REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVING SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76720714 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a display trophy image traced in gold with black coloring with two gold fish inside along with a Pisces symbol, Libra symbol, and five point star on the trophy; a white ribbon with gold outline has the words "LIVING SOUL" in gold with two blue swans traced in gold with water coming out to the middle dividing the swans above in black outline. Above the swans there are two crescent moons in white and silver and in the middle there is a new full moon as a ying-yang symbol. One of the crescent moons is silver with white squiggles in the middle; in the full moon there’s half of the moon with white and a black dot and in the other half there black silver and white inside. Above this image there are four ribbons outlined with gold and with white inside. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, blue, silver and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 247922 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County DOMINICAN REPUBLIC Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 04, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, acrylic nail powder preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; lipstick, eyeshadow palettes; eyeshadow, makeup sets, body sprays; nail polish, acrylic liquid, namely, false nails made of liquid acrylics; false nails; nail sets, namely, nail care preparations; soap sets, namely, non-medicated beauty and skin soaps; hair products, namely, hair care preparations, shampoos and conditioners; essential oils

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Living Soul
Address      Living Soul  516 Glenmore Av  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11207
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATOMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79167678 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "ATOMO" in the mark is "ATOM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1253008 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic apparatus, namely, medical fluid test devices using an integrated lancet and fluid delivery conduit to an integrated test strip for detecting and measuring the level of substances in bodily fluids for detecting drugs of abuse; medical fluid test devices using an integrated lancet and fluid delivery conduit to an integrated test strip for detecting and measuring the level of substances in bodily fluids for the purpose of pregnancy testing; medical fluid test devices using an integrated lancet and fluid delivery conduit to an integrated test strip for detecting and measuring the level of substances in bodily fluids for fertility monitoring; medical fluid test devices using an integrated lancet and fluid delivery conduit to an integrated test strip for detecting and measuring the level of substances in bodily fluids for diagnosing and monitoring cardiovascular disease and detecting infectious diseases, antibodies and antigens
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atomo Diagnostics Pty Limited Address Atomo Diagnostics Pty Limited 21 Marlborough Street DRUMMOYNE NSW 2047 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42751.0024
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1253008  International Registration Date  Dec. 19, 2014  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 10, 2014  Expiration Date  Dec. 19, 2024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79209937 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white capital letters in forming the words "THE SURGE" on a black rectangle. Special printing: the letters of the word "SURGE" are cut into vertical and horizontal lines, giving the impression of the word being gradually erased. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1349895 International Registration Date Dec. 29, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; parlor games; toys, namely, mechanical action toys; action figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment and leisure services, namely, hosting social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games via telecommunication networks; television broadcasting of programs featuring online electronic games; entertainment and educational services via online computer systems, namely, providing on-line computer games via on-line computer systems; organization of sports competitions for educational or entertainment purposes, professional or not; organization of information campaigns featuring videogames and videogames competition, these services being for entertainment or education purposes, professional or not; organization of sporting events, professional or not, for entertainment or education purposes; production of audio recordings and image/multimedia carriers, namely, interactive audio disks and audio digital CD-ROMs; editing of multimedia programs, namely, computerized composition of texts and/or images, still or animated, and of musical or non-musical media for interactive or non-interactive use; arranging and conducting of concerts, sports contests, and educational congresses; organization of electronic video game competitions and tournaments; education in the fields of computers, music, art rendered through correspondence courses; entertainment, namely, providing online electronic games from a computer and/or electronic network, in particular between terminals, computers and mobile telephones; providing on-line publications, namely, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zine in the field of video games; production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital
films; providing online video game services from a computer and/or electronic network, especially between computers and mobile telephones; providing information online relating to data communication games, video games, audiovisual games, teaching games, and educational games for entertainment purposes

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Telecommunication apparatus, namely, cell phones, mobile phones, smartphones; computers; portable terminals for displaying electronic publications; computer styluses; computer keyboards; integrated circuit cards, namely, blank smart cards; cameras; video cameras; blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; magnetic tape recorders; downloadable music files; exposed cinematographic films; digital cameras; camcorders; DVD players; DVD recorders; audio recorders; portable apparatus for recording and reproducing music; portable apparatus for recording and reproducing video content; portable apparatus for recording and reproducing video; monitors for television receivers; television receivers and television transmitters; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, portable video recorder; 3D spectacles and virtual reality spectacles; mobile hotspot devices to be worn on the body; Smart phones in the form of watches; mobile hotspot devices in the form of watch straps or in the form of watches

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  News agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; communication by computer terminals; radio communications; transmission of information via computers, local computer networks, electronic messaging, and server centers all connected to the same telematic network; audio broadcasting; electronic data transmission; communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; transmission of audiovisual news of all kinds by means of sounds and images; transmission of information held in data banks via electronic communications networks; video transmission over digital networks by videotext and teletext; rental of access time to a computer server center; providing Internet chatrooms; providing secured electronic transmission of data, particularly with access codes; communication by and/or between computers and computer terminals; provision of access to national and international computer server centers; communication via global telecommunication networks such as the Internet; computer aided transmission of downloadable software via a global computer network; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of data, sounds, and images; provision of discussion forums on or via the Internet or any electronic or digital network; cellular telephone communication services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Consulting and information services relating to information technology

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: FOCUS HOME INTERACTIVE

Address: FOCUS HOME INTERACTIVE
          Bâtiment 28 Parc Pont de Flandres, 11 rue de Cambrai F-75019 Paris
          FRANCE

Legal Entity: Société anonyme

State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1349895

International Registration Date: Dec. 29, 2016

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 30, 2016

Expiration Date: Dec. 29, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODECANYON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79227989  Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2017  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1391897  International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Directory services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others for the selling and buying of goods and services of others in the nature of electronic files, digital products and digital publications in particular graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games, all featuring methods for consumers to engage the providers of a wide variety of services and for those service providers to provide their services; operating an online marketplace for the selling and buying of goods and/or services of others featuring electronic files, digital products and digital publications in particular graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games; online retail store services featuring electronic files, digital products and digital publications in particular graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games; online trading services being the facilitation of the exchange of electronic files, digital publications and digital products in particular, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games; compilation and systemisation of information into computer databases in which seller posts digital content products in particular, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games to be auctioned and bidding is done via
the Internet; media management services in the nature of organizing, managing and tracking digital media content in particular, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games for businesses; consultancy, information and advisory services regarding the aforementioned services; none of the foregoing services in this class including music

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Downloadable computer software for creating, designing, developing and maintaining web pages and elements of web pages in particular the upload, download and embedding of downloadable digital content in particular, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games into web pages, and also for hosting and operating online marketplaces for sellers of goods and services, all in the fields of business, communication, business productivity, personal development, information technology, creative design, website design, web development, digital template design, print design, graphic design, art and crafts, video production, film production, animation, photography, writing and entertainment; downloadable software applications for creating, designing, developing and maintaining web pages and elements of web pages in particular the upload, download and embedding of downloadable digital content in particular, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, code and code scripts, ebooks, text, videos in the nature of video effects and video footage, tutorials, software, 3D models, animations, fonts, vectors, icons, website themes and templates, plug-ins, and games into web pages, and also for hosting and operating online marketplaces for sellers of goods and services, all in the fields of business, communication, business productivity, personal development, information technology, creative design, website design, web development, digital template design, print design, graphic design, art and crafts, video production, film production, animation, photography, writing and entertainment; downloadable computer software media platforms; downloadable electronic data files, namely, downloadable graphic design templates, downloadable printing fonts, software plug-ins, downloadable electronic data files featuring software code script; digital publications in the nature of downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-books, screencasts files, newsletters, articles, guides, instruction manuals and digital media, namely, downloadable graphics files, downloadable images files, downloadable photographs, and downloadable video files, all of the foregoing in the fields of business, communication, business productivity, personal development, information technology, creative design, website design, web development, digital template design, print design, graphic design, art and crafts, video production, film production, animation, photography, writing and entertainment; downloadable digital products, namely, graphics, images, photographs, design templates, digital design content, screen casts, downloadable electronic data files featuring software code and code scripts, ebooks, text, video effects, video footage, downloadable tutorial software featuring instructions in graphic design, video production, and animation, downloadable electronic data files featuring 3D modeling information, downloadable 3D modelling files, downloadable visual recordings featuring animation, font files in the nature of typeface fonts recorded on magnetic media, downloadable vector files, downloadable icon files, downloadable graphic design website themes and templates, software plug-ins for games; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases on information and data; downloadable computer software for database management; none of the foregoing goods in this class including music.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Envato Pty Ltd</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Envato Pty Ltd</td>
<td>121 King St L1 Melbourne</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ENVA 1807263</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1391897</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2017</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ERVIN, INGA MARIE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECLIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79236311</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1412195 | International Registration Date | Apr. 12, 2018 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, other than special footwear for sports; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; waistbands; belts for clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 66A | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | RealWorks Co., Ltd. | Address | RealWorks Co., Ltd. 3-4, Funakoshicho 1-chome, Chuo-ku, JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | corporation | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 104026.0001 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1412195 | International Registration Date | Apr. 12, 2018 |
| Expiration Date | Apr. 12, 2028 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RIDE3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79236953 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2018 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RIDE3" with the left
side of the letter "R" formed by three parallel diagonal lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1413790 International Registration Date  Mar. 07, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; parts and equipment for portable games with liquid crystal displays,
namely, protective films adapted for screens for portable games, stands for portable games consoles; playing cards; toys based
on card games and their accessories, namely, action figures and accessories therefor, dolls and doll accessories; games,
namely, arcade games, and toys, namely, toy vehicles; card games and their accessories; video game machines and
instruments, namely, video game joysticks; amusement game machines and instruments, namely, coin-operated amusement
machines for use in parks, excluding gaming machines for gaming rooms; dolls; Japanese go game; Japanese chess (shogi
games); Japanese playing cards, namely, hanafuda; mah-jong; video game machines for use in
gaming rooms, not including gaming machines in the nature of electronic snowboards and electronic snowboard accessories, in
particular snowboard bindings and snowboards; controllers and joysticks for consumer video games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods
For  Video game programs for video game machines for gaming rooms; electronic circuits; optical disks featuring video
games; magnetic disks featuring video games; opto-magnetic discs featuring video games; magnetic computer tapes featuring
video games; magnetic coded cards for use in playing video games; multimedia software recorded on rom cartridges featuring
video games; multimedia software recorded on rom cassettes featuring video games; multimedia software recorded on rom
cards featuring video games; blank flash memory cartridges; smart cards, namely, memory cards; multimedia software
recorded on CD-ROMs featuring video games; blank DVD-ROMs and other instruments, namely, CD-ROMs, memory cards for recording programs for video game machines for gaming rooms; parts for video game machines for gaming rooms, namely, memory cards for video game machines; video game software for consumers; video game programs for consumers; downloadable video game software for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, smart phones, handheld computers, personal computers, tablet computers, gaming consoles; downloadable video game programs for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, smart phones, handheld computers, personal computers, tablet computers, gaming consoles; blank DVD-ROMs and other instruments, namely, CD-ROMs, memory cards for recording video game programs for consumers; parts for video games for consumers, namely, memory cards for video game machines; video game programs for use with portable games consoles with liquid crystal displays; blank DVD-ROMs and other instruments, namely, CD-ROMs, memory cards for recording programs for portable games with liquid crystal displays; computers; blank DVD-ROMs and other instruments, namely, CD-ROMs, memory cards for recording computer programs; computer software programs for pre-recorded games; electronic machines, namely, karaoke machines; film recording apparatus and parts therefor; blank integrated electronic circuits cards; blank optical discs; blank magnetic discs; blank opto-magnetic discs; blank magnetic tapes; blank magnetic coded flash memory cards; blank rom cartridges for video or sound recording; blank rom cassettes for video or sound recording; blank rom cards for video or sound recording; blank flash computer memory cartridges; blank memory cards; blank CD-ROMs for video or sound recording; blank DVD-ROMs for video or sound recording and other blank memory instruments, namely, blank flash memory cards; automatic execution programs for electronic musical instruments, namely, software programs for electronic musical instruments for automatically creating musical sound; metronomes recorded on electronic circuits and CD-ROMs; automatic game machines; electronic sports training simulators; electronic driving training simulators

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILESTONE SRL Address MILESTONE SRL Via Olona, 2 I-20123 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity Société Responsabilité Limitée State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1011-TM-1590

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1413790 International Registration Date Mar. 07, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 23, 2018 Expiration Date Mar. 07, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79242975 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "JK" enclosed in an incomplete circle that extends from a portion of the letter "K". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1428301 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear plugs for swimming; ear plugs for divers; ozonisers; electrolyser being electrolytic cells; egg-candlers; blueprinting machines; cash registers; coin counting or sorting machines; electric sign boards in the nature of electric luminescent display panels for displaying target figures, current outputs; photo-copying machines; time and date stamping machines; time clocks being time recording devices; punched card office machines; voting machines; mechanisms for coin-operated car parking gates; life-saving apparatus and equipment, namely, life-saving rafts, life-saving capsules for natural disasters; fire extinguishers; fire buckets; fire hoses; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire alarms; gas alarms; theft alarms; protective helmets; luminous and mechanical railway signals; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; luminous or mechanical road signs; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; game programs for arcade video game machines; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; electronic sports training simulators; cinematographic machines and apparatus; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, battery chargers; rotary converters; solar batteries; electrical batteries and cells; electric wires and cables; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes; fire boats; satellites for scientific purposes; fire engines; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; clothing for protection against fire; safety helmets; gloves for protection against accidents; spectacles; electronic game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; protective helmets for sports; sports whistles; weight belts for scuba diving; air tanks for scuba diving; snorkels; speed regulators for record players; metronomes; electronic circuits and pre-recorded CD-ROMs featuring performances related to electronic musical instruments; recorded computer software to control
and improve sound quality for audio equipment; downloadable computer software to control and improve sound quality for audio equipment; phonograph records featuring music; prerecorded audio discs featuring music; prerecorded music tapes; downloadable music files; prerecorded discs featuring pictures and motion pictures; prerecorded video discs and video tapes featuring music, still images, motion pictures, moving pictures; exposed cinemagraphic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; cameras for automobiles; video cameras for automobiles; liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors for use with automobiles; rear view monitors and cameras for automobiles; mirror monitors for automobiles; rear view mirror monitors for automobiles; apparatus for processing images; car antennas; car sensors, namely, optical sensors and measuring sensors for measuring distances by emitting sonic waves and measuring sensors for monitoring human vital signs; laser apparatus, namely, laser radars for automobiles in the nature of apparatus that emits laser beams to measure distances; millimeter-wave radar detector for automobiles, namely, millimeter wave equipment for measuring distances between vehicles and detecting obstacles; electronic control devices for automobiles in the nature of electronic control for cameras, sensors, accelerometers, GPS, displays, speakers, actuators, motors; measuring apparatus for detecting distance between vehicles; motion sensors for automobiles; automobile image sensors by change coupled device (CCD); automobile image sensors by complementary metal oxide semiconductor (CMOS), namely, vehicle location detection systems comprised of display monitors, computers, image sensors, and video cameras; speed sensors for automobiles; speakers for automobiles; tweeters for automobiles; woofers for automobiles; subwoofers for automobiles; automotive transceivers; compact disc pla

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JVC KENWOOD CORPORATION  Address  JVC KENWOOD CORPORATION  3-12, Moriyacho Kanagawa-ku, Yokohama-shi, 221-0022  Kanagawa  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JVCK1906927

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1428301  International Registration Date  Apr. 03, 2018
Expiration Date  Apr. 03, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BBA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79244473</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1431917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; suture materials; electromedical and electrodental apparatus and equipment, namely, devices used in orthopedic surgery to position surgical instruments and implants; dentures and pins for artificial teeth; dental implants; dental screws; dental core crowns; dental prostheses and fittings

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For Medical journals; medical textbooks

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Publication of electronic publications on the subject of medicine, including on the internet, other than for advertising purposes; publication of electronic periodicals and weblogs with user-created and specific content in the field of medicine; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, periodicals, books, magazines, journals, newsletters, pamphlets and reports in the field of medicine; education, namely, medical training; publication of books, magazines and texts; organisation of competitions and events for scientific purposes, namely, arranging and conducting educational competitions for students and professionals in the field of medicine; electronic publication of medical texts; training services for medical visitors in the practice of medicine; educational services for providing courses of instruction in the practice of medicine; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic blogs, periodicals, books, magazines, journals, newsletters, pamphlets and reports in the field of medicine; providing online non-downloadable blogs, periodicals, books, magazines, journals, newsletters, pamphlets and reports on a global computer network and the internet which may be browsed, in the field of medicine; computer education training services; publication of texts services, not including printing; providing
of continuous training courses in the field of medicine; medical training and teaching; providing continuing medical education courses; provision of medical instruction courses; photographic reporting; production of film documentaries; preparation of texts for publication, namely, copy editing; publication of printed matter; publishing of printed medical publications; on-line electronic publishing of blogs, periodicals, books, magazines, journals, newsletters, pamphlets and reports; online interactive entertainment, namely, tutorials, forums, competitions and games, in the field of medicine; online interactive entertainment, namely, providing online non-downloadable games in the field of medicine; vocational guidance, namely, educational training in the practice of medicine; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic blogs, periodicals, books, magazines, journals, newsletters, pamphlets and reports; publication of journals featuring the results of clinical trials; publishing and issuing scientific papers in relation to medical technology; publication of journals featuring the results of clinical trials for pharmaceutical preparations; all the aforesaid services solely in connection with medical services; providing on-line publications in the nature of journals and articles featuring the results of clinical trials; providing on-line publications in the nature of journals and articles featuring information and data relating to medical research and development

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Dentistry; medical care

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Consultancy relating to product research and development in the field of therapeutics; advisory services in the field of product development relating to technological research in the field of medicine and medical instruments; advisory services in the field of product development relating to the design, development and use of scientific instruments for use in the field of medicine, including dentistry, dental surgery and implantology; consultancy relating to laboratory testing; providing of product development information relating to medicine including dentistry, dental surgery and implantology; providing information in the field of medicine including dentistry, dental surgery and implantology; providing product development information about industrial analysis and research services; providing product development information about the results of clinical trials for pharmaceutical products; providing product development information and data relating to medical research and development; providing scientific research information and results from an online searchable database; technical writing for others; providing medical research information via scientific reports; medical and pharmacological research services; medical research; none of the foregoing related to computer hardware or software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Frank Zastrow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Frank Zastrow Werderstraße 48 69120 Heidelberg FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 37385.492041 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1431917 |
| **International Registration Date** | Aug. 01, 2018 |
| **Expiration Date** | Aug. 01, 2028 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 79245971
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1435634
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 12, 2018

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Cell culture media for scientific and research use; Chemicals for use in biotechnological manufacturing processes, namely, mammalian cell cultures and vectors, being independent replicating pieces of DNA that can transfer DNA sequences, each for manufacture and development in the biotechnology industries

- **International Classes**: 1 - US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**For**: Processing and manufacturing of vectors, cell cultures and recombinant proteins for use in biotechnology industries to the order and specification of others; manufacture, processing and production of recombinant proteins for use in the biotechnology industries to the order and specification of others

- **International Classes**: 40 - US Classes 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For**: Scientific, industrial and technical research, development and analysis services relating to the use of mammalian cell cultures and vectors in the field of biotechnology; Scientific project studies relating to the use of mammalian cell cultures and vectors in the field of biotechnology; excluding from all of the foregoing research and development of vaccines and medicines

- **International Classes**: 42 - US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies UK Limited  
**Address**  FUJIFILM Diosynth Biotechnologies UK Limited  
Belasis Avenue  Billingham TS23 1LH  UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**  ENGLAND AND WALES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  071639.0188

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1435634  
**International Registration Date**  Jul. 12, 2018  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 23, 2018  
**Expiration Date**  Jul. 12, 2028

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAXESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79252252 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1450641 International Registration Date Jan. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For programming machines, namely, security alarm controllers; remote control apparatus for electric and electronic anti-theft alarms; magnetic and voice-controlled encoders; computer software applications, downloadable, for remote control of alarm monitoring and video surveillance systems; downloadable mobile applications for remote control of alarm monitoring and video surveillance systems; instruments and devices for home security purposes and house automation; downloadable computer software for mobile applications that enables interaction and interface between vehicles and mobile devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Keys of metal for locks; metal locks; metal key blanks; metal lock barrels; lock door lock cylinders of metal; lock cylinders of metal; metal locksets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABUS August Bremicker Söhne KG Address ABUS August Bremicker Söhne KG Altenhofer Weg 25 58300 Wetter/Volmarstein FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where GERMANY
Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MF-US195484
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1450641  International Registration Date Jan. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 12, 2018 Expiration Date Jan. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E&E CABLE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79253749 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "E&E CABLE SOLUTIONS" with "E&E" appearing centered above "CABLE SOLUTIONS" with the ampersand represented by a cable with a frayed end. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CABLE SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1454305 International Registration Date Sep. 05, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hinges, not of metal for the fastening of electrical cables; clips made of plastics for cables; cable supports made of plastics in the form of brackets or clamps; bundle clips of non-metallic materials for cables; non-metal cable clamps; cable pulling grips of non-metallic materials, namely, attachments to cables for pulling and stringing cables; pipe and cable clips made of non-metal; cable channels of non-metallic materials for non-electric cables; non-mechanical hand-operated cable drums of non-metallic materials for storing cables; cable boxes of non-metallic materials for non-electric cables; clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; non-metallic cable fasteners in the form of brackets, clamps, rings, and protective caps, all made of plastic, for organizing and holding fiber optic and similar cable and wiring
For Electric cables, electricity conduits, electric cords, electric wires and flexible PVC covering specifically adapted for electric cords and cables; cables and conduits for the transmission of optical signals; cables for optical and electric signal transmission; optical wave-guides for high power beam delivery and data transfer in the form of optical fibers, planar wave-guides, rectangular wave-guides and slab wave-guides; cable and conduit sets comprised of cables, cords, wires and conduits for the transmission of electricity; cable covers, namely, sheaths for electric cables for mechanical protection of the cables; cable connectors; cable splices for electric cables; threaded electrical cable connectors; cable and wiring plates in the nature of protective sheaths for electric cables; protective sheaths for fiber optical cables; accessories for electric, optical and optoelectronic cable and conduit installations, namely, single-wire and multiple-wire sealing ends in the nature of closures for sealing the ends of wires against the environment, junctions, couplings, sleeves and junction boxes; connection terminals in the
form of boxes and blocks with cable lugs for electrically connecting cables and wire; electrical connectors; electric, electronic, optoelectronic and optical apparatus and instruments, namely, closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, recorders, and electrical access control apparatuses for controlling the foregoing electronic, optoelectronic and optical apparatus and instruments; signaling, measuring, controlling and monitoring apparatuses, namely, electronic surveillance installations and self-contained devices for measuring, monitoring, and signaling cable conditions and operability, electronic meters and regulators for measuring and controlling cable conditions and operability; parts for automatic manufacturing equipment, in particular electric trunk groups and wire guidance devices, and mounting devices therefor; cable harnesses for bundling of electrical cables or wires; cable electrical adapters; electrical cable adapters and cable electrical connectors; electric connections; apparatus for broadcasting sound or images; wire, conduit and cable sheathing for electric, optical and optoelectronic conduits; non-metal cable connectors for non-electric cables; shaped parts in the nature of cable connectors of insulating material and metal for electric, optical and optoelectric cables

**International Classes**

**9 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Cables, not of metal

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**For** Rubber insulators for protection of non-electric cables and wires, electrical insulating rubber products; electrical insulating mica products; plastic insulating materials; packing, sealing and insulating materials; flexible pipes, not of metal; protective hoses, guide tubes, pneumatic hoses and hydraulic hoses, made of plastic or rubber, for use in electrical installations and electrical assemblies; non-metal seals for cables, not for land vehicles or machinery

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Cable supports made of metal in the form of battens and trays; wire rope; cable straps of metal; metal cable clips; cable clamps of metal; cable thimbles of metal; downpoles, namely, cable channels of metal for the distribution of cables; cable junction sleeves of metal; cable junction sleeves of metal, other than for electric cables; cable channels of metal for cables; downpoles, namely, cable channels of metal for the ducting of wires; cable joints, namely, connectors of metal for cables, other than electric cables; non-mechanical hand-operated cable drums of metal for storing cables; cable ducts made of metal for ropes and wire ropes; non-electric cables, cable wires and chains, of metal; rope thimbles of metal; clips of metal for cables and pipes; non-electric cables of metal; cable boxes of metal other than for electric cables; cable trays of metal used in building construction, other than for electric cables; downpoles, namely, cable channels of metal for the accessing of cables; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; reinforcing materials of metal for pipes; metal ducts for non-electric cables, metal pipes and metal tubes, and fittings therefore of metal; cable stretchers of metal; non-mechanical reels of metal for storing non-electric cables

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ernst &amp; Engbring GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Industriestr. 9 45739 Oer-Erkenschwick</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>FED REP GERMANY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>5722EEG-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1454305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FICKES, JERI J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUMBER THREE STYLEME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79254335 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 20, 2018 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| International Registration | 1455665 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2018 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hair wax; hair creams; hair spray; hair styling preparations; hair oils; hair pomades; hair care preparations; cosmetics; hair lotions; cosmetic soaps; dentifrices; perfumery; incense; false nails; false eyelashes

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | NUMBER THREE, INC. |
| Address | NUMBER THREE, INC. 7-1-27, Minatojima-minamimachi, Chuo-ku, Kobe-city Hyogo 650-0047 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1455665 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2018 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 05, 2018 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 20, 2028 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEPHORA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79257236</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Registration</strong></th>
<th>1462976</th>
<th><strong>International Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewelry; precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments; precious metals and their alloys; works of art of precious metal; jewelry cases in the nature of caskets; boxes of precious metal; watch cases, namely, watch cases being parts of watches, cases adapted for holding watches; watch bands; watch chains; watch springs; watch glasses; key rings, namely, split rings with trinket or decorative fob; statues of precious metal; figurines and statuettes of precious metal; cases for timepieces, namely, boxes for timepieces, timepiece cases being parts of timepieces; presentation cases for timepieces, namely, boxes for timepieces, cases adapted for holding and presenting timepieces; medals; jewelry charms; charms for key rings; brooches being jewelry; paste jewelry; cuff links; tie pins; tie clips

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Lace; embroidery; ribbons, namely, haberdashery ribbons, ribbons for the hair, elastic ribbons; buttons; artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; artificial flowers; wigs; fastenings for clothing, namely, hook and loop fasteners for use in the manufacture of clothing, snap hooks, clothing hooks; fastenings for clothing, namely, stud buttons, snap hooks, snap buttons; decorative articles for the hair, namely, hair bows, hair ribbons, hair scrunchies, hair bands; false beards; hair barrettes; electric and non-electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; hair pins; hair extensions; hair nets; bows for the hair; hair grips; elastic ribbons; tresses of human hair; plaited hair, namely, synthetic braiding hair, human braiding hair, plaited human hair; trinkets other than for jewelry and key rings, namely, hair accessories in the nature of snap clips, hair accessories in the nature of twisters, hair buckles; hair coloring caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fancy Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Pharmaceutical products, namely, dermatological pharmaceutical products, dietary supplementation pharmaceutical products in the nature of dietary supplements; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; disinfectant soaps; medicinal soaps; medicated shampoos; medicated dentifrices; dietetic foods for medical use; food for babies; food supplements; medical dressings; antibacterial products for washing hands, namely, antibacterial handwash; sanitary towels; herbal teas for medicinal purposes; mouthwashes for medical use; dietetic beverages for medical use; medicinal mud for baths; cotton wool for medical purposes; hydrophilic cotton for medical purposes; massage candles for medical use; deodorants, namely, medicated deodorant soap; mineral waters for medical use; insect repellant incense; chilblain preparations; surgical dressings; medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions, namely, milking grease; medicinal herbs; yeast for pharmaceutical use; medicated aftershave lotions; medicated hair lotions; dietary supplements for human consumption in the nature of tanning pills; sanitary tampons; hygienic personal lubricants; personal sexual lubricants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Fabrics, namely, cotton fabric, silk fabrics; bath linen except clothing; washing mitts, namely, bath mitts; cloths for removing make-up; towels of textile materials; face towels of textile; cloth, namely, gauze fabric; handkerchiefs of textile; sheets, namely, bed sheets, sheets sets, bath sheets; pillow shams; bed linen

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For Mirrors; toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; furniture and toilet mirrors; picture frames; cushions; packaging containers of plastic; boxes of wood or plastic; furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations, reading lights, electric lamps, electric night lights; heating apparatus, namely, floor heating apparatus, heating apparatus for vehicles, space heating apparatus ; steam generating apparatus, namely, steam generating installations, steam generators; cooking apparatus, namely, cooktops, microwave ovens; refrigeration apparatus, namely, refrigerating cabinets, refrigerated dispensing units for beverages, refrigerators; drying apparatus, namely, touchless hand drying apparatus, LED nail drying apparatus, electric hair dryer; water distribution apparatus, namely, liquid flow regulating apparatus in the nature of hydraulic compensators; sanitary installations, namely, sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms, hand basins being parts of sanitary installations, faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; air conditioning apparatus; freezers; electric flashlights; electric coffee machines; cookers, namely, cooking stoves; lighting apparatus for vehicles; heaters for vehicles; air conditioners for vehicles; air-purifying apparatus and machines; water purifying apparatus and machines; sterilizers; hydromassage bath apparatus; electric kettles; hot water bottles; tanning apparatus, namely, tanning lamps, tanning beds, tanning booths; electric lamps, namely, curling lamps; manicure lamps; whirlpool-jet apparatus; hair dryers; illuminated parabolic mirrors designed for the collection of solar energy; non-electric pocket warmers using chemical substances, namely, chemically activated heating packets for warming hands; electric night lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
For Perfumery products, namely, perfume oils, liquid perfumes, perfume, perfumes in solid form; perfumes; eaux de toilette; eau de Cologne; perfume bases, namely, oils for perfumes and scents, perfumed extracts for tissues and perfumes; essential oils; fragrances, namely, potpourris; incense; cosmetic skin care preparations; nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; lotions for cosmetic use; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic liquid creams; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hand lotions; beauty masks; cosmetic hand-creams; cosmetic creams for skin whitening; cosmetic lip-care products, namely, lip balm; cosmetic creams for hair care; hair conditioners; hair lotions; depilatories; depilatory wax; shaving products, namely, shaving balm, shave creams, shaving gels, shaving foam, after-shave; shaving soap; shaving foam; after-shave lotions; sun care lotions and creams; cosmetic preparations for promoting skin tanning; self-tanning cosmetic preparations; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; dentifrices; cosmetic soaps; soaps for toilet purposes, namely, toilet soap; shampoos; shower gels not for medical use; bath gels not for medical use; bath oils not for medical use; bath salts for cosmetic use; foaming bath products, namely, foam bath; bath beads; talcum powder for toilet use; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; baby oils not for medical use; baby powders; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; lipstick; mascaras for eyelashes; hair mascaras; nail polish; blushers; make-up powders; eye shadows; eye pencils; eyebrow pencils; blusher pencils; hair bleaches; beard dyes; hair dyes; hair styling creams or gels; hair sprays; brilliantine; false nails; false eyelashes; decorative transfers and adhesives for cosmetic use; temporary tattoos for the body and nails for cosmetic use; bleaching preparations and other substances in the nature of washing preparations, liquid soap, for laundry use; cleaning and polishing preparations; Degreasing preparations for household purposes; abrasive preparations; body deodorants; mineral water sprays for cosmetic use in the nature of scented body sprays, hair styling spray, topical skin sprays; cotton wool for cosmetic use; paper towels impregnated with cosmetic lotions; scented wipes, namely, pre-moistened scented cosmetic wipes, scented wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, scented wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; skin sequins for cosmetic use; pumice stones for personal use; abrasive preparations for the body; breath freshening sprays, mouthwashes not for medical use; dental bleaching gels

**International Classes** 3 - **Primary Classes** | **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Presentation of goods on all communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of beauty contests for advertising purposes; retail store services for cosmetics and perfumery, candles for lighting, scented candles, manicure products, scissors, tweezers, eyelash curlers, pedicure sets, manicure sets, pedestal rasps, personal use massage apparatus for cellulite, blackhead removers, pharmaceuticals, baby food, food supplements, dietary products for medical purposes, antibacterial hand washing products, sanitary napkins, herbal teas, cutlery, forks, spoons, cups, mugs, glasses, hair removal devices, electric or non-electric, razors, hair dryers, curling irons, hair curlers and hair straighteners, computer peripherals, spectacles, virtual reality headsets, eyewear, satchels designed for laptops, smart watches, smart phone cases, electronic tablet cases, cases for contact lenses, contact lenses, smart phone cases, eyeglass frames, mouse pads, hydromassage bath apparatus, hot water bottles, tanning apparatus, electric lamps in the nature of curling lamps, manicure lamps, illuminated mirrors, pocket warmers using chemical substances, night lights, facial sprays, jewelry, precious stones, watches and chronometric instruments, charms for jewelry, charms for key chains, brooches, rhinestones, key rings, jewelry boxes, boxes of precious metal, watch cases, printed matter, photographs, stationery, calendars, pencil sharpeners, paper handkerchiefs, paper towels, paper table linen, paper cutters, trunks and
suitcases, briefcases, umbrellas and parasols, wallets, credit card cases, bags, vanity cases, animal necklaces, travel kits, pouches, envelopes, leather for packaging, toiletry cases, make-up cases, toothbrush cases, mirrors, hand-held mirrors, wooden boxes, boxes of plastics, furniture, combs, sponges, brushes, brush materials, toilet utensils, cosmetic utensils, electric and nonelectric toothbrushes, dental floss, foam toe separators for pedicure care, powder puffs, hairbrushes, electric combs, nail brushes, makeup brushes, cosmetic swabs, shaving brushes, flasks, perfume sprays, nylon mesh shower flowers for cleansing the body in the nature of loofah sponges, bowls, tea, deodorizers for personal use, soap dispensers, heads for electric toothbrushes, mouthwash, cooler bags, piggy banks, fabrics, bath towels except for clothing, washcloths, make-up towels, textile towels, gauze, textile handkerchiefs, sheets, pillow covers, bed linen, clothing, footwear, headwear, skirts, leather clothing, belts for clothing, furs, gloves, scarves, ties, hosiery, socks, slippers, underwear, sleep masks, shower caps, games, snow balls, lace, embroidery, ribbons, buttons, artificial flowers, wigs, closures for clothing, hair bands, false beards, hair slides, electric and non-electric curlers, hair pins, hair extensions, hair nets, hair ties, hair clips, elastic tapes, braids being hair accessories, mineral waters, aerated waters, fruit drinks, fruit juices, beverage syrups, beverage mixes, sodas, energy drinks

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Candles for lighting; perfumed candles; night lights in the nature of candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels
For Clothing, namely, dresses, pants, jackets, coats, shirts; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps; leather clothing, namely, leather pants, leather jackets; belts for clothing; fur coats, jackets and caps being headwear; gloves being clothing; scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach footwear; ski boots; footwear for sports; underwear; sleep masks; shower caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

For Mineral waters; carbonated waters; fruit-based beverages; fruit juices; syrups for beverages; preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks; lemonades; fruit nectars; soda water; energy drinks

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: SEPHORA
**Address**: SEPHORA 41 rue Ybry F-92200 Neuilly-sur-Seine FRANCE
**Legal Entity**: Société par Actions Simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 14593.104001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1462976
**International Registration Date**: Sep. 25, 2018
**Expiration Date**: Sep. 25, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOPARD PRECIOUS LACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79257248
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRECIOUS LACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration Number**: 1463002
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Precious metals and their alloys; jewelry, precious stones; timepieces and chronometric instruments
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chopard International SA
- **Address**: Chopard International SA  Route de Promenthoux  CH-1197 Prangins  SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T76777

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1463002
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 14, 2019
- **Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 07, 2018
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKTID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79258059  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AKTID" in the mark is "ACTS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1397475  International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools, namely, machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials; motors and engines except for land vehicles; machine motors and engines; air suction machines for industrial use; industrial cargo handling machines; grinding machines; waste belt conveyors; waste separating machines; waste compacting machines; electric waste grinding machines; machines for converting waste to alternative fuel; sorting machines for industry; machines for sorting waste and recyclable raw materials; conveyors being machines; shredding machines for industrial use; industrial machine presses; electric machine shears and electric shears; sifters, namely, machines for sifting waste; waste compacting machines; saw machines; robot machines, namely, industrial robots; rotary sorting tables for sorting industrial, construction and demolition waste and removing non-conforming materials; optic sorting machines for sorting plastic, wood, cardboard, papers and removing non-conforming materials; ballistic separating machines for separating target materials from mixtures of materials; cardboard sorting machines; conveyor belt machines; hydraulic conveyor machines; rotary waste screening machines; mobile waste screening and sorting unit machines; bag opening machines; metering discharging hopper machines; disc waste screening machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Advisory services relating to the maintenance and repair of mechanical and electrical equipment; construction of permanent buildings, especially the construction of facilities and centers for sorting waste; information relating to the construction and repair, supervision management of construction work, masonry, plastering or plumbing work; installation, maintenance and repair of waste sorting machines; waste crushing machines and furniture; rebuilding machines and/or machine motors that are worn or partially destroyed; rental of construction machines; rental of machines for sorting,
processing, retrieving and converting waste; rental of machines for the treatment of air; support with the commissioning of mechanical and electrical equipment of the waste sorting line, namely, support with the commissioning of mechanical and electrical equipment; advice on construction, especially for the construction of recycling centers

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For** Downloadable software for managing, rationalizing operations and assisting the maintenance of management at a waste sorting center; downloadable supervision software relating to waste management for production and maintenance management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Waste treatment; recycling of waste; recovering of waste; recovering of waste, namely, waste treatment; incineration of waste

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For** Study and development of industrial facilities grouping a large and coherent set of machines and/or equipment dedicated to solid waste sorting, namely, conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; studies and design, especially for the construction of construction and demolition (C and D), municipal solid waste (MSW) and decoration waste recycling centers, namely, conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering; support with commissioning of construction and demolition (C and D), municipal solid waste (MSW) and decoration waste recycling centers, namely, conducting scientific feasibility studies; software maintenance; construction plan drafting, especially for the construction of recycling centers; technical advice and consulting on environmental protection; technical advice and consulting for sorting, processing, recovering and converting waste; industrial design; technical project studies, namely, conducting feasibility studies in the field of environmental engineering and waste treatment and recycling; expert reports, namely, electronic monitoring and reporting regarding efficiency of recycling center sorting lines and recommendations to improve the quality of waste sorting; engineering; mechanical research; technical research in the field of environmental protection and waste treatment and recycling; research and the development of new products for others; architectural project management services, especially for the construction of waste recycling facilities and centers

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: AKTID
**Address**: AKTID 190 Route de l’Epine F-73000 CHAMBERY FRANCE
**Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 800911US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1397475
**International Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2017
**Expiration Date**: Dec. 21, 2027
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79258384 Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red stylized check mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1465833 International Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization, production, presentation and conducting of educational events and seminars in the field of on-line video games, namely, on-line video game tournaments and on-line video game contests, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; educational services in the nature of organization, production, presentation and conducting of seminars, conferences, educational and training courses, day schools, training workshops, symposiums, events, lectures, speech meetings and colloquiaums in the field of games, namely, video games, mobile, computer, and console games, arcade games, casino games and board games; organization, production, presentation and conducting of seminars, educational conferences, educational and training courses, day schools, training workshops, symposiums, events, lectures, speech meetings and colloquiaums in the field of computer programs in the nature of mobile, computer and console game programs and game programs for video game machines and arcade video game machines, computer operating programs, computer programs for project management; organization, production, presentation and conducting of educational, entertainment, sporting and cultural seminars, educational conferences, educational and training courses, day schools, training workshops, symposiums, events, lectures, speech meetings and colloquiaums in the field of computer game programs being software, mobile, computer and console game programs being software, game machines and consoles and testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments in the nature of game machines; educational and entertainment services, namely, organization of video game and mobile, computer and console game and online computer game competitions; arranging and conducting of seminars on education, entertainment, sports and culture; organization of entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races, namely, organization of video game tournaments, mobile, computer and console game tournaments and online computer game tournaments; providing on-line information in the field of...
guides and walkthroughs for games; gaming services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable mobile, computer and console electronic games, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games, and conducting online computer game tournaments and information services relating thereto; gaming services, namely, providing on-line information in the field of guides informing users how to use and make more effective use of mobile, computer and console games, video games, arcade video games and game machines and consoles and provide game commentary; on-line game services, namely, entertainment services in the nature of providing online video games and advisory and information services relating thereto; entertainment services, namely, game services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of providing online computer games and information services relating thereto; Providing information online in the field of on-line game scores and results; providing on-line computer games capable of creation, reconstruction and modification by users and information services relating thereto; providing of amusement facilities and information services relating thereto; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests, hosting social entertainment events and providing an on-line board game; provision of entertainment information; arranging and planning showings of movies, shows, plays or musical performances; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line non-downloadable movies via a video-on-demand service; providing on-line sounds in the nature of voice sounds being video and computer game commentary, game character voice overs, and video and computer game narrations, not downloadable; providing on-line image in relation to entertainment services, namely, entertainment services in the nature of providing images featuring video and computer game screen shots and video and computer game character pictures on-line; production and editing of films by using computer graphics; production and editing of films and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; production and editing of dubbed version of films and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; entertainment in the nature of providing images featuring video and computer game commentary, live computer and video game broadcasts in the nature of live computer and video game tournament news coverage, guidance informing users how to use and make more effective use of mobile, computer and console games, video games, arcade video games, and game machines and consoles; radio entertainment, namely, entertainment services in the nature of providing an ongoing radio program in the field of news, comedy, variety, and documentary featuring computer and video game commentary, live computer and video game broadcasts in the nature of live computer and video game tournament news coverage, guidance informing users how to use and make more effective use of mobile, computer and console games, video games, arcade video games, and game machines and consoles; production and editing of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity, and information services relating thereto; production and editing of animated videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity, and information services relating thereto; production and editing of dubbed version of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment or sports, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity, and information services relating thereto; entertainment in the nature
of on-line computer game tournaments; directing of radio and television programs and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; operation of video and audio equipment for production of radio and television programs; training services in the fields of computer, video, arcade, and board games and information services relating thereto; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of information technology, network security and testing the functionality of mobile, computer and console game programs, video game programs, arcade video game programs and game machines and consoles, and information services relating thereto; training services in the fields of on-line computer, video, arcade, and board games and information services relating thereto; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of testing the functionality of on-line video game programs, and information services relating thereto; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of computer hardware; physical education; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and books in the field of information technology, network security computer games and video games; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; book rental; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and books in the field of information technology, network security computer games and video games via the Internet; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and books in the field of information technology, network security computer games and video games, not downloadable; publishing services, namely, music publishing services, digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; publication of books, electronic publications, magazines, journals and posters; publication and editing of printed matter, namely, publication and editing of books and magazines in the field of guides and walkthroughs for games and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of on-line electronic books and periodicals; rental of home video game machines and arcade video game machines; rental of recording media recorded with game programs for home video game machines; rental of recording media recorded with game programs for arcade video game machines; toy rental; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; games equipment rental; editing of digital video and moving images and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; editing of 3D digital video and 3D moving images and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; rental of cinematographic machines and apparatus; rental of cine-films; rental of records or sound-recorded magnetic tapes; rental of image-recorded magnetic tapes; translation of printed matter and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; translation of printed matter including books and magazines in the field of guides and walkthroughs for games and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; language interpretation and translation services in the field of games, computer software, movies and digital content and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; language interpretation and translation services and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment
Providing user authentication services via the Internet using single sign-on technology and biometric hardware and software technology for e-commerce transactions; providing online authentication for registered user, namely, providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; providing search engines for the internet; internet security consultancy; updating of Internet security programs, namely, updating of computer software relating to Internet security; monitoring of computer systems, servers and computer security systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; configuration of computers, namely, computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management, and information services relating thereto; enhancement and addition of function of computers in the nature of updating of computer software and information services relating thereto; advisory and consultancy services relating to recovery of information processing systems using a computer in the nature of recovery of computer data; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer system design, namely, design of information processing systems using a computer; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer programming, namely, programming of information processing systems using a computer; advisory and consultancy services relating to maintenance of information processing systems using a computer, namely, maintenance of computer hardware and computer software; diagnosis services relating to computer network security, namely, troubleshooting of computer network security problems; consultancy services relating to computer network security; computer programming services for others, namely, computer software configuration management and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; computer virus protection services, namely, virus inspection of computer software and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; installation, fault diagnosis, repair, upgrading and maintenance of computer software, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; software design, development and maintenance, namely, design, development and maintenance of network operating systems, other than hardware, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; recovery of computer data, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; technical advice and consultancy relating to operation of computer programs, namely, advisory and consultancy relating to recovery of operation and failure of computer programs; Computer security advice and consultancy in the field of computer virus analysis, namely, analysis and survey of computer viruses, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; computer program design and development provided on-line or via the Internet; computer software design and computer programming relating to software capable of orders of computer software design, computer programming or maintenance of computer software, computer software design and computer programming relating to software capable of orders of creation, conversion, customization, reconstruction, modification, bug fixes and testing of computer software; computer software design, computer programming, updating and maintenance of computer software, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; creation of computer software, namely, computer software design and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; creation of computer programs, namely, design and development of computer programs for testing of computer software, network operating system and website; creation of computer programs, namely, design and development of computer programs for automated testing of computer software, network operating system and website; conversion of computer software, namely, conversion of computer programs, other than physical conversion, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; customization, reconstruction, and modification of computer software, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; testing of computer software and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; advisory, consultancy and information services in the field of automated testing of computer software; updating of computer software in the nature of bug fixes, and
advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; design, programming and maintenance of computer network systems for others and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; website design, programming and maintenance and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; computer software design, namely, creation of network operating systems, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; conversion of computer programs, other than physical conversion, namely, conversion of network operating systems, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; testing of computer software in the nature of network operating systems, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; advisory, consultancy and information services in the field of automated testing of computer software in the nature of network operating systems; developing of websites, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; computer services in the nature of managing websites for others, namely, conversion of computer programs for websites, other than physical conversion, customization, reconstruction, and modification of computer programs for websites, and quality management services for websites being testing in the nature of quality evaluation and analysis for quality assurance, and determining the Internet traffic control and content control of the websites of others, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; advisory, consultancy and information services in the field of automated testing of websites of others, namely, website load testing services, website usability testing services; design, programming and maintenance of computer software, computer software in the nature of network operating systems and websites, on an outsourcing basis; Creation of computer software, namely, computer software design on an outsourcing basis; conversion of computer software, namely, conversion of computer programs, other than physical conversion, on an outsourcing basis; customization, reconstruction, and modification of computer software, on an outsourcing basis; testing of computer software, on an outsourcing basis; updating of computer software in the nature of bug fixes, on an outsourcing basis; Computer software design, namely, creation of network operating systems, on an outsourcing basis; conversion of computer programs, other than physical conversion, namely, conversion of network operating systems, on an outsourcing basis; customization, reconstruction, and modification of computer software in the nature of network operating systems, on an outsourcing basis; testing of computer software, on an outsourcing basis; developing of websites, on an outsourcing basis; computer services in the nature of managing websites for others, namely, conversion of computer programs for websites, other than physical conversion, customization, reconstruction, and modification of computer programs for websites, and quality management services for websites being testing in the nature of quality evaluation and analysis for quality assurance, and determining the Internet traffic control and content control of the websites of others, on an outsourcing basis; provision of information relating to computer bug fixes and updating of computer software; design, programming and maintenance of computer software in the field of moving images and animation; programming and maintenance of computer software for creation and processing of 3D images and animations; IT consulting services, namely, IT programming services; software engineering; design and development of computer game software; maintenance of computer game software; advisory and consultancy services relating to computer software; rental of data processing apparatus; application services provider (ASP), namely, providing computer programs in the nature of hosting computer software application of others; electronic data storage; rental of server memory space on the internet; rental of web servers; rental of internet security programs; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for providing network security and for testing of quality management and quality assurance of websites; rental of computers and computer peripherals; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and
for providing network security and for testing of quality management and quality assurance of websites; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software in the field of electronic ordering system for design, programming, creation, conversion, customization, reconstruction, modification, bug fixes, testing and maintenance of computer software; providing computer programs on data networks in the field of software capable of design, creation, reconstruction and modification on-line, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for providing network security and for testing of quality management and quality assurance of websites; providing computer programs on data networks in the nature of non-downloadable software for creation, processing and editing of moving images and animation; providing computer programs on data networks in the nature of non-downloadable software for authenticating digital signatures and for providing network security and for testing of quality management and quality assurance of websites, created on-line; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management, spreadsheet creation, word processing, providing network security, testing of quality management of websites, providing quality assurance test results and automated testing of computer software, network operating systems and websites, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; computer rental, and advisory, consultancy and information services relating thereto; scientific and technological services, namely, testing and research in the field of information and communications technology, and consultancy and information services relating thereto; testing and research of computer programs; testing the functionality of machines, apparatus and instruments; research on machines, apparatus and instruments; mechanical research; testing and research on computers and software; Testing the functionality of electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; research on electronic machines, apparatus and their parts; Testing the functionality of telecommunication machines and apparatus; research on telecommunication machines and apparatus; technical research in the field of computer programs; quality testing of machines, apparatus and instruments; quality testing of computers, computer programs and software; research on quality of machines, apparatus and instruments; research on quality of computers, computer programs and software; testing, quality testing and research on computers, computer programs and software for use on vehicles; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; providing information on the design of apparatus and instruments in the field of computer network systems; advisory, consultancy and providing information on the design of computer hardware for computer games; advisory, consultancy and providing information on the design of computer hardware for computer games; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments, including their parts, or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; computer aided 3D graphic design; providing information in the field of design via Internet; graphic, computer-aided and engineering design services and advisory and information services relating thereto; graphic arts design; industrial design; design of interior décor; dress designing; 2D or 3D animation design services; providing meteorological information via the internet; research on building construction or city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on civil engineering; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuffs; architectural design; surveying; Conducting geological surveys and research; testing, inspection or research on agriculture, livestock breeding or fisheries; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; rental of technical drawing instruments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    DIGITAL Hearts Co., LTD.
Address    DIGITAL Hearts Co., LTD.  3-20-2 Nishi-Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku
Tokyo 163-1441  JAPAN
Legal Entity    CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized    JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    8T19719579

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number    1465833
International Registration Date    Oct. 23, 2018
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim    Apr. 24, 2018
Expiration Date    Oct. 23, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIAAS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79260214</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1470473
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2019

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education, namely, computer education training, software education training; education, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops regarding the use of a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data, and distribution of course material in connection therewith; providing of training regarding the use of a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; information in relation to educational services, namely, information on education

- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Advertising services; business management; business administration services; providing office functions; marketing services and retailing being retail store services, all featuring scientific, nautical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and weighing, measuring, signalling, and checking being supervision apparatus, lifesaving and teaching services, apparatus and instruments for the conducting, switching, transforming, accumulation, regulating or controlling electricity; marketing services and retailing being retail store services, all featuring apparatus for recording, recording, reproduction and transmission of sound and images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, CDs, DVDs and other digital recording media, data processing equipment, computers, software, downloadable image files, downloadable music files, publications in electronic form, downloadable in a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; marketing services in relation to furniture; marketing services in relation to interfaces for computers, telecommunications, scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, industrial analysis and research services, styling and development of computer hardware and software, computer software consultancy in regard to the use of a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; retailing being retail store services featuring interfaces for computers for the use with a cloud based communication platform.
platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; retail store services featuring
furniture; marketing services in relation to the design of furniture and furnishings, graphic design, design of packaging, styling
being industrial design, construction drafting; marketing services and retailing being retail store services, all featuring parts and
components for scientific, nautical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and weighing, measuring, signalling,
and checking being supervision apparatus, lifesaving and teaching services, apparatus and instruments for the conducting,
switching, transforming, accumulation, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, recording, reproduction
and transmission of sound and images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, CDs, DVDs and other digital recording media,
downloadable image files, downloadable music files, publications in electronic form, downloadable, furniture; marketing
services and retailing being retail store services, all featuring parts and components for data processing equipment, computers,
software, interface for computers for the use with a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-
oriented and customer-specific information and data

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Installation, maintenance and repair of furniture; installation, maintenance and repair of apparatus for recording,
transmission or reproduction of sound or images; installation services of computer hardware for use with a cloud based
communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing apparatus in the form of a
downloadable cloud based communication software platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific
information and data; computers providing cloud based communication in the field of handling business-oriented and
customer-specific information and data; downloadable and recorded computer software in the form of a cloud based
communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; downloadable
image files containing business-oriented and customer-specific information, content, documents, insights, findings, data, and
statistics; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of documents, data and statistics
published in a cloud based communication platform in the field of for handling business-oriented and customer-specific
information and data; interface for computers for use with a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling
business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; none of the aforementioned goods in relation to construction
work, real estate and geology

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of digital files, streaming of data, message sending; communications
by computer terminals and a cloud based telecommunication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-
specific information and data; rental of equipment for telecommunications for use with a cloud based communication platform
in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication
For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, computer system design, computer system analysis, computer technology consultancy regarding the implementation and use of a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; software as a service [SaaS], namely, featuring hosting software for use by others for use in database management in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; design and development of computer hardware and software for use with a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; rental of computers and computer software for use with a cloud based communication platform in the field of handling business-oriented and customer-specific information and data; design of packaging; none of the aforementioned services in relation to construction work, real estate and geology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Co-Ideation AB Address Co-Ideation AB Gamla Vägen 12A SE-702 27 Örebro SWEDEN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 820361-3010

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1470473 International Registration Date Mar. 20, 2019
Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALCOLIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79260505 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1277280 International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance services, in particular, repair and maintenance of electronic testers relating to blood alcohol content testers and drug testers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Apparatus, namely, data processing apparatus for measuring and testing blood alcohol content, not for medical use; drug measuring and testing instruments, in particular, electronic drug testing instruments in the nature of apparatus for measuring blood alcohol content, not for medical use; all of the foregoing for enforcement purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Calibration services, in particular, calibration of electronic testers relating to blood alcohol content testers and drug testers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alcolizer Pty Ltd Address Alcolizer Pty Ltd Unit 9, 132-140 Ross Court Cleveland QLD 4163 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07114/313854
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1277280  International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2015
Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79261620  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two stylized triangles, one blue and one gray, each with one curved side. The triangles connect at one side to form a chevron with the blue triangle at the top and the gray triangle at the bottom. Below the blue and gray chevron design is the stylized wording "MAG" in blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Location  There are two stylized triangles, one in blue and the other in gray. The word "MAG" is reproduced in blue.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1473786  International Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Powered vehicles for use in the air, namely, airplanes, jet aircraft, electrically-powered aircraft; air vehicles, namely, ultralight airplanes, ultralight aircraft, light aircraft; systems, components and devices for aircraft, helicopters and spacecraft, namely, braking systems and landing gear; headrest for vehicle seats; armrests for vehicles; structural parts of land vehicles, namely, vehicle cabs; armrests for vehicle seats; seats for vehicles; vehicle seats; vehicle seat cushions, namely, backrests adapted for use in vehicles; fitted vehicle seat covers; parts and fittings for vehicles, namely, sleeping berths for vehicles, tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles, head restraints for vehicles, computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles, vehicles seat belt presenters, safety belts for vehicles seat, arm rest for vehicles, fitted fabric covers for vehicles seat belt, trash containers adapted for use in vehicles, upholstery for vehicles; parts and fittings for air and space vehicles, namely, joystick for aircraft, airplanes seats, aircraft dividers made of textile, airline seats containing a massage function, fuselages of aircraft; glass panels for aircraft; glass panels for air vehicles; helicopters; structural parts for helicopters; aeroplanes; structural parts for aircraft; landing gear for aircraft; landing gear for helicopters; landing gear for air vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Head-rests; cushions; furniture, namely, console tables; chair pads; fitted kitchen furniture; arm rests for furniture; footrests; armchairs; reclining armchairs; seats; reclining chairs; tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music; provision of ongoing multimedia entertainment programs featuring comedy, action, adventure, by television, broadband, wireless and on-line services; video and movie filming services being multimedia production services; entertainment, namely, a continuing television show featuring comedy, news, and commentary, broadcast over closed circuit television and simulcast network; providing entertainment information; entertainment information; providing facilities for entertainment, namely, providing amusement facilities; providing information on entertainment through computer networks

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Repair, maintenance, painting and installation services for only civilian helicopters and civilian manned aircraft; none of the foregoing pertaining to unmanned aircraft, robotics and reconnaissance systems

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Downloadable computer software for controlling self-service terminals; downloadable and recorded interactive computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices in the field of air vehicles; downloadable facilities management software to control building environmental, access and security systems; embedded operating software; navigation apparatus for vehicles; electronic navigation equipment namely, aircraft navigation computers; electric navigation equipment in the nature of a GPS navigation devices; satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); electronic control systems for machines; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, energy and utility systems, security systems, lighting systems; downloadable and recorded operating system programs

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Insulation and barrier articles and materials, namely, fiberglass insulation, metal foil for insulation, glass wool for insulation, structural insulated construction panels; acoustic insulation for aircraft; barriers for protection against sound in the nature of acoustical tiles, sound absorbers and diffusers; structures for noise absorption, namely, sound absorbers and diffusers in the form of decorative display panels composed primarily of non-metal materials which function to control sound; non-metallic structures for noise abatement being soundproofing materials; non-metallic structures for noise abatement, namely, sound absorbers and diffusers; acoustic baffles for soundproofing purposes; insulating plaster; bark coverings for sound insulation; acoustical tiles; acoustical insulation barrier panels; acoustic insulation barrier panels; soundproofing materials; insulation for aircraft; insulation material for use in the aircraft industry; acoustic insulating materials; rubber sheets for insulating purposes; sound-absorbing sheets for insulation

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods
For Design of only civilian helicopters and civilian manned aircraft, excluding design services for unmanned aircraft, robotics and reconnaissance systems; furnishing design services for the interiors of aircraft; furniture design services; architectural design for interior decoration; design of motor vehicles parts; interior design services, namely, space planning; interior design services and information and advisory services relating thereto

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mecaer Aviation Group S.p.A.  Address  Mecaer Aviation Group S.p.A.  Via per Arona n. 46  I-28021 Borgomanero (NO)  ITALY  Legal Entity  Company limited by shares  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  46704-014

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1473786  International Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 03, 2018  Expiration Date  Nov. 02, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLACES + FACES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79262506</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 09, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1475917 | International Registration Date | May 09, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | School bags; textile shopping bags; shoulder bags; purses; wallets; suitcases; travel luggage; umbrellas |

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | International Class Title | Leather Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Imran Bunjay Ciesay | Address | Imran Bunjay Ciesay 8 Scott Crescent Erith, Kent DA8 2DD | UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | GREAT BRITAIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number    | 0089046 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1475917 | International Registration Date | May 09, 2019 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 13, 2018 | Expiration Date | May 09, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79262826 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1476761 International Registration Date Feb. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training manuals related to hardware and software for creating illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the field of illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic design, graphics and fine art including education in the use of computer software and hardware for use for illustration, concept design, concept sketching, works of art, graphic design, graphics and fine art purposes; training services in the field of illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art, including training in the use of computer software and computer hardware for illustration, concept design, concept sketching, work of art, graphic design, graphics and fine art purposes; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store services, wholesale store services, online retail store services and online wholesale store services featuring software tools for creating or developing artworks, digital artworks, digital works of graphic design, downloadable publications in the field of digital art, software and graphic design; provision of online marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods and services; compilation of information into computer databases; business networking; compilation of information into computer databases, namely, compilation of a list of artistic works for online viewing by others; information, advisory and consulting services in relation to the aforementioned
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Computer hardware and recorded computer software for use in creating illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, journals and pamphlets in the field of illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Online social networking services provided through an art community website that features illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Communication and telecommunication services, namely, electronic transmission of messages, data, voice, and images; provision of access to information online, namely, provision of access to the Internet; provision of an online portal for accessing computer programs, software tools, uploading and downloading information, namely, provision of Internet access; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users concerning illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art; audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, namely, electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104
International Class Title  Communication
For  Computer services, namely, computer software design, computer software consultancy, and computer system design; graphic design services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in creating illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in creating illustrations, concept designs, concept sketches, works of art, graphic designs, graphics and fine art; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Savage Interactive Pty Ltd
Address  Savage Interactive Pty Ltd  294 Elizabeth Street  Hobart TAS 7000

AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  830122.204US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1476761
International Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 28, 2018
Expiration Date  Feb. 28, 2029
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79262840</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 04, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a stylized black letter &quot;R&quot; with the upper portion of the vertical left stem missing within a red square with curved angles. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1476802</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 04, 2019</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Boxing gloves; sporting articles and equipment, namely, boxing bags, punching balls and punching bags; gloves for games, namely, boxing gloves; exercise equipment, namely, body training apparatus; sports training apparatus, namely, boxing bags and punching bags, all of the aforesaid goods not for or in connection with electronic entertainment software being computer, internet or video games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Computer education training; education and instruction, namely, conducting seminars in the field of boxing and martial arts; educational instruction, namely, conducting seminars in the field of boxing and martial arts; instruction in martial arts; educational services relating to sports, namely, instruction in the nature of boxing and martial arts; training of sports players, namely, instruction in the nature of boxing and martial arts; training of sports teachers, namely, conducting seminars in the field of boxing and martial arts; personal coaching in the field of boxing and martial arts; provision of online training courses in the field of boxing and martial arts; organization of seminars relating to computer education training; conducting of instructional seminars in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick-boxing and mixed martial arts; educational seminars in the field of boxing and martial arts; dissemination of educational material of others in the field of boxing and martial arts; instructional and training services in the field of computer education training; educational services, namely, providing classes in the field of physical fitness; provision of online training in the field of computers; provision of instruction , namely, conducting classes in the field of computer programming; vocational education in the field of self-defense instruction; planning
of educational seminars in the field of boxing and martial arts; arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; educational and training services relating to sport, namely, instruction in the nature of boxing and martial arts; training in the use of optical sensors; training in the operation of software systems; providing online non-downloadable Internet game software; conducting fitness classes; physical fitness advisory services in the field of exercise improvement in daily lives; consultancy relating to physical fitness training and equipment training, namely, training in the use of exercise bands and training bars; rental of sports equipment for use in sporting events, except vehicles; provision of facilities for group exercise; organizing of sporting events, competitions and sporting tournaments, namely, boxing and martial arts competitions and tournaments; sports training services, all of the aforesaid services not for or in connection with electronic entertainment software being computer, internet or video games

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Sensory software, namely, recorded software for measuring, calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; interactive software, namely, recorded software for transmitting, measuring, calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; assistive software, namely, recorded software for calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; software, namely, downloadable software for use in database management; application simulation software, namely, downloadable virtual reality training simulation software in the field of boxing and martial arts; virtual reality software, namely, downloadable virtual reality software for boxing and martial arts; computer programs for data processing, namely, downloadable software for use in database management; mobile software, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management; downloadable software for smartphones, namely, software in the nature of a mobile application for displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; software and applications for mobile devices, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in data management; downloadable gesture recognition software; software related to handheld digital electronic devices, namely, downloadable electronic software for handheld electronic devices for calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; downloadable workout logging software; downloadable software for use in database management; computer hardware and recorded software-based teaching apparatus, namely, electronic sports training simulators; downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for boxing simulations; downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for boxing simulations; electronic monitoring instruments, other than for medical use, namely, sensors for determining the speed and/or motion direction of boxing gloves; monitoring instruments, namely, portable electronic devices for monitoring and analyzing boxing and martial arts movement in sports; motion sensors; speed measuring instruments, namely, apparatus for measuring the speed of boxing gloves; optical speed sensors, namely, apparatus for measuring the speed of boxing gloves; speed indicators; sensors for measuring speed, namely, acceleration sensors; sensors for measuring the speed and power of boxing gloves; electronic pressure sensors; wireless transmitting and receiving equipment for portable media players, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers for wireless transmitting and receiving of data from sensors to mobile devices; wireless network adaptions, namely, USB dongles; downloadable computer software for database management for data storage and analysis; electronic databases in the field of data storage and analysis recorded on computer media; electronic sports training simulators; wearable video display monitors;
computer monitors; optical instruments for use in the inspection and measurement of industrial components; wireless transmitters and receivers; antenna parameter measuring apparatus; electronic metering apparatus, namely, for measuring motions, speed, power or pressure; educational mobile applications, namely, downloadable software for instruction in boxing and martial arts; downloadable mobile applications for the management of data, namely, software for use in database management; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of data, namely, software for use in database management; downloadable mobile applications for the management of information, namely, software for use in database management; downloadable mobile applications for the transmission of information, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database management; application software, namely, recorded software for measuring, calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; application software for wireless devices, namely, downloadable electronic software for wireless devices; downloadable interactive multimedia computer game video software for boxing and martial arts; interactive computer software, namely, downloadable boxing analysis software, all of the aforementioned goods not for or in connection with protective work garments, protective work shoes, protective work gloves and electronic entertainment software being computer, internet or video games

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, pants, t-shirts, shirts, jackets, hoodies, pullovers, underwear and socks for training purposes; footwear for training purposes; headwear, namely, caps, for training purposes, all of the aforesaid goods not for or in connection with electronic entertainment software being computer, internet or video games

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**For** Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for database management for measuring, calculating and/or displaying data relating to the impact force, force distribution, motion and/or speed of boxing gloves; maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for others; computer website design; Internet web site design services; managing the web sites of others, namely, maintaining the website of others in the field of boxing and martial arts; creating, designing and maintaining web sites; creating and maintaining web sites for others; design of computer hardware; design of hardware for digital signal processing; maintenance of computer software; maintenance and updating of computer software; maintenance and repair of software; rental of software for data processing; rental of computer hardware and computer software; rental of computer software, data processing equipment and computer peripheral devices; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; software creation, namely, software design and development; computer software design; programming of EDP computer software for others; programming of computer game software for others; providing on-line non-downloadable software for database management, namely, for sports data in the field of boxing and martial arts; design of virtual reality software; computer software research; writing of programs for data processing; design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; design and development of virtual reality software; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for database management for sports data in the field of boxing and martial arts; updating of software databases; updating of software for data processing; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; developing customized software for others; computer software development; development of virtual reality software, all of the aforesaid services not for or in connection with electronic entertainment software being computer, internet or video games
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ROOQ GmbH</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ROOQ GmbH Reichsweg 30</td>
<td>52068 Aachen FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>JK/ROO1903</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1476802</td>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2019</td>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BELL, MARLENE D</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MEZCAL MACURICHOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79263098  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2019  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a trotting horse with a rider thereon, who is bent over; above the horse and rider is a design of the top of a two topped mountain range; above that is the term "MEZCAL"; on both side of the horse and rider design is design of plants, across the bottom is the term "MACURICHOS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MEZCAL"
Translation  The English translation of the word "MACURICHOS" in the mark is "reckless person".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1477340  International Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer, namely, distilled agave spirits produced in the Mezcal region in accordance with adopted standards
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM1280-T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1477340  International Registration Date  Feb. 07, 2019
Expiration Date  Feb. 07, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VRack

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79263374 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1478023 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer central processing units; Electric and electronic apparatus and instruments, all for processing, recording, storage, transmission, retrieval or reception of data, namely, data processors, data processing apparatus, electronic data recorders, computer memories and apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of data; operating hardware for VPN (virtual private networks); operating hardware for WAN (wide area network); operating hardware for LAN (local area network); computer hardware for the provision of secure remote access to computer and communication networks; Apparatus for the input, storage, conversion and processing of telecommunication signals, namely, digital signal processors, telecommunication exchangers, telecommunication transmitters, backbone network transmitters; interactive touch screen terminals for presentation and ordering of goods and services; Messaging apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic text-messaging device for use in conjunction with personal digital assistants; Downloadable software for synchronizing data between computers, processors, recorders, electronic devices and monitors and host computers; Recorded network operating system programs; All these products being capable of interconnection via computer network hubs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transmission, broadcasting and reception of sounds, data, images, music and information, namely, electronic data transmission, electronic transmission of voice, data and images by television and video broadcasting; on-line information services relating to telecommunications; Computer data exchange services, namely, electronic exchange of data stored in in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; transfer of data by telecommunication; transmission of digital files; satellite communication services; Providing telecommunication connections for telephone lines and call centers; telephone communication services provided for telephone lines and call centers; Internet access provider services; Providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases; telecommunication access services; rental of access time to global
For Physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents

For Research, design and development of computers, computer programs, computer systems, computer software applications solutions; Technical advice services in the field of information technology and telecommunications, namely, providing technical advice relating to operation of computers and computers used in telecommunications; Technical advice relating to networks and cloud computing services; technical advice for the application and use of software; design and development of computer systems and telecommunication systems and equipment; Technical operational support services relating to computer networks, computer telecommunication networks and computer data transmission networks, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems and database systems, providing technical administration and installation of cloud computing networks and dedicated network servers, and providing remote data back-up services; Creating and maintaining of electronic commerce web sites for third parties; web site hosting services; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software applications and software tools and non-downloadable online software for the operation of computer networks and servers; Rental of operating software for the use of and access to a cloud computing network; rental of operating software for computer networks and servers; rental of web servers; rental of memory space on servers for hosting electronic bulletin boards; Computer security services for protection against illegal network access, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by restricting unauthorized network access by the media and other users without credentials; Computer project management of projects relating to information technology; configuration of computer networks through software; computer systems integration services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OVH 
Address OVH 2 rue Kellermann F-59100 Roubaix FRANCE
Legal Entity SAS
State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3637.0014

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1478023 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2019
Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOUNDTALKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79263685  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1478780  International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ultrasonic sensors for medical use; Respiratory monitors for veterinary use; Oxygen sensors for medical use;
Temperature sensors for medical use, namely sensors for biometric health monitoring; Veterinary apparatus and instruments,
namely acoustic environmental measuring apparatus used for measuring respiratory activity and events for diagnostic
monitoring of the health status of large groups of animals; Apparatus for dialysis for veterinary use; Detecting instruments for
veterinary use namely acoustic environmental measuring apparatus used for measuring respiratory activity and events for
diagnostic monitoring of the health status of large groups of animals; Electronic monitoring instruments for medical use,
namely, electronic recording apparatus used for recording respiratory activity and events for diagnostic monitoring of the
health status of large groups of animals; Diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment in the nature of acoustic-based
respiratory monitors and sensors for real-time diagnostic monitoring of the health status of large groups of animals; Acoustic
monitoring apparatus for veterinary use, namely health monitoring devices comprising biofeedback sensors and microphones
for measuring the health of livestock

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44
International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Downloadable and recorded software and software applications to monitor, diagnose and control livestock's health status
with sound; Digital sound processors; Sound reproducing equipment; Portable sound recording apparatus; Apparatus for
transmitting sound; downloadable and recorded software to control and improve audio equipment sound quality; Audio
digitisers; Audio analyzers; Audio receivers; apparatus for veterinary research, namely, electronic sensors for measuring high-
quality audio and climate sensor data for monitoring the health status of large groups of animals; apparatus for veterinary
research, namely, measuring sensors for measuring high-quality audio and climate sensor data for monitoring of the health
status of large groups of animals; Remote temperature sensors; Ultrasonic sensors; downloadable and recorded health
monitoring software, for monitoring livestock respiratory information; Listening devices for monitoring purposes, namely,
microphones, headphones and audio recording apparatus for recording and playback of livestock respiratory information; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, namely, meters and sensors for measuring high-quality audio and climate sensor data for monitoring of the health status of large groups of animals for veterinary research purposes; Microphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Health counseling; Health screening services for animals and livestock; Veterinary advisory services relating to the monitoring of the health status of large groups of animals

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Development of software, namely, software for respiratory distress monitoring; Design of measurement systems; Measurement evaluation services in the field of livestock health; Research in measurement technology; Platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms and Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software, both for monitoring health condition of animals; Development and testing of algorithms and software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SoundTalks NV **Address** SoundTalks NV Ambachtenlaan 1 B-3001 Leuven BELGIUM **Legal Entity** naamloze vennootschap (nv) **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 7335-236

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1478780 **International Registration Date** Mar. 25, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 25, 2018 **Expiration Date** Mar. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EPLAN ePULSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79263723</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1478882</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Parent Of</th>
<th>79975505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, articles, white papers, and manuals in the field of computer-aided technologies for engineering and IT infrastructure</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electronic data storage; Application service provider, namely, hosting software applications of others to aid in the design and manufacture of products for use in connection with computer-aided technologies (CAx); hosting of an online website containing information relating to computer-aided technologies (CAx), configuration and mechatronic solutions and and/or technical development processes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EPLAN Software &amp; Service GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EPLAN Software &amp; Service GmbH &amp; Co. KG</th>
<th>An der alten Ziegelei 2</th>
<th>40789 Monheim</th>
<th>FED REP GERMANY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>GMBH &amp; CO. KG</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>GERMANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1478882</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2018</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 09, 2018 | Expiration Date | Mar. 19, 2029 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARINE SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79263920 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARINE” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1479375 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exterior surface protective coatings; exterior surface protective coatings, namely clear and tinted protective coatings for vehicles, textiles, timber, PVC (polyvinyl chloride), and marine fabrics; ultra-violet (UV) protective coatings for exterior surfaces, namely, clear and tinted exterior surface protective coatings for vehicles, textiles, timber, PVC (polyvinyl chloride), and marine fabrics for use in protecting against ultra-violet (UV) damage; exterior surface protective coatings in the nature of ultra-violet (UV) protective coatings for textiles; coatings in the nature of ultra-violet (UV) protective coatings for timber; coatings in the nature of paints for marine use, namely, ultra-violet (UV) protective coatings for marine fabrics, including inflatable boat pontoons, yacht sails, water inflatables, sun-shade covers, and trampoline mats
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPER SAIL MARINE SHIELD LIMITED Address SUPER SAIL MARINE SHIELD LIMITED 70A Hurlstone Drive, Waiwhakaiho New Plymouth 4312 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJP-0233

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1479375 International Registration Date Jun. 05, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 05, 2018 Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACHING WRX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79264368  Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the white wording "COACHING WRX" inside an orange shaded circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COACHING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1480497  International Registration Date  Dec. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administrative data processing services; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; systemization of information into computer databases; customer relationship management; business project management; advertising, marketing and promotional services; business consultancy and advisory services; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; loyalty, incentive and bonus award programs to promote customer engagement and the sale of products and services of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Web site hosting services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document management, knowledge management, data management, content management, information management and project management; rental of computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for document management, knowledge management, data management, content management, information management and project management; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of personal and professional development; computer software development and computer programming development for others; development, and implementation of software for document management, knowledge management, data management, content management, information management and project management
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** WRX Company Oy **Address** WRX Company Oy c/o Nonna Babitzin Vanhan-sepän tie 3 D FI-03100 Nummela FINLAND **Legal Entity** Osakeyhtiö **State or Country Where Organized** FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** IPRIQ.5984

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1480497 **International Registration Date** Dec. 14, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 14, 2018 **Expiration Date** Dec. 14, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 79264744  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 25, 2019  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three shaded triangles with a curved base all forming a disconnected triangle.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Registration: 1481437  
International Registration Date: Apr. 25, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Robots in the nature of machines, for use in industry; robots with articulated arms for manipulating workpieces, for use in industry; robots for use in industry; robotic mechanisms for use in processing food; machines for the preparation of foodstuffs other than cooking; electric kitchen tools, namely, mixers, blenders, cutting tools, can openers, food processor; robotic handling apparatus for moving and lifting items in the industrial and commercial fields; robotic apparatus for handling materials for use in industry and at home; robotic filling machines; robotic finishing machines; robotic painting machines; robots for welding  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery

For: Advertising services in connection with the sale of robots and computers; business management services in connection with the sale of robots and computers; business administration services in connection with the sale of robots and computers; office functions services in connection with the sale of robots and computers; retail store services featuring robots and computers  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, optical inspection apparatus for industrial use, simulation tools for teaching manufacturing processes and for research and development using robotic simulation, apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images; compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, online videos, and DVDs featuring industrial management, manufacturing, product testing, vision inspection, research and development using robots, and scientific experiments; data processing equipment, namely, data gathering and collection equipment for manufacturing processes and for research and development work in labs or universities; computers; recorded computer software for simulation, creating processes in 3D space, creating timelines around automation projects, programming datasets, creating waypoints and tool paths for robots; electronic writing tablets; smartphones; electronic card readers; downloadable game software; downloadable computer software programs for simulation, creating processes in 3D space, creating timelines around automation projects, programming datasets, creating waypoints and tool paths for robots; computer peripherals; memory or microprocessor cards; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; computer apparatus featuring artificial intelligence, namely, vision controlled robot arms, self-learning robot arms; downloadable artificial intelligence software for industrial automation, product testing, kitchen automation, home automation, service robots; downloadable robotic process automation software; laboratory robots; teaching robots; electronic controller for robots; teaching robots for studies and simulating industrial and non-industrial use-cases in classrooms

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Engineering consulting services; scientific and technical research in the field of robotics, industrial automation, home automation; design and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for others; technical project studies, namely, engineering services, technical project planning and design engineering of lines for industrial automation; computer programming; computer system analysis; computer system design; consulting on computer design and development; cloud computing featuring software for simulation, creating processes in 3D space, creating timelines around automation projects, programming datasets, creating waypoints and tool paths for robots; information technology consulting; graphic art design services; styling, namely, interior styling services; electronic storage of data; IT system design services; design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; software as a service services featuring software for simulation, creating processes in 3D space, creating timelines around automation projects, programming datasets, creating waypoints and tool paths for robots; engineering services relating to robotics

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automata Technologies Limited Address Automata Technologies Limited 9th Floor, 107 Cheapside London EC2V 6DN UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94003-0001
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1481437  International Registration Date  Apr. 25, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 25, 2018  Expiration Date  Apr. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NTT RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79264793 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RESEARCH”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1481571 International Registration Date Apr. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic agendas; bar code readers; encoded magnetic charge cards; encoded magnetic credit cards; encoded magnetic debit cards; central processing units; chips, namely, integrated circuits; downloadable computer game software; computer keyboards; computer memory devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer software and software programs for remote operation of telecommunications switches and for voice mail and messaging, to process voice, video, facsimile and data, for computer data delivery, for encrypting and decrypting an electronic data system to interface with cable and broadcast television networks; downloadable computer software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, and for drawing pictures for children; downloadable computer software and software programs for use in the fields of electronic payments, providing databases of demographic information and encryption/decryption of information, for processing credit card transactions in the field of electronic commerce; downloadable computer software and software programs for facilitating computer aided design (CAD) and large scale integrated circuit design, for automatic order cycle processes between retailers and manufactures; recorded computer software for data management and downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the fields of business, computers, culture, and electronic commerce; downloadable software for downloading data from a computer network; downloadable computer programs for managing data centers; downloadable computer programs for database integration downloadable computer programs for database management in connection with cloud computing services; downloadable computer programs for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; downloadable computer programs for managing telecommunication networks in connection with cloud computing services; downloadable computer programs for managing the electronic storage of data; downloadable computer programs for integration of private and public cloud computing
environments; downloadable computer programs for providing cloud hosting services; downloadable computer programs for efficient utilization of cloud computing services through creation, deployment and management of ICT resources from devices and networks to the cloud computing platform; downloadable computer anti-virus software; downloadable computer software for use in computer security for ensuring data security, internet security through preventing computer viruses, preventing computer risks through ensuring the security of downloadable data, computer system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; downloadable computer software for deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, unsupervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence, computer hardware and embedded systems consisting of computer software and hardware for artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, unsupervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; recorded computer software and downloadable computer software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management, artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional detection and synthesis, and voice and data communications; downloadable computer software for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; downloadable computer software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; downloadable computer programs and computer software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems and privacy management; downloadable computer software and programs for tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; downloadable computer software and programs for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; downloadable computer software programs to design, operate and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; downloadable computer software for user authentication; downloadable computer software that enables users to administer, manage and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; downloadable computer software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; downloadable LAN (local area network) operating software; downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating software; downloadable WAN (wide area network) operating software; downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; downloadable network access server operating software; downloadable software for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; downloadable computer software to monitor and control factory manufacturing processes; downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; computers; data processing apparatus; blank optical discs; blank disks, magnetic; disk drives for computers; electronic notice boards; electronic pens; electronic pocket translators; electronic tags for goods; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; magnetic encoders; blank floppy computer disks; identity cards, magnetic; integrated circuit cards; integrated circuits; interfaces for computers; juke boxes for computers; laptop computers; light-emitting diodes; magnetic tape units for computers; blank magnetic computer tapes; microprocessors; modems; computer monitors; computer mouse; mouse pads; pocket calculators; printers for use with computers; optical character readers; optical readers; electronic card readers; chip card readers; smart card readers; scanners; semi-conductors; amplifiers; answering machines; antennas; electrical anti-interference devices, namely, filters for radio interference suppression; camcorders; cassette players; cell phone straps; compact disc players; digital photo frames; DVD players; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; facsimile machines; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; hands free kits for phones; head cleaning tapes for video recorders and audio recorders; headphones; juke boxes, musical; phototelegraphy apparatus; portable media players; portable telephones; radio pagers; radios; vehicle radios; radiotelegraphy sets; radiotelephony sets; audio and video receivers; telephone
receivers; record players; telegraphs; television apparatus for projection purposes; navigation apparatus for vehicles; video recorders; video telephones; coaxial cables; fiber optic cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; cables, electric; electric wires and cables; optical fibers; telegraph wires; telephone wires; wire connectors; video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; blank compact discs; downloadable image files; downloadable music files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; blueprinting machines; cash registers; coin counting machines, coin sorting machines; electronic indicator boards; digital signs; photo-copying machines; mathematical instruments, namely, T-square for measuring, compasses for measuring, protractors (measuring instruments), angle dividing protractors, calculating scales, square ruler for measuring and measuring rulers; time and date stamping machines; time clocks; punched card office machines; voting machines; postage stamp checking apparatus, namely, an apparatus used to confirm attachment of postage stamps; mechanisms for coin-operated car parking gates; fire alarms; gas alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus, namely, burglar alarms, warning bells and electric warning light systems for homes and offices; railway signal apparatus, luminous or mechanical; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; electronic sports training simulators; currency recognition machines; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, constant temperature incubators for laboratory use, constant humidity incubators for laboratory use, laboratory glassware, laboratory centrifuges, laboratory burners, laboratory chemical reactors and laboratory photochemical reactors; measuring or testing machines and instruments; electrostatic copying machines; electronic desk calculators; downloadable optical fibers; electronic circuits not including those recorded with computer programs; photographic machines and apparatus, namely, tilting heads for cameras, cameras, range finders for cameras, tripods for cameras, shutters for cameras, bellows for cameras, spools for cameras, slide projectors, self-timers for cameras, photographic flash units for cameras, flash lamps for cameras, viewfinders for cameras, lens filters for cameras, lens hoods for cameras, flash guns for cameras, film magazines for cameras, shutter releases for cameras, lenses for photographic apparatus and photographic exposure meters; cinematographic machines and apparatus, namely, movie projectors, cinematographic cameras, projection screens for movie films, editing machines for movie films, sound recording apparatus and instruments, cinematographic apparatus; optical machines and apparatus, namely, body-tubes for telescopes, tripods for telescopes, periscopes, binoculars, reflectors for telescopes, prisms for telescopes, microscopes, magnifying glasses, body-tubes for microscopes, metallurgical microscopes, biological microscopes, reflectors for microscopes, prisms for microscopes, polarizing microscopes, stereoscopes and lenses for microscopes; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, electric switches, electric relays, circuit breakers, power controllers, current rectifiers, electric connectors, electric circuit closers, electric capacitors, electric resistors, local switches, power distributing boxes, plugboards, fuses for electric current, lightning arresters, electric transformers, induction voltage regulators and electric reactors; rotary converters; phase modifiers; electric or magnetic meters and testers; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telephone apparatus, intercoms, automatic switching apparatus for telecommunication, telephone sets; wire communication machines and apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communications, teletypewriters; power-line transmission machines and apparatus, open-wire transmission machines and apparatus, cable broadcast transmission machines and apparatus, apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, television receivers in the nature of tv sets, telecommunications transmitters, television transmitters, radio receivers, radio transmitters, aeronautical radio communication machines and apparatus, single-channel radio communication machines and apparatus for fixed stations, marine radio communication machines and apparatus, radio beacon machines and apparatus, radar apparatus, loran navigation machines and apparatus, remote control telemetering
machines and apparatus, digital voice recorder, sound recording apparatus, public-address systems and instruments, digital audio players, tape recorders, electric phonographs, sound and video recording and playback machines; video frequency devices and apparatus, namely, video communications apparatus, DVD recorders, digital cameras, videodisc players, videotape recorders; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, magnetic tape erasers, magnetic tape cleaners, magnetic head cleaners, loudspeakers, fuses for telecommunication apparatus, change-over switches for telecommunication apparatus, telephone connectors, electric capacitors for telecommunication apparatus, electric resistors for telecommunication apparatus, pickups for telecommunication apparatus, indicator lights for telecommunication apparatus, electrical phonomotors, electrical transformers for telecommunication apparatus, surge protectors, microphones for telecommunication apparatus, blank record disks; spectacles; downloadable game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and manuals in the fields of computers, computer networks, computer hardware, computer software, cloud computing, IT security and information risk management

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications access, gateway, routing and junction services; telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephone services, electronic data interchange, providing access to the Internet and other telecommunication networks, providing virtual private network (VPN) services; rental of access time to global computer networks; cable television broadcasting; radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; cellular telephone communication; mobile telephone communication; providing internet chatrooms; communications by computer terminals; communications by electronic computer terminals, by digital transmission or by satellite; communications by fiber optic networks; communications by telegrams; communications by telephone; transmission of electronic mail; facsimile transmission; information about telecommunication; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; rental of facsimile apparatus; rental of message sending apparatus; rental of modems; rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of telephones; satellite transmission; videoconferencing services; transmission of digital files

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Computer programming; duplication of computer programs; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer system analysis; computer system design, development and consultancy services relating to the same; computer virus protection services; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not in the nature of physical conversion; digitization of documents; information technology consulting services; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; providing search engines for the internet; recovery of computer data; web site design consultancy; computer rental; hosting computer sites; rental of computer software; rental of web servers; rental of computers; server hosting; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and computer search engine, for word processing and non-downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the field of business, computer, culture,
electronic commerce and a wide range of fields on global computer network; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing data centers; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database integration; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management in connection with cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management, artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional detection and synthesis, and voice and data communications; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems and privacy management; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing telecommunication networks in connection with cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing the electronic storage of data; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for integration of private and public cloud computing environments; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for providing cloud hosting services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for efficient utilization of cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring anti-virus software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in computer security, internet security, preventing computer risks, computer system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enable users to design, operate and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for user authentication; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to administer, manage and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring LAN (local area network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring VPN (virtual private network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring WAN (wide area network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for administration of computer networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring network access server operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enable users to monitor and control factory manufacturing processes; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; graphic arts design; industrial design; consultancy in the field of energy-saving, namely, consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; scientific laboratory services; physics research; conducting technical project studies; quality control for others; scientific research; designing, other than for advertising purposes, namely, dress designing, architectural design, interior design, packaging design and tool design; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles
and industrial machines, namely, technical advice relating to the operation of computers and automobile; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and computer search engine, for word processing and non-downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the field of business, computer, culture, electronic commerce and a wide range of fields on global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing data centers; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for database integration; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for database management in connection with cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management, artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional detection and synthesis, and voice and data communications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems and privacy management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing telecommunication networks in connection with cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing the electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for integration of private and public cloud computing environments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing cloud hosting services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for efficient utilization of cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable anti-virus software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in computer security, internet security, preventing computer risks, computer system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enable users to design, operate and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software user authentication; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables users to administer, manage and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable LAN (local area network) operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
VPN (virtual private network) operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable WAN (wide area network) operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for administration of computer networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable network access server operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enable users to monitor and control factory manufacturing processes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on telecommunication and mobile communications technology; research and consultancy in the field of computer software; testing or research on telecommunication machines and apparatus; testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments; analysis of technical data; technical research; technical writing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Nippon Denshin Denwa Kabushiki Kaisha (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone; Corporation)  **Address**  Nippon Denshin Denwa Kabushiki Kaisha (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone; Corporation)  Address  5-1 Otemachi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8116  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NTTC00029

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1481571  **International Registration Date**  Apr. 25, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 05, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Apr. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POS T

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
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<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
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<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
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</table>
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81
For LED front edge shelf luminaires; LED luminaires for sales displays

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

For Training in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; organization of seminars and education courses in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; correspondence courses in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; further education in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; videotaping; training services provided via simulators in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely flyers, periodicals, product information sheets, manuals, electronic books, catalogs, instruction leaflets and product inserts in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes, IoT Technology, cloud services, software services; on-line publication of electronic books and journals in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; arranging and conducting of congresses in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; business management; business administration; business consultancy and advisory services; professional business consultancy; compilation of logistics, procurement and sales statistics for business purposes; book-keeping; business investigations; marketing; conducting marketing studies; market analysis; retail store services and online retail store services featuring food, laundry preparations, cleaning and furbishing preparations, cleaning articles, disinfectants, cosmetics, body care preparations, hygienic preparations, hygienic articles, over the counter drugs, food supplements, pharmaceutical, veterinary and medical articles as well as hygienic preparations, firework bodies, electric appliances, accessories to electric appliances, electronic devices and their accessories, computers and computer accessories, compact disks, computer hardware and computer software, lighting apparatus, tools, gardening implements and accessories thereto, bikes and accessories thereto, car accessories, clocks, watches and jewelry, stationery, books and other printed matter, furniture and furnishings, lawn furniture, household and kitchen appliances and accessories thereto, household articles, namely, containers for household and kitchen use, pots, pans, skillets, table plates, cups, mugs, dishes, glass ware, cutlery as well as cooking utensils and kitchen tools, bed pads, including cushions, bed linen, textile goods for household purposes, clothing, headgear, shoes, sports equipment, toys, leisure articles, animal foodstuffs, plants, tobacco products; business administration for supermarkets; collection, updating and collating of data in computer databases; price comparison services; systemization of information into computer databases; negotiation of business contracts for others; sales promotion for others; rental of sales stands; rental of advertising space; publicity material rental; mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; distribution of samples; direct mail advertising; administrative processing of purchase orders; competitive intelligence services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Electronic controllers for wirelessly monitoring and controlling the function of motion sensors, information technology devices, multimedia devices and audiovisual apparatus, namely, for wirelessly monitoring and controlling the function of motion sensors; point-of-sale terminals; sensors am detectors, downloadable operating software, measuring, detection and monitoring instruments and devices all sold as a unit, namely, lasers for measuring purposes; light diodes

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Telecommunication services, namely, transfer of data by telecommunications; transmission of electronic mail; telecommunication gateway services via the Internet; providing user access to global computer networks, also via the Internet, for the purpose of obtaining sound, image and other data and information of all kind; electronic transmission of sound, images as well as other data and information of all kind, especially via the Internet; sending of data of all kinds via electronic transmission within computer networks; providing access to information on the Internet; providing access to data via the Internet for third parties in the fields of management consultancy, professional business consultancy, compensation consultancy, personnel consultancy and trade within computer networks; communications by fibre optic networks; radio communications; streaming of data; transmission of digital files; transmission of electronic mail; message sending; rental of modems; rental of telephones

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Scientific and technological services and research as well as design services related to logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, cloud services, software services; industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; providing memory space on the Internet, namely, rental of server memory space; electronic data storage; computer security consultancy; computer technology consultancy; data security consultancy; information technology consultancy; Internet security consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, namely, stock control and inventory management the field of logistics, sales and supply chain processes IoT technology, analytics, automization services; computer software consultancy; computer system analysis; computer software design for others; computer system design; data encryption services; calibration; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the Internet; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the Internet; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems by remote access; installation of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; duplication of computer programs; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, namely, stock control and inventory management in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain services, IoT technology, cloud services, software services; server hosting; software as a service [SaaS] featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, namely, stock control and inventory management in the field of logistics, sales and supply chain services, IoT technology, cloud services, software services; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; rental of computer software; computer rental; rental of web servers; maintenance
of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Vendor booths made primarily of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** POS TUNING Udo Voßhenrich GmbH & Co. KG
**Address** POS TUNING Udo Voßhenrich GmbH & Co. KG Am Zubringer 8 32107 Bad Salzuflen FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity** Limited partnership with limited liability company being the general partner

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1481911
**International Registration Date** Feb. 28, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 03, 2018
**Expiration Date** Feb. 28, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FN NANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79264949
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "FN NANO" in white inside a dark blue oval with two curved white lines on the interior of each side of the oval.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NANO"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1481975
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 04, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coatings being building materials, namely, fully mineral inert bituminous coatings for use on concrete constructions, facades, walls and roofs to extend their lifetime; coatings being building materials, namely, ultrafine inert bituminous coatings for concrete road barriers, sheds, stables, portable buildings for animals, building panels
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **For**: Anti-fouling paints, odor removal paints; sanitary paints being lacquers; protective coatings for roofing in the nature of paints; protective sealant coatings for metal and non-metallic ventilation and air conditioning pipelines, not being insulation coatings; paints; protective coatings for metals, wood preservatives; coatings, namely, ultraviolet light activated air cleaning coatings in the nature of paints; preservatives, namely, ultraviolet and infrared radiation curable coatings for concrete, wood, stone surfaces; anti-graffiti coating compositions for preserving masonry in the nature of paints and oils; paints for use in preventing mould; paints for exterior and interior facades of houses; paints for building partitions, and cellars; and coatings in the nature of paints being building materials, namely, paints for use on construction materials of all kinds with the exception of glass
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **For**: Antibacterial preparations, namely, ultraviolet light activated antibacterial cleaners for sanitizing surfaces; disinfectants; antibacterial sprays; antiseptics; bactericides; disinfectants for swimming pools; germicides, microbicides for wastewater treatment; chemical preparations for treat mildew
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes   US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals
For   Photocatalysts; chemical coatings for protection for buildings other than paints or oils, namely, chemical sealing agents for protecting building stone; detergents for industrial use in manufacturing processes; chemicals for use in agriculture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and parasiticides; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals for use in forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemical preparations to prevent mildew; chemical preparations for use in agriculture and horticulture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and parasiticides, for antimicrobial protection of trees and shrubs, namely, mineral, porous antibacterial barriers in the form of a coating for preventing microorganisms from infecting the living trees

International Classes   1 - Primary Classes   US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title   Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Advanced Materials - JTJ s.r.o. Address   Advanced Materials - JTJ s.r.o. Kamenné Zehrovice 23 CZ-273 01 Kamenné Zehrovice CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity   spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.) State or Country Where Organized   CZECH REPUBLIC

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1481975 International Registration Date   Feb. 04, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 08, 2018 Expiration Date   Feb. 04, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SERVICE COURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265220 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1482560 International Registration Date Jun. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores services featuring bicycle accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Repair of bicycles; maintenance and repair of bicycles; providing information relating to the repair of bicycles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Bicycle rental; rental of bicycles; providing information in the field of bicycle rental services, not for business or commercial purposes; travel reservations, namely, making reservations for transportation, travel ticket reservation service; making travel reservations, namely, travel ticket reservation service, making reservations for transportation, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, shorts, socks; cycling caps; cycling gloves; cycling shorts; cycling tops; cycling pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: The Service Course (International) Limited
Address: The Service Course (International) Limited
Enville Road, Bowdon, Altrincham, Cheshire WA14 2PF, UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 5648.245

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1482560
International Registration Date: Jun. 24, 2019
Expiration Date: Jun. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BILLINGS, JOHN T
TM 34 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265415 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1483035 International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys and playthings, namely wooden railways, electric model railways, electric model vehicles, aeroplanes, ships and airships, board games, dice games, electric action toys, toy model train sets and toy construction kits; parts and fittings for toy and model railways, namely, drive units, in particular electromagnetic drive units, vehicles, couplings, wheel sets, tracks, track-building equipment, points, track connectors, revolving stages, sliding stages, uncouplers, model cars, model railway landscapes; metal building sets being toys; dolls, scale model toy figures; decorations for Christmas trees; gymnastic apparatus and manually-operated exercise equipment

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Electrotechnical apparatus, equipment and instruments, namely, digital voltage, pressure, illumination, speed and light regulators; electric and electronic apparatus, devices and instruments, namely, electric cables, wires and conductors, and connection fittings therefor; electric switches and electrical distribution boxes; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic cameras and lenses; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical apparatus, namely, eye glasses, blank and pre-recorded optical data carriers in the field of model and toy railways; binoculars, cameras; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring, signaling and checking apparatus, namely, electronic meters, electronic pressure gauges, alarm sensors, computer controllers, power controllers, multi-port controllers for toys, remote controllers for toys, motion controllers, electrical and electronic controllers for toys, electric power controllers, infrared remote controllers for toys, base station controllers; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images and data, namely, recorders, hard drivers, hard discs, blank USB flash drives, video recorder and digital video recorders; calculators, data processing apparatus and computers; blank and pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring games and information about games, toys and playthings; equipment and apparatus for scientific purposes, namely, microscopes; downloadable and recorded data processing programs;
electric and electronic apparatus specially adapted for play equipment and for toys, in particular for toy railways, in particular transformers, switches, relays, rectifiers, plug terminals in the nature of electronic connections, voltage regulators, loud speaker, electromagnets, controllers, in particular computer controllers, voltage regulators for electric power, driving and control panels for toy railways, operating control panels for toy railways, electric measuring instruments for speed, electrical terminal boxes, electrical connectors and power distributing boxes and voltage testers; computer hardware and recorded software for use in connection with model and toy railways, in particular recorded computer software for controlling, supervising and operation of model and toy railways and for use in tracking, documenting and recording data and for downloading, uploading and sharing the aforesaid data in connection with model and toy railways from an electronic device to a computer; recorded computer software for use in connection with signals, switches, controllers, turntables and sliding stages for model and toy railways; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in connection with operating signals, switches, controllers, turntables and sliding stages for model and toy railways; downloadable computer software applications for mobile telephones, namely, software for use in connection with model and toy railways, in particular for operation, control, supervising and tracking of model and toy railways, and for documenting, recording, downloading, uploading, and sharing data in connection with model and toy railways from an electronic device to a computer; downloadable software intended for and for use with operating model and toy railways; downloadable publications for use in connection with computers and mobile telephones, namely, books, hand-outs and workbooks in the field of model and toy railways

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH
- **Address**: Gebr. Märklin & Cie. GmbH Stuttgarter Str. 55-57 73033 Göppingen FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2693-200272

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1483035
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RFX CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265500 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "RFX" in blue and the word "CARE" in blue; between the letters "RFX" and the word "CARE" is a round blue circle with a white cross made of plasters in the middle". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1184603 International Registration Date Aug. 23, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For First aid kits; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Antibacterial pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of insect bites and stings; Pharmaceutical anti-allergic preparations and substances; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for animal skincare; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating and preventing tendon and muscle injuries and disorders, and sports related injuries; Pharmaceutical products and preparations to prevent swelling in the legs; Pharmaceutical skin lotions; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food adapted for medical use; Medicated plasters and medicated dressings; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Food for babies; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Medical plasters; Materials for dressings, namely, bandages, gauze, wadding, sterilized dressings, medical dressings, disinfectant dressings, elastic dressings, adhesive dressings, burn dressings, first aid dressings, self adhesive dressings; Disinfectants; Preparations for destroying vermin; Fungicides, herbicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Reflective badges for wear, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective bands for wear, for the prevention of accidents; Reflecting discs and reflective stickers for wear on clothing and textile, for the prevention of accidents; Safety clothing for protection against accident or injury, namely, high-visibility safety clothing; Reflective clothing for the prevention of accidents; Insulating clothing for protection against accident, injury or fire; Protective footwear for the prevention of accident
or injury; protective headgear for the prevention of accident or injury; Fire blankets; Sunglasses; Goggles for sports

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Oppenhejm & Jansson A/S  
**Address**: Oppenhejm & Jansson A/S Bakkegårdsvej 408 DK-3050 Humlebæk  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 4302-134

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1184603  
**International Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2013  
**Expiration Date**: Aug. 23, 2023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265570 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1483327 International Registration Date Feb. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of business, financial management, and financial auditing; training services for handling scientific instruments and apparatus for research in laboratories; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of civil engineering building construction; vocational guidance; training and instruction in the nature of conducting classes in the field of quality control; conducting instructional courses in the field of technical analysis and testing; arrangement of conferences for educational purposes; educational services in the nature of seminars and webinars in the field of business management provided to persons from industry sector; conducting of educational courses relating to business; adult education services relating to environmental issues; career counseling in the nature of providing advice concerning educational options to pursue career opportunities; training in the field of business management; business training services; training in the field of civil engineering industry; provision of training courses in the field of civil engineering; organisation of training in the field of testing services; training in business skills; consultancy relating to vocational skills training; arranging, conducting and organization of workshops in the field of quality certification in order to determine conformity with certification standards; conducting of educational courses in engineering; conducting of educational courses relating to business; arranging and conducting conferences and seminars in the field of energy efficiency improvement products and services; organization of educational congresses; arranging and conducting of conferences and congresses; consultancy and information services relating to arranging, conducting and organization of educational congresses; consultancy services relating to the training of employees and relating to provision of training services for business; providing training courses on business management; publication of work manuals for business management; training services relating to graphic design; training services in the field of project management; training services in the field of health and safety; education and training in the nature of workshop and classes in the field of nature conservation and the environment; training in the field of food treatment; training in the display of food; training of personnel in food technology; training services in the field of freight transport and integrated
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logistics; educational coaching in the field of finance; adult education services in the field of finance

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For**  Financial auditing; consultancy relating to financial auditing; conducting of business appraisal; business appraisals; business data analysis; statistical analysis and reporting for business purposes; cost accounting; consulting and information concerning accounting; book-keeping; business auditing; business accounting advisory services; computerized business records keeping; data compilation for others for business purposes; automated data processing services; data processing services; data processing services for businesses; electronic data processing services; data processing services for the collection of data for business purposes; conducting of business survey results; computerized file management; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases used in electronic transmissions; business consultancy services relating to data processing; records management services, namely, document indexing for others; information services relating to data processing; systemization of information into computer databases; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; assistance and consultancy relating to business management and organization; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business analysis; business consultancy to business and financial firms; business consultancy to individuals; business consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; business management advice; business management advice relating to manufacturing business; business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; business acquisitions consultation; business appraisal consultancy; business management consultancy; advisory services for business management; financial records management; business advice relating to financial re-organisation; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; business risk management services; business risk assessment; business risk management consultancy; advisory services relating to business risk management; commercial management; business management; business records management; business management analysis; corporate management assistance; business management assistance to commercial companies; business process management; commercial management; business management; business records management; business management analysis; commercial assistance in business management; assistance and advice regarding business management; business process management and consulting; information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; advisory services for business management; help in the management of business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; business risk assessment services; supply chain management services; consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods and services; all of the aforesaid services excluding business, marketing and promotional services for airlines

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**  Construction supervision of civil engineering projects; building construction information; building construction advisory services; civil engineering construction services; construction management services; civil engineering building construction consultancy; on-site construction supervision of civil engineering works; provision of technical information in the field of construction information; building inspection in the course of building construction; building construction services relating to industrial premises; consultation in building construction supervision; information services relating to the construction of buildings; providing information relating to the construction, repair and maintenance of buildings; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the construction of public works; construction project management services; building construction supervision services for feasibility and the accuracy of building projects, as well as their compliance to the law
and regulation; building construction supervision; building construction supervision services for real estate projects; installation of environmental control systems; advisory services relating to the repair of environmental control systems; advisory services relating to the maintenance of environmental control systems; maintenance of water pollution control equipment; repair and maintenance of water pollution control equipment; providing information relating to the repair or maintenance of water pollution control equipment

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** AJA REGISTRARS EUROPE S.R.L.  
**Address** AJA REGISTRARS EUROPE S.R.L. Via Della Casetta Mattei, 206  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 11178-003US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1483327  
**International Registration Date** Feb. 01, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 02, 2018  
**Expiration Date** Feb. 01, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. KENT SINCE 2017

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266169 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles beneath the name "DR. KENT", which is superimposed and featured in stylized letters, over the smaller stylized wordings "SINCE 2017". At the top there is a silhouette of the profile of a man facing and pointing a finger to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 2017" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1484648 International Registration Date May 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hemp cosmetic preparations for body care; hemp cosmetic preparations for skin care; hemp cosmetic creams; hemp lotions for cosmetic purposes; hemp hair shampoos; hemp hair conditioners; hemp hair gels; hemp hair masks; all of the foregoing solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and all of the foregoing containing only natural occurring trace amounts of CBD

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHARMAHEMP d.o.o. Address PHARMAHEMP d.o.o. Koprska ulica 106C SI-1000 Ljubljana SLOVENIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SLOVENIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1484648 International Registration Date May 28, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 29, 2018 Expiration Date May 28, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR VALUE PARTNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266325 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1485053 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching in the field of arts, crafts, sports, computers, computer hardware, computer software, cloud computing, IT security, information risk management, regulatory compliance management, information security management, combinatorial optimization, optical computing, machine learning, network analysis and Coherent Network Computing; educational services, namely, conducting programs, classes, conferences, workshops, lectures, tutorial sessions, on-line and telephonic instruction and courses in the fields of arts, crafts, sports, computers, computer hardware, computer software, cloud computing, IT security, information risk management, regulatory compliance management, information security management, combinatorial optimization, optical computing, machine learning, network analysis and Coherent Network Computing; instruction services in the fields of arts, crafts, sports, computers, computer hardware, computer software, cloud computing, IT security, information risk management, regulatory compliance management, information security management, combinatorial optimization, optical computing, machine learning, network analysis and Coherent Network Computing; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; publication of books; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; organization of social entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; providing amusement facilities; rental of toys; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; language interpretation; translation

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; compilation of information into computer databases; employment agencies; providing business assistance to others regarding the business aspects of the operation of data processing apparatus namely, computers, typewriters, teleprinter machines and other similar office machines; typing; retail services and wholesale services for electrical machinery and apparatus, namely, retail online ordering services, retail distributorships, retail outlets, wholesale distributorships, and wholesale store services, all in the field of electrical machinery and apparatus

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Construction of buildings; machinery installation; telecommunication wiring; laying of cable; construction consultancy; installation and maintenance of building equipment; repair and maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Measuring and testing machines and instruments, namely, temperature indicators, measuring instruments in the nature of gasometers, thermometers, not for medical purposes, water meters, precision balances, planimeters, derived-unit measuring machines and apparatus, pressure gauges, level indicators, acoustic meters, tachometers, accelerometers, refractometers, photometers, altimeters, hygrometers, illuminometers, vibration meters, noisemeters, speed indicators, calorimeters, viscosimeters, concentration meters, gravimeters, densimeters, dynamometers, flowmeters, angle gauges, spherometers, inclinometers, interferometers, graduation checkers in the nature of calibration checkers, length measuring gauges, screw-thread measuring machines and instruments, comparators, surface roughness testing machines and instruments, automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments, automatic fluid-composition control machines and instruments, automatic liquid-level control machines and instruments, automatic combustion control machines and instruments, metal compression testing machines, metal hardness testing machines, metal strength testing machines, concrete testing machines, cement testing machines, textile testing machines, plastic testing machines, lumber testing machines, surveying machines and instruments, alidades, meteorological instruments, distance measuring apparatus, clinometers, magnetic compasses for surveying, magnetic gyrocompasses, level measuring machines for surveying, precision theodolites, surveying chains, transits for surveying, levelling rods for surveying, sextants, meridian transit telescopes, astronomical spectrographs; testing apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, semiconductor testing apparatus; measuring devices, electric, namely, clamp meters for measuring electricity; resistance measuring instruments; weighing apparatus and instruments; surveying apparatus and instruments; electric wires and cables; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, intercoms, portable telephones, automatic switching apparatus for telecommunication, telephone sets; wire communication machines and apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communications, teletypewriters, automatic telegraph apparatus, phototelegraphy apparatus, manual telegraph apparatus; power-line transmission machines and apparatus, open-wire transmission machines and apparatus, cable broadcast transmission machines and apparatus, apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, television receivers in the nature of TV sets, television transmitters, radio receivers, radio transmitters, aeronautical radio communication machines and apparatus, single-channel radio communication machines and apparatus for fixed stations, marine radio communication machines and apparatus, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, radio beacon machines and apparatus, radar apparatus, loran navigation machines and apparatus, remote control telemetering
machines and apparatus, digital voice recorder, sound recording apparatus, public-address systems and instruments, digital audio players, compact disc players, juke boxes, musical, tape recorders, electric phonographs, record players, sound and video recording and playback machines; video frequency devices and apparatus, namely, video communications apparatus, DVD players, DVD recorders, digital cameras, digital photo frames, videocameras in the nature of camcorders, videodisc players, videotape recorders; parts and accessories for telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, antennas, magnetic tape erasers, magnetic tape cleaners, magnetic head cleaners, loudspeakers, fuses for telecommunication apparatus, change-over switches for telecommunication apparatus, telephone connectors, electric capacitors for telecommunication apparatus, electric resistors for telecommunication apparatus, pickups for telecommunication apparatus, indicator lights for telecommunication apparatus, electrical phonomotors, headphones, electrical transformers for telecommunication apparatus, surge protectors, microphones for telecommunication apparatus, blank record disks; telephone apparatus; telecommunications transmitters; modems; facsimile machines; electronic machines, namely, electrostatic copying machines, electronic desk calculators, hand-held electronic dictionaries, word processors, smartwatches, smartglasses, bar code readers, tablet computers, computer terminals, portable computers, and coherent Ising machines, the foregoing excluding geiger counters, high frequency apparatus for welding, cyclotrons not for medical purposes, industrial X-ray machines and apparatus not for medical use, industrial betatrons not for medical use, magnetic prospecting machines, magnetic object detectors, seismic exploration machines and apparatus, hydrophone machines and apparatus, echo sounders, ultrasonic flaw detectors, ultrasonic sensors, electronic door closing control systems and electron microscopes; computers; computer peripheral devices; data processing apparatus; computer hardware; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; electron tubes; semi-conductor elements; semiconductor; electronic circuits, not including those recorded with computer programs; integrated circuits; downloadable computer software and software programs for remote operation of telecommunications switches and for voice mail and messaging, to process voice, video, facsimile and data, for computer data delivery, for encrypting and decrypting an electronic data system to interface with cable and broadcast television networks; downloadable computer software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, and for drawing pictures for children; downloadable computer software and software programs for use in the fields of electronic payments, providing databases of demographic information and encryption/decryption of information, for processing credit card transactions in the field of electronic commerce; downloadable computer software and software programs for facilitating computer aided design (CAD) and large scale integrated circuit design, for automatic order cycle processes between retailers and manufactures; recorded computer software for data management and downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the fields of business, computers, culture, and electronic commerce; downloadable software for downloading data from a computer network; downloadable computer programs for managing data centers; downloadable computer programs for database integration downloadable computer programs for database management in connection with cloud computing services; downloadable computer programs for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; downloadable computer programs for managing telecommunication networks in connection with cloud computing services; downloadable computer programs for managing the electronic storage of data; downloadable computer programs for integration of private and public cloud computing environments; downloadable computer programs for providing cloud hosting services; downloadable computer programs for efficient utilization of cloud computing services through creation, deployment and management of ICT resources from devices and networks to the cloud computing platform; downloadable computer anti-virus software; downloadable computer software
for use in computer security for ensuring data security, internet security through preventing computer viruses, preventing computer risks through ensuring the security of downloadable data, computer system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; downloadable computer software for deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, unsupervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; computer hardware and embedded systems consisting of recorded computer software and computer hardware for artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, unsupervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; recorded computer software and downloadable computer software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management, artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional detection and synthesis, and voice and data communications; downloadable computer software for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; downloadable computer software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; downloadable computer programs and computer software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems and privacy management; downloadable computer software programs to design, operate and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; downloadable computer software for user authentication; downloadable computer software that enables users to administer, manage and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; downloadable computer software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; downloadable LAN (local area network) operating software; downloadable VPN (virtual private network) operating software; downloadable WAN (wide area network) operating software; downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; downloadable network access server operating software; downloadable computer software and programs for performing tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; downloadable computer software and programs for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; downloadable consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer game programs for hand-held electronic devices with liquid crystal displays; electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and manuals in the fields of computers, computer networks, computer hardware, computer software, cloud computing, IT security and information risk management

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Telecommunications access, gateway, routing and junction services, excluding broadcasting; telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephone services, electronic data interchange, providing access to the Internet and other telecommunication networks, providing virtual private network (VPN) services, all excluding broadcasting; communications by telephone; facsimile transmission; communications via electronic computer terminals, by digital transmission or by satellite; communications by computer terminals; mobile telephone communication; rental of telecommunication equipment including telephones and facsimile apparatus

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication
For the purpose of this document, it includes computer software design, computer programming, and the maintenance of computer software; advisory and consultancy services related to computer system design, development, and maintenance of computer software in such systems; providing search engines for the internet; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; providing search engines for obtaining data via communications networks; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles, and industrial machines; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and computer search engine, for word processing and non-downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the field of business, computer, culture, electronic commerce, and a wide range of fields on global computer network; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing data centers; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database integration; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management in connection with cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare, manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, unsupervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics, and business intelligence; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management, artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional detection, and synthesis, and voice and data communications; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems, and privacy management; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing telecommunication networks in connection with cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for managing the electronic storage of data; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for integration of private and public cloud computing environments; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for providing cloud hosting services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for efficient utilization of cloud computing services; software as a service (SaaS) featuring anti-virus software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in computer security, internet security, preventing computer risks, computer system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enable users to design, operate, and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for user authentication; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that enables users to administer, manage, and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring LAN (local area network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring VPN (virtual private network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring WAN (wide area network) operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for administration of computer networks;
software as a service (SaaS) featuring network access server operating software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring
software for performing tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; software as a
service (SaaS) featuring software for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; rental of computers;
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and
computer search engine, for word processing and non-downloadable software for accessing a global computer network or
interactive computer communications network which provides information on a wide variety of topics of public interest in the
field of business, computer, culture, electronic commerce and a wide range of fields on global computer network; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management
intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface;
providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing data centers; providing temporary use of online
non-downloadable software for database integration; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for
database management in connection with cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for use in asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of industrial, healthcare,
manufacturing and infrastructure management processes; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for
artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning,
un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for voice recognition, image recognition, video recognition and user interface, dialog management,
artificial intelligence, machine learning, natural language processing, text-to-speech conversion, speech synthesis, emotional
detection and synthesis, and voice and data communications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software
for computer vision to optimize workflows and analysis of big data sets; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for indexing and making searchable data from any application, server or network device; providing temporary use of
online non-downloadable software for data integration, data manipulation, data analysis, development of predictive systems
and privacy management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing telecommunication
networks in connection with cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for
managing the electronic storage of data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for integration of
private and public cloud computing environments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for
providing cloud hosting services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for efficient utilization of
cloud computing services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable anti-virus software; providing temporary use
of online non-downloadable software for use in computer security, internet security, preventing computer risks, computer
system threat analysis, computer virus scanning, identity management, penetration testing of computers and networks to assess
information security vulnerability; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enable users to design,
operate and manage information communication technology (ICT) systems of others; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software user authentication; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that enables users
to administer, manage and optimize cloud resources and ICT resources; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
software for setting up and configuring local and wide area networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
LAN (local area network) operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable VPN (virtual private
network) operating software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable WAN (wide area network) operating
software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for administration of computer networks; providing
temporary use of online non-downloadable network access server operating software; providing temporary use of online non-
downloadable software for performing tasks, namely, combinatorial optimization, machine learning, and network analysis; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in optical computing and Coherent Network Computing; rental of computer software; testing or research on electricity; testing or research on telecommunication and mobile communications technology; research and consultancy in the field of computer software; testing or research on telecommunication machines and apparatus; testing the functionality of machines; testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments; research on machines, computers, computer peripheral devices, measuring and testing machines and instruments; calibration being a measuring service; mechanical research

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Nippon Denshin Denwa Kabushiki Kaisha (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation)  
**Address**: Nippon Denshin Denwa Kabushiki Kaisha (Nippon Telegraph and Telephone Corporation) 5-1 Otemachi 1-chome Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 100-8116 JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: NTTC00027

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1485053  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 22, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 30, 2018  
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 22, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266407 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1485256 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials, namely, EPDM, NBR, HNBR, flour elastomers, silicone; Plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture; Packing, stopping and insulating materials, namely, foam; Flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, shaft seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry; Extruded plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets tubes for use in manufacture; Flexible pipes, not of metal; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, radial shaft sealing rings; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, cassette seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, combination seals; Non-metal seals for use in the pharmaceutical industry, namely, valve stem seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, o-ring seals; Non-metal seals for use food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, support seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, composite seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, fibrous gaskets for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry; Non-metal seals for use in the pharmaceutical industry, namely, butterfly valve seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, seals for shock-absorbers and gas springs; Non-metal seals for use in the pharmaceutical industry, namely, valve spindle seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, sealing rings; O-rings, namely, o-rings of rubber and plastic; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, flat seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, profile seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, axle seals; Foils of metal for insulating; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water
supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, frame-shaped seals; Seals, not of metal, namely, oil seals, liquid seals, insulating seals, reinforced seals, piston and rod seals, in particular cup seals, packing seals and sealing rings, rod wiper seals for use in the food industry and pharmaceutical industry; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, buffer seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, seals for hydraulic braking systems; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, seals for hydraulic and pneumocylinders; Non-metal seals for use in food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, non-metal shaped seals, including boards, panels and flaps, profiles, washers and shims of elastic rubber-like plastics, including in particular in combination with other plastics for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, flange connection seal rings; Plug-in coupling, non-metallic; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply, and pharmaceutical industry, namely, rotary pressure seals; Electrical insulating materials, namely, diaphragms of elastomer, namely, accumulator and separator diaphragms, pump diaphragms, regulating and switching diaphragms; Semi-processed artificial resins, namely, polytetrafluoroethylene; Rigid silicone parts, namely, thermoplastic flexible tubes for carrying fluid to jet formers for showers; Liquid silicone seals; Non-metal grooved rings, in particular included grooved rings of PTFE for use in manufacture; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, static and dynamic seals; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, static cylinder cover seals; Packing material for forming seals, namely, multiple lip packing seals in the shape of a chevron designed to seal static reciprocating and centrifugal applications, where the male and female adapters interlock when used; Stuffing box packing materials of rubber or plastics for shipping containers, for cushioning, for stuffing purpose; Semi-finished products, namely, micro-parts of plastic or elastomeric material; Elastomers and plastics in moulded form for use in the gas and oil industry; BOP, blow out preventer seals, namely, sealing plugs made primarily of rubber, rubber material for recapping tires; Packing material for forming seals; Plates of graphite-based materials for use as sealing rings, packing seals and heat insulation; Non-metal seals for use in the food industry, water supply and pharmaceutical industry, namely, sealing support rings for sealing oil, grease or air in hydraulic and pneumatic applications; Sound insulating multilayered sheets and formed parts of foam and/or plastics for vehicle cabins, for the building industry and for industrial machines; Elastomer polymers, in particular elastomers for use at low temperatures for use in manufacture; Rubber, in particular rubbers for use at low temperatures; Insulating and sealing parts having rubber-metal compounds, in particular insulating and sealing parts having rubber-metal compounds and being used at low temperatures; Articles of rubber for vibration isolation; Vibration-control components, namely, shaped semi-finished parts, not included in other classes, and finished products of vulcanized perfluoroelastomers in the form of seals and o-rings for hydraulics, pneumatics and mechanics; Semi-finished products, namely, perfluoroelastomers being films, plates and rods; Materials for absorbing and insulating sound, heat, cold, water and steam, in particular the aforesaid goods in the form of rolls, webs, die-cuts and blanks, being semi-finished materials, in particular of non-woven fabrics; Insulating materials of non-woven fabrics for electric equipment and installations and for the cable industry, in the form of webs, tapes, blanks and being semi-finished materials; Insulating materials of non-woven fabrics for heat-protection, cold-protection and soundproofing installations and apparatus in the form of webs, blanks and being semi-finished materials; Packaging materials of non-woven fabrics in the form of webs and being ready-made, being sleeves, envelopes and covers for shipping containers, for cushioning, for stuffing purpose; Insulating gloves; All of the aforesaid goods being flame-retardant
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**For**  Technical research in the field of instrumental, chemical and mechanical process engineering for plastics processing; engineering; research and development for others, namely, product research and development, scientific research and development; chemistry services, namely, chemistry consultation, research in the field of chemistry, laboratory research in the field of chemistry; scientific services, namely, industrial analyses and research as in the field of instrumental, chemical and mechanical process engineering for plastics processing; consultancy in the field of noise reduction; quality testing of noise reduction materials

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  AVK Holding A/S  **Address**  AVK Holding A/S  Søndergade 33  DK-8464 Galten  DENMARK  **Legal Entity**  aktieselskab (a/s)  **State or Country Where Organized**  DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  AVK-006

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1485256  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 15, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jan. 11, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 15, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINEAR SHORT HYPER CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266434 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1485322 International Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installations for the production of polymers, namely, machines for synthesizing plastics; installations for the production of polymer granules, namely, granulating machines for chemical processing, machines for processing plastics, granulating machines for producing polymer granules for high-voltage cables; structural parts of installations of this type, in particular machines for the chemical industry, pharmaceutical industry, plastics industry, rubber industry and textile industry, cosmetics industry and food industry, namely, mixing, grinding, kneading and granulating machines; pumps for machines including pumps for molten production machines, pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines, filters being parts of engines and machines for synthesizing plastics, for processing plastics, for granulating plastics, for mixing and kneading for plastics, coolers being parts of machines, motors or engines, namely, oil coolers for engines; pumps, namely, pumps for molten products, namely, for polymer production machines, filters being parts of polymer production machines, coolers being machine parts of polymer production machines; components and accessories for all the above machines and dosing devices, namely, static heat exchangers being parts of machines, static mixers in the nature of industrial mixers for mixing liquids in the pharmaceutical and chemical industries, heating-cooling units in the nature of machines for temperature control of the production process, granulators in the nature of granulating machines for chemical processing, kneading machines for industrial purposes, continuous gravimetric dosing units being machine tools for continuous dosing of raw materials into the production machine, melt pumps for machines, melt filtration systems comprised of filtering machines for chemical processing, gear boxes other than for land vehicles, pellet sorters in the nature of pellet sorting machines to discard off spec or contaminated material
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buss AG
Address Buss AG Hohenrainstrasse 10 CH-4133 Pratteln SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HNKL.T-009

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1485322
International Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 14, 2018
Expiration Date Jun. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O`BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSTICLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266574 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MYSTICLEAN" in stylized font with the dot above the letter "I" replaced by a heart, all inside of the design of a water drop. To the left of the letter "M" is a curved line running from top to bottom, and on the bottom of the leftmost side of the letter "M" are two curved lines, stacked on top of each other. On the right of the letter "M" is a small curved line running from left to right. There is a curved line on the top left curves of the letters "C" and "E" in "CLEAN". Behind the design of a water drop, there appears to be a larger water drop, which is shaded, of which only the top and bottom parts are visible. The colors gray, black, and white are for shading only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1485546 International Registration Date May 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning and dusting cloths and rags; brooms; cups of paper or plastic; feather-dusters; sponges for household purposes; gloves for household purposes; mop wringer buckets; steel wool for cleaning; cleaning brushes for pots and pans; brushes; dustbins; cleaning instruments, hand-operated, namely, squeegees, brooms; bath sponges; mop wringers; dishwashing brushes; cutting boards for the kitchen; disposable table plates; kitchen containers; buckets; thermally insulated containers for food; instrument for cleaning doors and windows, namely, squeegee; isothermic bags in the nature of thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; insulating flasks; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; toilet brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Mothproofing preparations; Acaricides; Insect repellents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Bath mitts; cotton cloth, woolen cloth, face cloths, cloth labels, cloth banners, cloths for removing makeup; shower curtains of textile or plastic; towels of textile; tablecloths, not of paper; tablemats of textile; table napkins of textile; table linen, not of paper; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitute

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Food wrapping plastic film for household use; freezer bags; garbage bags of paper or of plastics; silver paper; electrostatic paper for removing dust; filter paper; paper for cooking purposes; oil-absorbent paper for cooking in the nature of baking paper; anti-rust paper; bags for microwave cooking; table napkins of paper

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Coat hangers; coat hooks, not of metal; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; clothes hooks, not of metal; edgings of plastic for furniture; curtain hooks; packaging containers of plastic; casks, not of metal

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Floor wax; Polishes being preservatives for leather; Creams for leather

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Aluminium foil; pot hooks of metal; metal hardware, namely, hooks; casks of metal; chests of metal; door frames of metal; metal hardware in the nature of cramps; packaging containers of metal; hooks of metal for clothes rails; window frames of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NEW TOP CORPORATION Address  NEW TOP CORPORATION NO.20-2, LANE 75, YUNG KANG STREET, DAAN DISTRICT, TAIPE CHINA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0138/0100M

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1485546 International Registration Date  May 10, 2019
Expiration Date  May 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79266578</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1485556</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Medical prostheses for feet; artificial limbs; orthopaedic hip prostheses; prosthesis shafts for feet

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mecuris GmbH</td>
<td>Mecuris GmbH Lindwurmstraße 11 München FED REP GERMANY 80337</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9313-2000054</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1485556</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiration Date**  Jul. 11, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOUFOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267095 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1486619 International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, recorded to assist in making investment and trading decisions, and for the technical analysis of securities, and commodities and other financial instruments; computer operating programs, recorded; downloadable computer software related to investment, namely, electronic trading software, investment portfolio management software, financial analytical software, electronic trading order management software, financial risk modeling software; computer programs being downloadable software for use in trading investment products, namely, securities, futures, and forex; computer software applications, downloadable to assist in making investment decisions; computer software platforms, recorded and downloadable for use in accessing information about investment products, namely, securities, futures, and forex; downloadable software in the nature of an application for mobile and stationary electronic devices designed to assist in enhancing traders performance in field of financial markets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name traddictiv pte. ltd. Address traddictiv pte. ltd. 23 New Industrial Road, # 04-08 Solstice Business Center Singapore SINGAPORE Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59021US00
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1486619  International Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2019
Expiration Date  Jul. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**TM 44 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**Dec. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QDOOZ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79267155</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;Q&quot; formed by a circle with a point in the lower right corner of the mark, with a line curving from right to left and from the top of the circle to the inside of the circle, and another line curving from left to right from the inside bottom of the circle to the outside lower right part of the letter, below which appears the wording &quot;QDOOZ&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and courses in the field of the development of soft skills and training services in the field of the development of soft skills; life coaching services in the field of the development of soft skills; mentoring services provided via an online digital platform, namely, mentoring in the field of the development of soft skills

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications in the field of education, training, personal and professional developments, coaching, social networking and mentoring

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   QDOOZ Limited
Address   QDOOZ Limited 21 Navigation Business Village, Navigation Way Preston, Lancashire PR2 UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity   Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   86291.021031

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1486760
International Registration Date   Jul. 30, 2019
Expiration Date   Jul. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECHOHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267248 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2019 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1486998 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; musical instruments, namely, acoustic guitars; electric guitar; drum machines; electronic musical keyboards; pianos; electronic music synthesizers; acoustic bass guitars; acoustic basses; acoustic guitars; bass guitars; bass drumsticks; bass drum sticks; bass drums; basses being musical instruments; brass instruments; carrying cases for musical instruments; cases adapted for musical instruments; cases for musical instruments; computer controlled musical instruments, namely, acoustic guitars; devices for tuning musical instruments, namely, tuning hammers; electronic tuners for instruments; drum pedals; drum sticks; drum practice pads; drumheads; drums; musical instrument, namely, drums; drumsticks; electric and electronic musical instruments; electric bass guitars; electric basses; electric guitars; electric keyboards being musical instruments; electric musical instruments; electric pianos; electrical musical instruments; electronic apparatus for synthesizing music, namely, musical instruments; electronic automatically controlled rhythm machines being musical instruments; electronic background music machines being musical instruments; electronic drums; electronic keyboards being musical instruments; electronic musical synthesizers; electronic musical instruments; electronic musical instrument tuners; electronic practice mutes for musical instruments; electronic musical apparatus for accompaniment, namely, drum machines; guitar armrests; guitar picks; guitar saddles; guitar shoulder straps; guitar straps; guitar strings incorporating steel; guitar strings; guitar strings made from steel; guitar parts, namely, guitar toggle switch tips; guitar parts, namely, guitar tuning cranks; guitars; keyboard instruments; music boxes; music instrument stands; music synthesizers; music stands adapted for use with musical instruments; musical boxes; musical instrument cases; musical instrument stands; musical instruments controlled by computer, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments in the nature of steel drums; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for modifying audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating arrangements for modifying audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for producing audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating...
arrangements for producing audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; percussion instruments; picks for stringed instruments; picks for stringed musical instruments; string instruments; sheet music stands; woodwind instruments

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**For** Electronic action toys; fairground and playground apparatus, namely, climbing units and swing sets; Christmas tree decorations and artificial Christmas trees; sporting articles and equipment, namely, soccer balls and footballs; toys, games, playthings and novelties, namely, board games and plush toys; collectible toy figures; fantasy character toys; plastic character toys; rubber character toys; toy human characters, namely, action figures; attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; modeled plastic toy figurines; pool equipment; boards games; board and parlour games relating to fictional characters; bowling apparatus and machinery; cases for play accessories; cases for playing cards; cases for tennis balls; cases for toy vehicles; playing cards; card games; children's multiple activity toys; children's toys, namely, toy dolls; children's playthings, namely, toy vehicles; darts; dice; hand held units for playing electronic games; fluffy toys, namely, plush toys; gymnastic apparatus; hunting and fishing equipment, namely, hunting decoys, lures, tackle, game calls, archery bows, arrows, blinds and scent camouflage; indoor fitness apparatus, namely, exercise treadmills; inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; magic tricks; mechanical games, namely, manipulative games; mechanical toys; music box toys; musical board games; musical toys; toy noisemakers; pet toys; novelty toys for playing practical jokes; puzzles; stress relief exercise balls; stuffed toys; swimming equipment in the nature of swimming floats; video game consoles and machines

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; blank magnetic data carriers; blank recording discs; blank compact discs, blank DVDs and blank audio tapes; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; downloadable computer software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; sound amplifying apparatus, namely, sound amplifiers; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; electric and electronic musical effects equipment, namely, sound effect pedals for musical instruments; digital sound processors; guitar effects processors; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments, namely, audio time delay units; volume control pedals for use with musical instruments; electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers; electrical and electronic audio apparatus and instruments, namely, sound amplifiers; audio and video receivers; musical juke boxes; record players; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; megaphones; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments, all for audio amplification, for the graphic equalisation of sound signal frequencies, for mixing sound tones, altering sound tones, or effecting echo, delay and other effects; sound recording carriers, namely, blank recordable digital recording media in the nature of blank recordable optical discs; audio speakers for automobiles; mobile phone audio speakers; sound amplifiers; microphones, headphones; loudspeakers; horn-type audio speakers; loudspeaker cabinets; cases for loudspeakers; amplifiers for sound reproducing equipment and for use with musical instruments; amplifiers complete with loudspeakers and cabinets; valve and digital guitar amplifiers; sound reverberation units comprised of effects electronics; electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; sound mixers; sound-mixer units; cabinets for loudspeakers; electronic acoustic pickups for use with musical instruments; amplifiers; microphones; sound effect pedals for musical instruments, namely, electronic time delay reverberator for musical effects; radios; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; electronic transmitters for transmitting amplified music; MP3 players; portable media players; portable and handheld digital electronic
devices for recording, organizing, transmitting and processing audio, data and video files, namely, portable media players and
electronic accessories, namely, headphones and speakers; personal stereos; electronic docking stations; stands for MP3 players;
stereo amplifier and speaker base stations; stereos, namely, stereos for personal use; car stereos; vehicle stereos; DVD players;
CD and DVD cases; MP3 player cases; downloadable computer games; interactive computer game software recorded on DVD;
recorded and downloadable computer game programs; recorded and downloadable computer software for recording sound;
recorded computer software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; electronic tuners, namely,
stereo receivers; stereo tuners, namely, amplifier tuners; apparatus for controlling amplifiers, namely, remote controls;
regulating apparatus, electric, namely, electric speed regulators for record players; remote control apparatus for use with audio
amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer software for tuning instruments; recorded and downloadable computer
software for controlling amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer software for sound recording, manipulating,
amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus; downloadable audio playback software; recorded and downloadable
application software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; recorded and downloadable
application software for controlling sound recording, manipulating, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus; audio
processing apparatus, namely, audio processors; data processing apparatus; speakers, namely, loudspeakers; audio speakers;
loud speakers; computer monitor audio speakers; audio speakers for home; audio speakers for record players; speaker
enclosures; audio speaker enclosures; speaker power switches; switches, electric; recorded and downloadable software to
control and improve audio equipment and sound quality; recorded and downloadable firmware for use in creating music and
for use in setting up musical amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer firmware for use in creating music and for use in
setting up musical amplifiers; computer hardware; apparatus for the processing of sounds, namely, electronic sound
processors; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable and recorded electronic sound data files featuring music;
downloadable music files; data transmitting apparatus, namely, telecommunications transmitters; recorded and downloadable
software for remote diagnostics of sound amplifiers; electronic diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for use in
diagnosing problems with sound amplifiers; telecommunications devices, namely, smart phones; telecommunications
transmitting sets, namely, headsets for cellular and mobile phones; hand-held computers; laptop computers; computer cases;
bags adapted for laptops; mobile phones; mobile telephones; mobile phone cases; telephone sheath in the nature of protective
cases for telephones; mobile phone accessories, namely, fitted protective skins comprising silicone for covering mobile
phones; downloadable and recorded computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; sunglasses;
eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; sunglass cases; spectacle cases; spectacles; mouse mats; mouse pad; magnets, namely,
refrigerator magnets; magnets; calculators; pocket calculators; wireless telephones; wireless communication apparatus,
namely, wireless smart phones; wireless telephony apparatus; wireless headsets for smartphones; wireless transmitters and
receivers; two-way wireless communication systems, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; wireless high frequency
transmission transmitters; cordless telephones; radiotelephony sets; vehicle radios for use with vehicles; download and
recorded audio playback software; downloadable and recorded computer software for communication with users of hand-held
computers; electronic foot effects pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound for use with sound
amplifiers; electronic foot effects pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound for use with musical
instruments; electronic foot switches and effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; electronic foot switches
and effects pedals for use with musical instruments, sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, namely, electronic effects
pedals for use with musical instruments; sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, namely, electronic effects pedals for
use with musical instruments; recorded cassettes featuring music; recorded tapes featuring music; downloadable music
recordings; downloadable musical recordings; downloadable digital music from the internet; prerecorded downloadable music videos recordings; portable music players, namely, namely, MP3 players; recorded and downloadable music-composition software; digital music players, namely, MP3 players; musical video recordings; musical sound recordings; prerecorded music audio tapes; prerecorded music compact discs; optical compact discs featuring music; compact discs featuring music; audio tapes featuring music; phonograph records featuring music; prerecorded non-musical videotapes featuring instruction on audio amplifiers; covers specifically adapted for use with music storage devices, namely, MP3 players and computer media for storing digital music in the nature of media players; cases specifically adapted for use with music storage devices, namely, MP3 players and computer media for storing digital music in the nature of media players; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; downloadable video recordings featuring music; prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; prerecorded video tapes featuring music; series of musical sound recordings; prerecorded non-musical audio tapes featuring instruction on audio amplifiers; carrying cases for digital music players; carrying cases for portable music players; digital music downloadable from the Internet; electronic docking stations for digital music players; recorded and downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; laser discs for use in storing music; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; laser discs for use in storing music; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; musical recordings in the form of compact discs; downloadable digital music provided from MP3 internet websites; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; digital music downloadable provided from a computer database or the internet; downloadable and recorded machine readable computer programs for use in the reproduction of music; blank integrated circuit memory cards for use in playing electronic musical instruments; electronic downloadable publications, namely, magazines and newsletters featuring information on sound amplifiers and the reproduction of music; electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, magazines and newsletters featuring information on sound amplifiers and the reproduction of music; audio dubbing apparatus; audio books in the field of sound amplifiers; audio compact discs featuring information on sound amplifiers; binders for CDs; cases adapted for CD players; cases adapted for DVD players; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases for compact discs; cases for MP3 players; cases for spectacles; cases for smartphones; cases for mobile phones; cases for sunglasses; cases for telephones; CD storage wallets; cleaning discs for cleaning the lens of optical disc drives used in computers and digital video recorders and compact discs; blank compact discs; downloadable and recorded computer application software for mobile phones for use in controlling audio and music amplifiers; covers specially adapted for MP3 players; downloadable image files featuring images of audio amplifiers; downloadable movies in the field of the setup of music amplifiers; DVD cases; audio recording apparatus; blank digital recording discs in the nature of blank audio discs; tape recorders; tape players; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in controlling musical instruments, audio speakers and transmitters; sound effects pedals for musical instruments

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Marshall Amplification Plc  **Address**  Marshall Amplification Plc  Denbigh Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes MK1 1DQ  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  public limited company (plc)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  6690.140330

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1486998  International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 23, 2019  Expiration Date  Jul. 09, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTAKT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79267259  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CONTAKT" with a partial square design to the left of the wording. There are three horizontal bars appearing within the square design.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1487022  
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 26, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional business consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; services of a property developers, namely organizational preparation in the nature of business project management services of construction projects; compilation of business data for others; computerized file management; database administration, namely, database management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Building construction; installation in the construction sector, namely, installation of concrete formwork, installation of concrete forming systems; construction consultancy and construction planning in the fields of formwork and concrete construction; all aforementioned services for others
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for project management in the field of construction; downloadable application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers for project management in the field of construction; downloadable mobile applications for project management in the field of construction; downloadable interactive multimedia computer software enabling exchange of information; downloadable computer software for database management; electronic databases for use in the field of construction management recorded on computer media; computer hardware; electric sensors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Development and design of computer hardware and computer software for technical and commercial project planning and project management as well as for logistics; design and development of computer programs for technical and commercial project planning and project management as well as for logistics; design and development of computer software in the field of application software and of mobile applications; programming of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; digital data preparation; digital data processing, namely, data conversion of electronic information; programming of computer animations, namely, animation design for others; architectural services and civil engineering; building design services, namely, architectural design; construction planning, namely, construction drafting; engineering services and engineering consulting services in the field of formwork technology, construction of buildings by casting and laying concrete, design and development of formwork, design and development of load-bearing and supporting structures and of scaffolding and parts and accessories thereof, and of development and technical processing in the nature of design and development of concrete construction technologies; technology consultancy in the field of concrete technology and technological consultancy in the field of optimizing construction processes; all aforementioned services for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Umdasch Group NewCon GmbH Address  Umdasch Group NewCon GmbH  Josef-Umdasch-Platz 1
A-3300 Amstetten  AUSTRIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  191159.00002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1487022 International Registration Date  Jun. 26, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 31, 2019 Expiration Date  Jun. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUESBREAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79267285 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1487078 International Registration Date  Jul. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; musical instruments, namely, acoustic guitars; electric guitar; drum machines; electronic musical keyboards; pianos; electronic music synthesizers; acoustic bass guitars; acoustic basses; acoustic guitars; bass guitars; bass drumsticks; bass drum sticks; bass drums; basses being musical instruments; brass instruments; carrying cases for musical instruments; cases adapted for musical instruments; cases for musical instruments; computer controlled musical instruments, namely, acoustic guitars; devices for tuning musical instruments, namely, tuning hammers; electronic tuners for instruments; drum pedals; drum sticks; drum practice pads; drumheads; drums; musical instrument, namely, drums; drumsticks; electric and electronic musical instruments; electric bass guitars; electric basses; electric guitars; electric keyboards being musical instruments; electric musical instruments; electric pianos; electrical musical instruments; electronic apparatus for synthesising music, namely, musical instruments; electronic automatically controlled rhythm machines being musical instruments; electronic background music machines being musical instruments; electronic drums; electronic keyboards being musical instruments; electronic musical synthesizers; electronic musical instruments; electronic musical instrument tuners; electronic practice mutes for musical instruments; electronic musical apparatus for accompaniment, namely, drum machines; guitar armrests; guitar picks; guitar saddles; guitar shoulder straps; guitar straps; guitar strings incorporating steel; guitar strings; guitar strings made from steel; guitar parts, namely, guitar toggle switch tips; guitar parts, namely, guitar tuning cranks; guitars; keyboard instruments; music boxes; music instrument stands; music synthesizers; music stands adapted for use with musical instruments; musical boxes; musical instrument cases; musical instrument stands; musical instruments controlled by computer, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments in the nature of steel drums; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for modifying audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating arrangements for modifying audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating apparatus for producing audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; musical instruments incorporating
arrangements for producing audio signals, namely, electronic guitars; percussion instruments; picks for stringed instruments; picks for stringed musical instruments; string instruments; sheet music stands; woodwind instruments

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

For Electronic action toys; fairground and playground apparatus, namely, climbing units and swing sets; Christmas tree decorations and artificial Christmas trees; sporting articles and equipment, namely, soccer balls and footballs; toys, games, playthings and novelties, namely, board games and plush toys; collectible toy figures; fantasy character toys; plastic character toys; rubber character toys; toy human characters, namely, action figures; attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines; modeled plastic toy figurines; billiard equipment; boards games; board and parlour games relating to fictional characters; bowling apparatus and machinry; cases for play accessories; cases for playing cards; cases for tennis balls; cases for toy vehicles; playing cards; card games; children's multiple activity toys; children's toys, namely, toy dolls; children's playthings, namely, toy vehicles; darts; dice; hand held units for playing electronic games; fluffy toys, namely, plush toys; gymnastic apparatus; hunting and fishing equipment, namely, hunting decoys, lures, tackle, game calls, archery bows, arrows, blinds and scent camouflage; indoor fitness apparatus, namely, exercise treadmills; inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; magic tricks; mechanical games, namely, manipulative games; mechanical toys; music box toys; musical board games; musical toys; toy noisemakers; pet toys; novelty toys for playing practical jokes; puzzles; stress relief exercise balls; stuffed toys; swimming equipment in the nature of swimming floats; video game consoles and machines

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; blank magnetic data carriers; blank recording discs; blank compact discs, blank DVDs and blank audio tapes; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers; calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; downloadable computer software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; fire-extinguishing apparatus; sound amplifying apparatus, namely, sound amplifiers; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; electric and electronic musical effects equipment, namely, sound effect pedals for musical instruments; digital sound processors; guitar effects processors; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments, namely, audio time delay units; volume control pedals for use with musical instruments; electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers; electrical and electronic audio apparatus and instruments, namely, sound amplifiers; audio and video receivers; musical juke boxes; record players; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; megaphones; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments, all for audio amplification, for the graphic equalisation of sound signal frequencies, for mixing sound tones, altering sound tones, or effecting echo, delay and other effects; sound recording carriers, namely, blank recordable digital recording media in the nature of blank recordable optical discs; audio speakers for automobiles; mobile phone audio speakers; sound amplifiers; microphones, headphones; loudspeakers; horn-type audio speakers; loudspeaker cabinets; cases for loudspeakers; amplifiers for sound reproducing equipment and for use with musical instruments; amplifiers complete with loudspeakers and cabinets; valve and digital guitar amplifiers; sound reverberation units comprised of effects electronics; electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; sound mixers; sound-mixer units; cabinets for loudspeakers; electronic acoustic pickups for use with musical instruments; amplifiers; microphones; sound effect pedals for musical instruments, namely, electronic time delay reverberator for musical effects; radios; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; electronic transmitters for transmitting amplified music; MP3 players; portable media players; portable and handheld digital electronic
devices for recording, organizing, transmitting and processing audio, data and video files, namely, portable media players and electronic accessories, namely, headphones and speakers; personal stereos; electronic docking stations; stands for MP3 players; stereo amplifier and speaker base stations; stereos, namely, stereos for personal use; car stereos; vehicle stereos; DVD players; CD and DVD cases; MP3 player cases; downloadable computer games; interactive computer game software recorded on DVD; recorded and downloadable computer game programs; recorded and downloadable computer software for recording sound; recorded computer software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; electronic tuners, namely, stereo receivers; stereo tuners, namely, amplifier tuners; apparatus for controlling amplifiers, namely remote controls; regulating apparatus, electric, namely, electric speed regulators for record players; remote control apparatus for use with audio amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer software for tuning instruments; recorded and downloadable computer software for controlling amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer software for sound recording, manipulating, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus; downloadable audio playback software; recorded and downloadable application software for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; recorded and downloadable application software for controlling sound recording, manipulating, amplifying, reproducing and transmitting apparatus; audio processing apparatus, namely, audio processors; data processing apparatus; speakers, namely loudspeakers; audio speakers; loud speakers; computer monitor audio speakers; audio speakers for home; audio speakers for record players; speaker enclosures; audio speaker enclosures; speaker power switches; switches, electric; recorded and downloadable software to control and improve audio equipment and sound quality; recorded and downloadable firmware for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; recorded and downloadable computer firmware for use in creating music and for use in setting up musical amplifiers; computer hardware; apparatus for the processing of sounds, namely, electronic sound processors; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable and recorded electronic sound data files featuring music; downloadable music files; data transmitting apparatus, namely, telecommunications transmitters; recorded and downloadable software for remote diagnostics of sound amplifiers; electronic diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for use in diagnosing problems with sound amplifiers; telecommunications devices, namely, smart phones; telecommunications transmitting sets, namely, headsets for cellular and mobile phones; hand-held computers; laptop computers; computer cases; bags adapted for laptops; mobile phones; mobile telephones; mobile phone cases; telephone sheath in the nature of protective cases for telephones; mobile phone accessories, namely, fitted protective skins comprising silicone for covering mobile phones; downloadable and recorded computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; sunglasses; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; sunglass cases; spectacle cases; spectacles; mouse mats; mouse pad; magnets, namely, refrigerator magnets; magnets; calculators; pocket calculators; wireless telephones; wireless communication apparatus, namely, wireless smart phones; wireless telephony apparatus; wireless headsets for smartphones; wireless transmitters and receivers; two-way wireless communication systems, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; wireless high frequency transmission transmitters; cordless telephones; radiotelephony sets; vehicle radios for use with vehicles; download and recorded audio playback software; downloadable and recorded computer software for communication with users of hand-held computers; electronic foot effects pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound for use with sound amplifiers; electronic foot effects pedals and foot switches for processing, amplifying or distorting sound for use with musical instruments; electronic foot switches and effects pedals for use with electrical musical instruments; electronic foot switches and effects pedals for use with musical instruments, sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, namely, electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; sustain pedals, expression pedals, delay pedals, namely, electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments; recorded cassettes featuring music; recorded tapes featuring music; downloadable music
recordings; downloadable musical recordings; downloadable digital music from the internet; prerecorded downloadable music videos recordings; portable music players, namely, namely, MP3 players; recorded and downloadable music-composition software; digital music players, namely, MP3 players; musical video recordings; musical sound recordings; prerecorded music audio tapes; prerecorded music compact discs; optical compact discs featuring music; compact discs featuring music; audio tapes featuring music; phonograph records featuring music; prerecorded non-musical videotapes featuring instruction on audio amplifiers; covers specifically adapted for use with music storage devices, namely, MP3 players and computer media for storing digital music in the nature of media players; cases specifically adapted for use with music storage devices, namely, MP3 players and computer media for storing digital music in the nature of media players; prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; downloadable video recordings featuring music; prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; prerecorded video tapes featuring music; series of musical sound recordings; prerecorded non-musical audio tapes featuring instruction on audio amplifiers; carrying cases for digital music players; carrying cases for portable music players; digital music downloadable from the Internet; electronic docking stations for digital music players; recorded and downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; laser discs for use in storing music; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; musical recordings in the form of compact discs; downloadable digital music provided from MP3 internet websites; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; digital music downloadable provided from a computer database or the internet; downloadable and recorded machine readable computer programs for use in the reproduction of music; blank integrated circuit memory cards for use in playing electronic musical instruments; electronic downloadable publications namely, magazines and newsletters featuring information on sound amplifiers and the reproduction of music; electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, magazines and newsletters featuring information on sound amplifiers and the reproduction of music; audio dubbing apparatus; audio books in the field of sound amplifiers; audio compact discs featuring information on sound amplifiers; binders for CD players; cases adapted for DVD players; cases adapted for mobile phones; cases for compact discs; cases for MP3 players; cases for spectacles; cases for smartphones; cases for mobile phones; cases for sunglasses; cases for telephones; CD storage wallets; cleaning discs for cleaning the lens of optical disc drives used in computers and digital video recorders and compact discs; blank compact discs; downloadable and recorded computer application software for mobile phones for use in controlling audio and music amplifiers; covers specially adapted for MP3 players; downloadable image files featuring images of audio amplifiers; downloadable movies in the field of the set up of music amplifiers; DVD cases; audio recording apparatus; blank digital recording discs in the nature of blank audio discs; tape recorders; tape players; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in controlling musical instruments, audio speakers and transmitters; sound effects pedals for musical instruments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marshall Amplification Plc Address Marshall Amplification Plc Denbigh Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes MK1 1DQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity public limited company (plc) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   6690.140329

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1487078 International Registration Date   Jul. 11, 2019 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   May 21, 2019 Expiration Date   Jul. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOSTOK CAVIAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267410 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAVIAR”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1487289 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caviar
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gourmet House UK Limited Address Gourmet House UK Limited 149 Cricklewood Lane London NW2 2EL UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TWESSING-39T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1487289 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 22, 2018 Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOSTOK CAVIAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VOSTOK CAVIAR" and the design of a stylized whale. The whale is comprised of many shaded circles and appears above the word "VOSTOK". The word "CAVIAR" appears below the letters "TOK" in "VOSTOK". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CAVIAR"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1487290
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Caviar
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gourmet House UK Limited
- **Address**: Gourmet House UK Limited 149 Cricklewood Lane London NW2 2EL UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TWESSING-40T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1487290
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 19, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB BELUGA BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267412 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BB BELUGA BAR" and the design of a whale inside a shaded circle. The letters "BB" appear superimposed on the shaded circle above the whale design. The wording "BELUGA BAR" appears below the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BELUGA BAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1487291 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caviar
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gourmet House UK Limited Address Gourmet House UK Limited 149 Cricklewood Lane London NW2 2EL UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number twessing

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1487291 International Registration Date Mar. 18, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 20, 2019 Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79267521 Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded polygon design resembling an open, incomplete square. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1487551 International Registration Date   Feb. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-metal construction materials for use in the building and construction industries, namely, non-metal composite panels composed primarily of polymer, polystyrene, fiberglass, wood, concrete, cement, and stone; materials for constructing floors, composite panels comprising primarily of a reinforced cement core that is mechanically bonded to steel sheets on both outer surfaces for use in barriers and doors, drilled and grouted pile foundations, composite panels consisting of a rigid expanded polystyrene core bonded to an outer skin of MDF (medium-density fiberboard) wood sheet; non-metal forming systems for concrete and other curable construction materials comprised of non-metal modular casting forms; concrete slabs designed to increase energy efficiency and energy conservation; drain bases and grates, non-metal piles, refractory construction materials, not of metal, fiberglass faced panels, non-metal exterior panels, non-metal exterior boards, fiberglass board, fiberglass panels, fiberglass faced sheathing, non-metal composite panels; pipes for construction purposes, namely, nonmetal rigid pipes for construction purposes; shuttering pipes of paper or cardboard, namely, for the building and construction industries; plastic pipe penetrations for concrete and non-metal sandwich-structured composites; drain pipes of plastic for floor drains, roof drains and pump wells; plastic shuttering elements, namely, shutters made of plastic, for use in the building and construction industries; non-metal loading dock shelters for construction purposes; decorative moldings, not of metal, for building; expansion joints connections in form of non-metal expansion joints for buildings, floors, walls, ceilings, bridges, and pipes and non-metal expansion joint fixing elements, namely, non-metal expansion joints for floors and walls, liners, covers, barriers and purge connectors, and limit rods
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title**  Non-metallic Building Materials

**For**  Clips, not of metal for cable support and cable laying systems and elements; dowels, not made of metal; non-metal fasteners in the nature of plugs for anchor sleeves; holding brackets made of plastic, for general use with cable support and cable laying systems and elements

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For**  Building and custom home construction and repair; installation, changing, replacement and repair of locks; concrete repair, namely, self-perform construction skilled trades in the nature of concrete work; installation and repair of lifts, heat, exchangers, alarm systems and heating systems; installation, repair and replacement of pipes, power supply wiring, equipment, systems and machines, electrical appliances, floor coverings, tiles, electrical installations, electrical earthing systems, electrical lines, telecommunication lines, electrical and optical data lines, office machines, printing systems, solar power systems, fire alarm systems, lightning protection systems; maintenance and repair of industrial engineering systems for use in the building and construction industries; maintenance and repair of construction equipment and machines; repair work, services and repair, namely, roofing services; modernization of buildings, namely, restoration and renovation of buildings; installation services, namely, installation of lifts, heat exchanges, alarm systems heating systems, pipes, power supply systems and machines, electrical appliances, floor coverings, tiles, electrical systems, electrical earthing systems, electrical lines, telecommunication lines, electrical and optical data lines, building equipment, printing systems, solar power systems, fire alarm systems, lightning protection systems, industrial technical systems and cable support and laying systems and elements; Installation of cable support and laying systems and elements, cables and telecommunications equipment

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Cable distribution boxes and cable junction boxes; apparatus for electrical safety protection, namely, electrical ducts, and grounding bridges for concrete in the nature of metal ground bushings and metal grounding clamps for use only as parts and fittings for electrical cable and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Goods made of plastic, namely, semi-finished products in the form of foils, plates, rods, profiles, horses, tubes and blocks; sealing, packing and insulating material, namely, plastic film for industrial and commercial packing use, non-metal seals for use in the building and construction industries, and metal foil for insulation; plastic swelling tapes for sealing concrete joints; thermal and/or acoustic insulation barrier panels, in particular for concrete component joints; hoses, not made of metal for use in the building and construction industries; sealing elements for sealing joints and crossing points in structural and civil engineering, in particular concrete construction, namely, sealants for buildings, sealing and insulating materials, sealant compounds for joints, polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating, acrylic based sealants and adhesives, polyurethane sealants, resin-based sealants, silicone sealants, polymer sealant for use in connection with the installation of flooring, sheets of graphite-based material for use as gaskets and seals; surface sealing sheets made of plastic, namely, sheets of polymer-based material for use as gaskets, seals, and insulators; expansion joint connections in form of non-metal seals for expansion joint connections
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods
For Metal building materials, namely, cotter pins, split pins, rails, lintels, posts, poles, rivets, sash fasteners for windows, window fasteners, bonding fasteners for mounting and demounting of ceiling and wall panels, clevis fasteners, fasteners for scaffolds, door fasteners, metal self-aligning demountable snap fasteners consisting of press fasteners and press studs for use in attaching panels, hatches, floors and furniture in buildings, metal threaded fasteners, bolts, dowels, anchors, trellis, rods, plugs, cotter pins, white metal pins, reinforcing pins of metal for formwork, metal ball lock pins, vats, frameworks, pillars, building wall framing made primarily of metal, reinforcing materials of metal for buildings, steel rebars, rods, and mesh used for strengthening and reinforcing concrete structures; buildings, transportable, of metal; locksmith's product and small items of metal hardware, namely, metal locks and keys therefor, metal padlocks and keys therefor, metal security lock cylinders, and metal hinges, pins, bolts, nuts, clips, latches, hooks, brackets, and screws; metal reinforcing materials for concrete structures; reinforcement rails of metal; punching reinforcements, namely, anchors; bent-up bars, namely, bars for metal railings, reinforcement anchors, double-head anchors, sandwich anchors, single shear pins, namely, reinforcing pins of metal; anchor rails of metal, railing fastening rails and mounting rails of metal, supports for such rails and parts to be suspended therefrom, namely, railing posts of metal; trapezoidal sheet metal fastening rails of metal; connecting elements made of metal for concrete components, namely, nails, anchors, screws, dowels, bolts, cotter pins, white metal pins, reinforcing pins of metal for formwork, metal ball lock pins, nuts, and rivets; metal shelf brackets, metal mounting brackets for general use, brackets of metal for building, latch bars of metal, bars for metal railing, press studs, posts, nail plates, and structure joint connectors of metal; punched-through reinforcements, namely, metal reinforcement materials building; reinforcement connectors, namely, structure joint connectors of metal; facing brackets and mortar brackets, namely, brackets of metal for building; support legs of metal, wall shoe elements, and stair support bearings for embedding in concrete; metal fasteners and hardware in the nature of screws, nuts, rivets, studs, hammerhead screws, toothed screws, hook-head screws and nuts, sliding nuts, dowels, sleeve dowels, transport anchors, double shear pins, anchors, sandwich anchors, support anchors, retaining anchors, retaining brackets, torsion anchors, anchor bolts, transport anchor bolts and retaining wedges; metal anchor sleeves and metal screw sleeves with anchors for embedding in concrete; metal cables, non-electric; metal cable loops; shutters of expanded metal; load connectors, in particular plug structural joint connectors, made of metal; shaped boxes made of metal for use in the building industry; all structural joint connectors of metal for laying systems and elements; metal cable trays used in building construction, cable conduits, namely, metal conduits; metal support brackets and clamps in the nature of cable ladders; metal lattices; wide-span metal cable trays for use in building construction, metal construction supports in the nature of cable support trays; cable clamps of metal; non-electrical cable connections, namely, cable assemblies, metal ferrules for cable connectors, metal cable clips, crimps in the nature of cable junction sleeves of metal, cable thimbles of metal, metal clamps, eyebolts, metal fastening straps; metal support elements for cable trays; metal fastening clamps for cables and pipes; metal laying and fastening materials for telecommunications, namely, metal clamps; expansion joint connections in form anchor bolts of metal for expansion joints

International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title   Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   PUK Group GmbH & Co. KG
Address   PUK Group GmbH & Co. KG  Nobelstrasse 45-55  12057 Berlin  
FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity   gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where
Organized   GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1487551  International Registration Date Feb. 15, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 03, 2018  Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UIPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79267654 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "UIPATH" in blue. "UI" appears within a square outlined in blue. "PATH" appears to the right of the square in blue. The color white appears as background and it not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "UI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1487818 International Registration Date  May 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; arranging and conducting of educational conferences; educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the fields of business development and information technology; educational services, namely, arranging, conducting and organisation of online seminars in the field of robotic process automation; programming on a global computer network International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Assistance in management of business activities; assistance and advice regarding business management; management assistance in business affairs; business assistance, management and administrative services; management and operation assistance to commercial businesses; assistance and advice regarding business organisation and management; advice relating to the organisation and management of business; business management assistance for industrial or commercial companies; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business management; assistance to commercial enterprises in the management of their business; commercial assistance in business management; business efficiency expert services; business organisation consulting; business organization and operation consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; business management and enterprise organization consultancy; business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business organization; advisory services for business management; business management consultancy and advisory services; business consulting; professional consultancy relating to business management; business information, namely, collecting business information, compiling
business information, assessing business information, analyzing business information, and processing business information; dissemination of business information; computer assisted business information; business advisory and information services; information in business matters; business information for enterprises; business information and research services; computerised business information services; provision of business information; analysis of business information; computerised business information retrieval; business statistical information services; business advice, inquiries or information; provision of business and commercial information; computerised business information processing services; business research and information services; provision of statistical information relating to business; provision of business management information; provision of computerised data, namely, business information; information services relating to businesses; information services relating to business matters; providing business information via a web site; provision of computerised business management information; drawing up of business statistical information; economic information services for business purposes; business analysis, research and information services; compilation of business statistics and commercial information; advice and information concerning commercial business management; information or enquiries on business and marketing; computerised information services to business opportunities appraisals; provision of commercial and business contact information; provision of business information via global computer networks; provision of computerised information relating to business records; providing business information by way of computer terminals; provision of on-line business and commercial information; providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; updating of business information on a computer data base; business consultancy relating to the administration of information technology; providing business information directory services, via a global computer network; information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; business management consulting services in the field of information technology; provision of commercial business information by means of a computer database; business information services provided online from a computer database or the internet; business information services provided online from a global computer network or the internet; providing business information, also via internet, the cable network or other forms of data transfer; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; compilation of business statistics; compilation of statistics for business or commercial purposes; computerized file management; data search in computer files for others in the nature of data searching in computer files for others for the purpose of compiling business information; document reproduction; outsourcing services; systemization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; advertising, marketing and promotional services; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; dissemination of advertisements; dissemination of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising, marketing and publicity materials; dissemination of advertising matter online; dissemination of advertising for others; distribution of advertisements and commercial announcements; dissemination of advertising materials; distribution of advertising material; distribution of prospectuses and samples for advertising purposes; distribution of flyers, brochures, printed matter and samples for advertising purposes; distribution of products for advertising purposes; distribution and dissemination of advertising materials; dissemination services of advertisement matter; organisation and conducting of product presentations; presentation of goods and services; demonstration of goods; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; marketing assistance; consultancy regarding advertising communications strategy; consultations relating to business advertising; business advice relating to marketing management consultations; advice relating to marketing management; advisory services relating to sales promotion; professional consultancy relating to marketing; consultancy relating to advertising and promotion services; business advice relating to strategic marketing; advertising and marketing consultancy; marketing advice; consultancy relating to advertising; business
advice relating to marketing; business consultancy services relating to the marketing of fund raising campaigns; business consultancy services relating to the promotion of fund raising campaigns; public relations consultancy; commercial lobbying services; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; provision of computerised advertising services; provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; provision of advertising space on electronic media; provision of advertising space on a global computer network; rental of advertising space on-line; leasing of advertising space on pamphlets; updating of advertising information on a computer data base; business assistance relating to business image; assistance to management in commercial enterprises in respect of advertising; management assistance for promoting business; collection of information relating to advertising; design of advertising materials; development of marketing strategies and concepts; estimations for marketing purposes; providing business marketing information; provision of information relating to advertising; affiliate marketing; trade marketing services; database marketing; product marketing; arrangement of advertising; planning of marketing strategies; preparation of advertising campaigns; preparing audio-visual presentations for use in advertising; production of advertising matter and commercials; design of marketing surveys; computerised business promotion; promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; promoting the goods and services of others; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; sales promotion; publication of publicity materials; publication of publicity materials on-line; on-line advertising on a computer network; online advertising; advertising through all public communication means; radio and television advertising; advertising in the popular and professional press; magazine advertising; advertising and marketing; updating of advertising material; preparation of advertising material; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; graphic advertising services; information services relating to advertising; advertising services provided via the Internet; advertising services provided via a data base; advertising and marketing services provided by means of blogging; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising services to create corporate and brand identity; advertising services relating to data bases; preparation of marketing plans; provision of marketing reports

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

*For* Downloadable computer programs, namely, robotic process automation software, computer operating programs and computer operating systems, computer utility programs, computer software development tools, computer software for database management, spreadsheet software, computer programs for word processing, computer aided design (CAD) software, computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) software; downloadable computer utility programs for robotic process automation; computer software applications, downloadable for robotic process automation software, computer operating programs and computer operating systems, computer utility programs, computer software development tools, computer software for database management, spreadsheet software, computer programs for word processing, computer-aided design (CAD) software, computer aided manufacturing (CAM) software; Downloadable computer software applications, namely, robotic process automation software, computer operating programs and computer operating systems, computer utility programs, computer software development tools, computer software for database management, spreadsheet software, computer programs for word processing, computer-aided design (CAD) software, computer aided manufacturing (CAM) software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes   US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Transmission of information for business purposes; providing access to databases; providing access to online computer databases; providing access to and rental of access time to global computer networks and online computer databases; providing access to databases in computer networks; providing access to electronic telecommunications networks and electronic databases; communications by computer terminals; computer-aided transmission of messages and images; computer aided transmission of messages, information and images; streaming of data; transmission of digital files

International Classes   38 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 104
International Class Title   Communication

For   Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs, namely, robotic process automation software, computer operating programs and computer operating systems, computer utility programs, computer software development tools, computer software for database management, spreadsheet software, computer programs for word processing, computer-aided design (CAD) software, computer aided manufacturing (CAM) software in the field of robotic process automation; cloud computing featuring software for use in the field of robotic process automation; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; rental of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; computer programming; scientific computer programming services; computer software programming services; computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; computer programming for data processing; computer design and programming services; computer programming and software design; computer programming for the internet; research relating to computer programming; computer programming services for data warehousing; design, development and programming of computer software; technical consultancy services relating to computer programming; computer programming for data processing and communication systems; computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; programming of computer software for reading, transmitting and organising data; programming of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; advisory services relating to computer programming; computer software design; software design and development; computer software design and updating; design and writing of computer software; design and development of computer software architecture; design, maintenance and updating of computer software; design, drawing and commissioned writing of computer software; research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; design, maintenance, rental and updating of computer software; design and development of computer software for process control; consultancy relating to the design and development of computer software programs; design and development of computer software for reading, transmitting and organising data; design and development of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; providing information about the design and development of computer software, systems and networks; rental of software; rental of computer database software; rental of computer software and programs; rental and maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; advisory services relating to computer systems analysis; computer system design; advisory services relating to computer systems design; design services relating to the development of computerised information processing systems; computer software consultancy; professional advisory services relating to computer software; technical consultancy relating to the installation and maintenance of computer software; technical consultancy relating to the application and use of computer software; providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer
software; consultancy and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; research and consultancy services relating to computer software; consultancy services relating to computer networks using mixed software environments; computer technology consultancy; computer and information technology consultancy services; consultancy in the field of computer security; professional consultancy relating to computer security; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; electronic data storage; computer services concerning electronic data storage, namely, electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data; compression of data for electronic storage; electronic data storage and data back-up services; electronic storage services for archiving databases; electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data; temporary electronic storage of information and data; information technology (IT) consultancy; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; installation of software; installation and maintenance of computer programs; installation and customisation of computer applications software; installation, maintenance and updating of computer software; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; installation, maintenance, updating and upgrading of computer software; installation, setting up and maintenance of computer software; installation, maintenance, repair and servicing of computer software; installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; maintenance of computer programs; development and maintenance of computer software; maintenance and updating of computer software; maintenance and upgrading of computer software; development and maintenance of computer database software; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; updating and maintenance of computer software and programs; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; off-site data backup; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; research and development for others in the field of robotic process automation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for robotic process automation software, computer operating programs and computer operating systems, computer utility programs, computer software development tools, computer software for database management, spreadsheet software, computer programs for word processing, computer-aided design (CAD) software, computer-aided manufacturing (CAM) software; technological consultation services in the field of computer hardware systems, computer software, computer software applications, and robotic process automation; updating of computer software; updating and upgrading of computer software; updating of computer software for others; updating of software databases; updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; updating of computer programs

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently  | 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UiPath SRL | Address | UiPath SRL | Str. Vasile Alecsandri si Constantin Dan Nr. 4 si 11, Corp A, Et. 5-6, Sector 1 | ROMANIA | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ROMANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<p>| Docket Number | 2020.00003 |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1487818</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUST OVER THE TOP JOTT
EVERYBODY CAN BE JOTT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267731 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUST OVER THE TOP" in black underneath which appears a stylized man on a scooter in black, underneath which is the stylized word "JOTT" in red. The foregoing appears within a black circle. Outside and underneath the circle appears the stylized wording "EVERYBODY CAN BE JOTT !" in black. The color white in the background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1488003 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports bags; backpacks; handbags; clutch bags; shoulder bags; wallets; purses; document cases; leather briefcases; attaché cases for documents; backpacks; leather key cases; billfolds; bags in the nature of banana-belts in the nature of belt bags; wallets including card holders; traveling bags; trunks and suitcases; umbrellas; parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Retail store services and wholesale store services and online retail store services and wholesale store services for the benefit of others featuring non-medicated soaps, perfumery products, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetic products, non-medicated hair lotions, non-medicated dentifrices, candles, spectacles, sunglasses, anti-glare glasses, protective ski goggles, protective goggles for sport, swimming goggles, cases for spectacles and sunglasses, lenses for spectacles and sunglasses, frames for spectacles and sunglasses, chains for spectacles and sunglasses, cords for spectacles and sunglasses, corrective lenses being optical items; retail store services and wholesale store services and online retail store services and wholesale store services for the benefit of others featuring scientific, nautical, photographic instruments and apparatus, apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproducing sound or images, magnetic data media, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, vehicles, land locomotion apparatus, cycles, lighting apparatus, lamps, jewelry, necklaces, ear rings, rings, bracelets, watch, precious and semi-precious stones, timepieces and chronometric instruments, key rings, key fobs, key cases, key holders, key holder bags, paper tapes or
cards for recording computer programs, teaching material in the form of games being books, instructional and teaching material excluding apparatus, cases and holders being leather goods, leather goods, leather and imitations of leather, animal skins, trunks, traveling bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, saddlery items, collars, leashes and clothing for animals, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, ropes and strings, nets, tents and tarpaulins, awnings of textile or synthetic materials, sails, bags for transporting and storing materials in bulk, stuffing, padding and cushioning materials, raw fibrous textile materials and their substitutes, bed linen, household linen, curtains of textile or plastics, bed covers, table covers, clothing, winter jackets, sleeveless winter jackets, footwear, caps, trousers, shirts, polo shirts, tee-shirts, socks, hats, skirts, dresses, underwear, blousons, coats, shorts, sweatshirt, pullover, briefs, panties, underpants, sashes for wear, gloves, scarves, footwear articles, headgear articles, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers, hair ornaments, artificial hair, carpeting, area rugs, mats, games, toys and playthings, apparatus for video games, gymnastics and sports articles, Christmas tree decorations, body-building apparatus, gymnastic apparatus, fishing tackle, balls for games, billiard tables, billiard cues, billiard balls, card games, board games, ice skates, roller skates, scooters being toys, sailboards, surf boards, rackets, snowshoes, skis, protective paddings being parts of sportswear, model kits being toys, figurines being toys, smokers' articles; shop-window dressing services; organization and management of customer loyalty programs which provides discount up to a minimum level of expenses; auction services; business administration services for the licensing of products and of services of others; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; news clipping services; public relations; business management and organization consultancy services; consulting services and advice services in the field of business strategy; business management consultancy services in relation to strategy, production, personnel and retail sale issues; business investigations; commercial information and accounting advisory services; import-export agency services; economic forecasting; market opinion polling; franchising services, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; business support services with respect to development and management of a commercial enterprise, namely, business management assistance; business relocation services; company auditing, namely, business auditing; bookkeeping services; accounting services; personnel placement and recruitment services; personnel management consultancy services; secretarial services; rental of vending machines; commercial hotel management services; photocopying services; business management of performing artists; computerized commercial record-keeping services; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; office functions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Clothing, footwear and headwear, namely: jackets; sleeved or sleeveless jackets; heavy jackets; light jackets being clothing; bomber jackets; reversible jackets; rain jackets; leather jackets; padded jackets; wind-resistant jackets; waterproof jackets; stuff jackets; down jackets; sleeveless down jackets; sports jackets; ski jackets; snowboard jackets; long jackets; winter jackets, sleeveless winter jackets; wind-resistant jackets for skiing; wind-resistant jackets for snowboarding; anoraks being parkas; down anoraks; parkas; down parkas; fur jackets; vests for suits; vests for suits with removable lining; overcoats; coats; fur coats; raincoats; cardigans; pullovers; shirts; tee-shirts; polo shirts; sports shirts; undershirts; shirts for wearing with suits; overalls; camisoles; blouses; blousons; sweatshirts; sweaters; sweaters being pullovers; jerseys being clothing; sports jerseys; trousers; ski pants; snowboard trousers; shorts; Bermuda shorts; jeans; skirts; shorts; work overalls; jogging clothing, namely, jogging outfits; jogging suit pants; sweat suits; jogging suits; ski suits; snowboard suits; suits; dresses for women; evening
gowns; long dresses; blazers; formal wear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos; petticoats; corselets; wristbands being clothing; headbands being clothing; twin sets; leggings being pants; leggings being leg warmers; long underwear; jumpers; ponchos; veils being clothing; wedding dresses; disguises, namely, masquerade costumes; tops being clothing; tank tops; knitwear, namely, sweaters, scarves; hosiery; leather or imitation leather clothing, namely, jackets, pants; furs being clothing, namely fur coats; waterproof clothing, namely, jackets, pants; panties; sweet pants; pelerines; jumper dresses; tuxedos; romper type overalls; leotards; gabardines being clothing; slacks; tunics; school uniforms; athletic uniforms; golf clothing, other than gloves, namely, shirts, pants; cuffs; dance clothing, namely, skirts, pants; aprons being clothing; overalls; ski masks being clothing; kimonos; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; swimsuits; bathing caps; shower caps; beach cover-ups; beachwear; swimming suits; bathing trunks; swimming shorts; bikinis; bathrobes; pareus; clothing for children, namely, shirts, pants; foot wear for children; children's headwear; footwear and headwear for babies and toddlers; babies' pants being clothing; bibs, not of paper; clothing layettes; play costumes for children; socks; stockings; tights; sports socks; pantry hose; sock suspenders; leather foot wear; foot wear for sports; gymnastic shoes; beach footwear; climbing boots; running shoes; footwear for skiing; after-ski boots; footwear for snowboarding; rain footwear; sneakers; bedroom slippers; bath slippers; sandals; bath sandals; flip-flops being footwear; heels; heel pieces for boots and shoes; inner soles; soles for footwear; boots; half-boots; lace boots; rain boots; ski boots; snowboard boots; climbing boots for sports; riding boots; wooden shoes; overshoes; galoshes; gaiters; scarves; shawls; stoles; fur stoles; bandanas being small square scarves; scarves being clothing; neckties; bow ties; ascots; newsboy caps; pocket squares; neck scarves being mufflers; gloves being clothing; muffls being clothing; mittens; ski gloves; snowboard gloves; belts being clothing; suspenders for clothing; suspenders; waistbands being parts of clothing; money belts being clothing; sashes for wear; boas being necklets; collars being clothing; neck scarfs; underwear; singlets; sports jerseys; slips being underwear; underpants; briefs; pajamas; dressing gowns; nightshirts; vests; brassieres; corsets being underwear; bodices being lingerie; girdles; teddies being undergarments; sleep masks; caps being headwear; hats; cap peaks; peaked caps being headwear; berets; hoods being clothing; ear muffs being clothing; visors being headwear

International Classes    25 - Primary Classes    US Classes    22, 39

International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    RAFFI
Address    RAFFI 8 rue Claude Farrere Marseille FRANCE F-13012
Legal Entity    Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

Owner Name    HOL
Address    HOL 38 rue Emile Caillol MARSEILLE FRANCE F-13012
Legal Entity    Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

Owner Name    HOMA
Address    HOMA 15 Boulevard de la Mascotte MARSEILLE FRANCE F-13012
Legal Entity    Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

Owner Name    HAÏK
Address    HAÏK Bâtiment Chamboard 3, 122 rue du Commandant Rolland Marseille FRANCE F-13008
Legal Entity    Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

Owner Name    RELTA
Address    RELTA 390 avenue du Prado Marseille FRANCE F-13008
Legal Entity    Société par actions simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    128880-11
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1488003  International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 11, 2019  Expiration Date Mar. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUATOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79267850
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1180416
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paints, varnishes, lacquers; preservatives against rust and against deterioration of wood in the nature of a coating; colorants
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes 6, 11, 16
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **For**: Building construction services in the nature of painting services; repair services in the nature of painting services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Teknos Group Oy
- **Address**: Teknos Group Oy P.O. Box 107 HELSINKI FINLAND FI-00371
- **Legal Entity**: osakeyhtiö (oy)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 03258/313839

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1180416
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2013
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 24, 2023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267915 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1488279 International Registration Date Jan. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys, and playthings, namely, stuffed toys, dolls and action figures; hand-held electronic video games, namely, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games; dolls; dolls clothing; doll accessories; doll playsets; cuddly toys, namely, soft plush toys; soft knitted toys; stuffed toys; balls for games; kites; infant's rattles; dolls' house; gymnastic and sporting articles in the nature of gymnastic apparatus; action skill games; action figures and accessories therefor; board games; card games; collectable toy figures; decorations for Christmas trees

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Education services, namely, educational cartoon TV programmes and children's TV programmes; production and distribution of TV programmes in the field of children's television, broadcast over television and satellite; providing of training in the field of design, advertising and communication technologies; education services, namely, providing outgoing children's educational cartoons relating to literacy, numeracy, reading, writing and math; presentation of motion picture films, television and radio programmes, namely, an ongoing series featuring educational cartoons; publication of electronic books, magazines and journals online, all in the field of education for children; production of music in relation to educational services for children in the field of literacy, numeracy, reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts and math; educational services rendered in or relating to theme parks in the nature of providing an educational theme-park featuring literacy, numeracy, reading, writing and math activities; presentation of live stage show performances in relation to educational services for children in the field of literacy, numeracy, reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts and math; presentation of live show performances in relation to educational services for children in the field of literacy, numeracy, reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts and math; information, advisory and consultancy services rendered in or relating to theme parks in the nature of providing an educational theme-park featuring literacy, numeracy, reading, writing and math activities; presentation of live stage show performances in relation to educational services for children in the field of literacy, numeracy, reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts and math; presentation of live show performances in relation to educational services for children in the field of literacy, numeracy, reading, writing, science, technology, engineering, arts and math; information, advisory and consultancy
services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for video games; recorded compact disks featuring cartoons, DVDs featuring cartoons, digital media, namely, digital video discs featuring cartoons and opto-magnetic data carriers featuring cartoons; downloadable video games software; downloadable software for playing games; exposed cinematographic film and recorded cinematographic films featuring cartoons, motion picture feature films featuring cartoons, recorded television films featuring cartoons, recorded sound films featuring cartoons; downloadable digital music, films and videos featuring educational cartoons, provided from the Internet; downloadable digital music, films and videos featuring educational cartoons, provided from MP3 Internet sites; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of children's books; sunglasses; cases and straps for sunglasses; mobile phone straps, mobile phone cases, mobile phone covers; mouse mats

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Kukua Education Limited Address Kukua Education Limited 11 Staples Inn London WC1V 7QH UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 10180-33878

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1488279 International Registration Date Jan. 29, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 21, 2018 Expiration Date Jan. 29, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILENE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79267993 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1488453 International Registration Date Mar. 08, 2019

Goods and Services Information
For Apparatus for locomotion by air, namely aircraft; tilt rotor aircraft; electrically powered aircraft; hybrid-electric aircraft; helicopters; airplanes and structural parts therefor; aircraft landing gear; aeroplanes; turbo-prop airplanes; turbo-jet airplanes; propellers for air vehicles; aerofoils for air vehicles, namely aerodynamic wings for airplanes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Aeronautical engines; motors, other than for land vehicles; electric motors and drives, super-conducting motors, high power density motor drives, hybrid generators, turbo-electric generators, not for land vehicles; hydraulic linear and valve actuators for mechanisms; thrusters for machinery; component parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Vehicle rental; aircraft charter brokerage; arrangement of transportation of passengers by aircraft; rental of aircraft; chauffeur services; transport of persons via aircraft; transport of goods via aircraft; providing information regarding transportation services and bookings for transportation services via a website; air transport
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Aircraft design; development of aircraft; design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; technical research in the field of aeronautics; mechanical research; research and development services in the field of aeronautics; engineering research; information, consultancy and advisory services to all the aforesaid services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Advanced Mobility Research and Development Ltd  Address  Advanced Mobility Research and Development Ltd  8 Cornfield Close, Bradley Stoke  Bristol BS32 9DN  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State

or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  60895-521170

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1488453  International Registration Date  Mar. 08, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 11, 2018  Expiration Date  Mar. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79268780 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized blue square outlined in black, with the left half of the square displaying half the fan of a jet engine outlined in black and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1490566 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trolleys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Bags made of synthetic plastics material for storage and transportation namely, plastic bags for wrapping and packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Moving and handling equipment, namely, cargo handling machines, powered ramps to move luggage on to airplanes, pneumatic transporters, beam trolleys for attaching hoists, earth moving machines, namely, loaders, linear motions machines for moving objects, moving walkways, lifting and hoisting equipment, namely, elevators, hydraulic lift tables, hoists, elevating or lifting work platforms, mechanical and hydraulic lifts, power-operated lift used to transport and place portable storage containers, lifting installations for the transport of persons and goods, mechanical railed lifting conveyors, metal parts and fittings for power-operated lifting equipment, mechanical, electric and pneumatic hoisting apparatus, portable hoist systems
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction, building, installation, repair and maintenance of aeroplane and helicopter preparation testing and storage facilities; advisory services about the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely air-fuel ratio controllers for internal combustion engines, computerized vehicle engine analyzers, computerized aircraft engine analyzers, aircraft test boxes for testing electrical system, power supply, fuel system, air start system, hydraulic system, apparatus for testing vehicle transmissions, in-flight testing equipment, flow meters; engine, hydraulic and fuel system testing apparatus

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely scientific study and research in the field of aero engine and component testing; engineering services; testing, authentication and quality control services in the field of aero engine and component testing; engineering testing services; architectural design services; architectural services for the design of aeroplane and helicopter testing plant, buildings and facilities; advisory services relating to building design; design of apparatus, equipment and instruments for moving, lifting, hoisting and handling; design of engine, hydraulic and fuel system testing apparatus, equipment and instruments; advisory services about all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Aerotest Limited  
**Address**: Aerotest Limited  
5 Sovereign Park, Cleveland Way,  
Hemel Hempstead  
Hertfordshire HP2 7DA  
UNITED KINGDOM  
**Legal Entity**: Limited Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 103999167778

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1490566  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 03, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 04, 2018  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 03, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
COGITO COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79268987  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1491006  International Registration Date Jul. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; coffeeepots, non-electric; coffee makers, non-electric; cups and mugs; coffee stirrers; coffee scoops; non-electrical coffee grinders; coffee grinders, hand-operated; mills for household purposes for salt and pepper, hand-operated; coffee percolators, non-electric; non-electric coffee drippers for brewing coffee; non-electric plunger style coffee makers; non-electrical coffee grinders; vacuum flasks for holding drinks; coffee services in the nature of tableware; coffee services of ceramic; coffee mugs; drinking cups made of pottery
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Coffee extracts; extracts of coffee for use as flavours in foodstuffs; extracts of coffee for use as flavours in beverages; espresso; coffee sold in paper filter bags; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; prepared coffee beverages; instant coffee; coffee capsules, filled; coffee pods; coffee; coffee, teas and substitutes therefor, and cocoa and substitutes therefor, namely, artificial cocoa mixes; coffee flavourings, namely, syrup for flavoring beverages; coffee flavourings namely, coffee flavored syrups of making beverages; roasted, powdered and granulated coffee, and coffee based drinks; coffee in whole-bean form; coffee essences; coffee concentrates, namely, mixes, syrups and powders for making coffee based beverages; coffee in brewed form; iced coffee; ice beverages with a coffee base; mixtures of coffee; ground coffee; ground coffee beans; unroasted coffee; coffee-based beverages; coffee-based beverage containing milk; coffee-based beverages containing ice cream, namely, affogato; beverages based on coffee substitutes, namely, as a coffee based substitute; roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
For Bar services; rental of cooking apparatus; café services; consultancy services in the field of food and drink catering; providing drink services, namely, coffee shops

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cogito Coffee d.o.o. za preradu kave i trgovinu Address Cogito Coffee d.o.o. za preradu kave i trgovinu Ulica Jurja Zerjavica 7/2 Zagreb CROATIA HR-10000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CROATIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 144550514857

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1491006 International Registration Date Jul. 02, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 22, 2019 Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEQUENCED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269236 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEQUENCED" in gray, with red, blue and gray squares placed at the lower part of each of the letters "E". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1491715 International Registration Date Jul. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw and unprocessed agricultural and aquacultural crops in the nature of live flowering plants, natural flowering plants, raw herbs, fresh herbs, and unprocessed herbs; horticultural and forestry products, namely, crop seeds, agricultural seeds, leaves and stems; live plant cuttings; seeds, bulbs and seedlings for planting; dried plants; fresh herbs; plant residue in the nature of dried plants; mulches; tubers for plant propagation; unprocessed natural edible plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For downloadable application software for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states; recorded or downloadable computer software for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states; downloadable computer software applications for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states; recorded or downloadable computer software platforms for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states; downloadable computer programs for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states; smart watches; wearable activity trackers; data processing apparatus; data gloves; diagnostic apparatus for the tracking and logging of human reactions and states and not for medical purposes; testing apparatus for the logging and tracking of human reactions and states and not for medical purposes; genetic testing apparatus, namely, hardware and software for detecting a subject's sensitivity to a given substance or compound; batteries and chargers for electronic cigarettes; battery chargers; instrument logs for measuring human reactions and states; wearable computers relating to the logging and measurement of human reactions and states; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Smoking paraphernalia, namely, pipes and nebulizers; smokers articles, namely, pipes and nebulizers; oral vaporizers and electronic cigarettes for smokers, and flavorings and solutions therefore; tobacco products, namely, tobacco mixes, including tobacco substitutes; herbs for smoking; dried plant based products for smoking; tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes, oral vaporizers for smokers; snuff; tobacco jars; snuff boxes; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes   34 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title   Smokers' Articles
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kyoungwoo Kim Blick Address   Kyoungwoo Kim Blick   Flat 2, 31 Dolben Street   LONDON SE1 0UQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED KINGDOM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1491715 International Registration Date   Jul. 25, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 28, 2019 Expiration Date   Jul. 25, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAKALUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79269606 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Wakalua" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1492468 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business advice and consultancy for companies; assistance, advice and consultancy regarding promotional, marketing and advertising services; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business organizations; business organization consultancy; commercial management consultancy; organizing competitions for advertising purposes, namely, arranging and conducting business competitions for entrepreneurs to compete for seed capital to finance business activities; administration of incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and third party services; advertising; marketing services; market research and analysis; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; business information; compilation of information into databases; systemization of information into computer databases; business administration services, namely, provision of administration services to public/private associations, and to joint ventures; business administration services, namely, program administration relating to the operation of public and private associations; hotel administration and management consultancy services; Retail store services featuring computer software

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Transport services, namely, transport of persons and goods; packaging and storage of merchandise for others; delivery of goods; organization of travel; information and consultancy services relating to travel arrangement and organization of transport; chartering of aircraft; air transport; aircraft ground support, namely, airport ramp services, namely, fastening and anchoring aircraft to airport tarmacs, marshalling of aircraft, packing of aircraft, coordinating aircraft supply services, loading and unloading of passengers and goods, transfer of baggage between aircraft and the airport terminal, storage and delivery of aviation fuel, reservation of parking and hangar spaces for aircraft, flight re-dispatching services, surface transport of crew, passengers, baggage, freight and mail between terminals at an airport; air freight shipping services; air passenger transport
services; airport support services, namely, airport passenger check-in services, airport passenger shuttle services between airport parking facilities and the airport, transit lounge facilities for passenger relaxation, providing aircraft parking, moving aircrafts for ground operations and safety inspections; rental and leasing of warehouse areas and parking spaces; planning, preparation, arranging and booking of travel transportation

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GLOBALIA CORPORACION EMPRESARIAL, S.A.  **Address**: GLOBALIA CORPORACION EMPRESARIAL, S.A.  Ctra. El Arenal a Llucmajor, km. 21,5 -  Pol. Son Noguera E-07620 LLUCMAJOR (Isl  SPAIN

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: UngES-0404

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1492468  **International Registration Date**: Jan. 23, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 11, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Jan. 23, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269659 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRINITY" in stylized font with the "N" connecting to the "Y". There is a nearly complete oval surrounding the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492602 International Registration Date Aug. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drying apparatus for chemical processing for use with industrial paint booths; recuperators for chemical processing for use with industrial paint booths; evaporators for chemical processing for use with industrial paint booths; heat exchangers for chemical processing for use with industrial paint booths; industrial furnaces for use with industrial paint booths; air conditioners for industrial purposes for use with industrial paint booths
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinity Industrial Corporation Address Trinity Industrial Corporation 1-9, Kakimoto-cho, Toyota Aichi 471-0855 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59394

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1492602 International Registration Date Aug. 08, 2019
Expiration Date Aug. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IANSEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269772 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492914 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organisation of archery competitions; Timing of archery competitions; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of booklets and newsletters in the field of results of archery competitions; Providing information about results of archery competitions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software for archery competitions, namely, for use as spreadsheet, as numerical calculations, as database; Electronic scoreboards; Electronic scorekeeping apparatus, namely, scoreboards; Handheld electronic devices for scorekeeping, namely, cell phones, smartphones, tablet computers; Time recording apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Broadcasting programs via television, via radio and via a global computer network or on-line service, namely, internet broadcasting services, in the field of archery competitions; Wireless broadcasting; Streaming of archery competition data, namely, audio material, video material, audiovisual material on the internet; Transmission of information, images and video from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials relating to archery competitions; Rental of apparatus for score keeping of archery competitions, namely, mobile phones, smartphones; Rental of apparatus for result generating of archery competitions, namely, mobile phones, smartphones

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Research and development of computer software for archery competitions; Software design and development for archery competitions; Software engineering, namely, software design and development, for archery competitions; Software authoring, namely, programming of computer and smartphone software, for archery competitions for others; Computer software development in the field of archery competitions; Programming of computer software for others for reading, transmitting and organising data for archery competitions; Computer software updating for archery competitions; Maintenance of software for Internet access for archery competitions; Updating of computer and smartphone software for data processing for archery competitions; Smartphone software design for archery competitions; Image processing software design for archery competitions; Development of interactive multimedia computer and smartphone software in the field of archery competitions; Development of computer and smartphone software for audio and video operators for archery competitions; Design and development of software and hardware for audio and video operators for archery competitions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Matteo Pisani **Address**: Matteo Pisani  Julianasingel 21  NL-5469 AH Erp  NETHERLANDS **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 380281.1-A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1492914 **International Registration Date**: Aug. 15, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 18, 2019 **Expiration Date**: Aug. 15, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IANSEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270167  Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "IANSEO" in blue with the letter "A" represented by a commercial at symbol, "," and with horizontal bars appearing in a lighter shade of blue and numbering three above the letter "I"; one above and four below the letter "N"; four above the letter "S"; one above and one below the letter "E"; and four above the letter "O". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1493950  International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organisation of archery competitions; Timing of archery competitions; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of booklets and newsletters in the field of results of archery competitions; Providing information about results of archery competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable software for archery competitions, namely, for use as spreadsheet, as numerical calculations, as database; Electronic scoreboards; Electronic scorekeeping apparatus, namely, scoreboards; Handheld electronic devices for scorekeeping, namely, cell phones, smartphones, tablet computers; Time recording apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Broadcasting programs via television, via radio and via a global computer network or on-line service, namely, internet broadcasting services, in the field of archery competitions; Wireless broadcasting; Streaming of archery competition data, namely, audio material, video material, audiovisual material on the internet; Transmission of information, images and video from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials relating to archery competitions; Rental of apparatus for score keeping of archery competitions, namely, mobile phones, smartphones; Rental of apparatus for result generating of archery competitions, namely, mobile phones, smartphones
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication For Research and development of computer software for archery competitions; Software design and development for archery competitions; Software engineering, namely, software design and development, for archery competitions; Software authoring, namely, programming of computer and smartphone software, for archery competitions for others; Computer software development in the field of archery competitions; Programming of computer software for others for reading, transmitting and organising data for archery competitions; Computer software updating for archery competitions; Maintenance of software for Internet access for archery competitions; Updating of computer and smartphone software for data processing for archery competitions; Smartphone software design for archery competitions; Image processing software design for archery competitions; Development of interactive multimedia computer and smartphone software in the field of archery competitions; Development of computer and smartphone software for audio and video operators for archery competitions; Design and development of software and hardware for audio and video operators for archery competitions

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Matteo Pisani  Address  Matteo Pisani  Julianasingel 21  NL-5469 AH Erp  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  380281.1-B

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1493950  International Registration Date  Aug. 15, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 18, 2019  Expiration Date  Aug. 15, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEON&LEÓN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270310 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1494358 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated and deep frozen potato fries and French fries; refrigerated and deep frozen potato products, namely, grated potato nuggets, hash brown potatoes and potato wedges; refrigerated and deep frozen prepared dishes consisting primarily of potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fries4All B.V. Address Fries4All B.V. Edisonweg 5 NL-8501 XG Joure NETHERLANDS Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1494358 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEON & LEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270755 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LEON & LEON" in stylized font with the first "LEON" featuring the letter "O" replaced by a stylized lion atop a horizontal band. The second "LEON" appears below in a lighter font with the "&" symbol appearing within a small solid circle overlapping both words at the right edge of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1495344 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerated and deep frozen potato fries and French fries; refrigerated and deep frozen potato products, namely, grated potato nuggets, hash brown potatoes and potato wedges; refrigerated and deep frozen prepared dishes consisting primarily of potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fries4All B.V. Address Fries4All B.V. Edisonweg 5 NL-8501 XG Joue NETHERLANDS Legal Entity B.V., a private limited liability company organised and existing under the laws of the Kingdom of the Netherlands State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1495344 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) GO-rPET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79270801
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following: "GO-rPET all the color blue with a white curled arrow inside the O".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1495500
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 24, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: serving trays and kitchen containers; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; household containers for storing food

#### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 21 - US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

#### International Class Title
- **Housewares and Glass**

- **For**: Packaging materials of plastics; packaging wrappers of plastics; packaging materials of paper, card and cardboard; packaging wrappers of paper, card and cardboard; packaging for food and drink; airtight packaging materials and wrappers; containers and cartons of paper, card, cardboard and plastics for packaging purposes

#### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 16 - US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

#### International Class Title
- **Paper Goods and Printed Matter**

- **For**: Table cutlery, disposable table cutlery, disposable tableware made of plastics, namely knives, forks and spoons

#### International Classes
- **Primary Classes**: 8 - US Classes 23, 28, 44

#### International Class Title
- **Hand Tools**

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Go-Pak UK Ltd
- **Address**: Go-Pak UK Ltd  Mercian House, 1 Oaklands Business Park Yate, BRISTOL UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1495500   International Registration Date  Sep. 24, 2019   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 01, 2019   Expiration Date  Sep. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE BLOCK DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270844 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ONE BLOCK DOWN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1495615 International Registration Date Apr. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for sports; purses; bags, namely, travelling bags, tote bags; handbags; rucksacks; pocket wallets; leather and imitations of leather; imitation leather; trunks being luggage; leather shopping bags; plastic shopping bags; canvas shopping bags; haversacks; travel luggage; toiletry bags sold empty; luggage covers, namely, fitted protective covers for luggage; bum bags; umbrellas; suitcases; travelling trunks; duffel bags; folding briefcases; travel baggage; luggage tags being leatherwear; leather purses; luggage; key cases; luggage, overnight bags, wallets and other carriers, in the nature of garment bags for travel

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Retail store services featuring cell phone covers; online retail store services featuring hair care lotions; online retail store services featuring spectacle frames; retail store services featuring watches; online retail store services featuring essential oils and aromatic extracts; online retail store services featuring scented oils; online retail store services featuring make-up; online retail store services featuring frames for sunglasses; online retail store services featuring footwear; online retail store services featuring perfumes; retail store services featuring perfumes; retail store services featuring footwear; online retail store services featuring paste jewelry; online retail store services featuring time instruments; online retail store services featuring umbrellas and parasols; retail store services featuring soap; online retail store services featuring cosmetics; online retail store services featuring jewelry boxes and watch boxes; retail store services featuring jewelry; retail store services featuring key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; retail store services featuring alloys of precious metal; online retail store services featuring headgear being protective helmets; retail store services featuring helmets for motorcyclists; online retail store services featuring luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers; online retail store services featuring cell phone covers; online retail store services featuring USB flash drives; retail store services featuring cosmetics; advertising, marketing and promotional services; retail store services featuring essential oils and aromatic extracts; online retail store services featuring headgear; providing
marketing consulting in the field of social media; online retail store services featuring jewelry; retail store services featuring scented oils; online retail store services featuring watches; retail store services featuring precious metals; retail store services featuring clothing; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; providing business information in the field of social media; online retail store services featuring fittings for watches; online retail store services featuring bags adapted for laptops; online retail store services featuring body cleaning and beauty care preparations; online retail store services featuring spectacles; retail store services featuring paste jewelry; retail store services featuring USB flash drives; online retail store services featuring cases for spectacles and sunglasses; retail store services featuring USB cables; retail store services featuring frames for sunglasses; retail store services featuring perfumery and fragrances; online retail store services featuring USB cables; online retail store services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring helmets for bicycles; retail store services featuring umbrellas and parasols; online retail store services featuring key rings and key chains, and charms therefor; online retail store services featuring alloys of precious metal; retail store services featuring body cleaning and beauty care preparations; retail store services featuring fittings for watches; retail store services featuring bags adapted for laptops; retail store services featuring headgear being protective helmets; retail store services featuring make-up; retail store services featuring walking staffs; online retail store services featuring precious metals; online retail store services featuring helmets for bicycles; retail store services featuring time instruments; retail store services featuring headgear; online retail store services featuring walking staffs; online retail store services featuring perfumery and fragrances advertising and marketing services provided by means of blogging; retail store services featuring jewelry boxes and watch boxes; retail store services featuring spectacles; online retail store services featuring soap; retail store services featuring cases for spectacles and sunglasses; online retail store services featuring helmets for motorcyclists; retail store services featuring spectacle frames; retail store services featuring luggage, bags, wallets and other carriers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Pajamas; imitation leather dresses; menswear, namely, shirts, boxer briefs, slippers; undershirts; casual wear, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, jumpers; shoes; tee-shirts; waist belts; combinations being clothing; ski boots; skirts; vest tops as clothing; bustiers; sweat shirts; Halloween costumes, Party Costumes being masquerade costumes; suit coats; suspenders; blue jeans; overcoats; rainwear; hosiery; sports jackets; evening wear, namely, dresses; leggings, being leg warmers; footwear for women; casual jackets; bikinis; chemises; gloves being clothing; trench coats; leather dresses; ladies' clothing, namely, shirts; footwear for men; shirts; uniforms; slippers; snow boots; girls' clothing, namely, dresses, top, skirts, suits; boots; underwear; work shoes; children's footwear; work clothes, namely, tie, shirts, suits; denim jeans; cardigans; tops being clothing; dresses; headgear, namely, headwear, hat; boys' clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, socks; stockings; trousers being shorts; insoles for footwear; bathing suits; raincoats; trousers; leisure shoes; sweaters; footwear; sportswear, namely, shirts, jumpers, sports suits, running suits, running shoes, swimsuits, winter jackets, winter trousers; jackets being clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Nowhere Island Srl
Address: Nowhere Island Srl, Piazza Diaz 2, I-20123 Milano, ITALY
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 3T10627

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1495615
International Registration Date: Apr. 03, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 04, 2018
Expiration Date: Apr. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EDENWARE PACKAGING AS NATURE INTENDED....

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79270918  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a man in a half circle with leaves on both sides resembling a tree all in the color green. Underneath are the words "EDENWARE" also in the color green. The words "PACKAGING AS NATURE INTENDED" are in the color grey.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1495824  International Registration Date  Sep. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  serving trays and kitchen containers; beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; household containers for storing food
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Packaging materials of plastics; packaging wrappers of plastics; packaging materials of paper, card and cardboard; packaging wrappers of paper, card and cardboard; packaging for food and drink; airtight packaging materials and wrappers; containers and cartons of paper, card, cardboard and plastics for packaging purposes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Table cutlery, disposable table cutlery, disposable tableware made of plastics, namely knives, forks and spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Go-Pak UK Ltd
Address: Go-Pak UK Ltd, Mercian House, 1 Oaklands Business Park Yate, BRISTOL UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: ENGLAND AND WALES

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1495824
International Registration Date: Sep. 26, 2019
Expiration Date: Sep. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOOL ENERGY INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271016 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOOL" with overlapping letters "O" forming a stylized link design, stacked above the wording "ENERGY INTELLIGENCE", all in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "JOULE ENERGY INTELLIGENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1398611 International Registration Date Feb. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For apparatus and instruments related to fluid measurement, namely, energy meters and sensors used for measurement of consumptions of electricity, gas, fuel, temperature, humidity, pressure; thermography apparatus other than those for medical use, namely, thermography camera and combined thermography and multimeter camera; recorded and downloadable energy management software, namely, software for managing data to do follow up and monitoring of energy consumptions, energy production and energy distribution, creation of key performance indicators and dashboards in order to optimize energy costs; recorded and downloadable software for controlling, regulating and checking energy usages of buildings and production processes, namely, cooling, ventilation, heating, compressed air and water uses, as well as CO2 and other waste emissions; downloadable mobile applications for energy management, namely, controlling usage, identify alarms, notify events and consulting key performance indicators related to energy usages in the nature of reducing energy consumptions and improve energy cost for the energy managers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For design and development services for energy management software; design and development services for software for ensuring follow up and monitoring of energy consumptions, energy production and energy distribution, and for building of key performance indicators and dashboards in order to optimize energy costs for organisations or individuals; design and development services for software for regulating and checking energy usages of buildings, namely, cooling, ventilation, heating, compressed air and water uses, as well as CO2 and other waste emissions; technological advice services related to
engineering in the field of energy production and use; providing temporary online use of non-downloadable applications for managing energy in the field of energy production, distribution and consumption

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DAPESCO
- **Address**: DAPESCO Fleming Science Park, Rue Granbonpré 4 Louvain-La-Neuve B-1348 BELGIUM
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: JOOL ENERGY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1398611
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2018
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 06, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUMAWO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79271372 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1496884 International Registration Date Jul. 31, 2019

Goods and Services Information
For provision of an online marketplace for buyers for prescription eyeglasses, parts for eyeglasses, sunglass cords, chains for sunglasses, frames for sunglasses, cases for sunglasses, sunglass temples, sunglasses, polarizing eyeglasses, optical eyeglasses, optical goods, eyeglass nose pads, unmounted spectacle frames, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, spectacle strings, spectacle cords, spectacle chains, anti-reflection coated eyeglasses, spectacle lenses, spectacle frames of metal and of synthetic material, spectacle frames of metal or of a combination of metal and plastics, spectacle frames of metal, spectacle frames of plastics, spectacles for eye protection, spectacle frames, spectacle temples, eyewear pouches, spectacle straps, eyewear cases, spectacles, clip-on sunglasses

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For prescription eyeglasses; parts for eyeglasses, namely, frames, lenses; sunglass strings; sunglass cords; chains for sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; cases for sunglasses; sunglass temples; sunglasses; polarising eyeglasses; optical eyeglasses; optical goods in the nature of readers; eyeglass nose pads; unmounted spectacle frames; frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses; spectacle strings; spectacle cords; spectacle chains; anti-reflection coated eyeglasses; spectacle lenses; spectacle frames of metal and of synthetic material; spectacle frames of metal or of a combination of metal and of plastic; spectacle frames of metal; spectacle frames of plastic; spectacles for eye protection; spectacle frames; spectacle temples; eyewear pouches; spectacle straps; eyewear cases; spectacles; eyeglasses; eyeglasses; clip-on sunglasses; downloadable software for virtual assistants; downloadable apps for mobile telephones for electronic storage of data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Custom manufacturing and manufacturing to the order and/or specification of others for eyeglasses, parts for eyeglasses, sunglass strings, chains for sunglasses, frames for sunglasses, cases for sunglasses, sunglass temples, sunglasses, polarizing eyeglasses, optical eyeglasses, optical goods, eyeglass nose pads, unmounted spectacle frames, frames for eyeglasses and sunglasses, spectacle strings, spectacle cords, chains for spectacles, anti-reflection coated eyeglasses, spectacle lenses, spectacle frames of metal and of synthetic material, spectacle frames of metal or of a combination of metal and plastics, spectacle frames of metal, spectacle frames of plastics, spectacles for eye protection, spectacle frames, spectacle temples, eyewear pouches, spectacle straps, eyewear cases, spectacles, clip-on sunglasses, in Class 40

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YOU MAWO GmbH  **Address** YOU MAWO GmbH  Blarerstrasse 56  78462 Konstanz  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity** GmbH  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6375-0102US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1496884  **International Registration Date** Jul. 31, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 02, 2019  **Expiration Date** Jul. 31, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271945 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1498212 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, devices for blood analysis and urine analysis, blood glucose monitoring devices, sensor-based glucose monitors, sensor-based interstitial fluid glucose monitors for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Scientific research and laboratory apparatus used for the testing and analysis of blood, body fluids, urine and blood glucose; educational apparatus and simulators, namely, audiovisual teaching apparatus in the nature of a microcomputer emulator and medical diagnostic simulators for use as teaching aids; scientific research and laboratory apparatus, namely, measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers used for testing and analysis of blood levels, urine levels and blood glucose levels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For IT computer programming services; scientific research services, namely, testing, authentication and quality control of medical information in the field of diabetes management, blood analysis and urine analysis for medical research purposes; scientific and technology services, namely, compiling and analyzing information and data for scientific and medical research purposes in the field of blood glucose levels and diabetes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DiaMonTech AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DiaMonTech AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Boxhagener Str. 82 A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10245 Berlin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1762-220023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1498212</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARDIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272027 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1498404 International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; publicity agency services; promoting the commercial and business interests of professionals by means of public advocacy; business management; compilation and analysis of data and information relating to business management; analysis of business data; business data analysis services; business consultancy services relating to data processing; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data, statistics, information and indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; all excluding services for car sharing and vehicle sharing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable mobile application software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; downloadable application software for smartphones for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; downloadable computer software applications for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; downloadable application software for cloud computing services for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; downloadable computer software for application and database integration; downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices for managing, processing and transferring data; downloadable software for the analysis of business data; blank electronic chip cards; encoded electronic chip cards for enabling users to exchange contact details; blank smart cards; electronic identification cards in the nature of encoded electronic business cards; electronic key cards; electronic business cards in the nature of downloadable mobile application software for displaying contact information; magnetically encoded loyalty cards;
magnetically encoded membership cards; magnetically encoded reward cards; encoded smart cards containing programming used to manage contact list databases; identity cards, magnetic; electronic card readers; all excluding goods for car sharing and vehicle sharing

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Development of software application solutions; development of computer software application solutions; design and development of computer hardware and software for industrial applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design, development, maintenance and management of application software for mobile phones, personal computers and portable computers; programming of software for importing and managing data; design and development of software for importing and managing data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a website for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing and for contact list management; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring provision of software for business data management; server hosting; hosting of computerized data, files, applications and information on the internet; online hosting of computer application software in the field of knowledge management for creating searchable databases of information and data; all excluding services for car sharing and vehicle sharing

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  CARDIFY BV  Address  CARDIFY BV  Ottergemsesteenweg-Zuid 808 bus B 143  B-9000 Gent

BELGIUM  Legal Entity  BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  7116-320

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1498404  International Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2019  Date of Expiration  Sep. 06, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272415 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" in blue and yellow with a yellow circle within the interior curve of the letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499321 International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network; downloadable computer programs for financial management; downloadable computer programs for financial reporting; downloadable computer programs for image processing; downloadable computer programs for processing data in the field of e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, and third party logistics; downloadable computer programs for processing information in the field of e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, and third party logistics; downloadable computer programs for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network for promotional purposes; downloadable computer programs for providing a graphical presentation of data; downloadable computer programs for sales purposes for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning
systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; downloadable computer programs for the analysis of data processing procedures; downloadable computer programs for the management of sales figures; computer hardware, namely, broadband data interconnecting devices; downloadable computer programs for translating languages; downloadable computer programs for use in database management; downloadable computer software for analysing address files; downloadable computer software for analysing market information; downloadable computer software for the analysis of product defects and software defects in the field of e-commerce and logistics; downloadable computer software programs for database management; downloadable computer software programs for spreadsheet management; downloadable data communications software for storing and managing electronic data, editing digital photos; downloadable data processing software programmes; downloadable communications processing computer software; downloadable data processing programs; downloadable data processing software; downloadable data processing software for graphic representations; data processors for business data; data recorded electronically, namely, downloadable electronic data files featuring product information; data recorded electronically from the internet, namely, downloadable electronic data files featuring product information; downloadable and recorded software applications for data processing; installations for receiving information in the nature of computers; downloadable and recorded software applications for the electronic processing of data; downloadable integrated software packages for storing and managing electronic data, editing digital photos; downloadable interactive computer software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network for use by manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and businesses; downloadable process controlling software; downloadable computer programs for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network for use by manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and businesses; downloadable e-commerce applications, software and computing programs for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network; downloadable channel management software; downloadable data management and orchestration software; downloadable software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; communications data processors; downloadable computer programs for data processing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Technical Advisory services relating to computer software; computer software consultancy; scientific research relating to technology; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of computer software and programming, and the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; scientific computer programming services; security assessment services for computer networks, namely, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; security risk assessment services relating to computer system, namely, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; server hosting; software as a service (saas) services featuring software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; software development; software engineering; technical data analysis services in the field of e-commerce and logistics; computer programming; technical research in the field of e-commerce and logistics; computer technological consultancy; technological consultation services in the field of computers; technological engineering analysis; software implementation, development and design planning services; technological research in the field of computer software; updating of computer programs; updating of computer software; computer programming consultancy; updating of memory banks of computer systems; upgrading of computer software; web portal services, namely, designing and hosting website portals; writing of computer programs; writing of computer software; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, software and systems; computer security services, namely, programming and software installation repair and maintenance services; computer security services, namely, testing and risk assessment to assess information security vulnerability of computer networks; computer software design and development advisory services; computer software design and development consultancy; computer software design; computer software development; cloud computing featuring software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; computer software engineering; computer software programming services; information technology (IT) services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy related to design; computer support services, namely, computer programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services; computer system analysis; computer system design; computer technology consultancy; computer time-sharing services; computer virus protection services; computerised electronic business information storage; commissioning services, namely, testing and inspection of computer software; computerised electronic data storage services; conducting of scientific feasibility studies; consultancy in the design and development of computer software; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; information technology services, namely, creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others; data encryption services; data mining services; data security consultancy; data security services, namely, development of software for the creation of firewalls; electronic data storage, other than physical storage; compilation of data-processing program data for research purposes in the field of e-commerce and logistics; computer database design; design and development of computer software for others; design and development of internet search engines; design of computer databases; design of computer programs; design of computer software; design of electronic data security systems; design of information technology systems; development of computer
based networks for others; development of computer codes; computer component testing; development of computer programmes; development of computer software; development of computer software application solutions; development of computer systems; development of software; development of systems for the processing of data; development of systems for the storage of data; development of systems for the transmission of data; diagnosis of faults in computer software; electronic data storage; computer technology consultancy; hosting of online databases in the field of e-commerce and logistics for scientific research purposes; hosting of websites featuring online calculators; software as a service (saas), namely, hosting software for use by others for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; information services relating to information technology; information technology (it) consultancy; information technology (it) services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals design and technical consultancy related to design; installation of middleware being software; installation, repair and maintenance of middleware being software; internet portal services, namely, design and hosting web sites of others; internet security consultancy; computer system analysis; maintenance of computer programs; maintenance of computer software; modifying of computer programs; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper function; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorised access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; online provision of non-downloadable web-based applications for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications, and for processing commercial transactions over a global communications network for use by manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers and businesses; online provision of non-downloadable web-based software for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; platform as a service (paas) featuring computer software platforms for the connection, integration and translation and management of data with e-Commerce platforms, marketplaces, dropship programs, digital marketing channels, order management systems, point of sale systems, enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, third party logistics and other business applications; product failure analysis; product design; product development; product quality evaluation for suitability and feasibility to integrate with online platforms and software; computer software monitoring services for integration with online platforms and software; product testing; computer programming services for search engine optimisation; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing information, including online, about design and development of computer hardware and software; providing search engines for the internet; computer engineering consultancy services; providing virtual computer systems servers for others through cloud computing; provision of information relating to computer programming; provision of information relating to computer programs; provision of information relating to design of computers; provision of information relating to information technology; product quality testing; research relating to computer programming; scientific research relating to design of computers; scientific research relating to data processing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Comestri Pty Ltd |
Address | Century Plaza Building, Suite 10, Level 1, AUSTRALIA |
Legal Entity | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 5949.205 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number | 1499321 |
International Registration Date | Jul. 03, 2019 |
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Apr. 15, 2019 |
Expiration Date | Jul. 03, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | VO, JULIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER FROM THE GODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272535 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499651 International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; slimming pills being diet pills; pharmaceutical preparations, namely appetite stimulant preparations; food supplements, namely antioxidants; appetite suppressants; bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; dietary supplement drink mixes; food supplements; fitness and endurance nutritional supplements; herbal dietary supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; dietary and nutritional supplements; protein supplement shakes; anti-oxidant food supplements; Ground flaxseed fiber for use as a dietary supplement; liquid herbal supplements; liquid food supplements; liquid vitamin supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Powdered fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mix; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of calcium; L-carnitin being nutritional supplements for weight loss; cod liver oil; lysine preparations; meal replacement powders, namely powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; medicinal drinks; medicated food supplements; medicinal tea; mineral food supplements; multi-vitamin preparations; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; dietary supplemental drinks; Linseed dietary supplements; Linseed oil dietary supplements; wheat germ dietary supplements; glucose dietary supplements; propolis dietary supplements; royal jelly dietary supplements; albumin dietary supplements; alginate dietary supplements; lecithin dietary supplements; yeast dietary supplement; casein dietary supplement; pollen dietary supplements; enzyme dietary supplement; protein dietary supplement; protein powder dietary supplements; powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; acai powder dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements used for modified fasting; pine pollen dietary supplements; wheat dietary supplements; dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; food supplements consisting of amino-acids; Food supplements consisting of trace elements; Dietary supplements consisting of vitamins; Mineral nutritional supplements; nutritional additives for athletes; additives in the nature of dietary supplements for athletes; food supplements for drinking as meal replacement; Ganoderma lucidum spore powder dietary supplements; Health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; By-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic or medical purposes; herbal
supplements; Vitamin supplement patches; Prebiotic supplements; Lipotropic factor preparations; preparations for supplying the body with necessary vitamins and trace elements, namely vitamin supplements, dietary supplements, nutritional supplements; probiotic supplements; diet capsules; Soy isoflavone dietary supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Health food supplements made principally of minerals; Health food supplements made principally of vitamins; vitamin A preparations; vitamin B preparations; Effervescent vitamin tablets; vitamin C preparations; vitamin D preparations; gummy vitamins; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamins and vitamin preparations; vitamin drinks, namely dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Mixed vitamin preparations; Vitamin preparations in the nature of food supplements; vitamin tablets; vitamin drops; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of iron; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of iron; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of calcium; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of magnesium; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of zinc; Zinc supplement lozenges; Dietary supplement consisting primarily of iron

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  gym suits; headgear, namely hats, headbands, beanies, balaclavas and sports caps; caps being headwear; thermal headgear, namely thermal headwear, winter hats; sports headgear, other than helmets, namely sports headwear, athletic hats; clothing, namely tops, shirts, shorts, pants, coats, dresses, skirts, socks; jackets; thermally insulated clothing, namely tops, shirts, shorts, pants, coats, dresses, skirts, socks, jackets; clothing in the nature of arm warmers; Windproof clothing, namely jackets, coats, overcoats, trousers; earbands; jogging sets in the nature of jogging outfits and jogging suits; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; clothing for martial arts, namely martial arts uniforms; sportswear, namely athletic shirts, athletic pants, athletic jackets, athletic uniforms, athletic tights, athletic shoes; sweatpants; footwear; boots for sports; golf footwear; Inner socks for footwear; insoles for footwear; footwear for sports; footwear not for sports

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Calvin Lee Nixon  **Address**  Calvin Lee Nixon  Johannisbeerweg 3  89233 Neu-Ulm  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  1042/0176TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1499651  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 07, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 08, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 07, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272659 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499858 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical implants comprising artificial material; medical devices in the nature of spinal plates comprising artificial material; surgical instruments for use in spinal surgery; surgical implant models in the nature of implants consisting of artificial materials, surgical implants comprised of artificial materials, spinal plates comprising artificial material, biodegradable implants comprising artificial material, namely, biodegradable bone fixation implants, implants for osteosynthesis comprised of artificial materials, artificial bones for implantation, implants for the cervical spine comprised of artificial materials, compression screws in the form of orthopaedic surgical implants, plates in the form of orthopaedic surgical implants and artificial bone parts for implantation in natural bone; biodegradable implants comprising artificial material, namely, biodegradable bone fixation implants; implants for osteosynthesis comprising artificial material; artificial bones for implantation; implants for the cervical spine comprising artificial material; compressing screws in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; plates in the nature of orthopaedic surgical implants; artificial bone parts to be implanted in natural bones; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods thereof
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Hygienic care for human beings, medical services; medical consultancy services relating to orthopaedic implant surgery; hire, rental and leasing of objects in connection with the providing of the aforesaid services, namely, hire, rental and leasing of medical equipment, machines and apparatus; consultancy and information relating to all the aforesaid services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NGMedical GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NGMedical GmbH Morschborn 28 66620 Nonnweiler-Primstal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1374-245 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1499858 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 14, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 22, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 14, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VO, JULIE |
SECOND MAZE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECOND MAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272851 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500504 International Registration Date Jul. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game services, namely, providing online video, card and poker games; entertainment services in the form of providing online electronic, computer and video games provided by means of the internet and other remote communications devices; provision of non-downloadable electronic computer and video games on the internet; organization of games; provision of online nondownloadable computer, electronic and video games that can be played through a worldwide computer network; education and entertainment services in the form showing motion picture films, and distribution of films for television, digital films and movies; production of radio and television programs and shows; providing online computer games; production of motion picture films, television films, digital films and movies; providing entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic games, computer games and video games provided by means of internet, mobile telephones and other electronic media; education and entertainment, namely, providing entertainment information via computer networking services, television, mobile telephones, cable and other electronic media; providing entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic games, computer games and video output games provided by means of internet, mobile telephones and other communication devices; multimedia publishing of computer and video games and computer games and computer software for video games; multimedia publishing of software for leisure and educational purposes; digital video, audio and multimedia publishing services for video games; advisory consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable video game software and discs; downloadable software, namely, computer game software, games software; downloadable software for playing computer games, downloadable interactive entertainment software, namely, interactive game software, downloadable software and apparatuses in the nature of computer hardware all for downloading, transmitting, receiving, delivering, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and arranging audiovisual,
downloadable software applications for use on computers featuring video games; downloadable computer software to enable data collection, and for retrieving data, computer data processing and data analysis; downloadable computer software for the design, development, modification and correction of software, software applications, computers and video games, for updating websites and audiovisual content, and for use in displaying marketing, promotion, vending and distribution of the aforementioned products; information stored in or on electronic magnetic and/or optical means, namely, pre-recorded USB flash drives and USB cards all featuring video and game information; downloadable game programs, namely, game programs for video games apparatus, game programs for electronic video games machines, computer game programs; downloadable computer and video game programs for arcade video games machines; downloadable interactive multimedia programs for computer games programs; downloadable or installed computer and video game programs for gaming devices; downloadable or installed computer game programs; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newsletters all in the field of video games and computer games; pre-recorded CDs and DVDs featuring video game data recorded from the internet; machine readable pre-recorded CDs and DVDs featuring video computer game data recorded from the internet; pre-recorded discs, tapes, cartridges, CD-ROMs and other magnetic, electronic or optical media in the nature of USB flash drives, all featuring computer and video game software or video games; downloadable publications in electronic format, namely, magazines and newsletters in the field of video games and computer games; electronic notice boards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer software designing; design, maintenance and updating of computer software; consultancy and advice regarding software and computer software designing, maintenance, updating and computer programming; computer software designing, maintenance of computer software, advice on computer software design and maintenance, computer programming and research and writing of computer software; design of computers and video game software; designing of graphics for computer images; design of computer game software; design and development of computer and video game software and software design; design regarding the manufacture of computer and video games and interactive entertainment software; development of software for social networks and virtual world; computer services namely monitoring the use and the performance for software, applications, computers and video games, websites, virtual world and audiovisual contents by the means of computers; computer programming services for the design, development, maintenance and updating of software, application software, computer and video game software, websites and audiovisual contents; computer services, namely design, development, maintenance and updating of software, application software, computer and video game software and websites; design, development, maintenance and updating of computer programs for use in the production of audiovisual contents; development of software for the execution of the aforementioned functions for others; computer software development, designing, maintenance, programming of computer software, surveying, research and writing of computer and video game software; providing a platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms on which computer software games, video games and other games can be played and where players can participate in virtual world and where players can participate in virtual worlds; consultancy services relating to design of computers and computer software for video games software; developing customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Second Maze B.V.  Address   Second Maze B.V.  Overhoeksplein 2  NL-1031 KS AMSTERDAM NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1500504  International Registration Date   Jul. 25, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Mar. 29, 2019  Expiration Date   Jul. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VERO VX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79272858  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "VERO VX".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "VERO" in the mark is "TRUE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1500520  International Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audiovisual apparatus and instruments, namely, audio-video receivers; apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound; speaker enclosures; audio speaker docking stations; audio speakers; loud speakers; monitor audio speakers; wireless speakers; smart wireless speakers; loud speaker systems; audio equipment and audio apparatus, namely, audio speakers, audio amplifiers, audio mixers, audio recorders, audio receivers, loudspeakers, wireless speakers; audio amplifiers; sound amplifiers; sound bar speakers; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; sounding apparatus and machines, namely, sound bars, sound bar speakers, sound mixers, sound amplifiers, sound reproduction apparatus, sound recording apparatus; central processing units for processing information, data, sound or images; electronic audio signal processors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Funktion One Research Limited  Address  Funktion One Research Limited  Hoyle  Dorking, Surrey RH5 4PS  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-4545 US MP
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1500520  International Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 09, 2019  Expiration Date  Sep. 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ADEMI, XHENETA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEKKILÄ BVB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273143 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEKKILÄ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1489901 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; fertilizers; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; soil for growing; peat fertilizer; peat pots for horticulture; peat for the cultivation of seeds and plants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Unprocessed grains; agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, namely, mulch, wood chips for use as ground cover; fresh fruits and vegetables; plant seeds; natural plants and flowers; natural turf
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kekkilä Oy Address Kekkilä Oy Äyritie 8 D FI-01510 Vantaa FINLAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 314527USMO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1489901 International Registration Date Jul. 09, 2019
Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINCE 1978

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273285 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an overall rectangular design, inside appears two stylized non-Latin characters, and above and to the right of this wording appears two additional non-Latin characters, and below the overall rectangular design appears the wording "SINCE 1978". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SINCE 1978" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BAEK JE" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501448 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Noodles; rice noodles; Korean buckwheat noodles, namely, naeng-myun; instant noodle soup with seasoning, namely, ramen; Korean cooked dish consisting primarily of sliced oval rice cakes with broth, namely, tteokguk; Korean-style dumplings, namely, mandu

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Dong-Wha Address KIM, Dong-Wha 30, Damsan-gil, Gwangcheon-eup, Hongseong-gun Chungcheo REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM204927

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1501448 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 02, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273859 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502891 International Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5084278, 2511513, 6050215 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance to motorists and travelers in the event of trips and travel, namely, assistance in the event of vehicle breakdown, namely, repair of vehicles; repair of premises, namely, buildings following insurance claims; maintenance of vehicles, buildings and premises, namely, commercial and residential premises; building cleaning services; advice and information in the field of housing development for their adaptation in terms of accessibility and autonomy for people becoming dependent, namely, providing home repair information; computer hardware installation, maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Legal advice, information and inquiries, unrelated to the conduct of business in the nature of providing legal services; legal services in the field of insurance contracts; legal assistance relating to credit transactions; personal and social services provided by third parties, namely, legal assistance with administrative procedures in the event of death; organization of services in connection with the security of persons and property at home, namely, home security consultancy; pet care services in the nature of pet sitting; escorting children to nursery or school, namely, social chaperoning; guarding of premises for the preventing the intrusion of burglars; provision of household help, namely, non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of elderly and children
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Assistance for motorists and travelers in the event of trips and travel, namely, assistance in the event of vehicle breakdown in the nature of vehicle towing; repatriation and transport services for motorists and travelers in the event of accident or illness, namely, ambulance transport; recovery and repatriation of vehicles, namely, vehicle towing; dispatch of spare parts, namely, delivery of goods in the nature of auto parts; vehicle rental services; tourism and travel agencies, namely, reservation and organization of travel in the nature of transport reservation and organization of travel; Providing travel information; reservation of transport by couriers; taxi transport services; ambulance transport; home delivery of medicine; travel reservation in the nature of travel ticket reservation services; Trash removal services; home delivery of food and purchased goods; home delivery services for pharmaceutical and parapharmaceutical products

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

For Organization and provision of medical care, hygiene and aesthetic care services for people at home, namely, medical house call services and house call hygienic and beauty care services; medical assistance at home; hospital and rest home services; home assistance for sick children and the elderly, namely, home medical assistance, medical nursing services; medical assistance; emergency medical assistance; medical assistance provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: AXA **Address**: AXA 25 avenue Matignon F-75008 PARIS FRANCE **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: LMC-190-T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1502891 **International Registration Date**: Jun. 13, 2019
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
**Mark Literal(s)** YUHADA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79274425</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;YUHADA&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;YUHADA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Cuticle removing preparations; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; gel eye masks; gel facial masks being a kind of cosmetic masks; functional cosmetics; nail enamel; eyebrow cosmetics; lip gloss; massage creams; mascara; skin mask sheets; nail polish; make-up; cosmetic preparations for body care; sun block cosmetics; sunscreen preparations; face washes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; skin lotions; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; eye liner; eye shadow; eye cream; lip skin protecting materials, namely, cosmetics; hand cream; hair mascara

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sangdae LEE</td>
<td>47, Songjeong 4ga-gil, Seongdong-gu Seoul 04801</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T30920LC07</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 04, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1504328</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiration Date** Nov. 04, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANNOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274480 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1504476 International Registration Date Nov. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elastic floor materials of rubber; rubber flooring; flooring not of metal; athletic flooring, not of metal; flooring of plastic; materials of rubber exclusively for building or construction, namely, rubber flooring, rubber stairway warning tiles, rubber bearings for seismic isolation of buildings; road coating materials, namely, asphalt-based coatings for use on roads, fireproof cement coatings, road asphalt; materials for making and coating roads, namely, road asphalt, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces, glass granules for making roads; building panels, not of metal; rubber infill for use with artificial turf, namely, rubberized asphalt primer, rubber floor tiles, rubber tiles for use on indoor and outdoor floors; plastic infill for use with artificial turf, namely, multilayer panels of plastic for use in building, plastic floorboards, plastic tiles; sand infill for use with artificial turf

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Artificial turf; sports mats, namely, wrestling mats, gymnastic mats, yoga mats; gymnasium exercise mats; personal exercise mats; gymnasium floor coverings; rubber mats; rubber floor coverings; floor mats of rubber; plastic floor coverings; floor mats of plastic; foam mats for use on play area surfaces; mat for outdoor, namely, rubber mats, door mats, barbecue grill floor mats; play mats for children, namely, foam mats for use on play area surfaces

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Fine Chemical Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Fine Chemical Co., Ltd. 30-16, Seobu-ro 123beon-gil Jinyeong-eup, Gimhae-si  
**Where Organized**: Gyeongsangnam-do  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country**: REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
**Legal Entity**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: TUS200040

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1504476  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 11, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 08, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Nov. 11, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274750 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CREMO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0339787 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 1967

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic products based on milk and cream, namely, milk ferments for pharmaceutical use, powdered milk for babies, lactose for pharmaceutical use, food supplements, mineral nutritional supplements, nutritional mixtures in the form of beverages used as meal replacements for medical use, nutritionally fortified beverages enriched with nutritional elements for medical use, nutritional supplement mixtures for beverages in the form of powders, nutritionally fortified food products, namely, dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use, protein dietary supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For All dairy products based on milk and cream, namely, milk and dairy products, namely, butter, buttercream-flavored milk beverages, namely, milk beverages with high milk content, butter substitutes, beverages consisting primarily of milk, milks, milk-based beverages containing fruits, milk-based beverages containing fruit juice, milk-based beverages containing coffee, milk-based beverages flavored with chocolate, milk based beverages containing lactic acid bacteria, milk based beverages containing lactic acid, sweetened condensed milk, buttermilk, acidophilus milk, fermented milk, goat milk, goat cheese, spreads based on dairy products, namely, dairy-based spreads, curd, cows' milk, milk substitutes, unsweetened condensed milk, powdered milk, yogurt, beverages made from yogurt, thick dairy-based sauces and dips, rice milk as milk substitute, cream, double cream, half-and-half; coffee whiteners consisting primarily of dairy products, non-dairy creamers, artificial cream substitutes, milk ferments for culinary use, cheeses, cheese powder, cheese spread, Cheese fondue, cheese mixtures, cream cheese, sheep cheese, mold-ripened cheese, soft cheese, white cheese, fresh unripened cheese, cheese substitutes, strained cheese, strained soft white cheese, smoked cheese, ripened cheese, semi-hard cheese, hard cheese, cottage cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CREMO S.A. Address CREMO S.A. Route de Moncor 6 CH-1752 VILLARS-SUR-GLÂNE SWITZERLAND Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1853.068UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0339787 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 1967 Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISTEMA RENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274881 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SISTEMA" in the mark is "SYSTEM".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505337 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for domestic and kitchen purposes; household or kitchen utensils and containers being not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, household containers for food; containers of plastic for household use; lunch boxes; buckets; baskets for household purposes; baskets, not of metal, for household purposes; baskets for domestic use, not of precious metal; laundry baskets for domestic use; laundry baskets for household use; laundry bins for domestic use; bottles, namely, bottles, sold empty; water bottles, sold empty; plastic bottles, sold empty; plastic water bottles, sold empty; aluminum water bottles, sold empty; stainless steel water bottles, sold empty; vacuum bottles; insulated bottles being flasks for household or domestic use; cups; drinking cups; insulated cups; tea infusers; drinking straws; insulating sleeves for holding bottles; insulating sleeves for holding beverage cans; insulating sleeves for holding beverage cups; ice cube moulds; plastic moulds for frozen confections; waste bins for domestic use; waste bins for household purposes; pedal bins; recycling bins, not of metal for household purposes; rubbish containers for household purposes; compost containers for household purposes; isothermic bags; parts and fittings in the nature of replacement parts for the foregoing goods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SISTEMA PLASTICS LIMITED Address SISTEMA PLASTICS LIMITED 15 Te Tiki Road, Mangere Auckland NEW ZEALAND 2022 Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13519-78

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1505337  International Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 20, 2019  Expiration Date  Nov. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIDEX MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274891 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505366 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use by or in connection with persons with defective hearing, namely, hearing aids, and structural parts not included in other classes for the above mentioned goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable software for operating hearing aids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Widex A/S Address Widex A/S Nymoellevej 6 DK-3540 Lynge DENMARK Legal Entity AKTIESELSKAB (A/S) State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WIDEX-013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1505366 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 09, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79275112</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ASTULA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1505878
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 08, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; leather for bags; leather bags and wallets; leather shoulder straps; leather bags; leather handbags; handbags for men; change purses; luggage tags; business card cases; belt bags and hip bags; boston bags; briefcases; shoulder bags; credit card cases; handbags for ladies; travelling bags; purses; card wallets; courier bags; clutch bags; tote bags; handbags; straps for purses and handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Myung, jong soo
- **Address**: Myung, jong soo 1101dong, 514ho, 25, Wonheung 1-ro Deogyang-gu Goyang-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TUS200041

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1505878
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 08, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 08, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 08, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number  79275113  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CLUB”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Registration  1505880  International Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Entertainment services provided on board maritime vessels, namely, live visual and audio musical, variety, news and comedy performances and live appearances by a movie star, sports celebrity, or professional entertainer

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Online retail store services featuring maritime vessels, including second-hand maritime vessels, and parts, fittings and accessories for maritime vessels; advertising services relating to maritime vessels and the hire of maritime vessels; providing information in the nature of advertisements in relation to rental and leasing advertisements for maritime vessels and advertisement information on travel by maritime vessels via an online searchable computer database; business management; business administration; recruitment and placement of crew for maritime vessels; operating online marketplaces featuring maritime vessels, second-hand maritime vessels, and parts, fittings and accessories for maritime vessels; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of maritime vessels, second-hand maritime vessels, and parts, fittings and accessories for maritime vessels; online trading services to facilitate the sale of maritime vessels, second-hand maritime vessels, and parts, fittings and accessories for maritime vessels by others via a computer network; the bringing together of consumers and providers of a variety of goods in the field of maritime vessels for commercial purposes via the Internet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods in the field of maritime vessels, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods of others; online trading services in which sellers post goods to be offered for sale and purchasing or bidding is done via the Internet in order to facilitate the sale of goods by others via a computer network
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For: Providing and organising cleaning, repair and maintenance of maritime vessels

International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
For: Maritime vessel chartering; hiring of maritime vessels, namely, rental of maritime vessels; transport of goods and people by maritime vessels; listing and reservation services for the hiring of maritime vessels; information services relating to travel by maritime vessels; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation, excursions and travel by maritime vessels

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage
For: The provision of food and drink on board maritime vessels; the provision of temporary accommodation on board maritime vessels; reservation services for temporary accommodation provided on board maritime vessels

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ahoy Club Ltd Address   Ahoy Club Ltd 27 Old Gloucester Street  London WC1N 3AX  UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   928.0206USIB

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1505880 International Registration Date   Sep. 13, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 18, 2019 Expiration Date   Sep. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISTEMA RENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275135  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SISTEMA RENEW" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "SISTEMA" in the mark is "SYSTEM".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1505939  International Registration Date  Nov. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for domestic and kitchen purposes; household or kitchen utensils and containers being not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, household containers for food; containers of plastic for household use; lunch boxes; buckets; baskets for household purposes; baskets, not of metal, for household purposes; baskets for domestic use, not of precious metal; laundry baskets for domestic use; laundry baskets for household use; laundry bins for domestic use; bottles, namely, bottles, sold empty; water bottles, sold empty; plastic bottles, sold empty; plastic water bottles, sold empty; aluminum water bottles, sold empty; stainless steel water bottles, sold empty; vacuum bottles; insulated bottles being flasks for household or domestic use; cups; drinking cups; insulated cups; tea infusers; drinking straws; insulating sleeves for holding bottles; insulating sleeves for holding beverage cans; insulating sleeves for holding beverage cups; ice cube moulds; plastic moulds for frozen confections; waste bins for domestic use; waste bins for household purposes; pedal bins; recycling bins, not of metal for household purposes; rubbish containers for household purposes; compost containers for household purposes; isothermic bags; parts and fittings in the nature of replacement parts for the foregoing goods
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SISTEMA PLASTICS LIMITED
- **Address**: SISTEMA PLASTICS LIMITED  15 Te Tiki Road, Mangere Auckland  NEW ZEALAND  2022
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 13519-79

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1505939
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 25, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 20, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Nov. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MECOMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275233 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506177 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded magnetic and electronic recording media devices featuring electronic maps, electronic database, in the field of telematics, sensor data, position data, logistical data; electronic apparatus for tracking individuals and mobile objects, in particular motor vehicles; telematic devices and connected sensors, namely, wireless Internet devices which provide telematic services and have cellular phone function; downloadable artificial intelligence computer software for transport services featuring software for data processing, vehicle tracking, fleet management, and sensor-based decision making; downloadable computer software for coordinating transport services, in particular mobile application software for the automatic management and tracking of individuals and mobile objects; downloadable computer software for cloud computing services; electronic transponders for property protection; electronic signalling apparatus, monitoring apparatus and checking instruments for use in protecting against the unauthorised use of motor vehicles, containers, installations and machines; electronic tracking transponders, in particular for satellites and GPS systems; navigation apparatus for vehicles, containers and carrier objects
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of data by means of platforms and portals on the internet; online services, namely, transmission of messages, in particular for the computer-aided management and tracking of motor vehicles, ships, containers, installations, machines and individuals; rental of telecommunications apparatus and installations; providing Internet access to a website with information relating to transport services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Providing an online computer database in the field of location tracking of individuals and mobile objects using computers; Object tracking and routing by computer on data networks in the nature of fleet control of motor vehicles and containers by means of electronic navigation and tracking apparatus; Object tracking and routing by computer on data networks in the nature of computeraided tracking of motor vehicles, ships, containers, installations, machines and individuals; information relating to transport services by a website

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Rental of computer software; rental of telematic computer devices and sensors; engineering; creation of data processing programs; Design and development of data processing and telecommunications systems; hosting of websites on the internet; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; design and development of database-supported software solutions; technical consultancy in the field of telecommunications

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MECOMO AG Address  MECOMO AG Max-Planck-Str. 8 85716 Unterschleißheim FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F6102-06601

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1506177 International Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 10, 2019 Expiration Date  Nov. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENB PASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275254 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PASTE" Translation The wording "ZENB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506224 International Registration Date Aug. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Margarine in the form of paste; edible oils and fats in the form of paste; butter in the form of paste; dairy-based spreads, namely, cream cheese and whipped cream; milk products in the form of paste, namely, cream cheese, and whipped cream; processed meat in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of processed meat paste; processed seafood in the form of paste; seaweed paste; prepared edible seaweed in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of seafood paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of seaweed paste; marmalade in the form of paste; pepper jelly in the form of paste; jams in the form of paste; peanut butter in the form of paste; peanut spread; vegetable-based spreads; nut-based spreads; fruit-based spreads; pulses-based spreads; pickles in the form of paste; sweet pickles in the form of paste; pickled vegetables in the form of paste; pickled fruits in the form of paste; tomato paste; processed sweet corn paste; vegetable paste; nut paste; processed fruit paste; processed pulses-based paste; processed nuts in the form of paste; processed pulses in the form of paste; sweet corn in the form of paste; processed vegetables and processed fruits in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables in paste form; prepared meals consisting primarily of processed fruits in paste form; prepared meals consisting primarily of preserved pulses in paste form; jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku) in the form of paste; soy milk paste; tofu in the form of paste; tamago dofu (steamed dish consisting primarily of egg) in the form of paste; goma dofu (crushed sesami seeds boiled in water and chilled like tofu) in the form of paste; walnut dofu (custard-like dish made of ground walnuts) in the form of paste; peanut dofu (custard-like dish made of ground peanuts) in the form of paste; fermented soybeans (natto) in the form of paste; soy pulp in the form of paste; tofu skin in the form of paste; processed tofu in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku) in the form of paste; prepared meals...
consisting primarily of soy pulp in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of fermented soybeans (natto) in the form of paste; processed eggs in the form of paste; pre-cooked curry stew and stew in the form of paste; preparations for making bouillon in the form of paste; broth in the form of paste; soup stock in the form of paste; prepared stew in the form of paste; soups in the form of paste; mixes for making pot soup in the form of paste; instant and or pre-cooked miso soup mixes in the form of paste; side-dish made of fermented soybean (name-mono) in the form of paste

**International Classes:** 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 **International Class Title:** Meats and Processed Foods

**For:** Aromatic preparations for food, namely, food flavorings not from essential oils, in the form of paste; candy in the form of paste; salad dressings in the form of paste; mayonnaise in the form of paste; chutney in the form of paste; tomato sauce in the form of paste; sesame sauce in the form of paste; bean paste; fruit paste for flavouring of food; creamy salad dressings in the form of paste; honey in the form of paste; syrup for flavoring food or beverages in the form of paste; sauces in the form of paste; roasted and ground sesame seeds for use as seasoning in the form of paste; umami seasonings in the form of paste; fermented seasoning in the form of paste; seasonings in the form of paste; piccalilli in the form of paste; relish in the form of paste; mustard in the form of paste; spices in the form of paste; ice cream mixes in the form of paste; sherbet mixes in the form of paste; processed grains in the form of paste containing nuts; processed grains in the form of paste containing pulses; processed corn in the form of paste; processed rice in the form of paste; processed grains in the form of paste; chocolate spread; almond paste; cooked rice in the form of paste; prepared gruel in the form of paste; prepared zosui (rice gruel) in the form of paste; prepared meals consisting primarily of grains and processed grains in paste form; instant pastry mixes in the form of paste; pasta sauce in the form of paste; processed chili peppers seasoning in the form of paste; curry paste

**International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 **International Class Title:** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kabushiki Kaisha Mizkan Holdings **Address** Kabushiki Kaisha Mizkan Holdings 2-6, Nakamura-cho Handa-shi Aichi-ken JAPAN 4758585 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 22130

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1506224 **International Registration Date** Aug. 02, 2019

**Expiration Date** Aug. 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITEMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275353 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LITEMOVE" with a design of a road within a circle to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506383 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle kickstands; side view mirrors for vehicles; bicycle handlebars; bicycle bells; bicycles; bicycle pedals; bicycle saddles; push scooters being vehicles; dress guards for bicycles; electric bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LITEMOVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address LITEMOVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Second Floor, No.58 Renhua Road, He Dong Li, He Mei Zhen, Zhanghua Count CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121601-3

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1506383 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHAT A STORY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275428 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of "WHAT A STORY!" in a black frame. In the center, there is a head of a person wearing a crown. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506604 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, toys, namely, wooden toys, board games, dolls, plush toys; playing cards; non-electric games of skill and action games; toy figures and accessories therefor; board games; playing cards; multiple activity development toys for children; bean bag dolls; wands and solutions for making bubbles; chess games; toy imitation cosmetics for children; collectable toy figurines; crib mobiles; baby crib toys, namely, crib toys, infant action crib toys; flying disks; dolls; dolls' clothes; accessories for dolls; playsets for dolls; electric toys figurines; card game equipment, sold as an unit; portable electronic games, namely, portable electronic game equipment with liquid crystal displays, portable hand held game consoles, portable video game machines; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; skipping ropes; kites; magic tricks; marbles for games; manipulative games; mechanical action toys; toy music boxes; musical toys; parlor games; party favors in the form of small toys; parlor games; plush toys; puppets; role-playing games; toy spinning tops; stuffed toys; tables for table tennis; target shooting games; teddy bears; toy buckets and spades; toy masks; toy vehicles; toy scooters; toy cars; toy scale model kits; toy figurines; toys with integrated piggy banks, namely, toy models and plush toys; toy scale model train sets; toy trucks; toy watches and clocks; toys for sprinkling water; wind-up toys; water slides; yo-yos; games adapted for use with television receivers; game machines adapted for use with television receivers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Paper, cardboard and printed matter, print-outs, namely, photo albums, scrapbook albums, coin albums, calendars, flash cards, newspapers, comic books; children's books; journals, manuals, magazines, albums, calendars, advertising pamphlets, pamphlets in the field of political matters, history, and fiction; bookbinding materials, photographs, posters, postcards, drawings, pictures, paintings, engraving plates, prints; printed teaching materials in the field of political matters, history, and fiction; artists' materials, namely, blackboards, paintbrushes, typewriters; office requisites other than furniture, namely, staplers, rubber bands, correcting tape; printing type, stationery, notebooks, writing slates, pencils, writing chalk; drawing materials, namely, drawing pencils, drawing brushes, drawing paper, drawing pads; writing materials, namely, writing implements, writing paper, writing pads; school supplies, namely, notebooks, pencils, pens, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, and notebooks; envelopes; small bags, pouches for packaging made of paper or plastic; stickers; trading cards other than for games; directories, namely, city directories; transfers, namely, decals; arts and crafts paint kits, baby albums; stickers for cars; coloring books; pages for coloring; modeling clay; flags of paper; cake decorations of paper; party ornaments of paper; table napkins of paper; paper party bags; pennants of paper; place mats of paper; tablecloths of paper; plastic party bags; picture books; printed invitations, sport and collectible trading cards

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, training, teaching, organizing and conducting of seminars, internships and courses; organization of conferences, forums, congresses, colloquiums in the fields of communication, information technology, computing, electronics, history, and literature; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes, entertainment, sports and cultural activities; publication of texts other than advertising; electronic desktop publishing; electronic and digital publishing of illustrations, books, journals, newspapers, periodicals, magazines, publications other than advertising; publication of texts other than advertising texts; electronic publication of books and journals online; provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, and pamphlets in the fields of communication, information technology, computing, electronics, history, and literature; services of writing texts other than advertisements; photo reporting services and reporter services; publication of books; lending of books and other publications; organization of competitions in relation to education or entertainment, games; providing a website featuring online games; organization of shows, production and rental of films, animated cartoons, sound, audiovisual and multimedia works on all types of media; publishing services for publications of all sound and visual media, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, music, audio books, and electronic publications; providing a website featuring libraries of entertainment videos and games; information services with respect to entertainment, recreation, education; leisure services, namely, live music concerts, theater shows; providing cultural activities, namely, literature conferences, movie theater shows; electronic game services provided via the Internet or other communications networks for electronic hand-held game apparatus; providing electronic and digital publications, audio and video media, multimedia media, and multimedia programs in the fields of communication, information technology, computing, electronics, history, and literature; providing non-downloadable and online games; mobile phone game services provided online from a computer network; interactive computer game services provided online via the web

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Subscription management services for newspapers, magazines, journals for others; computer file management; compilation of data in a central database; advertising services; distribution of advertising material in the forms of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, free CD-ROMs; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

Downloadable computer software enabling upload, access, posting, displaying, editing, marking, blogging, streaming, linking, sharing or otherwise providing of electronic content or information via computer and communication networks in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audiovisual content via global communication networks in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; downloadable computer software for the collection, publishing, organization, modification, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; search engines as computer software in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching online databases in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; downloadable computer software for personal information management; downloadable computer software for data synchronization in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; downloadable interactive computer software featuring audio and video information in the fields of mathematics, art, history, music, and literature; electronic apparatus and instruments other than for medical use for recording, transmitting, reproducing, duplicating sound or images and more generally photographic, cinematographic, optical and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, video recorders, DVD players, tablet computers, and portable and handheld digital electronic devices, namely, smart phones and electronic book readers; downloadable video game software for electronic tablets, mobile devices, personal computers, consoles; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable game software; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable game software featuring animated cartoons; downloadable computer programs for handheld game devices; downloadable educational or game computer software applications; headphones; audio and video receivers; portable media players

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Design and development of computers and software; research and development of new products for third parties; conducting technical project studies in the fields of communication, information technology, history, and literature; development namely design, installation, maintenance, updating or rental of software; programming for computers; graphic arts designing; styling, namely industrial design

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B 1939 BOGGI MILANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275503 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BOGGI", above which is placed a coat of arms representing two rampant lions, holding a circular shield comprised of two concentric circles, inside which is embossed a stylized capital letter "B"; under the shield, the number "1939" appears in small print between two horizontal lines; below the word "BOGGI", the wording "MILANO" appears in smaller characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MILANO" AND "1939"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506807 International Registration Date Sep. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, paste jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; cuff links, tie clips; keyrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Leather and imitation leather; luggage and travel bags for transportation purposes; trunks being luggage and suitcases; bags, namely, travelling bags, clutch bags, tote bags, wristlet bags, handbags; travelling sets, namely, leather travelling bag sets; attaché cases; duffel bags; rucksacks; vanity cases, not fitted; purses, pocket wallets, document cases, key cases; umbrellas and walking sticks; saddlery
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Textiles in the nature of textile handkerchiefs, textile tablecloths, textile used as lining for clothing, cotton fabrics, denim fabric, textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; substitutes for textiles, namely, textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; linens, namely, bath linen, dining linen, household linen; bath linen, except clothing
**International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Fabrics
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, shampoos, dentifrices

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Advertising services; commercial management; business merchandising display services, namely, collection and display services for merchandising for third parties of clothing goods, clothing accessories, leather goods, perfumery and cosmetics goods, optical goods and similar optical goods, jewellery and paste jewellery, horological articles; business management services within the framework of franchising; arranging of exhibitions for business and advertising purposes

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Spectacles, sunglasses, goggles for sport, spectacle frames, spectacle cases; helmets for motorcyclists, helmets for sport; computer bags; bags adapted for laptops; bags adapted for mobile phones

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, trousers, shorts, jackets, heavy jackets, mackintoshes being coats, overcoats, casual jackets, shirts, t-shirts, jerseys, undershirts, pullovers, sweaters; underwear; bathing suits; clothing for gymnastics and sports, namely, shirts, shorts, leggings, socks; articles of clothing, namely, scarves, ties, neckerchiefs, belts, gloves and socks; shoes for gymnastics and sports; headwear

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing
---|---|---|---|---|---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes
---|---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | DARWELL LLC
**Address** | DARWELL LLC 19 W. 34th Street, Ste 1018 New York NEW YORK 10001
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1506807
**International Registration Date** | Sep. 13, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Mar. 13, 2019
**Expiration Date** | Sep. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | GUROK, GALINA
EVENTIS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1506818  International Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for medical imaging; Skin analysis apparatus, namely, skin moisture analysers for medical purposes; Skin analysis instruments, namely, skin care analysers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; Scanners for medical purposes, namely medical apparatus for dimensional measurement, namely, 3D scanners for the human body; Electronic apparatus for analysing skin, namely, skin moisture analysers for medical purposes; Skin moisture analyzers, for medical purposes; Diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, for testing skin moisture data; Medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments for diagnosing skin conditions; Apparatus and instruments for diagnosing, measuring and recording the condition of human skin, namely skin moisture analysers for medical purposes; Apparatus and instruments for treating skin, namely medical apparatus for measuring skin hydration, cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures, and electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Apparatus and instruments for removing hair, namely, lasers for the cosmetic treatment of hair follicles; Medical therapy instruments and apparatus, namely sensory light therapy units and static electric therapy apparatus; Ultrasonic therapy apparatus and instruments; Heat therapy apparatus and instruments, namely heat lamps for medical use, heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Bio therapeutic facial masks; LED therapy apparatus and instruments, namely LED masks for therapeutic purposes, light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Electromagnetic wave therapeutic apparatus and instruments, namely electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Electro-stimulation apparatus for use in therapeutic treatment, namely, electrical stimulation apparatus for skin, for therapeutic treatment purposes; Radio frequency collagen stimulation apparatus and instruments, namely, electrical stimulation apparatus for skin, for physical therapy purposes; Ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus and instruments for therapeutic purposes; Structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Optical imaging apparatus and instalments, all for use in relation to human skin, namely, optical inspection apparatus; skin moisture analyzers, not for medical purposes; apparatus for measuring the thickness of skin in the nature of ultrasonic test equipment, namely, ultrasonic thickness testers, not for medical use; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, namely, diagnostic testing apparatus for cosmetic use; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; downloadable computer software for use with skin analysis apparatus and skin analysis instruments, namely, for the operation of skin testing devices for the analysis of skin, skin conditions and skin moisture levels; downloadable computer software for medical applications, namely, for testing Trans Epidermal Water Loss; downloadable computer software for the operation of skin testing devices for testing Trans Epidermal Water Loss; downloadable computer software for medical applications, namely, for detecting pigmentation, redness and inflammation of the skin; downloadable computer software for use with skin analysis apparatus and skin analysis instruments, namely, for the operation of skin testing devices for detecting pigmentation, redness and inflammation of the skin

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods.

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IIAA Limited Address IIAA Limited 1st Floor, Stanmore House, 15-19 Church Road Stanmore, Middlesex H UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 34712-00013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1506818 International Registration Date Aug. 16, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 28, 2019 Expiration Date Aug. 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D4i

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275529 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506875 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting apparatus and installations, in particular, electric luminaires, LED luminaires, lamps, lamp holders being sockets for electric lights, lamp fittings, lamp bulbs, lamp bases, lamp standards, lamp glasses, lamp globes, lamp for electrical installations, lighting fixtures, transformers being specifically adapted parts of lighting installations, sockets for electric lights; filters for use with lighting apparatus and fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods included in this class

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Display devices, television receivers and film and video devices, in particular LED light boxes being LED lighting control panels for use in advertising and display, light emitting diode (LED) displays; batteries; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, in particular electric light dimmers, lightning conductors, lightning arresters, lightning rods, light regulators being illumination regulators for regulating lighting installations, lightning arrester equipment, regulated power supplies, electric power supplies, uninterruptible power supplies; light switches, light diodes, laser diodes, light emitting diodes (LEDs), Zener diodes, organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), polymer emitting diodes, LED drivers, lighting ballasts, light sensors, starters for electric lights, dimmer switches for electric lights, ballasts for halogen lights, ballasts for electrical lighting fittings; electrical and electronic components, in particular electrical circuits and circuit boards, lamp starters being lighting ballasts, fiber optic light and image conduits, inductors, inductor coils, LED modules, lighting control modules, connecting modules for electric controls, memory modules, power modules, regulating modules, electrical sockets, electric power supply sockets, electric cables and wires; communication equipment, in particular signal couplers, Internet of Things gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, wireless communication devices for data transmission, wireless routers; display devices, in particular light emitting diode displays; light meters; sensors and detectors, in particular light sensors, electrical...
sensors, optical sensors, thermal sensors, motion sensors, occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the
presence of occupants and control the lighting system accordingly, passive infrared PIR motion sensors, radar detectors;
signaling apparatus, in particular warning lights being luminous flashing beacons, neon light signs, rotating lights; apparatus
and instruments for controlling electricity, in particular transformers, rectifier modules; controllers, in particular lighting
controllers, lighting control apparatus, programmable lighting controls for lighting apparatus and instruments, remote control
apparatus being remote controls for lighting apparatus and instruments, electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and
light fixtures; recorded and downloadable software for the control of lighting devices; recorded and downloadable computer
application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things; computer hardware, in particular for the control of
lighting; computer hardware modules for use with the Internet of Things; radiation measuring instruments; electric and
electronic equipment and apparatus, namely, lighting control apparatus for operating, regulating and controlling lighting
installations, lights and lamps; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; all of the aforementioned
goods for lighting apparatus, lighting equipment, lighting control systems, lighting networks, lighting interoperability and
lighting management systems

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  Legal services related to licensing of intellectual property; licensing of industrial property rights and advice related
thereeto; legal advice and legal information concerning standards and norms for the lighting industry

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services

For  Telecommunication services, in particular wireless broadband communication services, and wireless electronic
transmission of data; provision of access to content, websites and portals, in particular providing Internet access to databases,
portals chatrooms, forums, and website platforms on the Internet

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; testing,
authentication and quality control, in particular quality control for others, technical testing, namely, testing for new product
development and testing goods of others to determine conformity with standard protocols, and engineering, technical research
and technical survey services; software development and implementation, computer programming; all of the aforementioned
services relating to lighting apparatus, lighting equipment, lighting control system, lighting networks, lighting interoperability
and lighting management systems; design of lighting installations and consultancy with regard thereto, architecture and interior
design in the field of lighting; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software programs for planning and creating
simulation programs for lighting applications, including via the Internet

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: IEEE Industry Standards and Technology Organization, Inc.
Address: IEEE Industry Standards and Technology Organization, Inc.
445 Hoes Lane
Piscataway NJ 08854
UNITED STATES
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 11121T00060

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1506875
International Registration Date: Oct. 02, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 04, 2019
Expiration Date: Oct. 02, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LYFEGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275654 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LYFEGEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1507141 International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, customs brokerage services; financial management; financial consultancy; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; financing services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Business management of reimbursement programs for others; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; data processing services; cost price analysis; business data analysis, namely, data search in computer files for others; recording of written communications and data, for business purposes; systematization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Recorded computer programs for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; Recorded computer programs for collecting information about and devising solutions for electronic health records, treatment performance and reimbursement in the healthcare industry; recorded computer operating system programs; recorded software for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; recorded software solutions for managing electronic health records, analyzing treatment performance and automating reimbursement payments in the healthcare industry; downloadable computer programs for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; downloadable computer programs for collecting information about and devising solutions for electronic health records, treatment performance and reimbursement in the healthcare industry; downloadable computer software applications for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; downloadable computer
software applications for collecting information about and devising solutions for electronic health records, treatment performance and reimbursement in the healthcare industry; recorded and downloadable computer software platforms for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; recorded and downloadable computer software solutions platforms for managing electronic health records, analyzing treatment performance and automating reimbursement payments in the healthcare industry

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Provision of access to databases; provision of user access to global computer networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

For: Computer programming; software design; rental of computer software; computer system analysis; computer system design; consultancy services provided by consultants relating to data security; data encryption services; development of computer platforms; electronic data storage; consultancy services provided by consultants relating to Internet security; maintenance of computer software; off-site data backup; IT platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; IT platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform solutions for managing electronic health records, analyzing treatment performance and automating reimbursement payments in the healthcare industry; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for collecting, analyzing, reconciling healthcare data to automate healthcare contracting; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software solutions for managing electronic health records, analyzing treatment performance and automating reimbursement payments in the healthcare industry; consultancy in the technology field of computer software; consultancy in the technology field of healthcare; consultancy in the technology field of electronic healthcare data; consultancy in the technology field of automated healthcare contracting; consultancy in the technology field of computer software solutions for electronic health records, treatment performance and reimbursement in the healthcare industry; updating of software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lyfegen HealthTech AG  Address  Lyfegen HealthTech AG  Aeschenvorstadt 57  CH-4051 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  092139-00001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1507141  International Registration Date  Oct. 29, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 08, 2019  Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  VO, JULIE

---

232
TM 97
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275711 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1507276 International Registration Date  Nov. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; gas containers for cigar lighters; absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; cigarette paper; lighters for smokers; tobacco pouches; books of cigarette papers; humidors; matchboxes; firestones; cigar cutters; cigar holders; cigarette holders; smoker's mouthpieces for cigarette holders; tips of yellow amber for cigar and cigarette holders; ashtrays for smokers; spittoons for tobacco users; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; liquid solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes; cigarettes; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; cigarillos; cigars; tobacco jars; match holders; matches; oral vaporizers for smokers; tobacco; chewing tobacco; snuff; snuff boxes; herbs for smoking; tobacco pipes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; cigarette filters; wicks adapted for cigarette lighters; cigarette tips; cigar cases; cigarette cases

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPS CIGARONNE LLC Address  SPS CIGARONNE LLC Hovhannisyan St., 24 A 0076 Yerevan ARMENIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARMENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6634/0025TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1507276 International Registration Date  Nov. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 04, 2019 Expiration Date  Nov. 11, 2029

233
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOMO DI CLASSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275797 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "UOMO DI CLASSE" in the mark is "MAN OF CLASS" or "CLASSY MAN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507513 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; underclothes; sweater; shoes; hat; scarf; belts for clothing; ties as clothing; gloves International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANG ZHOU NEW SPRING IMP.&EXP CO., LTD Address HANG ZHOU NEW SPRING IMP.&EXP CO., LTD ROOM I, 10 FLOOR, 889# JIANGCHENG ROAD, SHANGCHENG AREA, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOSN35

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1507513 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITEMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275803 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LITEMOVE" with a design of a road within a circle to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507535 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; electric flashlights; searchlights; light-emitting diodes (LED) lighting fixtures; lamp fittings, namely, fitted anti-dazzle devices for automobile headlamps; headlights for automobiles; bicycle lights; lighting installations for air vehicles; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; lights for vehicles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LITEMOVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address LITEMOVE TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Second Floor, No. 58 Renhua Road, He Dong Li, He Mei CHINA Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121601-2

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1507535 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACAVALLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275888 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACAVALLO" featured
below the design of a stylized horse in a curved C-shape with another curved band intersecting through the middle. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ACAVALLO" has no meaning in a
foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0972130 International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing for horses; bits for horses; blinkers for horses; bridles for horses; covers for horse
saddles; leather straps, namely, cribbing straps for horses; fastenings for horse saddles; feed bags for horses; fly masks for
horses; fly sheets for horses; gaiters, namely, jumping boots for horses; harness fittings for horses; harness for horses; harness
straps for horses; headbands being clothing for horses; hoof guards for horses; horse blankets; horse collars; horse halters;
horse leg wraps; horse rugs; horse saddles; horse tail bags; horse tail wraps; horseshoes; jockey sticks; knee-pads for horses;
leather straps for horse saddles; pads for horse saddles; protective plastic hoof pads for horses for the protection of the
underside of horses’ hoofs; reins for horses; saddle cloths for horses; saddlery; spats and knee bandages for horses; leather
straps, namely, spur straps; spurs; stirrup leathers, namely, stirrup straps; stirrups; training leads for horses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMAHORSE TRADING S.R.L. Address AMAHORSE TRADING S.R.L. Via Citerne, 112 I-06016
SAN GIUSTINO, PERUGIA ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ITALY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 113207.00032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 0972130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Mar. 11, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Mar. 11, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong> O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITEBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276321 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508757 International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pneumatically operated vehicle brake systems and structural and replacement parts for vehicle brake systems; pneumatic suspensions for vehicle brake systems and structural and replacement parts therefor; level control systems for vehicles, being structural parts for trailers for land motor vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Repair and maintenance of pressure-operated equipment and apparatus for vehicles and repair and maintenance of vehicle braking systems and apparatus

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Physical, electric, electronic measuring, signaling, checking, control, regulating and monitoring equipment and apparatus, namely, programmable electronic controllers for controlling air suspension systems of vehicle trailers and for controlling brakes of vehicle trailers, detectors, namely, pressure sensors, position sensors; diagnostic and analysis equipment and apparatus, namely, electronic monitors and controls for vehicle trailer air suspension systems and brake systems; connections for electric lines; electric couplings; electric, electronic devices and apparatus, and parts therefor, for measuring, signaling, controlling and monitoring, namely, programmable electronic controllers for controlling air suspension valves of air suspension systems of vehicle trailers, for controlling the air brakes of vehicle trailers, for controlling tippers of vehicle trailers, for controlling cameras mounted on vehicle trailers, for receiving signals from sensors and from cameras mounted on vehicle trailers particularly about dynamic axle load shift in vehicle trailers; individual structural parts for the aforesaid equipment and apparatus; all of the aforesaid goods for motor vehicle engineering purposes, namely, for vehicle brakes and braking systems in vehicle trailers, in particular in air-sprung semi-trailers and centre-axle trailers for land vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KNORR-BREMSE AG  Address  KNORR-BREMSE AG  Moosacher Str. 80  80809 München  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  Aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  566-318197

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1508757  International Registration Date  Nov. 26, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 28, 2019  Expiration Date  Nov. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276352 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508842 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, funicular railway cars and carriages, fork lift trucks, locomotives, motor coaches, trams, railway coaches, railway cars, railcars, trolley buses, cable cars, airplanes, automatic guided vehicles, ships, tankers, boats, marine vehicles in the nature of run-abouts, electric drives for vehicles, and electric drives for railbound vehicles; steering gear for ships; aeronautical apparatus, machines and devices, namely, aircraft, space vehicles, drones, and unmanned aerial vehicles; driving motors for land vehicles, particularly for rail vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Machines and machine tools as well as their parts, namely, automated machines and machine tools as well as their parts in the nature of drives for motors, drives for vacuum pumps, gear drives; motors and engines other than for land vehicles; machine couplings and transmission devices excluding those for land vehicles; electric generators and current generators; apparatus for handling and transporting included in this class, namely, conveyors, cranes and hoists; conveyors being machines and conveyor belts; pneumatic transporters; transport and handling machines in the nature of industrial robots; control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors, namely, pneumatic and hydraulic controls for ship motors; pneumatic controls for machines, motors and engines; magnetic tape units for computers; motors and engines other than for land vehicles, in particular marine propulsion devices; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; hydraulic motors; industrial robots; turbocompressors; industrial pumps; compressors for machines; mills being milling machines; generators for wind turbines; drilling rigs, whether floating or not; automatic distribution machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting fixtures, lighting installations, lighting apparatus for power plants; heating, cooling and ventilating apparatus, namely, heating installations, air cooling apparatus, cooling installations for water, and air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; fans for heating, cooling and ventilation, namely, fan for air conditioning apparatus, fans for HVAC units, electric fans, roof fans, and ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; ventilation systems comprised primarily of ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating louvers, and ventilation doors; air-conditioning installations for commercial and industrial use; apparatus for steam generation, namely, steam generators; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops and cooking tunnels; apparatus for drying, namely, industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying; ventilation, namely, ventilation units for commercial food preparation and food serving; apparatus for water distribution, namely, metered valves and pressure regulators for water installations; solar collectors; heat pumps; ovens, namely, induction ovens, microwave ovens, cooking ovens, convection ovens

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Environmental Control Apparatus

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Photographic reporting; advice regarding the aforesaid services

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Building construction and repair; construction consultation; construction of gas treatment plants, oil processing plants, oil pumping stations, offshore oil and gas production installations, gas compressor stations, oil refineries and petrochemical plants; installation services and related consulting, namely, installation of electrical systems, solar energy based power plants, heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems, installation of computer networks and computer systems, installation of electrical installations, control systems, automation systems, power plants, oil and gas installations, machines and machine tools, heating, ventilating, air conditioning installations and computer hardware, installation of gas treatment plants, oil processing plants, oil pumping stations, offshore oil and gas production installations, gas compressor stations, oil refineries and petrochemical plants; servicing, maintenance and installation of machines and machine tools for industrial installations; none of the aforesaid for specifically adapting residential and commercial buildings to barrier-free facilities; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware and office machines; maintenance of computer hardware, particularly computers and computer network installations; installation, maintenance, repair and noise suppression of machines and apparatus and electrical noise suppression machine installations; installation and maintenance of oil pipelines; underwater construction; consulting in the installation and repair of industrial robots, machines and machine tools; advice regarding the aforesaid services; construction consultancy

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Microprocessors; lasers not for medical use; chargers for electric storage batteries; timer switches except for clockwork mechanisms; electrical condensers being capacitors; electric collectors, namely, photovoltaic cells; electric pliers; electric wires, lines and cables; accumulator boxes and electrical connection boxes; cable identification sheaths for electrical transmission lines and cable identification yarns specially adapted for electrical transmission lines; electric cable ducts; electrical inductors; semi-conductors; electric and electronic apparatus, devices and instruments including parts thereof for the production, distribution and supply of energy, particularly alternative energy, namely, photovoltaic solar modules, solar panels for production of electricity, and batteries; fuel cells; sound recording disks; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash
registers; data processing equipment and computers; fire extinguishing apparatus; data protection apparatus, namely, overvoltage protection solutions in the nature of surge protectors, circuit overload protector devices; computer peripheral devices; current inverters; current rectifiers; current converters; electric connectors; junction sleeves for electric cables; transistors, thyristors, electric diodes; semiconductor power elements; electrical transformers; electric resistances; power distribution panels and cabinets; batteries; integrated switching circuit chips; printed circuit boards; downloadable and recorded operating system programs for computers; diagnostic apparatus not for medical use, namely, for diagnostic apparatus for testing electrical systems; remote control apparatus for controlling industrial robots; anti-interference devices, namely, filters for radio interference suppression; computer memory devices; electric switching panels and electric switches; electric relays; modems; electric ducts; connectors for electrical transmission lines; electric measuring and regulating apparatus in the form of voltage regulators; sensors, namely, electric sensors, current sensors, voltage sensors and sensors for determining position, velocity, acceleration and temperature; fuses and electrical safety devices included in this class, namely, surge protectors, voltage surge suppressors, electrical surge arrestors, circuit breakers and circuit closers, circuit overload protector devices and switchgears; switchboards; electrical surge counters; electric current switches; dosing and measuring apparatus, namely, automated dispensers of preset portions of fluids, solid granules and powder for dosing purposes, all not for medical use; electric power distribution units; electric and electronic installations for remote control of automated industrial processes, namely, electronic display boards, acoustic and optical warning devices, control panels, electricity distribution consoles, control buttons, and electric cables; automatic regulation systems for vehicles comprising simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; installations and apparatus for transmitting, switching and controlling electric current included in this class, including their parts, particularly high, medium and low-voltage electrical distribution installations and installations for transmitting high-voltage direct current, namely, semiconductor power elements, electric usage meters, voltage testers, electric voltage transformers, voltage regulators, electric conductors, electrical reactors, electric capacitors, electric contacts, electric converters and inverters, metal grounding bushings and metal grounding clamps, both for use only as parts and fittings for coaxial cable, and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; materials for electricity mains, namely, electric wires and cables; aerial cables for heavy currents; transformers, electric power reactors and structural components therefor; distribution transformers; electric sockets; solar cells; electronic control devices for machines, engines or motors for energy management; electronic controllers for heating, air-conditioning, ventilation, energy management, lighting, fire alarm and security-access systems; products for facility management control systems, namely, electronic controllers for heating, air conditioning, ventilation, energy, lighting, fire alarm and security-access systems; products for infrastructure management control systems, namely, electrical control devices for heating and energy management, lighting controls, fire alarms; security access control in the form of alarm and safety controllers and air-conditioning control systems, consisting of digital thermostats, and air-conditioning, ventilation and heating control devices; regulators for ventilation, air conditioning and cooling installations in the nature of regulators for controlling, measuring and monitoring air-conditioning, air current, heating, ventilation and air conditioning installations; home security and automation systems consisting of wireless and wired controllers, controlled network devices and downloadable and recorded software for controlling lighting, audio, ventilation, air conditioning and cooling, security, safety, home appliances, network devices, the Internet of things applications and other monitoring and control applications for home and office; downloadable mobile application for the management, administration, modification and remote control of domestic security and automation devices and applications for the Internet of things; automation systems for buildings, comprising controllers for heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, energy, lighting,
fire alarm and security access functions and downloadable and recorded software for administration, modification and remote control for building automation systems; automation equipment for buildings, namely, electrical actuators, electrical controllers for heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, energy, lighting, fire alarm and security access and downloadable and recorded software for building automation systems, controlling circuit boards, and monitoring systems mainly comprising electric actuators; downloadable and recorded computer software and hardware for wirelessly connecting devices, electronic apparatus and systems to smart devices for remote monitoring and control; downloadable and recorded software platform for the optimization of assets, industrial automation, machine diagnosis, and the optimization of administrative processes in industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; downloadable and recorded computer software for data capture and distribution over computer networks, enabling the communication of data between application programs, consumer devices and industrial devices; downloadable cloud software for information management, data capture and data analysis in the fields of the optimization of assets, industrial automation, machine diagnosis, and the optimization of administrative processes in industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; downloadable software for information management, data capture and data analysis in the fields of the optimization of assets, industrial automation, machine diagnosis, and the optimization of administrative processes in industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; downloadable software applications for information management, data capture and data analysis in the fields of asset optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; electric sensors, computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for entering, organizing, distributing and analyzing data and for managing, controlling, automating and networking between devices, apparatus, sensors and control systems intended to home automation, infrastructure and building management, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure and the Internet of things applications and other monitoring and control applications; electronic remote monitoring apparatus, namely, acceleration sensors, pressure sensors, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, electric sensors, timing sensors and optical sensors; downloadable and recorded software for inputting data from records generated not exclusively but also by machines and by human beings; downloadable and recorded computer software for controlling and monitoring communication between computer apparatus in automatic machine systems; downloadable and recorded software platform for data capture, organization, distribution and analysis, automation, diagnosis and optimization of procedures in the fields of home automation, infrastructure and building management, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; downloadable cloud computer software for recording, organizing, distribution and analysis of data and for the management, control, automation and network connection between devices, apparatus, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, management of infrastructure and building, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; downloadable computer application software for recording, organizing, distribution and analysis of data and for the management, control, automation and network connection between devices, apparatus, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, management of infrastructure and building, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; downloadable software for recording, organizing, distribution and analysis of data and for the control, automation and network connection between devices, devices, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, management of infrastructure and buildings, power networks, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure
For Scientific and industrial research in the fields of mechanical engineering, machines and machine tools, power plants, electricity generation, energy efficiency, energy saving and environmental protection; creation of data processing programs; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable Internet-based computer software for providing an on-line network environment that features technology that enables users to share data, in particular on the Internet and the World Wide Web; providing technological information concerning the use of computers, computer hardware, software and computer networks provided on-line from a computer database or computer network; materials testing; services provided by an industrial designer, namely, industrial design; services provided by a packaging designer, namely, packing design; quality control for others; underwater exploration; technical engineering consultancy services in the field of environmental impact and provision of engineering consultancy services related to environmental impact environmental compatibility; technical advisory services in the field of environmental sciences; consultancy services relating to researches in the field of environmental protection; computer software design, particularly in the field of computer security; network engineers' services, namely, computer and computer network security consulting; scientific and industrial research in the field of computer network technology; software updating; carrying out chemical analyses; oil prospecting; oil-well testing; preparation of analyses for oil-field exploitation; oil-field surveys; architectural services; physics research; chemical research; services provided by a physicist, namely, research in the field of physics; reconstitution of computer data; maintenance of computer software; computer system analysis; research and development of new products; research in the field of machine construction and engineering; technical surveying; engineering work including advice provided by engineers, particularly consultation in the field of technical security; construction drafting; technical project studies, namely engineering services in the nature of technical project planning and design engineering and consulting about the aforesaid; rental of software and data processing apparatus; software development; services provided by an engineer, namely, engineering services; technical project studies by engineers; technological monitoring and control of mechanical and computer systems to ensure proper functioning in the field of energy distribution networks, machines and machine tools; measuring and monitoring electricity consumption for electric power providers, machines and machine tools; monitoring, diagnostic and inspection services for fault detection in production, transmission and electricity distribution systems and in machines and machine tools; computer programming; analysis of software; consultancy relating to computers, namely, about computer hardware design, computer hardware in the field of technology; analysis and design of computer systems and networks; providing online, non-downloadable software to enable customers to remotely manage, administer, modify and control home security and automation devices; information technology services, namely providing a web-based system and online portal, offering technology that enables customers to remotely manage, administer, modify and control home security and automation devices; platform as a service (PAAS) offering computer software platforms for the optimization of assets, industrial automation, machine diagnosis, and the optimization of administrative processes in industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for installation optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics and for the optimization of management processes in the fields of industry, manufacture and infrastructure with software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data capture, organization, distribution and analysis, automation, diagnosis and optimization of procedures in the fields of home automation, infrastructure and building management, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; software as a service (SAAS) services
featuring software for recording, organizing, distribution and analysis of data and for the management, control, automation and network connection between devices, apparatus, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, management of infrastructure and building, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for recording, organizing, distribution and analysis of data and for the management, control, automation and network connection between devices, apparatus, sensors and control systems in the fields of home automation, management of infrastructure and building, power systems, power generation, industrial automation, industrial process automation, transportation and infrastructure; cloud computing services featuring software for assets optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for assets optimization, industrial automation, machine diagnostics, and optimization of administrative procedures in the field of industry, manufacturing and infrastructure; technology consultancy services in the field of power plant optimization; engineering services in the field of the optimization of electric power stations; engineering services and technical and technological consultancy services related thereto in the field of energy for owners and operators of industrial, commercial and governmental infrastructures; engineering services and technical and technological consultancy services in the field of the measurement and monitoring of energy to improve energy efficiency for owners and operators of industrial, commercial and governmental facilities; technological consultancy services in the field of electricity production and distribution, oil and gas equipment, control systems, machines and machine tools, computer hardware and computer software; installation and maintenance of computer software and technical consultancy relating thereto; technological consultancy with respect to electrical systems, control systems, automation systems, power plants, oil and gas equipment, machines and machine tools, and systems for heating, ventilation, air-conditioning, production and distribution of electricity and of computer hardware and computer software; provision of temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computer network; monitoring of computer systems by remote access

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd Address ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd Affolternstrasse 44 CH-8050 Zürich SWITZERLAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABB 14633 US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1508842 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2029
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of 3 rounded triangles positioned so they form a larger rounded triangle shape. The rounded triangle on the left is pantone green 339, the triangle on the upper right is pantone black 6 and the triangle on the lower right is pantone rubinde red.

Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) pantone green 339, pantone black 6 and pantone rubinde red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

For: Concrete building elements, namely, precast concrete wall forms, concrete poles for use as building materials; shuttering, not of metal, for concrete for building and construction; bitumen; bituminous products for building, namely, bituminous roof coatings; bituminous coatings for roofing; tile floorings, not of metal; floor tiles, not of metal; letter boxes of masonry; rubble, namely, natural stone; busts of stone, concrete or marble; non-metal roof coverings; non-metal roofing; roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; non-metal pantiles; roof gutters, not of metal; wood scantlings for building purposes; roofing slates; synthetic roofing shingles with or without an extra layer of roofing adhesive; non-metal roofing tiles; mooring bollards, not of metal; wood staves for use as building materials; safety glass for building purposes; drain pipes, not of metal; turnstiles, not of metal; penstock pipes, not of metal; brackets, not of metal, for building; railway sleepers, not of metal; enamelled glass, for building; flagpoles being structures, not of metal; folding doors, not of metal; paint spraying booths, not of metal; lintels, not of metal; non-metal windows; window glass, for building; window glass for building, except glass for vehicle windows; figured and wired plate glass for building; shutters, not of metal; non-metal window frames; prefabricated non-metal houses; refractory construction materials, not of metal; fireproof cement coatings; figurines of stone, concrete or marble; agglomerated bagasses of cane for use as a building material; veneer wood; floors, not of metal; plaster; memorial plaques of stone; timber architectural mouldings in the nature of building materials; geotextiles; armored doors, not of metal; scaffolding, not of metal; framework for building, not of metal; non-metal cornices; wood frames for horticultural greenhouses; gypsum for use as building materials; latticework, not of metal; glass granules for road marking; tombs not of metal; concrete; grave or tomb
enclosures, not of metal; burial vaults, not of metal; grave slabs, not of metal; gravestones; coal tar; works of art of stone; street
gutters, not of metal; bitumen-based asphalt sealants for use in road repair; materials for making and coating roads, namely,
road asphalt, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal, for roads;
road coating materials, namely, road asphalt, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; road marking sheets and strips
of synthetic material; poles, not of metal, for power lines; non-metal wainscoting; storage tanks of masonry; tar; tarred roofing
paper strips for building; wood, semi-worked; telephone booths, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of metal; terra cotta for use
as building materials; clay pipes and conduits; slate; potters' clay; non-metal gates; non-metal beams; greenhouses,
transportable, not of metal; partitions, not of metal for building; staircases, not of metal; stair-treads, not of metal; stringers
being parts of staircases, not of metal; tufa; non-metal doors; door panels, not of metal; door casings, not of metal; refractory
furnace linings, not of metal, for building; lengthening pieces, not of metal, for chimneys; vinyl siding; non-metal bird baths
being structures; aviaries being structures, not of metal; aviaries, not of metal; platforms, prefabricated, not of metal; chimneys,
not of metal; wall tiles, not of metal; wall linings, not of metal, for building; water-pipes, not of metal; fences, not of metal;
cement; earth in the nature of sand for making bricks; bricks; ceilings, not of metal; pitch, tar, bitumen and asphalt; materials,
not of metal, for building and construction, namely, pipes, valves, hoses, fittings, drainage, water storage, water tanks, window
profiles, doors, windows; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal;
gutter pipes, not of metal; bicycle parking installations, not of metal; branching pipes, not of metal; alabaster; alabaster glass;
mooring bollards, not of metal; aquarium gravel; aquarium sand; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for building; asbestos
mortar; asbestos cement; asphalt paving compositions; outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile; cladding, not of metal,
for building; cabanas, not of metal; beacons, not of metal, non-luminous; girders, not of metal; balustrades, not of metal; huts
in the nature of non-metal shelter structures; asphalt felt for building; building glass; planks of wood for building; non-metallic
building materials, namely, pipes, valves, hoses, fittings, drainage, water storages, water tanks, window profiles, doors,
windows; building panels, not of metal; building stone; transportable buildings, not of metal; plastic landscape edgings; rock
crystal; accordion doors, not of metal

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic
Building Materials

For  Containers, not of metal, for storage or transport for commercial use; unworked or semi-worked shells; raw or partly
worked meerschaum; raw or partly worked yellow amber; shelves for storage; shoe dowels, not of metal; filing cabinets;
ambroid plates; ambroid bars; mooring buoys, non-metallic; tea carts; anti-roll cushions for babies; medicine cabinets;
inflatable furniture; inflatable publicity objects; trestle tables in the nature of furniture; stuffed animals in the nature of
taxidermy; stuffed birds in the nature of taxidermy; oyster shells; baby bath seats; bamboo poles and furniture; bamboo
curtains; benches in the nature of furniture; clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; closures for containers, non-metallic;
funerary urns; bed fittings, not of metal; cots for babies; beds; beds for household pets; wood bedsteads; bed casters, not of
metal; beehives; picture frames; flower-stands being furniture; flower stands in the nature of stands for flower pots; bolts, not
of metal; vats, not of metal; boxes of wood or plastic; letter boxes, not of metal or masonry; book rests being furniture;
bookcases; library shelves; sideboards; dinner wagons; office furniture; busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; camping
mattresses; armchairs; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; pegs, not of metal; fixing plugs, not of metal in the nature of non-
metal fastening anchors; shower seats; shelves for filing-cabinets in the nature of furniture; labels of plastic; furniture shelves;
locks, not of metal, for vehicles; staves of wood; barrels, not of metal; casks, not of metal; taps, not of metal, for casks; barrel
hoops, not of metal; window fittings, not of metal; window stops, not of metal or rubber; sash fasteners, not of metal, for windows; casement bolts not of metal; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; fishing baskets; hand-held flagpoles, not of metal; non-metal bottle caps; bottle racks; corks for bottles; display boards; bottle casings of wood in the nature of display cases; bottle closures, not of metal; chopping blocks in the nature of tables; handling pallets, not of metal; freestanding partitions in the nature of furniture; hairdressers’ chairs; fodder racks; hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; coatstands; curtain hooks; curtain holders, not of textile material; curtain rings; curtain rollers; poles for curtains in the nature of curtain rods; plaited straw, except matting; waxcomb in the nature of comb foundations for beehives; plate racks; wall mounted and freestanding gun racks; hampers in the nature of baskets for the transport of items for commercial purposes; bathtub grab bars, not of metal; toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; bag hangers, not of metal in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table; towel dispensers, fixed, not of metal; towel stands being furniture; crates; non-luminous house numbers, not of metal; stag antlers; workbenches; stools; wood ribbon in the nature of works of art of wood; non-mechanical reels of wood for yarn, silk, cord; honeycombs; portable kennels; hat stands; kennels for household pets; identification bracelets, not of metal and not being jewelry; non-metal dog tags; indoor blinds made from interwoven wood; indoor blinds of paper; interior textile window blinds; indoor window blinds being shades in the nature of furniture; slatted indoor blinds; sleeping mats; non-metal cable clamps; fireguards not of metal; settees; jerrycans, not of metal; edgings of plastic for furniture; trolleys for computers in the nature of furniture; index cabinets in the nature of furniture; chests, not of metal; bolsters; numberplates, not of metal; high chairs for babies; infant walkers; cushions; pet cushions; drain valves made of plastic other than machine parts; water-pipe valves of plastic other than machine parts; clothes hangers and clothes hooks; hooks, not of metal; mannequins and tailors’ dummies; wardrobe lockers in the nature of furniture; coatstands; knobs, not of metal; chests of drawers; bolsters; console tables; pillows; head positioning pillows for babies; head-rests in the nature of furniture; baby head support cushions; coral; baskets, non-metallic for transporting goods for commercial purposes; wickerwork in the nature of wicker furniture; corks; hospital beds; scratching posts for cats; crucifixes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic, other than jewellery; plastic ramps for use with vehicles; cabinet work; loading gauge rods, not of metal, for railway wagons; counters in the nature of tables; stair rods in the nature of rods for use in securing carpet on stairs; tables; tables of metal; table tops; dressing tables; barrel hoops, not of metal; portable desks; shoulder poles in the nature of yokes; transport pallets, not of metal; step stools, not of metal; door fittings, not of metal; non-metal door bolts; door stops, not of metal or rubber; door handles, not of metal; door bells, not of metal, non-electric; door knockers, not of metal; latches, not of metal; plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; non-metal valves other than parts of machines; packaging containers of plastic; clips of plastic for sealing bags; sealing caps, not of metal; silvered glass in the nature of furniture mirrors; display cases; birdhouses; pulleys of plastics for blinds; support rails for curtains in the nature of curtain rods; baby changing platforms; washstands in the nature of furniture; hydrostatic beds, not for medical purposes; casks of wood for decanting wine; workbenches; diaper changing mats; bassinets; decorative wind chimes; brackets, not of metal, for furniture; drafting tables; magazine racks; newspaper display stands; tent pegs, not of metal; decorative mirrors; furniture; mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; bird houses of metal

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, mica and substitutes for all these materials, namely, raw and semi-worked rubber; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in further manufacturing processes; packing, stopping and insulating materials, namely, insulating fabrics; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal; rubber bumpers for loading docks; junctions, not of metal, for flexible pipes; compressed air pipe fittings, not of metal; balata; bark coverings for sound insulation; cotton wool for sealing packing; foam supports for flower arrangements; chemical caulking preparations for sealing leaks; joint packings for pipes for building and construction; expansion joint fillers; duct tapes; weatherstripping sealants in the nature of caulks; caulking materials; non-metal sealing rings for use as connection seals; draught excluder strips; insulating and protective interlayer dielectric materials and coatings for use in integrated circuits, semiconductor devices, computer disk drives and other computer hardware; elastic yarns, not for use in textiles; window stops of rubber; substances for insulating buildings against moisture; insulating refractory materials; filtering materials of semi-processed plastic foam for building and construction; filtration materials of semi-processed films of plastic for building and construction; liquid rubber; foil of regenerated cellulose, other than for packing; ebonite molds; elastomeric expansion and contraction joint seals for use in building, bridges, roadways, parking structures and open-air structures; garden hoses; tinted plastic films for use on vehicle windows; fibreglass fabrics for insulation; fibreglass for insulation; glass wool for insulation; rubber material for recapping tyres; rubber seals for jars; threads of rubber, not for use in textiles; clack valves of rubber for use in building and construction; rubber solutions; sleeves of rubber for protecting parts of machines; window and door stops of rubber; shock-absorbing buffers of rubber for industrial machinery; rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; cords of rubber; rubber stoppers for industrial packing containers; gutta-percha; brake lining materials, partly processed; ebonite in the nature of vulcanite; insulators for electric mains; insulators for railway tracks; insulators, namely, electrical insulators, insulators for cable; insulating paints; insulating varnish; metal foil for insulation; insulating fabrics; insulating gloves; insulators for cables; insulating oil for transformers; insulating oils; flame retardant paper used to insulate buildings; insulating plaster; lute in the nature of joint packing for building and construction; adhesive bands, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; carbon fibers, other than for textile use; plastic fibers, not for textile use; plastic filaments for 3D printing; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; plastic film, not for wrapping for use of packaging; threads of plastic materials, not for textile use; clutch linings; natural and synthetic rubber; canvas hose pipes for use in building and construction; reinforcing materials, not of metal, for pipes; pipe gaskets; threads of plastic for soldering; mineral wool for use as a building insulator; compositions to prevent the radiation of heat, namely, foam fabric for use as a pipe insulator; boiler composition to prevent the radiation of heat, namely, foam for use as boiler insulation; paper for electrical capacitors; padding materials of rubber or plastics; packing, cushioning and stuffing materials of rubber or plastics; mica, raw or partly processed; gum, raw or semi-worked; rubber, raw or semi-worked; pipe jackets, not of metal; soundproofing materials; slag wool for use as a building insulator; hoses of textile material; flexible pipes, not of metal; threads of plastic for soldering; floating anti-pollution barriers; self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; asbestos safety curtains; synthetic rubber; semi-processed acrylic resins; semi-processed synthetic resins; semi-processed plastics; cellulose acetate, semi-processed; door stops of rubber; washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber; valves of india-rubber or vulcanized fiber; connecting hoses for vehicle radiators; fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; rubber bags, for merchandise packaging; viscose sheets, other than for wrapping; vulcanized fiber; non-conducting materials in the nature of plastics, polymers, rubber for retaining heat; cylinder joints of rubber or plastic or foam for building and construction; fittings, not of metal, for rigid pipes
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 104 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA LASCANA ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276480 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "LA" on top of the stylized word "LASCANA" on top of the stylized word "ACTIVE", all on a shaded square background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACTIVE" Translation The wording "LASCANA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509063 International Registration Date Oct. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casual bags, namely, shoulder bags, travelling bags, sport bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Textile and textile goods, namely, towels, tapestries of textile, quilts of textile; bed covers; table covers, namely, plastic table covers, tablecloths of textile, table linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery, cosmetics, cosmetic skin care preparations, essential oils, toiletry preparations, hair lotions, dentifrices, travelling trunks and suitcases, bags, key cases, backpacks, pocket wallets, purses, parasols, umbrellas, textile and textile goods, bed blankets and table covers, clothing, footwear, headwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, trousers, jeans, jumpers, pullovers, sweaters, pullunders being sweater vests, slipovers, jackets, coats, ties, vests, waistcoats, blouses, tunics, tops, shorts, underwear, bras, panties, beachwear, trunks, bikinis, skirts, leggings, jumpsuits, overalls, belts, parkas, scarves, trench coats, suits, blazers, cardigans, hoodies, knit dresses; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, baseball caps, bathing caps, caps with visors, woolen hats
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Otto (GmbH &amp; Co KG)</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Otto (GmbH &amp; Co KG)</td>
<td>Werner-Otto-Straße 1-7</td>
<td>Hamburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>094363.0200</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1509063</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D4I

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79276534 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1509190 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019

Goods and Services Information
For Lighting apparatus and installations, in particular, electric luminaires, LED luminaires, lamps, lamp holders being sockets for electric lights, lamp fittings, lamp bulbs, lamp bases, lamp standards, lamp glasses, lamp globes, lamp for electrical installations, lighting fixtures, transformers being specifically adapted parts of lighting installations, sockets for electric lights; filters for use with lighting apparatus and fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods included in this class

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Display devices, television receivers and film and video devices, in particular LED light boxes being LED lighting control panels for use in advertising and display, light emitting diode (LED) displays; batteries; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, in particular electric light dimmers, lightning conductors, lightning arresters, lightning rods, light regulators being illumination regulators for regulating lighting installations, lightning arrester equipment, regulated power supplies, electric power supplies, uninterruptible power supplies; light switches, light diodes, laser diodes, light emitting diodes (LEDs), Zener diodes, organic light emitting diodes (OLEDs), polymer emitting diodes, LED drivers, lighting ballasts, light sensors, starters for electric lights, dimmer switches for electric lights, ballasts for halogen lights, ballasts for electrical lighting fittings; electrical and electronic components, in particular electrical circuits and circuit boards, lamp starters being lighting ballasts, fiber optic light and image conduits, inductors, inductor coils, LED modules, lighting control modules, connecting modules for electric controls, memory modules, power modules, regulating modules, electrical sockets, electric power supply sockets, electric cables and wires; communication equipment, in particular signal couplers, Internet of Things gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware, wireless communication devices for data transmission, wireless routers; display
devices, in particular light emitting diode displays; light meters; sensors and detectors, in particular light sensors, electrical
sensors, optical sensors, thermal sensors, motion sensors, occupancy sensors, namely, electronic devices which detect the
presence of occupants and control the lighting system accordingly, passive infrared PIR motion sensors, radar detectors;
signaling apparatus, in particular warning lights being luminous flashing beacons, neon light signs, rotating lights; apparatus
and instruments for controlling electricity, in particular transformers, rectifier modules; controllers, in particular lighting
controllers, lighting control apparatus, programmable lighting controls for lighting apparatus and instruments, remote control
apparatus being remote controls for lighting apparatus and instruments, electronic control gears (ECGs) for LED lamps and
light fixtures; recorded and downloadable software for the control of lighting devices; recorded and downloadable computer
application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things; computer hardware, in particular for the control of
lighting; computer hardware modules for use with the Internet of Things; electric and electronic equipment and apparatus,
namely, lighting control apparatus for operating, regulating and controlling lighting installations, lights and lamps; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods, included in this class; all of the aforementioned
goods for lighting apparatus, lighting equipment, lighting control systems, lighting networks, lighting interoperability and
lighting management systems

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Legal services related to licensing of intellectual property; licensing of industrial property rights and advice related
thereo; legal advice and legal information concerning standards and norms for the lighting industry

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Personal and legal
services

**For**  Telecommunication services, in particular wireless broadband communication services, and wireless electronic
transmission of data; provision of access to content, websites and portals, in particular providing Internet access to databases,
portals chatrooms, forums, and website platforms on the Internet

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; testing,
authentication and quality control, in particular quality control for others, technical testing, namely, testing for new product
development and testing goods of others to determine conformity with standard protocols, and engineering, technical research
and technical survey services; software development and implementation, computer programming; all of the aforementioned
services relating to lighting apparatus, lighting equipment, lighting control system, lighting networks, lighting interoperability
and lighting management systems; design of lighting installations and consultancy with regard thereto, architecture and interior
design in the field of lighting; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software programs for planning and creating
simulation programs for lighting applications, including via the Internet

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  IEEE Industry Standards and Technology Organization, Inc.  
**Address**  IEEE Industry Standards and Technology Organization, Inc.  445 Hoes Lane  Piscataway NJ 08854  UNITED STATES  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  11121T00070

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1509190  
**International Registration Date**  Oct. 02, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 04, 2019  
**Expiration Date**  Oct. 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MH53S Mare

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79276793
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MARE"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MARE" in the mark is "SEA".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1509945
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 29, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alkaline metal for the desulfurization of combustion gases
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TIMAB MAGNESIUM
- **Address**: TIMAB MAGNESIUM
  55 Boulevard Jules Verger
  F-35800 DINARD
  FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: Société à Responsabilité Limitée
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 402715

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration**: TIMAB MAGNESIUM
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1509945
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 29, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISHANE ISTANBUL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLORISENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276994 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FLORISENSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510352 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic kits consisting of in vitro diagnostic (IVD) devices for testing of bodily fluids for medical purposes of diagnosing diseases and evaluating vaginal health; diagnostic kits consisting of in vitro diagnostic (IVD) devices for testing of bodily fluids for use in diagnosing bacterial vaginosis and trichomoniasis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of bodily fluids
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for the detection of changes in pH levels for laboratory and research use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Common Sense Ltd. Address Common Sense Ltd. 7 Ha'Eshel St. 3088900 Qesaryya ISRAEL Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1510352 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 28, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277218 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510835 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers, and transportation and packaging articles of metal, namely, industrial packaging containers of metal, Containers of metal for transport, Containers of metal for chemicals, compressed gases and liquids, Containers of metal for storage and transport of goods, Metal packaging trays, Metal binding strips used on packaging, transport pallets of metal; structures of metal, namely, metal structures for mounting solar panels, Portable metal structures with flexible covers for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage, Prefabricated metal structures with flexible covers for agricultural, commercial or industrial storage, Metal beams, Metal utility poles; transportable buildings of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Witron Logistik + Informatik GmbH Address Witron Logistik + Informatik GmbH Neustädter Str. 21 92711 Parkstein FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41116-7503

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1510835 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 05, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4DX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79277275 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1511014 International Registration Date  Dec. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs being seats; theatre chairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Provision of cinema facilities; cinema theaters; providing of amusement facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CJ 4DPLEX CO., LTD. Address  CJ 4DPLEX CO., LTD. I-PARK Mall 6th Fl 55, Hangang-daero 23-gil, Yongsan-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  750665

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1511014 International Registration Date  Dec. 02, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 19, 2019 Expiration Date  Dec. 02, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAGS IN BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277342 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAGS" in gray over the stylized wording "IN BAG" in gray all displayed within an image resembling an orange handbag. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAGS IN BAG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511197 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Weekend bags; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; book bags; traveling trunks; traveling bags; leather boxes; reusable shopping bags; shoe bags for travel; multi-purpose purses; garment bags for travel; card wallets; business card cases; carry-on bags; drawstring pouches; felt pouches; key pouches; leather pouches; waist pouches; shingen-bukuro (Japanese utility pouches); travel cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAGS IN BAG CO., LTD. Address BAGS IN BAG CO., LTD. 1203-ho, 70, Gasan digital 2-ro, Geumcheon-gu Seoul 08589 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0534-T0106A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1511197 International Registration Date Dec. 27, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 26, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POTATO HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79277383 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sun comprised of two concentric semi-circles, with the inner circle in light orange and the outer in orange. The sun design is opposite a white semi-circle, together forming an overall circle. The circle is enclosed by a blue semi-circle border above and a black border below. The word "POTATO HEAD" is below in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, orange, light orange, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POTATO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1511303 International Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Booking of hotel accommodation for others; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; providing hotel information to tourist and travelers; making hotel reservation for others; hotel services; hospitality services, provision of temporary accommodation; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of hotel venues being general purpose facilities for business exhibitions, business fairs, conferences, congresses, lectures and meetings; providing hotel accommodation; arranging hotel accommodation for others; hotel accommodation reservation services for others; providing information, including online, about services for providing food and drink, and temporary accommodation; provision of temporary accommodation reservation information relating to hotels, holiday resorts and holiday apartments; provision of information relating to the availability of temporary accommodations; provision of information relating to the booking of temporary accommodations; providing online information relating to hotel reservations; providing temporary accommodation; arranging of temporary housing accommodation for others; rental of temporary accommodation; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; provision of facilities for conventions; resort hotel services; bar services; bistro services; café services; catering services; catering services and restaurant services for hotels, resorts and holiday apartments; cocktail lounge services; hospitality services, namely, provision of food and drink; preparation of food and beverages; provision of food and drink; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services; snack-bar services; restaurant services, namely, take-out food and drink services; wine bars; wine club services, providing of drink...
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD. Address   CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD.   6 Temasek Boulevard, #09-05 Suntec Tower Four SINGAPORE 0389 SINGAPORE Legal Entity   Private Company Limited by Shares (PTE. LTD.) State or Country Where Organized   SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JAT006

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1511303 International Registration Date   Dec. 20, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Oct. 31, 2019 Expiration Date   Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VO, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD TIMES, DO GOOD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79277389</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1511315
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 20, 2019

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Booking of hotel accommodation for others; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; providing hotel information to tourist and travelers; making hotel reservation for others; hotel services; hospitality services, provision of temporary accommodation; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of hotel venues being general purpose facilities for business exhibitions, business fairs, conferences, congresses, lectures and meetings; providing hotel accommodation; arranging hotel accommodation for others; hotel accommodation reservation services for others; providing information, including online, about services for providing food and drink, and temporary accommodation; provision of temporary accommodation reservation information relating to hotels, holiday resorts and holiday apartments; provision of information relating to the availability of temporary accommodations; provision of information relating to the booking of temporary accommodations; providing online information relating to hotel reservations; providing temporary accommodation; arranging of temporary housing accommodation for others; rental of temporary accommodation; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; provision of facilities for conventions; resort hotel services; bar services; bistro services; café services; catering services; catering services and restaurant services for hotels, resorts and holiday apartments; cocktail lounge services; hospitality services, namely, provision of food and drink; preparation of food and beverages; provision of food and drink; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services; snack-bar services; restaurant services, namely, take-out food and drink services; wine bars; wine club services, providing of drink

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD.  Address  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD. 6 Temasek Boulevard, #09-05 Suntec Tower Four SINGAPORE 0389 SINGAPORE  Legal Entity  Private Company Limited by Shares (PTE. LTD.)  State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  JAT003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1511315  International Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 14, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBELROCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277521 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511652 International Registration Date Dec. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmission, reproduction and processing of sound, images or data; Recorded and downloadable media, namely, CDs, DVDs, laser discs, video tapes, audio tapes, diskettes, computer disks, optical disks, optical recording disks, smart cards, magnetic data carriers, optical data carriers, USB devices and Solid State Drives featuring music, videos in the field of comedy and music videos, audio in the field of music, podcasts in the field of current events, images, text in the nature of e-books, e-zines and blogs in the field of current events, and metadata, downloadable educational media featuring telecommunications, downloadable electronic publications, namely e-books, periodicals, newsletters, magazines, advertisements, reports, marketing materials in the form of brochures and pamphlets featuring telecommunications; recorded and downloadable computer software for database management, for mobile data communication, for controlling the operation and execution of other computer programs and networks, for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices, for accessing a global computer network and interactive computer communications network, for enabling, facilitating, improving and accelerating content delivery and computer network traffic management; blank digital or analog recording and storage media, namely, blank magnetic data carriers, blank digital data carriers; computers and computer peripherals; data carriers, namely, blank optical and magnetic data carriers, prerecorded magnetic and optical data carriers featuring operating software for use with telecommunication computers, and information technology computers, prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring data and information in the nature of music, video featuring musical performances and audio featuring musical performances; data storage devices and data carriers, namely, blank optical data carriers, prerecorded magnetic data carriers containing music; computer program recorders, namely, CD electronic data recorders, digital video recorders, electronic data recorders, televisions and video recorders; electronic data carriers, namely, blank optical and magnetic data carriers; electronic magnetic recording media, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; downloadable computer graphics; recorded and downloadable software for monitoring, controlling and operating physical activities; recorded and
downloadable games software; recorded and downloadable application software for management of data and electronic media transmission services via online global and local computer networks, for management of electronic storage of file and document data across computer networks, for hosting and integrating web content and software applications for delivery from content delivery networks, for replication of content and data across computer networks, for computer network management, namely, global traffic management, for website traffic monitoring analysis and reporting, for digital rights management services to protect data and electronic media, for digital rights management services to manage compliance with licenses and restrictions, for data transmission optimization, for managing the download of computer software to third party users, for obtaining and analysing information about end-users for security of data transmission; recorded or downloadable systems and system support software and firmware, namely, computer software and firmware for operating system programs; recorded and downloadable web application and server software, namely, computer software for controlling and managing access server applications, for management of data and electronic media transmission services via online global and local computer networks, for management of electronic storage of file and document data across computer networks, for hosting and integrating web content and software applications for delivery from content delivery networks, for replication of content and data across computer networks, for computer network management, namely, global traffic management, for website traffic monitoring analysis and reporting, for digital rights management services to protect data and electronic media, for digital rights management services to manage compliance with licenses and restrictions, for data transmission optimization, for managing the download of computer software to third party users, for obtaining and analysing information about end-users for security of data transmission; downloadable computer software for downloading and accessing electronically stored data; recorded and downloadable processing programs for authorizing access to databases, data compression software, use in database management; recorded and downloadable computer programs for database management, telecommunications, automation systems, and information technology for home, office and vehicle automation, namely, for controlling lighting systems, heating and cooling systems, security systems, home appliances and electronic devices; computer programs being downloadable software for use in database management; recorded and downloadable computer programs for data processing for word processing; recorded and downloadable computer programs for telecommunications for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; recorded and downloadable computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management; recorded and downloadable computer software for telecommunications, automation systems, and information technology for home, office and vehicle automation, namely, for controlling lighting systems, heating and cooling systems, security systems, home appliances and electronic devices; recorded and downloadable digitally recorded computer programs for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; computer programs downloadable from a global computer information network for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; recorded and downloadable interactive computer software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; recorded and downloadable interactive multimedia computer programs for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and global communications networks, for searching, organizing, and recommending multimedia content; software downloadable from the internet for telecommunications, automation systems, and information technology for home, office and vehicle automation, namely, for controlling lighting systems, heating and cooling systems, security systems, home appliances and electronic devices; recorded and downloadable encoded programs, namely, computer software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems;
recorded and downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for creation of mobile internet applications and client interface, for use in database management, for the electronic storage of data, and for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded and downloadable computer software for use with mobile phones for creation of mobile internet applications and client interface, for use in database management, for the electronic storage of data, and for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded and downloadable smartphone programs for creation of mobile internet applications and client interface, for use in database management, for the electronic storage of data, and for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded computer programs for database management, for mobile data communication, for controlling the operation and execution of other computer programs and networks, for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices, for accessing a global computer network and interactive computer communications network, for enabling, facilitating, improving and accelerating content delivery and computer network traffic management; recorded computer software for database management, for mobile data communication, for controlling the operation and execution of other computer programs and networks, for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices, for accessing a global computer network and interactive computer communications network, for enabling, facilitating, improving and accelerating content delivery and computer network traffic management; recorded or downloadable computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management; recorded and downloadable software for mobile phones for creation of mobile internet applications and client interface, for use in database management, for the electronic storage of data, and for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded and downloadable freeware, namely, recorded or downloadable computer software for database management, for mobile data communication, for controlling the operation and execution of other computer programs and networks, for connecting disparate computer systems, servers and storage devices, for accessing a global computer network and interactive computer communications network, for enabling, facilitating, improving and accelerating content delivery and computer network traffic management; recorded and downloadable middleware for identifying and authenticating users and establishing standardized directories

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Data communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the internet, information services networks and data networks; data streaming; providing a telecommunication connection to a global computer network as a service; operation of radio, telephone, internet mobile communication systems; radio, telephone, internet mobile communication services; mobile telephony services; international telephone services; cross-border telephone services; communication by mobile phones; telephone and telecommunication services namely, providing long distance telephone services, local telephone services, transmission of voice by wireless networks transmission of sound, picture and data signals, personal communication services; telephone services provided by means of prepaid calling cards; providing access to global computer networks; streaming of audio and video material via the Internet; streaming of audio, visual and audio visual material via a global computer network; electronic transmission of data; electronic communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data signals via computer; providing telecommunications facilities, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning topics of general interest for the electronic exchange of data; providing access to an electronic web
network for accessing information; providing access to a global computer network and other computer networks; communication services namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data signals provided via the Internet, intranet and extranet; providing Internet access for others; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data signals, provided via Internet platforms and portals; Internet-based telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data signals; electronic and satellite international data transmission; Telecommunications, namely, providing connections to a global communications network via computer terminals, satellites, radio, telegraph, telephone and telematic equipment; telecommunications services, namely, communications by cellular phones, using cellular networks; rental of modems; rental of information transmission equipment, namely, equipment for telecommunications; providing access to telecommunications infrastructure for third parties; rental of communication channels, namely, telecommunication equipment; rental of communications routers; rental of communications systems, namely, telecommunication equipment; rental of telecommunications equipment and installations; rental of telecommunications equipment; rental of wireless communication systems, namely, telecommunication equipment; rental of communication equipment and tools for network connection; consultancy and information services relating to all the aforesaid services, namely, telecommunications consultation

International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: RebelRoam OÜ
Address: RebelRoam OÜ Erika tn 14 Tallinn EE-10416 ESTONIA
Legal Entity: osaühing (oü)
State or Country Where Organized: ESTONIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1511652
International Registration Date: Dec. 18, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jul. 24, 2019
Expiration Date: Dec. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POTATO HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277644 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POTATO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511863 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booking of hotel accommodation for others; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; providing hotel information to tourist and travelers; making hotel reservation for others; hotel services; hospitality services, provision of temporary accommodation; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of hotel venues being general purpose facilities for business exhibitions, business fairs, conferences, congresses, lectures and meetings; providing hotel accommodation; arranging hotel accommodation for others; hotel accommodation reservation services for others; providing information, including online, about services for providing food and drink, and temporary accommodation; provision of temporary accommodation reservation information relating to hotels, holiday resorts and holiday apartments; provision of information relating to the availability of temporary accommodations; provision of information relating to the booking of temporary accommodations; providing online information relating to hotel reservations; providing temporary accommodation; arranging of temporary housing accommodation for others; rental of temporary accommodation; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; provision of facilities for conventions; resort hotel services; bar services; bistro services; café services; catering services; catering services and restaurant services for hotels, resorts and holiday apartments; cocktail lounge services; hospitality services, namely, provision of food and drink; preparation of food and beverages; provision of food and drink; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services; snack-bar services; restaurant services, namely, take-out food and drink services; wine bars; wine club services, providing of drink
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD. Address  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD. 6 Temasek Boulevard, #09-05 Suntec Tower Four SINGAPORE 0389  SINGAPORE Legal Entity  Private Company Limited by Shares (PTE. LTD.) State or Country Where Organized  SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  JAT004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1511863 International Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 14, 2019 Expiration Date  Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRISTOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79277712  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BRISTOT" appearing in brown across a beige colored ribbon with red outline and green, white, and red border of the ribbon under the word, all appearing below an image of village buildings shaded in beige with brown outline. The corners of the ribbon contain a gathering of flowers and grain stalks with the grains in yellow outlined in brown, blue flowers, red flowers, blue flowers with red center, red flowers with yellow center, yellow flowers with red center, yellow flowers with blue center, blue flowers with yellow center, green stems and leaves.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) beige, red, green, blue, yellow, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "BRISTOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512026  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate; chocolates; almonds covered in chocolate; marzipan; chocolate marzipan; meringues; chocolate-coated nuts; bakery goods; long-life pastry; rice biscuits; cereal-based snack food; sponge cakes; biscuits for human consumption made from cereals; chocolate biscuits; biscuits having a chocolate flavoured coating; biscuits with an iced topping; biscuits containing fruit; biscuits having a chocolate coating; half covered chocolate biscuits; petit-beurre biscuits; almond cake; pies; cupcakes; almond pastries; chocolate pastes; puff pastry; petits fours; chocolate pastries; savory pastries
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRISTOT SRL  Address  BRISTOT SRL  Via di Fugnano 20  I-53037 SAN GIMIGNANO  ITALY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W004344/emi
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1512026  International Registration Date   Dec. 18, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 16, 2019  Expiration Date   Dec. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79277714
Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019
Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “WIRE & CABLE”

Related Properties Information

International Registration 1512031
International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019

Goods and Services Information

For Magnetic wires; junction sleeves for electric cables; cables, electric; wires, electric; sheaths for electric cables; identification threads for electric wires; copper wire, insulated; coaxial cables; identification sheaths for electric wires; components for electricity mains in the nature of electric wire and cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Yangzhou Fongming Cable Factory
Composed of YANG FENGMING, a citizen of CHINA
Address Yangzhou Fongming Cable Factory Industrial Avenue, Industrial Concentration Area, Xiaji To
Legal Entity CHINA

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1512031
International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 28, 2029

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277733 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "KAO ROU" Transliteration The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "KAO ROU WAN" and this means "ROAST MEAT WINDING" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512069 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants; temporary canteens services; self-service restaurants; snack-bars services; cafes services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING HUATIAN RESTAURANT GROUP CORP. Address BEIJING HUATIAN RESTAURANT GROUP CORP. No. 6-2(Yi), Erqi Juchang Road, Xicheng District 100045 Beijing CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM108140

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1512069 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277756 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512138 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps, namely deodorant soap, perfumed soap, non-medicated cosmetic soap; perfumes; cosmetics; make-up removing products, namely, make-up removing preparations, make-up removing milks, make-up removing lotions; beauty masks; shaving products, namely, pre-shaving preparations, shaving preparations and after-shave liquid and creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GALANCE Address GALANCE 1217 Chemin les Rochettes F-84820 VISAN FRANCE Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4216.0002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1512138 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1512364  
**International Registration Date**  Oct. 04, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Organization and conducting of educational congresses; organization and conducting of seminars; writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; organization of competitions in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements; organization and conducting of educational symposiums; organization and conducting of educational colloquiums; organization and conducting of training workshops, in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements; coaching in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements; organization and conducting of educational conferences; entertainment, namely, organization of shows for entertainment purposes, photographic reporting relating to sports, education, entertainment and recreation, provision of entertainment facilities for sports, performing arts theater, and artists' studios and exhibits; electronic publication of books and journals online, in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements; nursery schools; providing courses of instruction at the high school and university levels; teaching at elementary schools; providing information relating to education; entertainment information; recreation information; provision of recreational facilities; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational guidance; publication of texts, books, journals; publication of books; providing online information with respect to education, teaching, parenting, concerning education of children; sporting activities, namely, amateur youth sports services in the nature of organizing game and sports activities  
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Market study and analysis of market studies; providing a website featuring commercial information in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements; computer file management; business efficiency expert services; professional business consultancy; business organization consultancy; consulting services relating to personnel management; providing business information and business support staff services to companies in the parenting field; providing
business information services in the field of parenting, education, higher education and family care arrangements

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Day nursery services; boarding house services; canteen services; providing information and advice in the aforementioned fields

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** BABILOU  **Address** BABILOU  60 avenue de l'Europe  F-92270 Bois-Colombes  FRANCE  **Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 1690-032T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1512364 **International Registration Date** Oct. 04, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 10, 2019 **Expiration Date** Oct. 04, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79277967  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2019  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of nine incomplete circles overlapping, where one circle is at the very forefront, two circles are in the second row, three circles are in the third row, two circles are in the fourth row, and one circle is in the fifth row.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1512716  International Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; drinking glasses and wine glasses; bottles; jugs, decorative jugs and table service jugs; drip collars specially adapted for wine bottle necks to stop drips; wine tasters as siphons; wine aerators; ice buckets; tableware, namely, coffee services, tea services, plates, bowls, cups; table plates; table mats, not of paper or textile; salt cellars; pepper pots; candlesticks, not of precious metal

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Investment fund management in securities and real estate assets; investment fund management with respect to wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; investment contract management of securities and real estate assets; investment contract management of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; management of financial portfolios under contract recorded by the financial markets authority; financing services; raising and investing capital for others; financial management; financial and budgetary affairs, operations and transactions, namely, financial information analysis services, financial trust operations, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for equities, budget planning; financial appraisal of wines; financial information; preparation of financial and budgetary reports for others; providing assistance to companies and individuals in the field of finance, budgetary, banking and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; advice, consultancy and information on financial, budgetary, monetary and banking affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services
For arranging and conducting of colloquiums, educational conferences, educational congresses, seminars and forums in the field of wine, wine growing, and finance; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, educational conferences, educational congresses, seminars and forums in the fields of wine, wine growing and finance; wine tasting services, namely, training and instructions in the field of wine tasting; organization of guided tours and wine tasting events in castles; editing and micro-editing of printed books, printed periodicals, and videos in the field of wine; live streaming videos in the field of wine

For retail store services and on-line retail store services, mobile retail store services, mail order services, and telephone ordering services featuring wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; wholesale ordering services featuring wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; retail store services and on-line retail store services, mobile retail store services, mail order services, and telephone ordering services featuring boxes and vouchers for goods and services in relation to wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; retail store services and on-line retail store services, mobile retail store services, mail order services, and telephone ordering services featuring corkscrews, electric and non-electric, drinking glasses and wine glasses, bottles, jugs, decorative jugs and table service jugs, drop stop, wine tasters as siphons, wine aerators, ice buckets, tableware, plates, table mats, table centerpieces, salt shakers, pepper shakers and candlesticks not of precious metal; retail store services and on-line retail store services, mobile retail store services, mail order services, and telephone ordering services featuring boxes of wood, boxes of wood for transporting wine for protection against impacts, changes in temperature and hydrometry, and vibrations, cork shavings for transporting wine for protection against impacts, changes in temperature and hydrometry, and vibrations, corks, casks and barrels of wood for furniture, cabinets for processing, storage, conservation of wines and alcohols, bottle racks and wine cellars; sales promotion for third parties in the field of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; providing television home shopping services in the field of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; providing business information in the field of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages industries; advertising services; organization of events for commercial purposes in the field of wine and wine growing; auctioneering services, including sales by auction of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; mediation and concluding commercial transactions for third parties with respect to wine; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funds in the field of wine for others; business consultancy for customers relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funds in the field of wine, young wine, vintage wine and alcoholic beverages

For recorded computer software and mobile applications for smartphones and tablets enabling wholesale and retail purchase of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; recorded computer software and mobile applications for smartphones and tablets enabling wholesale and retail purchase of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; recorded computer software and mobile applications for smartphones and tablets enabling wholesale and retail purchase of wines, young wines, vintage wines and alcoholic beverages; recorded computer software and mobile applications for smartphones and tablets enabling the management of an electronic cellar; electronic databases in the field of wines recorded on computer media; integrated computer systems for collecting, management, processing, updating, and maintenance of data, and ensuring data security;
interfaces for computers; downloaded and recorded computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  U'WINE  **Address**  U'WINE  13 allées de Chartres  F-33000 BORDEAUX  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  4240-3

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1512716  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 02, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Mar. 07, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILD GALILEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278026 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512875 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microscopes for surgical operations; optical devices for surgical procedures, namely, ophthalmic cameras for medical purposes; microscopes for medical use; surgical robots; medical robots for use in diagnostics; medical robots for use in surgical operations; all of the aforementioned for use in the fields of ophthalmology, reconstructive eye surgery, plastic surgery, and neurosurgery; None of the foregoing to include gynecological instruments, medical apparatus for orthopaedic and chiropractic therapy, surgical instruments for use in orthopaedic surgery, medical imaging software and medical image coregistration software, or medical imaging systems

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name imed medical GmbH Address imed medical GmbH Friedrichshafener Str. 7 89079 Ulm FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where GERMANY Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5220.201

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1512875 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2018 Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREE FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278200 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1513302 International Registration Date Sep. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, rental of videos games; entertainment information; organization of electronic game competitions; provision of on-line entertainment, namely, providing online electronic games; publication of texts in the field of gaming, digital entertainment and video games other than publicity texts; fan club services in the nature of entertainment; production of animated films; providing on-line videos featuring online video games, films, music, computer generated imagery, and video podcasts in the field of gaming, digital entertainment and video games, not downloadable; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; game services provided online from a computer or mobile phone network, namely, providing an on-line computer game for others over global and local area computer networks; games services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, matching online game players with other players of similar skill levels; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, tracking of users of online interactive gaming services; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, articles, and magazines in the field of gaming, digital entertainment and video games; Providing online computer games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software applications for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review of messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content and other data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via computer networks, communication networks and the global information network; Computer programs in the nature of downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Internet servers; Downloadable computer software, namely software for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review of messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content and other data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via computer networks,
communication networks and the global information network; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable animated cartoon strips; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, articles, and magazines in the field of gaming, digital entertainment and video games; Downloadable computer programs for use in tracking the status of various users of online interactive gaming services; Downloadable video and audio files, namely, digital media in the form of downloadable audio files and downloadable video files, featuring video games; Electronic notice board; Downloadable computer application software for cellular phones, namely software for use in mobile phones for video and computer games; Downloadable video games software; Computer game software applications, downloadable, namely computer application software for mobile phones, handheld computers, laptop computers, tablet computers featuring software for video games; Downloadable image files, namely, downloadable images in the field of video games; Downloadable electronic game software for mobile telephone; Downloadable computer game programs for use in connection with multiplayer interactive games played over a global communication network

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer programming; computer software design; computer systems integration services; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; data encryption and decoding services; design and development of computer programs for mobile phones; design and development of computer software for computers; diagnosis of faults in computer programs; hosting of software as a service (SaaS) of others; maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable authentication software for communicating with computers via global communication network; server hosting; technological consultancy in the field of game software; telecommunications technology consultancy; troubleshooting of computer software problems; updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; electronic data storage; Information technological (IT) consultancy; off-site data back up; design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Application services provider (ASP), namely, provision of online non-downloadable software for use in the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation and review of messages, text, images, files, audio, video and audio-visual content and other data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via computer networks, communication networks and the global information network

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GARENA ONLINE PRIVATE LIMITED

**Address** GARENA ONLINE PRIVATE LIMITED 1 FUSIONOPOLIS PLACE, #17-10 GALAXIS Singapore 138522 SINGAPORE

**Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 87357.0006
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 151302
International Registration Date Sep. 05, 2019
Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERAXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278328 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MERAXIS".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MERAXIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1513493 International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards, fascia; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings not of metal; non-metallic monuments; gutter pipes, not of metal; installations not of metal for parking bicycles; branching pipes, not of metal; alabaster; alabaster glass; mooring bollards, not of metal; aquarium gravel; aquarium sand; reinforcing materials not of metal for building; asbestos mortar; asbestos cement; asphalt; asphalt paving materials; outdoor blinds not of metal and not of textile; veneering, not of metal, for building, for floors, walls, ceilings and exterior surfaces; cabanas not of metal; beacons not of metal, non luminous; beams, not of metal; guard rails not of metal; portable non-metal huts; asphalt felt for building; felt roof coverings; roofing felts; Tarred felts for buildings; building glass; lumber; building materials, not of metal, namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards, fascia; panels, not of metal, for building; building stone; transportable buildings, not of metal; edgings of plastic materials for landscaping; masonry tanks for storage; rock crystal; concrete; concrete building materials, namely, blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels; shuttering, not of metal, for concrete; binding agents for making briquettes, namely, concrete, cement mix, facing mortar, bonding mortar, mortar mix; bitumen; bituminous products for building, namely, bituminous roof coatings, plastic webbing material used to reinforce bituminous waterproofing sheets; paperboard for building; bituminous coatings for roofing; non-metallic tiling for floors; floor tiles not of metal; letter boxes of masonry; building rubble, namely, building stone, rock materials used in building flooring, roofing, countertops, walls, cladding and fireplaces; busts of stone, concrete or marble; roof coverings, not of metal; roofing not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating photovoltaic cells; pantiles, not of metal; roof gutters not of metal; carpentry scantlings in the nature of small timber; roofing slates; non-metal roofing shingles; synthetic roofing shingles; roofing tiles not of metal; cask wood, namely, boards of wood; monuments not of metal; safety
glass for building purposes; non-metallic turnstiles; penstock pipes, not of metal; non-metallic brackets for building; railway sleepers, not of metal; enameled glass for building; non-metallic flagpoles being structures; folding doors not of metal; paint spraying booths, not of metal; lintels not of metal; windows not of metal; window glass for construction; window glass other than glass for vehicle windows, namely, for building, for stained glass windows, for plate glass windows; plate glass windows for building; shutters not of metal; window frames not of metal; prefabricated houses, ready-for-assembly, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; fire burrs in the nature of stone building materials; fireproof cement coatings; figurines made of stone, concrete or marble; agglomerated bagasses of cane for use as building material; veneer wood; floors not of metal; plaster; memorial plaques, not of metal, made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood, stone, concrete or marble; manufactured timber; geotextiles; non-metallic armored doors; scaffolding, not of metal; framework for building, not of metal; cornices not of metal; greenhouse frames, not of metal; foundry molds, not of metal, for forming building materials; gypsum for use as building material; non-metallic trellises; glass granules for road marking; tombs, not of metal; tomb or grave enclosures, not of metal; tombs not of metal; burial vaults not of metal; gravestone slabs, not of metal; tombstones of stone, concrete, marble; tombstone stelae, not of metal; tombstone plaques not of metal; granite; rubber bearings for seismic isolation of buildings; non-metallic accordion doors; cement for blast furnaces; semi-worked wood for making household utensils; planks of wood for building; non-metal construction materials, namely, xylolith; wood veneers; wooden floor boards; furring of wood; wood pulp board for building; wood paving materials, namely, blocks, slabs, tiles; wood paneling; chicken-houses, not of metal; insect screens, not of metal; insulated glass for building purposes; jaloussies not of metal; tiles not of metal for construction; lime building materials; calcareous marl; limestone; chimney pots, not of metal; chimney cowls, not of metal; mantels for fireplaces, not of metal; non-metallic valley flashing for construction; angle irons, not of metal; non-metallic corner flashing for roofs; gravel; silica in the nature of quartz; stained-glass windows; drain traps and water pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; non-metallic beams; portable skating rink structures not of metal; works of art made of stone, concrete or marble; artificial stone; laths not of metal; arbors for constructions not of metal; duckboards not of metal; crash barriers not of metal for roads; ducts not of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; luminous paving blocks, not of metal; magnesia cement; macadam; porches not of metal for building; fair huts, namely, fair stands; marble; masts poles not of metal; cement, marble, stone, plaster, wood, concrete veneer wall coverings, not of metal, for building; mortar building material; mosaics made of plaster, plastic, wood, stone, concrete or marble for building; non-metallic skylights; cement for furnaces; olivine for building; building materials, namely, non-metallic shielding for protection for structural wood supports from moisture; building paper, namely, bitumen paper for building; paperboard for building; parquet flooring; parquet floor boards; pitch; posts, not of metal; palisading, not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; pavement blocks, not of metal; cement posts; advertisement columns, not of metal; cement slabs; slabs not of metal for building; porphyry, namely, stone; semi-worked moldable wood; agglomerated cork for construction; decorative moldings for building construction, not of metal; asphalt based coatings for use on concrete, roofs, building foundations; quartz; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; building materials, namely, raw chalk for making bricks; sandstone pipes; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; sand, excluding foundry sand; sandstone for building; non-metallic pillars for construction; non-metallic manhole covers and manholes being concrete storm drainage structures; grog, namely, fired refractory material not of metal; slate; slate powder for construction; reeds, for building; slag building material, namely, slag stone, slag lime stone; cinder stone bricks; sawn timber; chimney cowls, not of metal; chimney pots, not of metal; chimney shafts, not of metal; cinder ballast for use in construction; pigsties not of metal; non-metal window sills; non-metallic swimming pools; floating docks, not of metal, for mooring boats; folding doors, not of metal; caissons for
construction work under water; non-metallic, non-luminous and non-mechanical road signs; non-luminous and non-mechanical road sign panels, not of metal; silver sand; silos, not of metal; wood rafters for roofs, namely, roof frames; plywood; diving boards, not of metal; construction materials, namely, sheet piles, not of metal; portable non-metal barn structures; prefabricated non-metal barn structures; statues of stone, concrete or marble; stone for building and construction; coal tar; works of stonemasonry, namely, letter boxes of masonry, cast stone garden and household ornaments, stone sculptures, monuments of stone; street gutters, not of metal; binders for road repair, namely, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; materials for making and coating roads, namely, asphalt, concrete, asphalt-based coatings for use on pavements, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal, for roads; road coating materials, namely, asphalt-based coatings; Sheets and tapes of synthetic material for marking roads, namely, plastic road studs for marking out roads, glass granules for marking roads; non-metallic posts for electric lines; supports being non-metallic braces for use in construction; wainscoting not of metal; storage tanks of masonry; water storage tanks for masonry, liquid storage tanks for masonry; tar; tarred strips in the nature of tarred felts and tarred roofing paper for building; semi-worked wood; telephone booths, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of metal; terra-cotta for use as building material; clay, namely, clay sculptures, clay figurines, clay flooring, clay ash, potter's clay, work of art of clay, not-metal slabs of clay; clay shale for use in making bricks, tile roof shingles, planting pots, cement; potters' clay; gates not of metal; beams, not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal; transportable greenhouses, non-metallic; partitions not of metal for building; staircases not of metal; stair-treads, namely, steps not of metal; non-metallic stair stringers; tufa; doors not of metal; door panels, not of metal; non-metallic door frames; non-metallic lining coatings for construction, namely, asphalt based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations; chimney lengthening pieces not of metal, namely, chimney caps; vinyl siding; non-metallic bird baths being constructions; aviaries, not of metal being structures; prefabricated platforms, non-metallic; non-metallic prefabricated chimneys; wall tiles not of metal; lining wall coverings, not of metal, for building; water pipes not of metal; fences, not of metal; cement; earth bricks; bricks; clay bricks; ceilings not of metal

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; providing office functions; writing of résumés for others; business administration assistance for responding to calls for tenders; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; cost price analysis; business inquiries; bill-posting; business management and organization consultancy; advice on communication strategies relating to public relations; advice on communication strategies related to advertising; business management consultancy; consulting services relating to personnel management; advisory services for business management; provision an online marketplace online for sellers and buyers of goods and services; commercial information via websites; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; professional business consultancy; commercial project management services in the framework of construction projects; business research; business management of reimbursement programs for others; accounting services; computerized file management services; data search in computer files for others; shop window dressing; import-export agency services; advertising agency services; auctioneering; business administrative services for the relocation services of businesses; tax return filing services for third parties; retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as medical supplies; development of advertising concepts; business investigations; compilation of statistics; business efficiency expert
services; preparation of statements of accounts; tax preparation; economic forecasting; commercial information agency services; commercial information and advice for consumers relating to choice of goods and services; invoicing; television advertising; photocopying services; gift registry services; business management on behalf of performing or recording artists; business management for freelance service providers; business management for sports people; administrative management of hotels; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as medical supplies; publication of advertising texts; business management assistance to commercial or industrial companies; referencing of websites for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others, online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites, providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; business information; business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; commercial intermediary services in the framework of bringing prospective private investors in contact with entrepreneurs looking for financing; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; layout services for advertising purposes, namely, page setting for publicity purposes; payroll preparation; modeling services for advertising or sales promotion purposes; marketing services; marketing in the framework of software publishing; business intelligence services, namely, market intelligence; marketing research; conducting marketing studies; press relations services, namely, spokesperson services in the nature of speaking to reporters on behalf of third parties for public relation purposes; market opinion polling and public opinion polling; public relations; online retail store services for downloadable ring tones; online retail store services for downloadable digital music; online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online advertising on a computer network; web site traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion purposes; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; business organization consultancy; outsourcing services; pay per click advertising services; employment agency services; personnel recruitment; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; bill-posting; planning and assistance in business management; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; price comparison services; production of television shopping programs; production of advertising films; business auditing; services comprising the recording, transcription composition, compilation and systemization of written communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of mathematical or statistical data; radio advertising; news clipping services; word processing; typing services, namely, conference call, medical, message, stenographic and braille transcription services; secretarial services; sponsorship search; shorthand services; systematization of data in computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telemarketing services; appointment reminder services; appointment scheduling services; transcription of audio communications; commercial business appraisal; business communication services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communication stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting goods and services of others, consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; dissemination of advertisements; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; negotiation of business contracts for third parties; sales promotion for others; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; office machine and equipment rental; rental of photocopying machines; rental of advertising panels, namely, signs and billboards; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising material, namely, advertisement boarding rental; rental of advertising time on all communication media; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; information relating to commercial and business contacts; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; commercial intermediary services in the nature of connecting qualified service providers
with consumers, customer service management for others, business management for freelance service providers, providing recommendations of service providers to consumers for commercial purposes, providing sales leads for the vehicle service contracts industry, online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases, matching consumers with service providers who wait in line for others to obtain consumer-specified goods or services; advertising by mail order; distribution of samples; distribution of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; document reproduction in the nature photocopying services; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; demonstration of goods; promotion of goods and services by means of sponsorship of sports events; competitive intelligence services; commercial lobbying services; accounting and financial auditing; targeted marketing services; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of information indexes for commercial or advertising purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Treatment of materials in the nature of metal, stone, wood, plastic and polymers; treatment of materials, namely, stripping of metals, surface finishes of building materials; waste treatment; abrasion, namely, burnishing by abrasion, abrasive blasting services; custom clothing alteration; applying finishes to textiles; pattern printing; upcycling in the nature of waste recycling; information relating to the treatment of materials; taxidermy; chemical, permanent press, mold prevention and crease resistant treatment of textiles and fabrics; wool treatment and finishing; beer brewing for third parties; fabric bleaching; bookbinding; dyeing of clothing, fabric and fur; dental technician services; printing services; cloth edging; freezing of foods; decontamination of hazardous materials; photographic film development; processing of petroleum, namely, biological petroleum treatment services, petroleum gas liquefaction services; photographic printing; photogravure; production of energy; window tinting by surface coating for automobiles, residential buildings; leather staining; fur dyeing; shoe staining; cloth dyeing; textile dyeing; textile fireproofing; processing of cinematographic films; photocomposition; mill working; galvanizing; tanning; glass-blowing; gold-plating; engraving; tempering of metals; sawmill planing of materials; woodworking; timber felling and processing; cadmium plating; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; fruit crushing; pottery firing; coppersmithing in the nature of creating objects from copper and non-ferrous metals; textile warping; crease-resistant treatment for clothing; food and beverage preservation; cloth pre-shrinking; cryopreservation services; custom-made bread production on order and according to customer specifications; 3D printing on order and according to the requirements of third parties of polymer products, namely, machines and machine tools and parts thereof, including machines and automated machine tools and parts thereof, parts of engines, parts of vehicles, aircraft and ships, lines and pipes, hoses, pipe fittings and components therefor, fluid distributors and components therefor, fittings, pipe joints, sleeves, linings, materials for caulking, stuffing and insulating, materials and pipes for construction, wells and elements for the construction of wells, particularly for the treatment of waste water, transportable constructions, monuments, furniture and castings, building materials, windows and window frames, furniture finishes; laser scribing of metal, wood, stone, concrete and glass; leather processing, namely, tanning; lithographic printing; welding; rental of space cooling apparatus, leasing of air conditioners, refrigeration services, namely, the cooling of produce and food for preservation purposes; air purification; air deodorizing; fur glossing; magnetization; cereal grain milling; dressmaking; custom tailoring services; treatment of metals; metal casting; fur mothproofing; textile mothproofing; offset printing; paper finishing; treatment of paper; fur conditioning; electroplating; metal plating; burnishing by abrasion; optical
glass grinding; custom quilting; oil, pulp, dental scrap, fuel and metal refining services; framing of works of art; food smoking; recycling of trash and waste; sawmill services, namely, sawing of materials; sandblasting services; fur satining; saddlery working; silkscreen printing; slaughtering of animals; grinding; key cutting services; blacksmithing; welding services; soldering; sorting of waste and recyclable material; embroidery services; car window tinting services; dye separation treatment, namely, color separation services; incineration of waste; chromium plating; gilding; rental of heating boilers; rental of electricity generators; rental of air conditioning apparatus; rental of space heating apparatus; knitting machine rental; destruction of waste and trash; nickel plating; silver-plating; tin plating; treatment of materials by vulcanization; fulling of cloth; laminating of metal plates, plastic sheets, paper sheets, glass sheets; water treatment; fabric waterproofing; dressing of animal skins; custom assembly of products for third parties; custom fashioning of fur; cloth cutting

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**: Material

**Treatment**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MERAXIS AG  **Address**: MERAXIS AG  Worbstrasse 50  CH-3074 Muri b. Bern  SWITZERLAND

**Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 2360-0879US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1513493  **International Registration Date**: Aug. 22, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 22, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Aug. 22, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GTG NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278390 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bar graph with three escalating rectangles appearing in yellow, red, and blue from left to right and contains the literal elements "GTG NETWORK" to the right of the bar graph. The bar graph sits in an incomplete gray circle. The letters "GTG" appear in blue and the term "network" appears in gray. A white pulse symbol runs through all of the elements Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1513672 International Registration Date Jan. 02, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5672077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Handicapping and seeding for sporting events; Providing news and information in the field of sports and betting; gambling services; and betting services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MVP Genius Pty Ltd Address MVP Genius Pty Ltd 1/10 Clifton St, Prahran; Prahran VIC 3181 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

Owner Name Genius Tech Group Pty Ltd as trustee forGenius Sp Address Genius Tech Group Pty Ltd as trustee for Genius Sp PO BOX 1115 Caulfield North 3161 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 065807-0000
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1513672  International Registration Date  Jan. 02, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 05, 2019  Expiration Date  Jan. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLISS BY ACTEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79278419 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1513761 International Registration Date  Dec. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Periodontal curettes; probes for dental use; dental excavators; dental burnishers being dental instruments; modeling instruments for dental use, namely, instruments for dental composite modelling; spatulas for dental use; dental mirror handles
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRODONT HOLLIGER Address  PRODONT HOLLIGER Lieu-dit La Marnasse  F-63880 OLLIERGUES FRANCE Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM20-0261

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1513761 International Registration Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 27, 2019 Expiration Date  Dec. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
DOM BRIAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79278437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DOM BRIAL&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1513799</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Alcoholic beverages, except beers; wines; wines made from grapes from Côtes du Roussillon in accordance with specific standards; wines made from grapes from Côtes du Roussillon Villages in accordance with specific standards; wines made from grapes from Côtes Catalanes in accordance with specific standards; appellation wines made from grapes from Rivesaltes in accordance with specific standards; wines made from grapes from Muscat de Rivesaltes in accordance with specific standards; wines made from grapes from Rancio sec in accordance with specific standards

## International Classes
33 - Primary Classes

## US Classes
47, 49

## International Class Title
Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VIGNOBLES DOM BRIAL</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VIGNOBLES DOM BRIAL 14 avenue Maréchal Joffre F-66390 BAIXAS FRANCE</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Société Coopérative Agricole</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FRANCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>159/506</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1513799</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2019</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2019</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | VO, JULIE |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79278503
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1513957
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 07, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pipettes for medical purposes for use in in-vitro-fertilization, pipettes for surgical purposes for use in in-vitro-fertilization, capillary pipettes for reproductive medicine, Capillary tubes for reproductive medicine
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VITROMED GmbH
- **Address**: Hans-Knöll-Straße 6 07745 Jena FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 193053

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1513957
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 07, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCE5 THE LIGHTMAKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278676 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LUCE5" and "THE LIGHTMAKERS". The wording "LUCE5", in the first line, has larger characters than the other wording elements "THE LIGHTMAKERS" in the second line. In the number "5" of the first word, the top two lines of the letter are in red colour. The remaining wording in the mark is in black and all words are written in capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LUCE" in the mark is "light".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514422 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light reflectors; spotlights; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; electric luminaires; electric lamps; lamps; arc lamps, lighting fixtures; street lamps; table lamps; wall lights; ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; spotlights; downlights; hanging lamps; lamps for outdoor use; chandeliers; lanterns for lighting; electric torches for lighting; light diffusers; searchlights; electric holiday lights; light bulbs, electric; gas lamps; lamp globes; lamp shades; ceiling lights; sockets for electric lights; lampshade holders; lamp mantles; lamp reflectors; lamp glasses; lamp finials; lamp chimneys; luminous tubes for lighting; discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; magnesium filaments for lighting; lighting devices for showcases; wash basins being parts of sanitary installation
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Cables, electric; commutators; electronic components for computers; electronic components in the nature of capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, transistors; apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; downloadable computer software for the control of lighting; downloadable computer software and firmware for operating system programs; interfaces for computers; light switches; electric light switches; electric accumulators; voltage regulators; electronic devices for measuring electric current; safety markers; Information technology related to the usage and
management of color grades of light, namely downloadable mobile applications for lighting control, lighting sensors, custom lighting control software for personal computers; information technology applied to audio-visual systems combined with the light system integration, namely, downloadable augmented reality and computer vision software and algorithms for lighting control; Global positioning system (GPS); apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; audio-video receivers; cameras; fire-extinguishers; downloadable computer software to manage the lighting and its functions; recorded content related to the light systems in the nature of recorded software for controlling lighting systems; computer software applications, downloadable to manage the color grade of light and to manage the dimmable systems

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** LUCE 5 S.r.l.
- **Address** LUCE 5 S.r.l. Via Fratelli Alinari, 9/11 I-52025 Montevarchi ITALY
- **Legal Entity** Società a Responsabilità Limitata
- **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 22209

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number** 1514422
- **International Registration Date** Nov. 06, 2019
- **Expiration Date** Nov. 06, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** KUMIS, SCOTT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79278690 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing the letter "K" with the base of the letter "K" resembling an industrial exhaust extractor arm. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514452 International Registration Date Sep. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Translucent protective screens of glass or plastic for use in robotic enclosures, enclosures and partitions for workstations and soundproof cabins, namely, non-metal window screens; transportable non-metal buildings in the form of cabins; transportable non-metal buildings, namely, portable cabins; cabin walls, not of metal, including being soundproof, namely, prefabricated non-metal walls; non-metallic transportable buildings; air ducts of non-metallic materials for buildings, namely non-metal ventilating ducts, non-metal heating ducts, non-metal air conditioning ducts, non-metal air ducts; non-metal partitions for building, namely, noise protection partitions, mainly consisting of compacted mineral wool, both sides covered with perforated plates

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Mechanical hose reels, namely power-operated gas hose reels; extracting machines, namely, gas extracting machines and air extracting machines; machine parts, namely air filters, gas filters, dust separators; air suction machines; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; suction machines for industrial purposes, namely air suction machines; filters being parts of air suction machines or engines; suction installations and suction apparatus for craft businesses and manufacturing companies, consisting predominantly of air suction machines, filters featuring mechanical and/or electrostatic cleaning, suction arms and/or suction crane arms; exhaust gas suction installations for craft businesses and manufacturing companies, consisting predominantly of air suction machines, filters, suction arms and/or suction crane arms and suction hoods; exhaust gas suction installations for vehicles, namely exhaust gas suction machines; machine parts, namely, suction installation...
arms, including in the form of hoses, suction cranes and telescopic suction arms for suction installations and exhaust gas installations; machine parts, namely, suction hoods for industrial purposes, in particular for welding workstations; fans being parts of machines; blowing machines, namely blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; air suction machines, namely, high-vacuum suction installations; filtering machines, namely, filtering machines for filtering air and exhaust air; portable filtration units, namely, air and exhaust air filtering machines; mobile filter apparatus, namely air and exhaust air filtering machines; welding machines in the nature of gas welding machines and electric welding machines, industrial robots for welding; parts of welding machines, namely, cubicles for welding, in particular robot welding cubicles; welding and soldering equipment, namely, welding electrodes, welding generators, soldering lamps, electric soldering apparatus; tables specially adapted to hold powered machinery, namely, suction tables, grinding tables and welding tables for industrial purposes; rack control apparatus, namely mechanical and hydraulic lifts; rack control apparatus, namely rack-guided or floor-guided, pneumatic, hydraulic, electric or otherwise motorised power-operated lifts for the storage and retrieval of goods from racks, in particular high-bay racks; elevating apparatus in the nature of elevators and elevating work platforms, lifting apparatus in the nature of mechanical and hydraulic lifts; hydraulic, pneumatic and electric lifting apparatus and installations, namely, mechanical and hydraulic lifts, power-operated lifts used to transport and place portable storage containers; hydraulic and pneumatic control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; industrial robots; industrial robots for machines; automated sheet metal rack storage units, namely, storage machinery in the nature of a vertical hoist for raising and storing parts of welding machines, gas suction machines and blowing machines elevated from ground level

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Filters being parts of household or industrial installations, namely, filters for air conditioning and filters for cleaning air and exhaust air and welding smoke; air filtering installations, and individual component parts therefor; air purifying apparatus; air filtering installations; air purifiers; filters for industrial and household use, namely, filters for air conditioning, and filters for cleaning air and exhaust air and welding smoke; exhaust air filters for suction units being parts of industrial installations; suction ventilators for heat recovery, energy recovery and for commercial and industrial use; extraction columns other than laboratory apparatus, namely, extraction columns being component parts of air conditioning installations and being parts of welding stations; hoods incorporating extractor fans, namely, range hoods, exhaust hoods for kitchens and exhaust hoods for workplaces and welding stations; air filters for industrial installations for use as dust extractors in industrial processes; ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; hvac systems being heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems, namely, HVAC units; industrial ventilation apparatus, namely, ventilation hoods, air impellers for ventilation, turbine ventilators; apparatus for ventilating, namely ventilation hoods, air impellers for ventilation, turbine ventilators; chimney flues and installations for conveying exhaust gases, namely, ventilating exhaust fans, exhaust hoods for workplaces and welding stations

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Retail store services featuring building materials of metal; wholesale store services featuring building materials of metal; retail store services featuring flexible tubes of metal; wholesale store services featuring flexible tubes of metal; retail store services featuring cabin walls of metal; wholesale store services featuring cabin walls of metal; retail store services featuring bastion defence walls of metal materials; wholesale store services featuring bastion defence walls of metal materials; retail store services featuring buildings, transportable, of metal; wholesale store services featuring buildings, transportable, of metal; retail store services featuring shelving frames of metal other than furniture; wholesale store services featuring shelving frames of metal other than furniture; retail store services featuring ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; wholesale store services featuring ducts of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; retail store services featuring metal rods for brazing and welding; wholesale store services featuring metal rods for brazing and welding; retail store services featuring soldering wire of metal; wholesale store services featuring soldering wire of metal; retail store services featuring tool boxes of metal, empty; wholesale store services featuring tool boxes of metal, empty; retail store services featuring extracting machines; wholesale store services featuring extracting machines; retail store services featuring air suction machines; wholesale store services featuring air suction machines; retail store services featuring blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; wholesale store services featuring blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; retail store services featuring suction machines for industrial purposes; wholesale store services featuring suction machines for industrial purposes; retail store services featuring fans being parts of machines; wholesale store services featuring fans being parts of machines; wholesale store services featuring blowing machines; wholesale store services featuring blowing machines; retail store services featuring portable filtration units being machines; wholesale store services featuring portable filtration units being machines; retail store services featuring welding and soldering equipment; wholesale store services featuring welding and soldering equipment; retail store services featuring control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; wholesale store services featuring control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; retail store services featuring industrial robots; wholesale store services featuring industrial robots; retail store services featuring solderers' helmets; wholesale store services featuring solderers' helmets; retail store services featuring respirators for filtering air; wholesale store services featuring respirators for filtering air; retail store services featuring welding helmets; wholesale store services featuring welding helmets; retail store services featuring computer software; wholesale store services featuring computer software; retail store services featuring fire extinguishers; wholesale store services featuring fire extinguishers; retail store services featuring automatic control apparatus; wholesale store services featuring automatic control apparatus; retail store services featuring air purifying apparatus; wholesale store services featuring air purifying apparatus; retail store services featuring air filtering installations; wholesale store services featuring air filtering installations; retail store services featuring air purifiers; wholesale store services featuring air purifiers; retail store services featuring filters for industrial and household use; wholesale store services featuring filters for industrial and household use; retail store services featuring suction ventilators; wholesale store services featuring suction ventilators; retail store services featuring extraction columns other than laboratory apparatus; wholesale store services featuring extraction columns other than laboratory apparatus; retail store services featuring hoods incorporating extractor fans; wholesale store services featuring hoods incorporating extractor fans; retail store services featuring air filters for use as dust extractors in industrial processes; wholesale store services featuring air filters for use as dust extractors in industrial processes; retail store services featuring ventilating fans; wholesale store services featuring ventilating fans; retail store services featuring hvac systems being heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems; wholesale store services featuring hvac systems being heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems; retail store services featuring industrial
ventilation apparatus; wholesale store services featuring industrial ventilation apparatus; retail store services featuring apparatus for ventilating; wholesale store services featuring apparatus for ventilating; retail store services featuring flexible tubes, not of metal; wholesale store services featuring flexible tubes, not of metal; retail store services featuring buildings being non-metallic in the form of cabins; wholesale store services featuring buildings being non-metallic in the form of cabins; retail store services featuring portable cabins being non-metallic; wholesale store services featuring portable cabins being non-metallic; retail store services featuring buildings, transportable, not of metal; wholesale store services featuring buildings, transportable, not of metal; retail store services featuring air ducts of non-metallic materials for buildings; wholesale store services featuring air ducts of non-metallic materials for buildings; retail store services featuring furniture; wholesale store services featuring furniture; retail store services featuring racks being furniture; wholesale store services featuring racks being furniture; retail store services featuring shelves for storage; wholesale store services featuring shelves for storage; retail store services featuring furniture of metal; wholesale store services featuring furniture of metal; retail store services featuring curtains of plastic; wholesale store services featuring curtains of plastic; retail store services featuring flues and installations for conveying exhaust gases; wholesale store services featuring flues and installations for conveying exhaust gases

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Face protection shields, safety goggles; visors and protective screens for use in helmets; workmen's protective face masks not for medical purposes; solderers' helmets; respirators for filtering air other than for artificial respiration; eye-shades, namely, eye covers for protective purposes; filters for respiratory masks and for protective face masks for workers not for medical purposes; glare and light filters, namely, anti-glare filters for face protection shields; clothing for protection against accidents, including shoes; special clothing for life-saving purposes in the nature of clothing for protection against accidents and fire, helmets in the nature of protective helmets; welding helmets; protective welding covers, namely, protective coverings for protection of welders against accidents and fire; downloadable computer software for managing databases and the operation of filtering machines for filtering air and exhaust air and for the operation of air suction machines; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electricity limiters, electricity meters, electricity conduits, electrical switches; fire-extinguishing apparatus; automatic control apparatus, namely, automatic combustion control machines and instruments, automatic pressure control machines and instruments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Flexible tubes, not of metal; flexible exhaust gas hoses, not of metal; flexible cables being tubes, pipes, tubes and connecting parts in the nature of valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber, all of the foregoing not of metal; semi-processed filtering materials, included in this class, namely, semi-processed plastics in the nature of filtering materials in the filtering of air, exhaust air and welding smoke; non metal suction hoses for use in suction machines and air suction machines; curtains, in particular protective welding curtains, namely, plastic fire curtains and plastic barrier curtains for the containment of pollutants, welding lighting and welding smoke; welding vertical blinds, in particular of plastic, namely, asbestos fire curtains and plastic barrier curtains for the containment of pollutants, welding lightning and welding smoke; welding safety plates, in particular of plastic, namely, plastic fire curtains and plastic barrier curtains for the containment of pollutants, welding lightning and welding smoke; portable protective walls, in particular protective welding walls, consisting of protective curtains and vertical blinds hung on supports, namely, plastic fire curtains and plastic barrier curtains for the containment of pollutants.
pollutants, welding lighting and welding smoke

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KEMPER GmbH **Address** KEMPER GmbH Von-Siemens-Straße 20 48691 Vreden FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 34974.41

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1514452 **International Registration Date** Sep. 05, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 08, 2019 **Expiration Date** Sep. 05, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Mark Literal(s) HOMIX

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; telephone apparatus; intercoms; video door phones; electric door bells; loudspeakers; home automation devices, namely, home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, modems, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; devices controlled by applications, namely, light bulbs, electrical plugs and sockets, motion recognizing sensors, portable electronic devices for reproduction of music; portable electronic devices for reproduction of video; portable electronic devices for displaying information on news and weather, portable electronic devices that monitor brightness, moving presence and temperature in a room, electric locks; communication hubs; multifunctional remote controls; sensors and detectors, namely, motion sensors, sensors for monitoring opening and closing of windows, sensors for monitoring opening and closing of windows; data storage devices and media, namely, blank digital storage media; closed circuit television and video-surveillance systems, namely cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; security cameras; electrical cables; instruments, indicators and regulators for measuring, detecting and monitoring, namely, electronic monitors to collect operational data and settings, including temperature data and settings, from HVAC equipment to ensure proper functioning; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity, namely, electric control devices for energy management; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity, namely, electric current switches; apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity namely, voltage regulators; Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; apparatus and instruments for transforming the use of electricity, namely, transformers; television devices and apparatus, namely, televisions, cameras, monitors, control and command stations for monitoring home security; image digitizers, namely, digital photo image converters; blank magnetic data carriers as recording discs; data processing equipment and computers; local and remote video communication systems, namely, telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices
for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; video-telephone and telephone digital communication systems (VoIP) comprised of video telephones and VOIP phones; home automation control and management systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power, loud speakers, water heater; entertainment and video streaming systems comprised of interoperable communication system designed to provide radio, streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phones; electric power supply and related integrated reserve power supply devices, namely, batteries, power supplies and auxiliary power units for supplying electrical power; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices; electric sockets; temperature measuring instruments, namely, thermostats; electricity measuring instruments, namely, electronic devices for measuring electric current; electric power meters; electronic device software drivers in the nature of downloadable software for allowing computer hardware and electronic devices to communicate with each other; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for home automation control and home security monitoring; downloadable computer application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things (IoT); computers and computer hardware; downloadable software for the presentation and management of IoT solutions to promote autonomy; computer hardware modules in the nature of microphone modules for use in electronic devices using the Internet of Things (IoT); wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; telecommunications terminals in the nature of computer terminals for the presentation and management of IoT solutions for electrical and home automation equipment; Internet of Things (IoT) gateways, namely, gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services, and providing telecommunications connections to the internet or databases; telecommunications services for the purpose of measuring, signalling, controlling and rescuing on buildings, namely, transmission of voice, data and documents, in the field of search and rescue operations and firefighting operations; providing access to telecommunication networks for home automation applications, namely, for the control and management of electrical and electronic installations, lighting, heating, air conditioning, protection, alarm, fire safety, surveillance, intruder alert, home automation apparatus; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files; transmission of messages, voice, data, video and images through a global communication network; internet broadcasting services; consultancy and advisory services relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Home automation services, namely, remote control of heating, ventilation, dehumidification installations, lighting, security and surveillance equipment, air conditioning equipment, household appliances; home automation services, namely, remote control of gas ignition devices, sound and image reproduction apparatus, through the use of wireless, telephone, electrical and web monitoring technologies; recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage relating to energy consumption in buildings; electronic monitoring of audio warning signals for security purposes; inspection of homes for quality control purposes; design and development of energy management software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for controlling home automation systems, namely, lighting, appliances, heating and air conditioning units, alarms and other safety equipment, locks, cameras and home surveillance equipment; home automation software installation, maintenance and repair services; installation, maintenance and repair services of software
drivers that allow computer hardware and electronic devices to communicate with each other; mobile software applications installation, maintenance and repair services; interactive software installation, maintenance and repair services; computer software platforms installation, maintenance and repair services; vocally-activated software installation, maintenance and repair services; installation, maintenance and repair services of software for the presentation and management of IoT solutions to promote autonomy; installation, maintenance and repair services of computer application software for use in implementing the Internet of Things (IoT); installation, maintenance and repair services of home automation software; networking of home controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, thermostat and heating controls, rolling shutters and door controls, appliance controls, namely, oven, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, lawn and garden irrigation controls, home audio and video controls

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | ENEL S.P.A. | **Address** | ENEL S.P.A. Viale Regina Margherita, 137 | I-00198 Roma | ITALY | **Legal Entity** | JOINT STOCK COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | BAZ1-TMA17MU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1514453 | **International Registration Date** | Aug. 20, 2019 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jul. 23, 2019 | **Expiration Date** | Aug. 20, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDEMASORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278699 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514467 International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For therapeutic medicated bath preparations; therapeutic preparations for the bath, namely, bath salts for medical purposes; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive medical and surgical dressings; adhesive pads, namely, medical and surgical dressings; adhesives for orthopaedic purposes, namely, medical adhesive tape; anti-inflammatory agents; anti-inflammatory preparations; anti-inflammatory sprays; elastic bandages for dressings; medicated bath crystals; elastic bandages for dressings incorporating absorbent wadding; non-elastic bandages for dressings; body care products, namely, medicated bath preparations; chemical preparations for healing purposes, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; cold medicated compresses; materials for bandaging, namely, gauze; materials for use in applying medical preparations, namely, gauze; materials prepared for bandaging, namely, gauze; herb preparations for medicinal purposes, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; nutritionally fortified herbal beverages for medicinal use; bath salts for medical purposes; herbal compounds for medicinal use, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; herbal extracts for medicinal purposes; herbal infusions for medicinal use; infusions for medicinal purposes, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; medicinal preparations for the treatment of external swelling; medicinal substances, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of external swelling; mineral salts for baths for medical purposes; mineral salts for medical use; preparations of minerals for medical purposes; pads impregnated with medicated preparation for the treatment of external swelling; homeopathic salts, namely, epsom salts; medicinal salts, namely, medicated bath salts; chemical preparations for therapeutical use, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; nutraceutical preparations for therapeutic or medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of external swelling; preparations for use in the bath, namely, medicated bath preparations; therapeutic biological products, namely, biological preparations for the treatment of external swelling
For elastic and supportive bandages for medical purposes; supportive bandages for anatomical joints; supportive bandages incorporating substances for application to the body; bandages for joints, anatomical; bandages for orthopaedic support; bandages for support purposes; elastic and supportive compression bandages; elastic compression bandages for medical purposes; elastic compression bandages for surgical purposes; orthopaedic support bandages; apparatus for the therapeutic stimulation of the muscles, namely, electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; support bandages; support bandages for joints; support bandages for medical purposes; bandaging materials, namely, supportive bandages; orthopaedic materials, namely, orthopaedic support bandages; therapeutic garments for people, namely, compression garments; therapeutic hosiery, namely, medical compression stockings and tights; therapeutic support bandages; therapeutic support devices, namely, compression garments

### International Class Title

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Health Ascension Pty Ltd  **Address** Health Ascension Pty Ltd  282 Flaxton Drive  Flaxton QLD 4560

**AUSTRALIA**  **Legal Entity** PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2713/1008

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1514467  **International Registration Date** Aug. 22, 2019

**Expiration Date** Aug. 22, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FISKARS GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278710 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FISKARS" above a diamond shape with curved sides and circle located in the middle of the diamond and the wording "GROUP" below, all of which is dark blue. The white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514499 International Registration Date Nov. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen and household utensils, namely, serving dishes, self-watering planters for flowers and plants, watering pots, salad tongs, serving tongs, sugar tongs, ice tongs, colanders, frying splatter guards, kitchen tongs, mortars and pestles for kitchen use, stopping materials, namely, drain stoppers for sinks and drains, bottle stoppers specially adapted for wine bottles, work gloves, light duty utility gloves, baskets of wicker and wood for household purposes, garden kits for home use comprising growing containers, soil, electronic light, fertilizer and seed; utensils for barbeques, namely, forks, tongs, turners and kitchen and household containers; combs and sponges for household purposes; brushes, namely, scraping brushes, floor brushes, cleaning brushes for household use, basting brushes; steelwool; glass, unworked or semi-worked except building glass; glassware, porcelain and ceramics, namely, dishes, drinking glasses, beverage glassware, figurines, decorative bowls, serving platters, casserole dishes, plates, cups, bowls, jars, non-electric tea pots, non-electric coffee pots, mugs, saucers, egg cups, pitchers, vases, cake plates, cake stands, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, gravy boats, sauce boats, soup tureens, baking dishes, pie plates, pie pans, spice jars, spice racks, cruets not of precious metal; spatulas for kitchen use, graters for household purposes, cheese graters, cooking graters, cake plates, hand-operated salt and pepper mills, salt and pepper shakers, kitchen ladles, serving ladles, whisks, basting spoons, serving forks, serving spoons, wine bottle openers, corkscrews, tweezers for kitchen use, dough wheels, namely, pastry wheels, cooking skews, rolling pins, potato mashers, garlic presses, tea infusers, tea strainers, ice cream ball making equipment, namely, ice cream scoops, non-electric fruit presses for household purposes, non-electric citrus presses for household purposes, napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; dishes, beverage glassware, drinking glasses, figurines made of glass or porcelain, decorative bowls, candle holders, serving platters, cauldrons,
International Classes

For bed covers; plastic table covers, table covers made of synthetic materials, table covers made of textile; afghans; synthetic fiber fabrics, namely, artificial silk; rayon fabric; banners of textile, banners of plastic; bath linen; bath mitts; bed blankets; bed clothes, namely, bed covers; bed linen; bed sheets; bed spreads; blankets for outdoor use; breathable waterproof fabrics for manufacturing clothing; brocades; canvas fabric; unfitted fabric covers for the backs of chairs, namely, chair backs; unfitted fabric covers for chairs, namely, chair covers; chemical fiber fabrics; cotton cloths, silk cloths, woolen cloths; coated fabrics, namely, fabric finish sold as a component of finished coated fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon; coated textiles, namely, fabric finish sold as a component of finished coated textiles to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon; cotton fabrics; unfitted coverings for furniture, not of paper; coverings for windows, namely, curtains; coverlets; covers for cushions; covers being duvets; covers for mattresses; covers for pillows; loose covers for furniture of fabric; crepe fabrics, namely, crepe cloth; curtain fabrics; curtain holders of textile materials; curtain material, namely, curtain fabric; curtains of textile or plastic; dish cloths; disposable dish cloths; duvets; elastic fabrics for clothing; elastic woven materials, namely elastic fabrics for clothing; face cloths; felts; fiberglass fabrics for textile use; flame resistant fabrics for use in production of flame retardant clothing; flannel; flax fabrics; friezes of textile; furnishing and upholstery fabrics; glass cloths being towels; hand towels; textile handkerchiefs; heat resistant fabrics, other than for insulation, namely fabrics for textile use; hemp cloth; hemp fabric; household linens; household textiles, namely, textile fabrics for furniture; kitchen and table linens; kitchen towels; knitted fabrics; lap blankets; coasters of textile; place mats of linen; washing mitts, namely, bath mitts; napery of textile, namely, household linen; non-woven fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; textile piece goods, namely, fabrics for textile use; pillow cases; pillow covers; sleeping pads of textile; plastic substitutes for fabrics, namely, substitute textiles made
of synthetic materials for lining for clothing; polyester fabric; polyester textiles; printed fabrics, namely, fabrics that have printed patterns thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel; quits; quilted blankets for bedding; quits of textile; receiving blankets; rubberized fabrics for textile use; sack cloth; serviettes of textile; sheets being textiles; shirt fabrics for manufacturing shirts; shower curtains; silk blankets; silk fabrics; sleeping bag liners; sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; streamers of textile; synthetic fiber fabrics; table cloths of textile; table covers of plastic; table covers of textile; table linen of textile; table mats made of textile materials; table runners of textile; tapestries of textile; terry towels; textile napkins, namely, table napkins of textile; throws; toilet seat covers, namely, fitted toilet seat covers of textile; toweling material, namely, toweling coverlets; towels; travelling blankets; travelling rugs; bed blankets, namely, underblankets; bed valances; velvet; wall decorations of textile, namely, textile wall hangings; wall fabrics, namely, textile wall hangings; waterproof fabrics for manufacturing clothing; window curtains; furnishing fabrics, namely, window furnishing materials; woolen fabric; woven fabrics; textile labels

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Printed matter, namely, books and magazines in the field of gardening, landscaping, kitchen and household and textiles; bookbinding material; stationery; glue for stationery or household purposes; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of gardening, landscaping, kitchen and household and textiles; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic bags, plastic bubble packs, plastic sheets; printing type; printing blocks; paper die cut shapes; paper hole punches; paper cutters for office use and crafting; rotating paper cutting tools for office use and crafting; spare blades for paper cutting tools and paper cutters that are for office use and crafting; cutting pads for paper cutting tools and paper cutters, namely, padding materials of plastic; manual staplers, staple removers, pens and markers; stencils; drawing shields; rubber stamps; stamp pads; impression stamps; writing paper holders; adhesives for household purposes; pens; marking pens; staplers; pencil sharpeners; drawing rulers; compasses for drawing; card stocks, namely paper stock; tablecloths of paper; table napkins made of paper; kitchen roll, namely paper towels, toilet paper, disposable paper napkins

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Figurines of wood; furniture, mirrors, picture frames; bottle closures, not of metal; bottle racks; clothes hooks, not of metal; coat hangers; coat stands; non-metallic and non-paper storage or transport containers, other than for household or kitchen use; decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; door knockers, not of metal; hat stands; interior textile window blinds; magazine racks; picnic baskets; valves of plastic other than machine parts; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; beds, mattresses, pillows and cushions; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; boxes and storage containers made of wood, cork, cane, rattan, wicker, shell, amber, pearl, meerschaum and substitutes of any of these substances or plastic; sleeping pads of textile

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Apparatus for heating, namely, hot water tanks and cooking ovens, apparatus for steam generating, apparatus for cooking, namely, stoves, cooktops, microwave ovens, apparatus for refrigerating, namely, refrigerators, refrigerating chambers, drying apparatus for fodder and forage, air conditioning apparatus, apparatus for water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, water filters; outdoor sprinkler systems, namely irrigation sprinklers; lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters; sprinkler system valves; fireplaces; lighting apparatus, namely, lamps
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Advertising; business management; business administration; commercial information and advice for consumers; compilation and systemization of information into digital databases; demonstration of goods; dissemination of advertisements; billing; market research; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; sales promotion for others; updating of advertising material; wholesale, retail, and online store services featuring new and used goods, namely, hand tools and implements, cutlery, knives, scissors, household or kitchen utensils and dishes, glassware, porcelain, ceramics, storage jars, lighting apparatus, kitchen and household appliances, interior and exterior decor, textile articles, clothing, footwear, headwear, aprons, irrigation systems and parts and equipment thereof, flexible hoses, furniture, gardening tools, flower pots

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing and insulating materials and stopping materials in the nature of rubber bottle stoppers and door and window stops of rubber; flexible hoses, not of metal; non-metal couplings for use with garden hoses; rubber bottle stoppers; flexible hoses of plastic or rubber

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

For Hand tools and implements, namely, hammers, mauls, axes, fish scalers, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects, pliers sets, electric or non-electric razors; hand operated apple corers, meat tenderizers, namely kitchen mallets; side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives; hand saws, trowels, shovels, rakes; agricultural, gardening and landscaping hand tools, namely, garden knives, shovels, weed diggers, weed cutters, weeding hoes, weeding forks, cultivators, trowels, transplanters, hand operated tillers, garden forks, grass shears, hedge shears; loppers; pruning shears; floral pruners; tree pruners; folding saws; carabiner saws; tree saws; pruning saws; pruning snips; floral snips; garden snips; machetes, billhooks, billhook saws, hatchets, hand operated lawn edgers; spades; bulb planters, lawn aeration spikes in the form of a handle mounted roller having a plurality of spikes extending from an axle, hand-operated mulchers, tool pouches for attachment to tool belts, post-hole diggers and manually operated sharpening tools and instruments for use with hand held tools, namely axes, hatchets, machetes, saws and scissors; flat irons; can openers, non-electric; table knives; fishing knives; kitchen knives; cutting tools being hand operated tools; slicers for food preparation, non-electric; peelers for food preparation, non-electric, namely vegetable peelers, fruit peelers, potato peelers; scissors; oyster openers; sharpening tools that are hand operated; table cutlery, namely, knives, forks and spoons; disposable tableware cutlery made of plastics; hand-operated vegetable choppers, fruit and egg slicers, vegetables slicers and vegetable cutters; hand-operated tools, namely, kitchen, hunting and fishing knife blades, pliers, screwdrivers, scissors, wire cutters, files, hand saw blades, nail pullers and wire strippers connected to a multifunction arm and which also include bottle openers, can openers and rulers as accessories in various combinations; hunting knives, fishing knives and camping knives; hatchets, manually operated pruners, machetes, and wire cutters; sheaths for knives and multi-function hand tools; sheaths and sharpeners for knives and scissors; hand operated tools, namely, shovels being hand tools, broadaxes, saws being hand tools, hatchets, hand-operated pruners, machetes and wire
cutters; tool sheaths for use with hand held tools, namely, axes, hatchets, machetes and saws; hand-operated drills, shop shears, diagonal craft cutters, hand-held rotary cutters, blades for hand operated rotary cutters; craft knives and replacement blades for craft knives; hand-operated craft press machines for embossing, cutting and printing and replacement parts therefor; carpenter's clamps; tool bags, filled and primarily consisting of hand-operated tools, namely, hammers, garden knives, weed diggers, weeding forks, trowels, pruning shears, floral pruners, pruning saws, pruning snips, scissors, screwdrivers, pliers, files; stamping tools being hand operated; punches being hand tools; eyelet setting tools, namely, hand operated punches

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fiskars Corporation  Address  Fiskars Corporation  Hämeentie 135 A  FI-00560 Helsinki  FINLAND
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  314047-US0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1514499  International Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 13, 2019  Expiration Date  Nov. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGNAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279014 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515168 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, long term value and investment risk analysis, investment advisory services; investment analysis; investment analysis for the purposes of stock selection and portfolio construction; financial analysis; preparation and analysis of financial reports; advisory services relating to financial risk management; financial risk management; stock investment management; financial portfolio management; investment portfolio management services; monitoring of financial portfolios; financial affairs, namely, investment information management and analysis services; financial investment performance monitoring; financial share portfolio management; financial valuation of portfolios of securities; financial comparison of performance of securities; trustee financial advisory services; information and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; monetary affairs, namely, financial information management and analysis services; financial advice; financial investment brokerage; advice relating to financial investments; advisory services relating to financial investment; financial advisory services concerning environmental, social and corporate governance related sources of risk to investments; research services relating to finance and investment

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Printed matter, namely, letterheads in the field of finance and investments, case studies in the field of finance and investments, booklets in the field of finance and investments for use in conducting training workshops and seminars, instruction manuals relating to training seminars in the field of finance and investments, brochures in the field of finance and investments, leaflets in the field of finance and investments, pamphlets in the field of finance and investments, newspapers in the field of finance and investments, newsletters in the field of finance and investments, catalogues in the field of finance and investments; posters; postcards; printed matter, namely, analysis reports relating to investments; greeting cards; stationery;
note pads; note books; writing instruments; pens, pencils and crayons; pen and pencil cases; stickers; decals; rulers; printed matter, namely, letterheads, case studies, booklets, instruction manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, reports in the field of environmental, social and corporate governance related topics of risk to investments; erasers; periodical publications featuring investment information; investment manuals; investment survey bulletins; printed reports in the field of finance and investments; printed reports providing information in the field of finance and investments

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, arranging and conducting panel discussions and assemblies in the field of finance and investments; practical training including demonstration in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of finance and investments; publication of educational materials, namely, case studies, books, booklets, instruction manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, reports; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; business educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops, panel discussions, assemblies, symposiums, conferences; training in the field of finance and investments; business training services; commercial business training services; educational seminars in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops for trustees in the field of finance and investments; conducting training seminars in the field of finance and investments

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Advisory services relating to business risk management; collecting business information; collecting business statistics; computerised business information services, namely, providing online business information, collection and systematization of business information into computer databases; economic analysis for business purposes; economic forecasting for business purposes; preparation of business reports; preparation of business statistics; writing of business project study reports; writing of business reports; business advocacy services relating to promoting, publicising or otherwise promoting the interests or concerns of others by means of public or private advocacy; business advice; promoting the interests of institutional investors by means of public or private business advocacy; promoting the interests of business relating to the contribution to the public policy debate, participation in industry bodies and submissions to government; commercial lobbying relating to promoting, publicising or otherwise representing the interests or concerns of others; lobbying services for commercial purposes; public relations; information and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; business analysis services; business auditing; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business research; computerised business research; business statistical information services; business statistical studies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERCAREON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279135 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MERCAREON", with the "O"
written in a decorative fashion. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515509 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight management for business purposes, namely, shipment processing, preparation of shipping documents and
invoices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Providing multiple-user access to data via the Internet in the field of transportation logistics
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Supply chain, logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents,
packages, raw materials, and other freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck; transportation and delivery services by air, road,
rail and sea; transportation logistics services, namely, planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services;
transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; freight management, namely,
shipment processing
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and
Storage
For Design, development and programming of computer software for others; providing a web hosting platform for use with
supply chain, logistics and reverse logistics services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for
tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TP Management GmbH  Address  TP Management GmbH  Magirus-Deutz-Straße 16  89077 Ulm  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1515509  International Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 02, 2019  Expiration Date  Oct. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBER + WEBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 79279224
- **Application Filing Date** Oct. 29, 2019
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration** 1515692
- **International Registration Date** Oct. 29, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Jewellery and costume jewellery; tie pins; cuff links; clocks
  - **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title** Jewelry
- **For** Leather and imitation leather; bags and pouches of leather, travelling trunks and suitcases, travelling bags; umbrellas, parasols
  - **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title** Leather Goods
- **For** Clothing, namely, blazers, jackets, trousers, vests, T-shirts, clothing in the nature of jerseys, belts, shirts, underwear, jeans, coats, skirts, dresses, blouses; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters, skirts; footwear; headgear, namely, hats
  - **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 22, 39
  - **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Christian Weber
- **Address** Christian Weber Liniengasse 8/14 A-1060 Wien AUSTRIA
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** HAH-TM123WO

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number** 1515692
- **International Registration Date** Oct. 29, 2019
- **Expiration Date** Oct. 29, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** DUONG, ANGELA GAW
TM 137 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79279230 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1515707 International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electromagnetic low frequency therapy apparatus; electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electromagnetic nerve stimulation devices
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Organization and conducting of seminars, training, classes, workshops and conferences in the field of medical therapies and installations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Retail store and wholesale store services featuring medical and veterinary articles
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Physical therapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Design and development of medical technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   STIMIT AG
Address       STIMIT AG Aarbergstrasse 5 CH-2560 Nidau SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  07580005TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1515707 International Registration Date  Dec. 12, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 09, 2019 Expiration Date  Dec. 12, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AZH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79279451</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of Korean characters above the wording &quot;AZH&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transliteration</strong></td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;AZH&quot; and this has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1516186</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Cosmetics for personal use; perfume; non-medicated toiletries, namely, soap, shampoo, and hair conditioner; essential oils for personal use; soaps for personal use, namely, skin soap, beauty soap, and non-medicated liquid soap; non-medicated cleansing preparations for personal use, namely, skin cleansers, shampoo, and conditioner; make-up for the face and body; body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; cosmetic creams and lotions; hair rinses; hair shampoo; cleaning preparations for household purposes

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  
Advertising services relating to cosmetics; marketing services; advertising, marketing and publicity services; goods import-export agencies

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INTEROHIGIN I&amp;C Co.,Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>INTEROHIGIN I&amp;C Co.,Ltd. #708, Miwon BLDG., 70 Gukjegeumyung-ro Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul 07333 REPUBLIC OF KOREA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Azh03KrMdUs

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1516186  International Registration Date   Dec. 06, 2019
Expiration Date   Dec. 06, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERAXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279548  Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MERAXIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1516456  International Registration Date Aug. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards, fascia; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch, tar and bitumen; transportable buildings not of metal; non-metallic monuments; gutter pipes, not of metal; installations not of metal for parking bicycles; branching pipes, not of metal; alabaster; alabaster glass; mooring bollards, not of metal; aquarium gravel; aquarium sand; reinforcing materials not of metal for building; asbestos mortar; asbestos cement; asphalt; asphalt paving materials; outdoor blinds not of metal and not of textile; veneering, not of metal, for building, for floors, walls, ceilings and exterior surfaces; cabanas not of metal; beacons not of metal, non luminous; beams, not of metal; guard rails not of metal; portable nonmetal huts; asphalt felt for building; felt roof coverings; roofing felts; Tarred felts for buildings; building glass; lumber; building materials, not of metal, namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards, fascia; panels, not of metal, for building; building stone; transportable buildings, not of metal; edgings of plastic materials for landscaping; masonry tanks for storage; rock crystal; concrete; concrete building materials, namely, blocks, bricks, posts, slabs and panels; shuttering, not of metal, for concrete; binding agents for making briquettes, namely, concrete, cement mix, facing mortar, bonding mortar, mortar mix; bitumen; bituminous products for building, namely, bituminous roof coatings, plastic webbing material used to reinforce bituminous waterproofing sheets; paperboard for building; bituminous coatings for roofing; non-metallic tiling for floors; floor tiles not of metal; letter boxes of masonry; building rubble, namely, building stone, rock materials used in building flooring, roofing, countertops, walls, cladding and fireplaces; busts of stone, concrete or marble; roof coverings, not of metal; roofing not of metal; roofing, not of metal, incorporating photovoltaic cells; pantiles, not of metal; roof gutters not of metal; carpentry scantlings in the nature of small timber; roofing slates; non-metal roofing shingles; synthetic roofing shingles; roofing tiles not of metal; cask wood, namely, boards of wood; monuments not of metal; safety glass for building purposes; non-metallic drainage pipes; non-metallic turnstiles; penstock pipes, not of metal; non-metallic...
brackets for building; railway sleepers, not of metal; enameled glass for building; non-metallic flagpoles being structures; folding doors not of metal; paint spraying booths, not of metal; lintels not of metal; windows not of metal; window glass for construction; window glass other than glass for vehicle windows, namely, for building, for stained glass windows, for plate glass windows; plate glass windows for building; shutters not of metal; window frames not of metal; prefabricated houses, ready-for-assembly, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; fire burrs in the nature of stone building materials; fireproof cement coatings; figurines made of stone, concrete or marble; agglomerated bagasses of cane for use as building material; veneer wood; floors not of metal; plaster; memorial plaques, not of metal, made of plaster, plastic, wax, wood, stone, concrete or marble; manufactured timber; geotextiles; non-metallic armored doors; scaffolding, not of metal; framework for building, not of metal; cornices not of metal; greenhouse frames, not of metal; foundry molds, not of metal, for forming building materials; gypsum for use as building material; non-metallic trellises; glass granules for road marking; tombs, not of metal; tomb or grave enclosures, not of metal; tombs not of metal; burial vaults not of metal; gravestone slabs, not of metal; tombstones of stone, concrete, marble; tombstone stelae, not of metal; tombstone plaques not of metal; granite; rubber bearings for seismic isolation of buildings; non-metallic accordion doors; cement for blast furnaces; semi-worked wood for making household utensils; planks of wood for building; non-metal construction materials, namely, xylolith; wood veneers; wooden floor boards; furrings of wood; wood pulp board for building; wood paving materials, namely, blocks, slabs, tiles; wood paneling; chicken-houses, not of metal; insect screens, not of metal; insulated glass for building purposes; jalousies not of metal; tiles not of metal for construction; lime building materials; calcareous marl; limestone; chimney pots, not of metal; chimney cowls, not of metal; mantels for fireplaces, not of metal; non-metallic valley flashing for construction; angle irons, not of metal; non-metallic corner flashing for roofs; gravel; silica in the nature of quartz; stained-glass windows; drain traps and water pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; non-metallic beams; portable skating rink structures not of metal; works of art made of stone, concrete or marble; artificial stone; laths not of metal; arbors for constructions not of metal; duckboards not of metal; crash barriers not of metal for roads; ducts not of metal for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; luminous paving blocks, not of metal; magnesia cement; macadam; porches not of metal for building; fair huts, namely, fair stands; marble; masts poles not of metal; cement, marble, stone, plaster, wood, concrete veneer wall coverings, not of metal, for building; mortar building material; mosaics made of plaster, plastic, wood, stone, concrete or marble for building; non-metallic skylights; cement for furnaces; olivine for building; building materials, namely, non-metallic shielding for protection for structural wood supports from moisture; building paper, namely, bitumen paper for building; paperboard for building; parquet flooring; parquet floor boards; pitch; posts, not of metal; palisading, not of metal; paving slabs, not of metal; paving blocks, not of metal; cement posts; advertisement columns, not of metal; cement slabs; slabs not of metal for building; porphyry, namely, stone; semi-worked moldable wood; agglomerated cork for construction; decorative moldings for building construction, not of metal; asphalt based coatings for use on concrete, roofs, building foundations; quartz; rocket launching platforms, not of metal; moldings, not of metal, for cornices; building materials, namely, raw chalk for making bricks; sandstone pipes; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; sand, excluding foundry sand; sandstone for building; non-metallic pillars for construction; non-metallic manhole covers and manholes being concrete storm drainage structures; grog, namely, fired refractory material not of metal; slate; slate powder for construction; reeds, for building; slag building material, namely, slag stone, slag lime stone; clinker stone bricks; sawn timber; chimney cowls, not of metal; chimney pots, not of metal; chimney shafts, not of metal; clinker ballast for use in construction; pigsties not of metal; nonmetal window sills; non-metallic swimming pools; floating docks, not of metal, for mooring boats; folding doors, not of metal; caissons for construction work under water; non-metallic, non-luminous and non-mechanical road signs; non-luminous and nonmechanical
road sign panels, not of metal; silver sand; silos, not of metal; wood rafters for roofs, namely, roof frames; plywood; diving boards, not of metal; construction materials, namely, sheet piles, not of metal; portable non-metal barn structures; prefabricated non-metal barn structures; statues of stone, concrete or marble; stone for building and construction; coal tar; works of stonemasonry, namely, letter boxes of masonry, cast stone garden and household ornaments, stone sculptures, monuments of stone; street gutters, not of metal; binders for road repair, namely, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; materials for making and coating roads, namely, asphalt, concrete, asphalt-based coatings for use on pavements, polymeric bitumen emulsions for road surfaces; non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal, for roads; road coating materials, namely, asphalt-based coatings; Sheets and tapes of synthetic material for marking roads, namely, plastic road studs for marking out roads, glass granules for marking roads; non-metallic posts for electric lines; supports being non-metallic braces for use in construction; wainscoting not of metal; storage tanks of masonry; water storage tanks for masonry, liquid storage tanks for masonry; tar; tarred strips in the nature of tarred felts and tarred roofing paper for building; semi-worked wood; telephone booths, not of metal; telegraph posts, not of metal; terra-cotta for use as building material; clay, namely, clay sculptures, clay figurines, clay flooring, clay ash, potter's clay, work of art of clay, not-metal slabs of clay; clay shale for use in making bricks, tile roof shingles, planting pots, cement; potters' clay; gates not of metal; beams, not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal; transportable greenhouses, non-metallic; partitions not of metal for building; staircases not of metal; stair-treads, namely, steps not of metal; non-metallic stair stringers; tufa; doors not of metal; door panels, not of metal; non-metallic door frames; non-metallic lining coatings for construction, namely, asphalt based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations; chimney lengthening pieces not of metal, namely, chimney caps; vinyl siding; non-metallic bird baths being constructions; aviaries, not of metal being structures; prefabricated platforms, non-metallic; non-metallic prefabricated chimneys; wall tiles not of metal; lining wall coverings, not of metal, for building; water pipes not of metal; fences, not of metal; cement; earth bricks; bricks; clay bricks; ceilings not of metal

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Advertising; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; providing office functions; writing of résumés for others; business administration assistance for responding to calls for tenders; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating of advertising material; cost price analysis; business inquiries; bill-posting; business management and organization consultancy; advice on communication strategies relating to public relations; advice on communication strategies related to advertising; business management consultancy; consulting services relating to personnel management; advisory services for business management; provision an online marketplace online for sellers and buyers of goods and services; commercial information via websites; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; professional business consultancy; commercial project management services in the framework of construction projects; business research; business management of reimbursement programs for others; accounting services; computerized file management services; data search in computer files for others; shop window dressing; import-export agency services; advertising agency services; auctioneering; business administrative services for the relocation services of businesses; tax return filing services for third parties; retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as medical supplies; development of advertising concepts; business investigations; compilation of statistics; business efficiency expert services; preparation of statements of accounts; tax preparation; economic forecasting; commercial information agency
services; commercial information and advice for consumers relating to choice of goods and services; invoicing; television advertising; photocopying services; gift registry services; business management on behalf of performing or recording artists; business management for freelance service providers; business management for sports people; administrative management of hotels; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as medical supplies; publication of advertising texts; business management assistance to commercial or industrial companies; referencing of websites for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others, online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites, providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; business information; business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; commercial intermediary services in the framework of bringing prospective private investors in contact with entrepreneurs looking for financing; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; layout services for advertising purposes, namely, page setting for publicity purposes; payroll preparation; modeling services for advertising or sales promotion purposes; marketing services; marketing in the framework of software publishing; business intelligence services, namely, market intelligence; marketing research; conducting marketing studies; press relations services, namely, spokesperson services in the nature of speaking to reporters on behalf of third parties for public relation purposes; market opinion polling and public opinion polling; public relations; online retail store services for downloadable ring tones; online retail store services for downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online advertising on a computer network; web site traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion purposes; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; business organization consultancy; outsourcing services; pay per click advertising services; employment agency services; personnel recruitment; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; bill-posting; planning and assistance in business management; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; price comparison services; production of television shopping programs; production of advertising films; business auditing; services comprising the recording, transcription composition, compilation and systemization of written communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of mathematical or statistical data; radio advertising; news clipping services; word processing; typing services, namely, conference call, medical, message, stenographic and braille transcription services; secretarial services; sponsorship search; shorthand services; systematization of data in computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; telemarketing services; appointment reminder services; appointment scheduling services; transcription of audio communications; commercial business appraisal; business communication services, namely, securing airtime on all forms of media communication stations, systems, networks, and services for the purpose of promoting goods and services of others, consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; dissemination of advertisements; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; negotiation of business contracts for third parties; sales promotion for others; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; office machine and equipment rental; rental of photocopying machines; rental of advertising panels, namely, signs and billboards; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising material, namely, advertisement boarding rental; rental of advertising time on all communication media; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; information relating to commercial and business contacts; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; commercial intermediary services in the nature of connecting qualified service providers with consumers, customer service management for others, business management for freelance service providers, providing
recommendations of service providers to consumers for commercial purposes, providing sales leads for the vehicle service contracts industry, online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases, matching consumers with service providers who wait in line for others to obtain consumer-specified goods or services; advertising by mail order; distribution of samples; distribution of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; document reproduction in the nature photocopying services; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; administration of frequent flyer programs that allow members to redeem miles for points or awards offered by other loyalty programs; administrative processing of purchase orders; demonstration of goods; promotion of goods and services by means of sponsorship of sports events; competitive intelligence services; commercial lobbying services; accounting and financial auditing; targeted marketing services; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of information indexes for commercial or advertising purposes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Treatment of materials in the nature of metal, stone, wood, plastic and polymers; treatment of materials, namely, stripping of metals, surface finishes of building materials; waste treatment; abrasion, namely, burnishing by abrasion, abrasive blasting services; custom clothing alteration; applying finishes to textiles; pattern printing; upcycling in the nature of waste recycling; information relating to the treatment of materials; taxidermy; chemical, permanent press, mold prevention and crease resistant treatment of textiles and fabrics; wool treatment and finishing; beer brewing for third parties; fabric bleaching; bookbinding; dyeing of clothing, fabric and fur; dental technician services; printing services; cloth edging; freezing of foods; decontamination of hazardous materials; photographic film development; processing of petroleum, namely, biological petroleum treatment services, petroleum gas liquefaction services; photographic printing; photogravure; production of energy; window tinting by surface coating for automobiles, residential buildings; leather staining; fur dyeing; shoe staining; cloth dyeing; textile dyeing; textile fireproofing; processing of cinematographic films; photocomposition; mill working; galvanizing; tanning; glass-blowing; gold-plating; engraving; tempering of metals; sawmill planing of materials; woodworking; timber felling and processing; cadmium plating; permanent-press treatment of fabrics; fruit crushing; pottery firing; coppersmithing in the nature of creating objects from copper and non-ferrous metals; textile warping; crease-resistant treatment for clothing; food and beverage preservation; cloth pre-shrinking; cryopreservation services; custom-made bread production on order and according to customer specifications; 3D printing on order and according to the requirements of third parties of polymer products, namely, machines and machine tools and parts thereof, including machines and automated machine tools and parts thereof, parts of engines, parts of vehicles, aircraft and ships, lines and pipes, hoses, pipe fittings and components therefor, fluid distributors and components therefor, fittings, pipe joints, sleeves, linings, materials for caulking, stuffing and insulating, materials and pipes for construction, wells and elements for the construction of wells, particularly for the treatment of waste water, transportable constructions, monuments, furniture and castings, building materials, windows and window frames, furniture finishes; laser scribing of metal, wood, stone, concrete and glass; leather processing, namely, tanning; lithographic printing; welding; rental of space cooling apparatus, leasing of air conditioners, refrigeration services, namely, the cooling of produce and food for preservation purposes; air purification; air deodorizing; fur glossing; magnetization; cereal grain milling; dressmaking; custom tailoring services; treatment of metals; metal casting; fur mothproofing; textile mothproofing; offset printing; paper finishing; treatment of paper; fur conditioning; electroplating; metal plating; burnishing by abrasion; optical glass grinding; custom quilting; oil, pulp, dental scrap, fuel and metal refining services; framing of works of art; food smoking;
recycling of trash and waste; sawmill services, namely, sawing of materials; sandblasting services; fur satining; saddlery working; silkscreen printing; slaughtering of animals; grinding; key cutting services; blacksmithing; welding services; soldering; sorting of waste and recyclable material; embroidery services; car window tinting services; dye separation treatment, namely, color separation services; incineration of waste; chromium plating; gilding; rental of heating boilers; rental of electricity generators; rental of air conditioning apparatus; rental of space heating apparatus; knitting machine rental; destruction of waste and trash; nickel plating; silver-plating; tin plating; treatment of materials by vulcanization; fulling of cloth; laminating of metal plates, plastic sheets, paper sheets, glass sheets; water treatment; fabric waterproofing; dressing animal skins; custom assembly of products for third parties; custom fashioning of fur; cloth cutting

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  MERAXIS AG  **Address**  MERAXIS AG  Worbstrasse 50  CH-3074 Muri b. Bern  SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  2360-0878US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1516456  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 22, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Feb. 22, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 22, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMESSENCE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79279635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration**
1516724  
**International Registration Date** Jan. 06, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

**For**
Essential oils and aromatic extracts, in particular floral water, namely, extracts of flowers being perfumes; fragrances; fragrance preparations, namely, fragrances for personal use; toiletries; namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics, non-medicated cleansers for personal use in the nature of skin cleansers; hair care preparations; non-medicated soaps and non-medicated skin care gels; bath preparations, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**
3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**
Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; botanical extracts for use in making cosmetics

**International Classes**
1 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**
Chemicals

### Basis Information

**Currently 66A**
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Symrise AG
**Address**
Symrise AG  Mühlenfeldstr. 1  37603 Holzminden  FED REP GERMANY
**Legal Entity**
aktiengesellschaft
**State or Country Where Organized**
GERMANY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**
1507-344

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1516724  
**International Registration Date** Jan. 06, 2020
**Expiration Date** Jan. 06, 2030
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three overlapping squares. A blue square is attached above a yellow square. On top of the blue and yellow squares, a green square is centered to the right. The color white functions as background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, yellow and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1516862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Credit bureau services; debt collection agency services; financial analysis; online banking; debt advisory services; issuance of tokens of value; issuance of credit cards; financial information; collection agency services, namely, organization of collections; collection agency services, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; loans, namely, the acquisition, collection and servicing of non-performing loans; instalment loans; processing of debit card payments; processing of credit card payments; electronic funds transfer; providing financial information via a web site; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of non-performing loans; financial evaluation, namely, evaluation of claims relating to non-performing loans; financial management; financial management of reimbursement payments for others; real estate management

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OH MY CREAM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79279707 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CREAM” IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 03 AND 35

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1516938 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; fine jewelry; timepieces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Leather and imitations of leather; cosmetic bags sold empty, vanity cases, not fitted, garment bags for travel, handbags, shoulder bags, bags for sports, travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Cotton fabrics, linen fabrics, silk fabrics; bed blankets; fabrics for textile use; elastic fabrics for clothing; velvet; bed linen; household linen; table linen not of paper; bath linen, textile fabrics for making clothing
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Non-medicated soaps; perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, shampoos; dentifrices; depilatories; make-up; make-up removing preparations; shaving creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store services featuring soaps, perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, shampoos, dentifrices, depilatories, make-up, make-up removing products, shaving products; On-line retail store services featuring soaps, perfumes, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, shampoos, dentifrices, depilatories, make-up, make-up removing products, shaving products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hygienic and beauty body care; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care and skin care salons

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, t-shirts, pullovers, sweaters, jerseys, jackets, coats, dresses, jumpsuits, skirts, shorts, shawls, sashes for wear, swimsuits, kimonos, bath robes, pajamas, nightshirts; footwear, headwear; clothing of leather or imitation of leather, namely, belts; fur jackets and coats; gloves; scarves; neckties; hosiery; socks; bedroom slippers; beach, ski or sports footwear, namely, flip flops and sneakers; underwear; tops, as clothing; bottoms, as clothing; swimwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OH MY CREAM **Address** OH MY CREAM 129 rue de l'Université F-75007 PARIS FRANCE **Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 36633-6199US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1516938 **International Registration Date** Jan. 14, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jan. 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCD COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279818 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MCD COMMITTED TO YOUR SUCCESS" with a vertical line between the wording "MCD" and the remainder of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1517237 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat exchangers being parts of machines; plate heat exchangers being parts of machines; plates for plate heat exchangers being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Heat exchangers other than parts of machines; plate heat exchangers other than parts of machines; plates of plate heat exchangers other than parts of machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Installation, cleaning, maintenance and renovation of heat exchangers, plate heat exchangers; all of the foregoing excluding installation and repair services for elevators, rental and leasing of construction and building equipment, namely, building scaffolds, elevators and lifts
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Non-metal gaskets for industrial use, namely, for heat exchangers being parts of machines and plate heat exchangers being parts of machines; non-metal gaskets for heat exchangers and plate heat exchangers; non-metal gaskets for heat exchangers, other than parts of machines; non-metal gaskets for plate heat exchangers, other than parts of machines
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes   US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50   International Class Title   Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MCD SAS   Address   MCD SAS   Le Vieux Château   F-02300 GUNY   FRANCE   Legal Entity   SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)   State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ALFA0266TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1517237   International Registration Date   Dec. 16, 2019   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 03, 2019   Expiration Date   Dec. 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGNAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279825 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "REGNAN" appearing below a design of three shaded triangles of varying size. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1517259 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, long term value and investment risk analysis, investment advisory services; investment analysis; investment analysis for the purposes of stock selection and portfolio construction; financial analysis; preparation and analysis of financial reports; advisory services relating to financial risk management; financial risk management; stock investment management; financial portfolio management; investment portfolio management services; monitoring of financial portfolios; financial affairs, namely, investment information management and analysis services; financial investment performance monitoring; financial share portfolio management; financial valuation of portfolios of securities; financial comparison of performance of securities; trustee financial advisory services; information and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; monetary affairs, namely, financial information management and analysis services; financial advice; financial investment brokerage; advice relating to financial investments; advisory services relating to financial investment; financial advisory services concerning environmental, social and corporate governance related sources of risk to investments; research services relating to finance and investment

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Printed matter, namely, letterheads in the field of finance and investments, case studies in the field of finance and investments, booklets in the field of finance and investments for use in conducting training workshops and seminars, instruction manuals relating to training seminars in the field of finance and investments, brochures in the field of finance and investments, leaflets in the field of finance and investments, pamphlets in the field of finance and investments, newspapers in the field of finance and investments, newsletters in the field of finance and investments, catalogues in the field of finance and investments; posters; postcards; printed matter, namely, analysis reports relating to investments; greeting cards; stationery; note pads; note books; writing instruments; pens, pencils and crayons; pen and pencil cases; stickers; decals; rulers; printed matter, namely, letterheads, case studies, booklets, instruction manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, reports in the field of environmental, social and corporate governance related topics of risk to investments; erasers; periodical publications featuring investment information; investment manuals; investment survey bulletins; printed reports in the field of finance and investments; printed reports providing information in the field of finance and investments

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, arranging and conducting panel discussions and assemblies in the field of finance and investments; practical training including demonstration in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of finance and investments; publication of educational materials, namely, case studies, books, booklets, instruction manuals, brochures, leaflets, pamphlets, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, reports; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; business educational services, namely, arranging and conducting of seminars, workshops, panel discussions, assemblies, symposiums, conferences; training in the field of finance and investments; business training services; commercial business training services; educational seminars in the field of finance and investments; arranging and conducting of seminars and workshops for trustees in the field of finance and investments; conducting training seminars in the field of finance and investments

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advisory services relating to business risk management; collecting business information; collecting business statistics; computerised business information services, namely, providing online business information, collection and systematization of business information into computer databases; economic analysis for business purposes; economic forecasting for business purposes; preparation of business reports; preparation of business statistics; writing of business project study reports; writing of business reports; business advocacy services relating to promoting, publicising or otherwise promoting the interests or concerns of others by means of public or private advocacy; business advice; promoting the interests of institutional investors by means of public or private business advocacy; promoting the interests of business relating to the contribution to the public policy debate, participation in industry bodies and submissions to government; commercial lobbying relating to promoting, publicising or otherwise representing the interests or concerns of others; lobbying services for commercial purposes; public relations; information and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; including provision of all the aforementioned services electronically including via the internet; business analysis services; business auditing; business
intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business research; computerised business research; business statistical information services; business statistical studies

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Pendal Group Limited
**Address**: Pendal Group Limited L14 The Chifley Tower, 2 Chifley Sq SYDNEY NSW 2000 AUSTRALIA
**Legal Entity**: Australian Public Company, Limited by Shares
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: PGPL 2008297

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1517259
**International Registration Date**: Dec. 12, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 10, 2019
**Expiration Date**: Dec. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHIRAIWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 79279829
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording contained in the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1517269
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 05, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Japanese sake (nihonshu); distilled spirits of rice (awamori); sake substitute; shochu being spirits; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor (shiro-zake); sake; naoshi (Japanese liquor); Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor (mirin); whisky; vodka; gin; brandy; rum; liqueurs; western liquors in general; wine; alcoholic fruit beverages; Japanese shochu-based beverages (chuhai); spirits being beverages; baijiu (Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage); Chinese mixed liquor (wujiapie-jiou); Chinese spirit of sorghum (gaolian-jiou); Chinese white liquor (baiganr); Chinese brewed liquor (laojiou); Chinese liquors in general; flavored tonic liquors; alcoholic beverages, except beer

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shiraiwa K. K.
- **Address**: Shiraiwa K. K. 269, Higashi-iwase-machi, Toyama-shi Toyama 931-8358
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4T20733214

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1517269
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 25, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Dec. 05, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IM-VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280087 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IM-VISION" in dark gray (Pantone 424) below a design of two semi-circles overlapping to form an incomplete circle with the top wedge missing. The inner circle of the incomplete circle is in grayish cyan (Pantone 5493) with the outer circle in reddish pink (Pantone 709) and the lower shading in yellow (Pantone 7404). The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors reddish pink (pantone 709), grayish cyan (pantone 5493), yellow (pantone 7404) and dark gray (pantone 424) are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1517806 International Registration Date Jan. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face shields for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective face-shields for protective helmets; visors for helmets; protective visors for motorsports helmets, sport helmets, firefighter helmets, law enforcement helmets, military helmets, pilot helmets, safety helmets, and hard hats; protective masks; protective eyewear; headgear being protective helmets; head protection helmets for accident or injury prevention; protective and safety equipment, namely, protective industrial face shields for protecting the face, eyes, and mouth; safety eyewear, safety eyewear lenses, and safety goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAT PRODUCT & TECHNOLOGY, S.L.U Address MAT PRODUCT & TECHNOLOGY, S.L.U Passatge de Marie Curie, 3, Nau 6, 2on E-08223 TERRASSA SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1517806  International Registration Date   Jan. 29, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 31, 2019  Expiration Date   Jan. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JW JW BOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280137 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "JW" in stylized font. Below this appears the wording "JW BOARD" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1517927 International Registration Date Nov. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable boats; oars; ships; equipment for small boats, namely, boat fenders; water scooters; water vehicles, namely, water bikes and structural parts therefor as spare parts; yachts; paddles for canoes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Storage racks for holding bodyboards; surfboards; bags especially designed for surfboards; fins for surfboards; fixing hangers in the nature of storage racks for surfboards; surfboard leashes; accessories especially designed for surfboards, namely, kits for building surfboards; parts especially designed for surfboards, namely, surfboard repair patches; fin attachment devices for surfboards, namely, surfboard fins; sailboards; boards used in the practice of water sports; bindings for wake boards; waterskis; bindings for waterskis; gloves for water-skiing; webbed gloves for water sports; wave skis; wake boards; equipment and accessories for surfing, windsurfing, sports sailing, water skiing and similar sports, surfboards, namely, surfboards fitted with an engine, paddleboards, swimming kick boards, water skis, equipment for practicing said sports being surfboard traction pads, swimming jackets, cases specially adapted for sporting equipment and surfboards; sports equipment, especially for practicing water sports, namely, self-powered water sports boards, storage racks for water sports equipment, boards used in the practice of water sports; surfboards fitted with a motor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPEGGT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280203 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RESPEGGT.COM" and stylized heart and check mark design. The heart is yellow and white with gray shading, the wording "RESPEGGT.COM" is pink except for the yellow letters "EGG", with a pink check mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, pink, yellow, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1518106 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; medical preparations, namely, diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; veterinary preparations, namely, diagnostic preparations for veterinary use; diagnostic preparations and materials, namely, test strips for gender identification of eggs used for veterinary purposes; medical diagnostic test strips for gender identification of eggs used for veterinary purposes; veterinary diagnostic test strips for gender identification of eggs; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for veterinary purposes; reagents for use with analyzers for veterinary purposes; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; reactants for veterinary diagnosis; test strips for gender identification of hatching eggs
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, veterinary instruments used to extract liquid from an egg to identify whether the egg is male or female; veterinary apparatus for gender identification of hatching eggs; diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment, namely, veterinary equipment used to extract liquid from an egg to identify whether the egg is male or female; detecting instruments for veterinary use, namely, instruments used to detect the gender of an egg
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Dairy products and dairy substitutes, namely, cream, artificial cream, dairy based spreads, dairy-based dips, dairy-based beverages, dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; birds' eggs; egg products, namely, egg salad, marinated eggs, egg creams, dried eggs; eggs; egg substitutes; yolk of eggs; powdered eggs; white of eggs; prepared meals consisting principally of eggs; liquid eggs; Scotch eggs; salted eggs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of fishcakes, vegetables, boiled eggs, and broth (oden); century eggs; frozen eggs; processed eggs; non-alcoholic eggnog; processed fruits, fungi and vegetables including nuts and pulses; jellies; jams; compotes; fruit and vegetable spreads; spreads consisting mainly of eggs; antipasto salads; prepared casserole food dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; caesar salad; caponata; potato crisps; prepared dish, namely, dal; pre-cooked soup; soup cubes; instant soup powders; steamed egg hotchpotch; soups; prepared stocks; meat extracts; vegetarian charcuterie; vegetable burger patties; potato-based salads; potato-based snack foods; poultry salads; stews; dips

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Agricultural equipment, namely, machines used for gender identification of hatching eggs; agricultural machines and apparatus, namely, machines used for gender identification of hatching eggs; incubators for eggs; machines for gender identification of hatching eggs; machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing, namely, machines for gender identification of hatching eggs; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines; automatic stamping machines; egg stamp machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Alcoholic beverages, except beer; spirits and liquors; alcoholic eggnog

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**For** Live animals; poultry for breeding; poultry, live; live hens; live poultry chicks; agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, and aquaculture products, namely, groats for poultry, foodstuffs for poultry; foodstuffs and fodder for animals; fresh limes for animal forage; flaxseed meal for animal consumption; animal foodstuffs; animal feed; bedding for animals, namely, wood shavings for animal bedding; litter for animals

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**For** Prepared meals and savoury snacks, namely, snacks based on corn, cereals, and wheat flour, sesame sticks, biscuits and crackers, flour-based dumplings, pancakes, pasta, rice, processed cereal, farinaceous food pastes for human consumption, sandwiches, pizzas, spring rolls, prepared rice rolled in seaweed, steamed buns, tortillas; egg pies; savoury sauces, chutney and seasoning pastes; salt; seasonings; flavourings, namely, food flavourings, other than essential oils, and seasonings; condiments, namely, savory sauces used as condiments, food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; baked goods, namely, crumbles; confectionery chips for baking; chocolate and desserts, namely, bread, pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits being cookies, sweets being candy, chocolate bars and chewing gum, cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; egg roll cookies; egg tarts; floating islands; sugar; natural sweeteners; sweet coatings and fillings, namely, confectioner's coatings in the nature of edibles shellac coatings for foods, buttercream fillings for cakes, chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies, custard-based fillings for cakes and pies, coatings in the nature of cinnamon sugar; bee products, namely, propolis for human consumption,
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herbal honey, honey; egg custard; syrups, namely, syrup for flavoring food or beverages; treacles; ice; ice creams; frozen yogurts; sorbets; coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor; processed grains; starches for food; and goods made of starches, namely, starch for food, starch noodles, starch based candies, and starch syrup; baking preparations and yeasts, namely, baking spices, baking powder, confectionery chips for baking, mixes for making baking batters, yeast powders, yeast extracts for food; dried and fresh pastas, noodles and flour-based dumplings; pasta containing eggs; processed cereals; rice; flour; breakfast cereals, porridge and grits; doughs; batters and mixes therefor, namely, mixes for making baking batters

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** Recorded content, namely, pre-recorded CDs featuring computer software for database management and supply chain management; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for supply chain management; downloadable application software for database management; downloadable application software for supply chain management; downloadable blockchain applications for database management; downloadable blockchain applications for supply chain management; downloadable mobile applications for database management; downloadable mobile applications for supply chain management; interfaces for blockchain applications, namely, downloadable application programming interface software for blockchain-based supply chain management; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, coordinate measuring machines; sensors and detectors, namely, optical sensors and motion detectors for scientific use to gather animal biometric data; egg-candlers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Animal healthcare services; veterinary services; veterinary advice relating to the feeding of animals; veterinary testing services for gender determination of hatching eggs; rental of veterinary instruments; rental of veterinary instruments for gender determination of hatching eggs; livestock farming services; artificial insemination services for animals; poultry breeding services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Information technology services, namely, development, programming and implementation of computer software, development of hardware, software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in database management and supply chain management, and rental of computer software; data certification via blockchain, namely, authentication of blockchain entries; electronic data storage via blockchain; scientific and technology services, namely, scientific research and analysis pertaining to gender determination of poultry eggs; rental of scientific and technology equipment, namely, scientific and technology equipment for gender determination of hatching eggs; leasing of scientific instruments for gender determination of hatching eggs; medical and pharmaceutical research services; scientific research in relation to gender determination of hatching eggs; scientific and technological services in relation to gender determination of hatching eggs, namely, scientific consulting relating to the gender determination of hatching eggs; rental, hiring and leasing of objects in connection with the provision of aforesaid services, included in this class, namely, rental, hiring and leasing of scientific equipment for gender determination of hatching eggs; consultancy and information services in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SELEGGT GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SELEGGT GmbH Stolberger Str. 76 50933 Köln FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>7749-T20-019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1518106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PINO, BRIAN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79280309  Application Filing Date: Nov. 13, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "FRAGILE"  Translation: The English translation of the word "MAISON" in the mark is "HOUSE"

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1518396  International Registration Date: Nov. 13, 2019

Goods and Services Information

For: Glassware, namely, glass dinnerware; porcelain dinnerware; earthenware dinnerware; crystal glassware, namely, dinnerware made of crystal; unworked or semi-worked glass, except glass used in building; mosaics of glass, other than for building; opal glass; painted decorative glass, not for building; ornaments of porcelain; opaline glass; tea and coffee service in the nature of tableware; plates, cups, saucers; tea sets and coffee services in the nature of tableware; bottles sold empty, decanters; drinking glasses and vessels; carboys; vases; flasks; works of art, busts, statues, statuettes, figurines, all made of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; china ornaments; decorative glass bowls; liqueur sets, namely, liquor pourers; ice buckets; serving dishes; knife rests for the table; glass stoppers; spice sets, namely, jars for spices of earthenware, glass, porcelain; non-electric coffee pots; candlesticks, candle holders; manual mixers, namely, non-electric food mixers for household purposes; butter dishes; containers for household use, namely, tea boxes, cookie jars; candy boxes; boxes of glass, porcelain and earthenware; tea balls and tea bag rests; butter-dish covers, cheese covers; perfume burners; egg cups; baskets for domestic use; tea cosies; fruit cups, namely, cups of glass, porcelain and earthenware for fruit; coasters, not of paper and other than table linen, namely, coasters not of paper or textile; trivets; pocket flasks; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; trays for household use; menu card holders; napkin rings; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; perfume sprayers; kitchen utensils, namely, dishes, kitchen tongs, splatter screens, pouring and straining spouts, crocks, serving scoops; kitchen containers; utensils for household use, namely, graters for kitchen use, sieves, turners, striainers, spatulas, skimmers, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, whisk; ceramics for household purposes, namely, coffee services, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; household containers for foods; tea filters, namely, tea infusers; labels for decanters, namely, decanter tags; pouring spouts for household use; funnels; wine aerators; carafe and bottle coasters, not of paper or textile; place mats, not of paper or textile; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; ladles for serving wine; thermally insulated bags for food; wine tasting...
pipettes; reusable ice cubes; drinking straws; combs and kitchen sponges; hair brushes; powder puffs, empty powder compacts, cosmetic utensils, namely, make-up sponge holders; toilet utensils, in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; brush-making materials; cleaning material, namely, cleaning sponges; shoe brushes; toothbrushes; shoe horns; toilet sponges; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes, namely, shoe polishing mits; shoe trees; toilet cases, namely, fitted vanity cases; soap holders; boot jacks; window-boxes; towel rails and rings; candle warmers, electric and non-electric; candle jars; signboards of porcelain or glass

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: MAISON FRAGILE  **Address**: MAISON FRAGILE  23-25 rue Jean-Jacques Rousseau  F-75001 PARIS FRANCE  **Legal Entity**: Société par actions simplifiée  **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: DGRT-63228

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1518396  **International Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 10, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Nov. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
Mark Literal(s) SCHWARZKOPF
PROFESSIONAL FIBRE CLINIX

For Preparations for the conditioning, cleaning, tinting, dyeing, bleaching, fixing and waving of hair, hair lotions and
shampoos for cosmetic purposes

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

Owner Name Henkel AG & Co. KGaA Address Henkel AG & Co. KGaA Henkelstrasse 67 40589 Düsseldorf FED
REP GERMANY Legal Entity KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT AUF AKTIEN (KGAA) State or Country Where
Organized GERMANY

Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A

Owner of International Registration Number 1518465 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 04, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 17, 2029

Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAFÉ KITSUNÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79280340  Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAFE"  Translation  The English translation of the word "KITSUNE" in the mark is "FOX"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1518471  International Registration Date  Jan. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting and assistance services for business management and organization; Business operation, business administration and office functions services, namely, providing business operation assistance and management of industrial or commercial companies; Advertising services; Goods presentation, namely, publicity and sales promotion relating to goods for commercial and advertising purposes; Goods demonstration services for commercial and advertising purposes; Advertising services for the promotion of goods; Sales promotion services; Organizing and conducting product demonstrations, sales demonstrations, trade fairs, marketing promotional events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organizing business exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes for use in promoting the goods of others; Dissemination of advertising material, namely, printed matter, catalogs, brochures, prospectuses, leaflets, samples; Organization of promotional activities for developing customer loyalty; Customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides customer loyalty bonuses, customer loyalty discounts and customer loyalty program incentive awards in the nature of gift vouchers, gift cards, discount vouchers and coupons for frequent use of customer loyalty program cards with participating businesses; Commercial information and business advice for consumers; Providing consumer product information in connection with foodstuffs; Administrative processing of purchase orders; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Presentation of goods for retail sale on communication media, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others, in the nature of online retail store services and catalog ordering services featuring hard cases for smartphones, cases and covers for portable computers, telephones and smartphones, holders for telephones, key rings; printed
matter, stationery, booklets, posters, agendas, writing or drawing books, notebooks, pads, pencils, pens, artists' materials, goods of leather and imitations of leather, bags, handbags, garment bags for travel, toiletry bags, vanity cases, luggage, traveling sets, key cases and pouches, utensils and containers for household or kitchen use, cooking utensils and tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, tableware, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, drinking glasses, jars, tea canisters, cookie jars, tea infusers, coffee services, tea services, mugs, cups, tumblers for coffee and hot beverages, dishes, plates and bowls, tea filters, coffee filters, non-electric coffee pots, tea pots, bottles and carafes, clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing of leather or imitations of leather, nighttime, t-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, pullovers, belts, gloves, scarves, neckties, caps, socks, underwear, milk and milk products, milk-based beverages with milk predominating, beverages based on peanut milk, almond milk, rice milk, oat milk, beverages predominantly consisting of milk or milk products, milk-based beverages flavored with coffee, cocoa, chocolate or tea, prepared dishes based on meat, fish, poultry, charcuterie and game, salads based on vegetables, poultry, meat, charcuterie, fish, cheese, eggs, prepared dishes based on cheese, eggs, fruits, mushrooms, vegetables, food preparations and cooked dishes based on the aforesaid products, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, ground coffee, roasted coffee beans, mixes for preparing tea, herbal teas other than for medicinal use, flours and preparations made from cereals, preparations based on flour, bread, pastry and confectionery, edible ices, cakes, pancakes, muffins, scones, cookies, chocolate, muesli, cereal and muesli bars, sauces, rice, pasta, cereals for food, sandwiches, pound cakes, quiches, tarts, prepared dishes or preparations made from the aforesaid products, prepared dishes mainly based on rice, pasta, noodles, flour and/or cereals, foodstuffs based on cereal products, foodstuffs based on rice, noodles, barley, corn, wheat, spelt, quinoa, millet, bulgur wheat, cereal preparations based on soy or plant extracts, vegetarian prepared dishes based on cereal products, rice, pasta, beverages based on cocoa, coffee, chocolate or tea, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, soda beverages, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, non-alcoholic cocktail drinks, beverages based on soy, peanuts, almonds, hazelnuts, rice, oats, coconut, other than milk substitutes, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea, fruit juices, vegetable juices, smoothies

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KITSUNE CREATIVE Address  KITSUNE CREATIVE  52 rue de Richelieu  F-75001 PARIS  FRANCE
Legal Entity  Société par Actions Simplifiée State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1518471 International Registration Date  Jan. 06, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 11, 2019 Expiration Date  Jan. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79280348  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sun comprised of two concentric semi-circles, with the inner circle in light orange and the outer in orange. The sun design is opposite a white semi-circle, together forming an overall circle. The circle is enclosed by a blue semi-circle border above and a black border below.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, orange, light orange, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1518491  International Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Booking of hotel accommodation for others; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; providing hotel information to tourist and travelers; making hotel reservation for others; hotel services; hospitality services, provision of temporary accommodation; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of hotel venues being general purpose facilities for business exhibitions, business fairs, conferences, congresses, lectures and meetings; providing hotel accommodation; arranging hotel accommodation for others; hotel accommodation reservation services for others; providing information, including online, about services for providing food and drink, and temporary accommodation; provision of temporary accommodation reservation information relating to hotels, holiday resorts and holiday apartments; provision of information relating to the availability of temporary accommodations; provision of information relating to the booking of temporary accommodations; providing online information relating to hotel reservations; providing temporary accommodation; arranging of temporary housing accommodation for others; rental of temporary accommodation; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; provision of facilities for conventions; resort hotel services; bar services; bistro services; café services; catering services; catering services and restaurant services for hotels, resorts and holiday apartments; cocktail lounge services; hospitality services, namely, provision of food and drink; preparation of food and beverages; provision of food and drink; restaurant information services; restaurant reservation services; restaurant services; snack-bar services; restaurant services, namely, take-out food and drink services; wine bars; wine club services, providing of drink
**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD.  **Address**  CAPITAL LINE UNIVERSAL PTE. LTD.  6 TEMASEK BOULEVARD,  #09-05 SUNTEC TOWER FOUR Singapore 0389 SINGAPORE  **Legal Entity**  Private Company Limited by Shares (PTE. LTD.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  JAT005

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1518491  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 20, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 14, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 20, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VO, JULIE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWINSPIN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79280400
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1518610
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 31, 2019

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Gear boxes being parts of machines, other than for land vehicles, namely, Gear boxes specially designed for applications requiring a high reduction ratio, high kinematic accuracy, low lost motion, high moment capacity and high stiffness of a compact design with limited installation zone, and low mass, in the fields of robotics and automation, machine tools, measuring equipment, navigation systems, aircraft industry, military and medicine field, wood-working field, printers branch, machines for textile industry and glass treatment, filling machines; replacement parts for the aforesaid gear boxes
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For**: Electric actuators; replacement parts for electric actuators
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Spinea s.r.o.
- **Address**: Spinea s.r.o. Okrajová 33 SK-080 05 Presov SLOVAKIA
- **Legal Entity**: spolecnost s rucenim omezenym (spol s.r.o.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SLOVAKIA

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1518610
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: May 06, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 31, 2029

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280437 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi-circular design formed from a wave and multiple shaded dots inside the overall circular design above the stylized wording "LATEGRA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1518688 International Registration Date Apr. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of videos using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring entertainment, sports, and culture using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; production of videos using visual effect technologies; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring entertainment, sports, and culture using visual effect technologies; providing online non-downloadable videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data featuring entertainment, sports, and culture in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; game services, namely, providing an on-line computer game using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; providing entertainment installations, namely, art exhibitions for experiencing virtual, augmented and mixed reality space in cinemas, exhibition halls and event spaces; providing amusement facilities for experiencing virtual, augmented and mixed reality; arranging, conducting and organization of entertainment, sporting, and cultural events using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; arranging and booking of tickets for entertainment, sporting, and cultural events held in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events held by virtual characters acting in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; providing non-downloadable videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data relating to virtual characters featuring humans, animals, and imaginary creatures; directing of live shows and concerts, namely, arranging and conducting
concerts and presentations of live show performances using sound effects, lighting effects or special effects including
fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles; planning and conducting parties; production of
live entertainment show performances using sound effect system, lighting effect system and special effect system producing
special effects including fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for live shows
and concerts; rental of sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks,
smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live entertainment shows and
concerts; entertainment services, namely, virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; providing
non-downloadable computer games via computer networks; providing non-downloadable movies and films via computer
networks; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; book rental; arranging and planning of social
entertainment events in the nature of showings of movies, live performance entertainment shows, plays or musical
performances; movie showing, movie film production, or movie film distribution; presentation of live show performances;
direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; production of radio or television programs;
production of videotape film in the field of education, culture, entertainment and sports not for movies or television programs
and not for advertising or publicity; directing of making radio and television programs; directing of making and production of
radio or television programs, movies, plays, using audio equipment or video equipment; operation of video equipment or audio
equipment for production of radio or television programs, movies and plays; production of sound, music and video recordings;
operation of video equipment or audio equipment for production of radio or television programs, movies and plays; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions, and providing information thereof; organization of
entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and
auto races; providing audio or video studio services; providing amusement facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows,
plays, music or educational training; booking of seats for entertainment shows; providing booking information for
entertainment shows; entertainment ticket agency services; arranging and booking of entertainment tickets; providing
information concerning entertainment reservation status; photographing or filming services; digital imaging services in the
nature of editing of images for others; composition of music for others; digital video editing services for events; rental of
remote controls for sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks,
smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live shows and concerts; digital
imaging services being photography

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and
Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable computer programs for holding events in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality
technologies; downloadable computer programs for providing electronic tickets for events held in virtual environments using
virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; downloadable computer programs for providing videos, animated and still
images, music, sound and textual data in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; digital recording media, namely, pre-
recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high
definition digital discs recorded with videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data, relating to events held
in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; downloadable computer programs for utilizing virtual, augmented and mixed
reality systems; head-mounted displays for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; controllers for virtual, augmented
and mixed reality systems, other than for game consoles; virtual, augmented and mixed reality experience devices consisting of
head-mounted displays, controllers and downloadable or recorded computer programs in the nature of virtual reality game software, sold together as a unit; downloadable computer programs for operating virtual, augmented and mixed reality experience devices consisting of head-mounted displays, controllers and computer programs; telecommunication machines and electronic machines, namely, webcams, headsets for virtual reality games, and virtual reality glasses, for experiencing virtual, augmented and mixed reality; downloadable videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data in the field of entertainment, sports, and culture, for experiencing virtual, augmented and mixed reality; downloadable electronically recorded data relating to virtual currency and items used in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs recorded with information relating to events held in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs recorded with videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data relating to events held in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; downloadable computer programs for use with electronic ticket systems for purchasing electronic tickets; downloadable computer programs for creating, editing, saving, operating, modifying, recording and publishing virtual characters; downloadable computer programs for operating and controlling sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live shows and concerts; remote controls for sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live shows and concerts; pre-recorded CD-ROMs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, digital media devices recorded with music; recorded video game programs for use with video game machines for commercial use; cinematographic machines and apparatus; straps for mobile phones; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; smartphones; portable terminal devices, namely, telephone terminals; blank magnetic data carriers; recorded video game programs for use with video game machines for domestic use; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; effects units for electric or electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable video files featuring entertainment, sports, and culture; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; mouse pads; SIM cards; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable electronic computer game programs; digital recording media recorded with video programs for game machines and apparatus

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable computer programs for holding events in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for holding events in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies, and consultancy thereof; rental of web servers for holding events in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; rental of memory space on servers for holding events in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for electronic tickets for events held in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for electronic tickets for events held in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for electronic tickets for events held in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies.
and mixed reality technologies, and consultancy thereof; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs for providing videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for providing videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space, and consultancy thereof; rental of web servers for providing videos, animated and still images, music, sound and textual data in virtual, augmented and mixed reality space; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems, and consultancy thereof; rental of web servers for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; rental of memory space on servers for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; rental of computer software for use with head-mounted displays for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; rental of computer software for use with controllers for virtual, augmented and mixed reality systems; rental of computer software for use with virtual, augmented and mixed reality experience devices consisting of head-mounted displays, controllers and computer programs; rental of computer programs for virtual, augmented and mixed reality experience devices consisting of head-mounted displays, controllers and computer programs; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer programs featuring electronic data relating to virtual currency and items used in virtual environments using virtual, augmented and mixed reality technologies; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of software for virtual, augmented and mixed reality experience devices consisting of head-mounted displays, controllers and computer programs, and consultancy thereof; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for use with electronic ticket systems; design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for use with electronic ticket systems; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for creating, editing, saving, operating, modifying, recording and publishing virtual characters; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for creating, editing, saving, operating, modifying, recording and publishing virtual characters, and consultancy thereof; rental of web servers for creating, editing, saving, operating, modifying, recording and publishing virtual characters; rental of memory space on servers for creating, editing, saving, operating, modifying, recording and publishing virtual characters; rental of computer software for use with head-mounted displays, controllers and computer programs; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for operating and controlling sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live shows and concerts; development, research, design, programming and maintenance of computer programs for operating and controlling sound devices, lighting devices and special effect devices producing special effects including fireworks, smokes, wind, scents, water splash, motions, vibration and bubbles, used for directing of live shows and concerts, and consultancy thereof; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments and their parts and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; designing of computer software, computer databases, theatrical lighting design services, animation and special-effects design for others; computer software design, computer programming or maintenance of computer software; rental of computers; rental of memory space on servers; consultancy and information services relating to information technology; research, design and development of data processing systems.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: LATEGRA, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: TABLOID 3F 2-6-24 Kaigan, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-0022 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: NIS-45484.01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number: 1518688</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date: Apr. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Oct. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date: Apr. 18, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FINOA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79280458
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FINOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1518741
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Securities deposit services; management of electronic securities portfolios; securities brokerage and trading services; securities brokerage account services; electronic funds transfer; financial transactions via blockchain, namely, blockchain based digital asset and cryptocurrency transfer verification service; financial services in relation to digital currencies, namely, financial consultation in the field of cryptocurrency and cryptocurrency payment processing; currency trading and exchange services; computerized financial services, namely, custodial services of digital assets and cryptocurrencies, relating to foreign currency trading and digital currencies.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Downloadable computer software for managing financial assets and for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; downloadable security software for use in securing and controlling access to digitally stored data, and assets; downloadable banking software; downloadable software for encrypting files, data, digital assets, and messages.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for use in storing, safeguarding, pledging and lending digital assets, currencies and securities; consultancy in the field of security software, namely consultancy on design and development of secure software infrastructure and architecture; providing online non-downloadable software via blockchain for electronic storage of cryptocurrency and digital assets for others, cryptocurrency wallets, verification of cryptocurrency transactions and digital asset transfers, and generating keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency; electronic data storage; computer services, namely, development of software for use in electronic data storage; design of computer software for the storage and
management of electronic securities and electronic currencies

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Finoa GmbH |
| Address | Heinrich-Mann-Allee 3b 14473 Potsdam FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15800169-004 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1518741 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 04, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jun. 04, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 04, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERKINS, ELLEN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIGANDINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280654 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519197 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home video game consoles and their parts and fittings in the nature of stands for video game consoles and fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; portable LCD screen game machines and their parts and fittings in the nature of stands for video game consoles and fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; commercial video game consoles and their parts and fittings in the nature of stands for video game consoles and fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Amusement game machines and amusement apparatus incorporating a television screen for use in amusement parks; toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely water toys and stuffed toys; dolls; go games; Japanese chess [Shogi games]; Japanese playing cards [Utagaruta]; dice; Japanese dice games [Sugoroku]; cups for dice; Chinese checkers as games; chess games; checkers [checker sets]; conjuring apparatus, namely magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards [Hanafuda]; mah-jong; Video game machines and apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; billiard equipment; sports equipment, namely sports balls and soccer goals; trading card for games; trading card games; Playing card cases for trading card games; Protective cover for trading card games in the nature of playing card cases; Parts and fittings for trading card games in the nature of playing card cases; board games; parlor games; Handheld video game machine for household use, namely, hand-held units for playing electronic games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Printed matter, namely printed books in the field of video and computer games; posters; Printed books in the field of video and computer games; printed game strategy books; printed art books; reference book in the field of video and computer games; novels; comic books; trading cards, except for games; Card covers of paper for trading cards, except for games; stationery; file folders; album for collecting trading cards, not for games; Album case and file folders for collecting trading cards, not for game; paper stationery; writing instruments; Painters’ articles, namely paint brushes, paint trays, and painting tablets; paintings and calligraphic works; album for collecting trading card games

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; Provision of online computer games using mobile phones and smartphone communications; Providing online computer games for home video game consoles by telecommunication network; Providing online computer games by telecommunication network; Providing online computer games for commercial video game machine by telecommunication network; providing information regarding provision of online games; providing amusement facilities; Providing movies online featuring music, not downloadable, via the Internet; Provision of non-downloadable entertainment through music, audio, video, image and text information online; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-zines, blog postings, instruction manuals, references guides in the field of video and computer games; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; book rental; Movie showing, movie film production, and movie film distribution; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of musical performances; arranging and conducting of film, entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group, theater or musical performances and provision of information thereto; arranging, conducting and presentation of social entertainment events; arranging, conducting and presentation of cultural shows

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer game program; Downloadable computer game and video game programs and software; Downloadable computer game programs for home video game machine; electronic circuit, recorded magnetic disk featuring video and computer games, optical disk, featuring video and computer games, magneto-optical disk featuring video and computer games, magnetic tape featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM card featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM cartridge featuring video and computer games, DVD-ROM featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM featuring video and computer games, with stored program for home video game console; electronic circuit, recorded magnetic disk featuring video and computer games, optical disk featuring video and computer games, magneto-optical disk featuring video and computer games, magnetic tape featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM card featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM cartridge featuring video and computer games, DVD-ROM featuring video and computer games, CD-ROM featuring video and computer games, with stored program for portable LCD screen game machine controller; Downloadable game programs for arcade video game machines; Downloadable computer operating system software; cases specially adapted for telecommunications equipment, namely video and computer games; telecommunication machines and apparatus namely telecommunication towers, and telecommunication switches; audio recorded downloadable and video recorded optical disc; pre-recorded DVDs, featuring and promoting video and computer games; downloadable image files containing content related to video and computer games; downloadable image containing content related to video and computer games; phonograph records featuring content related to video and computer games; downloadable music files; downloadable digital music;
electronic publications namely, e-zines featuring content related to video and computer games recorded on computer media

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely tops and bottoms; parkas; tee-shirts; headwear; Halloween costumes; sweat shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  HAPPINET CORPORATION  **Address**: HAPPINET CORPORATION  2-4-5, Komagata, Taito-ku Tokyo 111-0043  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  34628-2

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1519197  **International Registration Date**: Aug. 29, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 31, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Aug. 29, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOFCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79280704 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1519301 International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive discs in the nature of abrasive pads for kitchen cleaning purposes; abrasive instruments, namely, pads for kitchen cleaning purposes; abrasive pads for kitchen and domestic purposes; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; abrasive sponges for kitchen cleaning use; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning rags, cleaning sponges, cleaning cotton; biodegradable bowls; biodegradable cups; biodegradable plates; biodegradable trays for household purposes; cleaning cloth; cleaning cloths; cleaning mitts of fabric; cleaning rags; cloth for washing floors; cloths for cleaning; cloths for cleaning made from cellulose; cloths for cleaning purposes; cloths for dusting; cloths for cleaning eye-glasses; cloths for polishing; compostable bowls; compostable cups; compostable plates; compostable trays for household purposes; compostable trays for domestic purposes; containers for household or kitchen use; dusters; dusting cloths; dusting cloths being rags; exfoliating mitts; floor cleaning cloths; foot exfoliating pads; household scouring pads; kitchen sponges; loofahs in the nature of bath sponges; loofahs for household purposes; materials, namely, cloths for polishing; metal scouring pads; metallic wool for cleaning purposes; metallic wool for scouring purposes; pads of metal for cleaning; pan scrapers; polishing cloths; pot scrapers; pot scourers; scourers for saucepans; scouring cloths; scouring pads; scouring sponges; scrapers for household purposes; scrapers being kitchen implements; scrub sponges; scrubbing pads; soap dishes; soap holders, steel wool for cleaning; steel wool being scouring pads of steel; cloth for washing floors
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Abrasive cloth; abrasive granules in the nature of abrasive preparations; bar soap; bars of soap; bath crystals; bath flakes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cakes of soap; cakes of soap for household cleaning purposes; flexible abrasives; granulated soap; laundry soap; laundry soaps; loofah soaps; scouring powders; scouring preparations; scrubbing powder; shampoo bars; non-medicated shower soap; soap pads, namely, bars of soap for dish washing; soap powder; soap powders;
non-medicated soap products; non-medicated soaps for household use; soaps for laundry use; non-medicated soaps for personal use; nonmedicated soaps for toilet purposes; toilet powders, namely, soap powder; washing powder; washing preparations; washing preparations for household purposes; washing preparations for personal use

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: NATBRANDS LTD
Address: NATBRANDS LTD  Park Lodge, 9B Court Road, Tunbridge Wells Kent TN  UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited Company
State or Country Where Organized: ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 453.821.22

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1519301
International Registration Date: Dec. 18, 2019
Expiration Date: Dec. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280808 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle broken in the center by the wording "CGE" in stylized capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519554 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicines for human purposes, namely, antiallergic medicines, medicinal preparations for the treatment of infectious diseases and for use in oncology, medicinal preparations for the treatment of diabetes; radioactive substances for medical purposes; gases for medical purposes; chemical conductors for electrocardiograph electrodes; animal semen for artificial insemination; disinfectants; contact lens cleaning preparations; media for bacteriological cultures; dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; air purifying preparations; medicines for veterinary purposes, namely, veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of intestinal bacteria; pesticides; babies' diaper-pants; medical dressings; dental abrasives; diapers for pets

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Insurance underwriting in the field of health, life, accident, fire; financial management; banking; art appraisal; real estate management services, real estate management consultation, real estate management of vacation homes; real estate services relating to the sale of new and resale housing; brokerage in the field of art, insurance, stocks, commodities; surety services; charitable fund raising; fiduciary services, namely, fiduciary representative services; lending against security, namely, securities lending

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Employment agency services; accounting services; rental of vending machines; advertising services; business management assistance; sales promotion for others; import-export agency services; relocation services for businesses, namely, business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; rental of office machinery and equipment; retail and wholesale store services featuring medicine; retail and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name China Grand Enterprises, Inc. Address China Grand Enterprises, Inc. 25th Floor, Tower B of Grand Place, NO.5 Huizhong Road, Chaoyang District CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 304816

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1519554 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019
Expiration Date Oct. 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAISON KITSUNÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280861 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAISON" Translation The English translation of the word "MAISON KITSUNE" in the mark is "HOUSE FOX".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519713 International Registration Date Jan. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting and assistance services for business management and organization; Business operation, business administration and office functions services, namely, providing business operation assistance and management of industrial or commercial companies; Advertising services; Goods presentation, namely, publicity and sales promotion relating to goods for commercial and advertising purposes; Goods demonstration services for commercial and advertising purposes; Advertising services for the promotion of goods; Sales promotion services; Organizing and conducting product demonstrations, sales demonstrations, trade fairs, marketing promotional events and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organizing business exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes for use in promoting the goods of others; Dissemination of advertising material, namely, printed matter, catalogs, brochures, prospectuses, leaflets, samples; Organization of promotional activities for developing customer loyalty; Customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Administration of a customer loyalty program which provides customer loyalty bonuses, customer loyalty discounts and customer loyalty program incentive awards in the nature of gift vouchers, gift cards, discount vouchers and coupons for frequent use of customer loyalty program cards with participating businesses; Commercial information and business advice for consumers; Providing consumer product information in connection with foodstuffs; Administrative processing of purchase orders; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Presentation of goods for retail sale on communication media, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others, in the nature of online retail store services and catalog ordering services featuring perfumery and perfume products, air fragrancing preparations, cosmetics and hygiene products for care of skin, body, face, nails and hair,
essential oils, make-up and make-up removal products, shaving and after-shave products, preparations for cleaning and maintaining leather, leather preservative products; creams and polishes for leather, creams and polishes for shoes, candles, scented candles, shells for smartphones, cases and covers for laptops, telephones and smartphones, spectacles, sunglasses, eyewear, spectacle cases, bands, cords, straps, chains and ties for glasses, holders for telephones, precious metals and alloys thereof, precious or semi-precious stones, fine jewelry, jewelry, timepieces and chronometric instruments, brooch, charms and tassels, watches, caskets, boxes and chests for jewelry, fine jewelry and timepieces, cuff-links, tie pins, key-rings, art objects of precious metal, printed goods, stationery, booklets, posters, agendas, writing or drawing books, notebooks, pads, pencils, pens, material for artists, leather and imitations of leather, articles of leather and imitations of leather, necklaces and bracelets of leather and imitations of leather, bags, handbags, backpacks, travel bags, school bags, satchels, beach bags, sports bags, holdalls, briefcases, small pouches, garment bags for travel, trunks, attaché cases and suitcases, luggage, travel cases, wallets, coin purse, purse, document cases, card cases, briefcases, travel cases, vanity cases, key cases, umbrellas, leather boxes, fabrics and textile products not included in other classes, bed linen, household linen, table linen, bath linen except wearing apparel, bath towels, clothing, shoes, headgear, sneakers, men's, women's and children's clothing, underwear, lingerie, knitted and crocheted goods, nightwear, pajamas, dressing gowns, bathrobes, knitwear, corsets, maternity clothing, babies' underwear, sweaters, skirts, dresses, coveralls, trousers, jeans, jackets, coats, blouse, shirts, short-sleeved shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, fleece, polo shirt, pullover, cardigans, shorts, gabardines, layette, ties, scarves, belts, gloves, caps, beanies, hats, stoles, shawls, sweaters, scarves, socks, stockings, tights, slippers, slipper socks, boots, sports, leisure and beach shoes, clothing for sports, except diving suits, bathrobes, swimsuits, swim trunks, waterproof clothing, clothing of leather or imitation leather

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** KITSUNE CREATIVE **Address** KITSUNE CREATIVE 52 rue de Richelieu F-75001 PARIS FRANCE

**Legal Entity** Société par Actions Simplifiée **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1519713 **International Registration Date** Jan. 06, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 11, 2019 **Expiration Date** Jan. 06, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KEAN, AMY C
MARK Literal(s) RESPEGGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79280944 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "respeggt" appearing below a stylized heart design and a check mark that is partially intersecting the heart on its right side. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1519915 International Registration Date  Sep. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; dietary supplements; dietary supplements for animals; medical preparations, namely, diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; veterinary preparations, namely, diagnostic preparations for veterinary use; diagnostic preparations and materials, namely, test strips for gender identification of eggs used for veterinary purposes; medical diagnostic test strips for gender identification of eggs used for veterinary purposes; veterinary diagnostic test strips for gender identification of eggs; preparations for detecting genetic predispositions for veterinary purposes; reagents for use with analyzers for veterinary purposes; reagent paper for veterinary purposes; reactants for veterinary diagnosis; test strips for gender identification of hatching eggs
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, veterinary instruments used to extract liquid from an egg to identify whether the egg is male or female; veterinary apparatus for gender identification of hatching eggs; diagnostic, examination, and monitoring equipment, namely, veterinary equipment used to extract liquid from an egg to identify whether the egg is male or female; detecting instruments for veterinary use, namely, instruments used to detect the gender of an egg
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Dairy products and dairy substitutes, namely, cream, artificial cream, dairy based spreads, dairy-based dips, dairy-based beverages, dairy-based powders for making dairy-based food beverages and shakes; birds’ eggs; egg products, namely, egg salad, marinated eggs, egg creams, dried eggs; eggs; egg substitutes; yolk of eggs; powdered eggs; white of eggs; prepared meals consisting principally of eggs; liquid eggs; Scotch eggs; salted eggs; prepared dishes consisting primarily of fishcakes,
vegetables, boiled eggs, and broth (oden); century eggs; frozen eggs; processed eggs; non-alcoholic eggnog; processed fruits, fungi and vegetables including nuts and pulses; jellies; jams; compotes; fruit and vegetable spreads; spreads consisting mainly of eggs; antipasto salads; prepared casserole food dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; caesar salad; caponata; potato crisps; prepared dish, namely, dal; pre-cooked soup; soup cubes; instant soup powders; steamed egg hotchpotch; soups; prepared stocks; meat extracts; vegetarian charcuterie; vegetable burger patties; potato-based salads; potato-based snack foods; poultry salads; stews; dips

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For**
Agricultural equipment, namely, machines used for gender identification of hatching eggs; agricultural machines and apparatus, namely, machines used for gender identification of hatching eggs; incubators for eggs; machines for gender identification of hatching eggs; machines and machine tools for treatment of materials and for manufacturing, namely, machines for gender identification of hatching eggs; cutting, drilling, abrading, sharpening and surface treatment machines; automatic stamping machines; egg stamp machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**For**
Alcoholic beverages, except beer; spirits and liquors; alcoholic eggnog

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 47, 49

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**For**
Live animals; poultry for breeding; poultry, live; live hens; live poultry chicks; agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, and aquaculture products, namely, groats for poultry, foodstuffs for poultry; foodstuffs and fodder for animals; fresh limes for animal forage; flaxseed meal for animal consumption; animal foodstuffs; animal feed; bedding for animals, namely, wood shavings for animal bedding; litter for animals

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**For**
Prepared meals and savoury snacks, namely, snacks based on corn, cereals, and wheat flour, sesame sticks, biscuits and crackers, flour-based dumplings, pancakes, pasta, rice, processed cereal, farinaceous food pastes for human consumption, sandwiches, pizzas, spring rolls, prepared rice rolled in seaweed, steamed buns, tortillas; egg pies; savoury sauces, chutney and seasoning pastes; salt; seasonings; flavourings, namely, food flavourings, other than essential oils, and seasonings; condiments, namely, savory sauces used as condiments, food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; baked goods, namely, crumbles; confectionery chips for baking; chocolate and desserts, namely, bread, pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits being cookies, sweets being candy, chocolate bars and chewing gum, cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; egg roll cookies; egg tarts; floating islands; sugar; natural sweeteners; sweet coatings and fillings, namely, confectioner's coatings in the nature of edible shellac coatings for foods, buttercream fillings for cakes, chocolate-based fillings for cakes and pies, custard-based fillings for cakes and pies, coatings in the nature of cinnamon sugar; bee products, namely, propolis for human consumption, herbal honey, honey; egg custard; syrups, namely, syrup for flavoring food or beverages; treacles; ice; ice creams; frozen yogurts; sorbets; coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor; processed grains; starches for food; and goods made of starches, namely, starch for food, starch noodles, starch based candies, and starch syrup; baking preparations and yeasts, namely, baking spices, baking powder, confectionery chips for baking, mixes for making baking batters, yeast powders, yeast extracts for food; dried and fresh pastas, noodles and flour-based dumplings; pasta containing eggs; processed cereals; rice; flour; breakfast cereals, porridge and grits; doughs; batters and mixes therefor, namely, mixes for making baking batters
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Recorded content, namely, pre-recorded CDs featuring computer software for database management and supply chain management; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for supply chain management; downloadable application software for database management; downloadable application software for supply chain management; downloadable blockchain applications for database management; downloadable blockchain applications for supply chain management; downloadable mobile applications for database management; downloadable mobile applications for supply chain management; interfaces for blockchain applications, namely, downloadable application programming interface software for blockchain-based supply chain management; measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, coordinate measuring machines; sensors and detectors, namely, optical sensors and motion detectors for scientific use to gather animal biometric data; egg-candlers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Animal healthcare services; veterinary services; veterinary advice relating to the feeding of animals; veterinary testing services for gender determination of hatching eggs; rental of veterinary instruments; rental of veterinary instruments for gender determination of hatching eggs; livestock farming services; artificial insemination services for animals; poultry breeding services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Information technology services, namely, development, programming and implementation of computer software, development of hardware, software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in database management and supply chain management, and rental of computer software; data certification via blockchain, namely, authentication of blockchain entries; electronic data storage via blockchain; scientific and technology services, namely, scientific research and analysis pertaining to gender determination of poultry eggs; rental of scientific and technology equipment, namely, scientific and technology equipment for gender determination of hatching eggs; leasing of scientific instruments for gender determination of hatching eggs; medical and pharmacological research services; scientific research in relation to gender determination of hatching eggs; scientific and technological services in relation to gender determination of hatching eggs, namely, scientific consulting relating to the gender determination of hatching eggs; rental, hiring and leasing of objects in connection with the provision of aforesaid services, included in this class, namely, rental, hiring and leasing of scientific equipment for gender determination of hatching eggs; consultancy and information services in relation to the aforesaid services, included in this class
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SELEGGT GmbH Address  SELEGGT GmbH Stolberger Str. 76  50933 Köln  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUALIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79281242</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Leather and imitations of leather; fur being animal skin, namely, fur pelts; handbags, shoulder bags, backpacks, beach bags, sports bags other than those adapted to the products for which they are intended, wheeled bags, clutch bags, satchels, school bags; leather straps for bags, reusable shopping bags, trunks being luggage, carrying cases, travel bags, travel trunks, suitcases, suitcases on wheels, garment bags for travel, toilet bags being toiletry bags sold empty, unfitted vanity cases; wallets, purses, key cases, briefcases, credit card cases, leather boxes, leather bags and envelopes for packaging, umbrellas, sunshades being sunshade parasols, parasols, leather cords, upholstery articles; excluding, for all the aforesaid products, products having a connection with footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, particularly, coats, blousons, raincoats, rain cape, parkas, suits, jackets, overalls, trousers, jeans, shorts, Bermuda shorts, dresses, skirts, petticoats, tee-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, pullovers, shirts, vests, sweatshirts, sweat pants, leggings, capes, ponchos, track jackets; bathing suits, beach clothing being swimwear, pareos, lingerie, underwear, pajamas, dressing gowns, bath robes; tights; scarves, sashes for wear, stoles, ties as clothing, belts, braces as suspenders, headbands, gloves; mittens, headwear, namely, hats, caps being headwear; excluding, for all the aforesaid products, footwear, and in particular sandals, boots, socks, soles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: DUALIST
Address: DUALIST 54 rue de Lancry F-75010 PARIS FRANCE
Legal Entity: SAS
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: BISM.0088

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1520610
International Registration Date: Oct. 22, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 26, 2019
Expiration Date: Oct. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CARRIER”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration 1520644 | International Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Alignment feeding apparatus, namely, electronic parts feeders for semiconductor manufacturing apparatus, apparatus for feeding electronic parts loaded in carrier tapes, apparatus for feeding electronic parts loaded in carrier trays; parts of machines in the form of electronic parts storing containers exclusively used with automated machines for retrieving items in storage

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FUJI CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FUJI CORPORATION 19, Chausuyama, Yamamachi, Chiryu-shi Aichi 472-8686 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>FUMA00024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number 1520644 | International Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2019 |

**Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 18, 2019 **Expiration Date** Dec. 20, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTOZ THE ANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281290 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520722 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to conducting educational courses in the field of English literacy; conducting of educational courses in the field of English literacy; dissemination of printed and digital educational materials relating to English literacy education; education services, namely, conducting online lessons and activities for children and adults in the field of English literacy; Consultancy services about education; providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of English literacy; provision of education services via an online forum, namely, conducting online lessons and activities for children and adults in the field of English literacy; provision of educational courses in the field of English literacy; provision of information on education; publication of educational materials, being texts, books and other printed matter; educational services, namely providing personal development courses and personal development training; coaching being training in the field of English literacy education; language instruction; language teaching; language training; educational services, namely providing tutoring in the field of languages; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of English literacy education; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of English literacy education; teacher training services, namely, providing web-based workshops to improve the skills of teachers; provision of entertainment services via an online forum, namely the production of animated videos; dissemination of printed and digital entertainment material in the field of English literacy; entertainment information; advisory services relating to entertainment activities; production of multimedia programmes in the nature of video recordings, audio recordings and animations; production of film and video performances; publishing of texts, books and worksheets; publishing of electronic publications; publication of online video recordings, audio recordings and animations; online publication of electronic books and journals; publication of books; publication of manuals; publishing of printed texts, books and worksheets; weblog services, namely, online publication of journals or diaries; electronic publication of information, being texts, books, worksheets and videos, on a wide range of topics, including online and over a global computer network
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Belinda Gallagher Address   Belinda Gallagher  PO Box 2105  Humpty Doo NT 0836  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   AUSTRALIA

Owner Name   Paul Gallagher Address   Paul Gallagher  PO Box 2105  Humpty Doo NT 0836  AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1520722 International Registration Date   Feb. 19, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 21, 2019 Expiration Date   Feb. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VO, JULIE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIME-TRANSCENDING BEAUTY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79281330 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1520809 International Registration Date Jan. 07, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For Hair dryers; hair dryers for household purposes; hair dryers for beauty salon use; electric hair steamers for household purposes; towel steamers for beauty salon use; hair drying machines for beauty salon use; hair steamers for beauty salon use; shampoo basins for barbers' shop being parts of sanitary installations; shampoo basins being parts of sanitary installations; clothes drying machines, electric, for household purposes; humidifiers for household purposes; electric air purifiers for household purposes; electric dehumidifiers for household purposes; electrically heated carpets for household purposes; electric coffee makers for household purposes; electric heaters for household purposes; electric foot warmers for personal use being footmuffs; electric Toasters for household purposes; electric cooking pots for household purposes; electric blankets for household purposes; electric refrigerators for household purposes; electromagnetic induction cookers for household purposes; electric futon driers for household purposes; electric hot plates for household purposes; electric space cooling apparatus for household purposes; electric fans for household purposes; electric rice cookers for household purposes; facial equipment using ultrasonic waves in that nature of facial saunas for household purposes; facial saunas for household purposes; bath tubs; solar water heaters; water purifying apparatus for household purposes, non-electric; electric lamps; apparatus for lighting, namely, lighting installations; air-conditioning apparatus; stoves for household purposes, non-electric being wood burning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Providing information relating to beauty care and beauty salon services; beauty care services provided by beauty salons; beauty salons; beauty care services; Hairdressing salon; hairdressing services; barbershops; providing bath houses; massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; chiropractics; moxibustion; treatment of dislocated joints, sprains or bone fractures; acupuncture; provision of medical information; dietary and nutritional guidance; rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; rental of medical apparatus and instruments
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Curling tongs; crimping irons; hand implements for hair curling being curling irons; electric flat irons; electric razors; electric hair clippers; bladed or pointed hand tools and swords, namely, razor blades; scissors; egg slicers, non-electric; non-electric planes for flaking dried bonito blocks; can openers, non-electric; spoons being tableware; cheese slicers, non-electric; pizza cutters, non-electric; table forks; shaving cases; pedicure sets; eyelash curlers; manicure sets; palette knives

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**For**  Beers; soft drinks; carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; non-carbonated soft drinks; non-alcoholic drinks, namely, sparkling coffee flavored soft drinks, sparkling tea-flavored soft drinks, sparkling water, soda water; energy drinks; drinking water; table waters; mineral water beverages; fruit juices; non-alcoholic vegetable juice beverages; extracts of hops for making beer; whey beverages

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lumielina International Inc.  **Address**  Lumielina International Inc.  Ginza Yamato Building, 7-9-17 Ginza, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  193102

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1520809  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 07, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 04, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 07, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUNPENG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79281372 Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1520926 International Registration Date  Jan. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training in the field of communication technologies; Educational services, namely, conducting training in the field of computers and electronics; Instruction services, namely, conducting classes in the field of computers and electronics; training services in the field of computers and electronics provided via simulators; providing information about online education; arranging and conducting of educational colloquia in the field of electronics; arranging and conducting of educational conferences in the field of electronics; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of electronics; online publication of electronic books and journals featuring electronics; providing online electronic publications in the nature of newsletter in the field of electronics, not downloadable; production of radio and television programmes; providing online music, not downloadable; Providing non-downloadable online videos featuring information on electronics and computer systems; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; entertainment information; audio and video recording services; news reporters services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Search engine optimization for sales promotion; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; accounting for third parties; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Accounting services; Providing business information; business auditing; business management assistance; goods import-export agencies; data search in computer files for others in the nature of updating and maintenance of data in computerized databases; Marketing services; accounting services for mergers and acquisitions; Advertising services; providing information in the field of marketing; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of
goods for others; sales promotion for others; consulting and information concerning accounting; online advertising on a computer network; account auditing; marketing in the framework of software publishing; price comparison services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  

**For**  Transmission of digital files; videoconferencing services; streaming of data; video-on-demand transmission; internet broadcasting services; broadcasting programmes via the internet; transmission of sound and images via satellites; communications by cellular phones; radio broadcasting; Electronic message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; teleconferencing services; Service providers in the nature of providing user access to a global computer network; providing internet chatrooms; providing access to databases

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD.  **Address**  HUAWEI TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD. Administration Building  Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd., Bantian, CHINA  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  04737/313736

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1520926  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 02, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 10, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 02, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281376 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" in light green and blue
with a circle in blue all on a square with rounded corners in dark green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) light green, dark green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520939 International Registration Date Dec. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; electronic air deodorizing apparatus; ionization apparatus for the treatment
of air or water; fans for air-conditioning apparatus; fans being structural parts of air-conditioning installations; air reheaters,
namely, electric heating fans; extractor hoods for kitchens; heating apparatus, namely, heating boilers; ventilation hoods;
ventilation hoods for laboratories; germicidal lamps for purifying air; fan heaters, namely, electric heating fans; hot air bath
fittings, namely, hot air blowers; bath fittings, namely, bath installations; deodorising apparatus, not for personal use, namely,
electronic room deodorizing units; heating plates, namely, hot plates; air purifying apparatus and machines; cooling appliances
and installations, namely, electronic space cooling apparatus; sanitary apparatus and installations, namely, hand basins being
parts of sanitary installations; hot air space heating apparatus; air sterilisers; air filtering installations; ventilation installations
and apparatus, namely, air impellers for ventilation; air cooling apparatus; filters for air conditioning

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Air analysis apparatus; electronic notice boards in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; interfaces
for computers for air quality control field of use; electronic agendas in the field of analysis, control and management of air
quality; downloadable computer software for use in analysis, control and management of air quality; computer software
applications, downloadable for use in analysis, control and management of air quality; computer programs, recorded for use in
analysis, control and management of air quality; computer programs, downloadable for use in analysis, control and
management of air quality; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of journals and reports in the field of analysis,
control and management of air quality; data processing apparatus in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer system analysis in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; chemical analysis; recovery of computer database, namely, recovery of computer data in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; graphic arts design; conducting technical project studies, namely, engineering consultation in the field of air quality control, air cleaning; conducting geological surveys; engineering; installation of computer software, installation of database software in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; meteorological information; geological research; research in the field of environmental protection; research and development of new products for others in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; consultancy and advice in the design and development of computer software, consultancy relating to computer database programs in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; information technology (IT) consultancy in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; updating of computer software, updating of computer database software in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; geological estimation; maintenance of computer software, maintenance of computer database software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analysis, control and management of air quality; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; providing search engines for the internet; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; computer system design in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; urban planning; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; rental of web servers; rental of computer software, rental of computer database software in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; geological exploration; hosting web sites on the Internet in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; duplication of computer programs in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; design and development of computer hardware, software and databases in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; development of electronic databases in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others, namely, design of computer databases in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; computer programming in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; computer technology consultancy in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; scientific laboratory services in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality; weather forecasting; cartography services; electronic data storage in the field of analysis, control and management of air quality

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

393
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Joint-Stock Company "Tion Smart microclimate"  
Address: Joint-Stock Company "Tion Smart microclimate" Inzhenernaya street, 20, office 112 RU-630090 Novosibirsk RUSSIAN FED.  
Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 6611/0076TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1520939  
International Registration Date: Dec. 10, 2019  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 14, 2019  
Expiration Date: Dec. 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: STRUCK, ROBERT J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
M SC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79281377
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 22, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an elaborate stylized compass rose with the letters "M SC" in the middle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1520940A
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2019
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3699176, 3534367

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational, sports, entertainment and cultural activities, namely, entertainment services in the nature of conducting fitness classes, cooking instruction, live trivia games, live comedy shows, organization of games, organization of dancing events, and providing live music concerts; organization and conducting conferences and congresses in the fields of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; amusement park services; presentation of live musical, comedy, theatrical, and variety performances; recreational club services in the nature of physical fitness conditioning classes, swimming instruction, basketball camps, tennis instruction and providing tennis court facilities, volleyball instruction and providing volleyball court facilities, table tennis instruction and providing of table tennis facilities, mini golf courses and mini bowling alleys; organizing community sporting and cultural events on board a cruise ship; organization of excursions for cultural and recreational purposes, namely, arranging and conducting guided tours of cruise ships, guided walking tours, conducting guided tours by bus, guided hiking tours, conducting guided tours by kayaking, conducting guided tours by paddleboard, guided whale-watching tours, conducting guided tours by zip line and canopy, and conducting guided fishing tours; organization of games and organization and presentation of live show performances, sports competitions, live music concerts and entertainment events in the nature of cooking classes, variety shows, sports competitions, and concerts events on land and on cruise ships; leisure and recreational services, namely, organization of dancing events; health and leisure club services, namely, providing facilities for physical fitness training; fitness and exercise club services, namely, health clubs for physical exercise; club services in the nature of entertainment, namely, night club services and dance club services; gambling services; casino services for gambling; planning and organization of social
entertainment events and cultural events

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Reservation services regarding all types of travel, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises, air transport and land transportation; organization of transport and travel for travelers and travel; organization and booking of travel ticket by air and sea for package holidays; organization and booking of transport for travel, excursions and cruises; organization and booking of transport for individual or group travel; organization and booking of transport for package holidays and tailor-made and customized travel; boat cruises; organization of cruises, namely, arranging of cruises; pleasure boat cruises and cruise boat services; booking of seats for travel on pleasure boats and cruise ships; arranging of transport for excursions as part of package holidays; escorting of travelers; transport of passengers by boat; transport of travelers; rental of, booking of tickets for, and provision of transport for excursions by cruise ships, yachts, pleasure boats and personal watercraft; providing information with respect to transport and travel; travel transportation consultant services

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**For**: Beauty care services and body wellness services in the nature of health spa services provided by saunas, beauty salons, hairdressing salons and massage parlors; health spa services for health and body wellness including massage services, facial and body treatment services, as well as cosmetic body care services; provision of hot tub facilities for hygiene purposes; services provided by consultants in the field of cosmetic body and beauty care

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**: Services for providing food and beverages; providing temporary accommodation; cafe and restaurant services; food and drink catering services; travel agency services, namely, making restaurant reservations; reservation services for restaurants on board pleasure boats and cruise ships; travel agency services for hotel reservations, namely, making reservations for temporary lodging at hotels; hotel reservation services for others; reservation services for accommodation, private rooms and suites on board pleasure boats and cruise ships, namely, reservation of temporary accommodation; hotel and catering services on board pleasure boats and cruise ships; restaurant and hotel services for privileged clientele on board pleasure boats and cruise ships

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MSC Cruises SA  
**Address**: MSC Cruises SA Avenue Eugène-Pittard 40 CH-1206 Genève SWITZERLAND  
**Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: NO40139TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1520940A  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 22, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 06, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2029
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VANILIFT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Perfumes; essential oils for personal use; essential oils and perfume compositions for use in the manufacture of scented products; essential oils for use as cosmetic ingredients; essential oils for flavoring food and beverages; food flavorings in the form of essential oils; food flavorings prepared from essential oils</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Advertising, distribution of samples, distribution of advertising materials, namely, leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, advertising presentations, demonstration of goods for advertising purposes; marketing research, market studies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Flavorings for food and beverages; natural and artificial flavorings for food and beverages, other than essential oils; flavor enhancers and taste modulators for use in food products and beverages; flavoring additives for use in food products and beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1520944  International Registration Date Feb. 06, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 07, 2019  Expiration Date Feb. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELVEXYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281389 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
size, or color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520968 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic monitoring apparatus for monitoring the function and status of electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, remote and local metering systems, energy and utility systems and security systems; apparatus for monitoring and recording the performance of machines; downloadable software for data processing and transmission in the field of electric power, gas, water and district heating
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Information services and provision of advice in relation to energy distribution; provision of information regarding distribution of electricity, gas, water and district heating
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Engineering, automation, and digitization services provided by consultants relating to technological services in the field of electricity and energy supply; development of energy and power management systems; design and development of energy management software; computer programming for the energy sector; engineering services in the field of energy technology; engineering services relating to energy supply systems; programming of energy management software; engineering, automation, and digitization services provided by technological consultants in the field of energy production and use; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure efficient and proper functioning; monitoring system testing services; expertise in engineering; technical testing and quality control services in the field of energy products, power plant equipment, and products for energy, gas, electricity, heat and water distribution; engineering services, particularly technical project planning and design engineering of power plants; technical data analysis services in the field of electricity, energy, gas, heat and water supply; computer systems analysis; programming of software for data evaluation and calculation in the field of
electrical energy, gas, water and district heating; expertise in the nature of engineering work in the field of distribution of electrical energy, gas, water and district heating

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Infoteam Informatique Holding SA  Address  Infoteam Informatique Holding SA  Rte André Piller 19 CH-1762 Givisiez  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Société anonyme  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1520968  International Registration Date  Dec. 04, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 29, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 04, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FOXRIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281390</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1520970 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 13, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, bicycles and their structural parts |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | METAFOX NV |
| Address | METAFOX NV Stationsstraat 176 B-8850 Ardooie BELGIUM |
| Legal Entity | public limited liability company |
| State or Country Where Organized | BELGIUM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HDCPA-T380US |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1520970 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 13, 2020 |
| Section 67 Priority Claim | Oct. 18, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Jan. 13, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEKEEPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281489  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1521233  International Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  INSTALLATION, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR SERVICES OF RAW WATER, POTABLE WATER AND WASTE WATER COLLECTION, TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  COMMISSIONING SERVICES, namely, TESTING AND INSPECTION OF RAW WATER, POTABLE WATER AND WASTE WATER COLLECTION, TREATMENT AND DISTRIBUTION EQUIPMENT
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ixom Operations Pty Ltd  Address  Ixom Operations Pty Ltd  Level 8  1 Nicholson St  East Melbourne VIC 3002  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32116.08/JKS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1521233  International Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 11, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 14, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRAFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79281492  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1521236  International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compressors for the separation of gases
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery

For  Water conditioning units for plasma-induced water purification; water conditioning units based on the plasma electrolysis principle; water conditioning units; water purification equipment, namely, water purification tanks and water purification units; water conditioning equipment, namely, water conditioning units; water treatment filters; water purification filters; transportable water conditioning units; water conditioning units for wastewater purification; sewage treatment installations, namely, biological contactor for treatment of sewage and drinking water and thickening and dewatering machines for use in treatment of liquids including sewage; wastewater treatment installations, namely, sustainable onsite water recycling and wastewater treatment systems; sewage purification apparatus; water purification installations, water desalination plants and water conditioning units; water conditioning units for industrial purposes; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; generators for the production of hydrogen and nitrogen, namely, hydrogen generators and nitrogen generators, and installations consisting thereof
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Hydrogen; oxygen for industrial purposes; nitrogen; methane; carbon dioxide, namely, carbon dioxide (CO2) filled pressure vessel for storage and containment of gases at above atmospheric pressure; industrial gases, namely, hydrogen, argon, noble gases, and hydrogen carbon gases
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Fueling of hydrogen gas for vehicles

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Electrolysers, in particular electrolysers based on the plasma electrolysis principle, and parts therefor, included in this class

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Water treatment services, namely, water treatment with a plasma-induced water purification; water treatment services according to the plasma electrolysis principle; water conditioning services; water purification; water treating; rental of water conditioning apparatus and water purifying apparatus; rental of water treatment filters and water purification filters; rental of transportable water conditioning installations; wastewater treatment and purification services; wastewater conditioning services; wastewater treatment services; industrial wastewater treatment services; rental of apparatus for wastewater treatment; waste and water treatment services; water treatment and purification services; providing information relating to water treatment; gas production services, namely, gas production from waste water; gas production services, namely, gas production based on the plasma electrolysis principle; gas production services, namely, gas production, in particular hydrogen; gas processing services, namely, processing of gas; treatment of hazardous gases in the nature of gas well treatment services; gas processing services, namely, filtration of gases; processing and transforming of materials, namely, processing and transforming of materials being wastewater with electricity and processing and transforming of water by electricity into gas

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For  Natural Gases, namely, fuel gas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Graforce GmbH Address  Graforce GmbH Johann-Hittorf-Straße 8  12489 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1521236 International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 14, 2019 Expiration Date  Jul. 12, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPINESS LA COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281518 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1521298 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated soaps; soaps for cosmetic use; non-medicated body soaps; cosmetic preparations for baths; hair shampoos; non-medicated shampoos; perfumery preparations; perfumes; scented waters for cosmetic personal use; deodorants for cosmetic personal use; cosmetic skin care preparations; lotions for cosmetic use; beauty masks; skin whitening creams; cosmetic preparations for cleansing and removing make-up from the skin; oils for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations for slimming; cosmetic skin-tanning preparations; make-up; lipsticks; lip glosses; pencils for cosmetic use; mascara for eyelashes; nail polish; make-up powders; facial foundation; non-medicated hair lotions; hair sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name José Eisenberg Address José Eisenberg 24, avenue Princesse Grace MC-98000 Monte-Carlo MONACO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1521298 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 21, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVQA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281523 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1521316 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air traffic control radio equipment; Software-defined radios; Network controlling devices for VoIP quality analysis, namely, network routers, modems, computer hardware and recorded software, for use in monitoring data transmission time, data loss, compliance with data transmission standards and rules, and statistical values regarding data transmission; Network controlling apparatus for VoIP quality analysis, namely, network routers, modems, computer hardware and recorded software for monitoring the performance of a cloud network; Testing and quality control devices for VoIP quality analysis, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links; Measuring apparatus for VoIP quality analysis, namely, electronic measurement devices for use in the fields of networks and telecommunications in the nature of instrumentation used to measure and certify new and existing data and voice communication cable and coaxial cable; Downloadable computer software for analyzing VoIP sound quality; Recorded computer software for analyzing VoIP sound quality

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG Address Rohde & Schwarz GmbH & Co. KG Mühldorfstr. 15 81671 München FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Limited partnership with a Limited Liability Company as general partner State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29763.147
| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1521316 |
| **International Registration Date**       | Dec. 17, 2019 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**     | Jul. 12, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date**                       | Dec. 17, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   FOX III, LYAL L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UKELIF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1521444  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of infectious diseases, blood disorders, pain, inflammation, sepsis, alopecia, obesity and cognitive disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of viral, metabolic, endocrine, musculoskeletal, cardiovascular, cardiopulmonary, genitourinary, sexual dysfunction, oncological, hepatological, ophthalmic, respiratory, neurological, gastrointestinal, hormonal, dermatological, psychiatric and immune system related diseases and disorders; Vaccines

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Glaxo Group Limited
- **Address**: Glaxo Group Limited 980 Great West Road Brentford, Middlesex TW8 9GS UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Registered Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 83070467

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1521444  **International Registration Date**: Feb. 19, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 05, 2020  **Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOW COTRIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281752 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1521820 International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of training and teaching in relation to health and beauty; educational seminars relating to hairdressing techniques; professional retraining courses in relation to health and beauty; organization of competitions for educational and entertainment purposes, namely, fashion competitions, hairstyling competitions, make-up competitions; conducting of phone-in competitions in the field of fashion, hairstyling and make-up; publishing of electronic publications; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, magazines in the field of fashion, hairstyling, make-up; providing non-downloadable publications, namely, magazines in the field of fashion, hairstyling, make-up from a global computer network or the internet which may be browsed; education, leisure and entertainment services, namely providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes in the field of fashions, hairstyling and make-up provided via computer, electronic and online databases; education, leisure and entertainment services, namely conducting competitions in the field of fashions, hairstyling, make-up provided via computer, electronic and online databases; publication of electronic magazines and weblogs with generic or user-specific content; entertainment, namely providing of podcasts in relation to health and beauty; digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; entertainment, namely providing of pre-recorded, online, non-downloadable audiovisual content in relation to health and beauty and entertainment by means of a global computer network; production and distribution of audiovisual entertainment in the form of videos relating to health and beauty

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Products for the care and conditioning of hair, namely, hair shampoo and hair conditioner; hair creams and lotions; hair spray; hair waxes; hair dye; tints for the hair; hair care lotions; hair waving and hair-setting preparations; preparations for setting hair; hair straightening preparations; bleaching preparations for the hair; hair sprays and hair gels; hair mousse; shampoo; non-medicated soaps and cleansing creams, oils, lotions and preparations for the care of skin and scalp; perfumery; cosmetic preparations for skin care and make-up; face creams for cosmetic use; body cream; foam bath; detergent soap; body lotions; lip gloss; non-medicatted lip care preparations

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes
---|---
**US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | COTRIL S.P.A. |
| Address | COTRIL S.P.A. Via Trento 59 I-20021 Ospiate di Bollate (MI) |
| State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |
| Legal Entity | SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 200263.0367 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1521820 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 28, 2019 |

| Expiration Date | Nov. 28, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RELENTLESSLY REBORN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79281763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1521845
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 18, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Education, namely classes, workshops, seminars, conferences in the field of the environment, sustainable development and social issues**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Perfumery products being perfumery and perfumes; cosmetics; make-up products being make-up**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For Business advice to businesses with respect to corporate social responsibility; consulting in business management in connection with corporate social responsibility; advertising services for communication and public awareness in the field of the environment, sustainable development and social issues; business information services in the field of sustainable development and corporate social responsibility; providing business information in the field of sustainable development and corporate social responsibility**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For Beauty, cosmetic and treatment center services, namely beauty treatment services for skin and beauty care**
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For providing environmental assessment information in the field of the environment, sustainable development and with respect to environmental protection

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS  Address  LVMH FRAGRANCE BRANDS  77 rue Anatole France  F-92300 Levallois Perret  FRANCE  Legal Entity  Société par Actions Simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  PGV 2004772

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1521845  International Registration Date  Dec. 18, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 04, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 18, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CA CODE AVENGERS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281775</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 31, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "CODE" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1521869 | International Registration Date | Jan. 31, 2020 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing courses of training in the field of computer programming; providing courses of instruction in the field of computer programming; providing online courses of instruction in the field of computer programming; arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; conducting of educational courses in the field of computer programming; developing of educational courses and examinations in the field of computer programming; educational services, namely, developing of educational courses and examinations for others in the field of computer programming; computer education training; computer education training services; computer education training services for adults; computer education training services for children; provision of courses in the field of computer programming; provision of online courses in the field of computer programming; provision of interactive online courses in the field of computer programming; provision of interactive courses in the field of computer programming; conducting educational courses in the field of computer programming; computer camp services; organisation of camps for teaching computer programming to school-aged children

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ONLINE EDUCATION LIMITED |
| Address | ONLINE EDUCATION LIMITED 39 Newcastle Road, Dinsdale Hamilton 3204 NEW ZEALAND |
| Legal Entity | Limited Company |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW ZEALAND |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1521869  
International Registration Date Jan. 31, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 02, 2019  
Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRABERB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281782 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "ULTRABERB" to the left of and overlapping with a titled circular object design. The tilted circle design is made up of a ring of shaded circles around its outer border and within its center ring, and two rows of straight lines are between the outer and inner rings of circles. A shaded curved band is along the bottom right of the tilted circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1521893 International Registration Date Jan. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals used in industry, namely, chemicals used in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, nutraceuticals, dietetic food, and dietetic substances; chemicals used in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, nutraceuticals, foodstuff and dietetic substances, consisting of at least one compound selected from trace elements, mineral salts, metal oxides, metal hydroxides, salts of phosphoric acid, vitamins, proteins, milk proteins, organic acids and their salts, inorganic acids and their salts, saturated or unsaturated fatty acids, fats and lipids of vegetable and animal origin, amino acids, glucose, starch, rice starch, saccharide esters of fatty acids, lecithin and sunflower lecithin, being all the aforementioned goods suitable for human consumption
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALESCO S.r.l. Address ALESCO S.r.l. Via delle Lenze, 216/B I-56122 Pisa (PI) ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110305.20002
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1521893  International Registration Date  Jan. 09, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 15, 2019  Expiration Date  Jan. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDFISH NETS & AQUACULTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79281916
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gray background featuring a blue triangular fishing net, placed above the wordings "GOLDFISH" and "NETS & AQUACULTURE", both in white. The letters of the term "GOLDFISH" are depicted in bold, with the letters "G" and "F" being larger than the rest of the letters in the wording "GOLDFISH". The wording "NETS & AQUACULTURE" is featured below the term "GOLDFISH", and is also smaller than the term "GOLDFISH".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimers**: "GOLDFISH NETS & AQUACULTURE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1522260
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 27, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Netting not of metal or asbestos; fishing nets
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TECNOLOGÍA DEPORTIVA, S.A.
- **Address**: TECNOLOGÍA DEPORTIVA, S.A. D. Alfredo Sánchez Ctra. Catral, Km. 2 E-03360 Callosa de Segura (ALICANTE) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Anónima
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TECN-001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1522260
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 27, 2030
**TM 181 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANCEVILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79281951</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1522374</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services in the field of film and television, namely, the production and distribution of motion picture films, animated movies, television programs and production of computer generated images for motion picture films, animated movies, videos, animated videos, television programs; entertainment services provided on-line by means of global and local area networks, namely, providing entertainment information regarding television and motion picture films, all on-line by means of global and local area networks

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Madame FELSON Elisabeth</td>
<td>Madame FELSON Elisabeth 19 Craven Hill Gardens, Flat 2 Londres W2 3EE UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5395-151 US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1522374</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiration Date** Feb. 10, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examine Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
TM 182 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PL MARINE YOUR SOLUTION FOR PULLING & LIFTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282034 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PL" in the colors blue (pantone R 63 G 165 B 53) and green (pantone R 0 G 95 B 139). To the right of these letters in smaller font is the wording "MARINE" above "YOUR SOLUTION FOR" above "PULLING & LIFTING". "MARINE" is written in blue (pantone R 63 G 165 B 53) stylized font, "YOUR SOLUTION FOR" is written in blue (pantone R 63 G 165 B 53) stylized font and "PULLING & LIFTING" is written in green (pantone R 0 G 95 B 139) stylized font. The mark is displayed on a white background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue (code pantone r 63 g 165 b 53) and green (code pantone r 0 g 95 b 139) are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MARINE" AND "PULLING & LIFTING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522562 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handling apparatus, namely, loading and unloading machines; robotic handling apparatus, namely, robotic loading and unloading machines; robotic arms for handling materials being industrial robots; automatic handling machines namely, automatic loading and unloading machines; machines for the handling of merchandise; lifting apparatus, namely, lifting jacks other than hand-operated; cranes being lifting and hoisting apparatus; lifting installations for transporting persons and merchandise; lifting cylinders for machines, other than those which are hand-operated; traction apparatus for the marine environment in the nature of traction winches, hauling winches, mooring and anchor winches, handling winches, traction cylinders for machines, positioning cylinders for machines, handling cylinders for machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Marketing of handling and lifting apparatus especially for the marine environment, in the nature of handling rails, service rails, rail machines, overhead cranes, mobile bridges, service jibs, provision of jibs, deck cranes, service cranes, provision of cranes, versatile cranes, loading cranes, lifting platforms; marketing of traction apparatus especially for the marine environment, such as traction winches, hauling winches, mooring and anchor winches, handling winches, traction cylinders,
positioning cylinders, handling cylinders

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Servicing, commissioning being servicing, repair, overhaul, maintenance of traction apparatus, especially for the marine environment, in the nature of handling rails, service rails, rail machines, overhead cranes, mobile bridges, service jibs, provision of jibs, deck cranes, service cranes, cranes, versatile cranes, loading cranes, lifting platforms; servicing and repair of lifting apparatus; rental of lifting apparatus for the transport of merchandise; servicing, commissioning being servicing, repair, overhaul, maintenance of traction apparatus, especially for the marine environment, in the nature of traction winches, hauling winches, mooring and anchor winches, handling winches, traction cylinders, positioning cylinders, handling cylinders; rental of traction apparatus

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Engineering design; engineering services with respect to industrial installations, development of construction plans, research and development of new products for third parties; conducting of technical project studies, namely, conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; expertise in engineering, namely, consulting in the field of engineering; engineering research services; engineering services; development of engineering products; testing of apparatus in the field of marine engineering; research and development services in the field of engineering; custom design and engineering of lifting, handling and traction apparatus especially in the marine field and marine environment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PL Marine Address PL Marine 2 bis impasse des Puisatiers F-44120 VERTOU FRANCE Legal Entity Société par actions simplifiée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 10501PLM-1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1522562 International Registration Date Jan. 15, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 19, 2019 Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEASMOKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282196 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522826 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish, not live; fresh fish, not live; processed fish; cured fish; cooked fish; smoked fish; fish extracts, namely, fish stock powders and liquids; frozen shellfish and crustacea, namely crabs, lobsters, shrimp, scallops, mussels, paua, and oysters; smoked shellfish and crustacea, namely crabs, lobsters, shrimp, scallops, mussels, paua, and oysters; fresh shellfish and crustacea, not live, namely crabs, lobsters, shrimp, scallops, mussels, paua, and oysters
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE NEW ZEALAND KING SALMON CO. LIMITED Address THE NEW ZEALAND KING SALMON CO. LIMITED 10-18 Bullen Street, Tahunanui Nelson 7011 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008208.00021

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1522826 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONFIDENCE IN CONTRAST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79282243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1522948 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 09, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective helmets for sports; accessories for helmets namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, and face masks; face guards for attachment to sports helmets for protection against accident or injury; eyewear; sunglasses; goggles for sport; ski goggles; spectacle lenses; spectacle cases; protective covers for telephones and laptops; protective folders and cases for telephones and laptops

### International Classes
| 9 - Primary Classes |
| 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Active Brands AS |
| Address | Active Brands AS Kabelgaten 6 N-0580 Oslo NORWAY |
| Legal Entity | Stock Company State or Country Where Organized |
| | NORWAY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | PROT028US |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1522948 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 09, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Jun. 26, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 09, 2029 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | INGRAM, KYLE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K-NAVIGATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282379 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523314 International Registration Date Nov. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of search engine marketing, social media marketing, online advertising, digital marketing, mobile marketing, global media management, and the use of search engine marketing software; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; social media strategy marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable and recorded computer software for search engine marketing, social media marketing, online advertising, digital marketing, mobile marketing and global media management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the purpose of search engine marketing, social media marketing, online advertising, digital marketing, mobile marketing and global media management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kenshoo Ltd. Address  Kenshoo Ltd. 6 Habarzel Street, P.O.B 58034 61580 Tel Aviv   ISRAEL
Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   07696-T0002A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1523314 International Registration Date   Nov. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date   Nov. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOP KNOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282422 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KNOP KNOP" where the letter "O" of each word appears with a design of a stylized eyeball in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523425 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, construction and building games; toys, namely, construction and building toys, blocks; building kits, namely, kits for constructing model architecture and machinery; toy building kit sets consisting of many parts, namely, kits for constructing model buildings; construction toys; construction toy kits, including of felt, in the nature of toy construction sets; doll clothing; carnival masks and paper party hats; animal masks in the nature of costume masks; cartoon character masks in the nature of toy masks; party favor hats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Advertising services; marketing services; distribution of samples; demonstration of goods; administrative processing of purchase orders; retail and wholesale store services featuring games, toys, playing building kits, construction toys, construction toy kits of felt, children's clothing, carnival clothing and masks, stationery, books, school supplies and artists' accessories, also via the Internet; retail and wholesale store services via catalogues, mail and the Internet, including by electronic media, websites or television shopping programs for the following goods, games, toys, playing building kits, construction toy kits of felt, children's clothing, carnival clothing and masks, stationery, books, school supplies and artists' accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Olga LITVINtOVA Address  Olga LITVINtOVA Krisjana Valdemara iela 145 k-1 - 2 LV-1013 Riga LATVIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LATVIA

Owner Name   Rodions ZENEVtICS Address  Rodions ZENEVtICS Katolu iela 1 - 24 LV-3001 Jelgava LATVIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LATVIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1523425 International Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 27, 2019 Expiration Date  Aug. 27, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282483 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523562 International Registration Date Jan. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing accessories, namely, brooches, feathers, belt buckles, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; lace; embroidery; lacework, namely, lace trimming, frills; ornamental ribbons made of textiles, lace and embroidery ribbons, hair ribbons; buttons

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For All purpose sport bags; handbags; purses; wallets; pochettes; key cases; umbrellas

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Bed linen; pillow fabrics, namely, cotton fabric, woven fabric, silk fabric, linen fabric, velvet fabric; blankets, namely, cotton blankets, silk blankets, linen blankets; bath linen; household linen; tablecloths of textile; textile place mats; napkins of textile; curtains of textile; textiles, namely, cotton, woven, silk, linen, velvet, polyester and nylon textiles; fabrics, namely, cotton, woven, silk, linen, velvet, polyester and nylon fabrics

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Clothing, namely, dresses, tee-shirts, shorts, jackets, coats, shirts, sweaters, skirts, trousers, denim jeans, loungewear in the nature of sweatpants and sweatshirts; nightwear, pyjamas, leisurewear in the nature of tee-shirts, pants and hoodies; sportswear in the nature of sports jerseys and breeches, sports bras, sports pants; lingerie; underwear; swimwear; headwear; footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Manuitalica S.r.l.  
Address   Via dei Vecchiarelli, 37  
I-00168 Roma RM  
ITALY  

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   ITALY  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   4662-152  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1523562  
International Registration Date   Jan. 23, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 13, 2020  
Expiration Date   Jan. 23, 2030  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA  

432
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUCURO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282546 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording AUCURO has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523731 International Registration Date Dec. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Walking sticks incorporating umbrellas; umbrellas incorporating walking sticks; walking cane handles; trunks being luggage and suitcases; travelling bags; carry-on bags; garment bags for travel; luggage; trunks being luggage and suitcases; travelling bags; carry-on bags; garment bags for travel; portable leather boxes for travel; luggage, namely, roll bags, wheeled tote bags, and bags for carrying pets; luggage incorporating shock absorbers; walking stick handles for use as handgrips; walking stick handles; walking stick seats; walking sticks; cane handles; cane handles for use as handgrips; canes; canes incorporating umbrellas; umbrellas incorporating canes

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Canes for medical purposes; walking frames for disabled persons; wheeled trolleys adapted for use as walking aids for disabled persons; acoustic amplifiers, namely, hearing aids for partially deaf persons; apparatus for use in alleviating hearing disorders, namely, digital hearing aids and electrically operated hearing aids; apparatus for use in testing hearing disorders, namely, medical diagnostic apparatus for testing hearing; medical apparatus for use in treating hearing disorders; ear adaptors specially adapted for hearing aids; earmoulds being structural parts of hearing aids; hearing aids, namely, electronic hearing apparatus with masking for tinnitus sufferers; hearing aids; quad canes for medical purposes; hearing aids for the deaf; hearing aids for use by persons with a hearing impairment; assistive listening device for the hearing impaired; medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices; programmable hearing aids; bed pans; medical examination tables for hospital use; medical tables for patient examination or treatment purposes; bath seats for use by invalids; medical examination tables; medical procedure tables; patient treatment tables; medical examination tables of metal; patient lifting hoists in pole form; stretchers for invalids; slings for medical use, namely, patient lifting hoists in sling form; air cushions for medical purposes; orthopaedic inner soles incorporating arch supports in cushion form; orthopaedic arch supports for footwear in cushion form;
bath benches for use by invalids; medical products, namely, therapeutic contoured bed and chair cushions for patients; inflatable cushions for medical use; electrically heated cushions for medical purposes; heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; chemically-activated heating cushions for medical purposes; inflatable cushions for medical use, namely, cushions for relieving shoulder and back pressure; orthopedic support cushions for medical purposes; medical hosiery, namely, support pantyhose; maternity support belts for medical purposes; surgical scrub pants; surgical scrub hats; surgical scrub tops; surgical scrub suits; medical treatment apparel; hoists for mobility-impaired disabled persons; beds specially made for medical purposes incorporating bed bases; beds specially made for medical purposes; beds specially made for medical purposes incorporating a vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes; vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes for use in conjunction with beds specially made for medical purposes; massage beds for medical purposes; crutches; crutches for use by those with injured knees; tips for crutches; elastic bandages for medical purposes; elastic bandages for joint and muscle support; supportive bandages; supportive bandages for medical purposes; supportive bandages for joints; supportive bandages for feet; supportive bandages for knees; supportive bandages for joint and muscle support; non-elastic supportive bandages; elastic supportive bandages; support bandages; support bandages for joints; support bandages for medical purposes; knee bandages, orthopedic; orthopedic support bandage, namely, wearable pads for the hands; orthopedic support bandages; orthopedic knee bandages; elastic compression bandages; elastic compression bandages for medical purposes; supportive compression bandages; supportive compression bandages for anatomical support; supports for ankles and wrists for therapeutic purposes; walking frames for disabled persons

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Electric shower head sprayers; hand-held showers; hand showers; shower heads; water heaters for showers and baths; plumbing fittings for showers, namely, shower control valves; shower enclosures adapted for use with shower installations; shower apparatuses, namely, portable showers, shower bases, shower doors, shower mixing valves, shower tubs, shower stands, shower platforms, and shower panels; shower control fittings, namely, escutcheons; shower heads; shower heads being parts of water supply installations; shower hoses; shower hoses for hand showers; shower installations, namely, shower surrounds, shower cubicles, and shower enclosures; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; shower mixing valves; taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary shower installations; water shower apparatus, namely, shower screens and shower faucet extensions; showers; shower kits consisting primarily of shower head sprayers, sold as a unit with wall mounted brackets specially adapted therefor; shower head sprayers sold as a unit with shower enclosures; hand-held shower head sprayers; shower attachments, namely, shower trays; boilers for heating installations in pan form; domestic electric frying pans; electric saucepans; heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; heating pads, chemically activated, not for medical purposes; heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; heating cushions, chemically activated, not for medical purposes; electrically heated clothing; electric pocket warmers for warming hands; shower cubicles; shower fittings, namely, fitted liners for baths and showers; shower enclosures; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers being structural parts of sanitary shower installations; shower enclosures of metal; flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AUCURO PTY. LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AUCURO PTY. LTD. 2/8 McGregor Ave BLACK ROCK VIC 3193 AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Proprietary Company Limited by Shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1523731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TTP HARD - DRILL BITS -

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79282568</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| **International Registration** | 1261702 | **International Registration Date** | Mar. 17, 2015 | **Examination Attorney** | VO, JULIE |

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Drill bits for power drills; drill bits for rotary power tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hand-operated cutting tools; drill bits for hand drills; drill bits for hand operated drills; drill bits for use with hand drills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Tough Technology Products Limited | **Address** | Tough Technology Products Limited Eaton Place Business Centre, 114 Washway Road Sale, Cheshire M33 7RF UNITED KINGDOM | **Legal Entity** | Limited Company | **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1261702 | **International Registration Date** | Mar. 17, 2015 | **Expiration Date** | Mar. 17, 2025 |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | VO, JULIE |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRAGOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282886 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524383 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose and industrial lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRAGOL AG Address FRAGOL AG Solinger Straße 16 45481 Mülheim an der Ruhr FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 512367-WP-US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1524383 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020
Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIOACCUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79283183</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1200788</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemical compositions for the manufacture of batteries; chemicals used in industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOYO INK SC HOLDINGS CO., LTD.</td>
<td>2-1, Kyobashi 2-chome, Chuo-ku 104-8377 Tokyo JAPAN</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TOHD 2009126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1200788</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Expiration Date** Dec. 05, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C COUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283398 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "C" above a line and the word "COUNTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525411 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software and application software for property management; Downloadable software and application software for use in hotel management; Downloadable reservation systems software; Downloadable software and application software for operating and managing orders, bookings and reservations in the hospitality industry; all of the aforementioned goods being business to business
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for use in database management, booking accommodation and making reservations in the field of property management; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software services for use in database management, booking accommodation and making reservations in the field of hotel management; software as a service [SaaS] services featuring software for operating and managing orders, bookings and reservations in the hospitality industry; electronic data storage for use in the hospitality industry; rental of computer software in relation to property management; design and development of computer software for property management; consulting services in the field of software as a service [SaaS] in relation to property management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for property management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in hotel management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based reservations systems software; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for operating and managing orders, bookings and reservations in the hospitality industry
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**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Temporary accommodation reservation services; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; making reservations and bookings for others for accommodation and meals at hotels, hostels, restaurants and health spas; all of the aforementioned services being business to business

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Hostelworld.com Limited

**Address**: Hostelworld.com Limited  Floor 2, One Central Park, Leopardstown Dublin 18  IRELAND

**Legal Entity**: Limited Company

**State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: J9940.412641

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1525411

**International Registration Date**: Jan. 14, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 07, 2019

**Expiration Date**: Jan. 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SPEZIALBIER BRAUEREI SEIT 1857- DAS ALKOHOLFREIE BIER AUS SUDTIROL - LA BIRRA ANALCOLICA DELL’ALTO ADIGE - FORST 0,00%

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79283411 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a green beer bottle with a silver cap. A silver and white label appears on the neck of the bottle with a white circle design containing green stylized wording "SPEZIALBIER-BRAUEREI" in a downward arch with a green design of three evergreen trees on a green hill with white patches of grass; appearing below the design is green stylized wording "SEIT 1857" in an upward arch. Below the white circle design appears blue stylized wording "0,0%" with the "%" creating part of the second "0". A blue oval label appears on the middle of the body of the bottle. The blue oval label has a silver border with blue stylized wording "DAS ALKOHOLFREIE BIER AUS SUDTIROL" and "LA BIRRA ANALCOLICA DELL’ALTO ADIGE" appearing within the border. Within the oval label at the top appears a white circle design of three evergreen trees on a green hill with white patches of grass. Below the white circular design within the blue oval appears the stacked white stylized wording "SPEXIALBIER-BRAUERI" above a white ribbon banner containing the green stylized wording "FORST", whit a design of three evergreen trees on a green hill with white patches of grass appearing with in the letter "O". Below the white ribbon banner appears the stylized white lettering "0,0" with the "%" symbol creating a portion of the second "0". The broken lines depicting the shape of the beer bottle, the bottle cap, and the horizontal ridging at the top of the neck of the bottle directly below the bottle cap indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, green, silver, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPEZIALBIER-BRAUEREI", "SEIT 1857", "DAS ALKOHOLFREIE BIER AUS SUDTIROL", " LA BIRRA ANALCOLICA DELL’ALTO ADIGE", AND "0,0%"
Translation  The English translation of SPEZIALBIER in the mark is SPECIAL BEER, BRAUEREI is BREWERY, SEIT is SINCE, DAS ALKOHOLFREIE BIER AUS SUDTIROL is NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER FROM SOUTH TYROL, LA BIRRA ANALCOLICA DELL’ALTO ADIGE is NON-ALCOHOLIC BEER FROM SOUTH TYROL, and FORST is FOREST
### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1525441 | **International Registration Date** | Jan. 29, 2020 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; soft drinks; non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; non-alcoholic malt beverages; non-alcoholic beer; cocktails, non-alcoholic |
| **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 | **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | BIRRA FORST S.p.A. |
| **Address** | BIRRA FORST S.p.A. Via Venosta 8 I-39022 Lagundo (BZ) ITALY |
| **Legal Entity** | società per azioni (spa) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1525441 | **International Registration Date** | Jan. 29, 2020 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Jan. 17, 2020 | **Expiration Date** | Jan. 29, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NHNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283432 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525502 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio and television show production and programming; providing online videos with respect to historical, sociological and current events about people, and featuring subjects in the fields of nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, ecosystems, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, lifestyle, paranormal, crime, food, and current and historical weather events, excluding weather reporting and information services; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution and post-production of television shows, on-demand shows, multimedia entertainment content, videos, films, documentaries and motion pictures; education services, namely, providing educational classes, seminars, documentary programmes, workshops with respect to historical and current events about people, and featuring subjects in the fields of nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, ecosystems, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, fashion, lifestyle, paranormal, crime, food, weather; recreation services, namely, providing online non-downloadable video content for recreational purposes, namely, for providing information about recreational activities, namely, hunting, fishing, sports, sailing, surfing, bird watching, film, photography, safari, conservation, food and wildlife rescue; instruction services, namely, providing online non-downloadable instructional videos featuring instructional information about subjects in the fields of nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, fashion, food and lifestyle; tuition services, namely, providing teaching in the field of conservation, wildlife rescue, geography, geology, anthropology, botany, ecology, biology, zoology, science, history, permaculture, sustainability, culture and art; training services, namely, online training services in the field of conservation, wildlife rescue, botany, permaculture and sustainability; presentation in the nature of live and recorded
presentation, namely, online non-downloadable videos and live-streamed multimedia content in the field of nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, fashion and lifestyle, and production services for audio, video, still and moving images and data in the nature of prerecorded video and prerecorded audiovisual content for educational, training, entertainment, news, current affairs or cultural purposes; film distribution; multimedia publishing services; electronic publishing services, namely, publishing of electronic publications; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of online blogs, online vlogs, online newsletters and online periodicals in the field of people, nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, ecosystems, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, photography, culture, art, fashion and lifestyle; blog services, namely, online journals, periodicals and diaries featuring people, nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, fashion, food and lifestyle, online and over a global computer network; providing online information about education, training, entertainment, sporting and cultural activities; Entertainment and education services in the nature of organisation, production and presentation of entertainment events, namely, on-going television shows, on-going on-demand television shows, online competitions, giveaway competitions, lottery competitions, online games, live and pre-recorded concerts, exhibitions and events featuring people, nature, wildlife, animals, fish, zoology, conservation, adventure, exploration, travel, geography, history, science, biology, natural history, ecology, geology, anthropology, plants, permaculture, sustainability, music, sports, film, photography, culture, art, fashion, food and lifestyle, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; game services provided online, namely electronic computer and video games services provided by means of the internet; provision of information and advisory services relating to radio production, radio programming, television production, television programming, providing online videos, entertainment, education, recreation, tuition in the nature of teaching, training, organisation, production, presentation and distribution of audio, video, still images, moving images and data, publishing, electronic publishing, blogging, and gaming services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Natural History New Zealand Limited  **Address**: Natural History New Zealand Limited 5 Melville Street, Dunedin Central Dunedin 9016  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: NATURH01T1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1525502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Mar. 06, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79283438</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1525514</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>4503729, 4503817</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Business administration and management; arranging and administration of contracts for forwarding and storage of goods in relation to trading of goods, including electronic online trading all in the nature of arranging of commercial contracts for third parties; business administration of an electronic distribution system consisting of self-service terminals provided for webshops for use in relation to forwarding of goods purchased via a global computer network, including the internet; business administration of an electronic distribution system consisting of self-service terminals provided for use in relation to forwarding and receipt of parcels and letters; collating, systematic ordering and updating of data in a computer database; advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; providing office functions; compilation of information about domestic and foreign transport and delivery into computer databases; business administration of electronic commerce and distribution systems for receipt and handling of electronically transmitted orders for goods; business administration of electronic commerce and distribution systems for packaging, shipping, storage, delivery and collection of goods

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Computers, computer programs and computer software, namely, downloadable and recorded computer programs and downloadable and recorded software for use in relation to electronic distribution systems for the handling of ordering, packaging, broadcasting, storing, delivery and collection of goods, including parcels; downloadable and recorded computer software for the implementation of electronic distribution systems for the handling of ordering and forwarding of goods in relation to purchasing from webshops and downloadable and recorded computer software for use in relation to electronic commerce to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; electronic mail boxes in the nature of downloadable software for use in sending, receiving and storing electronic communications; downloadable and
recorded software for use in communications relating to the forwarding, collection and storage of parcels and letters; downloadable and recorded software for verification of access permission to packaging boxes; downloadable and recorded software for delivery and pickup of parcels by couriers, and pickup and drop off of parcels by customers; downloadable and recorded software for maintenance operators to perform installation and maintenance; none of the aforesaid relating to the provision of online dating and social introduction services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**For** Providing telecommunications access to data on communications networks relating to delivery, storage and collection of parcels and letters; providing telecommunications access to information and data relating to the delivery, storage and collection of parcels and letters; providing of outcall notification services for users of packaging box installations about the delivery, storage and collection of parcels and letters; telecommunication services, namely, providing of text message and email notification alerts via the internet for users of packaging box installations to notify them about the delivery, storage and collection of parcels and letters

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication  
**For** Arrangement of transportation, namely, arranging of transportation of goods, mail, packages and parcels; packaging and storage of goods; storage of parcels and letters; parcel and mail services, namely, delivery of parcels and mail, posting of parcels and mail and courier services; providing of information about domestic and foreign transport and delivery of goods, mail, packages and parcels; collection and franking of goods, including parcels for mailing purposes; enveloping in the nature of packing goods for delivery and franking of goods, namely, parcels for mailing

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  
**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage  
**For** Package boxes; self-service packaging boxes; packaging boxes and packaging box installations in the nature of containers for the storage of objects, parcels and letters that have to be collected by the recipient; packaging boxes and packaging box installations in the nature of containers for the storage of objects, parcels and letters to be sent; letter boxes; self-service packaging boxes for use in the collection and forwarding of parcels and letters; parts and accessories for the aforesaid, namely, structural parts for package boxes, and structural parts of package boxes in the nature of doors, cabinets, front frame with doors, cover plates and wind load brackets; all the aforesaid goods being made of metal

**BASIC INFORMATION**  
**Currently** 66A  
**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** INPS A/S  
**Address** INPS A/S  
**Ellegårdvej 7**  
**DK-6400 Sønderborg**  
**DENMARK**  
**Legal Entity** aktieselskab (a/s)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
**DENMARK**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 6140INPS-2-1
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRON-PH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79283558
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TRON-PH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1525828
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 24, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical products for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil fertilizers
- **International Classes**: 1
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Atlántica Agricola, S.A.
- **Address**: Atlántica Agricola, S.A. C/ Corredera, 33 Entlo E-03400 Villena (ALICANTE) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD ANONIMA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 98-17-TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1525828
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 24, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HURRICANE SERIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79283752</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1526218
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Machines and equipment for the mining field, namely, pumping systems comprised primarily of horizontal centrifugal slurry pumps within refurbished marine housings, and electric control panels, all for draining muddy water in open pits
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: HydroTech Mining Inc.
- **Address**: HydroTech Mining Inc. 297 7e Rue Val-d'Or QUÉBEC J9P0G5 Canada
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: HYD003-010

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1526218
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 16, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 20, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OASIS SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283755 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1526223 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and equipment for the mining field, namely, pumping systems comprised primarily of submersible centrifugal pumps, vertical turbine pumps, and barges, all for draining muddy water in lakes or ponds; Machines and equipment for the mining field, namely, pumping systems comprised primarily of submersible centrifugal pumps and barges, all for draining muddy water in lakes or ponds; Machines and equipment for the mining field, namely, pumping systems comprised primarily of vertical turbine pumps and barges, all for draining muddy water in lakes or ponds
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HydroTech Mining Inc. Address HydroTech Mining Inc. 297 7e Rue Val-d’Or QUÉBEC J9P0G5 Canada
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYD003-011

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1526223 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 16, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVIIMEE TOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283942 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IVIIMEE TOYS" represented in stylized font with four Chinese characters above the wording and to the left of the wording is a design featuring a semi-circle on top with a lightning bolt, in the middle of the design is a wavy band, and the bottom portion of the design features an incomplete semi-circle with portions missing that create appearance of a round lower body and two divots at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TOYS" Translation The wording "IVIIMEE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WEI MI MO JIE" and "WEI" means dimension, "MI" means "rice", "MO" means "pattern", "JIE" means "edge".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1526811 International Registration Date Mar. 26, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games, namely, checkers games, board games, chess games, and card games; toy models; toys, namely, infant toys, water toys, pet toys, and plush toys; chess games; playing balls; body-training apparatus; machines for physical exercises; play articles, namely, inflatable swimming pools; gloves for games, namely, goalkeepers' gloves, gloves for golf, hockey gloves, and football gloves; toy vehicles; toy robots; in-line roller skates; Christmas tree ornaments, except confectionery and electric Christmas tree lights; fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Jingbo Address Li Jingbo Room 303, Building 20, Yixin Garden, Chengbeidezheng Road, Guangyi Street, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ZC2000300G1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1526811  International Registration Date  Mar. 26, 2020

Expiration Date  Mar. 26, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERFORECAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284090 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527201 International Registration Date Feb. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administrative data processing services; advertising services provided via a data base; advertising services relating to data bases; business advisory services in the field of data processing; analysis of business data; analysis of market research data and statistics; business information services relating to business matters provided online from a computer database or the internet; computer data entry and data processing services; data management services for business purposes; analysis of business management systems; analysis of market research data; analysis of markets; business services, namely, statistical analysis and reporting for business purposes; business consulting and information services; business management consulting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Apparatus for recording data; electronic apparatus for the processing of data; apparatus for the reproduction of data; apparatus for the transmission of data; apparatus for verifying data on magnetically encoded cards, namely, magnetic encoded card readers; downloadable computer software for database, data and file management; downloadable computer software for data and image processing for making three dimensional models; downloadable computer software for data processing; downloadable computer software for use in machine learning; downloadable computer machine learning software for advertising; data banks, namely, downloadable enterprise software in the nature of a database for non-transactional data and a search engine for database content; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for analysis for use in software development, machine learning; data engines, namely, downloadable enterprise software in the nature of a database for non-transactional data and a search engine for database content; data entry terminals; data processors; data networks, namely, telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; data processing apparatus
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Advice and consultancy in the field of computer networking applications; advisory and consultancy services relating to the design and development of computer hardware; advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; advisory services relating to computer based information systems, namely, information technology; computer software consultancy services; technical support services, namely, computer consultation services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems and diagnosing computer hardware problems; computer technology consulting services; computer hardware and software design and development services; computer system analysis; computerised electronic data storage; consultancy services in the field of information technology; creating, designing and maintaining websites for others; custom design of computer software packages; data decryption services; data encryption services; data migration services; data mining; design and development of computer databases; computer system design services; electronic data storage via blockchain; data warehousing; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); information technology consulting

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kyndling Limited Address   Kyndling Limited 16 Amherst Avenue, Flat 4 LONDON W138NQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1527201 International Registration Date   Feb. 10, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 12, 2019 Expiration Date   Feb. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - an illustration drawing without any words/letter(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a shaded figure of a dove with its wings open.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1527595 | International Registration Date | Mar. 17, 2020 |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Hair dryers; electric hair dryers; hair drying apparatus being hair dryers; hand-held electric hair dryers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, diffuser attachments and concentrator attachments |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| For | Hand implements for hair curling, namely, electric hair curling irons; hair curling tongs; hair curlers; hair trimmers; electric hair straighteners; electric hair curling tongs; electric hair clippers; electric hair trimmers |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |

**Basis Information**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | BABYLISS FACO SPRL |
| Address | BABYLISS FACO SPRL Avenue de l'Indépendance 25 B-4020 Wandre BELGIUM |
| Legal Entity | PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | BELGIUM |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | POV402 |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1527595 | International Registration Date | Mar. 17, 2020 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 18, 2019 | Expiration Date | Mar. 17, 2030 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 2 - An illustration drawing without any words/letters
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure of a dove with its wings open. The dove is shaded in a gradient of rose gold, which is lighter in the center and darker at the head and tail.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) rose gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527648
International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair dryers; electric hair dryers; hair drying apparatus being hair dryers; hand-held electric hair dryers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, diffuser attachments and concentrator attachments
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 21, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Hand implements for hair curling, namely, electric hair curling irons; hair curling tongs; hair clippers; hair trimmers; electric hair straighteners; electric hair curling tongs; electric hair clippers; electric hair trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BABYLISS FACO SPRL
Address BABYLISS FACO SPRL Avenue de l'Indépendance 25 B-4020 Wandre BELGIUM
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number POV403
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1527648</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong> Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Mar. 17, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
VOLTAFOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79284468</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "VOLTAFOX" with "V" and "LTAFOX" in black letters. The first "O" is stylized and shaded in red with a white plus sign in the middle. The second "O" letter is shaded in black with a white minus sign in the middle. Beside the wording is a shaded red fox with a black nose and top of head and white eye and stripes. The entire fox and features are outlined in black.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1528061
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Full trailer and trailer vehicles, namely, full trailer and trailer having electric accumulator, battery and charging assemblies
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Voltabox AG
- **Address**: Voltabox AG Artegastraße 1 Delbrück FED REP GERMANY 33129
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SPAL-1027-TM

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1528061
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 27, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATXI CORP YOU DESERVE A BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284521 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MATXICORP" with the "MATXI" in red, the "CORP" in green, the character "I" styled in the form of a building in red and its shadow to the right in grey; below is the wording "YOU DESERVE A BETTER LIFE" in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, grey and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The word "MATXICORP" with the "MATXI" in red, the "CORP" in grey, the character "I" styled in the form of a building in red and it's shadow in grey, below it is the wording "YOU DESERVE A BETTER LIFE" in grey. Disclaimer "CORP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528193 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; food supplements; health food supplements; medicinal herbs; dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Real estate investment services; real estate agency services; rental of real estate; real estate brokerage; financial consultancy
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Cosmetics; essential oils; perfumes; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Cost price analysis; planning and conducting of trade fairs for economic or advertising purposes; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise, namely, presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes; television advertising; public relations

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Tea; coffee; bread; cakes; candy; noodles; chocolate

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**For**: Beauty salon services; dentist services; aquaculture services, namely, the cultivation and breeding of plants or animals in a water environment; landscape design; hospital services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**: Architectural design; chemical research; cosmetics research; design of interior decor; scientific laboratory services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Coffee shops; tourist home services; hotel services; providing campground facilities; restaurant services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**For**: Water beverages; mineral water; bottled water; fruit juice; cola; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit juice beverages and carbonated beverages

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Cong Ty TNHH Matxi Corp  
**Address**: Cong Ty TNHH Matxi Corp  
**So 22 duong Vo Van Kiet, Phuong Nguyen Thai Binh, Quan 1 Thanh p  
**VIETNAM**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: VIETNAM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: BSF0070901

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1528193  
**International Registration Date**: Dec. 04, 2019

**Expiration Date**: Dec. 04, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
TM 205 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284561 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of two leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0809691 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2003

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps; perfumery, essential oils, body and beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic foam bath and shower gels; deodorants for personal use; Hair care preparations, namely, chemical hair care and hair treatment preparations in the nature of shampoo, conditioners, masques, and serums; non-medicated dentifrices and non-medicated mouthwashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henkel AG & Co. KGaA Address Henkel AG & Co. KGaA Henkelstraße 67 40589 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity partnership limited by shares State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ag-fa blatte

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 0809691 International Registration Date Apr. 16, 2003 Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SALUT DE SCHIAPIARELLI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79284570</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transl...</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1166092</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Perfumery; cosmetics; perfumes; eau de cologne; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; makeup; eyebrow pencils; mascaras; lipsticks; depilatories; essential oils for personal use; bath foams; bath cream; shaving lotions; beauty creams; vanishing creams; skin lotions; eyeliners; cleansing milks; hair care preparations; hair creams; cologne; after shave lotions; personal deodorants and antiperspirants; non-medicated soaps; shaving soaps; bath oils; bath salts for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated cleansing soaps for personal hygiene; non-medicated shower soaps; shaving creams; hand creams; lotions for cosmetic purposes; body milk; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetic sun oils; cosmetic sun milk lotions; sunscreen lotions; talcum powder; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; cotton stick for cleaning ears for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; face powder; eye make-up removers; skin cleansing lotions; shampoos; hair oils; henna for cosmetic purposes; hair lotions; hair sprays; hair decolorants; nail polish; cosmetic kits comprised of non-medicated cosmetics, namely, lipstick, lip gloss, makeup; dentifrices; laundry preparations, namely, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; laundry bleach and laundry detergents; shoe and boot creams and polishes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INTERBASIC HOLDING S.R.L.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>INTERBASIC HOLDING S.R.L. Strada Settecamini, 116 1-63811 Sant’Elpidio a Mare (Fermo) ITALY</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>ITALY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Where Organized
ITALY
### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  JNP0319TUS

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1166092  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 03, 2013

**Expiration Date**  Jun. 03, 2023

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  VO, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284736 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZENONE" where the middle part of the letter "Z" consists of four quadrilaterals with curved corners and where the outlines of one left and one right pointing arrow break up the letters "N", "O", and "N". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528757 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags for climbers; all-purpose carrying bags for campers; bags for sports; umbrellas; alpenstocks; mountaineering sticks; walking sticks; walking stick seats; walking stick handles; hiking sticks International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO ZENONE OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD Address NINGBO ZENONE OUTDOOR PRODUCTS CO., LTD Dagutang Village, Zhouxiang Town, Ci?xiC Ningbo City Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YY-20086

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1528757 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2020 Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ELEC-TICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    79284924 Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1529249 International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical products, namely, flea and tick treatment preparations for humans; veterinary products, namely, flea and tick treatment preparations for pets; products for destroying vermin, namely, vermin destroying preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Medical apparatus and instruments namely, tick removal devices; veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, tick removal devices
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Electrical device using an electric shock for removing ticks and parasites from humans and animals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laboratoires AUVEX Address  Laboratoires AUVEX  3 rue André Citroën  F-63430 Pont-du-Château FRANCE Legal Entity  SAS State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1529249 International Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 26, 2019 Expiration Date  Mar. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PETAL + PUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79285051  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1529572  International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable information, namely, electronic publications in the nature of books and magazines and downloadable video recordings in electronic form featuring fashion, clothing, and music; downloadable electronic applications software for video and audio viewing and listening on digital tablets or smartphones; eyewear
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Clothing, namely, skirts, dresses, blouses, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, tops, jeans, pants, leggings, trousers, shorts, jumpsuits, cardigans, jackets, coats, raincoats, socks, gilets, waistcoats, ties, body warmers, namely, hand warmers, neck warmers, arm warmers, and ear warmers, leg warmers, beachwear, swimwear, swimsuits, bathing suits, swim shorts, sarongs, sleepwear, pajamas, nightdresses, underwear, vests, hosiery, yoga pants, yoga shirts, sports tops, sports pants, sweaters, jumpers, sweatshirts, fleece tops, fleece bottoms, scarves, gloves, mittens and sports clothing, namely, sweatshirts, leggings, jackets, socks, crop tops, and vests; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps, and headbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Petal & Pup Pty Ltd  Address  Petal & Pup Pty Ltd  23 Links Avenue North  Eagle Farm QLD 4009  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  proprietary company, limited by shares  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  157559-00103
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | DICKSON, RACHAEL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALZHEIMER SOCKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79285155</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a left sock in green with blue vertical stripes at the top and light blue heel and toe portion and a right sock in blue with light blue polka dots and a green heel and toe portion with the words "ALZHEIMER" and "SOCKS" in blue on two lines below the design | Color Drawing | Yes |

**Color Claimed** | The color(s) blue and light blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "ALZHEIMER SOCKS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1529756</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Socks; stockings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stichting Alzheimer Lab</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stichting Alzheimer Lab De Boelelaan 1117 NL-1081 HV Amsterdam</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY** | FOUNDATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM3923MMUS |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1529756</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMUGENERATIONRED TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285255 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1529996 International Registration Date Mar. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic soaps, perfumery, and cosmetics, other than nail cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up; non-medicated dentifrices, namely, non-medicated toothpaste and tooth powder; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial products; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; plant growth regulating preparations; fertilizers; higher fatty acids for use in the manufacture of cosmetics, soaps, perfumery and industrial products; chemical test paper; artificial sweeteners; flour and starch for industrial purposes; flour and starch for industrial purposes for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; collagen used as a raw ingredient in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; proteins for use in the manufacture of cosmetics
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiseido Company, Limited Address Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127531.x
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INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1529996  International Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2020  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 30, 2019  Expiration Date  Mar. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285424 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters with the wording
"RACHING" in a stylized font to the left of the two Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Translation The word "RACHING" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The
non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MEI" and "JING" and this means "BEAUTIFUL" and "SHINING
CRYSTAL" in English, however, "MEIJING" has no meaning in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1530464 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice chests; refrigerators; electrical cooking utensils, namely, electric cooking ovens; electric kettles for percolating
coffee; electrical devices for making coffee, namely, electric coffee makers; electric cooking stoves; electric kettles; electric
thermo-pots; refrigeration equipment and devices, namely, food and beverage chilling units; electric cooking utensils, namely,
electric autoclaves for cooking

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Raching Technology co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Raching Technology co., Ltd Room 407,
Building B Weidonglong Business Building, No. 194 CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJ2000625G1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1530464  International Registration Date   Dec. 20, 2019
Expiration Date   Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FUTURE SOMMELIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285426 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOMMELIER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1530470 International Registration Date Apr. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric toothbrushes; glass beverageware; ice pails; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; coolers for wine; wine glasses; drinkware; goblets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; advertisement for others on the Internet; advertising by mail order; providing business information via a web site; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; sales promotion for others; import-export agency services; procurement, namely, purchasing electric toothbrushes, glass beverageware, ice pails, bottle openers, electric and non-electric, corkscrews, electric and non-electric, bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles, coolers for wine, wine glasses, drinkware, goblets for others; advertising and marketing; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Kelitong Electronic Co., ltd Address Zhuhai Kelitong Electronic Co., ltd 1/F, 3/F, 4/F, 5/F, No.8 Hongwan Road, Hongwan Industry Zone, Xiangzhou Distric CHINA Legal Entity Limited company State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1530470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GUROK, GALINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

得物

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79285451 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   This trademark consists of two Chinese characters in stylized lettering. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DE WU" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1530531 International Registration Date  Apr. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; publication of electronic magazines; organization of sports competitions; organization of cultural shows; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of lotteries; providing information about online education; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; educational testing services; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary, secondary, college and university level; sports instruction services; organization of electronic game competitions
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Compilation, production and dissemination of advertising matter; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; advertising services; advertising agency services; import-export agency services; pay per click advertising; information services relating to business matters; marketing services; advertising planning
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Pocket calculators; computer peripheral devices; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that allows users to search for, find, research, analyze, compare, sell, and purchase goods and services via the Internet, global computer communication networks, and wireless telecommunications networks; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones that enables customers to search an online searchable database in the field of
clothing, shoes, accessories, cosmetics and toy models, and to purchase consumer goods and view product information; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling users to upload photographs of clothing, fashion, and health and beauty products; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for aggregating, accessing, providing, creating, managing and sharing information and other digital content in the fields of fashion, clothing, beauty and health; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, written articles, journals, books and magazines in the field of fashion, clothing, beauty and health; portable power supply, namely, rechargeable electric batteries; mouse pads, being computer peripheral; blank USB flash drives; pedometers; photographic cameras

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Network transmission of sounds, images, signals and data; electronic message sending; providing Internet chatrooms; computer aided transmission of messages and images; Internet telephone services; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing instant messaging services; video-on-demand transmission; electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks; Internet broadcasting services

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**: Communication

**For**: Slippers; footwear; training shoes; hosiery; belts for clothing; coats; underpants; sports shoes; basketball shoes; caps being headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**For**: Material testing; authenticating works of art; tool design; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SaaS); computer programming; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; creating and maintaining web sites for others; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting services in the field of cloud computing

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Shanghai Shizhuang Information Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Shanghai Shizhuang Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 517, Building 1, No. 687, East Daming Road, Hongkou District Shanghai CHINA 200080

**Legal Entity**: Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1530531  **International Registration Date**: Apr. 15, 2020

**Expiration Date**: Apr. 15, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285641 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a turquoise dove with its wings open. The dove's talons and beak are gold, and its eye is black with a white arc above it. The feathers on the dove's tail, wings, back, chest, and head are stylized to feature white, pink, gold, and magenta highlights. Designs consisting of strings of heart-shaped figures colored in turquoise, gold, and white flow from the dove's tail, wings, chest, and head. The mark contains small, gold circles on either side of the dove's wings. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise, black, white, gold, pink, and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1530975 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair dryers; electric hair dryers; hair drying apparatus being hair dryers; hand-held electric hair dryers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods, namely, diffuser attachments and concentrator attachments
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Hand implements for hair curling, namely, electric hair curling irons; hair curling tongs; hair clippers; hair trimmers; electric hair straighteners; electric hair curling tongs; electric hair clippers; electric hair trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BABYLISS FACO SPRL Address BABYLISS FACO SPRL Avenue de l'Indépendance 25 B-4020 Wandre BELGIUM Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BELGIUM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   POV404

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1530975   International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2020   Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 18, 2019   Expiration Date   Mar. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** URISAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79285746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** | 1531214 |
**International Registration Date** | Apr. 22, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Stem cells for medical purposes; medicines for human purposes, namely, medicinal preparation for colorectal diseases and colorectal cancer; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; dietetic preparations adapted for medical use; nutritional supplements; depuratives for the body; stem cells for veterinary purposes; preparations for destroying noxious animals; adhesive bands for medical purposes; dental lacquer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Radiological apparatus for medical purposes; physiotherapy apparatus; furniture especially made for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Creative Biosciences (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. **Address** Creative Biosciences (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. 6th floor, Building A2 No. 11 Kaiyuan Avenue, Science City, Guangzhou High-Tech Industrial Development Zone Guangzhou Guangdong **Legal Entity** Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 20700.0252US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1531214 **International Registration Date** Apr. 22, 2020

**Expiration Date** Apr. 22, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M&C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285758 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1531251 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metals and their alloys including stainless steel; reinforcing materials of metal for building purposes; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery, being small items of metal hardware, namely high security locks and sheet metal plates; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; security goods of metal, namely lock cylinders of metal, metal keys for locks, padlocks of metal and cylinder locks of metal; metal containers and housings for security lock cylinders; window and door fittings, of metal; metal safes; safety rails of metal and of steel
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & C Protect B.V. Address M & C Protect B.V. Aalsbergen 20 a NL-6942 SE Didam
NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1531251 International Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020
Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETABIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79286104
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1532109
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Biological preparations in the nature of organic additives for industrial purposes, in particular additives to improve the properties and processing of paper and cardboard, additives to improve the water-binding capacity, additives for absorption and removal of minerals
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **US Classes**:
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cosun Beet Company - Biobased Experts B.V.
- **Address**: Cosun Beet Company - Biobased Experts B. V. Kreekweg 1 NL-4671 VA Dinteloord NETHERLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)
- **State or Country**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10714/314585

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1532109
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 31, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TIANXIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79286226  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TIANXIANG" within an
incomplete single line circle with two Chinese characters below the wording.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "TIANXIANG" in the mark is "BLESSED BY HEAVEN".
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "TIAN XIANG" and this means "BLESSED BY
HEAVEN" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1532377  International Registration Date  Apr. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magnetic pumps
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taicang Magnetic Pump Co., Ltd  Address  Taicang Magnetic Pump Co., Ltd  No.11 South Chengxi Road,
Chengxiang Town, Taicang City Jiangsu P  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where  CHINA
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  GTMZC1905202

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1532377  International Registration Date  Apr. 03, 2020
Expiration Date  Apr. 03, 2030
The mark consists of the stylized term "BLUMAQ" in stylized black font; a stylized design of wavy shape in blue and white appears in a partial black square to the left of the wording. The white rectangle on which the mark appears represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

The term "Blumaq" appears in black; a stylized design of wavy shapes in blue and white on a black background appears in front of the term "Blumaq".

For Driving motors for land vehicles; engine mounts for land vehicles; motors and engines for land vehicles; torque converters for land vehicles; connecting rods for land vehicles other than parts of motors and engines; crankcases for land vehicle components other than for engines; couplings for land vehicles; vehicle brakes; brake disks for vehicles; brake linings for vehicles; brake pads for automobiles; brake shoes for vehicles; brake blocks for land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; propulsion mechanisms for land vehicles, namely, internal combustion engines; air pumps for automobiles; vehicle wheels; reduction gearing for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; axle journals for vehicles; axles for vehicles; driving chains for land vehicles; transmission chains for land vehicles; anti-skid chains for vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; valves for vehicle tires, main brake cylinders, brake cylinders for vehicles, shock absorbers for automobiles, clutches for land vehicles.

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BLUMAQ, S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BLUMAQ, S.A. Polígono Industrial Belcaire, parcela 202 E-12600 Vall D'Uixó (Castelló) SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anónima</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TM10184US12 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1532621 |
| International Registration Date            | Jan. 23, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim           | Oct. 28, 2019 |
| Expiration Date                            | Jan. 23, 2030 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARON EDMOND DE ROTHCHILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79286456</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1533052  **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 47, 49  **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SOCIETE FRANCAISE DES HOTELS DE MONTAGNE **Address** 47 Rue du Faubourg Saint-Honoré F-75008 PARIS  **Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 007067.00146

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1533052  **International Registration Date** Mar. 17, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 25, 2019  **Expiration Date** Mar. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POSTOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79286569
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1533357
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 05, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amusement center services; amusement park and theme park services; animation production services; arranging and conducting of art exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of beauty contests; arranging and conducting of concerts; arranging and conducting of conferences and exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in the field of social media and online marketing; arranging and conducting of educational conferences, educational congresses, concerts, symposiums, seminars, training courses and classes in the field of social media and online marketing; arranging and conducting of cultural activities in the nature of cultural shows; arranging and conducting of cultural events; arranging and conducting of social entertainment, cultural events, and sporting events in the nature of athletic competitions; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting of social entertainment events; arranging and conducting of live social entertainment events; arranging and conducting of social entertainment events, namely, meetings in the field of entertainment; arranging social entertainment events, namely, award ceremonies and gala evenings for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, arranging fashion shows for entertainment purposes; arranging of film events, musical events in the nature of live music concerts, cultural events and live social entertainment events all for cultural or educational purposes; art galleries for cultural or educational purposes; post-production editing services in the field of music, namely, audio and video editing services; multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, namely, audio, film, video and television recording services in the fields of music video and films; cinematography services; consultancy services in the field of entertainment, namely, consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; education and entertainment services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of social media and online marketing; entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety and comedy shows; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; organization and presentation of fashion shows, athletic competitions, games, live music concerts and social entertainment events; organization of fashion shows for
entertainment purposes; organizing and conducting of community sporting and cultural events; party planning; party planning for promotional events in relation to fashion shows; providing live entertainment events, namely, live theatrical productions; providing information in the field of entertainment; provision of multimedia entertainment programs by television, broadband, wireless and on-line services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring cultural or educational topics distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; training services in the field of design, advertising and communication technologies; publication of on-line diaries, including blogs; organization of cultural and arts events

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Bar services; cafeteria services; food and drink catering; hotel services; temporary accommodation reservations; restaurant, bar and cocktail lounge services; restaurant services, namely, preparation and provision of food and drink for consumption on and off the premises; personal chef services; ice cream parlours; juice bar services; cocktail lounge services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: POSTOLOGY SRL
Address: POSTOLOGY SRL Via Manfredo Camperio 9 I-20123 MILANO ITALY
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 834/004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1533357
International Registration Date: Feb. 05, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 31, 2020
Expiration Date: Feb. 05, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CITY CAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79286608</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "CITY" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>0642969</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 1995</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Municipal vehicles, namely, street sweepers featuring hoppers, water spray systems, brushes and wander hoses, snow ploughs with snow shields, snow brushes and sand and salt spreaders

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BUCHER-GUYER AG</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BUCHER-GUYER AG CH-8166 NIEDERWENINGEN SWITZERLAND</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>SWITZERLAND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T028810</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>0642969</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 1995</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2025</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SWIFT, GILBERT M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILMPEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79286809  Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1533930  International Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing educational information in the academic field of business and entertainment for the purpose of academic study; arranging professional workshops and training courses for the entertainment business; personal and professional coaching services for the entertainment business; arranging and conducting educational congresses, on-line lectures, training, courses, workshops, conferences, seminars for the entertainment business; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; publishing and lending of newsletters, books, newspapers, magazines, brochures, leaflets, and journals for the entertainment business; dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of the film and entertainment business; organizing exhibitions and trade fairs for educational and cultural purposes; organizing cultural and arts events; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services whether or not provided via electronic channels, including the Internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Advertising; recruitment and placement of personnel in the entertainment business; human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others; employment counselling and recruiting; organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, trade shows and events for business purposes; organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; mediation of trade business for third parties; new business venture development and formation consulting services; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; organizing business networking events for the entertainment business; providing business information; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services whether or not provided via electronic channels, including the Internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Legal services; licensing of intellectual property; internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services; information and consultancy relating to the aforesaid services; all the aforesaid services whether or not provided via electronic channels, including the Internet

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Current 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sander M. Jansen  Address  Sander M. Jansen  Lekerweg 8  NL-1609 GE Oosterleek  NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DeMerk

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1533930  International Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2020
Expiration Date  Feb. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXSTIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79286843</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1534050
- **International Registration Date**: May 06, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Surgical, medical apparatus and instruments, namely, external nerve stimulators, neurostimulating probes, needles and catheters; medical devices, namely, external neurostimulation devices, neuromodulation devices, neurological electrical stimulation devices, pain relief devices in the nature of contrast compression therapy units for reducing pain; nerve muscle stimulators for medical purposes; transcutaneous electrical muscle stimulators for medical purposes; transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulators for medical purposes; electronic stimulator for nerves, muscles, skin for medical use; electronic muscle stimulators for medical purposes; electronic muscle stimulators for medical use; electronic nerve stimulators for medical use; electronic nerve stimulators for medical purposes; replacement parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Remedius Ltd
- **Address**: Remedius Ltd
  18 Wimpole Street
  London W1G 8GD
  UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1534050
- **International Registration Date**: May 06, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 12, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: May 06, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNSNAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79286848  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1534061  International Registration Date  Apr. 29, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software applications for photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REC Solar Holdings AS  Address  REC Solar Holdings AS  Drammensveien 169  N-0277 Oslo  NORWAY
Legal Entity  AKSJESELSKAP (AS)  State or Country Where Organized  NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41116-3769

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1534061  International Registration Date  Apr. 29, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 07, 2019  Expiration Date  Apr. 29, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIROCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79286955  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1534385  International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cables, namely, optical cables, optical fibers, cables for telecommunications
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRYSMIAN S.P.A.  Address  PRYSMIAN S.P.A. VIA CHIESE, 6  I-20126 MILANO (MI) ITALY
Legal Entity  Joint-Stock Company  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  072924-1003

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1534385  International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 05, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COSMOS LEVEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79287030
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEVEL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1534577
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 12, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing of food and beverages; providing temporary accommodation
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IBEROSTAR HOTELES Y APARTAMENTOS, S.L.
- **Address**: General Riera, 154 E-07010 PALMA DE MALLORCA (ILLES BALEARS SPAIN)
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AX429

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1534577
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 12, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 12, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROLASTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79287180 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1534960 International Registration Date May 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish-based food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Processed fish for human consumption in meal, powder and hydrolysate form, particularly peptide fractions; edible oil, namely, fish oil; fish, seafood and mollusces, being not live, deep-frozen
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For biomedical compounds in the nature of fish meal, fish powder in particular peptide fractions, fish hydrolysate, the foregoing for the secondary processing industries, as ingredients for the preparation of cosmetic or dermatological preparations; biomedical compounds in the nature of fish flour, fish powder in particular peptide fractions, fish hydrolysate, the foregoing for the secondary processing industries, as ingredients for the preparation of pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCOGAL Address SCOGAL 220 rue du Petit Port F-62480 Le Portel FRANCE Legal Entity Société coopérative maritime à forme anonyme et capital variable State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCGL 2009813
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1534960  International Registration Date  May 11, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 18, 2019  Expiration Date  May 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**Mark Literal(s)** IZAWA JAPAN TECHNOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number     | 79287211 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 02, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;IZAWA&quot; appearing over the stylized wording &quot;JAPAN TECHNOLOGY&quot;. A design composed of horizontal and vertical bars appears below the &quot;JAPAN TECHNOLOGY&quot; wording.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;JAPAN TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;IZAWA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1535048</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printers' blankets of textile; towelling fabrics; gauze fabric; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; baby bunting; towels of textile; bath towels; hand towels; beach towels; face towels of textiles; Japanese general wrapping cloth, namely, furoshiki; Japanese cotton towels, namely, tenugui; handkerchiefs of textiles; bed linen; bed blankets made of cotton; towel sheet; pillow covers; bed blankets; lap blankets; bed sheets; futon quilts; quilts; duvets; comforters; futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; covers for duvet; mosquito nets; serviettes of textile; dish towels for drying; fitted toilet seat covers of textile; bed covers; coverlets; towelling coverlets; bed skirts; fabric bed valances; curtains made of textile fabrics; unfitted seat covers of textile; wall hangings of textile; table cloths not of paper, draperies, namely, thick drop curtains; labels of textile

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently** 66A  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Izawa Towel Co.,ltd.  **Address** Izawa Towel Co.,ltd.  26-6, Ebisu-Nishi 1-chome  Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0021  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0162056C
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1535048  International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 23, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79287294 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three shaded circles lined up horizontally. The left circle is shaded red and features a cutout of a stylized helix design. The center circle is shaded green and features a cutout of a stylized molecule design. The right circle is blue and contains a cutout of a smaller circle. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1535263 International Registration Date Apr. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and veterinary preparations, namely, oncological, anti-viral, anti-bacterial and autoimmunity medicines and natural remedy preparations; diagnostic preparations and material in the nature of test strips and reagents for medical purposes International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical services and pharmaceutical services, namely, medical and pharmacological diagnosis of oncological, viral, bacterial, and autoimmune diseases International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Medical and pharmacological research services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Immatics Biotechnologies GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Immatics Biotechnologies GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Paul-Ehrlich-Str. 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>72076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tübingen</td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2912919-9028 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1535263 |
| International Registration Date           | Apr. 07, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim        | Apr. 03, 2020 |
| Expiration Date                          | Apr. 07, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN |

---

504
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VILLA RAIANO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79287500</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0939297</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Wine, sparkling wine, distilled spirits and liqueurs
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VILLA RAIANO S.r.l.</td>
<td>VILLA RAIANO S.r.l. Via Nocelleto, 28b I-83020 S. Michele di Serino (AV) ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>402759</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0939297</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 25, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARKS, KIMBERLY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79287980</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1442160 | International Registration Date | Oct. 29, 2018 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric power strips, electrical power distribution units, electrical connector housings, electrical power blocks and panels for electric power distribution; computer hardware and downloadable, recorded software for data collection and maintenance, particularly for remote monitoring of electrical parameters and environmental conditions, such as humidity and temperature

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Riedo Networks AG |
| Address | Riedo Networks AG Route de la Fonderie 6 CH-1700 Fribourg SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5289-003 |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1442160 | International Registration Date | Oct. 29, 2018 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 29, 2028 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LATTUCA, FRANK J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAVESINI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79288160</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a rectangular yellow figure with the major vertical sides, the rounded corners and a narrowing in the central part; above the figure is placed the wording in blue "PAVESINI" in lowercase fancy characters with the initial "P" in capital letter. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "PAVESINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1537311  
**International Registration Date** May 14, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee substitutes; flour and preparations made from cereals in the nature of cereal bars, bread, bread substitutes in the nature of crackers and other bread products in the nature of bread rolls and bread sticks; cereal-based snack food; biscuits, pastry and confectionery in the nature of confectionery made of sugar; chocolate and chocolate-based products in the nature of chocolate based beverages and chocolate chips, and products containing chocolate in the nature of chocolate cakes; bakery products; chocolate in cream form; chocolate creams in the form of spreads; rice snacks in the nature of rice based snack foods and rice crackers; rice cake snacks; fruit cake snacks, cereal-based snack bars containing a mixture of grains and also nuts and dried fruit; preparations for making cakes; pizzas and preparations for pizzas in the nature of pizza crust; ice-cream; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces; spices; ice

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

---
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni  
**Address**  Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Via Mantova 166  I-43100 Parma  ITALY  
**Legal Entity**  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1817-335

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1537311  
**International Registration Date**  May 14, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Apr. 30, 2020  
**Expiration Date**  May 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAVESI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79288172  Application Filing Date May 15, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue ellipse on which a substantially rectangular red figure with a slightly convex upper side and a slightly concave lower side is superimposed and from the endges of which it partially comes out, said rectangular red figure being the background for the word "PAVESI" in fanciful characters in white, with the initial letter "P" being of bigger size and all the composing letters being partially outlined in blue. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PAVESI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1537336  International Registration Date May 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, coffee substitutes; flour and preparations made from cereals in the nature of cereal bars, bread, bread substitutes in the nature of crackers and other bread products in the nature of bread rolls and bread sticks; cereal-based snack food; biscuits, pastry and confectionery in the nature of confectionery made of sugar; chocolate and chocolate-based products in the nature of chocolate based beverages and chocolate chips, and products containing chocolate in the nature of chocolate cakes; bakery products; chocolate in cream form; chocolate creams in the form of spreads; rice snacks in the nature of rice based snack foods and rice crackers; rice cake snacks; fruit cake snacks; cereal-based snack bars containing a mixture of grains and also nuts and dried fruit; preparations for making cakes; pizzas and preparations for pizzas in the nature of pizza crust; ice-cream; honey, treacle; yeast, baking-powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces; spices; ice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni  Address Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni Via Mantova 166  I-43100 Parma  ITALY  Legal Entity SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA) State or Country Where Organized ITALY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1817-336

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1537336  International Registration Date  May 15, 2020

Expiration Date  May 15, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAMET SUPREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79288318 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SAMET" in stylized black font with a brown straight vertical line to the right of the word "SAMET" and to the right of the vertical line is the word "SUPREME" in stylized font with the letters "SUPRE" and "E" in black and the letter "M" in red. All of foregoing is on a white background, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1537678 International Registration Date Jan. 09, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5938865, 3335432

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, made of any kind of material; mattresses; pillows; air mattresses and cushions, not for medical purposes; water beds not for medical purposes; mirrors; beehives, artificial honeycombs and sections of wood for honeycombs; bouncing chairs for babies, playpens for babies, cradles and infant walkers; display boards, frames for pictures and paintings, non-metal identification plates, non-metal identification tags, nameplates, not of metal, identification labels made of wood or synthetic materials; packaging containers of plastic, industrial packaging containers of wood, casks, not of metal for use in transportation or storage, non-metal barrels, plastic storage drums, plastic storage tanks, plastic boxes, plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use, transportation containers in the nature of containers for transport, not of metal, furniture chests, loading pallets, not of metal and non-metal and non-paper closures of wood or plastic for containers, casks, barrels, storage drums, tanks and boxes; small hardware goods of wood or synthetic materials, namely, non-metal furniture fittings of wood or synthetic materials and window fittings, not of metal; door fittings, not of metal; non-metallic and non-mechanical opening and closing mechanisms, namely, window openers and closers being non-metal screwjacks and window openers and closers being non-metal window cranks; locks, not of metal; storage racks; furniture shelves for filing cabinets; serving trolleys; door handles, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal, namely, non-metal drawer rails; casters, not of metal; ornaments and decorative goods of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, seashell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, beeswax, plastic or plaster, namely, works of art made of amber in the nature of figurines and sculptures, holiday ornaments for walls of cork, amber,
seashell, wood, beeswax, plaster or plastic, not being Christmas tree ornaments, works of art of wood, beeswax, plaster, seashell, or plastic in the nature of statues and non-metal trophies of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, seashell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum, beeswax, plastic or plaster; baskets, not of metal, namely, fishing baskets; kennels, nesting boxes and beds for household pets; portable non-metal ladders and mobile non-metal portable boarding stairs of wood or synthetic materials, for passengers; bamboo curtains, roller indoor blinds for interiors, slatted indoor blinds, drapery hardware, namely, curtain poles, bead curtains for decoration, curtain hooks, curtain rings, curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders and curtain rods; non-metal wheel chocks of plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Ores of non-precious metal; common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; semi-finished products made of common metal and their alloys, namely, castings, foils, powder, and rolled, drawn or extruded semi-finished articles of copper, lead, tin, aluminum, nickel or their alloys; Bick-irons for construction; metal building materials, namely, mats and stirrups of common metals for buildings; common metals in the form of unwrought and semi-worked plates, billets, sticks, profiles, sheets and sheeting for further manufacture; goods and materials of common metal used for storage, wrapping, packaging and sheltering purposes, namely, common metal storage tanks, foils of common metal for wrapping and packaging, common metal binding strips used on packaging and common metal storage shelters; metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; transportable buildings of metal; frames of metal for building; poles of metal for building; metal boxes; industrial packaging containers of metal; aluminum foil; fences made of metal; metal guard barriers for roads; metal tubes; general purpose metal storage containers; metal containers for the transportation of goods; ladders of metal; goods of common metal for filtering and sifting purposes, namely, common metal filtering tubes used to prevent storm water runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems and common metal screen panels made of common metal wire cloth for sifting hard fragmented materials; metal doors, metal windows, exterior and interior metal shutters, metal jalousies, window casings of metal and window fittings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery in the nature of small hardware of metal, namely, high security locks and sheet metal plates primarily for the casino and gaming industry; screws of metal; nails; bolts of metal; nuts of metal; pegs of metal; flakes of metal in the nature of common metals in foil form; pitons of metal; metal chains; furniture casters of metal; fittings of metal for furniture; industrial metal wheels, namely, metal castors for industrial use; door handles of metal; window handles of metal for metal windows; hinges of metal; metal latches; metal locks; metal keys for locks; screw rings of metal; metal window pulleys; metal ventilating ducts, metal roof vents for heating and ventilation in residential and commercial buildings, metal vent covers for HVAC ducts, metal pipes, metal chimney caps, metal manhole covers and grilles of metal for ventilation, heating, sewage, telephone, underground electricity and air conditioning installations; non-luminous and non-mechanical metal panels and metal boards for signaling, route showing and publicity purposes, namely, upright signboards of common metal, advertisement columns of metal, non-luminous and non-mechanical signaling panels of metal in the nature of non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical traffic signs of metal; pipes of metal for transportation of liquids and gas; drilling pipes of metal and their metal pipe fittings; valves of metal not being parts of machines; couplings of metal for pipes; elbows of metal for pipes; clips of metal for pipes; connectors of metal for pipes; strong boxes being safes of metal; metal railway materials, namely, metal rails and metal railway ties being metal railroad ties; bollards of metal, floating docks of metal, mooring buoys of metal and anchors; metal molds for metal casting, other than machine parts; works of art made of common metals or their alloys; trophies
of common metal; metal closures, namely, bottle caps of metal; metal poles; metal pillars for buildings; scaffolding of metal; metal tent stakes; scaffolding towers of metal; metal pallets and metal ropes for lifting, loading and transportation purposes; hose hangers of metal, metal tie downs, metal straps for handling loads and metal bands for tying-up purposes, all used for load-lifting and load-carrying purposes; wheel chocks made primarily of metal; metal profile laths for vehicles for the purposes of decoration

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SAMET KALIP VE MADENI ESYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI  **Address**  SAMET KALIP VE MADENI ESYA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI  Atatürk Mahallesi Adnan Menderes Caddesi No:8 Esenyurt TR-34513 Istanbul  TURKEY  **Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TURKEY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1537678  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 09, 2020  **Expiration Date**  Jan. 09, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79288456 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two three-dimensional zig-zag line designs diagonally oriented outward appearing with a fold in the middle, with the left line in gradient shades of orange and the right line in gradient shades of blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange (15850c) and blue (320c) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1538093 International Registration Date May 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastrointestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For  Drug delivery devices, namely, injection devices for pharmaceuticals, injection devices for administering drugs

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Novartis AG Address  Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1538093 International Registration Date  May 18, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 18, 2020 Expiration Date  May 18, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COREGINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79288780 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COREGINS" below 4 Korean characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "COREGINS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ko Er Gin Seu" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1538848 International Registration Date May 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; frozen ginsengs for use as vegetables; processed red ginseng for use as a vegetable; dried red ginseng; frozen red ginseng; fermented processed red ginseng; ginseng jam; sliced Korean ginseng, namely, ginseng jeolpyeon; ginseng jelly; preserved ginseng for use as a vegetable; red ginseng powders; red ginseng concentrates; red ginseng jeolpyeon, namely, sliced Korean red ginseng

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Ginseng confectionery, namely, ginseng candy, cookies containing ginseng, snack confectionery bars containing ginseng; ginseng confectionery preserved in honey; ginseng confectionery in jelly form; red ginseng gum, namely, ginseng chewing gum; bars of sweet jellied red ginseng paste; red ginseng confectionery preserved in honey; red ginseng chocolate; ginseng tea

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM YUNTAE Address KIM YUNTAE 05832, 101dong 601ho Garak Woosung 2-Cha Apt.,35, Jungdae-ro 12-gil, Songp REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1538848  International Registration Date  May 01, 2020
Expiration Date  May 01, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVERSAVER SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79288817 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SILVERSAVER SERIES" in a stylized font, with the design of a stylized knife under the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1538918 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal detectors for detecting and preventing tableware, serving-ware, and utensils from being discarded in waste containers, for the restaurant and hospitality industry

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MINELAB ELECTRONICS PTY. LIMITED Address MINELAB ELECTRONICS PTY. LIMITED Technology Park, 2 Second Ave Mawson Lakes SA 5095 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1376-2005954

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1538918 International Registration Date Jun. 09, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 17, 2020 Expiration Date Jun. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**Serial Number**: 79288999  
**Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: A Nemetschek Company

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COMPANY”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1539351  
- **International Registration Date**: May 07, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Computers; apparatus for broadcasting sound, data or images; sound and image recording apparatus; apparatus for recording data; apparatus for the reproduction of images; data processing programs recorded on machine-readable data carriers; prerecorded data carriers for use with computers, namely, prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring information and images in the fields of architecture, engineering, and construction; data storage media, namely, blank optical data carriers; computer programs, recorded, for use in producing technical designs, organizing technical designs, and for analyzing structures in the fields of architecture, engineering, and construction; storage apparatus for computer programs; computer programs, downloadable, for use in producing technical designs, organizing technical designs, and for analyzing structures in the fields of architecture, engineering, and construction; computer programs stored in digital form, namely, computer programs, downloadable, for use in producing technical designs, organizing technical designs, and for analyzing structures in the fields of architecture, engineering, and construction; computer software downloaded from the internet for use in producing technical designs, organizing technical designs, and for analyzing structures in the fields of architecture, engineering, and construction; data processing apparatus

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Design and development of computer hardware; software design and development

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Nemetschek SE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Nemetschek SE Konrad-Zuse-Platz 1 81829 München FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIETAS EUROPAE (SE)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>AC124W203142</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1539351</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STRUCK, ROBERT J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)**  EVESTONE SPECIAL GIRL LIKE YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79289077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Eve Stone&quot; on a shaded background with a crown design appearing above the &quot;ve&quot; in &quot;Eve&quot;. Below is the wording &quot;SPECIAL GIRL LIKE YOU&quot; and there is an outline around the entire mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1539546 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 20, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Toy drones; gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; toy vehicles; remote-controlled toy vehicles; toys, namely, plastic character toys; toy boats; games, namely, parlour games; swimming rings; twirling batons; baby rattles; toy building blocks; puzzles; chess games and sets; balls for sports; machines for physical exercises; archery implements; play swimming pools; Christmas tree decorations; fishing tackle

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SHENZHEN HUOSHI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHENZHEN HUOSHI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 17TH FLOOR 1703B 1703 XINGHE WORLD B BUILDING, NO. 1 YABAO RO SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | CRTM2009-005 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1539546  International Registration Date  Dec. 20, 2019
Expiration Date  Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUUSCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79289324
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "BUSCH" with two additional "U" letters above and below the "U" in "BUSCH" such that there are three vertically placed "U"s
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1540140
- **International Registration Date**: May 25, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Pumps for machines; pumps for manufacturing facilities; vacuum pumps for packaging machines; pumps as parts of machines; vacuum pumps; suction pumps; electric pumps; screw pumps; rotary lobe pumps; rotary pumps; multi-phase screw pumps; refrigerant recovery pumps; positive displacement pumps; compressed air pumps; ejectors being parts of machines, ejector pumps, jet ejectors for use in compression and vacuum systems; hydraulic pumps; pumping units, namely, assemblies of individual pumps that are linked together; valves being parts of pumps; pump control valves; unloading check valves for air compressor outlets; automatic inlet control valves for reciprocating air compressors; metering valves as parts of machines; pressure valves as parts of machines; pressure reducers as parts of machines; hydraulic valve control mechanisms, namely, pump control valves; control valves for controlling the flow of gases and liquids as parts of machines; positive crankcase ventilation (PCV) valves for motors and engines; valves for exhaust gas recirculation (EGR) for motors and engines; pump impellers; shafts for pumps; vacuum pads for vacuum pump machines; regulators being machine parts; pressure regulators being parts of machines; speed regulators for machines, namely, speed governors for machines, engines and motors; filters as parts of vacuum or pumping machines, motors or engines; oil filters; air filters as engine parts; components and spare parts for all the aforesaid goods; all the aforesaid goods intended exclusively for the vacuum system and pump sector; all the aforesaid goods not intended for compressors for motor-vehicle air conditioners

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
**International Class Title**: Machinery
For Installation, maintenance and repair of compressors, air pumps, vacuum pumps, blowers, air filters, alternators, pressure regulators and oil separators; reconditioning of vacuum pumps and parts thereof; consulting and advice relating to pump repair or maintenance; services provided by consultants and provision of advice relating to repair and maintenance of vacuum pumps and parts thereof; provision of information relating to the repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for electrical energy distribution or control; installation, maintenance and repair of controlling, monitoring and regulating apparatus; repair or maintenance of apparatus and machines for electrical energy control or distribution and provision of information relating thereto; all the aforesaid services intended exclusively for the vacuum system and pump sector; all the aforesaid services not intended for compressors for motor-vehicle air conditioners

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Measuring, signaling and checking apparatus and instruments, namely, pressure measuring apparatus, flow meters, gas flow meters, gas flow monitors, temperature sensors, sensors and instruments that measure and signal the function and operation of pumps and machines; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electrical current; electric control, testing and monitoring apparatus, namely, ammeters, voltmeters, electric meters, electric sensors; energy distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, transformers, distribution transformers, electric transformers, electrical relays and transformers, power inverters, current rectifiers, electrical distribution systems in the nature of power distribution panels, electrical distribution boxes, electrical power distribution units; electric regulating apparatus, namely, voltage regulators, transformers, inverters, rectifiers, frequency converters; recorded industrial process control software; power voltage regulators; electronic power voltage regulators; voltage regulators; measuring and control apparatus and instruments for measuring electrical power characteristics; precision measuring apparatus for measuring electrical power characteristics; pressure measuring apparatus, namely, pressure sensors; vacuum gauges; concentration meters; instruments for measuring length; sound level meters; sensors for measuring electrical power, pressure and temperature other than for medical use; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters; electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, digital transmitters; wireless transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; vibration meters; computer hardware; recorded software for use in the vacuum system and pump sector; downloadable computer programs for operating vacuum and pumping equipment; application software for mobile telephones; downloadable electronic publications, namely, articles and blogs, electronic user manuals, electronic technical sheets, electronic technical specifications, all in the field of vacuum and pumping systems; all the aforesaid goods intended exclusively for the vacuum system and pump sector; all the aforesaid goods not intended for compressors for motor-vehicle air conditioners

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Industrial oils and greases; industrial lubricants; lubricating oils; lubricating greases and oils; solidified oils being hydrogenated oils for industrial use; mineral oils and greases for industrial use other than for fuels; motor oils; non-chemical additives for motor oil; all the aforesaid goods intended exclusively for the vacuum system and pump sector; all the aforesaid goods not intended for compressors for motor-vehicle air conditioners
For Industrial research, development and testing of vacuum and pumping equipment; consulting in the field of engineering; engineering research services; engineering services, particularly technical project planning and design engineering in the field of vacuum and pumping systems; analysis and testing services relating to electrical engineering apparatus; services provided by consultants relating to technical and scientific analysis in the field of engineering and machine design; engineering services, namely, evaluating the required operating conditions and environment for pumping equipment and then recommending the type and size pumping equipment appropriate to those conditions and environment; advising on the type and sizing of pumping equipment to suit particular conditions and environment; scientific analysis; scientific research and development; consulting in the field of engineering; technical measuring and testing laboratory services in the field of mechanical engineering; laboratory research services; conducting of technical project studies for construction projects, namely, scientific feasibility studies; analysis of technical data relating to the operating conditions and environment for pumping equipment; engineering surveying; technical consulting in the field of energy saving and energy efficiency; services provided by technical consultants relating to product development; design, development, maintenance and updating of process control software; calibration; development of measuring and testing methods in the field of mechanical engineering and machine design; design and development of testing and analysis methods in the field of mechanical engineering and machine design; industrial analysis and research services in the field of machine design; rental of measuring apparatus; installation, maintenance, updating and upgrading of software; rental of computer hardware and software; technical support services relating to software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software that provides for remote control, remote surveillance, remote monitoring of pumps and their operative environment, and for the remote adjustment or repair of such pumps; software development services; all the aforesaid services intended exclusively for the vacuum system and pump sector; all the aforesaid services not intended for compressors for motor-vehicle air conditioners

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1540140 International Registration Date May 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 15, 2020 Expiration Date May 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289335 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1540161 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles and replacement and structural parts thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Miniature cars, namely ride-on toys; toy cars, scale model vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft Address Bayerische Motoren Werke Aktiengesellschaft Petuelring 130 80809 München
Legal Entity Aktiengesellschaft [joint stock company] State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M/2020-00001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1540161 International Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 08, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CUBE ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79289851 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1541479 International Registration Date  Jun. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; processed fruit and nut based food bars; jellies for food; food products made primarily from fruits, namely, fruit-based food beverage, fruit-based snack food and fruit-based organic food snacks; preserved melons; processed vegetable products, namely, vegetable oils for food, vegetable-based food beverage and vegetable-based snack food; red ginseng-based concentrates for cooking; red ginseng jellies for food; processed red ginseng products, namely, red ginseng-based food beverage and red ginseng-based snack food; processed beans, namely, foodstuffs excluding bean curds and foodstuffs made from bean curds; frozen beans; processed meat products, namely, meat extracts, dried meat, fried meat, canned meat, meat jellies and meat-based spreads; processed egg foodstuffs, namely, dried eggs, frozen eggs and egg substitute; processed dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages and dairy-based spreads; processed seaweed products, namely, seaweed extracts for food and seaweed-based food beverages

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION Address  AMOREPACIFIC CORPORATION  100, Hangang-daero, Yongsan-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0014393UST1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1541479  International Registration Date  Jun. 03, 2020
Expiration Date  Jun. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79290295 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "ISBC" in a stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1542457 International Registration Date Dec. 19, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5361980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuits; integrated circuit memory cards; encoded integrated circuit cards containing programming used for issuing and managing RFID tags; silicon wafers for integrated circuits; wafers for integrated circuits; electronic integrated circuits; chips in the nature of integrated circuits; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; blank integrated circuit cards in the nature of blank smart cards; credit card encoding machines in the nature of computer peripherals; document printers for use with computers; laser document printers; ink-jet document printers; thermal printers; color document printers; photo printers; color laser printers for documents; ink-jet color printers for documents; digital color printers for documents; encoded cards, namely, encoded identity cards, encoded key cards; microchip cards; blank electronic chip cards; blank electronic chip cards in the nature of blank smart cards; magnetically encoded debit cards; electronic identification cards, namely, encoded identity cards; magnetically encoded key cards; electronic key cards; encoded prepaid magnetic cards, namely, magnetically encoded gift cards, magnetically encoded debit cards; magnetically encoded credit cards; encoded loyalty cards, namely, encoded identity cards, magnetically encoded gift cards, magnetically encoded debit cards; magnetically encoded gift cards; encoded magnetic cards, namely, magnetically encoded gift cards, magnetically encoded debit cards; blank flash memory cards; encoded key cards; card reading equipment; encoded smart cards containing programming used for locking and unlocking access to physical premises; RFID cards, smart card readers, RFID readers, and wireless access control devices; blank smart cards; memory card readers; card readers for credit cards; electronic card readers; chip card readers; blank electronic chip cards; encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and mobile telephones; magnetically encoded cards for carrying data, namely, magnetically encoded gift cards, magnetically encoded debit cards; card readers for magnetically encoded cards; flash card readers; apparatus for verifying data on magnetically encoded cards,
namely, electronic card readers; encoded electronic chip cards for identifying particular users of computers and cellular phones; data storage devices, namely, blank magnetic data carriers; electronic apparatus for wireless reception, storage and transmission of data and messages; motherboards; printed circuit boards; electronic circuit boards; testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; copper panels for circuit boards; satellite processors; computer accelerator boards; memory boards; multilayer printed wiring boards, namely, printed circuit boards; video circuit boards; electronic circuit cards; computer plug-in cards; computer motherboards and daughterboards; printed circuit boards incorporating integrated circuits; systems of radio frequency identification in the nature of RFID systems comprised of radio frequency identification tags, radio frequency identification readers; details, components of radio frequency identification devices in the nature of RFID systems, including modules for RFID readers, namely, radio frequency identification tags, radio frequency identification readers; radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags; radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; radio frequency identification (RFID) readers, namely, recording devices for transmitting information and communication with RFID tags, programming devices for programming RFID tags, where RFID tags are in form of cards, tags or key rings; integrated circuit chips for contact smart cards; integrated circuit chips, namely, radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials in the nature of cards; teaching and instructional apparatus in the nature of computers; teaching and instructional apparatus and instruments in the nature of computers; satellite broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments; identification apparatus for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; measuring apparatus for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, pedometers; apparatus for the transmission of data for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices, namely, microcontrollers for internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; data processing apparatus for Internet of Things (IoT) enabled devices; systems of radio frequency identification comprised of radio frequency identification tags, radio frequency identification readers; radio frequency identification (RFID) labels, radio frequency identification (RFID) tags, where RFID tags are in form of cards, tags and key rings; radio frequency identification tags (RFID), namely, RFID markers, RFID bracelets, RFID rings, RFID disks, RFID labels, RFID stickers, RFID stamps, RFID printed circuits, RFID ear tags, RFID plastic or glass flasks, RFID keys and flexible cases, including with graphic image for the aforesaid devices; blank smart cards in the nature of integrated circuit cards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** "Intelligent Systems of Business Control" Ltd. **Address** "Intelligent Systems of Business Control " Ltd. Zavodskaja, 1b, str. 1, fl. 1, room 7 Zelenograd, RU-124365 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1542457 **International Registration Date** Dec. 19, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 30, 2019 **Expiration Date** Dec. 19, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

卡诺普

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79290585</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three Chinese characters.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The Chinese characters &quot;KA&quot; means &quot;CARD&quot;, &quot;NUO&quot; means &quot;PROMISE&quot;, and &quot;PU&quot; means &quot;COMMON OR ORDINARY&quot; in English. The combination of these three Chinese characters has no special meaning in any language.</td>
<td>The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: &quot;KA NUO PU&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1543178</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Reduction gears, other than for land vehicles; speed governors for machines, engines and motors; transmissions for machines; machine wheelwork; axles for machines; bearings, as parts of machines; gears, other than for land vehicles; electric arc welding apparatus; welding apparatus, gas-operated; soldering blow pipes, gas-operated; electric arc cutting apparatus; electrodes for welding machines; industrial robots; welding machines, electric

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title
Machinery

For
Computers; computer peripheral devices; interfaces for computers; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; data processing apparatus; integrated circuits; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; electric control panels; piezoelectric sensors; electrical distribution boxes; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A 
Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Chengdu CRP Automation Control Technology Co. Ltd.  Address  Chengdu CRP Automation Control Technology Co. Ltd.  No.199, Huaguan Road, Longtan Industrial Park, Chenghua Dist.  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1543178  International Registration Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79290740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/Letter(s)**: MORANGE
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "MORANGE". The letter "O" is a surrounded by upper arcs and lower arcs. The inside of the letter "O" is a hexagon.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1543564
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 16, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for use in database management; combination video players and recorders; cameras; cameras for photography; monitoring apparatus, namely, battery performance monitors, other than for medical purposes; camcorders; devices for recording sound and image carriers; video monitors; electric and electronic video surveillance installations; computer monitors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Moshon Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 202-28, No. 668, Xinzhuang Road, Songjiang Hi-Tech Park, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: HZTMZC203059

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1543564
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 20, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 16, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY IS A CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291177 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1544644 International Registration Date May 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; hair balsam; hair dyes; shampoos; hair creams; hair gel; hair moisturisers, namely, hair care creams; hair spray; cosmetic hair lotions; hair care lotions; oils for hair conditioning; hair pomades; hair straightening preparations; hair lighteners; hair mousse; hair tonic; hair dyeing preparations; Hair care preparations and non-mediated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; hair waving preparations; hair strengthening treatment lotions; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics for the use on the hair; preparations for setting hair; body and facial creams in the field of cosmetics; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic preparations for body care; make-up preparations; make-up powder; make-up removing preparations; make-up preparations for the face and body; eye make-up; make-up foundations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Advertising; rental of advertising space; dissemination of advertising matter; publicity columns preparation; advertising by mail order featuring the distribution of leaflets, printed matter and samples; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; publicity columns preparation, namely, publication of publicity texts; business management; business administration; providing office functions; distribution of advertising materials in the nature of leaflets and samples; business inquiries; provision of commercial information; business research; analyses and appraisals of enterprises; book-keeping; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; recruitment agency; computerized file management; data input and processing services all in the nature of computer data entry services; data search in computer files for others, namely, computer file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; on-line advertising on a computer network; rental of advertising space on communications media; public relations services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; bill-posting; shop window dressing; import-export agencies; sales promotion for others; services relating to the presentation of products to the public, namely, organization and conducting of product presentations; advertising services
relating to the commercialization of new products; online retail store services relating to cosmetic and beauty products; retail store services in relation to hair products; brand evaluation services; product launch services, namely, business consultation and management regarding launching of new products; display services for merchandise, namely, shop window display arrangement services; organizing and conducting trade shows and exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; brand creation services in the nature of advertising and promotional services featuring the creation of brands; window dressing and display arrangement services; dissemination services of advertisement matter; product demonstrations and product display services in the nature of product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement; shop window dressing services; retail store services in relation to beauty implements for humans; marketing research in the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products; magazine advertising; radio and television advertising; publication of publicity materials; promotion of fairs for trade purposes; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards; advertising services in the nature of arranging of product launches; product marketing; business management of customer loyalty, incentive or promotional schemes; market research; auctioneering services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes in the nature of providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; commercial information and advice to consumers in the choice of products and services, commercial administration of the licensing of goods and services of others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MEDA - VITA S.P.A.  Address  MEDA - VITA S.P.A.  Via Bernardino Telesio, 15  I-20145 MILANO ITALY  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1544644  International Registration Date  May 07, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 27, 2020  Expiration Date  May 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASICS & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291302 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BASICS & MORE" in stylized font. Disclaimer "BASICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519153 International Registration Date Oct. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office vending machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting services; commercial consultancy; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agency services; temporary personnel placement; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, clothing, including underwear and outer clothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, socks, mufflers, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts, footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals, headgear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps, skull caps, enabling customers to conveniently view` and purchase those goods, by means of retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, underwear; clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, T-shirts, dresses; outer clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, jackets, shirts; socks, mufflers as neck scarves, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts as clothing; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headgear, namely, headwear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps, and skull caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BURAK ISLEYEN
Address   BURAK ISLEYEN Bahçesehir 2. Kisim Mah. Bahçekent Flora Sitesi B3 D:20 Basaksehir TURKEY
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   TURKEY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1519153
International Registration Date   Oct. 14, 2019
Expiration Date   Oct. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEP RAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291494 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1545227 International Registration Date Dec. 07, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable internet security software; downloadable antivirus computer software; downloadable internet security software; downloadable enterprise security software; downloadable intrusion detection software; downloadable computer firewall software; downloadable data protection software; downloadable content filtering software; downloadable cloning software for copying data carriers, namely, software for cloning computer hard drives, downloadable software for cloning computer operating systems, downloadable software for cloning data files, downloadable software that reconfigures personal computers; downloadable computer software for the creation of a virtual private network; downloadable computer software, namely, utility software; downloadable computer utility software for removal of computer applications and software; downloadable utility software for facilitating computer use at remote locations and for facilitating network communication between mobile users; downloadable computer software, namely, middleware for interfacing client applications and networked or host-based databases; downloadable computer software for updating other computer software; downloadable computer software for use in networking applications; downloadable computer software for sending and receiving fax transmissions from computers and notebook computers; downloadable computer software for connecting and managing remote computers, for synchronising files by email, for guaranteeing security to remote computer users, and for implementing computer software and network security measures for remote computer users; downloadable computer software for file management and transfer; downloadable computer software for telecommuting, namely, computer work from home using a telecommunications connection to the company for connection to and use of a remote computer network, a remote computer and mobile devices; downloadable computer software for fax transmission; downloadable computer software for use with a remote office or an office at home, namely, software for connecting computer network users to global networks; downloadable computer software and downloadable databases for use in diagnosing, repairing and configuring computers, computer software and computer peripherals; computer hardware; computer hardware appliances that provide firewall, content filtering, intrusion protection,
virus protection, virtual private networking and other security functions

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Updating of non-downloadable computer software; computer hardware design and development; managed computer network and Internet security services, namely, hard drive erasure, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, controlling and restricting access privileges of users of computing resources based on assigned credentials and administering digital certificates; computer security consultancy; providing of information about software updates via the internet; providing of information in the field of computer network and Internet security; computer programming; computer software design, for others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** G Data Software AG **Address** G Data Software AG Königsallee 178 b 44799 Bochum FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1545227 **International Registration Date** Dec. 07, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 27, 2018 **Expiration Date** Dec. 07, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUSYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291594 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1545453 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catenary suspension device for overhead power supply equipment; suspension device for overhead power supply cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kummler + Matter AG Address Kummler + Matter AG Rietstrasse 14 CH-8108 Dällikon SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1545453 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020 Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79291656 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1545591 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catenary suspension device for overhead power supply equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kummler + Matter AG Address Kummler + Matter AG Rietstrasse 14 CH-8108 Dällikon SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1545591 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SUBQPERIOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79292122
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1546711
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 08, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Contract research services relating to molecular sciences; research relating to molecular sciences; analysis in the field of molecular biology; biological research services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ProQinase GmbH
- **Address**: ProQinase GmbH Engesserstr. 4 79108 Freiburg FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1546711
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 08, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUDISC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79292600  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1547838  International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crossing device for overhead electricity supply cables; crossing device for overhead catenary electricity supply cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kummler + Matter AG  Address Kummler + Matter AG  Rietstrasse 14  CH-8108 Dällikon  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1547838  International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jan. 22, 2020  Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
THERESA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79292800
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1548226
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 14, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Natural plants, namely, cherry trees; fresh fruits, namely, cherries
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fruit Invest International GmbH
- **Address**: Moorende 53 21635 Jork FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: GmbH
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1548226
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 17, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 14, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 79292881 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 22, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "SIZONE" with "SI" and "NE" in black and "O" in blue and a design of intersecting curved bands in blue. The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. |

Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1548407 | International Registration Date | Apr. 22, 2020 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrostatic industrial equipment, namely, electrostatic coating machines; electronics industry equipment, namely, assembly lines, namely, a series of machines for assembling electronics in successive stages; static eliminator, namely ion blower for static electricity on products, remove dust, and prevent electric shock being parts of machines for manufacturing electronics; current generator; etching apparatus for manufacturing display panel; semiconductor wafer processing equipment; semiconductor wafer processing machine; semiconductor manufacturing machine; memory chip making machine; LCD monitor assembly machine

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Hangzhou Zhonggui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd | Address | Hangzhou Zhonggui Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 1st floor, No.88 Chuangye Street, Qingshanhu, Linan, Hangzhou 310006 | CHINA Legal Entity

CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | NJZSCL006
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANOPHERA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79292910</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration Number**: 1548560  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 15, 2020

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Perches for bird cages
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For**: Imitation bones being toys for dogs; toys for dogs; toys for animals; toys for birds
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Edible chews for animals; edible chews for dogs; woodshavings for use as animal bedding; digestible chewing bones and bars for domestic animals
  - **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 1, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### Basis Information

- **Currently**: 66A  
- **Yes**

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: CANOPHERA GmbH & Co. KG  
- **Address**: CANOPHERA GmbH & Co. KG  
- **Hovestr. 55  
- **48431 Rheine  
- **FED REP GERMANY**
- **Legal Entity**: Limited partnership with a Limited Liability Company as General Partner
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1548560  
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 15, 2030
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EFNOTE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79293090</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1549038 **International Registration Date** Jul. 13, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Musical instruments **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ef-Note Inc. **Address** Ef-Note Inc. 227-10, Higashimikata-cho, Kita-ku, Hamamatsu-shi, Shizuoka 433-8104 JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1549038 **International Registration Date** Jul. 13, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jul. 13, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUBEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79293103  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1549081  International Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beehives; waxcomb for beehives
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Heating apparatus for thermal pest control in beehives; electric heating apparatus for the thermal treatment of comb foundations for beehives
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  youbee GmbH  Address  youbee GmbH  Gewerbeparkstraße 77 Top 5  A-8143 Dobl-Zwaring  AUSTRIA
Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1549081  International Registration Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 28, 2020  Expiration Date  Jul. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79293233 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1549365 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides; herbicides, insecticides, pesticides and fungicides for home, garden and lawn use and for professional use; preparations for destroying dry rot fungus
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CEV, SA Address CEV, SA ZONA INDUSTRIAL DE CANTANHEDE, P-3060-197 LOTE 120 PORTUGAL
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1549365 International Registration Date Jul. 08, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 31, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 08, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERNINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79293298 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1549495 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; make-up; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; lotions for strengthening the nails; nail strengtheners; nail gel; nail polish; nail polish removers; nail grooming products, namely, lacquer, glitter; artificial fingernails of precious metal; nail art stickers; false nails; adhesives for artificial nails; nail enamels; nail cosmetics; nail enamel removers; nail tips
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUPIN COMPANY INC., Address LUPIN COMPANY INC., 403, 4F, 76, Keunumul-ro, Mapo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1549495 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 01, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KANOSUKE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79294242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
<td>1551643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Whiskey</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>KOMASA JYOZO CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KOMASA JYOZO CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
<td>1551643</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAPEWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79294381</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration Number** 1552014 **International Registration Date** Jul. 08, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Breast lift tapes; lingerie tapes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textile fabric for lingerie</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Retail store services</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Perky Pear Ltd **Address** Perky Pear Ltd Riverside House, Kings Reach Business Park Yew St., Stockport SK4 2HD UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1552014 **International Registration Date** Jul. 08, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jan. 08, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jul. 08, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294667 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1552611 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial cleansers; shampoos; cleaning preparations; beauty masks; cosmetics; oils for toiletry purposes; essential oils; toothpaste; cosmetics for animals
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou SALIAI Stemcell Science and Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou SALIAI Stemcell Science and Technology Co., Ltd. Unit 502, Floor 5, No. 1, Luoxuan 4th Road, International Biology Island, Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1552611 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2020
Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERWENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294832 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1552955 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Novartis AG  Address  Novartis AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1552955  International Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 25, 2020  Expiration Date  Aug. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQALBIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NOVARTIS AG
Address: NOVARTIS AG, CH-4002 Basel, SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1553232
International Registration Date: Aug. 14, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 25, 2020
Expiration Date: Aug. 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QPALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79294932  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1553248  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELGARTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79294992 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1207076 International Registration Date Mar. 21, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CH-4002 Basel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1207076 |
| International Registration Date           | Mar. 21, 2014 |
| Expiration Date                           | Mar. 21, 2024 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295436 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554443 International Registration Date Aug. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-cancer preparations; pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of cancer; biological preparations for the treatment of cancer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Providing medical information; providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; health care services for treating cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of cancer
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma Co., Ltd. Address Sumitomo Dainippon Pharma Co., Ltd. 6-8, Doshomachi 2-chome, Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 541-0045 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1554443  International Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 18, 2020  Expiration Date  Aug. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMVAYTIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295529 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554660 International Registration Date Aug. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG Address  NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1554660  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 14, 2020  Expiration Date  Aug. 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NULYPZIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295560 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554734 International Registration Date Sep. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  NOVARTIS AG
Address  NOVARTIS AG  CH-4002 Basel  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1554734
International Registration Date  Sep. 03, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 02, 2020
Expiration Date  Sep. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QXISTYM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79295570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1554751
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatories; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculoskeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 66A
- **Yes**
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NOVARTIS AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1554751 |
| International Registration Date           | Aug. 18, 2020 |
| Expiration Date                           | Aug. 18, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGNABUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295592 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554806 International Registration Date Jul. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical and healthcare information; providing medical information via Internet pages, electronic tools and databases
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1554806 International Registration Date Jul. 22, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 21, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 22, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATIMUET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295593  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1554811  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; antibacterial pharmaceuticals; antibiotics; antifungal preparations; antivirals; cardiovascular pharmaceuticals; dermatological pharmaceutical preparations; inhaled pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the prevention and treatment of gastro-intestinal diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders of the autoimmune system, the metabolic system, the endocrine system, the musculo-skeletal system and the genitourinary system; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology and in tissue and organ transplantation; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of eye diseases and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of heart rhythm disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of immune system related diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of kidney diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of diabetes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of hypertension; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of skin disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in urology; pharmaceutical preparations for use in ophthalmology; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of allergies; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of bone diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention and treatment of respiratory diseases and asthma
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NOVARTIS AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1554811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLUBSWAN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  79295664  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "CLUBSWAN" written in red capital letters.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration  1554001  International Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For  Seacraft; inflatable boats; competition boats; sailboats; vessels [boats and ships]; alarm systems for watercraft; boats; yachts; leisure boats; rowing boats; powerboats; motorsailers; motorboats; motor yachts
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Education services in the fields of boating, sailing and yachting, namely, conducting classes; providing training in the fields of boating, sailing and yachting; entertainment services in the field of boating, sailing and yachting in the nature of conducting competitions and organizing amateur activities; organizing sporting and cultural activities in the fields of boating, sailing and yachting; organization of sports events and competitions in the fields of boating, sailing and yachting; management of nautical events and regattas, namely, organizing and conducting spoiling events in the nature of nautical events and regattas
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Pullovers; cardigans; sweaters; jerseys; jumpers; jackets; wind resistant jackets; sweat shirts; parkas; bathing suits; beachwear; blouses; shirts; polo shirts; trousers; jeans; waistcoats; blazers; skirts; bermuda shorts; shorts; T-shirts; women's dresses; men's suits; coats; blousons; raincoats; anoraks; down jackets; tracksuits; overalls; lingerie; underwear; bathrobes; vests; pantyhoses; tights; stockings; socks; leg warmers; leggings being trousers; shawls; scarves; neckties; foulards being clothing; bandanas; neckerchiefs; gloves as clothing; belts for clothing; braces as suspenders; shoes; rain boots; gymnastic shoes; sneakers; boots; sandals; flip-flops; slippers; clogs; hats; caps being headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

Basis Information
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Italy</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIONDFLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79295916 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1555457 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Influenza vaccines for human use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BiondVax Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Address BiondVax Pharmaceuticals Ltd. Jerusalem BioPark Building, 2nd Floor, Jerusalem, Hadassah Ein Kerem Campus ISRAEL Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1555457 International Registration Date Jul. 15, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 23, 2020 Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GROWBAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79296038
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1555784
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- **Hair growth stimulants**
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **Battery-operated scalp massagers; body massagers; electrically operated massagers; scalp massagers**
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VSTR Tech Limited
- **Address**: VSTR Tech Limited, 70 Upper Richmond Road Putney, LONDON SW15 2RP, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company United Kingdom
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1555784
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 05, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EQART

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79975547</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1472674 **International Registration Date** Apr. 23, 2019 **Child Of** 79261140

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Automated lifting, holding, lowering and dispensing machines for loading and transportation of pallets, containers, goods and boxes during assembly; materials handling machines, namely, cargo handling machines; automated lifting, holding, lowering and dispensing machines for loading and transportation of packaging material and packages; industrial robots, namely, robotic machines for lifting, holding, lowering and dispensing of material for industrial purposes

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 23, 21, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; electronic control systems for vehicles, namely, autonomous driving control systems for vehicles for transport of pallets, containers and materials during assembly; vehicle automatic driving control devices, namely, electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling and adjusting automated machines for loading and transportation of materials; downloadable software for use in vehicle automatic driving and control for transport of pallets, containers and materials during assembly; on-board electronic systems in vehicles for automatic driving in the nature of recorded software for vehicle operation; electric, electronic or optical sensors and detectors for sensing and detecting location of vehicles; cameras for photography; electric, electronic or optical sensors for sensing position, velocity and acceleration; cameras for use in vehicle automatic driving control devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FQ IP AB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FQ IP AB Kungsgatan 28 SE-411 19 GÖTEBORG SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Legal Entity
AKTIEBOLAG

#### State or Country Where Organized
SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | A203-20.1 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1472674 |
| International Registration Date            | Apr. 23, 2019 |

| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 06, 2018 |
| Expiration Date                   | Apr. 23, 2029 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULLOCK'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85781822  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2012  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STRATEGIC MARKS, LLC  Address  STRATEGIC MARKS, LLC  47 OCEAN HEIGHTS DR NEWPORT COAST  CALIFORNIA  92657  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVAS TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86036441 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart design with a top layer of black outlined with a red and pink line that ends with a pink arrow pointing down and a pink ring around it next to the stylized word "Divas" that is dark red at the bottom of the letter "D" and the remaining letters "ivas" red and pink with a pink heart dotting the "i" in "Divas", underlined by a pink and red curved line with a pink ring around it that ends with a pink arrow, encircling the stylized black letters "Tv". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TV"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  447418 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2013
Foreign Registration Number  447418 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 23, 2016 Foreign Application/ Registration County  URUGUAY Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 23, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Movie showing; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of audio recording; Production of cable television programs; Video production services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Cable television broadcasting services; Radio and television broadcasting services; Satellite television broadcasting; Transmission of messages; Transmission of sound, video and information
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peña Lopez, Luis Mauricio Address  Peña Lopez, Luis Mauricio  Avenida Bulevar Artigas 3076 Montevideo URUGUAY Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  URUGUAY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86391971  Application Filing Date: Sep. 11, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of figure of a bird, where the body of the bird is the outline of football, depicted with the football's laces facing the viewer.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and hats  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Slake Agency LLC  Address: Slake Agency LLC  200 Park Road  Burlingame  CALIFORNIA  94010  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 094149-0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELESTIAL JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86432093  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1698724  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1067885  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 03, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jan. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable software and computer programs for playing casino games, slot games, mobile games, lottery games, online wagering games and online electronic games; Downloadable electronic game programs and software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IGT CANADA SOLUTIONS ULC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>328 URQUHART AVENUE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>MONCTON, NEW BRUNSWICK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANADA E1H 2R6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERE’S TO FUTURE GROWTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86446954
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1061851
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 04, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 04, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medicinal herb extracts; medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; medicinal herbal preparations; medicinal herbs; medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; none of the foregoing including Cannabis sativa L with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tweed Inc.
- **Address**: 1 Hershey Drive, Smiths Falls, Ontario, CANADA, K7A0A8
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86514094
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with vegetable glycerin for electronic cigarettes; Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette lighters; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ATMOS NATION LLC.
- **Address**: ATMOS NATION LLC. 4800 SW 51st St Davie FLORIDA 33314
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JOY_ATMOS
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANDCAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86671045
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 275776
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2015
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 275776
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ISRAEL
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 23, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Armored vehicles used for purposes related to protected transportation of personnel and valuable goods, defense, homeland security and law enforcement
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Plasan Sasa Ltd.
- **Address**: Plasan Sasa Ltd. . Kibbutz Sasa Marom Hagalil ISRAEL 13870
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0-15-223(TM1)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEELINE SKIN CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86758680
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2015
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SKIN CARE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care products, namely, skin care creams, skin body mists, glycerine bath soaps, shaving soap, facial scrubs, and body oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEELINE, LLC
- **Address**: BEELINE, LLC 283 WESTERN AVE HENNIKER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03242
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19-037-BL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LUBE 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86822657 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2015 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LUBE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1755118 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2015
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1026454 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 17, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing classes, online courses and webinars in the field of lubricating oils and greases
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Providing online product information regarding lubricating oils and greases to meet the consumer's needs and equipment specifications; Providing technical consulting and advisory services in the field lubricating oils and greases, namely, providing purchase advisory and consulting services to consumers for the purchase of lubricating oils and greases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Providing non-downloadable online software for others for use in identifying operational efficiencies and savings opportunities relating to the use of lubricating oils and greases; Providing lubricating oil and grease analysis services for others and analysis services with respect to greases to use for a consumer's vehicles and equipment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86828916</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL AESTHETICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plastic surgery services; minimally and non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Scott W. Mosser
- **Address**: Scott W. Mosser 450 Sutter Street, Suite 1000 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94108
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNADERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86873781 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1028207 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicinal personal care products for human use, namely, topical face and body creams, bar and liquid soaps, all containing CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rwachsberg Holdings Inc. Address Rwachsberg Holdings Inc. 1 Apollo Place Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3J0H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185536000030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE EMOJIS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  86911948 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  014736292 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 27, 2015

Foreign Registration Number  014736292 Foreign Registration Date  May 16, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 27, 2025

Goods and Services Information

For  Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Video game cassettes; Blank video cassettes; Magnifying peepholes for doors; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound recording carriers, namely, blank CD-ROMs for sound recording and mass media storage devices in the nature of blank USB flash drives; Toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; Audio receivers; Pocket calculators; Covers for electric outlets; Electrical sockets and plugs; Sports glasses; Memory cards for video game machines; Sunglasses; Lens hoods; Protective masks, namely, protective face masks not for medical purposes; Protective helmets for sports; Head protection, namely, protective head guards for industrial purposes; Blank record discs for sound recording; Egg timers; Riding helmets; Lifebelts; Record players; Opticians’ goods, namely, eye pieces for helmet mounted displays; Teeth protectors, namely, mouth guards for sports; Microphones; Megaphones; Blank magnetic disks; Magnets; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Loudspeakers; Headsets for telephones; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; Blank smart cards; Identity cards, magnetic; Test weights; Coin-operated musical automata, namely, musical juke boxes; Automated teller machines; Cameras; Film cameras; Electronic book readers; Compact disc players; Computer Chips; Spectacle lenses; Spectacle cases; Letter scales; Spectacles; Encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; Batteries, electric; Signal bells, namely, electric alarm bells; Acoustic sound alarms; Fire alarms; 3D spectacles; Downloadable music files; Digital photo frames; DVD players; Encoded magnetic key cards; Audio- and video-receivers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    EMOJI COMPANY GMBH
Address       EMOJI COMPANY GMBH
              NECKLENBROICHER STR. 52-54
              MEERBUSCH   FED REP GERMANY
              40667
Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  00269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUAKEMONITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86934958 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "QuakeMonitor" with an electronic signal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUAKE MONITOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale and retail store services featuring alarm systems for detecting, recording, and warning against seismic activity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For alarm system for monitoring and reporting in real time induced seismic activity as a result of human activity; alarm systems for detecting, recording and warning against seismic activity, and consisting of seismic sensors, computers, control panels and readout monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For custom manufacture of alarm systems for detecting, recording, and warning against seismic activity to the order and specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For design of alarm systems for detecting, recording, and warning against seismic activity; operating a website providing information in the fields of geologic events, namely, seismic activity and alarm systems for detecting, recording, and warning against seismic activity; geological research services, namely, analysis and reporting of seismic events
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86935962
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigarette tubes; Cigarette rolling papers
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BBK Tobacco & Foods, LLP
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA HBI International
- **Composed of**: BBK Tobacco & Food Products, LLC, an Arizona limited liability company, as general partner
- **Address**: BBK Tobacco & Foods, LLP 3401 W Papago St Phoenix ARIZONA 85009
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86952657 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Scala" in stylized format.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Scala" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; False eyelashes; Non-medicated toiletries; Eyebrow cosmetics; Make-up powder; Eyebrow pencils; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Lip glosses; Beauty masks; Skin whitening creams; Eye shadow; Freckle-eliminating cream; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 06, 2011 In Commerce May 26, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gongminqing Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Gongminqing Technology Co., Ltd Rm 802, No.18 Blk, Niulanqian, Minzhi St Longhua New Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518048 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86971265</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 11, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4706129, 4733857, 4706128 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising for international development services that combat poverty in a holistic and sustainable manner; Charitable fundraising services to provide financial support for youths and families to attend conferences and events that celebrate community leadership and community engagement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Implementing international development services that combat poverty in a holistic and sustainable manner, namely, charitable services in the nature of providing educational materials in the nature of books to youth in developing countries; Providing courses of instruction to youths and families in the fields of community leadership development and civic engagement; Arranging and conducting educational conferences and community events for educational or cultural purposes for youths and families to celebrate community leadership and civic engagement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Implementing international development services that combat poverty in a holistic and sustainable manner, namely, providing health care services to persons in need in developing countries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For implementing international development services that combat poverty in a holistic and sustainable manner, namely, providing food and potable water to persons in need in developing countries

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WE CHARITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WE CHARITY 339 QUEEN STREET EAST TORONTO, ONTARIO CANADA M5A 1S9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>209583-9041</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TATTOO YOUR PHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87005656 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable ringtones, graphic wallpapers, and electronic texts in the nature of entertainment related short textual messages in the nature of greetings, jokes, sayings and sentiments presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer software for mobile phones and mobile communications devices, namely, downloadable ringtones, downloadable wallpaper software, downloadable electronic texts in the nature of short textual messages in the nature of greetings, jokes, sayings and sentiments; downloadable computer software for mobile phone preset screens in the nature of downloadable mobile phone screen themes comprising personalized appearance for icons, wallpaper, navigation bars and menus; Downloadable software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, telecommunications networks and downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online chat rooms for transmission of messages among users concerning a variety of general interest topics; providing text-based, voice-based, picture-based and video-based web and wireless digital messaging via a global computer network and wireless devices; Electronic transmissions of messages and data, namely, text, images, audio, video, postcards and group messages; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages of general interest among users of mobile communication devices and computer users; Telecommunication services, namely, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication networks; electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunications networks; instant messaging services; mobile phone communication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for mobile phone preset screens which software provides the user with the ability to search, modify, and access downloadable mobile phone preset screen themes comprising personalized appearance for icons, wallpaper, navigation bars and menus

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zedge, Inc. Address Zedge, Inc. 22 Cortlandt Street, 14th Floor New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RATECYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87011037  Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2016  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1751758  Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2015
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,059,356  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 17, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Section 44e and Intent to Use) Providing financial information and analysis; financial services, namely, financial analysis

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For (Based on Section 44e and Intent to Use) Providing non-downloadable online materials, namely, publications in the nature of digital books, magazines, articles, charts, graphs, newsletters and brochures, that provide financial information, reports and analysis with respect to investments, financial markets and financial securities; Providing non-downloadable online reports that provide information and analysis in the field of investing; providing online, non-downloadable financial summaries and reports

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Section 44e and Intent to Use) Financial reporting services being the preparation of financial reports for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

606
For (Based on Section 44e and Intent to Use) Downloadable software application for providing financial information, summaries, reports and analysis, and financial services, namely, financial analysis and reporting services, tracking market changes, investment performance and investment returns and comparing investment portfolios, collecting, tracking, analyzing, managing and reporting on investment portfolios, investment performance and investment returns, and on financial markets and financial securities, and that provides market research and analysis services; Downloadable materials, namely, downloadable software applications containing publications in the nature of digital books, magazines, articles, charts, graphs, newsletters and brochures providing financial information, reports and analysis with respect to investments, financial markets and financial securities; Downloadable reports providing information and analysis in the field of investing; downloadable financial summaries and reports

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RateCycle Inc. Address RateCycle Inc. 903-235 Gosford Boulevard Toronto, Ontario CANADA M3N 2W3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50223-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWILA TRUE’S POLISHED
PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87053547 Application Filing Date May 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail care preparations, namely, nail enamel, nail polish and lacquer, nail polish base coat, and nail polish top coat; nail polish kits consisting primarily of nail polish, nail enamel, nail polish and lacquer, nail polish base coat, and nail polish top coat; kits for use in creating artwork on fingernails comprising nail polish, nail art pens, nail art stickers, and decorative transfers and nail jewels for cosmetic purposes; hand lotions; body scrubs; hand scrubs; non-medicated hand and foot soaks; cosmetic bath salts; fragrances; fingernail and toenail jewelry, namely, charms for attachment to fingernails and toenails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polished Perfect, LLC Address Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPL16T007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
TM 298 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWILA TRUE’S POLISHED PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87053551 Application Filing Date May 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure sets; pedicure sets; manicure and pedicure implements, namely, nail clippers, tweezers, foot scrapers, nail files, nail buffers, cuticle pushers, nail and cuticle scissors, and nail skin treatment trimmers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polished Perfect, LLC Address Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPL16T008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWILA TRUE'S POLISHED PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87053554 Application Filing Date May 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rings being jewelry; jewelry, namely, rings for fingers and toes being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polished Perfect, LLC Address Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPL16T009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TWILA TRUE'S POLISHED PERFECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87053579</td>
<td>May 29, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring nail care products; retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring fashion products, excluding hair products; retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring rings, bracelets, removable tattoos, necklaces, and fashion accessories, excluding hair products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Polished Perfect, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Polished Perfect, LLC</th>
<th>2260 University Drive</th>
<th>Newport Beach</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA 92660</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>PPL16T011US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 87053580 Application Filing Date May 29, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) TWILA TRUE'S POLISHED PERFECT

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWILA TRUE'S POLISHED PERFECT

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail care salon services featuring manicure and pedicure services, namely, applying nail coatings, nail polish, nail lacquers, nail gel, nail polish top coats, and nail polish base coats, removing nail polish, removing gel nails, applying cuticle creams and softeners, providing nail bath soaks, applying adhesives for artificial nails, applying nail repair preparations, applying nail strengthening preparations, applying cosmetic stamping inks, and applying nail art in the nature of artificial gem stones, imitation gem stones, and decorative nail transfers, crystals and foils for cosmetic purposes; beauty salon services, namely, applying lotions, scrubs and liquids to the body; massage therapy services, namely, hand, leg, arm, and foot massage; body waxing services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polished Perfect, LLC Address Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPL16T012US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL

The document provides information about a trademark application for a service mark related to nail care and beauty salon services. The mark is for TWILA TRUE’S POLISHED PERFECT, and the application was filed on May 29, 2016. The mark consists of standard characters and does not claim to any particular font style, size, or color. The mark identifies Twila True, whose consent to register is made of record. The goods and services listed include nail care salon services, beauty salon services, and massage therapy services. The application is currently pending ITU. The owner of the mark is Polished Perfect, LLC, and the examining attorney is Delaney, Zhaleh Sybil.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLISHED PERFECT BY TWILA 
TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87053585  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2016 
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark 
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail care preparations, namely, nail enamel, nail polish and lacquer, nail polish base coat, and nail polish top coat; nail 

polish kits consisting primarily of nail polish, nail enamel, nail polish and lacquer, nail polish base coat, and nail polish top 

coat; kits for use in creating artwork on fingernails comprising nail polish, nail art pens, nail art stickers, and decorative 

transfers and nail jewels for cosmetic purposes; hand lotions; body scrubs; hand scrubs; non-medicated hand and foot soaks; 

cosmetic bath salts; fragrances; fingernail and toenail jewelry, namely, charms for attachment to fingernails and toenails 

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 
International Class Title  Cosmetics and 

Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 06, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Polished Perfect, LLC  Address  Polished Perfect, LLC   2260 University Drive   Newport Beach 
CALIFORNIA  92660  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized 
DELaware

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PPL16T013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLISHED PERFECT BY TWILA
TRUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87053589</td>
<td>May 29, 2016</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Manicure sets; pedicure sets; manicure and pedicure implements, namely, nail clippers, tweezers, foot scrapers, nail files, nail buffers, cuticle pushers, nail and cuticle scissors, and nail skin treatment trimmers

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Polished Perfect, LLC

**Address** Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** PPL16T014US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLISHED PERFECT BY TWILA TRUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87053593</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Twila True&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Rings being jewelry; jewelry, namely, rings for fingers and toes being jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Polished Perfect, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>PPL16T015US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLISHED PERFECT BY TWILA TRUE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87053600</td>
<td>May 29, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring nail care products; retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring fashion products, excluding hair products; retail store services, including mobile retail store services, featuring rings, bracelets, removable tattoos, necklaces, and fashion accessories, excluding hair products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Aug. 06, 2015

**In Commerce** Aug. 06, 2015

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Polished Perfect, LLC **Address** Polished Perfect, LLC 2260 University Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** PPL16T017US

**Examining Attorney** DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLISHED PERFECT BY TWILA
TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87053604 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Twila True", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nail care salon services featuring manicure and pedicure services, namely, applying nail coatings, nail polish, nail lacquers, nail gel, nail polish top coats, and nail polish base coats, removing nail polish, removing gel nails, applying cuticle creams and softeners, providing nail bath soaks, applying adhesives for artificial nails, applying nail repair preparations, applying nail strengthening preparations, applying cosmetic stamping inks, and applying nail art in the nature of artificial gem stones, imitation gem stones, and decorative nail transfers, crystals and foils for cosmetic purposes; beauty salon services, namely, applying lotions, scrubs and liquids to the body; massage therapy services, namely, hand, leg, arm, and foot massage; body waxing services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Aug. 06, 2015 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Polished Perfect, LLC Address  Polished Perfect, LLC  2260 University Drive  Newport Beach CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PPL16T018US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUARANTEED RATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87054849 Application Filing Date May 31, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GUARANTEED" in grey and "RATE" in white, where the word "RATE" appears on a red arrow pointing down. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GUARANTEED RATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3144843

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing; Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guaranteed Rate, Inc. Address Guaranteed Rate, Inc. 3940 N. Ravenswood Chicago ILLINOIS 60613
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUP OF SUNSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87092002 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal tea for medicinal purposes; dietary supplements; herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 02, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2016
For Herbal tea; herbal tea preparations, namely, blends in the nature of dried herbs and herbal tea extracts, and herbal tea preparation, namely, mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Jul. 02, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Traditional Medicinals, Inc. Address Traditional Medicinals, Inc. 1400 Valley House Drive, Suite 120 Rohnert Park CALIFORNIA 94928
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**Trademark**

**Naval League of the United States**

**Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s):** NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES

**Serial Number:** 87118608

**Application Filing Date:** Jul. 27, 2016

**Register:** Principal

**Mark Type:** Service Mark

**Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the wording "NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES" in stylized form with a stylized anchor design below "NAVY LEAGUE" and to the left of "OF THE UNITED STATES"; the colors black, white and gray represent background, outlining, shading or transparent areas and are not a feature of the mark. **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer:** "OF THE UNITED STATES" **Acquired Distinctiveness:** In part **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement:** As to "NAVY LEAGUE OF THE UNITED STATES"

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 1642362

**For Coffee mugs; commissioning plates, namely, decorative serving platters**

**International Classes:** 21

**US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

**For Flags, namely, fabric flags**

**International Classes:** 24

**US Classes:** 42, 50

**International Class Title:** Fabrics

**For Paper name badges; printed certificates, certificate paper, namely, paper intended for use as material for commemorative certificates; paperweights; flags, namely, paper flags; pens; publications and printed material, namely, stationery, magazines and books in the field of military history, military athletics and military personnel**

**International Classes:** 16

**US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For   Plaques, namely, wall plaques made of plastic or wood

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For   Providing on-line publications, namely, books and magazines in the field of military history, military athletics and military personnel; providing a website for educational purposes featuring information on youth programs in the nature of classes about military life and classes in physical fitness, current events, news in the field of current events; providing a website featuring information in the field of education for children, and organization of events for cultural purposes, all the foregoing information provided for members of the Navy, Marines, Coast Guard, Merchant Marines and other military personnel; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring the Navy, Marines, Coast Guard and Merchant Marines

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For   Hats, T-shirts, Wind Breakers, Sweatshirts, Long sleeved shirts, Polo shirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

For   Metal name badges; plaques, namely, bronze recognition plaques and wall plaques of common metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Navy League of the United States **Address**  Navy League of the United States  Suite 200  2300 Wilson Boulevard  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22201

**Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  U778

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPENXMED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87121549</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 1766759 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Feb. 05, 2016 **Foreign Registration Number** TMA1,051,737 **Foreign Registration Date** Aug. 29, 2019 **Foreign Application/Registration County** CANADA **Foreign Expiration Date** Aug. 29, 2029

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer software for medical research, diagnosis, and patient treatment for use in the medical field by doctors **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zenxmed Innovations Inc. **Address** Zenxmed Innovations Inc., 2700, 10155 - 102 ST Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T3N 0B3 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 70444.00100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINK DEPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87129467 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "Link Depot" with a square above the letter "i" and the image of two intertwined semi-circles being contained within a partially shaded circle appearing to the left of the text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric wire and cable; Blank flash memory cards; Peripheral component interface (PCI) hardware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Link Depot Corp. Address Link Depot Corp. 1971 W. Holt Ave. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87173924 Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2016 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "HEALTH" Translation: The English translation of the word VAYA in the mark is GO

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of health care benefit plans; charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to disadvantaged persons for health care
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of nutrition, wellness, integrated care, mental health, intellectual and developmental disabilities, substance use disorders, health insurance, health care services and health care benefits
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Management of managed health care services; health care utilization and review services; referral services in the field of health care providers, integrated health care providers, mental health care providers, intellectual and developmental disability care providers, substance use disorder services and wellness and nutrition providers; health care cost review; management of substance abuse prevention and treatment centers; business administration and management of health care provider network
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Individualized health care coordination services, namely, coordinating medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for children, disabled persons, the elderly, and mental health patients; individualized mental health care coordination services, namely, coordinating psychological services for mental health patients; case management services, namely, coordination of chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services for patients; case management services, namely, coordination of medical services for persons with intellectual and developmental disabilities; case management services, namely, coordination of medical services for special needs populations
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for providing health information, health care information, mental health information, substance abuse information, and health risk appraisals

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VAYA HEALTH Address VAYA HEALTH 200 RIDGEFIELD COURT, SUITE 206 ASHEVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28806 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0970449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87174656  Application Filing Date: Sep. 17, 2016  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): INTERNET OF KIN

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "INTERNET"

Goods and Services Information

For:  Computer software and hardware for connecting, managing, and enabling communication among smartphones, tablets, and devices in a network; computing platform to enable communication of data and collaboration among Internet of Things (IoT) devices over a network; computer software and platform to enable collaboration among Internet of Things (IoT) devices connected in a fog network; software development kit (SDK) comprised of software development tools to enable third parties to create computer software and platform to enable collaboration among Internet of Things (IoT) devices connected in a fog network

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: WISTRON AIEDGE CORPORATION  Address: WISTRON AIEDGE CORPORATION 2580 NORTH 1ST STREET, SUITE 460  SAN JOSE  CALIFORNIA  95131  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87233447  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  UK0000318630
Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2016
Foreign Registration Number  00003186305
Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2016
Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM
Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 19, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals; jewellery; precious stones; chronometric instruments
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Lace; embroidery; ribbons; braid; buttons; hooks and eyes; pins, namely, safety pins, sewing pins, hair pins, Hat pins, bobby pins; needles; artificial flowers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For  Perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; make-up; eye make-up; eyeliners; blushers; lipsticks; hair lotions; soaps, namely, bath soaps, cosmetics soaps, beauty soap, natural soap bars, body cream soap, perfumed soap, skin soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CASTOR INTERNATIONAL LTD.
Address  CASTOR INTERNATIONAL LTD. Castle Hill Avenue Ingles Manor  Folkestone  UNITED KINGDOM  CT202RD
Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country
Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9892/2017
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEL-AIR ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87234122 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1803417 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA1077554 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports jerseys; athletic wear, namely, pants, shirts, jackets, hats, toques, shoes and gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OG Jerseys Inc. Address OG Jerseys Inc. 92 Veterans Drive Brampton, Ontario CANADA L7A3Z7
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87276598 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 016138703 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 18, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 07, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, incubation monitoring devices for monitoring cell cultures; cultured cell observing devices for medical and clinical use, namely, cell culture analysis and monitoring systems; microscopes for medical use; medical instruments, namely, observing optical heads for use in incubation systems
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Laboratory equipment, namely, incubation monitoring devices; laboratory equipment, namely, cultured cell observing devices; microscopes; optical sensors for capturing images; optical sensors, namely, observing optical heads; software for imaging analysis; software for imaging analysis for medical and clinical use; optical sensors for capturing images for medical and clinical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Image analysis services for medical diagnostic purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Laboratory services, namely, image analysis services; electronic data storage
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87276731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Laundry washing machines
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Laundry drying machines
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GÜD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87325170 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Gud" with an umlaut accent over the "u". The letter "G" is uppercase and the letters "u" and "d" are lowercase. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 912203447 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food, pet treats, pet snacks, and consumable pet chews
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRF S.A. Address BRF S.A. Rua Jorge Tzachel 475 Fazenda Itajal BRAZIL 88301-600 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13043.0295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87332439  Application Filing Date: Feb. 10, 2017  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square containing a gem shape. The gem is drawn with two horizontal and parallel lines of which the top is shorter than the bottom. The left and right ends of the horizontal lines are joined respectively by two additional lines and also meet four lines drawn from the point of the gem. Beneath the square are stylized letters spelling "GATHER" spanning the width of the square. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for social media organization and networking
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Dec. 05, 2016  In Commerce: Feb. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Missing Wire, LLC  Address: Missing Wire, LLC  654 Upper Weadley Road  Wayne  PENNSYLVANIA 19087  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attornay: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAINIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87333953 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CAINIAO" in stylized form with the letters "CAI" stacked on top of the letters "NIAO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the term "CAI"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 22777534 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22777393 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22777119 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22776799 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22777080 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 22776838 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 2277196 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2028
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Real estate affairs, namely, assessment and management of real estate, and real estate brokerage; underwriting financial transactions, namely, providing insurance for financial transactions; renting and leasing of real estate; real estate brokerage services; real estate management; real estate services, namely, rental of offices; rental of apartments and flats; capital investments; securities brokerage services; stocks and bonds brokerage; investment services, namely, capital investment services; art appraisal; charitable fund raising; charitable fundraising services for promoting research, education and other activities relating to the field of e-commerce and supply chain management; art brokerage services featuring the leasing of art and collectibles; boat brokerage

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For Newspapers; magazines in the field of business and ecommerce, printed periodicals, and journals in the field of business and ecommerce; paper; notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges; printed matter, namely, printed calendars, printed charts, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the field of business, entrepreneurship, and e-commerce; artists' materials, namely, easels, artists' brushes, pastels, pencils, pens, canvas panels for artists, electrical wood burning artists' pens, gesso, namely, plasters in the nature of artists' materials, and molds for modeling clays; office requisites except furniture, namely, adhesive tape dispenser, correcting fluid for type, electric paper hole punch being office requisites, office paper drills machines, office perforators, finger-stalls, franking machines, envelope sealing machines, paper embossers, paper folding machines for office use, and paper trimmers, rubber bands, and staplers; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of the mathematics, science, literature, music, art and writing; printed instructional and teaching materials, namely, books and workbooks in the field of business and ecommerce; books in the field of logistics, pamphlets in the field of logistics; circulars in the field of logistics, catalogues in the field of logistics; price tags and price labels, all in the field of business, entrepreneurship, and e-commerce; printed telephone directories; user manuals in the field of business and e-commerce; packaging materials made of paper, namely, paper for packaging; paper party bags for packaging

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, providing live and online seminars and conferences in the field of business and e-commerce; providing of training in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment, namely, providing online video games and non-downloadable playback of digital music; publication of texts, books and journals; publication of newspapers, magazines and periodicals containing diagrams, images and photographs; education, namely, training courses and instructional classes in the field of telecommunications, hardware and software, operation of computers, computer programming, website design, e-commerce, cloud computing, financial management, business management and advertising; providing education and instruction, namely, training via online interactive and non-interactive courses, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; providing information about education, and entertainment; providing information in the field of sports, sporting events, recreation activities, leisure activities; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, journals, newsletters and articles in the field of business and ecommerce; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting singing competitions; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting events and competitions for education purposes, namely, providing educational conferences, competitions and symposia in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game shows; providing entertainment information and
education information provided online from a computer database or the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded
digital music from the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from MP3 audio players and Internet
web sites; entertainment and education services, namely, conducting courses of instruction relating to planning, production and
distribution of sound, images, digital music, movies, live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on
terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications; education
services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, conventions, seminars and training workshops in the field
of business, e-commerce, telecommunications, computers, computer programs, cloud computing, web site design, financial
management and advertising; organizing and conducting exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging,
organizing, planning and running of educational seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; providing sports facilities;
lending library services; rental and leasing of game machines; rental of arcade game machines; providing educational and
training programs in the field of risk management; providing educational and training programs in the field of certification for
information technology, computer security, business management, law, financial management and financial planning; lottery
services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment

For Advertising; business management consultancy; advertising services provided via the Internet; provision of business
information; advertising agency services; advertising services provided for others; database management; compilation of
information into computer databases; business management consulting services; business management consulting services in
the field of web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs, and seminars; business consulting services in
the field of delivering web-based knowledge; business management consulting services in the field of online collaboration and
collaboration technologies; business management consulting services in the fields of sales and marketing; business
management consultancy services relating to facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by
locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; business
management consultancy services relating to providing a web site on a global computer network by which third parties can
offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and
transact business; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; business management
consultancy services relating to operating an electronic marketplace for the buyers and sellers of goods and/or services on a
global computer network; business assistance relating to facilitating business transaction via local and global computer
networks; corporate management consultancy services; dissemination of advertising materials, updating of advertising
materials, compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; personnel management consultancy;
presentation of goods of others for retail purposes via the Internet, namely, retail store service featuring a wide variety of
consumer goods of others related to pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; the bringing
together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods
from a general merchandise Internet web site and in a wholesale outlet; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a
variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods related to pharmaceutical, veterinary and
sanitary preparations and medical supplies from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order or by means of
telecommunications; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently
view and purchase those goods related to pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies from retail
outlets; retail store services and wholesale store services related to pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; direct mail advertising; purchasing and procurement services, namely, buying and selling agency services in the nature of purchasing a wide variety of consumer, business and logistics services for others; selection of goods and procurement of goods for individuals and businesses, namely; purchasing a wide variety of consumer, business and industrial products and logistics services for individuals and businesses; retail department store services related to pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; provision of business statistical information; provision of commercial and business contact information; commercial intermediation services, namely, negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for third parties, business management advisory services relating to franchising, provision of commercial and business contact information; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; providing business information via a web site

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Surveying, photographic, weighing, and measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, time recording devices, namely, time clocks, neon signs, electronic notice boards, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, batteries; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer programs and computer software for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce; software for processing electronic payments to and from others; authentication software, namely, software for authenticating the identity of a payer; computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network for posting information, creating electronic product catalogs, responding to requests and placing and fulfilling orders for products, services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets, or on directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, for data mining, for high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and for data customization, all of the foregoing for use by third parties in connection with an interactive website in the field of e-commerce; instant messaging software, namely, downloadable software for sending and receiving instant messages; file sharing software, namely, downloadable software for transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets; communications software, namely, downloadable software for electronically exchanging data, information, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; computer software, namely, downloadable software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable computer software for accessing and participating in web-based meetings and classes, and accessing data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, and controlling remote computers and computer networks; computer software, namely, software downloadable from the Internet for producing visual graphics and charts in the field of business; alarm monitoring systems
composed of alarms and alarm installations, and security cameras; video cameras; headphones; Global Positioning System (GPS) apparatus and equipment, namely, GPS systems; downloadable computer games, namely, software downloadable via the Internet and computer programs for playing video games and computer games; remote control for radios, televisions, stereos, computers, video recorders, audio systems and playback machines; data storage programs, namely, software used for the storage of electronic data and documents, data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; spectacles and sunglasses; electronic signboards; automatic teller machines, cash dispensers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing users with secure remote Internet access to private computer networks; telecommunication services for collaboration, namely, providing multiple user access to applications, platforms, jointly-shared documents, data, task lists, and discussion forums by means of global computer networks; providing an online database of information regarding web-based broadcasting complaint submission platform; provision of telecommunication access, namely, transmission and reception of information as well as providing online communication links which transfer the user to computer databases and to the Internet; provision of telecommunication access, namely, multiple user wireless access to the Internet, to world-wide web facilities and structures; communication by computer terminals; message sending; communication by electronic bulletin board that enables users to perform a real-time interactive talk between a computer terminal and an electronic bulletin board containing still picture and moving picture information and voice information such as characters; providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards for transmission of messages; provision of online discussion forums for the transmission of messages; television broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programs; providing access to computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving information, data, web sites and resources available on computer networks; providing user access, namely, multiple user access to a computer database containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, and to databases and information accessible via computer; providing internet chat rooms; multiple user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing access to a website on a global computer network by which third parties can offer goods and services, place and fulfill orders, enter into contracts and transact business; providing access to an interactive website on a global computer network for third parties to post information, respond to requests and place and fulfill orders for products, services and business opportunities; electronic communication services for establishing virtual chatrooms via text messaging, namely, providing virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; providing electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning products, services and business leads and opportunities; providing an online interactive bulletin board for the posting, promotion, sale and resale of items via a global computer network; providing access to electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning products, services and business opportunities

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Transportation services, namely, transportation of passengers and goods by rail; packaging and storage of goods for others; arranging travel, namely, arranging travel tours; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; transportation information; car transport; air transport; vehicle rental; delivery of goods by mail order; courier services; logistic management relating to transport, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; car rental services; arranging travel tours, namely, arranging transportation for travel tours and providing travel information from a...
computer database or the Internet; transport of goods and passengers; merchandise packaging for others; providing road and traffic information; removal services, namely, animal removal and junk removal services; piloting; gas distribution and supply; electricity distribution and supply; rental of warehouses; rental and leasing of wheelchairs; rental and leasing of cars; rental and leasing of man-powered vehicles; trash removal featuring removal of trash

**International Classes:** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 105  
**International Class Title:** Transportation and Storage

**For** Design and development services, namely, database design and development; technological research, design and development services all in the field of information technology, storage and security; design and development of computer software; software as a service (SaaS), namely, software as a service featuring software for monitoring and management of computer-based information systems and networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; computer programming; computer systems analysis services; computer programming in relation to the defense against virus, namely, computer virus protection services; computer system software services, namely, design and development of online computer software systems; computer software design; computer system design; providing technical information in the field of mobile computing, namely, cloud computing at the specific request of end-users by means of telephone or global computer network; consultancy services in the field of computer software; architectural design services; computer and network information services, namely, providing information in the field of computer network configuration services; computer security risk management programs, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer security information, knowledge, and testing services, namely, computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; providing quality assurance services in the field of computer software; computer consultancy in the field of data security; computer security consultancy, namely, consulting services in the fields of Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security services, information security services, namely, computer security threat analysis for protecting data; cartography services; cloud computing featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name:** Cainiao Smart Logistics Holding Limited  
**Address:** Cainiao Smart Logistics Holding Limited  P.O. Box 847  Fourth Floor, One Capital Place  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY1-1103  
**Legal Entity:** COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number:** 32361-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney:** BRADLEY, EVELYN W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HUMANITY CAPITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87337206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of health care and public health; Providing health information; Providing medical information; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Consulting services in the field of prevention and treatment of disease
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Louisiana Public Health Institute
- **Address**: Louisiana Public Health Institute 1515 Poydras Street, Suite 1200 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70112
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1271.21119

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
HEIST

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87360528 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3191092 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 13, 2016
Foreign Registration Number 3191092 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 06, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; tights; underwear; bodices, lingerie; leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heist Studios Limited Address Heist Studios Limited 11 The Old Aeroworks, 17 Hatton Street London UNITED KINGDOM NW88PL Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COA COA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87362716</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 08, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two Chinese characters appearing over the stylized wording &quot;COA COA&quot;. The Chinese characters and wording &quot;COA COA&quot; are depicted on a contrasting background with rounded corners.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Parent Of 87977463

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 33482594 | Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 21, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CHINA | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 20, 2030 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Condiment, namely, oyster sauce; condiments, namely, pepper sauce and soya bean paste

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name JIAJIA FOOD GROUP CO., LTD. Address JIAJIA FOOD GROUP CO., LTD. Station Road, Economic Development Zone Ningxiang County Hunan Province CHINA 410600 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 34263.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CR3AX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87368803 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodbolt Distribution, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nutrabolt Address Woodbolt Distribution, LLC Suite 150 4407 Monterey Oaks Blvd. Austin TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALLETAS DE PINOLE
PINOLITAS EL SABOR DE CHIHUAHUA!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87403235 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a girl drawing with brown hair, orange head band with cream dots, cream border and brown outline border. The face of the girl has cream and tan parts with brown eyes and mouth. The arms and legs of the girl are cream and tan. The girl has a orange blouse, white shorts and brown sandals. Below the girl drawing appears the wording "GALLETAS DE PINOLE" in brown stylized letters. Below the wording "GALLETAS DE PINOLE" appears the word "PINOLITAS" in orange stylized letters with white and brown outline border. At the background of the wording "GALLETAS DE PINOLE" and "PINOLITAS" appears a brown abstract design. Below the word "PINOLITAS" appears the wording "EL SABOR DE CHIHUAHUA!" in brown stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, orange, cream, tan, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GALLETAS DE PINOLE" AND "CHIHUAHUA" Translation The English translation of "GALLETAS DE PINOLE PINOLITAS EL SABOR DE CHIHUAHUA!" in the mark is "PINOLE COOKIES PINOLITAS THE CHIHUAHUA FLAVOR!".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1874464 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2017
Foreign Registration Number 1970530 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 05, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products; Bread; Cereal bars; Cereal-based snack foods; Confectionery made of sugar; Cookies; Flour; Ice creams; Yeast; Baking powder; Biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals; Breakfast cereals; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Processed cereals; Ready to eat, cereal derived food bars; Ready-to-eat cereals
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leyva Reyes, Patricia Lizzete  Address  Leyva Reyes, Patricia Lizzete  Colonia Nombre de Dios  Calle Pino 3720 Chihuahua  MEXICO  31150
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORAL VIEWPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87403711 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 30, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Baseball caps and hats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PCCB LLC Address PCCB LLC PO BOX 336411 North Las Vegas NEVADA 89033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87412097 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK00001556269 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 04, 1996 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 09, 2030 Foreign Registration
Renewal Date  Sep. 18, 2020

Foreign Registration Number  UK00002627279 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 06, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat namelv, Meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; frozen foods, namely, frozen appetizers consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or cooked vegetables; frozen entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or cooked vegetables; chilled foodstuffs, namely, refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or cooked vegetables; frozen cooked vegetables; potato chips; instant meals, namely, ready-to-eat meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or cooked vegetables; packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or cooked vegetables; prepared meals, namely, prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables, prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Frozen foods, namely, frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta; chilled foodstuffs, namely, refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of pasta; prepared meals, namely, prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta; instant meals, namely, packaged meals consisting primarily of pasta

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Young's Seafood Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Young's Seafood Limited Ross House Wickham Road Grimsby UNITED KINGDOM DN313SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>UDL90.003TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D DIRECTUS CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87435454 Application Filing Date May 03, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two intertwining circles with one pointing up, the "directus consulting" name next to them. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programming; design of data visualization materials; computer systems integration services; computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; computer data security requirement implementation; data migration services; computer programming and software design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Directus Consulting LLC Address Directus Consulting LLC 8200 Greensboro Dr. Suite 730 MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010311-003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRECTUS CONSULTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87435465</td>
<td>May 03, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“CONSULTING”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer programming; design of data visualization materials; computer systems integration services; computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; computer data security requirement implementation; data migration services; computer programming and software design

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Directus Consulting LLC</td>
<td>Directus Consulting LLC 8200 Greensboro Dr. Suite 730 MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22102</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>010311-005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EULEROS ISULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87437102</td>
<td>May 04, 2017</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ISULA" has no meaning in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>23308267</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2018</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Operating system software; downloadable software for operating cloud computing servers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Address  Huawei Technologies Co., Ltd. Bantian, Longgang District Building G1, Huawei Industrial Base Shenzhen P.R. CHINA 518129 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04737/310971

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIGIT CUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87449790 Application Filing Date May 15, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIDGET" Translation The wording "figit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball table top games; Finger puppets that may be worn while using electronic touch screen devices; Finger puppets; Hand-powered non-mechanical flying toy; Hand puppets; Removable table tops for craps tables; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Table tops for craps tables; Toy foam novelty items, namely, foam fingers and hands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU DE HAO Address WU DE HAO Ping An Road Mingcuiyuan 1A1503 Pinghu Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
TMALL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87457081 Application Filing Date May 19, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 304144897 Foreign Application Filing Date May 18, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 304144897 Foreign Registration Date May 18, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date May 18, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorations for Christmas trees, namely, ball ornaments, ornaments for Christmas trees; figurines being toys; plush novelty figurines; stuffed toy figurines; board games; balls for games; dolls; dolls' beds, clothes, feeding bottles, houses and rooms; doll accessories; doll play sets; mah-jong; skateboards; bubble making wand and solution sets; toy mobiles; teddy bears; toy masks; electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; home video game machines and hand held video game machines, none being for use with television receivers; action skill games; action figures and accessories therefor; card games; children's multiple activity toys; badminton sets; balloons; basketballs; bath toys; baseballs; beach balls; bean bags; bean bag dolls; toy building blocks; bowling balls; chess sets; children's play cosmetics; Christmas stockings; collectable toy figures; crib mobiles; crib toys; disc toss toys; electric action toys; equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; fishing tackle; golf balls; golf gloves; golf ball markers; hand held unit for playing electronic games, namely, video game joysticks and controllers for hand-held game apparatus with liquid crystal displays, a cradle for receiving a hand-held game apparatus with liquid crystal display, the cradle having built in control buttons for controlling the operation of the hand-held game apparatus with liquid crystal display; hockey pucks; inflatable toys; jigsaw puzzles; jump ropes; kites; magic tricks; marbles; manipulative games; mechanical toys; music box toys; musical toys; parlor games; party favors in the nature of small toys; party games; playing cards; plush toys; puppets; roller skates; rubber balls; soccer balls; spinning tops; squeeze toys; stuffed toys; table tennis tables; target games; tennis balls; toy action figures; toy bucket and shovel sets; toy vehicles; toy scooters; toy cars; toy model hobby craft kits for making decorative toy figures comprising toy multi-color plastic foam strips, toy foam twisting devices in the nature of curling tongs, stencils and tweezers; toy figures; toy banks; toy trucks; toy watches; wind-up toys; toys with spinning tops and spinning discs; paper party hats; marionette and
puppetry articles, namely, marionettes, puppets and accessories therefor; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Transportation services, namely, transportation of passengers and goods by rail; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement, namely, arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destination stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; agency services for arranging travel, namely, arranging travel tours in the nature of travel ticket reservation service and travel guide services; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; transportation information; ship brokerage; car transport; air transport; vehicle rental; water supplying; message delivery; travel reservation services, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation; transport by pipeline; delivery of goods by mail order; courier services; transport and storage services relating to storage logistics, distribution logistics and returns logistics; car rental services; car parking services; yacht and boat charter services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; online travel reservation services for transportation and providing travel information; arranging travel tours, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours and providing travel information online from a computer database or the Internet; transport of goods and passengers; merchandise packaging for others; providing road and traffic information, chauffeur services; loading and unloading of cargo; freight brokerage; removal services, namely, animal removal and junk removal services; transport brokerage services, namely, brokerage for rental, leasing and chartering of ships and boats; salvage and refloating of ships and boats; piloting; gas distribution and supply; electricity distribution and supply; heat distribution and supply; water distribution and supply; providing vessel mooring facility services; rental of warehouses; aircraft parking; leasing of aircraft hangar space; rental and leasing of wheelchairs; management of parking spaces, namely, rental of parking spaces; rental and leasing of airplanes; rental and leasing of cargo containers and storage containers; rental and leasing of bicycles; rental and leasing of cars; rental and leasing of ships and boats; rental and leasing of man-powered vehicles; rental and leasing of mechanical parking systems; rental and leasing of pallets; rental and leasing of packaging or wrapping machines; rental and leasing of refrigerator; garbage collection featuring collection of domestic waste and trash; trash removal featuring removal of industrial trash; rental of navigational systems; providing driving directions for travel purposes; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Clothing, namely, tank tops, tops, hoodies, bandanas, sweat bands, sweat pants, sweatshirts, shorts, bottoms, jeans, dresses, blouses, skirts, toe boxes, boxer briefs, beanies, leggings, panties, t-shirts, athletic apparel, namely, athletic uniforms, footwear, jackets, socks, blazers, woven shirts; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps being headwear and helmets in the nature of helmet liners being headwear; aprons; babies' wear, namely, one-piece play suits and layettes, shirts, pants, hats, jackets, coats, bibs not of paper, skirts, dresses, socks, shoes, hats, beanies, footware; bath robes; bath sandals and slippers; bathing suits; bathing trunks; beach clothes, namely, beach cover-ups, swimsuits, bathing drawers, bathing caps; belts; braces as suspenders; berets; bibs, not of paper; boas; bodices; braces for clothing; brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; cap peaks; caps; shower caps; casual wear, namely, tops and bottoms; chemisettes; clothing for gymnastics, namely, athletic shorts, socks, leggings, body suits and leotards; clothing of leather and imitation leather, namely, coats, jackets, trousers, and skirts; coats; topcoats; collar protector strips for application to clothing collars; collars; combinations; corselets; corsets being
underclothing; Masquerade costumes; cuffs; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycling jerseys, cycling gloves, cycling caps and
cycling shorts and cycling footwear; dancewear, namely, bodysuits, leotards, unitards, tights, capri pants, jazz pants, shirts,
pants, dance shoes, dresses and skirts; detachable collars; boxer shorts; dress shields; dressing gowns; ear muffs; fancy-dresses;
fezzes; fishing vests; foot muff, not electrically heated in the nature of slippers; hat frames; frocks; fur stoles; furs being
clothing; gaiters, gaiter straps, garters; gabardines; girdles; gloves; hats; headbands; heel pieces and tips for footwear; hoods;
jackets; staff jackets; jerseys; jumpers; knitwear, namely, knit shirts, knit jackets, dresses, sweaters, scarves, socks, gloves and
beans; ladies' wear, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, coats, dresses; clothing layettes; body linen; ready-made finished textile
linings for garments; liveries; maniples; mantillas; sleep masks; men's wear, namely, suits, jackets, pants, shorts, belts, pocket
squares, neckties, bowties, coats, ties, blazers, socks, footwear, hats and caps being headwear; miters, namely, hats;
mittens; money belts; motorists' clothing, namely, coats, jackets, scarves, driving gloves, trousers, shirts, pants and footwear;
muffs; neckties; neckerchiefs; nightwear; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, scarves and gloves; overalls; overcoats; pants;
paper clothing, namely, paper hats for use as clothing items; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; pocket squares; pockets for
clothing; pullovers; pajamas; rainwear; ready-made clothing, namely, long coats, one piece suits, shirts, pants, hats, jackets,
coats and dresses; bathrobes; saris; sashes for wear; scarves; shawls; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoulder wraps; singlets;
skirts; skull caps; slips; smocks; spats; snow suits; socks, stockings and hosiery, including tights and panty hose; sportsware
and clothes for performing sports, namely, sports pants, sports shirts, socks, footwear and sweatbands; studs, spikes and metal
fittings for footwear; suits; sun visors being headwear; suspenders; sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweaters; swimsuits;
teddies being underclothing; tee-shirts; tight; togas; top hats; trouser straps; trousers; turbans; underclothing; anti-sweat
underclothing; underpants; underwear; anti-sweat underwear; uniforms; footwear uppers; veils; vests; visors being headwear;
waistcoats; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, waterproof hats, and waterproof shoes; welts
for boots and shoes, heels, soles, inner soles, non-slipping devices for footwear in the nature of non-slip soles for shoes; wet
suits for water-skiing; wimples; wristbands as clothing; knickers; sports singlets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  **Address**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  Fourth Floor, One Capital Place
P. O. Box 847, George Town  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  074619-102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87457108 Application Filing Date May 19, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TMALL" inside a line drawing of a cat's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 304144888 Foreign Application Filing Date May 18, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 304144888 Foreign Registration Date May 18, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date May 18, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation services, namely, transportation of passengers and goods by rail; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement, namely, arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destination stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; agency services for arranging travel, namely, arranging travel tours in the nature of travel ticket reservation service and travel guide services; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; transportation information; ship brokerage; car transport; air transport; vehicle rental; water supplying; message delivery; travel reservation services, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation; transport by pipeline; delivery of goods by mail order; courier services; transport and storage services relating to storage logistics, distribution logistics and returns logistics; car rental services; car parking services; yacht and boat charter services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; online travel reservation services for transportation and providing travel information; arranging travel tours, namely, arranging of transportation for travel tours and providing travel information online from a computer database or the Internet; transport of goods and passengers; merchandise packaging for others; providing road and traffic information, chauffeur services; loading and unloading of cargo; freight brokerage; removal services, namely, animal removal and junk removal services; transport brokerage services, namely, brokerage for rental, leasing and chartering of ships and boats; salvage and refloating of ships and boats; piloting; gas distribution and supply; electricity distribution and supply; heat distribution and supply; water distribution and supply; providing vessel mooring facility services; rental of warehouses; aircraft parking; leasing of aircraft hangar space; rental and leasing of wheelchairs; management of parking spaces, namely, rental of parking spaces; rental and leasing of airplanes; rental and leasing of cargo...
containers and storage containers; rental and leasing of bicycles; rental and leasing of cars; rental and leasing of ships and boats; rental and leasing of man-powered vehicles; rental and leasing of mechanical parking systems; rental and leasing of pallets; rental and leasing of packaging or wrapping machines; rental and leasing of refrigerator; garbage collection featuring collection of domestic waste and trash; trash removal featuring removal of industrial trash; rental of navigational systems; providing driving directions for travel purposes; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Clothing, namely, tank tops, tops, hoodies, bandanas, sweat bands, sweat pants, sweatshirts, shorts, bottoms, jeans, dresses, blouses, skirts, toe boxes, boxer briefs, beanies, leggings, panties, t-shirts, athletic apparel, namely, athletic uniforms, footwear, jackets, socks, blazers, woven shirts; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps being headwear and helmets in the nature of helmet liners being headwear; aprons; babies' wear, namely, one-piece play suits and layettes, shirts, pants, hats, jackets, coats, bibs not of paper, skirts, dresses, socks, shoes, hats, beanies, footwear; bath robes; bath sandals and slippers; bathing suits; bathing trunks; beach clothes, namely, beach cover-ups, swimsuits, bathing drawers, bathing caps; belts; braces as suspenders; berets; bibs, not of paper; boas; bodices; braces for clothing; brassieres; breeches for wear; camisoles; cap peaks; caps; shower caps; casual wear, namely, tops and bottoms; chemisettes; clothing for gymnastics, namely, athletic shorts, socks, leggings, body suits and leotards; clothing of leather and imitation leather, namely, coats, jackets, trousers, and skirts; coats; topcoats; collar protector strips for application to clothing collars; collars; combinations; corselets; corsets being underclothing; Masquerade costumes; cuffs; cyclists' clothing, namely, cycling jerseys, cycling gloves, cycling caps and cycling shorts and cycling footgear; dancewear, namely, bodysuits, leotards, unitards, tights, capri pants, jazz pants, shorts, pants, dance shoes, dresses and skirts; detachable collars; boxer shorts; dress shields; dressing gowns; ear muffs; fancy-dresses; fezzes; fishing vests; foot muffs, not electrically heated in the nature of slippers; hat frames; frocks; fur stoles; furs being clothing; gaiters, gaiter straps, garters; gabardines; girdles; gloves; hats; headbands; heel pieces and tips for footwear; hoods; jackets; stuff jackets; jerseys; jumpers; knitwear, namely, knit shirts, knit jackets, dresses, sweaters, scarves, socks, gloves and beanies; ladies' wear, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, coats, dresses; clothing layettes; body linen; ready-made finished textile linings for garments; liveries; maniples; mantillas; sleep masks; men's wear, namely, suits, jackets, pants, shorts, shirts, belts, pocket squares, neckties, bowties, coats, ties, blazers, socks, footwear, hats and caps being headwear; miters, namely, hats; mittens; money belts; motorists' clothing, namely, coats, jackets, scarves, driving gloves, trousers, shirts, pants and footwear; muffs; neckties; neckerchiefs; nightwear; outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, scarves and gloves; overalls; overcoats; pants; paper clothing, namely, paper hats for use as clothing items; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; pockets squares; pockets for clothing; pullovers; pajamas; rainwear; ready-made clothing, namely, long coats, one piece suits, shirts, pants, hats, jackets, coats and dresses; bathrobes; saris; sashes for wear; scarves; shawls; shirt fronts; shirt yokes; shirts; shoulder wraps; singlets; skirts; skull caps; slips; smocks; spats; snow suits; socks, stockings and hosiery, including tights and panty hose; sportswear and clothes for performing sports, namely, sports pants, sports shirts, socks, footwear and sweatbands; studs, spikes and metal fittings for footwear; suits; sun visors being headwear; suspenders; sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweaters; swimsuits; teddies being underclothing; tee-shirts; tights; togas; top hats; trouser straps; trousers; turbans; underclothing; anti-sweat underclothing; underpants; underwear, anti-sweat underwear; uniforms; footwear uppers; veils; vests; visors being headwear; waistcoats; waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets, waterproof pants, waterproof hats, and waterproof shoes; welts
for boots and shoes, heels, soles, inner soles, non-slipping devices for footwear in the nature of non-slip soles for shoes; wet suits for water-skiing; wimples; wristbands as clothing; knickers; sports singlets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  **Address**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  Fourth Floor, One Capital Place  P. O. Box 847, George Town, Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  074619-104

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87476191 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000320074 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2016 Foreign Registration Number UK00003200749 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2016 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals; jewellery; precious stones; chronometric instruments
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Lace; Embroidery; ribbons; braids; buttons; hooks and eyes; pins, namely, sewing pins, hat pins, curling pins, safety pins, bobby pins, marking pins, ornamental novelty pins; needles; artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIZZ INTERNATIONAL LTD. Address FIZZ INTERNATIONAL LTD. 3rd Floor 207 Regent Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1B3HH Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10578/2018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAINIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87477509 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAINIAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 12633752 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 12633753 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 12633755 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 12633881 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 21, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2025
Foreign Registration Number 12633759 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 12633748 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2024
Foreign Registration Number 12633758 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renting and leasing of real estate; real estate management and consultancy services; real estate services, namely, rental of offices; rental of apartments and flats; provision of financial information via the Internet; financial consultancy and advisory services; providing finance and insurance information online from a computer database or Internet; art appraisal; charitable fund raising
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For Newspapers; magazines in the field of business and ecommerce, printed periodicals, and journals in the field of business and ecommerce; paper; notebooks, headed paper, paper name badges, signboards, namely, paper signboards; printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, and newsletters all in the field of business, entrepreneurship, and ecommerce; photographs, namely, printed photographs; artists' materials, namely, easels, artists’ brushes, pastels, pencils, pens, canvas panels for artists, electrical wood burning artists' pens, gesso, namely, plasters in the nature of artists' materials, and molds for modeling clays; office requisites except furniture, namely, adhesive tape dispenser, correcting fluid for type, electric paper hole punch being office requisites, office paper drills machines, office perforators, finger-stalls, franking machines, envelope sealing machines, paper embossers, paper folding machines for office use, paper trimmers, rubber bands, and staplers; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of the mathematics, science, literature, music, art and writing; printed instructional and teaching materials, namely, books and workbooks in the field of business and ecommerce; plastic materials for packaging, not included in other classes, namely, plastic bags for packing and plastic bubble packs for packaging; circulars in the field of logistics; catalogues in the field of logistics; printed telephone directories; user manuals in the field of business and e-commerce; packaging materials made of paper and plastic, namely, plastic bubble packs for packaging merchandise for shipping; handkerchiefs made of paper; paper mache figurines; paper party bags for packaging

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, providing live and online seminars and conferences in the field of business and e-commerce; publication of texts, books and journals; education, namely, training courses and instructional classes in the field of telecommunications, hardware and software, operation of computers, computer programming, web site design, e-commerce, cloud computing, financial management, business management and advertising; providing education and instruction, namely, training via online interactive and non-interactive courses, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of business and ecommerce; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media, namely, providing online computer games; providing information about education; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, journals, newsletters and articles in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game shows; entertainment ticket agency services; providing entertainment information and education information provided online from a computer database or the Internet; entertainment and education services, namely, conducting courses of instruction relating to planning, production and distribution of sound, images, digital music, movies, live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications; music entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; rental of sound recordings; provision of recreational activities, sporting and gymnasium facilities; education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, conventions, seminars and training workshops in the field of business, e-commerce, telecommunications, computers, computer programs, cloud computing, web site design, financial management and advertising; organizing and conducting exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; training services in the field of occupational health and safety; animal training; providing sports facilities; lending library services; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; rental and leasing of game machines; rental of arcade game machines; providing educational and training programs in the field of risk management; providing educational and training programs in the field of certification for information
technology, computer security, business management, law, financial management and financial planning; lottery services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising; advertising services provided via the Internet; provision of business information; advertising agency services; advertising services provided for others; database management; compilation of information into computer databases; business management consulting services; business management consulting services in the field of web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs, and seminars; business management consulting services in the field of delivering web-based knowledge; business management consulting services in the field of online collaboration and collaboration technologies; business management consulting services in the fields of sales and marketing; business management consultancy services relating to facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; business management consultancy services relating to providing a web site on a global computer network by which third parties can offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and transact business; business management consultancy services relating to operating an electronic marketplace for the buyers and sellers of goods and/or services on a global computer network; corporate management consultancy services; telephone answering for others; personnel management; presentation of goods of others for retail purposes via the Internet, namely, retail store service featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; the bringing together, for the benefit of others goods in the nature of pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a wholesale outlet; provision of business statistical information; business referral services and personnel placement; business management services relating to electronic commerce

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Surveying, optical, weighing, measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic notice boards, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, eyeglasses and batteries; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric wires and electric switches; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; data processing equipment and computers; computer programs and computer software for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce; notebook computers; laptop computers; portable computers; handheld computers; digital cameras; computer workstations comprised of computers and computer monitors; computer and telecommunications networking hardware; cameras; video cameras; computer programs for playing video games and computer games; remote control for radios, televisions, stereos, computers, video recorders, audio systems and playback machines; data storage programs, namely, software used for the storage of electronic data and documents, data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; spectacles and sunglasses; tablet computers; 3D spectacles
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Transportation services, namely, transportation of passengers and goods by rail; packaging and storage of goods for others; travel arrangement, namely, arranging and coordinating travel arrangements in the nature of arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad for individuals and groups for destination stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; ship brokerage; air transport; vehicle rental; message delivery; travel reservations services, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation; transport by pipeline; delivery of goods by mail order; courier services; logistic management relating to transport, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; car rental services; car parking services; travel reservation services, namely, travel ticket reservation services and providing travel information services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; online travel reservation services for transportation and providing related travel information; transport of goods and passengers; merchandise packaging for others; loading and unloading of cargo; ship and boat brokerage; rental of warehouses; rental and leasing of wheelchairs

International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage

For   Technological research, design and development services all in the field of information technology, storage and security; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS), namely, software as a service featuring software for monitoring of computer-based information systems and networks; design of computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, portable computers and handheld computers; computer programming; computer programming in relation to the defense against virus, namely, computer virus protection services; computer system software services, namely, design and development of online computer software systems; computer software design; hosting webpages for others; providing quality assurance services in the field of computer software

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cainiao Smart Logistics Holding Limited Address   Cainiao Smart Logistics Holding Limited   Fourth Floor, One Capital Place   P.O. Box 847   Grand Cayman   CAYMAN ISLANDS   KY1-1103 Legal Entity   COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   32361-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEROFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87487134 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "aeroflex" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 016898082 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 17, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 22, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheels for baby carriages, strollers, pushchairs, prams, baby carrying trailer, and bikes; hub shields for baby carriages, strollers, pushchairs, prams, baby carrying trailer, and bikes; child safety seats for car use; baby carriages; folding baby carriage; lightweight baby carriage; baby carriage canopy; folding baby carriage canopy; lightweight baby carriage canopy; baby carriage hood; folding baby carriage hood; strollers and pushchairs and prams; removable carriers all for infants and children that can be secured to a car seat, stroller, pushchair, pram or bike; travel systems for infants and children, namely, combination strollers, car seats, car seat bases, and carriers; accessories for strollers and baby carriers and travel systems all for infants and children, namely, seat pads, neck and head supports, storage compartments, caddies, trays for stroller; holders for stroller, protective shields and covers; sun shields and visors for strollers; children's safety harnesses and restraints for seats of vehicles and child safety seats of vehicles; a coupler or hitch on a bike that attach a baby carrying trailer to the bike for use in transporting children; a coupler or hitch on a bike that carries a baby carrying trailer for use in transporting children; a bike with a child safety seat for bike; a rack on a bike that carries a baby carrier or a stroller on the bike
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuna International B.V. Address Nuna International B.V. De Beeke 8 ERP NETHERLANDS 5469DW Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER IN PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87497970 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level; Educational services, namely, providing courses in the field of liberal arts and providing courses of instruction at the undergraduate level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, button-up shirts, polo shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, and shorts; hats; and caps being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westminster College Address Westminster College 501 Westminster Avenue Fulton MISSOURI 65251
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 87515630
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 04, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FARMERS CHOICE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Foodstuffs for animals; Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: VIP Topco Pty Limited
- **Address**: VIP Topco Pty Limited 126 Phillip Street Level 30 Sydney AUSTRALIA NSW2000
- **Legal Entity**: Private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 410622/BHF-0

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
CA \ LÉB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87542358
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "CA" followed by a vertical line, which is followed by the wording "LÉB". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; false eyelashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yasmine sangari
- **Address**: www.calebbeaute.com 1314 nelson avenue, 3o Bronx NEW YORK 10452
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87543385 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,820,838 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1035889 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 04, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household and kitchen utensils, namely, wine openers and bottle openers, serving scoops for serving or portioning flour, rice, and sugar; containers for household and kitchen use, namely, insulated containers for food or beverages; beverage glassware, namely, beer glasses, cocktail glasses, drinking glasses, margarita glasses, shooter glasses, tumbler drinking glasses, water glasses, and wine glasses; porcelain products, namely, works of art in the nature of porcelain eggs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Carpets, rugs; wall coverings and non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Textile products, namely, towels, bedding in the nature of bed sheets, bed blankets, curtains, quilts, and handkerchiefs; bed covers, table covers; textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Games, toys and playthings, namely, board games, electronic games in the nature of computer gaming consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor, riding toys in the nature of toy vehicles, flying discs, action figure toys, action figures, collectible toy figures, educational toys for developing fine motor and cognitive skills, dolls, doll accessories, toy rockets; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely baseballs, baseball bats, protective padding for playing football, baseball, and soccer; decorations for Christmas trees; computer game consoles for recreational game playing
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Cardboard containers; sports trading cards, collectible trading cards; stickers

---

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**: Furniture, namely, bathroom furniture, bedroom furniture, book cases, cabinets for display purposes, chaise lounges, china cabinets, coat racks, coffee tables, cradles, cribs, desks, dining chairs; dining room furniture, dining room furniture parts, dining tables, display cases, display tables, divans, dressers, dressing tables, easy chairs, end tables, filing cabinets, footrests, furniture buffets, furniture cabinets, hat stands, kitchen furniture, lawn furniture, living room furniture, lounge chairs, medicine cabinets, mirrored cabinets, night tables, occasional tables, office armchairs, office chairs, office desks, office furniture, office tables, ottomans, outdoor furniture, furniture, plastic furniture for gardens, reclining armchairs, settees, shelving, shelving units, side tables, sofa beds, sofas, standing desks, tables, tea carts, tea tables, three-mirror dressing tables, umbrella stands, wardrobes, wine racks, wooden beds; mirrors; porcelain products, namely, doorknobs

---

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on line computer games

---

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Eye glasses and sunglasses; computers and computer software for business purposes, personal use and entertainment, namely, computer screen saver software, computer software for converting document images into electronic formats, computer software for creating and editing music and sounds, computer software for creating computer games, computer software for creating video games, computer software for digital animation and special effects of images, computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs, computer software for processing digital music files; computer software for use in managing and controlling production schedules; desktop publishing software; multimedia software for teaching piano; music composition software; software for creating photo slide shows; software for creating virtual reality games; software to control and improve audio equipment sound quality; virtual reality software for movie special effects; computer game software

---

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Table cutlery; flatware; hand-operated slicers in the nature of nonelectric cheese slicers, non-electric egg slicers, non-electric pizza slicers, pizza slicers, and vegetable slicers; non-electric fruit and vegetable peelers; non-electric can openers; scissors; fish scoops; bulk scoops for flour, rice, and sugar; hand-operated vegetable shredders; hand-operated vegetable choppers

---

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: October’s Very Own IP Holdings  
Address: October’s Very Own IP Holdings Unit 107 134 Park Lawn Rd. Toronto, Ontario CANADA M8Y3H8  
Legal Entity: general partnership  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAGAWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87572734</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;SAGAWA&quot; in blue in stylized font.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2017-039210</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2017</td>
<td>6201573</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2019</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transport of goods; Car transport; Truck transport; Collection, packing and delivery of goods by air, road, rail and sea</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SG HOLDINGS CO., LTD.</td>
<td>SG HOLDINGS CO., LTD. 68 Tsunoda-cho, Kamitoba Minami-ku, Kyoto JAPAN</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8279.1917US0</td>
<td>BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87580705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of letter &quot;X&quot; inside a cloud design. Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable computer software for enterprise and cloud computing infrastructure and platforms for the purpose of storage, compute, networking, security, and virtualization in the field of enterprise and cloud computing; Downloadable computer software for the management of enterprise and cloud computing infrastructure and platforms; Computer hardware for enterprise and cloud computing infrastructure and platforms for the purpose of storage, compute, networking, security, and virtualization in the field of enterprise and cloud computing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Nutanix, Inc. Address | Nutanix, Inc. 1740 Technology Drive, Suite 150 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95110

Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 404380048001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87586418  Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2017  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRACTOR" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring new and used equipment for use in the mining, construction, paving, solid waste and agricultural industries, namely, tractors, trucks, drills, cranes, mowers, bulldozers, excavators, loaders, backhoes, skid steers, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, pumps, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers; Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring new and used parts for equipment for use in the mining, construction, paving, solid waste and agricultural industries, namely, tractors, trucks, drills, cranes, mowers, bulldozers, excavators, loaders, backhoes, skid steers, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, pumps, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 1933 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1933
For Rental of construction equipment and heavy machinery used for mining, construction and paving, namely, drainage pumps, centrifugal trash pump, dewatering pumps, diaphragm pump, submersible pump, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, all-terrain cranes, hydraulic truck cranes, crawler cranes, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, mowers, landfill drills, buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers; Leasing of construction equipment and heavy machinery used for mining, construction and paving, namely, drainage pumps, centrifugal trash pump, dewatering pumps, diaphragm pump, submersible pump, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, all-terrain cranes, hydraulic truck cranes, crawler cranes, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, mowers, landfill drills, buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers; Machinery repair services for construction equipment and heavy machinery used for mining, construction, paving and solid waste, namely, drainage pumps, centrifugal trash pump, dewatering pumps, diaphragm pump, submersible pump, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, all-terrain cranes, hydraulic truck cranes, crawler cranes, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, mowers, landfill drills, buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers; Machinery maintenance
services, namely, preventative maintenance services for construction equipment and heavy machinery used in connection with mining, construction, paving and solid waste, namely, drainage pumps, centrifugal trash pump, dewatering pumps, diaphragm pump, submersible pump, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, all-terrain cranes, hydraulic truck cranes, crawler cranes, rock crushers, compactors, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts, mowers, landfill drills and buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers, on-site or in-shop

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** Dec. 31, 1933 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1933

**For** Rental and leasing of tractors used for mining, construction, paving, solid waste and agriculture, namely, utility tractors, industrial tractors and earth moving tractors

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Dec. 31, 1933 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1933

**For** Rental of farming equipment and agricultural equipment, namely, earth moving tractors, row crop tractors, garden tractors, orchard tractors, disc-harrows, lawn mowers, boom mowers, tractor attachments, bulldozer blades, manure spreader, rock removal, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, pumps, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts and buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers; Leasing of farming equipment and agricultural equipment, namely, earth moving tractors, row crop tractors, garden tractors, orchard tractors, disc-harrows, lawn mowers, boom mowers, tractor attachments, bulldozer blades, manure spreader, rock removal, excavators, loaders, bulldozers, backhoes, skid steers, drills, cranes, rock crushers, compactors, brooms, pumps, telehandlers, forklifts, man lifts and buckets, blades, beds, forks and hammers

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Dec. 31, 1933 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1933

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kelly Tractor Co **Address** Kelly Tractor Co 8255 NW 58th Street Miami FLORIDA 33166 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 407001.000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELLY DRILL CENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87586442 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  “DRILL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale and retail store services and online wholesale and retail store services featuring new and used equipment for use in the mining, construction, paving and solid waste industries, namely, drills, hydraulic drills, and cranes

For  Rental of new and used construction equipment, namely, drills, hydraulic drills, and cranes; Leasing of new and used construction equipment, namely, drills, hydraulic drills, and cranes

For  Rental of new and used farming equipment and agricultural equipment, namely, drills, hydraulic drills, and cranes; Leasing of new and used farming equipment and agricultural equipment, namely, drills, hydraulic drills
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Dec. 31, 2012 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kelly Tractor Co Address  Kelly Tractor Co 8255 NW 58th Street Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  407001.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAUREN PERRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87587570 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Larent Perez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1854750 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,022,324 Foreign Registration Date May 23, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 23, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, dress skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7235658 Canada Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lauren Perre Design Inc. Address 7235658 Canada Inc. 555 Chabanel West, suite 1400 Montreal CANADA H2N2H8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0121003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERITAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87590571
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: horse riding gloves, equestrian riding gloves, roping gloves, rodeo gloves
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2006
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ProSource International, Inc.
- **Address**: ProSource International, Inc. 12038 Hertz Street Moorpark CALIFORNIA 93021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 06-10097

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SINGER'S EDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87609821
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SINGER'S"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1,067,289
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 23, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 23, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Printed music books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BBVS INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BBVS INC
- **Address**: BBVS INC 2305 - 260 QUEENS QUAY W TORONTO CANADA M5J2N3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 30565.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87612736 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gear with the words "YOUR GEAR" horizontally written across the center of the gear. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "YOUR GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring athletic gear, athletic apparel, and athletic equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga, running and exercising
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poleski, Robert Address Poleski, Robert 9035 Cuckhold Point Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21219
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Andes, Nicole Address Andes, Nicole 9035 Cuckhold Point Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21219
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D DIGITAL CITIZEN ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87617595 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield with the letter "D" appearing above the wording "DIGITAL CITIZEN" in bold upper case lettering with the word "ACADEMY" appearing below in upper case lettering. The shield is divided into four sections. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "DIGITAL CITIZEN ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) educational publications, namely, hand-outs, workbooks and books designed to inform, protect and support young children, teenagers and adults impacted by issues resulting from technology use and overuse
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Educational services, namely, providing professional development training for teachers and administrators designed to inform, protect and support young children, teenagers and adults impacted by issues resulting from technology use and overuse; providing on-line and in person educational seminars and courses for young children, teenagers and adults impacted by issues resulting from technology use and overuse in the field of responsible technology use offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; educational, preventative and diversionary program services for young children, teenagers and adults impacted by issues resulting from technology use and overuse in the field of responsible technology use accessible by means of web-based applications and mobile phone applications
For  (Based on Intent to Use) downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in educating young children, teenagers and adults on the issues resulting from technology use and overuse; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, storage and sharing of data and information
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Digital Citizen Academy LLC Address   Digital Citizen Academy LLC  31022 N 56th Street  Cave Creek ARIZONA  85331 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00214891

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCKBOUND HIGHLAND
HOME WEST POINT, NY CRAFTING LEADERS
SINCE 1802

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87624032 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield; across the top of the shield is a banner with the stylized term "ROCKBOUND" with a star on each side; below the banner is the styled wording "HIGHLAND HOME" with a small dash on either side and the wording "WEST POINT, NY"; near the bottom of the shield is an angel standing on a pedestal blowing a trumpet and holding a wreath; a river, island, sky and mountains are depicted around the angel within the shield; the bottom of the shield is dark with the wording "CRAFTING LEADERS SINCE 1802". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 9 AND 21 AND "WEST POINT, NY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile; Mugs; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Beverage glassware; Growlers; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; cups; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans
For Canvas shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 23, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2016
For Education services, namely, seminars, workshops, and conferences in the fields of military and post-military life, and military history; arranging guided campus tours
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of alumni through coordinating and conducting events; association services, namely, promoting the interests of alumni members by offering and arranging member activities for morale, welfare, and recreational purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 2017

**For** Coffee

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Feb. 23, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 23, 2016

**For** Refrigerator magnets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 23, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 23, 2016

**For** Shirts; hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 23, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 23, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Association Of The Graduates Of The United States Military Academy

**Address** Association Of The Graduates Of The United States Military Academy 698 Mills Road West Point NEW YORK 10996

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87640692 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose sport bags, Backpacks, Duffel bags, Knapsacks, Tote bags, Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For T-shirts, hats, hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For Providing information in the field of plant and plant extracts research, namely, the interaction between combinations of plant extracts and the endocannabinoid system; providing information in the field of plant and plant extracts research, namely, the interaction between plants and plant extracts and wellness
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 15, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSW CREATIVE CORPORATION Address GSW CREATIVE CORPORATION 1507 7th Street, #490 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T10186

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87650497 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1274313 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 03, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 03, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater cameras, marine compasses, and barometers; sensors used in oceanography, namely, pressure sensors, timing sensors, and proximity sensors; electronic traffic control apparatus, namely, traffic lights, actuated and pretimed traffic signal controllers, and reflectors for traffic signals; electric control panels; photovoltaic apparatus and installations for generating solar electricity; USB cables; electronic closed circuit television system controllers; GPS navigation device; single-channel radio communication apparatus for fixed stations; digital telecommunications apparatus, namely, wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, and tablet computers; wireless communication transmission apparatus; software for running GPS navigation systems; downloadable software for running GPS navigation systems, detecting and measuring water quality, and monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; downloadable smart phone application for running GPS navigation systems, detecting and measuring water quality, and monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems; data collecting apparatus for ship; electronic publications, namely, books and manuals in the field of oceanography and navigation recorded on computer media; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; electrical communication machines and instruments, namely, mobile telephones and radios; communications apparatus for ships, namely, radios and emergency signal transmitters; transmitters for telecommunication; communications software, namely, software for connecting computer network users, providing access to the Internet, and for gesture recognition; computer programs for use in telecommunications, namely, for monitoring and alerting sensor status via the Internet and for connecting computer network users; portable telecommunications apparatus, namely, wireless receivers, wireless transmitters, and tablet computers; barcode reader, namely, barcode scanner
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Korea Pallet Pool Co., Ltd.  Address  Korea Pallet Pool Co., Ltd.  (Dohwa-dong) 63-8 Mapo-daero, Mapo-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  04157  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DAH-258TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY CAT GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87656263 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the text "Lucky Cat Games". It is a Japanese lucky cat (its left paw raised) wearing a collar with a bell sits, smiling, its eyes closed. The cat is enclosed in a two-tone bordered circle. There is a two-tone starburst behind the cat that fills the circle. The company name, "Lucky Cat Games", is below the circle and outside of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Tabletop games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucky Cat Games Address Lucky Cat Games 131 530 South Lake Avenue Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HI-RES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87665992 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1860542 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1024603 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber boot and hand lined rubber covering for rail track segments
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polycorp Ltd. Address Polycorp Ltd. 33 York Street West Elora, Ontario CANADA N0B1S0 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 027262-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOLES-RESTORE ACC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87679079 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calcium supplements; Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 04, 2014 In Commerce May 20, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bioclinic Naturals Inc. Address Bioclinic Naturals Inc. 1550 United Boulevard Coquitlam, BC CANADA V3K6Y2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NFNP-2-59428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ME ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87690036 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MEME" arranged in a square design with each letter forming one quarter of the overall square design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and instruction services relating to arts, crafts, sports or general knowledge, namely, providing education courses in the fields of arts, crafts and sports; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of artificial intelligence; arranging, conducting and organization of lecture meetings, debate meetings, seminars, and symposia in the field of artificial intelligence; providing information on lecture meetings, debate meetings, seminars, and symposia, namely, providing information relating to the organizing of educational meetings, seminars, and symposia not for business purposes; providing non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and magazines in the field of artificial intelligence used in education, information technology services, and computer software technology services; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays and musical performances, namely, planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays and musical performances; production of radio or television programs; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; organization of social entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; education, training and entertainment services in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, training courses in the field of artificial intelligence; providing information in the field of education and entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For advertising and publicity services; promoting the goods and services of others through the administration of sales and promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; promoting the goods and services of others by means of a point accumulation program with points used for discounts on future purchases of those goods and services; business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; business operation and management in the field of artificial intelligence

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For telecommunication machines and apparatus used in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, telecommunication transmitters; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch used in the field of artificial intelligence; smartphones; computer application software for mobile phone, namely, software for use in database management in the field of artificial intelligence; computer application software for mobile phone, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data in the field of artificial intelligence; computer application software for handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management in the field of artificial intelligence; computer application software for handheld computers, namely, software for use in electronic storage of data in the field of artificial intelligence; robotomorphic electronic machines equipped with artificial intelligence programs, namely, Teaching Robots; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts used in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, laboratory robots; computer game programs for home video game machines; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; providing downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and magazines in the field of artificial intelligence used in education, information technology services, and computer software technology services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For research and development in the field of artificial intelligence; consultancy relating to research and development in the field of artificial intelligence; computer program design in the field of artificial intelligence; consultancy relating to computer program design in the field of artificial intelligence; research, development, design, and update of computer software in the field of artificial intelligence; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software in the field of artificial intelligence; creating and maintaining web sites for others; information processing in the field of artificial intelligence, namely, processing of video data, namely, interpreting video content in the field of artificial intelligence; data decryption services; providing non-downloadable computer programs for use in database management in the field of artificial intelligence; providing non-downloadable computer programs for use in electronic storage of data in the field of artificial intelligence; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management in the field of artificial intelligence; cloud computing featuring software for use in electronic storage of data in the field of artificial intelligence; rental of computers

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87719437 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2017 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle containing the silhouette of a rooster.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1842930 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1079528 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big Rock Brewery Limited Partnership Address  Big Rock Brewery Limited Partnership  5555 - 76th Avenue S.E. Calgary, Alberta  CANADA  T2C4L8 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  112642-4027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PIGGY SMALLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87721837
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 14, 2017
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pig Restaurant Group
- **Address**: Pig Restaurant Group  PO Box 235829  Honolulu  HAWAII  96823  Limited Liability Company

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 14-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87721838</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2017</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording “PIGGY SMALLS”. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Pig Restaurant Group</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pig Restaurant Group</td>
<td>PO Box 235829</td>
<td>Honolulu</td>
<td>HAWAI'I</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>14-004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CANNA BARBERA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87726290  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2018  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "CANNA"  
- **Translation**: The wording "Canna Barbera" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Body cream; Body lotion; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Essential oils; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Skin soap; Non-medicated skin care preparations; all of the foregoing comprised of hemp-based oils and extracts which do not have a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol content of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Canna Barbera, LLC  
- **Address**: Canna Barbera, LLC  45 Hadley Avenue  toms river  NEW JERSEY 08753  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYTI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 87737992 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 29, 2017 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 017653221 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Apr. 30, 2018 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN UNION |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Dec. 29, 2027 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Child safety seats for car use; baby carriages; folding baby carriage; lightweight baby carriage; baby carriage canopy; folding baby carriage canopy; lightweight baby carriage canopy; baby carriage hood; folding baby carriage hood; strollers and pushchairs and prams; removable carriers in the nature of transportable car seats all for infants and children specially adapted for attachment to a car seat, stroller, pushchair, pram; travel systems for infants and children, namely, combination strollers, car seats, car seat bases, and infant carriers in the nature of transportable car seats sold as a unit; accessories specially adapted for attachment to strollers and baby carriages all for infants and children, namely, seat pads, neck and head support pillows, plastic storage compartments, caddies for holding bottles and cups, and trays; cup holders specifically adapted for attachment to for strollers, protective shields and fitted covers specifically adapted for attachment to strollers and baby carriages; stroller parts, namely, sun shields and visors for strollers; children's safety harnesses and restraints for seats of vehicles and child safety seats of vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Nuna International B.V.

**Address** Nuna International B.V. De Beeke 8, ERP NETHERLANDS 5469DW

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.)

**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 171134
Examining Attorney  DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
ROOF FORCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87738571</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "ROOF FORCE" above a horizontal line over a building design having a sun design to the left and rain drop designs to the right all above a second horizontal line.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "ROOF"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Priority Claimed**: Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**: 1959837  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2017  
**Foreign Registration Number**: 1957940  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 11, 2018  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2027  
**Registration County**: MEXICO

**Priority Claimed**: Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**: 1959833  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2017  
**Foreign Registration Number**: 1850108  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 23, 2018  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2027  
**Registration County**: MEXICO

**Priority Claimed**: Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**: 1959835  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2017  
**Foreign Registration Number**: 1850109  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 23, 2018  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2027  
**Registration County**: MEXICO

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Paints  
**International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 6, 11, 16  
**International Class Title**: Paints  
**For**: Cement-waterproofing chemicals, except paints; Chemical brickwork preservatives, except paints and oils; chemical cement preservatives, except paints and oils; chemical preparations to prevent mildew; chemical concrete preservatives, except paints and oils; damp-proofing chemicals, except paints; chemical masonry preservatives, except paints and oils; chemical preservatives for tiles, except paints and oils  
**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**: Chemicals
For Substances for insulating buildings against moisture, namely, raw or semi-worked rubber, gutta-percha, raw or semi-worked gum, asbestos and mica, plastic materials in extruded form, semi-worked resins, and caulking materials

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name POLIMEROS, ADHESIVOS y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V. Address POLIMEROS, ADHESIVOS y DERIVADOS, S.A. DE C.V. Av. Frida Kahlo, 195 Torre Vertice Piso 17, Valle Oriente San Pedro Garza Garcia MEXICO NuevoLeón Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 66785-0007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK STAR KITCHEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87741981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “KITCHEN” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* (Based on Use in Commerce) Ongoing online video and television series in the fields of cooking and music; ongoing online video and television series featuring live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing series of programs in the fields of cooking and music broadcast over television and the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing series of programs featuring live musical performances broadcast over television and the internet; television and online entertainment, namely, entertainment in the nature of an ongoing series of television programs and online video programs in the fields of cooking and music; television and online entertainment, namely, entertainment in the nature of an ongoing series of television programs and online video programs featuring live musical performances; providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of cooking and music; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring live musical performances; providing a website featuring information about a television series and online video programs in the fields of cooking and music; providing a website featuring information about a television series and online video programs featuring live musical performances

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 17, 2012 |

*For* (Based on Intent to Use) Downloadable video recordings featuring cooking and music; downloadable video recordings featuring live musical performances; video recordings featuring cooking and music; videos recordings featuring live musical performances; sound recordings featuring music, audio instructional lessons in the fields of music and cooking, and audio interviews in the fields of music, entertainment and cooking

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently ITU | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAX SERVICE CATALOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87747596 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICE CATALOG"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 24531145 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing point of sale equipment in the field of point of sale retail and wholesale transactions, managing payment terminal information and data management for use by merchants using countertop, mobile or portable point of sale terminals, card and data readers, and keypads; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Data encryption services; Electronic storage of files and documents; Installation of computer software; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; rental of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pax Computer Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Address Pax Computer Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd Room 401-402, Building 3, Shenzhen Software Park, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYSTAIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87751853</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
High-efficiency particulate air filters for manufacturing and industrial apparatus; ultra-low particulate air filters for manufacturing, forensic and industrial apparatus; filters for gas phase filtration for manufacturing and industrial apparatus; ventilation, exhaust and air filtering apparatus used in forensic, manufacturing, medical, pharmaceutical and scientific laboratory settings in the nature of ventilation hoods and air filters; dead-air boxes, namely, portable air filtering cabinets and enclosures comprised of air extracting and ventilating hoods and air filters for forensic, manufacturing, medical, pharmaceutical and scientific laboratory use; chemical fume hoods, namely, ventilation hoods and air filters; air extracting and ventilating hoods for forensic, manufacturing, medical, pharmaceutical and scientific laboratory use; evaporator enclosures, namely, evaporators for chemical processing; air purifying units for forensic, medical, pharmaceutical and scientific laboratory settings; fume extractors in the nature of ventilating fans for forensic, manufacturing, medical, pharmaceutical, scientific and laboratory use

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Nov. 30, 1983
In Commerce: Nov. 30, 1983

For
High-efficiency particulate air filters for scientific, laboratory and forensic apparatus; ultra-low particulate air filters for scientific and laboratory apparatus; and filters for gas phase filtration for scientific, laboratory, and forensic apparatus; air filters specifically designed for use with laboratory equipment; laboratory and scientific equipment in the nature of ductless fume enclosures; laboratory and scientific equipment in the nature of forensic drying cabinets; clean room workstations in the nature of self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in creating a particle-free environment for forensic, laboratory, medical research, pharmaceutical and industrial use; evaporator enclosures, namely, ductless fume enclosures; biological, pharmaceutical and chemical safety workstations in the nature of self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in analyzing and testing laboratory samples and pharmaceutical compounding; weighing enclosures in the nature of self-contained isolation chambers for non-medical purposes for use in weighing compounds and samples; microscope enclosures in the nature of self-contained isolation chambers for non-medical purposes for use in
microscopic viewing and analyzing biological and chemical samples for forensic, laboratory, pharmaceutical and medical research use; ductless fume enclosures and self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in microscopic viewing and analyzing laboratory samples; powder handling enclosures namely, self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in analyzing and testing powder samples for forensic, laboratory and medical research use and for use in pharmaceutical compounding; polymerase chain reaction (PCR) workstations, namely, self-contained isolation enclosures for laboratory purposes and not for medical purposes for use in manipulating and amplifying DNA and RNA samples for forensic, laboratory and medical research use; latent print dusting stations, namely, self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in analyzing and testing samples for fingerprints for forensic and laboratory use; forensic workstations, namely, self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in analyzing and testing samples for forensic, laboratory and medical research use; ductless fume enclosures and self-contained isolation enclosures not for medical purposes for use in solvent cleaning and metal etching; ductless fume enclosures and self-contained isolation enclosures for laboratory purposes and not for medical purposes for use in tissue staining, biological sample preparation, pathology and molecular biology; airflow control and monitoring devices, namely, electronic sensors for monitoring the air flow through air filters; air filter monitoring devices, namely, electronic sensors for monitoring the air flow through air filters; monitoring devices, namely, electronic sensors for detecting chemicals and gases; monitoring devices, namely, electronic sensors for monitoring temperature and humidity; ductless fume hoods, namely, ductless fume enclosures; evidence drying enclosures namely, electric cabinets used to control temperature and humidity for heating and drying laboratory, medical and forensic samples; laminar flow biological, pharmaceutical and chemical safety cabinet hoods for forensic, medical research, and laboratory use and pharmaceutical compounding; swab dryers, namely, drying units for drying swabs samples for medical testing, forensic analysis and laboratory use in the nature of drying ovens; forensic equipment in the nature of ninhydrin acceleration chamber, namely, drying units for drying ninhydrin processed samples

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 30, 1983  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Mystaire, Inc.  Address  Mystaire, Inc.  2179 East Lyon Station Road  Creedmoor  NORTH CAROLINA  27522  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  036825.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. SASHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87753322 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2018 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Sasha Noe, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  87982909, 87983230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DrSashaNoe.com, LLC Address  DrSashaNoe.com, LLC  6150 North US Highway 41  Apollo Beach FLORIDA  33572 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Noe-413

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87761074 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "O" with a diagonal line across the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For After shave lotions; Anti-perspirants; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Antiperspirants for personal use; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body lotion; Body lotions; Deodorant soap; Facial washes; Hair conditioner; Hair lotions; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Massage lotions; Nail cosmetics; Nail cream; Nail polish; Nail varnish; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioners; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Sun block; Sun block preparations; Sun care lotions; Sun creams; Sun screen; Sun screen preparations; Sun tan gel; Sun tan lotion; Sun tan oil; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; After sun creams; Cosmetic bath salts; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Face and body lotions; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated lip balms; Personal deodorants; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Cigar wraps; Cigarette papers; Cigarette rolling machines; Cigarillos; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarette lanyards; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDSEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87770183 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017732413 Foreign Registration Date May 25, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production, directing, editing, filming and distribution of films, movies, commercials, music videos and TV programs; Providing on-line non-downloadable music and film recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Production of advertising films and commercials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable music and film recordings; Software for editing, creating and viewing music and film recording; Recorded content in the nature of films and videos featuring general human interest content; Downloadable digital publications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MIND'S I MEDIA LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MIND'S I MEDIA LIMITED 15 Percy Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1T1DS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | A165-18 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABSINTHE MINDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87806637 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2018
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Copper & Kings American Brandy Company Address Copper & Kings American Brandy Company 1121 E. WASHINGTON STREET LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY 40206
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105820

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNEAKY SNUGGLER PUFFY CAMPING BLANKET

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number**  87808801  **Application Filing Date**  Feb. 23, 2018  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Trademark  **Publication Date**  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**  "PUFFY CAMPING BLANKET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  blankets for outdoor use  **International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics  **First Use**  Nov. 25, 2017  **In Commerce**  Nov. 25, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EUKU LLC  **Address**  EUKU LLC  c/o Reitler Kailas & Rosenblatt LLC  885 3rd Ave., 20th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10022  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  6982-00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAROFANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87843059 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GAROFANO" in the mark is "CARNATION".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Bridal headpieces in the nature of tiaras; jewelry for the head; hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; (Based on Intent to Use) jewelry, namely, wearable foot and ankle jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 24, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2018

For (Based on Intent to Use) Clutch bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, garter belts; jeweled head bands; flower headdresses, namely, floral crowns; (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 24, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boccia, Mariana Address Boccia, Mariana 800 Claughton Island Dr., #405 Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8524.2911.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87847463</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the lettering &quot;NISI&quot; with each letter depicted within a shaded square with &quot;N&quot; and &quot;I&quot; appearing above &quot;I&quot; and &quot;S&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, endoscopic equipment comprising of an optical camera and a console for the diagnosis and treatment of the gastrointestinal tract and respiratory tract, ergometer for medical testing purposes, apparatus used in implementing diagnosis tests designed to detect cancer, blood testing apparatus, namely, blood sampling and collecting tubes; apparatus for use in medical analysis, namely, apparatus for blood analysis, medical diagnostic instrument for the analysis of body fluids and tissues; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, endoscopic equipment comprising of an optical camera and a console for the diagnosis and treatment of the gastrointestinal tract and respiratory tract, ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical diagnostic apparatus for detecting cancer, sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical robotic systems comprising motorized robotic arms, flexible tentacles, end effectors, 3D HD camera and vision system, cannula assembly and surgeon console intended for performing surgery in the human body, gastroenterological and surgical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, ultrasound apparatus for dental imaging, surgical apparatus for dental purposes, orthodontic machines and instruments; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; furniture especially made for medical purposes; feeding bottles; contraceptives, non-chemical, namely, non-chemical contraceptive apparatus, intra-uterine contraception device, not containing chemicals; surgical implants comprising artificial material; orthopaedic articles, namely, orthopaedic hip prostheses; suture materials

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Paper; pamphlets in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; printed matter, namely, articles, pamphlets, and catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; booklets in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; figurines of papier mâché; printed publications, namely, articles, pamphlets, and catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; posters; newsletters in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; propaganda pictures; bags of paper or plastics, for packaging; stationery; drawing materials, namely, drawing pens, pencils, tailors' chalk; prints; printed teaching materials in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; tailors' chalk; architects' models

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Advertising services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; rental of advertising space; demonstration of goods in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; distribution of samples in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; business management assistance in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; business information agency in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; marketing services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; import and export agency in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; sales promotion for others in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; personnel management consultancy in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; relocation services for businesses in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; office machines and equipment rental; accounting services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands; retail or wholesale store services for pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; pharmacy advice, namely, consulting regarding the business administration of retail pharmacy services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Electric appliance installation and repair; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; medical apparatus installation and repair, namely, installation and repair of medical machines and medical hardware apparatus in the nature of a machinery repair and maintenance service excluding medical and/or surgical services; disinfecting of surgical devices

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair

For Medical clinic services for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; health care for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; medical assistance, in the nature of medical information provided to medical professionals from remote locations via the Internet and global computer networks through the use of archived medical images and a data storage and retrieval system, providing medical assistance via telecommunication and global computer networks for individuals with health problems; medical nursing; pharmacy advice, namely, pharmaceutical advice; medical equipment rental; health centre services; health counselling; convalescent homes; food nutrition guidance; beauty salons; gardening; opticians' services; rental of sanitation facilities
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  NISI (HK) Limited  **Address**  NISI (HK) Limited  Units 401-404, Level 4  Core C, Cyberport 3, 100 Cyberport Road  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87847481 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing apparatus for medical purposes, namely, endoscopic equipment comprising of an optical camera and a console for the diagnosis and treatment of the gastrointestinal tract and respiratory tract, ergometer for medical testing purposes, apparatus used in implementing diagnosis tests designed to detect cancer, blood testing apparatus, namely, blood sampling and collecting tubes; apparatus for use in medical analysis, namely, apparatus for blood analysis, medical diagnostic instrument for the analysis of body fluids and tissues; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, endoscopic equipment comprising of an optical camera and a console for the diagnosis and treatment of the gastrointestinal tract and respiratory tract, ultrasonic medical diagnostic apparatus, electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus, medical diagnostic apparatus for detecting cancer, sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical robotic systems comprising motorized robotic arms, flexible tentacles, end effectors, 3D HD camera and vision system, cannula assembly and surgeon console intended for performing surgery in the human body, gastroenterological and surgical apparatus and instruments; surgical apparatus and instruments; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, ultrasound apparatus for dental imaging, surgical apparatus for dental purposes, orthodontic machines and instruments; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; furniture especially made for medical purposes; feeding bottles; contraceptives, non-chemical, namely, non-chemical contraceptive apparatus, intra-uterine contraception device, not containing chemicals; surgical implants comprising artificial material; orthopaedic articles, namely, orthopaedic hip prostheses; suture materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Paper; pamphlets in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; printed matter, namely, articles, pamphlets, and catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; booklets in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; figurines of papier mâché; printed publications, namely, articles, pamphlets, and catalogues in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; posters; newsletters in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; propaganda pictures; bags of paper or plastics, for packaging; stationery; drawing materials, namely, drawing pens, pencils, tailors' chalk; prints; printed teaching materials in the fields of medicine,
surgery, endoscopy and dental; tailors' chalk; architects' models

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Advertising services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; rental of advertising space; demonstration of goods in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; distribution of samples in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; business management assistance in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; business information agency in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; marketing services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; import and export agency in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; sales promotion for others in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; personnel management consultancy in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; relocation services for businesses in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; accounting services in the fields of medicine, surgery, endoscopy and dental; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; rental of sales stands; retail or wholesale store services for pharmaceutical and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; pharmacy advice, namely, consulting regarding the business administration of retail pharmacy services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Electric appliance installation and repair; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; medical apparatus installation and repair, namely, installation and repair of medical machines and medical hardware apparatus in the nature of a machinery repair and maintenance service excluding medical and/or surgical services; disinfecting of surgical devices

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Medical clinic services for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; health care for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; medical assistance, in the nature of medical information provided to medical professionals from remote locations via the Internet and global computer networks through the use of archived medical images and a data storage and retrieval system, providing medical assistance via telecommunication and global computer networks for individuals with health problems; medical nursing; pharmacy advice, namely, pharmaceutical advice; medical equipment rental; health centre services; health counselling; convalescent homes; food nutrition guidance; beauty salons; gardening; opticians' services; rental of sanitation facilities

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NISI (HK) Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NISI (HK) Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Units 401-404, Level 4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Core C, Cyberport 3, 100</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cyberport Road</td>
<td>Hong Kong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENSORY ZONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87853068
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SENSORY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing facilities for multisensory stimulation and processing training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sensory Zones LLC
- **Address**: Sensory Zones LLC 94 Richboro Road, Building 2 Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 78648

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENSORYZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87853491 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the silhouettes of four children displaying various acts of motion and underneath the stylized words "SensoryZone". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SENSORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing facilities for multisensory stimulation and processing training

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sensory Zones LLC Address  Sensory Zones LLC  94 Richboro Road, Building 2  Newtown PENNSYLVANIA  18940 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  78648

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87859819 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2018-0037 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1437742 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 16, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; sports cars; vans; trucks; buses; electrically-powered motor vehicles; bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyundai Motor Company Address Hyundai Motor Company 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUND 1803208
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A BRILLIANT IDEA!

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG Z BALD BY CHOICE BBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87864074 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a singled-lined circle with a stylized capital letter "Z" with a center stroke centered in the circle and extending beyond the circle at the letter's two angles. The stylized wording "BIG" appears on the center stroke on the letter. All of the foregoing appears centered over three rectangles, with the rectangles containing the letters "B", "B", and "C", from left to right. The letters comprise the top 4/5 of the rectangles, and in the lower fifth of the rectangles, the rectangles contain "BALD", "BY" and "CHOICE", from left to right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups, mugs, water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded shirts, pants, shorts, shirts, skirts, dresses, caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOTCBD Signmaker Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SignFast Signs Address KOTCBD Signmaker Inc. 7891 Kingsway Burnaby CANADA V3N3E4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA
Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87871173</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2018</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail consignment stores featuring clothing, shoes, clothing accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, clothing accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Le Futur Mode LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Le Futur Mode LLC 988 Southcenter Mall Tukwila WASHINGTON 98188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>590105.201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 380 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87873984 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 304487879 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 304487879 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance agencies; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial analysis and online escrow service for exchange of goods and services; real estate affairs, namely, assessment and management of real estate; clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; online banking services and online financial planning services; credit card services, namely, credit card authorization services, credit card factoring services, credit card payment processing services, credit card transaction processing services, issuing of credit cards, financial administration of credit card accounts, processing and transmission of bills and payments thereof, and underwriting financial transactions, namely, providing insurance for financial transactions; electronic funds transfer services; transfer of funds by electronic means for others; transfer of payments for others via the internet; financial services in the nature of billing and payment processing services; arrangement and management of leases and tenancy; renting of real estate; leasing of real estate; real estate appraisal; real estate valuation, real estate financing, real estate investment; real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; housing agency services; actuarial services; real estate management and consultancy services; rent collection; rental of office space; rental of apartments and flats; provision of financial information via the Internet; safety deposit box services, and issuing of travel vouchers services, namely, providing vouchers for payment of transportation expenses; capital investments; financial evaluation; financial and asset management services; Insurance and financial services, namely, investment management, investment banking, international banking, corporate financing, mortgage loan, financial clearing house, lease financing, financial planning, investment portfolio analysis and advisory, securities brokerage, financial asset management, insurance agency services, and insurance and financial consultation service; financial planning and investment advisory services provided by telecommunication means;
financial consultancy and advisory services; online banking; banking services provided on-line from a computer databases or the Internet; securities brokerage services, stock exchange quotation services; stocks and bonds brokerage, financial analysis; debit card services in the nature of issuance of debit cards and debit card transaction processing services; charge card services in the nature of issuance of charge cards and payment processing services; check guarantee services; banking, savings account and investment banking services; financial clearing services; credit verification via global computer information network; electronic credit risk management services; electronic purchase payment and electronic bill payment services; financial accounts debiting and crediting services; electronic banking services; issuance of stored value cards, charge cards and debit cards; telephone credit cards services; information services relating to finance and insurance, provided online from a computer database or Internet; agency for collection of gas and electricity fees; antique appraisal; art appraisal; jewelry appraisal; used car appraisal; charitable fund raising; organizing of charitable collections; charitable collections; rental of paper money and coin counting or processing machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated-teller machines; online payment services, namely, electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; safe deposit services, namely, safe deposit box services; arranging finance for construction projects; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  Education, namely, providing live and online seminars and conferences in the field of business and e-commerce; providing of training in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment, namely, providing online video games and non-downloadable playback of digital music; organizing community sporting and cultural events; publication of texts, books and journals; organizing sporting events, namely, baseball games, soccer matches, tennis tournaments, basketball games, golf tournaments and swimming competitions; organizing cultural events and shows; publication of newspapers, magazines and periodicals containing diagrams, images and photographs; education, namely, training courses and instructional classes in the field of telecommunications hardware and software, operation of computers, computer programming, web site design, e-commerce, cloud computing, financial management, business management and advertising; providing education, instruction and training via online interactive and non-interactive courses, classes, workshops and seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; design of educational courses, namely, development of curriculum and educational examinations for others in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment provided via electronic and digital interactive media, namely, providing online computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet, namely, providing online computer games; providing information about education and entertainment; providing information in the field of sports, sporting events, recreation activities, leisure activities, cultural activities and exhibitions; providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, journals, newsletters and articles in the field of business and e-commerce; arranging, hosting and conducting singing competitions; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting musical concerts; arranging, organizing, hosting and conducting events and competitions for education purposes, namely, providing educational conferences, competitions and symposia in the field of business and e-commerce; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; entertainment ticket agency services; providing entertainment information and education information from a computer database or the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from the Internet; providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music from MP3 Internet web sites; entertainment and education services, namely, conducting courses of instruction relating to planning, production and distribution of sound, images, digital

729
music, movies, live or recorded audio, visual or audiovisual material for broadcasting on terrestrial cable, satellite channels, the Internet, wireless or wire-link systems and other means of communications; music entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; rental of sound recordings; entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the fields of business and e-commerce; producing entertainment, educational, documentary and news television programs in the fields of business and e-commerce for broadcasting; news reporters services; providing news in the field of sporting or cultural events, and in the field of current events reporting provided by satellite television transmission, the Internet or radio; production of television and radio programs and film production; production of television programs; provision of information, data, graphics, sound, music, videos, animation and text for entertainment purpose, namely, production of animation movies rendered by means of a global computer network; provision of recreational activities, sporting and gymnasium facilities; live performances by a musical band; night club services; discotheques; fashion shows for entertainment purposes; club services relating to entertainment; education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, conventions, seminars and training workshops in the field of business, e-commerce, telecommunications, computers, computer programs, cloud computing, web site design, financial management and advertising; providing research in the field of education and information about education; organizing and conducting exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; art exhibition services; art gallery services, namely, rental of artwork; training services in the field of occupational health and safety, and environmental conservation; provision of cigar appreciation classes, wine tasting classes; providing research in the field of education; providing information relating to research in the field of education; arranging, organizing, planning and running of educational seminars in the field of business and e-commerce; animal training; direction in producing broadcasting programs, namely, production of television and radio programs and film production; instructional services, namely, providing training in operation of audiovisual machines and equipment used for the production of broadcasting programs; providing audio and visual studios; providing sports facilities; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; entertainment booking agencies, namely, booking of seats for shows and sports events; rental of motion pictures; rental and leasing of musical instruments; rental and leasing of television programs in the nature of provision of non-downloadable television programs via video on-demand service; rental and leasing of television sets; lending libraries; archive library services; subtitling services, namely, preparing subtitles for movies; sign language interpretation services; rental of entertainment software, namely, rental of computer game software; providing non-downloadable music and non-downloadable movies in the field of animation, children's entertainment, family entertainment, comedy, drama, documentary, action, adventure, fantasy and horror via the internet; providing online computer games; conducting contests; rental of pre-recorded video tapes; rental and leasing of game machines; rental of arcade game machines; photography; translation; language interpretation; providing educational and training programs in the field of risk management; lottery services; provision of facilities for shows and performances, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; providing educational and training programs in the field of certification for information technology, computer security, business management, law, financial management and financial planning; providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of news, sports, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyles, music, artwork, education, information technology, finance, architecture, law, psychology, business administration, marketing, financial literacy and financial planning; providing tutoring in the field of business, e-commerce, music, artwork, education, information technology, finance, architecture, law, psychology, business administration, marketing, financial literacy and financial planning; and providing consultancy, information and advisory services in connection with the aforesaid services.
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business administration; providing office functions; administration of customer loyalty programs and incentive award programs that provide discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; preparing television and radio advertisements; accountancy services; auctioneering; public opinion polling; data processing services; provision of business information via global computer networks; database management; compilation of information into computer databases in the field of business and e-commerce; business consulting services in the field of web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs, and seminars; business consulting services in the field of delivering web-based knowledge; business consulting services in the field of online collaboration and collaboration technologies; business consulting services in the fields of sales and marketing; business management services, namely, business project management services, the development, set up, staging, production, recording, monitoring and follow-up for web based events, conferences, training programs, learning programs and seminars; market research and business consulting services in the field of business and e-commerce; business consultancy services relating to business issues concerning facilitating the transaction of business via local and global computer networks by locating and providing referrals for the delivery of a wide variety of business and consumer products and services; business consultancy services in the field of global computer web sites where third parties can offer and source goods and services, place, determine the status of and fulfill trade leads and orders, enter into contracts and transact business; international import and export agency services; online trading services in which sellers post products to be auctioned and bidding is done via the Internet, and providing online business evaluation relating thereto; providing an online business directory of third party web sites to facilitate business transactions; business consultancy services in the field of operating an electronic marketplace for the buyers and sellers of goods and services on a global computer network; business assistance for others concerning business issues relating to facilitating business transaction via local and global computer networks; corporate business management consultancy services; marketing services, namely, providing videos to promote vacant premises; computer data processing; providing information concerning commercial sales, providing business information, providing a database of information pertaining to the promotional products industry; telephone answering service; auctioneering provided on the Internet; personnel management; provision of commercial sales, business, advertising and promotional information through a global computer network and via the Internet; presentation of goods of others for retail purposes via the Internet, namely, retail store service featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from a general merchandise catalogue by mail order or by means of telecommunications in the field of clothing, lingerie, cosmetics, jewelry, watches, music and media products, food and beverages, home entertainment electronics, home appliances, phones, PDAs, MP3 players, video games, consoles, books, crafts, furniture, tools, house wares, photographic equipment, computers, kitchen wares, toys, sporting goods, bikes and automobiles; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from retail in the field of clothing, lingerie, cosmetics, jewelry, watches, music and media products, food and beverages, home entertainment electronics, home appliances, phones, PDAs, MP3 players, video games, consoles, books, crafts, furniture, tools, house wares, photographic equipment, computers,
kitchen wares, toys, sporting goods, bikes and automobiles; retail and wholesale store services in the field of bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, leather bleaching preparations, fabric softeners for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, shining preparations, abrasive cloth, polishing paper, glass cloth, glass paper, floor wax, shoe wax, polish for furniture and flooring, detergents other than for use in manufacturing operations and for medical purposes, dry-cleaning preparations, canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes, color-removing preparations, varnish-removing preparations, wallpaper cleaning preparations, windscreen cleaning liquids, air fragrancing preparations, joss sticks, soaps, medicated soap, perfumery, extracts of flowers, essential oils, massage gels other than for medical purposes, sunscreen preparations, sun-tanning preparations, cosmetics, lipsticks, lipstick cases, cosmetic preparations for skin care, cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, nail care preparations, make-up removing preparations, shampoo, dry shampoo, shampoo for pets, hair lotions, after-shave lotions, shaving preparations, dentifrices, dental bleaching gels, mouth washes not for medical purposes, hair spray, hair dyes, antiperspirants, deodorants for human beings or for animals, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, vaccines, sunburn ointments, sanitary preparations, sterilizing preparations, solutions for contact lenses, panty liners, remedies for foot perspiration, dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, yeast for pharmaceutical purposes, sugar for medical purposes, royal jelly dietary supplements, food for babies, dietary supplements for humans and animals, nutritional supplements, vitamin preparations, tanning pills, slimming pills, tobacco-free cigarettes for medical purposes, plasters, materials for dressings, surgical cloth, surgical implants, material for stopping teeth, teeth filling material, dental wax, mouthwashes for medical purposes, disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin, fungicides, herbicides, rat poison, repellents for dogs, telephones, mobile phone handsets, mobile phone accessories, electronic and telecommunications goods, automobile navigation systems, satellite navigational apparatus, global positioning system (GPS) navigation devices, navigational instruments, computer hardware and computer software, batteries, battery chargers, apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images and/or sound, surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, obstetric apparatus, X-ray apparatus for medical purposes, hot air therapeutic apparatus, electric blankets for medical purposes, testing apparatus for medical purposes, blood testing apparatus, hearing aids for the deaf, hearing protectors, massage apparatus, air pillows for medical purposes, air cushions for medical purposes, physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes, vaporizers for medical purposes, fumigation apparatus for medical purposes, thermal packs for first aid purposes, armchairs for medical or dental purposes, artificial limbs, eyes and teeth, orthopedic articles, suture materials, supportive bandages, babies' bottles, tongue scrapers, X-ray photographs for medical purposes, precious metals, jewelry, precious stones, printed matter, stationery, magnetically and non-magnetically encoded cards, furniture, picture frames, household and kitchen utensils, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, textiles, clothing, footwear, headgear, laces and embroidery, buttons, ribbons, pins and needles, artificial flowers, carpets, rugs, games and electronic toys, chemicals used in industry, chemicals used in science, chemicals used in photography, chemicals used in agriculture, paints, varnishes and lacquers, personal hygiene products, hair and body lotions, cleaning and bleaching preparations, lubricants, fuels, candles, ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, machines and machine tools, cutlery, razors and hand tools, computers, calculating machines, electrical, photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles and sun glasses, surgical and medical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, vehicles, firearms, fireworks, silverware, horological and chronometric instruments, musical instruments, magazines, cards, paper and cardboard products, namely, computer paper, cardboard boxes, paper office stationery, pictures, typewriters and office requisites, packaging materials, rubber and plastics
for manufacturing use, packing and insulating materials, leather and imitations of leather, handbags, purses, wallets, leather holders, bags, luggage, umbrellas, mirrors, ropes, string, nets, tents, yarns and threads for textile use, coat hangers, place mats, dressmaker's articles, bed and table covers, playthings and sporting articles, foodstuffs and beverages, meat, fish, poultry, preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jams and fruits sauces, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, flour, bread and cakes, condiments, fresh fruit and vegetables, beer, mineral water, fruit juices and other non-alcoholic drinks, alcoholic beverages, floral products, tobacco, smokers' articles and matches; secretarial services; provision of business statistical information; business assistance services, namely, preparing marketing mailing lists and rental of advertising material in the nature of marketing mailing lists; business investigation; business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; personnel placement; import-export agency services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; document reproduction; transcription, namely, conference call, message and stenographic transcription; rental of office equipment; customer relationship management; business management and administration services relating to promotional sponsorships programs; accounting services; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; provision of commercial and business contact information; search engine optimization for sales promotion; web site traffic optimization; pay per click advertising; commercial intermediation services, namely, negotiation and settlement of commercial transactions for third parties, business management advisory services relating to franchising, provision of commercial and business contact information; business management for freelance service providers; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business project management services for construction projects; providing business information via a web site; import-export clearance agencies namely, customs clearance services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Scientific, nautical, photographic, optical, signaling, measuring, checking as in supervision, life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, telephones, punch clocks, time recording devices, namely, time clocks, weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances, graduated rulers, electronic pocket translators, neon signs, electronic notice boards, transparency projection apparatus, kilometer recorders in the nature of odometers for vehicles, telescopes, mechanisms for counter operated apparatus, namely, point-of-sale terminals, fire extinguishers, acoustic alarms, namely, smoke and fire alarms, eyeglasses, batteries, exposed files, namely, exposed camera film; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric wires, electric switches, electrolysis apparatus for electroplating purposes, and electrified fences, namely, electric fences; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs, namely, CD-R, CD-RW, DVD-R and DVD-RW discs; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; software for processing electronic payments to and from others; authentication software, namely, software for authenticating the identity of a payer; computer software applications for mobile devices and computers, namely, software for financial analysis, planning and management, software for securing and protecting data on mobile devices and computers, software for authenticating user identification, software for controlling access to and communications with mobile devices and computers; software applications for use with mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying
digital data in the field of shopping, purchasing, communication, product and service reviews, entertainment, health and fitness, lifestyle, media and video, music and audio, photography and social network; computer software that may be downloaded from a global computer network for posting information, creating electronic product catalogs, responding to requests and placing and fulfilling orders for products, services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets, or on directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, for data mining, for high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and for data customization, all of the foregoing for use by third parties in connection with an interactive website in the field of e-commerce; downloadable computer software applications for use with mobile devices and computers, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of e-commerce, data management, customer relationship management, entertainment, education and telecommunications provided via the Internet; on-line downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, articles, brochures, leaflets, datasheets, informational materials, instructional materials in the field of business, e-commerce, information technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management; instant messaging software; file sharing software; communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video and text; downloadable computer software applications for downloading and transmitting video files, audio files, films, movies and television programs featuring children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy; downloadable computer software for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; downloadable computer software applications for downloading and transmitting video files, audio files, films, movies and television programs featuring children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy; downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and internet security; downloadable computer software which allows users to participate in web-based meetings and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing and controlling remote computers and computer networks; computer software for use in the search and retrieval of computerized information from global information networks and network systems about hobbies, collectibles, auctions and products; data storage programs, namely, software used for the storage of electronic data and documents and data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; computer peripherals; notebook computers; laptop computers; portable computers; handheld computers; personal digital assistants; personal portable media players; mobile telephones; smart phones; digital cameras; batteries, battery chargers; computer workstations comprising computers and computer monitors; servers, namely, computer servers; computer and telecommunications networking computer hardware; computer network adaptors, switches, routers, hubs; wireless and wired modems and communication cards and devices, namely, cable modems, computer fax modem cards, external modems, internal modems, modem cables, modems; laptop holders in the nature of protective
sleeves and carrying cases, computer bags; fire-extinguishing apparatus; computer hardware and firmware for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; downloadable computer software for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; computer software for use with global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route guidance and electronic mapping; computer software for use with route planners, electronic maps and digital dictionaries for navigation and translation purposes; satellite-aided navigation systems in the nature of automobile navigation system featuring interactive digital map displays, interactive instructions and user generated information; compact discs featuring music; computer programs and computer software for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances and marketing information management, all in the field of e-commerce and business; digital music downloadable from the Internet; telecommunications apparatus, namely, VOIP phones, network telephones, electronic facsimile machines, portable digital electronic device for sending and receiving electronic mails, and instant messaging communication tool in the nature of portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; mouse pads; mobile phone handsets; mobile phone accessories, namely, battery chargers, cases, covers, ear phones, headsets and hands-free calling devices; downloadable computer game software, pictures in the field of aircrafts, automobiles, buildings, natural scenery and pets, motion pictures and movies in the field of children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy and music via the internet and wireless devices; alarm monitoring systems; security cameras; mobile radio and television broadcasting units, namely, transmitting and receiving apparatus for radio and television broadcasting and for long-distance transmission; television broadcasting equipment, namely, video cameras, film cameras, monitors, flat panel display screens, audio monitors, audio recorders, video recorders, electronic switches, cables for the transmission of sounds and images, lights for use with video cameras and film cameras, camera lenses, camera tripods, camera cases, blank videotape, audio mixing boards and video editing computer hardware; cameras; video cameras; headphones; ear pieces, namely, ear buds; speakers, namely, loud speakers; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus and equipment, namely, GPS systems; downloadable computer, electronic and video games programs and software via the Internet; liquid crystal displays for telecommunications and electronic equipment; set top box; remote control for radios, televisions, stereos, computers, video recorders, audio systems and playback machines; electronic signboards; magnetically encoded bank credit, debit, cash and identification cards; automatic teller machines, cash dispensers; electronic book readers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, providing telephone communication, Internet telephony services, network telephone, electronic facsimile, electronic transmission of electronic mails, and instant messaging communication services; telecommunications services, namely, transmission and delivery of digital data, photographs, audio files, data, information and image signals by means of computers, cable radio and satellite transfer, all in particular for navigation systems, route planners and the use of electronic maps; providing web-based multimedia teleconferencing and videoconferencing that allow simultaneous and asynchronous viewing, sharing, editing, and discussion of documents, data, and images by participants via a web browser; providing customers with multiple user access to a global computer network to access online reports regarding the performance, effectiveness, and status of web-based applications, teleconferences, videoconferences, and meetings; providing users with secure remote access via the Internet to private computer networks; providing information in the fields of secured transmission of data and information; consulting services in the fields of secured data and information transmission
services; providing online collaboration services, namely, providing multiple user access to global computer network which allows users to access applications, platforms, jointly-shared documents, data, task lists, and discussion forums; Internet broadcasting services; Internet service provider services; provision of telecommunication access and on-line communications links to computer databases, the Internet and world-wide web; electronic communication services, namely, information transmission via electronic communication networks; interactive telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images, audio-visual content, text and SMS messages, documents, and data by communication networks; telecommunication of information in the nature of transmission of database information via telecommunication networks; providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases; communication by computer terminals; communication by fibre optic networks; electronic transmission of messages and images by computer; facsimile transmission; paging services; rental of modems; transmission of data by electronic means; rental of telecommunication equipment; electronic message sending, receiving and forwarding services; electronic exchange of voice, data, audio, video, text and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunication networks; instant messaging services; mobile phone communication services; transmission and delivery of data by electronic means; electronic transmission and delivery of mail messages, still picture and moving picture information, namely, characters, messages, music and images, telegrams, information, and data by electronic, telephone, telegraph, cable, computer and satellite means; transmission, broadcast and reception of audio, video, still and moving images and data via telecommunication means whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether in real or delayed time; electronic messaging services; telephone, video and web conferencing services; electronic order transmission services; video conferencing services; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing an electronic bulletin board for real-time interactive talk in the nature of communication among users between a computer terminal and an electronic board for transmission of still picture and moving picture information and voice information, including characters in the field of general interest; providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards for transmission of messages among users concerning business and e-commerce; provision of online discussion forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; television broadcasting services; broadcasting and transmission of radio and television programs; music broadcasting; transmission of music, films, interactive programs, videos, electronic computer games via a global computer network or the internet; electronic transmission of information in the field of online shopping and general retail services; video-on-demand transmission services; news agency services for electronic transmission; providing access to computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving information, data, web sites and resources available on computer networks; providing multiple user access to a computer database containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; providing chat room services for transmission of messages among computer users concerning business and e-commerce; providing multiple user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing access to an interactive website on a global computer network for third parties to post information, respond to requests and place and fulfill orders for products, services and business opportunities; communication services, namely, text and numeric wireless digital messaging services; transmission of information by data communications for assisting decision making; transmission of information through video communication systems; web conferencing services; electronic communication services, namely, virtual chat rooms established via text messaging; providing electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning consumer products, services and business leads and opportunities; providing an online interactive bulletin board for the posting, promotion, sale and resale of items in the field of clothing, personal care products, computers, computer equipment, computer software, telecommunication apparatus, game machines, food and beverages via a
global computer network; electronic transmission of e-mail services; transmission, broadcasting and streaming of audio and video via computers, computer networks and global communication network; providing computer access to online interactive bulletin boards and databases; providing access to electronic bulletin boards for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning products, services and business opportunities; teleconferencing services, namely, distant video and telephone conferencing; providing access to electronic calendar, address book and notes feature, via local and global computer networks; providing facilities and equipment for video and telephone conferencing; providing computer links in the nature of on-line communication links to third party web sites to facilitate e-commerce and real world business transactions; and consultancy, information and advisory services provided in connection with the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of telecommunication software and hardware design, Internet technology, the design of websites for advertising, software design, and e-commerce software and hardware design, and industrial research and analysis services in the field of e-commerce computer software networking systems; industrial research services in the field of business and e-commerce; scientific, technological, research and design services related to telecommunication and navigation signals; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS) for monitoring and management of computer-based information systems and networks; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for database management, data analysis, document management, document analysis, project management, project planning, budget management and electronic storage of data; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for web-based conferencing, audio conferencing, electronic messaging, document collaboration, video conferencing, and voice and call processing; providing online non-downloadable software for facilitating the interoperability of multiple software applications; providing technical support services, namely, providing backup computer programs and facilities, troubleshooting of computer software problems to end users by means of telephone or global computer network; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; computer technology advice provided to Internet users by means of a support hotline; computer services, namely, creating indexes of information, sites and resources on computer networks; providing search engines for the Internet; design of computers, notebook computers, laptop computers, portable computers and handheld computers; design of personal digital assistants and personal media players for others; design of mobile telephones and smart phone for others; design of digital cameras for others; computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; computer programming; computer systems integration services; computer systems analysis services; computer programming in relation to the defense against virus, namely, computer virus protection services; computer system software services, namely, design and development of online computer software systems; providing direct connection services between computer users for exchanging data, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the exchange of data; computer software design; computer system design; design and development of webpages; hosting webpages for others; hosting computer application software for others for use in searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks; computer software consultancy; computer services, namely, providing customized searching services in the nature of searching and retrieving information from computer databases and websites at the customer's specific request via the Internet, creating, maintaining and hosting websites for others, creating an online community for registered users to develop and collaborate on address books and calendars, software design and development for others, hosting online
interactive public calendars, address books and notes that allow multiple participants to share event schedules, facility
reservations and transportation requests via local and global computer network; customized searching of computer databases
and websites, namely, providing customized online web pages featuring user-defined information which includes online links
to third party web sites; customized searching of computer databases and websites, namely, providing search engines for
obtaining data from computer files on a global computer network; computer and electronic signal coding and decoding;
computer code conversion for others; conversion of physical data and documents into electronic media format; architectural
design services; interior design services of buildings, offices and apartments; computer security services, namely, the provision
of user certification authority services for others to ensure the security of transmitted information, namely, providing a website
that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; providing technological information about
computers and computer networks in the field of business and e-commerce; computer security risk management programs,
namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer security
information, knowledge and testing services, namely, computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration
testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; providing quality assurance services in the field
of computer software; computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired
web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer consultancy in the field of data security; consultancy concerning
securing telecommunications technology; computerized communication network security services, namely, providing
temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for conducting private and secure electronic communication over a
private or public computer network; providing technological information in the field of Internet, the world wide web, and
computerized communication network security; computer security consultancy, namely, consulting services in the fields of
Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security services, information security services;
authentication in the field of computer security, namely, authentication of user identity for computer security; computer
services in relation to on-line authentication of electronic signatures, namely, design, development, and implementation of
software for authenticating digital signatures; off-site data backup; electronic data storage, namely, archiving business
documents, personal documents and corporate documents; providing information on computer technology and programming
via a web site; cartography services; rental of entertainment software; consultancy, information and advisory services relating
to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  **Address**  Alibaba Group Holding Limited  Fourth Floor, One Capital Place
P. O. Box 847, George Town  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**

**Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  074619-182

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MILLER, JUSTIN T
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTRARIAN. INNOVATIVE. ALIGNED.

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87884805 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTRARIAN"

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,894,465 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1084271 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration Country CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For Securities brokerage; financial advisory services in the field of mergers and acquisitions; mutual fund planning, analysis, and advisory services, investment management and investment advisory services; financial analysis and opinions in the nature of financial consultations and advice; financial trading services, namely, trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; providing information in the fields of finance and financial investments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business advisory services in the field of mergers and acquisitions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sprott Inc. Address Sprott Inc. Royal Bank Plaza, South Tower 200 Bay Street, Suite 2600 Toronto, ONTARIO CANADA M5J 2J1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INEFFABLE MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87884850 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87979738

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical and comedy performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2006

For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 05, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ineffable Music Group Address Ineffable Music Group 829 27th Ave Oakland CALIFORNIA 94601
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MATRIX GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87906402 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen vegetables, namely, frozen okra, frozen saijan leaf, frozen dasheen leaf, frozen wiri wiri, frozen steamed jackfruit; Frozen fruits, namely, frozen bilimbi, frozen bitter melon, frozen mango, frozen guanabana; Frozen coconut choka; Frozen pumpkin; Frozen fish, namely, frozen butter fish and frozen bangarmary; Frozen seafood, namely, frozen crab, and frozen shrimp; Pickled fruit, namely, pickled golden apple achar, mango achar, and bilimbi achar; Frozen herbs, namely, frozen basil; Sweet potato chips; Breadfruit chips; Plantain chips; Cassava chips; Salt Sev, namely, snack mix consisting of seasoned crunchy chickpea noodles; Frozen meals consisting mostly of vegetables, namely, eggplant choka and jackfruit curries

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Sugar; Parboiled rice; Chow mein noodles; Dried herbs, namely, dried basil, dried thyme; Food seasonings; Sauces, namely, pepper sauce and Chinese sauce; Confections, namely, sugar cake, fudge, and pera

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MATRIX GOLD LLC Address  MATRIX GOLD LLC  610 Michigan Avenue  Schenectady  NEW YORK  12303 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUSTSENTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87908333 Application Filing Date May 04, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, downloadable computer programs and mobile device software for use in providing security in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to Internet of Things devices and operating systems, to electronic systems of automotive products, to networked electronic products and to cryptographic products; Computer programs and downloadable computer programs and mobile device software for use in encryption, decryption and authentication of electronic wired and wireless communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 2017 In Commerce Dec. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONBOARD SECURITY, INC. Address ONBOARD SECURITY, INC. 187 Ballardvale Street, Suite A202 Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032592.16632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G.A.P. BIG RIG POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87913142 Application Filing Date May 09, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIG RIG"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1867431 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,083,769 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 06, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Servicing and maintenance of semi-trucks and semi-truck trailers; repair or maintenance of agricultural machines and implements; tuning of semi-trucks for improvements on emissions; turbo conversions of semi-trucks, namely, converting multiple turbocharger systems to single turbocharger systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name G.A.P. Big Rig Power Inc. Address G.A.P. Big Rig Power Inc. 15515 115A Avenue NW Edmonton, Alberta CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAP Big Rig

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87917734</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BREWING”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bar services; Taproom services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Altered Code Brewing, LLC
- **Address**: Altered Code Brewing, LLC 2921 Joseph Dr. Fort Collins COLORADO 80525
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOULE CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87920080 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CAFE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  May 11, 2017 In Commerce  May 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OTG Experience, LLC Address  OTG Experience, LLC  1501 Lower State Road Ste 102  North Wales PENNSYLVANIA  19454 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIV8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87933792  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2018  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "ACTIV" immediately followed by a stylized figure "8". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1898411  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 10, 2018  
Foreign Registration Number TMA1084299  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online forum in the field of innovation  
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canadian National Railway Company  Address Canadian National Railway Company  16th Floor  935 de la Gauchetiere Street West  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H3B2M9  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48403-10092  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87937110 Application Filing Date May 25, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5331785

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Menstrual underwear; Panty liners; Sanitary panties; Sanitizing wipes; Tampons; Menstruation tampons; Sanitary tampons
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

For Bath soaps; BB creams; Blush; Body lotion; Cleansing creams; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; Eye liner; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyeshadow; Face powder; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial masks; Facial beauty masks; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip liner; Lipstick; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up foundations; Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Mascaras; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; Perfumes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Shampoos; Skin creams; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use May 30, 2017 In Commerce May 30, 2017

For Blouses; Bras; Briefs as underwear; Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Jumpers; Leggings; Lingerie; Neckwear; Pajamas; Panties; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Ladies' underwear; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 15, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rael, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rael, Inc. 6940 Beach Blvd D-301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7320TM07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>GOODMAN, WENDY BETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- **SOCIETY WINE BAR FINE**
- **WINE CRAFT BEER SMALL PLATES**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87940969
- **Application Filing Date**: May 30, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "SOCIETY WINE BAR" in red above the stylized words "FINE WINE" and "CRAFT BEER" and "SMALL PLATES" in black below. The stylized words "FINE WINE" and "CRAFT BEER" are separated by a red dot. The stylized words "CRAFT BEER" and "SMALL PLATES" are separated by a red dot.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WINE BAR" AND "FINE WINE" AND "CRAFT BEER" AND "SMALL PLATES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services; Wine bars
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wine Bar Franchise Group LLC
- **Address**: Wine Bar Franchise Group LLC 2502 E 10th Avenue Tampa FLORIDA 33605
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 010862-60802

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNCOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87948611 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "suncoat" underneath a circular design containing five petals arranged as a flower. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1900522 Foreign Application Filing Date May 23, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1082917 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 01, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Currently in Use and 44E) Nail polish; nail polish top coat; nail polish base coat; nail polish removers; nail polish remover gels; nail polish remover plus cuticle balm; nail care kits comprising mainly of nail polish, nail decals and nail files; cuticle cream; cuticle oil; Hair styling preparations; Beauty care cosmetics; (Currently 44E) Cosmetic preparations for drying nail polish; nail glitter; hair shampoos and conditioners; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin care lotions; body lotions; and hand lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2015 In Commerce Jan. 2015
For (Currently 44E) Nail files and nail clippers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suncoat Products Inc. Address Suncoat Products Inc. 290 Southgate Drive, Unit 5 Guelph, Ontario CANADA N1G4P5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   SUN002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTG|247

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87954878 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4929077

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Purses; Wallets and wallet inserts; All-purpose carrying bags; Book bags; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Courier bags; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Evening bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Men's clutch bags; Messenger bags; Multi-purpose purses; Overnight bags; Shaving bags sold empty; Shoulder bags; Small bags for men; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OTG|247 LLC Address OTG|247 LLC 76 Glenmoor Drive Cherry Hills Village COLORADO 80113
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHRIMP CREATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87958094
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHRIMP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shrimps, not live, namely, shelf-stable shrimp
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: StarKist Co.
- **Address**: StarKist Co. 225 North Shore Drive, Suite 400 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 152125834
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87959309  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized design of a star.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  201803725  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  309126  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County  NORWAY  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 14, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buildings materials, non-metallic, namely, storage facilities in the nature of non-metal water storage basins for collecting and storing water, prefabricated non-metal structures with flexible covers for commercial or industrial storage, and non-metal storage sheds, storage tanks of masonry, non-metal rigid pipes for construction purposes, posts, water-pipes, non-metal rigid pipelines for construction purposes, masts, palings; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings, namely, storage facilities, transportable buildings for storing energy; monuments, not of metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Coating compositions in the nature of paint for industrial applications; preservatives against rust in the nature of a coating; preservatives against deterioration of wood; anti-rust greases; anti-rust preparations, namely, anti-rust oils; anti-corrosive preparations, namely, anti-corrosive coatings; protective preparations for metals, namely, rust preventatives in the nature of a coating; paints and lime wash paint; varnish; lacquers; additives for use in coatings, namely, textured additives for paint
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For Payment service for CO2-quota, namely, bill payment services; CO2 financial management services; emission trading, namely, trading of carbon dioxide and greenhouse gas emission credits, allowances, or offsets of others; insurance and financial services, namely, insurance brokerage services; capital investment; financial sponsorship of sport and cultural activities

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Sporting articles and equipment, namely, cases adapted for sporting articles, bags adapted for sporting equipment

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, catalogues and magazines in the field of energy; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staples, pens, pencils, file folders, envelopes, printing blocks; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, pens; paintbrushes; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of energy sector; plastic sheets, films, and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Wind powered installations for generating electricity, namely, wind-powered electricity generators; offshore wind powered installations for generating electricity, namely, wind-powered electricity generators; wind turbines, parts of wind mills, namely, mill towers and mill masts, vanes for generating electricity; installations and machines for offshore drilling, as well as parts therefore not included in other classes, namely, oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanization machines and devices and component parts therefore; gasification systems and plants in the nature of exhaust gas treatment systems for diesel engines; gasification systems and plants, namely, exhaust gas treatment systems for diesel engines; gas compressors; oil and gas production equipment, namely, slurry blender machines for use in oil and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations; electric power generators

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Providing online information and news in the fields of sponsored sporting and cultural activities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, namely, chemical additives for oil well drilling fluids, chemicals used in oil drilling, chemicals for absorbing oil, oil-purifying chemicals, oil-separating chemicals, chemical additives for fracturing fluid for use in oil and gas wells, chemical products for use in the production of motor fuels, marine engine oils, diesel fuel, gasoline, heating oil and fuel oil, polymers for use in the manufacture of paints, and for use in water and soil treatment, unprocessed polypropylene resins and unprocessed polyethylene resins; fire extinguishing compositions; hydrogen; methanol, namely, methyl alcohol for industrial purposes
For Marketing services in the fields of oil, petroleum, gas, renewable energy products, chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol, except alcoholic beverages, methanol, hydrogen, hydrocarbons, batteries and electric storage systems; wholesale store services featuring oil, petroleum, gas, renewable energy products, chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol, except alcoholic beverages, methanol, hydrogen, hydrocarbons, batteries and electric storage systems

For Building construction, installation, maintaining and repairing services related to oil-platforms and oil pipelines, oil and gas production and refining facilities, oil and gas storage facilities, gas pipelines and equipment related thereto, offshore and subsea installations, solar panels and solar energy power plants; construction of geothermal wells and geothermal power plants; drilling of oil wells, gas wells and geothermal wells; oil well, gas well and geothermal well pumping; well servicing in the nature of maintenance for oil wells and gas wells; oil and gas pumping services for oil wells and gas wells; mining extraction services; oil sands mining extraction; construction, maintenance and construction project management services in the field of construction of oil and gas fields, installations for the extraction, transport, storage and processing thereof, process and industrial plants and installations, buildings, machinery and equipment; construction, installation, maintenance and repair of windmills and wind power plants, of offshore windmills and offshore wind power plants and of wind turbines, windmill towers, windmill masts and vanes; vehicle battery charging

For Computer software for word processing, creating reports, contract management, data and document collection, storage and management, document generation, sales, resource and commodity forecasting, and price configuration for use in the fields of energy, chemicals, oil and gas; apparatus and equipment for exploitation of oil and gas, namely, gas meters, gas testing instruments, gas flow monitors, gas pressure indicators, electronic valves for controlling gas, oil level sensors, remote fuel oil level sensing; seismic imaging and gravimetric monitoring apparatus and equipment, namely, seismic detectors, seismic exploration machines, gravimetric measuring instruments, magnetic suspension balances for gravimetric analysis; instrumentation and equipment in the nature of computer hardware and computer software for use in logging and processing of data from subsea structures and equipment and for communicating data to external devices; computer hardware and software for use in remote control of and the remote surveillance of wind mill equipment and apparatus, for use in automatic in and out coupling of generators and for automatic start after power break, over voltage protection against lightning; apparatus for automatic in and out coupling of generators and for automatic start after power break, over voltage protection against lightning; micro processors for control and voltage regulation, for control of vibrations, phase condition and rotor speed, for control of efficiency, of temperature, of wind direction and of wind velocity, all related to wind mills; solar cells; solar panels for production of electricity; batteries; accumulators; electric batteries; solar batteries; electric storage batteries; charging docks, namely, battery chargers; battery charging equipment, namely, battery chargers; charging stations for electrical vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Transport of fuel, oil, petroleum, gas and hydrocarbons; distribution of oil, petroleum, gas, hydrocarbons, chemical products for industrial and scientific purposes, alcohol, except alcoholic beverages, and methanol, namely, transport by train and pipeline; transport of oil, gas, and oils and by pipeline; storage of ships; distribution, supply, and transport of oil, petroleum, and gas by train and pipeline; electric storage service, namely, storage and distribution of electricity for others; battery storage

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For Production of energy; Refining of crude oil and processing of the products of that refining, as well as processing of dry gas and natural gas condensates; natural gas treatment, namely, re-gassification of organic materials in the nature of liquefied natural gas; production of geothermal energy; production of renewable energy; production of solar energy; production of wind energy; gas processing services, namely, hydrocarbon capture; processing of hydrocarbons; recovery of hydrocarbons from gas

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Petrol, petroleum products, namely, gasoline, crude oil, refined crude oil, lubricants for motor vehicles, diesel fuel, aviation fuel, motor oil, non-chemical motor oil additives, and fuel oil; oil, namely, industrial oil, cutting oil, crude oil, refined fuel oil, fuel-oil and fuels, dry gas, namely, natural gas condensates; producer gas, fuel, namely, synthesis gas, hydrogen fuels; hydrocarbon fuels; oils and greases for industrial purposes; electrical energy; electrical energy from renewable sources; electrical energy from solar power; electrical energy from wind power; methanol, namely, methanol fuel

International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Unprocessed and semi-processed rubber, gutta-percha, gum, asbestos, mica and substitutes for all these materials, namely, semi-manufactured plastics in the nature of filtering materials for petroleum, plastic substances, semi-processed synthetic resins; plastics and resins in extruded form for use in manufacture, namely, pellets made of extruded synthetic resins used by the plastic manufacturing industry for making finished plastic products; packing, sealing, and insulating materials; flexible pipes, tubes and hoses, not of metal

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

For Clothing, namely, belts, jackets, coats, pullovers, shawl, shirts, waistcoats, socks, scarves, ties, sweaters, T-shirts, overalls, coveralls, rain wear, trousers, sleep wear; waterproof clothing, namely, jackets, over-trousers, trekking jackets, trekking trousers, trousers, overalls; headgear, namely, caps, hats; footwear, namely, casual shoes; belts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Exploitation of oil and gas, namely, oil field exploration and development services within the oil and gas industry; oil prospecting; exploration and field development services for the petroleum industry, namely, analysis services for oil field exploration; oil prospecting, land use planning services related to building of oil-platforms; oil-well testing; geo-seismic survey services; geoseismic surveying services, namely, recordal of seismic data; remote monitoring services of measuring instruments for carrying out gravimetric analytic measurements; hydrocarbon exploration; electromagnetic seabed logging,
namely, well logging and testing; product research and development, namely, development and testing of wind mills, wind power plants, solar panels, solar power plants, geothermal power plants and of batteries and battery storage; computer programming for others; scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, testing and inspection for early damage diagnosis in oil-field and oil conducting plant, equipment and systems to assure compliance with industry standards; design, development and maintenance of internet websites; advisory services relating to the use of energy, namely, consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve efficiency

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Offshore drilling platforms made primarily of metal; articles of metal for use in the drilling of offshore oil or gas wells, namely, fluid storage tanks, metal pipes for transfer and component parts related thereto; articles of metal for use in the production of wind power plants, solar power plants and geothermic power plants, namely, fluid storage tanks, metal pipes for transfer, and component parts related thereto

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Equinor ASA  **Address**  Equinor ASA  Forusbeen 50  Stavanger  NORWAY  4035  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  6821S-20

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SPARACINO, MARK V
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>87983344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CANNABIS”

### Related Properties Information

- **Child Of**: 87080009

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Online retail store services in the field of hemp-based products, namely, cosmetic hemp-based personal care products and anti-aging products; all of the foregoing containing industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and with only naturally occurring amounts of CBD
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Green Roads of Florida, LLC.
- **Address**: Green Roads of Florida, LLC. 601 Fairway Dr. Deerfield FLORIDA 33441
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPENLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983498 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "O" design with generally flat sides in the form of a diamond formed by dots of different sizes followed by "OPENLINK" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2749531 Child Of 87599035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, development and integration of computer software for others used for the trading, risk management and operations processing of transactions in the field of commodities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Openlink Financial LLC Address Openlink Financial LLC 1502 RXR Plaza, 15th Floor West Tower Uniondale NEW YORK 11556 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127586-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983499 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87738587

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for management of information in the fields of freight transportation, transportation management, and transportation logistics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Utech, Inc. Address Utech, Inc. 1 World Trade Center, Suite 2360 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90831
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015317-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88000571  Application Filing Date: Jun. 14, 2018  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square with rounded corners and convex sides.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 1083112  Foreign Application Filing Date: Dec. 14, 2017  Foreign Registration Number: 1083112  Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 14, 2017  Foreign Application/Registration County: NEW ZEALAND  Foreign Expiration Date: Dec. 14, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electronic wireless sensory devices, wireless communication devices, wireless sensor networks, hardware for wireless networks and hardware for data processing for the implementation of wireless sensory networks; Electronic sensors for determining acceleration, position, temperature, proximity, light, orientation, humidity, moisture content, rain, pressure, atmospheric pressure, strain, weight and vibration; Electronic sensors for determining acceleration namely speed, flow rate and direction; Electronic sensors for determining position namely geographic location, incline and tilt angle; Electronic sensors for determining orientation namely spatial orientation; Electronic sensors for monitoring perimeter access and monitoring the presence of objects; Electronic sensors for monitoring perimeter access by people, animals and other living creatures; Electronic sensory devices for measuring energy consumption, monitoring levels in containers, monitoring of provisions in manufacturing, monitoring industrial automation and monitoring levels in channels, streams, rivers, lakes, pools, gutters, waterways, pipes, ducts, sewers, manholes, wells, tanks, silos, tunnels, reservoirs, bins, hoppers, drums, vats, rubber bins, dumpsters, boxes, crates, bags, buckets, trailers, dump truck beds and floods; monitoring of waste and other resources, namely sewage, water, recycling, metal, plastics, wood, glass, paper, cardboard, concrete, electronic waste, plant waste, food waste, construction waste, manufacturing waste, industrial waste, commercial waste, residential waste, hazardous material, biodegradable waste and waste water, soil, rock, animal waste, human waste, oil and rubber; Electronic sensory devices for measuring energy consumption namely voltage and current; Electronic sensory devices for monitoring of provisions in manufacturing namely colour, texture, size, count, volume, identity and loudness; Electronic sensors for determining parking...
occupancy; Electronic sensors for determining parking occupancy namely parking spaces; Electronic sensors for monitoring environmental parameters namely air and soil/land, temperature and humidity; Electronic sensors for monitoring environmental parameters namely air and soil/land quality parameters; Electronic sensors for monitoring environmental parameters namely moisture content and water; Electronic sensory devices for measuring radiation levels; Electronic sensory devices for monitoring vibrations and material conditions in buildings, bridges, roads, pipes, cables; Electronic sensory devices for monitoring vibrations and material conditions in buildings namely public infrastructure, commercial machinery, plant and equipment; Electronic sensory devices for measuring water quality parameters; Electronic sensory devices that capture electronic, wireless or cabled data; software for monitoring and checking data; Electronic accessories namely cables, antennas, batteries and screens; wireless network connected lights, appliances and electronic devices

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Pipiot Limited  
Address  Pipiot Limited  404 Barbadoes Street  Unit 5, Amuri Park  Christchurch  NEW ZEALAND  8013

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  18172.002

Examin ing Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATCHFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88008555 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1904720 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1085070 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for management of employee recruitment, namely, software for receiving applications and expressions of interest from candidates for an open job position, featuring a database and system that profiles candidates skills, experience, qualifications, interests, and preferences and determining each candidate's suitability for specific jobs and organizations and matching them with available job opportunities

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITZII Incorporated Address FITZII Incorporated 610 Chartwell Road, Suite 101 Oakville, ON CANADA L6J4A5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATCHFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88008566 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1904720 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,085,070 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 15, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for management of employee recruitment, namely, software and services for receiving applications and expressions of interest from candidates for an open job position, featuring a database and system that profiles candidate skills, experience, qualifications, interests, and preferences and determining each candidate's suitability for specific jobs and organizations and matching them with available job opportunities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITZII Incorporated Address FITZII Incorporated 610 Chartwell Road, Suite 101 Oakville, ON CANADA L6J4A5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IM-MFLD1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIN UP POP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88011791 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soda; Drinking water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giangreco, Stephen Address Giangreco, Stephen 12806 E. 40th Street Independence MISSOURI 64055
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOR AN UNDISTURBED SLEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88019201</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1903172</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2018</td>
<td>TMA1084810</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2020</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 14, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Refrigerators for hotel rooms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LOC INTERNATIONAL INC.</td>
<td>2759, boul. Matte Brossard, Quebec CANADA</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>296656</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOC FROST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88019269 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1903171 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1084809 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 14, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators for hotel rooms
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOC INTERNATIONAL INC. Address LOC INTERNATIONAL INC. 2759, boul. Matte Brossard, Quebec CANADA J4Y2P4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 296655
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACCU-GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88025008  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and computer application software for use in managing, controlling and tracking dispensing pumps, dispensing rates, chemical usage, car wash revenue and activity report, inventory reports, inventory cost, automated chemical purchases and reorders, shipping schedules, purchase of materials, inventories and accounts; coin-operated tracking devices, namely, GPS tracking devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Cloud computing featuring software for controlling chemical usage, revenues, inventories and accounts; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; providing car wash chemical pumping and monitoring services, namely, quality control management services for others in the nature of managing, controlling and tracking dispensing pumps, dispensing pump rates, and dispensing pump chemical usage
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mondo Products Company Limited  Address  Mondo Products Company Limited  695 Westney Rd. S., #1 Ajax, Ontario  CANADA  L1S6M9  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  62094.00051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECURE SKETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88027829 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SECURE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6044684 Foreign Registration Date  May 18, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date  May 18, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer programs and software, recorded for checking levels of security measures; Computer monitors; Computer central processing units; Integrated circuits; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Computers; Disk drives for computers; Interfaces for computers; Computer servers; Downloadable music files; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals, analytic reports, and downloadable manuals in the field of computer hardware and software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; Graphic arts designing; Industrial design; Web site design; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Computer programming; Duplication of computer programs; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Maintenance of computer software; Providing information relating to designing, programming and maintenance of computer software; Designing, programming, analysis or maintenance of computer systems, and consultancy related thereto; Providing search engines for the internet; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Data conversion of computer programs and data; Configuration and installation of computer software; Updating of software; Data processing via computers; Recovery of computer data; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; Providing information relating to detection and removal of computer viruses; Computer virus protection services; Computer system analysis; Technological consultancy relating to the performance of computers, automobiles and other machines; Leasing of space on a computer server for communications via computer terminals; Providing computer programs for running security management level checks; Rental of computer software; Hosting computer websites; Computer rental;
Rental of web servers

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NOMURA RESEARCH INSTITUTE, LTD.
**Address**: Otemachi Financial City Grand Cube 1-9-2 Otemachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 100-0004
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POST N BOOTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88047996
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POST"

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1903748
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1084401
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 2020
- **Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 09, 2030

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: metal braces for bracing in-ground posts
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cindon Developments, Inc.
- **Address**: PO Box 23 East Caledon, CANADA L7C3L8
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2652.0002
- **Examining Attorney**:
  - **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88054954 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2018
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SUPCELL" in stylized
form where "SUP" is in color black and "CELL" is in color red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s)
black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "Supcell" has no meaning in a foreign
language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; Electric cigarettes; Flavourings,
other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral
vaporizers for smokers
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Wholesale Vapor Limited Address  American Wholesale Vapor Limited  Rm 1609-1610 JiaYu
Building  SongGang Town Bao'an District  Shenzhen Guangdong  CHINA  00000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0138/0100M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XENIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88057515 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2018 Register  Principal
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized word element "XENIRO".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "XENIRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88979357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculating machines; Data processing apparatus; Computer memory devices; Computers; Computer game programmes, recorded; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Interfaces for computers; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines in the field of computer games; Computer video game programs; Computer hardware; Downloadable computer software platforms for database management; Downloadable application software for mobile phones, namely, software for database management; Biometric identification apparatus, namely, face recognition devices; Transmitters of electronic signals; Telecommunication exchangers; Telecommunication cables; Telecommunication switches; Electric wires; Radios; Intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; Integrated circuits; Semi-conductors; Wafers for integrated circuits; Transistors; Printed circuit boards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing a website featuring information about physical storage of electronically stored data or documents
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xeniro Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xeniro Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>RM 19C, Lockhart Ctr 301-307 Lockhart Rd Wan Chai</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private company limited by shares (prc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1071.02-TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of two Chinese characters.

**Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Transliteration**

The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XIAO" and "DU" and this means "SMALL" and "DEGREE" in English.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Arc lamps; Bread-making machines; Clothes drying machines; Electric coffee machines; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans for personal use; Electric rice cooker; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Heating installations; Hot water heaters; Ice-cream making machines; Incandescent lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Microwave ovens; Refrigerators; Water sterilizers

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Baidu Online Network Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Baidu Online Network Technology (Beijing) Co., Ltd. Baidu Campus, No.10 Shangdi 10th Street, Haidan District Beijing CHINA 100085

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: A555-60

**Examiner**: Gartner, John M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWTON THE POWER OF
DYNAMIC ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88075687 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3497754

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,899,443 Foreign Application Filing Date May 16, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,081,665 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 22, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing computer generated nutritional recommendations for assisting cattle farmers based on technology and research
pertaining to the livestock industry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Nov. 2006 In Commerce Nov. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trouw Nutrition Canada Inc. Address Trouw Nutrition Canada Inc. 7504 McLean Road East
PUNSLINCH ONTARIO CANADA N0B2J0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04858/313994

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERFORMANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88088475</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32576453</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2019</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Cooking stoves; Electrical rice cookers; Gas cookers; Electric pressure cookers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Cooking ranges; Microwave ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Gas burners; Coffee roasters; Fruit roasters; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Electric toasters; Electric toasters for household purposes; Cooking apparatus, namely, microwave ovens; Heating boilers; Electrically-heated mugs; Heating elements; Electric hot plates; Microwave ovens for industrial purposes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Midea Group Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Midea Group Co., Ltd. B26-28F, Midea Headquarter Building No.6 Midea Avenue, Beijiao, Shunde Foshan, Guangdong CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>N/A limited company (lt.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ACIP0568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUSH, KAREN K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88095124  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tan goat head with dark tan shading outlined in dark green wearing a dark green cap with the letter "B" in dark green on a tan circle on the cap, which also has a tan and dark tan stripe on it. The goat's horns are formed by dark green and white leaves. There is a tan and dark tan cigarette in the mouth of the goat. The design of the goat is inside a green circle, which is surrounded by a white outline and a thicker dark green outline. The face of the goat and the band around the cap and the cigarette are in white. All other instances of the color white in the mark represent background and/or transparent areas only and are not claimed as features of the mark.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) tan, dark tan, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigarettes derived solely from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Billy's Brand, LLC
Address  Billy's Brand, LLC  5355 Coral Wood Drive  Naples  FLORIDA  34116
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  129132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNNOVA PROTECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88098955 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5038778, 5038779

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing extended warranties on distributed renewable energy generation and storage equipment; extended warranty services, namely, repair service contracts in the field of distributed renewable energy generation and storage equipment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 2018
For Home warranty services, namely, arranging for others the repairs and replacement of distributed renewable energy generation and storage equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2018 In Commerce Mar. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunnova Energy Corporation Address Sunnova Energy Corporation 20 Greenway Plaza, Suite 475 Houston TEXAS 77046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
**TM 414 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POCKETBRU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88101034
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ground coffee in drip bags; tea; tea bags
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Espresso Republic, LLC
- **Address**: Espresso Republic, LLC 4300 Edison Avenue Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DRIPP-243
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTHERPLUCKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88109195 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1886779 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1083233 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 02, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin care products and cosmetics, namely, make-up; and non-medicated lash growing serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Cosmetic eyebrow and lash care services in the nature of lash lifting; lash tinting; brow waxing; brow tattooing; brow tinting; lash perming; lash extensions services, brow threading; brow lightening; facial waxing services; cosmetic skin care services, namely, makeup application services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Motherpluckers Inc. Address Motherpluckers Inc. 6-8 Victoria St Etobicoke Ontario CANADA M8V1M6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEATXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88115468 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 33309996 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking stoves; Electrical rice cookers; Gas cookers; Electric pressure cookers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Cooking ranges; Microwave ovens; Cooking ovens; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Gas burners; Coffee roasters; Fruit roasters; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Electric toasters; Electric toasters for household purposes; Cooking apparatus, namely, microwave ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midea Group Co., Ltd. Address Midea Group Co., Ltd. B26-28F, Midea Headquarter Building No.6 Midea Avenue, Beijiao, Shunde Foshan, Guangdong CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ACIP0586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY BRILLIANT SMILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88117052 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Tooth whitening gels; Tooth whitening pastes (Based on Intent to Use) Teeth whitening preparations; Tooth whitening preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 10, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bublikov Aleksandr Sergeevich Address Bublikov Aleksandr Sergeevich ilinskoe shosse 1a, 9av-9 Krasnogorsk RUSSIAN FED. 143405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

Owner Name Dashchenko Irina Andreevna Address Dashchenko Irina Andreevna Ilinskoe shosse 1a, 9av Krasnogorsk RUSSIAN FED. 143405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYBRIL-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENTUCKY CANNABIS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88117909 Application Filing Date: Dec. 20, 2018 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of the state of Kentucky including a plus sign, superimposed on a hilly landscape, beneath a leaf, with a water droplet extending from the tip of the leaf, above radiating lines, all included within a circle, positioned to the left of the words "KENTUCKY CANNABIS COMPANY", "KENTUCKY" being positioned above "CANNABIS" being positioned above "COMPANY". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "KENTUCKY CANNABIS COMPANY" AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE OF KENTUCKY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-medicated topical cosmetic creams that include derivative components of the hemp plant, namely, CBD oil and hemp oil derived from the hemp plant with a delta-9-tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Oct. 31, 2014 In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2018

For: shirts; t-shirts


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kentucky Cannabis Company Limited Liability Company Address: Kentucky Cannabis Company Limited Liability Company P.O. Box 3790 230 N. Gratz St. Midway KENTUCKY 40347 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 130061000008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOSHINE BIOMEDICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88125995 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KOSHINE" with the wording "BIOMEDICA" slightly indented to the right underneath and a curved vertical line to the right of the wording "KOSHINE" and "BIOMEDICA" with a diagonal line going up the curved line and a dot above the diagonal line and to the left of the curved line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KOSHINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 33535609 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 33535609 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 33516925 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 33516925 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 33532789 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 33532789 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 33532776 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 33532776 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 20, 2029

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 33524893 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 33524893 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2029
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For dental restorative materials

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

For Shampoos; washing powder; facial cleanser; hair nutrition products in the nature of non-medicated hair care creams, lotions, and preparations; cosmetics; hair care preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; incense

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary, and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary, and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceuticals; retail and wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical preparations; retail and wholesale store service featuring sanitary preparations; retail and wholesale store services featuring medical supplies; retail and wholesale store services featuring veterinary drugs; retail and wholesale store services featuring veterinary preparations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; providing medical information; medical services; dietary and nutritional guidance; beauty salon services; veterinary services; gardening; opticians' services; public bath services for hygiene purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of cancer; medical research; medicine development service; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; quality control for others; biochemical research and analysis; research and development of antibodies; conducting clinical trials for others; material testing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Suzhou Koshine Biomedica, Inc. **Address** Suzhou Koshine Biomedica, Inc. Hi-tech Park, Wujiang Economy & Technology Development Zone, Jiangsu Province Suzhou City, CHINA 215000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SIPS023US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRATELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88128671 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for combining software modules and full programs with other software components in order to develop an application or enhance the functionality of an existing one; Software for combining software modules and full programs with other software components in order to develop an application or enhance the functionality of an existing one for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Software for software integration; Computer software and mobile phone application software for use by any and all businesses to allow such businesses' software to integrate with any shopping carts and marketplaces in one application program interface (API), for use of the businesses' and the businesses' customers to track documents, packages, parcels and freight

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2017

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for combining software modules and full programs with other software components in order to develop an application or enhance the functionality of an existing one; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software and mobile phone application software for use by any and all businesses to allow such businesses' software to integrate with any shopping carts and marketplaces in one application program interface (API), for use of the businesses' and the businesses' customers to track documents, packages, parcels and freight; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for various software applications and platforms; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); IT integration services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 03, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Aftership Ltd.
Address: Aftership Ltd. Unit 15-20, 39/F, One Mid Town No. 11 Hoi Shing Road Tsuen Wan, N.T. HONG KONG
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 7123-010tmus

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MULTICRETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88132185 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "M MULTICRETE"
with the letter "M" superimposed on a stylized globe above the word "MULTICRETE" along the bottom of a shaded
rectangle. The letter "M" is blue and outlined in black. White lines outlined in black appear at the bottom and the inside
left portions of the letter "M" to show depth. The globe is gray with white continents. A thin white line outlined in black
appears along the top half of the globe. The bottom of the globe is superimposed over the black rectangle. A thin white
line outlined in black appears around the rectangle. All other instances of the color white represent background and/or
transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, gray, white,
and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1894436 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1084094 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concrete, grout, shotcrete in the nature of concrete mixes
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic
Building Materials
For  Grouting and concrete equipment, namely, power operated grout mixers, hydraulic grout pumps, electric grout pumps,
diesel grout pumps, concrete spraying machines, concrete mixers, grout plants in the nature of mixing machines, hydraulic
grouting pumps, electric grout pumps, diesel grout pumps
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For Chemicals for industrial purposes, namely, chemicals for use in the manufacture of cement, concrete, mortar, shotcrete, or other cementitious compositions

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Distributorship services in the field of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Rental of construction and building equipment in the nature of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants; repair and maintenance of construction machines, namely, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, grout mixers, grout plants in the nature of mixing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants in the nature of concrete construction machines, and concrete spraying machines

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Distribution services, namely, delivery of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Custom fabrication of construction machines for others, namely, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, grout mixers, grout plants, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants, and concrete spraying machines

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Engineering services for the construction and repair of water reservoirs, underground light rail transit, underground utilities, waterways, bridges, dams, concrete structures, and buildings; engineering services, namely, mining engineering, structural engineering, transportation engineering, municipal and urban engineering, materials engineering, construction surveying, and construction engineering

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently 44E**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88132301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1894435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1084097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Concrete, grout, shotcrete in the nature of concrete mixes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Grouting and concrete equipment, namely, power operated grout mixers, hydraulic grout pumps, electric grout pumps, diesel grout pumps, concrete spraying machines, concrete mixers, grout plants in the nature of mixing machines, hydraulic grout pumps, electric grout pumps, diesel grout pumps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Chemicals for industrial purposes, namely, chemicals for use in the manufacture of cement, concrete, mortar, shotcrete, or other cementitious compositions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Distributorship services in the field of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Rental of construction and building equipment in the nature of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants; repair and maintenance of construction machines, namely, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, grout mixers, grout plants in the nature of mixing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants in the nature of concrete construction machines, and concrete spraying machines

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Distribution services, namely, delivery of grouting and concrete equipment, namely, grout mixers, grout pumps and colloidal plants, shotcrete sprayers, concrete mixers, concrete spraying machines, concrete pumps, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For Custom fabrication of construction machines for others, namely, concrete construction machines, concrete mixers, concrete placing machines, grout mixers, grout plants, bulk handling systems, concrete batch plants, and concrete spraying machines

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Engineering services for the construction and repair of water reservoirs, underground light rail transit, underground utilities, waterways, bridges, dams, concrete structures, and buildings; engineering services, namely, mining engineering, structural engineering, transportation engineering, municipal and urban engineering, materials engineering, construction surveying, and construction engineering

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINALSTRAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88133221 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "FinalStraw" with "F" and "S" capitalized and a water drop-shaped marking within the letter "a" second occurrence. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Charms for key chains; Charms for key rings; Plastic key chains
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For  Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking straws of Metal; Straws for drinking
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE FINAL CO. LLC Address  THE FINAL CO. LLC 1703 1/2 QUAPAW ST. SANTA FE NEW MEXICO  87505 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONYX BLADE ASSEMBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88135685 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BLADE ASSEMBLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical equipment, namely, surgical instruments for minimally invasive soft tissue release procedures
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MicroAire Surgical Instruments, LLC Address  MicroAire Surgical Instruments, LLC  3590 Grand Forks Boulevard  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22911 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01440288MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BACKCOUNTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88142992</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Snow probes, namely, avalanche probes, namely, elongated rods used to manually probe for people or objects buried in snow; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses; Protective eyewear, namely, ski goggles, snowboard goggles, ski glasses; Ski helmets; Snowboard helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Backcountry.com, LLC
- **Address**: Backcountry.com, LLC 1678 West Redstone Center Drive Park City UTAH 84098
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 124606-4004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88145661  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Consulting services in the field of photography; Admission ticket reservation and booking services for night clubs and night club events; Amusement park and theme park services; Audio and video recording services; Audio production services, namely, creating and producing ambient soundscapes, and sound stories for museums, galleries, attractions, podcasts, broadcasts and websites; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Charitable services, namely, providing resource library services to those in need; Check processing services, namely, check imaging services; Cinematography services; College consulting services, namely, assisting students in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process; Comedy club services; Computer education training services; Consulting services about education; Consulting services in the field of medical education, namely, comprehensive postgraduate medical placement services for international medical graduates; Consulting services in the field of publication of newsletters; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Dance club services; Dance reservation services, namely, arranging for admission to dance events; Digital imaging services; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Educational services in the nature of beauty schools; Educational services in the nature of charter schools; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, providing cognitive fitness programs for seniors; Educational services, namely, providing web-based and classroom training for certification of teachers and continuing education for teachers and principals; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive children's stories; Educational testing services; Entertainment services in the nature of a non-fiction television programming series on topics relating to family stories told by family members to preserve their heritage.; Entertainment services in the nature of an amusement park show; Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing IPTV (Internet Protocol Television), television programming segments in the field of positive psychology, personal relationships, the art and science of happiness; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; Entertainment services
in the nature of conducting chess tournaments; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by celebrities; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring comedy, action and adventure distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an on-line activity where you create your own music videos; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting special events at an amusement park; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for amusement park attractions; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for water parks and amusement centers; Entertainment services, namely, cabarets; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, performing and competing in motor sports events; Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of travel; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of Augmented Reality; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring travel; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring advice concerning personal relationships, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line virtual environment for trading virtual sports trading cards and tokens; Entertainment services, namely, providing images and text featuring animal stories and pictures on-line and in mobile wireless form; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing recreational aviation rides in classic aircraft; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website that displays various requests, reviews, recommendations, rankings, trackings, votes, and information relating to uncreated, unreleased, new, special, popular, and rare products, services, and events in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, education, and sports, all exclusively for non-business and non-commercial transactions and purposes; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Film and video production consulting services; Golf club services; IT training services; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Media production location scouting services for entertainment purposes; Mobile library services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, music, and electronic publications; Museum services; Museum services, namely,
exhibiting to the public a historical site; Music selection services for use in television, film and radio; Night club reservation services, namely, arranging for admission to night clubs and night club events; On-line academic library services; On-line admission ticket agency services for entertainment, educational, sporting and cultural events; On-line education credit and degree evaluation and comparison services; On-line entertainment ticket agency services; On-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature newspapers; all of the foregoing excluding games, game software or services relating to games or game software

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 23, 1998
In Commerce  Aug. 22, 2016

For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring augmented reality software for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting augmented reality software for use by others for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Software authoring; Software design and development; Software development and product development consulting in the field of Augmented Reality; Software development and product development in the field of Augmented Reality; Software development consulting in the field of Augmented Reality; Software development for others in the field of software configuration management; Software development in the field of mobile applications; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Software porting; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Application service provider (ASP) featuring augmented reality software for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for Augmented Reality; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of healthcare, benefits programs, employee productivity, risk management; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Automotive diagnostic services featuring computer software for use by independent automotive repair personnel; Business technology software consultation services; Charitable services, namely, providing computer software for those in need; Cloud computing featuring software for use in content browsing; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consultation; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer software rental; Computer and computer software rental; Computer hardware and software design; Computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; Computer network
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design and computer software design for use in the field of Augmented Reality; Computer programming and software design; Computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer security consultancy in the field of Augmented Reality; Computer services, namely, remote management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of augmented reality software applications, navigational applications and data storage applications; Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for the purpose of Augmented Reality; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others comprised of augmented reality software applications, navigational applications and data storage applications; Computer services, namely, operating computer systems and computer networks featuring broadband transmission and energy transmission software for public utilities and others; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consultation about the maintenance and updating of computer software; Consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of Augmented Reality software development; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; Consulting services in the field of providing online, non-downloadable software and applications; Consulting services in the field of the design of Augmented Reality software; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services, namely, designing, creating, implementing and maintaining computer software for owners, managers and other personnel to set-up, open, operate and manage a commercial climbing facility; Copying of computer software; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Custom design and development of Augmented Reality software; Customized software development in the field of traffic and transportation; Customizing computer software; Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Debugging computer software for others; Design and development of software and hardware for audio and video operators; Design and development of software and hardware for compression and decompression of multimedia contents; Design and development of software and hardware for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; Design and development of software and hardware for digital signal processing; Design and development of software and hardware for multimedia data storing and recalling; Design and development of software and hardware for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design and development of software and hardware for producing, recording and processing digital and analogue signals; Design and development of software and hardware for signal amplification and transmission; Design and development of software and hardware for Augmented Reality; Design and development of software for instant messaging; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for the improvements of purchasing functions of business; Design and development of computer software for Augmented Reality; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of integrated data collection and wireless transmission hardware systems for equipment and for software applications associated with that equipment at mining, construction, and industrial sites; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design and development of Augmented Reality software; Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for the purpose of product and document authentication and tracking, and brand monitoring and protection, to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products and documents; Design and writing of computer software; Design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering for Augmented Reality;
Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Design of computer networks and software for others for content browsing; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; Design of home pages, computer software and web sites; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, and consulting services related thereto in the field of Augmented Reality; Design, development, and implementation of software for Augmented Reality; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design, updating and rental of computer software; Design, upgrading and rental of computer software; Designing computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Developing and managing application software for delivery of multi-media content provided by museums and other tour venues for use on multiple types of wireless mobile devices; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Developing customized software for others; Developing customized software in the field of Augmented Reality for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of testing of electronic components and electronic systems; Development of software for secure network operations; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management; Development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; Hosting the software, websites and other computer applications of others on a virtual private server; Image processing software design; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation and maintenance of Internet access software; Installation and repair of computer software, including mobile performance of such services on customer premises; Installation of computer software; Installation of mobile software; Installation of computer software; Installation of Augmented Reality software; Installation, maintenance and repair of software for computer systems; Installation, maintenance and repair of cell phone related software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; Installation, maintenance and repair of mobile software; Installation, maintenance and repair of Augmented Reality software; Installation, maintenance, and updating of computer software; Installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; Intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; Intelligent voice recognition services using cloud-based software technology; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Maintenance and updating of computer software; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software; Maintenance of software for Internet access; Maintenance of computer software; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Maintenance of computer software used for content browsing; Periodic upgrading of computer software for others; Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Programming of computer software for others; Providing a web site featuring software that enables shippers of freight using truck, rail, ocean or air transportation to select routes and carriers, to communicate with carriers, and to manage pickup and delivery of shipments; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing web site users to upload on-line videos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes; Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable
software allowing web site users to upload, post and display online videos for sharing with others for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for Augmented Reality browsing; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software that enables users to create audio drama series and episodes, write scripts, audition and assign talent, record and mix audio, publish produced audio dramas, track and analyze audio drama statistics, advertise and market audio dramas, and stream and/or download audio dramas; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to browse content; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software tools for image editing; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, a website featuring primarily non-downloadable software for browsing content and also featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of geo-based virtual items in the field of Augmented Reality; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable software for content browsing; Providing an Internet website portal in the fields of technology and software development; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Providing information relating to on-line non-downloadable software to facilitate electronic communication between individuals provided via the Internet; Providing on-line non-downloadable augmented reality software for for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Providing on-line, non-downloadable, Internet-based software application for medical billing for physicians and health care institutions; Providing technical information updates of industrial process control computer software via the global computer network; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for geo-located items browsing; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for selecting electronic cards, personalizing them with users own messages and sending them via e-mail; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating, and managing networked geo-based virtual items in the internet of things (IoT); Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based augmented reality software for for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing shipping documents over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for shipment processing over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking documents over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking documents over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking freight over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for tracking packages over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for shipment processing over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for preparing invoices over computer networks, intranets and the internet; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer anti-virus software; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for content browsing; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable augmented reality software for searching, creating, navigating to and digitally unlocking geo-spatial data; Providing user authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for e-commerce transactions; Providing user authentication services using single sign-on technology for online software applications; Recording software protection programs and security programs onto magnetic media; Rental and maintenance of computer software; Rental of software for Internet access; Rental of application software; Rental of computer software; Rental of computer software and programs; Renting computer software, data processing equipment and computer peripheral devices; Rental of computer hardware and computer software; Rental of computers and software; Renting computer software; Renting out hardware and software; Repair
of software; Repair of computer software; Research and development of computer software; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Services for maintenance of computer software; Services for updating computer software; Smartphone software design; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of industrial process control computer software problems; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of Augmented Reality; Testing of computer software; Testing of computer software for Augmented Reality; Troubleshooting of computer software problems; Up-dating of computer software; Updating and design of computer software; Updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through mobile devices; Updating and maintenance of computer software; Updating and rental of software for data processing; Upating of computer software; Updating of computer software for others; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Updating of smartphone software; Updating, design and rental of software; Writing and updating computer software; all of the foregoing excluding games, game software or services relating to games or game software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Sep. 23, 1998 **In Commerce** Aug. 22, 2016

For Agency services for booking hotel accommodation; Agency services for reservation of restaurants; Agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation; Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, concerts, conventions and exhibitions; Arranging hotel accommodation; Arranging temporary housing accommodations; Bar and cocktail lounge services; Bar and restaurant services; Bar information services; Bar services; Bartending services; Bed and breakfast inn services; Beer garden services; Bistro services; Boarding house bookings; Boarding house services; Booking of campground accommodation; Booking of catering services for others; Booking of temporary accommodation; Booking of temporary accommodation via the Internet; Brasserie services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Cafeteria services; Cafeterias; Café and restaurant services; Café services; Cafés; Canteen services; Catering services; Charitable services, namely, providing blankets to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing furniture to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, providing household furnishings for homes in the nature of furniture and utensils to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing potable water to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing safe and affordable temporary housing to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing safe drinking water to those in developing countries; Charitable services, namely, providing temporary shelter for the homeless; Child care services; Child welfare services, namely, providing residential homes and housing for at-risk children and youth; Cocktail lounge services; Cocktail parlor services; Coffee and juice bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Coffee bars; Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Consulting in the field of restaurant menu development; Consulting services in the field of culinary arts; Consulting services in the field of hospitality; Consulting services in the field of providing temporary housing for people who are homeless or at risk of homelessness; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Contract beverage services; Contract food and beverage services; Contract food services; Day-care centres; Dog day care services; Emergency shelter services; Fast casual restaurants; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Food preparation consultation; Food
preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up; Frozen yogurt shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Health resort services, namely, providing food and lodging that specialize in promoting patrons' general health and well-being; Hotel accommodation services; Hotel and motel services; Hotel and restaurant services; Hotel services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services; Hotel, restaurant and bar services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Ice cream parlors; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Japanese restaurant services; Juice bar services; Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets; Making hotel reservations for others; Making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Mobile restaurant services; Motel services; Night club reservation services, namely, arranging for cocktails and table service reservations at night clubs and night club events; Pet hotel services; Providing a web site featuring a searchable collection of alcoholic and non-alcoholic cocktail recipes; Providing a web site featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on wines for wine appreciation purposes posted by viewers; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking; Providing a website for making reservations and booking of eco-lodging; Providing an interactive web site featuring information in the field of recipes for alcoholic beverages and cocktails; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring information about animal shelters; Providing an online computer database to consumers featuring information about recipes, ingredients and cooking information; Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings; Providing conference rooms; Providing facilities for exhibitions; Providing facilities for fairs and exhibitions; Providing general purpose convention facilities; Providing general purpose facilities for exhibitions; Providing general purpose pavilion facilities for shelter, concerts, exhibitions and other functions; Providing guesthouse services; Providing hotel accommodation; Providing independent living residences and living facilities; Providing information about bar services; Providing information about wine characteristics; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Providing information in the field of drinks, namely, providing information about bartending; Providing information in the field of temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information in the field of temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of dining; Providing of food and drink for patients and guests; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Providing on-line reviews of restaurants and hotels; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing personalized information about hotels and temporary accommodations for travel via the Internet; Providing progressive dinner events where participants sample meals and drinks at a series of restaurants; Providing reviews of restaurants; Providing reviews of restaurants and bars; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Providing temporary accommodation; Providing temporary changing room accommodations; Providing temporary housing accommodations; Providing temporary housing accommodations for women in crisis, for homeless women, and for women transitioning out of incarceration back into mainstream society; Providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; Providing temporary lodging services in the nature of a condominium hotel; Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers; Provision of conference facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Provision of exhibition facilities; Provision of facilities for conventions; Provision of facilities for exhibitions; Provision of food and drink in restaurants; Provision of general purpose facilities for fairs and exhibitions facilities; Rental of drink dispensing machines; Rental of portable sports bar and hospitality units; Rental of private mansions as temporary living accommodations for vacation stays; Rental of tableware, silverware, dishes, and table accessories for special events; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Reservation of hotel rooms for travellers; Reservation of restaurants;
Reservation of temporary accommodation; Residential hotel services; Resort hotel services; Resort lodging services; Restaurant and bar information services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and hotel services; Restaurant information services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Serving of food and drink/beverages; Snack bar services; Snack-bar services; Subscriber-based meal planning services in digital form, accessible through the internet; Sushi restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services; Taproom services; Tavern services; Tea bars; Teahouse services; Temporary accommodation reservations; Tempura restaurant services; Tourist home services; Tourist hostels; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging for other travel agencies, travel suppliers, and corporations, via on-line computer networks; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; Udon and soba restaurant services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Sep. 23, 1998

**In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Stops.com, Ltd.
**Address**: Stops.com, Ltd. NoF HaYarden 20, Box 10196 Tsfat ISRAEL 1304820

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: Ehrlich-3-T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANTORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88148451 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017966837 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017966837 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game services provided on-line from a computer network namely, providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer games; Providing online video games; publishing and providing of online computer games; organization of competitions, namely, esports competitions and computer game competitions; organization of cosplay entertainment events; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of newsletters, journals, magazines, booklets, catalogues, circulars and manuals in the field of gaming and esports; organization of shows for cultural purposes being impresario services; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of educational congresses; presentation of live show performances; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; television entertainment namely, ongoing television programs featuring news and entertainment about movies, new television shows, music, computer games, video games, esports, sports and celebrity personalities; film production, other than advertising films; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable featuring animated cartoons, computer games, video games and esports competitions; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; entertainment services, namely, providing interactive non-downloadable multi player game services for games played over computer networks and global communication networks; entertainment services, namely, electronic game services provided by means of the internet and providing esports news; entertainment information; recreation information; amusement park services; providing amusement arcade services; providing recreation facilities; club services, namely, fan clubs; toy rental; games equipment rental
For Advertising services; Business management; Business administration; Office functions; Accounting; drawing up statements of Accounts, namely, financial statement preparation; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Advertising by mail order; Arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Auctioneering; Account, business and financial Auditing; Bill-posting; Business appraisals; professional Business consultancy; Business information; Business inquiries; Business investigations; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management assistance; Business management consultancy; Business management of hotels; Business management of performing artists; Business management of sports people; Business organization consultancy; Business research; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Commercial information agency services; commercial information agency services, namely, Commercial information and advice for consumers; Commercial or industrial management assistance; Compilation of information into computer databases; Compilation of statistics; Cost price analysis; Data search in computer files for others being business research; Demonstration of goods; Direct mail advertising; Dissemination of advertising matter; Distribution of samples; Document reproduction; Economic forecasting; business Efficiency experts services; Employment agencies; organization of Fashion shows for promotional purposes; computerized File management; Import-export agencies; Invoicing; Layout services for advertising purposes; business Management advisory services; Marketing services; Marketing research; conducting Marketing studies; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; News clipping services; Office machines and equipment rental; Online advertising on a computer network; Public and market opinion polling; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Outsourcing services being business assistance; Payroll preparation; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel recruitment; Photocopying services; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Price comparison services; Procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services in the nature of computer software, computer hardware or licenses of computer software and hardware for other businesses; Production of advertising films; Psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Public relations; Publicity; Publicity agencies; Publicity columns preparation, namely, writing of publicity texts; Publicity material rental; Radio advertising; Relocation services for businesses; Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of photocopying machines; Rental of vending machines; Sales promotion for others; Secretarial services; Shop window dressing; Shorthand; Sponsorship search; Systemization of information into computer databases; Tax preparation; Telemarketing services; Telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; Television advertising; Message Transcription; Typing; Updating of advertising material; Word processing; Advertising and marketing; advertising services; business data analysis; online advertising and marketing services; promotional services, namely, developing promotional campaigns for businesses; business networking; business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking users and advertising of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing guidance, and for analyzing, understanding and predicting consumer behavior and motivations, and market trends; placing advertisements and promotional displays in electronic sites accessed via computer networks; providing information regarding careers, employment, and job placement; providing market research information in relation to consumer products; compiling and maintaining online business directories; providing information regarding organising and conducting volunteer. programmes and community service projects; sales promotion; business information services; providing business information over the
internet; auctioning of vehicles; advertising services relating to the motor vehicle industry; business information relating to vehicle maintenance; developing Promotional and public awareness promotional campaigns; business services relating to fund raising campaigns, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others; charitable business services, namely, assisting others in the establishment of charitable organizations; organising and conducting volunteer programmes and community service projects; business project management; organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty schemes and incentive schemes to promote the sale of goods and services of others; retail store services featuring games and playthings, playing cards; retail store services featuring printed matter, electronic publications, publications, books, magazines, computer game guides; retail store services featuring computer software, computer game software, video games, computer games, game programs, computer software tools and related merchandise; distributorship services in the field of computer software, computer game software, video games, computer games, program and computer software tools; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services

**International Classes**

**35 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Computer game software; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer software applications, downloadable for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; computer software, recorded for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; computer programs being downloadable software for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; video game cartridges; electronic publications, downloadable namely, newsletters, books, pamphlets, brochures, periodicals, reports, directories, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of computer games and video games; downloadable music files; downloadable image files featuring artwork, pictures, photographs featuring cartoon images, and images of computer game characters and computer game scenery; computer hardware; computer peripheral devices; computer keyboards; blank optical discs; mouse being a computer peripheral; mouse pads; wrist rests for use with computers; laptop computers; sleeves for laptops; tablet computers; covers for tablet computers; blank integrated circuit cards being blank smart cards; memory cards for video game machines; joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; security token hardware being encryption devices; blank USB flash drives; mobile telephones; cases for smartphones; protective films adapted for smartphones; cell phone straps; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; virtual reality headsets; wearable video display monitors; headphones; materials for electricity mains, namely, electric wires, cables; wires, electric; batteries, electric; battery chargers; decorative magnets; animated cartoons recorded on DVDs, CDs and as downloadable video files and as part of downloadable computer software; cinematographic film, exposed; earphones; cameras for photography; portable power source, namely, portable battery chargers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics, photographs and video by means of broadband, copper and optical or wireless networks; cable television broadcasting; Cellular telephone communication; Communications by computer terminals, video computer terminals, wired computer terminals, satellite, microwave and cable television; Communications by fiber optic networks; Communications by telegrams; Communications by
telephone; Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Electronic bulletin board services; Electronic transmission of mail; Facsimile transmission; Information about telecommunication; Message sending; Paging services; Providing access to databases; Providing internet chatrooms; Providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; Providing user access to global computer networks; Rental of access time to global computer networks; Rental of facsimile apparatus; Rental of message sending apparatus; Rental of modems; Rental of telecommunication equipment; Rental of telephones; Satellite transmission; Telecommunications routing and junction services; Teleconferencing services; Telegraph services; Telephone services; Television broadcasting; Transmission of digital files; Transmission of greeting cards online; Transmission of telegrams; Voice mail services; wire service, namely, communications by fiber optic network and telephone communication service; Wireless broadcasting; electronic transmission of computer software via the internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; transmission and distribution of data or audio-visual images via a global computer network of the Internet; provision of telecommunication connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks for transmission or reception of computer software; leasing time to a computer database, namely, providing access to databases; provision of on-line communications services, namely, transmitting e-mails, transmitting direct messages, transmitting calls, retrieving of voicemails, retrieving of fax messages and providing mobile access to electronic messages and contacts; communications via a global computer network or the Internet; delivery of digital music by telecommunications, namely, by electronic transmission; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; data communication by electronic mail, message sending and receiving services; provision of access to web pages; providing access to MP3 websites on the Internet; transmission of electronic mail; streaming of video content via a global computer network; telephone communication and other means of electronic communication, namely, data communication by electronic computer terminals; providing access to web sites on the Internet via computers, mobile phones and other electronic devices; multi-media telecommunication services, namely, providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audiovisual and multimedia works; interactive telecommunications services, namely, communication by telegram, computer terminals, fiber optic telecommunications networks, and computer networks; transmission of data and of information by electronic means, namely, by mobile, computer, cable, communications satellite or electronic communication means; leasing and rental of communication and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; transmission of data by electronic means among fixed and mobile points; electronic transmission of data via satellite and telecommunication links; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; web casting services; delivery of messages by electronic transmission; provision of on-line forums; operating online chat rooms; communication between computers; electronic sending of data and documentation via the Internet or other databases; provision of access time to websites featuring multimedia materials; supply of news by electronic transmission of news; providing of access to electronic news services websites relating to the downloading of information and data from the Internet; providing wireless telecommunications, via electronic communications networks, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data, wireless digital messaging services, wireless mobile telephone calling plans, and wireless electronic transmission of voice signals, data, facsimiles, images and information; wireless digital messaging, paging services, and electronic transmission of mail services, namely, wireless digital messaging, paging services, and electronic transmission of mail that enable a user to send and/or receive messages through a wireless data network; one-way and two-way paging services; broadcasting and transmission of television programmes; time sharing services for communication apparatus; provision of telecommunications access and links to computer databases and the Internet; provision
of telecommunications connections to electronic communication networks, for transmission or reception of audio, video or multimedia content; provision of telecommunications connections to the Internet or computer databases; providing multiple user access to the Internet; telecommunication, namely, electronic transmission of information, web pages, computer programs and any other data; video broadcasting, broadcasting prerecorded videos featuring music and entertainment, television programs, motion pictures, news, sports, games, cultural events, and entertainment-related programs of all kinds, via a global computer network, computer and other communications networks; subscription audio broadcasting via a global computer network; streaming of audio content via a global computer network; electronic transmission of audio and video files via communications networks; providing online computer bulletin board in the fields of music, video, film, books, television, games and sports; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, music, videos, television, film, news, sports, games and cultural events; rental and hire and leasing of communication apparatus and electronic mail-boxes; electronic communications consultancy; facsimile transmission, message collection and transmission services; transmission of data and of information by electronic means, computer, cable, teleprinter, teleletter, electronic mail, telecopier, television, microwave, laser beam, communications satellite or electronic communication means; electronic transmission of data by audio-visual apparatus controlled by data processing apparatus or computers; providing access to databases and directories via communications networks for obtaining data in the fields of music, video, film, books, television, games and sports; providing users with access time to electronic communications networks with means of identifying, locating, grouping, distributing, and managing data and links to third-party computer servers, computer processors and computer users; providing computer databases in the nature of an electronic bulletin board in the fields of music, video, film, books, television, games and sports; provision of telecommunication connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks, for transmission or reception of audio, video or multimedia content; Streaming of video material on the internet; Broadcasting of audio and video content and programming over the internet; Electronic delivery of images and photographs via a global computer network and via mobile electronic devices; Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks and via mobile electronic devices; Streaming user generated music and video content via a website on the internet and via mobile electronic devices; telecommunication services, namely, transmission and streaming of voice, data, images, audio, video, real-time news, entertainment content, or information by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; providing an online community forum for users to share and stream information, audio, video, real-time news, entertainment content, or information, to form virtual communities, and to engage in social networking; audio broadcasting; audio broadcasting of spoken word, music, concerts, and radio programmes; electronic transmission of videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, games, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet; Radio and television broadcasting services; Radio, internet, television and video broadcasting and electronic transmission of interactive television, interactive games, interactive news, interactive sport, interactive entertainment and interactive competitions; providing access to global computer networks for the playing of games and access to the internet for competitions for those games via a global computer network, wireless networks or interactive television; Radio, cable television and satellite television broadcasting services relating to esports events and competitions; streaming of audio and video material on the internet; streaming of video of esports events and competitions on the internet; provision of access to a global computer information network and the internet for news, current affairs and esports information; news agency services for electronic transmission; electronic transmission of news; telecommunication services, namely, video, audio and television streaming
services in relation to esports; providing online forums; chatroom services for social networking; podcasting services; transmission of podcasts; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

For: Computer software design; rental of computer software; technical services for the downloading of video games, namely, troubleshooting of problems related to the downloading of video games; software as a service, providing online non-downloadable software for recording time in computer games and video games, software for displaying in-game data and scores, software for recording computer game and video game footage, software for taking screenshots of computer games and video games, and software for computer game and video game enhancers; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for computer game and video game enhancers; software development in the framework of software publishing; information technology (IT) consultancy; installation of computer software; computer software consultancy; computer virus protection services; providing search engines for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; electronic data storage; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy; graphic arts design; industrial design; industrial design services, namely, product styling

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Tencent Holdings Limited

**Address**: Tencent Holdings Limited P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard Cricket Square, Hutchins Dr, George Town Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 261228440243

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FUTURE IS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88150944 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and wholesale store services accessible online or by telephone in the field of parts, accessories and related products for marine outboard motors, boats, motors, watercrafts, and generators

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concorde Capital Inc. Address Concorde Capital Inc. 1500 West Cypress Creek Rd. #104 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIXOMATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88151498 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pixomatic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for scanning, touching, enhancing, organizing, storing, transferring, selling, re-selling, printing, editing photos, videos, gifs, collages, slideshows and other digital images; Computer software for scanning, touching, enhancing, organizing, storing, transferring, selling, re-selling, printing, editing photos, videos, gifs, collages, slideshows and other digital images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONCEPTIV APPS LLC Address CONCEPTIV APPS LLC 330 WEST 34TH STREET 5TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47611.01176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RADIANT OUTDOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88168760 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Out-of-home advertising services, namely, rental of advertising space, and preparing and placing advertisements for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 21, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Radiant Outdoor, LLC Address Radiant Outdoor, LLC 1528 Slocum St. Dallas TEXAS 75207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWEEN QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88177065 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TWEEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Baby backpacks; Schoolchildren's backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Children's underwear; Lingerie; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Women's tops, namely, camis; Women's underwear; Bathing costumes for women; Body suits for women and children; Bottoms as clothing for women and children; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for women and children; Dresses for women and children; Headwear for women and children; Hooded sweatshirts for women and children; Jackets for women and children; Ladies' underwear; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; One-piece garments for children; Pajamas for women and children; Pants for women and children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for women and children; Shoes for women and children; Shorts for women and children; Sports bra; Sweaters for women and children; Sweatpants for women and children; Sweatshirts for women and children; T-shirts for women and children; Thong underwear; Tops as clothing for women and children; Trousers for women and children; Woven shirts for women and children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sensual Inc. Address Sensual Inc. 183 Madison Avenue, Suite 401 New York NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IHLTweenQuen

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GEMINI SOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88180461</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2018</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SOUND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Retail store services and online retail store services in the field of consumer electronics, specifically, of the following goods: sound mixers, digital samplers, audio mixers, karaoke machines, compact disc players, phonograph turntables, loudspeakers, stereo amplifiers, sound preamplifiers, wireless headphones and professional phonograph turntables and carrying cases for phonograph turntables, sound mixers, compact disc players, phonograph records and compact discs

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Innovative Concepts and Design LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Gemini Sound Products

**Address** Innovative Concepts and Design LLC 458 Florida Grove Road 458 Florida Grove Road Perth Amboy NEW JERSEY 08861

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** GS-001

**Exchanging Attorney** BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOGO LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88182429 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, hand-held computers, and electronic tablets, namely, a software platform for live audio and video streaming, listening and viewing; Downloadable computer software for sending and receiving voice, text, data, images, audio, video via the internet; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 23, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Live Network, Inc. Address Global Live Network, Inc. 329 W. 18th Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AVIDLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88185930
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2018
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 017980774
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 05, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**
  - Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); stationery; books in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); manuals in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); brochures about advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); leaflets about advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); printed instructional and teaching materials not apparatus in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); magazines featuring advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); newsletters
about advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); printed matter, namely, written articles, written and published articles in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM) contained in and/or delivered in or by print media

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); education services, namely, provision of training, courses and workshops in the fields of administration, commerce, finance, management and sales and marketing; educational services, namely, organization of conferences, seminars, symposia and meetings in the fields of administration, commerce, finance, management and sales and marketing; publishing of books, reports, journals, magazines and other printed matter in the nature of informational and educational material being training manuals, books, and workbooks in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and webcasts in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM);
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For Business Management Assistance; business management advice, business economics advice, business administration consulting and assistance; e-commerce counseling and information, namely, providing business consulting and information in the field of e-commerce; business administration services, namely, administration of business projects; outsourcing services; business management advice and assistance, namely, advisory and assistance in commercial management; business consulting and consultation, including advisory services for commercial management, sales and marketing; planning and advice on business management and development; business project management services, namely, management of business processes; optimization of sales and marketing processes, namely, optimization of processes related to the management of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); business research and advice regarding optimization of sales and marketing processes; business data analysis related to business affairs, business operations and optimization of business sales and marketing processes; collection, compilation, systematization of business data in computer databases; Advertising, marketing, promotion, publicity and public relations services; product merchandising services for others; marketing services, namely, concept and brand creation and development; advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; interactive marketing and advertising consultancy services; business consulting services relating to marketing strategy, marketing campaigns and customer acquisition and retention including online marketing strategy and marketing campaigns; professional business consultancy and advisory services and business consulting services in the field of inbound and outbound marketing and sales; professional business consultancy and advisory services and business consulting services in the field of lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); customer relationship management (CRM); advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, creation, development, and production of advertising, marketing and promotion matter; media planning, buying, tracking and analysis services, namely, advising the client on the correct times and channels to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media, advising the client how much media time, and at what times the client should be purchasing advertising, market analysis and research services; marketing services, namely, branding, brand strategy, brand positioning, brand management, and brand auditing; advertising, marketing and promotion services, namely, creation, development, production and dissemination via the internet, mobile telecommunications, social media and other interactive media of advertising and promotional materials; market research; conducting marketing studies; business management, development, and planning services; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to all the above services; production of advertising matter and commercials, namely, preparation, editing and production of commercials, commercial videos, commercial podcasts, commercial blog posts, commercial webinars and commercial e-books; professional business consultancy and advisory services in the field of advertising, promotion, branding and corporate identity; professional business consultancy and advisory services in the field social media marketing and advertising; arranging exhibitions and fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; marketing services, namely, development of marketing and trade concepts; search engine optimization services for sales promotion; customer relationship management in the nature of customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM)
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software, including downloadable computer application software for managing advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); downloadable computer application software for smartphones, tablet computers and other handheld or transportable personal computers, telecommunication apparatus, or public computer terminals for managing advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); Social networking software, community software allowing users to search, find and communicate with other users via electronic communications networks; education software for instruction in the field of marketing and advertising, multimedia entertainment software for playing videos and listening to music; software for search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing and marketing automation, computer software for managing customer relations; computer software for e-commerce for optimizing marketing and advertising; downloadable computer software applications for e-commerce for optimizing marketing and advertising; computer software for business management for managing advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); downloadable business management computer software applications for optimizing marketing and advertising; electronic publications in the nature of informational and educational material being training manuals, books, and workbook in the field of marketing and advertising downloadable from the internet online; downloadable publications, electronic in the nature of informational and educational material being training manuals, books, and workbooks in the field of marketing and advertising; electronic publications recorded on electronic, magnetic or optical computer media in the nature of informational and educational material being training manuals, books, and workbooks in the field of marketing and advertising; downloadable podcasts in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); downloadable webcasts in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); computer games software, recorded computer games program; computer hardware

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Licensing of computer software and communications software in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation; licensing of application software for smartphones, tablet computers and other handheld or transportable personal computers, personal computers, telecommunication apparatus or public computer terminals
For Design services, namely, graphic design services; new product and packaging design and development; new product and packaging design and development analysis and evaluation, namely, analysis and evaluation of customer attractiveness and competitiveness of new products; design, creation, development and maintenance of websites, and social media profile webpages for others; computer software design in the field of online inbound and outbound marketing and advertising; graphic design of logos for use in corporate identity and branding; graphic design; computer graphics design services, namely, creation of computer graphics; design, development, maintenance and updating of computer software and communications software in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); design, development, maintenance and updating of application software for smartphones, tablet computers and other handheld or transportable personal computers, personal computers, telecommunication apparatus or public computer terminals; technological advice services relating to computer software and internet websites; design and development of computer and video game software; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the above services; e-commerce counseling and information, namely, computer software consulting in the field of e-commerce software and providing information in the field of e-commerce software development; computer software, including application software, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software and computer application software for managing advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for social networking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer community software allowing users to search, find and communicate with other users via electronic communications networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer education software for instruction in the field of advertising, promotion, branding, social media, corporate identity, lead generation, blogging, content marketing, search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing, contextual marketing, marketing automation, customer service optimization and customer relationship management (CRM); providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for search engine optimization (SEO), e-mail marketing and marketing automation, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for managing customer relations; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for e-commerce for optimizing marketing and advertising; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software applications for e-commerce for optimizing marketing and advertising; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for business management for managing of optimizing marketing and advertising; business management software applications, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for optimizing marketing and advertising; updating of application software for smartphones, tablet computers and other handheld or transportable personal computers, personal computers, telecommunication apparatus or public computer terminals.

For Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Avidly Plc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Avidly Plc Konepajankuja 1 Helsinki FINLAND FI-00510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>public limited company (plc)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>067328.0006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHNICOLOR PRECISION
BIODEVICES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88194474
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "TECHNICOLOR" in grey appearing above blue, purple, red, orange, yellow and green adjoining blocks forming a bar, and "PRECISION BIODEVICES" in grey appearing below the bar.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, purple, red, orange, yellow, green and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PRECISION BIODEVICES"

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 017985589
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 017985589
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 28, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 14, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Disposable lab-on-a-chip devices, namely, bio-chips for medical and diagnostic purposes for manipulating, controlling and analyzing bodily fluid and tissue samples**
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **For Supply chain management services**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For Disposable lab-on-a-chip devices, namely, bio-chips for research or scientific purposes for manipulating, controlling and analyzing laboratory samples**
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Manufacturing services for others, prototype fabrication, and assembly services, all in the field of scientific and medical
devices, namely, lab-on-a-chip devices; consulting services in the fields of manufacturing, prototype fabrication and assembly
of scientific and medical devices, namely, lab-on-a-chip devices; manufacturing support services, namely, providing technical
advice related to manufacturing and assembly processes and quality control in field of scientific and medical devices, namely,
lab-on-a-chip devices

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For Engineering design services; and engineering design support in the nature of engineering consulting services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Technicolor Trademark Management Address  Technicolor Trademark Management 1-5 rue Jeanne d'Arc
Issy les Moulineaux  FRANCE  92130 Legal Entity  société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where FRANCE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67070-0284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BACKCOUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88195749 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Truck accessories, namely, tailgate pads specifically adapted for truck tailgates; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Bicycle carriers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, crash pads
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Ropes; Ropes, not of metal; Climbing ropes; Mountaineering ropes
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Backcountry.com, LLC Address Backcountry.com, LLC 1678 West Redstone Center Drive Park City UTAH 84098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124606-4004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88198842 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services associated with creation and modification of augmented reality software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 06, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2018

For Augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of promotion and sales of consumer products and services also recorded on computer media, which is both downloadable and recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 06, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twisted Rope Labs, LLC Address Twisted Rope Labs, LLC Suite 314 2495 Main Street Buffalo NEW YORK 14214 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88199322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software as a service (SAAS), namely, providing software for law firms to manage leads, cases, intakes, and documents; software as a service (SAAS) and cloud computing featuring software for use by others in analyzing, identifying, collecting, notifying, communicating and managing electronically stored information for use in the legal field

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Foxford Innovations LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Foxford Innovations LLC 9650 Foxford Road Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TOR-603 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUEFIDELITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88202649 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for Deep Learning Image Reconstruction for use with medical equipment, namely, computed tomography (CT) apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for Deep Learning Image Reconstruction for use with medical equipment, namely, computed tomography (CT) apparatus
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Electric Company Address General Electric Company 1 River Road Schenectady NEW YORK 12345 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ÔMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88203989 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,901,015 Foreign Application Filing Date May 25, 2018
Foreign Registration Number TMA1084543 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 13, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psycos Dermocosmétiques inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ÔMY Soins sur mesure Address Psycos Dermocosmétiques inc. Appartement 202 2969 av. d'Entremont Québec, QC CANADA G1X4N1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3744.0001
Exchanging Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M

832
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIVE NEW YORKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88205197  Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Scarves; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andronis, Aristotelis  Address  Andronis, Aristotelis  84-38 165 St  Jamaica Hills  NEW YORK  11432
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88205647 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Anabel" surrounded by a border featuring roses and rose leaves, where the word "Anabel" appears off-centered to the right inside the border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018/34891 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 2018/34891 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, sparkling wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klein Contantia Winery (Pty) Ltd. Address Klein Contantia Winery (Pty) Ltd. Klein Constantia Estate Constantia SOUTH AFRICA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JSP-4040-82

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88206075</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** HR
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized letters "HR". **Color:** Claimed
  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 2505023, 2364043, 2348333 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

1. **International Classes:** 14 - Primary Classes
   **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
   **International Class Title:** Jewelry
   **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2017
   **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2017

2. **International Classes:** 12 - Primary Classes
   **US Classes:** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
   **International Class Title:** Vehicles
   **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2016
   **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2016

3. **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
   **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
   **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
   **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2017
   **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2017

4. **International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes
   **US Classes:** 46
   **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
   **First Use:** Aug. 01, 2009
   **In Commerce:** Aug. 01, 2009

5. **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
   **US Classes:** 22, 39
   **International Class Title:** Clothing
   **First Use:** Aug. 20, 2019
   **In Commerce:** Aug. 20, 2019

**Reason for Publication:** Published for Opposition
**For** beer on tap

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2007  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Harris Farms, Inc.  
**Address**: Harris Farms, Inc. Route 1, Box 400 29475 Fresno-Coalinga Road Coalinga CALIFORNIA 93210  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 13256.01.T14

**Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRANDPRENUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88208197 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Public relations
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nelson, Nicholas Address  Nelson, Nicholas  4508 Arbor Crest Pl Suwanee GEORGIA 30024 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88209557 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/S/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a modified and stylized electrocardiogram (EKG) chart. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for providing artificial intelligence virtual assistance that automatically records and transcribes conversations, write summary notes, place orders related to labs, test, procedures, appointments and prescriptions, facilitate coding, billing, communication between patients and providers, and answer follow-up questions for healthcare providers and patients; Downloadable mobile applications for providing artificial intelligence virtual assistance that automatically records and transcribes conversations, write summary notes, place orders related to labs, test, procedures, appointments and prescriptions, facilitate coding, billing, communication between patients and providers, and answer follow-up questions for healthcare providers and patients
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for providing artificial intelligence virtual assistance that automatically records and transcribes conversations, write summary notes, place orders related to labs, test, procedures, appointments and prescriptions, facilitate coding, billing, communication between patients and providers, and answer follow-up questions for healthcare providers and patients
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sopris Health, Inc. Address Sopris Health, Inc. c/o Augustine Law Firm, LLC 5994 S Holly St, Ste 400 Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLA BOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88212749 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Bella Boom" appearing in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BELLA" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, women's swimsuits, swimwear, bathing suits, beach coverups; fashion clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, dresses, sweatshirts, hats, tops, body suits, sweaters, bottoms, jumpsuits, rompers, dresses, jackets, coats, boots, booties, heels, sandals, jewelry, belts, bras, underwear; woman active workout clothing, namely, leggings, pants, shirts, t-shirts, sweat shirts, sweatpants, moisture-wicking sports bras, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, socks, shoes, romper, jacket, hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bui, Kim Huong Address Bui, Kim Huong 3816 Enclave Ave Sharonville OHIO 45241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEARCHLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88214608 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2018 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SEARCH" and "LAB" put together as one word. The "C" in "SEARCH" has a canine head profile facing the "S" in "SEARCH", and the letter "C" has the small orbs or bubbles over it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing consulting
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Search Lab, Inc. Address  Search Lab, Inc.  522 Happ Rd. Northfield ILLINOIS  60093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   88216874  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) LAO YU YUAN

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing

The mark consists of three Chinese characters "Lao, Yu", and "Yuan" in a rectangular box. The Chinese character "Lao" is in the right half of the box, and the other two Chinese characters "Yu", which is on the upper left, and "Yuan", which is on the lower left, share the left half of the box.

Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterates to "Old Yu Garden" and this means "Time-honored Garden of Happiness", also known as "Yu Garden", a famous garden in Shanghai, China in English.

Goods and Services Information

For Beef jerky; Fish, preserved; Ham; Ham hocks; Pork cutlets; Pork knuckles; Pork liver roll; Pork loaf; Pork rinds; Pork tenderloin; Poultry, not live; Soybean milk; Tofu; Tofu skin; Tripe; Chow mein; Deep fried tofu (atsu-age); Freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); Fried tofu pieces (abura-age); Fruit and vegetable salads; Knuckle of ham; Marinated Fish; Marinated Poultry; Marinated Vegetables; Marinated Seafood; Marinated Meat; Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable preserves; Pre-cut vegetable salads; Prepared dinners consisting of primarily of meat, seafood or poultry served with rice or noodle and vegetables; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Preserved vegetables; Processed fish; Processed poultry; Processed meat, namely, Ham; Processed meat, namely, Lamb; Processed meat, namely, Beef; Roast beef; Salted fish; Smoked fish; Vegetable marrow paste; Frozen entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Forzen meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For Bar services; Cafè; Cafés; Canteen services; Catering services; Catering services for company cafeterias; Catering services for retirement homes; Cocktail lounge buffets; Contract food services; Delicatessen services; Fast-food restaurant services; Food and drink catering; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Outside catering services; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing in-flight meal services in an airplane; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Salad bars; Self-service restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  YU, HUI LI  **Address**  YU, HUI LI  4249 Colden Street, 6U  Flushing  NEW YORK  11355  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  NY18-032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
VALENTINRIVIERAMAYA.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88217237 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 05, 2018 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
3841034

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**
Travel services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; making hotel and temporary lodging reservations for individuals and groups via a global computer network

**International Classes**
43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**
Apr. 18, 2007

**In Commerce**
Apr. 18, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**
Alvarez, George

**Address**
Alvarez, George
4201 S.W. 11th Street
Coral Gables
FLORIDA
33134

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**
180658

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**
GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
VALENTINPERLABLANCARESORT.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88217239 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3841034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; making hotel and temporary lodging reservations for individuals and groups via a global computer network
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 06, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarez, George Address Alvarez, George 4201 S.W. 11th Street Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTAMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88223711 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser engraving machines; Laser engraving machines for woodworking
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 01, 1979 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Control Laser Corporation Address Control Laser Corporation Suite 100 7101 TPC Dr. Orlando FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88223711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88223714</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THEMES"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SAMSUNG" in the mark is "three stars".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2929519, 2929523, 5241602 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers, namely, software for downloading, storage, customizing, editing, managing, and display of icons for software applications, screensavers, electronic wallpapers, and theme backgrounds for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers, namely, software for application launching, appearance and theme control, namely, computer notification screens, screensavers, and screens of themed computer wallpaper options; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers, namely, software for the integration of text, photos, images, voice messages, music and information featuring themes and content; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers, namely, software for changing, customizing, managing and enhancing the appearance of the graphical user interface background on mobile devices; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, and tablet computers, namely, software for providing downloadable electronic content, namely, screensavers, electronic wallpaper and theme backgrounds for the personalization of mobile phones, smartphones and tablet computers; Downloadable content for mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers, namely, ringtones and graphics in the nature of images, posters, wallpaper, widgets, icons, photographs and banners; Downloadable image and graphic files featuring display screen backgrounds or wallpaper, widgets, icons and photograph

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Feb. 15, 2019  **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BELL, MARLENE D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88229751 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surgical equipment, namely, surgical instruments for minimally invasive soft tissue release procedures
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MicroAire Surgical Instruments, LLC Address  MicroAire Surgical Instruments, LLC  3590 Grand Forks Boulevard  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22911 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01440289MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURRENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88230950 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the stylized wording "CURRENCY" in which the letters are featured in blue followed by a gold ring. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CURRENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, commercial lending services; consumer lending services; payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; financial consultation services and financial advisory services in the field of asset and equipment sales
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 23, 2016 In Commerce May 23, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Currency Capital, LLC Address Currency Capital, LLC 12100 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CURR0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN&SIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88231523 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry detergent
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Address Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Law Department 500 Charles Ewing Boulevard Ewing NEW JERSEY 08822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FEED.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88232479
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "THE FEED." without any claim to color.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0086886/1486327 International
- **Registration Number**: 1486327
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4893300

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computerized online ordering services and online retail store services featuring meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, mixes, supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Online retail store services in connection with meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, mixes, supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Sales, namely, retail store services featuring meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, mixes, supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Computerized online ordering services featuring general consumer merchandise; Subscription based food order fulfillment services; Subscription-based order fulfillment services featuring powdered or dried beverages; Subscription services, namely, automatic placement and fulfillment of orders for meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements
and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Providing consumer product information relating to food or drink products.

**International Classes** 35 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jul. 15, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2013

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Magnetically encoded gift cards; (Based on Intent to Use) Mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software for use in selecting, purchasing, ordering, delivering and scheduling delivery of food, beverages, meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, mixes, supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, sports bottles, clothing, hats, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, vitamins and nutritional supplements; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software for use in scheduling purchases and delivery of food, beverages, meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, mixes, supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, sports bottles, clothing, hats, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, vitamins and nutritional supplements; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software enabling users to receive virtual coaching, fitness, workout and sports training advice, and customized training plans and schedules; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software enabling users to chat and interact with coaches, trainers and instructors in the fields of health, fitness and sports; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software for use in tracking, sharing, analyzing and reporting data in conjunction with other health and fitness software, tools and databases; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software for use in tracking, sharing, analyzing and reporting health, fitness, workout, and training data; mobile apps, namely, downloadable computer software for use in providing personalized nutritional and dietary recommendations and assessments.

**International Classes** 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 08, 2015 **In Commerce** Oct. 08, 2015

For Subscription based delivery of food; subscription based delivery of meal replacement foods, energy foods, energy drinks, energy drink powders, nutritional bars, gels, mixes, supplements, beverages, coffee, protein, and vitamins; subscription based delivery of chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen.

**International Classes** 39 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Jul. 15, 2013 **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2013
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in selecting, purchasing, ordering, and delivering food, meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, sports bottles, clothing, hats, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in scheduling recurring purchases and delivery of food, meal replacement foods, nutritional bars, gels, energy foods, coffee, energy drinks, energy drink powders, energy drink mixes, drink mixes, protein, nutritional supplements and beverages, beverages in powdered or dried form, chamois cream, shaving cream, embrocation cream, pain relieving and recovery lotion, sunscreen, cook books, sports bottles, clothing, hats, foam rollers, therapy rollers, therapeutic rollers, sleeves for therapeutic rollers, carrying cases for therapeutic rollers, salt stick dispensers, and vitamins; (Base on Intent to Use) Providing online non-downloadable software enabling users to receive virtual coaching, fitness, workout and sports training advice, and customized training plans and schedules; providing online non-downloadable software enabling users to chat and interact with coaches, trainers and instructors in the fields of health, fitness and sports; providing online non-downloadable software for use in tracking, sharing, analyzing and reporting data in conjunction with other health and fitness software, tools and databases; providing online non-downloadable software for use in tracking, sharing, analyzing and reporting health, fitness, workout, and training data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in providing personalized nutritional and dietary recommendations and assessments

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Participant Sports LLC Address  Participant Sports LLC  102 Catalpa Drive  Atherton  CALIFORNIA  94027

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-4298 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OWN UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88233472 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For buyer pre-qualification and pre-approval of mortgages for mortgage brokers, banks, lenders and borrowers, namely, mortgage financing services; services to determine the amount and terms of financing a borrower would potentially qualify for with a mortgage, loan or re-financing, namely, financial loan consultation services; providing an Internet website portal in the field of mortgage and loan financing and refinancing, pre-qualification, and pre-approval services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For providing a web-based service for matching prospective borrowers with prospective lenders in the field of consumer and mortgage lending

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RateGravity, Inc. Address RateGravity, Inc. P. O. Box 960426 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02196
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88234738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CANNABIS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For cannabinoid oils, namely, essential oils, face oils, hair oils, massage oils; cannabinoid gels, namely, beauty gels, hair gels; cannabinoid creams, namely, body cream, face cream; cannabinoid ointments, namely, general purpose ointment not for medical use; all the foregoing containing cannabis solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For clothing tops and clothing bottoms

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Palmetto Cannabis Company, LLC
- **Address**: Palmetto Cannabis Company, LLC 164 Widener Road Aiken SOUTH CAROLINA 29803
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 069483.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCKAHOLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88237378 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle socks; Hosiery; Pantyhose; Socks; Stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Zeng Address Hu Zeng 5 Zhuang 3dan yuan Yiwu Hou Fu Xiao Qu Jinhua CHINA 322000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREE LEAFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88237550 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oolong tea; Tea-based beverages; Tea; Tea bags; White tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yisen International Corp. Address Yisen International Corp. 1F, No.15 FuXing East Road Daan District, Taipei TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVA LIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88244045 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lip balm; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Lipstick holders; Lipsticks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viva Lips, LLC Address Viva Lips, LLC 6409 Amposta Drive El Paso TEXAS 79912 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KINYETOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88244788
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2018
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "KiNYETOR" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "KiNYETOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing shoes; Coats; Dresses; Jackets; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Socks; Sports shoes; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Vests; Waistcoats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Palon Partner Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Lake Business Center 205 366 Post Road, Longhua District snow Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOLA AF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88244829 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NOLA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carroll, Timothy S Address Carroll, Timothy S 3157 Gentilly Blvd Ste 4032 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILLFULLY ZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88245159 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters; Cartoon prints; Graphic prints; Graphic art prints; Photographic prints
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McMahon, William Francis DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA McMahon, Will Address McMahon, William Francis 165 Cambridgepark Drive unit 312 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FISHIN'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88245611  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2018  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a backwards stylized silhouette design of the State of Florida located to the left of the stylized letters "ISHIN'." The interpretation of the design is the word "FISHIN'" with the backwards silhouette of the State of Florida being the letter "F".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic shirts; Bandanas; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Leggings; Neck gaiters; Polo shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, men, women, children; Tank tops; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear, namely, beanies, lifeguard hats, sweatbands, visors; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis, Jonathan T.  Address  Davis, Jonathan T.  18797 Rio Vista Drive  Tequesta  FLORIDA  33469
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of A circle followed by the word "FIDELITAS".  **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Wine  **International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  47, 49  **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2002  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fidelitas Wines, LLC  **Address**  Fidelitas Wines, LLC  318 Wellhouse Loop  Richland  WASHINGTON  99352  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Fidelitas D

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIND’S · EYE ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88245923 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle in dark blue on the three-quarters on the left and light blue on the quarter on the right intersected on the left by a line to the midpoint in a dark blue and then a line intersecting the top to the midpoint in light blue, with wording to the right of the circle consisting of "Mind's" and "Eye" in black on the first line, with a dark blue dot between the words, and "enterprises" in black on the second line.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERPRISES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about positivity, productivity and emotional wellness accessible by means of audio and video media, and providing educational presentations, seminars, and workshops about positivity, productivity and emotional wellness; Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content on positivity, productivity and emotional wellness; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles, e-books, newsletters and white papers in the fields of positivity, productivity and emotional wellness as it relates to psychology via the Internet; Providing a website featuring blogs and nondownloadable publications in the nature of articles, e-books, newsletters and white papers in the fields of positivity, productivity and emotional wellness as it relates to psychology; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the fields of positivity, productivity and emotional wellness as it relates to psychology; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of positivity, productivity and emotional wellness as it relates to psychology; Publication of online articles on positivity, productivity and emotional wellness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Mind's Eye Enterprises, LLC  Address   Mind's Eye Enterprises, LLC  260 Peachtree St., NW, Suite 2200  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30303  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  FRESHEN-UP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88246942  |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 02, 2019  |
| **Register** | Principal  |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark  |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Medicated mouthwash  |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes  |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals  |
| **First Use** | Jan. 02, 2019  |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 02, 2019  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Retrobrands USA LLC  |
| **Address** | Retrobrands USA LLC POB 11106 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33339  |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PINO, BRIAN J  |
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELFOUR

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88256867  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a four-sided shape having an overall rectangular shape. The wording "BELFOUR" appears inside the rectangle in capitalized stylized font. A design of an eagle's wing appears on each of the left and right sides of the rectangle.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49  
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Belfour Spirits LLC  
- **Address**: Belfour Spirits LLC 1513 Waterside Dr. McKinney TX 75070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAVENNA HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88260923 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed throws; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table linen; Throws; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile
(Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed throws; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table linen; Throws; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile

International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Curtain rods; Cushions; Door handles, not of metal; Furniture; Interior window shades; Knobs, not of metal; Mattresses; Mirrors; Office furniture; Packaging materials, namely, rigid plastic trays; Pillows; Screens; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
(Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Curtain rods; Cushions; Door handles, not of metal; Furniture; Interior window shades; Knobs, not of metal; Mattresses; Mirrors; Office furniture; Packaging materials, namely, rigid plastic trays; Pillows; Screens; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Electric lighting fixtures; Light shades
(Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Electric lighting fixtures; Light shades

International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus
For  (Based on Intent to Use) On-line retail store services featuring furniture; Retail store services featuring furniture (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) On-line retail store services featuring furniture; Retail store services featuring furniture

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address  Amazon Technologies, Inc. Attn: Trademarks  410 Terry Ave N Seattle  WASHINGTON  98109 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15018/0344

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
TM 471 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BCD BRAIN-CENTRIC DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88261110 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "BCD" above a triangular design composed of a triangle within two chevrons that are all pointed downward. A curved bar runs behind the triangle and chevrons. Below the triangle is the stylized wording "BRAIN-CENTRIC DESIGN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training consultancy services using neuroscience concepts, featuring training in the field of effective presentation of information to others and using neuroscience learning concepts in business organization and activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 16, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARR KNOWLEDGE INTERACTIVE MARKETING & ADVERTISING, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CARR KNOWLEDGE INTERACTIVE MARKETING & ADVERTISING, INC Address CARR KNOWLEDGE INTERACTIVE MARKETING & A DVERTISING, INC 14901 80TH ST E PUYALLUP WASHINGTON 98372 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1141-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARIBAULT WOOLEN MILL CO. 1865

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88262283</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;FARIBAULT&quot; followed by the wording &quot;WOOLEN MILL CO.&quot; underneath followed by the numeral &quot;1865&quot; underneath which is centered between two horizontal lines.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;WOOLEN MILL CO.&quot; AND &quot;1865&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4467973

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wool bed blankets, wool blanket throws |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 | International Class Title | Fabrics | First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 |
| **For** | Wool clothing wraps and wool scarves |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jul. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CIRCLEROCK LLC |
| Address | CIRCLEROCK LLC 7900 WEST 78TH STREET, SUITE 360 EDINA MINNESOTA 55439 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 514258.9 |
| Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, JUSTIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TLC STANDARDIZED PROFILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88262537 Application Filing Date: Jan. 15, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the following: an atomic-type symbol in black with three black circles appearing on the vertices of the symbol. Each of the three black circles contain a "T", a "L", and a "C" from left to right in white. On the top vertices of the atomic symbol appears a chef type character with a green chef hat, black sunglasses and a black beard, all on a white background. The center design is surrounded by a thick black circle with the words "Standardized Profiles" appearing in white lettering with one green star appearing on each side of the lettering. The thick black circle is bordered with a thin green circle. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; Aromatic essential oils; Aromatic oils; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath beads; Bath cream; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath oils; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Beauty creams for body care; Body emulsions; Body oil; Breath freshening liquid; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Essential oils; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicating herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; all of the foregoing being non-medicating and containing CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2018 For: Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Herbs for smoking containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; all the foregoing containing CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>One LED LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>One LED LLC 1201 N. Orange Street #762 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILE DIRECT CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88268825</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;smile&quot; with the words &quot;DIRECT CLUB&quot; in a curve below the word &quot;smile&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0087839/1516730</td>
<td>1516730</td>
<td>5324184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online non-downloadable software for viewing 3D computer models of human teeth; computer modeling services; online non-downloadable digital imaging software used to depict teeth and projected results following proposed treatment plan; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to access non-downloadable cloud records containing data used in diagnosing, assessing, planning, managing, and providing orthodontic treatment; online non-downloadable software for collecting and tracking patient data, interacting with patients, scheduling appointments for orthodontic treatment and assessment, and providing patient account details, treatment plans and information related to courses of orthodontic treatment; online non-downloadable software for photo editing and providing customized previews of results to be expected from orthodontic treatment plans

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SMILEDIRECTCLUB, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SMILEDIRECTCLUB, LLC</th>
<th>414 Union Street, 8th Floor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nashville TENNESSEE</td>
<td>37219</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

875
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>116515-0121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88268858</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;smile&quot; with the words &quot;DIRECT CLUB&quot; in a curve below the word &quot;smile&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0087839/1516730</td>
<td>1516730</td>
<td>5324184</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dental impression trays; LED tooth whitening light for dental purposes; protective carrying cases for teeth aligners; teeth aligners; orthodontic appliances; orthodontic retainers; dental impression kits comprised primarily of dental impression trays and also including dental impression materials, smile stretchers in the nature of a mouth expander for dental purposes with printed instructions on the use of dental impression trays and smile stretchers and pre-labeled return packaging related thereto; orthodontic treatment kits comprised primarily of teeth aligners with protective carrying case specifically adapted for carrying teeth aligners and also including tooth whitening preparation, lip balm, and printed instructional manual on the use of teeth aligners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SDC U.S. SMILEPAY SPV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SDC U.S. SMILEPAY SPV 1100 N. MARKET STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19890</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>STATUTORY TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>116515-0121</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
SMILE DIRECT CLUB

**MARK Literal(s)** SMILE DIRECT CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88268872
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0087838/1516726
- **International Registration Number**: 1516726
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5324184

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dental impression trays; LED tooth whitening light for dental purposes; protective carrying cases for teeth aligners; teeth aligners; orthodontic appliances; orthodontic retainers; dental impression kits comprised primarily of dental impression trays and also including dental impression materials, smile stretcher in the nature of a mouth expander for dental purposes with printed instructions on the use of dental impression trays and smile stretchers and pre-labeled return packaging related thereto; orthodontic treatment kits comprised primarily of teeth aligners with protective carrying case specifically adapted for carrying teeth aligners and also including tooth whitening preparation, lip balm, and printed instructional manual on the use of teeth aligners
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SDC U.S. SMILEPAY SPV
- **Address**: SDC U.S. SMILEPAY SPV 1100 N. MARKET STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19890
- **Legal Entity**: STATUTORY TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 116515-0121

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMILE DIRECT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88268889 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0087838/1516726 International Registration Number 1516726 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5324184

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online non-downloadable software for viewing 3D computer models of human teeth; computer modeling services; online non-downloadable digital imaging software used to depict teeth and projected results following proposed treatment plan; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to access non-downloadable cloud records containing data used in diagnosing, assessing, planning, managing, and providing orthodontic treatment; online non-downloadable software for collecting and tracking patient data, interacting with patients, scheduling appointments for orthodontic treatment and assessment, and providing patient account details, treatment plans and information related to courses of orthodontic treatment; online non-downloadable software for photo editing and providing customized previews of results to be expected from orthodontic treatment plans

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMILEDIRECTCLUB, LLC Address SMILEDIRECTCLUB, LLC 414 Union Street, 8th Floor Nashville TENNESSEE 37219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116515-0121
Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUICKBLOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88270554 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  00003326580 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  UK00003326580 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 23, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable Communication software for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable electronic data communications software for the transmission of data between two points; downloadable unified communications software for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable communications processing computer software; Downloadable computer software for wireless network communications; Downloadable communication software for connecting global computer networks; Downloadable communication software for connecting computer network users; Downloadable software for commerce over a global communications network; Downloadable computer software for communication between computers over a local network; Downloadable computer software to enable the provision of information via communications networks; Downloadable computer software to enable the provision of electronic media via communications networks; Downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; Downloadable application software for social networking services via internet; cloud servers; Downloadable cloud computing software for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable cloud network monitoring software; Downloadable application software for cloud computing services; Downloadable operating system software; computer operating systems; Downloadable computer operating system software; Downloadable software for network operating systems programs; Downloadable mobile application software for connecting mobile applications; downloadable mobile applications for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable software applications for mobile devices for connecting mobile applications; downloadable software applications for mobile phones for devices for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable instant messaging software; Downloadable computer software for social networking and creating, sharing, disseminating, posting and transmitting messages, photos, videos and other media across the internet and multiple operating
systems; Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking and transmitting media
to a variety of social networking websites; Downloadable computer software for use in facilitating data and transmission and
communication in the field of social and personal networking; Downloadable computer software and data analysis for
providing internet chat rooms and online messaging; Downloadable computer software for displaying and sharing a user's
location and personal preferences and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places; Downloadable modules for
adding additional video calling, instant messaging, cloud synch and push notifications functionality to third party applications;
Downloadable backend computer software modules for use in backend storage; Downloadable software and mobile
applications for open source instant messaging; Downloadable developer toolkit software for adding functionality to third
party apps; Downloadable application program interfaces for connecting mobile applications; Downloadable computer
software for allowing data, retrieval, upload, access and management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Online social networking services; internet-based social networking services; online social networking services
accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal
services

**For** Chatroom services for social networking; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; providing online
chatrooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users; message sending and receiving
services; computer aided message sending; on-line services, namely, message sending; Electronic sending of messages;
sending and receiving of electronic messages; providing Internet chat rooms; Providing on-line forums for social networking;
providing on-line electronic bulletin board services and chat rooms; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages
among computer users in the fields of health care, finance, e-commerce, and retail marketplaces; chat room services in the
fields of health care, finance, e-commerce, and retail marketplaces; chat room services for social and personal networking;
online messaging services; Providing telecommunication connectivity for multimedia messaging services; instant messaging
services; text messaging services; video messaging services; Electronic unified messaging services; electronic mail and
messaging services; providing email notification alerts via the internet; Electronic transmission of messages and images;
providing on-line chatrooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages amongst users in the fields of health
care, finance, e-commerce, and retail marketplaces Electronic transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and
other computer and communications networks; providing on-line listservers for transmission of messages among computer
users in the fields of health care, finance, e-commerce, and retail marketplaces; providing on-line forums for transmission of
messages among computer users; transmission and reception of messages by means of worldwide computer networks;
electronic exchange of messages via chat lines, chatrooms and internet forums; Electronic messaging services for applications;
message sending via a website; Electronic message sending via a mobile application

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
For Development of software for communication systems; updating of computer and smartphone software for communication systems; maintenance of computer software for communication systems; consultancy relating to software for communication systems; maintenance and updating of computer software for communication systems; cloud computing featuring software for connecting mobile applications; cloud computing services featuring software for connecting mobile applications; cloud hosting provider services; public cloud hosting provider service; private cloud hosting provider service; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; design and development of operating software for cloud computing networks; programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking and creating, sharing, disseminating, posting and transmitting messages, photos, videos, and other media across the internet and multiple operating systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking and transmitting media to a variety of social networking websites; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in facilitating data and transmission and communication in the field of social and personal networking; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software and data analysis for providing internet chat rooms and online messaging; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and personal preferences and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places; Application Service Provider featuring application programming interface API software for connecting mobile applications; as a service; Software as a Service, featuring software for for connecting mobile applications; designed of unified communications as a service; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for Backend as a Service (BaaS); design and development of software for instant messaging

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101 - International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Injoit Ltd  
**Address**  Injoit Ltd  10801 Mastin Boulevard, Suite 1000  4 Mulberry Avenue  Overland Park  KANSAS  66210 - Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) - State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  52026/7547

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examiner**  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD

884
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMINOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88272285 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery operated action toys; Electric action toys; Inflatable thin rubber toys; Inflatable toys; Mechanical toys; Molded toy figures; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Art prints; Ball pens; Pens; Postcards; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of art and cultural awareness; Prints; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Cases for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luminocity Inc. Address Luminocity Inc. 330 W 38th Street, Unit 1501 New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88276425 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0087947/1493541 International
Registration Number 1493541

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely private equity fund investment services for institutional investors and private investment advisory firms, related to investments in enterprise software, data, and technology businesses
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vista Equity Partners, LLC Address Vista Equity Partners, LLC 20th Floor 4 Embarcadaro Center San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38123-400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88277066 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield on which appears the letter "R". Above is a crown and below is a garland. All of the elements are in blue. The white in the drawing represents transparency and is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color blue is claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 184473410 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 184473410 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 31, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils, perfumes and synthetic and non-synthetic ethereal essences; non-medicated soap; perfumes; soap products, namely, perfumed soap, shaving soap and toilet soap; cosmetics; hair lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Industrial chemicals; raw materials for perfumery, namely, chemicals for use in the manufacture of perfumes; aromatic substances for the food industry, namely, chemical fragrances for use in manufacturing food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring perfumery, essential oils, perfumes and synthetic or non-synthetic essences; retail and wholesale store services featuring raw materials for perfumery and soap, perfumery and soap products, cosmetics, hair lotions; retail and wholesale store services featuring aromatic substances for the food industry; the bringing together for the benefit of third parties, with the exception of their transport, of raw materials for perfumery and soap, perfumery and soap products, cosmetics, lotions for the hair, essential oils, perfumes, and essences synthetic or non-synthetic essences, allowing customers to conveniently view and purchase them in retail or wholesale stores, in a general merchandise catalog, on a website, on television or any other form of electronic media telecommunication; the bringing together for the benefit of third parties, with the exception of their transport, of aromatic substances for the food industry, enabling customers to conveniently...
view and purchase those goods; retail and wholesale store, mail order, and retail and wholesale store services via the internet or any electronic means featuring raw materials for perfumery and soap, perfumery and soap products, cosmetics, lotions for hair, essential oils, perfumes and synthetic or non-synthetic essences; retail and wholesale store, mail order, and retail and wholesale store services via the internet or any electronic means featuring aromatic substances for the food industry.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Aromatic substances for the food industry, namely, scented water for flavoring beverages and synthetic and non-synthetic coffee essences

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Robertet S.A.  
**Address**: Robertet S.A. 37, avenue Sidi Brahim Grasse FRANCE 06130  
**Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 879623

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88278845 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402018010420 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1518142 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 05, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sprout growing containers for household purposes; Plant growth containers for domestic purposes; Hydroponic growing containers for household purposes; Electric vegetable cultivation apparatus for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants flower arranging, in particular flower pots and flower baskets; Indoor terrariums; Flower pots; Flower pot holders; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Plant cultivation apparatus with in-door LED electric, for household purposes in the nature of plant cultivation trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Indoor cultivation machines for plants, namely, machines for forcing plants with LED light for agricultural purposes, other than for household purposes; Seedling culture apparatus with LED light for agricultural purposes, other than for household purposes; Crop planting machines for agricultural purposes; Vegetable cultivation machines other than for household purposes; Sprouting machines for agricultural purposes in the nature of seed sprouters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  YU, Seong Chul
Address  YU, Seong Chul  104-1505, Dongbu Apt., 21, Yaeum-ro  Nam-gu, Ulsan  REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0465-6833US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88278849 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GARDEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402018010420 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 151843 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 05, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sprout growing containers for household purposes; Plant growth containers for domestic purposes; Hydroponic growing containers for household purposes; Electric vegetable cultivation apparatus for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants flower arranging, in particular flower pots and flower baskets; Indoor terrariums; Flower pots; Flower pot holders; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Plant cultivation apparatus with in-door LED electric, for household purposes in the nature of cultivation trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Indoor cultivation machines for plants, namely, machines for forcing plants with LED light for agricultural purposes, other than for household purposes; Seedling culture apparatus with LED light for agricultural purposes, other than for household purposes; Crop planting machines for agricultural purposes; Vegetable cultivation machines other than for household purposes; Sprouting machines for agricultural purposes in the nature of seed sprouters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LE ORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88279638  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "LE" and "ORANGE" in outlined bubble lettering.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English
translation of "LE ORANGE" in the mark is "THE ORANGE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of hookahs and hookah charcoal; Retail shops featuring hookah related
products; Retail store services featuring hookah related products; all of which specifically exclude pipe tobacco, molasses tobacco, tobacco, smoking tobacco, and flavored tobacco
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Sep. 06, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2018
For  Electronic hookahs; Hookahs; Unflavored hookah charcoal
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Sep. 06, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LE ORANGE SMOKE LLC  Address  LE ORANGE SMOKE LLC  4995 NW 72nd Ave., Suite 102
Miami  FLORIDA  33166  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNLEASHING LIMITLESS ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88280281</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Business project management services</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Computer hardware</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>General Electric Company</td>
<td>General Electric Company 1 River Road Schenectady NEW YORK 12345</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Tagline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST CROP ENTERTAINMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88281341
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENTERTAINMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Film and video production; television show production; entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; radio entertainment production; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of regenerative agriculture, regenerative ecosystems, regenerative capital modeling, carbon currencies, healing and saving the planet, and innovative products that contribute to healing of people and the planet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a video-on-demand service; providing a website featuring non-downloadable television shows, movies, and multimedia entertainment content featuring information in the fields of regenerative agriculture, regenerative ecosystems, regenerative capital modeling, carbon currencies, healing and saving the planet, and innovative products that contribute to healing of people and the planet

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FIRST CROP INCORPORATED
- **Address**: FIRST CROP INCORPORATED 1512 Pacheco Street C-103 SANTA FE NEW MEXICO 87501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6679JP-14
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88282416 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 576088 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date May 13, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations, namely, cytokine inhibitory drugs; pharmaceutical preparations that modulate the immune system
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celgene Corporation Address Celgene Corporation 86 Morris Avenue Summit NEW JERSEY 07901
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CELG-0475-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88282898  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cosmetics; body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic masks; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; skin moisturizer masks; skin moisturizing gels; moisturizing body lotions; anti-aging moisturizer; beauty serums; non-medicaced hair serums; non-medicaced facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; cosmetic preparations for hair and scalp; cosmetic soaps; soaps, namely, non-medicaced soaps; shampoos; hair sprays; hair gels; hair pomades; hair coloring and dyes; deodorant for personal use; hand lotions; skin lotions; eye lotions; beauty lotions; massage lotions; hair care lotions; skin softeners; skin conditioners; skin texturizers; skin emollients; skin creams; perfumes, toilet waters, eau de colognes; essential oils; cosmetic oils; cosmetic sun oils; sun-tanning preparations; sun tan oil; sun tan lotion; sun tan gel; sunscreen creams; after-sun lotions, gels and oils; non-medicaced skin toners; skin bronzing creams; toothpaste; shaving preparations; shaving creams; shaving lotions; bath gels; bath crystals; bath lotion; bath oil; bubble bath; shower gels; gels for cosmetic purposes; face powder; body powder; body butter; hand creams; facial creams; massage creams; facial scrubs; facial moisturizers with SPF; facial masks; exfoliant creams; non-medicaced exfoliating preparations for skin and hair; cosmetic creams; cosmetic nourishing creams; cosmetic creams for skin care; cleansing creams; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams and firming lotions; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic skin fresheners; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; hair highlighting spray; make-up; lipstick, mascara; rouge; facial concealer; contour powder; contour cream; foundation; blush; eyeshadow; lip cream; lip gloss; lip balm; non-medicaced lip plumping preparations; make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip pencils and lip gloss; make-up setting sprays; make-up primer; nail polish; nail polish removers; nail glitter; nail cream; cosmetic preparations for nail drying; nail art stickers; eyeliner; cosmetic preparations for eyeshades; eyebrow pencils; eyebrow gels; eyebrow cosmetics; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues, wipes and towelettes; skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; non-medicaced toiletries, namely, non-medicaced toiletry preparations; preparations for the hair, scalp, skin and nails, namely, non-medicaced preparations all for the care of hair, scalp, skin and nails; conditioners, namely, hair conditioners; topical skin sprays, namely, topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; toiletries; non-medicaced toiletries; coal tar preparati...
purposes; bath salts, namely, non-medicated bath salts; foams containing cosmetics, namely, bath foam

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | HYPEBEAST HONG KONG LIMITED  
**Address** | HYPEBEAST HONG KONG LIMITED 100 KWAI CHEONG ROAD  
**Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEI MORE POWER WEI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88283489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of white stylized wording &quot;WEI&quot; with the dot of the &quot;I&quot; created by an orange circle with a fanciful boarding and the white wording &quot;WEI&quot; within the circle arranged horizontally, above the white stylized wording &quot;MORE POWER&quot;; all appearing upon a black rectangular background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) orange, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices in the nature of smart phones and tablet computers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lee, Hung-Liang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lee, Hung-Liang 4434 Useppa drive 4434 Useppa drive Bradenton FLORIDA 34203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88283698  Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Electronic funds transfer, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Financial exchange services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable software to enable the transmission of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Downloadable software for storing and tracking a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Downloadable software for managing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software to enable the transmission of a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for storing and tracking a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community in connection with video games, live
streaming content, and video on demand content via the internet and communications networks

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Facebook, Inc.  **Address**  Facebook, Inc.  1601 Willow Road  Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1117780

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR THC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88284340  Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For marketing and branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sipes, Thomas B.  Address Sipes, Thomas B.  114 Bauer Rd Monaca PENNSYLVANIA 15061  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOCODER PLUS VP-330

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88288556  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VOCODER PLUS" above a horizontal line, and "VP-330" beneath the line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 2018-157828  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018  Foreign Registration Number 6193353  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 01, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 01, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Music synthesizers; carrying cases for musical instruments; electronic musical instruments, namely, electronic drums, electronic percussion instruments, electric guitars, electric bass guitars, electronic rhythm machines, robotic drums; electronic musical keyboards
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36  International Class Title Musical Instruments
For Downloadable software plug in used to play virtual instruments on audio workstations; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; computer memory devices, namely, blank USB cards, Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; protective covers and cases for cell phones; straps for mobile phones; computer mice; computer peripherals, namely, mouse pads; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable musical sound recordings; musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes  Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Roland Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Roland Corporation 2036-1 Nakagawa, Hosoe-cho, Kita-ku, Hamamatsu, Shizuoka, JAPAN 431-1304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>143550.00852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VP-330 VOCODER PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88289206</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 05, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“VOCODER”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2018-157829</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 20, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>6193354</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Music synthesizers; carrying cases for musical instruments; electronic musical instruments, namely, electronic drums, electronic percussion instruments, electric guitars, electric bass guitars, electronic rhythm machines, robotic drums; electronic musical keyboards

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

For Downloadable software plug in used to play virtual instruments on audio workstations; downloadable computer software for processing digital music files; downloadable computer software for creating and editing music and sounds; computer memory devices, namely, blank USB cards, Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; protective covers and cases for cell phones; straps for mobile phones; computer mice; computer peripherals, namely, mouse pads; electric and electronic effects units for musical instruments; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable musical sound recordings; musical video recordings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Roland Corporation Address Roland Corporation 2036-1 Nakagawa, Hosoe-cho, Kita-ku Hamamatsu, Shizuoka JAPAN 431-1304

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 143550.00852
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88291381</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** COCKBLOCKS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Kitchen items, namely, cutting boards, bowls, plates, serving platters, rolling pins, shot glasses, beer mugs, ice buckets, knife blocks, meal trays, cheese boards, wooden cooking spoons, barware in the nature of beverage glassware

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Lane, Sarah M Address Lane, Sarah M 370 Bonita St. Morro Bay CALIFORNIA 93442

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 13805.01.T01

**Examination Attorney**

Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOCTOR FORMULATED-
PATIENT APPROVED

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88291908</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "DOCTOR FORMULATED"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Non-medicated body care preparations, namely, oils, salves, and skin balms, each containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from a hemp plant with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry-weight basis; Non-medicated body care soft gels used for soaking in a bath tub, containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from a hemp plant with a delta-9 with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry-weight basis

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Gurunanda, LLC  **Address** Gurunanda, LLC  6645 Caballero Blvd. Buena Park  CALIFORNIA  90620

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 70194-19800

---

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88293650
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JR60 Brands
- **Composed of**: Scott Martin, a United States citizen, and Connie Davis, a United States citizen
- **Address**: JR60 Brands PO Box 11651 Jackson TENNESSEE 38308
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURKE, JUSTINE N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUCHI MAGIC

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88294499</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "RUCHI" written in white stylized font with a black outline, on top of a red oval background with a brown border with black shading on the edge of the border, and the word "MAGIC" written in stylized red font to the lower right of the oval and 6 small red stars to the right of the oval. | **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) red, brown, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Meat, Fish, Poultry and Game, not live; Meat Extracts; Preserved, Dried and Cooked Fruits and Vegetables; Jellies; Jams; Eggs, Milk; Milk products, excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Edible Oils and Fats |
| **International Classes** | 29 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 46 **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |
| **First Use** | 1982 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 2006 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | CavinKare Private Limited |
| **Address** | CavinKare Private Limited | Cavinville, No. 12, Cenotaph Road |
| | Chennai | INDIA | 600018 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | INDIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAST WORD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88296010
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NATURAL MERCHANTS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA natural merchants, inc.
- **Address**: NATURAL MERCHANTS, INC. 560A NE F ST #330 560A NE F ST #330 GRANTS PASS OREGON 97526
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COASTAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88298666</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Distilled agave liquor |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Suffolk, Jeffrey |
| Address | Suffolk, Jeffrey 405 W. Hurlbut Street Charlevoix MICHIGAN 49720 |
| Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOWAHEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88299357 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "IOWAHEMP" appearing in lowercase, stylized letter. An arc with its left side formed by four singular-lined circles with blank centers and the right side of the arc formed by four solid circles. The arc is placed above the words "IOWAHEMP" with the lowest blank circle of the left side of the arc placed to form the "i" in "Iowa". The lowest solid circle of the right side of the arc lands just above the "a" in "Iowa". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IOWA HEMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Farming services in the field of industrial hemp; Farming for others on a contract basis in the field of industrial hemp; all of the foregoing services provided in connection with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Scientific laboratory and research services in the field of plant science provided on a contract basis; scientific research and testing of plant material in the field of horticulture; consumer product safety testing services; material testing; testing of living plants, living plant propagation material and plant-derived products; Research and development of new products for others; research and development of new plant varieties; scientific testing of plant materials for compliance with government guidelines and product specification; all of the foregoing services provided in connection with hemp having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>IA Hemp, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>IA Hemp, LLC 4805 NE Grant Lane Ankeny IOWA 50021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>IOWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T62476US0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LOBO, DEBORAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88300435</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: fencing of metal; fence posts of metal; fencing rails of metal; gates of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**:

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Dunn & Farrugia Pty Limited
- **Address**: Dunn & Farrugia Pty Limited 44 Preston Street Jamisontown, NSW AUSTRALIA 2750
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LETSRUN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88303221</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a sideways oval that is outlined and has the wording "LetsRun" written in the middle, in a standard font. The "L" and the "R" are capitalized.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable publications, namely, articles, magazines, and newsletters in the field of sports news and entertainment; providing educational training services in the field of running; organizing sporting events, namely, running races</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LetsRun.com LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LetsRun.com LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 1102 Bryn Mawr Rd |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Baltimore</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARYLAND 21210</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK SHEEPSWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88312896 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with an image of a sheep's head over waving lines inside of it. The wording "BLACK" is written below the previously mentioned circle. The wording "SHEEPSWAN" is written below the previously mentioned wording "BLACK". All letter "A"s in the previously mentioned wordings are missing their horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's clothing and fashion accessories, namely, coats, shorts, shirts, pants, jeans, sweaters, jackets, t-shirts, knit tops, vests, wind resistant jackets, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweatpants, ski pants, mufflers as neck scarves, headbands, belts, scarves, hosiery, socks, pajamas, robes, underwear, undershirts, raincoats, headwear, ties, caps as headwear, and outerwear, namely, hats; Women's clothing, namely, coats, jackets, wind resistant jackets, ski jackets, rain coats, sweaters, t-shirts, knit tops; children's clothing, namely, coats, shorts, shirts, pants, dress pants, jeans, sweaters, jackets, t-shirts, suits, knit tops, vests, wind resistant jackets, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweatpants, ski jackets, belts, headwear, caps as headwear and outerwear, namely, hats; none of the foregoing goods related to golf

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black SheepSwan Composed of Michael Steven Bryant (US Citizen) Address Black SheepSwan PO Box 7796 Atlanta GEORGIA 303570796 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEVEL SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88314033 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SELECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated soaps; tinctures namely, herbal tinctures for medical purposes excluding energy-boosting tinctures; medicated pain creams

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For makeup; personal cleansings, namely, body washes and non-medicated soaps; hair care preparations; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; nighttime anti-aging creams; body lotions

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kadenwood LLC Address Kadenwood LLC 450 Newport Center Drive, Suite 630 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KADEN-0001-T
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88320447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: pet toys, namely, dog toys
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc. 2300 E. Randol Mill Road Arlington TEXAS 76011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: PM-US195115

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNSEEKER RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88321124 Application Filing Date: Feb. 28, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a sun design element that resembles jet engine turbine blades, surrounding a center circle in which there is a spiral image. Below the design are the words, "SUNSEEKER RESORT". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "RESORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Polo shirts, t-shirts, trucker hats and golf hats; but not including swimwear, swimsuits, wetsuits, beachwear, and footwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Allegiant Travel Company Address: Allegiant Travel Company 1201 North Town Center Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88324878  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  88976582

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sinks; Showers; Toilet bowls; Faucets; Shower bases; Shower doors; plumbing fittings, namely, non-metal drain traps; Bathtubs; Whirlpool baths; Bathroom heaters; Shower heads; Bathroom vanity top sinks; Lighting fixtures; Electric lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures; LED solar lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures in the nature of light bars; Flexible LED light strip for decorative purposes; Exterior and interior light fixtures; light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 31, 2012  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARTIKA FOR LIVING INC  Address  ARTIKA FOR LIVING INC.  563 Ave. Lepine  Dorval  CANADA  H9P2R2  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11746-195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark  
|---------------|-------------------------|----------|---------------------|--------------  
| 88324999     | Mar. 04, 2019           |          |                     |              

**Trademark**

| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020  
|-----------------|----------------  

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EGYPTIAN WEALTH

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1941385</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2018</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50

International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services, namely, providing online games for playing games of chance, games of skill and games of mixed skill and chance; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment services in the form of online contests; provision of online non-downloadable software featuring games and virtual slot machines for playing games of chance, games of skill and games of mixed skill and chance played via global online social networks

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes  
Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Ainsworth Game Technology Limited  
Address: Ainsworth Game Technology Limited  
10 Holker Street  
Newington  
AUSTRALIA  
2127  
Legal Entity: public company limited by shares (pc ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: WELLS, KELLEY L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENHILL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88335867</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Financial services, namely, investment banking services, namely, advisory services relating to mergers, acquisitions, restructurings, financings and capital raisings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name GREENHILL & CO., INC.
Address GREENHILL & CO., INC. 300 PARK AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E EMPAMAMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88337178 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2019 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized letter "E" in a circle enclosed in a design of an empanada above the stylized wording "EMPAMAMAS". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Restaurant and prepared take-out food services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Empamamas LLC |
| Address | Empamamas LLC 4628 W. Tennyson Ave. Tampa FLORIDA 33629 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 017951.00001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPAMAMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88337190 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Restaurant and prepared take-out food services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Empamamas LLC Address Empamamas LLC 4628 W. Tennyson Ave. Tampa FLORIDA 33629
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Empamamas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAKCOZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88339209 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Packozy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliques; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, rosettes; Artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Artificial wreaths; Bows, not of paper, for wrapping; Charms for attachment to beverage glassware for identification purposes; Charms for shoes; Hair accessories, namely, flexible hair ties featuring lined flower decorations; Hair bands; Lace; Needles; Ornamental bows of textile for decoration; Ribbons of textile for packaging and for wrapping; Cellular phone accessory charms; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Decorative charms for cellular telephones; Decorative charms for eyewear; Decorative backpack charms; Fabric appliques; False hair; Human hair; Human braiding hair; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Purse charms
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guizhou Youhe Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Guizhou Youhe Network Technology Co., Ltd High-tech Industrial Park, Dushan County Buyizu Miaozu Autonomous Prefecture Qiannan CHINA 558000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTDRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88352517 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4919771

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robotic cutting tools for surgery, namely, surgical drivers, surgical saws, electric scalpels, and surgical scissors
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 07, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Medical Devices, Inc. Address Smart Medical Devices, Inc. 6445 W. Sunset Road Suite 106 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037548402T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88352849</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Gummy vitamins</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Robert Bitton</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Robert Bitton 11740 San Vicente Blvd Suite 109-333 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88355367 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer technology consultancy; design and development of computer software for use by others for voice and conversational artificial intelligence for implementation and use in the field of automated and custom voice functionality into applications, websites, software and network-capable software; development of new technology for others in the field of artificial intelligence; development of computer software application solutions, namely, development of computer software application solutions for the purpose of conversational experiences on voice assistant platforms, with extensibility and integration with external systems, integrations with data and content platforms, and cross-platform deployments that enable voice user conversations; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer software in the field of voice and conversational artificial intelligence for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 23, 2012 In Commerce May 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crossborders, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rain Agency Address Crossborders, LLC 149 Fifth Avenue 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Y9083-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88358490  Application Filing Date: Mar. 27, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Mobile phones; Mobile Phone Straps; Digital Cameras; Smartphones; Telecommunication equipment, namely, mobile phones, desk phones, IP desk phones, softphones, landline phones, VoIP phones; Downloadable computer software, web applications, desktop and mobile apps for making calls, receiving calls, call recordings, voice calls, call forwarding, SMS, text messages, call transcription, call logs; Recorded computer software, web applications, desktop and mobile apps for making calls, receiving calls, call recordings, voice calls, call forwarding, SMS, text messages, call transcription, call logs; Electronic appliances and appliance parts, namely, mobile phones, desk phones, computers; Downloadable video game programs for home video game machines; Electronic cartridges and CD ROMS storing programs for portable gaming machines; Downloadable landscape image files that can be received and saved using the Internet; Downloadable music files that can be received and saved using the Internet; Pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring electronic publications, animation and video files; Downloadable mobile apps for making calls, receiving calls, call recordings, voice calls, voice message, call forwarding, SMS, text messages, call transcription, call logs, store contacts
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For: Providing voice communication services via the internet through smartphone and tablet computer applications; Providing video communication services via the internet through smartphone and tablet computer applications; Telephone communication using internet; Voice Mail; Electronic transmission of e-mail; Transmission of voice, video and text messages, providing internet connection, providing communication line to telecommunication carriers, electronic bulletin board services, Communication by electronic bulletin board, Telecommunications consulting excluding broadcasting; Providing information on data communication and telecommunications excluding broadcasting; Providing connection to communication networks from computer terminals; Video Broadcasting; Video Broadcasting Information; Lending of telecommunication equipment; Communication by mobile phone, email communication; Telephone communication, telegram telecommunications; Communications by computer terminals, Information about telecommunications
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

**For**  Providing non-downloadable online computer programs to manage customers, electronic data storage in Internet servers; Server rental for Internet; Rental of software programs; Non-downloadable online data management software; Database access time rental; management of information technology systems, namely, user accounts; Providing information in the field of software design for electronic bulletin boards; Design, creation and maintenance of computer software used for communication using Voice over Internet Protocol (VoIP) from computer terminals

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Interpark Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Interpark Co., Ltd.  2F Minami Odori Building 10-4, Nishi Odori, Chuo-ku, Sapporo-shi, Hokkaido  JAPAN  060-0042  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three dimensional product configuration of a slant-back portion at the rear end of a tonneau cover defined by a generally flat surface that slants rearwardly and downwardly and extends between the sides of the cover at the rear of the truck when the cover is in a closed position on a pick-up truck. The broken lines depicting other parts of the tonneau cover, the body of the truck and its wheels, are intended to indicate the placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3459938

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  truck covers, namely, roll-up tonneau covers for pick-up trucks

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title  Vehicles

First Use  Jan. 31, 2005  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Agri-Cover, Inc.  Address  Agri-Cover, Inc.  3000 Highway 281 Southeast  Jamestown  NORTH DAKOTA  58401  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  067347014602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FACE SHOP NATURAL STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88368354 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a round medallions with four S-curved bars along the outside. The medallion contains the head of a woman with a floral ribbon in her hair, with the wording "THE FACE SHOP" surrounding the head and the words "NATURAL STORY" under the head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHOP"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-0037256 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1559925 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring aromatics for household purposes; retail store services featuring pre-moistened cleansing tissues; retail store services featuring beauty soap; retail store services featuring shampoos; retail store services featuring fabric deodorizers; retail store services featuring cleaning preparations; retail store services featuring cosmetics and cosmetics accessories; retail store services featuring babies' diapers; retail store services featuring green tea; retail store services featuring dentifrices; retail store services featuring cosmetic utensils; retail store services featuring cosmetics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THEFACESHOP CO., LTD. Address THEFACESHOP CO., LTD. 58, Saemunan-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03184 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREENDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88368565 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Newsletters in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Publications, namely, recipe books and printed recipe cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing on-line newsletters in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Providing on-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Providing on-line, non-downloadable publications, namely, blogs, microblogs, vblogs, journals, and articles, in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living, including those posted on third-party social media platforms; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Providing podcasts in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others through social media, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communications channels; On-line retail store services featuring general consumer goods; On-line retail store services featuring general consumer goods provided through social media; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing links to websites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing social media posts featuring links to third party products; Providing information promoting the benefits of vegetarianism, veganism, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Providing a website featuring information promoting the benefits of vegetarianism, veganism, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Snack foods, namely, cereal-based snack food, rice-based snack food, quinoa-based snack food, multi-grain based snack food, chocolate based snack food, wheat-based snack food, grain-based snack food, corn-based snack food, snack food chews made primarily from brown rice syrup, ice-cream based snack food, frozen-yogurt based snack food, vegan ice-cream, vegan frozen-yogurt, vegan frozen confections, chocolate confections, granola snacks, frozen-juice bars, fruit-ice bars, muesli bars, grain based food bars, quinoa based food bars, candy bars, cookies, crackers, bakery goods, snack cakes

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, nutrition, wellness, vegetarianism, veganism, general lifestyle, health, meal planning, sustainable living, eco-friendly lifestyle, and plant-based living

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information in the fields of diet, nutrition, wellness, and health; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of diet, nutrition, wellness, and health

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Apparel, namely, belts and shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Natalie Hershlag **Address** Natalie Hershlag C/O 13700 Marina Pointe Drive, Unit 632 Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIGIDAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88371687 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acceleration sensors; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cameras; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats, air conditioning, heating, ventilation and drying control devices; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for providing environmental monitoring, control, scheduling, and automation of IoT devices, smart devices, and access to a cloud services solution; Computer software for providing interoperability among computers and other intelligent devices within data networks and control networks that may be downloaded from a global computer network; Cover for an electric door bell that attaches to the doorbell to block its use; Downloadable computer software for use on computers and hand-held devices to control climate and energy usage in homes and businesses from a remote location; Downloadable mobile applications for providing environmental monitoring, control, scheduling, and automation using IoT devices, smart devices, and access to a cloud services solution; Downloadable cloud-computing software for use on computers and hand-held devices to control climate and energy usage in homes and businesses from a remote location; Electric door bells; Electric sensors; Electric or electronic sensors for sensing motion, humidity, proximity, presence, temperature, air quality, and light to provide environmental monitoring, control, and automation; Electric, electronic, or electrochemical oxygen monitors and sensors for environmental use; Electrical sensor apparatus for sensing the presence or absence of individuals or objects by contact or pressure; Electronic devices for locating and tracking object, pets, and people using radio frequency, infrared, global positioning systems, and cellular communication networks; Wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems, namely, monitoring and controlling IoT devices or smart devices through a mobile device, server, or computer; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Dashboard cameras; Day and night vision systems primarily comprising day and night sensors, day and night cameras, power sources, communication means, monitors and operating software; Digital cameras; Digital video cameras; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for allowing the sharing and transmission of data and information between devices for the purposes of facilitating environmental monitoring, control, scheduling, and automation using IoT
devices, smart devices, and access to a cloud services solution; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and other wireless devices, namely, software for use in recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing online audio and video; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other wireless devices, namely, software for use in recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing online audio and video; Infrared cameras; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; IP (Internet protocol) speed dome cameras; Motion-activated cameras; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Vehicle detection equipment, namely, display monitors, computers, image sensors, video cameras, and operating system and application software to detect vehicle location; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Video cameras; Wide-angle lenses for cameras; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Apr. 03, 2019

**In Commerce**

Apr. 03, 2019

For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in mobile devices and smart home devices for managing user accounts and subscriptions and accessing and managing cloud services in mobile devices and smart home devices; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for monitoring, automating and scheduling of smart devices and access to a cloud services solution; Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows users to upload, store and maintain automotive repair records, manage online records of services performed on their vehicles, and receive automated service reminders, safety alerts, recall alerts, and special discount offers; Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows users to remotely interact with environmental monitoring, control, and automation systems; Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an on-line web site for others for users to monitor and control IoT devices or smart devices through a mobile device, server, or computer; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for smart home and Internet of Things (IoT) devices; Computer programming and software design; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for recording, viewing, storing, sharing and analyzing online audio and video; Remote online backup of computer data; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Cloud computing featuring software for use in
mobile devices and smart home devices for managing user accounts and subscriptions and accessing and managing cloud services; Design and writing of computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing environmental monitoring, control, and automation systems using smart devices and access to cloud service solutions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing environmental monitoring, control, and automation systems using smart devices and access to cloud service solutions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Apr. 03, 2019  **In Commerce** Apr. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chengfu Yu  **Address** Chengfu Yu 9 Corporate Park, Suite 250  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92606  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY BEST BUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88373135 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cannabis free dietary supplement for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISQUARED GLOBAL, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA My Best Bud Address ISQUARED GLOBAL, LLC 2470 Stearns Street, Suite 236 Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BESTBUD004TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU DON'T KNOW BETTER
UNTIL YOU EXPERIENCE BETTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD OR KITCHEN USE; ALL PURPOSE PORTABLE HOUSEHOLD CONTAINERS; MEDICATION CONTAINERS FOR PERSONAL USE; LOTION CONTAINERS SOLD EMPTY FOR DOMESTIC USE; BOTTLES SOLD EMPTY NOT FOR MEDICAL USE; BOTTLES SOLD EMPTY FOR MEDICAL AND PHARMACEUTICAL USE; BOTTLES FOR PHARMACEUTICALS SOLD EMPTY; VIALS FOR MEDICATIONS SOLD EMPTY; PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE; PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR DOMESTIC USE; PLASTIC SAFETY CAPS FOR MEDICINE CONTAINERS; VIALS FOR MEDICAL USE SOLD EMPTY; REUSABLE BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS SOLD EMPTY NOT FOR MEDICAL USE; REUSABLE PLASTIC BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS SOLD EMPTY NOT FOR MEDICAL USE; REUSABLE BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS FOR MEDICATION SOLD EMPTY; REUSABLE BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS SOLD EMPTY FOR PERSONAL USE; REUSABLE BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS SOLD EMPTY FOR HOUSEHOLD USE; REUSABLE BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS SOLD EMPTY FOR DOMESTIC USE; CONTAINERS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE; BOTTLES, SOLD EMPTY; AND VIALS BEING MEDICATION CONTAINERS FOR PERSONAL USE SOLD EMPTY; NON-MODULAR CONTAINERS FOR USE IN TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE FOR HOUSEHOLD USE

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass
**First Use** | May 2018 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 2018

**For** DROPPER BOTTLES, CONTAINERS AND VIALS, SOLD EMPTY, FOR ADMINISTERING MEDICATION

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus
**First Use** | May 2018 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 2018
For PACKAGING CONTAINERS OF PLASTIC; CONTAINERS FOR TRANSPORT, NOT OF METAL; PLASTIC STORAGE CONTAINERS FOR INDUSTRIAL OR COMMERCIAL USE; CONTAINERS FOR TRANSPORTATION; NOT OF METAL; NONMETAL AND NON-PAPER CONTAINERS FOR TRANSPORTATION OR STORAGE; CONTAINERS FOR INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE NOT MADE OF METAL; NONMETAL CONTAINERS FOR USE IN THE TRANSPORT OF SOLIDS, LOTIONS OR POWDERS FOR COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL USE; NON-METALLIC CLOSURES FOR CONTAINERS; PACKING CONTAINERS OF PLASTIC MATERIAL; PLASTIC CAPS; NON-METALLIC BOTTLE CAPS; CONTAINERS FOR MEDICATIONS SOLD EMPTY FOR COMMERCIAL USE; PLASTIC MEDICATION CONTAINERS FOR COMMERCIAL USE; CONTAINER CLOSURES OF PLASTIC; CONTAINERS FOR INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL LIQUIDS NOT MADE OF METAL; NON-MODULAR CONTAINERS, NOT OF METAL, FOR USE IN TRANSPORTATION AND STORAGE FOR COMMERCIAL OR INDUSTRIAL USE; PLASTIC MEDICATION CONTAINERS FOR COMMERCIAL USE; CONTAINERS FOR MEDICATIONS SOLD EMPTY FOR COMMERCIAL USE; BOTTLE CLOSURES, NOT OF METAL

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

For CUSTOM MOLDING OF PLASTIC CONTAINERS FOR OTHERS; CUSTOM MANUFACTURE OF CLOSURES OF PLASTIC AND PLASTIC BOTTLES, SOLD EMPTY, FOR OTHERS; CUSTOM MANUFACTURE OF BOTTLES

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chubby Gorilla, Inc. Address Chubby Gorilla, Inc. 4320 North Harbor Blvd. Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHGOR.189T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEP CASING TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88375937 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of several rings with a cross representing a target with crosshairs with the left outside ring and right inside ring and the crosshairs in gray, and the left inner ring in red, with the right outer ring in darker gray; the wording "DEEP CASING TOOLS" in black is to the right of the target design.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DEEP CASING TOOLS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01849653 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downhole apparatus for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, downhole oil separators for submersible pumps; drilling devices for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, oil field equipment in the nature of drilling rig mechanical handling machines and devices; downhole apparatus and tools for use in the oil and gas industry for the insertion of drilling equipment and parts and fittings therefor into wells, namely, variable frequency drives for large power applications in the oil and gas industries; downhole apparatus and tools for use in the oil and gas industry in the nature of parts of oilfield wellhead machines, namely, gate valves, ball valves, check valves, plug valves, globe valves, choke and manifold industrial pumps, pump and valve parts, pipe fittings and flanges
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Downhole apparatus for use in the oil and gas industries, namely, oil and gas equipment, namely, bridge plugs and fracturing plugs, composed of plastic and synthetic rubber for controlling pressure or fluids downhole
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Deep Casing Tools Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Deep Casing Tools Limited Unit 2, 51 York Street Aberdeen UNITED KINGDOM AB115DP <strong>Legal Entity</strong> limited company (ltd.) <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>114452.00111</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRiV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88379602 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “DRiV” in stylized font, with the letters "D", "R" and "V" in capital and "I" in lowercase. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive sealant and protective undercoating for vehicle chassis and vehicle ignition system International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Parts for land vehicles, namely, shock absorbers, suspension struts, brakes, brake rotors, brake shoes, brake master cylinders, brake pads, brake discs, windshield wiper blades and windshield wiper pumps, transmission oil seals, clutches, clutch bearings, clutch linings, clutch seals, driveline roller bearings for vehicle drivelines, wheel bearings, power steering hoses, electric steering gears, hydraulic disc brakes and hydraulic clutch mechanisms, suspension center links, suspension drag links, suspension bushings, alignment shims; steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for land vehicles, namely, ball joints, bushing kits, tie rod ends, sleeves, stabilizer kits and sockets, coil springs, control arms, idler arms and pitman arms, king bolts, rack and pinion bellows, rubber shackles, steering couplers, steering stabilizers, suspension sway bar links, drag links, center links, track bars, hub assemblies, universal joints International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Parts for land vehicle engines, namely, spark plugs, pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, valves, bearings, contact points, gaskets, valve covers, pneumatic or hydraulic valve actuators, valves as engine components, seals, camshafts, crankshafts, piston liners, sealing rings, thrust washers, bushings, fuel injectors, valve train parts; water pumps for land vehicles, oil pumps for land vehicles, fuel pumps for land vehicles; air filters, oil filters and fuel filters for vehicle engines; exhaust parts for vehicle engines, namely, mufflers, exhaust silencers, headers for vehicle exhaust systems, exhausts for motors and engines; engine mufflers International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Air filters for air conditioners in vehicle passenger cabins, automotive lighting products, namely, vehicle headlights and general and auxiliary lights for vehicles

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

For Educational services, namely, providing instruction and training in the field of vehicle repair and maintenance

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Brake fluid; coolants for vehicle engines

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**: Chemicals

For Batteries for vehicles

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Automotive fluids, namely, fuel and motor oil and automotive lubricants for car engines

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, footwear and headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

For Research and development in the field of parts for motor vehicles; custom engineering services in the field of parts for motor vehicles

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: DRiV IP LLC  **Address**: DRiV IP LLC  500 N Field Dr  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 446660

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88379788 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DRIV" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive sealant and protective undercoating for vehicle chassis and vehicle ignition system
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints
For  Parts for land vehicles, namely, shock absorbers, suspension struts, brakes, brake drums, brake rotors, brake shoes, brake master cylinders, brake pads, brake discs, windshield wiper blades and windshield wiper pumps, transmission oil seals, clutches, clutch bearings, clutch linings, clutch seals, driveline roller bearings for vehicle drivelines, wheel bearings, power steering hoses, electric steering gears, hydraulic disc brakes and hydraulic clutch mechanisms, suspension center links, suspension drag links, suspension bushings, alignment shims; steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for land vehicles, namely, ball joints, bushing kits, tie rod ends, sleeves, stabilizer kits and sockets, coil springs, control arms, idler arms and pitman arms, king bolts, rack and pinion bellows, rubber shackles, steering couplers, steering stabilizers, suspension sway bar links, drag links, center links, track bars, hub assemblies, universal joints
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Parts for land vehicle engines, namely, spark plugs, pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, valves, bearings, contact points, gaskets, valve covers, pneumatic or hydraulic valve actuators, valves as engine components, seals, camshafts, crankshafts, piston liners, sealing rings, thrust washers, bushings, fuel injectors, valve train parts; water pumps for land vehicles, oil pumps for land vehicles, fuel pumps for land vehicles; air filters, oil filters and fuel filters for vehicle engines; exhaust parts for vehicle engines, namely, mufflers, exhaust silencers, headers for vehicle exhaust systems, exhausts for motors and engines; engine mufflers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
For Air filters for air conditioners in vehicle passenger cabins, automotive lighting products, namely, vehicle headlights and general and auxiliary lights for vehicles

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Educational services, namely, providing instruction and training in the field of vehicle repair and maintenance

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Brake fluid; coolants for vehicle engines

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Batteries for vehicles

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Automotive fluids, namely, fuel and motor oil and automotive lubricants for car engines

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, footwear and headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Research and development in the field of parts for motor vehicles; custom engineering services in the field of parts for motor vehicles

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DRiV IP LLC  **Address** DRiV IP LLC  500 N Field Dr  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 446664

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
DRIV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88379826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**
A0088295/1532750

| **International Registration Number** | 1532750 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Automotive sealer and protective undercoating for vehicle chassis and vehicle ignition system**

| **International Classes** | 2 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 11, 16 |
| **International Class Title** | Paints |

**For Parts for land vehicles, namely, shock absorbers, suspension struts, brakes, brake drums, brake rotors, brake shoes, brake master cylinders, brake pads, brake discs, windshield wiper blades and windshield wiper pumps, transmission oil seals, clutches, clutch bearings, clutch linings, clutch seals, driveline roller bearings for vehicle drivelines, wheel bearings, power steering hoses, electric steering gears, hydraulic disc brakes and hydraulic clutch mechanisms, suspension center links, suspension drag links, suspension bushings, alignment shims; steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for land vehicles, namely, ball joints, bushing kits, tie rod ends, sleeves, stabilizer kits and sockets, coil springs, control arms, idler arms and pitman arms, king bolts, rack and pinion bellows, rubber shackles, steering couplers, steering stabilizers, suspension sway bar links, drag links, center links, track bars, hub assemblies, universal joints**

| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

**For Parts for land vehicle engines, namely, spark plugs, pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, valves, bearings, contact points, gaskets, valve covers, pneumatic or hydraulic valve actuators, valves as engine components, seals, camshafts, crankshafts, piston liners, thrust washers, bushings, fuel injectors, valve train parts; water pumps for land vehicles; oil pumps for land vehicles; fuel pumps for land vehicles; air filters, oil filters and fuel filters for vehicle engines; exhaust parts for vehicle engines, namely, bushings, mufflers, exhaust silencers, headers for vehicle exhaust systems; exhausts for motors and engines; engine mufflers**

| **International Classes** | 949 |

---

949
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Air filters for air conditioners in vehicle passenger cabins; automotive lighting products, namely, vehicle headlights and general and auxiliary lights for vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td>Educational services, namely, providing instruction and training in the field of vehicle repair and maintenance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Brake fluid; Coolants for vehicle engines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Batteries for vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Automotive fluids, namely, fuel and motor oil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
<td>Clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, footwear and headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Research and development in the field of parts for motor vehicles; custom engineering services in the field of parts for motor vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: DRiV IP LLC
Address: DRiV IP LLC, 500 N Field Dr, Lake Forest, ILLINOIS 60045
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 446661

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
Mark Literal(s)      DRIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88379944 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DRIV" in stylized font inside of a
broken circle forming a tachometer with the letters "DR" appearing in the center of the tachometer, the letter "I" appearing
where the circle breaks, and the letter "V" appearing to the right of the letter "I". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0088297/1509013 International
Registration Number  1509013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Parts for land vehicle engines, namely, spark plugs, pistons, piston rings, cylinder liners, valves, bearings, contact points,
gaskets, valve covers, pneumatic or hydraulic valve actuators, valves as engine components, sealing joints, camshafts,
crankshafts, piston liners, sealing rings, thrust washers, bushings, fuel injectors, valve train parts; water pumps for land
vehicles, oil pumps for land vehicles, fuel pumps for land vehicles; air filters, oil filters and fuel filters for vehicle engines;
exhaust parts for vehicle engines, namely, mufflers, exhaust silencers, headers for vehicle exhaust systems, exhausts for motors
and engines; engine mufflers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DRiV IP LLC Address  DRiV IP LLC  500 N Field Dr  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  446662-Cl 7
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HACIENDA ALDALUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88382137 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HACIENDA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil for food; Olive oils for food International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benoit Valerie Calvet, SAS Address Benoit Valerie Calvet, SAS 44 Avenue De Labarde Parempuyre FRANCE 33290 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIBERATE PHYSICIAN CENTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88383893</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a white cross, behind which is a square consisting of two triangles, one light green and one medium green. Inside the cross is the word &quot;LIBERATE&quot; in violet and the wording &quot;PHYSICIAN CENTERS&quot; in medium green.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors light green, medium green, violet, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Physician evaluations of patients seeking medical marijuana certification in compliance with state laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2015</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIBERATE PHYSICIAN MANAGEMENT LLC</td>
<td>LIBERATE PHYSICIAN MANAGEMENT LLC 12551 168th Avenue Grand Haven MICHIGAN 49417</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | |
|---------------|-
| 88383893      | |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner  
BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNAFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88384919 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics with cannabis solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality IP Holdings, LLC Address Quality IP Holdings, LLC 701 S Carson Street Ste 200 Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLYWOOD HENDON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88385873
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Rickey Hendon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing entertainment services, namely, production of sound recordings and music video recordings for the development of advertising campaigns provided through live webcasts, radio broadcasts, radio panel discussions, ongoing radio shows, radio commentary all in the fields of self-improvement, family life, and social awareness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hendon, Rickey R.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Rickey R. Hendon
- **Address**: Hendon, Rickey R. Rickey R. Hendon 2800 West Washington Apt. 202 Chicago ILLINOIS 60612
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2019040203

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CINN CITY CINNAMON WHISKEY WHISKEY WITH NATURAL CINNAMON FLAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88386381 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer “CINNAMON WHISKEY WHISKEY WITH NATURAL CINNAMON FLAVOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cinnamon whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 04, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gatsby Spirits LLC Address Gatsby Spirits LLC 11 Marilyn Court Eatontown NEW JERSEY 07724
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT'S JUST RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88386405 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018022976 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018022976 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County SWEDEN Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services relating to quiz games, namely, online gaming services in the nature of quiz computer games and online computer game tournaments

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Data management services and data processing, namely, the business administration of player accounts for users of games on the internet and other private and public computer networks

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer game programs, downloadable video game programs, and downloadable video game software for competitions and quizzes that are provided online and via computer networks and playable on any type of computing device including personal computers, handheld devices and mobile phones; downloadable computer game programs, downloadable video game programs, downloadable video game software for games that are provided online and via computer networks and playable on any type of computing device including personal computers and handheld devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software development for games and quizzes provided online and via computer networks and playable on any type of computing device including personal computers and handheld devices; computer software development for player account management for users of games on the internet and other private and public computer networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Its Just Right AB Address Its Just Right AB Södra Järnvägsgatan 4A Växjö SWEDEN 35229 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32185/61060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANNA MEDICA ORGANIC · PURE · EFFECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88391947 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CANNA MEDICA" in a stylized font with a drop and leaf over the letter "I" in the word "MEDICA". The word "CANNA" is above the word "MEDICA". The words "ORGANIC PURE EFFECTIVE" are below the word "MEDICA". There is a period in between each of the words "ORGANIC", "PURE", "EFFECTIVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CANNA" OR "ORGANIC PURE EFFECTIVE" Translation The wording "CANNA MEDICA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, gels and oral sprays; medicated topical creams, balms and ointments containing supplements; all of the foregoing solely derived from industrial hemp extract with a delta-tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and not containing CBD and containing in whole or substantial part organic ingredients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 11, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMP Inc. Address IMP Inc. Suite 703 1812 W. Burbank Blvd Burbank CALIFORNIA 91506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88396157  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5622238

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Leggings
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FNX SPORT L.L.C.  Address  FNX SPORT L.L.C.  51 River Bend Way, Ste 100  North Salt Lake  UTAH 84054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENJWARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88397261  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SENJWARM" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "SENJWARM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose portable household containers; Beverage glassware; Cake pans; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Cookware, namely, steamers; Empty spray bottles; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Ice cube molds; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Shaving brush holders; Shaving brushes; Shaving pots; Squeegees for shaving brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 20, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Senjie Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Senjie Network Technology Co., Ltd. No. 75, Fengtian Road, Xinsheng Community, Longgang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
TM 537 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOULSPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88397649 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skincare products, namely, skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, body sprays, hand creams, bar soaps, and non-medicated bath salts, all of the foregoing containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lief Holdings, LLC Address Lief Holdings, LLC 9016 Fullbright Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37035.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVIRRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88397656 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skincare products, namely, non-medicated body balms, body lotions, non-medicated bath salts, and bar soaps, all of the foregoing containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lief Holdings, LLC Address Lief Holdings, LLC 9016 Fullbright Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37035.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88398607 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FROG" in teal lettering with a stylized "O" featuring a contrasting design of a frog's foot. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software applications for micromobility; Downloadable software for micromobility; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable computer Software to control self-service terminals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Vehicle rental; Electrical vehicle rental; Transportation information; Provision of transportation tariff information, Information services relating to transport timetables
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frog Scooters, Inc. Address  Frog Scooters, Inc. 3267 Bee Caves Road, #107-322 Austin  TEXAS  78746
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  526387.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88407167  Application Filing Date: Apr. 29, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the literal elements "TOOL", "LOCK", and "BOX" stacked on top of one another wherein the "Os" of "TOOL" and "BOX" and the "C" of "LOCK" are hexagons (evoking the head of a bolt), and the "O" of "LOCK" being a padlock that has its shank through the first "O" of "TOOL". The literal elements "LOCK" and "BOX" being contained within a box having rounded edges.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "TOOL LOCK BOX"

Goods and Services Information
For: Computer hardware and recorded software used to track, monitor, and control the location and movement of tools, to and manage inventory of tools and equipment  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  For: Secure metal storage container units featuring integrated computer hardware, software and an electronic configuration to monitor, manage, and control the movement of tools and equipment in and out of storage  International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: RNB Controls, Inc.  Address: RNB Controls, Inc. 4623 W. Ranch Rd. 1431  Kingsland  TEXAS  78639
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: RNBC003TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BITS CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88407643 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1965104 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 1965104 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/
Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2028
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2005853 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 2005853 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agencies for the exchange of currency; agencies for the exchange of financial operations, namely, exchanging information on financial transactions; agencies for the exchange of money; agency services for bonds; agency services for securities; banking services in relation to the electronic transfer of funds; brokerage houses in the field of stocks, commodities, and futures; brokerage of currency; brokerage of securities; brokerage of shares; buying and selling currency; capital fund investment; capital fund management; computerised transfer of funds; currency exchange services; currency trading services; electronic funds transfer services; electronic money transfer services; escrow services, namely, maintaining escrow accounts for investments; financial advice; financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; financial brokerage; financial consultancy; financing of investments; financial securities; insurance information; insurance advice; insurance consultancy; investing of funds; investment management; investment advice; investment consultancy; investment of funds; management of funds; management of investments; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; monetary transfer; virtual money brokerage; monitoring of investment funds; portfolio investment management; providing information about insurance, financial and monetary affairs and real estate affairs; provision of foreign currency; provision of funds; provision of currency exchange calculators; real estate affairs, namely, real estate consultation, and financial valuation of personal property and real estate; securities advisory services; securities financial analysis; securities brokerage; securities exchange services; securities investment services; securities management; trading in currencies; trading in...
securities; transfer of funds; valuation of portfolios of securities; providing advice, financial data, consultancy, and information in relation to the aforesaid services; and any of the aforementioned financial and monetary services may be provided as part of the use of computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

**For** | Handbooks, guides, manuals and instruction books relating to computer software featuring instruction on use sold with the software; manuals relating to computer programmes for information security, data governance, data protection, tracking and logging, authentication, networking, and decentralised and distributed computing systems; printed teaching and instructional materials on the subject of computer programs for information security, data governance, data protection, tracking and logging, authentication, networking, and decentralised and distributed computing systems; printed publications, namely, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals and magazines relating to computer programmes and computer software in the field of information security, data governance, data protection, tracking and logging, authentication, networking, and decentralised and distributed computing systems; printed matter, namely, user manuals for use with computer programs for information security, data governance, data protection, tracking and logging, authentication, networking and decentralised and distributed computing systems; and handbooks, guides, manuals and instruction books relating to computer application software for blockchain-based platforms in the nature of software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** | Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; business acquisitions consultation; business advice; business appraisals; business assistance; business auditing; business consultancy; business consultation; provision of business assistance; accountancy; recording the transfer of securities; recording the transfer of shares; recording the transfer of stocks; registration of securities; providing advice, business data, consultancy, and information in relation to the aforesaid services; and any of the aforementioned business services may be provided as part of the use of computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** | Downloadable and recorded computer software adapted for use in the operation of computers, mainframe computers and network management; Downloadable and recorded computer software for accounting systems; Downloadable and recorded computer software for the purposes of conducting business transactions; Downloadable and recorded computer software for communicating purposes between microcomputers and communication between computer processes; Downloadable and recorded computer software for processing address files; Downloadable and recorded computer software for data communication; Downloadable and recorded communications processing computer software; electronic financial transaction apparatus, namely, secure terminals for electronic transactions and secure databases for storing data relating to electronic transactions; electric devices for transporting money, namely, money counting and sorting machines; electronic machines for executing remote financial transactions; Downloadable and recorded computer programs for financial management and for
financial reporting; Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer software platforms for creating, selling, trading and managing blockchain-based immutable digital assets; Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer software platforms for democratically managing digital exchanges for immutable digital assets; Downloadable and recorded computer software and computer software platforms for managing digital and virtual blockchain-based immutable digital assets; and Downloadable and recorded computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Identity theft and fraud prevention services, namely, verification of personal identity as part of personal background investigations; identity verification of personal identity as part of personal background investigations; licensing of computer software; licensing of intellectual property in the field of technology; licensing of intellectual property in the field of copyright; legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others, wills and estates; and legal information services related to legal services such as evidence reports, event log records and time-stamped documentation; providing advice, data, consultancy, and information in relation to the aforesaid services; and any of the aforementioned services may be provided as part of the use of computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Communication between computers, namely, communication by computer terminals; transmission of data by means of telecommunications; telecommunication service, namely, transmission of information by computer; communication of information by electronic means, namely, information transmission via electronic communications networks; communication services between computers, namely, communication by computer terminals; and any of the aforementioned communication services may be provided as part of the use of computer application software for blockchain-based platforms, namely, software for digital exchanges for virtual goods and immutable digital assets

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of distributed and decentralised application systems, programming languages, information security and formal computer security methods; design and development of computer hardware and software; consulting services in the field of cloud computing; computer security consultancy; computer security engineering; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, software and systems; computer security and support services, namely, software installation, repair, maintenance, testing and provision of risk assessment of computer networks; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in electronic monetary and financial transaction monitoring; data security consultancy services; providing temporary use of on-line downloadable software for use in the exchange of virtual items through creating, selling, trading and managing blockchain-based immutable digital assets for use with a digital exchange; providing temporary use of on-line downloadable software for democratically managing digital exchanges for immutable digital assets by voting with blockchain and distributed ledger technology on digital exchange proposals; hosting of software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the secure management and use of digital assets that can represent physical, digital or abstract concepts, in the fields of security, finance, asset management, information technology, business management and network management;
development of systems for the processing of data; development of systems for the storage of data; identity theft and fraud prevention services, namely, electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity; providing advice, data, consultancy, and information in relation to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BLOCKCHAIN IT SOLUTIONS PTY LIMITED **Address** BLOCKCHAIN IT SOLUTIONS PTY LIMITED Suite 4, Level 3, 20 George Street Hornsby, NSW AUSTRALIA 2077 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQOS SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88408849 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a hexagon formed by geometric shapes and containing the wording "IQOS SCIENCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCIENCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 730387 Foreign Registration Date May 01, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wired oral vaporizer for electronic cigarettes and electronic smoking devices; tobacco sticks, namely, a tobacco product of tubular shape consisting of a pre-portioned tobacco supply surrounded by a smokable encasing material; tobacco products for the purpose of being heated, namely, rolling tobacco and leaf tobacco; electronic smoking devices and their structural parts for the purpose of heating cigarettes or tobacco in order to release nicotine-containing aerosol for inhalation; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking devices; electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarettes as substitute for traditional cigarettes; electronic devices for the inhalation of nicotine containing aerosol; oral vaporising devices for smokers, tobacco products and tobacco substitutes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes, namely, smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarette; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid products; electronic rechargeable cigarette cases

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philip Morris Products S.A. Address Philip Morris Products S.A. Quai Jeanrenaud 3 Neuchatel SWITZERLAND 2000

Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PMPS 1906374
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEFY REALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88409064  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via the internet and communications networks; advertising services, namely, targeting and optimization of online advertising; advertising via electronic media; arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; association services that promote the interests of professionals and businesses in the field of mobile software application development; business and advertising services, namely, advertising services for tracking advertising performance, for managing, distributing and serving advertising, for analyzing advertising data, for reporting advertising data, and for optimizing advertising performance; business networking; charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness about charitable, philanthropic, volunteer, public and community service and humanitarian activities; design of advertising materials for others; dissemination of advertising for others via the internet and communication networks; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services by facilitating the exchange and sale of services and products of third parties via computer and communication networks; marketing and advertising consultation services; marketing, advertising and promotion services, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers, links to retail websites of others, and special offers for the goods and services of others; online advertising and promoting the goods and services of others via the internet; online retail store services featuring virtual reality and augmented reality headsets, games, content and digital media; organizing exhibitions and events in the field of software and hardware development for commercial or advertising purposes; organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows and events for business purposes; promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing video advertising on the internet and communication networks; promoting the goods and services of others via computer and communication networks; providing online business directories featuring the businesses, products and services of others; providing online websites for connecting sellers with buyers; providing online marketplaces for sellers of goods and services; provision of market research and market research information services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Facebook Technologies, LLC  Address  Facebook Technologies, LLC  1601 Willow Road  Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33622-00073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZÜP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88409311</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ZÜP " in the mark is "SOUP".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Medical services, namely, on-demand, episodic medical and surgical care for minor illnesses and injuries, via either a physical location, telephone and video conferencing, and provider visits to home, office, and other locations; healthcare services, namely, providing immunization; medical consultation
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zup Medical Services, LLC
- **Address**: Zup Medical Services, LLC 4576 Poplar Avenue Memphis TENNESSEE 38117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
D DEFINE BEAUTY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88413071
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a drawing of a wax seal with a stylized "D", positioned above the word "DEFINE BEAUTY" in stylized lettering.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Toilet soap; lotions for cosmetic purposes; skin lotions; beauty milks; hand lotions; skin cleansing cream; cold cream; vanishing cream; hand creams; sunscreen preparations; skin whitening creams; creamy foundation; lip cream; beauty masks; cosmetic oils; facial oils; skin creams; facial cream; beauty creams; anti-aging creams; cosmetic nourishing creams; facial emulsions; beauty serums; face milks and lotions

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YOKO FUJITA
- **Address**: YOKO FUJITA DIANA COURT YAKUMO OHJU 405, 5-13-23, Yakumo, Meguro-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 152-0023
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TBD

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88413449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s) | UDC VENTURES

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “VENTURES” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Providing venture capital, development capital, seed funding, private equity and investment funding in the light emitting diode, phosphorescent materials, organic and printed electronics, display, lighting, augmented reality, virtual reality, computational chemistry, artificial intelligence, biotech, pharma and life sciences technologies, manufacturing, and technology research fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For | Planning concerning business management, namely, searching for business partners in the light emitting diode, phosphorescent materials, organic and printed electronics, display, lighting, augmented reality, virtual reality, computational chemistry, artificial intelligence, biotech, pharma and life sciences technologies, manufacturing, and technology research fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Universal Display Corporation
Address | Universal Display Corporation 375 Phillips Boulevard Ewing NEW JERSEY 08618
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 10052.2807

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINANCIAL INDEPENDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88414519 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Financial advice, namely, future cash flow and net worth scenario analysis, budget planning, asset allocation planning, and estate planning; Financial analyses; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial asset management; Financial consultancy; Financial consultation; Financial consulting; Financial evaluation for insurance purposes; Financial information; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning for retirement; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial risk assessment services; Financial risk management; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial planning for retirement; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, and the financial aspects of retirement; Providing investors with financial information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stearns Financial Services Group, Inc. Address Stearns Financial Services Group, Inc. Suite 204 324 W. Wendover Avenue Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 270335.5US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88414547 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MARCONI", wherein the letter "M" is in a geometric script composed of triangles and quadrilaterals. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0091315/1530853 International Registration Number 1530853 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5433961

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Acquisition and divestment investment services, namely, trading and brokerage of intellectual property assets; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, advising others concerning investments in intellectual property assets both directly and indirectly through other entities; Financial services, namely, intellectual property asset acquisition and funding services rendered in connection with intellectual property asset acquisition, management and licensing; Intellectual property valuation services; Brokerage services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing and commercialization and monetization of intellectual property assets for others; patent investment advisory services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 20, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2017

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Business management services, namely, commercialization and monetization of intellectual property assets for others; Development of strategies and procedures to maximize return from intellectual property assets through amalgamation of patent assets; Business management services, namely, providing tools and resources in the nature of business information, business advice and business consultancy to evaluate and analyze intellectual property assets across markets and businesses; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services, namely, advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties; Business management services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing; Business management services, namely, patent portfolio management; (Based on Intent to Use) technical patent portfolio management, namely, database management of patent portfolios
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 20, 2017 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2017
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Legal consulting services, namely, advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties; Legal services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing, patent licensing; Legal services, namely, patent portfolio management; Licensing of intellectual property; advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties, namely, consultancy relating to patent licensing; (Based on Intent to Use) Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, and analytics; Legal services, namely, patent prosecution consulting services, patent maintenance consulting services and patent filing consulting services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Feb. 20, 2017 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2017
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Amalgamation of patents for others into portfolios for licensing based on technical and scientific characteristics, namely, technological and scientific analysis of the characteristics of the products and services of target licensees and grouping patents available for licensing into licensable portfolios based on such characteristics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marconi, LLC Address  Marconi, LLC Suite 1050 1717 McKinney Ave. Dallas  TEXAS  75202 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  000507-027
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88414557 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MARCONI" in dark gray except for the letter "M" which is in a geometric script of different shades of blue and cyan geometric shapes, and an orange triangle at the intersection of the two middle stems. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, cyan, orange and dark gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5433961

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Acquisition and divestment investment services, namely, trading and brokerage of intellectual property assets; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, advising others concerning investments in intellectual property assets both directly and indirectly through other entities; Financial services, namely, intellectual property asset acquisition and funding services rendered in connection with intellectual property asset acquisition, management and licensing; Intellectual property valuation services; Brokerage services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing and commercialization and monetization of intellectual property assets for others; patent investment advisory services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 20, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2017

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Business management services, namely, commercialization and monetization of intellectual property assets for others; Development of strategies and procedures to maximize return from intellectual property assets through amalgamation of patent assets; Business management services, namely, providing tools and resources in the nature of business information, business advice and business consultancy to evaluate and analyze intellectual property assets across markets and businesses; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services, namely, advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties; Business management services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing; Business management services, namely, patent portfolio management; (Based on Intent to Use) technical patent portfolio management, namely, database management of patent portfolios

For (Based on Intent to Use) technical patent portfolio management, namely, database management of patent portfolios
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Legal consulting services, namely, advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties; Legal services, namely, amalgamation of patents into portfolios for licensing, patent licensing; Legal services, namely, patent portfolio management; Licensing of intellectual property; advising holders of patent rights on monetization of their properties, namely, consultancy relating to patent licensing; (Based on Intent to Use) Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, and analytics; Legal services, namely, patent prosecution consulting services, patent maintenance consulting services and patent filing consulting services

For (Based on Intent to Use) Amalgamation of patents for others into portfolios for licensing based on technical and scientific characteristics, namely, technological and scientific analysis of the characteristics of the products and services of target licensees and grouping patents available for licensing into licensable portfolios based on such characteristics

Scientific and computer services
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIZDOM.AI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88415185</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 03, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK0000339449
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0000339449
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 24, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For
- Paper and cardboard; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, namely, staples, staple removers, paper trimmers, paper clips, rubber bands, pens, pencils, erasers, pencil sharpeners, correcting fluid for type, sticky notes in the nature of gift tags, plastics folders and wallets in the nature of document folders, except furniture; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, artists' pens, artists' pencils, artists' pastels, artists' charcoal, drawing brushes, drawing pens, drawing paper; paintbrushes; plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; printers' type, printing blocks; printed advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; advertising pamphlets; apparatus for mounting photographs; appointment books; appointment diaries; bags for packaging and wrapping of paper and cardboard; bags and articles, namely, gift boxes and envelopes, of paper, cardboard or plastics; bags made of paper; bags made of paper for packaging; bags of paper; blackboards; blank cards; blank forms; blank journals; blank note cards; blank paper notebooks; calendars; canvas boards for drawing; chalk boards; clip boards; computer magazines; computer manuals; daily newspapers; data books; decoration and art materials and media, namely, paper coasters, paper napkins and customised presentation paper boards; diaries; educational books in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; card, letter and document files; flow sheets for analyzing data points; informational sheets in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; magazine supplements to newspapers in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; magazines in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; memorandum books; mounting boards; name badge holders; paper for printing photographs; paper signboards; printed
paper signs; photo albums; photo albums and collectors' albums; photocopy paper; photograph albums; photograph mounts; photograph stands; photographic reproductions; daily, weekly, monthly and annual planners; plastic bags for general use; plastic bags for packaging; printed advertisements, namely, advertising posters; printed matter for instructional purposes in the nature of books, booklets, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, pamphlets, flow sheets, magazines and newsletters in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; printed paper signs featuring names for use for special events; printed paper signs featuring table numbers for use for special events; printed photographs; printed research reports featuring information on patents, clinical trials and funding data; printed training materials in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; signboards of paper or cardboard; signed photographs; slate boards for writing; telephone number books; tickets; unmounted and mounted photographs; writing implements and stamping implements, namely, sealing stamps, impression stamps and date stamps; writing books; writing implements; writing instruments; writing materials; writing paper; writing stationery; printed matter, namely, books, journals, and newsletters in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; printed reports in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; printed reports in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; printed matter, namely, books, journals, and newsletters containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; printed periodicals in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; printed periodicals in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; printed periodicals containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; publications, namely, books, pamphlets, booklets, manuals, journals, trade journals and textbooks in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; publications, namely, books, journals and newsletters in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; publications, namely, books, journals, and newsletters containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; books in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; books in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; books containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; newsletters in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; newsletters in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; newsletters containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry,
funders, and governments; leaflets in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; leaflets in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; leaflets containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; training manuals in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; training manuals in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; training manuals containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; printed teaching materials for educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; printed teaching materials for educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; printed teaching materials containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation to the purpose of billing

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Providing a website featuring electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, data based reports, graphs, charts and infographic in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing a website featuring electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research; providing a website featuring electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of business development; providing a website featuring electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of business development; providing a website featuring electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of business development; providing on-line electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing on-line electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing on-line electronic publication, not downloadable, namely, articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing on-line electronic publication, not downloadable, namely,
articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; entertainment services, namely, festivals, live music and dance performance; sporting and cultural activity services, namely, organization of sports competitions and cultural shows; advisory services relating to training; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of cultural events; arranging and conducting of in-person cultural, educational and entertainment forums in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; editing of periodicals; editing of journals; editing of printed matter and texts; editing of publications; educational examination; education, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops, and training in the field of data processing; multimedia publishing of printed matter; organization of competitions for education or entertainment; preparation of educational courses and examinations, namely, developing curriculum and examinations for students and educators; production of educational materials, namely, publishing of educational printed matter; production of video podcasts; providing electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of articles, journals, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures, newsletters and magazines, data based reports, graphs, charts and infographic in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing information relating to multimedia publishing; providing on-line training in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing online information in the field of training; providing online tutorials in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; provision of presentation and exhibition training facilities for academic training purposes; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics; publication of periodicals, catalogs and prospectuses; publication of scientific information journals; training in the field of data processing; training services in the field of computer software development; training services in the field of data security systems; vocational training; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops for educational purposes in relation to business development; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes about business development; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops for educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops for educational purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure,
real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of seminars and training workshops for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and training workshops for educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of exhibits for cultural or educational purposes in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of seminars and training workshops in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops for business development purposes; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; editing of publications in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; editing of publications for business development purposes; editing of publications in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; editing of publications in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; education, teaching and training, namely, courses, classes, seminars and workshops concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; editing of publications in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; editing of publications for business development purposes; editing of publications in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; editing of publications in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; editing of publications for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics;
management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; editing of publications in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; editing of publications concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets for business development purposes; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics for business development purposes; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; publication of booklets, brochures and fact sheets in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; publication of data reports, analysis and infographics in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation to the purpose of billing

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Advertising; business management; business administration; office functions; advertising and commercial information services; advertising and publicity services; market research, namely, analysis of response to advertising; analysis of market research data and statistics; arranging and conducting of advertising events; arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; business consultancy services relating to data processing; business feasibility studies; business information and appraisal services; business information management; collating of data in computer databases; collection of market research information; collection, systematization, compilation and analysis of business data and information stored in computer databases; compilation of business directories; compilation of company information into computer databases; compilation of directories for publishing on the Internet; compilation of statistical data; consultancy services relating to publicity and marketing; consumer research; database management; database marketing, namely, promoting, advertising and marketing the on-line databases and electronic publications of others; data processing; data processing consultancy; data search in computer files for others; dissemination of business data reports for promotional purposes; record management services for others, namely, document indexing services; drafting of publicity material; editing of publicity texts; interpretation of market research data; interviewing for market research purposes; market surveys, analysis and studies; on-line data processing services; public, market opinion polling; preparation of marketing reports; preparation of market analysis reports; preparation of publicity materials; providing business information via a web site; providing business information via global computer networks and the Internet; provision of foreign trade information; statistical evaluation of market research data; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; writing of publicity texts; database transcription, namely, message transcription into databases, stenographic transcription into databases, conference call transcription services into databases; automated data processing; data processing verification; computerized, market and business data file administration; systematisation of data in computer databases; market and business data compilation for others; provision of commercial information from online databases; detailed analytics in relation to journals in the nature of statistical and market information analysis and reporting services for business purposes; analysis of market research data and statistics in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; analysis of market research data and statistics for business development purposes; analysis of market research data and statistics in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; analysis of market research data and statistics in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; analysis of market research data and statistics for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; analysis of market research data and statistics in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; analysis of market research data and statistics from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; arranging and conducting of trade fairs in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; arranging and conducting of trade fairs for business development purposes; arranging and conducting of trade fairs in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data for business and promotional purposes; arranging and conducting of trade fairs in relation to academic publishing material and
academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics for business and promotional purposes; arranging and conducting of trade fairs for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of trade fairs in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; arranging and conducting of trade fairs concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; logistics for business and promotional purposes; collating of data in computer databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; collating of data in computer databases for business development purposes; collating of data in computer databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; collating of data in computer databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; collating of data in computer databases for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; collating of data in computer databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; collating of data in computer databases from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; data processing in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; data processing for business development purposes; data processing in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; data processing in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; data processing for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; data processing in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; data processing of research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; preparation of publicity materials in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; preparation of publicity materials for business development purposes; preparation of publicity materials in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; preparation of publicity materials in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction,
infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; preparation of publicity materials for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; preparation of publicity materials in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; preparation of publicity materials concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; provision of commercial information from online databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; provision of commercial information from online databases for business development purposes; provision of commercial information from online databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; provision of commercial information from online databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; provision of commercial information from online databases for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; provision of commercial information from online databases concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; arranging and conducting of in-person business, commercial, promotional and advertising forums in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; provision of commercial information from online databases concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; organization and presentation of trade shows for commercial purposes; organization and presentation of trade shows for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; organization and presentation of trade shows in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; organization and presentation of trade shows for business development purposes; organization and presentation of trade shows in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; organization and presentation of trade shows in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; organization and presentation of trade shows for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real
estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; organization and presentation of trade shows in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; organization and presentation of trade shows concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; the bringing together of individual researchers and research organisations, namely, the bringing together of consumers and providers of a scientific, technological and market research services for commercial purposes via the Internet; electronic data collection from worldwide published academic materials, publication citations, research materials and the Internet for business purposes; electronic data collection in relation to academic publishing material and academic research for business purposes; electronic data collection for business development purposes; electronic data collection in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data for business purposes; electronic data collection in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics for business purposes; electronic data collection for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics for business purposes; electronic data collection in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics for business purposes; electronic data collection of research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments for business purposes; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation to the purpose of billing

**International Classes** | **US Classes** | **International Class Title**
--- | --- | ---
35 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 102 | Advertising and Business

**For** Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded and downloadable media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting artificial intelligence, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring information regarding artificial intelligence; blank digital or analogue recording and storage media, namely, blank digital storage media, blank digital audio tapes, blank discs for computers, blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating devices; computers and computer peripheral devices; diving suits, divers' masks, ear plugs for divers, nose clips for divers and swimmers, gloves for divers, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; fire-extinguishing apparatus; downloadable, electronic interactive databases in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; data exchange units, namely, handheld electronic devices for exchanging data between computer networks, computer platforms and downloadable software applications; data collection apparatus, namely, mobile
computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for collection of data; downloadable and recorded data mining software; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; backup drives for computers; blank flash memory cards; CD-ROM drives; blank USB cards; blank USB flash drives; cases for data storage devices, namely, cases for computer hard disks, optical discs, and mobile computers; downloadable and recorded communications software for connecting global computer networks; downloadable and recorded computer graphics software; computer hardware; computer hardware downloadable and recorded software for providing secure remote access to computer and communication networks; downloadable computer networking software; downloadable and recorded computer programs for database management; downloadable computer programs for data processing; downloadable and recorded computer programs for document management; downloadable and recorded computer software for application and database integration; downloadable and recorded computer software for creating searchable databases; downloadable and recorded computer software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; downloadable and recorded computer software for database management; downloadable and recorded computer software for data processing; downloadable and recorded computer utility programs for data compression; downloadable and recorded computer utility programs for computer maintenance; data communication apparatus and instruments, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission, electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and recorded software for the transmission of data between two points, optical data links; data loggers, namely, web-based data logging systems comprised of electric data loggers, computer hardware, and recorded software for collecting and logging digital information; data processing equipment; data storage devices, namely, computer storage devices in the nature of high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network, blank hard drives for computers, blank USB flash drives; data synchronization cables; data transmission cables; downloadable digital books in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; digital video players; downloadable electronic data files featuring information regarding business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable electronic books in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable multimedia files featuring information regarding business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable podcasts in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; electronic apparatus for wireless reception, storage and transmission of data and messages; encoders; e-readers, namely, electronic card readers, electronic book readers, electronic memory card readers; downloadable instant messaging software; downloadable interactive computer software in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; interface cards for data processing apparatus in the form of printed circuits or electronic chips; blank and prerecorded magnetic and optical data carriers, featuring data regarding business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; mobile data receivers; multimedia projectors; downloadable and recorded software for processing images, graphics and text; downloadable and recorded software for the analysis of business data; downloadable and recorded software for the analysis of research data; wireless adapters for computers; wireless receivers; wireless transmitters; downloadable database server software; downloadable and recorded database synchronization software; downloadable and recorded computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases; intelligent gateways in the nature of routers for the purpose of real-time data analysis; downloadable software
applications for the management and transmission of data; downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments; analytics and intelligent research management downloadable and recorded software tools; downloadable and recorded analysis software in relation to identifying research performance; downloadable, electronic databases, namely, in relation to financial, scientific and technological research and business development; downloadable, electronic databases and downloadable computer software algorithms for analysing, monitoring and interconnecting data across grants, researchers, patents, and publications; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection from worldwide published academic materials, publication citations, research materials and the Internet; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management, namely, in relation to publication metrics, research analytics and development, and global research forecasting; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for analysing, monitoring and interconnecting data across grants, researchers, patents, and publications; downloadable electronic publications, namely, data based reports, graphs, charts and infographics in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable and recorded computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases, namely, in relation to academic publishing material, research and business development; downloadable, electronic databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; downloadable, electronic databases for business development purposes; downloadable, electronic databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable, electronic databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; downloadable, electronic databases for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, it, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection for business development purposes; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal
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matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; mobile computing and operating platforms consisting of data transceivers, wireless networks and gateways for data collection from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management for business development purposes; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; computer hardware and downloadable and recorded software for database management for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; downloadable, electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, catalogues, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research; downloadable, electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, catalogues, newsletters and magazines in the field of business development; downloadable, electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, catalogues, newsletters and magazines in the field of patents, clinical trials and funding data; downloadable, electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, catalogues, newsletters and magazines in the field of academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; downloadable, electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures, catalogues, newsletters and magazines for business development purposes in the field of commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; downloadable electronic publications, namely, journals, prospectuses, leaflets, brochures,
catalogues, newsletters and magazines containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; instructional and teaching materials, namely, downloadable digital and electronic books, journals, training manuals, diaries, multimedia content and downloadable educational computer programs in the field of academic publishing, academic research, patents, and clinical trials; decoration and art materials and media, namely, digital image projectors; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation to the purpose of billing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications, namely, telecommunications access services and transfer of data by telecommunications; broadcasting of audio-visual and multimedia content via the Internet; computer aided transmission of information; computer aided transmission of data; datacasting; electronic data interchange services; interactive transmission of multi-media material via digital networks; netcasting, namely, Web casting services; network conferencing services; podcasting; providing access to a global computer network; providing access to computer programs on data networks; providing access to information via data networks; providing access to databases; providing on-line access to databases; providing chatrooms on-line; providing online forums; providing access to a global computer network and on-line sites containing information on a wide range of topics; satellite transmission of data; streaming of data; transfer and dissemination of information and data via computer networks and the Internet; transmission of data by satellite via wireless communication channels and electronically via computer terminals; transmission of digital audio and video broadcasts over a global computer network; transmission of podcasts; transmission of webcasts; data communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers, wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; wireless transfer of data via the Internet; leasing of access time to a computer database; providing access to databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; providing access to databases for business development purposes; providing access to databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing access to databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to databases for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to databases containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; providing access to online databases in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; providing access to online databases for business development purposes; providing access to online databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing access to online databases
in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to online databases for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to online databases in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing access to online databases containing research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; streaming of data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; streaming of data for business development purposes; streaming of data in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; streaming of data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; streaming of data for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; streaming of data in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; streaming of data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; wireless electronic, encrypted electronic and computer aided transmission of data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; wireless electronic, encrypted electronic and computer aided transmission of data for business development purposes; wireless electronic, encrypted electronic and computer aided transmission of data in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; wireless electronic transmission of data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; wireless electronic, encrypted electronic and computer aided transmission of data for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; wireless electronic, encrypted electronic and computer aided transmission of data concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation
to the purpose of billing

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Scientific and technological data compilation for others for research purposes in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing discussion services on-line, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting interactive discussions, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions; scientific and technological services namely, scientific research, industrial research and industrial design in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; design and development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological analysis of technical data in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; computer-aided design; computer-aided graphic design; database design and development; computer-aided industrial analysis in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; computer-aided scientific research, testing and analysis services in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; computer and technology services for the detection of unauthorized access to data and information; computer code conversion for others; computer disaster recovery planning; computerized data storage; computer programming for data processing and communication systems; computer programming services for the protection of software; computer project management in the field of electronic data processing; computer software design; configuration of computer networks; configuration of computer software; consultancy and information services relating to information technology; consultancy and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software; consultancy relating to web page design; creation and development of computer programs for data processing; creation, design, development, and maintenance of web sites; data encryption and decoding services; data migration services; design and development of computer software for evaluation and calculation of data; design and development of data retrieval software; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage; design and development of testing and analysis methods; design and development of wireless data transmission apparatus; design services relating to infographics and presentation of data; design services relating to printed matter; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; digital compression of computer data; graphic design services; graphic illustration design; hosting computer application software in the field of knowledge management for creating searchable databases of information and data; hosting an online website featuring weblogs; hosting web sites; information technology consultancy; on-line data storage; preparation of technical reports in relation to business development analysis, academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing information and data relating to scientific and technological research and development; providing scientific research information and results from an on-line searchable database; providing online non-downloadable software for analyzing financial data and generating reports; providing online non-downloadable software development tools; providing online non-downloadable software for generating data reports for use in publishing and printing; providing temporary use of web-based non-downloadable applications for data processing, searching database and academic material; recovery of computer data; reconstruction of database systems for others; remote computer backup services; research in the field of data processing technology; scientific and technological research, testing and analysis services in relation to business development analysis,
academic publishing material, academic research, patents, clinical trials and funding data; testing of computer software; installation of database software; leasing of data processing systems; technical services for the downloading of digital data, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to download digital data and computer software for troubleshooting of problems regarding downloading of digital data; programming of computer software for reading, transmitting and organising data; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; software interface development in relation to collating, organising and analysing of data; database design and development in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; database design and development for business development purposes; database design and development in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; database design and development in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; database design and development for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; database design and development for research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; computer software design in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; computer software design for business development purposes; computer software design in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; computer software design in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; computer software design for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; computer software design for research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; design and development of systems for data input, output, processing, display and storage in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy,
academic research; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network for business development purposes; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network concerning research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; information, advisory, and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; data collection from worldwide published academic materials, publication citations, research materials and the Internet, namely, electronic monitoring of worldwide published academic materials, publication citations, research materials and the Internet using computers and sensors to collect data; data collection, namely, electronic monitoring of content using computers and sensors to collect data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; data collection, namely, electronic monitoring of content using computers and sensors to collect data in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; data collection namely, electronic monitoring of research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments using computers and sensors to collect data; providing online non-downloadable data mining software; providing online non-downloadable communications software for connecting global computer networks; providing online non-downloadable computer graphics software; providing online non-downloadable computer networking software; providing online nondownloadable computer programs for data processing; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for document management; providing online non-downloadable instant messaging software; providing online non-downloadable computer software for application and database integration; providing online non-downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases; providing online non-downloadable computer software for data and document capture, transmission, storage and indexing; providing online non-downloadable computer software for database management; providing online non-downloadable computer software for data processing; providing online non-downloadable computer utility programs for data compression; providing online non-downloadable computer utility programs for computer maintenance; providing online non-downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; providing online non-downloadable software for the analysis of business data; providing online non-downloadable software for the analysis of research data; providing online non-downloadable database server software; providing online non-downloadable database synchronization software; providing online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases; providing online non-downloadable; augmented reality
software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments; providing online non-downloadable analysis software in relation to identifying research performance; providing online non-downloadable software for database management; providing online non-downloadable software for providing secure remote access to computer and communication networks; providing online non-downloadable software for database management, namely, in relation to publication metrics, research analytics and development, and global research forecasting; providing online non-downloadable for analysing, monitoring and interconnecting data across grants, researchers, patents, and publications; providing online non-downloadable computer software for accessing, browsing and searching databases, namely, in relation to academic publishing material, research and business development; providing online non-downloadable software for database management in relation to academic publishing material and academic research; providing online non-downloadable software for database management for business development purposes; providing online non-downloadable software for database management in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing online non-downloadable software for database management in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing online non-downloadable software for database management for business development purposes in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing online non-downloadable software for database management in relation to patents, clinical trials and funding data; providing online non-downloadable software for database management in relation to academic publishing material and academic research in relation to commodities, energy, utilities, construction, infrastructure, real estate, retail consumers, leisure, education, the public sector, finance, financial services, general management, healthcare, life sciences, IT, media, legal matters and services, tax matters, accounting, transport, logistics; providing online non-downloadable software for database management of research data from multiple data points for researchers, institutions, publishers, industry, funders, and governments; none of the aforesaid being in respect of software or systems, including document and record management software or systems, in relation to the purpose of billing

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Informa UK Limited  Address  Informa UK Limited  5 Howick Place  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW1P 1WG  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3722828-0099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88427466</td>
<td>May 13, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies CARLOS SANTANA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2581308, 3866562, 2996432

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Headphones; headsets for telephones, headsets for use with computers, and headsets for virtual reality games; earphones; earbuds; audio speakers; sound bar speakers; batteries; battery chargers; cell phone battery chargers; cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; battery packs for mobile devices; cases adapted for mobile phones; screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass and plastic adapted for use with mobile phones; carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, handheld computers; consumer electronics products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, and audio receivers; turntables being record players; electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors; boom boxes; radios; radios incorporating clocks; music systems comprised of personal stereo and audio speakers

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes: 9
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Santana Tesoro, LLC
- **Address**: Santana Tesoro, LLC Suite 8, Box 270 2375 E. Tropicana Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 24814.00005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNKY PIECE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88431296 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring glass pipes, water pipes, vaporizers, rolling papers, vape oils and cartridges, with all of the aforementioned featured goods having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis or exclusively for use with products having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; none of the foregoing containing cannabidiol; Online retail store services featuring glass pipes, water pipes, vaporizers, rolling papers, vape oils and cartridges, with all of the aforementioned featured goods having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis or exclusively for use with products having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; none of the foregoing containing cannabidiol; Retail store services featuring tobacco pipes, tobacco products, jewelry, pet leashes, collars, and toys, backpacks and travel packs; Online retail store services featuring tobacco pipes, tobacco products, jewelry, pet leashes, collars, and toys, backpacks and travel packs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUNKYPIECE, CO. Address  FUNKYPIECE, CO. 2116 18th St NW, Basement Washington D.C. 20009 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07690-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H-FACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88431873  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing equity capital research, featuring equity research reports and equity analysis about the financial condition and stock prices of public and private companies; financial consulting services, namely, providing investors with advice in the field of shareholder communications with respect to valuation and shareholder value, namely, providing indexes of securities values
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Age Alpha LLC FORMERLY Alpha Building Blocks LLC  Address  New Age Alpha LLC FORMERLY Alpha Building Blocks LLC  Suite A-101  555 Theodore Fremd Ave  Rye  NEW YORK  10580  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGHTMARE FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88433105 Application Filing Date May 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily live electronic musical performances and also providing camping, art, and entertainment in the nature of light shows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proper Ops, LLC Address Proper Ops, LLC 3616 Hummer Road Annandale VIRGINIA 22003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
Local Burger Co.

Mark Literal(s): LOCAL BURGER CO

Published for Opposition

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88439463 Application Filing Date: May 21, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a downward facing bun top center over the word "LOCAL" which is centered over a banner with the words "BURGER CO" and "CO" is underlined and there is a 5-pointed star design to the right and left of the banner which is centered over an upward facing bun bottom. The design has a distressed appearance. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "BURGER CO"

Goods and Services Information

For: Fast-food restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services First Use: May 04, 2015 In Commerce: May 04, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: LBBB, LLC Address: LBBB, LLC 121 Cedar Avenue Islip NEW YORK 11751 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney: MCBRIEDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER KING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88439909 | Application Filing Date | May 21, 2019 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|---------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "POWER" and "KING" with the stylized head, torso and forepaws of a male lion extending from the "K" toward the "R" and with claw marks shown on the "R".  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "POWER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chainsaws; Earth compacting machines; Power-operated trowels; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Power machines for cutting and splitting logs for firewood; Power tools, namely, circular saws; Tree stump cutters; Trench cutters  
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery  
**First Use in Commerce** May 08, 2014  
**In Commerce** May 08, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** QV Tools, LLC  
**Address** QV Tools, LLC c/o Dinsmore & Shohl LLP 900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 300  
**Troy** MICHIGAN 48084  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 33QVTL10819T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWER KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88439925  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chainsaws; Earth compacting machines; Power-operated trowels; Power lawn and garden tools, namely, chippers; Power machines for cutting and splitting logs for firewood; Power tools, namely, circular saws; Tree stump cutters; Trench cutters
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 08, 2014  In Commerce  May 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QV Tools, LLC  Address  QV Tools, LLC  c/o Dinsmore & Shohl LLP  900 Wilshire Drive, Suite 300 Troy  MICHIGAN  48084  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33QVTL10719T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
MARK Literal(s) J

Mark consists of the stylized letter "J". The letter is formed by dozens of shaded circles that appear dark blue at left, transition to blue at center, and transition to light blue at right and top.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors dark blue, blue, and light blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-063419 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6242283 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 03, 2030

Goods and Services Information
For heat exchangers, other than parts of machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Electric wires; cables, namely, telecommunication cables, radio relay cables, optical cables, fiber-optic cables, extension cables, electric cables, electrical interconnect cables, connection cables, computer cables, usb cables, video cables, component video cables, cables for cameras, audio cables, electric adapter cables, power cables, data transmission cables, data synchronization cables, optical signalling cables, battery cables, coaxial cables, electric charging cables, earth cables, cables for conducting electricity, cables for the transmission of sound and images, cables for electrical or optical signal transmission, electrical microwave cables; detectors, namely, liquid leak detection apparatus and instruments in the nature of leak detectors comprising electrical leak detection sensors, hardware and operating software and optical leak detection sensors, hardware and operating software; detectors, namely, filling level detectors, motion detectors, ultrasonic flaw detectors, infrared detectors; power-line transmission machines and apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Synthetic plastic semi-finished products in the form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets for use in further manufacture; flexible tubes of plastic; plastic plumbing hoses; Adhesive plastic tape materials for use in manufacture, namely, plastic films, plastic sheets and plastic tapes for industrial use; non-metal junctions for pipes

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

For metal junctions for pipes

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Junkosha Inc. Address Junkosha Inc. 961-20 Fukuda, Kasama-Shi Ibaraki-ken JAPAN 309-1603
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148411.00064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 0X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88440275 Application Filing Date May 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for managing and validating cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain-based smart contracts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEROEX, INC. Address ZEROEX, INC. 300 Beale St. Suite A San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
Mark Literal(s) | TALK DAT TALK TEES T.D.T
--- | ---
EST. 1974

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88440318 |
| Application Filing Date | May 21, 2019 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of four concentric circles. The top half of the second circle is shaded and comes to a downward-facing point at the middle of the circle on each side, with a shaded circle below each point; the bottom half of the circle is not shaded. The shaded half of the circle features the wording "TALK DAT" in capital letters with "EST." in smaller capital letters and "1974", with a horizontal line above each, just above the downward-facing points. The bottom half of the circle features the wording "TALK TEES". The third circle features a series of small lines extending between the line forming the third circle and the line forming the innermost fourth circle. The fourth circle features the wording "T.D.T" in bold capital letters in the middle of the circle, with two horizontal lines on the top and bottom of the wording, extending across the circle. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "TEES" AND "EST. 1974" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Apparel incorporating technology, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and baseball caps, uniforms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 11, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Edmonds, Frank |
| Address | Edmonds, Frank 28 Grant Lane Berlin NEW JERSEY 08009 |
| Legal Entity | |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2020-01054 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RANNS, NATHAN CARL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDUCATORS YOU ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443260  Application Filing Date May 23, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "EDUCATORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of life skills, life improvement, self-care, encouragement of self-improvement, appreciation of the less appreciated; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of life skills, life improvement, self-care, encouragement of self-improvement, appreciation of the less appreciated and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 09, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosetta A. Walker DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Awakening the Masses Ministries  Address Rosetta A. Walker 3704 Boadway #218 Fort Myers FLORIDA 339018106  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK CHEETAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443999 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firstline, Incorporated Address Firstline, Incorporated 13023 Trinity Drive Stafford TEXAS 77477
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 323.00055.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88445181 Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Yarn and thread produced from plant fibers

International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads
For Fibers, namely, textile fibers, synthetic fibers, and semi-synthetic fibers; flax fibers; plant-based fibers, namely, cotton, hemp, bamboo, and flax fibers; textile fibers, namely, fibers made of synthetic materials, namely, cellulose-based fibers and cell-based textile fibers; textile fibers, namely, plant-based natural fibers, cell-based textile fibers, and cellulose-based textile fibers; natural plant-based fibers, namely, natural cotton fiber from cotton plant cells grown as in vitro cell culture for use in connection with thread, yarn, and non-woven textiles; natural and plant-based fiber fabrics, namely, fabric fibers for textiles made by chemical modification of cellulose, fibers made by biological or chemical modification of the plant fiber; fabric fiber for textile use, namely, plant-based cotton fibers

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GALY CO. Address GALY CO. 240 Thatcher Road, LSL-S463 Amherst MASSACHUSETTS 01003

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57871-TM1001
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANIMALIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88445400
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for generating and interacting with live animated characters for entertainment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable computer software for generating and interacting with live animated characters for entertainment
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AiQ Synertial LTD
- **Address**: AiQ Synertial LTD 57 Grange Road Lewes UNITED KINGDOM BN71 TU
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 698-001TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KPMG SPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88448240 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88979341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for use in accounting management, accounting integration, managing customer accounts, processing electronic payments, budget control, conducting audits, creating audit trails, creating transaction histories, tracking communications and managing workflows, and for managing and tracking customer and vendor relations; downloadable mobile application for book-keeping, tracking mileage, tax filing and preparation, accessing payroll accounts, tracking financial performance, invoicing and payments, and connecting bank accounts, credit cards and third party payment applications; downloadable mobile application for managing customer accounts, responding to tax authority queries, tracking and recording customer financial information and data, tracking and recording project and sub-project information in the nature of income and expense by business departments or activities in the fields of tax, audit, accounting, business consulting and business advisory services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KPMG International Cooperative Address KPMG International Cooperative Laan van Langerhuize 1 Amstelveen NETHERLANDS NL1186DS Legal Entity cooperative State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21604804.347
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88448399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "ENTRADA" in the mark is "entry" or "entrance". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Art paper; Printing paper; Photographic paper |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jun. 21, 2007 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 21, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Legion Paper Corp. |
| **Address** | Legion Paper Corp. 38 East 32nd Street, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 06610022.035 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exchanging Attorney** | RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JENNABEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88448732 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For APPAREL, NAMELY, PAJAMAS, NIGHTGOWNS, ROBES, UNDERWEAR, SKIRTS, DRESSES, SWEATERS, HOUSE COATS, DUSTERS, BLOUSES; ACTIVWEAR, NAMELY, SWEATPANTS, JERSEY PANTS, SHORTS, TERRY PANTS, WOVEN PANTS, TRACK PANTS, MESH SHORTS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accessories for Less Inc. Address Accessories for Less Inc. Apt. 5R 78 Spencer Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00547/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWPORT INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88449806 Application Filing Date May 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4904075, 3747761, 4904073

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Addiction treatment services in the field of drugs, alcohol, and eating disorders; Clinical mental health counseling services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONROE CAPITAL HOLDINGS LLC Address MONROE CAPITAL HOLDINGS LLC 1111 BAYSIDE DRIVE Corona Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92625 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208121401006
Examiner Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NEWPORT HEALTHCARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88449812</td>
<td>May 28, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Disclaimer
"HEALTHCARE"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
4904075, 3747761, 4904073

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Addiction treatment services in the field of drugs, alcohol, and eating disorders; Clinical mental health counseling services

### International Classes
44 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101

### International Class Title
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MONROE CAPITAL HOLDINGS LLC</td>
<td>MONROE CAPITAL HOLDINGS LLC 1111 BAYSIDE DRIVE Corona Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92625</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>218121401005</td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88450071</td>
<td>May 29, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Word(S)/ Letter(S) Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Flying discs; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy telescopes; Toy aircraft; Toy cameras; Toy vehicles; Video game machines; Scale model airplanes; Toy airplanes

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Cameras; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Portable media players; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Teaching robots; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic; Educational apparatus, namely, manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math concepts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dong Yang Smart Technology Co.,Ltd</td>
<td>Dong Yang Smart Technology Co.,Ltd No.45, FuDong Industrial Zone, HeChang Rd 2, ZhongKai High Tech Zone, Huizhou, Guangdong, CHINA</td>
<td>516000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0189006A</td>
<td>1027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88451460 Application Filing Date May 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DRC", with a set of 5 triangles to the left of the letters, 3 triangles on a lower row, 2 triangles on an upper row. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires for vehicles; vehicle accessories, namely vehicle bodies of rubber International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use May 29, 2015 In Commerce May 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANANG RUBBER JOINT STOCK COMPANY Address DANANG RUBBER JOINT STOCK COMPANY Lot G, Ta Quang Bau Street Hoa Hiep Bac Ward, Lien Chieu District Da Nang City VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N-189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKINGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88453157 Application Filing Date May 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded and downloadable computer software in the field of accessibility and assistive technology, namely, software for use with eye-tracking products which facilitate hands free operation of computers by means of eye movement; Recorded and downloadable computer software in the field of eye tracking assistive technologies, namely, software for use with touch-free control of electronic interactions, secure login functions, and synthesized speech output; Recorded and downloadable computer software for eye tracking that provides synthesized speech output to users while visually interacting with mobile devices, televisions, computers, laptops, and servers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Assistive technology services, namely, providing electronic transmission of eye-tracking information to disabled end users via the Internet for use by the end users in accessing the Internet

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable web accessibility software for use with eye-tracking cameras and speech synthesizers; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software with predictive and assistive capabilities for use in generating synthesized speech output; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring web accessibility software for use with eye-tracking cameras, namely, software for use with eye-tracking cameras; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring web accessibility software for use in monitoring and tracking eye movements to facilitate visual input and synthesized speech output; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software with predictive and assistive capabilities for use in monitoring and tracking eye movements enabling human-machine interaction including synthesized speech output based on eye-movement; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting eye-tracking data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing eye-tracking data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating speech responsive to eye movements
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EyeTech Digital Systems, Inc. Address   EyeTech Digital Systems, Inc. Suite 1 1128 E. Greenway Street Mesa ARIZONA 85203 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   68565-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERBY DELUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88455690 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DERBY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming equipment, namely, slot machines with or without video output; Gaming machines featuring a device that accepts wagers; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Machines for playing games of chance; Slot machines; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Konami Gaming, Inc. Address Konami Gaming, Inc. 585 Konami Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89119
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60518-4195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VITAT HLTH

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88457268
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"
- **Translation**: The wording "VITAT HLTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2209043
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2027904
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 09, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 20, 2029

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Deodorants for body care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: BIOSCENTS, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V.
- **Address**: BIOSCENTS, S.C. DE R.L. DE C.V. BROCA #2605 -35 ALAMO INDUSTRIAL GUADALAJARA, JALISCO MEXICO 44940
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: CGW-09-TDM

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITAT HLTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88457360 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2209044 Foreign Application Filing Date May 20, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 2027905 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 2027905 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Propolis for food purposes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CGW-10-TDM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88459316 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistive technology services, namely, providing electronic transmission of eye-tracking information to disabled end users via the Internet for use by the end users in accessing the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EyeTech Digital Systems, Inc. Address EyeTech Digital Systems, Inc. Suite 1 1128 E. Greenway Street Mesa ARIZONA 85203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68565-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUT UP AND DO IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460255 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, programs about personal improvement accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video, website, and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, panel discussions and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, the presentation of seminars and workshops in the field of personal improvement and the distribution of workbooks and course materials therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of personal improvement

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rick Garcia, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shut Up and Do It! Address Rick Garcia, Inc. 27 Le Mans Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BALLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460260 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BALLO" in the mark is "DANCE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Cocktail lounge services; Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 22, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ballo Restaurants, LLC Address Ballo Restaurants, LLC 199 Main Street Northport NEW YORK 11768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOCOLOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88464512 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoker's articles, namely, lighters
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OG DNA Genetics Inc. Address OG DNA Genetics Inc. 444 W. C Street, Suite 400 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REMEDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88466486 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black drop shape with a black and white outline in the background; over the shape is a gray, black and white vial with orange liquid with black and orange bubbles and a gray cap with green and black leaves coming out from around the vial; over the vial and the drop shape is the word "REMEDIES" in black in a horizontal black and white hexagon. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, gray, green, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REMEDIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for flavoring tobacco; Flavorings for beverages being essential oils not containing CBD; Terpenes being essential oils; Essential oils for food flavorings not containing CBD; none of the foregoing containing or derived from cannabis

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 08, 2017 In Commerce  May 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Applied Herbals, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Extract Consultants Address  Applied Herbals, LLC 1536 Harrah Road 1536 Harrah Road Niles MICHIGAN 49120 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88466507
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three angled lines representing stylized bullets that are partially outlined.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bullets; Ammunition for firearms
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cutting Edge Bullets, LLC
- **Address**: Cutting Edge Bullets, LLC
- **75 Basin Run Road
- Drifting
- **Pennsylvania**: 16834
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTELLLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88466616  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software, namely, a downloadable application that enables individual users to plan, manage, perform and track fitness workouts

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 31, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Cartelle Group Ltd.  Address  The Cartelle Group Ltd.  3043 28th Street SW  Calgary, Alberta  CANADA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  65771-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  BOOTS & WINGS PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number**  88466985  **Application Filing Date**  Jun. 10, 2019  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Service Mark
**Publication Date**  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**  "PROJECT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Educational services, namely, in-person and online courses and seminars, for caregivers, governmental entities, corporations and non-profits in the field of resources for caregivers for elderly, disabled, children, persons having behavioral health conditions and persons having developmental issues
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment
**For**  Consulting services for caregivers, governmental entities, corporations and non-profits in the field of employment staffing, human resources for caregivers for elderly, disabled, children, persons having behavioral health conditions and persons having developmental issues; Consulting services for caregivers, governmental entities, corporations and non-profits in the field of medical resources for caregivers for elderly, disabled, children, persons having behavioral health conditions and persons having developmental issues; Consulting services for caregivers, governmental entities, corporations and non-profits in the field of healthcare, home health services, in-home services, respite care resources for caregivers for elderly, disabled, children, persons having behavioral health conditions and persons having developmental issues; Consulting services for caregivers, governmental entities, corporations and non-profits in the field of business decision making support resources for caregivers for elderly, disabled, children, persons having behavioral health conditions and persons having developmental issues
**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business
**First Use**  Apr. 01, 2019  **In Commerce**  Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Boots and Wings Project Inc.  
Address       Boots and Wings Project Inc.  
              245 Cutleaf Circle  
              Harleysville  
              PENNSYLVANIA  
              19034  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  BWP-0001-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88467164 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services specializing in evaluating patient hormone levels; medical services specializing in evaluating patient vitamin levels; medical services specializing in balancing patient hormone levels; medical services specializing in balancing patient vitamin levels; mobile medical services, namely, medical practitioners visiting patients in their home or office; medical consultations involving hormone balance; medical consultations involving vitamin balance; medical services specializing in anti-aging healthcare services; medical services specializing in longevity healthcare; medical services specializing in primary care healthcare services; medical services specializing in primary care for men, women, children, and transgendered/gender-fluid individuals; medical services specializing in mobile primary medical care; medical services specializing in various specialty care objectives, namely, allergies and immunology, anesthesiology; dermatology, family medicine, sleep medicine, gastroenterology, endocrinology, internal medicine, diabetes, heart disease, neurology, psychology, obstetrics and gynecology, ophthalmology, pathology, pediatrics, rehabilitation, preventative medicine, psychiatry, addiction-care, surgery, and urology; diagnostic laboratory services specializing in patient blood testing, urine testing, tissue testing, tear testing, sweat testing and saliva testing, for the purpose of diagnosing patient's general health, hormone levels, vitamin levels, cancer levels, levels related to patient's longevity
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

For  Pharmaceutical services specializing in the development of hormones, vitamins and peptides; pharmaceutical services specializing in the development of drugs or formulas that can enhance longevity, cure diseases, reduce ailments, prevent diseases, prevent ailments
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Helix Mobile Wellness and Research LLC  Address   Helix Mobile Wellness and Research LLC  1607 Capitol Avenue, Suite 422  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   HEL019-001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**TM 585 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L.O.S LIGHTS OUT SHOOTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88467592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LIGHTS OUT SHOOTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sports Jackets, Sports Pants, Sports Jerseys, Sports Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Williams, Lashawn</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Williams, Lashawn 9917 Zircon Dr SW Lakewood WASHINGTON 98498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88469376
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2019
- **Register**: 
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/Letter(s)**: Color claimed

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bar soap; Cosmetics; Dishwashing detergents; Fragrances; Gun-cleaning preparations; Liquid laundry detergents; Perfumed soaps; Polishing preparations; Stain removers; Toothpastes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Super-e TRADE INC
- **Address**: Super-e TRADE INC 8825 53 AVE ELMHURST NY NEW YORK 11373
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88469387 Application Filing Date: Jun. 12, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "S" and "E" are implied in the Taiji figure. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cases fitted for medical instruments; Chiropractic instruments; Nursing bottles; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 20, 2019 In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Super-e TRADE INC Address: Super-e TRADE INC 8825 53 AVE ELMHURST NY NEW YORK 11373 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88469397</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "S" and "E" are implied in the Taiji figure. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Electric saucepans; External filtering device for use in a local containment area for removing oil and other contaminants from storm drain effluent as it exits storm water systems; Filters for drinking water; Waffle irons, electric

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Super-e TRADE INC **Address** Super-e TRADE INC 8825 53 AVE ELMHURST NY NEW YORK 11373 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88469408 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "S" and "E" are implied in the Taiji figure. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes of wood or plastic; Chests of drawers; Clothes hangers; Entertainment centers; Freestanding partitions; Furniture; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Metal cabinets; Non-metal bins; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 20, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Super-e TRADE INC Address Super-e TRADE INC 8825 53 AVE ELMHURST NY NEW YORK 11373 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88469416  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 12, 2019  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "S" and "E" are implied in the Taiji figure.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Baskets for household purposes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying racks; Clothing stretchers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cruet stands; Dish covers; Dish drying racks; Dust bins; Glass storage jars; Holders for toilet paper; Mops; Shoe trees; Soap boxes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Stew-pans  
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2019  **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Super-e TRADE INC  **Address** Super-e TRADE INC  8825 53 AVE ELMHURST  NY  NEW YORK 11373  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88469421  Application Filing Date: Jun. 12, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "S" and "E" are implied in the Taiji figure.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bath towels; Bedsheets; Eiderdowns; Fabrics for textile use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Household linen; Textile serviettes; Unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; Woollen blankets
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 42, 50  International Class Title: Fabrics  First Use: Mar. 20, 2019  In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Super-e TRADE INC  Address: Super-e TRADE INC  8825 53 AVE ELMHURST NY NEW YORK 11373  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88470193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal elements &quot;PATRIOT OUTFITTERS&quot; in capital letters. &quot;PATRIOT&quot; sits atop &quot;OUTFITTERS&quot; with an outline of a star to the left. Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;OUTFITTERS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Galls, LLC |
| Address | Galls 1340 Russell Cave Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40505 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 89570-2 |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOLA SIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88470334 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOLA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOLASIPS SIPPY SITUATION, LLC Address NOLASIPS SIPPY SITUATION, LLC 4629 Demontluzin St. NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVO3C

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88470649
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: sportswear, namely, shorts, pants, sweat shirts, sweat pants, t-shirts, jackets, vests, socks and sneakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lee, Leo H.
- **Address**: Lee, Leo H. 182-60 80th Road Jamaica NEW YORK 11432
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 900-001
- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E

---

**Evo3c**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHROOMIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88472320  Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figures; Board games; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Playing cards  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  For  Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of fictional animation  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  For  Hats; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McClain, Darryl Theodraye  Address  McClain, Darryl Theodraye  720 W. 4th Street #203  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Hill Jr., Robert Jacques  Address  Hill Jr., Robert Jacques  720 W. 4th Street #203  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Tassi, Osvaldo Sebastian  Address  Tassi, Osvaldo Sebastian  720 W. 4th Street #203  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Jackson, Kevontay  Address  Jackson, Kevontay  720 W. 4th Street #203  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUMOFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88472440 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1003022 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018061408 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cables; electric wiring
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUMCAB INVERSIONES, S.L. Address SUMCAB INVERSIONES, S.L. Gran Bretanya, 29 Pol. Ind. Pla de Llerona C Barcelona SPAIN 08520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SPAIN

WHERE ORGANIZED SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UngES-0477

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CODY HUNT GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88473425  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of side image of a dog partially surrounded by a semi-circle with the words "CODY HUNT GEAR" located below the image.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HUNT GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hunting bags  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Sep. 11, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cody Hunt Gear  Address  Cody Hunt Gear  2215 S. Flint Ridge Ct  Bennett  COLORADO  80102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12265-T-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PATCH CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88473443 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, Shirts; Sweatshirts; Pants; Robes; Footwear; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Psycho Naturals, Inc. Address Psycho Naturals, Inc. 11101 Washington Boulevard Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11774-19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88473641  Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for humans and pets; outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; ironing board accessories and replacement parts, namely, ironing board swivels, shaped sleeve boards, replacement shaped pads for ironing boards
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Central vacuum cleaning systems for commercial use, comprised of electric motor-driven apparatus, vacuum, hoses, electrical extension cords, central power units, conduits, outlets, switches, cleaning attachments, caddy for storing cleaning attachments and tools, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on/off inlets, disposable vacuum cleaner soil bags, extension tube wands; installation kits for central vacuum cleaner systems, comprising of tubing, fittings, nail plates, mounting brackets, couplings, inlet frames, cover plates, and plaster guards, mounting brackets, nail plates, and duct outlet cover plates all sold as a unit; central vacuum cleaning system for residential use comprised of central power units, conduits, outlets, switches and cleaning attachments; central cleaning systems, comprised of built in cleaning equipment, vacuum power units, vacuum ducts, hoses, fittings, connections, powered brushes, tools, wands, tool caddies
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Non-electric non-metal door chime with and without optical viewer; decorative cabinets with fold-out ironing boards; bath cabinets, namely, medicine cabinets and bathroom cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Outdoor landscape lighting installations for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; outdoor LED landscape lights that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, or commercial use for humans and pets, not for agricultural use; electric light bulbs for lighted doorbell push button switches; wall and roof mounted exhaust fans for ducted connection to rangehoods; rangehoods with exhaust fans and filters; bathroom exhaust fans with and without lights and exhaust fans with and without filters; exhaust fans for direct mounting to rangehood; wall-mounted fans for inside and outside walls and ceilings; ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, roof caps, eave caps and wall caps, ducts, and sleeves; ceiling fans with and without lights and accessories therefor, namely, fan blade extension stems, close-up converters and hanger kits for suspending fans at varying distances from the ceiling sold as a unit; roof exhaust fans; electric attic fans; radiant, forced air and infrared portable electric space heaters; fan air filters for domestic use; electric portable heaters with and without lights and electric portable heaters with and without ventilation fans; ceiling-mounted and interior and exterior wall-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; roof-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; gable fans and automatic gable louvers; whole-house ventilation fans and louvers therefor; electrical track lighting fixtures and components, namely, track lighting track, covers, floating center track feeders, track pendant adapters and utility hooks, track suspension extenders and couplers, t-bar clips, track supports, track connection adapters; fluorescent lighting fixtures; non-ducted ventilation fans; room-to-room electric fans; bathroom electric lighting fixtures; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; furnaces; hvac units; light bulbs which may be controlled remotely; dimmable led light bulbs; environmental control items; ventilating fans and combination heating and lighting units; household and bathroom exhaust fans with integrated wireless audio speakers and component parts thereof; exhaust fans and combination exhaust fan and light assemblies automatically controlled by humidity and motion detectors and programmable timers; ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use; ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, bathroom exhaust fans, bathroom exhaust fans with ceiling lights; electrical heaters adapted to be built into the walls and the ceilings of rooms, exhaust fans, built in ventilating hoods, radio intercom and music systems; radiant heaters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

Environmental Control Apparatus

For Business administration of a distributor trade loyalty reward program to third parties who sell and install indoor air networks, residential ventilation and air quality products, range hoods, ventilation fans, and air exchangers, door chimes, central vacuum systems, intercom systems, built-in electric heaters, fresh air systems, attic ventilators, ironing centers, and home automation products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

Advertising and Business

For Electric door chimes with and without clocks; classic electric doorbells and buzzers; blinking light visual door signal and components therefor, namely, electronic module, transmitter, and receiver; wireless electronic door chime and extension therefor; video door answering system and components therefor comprised of a door camera, video monitor, audio and video surveillance camera, electrical cable, cable connectors, signal splitters and transformers; remote electric door locks, electric door communication and lock control system and components therefor, comprised of loudspeakers, door release modules, control amplifiers, and electrically operated door releases; lighted and non-lighted electric push-button switch for doorbell; electric wire for doorbell chime; transmitters, modules, and receivers for use with door signaling devices; electric switches and
remote controls for ceiling fans; time delay switches for heaters and exhaust fans and ventilation fans; variable speed controls for ventilation fans; electric timer switches for heaters, ventilation fans and exhaust fans; electric timer controls, electric switches, thermostatic controls and humidity controls for attic fans and house fans; selective call intercoms and components therefore, namely, master stations, chime modules, cd players, electrical cable, loudspeakers, remote controls, amplifiers, transformers, radio-intercoms with and without cassette recorders, cd players and am/fm radio; mounting frames for loudspeakers and intercom controls; building entrance calling directories in the nature of an intercom; electric junction box cover for electric track lighting; electric power cord and plug connector with live end for electric track lighting; t-bar electric outlet boxes for electric track lighting; electric doorbells; electric door chimes; wired mechanical electrically operated doorbells; electric doorbells with video function; downloadable and recorded computer software and downloadable mobile apps for operating video doorbells; wireless electric doorbells; video monitors; video screens; cameras; video recorders; webcams; intercoms and video intercoms; home automation electronics, namely, remote controls for garage doors; electric light dimmers and light switches; electrical wall outlets; thermostats; wired and wireless electronic controllers for thermostats, home security systems, outdoor and indoor lighting and appliances, namely, ventilation fans, water pumps, water heaters and kitchen appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic or scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and recorded and downloadable software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; home automation electronics, namely, wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, automatic doors and gate openers, security sensors, light bulbs, light switches, electrical outlets, smart electrical irrigation systems, namely, dripper irrigation systems and irrigation sprinklers, and cameras; electronic controllers for garage doors; light bulbs controllable by computer software and hardware; wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, of secure access, namely, recorded and downloadable software for accessing and controlling alarm systems, receiving alarm system status data and event notifications, of lighting and appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic and scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices for safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications, namely, computer and smartphone hubs used for monitoring, controlling, scheduling and automating doors, lighting, heating, air conditioning, irrigation systems, and cameras, and software for lighting, HVAC, security; Electric chimes, door signals and inter room signaling devices; wireless audio speakers for used next to household exhaust fans and component parts thereof; audio visual doorbell systems comprised of a radio intercom, electric doorbell, and video camera

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and non-downloadable software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Non-electric metal door chime with and without optical viewer

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity      | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|                   | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   88473657  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "NuTone" stylized.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for humans and pets; outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; ironing board accessories and replacement parts, namely, ironing board swivels, shaped sleeve boards, replacement shaped pads for ironing boards
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Central vacuum cleaning systems for commercial use, comprised of electric motor-driven apparatus, vacuum, hoses, electrical extension cords, central power units, conduits, outlets, switches, cleaning attachments, caddy for storing cleaning attachments and tools, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on/off inlets, disposable vacuum cleaner soil bags, extension tube wands; installation kits for central vacuum cleaner systems, comprising of tubing, fittings, nail plates, mounting brackets, couplings, inlet frames, cover plates, and plaster guards, mounting brackets, nail plates, and duct outlet cover plates all sold as a unit; central vacuum cleaning system for residential use comprised of central power units, conduits, outlets, switches and cleaning attachments; central cleaning systems, comprised of built in cleaning equipment, vacuum power units, vacuum ducts, hoses, fittings, connections, powered brushes, tools, wands, tool caddies
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Non-electric non-metal door chime with and without optical viewer; decorative cabinets with fold-out ironing boards; bath cabinets, namely, medicine cabinets and bathroom cabinets
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Outdoor landscape lighting installations for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; outdoor LED landscape lights that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, or commercial use for humans and pets, not for agricultural use; electric light bulbs for lighted doorbell push button switches; wall and roof mounted exhaust fans for ducted connection to rangehoods; rangehoods with exhaust fans and filters; bathroom exhaust fans with and without lights and exhaust fans with and without filters; exhaust fans for direct mounting to rangehood; wall-mounted fans for inside and outside walls and ceilings; ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, roof caps, eave caps and wall caps, ducts, and sleeves; ceiling fans with and without lights and accessories therefor, namely, fan blade extension stems, close-up converters and hanger kits for suspending fans at varying distances from the ceiling sold as a unit; roof exhaust fans; electric attic fans; radiant, forced air and infrared portable electric space heaters; fan air filters for domestic use; electric portable heaters with and without lights and electric portable heaters with and without ventilation fans; ceiling-mounted and interior and exterior wall-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; roof-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; gable fans and automatic gable louvers; whole-house ventilation fans and louvers therefor; electrical track lighting fixtures and components, namely, track lighting track, covers, floating center track feeders, track pendant adapters and utility hooks, track suspension extenders and couplers, t-bar clips, track supports, track connection adapters; fluorescent lighting fixtures; non-ducted ventilation fans; room-to-room electric fans; bathroom electric lighting fixtures; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; furnaces; hvac units; light bulbs which may be controlled remotely; dimmable led light bulbs; environmental control items; ventilating fans and combination heating and lighting units; household and bathroom exhaust fans with integrated wireless audio speakers and component parts thereof; exhaust fans and combination exhaust fan and light assemblies automatically controlled by humidity and motion detectors and programmable timers; ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use; ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, bathroom exhaust fans, bathroom exhaust fans with ceiling lights; electrical heaters adapted to be built into the walls and the ceilings of rooms, exhaust fans, built in ventilating hoods, radio intercom and music systems; radiant heaters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Business administration of a distributor trade loyalty reward program to third parties who sell and install indoor air networks, residential ventilation and air quality products, range hoods, ventilation fans, and air exchangers, door chimes, central vacuum systems, intercom systems, built-in electric heaters, fresh air systems, attic ventilators, ironing centers, and home automation products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Electric door chimes with and without clocks; classic electric doorbells and buzzers; blinking light visual door signal and components therefor, namely, electronic module, transmitter, and receiver; wireless electronic door chime and extension therefor; video door answering system and components therefor comprised of a door camera, video monitor, audio and video surveillance camera, electrical cable, cable connectors, signal splitters and transformers; remote electric door locks, electric door communication and lock control system and components therefor, comprised of loudspeakers, door release modules, control amplifiers, and electrically operated door releases; lighted and non-lighted electric push-button switch for doorbell; electric wire for doorbell chime; transmitters, modules, and receivers for use with door signaling devices; electric switches and
remote controls for ceiling fans; time delay switches for heaters and exhaust fans and ventilation fans; variable speed controls for ventilation fans; electric timer switches for heaters, ventilation fans and exhaust fans; electric timer controls, electric switches, thermostatic controls and humidity controls for attic fans and house fans; selective call intercoms and components therefor, namely, master stations, chime modules, cd players, electrical cable, loudspeakers, remote controls, amplifiers, transformers, radio-intercoms with and without cassette recorders, cd players and am/fm radio; mounting frames for loudspeakers and intercom controls; building entrance calling directories in the nature of an intercom; electric junction box cover for electric track lighting; electric power cord and plug connector with live end for electric track lighting; t-bar electric outlet boxes for electric track lighting; electric doorbells; electric door chimes; wired mechanical electrically operated doorbells; electric doorbells with video function; downloadable and recorded computer software and downloadable mobile apps for operating video doorbells; wireless electric doorbells; video monitors; video screens; cameras; video recorders; webcams; intercoms and video intercoms; home automation electronics, namely, remote controls for garage doors; electric light dimmers and light switches; electrical wall outlets; thermostats; wired and wireless electronic controllers for thermostats, home security systems, outdoor and indoor lighting and appliances, namely, ventilation fans, water pumps, water heaters and kitchen appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic or scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and recorded and downloadable software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; home automation electronics, namely, wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, automatic doors and gate openers, security sensors, light bulbs, light switches, electrical outlets, smart electrical irrigation systems, namely, dripper irrigation systems and irrigation sprinklers, and cameras; electronic controllers for garage doors; light bulbs controllable by computer software and hardware; wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, of secure access, namely, recorded and downloadable software for accessing and controlling alarm systems, receiving alarm system status data and event notifications, of lighting and appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic and scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices for safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications, namely, computer and smartphone hubs used for monitoring, controlling, scheduling and automating doors, lighting, heating, air conditioning, irrigation systems, and cameras, and software for lighting, HVAC, security; Electric chimes, door signals and inter room signaling devices; wireless audio speakers for used next to household exhaust fans and component parts thereof; audio visual doorbell systems comprised of a radio intercom, electric doorbell, and video camera

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and non-downloadable software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Non-electric metal door chime with and without optical viewer

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOHO BEDROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88475339 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEDROOMS” Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to “SOHO”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary accommodation; booking and rental of temporary accommodation; booking and rental of meeting rooms; provision of conference, seminar, exhibitions, and meeting facilities; rental of social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, and parties; rental of meeting rooms; rental of rooms for social functions; rental of furniture; rental and leasing of office furniture; catering services; provision of catering; provision of temporary kitchen facilities; provision of temporary kitchen facilities for preparing refreshments; services for providing food and drink; hotel, restaurant, café, cafeterias, canteens, snack-bars and bar services; agency services for booking hotel accommodations; temporary accommodation reservation services; day nurseries and crèche services; child care services; making reservations and bookings for others for accommodations and meals at restaurants, hotels, gyms, spas, co-working spaces, and private members' clubs; hospitality services, namely, providing temporary accommodation and food and drink and making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; catering services including mobile catering services and catering services provided online from a computer database or from the Internet; restaurant services; self-service restaurant services; banqueting services, namely, providing banquet facilities for special occasions; bar, public house, snack bar, wine bar, sandwich bar, cafeteria, canteen and café services; cocktail lounge services; take-out restaurant services; fast-food restaurant services; hotel services; bed and breakfast inn services; provision of guesthouse accommodation; reservation services and bookings services for hotels and temporary accommodation; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for others for meals; providing general purpose facilities for conducting conferences, meetings, banquets, seminars, receptions, parties, and shows; providing social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, wedding receptions, and parties; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, and glassware; advisory and information services relating to the selection, preparation and serving of food and beverages; providing information in relation to preparation and serving of foods, alcoholic beverages and non-alcoholic beverages including by way of the Internet; club dining services, namely, providing restaurant services to club members; making hotel reservations for others; making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; reservations of hotel rooms
for travelers; arranging, booking, and rental of temporary accommodations at holiday homes, tourist homes and apartments, hotels, and motels; providing child care centers; day-nursery services; tourism services, namely, providing information about temporary accommodation and places to eat and drink, and making reservations and bookings for temporary accommodation, restaurants, and meals; membership club services, namely, providing information to members in the field of temporary accommodations, hotels, social function facilities for special occasions, catering, and dining establishments; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid services, including those provided online from a computer database or from the Internet

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Soho House Limited **Address** Soho House Limited 72-74 Dean Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1D3SG **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ZV375-19004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CRED MAGAZINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88475384</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "MAGAZINE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                        | General feature magazines |
| International Classes      | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                 | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title  | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter   | First Use | Oct. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce                | Jan. 01, 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Choate, Ray |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Ray360 LLC |
| Address          | Choate, Ray 265 Parker place ORANGE VIRGINIA 22960 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOX III, LYAL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPACT GUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88478577 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partial circle that is intersected by four instances of the letter "I" at clock positions 12, 3, 6 and 9. The letter "I" at 6 o'clock is followed by two lines of text. The first line reads "IMPACT" and the second reads "GUNS". The overall image appears to be the words "IMPACT GUNS" with a target centered on the dot of the letter "I" in the word "IMPACT". Disclaimer "GUNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearm firing ranges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 1997 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shadow Valley Arms Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Impact Guns Address Shadow Valley Arms Company LLC 2710 South 1900 West Ogden UTAH 84401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTIZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88479410 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vendor-managed inventory systems, namely, inventory management; vendor-managed inventory services and solutions in the nature of inventory management services, namely, automated ordering and inventory monitoring for nuts, bolts, washers, screws, clamps, fasteners, rivets, pins, rings, seals and related C-Class components, namely, bushings, plugs, fittings, clips, rings, labels and cable; vendor-managed inventory business consulting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Vendor-managed inventory components, namely, devices, equipment, hardware, machines, and downloadable and recorded software for use in inventory management, namely, RFID antennae and labels; RFID antennae and labels used for automated wireless inventory ordering; recorded software for inventory management control

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of vendor-managed inventory systems, namely, design and development of computer hardware and software for inventory management; vendor-managed inventory technical support, namely, troubleshooting inventory management computer hardware and software problems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Optimas OE Solutions, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Optimas OE Solutions, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2651 Compass Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Glenview</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS 60026</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>32612/60010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPTISCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88479412 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Vendor-managed inventory systems, namely, business management of vendor inventory systems for others including vendor-managed inventory components, devices, equipment, hardware, machines, and software; vendor-managed inventory services and solutions, namely, vendor managed inventory monitoring for nuts, bolts, washers, screws, clamps, fasteners, rivets, pins, rings, seals and related C-Class components, namely, bushings, plugs, fittings, clips, rings, labels and cable; vendor-managed inventory business consulting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 29, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

For Vendor-managed inventory components, namely, devices, equipment, hardware, machines, and downloadable and recorded software for use in inventory management, namely, weighing apparatus and instruments; electronic sensors used to measure real-time inventory status and for automated inventory ordering; recorded software for inventory management control

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 29, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

For Design and development of vendor-managed inventory systems, namely, design and development of computer hardware and software for inventory management; vendor-managed inventory technical support, namely, troubleshooting inventory management computer hardware and software problems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 29, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88481443</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of promotion and advertising for independent artists and artistic organizations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Amplifyme, Inc

**Address** Amplifyme, Inc 5808 Alton Rd Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 11924-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PORTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88481735 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PORTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, debit card transaction processing, secure commercial transactions, savings account services and cash account services; banking services for consumers, namely, debit card transaction processing, savings account services and cash account services; online banking services; online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; banking and financing services; Electronic banking via a global computer network, namely, internet banking; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Bill payment services; Debit card transaction processing services; Electronic funds transfer; Financing and loan services; Financial management, namely, providing an internet website portal in the fields of secure commercial transactions, payment processing services, savings account services and cash account services all via the Internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POPULUS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. Address POPULUS FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. 300 E. JOHN CARPENTER FREEWAY SUITE 900 IRVING TEXAS 75062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 616207-3097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, Dawna Beryl
Mark Literal(s) OVERRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88481977  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of business relocation and moving services, namely, by providing business information about employee exceptions and exception requests with respect to business relocation and moving services; providing a website featuring information in the field of employee and personnel relocations, namely, business information about employee exceptions and employee exception requests with respect to business relocation and moving services; providing a website featuring information in the field of business relocations; providing a website featuring information in the field of office relocations; Employee relocation; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes for others; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and project oversight of home moving for others; Personnel relocation; Relocation and moving consultation services, namely, providing a website featuring employee relocation request histories; business relocation consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American International Relocation Solutions, LLC  Address  American International Relocation Solutions, LLC Suite 200 6 Penn Center West Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15276  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16485.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88482349 Application Filing Date: Jun. 20, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle with mountain designs inside. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing on-line training courses in the field of health, detoxing, nutrition, supplements, exercise, outdoor workouts, and weight management; meditation training; conducting fitness classes; Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, presentations and retreats in the field of health, detoxing, nutrition, supplements, exercise, outdoor workouts, and weight management
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2019
For: Providing information in the field of nutrition; weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; meditation therapy services; alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use: Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce: Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OutdoorBody Inc. Address: OutdoorBody Inc. 174 Ute Junction Cir Durango COLORADO 81303
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 143528505649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MN-FISH SPORTFISHING FOUNDATION · COALITION "STATE OF FISHING" EST. 2018

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483573 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "MN-FISH" above "SPORTFISHING" above "FOUNDATION COALITION" with a dot between "FOUNDATION" and "COALITION", all above two criss-crossed fishing poles. Under the poles is the wording "STATE OF FISHING" with a design of a fish set over the state of Minnesota and the text "EST. 2018" on either side of the fish. The background consists of a silhouette of forest over a body of water. All enclosed in a shield shaped border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MN-FISH", THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF MINNESOTA, "STATE OF FISHING EST. 2018", AND "SPORTFISHING FOUNDATION COALITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting the interests of fishermen and anglers by seeking an increase in state and government investment into fisheries and fishing-related programs, seeking reinvestment of annual state and taxes into the sport fishing industry, and seeking funding to expand the fishing museums, halls-of-fame, and education center facilities and programs; promoting public awareness in the field of protection and restoration of aquatic fish habitat and spawning areas in lakes, rivers, and streams, namely, advocating for the protection and restoration of aquatic fish habitat and spawning areas in lakes, rivers, and streams; promoting youth fishing recruitment and fishing programs in school curriculums; promoting the economics of fishing to create and increase jobs, tourism, and tax dollars and stimulate the fishing economy; promoting public awareness in the field of scientific and common-sense fish management for all gamefish species, namely, advocating for and supporting scientific and common-sense fish management for all gamefish species; business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, reviewing and advising businesses and individuals on Department of National Resources (DNR) fish stocking policies and management programs; promoting public awareness of sport fishing and the sport fishing industry and environmental matters related thereto
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>MN-FISH Sport Fishing Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MN-FISH Sport Fishing Foundation P.O. Box 522 609 Minnesota Ave. Walker MINNESOTA 56484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMB ZQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483708 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring t-shirts, sweatshirts and hoodies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bombzquad Enterprises LLC Address Bombzquad Enterprises LLC 16129 Carmel Bay Drive Northport ALABAMA 35475 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 178409.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHIQUES CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88483971  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eggs
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Tea-based beverages containing hemp seed oil derived from hemp with no more than .3% THC on a dry weight basis and containing only trace amounts of naturally occurring CBD
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Noah W. Kreider & Sons  Composed of  Ronald E. Kreider; Hollee A. Kreider  Address  Noah W. Kreider & Sons 1461 Lancaster Road Manheim PENNSYLVANIA 17545  Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-2628

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
A

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88484144
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" superimposed on a planet and forming a ring around the planet. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biometric fingerprint door lock; Biometric identification apparatus; Entry/exit security portal comprised of an electronic passageway equipped with biometric devices for identification verification and detection of impermissible items being carried through; Radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags, and readers for radio frequency identification credentials; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; RFID readers; radio frequency magnetically encoded identification cards; bar code readers; downloadable computer programs for use in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing; biometric recognition machine used for security access, namely, Biometric scanners; machines for check work attendance, namely, biometric scanners machine for attendance; network communication equipment, namely, telephone receivers, telephone transmitters, and computer hardware; prisms for optics purposes; cell switches, namely, electric circuit switches, electric current switches, electric switches; electric control panels; keyless ignition switch system for automotive vehicles comprised of a microprocessor, electronic signal receiver, and keyfob with electronic signal transponder; electric locks; biometric fingerprint door locks; electric theft prevention installations, namely, parts for anti-theft automotive alarms, namely, electronic sensors, remote control transmitters and receivers for remotely operating land vehicles; handheld metal detectors and walk-through metal detectors for detection of impermissible items being carried through; building security systems comprising downloadable software and hardware for providing picture, video, alarm status, and other information to a remote station

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 2019
Metal locks; metal lock parts and accessories, namely, lock cases, lock cylinders, and lock striking plates; metal key blanks; metal doors; metal gates; metal barriers, namely, doorway barriers of metal; metal door frames, metal hinges and metal door handles; metal latch bars, metal latches, metal push levers for opening doors; fittings and mountings for doors as well as other door hardware, namely, metal lock escutcheons, metal padlocks, metal dead bolts, metal hook bolts, metal latch bolts, metal knobs, metal push bars, metal levers, metal push plates, metal door trims, metal door panels, metal door holders

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title** Metal Goods  
**First Use** Jan. 11, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ARMATURA TECHNOLOGY LLC  
**Address** ARMATURA TECHNOLOGY LLC  1298 KIFER RD STE 505  SUNNYVALE  CALIFORNIA  94086  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Containers for transport, not of metal; Nonmetal containers for use in transport of herbal material for commercial or industrial use

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use**  Mar. 31, 2020  **In Commerce**  Mar. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Savenseal.com Ltd.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Savenseal  **Address**  Savenseal.com Ltd.  15478 Applewood Lane  Nevada City  CALIFORNIA  95959

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  HAWAII

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  16668

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RETRO REPLACEMENT LED
POOL LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88487675 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "REPLACEMENT LED POOL LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Apparatus for lighting, heating and water supply, namely, lighting installations; apparatus for pool, underwater and outdoor lighting, namely, lighting installations for pools and spas; apparatus for water supply and heating for pools and spas, namely bubblers, down jets, water returns, eyeballs, pool jets, spa jets, suction and aerators; apparatus for lighting, namely, electric lamps, lighting fixtures and lighting installations; lighting fixtures and lighting installations, fitted with led light sources; pool, spa and outdoor lighting, featuring related components and accessories in the nature of lighting fixtures and underwater LED lights; underwater and pool deck replacement lights and replacement lights for underwater and pool deck lighting; parts of the aforesaid goods

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spa Electrics Pty Ltd Address  Spa Electrics Pty Ltd c/o Rigby Cooke Lawyers Level 11, 360 Elizabeth Street Melbourne VIC AUSTRALIA 3000 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01890T00410U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88488447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term "uRTime", with the the letters "uR" in orange stylized font and the letters "Time" in black styled font, and having three horizontal dashes in shades of gray and black above the letters "uR" and a orange horizontal line underneath the letters "ime".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018086218
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018086218
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 24, 2029
- **Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Apparatus for timing sports events; Chronometric apparatus and instruments, namely, chronometric apparatus and instruments for timing sports events; Stopwatches

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For** Recorded software systems for timing participants at sporting events; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for timing participants at sporting events; Electronic devices for locating and tracking people using radio frequency and global positioning systems; GPS tracking devices; Radio-frequency identification (RFID) readers; Radio-frequency identification (RFID) tags; Radio-frequency transmitters; Time recording apparatus; Timing sensors

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EARTH LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88489680  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 26, 2019  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others, and providing financial sponsorship and support to environmental and wildlife protection organizations for the purpose of stopping environmental and wildlife crime; Charitable fundraising

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Promoting public awareness of environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime and measures to stop environmental and wildlife crime; Promoting public awareness of environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime and measures to stop environmental and wildlife crime by means of public advocacy

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Providing private investigations for others concerning environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime; Private investigations into environmental and wildlife crime

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Providing and disseminating scientific research information in the fields of environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime; Providing a website featuring scientific research information in the fields of environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime; providing links to web sites and articles of others featuring scientific research information in the fields of environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime; providing the general public, law enforcement authorities and policymakers with scientific research information about environmental protection, environmental crime, wildlife protection, and wildlife crime
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EARTH LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL  **Address**  EARTH LEAGUE INTERNATIONAL  11046 Charnock Road  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90034  **Legal Entity**  non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  99880-960

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTONAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88490098 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AutoNavi" in the color grey in stylized format with a red geometric arrowhead over the "i". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 17122791 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer software for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; recorded computer software for use with computers and mobile devices for processing electronic payments to and from others; recorded authentication computer software for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for authenticating the identity of a payer; recorded computer software applications for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for financial analysis, planning and management, software for securing and protecting data on mobile devices and computers, software for authenticating user identification, software for controlling access to and communications with mobile devices and computers; recorded computer software applications for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of shopping, purchasing, communication, product and service reviews, entertainment, health and fitness, lifestyle, media and video, music and audio, photography and social network; recorded cloud-computing software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; recorded cloud-based computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for storing and managing electronic data, accessing databases and internet security; recorded computer game software; recorded computer software for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for posting information, creating electronic product catalogs, responding to requests and placing and fulfilling orders for products,
services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets, or on directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, for data mining, for high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and for data customization, all of the foregoing for use by third parties in connection with an interactive website in the field of e-commerce; recorded computer software for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of e-commerce, data management, customer relationship management, entertainment, education and telecommunications provided via the Internet; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for processing images, graphics, audio, video and text; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for downloading and transmitting video files, audio files, films, movies and television programs featuring children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software which allows users to participate in web-based meetings and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for accessing, viewing and controlling remote computers and computer networks; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for use in the search and retrieval of computerized information from global information networks and network systems about hobbies, collectibles, auctions and products; recorded computer data storage software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software used for the storage of electronic data and documents and data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for streaming videos, music and images; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, software for use with global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route guidance and electronic mapping; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, instant messaging software; recorded computer software for computers and mobile devices, namely, file sharing software; recorded computer operating software; recorded computer operating software, namely, software for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; in the field of aircrafts, automobiles, buildings, natural scenery and pets, motion pictures and movies in the field of children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy and music via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable or recorded computer programs for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; downloadable or recorded computer programs for use with computers and mobile devices, namely,
programs for posting information, creating electronic product catalogs, responding to requests and placing and fulfilling orders for products, services and business opportunities via local and global computer networks, for use in document management, for searching, browsing and receiving transmissions of text, electronic documents, graphics and audiovisual information on local and remote area networks and global computer networks, on intranets, or on directories of information available on computer networks, for use in software development and web authoring, for use in exchanging information via global computer networks and online from a computer database and the internet, for business use for financial management, financial planning, business management, customer relationship management (CRM), inventory management, sales force management, planning and management of personal and business finances, and marketing information management, for data mining, for high-speed massive e-commerce data processing, and for data customization, all of the foregoing for use by third parties in connection with an interactive website in the field of e-commerce; downloadable or recorded computer programs for use with computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing, for recording, collecting, organizing, storing, archiving, reproducing, searching, retrieving and displaying digital data in the field of e-commerce, data management, customer relationship management, entertainment, education and telecommunications provided via the Internet; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless and telecommunication networks; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for processing images, graphics, audio, video and text; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for downloading and transmitting video files, audio files, films, movies and television programs featuring children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for use in the field of business for financial management and financial planning; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs which allows users to participate in web-based meetings and classes, with access to data, documents, images and software applications through a web browser; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for accessing, viewing and controlling remote computers and computer networks; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for use in the search and retrieval of computerized information from global information networks and network systems about hobbies, collectibles, auctions and products; downloadable or recorded computer data storage programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs used for the storage of electronic data and documents and data on hard discs, compact discs, tapes and optical discs; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for streaming videos, music and images; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for use with global positioning system (GPS) navigation systems for navigation, route guidance and electronic mapping; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, programs for use with route planners, electronic maps and digital dictionaries for navigation and translation purposes; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, instant messaging programs; downloadable or recorded computer programs for computers and mobile devices, namely, file sharing programs; downloadable or recorded computer operating programs; downloadable or recorded computer operating programs, namely, programs for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; downloadable or recorded computer game programs; downloadable or recorded computer
game programs in the field of aircrafts, automobiles, buildings, natural scenery and pets, motion pictures and movies in the field of children's entertainment, family entertainment, drama, action, adventure and fantasy and music via the internet and wireless devices; network communication devices, namely, computer and telecommunications networking computer hardware; network communication devices, namely, computer network adaptors, switches, routers, hubs; network communication devices, namely, wireless and wired modems and communication cards and devices, namely, cable modems, computer fax modem cards, external modems, internal modems, modem cables, modems; network communication devices, namely, VOIP phones, network telephones, electronic facsimile machines, portable digital electronic device for sending and receiving electronic mails, and instant messaging communication tool in the nature of portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; navigation apparatus, namely, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments, navigation apparatus for automobiles, navigation apparatus for boats, GPS navigation device; navigation apparatus in the nature of automobile navigation equipment featuring interactive digital map displays, interactive instructions and user generated information; global positioning system (GPS); downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, articles, brochures, leaflets, datasheets, informational materials, instructional materials in the field of travel, automobiles, navigation, cartography and mapping, business, e-commerce, information technology, cloud computing, telecommunications, the Internet, business and e-commerce training, business, sales, marketing and financial management; computer peripheral devices; audiovisual receivers; radios; televisions; surveying instruments; measuring instruments, namely, height measuring instruments, instruments for measuring length, digitizers; speed measuring apparatus; electronic notice boards; sound recording carriers, namely, audio discs featuring music, compact discs featuring music, blank audio discs, blank compact discs

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Electronic message transmission; electronic message transmission, namely, electronic transmission of information in the field of roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers; providing access to databases; providing access to databases, namely, providing customers with multiple user access to databases available on a global computer network to access online reports regarding the performance, effectiveness, and status of web-based applications, teleconferences, videoconferences, and meetings; providing access to databases, namely, providing users with secure remote access via the Internet to private computer databases; providing access to databases, namely, provision of telecommunication access and on-line communications links to computer databases; providing access to databases, namely, providing telecommunication connections to databases; providing access to databases, namely, providing access to computer database on the global computer network for searching and retrieving information, data, web sites and resources available on computer networks; providing access to databases, namely, providing multiple user access to a computer database containing electronic publications, bulletin boards, database and information accessible via computer; providing access to databases, namely, providing multiple user access to databases on global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing access to databases, namely, providing access to an interactive database on a global computer network for third parties to post information, respond to requests and place and fulfill orders for products, services and business opportunities; communication by computer terminals; computer aided transmission of messages and images; computer aided transmission of messages and images, namely, electronic exchange of information and graphics accessible via computer and telecommunication networks;
computer aided transmission of messages and images, namely, computer-aided transmission of still and moving images and data via telecommunication means whether in compressed or uncompressed form and whether in real or delayed time; mobile phone communication services; electronic mail services, namely, electronic transmission and delivery of mail messages, still picture and moving picture information, namely, characters, messages, music and images, telegrams, information, and data by electronic, telephone, telegraph, cable, computer and satellite means; electronic mail services, namely, electronic transmission of e-mail services; electronic bulletin board services; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing an electronic bulletin board for real-time interactive talk in the nature of communication among users between a computer terminal and an electronic board for transmission of still picture and moving picture information and voice information, including characters in the field of general interest; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards on the global computer network for transmission of messages among users concerning business and e-commerce; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing electronic bulletin boards and message boards on the global computer network for transmission of messages among users concerning roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing an online interactive bulletin board for the posting, promotion, sale and resale of items in the field of clothing, personal care products, computers, computer equipment, computer software, telecommunication apparatus, game machines, food and beverages via a global computer network; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing computer access to online interactive bulletin boards and databases; electronic bulletin board services, namely, providing access to electronic bulletin boards on a global computer network for the posting and transmission of messages among and between computer users concerning products, services and business opportunities; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing on-line forums in the fields of travel, navigation, route guidance, cartography and mapping, business, e-commerce; providing on-line forum concerning roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, route guidance, electronic mapping and hailing rides for passengers; providing on-line forum concerning products, service and business opportunities; television broadcasting; wireless broadcasting; transmission of digital files

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Computer software design for others; design of computer system and software; design of computer software for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, voice guided navigation, hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; computer system design; design of computer systems for transmitting information, data, documents and images over the Internet; design of computer system for providing an interactive map featuring roadway, travel, navigation, commuter, traffic and point-of-interest information, voice guided navigation, hailing rides for passengers provided by third parties; design of computer systems, namely, design and development of online computer systems; computer programming; computer software consultancy; computer software consultancy in the fields of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; computer software consultancy in the field of data security; computer software consultancy concerning securing telecommunications technology; computer software consultancy in the fields of Internet, world wide web and computerized communication network security services, information security services; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; updating and maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conversion of computer programs and data,
namely, computer code conversion for others; electronic data storage; providing search engines for the internet; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; cartography services; land surveying; research and development of new products for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  AMAP SOFTWARE CO. LTD.  **Address**  AMAP SOFTWARE CO. LTD.  Fl. 1-5 Tower B1 Science & Technology Pk  No. 18 Changsheng Rd, Changping District  Beijing  CHINA  100102  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED

**LIABILITY COMPANY**  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  074619-217

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
HUMIDITUBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88490632
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Containers for transport, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Savenseal.com Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SAVENSEAL
- **Address**: Savenseal.com Ltd. 15478 Applewood Lane Nevada City CALIFORNIA 95959
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16667

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PANINI PIE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88493408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“PIE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Pies; Fruit pies; Meat pies; Mincemeat pies; Poultry and game meat pies; Seafood pies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Marchuk, Yelena Vadimovna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Marchuk, Yelena Vadimovna 7532 Parsons Blvd Apt. C2 Fresh Meadows NEW YORK 11366</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>88493408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LEE, JEANIE H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LA BOUCLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88493852</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "LA BOUCLE" in the mark is "THE BUCKLE" or "THE LOOP". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Clothing, namely, tennis shoes, running shoes, dress shoes; belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blue Storks SPRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rue Chavée 20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Brainel'Alleud</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>BELGIUM B-1421</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>SPRL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BELGIUM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10164889-TF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>IM, JEAN H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE LINDSEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88493914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "LOVE" in gold above the wording "LINDSEY" in dark grey. The wording "LOVE" appears in block letters. The wording "LINDSEY" appears in script with the letters "L", "D", and "Y" extending between the letters forming the wording "LOVE".

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) GOLD and DARK GRAY is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name "LINDSEY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail jewelry stores; Retail clothing accessories stores</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 06, 2019

**In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lindsey Wheeler DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Love Lindsey</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lindsey Wheeler 150 Swan River Rd. Bigfork MONTANA 59911</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88494214  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for humans and pets; outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; ironing board accessories and replacement parts, namely, ironing board swivels, shaped sleeve boards, replacement shaped pads for ironing boards

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Operation and installation manuals, product data manuals, brochures, trade show backdrops and banners, printed signs, printed advertisement namely posters, flyers, brochures, sell sheets and print publications namely booklets, training manuals, newsletters, printed presentations, sales and engineering bulletins, catalogues in the field of heat and energy recovery ventilation

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Trash compactors; motors for fan and blower assemblies for heating, ventilating and air conditioning products; variable frequency drives for motors, other than for land vehicles, specifically for fan and blower assemblies for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning products; central vacuum systems for residential use, comprised of central vacuum units, tubing and fittings; central vacuum cleaning systems for residential and commercial use, comprised of, central power units, outlets, switches, and cleaning attachments; replacement parts and accessories for vacuum cleaners, namely, wall inlet valves, hoses, belts, motors, filters, powerheads, carpet brushes and gaskets; hand tool kits comprised primarily of crevice tools, upholstery tools with brushes, floor/wall tools and on-board tool caddies; central vacuum systems comprising electric power units, electric power brushes, vacuum brushes, crevice tools, dusting brushes, bags for use with vacuum cleaners, suction nozzles, hoses, turbine brushes, wands, upholstery tools, hard floor tools, brush tools for pet hair, tool caddies, extension cords, protective hose sleeves, mufflers, hose wall inlets, dust pan inlets and trim plates, plastic tubing and tubing fixtures, and parts and fittings
for the foregoing all sold as a unit; central vacuum units and parts therefor, namely, vacuum canisters and wands; central vacuum cleaning installations; central vacuum cleaner systems comprised of wall caps, rough-in kits, mounting plates for inlets, end caps, supervalves, car care attachment set, carpet and bare floor attachments, floor and rug tools, and hard surface floor tools, and structural replacement components therefor, namely, on and off electrical switches, cleaning attachments, electrical extension cords, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on and off inlets, disposable soil bags, installation kits, mounting brackets, nail plates and duct outlet cover plates; central vacuum cleaner systems comprising electric motor-driven apparatus for creating a vacuum, hoses, electrical extension cords, caddy for storing and cleaning attachments and tools, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on and off inlets, disposable vacuum cleaner soil bags, extension tube wands, installation kits for central vacuum cleaner systems, comprising of tubing, fittings, nail plates, mounting brackets, couplings, inlet frames, cover plates, and plaster guards, mounting brackets, nail plates, and duct outlet cover plates all sold as a unit

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td>Non-electric non-metal door chime with and without optical viewer; decorative cabinets with fold-out ironing boards; bath cabinets, namely, medicine cabinets and bathroom cabinets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **For** Air handlers; heat pumps; evaporator coils for heating, ventilation and air conditioning units; zoning systems comprised of automatically adjusting climate controls, zone dampers and zone actuators with monitoring software for diagnostics, scheduling and alarming, all sold as a unit; range hoods and accessories therefor, namely, splash plates, duct extensions, fittings, and wall and roof caps; bathroom exhaust fans; room heaters, namely, portable electric space heaters, wall heaters, kickspace heaters, ceiling heaters; combinations in a common housing of such exhaust fans, and room heaters, and accessories therefor, namely, speed control switches and time switches, humidity sensing wall controls, programmable electronic wall control for use with indoor air quality products, thermostat controllers for wall heaters, high temperature controls; electric lighting fixtures; hood ventilators and grille hoods and parts thereof, namely, replacement filters; ventilating fans for household use; indoor air quality and ventilation systems comprised of air filters, fans, exchangers, ventilators, and electronic wall controls; central fan integrated ventilation systems comprised of ventilating exhaust fans, air intake ducts with motorized dampers, air handlers, fan cycling controllers, and blowers; balanced ventilation systems comprised of fans, air handlers, motorized dampers, and ventilators for residential and commercial use; ventilation fan accessories, namely, ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, electrostatic air filters for domestic use; particulate matter air filters for domestic use; air exchangers for supplying, exhausting, cleaning, purifying, heating, humidifying, dehumidifying, and cooling the air; air filtering installations; power attic ventilators for household use; energy recovery ventilators; heat recovery ventilators; air filters and ventilators to decrease air pollution for domestic use; combination heater-fan-light units; electric fans for home ventilation; ventilating exhaust fans; air supply and intake fans; balanced ventilation systems comprised of supply fans and exhaust fans; inline fans; fitted decorative trim for fans and range hoods; exhaust hoods for kitchens, range hoods, kitchen range ventilator hoods, cooking ventilation hoods; extractor hoods for kitchens; exhaust fans, heaters, IAQ-Indoor Air Quality-systems comprised of residential and commercial ERV (energy recovery ventilator) and residential and commercial HRV (heat recovery ventilator), indoor air exchangers, HEPA filtration and fresh air ventilation, air intake with duct, register with damper, supply fans, whole house air-
exchanger, duct connector baffle; kitchen range hoods featuring voice activation; exhaust hoods for kitchens and cooking ventilation hoods; kitchen range hoods featuring Automatic sensing features; PAVs- Powered Attic Ventilators, electric cooktops, gas cooktops; range hoods; downdraft range ventilators; oven, range and stove top ventilating exhaust fans; component parts thereof, namely, mounting brackets and kits, light bulbs, filters, internal blowers, duct and non-duct kits; ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, bathroom exhaust fans, bathroom exhaust fans with ceiling lights; ventilators for removing cooking and heat source by-products from residential food cooking units; ventilating exhaust fans, parts and accessories thereof, dampers, grilles, duct connectors, hanger bars; lighting system consisting of lights and switches for ventilation exhaust fans; lighting system consisting of lights and switches for range hoods; ventilation exhaust fans; household and bathroom exhaust fans with integrated wireless audio speakers and component parts thereof; exhaust fans and combination exhaust fan/light assemblies automatically controlled by humidity and motion detectors and programmable timers; ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use; residential bathroom fans; air vent and integrated grille for use on whole-house HEPA air filtration system; Air vents and integrated vent grilles for whole-house domestic HEPA air filtration systems; ventilating and exhausting hoods including range hoods and parts and accessories included in this class; whole-house ventilators; attic ventilators; exhaust fans with light and/or heater, ductless fans, fan parts and accessories included in this class; heaters and air conditioners; ventilation installations and their parts, namely, circulation covers and exhaust fans; electric lighting apparatus; kitchen extractor hoods and their accessories, namely, plates against spills or splashes, extensions of conduits, couplings and wall and roof caps; fans and air extractors; fans with motor for the attic and solar fans for the attic; ductless fans; structural replacement parts for bath fans, range hoods and ventilation equipment, namely, local and central ventilation and filtration systems and integrated heating systems comprising air exchangers, heat exchangers and heat recovery ventilators; bracket and channel track for air filter and energy recovery core placement for use in whole-house HEPA air-filtration system units; range hoods and parts therefore, namely, BLDC motor, digital control, blower housing and wheel; exhaust hoods for kitchens; kitchen range ventilator hoods; vacuum ventilation sold as a feature on exhaust hoods for kitchens, range hoods, and kitchen range ventilator hoods; electric light bulbs for lighted doorbell push button switches; wall and roof mounted exhaust fans for ducted connection to range hoods; range hoods with exhaust fans and filters; exhaust fans with and without lights, with and without filters; exhaust fans for direct mounting to range hood; wall-mounted fans for inside and outside walls and ceilings; ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, roof caps, eave caps and wall caps, ducts, and sleeves; ceiling fans with and without lights and accessories therefor, namely, fan blade extension stems, close-up converters and hanger kits for suspending fans at varying distances from the ceiling sold as a unit; roof exhaust fans; attic fans; radiant, forced air and infrared portable space heaters; fan air filters for domestic use; electric portable heaters with and without lights and with and without ventilation fans; ceiling-mounted and interior and exterior wall-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; roof-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; gable fans and automatic gable louvers; whole-house ventilation fans and louvers therefore; electrical track lighting fixtures and components, namely, track lighting track, covers, floating center track feeders, track pendant adapters and utility hooks, track suspension extenders and couplers, t-bar clips, track supports, track connection adapters; fluorescent lighting fixtures; non-ducted ventilation fans; room-to-room electric fans; bathroom electric lighting fixtures; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; furnaces; hvac units; light bulbs which may be controlled remotely; environmental control items; ventilating fans and combination heating and lighting units; ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, electrical heaters adapted to be built into the walls and the ceilings of rooms, exhaust fans, built in ventilating hoods; radiant heaters; outdoor landscape lighting installations for recreational, camping, and commercial
use, not for agricultural use; outdoor LED landscape lights that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, and commercial use for humans and pets, not for agricultural use; fan blades for fan and blower assemblies in heating, ventilating and air conditioning products; dimmable LED light bulbs

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**  Advertising communication namely online marketing, social media, website marketing, point of sale displays; organization of commercial and advertising exhibitions; organize business and advertising trade fairs; electronic, web-based, mail order, catalogue services featuring ventilation systems, namely, bath fans, range hoods, heater/fan light combination units, indoor air quality systems, heaters, whole-house fans, attic ventilators, trash compactors, paddle fans; business administration of a distributor trade loyalty reward program to third parties who sell and install indoor air networks, residential ventilation and air quality products, range hoods, ventilation fans, and air exchangers, intercom systems, built-in electric heaters, fresh air systems, attic ventilators, door chimes, central vacuum systems, ironing centers, and home automation products; operation of an Internet website offering information in the field of ventilation; online advertising

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Electric control panels and switches for fans, air exchangers, and ventilators; electronic control panels for indoor air quality and ventilation systems; electronic humidity sensors and controllers for use with ventilators; electric control system, namely, main electronic controllers for use with heating, air conditioning, humidifying, dehumidifying, ventilation and air purifying systems; climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats and ventilation control devices; wireless audio speakers for use next to household exhaust fans and component parts thereof; wireless audio speakers for use next to ventilation fans and bathroom exhaust fans; whole house music distribution and home theatre system, namely, in-wall, ceiling, surface mount, indoor, and outdoor speakers, subwoofers, volume controls, rough-in frame for speakers; electric door chimes; classic electric doorbells and buzzers; blinking light visual door signal and components therefor, namely, electronic module, transmitter, and receiver; wireless electronic door chime and extension therefor; video door answering system and components thereof, comprised of a door camera, video monitor, audio/video surveillance camera, electrical cable, cable connectors, signal splitters and transformers; remote electric door locks, electric door communication and lock control and components thereof, namely, loudspeakers, door release modules, control amplifiers, and electrically operated door releases; lighted and non-lighted electric push-button switch for doorbell; electric wire for doorbell chime; transmitters, modules, and receivers for use with door signaling devices; electric switches and remote controls for ceiling fans; time delay switches for heaters and exhaust fans and ventilation fans; variable speed controls for ventilation fans; electric timer switches for heaters, ventilation fans and exhaust fans; electric timer controls, electric switches, thermostatic controls and humidity controls for attic fans and house fans; selective call intercoms and components thereof, namely, master stations, chime modules, cd players, electrical cable, loudspeakers, remote controls, amplifiers, transformers, radio-intercoms with and without cassette recorders, cd players and am/fm radio; mounting frames for loudspeakers and intercom controls; building entrance calling directories in the nature of an intercom; electric box cover for electric track lighting; electric power cord and plug track connector with live end for electric track lighting; t-bar electric outlet boxes for electric track lighting; electric doorbells; electric door chimes; wired mechanical electrically operated doorbells; electric doorbells with video function; downloadable and recorded computer software and mobile apps for operating video doorbells; wireless electric doorbells; video monitors; video screens; cameras;
video recorders; webcams; intercoms and video intercoms; home automation electronics, namely, remote controls for garage doors; electric light dimmers and light switches; electrical wall outlets; thermostats; wired and wireless electronic controllers for thermostats, home security systems, outdoor and indoor lighting and appliances, namely, ventilation fans, water pumps, water heaters and kitchen appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic or scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and downloadable and recorded software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; home automation electronics namely, wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, automatic doors and gate openers, security sensors, light bulbs, light switches, electrical outlets, smart electrical irrigation systems, namely, dripper irrigation systems and irrigation sprinklers, and cameras; controllers for garage doors; light bulbs controllable by computer software and hardware; thermostats; wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, of secure access namely, downloadable and recorded software for accessing and controlling alarm systems, receiving alarm system status data and event notifications, of lighting and appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic and scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices for safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications, namely, computer and smartphone hubs used for monitoring, controlling, scheduling and automating doors, lighting, heating, air conditioning, irrigation systems, and cameras, and downloadable and recorded software for lighting, HVAC, security; electric chimes, door signals and inter room signaling devices; downloadable electronic publications namely, catalogs, installation guides, specification sheets and sell sheets in the field of heat and energy recovery ventilation; control switches for humidity sensing wall controls, programmable electronic wall control for use with indoor air quality products, air supply speed controls for ERV/HRV units, central control with dehumidistat, thermostat controllers for wall heaters, high temperature controls, electronic variable speed control for ventilation fans, fan and light controllers, and speed and time control switches; audio and visual doorbell systems comprised of a radio intercom, electric doorbell, and video camera

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Custom manufacture of ventilation systems, namely, bath fans, range hoods, heater/fan light combination units, indoor air quality systems, heaters, whole-house fans, attic ventilators

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Metal elbows for pipes

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Broan-NuTone LLC
**Address** Broan-NuTone LLC 926 West State Street Hartford WISCONSIN 53027
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 76406-296328
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88494219 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BROAN" with a wave design through the middle of the letters "O" and "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellent for humans and pets; outdoor landscape fixtures consisting of a stake, pole and housing that emit insect repellent for recreational, camping, or commercial use, not for agricultural use; ironing board accessories and replacement parts, namely, ironing board swivels, shaped sleeve boards, replacement shaped pads for ironing boards
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Operation and installation manuals, product data manuals, brochures, trade show backdrops and banners, printed signs, printed advertisement namely posters, flyers, brochures, sell sheets and print publications namely booklets, training manuals, newsletters, printed presentations, sales and engineering bulletins, catalogues in the field of heat and energy recovery ventilation
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Trash compactors; motors for fan and blower assemblies for heating, ventilating and air conditioning products; variable frequency drives for motors, other than for land vehicles, specifically for fan and blower assemblies for heating, ventilating, and air conditioning products; central vacuum systems for residential use, comprised of central vacuum units, tubing and fittings; central vacuum cleaning systems for residential and commercial use, comprised of, central power units, outlets, switches, and cleaning attachments; replacement parts and accessories for vacuum cleaners, namely, wall inlet valves, hoses, belts, motors, filters, powerheads, carpet brushes and gaskets; hand tool kits comprised primarily of crevice tools, upholstery tools with brushes, floor/wall tools and on-board tool caddies; central vacuum systems comprising electric power units, electric power brushes, vacuum brushes, crevice tools, dusting brushes, bags for use with vacuum cleaners, suction nozzles, hoses, turbine brushes, wands, upholstery tools, hard floor tools, brush tools for pet hair, tool caddies, extension cords, protective
hose sleeves, mufflers, hose wall inlets, dust pan inlets and trim plates, plastic tubing and tubing fixtures, and parts and fittings for the foregoing all sold as a unit; central vacuum units and parts therefor, namely, vacuum canisters and wands; central vacuum cleaning installations; central vacuum cleaner systems comprised of wall caps, rough-in kits, mounting plates for inlets, end caps, supervalves, car care attachment set, carpet and bare floor attachments, floor and rug tools, and hard surface floor tools, and structural replacement components therefor, namely, on and off electrical switches, cleaning attachments, electrical extension cords, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on and off inlets, disposable soil bags, installation kits, mounting brackets, nail plates and duct outlet cover plates; central vacuum cleaner systems comprising electric motor-driven apparatus for creating a vacuum, hoses, electrical extension cords, caddy for storing and cleaning attachments and tools, plastic tubing and fittings, automatic on and off inlets, disposable vacuum cleaner soil bags, extension tube wands, installation kits for central vacuum cleaner systems, comprising of tubing, fittings, nail plates, mounting brackets, couplings, inlet frames, cover plates, and plaster guards, mounting brackets, nail plates, and duct outlet cover plates all sold as a unit

**International Classes**

7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**

Machinery

For Non-electric non-metal door chime with and without optical viewer; decorative cabinets with fold-out ironing boards; bath cabinets, namely, medicine cabinets and bathroom cabinets

**International Classes**

20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**

Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Air handlers; heat pumps; evaporator coils for heating, ventilation and air conditioning units; zoning systems comprised of automatically adjusting climate controls, zone dampers and zone actuators with monitoring software for diagnostics, scheduling and alarming, all sold as a unit; range hoods and accessories therefor, namely, splash plates, duct extensions, fittings, and wall and roof caps; bathroom exhaust fans; room heaters, namely, portable electric space heaters, wall heaters, kickspace heaters, ceiling heaters; combinations in a common housing of such exhaust fans, and room heaters, and accessories therefor, namely, speed control switches and time switches, humidity sensing wall controls, programmable electronic wall control for use with indoor air quality products, thermostat controllers for wall heaters, high temperature controls; electric lighting fixtures; hood ventilators and grille hoods and parts thereof, namely, replacement filters; ventilating fans for household use; indoor air quality and ventilation systems comprised of air filters, fans, exchangers, ventilators, and electronic wall controls; central fan integrated ventilation systems comprised of ventilating exhaust fans, air intake ducts with motorized dampers, air handlers, fan cycling controllers, and blowers; balanced ventilation systems comprised of fans, air handlers, motorized dampers, and ventilators for residential and commercial use; ventilation fan accessories, namely, ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, electrostatic air filters for domestic use; particulate matter air filters for domestic use; air exchangers for supplying, exhausting, cleaning, purifying, heating, humidifying, dehumidifying, and cooling the air; air filtering installations; power attic ventilators for household use; energy recovery ventilators; heat recovery ventilators; air filters and ventilators to decrease air pollution for domestic use; combination heater-fan-light units; electric fans for home ventilation; ventilating exhaust fans; air supply and intake fans; balanced ventilation systems comprised of supply fans and exhaust fans; inline fans; fitted decorative trim for fans and range hoods; exhaust hoods for kitchens, range hoods, kitchen range ventilator hoods, cooking ventilation hoods; extractor hoods for kitchens; exhaust fans, heaters, IAQ- Indoor Air Quality-systems comprised of residential and commercial ERV (energy recovery ventilator) and residential and commercial HRV (heat recovery ventilator), indoor air
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exchangers, HEPA filtration and fresh air ventilation, air intake with duct, register with damper, supply fans, whole house air-exchanger, duct connector baffle; kitchen range hoods featuring voice activation; exhaust hoods for kitchens and cooking ventilation hoods; kitchen range hoods featuring Automatic sensing features; PAVs- Powered Attic Ventilators, electric cooktops, gas cooktops; range hoods; downdraft range ventilators; oven, range and stove top ventilating exhaust fans; component parts thereof, namely, mounting brackets and kits, light bulbs, filters, internal blowers, duct and non-duct kits; ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, bathroom exhaust fans, bathroom exhaust fans with ceiling lights; ventilators for removing cooking and heat source by-products from residential food cooking units; ventilating exhaust fans, parts and accessories thereof, dampers, grilles, duct connectors, hanger bars; lighting system consisting of lights and switches for ventilation exhaust fans; lighting system consisting of lights and switches for range hoods; ventilation exhaust fans; household and bathroom exhaust fans with integrated wireless audio speakers and component parts thereof; exhaust fans and combination exhaust fan/light assemblies automatically controlled by humidity and motion detectors and programmable timers; ventilating fans and fan speed controllers for household use; residential bathroom fans; air vent and integrated grille for use on whole-house HEPA air filtration system; Air vents and integrated vent grilles for whole-house domestic HEPA air filtration systems; ventilating and exhausting hoods including range hoods and parts and accessories included in this class; whole-house ventilators; attic ventilators; exhaust fans with light and/or heater, ductless fans, fan parts and accessories included in this class; heaters and air conditioners; ventilation installations and their parts, namely, circulation covers and exhaust fans; electric lighting apparatus; kitchen extractor hoods and their accessories, namely, plates against spills or splashes, extensions of conduits, couplings and wall and roof caps; fans and air extractors; ; fans with motor for the attic and solar fans for the attic; ductless fans; structural replacement parts for bath fans, range hoods and ventilation equipment, namely, local and central ventilation and filtration systems and integrated heating systems comprising air exchangers, heat exchangers and heat recovery ventilators; bracket and channel track for air filter and energy recovery core placement for use in whole-house HEPA air-filtration system units; range hoods and parts therefore, namely, BLDC motor, digital control, blower housing and wheel; exhaust hoods for kitchens; kitchen range ventilator hoods; vacuum ventilation sold as a feature on exhaust hoods for kitchens, range hoods, and kitchen range ventilator hoods; electric light bulbs for lighted doorbell push button switches; wall and roof mounted exhaust fans for ducted connection to range hoods; range hoods with exhaust fans and filters; exhaust fans with and without lights, with and without filters; exhaust fans for direct mounting to range hood; wall-mounted fans for inside and outside walls and ceilings; ventilation fan accessories, namely, grilles, dampers, reducers, size adapter kits for interconnecting differently sized ducts together, roof caps, eave caps and wall caps, ducts, and sleeves; ceiling fans with and without lights and accessories therefor, namely, fan blade extension stems, close-up converters and hanger kits for suspending fans at varying distances from the ceiling sold as a unit; roof exhaust fans; attic fans; radiant, forced air and infrared portable space heaters; fan air filters for domestic use; electric portable heaters with and without lights and with and without ventilation fans; ceiling-mounted and interior and exterior wall-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; roof-mounted discharge, exhaust and ventilation fans; gable fans and automatic gable louvers; whole-house ventilation fans and louvers therefor; electrical track lighting fixtures and components, namely, track lighting track, covers, floating center track feeders, track pendant adapters and utility hooks, track suspension extenders and couplers, t-bar clips, track supports, track connection adapters; fluorescent lighting fixtures; non-ducted ventilation fans; room-to-room electric fans; bathroom electric lighting fixtures; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; furnaces; hvac units; light bulbs which may be controlled remotely; environmental control items; ventilating fans and combination heating and lighting units; ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating exhaust fans with ceiling lights, electrical heaters adapted to be built into the walls and the ceilings of rooms, exhaust fans,
built in ventilating hoods; radiant heaters; outdoor landscape lighting installations for recreational, camping, and commercial use, not for agricultural use; outdoor LED landscape lights that emit insect repellant for recreational, camping, and commercial use for humans and pets, not for agricultural use; fan blades for fan and blower assemblies in heating, ventilating and air conditioning products; dimmable LED light bulbs

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes** 11

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For**

Advertising communication namely online marketing, social media, website marketing, point of sale displays; organization of commercial and advertising exhibitions; organize business and advertising trade fairs; electronic, web-based, mail order, catalogue services featuring ventilation systems, namely, bath fans, range hoods, heater/fan light combination units, indoor air quality systems, heaters, whole-house fans, attic ventilators, trash compactors, paddle fans; business administration of a distributor trade loyalty reward program to third parties who sell and install indoor air networks, residential ventilation and air quality products, range hoods, ventilation fans, and air exchangers, intercom systems, built-in electric heaters, fresh air systems, attic ventilators, door chimes, central vacuum systems, ironing centers, and home automation products; operation of an Internet website offering information in the field of ventilation; online advertising

**International Classes**

**Primary Classes** 35

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**

Electric control panels and switches for fans, air exchangers, and ventilators; electronic control panels for indoor air quality and ventilation systems; electronic humidity sensors and controllers for use with ventilators; electric control system, namely, main electronic controllers for use with heating, air conditioning, humidifying, dehumidifying, ventilation and air purifying systems; climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats and ventilation control devices; wireless audio speakers for use next to household exhaust fans and component parts thereof; wireless audio speakers for use next to ventilation fans and bathroom exhaust fans; whole house music distribution and home theatre system, namely, in-wall, ceiling, surface mount, indoor, and outdoor speakers, subwoofers, volume controls, rough-in frame for speakers; electric door chimes; classic electric doorbells and buzzers; blinking light visual door signal and components therefor, namely, electronic module, transmitter, and receiver; wireless electronic door chime and extension therefor; video door answering system and components therefor, comprised of a door camera, video monitor, audio/video surveillance camera, electrical cable, cable connectors, signal splitters and transformers; remote electric door locks, electric door communication and lock control and components therefor, namely, loudspeakers, door release modules, control amplifiers, and electrically operated door releases; lighted and non-lighted electric push-button switch for doorbell; electric wire for doorbell chime; transmitters, modules, and receivers for use with door signaling devices; electric switches and remote controls for ceiling fans; time delay switches for heaters and exhaust fans and ventilation fans; variable speed controls for ventilation fans; electric timer switches for heaters, ventilation fans and exhaust fans; electric timer controls, electric switches, thermostatic controls and humidity controls for attic fans and house fans; selective call intercoms and components therefor, namely, master stations, chime modules, cd players, electrical cable, loudspeakers, remote controls, amplifiers, transformers, radio-intercoms with and without cassette recorders, cd players and am/fm radio; mounting frames for loudspeakers and intercom controls; building entrance calling directories in the nature of an intercom; electric box cover for electric track lighting; electric power cord and plug track connector with live end for electric track lighting; t-bar electric outlet boxes for electric track lighting; electric doorbells; electric door chimes; wired mechanical electrically operated doorbells; electric doorbells with video function; downloadable and recorded computer
software and mobile apps for operating video doorbells; wireless electric doorbells; video monitors; video screens; cameras; video recorders; webcams; intercoms and video intercoms; home automation electronics, namely, remote controls for garage doors; electric light dimmers and light switches; electrical wall outlets; thermostats; wired and wireless electronic controllers for thermostats, home security systems, outdoor and indoor lighting and appliances, namely, ventilation fans, water pumps, water heaters and kitchen appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic or scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and downloadable and recorded software for lighting, hvac, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications; home automation electronics namely, wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, automatic doors and gate openers, security sensors, light bulbs, light switches, electrical outlets, smart electrical irrigation systems, namely, dripper irrigation systems and irrigation sprinklers, and cameras; controllers for garage doors; light bulbs controllable by computer software and hardware; thermostats; wired and wireless controllers of thermostats, of secure access namely, downloadable and recorded software for accessing and controlling alarm systems, receiving alarm system status data and event notifications, of lighting and appliances; electrical power devices in the nature of multimedia outlets for controlling automatic and scheduled turn on/off appliances plugged into the outlet; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices for safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications, namely, computer and smartphone hubs used for monitoring, controlling, scheduling and automating doors, lighting, heating, air conditioning, irrigation systems, and cameras, and downloadable and recorded software for lighting, HVAC, security; electric chimes, door signals and inter room signaling devices; downloadable electronic publications namely, catalogs, installation guides, specification sheets and sell sheets in the field of heat and energy recovery ventilation; control switches for humidity sensing wall controls, programmable electronic wall control for use with indoor air quality products, air supply speed controls for ERV/HRV units, central control with dehumidistat, thermostat controllers for wall heaters, high temperature controls, electronic variable speed control for ventilation fans, fan and light controllers, and speed and time control switches; audio and visual doorbell systems comprised of a radio intercom, electric doorbell, and video camera

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Custom manufacture of ventilation systems, namely, bath fans, range hoods, heater/fan light combination units, indoor air quality systems, heaters, whole-house fans, attic ventilators

**International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 | **International Class Title** | Material Treatment
---|---|---|---|---|---
**For** | Metal elbows for pipes

**International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | Broan-NuTone LLC | **Address** | Broan-NuTone LLC 926 West State Street Hartford WISCONSIN 53027
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  76406-296330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTELIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88496508 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "UTELIAS" in the mark is "CURIOUS".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2180270 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 2013875 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; Advertising by mail order; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Design of advertising materials; Layout services for advertising purposes; Modeling for advertising or sales promotion; Online advertising via a computer communications network; Outdoor advertising; Publication of publicity texts; Radio advertising; Distribution of advertising materials; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Pay per click advertising; Production of film and television advertising; Providing advertising services; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of advertising space; Rental of billboards; Writing of publicity texts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UTELIAS, S.A. DE C.V. Address UTELIAS, S.A. DE C.V. Lomas de Virreyes Montes Carpatos 945 Ciudad de México MEXICO 11000 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTLESERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88501185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4998008, 4998012, 5030460 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the online ordering, sale, advertising, and marketing of products and services, for facilitating online retail store services, namely, for the online provision of goods and services, payment processing, and running an online marketplace, online delivery ordering, providing consumer and industry product reviews, product and service ordering services, providing a database of products and services, providing a searchable advertising guide featuring the goods and services of retailers, products and services, for displaying digital signage, for controlling the placement of digital signage online, digital rewards management, inventory management, advertising the goods and services of others, providing cocktail recipes and mixed alcoholic drink recipes, referring of alcohol beverage retail stores to consumers, shopping facilitation services, namely, providing an online comparison-shopping search engine for obtaining purchasing information, providing advertising services, facilitating the delivery of goods and services, operation and administration of digital signage systems and digital advertising systems for others, and providing an on-line searchable database of retail stores; Software design and development |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Critical Telephone Applications, Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA BottleCapps |
| Address | Critical Telephone Applications, Inc. 400 East Royal Lane, Bldg. 3, Suite 209 Irving TEXAS 75039 |
| Legal Entity | TEXAS |
| CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTLEVISON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFT'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88502216 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LIFT'D", with the letters "L", "I", and "F" being light green, the letter "T" and apostrophe transitioning from light green to medium green, and the letter "D" transitioning from medium green to dark green. The wording is within a black rectangular box. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, medium green, dark green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0083 Foreign Application Filing Date May 29, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1590358 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 26, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 26, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed insect food, namely, insect-based snack foods; Dried edible insects, not live; Processed insect based food, edible, namely, insect-based snack foods; Processed insects, edible, not live; Cooked edible insects, not live; Granules for consumption as food products, namely, for use in prepared meals or food, in which the main ingredient is insects; Insect granules for consumption as processed food products, namely, for use in prepared meals or food; Processed insect extract for food purposes; processed insect juice for food purposes; unflavored and unsweetened insect-based gelatin for consumption as a food product; concentrated bee pollen extracted from insects for food purposes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILLUMINOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88502596 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Ear phones; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal headphones for use with sound transmitting systems; Protective covers and cases for tablet; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Video cameras; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Protective cases for cell phones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; Security products, namely, entry door systems comprising touch pads and security doors; Telephone apparatus, namely, intercoms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventra Technology Inc. Address Ventra Technology Inc. 1578 W SAN BERNARDINO RD # E COVINA CALIFORNIA 91722 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88503244  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MOTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motorized systems, namely, electrically operated window treatment drawing devices for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, door coverings, window shades and window blinds
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 09, 2019  In Commerce  May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Safe-T-Shade, Inc.  Address  Safe-T-Shade, Inc.  7930 West Kenton Circle, Suite 150  Huntersville NORTH CAROLINA  28078  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20072.00033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INK ONN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88504171
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INK"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4596035, 5607418, 5366151 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Ink for printers
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 727160215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 81384606

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SURF ONN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88504201
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4596035, 5607418, 5366151 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laptops
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 81384612

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAST ONN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88504214  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4596035, 5607418, 5366151 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Soundbar speakers; headphones; wireless speakers  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Walmart Apollo, LLC  
- **Address**: Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 81384614

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROOVE ONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88504223 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4596035, 5607418, 5366151 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soundbar speakers; headphones; wireless speakers; turntables being record players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81384616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAME ONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88504244 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4596035, 5607418, 5366151 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer gaming mice; game controllers for computer games; game controllers in the nature of keyboard for computer games; computer game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; gaming mice adapted for playing video games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Computer display monitors; computer mice; virtual reality headsets; headphones; mouse pads; laptops; computer gaming adapters, namely, wireless network adapters compatible with on-line computer gaming and power adapters; computer carrying cases; computer keyboard controllers; computer keyboards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Walmart Apollo, LLC Address  Walmart Apollo, LLC  702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS  727160215 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81384604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEP ONN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88504250 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4596035, 5607418 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Secure digital (SD) memory cards; blank digital media, namely, cassettes, CDs, DVDs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walmart Apollo, LLC Address Walmart Apollo, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81384602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AULOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88505028 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Headphones; Audio headphones; Music headphones; Stereo headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Guowei Address Guo Guowei No.1901 Building Huashengdayuncheng Hefei CHINA 231600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE INSPIRED - RETIRE
CONFIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88505753  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial Services, namely, financial planning; Investment Planning, namely, investment advisory services; Retirement Planning, namely, financial planning for retirement; Estate Planning; Financial Services, namely, financial planning consultation in the field of saving for college costs
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clarity Group Midwest  Address  Clarity Group Midwest  2515 East Washington Street  East Peoria  ILLINOIS  61611  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1174421

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKMVISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88506847 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for clothing; Bikinis; Brassieres; Capes; Halloween costumes; Hats; Kerchiefs; Mittens; Pants; Robes; Sarongs; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Sleep masks; Socks; Sports jerseys; Surf wear; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhiwen, Zeng Address Zhiwen, Zeng No. 80, Zengjia Group, Lukou Village, Xiaogang Town, Fengcheng, Jiangxi CHINA 331124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I CAN SEE YOUR VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88507465 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "I CAN" in stylized capital letters appearing over the wording "SEE YOUR" in stylized capital letters which appears over the word "VOICE" in stylized capital letters with the letter "O" in "VOICE" containing radiating rings inside the letter. A design resembling a camera lens appears behind the wording and is contained within an oval shape inside what appears to be an open mechanical eye with a knob appearing at each side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402019100447 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1628631 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 28, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; promoting the goods and services of others; Rental of advertising space; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding in the field of retail on-line mail ordering services featuring general consumer goods; Comprehensive shopping mall by internet, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; Retail convenience stores; Organization of events for commercial, promotional and publicity purposes; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Dissemination of advertising for others via the internet; purchasing agency services, namely, procurement in the nature of purchasing tickets to entertainment events for others; Database management; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Business management of performing artists; On-line ordering services, namely, computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; Retail store services featuring stationery; Retail store services featuring electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments; Retail store services featuring wearable computers; retail store services featuring clothing; Retail store services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring musical instruments; Retail store services featuring phonograph records; retail store services featuring DVDs; Retail store services featuring sporting articles other than golf articles and climbing articles; Retail store services featuring games and playthings; Retail store services featuring water bottles sold empty; Retail store services featuring books;
Retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; Retail store services featuring alcoholic beverages except beers; Retail store services featuring photographic apparatus and instruments; Retail store services featuring bags; Retail store services featuring umbrellas; Retail store services featuring footwear; Retail store services featuring confectionery; Retail store services featuring processed cereals; Retail store services featuring dolls; Retail store services featuring hair bands and hair pins, not of precious metal; Retail store services featuring toilet paper; Retail store services featuring computer game programs; Retail store services featuring mobile phone cases; Online retail store services featuring electronic publications, downloadable

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CJ ENM CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CJ ENM CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>870-13 Gwacheon-daero, Seocho-gu</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Seoul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>06761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 744218 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOX III, LYAL L |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAPIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88508370</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, blouses, dresses, skirts, pants, jackets, sweaters, scarves |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing First Use |
| First Use | 1996 |
| In Commerce | 1996 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cirana Corporation Address | Cirana Corporation 127 E. 9th Street, Suite 705 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 4942-1 |
| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEDGER RUN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88509548 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEDGER"

Goods and Services Information
For Business consulting services relating to facilitation and management of clinical trials, namely, accounting for payments, preparing budgets and contracts, reporting functions, and data entry of clinical trial agreements, for use by physicians and hospitals, universities and other investigators, drug and medical device makers, other sponsors, contract research organizations and other third party clinical trial management organizations, laboratories and clinical trial participants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable cloud-based computer software and programs for relational database integration, for database management, for data access and data control, and for graphic user interface for business applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing computer software consultation services, namely, computer software design and modification of business management and business administration software for the health care industry; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software and programs for relational database integration, for database management, for data access and data control, and for graphic user interface for business applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIWIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88510139
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Provision of information concerning commercial sales of cable systems; promoting public interest and awareness of standardized and compliant active cables and cable systems
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Testing of active cable and cable systems
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Credo Technology Group Ltd
- **Address**: Credo Technology Group Ltd PO Box 309, Ugland House Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HIWIRE 35 42

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUENA SUERTE LAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88510546 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LAGER”
Translation The English translation of the wording BUENA SUERTE in the mark is good luck or fair chance.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Malt beer; Malt liquor
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LA BODEGA BREWING COMPANY, LLC Address LA BODEGA BREWING COMPANY, LLC 14002 Summit Dr Whittier CALIFORNIA 90602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RTS COMPANIES INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88511527 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cutaway of a gridded sphere with directional arrows and a rotational molding machine arm contained therein with the stylized words "RTS COMPANIES INC." below the gridded sphere. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COMPANIES INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, landscape rocks in the nature of synthetic rocks for garden or ornamental use; Shopping cart corrals in the nature of non-metal storage racks for shopping carts; Parking lot signs, namely, non-luminous and non-mechanical signs, not of metal, being for use in parking lots; Corner guards and racking guards, all being in the nature of non-metal posts; Mobile barrier units, namely, portable non-metal free-standing barriers and non-metal barriers for pedestrian traffic control
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Retail store merchandising products, namely, shopping carts for children; Storage solutions for industrial and agricultural markets, namely, mobile storage tanks; Mobile storage tanks; Dispensing tanks, namely, mobile storage tanks capable of dispensing contents on demand; Double-wall tanks and custom fabricated tanks, all being in the nature of mobile storage tanks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Commercial and residential playground components, in the nature of playground slides, playground slides in the nature of sliding tubes, climbing units, and accessory components, namely, playground panels, climbing walls, playground roofs, playground crawling tubes, playground tires
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, non-metal rain barrels and rain harvest systems comprised primarily of non-metal rain barrels and also including spigots; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, outdoor furniture in the nature of garden tables, plant stands, non-metal plant hangers; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, furniture parts in the nature of bench ends; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, non-metal delivery mailboxes and non-metal mail delivery drop boxes; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, outdoor kitchen counters in the nature of portable non-metal countertops and shelving; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, outdoor kitchen corners in the nature of non-metal portable countertops and shelving; Multi-purpose bins, namely, non-metal bins; Storage bins, namely, general purpose non-metal storage bins; Display cases for merchandise, namely, roll top merchandising cases; Gas bar merchandising products and fixtures, rolling caddies, and double-sided A-boards, all of the aforementioned being in the nature of display racks for displaying merchandise available for purchase; Dunnage racks, namely, general purpose storage racks; Demo tables and merchandisers, namely, display tables; Furniture for displaying goods, namely, movable, non-motorized tables in the nature of display carts; Non-metal pallets; Non-metal storage pallets in the nature of skids; Storage solutions for industrial and agricultural markets, namely, plastic storage tanks; Plastic storage tanks; Dispensing tanks, namely, plastic storage tanks capable of dispensing contents on demand; Polyethylene tanks, double-wall tanks, and custom fabricated tanks, all being in the nature of plastic storage tanks; Fiberglass tanks, namely, storage tanks of glass-fiber reinforced plastic; Sanitation stations, namely, fixed non-metal dispensers for dispensing cleaning wipes; Sanitation stations, namely, free standing non-metal dispensers for dispensing cleaning wipes

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Sinks, namely, mop sinks

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Shopping cart corrals in the nature of metal storage racks for shopping carts; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, metal delivery mailboxes and metal mail delivery drop boxes; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, outdoor kitchen counters in the nature of portable metal countertops and shelving; Garden and outdoor accessories, namely, outdoor kitchen corners in the nature of portable metal countertops and shelving; Sanitation stations, namely, fixed metal dispensers for dispensing cleaning wipes; Sanitation stations, namely, free standing metal dispensers for dispensing cleaning wipes

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING WINFLUENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88513311 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Business marketing consulting services; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberts, Joshua C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rainmaker Productions, Inc. Address Roberts, Joshua C. 6400 S. Fiddlers Green Circle Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88515295 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3203869, 4948371, 5370283 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable battery-operated lights, namely, flashlights; portable battery-operated lights, namely, lanterns for lighting; portable battery-operated lights, namely, lamps; portable battery-operated lights, namely, portable utility lights; portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; cooler lights, namely lights for portable coolers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YETI COOLERS, LLC Address YETI COOLERS, LLC 7601 Southwest Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008117.03377

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
SWKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88515588  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Semiconductor devices; electrical and electronic components, namely, radio transmitters, radio receivers, transceivers, multi-chip modules, front end modules for conditioning radio frequency signals, antenna tuners, communication chipsets, communication modules, antennas, electric sensors and temperature sensors, acoustic filters and acoustic filter assemblies, radio frequency filters, electroacoustic filters, piezoelectric filters, piezoelectric transducers and sensors, surface acoustic wave (SAW) filters, bulk acoustic wave (BAW) filters, film bulk acoustic resonator (FBAR) filters, circulators, isolators, coaxial resonators, and ceramic oxide based filters; integrated circuits; semiconductor and electronic devices for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity in communications, telecommunications, and audio signal processing equipment; electronic apparatus and devices for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Skyworks Solutions, Inc.  Address  Skyworks Solutions, Inc.  20 Sylvan Rd.  Woburn  MASSACHUSETTS  01801  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SKYWTM.161T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHANGRING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88516966  Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized calabash within a circle where the bottom portions of each element touch.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; On-line advertising on computer networks; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a website; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Sales promotion for others

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Beauty salon services; Medical assistance services; Medical clinics; Nursing services; Physical therapy; Plastic surgery services; Rental of sanitation facilities

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANKHORST ROPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88517040 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ROPES” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic fiber rope
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 31, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WireCo WorldGroup Inc. Address WireCo WorldGroup Inc. 2400 West 75th Street Prairie Village KANSAS 66208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17215.10737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88519852 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fretted musical instruments, namely, guitars, electric guitars, bass guitars and electric bass guitars, and specifically not including drum pedals

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jan. 01, 1978 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ernie Ball, Inc. Address Ernie Ball, Inc. 53-973 Polk Street Coachella CALIFORNIA 92236 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79803.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT’S JUST A PHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88520096 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2021880 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 2021880 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable application software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable computer software applications for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable software applications for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Computer hardware for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable media software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable multimedia software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable application software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable computer application software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable mobile application software for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Downloadable multimedia files in the nature of audio and video files for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; Digital recordings, namely, video recordings and recorded video tutorials on topics in the fields of astrology and horoscopes; Multi-media recordings, namely, video recordings, audio books, and downloadable podcasts on topics in the fields of astrology and horoscopes; Visual recordings for recognizing and recording moon phases in relation to astrology and horoscopes; None of the foregoing in the fields of music, musical performances, religion, spiritual formation, discipleship, or parenting
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes  Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Girl Grease Pty Ltd.  Address   Girl Grease Pty Ltd.  PO Box 539, East Melbourne  Victoria  AUSTRALIA  3002  Legal Entity   Australian Private Company  State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4626-500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOMANTOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88520631  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LomanTol" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakers' bread baskets; Screens; Works of art of Bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shandong Longtu Housewares Co.,Ltd. Address Shandong Longtu Housewares Co.,Ltd. Huagou Village, Qifeng Town, Huantai County, Zibo City, Shandong Province, CHINA 255000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1219-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESOVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88520648 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BESOVOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Sports bottles sold empty; Straws for drinking; Drinking bottles for sports
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mao Zhenbin Address   Mao Zhenbin Rm.1405,1st Bldg,Wanxiang Jiayuan No.41,Shengli Rd Jianou, Fujian CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88520794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. **Translation**: The wording "Kinsedy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

For Bells for Christmas trees

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: May 21, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Kong Yan
**Address**: Kong Yan Talent Market Bldg Bao'an Rd(N), Luohu Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88521699 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HAUS" in capital letters with a stylized "A" missing a center bar that is in the design of a stylized house. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HAUS" Translation The English translation of the word "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate option products and services, namely, real estate investment services; alternative options for real estate, namely, real estate investment services in the nature of arranging for co-investment in real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019
For Real estate marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haus Services, Inc. Address Haus Services, Inc. #418 660 4th St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132149.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88521817  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HAUS" in capital letters with a stylized "A" missing a center bar that is in the design of a stylized house.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "HAUS"  Translation  The English translation of the word "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software, namely, software for administration of investments in assets; downloadable computer software, namely, software for performing financial and investment transactions; downloadable computer software, namely, software for accessing, viewing, downloading, managing, making payments, and monitoring financial and investing accounts; downloadable computer software, namely, software for communicating with investment and financial services professionals; downloadable software, namely, software for providing information to consumers and facilitating purchasing of products in the field of home insurance and home warranties
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for administration of investments in assets; Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for computing values in investments; Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for performing financial and investment transactions; Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for accessing, viewing, downloading, managing, making payments, and monitoring financial and investing accounts; Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for communicating with investment and financial services professionals; Providing on-line non-downloadable software, namely, software for providing information to consumers and facilitating purchasing of products in the field of home insurance and home warranties
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Haus Services, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Haus Services, Inc. #418 660 4th St. San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>132149.0012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IOK INTERNET OF KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522200 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "IOK" above the wording "INTERNET OF KITCHEN" in black; a blue circle with two blue arches representing a wireless symbol extends from the center of the letter "O"; the color white represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNET OF KITCHEN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 917651294 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 917651294 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2030

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 917656741 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 917656741 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 21, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ovens, namely, industrial cooking ovens, baking ovens, gas cookers, gas and electric cooking ovens; Bakery ovens; Dental furnaces; Furnace chillers for cooling; Oven holders, namely, cook and hold ovens, structural framework sold as parts of ovens; Microwave ovens; Microwave ovens for industrial purposes; Electric cooktop stoves; Cooking utensils, electric, namely, cooking ranges; Electric cooking oven; Electric stove; Gas cooking oven; Electric domestic cooking oven; Industrial furnace and furnace

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Research and development, for third parties, of new products; Product development advisory, consultancy and information; Industrial automation, namely, development, installation and maintenance of software systems; Industrial automation projects, namely, development, installation and maintenance of software systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRÁTICA KLIMAQUIP INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO S.A. Address PRÁTICA KLIMAQUIP INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO S.A. RODOVIA BR 459, KM 101, GALPÃO 4 LOTEAMENTO IPIRANGA Pouso Alegre, MG BRAZIL 37550-000 Legal Entity sociedade anônima State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLE EAGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522393 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated herbal preparations, namely, topical creams, gels, salves, sprays, serums, oils, balms, liniment, rubs, and ointments for the relief of aches and pain; herbal tinctures for medical purposes; medicated herbal topical body care preparations and transdermal products and preparations for the relief of aches and pain; medicinal herbal preparations; medicated herbal dissolvable powders for the relief of aches and pain; herbal tinctures for uses as a dietary supplement; herbal nutritional supplements in the form of dissolvable powders, capsules, liquid and dry mix form for making beverages, extracts, hard candies, gummies, and soluble solutions for liquids for therapeutic use; transdermal patches for use in the treatment of relief of pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, topical creams, gels, salves, sprays, serums, oils, balms, rubs and ointments; non-medicated herbal topical preparations and transdermal patches for cosmetic skin and body care; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; non-medicated herbal preparations, namely, topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; body care products, namely, topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes, wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use, dissolvable cosmetic skin and body powders, and topical skin and body creams, gels, salves, sprays, serums, oils, balms, rubs and ointments for non-medicinal use containing hemp-derived cannabidiol (CBD) with 0.3 percent or less of tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For herbal flavorings other than essential oils for making beverages; herbal mixes in powdered form used for the preparation of tea-based beverages; hard candies; gummy candies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wild Dog Herbals, LLC  **Address**  Wild Dog Herbals, LLC  7804-C Fairview Road, Suite 286  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28226  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  045980.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examine Agent**  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PHARM STAND A WELLNESS BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522631 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Circle with an asterisk inside of it. "THE PHARM STAND" with a line underneath. "A Wellness Boutique" underneath the line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELLNESS BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring cosmetics and non-medicated body sprays all containing CBD derived from hemp and containing less than 0.3% THC on a dry weight basis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PHARM STAND, LLC Address THE PHARM STAND, LLC P.O. BOX 792, KATONAH NY 10536 15 MAPLE AVENUE ARMONK NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88522631
Examiner for Opposition

Examiner BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANT VIBES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88522829
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLANT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5898106

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated skin toners; Skin toners; Facial toners; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Skin conditioners; Skin toners designed to hydrate and strengthen skin
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Unicorn LLC
- **Address**: Unicorn LLC SUITE 100 530-B Harkle Road Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87505
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COOLWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88522837  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arm guards for athletic use; Artificial fishing bait; Chest expanders; Exercise balls; Knee pads for athletic use; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Palm protectors for athletic use; Parlour games; Play swimming pools; Rods for fishing; Scale model vehicles; Toy air pistols; Toy vehicles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Yoga blankets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhenghui Deng  Address  Zhenghui Deng  2A,Bldg.2,Chengshi Lvzhou Garden  No.4020Shennan Zhong Rd.,Futian Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1271-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUGARBAE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88522912</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of cakes, cake pops, cupcakes, cookies for others

**International Classes**
40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**
Material

**First Use**
Jul. 01, 2019

**In Commerce**
Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Melody Gevorgian

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
FORMERLY SugarBae

**Address**
Melody Gevorgian
16707 Labrador St
Northridge
CALIFORNIA
91343

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
MITCHELL, GABRIEL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY TO SUNDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524131 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, classes, seminars, courses, and conferences in the field of communications and marketing; training services in the field of communications and marketing; Personal coaching services in the field of communications and marketing; Providing practical resources, namely, non-downloadable pamphlets in the field of communications and marketing; all the foregoing provided primarily to churches and ministries both online through a website and through physical events and conferences

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2018 In Commerce May 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOXA Media Group LLC Address DOXA Media Group LLC 1579 School House Run 1579 School House Run Dacula GEORGIA 30019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ANDERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524458 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "A" with a lower point on the right side that rises upwards and rotates behind the letter "A", this rotating shape consisting of 3 parallel bars, the stylized "A" as a whole being on the left of the word "ANDERSON" written in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 995195 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 25, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tractor trailers; Agricultural implements in the nature of trailers, namely, bale carrier and self-loading bale carrier
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Agricultural machines and implements, namely, bale wrappers, bale grabbers; Agricultural machines and implements, namely, bale blowers and feeders; Log handling machines, namely, log loaders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROUPE ANDERSON INC. Address GROUPE ANDERSON INC. 5125, rue de la Plaisance Chesterville, Quebec CANADA G0P1J0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Kiskise

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88525425 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car window shades; Vehicle seat protectors
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 16, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Guowei Address Guo Guowei No.1901 Building Huashengdayuncheng Hefei CHINA 231600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AVINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88525893  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Avini" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insoles
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ma, Tao  Address  Ma, Tao  Puqi Fenghuangshan Community, Chibi  Xianning  CHINA  437300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorny  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARL&HÄNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88527189 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 20190106656 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1637828 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019010234 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1603593 Foreign Registration Date May 08, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date May 08, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; functional shampoo; shampoos for scalp; dry shampoos; air fragrance reed diffusers; hair strengthening treatment lotions; body shampoos; non-medicated scalp treatment creams; non-medicated skin, hair, and scalp care preparations; non-medicated shampoos for pets; shampoo-conditioners; shampoos; shampoos made from plants, non-medicated; baby shampoo; hair rinses; hair shampoo; preparations for setting hair; hair essences being essential oils, ethereal essences for the hair, flower essences for cosmetic purposes; hair conditioners; hair care preparations; Body wash for humans; cosmetics preparations for body care; beauty serums; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated sun block preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; skin cleansing creams; anti-aging creams; ethereal essences; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; aromatic body lotions and creams; mask pack for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEEPLOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88529157
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice cube molds; Chocolate molds; Cookery molds; Plastic molds for household use in making soap
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guo Guowei
- **Address**: No.1901 Building Huashengdayuncheng Hefei CHINA 231600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PAPALE, LISA ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88530576
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLOWER"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online scientific information of cannabis, cannabis products, cannabinoids, and cannabis strains
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Indus Holding Company
- **Address**: Indus Holding Company 19 Quail Run Circle, Unit B Salinas CALIFORNIA 93907
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOTWY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88532225</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Handbags for ladies

**International Classes**
18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**
Leather Goods

**First Use**
May 01, 2019

**In Commerce**
May 13, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Zhang Chenghao

**Address**
No.27,Liyuan,Liyuan Village Xiaosong Town Jianou,Fujian CHINA 353100

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TUYIMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88532328  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pyjamas
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Chenghao  Address  Zhang Chenghao  No.27,Liyuan,Liyuan Village  Xiaosong Town  Jianou,Fujian  CHINA  353100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88532564 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Solera", having a sun-like design partially surrounding the last three letters of the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tadd, LLC Address Tadd, LLC 106 S. Wynstone Park Drive North Barrington ILLINOIS 60010
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35239-384754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMMELTZ YOKOYOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88533069 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lettering of the wording "AMMELTZ" appearing above the stylized wording "YOKOYOKO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-082355 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6283751 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 25, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and non-medicated toiletry preparations; non-medicated lotions, namely, lotions for skin, hair, face and body; non-medicated skin conditioners; non-medicated milky lotions for skin care; non-medicated cosmetic skin care creams; non-medicated skin care gel; non-medicated skin lotions for warming or cooling purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kobayashi Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. Address Kobayashi Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 4-10, Doshomachi 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka JAPAN 541-0045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KOPC 1909622
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH
ONR SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY USN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a central oval with the wording "Office of Naval Research" inside the top of the oval and the wording "Science & Technology" all in white letters with a black outline on a blue background inside the bottom of the oval. A second oval is concentric with the central oval and the wording "ONR" in yellow and white letters bordered in black is within the second oval on a yellow background outlined in black with white stars. To the left of the central oval is a blue circle outlined in yellow with "USN" in yellow letters with a white and black anchor and a white and black rope draped over the anchor. To the right of the central oval is a red circle outlined in yellow with a white and black eagle, a white and black globe with yellow land and a yellow anchor.

**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The colors blue, black, red, yellow, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness

**Limitation Statement** as to "OFFICE OF NAVAL RESEARCH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Engineering; Scientific research and development
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Aug. 01, 1946
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 1946

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Department of the Navy
**Address** The Department of the Navy
**Code** 07 875 North Randolph Street
**Arlington** VIRGINIA 22203
**Legal Entity** FEDERAL AGENCY
**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEWELL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88534084 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "StyleWell", (with a period at the end of the word) in bold font, with the letters "S" and "W" in upper case. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dishware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Comforters; Duvets; Face towels of textile; Hand towels; Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Bed covers
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address  Home Depot Product Authority, LLC  2455 Paces Ferry Road Atlanta GEORGIA  30339 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  HDAP.T5694US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88534093 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Comforters; Duvets; Face towels of textile; Hand towels; Quilts; Towels; Washcloths; Bed covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 Paces Ferry Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HDAP.T5694US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HETFIELD BLACK FANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88534391</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name "HETFIELD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Guitar picks and specially adapted containers therefor |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hetfield, James |
| Address | WG&S, LLP |
| | 10990 Wilshire Blvd., 8th Floor |
| | Los Angeles |
| | CALIFORNIA |
| | 90024 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 43KE-207441 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DUBRAY, KATHERINE M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HETFIELD WHITE FANG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88534400</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "HETFIELD" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Guitar picks and specially adapted containers therefor
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hetfield, James
- **Address**: Hetfield, James c/o WG&S, LLP 10990 Wilshire Boulevard, 8th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 43KE-207441

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VAFFUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88534700
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “VAFFUL” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Judo suits; Pleated skirts; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Slippers; Socks; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweaters; Waterproof jackets and pants; Babies' pants; Football shoes; Liveries; Overcoats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Qiu Xiaohua
- **Address**: No.52, Qiukeng, Dafu Village, Gaoyang Country, Shunchang County, Nanping, Fujian, CHINA 350000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OONKAF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88535611
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Infant wear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Chenghao
- **Address**: No.27,Liyuan,Liyuan Village, Xiaosong Town, Jianou, Fujian, CHINA 353100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88536976 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 25, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000337320 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0000337320 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals used in science; chemicals and bio-chemicals for the detection and amplification and profiling being fingerprinting and genotyping of nucleic acids including DNA; chemicals and bio-chemicals for the detection of pathogens; laboratory chemicals for use in research, analysis, synthesis and testing, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; chemical compositions and materials in the nature of chemicals for use in genotyping; reagents, enzymes, chemical compositions, chemical primers and chemical probes for scientific or medical research use; chemical protocols for the extraction of DNA, namely, chemicals for the extraction of DNA

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3CR Bioscience Ltd. Address 3CR Bioscience Ltd. Bldg 30, Ste 428, Biopark Hertfordshire Broadwater Rd, Welwyn Garden City Hertfordshire UNITED KINGDOM AL73AX Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135290.4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSOCILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88538580 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 14, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Chenghao Address Zhang Chenghao No.27,Liyuan,Liyuan Village Xiaosong Town Jianou,Fujian CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUJIMUJI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88542401</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Waist bags; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Bags for umbrellas; Belt bags; Coin purses; Crossbody bags; Drawstring bags; Gym bags; Handbags for ladies; Key wallets; Lumbar packs; Pocket wallets; Schoolbags; Shoulder bags; Slouch handbags; Wrist or ankle mounted wallets

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Li Yinxia</td>
<td>Li Yinxia Tianfu Xinqu Wan'an ST. Lushan Avenue 2 Chengdu CHINA 610213</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>sha2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OROTECAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88544233</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical products in the nature of antineoplastic topoisomerase I inhibitors used for the prevention and treatment of cancer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Edison Oncology Holding Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Edison Oncology Holding Corp. 3475 Edison Way, Suite R</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Menlo Park</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BRACEY, KAREN E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIVILIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88545348 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For protective cases for wireless mobile devices, namely, cell phones and tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Armor Gear, LLC Address Urban Armor Gear, LLC Suite C 1601 Alton Parkway Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POST.SCRIPT.

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88545714
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Parent Of**: 88979242

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Printed materials, namely, written articles in the field of travel, shopping, art, museums, food, wellness, culture, beauty
  - **International Classes**: 16
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper
- **For**: Goods and Printed Matter
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring travel, shopping, art, museums, food, wellness, culture, beauty
  - **International Classes**: 9
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Post Script SF
- **Address**: Post Script SF 2413 California Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2413SFCA

**Examiners Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88546837
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOODS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "RANCHO" in the mark is "RANCH".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Meat
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Rancho Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Rancho Foods, Inc. 2528 E. 37th St. Vernon 90058
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE TAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88547023
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: K-Swiss Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA K-Swiss Global Brands
- **Address**: K-Swiss Inc. Suite 534 523 West 6th Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIWET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88547142 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  011838836 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 15, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  May 23, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brine tanks for winter service vehicles, namely, mobile storage tanks for brine; Brine tanks specially adapted for winter service vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Küpper-Weisser GmbH Address  Küpper-Weisser GmbH In Stetten 2 Bräunlingen FED REP GERMANY  78199 Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  114342.00029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88549218 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4318341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for educational institutions for providing content management, marketing and analytics in the fields of career services, student affairs, student employment and career outcomes, for optimizing educational institution websites to maximize student admissions and student engagement by promoting career services, experiential learning and student development, and for engaging with and providing personalized recommendations to students on the topics of student development, career planning, employment and recruiting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name uConnect, Inc. Address uConnect, Inc. 350 Cambridge Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02141
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30279.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DO YOU KNOW WHAT I DON'T LIKE ABOUT THIS? NOTHING!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88549880 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; insulated containers for beverages; insulated sleeve holders for drinkware in the nature of cans and bottles; wine buckets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minick, Mark R. Address Minick, Mark R. 481 County Route 75 Mechanicville NEW YORK 12118
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MNCK1.4-10.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPENPHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88550623 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized, shaded benzene ring formed from overlapping triangles on the left with the words "OpenPharma" on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data integration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating a network of disparate data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for artificial intelligence in the field of data integration; providing online non-downloadable software for data integration; providing online non-downloadable software for creating networks of disparate data; providing online non-downloadable software for artificial intelligence in the field of data integration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2018 In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certara, L.P. Composed of Tripos Investments, L.L.C., a Delaware limited liability company Address Certara, L.P. 1699 South Hanley Road St. Louis MISSOURI 63144 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 791199001090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFORUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88553832 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Proforus" in standard font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Proforus" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Head torches; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhan Wenfei Address Zhan Wenfei Rm.802, Bldg. 1, No. 36, Zhongshan 3rd Rd. Lianjiang CHINA 524499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
Case identifiers

Serial Number: 88555558  Application Filing Date: Jul. 31, 2019  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): CHICO BON BON

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 018083858  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jun. 18, 2019

Foreign Registration Number: 018083858  Foreign Registration Date: Nov. 22, 2019  Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 18, 2029

Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION

Goods and Services Information

For Games and playthings, namely, basketball table top games, card games, role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations, play sets for action figures, toy instruments, collectible toy figures, scale model kits, play tents; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, play camping, hiking and outdoor equipment, specifically, play tents and toy bike helmets for play, badminton rackets and shuttlecocks; decorations for Christmas trees; toys, namely, action figures and accessories therefore; plush toys; balloons; bathtub toys; ride-on toys; ride-on toy vehicles; playing cards; toy vehicles; dolls; flying discs; standalone video output game machines; coin or counter operated arcade games; pinball game machines; hand-held units for playing electronic games; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a board game, a card game, a manipulative game, a parlor game, an action type target game; jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; board games; costume masks; water squirting toys; balls, namely, playground balls, soccer balls, baseballs, basketballs; baseball gloves; surfboards; play swimming pools; swimming floats for recreational use; kickboard flotation devices for recreational use; swim boards for recreational use; swim fins; toy zip guns; toy bakeware and toy cookware; toy banks; toy snow globes; video game consoles; inflatable toys; outdoor toys, namely, skateboards, scooters, roller skates, children's toy bicycles other than for transport; toy torches, toy camping equipment, namely, play tents; toy cameras; radio controlled toy model cars; playing cards; coin-operated video games; amusement game machines; arcade games adapted for use with television receivers only; swimming aids, namely, pool rings and arm floats for recreational use; trading cards for games; paper streamers; play costumes, namely, toy wigs and hair accessories; educational card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, not included in other classes, namely, envelopes, notepads, bookmarks, stationery, folders, notebooks, cardboard boxes and paper pouches for packaging; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; artists' materials, namely, molds for modeling clays, artists' pens, artists' pencils, artists' brushes, artists' charcoal, artists' pastels, artists' canvas panels; paint brushes; typewriters and office requisites, namely, protractors as drawing instruments; packaged kits comprising printed instructional and teaching materials for educational activities in the field of entertainment; plastic materials for packaging, not included in other classes, namely, plastic films for packaging, plastic sheets for packaging and plastic bubble packs for packaging; printed matter and paper goods, namely, artwork publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals, periodicals, all in the field of artwork; comics; children's books, namely, activity books, pop-up books, bath books; fiction books featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy and drama features; comic books, children's books, children's magazines featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy and drama features, colouring books, children's activity books; booklets in the field of entertainment; stationery, writing paper, wrapping paper, paper gift tags, envelopes, notebooks, albums for stickers, marking stamps and push pins, almanacs; autograph books, address books, calendars, diaries, note cards; greeting cards, collectable trading cards; pens, pencils, and cases therefore, erasers, crayons, markers, coloured pencils, painting sets for children, chalk and chalkboards; pencil holders; pencil sharpeners; impression stamps; decals, heat transfer paper for applying letters, numbers, graphics, artwork or designs onto garments or other products or surfaces; posters and postcards; mounted and unmounted photographs; book covers, book markers, calendars, gift wrapping paper; paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper coasters, paper doilies, paper place mats, crepe paper, invitation cards, paper table cloths, paper cake decorations; printed iron-on and plastic transfers for embroidery or fabric appliques; printed patterns for making costumes, pyjamas, sweatshirts and t-shirts; art pictures; art papers; stickers, paper banners; bottle wrappers of cardboard or paper; boxes of paper or cardboard; cardboard cartons; blank cards, Christmas cards, paper gift cards, greeting cards, note cards; flash cards; trivia cards, collectable trading cards; book bindings; paper coasters; paper face towels; papier-mâché figurines; modeling clay; modeling materials for use by children; paper flags; printed tickets; tissue paper; personal organizers; educational publications, namely, educational printed puzzles in the field of science, engineering and mathematics and featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy and drama features

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing live-action, comedy, drama and animated television programs; production of live-action, comedy, drama and animated television programs; entertainment in the nature of theater productions featuring both animated and live action; video and audio recording production; presentation of musical performances; publication and distribution of printed media and recordings, namely, magazine publishing, book publishing, newspaper publishing and music publishing; publication of sheet music; production and distribution of radio and television shows and programs; radio entertainment production services; curating music, namely, selection and compilation of pre-recorded music for broadcasting by others; production and distribution of films and music recordings; arranging and conducting exhibitions, shows and tours, all for
entertainment purposes; production of animated and live action television programs; recording studio services; production of recorded music and audio recordings of story books; information relating to education and entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic game software services provided via a global computer network; providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines and in the fields of education and entertainment; providing online publications in the nature of curricula in the field of children's educational entertainment, construction, the operation of mechanical objects; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment and education; on-line non-downloadable publication of electronic books and journals in the field of science, engineering and mathematics and featuring characters from animated, action, adventure, comedy and drama features; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive multi-player computer games via the Internet and electronic communication networks; conducting of sports competitions featuring multi-player gaming experiences online and in person, e-sports competitions, field day events, live action role playing events; provision of recreational facilities, namely, provision of children's playgrounds, botanical gardens, and facilities; amusement park and theme park services; organizing outdoor and indoor live events for entertainment purposes, namely, organization of cultural shows, movie showing, conducting of sports competition in the nature of multi-player e-sport events; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable ringtones and screen savers presented to mobile communication devices via a global computer network and wireless network; publication of printed matter relating to video games, sporting competitions, entertainment services, music, television, and cultural activities; information and advisory services relating to video games, sporting competitions, entertainment services, music, television programs, and cultural activities; rental of costumes in the nature of costumes and fancy dress costumes for hire

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable computer software for recreational game playing and computer hardware; sound recordings featuring, music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, children's educational entertainment in the field of construction and mechanical objects, all recorded on phonograph records, discs, CD's; video recordings featuring music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, animated characters and stories, animation, all recorded on discs, DVDs, and tapes; cinematographic films featuring animated characters and stories; DVDs featuring films for television featuring animated characters and stories; DVDs featuring television programs featuring animated characters and stories; education and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, manipulative blocks used as teaching aids for the visualization of math and engineering concepts, children's educational music CDs and DVDs; downloadable computer games software; calculators; downloadable computer software for the display, organisation, transmission, reception or searching of educational or entertainment information; downloadable video games software for use with television receivers; downloadable music files, sound recordings featuring music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, animated characters and stories, animation; downloadable images in the field of music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, animated characters and stories, animation; downloadable multimedia file containing text relating to music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, animated characters and stories, animation; downloadable software for enabling games and providing access to content in the field of music, science, engineering and mathematics instruction, animated characters and stories, animation, on computers and mobile and handheld electronic devices; multimedia apparatus and instruments, namely, multimedia projectors, multimedia computer hardware; electronic, magnetically encoded and optical credit cards, identity cards and membership cards; downloadable
electronic publications in the nature of e-books and stories in the field of entertainment; downloadable interactive computer software for recreational game playing; computers, smart phones, PC tablets and electronic book readers, all for searching electronic information from a global computer network or the Internet; downloadable computer programs, namely, software linking digitised video and audio media to a global computer information network; downloadable video game software and downloadable computer game software; video game discs; downloadable digital music files provided from the Internet; downloadable digital music files provided from MP3 Internet web sites; digital versatile discs featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure, and animation; stereo headphones; video cassette recorders and players, digital versatile disc recorders and players, digital audio tape recorders and players, electronic diaries; radios; mouse pads; sunglasses and eyeglasses and cases and bags specifically adapted therefore; cameras, camera accessories, namely, camera flashes, camera hoods, camera straps, camera cases, camera filters, camera tripods and camera lens adapters; snorkels; decorative magnets; downloadable computer screen saver software; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable ring tones and graphics for mobile phones; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; downloadable computer games software provided via a global computer network; downloadable computer game software for playing parlor games

**International Classes**

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Clothing, namely, footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies, skull caps, ski masks; clothing for men, women and children, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jogging suits, trousers, jeans, pants, shorts, tank tops, rainwear, cloth bibs, skirts, blouses; clothing and headwear, namely, dresses, suspenders, sweaters, jackets, coats, raincoats, snow suits, ties, robes, hats, caps, sun visors and swimming caps, belts, scarves, sleepwear, pyjamas, lingerie, underwear, boots, shoes, sneakers, sandals, booties, slipper socks, swimwear and costumes for use in children's dress up play and role-playing games; sun visors being headwear; costumes for use in children's dress up play

**International Classes**

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 |

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Monkey WTB Limited  **Address**  Monkey WTB Limited  Fourth Floor York House, 23 Kingsway  London  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  MWTB 1908384

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANNECY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556003 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Display boards; Furniture; Furniture shelves; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Nameplates, not of metal; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Magnetized photo frames; Paper photo frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 02, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIGOR INNOVATIONS LIMITED Address VIGOR INNOVATIONS LIMITED RM 702,7/F SPA CTR NO 53-55 LOCKHART RD WAN CHAI HK Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOIA SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556103 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPIRIT” Translation The English translation of "JOIA" in the mark is "jewel".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For alcoholic beverages, except beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERCONTINENTAL PACKAGING COMPANY Address INTERCONTINENTAL PACKAGING COMPANY 2300 PILOT KNOB ROAD MENDOTA HEIGHTS MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEADSHOTS LA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88556388  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEADSHOTS"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 18, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shelton Joshua Michael  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Headshots LA  Composed of  Joshua Michael Shelton
Address  Shelton Joshua Michael  620 S Main St Unit 204  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90014  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exmaining Attorney  MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEVIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556407 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Elbow pads for athletic use; Infant toys; Pet toys; Piñatas; Skateboards; Swings; Toy furniture
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Ruizhi Xinwang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Ruizhi Xinwang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 320-3, International Development Bldg Ningbo Bonded Area Zhejiang CHINA 315806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KHAN, AHSEN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMEVIBES

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88556601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Camping furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture for house, office and garden; High chairs for babies; Infant beds; Kennels for household pets; Lounge furniture; Straw plaits  
**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use**  Jun. 12, 2019  
**In Commerce**  Jun. 12, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Ningbo Ruizhi Xinwang Trading Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Ningbo Ruizhi Xinwang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 320-3, International Development Bldg Ningbo Bonded Area Zhejiang CHINA 315806  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**  KHAN, AHSEN M
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

mark literal(s) DORAKITTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556603 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dorakitten" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Snow globes; Swimming pool air floats; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets; Kites

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jingcheng Huachuang TechnologyCo.,ltd Address Shenzhen Jingcheng Huachuang Technology Co.,ltd 304, No. 1, Lane 7, Lipper Avenue, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US005026T
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88557736 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PANVOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Car video recorders; Cell phone covers; Cell phones; Computer keyboards; Computer keypads; Divers' masks; Headphones; In-car telephone handset cradles; PC tablet mounts; Selfie sticks; Smartphone mounts; Tripods for cameras; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Yang Address Wang Yang Rm.2001, Commercial Office Bldg. Xilongwan Garden, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOGOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88558403 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "GOGOOD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Border shears; Budding knives; Digging forks; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, box cutters; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticide; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Lawn rakes; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manually operated tree pruners; Pruning knives; Pruning shears; Rakes; Secateurs; Shovels; Snow shovels; Trowels; Weeding forks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 18, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2018

BASAIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Tecman Import and Export Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou Tecman Import and Export Co., Ltd Rm.310 Tianfeng Mansion, No.8 Yan'an Rd, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ION-AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88559779 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional and dietary supplements for farm and domestic animals, namely, veterinary electrolyte supplement for farm and domestic animals

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vedco, Inc. Address Vedco, Inc. 2301 Independence Boulevard Kansas City MISSOURI 64124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUAYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88560854 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "HUAYEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for household purposes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Candy boxes; China ornaments; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishes and plates; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen utensil crocks; Soap boxes; Towel rails and rings; Washtubs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Si Chaochao Address  Si Chaochao  10/F,Lianan Modern City,Junction of Yinzhou Rd.and Taoran Rd., Lanshan Dist. Linyi CHINA  276012 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88561064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5966484

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Air mattresses for use when camping; Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Chairs; Computer furniture; Furniture parts; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Maternity pillows; Office furniture; Ornaments of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows; Playpens; Playpens for babies; Sleeping bag pads; Tables; Works of art made of wood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LIN, JUEHUA
- **Address**: LIN, JUEHUA 501, WEST BUILDING, XINCHENG BUILDING SHENNAN MIDDLE ROAD, FUTIAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUFILUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88563497 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUFILUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backup lights for land vehicles; Bicycle lights; Headlights for automobiles; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bars for vehicles, namely, police vehicles, land vehicles, emergency vehicles, boats; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Running lights for land vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Trailer lights for vehicles, namely, police vehicles, land vehicles, emergency vehicles, boats; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei, Faxiang Address Lei, Faxiang 1606, Luohu No.1 Apartment NO3033 Chunfeng RD, Luohu Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARFIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88563518</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acme Merino Corporation</td>
<td>Acme Merino Corporation 140 Hollister Ave, Unit #3 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAIFU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88563777
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TAIFU" in the color brown with a tilde over the letter "U".  
  **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
  **Translation**: The wording "TAIFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHEN, HONGSONG
- **Address**: CHEN, HONGSONG 4105 COLLEGE POINT BLVD APT 2D FLUSHING NEW YORK 11355
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWITFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564070 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Mugs of precious metal; Mugs, not of precious metal; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Earthenware mugs; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Travel mugs; Vacuum mugs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harpreet Singh Address Harpreet Singh 68 Pebworth Road Harrow UNITED KINGDOM HA13UE
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7078.001-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT JACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88566165 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by rock group; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menezes, Eduardo Address Menezes, Eduardo 89-08 31st Avenue East Elmhurst NEW YORK 11369
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88566165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNABIZTEMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88567470</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Career placement consulting services, long term, temporary and short term job placement services; employment recruiting services; employment staffing services; Professional staffing services, namely, filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses; providing an interactive on-line searchable computer database featuring recruitment and employment information and job postings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | CannabizTeam, LLC |
| **Address**    | CannabizTeam, LLC 7514 Girard Ave Suite 1304 San Diego |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PLAYERS WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88568067 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games, baseball exhibition games, and exhibitions in the field of baseball; coaching in the field of sports; sports training services; educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable instructional videos, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of baseball and baseball skills; educational services in the nature of baseball skills programs, baseball camps, and baseball clinics; conducting youth baseball programs to develop and promote sportsmanship, team play and athletic ability; physical fitness assessment services measuring athletic skills, abilities and aptitude for sports training purposes; charitable services, namely, providing training, coaching and education in the nature of providing classes, seminars, and workshops to children, all in the field of baseball
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Major League Baseball Players Association Address Major League Baseball Players Association  12 East 49th Street New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity  UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country  NEW YORK
Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
AFICANNADO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88570018</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business consulting services in the fields of horticulture and agriculture; Business consulting services, namely, consulting in the field of reducing costs, increasing profitability, increasing capabilities and competitiveness and increasing efficiency; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing branding and marketing services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business management and consultation; Procurement services, namely, mediation of agreements regarding the sale and purchase of goods of others and coordinating the execution and performance of agreements for others between agricultural entities, specifically, seed producers and sellers, growers and farmers, and third party retail companies, related to the collection, processing, storage, and reporting of transaction information about consumption, inventory, royalties, accruals, sales, and compliance; Providing business information in the field of agriculture

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hermes Group LLC **Address** Hermes Group LLC 2918 Bluestar Highway Douglas MICHIGAN 49406

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinee Attorney** DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU’VE GOT THE SURFACE,
WE’VE GOT THE SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88571133 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale and retail store and distributorship services in the field of janitorial, sanitary, cleaning, safety, and abrasive supplies and products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Carlson Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mission Janitorial & Abrasive Supplies Address The Carlson Company 9292 Activity Rd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3157.020
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UP & DOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88571264  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, coffee and beer tastings; arranging and conducting guided tours of cities, historical sites, restaurants, coffee shops, bars, breweries, and wineries
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Coffee; tea; ground coffee; roasted and unroasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Coffee-based beer beverages, namely, coffee-flavored beer; beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Casa Brasil, Inc.  Address  Casa Brasil, Inc.  415 E. St. Elmo Road, Suite 4A  Austin  TEXAS  78745
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  142277.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**MARK LITERAL(s)** IINSIGHT

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hardware system that uses mathematical tools to identify Infiltration and Infusion (I and I) of storm and rain water into septic sewer systems and other waterways, namely, computer hardware that provides notice and reports to wastewater operators to prioritize intervention to mitigate Infiltration and Infusion locations

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software system that uses mathematical tools to identify Infiltration and Infusion (I and I) of storm and rain water into septic sewer systems and other waterways, namely, on-line non-downloadable software for providing notice and reports to wastewater operators to prioritize intervention to mitigate Infiltration and Infusion locations

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hadronex, Inc. **Address** Hadronex, Inc. 2067 Wineridge Pl. Suite E Escondido CALIFORNIA 92029

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B-HORIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88575044 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number DE3020191018 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 28, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vocational retraining, namely, vocational education in the fields of mechanics and computers; vocational education and training in the fields of sensors and processors

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Electronic controls for motors; embedded electronic controls in the nature of sensors for ambient environmental sensing, namely, temperature and humidity; data processors; automatic control devices, in particular for vehicles; remote control transmitters for radio-controlled devices

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Product design and development in the field of microelectronic systems, in particular, sensors and electronic circuits; design and development of computer hardware and software; scientific and technological services, namely, research and related design in the field of computer sensors and processors; industrial analysis and research services, namely, product research and development services in the field of computer sensors and processors; product development consulting, in the field of electronic and microelectronic circuits, components and systems; computer software consulting, namely, software used in and with electronic and microelectronic circuits, components and systems; testing and verification of computer software and computer hardware for electronic and microelectronic circuits, components and systems; providing technical advice relating to operation of computers, namely, electronic and microelectronic circuits, components and systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>B-Horizon GmbH</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>B-Horizon GmbH</td>
<td>Bajuwarenstraße 2e</td>
<td>Regensburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>018473-16</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOHNSON, BRITTANY S</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOLO'S HABITS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88575926</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized representation of a tree. At the bottom of the tree is the wording &quot;LOLO'S HABITS&quot; written in all capital letters. The word &quot;LOLO'S&quot; is on top of the word &quot;HABITS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Dietary supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Enema preparations; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for treating constipation, detoxify the liver; Nutritional supplements for boosting energy, promoting healthy skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>HOSTOS GROUP LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HOSTOS GROUP LLC 4401 NW 87th AVE, Unit 509 Doral FLORIDA 33178</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NELMAN, JESSE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARESTRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88576392  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of articles in the fields of health, fitness, beauty, cosmetics, home care, entertaining, travel, nutrition, recipes, fashion, clothing and fitness equipment, all via the Internet
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UPTON TRADEMARK COMPANY, INC.  Address  UPTON TRADEMARK COMPANY, INC.  610 WOODBRIDGE DRIVE  MELBOURNE  FLORIDA  32940  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  146428.20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
BOSS GEAR

Serial Number: 88577735  Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): BOSS GEAR

Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "BOSS GEAR" written in black color with white background. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail consignment stores featuring cannabis storage boxes, herb grinders, cannabis accessories, smoking accessories, rolling rays, UV jars, rolling papers, USB keychain lighters, smell proof bags, smell proof containers, all of the foregoing goods for use only with tobacco or cannabis goods solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol [THC] concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Laborin Crystal  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Boss Gear  Address: Laborin Crystal  2487 Alum Rock Ave. #17  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95116  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Herrera Erick  Address: Herrera Erick  2487 Alum Rock Ave. #17  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95116  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSTEOMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88578474 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008703977 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 02, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices, namely, active and non-active medical implants comprised of artificial material; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices intended for use inside the mammal or human body, in particular manual, electrical or a combination of manual and electrical apparatus, devices and instruments, in all goods including medical hydraulic, mechanical, and pneumatic apparatus, devices and instruments, namely, medical implants comprised of artificial material; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices for replacing and adding one or more bodily functions and parts inside the body, namely, medical implants comprised of artificial material; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices designed for wireless programming, wireless controlling, wireless communicating and wireless energizing, namely, active implants in the nature of implants consisting of artificial materials, and a wireless transmitter and a receiver as an integral component of a surgical implant; surgical instruments in particular to be used during operations of active or non-active medical implants; veterinary medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices, for use in implant surgeries; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and devices for orthopedic joint implants; and medical implants for collecting, receiving, sending, storing, preparing, controlling, analyzing and processing of data and energy to and from said medical implants
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Apparatus, devices and instruments, all not used in direct association with active implants, for measuring, receiving, sending, checking, controlling, driving, transferring, transmitting, processing, analyzing, conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, and regulating electricity, energy and/or data, including physical parameters, namely, electronic storage devices in the nature of blank memory discs, memory cards and data storage media, namely, packaged semiconductors, electronic control unit and programmer which controls the working parameters of wireless communication systems and wireless
powering systems, chargers in the nature of battery chargers, digital chargers and electronic chargers, electronic transmitters and electronic receivers of electronic signals, and electronic circuits; remote controls for wireless controlling, and programming wireless charger apparatus for wireless energizing and control stations for wireless controlling, programming and energizing of active implants; downloadable software, in particular for active medical implants, for measuring, receiving, sending, checking, transferring, calculating, processing, controlling, presenting and analyzing of data, namely, data about electricity, energy, physical parameters, and communication and programming data in medical implants; downloadable software, in particular for measuring, receiving, sending, checking, transferring, calculating, processing, controlling, presenting and analyzing of data, namely, data about electricity, energy, physical parameters, communication and programming data in apparatus, devices and instruments for communicating with, energizing and programming of medical implants; and data processing equipment and computers; electronic transmitters for communicating with, and energizing of, and used in direct association with, active medical implants consisting of artificial materials; electronic transmitters for measuring, receiving, sending, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, storing, checking, controlling, driving, transferring, transmitting, processing and analyzing data including physical parameters, electricity, and energy in active medical implants consisting of artificial materials

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Milux Holding S.A.  
**Address**  Milux Holding S.A.  12, Rue Guillaume Schneider  Luxembourg  LUXEMBOURG  2522  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  A339-64

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88580363 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4715723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images, and moving pictures
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NewBlue, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA NewBlueFX Address NewBlue, Inc. Suite 280 3900 5th Avenue San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200267-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHISME NO LIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88581081 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHISME" Translation The English translation of "CHISME" in the mark is "GOSSIP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing radio programs, ongoing internet programs in the nature of non-downloadable podcasts, webisodes, and ongoing television programs featuring comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 12, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pepe Garza Enterprises, Inc. Address Pepe Garza Enterprises, Inc. 0064 Toluca Lake Ave Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LXXIASHI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88581239</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LXXIASHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Babies' pants; Baby bodysuits; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bibs, not of paper; Coats; Dresses; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Rainwear; Shoes; Skirts; Skorts; Suits

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Sep. 11, 2018

**In Commerce** Sep. 11, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Tairuibao Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Tairuibao Network Technology Co., Ltd. B602, Building 3, Yangma Market Community, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIT BOMBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88581900 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 16, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Tops as clothing |
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 22, 39 |
International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PHIL AND DAVE'S COFFEE, LLC |
| Address | PHIL AND DAVE'S COFFEE, LLC 7700 E Marilyn Rd Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 014451-0013 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BURNS, ELLEN FERRER |
LIFE CHANGING LASHES

Mark Literal(s): LIFE CHANGING LASHES

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88582048  Application Filing Date: Aug. 16, 2019  Register:  Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "LASHES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 018101803  Foreign Application Filing Date: Aug. 01, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 018101803  Foreign Registration Date: Mar. 06, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics, make up; cosmetic skin care preparations, solid powder for compacts; lipsticks; lip gloss; make-up powder and foundation; skin moisturizers; beauty care cosmetics, cosmetic body care preparations, essential oils for personal use; preparations for removing make-up; lotions, creams and skin conditioners for the face, hands and body; beauty masks; abrasive cloth; abrasive paper; skin and nail abrasive preparations; adhesives for affixing false hair; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; after-shave lotions; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; almond oil being an essential oil; almond soap; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; amber being perfume; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants; aromatic oils; astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated balms other than for medical purposes for use on the hair, skin and lips; non-medicated bath salts; cosmetic preparations for baths; beard dyes; bergamot oil; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening strips; cakes of toilet soap; essential oils of cedarwood; essential oils of citron; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; hair colorants for toilet purposes; color-removing preparations for hair; color-brightening chemicals for household purposes; cosmetic kits comprised of cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; cosmetics for animals; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams; skin whitening creams; dental bleaching gels; deodorant soap; deodorants for human beings or for animals; depilatories; depilatory preparations; douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; dry shampoos; cosmetic dyes for hair and beards; eau de cologne; emery cloth and paper; ethereal essences; essential oils; ethereal oils; extracts of flowers being perfume; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes; false nails; extracts of flowers being perfumes; soap for foot perspiration; greases for cosmetic purposes; hair colorants; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair spray; hair waving preparations; hydrogen peroxide for...
cosmetic purposes; incense; ionone being perfume; jasmine oil for personal use; javelle toilet water; petroleum jelly for
cosmetic purposes; joss sticks; lavender oil; lavender water; essential oils of lemon; lotions for cosmetic purposes; tissues
impregnated with cosmetic lotions; make-up preparations; make-up removing preparations; mascara; massage gels other than
for medical purposes; mint essence being essential oil; mint for perfumery; musk being perfumery; moustache wax; nail art
stickers; nail care preparations; nail polish; nail varnish; neutralizers for permanent hair waving; oils for cosmetic purposes;
oils for perfumes and scents; oils for toilet cosmetic purposes; cosmetic pencils; perfumery; perfumes; denture polishes;
pomades for cosmetic purposes; make-up powder; pumice stone for personal use; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; shampoos;
shaving preparations; shaving soap; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin soap; sunscreen preparations; suntanning
preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use; terpenes being essential oils; toilet water; non-medicated toiletry preparations;
decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; varnish-removing preparations; waving preparations for the hair; depilatory wax;
none of the aforesaid goods being for use on hair or the scalp

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Islestar Holdings Limited  Address  Islestar Holdings Limited  Unit 5, 50 Brook Green Hammersmith
London  UNITED KINGDOM  W67BJ  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized
UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29603-70197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUZZLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88582407 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Web site development for others; Web site development for others, namely, landing page development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Puzzle LLC Address  Puzzle LLC  1462 Cottonwood Trail Sarasota FLORIDA 34232 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EVA-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWS INSIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88583185 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NEWS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5044245, 4812201, 4411611

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information, news and commentary in the fields of sports, animal training, and pop culture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing online information, news and commentary in the fields of national and international politics, national government affairs, and foreign government affairs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing online information, news and commentary in the fields of climate and weather, and science
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insider, Inc. Address Insider, Inc. One Liberty Plaza, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88583478 Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CANDY” FOR THE GOODS IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked vegetables; eggs, milk; edible oils and fats
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; natural plants, and flowers
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

For  Fruit sauces; chocolate sweets; peppermint sweets; gum sweets; boiled sweets; sugarless sweets; candies; sweets; non-medicated sweets; non-medicated sweets being acidulated caramel sweets; non-medicated panned sweets; non-medicatted chewing sweets; non-medicatted gum sweets; non-medicatted mint based sweets; non-medicatted sweets in compressed form; non-medicatted sal ammoniac licorice sweets, namely, licorice candies; non-medicatted sweets containing alcohol; non-medicatted sweets being honey based; non-medicatted sweets containing herbal flavorings; sweets being candy, candy bars and chewing gum; non-medicatted sweets in the nature of nougat; non-medicatted chewing sweets in the nature of caramels, toffees and fudge; non-medicatted candies with alcohol; hard caramel candies; hand-made candies; chocolate candies; chewing candy; caramels; ice candy; sweetmeats; sugar candy; cotton candy; peppermint candy; candy mints; candy coated confections in the nature of candy; non-medicatted candy; candy coated apples; candy coated popcorn; candy with cocoa; fruit jelly candy; sweets in the nature of candy; candy bars; sweetmeats containing fruit; chocolate candy with fillings; cake decorations made of candy; chocolate; chocolate coating in the nature of chocolate spreads; chocolate flavorings, other than essential oils, for food and beverages; chocolate biscuits; chocolate eggs being chocolates; chocolate fudge; chocolate wafers; aerated chocolate; dairy chocolate; chocolate shells; chocolate extracts for use as a food flavoring; chocolate sauces; drinking chocolate being hot chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; chocolate chips; chocolate powder; chocolate syrup, filled chocolate; chocolate bars; chocolate caramel wafers; chocolate coated nuts; chocolate containing alcohol content; chocolate covered biscuits; chocolate coated biscuits; chocolate covered pretzels; chocolate-coated nuts; chocolate for toppings; almonds covered in chocolate;
pralines made of chocolate; chocolate spreads containing nuts; chocolate coated macadamia nuts; Turkish delight coated in chocolate; coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour, bread, pastry and confectionery made of sugar, ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces in the nature of condiments; spices, ice

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRASSROOTS GROUP (PTY) LTD Address GRASSROOTS GROUP (PTY) LTD Groenvlei Farm Gouda SOUTH AFRICA 6821 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125LT-192913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH-AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88586185 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a blue bursting star outlining, forming, and surrounding a centered overlapping white Greek cross, positioned to the left of the stylized hyphenated words "HEALTH-AID" appearing in capitalized letters in blue stylized font. Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement as to "HEALTH-AID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines; Coin-operated vending machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 2010 In Commerce 2010 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/2008 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Synergy Management, LLC Address Synergy Management, LLC 127 Vincent Avenue Metairie LOUISIANA 70005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10267-01CROS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACE+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88588562 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical, medical, herbal, botanical and nutritional preparations and supplements, namely, botanical extracts and supplements for general well-being, dietary supplements for human consumption for general well-being, acne treatment preparations, herbal supplements for general well-being, lubricant gels for personal use, silicone-based personal lubricants, water-based personal lubricants, mouth cavity cleansers

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Edible products, namely, potato chips, vegetable chips, fruit chips, cooking oils, jams, jellies, oils for food, snack food dips

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Edible products, namely, chocolate bars, brownies, bubble gum, chewing gum, chocolates, cookies, crackers, cakes, cupcakes, puddings, muffins, honey, chocolate confections, frozen confections, fruit-based confectionery, sugar confectionery, gummy candies, gummies, dragées, pastries, pies, ice cream

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peace Naturals Project Inc. Address Peace Naturals Project Inc. Suite 320 720 King Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V2T3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TORYS-53-122
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88588627 Application Filing Date: Aug. 22, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized PLUS symbol consisting of interlocking links. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical, medical, herbal, botanical and nutritional preparations and supplements, namely, botanical extracts and supplements for general well-being, dietary supplements for human consumption for general well-being, acne treatment preparations, herbal supplements for general well-being, lubricant gels for personal use, silicone-based personal lubricants, water-based personal lubricants, mouth cavity cleansers
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Edible products, namely, potato chips, vegetable chips, fruit chips, cooking oils, butter, nut butters, jams, jellies, margarine, dairy beverages, almond milk-based beverages, coconut milk-based beverages, peanut milk-based beverages, soy milk-based beverages, rice milk-based beverages, cashew milk-based beverages, oils for food, snack food dips
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

For: Edible products, namely, chocolate bars, bread, bread mixes, brownies, bubble gum, chewing gum, cereal bars, granola bars, chocolates, cookies, crackers, cakes, cupcakes, puddings, muffins, energy bars, honey, chocolate confections, frozen confections, fruit-based confectionery, sugar confectionery, candies, dragées, pastries, pies, ice cream, seasonings, non-alcoholic tea-based beverages, corn-based snack food, wheat-based snack food, tortillas, tortilla chips, nachos, non-alcoholic chocolate-based beverages, coffee-based beverages, herbal teas, mixes for biscuits, cookies, cakes, desserts, puddings, puffins, pastries, pancakes, and cupcakes, gelatin-based snacks, condiments, namely, mustard, soy sauce, fish sauce, relishes, chutney, sauce mixes, chili sauce, barbecue sauce, oyster sauce pepper sauce
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Peace Naturals Project Inc. **Address** | Peace Naturals Project Inc. | Suite 320 | 720 King Street West | Toronto, Ontario | CANADA | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | CRONOS-14 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | KLUWE, CHERYL D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACE+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88588635 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 22, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "PEACE" and a plus symbol on which is stacked a stylized plus symbol consisting of interlocking links.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical, medical, herbal, botanical and nutritional preparations and supplements, namely, botanical extracts and supplements for general well-being, dietary supplements for human consumption for general well-being, acne treatment preparations, herbal supplements for general well-being, lubricant gels for personal use, silicone-based personal lubricants, water-based personal lubricants, mouth cavity cleansers
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Edible products, namely, potato chips, vegetable chips, fruit chips, cooking oils, jams, jellies, oils for food, snack food dips
International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

For: Edible products, namely, chocolate bars, brownies, bubble gum, chewing gum, chocolates, cookies, crackers, cakes, cupcakes, puddings, muffins, honey, chocolate confections, frozen confections, fruit-based confectionery, sugar confectionery, gummy candies, gummies, dragées, pastries, pies, ice cream
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Peace Naturals Project Inc.
Address: Peace Naturals Project Inc., Suite 320, 720 King Street West, Toronto, Ontario, Canada, M5V 2T3
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TORYS-56-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KLUWE, Chery D
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHIFFER KIDS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88588667 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SCHIFFER KIDS" with the image of a paw replacing the dot over the letter "i" in the word "Kids". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2140696, 3871029, 2134415

Goods and Services Information
For Publications, namely, print, interactive books, activity books, calendars, posters, booklets, special edition boxed set of books in the fields of general interest for children

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of general interest for children; Providing online augmented reality games in the field of general interest for children; Computer applications for teaching in the field of general interest for children

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable e-books in the field of general interest for children

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Schiffer Publishing, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Schiffer Publishing, Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4880 Lower Valley Road-Route 372, Atglen, PENNSYLVANIA 19310</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>101316.00021</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIUMPH BEGINS WITH U

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88588830
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 22, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Bracelets; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Memorial jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: May 25, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: May 25, 2011

- **For T-shirts; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women and men; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: May 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: May 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mona Pierre-Louis
- **Address**: Mona Pierre-Louis 449 Canal Street, Apt 2009 Somerville MA MASSACHUSETTS 02145
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 88588830

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LILAC & PEARL SPACEUTICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88590919 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LILAC & PEARL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic Face and body wash, shampoos, serums and conditioners, hair pomades, facial and skin cleansers, cosmetic preparations for body and skin care, body and skin creams and oils for cosmetic purposes, all the foregoing containing hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) content of no more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and with only naturally occurring CBD; Cosmetic Face and body wash, shampoos, serums and conditioners, hair pomades, facial and skin cleansers, cosmetic preparations for body and skin care, body and skin creams and oils for cosmetic purposes not comprised of any oils, extracts or ingredients from Cannabis sativa L

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vertical Wellness, Inc. Address Vertical Wellness, Inc. 29800 Agoura Rd., Suite 108 Agoura Hills CALIFORNIA 92075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACTORWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88592365 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services; business consulting services; business analytic services, namely, outsource service provider in the field of business analytics of a cloud migration enterprise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing cloud migration; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for cloud automation, namely, cloud automation and cloud management of software; cloud hosting provider service; providing on-line non-downloadable computer operating software for use in enabling access to a cloud computer network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud management software, specifically to monitor, analyze, and optimize cloud delivery services; application service provider (asp) featuring software for managing cloud migration; computer services, namely, integration of cloud computing environments; computer software design and development services for managing cloud migration; information technology consulting services for managing cloud migration; consulting in the field of cloud management software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candid Labs, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ReactorWorks Address Candid Labs, Inc. 817 WEST PEACHTREE STREET, SUITE M-100 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36483-134765
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA BLACK LGBTQ MOVEMENT
A 501C3 NON-PROFIT HELPING TO IMPROVE
THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF BLACK LGBTQ
PEOPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88592591 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized text "LA BLACK LGBTQ
MOVEMENT A 501C3 NON-PROFIT HELPING TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF BLACK LGBTQ
PEOPLES" with "LA BLACK LGBTQ MOVEMENT A 501C3 NON-PROFIT" appearing in black text above a black
shaded rectangle with the stylized white text "HELPING TO IMPROVE THE QUALITY OF LIFE OF BLACK LGBTQ
PEOPLES" appearing within the rectangle. To the left of this wording appears an African kissing mask inside of a stylized
circle of color that represents black lesbian, gay, transgender and queer peoples. The stylized circle has approximately a 20
degree cut out at the top. The stylized circle consists of black outer border and a black inner circle in the middle, with red,
orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, brown, and black each of these color are similar in size appearing between the outer
black line and the inner black circle, from top to bottom. The stylized African kissing mask appears in black and white,
appearing in front of two stylized white circles with black triangle designs therein. Below the mask design appears another
white and black circle design at the bottom of the inner black circle, which has a series of white and black circles and
shaded triangle designs therein. Other than as previously described, the color white represents background and is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red, orange, yellow, green, blue,
purple, brown, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "LA BLACK LGBTQ
MOVEMENT", "501C3 NON-PROFIT" AND "BLACK LGBTQ PEOPLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of black
Lgbtq peoples
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and
Financial
For providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender community.

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Paul J Scott DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Los Angeles Black LGBT Movement

**Address**

Paul J Scott

4012 Halldale Ave

Los Angeles

CALIFORNIA

90062

**Legal Entity**

INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**

UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

ga5046

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PYM TEST KITCHEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88593235
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEST KITCHEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marvel Characters, Inc.
- **Address**: Marvel Characters, Inc. 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL IMAGE TRACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88594593 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs for operating surface mounting machines; recorded computer programs for operating surface mounting machines; downloadable software for operating surface mounting machines; recorded software for operating surface mounting machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha Address Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha 2500 Shingai, Iwata-shi Shizuoka-ken JAPAN 438-8501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R3571-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIFFERENT TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88598337 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018107130 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018107132 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 04, 2020 Foreign Application Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 12, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; artist management in the nature of management of performing artists; business administration; clerical work being clerical services; retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, scarves, shawls, sashes, vcaps, fur shawls, underwear, shoes, gardening aprons, t-shirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, footwear, headgear in the nature of hats; scarves; shawls; sashes; caps being headwear; fur shawls; undergarments, shoes; gardening apron; t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dinamo GmbH Address Dinamo GmbH Schönaustrasse 46 Basel SWITZERLAND 4058 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbH) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
ESSENCE FILM AND TV FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599376 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILM AND TV FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4470694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing film and television festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting live social entertainment events; education services, namely, providing speaker panels in the fields of film, television, entertainment and culture; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing online non-downloadable articles, newsletters, and information guides in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles, photographs, and commentary in the fields of film production, television show production, entertainment, and organizing of cultural events; providing entertainment information and entertainment advisory services in the fields of film, television and festivals; education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities, history, current events, and photography in the fields of film, television and entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Communications Inc. Address Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120777.00078
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE FILM FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599392 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILM FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4470694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing film and television festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting live social entertainment events; education services, namely, providing speaker panels in the fields of film, television, entertainment and culture; Providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing online non-downloadable articles, newsletters, and information guides in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of film, television, entertainment, and culture; Providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles, photographs, and commentary in the fields of film production, television show production, entertainment, and organizing of cultural events; providing entertainment information and entertainment advisory services in the fields of film, television and festivals; education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities, history, current events, and photography in the fields of film, television and entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Communications Inc. Address Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120777.00079

1259
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE EATUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599444 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4470694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing a community festival featuring food and drink for cultural or entertainment purposes; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting live social entertainment events; education services, namely, providing speaker panels and cooking demonstrations in the fields of food and drink; Education services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of food and drink; Education services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable articles, newsletters, photographs, and resource guides in the fields of food and drink; Entertainment services, namely, providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles and photographs in the fields of food and drink; providing entertainment information and entertainment advisory services in the fields of food, drink, and festivals; education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities, history, current events, and photography in the fields of food and drink

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Communications Inc. Address Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120777.00076

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599463 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD & WINE FESTIVAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4470694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing a community festival featuring food and drink for cultural or entertainment purposes; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting live social entertainment events; education services, namely, providing speaker panels and cooking demonstrations in the fields of food and drink; Education services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of food and drink; Education services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable articles, newsletters, and information guides in the fields of food and drink; Education services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of food and drink; Entertainment services, namely, providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles and photographs in the fields of food and drink; providing entertainment information and entertainment advisory services in the fields of food, drink, and festivals; education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities, history, current events, and photography in the fields of food and drink

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Communications Inc. Address Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120777.00075
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESSENCE CONCERT SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88599476
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 30, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONCERT SERIES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3583194, 4470694

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and production of live musical performances and festivals featuring music and live exhibitions for entertainment, educational and cultural purposes; Providing online, non-downloadable videos in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing online non-downloadable articles, newsletters, and information guides in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles, photographs, and commentary in the fields of music production, exhibitions of the arts, entertainment and organization of cultural heritage and achievement events; Education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities history, current events, art, music, and photography in the fields of music, the arts, and cultural heritage and achievement

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Essence Communications Inc.
- **Address**: Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 120777.00081
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENCE GOSPEL SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88599488 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOSPEL SERIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4470694

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, organizing and production of live musical performances and festivals featuring music and live exhibitions for entertainment, educational and cultural purposes; Providing online, non-downloadable videos in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing online non-downloadable articles, newsletters, and information guides in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable photographs in the fields of music, the arts, entertainment and cultural heritage and achievement; Providing websites and social media postings in the nature of online, non-downloadable articles, photographs, and commentary in the fields of music production, Exhibitions of the arts, entertainment and organization of cultural heritage and achievement events; Education services, namely, providing displays and audiovisual exhibits featuring personalities history, current events, art, music, and photography in the fields of music, the arts, and cultural heritage and achievement

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essence Communications Inc. Address Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120777.00082
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORPLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88599794</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 30, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Costumes, namely, Halloween costumes, masquerade costumes, and costumes used for role-playing games |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Sep. 01, 2000 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | For Play Catalog, Inc. | Address | For Play Catalog, Inc. 6921 Valjean Ave Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LE, KHANH M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. LIONIS: CREATIONAL
SPECIFIC AND GENERAL BUSINESS BY
ROYAL SO NATURAL ONE 1 BUT ONCE, US
ENTERPRISES" "DR LIONIS GENERAL
BUSINESS: MEDICAL, PHARMACEUTICAL,
CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, MEDICAL &
PHARMACEUTICAL COSMETICS, BOTANIC
THERAPEUTIC SOLUTIONS, NUTRITION, DIET
& FEEDING, OLIVE OIL & PRODUCTS,
SPECIALY SELECTED WINES, LABORATORY
& LABORATORY SOLUTIONS IN MEDICINE &
THERAPEUTICS, ADVANCED MEDICAL &
PHARMACEUTICAL SOLUTIONS, GRAPHIC
DESIGNER CREATIONS, SCIENCES &
TECHNOLOGIES, TEACHING IN
PROFESSIONAL & ACADEMIC FIELDS,
PROFESSIONAL & ACADEMIC PAINTING
CREATIONS, PRINTING, ART, CULTURE &
CIVILIZATION, TV, SYNTHESIS & PRODUCE
OF CLASSIC & MODERN MUSIC, AMATEUR &
PROFESSIONAL PHOTO GALLERIES &
PRODUCE OF MOVIES, INFORMATION,
RANGERS, PUBLICATION, SCIENTIFIC,
CONSTRUCTION, AVIATION, NAVIGATION,
INDUSTRIAL, TOURIST & HOTEL
ENTERPRISES, TOURISTIC INVESTIGATIONAL
PROJECTS & STUDIES OF THE PROGRAMS,
MAKING OF CLOTHES FOR MEN, WOMEN,
CHILDREN & BABIES, FOR DAILY CASUAL
USE, SPORT USE, SPECIAL DRESSES & SUITS,
FOR THE NIGHT AND ANY CLOTHING ON
DEMAND & ALSO CONSTRUCTION OF
CASUAL OR SPECIAL LEATHER, SHOES & ON
DEMAND SPECIAL SHOES & NIGHT DRESSES
FOR NIGHT OUTINGS COMMERCIAL
COMPANY PRODUCTS". SO NATURAL DR.
LIONIS COSMETICS, SO NATURAL ONE DR.
LIONIS PARFUMES & CREAMS. -
LABORATORY EXPERIENCE 1949 - 1962,
SCIENTIFIC AND ART WORK WITH TOP
CHEMISTS & PHARMACISTS SINCE 1963 &
CONTINUE. DR. LIONIS: SO NATURAL ONE I
BUT ONCE, LIVE CREATIONAL SPECIFIC &
GENERAL BUSINESS, A LIFE ASSOCIATION,
USA", AN EXCELLENT DESTINATION IN
CREATIONAL SPECIFIC AND GENERAL
BUSINESS, USA., AN EXTREME POWERED
DRIVE FOR THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN
PEOPLE GLOBALLY ON THE TOP ON THE
DREAMWAY AVENUE,. S-N, -BUSINESS SINCE
2006 & CONTINUE". THE KILLING OF THE
COUPLE OF THE JAGUARS, IN THE ATHENS
PARK, IS CONSIDERED A CRIME AND FOR US
WILL BE A CONTINUOUS MOURNING FOR
THE LOSS OF THE TWO HAPPY AMERICAN
TIGERS!! A FEW WORDS DEVOTED TO THE
BRAVE AMERICAN EAGLE THE FLYING OF
THE EAGLE IS STRONG BY THE MOTHER AND
THE FOLLOWING FATHER, AND THE BABY A
FEW DAYS AFTER ITS BIRTH, FLIES NEAR ITS
MOTHER WITH CHARM AND STRENGTH, A
REAL HYMN IN THE LIFE WITH CLEVERNESS
AND WISDOM, BUILDED UP IN THE AIR,
DANCING ALONG THE SKIES. THE MALE IS
ADMIRING THE FEMININE FOR HER
STRENGTH AND COURAGE. THE BABY USES
ITS WINGS FLYING BESIDES ITS MOTHER WE
ALWAYS TRUST WHATEVER HIS MIGHTY
GOD DECIDES FOR OUR EXISTENCE AND
HAPPINESS DR. SAVVAS J. LIONIS:
LABORATORIES, CLINICAL AND
THERAPEUTICAL RANGERS NETWORK,
PRIVATE OR FREE OF CHARGE APPLICATION
OF LIFE SAVING EMERGENCY MEDICINE: WE
THINK THAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, LIFE IS A
WONDERFUL TREMENDOUS GIFT, GIVEN BY
HIS MIGHTY GOD FOR THE HUMAN A - O
"ALPHA TO OMEGA, CREATIONAL SPECIFIC
AND GENERAL BUSINESS, USA". "THE START
AND THE END OF EVERYTHING, AS SO
NATURAL COMPANY creates and
COMPLETE EVERYTHING". "BE AS PERFECT
AND COMPLETE EVERYTHING, AS BETTER AS
YOU POSSIBLY CAN." DR. SAVVAS J. LIONIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
NATURAL DR. LIONIS COSMETICS" and "SO NATURAL ONE DR. LIONIS PARFUMES & CREAMS". Underneath these elements, from left to right, appear a red heart with a white leaf design above the black wording "- LABORATORY EXPERIENCE 1949 - 1962, SCIENTIFIC AND ART WORK WITH TOP CHEMISTS & PHARMACISTS SINCE 1963 & CONTINUE", a black crown with a gem on top with lines depicting sparkling above the black wording "AN EXCELLENT DESTINATION IN CREATIONAL SPECIFIC AND GENERAL BUSINESS, USA. AN EXTREME POWERED DRIVE FOR THE FUTURE OF THE AMERICAN PEOPLE GLOBALLY ON THE TOP ON THE DREAMWAY AVENUE. S-N -BUSINESS SINCE 2006 & CONTINUE", and a white Staff of Asclepius that is outlined in black with a white leaf design above the black wording "DR. LIONIS: SO NATURAL ONE 1 BUT ONCE, LIVE CREATIONAL SPECIFIC & GENERAL BUSINESS, A LIFE ASSOCIATION, USA". Underneath these elements appears a white banner with a black and grey jaguar on the left, with the wording "THE KILLING OF THE COUPLE OF THE JAGUARS, IN THE ATHENS PARK, IS CONSIDERED A CRIME AND FOR US WILL BE A CONTINUOUS MOURNING FOR THE LOSS OF THE TWO HAPPY AMERICAN TIGERS!!!" in black in the middle, and with a grey, white and black jaguar on the right. Underneath these elements appear a grey, black and white bald eagle beside the black wording "A FEW WORDS DEVOTED TO THE BRAVE AMERICAN EAGLE: THE FLYING OF THE EAGLE IS STRONG BY THE MOTHER AND THE FOLLOWING FATHER, AND THE BABY A FEW DAYS AFTER ITS BIRTH, FLIES NEAR ITS MOTHER WITH CHARM AND STRENGTH, A REAL HYMN IN THE LIFE WITH CLEVERNESS AND WISDOM, BUILED UP IN THE AIR, DANCING ALONG THE SKIES. THE MALE IS ADMIRING THE FEMININE FOR HER STRENGTH AND COURAGE. THE BABY USES ITS WINGS FLYING BESIDES ITS MOTHER". Beneath this wording is the black wording "WE ALWAYS TRUST WHATEVER HIS MIGHTY GOD DECIDES FOR OUR EXISTENCE AND HAPPINESS. DR. SAVVAS J. LIONIS: LABORATORIES, CLINICAL AND THERAPEUTICAL RANGERS NETWORK, PRIVATE OR FREE OF CHARGE APPLICATION OF LIFE SAVING EMERGENCY MEDICINE: WE THINK THAT EVERYBODY KNOWS, LIFE IS A WONDERFUL TREMENDOUS GIFT, GIVEN BY HIS MIGHTY GOD FOR THE HUMAN". Underneath this wording are the Greek letters Alpha and Omega, separated by a dash, all appearing in black. Underneath these elements is the black wording "ALPHA TO OMEGA, CREATIONAL SPECIFIC AND GENERAL BUSINESS, USA". Underneath this wording is the black wording "THE START AND THE END OF EVERYTHING, AS SO NATURAL COMPANY CREATES AND COMPLETE EVERYTHING. BE AS PERFECT AND COMPLETE EVERYTHING, AS BETTER AS YOU POSSIBLY CAN". Underneath this wording is the name "DR. SAVVAS J. LIONIS" in black, beneath which appears the same name in signature form, also in black. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) yellow, black, grey, white, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "CREATIONAL SPECIFIC AND GENERAL BUSINESS" "BY ROYAL" "NATURAL" "US ENTERPRISES" "GENERAL BUSINESS: MEDICAL, PHARMACEUTICAL, CHEMICAL, BIOLOGICAL, MEDICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL COSMETICS, BOTANIC THERAPEUTIC SOLUTIONS, NUTRITION, DIET & FEEDING, OLIVE OIL & PRODUCTS, SPECIALY SELECTED WINES, LABORATORY & LABORATORY SOLUTIONS IN MEDICINE & THERAPEUTICS, ADVANCED MEDICAL & PHARMACEUTICAL SOLUTIONS, GRAPHIC DESIGNER CREATIONS, SCIENCES & TECHNOLOGIES, TEACHING IN PROFESSIONAL & ACADEMIC FIELDS, PROFESSIONAL & ACADEMIC PAINTING CREATIONS, PRINTING, ART, CULTURE & CIVILIZATION, TV, SYNTHESIS & PRODUCE OF CLASSIC & MODERN MUSIC, AMATEUR & PROFESSIONAL PHOTO GALLERIES & PRODUCE OF MOVIES, INFORMATION, RANGERS, PUBLICATION, SCIENTIFIC, CONSTRUCTION, AVIATION, NAVIGATION,
INDUSTRIAL, TOURIST & HOTEL ENTERPRISES, TOURISTIC INVESTIGATIONAL PROJECTS & STUDIES OF
THE PROGRAMS, MAKING OF CLOTHES FOR MEN, WOMEN, CHILDREN & BABIES, FOR DAILY CASUAL
USE, SPORT USE, SPECIAL DRESSES & SUITS, FOR THE NIGHT AND ANY CLOTHING ON DEMAND &
ALSO CONSTRUCTION OF CASUAL OR SPECIAL LEATHER, SHOES & ON DEMAND SPECIAL SHOES &
NIGHT DRESSES FOR NIGHT OUTINGS COMMERCIAL COMPANY PRODUCTS" "NATURAL" "COSMETICS"
"NATURAL" "PARFUMES & CREAMS" THE DESIGN OF THE STAFF OF ASCLEPIUS "CREATIONAL SPECIFIC
AND GENERAL BUSINESS, USA" "BUSINESS SINCE 2006 & CONTINUE" "LABORATORY EXPERIENCE 1949
- 1962, SCIENTIFIC AND ART WORK WITH TOP CHEMISTS & PHARMACISTS SINCE 1963 & CONTINUE"
"NATURAL" "LIVE CREATIONAL SPECIFIC & GENERAL BUSINESS, A LIFE ASSOCIATION, USA" AND
"CREATIONAL SPECIFIC AND GENERAL BUSINESS, USA" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s),
and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Savas J. Lionis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lionis, Savvas Address  Lionis, Savvas 120, Michalakopoulou Str. Athens GREECE 11527 Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  GREECE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1175823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARDSTOWN BOURBON
CAPITAL OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88600936 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BARDSTOWN BOURBON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting tourism in the city of Bardstown, Kentucky, and Nelson County, Kentucky, namely, promoting tourism as to historic attractions associated with the history of bourbon in and around Bardstown, Kentucky; advertising services to promote tourism, travel and the convention industry in Bardstown, Kentucky and Nelson County, Kentucky, through print, radio, television, signage, and the Internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Bardstown Address City of Bardstown 220 N. Fifth St. Bardstown KENTUCKY 40004 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINECRAFT EARTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88602263</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark 
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0089348/1496542

**International Registration Number** 1496542

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable images featuring images of characters and scenes from a computer game; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of electronic games via communication by cellular phones; providing non-downloadable movies about social, entertainment, cultural and general interest via a global computer network; providing non-downloadable music and video game sound effects; organization and arrangement of video game events for entertainment purposes; providing non-downloadable online computer games; providing non-downloadable online electronic publications, namely, online non-downloadable journals, and interactive online blogs featuring user generated or specified contents about social, entertainment, cultural and general interest

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Downloadable computer software in the field of electronic games; downloadable and downloadable installable computer programs for playing video games; downloadable computer programs for playing video games and social networking; downloadable computer programs for cellular phones for playing video games and social networking; downloadable computer game programs for cellular phones for playing video games and social networking; downloadable image files featuring images of characters and scenes from a computer game; downloadable image files of maps featuring images of characters and scenes from a computer game

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Microsoft Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Microsoft Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ONE MICROSOFT WAY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>REDMOND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON 98052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEVINE, HOWARD B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAMILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88603803 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "MAMILO" in the mark is "NIPPLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonhac World Corp. Address Bonhac World Corp. 8 Rose Garden Way, Unit 301 Monsey NEW YORK 10952 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN IQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88604481 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "URBAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data in the fields of technology and smart technology, and for data collection, systematization and processing; downloadable computer software platforms, programs and packages for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data in the fields of technology and smart technology, and for data collection, systematization and processing; data management software, recorded; metering software, recorded; downloadable cloud-based computer software for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; downloadable software, namely, downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication networks; downloadable computer software for the collection, managing, processing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage of data, information, images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable software for the analysis of business data; downloadable cloud computing software for managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; cloud network monitoring software, downloadable; downloadable computer software for wireless network communications; dashboard software being downloadable cloud-based software for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; digital dashboard software being downloadable cloud-based software for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; artificial intelligence software being downloadable cloud-based software for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; downloadable artificial intelligence software for surveillance and monitoring of physical premises; wireless devices, namely, ultrasonic sensors, electronic sensors to centrally monitor
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metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, remote activation devices being sensors and cameras to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality; computer network hubs; remote monitoring apparatus, namely, sensors and cameras to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality; visual monitoring apparatus, namely, visual sensors and cameras to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality; electric monitoring apparatus, namely, sensors that measure automobile traffic, pedestrian traffic, and air quality; electronic sensors for monitoring physical movement; digital cameras; digital video cameras; video surveillance systems comprised of cameras; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices, namely, cameras, traffic counters and air-quality sensors; networked surveillance cameras; downloadable computer software for recording sounds and images; recording devices for sound and image carriers; image, sound and data transmission apparatus; audio and video receivers; mounting devices for monitors; mounting devices for cameras; mounting devices for cameras, traffic counters and air-quality sensors; motion control devices for cameras to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; optical motion sensing and tracking devices for cameras to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; radar machines and apparatus; image recognition software, recorded; computer hardware and recorded software for remotely accessing and transmitting data; wireless communication devices for data and image transmission; smart sensors for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; intelligent sensors for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; smart cameras; downloadable cloud-based communications software for connecting computer network users; broadband wireless equipment, namely, telecommunications base station equipment for cellular and fixed networking and communications applications; computer networking hardware; computer metering hardware; control circuitry, namely, circuit breakers; monitoring circuitry, namely, circuit testers; dimming modules, namely, electric light dimmers; electrical connectors; sensors, namely, electric sensors; controllers, namely, electrical controllers; radio equipment, namely, radio transmitters; data collection apparatus, namely, computers; telecommunication apparatus and equipment, namely, telecommunication switches; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of journals in the fields of technology, smart technology, data collection, systematization and processing, lighting apparatus and systems, and energy consumption; downloadable software to control lighting systems; downloadable computer application software for use in implementing networked cameras, traffic counters and air-quality sensors in the Internet of Things; computer hardware modules for use with networked devices in the Internet of Things; computer hardware modules for use in electronic devices using the Internet of Things; Internet of Things gateway devices for the connection of sensors, namely, sensors that measure automobile traffic, pedestrian traffic and air quality; all of the aforesaid goods limited to the field of smart streetlight technology and not for use in the fields of advertising, marketing, media, publishing and/or entertainment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Electronic data transmission; electronic transmission of messages, images, signals and data; digital transmission services, namely, digital transmission of voice, data, images, signals, and messages; streaming of data; telecommunications and data communication services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of data; providing access to a global computer network; transmission of sound, picture and data signals; transmission of sound or visual recordings over telecommunications networks; electronic transmission of data via the Internet; delivery of data and messages by electronic transmission; electronic message sending; communication by computer terminals; computer intercommunication, namely, providing electronic transmission of information stored in a database via interactively communicating computer systems, communications via analogue and digital computer terminals; wireless communications services, namely, wireless broadband communication services; wireless electronic transmission of data and information; telecommunications information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services limited to the field of smart streetlight technology and not for use in the fields of advertising, marketing, media, publishing and/or entertainment

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Design and development of computer software for use in the fields of technology, smart technology, and data collection, systematization and processing; design and development of computer software platforms, programs and packages for use in the fields of technology, smart technology, and data collection, systematisation and processing; design and development of wireless telecommunications devices; design and development of computer software for controlling and monitoring lighting apparatus and lighting systems; design and development of computer software for controlling and monitoring energy consumption; monitoring of telecommunication signals for quality control purposes; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable artificial intelligence computer programs on data networks for cities to centrally monitor metrics in the nature of traffic, vehicles, people, events, namely, people, vehicle, and traffic flows, and air quality, and to convert video data into object classification data; design of information technology system for use by management; design and development of new technology for others in the field of computer software; research relating to telecommunications technology and computer technology used for data collection and storage; technical data analysis services, namely, technical data mining; data mining services; design and development of software for importing and managing data; design and development of computer networks for others; cloud computing services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; cloud hosting provider services; analytical services relating to computer systems; analytical services relating to computer programs; calibration of air analysis apparatus and maintenance and updating of computer software; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; design and development of operating software for cloud computing networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; programming of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and applications for the transmission of audio, video, images, text, digital content, and data; repair, installation and maintenance of computer software; computer technology and information technology consultancy services; hosting computer software for others;
technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; energy consumption management services, namely, recording data relating to energy consumption as part of energy auditing services; energy usage monitoring services for data collection and storage for private and public energy auditing; engineering services relating to data processing technology; engineering services in the field of energy technology and lighting technology; engineering project management services; technical project planning being engineering services; scientific and technological information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid services; all of the aforesaid services limited to the field of smart streetlight technology and not for use in the fields of advertising, marketing, media, publishing and/or entertainment.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Telensa Holdings Limited  **Address**  Telensa Holdings Limited  Iconix 3 London Road, Pampisford Cambridge  UNITED KINGDOM  CB223EG  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  T2950.US#+

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND A LITTLE HAPPY IN EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88605556 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates, Cake Plates, Cake Stands, Commemorative Plates, Decorative Plates, Serving Plates, Serving Platters; Decorative Attachments attached to Plates, namely, decorative insulated lids for plates; Cookie Jars; Soap Dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coton Colors Company LLC Address Coton Colors Company LLC 2718 Centerville Road Tallahassee FLORIDA 32308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICKDNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88605925</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Apparatus and instruments, namely, downloadable software applications for use in measuring data storage, checking domain names, specifying IP addresses, and supervising access to server; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; downloadable computer software for monitoring communications network infrastructure problems and lapses; computer hardware; downloadable computer operating software for network management; downloadable software for operational management of IP based networks; electronic apparatus for use with Internet-of-Things (IoT) equipment, namely, radio-frequency identification tags and proximity sensors; downloadable computer software for network management, namely, networks of Internet-of-Things components, for use with Internet-of-Things (IoT) equipment; Computer hardware for use with Internet-of-Things equipment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Domain name server (dns) registration services, namely, registration of domain names for identification of users on a global computer network; providing domain name server (dns) services; providing domain name server (dns) security services, namely, domain name monitoring services; providing domain name server (dns) security services, namely, checking DNS data and recommending corrections thereto

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Telecommunications network management services, namely, providing e-mail management services in the nature of electronic transmission of email and secure email; telecommunications network connection services, namely, providing interconnecting services between domain name servers and e-mail management servers utilizing dynamic host configuration protocol (dhcp) services and internet protocol address management (ipam) services; telecommunication access services, namely, providing interconnecting services between dns servers and email management servers which allows such servers to
communicate, assign, and share data to create interconnected functionality of such servers; email management services, namely, providing connection services between dns servers and email management servers

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Scientific and technical research and design in the field of computer science, namely, network technologies, network infrastructure, network management, network communication; scientific and technological research and development of computer software, computer networking software; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software consultancy; computer software design consultancy; quality control relating to computer software for others; installation, maintenance and repair services for computer software; technical research, development, design, technical consultancy and technical assistance, all relating to Internet-of-Things (IoT) hardware and software; computer services, namely, providing online service for connecting domain name servers and email management servers; computer services, namely, providing online service for enabling domain name servers for others; online non-downloadable software applications for use in measuring data storage, checking domain names, specifying IP addresses, and supervising access to server; online non-downloadable computer software for monitoring communications network infrastructure problems and lapses; online non-downloadable computer operating software for network management; online non-downloadable software for operational management of IP based networks; online non-downloadable computer software for network management, namely, networks of Internet-of-Things components, for use with Internet-of-Things (IoT) equipment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Men and Mice ehf. **Address** Men and Mice ehf. Hliðasmára 15 Kópavogur ICELAND 201 **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** ICELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5427.015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M&W ZERO OPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88607285 Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "M&W ZERO OPEN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1479563 Foreign Registration Date  May 16, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  May 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail convenience stores; supermarkets; comprehensive shopping mall by internet, namely, providing on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications, namely, mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; Retail store services provided by hypermarket store services, namely, hypermarkets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DAESHIN IVE Co., Ltd. Address  DAESHIN IVE Co., Ltd. 33, Namhangnam-ro 19beon-gil, Yeongdo-gu Busan  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  49051 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAJO-286TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88607418 Application Filing Date: Sep. 06, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a house inside a pin drop. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Real estate brokerage; real estate consultancy; real estate investment services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Robert Kirkland Address: Robert Kirkland 1624 So. Convention Center Drive St. George UTAH 84790 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Nicole Briggs Address: Nicole Briggs 1624 So. Convention Center Drive St. George UTAH 84790 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURASTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88609265 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air condensers for air conditioners for household and commercial use; mechanical heat pump condensers for use in HVAC systems
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems; ductless heat pumps; mini-split heat pumps; furnaces, air handlers, and coils, as part of forced air heating ventilation and air conditioning systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Electrical components in the nature of protection relays, electric contactors, capacitors, control boards in the nature of electric control panels for use in heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems, air conditioners, and heat pumps, and fuses for use in heating, ventilation, and air conditioning systems, air conditioners, and heat pumps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferguson Enterprises, LLC Address Ferguson Enterprises, LLC 12500 Jefferson Avenue Newport News VIRGINIA 23602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOPE VITAMINS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88609680
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VITAMINS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mineral supplements; Vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ULTIMA DESIGN GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: ULTIMA DESIGN GROUP, LLC 110 NEWPORT CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 266 NEWPORT BEACH CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G3765TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYTHING BUT CUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88610236 Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: clothing and apparel, namely, Coats, Jackets, Skirts, Shirts, Tops, Dresses, Tee Shirts, Trousers, Pants, Jeans, Underwear, Beach Wear, Lingerie, Scarfs, Hats, Gloves, Shoes
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Herbert, Ana Rowena Address: Herbert, Ana Rowena 67 Westmoreland Road Leumeah, NSW AUSTRALIA 2560 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAYBOII PESO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610639 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PESO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brandon Ceasar, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical group; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ceasar, Brandon Address Ceasar, Brandon 317 5th St. Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88612454 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STUDIOS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Performing arts studios in the nature of dance, acting, singing, and writing studios and technical arts production studios, all for the entertainment industry; Performing arts instruction in the nature of dance, acting, singing and writing instruction, and instruction in technical arts production, all for the entertainment industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1979 In Commerce 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Todd E. Fisher Trust Under The Mary Francis Reynolds Nevada Gift Trust Composed of Todd E. Fisher, USA citizen and Dennis V. King, USA citizen Address Todd E. Fisher Trust Under The Mary Francis Reynolds Nevada Gift Trust 6415 South Tenaya Way, Suite 140 Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2909-14
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88613379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;VRAYCARE&quot; to the right of an interlocking double-diamond design. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The word(s) &quot;VRAY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing consumer information services to healthcare providers and medical professionals, via a call center, regarding products and treatment options |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Forest Laboratories Holdings Ltd. |
| Address | Forest Laboratories Holdings Ltd. Cumberland House, 1 Victoria Street Hamilton BERMUDA HM11 |
| Legal Entity | private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | IRELAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88613786 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage balls; Massage beds for medical purposes; Massage chairs; Massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Massage sticks; Massage stones; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Cups for use in massage therapy; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electric massage chairs; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric scalp massagers for commercial use; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Foam massage rollers; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gum massagers for babies; Gum massaging instruments; Lactation massage bars; Vibrating massage mitts for pets
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL CREATIVE MARKETING INC Address GLOBAL CREATIVE MARKETING INC 6522 Oak Ave Temple CALIFORNIA 91780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
DGUDGU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88614345
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "dgudgu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer mugs; Birdcages; Candlesticks; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Cruets; Egg cups; Flower pots; Holders for flowers and plants; Incense burners; Kitchen containers; Mangers for animals; Pepper pots; Perfume burners; Piggy banks; Tea pots; Tea caddies; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Works of art made of porcelain; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Dehua County Yahao crafts Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Dehua County Yahao crafts Co., Ltd.
  No.63,Jinfeng Street,Xidun Industrial Park Xunzhong Town,Dehua County, Quanzhou City,Fujian 362000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CTM2004-226

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SECURITY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88614886 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safe deposit box services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 1980 In Commerce May 01, 1980
For Emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring of alert devices by a remote monitoring center for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification to third parties
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 1980 In Commerce May 01, 1980
For Vault storage of valuables; rental of lockers for storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 01, 1980 In Commerce May 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Security Center, Ltd. Address The Security Center, Ltd. 147 Carondelet St. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20590/002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88615240 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snow, Tracy Address Snow, Tracy 3220 Hillary Avenue Fairbanks ALASKA 99709 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEPHYR ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88618477  Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary supplements in the form of capsules; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins; Vitamins for pets; Gummy vitamins; all of the foregoing made in whole or substantial part of organic ingredients and none of the foregoing containing CBD, cannabis, hemp, or marijuana
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHITESANDS WELLNESS  Address WHITESANDS WELLNESS  123 N CENTENNIAL WAY STE 205 MESA ARIZONA 85201  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONNENBERG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88618522 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a solid square block with a plus sign in the center, centered above the word "SONNENBERG". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018027309 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 27, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Feb. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bed linens and blankets; Curtains; Duvets; Bed throws; Mattress covers; Covers for cushions; Upholstery fabrics; Furnishing fabrics in the piece; Fitted fabric chair covers; Cloth, namely, textile fabrics for use in the making of clothing and upholstery fabrics
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Three piece suites of furniture; Chests of drawers; Chair pads; Bed headboards; Ottomans; Nagamochi chests; Bedside tables; Mattress toppers; Bed bases; Divans; Pouf ottomans; Mirrors of silvered glass as furniture; Booster seats; Beds; Bench tables; Occasional tables; Armchairs
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lamps; Chandeliers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For Business organization consultancy; Business advice relating to franchising; Advertising; Business assistance relating to franchising; Business advertising services relating to franchising; Business administration and management
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
|----------------------------|----------------------|---------------|---------------|-------------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SONNENBERG MANUFAKTUR AG  **Address**  SONNENBERG MANUFAKTUR AG  Hinterbergstrasse 56 Steihausen  SWITZERLAND  6312  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  80690-299479

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LINDO MICHOACAN
GOURMET MEXICAN CUISINE LAS VEGAS,
NEVADA RAPIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88620006 Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sun with a face and arms and legs and running, with clouds of dust behind and oval shadows beneath the feet, above the stylized wording "LINDO MICHOACAN", "GOURMET MEXICAN CUISINE", "LAS VEGAS, NEVADA" and "RAPIDO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MICHOACAN" "GOURMET MEXICAN CUISINE" AND "LAS VEGAS, NEVADA" AND "RAPIDO" Translation  The English translation of "LINDO MICHOACAN" and "RAPIDO" in the mark is "CUTE MICHOACAN" and "QUICK" respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurants featuring home delivery
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lindo Michoacan, Inc. Address  Lindo Michoacan, Inc.  2655 East Desert Inn Road  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89121 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  65474-7000x

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHOLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88620125 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green and white globe design with a green hand to the left of the green term "SCHOLAS". The design and wording appear against a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCHOLAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing of training in the field of technology; entertainment services in the nature of organizing sporting and cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALMEYRO, ENRIQUE ADOLFO Address PALMEYRO, ENRIQUE ADOLFO Arregui 5579 Buenos Aires ARGENTINA Cp.1408 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA
Owner Name DEL CORRAL, JOSE MARIA Address DEL CORRAL, JOSE MARIA Scalabrini Ortiz 2824, 7°B, Caba Buenos Aires ARGENTINA Cp.1425 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188469.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAMSTER MEMBERS RETIREMENT PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88621681 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEMBERS RETIREMENT PLAN" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "TEAMSTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2621957, 1994996, 3916398, 1987514, 2612498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial administration and management of employee pension plans International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Brotherhood of Teamsters Address International Brotherhood of Teamsters 25 Louisiana Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S8255043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHITE DAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88621898
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "WHITE DAVE" identifies Noah David Coogler, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Entertainment services in the nature of a live musical performer; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical performer; entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musician and entertainer; entertainment services, namely, live and televised appearances by an artist and professional entertainer; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performance recordings, musical videos; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, all online via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music, video and graphics to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rynokee, Inc.
- **Address**: Rynokee, Inc. 3420 Clinton Avenue Richmond CALIFORNIA 94805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88623043 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 19, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting services in the field of health products and services in the healthtech industry; business consultancy services in the field of consumer product viability in the healthtech industry; consulting services in the field of medical product approval for commercial purposes
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2019
- **For**: Product development consultation in the field of health products and services in the healthtech industry; Innovation consulting services, namely, advising others in the areas of product development in the healthtech industry
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MDisrupt Inc
- **Address**: MDisrupt Inc
  3031 tisch way, 110PW
  san jose
  CALIFORNIA
  95128
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 142413298504

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ROM SPECIALISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88623483 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  ROM

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus for imparting motion, flexing, extending, and exercising a joint, and for stretching tissue; medical orthosis for ankle, knee, hip, toe, finger, wrist, elbow, shoulder, and neck; medical joint brace
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joint Active Systems, Inc. Address  Joint Active Systems, Inc. 2600 South Raney Effingham ILLINOIS 62401 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3511791.0031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88624408 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The letters "EC" at a downward right angle, and a droplet attached to the top of the "C". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for flavoring beverages; Essential oils for flavoring tobacco; Terpenes being essential oils; none of the aforementioned goods containing cannabis ingredients
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2019
For  Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; none of the aforementioned goods containing cannabis ingredients
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Applied Herbals, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Extract Consultants Address  Applied Herbals, LLC 1536 Harrah Road  Niles  MICHIGAN  49120 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  MICHIGAN
Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAME-FREE SEX STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624668 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SEX STUFF”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Stimulation devices for aiding in sexual arousal and sexual performance; personal vibrators; accessories for massaging or vibrating human genitalia, adult sexual aids, namely, vibrating penis rings
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of condoms and products for aiding in sexual arousal; Online retail store services featuring condoms and products aiding in sexual arousal; subscription based order fulfillment services in the field of condoms and products aiding in sexual arousal
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Warren Ventures Inc. Address Warren Ventures Inc. 85 Broad Street New York NEW YORK 10004
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100540.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 0=-1+1

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88625391
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, pants, shorts, Caps being headwear, sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Hill, Ralph
- **Address**: Hill, Ralph 8601 Arcadia Park Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76244
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y!FANTASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88626180  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0090094/1540167  International Registration Number  1540167

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of providing non-downloadable online games and conducting contests provided via computer networks; providing entertainment information relating to electronic and computer games; providing non-downloadable multimedia entertainment content, namely, providing online computer games and ongoing television shows featuring sports via computer networks; entertainment information services, namely, providing information and commentary in the fields of education, current event news, sports betting, and sports for children and adults via computer networks; organizing and conducting fantasy sports contests and leagues; providing online fantasy sports news information; providing sports information via telephone, cellular telephone, wireless communication devices, and the Internet; providing information in the field of sports, sports scores, sports statistics, player statistics, play-by-play sports commentary, and sports editorial commentary via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of fantasy sports; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable videos in the fields of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture and wellness; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of news, commentary, sports, music, and culture
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer software to enable users to locate other game players and play games over communications networks; downloadable computer software for providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; downloadable computer software for providing multiple-user access to a computer network for the dissemination of a wide range and variety of information; downloadable computer software that
allows users to customize their viewing, listening, and playing experience by selecting and arranging the display and performance of audio, video, and audiovisual elements by users in the fields of video, sports and the entertainment industry; downloadable videos and podcasts in the fields of fantasy sports and statistics; downloadable mobile applications to broadcast live sporting events, broadcasting of sports programming and sports information, including sports scores, sports statistics, player statistics, play-by-play sports commentary and sports editorial commentary; downloadable mobile applications for use in fantasy sports leagues, managing and participating in fantasy sports leagues; downloadable mobile applications for sports betting

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Oath Inc. **Address** | Oath Inc. 22000 AOL Way Dulles VIRGINIA 20166 **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIDÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88626249 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recordings featuring music; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio and video recordings featuring music; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Prerecorded audio cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded digital audio tape featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onawole, Oluwatimilehin T Address Onawole, Oluwatimilehin T 11301 Farrah Ln Apt 539 Austin TEXAS 78748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Y!NEWS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88627179</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark** Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0090097/1518762 International Registration Number 1518762

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing non-downloadable multimedia entertainment content, namely, ongoing entertainment programs in the nature of television and radio programs broadcast via radio, television, cellular communication, wireless communication, the internet, electronic communications networks, and computer networks in the fields of current events, news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; production of video programs for broadcast on computer networks; entertainment information services, namely, providing information and commentary in the fields of education and current event news via computer networks; providing entertainment information in the nature of providing entertainment and television listings via the internet; provision of live musical performances; production of musical videos, videos, and film clips; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring celebrity interviews for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring talk shows for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring quiz shows for entertainment purposes; providing online non-downloadable videos featuring television show previews for entertainment purposes; providing non-downloadable photographs, and other entertainment related multimedia materials in the nature of podcasts in the field of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness, and non-downloadable online videos in the field of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the fields of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting,
science, technology, culture, and wellness; providing entertainment information in the fields of news, commentary, sports, music, and culture provided via a website; providing entertainment information in the nature of TV program information; providing online videos featuring news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness, not downloadable; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; providing TV programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand services; production of film, video and production of video discs for others; planning and production of recreational TV programs, namely, television show production services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable computer software for providing multiple-user access to a computer network for the dissemination of a wide range and variety of information; downloadable computer software that allows users to customize their viewing, listening, and playing experience by selecting and arranging the display and performance of audio, video, and audiovisual elements by users in the fields of music, video, sports and the entertainment industry; downloadable podcasts in the fields of news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; downloadable mobile applications for viewing online programs, text, images, multimedia content and videos in the fields of current events, news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, food, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; downloadable mobile application featuring software for texting, sharing images videos, multimedia content; downloadable mobile application featuring software for use in social media, file sharing, and searching and posting of text and images; downloadable mobile applications for news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness; downloadable mobile applications for electronic chat rooms and bulletin boards; downloadable films and television programs featuring news, commentary, weather, sports, entertainment, fashion, finance, music, inspiration, health, lifestyle, travel, parenting, science, technology, culture, and wellness provided via a video-on-demand service; downloadable mobile applications for viewing online programs, text, images, multimedia content and videos

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Broadcasting of audio, video, and multimedia content in the nature of audio and video, by means of cellular communication, wireless communication, the internet, computers, mobile devices, electronic communications networks, and computer networks; television broadcasting; streaming of data; online television broadcasting; online radio broadcasting; video-on-demand transmission; providing online directory information services, in the nature of providing telecommunication information, featuring hyperlinks to other websites; providing online video streaming services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

---

1313
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Oath Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** |  |
| **Docket Number** | TBD |
| **Examining Attorney** | LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE |
O'VERLAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88627372 Application Filing Date: Sep. 23, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Decorative panels made of PVC, wood and foam for use in decorating furniture, walls or any flat surface
For: Retail store services and online retail store services featuring decorative panels and customized panels made of PVC, wood and foam for use in decorating furniture, walls or any flat surface

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Danika & Cheryle LLC Address: Danika & Cheryle LLC 6 Hawk Hill Rd. Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 319099.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RAJA, AMER YASIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SLIME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88628225
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC.
- **Address**: VIACOM INTERNATIONAL INC. 1515 Broadway, 33rd Fl. NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REED, MAUREEN J
CONFIDENCE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88628692  Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1930263, 5601753

Goods and Services Information
For: Disposable women's incontinence and feminine hygiene products, namely, incontinence pads, and feminine hygiene pads, sanitary napkins and sanitary pads  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: 1994  In Commerce: 1994

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Attends Healthcare Products, Inc.  Address: Attends Healthcare Products, Inc.  1029 Old Creek Road  Greenville  NORTH CAROLINA  27834  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 042481-340
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88628990 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lowercase letter "B" enclosed in the center of two broken circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pneumatic air-fired and gas-fired launchers for recreational use and for non-recreational use as non-lethal and less-lethal personal security devices, namely, guns and pistols; accessories therefor, namely, holsters, magazines for weapons, kinetic, inert, and chemical irritant projectiles, and cases for pneumatic air-fired and gas-fired launchers, namely, guns and pistols
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Apr. 04, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

For Carbon dioxide (CO2) filled cartridges
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 04, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BYRNA TECHNOLOGIES INC. Address BYRNA TECHNOLOGIES INC. 107 AUDUBON ROAD BLDG. 2, SUITE 201 WAKEFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 01880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDIT108US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEART OF GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88630152 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5696906

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits; liquor and not wine or beer International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Mar. 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Toledo Spirits Company, LLC Address  Toledo Spirits Company, LLC Suite 100 1301 North Summit Street  Toledo  OHIO  43604 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ytbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
Trademark: PC PAYMENTSCOMPLIANCE

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88631328  Application Filing Date: Sep. 25, 2019
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a blue circle with a white interlocking "P" and "C" to the left of the word "PAYMENTSCOMPLIANCE" where "PAYMENTS" appears in black and "COMPLIANCE" appears in blue.
Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) white black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "PAYMENTS COMPLIANCE"

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 3430351  Foreign Application Filing Date: Sep. 20, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 00003430351  Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 13, 2019
Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date: Dec. 13, 2029

Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, in the field of legal and regulatory compliance; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of finance; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of the payments industry; organisation and conducting of seminars and educational conferences; provision of training in the form of courses, webinars, seminars, workshops, online courses, online seminars and online workshops in the field of legal and regulatory compliance and risk management for the payments industry; provision of training in the form of courses, webinars, seminars, workshops, online courses, online seminars, online workshops in the field of legal and regulatory compliance and risk management; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, white papers in the field of legal and regulatory compliance; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Business consultancy and advisory services; business consultancy and advisory services relating to legal and regulatory compliance and risk management; business consultancy and advisory services relating to legal and regulatory compliance and risk management for the payments industry; business management and organisation consultancy services; business advice relating to risk and legal compliance; business and market research; business and market research relating to legal and
regulatory compliance and risk management; business administration; office functions; organization and conducting of business conferences; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For: Downloadable computer software for monitoring and tracking regulatory updates; downloadable computer software for gathering, monitoring and tracking legal, regulatory and compliance information; downloadable computer software for gathering, monitoring and tracking legal, regulatory and compliance information for the payments industry; downloadable regulatory tracking computer software; downloadable regulatory tracking computer software for the payments industry

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Provision of information relating to legal and regulatory compliance in the field of payments industry; providing information relating to legal and regulatory compliance in the field of the payments industry via a computer network or via the internet

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

For: Website hosting services; software as a service services featuring software for monitoring and tracking regulatory updates; rental of computer software; providing online, non-downloadable software for monitoring and tracking regulatory updates; providing online, non-downloadable software for gathering, monitoring and tracking legal, regulatory and compliance information; providing online, non-downloadable software for gathering, monitoring and tracking legal, regulatory and compliance information for the payments industry; providing online, non-downloadable software for tracking of regulatory changes; providing online, non-downloadable software for tracking of regulatory changes for the payments industry; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Compliance Online Limited
**Address**: Compliance Online Limited 7th Floor St Clare House, 30 Minories London UNITED KINGDOM EC3N1DD

**Legal Entity**: private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 130796511963

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NYF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88631929 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "NYF" in a stylized font. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA757563 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 21, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Intent to Use) administration of a customer loyalty program providing incentives and discounts to restaurant customers; promoting the sale of goods and services of others through a consumer loyalty program; providing a website featuring consumer information regarding restaurant locations, menu details, loyalty programs, and gift cards; providing a website featuring franchise business information and employment information about job vacancies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  (Based on 44(e)) Restaurant services; (Based on Intent to Use) restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; fast-food restaurant services; take-out restaurant services; providing a website featuring restaurant information regarding restaurant locations and menu details
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Recipe Unlimited Corporation Address  Recipe Unlimited Corporation  199 Four Valley Drive  Vaughan, Ontario  CANADA L4K0B8 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNIEXPERIENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88632119</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer software design, namely software for use with kiosks and digital signage

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** True Omni LLC **Address** True Omni LLC 910 FOULK ROAD WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOEEZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88633163 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FLOEEZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and playsets therefor; Infant toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial plush animal tails; Pet toys; Plush toys; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy jewelry; Toy models; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huan Lin Address Huan Lin No.9, Weinei 2nd Lane, Zhongpian Zone Oucuo Vil., Xinanxinlian Rd, Shixia Dist Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MD SCIENCE LAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88633404  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 27, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1999  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ralph William Albrecht Jr.  
- **Address**: Ralph William Albrecht Jr. 2131 Blount Road Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33069  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1159404

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88634247 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 27, 2019 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer software control algorithms for audio and voice processing sold as a component of audio speakers; Downloadable and recorded voice command and recognition software sold as a component of audio speakers; microphones; Audio speakers, bass speakers, loud speakers and wireless speakers; voice input devices, namely, apparatus for speech recording and replaying
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 22, 2017
In Commerce Oct. 22, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harman International Industries, Incorporated
Address Harman International Industries, Incorporated
Attn: Legal Department
8500 BALBOA BLVD NORTHRIIDGE CALIFORNIA 91329
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T190013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CELEBRITY MEDIA TV
WWW.CELEBRITYMEDIATV.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 88634284
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 27, 2019
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "Celebrity" appearing in yellow with small light bulbs around inside of each letter and black shadow on the lower part of the wording. The stylized wordings "MEDIA" in color blue and "TV" in color red with an image of a black and white television screen at the back of it, are written in capital letters located underneath the wording "Celebrity". The wording "WWW.CELEBRITYMEDIATV.COM" is written in black small font underneath the wording "MEDIA".
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) yellow, blue, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "CELEBRITY MEDIA TV WWW.CELEBRITYMEDIATV.COM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Online digital live streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network
- **International Classes:** 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title:** Communication
- **First Use In Commerce:** Sep. 02, 2016
- **In Commerce:** Sep. 02, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Celebrity Media TV
- **Address:** Celebrity Media TV 1255 Charlie Williams Rd. Bartow GEORGIA 30413
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE ALCHEMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88634413
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 27, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of relationships; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of personal growth; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of self-love; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of self-acceptance; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of spirituality; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of relationships; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-love; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of self-acceptance; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal insight; Organization of seminars; Personal coaching services in the field of relationships; Personal coaching services in the field of personal growth; Personal coaching services in the field of self-love; Personal coaching services in the field of self-acceptance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guilford, Ioanina
- **Address**: Guilford, Ioanina 581 NORTH PARK AVE, #729 APOPKA FLORIDA 32704
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEGABAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88635173  Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "BEAG" appearing inside a rectangle with the "B" on the left, the "E" and "A" in the middle with the "E" appearing over the "A" and the "G" on the right.  Color Claimed  The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Waist bags; Waist packs; All purpose sport bags; Beach bags; Belt bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Hiking bags; Hip bags; Key bags; Travel bags; Traveling bags; Travelling bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Blankets for outdoor use; Picnic blankets; Baby blankets that may be used with festival; Travelling blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aleksandr Beganski  Address  Aleksandr Beganski  345 Classon Ave, Apt 20E  BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11205  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DON TOÑO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88635789</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;DON TOÑO&quot; in red and outlined in white and black. Below the literal element a red underline which is outlined in white and black, and the &quot;N&quot; of &quot;TOÑO&quot; has an accent mark in form of a leaf that is colored green and outlined in white and black. All of the foregoing appears on a black background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B. FERNANDEZ &amp; HNOS., INC.</td>
<td>B. FERNANDEZ &amp; HNOS., INC.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Chimichurri sauce; Marinades; Seasonings; Seasonings, namely, sofrito; crushed garlic for use as a seasoning; ground garlic for use as a seasoning

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinining Attorney
STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRAINWISE CPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88636543  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CPR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4879726, 2660709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational publications, namely, worksheets and handouts in the field of life and executive skills pertaining to social and emotional learning and health and social services
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Mar. 08, 2016  In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2016
For  Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 08, 2016  In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Patricia Gorman Barry  Address  Patricia Gorman Barry  1760 Lafayette Street  Denver  COLORADO 80218  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4472-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAFINE+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637178 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "UltraFine" with a plus symbol after "Fine" and four incomplete concentric circles that surround "Ultra". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2010470 Foreign Application Filing Date May 20, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 2010470 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soil analysis services for determining soil nutrients, trace elements and heavy metals; soil testing services for determining soil nutrients, trace elements and heavy metals; scientific laboratory services for soil testing and analysis; scientific analytical laboratory services for soil testing and analysis; scientific metallurgical laboratory services for soil testing and analysis; scientific laboratory testing services for soil testing and analysis; scientific laboratory soil analysis; preparation of soil analysis technical reports; preparation of technical reports relating to soil analysis and testing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Address Commonwealth Scientific and Industrial Research Organisation Clunies Ross St Acton, ACT AUSTRALIA 2601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7594/91106

1333
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638173 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88979384

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Injectable dermal fillers; Pharmaceutical preparation for skin care; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of damaged skin and tissue; Pharmaceutical preparations for treating skin disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology; Pharmaceutical agents for epidermis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Facilitating group purchasing for skin care products and medications; Facilitating group purchasing of medical devices and supplies; Facilitating group purchasing of cosmetic devices and supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew A. Molenda Address Matthew A. Molenda 2000 Regency Ct. Ste. 201 Toledo OHIO 43623
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BDG.T008.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNTER CUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638290 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-125420
Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 6266593 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 06, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration Country JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles and motorcycle structural parts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honda Motor Co., Ltd. Address Honda Motor Co., Ltd. 1-1, 2-Chome, Minami-Aoyama, Minato-Ku
Tokyo JAPAN 107-8556 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18223.00681
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Mark Literal(s)** DEVELOPING BETTER SOLUTIONS IS OUR SPECIALTY

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "DEVELOPING" with a long horizontal line extending to the right, with the words, "BETTER SOLUTIONS" centered below the word "DEVELOPING" and the long horizontal line, and with the words, "IS OUR SPECIALTY" below the word "SOLUTIONS" with a long horizontal line extending to the left of the word "IS". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Material-handling equipment for rail, mining, construction, and transport industries, namely, heavy material handling machines being grinding machines, snow and ice removal machines in the nature of snow blowers, debris removal machines being machine tools for removing waste material, and material loading machines for use in mineral processing, mining, railroads, coke industry, construction, and heavy transport businesses

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MINERAL PRODUCTS, INC. **Address** MINERAL PRODUCTS, INC. 6 Veterans Drive Harrisburg ILLINOIS 62946 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** I18076US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY TO WORK NO MATTER WHAT THE SEASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638874 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "READY TO" with a horizontal line above the words "READY TO", with the word "WORK" centered below the words "READY TO" and with a railroad track segment on either side of the word "WORK", with the words "NO MATTER WHAT THE" below the word "WORK", and with the word "SEASON" below the words "NO MATTER WHAT THE" with a horizontal line above and below the word "SEASON". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Material-handling equipment for rail, mining, construction, and transport industries, namely, heavy material handling machines being grinding machines, snow and ice removal machines in the nature of snow blowers, debris removal machines being machine tools for removing waste material, and material loading machines for use in mineral processing, mining, railroads, coke industry, construction, and heavy transport businesses
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MINERAL PRODUCTS, INC. Address MINERAL PRODUCTS, INC. 6 Veterans Drive Harrisburg ILLINOIS 62946 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number I18077US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KOSELUGO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88639031  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 02, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of neurological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: AstraZeneca AB  
- **Address**: AstraZeneca AB Astraallén Södertälje SWEDEN SE15185  
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 103720/US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88639265  Application Filing Date: Oct. 02, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): RECO RIGINAL

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): ReCO riginal

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88639265  Application Filing Date: Oct. 02, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 302019104324  Foreign Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2019  Foreign Registration Number: 302019104324  Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 12, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County: GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date: Apr. 02, 2029

Goods and Services Information

For Pharmaceuticals and veterinary preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases, heart and circulatory diseases, heart failure, coronary diseases, endovascular diseases, structural heart diseases; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; food for babies; medical plasters; materials for use as medical dressings; material for stopping teeth and dental wax; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides; herbicides  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For Surgical, medical, dental, and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, devices for treating structural heart diseases; surgical and medical devices for treating heart failure; surgical and medical devices for providing endovascular therapy; heart and lung assist devices, namely, percutaneous left ventricle assist devices, percutaneous right ventricle assist devices, percutaneous bi-ventricle assist devices, percutaneous lung assist devices; catheters; stents being coated stents or self-expanding stents; medical devices, namely, atrial appendage obliteration devices; occlusion suits for medical purposes; medical devices, namely, implantable ventricular devices; cannulas; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; suture materials; balloon catheter  International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
For Medical services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: ReCO2lung GmbH **Address**: ReCO2lung GmbH Waldstrasse 14 Bad Klosterlausnitz FED REP GERMANY 07639 **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1157680

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Mark Literal(s)**: CFO CLOUD CONSULTING

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the adjacent wording "CFO" in dark blue and "CLOUD" in light blue, above the word "CONSULTING" in gray, all to the right of a design comprising an outline of a cloud, the left half being light blue and the right half being dark blue and where the bottom ends of the cloud join and form arrow tip shapes.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, light blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CFO" AND "CLOUD CONSULTING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Financial advisory and consultancy services</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**: Apr. 30, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2017 |
| **Accounting consultation** |  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Apr. 30, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2017 |
| **Consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses** |  
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Apr. 30, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CFO Cloud Consulting  
**Address**: CFO Cloud Consulting  
**City**: Flower Mound  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**Legal Address**: 75022  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
TM 808 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TICKET DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642940 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TICKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 21, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Felasco & Cuomo, Attorneys at Law, PLLC Address Felasco & Cuomo, Attorneys at Law, PLLC 151 North Second Street Fulton NEW YORK 13069 Legal Entity professional service limited liability company State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4609TICKETDR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHA THAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88643923  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of an elephant with its trunk raised to form the letter "C" which is integrated into the stylized wording "CHA", then below that, the wording "THAI". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHA THAI"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  305067135  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  305067135  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG
Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering of food and drinks; Providing of food and drink; Serving of food and drink/beverages
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taste of Asia Group Limited  Address  Taste of Asia Group Limited  8 Luk Hop Street, San Po Kong  Unit D, 13/F., Luk Hop Industrial Bldg. kowloon  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACC-TM124637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CERABIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88645567 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "cerabiome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  40-2019-0058 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  1561380 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; solid powder for compacts in the nature of cosmetics; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hair gel; perfume; lavender oil; false eyelashes; eye liner; cleaning preparations; shampoos; dentifrices; nail polish; lipsticks; non-medicated grooming preparations, namely, shampoos for pets; deodorant for personal use; cosmetic soaps; beauty serums; cake flavorings being essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAVE&BE CO., LTD. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA HAVE&BE INC. Address  HAVE&BE CO., LTD. 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06227 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HBT 19417/US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEPTIBIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88645575 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  40-2019-0058  Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2019  Foreign Registration Number  1561381  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; solid powder for compacts in the nature of cosmetics; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hair gel; perfume; lavender oil; false eyelashes; eye liner; cleaning preparations; shampoos; dentifrices; nail polish; lipsticks; non-medicated grooming preparations, namely, shampoos for pets; deodorant for personal use; cosmetic soaps; beauty serums; cake flavorings being essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HAVE&BE CO., LTD. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA HAVE&BE INC. Address  HAVE&BE CO., LTD. 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06227
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HBT 19419/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AAD INNOVATION ACADEMY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Educational Services, namely, conducting educational programs consisting of lectures, workshops and seminars in the field of dermatology for the medical profession and others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646281 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power Tools, namely, power-operated hammers, rotary hammers, hammer drills, drills/drivers, right angle drills, expansion tools in the nature of tools used to temporarily expand pipes, impact wrenches, impact drivers, power-operated saws, reciprocating saws, jig saws, circular saws, band saws, grinders, power-operated grease guns, power-operated caulk guns, vacuum cleaners and attachments therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation Address Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 13135 West Lisbon Road Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0154-MKEUS01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRATIONBIOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88647259 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number  40-2019-0073 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 14, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  1561383 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 07, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetics; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; solid powder for compacts in the nature of cosmetics; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; hair gel; perfume; lavender oil; false eyelashes; eye liner; cleaning preparations; shampoos; dentifrices; nail polish; lipsticks; non-medicated grooming preparations, namely, shampoos for pets; deodorant for personal use; cosmetic soaps; beauty serums; cake flavorings being essential oils

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HAVE&BE CO., LTD. DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA HAVE&BE INC. Address   HAVE&BE CO., LTD. 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu 13 Nonhyeon-ro 72-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06227 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   HBT 19420/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART-ACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88648771  Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 304896640  Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 304896640  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 18, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, exchanging and trading of digital currencies; Providing digital currency exchange services and online financial services in the nature of currency exchange services using blockchain technologies; Monetary exchange; Financial and monetary services, namely, monetary exchange; Charitable fund raising; Capital investments and venture capital fund management; Venture capital financing services; Venture capital funding services for emerging and start-up companies; Financial exchange services, namely, providing a financial exchange for trading virtual, digital and cryptographic currencies, in particular ethereum and bitcoins; Issue of tokens of value; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, funds, cash, or other types of financial investments using a credit or debit card over a global data network; Investment brokerage; Securities brokerage; Mutual fund investment; Cash management, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; Digital currency exchange transaction services for transferable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; Crowdfunding services in the nature of accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; Insurance, namely, insurance brokerage; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate affairs, namely, real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; Bookkeeping for electronic funds transfer; Business consultancy services relating to the marketing of fund raising campaigns; Business consultancy services relating to management of fund raising campaigns; Business consultancy services relating to the promotion of fund raising campaigns; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; Management and compilation of computerised databases; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Computerised business information services; Business consulting services related to digital and virtual currency, namely, business consulting with regard to the business aspects of the use of digital, virtual currency by businesses and merchants, and tax ramifications and the use of such currency in barter transactions; Business services of acquisition of digital and virtual currency; Advertising services; business management; business administration services; Providing office functions

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Aptorum Group Limited  **Address**  Aptorum Group Limited  Unit 232, 2/F, Building 12W, Phase Three Hong Kong Science Park, Pak Shek Kok  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM1182US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APIPHANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88650719 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of enterprise software efficiency, stability, migration, management and security; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 08, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apiphani, Inc. Address Apiphani, Inc. 7 Madison Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09579-33406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME SMART HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88651369 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interior window shading systems comprised primarily of drapery hardware, namely, drapery tracks and mounting brackets, and remote control, keypad control, power supply, shade drive, and drapery
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and downloadable software for controlling window shades
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. Address Lutron Electronics Co., Inc. 7200 Suter Road Coopersburg PENNSYLVANIA 18036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L0737-01291

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MACROVERSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88652213</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark** Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Comic strips appearing in online publication, namely, providing online non-downloadable comic strips

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2019

**In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2019

**For** Comic strips appearing in digital applications, namely, downloadable comic strips

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2019

**In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Macroverse Media, Inc

**Address** Macroverse Media, Inc 8033 Sunset Blvd, # 814 Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90046

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VBRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88652425 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical imaging apparatus incorporating medical imaging software; Medical device for brain image analysis
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For downloadable and recorded medical software for brain image analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Research and advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring medical software for brain image analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vysioneer Inc. Address Vysioneer Inc. 33 Rogers St Apt 308 33 Rogers St. Apt 308 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A DRIVEN FOODS BRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 88653224  **Application Filing Date** Oct. 14, 2019  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "FOODS BRAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Meat products, namely, prepared and packaged beef, chicken, turkey and lamb, beef, turkey, chicken and lamb snacks, beef, turkey, chicken, and lamb snack sticks, beef, turkey, chicken, and lamb snack bars, dried beef, turkey, chicken and lamb, meat-based pet foods and pet treats, meat-based soups and bone broth; Cheese products, namely, cheese, cheese spreads, cheese-based snack foods, cheese fondue

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Mission Meats, LLC  **Address** Mission Meats, LLC  205 Court Street  Decorah  IOWA  52101  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIM IP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88655287
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services, excluding services provided via software
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KIM INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW GROUP LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Kim IP
- **Address**: KIM INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LAW GROUP LLC, 129 W. Evesham Road, Voorhees, NEW JERSEY 08043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9999
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRILLS AND FROU FROU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657934 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair ribbons; Hair bows
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Dog coats; Neckwear for dogs; Pet hair bows
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Bottoms as clothing for Babies, Children; Dresses for Babies, Children; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for Babies, Children; Shoes for Babies; Shorts for Babies, Children; Tops as clothing for Babies, Children; Trousers for Babies, Children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doxey, Linda Carol DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Frills and Frou Frou Address Doxey, Linda Carol 343 Badwi Road APT A3-6 Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga5004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUGGED ARMOR SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88659234 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "RUGGED ARMOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases and bands adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Smartwatch straps; Smartwatch bands; Protective cases and covers adapted for holding smartwatches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spigen Korea Co., Ltd. Address Spigen Korea Co., Ltd. 446, Bongeunsaro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06153 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7108TM371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- MAKES YOUR KITTY SMELL PRETTY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88659285
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics; face oil; cosmetic oils, namely, bronzing oil; body oil; non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of infused coconut oils, moisturizers, massage oil; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cocokitty Beauty, LLC
- **Address**: Cocokitty Beauty, LLC 1916 Harold Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19125
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FORMAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88659951</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;FORMAT&quot; in a stylized font. A single line appears above and below the word &quot;FORMAT&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For men's colognes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Millenia Concepts Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Millenia Concepts Inc. 180 E. Pearson St. Suite 4105 Chicago ILLINOIS 60611</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KULBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660061 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Intent to Use) Smoking device, namely, smoke filters in the nature of personal air filtering units for capturing smoke exhaled directly into the unit by a user; all of the foregoing containing ingredients from hemp or intended to be used in connection with hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Kit containing smoker's articles, comprised of tobacco grinders, tobacco rolling trays, and poking sticks in the nature of pipe tampers and smoking pipe cleaners; Vaporizer accessories for smoking and vaping purposes, namely, cases for oral vaporizers and portable heat sources for oral vaporizers; Smoker's storage, namely, storage boxes not of metal, especially adapted for use with smokers articles and smoking accessories; all of the foregoing containing ingredients from hemp or intended to be used in connection CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CEREX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88660438</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hemp-derived terpenes and essential oils containing no more than .3 percent THC on a dry weight basis for use in the further manufacture of cosmetics, perfumery, non-medicated lotions, body oils, and hair lotion; hemp-derived extracts containing no more than .3 percent THC on a dry weight basis, sold as components of non-medicated cosmetics, perfumery, skin and body lotions, body oils, and hair lotion; topical herbal hemp extracts containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from hemp with not more than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis for cosmetic purposes; herbal extracts derived solely from hemp containing not more than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) by dry weight basis and sold as components of non-medicated cosmetics; essential oils and terpenes being essential oils containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived solely from hemp with not more than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Wholesale distributorships featuring raw ingredients in the form of hemp and hemp-derived extracts, oils and concentrates containing no more than .3 percent THC on a dry weight basis for use in the further manufacture of cosmetics, perfumery, lotions, essential oils, body oils, and hair lotion and excluding use for further manufacture of consumable, medicinal, or therapeutic applications

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Arctic Light Processing LLC  
**Address**  Arctic Light Processing LLC  101 Blue Heron Lane  Marine On St. Croix  MINNESOTA  55047

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMAXTAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661477 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive packing tape for industrial or commercial use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Nov. 28, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amax Thread Corporation Address Amax Thread Corporation 9452 E. Garvey Avenue, #B S. El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEAN SAVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88661980</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color(s)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;OCEAN SAVER&quot; in stylized blue font with a white water drop inside of the letter &quot;O&quot; in the word ocean. All other instances of white represent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>018089197</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td>018089197</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2019</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For bottles sold empty; empty spray bottles; empty bottles and containers for household use for storage of cleaning preparations; articles for cleaning purposes namely cloths, sponges and brushes for household cleaning purposes; drinking straws; toothbrushes

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- For Cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; cleaning preparations for household purposes; car windscreen cleaning preparations; cleaning preparations for personal use; non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated dentifrices

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Oceansaver Ltd
Address  Oceansaver Ltd  3 Park Square East  Leeds  UNITED KINGDOM  LS12NE
Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5710.0003-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMATECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88662910 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Work gloves; disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Protective clothing, namely, disposable coveralls for protection against isocyanates, particulates, debris, paint, and dust; dust masks; eye covers for protective purposes; garments and clothes for protection against fire; protective work gloves; protective helmets; hard hats; reflective safety vests; knee pads for workers; emergency equipment, namely, eye wash stations for dispensing nonmedicated eye wash for cleansing hazardous materials and irritants, for industrial, commercial and institutional use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Footwear, namely, work boots; rainwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferguson Enterprises, LLC Address Ferguson Enterprises, LLC 12500 Jefferson Avenue Newport News VIRGINIA 23602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAPLE LEAF CHEESE COOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88663903 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHEESE CO-OP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maple Leaf Cheesemakers, Inc. Address Maple Leaf Cheesemakers, Inc. N890 Twin Grove Road Monroe WISCONSIN 53566 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLC-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V12 VERIFIED PROPERTY OF THE FANS. VERIFIED12.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88663928 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" in the shape of a checkmark which the right side of the "V" is taller than the left side followed by a stylized "12", the "12" includes a distinct outline in which the outer sides are straight with sharp edges and the inner portion of the outline has a continuous rounded and curved fashion, the words "VERIFIED PROPERTY OF THE FANS". with the letter "V" being in the shape of a checkmark and the wording "VERIFIED12.COM" underneath, all under the stylized "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4782146, 4786035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising, marketing, publicity and flyer distribution services, namely, for promoting the goods and services of others; Creating and updating advertising material
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PBTM LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PBTM LLC Address PBTM LLC #109 415 Laurel Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PATIO PLACE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88663994</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 22, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PATIO" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring outdoor furniture and accessories, sporting goods and accessories, clothing and accessories, footwear, bags and housewares
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: A.T.P. SKI ASSOCIATES, INC.
- **Address**: A.T.P. SKI ASSOCIATES, INC. 317 S. Broadway Salem NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 131435.00101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANNA KLOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88665490 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized running horse with the words "ANNA KLOSE" in all capital letters at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ANNEMARIE KLOSE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Foreign Registration Number 302018101563 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 25, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 29, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Horse blankets; Riding saddles; Blankets for horses; Horse collars; Horse halters; Articles of clothing for horses; Harnesses; Equine boots; Equine leg wraps; Bridoons; Training leads for horses; Harness for horses; Face masks for horses in the nature of fly sheets; Horse tacks, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines, halters; Headbands for horses; Horse tail wraps; Harness fittings of iron; Accessories for horses, namely, bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines, halters; Riding whips; Riding crops; Bags, namely all-purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Furniture and furnishings, namely, sofas, tables, wardrobes, shelves, chairs; Picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Foodstuff for horses; Edible horse treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Horse riding helmets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Jodhpurs; Riding jackets; Riding shoes; Riding boots; Clothing for horse-riding, namely, riding jackets, riding pants, riding boots; Accessories for riders, namely, horse riding hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Klose, Anne-Marie **Address** Klose, Anne-Marie Gross Flottbeker StraBe 5 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22607 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1009.278.AK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FATHY, DOMINIC
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNTAX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88666061 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 1982 In Commerce Oct. 09, 1982

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Martens, Douglas Address Martens, Douglas 19519 Sherman Way, Apt 9 Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
GHOST-AUDIO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88666173</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of sound recordings
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Luca Di ferdinando
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA ghost-audio
- **Address**: Luca Di ferdinando 759 PUTNAM AVE, 1L BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11221
- **Citizenship**: NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. NICOLAUS PLATINUM 78
VODKA OUTSTANDING SLOVAK QUALITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88667007
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word elements "ST. NICOLAUS PLATINUM 78 VODKA OUTSTANDING SLOVAK QUALITY" against a background featuring a drawing of the head of a man with a crown.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "VODKA" AND "OUTSTANDING SLOVAK QUALITY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ST. NICOLAUS - trade, a.s.
- **Address**: ST. NICOLAUS - trade, a.s. Trnávská cesta 100 Bratislava SLOVAKIA 82101
- **Legal Entity**: akciová spoločnosť (a.s.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SLOVAKIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUMIS, SCOTT N
Mark Literal(s) PARVULET

Goods and Services Information
Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of pain relief and pain management, fever management, shock, hemorrhage and bleeding, pre- and post-operative complications in the nature of hemorrhage, bleeding, thrombosis, emboli, stroke, apoplexy, lesions, respiratory and circulatory crises and dysfunctions, cognitive dysfunctions, fibrosis, infections, inflammation, fever and sepsis, and traumas and emergencies, namely, fractures, abrasions, burns, psychological and immunological shock, poisons and pollutions, animal bites or stings, fever, respiratory and cardiovascular shock, crises and dysfunctions, and hemorrhage, bleeding, thrombosis, emboli, stroke, apoplexy, lesions and cognitive dysfunctions, and physical and psychological substance dependence, namely, drug and alcohol dependence, drug tolerance, withdrawal symptoms, convulsions, Alzheimer disease, dementias, Parkinson's disease, insufficient saliva and inability to swallow, allergy/immunology disorders, burns, diseases of the heart and blood vessels, dental and gum diseases, skin diseases, nutritional and dietary diseases, diseases of the endocrinological system and pancreatic diseases, diabetes, epidemical diseases in the nature of flu, AIDS/HIV, anthrax, plague, cholera, biological infections, and prion exposure, diseases and afflictions of the gastroenterological system, disbiosys, diseases of the blood, infectious diseases, neurological diseases, nephrological diseases, genitourinary diseases and afflictions, premature labor, poison exposure, cancer, ophthalmological diseases, diseases and afflictions affecting the bones, joints, cartilage material and muscles, diseases and afflictions of the ear, nose and throat, diseases and afflictions on the psychiatric field, pulmonological diseases and afflictions, rheumatism, urological diseases and afflictions; dietetic food adapted for medical use; diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary use; drug delivery agents consisting of compounds that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; synthetic peptides for pharmaceutical purposes, namely, for the treatment of illnesses characterized by lack of such peptides and analogues thereof; vitamins;
biologics being biopharmaceuticals and biologically active substances for the treatment of exocrine pancreatic insufficiency, cystic fibrosis; pharmaceutical and nutraceuticals preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising polymer-based oral tablets, oral powder, oral liquids, oral suspensions, oral gels, and oral emulsions for the immediate or controlled, extended, delayed, pulsatile, local release release of a wide variety of therapeutic agents within a certain time after ingestion; oral powder for reconstitution, namely for immediate or controlled, extended, delayed, pulsatile, local release of a wide variety of therapeutic agents within a certain time after ingestion; medical gel; medicated candy; medicated chewing gum; medicated lollipops; sweets for medicinal purposes, namely, sweets containing pharmaceutical and medical substances and compounds and nutraceuticals; drug delivery systems comprising polymer-based oral tablets, oral powder for immediate or controlled, extended, delayed, pulsatile, local release of a wide variety of therapeutic agents; drug delivery agents for various pharmaceuticals, drugs, medicines, compounds and substances in the form of liquids, gels, grains, powder, emulsions; drug delivery powder for reconstitution in water before administration

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Surgical, medical, dental and veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, drug delivery apparatus and instruments in the form of containers in the nature of blister packs and sachets for various pharmaceuticals, drugs, medicines, compounds and substances sold without medication; spoons, cups and syringes for administering pharmaceutical substances and medicines; drug delivery systems, namely, drug delivery patches sold without medication, implantable drug delivery ports, intravenous bags sold empty for intravenous therapy

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**For** Treatment of materials, namely, milling, mixing, grinding, liquefying, pulverizing, melting and extrusion of medical and pharmaceutical substances, compounds and materials for others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Scientific research; technology consultation in the field of scientific research; design for others in the fields of pain relief and pain management, fever management, inflammation, pharmaceutical drug and medicine development, development of medicines and medicine goods and packaging in the fields of traumas and emergencies, addictions, aging, allergy/immunology, burns, diseases of the heart and blood vessels, dental and gum diseases, skin diseases, nutritional and dietary diseases, diseases of the endocrinological system and pancreatic diseases, diabetes, epidemical diseases, diseases and afflictions of the gastroenterological system, disbiosys diseases of the blood, infectious diseases, neurological diseases, nephrological diseases, diseases in the obstetrical- and gynecological field, occupational diseases and afflictions, cancer, ophthalmological diseases, diseases and afflictions affecting the bones, joints, cartilage material and muscles, diseases and afflictions of the ear-nose and throat, diseases and afflictions on the psychiatric field, pulmonological diseases and afflictions, rheumatism, urological diseases and afflictions, veterinary preparations for the treatment of bovine, sheep, horses, pigs, poultry, ostrich, rodents, dogs, cats, camels, donkeys, elephants; chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; pharmaceutical drug and medicine development services; design for others in the field of drugs and medicines; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; professional consultancy pertaining to pharmacology, namely, biotechnical and biomedical and medical and pharmaceutical substances, preparations and compounds; professional consultancy in the field of research, design and development of medicine and the dispensing of pharmaceutical preparations;
pharmaceutical drug development services comprised of scientific, industrial, technological, bio technical, pharmaceutical, biomedical and clinical research in the field of drugs and drug candidates and biologics; medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials of new drug candidates; consultation in the field of scientific research pertaining to chemical, pharmaceutical and medical goods; design for others in the field of medical packaging and equipment; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines with improved compliance and acceptability by the patients; consultation in the field of biotechnological and biomedical scientific research; biochemical and molecular biological analyses; in vitro and in vivo preclinical tests and clinical tests of drug candidates and potential drugs; consultancy and research regarding pharmaceuticals in gel-like, gelling and viscous liquid dosage forms; consultancy and research pertaining to pharmacology in the nature of alternative drugs for the young, elderly and those with difficulties swallowing solid dosage forms such as pills and tablets; development of in vitro and in vivo preclinical tests of drug candidates and potential drugs and biologics; biochemical and molecular biological analyses of pharmaceuticals and nutraceuticals preparations to ensure efficacy and safety; scientific, industrial, technological and biotechnological analysis in the field of pharmaceutical and veterinary drug and medicine analysis, analysis of drug delivery apparatus and containers, analysis of synthetic peptides or other biologics analogues for pharmaceutical purposes, analysis of peptide substrates, analysis for the purpose of detecting various toxins, analysis of drug candidates and potential drugs; preparation of materials for promotional documents and campaigns

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ADARE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC  **Address**  ADARE PHARMACEUTICALS, INC  1200 Lenox Drive, Suite 100  Lawrenceville  NEW JERSEY  08648  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  186380-5003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNIT FIT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KNIT FIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88667589</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Knitting kits comprised primarily of knitting needles and also including knitting belts, yarn, printed knitting patterns, stitch holders, scissors, and instruction booklets

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**For** Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Caps with visors; Sweatbands; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Knit Fit LLC **Address** Knit Fit LLC 128 Cottage St. Bar Harbor MAINE 04609 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MAINE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 35338.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88667831  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 24, 2019  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
FROM SIGNIFICANCE TO SUCCESS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Youth mentoring, namely, educational support services for youth and their families, namely, counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education; providing educational mentoring services and programs in the fields of math, science, reading, writing, and the arts

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Aug. 26, 2019  
In Commerce: Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Eastern Missouri  
Address: Big Brothers Big Sisters of Eastern Missouri  
501 N. Grand Blvd., Suite 100  
St. Louis, MISSOURI  
63103  
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 479406.24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIGA PARTY AUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668728 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTY AUDIO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0161 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1645699 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Audio amplifiers; Audio equipment, namely, personal stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers and speaker housings; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound amplifiers; Ear buds; Headphones; Ear phones; Racks for loudspeakers; Racks for amplifiers; Mounting brackets adapted for speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, SAMSUNG-RO, YEONGTONG-GU, SUWON-SI GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T19720262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOFOOT5D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88669086  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Ballasted racking system for mounting solar panels to roofs, comprised of metal clamps, wind deflectors, ballast trays and non-metal bases

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ecolibrium Solar, Inc  Address   Ecolibrium Solar, Inc  507 Richland Ave  Athens  OHIO  45701  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTOUNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S244-0080TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECOMOUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88669095  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal mounting base for securing solar inverters onto roofs
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015
For  metal frames for securing solar inverters onto roofs
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ecolibrium Solar, Inc  Address  Ecolibrium Solar, Inc  507 Richland Ave  Athens  OHIO  45701  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S244-0081TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE PROBIOTICS
PLATINUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88669374 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "COMPLETE PROBIOTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements; all of the foregoing containing probiotics
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use   Aug. 15, 2015 In Commerce   Aug. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Digital Med, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA 1MD Address   Digital Med, LLC 9891 Irvine Center Dr. Suite 200 Irvine CALIFORNIA  92618 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL. EAT. CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669546 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals, families, and groups; Travel guide services; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel and transport information service; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel planning for individuals, families, and groups for special occasions such as destination weddings and honeymoons
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travel Eat Connect LTD Address Travel Eat Connect LTD 1513 W Montana Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 Legal Entity LTD State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-01226

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88670800  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of eci with the letters "ec" appearing in black and the letter "i" appearing in black with the tittle of the "i" appearing as a red square.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3607284, 3716100, 3607285

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software, namely, enterprise resource planning software for collecting, storing, managing, and interpreting data; Downloadable computer software, namely, enterprise resource planning software for general business management, accounting, shipping and inventory control, sales and marketing management, electronic messaging, global network computer management and database management; Downloadable computer software for customer relationship management; Downloadable computer software for assessing, monitoring, diagnosing, managing, and controlling printers, copiers, and multifunction devices; Downloadable print management software for office printers, copiers, and multifunction devices; Downloadable computer software that presents a graphical reporting dashboard and provides insights into a user's available data; Downloadable computer software for sales transactions and business performance analysis, namely, the use of business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECI Software Solutions, Inc.  Address  ECI Software Solutions, Inc.  4400 Alliance Gateway Freeway, Suite 154  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76177  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  305164-20000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670816 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of eci with the letters "ec" appearing in black and the letter "i" appearing in black with the tittle of the "i" appearing as a red square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3607284, 3716100, 3607285

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online Non-downloadable computer software, namely, enterprise resource planning software for collecting, storing, managing, and interpreting data; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software, namely, enterprise resource planning software for use in general business management, accounting, shipping and inventory control, sales and marketing management, electronic messaging, global network computer management and database management; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for tracking manufacturing orders; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for storing worker productivity data and producing reports therefrom; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for performing electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for assessing, monitoring, diagnosing, managing, and controlling printers, copiers, and multifunction devices; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for presenting a graphical reporting dashboard and providing insights into a user's available data; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for analyzing sales transaction and business performance; Providing online Non-downloadable computer software for analyzing business intelligence to improve sales and marketing strategies and sales force effectiveness

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ECI Software Solutions, Inc.  Address   ECI Software Solutions, Inc.  4400 Alliance Gateway Freeway, Suite 154  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76177  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  305164-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671148 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "GOUI" which appears in the color black with the exception of the letter "O" that consists of an incomplete circle and vertical straight line on the top of the circle to resemble a power button appearing in the color green and the dot over the letter "I" in the color green.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For External battery packs; battery chargers; USB charging cables; wireless chargers; chargers for smartphones; smartphone battery chargers for use in cars; chargers for batteries, electric accumulators, electronic cigarettes; USB hardware and cable connectors; electronic cables, namely, lightning cables, connection cables, network cables, audio cables, microphones cables, computer cables, optical cables, data cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Al Batreek Trading Company Address Al Batreek Trading Company Shaik Abdulwahhab Bin Abdullah Street P.O. Box: 53350, Alezdihar District Riyadh SAUDI ARABIA 53350 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SAUDI ARABIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S24520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAGGED MOUNTAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671289 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Sep. 20, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yordan Dimitrov Nikolov DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA jagged mountains Address Yordan Dimitrov Nikolov 4240 Los Nietos Dr Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BULGARIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOVAKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88671487  Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2019  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fluorescent dyes for scientific and research use; fluorescent molecules patterned on a DNA nanostructure for use in biotechnology, nanotechnology and microelectronics for scientific and research use; Solutions for fluorescent dyes for scientific and research use, namely, chemical testing kits that enable the characterization of fluorescent dyes in one or multiple scientific measurement modalities
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title   Chemicals For   Design and implementation of molecular-scale biologic sensors; design and implementation of biologic sensors that utilize molecular-scale optical devices for sensing and computing
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Phitonex, Inc.  Address   Phitonex, Inc.  701 West Main St., Suite 200  Durham  NORTH CAROLINA 27701  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   67440-196764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PURE HEART ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88671576 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circular design with a dark background and a stylized design of a lamb in the center. Surrounding the circular design with dark background is a shaded circular design. Within the shaded circular design are the stylized words "PURE" and "HEART" featuring a heart shaped design in between appearing above, and the stylized word "ORGANICS" with leaf design at either side appearing below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Organic baby apparel, namely, bodysuits and pajamas International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Jan. 29, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PureHeart Organics Address   PureHeart Organics 3604 West Davis St Conroe  TEXAS  77304 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RENO ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671633 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41167562 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tablet computers; Smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Portable media players; USB cables; Batteries, electric; Chargers for electric batteries; Rechargeable batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. Address GUANGDONG OPPO MOBILE TELECOMMUNICATIONS CORP., LTD. No.18 Haibin Road, Wusha Chang'an, Dongguan Guangdong CHINA 523860 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190266RENO-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILCREASE MAMMOTH SPRINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673454 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GILCREASE" in upper case sans serif typeface above the words "Mammoth Springs" in initial cap and lower case stylized lettering, all to the right of an inverted stylized arrowhead design with scallops. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MAMMOTH SPRINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, a farm for adults and children to select and remove their own fruit and vegetables for recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilcrease Orchard Foundation Address Gilcrease Orchard Foundation 7810 N Tenaya Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILCREASE MAMMOTH SPRINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673483 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Gilcrease Mammoth Springs" stacked and angled slightly upward to the right in initial cap and lower case stylized lettering, all contained within the design of a stylized elephant. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAMMOTH SPRINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, a farm for adults and children to select and remove their own fruit and vegetables for recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gilcrease Orchard Foundation Address Gilcrease Orchard Foundation 7810 N Tenaya Way Las Vegas NEVADA 89131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M A F A STANDS FOR MAKE AMERICA FREE AGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673523 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Griffin, Omar Address Griffin, Omar 14-2 James Pop Curry Drive Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07304
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Munn Lewis, Lakeisha S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERK'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674578 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accelerated Manufacturing Solutions, Inc. Address Accelerated Manufacturing Solutions, Inc. 6445 Cedar Springs Rd., Suite 204 Dallas TX 75235 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45303.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3D POCKET WEBSITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For software as a service featuring website development software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that allows users to create immersive, interactive, virtual environments and develop websites; platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for creation of immersive, interactive, virtual environments and development of websites; software as a service featuring computer software platforms for creation of immersive, interactive, virtual environments and development of websites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STRIKEOUT SUICIDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88674920 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 2019 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a baseball diamond with bases and base-paths and a baseball in the center, the field design is superimposed over a pair of crossed bats, above the design appears the word &quot;STRIKEOUT&quot; in bold block letters in a slight arch, below the design appears the word &quot;SUICIDE&quot; in bold block letters in a line.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SUICIDE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Charitable fundraising services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BEYOND THE BADGE INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BEYOND THE BADGE NY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BEYOND THE BADGE INC 100 QUENTIN ROOSEVELT BLVD GARDEN CITY NEW YORK 11530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUGAR SQUAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88675156 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 2019 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5747392

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; cosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic creams; cosmetic tanning preparations; self-tanning preparations; tanning creams; non-medicated sun care preparations; body oil; body powder; essential oils; cosmetic bags containing cosmetics; kits and gift sets comprised primarily of cosmetics and non-medicated skin care preparations; all of the aforementioned goods do not contain sugar

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Providing a website featuring information in the field of beauty; providing a website featuring beauty information about cosmetics and skin care none of which feature the use of sugar or sugar as an ingredient

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tarte, Inc. 
**Address** Tarte, Inc. 1375 Broadway, Suite 800 New York NEW YORK 10018

**Legal**

**Entity** CORPORATION 
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 015135.0501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FABRICS: THE NEW SOFTWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88675613
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FABRICS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics for the manufacture of Apparel, upholstery, automotive goods, aerospace goods; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Narrow woven fabrics; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Woven fabrics; Woven fabrics of Synthetic and natural fibers for textile use
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yoel Fink
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA International Fabric Machines, Inc.
- **Address**: Yoel Fink 100 Landsdowne Street Suite 1603 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOU SUGI BAN HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675625 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SHOU SUGI BAN" in the mark is "burnt cedar board".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5788110, 5788109, 5788111

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring cosmetic, toiletry, and beauty treatment products, gifts, personal accessories, essential oils, candles, clothing, teas, and home goods; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetic, toiletry, and beauty treatment products, personal accessories, essential oils, candles, clothing, teas, and home goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Candles; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Scented candles; Tea light candles; Votive candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Hats; Robes; Slippers; Socks; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amy Cherry-Abitbol Address Amy Cherry-Abitbol 294 Rose Hill Road Water Mill NEW YORK 11976 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLAZIN' J'S HOME OF THE "HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88676697</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a chicken head in a circle with flame hair and its tongue out. The stylized wording &quot;BLAZIN J'S HOME OF THE &quot;HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH&quot;&quot; is below the chicken head design, with a flame over the letter &quot;I&quot; in &quot;BLAZIN&quot;. The wording &quot;HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH&quot; is underlined.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOT CHICKEN SANDWICH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services featuring sandwiches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Taylor, Jabron |
| Address    | Taylor, Jabron 237 Fairview ave Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17603 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2020-01276 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR |
| Examine Attorney | CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR |
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOORE'S LAW FOR FIBERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676878 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knitted fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoel Fink Address Yoel Fink 100 Landsdowne Street Suite 1603 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEPTIC LOGIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNDLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88678946 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1995455 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit card and virtual credit card services, namely, credit card and electronic credit card transaction processing and payment processing services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card transaction processing services; Financial services, namely, microfinance lending services; Consumer lending services, namely, providing short term credit to consumers; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options provided through mobile applications; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device; Financial services, namely, processing of contactless credit and debit card payments rendered via a cloud-based digital wallet that stores customer account information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable mobile application software for use in payment management, namely, administration and handling of automated and electronic payments, financial transfers and transactions, and handling of payment transactions via the internet that allows the user to aggregate purchases of goods and services and pay them off at a later time; Downloadable payment processing software in the nature of a mobile application that allows the user to aggregate purchases of goods and services and pay them off at a later time; Downloadable computer software for mobile devices in the nature of contactless virtual payment cards and downloadable digital wallet software for storing credit cards in one application, and for allowing users to pay directly from the application when making purchases with credit cards; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for processing payment of bills with a contactless virtual credit card
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Flexirent Capital Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Flexirent Capital Pty Ltd Level 7, 179 Elizabeth Street Sydney AUSTRALIA NSW,2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>FXLI 1913617</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KEAN, AMY C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L-CAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88679126
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: sealing rings for use as connection seals; non-metal seals for use in insulating hydraulic cylinder connections
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Greene, Tweed Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Greene, Tweed Technologies, Inc. Suite 1300 1105 North Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679653 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pocock Brewing Company Address Pocock Brewing Company 30523 Deed Avenue Castaic CALIFORNIA 91384 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8269-0002-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QED-C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88682503 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of reviews, reports, articles, summaries, and editorials in the field of quantum science and engineering; Publishing online and print materials and publication in the nature of reviews, reports, articles, summaries, and editorials in fields of quantum science and engineering; providing workshops, seminars, and other events, namely, classes, lectures, keynote presentations, training, meetings, conferences, symposia, forums, panel discussions, and exhibitions in the fields of quantum science and engineering
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 21, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2018

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing association services, namely, promoting collaboration within the quantum scientific and engineering communities to achieve advances in the fields of quantum science and engineering; promoting coordination and the exchange of information and resources and the forming of partnerships between public, academic, and private entities involved in quantum science and engineering; business consulting services related to providing assistance to public, academic, and private entities involved in quantum science and engineering; Providing supply chain management services, namely, supply chain logistics and facilitating coordination, namely, promoting collaboration and facilitating coordination and administration of efforts between different rungs in the supply chain of quantum technology
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 28, 2018 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2018

For  (Based on Intent to Use) Recorded and downloadable media in the nature of computer programs and recorded and downloadable computer software for use in the fields of quantum science and engineering
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing news, information, and commentary in the fields of quantum science and engineering; providing and facilitating research and development services in the fields of quantum science and engineering; facilitating access to quantum engineering capabilities in the nature of providing access to research and development of new technologies and scientific processes in the field of quantum engineering

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 28, 2018</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 28, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: SRI International
- Address: SRI International 333 Ravenswood Avenue Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: SRL19406

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FABRIC AI (ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88682603  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "FABRIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fabrics for textile use  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yoel Fink  
- **Address**: Yoel Fink 100 Landsdowne Street, Apartment 1603 Cambridge, MASSACHUSETTS 02139  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND THE BADGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682935 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black shield with a United States flag in black and white inside the border of the shield with the stripe immediately below the field of stars appearing in blue, a blue ribbon appears across the center of the shield with the words "BEYOND THE BADGE" appearing inside, the word "BEYOND" appears in block capital letters with a United States flag in red, white and blue inside the word, the word "THE" appears in stylized cursive yellow lower case letters and the word "BADGE" appears in block capital letters with red and white horizontal stripes inside the word. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLACK, WHITE, RED, YELLOW AND BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 13, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEYOND THE BADGE INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BEYOND THE BADGE NY Address BEYOND THE BADGE INC 100 Quentin Roosevelt Blvd Garden City NEW YORK 11530 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVER FLEUR EVER INSPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683276 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLEUR" Translation The English translation of the word "FLEUR" in the mark is "FLOWER". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floral design services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simon, Jennifer Address Simon, Jennifer 4569 Bordeaux Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88683276

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO-VEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683324 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011518339 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 06, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements, vitamins, mineral supplements and amino acids, for nutritional use; food and dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NSJL Limited Address NSJL Limited Unit 2 Christchurch Road Baglan Industrial Estate, Port Talbot West Glamorgan UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSJL-61757

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYNERGY INTEGRATED HUNTING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88684341</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 07, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a horn above an upside-down triangle design. Below the horn and triangle design element lies the wording &quot;SYNERGY INTEGRATED HUNTING&quot;. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;HUNTING&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Backpacks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Outerwear, namely, hats, gloves, jackets, coats, pants, shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Synergy Inc</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Synergy Inc 3257 East Autumn Lane Eagle Mountain UTAH 84005 <strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION UTAH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>JOHN, CRISTEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICTORIOUS ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88684811 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ROSE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floral design services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simon, Jennifer Address Simon, Jennifer 4569 Bordeaux Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88684811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88686068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to military members and veterans for payment of utility bills, rent, health care and food |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Jun. 10, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Donna Cranston |
| **Address** | Donna Cranston 320 Highway 121 Coppell TEXAS 75019 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | ga3697 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
**Mark Literal(s)** HOCAA

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a semi-circle design with a Chinese character and a rounded rectangle appearing in the top left of the circle. A vertical line separates the bottom half of the circle design. To the left of the vertical line is the stylized wording "HOCAA". To the right of the right vertical line is a Chinese character. Above this Chinese character shows a cup with a straw in it. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTER IN THE MARK THAT TRANSLITERATES TO "CHA"
- **Translation**: The wording "HOCCA" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HE" "CHA" and this means "AND" "TEA " in English.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Café services; Canteen services; Restaurant services; Tea bars; Teahouse services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cheng, Xi
- **Address**: Cheng, Xi 6577 Heidelberg Ct Orefield PENNSYLVANIA 18069
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 88687818

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ATRIUM WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88688571  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  payroll administrative and management services; employment counseling; Business management services, namely, registering, screening and verifying the credentials of third-party vendors, suppliers and contractors on behalf of others; Employment staffing in the nature of administration and management of intern programs; Employment staffing in the nature of filling the temporary and permanent staffing needs of businesses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ATRIUM PAYROLL SERVICES LLC  Address  ATRIUM PAYROLL SERVICES LLC  387 PARK AVENUE SOUTH, FL. 3  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12660-126
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUVO WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88689816 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  healthcare services, namely, wellness programs; providing information in the fields of health and wellness; counseling services in the fields of health and wellness
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Breathing and Wellness Holdings, LLC Address  Breathing and Wellness Holdings, LLC 880 Elkton Drive, Suite A Colorado Springs COLORADO 80907 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  38078-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689956 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series about nutrition, health, wellness, gardening, harvesting, crafts and cooking accessible by means of radio, television, audio, video, and webcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michelle Markesteyn Address Michelle Markesteyn 5143 Sconce Rd Hubbard OREGON 97032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689992 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of non-fiction books in the field of nutrition, health, wellness, gardening, harvesting, crafts, parenting, the environment, youth development, education and meal planning, and cooking
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michelle Markesteyn Address Michelle Markesteyn 5143 Sconce Rd Hubbard OREGON 97032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY DIRTY HOBBY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, photographs, images, audio recordings and texts in the field of adult entertainment via a global computer network; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images, multimedia materials, magazines, and television programs in the field of adult entertainment; producing films and television programs and transmissions in the nature of films and television programs, CDs featuring adult entertainment, DVDs featuring adult entertainment, digital optical storage media featuring adult entertainment and other digital data carriers featuring adult entertainment, included in this class</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Retail store services featuring CDs, DVDs and digital optical storage media containing movies; online retail store services and retail store services featuring gels for use as personal lubricants sexual stimulant gels, topical preparations, namely, gels for enhancing sexual arousal, enjoyment and response, mobile phone cases, pre-recorded films, tapes and disks, electronic publications, mouse mats, sunglasses, computer games, computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for use in anonymous browsing, encryption, anti-tracking</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

1427
protection; online retail store services and retail store services featuring software for network protection, privacy protection,
data compression, and data leakage prevention, and magnets, phone hand stands, sex toys, clocks, key rings, key cases, printed
matter, writing implements, calendars, diaries, personal organizers, posters, photographs, beer mats, coasters, napkins and
serviettes, paper table cloths, promotional decals, pens, pencils, calendars, event programs, gift cards, stickers, bags, cases,
skins and hides, umbrellas, parasols; online retail store services and retail store services featuring walking sticks, belts,
billfolds, wallets, purses, portfolios, whips, harness, mugs, bottles, porcelain wares, cups, dishware, earthenware, towels,
pillows, pillow covers, canvas, bed linen, kitchen linen, table linen, bath linen, clothing, shoes, hats, caps, sandals, belts, boots,
footwear, headwear, clothing patches, patches, pins, hair ornaments, ornamental novelty badges, feathers for ornamentation,
novelty buttons, shoe ornaments, playing cards, cards; online retail store services and retail store services featuring video game
machines for use with television, parlor games, games, electronic cigarettes, cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for
electronic cigarettes; online advertising in the field of adult entertainment

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Video-on-demand transmission services; video broadcasting; electronic, electric and digital transmission of texts,
electronic documents, videos and voice data and images all in the field of adult entertainment; broadcasting services and
provision of telecommunication access to videos via the internet; Internet broadcasting services, namely, broadcasting
programs via the internet; providing online discussion forums, bulletin boards and chat rooms for transmission of messages
among computer users; broadcasting being the transmission and delivery of texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data
and images by means of the internet; transmission of live videos accessible on the Internet via a webcam; transmission and
distribution of texts, electronic documents, videos and voice data and images via a global computer network or the Internet;
arranging access to databases on the Internet; web messaging; providing user access to a website allowing users to upload user-generated videos and photos for sharing with others for entertainment and retail purposes

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Providing a website allowing users to download videos and photos in the field of adult entertainment

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MG Licensing Europe S.A.R.L.  **Address**  MG Licensing Europe S.A.R.L.  32 boulevard Royal Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2449  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  43277

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEANING FACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88691010 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEANING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements for young horses to assist with immune function and growth or stress
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 01, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Immuvet, Inc. Address Immuvet, Inc. 500 5640 SW 6th Place Ocala FLORIDA 34474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5803.012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DT D-TURBOLADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88691202 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "DT" in a stylized font in all uppercase letters at the center of the image, directly beneath which lies the words "D-TURBOLADER" in a second smaller stylized font, together the two literal elements form the combined phrase "DT D-TURBOLADER" in two stylized fonts. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LADER" in the mark is "LOADER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel injector parts for land and water vehicle engines; Hydraulic pumps and motors for hydrostatic systems, comprised of pumps, motors, valves, switches, sensors and electronic controls, for hydraulic drives and force transmission in machines, machine tools, grinding and food processing machines and in off-road-vehicles; Injectors for engines; Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; Turbo-prop engines not for land vehicles; Turbocompressors; Automatic vending machines; Engine injectors; Machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; Machine tools for automotive repair, namely, engine cylinder hones; Parts for compressed-air tools, namely, brakes, filters, hoses, pipes, couplings valves, switches, compressors, clamping tools and injectors; Power tools, namely, engine cylinder hones
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Building construction; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Tile installation services; Repair or maintenance of agricultural machines and implements; Repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; Repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREATHE: DISCOVER YOUR PURPOSE. AWAKEN OUR WORLD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88692424 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of festivals featuring a variety of activities, namely, yoga, slacklining, and music International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DISCOVER BREATHE, LLC Address DISCOVER BREATHE, LLC 7431 Oak Ave. Gary INDIANA 46403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010340-19001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88692460 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigeration equipment, namely, industrial refrigeration systems comprised of refrigerators, refrigerator compressors, condensers, and evaporators and replacement parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2001
For Installation and maintenance of refrigeration systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 02, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2001
For Design for others in the field of refrigeration systems; engineering in the field of refrigeration systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 02, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALTA Refrigeration, Inc. Address ALTA Refrigeration, Inc. 403 Dividend Drive Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER POD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88693955 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "POWER" above the stylized word "POD". To the left of the word "POD", a stylized lightning bolt appears inside a circle, with the tips of the bolt extending slightly beyond top and bottom of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POWER POD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phone battery chargers; Mobile phone battery packs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling Fung Trading, Ltd Address Ling Fung Trading, Ltd 45 East 22nd St., #34 A New York City NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRO SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88694039  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SELECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Colorants used as intermediates for use in the manufacture of paints, plastics, coatings, adhesives, and other chemicals; colorants in the nature of polyester gelcoats, color paste concentrates, liquid colorants, pigment dispersions, colorants, powder dispersions, and mixtures of chemicals used as intermediates for use in the manufacture of paints, plastics, coatings, adhesives, and other chemicals; finished paints and clear coatings used as paints used in industrial and architectural applications
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  Chemicals, except pigments, in the nature of polyester gelcoats, powder dispersions, and mixtures of chemicals used as intermediates in the manufacturing of paints, plastics, coatings, and adhesives
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Colors, Inc.  Address  American Colors, Inc.  4602 Timber Commons Ave.  Sandusky  OHIO  44870  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  190367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERIPAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88694040
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Colorants and other colorants in the nature of color paste concentrates, liquid colorants for use in the manufacturing of molding compounds, paints, plastics, coatings, and adhesives, provided in a disposable container with or without a soluble liner for use in a single batch of end product
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

- **For** Powder dispersions in the nature of chemical additives and other chemical additives for use in the manufacturing of molding compounds, paints, plastics, coatings, and adhesives, provided in a disposable container with or without a soluble liner for use in a single batch of end product; pigment dispersants for use in the manufacturing of molding compounds, paints, plastics, coatings and adhesives, provided in a disposable container with or without a soluble liner for use in a single batch of end product
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American Colors, Inc.
- **Address**: American Colors, Inc. 4602 Timber Commons Ave. Sandusky OHIO 44870
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 190704

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL PIONEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694592 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting in the nature of developing ad campaigns and affiliate marketing; Marketing consulting, namely, providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others; Marketing services in the nature of developing ad campaigns and affiliate marketing; Marketing services in the nature of providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for boosting sales via television, print media, broadcast media, and web pages

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murray Software, LLC Address Murray Software, LLC 111 Cashdollar Rd. Mars PENNSYLVANIA 16046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88694630</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LED GROW LIGHT IT'S MORE THAN LIGHT"

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2019

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Simon
- **Address**: 1999 Harrison Street, Suite 2010
- **Oakland**: CALIFORNIA
- **94612**: UNITED STATES

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFI TUKKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88695236
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5169996

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOFI TUKKER LLC
- **Address**: SOFI TUKKER LLC  c/o KMA Zuckert attn T Carulli  1350 Broadway, Suite 2410  New York  NEW YORK  10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYDOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88695312 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Beydoa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Face-protection shields; Headphones; Multi-outlet socket blocks; PC tablet mounts; Pedometers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Selfie sticks; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Song, Yabing Address Song, Yabing Group 2, Dasong Village, Yulin Township Xuchang County Henan CHINA 461100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003346T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FALIOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88695324 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Faliogo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculators; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Face-protection shields; Headphones; Multi-outlet socket blocks; PC tablet mounts; Pedometers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Selfie sticks; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 08, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Yujiao Address  Wang, Yujiao  No. 3039 Baoan North Road  Luohu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US003348T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARVOPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88695326  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Harvopu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Calculators; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Face-protection shields; Headphones; Multi-outlet socket blocks; PC tablet mounts; Pedometers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Selfie sticks; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 12, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Song, Yabing  Address  Song, Yabing  Group 2, Dasong Village, Yulin Township  Xuchang County  Henan  CHINA  461100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US003349T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOXsis

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88695327 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Koxsis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for tablet computers; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Face-protection shields; Headphones; Multi-outlet socket blocks; PC tablet mounts; Pedometers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Scales; Selfie sticks; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yujiao Address Wang, Yujiao No. 3039 Baoan North Road Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003350T EXAMINING ATTORNEY Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGPACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88695415
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "AGPACK", with the wording "AG" in light green and featuring a cow design on the letter "A", the wording "PACK" in dark green, and featuring a wheat design on the "A" in "PACK". The color white represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light green and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Targeted marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 8 Point Promotions, LLC
- **Address**: 8 Point Promotions, LLC 2231 W. East Hills Drive New Era MICHIGAN 49446
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 90004.00003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOZY LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88695655 Application Filing Date: Nov. 17, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Prefabricated closet organizer systems; Tension poles in the nature of curtain rods; Clothes hangers; Clothing hooks, not of metal, for use with closet rods; Hooks, not of metal, for use with tension poles; Clothing hooks, not of metal, for use with tension poles
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULT STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88695995 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CULT" above the stylized word "STUDIOS", which are both above Kanji characters, all inside a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIOS" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ken Son" and this means "humility" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3438967 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0003438967 Foreign Registration Date May 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; imitation jewellery; precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; watches; watch bands; watch straps; watch cases; clocks; structural parts for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Leather and imitation leather shoe laces

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Paints

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Bags, namely, travelling bags, tote bags, athletic bags; handbags; shoulder bags; toiletry bags sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; kit bags; rucksacks; sports bags; gym bags; beach bags; swing cross body bags; hip bags; cross body bags; travel bags; luggage; wallets; purses; key cases of leather; umbrellas; parasols; leather and imitations of leather; leather and imitation leather bags; leather and imitation leather wallets; leather and imitation leather purses; leather and imitation leather cords; leather and imitation leather twist straps and straps; leather and imitation leather cases; leather and imitation leather pouches; leather and imitation leather handbags; leather and imitation leather credit card wallets; leather and imitation leather credit card cases; leather and imitation leather luggage tags; leather and imitation leather card holders; leather and imitation leather garment bags for travel; leather and imitation leather make up bags; leather and imitation leather travelling bag sets; suit bags; brief cases and attaché cases; beauty cases, namely, makeup bags; vanity cases sold empty; golf umbrellas; diaper bags; nappy bags, namely, diaper bags; baby carriers worn on the body; backpacks for carrying babies

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

For Textiles, namely, woven fabrics, textile wall hangings, flannel, cotton fabrics, and materials as substitutes for textiles made from synthetic materials; Curtains of textile or plastic

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For Paper and cardboard; Printed matter, namely, booklets, magazines, catalogues and printed publications in the nature of event programs, manuals and handbooks in the field of fashion, lifestyle, design, beauty, cosmetics, entertainment, education, travel, nutrition, sports, fitness, music, culture, food, personal care, art, architecture, business, automotive, manufacturing, logistics, marketing, crafts, technology; Bookbinding material; Photographs; Stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, pens, paper clips, bookmarks, stencils, erasers, writing pads, letter files; Drawing materials and materials for artists; Paintbrushes; Instructional and teaching materials; Drawing materials and materials for artists, namely, pencils, pastels, brushes, watercolor saucers, modelling clays, canvas panels in the field of design and fashion; travel guide books

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Apparatus and installations for lighting, heating, cooling, and steam generating purposes; Apparatus and installations for cooking, namely, ovens; Apparatus and installations for drying, namely, wet-clean drying machine; Apparatus and installations for ventilation, namely, ventilation units for commercial food preparation and food serving; Apparatus and installations for water supply, namely, metered valves; Apparatus and installations for sanitary, namely, steam rooms

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Bleaching preparations for household use and other substances for laundry use, namely, laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps, namely, bath soaps; perfumes; perfumery; non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; body wash; body spray; body lotions; bubble bath; shower gel; lip gloss; lip balm; essential oils; makeup; cosmetics; products for the hair, body and skin, namely, shampoos, conditioners and lotions; non-medicated toiletry preparations; hair lotions; hair colouring products; shampoos; hair conditioners; products for personal hygiene and...
beauty care, namely, shampoos, conditioners and lotions; dentifrices; deodorants for personal use; antiperspirant deodorant; cologne; aftershave preparations; aftershaves; air perfuming preparations; nail polish; nail varnish; nail care products, namely, nail polish; preparations for use in tanning and sun protection; shaving preparations; depilatory preparations; body lotions, shower gels, body creams and body mousses; hair gels, creams and mousses; body fragrance, namely, scrubs and fragrance preparations; cosmetic skincare preparations; air fragrance reed diffusers; scented room sprays; gel eye masks

**International Classes**

3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**

Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

**For**

Advertising services provided online from a computer database or the Internet; promotion services provided online from a computer database or the Internet, namely, namely, promoting sports competitions, fashion shows, fashion events, a series of films, film and media entertainment, cultural events, music festivals for others; Retail store services in connection with the sale of paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing and art, candles and wicks for lighting, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semiprecious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these goods from retail stores, general merchandise catalogues by mail order, telephone, or other means of telecommunication, or from a general merchandise website; Retail store services in connection with the sale of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office requisites, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these goods from retail stores, general merchandise catalogues by mail order, telephone, or other means of telecommunication, or from a general merchandise website; Retail store services in connection with the sale of leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, clothing for animals, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these goods from retail stores, general merchandise catalogues by mail order, telephone, or other means of telecommunication, or from a general merchandise website; Retail store services in connection with the sale of furniture, mirrors, picture frames, textiles and substitutes for textiles, curtains of textile or plastic, clothing, footwear, headwear, pastries and confectionery, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase these goods from retail stores, general merchandise catalogues by mail order, telephone, or other means of telecommunication, or from a general merchandise website; Wholesale store services in connection with the sale of paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing and art, candles and wicks for lighting, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semiprecious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; Wholesale store services in connection with the sale of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office requisites, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, clothing for animals; Wholesale store services in connection with the sale of furniture, mirrors, picture frames, textiles and substitutes for textiles, curtains of textile or plastic, clothing, footwear, headwear, pastries and confectionery; provision of consumer product information advice and information to customers and potential customers for the purpose of selection of paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing and art, candles and wicks for lighting, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments to meet the consumer's specification; provision of consumer product information advice and information to customers and potential customers for the purpose of selection of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office requisites, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, clothing for animals; Wholesale store services in connection with the sale of paints, varnishes, lacquers, printing and art, candles and wicks for lighting, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious and semiprecious stones, horological and chronometric instruments to meet the consumer's specification; provision of consumer product information advice and information to customers and potential customers for the purpose of selection of paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery and office requisites, drawing materials and materials for artists, paintbrushes, leather and imitations of leather, animal skins and hides, luggage and carrying bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, clothing for animals to meet the consumer's specification; provision of consumer product information advice
and information to customers and potential customers for the purpose of selection of furniture, mirrors, picture frames, textiles and substitutes for textiles, curtains of textile or plastic, clothing, footwear, headwear, pastries and confectionery to meet the consumer's specification; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty card, incentive and promotional schemes, customer loyalty program, incentive and bonus program services and fashion shows

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, eyeglasses; sunglasses; sports goggles; spectacles; ski goggles; cases, cords and chains for sunglasses, spectacles, ski goggles and sports goggles; laptop bags, namely, bags adapted for laptops; bags and cases for personal digital assistants, electronic personal organisers, tablet computers and e-book devices; mats for use with a computer mouse; cases, covers, carry bags and holders specially adapted for telephones, smart phones, mobile telephones, satellite navigational devices; wireless headsets for smartphones; headphones; loudspeakers; microphones; protective helmets for use in sports; protective helmets; swimming goggles; wearable activity trackers; pedometers; altimeters; personal digital assistants; personal electronic devices used to track fitness goals and statistics; portable digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, audio, image, video and digital files; wearable electronic devices, namely, watches, bracelets, and wristbands that are comprised of software that communicates data to personal digital assistants, smartphones, and personal computers through Internet websites and other computer and electronic communication networks; wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for alerts, messages, emails, and reminders, and for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, audio, image, video and digital files and display screens; cables, namely, electric charging cables; downloadable computer software for alerts, messages, emails, and reminders, and for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, reviewing, and receiving text, data, audio, image, video and digital files; downloadable computer operating system programs for wearable electronic devices; downloadable computer game software; downloadable software for use in relation to customer incentive and loyalty-award programs in the fields of health, nutrition, athletics, sportswear and athletic footwear; music headphones; wireless headphones; protective helmets for sportswear

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Candles and wicks for lighting

**International Classes**  4 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 6, 15 **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, printed t-shirts, t-shirts, shirts, rugby tops, cardigans, sweaters, jogging pants, trousers, jeans, jumpers, fleece pullovers, dresses, skirts; casual clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, printed tshirts, t-shirts, shirts, rugby tops, cardigans, sweaters, jogging pants, trousers, jeans, jumpers, fleece pullovers, dresses, skirts; formal clothing, namely, shirts, dresses and suits; sportswear, namely, t-shirts, skirts, shorts; leisurewear, namely, t-shirts, pants, trousers, skirts, sweaters; activewear, namely, t-shirts, skirts, shorts; hooded sweatshirts; sweatshirts; printed t-shirts; t-shirts; polo shirts; short sleeved and long sleeved shirts; shirts; blouses; shorts; baggy shorts; long sleeved T-shirts; rugby tops; printed and embroidered sweatshirts; cardigans; sweaters; zip tops; joggers, namely, jogging suits; trousers; jeans; knitwear, namely, sweaters, t-shirts; jumpers; fleece pullovers; dresses; skirts; tops as clothing; lined and unlined jackets; jackets; coats; trench coats; leather and imitation leather clothing, namely, leather jackets, leather skirts,
leather coats; leather jackets; flatiron jackets; wax jackets; military blazers; gilets; hunting jackets; flax jackets; stormbreaker jackets; army jackets; bomber jackets; cagoules; suits; waistcoats; ties as clothing; leggings; socks; scarves; gloves; swimwear; wetsuits; belts; underwear; camisoles; bras; knickers; boxer shorts; underpants; slips being underclothing; nightwear; pyjamas; bathrobes; dressing gowns; footwear; sandals; beach shoes; flip flops; canvas shoes; boots; shoes; leather shoes; trainers being footwear; running shoes; plimsolls; sports shoes; slippers; headwear; hats; caps being headwear; peaked caps being headwear; baseball caps; sports hats; sports caps being headwear; bandanas; beanies; berets; running tights; sports bras; gym clothing, namely, t-shirts, skirts, shorts; yoga clothing, namely, t-shirts, skirts, shorts; bags for ski boots; ski gloves; belts made of leather or artificial leather

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44 | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | DKH Retail Limited
Address | DKH Retail Limited Unit 60 The Runnings Cheltenham Gloucestershire UNITED KINGDOM GL519NW
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where | UNITED KINGDOM

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | SDRY 1913881

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREAT TASTING BEER FOR THE MODERN ADULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88696091  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer; Non-alcoholic beer; Beer-like malt beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Mar. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Athletic Brewing Company LLC  Address  Athletic Brewing Company LLC  350 Long Beach Boulevard Stratford  CONNECTICUT  06615  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0104803.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEARN NOT TO BURN!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88696210
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cup lids; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor
- **International Classes**: 21
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Enterprise Express, Inc.
- **Address**: Enterprise Express, Inc. 7545 Irvine Center Drive, Suite 200 Irvine, CALIFORNIA 92618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MM06-08T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88697196</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**

SYNAPTIC CONTROLS

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**

"CONTROLS"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

Computer programming; Computer software design; Developing computer programs for electronic cash register systems; Maintenance of computer software

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**

Synaptic Controls LLC

**Address**

Synaptic Controls LLC  2333 Ponce de Leon Blvd., Suite R240  Coral Gables  FLORIDA  33134

**Legal Entity**

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**

FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LED AdPro

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88697302
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic LED signs; Light emitting diodes (LEDs)
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hill Brandon K
- **Address**: Hill Brandon K 838 longleaf dr Forest Park GEORGIA 30297
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WATERBORNE SKATEBOARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88697337 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 19, 2019 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "SKATEBOARDS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring Skateboards, Adapters for skateboards, Shirts

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jan. 05, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 05, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Waterborne Skateboards Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Waterborne Skateboards |
| **Address** | Waterborne Skateboards Inc. 3303 Harbor Blvd E7 3303 Harbor Blvd E7 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KUMIS, SCOTT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY MAIL TV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88698373
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "DAILY" in gray, stacked above the stylized word "MAIL" in blue, with the stylized word "TV" contained within a red circle design and positioned to the right of the word "MAIL". **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "DAILY" AND "TV"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television programme featuring news, current events, and entertainment rendered through the media of television, cable, satellite, broadband systems, via the internet, and portable and wireless communication devices; production of video and television programmes; providing on-line information in the fields of news and entertainment via a global communications network; all the aforementioned services also provided on-line from a computer database or from the Internet

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2017

**For Broadcasting of entertainment programs provided by means of television, cable and satellite**

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Sep. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daily Mail On-Air LLC
- **Address**: Daily Mail On-Air LLC 2710 Gateway Oaks Drive, Suite 150N Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95833
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DMGT017US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSIC4HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698913 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information relating to mental health education services for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonasson, Johnna Barnes Address Jonasson, Johnna Barnes 30370 Copper Hill Court Redlands CALIFORNIA 92373 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88698913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINDSPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698986 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41792676 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, recorded, for use in database management and for use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable mobile applications for use in database management and for use in electronic storage of data; Recorded computer software for creating and editing music and sound; Face recognition device; Intercommunication apparatus, namely, telephones incorporating intercoms; Navigational instruments, namely, GPS navigational devices; Virtual reality headsets; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Sound transmitting apparatus; Digital sound processor; Photography cameras; Milage recorders for vehicles; Laboratory robots; Probes for scientific purposes; Wafers for integrated circuits; Integrated circuits; Chips, namely, integrated circuits; Electronic transistors; Television apparatus, namely, televisions, high definition televisions, television monitors; Video screens; Remote control apparatus, namely, remote control starters for starting and stopping electrical vehicles and machines; Alarms, namely, security and fire alarms

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technical research relating to computers; Quality control for others; Chemical research; Biological research; Material testing; Packaging design; Research in the field of building construction; Cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services, consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Computer software design; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; Data encryption services; Electronic data storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing Horizon Robotics Technology Research and Development Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Beijing Horizon Robotics Technology Research and Development Co., Ltd. 318, 3rd Floor No. 1 Zhongguancun St., Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>114849514321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CHOSID, ROBIN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVER FORTUNE.AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88699009  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a globe ball with lines and three inner white dots. Under the globe is a body shape with arms. Next to the globe and body shape are the words "EVER FORTUNE.AI" with the "O" being the same globe ball with lines and three dots. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cancer cells testing apparatus for use in medical analysis; surgical robots
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  downloadable computer software applications used by end users for integrating and unifying data, data analytics, data science, process automation, artificial intelligence, and machine learning; downloadable computer programs used by end users for integrating and unifying data, data analytics, data science, process automation, artificial intelligence, and machine learning; computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; computer memory devices; computer software applications, downloadable, for performing medical diagnostic testing and analysis
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring artificial intelligence software platforms for analyzing medical diagnostic information for use by medical personnel; electronic data storage; medical research; cloud computing featuring software for use in analyzing medical diagnostic information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for providing real time insights and updates through the use of artificial intelligence
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Ever Fortune.AI., Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Ever Fortune.AI., Co., Ltd.  West Dist.  8F, No. 573, Sec. 2, Taiwan Blvd.  Taichung City  TAIWAN  403

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  7011.202.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVER FORTUNE.AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88699013  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "EVER FORTUNE.AI" in a stylized font with the "O" of the word fortune being a black globe with whites lines and three white dots. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cancer cells testing apparatus for use in medical analysis; surgical robots
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For downloadable computer software applications used by end users for integrating and unifying data, data analytics, data science, process automation, artificial intelligence, and machine learning; downloadable computer programs used by end users for integrating and unifying data, data analytics, data science, process automation, artificial intelligence, and machine learning; computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; computer memory devices; computer software applications, downloadable, for performing medical diagnostic testing and analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring artificial intelligence software platforms for analyzing medical diagnostic information for use by medical personnel; electronic data storage; medical research; cloud computing featuring software for use in analyzing medical diagnostic information; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for providing real time insights and updates through the use of artificial intelligence
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EVER FORTUNE.AI CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EVER FORTUNE.AI CO., LTD. WEST DIST. 8F., NO. 573, SEC. 2, TAIWAN BLVD., Taichung City TAIWAN 403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>7011.202.002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s)  VVV VACHYA

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four letter "V"s that appear in a circular fashion. The upper letter "V" appears in pink, with the next letter "V" in black, the next letter "V" in pink, and the next letter "V" in black. The wording, "ACHYA" appears in black immediately after the top pink letter "V". All of the foregoing on a pink background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Jewelry, namely, agates, alloys of precious metal amulets, beads for making jewelry, boxes of precious metal, bracelets, brooches, busts of precious metal, chains, charms, trinkets, clasps for jewelry, cloisonné jewelry cuff links, diamonds, earrings, figurines of precious metal, gold, unwrought or beaten, gold thread, hat ornaments of precious metal, ingots of precious metals, iridium, ivory jewelry, jet, unwrought or semi-wrought, jewelry of yellow amber jewelry, jewelry cases, jewelry findings, jewelry rolls, key rings, lockets, medals, necklaces, olivine gems, peridot gems, ornamental pins, ornaments of jet, ornaments, osmium, palladium, costume jewelry, pearls made of amber, pearls, pendulums, pins, platinum, precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought, precious stones, rhodium, rings, ruthenium, semi-precious stones, shoe ornaments of precious metal, silver thread, silver, unwrought or beaten, spinel, spun silver, statues of precious metal, threads of precious metal, wire of precious metal, tie clips, tie pins, works of art of precious metal and badges of precious metal; Clocks and Watches, namely, alarm clocks, anchors for clock and watchmaking, atomic clocks, barrels for clock and watchmaking; cases for clock and watchmaking, cases for watches, chronographs, chronometers, chronometric instruments, chronoscopes, clock hands, clock case, electric clockworks, control clocks, dials for clock and watchmaking, movements for clocks and watches, stopwatches, sundials, watch bands, watch chains, watch springs, watch crystals, and watch cases; coins copper and tokens

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ashish Mittal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ashish Mittal B-3/293, Paschim Vihar Delhi INDIA 110063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>INDIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>DUFFIN, GRACE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREVENTED OCEAN PLASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88699899 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PREVENTED OCEAN PLASTIC" around three arrows together creating a triangle with an ocean wave inside all appearing in the color blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OCEAN PLASTIC AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE UNIVERSAL RECYCLING SYMBOL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000344222 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK00003442225 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed plastics, unprocessed plastics for industrial use, unprocessed plastic in the form of flakes, powder, pellets, liquids, paste, granules, emulsions or chips; raw unprocessed plastic, unprocessed synthetic resins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Treatment of materials in the nature of and processing of materials and waste; treatment and processing of plastics; recycling of plastics; recycling of waste; provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to the aforesaid
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Recycled polyethylene terephthalate resins; plastics in extruded form used in productions; resins in extruded form for general industrial use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECUROLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88701403</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer programs and software for controlling and managing patient medical information

International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tecurologic, L.L.C. Address | Tecurologic, L.L.C. 500 Rue De La Vie, Suite 405 Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70817 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T-1635 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HILL, JAMES T |

| 1469 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICTORIA PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88701405 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "VICTORIA PLACE" beneath an oval that contains a palm frond design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management; real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Victoria Ward, Limited Address Victoria Ward, Limited 9950 Woodloch Forest Drive, Suite 1100 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICTORIA PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88701437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "VICTORIA PLACE" beneath an oval that contains a palm frond design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate development services; Planning and laying out of a residential community
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Victoria Ward, Limited
- **Address**: Victoria Ward, Limited 9950 Woodloch Forest Drive, Suite 1100 The Woodlands TEXAS 77380
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XPED GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88701965  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer GLOBAL

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018070513  Foreign Application Filing Date May 23, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018070513  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date May 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, provision of corporate team development and technical driving skills courses; providing of training in the fields of corporate team development and technical driving skills; sports camp services; entertainment, namely, entertainment services in the nature of performing and competing in motor sports events, providing motivational and educational speakers, automobile racing and exhibitions, automobile races, professional athletes competing in car races, arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; organizing and conducting sporting and cultural activities; entertainment club services in the nature of arranging entertainment, sporting and cultural events, namely, motor sports events, social entertainment events, motivational and educational speakers, and motor sports events; making and arranging for reservations and bookings for seats to shows and other entertainment events; providing online newsletters in the fields of travel, travel planning, travel and entertainment news, maps, city directories and listings; providing a website featuring reviews and recommendations of users about events and activities in the field of culture, sports, and entertainment for entertainment and educational purposes; online journals, namely, blogs in the fields of travel, culture, sports, entertainment, hotels, restaurants, and tourism; entertainment and education services, namely, ongoing television programs and websites featuring online non-downloadable videos on all aspects of travel and travel-related topics, culture and sports; educational services in the field of travel, namely, seminars and lectures in the field of adventure and expeditionary travel and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; making reservations and bookings for tickets to cultural or sporting activities.
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**For**  
Travel services, namely, travel clubs; travel agency services, namely, travel ticket reservation services; travel guide and travel information services; transportation reservation services; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; arranging and booking of travel tickets for package holidays; organising and arranging travel tours, travel to events, and travel to attractions; escorting of travellers; repatriation of travellers overseas in the nature of providing transportation by air and boat; providing a website featuring information, news, non-downloadable images, non-downloadable videos concerning travel; providing a website featuring travel information, geographic information, non-downloadable maps, map images, non-downloadable travel images and non-downloadable videos, and trip routing, including links to such data; organising and arranging transportation to travel activities; information on transport and travel; making reservations for transportation to travel activities; organising transportation to sight-seeing tours; travel and tour information services; travel and tour ticket reservation services; arranging bookings for transportation to day trips and sight-seeing tours; arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons travelling abroad; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for passenger transports; consultancy and information services relating to all of the aforesaid

International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105  
**International Class Title**  
Transportation and Storage

**For**  
Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary lodging at holiday camps; making hotel reservations for others; hotel services; providing temporary accommodation; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for others at hotels or other temporary accommodations, making reservations and bookings for restaurants and meals; providing temporary accommodations at holiday camps; consultancy and information services relating to all of the aforesaid

International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 44E | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Xped Global Limited  
**Address**  Xped Global Limited  11 Cavendish Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1G0AN  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  6222XP-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BRACEY, KAREN E

1473
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88702846 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MY", containing stylized buildings within the letters.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  018071298
Foreign Application Filing Date  May 23, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  018071298
Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2019
Foreign Application / Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date  May 23, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultation; Real estate agency services; Real estate and property management and administration services, namely, property management services for apartment buildings; Real estate management services, namely, management and administration of property portfolios; Real estate services, namely, leasing, rental and letting of residential and commercial properties; Rent collection; Financial asset management; Issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment event booking agencies; Booking of theatre tickets and seats for shows; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Organization and holding of educational conferences, seminars and symposiums in the field of real estate and serviced apartments; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Party planning; Arranging and conducting guided tours of museums, historical sites, wineries, and other places of interest for sightseeing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Business management; Business management and administration, namely, administration of business engaged in the field of real estate, residential properties, temporary accommodation namely apartments; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in the field of commercial property and apartment buildings; Loyalty scheme services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Ordering services for others, namely, computerized on-line ordering services in the field of goods; Negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Travel organization; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Transport of travellers; Transport services for sightseeing tours; Transport reservation; Travel ticket reservation services; Booking of seats for travel; Escorting of travellers; Chauffeur services; Transport information services; Car park services, namely, provision of car parking facilities; Parking space rental

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Beauty salons, hairdressing and hairstyling services; Hairdressing salons; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Booking and reservation services for temporary and holiday accommodation in apartments; temporary accommodation booking and letting agency services for apartments; rental of temporary accommodation, namely apartments; providing general purpose facilities in apartment buildings of exhibition, seminar and conference facilities; services for providing food and drink in apartment buildings; restaurant booking and reservation services in apartment buildings; temporary accommodation booking and reservation services in apartment buildings provided in relation to a customer loyalty or frequent buyer scheme

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Cheval One Limited Address Cheval One Limited Gaspé House 66-72 Esplanade St. Helier JERSEY JE23QT Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 2896LT0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
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Case Identifiers

Serial Number 88702950  Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) MY LOCANDA

Mark Description

The mark consists of the wording "MY" in orange with building designs above the word "LOCANDA" in black. The color white in the mark represents mere background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. 

Disclaimer "LOCANDA" Translation The English translation of the word "LOCANDA" in the mark is "INN".

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018071297  Foreign Application Filing Date May 23, 2019

Foreign Registration Number 018071297  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 28, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date May 23, 2029

Goods and Services Information

For Real estate consultation; Real estate agency services; Real estate and property management and administration services, namely, property management services for apartment buildings; Real estate management services, namely, management and administration of property portfolios; Real estate services, namely, leasing, rental and letting of residential and commercial properties; Rent collection; Financial asset management; Issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Entertainment event booking agencies; Booking of theatre tickets and seats for shows; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Organization and holding of educational conferences, seminars and symposiums in the field of real estate and serviced apartments; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Party planning; Arranging and conducting guided tours of museums, historical sites, wineries, and other places of interest for sightseeing
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Business management; Business management and administration, namely, administration of business engaged in the field of real estate, residential properties, temporary accommodation, namely, apartments; Business management services, namely, administration of business engaged in the field of commercial property and apartment buildings; Loyalty scheme services, namely, business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Ordering services for others, namely, computerized on-line ordering services in the field of goods; Negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Travel organization; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Transport of travellers; Transport services for sightseeing tours; Transport reservation; Travel ticket reservation services; Booking of seats for travel; Escorting of travellers; Chauffeur services; Transport information services; Car park services, namely, provision of car parking facilities; Parking space rental

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; Beauty salons, hairdressing and hairstyling services; Hairdressing salons; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Booking and reservation services for temporary and holiday accommodation in apartments; temporary accommodation booking and letting agency services for apartments; rental of temporary accommodation, namely, apartments; providing general purpose facilities in apartment buildings of exhibition, seminar and conference facilities; services for providing food and drink in apartment buildings; restaurant booking and reservation services in apartment buildings; temporary accommodation booking and reservation services in apartment buildings provided in relation to a customer loyalty or frequent buyer scheme

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E **Yes**  
Currently ITU **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cheval One Limited  
**Address** Cheval One Limited Gaspé House 66-72 Esplanade St Helier JERSEY JE23QT  
**Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2896LT0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CLEAN IN PEACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88703348
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Supermarkets
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wakefern Food Corp.
- **Address**: Wakefern Food Corp.  5000 Riverside Drive  Keasbey  NEW JERSEY  08832
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 594535

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVLYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88703580 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular gauge with the term "REVLYTICS" on the right side of the gauge. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded non-downloadable software for analysis of sales, marketing, and customer data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online non-downloadable software for analysis of sales, marketing, and customer data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RevLytics LLC Address RevLytics LLC 2421 Calle Laurel San Juan PUERTO RICO 00913 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNKTV1200823

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONICLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88703604 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0095941/1530353 International
Registration Number 1530353

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultrasonic sensors containing embedded software for controlling ultrasonic sensors; ultrasonic sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chirp Microsystems, Inc. Address Chirp Microsystems, Inc. 2560 Ninth Street, Suite 220A Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4318.0030000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRICKLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88703706  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing online electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, brochures, blog posts, and reference catalogues, online courses of instruction, and online colloquiums and workshops in the fields of adult and child learning; Training services in the fields of education and teaching of adults and children; Entertainment services, namely, the organization of conferences, exhibitions, and competitions in the field of construction toys for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Sporting activities, namely, organizing, arranging, and conducting of sports competitions; Cultural activities, namely, the organization of art shows; Art gallery services for cultural, educational or entertainment purposes, namely, the display of custom art, designs, and graphics, provided by art galleries
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Advertising services; Business management; Business administration services; Providing office functions; Retail store and wholesale store services in relation to construction toys, toys, games, playthings, books, gear, catalogues, building instructions; Providing online marketplaces for sellers of goods and or services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services on a global computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Telecommunications services, namely, providing access to databases, and providing access to online communication and connection networks; Provision of user access to a global computer network; Providing on-line communications links which transfer the website user to other local and global web pages; Providing Internet forums for discussing topics relating to the buying and selling of construction toys, the assembly of construction toys, the identification of toy parts and toy pieces, and the sharing of information relating to reference guides, in-person and online sales, news, events, contests, software, and the administration of the online marketplace; Providing internet access to online forums; Provision of Internet chatrooms;
Transmission of information by electronic communications networks, namely, by means of chatrooms, chat lines and Internet forums

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

**For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and analysis in the fields of database and website management; Scientific research and development; Technological consultancy in the fields of computer servers, computer databases, and online communication and connection networks; Technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of computer servers, computer databases, website maintenance, and website design relating thereto; Providing information relating to technological research in the fields of computer servers, computer databases, website maintenance and website design; Computer development, namely, computer software development, development of computer software in the nature of databases and computer hardware in the nature of servers, development of online connection networks; Design of computer software, computer firmware, computer hardware and computer systems; Hosting of websites, namely, hosting computer databases; Website development for others; Website maintenance for others; Computer website design; Hosting of websites; Design and programming of websites for others; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to view an online gallery and exchange of toy designs and building instructions; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software to generate digital construction toy models and digital building instructions; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for a digital toy building and building instructions tool; Computer-aided design services relating to building projects; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software platforms for electronic gaming; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for transmission of images, audio-visual content, video content and messages; Server hosting

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LEGO Juris A/S  **Address**: LEGO Juris A/S  Koldingvej 2  Billund  DENMARK  DK-7190  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: LEGJ 1914669

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANAB ANSI NATIONAL ACCREDITATION BOARD ACCREDITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88703866 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the styled word "ANAB" in blue with a portion of the letter "N" depicted as a burning blue and white torch with a red and white flame, and the styled words "ANSI NATIONAL ACCREDITATION BOARD" in black written below "ANAB", between parallel blue lines, with the styled word "ACCREDITED" in blue below.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "NATIONAL ACCREDITATION BOARD" AND "ACCREDITED" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that that bodies or organizations that offer standards conformity assessment services have been assessed and recognized competent in accordance with established state, national, international, or industry-specific requirements.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to determine conformity with quality standards; Calibration services provided by laboratories; Testing, analysis and evaluation of service providers to determine conformity with established accreditation standards; Inspection of a wide variety of goods and services for assuring compliance with industry standards, namely, raw materials and the extraction of raw materials, mining, quarrying, metallurgy in the nature of metal working machines and services, research in the field of metallurgy, lead, ceramic and glass technology in the nature of machines and services for the treatment of ceramic and glass, concrete, wood technology in the nature of machines and services for the treatment of wood, textiles, electrical products and services in the nature of electrical system components, electric home and office appliances, electricity delivery products, electrical contractor services, electricity delivery services, and electric utility services, lighting fixtures and power distribution equipment, steel, gas and oil, petroleum and related processing and delivery equipment, protective coatings, greenhouse gas producing equipment, asbestos, radon, rubber, plastic, textiles, solvents, agricultural equipment and farms, environmentally-conscious farms, environmentally-conscious farm equipment and manufacturing plants therefor, farming and fishing services and equipment, food, food safety equipment, food safety practices in the food service industry, water and air treatment, sanitation, acoustics equipment and insulation, carpentry in the nature of carpentry services, furniture and cabinetry made by a carpenter, calibration equipment and services,
manufacturing equipment and services, mechanical systems and components, engineering, civil engineering and energy engineering services, construction services, construction material and equipment, gas and electric HVAC commercial and home appliances, utilities retail sale services, banking and financial services, supply chain security equipment, services and associated software, energy management systems to improve energy use, pulp and paper manufacturing, communication, telecommunication and radio equipment and services, electromagnetic equipment and services, biological preparations for industrial, scientific and medical use, biological research and analysis services, biological decontamination services, microbiological preparations for industrial, scientific and medical use, microbiological research and analysis services, chemical substances and services in the nature of chemical preparations for industrial, scientific, medical use, chemistry research and analysis services, manufacture of pharmaceuticals, health care services, health care safety equipment, occupational health care services and safety equipment, medical and optical devices and services, photometric and radiometric devices and services, thermal imaging, thermal printing and dental devices, equipment and technology, bacteriology and biology equipment, bacteriology and biology research and analysis services, microbiology and hematology equipment, microbiology and hematology research and analysis services, pathology equipment and pathology research and analysis services, radiology and toxicology equipment and services, virology equipment, virology research and analysis services, hospitality and recreational facilities and services, tourism services in the nature of temporary accommodation services and tour guide services, services for the transport of goods and passengers, ship building, marine transportation services, boats, ferries, submarines, and component parts therefor, building and repair of motor vehicles, land transportation services, cars, trucks, buses, bicycles, motor scooters, all-terrain vehicles, motorcycles, trains, trolleys and component parts therefor, air transportation services, airplanes, gliders, helicopters, rockets, spacecraft, and component parts therefor, sports equipment, sports instruction services, sports facilities services, real estate services, computer and information technology goods and engineering services, antibribery compliance and training services, digital consumer electronic devices and digital compression of computer data, information security and cybersecurity devices and services, education and training services, public sector services, namely, services of government and publicly-controlled or publicly-funded agencies and enterprises that provide public programs, technical research and development of new products, healthcare research services, environmental mitigation and protection equipment and services, chemical waste processing and disposal equipment and services, hazardous and medical waste processing and disposal equipment and services, electronic machine parts suspected to be counterfeit, forestry services, scientific research services in the field of wildlife preservation, veterinary services for domestic animals and wildlife, geological surveys and research, solar energy generation and delivery devices and services, forensic science devices, forensic science research and analysis services, facial and voice recognition devices and services, firearms, outsourcing services in the nature of procurement of ethically sourced goods and services, recycling equipment and services, body armor, and snow removal equipment and services, for assuring compliance with industry standards

**International Classes**: B  
**US Classes**: B - Primary Classes  
**US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: American National Standards Institute, Incorporated  
**Address**: American National Standards Institute, Incorporated  
**incorporated 25 West 43rd Street New York NEW YORK 10036**  
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
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ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   AME74 162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACT O' FEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88704136 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACT O' FEEL".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Cream for whitening the skin; Cream soaps; Creams for cellulite reduction; Creams for leather; Lotions for beards; Lotions for cellulite reduction; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; After shave lotions; After sun creams; After-shave creams; After-shave lotions; After-sun lotions; Aftershave moisturising cream; Age retardant lotion; Age spot reducing creams; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging cream containing a retinoic ingredient not for medical purposes; Anti-aging creams; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Antistatic hand lotions; Baby lotion; Bath cream; Bath lotion; Bathing lotions; BB creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty lotions; Beauty serums; Beauty creams; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; CC creams; Cleansing creams; Cold cream; Cold creams; Contour cream; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cuticle cream; Depilatory creams; Dry shampoo; Electrostatic dissipative hand lotions; Exfoliant creams; Eye cream; Eye lotions; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Face milk and lotions; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Fair complexion cream; Hair creams; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair removing cream; Hair rinses; Hair texture cream; Hair waving lotion; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Lip cream; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Massage creams; Massage lotions; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Nail cream; Night cream; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-
medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair restoration lotions; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and irritation resulting from skin shingles; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Perfumed creams; Permanent waving lotions; Polishing creams; Pre-shave creams; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Scented body lotions and creams; Shave creams; Shaving cream; Shaving creams; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Shower creams; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin creams in liquid and solid form; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin bronzing creams; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin lightening creams; Skin whitening creams; Styling lotions; Sun creams; Sun care lotions; Sun tan lotion; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Suntan creams; Tanning creams; Teeth cleaning lotions; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Tooth whitening creams; Topical herbal cream for firming and enhancing breasts; Vanishing cream; Wave-set lotions; Wrinkle resistant cream

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jun. 01, 2019
In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KALANTARI, ARASH R DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MED-RESULTS
Address KALANTARI, ARASH R 412 W BROADWAY STE 303 GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91204
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BORICHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88704240 Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2019 Register: Principal
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "BORICHE" in a stylized font
above the image of a man with a hat leaning against a sentry box. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Mobile restaurant services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant
services First Use: Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Serra, Gabriel Marcos Address: Serra, Gabriel Marcos Calle Ruisenor J1 Guaynabo PUERTO RICO
00969 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: NA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attribute: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGACY RINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88704427 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 10, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Custom Designs Address US Custom Designs 6355 W Raven st, 1A Chicago ILLINOIS 60646
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE DOCTORS KITCHEN

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88704572
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KITCHEN"

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018157065
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 24, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018157065
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 24, 2029

### Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, providing ongoing television public service announcements in the field of nutrition, cookery, food

### International Classes
- **41 - Primary Classes**: Education and Entertainment
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
Currently 44E

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Doctor's Kitchen Limited
- **Address**: The Doctor's Kitchen Limited 135-137 Long Lane London UNITED KINGDOM N3 2HY
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: DCTK 2007522
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCAPTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705538 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable, web-based software for business use, namely, for creating, customizing, configuring, editing, updating, delivering, sharing, displaying, and presenting business presentations; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable, web-based software for creating, editing, and presenting presentations and slideshows; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable web-based software for creating, accessing and editing presentation slides; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable web-based software for accessing, viewing, and interacting with computer presentations; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable, web-based software for multiplatform presentation software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encaptiv Corporation Address Encaptiv Corporation Unit A3 95 Liberty Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08004-T0015A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88705751 Application Filing Date: Nov. 25, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a fanciful backpack with straps, with fanciful eyes and wheels, and having horizontal lines, a dollar sign and checkmark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Payment processing and payment automation services in the nature of processing debit card, credit card, cash card, and electronic wallet payments for educational events, activities, trips, field trips, permissions, and school events; payment verification services; payment and funds verifications services; bill payment services; providing payment information in the nature of information as it relates to payment for educational events, activities, trips, field trips, permissions, and school events; providing payment information to parents, teachers, students, schools and education professionals in the nature of information as it relates to payment for educational events, activities, trips, field trips permissions, and school events
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial First Use: Nov. 06, 2018 In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2018

For: Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children in the nature of providing information on the subject of organizing educational events, activities, trips, field trips, permissions, and school events; providing information about education; providing information relating to educational services; providing information to parents, teachers, students, schools and education professionals on the subject of organizing relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for educational events, activities, trips, field trips, permissions, and school events; organizing and conducting educational events in the nature of community sporting and cultural events; organizing community sporting events for the purpose of helping high school seniors earn a college scholarship in their respective sport
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Nov. 06, 2018 In Commerce: Nov. 06, 2018
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Backpack Bucks LLC
Address  Backpack Bucks LLC  c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP  3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310  Naples  FLORIDA  34103
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  DELAWARE
Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIRYANI POT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88705770 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BIRYANI POT" and three shapes that form a pot. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BIRYANI POT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Operation of restaurants and other establishments or facilities engaged in providing food and drink prepared for consumption; preparation and provision of carry-out food; restaurant services; restaurant services for the provision of fast food; providing of food and drink; restaurant and bar and catering services; preparation of meals; providing information about the provision of food and drink; booking of restaurant places; restaurant reservation services; consultancy services relating to the provision of food and drink
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Purple Honey Group Address  Purple Honey Group  190 Elgin Avenue, George Town  Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS  KY109005 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Y1131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
TM 930 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLOi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705914 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CLOi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402019017844 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 4020190178442 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical robots for physiotherapy and rehabilitation purposes; Medical robots used in laparoscopic surgery; Medical robots for administering cupping glasses for medical purposes; Surgical robots; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Robotic exoskeleton suits for medical purposes; Robots for walking aids for medical purposes; Medical robots, namely, robotic apparatus for medical rehabilitative purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments in the fields of clinical diagnosis, namely, instruments for monitoring oxymetry, gas, analysis, and vital signs; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical robots; Wearable robots in the nature of robotic exoskeleton suits for medical purposes; Medical robots for orthopedic and mobility aids; Medical robots for spine protection aids for medical purposes; Medical robots for orthopedic posture correction aids; Surgical dental robots; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Robots with artificial intelligence software for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Hospital services; Ambulant medical care; Medical and health care services; Medical consultations; Medical clinic services; Providing health information; Provision of dental clinic services; Dental assistant services; Dental consultations; Dental hygienist services; Individual medical counselling services provided to patients; Telemedicine services; Providing information in the field of orthodontics; Hiring of dental instruments; Advisory services relating to dental instruments; Medical and pharmaceutical consultancy; Services for the care of the skin; Hygienic and beauty care for humans and animals; Medical assistance using artificial intelligence robots

1495
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LG ELECTRONICS INC. Address   LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0465-7232US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAGIN' RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88706786 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2051574 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 2051574 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 26, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; gaming software sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAGINRUNBCH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88707561 Application Filing Date: Nov. 26, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" comprised of two rectangular shapes above a leaf shaped design. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of mobile application program interface (API) for facial and biometric recognition; design and development of computer software, mobile applications, web sites, networks and embeddable widgets; development of mobile applications for biometric enrollment and person identity registration; development of mobile application for the issuance of mobile documents such as identity cards, membership cards and temporary credit cards for online use; development of non-downloadable online biometric identity verification mobile application based on facial recognition
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 189639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVA ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88707589 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; Cosmetics; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Perfume; Shampoo-conditioners; Anti-aging moisturizer; Beauty serums; Body creams; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Hair shampoo; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Sunscreen creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bovell, Joseph C Address Bovell, Joseph C 14718 SW 44th Lane Miami FLORIDA 33185 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAMAICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONTANA MIZFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88707752 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MONTANA MIZFITS" stylized in blue where the "M" in "Montana" and "Mizfits" are shared. Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MONTANA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dye-sublimation printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONTANA MIZFITS LLC Address MONTANA MIZFITS LLC 1502 Kemp Street Missoula MONTANA 59801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88707830
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 26, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “POLO CLUB” Acquired

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a polo team; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in polo matches; Entertainment services in the nature of live appearances by a polo team; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a polo team; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a polo team; Polo club services; Providing an in-person social and entertainment forum in the field of polo-related events; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: American Polo Association, LLC
- **Address**: American Polo Association, LLC 39375 San Ignacio Road, Hemet, CALIFORNIA 92544
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT THE F*CK?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88707909</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For card games featuring humorous questions and/or actions for adults

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2003</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KHEPER GAMES, INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KHEPER GAMES, INC 440 S. Holgate St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98134</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1535-6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88708046 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two back to back capital "R"s within a circle, the tail of each "R" extending into the circle. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing for men, women, and children, namely, sport, dress and polo shirts; T-shirts; sweaters; bathrobes; socks; scarves; undergarments; belts; and shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Robert R Matheson Address   Robert R Matheson 626 Preston Place Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22903
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   REDD.109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WRIGHT, LAURA M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PICHIC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88708057 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shen Zhen Boomove Network Technology Co., Ltd Address Shen Zhen Boomove Network Technology Co., Ltd Room 234, Floor 2, Phase 2 Ya Nan Road, Long Gang District Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number JCISO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOCIANELLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88708297 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOCIANELLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6150585

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Battery chargers for use with mobile phones; Computer hardware; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Earphones and headphones; Electrical adapters; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loud speakers; Microphones; Multimedia projectors; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Reconfigurable processors for use in wireless communication handsets and network equipment in the field of wideband communications; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Weighing scales
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHU, DANNA Address ZHU, DANNA NO.1, EAST THIRD ST., XIMEIZHU XINHUA RD., SIMAPU TOWN, CHAONAN DIST, SHANTOU, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZH9112609

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRE~LTCX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88708591  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AIRE" in the mark is "air".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Air purifying units for removing viral, bacterial, chemical and particulate matter from the air circulated in long term care facilities  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use** Oct. 2019  
- **In Commerce** Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LifeAire Systems, LLC  
- **Address**: LifeAire Systems, LLC Suite 100 1275 Glenlivet Drive Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18106  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: W1148/30008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88708763 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for operating distributed applications for managing and monitoring inventory, as well as verifying, and validating transactions and payments using blockchain technology including blockchain-based smart contracts

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing user authentication services using distributed ledger technology to enable secure blockchain-based transactions

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Peters Address Michael Peters 209 Longbow Road Knoxville TENNESSEE 37934 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 469490012001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYFOODPROFILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709010 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MYFOODPROFILE" in lowercase letters. The word "MY" appears in orange letters, with an immunoglobulin or antibody forming the letter "Y", which also includes gray accents. The word "FOOD" appears in gray letters. The word "PROFILE" appears in orange letters with a fork design forming the letter "I". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302019017956 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic agents, in particular diagnostic agents for medical and veterinary purposes for detection of allergies, neurological diseases, food intolerances, metabolic diseases, infectious diseases, autoimmune diseases and cancer; Diagnostic agents for medical and veterinary purposes; Diagnostic agents for medical and veterinary purposes, in particular immobilised proteins, nucleic acids, allergens and tissue sections on a carrier or a carrier material, in particular a biochip, microsphere, test strip, blot, microtiter plate or membrane; Reagents for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; Reagents for medical and veterinary diagnosis, in particular immobilised proteins, nucleic acids, allergens and tissue sections on a carrier or a carrier material, in particular a biochip, microsphere, paper ring, test strip, blot, microtiter plate or membrane; diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Diagnostic preparations, other than for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic agents and diagnostic substances for scientific purposes, in particular immobilised proteins, nucleic acids, allergens and tissue sections on a carrier or a carrier material, in particular a biochip, microsphere, paper ring, test strip, blot, microtiter plate or membrane
**International Classes**   1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**For**  Measuring, detecting and monitoring laboratory instruments, measuring, detecting and monitoring laboratory devices, and measuring, detecting and monitoring laboratory regulators, all for preparing, processing and evaluating diagnostic samples for detecting allergies, neurological diseases, metabolic diseases, infectious diseases, autoimmune diseases and cancer; Sensors and detectors, in particular UV fluorescence and chemiluminescence detectors for preparing, processing and evaluating diagnostic samples; Laboratory apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of diagnostic data, sound and images, in particular cameras, microscopes, photometers, microplate photometers, Enzyme Linked Immunosorbent Assay readers, photomultipliers, and microplate readers; Recorded software and downloadable software, in particular laboratory software for evaluating diagnostic samples for the purpose of detecting allergies, neurological diseases, metabolic diseases, infectious diseases, autoimmune diseases and cancer

**International Classes**   9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  EUROIMMUN Medizinische LabordiagnostikaAG  **Address**  EUROIMMUN Medizinische Labordiagnostika AG Seekamp 31 Lübeck FED REP GERMANY  23560  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  310159.229

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709021  Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "SOHO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5635426

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number UK0000342383  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019  Foreign Registration Number UK00003423834  Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2019  Foreign
Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, printed periodicals, books and magazines in the field of travel, fashion, arts, culture, entertainment, food and business; photographs; stationery; artists' materials, namely, art paper, art pads, canvas for printing, canvas for painting, canvas panels for artists, color pencils, painting pallets, paint brushes, paint trays, molds for modeling clays; office requisites, namely, paper staplers, paper hole punches, folders, binders, printing paper, plastic wallets, paper cutters for office use, adhesive and paper labels and adhesive note paper, printed forms, pen ink cartridges, paper clips, bulldog clips, letter clips, binder clips, rubber stamps, numbering machine, pencil sharpeners, laminating machines for office use, desk file trays, desk file drawer pockets for holding files and papers; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic film for packaging; address books; travel, fashion, arts, culture, entertainment, food and business books; cookery books; food and wine books; travel, fashion, arts, culture, entertainment, food and business magazines; calendars; advent calendars; passport holders; paper bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
Downloadable computer application software for users to manage membership in a co-working facilities service, request
and manage office assignments, reserve conference rooms, control employees’ user access, order printing services, participate
in business and social networking, engage in virtual communities, search job listings, and sign up and pay for vendor services
such as catering, benefits and health insurance; downloadable interactive and networked software, files and applications for
mobile telephones, computers, multi-function hand-held computers, electronic personal organizers, e-readers, tablet computers,
personal audio players, personal electronic entertainment devices, all to enable users to search and view information and make
reservations and bookings in relation to co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom,
printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities;
downloadable, interactive and networked software, files and applications for mobile telephones, computers, multi-function
hand-held computers, electronic personal organizers, e-readers, tablet computers, personal audio players, personal electronic
entertainment devices, game consoles, all to enable users to search and view information in relation to a variety of office
sharing services, namely, lease, hire or rental of office equipment, office functions provided by a receptionist, rental of office
machinery and equipment, business office services, office administration services for others, procurement services for others
relating to office requisites, enabling customers to conveniently compare and purchase those services; downloadable,
interactive and networked software, files and applications for mobile telephones, computers, multi-function hand-held
computers, electronic personal organizers, e-readers, tablet computers, personal audio players, personal electronic
entertainment devices, game consoles, all to enable users to search and view information in relation to entertainment, cinemas,
sporting and cultural activities, night clubs, networking events, shared offices, co-working space and facilities, meetings,
conferences, workshops and seminars

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

Concierge services for others comprising of making requested personal arrangements and providing customer specific
information to meet the needs of individuals; security guard services for the protection of property and individuals; club
membership and coworking space membership services, namely, providing information to members and prospective members
relating to services included in this class in the nature of social networking and related concierge services, provided via the
Internet, databases or other electronic means; Legal services; facilitating and holding social networking events, namely, social
introductions; facilitating and holding online social networking events, namely, social introductions; dating services and online
dating services; providing social introduction services both online and in person; providing consultancy in the field of social
introduction and social networking services; personal and social services in the field of networking, namely, social networking;
information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal
services

Telecommunications services, namely, ISDN services and personal communication services; providing user access to
wireless local area network connections; chat room services for social networking; providing an internet website portal for
customers to participate in business and social networking, engage in virtual communities, manage membership in a co-
working and private office facilities service, request and manage office assignments, reserve conference rooms, control
employees’ user access, order printing services, view information and make reservations and bookings in relation to co-
working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting

---

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal
services

Telecommunications services, namely, ISDN services and personal communication services; providing user access to
wireless local area network connections; chat room services for social networking; providing an internet website portal for
customers to participate in business and social networking, engage in virtual communities, manage membership in a co-
working and private office facilities service, request and manage office assignments, reserve conference rooms, control
employees’ user access, order printing services, view information and make reservations and bookings in relation to co-
working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting

---

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal
services

Telecommunications services, namely, ISDN services and personal communication services; providing user access to
wireless local area network connections; chat room services for social networking; providing an internet website portal for
customers to participate in business and social networking, engage in virtual communities, manage membership in a co-
working and private office facilities service, request and manage office assignments, reserve conference rooms, control
employees’ user access, order printing services, view information and make reservations and bookings in relation to co-
working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting
rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities; e-mail forwarding services; providing multiple-user access to the Internet; radio and television broadcasting; consultancy, information and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** E-mail authentication services not for identification verification; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software and software as a service featuring or creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in business and social networking; creating and hosting of platforms for providing a web-based on-line portal for customers to participate in business and social networking, engage in virtual communities, manage membership in a co-working and private office facilities service, request and manage office assignments, reserve conference rooms, control employees' user access, order printing services, view information and make reservations and bookings in relation to co-working facilities equipped with private offices, office equipment, mailroom, printing center, receptionist, kitchen, meeting rooms, telecommunications equipment and other office amenities; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online introductions, meetings, gatherings and interactive discussions; computer services, namely, interactive web site hosting services which allow the user to publish and share their own content and images, and interact with others, on-line; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer services, namely, on-site and remote management of IT systems; installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; rental of web servers; server hosting; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Interior and exterior design services; Interior decoration and design, Interior design as well as projects, studies and plans relating to interior decoration and design; Architectural and building design services; Residential building design services; Construction design in the nature of construction drafting; Furnishing design services for the interiors of buildings; Furnishing design services in the nature of interior design services for furniture selection; Interior decorating design; Design services relating to interior decorating for homes; Architectural design; Architectural design for interior and exterior decoration; Research relating to architecture; Architectural planning services; Architectural design services relating to residential property; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable computer software platform for the purposes of monitoring, analyzing and controlling environmental conditions and devices within a building, facility, grounds of designated spatial area and providing information to manage activities in the area; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable computer software platform for the purposes of facilities management to control building environment, access and security systems; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable computer software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the purposes of spatial mapping of floor plans and fixtures; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable computer software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the purposes of management of spatial information for the purpose of space optimization within a building or other facility; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable computer software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for the purposes of visualization, animation and analytics of spatial data; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for administering leases, tracking lease negotiations and tracking lease documentation; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for administering and managing co-working facilities; platform as a service featuring non-downloadable software platform and software as a service (SAAS) featuring software technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor,
program, operate and control electrical systems and security systems in offices; interior design services, namely, planning and layout design services for interior space of business establishments; data mining; hosting an online website featuring technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control electrical systems and security systems in offices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable visitor registration computer software that records entry and exit of visitors and collects visitor information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable visitor registration computer software that enables preparation and distribution of signed electronic visitor registration documents; providing temporary use of non-downloadable visitor registration computer software that enables the printing of visitor badges with photos; providing temporary use of non-downloadable visitor registration computer software that notifies others of the arrival of a visitor; and providing temporary use of non-downloadable visitor registration computer software that prepares reports of visitors; Information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Soho House Limited **Address** Soho House Limited 72-74 Dean Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1D3SG **Legal Entity** private limited company **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ZV375-20063

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709133 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pneumatic tools, namely, impact wrenches, air drills, belt sanders, grinders; Automotive specialty tools, namely, hydraulic jacks, pneumatic jacks; Cordless power tools, namely, power drills
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Hand tools, namely, torque wrenches, socket wrenches, ratchet wrenches, pliers, wire cutters, wire strippers, screwdrivers, hammers; Automotive mechanic hand tools, namely, tire irons, hand jacks
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS Products Inc. Address JS Products Inc. 6445 Montessouri St. Las Vegas NEVADA 89113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JSPROD.0328T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAVALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88709188  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business analysis of database populated with robotic, laparoscopic, and open surgical data, namely, clinical, supply, cost, and performance data; providing a database featuring surgery performance data used to optimize hospital robotic and minimally invasive surgical programs for business purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CAVA Robotics International, LLC  Address  CAVA Robotics International, LLC  351 Pleasant Street, Suite B #215  Northampton  MASSACHUSETTS  01060  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CAVA9.2-10.2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88709330  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3348425

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for business applications for use in automation, management and maintenance of business rules and business policies; Recorded computer software for business applications for use in automation, management and maintenance of business rules and business policies
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  1999  In Commerce  1999
For  Providing use of online non-downloadable software for business applications for use in automation, management and maintenance of business rules and business policies
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fair Isaac Corporation  Address  Fair Isaac Corporation  Suite 700  181 Metro Drive  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95110  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STUPID IDIOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88709401</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Audio recording and production; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Production of music; Songwriting

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2018

**In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2019

**For**: Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Musical sound recordings

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes  **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Stupid Idiot  **Address**: Stupid Idiot 4904 Lee St. Houston  TEXAS  77020  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAILING TO BOISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709434 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BOISE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency and consultancy services; real estate consultancy in the nature of providing online questions to help users determine the best neighborhoods and communities suited to their individual needs and preferences in order to assist individuals from other areas seeking to purchase condominiums, apartments, luxury apartments and houses and other residential dwellings in Boise, Idaho and its surrounding communities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 17, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VC Holdings LLC Address VC Holdings LLC 4719 W. Braveheart Street Eagle IDAHO 836166066
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAD KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709599 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the words, "Pad King", stacked and in a stylistic white font outlined in gold and black, all set against a solid gold circle, outlined in black, with a gold and black crown to the top right of the circle; the additional white represents background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car washing mitts; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optipad Inc. Address Optipad Inc. Norska gatan 21 ALINGSAS SWEDEN 44156 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Pad King Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUMIS, SCOTT N
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOCIANELLI

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88710267
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 29, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BOCIANELLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6150585

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Camera lens cleaning kits comprised of a brush and also including wipes and a liquid solution; Car washing mitts; Cocktail shakers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Cosmetic brushes; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric lint removers; Electric make-up removing appliances; Electric pet brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insect traps; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Toothbrushes for pets; Ultrasonic pest repellers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZHU, DANNA
- **Address**: ZHU, DANNA NO.1, EAST THIRD ST.,XIMEIZHU XINHUA RD., SIMAPU TOWN, CHAOAN DIST SHANTOU CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SZH9112805
- **Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88710660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2701 Boeing Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<p>| |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88710885  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a two dimensional artwork within a rectangle. From left to right, the following appears within the rectangle: Blue, tan and black mountains with white clouds in the middle of the mountains. To the right of the mountains is a drawing of two women with tan skin and black hair wearing traditional Korean clothing. The woman on the left is wearing a red dress with blue accents, green shawl, and a yellow scarf. The woman on the right is wearing a red blouse and a white and green skirt. The women are standing on white and black clouds and they are surrounded on the left and right with blue and tan mountains. To the lower right of the women appears blue, green, brown, tan and black inter-wound trees. To the upper right of the mountains to the right of the women appear black flying birds. On the right hand side of the rectangle are blue, tan and black mountains with white clouds in the middle of the mountains and two brown deer with white spots under a blue, green, brown and black tree. In the sky over the deer are five black and white cranes. To the right of the deer is a drawing of five people. An elderly man with tan skin and a long white beard, wearing a yellow wrap with green accents on the shoulder and brown accents on the hems, and white pants is sitting on white clouds with a white fan on his lap, and he is handing a woman kneeling in front of him a piece of yellow ginseng root with green leaves and red flower. The woman receiving the ginseng has tan skin and black hair and is wearing traditional Korean clothing of a light blue skirt and a white shirt. To the left of the woman receiving the ginseng root is a young boy with tan skin and black hair wearing traditional Korean clothing in in blue and green. They are surrounded by blue, white and tan mountains. Two women are standing behind the elderly man; the woman on the left has tan skin and black hair and is wearing a blue wrap, a white skirt, and a yellow sash. The woman on the right has tan skin and black hair and is wearing a red wrap, a white and blue skirt, and a yellow sash. The color(s) blue, black, tan, light blue, red, green, yellow, white, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, black, tan, light blue, red, green, yellow, white, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
- 2204843, 5694456

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 40-1064241 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Oct. 14, 2014 | **Foreign Application/Registration County** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF | **Foreign Expiration Date** | Oct. 14, 2024 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Frozen ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; food products made from fruit, namely, fruit-based food beverages; ginseng processed food products, namely, processed ginseng for use as a vegetable; health supplement food mainly based on ginseng, namely, preserved ginseng for use as a vegetable; processed vegetable products, namely, canned vegetables and pickled vegetables; processed red ginseng for use as a vegetable; red ginseng processed food products, namely, cooked vegetable dish consisting primarily of red ginseng; health supplement food mainly based on red ginseng, namely, preserved red ginseng for use as a vegetable

**International Classes**
- 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 46

**International Class Title**
- Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
- KOREA GINSENG CORP.

**Address**
- KOREA GINSENG CORP. 71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**Legal Entity**
- CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
- KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
- 8772KG-22-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
- FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLYCOCARDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88710903  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scientific research in the field of cardiovascular disease; Research and development in the field of cardiovascular disease
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arterez, LLC  Address  Arterez, LLC  4909 South Lapeer Road  Metamora  MICHIGAN  48455  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUNTIE NANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88711020 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 30, 2019 |
| Register     | Principal |
| Mark Type    | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For   | Children's books |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Michael-Lanier, Janeen E |
| Address          | Michael-Lanier, Janeen E 2311 Hackamore Drive College Park GEORGIA 30349 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FOSS, KATHERINE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERA HEALTH C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88711246 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "COVERA HEALTH". To the left of "COVERA HEALTH" appears a "C" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5741666

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing services; Medical referrals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical imaging services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COVERA HEALTH, INC. Address COVERA HEALTH, INC. 747 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A157-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88711247 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "C" design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing services; Medical referrals International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical imaging services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COVERA HEALTH, INC. Address COVERA HEALTH, INC. 747 Third Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A157-12.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88711611
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 02, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three-dimensional semicircles arranged in four groupings of eighteen, each consisting of three rows of six semicircles affixed to a rectangular-shaped paper as part of the packaging for the goods. The top grouping of three rows of semicircles is in red, the second grouping is in orange, the third grouping is in yellow, and the fourth grouping is in blue. The dotted outline of the paper is intended to show the position of the mark on the packaging and is not part of the mark. The color white represents background areas and is not a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors red, orange, yellow, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2009

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Stichler Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Stichler Products, Inc. 1800 North 12th Street Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 18251-STI

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD A PASSION FOR SEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88712370 Application Filing Date  Dec. 02, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD A PASSION FOR SEAFOOD" within a shaded square. Directly above the wording are four individual squares lined up in a row. Within the first square is an image of a stylized clam. Within the second square is an image of a stylized fish. Within the third square is an image of three stylized waves. Within the fourth square is a styled image of a lobster. All of the colors black and white in the mark is background and not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SEAFOOD" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1677771, 5459146, 3370601

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES OF FRESH AND FROZEN SEAFOOD
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Santa Monica Seafood Company Address  Santa Monica Seafood Company  18531 Broadwick Street Rancho Dominguez  CALIFORNIA  90220 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SANTA-052T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD A PASSION FOR SEAFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88712385 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD A PASSION FOR SEAFOOD" within a shaded rectangle. Directly to the left of the wording are four individual squares stacked as to form another square. Within the square to the far top left is an image of a stylized clam. Within the square to the top right is an image of a stylized fish. Within the square to the far bottom left is an image of three stylized waves. Within the square to the bottom right is a stylized image of a lobster. All of the shading in the mark is background and not a claimed feature of the mark. All of the colors black and white in the mark is background and not a claimed feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAFOOD"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SANTA MONICA SEAFOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1677771, 5459146, 3370601

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES OF FRESH AND FROZEN SEAFOOD
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santa Monica Seafood Company Address Santa Monica Seafood Company 18531 Broadwick Street Rancho Dominguez CALIFORNIA 90220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SANTA-053T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUR PEOPLE...OUR REPUTATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88712879
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Training services in the fields of information technology, cybersecurity, acquisition, and logistics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

**For** Professional advice services in the fields of logistics and acquisition, namely, business management of logistics for others and acquisition consultation
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

**For** Professional advice services in the fields of information technology and cybersecurity, namely, consulting in the field of information technology and technology consulting in the field of cybersecurity
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OBXtek Inc.
- **Address**: OBXtek Inc. 2000 Corporate Ridge Road, Suite 400 McLean VIRGINIA 22102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9122/TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 961 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMPT YOUR DOUBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88712952 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For postcards; stickers; paper bags; general purpose plastic bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For clothing, namely, hats, baseball caps, knitted caps, skull caps, beanies, short-sleeved and long-sleeved t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, fleece pullovers, shorts, sweatpants, headbands, wristbands, bandanas, socks, yoga pants, windbreakers, sweat suits, sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A First Ever Brand, LLC Address A First Ever Brand, LLC 3327 South Xanthia Court Denver COLORADO 80231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88713396</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of two circles one inside the other with the stacked words &quot;A.T. MY PET&quot; inside the inner circle. The words &quot;PET ALLERGY TESTING&quot; appear at the top of the inner circle in between the inner and outer circles and the words &quot;ALLERGY TEST MY PET&quot; appear on the bottom in between the inner and outer circles. An image of a cat and a dog facing each other appear inside and on the bottom of the inner circle, two fish inside an incomplete triangle appear on the right and two wheat sprigs inside an incomplete triangle appear on the left in between the inner and outer circles. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong>: &quot;PET ALLERGY TESTING&quot;, &quot;ALLERGY TEST&quot; AND &quot;PET&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Non-medical diagnostic test kits, namely, animal sensitivity test kit for diagnosing allergies comprised primarily of specimen collection devices for the collection of saliva in the nature of a swab and collection tube, a set of printed collection instructions, a specimen envelope, and a return mail envelope

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 04, 2017 **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2017

**For** Printed matter, namely, reports featuring custom analysis of food and environmental sensitivities in animals; product guides featuring food

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**: Apr. 04, 2017 **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2017

**For** Online retail store services featuring diagnostic test kits for animal sensitivities

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Apr. 04, 2017 **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2017
For providing an on-line searchable databases featuring health information, namely, with said databases being for storing and accessing associations, functional effects, and health risks associated with genetic variations and disorders; Allergy testing services for animals; Consulting services in the field of animal health care; Operation of a website providing information concerning allergy tests and sensitivities for animals; Medical analysis services for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes, namely, analysis of DNA sequences of animals for use in diagnostic testing.

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Apr. 04, 2017 **In Commerce** Apr. 04, 2017

For providing on-line, non-downloadable software for analyzing, assessing, interpreting and predicting associations, functional effects and risks associated with genetic variations and disorders, disease and characteristics of animals.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 04, 2017 **In Commerce** Apr. 04, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CANADIAN DOG GROUP LTD. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA DNA MY DOG **Address** CANADIAN DOG GROUP LTD. 1543 Kingston Rd Toronto, Ontario CANADA M1N1R9 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 234797-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A.T. MY PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88713414 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2019 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medical diagnostic test kits, namely, animal sensitivity test kit for diagnosing allergies comprised primarily of specimen collection devices for the collection of saliva in the nature of a swab and collection tube, a set of printed collection instructions, a specimen envelope, and a return mail envelope
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2017

For  Printed matter, namely, reports featuring custom analysis of food and environmental sensitivities in animals; product guides featuring food
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2017

For  Online retail store services featuring diagnostic test kits for animal sensitivities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2017

For  Providing an on-line searchable databases featuring health information, namely, with said databases being for storing and accessing associations, functional effects, and health risks associated with genetic variations and disorders; Allergy testing services for animals; Consulting services in the field of animal health care; Operation of a website providing information concerning allergy tests and sensitivities for animals; Medical analysis services for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes, namely, analysis of DNA sequences of animals for use in diagnostic testing
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Apr. 04, 2017 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2017
For providing on-line, non-downloadable software for analyzing, assessing, interpreting and predicting associations, functional effects and risks associated with genetic variations and disorders, disease and characteristics of animals.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Apr. 04, 2017  **In Commerce** Apr. 04, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** CANADIAN DOG GROUP LTD. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DNA MY DOG  **Address** CANADIAN DOG GROUP LTD. 1543 Kingston Rd Toronto, Ontario CANADA M1N1R9  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 234797-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASFIT SIGNATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714178 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5063738

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Tail lights for vehicles; Taillights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle headlights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5DLIGHT INC. Address 5DLIGHT INC. 2235 E. 4TH ST. STE. F ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91764
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201912041170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714515 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Liza Velarde Calvillo, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical screening International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 12, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delee Corp Address Delee Corp 1211 San Dario Ave. #2068 Laredo TEXAS 78040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYNASTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714986  Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of an open crown above the stylized word "DYNASTY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Copy paper; Copying paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Coast Paper, LLC  Address South Coast Paper, LLC  Suite 100 1241 Main Street  Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA  29201  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYTOCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715175 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delee Corp Address Delee Corp 1211 San Dario Ave. #2068 Laredo TEXAS 78040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JE L'AIME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88715273
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "JE L'AIME" in the mark is "I LOVE HIM/HER".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2019-102365
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 6266084
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 03, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cosmetics; non-medicated soaps; detergents for household use; dentifrices; perfumery; incense; fragrances; breath freshening strips; breath freshening sprays; breath freshening liquid; false nails; false eyelashes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; fabric softeners for laundry use; adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; abrasive paper; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; perfumes; cosmetic soaps; hair care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KOSÉ Corporation
- **Address**: KOSÉ Corporation 6-2, Nihonbashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo JAPAN 103-0023
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 96790.T978

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYTHIC QUEST: RAVEN'S BANQUET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715508 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 194558064 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 194558064 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books; comics featuring works of fiction; comic books; printed books in the field of video games; coffee table books featuring video games; note books; school writing books; blank journal books; coloring books; stickers; posters; pen holders; highlighter pens; coloured pens; ink pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Entertainment services, namely, providing information on-line relating to computer games and video games; providing on-line computer games; providing online augmented reality games; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; production of video and computer game software; providing amusement park and theme park services; organizing, conducting and operating video game competitions and tournaments; entertainment services in the nature of arranging of electronic sports and video game contests, games, tournaments and competition; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring live video game tournaments played by video game players; entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment and amusement center services, namely, interactive play areas; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing online non-downloadable publications, namely, on-line magazines featuring information, news and commentary in the field of video games; amusement in the form of a continuing tv show in the fields of comedy and of drama; supplying of information for entertainment purposes concerning programmes on tv; supplying of a website containing information for entertainment purposes relating to television programmes; Supplying of a website containing information, news, and nondownloadable videos, all in the field of programmes on tv; providing television programs, not downloadable, via subscription video-on-demand transmission services
For Recorded game software and electronic game programs, namely, software games recorded on CD-ROM and digital video discs for computers; software games recorded on CD-ROMs, digital video discs, and cartridges for console and individual portable gaming systems; Downloadable and recorded computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; software games that are downloadable from a remote computer site; Downloadable and recorded electronic game software for mobile phones, tablets, other electronic mobile devices, and handheld computers; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of series of fiction e-books, comic strips featuring works of fiction, and e-books in the field of video games; Audio and visual recordings featuring television programs; digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring television programs; downloadable files containing images relating to television programs and music; downloadable television programs featuring drama, comedy, and fiction, provided via a global computer network or video-on-demand service.

For Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Video on demand transmissions; Audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; webcasting services; transmission of messages, data and content via the Internet and other communications networks; providing online forums and chat rooms for the transmission of messages, comments and multimedia content among users in the field of general interest via the Internet and other communications networks; transmission of electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the Internet and other communications networks.

Currently 44E Yes

Owner Name UBISOFT L.A., INC. Address UBISOFT L.A., INC. 625 Third Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Docket Number 3001307.0247

Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEILUOBOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715646 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEILUOBOLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks; Bags for umbrellas; Billfolds; Briefcases; Crossbody bags; Dog collars; Garments for pets; Handbags; Harness straps; Key bags; Purses; Satchels; Schoolbags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Valises; Wallet chains
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong,Ping Address Xiong,Ping No.13 Group,Wutang Village Baitang Township Miluo,Hunan CHINA 414400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMO9120402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XUECHIWOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715653  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "XUECHI" in the mark is "to avenge an insult".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Backpacks; Bags for umbrellas; Billfolds; Briefcases; Crossbody bags; Dog collars; Garments for pets; Handbags; Harness straps; Key bags; Purses; Satchels; Schoolbags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Valises; Wallet chains
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Ping  Address Xiong, Ping No.13 Group, Wutang Village, Baitang Township, Miluo, Hunan CHINA 414400  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMO9120404

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAQINUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715655 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YAQINUO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave lotions; Antiperspirants; Baby oil; Bath foam; Cleansing milk; Cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow; Face creams; Facial masks; False eyelashes; Hair lotion; Hand cream; Lip balm; Lipstick; Make-up remover; Mascara; Nail varnish; Perfumed soap; Perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu,Yaling Address Liu,Yaling No.A377,Jixiangwan St.,Darhan MumingganUnited Banner,Baotou Inner Mongolia CHINA 014000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMO9120405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DRUG IDENTIFICATION BIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88715973  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reference books in the field of training manuals used by law enforcement
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 01, 1993  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amera-Chem, Inc.  Address  Amera-Chem, Inc.  P.O. Box 518  Grand Junction  COLORADO  81502
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACI-0-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**TM 974 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TSUNAMI WAVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88716056</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Retail store services featuring gifts, jewelry, and souvenirs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Benjamin, Efraim</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Benjamin, Efraim 4891 Bermuda Way North Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Benjamin, Rafael</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Benjamin, Rafael 4891 Bermuda Way North Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SC-6131-007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANDFLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88716197  Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Beach cover-ups; Beachwear; Bodysuits; Dresses for swimming; Swimwear; Tank tops; Tops as clothing for the beach, all of the foregoing goods marketed and sold to retail stores offering clothing and not home textiles or home furnishings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In Mocean Group LLC  Address In Mocean Group LLC  463 Seventh Avenue  New York  NEW YORK 10018  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Inmocean214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88716452
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Expert" spelled in all-caps in block letters. The left half and intersection of the letter "x" in "Expert" are slightly detached from the rest of the letter so as to form an arrow pointing from left to right.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Refrigeration equipment, namely, industrial refrigeration systems comprised of refrigerators, refrigerator compressors, condensers, and evaporators and replacement parts and fittings therefor
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ALTA Refrigeration, Inc.
- **Address**: ALTA Refrigeration, Inc. 403 Dividend Drive Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DASHBOARD DINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88716773</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular-shaped design mark consisting of the wording &quot;DASHBOARD DINER&quot; in red on a gray circular background and the design of a black automobile steering wheel, with gray and deeper black accenting to create a three-dimensional effect, and a silver circle at its center with white accenting to create a contouring effect. A silver fork and knife with white, gray and black accenting intended to convey contouring are on the right side of the steering wheel.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors GREY, RED, SILVER, BLACK, and WHITE are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Disclaimer "DASHBOARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior trays specially adapted for fitting in the dashboard region of vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jacobsen Products, Inc. | Address | Jacobsen Products, Inc. | 839 Carswell Ave | Holly Hill | FLORIDA | 32117 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TCBRILLI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88717505  Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019  Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "TCBRILLI", in which the letter "C" is mosaic-ed in the letter "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Lens hoods; Selfie sticks; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; LCD large-screen displays; Mounting devices for photographic equipment; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers with swiveling bases therefor; Photography darkroom lamps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shaoxing Xuzeng Digital Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shaoxing Xuzeng Digital Technology Co., Ltd. shuangqing road, east industrial zone baiguan street, shangyu district Shaoxing CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KZTON

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
Pain to Passion

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAIN TO PASSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88717906 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line courses and workshops in the fields of self development; Personal coaching services in the field of self development; Providing education courses in the field of self development offered through online, non downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing group coaching in the field of self development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pt Miasma DBA, AKA, Formerly TA The 5th Door Address Pt Miasma Villa Ratu 9 Jln Kubu Manyar, Canggu Kuta Utara, Bali INDONESIA 80361 Legal Entity penenaman modal asing (pma) State or Country INDONESIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ENDODRILL MODEL X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88717979 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ENDODRILL MODEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing in the field of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, tissue acquisition and sampling of tissue; medical imaging apparatus; medical apparatus for detecting cancer; medical instruments for use in performing biopsies; surgical apparatus and instruments; syringes and needles for medical and surgical use; medical and surgical diagnostic, examination and monitoring equipment, namely, diagnostic apparatus for the detection of cancer; medical and surgical equipment for histological use, namely, surgical examination equipment; medical endoscopic equipment; endoscopic apparatus for medical purposes; endoscopes for medical purposes; endoscopes for taking samples and treatment for medical purposes; gastroscopes; colonoscopes; bronchoscopes; laparoscopes; optical instruments for endoscopy for medical purposes; cardio-pulmonary diagnostic instrumentation for medical purposes; apparatus and instrumentation for medical and surgical cell sampling, namely, sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses; apparatus for detecting cancer cells; apparatus and instrumentation for biopsy; needles for use in medical and surgical treatments and diagnostics for medical purposes; biopsy needles; biopsy needles and biopsy drills for endoscopic use, for medical purposes; surgical drills; ultrasonic diagnostic instruments for surgical use; surgical ultrasonic instruments for treatment; apparatus and instrumentation for surgical procedures in form of insertion of stents and angioplasty
International Classes   10  Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BibbInstruments AB  Address  BibbInstruments AB Scheelevägen 2 Lund SWEDEN SE-22363 Legal Entity  aktiebolag (ab)  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A203-21
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAPIS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88718476</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Magnetically encoded charge cards; Magnetically encoded credit cards</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GENESIS FS CARD SERVICES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GENESIS FS CARD SERVICES, INC. 15220 NW Greenbrier Pkwy, Ste. 200, Beaverton, OREGON 97006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>11133-15</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TAYLOR, DAVID T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENSORY DEPRIVATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88719339</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Graphic T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Parker, Jeremy B.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Parker, Jeremy B.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |

---

Sensory Deprivation
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88719439 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of image of a fire and wording "ESTIA" with two parallel horizontal lines above the wording and two parallel horizontal lines below the wording, all inside a square design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ESTIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Bed blankets; mattress covers; bed linen; pillowcases; bed covers; duvet covers; towels of textile; bath linen, except clothing; curtains of textile; tulle; tablecloths, not of paper; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; pajamas; fabrics for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Pillows; bed sheets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Bath robes; aprons; night shirts; pajamas; fabrics
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88719440 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ESTIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Bed blankets; mattress covers; bed linen; pillowcases; bed covers; duvet covers; towels of textile; bath linen, except clothing; curtains of textile; tulle; tablecloths, not of paper; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; pajamas; fabrics for textile use
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Pillows; bed sheets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Bath robes; aprons; night shirts; pajamas; fabrics
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Togas House of Textiles LLC Address Togas House of Textiles LLC 1333 2nd AVE UPPR NEW HYDE PARK NEW YORK 11040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0377.0004TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYRON NELSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88719529 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3646387, 3650100, 3646386

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf umbrellas, backpacks, briefcases, duffel bags, daypacks, shoe bags for travel International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustee of the Byron Nelson MaritalTrust Composed of Jon M. Bradley, a U.S. Citizen Address The Trustee of the Byron Nelson Marital Trust 680 Lakeridge Dr. Fairview TEXAS 75069 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65534.29
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYRON NELSON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88719555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3646387, 3650100, 3646386</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Golfing accessories, namely, golf balls; golf accessory pouches; pin golf flags, golf ball markers, golf bag tags, golf divot repair tools, golf hat clips for golf ball markers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>The Trustee of the Byron Nelson Marital Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>Jon M. Bradley, a U.S. Citizen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Trustee of the Byron Nelson Marital Trust 680 Lakeridge Dr. Fairview TEXAS 75069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>65534.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PAPALE, LISA ANNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELDCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88719765 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, including online; production of advertising, and marketing matter for third parties, including online; production of audiovisual advertising content; outdoor advertising; rental of digital displays, digital billboard, and video walls for advertising purposes; advertising services; rental of advertising space, including online; business data analysis services; computer assisted business information; company data business information services; business intelligence services; market intelligence services; compilation of statistics; business statistical information services; collection and systemization of business data; research services relating to advertising; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the aforesaid
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer support for devices namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair of displays, dedicated media players, commercial and industrial pcs, system on chip embedded computer hardware systems, components for kiosk and self-services devices, boards to connect dry contact switches and sensors, touch screens, and touch screen protectors
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For downloadable computer software for the acceleration of development of new applications and for the re-use of existing applications, for web technologies, artificial intelligence, machine vision, machine learning, and for building and applying natural and synthetic models
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For computer software design and development; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the acceleration of development of new applications and for the re-use of existing applications, for web technologies, artificial intelligence, machine vision, machine learning, and for building and applying natural and synthetic models.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: MeldCX Pty Ltd. **Address**: MeldCX Pty Ltd. Level 2, 21 Cremorne Street Richmond, Victoria Australia 3121 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 110012.[TBD]

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYONE SHOULD GET IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88720365 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting conferences in the field of financial planning and investments

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pathstone Family Office, LLC Address Pathstone Family Office, LLC Suite 402 10 Sterling Blvd. Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7630-603USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88721970 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded five-point star above the letters "CA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online and in-person retail store services featuring artworks, photographs and audio and audio-visual recordings, namely, CD music recordings, DVD recordings and downloadable music
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, knit tops, fleece tops, pants, jeans, shorts and skirts; headwear, namely, hats and caps; footwear, namely, casual footwear and beach footwear; outerwear, namely, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collective Arts Limited Address Collective Arts Limited 207 Burlington Street East Hamilton, Ontario CANADA L8L4H2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAVING OUR SUPPER ONE
HIVE AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88722284 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal removal services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Bartlett Bee Whisperer DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Bartlett Bee Whisperer Composed of David L. Glover, US Citizen Address The Bartlett Bee Whisperer PO Box 162 Ellendale TENNESSEE 38029 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOINTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88722714 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software featuring for accessing databases, information, and articles in the field of product recommendations, consumer ratings, and reviews for legally licensed cannabis products and services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gutshall, Eric Address Gutshall, Eric 1130 S. Flower Street, Suite 216 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR CANNABIS COMPANION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88722717
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CANNABIS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a website with on-line business directories and listings featuring information for commercial or advertising purposes in the field of product recommendations, consumer ratings, and reviews for legally licensed cannabis products and services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gutshall, Eric
- **Address**: Gutshall, Eric 1130 S. Flower Street, Suite 216 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBANGREENHOUSE INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723239 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services and providing grants to support innovative environmental initiatives and urban agriculture projects

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, conducting lectures, conferences, scholarships, essay contests, innovative environmental initiatives and related public policy educational events in the fields of environmental justice, environmental health, climate change solutions, clean air and water and urban agriculture

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Promoting public awareness of environmental justice, environmental health, climate change solutions, clean air and water and urban agriculture by means of public advocacy; providing a website featuring information about environmental advocacy in the field of environmental conservation and clean air and water

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing a website featuring information in the fields of the environment, namely, environmental advocacy, environmental responsibility, climate change, clean air and water and urban agriculture

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>UrbanGreenhouse Institute, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>UrbanGreenhouse Institute, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1100 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 2800 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1170483</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUFFIN, GRACE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERSCAN

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88723527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For Electronic and battery-operated sensing and detecting equipment in the nature of stud finders, edge finders, center finders, and AC voltage detectors all for use in locating objects behind solid or opaque surfaces in the field of construction or home repair; electronic measuring devices in the nature of edge finders, and center finders; tools to locate objects behind solid or opaque surfaces, or within solid materials, in the nature of electronic stud finders; utility detectors in the nature of electrical current detectors; and embedded recorded computer software for sensing objects or materials obscured by a wall, ceiling, floor, or any solid or opaque surface in the nature of wall studs, rafters, joists, or other hidden construction members, circuits, edges, and center points and communicating the sensor results with the user, sold with some or all of the foregoing

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name** Zircon Corporation **Address** Zircon Corporation 1580 Dell Ave. Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number** 87637.TM2US1

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMEGAWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723631 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For a system comprising one or more sensors and downloadable software, sold together as a unit, for use in sensing biologically created signals relating to cardiac and brain function, namely, heart rate variability, differential ECG and omega brain wave, and processing these sensed signals to assess the physical state of a subject under test, for scientific use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omegawave Oy Address Omegawave Oy Tekniikantie 14 Espoo FINLAND FI-02150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FI-02150 FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMW101-C1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
TM 996

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88723851  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0092438/1512842  International Registration Number  1512842  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4371630, 5765336, 5067594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic transfer of money for others; providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; electronic transfer of funds, namely, electronic splitting and sharing of funds between users; reimbursement of payment processing for fraudulent transactions, transaction errors, and disputed transactions, namely, transactions concerning lost, damaged, misrepresented, or incorrect products or services, all in the field of electronic payment purchases; providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and wireless networks, namely, providing payment dispute resolution services and reimbursement services for disputed transactions in the field of electronic payment purchases; financial and banking services, namely, debit card transaction processing services featuring cash back rewards to customers that make incentivized purchases

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding rewards, discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to the online retail web sites of others; promoting the sale of third-party consumer products and services by offering rewards, discounts, and promotions within a mobile application; administering rewards, discounts, and promotional programs enabling participants to obtain discounts and earn rewards on third-party products and services; debit card incentive programs, namely, providing cash back rewards to debit card account holders
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

For Downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; downloadable mobile application software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; downloadable software enabling the transfer of funds, splitting of funds, and sharing of funds between users; downloadable software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; magnetically encoded debit cards; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding rewards, discounts, cash back, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods and services of others

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2010

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software to transfer, split, and share funds between users; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding rewards, discounts, cash back, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods and services of others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 14, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PayPal, Inc. Address PayPal, Inc. 2211 North First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35560-72013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BINOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88724145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the fields of education and video that allows users to create and manage educational course and curriculum, track learner progress, and communicate with and collaborate amongst employees, employers, administrators, teachers, academic researchers, and learners; platform as a service (paas) services featuring software platforms in the fields of education and video that allows users to create and manage educational course and curriculum, track learner progress, and communicate with and collaborate amongst employees, employers, administrators, teachers, academic researchers, and learners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tradepal, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tradepal, Inc 535 Mission Street 14th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTAKUDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88724362 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UTAKUDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of security and asset protection, namely, personal security consultancy and providing customized consulting in the field of asset protection planning
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUYSKY, ROBERT J. Address GUYSKY, ROBERT J. 17355 GRASS LAKE ROAD GRASS LAKE MICHIGAN 49240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88724432 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "KL" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5168983

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry namely, bracelets, necklaces, brooches, rings, earrings, charms, tie tacks, badges of precious metals, diamond buckles for watchstraps, buckles for watchstraps, pins being jewelry, cuff links, key rings; jewelry and precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments namely, watches, wristwatches, straps for wrist-watches and watch cases being parts of watches, clocks, chronographs, chronometers, alarm clocks; watches cases being parts of watches; rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of bracelets; jewelry cases, shoe and hat jewelry of precious metal; precious metals and their alloys
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Leather and imitations of leather; animal skins; sports and athletic bags; overnight bags; book bags; carrier bags, namely, courier bags; traveling bags; backpacks; handbags; suitcases; purses; brief cases; travel bags; duffel bags; cloth shopping bags; beach bags, wheeled shopping bags, school bags; garment bags for travel; straps for luggage; overnight cases; clutch bags; travel kit bags sold empty; suitcases with wheels attached; billfolds; wallets, pocket wallets, change purses, coin purses, key cases, credit card cases of leather; combined money and credit card holders; business card cases, calling card cases, credit card cases and holders; toiletry bags sold empty; cosmetic cases sold empty; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery, collars for animals; harness for animals
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Photographic, cinematographic and optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras; optical goods, namely, spectacles, protective spectacles, spectacle glasses, contact lenses, sunglasses; sunglass products, namely, head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearers, sunglass retainers, eyeglass cases and sunglasses cases, spectacles chains and spectacles cords, parts for all aforesaid goods; cameras cases; cases and holders for portable computers and mobile phones; mobile phone covers; blank audio tapes, blank audio cassettes, blank video tapes, video cameras; blank video cassettes, blank compact discs, compact discs featuring music, blank laser discs, video disks and magnetic optical discs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; blank magnetic data carriers, blank recording discs; pre-recorded discs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; computers; computer peripheral equipment; recorded educational computer programs featuring instruction in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; recorded computer programs for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; mouse pads; decorative magnets; magnetically encoded charge, credit, debit, gift, identity, key cards for use by those in the fashion, modeling and lifestyles industries; prerecorded CDs and DVDs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; optical compact discs featuring topics in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; compact disc players, downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, newsletters, brochures and catalogs in the fields of fashion, modeling and lifestyles; pocket calculators; video game cartridges; headphones; loudspeakers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing for men, women and children and infants, namely, shirts, golf shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, tops, knit tops, woven tops, sweatshirts, tank tops, sweaters, blouses, jerseys, turtle-necks, shorts, sweatpants, warm-up suits, blazers, sport coats, singlets, trousers, pants, jeans, skirts, dresses, wedding dresses, suits, overalls, jumpers, jumpsuits, vests, jackets, coats, raincoats, capes, parkas, ponchos, swimwear, bikinis, swim trunks, overcoats, rainwear, wind resistant jackets, skiwear; clothing for dancing, namely, leotards and ballet suits, sleepwear, pajamas, bathrobes, shower caps, chasubles, underwear, lingerie, peignoirs, kimonos, shapewear, correcting underwear, boxer shorts, belts made of leather, ties as clothing; headgear, namely, hats, wool hats, caps, visors, headbands, ear muffs; scarves, shawls, wristbands as clothing, cloth bibs; footwear, gym shoes, sneakers, pumps as footwear; socks, stockings, hosiery, shoes, boots, beach shoes, sandals, slippers, gloves, suspenders; clothing layettes; sashes for wear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KL North America B.V. Address  KL North America B.V. Herengracht 182 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1016BR Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24100-67-43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN

1581
COLOR FOR ME

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLOR FOR ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88724663 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online consultation services, namely, an interactive website that enables consumers to respond to questions to find the correct shade of hair color
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L’OREAL Address L’OREAL 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity société anonyme
State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20321.01135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Turner, Jason Fitzgera
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88725276</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a right facing red arrow stemming from a red, capital letter "M" that appears inside a partially complete red circle. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**

The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0097359/1543513

**International Registration Number** 1543513

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5829708

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electronic engine controllers for protection and monitoring of spark-ignited engines; electronic diesel engine controllers for engine protection and monitoring of engine operating conditions; Electronic controllers for pumping machines, pump engines, and natural gas compression

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design services for others in the field of engine and power instrumentation, namely, the design of engine control modules, power distribution modules, fuel metering valves, humidity sensors, GPS and inertial speed control devices, manual electronic controls, electronic button pads, displays, network analysis tools, fuel pressure reduction valves, gaseous fuel mixers and air mixers for use in the field of agriculture, building construction, roadway construction and hydrocarbon production

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FW Murphy Production Controls, LLC  
Address   FW Murphy Production Controls, LLC  
          4646 S. Harvard Ave.  
          Tulsa  
          OKLAHOMA  
          74135  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where   OKLAHOMA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   82550.00053

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JA RULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725597 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeffrey Atkins, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded CDs, DVDs, cassettes, records, and audio and visual recordings featuring music; pre-recorded and downloadable videos featuring musical performances and musical recordings; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable music files; video and sound recordings featuring music and musical performances; downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey Atkins Address Jeffrey Atkins 338 P.O. Box Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38844.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88725599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeffrey Atkins, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, long sleeved shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, jerseys, loungewear, sweat pants, athletic tops, athletic pants, athletic shorts; headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Jeffrey Atkins |
| Address | Jeffrey Atkins 338 P.O. Box Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 38844.6001 |
| Examining Attorney | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JA RULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725604 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeffrey Atkins, a living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; live performances by a musical group or performer; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; providing entertainment information, namely, provision of entertainment, tour dates, and ticketing information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; entertainment services, namely, planning, organizing, presenting, producing and conducting live musical entertainment concerts; providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings in the field of music and musical performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey Atkins Address Jeffrey Atkins 338 P.O. Box Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38844.6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88725609
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of geometric lines forming two stylized and overlapping letter "N"s.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Live performances by a musical group or performer; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment, namely, organizing and producing musical and cultural events; Organizing cultural and arts events; Entertainment services, namely, planning, organizing, presenting, producing and conducting live musical entertainment concerts and festivals; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for sporting events, concerts, music festivals, theater, and other entertainment events; special event planning for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ICONN Inc.
- **Address**: ICONN Inc. 338 P.O. Box Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 38844.6002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  N N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88725612  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of geometric lines forming two stylized and overlapping letter "N"s.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring technology that enables internet users to communicate with and book performing artists for events
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ICONN Inc.  Address  ICONN Inc.  338 P.O. Box  Saddle River  NEW JERSEY  07458  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  38844.6002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88725615
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tank tops, long sleeved shirts, tops, sweatshirts, sweaters; headwear, namely, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ICONN Inc.
- **Address**: ICONN Inc. 338 P.O. Box Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 38844.6003
- **Examiner Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUERTO VIEJO DOMINICAN BISTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725630 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOMINICAN BISTRO"
Translation The English translation of "PUERTO VIEJO" in the mark is "OLD PORT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUERTO VIEJO REST. CORP. Address PUERTO VIEJO REST. CORP. 564 GRAND AVE. BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE NURSE CRYSTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725658 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE NURSE"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Crystal", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodywork therapy services, namely, hydration wellness and vitamin therapy; Collection and preservation of human blood; Emergency medical services offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health care services, namely, vitamin shots and IV drips; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Hydrotherapy services; Hydrotherapy services, namely, injecting fluids, vitamins, antioxidants, electrolytes, amino acids, and medications for symptomatic relief of dehydration, exhaustion, nausea, hangovers, and pain; Isolation, collection, and banking of umbilical cord tissue perivascular stem cells; Laser hair removal services; Medical clinic services; Medical services; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Medical, hygienic and beauty care; Medspa services for health and beauty of the body and spirit; Microneedling treatment services; Mobile healthcare services; Mobile healthcare services in the field of intravenous fluids, nutrients, minerals, and vitamins therapy for therapy and wellness; Mobile healthcare services in the field of Hydrotherapy services for injecting fluids, vitamins, antioxidants, electrolytes, amino acids, and medications for symptomatic relief of dehydration, exhaustion, nausea, hangovers, and pain; Nursing care; Nursing services; Nursing services in the field of mobile hydration wellness, vitamin therapy, plastic surgery observation, and aesthetic nurse for non-surgical cosmetic procedures; Nursing services in the field of a medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Nursing, medical; Performing non-
invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals including checking vital signs, medication compliance and individual hygiene, checking medical equipment and supplies, and providing on-line information related to these personal medical services; Providing medical aesthetic procedures, namely, treating the skin with dermal fillers and botulinum toxin; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, information about health and wellness, namely, hydration wellness and vitamin therapy; Vitamin therapy; Weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs; Wellness and health-related consulting services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facial and body contouring; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Providing weight loss program services; Providing wellness services, namely, weight loss programs offered at a wellness center; Skin treatment, namely, the injection of dermal fillers to reduce the appearance of facial fine lines; Skin treatments, namely, the injection of dermal filling agents and neuromuscular blocking agents to reduce the appearance of facial lines and wrinkles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Mobile Nursing Concierge, P.C.  
**Address**  Mobile Nursing Concierge, P.C. 2355 Westwood Blvd #1249 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90064  
**Legal Entity**  professional corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEN.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88725693  Application Filing Date   Dec. 12, 2019
Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark     Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim     Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness     In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   MUGS
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

For   TOTE BAGS; FANNY PACKS; BACKPACKS
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes
US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

For   BEACH TOWELS
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes
US Classes   42, 50
International Class Title   Fabrics
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

For   HAND FANS
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

For   Retail store services featuring clothing, headgear, footwear, bags, hand fans, mugs, and beach towels
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 102
International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

For   sweat pants; shorts; sweat shirts; hooded sweatshirts; sweaters; T-shirts; tank tops; caps being headwear; hats; flip-flops
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes
US Classes   22, 39
International Class Title   Clothing
First Use   Jun. 19, 2019
In Commerce   Jun. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Licensing IP International S.à.r.l.
Address   Licensing IP International S.à.r.l. 32 boulevard Royal Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2449
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where   LUXEMBOURG
Organized   LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   43277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION ACADEMY WE WILL NEVER FORGET 9-11

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88726140 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles. Inside the inner circle appears a Greek temple structure consisting of three vertical columns with each containing a shaded vertical line on the left, a triangular roof containing a shaded smaller triangle and shaded horizontal line, and two horizontal column bases with the lower base containing a shaded vertical line. The wording "TRANSPORTATION SECURITY ADMINISTRATION" appears in an arch between the two concentric circles on the top side. The wording "ACADEMY" appears in an arch between the two concentric circles in the bottom center of the circle. The wording "WE WILL NEVER FORGET 9-11" appears on the inner circle below the Greek temple. Two five-pointed starts appear inside the two concentric circles. All the aforementioned on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WE WILL NEVER FORGET 9-11"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing and headgear, namely, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts pullovers; hats and caps being headwear; outer clothing, namely, hoodies, rain ponchos, windbreakers International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANAMULES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88726618  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a smiling donkey in light gray with dark gray hoofs and a white chest and muzzle. The donkey’s ears, tongue and gums are pink, its eyes are white, blue and black, and it has black details and outlining. In front of the donkey is a modified rectangle with a white border and depicting green grass. Across the front of the rectangle appears the stylized word "ANAMULES" in white with white golf balls on either side of the word. Behind the donkey appears two dark gray and white golf clubs and a green shield with dark gray and white borders. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green, pink, blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 13, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fairway Play, Inc.  Address Fairway Play, Inc. 1960 Cliff Lake Road  Suite 129-401  Eagan  MINNESOTA 55122  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOVO LOGISTICS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88726846
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOGISTICS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "NOVO" in the mark is "New".

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of documents, packages, raw materials, and freight for others by air, rail, ship or truck, not to include millwork, stair parts or related materials
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reliable Management Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Reliable Management Solutions, LLC 9604 Prototype Court Reno NEVADA 89521
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYTROX INDUSTRIES INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88727329 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TYTROX INDUSTRIES INC." in black letters, positioned below three overlapping triangles. All of the triangles are outlined in gray, the triangle in the back is red, and the triangles in the middle and in the front are black. The foregoing appears on a green rectangle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors red, black, gray, and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INDUSTRIES INC." Name Portrait Consent  The wording "TYTROX" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of labor contracting in the field of cleaning services International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tytrox Industries Inc. Address  Tytrox Industries Inc.  1287 Lear Ave. Twentynine Palms  CALIFORNIA 92346 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
Owner Name  Harris, Ondre Address  Harris, Ondre  1287 Lear Ave. Twentynine Palms  CALIFORNIA 92346 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728283  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of an owl face.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring optical magnification devices, namely, binoculars and monoculars
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 09, 2010  In Commerce May 09, 2010
For Binoculars; Monoculars
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 09, 2010  In Commerce May 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JCS Wildlife, LLC  Address JCS Wildlife, LLC 13644 SR 57  Evansville  INDIANA  47725  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SQU:008
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  Risenke

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88729352</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Risenke" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acoustic conduits; Earphones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Radio pagers; Radiotelephony sets; Walkie-talkies; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use  Dec. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Ruixunke Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Ruixunke Electronics Co., Ltd. 302, Building C, No. 60 Tongle Xiaokeng Second Road, Baolong St Longgang Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEMUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88729741 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SPEMUX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom tissue; Caricatures; Color pencils; Drawing pens; File pockets; Notebook paper; Paper-clips; Pictures; Pochette envelopes of paper; Postcards; Sealing machines for offices; Staples for offices; Stationery; Stationery boxes; Table linen of paper; Table mats of paper; Towels of paper; Wrapping paper; Writing chalk; Writing pads
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu,Yaling Address  Liu,Yaling  No. A377, Jixiangwan Street, Darhan Muminggan United Banner, Baotou Inner Mongolia  CHINA  014000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SMO9121703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAUSSRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731207 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GAUSSRA" with a design of a wavy line below the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GAUSSRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-splash tap nozzles; Automatic faucets; Barbecue grills; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bidets; Charcoal grills; Faucet sprayers; Faucets; Filters for drinking water; Hand held shower heads; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Showerheads and components thereof
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Weiwei Address Liu, Weiwei No. 98, Group 6, Yunliang Village, Qianqiu Town, Sheyang County, Jiangsu CHINA 224300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  CLOTH & GABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88731242
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CLOTH”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Noll Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Noll Enterprises, LLC 2021 Sunnydale Blvd., Ste. 130 Clearwater FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3997.34

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88731754  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2019  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PROCUREMENT INNOVATION LAB PIL" over a horizontal elongated circle that is divided in half with light and dark shading. **Color**:  
- **Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PROCUREMENT INNOVATION LAB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2015  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: United States Department of Homeland Security  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA DHS  
- **Address**: United States Department of Homeland Security Mail Stop 0205, S&T AGC 245 Murray Lane SW Washington D.C. 20528  
- **Legal Entity**: agency of the United States government  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHIQUE ROYAL & LANGNICKEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732633 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CHIQUE" above the stylized words "ROYAL & LANGNICKEL" having horizontal lines to the left and right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0097547/1543568 International Registration Number 1543568

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty supplies, namely, cosmetic brushes, lip brushes, eyebrow brushes, applicator sticks for applying make-up, facial cleansing sponges, microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use, and facial sponges for applying make-up; cosmetic products, namely, velour powder puffs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Cosmetic pencil sharpeners
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Personal compact mirrors; bathroom and shaving mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Hair-removing tweezers; eyelash curlers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Royal Brush Manufacturing, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Royal Brush Manufacturing, Inc. 515 West 45th Street Munster INDIANA 46321</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>RBMI-0087</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732941  Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "Casca" in the mark is "helmet".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For provision of a web site featuring commercial information on shopping; providing business information via a web site; computerized on-line ordering services in the field of health supplements, cosmetics, Chinese medicine, nutritional supplements, and tea bags; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; retail and on-line retail store services featuring nutritional supplements; wholesale ordering and wholesale store services featuring nutritional supplements; retail and on-line retail store services featuring drugs; wholesale ordering and wholesale store services featuring drugs; retail drug stores; retail drug store services; supplying prescription drugs to health plan participants for the funding organizations; online retail store services featuring in-store order pickup; online retail store services featuring health supplements, cosmetics, Chinese medicine, nutritional supplements, and tea bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GEOHERB CO., LTD.  Address GEOHERB CO., LTD. 1F., No. 375 Yongkehuan Rd., Yongkang Dist. Tainan City TAIWAN 710  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 00570
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP SOLUTIONS OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732993 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SLEEP SOLUTIONS OUTLET" with "SLEEP SOLUTIONS" shown in white and "OUTLET" shown in white. The word "OUTLET" appears against a blue rectangular background. The color gray represents shading/background for reproduction purposes and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SLEEP" AND "OUTLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2924366

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring beds, adjustable bed bases, mattress toppers, mattresses, pillows, travel pillows, seat cushions, mattress covers, comforters, bed sheets, pillow cases, bed blankets, bed comforters, slippers and stuffed animals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tempur World, LLC Address Tempur World, LLC 100 Tempur Way Lexington KENTUCKY 40511
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEMPUR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ERICA TAYLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88733002  Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts for clothing; Blazers; Coats; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PCH International Inc.  Address  PCH International Inc.  9475 Meilleur Street, suite 305  Montreal, Quebec  CANADA  H2N2C5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDISEND INTERNATIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88733153</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "INTERNATIONAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2614251, 6106324, 6106323, 6112264

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the fields of biomedical technology and engineering

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** 2006

**In Commerce** 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Medisend College of Biomedical Engineering Technology

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Medisend College; Medisend International

**Address** Medisend College of Biomedical Engineering Technology 9244 Markville Drive Dallas TEXAS 75243

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** A8130.390584

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIGENT ARTIFACTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 88733226 **Application Filing Date** Dec. 19, 2019 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Trademark** Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INTELLIGENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer operating software for use in the fields of artificial intelligence and machine learning; downloadable computer software for analyzing, implementing, and executing complex decisions; downloadable computer software for simulating human decision processes; downloadable computer software, namely, artificial intelligence software for data processing; downloadable computer software for data processing featuring artificial intelligence technology; downloadable computer software for the purpose of aggregating data and predicting and implementing decisions and behavior; downloadable and/or recorded artificial intelligence based software for data analysis, pattern discovery, process automation, contextual prediction, predictive analytics, predictive modelling, recognition, classification, segmentation, regression, decision support and visualization; downloadable computer software featuring an application programming interface (API) for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, high performance computing, deep learning, and machine learning; downloadable and/or recorded software for machine learning; downloadable and/or recorded software for artificial intelligence in the nature of software for reviewing and analyzing audio files, video files, text files, social media databases, financial data, health data, consumer spending data, demographic information, business productivity data, business sales data, and other data feeds to produce advertising, analyze purchasing trends, provide financial, health, and business information, advice, and offerings, detect fraudulent activity and security breaches, detect production irregularities, monitor quality control protocols, detect predictable and anomalous behavior and activities, and other artificial intelligence purposes; downloadable computer software for data management

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 27, 2012 **In Commerce** Sep. 27, 2012

**For** Computer technology consultancy services; computer technology consultancy in the field of artificial intelligence and machine learning; consulting services in the design and implementation of computer-based information systems for businesses; consulting services in the design and implementation of artificial intelligence computer applications for businesses; advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; computer technology consultancy services in the nature of software
development and computer modelling services in the field of artificial intelligence technology solutions and software products for data analysis, pattern discovery, process automation, contextual prediction, predictive analytics, predictive modelling, recognition, segmentation, regression, decision support and visualization; research, development, design, technical consulting and maintenance of business computer software; Computer software design and updating; computer software design for others; design and development of computer interfaces; design and development of software architectures; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of artificial intelligence based software products for data analysis, pattern discovery, process automation, contextual prediction, predictive analysis, predictive modelling, recognition, classification, segmentation and visualization of all sectors of business data; artificial intelligence (AI) as a service (AIAAS) provider in the nature of software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in software development; artificial intelligence (AI) as a service (AIAAS) in the nature of software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software in the field of artificial intelligence based software products for data analysis, pattern discovery, process automation, contextual prediction, predictive analysis, predictive modelling, recognition, classification, segmentation and visualization of all sectors of data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for document management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of computer programs for document analysis and processing; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of computer software for ensuring data integrity, data authenticity.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTICELLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88733414
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 19, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Principal Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 19, 2019
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design consisting of six horizontal lines that curve and intersect one another above the underlined word "BOTTICELLO". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: White wine; Natural sparkling wines; Sparkling grape wine; Sweet wines; Table wines; Aperitifs with a wine base; White wines; Rose wines; Rose wine; Wine; Still wines; Sparkling wines; Fruit wine; Wines and liqueurs; Wines and sparkling wines; Wines and fortified wines; Red wine; Wine-based drinks; Sparkling red wines; Sparkling white wines; Still wine; Prepared wine cocktails
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TERRE CEVICO - GRUPPO CENTRO VINICOLO COOPERATIVO ROMAGNOLO SOC. COOP.
- **Address**: TERRE CEVICO - GRUPPO CENTRO VINICOLO CO OPERATIVO ROMAGNOLO SOC. COOP. Via Fiumazzo, 72 Lugo (Ravenna) ITALY 48022
- **Legal Entity**: société coopérative (scop)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 880079

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETFOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733432 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum pans and lids, aluminum baking sheets, aluminum foil containers and aluminum containers, all for household use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For Plastic food container lids

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For Aluminum foil; Aluminum pans and lids, aluminum baking sheets, aluminum foil containers and aluminum containers, for commercial use

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Sky Trading, Inc. Address Blue Sky Trading, Inc. 1556 61st Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4419

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QCFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733466 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services and online retail department store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brenton Bersin Address Brenton Bersin 345 Sharon Township Ln., Apt. 254 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88733556</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a combined stylized letter &quot;S&quot; and a stylized letter &quot;W&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Clothing, namely, t-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For Design, development, and implementation of software for fitness and athletic event registration, scoring and obtaining payment, tracking fitness and athlete profile management, event management, fitness training center management; developing customized software in the field of fitness and athletics for others |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SweatWorks LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SweatWorks LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22209</td>
<td>Limited LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5251.0009-00 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN |
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MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized drawing of a steaming bean.

Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Household containers made of glass, porcelain or earthenware; glass dishes; porcelain dishes; earthenware dishes; non-electric coffeepots; non-electric mocha machines; beverage glassware; Apparatus for foaming milk, namely, non-electric milk frothers; and accessories in the nature of non-electric whisks for milk frothers

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
Internal Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Apparatus for foaming milk, namely, electric milk frothers; accessories in the nature of electric whisks for milk frothers

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
Internal Class Title  Machinery

For  Apparatus for heating, steam generation and cooking, namely, stand-alone electric milk heating machines incorporating milk frothers which allow for heating and frothing milk in batches, in-line milk frothing module attachments for electric coffee makers for heating and frothing milk; electric apparatus for heating and frothing milk; electric apparatus for making hot beverages, namely, single portion beverage makers using capsules or pods; electric mocha machines; electric coffee machines; electric coffee automats, namely, electric coffee brewers; components and accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely, milk tanks and water tanks

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34
Internal Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
**For Coffee; coffee extracts; coffee-based beverages and coffee-based preparations for making such beverages; edible ices; tea, cocoa; tea; tea extracts; tea-based beverages and tea-based preparations for making such beverages; non-alcoholic malt-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages and cocoa-based preparations for making such beverages; chocolate and chocolate-based products, namely, chocolate-based beverages, chocolate bars, chocolate truffles, chocolate, filled chocolate in the nature of chocolate candy, chocolate candy; and chocolate-based preparations for making chocolate-based beverages; cereal-based preparations, namely, biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals, breakfast cereals, cereal bars, cereal based energy bars, cereal based snack food, ready-to-eat cereals; bread and pastry; sugar, honey, treacle; biscuits, cookies, pies, cakes; tarts; confectionery made of sugar; muesli**

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MM Meyer Markenverwaltung & Co  
**Address** MM Meyer Markenverwaltung & Co  
Antonigasse 4  
Bremgarten  
SWITZERLAND  
5620  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MYMA 1918591

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TCHIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88733785 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized drawing of a steaming bean. Directly beneath that is the word "TCHIBO" in stylized font with the "O" in the shape of a steaming bean. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household containers made of glass, porcelain or earthenware; glass dishes; porcelain dishes; earthenware dishes; non-electric coffeepots; non-electric mocha machines; beverage glassware; Apparatus for foaming milk, namely, non-electric milk frothers; and accessories in the nature of non-electric whisks for milk frothers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Apparatus for foaming milk, namely, electric milk frothers; accessories in the nature of electric whisks for milk frothers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Apparatus for heating, steam generation and cooking, namely, stand-alone electric milk heating machines incorporating milk frothers which allow for heating and frothing milk in batches, in-line milk frothing module attachments for electric coffee makers for heating and frothing milk; electric apparatus for heating and foaming milk; electric apparatus for making hot beverages, namely, single portion beverage makers using capsules or pods; electric mocha machines; electric coffee machines; electric coffee automatons, namely, electric coffee brewers; components and accessories for the aforesaid goods, namely, milk tanks and water tanks
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Coffee; coffee extracts; coffee-based beverages and coffee-based preparations for making such beverages; edible ices; tea, cocoa; tea; tea extracts; tea-based beverages and tea-based preparations for making such beverages; non-alcoholic malt-based beverages; cocoa-based beverages and cocoa-based preparations for making such beverages; chocolate and chocolate-based products, namely, chocolate-based beverages, chocolate bars, chocolate truffles, chocolate, filled chocolate in the nature of chocolate candy, chocolate candy; and chocolate-based preparations for making chocolate-based beverages; cereal-based preparations, namely, biscuits, tarts, cakes made with cereals, breakfast cereals, cereal bars, cereal based energy bars, cereal based snack food, ready-to-eat cereals; bread and pastry; sugar, honey, treacle; biscuits, cookies, pies, cakes; tarts; confectionery made of sugar; muesli

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MM Meyer Markenverwaltung & Co  **Address** MM Meyer Markenverwaltung & Co  Antonigasse 4  Bremgarten  SWITZERLAND  5620  **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MYMA 1918595

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee Attorney** WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEVEN TYLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734221 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "STEVEN TYLER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5884813, 5890193, 8838018 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; production and distribution of theatrical motion pictures; production and distribution of television programs for others; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised, and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a rock star; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity in the nature of speaking engagements; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity for the purpose of signing autographs; Charitable services, namely, providing education, namely, classes, seminars, workshops and training in the field of substance abuse and addiction, domestic violence and child abuse

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1987 In Commerce 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balloon Knot, Inc. Address Balloon Knot, Inc. c/o LaPolt Law, P.C. 9000 Sunset Blvd., Suite 800 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMANDEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734894 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Caps being headwear; Pants; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armandeus Group Corp Address Armandeus Group Corp 8726 N.W. 26th Street, Suite 7 Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARM cl44

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ART STREET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88735780 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 20, 2019 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "ART STREET" in a stylized font in the color white. The wording is outlined in blue and then surrounded by an outline in a rainbow effect of colors including blue, purple, pink, red, orange, yellow and green. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) white, blue, purple, pink, red, orange, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ART" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1652343 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Drawing paper; Art paper; Finger paint paper; Construction paper; Art paper pads; Craft paper pads; Sketch books; Easel paper rolls; Finger paint paper rolls; Canvas panels for painting; Art journals |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 27, 1989 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 1989 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Dixon Ticonderoga Company |
| Address | Dixon Ticonderoga Company 2525 North Casaloma Drive Appleton WISCONSIN 54913 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 426.359 |
| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
Taskar

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88736000 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Taskar" in the mark is "Smuggler".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for manually-operated tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

For Hardware, namely, metal brackets for general use; Metal hooks; Metal screws
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intelligent Asset Solutions Limited Address Intelligent Asset Solutions Limited 1 Parkside Road Sale, Cheshire UNITED KINGDOM M333HT Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURPLE WEDNESDAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88736967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "WEDNESDAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Retail store services featuring ladies clothing, accessories, shoes, gifts, and home items; Retail stores featuring ladies clothing, accessories, shoes, gifts, and home items; Retail clothing stores; Retail ladies clothing stores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HOLTHAUSEN, INC.  
**Address**  HOLTHAUSEN, INC.  609 Chartres Street  New Orleans  LOUISIANA 70130  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  14030.T004US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICI MAX HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88737264 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "VICI" in large letters in white on the left, with "MAX" in orange above "Honey" in white on the right, the black being background not forming part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MAX HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VICI MARKETING SDN. BHD. Address  VICI MARKETING SDN. BHD. Ste. 33-01, 33rd Floor, Menara Keck Seng  203 Jalan Bukit Bintang  Kuala Lumpur  MALAYSIA  55100 Legal Entity  private limited company
State or Country Where Organized  MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLAND

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88737476 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two solid horizontal rectangles, one on top of the other, next to the word "ROLAND" in stylized letters. The upper rectangle is thicker than the lower rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Paper for computer printers; All aforesaid goods not being or for use with or as parts or consumables for industrial gravure printing, letterpress printing or offset printing machines
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing a website featuring information about commercial businesses, namely, shops that allow users to create their own 3D printed matter, personal accessories, jewelry, arts, crafts and handmade goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Maintenance and repair of metal impact printers; Maintenance and repair of foil laser decorators; Maintenance and repair of engraving machines; Maintenance and repair of machine tools used for cutting, drilling, grinding, engraving, and forming materials; Maintenance and repair of 3D printers; Maintenance and repair of 3D printers for dental and dental technical purposes; Maintenance and repair of vinyl cutter machines; Maintenance and repair of computer printers; Maintenance and repair of computer printers with cutting functions; Maintenance and repair of medical apparatus and instruments; Maintenance and repair of dental technical grinding instruments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 04, 2000 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2000
Booths which allows public users to take photographs of themselves and also create 2D and 3D printed matter in the nature of personal accessories and jewelry by themselves; Downloadable computer operating software and computer downloadable software for managing dental milling machines; Downloadable computer software which enables data transmitters and data processing programs to monitor and track dental processing milling machines; Downloadable software for processing production data used to maximize dental laboratory productivity; Downloadable computer programs on data networks, namely, downloadable software available online for managing dental milling machines and managing production data in dental laboratories; Downloadable computer software for use in assisting with surgery; Downloadable computer software for preparing, managing, controlling, storing, monitoring, and maintaining surgical instruments; Downloadable computer software that provides medical information regarding surgical instruments; Downloadable computer software for creating data pertaining to the manufacture and processing of products; Downloadable computer software for maintenance of computer printers, 3D printers, metal impact printers, engraving machines, laser engraving machines, vinyl cutting machines, die-cutting machines, hot foil printing machines and milling apparatus for dental purposes; Downloadable software enabling customers to view product specifications and information; Downloadable software for processing data used to produce printed matter, personal accessories, jewelry, arts, crafts and hand made goods; Downloadable software for ordering printed matter, personal accessories, jewelry, arts, crafts and hand made goods; Downloadable software for listing, displaying and selling arts, crafts and handmade goods; Downloadable software enabling customers to order or request made-to-order goods from artisans and vendors

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Designing and creating websites for others to promote and operate their businesses; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for others for creating data pertaining to the manufacture and processing of products; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for maintenance of computer printers, 3D printers, metal impact printers, engraving machines, laser engraving machines, vinyl cutting machines, die-cutting machines, hot foil printing machines and milling apparatus for dental purposes; Creating a website for others for sales order management systems; Creating a website for others for enabling vendors to share orders; Providing online non-downloadable software enabling customers to view product specifications and information; Providing online non-downloadable software for processing data used to produce printed matter, personal accessories, jewelry, arts, crafts and hand made goods; Providing online non-downloadable software for ordering printed matter, personal accessories, jewelry, arts, crafts and hand made goods; Providing online non-downloadable software for listing, displaying and selling arts, crafts and handmade goods; Providing online non-downloadable software enabling customers to order or request made-to-order goods from artisans and vendors; Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for managing dental machines, namely, dental milling processing machines; Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management; Rental of computers; Providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for managing dental milling machines and managing production data in dental laboratories; Computer programming; Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to manage sales order systems; Providing a website featuring technology enabling users, namely, vendors, to share information regarding sales orders

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services
For Cafe services

International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Roland DG Corporation  Address: Roland DG Corporation  1-6-4 Shinmiyakoda  Kita-ku, Hamamatsu-shi  Shizuoka-ken  JAPAN  431-2103

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: FUPO-2-59778

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEAN BASSE FINE JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88738564 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "JEAN BASSE FINE JEWELRY" with an image located above the words, said image consisting of a central circle, with multiple various sizes smaller circles located in a circular pattern around the central circular image with multiple circles having different radial distances from the central circular image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINE JEWELRY" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JEAN BASSE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean M. Basse DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jean Basse Fine Jewelry Address Jean M. Basse 951 Private Road Winnetka ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SMARTLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88738853 Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SMARTLESS" in stylized format. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Batteries, electric; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Chargers for electric batteries; Electronic numeric displays; Flashing safety lights; High tension batteries; Loudspeakers; Needles for surveying compasses; Neon signs; Plates for batteries; Rechargeable batteries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Usmart Power Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Usmart Power Technology Co., Ltd  F5, Bldg A, Xinzhongqiao Industrial Park, Baolong Industrial City, Longgang Dist., ShenZhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BGA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88739189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized letters &quot;BGA&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comedy via a global computer network</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 13, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Higa TV Productions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Higa TV Productions LLC 1099 Sonoran Hope Court Henderson NEVADA 89052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13049.T016US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XITECLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88739865 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Drones; Camera drones; Drones used for construction project management;
Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and unmanned aerial systems (UAS) comprised of drones used to survey construction sites

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Training services in the field of construction project management; Training consumers in the use of excavators, wheel loaders, tilt rotator systems, machine guidance systems, and cloud-based platforms, all in the field of field engineering; Technical device training, namely, training in the use of excavators, wheel loaders, tilt rotator systems, machine guidance systems, and cloud-based platforms, all for use in construction site surveys; Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the field of construction project management; Educational services, namely, training consumers in the fields of drones and field engineering

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business project management services in the field of construction; Business services in the field of construction, namely, online retail store services and distributorship services, all in the field of equipment for construction surveying; Business services in the field of construction, namely, estimating construction contracting work; Business project management services for construction projects; Business consultation in the field of construction planning, architecture, and interior design; Business advisory services in the fields of architecture and interior design; Procurement services, namely, purchasing equipment, machinery and supplies for field constructed environmental, energy, and industrial projects for others; Forestry management services; Forest management consultation; Consultancy services and providing information relating to organizing business schedules for construction purposes

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Consultancy services and providing information services relating to construction; Consultancy services relating to construction, building repair, building renovation, and construction project management; Consultancy services and providing information services relating to mining extraction; Consultancy services and providing information services relating to construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction project management services, namely, construction planning; Construction services, namely, basement waterproofing, building damp-proofing, installation of building insulation, plastering, installation of elevators, and painting of buildings; Pile driving services; Oil and gas drilling

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Downloadable industrial process control software; Downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for construction management solutions; Downloadable software for construction project management; Downloadable software for monitoring construction projects; Downloadable software for surveying construction sites; Downloadable software for machine guidance and computerized control system integration; Downloadable software featuring algorithms for planning and scheduling construction work; Downloadable project management software using artificial intelligence for construction safety purposes and project management; Surveying machines and instruments; Cameras for use with construction equipment; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders used for construction site surveys

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for controlling industrial processes; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for construction project management; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for monitoring the progress of construction projects; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for surveying construction sites; Computer modeling services; Computer modeling services, featuring two-dimensional (2D) images to create three-dimensional (3D) computer models; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating 3D computer models; Computer services, namely, providing a search platform that allows users to consolidate and integrate construction projects with existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Design and development of computer software for construction project management; Design and development of computer software for monitoring construction projects; Design and development of computer software for surveying construction sites; Surveying; Land surveying; Aerial surveying services; Research and development of technology in the field of construction projects and materials; Professional consulting services in the fields of engineering, land use planning, surveying, architecture, and environmental sciences; Monitoring the operation of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs), unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and drones, for construction project management, all to ensure proper functioning; Design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft in the nature of unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and unmanned aerial systems (UAS) comprised of drones and remote controllers for drones and related structural components therefor; Design and development of integrated data collection and wireless transmission hardware systems for equipment and for software applications associated with that equipment at mining, construction, and industrial sites; Oil and gas drilling services, namely, providing measurements and downhole telemetry while drilling; Agricultural research; Agricultural services,
namely, soil sampling and crop observing for analysis purposes; Consulting services in the field of mining exploration; Architectural services; Architectural design, and consultation; Surveying of construction sites; Monitoring the progress of construction projects for quality control purposes; Surveying of construction sites using unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and unmanned aerial systems (UAS) comprised of drones; Interior design for construction purposes; Consulting in the fields of engineering and architecture

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  DOOSAN INFRACORE CO., LTD.  **Address**  DOOSAN INFRACORE CO., LTD.  489, INJUNG-RO, DONG-GU INCHEON REPUBLIC OF KOREA  22502  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  36455-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740131 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FUNME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hot-water bottles; Humidifiers for household use; Lamps for tents; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Ventilating fans for industrial purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIBRAND BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LIMITED Address HIBRAND BRAND MANAGEMENT CO., LIMITED UNIT 2508A 25/F BANK OF AMERICA TOWER 12 HARCOURT RD CENTRAL HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where HONG KONG
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88740231 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a crown with five points and a circle above each point. Within the crown are the letters "CFF". Below the crown is a round shaped beaker that appears to be filled halfway to the top with a liquid. Two interlocking circles appear to the left and to the right of the beaker. A solid horizontal line appears below the crown, beaker and interlocking circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  5173786 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 27, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Dec. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Demonstration of goods; Distribution of samples for publicity purposes; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Rental of sales stands; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 06, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN BOTON FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES CO., LTD. Address  SHENZHEN BOTON FLAVORS & FRAGRANCES CO., LTD. Building A, Boton Science and Technology Park, Chaguang Road, Xili Street, Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518051 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MASTERY SCHOOLS OF CAMDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88740624  Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SCHOOLS"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "Schools of Camden"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services in the nature of charter schools
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mastery Charter High School  Address  Mastery Charter High School  35 South 4th Street  Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA  19106  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
TM 1047 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREER CREATIVIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740752 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAREER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy in the field of creativity enhancement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin, J. Address Austin, J. PO Box 170277 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A17-02-T1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SK PHARMTECO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88740757
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font and the letters "pharmteco" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2019-0104730
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1616918
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 18, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Industrial chemicals; chemical preparations for use in industry; ester for industrial purposes; glucose for industrial purposes; alcohol for industrial purposes; glycol; aromatic hydrocarbons; organic acid salts for industrial purposes; inorganic acid; organic halogenides; heterocyclic compounds; nitrogen compounds; Carbohydrates used as an ingredient in the manufacture of nutraceuticals; Carbohydrates used as an ingredient in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; preservatives for use in the pharmaceutical industry; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chemicals for use in biotechnological manufacturing processes; chemicals for use in biotechnological product development; unprocessed artificial resins
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD
- **Address**: SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SK PHARMTECO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88740759</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font and the letters "pharmteco" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2019-0104731
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1616919
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 18, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; dietetic food supplements, namely, dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes, dietetic food adapted for veterinary use; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; biochemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases,
cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; Preparations of trace elements for human and animal use, namely, nutritional supplements; ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; biotechnological preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; blood solvent, namely, blood plasma, albumin, globulin, fibrinogen, thrombocyte and platelets; chemical preparations for medicinal purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; chemical preparations for medical or veterinary purposes, namely, for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; chemical preparations for sanitary use; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, immunomodulators; vitamin preparations; vaccines; Dietary and nutritional supplements; therapeutic drugs and agents for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, cancer, metabolic diseases, endocrine diseases, cardiovascular disease, immune system related diseases and disorders, infectious diseases, kidney diseases, liver diseases, gastrointestinal diseases, inflammatory diseases, oncologic disorders, skin diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases, allergic diseases, neurological disorders, pain and psychiatric disorder; chemical preparations for veterinary use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD  Address  SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD  26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03188  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK PHARMTECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88740806 Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font and the letters "pharmteco" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2019-0104732 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  1616920 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business administration and office work; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; Providing business information; business auditing; database management; marketing services; secretarial and clerical services; advisory services for business management; business research; business investigations; Commercial maintenance of goods and services licensing, namely, commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; strategic business planning; advisory services for preparing and carrying out commercial transactions; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; corporate management assistance; administrative processing of purchase orders; Wholesale store services featuring chemicals used in industry and unprocessed artificial resins; Wholesale store services featuring chemicals for use in biotechnological product development; Retail store services featuring chemicals for use in biotechnological product development; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; Retail store services featuring pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations; Wholesale store services featuring chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; Retail store services featuring chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; Wholesale store services featuring chemical preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; Retail store services featuring chemical preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; Wholesale store services featuring therapeutic drugs and agents; Retail store services featuring therapeutic drugs and agents; Wholesale store services featuring pharmaceuticals; Retail
store services featuring pharmaceuticals; Wholesale store services featuring chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; Retail store services featuring chemico-pharmaceutical preparations; Wholesale store services featuring bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; Retail store services featuring bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD 26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK PHARMTECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740820 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font and the letters "pharmteco" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-0104733 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1616921 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Global investment research services; providing information in the fields of finance and investment; information, advisory, consultancy and research services relating to finance and investments; financial evaluation, analysis, forecasting, relating to securities and other financial instruments; funds investment; capital investment advisory services; capital investment; financial analysis services relating to investments; financial consultancy relating to investments; investment management; investment risk assessment services; investment fund management; fiscal valuations and assessments; philanthropic services concerning monetary donations; financial customs brokerage services; investment management in the fields of private and public equity; trading in securities, namely, trading of stocks and bonds; corporate financial consulting; rental of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SK PHARMTECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740851 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SK" in red stylized font and the letters "pharmteco" in orange stylized font. To the top right of the "SK" portion of the mark is a design of wings. The inner portion of the wings is red, and the outer portion of the wings is orange. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only represents background or transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-0104735 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1616923 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting of feasibility studies in the field of new technologies; research and development of new products for others; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuff; research relating to pharmaceuticals; medical research; research and development of technology for medicinal chemical manufacturing; research for medical products; Providing information on the testing, inspection, and research of medical products; pharmaceutical research and development; pharmaceutical product evaluation; medical product testing; research relating to biotechnology; development of new technology for others in the field of biotechnology; biotechnology services, namely, research and development in the biotechnology fields; biotechnology services, namely, providing information on the subject of scientific research in the field of biotechnology; biochemistry research services; biochemical analysis; development and test of chemical production methods; Chemist services; chemical research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD
Address   SK HOLDINGS CO., LTD  26, Jong-ro, Jongno-gu  Seoul
REPUBLIC OF KOREA  03188

Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88740979 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a doll's face in white with black eyes, nose, and hair, and wearing red, raspberry red, blue, teal, orange, and pink colored ribbons; below the doll's face is the wording "EL LISTON DE MARIA" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, raspberry red, blue, teal, orange, pink, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "EL LISTON DE MARIA" in the mark is "MARIA'S RIBBON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Café services; Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name JORGE MAURICIO MEZA CASAS Address JORGE MAURICIO MEZA CASAS 2475 Paseo de las Americas 2958 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92154 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88741237 Application Filing Date: Dec. 28, 2019 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rectangular design in which the bottom portion of the rectangle is curved. The design is divided into three parts. The top part of the rectangular design is a white rectangle bordered in blue with a blue vertical line on the left of the white rectangle and on the right of the white rectangle. Inside the white rectangle is a blue polygon with three white Chinese characters inside of it. Surrounding the blue polygon is a white line on three sides and outside of that is a blue line. The middle part of the rectangular design includes two white columns outlined in blue. Between the two columns is a white rectangle. There is a thin white rectangle to the left of the white column on the left and a thin white rectangle to the right of the white column on the right. The bottom portion of the rectangular design features a white quadrilateral bordered in blue above a white curved design bordered in blue. Between the quadrilateral and the curved design is a blue half-oval within which is a white swirl design with four white circular designs surrounding it. The entire rectangular design in which the bottom portion of the rectangle is curved is in blue. Black and any white not previously mentioned represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "XIAN HE ZHUANG" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Restaurant services; Restaurants
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jiang, MinXing Address   Jiang, MinXing  6611 Pearson Way, Apt #410  Richmond, BC  CANADA V7C0C3 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R RUDY RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88741259 Application Filing Date  Dec. 28, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "R" featuring a wing design above the stylized and underlined wording "RUDY RUN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies RAMAT RUDY, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  metal locks; lock boxes; key lock boxes; all of the foregoing excluding Metal racks for displaying bicycles, bicycle parts, bicycle accessories and bicycle specialty items, as well as metal bicycle storage racks
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Oct. 16, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rudy Run LLC Address  Rudy Run LLC  450 N 18th St, Apt 1137  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA 19130 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741380 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Eyes pencils; Face painting kits; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances; Hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner, gel; Make-up sets; Nail art pens; Nail care preparations; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish top coat; Pet shampoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 09, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN LIQIN Address SUN LIQIN 3ZU GUANTANGXI VILLAGE SHIZHI TOWN FENGDU COUNTY CHONGQING CHINA 408200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
Trainbo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88741382  Application Filing Date: Dec. 29, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "Trainbo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using a cable; Exercise machines; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Knee pads for athletic use; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Yoga blocks; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Nov. 09, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2019

For: Briefs as underwear; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dance costumes; Dance shoes; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 09, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Nanan Seebela Dance Co., Ltd.  Address: Nanan Seebela Dance Co., Ltd. No 8, Lunding Road, Honglai Town, Nanan Fujian, China 362331  Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: China

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: Nehmer, Jason Robert
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AOPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88741383  Application Filing Date  Dec. 29, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AOPER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric hair straightener; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair clippers; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Multi-function, non-electronic, expandable hand tool comprised of push-pull and hook attachments with magnetic and non-magnetic ends for use in grasping objects and aiding individuals in getting dressed; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Hand-operated apple corers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Aug. 11, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIN ZEHUI  Address  LIN ZEHUI  701 BLDG13 LVJINGSHANZHUANG JINDAOTIAN RD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTECORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741388 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ARTECORS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art mounts; Art pads; Art paper; Art pictures; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Decorative paper centerpieces; Framed art pictures; Framed art prints; Graphic art prints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU WANGJIN Address WU WANGJIN UNIT 1 B1 BLDG ZHUYE XIANG FURONG RD TAOHUAIJANG TOWN TAOJIANG HUNAN CHINA 413400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOTHERS OF REINVENTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741512 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services provided via a social media influencer network to endorse products and services in the fields of beauty and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair-care preparations, hair color, and wigs; Marketing services in the nature of promotion by brand ambassadors of beauty services and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services in the field of beauty services and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs; Advertising, marketing and promoting goods and services via the internet, in the fields of beauty services and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs; On-line advertising and marketing service in the fields of beauty services and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs; Online retail and wholesale store services in the field of beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs; Advertising services in the nature of influence marketing via social media in the fields of beauty services and beauty products, namely, cosmetics, hair care preparations, hair color, and wigs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc Address Tish & Snooky's N.Y.C. Inc 4th Floor 21-07 Borden Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARTSYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88741770 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Buttons; Elastic tape; Hair bands; Hair elastics; Lace; Needles; Sequins; Wigs; Zippers; Hair ribbons
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Nov. 09, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIU KAI Address  LIU KAI #4 Group 4, Yantai Village, Xiliuhe Town, XIANTAO HUBEI, CHINA 433000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741980  Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "DHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 4345878  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 4345878  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 13, 2019  Foreign Application/ Registration County INDIA  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Jackets; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Tunics
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anjana Bhargava  Address Anjana Bhargava C-12, Connaught Place New Delhi INDIA 110001  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREYWOLF & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88742084  Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2019  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "& CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable, stand-alone water containers with filtration and purification capabilities, namely, water filtration containers sold empty for domestic, commercial, industrial, outdoor and indoor use; water filtering and purification apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Greywolf & Co., LLC  Address   Greywolf & Co., LLC  3414 Breton Circle NE  Brookhaven  GEORGIA  30319  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBED RELIEF SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88742214</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;RELIEF SYSTEM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices for use in treating pain in animals by way of non-invasive pulsed electromagnetic field therapy (PEMF)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 29, 2018</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Caerus Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Animal Ortho Care Address Caerus Corp fboorboor@caeruscorp.com 1251 Red Fox Road Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUENOVOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88742676 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BUENOVOZ" in the mark is "GOOD SPEAKER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters made of paper; Drawing pins; File folders; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Hand-operated punches being office requisites; Note books; Pen cases; Pencil holders; Staples for offices; Stapling presses; Writing tablets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhuoyuesheng Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhuoyuesheng Electronics Co., Ltd. 2/F, Bldg. 22, Longsheng, Chuangye Rd., Dalang St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 991768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EST. 1992 PETE'S DUELING PIANO BAR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88743348 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PETE'S", where this wording is three dimensional and the letters and apostrophe are blue on the sides. The letter "P" in "PETE'S" is blue on top with a white star and has a white starburst at the top left corner. The letters "ETE" and "S" in "PETE'S" are white and red on top. The apostrophe in "PETE'S" is white on top. The letter "S" in "PETE'S" has a tail that forms a trailing banner underneath the word "PETE'S". This banner is three dimensional and is blue on the sides, while the top of the banner is red. On the banner is the white wording "DUELING PIANO BAR". Above the word "PETE'S" is the blue wording "EST. 1992". All other instances of white indicate background or transparent areas, and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, White and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 1992" and "DUELING PIANO BAR"

Goods and Services Information
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts including live variety shows in the nature of musical productions, improvisational music programs; Social events, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting parties, get-togethers in the nature of karaoke parties and birthday parties, and social entertainment events for corporate businesses
For restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1992 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1992

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PPB Licensing, LLC
Address: PPB Licensing, LLC 413 Rolling Green Drive Lakeway TEXAS 78734
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: PPB-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CereView

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88743493 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Integrated medical examination systems comprising medical devices, software, and headsets for capturing, processing, and receiving acoustic signals from the human body for determining anatomical structures from the signals for diagnostic and therapeutic purposes; devices for capturing and processing acoustic signals from the human body, namely, medical ultrasound apparatus

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Downloadable computer software applications for processing and determining anatomical signatures from acoustic signals emanating from the human body and for providing diagnostic and therapeutic information based on the anatomical signatures

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Ultrasound imaging services; medical diagnostic testing services based on capturing and processing acoustic signals from the human body to determine anatomical signatures from acoustic signals; medical counseling services, namely, providing medical therapeutic consulting and information based on information from captured and processed acoustic signals from the human body

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable cloud-based software for processing and determining anatomical signatures from acoustic signals emanating from the human body and for providing diagnostic and therapeutic information based on the anatomical signatures
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Cerenetex, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Cerenetex, Inc.</td>
<td>Suite 101</td>
<td>455 Old Newport Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 92663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>CTEX204.TM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIMBERLY-CLARK
PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743632 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized blue wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" above a blue rectangle with a curved bottom containing the stylized white wording "PROFESSIONAL". To the left of the wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" is a blue circle containing a design of two curved white lines and one straight vertical white line. Above the wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" is a curved blue line. All other white areas represent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2998274, 0616009, 8589652

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective clothing, namely, disposable coveralls and disposable protective face masks for filtering out dust, oil or paint particulates; protective disposable gloves for industrial use; disposable protective clothing for industrial use, namely, gowns, hoods and caps, face masks, boots and shoe covers, laboratory coats, jackets, aprons, coveralls and protective gloves; personal safety protection products, namely, eyewear, goggles, protective lenses, visors, gloves, hard hats, face shields, headgear being protective helmets; respirators for filtering air other than for artificial respiration; protective helmets; gloves for protection against accidents; spectacles, namely, eyeglasses and safety goggles; protective helmets for sports; protective eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. Address Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65082593
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWSCAPE STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743644 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; arranging, organizing and performing online shows featuring video game playing with player commentary and narration; Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; organization of live comedy performances; production of television and radio programs, films, sound recordings and video recordings; production of interactive entertainment in the nature of online games, online game commentary, and online game play instruction providing reviews in relation to video games and in the field of computing gaming entertainment; production of television programs, production of television programs for video; production of radio programs; production of motion picture films; recording studio and film studio services for the production of multimedia presentations; arranging and conducting exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes; providing non-downloadable digital music from the Internet; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 02, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NewScape Studios Inc. Address NewScape Studios Inc. 5900 BALCONES DR STE 100 AUSTIN TEXAS 78731 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
KIMBERLY-CLARK PROFESSIONAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88743651</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized blue wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" above a blue rectangle with a curved bottom containing the stylized white wording "PROFESSIONAL". To the left of the wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" is a blue circle containing a design of two curved white lines and one straight vertical white line. Above the wording "KIMBERLY-CLARK" is a blue plane containing a design of two curved white lines. All other white areas represent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PROFESSIONAL"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2998274, 0616009, 8589652

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Absorbent paper tissue products for hygienic, cleaning or wiping purposes, namely, facial tissue, toilet tissue, paper towels and paper table napkins; disposable paper wipes and paper tissues; hygienic hand towels of paper; towels of paper; table napkins of paper; hand towels of paper; handkerchiefs of paper; paper and cardboard
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc.
- **Address**: Kimberly-Clark Worldwide, Inc. 2300 Winchester Road Neenah WISCONSIN 54956
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 65082594
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESERVE YOUR SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743806 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gesmene Provilon DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Reserve Your Spot Address Gesmene Provilon 9015 Avenue Club Dr Tampa FLORIDA 33637 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NYAREKA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88744337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Nyareka" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Desktop business card holders; Desktop organizers; Holders for desk accessories; Name badge holders; Paper; Paper bags for packaging; Pencils; Pens; Personal organizers; Stationery
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ShenYang Rubin Commerce and Trade Co,. Ltd.
- **Address**: ShenYang Rubin Commerce and Trade Co,. Ltd. Room 342, Building NO.1jia-4 YinXing Road, SuJiaTun Distric SHENYANG LIAONING CHINA 110101
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Dazner

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88744340
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Back packs; Business card holders in the nature of card cases; Collars for pets; Handbags; Key cases; Pet clothing; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; Wallets including card holders
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ShenYang Rubin Commerce and Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: ShenYang Rubin Commerce and Trade Co., Ltd. Room 342, Building NO.1jia-4 YinXing Road, SuJiaTun Distric SHENYANG LIAONING CHINA 110101
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMOOTHMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744608 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording of "SmoothMax".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gyrosopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Toy aircraft; Toy vehicles; Toy drones; Toy models; Electronic action toys; Infant toys; Plastic character toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats; Smart robot toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019
For Alarm monitoring systems; Camcorders; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cinematographic cameras; Photographic cameras; Selfie sticks; Simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Meijiaxin Innovative Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Meijiaxin Innovative Technology Co., Ltd. Xingye South Road, Laimei Industrial Park, Chenghai, Shantou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 515000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC1907292G3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744771 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for document creation, automating and systematizing e-signatures, authenticating identity documentation and electronic document exchange and management, customizing parallel and sequential signing of documents, and team management; Electronic data verification services in the nature of electronic document authentication services, namely, providing services for the issuance of legally binding and compliant electronic signatures or files
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 02, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERDOCS, LLC Address VERDOCS, LLC 4 World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VRDX.TM.0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744848 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Verdocs" with the first letter as a gradient check mark design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for document creation, automating and systematizing e-signatures, authenticating identity documentation and electronic document exchange and management, customizing parallel and sequential signing of documents, and team management; Electronic data verification services in the nature of electronic document authentication services, namely, providing services for the issuance of legally binding and compliant electronic signatures or files
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 02, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VERDOCS, LLC Address VERDOCS, LLC 4 World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VRDX.TM.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEMPERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88745097 Application Filing Date  Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-fiction books on a variety of topics
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Online journals, namely blogs featuring computer network security
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Computer hardware for setting up, creating, configuring, managing and monitoring computer networks; computer hardware for enhancing the security of computer networks; downloadable computer software for setting up, creating, configuring, managing and monitoring computer networks; downloadable computer software for enhancing the security of computer networks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing multiple user access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information, providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning computer network security
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
For  Non-downloadable online computer software for setting up, creating, configuring, managing and monitoring computer networks in the field of computer network security; online non-downloadable computer software for enhancing the security of computer networks in the field of computer network security
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRUUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88745187</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics, cosmetic body care, and cosmetic preparations, namely, body creams, facial creams, facial cleansers, hand creams, and skin lotions, each of the foregoing containing cannabidiol, namely, CBD derived from industrial hemp with no more than 0.3 percent delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) on a dry weight basis.

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRUUDE LLC</td>
<td>PRUUDE LLC 22261 BRITTLEWOOD CIRCLE LAKE FOREST CALIFORNIA 92630</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 116730.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88745414</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSTOMER CC CONNECTIONS

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "customer" in a stylized font followed by the lettering "CC" in a stylized font, wherein the C's are interlocking with the first "C" facing forwards and the second "C" backwards and hooked to the bottom of the first to form a chain link, followed by the wording "connections" in a stylized font. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "CUSTOMER CONNECTIONS"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for permitting and automating businesses' communications via text message with customers and facilitating receiving customer online reviews, namely, software that permits sharing photographs with the customer via text, automates requesting customer online reviews and the posting of photographs to social media, and automates providing access to the social media posts to the customer for sharing on social media platforms; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for permitting and automating businesses' communications via text message with customers and facilitating receiving customer online reviews

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 09, 2019

**In Commerce** Dec. 09, 2019

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** PSM MARKETING, INC. **Address** PSM MARKETING, INC. 825 Hwy 74 S, Suite 102 Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88745514 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Instfun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Fishing tackle bags; Inflatable swimming pools; Play tents; Puzzles; Sand toys; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEN, Qin Address WEN, Qin 03D, 12th Bldg., 8-12 Bldg., Hongchang Garden, Dist. 49, Xinan St. Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AWAYSPEED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88746192</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;AWaySpeed&quot; in orange. Above the stylized wording is a design consisting of three curving triangles, wherein the top two triangles are in black and the lower triangle is orange. The background of the mark is white, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 108085478 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Dec. 26, 2019 | Foreign Registration Number | 02074646 | Foreign Registration Date | Aug. 01, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | TAIWAN | Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 31, 2030 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Carrier tricycles not being toys; delivery tricycles not being toys; electric tricycles not being toys; delivery bicycles; electric bicycles; structural parts for bicycles; electric motorcycles; electric cars; automobiles; motorcycles; structural parts for motorcycles; structural parts for automobiles  
**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AWAYSPEED TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>AWAYSPEED TECHNOLOGY COMPANY LIMITED 18F., NO. 736 ZHONGZHENG RD., ZHONGHE DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN R.O.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 4299-0897US1 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CANTONE, KERI H |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FREEDOM CASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88746266
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CASE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Theft deterrent systems for retail environments, namely, systems primarily comprised of electronic locks, merchandise display cases, anti-theft alarms and sensors, and recorded and downloadable operating system software all for providing self-service access to locked merchandise for verified legitimate shoppers; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for identifying trusted shoppers for the purposes of granting access to secured merchandise

### International Classes
- **9 - Primary Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Indyme Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Indyme Solutions, LLC 8295 Aero Place San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 778.312US
- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXT DOOR CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746302 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Next Door Chef". On top of the text is an image of cook's hat with a line on each side of the hat. Below the text is an image of a mustache. The two "o" in the text "Door" resemble eyes of man. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHEF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application that connects users looking for home cooked food with cooks who wish to sell prepared food
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Door Chef Address Next Door Chef 2327 Mcgregor Ct Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASTER GUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746779 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Master Gui", above which are two similar Chinese characters within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of "Gui" in the mark is "turtle". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark translliterate to "gui" and this means "turtle" in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Jackets; Leather coats; Leather jackets; Overalls; Overcoats; Pullovers; Shirts; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; T-shirts; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangxi Zhuyuan Clothing Co., Ltd Address Jiangxi Zhuyuan Clothing Co., Ltd West to Zongwu Rd., North to Weiliu Rd. Fuzhou High-tech Development Zone, Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US004193T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SET CHECK ALERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88747310 Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SET ALERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for scheduling and monitoring Work Activities, namely, work shifts, meetings, tradeshows, customers visits, travel for work-related activities, interviews, Exercise and Sporting Activities, namely, going to the gym, exercise classes, walking, running, bicycling, hiking, rowing, surfing, badminton, volleyball, softball, baseball, basketball, bowling, golfing, ice skating, roller skating, roller blading, hockey, hang gliding, mountain climbing, rock climbing, martial arts, boxing, skate boarding, snow skiing, water skiing, soccer, swimming, tennis, track and field, hang gliding, kayaking, kickball, dodge ball, self-defense classes, cross training, lifting weights, jogging, kick boxing, cross-country skiing, snowboarding, sledding, tubing, snorkeling, diving, jet skiing, water polo, Outdoor Activities, namely, camping, boating, canoeing, horseback riding, going to the beach, bird watching, attending car races, hunting, fishing, watching fireworks, kite flying, going for a drive, motorcycle riding, parades, going to the zoo, going to a park, river rafting, tree climbing, playing flying toy saucers, star gazing, sunrise and sunset watching, outdoor photography, dog walking, picking fruit, picking vegetables, gardening, parachuting, bungee jumping, shooting, snow shoeing, Entertainment Activities, namely, going to a movie, attending a stage performance, going to a museum, going to an amusement park, visiting an art gallery, attending a festival, going to a concert, going to a party, visiting an aquarium, visiting family and friends, dancing, scavenger hunts, bar hopping, attending tourist attractions, Dining Activities, namely, going out to eat, attending a barbecue, picking up take-out, Religious, Charitable and Political Activities, namely, attending church services, attending group studies, volunteer work, rallies, council meetings, attending speeches, giving speeches, scout meetings, weddings, funerals, baptisms, Personal Errands or Errands for others, namely, banking, grocery shopping, trips to the dry cleaner, trips to the Laundromat, doctor visits, dental visits, vehicle servicing, feeding animals, shopping for home items, picking up prescriptions, trips to the pharmacy, going to the library, clothes shopping, jewelry shopping, shopping for sporting equipment, jewelry repairs, shoe repairs, trips to the veterinarian, shopping for pet items, chiropractic visits, Travel Activities, namely, by car, motor bike, motorcycle, train, boat, ship, airplane, bus and walking, Family Activities, anniversaries, birthdays, career promotions, holidays being religious and secular; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for sending alert notifications
to users and emergency contacts of the users for the purpose of monitoring the well-being, safety, care, or activities of the user or other persons for which the user has responsibility

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Starbright Solutions, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Set Check Alert</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Starbright Solutions, LLC P. O. Box 2264 Orange CALIFORNIA 92859</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANTONE, KERI H</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747524</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Tie pins; Key chains; Pocket watches; Pins being jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Apr. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Li ChaoCong
- **Address**: Room 101,No.378 SanDun Village,WuShi Town LeiZhou CHINA 524200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SSTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88747636  Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0093344/1535716 International Registration Number 1535716

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For zippers, grommets being eyelets, buckles for clothing, clasps for clothing, namely clasps for shirts, pants, dresses, skirts, hair, and bra strap converters; clips for clothing, snap fasteners, buttons, shoemakers' rands
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For suitcases; luggage; tote bags; shopping bags, namely, reusable bags of canvas, mesh, leather, or textile
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For pens; boxes of paper or cardboard and packaging materials made of recycled paper; wrapping paper; paper for wrapping and packaging; paper shopping bags; shopping bags of paper or plastic
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For latches of metal; metal chains; boxes of metal and packaging materials, namely, flexible metal foils, packaging materials for use in the manufacture of pouches, bags, and lids; hardware being buckles of common metal; metal locks

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SSTEL LLC  **Address**  SSTEL LLC  P.O. Box 1889  Jackson  WYOMING  83001  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SSTEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCTIVITY DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88747670 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0093162/1517935 International Registration Number 1517935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others in the field of business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain management, supply chain visibility and synchronization, shipping, tracking, inventory management, order collaboration, invoice management, payment management, deductions management, first sale automation, supply chain finance, supply collaboration, factory management, distribution resource planning, retail resource planning, electronic data interchange, management of accounts payable and receivable, ordering, invoicing, telemarketing, shipping customer orders, field services, quality management, manufacturing execution systems, transportation management, supply chain intelligence, order management, order entry, inventory and production planning, procurement order management, facility planning, tax planning, accounting, financial and business analysis, administration and forecasting, support services, supplier management, sales management, enterprise asset management, enterprise performance management, sales force automation, warehousing, distribution, logistics, customer service, customer asset management, customer relationship management, construction management, financial management, expense management, asset management, service management, inventory and production planning, product configuration management, product lifecycle management, human capital management, human resource administration and management, public sector solutions for public works administration, hospitality solutions for hotel reservations, and analyzing, validating, reporting and managing costs and linking them to processes, workflows, and notifications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software applications and analytics platform for financial performance management, business intelligence, data processing and analytics, streaming data, identifying and implementing business process improvements, and deciphering and using the data; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that provides a provisioning framework for cloud infrastructure; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, cloud computing and hosting featuring software for use in data reporting and analyzing, namely,
software for use in accessing and integrating data for business customers; integration of private cloud computing environments; providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; cloud based ecommerce platform connected to other on premise software applications such as enterprise resource planning solutions or product configuration management solutions; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a computer software component for use with and sold as a component of enterprise resource planning software, namely, hosting software for use by others in the field of Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) solutions that allows users to communicate on and about business processes managed by the application, and to post and share information with other users in a community group or discussion thread, receive alerts and notifications, review analytics and business key performance indicators pulled from the software, thereby allowing the user to make decisions and execute/take actions based on the information obtained; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in analysis of streaming data; cloud computing services featuring software services for use in creating, designing and managing product offerings, business transactions and processes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, business and financial performance management, business intelligence analytics, enterprise analytics, enterprise information management strategy, business data governance, business data management, data science in the nature of data mining and analytics, data warehousing, data systems quality control, data systems integration, data systems architecture, data analysis and machine learning and enterprise information management for the purposes of business transformation, business discovery, business agility, and business reliability, predictive business analytics, business optimization analytics, business and financial modeling, planning, forecasting, reporting, interactive visualization, and predictive analysis, business and financial data processing and analysis, business process automation, identifying and implementing business process improvements, deciphering and using business and financial data, accessing, integrating, reporting, processing, analyzing, and managing business and financial data, enhancing computer software functionality; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data analytics, business analytics, business intelligence, business and financial performance management, business intelligence analytics, enterprise analytics, enterprise information management strategy, business data governance, business data management, data science in the nature of data mining and analytics, data warehousing, data systems quality control, data systems integration, data systems architecture, data analysis and machine learning and enterprise information management for the purposes of business transformation, business discovery, business agility, and business reliability, predictive business analytics, business optimization analytics, business and financial modeling, planning, forecasting, reporting, interactive visualization, and predictive analysis, business and financial data processing and analysis, business process automation, identifying and implementing business process improvements, deciphering and using business and financial data, accessing, integrating, reporting, processing, analyzing, and managing business and financial data, enhancing computer software functionality; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for application development, business analytics, business intelligence, business and financial performance management, business intelligence analytics, enterprise analytics, enterprise information management strategy, business data governance, business data management, data science in the nature of data mining and analytics, data warehousing, data systems quality control, data systems integration, data systems architecture, data analysis and machine learning and enterprise information management for the purposes of business transformation, business discovery, business agility, and business reliability, predictive business analytics, business optimization analytics, business and financial modeling, planning, forecasting, reporting, interactive visualization, and predictive analysis, business and financial data processing and analysis, business process automation, identifying and implementing business process improvements, deciphering and using business and financial data, accessing, integrating,
reporting, processing, analyzing, and managing business and financial data, enhancing computer software functionality; custom design and development of computer software; providing computer software consultation regarding the use and functionality of software; computer software support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems and computer software consulting; customizing computer software functionality; providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for assessing behavioral characteristics of an individual; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in managing online education, training and human capital and learning management systems, namely, scheduling classes, accessing, launching or attending live or self-paced education courses, taking tests and exams, managing personal development, reviewing and completing assignments, evaluating progress, running reports, and accessing user manuals or guidebooks; providing use of non-downloadable computer software for managing real estate, namely, for tracking of equipment, maintenance, collecting rents, tracking demographic data related to renters and purchasers of real estate, and for evaluating leasing agent's performance; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software application that enables the transmission, access, organization and management of business related alerts, notifications and tasks; maintenance and installation of computer software that manages and analyzes access and usage of business information within software applications to ensure compliance with business, industry and government rules, regulations, and policies, thus allowing identification and prevention of fraud, misappropriation and misuse of corporate information and assets; and hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; application programming interface (API) software for integrating ERP systems; Technical support services, namely, systems onboarding, upgrades and configuration

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infor (US), Inc.
Address Infor (US), Inc. 641 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119645-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
D DCC DEARBORN CONTRACTING COMPANY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747724</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "D DCC DEARBORN CONTRACTING COMPANY" in stylized uppercase font. There is a large "D" on the left side of the mark. To the right of the "D" are the letters "DCC" in stylized font. Below the letters "DCC" are the words "DEARBORN CONTRACTING COMPANY". There are two horizontal lines running from the middle of the vertical portion of the large "D" through and to the last "C" in "DCC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DEARBORN CONTRACTING COMPANY"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5551669

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction management; Construction of buildings; Construction of modular buildings; Construction planning; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Construction supervision; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction services; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Building inspection; Factory construction; General construction contracting; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Nov. 03, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dearborn Mid-West Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dearborn Contracting Company
- **Address**: Dearborn Mid-West Company, LLC 20334 Superior Road Taylor MICHIGAN 48180
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  01293-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUNSCAPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747747</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Synthetic, non-metal surfaces for playgrounds, sports terrains and play areas</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ForeverLawn, Inc.</td>
<td>ForeverLawn, Inc. 8007 Beeson St. Louisville OHIO 44641</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TIPS COMPLETE YOUR TASKS
COMPLETE YOUR COMPLETE YOUR TASKS
MAXHUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88748097</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of four white squares in two rows within a larger white square with rounded corners. The four white squares contain a yellow and white folder, the stylized wording "TIPS" in the colors orange and red above the wording "COMPLETE YOUR TASKS COMPLETE YOUR COMPLETE YOUR TASKS" in the color black all contained within a white square that is surrounded by a black square, a gray and black briefcase with stylized wording "MAXHUB" in the color white, and a black and blue computer screen with four blue curved lines emanating from the computer.

#### Color Drawing
Yes

#### Color Claimed
The color(s) black, white, yellow, red, blue, orange and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer software platforms, recorded, for database management; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for using in database management; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer programs for project management; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Interactive touch screen terminals; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating software

#### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

#### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Guangzhou Shiyuan Electronic Technology Company Limited

#### Address
Guangzhou Shiyuan Electronic Technology Company Limited No.6, 4th Yunpu Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou CHINA

#### Legal Entity
N/A

#### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
SaintB078

---

1700
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88748467 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FIÉ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, leggings, sweatshirts, pants, shirts, and sport bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doss, Chris Address Doss, Chris 101 DANDRIDGE CT # 101 STAFFORD VIRGINIA 22554 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMBIE’S LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88748839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hooded towels; Wash cloths; Bamboo fabric; Bath towels; Children's towels; Table linen of textile; Tablecloths, not of paper

| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Janabest LLC |
| **Address** | Janabest LLC P.O. Box 1134 120 Hollytrace Ln Ball Ground GEORGIA 30107 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLORIDA EAST COAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88749087  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a semi-circle preceded by three horizontal lines of differing lengths followed by the words "FLORIDA EAST COAST".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "FLORIDA EAST COAST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4562229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  freight transportation services by rail
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Oct. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Florida East Coast Railway Corp.  Address  Florida East Coast Railway Corp.  7150 Philips Highway
Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32256  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2062256-1007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENNISDOC STAY ON COURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749204 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TENNIS DOC" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Linden Matthew Schwartz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of health; Medical consultations
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L. Matthew Schwartz, M.D., LLC Address L. Matthew Schwartz, M.D., LLC 1108 East Willow Grove Avenue Wyndmoor PENNSYLVANIA 19038 Legal Entity Professional Limited Liability Company State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L535478858

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE

1705
**Mark Literal(s)** BUT-N-LOC

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUT-N-LOC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Heat-insulated containers for beverages; cups of paper or plastic; disposable cups; disposable bowls; disposable basins in the nature of bowls; disposable table plates; disposable lunch boxes; disposable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VIGOURPLASTIC CO., LTD.
- **Address**: VIGOURPLASTIC CO., LTD. No. 3, Lugong S. 6th Rd. Lukang Township Changhua County TAIWAN 0
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4-2161

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88749358</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

BUT-N-LOC

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUT-N-LOC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cream containers of paper, bottle wrappers of paper, boxes of paper or cardboard, bottle envelopes of paper or cardboard, bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard, plastic film for wrapping, sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping, food storage containers of paper, paper containers for dairy products
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: VIGOURPLASTIC CO., LTD.
- **Address**: No. 3, Lugong S. 6th Rd.
- **Lukang Township**: Changhua County
- **TAIWAN**: 0
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4-2164

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPYGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749766 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software-as-a-service, namely, non-downloadable computer software for assisting real estate professionals with housing and lot development by capturing, storing, manipulating, mapping, analyzing, managing, and presenting spatial and geographic information

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BGE Inc. Address BGE Inc. 10777 Westheimer, Suite 400 Houston TEXAS 77042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18817/003001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
TM 1099  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERIPAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88750027  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disposable packaging containing a single-use amount of personal hygiene products, namely, antiseptic liquid bandage and liquid hand sanitizer; disposable packaging containing a single-use amount of medicinal products, namely, antibiotic, anti-itch, and medicated sunburn ointments, anti-inflammatory salves, calamine, antibacterial hand, and medicated skin lotions, eye drops, medicated nose drops; topical application system primarily composed of sterile single-use packs containing antibiotic, anti-itch, and medicated sunburn ointments, anti-inflammatory salves, calamine, antibacterial hand, and medicated skin lotions, medicated skin powders for anti-itch relief and minor skin irritations, eye drops, medicated nose drops, antiseptic liquid bandage, and liquid hand sanitizer to be topically applied and also including an integrated applicator
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Disposable packaging containing a single-use amount of cosmetics and non-medicated skin care products, namely, nail polish, eye shadow, eye liner, mascara, eye shimmers being eye shadow, eye gels, eye pigment cream, eyebrow powder, eyebrow cream, false eyelashes, lip powder, lip liner, lip plumper, lip gel, lip balm, rejuvenating collagen lip cream, lip gloss, lipstick, lip filler cream, lip sealer, lip shine, lip varnish cream, blush, cheek glaze color powder, skin bronzer, cheek pigment creams, cheek shimmer being cheek color, cheek glitter, loose face powder, pressed face powder, foundation, skin foundation make-up primer, facial concealer, neutralizer body and face creams, blot face powder, body glitter, facial cream base, matting skin gel, wrinkle resistant cream, cake makeup, facial foundation grease paint, face glitter and lip gloss, nail acrylic powders and liquids, nail polish remover, nail glue, cosmetic stain remover, cosmetic brush cleaner, makeup remover, adhesives for cosmetic use, adhesive removers, facial peels, facial cleanser, facial moisturizer, facial lotion, astringent for cosmetic purposes, beauty face mask, skin hydrator, skin toner, exfoliant creams, skin lightening cream, non-medicated scar treatment makeup, sun care lotion; disposable packaging containing a single-use amount of hair care products, namely, shampoo, hair conditioner, hair styling products in the nature of gels and sprays, hair treatment tonics, hair lighteners, hair color; grooming kits comprising cosmetics; disposable packaging containing a single-use amount of personal hygiene products, namely, toothpaste,
teeth whitening preparations, body deodorant; topical application system primarily composed of sterile single-use packs containing nail polish, eye shadow, eye liner, mascara, eye shimmers being eye shadow, eye gels, eye pigment cream, eyebrow powder, eyebrow cream, false eyelashes, lip powder, lip liner, lip plumper, lip gel, lip balm, rejuvenating collagen lip cream, lip gloss, lipstick, lip filler cream, lip sealer, lip shine, lip varnish cream, blush, cheek glaze color powder, skin bronzer, cheek pigment creams, cheek shimmer being cheek color, cheek glitter, loose face powder, pressed face powder, foundation, skin foundation make-up primer, facial concealer, neutralizer body and face creams, blot face powder, body glitter, facial cream base, matting skin gel, wrinkle resistant cream, cake makeup, facial foundation grease paint, face glitter and lip gloss, nail acrylic powders and liquids, nail polish remover, nail glue, cosmetic stain remover, cosmetic brush cleaner, makeup remover, adhesives for cosmetic use, adhesive removers, facial peels, facial cleanser, facial moisturizer, facial lotion, astringent for cosmetic purposes, beauty face mask, skin hydrator, skin toner, exfoliant creams, skin lightening cream, non-medicated scar treatment makeup, and sun care lotion to be topically applied and also including an integrated applicator

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MY PERIWINKLE, LLC  **Address**  MY PERIWINKLE, LLC  4535 Birdie Lane SW  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30331  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HELMERS, SARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COOLENATOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88750048
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Containers for household or kitchen use; Goblets; Bar tools, namely, drinking glasses, ice buckets and ice tongs; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Insulated bags for holding bottles; Cooling buckets for wine and bottles; Buckets; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Non-electric portable coolers; Insulating sleeve holders for bottles, cups or tins; Stands for bottles, cups or tins; Bottle cradles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Van Noord Beheer B.V.
- **Address**: Van Noord Beheer B.V. Baambrugse Zuwe 11 Vinkeveen NETHERLANDS 3645 AA
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROMEND

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88750154</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Bicycle bells; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle water bottle cages; Cell phone cases adapted for bicycles; Dress guards for bicycles; Fitted bicycle covers; Safety pads for bicycles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name WU ZETAO

Address WU ZETAO #10 5XIANG XINLONGDACHAO HEPING TOWN CHAOYANG DISTRICT SHANTOU GUANGDONG CHINA 515100

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship CHINA

**Examiner Information**

Examiner Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREXONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88750246 Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  302019020970 Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  302019020970 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 14, 2019
Application/ Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing ink; printer paste; inks for printing, marking and engraving; ink jet printer ink; metallic inks; metallic printing inks; paints for electronic components; conductive paints; printing ink with electric conductivity; ultra violet light-cured printing inks
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints

For Industrial machines for printing and textile dyeing; Machines for manufacturing of electrostatic and electronic devices; inkjet printing machines; industrial inkjet printing machines; industrial printing machines; machines for the printing onto surfaces of materials for the preparation of electronic circuitry components, including transistors and other semi-conductor devices, the machines using the technique of inkjet printing
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For Chemicals for industrial use; chemical preparations and materials, namely, metal ion containing inks for inkjet printing; industrial chemicals used in industry and science; chemical compositions for use in the manufacture of electronic components; chemical preparations for general industrial manufacturing having conductive properties; industrial chemicals, namely, printing chemicals; chemicals for use in the electronics industry; chemicals for use in printing industry; chemicals used for manufacturing, namely, for plating non-conducting surfaces with metals
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, storing, regulating and controlling the distribution and use of electricity; electrical devices in the form of electrical circuits and their controllers; integrated circuit modules; passive electronic circuits; printed electronic circuits; electrical and electronic components in the nature of capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers and transistors; electronic circuit boards; printed circuit boards; circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; electronic circuit cards; electronic logic circuits; electronic circuits; electronic control circuits; integrated circuits; integrated electronic circuits; printed electrical circuits

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 28, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Printing; printing services; digital printing; printing of electronic components for mobile phones; printing of electronic components for communication devices; custom 3D printing for others; 3D printing services for others; consulting in the field of inkjet printing of electronic circuitry

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Electromagnetic interference shielding gaskets

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Scientific and technological services, namely, analysis and testing in the fields of inkjet printing of electronic circuitry, and the preparation of electronic circuitry using metallic inks, and research and design relating thereto; Product research and development for commercial electronic applications; chemical research; Development and establishment of testing specifications and procedures for the electronics, medical engineering and inkjet printing industries; industrial research in the fields of electronics, medical engineering and inkjet printing; technical consultancy relating to the use of materials for the preparation of electronic circuitry; technical consultancy in the design of machinery for electronic circuitry manufacture; chemistry consultation; product development consultation; component material testing; engineering research in the fields of electronics, medical engineering and inkjet printing; engineering services

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Heraeus Deutschland GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**: Heraeusstrasse 12-14, Hanau  FED REP GERMANY  63450  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country**: GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) START THE WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750748 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of needy individuals and nonprofit organizations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Start the Wave, Inc. Address Start the Wave, Inc. 4816 Barrows Creek Ln Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750816  Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a simple head, body and two arms. To its right is a right-pointing arrow, which points towards a USB cord attachment. The word "TechDisconnect" appears directly below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "TECH DISCONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, courses and lectures in the field of human connection and technology and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 08, 2017  In Commerce Mar. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hebert, Cheryl Kathleen  Address Hebert, Cheryl Kathleen  13594 W. Monte Vista Road  Goodyear ARIZONA 85395  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47130-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEOSTABILIZATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number  88751009  **Application Filing Date** Jan. 08, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Design and engineering services in the field of civil engineering concerning temporary shoring, permanent subsurface structural supports, retaining walls, abutments, bridges, culverts, foundations and roads; civil engineering services in the fields of landslide repairs, bluff stabilization and rockfall mitigation and stabilization  **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Jan. 31, 2013  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** R&B Leasing, LLC  **Address** R&B Leasing, LLC  543 31 Road  Grand Junction  COLORADO  81504  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BANGON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88751152
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ORGANIZING MUSIC AND ART FESTIVALS AND EVENTS FOR CULTURAL AND ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Elements Productions LLC
- **Address**: Elements Productions LLC 373 S 1st St. #2 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 32099-001
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  AYDIN HEALTH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88751178</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AYDIN" in the mark is "enlightened", "bright", "clear" or "powerful" and "able".

**Goods and Services Information**

**For providing business counseling and advisory services related to agricultural, pharmaceutical, nutraceutical, and business matters, namely, developing and executing business and cultivation plans in the cannabis, hemp, and CBD industries that are lawful under federal law; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management, and marketing of brands for businesses in the cannabis, hemp, and CBD industries**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For providing information, counseling, and advisory services related to health and medical benefits and health risks of using cannabis, hemp, and CBD; providing agricultural, pharmaceutical, and nutraceutical counseling and advisory services that are lawful under federal law related to growing, cultivating, and harvesting cannabis**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bespoke Capital Acquisition Corp.
- **Address**: Bespoke Capital Acquisition Corp. Suite 2600, Three Bentall Centre 595 Burrard Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V7X1L3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 15801924.002

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDEFINE MEAL PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751312 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees comprising combinations of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Delivery of prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name X-Factor Performance Meals LLC Address X-Factor Performance Meals LLC 32 Holly Road Lake Ronkonkoma NEW YORK 11779 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XPM-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEIXIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two overlapping word balloons, both stylized with eyes and set next to the word "WEIXIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4473319

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 010478626
Foreign Registration Date Jun. 01, 2012
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 08, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers, blank recording discs; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; fire-extinguishing apparatus, namely, fire extinguishers; apparatus and instruments for transmitting and receiving and recording sound and images; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation; computers, tablet computers, computer peripheral devices; downloadable printing fonts, typefaces, type designs and symbols in the form of recorded data; electronic communication equipment and instruments, namely, telecommunication towers, telecommunication transmitters, telecommunication exchangers, radio and television transmitters and receivers; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, mobile telephones; downloadable computer games and downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; downloadable computer software for transmission, access, organization, and management of text messaging, electronic messaging, instant messaging, photo messaging, video messaging, online blog journals, text, web links, and images via the Internet, a global computer network and cellular telephone networks; downloadable computer software for use in creating, editing and delivering textual and graphic information via computer communication networks, wireless, cellular telephone communication and Internet Protocol (IP) telephones; downloadable computer software for social networking and for accessing information on a global computer network; downloadable computer software for creating, recording, playing and reproducing audio and visual images and sound; downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments, electronic transfer of funds and
securing financial transactions; downloadable computer software for processing near field communication payment transactions; downloadable computer software of translating text, electronic messages and audio messages; downloadable computer software for location sharing and tracking fitness and health; computer hardware apparatus with multimedia and interactive functions; downloadable computer games for gaming machines adapted for external displays; user manuals in electronically readable, machine readable or computer readable form for use with, and sold as a unit with, all the aforementioned goods; sound and video recordings featuring animated cartoons; digital audio and video players with multimedia and interactive functions; downloadable software for telecommunication and communication via local or global communications networks, including the Internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks for social networking and instant messaging; downloadable software for creating and delivering electronic greeting cards, messages and electronic mail; radios; audio, video, and digital mixers; navigation apparatus for vehicles; cameras; video cameras; telephones; mobile telephones; portable digital electronic devices for data processing, information processing, storing and displaying data, transmitting and receiving data, transmission of data between computers, and downloadable operating software related thereto; handheld digital electronic devices for data processing, information processing, storing and displaying data, transmitting and receiving data, transmission of data between computers, and downloadable software related thereto; digital music and video players; MP3 and other digital format audio players; downloadable computer software for electronic tone generators for musical instruments and audio effect processors; downloadable computer screen saver software; downloadable software for detecting, eradicating and preventing computer viruses; downloadable software for data encryption; downloadable software for analysing and recovering data; downloadable software for computer system backup, data processing, data storage, file management and database management; hand held computers, personal digital assistants, electronic personal organizers, digital notepads; mobile digital electronic devices for data processing, information processing, storing and displaying data, transmitting and receiving data, transmission of data between computers; global positioning system (GPS) devices; handheld and mobile digital electronic devices for the sending and receiving telephone calls, faxes, electronic mail, and other digital media; downloadable pre-recorded computer programs for personal information management in the field of social networking; downloadable database management software; downloadable character recognition software; downloadable telephony management software, namely, software for use in managing telephone communications plans; downloadable electronic mail and messaging software, namely, software for transmitting, receiving and ensuring the security of electronic mail and electronic messaging; downloadable paging software, namely, software for use in sending and receiving messages to and from pagers; downloadable mobile telephone software for enabling the transmission and receipt of electronic mail, electronic messages, text messages, voice messages, voice calls, video calls, photographs, animations, films and videos to mobile telephones; downloadable database synchronization software; downloadable application development tool software programs for personal and handheld computers; downloadable software for access to communications networks including the Internet; and computer equipment in the nature of computer hardware for use with all of the aforesaid goods; downloadable computer software for authoring,
downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing and organizing text, graphics, images, and electronic publications; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, plays, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, magazines, and periodicals on a wide range of topics of general interest; computer hardware and downloadable software for providing integrated telephone communication with computerised global information networks; electronic handheld devices for the wireless receipt, storage and transmission of data and messages, and electronic computer hardware devices that enable the user to keep track of and manage personal information; downloadable software for the redirection of messages, Internet e-mail, and other data to one or more electronic handheld devices from a data store on or associated with a personal computer or a server; downloadable computer software for the synchronization of data between a remote station or device and a fixed or remote station or device; downloadable computer software for use in producing sound effects; downloadable software for web design, creation, publishing and hosting

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communications services, namely, communications by computer terminals, cellular telephone communication, video, satellite, microwave and cable; communications by fiber optic networks; telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics, photographs and video by means of broadband, cellular telephone networks, copper and optical or wireless networks; electronic transmission of computer software via the internet and other computer and electronic communication networks; transmission and distribution of data or audio-visual images via a global computer network of the Internet; provision of telecommunication connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks for transmission or reception of computer software; leasing time to a computer database, namely, providing access to a computer database; provision of on-line communications services, namely, computer-aided transmission of electronic messages, voice messages and photographs, providing internet chatrooms, operating online chatrooms; communications via a global computer network or the Internet; delivery of digital music by telecommunications, namely, by electronic transmission; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; electronic message sending, by means of telephone, cellular telephone communication, and electronic mail; computer aided transmission of messages and images, facsimile transmission, satellite transmission, paging services; streaming of video content via a global computer network; paging services by radio, telephone or other means of electronic communication; providing access to web sites on the Internet via computers, mobile phones and other electronic devices; multi-media telecommunication services, namely, providing telecommunication connectivity services for the transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audio-visual and multimedia works; interactive telecommunications services communication by telegram, computer terminals, cellular telephone networks and computer networks; communication by computer terminals, video, wire, satellite, microwave and cable; transmission of data and of information by electronic means, namely, by mobile, computer, cable, radio, communications satellite or electronic communication means; leasing and rental of communication and telecommunications apparatus and instruments; transmission of data by electronic means among fixed and mobile points; electronic transmission of data via satellite and telecommunication links; electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; web casting services; delivery of messages by electronic transmission; provision of on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; operating online chat rooms; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Tencent Holdings Limited  **Address**  Tencent Holdings Limited  P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard  Cricket Square, Hutchins Dr, George Town  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  261228460411

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLAR HIGH ROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751441 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HIGH ROLLER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3755296, 5434164

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system and on-line portal, namely, a social casino environment for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing on-line virtual environment for users to engage in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring games played via global computer network and online social networks International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 16, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIDEO GAMING TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address VIDEO GAMING TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Suite B 3401 Mallory Lane FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHR(VGT)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88751516
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PILATES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and classes in the field of pilates, health, and wellness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mainstay Care & Consultation, LLC
- **Address**: Mainstay Care & Consultation, LLC 3709 Calle Cita Santa Barbara, CALIFORNIA 93105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADAMSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751638 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments; accessories for musical instruments, namely, stands and carrying cases; replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments, namely, valves and mouthpieces; musical instrument tuning apparatus
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Feb. 05, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Melhart Piano and Organ Company Address Jim Melhart Piano and Organ Company 3325 North 10th Street McAllen TEXAS 78501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 730412.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELHART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751645 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments; accessories for musical instruments, namely, stands and carrying cases
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Melhart Piano and Organ Company Address Jim Melhart Piano and Organ Company 3325 North 10th Street McAllen TEXAS 78501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 730412.23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUFFALO HIGH ROLLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88751823 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HIGH ROLLER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4190788, 4456710, 4148642

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; component feature of electronic gaming machines, namely, an embedded software feature sold as an integral part of devices which accept a wager

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LT D BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BHROLL(OZG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIE EN ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752302 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VIE EN ROSE" in the mark is "life in pink".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vie en Rose Organics, LLC Address Vie en Rose Organics, LLC 458 N Doheny Dr #69364 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9002/029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88752499  
Application Filing Date: Jan. 09, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "HEATING & COOLING"  
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems and equipment; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment; Installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title: Construction and Repair

First Use: Jun. 01, 2012  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Reinhold Heating & Cooling LLC  
Address: Reinhold Heating & Cooling LLC 1158 White Pine Cir Columbia  ILLINOIS 622364176  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88752542  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Audio and video recordings, namely, movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Audio and video recordings featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Downloadable video recordings featuring movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Downloadable video recordings featuring movies, films, and television programs featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Downloadable musical and audio sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Sound recordings; Video recordings featuring, movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies; Series of musical and audio sound recordings; Motion picture recordings in the fields of action, comedy, horror, and drama; Downloadable movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, musicals, and scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming, all provided via a video-on-demand service; all of the foregoing specifically excluding on-line magazines in the field of men's fashion and lifestyle

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Sep. 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ROUGH HOUSE PICTURES, INC.
Address     ROUGH HOUSE PICTURES, INC. 11812 SAN VICENTE BLVD., 4TH FL Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752546 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BTFARM" in a stylized font, with the letter "M" being a stylized design of a house. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BTFARM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Animal activated animal feeders; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cookery moulds; Dishers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household gloves for general use; Ice cube molds; Make-up removing appliances; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 04, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Han Address Chen Han garden, longgang ave.,longgang dist. 2005,unit 1,bldg.4,poly shangcheng Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM0010801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUGH HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752585 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ROUGH HOUSE", with "ROUGH" stacked above "HOUSE", superimposed on a design of a house with flames emanating from it and flanked by fencing on each side. In the foreground is a design of a boy riding a tricycle. All of the foregoing is surrounded by a circle carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings, namely, movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Audio and video recordings featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Downloadable video recordings featuring movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, and musicals; Downloadable video recordings featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Downloadable musical and audio sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming; Downloadable sound recordings featuring, movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, and comedies; Sound recordings; Video recordings featuring, movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, and comedies; Series of musical and audio sound recordings; Motion picture recordings in the fields of action, comedy, horror, and drama; Downloadable movies, films, and television programs featuring lectures, plays, concerts, dramas, comedies, musicals, and scripted and unscripted works, namely, film productions, television programs, theatrical productions, and reality programming, all provided via a video-on-demand service; all of the foregoing specifically excluding on-line magazines in the field of men's fashion and lifestyle
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2010 In Commerce Sep. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ROUGH HOUSE PICTURES, INC. Address ROUGH HOUSE PICTURES, INC. 11812 SAN VICENTE BLVD., 4TH FL Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
Mark Literal(s) | WALL STREET TRADING CARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECIZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88752726 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PRECIZA" in the mark is "SPECIFY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fluoropolymer in the form of tubing, extrusion, and rods for industrial and commercial use, namely, for use in the manufacture of surgical and medical devices
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teleflex Incorporated Address Teleflex Incorporated 550 E. Swedesford Road, Suite 400 Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 59779.020029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFICE TIMELINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88753218</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“TIMELINE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable project management software; Downloadable computer graphics software; Downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OFFICE TIMELINE, LLC</td>
<td>OFFICE TIMELINE, LLC 1400 112th Ave SE, Suite 100 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012.0031.00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R REINHOLD HEATING & COOLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88753283 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEATING & COOLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems and equipment; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment; Installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reinhold Heating & Cooling LLC Address Reinhold Heating & Cooling LLC 1158 White Pine Cir Columbia ILLINOIS 622364176 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88753401
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIQUOR AND WINE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: retail liquor store services; retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 11, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 1998

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Patel, Milan
- **Address**: Patel, Milan 5 West Southcrest Circle Edwardsville ILLINOIS 62025
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Patel, Nitesh
- **Address**: Patel, Nitesh 904 Spyglass Hill Court Caseyville ILLINOIS 62232
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Patel, Alka
- **Address**: Patel, Alka 904 Spyglass Hill Court Caseyville ILLINOIS 62232
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: NITP SAVEUS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNDRACEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88753853 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heat exchangers being parts of machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Heat exchanges not being parts of machines; transformer cooling systems and cooling tower systems in the nature of cooling units for industrial purposes for use in the power, oil and gas, food and beverage, HVAC, data center, chemical, heavy machinery, marine, refrigeration, sugar, and transportation industries
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelvion Inc. Address Kelvion Inc. 5202 West Channel Road Catoosa OKLAHOMA 74015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48239-901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEAUTY BROTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88753990
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Servingware for serving food and drinks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mangano, Joy E
- **Address**: Mangano, Joy E 1 Swan Place St. James NEW YORK 11780
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROADWIND HEAVY FABRICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754016 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEAVY FABRICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy equipment, namely, wind towers being windmills, wind turbines, monopile foundations specially adapted for supporting wind turbines, and structural parts therefor
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Electronic control boards for energy-generating equipment, electronic energy relays, and structural parts therefor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Custom manufacturing in the field of energy equipment, namely, wind towers, turbines, monopiles, electronic control boards, electronic energy relays and structural parts therefor
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadwind Heavy Fabrications, Inc. Address Broadwind Heavy Fabrications, Inc. 101 South 16th Street Manitowoc WISCONSIN 54220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVERTISEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754307  Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing or rental of advertising space on billboards, digital billboards, the internet, private and public structures, personal vehicles, public transportation vehicles; On-line advertising and marketing services; Marketing services and advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercatus  Address Mercatus 375 Havenside Avenue Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91320  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754634 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098147/1544466 International Registration Number 1544466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages for pets; Pet food; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guardian Pet Food Company Address Guardian Pet Food Company 935 Great Plain Ave Needham MASSACHUSETTS 02492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOBL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754704 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NOBL" in a stylized block letter font with a line beneath the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098146/1546240 International Registration Number 1546240

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages for pets; Pet food; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guardian Pet Food Company Address Guardian Pet Food Company 935 Great Plain Ave Needham MASSACHUSETTS 02492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE MANUFACTURE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754795 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacturing of non-metal natural and synthetic composite fabric fibers for reinforcing materials for roofs and floors for others

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V2 Composites, Inc. Address V2 Composites, Inc. 770 Lee Road 191 Auburn ALABAMA 36830

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GARL 500496U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754900 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5236902, 4692742, 4667909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blanket throws; baby blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Saul Zaentz Company Address The Saul Zaentz Company 2117D Fourth Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COCKTAIL CLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88754911  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CLAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rental of amusement game machines and arcade game machines; rental of amusement game machines and arcade game machines for events and entertainment purposes, including for weddings and party events
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jul. 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Claw Events LLC
Address  Claw Events LLC  1 Oakwood Avenue #542  Oakwood  OHIO  45409
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102226.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYTHON SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755024 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest of tools, namely, anchors, anchorage connectors, cables, connection points, extensions, harnesses, lanyards, safety wristbands, tethers, and wristband cuffs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Self-fusing silicone based adhesives in the form of tapes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Tool belts; Tool holders; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts; Tool holsters in the nature of tool holders designed to restrain tools and prevent tools from falling
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alphasource Inc. Address Alphasource Inc. 4837-49 N. Stenton Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASI-0090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYTHON SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755033 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorship services, catalog ordering services and electronic catalog services, all featuring industrial supplies in the nature of barricade tapes, caution tape, drain covers, emergency preparedness kits, fall protection equipment, fire-retardant carpets, fire retardant tarpaulins, hydraulic hoses made of rubber and plastic, plastic or elastomeric flexible barriers in the nature of dikes for containing spills, containment systems made of synthetic materials or plastics in the nature of portable spill berms for liquid spills or releases, reflective safety vests, respirators other than for artificial respiration, safety dust masks, safety glasses, safety goggles, safety nets, safety tarpaulins, safety traffic cones, self-fusing silicone tape, spill pads for containment and clean-up of liquids, tool belts and tool holsters for use in fall restraint for tools and fall arrest of tools, tool buckets, tool pouches, traffic control stanchions, welding blankets, welding gloves, welding glasses, welding helmets, and workmen's protective face-shields

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alphasource Inc. Address Alphasource Inc. 4837-49 N. Stenton Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASI-0100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88755182  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail shopping services featuring cosmetics, jewelry, eyewear, bags, leather goods, clothing, footwear and fashion accessories; computerized on-line ordering services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, and also featuring audio, video, text and other multimedia content in the nature of downloadable sound, music, image, video and game files in the fields of beauty, fashion, popular culture, lifestyle, travel, music, art, movies, entertainment, film, news, celebrities, charitable fundraising and global and humanitarian issues
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dulce Bestia LLC  Address  Dulce Bestia LLC  100 Whitefish Hills Drive  Whitefish  MONTANA  59937
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31692.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY SKIN IS GLOWING
SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755240 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic products taken orally, namely, pills that induce bronzing of the skin; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crescent Health Center DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ageless Derma Address Crescent Health Center 23272 Mill Creek Dr 23272 Mill, Suite-310 Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755402 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renting of apartments; apartment house management; leasing of real estate; real estate management; commercial, retail and residential real estate brokerage services; real estate leasing and rental services provided and conducted for apartments, service apartments, villas, offices, spas, resorts, golf courses, marinas, hotels; management of rental apartments and villas; provision of information on all these services, including provision of information on these services via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINA LLC Address LINA LLC 5 West 37th Street, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 174370-01080
Examiner MAI, TINA HSIN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88755404</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Temporary accommodation; booking and rental of temporary accommodation; booking and rental of meeting rooms; provision of temporary office accommodation; provision of facilities for meetings, conferences, receptions and exhibitions; providing meeting facilities; providing rooms for social functions and conferences; room rental services for social functions and conferences; leasing of portable modular structures as office space; provision of meeting rooms and leasing of portable modular structures as part time office space; virtual office services, namely, rental of meeting rooms; arranging and booking hotels and temporary accommodation services; temporary accommodation reservation services; reservation services for booking temporary accommodation and meals; hospitality services, namely, providing temporary accommodation and food and drink; arrangement, booking, provision, rental and reservation of holiday homes, tourist homes and apartments, hotels, hotel rooms, motels, temporary accommodation; arrangement, booking, provision and reservation of meals, restaurant, bar and catering services; tourism services being the provision of information about accommodation and places to eat and drink and including booking services relating thereto; advisory and consultancy services for all the aforesaid services, including those provided online from a computer database or from the Internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LINA LLC</td>
<td>LINA LLC 5 West 37th Street, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>174370-01080</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN

1757
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGEND OF FRODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88755564</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3698917, 5840874, 3032594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Baby carriers worn on the body; Slings for carrying infants
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Oct. 01, 2019
In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Saul Zaentz Company
Address: The Saul Zaentz Company 2117D Fourth Street Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88755826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUAPOXY

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Epoxy-based filler for use in filling voids under buckled and warped wood planking

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2014  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Life Industries Corporation  **Address** Life Industries Corporation 4060 Bridge View Drive Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RVBNB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88756020</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Milanovich, Philip John **Address** Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 147-76

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLINOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756027 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1490751 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical genetic testing devices; gene and genetic medical testing apparatus for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; medical genetic analyzer; medical testing devices for gene and genetic verification, namely, an autoclave, a cell culture or tissue culture hood/workstation, a spectrophotometer with cuvettes, and a thermocycler (PCR machine); apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; DNA extraction and purification apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for blood analysis; blood analysis apparatus for diagnosis; medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes namely medical devices for genetic testing for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; Cancer diagnosis apparatus; Diagnostic apparatus for measuring cancer diagnostics; apparatus for the treatment of cancer; automated blood separation instruments; throughflow operated centrifuges filters for medical use; cartridges used as containers for medical waste for medical purposes; blood collection bags for medical purposes; cooling containers for storage of medicines and vaccines for medical purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; medical gowns; cartridges for cancer diagnosis apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clinomics Inc. Address Clinomics Inc. 806-6ho, 8F, 114dong, 50, UNIST-gil Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun (UNIST) Ulsan REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2180-067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RECREATIONALVEHICLEBnB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88756032
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
- **International Classes**: 39
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milanovich, Philip John
- **Address**: Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 147-77

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLINOMICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88756033 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 13, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>40-1510129</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2019</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2029</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** medical and health services relating to DNA, genetics and genetic testing; physical examination services; medical services relating to the removal, treatment and processing of human blood, umbilical cord blood, human cells, stem cells and bone marrow; RNA or DNA analysis for cancer diagnosis and prognosis; genetic testing for medical purposes; provision of genetic testing for medical treatment purposes for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; provision of genetic information for medical treatment purposes; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons provided by a medical laboratory; drug, alcohol and DNA screening for medical purposes; medical diagnostic services; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; hospitals other than dentistry; beauty salons and hairdressing salons; depilatory treatment clinic services; health care; telemedicine services; medical information services provided via the Internet; medical consultancy and information services provided via the Internet relating to the use of pharmaceutical products; providing information via a web site in the field of genotype and gene expression relating to profiling for medical purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Clinomics Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Clinomics Inc. 806-6ho, 8F, 114dong, 50, UNIST-gil, Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun (UNIST) Ulsan, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 44919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>2180-068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KHAN, AHSEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLINOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756039 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "CLINOMICS" in black to the right of a red, blue, and turquoise square that each has slanted lines within it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1490755 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical genetic testing devices; gene and genetic medical testing apparatus for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; medical genetic analyzer; medical testing devices for gene and genetic verification, namely, an autoclave, a cell culture or tissue culture hood/workstation, a spectrophotometer with cuvettes, and a thermocycler (PCR machine); apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; DNA extraction and purification apparatus for medical purposes; apparatus for blood analysis; blood analysis apparatus for diagnosis; medical apparatus and instruments other than for dental purposes namely medical devices for genetic testing for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; Cancer diagnosis apparatus; Diagnostic apparatus for measuring cancer diagnostics; apparatus for the treatment of cancer; automated blood separation instruments; throughput operated centrifuge filters for medical use; cartridges used as containers for medical waste for regulating medical waste; blood collection bags for medical purposes; cooling containers for storage of medicines and vaccines for medical purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; medical gowns; cartridges for cancer diagnosis apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Clinomics Inc.   Address   Clinomics Inc.  806-6ho, 8F, 114dong, 50, UNIST-gil  Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun (UNIST)  Ulsan  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  44919  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2180-069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLINOMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88756047 Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized term "CLINOMICS" in black to the right of a red, blue, and turquoise square that each has slanted lines within it. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red, blue, black, and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 40-1515153 Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 29, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date: Aug. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: medical and health services relating to DNA, genetics and genetic testing; physical examination services; medical services relating to the removal, treatment and processing of human blood, umbilical cord blood, human cells, stem cells and bone marrow; RNA or DNA analysis for cancer diagnosis and prognosis; genetic testing for medical purposes; provision of genetic testing for medical treatment purposes for identifying changes in chromosomes, genes, or proteins; provision of genetic information for medical treatment purposes; medical analysis services relating to the treatment of persons provided by a medical laboratory; drug, alcohol and DNA screening for medical purposes; medical diagnostic services; medical testing services relating to the diagnosis and treatment of disease; providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; hospitals other than dentistry; beauty salons and hairdressing salons; depilatory treatment clinic services; health care; telemedicine services; medical information services provided via the Internet; medical consultancy and information services provided via the Internet relating to the use of pharmaceutical products; providing information via a web site in the field of genotype and gene expression relating to profiling for medical purposes

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Clinomics Inc  Address  Clinomics Inc  806-6ho, 8F, 114dong, 50, UNIST-gil Eonyang-eup, Ulju-gun (UNIST) Ulsan REPUBLIC OF KOREA 44919  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2180-070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756403 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; room fragrancing preparations; fragrances for automobiles; room fragrances; room fragrance refills for electric and non-electric room fragrance dispensers; air fragrance diffuser reeds; scented linen sprays; scented oils and room sprays; home fragrance oils; hair conditioners; shampoos; after-sun gels and lotions; skin and bath soaps; non-medicated skin care preparations; bath beads, crystals, foams, gels, non-medicated salts, lotions, milks, and oils; body and bath powder; face and body creams; body lotions; body powder; body oils; body sprays; body washes; bubble bath; skin cleansers; cologne; perfume; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; essential oils for personal use; exfoliant creams; face and body lotions; facial cleansers; facial lotion; facial masks; facial scrubs; facial washes; foam bath; fragrances for personal use; hair styling preparations; hair gels, lotions, and pomades; hair spray; hand cleansers; hand cleansing gels; hand creams and lotions; non-medicated hand soaps; lip balm and non-medicated lip care preparations; lip gloss; lip stick; non-medicated sun care preparations; self-tanning preparations; shaving balm, creams, foams, and gels; shower and bath gel and creams; skin bronzer; cosmetics; makeup; sunscreen lotions, oils, and creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles; aromatherapy fragrance candles; melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; scented wax for use in candle warmers; tea light candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HS Homeworx LLC Address HS Homeworx LLC 18 East 74th St. New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1097.27(US)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMBRELLY WELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756595 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrella accessories, namely, umbrella sleeves with absorbent materials and mitts to keep the user's hand dry
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boone, Nina Address Boone, Nina 130 West 86th Street; Apt 16A New York NEW YORK 10024
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NINBOO.T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGHT TRAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756621 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAINS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the the nature of a weekly display and exhibit of model railroad layouts in darkness with all of the trains, buildings and vehicles lit up
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 1984 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twin City Model Railroad Museum Address Twin City Model Railroad Museum Suite 8 668 Transfer Rd St.Paul MINNESOTA 55114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756725 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary use of on line non downloadable software for benefit plan providers featuring optimization of the negotiation, distribution, management and monitoring of benefit plan products and services; temporary use of on line non downloadable software featuring selection, customization and price quote preparation of products and services for providers using benefit plans
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benetic, Inc. Address Benetic, Inc. 680 S. Cache Street, Suite 100-12679 Jackson WYOMING 83001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BENET.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAR&TRUCKBNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756737 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing a website featuring information on airport parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milanovich, Philip John Address Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147-78
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMPERBNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88756884</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Rental of parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milanovich, Philip John Address Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147-79
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TURN CAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88756915</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;CAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for motor vehicle dealers to showcase, in interactive 360 degree views, the interior, exterior and features of motor vehicles offered for sale to increase sales and website dwell time

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc.</td>
<td>DBA Spincar</td>
<td>Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc. 344 S. Warren Street, Suite 200 Syracuse NEW YORK 13202</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spincar</td>
<td>BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE INTERNAL BOARDROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88756941</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting services in the fields of business and coaching
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Accelera LLC
- **Address**: Accelera LLC  555 Groves End Lane  Winter Garden  FLORIDA  34787
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Gisunye

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88756990  Application Filing Date  Jan. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Gisunye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewellery; Jewellery, clocks and watches; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Memorial jewelry; Metal key chains; Necklaces; Pendants; Pet jewelry for cats and dogs; Rings being jewelry; Sautoir necklaces; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Apr. 28, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dongguan Zhengduo Hardware Jewelry Co.,Ltd.  Address  Dongguan Zhengduo Hardware Jewelry Co., Ltd.  301, 3/F, No. 8, Xinrong Street  Yongtou Community, Chang'an Town  Dongguan, Guangdong  CHINA  523850
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingnowTM131

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
R13

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88757196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "R" within which appear the numbers "1" and "3". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3771061, 5335454, 5513171 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Clothing, namely, jeans, pants, shorts, tee shirts, tank tops, shirts, sweat shirts, sweat pants, skirts, dresses, jackets, coats and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Sep. 17, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | 13 Rattles, Inc. |
| Address | 34 Howard Street, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10013 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 5THWHEELERBNB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88757203
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milanovich, Philip John
- **Address**: Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 147-80

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examination Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXCOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88757205 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MAXCOOK" in stylized format where the lines in the "X" do not meet. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book rests; Cupboards; Dinner wagons; Luggage racks being furniture; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Office furniture; Packaging containers of plastic; Plate racks; Sideboards; Valet stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 17, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016
For Ceramic knives; Hand-operated cutting tools; Knives being tableware; Paring knives; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Planes; Scaling knives; Scissors; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 17, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meichu Intelligent Home Teconology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meichu Intelligent Home Teconology Co., Ltd. Rm1211 Bldg12 No668 Shibei Industrial Rd Dashi St., Panyu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511430
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 154807-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREEDOM TEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88757229
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing research; Business marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kapinowski Jacqueline
- **Address**: Kapinowski Jacqueline 12 Starboard Way Tequesta FLORIDA 33469
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 30-DAY BREAKAWAY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88757261</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;30-DAY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable, interactive multimedia computer software for use in database management, for use in sharing web based videos and documents, and for use in electronic storage of data which provides audio, audiovisual and video training information on the subject of physical exercise, physical exercise equipment, diet and nutrition, and pictures, images, text, and photos related thereto; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, downloadable software for use in database management, for use in sharing web based videos and documents, and use in electronic storage of data, in the field of exercise, fitness, and dietary information and instruction; downloadable computer application messaging software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and related mobile devices, namely, downloadable software that allows users to communicate with each other; downloadable electronic game software in the field of exercise, fitness, and dietary information and instruction; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers and related mobile devices, namely, downloadable software that allows users to provide fitness coaching reviews and recommendations for fitness coaches

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; video on demand transmissions; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission, broadcasting and delivery of audio, video and multimedia entertainment content including text, data, images, audio, video and audiovisual files by means of the Internet, wireless communication, electronic communications networks and computer networks; providing internet chatrooms
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beachbody, LLC Address Beachbody, LLC 3301 Exposition Blvd., Third Floor Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBDY-1234US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88757274
Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): SIC 'EM

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2780109

Goods and Services Information
For: Pens; Pencils; Binders; Writing pads; Calendars; Bumper stickers; Decals; Stickers; Note cards; Printed publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, journals, brochures, booklets, teaching materials, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the fields of general interest, business, education, entertainment, athletics, alumni achievements, faith, research, service, and student or collegiate life; Magazines in the fields of general interest, business, education, entertainment, athletics, alumni achievements, faith, research, service, and student or collegiate life
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Baylor University
Address: Baylor University
P.O. Box 97034
Waco, Texas 76798
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: Texas

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: BAYU410US2

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVE HAPPY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88757287 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4506118, 5346485, 3706888

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, providing events and seminars in the fields of personal motivation, self-improvement and well-being
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 16, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Live Happy, LLC Address Live Happy, LLC 4201 Spring Valley Road, Suite 900 Farmers Branch TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 640257-3018
Examiner Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 18WHEELERNBNB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88757317
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milanovich, Philip John
- **Address**: Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 147-81
- **Examining Attorney**
  - **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)*** MOTORIZEDTRAVELBNB

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88757374</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Aircraft parking; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing a website featuring information on airport parking; Providing aircraft parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of mechanical parking systems; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Travel demand management service, namely, providing customized driving instructions through use of an on-line parking reservation system; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Milanovich, Philip John</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Milanovich, Philip John</th>
<th>10 North Lake Drive</th>
<th>Butte</th>
<th>MONTANA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>147-82</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEVINE, HOWARD B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88757433</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**
Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Airport passenger shuttle services between the airport parking facilities and the airport; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing a website featuring information on airport parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of mechanical parking systems; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Travel demand management service, namely, providing customized driving instructions through use of an online parking reservation system; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 105
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**Basis Information**

- Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Milanovich, Philip John</td>
<td>10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Docket Number**: 147-83

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Examining Attorney**

- LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRICCARS&TRUCKSBNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88757495 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing a website featuring information on airport parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of mechanical parking systems; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Travel demand management service, namely, providing customized driving instructions through use of an on-line parking reservation system; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milanovich, Philip John Address Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147-84

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88758213  Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2020  Register: Principal

Mark Literal(s): MUSCLE CAR GIRLS CLOTHING MCGC

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): MUSCLE CAR GIRLS CLOTHING MCGC

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88758213  Application Filing Date: Jan. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the terms "MUSCLE CAR GIRLS CLOTHING MCGC", in stylized font. The terms "MUSCLE CAR GIRLS CLOTHING" are curved and positioned above a stylized representation of a pair of tire tracks, with splatter appearing over the tracks. The term "MCGC" is substantially horizontally aligned over the tire tracks and below the terms "MUSCLE CAR GIRLS CLOTHING". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "GIRLS CLOTHING"

Goods and Services Information

For: T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Tank-tops; Hoodies; Vests; Jackets; Hats; Bandanas; Collard shirts; Long sleeved jean shirts; Dresses; Skirts; Shorts; Active wear, namely, leggings, shorts and fitted shirts; Race wear, namely, bodysuits and gloves

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Seay, Shanna Taylor  Address: Seay, Shanna Taylor  5245 NW 74 Terrace  Lauderhill  FLORIDA  33319

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BAGLINI, KAREN
## Trademark Information

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THEE BARBER ROOM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88758319</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“BARBER”</td>
<td>THEE BARBER ROOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Barber shop services; Barbering services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thee Barber Room, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thee Barber Room, LLC 3045 York Road Gettysburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>R-11164</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HA, PAULINE T.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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## Case Identifiers

**Serial Number:** 88758561  
**Application Filing Date:** Jan. 14, 2020  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Service Mark  
**Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer:** "MARKETING"

## Goods and Services Information

**For:** Business consulting services in the field of marketing; Marketing research services; Provision of technical information in the field of marketing  
**International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title:** Advertising and Business  
**First Use:** 2013  
**In Commerce:** 2013  

**For:** Providing on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing marketing data and metrics; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for analyzing marketing data and metrics  
**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use:** 2013  
**In Commerce:** 2013

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Information Resources, Inc.  
**Address:** Information Resources, Inc. 150 N. Clinton St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60661  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPERIENCE THE DIFFERENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88758565</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Retail store services featuring electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards; Retail online ordering services featuring electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards; Retail store services featuring engineering kits for the installation of surface mount components for printed circuit boards; Retail online ordering services featuring engineering kits for the installation of surface mount components for printed circuit boards; supply chain management services for others in the field of electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards; consulting support in the field of engineering of electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards; procurement, namely, purchasing electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation and maintenance of electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Engineering kits for the installation of surface mount components for printed circuit boards comprised of capacitors, ferrite beads, inductors, and resistors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design of engineering products, namely, electronic surface mount components for printed circuit boards

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AUTSAIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88758893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of of the stylized word "AUTSAIDA" wherein there is a horizontal line above the last "A". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation |
|                         | The wording "AUTSAIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 00021695 |
| Foreign Registration Date  | Oct. 05, 2018 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | PERU |
| Foreign Expiration Date    | Oct. 05, 2028 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; luggage, travelling bags, tote bags, shoulder bags, sports bags, athletic bags, courier bags, gym bags, clutch bags, duffel bags, all-purpose carrying bags, and pocket wallets; umbrellas; canes; whips and saddlery; collars, leashes and clothes for animals |
| For Advertising services; commercial business management; business administration and office work |
| For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and dresses; footwear, headwear, namely, hats and caps |
| International Class Title  | Leather Goods |
| International Class Title  | Advertising and Business |
| International Class Title  | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Flowfactory S.A.C. |
| Address    | Flowfactory S.A.C. (Costado de Funeraria Campo Fe) Av. Javier Prado Nro. 2238 Lima PERU |
| Legal Entity | close corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | PERU |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0132081 |
## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 88758944
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HOSTESS WITH THE MOSTESS

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2013

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: HOSTESS WITH THE MOSTESS LLC
- **Address**: HOSTESS WITH THE MOSTESS LLC, 504 Fire Island Avenue, Babylon, NEW YORK, 11702
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 141-2
- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRING STYLE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759047 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring home decor
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COCOZOY, LLC Address COCOZOY, LLC 9663 Santa Monica Blvd. Unit 751 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
MARK LITERAL(s) INCINTA

DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
The mark consists of multiple circular and oval shaped graphics forming a cartoon-like image looking like a person holding an infant with the word "INCINTA" in the center of the lower part of the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INCINTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human fertility treatment services; In vitro fertilisation services; Medical services in the field of in vitro fertilization; Medical services, namely, in vitro fertilization; Medical services, namely, medical treatment of male and female infertility, performing surgical and medical diagnostic procedures in the field of fertility, human fertility treatment services, gender selection services, in-vitro fertilization services, fertility treatment services, pre-implantation genetic diagnosis, comparative genomic hybridization, artificial insemination, ovulation induction, maternal surrogacy services, human egg donation services; Providing health information in the fields of medical treatment of male and female infertility, performing surgical and medical diagnostic procedures in the field of fertility, human fertility treatment services, gender selection services, in-vitro fertilization services, fertility treatment services, pre-implantation genetic diagnosis, comparative genomic hybridization, artificial insemination, ovulation induction, maternal surrogacy services, and human egg donation services.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Incinta Fertility Investment LLC Address Incinta Fertility Investment LLC 2035 SUNSET LAKE RD STE B-2 NEWARK DELAWARE 19702
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  20865-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAKME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759384  Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ride-sharing, namely, car sharing services; Delivery of goods, namely, food and groceries delivery; car rental services; other types of door-to-door deliveries services, namely, door-to-door delivery of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeakMe, Inc.  Address BeakMe, Inc. 1700 Market St, Suite 1005  Philadelphia  NEW JERSEY  19103
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88759384

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88759570</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** FORCHANGE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number** 38294724

**Foreign Registration Date** Feb. 28, 2020

**Foreign Application/Registration County** CHINA

**Foreign Expiration Date** Feb. 27, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Commercial business intermediation services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Employment agency services; Systemization of information into computer databases

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ForChange Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.

**Address** ForChange Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 1402, Bld. 1, Sunmax Technology Park Yuehai Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518057

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** ACIP0954-SZ

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 88759608  **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 15, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: SOL Y VIDA MEDICAL CENTER

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL CENTER"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SOL Y VIDA" in the mark is "sun" and "life".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Healthcare services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sol y Vida Medical Center, Inc.  **Address**: Sol y Vida Medical Center, Inc. 11401 SW 40TH ST UNIT 101 Miami FLORIDA 33165  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOL & VIDA ADULT DAY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759678 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SOL & VIDA ADULT DAY CARE". The SL in "sol" and "VIDA" are purple. The "O" in "SOL" is orange and yellow. The word "SOL" is slightly cut off at the bottom. The ampersand and the wording "ADULT DAY CARE" are pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, yellow, orange and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADULT DAY CARE" Translation The English translation of "Sol & Vida" in the mark is "Sun & Life".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Respite care services in the nature of adult day care
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sol y Vida Adult Day Care, Inc. Address Sol y Vida Adult Day Care, Inc. 12769 SW 42 STREET UNIT 28-32 Miami FLORIDA 33175 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELDERSHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759810 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, fundraising to support food distribution programs to qualifying individuals and food banks
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of donations of food from the general public, manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to qualifying individuals and food banks; Charitable services, namely, distribution of food to individuals who meet age and income qualifications; Charitable services, namely, distribution of food to other food banks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Pennsylvania Food Bank Address Central Pennsylvania Food Bank 38 Corey Road Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17109 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 371000.2A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759839 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red letter "V" slightly above and overlapping, but not intertwining, a gray letter "A", which has no crossbar. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting; Business management consulting services in the field of risk assessment, change management and business process improvement, communications strategy design, post-acquisition integrations; Business management consulting and advisory services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 05, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Van Allen, LLC Address Van Allen, LLC 2nd Floor 718 7th St. NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9341-T002US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILITARYSHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759880 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, fundraising to support food distribution programs to qualifying individuals and food banks
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of donations of food from the general public, manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, and government agencies to qualifying individuals and food banks; Charitable services, namely, distribution of food to individuals who meet age and income qualifications; Charitable services, namely, distribution of food to other food banks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Pennsylvania Food Bank Address Central Pennsylvania Food Bank 38 Corey Road Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17109 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 371000.2B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDAIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760079 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KINDAIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Diving lights; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric space heaters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlight holders; Lamps; Lampshade holders; Lampshades; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Vehicle headlights; Electric light bulbs; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Headlights for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Portable electric heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Ruifeng Address Liu Ruifeng Room 203,No.2 Huangtian Third Lane Yuexiu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760129 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "IQI" appearing to the right of four geometric shapes in the form of an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate affairs, namely, real estate consultancy services relating to real estate ownership; real estate valuations services; providing information in the field of real estate; real estate consultancy services; real estate agency services; real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IQI HOLDINGS SDN BHD Address IQI HOLDINGS SDN BHD VSQ@PJCC, Unit 6-10-01 Block 6, Level 10, Jalan Utara Petaling Jaya, Selangor MALAYSIA 46200 Legal Entity sendirian berhad (sdn bhd) State or Country Where Organized MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IQI 1911518

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINE FX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760159 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes excluding mural art festivals; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events excluding mural art festivals; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes excluding mural art festivals; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties excluding mural art festivals; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, parties, for others excluding mural art festivals; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes excluding mural art festivals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shine FX Production Inc. Address Shine FX Production Inc. 5670 Wilshire Blvd. Ste. 1802 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCY THAT HELMETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88760255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HELMETS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Riding accessories, namely, motorcycle helmet face shields; helmets, namely, riding helmets, safety helmets; visors bands, namely, banded visors for helmets; helmet covers; goggles, namely, motorcycle goggles; glasses, namely, anti-glare glasses, protective motorcycle glasses; motorcycle riding accessories, namely, articles of protective clothing with built in armor for protection against accident or injury for use in motorcycling; motorcycle visor bands, namely, banded visors for motorcycle helmets; motorcycle helmet covers; motorcycle goggles; motorcycle glasses, namely, anti-glare glasses, protective glasses, cyclists' glasses; motorcycle accessories with rhinestones, namely, motorcycle helmet visors with rhinestones, motorcycle goggles with rhinestones, motorcycle helmets with rhinestones; helmets with rhinestones, namely, riding helmets with rhinestones; motorcycle helmets with rhinestones; motorcycle visor bands with rhinestones, namely, banded visors for motorcycle helmets with rhinestones

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2017
**In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FANCY THAT! LLC, AKA, Formerly FANCY THAT HELMETS LLC
- **Address**: FANCY THAT! LLC 4084 Pendleton Way Indianapolis INDIANA 46226
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FNCY-T01-01
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**Mark Literal(s)** MET COLD

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88760389
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square with a vertical ribbon design on the left and two Chinese characters on the right and below the square appears the wording "MET COLD".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: The non-Latin characters that transliterate to "MEI KU" and "COLD"

**Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MEI KU" and this means "BEAUTY STORAGE" in English.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Warehouse construction and repair; demolition of buildings; roofing services; factory construction; construction of storage facilities; waterproofing services for construction, namely, waterproofing of basements; building sealing; installation of building insulation; building of fair stalls and shops; masonry; construction consultation; repair information; upholstery repair; heating equipment installation and repair; electric appliance installation and repair; interference suppression in electrical apparatus; installation and repair of medical apparatus; vehicle cleaning; rustproofing; elevator installation and repair; fire alarm installation and repair; constructing modern cold and dry logistics infrastructure, in particular, logistics facilities, real estate and warehouse space

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Warehouse storage services; warehouse storage information; rental of warehouses; rental of warehouse units; warehouse storage; storage of goods; rental of storage containers; storage of commodities; warehousing; information on storage of goods; freighting; packaging of goods; piloting; trucking services, namely, hauling of goods; air transport; garage rental; delivery of goods

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metropoly Beijing Consulting Co., Ltd.
Address  Metropoly Beijing Consulting Co., Ltd.
Rm. 2701, 27/F, China World Off. Tower B
No. 1 Jian Guo Men Wai Avenue
Chaoyang Dist, Beijing
CHINA  100020

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  880072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REMEMBER NOVEMBER 2020

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88760553 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bumper stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laird, William Address  Laird, William 12911 Park Forest Trail Cypress  TEXAS  77429 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORNELIANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88760559
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the logo "CORNELIANI". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302018000012
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 30, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ITALY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 30, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Attaché cases; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Briefcases; Business card cases; Calling card cases; Canes; Canvas shopping bags; Credit card cases; Garment bags for travel; Handbag frames; Handbags; Hat boxes of leather; Leather cases; Leather key cases; Leather shopping bags; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Name card cases; Pouches made from imitation leather; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of leather; Pouches of textile; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; Saddlery; school bags; School satchels; Suitcases; Textile shopping bags; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks; Umbrellas; Unfitted vanity cases; Walking sticks; Wallets; All purpose carrying bags; carry-on bags; cheque wallets made of leather; document cases; gym bags; key cases of leather or animal skins or their imitations; leather credit card cases; luggage; overnight cases; parasols; passport wallet made of leather; pocket wallets; canvas shopping bags, leather shopping bags; shoulder bags; sports bags; tie cases; tote bags; trunks being luggage; wheeled luggage; moleskin of imitation of leather; boxes of leather; book bags; valises; wheeled shopping bags; travelling garment bags; garment bags for travel; overnight bags; belt bags of leather; cases of leather or leather-board; alpenstocks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88760818</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4467105, 2013058, 2410100 and others |

### Goods and Services Information

| For | DOWNLOADABLE PODCASTS AND VIDEO RECORDINGS IN THE FIELD OF ACTING AND PERFORMING, AND LABOR ISSUES RELATING TO ACTORS, BROADCASTERS, DANCERS, JOURNALISTS, SINGERS AND OTHER PERFORMERS AND MEDIA PROFESSIONALS; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF NEWSLETTERS, MAGAZINES, ARTICLES IN THE FIELD OF MOTION PICTURE FILMS AND TELEVISION, ACTING AND PERFORMING, AND LABOR ISSUES RELATING TO ACTORS, BROADCASTERS, DANCERS, JOURNALISTS, SINGERS AND OTHER PERFORMERS AND MEDIA PROFESSIONALS; DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER APPLICATION SOFTWARE FOR MOBILE DEVICES, NAMELY, SOFTWARE TO TRACK AND ORGANIZE USER'S WORK SCHEDULE AND COMPENSATION HISTORY |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2012 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Screen Actors Guild-American Federation of Television and Radio Artists |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA SAG-AFTRA |
| Address | Screen Actors Guild-American Federation of Television and Radio Artists 5757 Wilshire Blvd, 7th Floor Legal Department Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | S2269-5027 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNAPWEB SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760969 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising, marketing, and promotional consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 08, 2015 In Commerce May 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snapweb Services, LLC Address Snapweb Services, LLC Suite 190 7100 Regency Square Blvd Houston TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JUST MY OPINION REVIEWS.NET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88761239
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "JUST MY OPINION REVIEWS.NET". The wording "OPINION" has a film reel in the 2nd letter "O", and ".NET" appears vertically next to the letter "N" in "OPINION". The wording "JUST MY" is at the top of the mark and is located inside a film strip and between two small rectangles. The wording "REVIEWS" is located at the bottom of the mark between two triangles. The entire mark is surrounded in an outline.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JUST MY OPINION REVIEWS LLC
- **Address**: JUST MY OPINION REVIEWS LLC
  5165 Verde Valley Ln., 2437
  Dallas  TX  75254
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR UNICORN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88761255
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Matchmaking services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Your Unicorn, LLC
- **Address**: Your Unicorn, LLC 12157 W Linebaugh Ave, STE 279 Tampa FLORIDA 33626
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00398-Your U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Mark Literal(s)       HEAD2TOE RECYCLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88761410 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "HEAD2TOE" with "HEAD" and "TOE" being in black and the "2" being in varying shades of green, above the word "RECYCLING" being in grey, with the "2" being stylized to include a leaf like structure in varying shades of green with the center being white within the "2" and one dark green line before the word "RECYCLING" and one dark green line after the word "RECYCLING". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, grey, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "RECYCLING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recycling; Recycling of clothing, shoes and accessories
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jan. 30, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name       Head2Toe Recycling LLC Address  Head2Toe Recycling LLC  1080 Woodcock Road #151 Orlando FLORIDA  32803 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Elsey

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TAKIS FUEGO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88761643
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FUEGO" in the mark is "FIRE". The wording "TAKIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3529708, 5952800, 5389626

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken, meat, seafood or cheese; Frozen pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of chicken, meat, seafood or cheese; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of vegetables; Frozen pre-packaged meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Frozen french fries; Prepared edible seeds, not being seasonings or flavorings; Sunflower seeds, prepared; Guacamole
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: Rolled dough snacks filled primarily with meat and/or cheese and spices; Frozen foods, namely, grain and bread based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapés; Frozen foods, namely, sandwich wraps; Frozen foods, namely, sandwiches; Frozen bakery goods; Frozen handheld snacks, namely, pizza pockets filled primarily with meat and/or cheese; Dried seasoning mixes for use with breaded chicken
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V.
- **Address**: Grupo Bimbo, S.A. B. de C.V. Prolongacion Paseo De La Reforma No. 1000, Col. Pena Blanca Santa Fe Mexico City MEXICO 01210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 14250/3069
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINGO BY DOMINGO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88761673
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: on-line retail store services for the greater good featuring t-shirts, hats, caps, sweatshirts, hoodies, shorts, vests, trousers, pants, socks, shoes, and candles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mingo by Domingo
- **Address**: Mingo by Domingo, 14319 Bonnett Lane, Laurel, MARYLAND 20707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
ACQUIRE>IT

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88761679  Application Filing Date: Jan. 16, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer software for data processing and data management, namely, downloadable computer software for businesses for use in data analysis, batch processing, quantitative and qualitative data processing, data manipulation, and for extracting, transforming, and loading data and which enables users to read and process data from a single source dataset and deliver the resulting data to target datasets, excluding such software for use in the oil and gas industry for use in analyzing, processing, and manipulating oil and gas data.

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Ab Initio Software LLC  Address: Ab Initio Software LLC  201 Spring Street  Lexington  MASSACHUSETTS  02421  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 109574-0004

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEL CLIMB CELESTIAL MOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761971 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “REEL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; component feature of electronic gaming machines, namely, an embedded software feature sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RCMOUN(OZG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
Credit Moxie

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREDIT MOXIE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88761987 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Financial analysis; Financial consulting; Financial information; Financial portfolio analysis services; Financial restructuring services; Financial risk assessment services; Financial credit scoring services; Financial services, namely, business and personal credit repair and restoration; Strategic financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Rowens & Co. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rowens & Co. LLC Address Rowens & Co. LLC 11501 Dublin Blvd. Suite 200 Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examination Attorney
Examination Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAXA AMARANTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762210 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CAXA AMARANTO" in stylized
letters in white, with 5 white dots placed to the upper right of the mark in a black rectangular background. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMARANTO" Translation The English
translation of "AMARANTO" in the mark is "amaranth".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed quince, namely, quince jelly
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Processed grains, namely, amaranth; amaranth products, namely, processed amaranth; amaranth flakes; amaranth flour;
popped amaranth; wafers; chips, namely, amaranth chips; marzipan; grain based food bars, namely, amaranth bars; nutritional
supplement energy bars; amaranth cake; spicy tamarind for use as a condiment
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAXA AMARANTO S.A. DE C.V. Address CAXA AMARANTO S.A. DE C.V. Fábrica de las Armas
No. 5, Int.301 Lomas del Chamizal Cuajimalpa de Morelos Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 05110 Legal Entity sociedad
anónima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 801033US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JENERG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88762229 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Leotards; shorts; shirts; sweaters; back warmers being clothing; pants; tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tkachenko, Yan James
- **Address**: Tkachenko, Yan James 10442 Gerald Ave. Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANOGONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762472 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical research and development services for active pharmaceutical ingredients (APIs) and pharmaceutical preparations of nano-sized particles of taxane compounds including paclitaxel and docetaxel; and medical and clinical research and development services in the field of treatment for cancer and cystic lesions in humans and animals using said APIs and pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NanOlogy, LLC Address NanOlogy, LLC 3909 Hulen Street Fort Worth TEXAS 76107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2386707USTM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exancing Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762934 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel in the nature of tops, bottoms and headwear, namely, sweatpants, sweat shirts, hoodies, zipped hoodies, hats, and skullcaps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saint Candles, LLC Address Saint Candles, LLC c/o Christine C. Washington 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite 2660 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSOURI Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROAHTRIP

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88763166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;ROAHTRIP&quot; where the letter &quot;A&quot; is a stylized blue triangle design and the remaining letters are red. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ROAHTRIP&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
For Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Automobile roof racks; Automotive cargo rack; Bicycle carriers for vehicles; Car-top luggage carriers; Cushion padding made for vehicle roof racks; Holder used to mount a surfboard to a motorcycle; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Luggage racks for motor cars; Oarlocks; Racks for vehicles for bicycles, skis, guns, luggage; Recreational vehicles, namely, campers; Roof boxes for vehicles; Roof rack storage containers for land vehicles; Ski racks for motor cars; Ski racks for vehicles; Utility hitch trailer designed for use as a portable picnic platform equipped with cooler and grill; Vehicle wheel hubs

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

### Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jiangxi Senmu Technology Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jiangxi Senmu Technology Co.,Ltd. High-tech Industrial Park, Yugan County Shangrao CHINA 999001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>China</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLICK AND GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763178 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower pots; Watering cans; Watering pots; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Hydroponic garden kit for home use comprising growing containers and also including hydroponic fertilizers, seeds, substrate, drain components, a book and starting class of DVD and CD instructional materials; Indoor terrariums for plants; Pressurized and gravity operated watering and nutrient feeding containers; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Syringes for watering flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Irrigation solution warmers; Irrigation spray nozzles; Irrigation sprinklers; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for use in growing plants; Watering machines for agricultural purposes; Aeroponic grow cabinet in the nature of a closed environment with lights, exhaust system, aeroponic misting chamber and automated control system; Agricultural irrigation units; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

For Flower bulbs; Seedlings; Seeds for agricultural purposes; Seeds for horticultural purposes; Flower seeds; Plant seeds; Plantable seed paper comprised primarily of seeds for agricultural purposes; Pre-seeded mulch mats comprised primarily of seeds for growing plants and flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>OÜ Click &amp; Grow</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>OÜ Click &amp; Grow, Telliskivi tn 60/1-42, Tallinn, ESTONIA, 10149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ESTONIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examine Attorney</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPAMPUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763189  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SPAMPUR" in stylized format with squares protruding from the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Humidifiers; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Reading lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 11, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shunshi Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Shunshi Technology Co.,Ltd. SP11,Blk 2, No.8,Shichang Rd,Xintun Vil Xinliang Community, Longcheng St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOGAMAZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763246 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GogAmazo".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GOGAMAZO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bladders of balls for games; Boxing bags; Boxing gloves; Caps for toy pistols; Chess games; Chest expanders; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, pressure ware in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, weighted workout balls for exercise; Exercise hand grippers; Ring games; Roller skates; Skis; Snow boards; Spring bars for exercising; Waterskis; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 10, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Xu Address Yang Xu Bao'anbei Road No.3039, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-217-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88763281</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the profile of a woman in black, inside the outline of an ornament also in black. The color gray in the mark is background only and not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of crafts and decorative and ornamental objects; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of crafts and decorative and ornamental objects; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of patterns, craft tools, crafts, and decorative objects; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of patterns, craft tools, crafts, and decorative objects, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring training on assembling patterns and crafts, not downloadable; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on ornament construction; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of training on assembling ornaments

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 15, 2017 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2017

**BASES INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Ornament Girl Holdings, LLC</td>
<td>Ornament Girl Holdings, LLC, 33537 E Lake Joanna Dr, Eustis FLORIDA</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LATTUCA, FRANK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRINITY FINANCIAL & INSURANCE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763305  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL & INSURANCE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial planning for retirement, financial services, namely, providing an investment option available for variable annuity and variable life insurance products; Financial investment services, namely, mutual fund investment, financial investment brokerage services; insurance consulting in the fields of health and life

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berrodin III, Louis J. Address Berrodin III, Louis J. 637 Vernon Odom Blvd Akron OHIO 44307
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIC FRUIT SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763597 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC FRUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose disinfectants for inhibiting growth of bacteria; Antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting bacteria; Biostatic antimicrobial preparations for treating bacteria, mold, mildew, algae and yeast and for inhibiting growth of those organisms

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organic Fruit Spa Address Organic Fruit Spa 1510 Kinross St. Flossmoor ILLINOIS 60422 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WARDS CREDIT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88763633</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREDIT" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5787617, 2210957, 3928948

**Goods and Services Information**

For Consumer lending services, namely, credit services for retail purchases of general consumer merchandise; Credit card transaction processing

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Montgomery Ward, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Wards
- **Address**: Montgomery Ward, Inc.
- **Legal Team**: 1112 7th Avenue Monroe WISCONSIN 53566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MW WardsCred
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BTN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763882 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018129843 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018129843 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 25, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration Count EUOPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for treating acne; Medical skin care apparatus for reducing skin redness; Therapeutic facial masks; Foot, body, skin and scalp massagers for home and personal use; Massage chairs; Massage apparatus; Scalp treatment devices for hair-restoring purposes; Esthetic massage apparatus; Skin massaging apparatus; Skin esthetic massaging apparatus; Skin stimulation therapy apparatus; Therapy apparatus and instruments for skin improvement using LED light; High-frequency skin esthetic therapy apparatus; Electric skin measuring therapy instruments for esthetic purposes; Esthetic apparatus for skin brightening for medical or surgical purposes; Skin wrinkle removal apparatus for medical or surgical purposes; Skin diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes; Skin measuring devices for measuring oil, moist, pigmentation, elasticity level of skin, including measuring conditions of skin pores, skin wrinkles, and skin texture, for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Cosmetics; skin lotions; perfumes; body, face, and hand creams; cleansing creams; shampoos; hair rinses; perfume oils; sunscreen lotions; nail polish; cosmetic masks; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic massage creams; body lotions; bath gels; shower gels; massage oils; cosmetic nourishing creams; nail enamels; bath powder; perfumed powder; hair lotions; body creams; skin cleansing foams; skin cleansing lotion; body washes; eye shadows; lipsticks; beauty masks; facial masks; cosmetic, skin and beauty masks; non-medicated scalp treatments
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BODYFRIEND Co., Ltd.  
Address   BODYFRIEND Co., Ltd. 163, Yangjaecheon-ro, Gangnam-gu  
Seoul  
REPUBLIC OF KOREA  06302  

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, 
REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   TL4271654  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAYES, LAURIE ANN  
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWING RACQUET + PADDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763899  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RACQUET + PADDLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of sports facilities in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, beach tennis, table tennis, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; provision of athletic fields; Coaching and training in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Education, namely, training and mentoring, in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Organizing and conducting workshops in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Sport camp services in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Presentation of live shows in the nature of sporting events; Organizing and conducting sporting events in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Provision of fitness and exercise facilities; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Conducting physical fitness classes; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business and technology incubator and accelerator services in the field of sports, sports medicine and sports technology, namely, business networking, business strategy development, business research; Business and technology incubator and accelerator services in the nature of stimulating the development of entrepreneurs in the fields of sports technology and sports medicine technology, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Restaurant and café services; Bar and restaurant services  

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently ITU  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Swing Sports, Inc.  **Address**  Swing Sports, Inc. Suite 201  4509 Creedmoor Road  Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA  27612  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**  TRACQ.21002  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763966 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-0119510 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 1601416 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 29, 2030
Foreign Registration Number 1617459 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 19, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric scalp massage apparatus for household purposes; electric skin massage apparatus for household purposes; electric massage apparatus for personal use; gloves for massage; massage chairs; esthetic massage apparatus; electric skin hydration measuring devices for use as parts of esthetic massage apparatus; machines and apparatus for hair growth functional scalp treatments; abdominal pads; skin diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for identifying a variety of skin conditions; apparatus for the therapeutic stimulation of the body; massage apparatus; medical apparatus and instruments for the treatment of skin; medical skin care apparatus for identifying a variety of skin conditions; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for diagnostics of skin; cosmetic skin treatment apparatus and instruments; portable electric massaging apparatus; LED skin stimulators not for medical purposes; LED skin stimulators for medical use; esthetic apparatus with electrical stimulation not for medical purposes; medical skin esthetic apparatus with electrical stimulation for the skin; esthetic facial massage apparatus for skin whitening effect; medical apparatus for skin wrinkle removal
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BODYFRIEND Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BODYFRIEND Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>163, Yangjaecheon-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TL4271656 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAYES, LAURIE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROADWAY SIGNS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764215 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BROADWAY SIGNS". The
word "BROADWAY" using Theater Marquee lettering capitalized diagonally in banner layout in Red with white light-
bubble bubbling effect inside the lettering. The word "SIGNS" is below and titled upwards diagonally in gold with American
Sign Language (ASL) alphabet letters above each corresponding English language capital letters to spell "S-I-G-N-S",
followed by an exclamation mark using Theater Marquee lettering layout in red with a gold light-bubble bubbling effect in
the exclamation point. The entire mark is on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
black, white, red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BROADWAY SIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Theatre productions; Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; Providing theater
listings; Provision of information relating to theatre productions(Based on Intent to Use) Production and distribution of
independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and film;
Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of radio programmes; Production and distribution
of radio programs; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production and distribution of videos in the
field of sign language, performance arts, entertainment and education; Production of cable television programs; Production of
closed caption television programs; Production of DVDs featuring sign language, performance arts, entertainment and
education; Production of DVDs, videotapes and television programs featuring sign language, performance arts, entertainment
and education; Production of film studies; Production of films; Production of humorous videos for the Internet; Production of
monoscopic and/or stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and/or film; Production of movie special effects; Production of
musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of podcasts; Production of radio and television
programmes; Production of radio and television programs; Production of radio or television programs; Production of radio
programmes; Production of radio programs; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers;
Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound recordings, namely,
content, music, film, stage performances, programming, media and entertainment; Production of television and radio
programmes; Production of television programs; Production of video and computer game software; Production of video and
creation of visual effects for others for use in DVDs, television programs and on web sites; Production of video cassettes; Production of video discs and tapes; Production of video discs for others; Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet web sites; Animation production services; Audio production services, namely, creating and producing ambient soundscapes, and sound stories for museums, galleries, attractions, podcasts, broadcasts, websites and games; Audio recording and production; Augmented reality video production; Booking of seats for shows and booking of theatre tickets; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for photography production; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for video production; Cinema theaters; Education and entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of family management and relationships; Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of production of content, music, film, stage performances, television programming, media and entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of content, music, film, stage, programming, media and entertainment; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a game show; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of a quiz show; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of sign language, performance arts, entertainment and education; Entertainment services, namely, production of computer-generated imagery for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services and related physical production elements for use in motion pictures; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos, and movie trailers; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment, namely, production of content, music, film, stage, programming, media and entertainment; Entertainment, namely, lighting production; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film and video production; Film and video production consulting services; Film and video film production; Film and video tape film production; Media production location scouting services for entertainment purposes; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture theaters; Motion picture film production; Motion picture song production; Movie theaters; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia entertainment software production services; Music production services; Music video production; Operation of robotic cameras, video equipment and/or audio equipment for production of internet teleconferencing, teleconferencing or television programs; Operation of video and audio equipment for production of television programs; Operation of video and audio equipment for the production of radio and television programs; Post-production editing of content, music, film, stage, programming, media and entertainment; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Providing information regarding the production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of sign language, performance arts, entertainment and education; Provision of information relating to multimedia entertainment software production services; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Provision of performing arts theater
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facilities; Radio entertainment production; Record production; Record master production; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of television programs; Rental of film production studios; Rental of film production studios for sign language, performance arts, entertainment and education; Television show production; Video production services; Video tape film production; Videotape production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 18, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 18, 2019

**For** Internet advertising services; Production and distribution of radio and television commercials; Production of advertising films; Production of advertising materials; Production of sizzle reels; Production of teleshopping programmes; Production of teleshopping programs; Production of television commercials; Production of television commercials and public service announcements; Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising services, namely, production of special effects including model-making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of commercials; Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, marketing, production, personnel and sale matters for companies involved with thin film and nano technologies and plasma processes; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Compilation, production and dissemination of advertising matter; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Development and production of the advertising content of banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; Management of advertising through a command and control center for both movie theatre on-screen advertising and over the internet; Video production services in the field of employment recruiting

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Internet broadcasting services; Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; Streaming of video material on the Internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SIGNmation LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Broadway SIGNs! **Address** SIGNmation LLC 85513 WEBSTER ST. BALDWIN NEW YORK 11510 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXUSPHARMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88764237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Consulting services for others namely designing, planning and implementing preclinical phase II trials in mice for patients suffering from cancer by utilizing patient-derived xenograft mouse models to test the efficacy of cancer drugs in treating cancer patients |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Genesisnexuspharma LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Genesisnexuspharma, LLC |
| Address | Genesisnexuspharma LLC 2439 Kuser Road Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08690 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-196 |
| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALING VENEZUELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88764266 Application Filing Date: Jan. 17, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "VENEZUELA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For print magazines in the field of education and programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition, calendars, brochures in the field of programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition, paper banners, stickers, pencils, pens
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For publishing of web and electronic magazines on programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition, publishing of brochures on or pertaining to programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For social media advertising services, radio advertising, television advertising, advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels, and advertising services provided in the popular and professional press
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
For   t-shirts, shirts, blouses, hats, jackets, but not to cover any shoes or footwear

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764283 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "HEALING" in a stylized orange
font with rounded edges and shadowed black background with the letter "A" in three horizontal stripes of approximately
equal height from top to bottom in orange, blue, and red, with the middle blue stripe containing seven white 5-pointed
stars in a crescent or semi-oval formation. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, red, blue, black,
and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For print magazines in the field of education and programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity
by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition,
calendars, brochures in the field of programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food insecurity by providing
food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to malnutrition, paper
banners, stickers, pencils, pens

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

For publishing of web and electronic magazines on programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food
insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to
malnutrition, publishing of brochures on or pertaining to programs and initiatives designed to respond to and mitigate food
insecurity by providing food supplements to people at risk of or diagnosed with malnutrition and communities vulnerable to
malnutrition

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

For social media advertising services, radio advertising, television advertising, advertising and marketing services provided
by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry
marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications
channels, and advertising services provided in the popular and professional press
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For t-shirts, shirts, blouses, hats, jackets, but not to cover any shoes or footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AID FOR LIFE International, Inc. Address AID FOR LIFE International, Inc. 131 Varick St. Suite 1006 New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88764414 Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lysa Aya Trenier, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and video music recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of phonographic and music recordings
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 11, 2004 In Commerce  May 11, 2004
For  Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Children's educational music CDs and DVDs; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music; Series of musical
sound recordings; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: May 11, 2004  **In Commerce**: May 11, 2004

Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Music therapy for social assimilation purposes; Music therapy for people of all ages; Music therapy services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**: May 11, 2004  **In Commerce**: May 11, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Aya and Tyler  **Composed of**: Tyler Jacob Sussman, USA  Lysa Jayne Trenier, UK  **Address**: Aya and Tyler  3278 Wilshire Blvd Apt 904  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90010  **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A

1859
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERLA HELSA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88764488
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked wording "PERLA HELSA" in stylized font alongside an oyster design featuring empty space representing a rounded pearl therein and a line on the pearl representing reflecting light.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The lining is a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HELSA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of Perla Helsa in the mark is Pearl Health.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements; nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Esartia, George
- **Address**: Esartia, George Knyazhiche, Sadovaya 1a Brovary, Kiev UKRAINE 07455
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-633
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RTUIBIK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88764641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bath brushes; Drinking straws; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair combs; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Lunch pails; Make-up brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Potholders; Toothpick holders of precious metal; Washing brushes; Whisks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Guangzhou Suimai Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Guangzhou Suimai Trading Co., Ltd.  East 1st Rd., Jiangxia Vil., Baiyun 412, Bldg. 85, Industrial Zone, 83-87 Dist., Guangzhou</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SELING, TYLER MITCHELL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOTORUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764690  Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "AOTORUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable connectors; Cable and wiring plates in the nature of protective sheaths for electrical cable and wiring; Connecting electrical cables; Connection cables; Data cables; Electric cables and wires; Ethernet cables; Extension cables; Plug connectors; Power adapters; Power switches; Protective gloves for industrial use; Sheaths for electric cables; Video cables; Video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Dec. 13, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuwei Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Jiuwei Technology Co., Ltd. Xinyi Holiday, Buji St., Longgang Dist. S111, Bldg. 10, Mingcheng Jinghe Garden Shenzhen CHINA 518100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASFIT LINERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88764724 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LINERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5063738, 5944046

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile carpets; Carpeting for vehicles; Carpets for automobiles; Floor mats for automobiles; Floor mats for vehicles; Floor trays for vehicles; Vehicle carpets
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  5DLIGHT INC. Address  5DLIGHT INC.  2235 E. 4TH ST. STE. F ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91764
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202001181237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACKLEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764814 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0096734/1540145 International Registration Number 1540145

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuous sheet paper and sheet paper, recycled paper, packing materials made of recycled paper, corrugated paper, corrugated fiberboard; Continuous corrugated cardboard; corrugated cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Custom packaging machines for producing corrugated packaging for packaging goods; packaging machines and parts thereof; packaging machines, namely, custom automated gluing machines; Fully automated custom packaging machines for producing corrugated packaging for packaging goods; Fully automated custom packaging machine that cuts, folds, labels and glues corrugated packaging; Fully automated custom packaging machine that grouping products for packaging, measures size of goods for packaging, cuts, folds, labels and seals packaging sheet material; Fully automated custom packaging machines for creating custom packaging around product; cutting machines; punching machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Installation and maintenance of hardware for others to operate and manage custom packaging systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable and recorded custom packaging operating system software for use in managing stand-alone and network packaging optimization operations and production; downloadable and recorded custom software for orchestrating activity flow within warehouses and distribution centers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Product as a Service services, namely, rental of packaging machines; Providing consulting in the field of packaging of goods; providing consulting in the field of packaging machines; providing consulting in the field of automated packaging systems

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For Custom manufacture of corrugated packaging out of corrugated fiberboard; Product as a Service, namely, custom manufacturing of corrugated packaging for custom packaging systems

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Design, development and engineering of custom packaging hardware and software; technological consulting services in the field of custom packaging systems, namely, design, development and engineering of computer hardware and software; development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of providing custom packaging systems; consulting services, namely, designing, creating, engineering, implementing and maintaining of software for others to operate and manage custom packaging systems; design of computer hardware for others to operate and manage custom packaging systems; providing consulting in the field of material handling, namely, packaging design consulting services featuring integration and efficiency optimization services in the field of material handling; providing computer and software consulting and integration services in the field of material handling; online, non-downloadable cloud-based computer software for use in creating custom corrugated box designs; online, non-downloadable computer software for designing boxes and box templates; engineering services in the field of packaging machines and packaging systems

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Packsize LLC  **Address** Packsize LLC  3760 W. Smart Pack Way  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84104  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 17705.186

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICHELI, ANGELA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RLS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88764839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Hoodies; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Allen, James
- **Address**: Allen, James 26635 County Rd 89 Kiowa COLORADO 80117
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: RLS001TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVENTBNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764900 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking place rental; Parking space rental; Parking space reservation service; Aircraft parking; Airport passenger shuttle services between the airport parking facilities and the airport; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Providing a website featuring information about RV parking; Providing a website featuring information on airport parking; Providing aircraft parking; Providing real-time information concerning vehicle parking space availability; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of mechanical parking systems; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Reservation of parking spaces; Travel demand management service, namely, providing customized driving instructions through use of an on-line parking reservation system; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milanovich, Philip John Address Milanovich, Philip John 10 North Lake Drive Butte MONTANA 597013859 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147-85

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALENT PALETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765153 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TALENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talent management services for identifying, exploring, testing, rating, and selecting talent appropriate for high performance in business and workplace settings; Talent management services for identifying a color code for essential abilities, acumen, and traits to identify, test, and rate prior to hire; Talent recruiting services in the field of business, focusing on identifying key attributes of difference making top talent; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Severin Sorensen Address Severin Sorensen 595 E Gristmill Lane Kamas UTAH 84036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71710-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIG FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88765384  Application Filing Date  Jan. 19, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harold Johnson, Jr  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cober Johnson & Romney  Address  Harold Johnson, Jr 750B  2000 M Street NW 750-B  Washington  D.C.  20036  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROYAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88765587 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Agricultural machines, namely, cultivators, Lawnmowers, spraying machines, seeders, weeding machines; Blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; Centrifugal pumps; Drilling machines; Dynamos; Lawnmowers; Saw machines; Spraying machines; Tilling machines for agricultural purposes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name YEMA M&E EQUIPMENT (SHENZHEN) CO.,LTD Address YEMA M&E EQUIPMENT (SHENZHEN) CO.,LTD Jianshe East Rd.,Longhua St.Longhu Dist. No. 607,Bldg.5,B Dist.Shengshijiangnan Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INOTKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765652 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 3 circles and 2 curves. One curve is the size of quarter circle and appears to the left of the circle on the upper right. The second curve is the size of a half circle and is above the circle at the bottom. To the right of the circles and curves is the stylized word "INOTKA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin stone rollers being massage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interfluence Inc. Address Interfluence Inc. 2105 - 85 East Liberty St. Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6K3R4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 21SHARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765668  Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial trust company services, namely, offering and administering open ended unit investment trusts; financial services, namely, investment management services, financial planning services, mutual fund investment services, securities brokerage services and financial information provided by electronic means; investment advisory services and related services in the field of cryptocurrency, namely, cryptocurrency investment advisory services; investment management and financial consultation services in the field of cryptocurrency; financial risk management; mutual fund brokerage services; mutual fund investment services; mutual fund distribution services; financial asset management services; financial asset evaluation; investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the field of cryptocurrency, and the investment of funds of others; investment advisory services; financial investment research; fiscal assessments and evaluations; financial management of mutual fund investment trusts; financial research; financial analysis of financial reports; providing financial information in the field of investment opportunities and financial analysis; online financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services, financial planning and financial research; providing financial and investment services, namely, financial information based on different asset class indices; financial services, namely, offering, operating and administering the issuance, underwriting and distribution of securities products which are traded on an exchange, namely, cryptocurrencies; financial and investment advisory services; rating services regarding the financial performance of securities and investments and providing credit rating services; financial data analysis and stock research; currency exchange services; online real-time currency trading; cash management, namely, facilitating transfers of electronic cash equivalents; digital currency exchange transaction services for transferrable electronic cash equivalent units having a specified cash value; providing financial analysis of economic market data for financial purposes

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For providing and updating a financial index; providing business and market research services to individual and institutional financial investors and financial professionals in the field of cryptocurrency; providing financial indices in the nature of quantitative measurements to evaluate investments, market trends and financial instruments; providing financial indices based on selected groups of securities; providing information and analysis in the field of economic market data for business purposes; providing business development information and advice to financial professionals; business advice and information; market analysis; providing and updating financial indexes of securities values; preparation of financial reports for others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For software and mobile applications in the field of financial services, namely, downloadable software for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting data and information in the fields of asset management, financial information, financial management, securities trading and investment management services; downloadable software and mobile applications for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting digital currency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions; downloadable electronic publications, namely, publications in the nature of articles, brochures, and prospectuses featuring listings of investment securities and an index based on securities values; downloadable electronic financial publications, namely, fact sheets, informational brochures, and reports in the field of investment securities and an index of securities values; downloadable electronic data files featuring an index of securities values

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software, web applications, and software platforms in the field of financial services, namely, providing online, temporary use of non-downloadable software for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting data and information in the fields of asset management, financial information, financial management, securities trading and investment management services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in electronically trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting and transmitting cryptocurrency, and managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amun US Inc. Address  Amun US Inc.  79 Madison Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  171035.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COHERENCE COMPUTER COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88765778</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;COMPUTER COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vanadium oxides used as catalysts for all-memristor neuromorphic cortical computation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Coherence Computer Company</td>
<td>Coherence Computer Company 1866 CR 8 Laurel MISSISSIPPI</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MISSISSIPPI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765852 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRE and FOWL LLC Address FIRE and FOWL LLC 4510 N Shore Dr Mound MINNESOTA 55364
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F164.6001US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
TM 1234 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765853 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "ESTIS" in the mark is "YOU ARE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5726882

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural gas compression systems comprised of natural gas compressors, engines for natural gas compressors, and cylinders for natural gas compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 25, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2018
For Gas compression services; Consultation services in the gas compression field
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jul. 25, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC Address ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC 2019 STATE HWY 135 N Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14075.T004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GO WATCH THIS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88765891</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet content; providing a website featuring a media aggregator for streaming content that allows its users to create and share watchlists, discover the watchlists of others, receive recommendations from other users, and make recommendations to others

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Go Watch This, Inc.

**Address** Go Watch This, Inc. 191 Post Road West Westport CONNECTICUT 06880

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** mcdonn_01

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRENding

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765909 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a media aggregator and search engine for internet content; providing a website featuring a media aggregator for streaming content that allows its users to create and share watchlists, discover the watchlists of others, receive recommendations from other users, and make recommendations to others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Watch This, Inc. Address Go Watch This, Inc. 191 Post Road West Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mcdonn_02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARBONITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765910 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED Screen, LED Video Wall
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 27, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Systems Technology, Inc. Address Quality Systems Technology, Inc. 4700 S 900 E, Ste. 24 Salt Lake City UTAH 84117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

- [Image of the mark]

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88765967</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim

No

### Mark Drawing Type

2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)

### Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a circle having a plurality of parallel elliptical dark shapes extending from a right side thereof toward a middle of the circle and light shading elsewhere. Color Claimed

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For

Brokage in the field of mechanical equipment, namely, auger and auger accessories, auger boring and tunneling, brush clippers, drill parts, drill pipe, HDD drills, heavy construction equipment, maxi rigs, mud mixing systems, mud pumps, mud recycling, piercing and ramming, pile drivers, pipe fusion equipment, plows, rock saws, stump cutters, tooling, trailers, trenchers, vacuum systems, and vacuum trucks

### International Classes

36 - Primary Classes

### US Classes

100, 101, 102

### International Class Title

Insurance and Financial

### First Use

Dec. 31, 2009

### In Commerce

Dec. 31, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use

Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name

HDD Broker, LLC

### Address

HDD Broker, LLC 1210 Vermeer Road East Pella IOWA 50219

### Legal Entity

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized

IOWA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number

3563.0251

### Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUXSMART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88766099
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: intraocular lens
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bausch Health Ireland Limited
- **Address**: Bausch Health Ireland Limited  Citywest Business Campus  3013 Lake Drive Dublin IRELAND  24
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88766374 Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three abstract tridents that are connected at a central point. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   305171841 Foreign Application Filing Date   Jan. 16, 2020 Foreign Registration Number   3051718471 Foreign Registration Date   Jan. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County   HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date   Jan. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising by mail order; Business administration of consumer loyalty programs; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Business management of sports people; Direct mail advertising services; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; On-line retail consignment stores featuring clothing; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Embroidered clothing, namely, caps, gym suits, shirts, jerseys, footwear, hoods, hosiery, jackets, overalls, smocks, overcoats, topcoats, sweaters, jumpers, pullovers, tee-shirts, tights, top hats, trousers, pants, and waterproof jackets and pants; Footwear uppers; Gym suits; Hoods; Hosiery; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumpers; Outer jackets; Overalls; Overcoats; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Smocks; Sports shirts; Sweaters; Tee-shirts; Tights; Tips for footwear; Top hats; Topcoats; Trousers; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

1882
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TALON GLOBAL LIMITED
Address: TALON GLOBAL LIMITED ROOM B 13/F HOLLYWOOD CENTRE 77-91 QUEEN'S ROAD WEST SHEUNG WAN HONG KONG
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: ACC-TM125863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WTINTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766749  Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom heaters; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; Electric lamps; Electric pressure cookers; Floor lamps; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; Luminous tubes for lighting; Refrigerators; Street lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Weiting Intelligent Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Weiting Intelligent Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Guyi Station South Road, Guzhen Town Rm 6,No.20,Building 4,Guyi fittings City Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37-90-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767152 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Unitek", wherein the tops of the letter "U" is replaced with two dots, and the wording is provided with a background having round edges. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Unitek" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring computer and mobile phone accessories; Wholesale and retail store services featuring computer and mobile phone accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unitek International Group Limited Address Unitek International Group Limited UNIT 15 8/F METRO CENTRE II 21 LAM HING STREET KOWLOON BAY, KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US004520T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ENCORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88767563  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ENCORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reusable dinnerware for food industry use; Reusable drinkware for food industry use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Reusable plastic food and beverage to-go or take-out containers for food industry use
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Reusable table cutlery and flatware for food industry use
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green Grubbox, LLC  Address  Green Grubbox, LLC  11332 34th Avenue NE  Seattle  WASHINGTON 98125  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G002-003US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767570 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENCORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for use by consumers for managing check-out and return of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware; downloadable mobile applications for use by consumers for consumer account management of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware; downloadable mobile applications for use by consumers for location of drop-off centers for return of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Grubbox, LLC Address Green Grubbox, LLC 11332 34th Avenue NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G002-003US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCORA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88767578 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENCORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Cleaning, servicing and maintenance of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Green Grubbox, LLC Address Green Grubbox, LLC 11332 34th Avenue NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number G002-003US3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
TM 1246 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767588 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENCORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for cleaning, servicing and maintenance; transport and return transport of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware to food vendors
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Rental of food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use; Leasing of food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Grubbox, LLC Address Green Grubbox, LLC 11332 34th Avenue NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G002-003US4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENCORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767593 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ENCORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for management, tracking, ordering and inventory management, and user or customer management of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for tracking environmental impact and return on investment of reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use by consumers for managing check-out and return of, consumer account management of, and location of drop-off centers for return of, reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for management, tracking, ordering and inventory control, and user or customer management of food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable software for tracking environmental impact and return on investment of food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware for food industry use; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for use by consumers for managing check-out and return of, consumer account management of, and location of drop-off centers for return of, reusable food and beverage containers, cutlery, flatware, dinnerware and drinkware
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Grubbox, LLC Address Green Grubbox, LLC 11332 34th Avenue NE Seattle WASHINGTON 98125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   G002-003US5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAINSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767604 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air handler units; fans for HVAC units; fan array systems for air handling units; stackable fan cubes for fan array systems; wall mounted fan array systems for air handling units; control panels and controllers for fan array systems for air handling units; components for air handling units; heating coils; cooling coils
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use 1992 In Commerce 1992
For Installation and repair of air handler units; installation and repair of HVAC units; installation and repair of fan array systems for air handling units
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use 1992 In Commerce 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mainstream Fluid & Air, LLC. Address Mainstream Fluid & Air, LLC. 47 Russo Place Berkeley Heights NEW JERSEY 07922 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MFAA 9773

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROGLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88767633  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle parts, namely, vehicle tailgate assist systems utilizing gas springs or gas struts
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Strongarm, LLC  Address  Strongarm, LLC  127 Public Square, Suite 5110  Cleveland  OHIO  44114
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1762307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNOW EVERY DRONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767781 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security services, namely, detecting and identifying drone threats and drone intrusion by using radio frequency sensors, radars, and optics, all for the protection of people and property
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Airspace Systems, Inc. Address Airspace Systems, Inc. 229 1933 Davis Street San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATER INDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767807 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, hot and cold water storage units being hot water heaters, hot water delivery pipe systems comprising hot water heaters, nested pipes, pipes, valves, faucets; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, water filtration systems being water filtration apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuri Spiro Address Yuri Spiro 31740 Broad Beach Road Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 415-041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEIST & 168TH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767869 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "GEIST" in the mark is "SPIRIT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial management and consulting services; Providing financial information; financial analysis and consultation; Consulting in the field of financial information management; Analysis services, namely, financial analysis; Financial consulting and advising in the field of mergers and acquisitions; Consultancy of capital investment; Consulting on the subject of intellectual property valuation; Corporate finance services, namely, consultation in the field of asset sales
For Business information services; Business management and advice; Business strategy development services; Business development, organization, and management consulting services; Business consulting services to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business networking, namely, arranging business introductions; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business consultation, namely, business consulting services for businesses undergoing large-scale, transformational change employing a proprietary process for providing the integration and alignment of business process management, technology, human capital management, and knowledge management to improve operational performance and sustainable long-term change with continuous improvement; Business consultation in the fields of organizational change management, performance management, metrics management, business process, human resources, organizational development, organizational culture, value realization, business transformation, and analytics; Business advisory services in the areas of corporate change strategy, innovation and growth strategies, performance optimization, and organizational culture alignment; Preparation of reports relating to finance and investments for business purposes; Business consultation in the field of and legal support staffing and business management; Providing business advice and information in the field of acquisition and disposition of equity and debt; Providing business
management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Outsource service provider in the field of business analytics, non-profit business analytics, community and government business analytics, and educational institution business analytics; Business management consulting for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, non-profits, communities, governments, educational institutions and market trends and actions; Professional business consulting for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business development consulting services for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; corporate image consulting services for non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business management consulting and advisory services for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Providing information about the corporate world, corporate culture, and the corporate sector to non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business consultation in the field of leadership and development for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business management, consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Providing information in the field of professional business for businesses, non-profit organizations, community organizations, government agencies, and educational institutions; Business consulting services in the field of business strategy; Business consulting services in the field of organizational behavior; Business consulting services in the field of organizational psychology as it relates to teams, business, and organizations

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Oct. 2019  
**In Commerce** Oct. 2019  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Geist & 168th, LLC  
**Address** Geist & 168th, LLC 929 St Marys Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27605  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 31690.003  
**Examining Attorney**  
**Examining Attorney** CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSION MOSQUITO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOSQUITO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Outdoor pest control services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 15, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Henderson Services, Inc. Address Henderson Services, Inc. 39 Lownes Lane Springfield PENNSYLVANIA 19064
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62609-902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767947 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices that enables contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences to advertise their goods and services, to receive offers from homeowners to perform work, to accept offers from homeowners to perform work, to receive payment from homeowners for work performed, to receive reports of work performed, to provide reviews, rating, and feedback on homeowners, and to facilitate the resolution of disputes with homeowners; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices that enables homeowners seeking the services of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences to browse a directory of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers, to select a contractor, tradesman, or laborer to perform work, to receive an offer from a contractor, tradesman, or laborer to perform work, to accept an offer from a contractor, tradesman, or laborer to perform work, to pay for work performed by the contractor, tradesman, or laborer, to receive reports of work contracted, to provide reviews, rating, and feedback on contractors, tradesmen, and laborers, and to facilitate the resolution of disputes with contractors, tradesmen, and laborers; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software for use in database management, electronic storage of data and transmission of electronic messages in the field of brokering services sought by homeowners and offered by contractors, tradesmen, and laborers for renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software for communication between users, namely, transmission of electronic messages, and for accessing documents, electronic messages, data and files in the field of an online marketplace for
homeowners to request offers for, and for contractors, tradesmen, and laborers to offer, services for renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software for online project management, and for monitoring, creating and maintaining records of work to be performed or work performed and payments to be made or payments received; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software for project management; Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and related mobile devices, namely, software featuring an online database for contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences seeking work opportunities and homeowners seeking the services of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Abode Home Services, Inc. **Address** Abode Home Services, Inc. 6504 Beauregard Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70124 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3553.23218

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BE BARBIE AESTHETICS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88767989  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AESTHETICS, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Be Barbie Aesthetics, Inc.  Address  Be Barbie Aesthetics, Inc.  1015 Chestnut Avenue, Suite B3  Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
HOUSE FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88767994  Application Filing Date: Jan. 21, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Online business directory services, namely, providing a website featuring an online database for contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, and home inspection services for residences seeking work opportunities and homeowners seeking the services of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, and home inspection services for residences; Business services, namely, providing an online business directory of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers who provide renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman, moving, home photography and marketing, or home inspection services for residences; Marketing services, namely, promoting and advertising the goods and services of others; Real estate marketing services, namely, promoting and advertising the services of real estate agents; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of others; Providing a website featuring ratings and reviews posted by homeowners about contractors, tradesmen, and laborers concerning work performed or to be performed by contractors, tradesmen, and laborers or the capabilities and performance of contractors, tradesmen, and laborers; Providing a website featuring ratings and reviews posted by contractors, tradesmen, and laborers about homeowners concerning work performed or to be performed for homeowners or the capabilities and performance of the homeowners; Invoicing services; Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities in the fields of renovation, repair, painting, electrical, plumbing, flooring, fencing, landscaping, lawn care, cleaning, handyman services, moving, home photography and marketing, and home inspection services for residences

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Abode Home Services, Inc.  
Address   Abode Home Services, Inc.  6504 Beauregard Avenue  New Orleans LOUISIANA  70124  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   3553.23219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AQUACBD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88768003</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: non-medicated body care formulations in the nature of salves and body creams containing cannabidiol (CBD) solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BIOVIDA, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>BIOVIDA, INC. 157 Adelaide St. W., Ste. 181 Toronto CANADA M5H1P9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SHAMAI.0003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIEGO DRIP DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88768010 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “RIEGO” Translation The English translation of "RIEGO" in the mark is "irrigation".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Irrigation system components, namely, sprinkler heads, and plumbing parts and fittings for sprinkler systems in the nature of misters, sprayers, drip emitters, tubing, caps, splitters and stakes for sprinkler systems; irrigation sprinklers; irrigation sprinkler heads; irrigation systems composed of irrigation sprinklers, sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers, irrigation sprayers in the nature of irrigation spray nozzles; components specially adapted for use with sprinkler and irrigation systems, namely, irrigation sprayers in the nature irrigation spray nozzles and irrigation misters; misting attachments, namely, misting irrigation spray nozzles and misting irrigation spray nozzles with attached tubing specially adapted for use as components of drip irrigation systems
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For electronic controls for irrigation systems; electronic sensors for irrigation uses, namely sensors for sprinkler systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For non-metal pipe fittings use to make connections to pipes; Soaker hoses, namely, agricultural hoses made of rubber and plastic and garden hoses and non-metal couplings therefor; and non-metal flexible irrigation distribution tubing
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Riego Indoor Irrigation, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Riego Indoor Irrigation, LLC 3629 Juniper Lane Davie FLORIDA 33330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>3012.005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768021 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing bill payment and tracking services; Financial information processing; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Payment processing services for others, namely, payment verification services and maintaining escrow accounts for transactions between homeowners and contractors, tradesmen, and laborers; Bill payment services, namely, arranging for and managing the payment of home renovation and repair contractors, tradesmen, and laborers for work performed; Maintaining escrow accounts for transactions between homeowners and contractors, tradesmen, and laborers

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abode Home Services, Inc. Address Abode Home Services, Inc. 6504 Beauregard Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3553.23220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIEGO DRIP DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88768072  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large, dark blue water drop containing a pair
of green leaves below a small, light blue water drop with white reflection dots inside above a grey oval representing a
shadow of the dark blue water drop; right of the dark blue water drop, the word "RIEGO" in varying dark blue and light
blue directly above a dark blue line; and the words "DRIP DROP" in varying dark blue and light blue directly below
"RIEGO" and the dark blue line all on a white background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green,
blue, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RIEGO"  Translation  The English
translation of "RIEGO" in the mark is "irrigation".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Irrigation system components, namely, sprinkler heads, and plumbing parts and fittings for sprinkler systems in the
nature of misters, sprayers, drip emitters, tubing, caps, splitters and stakes for sprinkler systems; irrigation sprinklers;
irrigation sprinkler heads; irrigation systems composed of irrigation sprinklers, sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers, irrigation
sprayers in the nature of irrigation spray nozzles; components specially adapted for use with sprinkler and irrigation systems,
namely, irrigation sprayers in the nature irrigation spray nozzles and irrigation misters; misting attachments, namely, misting
irrigation spray nozzles and misting irrigation spray nozzles with attached tubing specially adapted for use as components of
drip irrigation systems
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  electronic controls for irrigation systems; electronic sensors for irrigation uses, namely, sensors for sprinkler systems
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For  non-metal pipe fittings use to make connections to pipes; Soaker hoses, namely, agricultural hoses made of rubber and
plastic and garden hoses and non-metal couplings therefor; and non-metal flexible irrigation distribution tubing
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riego Indoor Irrigation, LLC  Address  Riego Indoor Irrigation, LLC  3629 Juniper Lane  Davie FLORIDA  33330  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3012.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE FLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768081 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission of messages, data and files via the Internet; Network conferencing services provided on a website on a global computer network and a mobile application to enable buyers and sellers of residential contracting services to negotiate and collaborate on residential projects from any location; Wireless communications services, namely, delivery of messages by electronic transmission via mobile and handheld devices
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abode Home Services, Inc. Address Abode Home Services, Inc. 6504 Beauregard Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3553.23222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LALAPARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88768236</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Copyright Notice</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Apparel, namely, Women's shirts, shorts, shirts, sweaters, hoodies |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 02, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 02, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LALAPARKS INC |
| Address | LALAPARKS INC 4861 NEWMAN AVE CYPRESS CALIFORNIA 90630 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |

1911
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUST IS A PROMISE DELIVERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88768253</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vehicle service stations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>High Country Fuels, Inc.</td>
<td>DBA Eagles Landing Truck Plaza</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>653 WEST 1400 NORTH Beaver UTAH 84713</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Where Organized**

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19-157.tm.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCATION SCALE TIME
LITHOSPHERE HYDROSPHERE BIOSPHERE
ATMOSPHERE GEOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
MODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88768499 Application Filing Date: Jan. 22, 2020
Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a globe design in the center that contains a
yin-yang symbol and the word "BIOSPHERE". Directly above this globe there is a two-way arrow that leads up to a
second globe that has the word "ATMOSPHERE". To the right and just below the center globe there is a third globe that
has the word "HYDROSPHERE". To the left of the center globe is a third globe that has the word "LITHOSPHERE".
There are three arrows that link the outer globes together. There are also three arrows from the center globe that lead out to
each of the three outer arrows. Above the globe titled ATMOSPHERE there are the words: "LOCATION, SCALE,
TIME". Below the globes titled "LITHOSPHERE" and "HYDROSPHERE" are the words "GEOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
MODEL". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "LOCATION SCALE TIME",
"ATMOSPHERE", "BIOSPHERE", "LITHOSPHERE", "HYDROSPHERE", AND "GEOGRAPHIC SYSTEMS
MODEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the field of geography, environmental science with a focus on
diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership, management skills development, emergency
communications, emergency preparedness; Printed training materials in the field of geography, environmental science with a
focus on diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership, management skills development, emergency
communications, emergency preparedness
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use: Jan. 01, 1984 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1984
For: Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development
programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives;
Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Education services, namely, training educators in the field
of geography, environmental science with a focus on diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership,
management skills development, emergency communications, emergency preparedness and providing curricula in connection
Education services, namely, training educators to teach through service learning and civic engagement and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for children in the field of intuitive engineering through live, broadcast, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, training and curriculum development for children, parents and educators; Educational services, namely, conducting trainings and workshops in the field of geography, environmental science with a focus on diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership, management skills development, emergency communications, emergency preparedness and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the field of geography, environmental science with a focus on diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership, management skills development, emergency communications, emergency preparedness; Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of geography, environmental science with a focus on diversity and inclusion, critical thinking, problem solving and leadership, management skills development, emergency communications, emergency preparedness; On-line educational parental training classes; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology; Teaching, training, tutoring and courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate level.

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**  
Jan. 01, 1984  
**In Commerce**  
Jan. 01, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  
LEE, GREGORY L  
**Address**  
LEE, GREGORY L  
4875 HUNTINGTON DR. N UNIT 32312  
LOS ANGELES  
CALIFORNIA  
90032  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  
ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETY, ELEVATED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88768656</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SAFETY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0098462/1547515</td>
<td>1547515</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Vehicle booster seats for children</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Monahan Products, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Monahan Products, LLC</th>
<th>276 Weymouth Street</th>
<th>Rockland</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>MASSACHUSETTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>M2088-2055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FARRELL, ANNE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYFEMBREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768680  Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 11029/2019  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 741680  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for use in oncology, endocrinology, and in treatment of hormone related diseases and conditions and in treatment of women's health issues, namely, infertility, uterine fibroids and symptoms thereof, endometriosis and symptoms thereof, and symptoms of menopause; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for use in oncology, endocrinology, and in treatment of hormone related diseases and conditions and in treatment of women's health issues, namely, infertility, uterine fibroids and symptoms thereof, endometriosis and symptoms thereof, and symptoms of menopause
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myovant Sciences GmbH  Address Myovant Sciences GmbH  Viaduktstrasse 8  Basel  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MYOV 1911029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYGAUGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768713 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; drones for inspecting large structures; structural parts and structural hardware parts of drones
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Attachable tools for drones for washing, painting and general work, namely, pressure washing machines, air brushes for applying coloring, coatings, cleaners, industrial liquids and the like, electric wire brushes for use in machines for cleaning surfaces, electric sanders, industrial robots, and power-operated sprayers for use with paints, coatings, cleaners and industrial liquids
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Providing training in the operation of drones
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing maintenance for drones and structural parts and structural hardware parts thereof; providing technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of repair of drones and structural parts and structural hardware parts thereof
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Recorded and downloadable software for controlling autonomy and flight controls of drones; Attachable tools for drones, namely, ultrasonic thickness gauges, eddy current sensors, ultrasonic transducers for flaw detection and thickness gauging
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For leasing of drones and structural parts and structural hardware parts thereof

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For providing technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with drones and structural parts and structural hardware parts thereof; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for controlling autonomy and flight controls of drones

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Vectored Propulsion Technologies Inc. **Address** Vectored Propulsion Technologies Inc. 1070 Sheppard Avenue West North York, ON CANADA M3J0G8 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88768756  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a four-leaf shamrock outlined in gold with a black border, each leaf containing a three prong gold triquetra symbol outlined in black. The color white in the mark represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cigarette papers, tobacco jars, hookah tobacco, lighters for smokers, ashtrays, tobacco tins, smoking pipes, Tobacco pipes, Tobacco water pipes, electronic cigarettes, Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, Cigarette lighter holder, Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters, Lighter flints, Electronic cigarette lighters, Cigar lighters, Cigarette lighters, and Herbs for smoking; none of the foregoing containing cannabis or for use with cannabis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
For  Athletic pants, Athletic shirts, Hats, Headwear, baseball caps, winter hats, beanies, Jackets, Pants, Shirts, Sweat pants, Tops as clothing, Hooded sweat shirts, Long-sleeved shirts, Short-sleeve shirts, Sport shirts, Sweat shirt, T-shirts, Tank-tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guinane, Mark  Address  Guinane, Mark  4 Woodholm Lane  Manchester  MASSACHUSETTS  01944
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15.003-TM-MG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PRINCIPAL POST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88768989
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Online journals, namely, blogs featuring autobiographical articles on individuals and biographical interviews of individuals; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable articles in the field of personal reputations and public relation announcements of individuals
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For** Computer services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users concerning self-published content and publications; Electronic exchange of self-published information accessible via telecommunication networks
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nascentivity Fund I, LLC
- **Address**: Nascentivity Fund I, LLC 3050 Biscayne Boulevard Suite 902 Miami FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1906

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769120 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electric cigarettes and vaporizers; chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electric cigarette cartridges and vaporizer cartridges; electric cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprising flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electric cigarette and vaporizer cartridges; tobacco substitutes in liquid solution form other than for medical purposes for electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; electronic cigarette and vaporizer liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; smokers’ oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking vaporizers, namely, electronic cigarettes; smoker's articles for electronic cigarettes and vaporizers, namely, cases for electronic cigarettes and vaporizers; cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; All of the foregoing containing less than .3% THC on a dry weight basis
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuka Enterprises, LLC Address Nuka Enterprises, LLC 9690 Dallas Street, Unit B Henderson COLORADO 80640 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUN BORICUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88769338  Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "SUN" and "BORICUA". At the right, a stylized sun drawing and under all of the foregoing is a drawing simulating two mountains.  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "BORICUA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Corn fingers; Empanadas; Pastry; Tacos; Meat turnovers
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sun Boricua Pa'l Mundo, Inc.  Address  Sun Boricua Pa'l Mundo, Inc.  Carr. 486 Km. 16.3, Barrio Quebrada Camuy  PUERTO RICO  00627  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENNER PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88769345
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked wording "BENNER PRODUCTS" appearing beneath a design element consisting of a smaller horizontal band appearing to the left of three larger diagonal bands. The rightmost diagonal band also has two smaller horizontal bands extending from its right side.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Building material products in the nature of aluminum ceiling panels for future installation, building and construction
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Benero, Francisco
- **Address**: Benero, Francisco 6777 140th Ln North Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33418
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOMAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88769831
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4951744, 5955758

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Mobile phone straps; Mousepads; Straps for mobile phones; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging pads for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nomad Goods, Inc.
- **Address**: Nomad Goods, Inc. 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village, CALIFORNIA 91362
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: N221.T20124

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHYTOGENETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769951 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, energy drinks, and sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monster Energy Company Address Monster Energy Company 1 Monster Way Corona CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HANB.11003T
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RODENT REPEL RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88770234 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RODENT REPEL" set within a design of a rodent head, with a fanciful design of the letter "R" on opposite sides of the head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RODENT REPEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preparations for repelling rodents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prins, Jan Address Prins, Jan 111048 Township Road 70 Welling, Alberta CANADA T0K2NO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11.914

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** N NITRICPRO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88770255</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;Nitric&quot; in blue followed by the word &quot;PRO&quot; in black, the center of the letter &quot;O&quot; filled in with blue. These words are below a design of incomplete triangles in blue forming a letter &quot;N&quot;. The color white represents the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Blue and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>018159924</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018159924</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin beverages; dietary supplement drinks; vitamin fortified beverages for medical purposes; vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; medicated dietary supplement in the nature of mineral drinks; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary supplements and dietary supplement drinks for sports and performance enhancement; all of the aforesaid goods designed to promote the delivery of nitric oxide to the body |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Profound Nutrition Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Profound Nutrition Limited  2 Apex Bus. Ctr., Boscombe Rd, Dunstable  Bedfordshire  UNITED KINGDOM  LU54SB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHIH, SALLY |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B BOOSTPRO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88770260</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;Boost&quot; in orange followed by the word &quot;PRO&quot; in black, the center of the letter &quot;O&quot; filled in with orange. Above the words is a stylized &quot;B&quot; shape made up of orange lines. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Orange and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>018159928</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 29, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018159928</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin beverages; dietary supplement drinks; vitamin fortified beverages for medical purposes; vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; medicated dietary supplement in the nature of mineral drinks; dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary supplements and dietary supplement drinks for sports and performance enhancement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Profound Nutrition Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Profound Nutrition Limited 2 Apex Bus. Ctr., Boscombe Rd, Dunstable Bedfordshire UNITED KINGDOM LU54SB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SHIH, SALLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88770336 Application Filing Date: Jan. 23, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a heart within a stylized figure of a human being having an upraised arm. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable fund-raising services to support those with intellectual or developmental disabilities
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

For: Promoting public awareness of the need to help people with intellectual or developmental disabilities realize a greater sense of independence
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bethesda Lutheran Communities, Inc. Address: Bethesda Lutheran Communities, Inc. 600 Hoffman Drive Watertown WISCONSIN 53094

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 015630.00112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: PINO, BRIAN J
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88770412</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HUMAN SERVICES”

## Goods and Services Information

**For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of independent living skills for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities; Educational services, namely, conducting counseling and classes for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities in the field of vocational training; Providing educational assessment services**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For Career placement consulting services; Job placement**

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For Boarding house services; Providing congregate living facilities; Providing temporary housing accommodations for individuals with intellectual and developmental disabilities**

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Penn-Mar Human Services
- **Address**: Penn-Mar Human Services 310 Old Freeland Road Freeland MARYLAND 21053
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUL SHINE BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88770662 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BAKERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakery products
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  May 01, 2019 In Commerce  May 01, 2019

For  Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  May 01, 2019 In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soul Shine Bakery LLC Address  Soul Shine Bakery LLC  6244 Dark Forest Drive  McKinney  TEXAS
75070 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L532761221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NITKIN, DINISHA F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TIYYD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88770686
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TIYYD&quot; in black with three gray circles, one that forms the dot in the small letter &quot;I&quot; and one each above the &quot;V&quot; portion of the letters &quot;Y&quot;. The color white only represents background and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Baby bottles; nipples for baby bottles; cups adapted for feeding babies and children; structural fitted parts for baby bottles in the nature of baby bottle handles; baby nursers; pacifiers for babies and pacifier holders in the nature of pacifier clips; pacifiers for babies for relieving teething and mouth pain and discomfort; teething rings; structural fitted parts for baby bottles in the nature of nipple covers for baby bottles; structural fitted parts for baby bottles in the nature of sealing discs for baby bottles and parts thereof; breast pumps; breast milk storage bottles; feeding bottle valves; feeding bottles; nipples for baby feeding bottles; nursing appliances, namely, breast shield**

### International Classes
- **10 - Primary Classes**: Medical Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

### For Strollers and bicycle trailers, and their parts, namely, handlebars; beverage bottle holders for bicycles; car seat-to-stroller attachments in the nature of safety seats for use in cars and strollers; stroller-to-cargo carrier conversion kits comprising of structural arms or bars, pivot screws, pivot plugs, bolts and nuts, fabric screws and cargo carrier for vehicles; seat linings in the nature of fitted bicycle seat covers; weather shields in the nature of stroller hoods; sun shades in the nature of stroller hoods; trailer-to-bike and stroller-to-bike attachments in the nature of structural parts of bicycles, namely, nuts and locking skewers; diaper bags, travel bags, messenger bags, duffel bags all specially adapted for strollers and bicycle trailers; balance bicycles and convertible bicycles; balance bicycles and convertible bicycles parts, namely, bicycle seats, fitted bicycle seat covers, bicycle pedals, bicycle footrests, bicycle brake mounts, bicycle handle grips, bicycle wheels, and bicycle tires; toy balance bicycles for transport**

### International Classes
- **12 - Primary Classes**: Vehicles
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
For High chairs; high chairs for babies; fitted covers for high chairs

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** JOOVY HOLDING CO **Address** JOOVY HOLDING CO 2919 CANTON ST DALLAS TEXAS 75226 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORVENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88770688  Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, non-downloadable webinars, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of emergency management and public safety, namely, preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, coordination, communications, information sharing related to responding to emergencies, healthcare preparedness management, alert and communication system operations of incidents and public safety, response contact center operations and management of incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, contact center operations and management related to healthcare and emergency, and distribution of training material in connection therewith

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable mobile applications in the fields of emergency management and public safety for responding, communicating and sharing information regarding preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to responding to emergencies, management of patients, victims, personnel, vehicles and resources, management and tracking of inventory, and authentication and verification of documents; Downloadable software in the fields of emergency management and public safety for use in receiving, using and sharing of a wide variety of information related to emergency management and public safety via the internet and wired and wireless communication devices, namely, preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disaster, coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to responding to emergencies, tracking and status management of patients, victims, personnel, vehicles, resources and inventory, alert and communication system operations of incidents and public safety, response contact center management of incidents, emergency, crisis, and disaster, public safety contact center management, inventory management, plotting, mapping, data visualization and information graphics of geography, alert and notification generation and transmission of incident, emergency, crisis, disaster, and public safety, and corporate crisis and incident management
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Consulting services in the fields of public safety, namely, healthcare emergency preparedness and emergency management; providing consultation and information in the field of public safety, namely, emergency response for communities, namely, preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters and coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to emergency response alarm monitoring services, namely, monitoring alert device software for the dispatch and coordination of emergency public health and security services and monitoring notifications to third parties

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the fields of emergency management healthcare emergency preparedness and public safety for use in receiving, using and sharing of a wide variety of information related to emergency management and public safety via the internet and wired and wireless communication devices, namely, preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to responding to emergencies, tracking and status management of patients, hospital beds, victims, personnel, vehicles, resources and inventory, authentication and verification of inventory and documents, alert and communication system operations of incidents, public safety, plotting, mapping, data visualization and information graphics of geography, alert and notification generation and transmission of incident, emergency, crisis, disaster, and public safety, authenticating, staffing, tracking, and managing of response personnel, and corporate crisis and incident management; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for emergency management and public safety for use in receiving, using and sharing of a wide variety of information related to emergency management and public safety via the internet and wired and wireless communication devices, namely, preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to responding to emergencies, tracking and status management of patients, victims, personnel, vehicles, resources and inventory, authentication and verification of patients, victims, personnel, vehicle, resources, inventory and documents, alert and communication system operations of incidents and public safety, response contact center management of incidents, emergency, crisis, and disasters, public safety contact center management, inventory management, plotting, mapping, data visualization and information graphics of geography, alert and notification generation and transmission of incident, emergency, crisis, disaster, and public safety, and corporate crisis and incident management; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers, and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts in the fields of preparedness in incidents, emergency, crisis and disasters, coordination, communications, information sharing and management related to responding to emergencies, alert and communication system operations of incidents and public safety, response contact center operations and management of incidents, emergency, crisis, and disasters and public safety contact center operations and management; software and systems management related to the foregoing in the nature of computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Knowledge Center Enterprises, LLC</td>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA CORVENA</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Knowledge Center Enterprises, LLC 1860 Industrial Circle, Suite A Longmont COLORADO 80124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>tbd</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HAN, JOANNA Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHIE & CLOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88770898 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Pierced earrings; Watches, clocks, and imitation jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Shoes; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults and children; Dresses for women and children; Gloves as clothing; Headwear for babies, adults and children; Pajamas for babies, adults and children; Shirts for babies, adults and children; T-shirts for babies, adults and children; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults and children; Tops for babies, adults and children, namely, tank tops, woven tops, knit tops, fleece tops and crop tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barlow Designs, Inc. Address  Barlow Designs, Inc.  20 Commercial Way  East Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02914 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODIGY EARLY LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88771052 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the words "PRODIGY EARLY LEARNING" with the letter "O" being in the design of an owl wearing a mortar board. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "EARLY LEARNING" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 09, 16 AND 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of early childhood instruction and excluding the fields of music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment; Educational and learning publications, namely, booklets and flash cards on a variety of educational disciplines from infant to eighth grade excluding music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For   Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction excluding instruction in music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment; educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of early childhood excluding instruction in music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment; providing information in the field of early childhood instruction via the Internet excluding information in the fields of music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional materials in the field of early childhood instruction excluding instructional materials in the fields of music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes   US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Downloadable curriculums and course materials in the field of early childhood education and excluding the fields of music, musical education, music entertainment education and music entertainment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Providing information in the field of children's safety and children's personal physical security via the Internet

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Providing information in the field of child nutrition via the Internet; providing information in the field of children's health via the Internet

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Shirts; uniforms

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prodigy Learning, Inc.  Address  Prodigy Learning, Inc.  800 Corporate Drive, Suite 124  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33334  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57355.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCLUDE ALL ABILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771216 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund-raising services to support those with intellectual or developmental disabilities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Promoting public awareness of the need to help people with intellectual or developmental disabilities realize a greater sense of independence
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bethesda Lutheran Communities, Inc. Address Bethesda Lutheran Communities, Inc. 600 Hoffman Drive Watertown WISCONSIN 53094 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015630.00112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSCOW UNIVERSITY
GEOLOGY BULLETIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771217 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BULLETIN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to geology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT213US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOSCOW UNIVERSITY
MATHEMATICS BULLETIN

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer** "MATHEMATICS BULLETIN" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to theory of functions, functional analysis, algebra, geometry, topology, ordinary and partial differential equations, probability theory, stochastic processes, mathematical statistics, optimal control, number theory, mathematical logic, theory of algorithms, discrete mathematics and computational mathematics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Feb. 28, 2007
**In Commerce** Feb. 28, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Pleiades Publishing, Inc. **Address** Pleiades Publishing, Inc. Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street
NEW YORK 10019
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** AKADT214US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MOSCOW UNIVERSITY MECHANICS BULLETIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88771227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“BULLETIN”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired</td>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to theoretical mechanics, applied mechanics and motion control, hydrodynamics, aeromechanics, gas and wave dynamics, theory of elasticity, theory of elasticity and mechanics of composites</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Pleiades Publishing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>10019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>AKADT215US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GAGLIARDI, JEANINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ACCU-CHEK GUIDE SOLO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 88771288  
**Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “GUIDE”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2651417, 5256607, 1277867

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Instruments, devices and apparatus for medical diagnostic purposes in the field of diabetes, namely, blood glucose meters, disposable infusion sets, lancet devices and lancets, insulin pumps and accessories therefor, namely, pen needles and syringes  
**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
**For**: Downloadable software and computer hardware for evaluation, verification and administration of medical data for medical and diagnostic purposes in the field of diabetes; downloadable software and computer hardware for linking medical instruments and devices  
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Roche Diabetes Care GmbH  
**Address**: Roche Diabetes Care GmbH  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**Sandhofer Strasse 116  
Mannheim  
68305 GERMANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSTERY TREASURE PULLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771440 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MYSTERY" OR "PULLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing live-streaming television show featuring live commentary, prize draw competitions, and viewer participation via Internet-based chat, broadcast over the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 06, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2019
For Prize packages comprising primarily cosmetics and personal care products, as well as tools and accessories for use with cosmetics and other prizes, namely, cosmetics and make-up, lip balm, lotions for cosmetic purposes, nail polish, acrylic nail powder and liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails, adhesive removers, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, adhesives for affixing false eyelashes, almond milk for cosmetic purposes, goat milk for cosmetic purposes, donkey milk for cosmetic purposes, aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes, aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes, argan oil for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic bath salts, cosmetic masks, cosmetic soaps, eye make-up remover, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, perfume, body spray, beauty products in the nature of beauty soap and facial beauty masks, skin care products in the nature of skin cream, facial creams, anti-wrinkle cream, anti-aging toner, anti-aging cleanser, anti-aging creams, anti-aging moisturizer, facial masks, skin toners, non-medicinal skin toners, non-medicinal skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, after-shave, after shave lotions, after sun creams, after sun moisturizers, aftershave moisturizing cream, aftershave cologne, bath and shower products and accessories in the nature of bath bombs, bath salts, not for medical purposes, bath fizzies, bath melts, bath crystals, non-medicinal bath preparations in dust form, bath milks, bubble bath, loofah soaps, non-medicinal bath salts, body care products in the nature of body butter, lotions for face and body care, antiperspirant soap, antiperspirants, hair products and tools in the nature of hair shampoos, hair conditioners, shampoo-conditioners, hair rinses, body and face cleansing products in the nature of facial cleansers, facial scrubs, bath soaps, bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, body scrubs, non-medicinal soaps, non-medicinal
bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, non-medicated cream soap, skin soap, almond soap, body wash, cosmetic brushes, make-up brushes, manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges, powder puffs, and sponges used for applying make-up, body scrubbing puffs, loofah sponges, nylon mesh body cleansing puffs, hair brushes, medicated cosmetics, medicated skin care products in the nature of medicated shaving balm, medicated after-shave lotions, medicated after-shave balms, medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels, medicated bath and shower products in the nature of medicated bath salts, medicated body care products in the nature of medicated moisturizers and medicated lotions for treating dermatological conditions, medicated hair products in the nature of medicated shampoo, and medicated body and face cleansing products in the nature of anti-bacterial soap, antibacterial skin soaps, antibacterial medicated bar soap, medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, medicated beauty soap, medicated cream soap, medicated facial cleansers, medicated liquid soap, medicated skin soap, medicated soap, medicated antiperspirant soap, perfume, body spray, sunglasses, jewelry, blankets, purses, pearls, small kitchen appliances, cookware, bakeware, cups, tumblers

**International Classes**  | 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use**  | Sep. 06, 2019  **In Commerce**  | Sep. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  | Reeves, Tracie  **Address**  | Reeves, Tracie  490 Cedar Ridge Road  Monroe  GEORGIA  30656  **Legal Entity**  | INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  | UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  | 719116.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  | MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANNABIS MOGULS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88771528</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, long-sleeved t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, pants, sweatpants, jeans, shorts, board shorts, bathing trunks, coats, jackets; Footwear; Headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Warsinske Jr., James A.  **Address** Warsinske Jr., James A.  2510 East Sunset Road, #5-90  Las Vegas NEVADA  89120  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** WARSIN-1-T

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771529 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steel alloy pressure vessels and containers, namely, accumulators, accumulator shells

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUCC Industries, Inc. Address BUCC Industries, Inc. 530 N. Puente St. Brea CALIFORNIA 92821
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELITE PERSONAL CHEFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88771677 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "PERSONAL CHEFS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, providing classes and demonstrations in the fields of cooking and food preparation
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 03, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2011
For   Independent sales representatives in the field of food and beverage
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 03, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2011
For   Downloadable computer application software for desktop computers, handheld computers, laptops, mobile phones, and tablets, namely, software for arranging catering and food preparation services, booking, scheduling and discharging chefs
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Catering services; Food preparation consultation; Food preparation services; Preparation of food and beverages; Booking of catering services for others; Outside catering services; Personal chef services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 03, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Elite Personal Chefs, Inc. Address   Elite Personal Chefs, Inc. 859 W. Erie St. Suite 806 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   172480.00005
Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY HUGGIEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771797 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HUGGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Southern Holdings, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Simply Southern
Address Simply Southern Holdings, LLC 498 Gallimore Dairy Rd. Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27409
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAVITAT CANOPY ADVENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771888 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an encircled drawing of forward view of a suspension bridge; to the right of the drawing the words "navitat CANOPY ADVENTURES" in stylized letters; the letter "i" in "navitat" is dotted with a leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANOPY ADVENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nature and canopy guided tour conducting; conducting nature and canopy guided tours; arranging, conducting and operating guided outdoor excursions and eco-tours for others; conducting guided sightseeing, nature and canopy tours; arranging and conducting zip lining events for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonsai Ventures-Asheville, LLC Address Bonsai Ventures-Asheville, LLC 242 Poverty Branch Road Barnardsville NORTH CAROLINA 28709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67328-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEUROCHEMICAL JOURNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772273 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOURNAL" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to neurochemistry, molecular biology, biochemistry, physiology, neuroimmunology, pharmacology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT219US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUMERICAL ANALYSIS AND APPLICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772292 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to theory and practice of computational methods and mathematical physics, mathematical models of elasticity theory, hydrodynamics, fluid dynamics, and geophysics, and parallelizing of algorithms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT220US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASCALI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772363 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RASCALI" where the
"C" features a stylized image of a cat's face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rascali LLC. Address Rascali LLC. 11856 Balboa Blvd. Ste 179 Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772382 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premium Vapor Technologies LLC Address Premium Vapor Technologies LLC 100 E Whitestone BLVD 148, STE 343 Cedar Park TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER SIAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88772448 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Messiah Bilson Altidor, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, video blogs featuring online nondownloadable videos in the field of pranks, challenges, and life experiences; Online video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of pranks, challenges, and life experiences; Providing online nondownloadable videos featuring pranks, challenges, and life experiences; Entertainment services featuring online nondownloadable videos featuring pranks, challenges, and life experiences;
Entertainment services featuring music, namely, providing online nondownloadable music videos
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEAM SQUAD INC
Address  BEAM SQUAD INC  9481 Worswick Ct Wellington FLORIDA 33414
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88772507  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of the face of a Central American sun god with its tongue sticking out through an open mouth, wearing an open-top crown, within a circular-shaped border with a decorative edge.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer glasses; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Flasks; Growlers; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Mugs; Shot glasses; Beer mugs; Beverage glassware; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Drinking flasks; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Leather coasters; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Portable coolers, non-electric; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009

For  Bourbon; Bourbon whisky; Gin; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Vodka; Whiskey; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers; Blended spirits; Corn whiskey; Distilled agave liquor; Distilled spirits; Distilled blue agave liquor; Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; Irish whiskey; Potable spirits; Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Prepared cocktails consisting primarily of distilled spirits and also including beer; Rum; Whiskey spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes
US Classes  47, 49
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
First Use  Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009

For  Caps with visors; Hats; Hoodies; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Button down shirts; Fishing shirts; Flannel shirts; Golf shirts; Head scarves; Hooded sweat shirts; Knitted caps; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Woolly hats

1958
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2009
For   Beer; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beers; Flavored beer; Malt beer; Pale beer
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages First Use   Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sun King Brewing Company. LLC Address   Sun King Brewing Company. LLC 135 N. COLLEGE AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46202 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORNELIANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772630 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the cursive word "Corneliani". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302019000012 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration Country ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks (parkas); anti-sweat-underwear; ascots; Bandanas; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; bathing drawers as clothing; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Bathrobes; beach clothes, namely, swimwear; Beach cover-ups; Beach shoes; Beanies; Belts; money belts; Belts made from imitation leather; Berets; Blouses; Blousons; boas; body linen; Bomber jackets; boots; boots for sport; bow ties; Boxer shorts; suspenders; breeches for wear; camisoles; caps as clothing; Cardigans; Cloaks; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards for gymnastics; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, jackets, trousers, shirts, suits, gloves, footwear; clothing of leather, namely, leather jackets, leather trousers, leather shirts, leather suits, leather gloves, leather footwear; Coats; collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; collars; combinations; corselets; corsets being clothing; Coveralls; cuffs; Denim pants; detachable collars; down jackets; down leather clothing, namely, down leather jackets, down leather suits; Down jackets; Dress shirts; dressing gowns; Dust coats; ear muffs; Flip flops; Footwear; Foulards; Fur stoles; furs being clothing; gabardines; galoshes; Gloves; Gymnastic shoes; shawls for covering hair; half-boots; Hats; headbands being clothing; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Hosiery; Jackets; Jeans; jeans as clothing; Jerseys; jumper dresses; knitwear being clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; skirts; Leather belts; Leather boots; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather headwear; Leather jackets; Leather shoes; Leather slippers; Leg warmers; Leggings; Maniples; Morning dresses, namely, morning coat, straight morning coat Muffs; Neckties; Night shirts; Outer clothing, namely, outer jackets, duffle coats being outer clothing; Overalls; Overcoats; Padded jackets; Pajamas; pocket squares; pockets for clothing; Polo shirts; Ponchos; Pullovers; Rain jackets; Raincoats; ready-made clothing, namely, ready-made jackets, ready-made pants, ready-made shirts; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Reversible jackets; Sandals; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; shoulder wraps; Singlets; Sleeping garments; Slippers; Sneakers; Sock suspenders; Socks; Sport shoes; Sports jackets; Sports
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Corneliani S.p.A.
- **Address**: Via Panizza, 5, Mantova, ITALY 46100
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1229-1763

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Mark Literal(s) LT

The mark consists of a hexagon with a stylized lightning bolt embedded therein. The lightning bolt extends the entire height of the hexagon and splits the hexagon into two halves. The left half of the hexagon represents a stylized "L" and the right half of the hexagon represents a stylized "T". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lordstown Motors Corp. Address Lordstown Motors Corp.  2300 Hallock-Young Road, S.W.  Lordstown OHIO  44481 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 974-00005

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLE UP BOBA + WAFFLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88772763 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BUBBLE" next to the word "UP"
inside a shaded circle with bubbles inside the letter "U" with another circle over the shaded circle with the words "BOBA
+ WAFFLES" inside a shaded long oval underneath "BUBBLE UP". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer  "BOBA + WAFFLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring tea based beverages, desserts, boba tea, waffles, and ice cream
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant
services First Use  Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bubble Up Boba and Waffles, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bubble Up Boba and Waffles Address
Bubble Up Boba and Waffles, Inc.  13295-2 Black Mountain Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92129 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Bubble Up Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS UNITED BY ESSENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772929 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GIRLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3583194, 4258666, 4470694 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting events, seminars, workshops and exhibitions in the fields of education, career-planning, personal growth, and mentoring for girls, all for cultural or educational purposes; educational services, namely, providing mentoring services in the fields of education, career-planning and personal growth; Digital video, audio and multimedia publishing services, namely, multimedia publishing of social media pages and video and audio recordings; educational services, namely, providing websites and blogs in the fields of mentoring and education; publishing of electronic non-downloadable publications, namely, articles, newsletters, and guides in the fields of education, career-planning, mentoring and personal growth; Providing online and social media publications in the nature of articles, blogs, posts, and non-downloadable videos in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; Providing educational mentoring services and programs, namely, mentoring programs for girls and women professionals in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

For Promoting public interest and awareness of the needs of girls in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; Promoting the interests of girls by means of public advocacy, namely, development of programs and initiatives to promote the development and advancement of girls in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; providing information regarding career planning, namely, career choices and preparation; providing sponsorship programs, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with activities, events, projects, initiatives and programs that promote the development and advancement of girls in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; advertising services, namely, providing advertising programs; Sponsorship search, namely, matching sponsors with projects, initiatives and activities that aid in the development, education and advancement of
Girls in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; Business networking services, namely, management of mentoring programs for girls and women professionals in the fields of education, career-planning, and personal growth; promotional services, namely, promoting the interests and goods and services of others concerned with the well-being, development and advancement of girls.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Oct. 11, 2019
**In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2019

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Oct. 11, 2019
**In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Essence Communications Inc.
**Address** Essence Communications Inc. 34 35th Street, Suite 6A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11232
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 120777.00086

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN MAILING SOLUTIONS INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773000 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three, red, horizontal lines, one on top of the other, representing wings. The top line is the longest and the bottom is the shortest. There is a blue shape to the left of the lines that is shaped like an eagle head. There is a star cutout within this eagle head shape. Under the eagle and line designs are the words "AMERICAN MAILING SOLUTIONS INC." in black. The color white in the mark represents a transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN MAILING SOLUTIONS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Print substrate, namely, transparent, opaque and translucent films for use with ink jet printers International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GROUP INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA AMERICAN MAILING SOLUTIONS INC. Address AMERICAN GROUP INC. Suite 200 5706 Corsa Ave. Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRISTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773031 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quintessential, LLC Address Quintessential, LLC 1310 2nd Street Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUIN2-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOJI

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88773057</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle with an orange background; the word "FOJI" is spelled out in English and is yellow and is placed in the middle of the mark; two Chinese characters "FO" and "JI" are written in white and is placed above the yellow English word.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FOJI" and this means "WEALTH COMPANY" in English.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dried beans; Dried meat; Dried shellfish; Dried soybeans; Dried edible fungi; Dried edible seaweed (hoshi-wakame); Dried truffles; Flakes of dried fish meat (kezuri-bushi); Freeze-dried meat; Freeze-dried tofu pieces (kohri-dofu); Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use** Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: HUANG, RONG FU
- **Address**: HUANG, RONG FU 715 58th Street 47-57 BRIDGEWATER STREET BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11222
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney**: FOSS, KATHERINE M

---

1968
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXUPICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773191 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Axupico" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Clothing layettes; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeved shirts; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen JiaQin Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhen JiaQin Supply Chain Technology Co., Ltd. B401-B, DeZong Industrial Park, No. 11 ShiBei Rd, YangMei SheQu, BanTian, LongGang ShenZhen CHINA 418000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773562 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and sporting goods, namely board games featuring milk caps, collector albums, game sheets and pads, and slammers sold as a unit; Equipment sold as a unit for playing boarding games, namely, slammers and milk caps; Trading cards for games, plush toys, action figures and accessories therefor

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pog Unlimited Address Pog Unlimited Suite 200 9355 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88773565 Application Filing Date: Jan. 26, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a hairy friendly monster character standing with arms outstretched to the side, with large grin showing teeth. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Toys, games and sporting goods, namely board games featuring milk caps, collector albums, game sheets and pads, and slammers sold as a unit; Equipment sold as a unit for playing boarding games, namely, slammers and milk caps; Trading cards for games, plush toys, action figures and accessories therefor
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television series featuring animation; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring animation provided through online streaming of audio, visual and audio-visual materials via a global computer network, video on demand transmissions, webcasts via the Internet, radio broadcasts and cable television
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pog Unlimited Address: Pog Unlimited Suite 200 9355 Wilshire Blvd, Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KHAN, ASMAT A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
![Mark Illustration]

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88773568
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a hairy friendly monster character sitting with legs crossed, with a large grin showing teeth.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Toys, games and sporting goods, namely board games featuring milk caps, collector albums, game sheets and pads, and slammers sold as a unit; Equipment sold as a unit for playing boarding games, namely, slammers and milk caps; Trading cards for games, plush toys, action figures and accessories therefor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing television series featuring animation; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring animation provided through online streaming of audio, visual and audio-visual materials via a global computer network, video on demand transmissions, webcasts via the Internet, radio broadcasts and cable television
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pog Unlimited
- **Address**: Pog Unlimited Suite 200 9355 Wilshire Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMS OVER DESKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88773586
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baseball caps; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Athletic shorts; Gym pants; Jogging pants; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Quami Wallen
- **Address**: Quami Wallen 924 S Carondelet St. #212 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90006
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: DREA-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
- Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** MISSION: REMISSION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Baseball caps; Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Athletic shorts; Gym pants; Jogging pants; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Quami Wallen
- **Address:** Quami Wallen 924 S Carondelet St. #212 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90006
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** MISS-002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRA VIET TRAVIET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88773800 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black outline of an incomplete circle in which the word "TRA" is written horizontally in black and the word "VIET" is written vertically in white. The word "VIET" appears in a red rectangle that is positioned to the right of a white rectangle outlined in red. Below this design element is the black wording "TRAVIET". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRA VIET" AND "TRAVIET" Translation The English translation of "TRA" in the mark is "TEA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee and artificial coffee; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beverages with milk; Tea; Tea-based iced beverages; Iced tea; Unroasted coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRA VIET SERVICE TRADING PRODUCTION JOINT STOCK COMPANY Address TRA VIET SERVICE TRADING PRODUCTION JOIN T STOCK COMPANY 380/8A NAM KY KHOI NGHIA, WARD 8, DIST.3 HOCHIMINH VIETNAM 700000 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6393
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTO DYNAMIC SERVICES
DIAGNOSTICS & PROGRAMMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774094 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AUTO DYNAMIC" in black stylized letters with the first letter of each word capitalized, the right leg of the letter "A" in "AUTO" extends down and forms a line underlining the letters "UTO" and "D", the letter "Y" in "DYNAMIC" extends down to break and form part of the line, then the line continues under the letters "NAMIC", the word "AUTO and the letter "D" appear under a stylized curved speedometer with the upper arc and inner roman key arc in blue and the numbers below the roman key arc in black, the speedometer needle appears in red coming out of the letter "O" and is pointed between the numbers 7 and 8, the speedometer design gives way to a stylized outline design of the side of an automobile in red, below the black underline appears a gradient bar with seven smaller segments in gray on the left, then three larger segments in light blue, three larger segments in blue, and finally three more segments each larger than the other in royal blue, the word "SERVICES" appears in capitalized white stylized letters inside the last segment, this entire design is on a white background and is outlined with a thick black line, the wording "DIAGNOSTICS & PROGRAMMING" appears centered below the design in slanted white stylized capital letters with black shading to give the appearance of 3-dimensions. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, red, gray, light blue, royal blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTO" AND "SERVICES" AND "DIAGNOSTICS & PROGRAMMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive diagnostic services featuring computer software for use by independent automotive repair personnel
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auto Dynamic Services, LLC Address Auto Dynamic Services, LLC 6045 Harrison Drive, Suite 3 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

1976
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEROLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88774099  Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring business, commercial, and consumer information relating to sharing of vehicles; providing a website featuring consumer information related to zero emissions motor vehicles and zero emission motor vehicle sharing services; Vehicle fleet management services, namely, tracking and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Downloadable computer software for mobile applications for vehicle fleet management, namely, fleet history and vehicle telematics data; downloadable computer software for mobile applications for use in transportation reservation services, for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing and sharing the temporary use of motor vehicles and for scheduling, maintaining, and communicating with vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Motor vehicle sharing services, namely, scheduling, planning, organizing, managing and providing the temporary use of motor vehicles; Transportation services for businesses, community centers, healthcare systems, neighborhood associations and afterschool programs
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Application service provider services featuring computer programs for use in transportation reservation services, for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing and sharing the temporary use of motor vehicles and for scheduling, maintaining, and communicating with vehicles; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; providing online non-downloadable software for vehicle fleet management, namely, fleet history and vehicle telematics data; providing online non-downloadable software for use in transportation reservation services, for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing and sharing the temporary use of motor vehicles and for scheduling, maintaining, and communicating
with vehicles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Nov. 01, 2019  **In Commerce**  Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Zerology LLC  **Address**  Zerology LLC  1705 Hidden Hill Drive  Verona  WISCONSIN  53593  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  14624

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774353 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle parts, namely, structural parts for motorcycles; motorcycle handlebar controls; motor vehicle brake system components; motor vehicle engine components for land vehicles including turbo chargers and turbo charger systems; chin spoilers for vehicles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2006 For Motor vehicle exhaust components and exhaust systems; air intake systems for motor vehicle engines International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom Performance, L.L.C. Address Custom Performance, L.L.C. 21601 N. 3rd Ave. Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037714.04000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774406 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" on a shield, the border of the shield having rivets, and the letter "T" with a miscellaneous design in the center of the vertical stem portion of the "T".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle parts, namely, structural parts for motorcycles; motorcycle handlebar controls; motor vehicle brake system components; motor vehicle engine components for land vehicles including turbo chargers and turbo charger systems; chin spoilers for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2006
For Motor vehicle exhaust components and exhaust systems; air intake systems for motor vehicle engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 30, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom Performance, L.L.C. Address Custom Performance, L.L.C. 21601 N. 3rd Ave. Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037714.04001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88774625 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "MULTNOMAH" to the right of the
design element and above the word "UNIVERSITY" in stylized fonts. The design element consists of a black thin line
outer circle, a white thick line circle inside the outer circle, and black circle inside the thick line circle. The black inner
circle has a thin white line around its circumference. Inside the black circle is a reversed out capital "M" with two leaves at
the top of the circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY" IN
INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41 Acquired Distinctiveness   In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to
"MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Goods made of paper, namely, posters, folders, notebooks; paper stationery; binders; notepads; decals, bumper stickers;
paper pennants; calendars; printed certificates; printed forms; photographs, both mounted and unmounted; pencil cups; paper
napkins and placemats; paper notepads and letter pads; pens; pencils; letterhead paper, envelopes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
For  Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate, and postgraduate levels;
arranging and conducting educational conferences; educational services, namely, conducting programs for students in the field
of research; libraries; entertainment and educational services, namely, presentation of cultural events, lectures in the fields of
education, business, accounting, humanities, language, live musical performances, and live music concerts, and organizing
musical, cultural, artistic and educational exhibitions; conducting athletic and sports events, namely, men's and women's
intercollegiate athletics; providing stadium facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment First Use  Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012
For Men’s, women’s, and children’s clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, coats, headwear, hats, caps, visors being headwear, head bands, wrist bands, socks, athletic jerseys, jerseys, jackets and ponchos

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY Address MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY 8435 NE Glisan Street
Portland OREGON 97220 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MU MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88774632 Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "MULTNOMAH" above the word "UNIVERSITY" in stylized fonts and both words are below the design element. The design element consists of the capital letter "M" immediately above the capital letter "U". The design element letters are in athletic font and have in internal thin line that runs the perimeter of each letter. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Goods made of paper, namely, posters, folders, notebooks; paper stationery; binders; notepads; decals, bumper stickers; paper pennants; calendars; printed certificates; printed forms; photographs, both mounted and unmounted; pencil cups; paper napkins and placemats; paper notepads and letter pads; pens; pencils; letterhead paper, envelopes International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014
For  Men's, women's, and children's clothing, namely, t shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, coats, headwear, hats, caps, visors being headwear, head bands, wrist bands, socks, athletic jerseys, jerseys, jackets and ponchos International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8435 NE Glisan Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Portland, OREGON 97220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RANNS, NATHAN CARL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774652 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MULTNOMAH" above the word "UNIVERSITY" in stylized fonts and both words are below the design element. The design element consists of a black thin line outer circle, a white thick line circle inside the outer circle, and black circle inside the thick line circle. The black inner circle has a thin white line around its circumference. Inside the black circle is a reversed out capital "M" with two leaves at the top of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41 Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement as to "MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goods made of paper, namely, posters, folders, notebooks; paper stationery; binders; notepads; decals, bumper stickers; paper pennants; calendars; printed certificates; printed forms; photographs, both mounted and unmounted; pencil cups; paper napkins and placemats; paper notepads and letter pads; pens; pencils; letterhead paper, envelopes
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the undergraduate, graduate, and postgraduate levels; arranging and conducting educational conferences; educational services, namely, conducting programs for students in the field of research; libraries; entertainment and educational services, namely, presentation of cultural events, lectures in the fields of education, business, accounting, humanities, language, live musical performances, and live music concerts, and organizing musical, cultural, artistic and educational exhibitions; conducting athletic and sports events, namely, men's and women's intercollegiate athletics; providing stadium facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012
For Men’s, women’s, and children’s clothing, namely, t shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sport shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, coats, headwear, hats, caps, visors being headwear, head bands, wrist bands, socks, athletic jerseys, jerseys, jackets and ponchos

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY **Address** MULTNOMAH UNIVERSITY 8435 NE Glisan Street Portland OREGON 97220 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMERGE WITH TAUBMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774673 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specialty retail leasing of space in shopping centers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others, excluding weightlifting equipment and jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Taubman Company LLC Address The Taubman Company LLC 200 E. Long Lake Road Suite 300 Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 49304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67799-61

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY LONGEVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774881 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QUALITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote health services, namely, providing an interactive website featuring technology that enables users to monitor and report health information via consumer electronic display devices; Remote social engagement services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to share photos and life stories via consumer electronic display devices; calendaring services for assisted living facilities, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows multiple participants to share event schedules and facility reservations

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Independa, Inc. Address Independa, Inc. 11455 El Camino Real, Suite 365 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QualityLong

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN STRONGHOLD XL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88774891
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN" AND "XL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: vinyl siding and vinyl siding accessories, namely, inside corner posts, j channel, undersill trim, and outside corner posts
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cornerstone Building Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: Cornerstone Building Brands, Inc. Suite 400 5020 Weston Parkway Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 661908-3540

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88775069</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of four Chinese characters.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;FENG&quot;, &quot;NIAO&quot;, &quot;JI&quot;, &quot;PEI&quot; and this means &quot;hummingbird&quot;, &quot;namely&quot; and &quot;pair, match&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34730888</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2019</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Transport of goods; Packaging of goods for transport purposes, namely, the packing of goods using sustainable or biodegradable packaging and shipping materials; delivery of goods; marine transport; boat rental; car transport; air transport; carting, namely, providing transportation, packaging and delivery services by cart; vehicle rental; storage of goods; courier services for messages or merchandise; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation

**International Classes**
39 - Primary Classes 100, 105
**US Classes**
100, 105
**International Class Title**
Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Rajax Network & Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Address Rajax Network & Technology (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Room 507, No. 788 Zhenbei Road Putuo District Shanghai CHINA 200333 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DANCEORDONATE FOR THE UNITED CANCER FRONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88775081</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5955802

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jul. 18, 2019
In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Cancer Front, Inc.
Address  United Cancer Front, Inc. Suite 500 11601 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90065
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2333.3.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88775254
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THREADS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail apparel stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sevier, Jai
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lavish Threads
- **Address**: Sevier, Jai
- **11711 Princeton Pike 341-304 Cincinnati OHIO 45246**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 88775254

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88775412 Application Filing Date: Jan. 28, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white line representing a stylized design of the coastline of Aomori Prefecture of Japan within a solid red circle, above black Japanese characters. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "VIDRO" Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "TSUGARU VIDRO" and this means "TSUGARU GLASS" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 6117328 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 25, 2029
Foreign Registration Number: 6102455 Foreign Registration Date: Nov. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County: JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date: Nov. 30, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Industrial packaging containers of glass; glass stoppers; glass covers and lids for domestic household containers; non-electric cooking pots and pans; tableware, namely, dishes, bowls, cups and glass beverageware; non-electric coffee pots; milk pitchers; pitchers; food preserving containers, namely, jars of glass; insulated beverage preserving containers of glass; ice pails; pepper pots; sugar bowls; salt shakers; soy sauce cruets; Worcestershire sauce cruets; cruets; egg cups; napkin holders; napkin rings; fork rests for the table; trays for household purposes; toothpick holders; cocktail shakers; chopstick rests; chopstick cases; chopping boards for kitchen use; lemon squeezer; non-electric citrus juicers; wine pourers; bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; wine bottle holders, namely, wine bottle cradles and coolers for wine; cooking graters; candle extinguishers; candlesticks; incense burners for use as mosquito repellent; piggy banks; fish tanks; flower pots; flower vases; flower bowls; glass ornaments; heat-insulated glass cooking pots; cookware, namely, heat-insulated glass cooking plates; heat-insulated glass serving bowls
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
Housewares and Glass

For  Paperweights

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
Goods and Printed Matter

For  Wind chimes

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Ashtrays

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  
Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ISHIZUKA GLASS CO., LTD.  
Address  ISHIZUKA GLASS CO., LTD.  1880, KAWAI-CHO, IWAKURA-SHI  AICHI  JAPAN  482-8510  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM190268US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88775601</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing and apparel, namely t-shirts, tank tops, crop tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, pants, joggers, sweatpants, jeans, yoga pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, swim suits, bras, panties, lingerie, socks, shoes, masks in the nature of knit face masks, hats, jackets, sweaters, coats, ear muffs, gloves, scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Danger Sista's LLC
- **Address**: 9723 Millcroft Road  Perrysburg  OHIO  43551
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPOLITA CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88775619 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring consumer goods, namely, wall art, cards, towels, and mugs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hypolita Co. Address Hypolita Co. 38 N. Seaboard Dr. Newberry FLORIDA 32669 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINDRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88775626 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair of vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable software for use for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, for providing and processing technical data for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, and for producing notifications and informational reports for customers; Data processing equipment; Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, for providing and processing technical data for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, and for producing notifications and informational reports for customers; Downloadable computer software for authorizing access to databases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Motor vehicle diagnostic services featuring computer software for use by motor vehicle repair and valuation personnel; Providing temporary, online non-downloadable use of software for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, for providing and processing technical data for evaluating and diagnosing problems with motor vehicles, and for producing notifications and informational reports for customers; Technical data analysis services in the field of motor vehicle repair costs, valuation and production of related notifications and informational reports for customers; Computer services for the analysis of data, namely, data mining; Development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Continental Automotive GmbH
Address: Continental Automotive GmbH Vahrenwalderstr. 9 Hannover FED REP GERMANY 30165
Legal Entity: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CTAM-231US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE

1999
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCREEN PRINT & EMBROIDERY BRANDED BY ROUNDHOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88775693
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a smaller circle located within a larger circle. Located across the middle of both circles and slightly angled is the term "BRANDED" with a solid horizontal line directly above the term "BRANDED" and a solid horizontal line directly below the term "BRANDED". Inside the upper portion of the outer circle is the wording "SCREEN PRINT & EMBROIDERY". Inside the lower portion of the outer circle is the wording "BY ROUNDHOUSE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SCREEN PRINT & EMBROIDERY BRANDED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Embroidery services; screen printing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Roundhouse Partners, Inc.
- **Address**: Roundhouse Partners, Inc. 560 East Verona Avenue Verona WISCONSIN 53593
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37156-8

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BRANDED BY ROUNDHOUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88775703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BRANDED”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Embroidery services; screen printing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Roundhouse Partners, Inc.
- **Address**: Roundhouse Partners, Inc. 560 East Verona Avenue Verona WISCONSIN 53593

### Legal Entity
- **CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 37156-11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEISURE GOLD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88775914
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GOLD”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: beer; ale
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Trim Tab Brewing Co., LLC
- **Address**: Trim Tab Brewing Co., LLC 2721 5th Avenue South Birmingham ALABAMA 35233
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 211808301001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88776099
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two black bars, with a blue bar disposed between the two black bars and further including a teardrop shape in shades of gray and blue with a gray star-shaped badge disposed on the teardrop and the word "POLICE" written in darker gray on the bottom and two small gray stars on either side of the badge.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2093785, 4626425, 3728422

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: pressure sensitive graphics for application to automobiles
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blue Line Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: Blue Line Productions, Inc. 2198 Doe Court Suwanee GEORGIA 30174
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 340207-3131

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776265 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural gas compression systems comprised of natural gas compressors, engines for natural gas compressors, and cylinders for natural gas compressors; none of the foregoing related to air compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC Address ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC 2019 STATE HWY 135 N Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14075.T007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88776266  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized rendition of a wolf.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Natural gas compression systems comprised of natural gas compressors, engines for natural gas compressors, and cylinders for natural gas compressors

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Gas compression services; Consultation services in the gas compression field

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC  Address  ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC  2019 STATE HWY 135 N Kilgore  TEXAS  75662  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  14075.T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WOLF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized rendition of a wolf, with the term "THE WOLF" featured at the bottom of the design. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Natural gas compression systems comprised of natural gas compressors, engines for natural gas compressors, and cylinders for natural gas compressors; none of the foregoing related to air compressors |
| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC |
| **Address** | ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC 2019 STATE HWY 135 N Kilgore TEXAS 75662 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 14075.T008US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | REED, MAUREEN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLF PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776272 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural gas compression systems comprised of natural gas compressors, engines for natural gas compressors, and cylinders for natural gas compressors; none of the foregoing related to air compressors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC Address ESTIS COMPRESSION, LLC 2019 STATE HWY 135 N Kilgore TEXAS 75662 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14075.T009US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PON-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776301 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications equipment, namely, optical network units (ONUs) and optical line terminal (OLT) communications devices that enable an interface between a fiber optic network and other copper or fiber communications networks for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications via fiber networks across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; burst mode laser drivers, trans-impedance amplifiers, externally modulated laser (EML) drivers and devices using clock data recovery (CDR) technology, namely, ONU and OLT PMD IC's (physical media dependent integrated circuits)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Semtech Corporation Address Semtech Corporation 200 Flynn Road Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23385.104002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOBIUS KEYBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776514 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5500652, 5551270

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for use in medical and healthcare fields for speech-to-text conversion, dictation, speech recognition, voice recognition, transferring speech-to-text conversion results to electronic health records and electronic medical records, and dictation and transcription management; downloadable mobile application feature of downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for use in medical and healthcare fields for speech-to-text conversion, dictation, speech recognition, voice recognition, transferring speech-to-text conversion results to electronic health records and electronic medical records, and dictation and transcription management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobius Connective Technologies, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mobius MD Composed of Mobius Management, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, General Partner Address Mobius Connective Technologies, Ltd. 1777 NE Loop 410, Suite 600 San Antonio TEXAS 78217 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOMD004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDICAL KEYBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776525 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for use in medical and healthcare fields for speech-to-text conversion, dictation, speech recognition, voice recognition, transferring speech-to-text conversion results to electronic health records and electronic medical records, and dictation and transcription management; downloadable mobile application feature of downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for use in medical and healthcare fields for speech-to-text conversion, dictation, speech recognition, voice recognition, transferring speech-to-text conversion results to electronic health records and electronic medical records, and dictation and transcription management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobius Connective Technologies, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mobius MD Composed of Mobius Management, LLC, a Texas limited liability company, General Partner Address Mobius Connective Technologies, Ltd. 1777 NE Loop 410, Suite 600 San Antonio TEXAS 78217 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country TEXAS

Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOMD005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OSTEOXCELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88776876</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "OSTEOXCELL" in blue, with the stylized letter "X" partially appearing in green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Human allograft bone and tissue
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Precise Bioscience Corporation
- **Address**: Precise Bioscience Corporation 13 E. First St., Suite H Hinsdale ILLINOIS 60521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GATORTAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776990 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GatorTail" in stylized font with the image of a reptile above the word "GatorTail". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boats; Fishing boats; Screw-propellers for boats
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Duck blinds; Hunting blinds

For Boat motors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gator Tail, LLC Address Gator Tail, LLC 306 Ed Broussard Rd. Loreauville LOUISIANA 70552 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-1639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88777187</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a pepper design with arms and legs. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For** pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of indigestion, heartburn, acid reflux, and gastroesophageal reflux disease; antacids; h2 receptor blockers; proton pump inhibitors; non-medicated preparations for the treatment and prevention of indigestion, heartburn, acid reflux, and gastroesophageal reflux disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>11, 11, 11</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Sep. 11, 2019 **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2019

- **For** providing an interactive website featuring information and advice concerning causes, prevention, and treatment of indigestion, heartburn, acid reflux, and gastroesophageal reflux disease; telemedicine services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Sep. 11, 2019 **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2019

- **For** providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for providing information and tools that allow users to view information on, purchase goods for, and access telemedicine services concerning causes, prevention, and treatment of indigestion, heartburn, acid reflux, and gastroesophageal reflux disease

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Sep. 11, 2019 **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thirty Madison, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thirty Madison, Inc. 29 West 30th Street, 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>73011-301462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2014
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LASHLANDISHE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88777189
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beauty care and cosmetic accessories, namely apparatuses for cleaning artificial eyelashes and false eyelashes; faux lash cleaners, namely instruments for cleaning faux lashes; false eyelash storage containers sold empty; and cosmetic tools, namely, false eyelash applicators, and hair styling tools, namely hair brushes and combs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For**: Cosmetic accessories, namely, false eyelash storage containers sold with false eyelashes, false and faux lashes, lash glue and adhesives, magnetic lashes; and cosmetic products, namely concealer for skin, non-medicated facial cleaners, facial lotion, non-medicated facial serums, foundation, makeup, mascara and powders; faux lash cleaning preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pomp & Circumstance, LLC
- **Address**: Pomp & Circumstance, LLC  6923 Eastford Pl NW  Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87114
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: E020-901-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUN CONNECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777215 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient benefits programs in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing financial assistance for disadvantaged persons for pharmaceuticals; Financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services; Patient support and assistance in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing information about eligibility for financial assistance provided through patient benefits programs; Insurance services in the form of insurance verification services and prior authorization services, namely, verifying Medicaid, Medicare, and commercial insurance eligibility status in the field of medical and pharmaceutical insurance and related information for others; financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement program and co-pay support programs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and co-pay support programs; retail pharmacy services; mail order pharmacy services; online retail pharmacy services; pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders in retail and central fill pharmacies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Distribution services, namely, delivery of pharmaceutical products
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Patient support and assistance in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing medical information about pharmaceuticals
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc.  **Address**  Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc.  2 Independence Way Princeton  NEW JERSEY  08540  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  STM-512US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DI PIERONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777247 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DI PIERONI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name "DI PIERONI" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage, handbags, purses, bags sold empty for carrying makeup and toiletries, and all-purpose bags for carrying small objects; wallets; wallets not made of previous metal
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peronii LLC Address Peronii LLC 1124 S Holt Ave, Unit 6 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75986.00300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN CONNECTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88777503
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The word "Sun" followed by the word "Connects" wherein the letter "o" contains a gradient sphere on the left side. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Patient benefits programs in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing financial assistance for disadvantaged persons for pharmaceuticals; Financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services; Patient support and assistance in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing information about eligibility for financial assistance provided through patient benefits programs; Insurance services in the form of insurance verification services and prior authorization services, namely, verifying Medicaid, Medicare, and commercial insurance eligibility status in the field of medical and pharmaceutical insurance and related information for others; financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement program and co-pay support programs**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For Business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and co-pay support programs; retail pharmacy services; mail order pharmacy services; online retail pharmacy services; pharmaceutical services, namely, processing online and telephone prescription orders in retail and central fill pharmacies**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For Distribution services, namely, delivery of pharmaceutical products**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
For Patient support and assistance in connection with pharmaceutical services, namely, providing medical information about pharmaceuticals

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc. **Address** Sun Pharmaceutical Industries, Inc. 2 Independence Way Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** STM-513US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITI START CREDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777561 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal in the fields of finance, establishing credit, building credit, and credit awareness; information services, namely, providing information in the fields of finance, establishing credit, building credit, and credit awareness
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of finance, establishing credit, building credit, and credit awareness; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of finance, establishing credit, building credit, and credit awareness; educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational programs and providing courses of instruction in the fields of finance, establishing credit, building credit, and credit awareness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citigroup Inc. Address Citigroup Inc. 388 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HALO CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777730   Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK   Disclaimer "CONNECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4393457

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hardware and software sensor package primarily comprised of tire pressure sensors, downloadable air pressure measuring software for use in predicting automobile and truck tire health and automobile and truck tire maintenance
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes   US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38   International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2019   In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aperia Technologies, Inc. Address Aperia Technologies, Inc. 1616 Rollins Road Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6569.0104US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TENEMOS UN LUGAR PARA TI

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88777881</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "TENEMOS UN LUGAR PARA TI" in the mark is "We have a place for you".

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing information relating to education services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Universidad Interamericana de Puerto Rico, Inc
- **Address**: Universidad Interamericana de Puerto Rico, Inc 351-353 Calle Galileo San Juan PUERTO RICO 00927
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: PMB 728, #13

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WIFE UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88777904 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WIFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing classes, retreats, seminars, and workshops in the fields of marriage enrichment, women empowerment, and relationship development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wife UP INC Address  Wife UP INC  1127 Quo Ave  Capitol Heights  MARYLAND  20743 Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88777938  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer software for accessing, viewing, searching, retrieving, presenting, tagging, interacting with and sharing information in the area of real estate
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Domicile Global, Inc.  Address   Domicile Global, Inc.  9024 Cynthia Street #101  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA   90069  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   D39-06635

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   INGOLD, GERALDINE F
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88778036
Application Filing Date: Jan. 29, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): KICKCHECK

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment, popular culture and sports; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and contests to demonstrate excellence in the field of fashion and sneaker collection
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages and images among computer and downloadable mobile application software users; Providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning fashion, entertainment, sneakers, popular culture and sports; Providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users and electronic bulletin boards concerning topics of interest relating to fashion, entertainment, sneakers, popular culture and sports
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 104
International Class Title: Communication

For: Providing a web site that gives computer users the ability to upload and share user-generated videos, essays and articles on a wide variety of topics and subjects; Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking regarding fashion, entertainment, sneakers, popular culture and sports; Providing a website that gives users the ability to review various print, photographic, graphic image, and audio and video content and utilize a custom template to provide input, likes, dislikes, edits, changes, modifications, opinions, suggestions, and comments and engage in social, business and community networking; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable mobile application for connecting users with information, news and commentary in the fields of fashion, entertainment, sneakers, popular culture and sports
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

2026
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUPITER POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88778099 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POWER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy usage management; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Providing information in the field of the renewable energy industry, namely, statistical information for business or commercial purposes about the renewable energy industry, Providing industry information relating to the renewable energy industry, Providing public policy information in the field of renewable energy initiatives; Providing commercial information in the field of energy storage; Providing consumer information in the field of energy storage; Providing economic consultation in field of energy storage; Providing industry information relating to the energy storage sector; Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase renewable energy; Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, renewable energy

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Consulting services in the field of production of wind energy; Generation of electricity from solar energy; Generation of electricity from wind energy; Generation of energy via renewable resources; Production of wind energy; Production of electrical power from renewable sources; Production of energy from renewable resources

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jupiter Power Holding Address Jupiter Power Holding 212 West 33rd Street Austin TEXAS 78705
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**: IMAGINETIME BUDDY THE BEAR

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: “BEAR”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Stuffed toy animals  
**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**: Jan. 08, 2020 **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

**For** Children's books  
**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**: Jan. 08, 2020 **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: MARSHLANDS GROUP LLC **Address**: MARSHLANDS GROUP LLC 9015 Camden Creek Lane 301 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 44243-TA2 **Examining Attorney**: OWczarski, Karen Estil
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISPLAAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88778398 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data carriers containing stored typographic typefaces; Printing fonts that can be downloaded provided by means of electronic transmission; Typeface fonts recorded on magnetic media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014
For Graphic illustration services for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vácha, Martin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Displaay Address  Vácha, Martin U Lbenskeho pivovaru 2442/6 Prague 8 CZECH REPUBLIC 18000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CZECH REPUBLIC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PLATEFRAME
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body armor
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: S&S Precision, LLC
- **Address**: S&S Precision, LLC  2504 Squadron Ct., Unit 110  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA 23453
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 501-924

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTE DEI REMÈRI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88778484</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "ARTE DEI REMÈRI" in the mark is "CRAFTSMANSHIP OF THE OAR OR TRADITIONAL ROWLOCKS".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Handbags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Perfume

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Auric Enterprises, LLC  **Address** Auric Enterprises, LLC 548 CHURCH ST NE MARIETTA GEORGIA 30060  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFTSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778491 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light fixture lenses, namely, plastic lenses for LED luminaires

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABL IP Holding LLC Address ABL IP Holding LLC One Lithonia Way Conyers GEORGIA 30012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1164297

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY THEN BUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778518 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training in the field of business acquisition and operation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2018
For Providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews, transcripts and other educational materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pivotal LLC Address Pivotal LLC 7442 Buckingham Drive Clayton MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAPLES STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88778603 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “STUDIO”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leasing of office space; rental of office space; rental of offices and workspaces for co-working; leasing of office space, namely, leasing co-operative workspace facilities equipped with office equipment and supplies for business meetings, conferences, events and general business use; Leasing of office space, namely, leasing of co-working office, meeting, reception and event space
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2019
For  Providing collaborative business office facilities for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; providing co-working business facilities with equipment and supplies for business meetings, special events for business purposes, and general business use in the nature of office work space; providing business co-working facilities with dedicated and shared work space for business meetings, meeting space and lounge and reception space for the use of office equipment and machinery; providing co-operative workspace facilities containing business equipment with an on-site manager; incubation services, namely, providing co-operative workspace in the nature of facilities with private and shared offices and meeting spaces, phones and wireless internet access, parking, pod-cast studios, office equipment, printing center, kitchen, breakroom and wellness room, all for business meetings and containing business equipment, for freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2036
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VICIOUS CHICKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88778626 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment Services, namely, live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, jackets, hoodies, sweatshirts, footwear, headwear, bandanas, wrist bands as clothing, undergarments and robes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Still Dreaming LLC Address Still Dreaming LLC Building 103 #260 3000 Village Run Road Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 314945-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
TM 1366 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778769  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF TENNESSEE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages  First Use Mar. 01, 2016  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackberry Farm, LLC  Address Blackberry Farm, LLC 1471 West Millers Cove Road Walland TENNESSEE 37886  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75041.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ConvoBooks

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88778794</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of relationships; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Whitney, Larry O. Jr.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Whitney, Larry O. Jr. 11218 F Heron Place Waldorf MARYLAND 20603</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 88778794 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examing Attorney** | NELMAN, JESSE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTOJI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778872 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software that enables people to find sound bytes from music or lyrics and to find clips from films and television programs that match their particular expression, mood and taste at that particular moment, and to send the sound byte or clip, or a link thereto, to another person and enables that person to buy, rent or download music from which the sound byte was taken or the film or program from which the clip was taken
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Michael R. Address Williams, Michael R. 545 West 45th Street, Floor 4 New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87059-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 7 WHITE 5 BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778918 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For musical instruments, keyboard music instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
For printed music score booklets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For textbook writing, music composition for others, music composition services, teaching in the field of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianxun Zhou Address Jianxun Zhou Rm. B16-1-1601 Binhu Garden Phase 2, Hubei Rd, Quanshan Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 64XRG3 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NEX-00992
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779073 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PIVO" in the mark is "BEER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Needleless access devices and systems, namely, valves, adapters, and extension sets for drawing blood; needleless drug delivery devices sold empty in the nature of catheters, cannulas, tubing, connectors, valves, adapters, and extension sets; needleless injection systems in the nature of injectors, catheters, cannulas, tubing, connectors, valves, adapters, and extension sets; needleless injectors for medical use; needleless syringes; needleless connectors, valves, adapters, and extension sets for drawing blood; needleless intravenous access products, namely, cannulas, injection site syringes, drug vial adapters, catheters, and intravenous tubing; needles for medical use; needles and parts and fittings therefor for medical use; catheters and parts and fittings therefor; all the aforementioned goods for medical, dental, or veterinary use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velano Vascular, Inc. Address Velano Vascular, Inc. 221 Pine Street #200 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10202-00500-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779117 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three overlapping solid circles centered in a hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic Food For Medical Purposes; Liquid Dietary Supplements For Medical Purposes; Dietary And Nutritional Supplements; Enzyme Dietary Supplements; Herbal Supplements; Mineral Supplements; Non-Medicated Pharmaceutical Preparations, Namely, Natural Herbal Supplements, Homeopathic Supplements; Nutraceuticals For Use As A Dietary Supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 07, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parapharm LLC Address Parapharm LLC 4 Sverdlova Street Penza RUSSIAN FED. 440026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 360.0003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DECADES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88779210
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Brandy; Distilled spirits; Gin; Liquor; Rum; Rum-based beverages; Vodka; Whiskey; Prepared alcoholic cocktail
- **International Classes**: 33
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 22nd Street Beverages, Inc.
- **Address**: 22nd Street Beverages, Inc. 461 Broom St., Apt. 4 New York NEW YORK 10013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88779297  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lower case letter "b".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4378156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines for the chemical industry, machines for agriculture, machines for the mining industry, textile machines, machines for the beverage industry, building machines, packaging machines, namely, machines for metal working and plastics processing; wood machinery for the chemical industry, agricultural industry, the mining industry, textile industry, the beverage industry, and building machines and packaging machines, namely, machines for drilling, grinding, milling, planing, punching, metal bending, sub-assembly of machine parts and industrial machine presses; machine tools for welding, stamping, tapping, screw insertion, feeding, sorting and assembly of parts; motors other than for land and agricultural vehicles; couplings for machines and transmission components, except for land and agricultural vehicles; machines for metal working and plastics processing of metal and plastic end products manufacturing apparatuses; industrial robots; machines for metal working and plastics processing of structural parts in the nature of machine frames; automatic punching and bending machines, namely, automatic rapid punching and bending machines not hand tools; coil cutting machines; motorized reeling machines for coiling wire and wire products and die-cut blanks made of metal; material straightening machines and mechanically actuated material straightening apparatus for use with metal and wire; wire straightening machines for fine wires; automated welders and welding machines, in particular machines for resistance welding, contact welding and strip welding; industrial machine presses for commercial purposes; machines and mechanical apparatuses for the laser inscription of work pieces, namely, laser engraving.
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Repair or maintenance of machines for industrial metalworking

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Custom construction of power tools and industrial automation machines for others; prototype fabrication of new tools and machines for others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Otto Bihler Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG **Address** Otto Bihler Maschinenfabrik GmbH & Co. KG Lechbrucker Str. 15 Halblech FED REP GERMANY 87642 **Legal Entity** gmbh & co. kg **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5888.143687

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
MEDITERRANEAN ARTISANS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88779319
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Olive oil for food; Olives, preserved; Preserved peppers; Processed olives; Processed peppers; Tahini
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AGORA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, INC.
- **Address**: AGORA FOODS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 5417 Detroit Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 093139

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88779324</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" with the letter "M", which looks similar to a mountain, partially inside of the letter "C".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Real estate brokerage, rental, and leasing services

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**For** Hotel, restaurant, and resort lodging services

- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CM Wave Development, LLC
- **Address**: CM Wave Development, LLC 2440 JUNCTION PLACE #200 Boulder COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 108181.0004
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORAL MOUNTAIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88779329</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Real estate brokerage, rental, and leasing services
  - **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial
- For Hotel, restaurant, and resort lodging services
  - **International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CM Wave Development, LLC
- **Address**: CM Wave Development, LLC 2440 JUNCTION PLACE #200 Boulder COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 108181.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88779638 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cotton plant comprised of a stem, with leafs and cotton ball inside an outline of the state of Arizona. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  THE DESIGN OF THE MAP OF ARIZONA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  research and development of technology in the fields of pest control and crop production; compliance standard setting and compliance measuring services, namely, developing quality control standards for and certifying compliance with crop termination requirements
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 22, 1994 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arizona Cotton Research and Protection Council Address  Arizona Cotton Research and Protection Council 3721 E Wier Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85040 Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MC2808-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALM EAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779643 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal lubricants for ears for use with ear buds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 07, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2006
For cosmetic oil for dry, itchy ears for use by humans only, not animals
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 07, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miracell, Inc. Address Miracell, Inc. 921 North 1430 West Orem UTAH 84057 Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  THE BEST IN BEEF J & L CATTLE COMPANY 100% FULL BLOOD WAGYU BEEF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88779657
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THE BEST IN BEEF" AND "CATTLE COMPANY 100% FULL BLOOD WAGYU BEEF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beef; meat; all of the aforesaid goods being Wagyu beef
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J & L Cattle Company LLC
- **Address**: J & L Cattle Company LLC 22 Babcock Farms Lane Pittsford NEW YORK 14534
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYSQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88779770 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Airport assistance, namely, airport passenger check-in services, airport passenger check-in assistance, airport passenger luggage check-in assistance, airport security check assistance for passengers, and airport gate location assistance for passengers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 12, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SkySquad Address SkySquad PO Box 341961 Bethesda MARYLAND 20817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AWG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88779822</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "AWG" stylized. The letter "A" is formed from a line with an arrow pointing to the left, the letter "G" has a line and arrow pointing to the right. There is also one line with an arrow pointing up and one line with an arrow pointing down.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Athletic shorts; Baseball caps and hats; Collared shirts; Denim pants; Denims; Fleece shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Stocking hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lockett, Nicklaus, R
- **Address**: Lockett, Nicklaus, R
- **2977 PRO DR**
- **LIMA**
- **OHIO**
- **45806**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
TM 1382

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88779823 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital controllers for operating robots; electric control apparatus for use in operating industrial robots; electronic control
apparatus for use in operating industrial robots; downloadable computer programs and software for operating industrial robots;
electric actuators for use in operating industrial robots; multi-axis motion controllers for use in operating industrial robots
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha  Address  Yamaha Hatsudoki Kabushiki Kaisha  2500 Shingai, Iwata-
shi Shizuoka-ken JAPAN 438-8501  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  R3571

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 88779833  
**Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: “APOTHECARY”  
**Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

**For**: Retail shops featuring penny candy, chocolates, fudge, baked goods, macarons, beverages, greeting cards, and gifts provided in an old-fashioned shop environment  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Sir Pennycandy’s Apothecary, LLC  
**Address**: Sir Pennycandy’s Apothecary, LLC  
94 Main Street  
Groveland  
MASSACHUSETTS  
01834  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

Examining Attorney

**Examiner**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88780022</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a heart design enclosed in a large square design connected with a rectangle design on top and extending to a smaller rectangle design below with a circle design below the smaller rectangle design. The entire design elements start with the color pink in the upper left portion and fade to the color purple to the bottom right portion. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark as shown.

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) pink and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Downloadable computer software for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; downloadable application software for smart phones and tablet computers for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; downloadable computer application software for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; downloadable computer programs for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design of computer software for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; programming of computer software for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; maintenance of computer software for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable web applications for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for providing online live business teleconferencing presentations featuring live exchange between participants of preselected reaction icons.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ricoh Company, Ltd.  **Address**  Ricoh Company, Ltd.  3-6, 1-Chome, Naka-Magome, Ohta-Ku  Tokyo JAPAN  243-0460  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2257-91265TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
MARKLiteral(s) MAXIMIZING HUMAN POTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88780052 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact discs and video recordings featuring information regarding human resource management; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles, blogs, books, magazine excerpts, course materials, research materials, brochures, manuals, sample policies, white papers, and survey reports in the field of human resource management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRASSFED BY KERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780125 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design outlined in the color black with the stylized words "GRASSFED BY KERRY" in the color black with a bovine silhouette in the color white and farm scenery in the colors green and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRASSFED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk proteins in the nature of dietary supplements; milk protein isolates in the nature of dietary supplements; food preparations in the nature of dietary food supplements containing milk proteins; milk protein concentrates in the nature of dietary supplements; protein for human consumption, namely, protein supplements; food preparations in the nature of dietary food supplements with added proteins; casein for food, namely, casein dietary supplements; textured protein in the nature of protein supplements; whey protein supplements; whey protein concentrates in the nature of protein supplements; dried whey products, namely, protein supplements; milk protein products, namely, protein supplements; dairy products, namely, powdered milk for babies, milk sugar for medical purposes; milk products, namely, powdered milk for babies, milk sugar for medical purposes; proteins for dietetic purposes, namely, protein supplements; proteins for human cell nutrition, namely, protein supplements; dietetic substances, namely, dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; products for pharma-nutrition, namely, nutritional supplements; food and beverages for babies, infants, invalids and athletes, namely, dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; ingredients for the aforesaid goods, namely, protein sold as an integral component of dietary supplements; nutritional and dietary supplements and food substitutes for babies, infants, invalids and athletes namely, food bars and drink mixes for use as meal replacements containing vitamins, minerals, enzymes, proteins and amino acids adapted for medical use; food supplements based on proteins; the foregoing goods produced from grass-fed cows

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Food preparations in the nature of milk powder, condensed milk, milk curds, yogurt containing milk proteins; food preparations in the nature of protein milk, dairy-based food beverages with added proteins; textured protein, namely, textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender, formed textured vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute; whey; demineralised whey; whey powder; demineralized whey powder; dairy products, namely, dairy-based beverages, cheese, butter, yogurt; milk and milk products, namely, dairy-based beverages, cheese, butter, yogurt; the foregoing goods produced from grass-fed cows

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Milk proteins for the food industry; milk protein isolates for use in manufacture; textured protein and protein concentrates used in the manufacture of foodstuffs; milk protein concentrates for use in manufacture; casein for industrial use; protein fractions, namely, protein for use in manufacture; whey protein for the food industry; whey protein concentrates for the food industry; dried whey products, namely, whey proteins for the food industry; milk protein products, namely, milk protein for industrial use; protein products, namely, protein as raw materials for use in manufacture; proteins for the manufacture of human foodstuffs, namely, proteins which form emulsions as part of the manufacturing process; protein for food industry; proteins for use in the manufacture of food and beverages; protein hydrolysates for use in the food and beverage industries for manufacture; proteins as raw materials for industrial use; the foregoing goods produced from grass-fed cows

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Food preparations in the nature of high-protein cereal bars, frozen flour-free foods, namely, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched containing milk proteins; food preparations in the nature of high-protein cereal bars, frozen flour-free foods, namely, pancakes, crepes, sandwich wraps, muffins and griddle cake sandwiches which are protein-enriched with added proteins; the foregoing goods produced from grass-fed cows

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic drinks in the nature of carbonated beverages; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages; preparations in the nature of syrup substitutes, scented water, fruit juice concentrates for making beverages; the foregoing goods produced from grass-fed cows

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. Address Kerry Luxembourg S.à.r.l. 17 Rue Antoine Jans Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-1820 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S24660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEY FOOD AND OUR FAMILY
OF SUPERMARKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780291 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Key Food" above the image of a key and the words "and our family of supermarkets" beneath the key. Within the image of the key and above the wording "and our family of supermarkets" is a design of a skyline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FOOD AND FAMILY OF SUPERMARKETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supermarkets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 22, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. Address Key Food Stores Co-Operative, Inc. 100 Matawan Road, Suite 100 Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106789-T-061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESPEROVAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780321 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Oral vaccines; Modified cells for medical or clinical use; Pharmaceuticals in the nature of yeast-based pharmaceuticals; Oral vaccine preparations; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of infectious diseases; Recombinant yeast-based pharmaceutical products; Yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical products, namely, yeast-based oral vaccines; Biological and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, recombinant yeast for medical use

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical research in the field of vaccines and medicines; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Scientific research in the field of vaccines and medicines; Pharmaceutical research and development; Research and development in the field of immunology; Research and development in the field of microorganisms, namely, research and development related to yeast; Research and development in the field of therapeutics; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Scientific study and research in the field of medicine; Scientific study and research in the field of healthcare products; Medical and scientific research; Discovery, development and design of pharmaceutical and therapeutic preparations; Pharmaceutical, biologic, and vaccine research and development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Esperovax, Inc.  Address  Esperovax, Inc.  46701 Commerce Center Dr.  Plymouth  MICHIGAN  48170
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  61930-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780364 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Oral vaccines; Modified cells for medical or clinical use; Pharmaceuticals in the nature of yeast-based pharmaceuticals; Oral vaccine preparations; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of infectious diseases; Recombinant yeast-based pharmaceutical products; Yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical products, namely, yeast-based oral vaccines; Biological and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, recombinant yeast for medical use

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Esperovax, Inc. Address Esperovax, Inc. 46701 Commerce Center Dr. Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61931-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGRESS RD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780378 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Oral vaccines; Modified cells for medical or clinical use; Pharmaceuticals in the nature of yeast-based pharmaceuticals; Oral vaccine preparations; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of infectious diseases; Recombinant yeast-based pharmaceutical products; Yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical products, namely, yeast-based oral vaccines; Biological and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, recombinant yeast for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Esperovax, Inc. Address Esperovax, Inc. 46701 Commerce Center Dr. Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61932-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNKIBBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780482 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food; Food for animals; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B154 003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PENFILM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780517 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Starch for use in the manufacture of paper, paperboard, paper coatings
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 21, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corn Products Development, Inc. Address Corn Products Development, Inc. 5 Westbrook Corporate Center Westchester ILLINOIS 60154 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PENFILM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88780722</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a drawing of an African woman in brown, white, black, and pink wearing an orange, pink, gold, white and black hijab and a black, gold, pink, and orange neckpiece centrally arranged on a purple background with a black and white border with two parallel, partially transparent copies of the African woman on either side of the center drawing and the words &quot;THE SAHARAN II BY JUVIA'S&quot; written in gold block letters across the bottom of the drawing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) brown, white, black, pink, orange, gold, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5814140 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Juvia's Holdings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Juvia's Holdings LLC 300 Castle Road Unit 1 Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 28006 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MERCADO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88780729
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "MERCADO" in the mark is "MARKET".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing imports
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global Trade Specialists, Inc.
- **Address**: Global Trade Specialists, Inc. 3102 Oak Lawn Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GTS-102-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAGIC BY JUVIA'S

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88780749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a drawing of two African women, with the leftmost woman in brown, white, pink, blue and black, with a blue headband and a blue, white, and black necklace and the rightmost woman in brown, white, pink, black, and salmon, with a gold headband and a gold, white, black and salmon necklace centrally side-by-side on a salmon background with a black and white border and with half-blue and white, half-gold and white circular design behind the women and the words "THE MAGIC BY JUVIA'S" written in white block letters across the bottom of the background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, white, pink, blue, black, salmon, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5533377

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetics
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2017

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Juvia's Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Juvia's Holdings LLC 300 Castle Road Unit 1 Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07047
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 28007
- **Examinining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING BUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780804 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty creams; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair dressings for women; Hair emollients; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated balms for use on hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tailored Beauty, LLC Address Tailored Beauty, LLC attn: Mr. Aaron James 2411 Ellard Terrace Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T019.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ZULU BY JUVIA'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780806 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of an African woman in brown,
white, black, and yellow wearing a Zulu basket hat in blue, pink, teal, gold, orange and black, gold and black earrings, and
a gold, pink, blue, teal, orange and black necklace centrally arranged on a light grey background with a black and white
border with two parallel, partially transparent copies of the African woman on either side of the central drawing and the
words "THE ZULU BY JUVIA'S" written in pink block letters across the bottom of the background. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, white, black, yellow, blue, pink, teal, gold, orange, and grey is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5533378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juvia's Holdings LLC Address Juvia's Holdings LLC 300 Castle Road Unit 1 Secaucus NEW JERSEY
07047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28009
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHYSICS OF THE SOLID STATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781016 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to solid state physics, solid state optics, solid state acoustics, electronic and vibrational spectra, phase transition, ferroelectricity, magnetism, and superconductivity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT235US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88781031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** AMÉRICA VIVA!

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AMÉRICA VIVA" in the mark is "AMERICA ALIVE".

**Goods and Services Information**

For
- Entertainment in the nature of live musical theater performances; live musical and musical theater performances; organizing cultural events; providing of training in the field of dance, music and theater; providing vocational courses of education and instruction in the field of dance, music and theater; music audio and video production and recording services; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of dance, music and theater

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: New Land Entertainment Group LLC
- **Address**: New Land Entertainment Group LLC 2385 NW Executive Center Drive Suite 100 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 147639.00011

**Examiner**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANDA APPAREL AND
ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781034 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098545/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascots; Belts; Blazers; Coats; Cummerbunds; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Hosiery; Jackets; Loungewear; Neckwear; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sport coats; Suits; Suspenders; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002 ean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLYMER SCIENCE, SERIES A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781050 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SERIES A” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to polymer and macromolecular science

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT238US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANDA APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781207 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098545/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-shave gel; Bath gel; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Cleaning preparations for shoes; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Eau-de-cologne; Face and body lotions; Fragrances for personal use; Gel eye masks; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair care preparations; Hair gel; Leather cleaning preparations; Leather polishes; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Perfumery; Shaving gels; Shoe cream; Shoe wax; Shoe and boot polish; Shower gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002 ean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Randa Apparel and Accessories

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88781247
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098545/

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC
- **Address**: Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5124.002 ean

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUFFITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781277 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food item consisting of a tortilla roll-up and containing meats, vegetables and cheeses; Food items consisting of partially and fully enclosed tortilla wrappers with fillings consisting primarily of meats and vegetable and cheese; Food items consisting of partially and fully enclosed flour tortilla wrappers with fillings consisting primarily of meats and vegetables; Food items consisting of partially and fully enclosed tortilla wrappers with fillings consisting primarily of vegetable and cheeses; Food items consisting of partially and fully enclosed tortilla wrappers with fillings consisting primarily of meats and cheeses; Dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, vegetables and cheeses
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adam Ulevitch Address Adam Ulevitch #1712 1509 Main Street Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOGWOOD ALLIANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88781289</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;ALLIANCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Charitable fundraising</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Providing a website featuring information about political issues; Providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of national and international politics; Promoting public awareness of environmental and social justice issues by means of public advocacy |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | 1996 |
| In Commerce | 1996 |

| For | Providing a website featuring information about global warming and its effect on nature and the environment; Providing a website featuring environmental information about climate change and bio-diversity; Providing scientific information in the fields of climate change and global warming |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | 1996 |
| In Commerce | 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dogwood Alliance, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dogwood Alliance, Inc. 93 Church St Ste 2 Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 103158.02 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Randa Apparel and Accessories

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781301 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098545/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Computer cases; Eyewear; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002 ean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HDM ENRICH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88781443</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HDM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Human-milk based fortifier for feeding low birthweight infants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NI-Q, LLC
- **Address**: NI-Q, LLC 28050 SW Boberg Rd. Wilsonville OREGON 97070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 108305155588

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781581 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, books, periodicals, magazines, journals and brochures featuring music as the subject; posters; programs for music concerts; entry tickets for music concerts; invitation cards; graphic prints and representations; photographs; music sheets; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of music; note cards; note pads
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; rendering live orchestral concerts; entertainment services, namely, production of musical programs, concerts, and theatrical performances; educational services, namely, offering workshops, classes, lectures, and instructional services in the field of music; providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; entertainment services in the nature of music festivals featuring youth orchestras
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Los Angeles Philharmonic Association Address Los Angeles Philharmonic Association 151 South Grand Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L17-06142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLA NATIONAL FESTIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781586 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATIONAL FESTIVAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, books, periodicals, magazines, journals and brochures featuring music as the subject; posters; programs for music concerts; entry tickets for music concerts; invitation cards; graphic prints and representations; photographs; music sheets; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of music; note cards; note pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; rendering live orchestral concerts; entertainment services, namely, production of musical programs, concerts, and theatrical performances; educational services, namely, offering workshops, classes, lectures, and instructional services in the field of music; providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; entertainment services in the nature of music festivals featuring youth orchestras
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Los Angeles Philharmonic Association Address Los Angeles Philharmonic Association 151 South Grand Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L17-06143
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUDbury BRASS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88781736</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRASS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Candle holders; Candle holders not of precious metal; Vases; Vases not of precious metal; Ritual flower vases
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1927
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1927

- **For**: Crucifixes of common metal, other than jewellery; Crucifixes of common metal, other than jewelry; Decorative crosses of common metal, other than jewelry
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1927
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1927

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CBC Group, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>CBC Group, Inc. 5226 S 31st Place Phoenix ARIZONA 85040</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A ASSET SHELF CONSTRUCTION SURPLUS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88782040 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "Asset Shelf" in a blue stylized font above the phrase "Construction Surplus Solutions" also in blue stylized font; on the left side, there is an orange square with an uppercase letter A representation between two wide horizontal lines consisting of a middle horizontal line with the left end directed upwards and the right end downwards in white. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) orange, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "SHELF" AND "CONSTRUCTION SURPLUS SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal construction materials, namely, wood trim, wood boards, and wood beams, building glass, non-woven textiles made of synthetic fibers for use in the building industry, marmolina mortar for use in construction, sulfur polymer cement
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials | First Use | Sep. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Asset Shelf LLC | Address | Asset Shelf LLC Calle Gran Almendro #462, Ciudad Jardin Toa Alta PUERTO RICO | 00953 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVSTÅK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88782128 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "LivStak" arched on top of a design of a fence, all contained in a shield. Two dots appears above the letter "a" of the wording. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, hats, caps being headwear, and belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Valles, Gustavo |
| Address | Valles, Gustavo 10815 NW 50 St. Apt. 201 Doral FLORIDA 33178 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DWYER, JOHN D |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THORN BROADHEADS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88782505
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "THORN" with the word "BROADHEADS" appearing beneath and to the left. The letter "T" in "THORN" features a broadhead in orange, black and grey forming its vertical portion with the remaining horizontal portion in black. The remaining letters appear in black with partial white bordering with the letter "O" incorporating a target and crosshair design in orange, white and black. The wording "BROADHEADS" appears in white contained in a rectangular orange carrier.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Claimed**: The color(s) orange, black, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BROADHEADS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5392974

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Archery equipment, namely, broadheads
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CenterCross Archery LLC
- **Address**: CenterCross Archery LLC PO Box 565 Burnsville NORTH CAROLINA 28714
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CCA-9 TM US
- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RANDA APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88782635
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098545/
- **International Registration Number**

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; Attaché cases; Backpacks; Beach bags; Briefcases; Business card cases; Duffel bags; Garment bags for Travel; Grooming organizers for travel; Gym bags; Handbags; Key cases; Kit bags; Leather key cases; Leather pouches; Luggage; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Luggage straps; Luggage tags; Messenger bags; Overnight bags; Shaving bags sold empty; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travelling cases of leather; Umbrellas; Wallets

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC
- **Address**: Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 ILLINOIS 60018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5124.002 ean
- **Examiner**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RANDA APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782658 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL AND ACCESSORIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098545/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage stirrers; Beverageware; Bottle openers; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Corkscrews; Flasks; Ice buckets; Mugs; Shoe shine kits consisting of shoe shine cloths, shoe horns, shoe brushes and shoe polish; Personal care kits comprised primarily of combs and lint brushes and also including nail clippers, tweezers, and scissors
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/ CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002 ean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINK RHINO LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782667 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized rhinoceros wearing glasses above the stylized wording "PINK RHINO LABS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishcloths; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

For Air purifying preparations; air deodorizing preparations; air deodorizing preparations comprised of activated charcoal
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pink Rhino Labs LLC Address Pink Rhino Labs LLC 5660 Merry Lane Excelsior MINNESOTA 55331
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10046-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88782808  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Phantoms in the nature of test objects with defined components for imaging to evaluate performance of computed tomography (CT) imaging apparatuses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Phantom Laboratory, Incorporated  Address  The Phantom Laboratory, Incorporated  2727 STATE ROUTE 29  Greenwich  NEW YORK  128343212  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0326.026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATCH EARLY MOOD FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782925 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 03, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Provision Concepts, LLC Address Provision Concepts, LLC 2216 Bridgeview Blvd Edmond OKLAHOMA 73003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 275-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782927 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee machines, electric; electric coffee brewers; electric coffee making machines and replacement parts therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bravilor Holding B.V. Address Bravilor Holding B.V. Pascalstraat 20 1704 RD NETHERLANDS Heerhugow Legal Entity Besloten Vennootschap (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5744-365 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMERSIVE DICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783057 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DICE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tabletop games; Game tables; Game cards; Board games; Puzzles; Gaming paper, namely, paper printed with regular grid and hexagon patterns for use in playing war games, role playing games and miniature games; Playing pieces in the nature of miniature action figures and toy model vehicles for use with table top hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games; Basketball table top games; Snooker tables; Foosball tables; All of the foregoing are not in the nature of computer, electronic or digital goods, and are not intended for the use in casino gaming and gambling
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Côté, Maxim Address Côté, Maxim 102-4625 Sainte-Genevieve Quebec City, Quebec CANADA G2B0N5 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REGIONAL RESEARCH OF RUSSIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783189 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to spatial development of Russia and its regions, economic and human geography, regional geography, regional economics, sociology, spatial planning, regional policy, urban and rural studies, geography of resource management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT248US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Mark Literal(s) HATCH EARLY MOOD FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88783211 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HATCH EARLY MOOD FOOD" and the design of a skillet. The letter "C" appears around the perimeter of the skillet and a small circle appears in the center of the skillet. The word "HATCH" above the wording "EARLY MOOD FOOD.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 03, 2016 In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Provision Concepts, LLC Address  Provision Concepts, LLC  2216 Bridgeview Blvd  Edmond OKLAHOMA  73003 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  275-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDING THE HIV EPIDEMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783228 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the use of antiretroviral drugs by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to prevent and reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2019
For Providing information about HIV/AIDS; Providing information about the use of antiretroviral drugs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy
Address HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease U.S. Dept. of Health & Human Services 330 C Street, S.W. Rm L600 Washington D.C. 20244 Legal Entity agency of the United States government
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45916-004b
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTION OF METALS AND PHYSICAL CHEMISTRY OF SURFACES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783236 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to the physical chemistry of materials and interfaces in various environments, physicochemical processes at interfaces, adsorption phenomena, complexing from molecular and supramolecular structures at the interfaces to new substances, materials and coatings, nanoscale and nanostructured materials and coatings, composed and dispersed materials, physicochemical problems of corrosion, degradation and protection, investigation methods for surface and interface systems, processes, structures, materials and coatings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT245US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY, SET, PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88783248  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PREP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the use of antiretroviral drugs by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to prevent and reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS by means of public advocacy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2019
For  Providing information about HIV/AIDS; Providing information about the use of antiretroviral drugs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Dec. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy
Address  HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease  U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services  330 C Street, S.W.  Rm L600  Washington  D.C.  20024  Legal Entity  agency of the United States government
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  45916-004d
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDING THE HIV EPIDEMIC A PLAN FOR AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783257 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dashed vertical line with the words "ENDING THE HIV EPIDEMIC" to the right of the line. Below those words are the words "A PLAN FOR AMERICA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "A PLAN FOR AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the use of antiretroviral drugs by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to prevent and reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2019
For Providing information about HIV/AIDS; Providing information about the use of antiretroviral drugs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy Address HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease U.S. Depart. of Health & Human Services 330 C Street, S.W. Rm L600 Washington D.C. 20024 Legal Entity agency of the United States government
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45916-004e
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY SET PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783269 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "R", "S" and "P" forming a chain to the left of the words "READY SET PREP" in block font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the use of antiretroviral drugs by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to prevent and reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019
For Providing information about HIV/AIDS; Providing information about the use of antiretroviral drugs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy
Address HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease U.S. Dept. of Health and Human Services 330 C Street, S.W. Rm L600 Washington D.C. 20024 Legal Entity agency of the United States government
State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45916-004f

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M

2104
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) RSP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88783292</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "R", "S" and "P" forming a vertical chain. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of the use of antiretroviral drugs by means of public advocacy; Promoting public awareness of the need to prevent and reduce the spread of HIV/AIDS by means of public advocacy
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019

- **For**: Providing information about HIV/AIDS; Providing information about the use of antiretroviral drugs
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease and HIV/AIDS Policy
- **Address**: HHS's Office of the Assistant Secretary for Health, Office of Infectious Disease U.S. Depart. of Health & Human Services 330 C Street, S.W. Rm L600 Washington D.C. 20024
- **Legal Entity**: agency of the United States government
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 45916-004g

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NERDRENALINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88783435 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, and lifestyle via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media, the Internet, and digital networks; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and vodcasts in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, and lifestyle; providing entertainment information in the fields of culture, entertainment, and lifestyle, via a website; providing a website featuring audiovisual presentations, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, and lifestyle; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; on-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, and lifestyle; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of pop culture, entertainment, and lifestyle via a global communications network

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hua, Helen Address  Hua, Helen 1016 E. 23rd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90011 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Wong, Steven Address  Wong, Steven 1016 E. 23rd Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90011 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NRDRN-001T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BEST LIFE FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783628 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FACTORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store and wholesale store services featuring clips to secure corded headsets to clothing, earbuds, LED lights, hangers for clothing combined with storage shelves, and household goods, namely, storage, organizers, and electronics, excluding nutrition products and unique gift items

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paillasson, Jean-Pierre Address Paillasson, Jean-Pierre 8417 1/2 Fountain Ave West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-01-8551

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) [Image of a shopping bag]

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88783668  Application Filing Date: Feb. 03, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an outline drawing of a shopping bag image.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

 Goods and Services Information

For: Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail and wholesale grocery store services featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; online retail and wholesale pharmacy services featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; online retail and wholesale store services for home goods and pet supply featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; advertising and promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network, namely, advertising and promoting the availability of goods for selection, ordering, purchase, and/or delivery; comparison shopping services; online ordering services featuring groceries and other supermarket products; retail membership and club services, namely, administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote retail services of others, administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive product samples and discounts in the field of groceries, pharmaceuticals, home goods and pet supplies; subscription-based order fulfillment services

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Downloadable software for browsing and purchasing consumer goods of others; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile devices to enable users to locate grocery stores, place orders for pick-up or delivery service, and make grocery and prepared food purchases by a mobile device

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Personal shopping services for others; Preparation of customized gift baskets and kits with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Transport and delivery of consumer goods; grocery delivery services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to search, browse, and purchase consumer goods of others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for browsing, comparing, and purchasing consumer goods of others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for ordering delivery services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shipt, Inc. Address Shipt, Inc. 17 20th St. N. Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88783684</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing a website for coordination of recreational sporting opportunities in the nature of axe throwing events for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; online retail store services featuring apparel and memorabilia related to axe throwing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** World Axe Throwing League, Inc.

**Address** World Axe Throwing League, Inc. 654 Cedar Avenue Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7T2R5

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NBJIAJUGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88783695</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Combs; Jar openers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Napkin holders; Shot glasses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Mar. 16, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Zhuting Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Zhuting Trade Co., Ltd. Building 78, No. 4399 Wusi Road, Haiwan Town Fengxian, Shanghai CHINA 201422 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANTBASED365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783798 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegan lifestyle education services, namely, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of plant-based lifestyle and nutrition; plant-based lifestyle coaching and health transformation coaching; plant-based lifestyle transformation coaching; vegan lifestyle coaching; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of meal preparation and vegan cooking; education services, namely, plant-based lifestyle transformation workshops, in-home cooking classes, family and group vegan culinary training and culinary classes; online plant-based educational materials, namely, blogs in the field of vegan living

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 18, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hagins, Jeffrey Address Hagins, Jeffrey 176 Via Sandra Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91320 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WKTL WORLD KNIFE
THROWING LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88783892 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an oval of the earth with images of the continents with the left portion in red and the right portion in blue, with a white silhouette of a man in the middle of the oval throwing a white knife with the blade having five small, red circles, and with five white stars underneath his left arm. Above the oval are the letters "WKTL" in blue with a curved line to the bottom left of the letters and a curved blue line to the bottom right of the letters. The words "World Knife Throwing League" in red are beneath the oval. White is claimed in the stars, the silhouette of the man and in the knife, but white behind or around the oval and language is not claimed as a feature of the mark but merely represents background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "WORLD KNIFE THROWING LEAGUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website for coordination of recreational sporting opportunities in the nature of axe throwing events for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports; online retail store services featuring apparel and memorabilia related to axe throwing

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   World Axe Throwing League, Inc. Address   World Axe Throwing League, Inc.  654 Cedar Avenue Burlington, Ontario  CANADA  L7T2R5 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLEBROOK DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783968 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper gift bags; Paper party decorations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Party Pack Enterprises Composed of Mandeep Kajla, a citizen of Canada Address Party Pack Enterprises 7343-176 Street Surrey, BC CANADA V3S4P4 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KAU.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESPEROFLU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88784020
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Vaccines; Oral vaccines; Modified cells for medical or clinical use; Pharmaceuticals in the nature of yeast-based pharmaceuticals; Oral vaccine preparations; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of infectious diseases; Recombinant yeast-based pharmaceutical products; Yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical products, namely, yeast-based oral vaccines; Biological and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, recombinant yeast for medical use

**International Classes**
- 5 - Primary Classes
- 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Esperovax, Inc.
- **Address**: Esperovax, Inc. 46701 Commerce Center Dr. Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 61933-US-NF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TYDREAU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88784023</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording TYDREAU has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care items in the nature of soaps, hair conditions, and shampoos
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tygrus LLC
- **Address**: Tygrus LLC 1134 East Big Beaver Rd. Troy MICHIGAN 43083
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GRANDMA SKILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88784597  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sewing tools, crocheting tools, and knitting tools, namely, crochet hooks and sewing needles
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Feb. 20, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2016
For  Home décor, namely, trivets and crochet basket for household purposes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 20, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2016
For  Handmade apparel, fall and winter accessories, namely scarves, hats, headbands, mittens
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Feb. 20, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GRANDMA SKILLS LLC
Address  GRANDMA SKILLS LLC  8953 116th St. SE  Clear Lake
MINNESOTA  55319
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTONEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CARE LIKE NO OTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88784663  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely, cardiology healthcare, cardiac surgery and electrophysiology programs to enhance health and wellness, primary care physician services, sleep apnea and related sleep disorders treatment and services, orthopedics; Healthcare services, namely, hospital services and physician services  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Feb. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Valley Health System, Inc.  Address  Valley Health System, Inc.  Suite 501  15 Essex Road  Paramus  NEW JERSEY  07652  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5310-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEEKY MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784765 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufactured homes, namely, transportable homes, trailer homes, tiny homes, tiny houses on wheels, movable tiny homes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Coast Tiny Homes, LLC Address West Coast Tiny Homes, LLC 24751 Sussex Oak Park MICHIGAN 48104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15492-30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784811 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, hand-outs and workbooks in the fields of origin, causes, effects of, and solutions for an anxiety-driven urge to hold out for something better based on the perception that a more favorable alternative or choice might exist; Publications, namely, hand-outs and workbooks in the fields of origin, causes, effects of, and solutions for an anxiety-driven urge to hold out for something better based on the perception that a more favorable alternative or choice might exist

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, providing speaking engagements in the fields of origin, causes, effects of, and solutions for an anxiety-driven urge to hold out for something better based on the perception that a more favorable alternative or choice might exist; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of origin, causes, effects of, and solutions for an anxiety-driven urge to hold out for something better based on the perception that a more favorable alternative or choice might exist; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of podcasts, articles, written materials in the nature of articles, blog posts, newsletters, workbooks, and books in the field of origin, causes, effects of, and solutions for an anxiety-driven urge to hold out for something better based on the perception that a more favorable alternative or choice might exist

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   McGinnis, Patrick
Address   McGinnis, Patrick  4C  756 Washington Street  New York  NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDLEBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88784832 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Analysis of market research data and statistics; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business records management; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of machine learning and artificial intelligence; Compilation of information into computer databases; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Customer relationship management; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Management and compilation of computerised databases; Market research by means of a computer database; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Providing business information, namely, commercial corporate and statistical information provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Systematization of data in computer databases

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Apparatus for transmission of communication; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; computer hardware and recorded software systems for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Computer peripheral apparatus; Downloadable computer programs for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety
monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; Downloadable computer programs for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Downloadable computer programs for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Downloadable computer programs for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Downloadable computer programs for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Downloadable computer programs for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Downloadable computer programs for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Downloadable computer programs for managing events and incentive rewards programs; Downloadable computer programs for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Downloadable computer programs for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Downloadable computer programs for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Downloadable computer programs for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Downloadable computer software for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; Downloadable computer software for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Downloadable computer software for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Downloadable computer software for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Downloadable computer software for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Downloadable computer software for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Downloadable computer software for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Downloadable computer software for managing events and incentive rewards programs; Downloadable computer software for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Downloadable computer software for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Downloadable computer software for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Downloadable computer software for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Downloadable computer software platforms for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; Downloadable computer software platforms for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Downloadable computer software platforms for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Downloadable computer software platforms for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Downloadable computer software platforms for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Downloadable computer software platforms for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Downloadable computer software platforms for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Downloadable computer software platforms for managing social interaction in person and digitally; Downloadable computer software platforms for managing
events and incentive rewards programs; Downloadable computer software platforms for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Downloadable computer software platforms for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Downloadable computer software platforms for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Downloadable computer software platforms for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; Electronic devices for detecting and locating lost articles, people and compatible electronic devices using global positioning systems, wireless communication networks and cellular communication networks; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Emergency response systems comprising pendants and wearable devices, devices with a built-in accelerometers, devices with a built-in gyroscope, built-in surveillance units, wall-mounted units with occupancy and activity sensors and mobile electronic communication devices; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT) and communicating with other networked devices; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT) and communicating with other networked devices; Sensors for scientific use to be worn by a human to gather human biometric data and also including an accelerometer and gyroscope sold as a unit; Sound transmitting apparatus; Downloadable mobile applications for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Electrical sensor apparatus for sensing the presence or absence of individuals or objects by contact or pressure

**International Classes**  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use connection with remote hosting of operating systems; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of healthcare, wellness, elderly care, customer retention management; Computer software design; Customizing computer software; Database design and development; Design and development of computer software for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; Design and development of computer software for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Design and development of computer software for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Design and development of computer software for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Design and development of computer software for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Design and development of computer software for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Design and development of computer software for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Design and development of computer software for managing events and incentive rewards programs; Design and
development of computer software for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Design and development of computer software for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Design and development of computer software for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Design and development of computer software for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for managing events and incentive rewards programs; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Providing customer-defined generated content and content of others automatically selected and customized based on the known or estimated geographical location of an Internet, mobile telephone or other wired or wireless digital network based customer; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to enter, access, and synthesize information and generate reports for use in consulting with executives and businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in connection with patient data management, mapping, location tracking, health data, health status, activity tracking, safety monitoring, tracking and monitoring of vital statistics and biometric data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for aggregating, processing, managing and transmitting data to and from specially compatible computer hardware and portable electronic devices; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and improving machine learning and artificial intelligence tools; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for hosting software for use by others for use in analyzing data in the field of customer relationship management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for aggregation and management of financial and personal information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business management, business administration, accounting and business operations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating social interaction in person and digitally; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring
software for managing events and incentive rewards programs; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for assessing financial stability, wellness and risk; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for community management and coordination of necessary services and personal care for seniors; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing online and electronic data and for converting and transferring that data to and for use in connection with computer software programs, personal and business electronic devices, mobile and smart phones, tablets and other computer software application; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for aggregating, processing and analyzing data for the purpose of providing customized recommendations in the field of finance and to provide assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs and financial situation; Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmitting, storing and sharing data and information; Computer service, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of creating searchable databases of information and data

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  HANDLEBAR.AI, INC.  **Address**  HANDLEBAR.AI, INC.  4820 Harwood Road, Suite 110  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95124  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  HANDLEBAR

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OVER-DELIVERING ON DELIVERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88785082
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail and wholesale grocery store services featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; online retail and wholesale pharmacy services featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; online retail and wholesale store services for home goods and pet supply featuring home, office, and other designated location delivery services; advertising and promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network, namely, advertising and promoting the availability of goods for selection, ordering, purchase, and/or delivery; comparison shopping services; online ordering services featuring groceries and other supermarket products; retail membership and club services, namely, administration of a consumer loyalty program to promote retail services of others, administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive product samples and discounts in the field of groceries, pharmaceuticals, home goods and pet supplies; subscription-based order fulfillment services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable software for browsing and purchasing consumer goods of others; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and mobile devices to enable users to locate grocery stores, place orders for pick-up or delivery service, and make grocery and prepared food purchases by a mobile device

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Personal shopping services for others; Preparation of customized gift baskets and kits with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
For Transport and delivery of consumer goods; grocery delivery services

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to search, browse, and purchase consumer goods of others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for browsing, comparing, and purchasing consumer goods of others; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for ordering delivery services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shipt, Inc. Address Shipt, Inc. 17 20th St. N. Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON’T TALK TO ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785191 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pens and pencils; temporary tattoo transfers; printed paper doorknob hangers; table cloths made of paper and paper napkins; lunch bags made of paper; wrapping paper; paper gift bags; comic books; trading cards; game books, namely, party game books, game books featuring paper games, activity game books; series of fiction books; children's books; children's activity books; coloring books; cardboard stand-up cutouts featuring photographs or artwork
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOX MEDIA LLC Address FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81410234
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DON’T TALK TO ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88785208</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For pre-recorded DVDs featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances, comedy performances and appearances by costumed characters; pre-recorded CDs featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances and comedy performances; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances, comedy performances and appearances by costumed characters; downloadable television shows and video recordings featuring reality shows, singing competitions, musical performances and comedy performances and appearances by costumed characters; downloadable ring tones, graphics, computer desktop wallpaper, video game programs and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer screen saver software; downloadable computer game and video game software; eye glasses; downloadable mobile software applications for mobile communication devices for use in distribution of digital video, video files, video games, and multimedia content; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable computer game software applications for gambling; Mobile phone accessories, namely, earphones, earbuds, holders and stands adapted for use with cell phones, collapsible grips and stands specially adapted for use with cell phones, wireless chargers, screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, or plastic adapted for use with cell phones, car chargers, portable wireless speakers, and zoom lens; headphones; microphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FOX MEDIA LLC
- **Address**: FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIBSON HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785523 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSE" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum services in the nature of a preserved mansion and estate, providing exhibitions for cultural, educational or recreational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamestown Historic Preservation Foundation, Inc. Address Jamestown Historic Preservation Foundation, Inc. P.O. BOX 2001 KINGSTON NEW YORK 12402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNECT INTERIORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88785612</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "INTERIORS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Online retail ordering of office equipment for commercial use; Commercial interior design services, namely, distributorship services in the field of office furnishings and accessories, project management services for others for business purposes in the field of interior design, inventory management and inventory control for business inventory purposes in the field of office furnishings and accessories, procurement, namely, purchasing of office furnishings and accessories for others, providing showrooms of office furniture for selection and ordering of office furnishings and accessories by others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation services that involve the installation of office equipment; waste disposal of antiquated office equipment

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Commercial interior design consultation; interior design, namely, staging and sequencing of office equipment

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Omni Workspace Company LLC **Address** Omni Workspace Company LLC 1300 Washington Avenue North Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55411 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSCLE IT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88785694
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Shirts, sweatpants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Benitez, Henry
- **Address**: Benitez, Henry 2 Hickory Hill Rd. Dix Hills NEW YORK 11746
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIKKIFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785725 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "NIKKIFRESH" identifies Nicole Richie, a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098936

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Cosmetics; skin care and beauty products, namely, facial masks, make-up, lip gloss, eye shadow
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Honey
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Clothing, namely, sweatshirts and shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Juices, namely, fruit juices and vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flower Child Forever, Inc. Address Flower Child Forever, Inc. Taylor & Lieberman, NA 10866 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite 1100 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   FLOW 2001511 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE SLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785904 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Carolina Baseball Club, LP Composed of Uncle Charlie, Inc., organized in Delaware; Baseball Co. of America, organized in Florida; Peter Freund, US Citizen; Gene Budig, US Citizen; Alton Phillip, US Citizen; James Birdas, US Citizen; Gerald Goldklang, US Citizen; Alan Wiener, US Citizen Address South Carolina Baseball Club, LP 360 Fishburne Street Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29403 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5503.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
Body Nutrition

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODY NUTRITION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88785970 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary food supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Body LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Body Nutrition Address Body LLC 2950 47th Ave N St Petersburg FLORIDA 33714 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number BDN-0002-US
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Chinese characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the Chinese symbols in the mark is "RI ZHENG".
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "RI ZHENG" and this means "behavior righteously under the sun" in English.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Tofu-based snacks; Soybean milk powder; Coconut milk powder; Processed meat; Edible oils and edible fats; Processed beans; Soups; Prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; broth concentrates; Preparations for making soups; Soup cubes; Dried edible seaweed, namely, hoshi-wakame**
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 28, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2012
- **For Sauces; Seasonings; Relish; Sugar; Honey; Cereal-based snack foods; Instant pudding mixes; Processed grains; Food starch; Flour for food; prepared meals consisting primarily of rice; Noodle-based prepared meals; noodles; Vermicelli; Rice vermicelli; Yeast, baking powder; Bicarbonate of soda for cooking purposes; Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food, snack food or ingredient for making other foods; Popcorn; Sago; Tapioca pearls; Flavored and sweetened gelatin; Rice, seasonings, and flavorings combined in unitary packages**
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 28, 2011
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SUNRIGHT FOODS CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>1F., NO. 21, WANGFANG RD.,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WENSHAN DIST. TAIPEI CITY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIWAN 11653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TLCNT15249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRARIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786264 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a tree with green leaves and a brown trunk, with the wording "TERRARIA" to the right of the tree in stylized font and in the colors brown and grey, and outlined in a depiction of green grass. There are tufts of grass that appear outside of the grass outline and a purple flower that appears outside of the grass outline above the "e" and a red flower that appears outside of the grass outline above the third "r" Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, brown, grey, purple, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4180576, 5508874, 5206169

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Lunch bags not of paper
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Book bags; Handbags; Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Pillow cases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; (Based on Intent to Use) Toys, namely, toy weapons; Toys, namely, toy figurines; Playthings, namely, play sets for figurines; Games, namely, puzzles and puzzle games; Board games; Action figures; Toy swords; Clips specially adapted for use in attaching action figure characters to clothing; Plush toys; Play sets for action figures; Soft sculpture toys; Soft sculpture dolls; Toys made of resin, namely, toy figurines; Dolls made of resin; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles and video game controllers
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use  Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2018

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Books in the field of fiction; Stickers; Decals; (Based on Intent to Use) Books in the nature of graphic novels; Books in the field of artwork; Sticker books; Posters; Art prints; Calendar

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

First Use  Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2016

For  Sculptures of resin; Figures of resin

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Downloadable e-books in the field of fiction; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Sound recordings featuring music; Audio recordings featuring music; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; (Based on Intent to Use) Phonograph records featuring music

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use  Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2016

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Shirts; T-Shirts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Tank tops; (Based on Intent to Use) Clothing, namely, jackets; Crew necks; Pants; Leggings; Aprons; Pajamas; Footwear; Socks; Slippers; Headwear; Hats; Caps

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

First Use  Nov. 15, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Re-Logic, Inc  Address  Re-Logic, Inc. 1916 Apple Blossom Drive  Floyds Knobs  INDIANA  47119

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ZR887-20064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J

2143
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELASTEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88786416
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Food supplements consisting of vitamins, amino acids, minerals, mineral substances and trace elements as well as plant-based substances, with the addition of fats, fatty acids, proteins, and peptides, either singly or in combination, for skincare
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: QUIRIS Healthcare GmbH & Co. KG
- **Address**: Isselhorster Straße 260, Gütersloh, FED REP GERMANY 33334
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 200062
- **Examining Attorney**: OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOCAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88786616 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Wine; Wine punches; Wine spritzers; Grape wine; Natural sparkling wines; Red wine; Rose wine; Sparkling wines; Sparkling red wines; Sparkling white wines; White wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OLE IMPORTS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA OLE&OBRIGADO Address   OLE IMPORTS LLC 56 HARRISON STREET SUITE 405 NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10801 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORIED SEAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786790 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Bottoms as clothing; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justin Janda Address Justin Janda Apt. 7H 400 S. Burnside Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANAVANA BY GLORIA DE VALENZUELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88786799 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized white flower outlined in black against a brown background containing the word "TANAVANA" in a large black stylistic font above the words "BY GLORIA DE VALENZUELA" in a smaller black stylistic font. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "TANAVANA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Maria Gloria de Valenzuela Cossio, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath linen; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Curtains; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile handkerchiefs; Towels International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics For  Button down shirts; Camisoles; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Jerseys; Pants for children, women, men; Scarves; Socks International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GLORIA DE VALENZUELA COSSIO, MARIA Address  GLORIA DE VALENZUELA COSSIO, MARIA SANTA ISABEL 28, 1-3 Madrid SPAIN 28012 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TANAVANA Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
### Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

| Mark Literal(s) | EV3 |

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88786987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Land vehicle; electric automobiles, motorcycles and autocycles; land vehicles featuring autonomous driving features; self-driving electric automobiles, motorcycles and autocycles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Inertia monitoring sensors, inertial measurement unit sensors, gyro sensors, accelerometers, magnetometers, wheel sensors, steering torque sensors for electronic steering mechanism for land vehicles, automobiles, motorcycles and autocycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EVA LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EVA LLC 1244 S. Longwood Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>UENOR10002US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinining Attorney</td>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 1460**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OHHS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88787029  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2020  
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Disposable underwear  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing  
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ohhs LLC  
- **Address**: Ohhs LLC  
  - 1240 4th Street Northeast  
  - Washington  
  - D.C.  
  - 20002  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOTPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787143 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SHOTPLAY" with a target substituted as the "O" and a speeding bullet through the "SH" towards the center of the target. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VSR Gaming, LLC Address VSR Gaming, LLC 12801 N Central Expressway, Suite 220 Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 294.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THAT’S A BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787275 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable photographic, audio, and/or video presentations on subjects of general human interest provided via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of a non-downloadable on-going program on subjects of general human interest provided via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of on-going short non-downloadable webisodes featuring subjects of general human interest incorporating live action and performances by actors via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of on-going short non-downloadable webisodes featuring subjects of general human interest accessible by means of audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, hats, and ball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yacoubian, Daniel Address Yacoubian, Daniel 2625 W. Alameda, #116 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079183646076
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY BOOSTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787280 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable photographic, audio, and/or video presentations on subjects of general human interest provided via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of a non-downloadable ongoing program on subjects of general human interest provided via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of on-going short non-downloadable webisodes featuring subjects of general human interest incorporating live action and performances by actors via the Internet; entertainment services, namely, the provision of on-going short non-downloadable webisodes featuring subjects of general human interest accessible by means of audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long-sleeved shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, hats, and ball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yacoubian, Daniel Address Yacoubian, Daniel 2625 W. Alameda, #116 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079183646077
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WE'RE TARGETING ENTERTAINMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88787306</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring firearm shot tracking and scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VSR Gaming, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VSR Gaming, LLC 12801 N Central Expressway, Suite 220 Dallas TEXAS 75243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 294.00006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |

---

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WE'RE TARGETING ENTERTAINMENT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88787306</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring firearm shot tracking and scoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VSR Gaming, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VSR Gaming, LLC 12801 N Central Expressway, Suite 220 Dallas TEXAS 75243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 294.00006 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AAV ASSOCIATION OF AVIAN VETERINARIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88787416 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of two birds above the letters "AAV" and to the left of the words "ASSOCIATION OF AVIAN VETERINARIANS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ASSOCIATION OF AVIAN VETERINARIANS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4546424

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing grants for research by avian veterinarians

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For  Printed matter, namely, newsletters, professional journals and brochures in the field of avian veterinarians

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests, goals, and objectives of the avian veterinary community through programs and public communications in the field of avian veterinary science and medicine

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/19/1982 

For  Downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, professional journals and brochures in the field of avian veterinarians

Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/19/1982 

For  Downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, professional journals and brochures in the field of avian veterinarians
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ASSOCIATION OF AVIAN VETERINARIANS, INC.  **Address** ASSOCIATION OF AVIAN VETERINARIANS, INC. 22 Ashland St Newburyport MASSACHUSETTS 01950  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10745

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHENOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787574 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological preparations for fortifying plants for agricultural and horticultural use to promote plant health
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dakota Bio LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dakota Bio Address Dakota Bio LLC 6066 Shingle Creek Pkwy, #216 Brooklyn Center MINNESOTA 554302316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54090-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIND YOUR DETOX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>TradeMark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88787945</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beanies; Blouses; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Jerseys; Pajamas; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's tops, namely, camis; Athletic tops and bottoms for athletes; Baseball caps and hats; Bucket caps; Pajama bottoms; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marcie G. Roth  **Address** Marcie G. Roth  26 Court Street, Suite 1811  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11242  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Mark Literal(s)** COCOA TREE
CONFECTIONERY COCOA-TREE.COM

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Chocolate and chocolates; Chocolate confections

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Cocoa Tree Confectionery, LLC

**Address** Cocoa Tree Confectionery, LLC 8623 W Daventry Road Mequon WISCONSIN 53097

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** CTC logo

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E YOUR ENNEAGRAM COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88788022 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital "E" and "ENNEAGRAM" in dark gray and "YOUR COACH" in light gray. The "E" is surrounded by nine colored circles appearing in yellow, orange, red, maroon, purple, blue, teal, dark green, and light green. The circles are each connected to two light gray lines which connect to other circles, creating a nine-pointed star shape around the letter "E". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The colors yellow, orange, red, maroon, purple, blue, teal, dark green, light green, dark gray and light gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "YOUR ENNEAGRAM COACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life coaching services in the fields of personal enrichment, marriage enrichment, and spiritual development through the use of enneagram personality types; Providing online courses and live events for individuals, groups, and married couples, namely, seminars and live stage events in the fields of personal enrichment, marriage enrichment, and spiritual development through the use of enneagram personality types for entertainment and educational purposes; Personal coaching services in the field of self-understanding and spiritual growth through the discovering their enneagram personality type; Providing group coaching in the field of personal enrichment and self-understanding through live events that help others discover their enneagram personality type
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 22, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beth McCord & Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Your Enneagram Coach Address  Beth McCord & Company LLC 106 Founders Pointe BLVD Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERMEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788024 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting superheroes; Downloadable e-books in the field of fiction; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Motion picture films about superheroes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L535852611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARNACLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788071 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pickles; Jellies, jams
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 20, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

For Sauces; Seasonings; Hot sauce; Salsa sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use May 20, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnacle LLC Address Barnacle LLC 5015 Short Street Juneau ALASKA 99801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR DETOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788087 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcie G. Roth Address Marcie G. Roth 26 Court Street, Suite 1811 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11242
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88788256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** 24TH STREET

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- Financial asset management; Management of securities portfolios; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Management of capital investment funds; Management private equity funds; Real estate investment services; Financial management, namely, real estate portfolio and asset management services; Real estate investment brokerage services and transactional financial services related thereto

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>24th Street Asset Management, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>24th Street Asset Management, LLC 3900 S Hualapai Way, Suite 200 Las Vegas NEVADA 89147</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>061173.00001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88788266</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
<td>&quot;CAVIAR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fish roe, prepared</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Monte Cristo Caviar, Inc</td>
<td>Monte Cristo Caviar, Inc 848 N. Rainbow Blvd Suite 5060 Las Vegas NEVADA 89128</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREVER VALENTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788289 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MOTION PICTURES FILMS FEATURING MUSIC, DANCE, COMEDY AND DOCUMENTARY; DOWNLOADABLE VIDEO RECORDINGS FEATURING PERFORMANCES OF MUSICAL ARTISTS; MUSICAL SOUND RECORDINGS; PRE-RECORDED COMPACT DISCS FEATURING MUSIC; DOWNLOADABLE MUSICAL SOUND RECORDINGS; DOWNLOADABLE MUSICAL VIDEO RECORDINGS; EYEWEAR, SUNGLASSES, EYEGlass CASES, SUNGLASS CASES, EYEWEAR POUCHES, EYEGLASS CORDS AND CHAINS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P Music Group, Inc. Address P Music Group, Inc. 11511 Vimy Road Granada Hills CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P0137-5017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 24 24TH STREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788301  Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized representation of the number "24" above the wording "24TH STREET". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial asset management; Management of securities portfolios; Investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; Management of capital investment funds; Management private equity funds; Real estate investment services; Financial management, namely, real estate portfolio and asset management services; Real estate investment brokerage services and transactional financial services related thereto
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 09, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 24th Street Asset Management, LLC  Address 24th Street Asset Management, LLC 3900 S Hualapai Way, Suite 200 Las Vegas NEVADA 89147 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061173.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOREVER VALENTINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88788323  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  NOTEBOOKS, NOTEPADS; POSTERS; WRITING INSTRUMENTS; GREETING CARDS, HOLIDAY CARDS; CALENDARS, PRINTED PAPER SIGNS; EVENT PROGRAMS; PRINTED CONCERT PROGRAMS; PRINTED SHOW TICKETS; PRINTED BACKSTAGE PASSES; PRINTED TICKETS; PRINTED CONCERT TICKETS; PAPER INVITATIONS, PAPER THANKYOU NOTES; ORIGINAL ARTWORK, NAMELY, DRAWINGS, SKETCHES, ART PRINTS, PAINTINGS AND THEIR REPRODUCTIONS; TEMPORARY TATTOO TRANSFERS
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  P Music Group, Inc.  Address  P Music Group, Inc.  11511 Vimy Road  Granada Hills  CALIFORNIA 91344  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P0137-5019
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDROFLEX TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88788390
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TECHNOLOGY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for skin care, namely, facial concealer; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, eye cream; skin care preparations, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic creams**
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For online buyer's guide service providing consumer information in the field of cosmetics; providing online consumer information in the field of cosmetics**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tarte, Inc.
- **Address**: Tarte, Inc. 1375 Broadway, Suite 800 New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 015135.0544

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPERCODE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 88788780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Binder clips; Binders; Binders for office use; Clips for letters; Letter clips; Paper clip holders; Paper clips; Paper-clips; blank business journals and luxury notebooks, Daily planners; Day planners; Desk top planners; Desktop planners; Personal organizers; weekly planners</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Refrigerator magnets; Refrigerator magnet clips</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name 14 THRASIO FOURTEEN, INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address 14 THRASIO FOURTEEN, INC 85 WEST STREET FLOOR 3 WALPOLE MASSACHUSETTS 02081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number 31970.016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEA SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789064 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single drop of blood centered above the words "SEA SAFE", both being surrounded by a circular blood splatter ring. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marine trauma medical first aid kits
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sea Safe LLC Address Sea Safe LLC 5491 SW 55 Avenue Davie FLORIDA 33314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8917.40451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
Start something.

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) START SOMETHING.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789083 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bunches Inc Address Bunches Inc Suite 111 1460 Mission St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88709347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88789149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “OXFORD”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shoe and leather care products, namely, shoe polish, shoe creams, leather dressings, suede dressings, leather cleaning preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Preston Soto
- **Address**: Preston Soto 5326 Stream View Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92105
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
RUSSIAN AERONAUTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88789238
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to the research, application, and developments in the field of aeronautical, space, rocket science and engineering, aircraft and rocket equipment design, aerodynamics, strength, dynamics, and control of flight vehicles, aircraft and rocket engine theory and design, aircraft technology, automation of aircraft and rocket equipment design and production, aircraft instruments and instrumentation computer complexes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc.
- **Address**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc. Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AKADT251US
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSSIAN AGRICULTURAL SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789257 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to agriculture, biological sciences, biotechnology and ecology, crop cultivation, genetics, selection, plant growing, and horticulture, plant physiology and biochemistry, plant protection, agrochemistry, soil science, processing and storage of farm products, ecology animal husbandry, genetics, and selection, animal physiology and biochemistry, breeding, veterinary science, farm mechanization
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT252US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
BUBBA’S FISH SHACK

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88789287
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of a stylized dog with a fish in its mouth positioned above stylized wording consisting of "FISH SHACK" centered below "BUBBA's"; a thin bar appears between the wording "BUBBA'S" and "FISH SHACK". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: FISH SHACK

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4213265

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2000

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hipp Happens, LLC
- **Address**: Hipp Happens, LLC 2504 S. Kings Highway Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 275879.00008
- **Examining Attorney**: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF COORDINATION CHEMISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789340 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOURNAL" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to theoretical and experimental coordination chemistry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT258US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF DEVELOPMENTAL BIOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789351 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “JOURNAL” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to developmental biology; development, regeneration, and carcinogenesis at the molecular, cellular, and organismic levels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AKADT259US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUDSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88789369 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a bridge with the word "HUDSON" above the deck of the bridge with the letters "H" and "N" forming the towers of the bridge with the top of the word curved to suggest the middle portion of the main cable of the bridge. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spices and spice blends; dehydrated or dried herbs; seeds in the nature of processed seeds in whole, cracked and ground/powder form for seasoning and seasoning mixture applications; extracts from spices, fruits, herbs, seeds and vegetables for use as food flavorings; processed seeds for use as a seasoning; vegetable concentrates used for seasoning; food flavorings being non-essential oils; extracts used as food flavoring

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hudson Trading Group, LLC Address  Hudson Trading Group, LLC 228 Park Avenue South New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF ELECTROCHEMISTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88789374</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“JOURNAL”</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to electrochemistry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AKADT261US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF GENERAL CHEMISTRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88789388
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to interdisciplinary areas of chemistry, namely, organometallics, organometalloids, organoinorganic complexes, mechnochemistry, nanochemistry
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc.
- **Address**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc. Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AKADT262US
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SHZTMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88789585  Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SHZTMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; LCD projectors; Recorded computer software and computer hardware sold as a unit for use in language localization by means of language translation, subtitling, dubbing, closed captioning, and teletext for feature films, television programs, videos, and digital media in general; Video processors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Zhuting Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanghai Zhuting Trade Co., Ltd.  Building 78, No. 4399  Wusi Road, Haiwan Town  Fengxian, Shanghai  CHINA  201422  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RUSSIAN JOURNAL OF MARINE BIOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88789592 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 07, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to marine biology and to biological processes at molecular, cellular, organismal, and populational levels in marine organisms

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc.
- **Address**: Pleiades Publishing, Inc.  Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street  New York  NEW YORK  10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AKADT265US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDVISER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789678 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of market research data and statistics; Analyzing and compiling business data; Data compiling and analyzing in the field of insurance and risk management; Business data analysis; Business research services, namely, providing analysis of retail data on specific business locations; Compiling and analyzing statistics, environmental data and other sources of information for business purposes; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 11, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2003

For Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data; Mapping services featuring global spatial and temporal Big Data models; Mapping services featuring data-intensive projects analyzing environmental data and developing custom software solutions to reduce risks and increase ROI; Mapping services featuring geo-enabled interactive web maps and apps; Mapping services featuring custom system integrations and data analytics of geospatial data across industries; Mapping services featuring custom software solutions in temporal/spatial analysis for agriculture, environmental science, retail, banking, and other industries; Cartography and mapping services featuring geophysical maps; Computer compatibility services, namely, data mapping
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 11, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landviser LLC Address Landviser LLC 828 DAVIS RD LEAGUE CITY TEXAS 77573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEEN UTILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789753 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A logo consisting of two words: "KEEN Utility". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UTILITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective industrial footwear; footwear, namely, shoes and boots for the protection against accidents and fire
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2010

For Footwear and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 10, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KEEN, Inc Address KEEN, Inc 515 NW 13th Ave Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOGOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789801 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white outline of a dog face with the word "DOGOLOGY" on the bottom in white with black background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sore skin ointment for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard Gregg Wright Address Richard Gregg Wright 9935.5 Young Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RWright002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** H
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a stylized sword and a stylized "H". **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, solvent traps and filters, cleaning kits, bore snakes, swabs, patches, brushes and rods
- **International Classes:** 13 - Primary Classes 2, 9
- **US Classes:** International Class Title
- **First Use:** Feb. 08, 2017
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 08, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Hawk Innovative Tech, LLC
- **Address:** Hawk Innovative Tech, LLC. 1400 Indiana Creek Road  Bowdon GEORGIA 30108
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** H27.002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIVOTAL PLAYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790036 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, DVDs and video recordings featuring theology, philosophy, culture, evangelization, and general humanities; Downloadable educational media, namely, DVDs and video recordings featuring theology, philosophy, culture, evangelization, and general humanities; Downloadable films and movies featuring theology, philosophy, culture, evangelization, and general humanities provided via a video-on-demand service; Downloadable video recordings featuring theology, philosophy, culture, evangelization, and general humanities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Word on Fire Address Word on Fire 1550 N Northwest Hwy Ste 404 Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHA REDEFINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790170 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "CHA REDEFINE" inside a planter pot. Stemming from the planter pot lies a pagoda, trees and a flamingo. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHA" Translation The English translation of "CHA" in the mark is "TEA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble tea shops; Café; Restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHA REDEFINE Address CHA REDEFINE 342 E. HAVEN AVENUE ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88790188  **Application Filing Date** Feb. 08, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  
Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JONATHAN GOOD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring a professional wrestler and sports entertainer in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment for entertainment purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce** 2004

**For** Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Pants; Shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jonathan Good  
**Address** Jonathan Good 1000 Jackson St. Toledo OHIO 43604  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 239108-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
WH METAL WORKS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "METAL WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Works of art of common metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gage Distributing Co. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Wooden Hare Address  Gage Distributing Co. 26548 S Lyndsay Dr Channahon ILLINOIS 60410 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUPITER TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790437 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing automobile dealerships, namely, for managing customer relationships, documents, and workflows between departments; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for visualizing products in 3D, augmented reality, and virtual reality International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jupiter Technology LLC Address Jupiter Technology LLC 2804 Gateway Oaks Dr., Suite 100 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
JUPITER TECHNOLOGY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88790439</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of an incomplete circle with two separate small lines on either side that forms the stylized design of a planet with a ring, with the wording "JUPITER TECHNOLOGY".

### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Disclaimer
"TECHNOLOGY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing automobile dealerships, namely, for managing customer relationships, documents, and workflows between departments; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for visualizing products in 3D, augmented reality, and virtual reality

### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes
100, 101

### US Classes
Scientific and computer services

### First Use
Sep. 17, 2019

### In Commerce
Sep. 17, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Jupiter Technology LLC

### Address
Jupiter Technology LLC 2804 Gateway Oaks Dr., Suite 100 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95833

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BINGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88790625
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Laser etching and engraving systems comprising laser etching and engraving machines incorporating trays and nests to hold pods for laser etching and engraving
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
    - **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For**: near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled readers; recorded computer software and hardware for programming near field communication (NFC) tags
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
    - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Providing online, non-downloadable computer software for programming near field communication (NFC) tags
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 100, 101
    - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pax Labs, Inc.
- **Address**: Pax Labs, Inc. 2nd Floor 660 Alabama Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 310.0113

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) EXEBENUS PULSE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88791115</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EXEBENUS" in black above a red triangle and the word "PULSE" in grey to the right of the triangle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, black, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0099055/1552829
- **International Registration Number**: 1552829

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 305900
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Foreign Application/ Registration County**: NORWAY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 01, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Apr. 01, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer software for digitalizing operating procedures and instructions for drilling and wells operations in the oil and gas industry
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Software consulting services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for digitalizing operating procedures and instructions for drilling and wells operations in the oil and gas industry
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2197
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791123 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CAREZZA" in the mark is "Caress".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body massagers that impart vibration and pulsation; adult sexual stimulation aids that impart vibration and pulsation
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uccellini LLC Address Uccellini LLC 626 NW Arizona Ave., Suite 2 Bend OREGON 97703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UCC-0032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNACK MORE WITH LESS ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791253 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut-based snack foods; Seed-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Things Snacks, Inc. Address Wild Things Snacks, Inc. Suite 200A 5221 Ballard Ave NW Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BARBAT CAPITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88791269</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "CAPITAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Real estate investment services  
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Barbat Capital LLC  
**Address** Barbat Capital LLC 7499 Middlebelt Road West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48322  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 204917-4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAMP ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88791288  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CAMP ON" with the letter "A" in "CAMP" being a tent. After the word "ON" are three clouds. To the right of the clouds is a camper trailer hitched to a truck.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Small, hand-operated utensils and apparatus for household and kitchen use as well as glassware and certain articles in porcelain, namely kitchen utensils being kitchen tongs, cookware namely, pots, pans, ovenware, plastic kitchen storage containers, drinkware, cups, mugs, drinking glasses, dishes, bowls, serving platters, and trays for domestic purposes; cleaning rags; oven mitts
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2020

For  Textiles and textile goods, namely household linens, table linens, bed covers, bed sheets, sleeping bags, hand towels, bathing towels, dish towels, placemats, kitchen flags, outdoor flags, and banners
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  Feb. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Under The Stars, LLC  Address  Under The Stars, LLC  12928 Hartman Avenue  Omaha  NEBRASKA 68164  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UTS19-1-2TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUSSIAN MATHEMATICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88791452</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;MATHEMATICS&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to pure and applied mathematics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**


**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number AKADT274US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPERBLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88791571</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*  No  
*Mark Drawing Type*  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  
*Description of the Mark*  The mark consists of "SUPERBLOCK" appearing over a horizontal bar, with a diamond shape above and to the right of "SUPERBLOCK".  
*Color Claimed*  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
*Acquired Distinctiveness*  In part  
*Distinctiveness Limitation Statement*  As to "SUPERBLOCK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*  Concrete blocks  
*International Classes*  19 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*  1, 12, 33, 50  
*International Class Title*  Non-metallic Building Materials  
*First Use In Commerce*  Dec. 31, 2006  
*Dec. 31, 2006*

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*  Central Concrete Supermix, Inc.  
*Address*  Central Concrete Supermix, Inc.  4300 SW 74th Avenue  Miami FLORIDA  
*Legal Entity*  CORPORATION  
*State or Country Where Organized*  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*  CTR.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examiner*  MITCHELL, GABRIEL LEIG
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88791574</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - A ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;SUPERMIX&quot; appearing over a horizontal bar, with a diamond shape above and to the right of &quot;SUPERMIX&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</td>
<td>As to &quot;SUPERMIX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Concrete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name          | Central Concrete Supermix, Inc. |
| Address             | Central Concrete Supermix, Inc. 4300 SW 74th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33155 |
| Legal Entity        | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | CTR.002UST |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KÖSTA BOWLS EST. 2018
#HIGHTIDESBOWLVIBES

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of two intersecting surfboards with two palm trees in the center. The stylized wording "Kösta" appears on the left side of the depiction and the stylized wording "Bowls" on the right. Directly below the surfboards and palm trees is the stylized wording "Est. 2018" and "#HIGHTIDESBOWLVIBES". All of the foregoing is set inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOWLS", "EST. 2018"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring acai bowls
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KB Franchising, LLC
Address KB Franchising, LLC 132 Avondale Drive Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29588
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY CANDY COMPANY, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791775 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Quality" wherein the interior of the capital "Q" is a lollipop with the stick of the lollipop extends below the "Q". Below "Quality" is the stylized word "Candy" that is to the right of the lollipop stick. below "Candy" is the stylized words "COMPANY, LLC" in smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CANDY COMPANY LLC"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Candy Company, LLC Address Quality Candy Company, LLC 3535 Executive Terminal Drive, Suite 100 Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BQCCI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88791791
Application Filing Date: Feb. 10, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Make-up application services; Services of a make-up artist
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Apr. 09, 2018
In Commerce: Apr. 22, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tzion, Yonatan
Address: Tzion, Yonatan 105 13400 Riverside Dr. Sherman Oaks CA 91356
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 88791791

Examination Attorney

Examiner: RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ZYNTYGLO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88791992</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0000342131
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 14, 2029

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic diseases
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: bluebird bio, Inc.
- **Address**: bluebird bio, Inc. 60 Binney Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5309.0047-00

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZYNCEGLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791995 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000342131 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name bluebird bio, Inc. Address bluebird bio, Inc. 60 Binney Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5309.0046-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XYNTEGLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88791997
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0000342131
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 14, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of genetic diseases
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: bluebird bio, Inc.
- **Address**: bluebird bio, Inc. 60 Binney Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5309.0045-00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLATINUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88792109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Personal management services for online streamers of entertainment |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | May 06, 2019 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Sayers, Matthew F |
| Address | Sayers, Matthew F 123 N DESPLAINES ST, APT 514 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60661 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 192851010100 |
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDLESS WITH THE DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792111 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Blouses; Coats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Vests; Caps being headwear; Hats; Scarves; Visors being headwear; all the aforementioned goods made wholly or substantially from denim; Hosiery; Jerseys; Lingerie; Night gowns; Night shirts; Pajamas; Socks; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swim wear; Swim suits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tights; Underwear; Beanies; Footwear; boots; Sandals; shoes; Slippers; Wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endless Brands LLC Address Endless Brands LLC 909 South Santa Fe Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number END DEN, 25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE TRUE PAIRING APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792293 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and wearing apparel; retail store services featuring clothing and wearing apparel

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing and wearing apparel for men, women and children, namely, short sleeve t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, shirts, blouses, camisoles, undershirts, sweaters, cardigans, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, trousers, jeans, overalls, leggings, shorts, dresses, pyjamas, night shirts, night gowns, vests, coats, jackets, windbreakers, caps, tuques, scarves, mittens, gloves

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elena Poulakis Address Elena Poulakis 1800 Chomedey Blvd. Laval, Quebec CANADA H7T2W3
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88448.000223
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792302 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KINGFISH" in red stylized letters with uppercase letter "K" and uppercase letter "F". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars and educational conferences in the fields of business, advertising, technology, arts and culture; media production services, namely, video production
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through planning, developing, creating, implementing and distributing marketing and advertising materials for client companies and by providing research and consultation with respect to sales, promotions, and marketing; publishing of advertising texts, namely, brochures and promotional literature; consulting services in the field of digital and online advertising and marketing; digital advertising content development and distribution services; inbound digital marketing services, namely, social media advertising services, social media targeted marketing services, mobile advertising services, digital advertisement targeted marketing, search engine advertisement placement services, search engine optimization services for sales promotion, and Web site marketing analytics services; designing and preparing advertising and marketing content for others, namely, designing e-mail newsletters, video advertising and promotional videos for commercial use via the Internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Webcasting services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Graphic art design of brochures, journals, newsletters, electronic newsletters, promotional literature, and magazines; Web site design services, namely, creation, design, development, and implementation of Web sites, microsites, and Web site landing pages for others.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** King Fish Media, LLC **Address** King Fish Media, LLC Suite 307-V 900 Cummings Center Beverly MASSACHUSETTS 01915 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** KFM-612

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792491 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gear accessories, namely, sports bags and packs used for carrying tactical equipment, namely, magazines, ammunition, gun cleaning kits, gun rests, cordage, batteries, telephones, computers, cameras, first aid kits, compasses, binoculars, scissors, knives, shelter, tools, and food and drink containers

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Allen Company, Inc. Address The Allen Company, Inc. 609 S. 104th St. Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**Mark Literal(s)** BECAUSE STORIES ARE FORGOTTEN IF LEFT UNTOLD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88792553</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Printed publications in the field of personal, family, and corporate histories, namely, books, periodicals, articles, interview articles, narrative articles, life stories, personal memoirs, and ephemera, namely, autographs of famous individuals, compilations of photographs, pedigree charts showing family history, printed family group sheets for filling in information about family history, completed research forms concerning family history and compilations thereof in book form.

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**For** Book publishing, namely, publishing in book form personal, family, and corporate histories compiled from books, periodicals, articles, interview articles, narrative articles, life stories, personal memoirs, and ephemera, namely, autographs of famous individuals, compilations of photographs, pedigree charts showing family history, printed family group sheets for filling in information about family history, completed research forms concerning family history.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Legacy Books, Inc.
- **Address**: Legacy Books, Inc. 13115 S. 1300 W. Riverton UTAH 84065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1092.3.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88792600 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction services, namely construction of buildings, shopping centers, restaurants, sports facilities, industrial centers; Construction, renovation, restoration and repair of buildings and other structures; Custom construction and building renovation; Residential and commercial building construction; Residential and building construction consulting; Construction planning; Construction project management services; Construction of office and commercial buildings; construction of public works, namely, government buildings, veteran hospitals, cemeteries, barracks, schools, libraries, court houses, fire departments, medical facilities; Construction of residential home, office, and commercial structure buildings; Construction, maintenance and renovation of real estate property, commercial property, public land development; Real estate development; House and building demolition; Real estate services, namely, land and building development services, namely, planning, renovation and construction of commercial buildings, residential buildings and public works, namely government buildings, veteran hospitals, cemeteries, barracks, schools, libraries, court houses, fire departments, medical facilities; Building construction; Building renovation, restoration, remodeling and repair; Advisory services relating to building construction; Work supervision services for construction projects; Building construction supervision; On-site supervision of construction works; Supervision of building reconstruction; General building contractor services in the field of construction, maintenance and renovation of commercial property, residential property and public works; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, renovation and new construction; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of commercial buildings and public works, namely government buildings, veteran hospitals, cemeteries, barracks, schools, libraries, court houses, fire departments, medical facilities; Land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential, commercial and mixed-use real estate
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2011 BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Mark A. DeChick
Address      Mark A. DeChick 19 Mill Road  Fairport  NEW YORK  14450
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   5835.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICHA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88792659
Application Filing Date: Feb. 11, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
COLORMASTERS DRI-GENIC

Case Identifiers

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Microporous plastic sheets sold in rolls for use in the manufacture of diapers, clothing, sporting goods and footwear, having a breathable waterproof layer; Waterproof and breathable plastic lining for use in the manufacturing of diapers, outerwear, clothing, footwear, and headwear; Waterproof and breathable plastic lining sold in the form of film for use in the manufacturing of diapers, outerwear, clothing, footwear, and headwear; Polyurethane moisture barrier that is used in the manufacture of clothing, diapers, and fabrics

International Classes
17 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title: Rubber Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Colormasters, LLC
Address: Colormasters, LLC 632 Smith Rd Albertville ALABAMA 35951
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ALABAMA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 220760401003
Examining Attorney: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88792724</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** CREDITXPERT
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a starburst design comprised of an octagonal pattern of 8 small circles concentrically within another octagonal pattern of 8 slightly larger circles, all to the left of the words "CREDITXPERT". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Acquired Distinctiveness** in part.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Providing consumer financial information, provided by electronic means, featuring actual, median and forecast consumer credit scores derived from credit reports, analysis and forecasts of future consumer credit scores, key trends in consumer credit reports, and payment behavior and analysis of events disclosed in consumer credit reports.
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use:** Dec. 05, 2017
  - **In Commerce:** Dec. 05, 2017

- **For:** Software as a service featuring software for analyzing consumer credit reports obtained from credit bureaus; Software as a service featuring software providing analysis, scoring and forecasting of consumer credit reports and credit scores.
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use:** Dec. 05, 2017
  - **In Commerce:** Dec. 05, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** CREDITXPERT INC.
- **Address:** CREDITXPERT INC. Suite 201 6225 Smith Ave. Baltimore MARYLAND 21209
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MARYLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 078518.00001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88792728 Application Filing Date: Feb. 11, 2020 Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a starburst design comprised of an octagonal
pattern 8 small circles concentrically within another octagonal pattern 8 slightly larger circles. Color Claimed: Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing consumer financial information, provided by electronic means, featuring actual, median and forecast consumer
credit scores derived from credit reports, analysis and forecasts of future consumer credit scores, key trends in consumer credit
reports, and payment behavior and analysis of events disclosed in consumer credit report
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and
Financial First Use: Dec. 05, 2017 In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2017

For: Software as a service featuring software for analyzing consumer credit reports obtained from credit bureaus; Software as
a service featuring software providing analysis, scoring and forecasting of consumer credit reports and credit scores
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and
computer services First Use: Dec. 05, 2017 In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CREDITXPERT INC. Address: CREDITXPERT INC. Suite 201 6225 Smith Ave. Baltimore
MARYLAND 21209 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 078518.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREDITXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88792797 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2599734

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing consumer financial information, provided by electronic means, featuring actual, median and forecast consumer credit scores derived from credit reports, analysis and forecasts of future consumer credit scores, key trends in consumer credit reports, and payment behavior and analysis of events disclosed in consumer credit reports
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 01, 2000 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2000
For  Software as a service featuring software for analyzing consumer credit reports obtained from credit bureaus; Software as a service featuring software providing analysis, scoring and forecasting of consumer credit reports and credit scores
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 01, 2000 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CREDITXPERT INC. Address  CREDITXPERT INC. Suite 201 6225 Smith Ave. Baltimore MARYLAND 21209 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  078518.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88792980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ELECTRONICS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies QUINCY XIONG, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Cell phone covers; Headphones; Smartphone battery chargers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Audio headphones; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, mobile phones, MP3, MP4, portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing audio files, personal digital assistants, portable musical devices, and camera; Telematics apparatus, namely, wireless Internet devices which provide telematic services and have a cellular phone function; Internet phone; Video phone; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3, MP4, portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating and reviewing audio files, personal digital assistants, portable musical devices, and camera; Telematics apparatus, namely, wireless Internet devices which provide telematic services and have a cellular phone function; Internet phone; Video phone; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Loudspeakers, head phones, microphones and CD players; Micro USB cables

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

- May 01, 2001
- In Commerce: May 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FASHION ELECTRONICS, INC.
- **Address**: FASHION ELECTRONICS, INC. 601-16 DOVER ROAD ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20850
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINK FREUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88793222 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Non-alcoholic Cider; Alcoholic beverages, namely, beer; Cocktail mixes, namely, non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; Drinking waters; Flavored water; Juice, namely, fruit and vegetable juice; Soda pop; Soda water; Sports drinks; Energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ivan Wolfson Address Ivan Wolfson 149 OAK KNOLL TERRACE HIGHLAND PARK ILLINOIS 60035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87056-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88793792  Application Filing Date: Feb. 11, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black silhouette of the bust of a man in profile, wearing a top hat and blowing a pink bubble containing a small rectangle of negative space through which the background appears. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors black and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent: The portrait shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail shops featuring penny candy, chocolates, fudge, baked goods, macarons, beverages, greeting cards, and gifts provided in an old-fashioned shop environment  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sir Pennycandys Apothecary, LLC  Address: Sir Pennycandys Apothecary, LLC  94 Main Street  Groveland  MASSACHUSETTS  01834  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTRACTOR NG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88793903 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2687041, 2870419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee bean grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. Address Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. 600 Rose Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0962429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EXTRACTOR PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88793904 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 12, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2687041, 2870419 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Electric coffee bean grinders  
**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.  
**Address** Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.  
600 Rose Road  
Lake Zurich  
ILLINOIS  
60047  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 0962429

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXTRACTOR +

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88793908
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2687041, 2870419

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric coffee bean grinders
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
  - 600 Rose Road
  - Lake Zurich, ILLINOIS
  - 60047
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0962429

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTMANN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88794112
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0751809, 1115217, 4477862, 2683822 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Downloadable mobile application software featuring a database of recorded heart sounds for use as a teaching aid in training auscultation and cardiovascular diagnostics; Downloadable mobile application software featuring a database of recorded heart sounds for use by medical personnel in improving the ability to recognize benign and pathological heart sounds and murmurs; Downloadable mobile application software for providing continuing professional education and training for medical personnel in the field of auscultation and cardiovascular diagnostics

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 3M Company
- **Address**: 3M Company, 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road, St. Paul, MINNESOTA 55144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 04885US17

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERIOR SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794217 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERIOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for motor vehicle dealers to showcase, in interactive 360 degree views, the interior view and features of motor vehicles offered for sale to increase sales and website dwell time

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Spincar Address Augmented Reality Concepts, Inc. 344 S. Warren Street, Suite 200 Syracuse NEW YORK 13202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Spincar

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMODISIMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794305 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line simulating a body lying on its side over the wording "COMODISIMOS" written in uppercase and stylized letters, all in the color blue. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "comodisimos" in the mark is "very comfortable".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed spreads, cotton fabrics, bed linen, mattress covers; Curtains of textile or plastic; felts, covers for cushions and pillows; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; synthetic silk fabrics; pillow pads; Bed sheets; covers for sleeping mats and mattress; comforters International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Mattresses; sleeping mats; beds; bed bases; cushions; pillows; sleeping pads; beds, namely, pull-out beds; duplex beds; adjustable beds; furniture; chairs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESPUMAS PLASTICAS S.A.S. Address ESPUMAS PLASTICAS S.A.S. CARRERA 42 No. 85 - 117 AUTOPISTA SUR ITAGUI, ANTIOQUIA COLOMBIA 055411 Legal Entity SOCIEDAD POR ACCIONES SIMPLIFICADA State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MDE-4900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANTS INK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88794424
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRANTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Writing of grant proposals for non-profit organizations, educational institutions and other community organizations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Grants Ink, LLC
- **Address**: Grants Ink, LLC 6671 W Indiantown Road, 50-118 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GITMGI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WORKMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794429 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a construction helmet design above the letter "W" above the word "WORKMAN" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WORKMAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, work boots; Work shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meza Gonzalez, Juan Pablo Address Meza Gonzalez, Juan Pablo Colonia San Miguel Tierra Blanca 1324 int. B Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37390 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

Owner Name Meza Gonzalez, Jose Miguel Address Meza Gonzalez, Jose Miguel Colonia San Miguel Tierra Blanca 1324 int. B Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37390 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
APPORTIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88794523
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "aportis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an online non-downloadable telemedicine software platform connecting and facilitating communication between and among care providers and individuals requesting assistance with regard to addiction, mental health, and other disorders
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Apportis, LLC
- **Address**: Apportis, LLC 90 S High St Dublin OHIO 43017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20200212A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88794734  Application Filing Date: Feb. 12, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "LASH BABE BY YESELIN" with the stylized letters "LB" in mirror form between the words "LASH" and "BABE".  Color Claimed:  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "LASH"

Goods and Services Information
For: Eyelash extensions; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; False eyelashes  International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Lash Babe, LLC  Address: Lash Babe, LLC  1480-B North Azusa Avenue  Covina  CALIFORNIA  91722  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examinee Information
Examinee Attorney: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A BARB AND BERNIE SILVER MYSTERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88794893
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MYSTERY"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed short stories in the field of mystery fiction
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ronald S. Katz
- **Address**: Ronald S. Katz N/A 2085 Cowper Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: n/a

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARY CARIOLA CENTER
TRANSFORMING LIVES OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88794937</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized image of a sun formed by a crescent shape with seven lines representing rays above it. Below the sun design appears a curved line. Next to the stylized design appears "MARY CARIOLA" in large stylized text. Below the design and "CARIOLA" appears the word "CENTER". To the left of the word "CENTER" appears a horizontal line that extends just beyond the furthest end of the sun design. Under the line and "CENTER" appear the words "TRANSFORMING LIVES OF PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES" in stylized text.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "CENTER" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing schools and pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (pre-K-12) classroom instruction for individuals with complex disabilities and special needs ages 3 to 21; Educational services, namely, preschool classroom instruction; Providing courses of pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (pre-K-12) classroom instruction and vocational instruction for children and individuals with complex disabilities and special needs; Education services, namely, pre-kindergarten through 12th grade (pre-K-12) classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for children and individuals ages 3 to 21 with complex disabilities and special needs; Education services, namely, classroom instruction, vocational instruction, mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops for individuals with complex disabilities and special needs in the areas of social skills and life skills

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

**For** Psychological services, namely, providing therapeutic services to children with special needs and their families; Behavioral health therapy services; Speech therapy services; Vision health therapy services; Music therapy for physical, psychological and cognitive purposes; Behavioral health services; Physical therapy; Occupational therapy services; Physical habilitation services; Nursing care; Nursing services
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

For Charitable services, namely, providing child care for children with complex disabilities and special needs; Providing temporary accommodations, namely, residential homes and housing services for individuals with complex disabilities and special needs, including intellectual and developmental disabilities, and emotional, mental and behavioral illnesses and disorders; Respite care services in the nature of day and overnight care for children and young adults with complex medical needs; Therapeutic respite care services in the nature of providing temporary housing for children and young adults with complex medical needs to provide relief for their permanent caregivers

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  MARY CARIOLA CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC.  Address  MARY CARIOLA CHILDREN'S CENTER, INC. 1000 Elmwood Ave., Suite 100  Rochester  NEW YORK  14620  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  3103902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SLEUTHING SILVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794942 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed series of fictional short stories
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald S. Katz Address Ronald S. Katz N/A 2085 Cowper Street Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number n/a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B. DRADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794978 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "B. DRADDY" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

REMARKS

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0099111/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, vests, shorts and boxer shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Draddy IV, William G. Address Draddy IV, William G. 34 Lasalle Avenue Rye NEW YORK 10580 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2-657.010-4
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794995 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5617770, 2581498, 3513737

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services conducted in-person, via distance learning, and online, namely classes, webinars, and training courses in the field of installation, maintenance, repair, and restoration of food and beverage preparation and dispensing equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bunn-O-Matic Corporation Address Bunn-O-Matic Corporation 5020 Ash Grove Drive Springfield ILLINOIS 62711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27726-302733

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUICY LIPS ARE IN!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88795010</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tarte, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tarte, Inc. 1375 Broadway, Suite 800 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 015135.0548 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN |

---
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**Mark Literal(s)**  A BARB & BERNIE SILVER MYSTERY

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circle enclosing two overlapping magnifying glasses surrounded by the text "A Barb and Bernie Silver Mystery". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MYSTERY" **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed short stories in the field of mystery fiction
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ronald S. Katz
- **Address**: Ronald S. Katz  N/A  2085 Cowper Street  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94301

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: n/a

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88795290  Application Filing Date: Feb. 12, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “LAKE HAVASU”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Organizing community sporting and cultural events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ade, Toni M  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Lake Havasu Pioneers  Address: Ade, Toni M  4038 Cherry Tree Blvd.  Lake Havasu City  ARIZONA  86406  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDEIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88795436 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical research in the field of medical diagnostic apparatuses, appliances, instruments and therapies; design and development of medical diagnostic products, apparatus, equipment, and instruments and advisory services in the medical field; design and development of medical software featuring computer software platforms specializing in helping healthcare organizations to predict risk of chronic disease and catastrophic injury; design and development of medical software platforms for controlling and managing patient medical information, predictions, and diagnostics; design and development of medical software, namely, for patient risk assessment management in the medical field; design, development, maintenance and updating of computer software for medical devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEDEIA INC. Address MEDEIA INC. 7 W FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE 215 SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10016387

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C7 ESSENTIAL DRINK
NATURAL NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88795498 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "C" in orange and "7" in green with a yellow lightning bolt at the upper right corner of the "7". Within the "C" and "7" are the green silhouettes of a man and woman with red hearts in their chests. Yellow lightning strikes around characters. On top of the "7" is the green wording "NATURAL NUTRITION". Below the aforementioned elements is the green wording "ESSENTIAL" and the orange wording "DRINK". The white color in the mark is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, green, yellow, red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL NUTRITION" AND "ESSENTIAL DRINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in the form of powder
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tabibian Gallegos Columba Address Tabibian Gallegos Columba 2614 Tudor Manor Houston TEXAS 77082 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BNI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88796140</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the letters "BNI" in a stylized font.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0094566/1547155 International Registration Number</th>
<th>1547155 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3439110, 4494662, 2233431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, conferences, workshops, and seminars in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Education, instruction, coaching, training and online training services in the nature of conferences, seminars, classes and workshops in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Training and online training via live performances, all in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring recorded performances in the nature of training and online training in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Organizing weekly business meetings for the purpose of developing business networking relationships and promoting business connections; Providing business networking opportunities in the nature of gatherings to educate its members on how to promote their business; Providing facilities and a live forum for business people to exchange business ideas, referrals, contacts, services, and business; Providing facilities for business meetings; Providing information and advice for the promotion of business networking; Organization of business meetings, business conferences and business conventions; Arranging and
conducting business meetings, business conferences and business conventions

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BNI Global, LLC  
**Address** BNI Global, LLC Suite 475 11525 North Community House Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 122707-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
TM 1553  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WSLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88796492  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  magazines published periodically dealing with basketball

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Entertainment, namely, production of television shows, music videos, documentary films, performance films being films about basketball, and educational videos; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of basketball; Provision of information relating to television, motion picture film, audio and radio production; Television show production; Providing a website featuring information in the field of basketball

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Production of film and television advertising; Production of television commercials; Production of television commercials and public service announcements; advertising and promotional services, namely, production of corporate image films for advertising purposes, production of electronic press kits (EPKs) for advertising purposes, and movie trailers for advertising purposes; production of television commercials; branding services, namely, brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Basketball performance apparel, namely, Headbands; Headwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jogging pants; Shorts; Sports pants; shirts; hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

For  Providing a website featuring information in the field of sports

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  SLAM Media Inc.  Address  SLAM Media Inc.  1091 Boston Post Road  Rye  NEVADA  10580  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  53132/7251

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | SOLAR SYSTEM RESEARCH |

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88796561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "RESEARCH" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable electronic publications, namely, a series of journals published periodically on subjects related to the bodies of the Solar System, namely, planets and their satellites, asteroids, comets, meteoric substances, and cosmic dust, comparative planetology, physics of the planetary atmospheres and interiors, cosmochemistry |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2005 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2005 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pleiades Publishing, Inc. |
| Address | Pleiades Publishing, Inc. Pleiades House, 7 West 54 Street New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AKADT283US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B BY BRUCE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88796762</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "B" with a brush stroke extending from a bottom portion thereof, with the words "BY BRUCE" superimposed thereon.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1015606 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>floor care products, namely, floor cleaning preparations, floor wax and floor polish</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AHF, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AHF Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AHF, LLC 3840 Hempland Road Mountville PENNSYLVANIA 17554</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3064-84 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTYCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88796931 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promoting the goods and services of a visual artist; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of art, science, and literature; Promoting education in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 1984 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Science Fiction and Fantasy Convention of Chattanooga, Ltd. Address Science Fiction and Fantasy Convention of Chattanooga, Ltd. N/A 8514 Dunnhill Lane Hixson TENNESSEE 37343 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOUVELLE VIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88796940 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOUVELLE VIE" in the mark is "NEW LIFE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2147000

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 204632790 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 204623790 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Essential oils; Hair lotion; Make-up; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Bath soaps; Skin soap International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guinot Address Guinot 120 Avenue Charles de Gaulle Neuilly sur Seine FRANCE 92200 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
DAUENHAUER

Serial Number: 88797032  Application Filing Date: Feb. 13, 2020
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): DAUENHAUER

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4041970, 4041971

For: Air duct cleaning services; installation, maintenance and repair of HVAC systems


Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Dauenhauer & Son Plumbing and Piping Co., Inc.
Address: Dauenhauer & Son Plumbing and Piping Co., Inc. 3416 Robards Court Louisville KENTUCKY 40218
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: KENTUCKY

Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAESER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797035 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4449992, 4346866

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air duct cleaning services; installation, maintenance and repair of air filtration, purification, duct work and humidifier systems; remodeling of bathrooms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maeser Services Corporation Address Maeser Services Corporation 550 South Dixie Highway, Suite 300 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33146 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114692140172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88797244 Application Filing Date: Feb. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized triangular design. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable podcasts and audio recordings featuring or in the fields of music, comedic sketches and performances, news, current events, politics, celebrities, sports, and Latino culture; providing a website featuring information in the fields of music, entertainment, news, current events, celebrities, sports, and Latino culture; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of music, comedic sketches and performances, news, current events, politics, celebrities, sports, and Latino culture; providing an Internet website portal in the field of music
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: Streaming of radio broadcasts and audio, visual and audiovisual material on the Internet
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 104 International Class Title: Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Entravision Communications Corporation Address: Entravision Communications Corporation Suite 6000 West 2425 Olympic Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88797377  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "EVsmart". The letters "EV" are capital letters and the lettering smart appears in lower case lettering. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing, and promoting public awareness of electric vehicles, electric vehicle charging systems, and electric vehicle charging programs; Advertising, marketing, and promoting public awareness of plug-in hybrid vehicles, plug-in hybrid vehicle charging systems, and plug-in hybrid vehicle charging programs; Sales promotion of electric vehicles for others; Sales promotion of plug-in hybrid vehicles for others; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase of electric vehicles of others; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase of plug-in hybrid vehicles; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase and installation of electric vehicle charging systems; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase and installation of plug-in hybrid vehicle charging systems; Providing price comparison services about electric vehicles and rates for charging electric vehicles via the global computer network; Providing price comparison services about plug-in hybrid vehicles and rates for charging plug-in hybrid vehicles via the global computer network

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use   Jun. 21, 2019  In Commerce   Jun. 21, 2019
For Providing network of locations providing charging station services for electric vehicles; Providing network of locations providing charging station services for plug-in hybrid vehicles; Providing electric vehicle charging station services; Providing plug-in hybrid vehicle charging station services

International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair  First Use   Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVSMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88797381</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising, marketing, and promoting public awareness of electric vehicles, electric vehicle charging systems, and electric vehicle charging programs; Advertising, marketing, and promoting public awareness of plug-in hybrid vehicles, plug-in hybrid vehicle charging systems, and plug-in hybrid vehicle charging programs; Sales promotion of electric vehicles for others; Sales promotion of plug-in hybrid vehicles for others; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase of electric vehicles of others; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase of plug-in hybrid vehicles; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase and installation of electric vehicle charging systems; Promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for purchase and installation of plug-in hybrid vehicle charging systems; Providing price comparison services about electric vehicles and rates for charging electric vehicles via the global computer network; Providing price comparison services about plug-in hybrid vehicles and rates for charging plug-in hybrid vehicles via the global computer network

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

For Providing network of locations providing charging station services for electric vehicles; Providing network of locations providing charging station services for plug-in hybrid vehicles; Providing electric vehicle charging station services; Providing plug-in hybrid vehicle charging station services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YONEHACHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88797427  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Japanese Kanji characters which transliterate as "Yonehachi", above the wording "YONEHACHI".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The English translation of the term YONEHACHI in the mark is "rice" and "eight".  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YONEHACHI".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed meat; Processed seafood; Processed vegetables and fruits; Fried tofu pieces, namely, abura-age; freeze-dried tofu pieces; jelly made from devils' tongue root; Tofu; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat or seafood; Prepared meals consisting primarily of edible seaweeds; prepared meals consisting primarily of beans; prepared meals consisting primarily of vegetables; prepared meals consisting primarily of abura-age; prepared meals consisting primarily of freeze-dried tofu pieces; prepared meals consisting primarily of jelly made from devils' tongue root; prepared meals consisting primarily of Tofu
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  bread and buns; seasonings; cereals, processed; Chinese stuffed dumplings; Chinese steamed dumplings; Sushi; onigiri; steamed glutinous rice; rice; steamed glutinous rice with added boiled red beans; Japanese style pilaf; Pre-packaged boxed lunches consisting primarily of rice, with added meat, fish or vegetables; husked rice; rice-based prepared meals; packaged meals consisting primarily of rice-based prepared meals; instant rice; retortable pouched rice; frozen rice; prepared meals consisting primarily of grains or processed grains; Pilaf mixes comprised of rice and seasonings and flavorings thereof, all for making Japanese style pilaf
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Preparation of food and beverages; food and drink catering; providing restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yonehachi Group Co., Ltd. Address  Yonehachi Group Co., Ltd. 1-32-1, Kichijyoji-honcho Musashino-shi Tokyo JAPAN 180-0004 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101188-119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
Mark Literal(s) FRAMESI BARBER GEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88797437  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FRAMESI" in green in a handwriting font placed over the stylized wording "BARBER GEN" in green in upper case letters in a typed font, with the "I" in "FRAMESI" extending over the wording "BARBER GEN". The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color green is claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BARBER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1257291, 4553349, 5013687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  shaving gel; shaving lotions; shaving creams; shaving foam; shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, shaving oils; shaving balms; shaving soaps; aftershave; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; shampoo; hair cleaning preparations, hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FRAMESI S.P.A.  Address  FRAMESI S.P.A.  135 Strada Statale dei Giovi  Paderno Dugnano  ITALY 20037  Legal Entity  società per azioni (spa)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  305089-00198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798022 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Provider" with a pair of antlers
extending from the top of the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings, capris, sweatpants, Hoodies, sweatshirts, T shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, Tank tops, baseball hats, visors,
beanies, knit hats, swimwear, shorts, sports bras
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use In Commerce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rockstarlette Outdoors Composed of Joni Kiser, a citizen of United States Address Rockstarlette
Outdoors 13301 E. Ringtail Dr. Prescott Valley ARIZONA 86315 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or
Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROCK_20006TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DADDY'S BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798207 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; on-line retail gift shops; on-line retail store services featuring exercise apparel, shapewear, sleepwear, loungewear, activewear, sportswear, athleisurewear, athletic pants, athletic shirts, athletic shoes, athletic shorts, baseball caps and hats, belts for clothing, coats, gloves, golf shirts, footware, hats, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, knitted caps, long-sleeved shirts, pants, polo shirts, rugby shirts, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, shoes, shorts, socks, sports caps and hats, sports jackets, sports pants, sports shirts, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweaters, t-shirts, tank-tops, underwear, vests, Cufflinks, Earrings, Jewellery chains, Jewelry, Neck chains, Necklaces, Rings, Tie clips, Tie clips of precious metal, Tie pins, Watch bands, Bath soaps, Toothpaste, Antiperspirants, deodorants, Aftershave, Non-medicated balms, Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms, Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use, Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated Balms, Non-medicating Balms, Non-medicating Hair Serums, Footwear, Hats, Hooded Sweatshirts, Jackets, Knitted Caps, Long-sleeved Shirts, Pants, Polo Shirts, Rugby Shirts, Short-sleeved or Long-sleeved T-shirts, Shoes, Shorts, Socks, Sports Caps and Hats, Sports Jackets, Sports Pants, Sports Shirts, Sweat Pants, Sweat Shorts, Sweaters, T-shirts, Tank-tops, Underwear, Vests, Cufflinks, Earrings, Jewellery Chains, Jewelry, Neck Chains, Necklaces, Rings, Tie Clips, Tie Clips of Precious Metal, Tie Pins, Watch Bands, Bath Soaps, Toothpaste, Antiperspirants, Deodorants, Aftershave, Non-medicating Balms, Non-medicating Herbal Body Care Products, Namely, Body Oils, Salves, and Lip Balms, Skin and Body Topical Lotions, Creams and Oils for Cosmetic Use, Cleansers for Intimate Personal Hygiene Purposes, Non medicated Facial Cleansers, Shaving Cream, Hair Gel, Hair Masks, Hair Oils, Hair Pomades, Hair Shampoos and Conditioners, Hair Straightening Preparations, Hair Styling Preparations, Hair Styling Spray, Non-medicating Hair Serums; retail gift shops; retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; retail store services featuring exercise apparel, shapewear, sleepwear, loungewear, activewear, sportswear, athleisurewear, athletic pants, athletic shirts, athletic shoes, athletic shorts, baseball caps and hats, belts for clothing, coats, gloves, golf shirts, footware, hats, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, knitted caps, long-sleeved shirts, pants, polo shirts, rugby shirts, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, shoes, shorts, socks, sports caps and hats, sports jackets, sports pants, sports shirts, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweaters, t-shirts, tank-tops, underwear, vests, Cufflinks, Earrings, Jewellery chains, Jewelry, Neck chains, Necklaces, Rings, Tie clips, Tie clips of precious metal, Tie pins, Watch bands, Bath soaps, Toothpaste, Antiperspirants, deodorants, Aftershave, Non-medicating Balms, Non-medicating Herbal Body Care Products, Namely, Body Oils, Salves, and Lip Balms, Skin and Body Topical Lotions, Creams and Oils for Cosmetic Use, Cleansers for Intimate Personal Hygiene Purposes, non medicated Balms, Non-medicating Balms, Non-medicating Hair Serums; retail gift shops; retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; retail store services featuring exercise apparel, shapewear, sleepwear, loungewear, activewear, sportswear, athleisurewear, athletic pants, athletic shirts, athletic shoes, athletic shorts, baseball caps and hats, belts for clothing, coats, gloves, golf shirts, footware, hats, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, knitted caps, long-sleeved shirts, pants, polo shirts, rugby shirts, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, shoes, shorts, socks, sports caps and hats, sports jackets, sports pants, sports shirts, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweaters, t-shirts, tank-tops, underwear, vests, Cufflinks, Earrings, Jewellery chains, Jewelry, Neck chains, Necklaces, Rings, Tie clips, Tie clips of precious metal, Tie pins, Watch bands, Bath soaps, Toothpaste, Antiperspirants, deodorants, Aftershave, Non-medicating Balms, Non-medicating Herbal Body Care Products, Namely, Body Oils, Salves, and Lip Balms, Skin and Body Topical Lotions, Creams and Oils for Cosmetic Use, Cleansers for Intimate Personal Hygiene Purposes, non medicated Facial Cleansers, Shaving Cream, Hair Gel, Hair Masks, Hair Oils, Hair Pomades, Hair Shampoos and Conditioners, Hair Straightening Preparations, Hair Styling Preparations, Hair Styling Spray, Non-medicating Hair Serums

2268
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Harker, Matthew  Address   Harker, Matthew  35 Upham Avenue, #2  Dorchester  MASSACHUSETTS 02125  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   15.015-TM-MH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BNI+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88798332  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0095386/1551238  International Registration Number  1551238  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3439110, 4494662, 2233431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting online classes, conferences, workshops, and seminars in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Online education, instruction, coaching, and training services in the nature of online conferences, seminars, classes and workshops in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Training and online training via live performances, all in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring recorded performances in the nature of training in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Organizing weekly online business meetings for the purpose of developing business networking relationships and promoting business connections; Online business networking; Providing business networking opportunities in the nature of online gatherings to educate its members on how to promote their business; Providing an online forum for business people to exchange business ideas, referrals, contacts, services, and business; Providing online information and advice for the promotion of business networking

BNI+
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BNI Global, LLC Address BNI Global, LLC Suite 475 11525 North Community House Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122707-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BNI ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798334 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "BNI ONLINE" with a dot above the letter "I" and three curved lines above the dot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ONLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0095385/1549964 International Registration Number 1549964 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3439110, 4494662, 2233431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online classes, conferences, workshops, and seminars in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Online education, instruction, coaching, and training services in the nature of online conferences, seminars, classes and workshops in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Training and online training via live performances, all in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring recorded performances in the nature of training in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For organizing weekly online business meetings for the purpose of developing business networking relationships and promoting business connections; Online business networking; Providing business networking opportunities in the nature of online gatherings to educate its members on how to promote their business; Providing an online forum for business people to exchange business ideas, referrals, contacts, services, and business; Providing online information and advice for the promotion of business networking

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: BNI Global, LLC  **Address**: BNI Global, LLC Suite 475 11525 North Community House Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 122707-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88798453</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a king with a fork and knife within a broken circle. The king has a crown on his head with four circular gems and four points. The king has pointed eyebrows, dot eyes, an L-shaped nose, a moustache and no mouth. The king has shoulder-length hair that curls on the ends. The king is wearing a ruff with a sash going across his chest and his shoulders have three buttons each. Underneath the image of the king are the words &quot;FOOD MARCO&quot; in a stylized font.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Disclaimer

"FOOD"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a website for commercial purposes in the field of food and drinks featuring ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to restaurants; Providing consumer information regarding food and drinks in the field of compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to restaurants; Beverage store services featuring soft drinks

### International Classes

35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes

100, 101, 102

### International Class Title

Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable software for providing consumer information, namely, compilations, rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to businesses, restaurants, service providers, and events; Downloadable software for displaying and sharing a user's location and finding, locating, and interacting with other users and places

### International Classes

9 - Primary Classes

### US Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing online electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning rankings, ratings, reviews, referrals, and recommendations relating to business
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverage for consumption on and off the premises; Snack-bar services; Café services; Bar services featuring alcoholic drinks; Hotel services; Cafeteria services; Restaurant services; Fast food restaurant services

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marco Polo Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Marco Polo Technology Co., Ltd.  11F, No. 36-10, Sec. 1, Fuxing S. Rd., Taipei  TAIWAN  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FOOD6003/TL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIGLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798515 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3422899 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 3422899 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 08, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Virtual currency services, namely, financial trading of virtual currency; virtual currency exchange and transfer services; cryptocurrency services, namely, cryptocurrency trading services; cryptocurrency exchange and transfer services; digital token exchange and transfer services; financial derivative and trading services relating to virtual currencies, cryptocurrencies and digital tokens; providing a virtual currency, cryptocurrency and digital tokens for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer and trading services for virtual currencies, cryptocurrencies and digital tokens; electronic financial trading, namely, trading in the field of digitised assets in the nature of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; banking services; brokerage, namely, digital currency brokerage; capital investment; electronic funds transfer; financial information; online banking; on-line financial, banking, savings, payment and credit facilities; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the aforesaid services in this class
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable or recorded platform software for the comparison, exchange and trading in relation to cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; Downloadable or recorded computer software for the provision of access to virtual currency services, virtual currency exchange, virtual currency transfer services, cryptocurrency services, cryptocurrency exchange, cryptocurrency transfer services, financial derivative and trading services relating to virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, a virtual currency and cryptocurrency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Downloadable or recorded computer software in relation to providing electronic transfer and trading
services for virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, electronic financial trading in the field of digitized assets such as cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; Downloadable or recorded computer software in relation to banking services, brokerage, capital investment, electronic funds transfer, financial information, on-line banking, on-line financial, banking, savings, payment and credit facilities; Downloadable software application for the exchange and trading in relation to cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; Downloadable software applications enabling access to virtual currency services, virtual currency exchange, virtual currency transfer services, cryptocurrency services, cryptocurrency exchange, cryptocurrency transfer services, financial derivative and trading services relating to virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, a virtual currency and cryptocurrency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Downloadable software application in relation to providing electronic transfer and trading services for virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, electronic financial trading, namely, trading in the field of digitized assets such as cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; Downloadable software application for facilitating banking services, brokerage, capital investment, electronic funds transfer, financial information, on-line banking, on-line financial, banking, savings, payment and credit facilities; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and brochures in the fields of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency, namely, crypto currency, crypto assets, crypto tokens, digital currency, digital assets, digital tokens, virtual currency, virtual assets, virtual tokens, blockchain, distributed ledge, distributed finance

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software for the comparison, exchange and trading of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; platform as a service (Paas) featuring software for enabling access to virtual currency services, virtual currency exchange, virtual currency transfer services, cryptocurrency services, cryptocurrency exchange, cryptocurrency transfer services, financial derivative and trading services relating to virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, a virtual currency and cryptocurrency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software for banking services, brokerage, capital investment, electronic funds Transfer, financial information, on-line banking, online financial, banking, savings, payment and credit facilities; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for the comparison, exchange and trading of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for enabling access to virtual currency services, virtual currency exchange, virtual currency transfer services, cryptocurrency services, cryptocurrency exchange, cryptocurrency transfer services, financial derivative and trading services relating to virtual currencies and cryptocurrencies, a virtual currency and cryptocurrency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; computer software design in the field of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency; computer software consultancy in the field of cryptocurrency, digital tokens, virtual currency and digital currency, namely, crypto currency, crypto assets, crypto tokens, digital currency, digital assets, digital tokens, virtual currency, virtual assets, virtual tokens, blockchain, distributed ledge, distributed finance; data encryption services; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to the aforesaid services in this class

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88798541</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation** The wording KAI-ANA has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear  

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes** 22, 39  

**International Class Title** Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kat Maconie Ltd. **Address** Kat Maconie Ltd. 4 Mount Ephraim Road Turnbridge Wells, Kent UNITED KINGDOM TN11EE  

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 53460/7838

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DON'T BE A DUMB BITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88798876
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fimbres, Lori
- **Address**: Fimbres, Lori 3694 W Nevil Court Tucson ARIZONA 85746
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  - **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88798995</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEARNING"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Providing child care centers
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Learning Leaf Child Care
- **Address**: Learning Leaf Child Care, 5601 16th street, Washington, D.C. 20011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 88798995

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) SEG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88799087</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SEG" within a circle with a line slashing through the circle over the letter "E". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "SEG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing online non-downloadable computer software for sensing computer security threats; providing online non-downloadable intrusion detection software; providing online non-downloadable software for email security; software as a service (SAAS) for use in identifying and responding to computer security threats and vulnerabilities; software as a service (SAAS) for use in email system protection; cloud computing featuring software for use in identifying and responding to computer security threats and vulnerabilities; cloud computing featuring software for use in email system protection; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for identifying and responding to computer security threats and vulnerabilities; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in email system protection

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Area 1 Security, Inc.  **Address** Area 1 Security, Inc.  142 Stambaugh St.  Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 053781-0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAREERADDICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88799214 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CAREERADDICT" with the word "CAREER" in blue and the word "ADDICT" in orange. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4994699, 4994700

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018195214 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018195214 Foreign Registration Date May 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career counseling, namely, providing advice concerning education options to pursue career opportunities and career coaching services; providing on-line information and news in the field of employment training; education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; online digital publishing services, namely, digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; entertainment information; providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the fields of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; career coaching services; coaching in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; personal coaching services in the fields of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of
career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, college, and university levels; providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of technology, business, marketing, writing, language, and personal development via a website; digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; publishing services, namely, online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; providing on-line electronic publications, namely, electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on-line featuring career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; conducting distance learning instruction at the graduate level; organization of competitions and awards in the field of human resources and business management; editing of written texts

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**  
Career information planning consultancy; career networking services; Employment information services relating to jobs and career opportunities; Career advisory services; Human resources consultation; Human resources management and personnel recruitment services; Personality testing for employment recruitment purposes; Provision of information relating to employment recruitment; Advertising services relating to the employment recruitment of personnel; Job matching services; Job placement consultancy; Testing to determine job competency, namely, testing to determine employment skills; Preparation of résumés for others; Employment recruiting consultancy; Employment counseling; Employment recruiting consultancy services; Providing employment information; Testing to determine employment skills; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Business Management advice; Marketing advice; Providing business advice in the field of human resources management; Advice relating to business marketing management; Employment recruitment and personnel management consulting services; Temporary personnel employment services; Banner advertising; Advertising services; Personnel selection using psychological testing; Market research data analysis; providing educational information in the fields of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**  
Downloadable graphic design templates; Downloadable multimedia files containing artwork, text, audio, video, and Internet Web links relating to career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Downloadable educational media, namely, audio files, video recordings, multimedia files featuring career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Downloadable electronic books in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job competencies; Downloadable digital photos; Downloadable computer graphics; Digital books downloadable from the Internet, namely, downloadable electronic books in the field of career planning, career advisory services, resume preparation, career opportunities, employment recruiting, job matching, testing of job
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>DELTA QUEST MEDIA LIMITED</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DELTA QUEST MEDIA LIMITED</td>
<td>26 MAIN STREET SUITES 41/42, VICTORIA HOUSE GIBRALTAR</td>
<td>GIBRALTAR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>GIBRALTAR</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>5228.212</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>AYALA, LOURDES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERGING FUTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88799689 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Merging Futures" in a red stylized
font, with the "M" in "Merging Futures" in a shape resembling a wavelength inside of a circle. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others computers, mobile
phones, handheld computers, and computer tablets, namely, software featuring information, interviews, news and commentary,
journalism, documentary content, and educational content on science, technology, arts, business, data, data visualization, and
education
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee A. Kuczewski Address Lee A. Kuczewski 43 W. 43rd Street, Suite 107 New York NEW YORK
10036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**TM 1577 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
DEC. 01, 2020

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PUPPY LIFE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88800218</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bottoms as clothing; Coverups; Dresses; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Rompers; Shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Exist, Inc.  
**Address**  Exist, Inc.  1650 N.W. 23rd Avenue  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33311  
**Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  644-045

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FROMM, MARTHA L

---

2287
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GOOD COUNTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88800425  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  UK0000342181  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 08, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  printed matter, namely, manuals, prospectuses, newsletters in the field of news and topics of general human interest, politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; printed publications, namely, brochures, periodicals, booklets, magazines in the field of news and topics of general human interest, politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; books in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; printed seminar notes; printed lectures; printed teaching materials in the field of news and topics of general human interest, politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; pamphlets in the field of news and topics of general human interest, politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; stationery; notepads; instructional and teaching materials

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For education, namely, training services in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; entertainment, namely, live presentations and speeches before an audience, being in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; organisation of events, conferences and congresses in the field of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; for cultural or educational purposes; organising of education exhibitions; provision of educational seminars, workshops and courses in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; publication of books, newspapers, periodicals and magazines; conducting of classes in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; development of course material in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements distributed at professional seminars; development of course material distributed at professional courses; development of course material in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements distributed at professional lectures; development of educational materials in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; video and DVD film production; production and distribution of educational films and videos; providing online journals, namely, blogs featuring information on topics of general human interest, political and environmental matters; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; publishing of electronic publications; organisation of non-downloadable webinars in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; conducting of cultural events; publication of electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, manuals, booklets, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures and newsletters and articles in the field of news, topics of general human interest, and business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements, accessible via a global computer network; all of the aforesaid also provided online via the internet or other interactive electronic platforms; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment
For market analysis and research; interviewing for market research purposes; promotion of special events of others; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business purposes; business data analysis; statistical data analysis for marketing and business purposes for governments, companies and businesses; systemization and compilation of data into databases; updating and maintenance of data into databases; compilation of statistics for business or economic purposes; compilation and input of information into computer databases; compilation of business statistics and commercial information; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others for video and audio-visual content transmitting, streaming, and downloading services; all of the aforesaid also provided online via the internet or other interactive electronic platforms; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals, booklets, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures and newsletters relating to news and topics of general human interest, politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements, recorded on computer media; downloadable mobile applications for accessing and viewing available government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; downloadable computer software and computer programmes for accessing and viewing available government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; downloadable computer software for market and data analysis; downloadable electronic books in the field of politics and government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; digital books downloadable from the internet in the field of politics and government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; books recorded on disc in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; books recorded on tape in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; pre-recorded videodiscs in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; pre-recorded CD-ROMs in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; pre-recorded DVDs in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology,
international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; audio visual recordings in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; multi-media recordings in the field of politics, government and business statistical data on policy, actions, developments and rankings in respect of climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, books, magazines, manuals, booklets, prospectuses, periodicals, brochures and newsletters relating to relating to news and topics of general human interest, politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunications services, namely, transmission of electronic media, multimedia content, videos, movies, pictures, images, text, photos, user-generated content, audio content, and information via the internet and other electronic communications networks; broadcasting, webcasting, streaming, and transmission of audio, video and video-on-demand content via the internet and electronic communications networks; audio and wireless broadcasting to mobile devices, namely, mobile phones, tablets, and personal computers; telecommunications services, namely, providing email and push notification alerts via the internet; providing online community forums and chat rooms in the field of business and statistical data analysis in respect of politics, climate change and the environment, science, technology, international peace, security, human rights, equality, health and well-being and cultural events and achievements, for users to post, search, watch, share, critique and comment on, videos and other multimedia content via the internet and other communications networks; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Simon Anholt  **Address**  Simon Anholt  1st Floor Ambassador House Paradise Road  Richmond, Surrey  UNITED KINGDOM  TW91SQ  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GROOM-203

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHIL'S APOTHECARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800594 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APOTHECARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Cosmetic bags sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Beauty soap, lotions for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store services in the field of cosmetic products, beauty products, make-up products, hair lotions, and shampoos
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guerra, Jon Address Guerra, Jon 1600 SE 11th Street Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PICC AUTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88800626 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "AUTO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Shock absorbers for automobiles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle parts, namely, suspension struts; Wheel suspensions; all of the foregoing goods provided to wholesale suppliers for further distribution
- **International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles
- **First Use** Sep. 22, 2009 **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** FCS Automotive International Inc **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA FCS Automotive International Inc
- **Address** FCS Automotive International Inc 31800 Research Park Dr. Madison Heights MICHIGAN 48071 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney** EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WICH HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800990 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAUS" Translation The English translation of "Haus" in the mark is "House".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring sandwiches
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 10, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyman Headquarters LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Wich Haus Address Heyman Headquarters LLC 105 Wisconsin Avenue 105 Wisconsin Ave. Whitefish MONTANA 59937 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** V

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88801096</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a broken outline of the State of Wisconsin with the bottom broken line of the outline looping into the center to form a stylized "V". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** THE DESIGN OF THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE OF WISCONSIN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consulting in the field of entrepreneur support and development

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2019

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WiSys Technology Foundation, Inc.

**Address** WiSys Technology Foundation, Inc. 410 Charmany Drive, Suite 205 Madison WISCONSIN 53719

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1509.238

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYTHING YOUR STARTUP
NEEDS UNDER ONE ROOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801110 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of entrepreneur support and development
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WiSys Technology Foundation, Inc. Address WiSys Technology Foundation, Inc. 410 Charmany Drive, Suite 205 Madison WISCONSIN 53719 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1509.239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL BASKETS SHOW YOUR LOVE AND APPRECIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88801163 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ROYAL BASKETS SHOW YOUR LOVE AND APPRECIATION" in stylized gold lettering with a stylized design of a gold and white gift basket containing gold and white product jars, bottles and containers including a bottle with pump inside the basket. A stylized gold and white ornamental design including leaves and incomplete circles appears surrounding the basket design. The colors gold and white also appear in two horizontal line designs above and below the wording in the mark. The color black appears as a rectangular background design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors black, gold and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BASKETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body butter

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barbara Kea DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Royal Baskets Address  Barbara Kea  36 Fayette St, Apt 3 Binghamton  NEW YORK  13901 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88801163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801242 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper case "A" followed by a space, followed by a vertical line slightly extending past the bottom of the letter "A" and between the letter "A" and the letter "N", letter "N" followed by a space, then followed by a second vertical line slightly extending past the bottom of the letter "N" and between the letters "N" and the letter "Z". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings; organizing sporting activities in the nature of running and walking programs; organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; health club services, namely providing equipment in the field of physical exercise; providing fitness and exercise facilities; arranging conferences and organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing facilities for recreation activities; providing swimming pools; providing tennis court facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of hotels, restaurants, bars, spas, recreational and fitness facilities, and retail stores; business management services, namely, management and operation of hotels, restaurants, bars, recreational and fitness facilities and retail stores for others; retail store services, namely, gift shop, souvenir, and convenience store services; business management consultation services; providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; business administration services; business meeting planning services; providing facilities for business meetings; retail store services featuring alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, wine, distilled spirits, beers, foods and tobacco products; distributorship services in the field of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, wine, distilled spirits, and beers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

For spa services, namely, providing facial, hair, skin and body treatments, manicure and pedicure services, massage services, body waxing services and beauty salon services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For hotel services; resort lodging services; making hotel reservations for others; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; reservation services for hotel accommodations for others; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; catering services; consulting services in the field of hospitality; hotel management for others

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ANZ Hospitality LLC
Address: ANZ Hospitality LLC 49 Rosewood Lane Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 02350.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88801247  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings; organizing sporting activities in the nature of running and walking programs; organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; health club services, namely providing equipment in the field of physical exercise; providing fitness and exercise facilities; arranging conferences and organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; providing facilities for recreation activities; providing swimming pools; providing tennis court facilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of hotels, restaurants, bars, spas, recreational and fitness facilities, and retail stores; business management services, namely, management and operation of hotels, restaurants, bars, recreational and fitness facilities and retail stores for others; retail store services, namely, gift shop, souvenir, and convenience store services; business management consultation services; providing facilities for the use of office equipment and machinery; business administration services; business meeting planning services; providing facilities for business meetings; retail store services featuring alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, wine, distilled spirits, beers, foods and tobacco products; distributorship services in the field of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages, wine, distilled spirits, and beers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
spa services, namely, providing facial, hair, skin and body treatments, manicure and pedicure services, massage services, body waxing services and beauty salon services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For hotel services; resort lodging services; making hotel reservations for others; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; reservation services for hotel accommodations for others; restaurant services; bar and cocktail lounge services; catering services; consulting services in the field of hospitality; hotel management for others

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANZ Hospitality LLC Address ANZ Hospitality LLC 49 Rosewood Lane Malvern PENNSYLVANIA 19355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 002350.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88801514  Application Filing Date: Feb. 18, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Downloadable mobile applications for providing information about motorized land vehicles for temporary use; downloadable mobile applications for providing motorized land vehicle transportation and logistics services, bookings for motorized land vehicle transportation services, and dispatching motorized land vehicles to customers; downloadable mobile applications for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use of motorized land vehicles

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Motorized land vehicle rental services; reservation services for the rental and sharing of motorized land vehicles; provision of information and advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services

International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage

For: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in providing motorized land vehicle transportation and logistics services, bookings for motorized land vehicle transportation services, and dispatching motorized land vehicles to customers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use of motorized land vehicles; providing platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms for use in inventory and fleet management for use in the motorized land vehicle rental field; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system and portal interface, namely, software for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use of motorized land vehicles

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
For Rental of temporary accommodations in the nature of motorized land vehicles for lodging; booking of temporary accommodations in the nature of motorized land vehicles for lodging; providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations in the nature of motorized land vehicles for lodging

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Schumpeter Enterprises, Inc.
**Address**  Schumpeter Enterprises, Inc.  303 26th Avenue  Seattle WASHINGTON 98122
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  135148-4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  RAJA, AMER YASIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CHALA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88801654</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 18, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word CHALA in the mark is CORN HUSK.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Charms for snap jewelry; Children's jewelry; Corporate recognition jewelry; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Handmade snap jewelry; Memorial jewelry; Paste jewelry; Pet jewelry; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chala Group Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chala Group Inc
- **Address**: Chala Group Inc 6949 Buckeye St Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ChalaMeaning

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE UPATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801656 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biologic tissue products, namely, allografts made from human umbilical cord tissue for use in regenerative medicine
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signature Biologics DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Signature Biologics Address Signature Biologics 11496 Luna Road Suite 800 Farmers Branch TEXAS 75234 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHALALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801668 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word CHALALA in the mark is RAWHIDE SANDAL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry hatpins; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry watches; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Brooches being jewelry; Charms for snap jewelry; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Identification bracelets; Marcasite jewelry; Memorial jewelry; Musical jewelry boxes; Paste jewelry; Pet jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Snap jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chala Group Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Chala Group Inc Address Chala Group Inc 6949 Buckeye St Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ChalalaMean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWER FIGURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801776  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "POWER FIGURE" separated by a lightening bolt with an on/off button as the "O" in "Power". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FIGURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toys, namely, construction interlocking bricks that emit visible light; Educational toys, namely, blocks that connect to a power source and emit visible light; Action figure toys that emit visible light; Battery operated action toys that emit visible light; Toy figures for use in playing video games that appear to emit light; Construction toys incorporating light emitting diodes; Electric action toys that emit visible light; Electronic novelty toys in the nature of toy action figures and robots, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and emit visible light; Fantasy character toys that emit visible light; Flying toys in the nature of disks, balls and saucers that emit visible light; Flying disk that emits visible light; positionable three dimensional toys for use in games that emit visible light; action figures; illuminated action figures; illuminated toy robots; illuminated toy blocks; illuminated dolls; board games; puzzles; trading cards for games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVINS, INC. Address ADVINS, INC. 1245 ROSEWOOD Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADV-T-20-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801808 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "REPS", with the "R" being the largest in the mark, while the "EPS" is scattered within the "R", all capitalized. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THEREPSCLOTHING, LLC Address THEREPSCLOTHING, LLC 8930 Branding Field San Antonio TEXAS 78240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
TM 1593 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRAVITY KILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801846 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music composition services; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of sound and music video recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 09, 1995
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Phonograph records featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 09, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gravity Kills LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gravity Kills Address Gravity Kills LLC 1795 Clarkson Road, Suite 240 Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88801910</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOY" in dark grey text with the letter "O" containing a pause symbol comprised of two parallel dark grey vertical lines overlaid with shading in a sunburst pattern centered between the lines. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Dark Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing both in-person and on-line holistic spiritual counseling services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Patricia Penn, DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pause in Joy
- **Composed of**: Patricia Penn, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Penn, Patricia 3224 Bennett Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 04261969

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL STORMWATER TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802178 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORMWATER TRUST" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in, and financial management of stormwater treatment capacity, facilities, technology, equipment, and treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and also stormwater utilities; ownership in the nature of providing financial investment in stormwater treatment capacity, facilities, technology, equipment, treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and utilities
For Construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater treatment facilities; construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater treatment and conveyance infrastructure facilities; and construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater utilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 10, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014
For Creation in the nature of new product design services for stormwater treatment capacity products, technology and equipment; engineering services for creating additional stormwater treatment capacity in existing facilities, for creating new stormwater treatment facilities, for creating stormwater treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and for creating stormwater utilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Tallahassee</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAZE FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802547 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting business conferences in the field of product and services marketing to inform attendees about how to design and conduct marketing and messaging campaigns and how to improve customer experiences and customer engagement with a company
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Braze, Inc. Address Braze, Inc. 330 W. 34th Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10728-T015US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFEBRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88802849 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medical apparatus and instruments for use in CPAP sanitizing procedures
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

For   Ozone sanitizers for air and water
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus

For   Conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes; Health assessment services; Health assessment services, namely, providing a database in the field of sleep apnea and home sleep testing diagnostic information based on collected data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LIFEBRANDS Address   LIFEBRANDS 12 Vose Farm Road Peterborough NEW HAMPSHIRE 03458
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LHITM102US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYAD TWIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802888 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manipulative puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University Games Corporation Address University Games Corporation 2030 Harrison Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UGA806

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GEO TWIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88802892  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manipulative puzzles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 24, 2019
In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  University Games Corporation
Address  University Games Corporation  2030 Harrison Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94110
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UGA828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD PEEPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802968 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage tags, baggage tags, carrying cases for consumer products featuring a unique QR code used for identification and also allows users and finders a way to connect and coordinate the return of the found item
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Decals, stickers, and placards for consumer products featuring a unique QR code that used for identification and also allows users and finders a way to connect and coordinate the return of the found item
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Fairclough Address Michael Fairclough 2103 Camino Vida Roble, Suite C Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COREAVI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88802973</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;COREAVI&quot; to the right of a circle design with two semi-circle design above and below. A line extends from the circle design and underlines the word &quot;COREAVI&quot;.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>4317997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Wholesale and retail store services featuring computer hardware and driver software for military, avionics and industrial applications and autonomous vehicles and machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Recorded computer software and firmware for military, avionics and industrial applications, namely, software and firmware for interfacing with real time operating systems and enabling graphics processing units (GPUs) and system-on-a-chip processors (SOCs) in embedded systems; Recorded computer software for decoding, rendering, and displaying videos for safety critical or high performance computing applications; Recorded computer software for decoding, rendering, and displaying video; Recorded computer software for encoding videos for safety critical or high performance computing applications; Recorded computer software for autonomous vehicles and machines, for use in monitoring and controlling vehicle and machine functions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

2318
For Custom design and development of software for military, avionics and industrial applications and autonomous vehicles and machines; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of the repair and maintenance of computer software and firmware for military, avionics and industrial applications and autonomous vehicles and machines

**International Classes**: 42 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Core Avionics & Industrial Inc.  **Address**: Core Avionics & Industrial Inc.  400 North Tampa Street, Suite 2850  Tampa  FLORIDA  33602

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 10500-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FLAT NASTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88803097 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts in the field of music by a performing artist; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Entertainment services, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting social entertainment events; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; fan club services; entertainment services, namely, providing nondownloadable audio, video and multimedia content in the nature of online nondownloadable visual and audio recordings in the fields of music and musical entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital music via a global communications network; providing a website featuring entertainment information about a musical artist, entertainer, and performing artist, including information about performances, records, appearances and biographical information online via a global computer network; entertainment information; online electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the fields of music and entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and sweepstakes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; audio recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; prerecorded audio and audiovisual media, namely, prerecorded compact discs, DVDs, and phonograph records featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable ringtones; mouse pads; compact disc cases; mobile phone cases; turntable slipmats; fitted cases for storage and transportation, namely, cases specially adapted for compact discs, audio cassettes, video cassettes, CD-ROMs, home video games cartridges and discs, and portable phones; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; downloadable software and downloadable mobile applications featuring entertainment information, namely, interactive multimedia software featuring
audio and video information in the fields of entertainment, music, theater productions, concerts, culture, artistic performance, and art

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, tops, t-shirts, bottoms, dresses, jackets, coats, vests, jumpsuits, track suits, belts, socks, gloves, loungewear, mittens, sleepwear, swimwear, underwear, wristbands as clothing; headwear; footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mark W. Hornburg **Address** Mark W. Hornburg Loeb & Loeb LLP 35 Music Square East, Suite 310 Nashville TENNESSEE 37135 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Douglas P. Jervey **Address** Douglas P. Jervey Loeb & Loeb LLP 35 Music Square East, Suite 310 Nashville TENNESSEE 37135 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 234934-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88803337 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; athletics pants; pants; short sleeve shirts, namely, polo shirts; hats; hats, namely, caps being headwear; jackets; sweatshirts, namely, hoodies; hats, namely, beanies; socks; sweaters in the nature sweatshirts; underwear; sleeveless shirts, namely, undershirts; pants, namely, women leggings; underwear, namely, sports bras; women athletic and sportswear, namely, long sleeve shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts; men athletic and sportswear, namely, long sleeve shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts; children and baby clothing and athletic wear, namely, shirts, t-shirts, bodysuits, bibs and shorts and long pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robinson Jimmie Address Robinson Jimmie 8950 nw 18av Miami FLORIDA 33147 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga4117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LADY STYLES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88803392
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Coaching in the field of natural hair care; Educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, trainings, workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of natural hair care

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 2011

**For**: Advice relating to hair care; Hair care services; Hair salon services; Hair styling

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lady Styles Hair Designs LLC
- **Address**: Lady Styles Hair Designs LLC 3407 Fort Meade Road, Suite 33
- **Laurel MARYLAND 20724
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN PARTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88803412 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "URBAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, arranging seminars, workshops, training, in-person and online community forums, and organizing cultural events, all of the foregoing in the fields of urban planning, design, engineering and development, and innovation, including technology and innovations to improve urban communities, community development, urban infrastructure, economic development, and affordable housing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 11, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Parti LLC Address Urban Parti LLC 215 Moore Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
CHILES SECOS & SPICES
MOLCAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88803469</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;CHILES SECOS &amp; SPICES&quot; in gray appearing overtop of the literal element &quot;MOLCAS&quot; in red. To the left of the literal element is a stylized mortar and pestle in gray.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;SECOS&quot; in the mark is &quot;DRIED&quot;. The term &quot;MOLCAS&quot; means &quot;YOU KNOW WHO&quot; in English</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dried fruit and vegetables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dried chili peppers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Fruit-flavored beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alberto E Pena Pedraza</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>FORMERLY PEG Foods llc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Alberto E Pena Pedraza</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3207 San Andres St</td>
<td>Mission</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS 78572</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MEXICO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88803646 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "V" enclosed in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing namely, shirts, fleece tops, golf shirts, sweat shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, baseball shirts, turtlenecks, vests, jackets, coats, track suits, sweat pants, golf pants, shorts and ski jackets; headwear; namely, baseball caps, toques, hats and visors; scarves; mitts; gloves International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 14, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCOLADE GROUP INC. Address ACCOLADE GROUP INC. 66 West Beaver Creek Road Richmond Hill, ON CANADA L4B1G5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107484.001.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88804053  Application Filing Date: Feb. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "STYLE"

Goods and Services Information

For Non-medicated soaps; perfumery; essential oils; deodorants and antiperspirants; hair colorants, hair dyes, hair lotions, hair waving preparations, shampoos, hair conditioners, hair sprays, hair-washing powder, hair dressings for women and men and children, hair lacquers, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels, non-medicated hair moisturisers, non-medicated hair desiccating treatments, namely, dry shampoo, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams, cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower; non-medicated toiletry preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Conopco, Inc.  Address: Conopco, Inc.  700 Sylvan Avenue  Englewood Cliffs  NEW JERSEY  07632

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 50551483

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEEL LINE BEAUTY BODY &
FACE CARE SYSTEM SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804178  Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with round corners featuring three
leaves and the wording "PEEL" inside the square and the wording "LINE" appearing below the square and stacked above
"BEAUTY BODY & FACE CARE SYSTEM" which is stacked above "SPA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PEEL LINE BEAUTY BODY & FACE CARE SYSTEM SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftershave; Aromatic oils; Bath oils; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Body lotions; Body oils; Cosmetic
oils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Deodorants for human beings; Essential oils; Hair lotion; Hair shampoos
and conditioners; Hair spray; Make-up; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Skin cleansers; Skin masks; Skin toners; Sunscreen
preparations; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Toilet water; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser;
Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin serums; Pre-moistened cosmetic
tissues
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEAUTY MANIA COMÉRCIO DE COSMÉTICOS LTDA Address BEAUTY MANIA COMÉRCIO DE
COSMÉTICOS LTDA  Rua Capitao Macedo 217  Sao Paulo  BRAZIL  04021-020 Legal Entity sociiedade por quotas de
responsabilidade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BEA-1597-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BACK TO LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804205  Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated soaps; perfumery; essential oils; deodorants and antiperspirants; hair colorants, hair dyes, hair lotions, hair waving preparations, shampoos, hair conditioners, hair sprays, hair-washing powder, hair dressings for women and men and children, hair lacquers, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels, non-medicated hair moisturisers, non-medicated hair desiccating treatments, namely, dry shampoo, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams, cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower; non-medicated toiletry preparations; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conopco, Inc.  Address Conopco, Inc.  700 Sylvan Avenue  Englewood Cliffs  NEW JERSEY  07632
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50551483

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IT'S KNOT HAPPENING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88804220  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated soaps; perfumery; essential oils; deodorants and antiperspirants; hair colorants, hair dyes, hair lotions, hair waving preparations, shampooos, hair conditioners, hair sprays, hair-washing powder, hair dressings for women and men and children, hair lacquers, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels, non-mediated hair moisturisers, non-mediated hair desiccating treatments, namely, dry shampoo, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams, cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower; non-mediated toiletry preparations; non-mediated skin care preparations; cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conopco, Inc.  Address  Conopco, Inc.  700 Sylvan Avenue  Englewood Cliffs  NEW JERSEY  07632
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50551483
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YORK FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804433 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate in the nature of office space; Real estate management of commercial property, offices and office space; Rental of offices for co-working; Outsource service provider in the field of banking services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Outsource service provider in the field of physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Outsource service provider in the field of social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; entertainment services, namely, incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who are tenants and guests of leased commercial properties

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Mobile applications, namely, computer application software for mobile and smart phones, namely, interactive multimedia software featuring visual, audio and video information for users on the subjects of art, cultural and historical events, music, travel, and educational topics of general interest

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, namely, office buildings

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Outsource service provider in the field of clinical and mental health, wellness, and spa services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Outsource service provider in the field of child care

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Governor and Company of Adventurersof England trading into Hudson's Bay DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Hudson's Bay Company Address The Governor and Company of Adventurers of England trading into Hudson's Bay 401 Bay Street Toronto CANADA M5H2Y4 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 222725-00714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EMPLOYMENT LAW NOW

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88804528
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EMPLOYMENT LAW"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of employment law
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017
- **For**: Downloadable podcasts in the field of employment law
  - **International Classes**: 9
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Schmidt, Michael C.
- **Address**: Schmidt, Michael C. 60 Villas Drive Melville, NEW YORK 11747
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 095875

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88804665</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lighting fixtures; street lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, street lamps, parking lot lamps and outdoor lamps; lamps; electric lanterns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Metal poles; metal utility poles; poles of metal for electric lines, poles of metal for electric lines for lighting; adjustable utility poles of metal; anchors, anchor bolts of metal, anchor plates, pole bases made of metal, coverings of metal for utility poles; banner arms of metal, street sign holders of metal, sliding plates of metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lumenpulse Group Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lumenpulse Group Inc. 1220, boulevard Marie-Victorin Longueuil, Québec CANADA J4G2H9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LPL-650</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>TAYLOR, DAVID T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METAL BLADE EST 1982

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804713 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the words "METAL BLADE" with a design
composed of a skull and crossing swords underneath it, with "EST" above the digits "1982", both of which are between
the two sword handles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTABLISHED
1982"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3083422, 3789821, 3768353

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, presentation of live and on-line show performances; Presentation of musical
performances; Planning, arrangement of shows featuring musical performances; Providing an interactive website featuring
music and musical entertainment; Song-writing, music composition and transcription for others; Audio and video recording
services, music production and record production; Motion picture song production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018
For Prerecorded CDs, DVDs, cassettes, and optical disc formats, namely, CD and DVD, LPs, picture discs featuring music
and musical performances, and downloadable musical audio and video recordings featuring music and musical performances;
Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures, magazines, newsletters and books in the field of
entertainment, music and lifestyle; Audio and visual recordings in all electronic and magnetic forms featuring music and
musical performances, and entertainment in the nature of interviews and films featuring musical artists; Eyewear, namely,
eyeglasses and sunglasses and cases and parts therefor; Computer game equipment containing memory devices, namely,
computer game discs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018
For  Clothing, namely, short sleeve T Shirts, long sleeve T Shirts, tank tops, sweatpants, basketball shorts, running shorts, hoodies, sweaters, sweatshirts, windbreaker jackets, raincoats; Headwear, namely, hats and beanies
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019
Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes
Owner Information
Owner Name  Metal Blade Records, Inc.  Address  Metal Blade Records, Inc.  5632 Van Nuys Blvd #1301  Van Nuys  CALIFORNIA  91401  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO
Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  58342-1004
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88804982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized image of stylized letters "VR" in white color on black background above stylized wording "VICTORINAWEAR" shown in black on white background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "VR"
- **Translation**: The wording "VictoRinaWear" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Audiovisual receivers; Decorative magnets; Magnet clips for attachment to toy cars for display of toy cars as decorative magnets; Smartglasses; Virtual reality glasses; Virtual reality headsets; Headsets for virtual reality games; Vehicle drive training simulators; Visual training aid, namely, non-prescription glasses used for visual training purposes; Wireless television set for providing video conferencing and telephone service over the Internet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2016

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Bunyaev, Vasily
- **Address**: Yantarnaya St. 100, Rostov-on-Don, RUSSIAN FED.
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: GhVictoRinaW

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFINILEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804996 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "INFINILEAN" in script font in black except for the center "L" which is blue and emphasized larger than the other letters, and the upper swirls of the "L" resemble a blue infinity symbol. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waist belts in the nature of an elastic belt with attachable belt loop clips for active wear pants for women
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landry, Jencie L Address Landry, Jencie L 210 Heather Ridge Apt 210 T Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PIXICADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88805055 Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable games software; Providing online non-downloadable interactive games software; Providing online non-downloadable computer game software; Providing online non-downloadable video game software; Providing online non-downloadable virtual reality games software; Providing online non-downloadable interactive entertainment computer software for video games; Providing online non-downloadable computer software and hardware apparatus for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic and written data; Providing online non-downloadable software applications for mobile devices, namely, applications for playing video games; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of gaming and games, computer games, video games, story books for children, cartoons, and music; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of gaming and games, computer games, video games, story books for children, cartoons, and music

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable games software; downloadable interactive games software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable virtual reality games software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable video game software; downloadable interactive entertainment computer software for video games; data recorded electronically from the Internet, namely, recorded computer game programs; data recorded in machine readable form from the Internet, namely, downloadable video game data files via the internet; discs, tapes, cartridges, and CD-ROMs, all bearing computer games software or video games; downloadable computer software and hardware apparatus for downloading, transmitting, receiving, providing, publishing, extracting, encoding, decoding, reading, storing and organizing audiovisual, videographic and written data; information stored on electronic, magnetic and/or by optical means, namely, CDs and DVDs featuring virtual reality games software; electronic notice boards; downloadable applications for mobile devices, namely,
applications for playing video games; software applications for mobile devices, namely, downloadable applications for playing video games; downloadable music files via a global computer network and wireless devices; sound recorded compact discs featuring music, video game sounds and dialogues; musical sound recordings; prerecorded video discs and tapes featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation; downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of gaming and games, computer games, video games, story books for children, cartoons, and music; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of gaming and games, computer games, video games, music, children's story books, cartoons, and music; downloadable publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of children entertainment, music, learning activities for children, educational games for children, educational materials for children and parents; downloadable publications, namely, books, comics, children's books, audio books, coloring books, in the fields of childhood education and curriculum development for pre-k through 12th grade; downloadable electronic storybooks for children; Cinematographic machines and apparatus

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Clothing, namely, aprons, beachwear, belts, bottoms, chaps, cloaks, cloth bibs, coats, costumes for use in role-playing games, beach cover-ups, cummerbunds, dresses, ear muffs, gowns, gloves, Halloween costumes, hosiery, infantwear, jackets, leotards, lingerie, loungewear, mittens, overalls, pants, ponchos, rainwear, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, sleepwear, socks, suits, sweaters, sweatshirts, swimwear, ties, tops, underwear, wrist bands; footwear; headwear; hats; headwear; hooded pullovers; hooded sweat shirts; sweat-shirts; sweaters; T-shirts; shirts; shoes; sneakers; shorts; sweatpants, uniforms, athletic shorts, athletic pants, athletic tops, tank tops, socks

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Tink Digital, Inc. **Address**: Tink Digital, Inc. 82 Greenridge Ave. White Plains NEW YORK 10605

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: T/45291.7

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 7 DEADLY SPINS FASTPITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88805369</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a skull with softball stitch marks and crossed bats and the wording &quot;7 DEADLY SPINS FAST PITCH&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of softball; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of softball; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of softball; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of softball; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of softball; Recreational camps; Softball camps; Sports camp services; Sports instruction services; Sports training services; Coaching in the field of sports; Operation of sports camps; Organisation of sports competitions; Providing recreation facilities; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, softball

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
May 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  
May 01, 2013

**For**  
Sports shirts with short sleeves; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

**International Classes**  
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
22, 39

**International Class Title**  
Clothing

**First Use**  
Jun. 01, 2013

**In Commerce**  
Jun. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | 7 Deadly Spins Fastpitch LLC  
  DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA 7 Deadly Spins Fastpitch  
  Address | 7 Deadly Spins Fastpitch LLC  
  522 Pulaski Street  
  Bethlehem  
  PENNSYLVANIA  
  180186309  
  Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  88805369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKING THAT TALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88805533 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of history and current events; Providing on-line videos featuring commentary in the field of history and current events, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowers Jr., Mark Address Bowers Jr., Mark Apt # 512 1811 City Hall Dr Rosenberg TEXAS 77471
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Fowler, Johnathan Address Fowler, Johnathan Apt # 512 1811 City Hall Dr Rosenberg TEXAS 77471
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88805887 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING, DOLL ACCESSORIES, DOLL PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, DOLL HOUSES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY FIGURES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY FIGURE PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; PLUSH TOYS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; BOARD GAMES, CARD GAMES, PARLOR GAMES AND PARTY GAMES; PUZZLES; CONSTRUCTION TOYS, TOY CONSTRUCTION SETS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMALL SHOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88805890 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING, DOLL ACCESSORIES, DOLL PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, DOLL HOUSES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY FIGURES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY FIGURE PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; PLUSH TOYS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; BOARD GAMES, CARD GAMES, PARLOR GAMES AND PARTY GAMES; PUZZLES; CONSTRUCTION TOYS, TOY CONSTRUCTION SETS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUNNER GUNNER SLUGGER DERBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88805914 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DERBY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing sporting events, namely, baseball or softball tournaments, camps, minicamps, derbys, and clinics
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dahlander, Christopher S Address  Dahlander, Christopher S 4811 Mill Creek Place  Dallas  TEXAS 75244 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806247 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart shape with the text of "MADUL" in it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MADUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of Human relations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ponzio Jr, Frank Address Ponzio Jr, Frank #435 1099 Mcmullen Booth RD Clearwater FLORIDA 33758 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AUDACITY.PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88806454</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### MARK DRAWING TYPE
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>UK3431903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>UK3431903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For
- Downloadable and recorded computer software for quantifying the gains and losses from potential risks to an organization, and likelihood of occurrence of gains and losses, for use in risk management by organizations and downloadable computer software applications for quantifying the gains and losses from potential risks to an organization, and likelihood of occurrence of gains and losses, for use in risk management by organizations; downloadable and recorded computer software for business risk management and downloadable computer software applications for business risk management; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms enabling users to create a secure environment to calculate, analyse and report on business risk; data processing equipment

#### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

#### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

#### For
- Design and development of computer software solutions and computer programs; design and development of computer software solutions and computer programs for business risk management; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services, namely, software enabling users to create a secure environment to calculate, analyse and report on business risk; technical support and advisory services relating to computer software and applications; technical data analysis services relating to business risk management in the nature of software-based analysis of data to identify liabilities and methods of mitigation thereof; technical data analysis services relating to quantification of the gains and losses from potential risks to an organization, and likelihood of occurrence of gains and losses, for use in risk management by organizations; installation and maintenance of computer software and computer programmes; deployment of risk management computer software in the nature of installation of computer software; configuration of computer software and computer programs to enable users to create a secure environment
to calculate, analyse and report on business risk; research and consultancy services relating to risk management computer software and design and development of computer hardware; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cantab Risk Research Limited  **Address**  Cantab Risk Research Limited  33-35 Victoria Road  Cambridge  UNITED KINGDOM  CB43BW  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURBO-ZM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806483 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Small molecule therapeutic preparations for the correction of RNA expression, specifically to address underlying abnormalities in protein synthesis within the ribosome and used for diverse therapeutic applications; small-molecule ribosome modulating agents (RMAs) with chemical diversity for medical or therapeutic use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Small-molecule ribosome modulating agents (RMAs) with chemical diversity for laboratory or research use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zikani Therapeutics, Inc. Address Zikani Therapeutics, Inc. 480 Arsenal Way Watertown MASSACHUSETTS 02472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064789-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88806677 Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "TX" in stylized lettering on top of a drawing of the State of Texas. A five-pointed star is located between the "T" and the "X". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "TX" Acquired Distinctiveness: In part Distinctiveness Limitation: Statement: As to The design of Texas

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1216139, 2577703, 3295154

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, baseball games and baseball exhibitions; Organizing and conducting an array of athletic events rendered live and recorded for distribution through broadcast media; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests and sweepstakes; Entertainment media production services, namely, production of on-going television, internet and radio programs in the field of sports; Providing news, information and online newsletters, all in the field of sports and popular culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing pod casts and web casts, all in the field of sports and popular culture; providing online journals, namely, blogs in the field of sports and popular culture; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by celebrities, costumed mascots, cheerleaders, dance groups, and musical groups; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Fan clubs; Providing sports facilities; Rental of stadium facilities; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Online admission ticket agency services for entertainment, educational, sporting and popular cultural events; Museums; Conducting guided tours of a baseball stadium; Entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; Educational services in the nature of baseball and softball camps; Conducting seminars in the field of sports and cultural history; Providing instructions in the nature of sports clinics

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Rangers Baseball LLC
Address: Rangers Baseball LLC  1000 Ballpark Way  Arlington  TEXAS  76011

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88806679
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 21, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "TX" in stylized lettering on top of a drawing of the State of Texas. A five-pointed star is located between the "T" and the "X".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TX"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation**: Statement
  - As to The design of Texas

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3957167, 5731783, 1936820

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For Clothing, namely, headwear; shirts; sweaters; vests; bottoms as clothing; dresses; skirts; athletic uniforms; jerseys; underwear; undergarments; sleepwear; robes; swimwear; jackets; sweatshirts; ponchos; aprons; clothing wraps; infant wear; cloth bibs; ties as clothing; belts; footwear; socks; hosiery; scarves; gloves; mittens; headbands; wristbands as clothing; Halloween and masquerade costumes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rangers Baseball LLC
- **Address**: Rangers Baseball LLC
  - 1000 Ballpark Way
  - Arlington
  - TEXAS
  - 76011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FETCH-ABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806764 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dog Owners Outdoor Gear Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DOOG USA Address Dog Owners Outdoor Gear Inc 910 10th Street #800A Plano TEXAS 75074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fetch-ables

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OJAI SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88807222  Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OJAI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee mugs; Wine glasses; Beer mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Hats; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gregory, Karal  Address  Gregory, Karal  353 South Lomita Avenue  Ojai  CALIFORNIA  93023  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CAPITALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88807686 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, newsletters in the fields of mortgage
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of mortgage via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PCMA, Inc Address PCMA, Inc. Suite 360 65 Enterprise Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMI2-T.e2207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88808119  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Frying pans; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; salad spinners; Insulated food bags for salads and sandwiches; Coolers for wine; Stainless steel cups; Steel bowls; Stainless steel serving trays; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, strainers, kitchen tongs, sieves, grill presses, graters, wire baskets to organize cooking utensils or to hold fruit; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; pouring and straining spouts, skimmers, batter dispenser, basting spoons; Non-electric griddles; Kitchen utensil crocks; Ice cream scoops; Compostable and biodegradable plates, cups and trays; Dishes and plates; Potholders; Tea pots; Coffee pots; Pot lids; Pot cleaning brushes; Mugs; Cups and mugs; Carving boards; Knife boards; Cutting boards; Silicone baking cups; Silicone muffin baking liners; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Ice cube molds; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children; Training cups for babies and children; Infant bathtubs; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Baby bathtubs; Dish drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Carafes; Marshmallow cooking forks; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookery molds; Bowls; mason jars; cookie jars; glass jars; Glass storage jars; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Waste bins for household use; Drinking glasses; Drinking straw dispensers; jugs; ice ball mold; Salt shakers; Pepper shakers; Dishers; Dishers for ice cream, melon ball; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, nonelectric; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Lunch boxes made of metal; Food storage containers for household or domestic use; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Glasses, drinking vessels and bar ware; Colanders; Colanders for household use; Closures for pot lids; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Insulated food cover domes, namely, insulated lids for plates and dishes; Mesh screen food cover tents; Lunch bags not of paper; Silicone cookery molds; Silicone molds for making ice cubes; Non-electric ice cream makers; Lockable non-metal household containers for food;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Elofin Counter Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2981 McGill Street</td>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER</td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Elofin Counter Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2981 McGill Street</td>
<td><strong>Vancouver, B.C.</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td><strong>V5K1H8</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYSOVANT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88808364
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of four bands of shaded circles forming four concentric circles followed by the stylized word "LYSOVANT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 11390/2019
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 29, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 742256
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 29, 2029
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: SWITZERLAND

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of infectious diseases; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for the treatment of infectious diseases
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Providing health and medical information; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, medical research, scientific research and analysis in the fields of pharmaceuticals and biomedicine; pharmaceutical, biomedical and biological therapeutic research services; scientific research in the fields of pharmaceutical and biologic therapeutic preparations, clinical trials and post-market trials; pharmaceutical research and development; providing scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, clinical trials and post-market trials

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LYSOVANT
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of infectious diseases; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for the treatment of infectious diseases
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Providing health and medical information; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, medical research, scientific research and analysis in the fields of pharmaceuticals and biomedicine; pharmaceutical, biomedical and biological therapeutic research services; scientific research in the fields of pharmaceutical and biologic therapeutic preparations, clinical trials and post-market trials; pharmaceutical research and development; providing scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, clinical trials and post-market trials

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LYSOVANT
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for human use for the treatment of infectious diseases; biologic preparations for medical and therapeutic purposes for the treatment of infectious diseases
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Providing health and medical information; providing information relating to the diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceutical preparations and biologic preparations for the prevention and treatment of diseases, disorders and conditions
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, medical research, scientific research and analysis in the fields of pharmaceuticals and biomedicine; pharmaceutical, biomedical and biological therapeutic research services; scientific research in the fields of pharmaceutical and biologic therapeutic preparations, clinical trials and post-market trials; pharmaceutical research and development; providing scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals, biomedicine, clinical trials and post-market trials
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Roivant Sciences GmbH  
**Address**  Roivant Sciences GmbH  Viaduktstrasse 8  Basel  SWITZERLAND  4051  
**Legal Entity**  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRESH ACRES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88808541
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, moisturizers, lotions, serums, scrubs, gels, cleansers, toners, peels, masks, bath soak crystals, and bath and shower gels; all of the aforesaid goods sold exclusively through resorts, spas, and boutiques
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Summer Soles, LLC
- **Address**: Summer Soles, LLC 8797 County Road 858 McKinney TEXAS 75071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 100525.6059

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY SOUTH BBQ CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808659 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the wording "DIRTY SOUTH BBQ CO AIN'T YOU". The wording "DIRTY" is in off-white with a black partial square background with off-white stippling and a partial curved line around the wording. The wording "SOUTH BBQ CO AIN'T YOU" is in black with off-white stippling throughout the letters. The mark also has four black stars. The entire mark has an off-white background. No claim is made to the exclusive right to use the following apart from the mark as shown: "BBQ CO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "BBQ CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5179140

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; Meat; Meat and meat extracts; Meat boiled down in soy sauce (tsukudani meat); Meat extract; Meat extracts; Meat hash; Meat jellies; Meat jerky, namely, Chicken, fish, beef, seafood, and pork Skin; Meat juices; Meat paste; Meat preserves; Meat sticks consisting primarily of processed chicken, fish, beef, seafood, and pork skin; Meat stocks; Meat substitutes; Meat, canned; Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable jellies; Meat, fish, fruit and vegetable preserves; Meat, fish, poultry and game preserves; Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Meat, frozen; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams; Meat, fruit and vegetable jellies, jams, eggs; Meat, poultry and game; Meat, preserved; Meat, tinned; Meat-based mousse; Meat-based snack foods; Meat-based spreads; All natural meats; All natural meats, namely, meat fish and poultry; Bottled cooked meat; Bullfrog meat; Cabbage rolls stuffed with meat; Canned meat; Canned cooked meat; Chow mein; Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Confit in the nature of a cooked Chicken, fish, beef. Seafood, and pork Skin based spread; Cooked meat dishes; Crab meat; Cured meats; Dried meat; Edible decorations for meats; Edible oils and fats, fish and meat preserves; Extracts of meat; Fish and meat preserves; Flakes of dried fish meat (kezuri-bushi); Food package combinations consisting primarily of cheese, meat and/or processed fruit; Formed textured vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute; Frankfurters; Freeze-dried meat; Fresh meat; Fried meat;
Galbi (grilled meat dish); Grilled meat marinated in soy sauce; Ground meat; Hamburger; Head cheese; Hot dogs; Imitation crab meat; Luncheon meats; Lyophilised meat; Marinated chicken, fish, beef, and seafood; Mechanically-separated meat; Mechanically-separated meat, namely, chicken, fish, beef, seafood, and pork skin; Mincemeat; Nut meats; Packaged meats; Potted meats; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of chicken, fish, beef, seafood, or pork Skin; Prepared meat; Prepared and prepackaged meals and entrees consisting primarily of egg with one or more of meat, fish, poultry, vegetable, cheese or onion; Prepared dish consisting primarily of meat and also including couscous; Prepared dishes consisting principally of meat; Prepared entrées consisting primarily of lobster meat dipped in batter and fried; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Preserved meats and sausages; Processed meat; Processed meat, namely, kidneys; Processed meat, namely, chicken, fish, beef, and seafood; Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including chicken, fish, beef, seafood, and pork skin; Refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, cheese or processed vegetables for purposes of creating a sandwich; Ribs; Salted meat; Salted meats; Sausage meat; Seasoned pork skins, chicken, fish, beef, and seafood; Sliced meat; Smoked meats; Steaks of meat; Textured vegetable protein for use as a meat extender; Tinned meat; Tinned meat, fish, vegetables and fruits; Toddler meals, namely, prepared chicken, fish, beef, seafood, or pork skin entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; Vietnamese cooked meats, namely, ham (jambon); Vietnamese cooked meats, namely, pork hot dogs (cha lua); Wieners; Prepared chicken, fish, beef, seafood, or pork Skins entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Prepared chicken, fish, beef, or seafood meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Chicken croquettes

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Long, Timothy T DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dirty South BBQ Co. LLC Address  Long, Timothy T 613 David Crockett Hwy  Winchester  TENNESSEE  37398 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTe

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88808678  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hormone replacement therapy preparations; Hormones for medical purposes  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Omega Health MD, Inc.  
- **Address**: Omega Health MD, Inc. 1812 Magenta Drive Roseville CALIFORNIA 95747  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENLIGHTENING RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808809 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RESEARCH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of market research data and statistics; Analyzing and compiling data for measuring the performance of financial markets; Analyzing and compiling business data; Advice on the analysis of consumer buying habits and needs provided with the help of sensory, quality and quantity-related data; Business research and data analysis services in the field of agriculture, retail, transportation, natural resources, utilities, finance, geographical information systems; Business research services, namely, providing analysis of retail data on specific business locations; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 12, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Landviser LLC Address Landviser LLC 828 DAVIS RD LEAGUE CITY TEXAS 77573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NATIONWIDE ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88809037</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white eagle outlined in blue with wings extended upward and superimposed over a blue capital letter "N", to the left of the blue word "NATIONWIDE", over the black word "ARENA", with the crossbar of the first letter "A" in "ARENA" depicted by a blue paintbrush stroke. The remaining color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The colors blue, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "ARENA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 0854888, 2282077, 4810067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, entertainment concerts, conventions and exhibitions
- International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
- First Use: Oct. 06, 2014
- In Commerce: Oct. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company
- Address: Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Office of General Counsel, 1-32-305 One Nationwide Plaza Columbus OHIO 432152226
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 81057028
- Examing Attorney: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE HOME FURNISHINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88809361 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled script wording "Signature Home Furnishings". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME FURNISHINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring indoor and outdoor furniture, home décor accessories, rugs, and leather goods; Wholesale and retail store services featuring indoor and outdoor furniture, home décor accessories, rugs, and leather goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signature Home Furnishings, LLC Address Signature Home Furnishings, LLC 23679 Calabasas Rd. #376
Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEED WACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88809541 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers; Nail buffers; Nail clippers; Nail files; Nail scissors; Non-electric shavers; Razor blades; Razors; Tweezers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manscaped, LLC Address Manscaped, LLC 10054 Old Grove Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOOD ON PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810120 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy products, namely, milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk, and frozen yogurt; Dairy products, namely, yogurt, cream, light cream, half and half, smoothies consisting primarily of milk, smoothies consisting primarily of yogurt, milk-based beverages, and yogurt-based beverages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Promoting awareness and education of the organic food standards and prohibiting the use of various chemicals; promoting awareness and education concerning organic, sustainable, and economically sound farming practices to achieve the goal of increasing the health qualities of food, and ultimately the health of people, business, and the Earth; promoting awareness and education concerning the usage of organic, sustainable, and economically sound farming practices to achieve the goal of increasing the health qualities of food, and ultimately the health of people, business, and the Earth; promoting organic farming, business, and social practices that adhere to high standards of quality, ethics and sustainability to encourage farms, business, and individuals to make changes that impact the greater good
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Dairy products, namely, frozen yogurt
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stonyfield Farm, Inc Address Stonyfield Farm, Inc 10 Burton Drive Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08647-18801
Examining Attorney  BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POMPOS A

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88810368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "POMPOS" with an elongated "A" curved behind starting from the bottom corner of the "P" and arching above to the top tip of the "S". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jewelry

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry

**For** On-line wholesale store services featuring jewelry

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pompos Jewelry Corporation **Address** Pompos Jewelry Corporation Suite 309 606 South Hill Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90014 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A-STRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88810484 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   11827/2019  Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2019
Foreign Registration Number   305549  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2019
Registration County   AUSTRIA  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Sexual activity apparatus, devices and articles, namely, anal beads and anal plugs sold as a unit with specialized underwear; Adult sexual stimulation devices in the nature of vibrators, being adult sexual aids; Adult sexual stimulation devices in the nature of benwa balls, being adult sexual aids
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wolfram Kurzweil  Address   Wolfram Kurzweil  Othmargasse 25/76  Vienna  AUSTRIA  A-1200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KURZWEIL-1-T
Examining Attorney   MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLAWED DENIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810769 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a back pant pocket with stitching having the styled wording "FLAWED DENIM" superimposed over the design; the letter "F" in the word "FLAWED" is backwards; the word "DENIM" contains diagonal lines on the surface of the word and appears on a horizontal rectangle background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DENIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing services, namely, custom construction, stitching, tailoring of costume clothing and costume items, including those made of denim

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Lennor D DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA FLAWED Denim Address Smith, Lennor D Unit 2045 6765 Tulip Falls Dr Henderson NEVADA 89011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) "AQUA NUT" WATER SHOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810817 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle outlined in black on which is the
image of a smiling, water skiing clown with red hair, a white face with facial features outlined in black with yellow
cheeks, and yellow and black eyes. The clown is wearing a black and yellow checked suit, with white cufflinks outlined in
black, a yellow bow tie outlined in black, and an orange shirt. The left white gloved hand stretches above his head holding
a top hat that is black and orange and the right white gloved hand stretches to the left of the circle holding a red umbrella
with a white handle. The clown's left leg is raised showing a gray, white and black water ski vertically positioned. Blue
waves outlined in black appear at the bottom right of the circle emerging from beneath his gray, white and black water ski
worn on the right leg horizontally positioned. The term "AQUA" appears in blue and outlined in black above the term
"NUT" that appears in blue and outlined in black. The quotation marks for the wording "AQUA NUT" appear in blue and
outlined in black. Below the hand holding the umbrella is the term "WATER" in blue and outlined in black above the term
"SHOWS" that appears in blue and outlined in black. The white background represents transparent areas and is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, black, yellow, orange,
gray, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AQUA" AND "WATER SHOWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live water skiing and wake boarding performances; Entertainment services in the
nature of professional athletes competing in water skiing and wake boarding
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW MEDIA STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88811248  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an infinity symbol centered at the top and the wording "New Media Studios" in a stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "NEW MEDIA STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recording services; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Film editing; Film and video production consulting services; Microfilming for others; Motion picture film production; Music production services; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of musical videos; Special effects animation services for film and video; Video editing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quezada Villegas Fernando  Address  Quezada Villegas Fernando  1798 Picket Fence Dr  Chula Vista  CALIFORNIA  91915  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

Owner Name  Quezada Villegas Carlos A.  Address  Quezada Villegas Carlos A.  1798 Picket Fence Dr  Chula Vista  CALIFORNIA  91915  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88811248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAROLINA LYTNING 1.9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811283 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "CAROLINA LYTNING 1.9" in a stylized form with the terms "LYTNING 1.9" starting underneath the "O" in the term "CAROLINA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; protective footwear for the prevention of accident or injury International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, skirts, dresses, belts, hats, gloves, socks, tops, bottoms, underwear, sweaters, sweatshirts, vests, scarves; footwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 68102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00016-T0072A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRKR BRGR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811306 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BURGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilot Travel Centers LLC Address Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059320-00067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811482 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic depiction of a two-cell stormwater facility as two adjacent rectangles aligned vertically and sharing an interior side with thick black borders, but open at the bottom side for the rectangle on the left and partially open at the interior half of the bottom side for the rectangle on the right, and with two pairs of blue, parallel, rectangular marks, each rotated approximately 45 degrees, with one pair each contained within the interior of each of the adjacent vertical rectangles. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in, and financial management of stormwater treatment capacity, facilities, technology, equipment, and treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and also of stormwater utilities; ownership in the nature of providing financial investment in stormwater treatment capacity, facilities, technology, equipment, treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and utilities
For Construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater treatment plants; construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater treatment facilities; construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater treatment and conveyance infrastructure facilities; and construction, repair and maintenance of stormwater utilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 10, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014
For Creation in the nature of new product design services for stormwater treatment capacity products, technology and equipment; engineering services for creating additional stormwater treatment capacity in existing facilities, for creating new stormwater treatment facilities, for creating stormwater treatment and conveyance infrastructure, and for creating stormwater utilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Stormwater Trust, Inc. Address National Stormwater Trust, Inc. 2282 Killearn Center Boulevard Tallahassee FLORIDA 32309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NSWT-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88811492  Application Filing Date: Feb. 26, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): Arize

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of home security, home monitoring, office, and other facilities security, and criminal activity; Compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; Data processing services; Data processing services in the field of security, and home automation; Database management; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer electronics, kitchen appliance and goods; Promoting public awareness of safety and crime prevention; Computerized database management; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of security and surveillance equipment; Services consisting of the registration, collection, transcription, compilation and systemization of written communications and data

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Analog cameras; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Cameras; Carbon dioxide detectors; Carbon monoxide detectors; Climate control digital thermostats; Climate control systems consisting of digital thermostats for cooling equipment, and a programmable logic controller (PLC) with input and output features for temperature and humidity, which works with a remote digital read out controller; Downloadable computer software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Computer software platforms, recorded, for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Computer hardware and recorded computer software programs sold as a unit for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer hardware and recorded software systems for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled
devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Digital door locks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, smart homes, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Downloadable computer application software for homes, buildings, offices, namely, software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, smart homes, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and handheld computers, namely, software for automating appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power and software for remotely viewing home or building devices and appliances; Downloadable computer software platforms for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, smart homes, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; Downloadable software for connecting, operating, and managing networked machine systems, smart homes, connected devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems in the internet of things (IoT); Electric door bells; Electric locks; Electronic apparatus, namely, motion detectors; Electronic detectors for observing and measuring the infrared spectrum, namely, infrared detectors; Electronic glass break detectors; Electronic locks; Electronic locks incorporating biometric scanners; Fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, alarm pull stations, audible and visible notification appliances, strobes, sirens, bells, horns, and speakers; Fire alarms; Gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas; Heat detection systems comprised of fiber optic linear loop configurations, heat detectors, monitors; Humidity sensor with integrated digital and analog output circuitry used in automotive, appliance and light industrial applications to sense both relative humidity and temperature environmental conditions; Infrared cameras; Interfaces for detectors; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Leak detectors for detecting water, gas, and smoke; Locks, electric; Motion detectors; Motion sensitive security lights; Multiple purpose cameras; Nitrogen concentration detectors; Programmable locking systems, consisting of electronic cylindrical locksets and keypads; Safety sensors, namely, carbon monoxide detectors, smoke detectors, and combination carbon monoxide and smoke detectors; Security alarm controllers; Security and fire alarms; Security products, namely, entry door systems comprising touch pads and security doors; Smoke detectors; Thermostats; Webcams; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device; Wireless remote temperature and humidity monitors for building maintenance; Anti-intrusion alarms; Apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; Burglar alarms; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Combustible gas concentration detectors; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) connected devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Downloadable facilities management software to control building environment, access and security systems; Downloadable software development kits (SDK); Fire and smoke detectors; Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, smart homes, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) connected devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and downloadable software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine
systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for operating, managing, and controlling automated machine systems, smart homes, internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Home and office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Home and office electrical power automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Home automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Intelligent personal assistant devices comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for homes, buildings, office automation, namely, software for operating, managing, and controlling internet of things (IoT) enabled devices; Office automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Office electrical power automation systems comprised of computer hardware, wireless and wired controllers, and downloadable software for automating internet of things (IoT) enabled devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems, appliances, lighting, HVAC, security, electrical power; Smoke alarms; Vehicle climate controls; Wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Consultancy services in the field of home security; Home security alarm monitoring; Home security monitoring using machine systems, internet of things (IoT), connected devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems; Monitoring burglar alarms; Monitoring burglar and security alarms; Monitoring fire alarms; Monitoring of burglar and security alarms; Monitoring of fire alarms; Monitoring of security alarm systems; Monitoring home security alarms; Monitoring of machine systems, internet of things (IoT) connected devices, security systems, alarms, detection systems for protecting personal property

**International Classes**

45 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEGASEELINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88811595</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, sweat suits, pull over and zip up hoodies; Denims; Heavy coats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat jackets; Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Baker-Riddick, Dana</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Baker-Riddick, Dana 161 Auckland Drive Newark DELAWARE 19702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Riddick, Eric</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Riddick, Eric 161 Auckland Drive Newark DELAWARE 19702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINCONS FINCONS GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811794 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a grey circle in two halves which feature the term "FINCONS" in burgundy between the halves. Above and to the left is a burgundy circle. To the right is the stacked wording "FINCONS GROUP" in which "FINCONS" appears in burgundy and "GROUP" appears in grey. Each circle features a white reflective portion. The white on the background is not claimed as part of the mark, but instead is merely used as background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, white, and burgundy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software consultancy; software design and development International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fincons S.p.A Address Fincons S.p.A Corso Magenta, 56 Milano MI ITALY 20123 Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T20731225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
BANISTER ADVISORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88811972
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the following: an arched bridge with three laced, stylized pillars in light blue. The text "Banister Advisors" appears in dark blue in typed capital letters and appears underneath the bridge. The color white represents transparent areas and is not part of the mark.

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "ADVISORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Case management services, namely coordination of legal, social, health care, birth care, elder care, end of life care, bereavement care, estate transitioning, and mental health care for all stages of life for perinatal, pediatric, adult, and geriatric populations

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
**First Use**: Jun. 2018
**In Commerce**: Jun. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BANISTER ADVISORS LLC
- **Address**: BANISTER ADVISORS LLC 1204 Minor Ave. S. Seattle WASHINGTON 98101

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10414.003
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HALL AT LIVE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811978 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing mixed-use recreational entertainment facility services; entertainment services in the nature of presenting in-person musical performances and in-person variety, news, sports, and comedy show performances; presentation of in-person musical performances by musical bands and singers; entertainment services in the nature of presentation of in-person visual and audio performances, namely, in-person musical, variety, news, sports, and comedy shows; arranging and conducting of concerts and in-person variety, news, sports, and comedy show performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019
For provision of meeting or exhibition, conference and convention facilities; providing mixed-use entertainment facilities for conferences and wedding receptions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Live! Holdings, LLC Address Live! Holdings, LLC 601 East Pratt Street, 6th Floor Baltimore MARYLAND 21202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71874-317240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEAD WITH SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88812004  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting training and workshops in the field of business; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Consulting services in the field of business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oxseeker, Inc.  Address  Oxseeker, Inc.  101 East State Street #242   Ithica  NEW YORK  14850  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATE:TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88812044 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee flavorings, namely, essential oils for flavoring coffee
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Coffee, coffee beverages with milk, and coffee-based beverages; coffee flavorings, namely, flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages; tea; tea-based beverages; tea-based beverages containing yerba mate, guayusa, green tea, chai tea and herbal tea, including rooibos tea and chamomile tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Energy drinks; sports drinks; sports drinks, namely, performance drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mate Time Inc. Address Mate Time Inc. 5310 NE Rodney Avenue Portland OREGON 97211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88812197 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lowercase letters "VAA".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0094922/1525760 International
Registration Number 1525760

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing; headwear; footwear; neckwear; jackets; sweatshirts; sweaters; coats; vests; belts; sleeping masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALASKA ALASKA LLC Address ALASKA ALASKA LLC 1920 Adelicia St., #300 Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A-Sha Foods USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88812239
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOODS USA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring groceries, snack food, candy, non-alcoholic beverages, nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A-Sha Foods USA CO. INC.
- **Address**: A-Sha Foods USA CO. INC. 905 Westminster Ave Unit J
- **Alhambra**  CALIFORNIA  91803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR VAULT DESSERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88812600 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUGAR" AND "DESSERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shop offering baked-goods and desserts, cupcakes, cakes, cheesecake, cookies, ice cream, brownies, and confections
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 16, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sugar Vault Desserts & Bakery, LLC Address Sugar Vault Desserts & Bakery, LLC #228 10482 Baltimore Ave. Beltsville MARYLAND 20705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88812614</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of black and white forearm with a hand which makes a fist at the top of a globe. The globe design depicts the earth and has a peace sign in the middle dividing it into three sections. Each section of the globe represents a continent with clouds. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Custom design of shirts based on personal selections made by the customer; Custom design of hats based on personal selections made by the customer

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE
Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City, State, ZIP</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rick Turner</td>
<td>312 East Street, Smithfield, VIRGINIA 23430</td>
<td></td>
<td>23430</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 62589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRST CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813014 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020

Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching cancer patients with cancer survivor volunteers for the purpose of emotional support

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Inc.
Address The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Inc. 3
International Drive, Suite 200 Rye Brook NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity non-profit corporation

State or Country NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 131484518727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERVEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813187 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use by pharmacies, pharmacy benefit managers, and long term care facilities to streamline healthcare operations by managing virtual drug inventories, managing compliance with federal drug pricing and pedigree programs, managing contract pharmacy relationships between covered entities and participating pharmacies, managing patient health data, supporting clinical protocols, optimizing financial performance, optimizing provider operational performance, designing and supporting tools to support health plan business operations, supporting health plan and pharmacy claims adjudication, optimizing financial performance through claims reconciliation, supporting financial assistance access for patients, streamlining specialty pharmacy operations, and streamlining document management processes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

For Licensing of software for use by pharmacies, pharmacy benefit managers, and long term care facilities to streamline healthcare operations

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

For Providing, updating, maintaining, designing, and developing online, non-downloadable software application services for use by pharmacies, pharmacy benefit managers, and long term care facilities to streamline healthcare operations by managing virtual drug inventories, managing compliance with federal drug pricing and pedigree programs, managing contract pharmacy relationships between covered entities and participating pharmacies, managing patient health data, supporting clinical protocols, optimizing financial performance, optimizing provider operational performance, designing and supporting tools to support health plan business operations, supporting health plan and pharmacy claims adjudication, optimizing financial performance through claims reconciliation, supporting financial assistance access for patients, streamlining specialty pharmacy operations, and streamlining document management processes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | Cervey, LLC | **Address** | Cervey, LLC | 410 Kay Lane | Shreveport | LOUISIANA | 71115 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | LOUISIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** | 29145-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** · BRUDDAH BREWING · MANILA BB

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88813305</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 27, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark <strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a circular design outlined in black and gold. The wording "BRUDDAH BREWING" curves around the top of the circle, inside a band, with the wording "MANILA" curved along the bottom. The wording is black. Two gold dots separate the top and bottom wording. The center is a black circle with a thin gold border. Inside the circle are the gold letters "BB" with the second "B" facing backward and overlapping the first "B," with gold shading between the letters so that the overlapping letters resemble two stalks of barley. The background is white. | **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | **Disclaimer** | "BREWING" AND "MANILA" |

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4/2018/00504</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></th>
<th>PHILIPPINES</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware and mugs; Beer bottles sold empty, growlers in the nature of beer jugs and flagons in the nature of beer mugs, bottle openers, drinkware being beer glasses, shot glasses and mugs, cooler bags being non-electric portable coolers, cup and bottle keeps in the nature of Insulating sleeve holder for bottles and beverage cups and beer cans

**International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |

**For** Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, paper coasters, stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staplers, rubber bands, and paper folding machines; Wall signs in the nature of printed paper signs, stickers, pens, stationery, posters
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Business management; business administration services; providing office functions; Wholesale and retail services, namely, wholesale and retail store services and wholesale ordering and retail online ordering services in the field of beers and other alcoholic products; wholesale and retail, namely, wholesale and retail store services and wholesale ordering and retail online ordering services in the field of promotional items in the nature of promotional printed matter, promotional shirts and clothing, and promotional beverage ware

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Beer cans being beverage cans of metal, beer bottle caps being bottle caps of metal, tap handles being metal taps for beer kegs or casks, and metal kegs

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bruddah Brewing, Inc.  
**Address** Bruddah Brewing, Inc. 800, Km. 18 West Service Rd. Paranaque, MetroManila  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** PHILIPPINES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1008-0102-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANILA PHILIPPINES
BRUDDAH BREWING EST. INC. 2018

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813312 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BRUDDAH" in an all caps with "BREWING" in a smaller font below. The wording "INC". appears below that in a smaller font with the wording "EST". appearing to the left and "2018" appearing to the right of the wording "INC". All of the wording and numbers are in black. Above the word "BRUDDAH" is the stylized design of a hops plant in white shaded in gold. The wording "MANILA PHILIPPINES" appears in black in a small font curving around the top and sides of the hop design. The mark all appears on a rectangular gold background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING INC.", "EST 2018", AND "MANILA PHILIPPINES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4/2018/00504 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County PHILIPPINES Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For glassware, porcelain and earthenware, namely, beverage glassware and mugs; Beer bottles sold empty, growlers in the nature of beer jugs and flagons in the nature of beer mugs, bottle openers, drinkware being beer glasses, shot glasses and mugs, cooler bags being non-electric portable coolers; cup and bottle keeps in the nature of insulating sleeve holders for bottles and beverage cups and beer cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, paper coasters; stationery and office requisites, except furniture, namely, staplers, rubber bands, and paper folding machines; Wall signs in the nature of printed paper signs, stickers, pens, stationery, posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Business management; business administration services; providing office functions; Wholesale and retail services, namely, wholesale and retail store services and wholesale ordering and retail online ordering services in the field of beers and other alcoholic products; wholesale and retail, namely, wholesale and retail store services and wholesale ordering and retail online ordering services in the field of promotional items in the nature of promotional printed matter, promotional shirts and clothing, and promotional beverage ware

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Beer cans being beverage cans of metal, beer bottle caps being bottle caps of metal, tap handles being metal taps for beer kegs or casks, and metal kegs

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruddah Brewing, Inc. Address Bruddah Brewing, Inc. 800, Km. 18 West Service Rd. Paranaque, MetroManila PHILIPPINES 1700 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1008-0101-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AI-FIREWALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88813317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable artificial intelligence software for analyzing and diverting data attacks on other artificial intelligence software using machine learning or artificial intelligence algorithms and related downloadable software application to identify data attacks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring artificial intelligence software for use in defending other decision making software from fraudulent data-attacks using machine learning or artificial intelligence algorithms and related software application to identify data attacks

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Robust Intelligence, Inc. **Address** Robust Intelligence, Inc. 8 Eliot Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 47902-3

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDDIDSON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88813536</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "EDDIDSON" in stylized form.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Investment of funds for others in the fields of municipal bonds and securities; Investment consultation in the fields of municipal bonds and securities retirement; Trading of overseas market securities futures; Securities underwriting; Trading of securities options; Trading of securities index futures; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Securities brokerage services; Financial services, namely, broker/ dealer services on securities exchanges and over-the-counter markets; Trading in securities; Financial evaluation, tracking, analysis, forecasting, consultancy, advisory and research services relating to securities and other financial instruments; Management of portfolios comprising securities; Providing stock/ securities market information; Financial information services provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network, namely, providing information in the field of financial classification of companies and securities; Financial securities exchange services; Securities lending; Capital investment services; Financial services, namely, raising debt and equity capital for others; Brokerage services for capital investments; Credit risk management; Credit and loan services; Credit agencies; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance agencies; Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line, telephone and mail means; Financial consultancy and insurance consultancy; Insurance underwriting services for all types of insurance; Trust services, namely, investment and trust company services; Trust management accounts; Trustee services

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
insurance brokers, agents and agencies interested in those requests; Arranging and conducting business competitions for entrepreneurs to compete for seed capital to finance business activities; Business advice and information relating to loans, finance and capital; Preparation of reports relating to finance and investments; Financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating the channeling of funds between lenders and borrowers by connecting those with a financial surplus with those having a financial deficit; Compiling financial, securities, stock exchange, trade and quote, index value and other financial market information for business purposes; Providing an on-line computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information; Financial records management; Connecting buyers and sellers of financial assets; Analyzing and compiling data for measuring the performance of financial markets; Facilitating the exchange of needed information for financial compensation via the Internet; Providing financial indices of select securities to enable consumers to evaluate investments and market trends in the securities market; Providing financial indices based on selected groups of securities; Providing and updating a financial index of securities values and classification, analysis, and reporting thereof; Financial auditing

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software for use as an electronic wallet; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer software for financial related trading purpose; Downloadable computer software for producing financial models; Downloadable computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Downloadable computer shareware for financial related trading purpose; Downloadable computer software, namely, an electronic financial platform that accommodates multiple types of payment and debt transactions in an integrated mobile phone, PDA, and web-based environment; Downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronically trading securities; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM); Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for financial related trading purpose; Downloadable computer programs for financial related trading purpose; Downloadable computer software for encryption

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Designing and developing websites in the field of finance for financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Design and development of computer software for financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Computer programming; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Cloud computing featuring software for financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Design and writing of computer software; Computer software development in the field of financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Design, development, and implementation of software for financial stock futures, currency exchanges, and securities trading purposes; Software design and development; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to trade securities, currency exchange, and stock futures; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to trade securities, currency exchange, and stock futures; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to trade
securities, currency exchange, and stock futures; Computer system design; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | EDDID MARKETING LIMITED |
| Address | EDDID MARKETING LIMITED 23/F., YF LIFE TOWER 33 LOCKHART ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0186/0121tus |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GORILLA BRUTALLY STRONG
BY CAROLINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88813582
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a drawing of a gorilla holding a shoe in both hands with the stylized word GORILLA appearing below, all positioned above a horizontal shaded bar containing the words "BRUTALLY STRONG" in block letters. The word "BY" appears centered below the words "BRUTALLY STRONG". The stylized word "CAROLINA" appears centered below the word "BY". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "STRONG"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, skirts, dresses, belts, hats, gloves, socks, tops, bottoms, underwear, sweaters, sweatshirts; footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Columbia Insurance Company
- **Address**: Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 68102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00016-T0073A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88813735  Application Filing Date: Feb. 27, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two concentric circles with rectangles protruding diagonally from the sides of the outer circle.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-electric portable coolers; thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; ice packs and refreezable ice packs, namely, cold packs used to keep food and drink cold  International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HENDERSON, CHARLES A.  Address: HENDERSON, CHARLES A.  1501 S. 40TH AVENUE  HATTIESBURG, MISSISSIPPI  39402  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: R8315

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MY ORTHOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88813757
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MY" above the stylized wording "ORTHOS". The letter "S" in the wording "ORTHOS" curves underneath the lettering "ORTHO". The wording "MY ORTHOS" appears inside of a shaded circle. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ORTHOS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Financial administration of extended payment plans for dental and orthodontic services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Training services in the field of dentistry and orthodontics; training services, namely, training of orthodontist office staff and employees</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td></td>
<td>Marketing services; marketing services, namely, advertising and marketing of dental and orthodontic practices and services; professional staffing and recruiting services; business management services, namely, managing office management functions for others; Business management services, namely, managing office functions in the nature of accounts payable and receivable, human resources, information technology, capital management and succession planning for others; referral services in the field of dentistry and orthodontics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For electronic transmission of mail and messages to patients

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For dentistry services; Orthodontic services; providing information in the field of dentistry and orthodontics; Health care services related to dentistry and orthodontics; Dental and orthodontic consultations; Oral surgery and dental implant services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For design services in the field of orthodontic appliances

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name MyOrthos Holdings, LLC Address MyOrthos Holdings, LLC 131 DARTMOUTH STREET, 3RD FLOOR Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 123868-0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SLEUTHING SILVERS--
"WHERE AGE IS AN EDGE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88813771</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of Silhouettes of the heads and upper bodies of a man and a woman who use glasses The man has his glasses on his forehead and the woman has hers on a cord around her neck. There is a symbol with two interlocking magnifying glasses on the right breast of the man, the silhouettes are encircled by a band containing the words: "The Sleuthing Silvers" and directly below the circle are the words in quotation marks: "Where Age is an Edge". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Printed short stories in the field of Mystery Fiction |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ronald S. Katz |
| Address | Ronald S. Katz  N/A  2085 Cowper Street  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94301 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAR CACHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88813803</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Vitamin and mineral preparations in the nature of nutritional supplements for the treatment and maintenance of healthy skin, hair and nails; food supplement products in the nature of nutritional supplements for promoting healthy skin, hair and nails

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Conopco, Inc. **Address** Conopco, Inc. 700 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

BOXZIE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 88813839 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 27, 2020 |
| Register       | Principal |
| Mark Type      | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For          | Gift boxes |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes   | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name      | Pure Ponta LLC |
| Address        | Pure Ponta LLC 365 S Forest Street Denver COLORADO 80246 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PP-1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIN GREEN LINE WATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814186 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eli Adams Jewelers Inc. Address Eli Adams Jewelers Inc. Suite 110 114 Essex Street Rochelle Park NEW JERSEY 07662 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVEL & RYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88814859</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant, bar, catering, and cocktail lounge services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Culinary Concepts Hospitality Group, LLC |
| Address | Culinary Concepts Hospitality Group, LLC 102 Franklin Street, Floor 2 New York NEW YORK 10013 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0017921 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT GYAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88815620 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Bikinis; Shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IT GYAL LLC Address IT GYAL LLC 203 Derby Ct. Taunton MASSACHUSETTS 02780 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
**MARK Literal(s)** YACHIYD BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88815782  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "BEAUTY"  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "YACHIYD" in the mark is "only one".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair weaves; Wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mackenlov Dorival  
- **Address**: Mackenlov Dorival Suite 300 10770 Columbia Pike Silver Spring MARYLAND 20901  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING BETTER HUMANS
ONE ROBOT AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88815998 Application Filing Date Feb. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hartland Robotics Boosters LLC Address Hartland Robotics Boosters LLC C/O Hartland High School 10635 Dunham Rd. Howell MICHIGAN 48853 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WESTPAC WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817347 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educating others in the field of asset management, namely, professional coaching and arranging, conducting and organizing professional development programs and seminars for the professional development of asset managers and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nebojsa Subotic Address Nebojsa Subotic 3222 Donley Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WESTPAC WAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88817425 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educating others in the field of asset management, namely, professional coaching and arranging, conducting and organizing professional development programs and seminars for the professional development of asset managers and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nebojsa Subotic Address   Nebojsa Subotic 3222 Donley Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92117 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WESTPAC WAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AARRACHÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88817606 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "AARRACHÉ" in the mark is "TO SNATCH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  A-shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnnita Maria Johnson Address  Johnnita Maria Johnson  6405 Summer Place Dr East apt 4b  Granger INDIANA  46530 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MO WINGS EST. 2017
HANDMADE MONETT, MO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88817835 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles with spaced borders. Appearing within the top and bottom portion of the outer circle are the wordings "HANDMADE" and "MONETT, MO", respectively. Overlaid in the inner circle are the letters "MO" with a pair of wings sticking out at either side. Above "MO" is the wording "EST. 2017" and underneath "MO" is the stylized wording "wings" in tilted form. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WINGS" "EST. 2017" "HANDMADE" AND "MONETT, MO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 22, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carnes Foods Address  Carnes Foods  14901 Lawrence 1114 Mount Vernon MISSOURI  65712 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  N NATIONWIDE ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818201  Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white eagle outlined in black with wings extended upward and superimposed over a capital letter "N", to the left of the word "NATIONWIDE", over the word "ARENA", with the crossbar of the first letter "A" in "ARENA" depicted by a paintbrush stroke.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ARENA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0854888, 2282077, 4810067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, entertainment concerts, conventions and exhibitions
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Oct. 06, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company  Address  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Office of General Counsel, 1-32-305 One Nationwide Plaza Columbus OHIO 432152226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81057032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LABELCHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818280 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Blank or partially printed paper labels; Envelopes for stationery use; Heat sensitive paper; Label paper; Labels of paper or cardboard; Pens; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jul. 02, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maanshan Weiyi Paper Industry Co., Ltd. Address  Maanshan Weiyi Paper Industry Co., Ltd. No. 888 Yinxing Avenue, Huashan District Maanshan City, Anhui CHINA 243000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RADIOBOOST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88818423</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Radio enhancement service for telecommunications, namely, installation of telecommunication cables that enhance public safety frequencies in the nature of UHF (Ultra High Frequency), VHF (Very High Frequency), 700/800 MHZ (MEGAHERTZ) frequencies for others

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Gnepp, Ethan  
**Address**  Gnepp, Ethan 158 Winslow Dr. West Haven CONNECTICUT 06516  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  ga4156

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WE MAKE MORE POSSIBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88818611
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: credit card authorization services; credit card factoring services; payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; debit card transaction processing services; financing services; trust management accounts
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 13, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 13, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: National Bank of Commerce
- **Address**: National Bank of Commerce 1127 Tower Avenue Superior WISCONSIN 54880
- **Legal Entity**: chartered bank
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V VILLAGE BURGER BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88818828 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" in bold large font with overlay wording "village burger bar" in smaller lower-cased lettering, centered within an circle. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BURGER BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firebird IP, LLC Address Firebird IP, LLC 1845 Woodall Rodgers Fwy., Suite 1100 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRBD60-34864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
Mark Literal(s) V VILLAGE BURGER BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88818866 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" in a bold, large font within a circle, with the wording "village burger bar" in smaller lower-cased lettering centered to the right of the circle. A horizontal line is positioned below letter "a" in the word "village" and "bar". The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BURGER BAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3792466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firebird IP, LLC Address Firebird IP, LLC 1845 Woodall Rodgers Fwy., Suite 1100 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRBD60-34863

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE PROOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818881 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "TRIPLE PROOF" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; headphones; headsets for smartphones; headsets for tablet computers; headsets for computers; loudspeakers; compact disc players; sound transmitting apparatus; sound recording apparatus; sound reproduction apparatus; camcorders; subwoofers; navigation apparatus for vehicles on-board computers; video projectors; projectors, namely, LCD projectors and multimedia projectors; radiotelephony sets; downloadable mobile application software, namely software for indicating battery level of smartphones and mobile terminals, for changing sound mode of smartphones and mobile terminals, for use in finding wireless earphones in case of losing wireless earphones, and for measuring water resistance, dust resistance and shock resistance; downloadable computer application software, namely, software for indicating battery level of smartphones and mobile terminals, for changing sound mode of smartphones and mobile terminals, for use in finding wireless earphones in case of losing wireless earphones, and for measuring water resistance, dust resistance and shock resistance; integrated circuits; video recorders; televisions; batteries, electric

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JVCKENWOOD Corporation Address  JVCKENWOOD Corporation  3-12, Moriyacho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN  221-0022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22081
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. ACULA'S FACIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819004 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 09, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shiffman, harvey Address shiffman, harvey Suite 201 8200 Jog Rd Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33472
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATEZA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cryptocurrency delegation services in the nature of fiduciary representative services for delegators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cryptocurrency node validation services in the nature of technical verification of digital assets using a public blockchain network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTION FOR FREEDOM: BUILDING CAPACITY TO DISRUPT HUMAN TRAFFICKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88819152</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing investment of funds for charitable purposes for local communities to support prevention initiatives to unite and amplify the efforts of law enforcement, victim service providers and community members, enabling transformative results over time to strengthen community capacity to disrupt human traffickers, dismantle their networks and provide restorative justice to victims

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

For Providing advanced training in the field of human trafficking awareness featuring prevention initiatives to unite and amplify the efforts of law enforcement, victim service providers and community members, enabling transformative results over time to strengthen community capacity to disrupt human traffickers, dismantle their networks and provide restorative justice to victims

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Non-profit services, namely, promoting the public awareness of the need to strengthen community capacity through targeted local investment, advanced training, prevention initiatives, and a nationwide collaboration network, to unite and amplify the efforts of law enforcement, victim service providers and community members, enabling transformative results over time to strengthen community capacity to disrupt human traffickers, dismantle their networks and provide restorative justice to victims

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANET SMART CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88819693 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PLANET" in black above the
wording "SMART CITY" in gray near a geometric shape comprised of shaded circles of various sizes separated into
quadrants of six circles with the color of each quadrant changing from yellow to green to blue to red starting in the upper
right quadrant and proceeding clockwise. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, green, blue, red,
black, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SMART CITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apartment house management; Arranging leasing of real estate; Assessment and management of real estate;
Computerised information services relating to real estate; Consultancy services relating to real estate; Corporate real estate
advisory services; Estate trust management; Estate trust management services relating to transactions in real property; Estate
trust manager services relating to horticulture; Exploitation of real estate projects, and participation in real estate projects,
namely, acquisition and rental of real estate; Financial management of real estate projects; Financial services for the purchase
of real estate, namely, real estate financing services; Financial advisory services relating to real estate property and buildings;
Financial valuation of freehold property; Financial valuation of leasehold property; Financial valuation of personal property
and real estate; Financing of real estate development projects; Management services for real estate investment, namely, real
estate investment trust management services; Estate planning; Providing information concerning real estate; Providing
information relating to real estate affairs, via the Internet; Providing information relating to real estate appraisal; Providing real
estate information relating to property and land; Provision of finance for real estate development; Provision of information
relating to real property; Provision of information relating to the real property market; Provision of permanent housing
accommodation, namely, real estate leasing services; Real estate brokerage services relating to the purchase and sale, and
rental, hire, development and exploitation of real properties and real estate; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely,
providing financial information, financial management, and financial analysis services, all in connection with real estate, in
particular in relation to the purchase and sale, and rental, hire, development and exploitation of properties; Real estate
acquisition services; Real estate administration, namely, real estate management services; Real estate affairs, namely,
providing information and advisory services related to real estate; Real estate agency services relating to the purchase and sale
of buildings; Real estate agency; Real estate consultancy; Real estate developer services, namely, financing real estate development projects; Real estate financing; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment planning; Real estate lending services; Real estate management services; Real estate management services relating to building complexes; Real estate management services relating to commercial buildings; Real estate management services relating to commercial buildings; Real estate management services relating to entertainment venues; Real estate management services relating to housing estates; Real estate management services relating to residential buildings; Real estate management services relating to retail premises; Real estate management services, in particular land and housing management, management of buildings; Real estate property management; Real estate brokerage services; Real estate valuations; Research services relating to real estate acquisition, namely, consultation services regarding real estate matters

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Advisory services relating to the construction of public works; Advisory services relating to the renovation of real property; Underground construction services relating to plumbing; Underground construction services relating to sewers; Underground construction services relating to water supply pipes; Building construction supervision services for building projects; Building construction supervision services for real estate projects; Building construction supervision; Building construction and demolition services; Civil construction services, namely, construction of civil engineering structures; Constructing decks; Construction land developing, namely, construction of buildings; Construction of building complexes for business; Construction of building complexes for sports purposes; Construction of drainage systems; Construction of foundations for buildings; Construction of foundations for roads; Construction of house extensions; Construction of civil infrastructure with increased environmental, social and economic sustainability; Construction of civil infrastructure with reduced environmental impact; Construction of leisure building complexes; Construction of parts of buildings; Construction of buildings on real property; Construction of roads on real property; Construction of ventilation shafts as part of building construction; Construction of walls as part of building construction; Construction project management services; Construction services, namely, building construction services; Building construction services using prefabricated houses; Consultation in building construction supervision; Custom construction of buildings; Custom construction of houses; Custom construction of roads; Development of land, namely, real estate development services; Erecting of housing areas, namely, building construction; House building services; Installation of technical installations, namely, HVAC systems; Maintenance of real property; Onsite building project management; On-site construction supervision of civil engineering works; Painting, interior and exterior; Renovation of real property; Road construction; Road paving; Road stripping; Services for the construction of buildings, namely, building construction services; Services in the nature of waterproofing of buildings during construction; Street cleaning; Street construction; Construction supervision of building demolition; Construction supervision of building renovation; Construction supervision of building repair; Development of construction projects, namely, real estate development services

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair
For downloadable computer software programs for mobile devices for transmitting and retrieving information relating to real estate, tenants and services relating to real estate, haulage, parking, delivery and transport; downloadable software applications for use with mobile devices for transmitting and retrieving information relating to real estate, tenants and services relating to real estate, haulage, parking, delivery and transport; downloadable mobile applications for transmitting and retrieving information relating to real estate, tenants and services relating to real estate, transport and parking, delivery and haulage services; security alarms for buildings and premises; security cameras; downloadable security software for monitoring and controlling security systems; security surveillance apparatus, namely, electronic security installations; downloadable smart home software for controlling, monitoring and interfacing with home automation systems; downloadable smart house software for controlling, monitoring and interfacing with home automation systems; smart manufacturing system controls, namely, electronic controllers for automated or semi-automated manufacturing equipment

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For landscape architecture services, namely, providing information in the field of landscape design for use by architects; horticultural services; gardening and landscape gardening services; planning of gardens, namely, landscape design; landscape design

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For architectural design for town planning; architectural planning services; architectural services for the preparation of architectural plans; architectural services; architectural consultancy; commercial art design services; maintenance of computer software and mobile applications; consulting and information services relating to the design, programming and maintenance of computer software and mobile applications; design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; architectural design planning; design services for architecture, namely, architectural design services; design, development, maintenance and upgrading of software in the field of mobile applications; design, maintenance and updating of mobile applications and computer software; development and design of mobile applications and software; development and maintenance of mobile applications and computer software; development of application software for delivery of multimedia content; development of computer software applications for others; hosting the mobile applications of others on a virtual private server; hosting of platforms and websites of others on the internet; house design services, namely, residential building design; information technology project management, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; information technology services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; installation and maintenance services of mobile applications and computer software; planning of buildings; planning and design of kitchens; preparation of reports relating to architectural planning of real estate; preparations of reports relating to building planning for real estate; research on building construction or city planning; software and mobile applications maintenance services; upgrading and maintenance of mobile applications and computer software; urban design planning services; web site design and creation services; civil engineering consultancy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PLANET HOLDING LTD  Address  PLANET HOLDING LTD  2ND FLOOR, 22 EASTCHEAP LONDON  UNITED KINGDOM  EC3M1EU  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where
Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  800003.00684

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRO RIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819727 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RIDES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY SCOOTERS; SKATEBOARDS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 07, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MGA Entertainment, Inc. Address MGA Entertainment, Inc. 9220 Winnetka Avenue Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMR202000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMETOKEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819800 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOMETOKEN" in stylized
font. The letter "H" in "HOME" contains a design of a house and the letter "O" in "TOKEN" looks like an atom design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair straightener; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits
and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
Nov. 12, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Keepwatch Growth Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Keepwatch Growth
Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 403, No. 10-1 Building, Hubing Nan Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA
361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAYDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88819885</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medicated transdermal patches for the temporary relief of aches and pains of muscles and joints associated with arthritis, simple backaches, strains, bruises and sprains; adhesive patches for medical use, namely, self-adhesive dressings, adhesive bands, adhesive plasters and adhesive tapes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Apparatus for acupressure therapy; Equipment utilized to provide pain relief, namely, therapeutic devices using magnetic therapy clips for the prevention of muscular and joint pain

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited</th>
<th>260 West 39th Street, Suite 202</th>
<th>Manhattan</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>10018</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL AND TOURISM
RESEARCH ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820162 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRAVEL AND TOURISM" having a green font, and the wording "RESEARCH ASSOCIATION" having a green font that is disposed underneath the wording "TRAVEL AND TOURISM", and the design of a compass appearing as a segmented blue circle with a blue arrow within the segmented blue circle being disposed to the left of the wording "TRAVEL AND TOURISM" and the wording "RESEARCH ASSOCIATION". The color white in the drawing represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "TRAVEL AND TOURISM RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing incentives to individuals, students and organizations to demonstrate excellence in the tour and travel industry, through the issuance of awards
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017
For Association services, namely, promoting the interest of travel research and marketing professionals by facilitating the exchange of research and marketing information within the travel industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Travel and Tourism Research Association, Inc. Address Travel and Tourism Research Association, Inc. 2206 Village West Drive South Lapeer MICHIGAN 48446 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREE OF PENTACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88820207 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020
Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   barware, namely, drinking glasses, ice buckets, decanters, drinking glasses, namely, tumblers, flasks, cocktail shakers, coasters not of paper or textile, cocktail strainers, and ice scoops
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For   distilled spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

For   shirts; hooded, long-sleeve jackets; and headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tate & Company Distillery, LLC Address   Tate & Company Distillery, LLC  7324 Steinbeck Bend Drive
Waco   TEXAS   76708 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   12910.0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THREE OF SCEPTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88820214</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For barware, namely, drinking glasses, ice buckets, decanters, drinking glasses, namely, tumblers, flasks, cocktail shakers, coasters not of paper or textile, cocktail strainers, and ice scoops**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For distilled spirits**
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **For shirts; hooded, long-sleeve jackets; and headwear**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tate & Company Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Tate & Company Distillery, LLC 7324 Steinbeck Bend Drive Waco 76708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 12910.0101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGRHO S-ROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820242 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4588634 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 4588634 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhodia Operations Address Rhodia Operations 25 rue de Clichy Paris FRANCE 75009 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1507-0625

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KYÅNI CORE 140+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88820517  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "KYÅNI in the mark is STRONG MEDICINE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Powdered nutritional supplement for meal replacement shakes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KYÅNI GLOBAL, LLC  Address  KYÅNI GLOBAL, LLC  1070 RIVERWALK DRIVE, SUITE 350  IDAHO FALLS  IDAHO  83402  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3247-3-46

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VC VEGAS CHAMBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820636 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VEGAS" above the word "CHAMBER" both of which are left-justified. Featured to the left of the words "VEGAS CHAMBER" are the letters "VC" in stylized form such that the right leg of the letter "V" is super-imposed over the curve of the "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VEGAS CHAMBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Las Vegas, Nevada area; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting economic, commercial, social and cultural growth and development in the Las Vegas, Nevada area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce LLC Address Las Vegas Chamber of Commerce LLC 575 Symphony Park Avenue, Ste. 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 091282.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NATIONWIDE ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820647 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white eagle outlined in black with wings
extended upward and superimposed over a capital letter "N", above the word "NATIONWIDE", over the word "ARENA",
with the crossbar of the first letter "A" in "ARENA" depicted by a paintbrush stroke. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARENA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0854888, 2282077, 4810067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, entertainment concerts, conventions and
exhibitions
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Oct. 06, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Address Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Office of
General Counsel, 1-32-305 One Nationwide Plaza Columbus OHIO 432152226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State
or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81057026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIXWORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88821080 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes of toilet soap; functional cosmetics being non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetics for massage; make-up; body deodorants being perfumery; body wash; non-medicated foot care preparations; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; sun block for the skin; non-medicated skin care preparations; eau de parfum; cosmetic creams and lotions for face and body care; oils for perfumes and scents; perfume; hair rinses; hair shampoos; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; make-up removing preparations; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Jung Min Address KIM, Jung Min 209-1705 45, Gajwa 3-ro, Ilsenseo-gu Goyang-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZPL0166TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88821757 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of software and mobile software applications; computer services, namely, remote and onsite management of information technology (IT) systems of others; providing online non-downloadable artificial intelligence software for collecting and analyzing data in the field of business management and analytics; software development and management of information technology (IT) systems of others utilizing artificial intelligence technology; providing online non-downloadable machine learning software for collecting and analyzing data using predictive analytics

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 15, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STICKBOY CREATIVE Address STICKBOY CREATIVE 12401 Brantley Commons Ct. #101 Fort Myers FLORIDA 33907 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 218878.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRU DI BANKS BREW
HOMEMADE VANILLA EXTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822097 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BRU DI BANKS BREW" in slightly stylized uppercase lettering forming a circle around another circle which contains a man and a woman wearing hats and sunglasses with a house, trees, sidewalk, grass, and sky behind them. All aforementioned design elements are contained within a square. On the top left of the square is the wording "HOMEMADE VANILLA EXTRACT" in small standard outlined uppercase lettering with the bottom half of each letter being reflected below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOMEMADE VANILLA EXTRACT" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies BRUCE BANKS & DIAHANN BANKS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vanilla Extract
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Banks, Bruce Address Banks, Bruce 75 Phillips Lane Whatley ALABAMA 36482 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Banks, Diahann Address Banks, Diahann 75 Phillips Lane Whatley ALABAMA 36482 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AHAM VERIFIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822330 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VERIFIED"
Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, is intended to certify the cubic feet of air moved per minute (CFM) and Sound levels for kitchen ventilation products per the Residential Kitchen Range Hood Certification Program Procedural Guide, and to verify the CFM/Watt ratio, Sones sound level, and Standby Power in compliance with certain guidelines and standards relating to energy and performance as periodically updated, for kitchen ventilation products.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen ventilation products
International Classes A US Classes A - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers Address Association of Home Appliance Manufacturers
1111 19th Street, N.W., Suite 402 Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where ILLINOIS
Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000342402T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FYNDER GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822582 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098774/1552578 International Registration Number 1552578

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website that features informal instruction on health, nutrition, environmental impact, cooking, or food preparation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE FYNDER GROUP, INC. Address THE FYNDER GROUP, INC. 815 W PERSHING ROAD, SUITE 4 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10087T-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAMA INK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number** 88822725  
**Application Filing Date** Mar. 05, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5599160, 3181928, 5088414

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**  
**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 194592773  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Oct. 22, 2019  
**Foreign Registration Number** 4592773  
**Foreign Registration Date** Feb. 14, 2020  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** FRANCE  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Oct. 22, 2029  
**Foreign Registration Renewal Date** Oct. 22, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Makeup, excluding permanent makeup and makeup tattoos  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** L'OREAL  
**Address** L'OREAL 14 Rue Royale Paris FRANCE 75008  
**Legal Entity** société anonyme  
**(sa)** State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 20321.01193

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Electric coffee bean grinders

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For** Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. **Address**  Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc . 600 Rose Road  Lake Zurich  ILLINOIS  60047 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1029199

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAVARIS NG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88822791</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“NG”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric coffee bean grinders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>600 Rose Road  Lake Zurich  ILLINOIS  60047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1029192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAVARIS PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822799 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee bean grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. Address Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. 600 Rose Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1029178
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURETEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822818 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee bean grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. Address Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc . 600 Rose Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1029180

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SURETEMP NG
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NG”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric coffee bean grinders
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
  - 600 Rose Road
  - Lake Zurich
  - ILLINOIS
  - 60047
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1029176
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURETEMP PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88822845
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric coffee bean grinders
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **For**: Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
  - 600 Rose Road
  - Lake Zurich, ILLINOIS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1029177

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXACTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88822867
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2687041, 2870419

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Electric coffee bean grinders
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35

For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc.
- **600 Rose Road**
- **Lake Zurich**
- **ILLINOIS**
- **60047**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1029179

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXACTOR NG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822884 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NG”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2687041, 2870419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee bean grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. Address Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. 600 Rose Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1029191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXACTOR PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822891 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2687041, 2870419

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee bean grinders
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For Electric hot beverage brewers for commercial use, namely, coffee makers and tea brewers; water heaters for drinking water for domestic use; water heaters for hot water dispensers; temperature-controlled beverage dispensers, namely, slushy frozen beverage dispensers; frozen dessert dispenser
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. Address Food Equipment Technologies Company, Inc. 600 Rose Road Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1029187

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  N NATIONWIDE ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88822992  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white eagle outlined in blue with wings extended upward and superimposed over a blue capital letter "N", above the blue word "NATIONWIDE", over the black word "ARENA", with the crossbar of the first letter "A" in "ARENA" depicted by a blue paintbrush stroke. The remaining color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors black, blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ARENA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0854888, 2282077, 4810067

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arena services, namely, providing general purpose facilities for sports, entertainment concerts, conventions and exhibitions
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Oct. 06, 2014  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company  Address  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company  Office of General Counsel, 1-32-305 One Nationwide Plaza  Columbus  OHIO  432152226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81057028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONCEALMENT EXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88823124
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONCEALMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5573445

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Holsters; Pistol holsters
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Concealment Express LLC
- **Address**: Concealment Express LLC 10066 103rd ST, Unit 103 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0133119

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLSTERS, PERFECTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88823128</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOLSTERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Holsters; Pistol holsters</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Concealment Express LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Concealment Express LLC 10066 103rd ST, Unit 103 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0133118 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HIPSTACRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823139 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bow ties; Neckties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephens, Brent Address Stephens, Brent 108 Valley Rd Apt 4 Louisville KENTUCKY 40204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURAL OUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88823318
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: insect repellants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JGK PRODUCTS LLC
- **Address**: JGK PRODUCTS LLC 1310 BRIAR LN WHARTON TEXAS 774884306
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-775

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LJG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823335 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel namely, Shirts, T-shirts, Pants, Shorts, Jackets, Coats, Sweatshirts, Socks, Handkerchiefs, Headbands, and Ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Phase, LLC Address Advanced Phase, LLC 17233 Spates Hill Road Poolesville MARYLAND 20837 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE NURSE PRACTITIONER CLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823768 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue heart with a light blue zig-zag line running through the center and a gold Caduceus overlaid thereon. Two green leaves appear below the heart, and a set of forearms wearing black and blue coat sleeves and white shirt cuffs and with brown and beige hands shaking are overlaid on the leaves. The words "AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE NURSE" appear in blue below the leaves and shaking hands and above "PRACTITIONER CLINIC" in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, gold, green, black, brown, beige, white and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AFFORDABLE HEALTHCARE NURSE", "PRACTITIONER CLINIC" AND CADUCEUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Primary care medical services; Health assessments for patients who use medical marijuana; Chemical dependency and substance abuse treatment services; Addiction treatment services in the field of substance abuse; Drug use screening services; Physical examination services; Medical services, namely, testing for sexually transmitted diseases; Medical services, namely, providing immunizations; Medical services, namely, providing minor surgeries; Medical diagnostic services; Medical testing of urine, blood, hair follicles, and breath
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Blood analysis services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EB ACADEMICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88823782 Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ACADEMICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing instruction, training, curriculum content development, mentoring, tutoring, coaching, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of teaching reading and writing, and the distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Consulting services in the field of reading and writing education, consisting of instruction and classroom management; Providing a website featuring academic resources in the nature of non-downloadable educational materials in the nature of lesson plans and online training courses for educators and advice for parents, students, teachers, and school administrators in the field of reading and writing education; Providing information on reading and writing education

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 26, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014
For  Downloadable instructional, educational, and teaching course materials in the field of reading and writing education

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 26, 2014 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EB Academic Camps, LLC Address  EB Academic Camps, LLC  29 Hillside Avenue  San Anselmo
CALIFORNIA  94960 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88823856 Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a red circle with an incomplete white circle inside of it and a white check mark inside of the incomplete circle and the term "Griky" on the right side of the circular design depicted in the color black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing education courses in the field of information technology, computing, business, marketing offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 02, 2015 In Commerce  Nov. 02, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  andres nuñez Address  andres nuñez 777 SW 37th Ave Suite 510 Miami FLORIDA 33135 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
The Original Standing Stocking

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88823994</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STANDING STOCKING"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Free-standing Christmas stocking that collapses for storage
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2008

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: 2 Saints, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite B, 81 Western Industrial Drive, Cranston, RHODE ISLAND 02921
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88824688 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" overlaying a stylized letter "X" within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Magic tricks; Playing cards; Puzzles

For On-line retail store services featuring playing cards, magic tricks, board games, puzzles and apparel

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theory11.com, LLC Address Theory11.com, LLC 1664 Seignious Drive Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1119.023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEGEND RANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88825219  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LEGEND" centered inside a box. "RANGE" is centered in smaller font size below "LEGEND". All of these elements appear on a rectangular background.

Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "RANGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099942/ , A0099946/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gun firing ranges featuring virtual shooting simulators for training and education purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

For  Retail store services featuring shooting sports equipment and accessories; retail store services featuring shooting range equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CWI, Inc.  Address  CWI, Inc.  250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270  Lincolnshire  ILLINOIS  60069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63193.00617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGEND FIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88825221 Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LEGEND" centered inside a box. "FIELD" is centered in smaller font size below "LEGEND". All of these elements appear on a rectangular background.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FIELD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099973/1556873 International Registration Number  1556873

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring hunting and shooting equipment, and hunting and shooting accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CWI, Inc. Address  CWI, Inc.  250 Parkway Drive, Suite 270 Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63193.00616

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88826185 Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a designed letter "P", where the vertical line thereof appears in blue, the upper half of the semicircle thereof in red and the lower half of the semicircle thereof in green. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Smartphones; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Tablet computers; Heads-up displays (HUDs) in the nature of transparent electronic displays for use in providing automotive drivers with operational information; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Micro light emitting diode (Micro-LED) displays; Digital video display monitors that may be worn on the body; Electroluminescent display panels; Touch panels; Integrated circuits; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Laser diodes; Micro light emitting diodes (Micro-LEDs); Semiconductor wafers; Semiconductor chips; Micro semiconductor devices; Micro-LED modules, an assembly of Micro-LEDs, for use in lighting or displays; Microsensors for measurement of changes from circuit, pressure, acceleration, force and flow, namely, silicon piezoresistive pressure sensors; Micro integrated circuits (Micro-ICs)
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For: Research and development in the field of semiconductors for others; Research and development of new products for others; Technical research in the field of semiconductors; Technological services, namely, technical project studies in the field of semiconductors; Scientific and technological services, namely, industrial analysis and research services in the field of semiconductors; Research; Design of integrated circuits; Design of semiconductor chips; Technology consultation in the field of semiconductors; Providing industrial design services in the field of microscale semiconductors; Technological services, namely, design of technology that enables the transfer of semiconductor devices onto non-native substrates; Technological services, namely, design of technology that enables the transfer of integrated circuit devices onto non-native substrates; Technological services, namely, design of technology for integrating microscale devices onto non-native substrates
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  PLAYNITRIDE INC.  **Address**  PLAYNITRIDE INC.  6F-6, No. 6, Taiyuan 1st St.  Zhubei, Hsinchu County  TAIWAN  30288  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  092899-US-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP MAPS TOPDRESS
OPTIMIZATION POTENTIAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88826222 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TOP MAPS" in capitalized block
letters above the words "TopDress Optimization Potential". There are solid lines above and below "TopDress
Optimization Potential". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MAPS" AND
"TOPDRESS OPTIMIZATION POTENTIAL"

Goods and Services Information
For Downloadable computer software, namely, geographic information (GIS) software for the digital and electronic
processing of geographic information for use in agriculture, agrology and agronomy applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019
For Consulting services, namely, providing assistance with mapping services for use of geographic and spatial information in
agriculture, agrology and agronomy applications; geographic information services, namely, mapping services via digital and
electronic data capture, storage, and analysis of geography over the internet in agriculture, agrology and agronomy applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
center services First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Mirage Ag Ltd. Address Mirage Ag Ltd. 206 1st Avenue North Naicam, Saskatchewan CANADA
S0K2Z0 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 90962.TM3US1

Examiner Information
Examiner VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP MAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826226 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MAPS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software, namely, geographic information (GIS) software for the digital and electronic processing of geographic information for use in agriculture, agrology and agronomy applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

For Consulting services, namely, providing assistance with mapping services for use of geographic and spatial information in agriculture, agrology and agronomy applications; geographic information services, namely, mapping services via digital and electronic data capture, storage, and analysis of geography over the internet in agriculture, agrology and agronomy application
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mirage Ag Ltd. Address Mirage Ag Ltd. 206 1st Avenue North Naïcam, Saskatchewan CANADA S0K2Z0 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90962.TM4US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT PLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826249 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Scott Plott" in a stylized font appearing in the foreground, with a stylized image of a globe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLOT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5554343, 5555743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for aviation flight plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance planning, navigating, positioning, managing, updating, storing and annotating flight plans, in-flight data and documents, and syncing aviation data between devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing aviation flight operations, supporting plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance, navigating, planning, positioning, managing updating, annotating and storing flight plans and documents, and providing permissions for syncing aviation data between devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable mobile applications for aviation flight plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance planning, navigating, positioning, managing, updating, storing and annotating flight plans, in-flight data and documents, and syncing aviation data between devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Scott International Procedures LLC  Address  Scott International Procedures LLC  PO Box 225  Livermore COLORADO  80536  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  702520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT PLOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88826257 Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "PLOT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5554343, 5555743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable mobile applications for aviation flight plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance planning, navigating, positioning, managing, updating, storing and annotating flight plans, in-flight data and documents, and syncing aviation data between devices

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing aviation flight operations, supporting plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance, navigating, planning, positioning, managing updating, annotating and storing flight plans and documents, and providing permissions for syncing aviation data between devices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable mobile applications for aviation flight plotting, flight planning including route and regulatory compliance planning, navigating, positioning, managing, updating, storing and annotating flight plans, in-flight data and documents, and syncing aviation data between devices

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Scott International Procedures LLC Address: Scott International Procedures LLC PO Box 225 Livermore COLORADO 80536
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 702512
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIS ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826320 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Providing medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spinal Elements, Inc. Address Spinal Elements, Inc. 3115 Melrose Drive, Suite 200 Carlsbad
CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0140A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREYWOLF & CO.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88826375</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "& CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, pullovers, shorts, pants, hats, beanies, balaclavas, scarves, gaiters, face gaiters, sun gaiters, neck gaiters, neckwear, headwear, head bands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Greywolf & Co., LLC
- **Address**: Greywolf & Co., LLC, 3414 Breton Circle NE, Brookhaven, GEORGIA 30319
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREYWOLF & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826397  Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "& CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wool blankets, namely, bed blankets, blanket throws, household lap blankets, blankets for outdoor use, comforters, bedspreads
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greywolf & Co., LLC
Address Greywolf & Co., LLC 3414 Breton Circle NE  Brookhaven  GEORGIA 30319
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINE IT UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826666 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78725 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGNALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826757 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIGNALYTICS" to the right of a think vertical line. To the left of the vertical are two thicker squiggly lines that come towards each other in the center.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for hosting e-commerce software for use by others for the creation, design, and management of a brand or product offerings, logistics, fulfillment and distribution services, and marketing and electronic business transactions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use by others for the creation, design, and management of a brand or product offerings, logistics, fulfillment and distribution services, and marketing and electronic business transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for e-commerce and e-commerce refunds, namely, allowing users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for keyword research, product research, product optimization, and keyword tracking; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use for the creation, design, and management of brand or product offerings, logistics, fulfillment and distribution services, and marketing and electronic business transactions; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for market research, product research, and keyword research and ranking; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for market research, product research, and keyword research and ranking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address Line 1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Zip Code</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

MAJESTIC FAMILY FARMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88826990</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "FAMILY FARMS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Plant protein, mesquite flour, and mushroom powder all for use in the manufacture of food products, food supplements, vitamins, and meal substitute food products; erythritol

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**: Chemicals

**First Use**: Mar. 09, 2020

**In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

**For**: Plant protein, namely, formed textured vegetable protein for use as a flour substitute

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Mar. 09, 2020

**In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Majestic Family Farms, Inc.

**Address**: Majestic Family Farms, Inc. 11665 Avena Place, Suite 106 San Diego

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 17LIFETIMES.COM
IMAGINATION VISUALIZATION
MANIFESTATION FREEDOM POSITIVE
ENERGY AND MEDITATION FLIP YOUR LIGHT SWITCH ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88827407 Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized brain design with the following stylized wording in the inside: "IMAGINATION", "VISUALIZATION", "MANIFESTATION", "FREEDOM", "POSITIVE ENERGY" AND "MEDITATION". Above the brain design is the stylized wording "17lifetimes.com" At the bottom left of the brain design is a light bulb. Below the above design is the stylized wording, "FLIP YOUR LIGHTSWITCH ON". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hygienic Disinfectant
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Shirts; hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  17lifetimes.com Address  17lifetimes.com 13421 SW 17th Court Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88827408  Application Filing Date: Mar. 09, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a vortex-like swirl in shades of red.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electric food blenders
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery  First Use: Apr. 20, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: jonathan katz  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA BLENDi  Address: jonathan katz  apt 12  1127 Commonwealth Avenue  Boston  MASSACHUSETTS  02134  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney: BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIEKISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827592 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIEKISA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Coats; Coats for babies, adults, children, women, men; Dresses; Footwear; Jackets; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Skirts; Sleepwear; Suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Qiuyan Address Lin, Qiuyan No. 8, Lane 22, Xia Vil., Chikan Village Committee, Dagou Town, Yangdong Dist. Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA 529500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US004908T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABACOS MOSQUETEROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827875 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TABACOS"
Translation The English translation of "Tabacos Mosqueteros" in the mark is "Tobacco musketeer". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes; Cigarillos; Cigars; Pipe tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menamill Trading Address Menamill Trading 2472 Abaco Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR VEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88828142 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000344864 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 28, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated acne cleansing preparations; Medicated after-sun cream; Antibacterial hand wash; Extracts of medicinal herbs; Gummy vitamins; Medicated hand creams; Health food supplements for persons with special dietary requirements; Dietary health supplements made principally of minerals; Dietary health supplements made principally of vitamins; Herbs, medicinal; Medicated foot cream; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of medicated mineral drinks; Medicated mineral salts for baths; Prenatal vitamins; Vitamins preparations; Protein powder as dietary supplements; Protein supplements for animals; Protein supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Medicated sun cream; Medicated vitamin drinks as dietary supplements; Vitamins and Vitamin preparations; Vitamins for animals; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of vegan ingredients

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Facial preparations, namely, facial cream and lotions for acne cleaning, not for medical purposes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; After-sun moisturisers; Anti-perspirant deodorant for personal use; Baby hair conditioner; Baby shampoo; Bath bombs; Non-medicat bath salts; Bathing lotions; Body cream soap; Body moisturisers; Bubble bath; Colour removers for the hair; Non-medicat conditioners in the form of sprays for the scalp; Cosmetic wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cuticle conditioner; Dandruff shampoos not for medical purposes; Deodorant soap; Deodorants for personal use in the form of sticks; Deodorants for personal use; Exfoliating body scrubs; Exfoliating creams; Exfoliating scrubs for the face; Exfoliating scrubs for the feet; Face and body creams; Facial moisturisers; Feminine deodorant sprays; Foot deodorant spray; Fragrances; Non-medicat hair balm; Hair bleach; Hair color chalks; Hair conditioner bars; Hair conditioner; Hair cosmetics; Hair dye; Hair gels; Hair glazes; Hair lacquer; Hair lighteners; Hair mascara; Hair masks; Hair moisturisers; Hair mousse; Hair
oil; Hair pomades; Hair protection creams; Hair protection lotions; Hair relaxers; Hair removal preparations, namely, delipatories; Hair rinses; Non-medicated hair serums; Hair texturisers, Hair tonics; Hair tonics; Hair wax; Hairspray; Hand creams; Lip balm; Non-medicated lip conditioner; Lip cream; Lip exfoliator; Lip gloss; Lip liner; Lipstick; Skin moisturisers; Non-medicated mouth wash; Nail care preparations, namely, nail conditioner; Non-medicated foot cream; Products for protecting coloured hair, namely, hair masks, hair protection creams, hair protection mousse; Roll-on deodorants for personal use; Room fragrances; Self-tanning preparations; Shampoos; Shampoo-conditioners; Shaving soap; Skin cleansers; Skin toner; Soap powders; Non-medicated soaps; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations, namely, sun protectors for lips; Toothpaste; Waterless shampoo, namely, dry shampoos; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of vegan ingredients

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Gordon Lott  
**Address**: Gordon Lott  
55 Drury Lane, Covent Garden  
London  
UNITED KINGDOM  
WC2B5RZ  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED KINGDOM

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5150-125TM

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTCOACH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88828481</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, tracking, and storing biometric data; downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, tracking, and storing metabolic biohacking data; downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, tracking, and storing data in the nature of fasting periods, ketosis, ketone levels, glucose levels, oxygen levels, cardiovascular strength, heart rate, and respiration; downloadable software to facilitate social networks and community-based challenges in the field of nutrition, exercise, fitness, wellness, and personal development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AmVentureX, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AmVentureX, Inc. 225 South 6th Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>083023</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KNIGHT, TROY FRANK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  OKEYBABECOM
OKEYBABECOM  OKEYBABECOM
OKEYBABECOM  OKEYBABECOM
OKEYBABECOM  OKEYBABECOM
OKEYBABECOM  OKEYBABECOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88829463  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of design of a little boy outlined in brown with white shadowing; the boy has brown hair, brown eyebrows, black and white eyes, pink cheeks, red and white open mouth and beige skin; the boy is wearing a yellow handkerchief tied around his neck and a blue shirt with a pink heart on it; the boy is waiving his left hand; behind the boy is a yellow circle and both the boy and circle are within another black circle which has on its circumference the lettering "OKEYBABECOM" in stylized font 9 times with 9 little red hearts separating each lettering.  Color Claimed  The color(s) brown, beige, black, white, pink, yellow, blue, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "OKEYBABECOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath robes; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dresses; Fishing vests; Hats; Headwear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Rainwear; Searves; Shirts; Sweaters; A-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  panxiaojun  Address  panxiaojun  No321 xiguo road,dancheng town xiangshan ,zhejiang  CHINA  315700
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
**Mark Literal(s)** FASTCABLING

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Ethernet switches; Fiber optic cables; Optical fiber cables; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Video recorders; Video recorders and video reproducing apparatus

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 88829473
- Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an incomplete, irregular green circle, with the wording "FASTCABLING" depicted in the middle of the circle, the word "FAST" is depicted in green stylized lettering and the word "CABLING" is depicted in black stylized lettering. The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s)
- Disclaimer: "FAST CABLING"

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: GOLBONG (HONG KONG) TECHNOLOGIES CO., LTD
- Address: GOLBONG (HONG KONG) TECHNOLOGIES CO., LT D Room 1318-19, Hollywood business centre 610 Nathan Road, Mongkok Kowloon HONG KONG
- Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 6701
- EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPKNOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829523 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile application software for social introduction services and to allow the user to meet and interact with others
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For social introduction services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For computer services, namely, providing a website for creating an on-line community for like-minded women to participate in discussions, form virtual communities and facilitate meetings to discuss topics of mutual interest
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topknot, Inc. Address Topknot, Inc. 851 Indiana Street, Unit 504 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82864-317748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACH OVER COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829589 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional and life coaching in the field of leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guzman, Rowena Address Guzman, Rowena 6059 Old Quarry Loop Oakland CALIFORNIA 94605
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUNSHINE FUN FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829748 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOYS, GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, NAMELY, DOLLS, DOLL CLOTHING, DOLL ACCESSORIES, DOLL PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, DOLL HOUSES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, TOY FIGURES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY FIGURE PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; PLUSH TOYS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; BOARD GAMES, CARD GAMES, PARLOR GAMES AND PARTY GAMES; PUZZLES; CONSTRUCTION TOYS, TOY CONSTRUCTION SETS
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner McCarthy, Bridget Ann
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RIBBON CALL TRUST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88829804  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5897780, 5921530, 1407128

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for telecommunications service providers to authenticate and verify caller identification  
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **For**: Computerised telephony services  
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
  - **International Class Title**: Communication  
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for telecommunications service providers to authenticate and verify caller identification  
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ribbon Communications Operating Company, Inc.  
- **Address**: Ribbon Communications Operating Company, Inc.  
  - **4 Technology Park Dr.**  
  - **Westford**  
  - **MASSACHUSETTS**  
  - **01886**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: gen50021

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOODCRAFT STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88830094 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal safety gates used to restrain children
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North States Industries, Inc. Address North States Industries, Inc. 5455 Highway 169 N Plymouth MINNESOTA 55442 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06496.83US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88830940
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: GrimBever, LLC
- **Address**: GrimBever, LLC Ste 380 2600 Westown Pkwy West Des Moines IOWA 50266
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALGREEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88831495</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an arrow-head shape on top of the stylized word "Algreen." The arrow-head shape is bisected in the middle with a broken line that appears as a lightning strike. The arrowhead shape appears to be pointing upwards from the text. The bisection creates two regions of the arrow-head shape, wherein each of the regions appear to be triangular. The background of the mark is transparent.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cast stone containers for garden use; planter boxes for domestic gardening; raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; raised garden planters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Mar. 20, 2018  
**In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Algreen Products Incorporated  
**Address** Algreen Products Incorporated 100 Pinebush Road Cambridge CANADA N1R8J8  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXT INSPECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831756 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSPECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for use in facilitating, managing, recording, and tracking vehicle inspections, vehicle inspection results, and evaluations of vehicle condition
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cox Automotive, Inc. Address Cox Automotive, Inc. 6205 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1170986

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88831847</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Injectable dietary and nutritional supplements for horses and dogs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EJS Equestrian LLC</td>
<td>EJS Equestrian LLC 19323 Autumn Chase Ct Land O Lakes FLORIDA</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>4486.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4486.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DUFFIN, GRACE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88831910</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

**For** Provision of sports facilities in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, beach tennis, table tennis, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; provision of athletic fields; Coaching and training in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Education, namely, training and mentoring, in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Organizing and conducting workshops in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Sport camp services in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Presentation of live shows in the nature of sporting events; Organizing and conducting sporting events in the field of racquet sports, namely, tennis, padel, and a court-type game played with a net, paddles, and balls; Provision of fitness and exercise facilities; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Conducting physical fitness classes; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Business and technology incubator and accelerator services in the field of sports, sports medicine and sports technology, namely, business networking, business strategy development, business research; Business and technology incubator and accelerator services in the nature of stimulating the development of entrepreneurs in the fields of sports technology and sports medicine technology, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
For Restaurant and café services; Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swing Sports, Inc. Address Swing Sports, Inc. Suite 201 4509 Creedmoor Road Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRACQ.21003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE TEAM PLAYERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88832367 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs, beverage glassware, cosmetic brushes, combs, toothbrushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatpants, shirts, dresses, caps, hats, beanies, gloves, socks, underwear, sweaters, hoodies, undershirts, headbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  True Team Players LLC Address  True Team Players LLC 1481 SW Iffla Ave  Port St Lucie  FLORIDA 34953 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
SKY MINING

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKY MINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88832369 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diamonds; precious stones; gemstones; synthetic diamonds; synthetic gemstones; synthetic precious stones; horological instruments; chronometric instruments; jewellery; jewellery comprising or containing synthetic gemstones; jewellery comprising or containing synthetic diamonds; jewellery comprising or containing synthetic precious stones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Online retail store, retail store, catalog ordering service, mail order, and telephone order services, all featuring jewellery, precious stones including synthetic precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; Wholesale distributorship services featuring jewellery, precious stones including synthetic precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; provision of commercial information to customers and consumer product advice in the selection of goods in the fields of jewellery, precious stones including synthetic precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; professional consultations relating to retailing in the fields of jewellery, precious stones including synthetic precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; advertising and promotion services in the fields of jewellery, precious stones including synthetic precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Electricity generation services; Custom treatment and manufacture of artificial gemstones, synthetic gemstones and synthetic precious stones; Treatment, processing and cutting of diamonds and other precious stones and gemstones
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Clothing, namely, hats, coats, jackets, sweaters, vest, pullovers, suits, tuxedos, shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, gowns, skirts, pants, sweatpants, shorts, leggings, bandanas, scarves, neckties, gloves, belts, suspenders, cummerbunds, underwear, swimwear, jogging outfits, nightwear, robes, socks, footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecotricity Group Limited Address Ecotricity Group Limited Lion House, Rowcroft Stroud UNITED KINGDOM GL53BY Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICROCNX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88833158 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0100046/1555302 International Registration Number 1555302

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic couplings for pipes, hoses, and tubing for fluid handling for use in the production of bioprocessing products; Plastic couplings and connectors for tubing for fluid handling
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colder Products Company Address Colder Products Company 2820 Cleveland Avenue North Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 407430182001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONER BABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88833173 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette papers; Cigarette rolling machines; Snuffboxes not made of precious metals; Tobacco grinders; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Snuff boxes, not of precious metal; Lighters for smokers cigarette lighters not for automobiles; Snuff boxes; Snuff boxes made of precious metal; Snuffboxes; Cigarette lighter holder not of precious metal; Cigar wraps; Cigarette holders of precious metal; Smokers' rolling trays; Smokers' clips for securing hand rolled cigarettes; Cigarette cutters; Lighters for smokers; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richardson, Michal S. Address Richardson, Michal S. 2363 Whites Ridge Decatur GEORGIA 30034
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88833744  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "SDY".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  brooms; toilet plungers; plungers for clearing blocked drains; mop wringers; soap dispensers; bathroom tumblers in the nature of drinking glasses; nozzles for sprinkler hose; sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SDY INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.  Address  SDY INTERNATIONAL CO., LTD.  5F., NO. 3, LN. 690 SEC. 4, HENAN RD., NANTUN DIST.  TAICHUNG CITY  TAIWAN  40874  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00570

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88833839  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element in the shape a blue cloud partially enclosing a wireless internet connection symbol in blue, emanating from a blue dot; the color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services relating to telecommunication and data transmission equipment, telephones, facsimile machines, satellite photos, cellular phones, video camera equipment, video recording equipment, video display equipment, video transmission equipment, accessories and parts and fittings for telecommunication and data transmission equipment, telephones, facsimile machines, satellite phones, cellular phones, video camera equipment, video recording equipment, video display equipment and video transmission equipment; managing telecommunication and data transmission systems of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication and data transmission equipment, namely, apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sounds, images or data and accessories and parts and fittings therefor; telephones, facsimile machines, satellite phones, cellular phones; video camera equipment, video recording equipment, video display equipment, video transmission equipment; SIM cards; computer hardware and computer peripherals; computer peripherals and parts thereof; computer peripheral apparatus; computer peripheral devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of cable, broadband, power line, optical, satellite or wireless networks; rental services relating to telecommunication and data transmission equipment, telephones, facsimile machines, satellite phones and cellular phones; telecommunication and data transmission advisory services; provision of information relating to telecommunication and data transmission services; analysis of information relating to telecommunications and data transmission services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cellhire Plc  Address  Cellhire Plc  Park House, Clifton Park  York  UNITED KINGDOM  YO305PB
Legal Entity  public limited company (plc)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UDL52.009TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ARC AND AMERICAN RELAY CONTROLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88834308  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consist of the wording "ARC" above a horizontal line, which is above the wording "AMERICAN RELAY CONTROLS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "AMERICAN RELAY CONTROLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Power control systems for vehicle such as, cars, trucks, boats, emergency, and RV's, comprised of electrical relays, power switches, integrated circuits, power switches, fuses, capacitors, resistors, and electrical cables; power control systems for vehicles in the nature of digital switching systems comprised of interconnected electromechanical and solid-state power management enclosures with standard and custom keypads for user remote control, the foregoing for use on marine helms and land-based vehicle dashboards; supportive materials for installations, namely, electrical cables
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Relaycraft LLC  Address  Relaycraft LLC  91 Rockhaven Ct.  reading  PENNSYLVANIA  19606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834367 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting exhibitions, conferences, and conventions in the fields of entertainment, film, television, television and film characters, music, and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content; provision of entertainment information via a website; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; providing online non-downloadable video clips and other multimedia digital content containing audio, video, artwork, and text from and related to entertainment, film, television, television and film characters, music, and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical, musical or comedic performances; providing information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies and television shows via a website and video-on-demand transmission services; providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature of online non-downloadable games, websites, and multimedia content featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to film, television, television and film characters, music, and celebrities; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing interactive online non-downloadable multimedia entertainment content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising in the fields of entertainment, film, television, television and film characters, music, and celebrities; promotional services, namely, providing a website promoting multimedia entertainment content, films, television shows, and special events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020
For Streaming of audiovisual material on the Internet featuring exhibitions, panels, and interviews in the fields of entertainment, film, television, television and film characters, music, and celebrities

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

First Use May 14, 2000 In Commerce May 14, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Netflix Studios, LLC Address Netflix Studios, LLC 5808 W. Sunset Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 1184463

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RESPECT THE SYSTEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88834457 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 13, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|----------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | | | | |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: protective glasses, namely, safety sunglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WYE DELTA
- **Address**: WYE DELTA 27201 Quail Creek Dr Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88834721</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PET INSURANCE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Insurance brokerage services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MEDIATURE, LLC
- **Address**: MEDIATURE, LLC, 10400 NE 4th St Suite 500, Bellevue, WASHINGTON 98004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XINGUO YEFU PLASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835517 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLASTIC" Translation The wording "XINGUO YEFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Basting spoons; Bread baskets for household purposes; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cookery moulds; Cookie molds; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking vessels; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Ice tongs; Kitchen containers; Mixing spoons; Napkin holders; Plastic storage containers for household use; Rolling pins; Salad tongs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xin'guo Plastic Hardware MouldCo., Ltd. Address Dongguan Xin'guo Plastic Hardware Mould Co., Ltd. Room 146, No.37, Wanfeng Industrial Rd., Qishi Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVENAPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836164 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AVENA" in the mark is "OATS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5309282

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For milk substitutes, namely, concentrates for making non-dairy oat milk beverages
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Additions, LLC Address Sweet Additions, LLC 4440 PGA Blvd., Ste. 600 Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10535-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEMINEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88836337
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FEMINEER", wherein the letter "F" is formed from the image of a crane that is holding up the letter "I" with a hook. The three "E"'s in the word look like a gear. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, shirts, jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 02, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**: Cal Poly Pomona Foundation, Inc. 3801 West Temple Ave Pomona CALIFORNIA 91768
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner Name**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836387 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagon containing crisscrossing lines.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for monitoring and organizing package arrangement in vehicles; downloadable software for data visualization in vehicles, namely, for providing a 3D inventory of the entire vehicle payload; downloadable software for scanning QR codes and barcodes; downloadable software for tracking packages; downloadable software for surveying temperature, humidity and movements inside a vehicle
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Transport of goods using vans
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daimler AG Address Daimler AG MERCEDESSTRASSE 120 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70372
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9643

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MITCHELL PONSETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88836891</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0095687/1529030 International Registration Number 1529030 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3630766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic braces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Three dimensional models for educational purposes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MD Orthopaedics, Inc. Address MD Orthopaedics, Inc. 604 North Parkway Street Wayland IOWA 52654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3009470-2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
THERMODYNE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88836900
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: machine parts, namely, steam traps and disc traps
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 30, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TLV CO., LTD.
- **Address**: TLV CO., LTD. Noguchi-cho, Kakogawa-shi 881 Nagasuna Hyogo JAPAN 6758511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TLVCT0102US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88837358  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 17, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The English translation of the word "DEVENII" in the mark is "become."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  **Hoodies**  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Jun. 29, 2011  **In Commerce** May 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marsh Milton L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Devenii  **Address** Marsh Milton L 120 wilkenson dr huntsville ALABAMA 35811  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 88837358

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S9 SLIM9

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88837513 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of stylized letters "S9" in pink followed by the stylized wording "Slim9" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1447064 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body correction stockings, not for medical purposes; Pantyhose; Leotards; Tights; Athletic tights; Leg warmers; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts and outer jackets; Footwear; Hats; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeoHyun MENG Address SeoHyun MENG 12th Floor, Justco Tower 431, Teheran-ro, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06159 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KYO-283TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY BOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88837569 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 29, 2011 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marsh Milton L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ready Boi Address Marsh Milton L 120 Wilkenson Dr huntsville ALABAMA 35811 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88837569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONMI PATCH IT ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838149 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ONMI PATCH IT ON" with the letters "ON" in "Onmi" shown in light blue with the bottom of the letter "O" in this term partially peeling up like an adhesive, showing the underside appearing in the color gray. The letters "MI" and the wording "PATCH IT ON" are shown in white. The color black functions only as background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, gray and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transdermal patches for weight loss; Transdermal patches of vitamin supplements; Transdermal patches for weight reduction; Vitamin supplements; Food supplements; Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Globallab Corp. Address Globallab Corp. 2330 Ponce de Leon Boulevard Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PABLO-137-T
Examiner ATTORNEY BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAMS JAPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838486 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large red circle having an overlapping design of a mountain in white having a flat summit in the middle of the circle and cascading downward to the bottom half of the circle, stacked over the wording "BEAMS" in large red capital letters, over the term "JAPAN" in smaller red capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "JAPAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unworked or semi-worked glass, not for building; cooking pot sets; non-electric coffee makers; Japanese cast iron kettles, non-electric (Tetsubin); non-electric kettles; dinnerware; ice pails; non-electric whisks; cooking strainers; pepper pots; sugar bowls; salt shakers; egg cups; napkin holders; napkin rings; serving trays, namely, cabarets; toothpick holders not of precious metal; toothpick holders of precious metal; colanders; shaker bottles sold empty; Japanese style cooked rice scoops (shamoji); hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; cooking funnels; Japanese style wooden pestles for kitchen use (surikogi); Japanese style earthenware mortars for kitchen use (suribachi); Japanese style personal dining trays or stands (zen); non-electric bottle openers; cooking graters; tart scoops; trivets; chopstick cases; ladles, for kitchen use; honey dippers; hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; chopping boards for kitchen use; rolling pins; grills in the nature of cooking utensils; toothpicks; lemon squeezer in the nature of citrus juicers; waffle irons, non-electric; cleaning sponges; brooms; mops; washing boards; cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; cleaning brushes for household use; cleaning combs; cleaning cotton; cleaning mitts of fabric; cleaning pads; cleaning rags; dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; drying racks for laundry; laundry baskets for household purposes; washing cloths; washing brushes; wash basins in the nature of bowls; rotary washing lines; cooking skewers; non-electric portable coldboxes; kitchen containers; food preserving jars of glass; drinking flasks for travellers; vacuum bottles in the nature of insulated flasks; electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; cosmetic brushes; cosmetic spatulas; droppers for cosmetic purposes; microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; motorized applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes not of paper; toilet sponges; toilet cases in the nature of toilet brush holders; toilet cases in the nature of toilet...
tissue holders; tooth brushes; tub brushes; brushes for pipes; ship-scrubbing brushes; steel wool for cleaning; metal sponges for household use; pads of metal for cleaning; metal wool for cleaning; pig bristles for brush-making; clothes brushes; industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; containers of ceramics for household use or kitchen use; insulated containers of ceramics for food or beverages; glass stoppers; glass lids for industrial packaging containers; mangers for animals; poultry rings; ironing boards; empty spray bottles; ironing boards (kotedai); feeding vessels for pets; brushes for pets; bird cages; bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; flower pots; planter boxes for domestic gardening; watering cans; cinder sifters for household purposes; coal scuttles; boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; boot jacks; soap dispensers; chamber pots; toilet paper holders; non-metal piggy banks; mouse traps; rat traps; fly swatters; bath products, namely, stirrers for hot bathtub water (yukakibo); bathroom pails; candle extinguishers; candle holders; flower vases and bowls; upright signboards of glass or ceramics; perfume burners; indoor aquaria; combs; nail brushes; dishes; beverage glassware; drinking vessels

**International Classes**

**21 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**For**

Traveling bags; handbags; shoulder bags; rucksacks; briefcases; suitcases; school bags; backpacks; waist pouches; vanity cases sold empty; purses; wallets; key cases; business card cases; credit card cases; umbrellas; parasols; clothing for pets; leather and imitation leather; animal skins; animal hides; handbag frames; luggage; attaché cases; beach bags; haversacks; net bags for shopping; sling bags for carrying infants; suitcase handles; wheeled shopping bags; pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; frames for umbrellas or parasols; walking sticks; saddlery; whips; harnesses; music cases; collars for animals; travelling trunks; all-purpose reusable carrying bags; mesh shopping bags; canvas shopping bags; textile shopping bags; string bags for shopping; leather shopping bags; reusable shopping bags; name card cases; business card holders in the nature of card cases; leather credit card cases; credit card cases and holders; cane; unworked or semi-worked leather; bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches of made of leather for packaging; belly bands for dogs, cats and horses; leather shoulder belts; boxes of leather or leatherboard; cases of leather or leatherboard; all-purpose leather straps; leather for furniture; leather leads; shoulder straps; leather trimmings for furniture; garment bags for travel; school satchels

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For**

Aida cloth for cross-stitching; billiard cloth; bolting cloth; burp cloths not of paper; cheese cloth; cloth banners; cloth bunting; cloth coasters; cloth doilies; cloth flags; cloth labels; cloth pennants; cloths for removing make-up; wrapping cloth for general purposes; cotton cloth; crepe cloth; diaper changing cloths for babies; face cloths; felt cloth; flax cloth; frieze cloth; gummed waterproof cloth; hemp cloth; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth (Fukusa); Japanese general wrapping cloth (Furoshiki); jersey fabrics for clothing; jute cloth; kente cloth; kuba cloth; labels of cloth; linen cloth; oil cloths; prayer cloth; quilts made of terry cloth; rubberized cloths; sail cloth; silk cloth; table cloth of textile; traced cloths for embroidery; wash cloths; woolen cloth; tapestries of textile; felts; towels of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; bed linen; bed blankets; sleeping bags; household linen; unfitted furniture covers not of paper

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics
For Amusement game machines; amusement apparatus featuring fire wicks for use in fire performance art; amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor; amusement devices, namely, bounce houses in the nature of an air inflated cushion in an air inflated structure; amusement park rides; amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; coin-operated amusement machines; sledges for use in down-hill amusement rides; toy model kit cars; toy action figures; construction toys; bath toys; drawing toys; electronic toy vehicles; mechanical toys; musical toys; electronic action toys; electronic learning toys; miniature toy helmets; miniature toy sports games; playing pieces in the nature of miniature action figures and toy model vehicles for use with table top hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games; action figures; toy buildings and accessories therefor; vending machine toys; toy food; toy vehicles; toy airplanes; toy animals; toy cars; toy houses; toy jewelry; toy pianos; toy cameras; toy robots; toy swords; toy clocks and watches; stuffed toys; toy balloons; scale model kits; dolls; Go games; Japanese chess (shogi games); Karuta playing cards (Japanese card game); Japanese playing cards (Utagaruta); dice; Japanese dice games (sugoroku); cups for dice; Chinese checkers as games; chess games; checker sets; magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards; Japanese playing cards (hanafuda); mah-jong; arcade game machines; arcade video game machines; cabinets for gaming machines; claw crane game machines; electronic educational game machines for children; gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; gaming machines for gambling; home video game machines; horizontal pinball machine (korinto-game machines); LCD game machines; machines for playing games of chance; player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational recorded computer game software therefor sold as a unit; ride-on game machines; stand alone video game machines; video game machines; board games; hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; balls for games; billiard equipment; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; cases specially adapted for sports equipment; handle grips for sporting equipment; grip tape for golf clubs and tennis rackets; storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment; sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus; sports equipment, namely, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame; sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; needles for pumps for inflating sports equipment; pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs and footballs; outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls and baseball bats for playing games; fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket and skis; balls for sports; nets for sports; tennis rackets; badminton rackets; baseball gloves; goalkeeper's gloves; gloves for American football; boxing gloves; baseball bats; snowboards; skis; surf boards; skateboards; ice skates; scuba flippers; climbers' harnesses; body-training apparatus; knee guards for athletic use; protective supports for shoulders and elbows; golf balls; golf clubs; gloves for golf; golf bags with or without wheels; golf ball markers; fishing tackle; toys for domestic pets

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, bags, pouches, purses, wallets, key cases, jewellery, watches, sunglasses, eyeglasses, cell phone straps, cases for smartphones, handkerchiefs of textile, towels of textile, umbrellas, cosmetics, perfumery, fragrances, foods and beverages except for liquor, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles, printed matter, tobaccos and smokers' articles; wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, bags, pouches, purses, wallets, key cases, jewellery, watches, sunglasses, eyeglasses, cell phone straps, cases for smartphones, handkerchiefs of textile, towels
of textile, umbrellas, cosmetics, perfumery, fragrances, foods and beverages except for liquor, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles, printed matter, tobacco and smokers' articles; on-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, bags, pouches, purses, wallets, key cases, jewellery, watches, sunglasses, eyeglasses, cell phone straps, cases for smartphones, handkerchiefs of textile, towels of textile, umbrellas, cosmetics, perfumery, fragrances, foods and beverages except for liquor, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles, printed matter, tobacco and smokers' articles; on-line wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, bags, pouches, purses, wallets, key cases, jewellery, watches, sunglasses, eyeglasses, cell phone straps, cases for smartphones, handkerchiefs of textile, towels of textile, umbrellas, cosmetics, perfumery, fragrances, foods and beverages except for liquor, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles, printed matter, tobacco and smokers' articles; advertising and publicity services; rental of advertising space; business administration services; business management consultancy; business management of performing artists; commercial information agency services; providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; on-line advertising on a computer network; import-export agency services; production of advertising materials; rental of advertising material; sales promotion for others; rental of publicity material

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Jackets; suits; skirts; trousers; coats; sweaters; shirts; sport shirts; blouses; pajamas; underwear; camisoles; T-shirts; jeans; cardigans; vests; parkas; socks; swimwear; fur stoles; shawls; scarves; gloves; neckties; mufflers as neck scarves; ear muffs; head wear; belts for clothing; shoes; boots; sandals; shoe straps; wedding dress; sashes for wear; sleep masks; shower caps; hairdressing capes; chasubles; cap peaks; pants; suspenders; bandanas; collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; breeches for wear; furs being clothing; gaberdines; jerseys; jumpers; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; clothing layettes; pullovers; bathing suits; slippers; hats; golf shoes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEAMS CO., LTD. Address  BEAMS CO., LTD. 1-5-8 Jingumae, Shibuya-Ku  Tokyo  JAPAN 150-0001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  148411.00086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE

2538
**TM 1781 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAX 3

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88838692</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electronic cigarettes; electronic oral vaporizers for smokers; oral vaporizers for smokers; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes and electronic oral vaporizers for smokers; liquid solution containing flavors for use in electronic cigarettes; electronic cigarette and oral vaporizer for smokers refills being chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill cartridges for electronic cigarette and oral vaporizers for smokers; electronic cigarette and oral vaporizer for smokers refill cartridges sold empty; electronic cigarette and oral vaporizers for smokers accessories, namely, electronic cigarette and vaporizer pods in the nature of cartridges sold empty, cases for electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers, skins being plastic films specially adapted for covering electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers; cleaning tools for electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers in the nature of pipe cleaners, wire brush and a hand tool, all specially adapted to clean the interior of cartridges for oral vaporizers; smokers' mouth pieces for electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smokers

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pax Labs, Inc. **Address** Pax Labs, Inc. 2nd Floor 660 Alabama Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 310.0118

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE LIFE FRIENDLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88838847
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Grain-based snack food bars; Grain-based snack food bars also containing dried fruit; Grain-based flavored snack foods; Grain-based cluster snack foods also containing dried fruit; Cereal bars; Cereal-based food bars; Crackers; Granola; Cereal-based snack food clusters consisting primarily of whole grains and also containing other ingredients, namely, nuts, fruits, and seeds; Cereal-based snack food clusters consisting primarily of whole grains, nuts, fruits, and seeds; Breakfast cereals; Processed whole grain cereal; Cereal-based snack food clusters; Cereal-based snack foods; Rice or grain-based snack foods; Grain-based chips

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chef Bobo Brand, Inc.
- **Address**: Chef Bobo Brand, Inc. 2901 W. Saner Ave. Dallas TEXAS 75233

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 49078-053

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMPELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839112  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "AMPELLA" superimposed over a series of lines resembling paint brush strokes with an incomplete outline of a rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic paints set; paint brush set; acrylic paints and brushes set
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
US Classes Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Nov. 2019  In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew Snopok Address Andrew Snopok Qwintry Ste 928757 600 Centerpoint Blvd New Castle DELAWARE 19720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BELARUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SNOP-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FIDELITY BOND BEACON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88839245
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BOND”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3092355, 3092354, 3092353

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online, non-downloadable computer software for fixed income brokerage and fixed income investment services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FMR LLC
- **Address**: FMR LLC 245 Summer Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICTORY CHANNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839666 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHANNEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising to support religion and Christian living broadcasting; On-line charitable fundraising; Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for religion and Christian living broadcasting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 23, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2019
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about religion and Christian living accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Charitable education services, namely, providing audio and video broadcasts in the field of religion and Christian living; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring religion and Christian living; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and web posts in the field(s) of religion and Christian living
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Kenneth Copeland Ministries
Address Eagle Mountain International Church, Inc . 14355 Morris Didio Road Attention Kim Cowley/TM Administrator Newark TEXAS 76071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VS TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88840107 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECHNOLOGY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vaccines; Oral vaccines; Modified cells for medical or clinical use; Pharmaceuticals in the nature of yeast-based pharmaceuticals; Oral vaccine preparations; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of infectious diseases; Recombinant yeast-based pharmaceutical products; Yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising yeast-based oral vaccines; Pharmaceutical products, namely, yeast-based oral vaccines; Biological and pharmaceutical preparations, namely, recombinant yeast for medical use

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Medical research in the field of vaccines and medicines; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Scientific research in the field of vaccines and medicines; Pharmaceutical research and development; Research and development in the field of immunology; Research and development in the field of microorganisms, namely, research and development related to yeast; Research and development in the field of therapeutics; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Scientific study and research in the field of medicine; Scientific study and research in the field of healthcare products; Medical and scientific research; Discovery, development and design of pharmaceutical and therapeutic preparations; Pharmaceutical, biologic, and vaccine research and development

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840197 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TUBE" in yellow. A cartoon design of an anthropomorphic duck in white, outlined in black with a yellow beak, two yellow feet, and with eyebrows, eyes, and nose in black is above the wording. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1070000 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 14, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 14, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, board games, tabletop games, party games, card games, balls for games, action figures, parlor games; toys for pets; toys being playthings, namely, finger puppets, darts, toy cars, toy model train sets, bath toys, infant toys, musical toys, inflatable pool toys, ride-on toys; dolls; toys, namely, rubber, plastic, and fantasy character toys, stuffed toys, plush toys, inflatable toys, toy animals, toy balloons, squeezable squeaking toys, puppets and accessories thereof; games, namely, puzzle games, jigsaw games; none of the above being bicycles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Glue for household purposes; stickers; stationery; office requisites, except furniture, namely, staplers, paper hole punches, envelope sealing machines, paper trimmers, staple removers, rubber bands, correcting tapes, adhesive tape dispensers; school supplies, namely, stationery; writing instruments; paper labels; paper bags for packaging; printed matters except books and periodicals, namely, social stationery, diaries, postcards, greeting cards, calendars; printed publications, namely, booklets, magazines, and journals in the field of entertainment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

For Computer programs, recorded, for playing video and audio, and showing audio, text, and images in cartoons, animations, emoticons, music videos, advertisements, and various forms of media; downloadable smart phone application software for playing games, videos, and collaborating with various software; none of the above for bicycles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kakao Corp. Address Kakao Corp. (Yeongpyeong-dong) 242, Cheomdan-ro Jeju-si, Jeju-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 690-011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S24747

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAVA FLAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88840204 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FLAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Spices, spice blends, spice mixes, spice rubs, spice mix consisting primarily of dehydrated spices and seasonings; seasonings, chili seasonings, food seasonings
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bend Sauce LLC Address  Bend Sauce LLC  19397 Alianna Loop  Bend  OREGON  97702 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B7948-0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIARNO, CHRISTOPHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EDUCATE. EQUIP. ENGAGE.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88840311</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Leadership development training and education in the nature of programs regarding resources and organizations in the community

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: May 13, 2008 **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Leadership Gwinnett, LLC **Address**: Leadership Gwinnett, LLC 6500 Sugarloaf Parkway Duluth GEORGIA 30097 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 69090/538070

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMOTING ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840460 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising and marketing services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For designing and developing websites in the field of marketing for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peterson, Shelly L. Address Peterson, Shelly L. 963 Trail Terrace Dr. Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-9969 Pete

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LOW HUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88840595  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazine columns about climate change, global warming, the environment, science, and climate anxiety
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Providing an online column and non-downloadable articles in the field of climate change, global warming, the environment, science, and climate anxiety; Providing online non-downloadable audio, videos, ongoing online video series, images, multimedia content, podcasts, and newsletters in the field of climate change, global warming, the environment, science, and climate anxiety; Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of climate change, global warming, the environment, science, and climate anxiety; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about climate change, global warming, the environment, science, and climate anxiety accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video, and computer networks
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vox Media, LLC  Address  Vox Media, LLC  1201 Connecticut Ave., NW, 11th Floor  Washington  D.C.  20036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  031257.00423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BNI ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840895 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0095382/1550288 International Registration Number 1550288 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3439110, 4494662, 2233431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting online classes, conferences, workshops, and seminars in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of business promotion, referral marketing and networking education; Online education, instruction, coaching, and training services in the nature of online conferences, seminars, classes and workshops in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Training and online training via live performances, all in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring recorded performances in the nature of training in the fields of business trade, business issues, networking, leadership, team building, conducting business networking meetings, advertising, marketing, promotion, public speaking and presentations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Organizing weekly online business meetings for the purpose of developing business networking relationships and promoting business connections; Online business networking; Providing business networking opportunities in the nature of online gatherings to educate its members on how to promote their business; Providing an online forum for business people to exchange business ideas, referrals, contacts, services, and business; Providing online information and advice for the promotion of business networking
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BNI Global, LLC Address BNI Global, LLC Suite 475 11525 North Community House Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122707-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXT BUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88841010 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BUILD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; providing online video games; publishing and providing of online computer games; organization of competitions, namely, esports competitions and computer game competitions; organization of cosplay entertainment events; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of newsletters, journals, magazines, booklets, catalogues, circulars and manuals in the field of gaming and esports; organization of shows for cultural purposes; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging and conducting of educational congresses; entertainment services in the nature of presentation of live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; television entertainment, namely, ongoing television programs featuring news and entertainment about movies, new television shows, music, computer games, video games, esports, sports and celebrity personalities; film production, other than advertising films; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos, not downloadable featuring games; providing films, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; providing television programmes, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services; entertainment services, namely, providing interactive non-downloadable multi player game services for games played over computer networks and global communication networks; entertainment services, namely, electronic game services provided by means of the internet and providing esports news; entertainment information; recreation information; amusement park services; providing amusement arcade services; providing recreation facilities; club services, namely, fan clubs; toy rental; games equipment rental; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Online retail store services provided via a global computer network featuring computer software provided via the internet and other computer and electronic communication networks, computers, computer hardware, computer systems, computer software, computer peripherals, consumer electronics and electronics accessories; sales demonstrations of electronic goods for others; online retail store services featuring the sale of subscriptions to audio, video, and multimedia content provided online and via electronic communications networks; retail store services featuring computer software, computer game software, video games, computer games, game programs, computer software tools and computer gaming consoles; distributorship services in the field of computer software, computer game software, video games, computer games, game programs and computer software tools

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones; computer software applications, downloadable for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; computer software, recorded for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; computer programs, namely, downloadable software for use in gaming and communications, namely, computer game software, video game software, instant messaging software and communication software for use in providing access to the internet; video game cartridges; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, newsletters, books, pamphlets, brochures, periodicals, reports, directories, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of computer games and video games; downloadable music files; downloadable image files featuring, artwork, pictures, photographs featuring cartoon images, and images of computer game characters and computer game scenery; downloadable computer software for character rigging, face rigging, character modeling, and face modeling, for use in video games, films, motion pictures, television shows, videos, 3D animations, 3D simulations, 3D visualizations, 3D platforms, virtual worlds, and virtual environments; downloadable computer software for translating human movements, expression, and appearance into digital human characters or representations, for use in video games, films, motion pictures, television shows, videos, 3D animations, 3D simulations, 3D visualizations, 3D platforms, virtual worlds, and virtual environments; downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable computer software for the creation of computer-generated imagery and graphics for the production of video games, films, motion pictures, television shows, videos, 3D animations, 3D simulations, 3D visualizations, 3D platforms, virtual worlds, and virtual environments; downloadable computer software for the creation of computer-generated imagery and graphics for the production of content for video games, films, motion pictures, television shows, videos, 3D animations, 3D simulations, 3D visualizations, 3D platforms, virtual worlds, and virtual environment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Electronic transmission of data, audio and/or video content via the Internet, global computer networks, wireless networks and electronic communication networks; Providing access to global computer networks, wireless networks and electronic communications networks for transmission or receipt of data; providing on-line chat rooms, bulletin boards and community forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, music, concerts, videos, radio, television, film, news, sports, games and cultural events; web casting services; provision of connectivity services and access to
electronic communications networks, for transmission or reception of audio, video, movies and/or multimedia content; provision of telecommunications connections to computer databases and the Internet; transmission of data and of information via electronic communications networks; providing on-line bulletin boards and community forums for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning entertainment, music, videos, motion pictures, radio, television, and games; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network, namely, provision of connectivity services and access to electronic communications networks, for transmission or reception of audio, video, movies and/or multimedia content

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for broadcasting, transmitting, receiving, accessing, viewing, uploading, downloading, sharing, integrating, encoding, decoding, displaying, formatting, organizing, storing, caching, transferring and streaming of data, text, games, game content, digital media, images, music, audio, video and animations; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting and receiving electronic mail, messaging, for enabling Internet chat and social networking; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for developing and publishing applications for interactive streaming; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for programing televisions in the nature of television setup; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management and storage of digital media in the field of games, video games, and game content; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for parental control enabling access to games, including electronic, computer, and video games; computer software consulting services in the field of gaming technology and graphics software; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for gaming and graphic design; hosting of third party digital content in the nature of websites featuring photos, videos, audio, music, text, data, images, software, applications, games, and other electronic works on the internet; hosting of digital content on the internet; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for graphic design and managing video game subscription payments; creating and maintaining websites for others featuring an online community for computer users to participate in discussions, obtain feedback, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows gamers to live broadcast their games from a gaming console, or to watch games being played by others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software and software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software that allows users to participate in gaming competitions; computer graphics design services; computer graphics design services, namely, creation of 3D computer models; computer graphics design services, namely, character rigging, face rigging, character modeling, and face modeling, for use in video games, films, motion pictures, television shows, videos, 3D animations, 3D simulations, 3D visualizations, 3D platforms, virtual worlds, and virtual environments; 3D electronic scanning services, namely, scanning humans, animals, and objects, for the purpose of creating digital characters or representations; computer graphics design consultation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tencent Holdings Limited Address  Tencent Holdings Limited  P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard  Cricket Sq, Hutchins Drive, George Town  Grand Cayman  CAYMAN ISLANDS Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY

State or Country Where Organized  CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  163284.00088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88841054
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Camera hoods; Cases adapted for cameras; Cell phone battery chargers; Power adapters; Smartwatch straps; Smartwatches; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Yuanqing, Chen
- **Address**: Yuanqing, Chen, Group 10, Zhongyixi Village, Tongding Town, Zhongfang County, Hu'nan, CHINA 410000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: yoomarks

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE POSITIVE ACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88841454 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded computer application software for phones and internet devices, namely, software for communication related to social good
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Norval Sinclair Company LLC Address The Norval Sinclair Company LLC 4335 Van Nuys Blvd, #355 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga4095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88841522  Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized elephant with a line representing the ground, above the wording "CORCIOSY", all of which is inside two concentric circles.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Packaging bags of textile material; Textile bags for merchandise packaging  International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers  First Use: Mar. 06, 2019  In Commerce: Mar. 06, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Yangzhou Xinyichao Shoes Co.,Ltd  Address: Yangzhou Xinyichao Shoes Co.,Ltd  NO.32,19th Floor,2nd Area Suzhong Trade Center,Jiangdu District  Yangzhou  CHINA  225000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: sha2001

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
HAGERTY GARAGE + SOCIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88841571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: "GARAGE + SOCIAL"

- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2814153, 3724455, 4892318

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Club services, namely, promoting the interests of motor vehicle collectors  
  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Providing vehicle storage facilities, namely, providing vehicle parking space and vehicle storage space  
  **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 105  
  **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Hagerty Group, LLC  
  **Address**: The Hagerty Group, LLC Suite 200 141 River's Edge Drive Traverse City, MICHIGAN 49684  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY LIVING BEGINS IN THE GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88841630 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant growing kits comprised primarily of growing containers and also including fertilizers, potting soil, and seeds; raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; raised garden planters
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Plant food and fertilizers for agricultural and domestic use; soil additives to help promote plant growth; soil conditioners for domestic and horticultural use; potting soil; garden soil; soil amendments; plant growth stimulants for horticultural use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Espoma Company Address  The Espoma Company  6 Espoma Road  Millville  NEW JERSEY  08332
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101314.00173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAUX SCRUBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842922 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCRUBBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED Address MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 707 Broadway Street, Suite 905 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Duenas, Taylor S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNA & MANTHA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88843671</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wording "LUNA & MANTHA". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation | The English translation of "LUNA & MANTHA" in the mark is "FEAR & FEAR". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Birdcages; Carafes; Combs; Drinkware; Fitted vanity cases; Glass jars; Goblets; Non-electric portable coolers; Porcelain mugs; Toothbrushes, electric; Vases; Washing brushes; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass | First Use | Jan. 15, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Tiangou Business Co., Ltd | Address | Shenzhen Tiangou Business Co., Ltd | Room 501, Building C Zhantao Science and Technology Building, Minzhi St., Longhua District, Shenzhen | CHINA 518000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1902 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROVSYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88843713 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "ROVSYA", and a crown is above the letter "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ROVSYA" in the mark is "BROWNED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Birdcages; Carafes; Combs; Drinkware; Fitted vanity cases; Glass jars; Goblets; Non-electric portable coolers; Porcelain mugs; Toothbrushes, electric; Vases; Washing brushes; Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jan. 14, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Tiangou Business Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Tiangou Business Co., Ltd Room 501,Building C Zhantao Science and Technology Building, Minzhi St.,Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1902
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843717 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOYVEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer mugs; Combs; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Dental floss; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Ice cube moulds; Insect traps; Mops
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Lvzhi Address Zhou Lvzhi Group 11, Chuandong Village, Angu Township Yingshan CHINA 637700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMAGEN DPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843746 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DPO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental support organization and management services, namely, providing coaching in the field of dental practice management and providing continuing business and clinical dental education courses, the aforementioned services provided to individual dentists or dental practices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Dental support organization and management services, namely, providing assistance in employment recruitment, hiring, and related staffing services, providing vendor management services, and providing marketing consulting services, the aforementioned services provided to individual dentists or dental practices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Dental support organization and management services, namely, legal consulting relating to obtaining government certifications, licenses, registrations, permits, and other government authorizations, and providing legal services in relation to contract negotiation for others, the aforementioned services provided to individual dentists or dental practices
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Dental support organization and management services, namely, providing technical support services in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems, the aforementioned services provided to individual dentists or dental practices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Imagen Dental Partners, LLC Address  Imagen Dental Partners, LLC  6801 E. Bonita Drive  Paradise Valley  ARIZONA  85253

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  038025.08826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PROGRESS NETWORK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88844143</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NETWORK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- Online electronic publishing of text, video, and graphic works of others featuring information and opinions regarding issues of public and private concern

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**

- Providing promotional services, namely, conducting online launch parties introducing a new book, author, or publisher to members of the online platform; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of journalists, academics, authors and public figures

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**

- Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online software platform for the promotion and distribution of selected publications written by others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  River Twice LLC  
**Address**  River Twice LLC  c/o Zachary Karabell  121 West 72nd Street  New York NEW YORK  10023  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  KAR12.004
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLYING PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844272 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a paw print with the literal elements "Flying Paws" appearing below and center the paw print. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLYING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel information, namely, providing links to the web sites of others featuring travel information for animals
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flying Paws Address Flying Paws 319 Watermark Drive Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PROGRESS NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844298 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online electronic publishing of text, video, and graphic works of others featuring information and opinions regarding issues of public and private concern
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing promotional services, namely, conducting online launch parties introducing a new book, author, or publisher to members of the online platform; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of journalists, academics, authors and public figures
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online software platform for the promotion and distribution of selected publications written by others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name River Twice LLC Address River Twice LLC c/o Zachary Karabell 121 West 72nd Street New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KAR12.005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PLANT BASED MIRACLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88844360 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PLANT BASED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Milk; yoghurt; dairy substitutes, namely, artificial cream; dairy product substitutes being artificial cream; milk substitutes; milk substitutes containing oats, coconut, almond, soy, rice and hemp and other plant based ingredients; all made in whole of substantial part of plant based ingredients
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Frozen yoghurt; yoghurt pudding desserts; ice cream desserts made from milk products; ice cream desserts made from milk substitutes; chilled dairy sorbet desserts; chilled ice cream desserts made from dairy substitutes; bakery desserts; ice cream; vegan ice cream; sorbets all made in whole or substantial part of plant based ingredients
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Coconut Collaborative, Inc. Address  The Coconut Collaborative, Inc. 1240 Rosecrans Avenue, Suite 120 Manhattan Beach  CALIFORNIA  90266 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM200049US00
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
LIKE THOSE WHO DREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88844547
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: retail store services featuring apparel and related accessories, shoes, gifts, and toys
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Like Those Who Dream LLC
- **Address**: Like Those Who Dream LLC 56 Paula Drive Pineville KENTUCKY 40977
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCLES N’ MIMOSAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844782 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Hosting entertainment events, namely, group physical fitness conditioning classes, for others; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 13, 2019 In Commerce May 13, 2019
For Business networking events with a social component, the foregoing events often held at, but not limited to, fitness clubs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 2019 In Commerce May 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Awkwardly Social ATL, LLC Address Awkwardly Social ATL, LLC #292 2870 Peachtree Rd. #292 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88844782

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANT MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845211 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and advisory services in the fields of plants and plant care; customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the fields of plants and plant care; providing business information, news, and commentary in the fields of plants and plant care; retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring live plants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bloomscape, Inc. Address Bloomscape, Inc. 19 Clifford Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLMS0104TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROW-HOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845223 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and advisory services in the fields of plants and plant care; customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the fields of plants and plant care; providing business information, news, and commentary in the fields of plants and plant care; retail store services and mail order catalog services featuring live plants

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bloomscape, Inc. Address Bloomscape, Inc. 19 Clifford Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLMS0105TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88845330</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HOWLING HOT CHICKEN
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOT CHICKEN"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring chicken
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: hot chicken, llc
- **Address**: hot chicken, llc 1215 post rd, #6 fairfield CONNECTICUT 06824
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4867.3.1

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88845561
Application Filing Date: Mar. 24, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "SUPREME" AND "COLLECTION"

Goods and Services Information

For: Mattress protectors, bed sheets and pillow covers
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 42, 50
International Class Title: Fabrics
First Use: Jun. 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 2018

For: pillows
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Jun. 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Mattress Firm, Inc.
Address: Mattress Firm, Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 42032.617US1

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE! GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88845844 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing mixed-use entertainment facilities for various functions, namely, providing facilities in the nature of casinos; entertainment services, namely, providing casino gaming and online non-downloadable computer games featuring casino-style games and games of chance, provided via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms; entertainment in the nature of organizing, conducting and operating casino gaming competitions, provided via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms; providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes, provided via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms; organizing and conducting tournaments in the field of casino gaming and other games of chance via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms; providing online non-downloadable game software via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms for playing casino gaming, playing casino-style gaming, and playing games of engaging in competitions and participating in virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; providing online, non-downloadable computer game software via websites, the Internet, mobile devices, computing devices, electronic gaming systems and social media platforms which enables users to participate in virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88846029</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the uniquely shaped body portion of a guitar.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>2051790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gibson Brands, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Gibson Brands, Inc.</th>
<th>209 10th Ave S, Suite 460</th>
<th>Nashville</th>
<th>TENNESSEE 37203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CULTUREWISE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88846092</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an orange circle featuring character-like owl features, including white eye brows, white and purple eyes, and a white nose. To the right of the owl's face is the word "CULTUREWISE" with the word "CULTURE" in purple and the word "WISE" in orange. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) white, orange, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Providing online training consisting of courses, seminars and workshops in the field of business culture development; Online publication of electronic materials, namely, guides and surveys in the field of business culture development

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|----------------------------|---------------------------------------|----------|-------------|----------|

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for providing information and advice in the field of business culture development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** High Performing Culture, LLC **Address** High Performing Culture, LLC 415 East Oak Avenue Moorestown NEW JERSEY 08057 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where**

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** HIG064.15001 **Examining Attorney** RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XIANGBAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88846556  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "XIANGBAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candlesticks of glass; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Desktop statuaries made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Free-standing and wall-mounted containers made of acrylic glass for depositing a written message or prayer wishing a loved one well, for use in hospitals, elder care residences, schools, and institutions; Fusing frit; Glass prisms for use as mnemonic devices; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Mirror balls; Ornamental glass spheres; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Plaques of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta for use as awards; Sculptures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
**First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pujiang Xuanhui Trade Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Pujiang Xuanhui Trade Co., Ltd. No.59 Chengtou Village Tanxi Town, Pujiang County Zhejiang CHINA 322208  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SV- 494-02

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEVERPATROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846697 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Temperature indicator labels for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Temperature indicators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited Address DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited 260 West 39th Street, Suite 202 Manhattan NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name DUENAS, TAYLOR S
TM 1819  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERFONIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846830 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 00003431567 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 00003431567 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable games device with liquid crystal displays; toys and playthings, namely, children's electronic learning toys; Children's electronic action toys; video game apparatus, namely, video game consoles, video game joysticks, audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; apparatus in the nature of electronic devices for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; video game player machines; video game joysticks; game controllers for computer games; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Publishing of books, magazines, periodicals, literary works, visual works, audio works, and audiovisual works; providing online non-downloadable pre-recorded audio, visual and audiovisual works via wireless networks on a variety of topics of general interest; providing non-downloadable movies and films via a video-on-demand website; providing a searchable on-line entertainment database featuring audio files for publications on a variety of topics; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line portals featuring information in the field of entertainment, audiovisual works, music, audio works, books, literary works, gaming, publishing, animation, and multimedia presentations; providing non-downloadable pre-recorded audio, audiovisual, and multimedia works featuring entertainment in the nature of audiovisual works, audio works, books, literary works, animation, and multimedia presentations, all related to children's books, education and games, via the internet or other computer or communications networks; providing non-downloadable prerecorded audio, audiovisual, and multimedia works featuring entertainment in the field of children's books, education and games; providing on-line computer games and on-line interactive stories in the field of entertainment and education; providing online newsletters and blogs, relating to children's
stories, education and games; Publishing services, namely, publication of excerpts from books, periodicals, and literary works; Entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purpose; providing information, news, on-line non-downloadable articles and commentary in the field of entertainment; interactive educational services in the nature of computer-based and computer-assisted instruction on topics of current events, education, history, language, liberal arts, literature, math, business, science, hobbies, technology, culture, sports, arts, psychology, and philosophy; educational and entertainment services, namely, the provision of podcasts, webcasts, and continuing programs featuring news and commentary in the fields of entertainment, audiovisual works, music, audio works, books, literary works, gaming, publishing, animation, and multimedia presentations, accessible via the internet or other computer or communications networks.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For Apparatus and instruments for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting children's games, education and literature; Downloadable children's educational software; Recorded children's educational software; downloadable children's entertainment software, namely, computer game software; recorded children's entertainment software, namely, computer game software; blank digital or analogue recordable storage media; blank electronic storage media; blank digital storage media; computers and computer peripheral devices; electronic devices adapted for use with television receivers and monitors, namely, audio speaker boxes, speakers; computer keyboards; touch pads; computer cursor control devices, namely, trackballs, light pens; downloadable computer software for playing interactive game programs, videos and computer games; downloadable operating software for audio players; memory modules and computer network interface modules; electronic publications, namely, books, journals, newspapers, magazines, and multimedia presentation files featuring educational and entertainment content for children recorded on computer disk or other computer media; video display cards; electronic cards for processing audio; computer mouse, trackballs, and joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; digital audio players; portable audio players; downloadable electronic game programs; instructional and teaching apparatus in the form of computer controlled devices, namely, touch pads, graphic tablets, touch screens; educational and instructional devices, namely, portable computers used as teaching and visualisation aids for literature; electronic learning aids, namely, communication devices that convey information in the fields of children's education and entertainment in the nature of portable computers; downloadable electronic books in the nature of educational and entertainment books and novels for children; electronic books featuring children's stories and learning aids for children recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic game software for portable wireless devices and portable audio players; downloadable ebooks in the field of children's education, entertainment and instruction.

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Design and development of computer hardware and software that enables users to share content, photos, videos, text, audio, data, images and other electronic works; Providing on-line network environment featuring technology that enables users to share content, photos, videos, text, audio, data, images and other electronic works; hosting of third party digital content in the nature of photos, videos, audio, text, data, images, web sites and other electronic works; Creating, hosting and maintaining a web site that gives third party computer users the ability to transmit, cache, receive, download, stream, broadcast, display,
format, transfer and share photos, videos, audio, text, data, images and other electronic works; computer services, namely, providing search platforms to allow users to request and receive photos, videos, audio, text, data, images and electronic works; Computer services, namely, interactive hosting services which allow users to publish and share their own photos, videos, audio, text, data, and images online; maintenance and updating of software; design and development of e-reader, e-book, audio and audio player computer software; technical support in the nature of troubleshooting, namely, diagnosing e-reader, e-book, audio and audio player software problems; document data transfer from one computer format to another; hosting of digital content on global computer networks, wireless networks, and electronic communications networks; providing an online network environment featuring technology that enables users to access and share content, text, visual works, audio works, audiovisual works, literary works, data, files, documents and electronic works; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software and hosting online web facilities for others that enable users to access and download computer software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that generates customised recommendations of software applications based on user preferences; electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text, video, and audio data

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes  Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Superfonik Ltd  Address  Superfonik Ltd  20-22 Wenlock Road  London  ENGLAND  N17GU  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  sld-5970-197

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWITCH ENTERPRISE CLASS COLOCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88847701 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE CLASS COLOCATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5375394, 3229168, 5567930

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for disaster recovery services in the nature of business continuity

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Colocation services, namely, providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and monitoring the functioning of computers and telecommunications equipment of others, and providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for computer database technology disaster avoidance

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Switch, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SWITCH Address Switch, Ltd. 7135 S Decatur Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88848832</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

STAGE MANAGER

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**

4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

Downloadable computer software for data collection, healthcare tracking, reporting and analysis relating to healthcare of aquatic species

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Medical information services relating to healthcare of aquatic species

**International Classes**

44 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101

**International Class Title**

Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU

Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**

ELANCO US INC.

**Address**

ELANCO US INC. 2500 Innovation Way Greenfield INDIANA 46140

**Legal Entity**

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**

CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLTA ENERGY PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88848875 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENERGY PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy storage systems comprised primarily of energy storage plants
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

For  Energy storage systems comprised primarily of electricity storage batteries, batteries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  clothing, namely, shirts, hats, and jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Viridi Parente, Inc. Address  Viridi Parente, Inc.  1001 E. Delavan Avenue  Buffalo  NEW YORK  14215 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42544.50008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLTA ENERGY PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88848900 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a green hexagon with a green lightning or energy bolt on the inside, to the right of the hexagon is the term "VOLTA" in all caps and dark grey lettering over the term "ENERGY PRODUCTS" in normal font and a light grey color. Further, the enclosed white space in the hexagon and lightning bolt represent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) green, dark grey, and light grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "ENERGY PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy storage systems comprised primarily of energy storage plants
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus
For Energy storage systems comprised primarily of electricity storage batteries, batteries
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For clothing, namely, shirts, hats, and jackets
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title
Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Viridi Parente, Inc. Address   Viridi Parente, Inc.   1001 E. Delavan Avenue   Buffalo   NEW YORK   14215
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42544.50005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88849191 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the uniquely shaped body portion of a guitar.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1782606

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pens; Posters; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibson Brands, Inc. Address Gibson Brands, Inc. 209 10th Ave S, Suite 460 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88849227</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the literal element "RAYODESOL" with a graphic representation of a sun extending behind "YODES". **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**  The English translation of "RAYODELSOL" in the mark is "SUN RAY".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Solar powered electric torches for lighting  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use**  Apr. 2019  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Andrew Snopok</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Qwintry Ste 928757 600 Centerpoint Blvd New Castle DELAWARE 19720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  BELARUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | SNOP-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A |

---

**Mark Literal(s)**  RAYODESOL

![Image of the mark](image-url)
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HSR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88849367</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chemical solutions for use in the oil and gas industry, namely, scale removers and inhibitors
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **For**: Oil and gas well treatment services in the nature of scale removal and well stimulation services
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Halliburton Energy Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Halliburton Energy Services, Inc. 3000 N. Sam Houston Parkway E. Houston TEXAS 77032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALXION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88849929 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ralxion" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bras; Cap visors; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Underwear; Wedding gowns; Cowboy hats; Knitted caps; Stocking hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baozong Zhang Address Baozong Zhang 123 Zhanggeji Village Fengjiazhai Township, Guangzong County Xingtai Hebei CHINA 054600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QC PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850270 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair extensions
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitt, Cheryl Address Whitt, Cheryl 7939 Old Springfield Pike Goodlettsville TENNESSEE 37072
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88850270

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TURTLES AND TIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88851429
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring apparel and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Turtles and Tides LLC
- **Address**: Turtles and Tides LLC 6655 Santa Barbara Rd #8051 Elkridge MARYLAND 21075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASHED BUDDHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88851509 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 01, 2004 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  John E Currier Address  John E Currier 52 Edgewood Lane Agawam MASSACHUSETTS 01001
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88852003 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED Address MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 707 Broadway Street, Suite 905 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVIDENCE LAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88852360  Application Filing Date: Mar. 30, 2020  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "EVIDENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer services, namely, operating and managing dynamic computer networks and electronic data storage for others to monitor and detect financial fraud; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for ingesting, normalizing, analyzing, and evaluating financial transactions and behaviour using advanced risk scoring and model validation, monitoring electronic data and multi-payment channels including online, mobile and internet-of things type of devices for correlation and analytics of fraud and money laundering events of interest such as user identity virtual recognition using risk based multi-factor authentication, device finger printing, facial recognition combined with behavioral risk scoring of payment activities and tasks, normalizing of fraud and money laundering events of interest for advanced risk scoring and alerts, and recording of fraud and money laundering events of interest and filing or submission of recorded events of interest with or to regulatory authorities; software-as-service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for analyzing and evaluating financial data for advanced risk scoring and model validation, monitoring electronic data and online financial transactions for correlation and analytics of current events, analysis of customer identity using log-in credentials, facial recognition, and other fraud detection methods, customer relationship management, monitoring and analysis of suspicious financial transactions, performing computer network benchmarking to create a baseline of normal financial activity, detecting anomalous or suspicious financial activity, investigating linked webpage relationships and activities by evaluating and analyzing weblinks, source code, and geographic data, and generating and transmitting electronic and written reports and electronic filings to regulatory authorities; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for machine learning (ML) computer systems that improve performance by utilizing pattern recognition and computational theory to construct algorithms that can improve performance and make predictions for use in financial and identity fraud monitoring and detection; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for segmenting customers to determine threshold parameters of behavioral data obtained from these segments to use in future machine learning (ML) computer systems for use in financial and identity monitoring and detection; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for determining and setting threshold parameters for financial and identify fraud risk scoring machine learning (ML) computer systems; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring...
software using advanced machine learning algorithms for determining effective threshold values of behavioral data to use in any given scenario for successful detection of high risk events including financial and identity fraud; Testing the performance of online computer software that uses machine learning models prior to going live with a dry run of an alert generation cycle in a test environment; Maintaining and updating of online computer software that uses machine learning models on a periodic basis to generate and investigate alerts below financial and identity fraud risk scoring thresholds; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing risk assessment for any event-of-interest including detection and scoring of financial and identify fraud risk by advanced cloud services driven artificial intelligence, machine learning and behavioural analytics; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for multi-channel payment fraud detection and assignment of risk scores for financial transactions including automated clearing house purchases, wiring services, online purchases, and mobile purchases; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for supplier portal fraud detection and analytics, namely, for protecting data and information from unauthorized access; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for money laundering detection, evaluating financial risk, assigning a credit rating to customers, assigning a risk rating to financial transactions, evaluating financial transactions for potential government or financial institution sanctions, reviewing government criminal watchlists, evaluating the impact of negative news from financial transactions and institutions, generating currency transaction report filings and suspicious activity report filings, analyzing web links and source code for irregularities, managing financial data and risk alerts and for storing, managing, and editing electronic data, including electronic documents and computer media and image files; Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for real-time financial and identity risk assessment and scoring of anomalies of subscriber registered events-of-interest; Flexible public, managed on-premise, or managed hybrid cloud computing services featuring software for enabling the collection, analysis, processing, preservation, and reporting of events of-interest in the form of electronic evidence of financial and identity fraud risk.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**US Classes**

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Feb. 06, 2020

**In Commerce** Feb. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guardian Analytics, Inc.

**Address** Guardian Analytics, Inc. 2465 Latham Street, Suite 200

**Mountain View** CALIFORNIA 94040

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 7753/1.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REJUVN8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88852802 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded circle containing various amorphous shapes within, to the left of the stylized wording "REJUVN8". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "REJUVENATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  medspa services for health and beauty, namely, providing microinfusion services, injection filler treatment services, sculpting treatment services, microneedling radiofrequency (RF) treatment services, laser skin tightening treatment services, facial treatment services, dermaplaning services, microderm treatment services, microneedling treatment services, chemical peel treatment services, laser treatment services for acne, botulinum toxin treatment services, dermal injectable filler treatment services, lip injectable filler treatment services, hormone optimization services, vitamin B12 injection services, and intravenous (IV) vitamin drip therapy services
health spa services, namely, providing microinfusion services, injection filler treatment services, sculpting treatment services, microneedling radiofrequency (RF) treatment services, laser skin tightening treatment services, facial treatment services, dermaplaning services, microderm treatment services, microneedling treatment services, chemical peel treatment services, laser treatment services for acne, botulinum toxin treatment services, dermal injectable filler treatment services, lip injectable filler treatment services, hormone optimization services, vitamin B12 injection services, and intravenous (IV) vitamin drip therapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rejuvn8, LLC Address  Rejuvn8, LLC 4971 Bear Road Liverpool NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  514_001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOMOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853623 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOMOSA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Body suits; Bottoms as clothing; Dance costumes; Dance pants; Halloween costumes; Leggings; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Shorts; Unitards
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI YONG LONG Address LI YONG LONG No.1 Building fengze east Road,nansha District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88853747  Application Filing Date: Mar. 31, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three stylized diamonds arranged with a diamond in the middle, one diamond on the left side of the middle diamond with the right side of the diamond behind the middle diamond and one diamond on the right side of the middle diamond with the left side of the diamond behind the middle diamond.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Food coloring
International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 11, 16  International Class Title: Paints  First Use: Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Sugar Art Inc.  Address: The Sugar Art Inc.  8017 Cr 205  Grandview  TEXAS  76050  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, REBECCA ANN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88854302</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GENUINE" AND "MUTE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mutes for musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Nov. 28, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mutec, Inc.
- **Address**: 231 BRAMPTON LN Lincolnshire ILLINOIS 60045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Wyrwicz

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88854445 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry armoires
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019
For Mattress covers in the nature of mattress protectors; pillow covers in the nature of pillow protectors
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019
For Stools
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 27, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address   Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUG-FREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88854527</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TUG-FREE" in stylized font with an upward oriented triangle above the hyphen and a downward oriented triangle below the hyphen. **Color Claimed**: No

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Shirts, pullovers, pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Noble Rider, LLC
- **Address**: Noble Rider, LLC
  4300 Spyres Way
  Modesto
  CALIFORNIA
  95356
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: NOBLE-00014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCENT XP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88854655
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “XP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal surgery
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spinal Elements, Inc.
- **Address**: Spinal Elements, Inc. 3115 Melrose Drive, Suite 200 Carlsbad CA 92010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM0142A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT?PRODUCTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88855187</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WHAT? Productions LLC
- **Address**: WHAT? Productions LLC 7127 Coventry Woods Dr. Dublin OHIO 43017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIBE CALLED V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855602 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ghofrany Shieva L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Big Love Fierce Juju Address Ghofrany Shieva L 9 Thames st. Rowayton CONNECTICUT 06853 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88855649  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "YORK PLAN"

Goods and Services Information

For  Business consulting and information services  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  John R. McElligott  Address  John R. McElligott  328 Roosevelt Avenue  York  PENNSYLVANIA  17401  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney  SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88855920</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized English letters: "Viesimple".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Disintegrators for chemical processing; Electric food preparation apparatus, namely, tumblers for marinating food; Electric mixers; Electric soldering irons; Juice extractors, electric; Pasta making machines, electric; Printing presses; Reapers; Sanding machines; Steam engine boilers; Washing machines for clothes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wrapping machines; Yarn spinning machine
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Mar. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Foshan Dibang Electronic Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Foshan Dibang Electronic Co., Ltd 301-071, 3F, Bldg 18, Shunlian Machinery Xingye Rd 4, Chencun Town, Shunde Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORMY DANIELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856464 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephanie Clifford, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live acting, modeling for artists, and dancing performances for audio, visual, and stage productions; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedic, cultural, social, current event, adult-oriented, and news-commentary matters; Entertainment services in the nature of directing and producing for audio, film, and stage productions; Entertainment service in the nature of film directing, other than advertising for films; Entertainment services in the nature of film production; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social and entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2003 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clifford, Stephanie Address Clifford, Stephanie 1124 Glendon Drive Forney TEXAS 75126 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Goran, Bradley Taylor
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAPIDCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88856673  Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Intent to Use) Structural and replacement parts for power equipment, namely, lawn mowers, snow throwers, and log splitters, and bagging, mulching and hitching attachments for the foregoing; Structural replacement parts for lawn mowers, snow blowers and snow throwers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Education services, namely, technical educational classes, workshops, telephonic instruction and online instruction for outdoor power equipment industry dealers and personnel; Educational services, namely, classes in the fields of electrical, engine and transmission skills
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2018

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Retail store services featuring outdoor power equipment replacement parts; Retail order management and fulfillment services in the field of outdoor power equipment replacement parts, excluding the transport thereof; Order management, namely, administrative processing of purchase orders, and order fulfillment services; Inventory management services; Providing consumer product information in the fields of lawn mowers and their parts, snow blowers and their parts, and snow throwers and their parts; Business services, namely, providing information, advice and consulting relating to sourcing outdoor power equipment and parts; Customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of power equipment set up, and diagnostics and repair of power equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Sep. 21, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2018
For (Based on Intent to Use) Manufacture of outdoor power equipment parts, kits and accessories to order and specification of others

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with lawn mowers, snow blowers and snow throwers

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 21, 2018  **In Commerce** Sep. 21, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ARIENS COMPANY  **Address** ARIENS COMPANY 655 W RYAN STREET  BRILLION  WISCONSIN  54110  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 013002-8962

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HERO HAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88856995 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Massage apparatus and instruments
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USA FAT RABBIT INC Address  USA FAT RABBIT INC BPM 318916 8345 NW 66 ST  #2000 Miami FLORIDA 331667896 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  XY0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MEDTRONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88857178  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "MEDTRONIC". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5038079, 0989207, 2855355

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, maintenance, refurbishment, and repair of surgical and medical equipment, appliances and instruments; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of installation, maintenance, refurbishment, and repair of surgical and medical equipment, appliances and instruments
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Apr. 01, 1949  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Medtronic, Inc.  Address  Medtronic, Inc.  710 Medtronic Parkway  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55432
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T88194021US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY GROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857206 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-watering, vertical gardening planters for flowers and plants containing soil-less and fertilizer-less, pre-seeded pods intended for indoor and home uses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joshua John Mark Pero Address Joshua John Mark Pero 1545 Pine Street #506 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AME INTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857261 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval with a gray outer ring and the interior of the oval displayed in red. Inside of the center of the oval are the letters "AME" in white above the letters "INTL". in white stylized font. There is a gray circle at each end of the letters "AME". The remaining black is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, white, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydraulic pumps; Hydraulic jacks; Stands for hydraulic jacks International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For Hand-operated tools for removing lug nut covers International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AME Trading, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AME International Address AME Trading, Inc 2347 Circuit Way Brooksville FLORIDA 34604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I KNOW DINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857317 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "DINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed fictional and non-fictional entertainment and educational books for adults and children relating to paleontology and dinosaurs


For Multi-media educational and entertainment content creation, generation and development relating to the field of paleontology; entertainment services, namely, providing a podcast featuring commentary and information on dinosaurs and research in paleontology, dinosaur excavations, dinosaur museums and dinosaur themed events and exhibits, interviews with paleontologists; providing online, nondownloadable videos featuring paleontological topics, paleontological museums, exhibits and excavations; providing online, nondownloadable electronic fictional and non-fictional entertainment and educational books for adults and children relating to paleontology and dinosaurs; providing online, nondownloadable electronic publications, namely, workbooks, exercises and journals relating to paleontology; an online journal, namely, a blog featuring commentary and information on paleontological research, dinosaurs, dinosaur excavations and exhibits


For Downloadable podcast featuring commentary and information on dinosaurs and research in paleontology, dinosaur excavations, dinosaur museums and dinosaur themed events and exhibits, interviews with paleontologists; fictional and non-fictional electronic and downloadable entertainment and educational books for adults and children relating to paleontology and dinosaurs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>I KNOW DINO, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>I KNOW DINO, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>589 1271 Washington Ave San Leandro</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN |
TM 1851 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VALLEY INSURANCE SERVICES

CASE identifiers
Serial Number  88857409  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INSURANCE SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance consultancy; insurance consultation; insurance underwriting consultation; financial risk management; insurance risk management; insurance brokerage; insurance brokerage services; insurance agency and brokerage; insurance administration; insurance claims administration; administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance; appraisals for insurance claims of personal property; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; health insurance underwriting; dental health insurance underwriting and administration; underwriting and administration of commercial collateral liability insurance; Underwriting, issuing, and administration of identity theft insurance; insurance brokerage services in the field of member group captive insurance; insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; social security and Medicare claims administration and consulting services rendered to individuals; financial risk analysis for insurance underwriting purposes; financial services, namely, obtaining information, evaluating, and reporting on financial institution conformity with insurance requirements; wholesale lending services; providing insurance information; providing a website featuring educational information in the field of business insurance; insurance program administration services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Valley National Bank  Address  Valley National Bank  1455 Valley Road  Wayne  NEW JERSEY  07470
Legal Entity  national banking association  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  481236124780

2625
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY ADAPT FUTURE FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857466 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUTURE FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, financial planning for individuals and businesses; Financial planning, namely, financial planning for individuals and businesses

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adaptation Financial Advisors Address Adaptation Financial Advisors 700 Cedar Lake Blvd Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0091.001TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FROM SINGLE USE TO REUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857552 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FROM SINGLE" on top of the words "USE TO REUSE", with an arrow encircling the letters "USE" in the word "REUSE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FROM SINGLE USE TO REUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, newsletters, brochures, pamphlets, printed training materials, and books in the field of recycling discarded waste materials
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education services, namely, publication of educational materials and providing educational presentations in the field of recycling discarded waste materials; arranging and conducting educational conferences, seminars, and training sessions in the field of recycling discarded waste materials; providing online, nondownloadable training and promotional videos in the field of recycling discarded waste materials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Association services, namely, promoting the benefits of recycling discarded waste materials; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of industries engaged in the recycling of discarded waste materials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable videos in the field of recycling discarded waste materials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing information, via a global computer network, in the field of recycling discarded waste materials

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name American Chemistry Council, Inc. Address American Chemistry Council, Inc. 700 2nd Street NE Washington, D.C. 20002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 051899.new

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAMA DELUCA’S FAST, DELICIOUS PIZZA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88857606</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;MAMA DELUCA’S&quot; with a design of two leaves above the word &quot;MAMA&quot;. The wording &quot;FAST, DELICIOUS PIZZA&quot; in between two horizontal lines is placed below the word &quot;DELUCA’S&quot;. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;FAST, DELICIOUS PIZZA&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5094909, 3063761

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Breadsticks; Cakes; Calzones; Chocolate confections; Cookies; Cup cakes; Donuts; Muffins; Pies; Pizza; Pretzels

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**First Use**: Jan. 28, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2019

**For**: Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Subway IP LLC

**Address**: Subway IP LLC 325 Sub Way Milford CONNECTICUT 06461

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88857726
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, workshops, trainings, lectures, seminars, and speaker panels in the field of legal issues facing human resources and legal personnel of health care and life science employers; training in the field of legal issues facing human resources and legal personnel of health care and life science employers
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 19, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Epstein Becker & Green
- **Address**: Epstein Becker & Green 520 8th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: professional corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 790007-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADAPTATION FINANCIAL ADVISORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857825 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FINANCIAL ADVISORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, financial planning for businesses and individuals; Financial planning, namely, financial planning for businesses and individuals International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adaptation Financial Advisors Address Adaptation Financial Advisors 700 Cedar Lake Blvd. Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0091.003TM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANI-HANDSUUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857862 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing hands, medical equipment, wallets, keys, pen, cell phones, and credit cards not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARK HAWKINS Address MARK HAWKINS 27 Circle A Drive Palm Desert CALIFORNIA 92260
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M030T-3001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCLE DIAMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857983 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSCLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements; Vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUCKETT, NADIA Address DUCKETT, NADIA 23961 Decoro Drive, Apt 323 Valencia CALIFORNIA 91354 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5G DIGITAL BLANKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858067 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "5G DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Antenna systems for wireless communications apparatus comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, radios, and baseband processor components being electronic circuits and specially-programmed computers, featuring digital beamforming for enhanced coverage in enclosed spaces; Antenna systems for wireless communications apparatus comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, and radios featuring digital beamforming for enhanced coverage in enclosed spaces; radio systems comprising radios having digital and analog signal processing with antennas for providing digital beamforming in 5G frequency bands, including millimeter wave frequency bands

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Mezzalingua Associates LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JMA Address John Mezzalingua Associates LLC 7645 Henry Clay Blvd. Liverpool NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3105251

Examining Attorney ADEMI, XHENETA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER PDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858085 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a wave with the wording "Power PDR" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POWER" AND "PDR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive frame stretching machines, namely, machine for stabilizing stretched metal for paintless dent repair in the auto body industry
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Power PDR International Address Power PDR International 5348 Vegas dr Las Vegas NEVADA 89108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
5G HELIX

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 5G HELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858098 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "5G"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Antenna systems for wireless communications apparatus comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, remote radio units, and baseband processor components being electronic circuits and specially-programmed computers, featuring transmission and reception of circular polarized RF energy in 5G frequency bands, including millimeter wave frequency bands; Antenna systems for wireless communications apparatus comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, and remote radio units, featuring transmission and reception of circular polarized RF energy in 5G frequency bands, including millimeter wave frequency bands; 5G millimeter wave radios having integrated antenna systems comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, radios and baseband processor components being electronic circuits and specially-programmed computers that transmit and receive circular polarized RF energy; 5G millimeter wave radios having integrated antenna systems comprising cellular antennas and high frequency mobile antennas, and radios that transmit and receive circular polarized RF energy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Mezzalingua Associates LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JMA Address John Mezzalingua Associates LLC 7645 Henry Clay Blvd. Liverpool NEW YORK 13088 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3105249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEMI, XHENETA
PURIGEN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURIGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858207 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams for body care; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bella Brands Inc. Address Bella Brands Inc. 5 Argonaut Aliso Viejo CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PVPALLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858217 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal pallets made of polyethylene

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PVpallet LLC Address PVpallet LLC 18062 Round Barn Way Kirksville MISSOURI 63501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3519352.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88858457 Application Filing Date: Apr. 03, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a purple heart medal. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable fundraising services International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MOPHSF Holdings, LLC Address: MOPHSF Holdings, LLC 7008 Little River Turnpike, Suite D Annandale, VIRGINIA 22003 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 416651

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBOKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858547 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated preparations for skin care, namely, moisturizers, face and body cleansers/exfoliators, serums, lotion, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, lip care preparations, facial mask, cosmetics; Perfume; Non-medicated hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Okiki, Binaebi Address Okiki, Binaebi 5714 Skydale Ln Richmond TEXAS 77469 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NIGERIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7948BO-1TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88858697</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment services in the nature of indoor amusement complexes featuring electronic sports training simulators; sports academy services, namely, sports training services in the field of baseball; organization of sports competitions; sports training services through simulators; educational services in the nature of sports training services and competitions in the field of sports

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Hats; shirts; t-shirts; sweatshirts; jackets; shorts; pants; caps being headwear; cleats being footwear; uniforms; jerseys; belts for clothing; raincoats; socks; blouses; sportswear, namely, sport hats, sport shirts, sport t-shirts, sport sweatshirts, sport jackets, and sport jerseys

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Bar and restaurant services

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPERADORA CRD, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. Address OPERADORA CRD, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. Avenida Calzada Del Valle No. 400 - 127 Colonia Del Valle San Pedro Garza García Nuevo León MEXICO 66220 Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Promotora de Inversión de Capital Variable State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CORKS AND COILS PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    88859117 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "PUBLISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services regarding publishing of electronic publications, books, e-books, audio books, and illustrations in the field of publishing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 04, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Minding My Melanin, LLC Address  Minding My Melanin, LLC  7606 Hubble Drive  Lanham MARYLAND
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIMELYTIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88859158 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Tip payment services, namely, payment processing services in the field of tip payments; service tip payment services, namely, payment processing services in the field of tip payments for services rendered; payment processing services in the field of tip payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019
For (Based on Intent to Use) providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for enabling immediate payment of tips to employees
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PayActiv, Inc. Address PayActiv, Inc. 4300 Stevens Creek Blvd, Suite #185 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88859255  Application Filing Date: Apr. 03, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Advertising and business advisory services, namely, providing advice to others relating to multi-target paid media buying strategies regarding all forms of media communications, including print, audio, video, digital and on-line media  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Converging Media Inc.  Address: Converging Media Inc.  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19808  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOULFLEXOLOGY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88859583</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Health counseling
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Franklin, Whitney S
- **Address**: Franklin, Whitney S, 2412 Ainger Place SE #311, Washington, D.C. 20020
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORONA DIVIDE US BY 6 FEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88860260  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 05, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Licensing of trademarks; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of Trademark
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Adams, Connie M  **Address** Adams, Connie M 6336 Gray Sea Way  Columbia  MARYLAND  21045
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICOThaDon

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860346 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JR HAWKINS, DONNIE B, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Music-halls; Musical event booking agencies; Musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Charitable services, namely, providing musical instruments to those in need; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Education in the fields of Music rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field Music; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of Music via an online website; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of Music; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring Music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musicians; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musicians; Entertainment services in the nature of live Music performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-
production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks;
Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development;
Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks;
Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of Music; Entertainment services, namely, the presentation of live Christmas musical productions;
Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Instruction in the field of Music; Live musical theater performances; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing of Music; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of Music; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of Music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing education courses in the field of Music offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing education in the field of Music rendered through correspondence courses; Providing education in the field of Music rendered through video conference; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring Music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of musical instruments; Rental of musical recordings that may be downloaded from an Internet web site; Rental of facilities and equipment for the production of radio and television programs, musical and theatrical productions, namely, performance venues, studios, sets, dressing rooms; Rental of phonographic and music recordings; Teaching in the field of Music; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at discotheques and nightclubs; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, music concerts


Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jr Hawkins, Donnie B DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA RicoThaDon Address   Jr Hawkins, Donnie B   1653 Portsmouth Ave   Westchester   ILLINOIS   60154

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERTIFICATION IN MEDICAL SCREENING FOR REHABILITATION (CMSR)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88860591 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CERTIFICATION IN MEDICAL SCREENING FOR REHABILITATION" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided have met the educational, professional, and testing requirements established by the certifier for medical screening for physical therapy.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely, providing expertise in the field of medical screening for physical therapy
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Mar. 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Motivations Inc. Address  Motivations Inc.  249 Venice Way #3303 Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MOT-1669-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A WINK & A NOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88860693
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, scarves, handbags, tote bags, beach bags, coverups, clothing, namely, vests, belts, bottoms as clothing, coats, dresses, gloves, jackets, loungewear, neckwear, nightwear, pants, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, sleepwear, sweaters, tops as clothing, underclothes, clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: A Wink & A Nod
- **Address**: A Wink & A Nod 17521 Green Hill Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28278
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AWI01-2001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROWNIE TRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860843 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BROWNIE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring baked goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Brownies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Mobile food truck services featuring baked goods
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Original Hockey Mom Brownies LLC Address Original Hockey Mom Brownies LLC 1944 134th Ave NW Andover MINNESOTA 55304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O174-022026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88861479 Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a three dimensional configuration of a short round white bottle with a short neck and a white cylindrical cap, the cap of the bottle includes blue lines forming swirls and dots and portions of red flower petals outlined in blue, the top of the neck of the bottle includes two thick parallel blue lines with multiple blue dots and a few yellow dots in between, below the second thick blue line is another band of white with a few blue dots, below that is a band with thin blue borders and a white background with blue curved lines, the base of the bottle consists of a leaf and branch design in blue, above a horizontal band consisting of two thin blue lines and a blue line design in the middle, this appears above a floral design consisting of a large flower with red petals and a blue circle forming the center of the flower, the flower is surrounded by a circle of small flowers made up of six blue dots with a yellow dot in the center and this is surrounded by a leaf and stem design in blue. The broken lines depicting the shape of the bottle, cap and cork are not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) white, blue, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Distilled spirits; Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits First Use   2006 In Commerce   2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Agraz, Carlos Alberto Monsalve Address   Agraz, Carlos Alberto Monsalve . Nopales #3103, Col. Providencia Guadalajara MEXICO 44630 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   880216
**Mark Literal(s)** SG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88861570</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;SG&quot;, with the letter &quot;S&quot; being formed by three stacked horizontal oblongs and with the letter &quot;G&quot; being formed by a &quot;C&quot;-shaped figure with a short oblong in its center.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5203591</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Head-clip cell phone holders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>Used in Commerce in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/2016</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/28/2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SE HOON OH</td>
<td>SE HOON OH 2115 W Crescent Ave. Ste 212 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DKD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88862115
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DR. KATIE identifies Katherine Takayasu, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Health counseling; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Holistic health services; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Nutrition counseling; Nutritional therapy services; Consulting services in the fields of diagnostic medical testing and nutrition; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Dietary and nutritional guidance; Food nutrition consultation; Providing nutritional information about drinks; Providing nutritional information about food; Providing a website featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing an interactive holistic web site featuring health information and patient initiated, patient authorized, fee-for-service, holistic approach distance healing sessions based on the patient's specific set of symptoms, medical profile and medical record analysis and patient benefit information concerning organic and holistic products and services; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing in-person holistic health care services; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POD DELIVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862210 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "POD" formed by three overlapping circles, from left to right, blue, red, and blue. Each circle has a dark blue border. The left blue circle has a dark blue line which travels down from its leftmost point, and the right blue circle has a dark blue line which travels from its rightmost point. Underneath is the stylized wording "DELIVERY" in black with shadow shading behind each letter. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, dark blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DELIVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business advisory services, namely, providing advice to others relating to multi-target paid media buying strategies regarding all forms of media communications, including print, audio, video, digital and on-line media International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Converging Media Inc. Address Converging Media Inc. 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UVIPRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88862448  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1404844  Foreign Registration Date  May 10, 1977  Foreign Application/Registration County  FRANCE  Foreign Expiration Date  May 10, 2027  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  May 10, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Silkscreen inks with ultra-violet polymerization
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ETABLISSEMENTS TIFLEX  Address  ETABLISSEMENTS TIFLEX  Française Rhin et Danube  10 avenue de l'armée  Poncin  FRANCE  01450  Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04774.T882US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLÉ CAFE & BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862484 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFÉ & BAKERY"
Translation The English translation of "BLÉ" in the mark is "WHEAT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Bakery goods; Coffee; Bakery desserts

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pragmatic Ventures LLC Address Pragmatic Ventures LLC 78-08 19TH ROAD FLOOR 1 EAST ELMHurst NEW YORK 11370 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AULELEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862777 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AULELEI" in the mark is "attractive".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Cosmetic brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Bath bombs; Beauty serums; Body scrubs; Facial masks; Facial scrubs; Hair conditioners; Skin masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frost, Angus DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Raven Importing Address Frost, Angus 11 Beach Oak Drive Townsville, QLD AUSTRALIA 4818 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RI.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PM POWER MARKET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88863262</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;POWER MARKET&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HASOIL IP HOLDINGS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HASOIL IP HOLDINGS LLC 1 Deep Sea Newport Coast CALIFORNIA 92657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ADEMI, XHENETA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BARREL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863721 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Z, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Barrel Club Address Little Z, LLC 4910 W. 111th St. Oak Lawn ILLINOIS 60453 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30323.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNCHABLES WRAPFULS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863854 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1566162, 1488700, 1664231

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaged meal combinations consisting primarily of meat, poultry, and cheese, also served with tortillas, crackers, and
desserts in the nature of cookies and fruit-based snacks; fruit-based snack food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kraft Foods Group Brands LLC Address Kraft Foods Group Brands LLC 200 East Randolph Street
Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
DELWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
J. SCHEIDEgger CENTER FOR THE ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88864081 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER FOR THE ARTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JERRY SCHEIDEgger, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, production and provision of live performances by musical performers, theatrical performers, or dramatic performers, producing and presenting special events for social entertainment purposes, and providing facilities for the performing arts, educational lectures, and public entertainment events; performing arts center, namely, providing facilities for academic events, art exhibitions, musical, theatrical or dramatic performance tour series, university events, or community events

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindenwood Female College Address Lindenwood Female College 209 S. Kingshighway St. Charles MISSOURI 63301 Legal Entity corporation chartered by the Missouri General Assembly State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 524360.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXMOOR FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88864177  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of history, Kentucky history, historical and architectural preservation, agriculture, and music appreciation; Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting community cultural and sporting events in the fields of history, Kentucky history, historical and architectural preservation, agriculture, and music appreciation; Rental of sports grounds; Conducting guided tours of an historical home, its outbuildings, and surrounding grounds, including protected easement; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Presentation of musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  1920  In Commerce  1940

For  Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, parties, corporate celebrations, exhibitions, sporting events, product launches, workshops, fundraising events, and business meetings
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  1920  In Commerce  2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Friends of Oxmoor Foundation, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Oxmoor Farm Foundation  Address  Friends of Oxmoor Foundation, Inc.  720 Oxmoor Ave.  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40222  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  615465.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OXMOOR FARM EST. 1787

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88864207</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of three arched windows in the background, side by side, with the literal element "OXMOOR" in all caps centered over the word "FARM" in upper and low case script style font, centered over the phrase "est. 1787" in lower case stylized letters and numbers.
  - **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer**: "FARM" OR "EST. 1787"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting educational programs in the field of history, Kentucky history, historical and architectural preservation, agriculture, and music appreciation; Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting community cultural and sporting events in the fields of history, Kentucky history, historical and architectural preservation, agriculture, and music appreciation; Rental of sports grounds; Conducting guided tours of an historical home, its outbuildings, and surrounding grounds, including protected easement; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Presentation of musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: 2017
  - **In Commerce**: 2017

- **For**: Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, parties, corporate celebrations, exhibitions, sporting events, product launches, workshops, fundraising events, and business meetings
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: 2017
  - **In Commerce**: 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Friends of Oxmoor Foundation, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Oxmoor Farm Foundation
Address  Friends of Oxmoor Foundation, Inc.  720 Oxmoor Ave.  720 Oxmoor Ave.  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40222
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number  615465.01
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ASL NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88864375  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "ASL NOW" to the right of a figure consisting of two stylized torsos within two modified rectangles, the rectangles being separated by two arrows.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ASL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable software to enable direct, video to video communication between two or more parties to facilitate communication for deaf and hard of hearing individuals
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Software as a service featuring software to enable direct, video to video communication between two or more parties to facilitate communication for deaf and hard of hearing individuals; software as a service featuring software to enable direct, video to video communication for deaf and hard of hearing individuals in a customer service contact center environment
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Communication Service for the Deaf, Inc.  Address  Communication Service for the Deaf, Inc.  #240-5250 2028 E. Ben White Blvd.  Austin  TEXAS  78741  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country  SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WRS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88864540 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green and white cloud that ends with a green digital data transfer; to the left of that image, are the letters "WRS" in blue text followed by the word "Health" in green text. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, green and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting in the field of medical practice management including optimizing medical practice work flow, billing and revenue collection International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 11, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2006

For Telemedicine services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

For Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites and patient portals for patient online reviews, testimonial content creation and secure messaging in the field of healthcare for others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for quick charting, charting and exam templates, medication management and e-prescribing, lab order and results tracking, and monitoring patient compliance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical billing solutions, including customizable superbills, informed consent documentation, patient education and patient recalls and reminders; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for search engine optimization and marketing, targeted patient messaging, waiting room and on-hold messaging, marketing planning and content development for vertical services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for medical reporting, regulatory compliance with meaningful use requirements, compliance audits, optimizing medical practice work flow, billing and revenue collection International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020
### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Waiting Room Solutions, LLLP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Waiting Room Solutions, LLLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2004 Route 17M</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Goshen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited liability limited partnership</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  09309-62445

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TABLETOP TYCOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88865235</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“TABLETOP”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Board games; Card games; Dice games; Educational card games; Party games; Puzzle games; Role playing games; Tabletop games; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **First Use** Apr. 30, 2015  
  **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tabletop Tycoon, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tabletop Tycoon, Inc. 34 Londonderry Rd. Unit A2 Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ATTANG, UDEME U</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) TABLETOP TYCOON

The mark consists of a black line drawing of a white cowboy hat with a white playing card outlined in black tucked in the brim. The playing card has a red five-pointed star on it. The hat has a gray shadow on the underside inner part of the hat. Below the hat is the word "TABLETOP" in white letters on a red rectangular background with a concave-curved bottom. Below that is the word "TYCOON" in black capital letters which have a convex curve at the top and a black five-pointed star before and after it. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed

The color(s) black, white, red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TABLETOP"

For Board games; Card games; Dice games; Educational card games; Party games; Puzzle games; Role playing games; Tabletop games; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

Basis Information Currently Use Yes

Owner Information Owner Name Tabletop Tycoon, Inc. Address Tabletop Tycoon, Inc. 34 Londonderry Rd. Unit A2 Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

Examining Attorney Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865314 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four rectangles with the short ends rounded, each with a rounded end extending towards a central point but not touching each other, leaving a gap of negative space where the lines would meet if extended, with each rectangle positioned at a right angle to its two adjacent rectangles, forming a stylized letter "X". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4819500, 4510446, 5208646

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pins being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Hand-operated grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For travel bags, messenger bags; backpacks; gym bags; sports bags; tote bags; duffle bags; shoulder bags; textile shopping bags; briefcases; drawstring bags; toiletry bags sold empty; cosmetic bags sold empty; carrying cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For stickers; printed materials, namely, manuals, user guides, brochures in the field of electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers; paper and plastic shopping bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For lanyards for holding badges and keys

International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

For Cases for oral vaporizers; decorative skins being plastic films special adapted for covering oral vaporizers and electronic cigarettes; stands specially adapted for oral vaporizers; herb grinders

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

For Providing online, non-downloadable software for use with electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smoking purposes, namely, software for remotely adjusting and saving settings and updating firmware for electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; providing online non-downloadable software for tracking battery usage for use with oral vaporizers, electronic cigarettes; providing a website featuring information in the field of electronic cigarette and oral vaporizer software

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pax Labs, Inc.
Address: Pax Labs, Inc. 2nd Floor 660 Alabama Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 310.0121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number          | 88865728          | Application Filing Date | Apr. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Telemetry systems composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers to transmit telemetry data for use in real-time diagnosis and optimization of the operation and performance of construction and power generation equipment |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| For | Telemetry-based real-time diagnostic services for optimizing the operation and performance of construction and power generation equipment |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Multiquip Inc. | Address | Multiquip Inc. 6141 Katella Ave, Suite 200 Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MQ491 |
| Examining Attorney | BLANE, SUZANNE M |
TM 1895  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POCAHONTAS TRAIL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88865833  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TRAIL SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recreational services, namely, providing facilities and trails for walking, hiking, biking, touring, backpacking, motorcycles, horseback riding, and all-terrain vehicles

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 03, 2011  In Commerce  May 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hatfield McCoy Regional Recreation Authority  Address  Hatfield McCoy Regional Recreation Authority
180 Appalachian Out Post Trail  Man  WEST VIRGINIA  25635  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  WEST VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
CHANNEL 4 - PRIMARY CLASSES 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Feb. 01, 2020

In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020

For: AUDIO AND VIDEO RECORDING SERVICES; ENTERTAINMENT AND EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ADVICE AND INFORMATION FOR MUSIC, VIDEO AND FILM CONCEPT AND SCRIPT DEVELOPMENT; FILM AND VIDEO PRODUCTION; FILM AND VIDEO PRODUCTION CONSULTING SERVICES; MEDIA PRODUCTION SERVICES, NAMELY, VIDEO, AUDIO AND FILM PRODUCTION; MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF DEVELOPMENT, PRODUCTION AND POST-PRODUCTION SERVICES IN THE FIELDS OF VIDEO, BROADCAST TELEVISION, AUDIO AND FILMS; MUSIC VIDEO PRODUCTION; POST-PRODUCTION EDITING SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF MUSIC, VIDEOS, AUDIO, ANIMATION AND FILM; PRODUCTION OF HUMOROUS VIDEOS FOR THE INTERNET; PRODUCTION OF VIDEO AND CREATION OF VISUAL EFFECTS FOR OTHERS FOR USE IN DVD, TELEVISION PROGRAMS, WEBSITES AND MOBILE APPLICATIONS; SPECIAL EFFECTS ANIMATION SERVICES FOR FILM AND VIDEO; VIDEO EDITING, AND VIDEO PRODUCTION SERVICES

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88865909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0637038, 2867270, 3796443

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Trash cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Rubbermaid Incorporated
- **Address**: Rubbermaid Incorporated, 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road, Atlanta, GEORGIA 30328
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUBBERMAID PREMIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865911 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREMIER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0637038, 2867270, 3796443

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rubbermaid Incorporated Address Rubbermaid Incorporated 6655 Peachtree Dunwoody Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**Mark Literal(s)** FAIRIEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88865964
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FARIEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5736174
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 23, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 23, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Antibacterial preparations, namely, antibacterial spray and spray sanitizer for personal use; Deodorizing preparations for household purpose
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: S-Bridge Inc.
- **Address**: S-Bridge Inc., 1-6-17, Edobori, Nishi-ku, Osaka-shi, Osaka, JAPAN 550-0002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20218.45US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVER WALK ALONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88866011 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of individuals suffering from Post-Traumatic Stress Disorder (PTSD)
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 11, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miami Fire Fighters' Benevolent Association, Inc. Address Miami Fire Fighters' Benevolent Association, Inc. 2980 NW South River Dr. Miami, FLORIDA 33125 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEN DOG TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88866018 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG TRAINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of Dog Training; Providing online instruction courses in the field of Dog Training via a website; Providing a website featuring information about Dog Training; Providing production and distribution of videos in the field of Dog Training; Providing education courses in the field of Dog Training offered through online non-downloadable videos and instruction assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 20, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen Dog Training Address Zen Dog Training 3rd floor 20 Langmaid Ave Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIM CORNETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88866100 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Jim Cornette, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing professional wrestling and sports exhibitions, shows, and performances by a professional manager, promoter, wrestler, and entertainer rendered through live and recorded broadcast media, particularly, television and radio, via the internet and commercial online services; Providing sports news, entertainment, and information in the field of wrestling via a global computer network; Providing a website in the fields of wrestling and sports news, entertainment, and sports information; Providing fan club and fan club services, namely, organizing and staging entertainment events and providing information in the field of wrestling for fan club members; Providing online newsletters, journals, blogs, and podcasts in the fields of wrestling and sports news, entertainment, and sports information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1978 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James Cornette Address James Cornette PO Box 436693 Louisville KENTUCKY 40253 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
TREAN INSURANCE GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88866377</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "T" within a shield to the left of the words "TREAN INSURANCE GROUP".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "INSURANCE GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of property, casualty, accident and health insurance; insurance claims administration; reinsurance placement, namely, brokerage and administration in the field of reinsurance; reinsurance underwriting

### International Classes

- **36 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Trean Insurance Group, Inc.  
- **Address**: Trean Insurance Group, Inc. 150 Lake Street West, Wayzata, MINNESOTA 55391  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0621.001US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHAINSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88866380  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting online classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of computer programming and software development and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 06, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ChainShot, Inc.  Address  ChainShot, Inc.  27 Cedar Ave  Lake Grove  NEW YORK  11755  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MONSTER BLACK ICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88866502
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, energy drinks, and sports drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Monster Energy Company
- **Address**: Monster Energy Company
- **1 Monster Way**
- **Corona**
- **CALIFORNIA**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HANB.11343T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88866745
Application Filing Date: Apr. 09, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Case Identifiers

Mark Literal(s): CEZAYA

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of "Cezaya" in the mark is "Penalty".

Goods and Services Information

For: Anti-glare glasses; Eye glasses; Photographic flashbulbs; Projection screens; Protective helmets; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Spectacle cases; Sunglasses; Tripods for cameras
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shaoxing Yuxiang Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Shaoxing Yuxiang Trading Co., Ltd. Songxia Umbrella Industry Park Shangyu District Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312300
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: US005878T
Examinee Attorney: MACIOL, GENE V J
Mark Literal(s) AMIT CLINIC

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “CLINIC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare services in the field of molecular imaging and therapy, specifically theranostics and molecular targeted radiopharmaceutical therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris, Michael Address Morris, Michael 1 Green Heron Pt Arnold MARYLAND 21012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) \( H \)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867094 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle to the left of the letter "H", both in a circular shape, all in purple. The color white represents background, and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy and management services regarding improvement of personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency, and well-being; Database management services; Big data analysis services in the field of business; Monitoring, analyzing and reporting information for business organization purposes, namely, for the purpose of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency, and well-being
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable software platform for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency, and well-being; Downloadable computer software for collecting and distributing data within computer networks, including the internet, and enabling data communication among application programs, consumer devices and commercial devices; Downloadable computer software for information management, data collection and data analysis in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency, and well-being; Downloadable computer programs for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency and well-being; downloadable computer software for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency and well-being
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency and well-being; Cloud computing featuring software for use in for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency and well-being; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in information management, data collection, data analysis, feedback of analysis results and database management, and for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency and well-being; Computer software consultancy for use in improving personal and organizational incentives, work efficiency, and well-being; Computer software design, Computer programming and maintenance of computer software; Data security consultancy

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Hitachi, Ltd.  **Address**   Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho  6-6, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  100-8280  **Legal Entity**   CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   36605-7200US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LEARNING CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867232 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's interactive educational books
For Children's educational music CDs and DVDs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Challenger Marketing Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Learning Crew Address Challenger Marketing Company 9424 South 300 West Sandy UTAH 84070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLIONAIRECARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867268 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; issuing of credit cards and debit cards; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; computerized credit card verification services; computerized business credit verification services; financial risk management

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiang Du Address Qiang Du 800 West El Camino Real, #180 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1193077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAREER TRANSITION COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88867521 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business management advisory services relating to franchising; Providing career information in the field of franchising
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TES Franchising, LLC Address  TES Franchising, LLC 900 Main Street South, Bldg 2 Southbury CONNECTICUT 06488 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867556 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for cellphones, cameras, tablet computers, digital music players, and personal smart watches, namely, carrying cases, protective cases; display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cellphones, cameras and video cameras, personal digital assistants, personal digital music players, and smart watches; battery chargers and audio speakers as accessories for cellphones, cameras, tablet computers, personal digital music players, and smart watches

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caringseed LLC Address Caringseed LLC 2308 Mt. Vernon Ave, Suite 450 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEED-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88867599
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4718410

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an online magazine for professionals in the field of metalworking and manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Techgen Media Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Techgen Media Group, Inc. P.O. Box 516 Plainsboro New Jersey 08536
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK LONGBOARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88867695
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LONGBOARDS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
*For* Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Bindings for water skis; Elbow pads for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard surfboards; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves; Skateboards; Ski bindings; Skis; Snowboard bindings; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective elbow pads for skating; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Bags for skateboards; Ball bearings for skateboards; Bindings for snowboards; Bushings specially adapted for skateboards; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Snowboards; Surfboards

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Nov. 09, 2009
**In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2009

*For* Marketing services for the longboards and skateboards of others; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing the goods and services of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards; On-line retail store services featuring longboard equipment and skateboards equipment; On-line retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; On-line retail department store services; Retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; Retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards; Retail store services featuring longboard equipment and skateboards equipment; Retail department store services; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; On-line...
advertising and marketing services; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of word-of-mouth and nontraditional marketing programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 09, 2009  **In Commerce** Nov. 09, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Black Longboards  **Address** Black Longboards  23618 South 197th Place  Queen Creek  ARIZONA  85142  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
The STUCK BETWEEN SERIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88867751
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Books in the field of religion, relationships and personal growth and development; Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed books in the field of religion, relationships and personal growth and development; Religious books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Stuck Between Series, LLC
- **Address**: The Stuck Between Series, LLC 3606 Tuam St Houston TEXAS 77004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK LONGBOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88867882 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three concentric circles the center circle
broken with the wording "BLACK LONGBAORDS"; in the center of the circles is the design of a tree resembling an
arrow pointing up. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "BLACK
LONGBOARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective
elbow pads for skating; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Balance boards for improving strength, toning,
conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Bindings for water skis; Bushings specially adapted for skateboards; Elbow pads for
athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards;
Longboard surfboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Skateboard wheels;
Skateboard paddle boards; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves; Skateboards; Ski bindings; Ski
bindings and parts therefor; Skis; Snow boards; Snowboard bindings; Snowboards; Surf boards; Athletic protective knee pads
for skateboarding; Bags for skateboards; Ball bearings for skateboards; Roller skis; Snow skis; Water skis
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title   Toys and
Sporting Goods
First Use   Nov. 09, 2009 In Commerce   Nov. 09, 2009

For Advertising and marketing; Advertising services; Marketing consultation in the field of longboards and skateboards;
Marketing services; Marketing services in the field of longboards and skateboards; Marketing services, namely, promoting or
advertising the goods and services of others; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others;
On-line retail department store services; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store
services featuring longboards and skateboards; Retail department store services; Retail general store services; Computerized
on-line retail store services in the field of longboards and skateboards; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of
longboards equipment and skateboard equipment; On-line retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards; On-line
retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, surfboards, snowboards, and skis; On-line retail store services featuring
longboards equipment and skateboard equipment; On-line retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards clothing and protective wear; On-line retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboard equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, clothing, and protective equipment; On-line advertising and marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Nov. 09, 2009 **In Commerce** Nov. 09, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Black Longboards **Address** Black Longboards 23618 South 197th Place Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  B BLUEFINÁ THE WORLD’S FINEST BLUEFIN BUILD YOUR LEGACY ON US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88868106  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Bluefiná" in large stylized font over the wording "The World's Finest Bluefin" and "BUILD YOUR LEGACY ON US" with a cursive letter "B" design between the phrases.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   "THE WORLD'S FINEST BLUEFIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tuna, not live; Fish, not live; Processed fish  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Tuna, live; Live edible aquatic animals  International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

For  Breeding of marine species; Aquaculture services, namely, the cultivation and breeding of plants or animals in a water environment  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Baja Aqua Farms, S.A. de C.V.  Address   Baja Aqua Farms, S.A. de C.V.  Recinto Portuario SN, Ensenada Baja California  MEXICO  22760  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHTFULNESS ENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88868393 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENGINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customer relationship management (CRM) in the field of marketing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rocket Notes, LLC Address Rocket Notes, LLC 4161 N Thanksgiving Way, Suite 102-103 Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE EMBRACE ALLIANCE
TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88868626 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of a circle with the word "TEA" inside. The circle has two gaps in it. A gap near the “T” of "TEA" and a gap at the bottom of "A" of "TEA". There is an enclosed and filled in solid circle under the word "TEA", located in the middle of the word "TEA" in line with the letter "E". The circle connected to the letters "TEA" are all connected to one another. Around the circle and the word "TEA" are the words "True Embrace Alliance", which encircles the originally stated circle with the word “TEA” inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information relating to diverse human cultures, beliefs, and lifestyles
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAY, MICHAEL T Address MAY, MICHAEL T PSC 103 Box 4888 APO APO FOR EUROPE 09603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AGS FITNESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88868706</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;AGS FITNESS&quot; next to a triangular design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FITNESS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Vitamin, health, and sports supplements, namely, nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Proteins for use in the manufacture of vitamin, health, and sports food supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name ALAC GLOBAL SUPPLY LLC Address ALAC GLOBAL SUPPLY LLC 16579 Antler Pl Hughesville MARYLAND 20637

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISONSTRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88869266 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BISONSTRAP" in standard font, below a design of a bison. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BISON STRAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Buckles for watchstraps made from bison leather; Chronographs as watches with straps made from bison leather; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Decorative key fobs made from bison leather; Jewelry boxes made in whole or in part of bison leather; Jewelry rolls made from bison leather; Presentation boxes for jewelry made from bison leather; Sports watches with straps made from bison leather; Watch chains made in whole or in part with bison leather; Watchstraps made from bison leather; Wristwatches with straps made from bison leather
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 19, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Baiyue Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Baiyue Technology Co., Ltd. 205-1, 2/F, Building 1, No.148 Yuejin Road, Shiwian Town Street, Chancheng Dist Foshan CHINA 528031 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIT MODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88869269  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive ornaments, namely, automotive hood ornaments; lighted automotive ornaments, namely, lighted automotive hood ornaments; electrically-illuminated automotive ornaments, namely, electrically-illuminated automotive hood ornaments; and anti-theft devices for automotive ornaments
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILSON, STEPHEN E.  Address  WILSON, STEPHEN E.  12252 Creek Edge Drive  Riverview FLORIDA  33579  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROWN CHOCOLATE DIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870038 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a woman and the wording "BROWN CHOCOLATE DIVA" in script

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps with visors; Pants; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, girls, babies; Babies' pants; Baseball caps; Denim pants; Denims; Dress pants; Graphic T-shirts; Jogging pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skull caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Deddrick, C Address Brown, Deddrick, C 10238 Old Well Terrace Memphis TENNESSEE 38016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOLORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88870931 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "KOLORO" in the mark is "COLOR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clocks and watches; Jewelry cases; Watch straps; Watches and jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes    2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   2244443 ALBERTA CORPORATION Address   2244443 ALBERTA CORPORATION  SUITE 2500, 500 4TH AVENUE SW Calgary  CANADA  T2P2V6 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   CANADA
Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1020.172.AC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REPOSITAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88871987 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information services provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network, namely, providing information in the field of financial classification of companies and securities; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial management in the field of investing and personal and corporate finance; On-line financial planning services; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing a web site featuring personal and corporate financial information and financial advice; Providing financial analysis and investment advice services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing an on-line computer web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information; Expert analysis and management consulting in the field of corporate business management and finance; Business services, namely, business record management and computerized database management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Recorded software for collection, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of data, information, and documents in the field of corporate and investment advisory and corporate planning services, accounting, financial services, and risk analysis

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Electronic storage of files and documents; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to share documents, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software tools for document sharing, review, analysis, and storage of personal and corporate financial documents

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Repositax, Inc. Address Repositax, Inc. 1804 Garnet Avenue, Suite 175 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70GF-315624

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### MARK LITERAL(s)
QUICKTEST 19

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88872075
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "QUICKTEST"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Medical diagnostic test strips for use in the field of detecting viruses including coronaviruses; Medical diagnostic test strips for blood analysis for detecting viruses including coronaviruses
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Evhen Halynski
- **Address**: Apt. 204 1500 Bedford Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2004-015TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICHUNHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88872325 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VICHUNHO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer furniture; Folding beds; Furniture; Inflatable neck support cushions; Mattresses; Neck-supporting pillows; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 28, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Bing Address Feng, Bing No. 505 Huanshi East Road, Yuexiu Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIGER MOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88873059 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white cartoon image of a tiger head above
the words "TIGER MOM" in white letters with a design of a tiger's tail forming the tail of the letter "G", all on a blue
background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications in the field of network security and
instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications for use by
parents or persons in the roles of parents to control or restrict access of websites, internet contents, games, or computing
devices and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software
applications in the field of internet filtering and blocking of advertising pop-up screens and instruction manuals therefor sold as
a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications in the field controlling the access to web
contents or websites by categories such as porn, gambling, drugs, dating, violence, and other inappropriate contents and
instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications
for parents and persons in the role of parents to restrict computer screen time, computing device access time or computer
game time and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software
applications for parents and persons in the role of parents to set a time period when the children are not able to access the internet and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents
to gather and view searching, browsing, usage history and time by computing device, website, web content categories,
and or family member and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded computer software or
software applications for restricting or controlling operating of computing devices such as mobile devices of a family member.
by parents or persons in the role of parents and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents to control or restrict or set rules for the operation of mobile devices by a family member and instructions therefor sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded computer software or software applications for alerting parents or persons in the role of parents to restricted internet searches and website accesses by a family member; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications in the field of network security and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for use by parents or persons in the roles of parents to control or restrict access of websites, internet contents, games, or computing devices and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications in the field of internet filtering and blocking of advertising pop-up screens and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications in the field controlling the access to web contents or websites by categories such as porn, gambling, drugs, dating, violence, and other inappropriate contents and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for parents or persons in the roles of parents to restrict computer screen time, computing device access time or computer game time and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for parents and persons in the role of parents to ensure safer online search, build a kid-safe zone by filtering objectionable content from search results, shield children from pornography, gambling, drug, crime and violence related contents or website, control when children can access games, videos, social media sites and shopping sides and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for parents or persons in the role of parents to set a time period when the children are not able to access the internet and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents to gather and view searching, browsing, usage history and time by computing device, website, web content categories, and or family member and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for restricting or controlling operating of computing devices such as mobile devices of a family member by parents or persons in the role of parents and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents to control or restrict or set rules for the operation of mobile devices by a family member and instructions therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile software applications for alerting parents or persons in the role of parents to restricted internet searches and website accesses by a family member; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins in the field of network security and instruction manuals therefore; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for use by parents or persons in the role of parents to control or restrict access of websites, internet contents, games, or computing devices and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins in the field of internet filtering and blocking of advertising pop-up screens and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins in the field controlling the access to web contents or websites by categories such as porn, gambling, drugs, dating, violence, and other inappropriate contents and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for parents and persons in the role of parents to restrict computer screen time, computing device access time or computer game time and instruction manuals therefore sold as a unit; downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for parents and persons in the role of parents to ensure safer online search, build a kid-safe zone by filtering objectionable content from search results, shield children from pornography,
gambling, drug, crime and violence related contents or website, control when children can access games, videos, social media sites and shopping sides and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for parents or persons in the role of parents to set a time period when the children are not able to access the internet and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents to gather and view searching, browsing, usage history and time by computing device, website, web content categories, and or family member and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for restricting or controlling operating of computing devices such as mobile devices of a family member by parents or persons in the role of parents and instruction manuals therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for allowing parents or persons in the role of parents to control or restrict or set rules for the operation of mobile devices by a family member and instructions therefor sold as a unit; Downloadable and/or recorded mobile computer software, namely, plug-ins for alerting parents or persons in the role of parents to restricted internet searches and website accesses by a family member.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trustlook Inc. Address Trustlook Inc. 2150 1st St Suite 150 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRUSTL-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88874071 Application Filing Date: Apr. 16, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two facing triangles with rounded edges at bases above a pentagon facing downward. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collars for animals; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Cat collars; Dog collars
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
For Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Global positioning system; GPS receivers; GPS tracking devices; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety blinkers; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Receivers for satellites; Receivers for Radio and GPS; Receivers of electronic signals; Transmitters of electronic signals; Electronic transmitters and receivers for locating and tracking pets and animals; Electronic devices for detecting and locating pets and animals using radio frequency, global positioning systems, and cellular communication networks; Emergency signal transmitters; Global positioning system (GPS); Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Global positioning system receivers; Mobile data receivers; Radio receivers; Radio transmitters; Radio transmitters and receivers; Radio receivers and transmitters; Radio-frequency transmitters; Recorded computer software and hardware for locating and tracking pets and animals sold as a unit; Recorded computer firmware for locating and tracking pets and animals; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; RFID tags worn by pets that activate pet care devices; Satellite receivers; Satellite transmitters and receivers; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Telecommunications transmitters; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Wearable global positioning system (GPS); Wireless transmitters and receivers; Radio and GPS transmitters
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Animal breeding; Animal grooming; Animal grooming services; Animal husbandry; Pet bathing services; Pet beauty salon services; Pet care services, namely, administration of medication; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing and non-medicated pet grooming; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing, non-medicated pet grooming and in-home medical care; Pet dentist services; Pet grooming; Pet grooming services; Pet hospice services; Pet hospital services; Veterinary chiropractic services; Veterinary dentistry; Veterinary emergency and trauma services; Veterinary services; Veterinary services, namely, pet surgery, pet emergency and trauma services, pet ophthalmology services, pet dermatology services, pet testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes, pet endoscopy services, pet ultrasound imaging services, pet X-ray imaging services, pet computed tomography services, pet magnetic resonance imaging services, pet imaging services; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced dental and oral surgery; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals; Veterinary surgery; Veterinary testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Artificial insemination services for animals; Beauty care for animals; Consultation services in the field of pet behavior; Genetic testing of animals for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Implanting subcutaneous microchips by injection into pets; Implanting subcutaneous microchips into pets for purposes of tracking and identification; Lice removal from humans and animals; Providing veterinary information; Providing an internet website featuring information for pet owners relating to animal health and animal behavior; Providing information and advice in the field of pet health; Providing information in the fields of animals and pet breeding, selection of the animals and pets, grooming, health and nutrition; Providing on-line information via the Internet in the fields of animals and pets, relating to breeding, selection of the animals and pets, grooming, feeding and nutrition; Providing self-service pet grooming facilities; Providing self-service pet washing facilities; Surgical implantation of microchips into pets; Tattooing of pets for identification purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AVERIA HOLDING INC.  
**Address** AVERIA HOLDING INC. 142 W 57TH ST # 9-119 NEW YORK NEW YORK 100193300  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0037-0001TM3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REEF BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874104 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Buddy" at the bottom with a capital letter "B" and lowercase "uddy". The word "Buddy" has the word "Reef" above it with a capital "R" and lowercase "eeef". The words "Reef" and "Buddy" align along the letters' capital "R" and capital "B" lefthand side and together the words are slightly offset to the left of the overall logo image. The letters in "Reef" and "Buddy" have a bolded text with a bubbly appearance. The lowercase letter "y" has a coral growing out of it with round dots scattered randomly across the upper majority of its body. There is a fish just above the word "Reef". The fish's tail half is behind the coral. The fish's dorsal fin is triangular in shape and has a space between it and the fish's main body. The fish's head has a space between it and the main body as well. All parts of the fish have a thick outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial research in the field of automation and monitoring software and equipment related to maintenance and upkeep of personal, commercial and public aquariums; design and development of computer hardware and software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apparent Technologies Address Apparent Technologies Apt 1B 326 East 82nd New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIU FRANCE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Spatulas for kitchen use; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Frying pans; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; salad spinners; Insulated food bags for salads and sandwiches; Coolers for wine; Stainless steel cups; Stainless steel bowls; Stainless steel serving trays; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, strainers, kitchen tongs, sieves, grill presses, graters, wire baskets to organize cooking utensils or to hold fruit; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Basting spoons; Non-electric griddles; Kitchen utensil crocks; Barware in the nature of ice scoops; Compostable and biodegradable plates, cups and serving trays; Dishes and plates; Potholders; Tea pots; Coffee pots; Pot lids; Pot cleaning brushes; Mugs; Cups and mugs; Carving boards; Knife boards; Cutting boards; Silicone baking cups; Silicone muffin baking liners; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Ice cube molds; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children; Training cups for babies and children; Infant bathtubs; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Nonwoven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Baby bathtubs; Dish drying racks; Dishwashing brushes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Carafes; Marshmallow cooking forks; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Utensils for barbecue, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookery molds; Bowls; mason jars; cookie jars; glass jars; Glass storage jars; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Waste bins for household use; Drinking glasses; Drinking straw dispensers; jugs; ice cube mold; Salt and pepper shakers; Dishers; Dishers for ice cream; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Lunch boxes made of metal; Food storage containers, namely, insulated containers for food; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Colanders; Colanders for household use; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cake domes, Cheese domes; Ice cubes molds; Non-electric ice cream makers; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Plastic egg
holders for domestic use; Nut crackers not of precious metal; Non-electric cherry pitters, namely, hand-operated cherry pitters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

For Cutlery, namely, scalers; Utility knives; Cutlery, namely, forks, spoons and knives; Scissors; Carving knives; Chef knives; Household knives; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non-electric vegetable peelers; Hand-operated gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, and cultivators; Trowels; Hand-operated apple corers; Hand-operated vegetable corers; Non-electric pizza cutters; Non-electric cheese slicers; Grapefruit trimmer, namely, a kitchen knife with serrated edges; Zesters; Hand-operated choppers; Meat tenderizer, namely, a pronged instrument for pounding meat; Mandolines; Non-electric can openers; Shrimp deveiners; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sereda, Artem  
**Address** Sereda, Artem Vatutina str. 61 Kryvyi Rih UKRAINE 50096  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY FINANCIAL CONCEPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874981 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "QUALITY FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment consultation and advice; investment management and financial asset management; estate planning services; financial planning for retirement; insurance risk management services; and insurance agencies

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Tax advisory services; tax preparation services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James D. Horn Address James D. Horn 115 West Broadway Avenue Maryville TENNESSEE 37801
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2919136-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874987 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "Q"; the design of a sunrise appears within the center of the letter "Q" with tail of the letter "Q" depicting a road running between two hills. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment consultation and advice; investment management and financial asset management; estate planning services; financial planning for retirement; insurance risk management services; and insurance agencies
For Tax advisory services; tax preparation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James D. Horn Address James D. Horn 115 West Broadway Avenue Maryville TENNESSEE 37801
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2919136-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
MARK LITERAL(S) POLARIS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a cloud-based workflow solution that automates individualized education plan development and gathers information, assessing needs, implements, tracks, reviews, and updates data in order to improve student outcomes and promote active team consultation and collaboration, supporting the process with recommended supports, daily performance activity, and individualized recommended target skills generated by data within other instructional solutions.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 42 - Primary Classes US CLASSES 100, 101 INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE Scientific and computer services.

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N2Y LLC Address N2Y LLC 909 University Drive South Huron OHIO 44839 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36161-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFE ENVIRONMENT FOR EVERY KID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875044 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable materials in the nature of questionnaires, posters, and brochures for addressing the psychosocial needs of children and their families

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 08, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2002

For Health assessment services, namely, providing a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information for children and their families

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 08, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The SEEK Project, LLC Address The SEEK Project, LLC 10510 Sweetbriar Parkway Silver Spring MARYLAND 20903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88875051 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable materials in the nature of questionnaires, posters, and brochures for addressing the psychosocial needs of children and their families

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 08, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2002

For Health assessment services, namely, providing a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information for children and their families

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 08, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The SEEK Project, LLC Address The SEEK Project, LLC 10510 Sweetbriar Parkway Silver Spring MARYLAND 20903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHEO ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875062 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the orange stylized capital letters "R",
"H", "E", and "O" with the letters "H", "E", "O", shown above the word "ENGINEERING" in capitalized grey letters and
the large orange stylized letter "R" to the left of and above the word "ENGINEERING". Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical production machines for producing all types of medicine
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For Engineering services to assess manufacturing processes in the life science industries to ultimately suggest made to order
equipment and technology for process improvements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EHS Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rheo Engineering Address EHS Solutions LLC 8800
N Allen Rd. Peoria ILLINOIS 61615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875083 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "polaris" in lowercase letters and above the lowercase letter "i" is a design of intertwining lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a cloud-based workflow solution that automates individualized education plan development and gathers information, assessing needs, implements, tracks, reviews, and updates data in order to improve student outcomes and promote active team consultation and collaboration, supporting the process with recommended supports, daily performance activity, and individualized recommended target skills generated by data within other instructional solutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N2Y LLC Address N2Y LLC 909 University Drive South Huron OHIO 44839 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36161-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BAAZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88875145
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "BAAZ" in the mark is "HAWK".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tahir, Akif
- **Address**: Tahir, Akif 14703 Allen Rd, Suite 114 Southgate MICHIGAN 48195
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONLY GOD IS GREATER THAN ME!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876051 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alicent Kwateng DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Only GOD Is Greater Than Me! Address Alicent Kwateng P O Box 571811 Las Vegas NEVADA 89157 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RIDESUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88876065</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed**  Yes  
**Foreign Application Number**  018142602  
**Foreign Application Filing Date**  Oct. 24, 2019  
**Foreign Registration Number**  018142602  
**Foreign Registration Date**  Feb. 27, 2020  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**  EUROPEAN UNION  
**Foreign Expiration Date**  Oct. 24, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Financial services provided via the internet, namely, billing and payment services; payment processing services provided via wireless telecommunications apparatus and devices in the nature of credit card and debit card transaction processing services; bill payment services provided through a website; payment administration services in the nature of bill payment services; debit card transaction processing services  
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**For**  Horseback riding instruction services; educational services, namely, classes in the field of horseback training and instruction in horseback riding; exercise classes in the field of horseback riding, yoga, group fitness, strength training; arranging of educational demonstrations for training purposes; providing group exercise instruction; organizing sporting events and competitions involving animals, namely, horseback riding competitions; education services, namely, providing online classes in the field of training and instruction in horseback riding; provision of interactive educational services online, namely, providing online classes and seminars in the field of horseback riding and animal training; multimedia publishing of electronic publications; provision of audio and visual media via communications networks, namely, providing online downloadable and non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring horseback riding and animal training  
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment
For Promotion, advertising and marketing services via marketing programs on online websites for an online community devoted to horseback riding and animal training; administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing consumer information relating to goods and services, in particular, horseback riding and animal training; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software, namely, downloadable software app that provides a means to manage, book and pay for appointments in the field of horseback riding training; downloadable computer software for use in customer relationship management; downloadable software, namely, downloadable software app that enables users to plan, capture, and retain training materials; downloadable database management software for use by horseback trainers and experts; community software in the nature of downloadable software application that enables users to participate in an online community devoted to horseback riding and animal training, namely, to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, view audio and video content, manage customer relations; downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; downloadable computer software for facilitating payment transactions by electronic means; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking; downloadable interactive computer software for managing a user's membership in a horseback riding instruction and animal training community

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to audio and video content over the Internet, websites and Internet portals; providing access to electronic sites, namely, provision of access to an electronic marketplace and portal on computer networks; providing Internet access, in particular, providing access to multimedia content online; video communication services, namely, electronic video message transmission

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Ridesum AB  **Address**: Ridesum AB Ringblomman 40 c/o Stråhle  Ekerö  SWEDEN  SE17852

**Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: RDAB 2004287

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WPA PETTALKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876645 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3874412, 3994426

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable E-zines and articles in the field of pets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Electronic publications, namely, e-zines and articles in the field of pets, recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic publications, namely, e-zines and articles in the field of pets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Pet Association, Inc. Address World Pet Association, Inc. 135 W. Lemon Avenue Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74887-316693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876781 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure mats; Acupuncture equipment; Enema apparatus; Face masks for use by health care providers; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Medical apparatus, namely, respiratory equipment and monitors therefor; Microneedle dermal roller; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shao Meng Address Shao Meng 26 Douzhai,Huanglou Village Southwest Gate Town, Dangshan County Suzhou, Anhui Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202004171357

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JVL WEALTH STRATEGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88876831  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "WEALTH STRATEGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: FINANCIAL PLANNING, WEALTH MANAGEMENT, AND INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JVL Associates, LLC  
- **Address**: JVL Associates, LLC Suite 400 1535 44th St. SW Wyoming MICHIGAN 49509  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JVL T301

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIND AND IMPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876846 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed goods, namely, printed calendars, printed paper door hangers, printed sermons that equip families in the word of God
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stewart, John Address Stewart, John 5614 Paradise Dr Midlothian TEXAS 76065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  K K YO

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "K", where the top right portion of the letter "K" looks like a droplet, and the stylized letter "K" is above the wording "K" "YO" where a dot appears between "K" and "YO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes
Foreign Application Number  14343/2019
Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  738002
Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 01, 2019
Foreign Application/Registration County  SWITZERLAND
Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements; dietetic food, beverages and preparations adapted for medical use; dietetic food supplements for medical use; food for babies; vitamins and vitamin preparations; mineral supplements; meal replacements, namely, meal replacement bars, beverages, snacks, shakes, and drink mixes, all adapted for medical use; all the foregoing excluding products for sexual health and/or enhancing sexual arousal
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.
Address  Société des Produits Nestlé S.A.  Case Postale 353  Vevey SWITZERLAND  1800
Legal Entity  société anonyme (sa)
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  82145.2716

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SISTERFRIENDS

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number 88877333 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, bags, school supplies, paper products, electronic accessories, cell phone cases, beverageware, mugs, and blankets; online retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, bags, school supplies, paper products, electronic accessories, cell phone cases, beverageware, mugs, and blankets; advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others; promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides points redeemable for the purchase of goods; arranging and conducting incentive rewards programs to promote social media activity by consumers; Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes; Providing incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty coupons for on-line purchase of a company's goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name Apartment 3C, Inc. Address Apartment 3C, Inc. 16030 Ventura Blvd. Suite 240 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
LACE & LILAC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88878020
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LACE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shoes, t-shirts, pants, hats, dresses, skirts, shorts, sweatshirts, hoodies, coats, jackets, belts, suits, swimwear, underwear, bras, ties, vests, socks, pajamas, gloves, scarfs, active sportswear, namely, shorts, shirts, leggings, tank tops, and headbands
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lace & Lilac
- **Address**: Lace & Lilac 1140 S End Rd Oregon City OREGON 97045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88878208 Application Filing Date: Apr. 19, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two green triangles with rounded vertices facing at bases above a green pentagon with rounded vertices facing downward; the color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Collars for animals; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Cat collars; Dog collars
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods
For: Electronic devices for animal locating and tracking programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; Global positioning system; GPS receivers; GPS tracking devices; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety blinkers; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Receivers for satellites; Receivers for Radio and GPS; Receivers of electronic signals; Transmitters of electronic signals; Electronic transmitters and receivers for locating and tracking pets and animals; Electronic devices for detecting and locating pets and animals using radio frequency, global positioning systems, and cellular communication networks; Emergency signal transmitters; Global positioning system (GPS); Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Global positioning system receivers; Mobile data receivers; Radio receivers; Radio transmitters; Radio transmitters and receivers; Radio receivers and transmitters; Radio-frequency transmitters; Recorded computer software and hardware for locating and tracking pets and animals sold as a unit; Recorded computer firmware for locating and tracking pets and animals; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; RFID tags worn by pets that activate pet care devices; Satellite receivers; Satellite transmitters and receivers; Satellite navigational system, namely, a global positioning system (GPS); Telecommunications transmitters; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Wearable global positioning system (GPS); Wireless transmitters and receivers; Radio and GPS transmitters
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Animal breeding; Animal grooming; Animal grooming services; Animal husbandry; Pet bathing services; Pet beauty salon services; Pet care services, namely, administration of medication; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing and non-medicated pet grooming; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing, non-medicated pet grooming and in-home medical care; Pet dentist services; Pet grooming; Pet grooming services; Pet hospice services; Pet hospital services; Veterinary chiropractic services; Veterinary dentistry; Veterinary emergency and trauma services; Veterinary services; Veterinary services, namely, pet surgery, pet emergency and trauma services, pet ophthalmology services, pet dermatology services, pet testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes, pet endoscopy services, pet endoscopy imaging services, pet X-ray imaging services, pet computed tomography services, pet magnetic resonance imaging services, pet imaging services; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced dental and oral surgery; Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals; Veterinary surgery; Veterinary testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Artificial insemination services for animals; Beauty care for animals; Consultation services in the field of pet behavior; Genetic testing of animals for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Implanting subcutaneous microchips by injection into pets; Implanting subcutaneous microchips into pets for purposes of tracking and identification; Lice removal from humans and animals; Providing veterinary information; Providing an internet website featuring information for pet owners relating to animal health and animal behavior; Providing information and advice in the field of pet health; Providing information in the fields of animals and pet breeding, selection of the animals and pets, grooming, health and nutrition; Providing on-line information via the Internet in the fields of animals and pets, relating to breeding, selection of the animals and pets, grooming, feeding and nutrition; Providing self-service pet grooming facilities; Providing self-service pet washing facilities; Surgical implantation of microchips into pets; Tattooing of pets for identification purposes

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AVERIA HOLDING INC. Address   AVERIA HOLDING INC. 142 W 57TH ST # 9-119 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019300 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0037-0001TM4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE

2742
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CCC CAROLINE'S CASUAL CORNER GROOMING WOMEN FOR GREATNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88878913</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Charitable services, namely, organizing women's groups to undertake projects which benefit the homeless, abused, at risk women and women in transition and in pain, while encouraging empowerment among women of all ages and ethnicities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Branch, Caroline Michelle DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Caroline's Casual Corner Foundation Inc.
Address Branch, Caroline Michelle carolinestroud1@aol.com Germantown MARYLAND 20874 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examine Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88879129</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

- Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 420255

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Protective covers specially adapted for consumer electronics, namely, notebook computers, laptop computers, MP3 players, digital cameras, smartwatches, smartphones, tablet computers, electronic book readers, cameras, computers, mobile telephones and portable telephones, headphones, portable document printers, portable external computer hard drives, portable audio speakers, wireless audio speakers, and smart audio speakers, capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; covers with detachable keyboards for consumer electronics, namely, tablet computers; fitted screen protectors for consumer electronics, namely, smartphones, cameras, computers, tablets and mobile telephones; mounts attachable to automobile headrests for holding personal electronic devices; battery charging devices for electronic devices; portable charging power strips for charging portable electronic devices; adapter plugs, namely, travel adapters for electric plugs; travel power adapter with universal serial bus (USB) chargers; bands for smart watches; carrying cases and bags specially adapted for consumer electronics, namely, notebook computers, laptop computers, MP3 players, digital cameras, smartphones, tablets, portable telephones and computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cheng, Nai Chu
- **Address**: Cheng, Nai Chu 4393 Shire Creek Ct. Hilliard OHIO 43026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: FIN2798-040
Examining Attorney  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88879461  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Candles  International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels  First Use Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Horse and Coal  Composed of Lyndsey San Sebastián, a citizen of United States  Address Horse and Coal  20824 262nd Ave SE  Maple Valley  WASHINGTON  98038  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARNES BROTHERS BOOKS
DIVERSE BOOKS FOR ALL READERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879541 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white circle with the wording "Barnes Brothers Books" appearing in orange and at the top and the wording "Diverse Books for All Readers" appearing in green with a blue dot separating the words "books" and "for". In the center of the circle is another circle with a light yellow background at the top and blue ground. Appearing on this are two boys appearing in blue reading blue books. The boy on the left has an orange bowtie and the boy on the right has a green bowtie with white glasses. Behind the boys as a partial yellow sun. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, orange, blue, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BROTHERS BOOKS" AND "DIVERSE BOOKS FOR ALL READERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes Brothers Books, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Barnes Brothers Books, LLC Address Barnes Brothers Books, LLC 1389 W. 86TH STREET #186 INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEHYBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879732 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded square with a rounded top left corner overlapping with another shaded square with a rounded top left corner to the left of the text "DEHYBOR" all in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry, science, photography; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture, and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; manures, natural and artificial; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering substances and chemical preparations for soldering; chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials in the nature oils for tanning leather, enzymes for tanning leather, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesive substances for use in industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Borax Inc. Address U.S. Borax Inc. 14486 Borax Road Boron CALIFORNIA 93516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007034.00166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
Mark Literal(s)  FERTIBOR

Mark Type  Trademark

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

For  Fertilizers; chemical fertilizers; vegetable fertilizer; fertilizing preparations; nitrogenous fertilisers; compost; trace elements of fertilizers, chemical fertilizers, fertilizing preparations, boron preparations for plants and plant growth; plant growth regulating preparations

International Class(es)  1 - Primary Classes

US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

International Class Title  Chemicals

Owner Name  U.S. Borax Inc.

Address  U.S. Borax Inc.  14486 Borax Road  Boron  CALIFORNIA  93516

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Docket Number  007034.00152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREBRAKE ZB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879746 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a miscellaneous design incorporating a flame and water droplet and a shaded square to the left of the text "FIREBRAKE" above "ZB" all in green. The white in the mark is for transparent purposes and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemicals in the nature of Zinc borate for use in industry; Chemical used in industry, agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Borax Inc. Address U.S. Borax Inc. 14486 Borax Road Boron CALIFORNIA 93516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007034.00163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANUBOR

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88879754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of six dots in a pyramid formation above a horizontal line above three vertical lines in ascending length all to the left of the text &quot;GRANUBOR&quot; all in red.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For Chemicals for use in agriculture and horticulture except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>U.S. Borax Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>U.S. Borax Inc.</th>
<th>14486 Borax Road</th>
<th>Boron</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>93516</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>007034.00164</th>
<th>Examinig Attorney</th>
<th>MESSICK, TABITHA LEE</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88879761 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded square with a rounded top left corner overlapping with a shaded ball shape with a transparent arc to the left of the text "NEOBOR" all in purple. The white in the mark is for transparent purposes and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemicals for use in industry, science, photography; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture, and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; manures, natural and artificial; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering substances and chemical preparations for soldering; chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; tanning materials in the nature oils for tanning leather, enzymes for tanning leather, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesive substances for use in industry
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. Borax Inc.  Address  U.S. Borax Inc.  14486 Borax Road  Boron  CALIFORNIA  93516  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  007034.00151

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYBOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88879781
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded shield design overlapping with two small shaded ball design with transparent arcs in the balls all to the left of the text "POLYBOR" all in blue. The white in the mark is for transparent purposes and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical substances used in manufactures, photography, or philosophical research; chemical used in agriculture, horticulture, forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; and natural and artificial manures; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, not used as ingredients for food
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: U.S. Borax Inc.
- **Address**: U.S. Borax Inc. 14486 Borax Road Boron CALIFORNIA 93516
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 007034.00162
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINCUBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879807 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of nine dots inside a single line circular shape above three vertical lines in ascending lengths all to the left of the text "ZINCUBOR", all in teal. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Zinc borate fertilizer
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Borax Inc. Address U.S. Borax Inc. 14486 Borax Road Boron CALIFORNIA 93516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007034.00155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSANNE

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 88880205 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Mark Translation** The wording "MUSANNE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Baby bottle sterilizers; Bath installations; Ceiling fans; Clothes dryers; Faucets; Filaments for electric lamps; Film stage lighting apparatus; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; Lamps; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED luminaires

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 19, 2018

**In Commerce** Dec. 19, 2018

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Yan, Hong

**Address** Yan, Hong, No. 94, Group 7, Shipai Village, Lidu Town, Qu County, Sichuan CHINA 635200

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** Xinya

**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUDE SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880240 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing costumes; Bathing suits; Beachwear; Bikinis; Swimming costumes; Swimsuits; Swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nude Swim LLC Address Nude Swim LLC 2908 Piazza Court Arcadia OKLAHOMA 73007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 990-3908

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONTENT MARKETING,
ENGINEERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880407  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTENT
MARKETING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public
communication means; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and
services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trew Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Trew Marketing Address Trew Group, Inc.  Suite B
4301 W. William Cannon Dr. Austin  TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**MARK LITERAL(s)**  MAKE YOUR MOMENTS COUNT.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88880498  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Investment consultation and advice; investment management and financial asset management; estate planning services; financial planning for retirement; insurance risk management services; and insurance agencies  
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2018  
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2018

- **For**: Tax advisory services; tax preparation services  
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Jan. 2018  
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: James D. Horn  
- **Address**: James D. Horn 115 West Broadway Avenue Maryville TENNESSEE 37801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2919136-05

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING AND PRESERVING
WEALTH BY DESIGN ~ NOT BY CHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880501  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment consultation and advice; investment management and financial asset management; estate planning services; financial planning for retirement; insurance risk management services; and insurance agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use  Mar. 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 2011
For Tax advisory services; tax preparation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name James D. Horn  Address James D. Horn  115 West Broadway Avenue  Maryville  TENNESSEE  37801
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2919136-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
**Mark Literal(s)** REAL WORLD DERMATOLOGY

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DERMATOLOGY”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Continuing post-secondary medical education courses; educational services in the field of medical board and licensing exams, namely, providing training for medical students and physicians in the field of dermatology; organizing and conducting educational conferences in the field of healthcare
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Foundation For Research And Education In Dermatology, LLC
- **Address**: Foundation For Research And Education In Dermatology, LLC 2121 North Frontage Road West, Suite 253 Vail COLORADO 81657
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FRAED.7
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MADAME SOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880691 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curly haired woman with a pair of horns on her head and holding a towel wrapped around her body which is being held with her left hand. Her right hand is holding a joint with smoke rising from it to form a stylized heart design. The woman is wearing socks and is sitting in front of a stylized cannabis leaf and stylized full moon in the background. The entire design appears above the stylized wording "MADAME SOTO". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "MADAME SOTO" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body butter; skin soap; bath bombs; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madame Soto Address Madame Soto 225 Diane Ln Bolingbrook ILLINOIS 60440 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTANT SUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880770 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandages for skin wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BandGrip, Inc. Address BandGrip, Inc. Suite 650 311 S. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BND201568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANDGRIP THE INSTANT SUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88880801 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "BAND" and "GRIP" separated by a graphical representation of a bandage stretching over an open wound with the wording "THE INSTANT SUTURE" under it on the bottom right hand side. The design contains a vertical line which is pointed at each end between the words BAND and GRIP. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INSTANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandages for skin wounds
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BandGrip, Inc. Address  BandGrip, Inc. Suite 650 311 S. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BND201569

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDASBUY LOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88881070 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete shaded diamond with the letter m formed by the negative space between the portions of the diamond, followed by the word "MIDASBUY" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; virtual currency exchange; financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an online community via a global computer network; virtual currency transfer services; issuing tokens of value; e-wallet payment processing services; issuing of computer game and video game currency; financial services, namely, issuing virtual computer game tokens of value; financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer; clearing and reconciling financial transactions; providing a wide variety of payment and financial services, namely, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, all conducted via a global communications network; credit card and debit card transaction processing services; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; reimbursement of funds for disputed items in the field of electronic payment purchases; providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and wireless networks; credit card transaction processing services; bill payments services; providing electronic mobile payment services for others; processing of credit card payments; electronic foreign exchange payment processing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; assistance with purchasing goods and services for others, namely, providing user reviews for commercial or advertising purposes; online retail store services computer game software, video games, computer games, game programs, downloadable games, accessories for computer games and video games, computer game and video game expansion packs, downloadable content for computer games and video games, downloadable in-game points and currency for computer games and video games; distributorship services in the
field of computer game software, video games, computer games, game programs, downloadable content for computer games and video games; retail store services featuring third-party pre-paid cards for the purchase of multimedia content and downloadable content for computer games and video games; bill presentment services; administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Design and development of computer hardware and software; design and development of computer game software; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Designing websites for advertising purposes; Maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for others; maintenance of computer software; providing software on a global computer network; consultancy relating to creation and design of websites for e-commerce; Providing search engines for the internet; Rental of web servers; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting computer software applications of others; technical troubleshooting of software problems related to the downloading of video games; providing a website featuring technology enabling users to sort, store, find, and share personal computer game software; cloud computing featuring software for use in hosting online video game tournaments; electronic storage of entertainment media content; providing search engines for computer games and video game on the internet; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable e-commerce software to allow users to conduct electronic business transactions in online marketplaces via a global computer network; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software namely, software for computer game and video game enhancers, software for downloading and purchasing computer games and video games, software for downloading and purchasing downloadable content for computer games and video games, software for downloading and purchasing in-game points and currency for computer games and video games, software for operating an online marketplace; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring computer software platforms in development of computer and video games; configuration of computer software; update of computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems relating to computer software and applications; providing information and consultancy services related to the development and maintenance of computer software games; application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for enabling web app, mobile app, point of sale app, and credit card terminal app to accept purchases and payments directly; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integrating e-commerce, business, transactional, financial, and analytics information and functionality into other software and platforms; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for identifying, classifying, reviewing, and prioritizing individual payments and compiling data for aggregated payment transactions

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

2765
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Tencent Holdings Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Tencent Holdings Limited P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard Cricket Sq, Hutchins Drive, George Town CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CAYMAN ISLANDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SANUKA MOTOR GROUP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88881248</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: “MOTOR GROUP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Trucking services, namely, hauling of commercial goods  
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 105  
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sanuka Motor Group LLC  
- **Address**: Sanuka Motor Group LLC 1000 PARKWOOD CIR SE, SUITE 900, Atlanta GEORGIA 30339  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881613 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided are performed by individuals which meet minimum levels of education, training, and qualifications under the requirements and standards in wound skin ostomy management set by the certifier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, Long-Term health care services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SNF Wound Care Address SNF Wound Care PO Box 641519 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88881730  Application Filing Date: Apr. 21, 2020
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): Cultur-Ed

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Goods and Services Information
For: Consulting services about education; Consulting services in the field of education training; Consulting services in the field of helping parents and teachers of students in the field of k-12 education and at the entry level college course level, namely, consulting regarding the development of individual educational needs through training; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, non-downloadable webinars, classes, events, workshops and conferences in the field of of business coaching, business development, marketing, venture capital funding and personal development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Leadership development training for educators
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Williams-Spears, Zakiya
Address: Williams-Spears, Zakiya 1222 Halsey St. Apt 3  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11207
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUNG NO. 1

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTBIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881789 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "SMARTBIN" wherein the letter "I" is an outline design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle racks; Chairs; Deck chairs; Furniture of metal; Kennels for household pets; Picture frames; Plate racks; Serving trolleys; Shelves for storage; Storage racks; Tables; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel stands; Umbrella stands; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Golden Age Industrial LTD Address Jiangmen Golden Age Industrial LTD Qianfeng Industry Zone, Siqian Town, Xinhui District, Jiangmen City CHINA 529100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006186T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WANNASPLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88881845 **Application Filing Date** Apr. 22, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark
Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0101469/ **International Registration Number**

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** A downloadable web and mobile software application that allows people and organizations to advertise, discover and transact on opportunities to collaborate in purchasing and consumption of goods and services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable web and mobile software application that allows people and organizations to advertise, discover and transact on opportunities to collaborate in purchasing and consumption of goods and services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** WannaSplit, Inc. **Address** WannaSplit, Inc. 210 A 300 Delaware Avenue Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** WANA-TM01.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GZWOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882026 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GZWOG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cinematographic projectors; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Magic lanterns; Mini beam projectors; Movie editing projectors; Movie projectors; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Picture projectors; Planetarium projectors; Projection screens; Projection screens for movie films; Projector lamps; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Remote controls for projectors; Self-acting focussing projectors; Slide projectors; Sound projectors and amplifiers; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qiu Wenhua Address Qiu Wenhua Rm 1501, No. 594 Tianhe Rd, Tianhe Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1356-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88882521  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 22, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Entertainment services, namely, conducting live poker games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Oct. 17, 2019  
In Commerce: Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Beyond Games Limited  
Address: Beyond Games Limited, Flat/Rm F, 8/F, Everest Industrial Ctr 396 Kwun Tong Road, Kwun Tong, Kowloon, HONG KONG  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country: HONG KONG

Where Organized: HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D’CHILTEPE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882549 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "D’CHILTEPE" above the stylized wording "COMPANY" all in an ornamental oval comprised of flowers and leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "D’CHILTEPE COMPANY" Translation The English translation of "D’CHILTEPE" in the mark is "OF CHILTEPE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 242,568 Foreign Registration Date May 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County GUATEMALA Foreign Expiration Date May 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) Dressings for salad comprised of spicy chiltepe; Pepper paste for use as a seasoning based on chili chiltepe; Salsa based on chili chiltepe; Spices based on chili chiltepe; Vinegar; Dried chili peppers
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 14, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Debora Lacs Franco De Pineda Address Debora Lacs Franco De Pineda Lote 200A KM 16.5 Carretera A El Salvador Residence. San Antonio GUATEMALA 01052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GUATEMALA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1785-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SONOMA HILLS FARM · PETALUMA · CALIFORNIA ·

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88882621</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of a single lined circle enclosed by an outer double lined circle, with nine small solid dots equally spaced between, which is bisected by a banner including the stylized words "SONOMA HILLS". The top half of the circle is an image of an open-doored wooden barn flanked by trees. The lower half of the circle includes a sign with the word "FARM" in front of a wooden fence. Two trees are to the left of the sign, an image of a rooster to the right of the sign, with vegetables in front of the fence. The words "PETALUMA CALIFORNIA" are centered between the bottom portion of the inner singled lined circle and the outer double lined circle, having a single solid dot on either side of each word.  **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**  "SONOMA" AND "FARM PETALUMA CALIFORNIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Dried hemp plants with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis; live hemp plants with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis, live hemp flowers with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  7 Chefs Farm, Inc.  **Address**  7 Chefs Farm, Inc.  34 Page Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94102

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  STRUCK, ROBERT J
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED HEADED REBEL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88882688 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5376297

Goods and Services Information
For Pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers in the nature of fitted covers for pickup truck beds, truck racks, namely, roof racks for trucks and utility trucks, tonneau covers, bed rails, grilles, bed caps in the nature of tonneau covers, bed protectors in the nature of fitted truck bed liners, cargo retaining structures in the nature of cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs, tailgate locks; Pick-up truck accessories, namely, bumpers, fitted seat covers and protectors, mud flaps, fitted dashboard covers, roof racks, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Online retail store services featuring pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers, tonneau covers, snowplows, bed rails, grilles, bed caps, bed protectors, tents for pick-up box, cargo retaining structures, runner ramps, tailgate locks, tailgate seal kits, bumpers, seat covers and protectors, headlights and taillights, mud flaps, dash covers and kits, roof racks, floor mats, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners; wholesale store services featuring pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers, tonneau covers, snowplows, bed rails, grilles, bed caps, bed protectors, tents for pick-up box, cargo retaining structures, runner ramps, tailgate locks, tailgate seal kits, bumpers, seat covers and protectors, headlights and taillights, mud flaps, dash covers and kits, roof racks, floor mats, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RHR Brands, LLC
Address   RHR Brands, LLC  1618 US Highway 281 N
Jamestown
NORTH
DAKOTA

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   RHR-602A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUCKOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882748 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers in the nature of fitted covers for pickup truck beds, truck racks, namely, roof racks for trucks and utility trucks, tonneau covers, bed rails, grilles, bed caps in the nature of tonneau covers, bed protectors in the nature of fitted truck bed liners, cargo retaining structures in the nature of cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in trucks or SUVs, tailgate locks; Pick-up truck accessories, namely, bumpers, fitted seat covers and protectors, mud flaps, fitted dashboard covers, roof racks, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Online retail store services featuring pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers, tonneau covers, snowplows, bed rails, grilles, bed caps, bed protectors, tents for pick-up box, cargo retaining structures, runner ramps, tailgate locks, tailgate seal kits, bumpers, seat covers and protectors, headlights and taillights, mud flaps, dash covers and kits, roof racks, floor mats, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners; wholesale store services featuring pick-up truck accessories, namely, protective box covers, tonneau covers, snowplows, bed rails, grilles, bed caps, bed protectors, tents for pick-up box, cargo retaining structures, runner ramps, tailgate locks, tailgate seal kits, bumpers, seat covers and protectors, headlights and taillights, mud flaps, dash covers and kits, roof racks, floor mats, trailer hitches, steps for attachment to pick-up trucks and fitted bed liners
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RHR Brands, LLC Address RHR Brands, LLC 1618 US Highway 281 N Jamestown NORTH DAKOTA 58401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   RHR-604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DULCE MENTIRAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88882926</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DULCE MENTIRAS" is "SWEET LIES".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For recording studio services; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweat-shirts, caps**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chavez, Jacqueline
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Jackie Cruz
- **Address**: Chavez, Jacqueline 200 Park Avenue South, 8th Floor New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8974.40578
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, SANG MIN
Okoa Pet

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OKOA PET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88882973
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for pets; Nutritional supplements for pets; all of the foregoing containing or solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis and only containing naturally-occurring trace amounts of CBD
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Okoa Animal Health Inc.
- **Address**: Okoa Animal Health Inc. 4450 Arapahoe Avenue Suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80303
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TILTON COFFERED CEILINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88883055</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFERED CEILINGS"

**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ceiling beams, not of metal; Ceilings, not of metal; non-metal box beam ceiling systems, comprising ceiling panels, beams, beam boards, nailer boards, molding; non-metal ceiling trusses; Non-metal ceiling tiles; non-metal decorative ceiling products, namely, non-metal ceiling tiles, non-metal panels and non-metal planks, ceiling rings, ceiling medallions; non-metal ceiling moldings; non-metal ceiling trim; non-metal coffered ceilings
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tilton Coffered Ceilings, Inc.
- **Address**: Tilton Coffered Ceilings, Inc. #205-3909 1562 First Ave New York NEW YORK 10028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIE WOMEN IN ENVIRONMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883271 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized initials "WIE", with mountains and the sun suggested in the negative space of the letter "E", over the words "WOMEN IN ENVIRONMENT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOMEN IN ENVIRONMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and in-person forums in the field of professional development for women in environmental fields; Educational services, namely, mentoring in the field of professional development for women in environmental fields
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women In Environment Address Women In Environment PO Box 8301 Portland OREGON 97207
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERON EQUIPMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88883832
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a bird's head and neck followed on the right by the wording "HERON EQUIPMENT" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EQUIPMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Articulating clamp mounts specially adapted for electronics, namely, digital cameras, computers, smart phones, monitors; Camera mounts, namely, digital, DSLR, mirrorless camera mounts; tablet and smart phone mounts and structural and replacement parts therefor; Computer mounts; Smartphone mounts being smart phone carry rigs, smart phone mounts and clamps; Camera and phone tripods and extension mounts therefor; camera and smart phone lighting and photographic accessories, namely, lights for use with cameras and smartphones; Articulating and non-articulating clamp mounting poles specially adapted for microphones, microphone stands and microphone booms; Tripod ball heads and quick release clamps and plates specially adapted for use with tripods and articulating mounts

**International Classes**
- **9 - Primary Classes**: Usual
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2015
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IC3 LLC
- **Address**: IC3 LLC 7287 S AUTUMN MEADOW CIR. WEST JORDAN UTAH 84084
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEDPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883860 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, symposiums, and workshops in the field of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Organizing events in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future for cultural or educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019
For Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Arranging and conducting business conferences in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. Address The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. 25 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0017426.01_C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEDLAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88883896
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences, symposiums, and workshops in the field of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Organizing events in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future for cultural or educational purposes; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of professional development, current events relating to the world affairs, social community development and relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games

  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019

- **For**: Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future; Arranging and conducting business conferences in the fields of religion, world affairs, community togetherness and development, and the future

  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc.
- **Address**: The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. 25 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0017426.01_D
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883901 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of block letter "T" and an "A" with a portion shaded black, a block letter "L" and an "A" with a portion shaded black. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0096504/1535370 International Registration Number 1535370 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5495338

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, money lending
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for money lending in the nature of credit advances and related services, underwriting, evaluating and providing credit and loans for consumers in emerging markets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inventure Capital Corporation Address Inventure Capital Corporation 1633 26th Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029987.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEDWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883911 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal, mental, emotional, and religious health, news, professional development, and Jewish community togetherness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 2015 In Commerce Mar. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. Address The Jewish Federations of North America, Inc. 25 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0017426.01_E

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 7KEYS7DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88883947 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing information relating to diverse human cultures, beliefs, and lifestyles
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  John DeAdrian Harper
Address  John DeAdrian Harper  4451 Forest Park Ave. Unit 315 Saint Louis MISSOURI  63108
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEULABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884212 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational services, namely, workshops, seminars, classes, and demonstrations, in person and online, in the field of beauty care products
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing consumer product information relating to beauty care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing beauty care information relating to beauty care products
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Product research and development in the field of beauty care products; hosting an online community website featuring shared communications between community members interested in beauty care products and beauty care product research; providing product research information in the field of beauty care products
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON & JOHNSON Address JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   T45699US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITED AD LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884326 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “AD LABEL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company Address R. R. Donnelley & Sons Company 35 W. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 518739

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CHINOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884397 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of an isosceles triangle with a
stylized "C" in the center above the word "CHINOIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2035780 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory, inflammatory, gastrointestinal, traumatology, dermatology diseases and influenza, colds, infection, allergies, and pain; veterinary preparations for the treatment of respiratory, gastrointestinal, traumatology, dermatology diseases and infection and pain; antibiotics; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietary supplements for human and animals; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides, herbicides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRODUCTOS FARMACEUTICOS, S.A. DE C.V. Address PRODUCTOS FARMACEUTICOS, S.A. DE C.V. LAGO TANGAÑICA # 18, COL. GRANADA MEXICO CITY MEXICO 11520 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 154794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1911ECM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88884693</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Circulator pumps in the field of hydronic heating systems; machinery in the field of domestic hot water recirculation systems, namely, a circulator pump device used in connection with a bypass valve to deliver hot water semi-instantaneously to domestic hot water systems
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For** Electronic controllers for operating circulator pumps for use in heating and cooling systems
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taco, Inc.
- **Address**: Taco, Inc. 1160 Cranston Street Cranston RHODE ISLAND 02920
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2818-10
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICHARDHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885064 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name habben, william Address habben, william 26023 N 85th Ln Peoria ARIZONA 853833613 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88885259  Application Filing Date: Apr. 23, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an artistic rendering of the face of James Jim Cornette.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Jim Cornette, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing professional wrestling and sports exhibitions, shows, and performances by a professional manager, promoter, wrestler, and entertainer rendered through live broadcast media, particularly, television, radio, and via the internet; Providing sports news, entertainment, and information in the field of wrestling via a global computer network; Providing a website in the fields of wrestling and sports news, entertainment, and sports information; Providing fan club and fan club services, namely, organizing and staging entertainment events and providing information in the field of wrestling for fan club members; Providing online newsletters, journals, blogs, and podcasts in the fields of wrestling and sports news, entertainment, and sports information
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jan. 01, 2004  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: James Cornette  Address: James Cornette  PO Box 436693  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40253  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREAMMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885308 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue background with the letters "StreamMD" in white and a white cross to the left of the letters and a green signal sign on the top right of the white cross. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, medical care services related to the coronavirus known as COVID-19, family medical care, and internal medical care, via telemedicine platforms; Telemedicine services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Opt Health, Inc. Address Opt Health, Inc. 595 Pacific Avenue, Floor 4 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885488 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commission-based sales promotion consulting services in the oil and gas industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Diamond Oilfield Rentals LLC Address Black Diamond Oilfield Rentals LLC 15425 N. Freeway, Suite 230 Houston TEXAS 77090 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54942-K001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COVID CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88885552 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COVID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the COVID crisis in relation to the climate crisis for the outdoor industry by means of public advocacy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hermsmeyer, Michael Address  Hermsmeyer, Michael  5620 Pennsylvania Ave  Boulder COLORADO 80303 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a 4 point antler with a microphone for the first point.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of hunting content and the outdoors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Mar. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Working Class Bowhunter Address Working Class Bowhunter 3151 65th Ave New Windsor ILLINOIS 61465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONGWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88885655  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SONGWAY", the letter "O" and "A" have a special design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "SONGWAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds for household pets; Benches; Chairs; Coatstands; Desks; Dog kennels; Furniture; Furniture shelves; Kennels for household pets; Moldings for picture frames; Office furniture; Picture frames; Plate racks; Scratching posts for cats; Shelves for storage; Sideboards; Standing desks; Wardrobes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Mar. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hebei Yuanfeng Import and Export Trading CO., LTD  Address  Hebei Yuanfeng Import and Export Trading CO., LTD  No.7 Jingpohu Rd., Economic Technological Development Zone  Qinghuangdao, Hebei  CHINA  066000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LVNGBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885745 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the fields of health, wellness, diet, and nutrition
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, classes, and events in the field of cooking and dining; Educational services, namely, conducting live and on-line workshops, classes, and events in the field of health, wellness, diet, and nutrition, and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable books in the field of health, wellness, diet, and nutrition
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for allowing others to create on-line dashboards for tracking statistics, create profiles, create customized digital and hardcopy cookbooks, recipe books, and nutrition plans, create grocery shopping lists, and order groceries; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing users to create on-line dashboards for tracking statistics, create profiles, create customized digital and hardcopy cookbooks, recipe books, and nutrition plans, create grocery shopping lists, and order groceries; none of the foregoing in connection with social networking services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Advice concerning cooking recipes; Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LVNGbook, LLC Address LVNGbook, LLC 101 Marietta St. NW 30th Floor Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDSHED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88885923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>UK00003424976</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Educational services, namely, providing online training and online nondownloadable instructional tools, namely, study guides, terminology guides, content practice drills and exercises, practice tests and quizzes, and information about same, for use by primary and secondary school teachers and students for improving their performance; academic educational service, namely, academic enrichment programs in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; instruction and training courses, namely, teacher training in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; providing electronic online publications from a computer database or from a global computer network, namely, books, newspapers, posters, magazines, journals, educational learning cards, and manuals in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; provision of online computer game services and online educational computer game services from a computer database or from a global computer network; educational examination services; developing educational courses, examinations and qualifications for educators; provision of instructional, training, teaching, testing, and assessment services, namely, |
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educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; provision of educational correspondence and distance learning courses in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; publication in both electronic and paper format of instructional, training, teaching, testing, examination and assessment materials, including examination papers and syllabuses and materials for the testing of candidates; production and distribution of films and videos in the field of education including all the aforesaid services provided on-line from computer databases and intranets and extranets and the Internet; providing educational courses of instructions at the primary and secondary level; providing of training in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; education services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet, namely, providing online instructions in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; CPD training for teachers regarding continuing professional education development

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable educational computer software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of downloadable books, newspapers, posters, magazines, journals, educational learning cards, and manuals in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; audio and video apparatus, namely, audio-video receivers; audiovisual recordings for educational purposes featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; data processing apparatus and instruments; sound recordings featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; electronic teaching devices, namely, handheld computers featuring pre-recorded software for use in featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable video games software; sound and video recordings featuring games, study guides, terminology guides,
instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the field of children's education and children's entertainment; instructional and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; teaching, instructional and educational apparatus and instruments, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable computer software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable computer application software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable educational mobile applications featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable mobile applications featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, downloadable video recordings in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Hosting an online website featuring interactive educational study tools, interactive educational services and interactive educational resources; design and development of computer software and computer software design services; design and development of games and quizzes

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Education Shed Limited  **Address**  Education Shed Limited  Bridge House, River Side North  Bewdley  UNITED KINGDOM  DY121AB  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPELLING SHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885932 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPELLING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003424981 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 30, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, providing online training and online nondownloadable instructional tools, namely, study guides, terminology guides, content practice drills and exercises, practice tests and quizzes, and information about same, for use by primary and secondary school teachers and students for improving their performance; academic educational service, namely, academic enrichment programs in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; instruction and training courses, namely, teacher training in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; providing electronic online publications from a computer database or from a global computer network, namely, books, newspapers, posters, magazines, journals, educational learning cards, and manuals in the fields of children's education and children's entertainment; provision of online computer game services and online educational computer game services from a computer database or from a global computer network; educational examination services; developing educational courses, examinations and qualifications for educators; provision of instructional, training, teaching, testing, and assessment services, namely,
educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; provision of educational correspondence and distance learning courses in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; publication in both electronic and paper format of instructional, training, teaching, testing, examination and assessment materials, including examination papers and syllabuses and materials for the testing of candidates; production and distribution of films and videos in the field of education including all the aforesaid services provided on-line from computer databases and intranets and extranets and the Internet; providing educational courses of instructions at the primary and secondary level; providing of training in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; education services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet, namely, providing online instructions in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; CPD training for teachers regarding continuing professional education development

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable educational computer software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of downloadable books, newspapers, posters, magazines, journals, educational learning cards, and manuals in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; audio and video apparatus, namely, audio-video receivers; audiovisual recordings for educational purposes featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; sound recordings featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; electronic teaching devices, namely, handheld computers featuring pre-recorded software for use in featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and telecommunication networks; downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; downloadable video games software; sound and video recordings featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises,
lessons, quizzes, and tests in the field of children's education and children's entertainment; instructional and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; teaching, instructional and educational apparatus and instruments, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable computer software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable game software; downloadable computer application software featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable educational mobile applications featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; downloadable mobile applications featuring games, study guides, terminology guides, instruction, practice drills and exercises, lessons, quizzes, and tests in the fields of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment; audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, downloadable video recordings in the field of spelling, reading, literacy, math, social studies, science, geography, language arts, foreign languages, writing, geology, phonics, math, music, art, problem solving, children's education and children's entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Hosting an online website featuring interactive educational study tools, interactive educational services and interactive educational resources; design and development of computer software and computer software design services; design and development of games and quizzes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Education Shed Limited **Address** Education Shed Limited Bridge House, River Side North Bewdley UNITED KINGDOM DY121AB **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECTEQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886022 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roto-molded non-electric portable coolers; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Barbeque grills, excluding gas-fueled grills; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; cooking grids adapted for barbecue grills; cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills; roto-molded electric coolers; portable electric coolers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rec Tec Industries, LLC Address Rec Tec Industries, LLC 1864 Independence Square, Suite C Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34018-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MarkLiteral(s)** SHIVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88886132
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 16002883
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 17, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 04, 2026

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Two, three, four wheeled land vehicles; bodies for vehicles; brakes for vehicles; caps for land vehicle gas tanks; fitted seat covers for vehicles; shock absorbing springs for vehicles; suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; vehicle chassis; vehicle seats; pneumatic tires; casings for pneumatic tires; non-skid devices for vehicle tires, namely, non-skid chains, non-skid studs; adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; tire pumps for bicycles and motorcycles; repair outfits for inner tubes, namely, tire repair patches; rims for vehicle wheels; valves for vehicle tires; air bags in the nature of safety devices for automobiles; electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; anti-theft devices for vehicles; antitheft alarms for vehicles; horns for vehicles; safety seats for children for vehicles; bells for cycles; stands for bicycles and motorcycles as parts of bicycles and motorcycles; mudguards; direction signals for vehicles; frames for bicycles and motorcycles; pedals for bicycles and motorcycles; rearview mirrors; saddle covers for bicycles and motorcycles; saddles for bicycles and motorcycles; engines for land vehicles; electric motors for land vehicles

**International Classes**
- 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A.
- **Address**: PIAGGIO & C. S.P.A. VIALE RINALDO PIAGGIO 25 PONTEDERA, PISA ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAVEN MESSENGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88886289 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MESSENGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Providing promotion and marketing services to others by assisting businesses in engaging in social media marketing; Social media marketing for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Downloadable mobile applications for facilitating interaction, connections and conversations, both via human and automated chat, between users in the digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots and automation, and customer engagement fields
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Instant messaging services; Interactive online communication services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction between businesses and their customers and potential customers
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For Software as a Services (SAAS) services featuring software for providing interactive message services for customers and potential customers with businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling businesses to provide and obtain customer support, to assist in providing customer engagement tools, marketing, customer care, online commerce, and messaging to customers, and for facilitating interaction, connections and digital messaging and chat conversations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating interaction, connections, and conversations between users in the digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots and automation, and customer engagement fields; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for social media marketing and social media strategy and marketing consultancy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LivePerson, Inc.  Address  LivePerson, Inc.  5th Floor  475 10th Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10018

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88886417 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorations of paper for foodstuffs; Coasters of cardboard; Paper cake decorations; Paper gift wrap; Napkin paper; Paper towels; Towels of paper; Tablemats of paper; Postcards; Greeting cards; printed coupons; Pamphlets in the field of snacks; Posters made of paper; Packing paper; Food wrapping paper; Cardboard cartons; Gift boxes made of cardboard; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper containers; Paper take-out cartons for food; Paper; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Posters; Printed matter, namely, brochures in the field of snacks; Pictures; Bookbinding material; Stationery; ink stones; Seals being stationery; Writing instruments; Gummed tape for stationery use; Drawing instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Addressing machines; Tailors’ chalk; Modeling materials and compounds for use by children
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bestore Co., Ltd.  Address  Bestore Co., Ltd.  NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY  HUBEI PROVINCE  CHINA  430040  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88886430  Application Filing Date: Apr. 24, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5886838

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Meat; Edible birds' nests; Charcuterie; Ham; Sausages; Meat, preserved; Dried meat; Fish, not live; Fish steaks; Canned fish; Fruit, preserved; Frosted fruits; Raisins; Fruit pulp; Fruit chips; processed meat; Duck gizzards; Canned cooked meat; Seaweed extracts for food; fish roe, prepared; Fruit-based snack food; preserved vegetables; Dried vegetables; Vegetable chips; Marinated eggs; Milk beverages, milk predominating; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Soya milk; Yogurt drinks; yogurt; coconut milk-based beverages; Cheese; sausage casings, natural or artificial; Milk beverages containing fruits; Edible fats; Fruit jellies; Prepared nuts; Processed peanuts; Processed sunflower seeds; Processed pine nuts; Prepared pistachio; flavored nuts; Roasted nuts; Dried edible fungi; Shrimps, not live; Poultry, not live; Canned vegetables; Jams; Eggs; Milk; Tofu

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Bestore Co., Ltd.  Address: Bestore Co., Ltd.  NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING  DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY  HUBEI PROVINCE  CHINA  430040  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88886432
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5886838

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Cocoa-based beverages; Chocolate-based beverages; Tea; Tea-based beverages; Fructose for food; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; Fruit jelly candy; Candy; Honey; Cookies; Cakes; Bread; Pastries; Processed oats; Rice-based snack food; Breakfast cereals; Pancakes; Farina; Instant noodles; Noodles; Cereal-based snack food; Crust of overcooked rice; Popcorn; Rice noodles; Ice cream; Fruit vinegar; Food starch; Sugar; Baozi; Preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal bars and ready-to-eat cereals; Fruit flavourings for food or beverages, except essences; Corn flakes; Potato flour; Cooking salt; Vinegar; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Yeast; Starch-based thickeners for whipped cream; Gluten additives for culinary purposes, being food additives for non-industrial use

**International Classes**
- 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bestore Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Bestore Co., Ltd. 
  NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING 
  DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY 
  HUBEI PROVINCE 
  CHINA 430040
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88886441 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5886838

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beans, fresh; Raw corn; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Copra; Live animals; Fish, live; Fruit, fresh; Fresh vegetables; Plant seeds; Pet food; Live trees; Raw oats; Unprocessed grains for eating; Fresh nuts; Live plants; Natural flowers; Animal litter; Poultry, live; Gift baskets of fresh fruits; Truffles, fresh; Fodder; Beverages for pets; Malt for brewing and distilling
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bestore Co., Ltd. Address  Bestore Co., Ltd. NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA 430040 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
PRINCIPAL MARK

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5886838

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Whey beverages; Fruit juice; Water beverages; Grape must, unfermented; Soda water; Aerated water; Smoothies; Vegetable drinks; Powders for making soft drinks; Bottled drinking water; Beer; Vegetable juices; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Lemonades; Tomato juice beverages; Soft drinks; Concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks; Non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Sparkling water

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bestore Co., Ltd. Address: Bestore Co., Ltd. NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA 430040 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEE, JEANIE H
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88886453 Application Filing Date: Apr. 24, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5886838

Goods and Services Information
For: Rice alcohol; Fruit wine; Wine-based drinks; Cherry brandy; Rum being alcoholic beverage; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor; Alcoholic fruit beverages; Sweet wines; Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Spirits being beverages; Brandy; Prepared alcoholic cocktail; Baijiu; Fruit extracts, alcoholic; Sake; Peppermint liqueurs; aperitifs; Grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; Hard cider; Liqueurs; Hydromel; Whisky; Alcoholic extracts; Rum; Vodka; Kirsch
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Bestore Co., Ltd. Address: Bestore Co., Ltd. NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA 430040
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88886463</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSSION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a Chinese character centered within a rectangle with rounded corners. Directly below the rectangle are four Chinese characters which transliterate to "LIANG PIN PU ZI".

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Transliteration**
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LIANG, LIANG, PIN, PU, ZI" and this means "good", "store of good products" in English.

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
5886838

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Canteen services; snack-bar services; self-service restaurant services; Advice concerning cooking recipes; Mobile catering; decorating of food; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; cafe services; Restaurant information services; hookah lounge services; Bar services; food and drink catering; hotel services; Making hotel reservations for others; cafeteria services; washoku restaurant services; rental of transportable buildings; providing campground facilities; Rental of meeting rooms; retirement home services; Creche services; Boarding for animals; Rental of lighting apparatus for decorating of retail stores, private residences, public parks, parking lots; Rental of drinking water dispensers; Rental of cooking apparatus; Providing hotel accommodation

**International Classes**
43

**Primary Classes**
100, 101

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Hotel and restaurant services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU

**Yes**

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Bestore Co., Ltd.

**Address**
Bestore Co., Ltd. NO. 8 GEXIN AVENUE, ZOUMALING DONGXIHU DISTRICT WUHAN CITY HUBEI PROVINCE CHINA 430040

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEERSQUARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886507 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of education, namely, development of comprehensive tutoring programs within schools; education services, namely, developing curriculum and resources for tutoring programs within schools

   International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

   For Downloadable mobile application software for connecting students, tutors, parents, and school staff that allows users to communicate with each other over a global network

   International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

   For Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for connecting students, tutors, parents, and school staff that allows users to communicate with each other over a global computer network; providing a website featuring technology that gives students, tutors, parents, and school staff computer users the ability to upload, download, post, share, search, and distribute multimedia content, including digital videos, images, photos, text, information, and other user-generated multimedia content for educational purposes; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered student, tutor, parent, and school staff users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking for educational purposes; application service provider (ASP) featuring software which enables users, namely, tutors to provide to students online interactive tutoring in a variety of subjects

   International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIDELITY INSTITUTIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886607 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5671424, 3092354, 3092353

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Institutional investment management services; financial services, namely, securities brokerage, clearing and custody services; investment trade execution services; consulting services, namely, financial consulting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FMR LLC Address FMR LLC 245 Summer Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
RULE FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIGHT FROM THE START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886908 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses in the fields of wellness, nutrition, and personal development International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VANILLA SKY BRANDS, INC. Address VANILLA SKY BRANDS, INC. 500 WESTOVER DR #15448 SANFORD NORTH CAROLINA 27330 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where North Carolina

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECTO BLINDS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88886958</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLINDS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Interior window blinds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2011

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Perfecto Blinds Inc
- **Address**: Perfecto Blinds Inc 2604 Exposition Dr Williamstown NEW JERSEY 08094
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADEACONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887288 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4364288

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing educational conferences, seminars, and classes and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith in the field of dentistry and dental education; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines, and journals in the fields of dentistry and dental education

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 17, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of of dental schools and dental educators

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 17, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Dental Education Association DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA ADEA Address American Dental Education Association 655 K Street NW Suite 800 Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or District of COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3HELIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88887321  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Research and development of technology utilizing Collagen Hydrolyzing Peptides in the fields of medical diagnostics and biotechnology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3Helix Inc.  Address  3Helix Inc.  675 Arapeen Dr., Ste. 302  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84108  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  127033-5000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VINNIS "OFF THE PAW"

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88887749</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet clothing
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Webb, Scot
- **Address**: Webb, Scot 9554 Geyser Ave. Northridge CALIFORNIA 91324
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROXTAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887974 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and monetary affairs, namely venture capital, private equity, investment namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others and investment management services, corporate finance, capital, fund and trust investment services, financial and investment planning and research; consultancy and information services relating to the aforesaid services; consultancy in the field of financial risk management

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business management and business administration services in relation to the establishment and operation of companies and partnerships; business strategy in the nature of consultancy regarding business strategies and business development services and consultancy; business marketing; conducting market surveys and market surveys analysis; compiling and analyzing business and marketing data; consultancy in the field of business risk management

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOLOVAN LTD. Address GOLOVAN LTD. 198 Dizengoff Street Tel Aviv ISRAEL Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07554-T0005A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YYFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88888654</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "YYFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ceiling lights; Faucets; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flashlights; LED lamps; Shower heads; Wall lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 21, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Xiaoying Zhang |
| Address | Xiaoying Zhang Rm.105,Building T2 Silicon Valley Courtyard,Qingquan Road Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Sha2002 |
| Examining Attorney | Duenas, Taylor S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KKFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888671 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KKFLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripheral devices; Portable vibration speakers; Power adapters; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods; USB cables; Webcams; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Guofen Address Zhang Guofen Rm.405,Building T1 Silicon Valley Courtyard,Qingquan Road Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE TEAM, ONE DIRECTION,
ONE VOICE..TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888687 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing sustainable humanitarian activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Portage Technologies, Inc Address Rock Portage Technologies, Inc 1740 Dell Range, Suite H414 Cheyenne WYOMING 82009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1245.01-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORBIMED HEALTHCARE FUND MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889254 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caduceus symbol, superimposed on a globe, located to the left of the word "OrbiMed", displayed in large letters and placed over the words "Healthcare Fund Management", displayed in smaller letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE FUND MANAGEMENT" AND THE UNIVERSAL CADUCEUS SYMBOL

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2728642, 4583350, 2735929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing investment and financial services, namely, advising and managing hedge funds, private investment funds, venture capital funds and other investment funds; providing online financial services, namely, providing information on performance of investment funds via a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 2004 In Commerce May 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OrbiMed Advisors LLC Address OrbiMed Advisors LLC 54th Floor 601 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054586-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABLE LEATHER DANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889284 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUSTAINABLE LEATHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curried skins; Tanned leather; All of the foregoing produced using sustainable methods
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANI S.P.A. Address DANI S.P.A. VIA DELLA CONCIA, 186 Z.I. ARZIGNANO (VI) ITALY 36071 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
ACCELIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88889677 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ACCELIGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management of industrial and technical projects, resources, contracts, and equipment International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TechPro Power Group, Inc. Address  TechPro Power Group, Inc.  15825 Trinity Blvd.  Fort Worth TEXAS  76155 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  017716.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROLONJOHAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889864 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIBIC Incorporated Address CIBIC Incorporated 1927 Westover Lane Kennesaw GEORGIA 30152 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88889864

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EFFICIENCY SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889992 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green swirl design to the left of the wording "EFFICIENCY" stacked over the word "SMART" with the wording "EFFICIENCY" colored gold and the word "SMART" all colored green. The color white represents a transparent area and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EFFICIENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Energy usage management; Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Promoting the benefits of energy efficient lighting technologies to professionals in the lighting field; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2009 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2009

For Energy auditing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2009 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/31/2009
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEZEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88890461 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DEZEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee pads for athletic use; Nets for ball games; Nets for sports; Protective padding for playing skateboard; Rods for fishing; Smart robot toys; Tennis ball throwing apparatus; Toy action figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Deze Technology Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Deze Technology Co., Ltd. Room 5065, No. 37, Liaobu Panlong Road Liaobu Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZH0083103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cable connectors; Car video recorders; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Computer keypads; Electrical connectors; Measuring rulers; Measuring spoons; Surveying instruments; Surveying machines and instruments; Tool measuring instruments; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Warning triangles; Warning triangles to indicate vehicle breakdowns; Wire connectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NING HUI
- **Address**: NING HUI 3 / F, unit 3, building 8, Yuejin West Enjiang Town, Yongfeng County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 331500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLE WOMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88891079</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | "WOMAN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5108377, 5384714, 5108409

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, seminars, camps, conferences, and workshops, all in the fields of self-defense and mixed martial arts; and consulting services in relation to all of the foregoing services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2017

**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Battlemom LLC

**Address** Battlemom LLC 2845 5th Street Boulder COLORADO 80304

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 96940.00010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891081 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOMAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5108409, 5384713, 5384716

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, seminars, camps, conferences, and workshops, all in the fields of self-defense and mixed martial arts; and consulting services in relation to all of the foregoing services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Battlemom LLC Address Battlemom LLC 2845 5th Street Boulder COLORADO 80304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 96940.00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATA QUALITY BARRIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891096 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “DATA QUALITY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, handheld devices, computers, network devices, and electronic devices, namely, software for data management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 17, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quatro Consulting LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA F4
Address Quatro Consulting LLC 1711 Channel Rd Austin TEXAS 78746
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAVEN FOR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891319 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOR BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Providing promotion and marketing services to others by assisting businesses in engaging in social media marketing; Social media marketing for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable mobile applications for facilitating interaction, connections and conversations, both via human and automated chat, between users in the digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots and automation, and customer engagement fields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Instant messaging services; Interactive online communication services, namely, providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction between businesses and their customers and potential customers
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Software as a Services (SAAS) services featuring software for providing interactive message services for customers and potential customers with businesses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling businesses to provide and obtain customer support, to assist in providing customer engagement tools, marketing, customer care, online commerce, and messaging to customers, and for facilitating interaction, connections and digital messaging and chat conversations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating interaction, connections, and conversations between users in the digital engagement, conversational commerce, messaging, artificial intelligence, bots and automation, and customer engagement fields; Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for social media marketing and social media strategy and marketing consultancy
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LivePerson, Inc.  **Address**  LivePerson, Inc.  5th Floor  475 10th Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10018

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IDX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88891377
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0101667

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Provision of identity theft prevention, protection and recovery services for the benefit of consumers, namely, referral to property recovery advocates, fraud investigators, legal counsel and other experts necessary to develop and execute financial loss recovery plans; promoting awareness of internet security, cyber-attacks, cybersecurity issues, identity theft, identity repair, and restoration of financial losses from identity theft
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software for use by consumers in monitoring the internet and public records to facilitate the detection of and prevention of identity theft and fraud; Downloadable computer software for use by consumers allowing detection and reporting of personal data leaks, security breaches, financial fraud, and medical fraud; Downloadable computer software for use by consumers to enhance personal privacy, online security, and limit surveillance and activity tracking
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Remediation services, namely, legal and alternative dispute resolution services in the fields of fraudulent transactions, identity theft, insurance fraud and financial crimes and providing advice, counseling and information thereon
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
For Telecommunication services, namely, provision of e-mail alerts via the internet to consumers regarding medical financial transactions, health insurance charges, and insurance reimbursements for the purpose of alerting consumers of possible identity theft or fraudulent transactions

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use by consumers in monitoring and reviewing financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions and for detecting fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; online data security and consultancy services in the field of identity protection for monitoring and reviewing financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions and for detecting fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; Computer security services, namely, providing an interactive website that allows for the exchange of information and data relating to identity theft, identity repair and restoration and data information security; Online privacy services, namely, providing an interactive website that allows users to discover, limit, or remove records of online activity; provision of identity theft prevention, protection and recovery services for the benefit of consumers, namely, electronic monitoring of consumer credit reports and providing weekly credit alerts and yearly credit reports as to any changes therein; provision of identity theft prevention and protection services, namely, electronic monitoring of financial, medical, dark web, internet, and public records transactions to detect fraud or security breaches in connection with an individual's identity; provision of privacy and identity protection services, namely, electronic monitoring and detection services to discover, limit, or remove records of an individual's online activity

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Identity Theft Guard Solutions, Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA ID Experts  **Address**  Identity Theft Guard Solutions, Inc.  10300 SW Greenburg Road, Suite 570  Portland  OREGON  97223  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number T-4552 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAISER PERMANENTE AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891383 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PERMANENTE" in the mark is "PERMANENT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5443438, 1787039, 5443439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home health care services, namely, acute hospital care and provision of equipment and pharmaceuticals utilized to care for the patient; providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals including checking vital signs, medication compliance, checking medical equipment and supplies, and providing on-line information related to these personal medical services; providing information on treatments and patient care services for certain acute health conditions; telemedicine services; home health care services, namely, providing in-home health care medical equipment and medical supplies to enable clinical care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. Address Kaiser Foundation Health Plan, Inc. One Kaiser Plaza Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41636-343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE GLASS BECOMES ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891583 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5750215

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass carafes; Glass dishes; Glass etched by acid; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Glass jars; Glass mosaics not for buildings; Glass mugs; Glass rods; Glass statuettes; Glass stoppers; Glass stoppers for bottles; Glass storage jars; Candlesticks of glass; Decorative glass, not for building; Drinking straws of glass; Fruit bowls of glass; Ground plate glass; Luminous glass, not for building; Mosaics of glass, not for buildings; Opal glass; Opaline glass; Ornamental glass spheres; Polished plate glass; Signal light glass; Smoothed plate glass; Speckled glass; Stained glass; Stained glass figurines; Stamped glass; Statues of glass

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Computer Room Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA studioTica Address Computer Room Inc. 3360 Lancer Court Dunkirk MARYLAND 20754 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROGREEN DEZ-8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88891873 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  One step, hard surface disinfectant, deodorizing, cleaning, and sanitizing preparations for household and hospital use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kogan, Rudolf Address  Kogan, Rudolf 18601 Hatteras st #248 Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISS MY BUNDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891944 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUNDT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 7873540

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cook books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of culinary arts; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes and culinary arts-related information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 05, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Chrysta L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kiss My Bundt Address Wilson, Chrysta L. #108 3709 Watseka Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88892851 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRA" in grey and "DER" in a larger stylized font in blue. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRADER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for power trading, and for the trading and brokerage of electricity and alternative energy sources; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for trading electric power; Providing a web hosting platform for electrical power trading; Providing a web hosting platform for trading and brokerage of electricity and alternative energy sources

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEE POWER MARKETING, L.L.C. Address BEE POWER MARKETING, L.L.C. 1900 North Akard Street Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HNTE01-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88892923 Application Filing Date: Apr. 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a golf tee on top of a flat oval. A ball sits atop with a V-shape splitting the ball in the center. The bottom of the ball is shaded in, while the top of the ball is not. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Black Birdie Golf, Inc. Address: Black Birdie Golf, Inc. 7420 Brock Rd #164 Spotsylvania VIRGINIA 22553 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISIT THIS HOUSE FROM YOUR COUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88892975 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, real estate acquisition services, real estate consultation, real estate listing, real estate multiple listing services; real estate brokerage; real estate agency; real estate listing; real estate services, namely, vacation home rental services; real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas; real estate services, namely, short term and long term rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas; providing information in the field of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet; information services, namely, providing real estate information services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing temporary lodging services, namely, rental of vacation homes as temporary living accommodations for vacation stays

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIP Realty Group, Inc. Address VIP Realty Group, Inc. c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L

2858
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EZGUIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88893065</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical and surgical catheters

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OrbusNeich Medical Pte. Ltd. **Address** OrbusNeich Medical Pte. Ltd. 79 Anson Road #07-03 Singapore SINGAPORE 079906 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TARGET XL

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88893496</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "XL"

---

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: medical embolization coils
- **International Classes** | **US Classes** | **International Class Title**
  - 10 - Primary Classes | 26, 39, 44 | Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2013

---

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Stryker Corporation
- **Address**: Stryker Corporation 2825 Airview Boulevard Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

- **Owner Name**: Stryker European Operations Limited
- **Address**: Stryker European Operations Limited Anngrove, IDA Business & Technology Park Carrigtwohill, Co. Cork IRELAND T45HX08
- **Legal Entity**: private company limited by shares
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 3019.T1020US

---

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDIBLE EDEN BALTIMORE FOODSCAPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88893617</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EDIBLE" AND "BALTIMORE FOODSCAPES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Design, installation, and maintenance of edible gardens and ecological landscaping for homeowners, businesses, and schools

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Edible Eden Baltimore Foodscapes, LLC
- **Address**: Edible Eden Baltimore Foodscapes, LLC 2601 Taney Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIGGI'S ICELANDIC SKYR 0% MILKFAT STRAINED NONFAT YOGURT VANILLA 9G TOTAL SUGARS 15G PROTEIN 110 CALORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893690 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a configuration of the packaging for the goods. The container is an all-white background. At the top of the packaging is the word "SIGGI'S" in stylized font in the color black. Underneath the term "SIGGI'S" appears the stacked wording "ICELANDIC SKYR", "0% MILKFAT", and "STRAINED NON-FAT YOGURT" also in the color black separated by thin vertical black lines. Below the wording is a stylized depiction of a vanilla flower in black, yellow, and green with the word "VANILLA" in black centered below the image. Underneath the wording "VANILLA" is the wording "9G TOTAL SUGARS", "15G PROTEIN", and "110 CALORIES" in the color black separated by thin vertical lines. The shape of the container and lid are shown in dotted lines in the drawing and are not claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ICELANDIC SKYR", "0% MILKFAT", "STRAINED NONFAT YOGURT", "VANILLA", "9G TOTAL SUGARS", "15G PROTEIN" AND "110 CALORIES"
Name Portrait Consent The name "SIGGI" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0101693/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3978431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cultured dairy products, namely, yogurt, strained yogurt International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Icelandic Milk and Skyr Corporation  Address  The Icelandic Milk and Skyr Corporation  6th Floor 135 West 26th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0313229-163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GO.C

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88893713</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "GO.C" in a stylized font inside an oval. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0097053/1539621 International

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1539621</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Disinfectants; Sanitizing preparations for household, commercial, and hospital use; All purpose disinfectants for killing viruses, bacteria, coronaviruses including COVID-19 and SARS, biofilms, fungi, mold, and spores

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: WI LABS IP HOLDINGS LLC

**Address**: WI LABS IP HOLDINGS LLC 401 RYLAND ST STE 200-A RENO NEVADA 89502

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SHEN, ELIZABETH S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CFC CLEAN FIT CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893719 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded outer circle surrounding a lighter inner circle with a kettlebell and top of a spray bottle with three stars near the spout. The letters "CFC" and "CLEAN FIT CERTIFIED" are displayed along with two lighter small circles inside the darker outer circle. An outer ring of concentric circle outlines appear around the foregoing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLEAN FIT CERTIFIED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the field of cleaning services to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clean Certified, LLC Address Clean Certified, LLC Apt 1106 1440 Columbia Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AT LAST, YOU'RE FIRST.

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88893778</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Real estate brokerage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Real estate marketing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Harold Vandiver
- **Address**: Harold Vandiver 6160 Winterberry Place Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91739
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPPN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893912 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online multi-vendor marketplaces for buyers and sellers of goods in the fields of fashion, shirts, jackets, hats, shoes, socks, pants, shorts, dresses, underwear, belts, jewelry, necklaces, bracelets, watches, makeup, cosmetics, ties, suits, eyeglasses, handbags, backpacks, gloves
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOPPN, INC. Address HOPPN, INC. 1713 ARTESIA BLVD SUITE A MANHATTAN BEACH CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLEANCASERX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88893978  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green cross surrounded by two green and white brackets that partially encapsulate the cross with the text "CleanCaseRX" in green underneath.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CLEANCASERX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper medical storage containers for commercial or industrial use, sold empty, in the nature of cases for carrying, packaging, shipping, transportation, protection, and storage of medical devices, medical instruments, medicines and pharmaceuticals
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Providing retail store services, wholesale store services, online catalog services and online retail store services in the field of protective cases, case dividers, case accessories, structural foam containers, coolers, and travel bags that serve as medical storage containers in the nature of cases for carrying, packaging, shipping, transportation, protection and storage of medical devices, medical instruments, medicines and pharmaceuticals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CleanCaseRx, LLC  Address  CleanCaseRx, LLC  771 W. 1st Street  Claremont  CALIFORNIA  91711
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUST LOVE SHOES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88894077</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed matter, namely, newsletters for women on the subjects of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, entrepreneurship; Printed matter, namely, non-fiction books for women on the subjects of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, personal improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jan. 12, 2009 **In Commerce** Jan. 12, 2009

**For** Personal life coaching, educational, and training services, namely, providing in-person, telephone, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, and training programs in the fields of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship; and providing online and written course materials provided in connection therewith, including journals, written course transcripts, and workbooks; providing online newsletters and articles via email and via a website in the fields of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Aug. 07, 2015 **In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Julie Gaver Training & Development, LLC **Address** Julie Gaver Training & Development, LLC 11626 Wolfsville Rd. Myersville MARYLAND 21773 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** MARYLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUST LOVE SHOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894083 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized text "LOVE SHOES" with the letter "O" in "LOVE" replaced by a heart symbol, with the smaller vertical word "MUST" on the left side, and a high-heeled shoe hanging off to the right of the "E" in the word "LOVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, newsletters for women on the subjects of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, entrepreneurship; Printed matter, namely, non-fiction books for women on the subjects of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, personal improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship

For Personal life coaching, educational, and training services, namely, providing in-person, telephone, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, and training programs in the fields of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship, and online and written course materials provided in connection therewith, including journals, written course transcripts, and workbooks; providing online newsletters and articles via email and via a website in the fields of humor, stress, motivation, personal and professional development, improvement and empowerment, leadership development, networking, marketing, and social skills development, and entrepreneurship

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Julie Gaver Training & Development, LLC  Address   Julie Gaver Training & Development, LLC  11626 Wolfsville Rd.  Myersville  MARYLAND  21773  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country   MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALVADAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894141 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Curling tongs; Ear piercing apparatus; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Hand-operated knife to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated pliers to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated tool to aid in skinning an animal, namely, a tool having a blade and hook to assist in skinning an animal; Hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, picks; Knife sharpeners; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric razors; Pickaxes; Shaving blades; Tattoo machines; Woolen shears
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HE JIANG PENG Address HE JIANG PENG No.212,4th Group,Zhangdong Village Wangfan Township,Yanhu Dist Yuncheng,shanxi CHINA 044000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894172 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PINKAH" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Basins in the nature of bowls; Beverage glassware; Bowls; Cloths for cleaning; Cruets; Cups; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking vessels; Glass jars; Jugs; Non-electric kettles; Plates; Pot cleaning brushes; Pots; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Scrubbing brushes; Soap boxes; Toothpick holders of precious metal; Vacuum bottles; Non-electric tea kettles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HING LAM FUNG Address HING LAM FUNG A1,A2 FACTORY WORKSHOP,FULONG INDUSTRIAL ZN,FUYONG VILLAGE SHAWAN TW PANYU,GUANGZHOU HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #CHUGSAGAINSTCORONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894478 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferguson, Van Address Ferguson, Van 4135 Katherine Place Lexington KENTUCKY 40515 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUARANTINED BEER CHUGS
LIVE LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894512 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two cellphones with the text "Live" held by hands with frothy beers splashing out of mugs on screens cheering with the words "Quarantined" over the top and "Beer" on the left and "Chugs" on the right, all words in a banner, with a swirling rectangular background. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beile, Andrew Address Beile, Andrew 1905 Snowdrop Cir Liberty MISSOURI 64068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894649 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Computer peripheral devices; Portable vibration speakers; Power adapters; Protective cases for tablet computers; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Webcams; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gofan Zhang Address Gofan Zhang Rm.401,Bldg. T1,GUIGUDAYUAN Qingquan Road,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894721 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "QOSO" in the mark is "accusation".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Cases for smartphones; Earphones; Personal security alarms; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Security surveillance robots; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable video display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Fangyuan Address Wei, Fangyuan 3/F,zhonghelou,Longfu 1 Village, Dezheng Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TBI GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88894900 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “GARDEN”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5555849

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly swatters; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Hose nozzles; Insect traps; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Ultrasonic pest repellers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  Garden hoses
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE BEST INDUSTRIES Address  THE BEST INDUSTRIES  Ste 310 1051 Perimeter Dr  PALATINE ILLINOIS 60173 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F2061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE BY ORTHOGUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894977 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the term "ACTIVE BY ORTHOGUM" in black letters, with "ACTIVE" outlined in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing gum for therapeutic purposes; chewing gum for stimulating bones and ligaments
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OrthoGum, Inc. Address OrthoGum, Inc. 1164 Elati St. Denver COLORADO 80204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITY MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88895030 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer search engine software for live music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hruska, Michael Address Hruska, Michael 210 Abbott Dr Austin TEXAS 78737 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88895030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFOQUANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88895138 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for database management and data analysis in biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries; and downloadable computer software for controlling, managing and analyzing patient information related to medical diagnostics; recorded computer software for database management and data analysis in biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries; recorded computer software for controlling, managing and analyzing patient information related to medical diagnostics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for database management and data analysis in biotechnology and pharmaceutical industries; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for controlling, managing and analyzing patient information related to medical diagnostics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infoquant Ltd Address Infoquant Ltd 86 Naxos Building, 4 Hutchings St London UNITED KINGDOM E148LE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T20732923

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88895159  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 30, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "GYZYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Bags adapted for laptops; Cell phones; Covers for smartphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic apparatus and devices for controlling access to pay-television services; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Smart rings; Smart watches; Battery chargers; Eye glasses; GPS navigation device; Tape recorders; Telephone headsets; Video projectors  
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Mar. 10, 2020  
In Commerce: Mar. 10, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Liu Gaoxian  
Address: No. 235, Zhongyangweicheng Village  
Gaomo Township, Shiyi County  
Baoding, Hebei  
CHINA  
050000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Exchanging Attorney

Examining Attorney: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88895984 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of white "L" under a half-circle of light green and a green background consisting of R73 R81 and R41 shades of green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Innovation Group Consultants, LLC Address  New Innovation Group Consultants, LLC  140 Mahogany Bay Drive  St Johns  FLORIDA  32259 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896036 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific research and clinical study of the effects of dietary supplement formulations on immunity functioning and resistance to infectious diseases, including viral diseases such as Covid 19
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rama D. Jager, M.D. Address Rama D. Jager, M.D. 6320 West 159th Street Oak Forest ILLINOIS 60452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88896746  Application Filing Date: May 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "B8TA VENTURES". The term "B8TA" appears in the color orange, with half of the number "8" in the color gray. The wording "VENTURES" appears in the color gray. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors orange and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "VENTURES"

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: b8ta Ventures  Address: 4808 Forest Hill Drive, Suite 2G  Flower Mound  TEXAS 750283120  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 88896746
Examining Attorney: IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANDYL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88897310</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Ultrasonic aromatherapy diffusers
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

For Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CANDYL LLC
**Address** CANDYL LLC 1027 12th St. Apt A Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CNDYL-001T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANDFLEX TRACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897686 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRACKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0101741/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modular track systems each comprising a set of wheels and ground-engaging endless rubber track therearound for use on mobile land vehicles in agricultural and industrial applications
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Track Systems, LLC Address Track Systems, LLC 206 Main Street Box 685 Mt. Vernon INDIANA 47620 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88897713
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUSPENSION"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0101738/
- **International Registration Number**

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Modular track systems each comprising a set of wheels and ground-engaging endless rubber track therearound for use on mobile land vehicles in agricultural and industrial applications
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Track Systems, LLC
- **Address**: Track Systems, LLC 206 Main Street Box 685 Mt. Vernon INDIANA 47620
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20082
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVISOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88898266  Application Filing Date May 02, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing preparations for household, commercial and hospital use to prevent the spread of COVID-19
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name De Anay Group Holdings Inc.  Address De Anay Group Holdings Inc.  17705 JESSIE JAMES ROAD RAMONA  CALIFORNIA  92065
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number: 88898529  
Application Filing Date: May 03, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
COVIDLY OBESE

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, thobes; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Body suits for babies and children; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweatshirts for living beings; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jerseys; Pajamas for adults; Shifts as clothing; Shirts for people; Short sets; T-shirts for humans; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing

**Basis Information**
Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Tonya Griffith  
Address: Tonya Griffith 30514 West View St, Lebanon, OREGON 97355  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK RIVER VALLEY BLOOD CENTER STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899891  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ROCK RIVER VALLEY" above the wording "BLOOD CENTER" which is above the wording "STRAIGHT FROM THE HEART". To the right of the wording is a stylized design of a partially shaded circle, with the heart design cut out from the bottom of the circle, which is above the design of a droplet. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ROCK RIVER VALLEY" AND "BLOOD CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, blood banks, the collection and preservation of human blood, including apheresis donations, autologous blood donor program donations, and directed blood donor programs; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of transfusion, and infectious disease testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of bloodborne pathogens

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 21, 2008 In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northern Illinois Blood Bank Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rock River Valley Blood Center Address Northern Illinois Blood Bank Inc. 419 N. 6th Street Rockford ILLINOIS 61107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899910 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic drop cloths
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Paint Roller Company, LLC Address Premier Paint Roller Company, LLC 131-11 Atlantic Ave Richmond Hill NEW YORK 11418 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1786-64T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88900071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Supplements, namely, multivitamin supplements in capsule form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ascendant Beauty, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ascendant Beauty, LLC 100 N. Pacific Coast Hwy, Suite 1600 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>20-40934</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THAT INNER LOVE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MF LA SELECTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88900268 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 04, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "SELECTA" |
| **Translation** | The English translation of "LA SELECTA" in the mark is "THE SELECT". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | cigars |
| **International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| **International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | J.G.G. Tobacco Holding Company, Inc. |
| **Address** | J.G.G. Tobacco Holding Company, Inc. 1890 N.W. 96 Avenue Doral FLORIDA 33172 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 6583.40717 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I LOVE MO'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88900273</td>
<td>May 04, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2587019, 3898982, 1411530

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Processed seafood and soup mixes; canned tuna; prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; frozen, prepared, or packaged entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Restaurant services; bar services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Newport Pacific Corporation

**Address** Newport Pacific Corporation 422 SW 10th St. Newport OREGON 97365

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 056295.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I LOVE MO'S CHOWDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900399 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHOWDER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2587019, 3898982, 1411530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed seafood and soup mixes; canned tuna; prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; frozen, prepared, or packaged entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Restaurant services; bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newport Pacific Corporation Address Newport Pacific Corporation 422 SW 10th St. Newport OREGON 97365 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 056295.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREAT MINDS THINK EVERYWHERE!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88900682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Educational services, namely, teaching, training, tutoring, and online courses of instruction at the pre-kindergarten through 12th grade, undergraduate, graduate and post-graduate levels in the fields of mathematics, reading, writing, and test preparation; Educational services, namely, tutoring children and students from kindergarten to college age in math, reading, writing, and test prep</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOOD LOGIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88900836</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOOD"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of culinary nutrition
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Culinary Nutrition Cuisine, LLC
- **Address**: Culinary Nutrition Cuisine, LLC 100 Barrow Street, 1D New York NEW YORK 10014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88901215
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Real estate services, namely, investment, acquisition, leasing and management of health care facilities, life science facilities, hospitals, medical offices, medical office buildings and medical office campuses; real estate services, namely, property management; leasing of real estate; leasing of office space to physicians and health care professionals, real estate valuation, real estate financing, real estate investment services; real estate brokerage services; rental of offices for co-working for physicians and health care professionals; rental of shared medical office suites for physicians and health care professionals; incubation services, namely, rental of office space to physicians and health care professionals

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For** Rental of office equipment in co-working facilities for physicians and health care professionals; incubation services, namely, providing work space containing business equipment for physicians and health care professionals; providing office support staff services; providing medical practice support staff services; providing digital marketing and patient-engagement marketing and promotional services; business consulting services in the field of physician practice management, patient engagement and digital marketing

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Construction management; providing repair and maintenance services for healthcare facilities

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
For downloadable computer software for use in the health care industry for physician practice management, patient engagement functions and managing digital marketing; downloadable software for enabling physician practice management, patient engagement, and digital marketing functions, for managing data and information relating to patient demographic and psychographic analysis, and for managing electronic medical claim submission, insurance billing, continuing education, customer triage, scheduling, and billing, accounting functions

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing security solutions for healthcare facilities, namely, security guarding for facilities and monitoring of security alarm systems

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

For medical imaging services; medical imaging services, namely, magnetic resonance imaging (MRI), computed tomography (CT), x-ray, and ultrasound; Ambulatory Surgical Centers (ASC); orthopedic clinical and physical therapy services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in the health care industry and general transaction portal thereto, namely, web-based physician practice management, patient engagement functions and managing digital marketing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for enabling physician practice management, patient engagement, and digital marketing functions, for managing data and information relating to patient demographic and psychographic analysis, and for managing electronic medical claim submission, insurance billing, continuing education, customer triage, scheduling, and billing, accounting functions; technology consulting services in the field of physician practice management, patient engagement and digital marketing; incubation services, namely, rental of medical and laboratory equipment to physicians and health care professionals; providing security solutions for healthcare facilities, namely, internet, data, and computer security consulting services; design of health care facilities, life science facilities, hospitals, medical offices, medical office buildings and medical office campuses

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHAREMD HOLDCO, LLC
**Address** SHAREMD HOLDCO, LLC 10800 Davis Drive Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 090441-0124

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, YAT SYE I

---

2902
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OTHELLO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88901527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line selling services in which a third-party seller posts items for sale to third-party customers for purchase, namely, online retail and wholesale store services feature a wide variety of consumer goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Othello International Co LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Othello International Co LTD 14 Floor Unit A-1 193-195 Ratchadaphisek Rd Klong Toei, Bangkok THAILAND 10110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>THAILAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1590-2 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTHHELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901582  Application Filing Date May 05, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OTHELLO" in stylized form in which each of the individual letters include one or more spacings, and there are four vertically arranged stars inside of the last letter "O".  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line selling services in which a third-party seller posts items for sale to third-party customers for purchase, namely, online retail and wholesale store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Othello International Co LTD  Address Othello International Co LTD  14 Floor Unit A-1 193-195 Ratchadaphisek Rd  Khlong Toei, Bangkok  THAILAND  10110  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1590-1
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METHODOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902031 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized figure of a snowboarder in the air with knees bent upwards and feet attached to an upside down snowboard. The snowboarder has one arm in the air pointing slightly left of vertical. The figure is enclosed, with space around it, in a square with a portion of the square's bottom line being discontinuous starting near the lower left corner of the square and in the empty space that would otherwise be a part of that bottom line of the square is written "METHODOLOGY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METHODOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 24, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Methodology, Inc. Address Methodology, Inc. PO Box 1383 Zephyr Cove NEVADA 89448 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ▼

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88902859</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a box that contains a thick line that is going horizontal from bottom right to top left, as well as a thick period on the bottom left.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Consulting services for entertainers, performers, musicians, actors, writers, directors, producers, publishers, music producers, athletes, and entertainment professionals, namely, consulting regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances, editorial consultation, consulting services about education, film and video production consulting services, consulting services about musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings, and consulting services about live visual and audio performances by an entertainer, performer, musician, or actor

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2020

**For** Business management consulting, business strategic planning, providing business information and business advisory services for entertainers, performers, musicians, actors, writers, directors, producers, publishers, music producers, athletes, and entertainment professionals; Personal management and business consulting services related thereto for entertainers, performers, musicians, actors, writers, directors, producers, publishers, music producers, athletes, and entertainment professionals

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

2907
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT GARAGE
COMPANY SINCE 1959

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88902878 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "THE", over and to the right of the stylized wording "GREAT", over the stylized wording "GARAGE" to the left of the stylized wording "SINCE 1959" under the design of a garage, all over a shaded horizontal oval background, over the stylized wording "COMPANY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GARAGE COMPANY" AND "SINCE 1959" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to the wording "GREAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction of residential garages
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Dec. 31, 1995 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  D'Amico Construction, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA THE GREAT GARAGE COMPANY Address  D'Amico Construction, Inc. 8550 Wallings Road North Royalton OHIO 44133 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  267-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POBADY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88902968</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "POBADY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Data cables; Ear buds; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Eyeglass cases; Loud speaker systems; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective clothing especially made for use in laboratories; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Rechargeable electric batteries

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 20, 2020  **In Commerce** Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wu Minghai  **Address** Wu Minghai No. 65 Baosheng Road, Dapu Village Cizao Town Jinjiang City CHINA 362200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEA ELITE ATHLETES FOR CHRIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903283 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of shaded circle with a the letters "E A C" in large stylized uppercase lettering with a shaded metallic shine highlight, the large letter "C" contains the smaller letters "E" and "A". Behind the upper left of the letter "C" is a circular lighting highlight. Beneath the letters "E A C" and conforming to the round shape inside the bottom of the circle is the wording "ELITE ATHLETES FOR CHRIST" in stylized capitalized lettering with a shaded metallic highlight. Disclaimer "ATHLETES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management of sports people, namely, negotiations of business contracts and managing and negotiating marketing endorsement contracts for athletes in professional men's and women's basketball, football, baseball, boxing, golf and international basketball

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Athletes for Christ, LLC Address Elite Athletes for Christ, LLC 5104 Morning Dove Way, Suite 100 Perry Hall MARYLAND 21128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88903283

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAYDOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903634  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0101656/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic transfer of money for others; electronic transfer of money from peer to peer, merchant to customer, customer to financial institution, and from mobile money account to mobile money account; providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, electronic and on-line payment processing services for cash transfer; providing digital currency, virtual currency, cryptocurrency and digital tokens based on blockchain technology for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; none of the aforesaid directed at or for use primarily by the floral industry

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Downloadable and recorded computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; downloadable and recorded computer software and a mobile application for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users, merchant to customer, customer to financial institution, and from mobile money account to mobile money account; downloadable software and a mobile application for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in connection with transferring, managing and processing cryptocurrency, digital currency, virtual currency, and digital tokens based on blockchain technology; downloadable and recorded software to enable central banks to mint and burn digital currency; downloadable and recorded software to enable the electronic trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting, and transmitting of digital currency and for managing digital currency payment and exchange transactions between central banks, banks, companies, and individuals via
global computer network; none of the aforesaid directed at or for use primarily by the floral industry

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; providing on-line non-downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users, merchant to customer, customer to financial institution, and from mobile money account to mobile money account; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software and a mobile application for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via ACH (automated clearing house), credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic, mobile and online payments; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with transferring, managing and processing cryptocurrency, digital currency, virtual currency, and digital tokens based on blockchain technology; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software to enable central banks to mint and burn digital currency; providing on-line non-downloadable computer software to enable the electronic trading, storing, sending, receiving, accepting, and transmitting of digital currency and for managing digital cryptocurrency payment and exchange transactions between central banks, banks, companies, and individuals via global computer network; none of the aforesaid directed at or for use primarily by the floral industry

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TraDove, Inc. **Address** TraDove, Inc. 1000 Elwell Court#220 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60KN-270594

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABB CHARGERSYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903791  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable mobile application for electric-vehicle battery management and recharging
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing online non-downloadable mobile application for electric-vehicle battery management and recharging
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd  Address  ABB Asea Brown Boveri Ltd  Affolternstrasse 44  Zurich SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ABB 14708 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAJ LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903818 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software design and development; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer game software International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 11, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kasr, Joel King Address Kasr, Joel King 4730 University Way NE 104- #175 Seattle WASHINGTON 981054412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AEGIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88904046</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 06, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "AEGIS" in stylized font with a shield silhouette surrounding and behind the letter "A". | **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Aerosol evacuation unit for use in medical and dental procedures |
| **International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 06, 2020 | **In Commerce** | May 06, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | CAO Group, Inc |
| **Address** | CAO Group, Inc 4628 Skyhawk Dr West Jordan UTAH 84084 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UTAH |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | CAO-TM-057 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | ROTH, BENJAMIN H. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRTY WORDS J.MARIE POETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904352 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIRTY" above the stylized wording "J.MARIE POETRY". The stylized wording "WORDS" appears below the wording "J.MARIE POETRY". The wording "WORDS" contains stylized silhouettes of two women, one on the letter "W" and one forming the letter "D". The left side of the letter "W" contains a female silhouette hanging off a pole. The letter "D" consists of a female silhouette kneeling. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jeannette Nolan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shirts; hats; pants; shorts; sports bras; underwear; socks; hoodies; jean jackets; shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nolan, Jeannette Address Nolan, Jeannette 329 8275 Stonebrook Parkway Frisco TEXAS 75034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZADPBB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904578 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Bras; Clothing layettes; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shower caps; Skirts; Socks; Ties as clothing; Underpants; Yoga pants; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 28, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Gaoxian Address Liu Gaoxian No. 235, Zhongyangweicheng Village Gaomo Township, Shiyi County Baoding, Hebei CHINA 071000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDRO SPONGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904787 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPONGE” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For aquarium filters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aquarium Technology, Inc. Address Aquarium Technology, Inc. 3110 E Ponce de Leon Ave, Lower Level Scottdale GEORGIA 30079 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88904918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Personal fashion consulting services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Munves, Gregory B.
- **Address**: Munves, Gregory B. 279 Mill Road, Westhampton Beach, NEW YORK 11978
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: StyleStar

**Examine Attorneys**

- **Examinee Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BLUE TUBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88905023
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "the blue tube" in stacked stylized form which appears in blue. To the left of the word "blue" appears an interlocking circle design resembling an infinity symbol, which appears in blue-green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and blue-green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "TUBE"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 18049566
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 03, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 09, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Transport and packaging articles of metal, in particular of aluminium, namely, tubes, containers of metal for storage and transport of goods; Packaging of metal, in particular of aluminium, namely, tubes, industrial packaging containers of metal; Containers of metal, in particular of aluminium, namely, tubes, general purpose metal storage containers, containers of metal for storage and transport of goods
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TUBEX Tubenfabrik Wolfsberg GmbH
- **Address**: TUBEX Tubenfabrik Wolfsberg GmbH  Am Industriepark 8  St. Stefan im Lavanttal  AUSTRIA  A-9431
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10006.70017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CODE TRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88905086  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telematic devices, namely, wireless electronic devices and on-board diagnostic devices in the nature of vehicle on-board computers that provide telematic services and transmission of telematics data and information; pre-recorded and downloadable telematics software for providing telematics services and transmission of telematics data and information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McNeilus Truck and Manufacturing, Inc.  Address  McNeilus Truck and Manufacturing, Inc.  524 East Highway Street  Dodge Center  MINNESOTA  55927  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  061300-3205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYROS GYROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905215 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GYROS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed meat, namely meats consisting of beef, lamb, and chicken for use in gyros
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Coast Pita & Foods, Inc. Address West Coast Pita & Foods, Inc. 20241 84th Avenue S Kent WASHINGTON 98032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W-0150.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECURITY WORLD AWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905260 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AWARDS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of business and marketing communications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2003 In Commerce May 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silicon Valley Communications, LLC Address Silicon Valley Communications, LLC 111 N Market St, Ste 300 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

PEARL SURFACE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88905779</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date

Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Pearl Surface&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SURFACE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5586312</td>
<td>May 31, 2013</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>May 31, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dental abrasives, Dental polish; Dental composite materials; Porcelain for dental prostheses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>First Use Nov. 29, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KURARAY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KURARAY CO., LTD. 1621, Sakazu, Kurashiki City Okayama Prefecture JAPAN 710-0801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1034347-490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88906307  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "IFANZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Combs; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Electric combs; Feeding troughs; Grass sprinklers; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil crocks; Make-up brushes; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Oven mitts; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Shaving brushes; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Toothbrushes, electric; Toothpaste tube squeezers; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

First Use in Commerce: May 05, 2020  In Commerce: May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201,Bldg A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd  Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: US006568T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OHIJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906311 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Faucets; Hand held shower heads; Humidifiers; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XiaoFun Zhang Address XiaoFun Zhang Rm.205, Bldg T1,GUIGU compound QINGQUAN Road, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITURBOCAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906315 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, preparations for use in the treatment of cancer and tumors; pharmaceutical and biological preparations for immunotherapy, including T Cell therapy
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allogene Therapeutics, Inc. Address Allogene Therapeutics, Inc. 210 E. Grand Avenue South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128867.4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIANKIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906318 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "U N I A NKIYA" and design: the design consists of the letter "U" in a solid square with round corners; all lettering and term appears to the right of the "U" design; the letters "N", "I" and "A" appear above the term "NKIYA"; the letter "A" in the terms "N I A" and "NKIYA" are each formed by two diagonal lines which slant inward, but do not touch; and the letter "N" in the terms "N I A" and "NKIYA" are each formed by an acute angle facing downward and a vertical line, which is not connected to the angle, forming the right stem of the letter "N". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "UNIANKIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Clasps for jewelry; Jewellery charms; Jewelry findings; Jewelry rolls; Key rings; Necklaces; Silver; Watches; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Pianpian Address Cheng, Pianpian Room 302, Block 13, Junhu Tianxia Garden No.8,Beihu 2nd Road,Shishan Town,Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006575T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASCENTINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906323 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASCENTINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags adapted for laptops; Computer keyboards; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for smartphones; Mouse pads; Protective covers for tablet computers; Sleeves for laptops; Smartwatches; Spectacle cases; Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nanmo Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nanmo Technology Co.,Ltd. Modern International 1101B,No.3038 Jintian Road,Gangxia Community,Futian St Futian Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREOGRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88906683 | Application Filing Date | May 08, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pharmaceutical preparations in combination with other therapeutic agents for conditioning therapy prior hematopoietic stem cell transplantation in patients with malignant and non-malignant diseases |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | medac Gesellschaft für klinische Spezialpräparate mbH |
| Address | medac Gesellschaft für klinische Spezialpräparate mbH Theaterstraße 6 Wedel FED REP GERMANY 22880 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 8958-512254 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JAGANNATHAN, SIDHARTH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DISINFECT IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906880</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “DISINFECT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Disinfecting

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair **First Use** May 03, 2020 **In Commerce** May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Disinfect It, LLC **Address** Disinfect It, LLC 103 Crescent Ave Buffalo NEW YORK 14214 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 88906880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS MANE SURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907006 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MANE SURGE" in gold and tan. Above the wording is a design of a shaded circle, in gold and tan. Inside of the gold and tan circle is a black single line circle. Inside of the black single line circle is a circular border comprised of shaded black dots. Inside of the shaded black dot border is a circular border comprised of shaded black raindrop designs. Inside of the raindrop border is a shaded black circle. Imposed on the center of the shaded black circle is the stylized lettering "MS" in gold and tan, wherein the letter "S" overlaps with the letter "M." The color white represents transparent space and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, black and tan are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MANE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Color-removing preparations for hair; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair color removers; Hair colorants; Hair colouring; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair creams; Hair dye; Hair dyes; Hair gel; Hair gels; Hair highlighting spray; Hair lighteners; Hair lotion; Hair mousse; Hair nourishers; Hair pomades; Hair relaxers; Hair relaxing preparations; Hair rinses; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair stick pomades; Hair styling gel; Hair waving lotion; Hair bleaches; Hair bleaching preparations; Hair butter; Hair care creams; Hair coloring preparations; Hair curling preparations; Hair detangling preparations; Hair oils; Hair sheen spray; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair texture cream; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated hair restoration lotions; Non-medicated hair serums; Oils for hair conditioning; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Preparations for setting hair; Styling foam for hair; Hair conditioners; Hair tonics
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use       Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**    Elan Simmons    **Address**    Elan Simmons    2470 16635 Spring Cypress Rd    Cypress    TEXAS    77429

**Legal Entity**    INDIVIDUAL    **Citizenship**    UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney    GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUFF & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907292  Application Filing Date May 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
For Cases for smartphones; Headphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Laptop carrying cases; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Cell phone battery chargers; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops, cell phones, and personal digital assistants; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Rolling cases especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Smartphone battery chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BGR Media, LLC  Address BGR Media, LLC  11175 Santa Monica Blvd.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90025  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907436 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, wash cream, wash mousse, perineal wash cream and mousse for personal sanitary purposes; hair conditioner, cleansing cream, soaps, perfumery, essential oils and gels for personal use, moisturizers and lotions for the skin; non-medical disposable pre-moistened washcloths impregnated with cleansing preparations or compounds for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag Address Essity Hygiene and Health Aktiebolag Mölndals bro 2 Göteborg SWEDEN 40503 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESSTM-249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W.D. WRIGHT CONTRACTING INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907498 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "W.D. WRIGHT CONTRACTING INC." with the letters and periods "W.D." in the color gray, the wording "WRIGHT" in the color red, and the wording and period "CONTRACTING INC." in the color gray. A gray horizontal line extends from the right of "W.D." above and to the end of the wording "WRIGHT". Another gray horizontal line appears below the letters "WR" of the wording "WRIGHT". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONTRACTING INC." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies W. David Wright, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snow removal services; Excavation services; Concrete pouring and forming for buildings and other commercial or public concrete structures; Construction project management services; Real estate development; Construction of telecommunication towers
For Traffic management services, namely, creating special event plans and traffic control for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.D. Wright Contracting, Inc. Address W.D. Wright Contracting, Inc. Suite 1 1200 Sharon Road Beaver PENNSYLVANIA 15009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANATONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907656 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face disposable sanitary mask for medical purposes; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020
For UV phone sanitizer, namely, a germicidal device that uses ultraviolet (UV) light to kill or inactivate viruses and microorganisms, for use in smart devices including phones and tablets, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hencent, LLC Address Hencent, LLC 1775 NW 97th Avenue Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400251.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEMPGLOBAL INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907671 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HEMPGLOBAL" above the word "Industries" all to the right of a circle composed of parallel vertical chords. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEMPGLOBAL INDUSTRIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment services, namely, venture investments and joint venture services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business management consulting in the field of agriculture, namely, logistics management and coordination of import and export of agricultural goods, supplies and equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Agricultural seeds containing no more than 0.3% delta-9 THC on a dry weight basis
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Agricultural research not requiring possession of cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Osiris Ventures, LLC
Address: Osiris Ventures, LLC Suite 500 777 Brickell Ave Miami FLORIDA 33131
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 257912-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88907756  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Belt bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Leather bags; Purses; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags  
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **For**: Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing shoes not for medical purposes  
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Shoe bags for storage  
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **For**: Belts; Boots; Footwear; Shoes  
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39  
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Studio Six Projects LLC  
- **Address**: Studio Six Projects LLC 14904 Manor Lake Drive Chesterfield MISSOURI 63017  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20783-00006

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908528</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable printable teacher worksheets, memory games, and flashcards
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Schwab, Cheryl Lynn
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Funtervention
- **Address**: Schwab, Cheryl Lynn 17 Carman Lane, Nesconset, NEW YORK 11767
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 88908528
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CONTRACTING GUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908970 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONTRACTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting non-downloadable webinars, seminars, and podcasts in the fields of US Federal Government Contracting and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips Training and Consulting Inc. Address Phillips Training and Consulting Inc. 989 Plumcreek Rd Toledo OHIO 43615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88908970

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KDJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909198
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arm guards for athletic use; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Dolls; Elbow pads for athletic use; Golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs; Ice skates; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Roller skates; Skis; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs; Surfboards; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy and novelty face masks; Wrist guards for athletic use; Toy whistles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Bohai
- **Address**: Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MBV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909206
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Dolls; Dumbbells; Elbow pads for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fishing tackle; Inflatable toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Play tents; Plush toys; Skateboards; Stacking toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy putty; Toy robots; Trampolines; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Bohai
- **Address**: Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUPLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909404 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUPLF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric lanterns; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, sconces; Electric night lights; Fluorescent lamps; Lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen starlight dream technology co.LTD Address Shenzhen starlight dream technology co. LTD Room 713, building 1, minle garden minle community, minzhi street, longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney FICKES, JERI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** B

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88909437 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 11, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized bag in the shape of a letter "B".

| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Attache cases made of imitation leather; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Document suitcases; Footlockers; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags for ladies; Interchangeable decorative covers for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted to handbags; Key bags; Knitting pouches, namely, functional sacks for holding and carrying yarn while knitting; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather shoulder straps; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Purses and wallets; Randsels (Japanese school satchels); School bags; Shoulder bags; Umbrellas; Wheeled messenger bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use** | Dec. 03, 2019 |
| **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Dong Guan City Nian Sheng Sport Co.,LTD |
| **Address** | Dong Guan City Nian Sheng Sport Co.,LTD ZhanYao Industriion Zone, Wen Tang Dongcheng Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523129 |
| **Legal Entity** | Limited company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |

---

2946
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909578 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "K" in thick, bubble-like font, with the leftmost stem of the "K" being framed with a pedestal at the bottom and a crown on the top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Josephs, Johan Address Josephs, Johan #56 Bankers Road West Bay, Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY11205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CAYMAN ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Second Amendment Society

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88909580  Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “SOCIETY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4505187, 4521021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes and presentations on safety in the operation of firearms  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The New Jersey Second Amendment Society  Address: The New Jersey Second Amendment Society 134 The Orchards East Windsor NEW JERSEY 08512  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LA VIBES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909705</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular outline in a blend of red, black and green colors. Inside the outline is the stylized capital letters &quot;L&quot; in a mix of red and black and &quot;A&quot; in mix of green and black. On the right outside the circular outline is the stylized wording &quot;VIBES&quot; in black font, with the first letter of the wording capitalized next to a depiction of a palm tree in the blend of black, red, and green colors. The white in the drawing indicates background areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) Red, black &amp; green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;LA VIBES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, coats, shirts, pants, shorts, hats, gloves |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LA Vibes</td>
<td>LA Vibes 1620 1/2 E. 83rd St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>N/A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALES, HEATHER ALISON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKPOT RINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909708  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "JACKPOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Casino gaming machines for gambling; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; slot machines; amusement apparatus for use in arcades, namely, amusement apparatus incorporating a television monitor or screen, amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor, amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, amusement game machines; electronic arcade video games; game machines, namely, amusement game machines, arcade game machines, home video game machines, LCD game machines, stand-alone video game machines, video game machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC.  Address  SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku  Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN  221-0022  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHASSAY PRODUCTION
MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909959 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTION MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collecting license fees on behalf of independent writers and publishers and making payments to them for performances of their music

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Library services featuring third parties’ sound recordings and musical works, including digital, video, films, television programs, computer software, computer games, audio literary works, podcasts and audio and e-books and publishing services relating to all the above

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Commercial administration of the licensing of the copyrighted music of others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Licensing of intellectual property

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sony Music Publishing (Japan) Inc. Address Sony Music Publishing (Japan) Inc. Midtown Tower, 9-7-1 Akasaka Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 107-6214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ANSSOLUTIONS PIONEERING
NEW POSSIBILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909992 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "ANS SOLUTIONS" with a triangle above the letter "I" of "SOLUTIONS" such that the triangle replaces the tittle in the letter "I" and the phrase "PIONEERING NEW POSSIBILITIES" is located above the letters "ON" of "SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asset management services, namely, reporting on service histories, utilization of the medical assets, end of product life information and replacement costs all related to medical diagnostic, clinical and biomedical equipment; Health care cost containment; Medical cost management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANS Solutions, LLC Address  ANS Solutions, LLC  92 East Main Street, Suite #307  Somerville  NEW JERSEY  08876 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3425AS02TM3U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RED M

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88910352</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Body butter; Body creams; Body lotions; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; all of the foregoing being non-medicated and all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived solely from hemp with less than .3% THC on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Nov. 05, 2019

**In Commerce** Nov. 05, 2019

---

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>RED M Infusions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>RED M Infusions LLC 6233 Novak St Las Vegas NEVADA 89115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | L537897212 |

---

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | CARR, PATRICK C |

---

2954
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET 2 EAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910354 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Sweet 2 Eat", where the number "2" is depicted in bold within the outline of a depiction of a stone fruit with two attached leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "SWEET 2 EAT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0102107/ International Registration Number Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4917390

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 11, 2001 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wawona Packing Co. LLC Address Wawona Packing Co. LLC 7108 N. Fresno St., Ste. 450 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93720 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21439.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET 2 EAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88910371
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SWEET 2 EAT", where the number "2" is depicted in gradient shading within the outline of a depiction of a stone fruit, also in gradient shading, with two attached leaves, the one on the left being a lighter shade than the one on the right, all of the foregoing is against a shaded rectangle with curved sides.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "SWEET 2 EAT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4917390

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fresh fruit
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wawona Packing Co. LLC
- **Address**: Wawona Packing Co. LLC 7108 N. Fresno St., Ste. 450 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93720
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21439.003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 4 PAWS KINGDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910411 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booking of temporary accommodation; Rental of temporary accommodation; Reservation of temporary accommodation International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMORE Management Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 4 Paws Kingdom Campground Address SMORE Management Inc. 335 Lazy Creek Rd 335 Lazy Creek Dr. Rutherfordton NORTH CAROLINA 28139 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
TM 2136 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYGUNGUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911288 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CYGUNGUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank flash memory cards; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer mouse; Computers; Data processing apparatus; Electric conductors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Mobile telephones; Protection masks, namely, protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Scales; Time clocks; USB card readers; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caifeng Ye Address Caifeng Ye NO. 10 Liu Cun Liu Cun, Zhusha Town, Xinyi City, Guangdong Province CHINA 525300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xing00142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BITCOIN QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911426</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BITCOIN"
- **Name**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LaToya Bisch, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of cryptocurrency and financial trading
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bisch, LaToya
- **Address**: Bisch, LaToya 410 S Mill St Festus MISSOURI 63028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
First Minds

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRST MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911658 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing after school educational programs in the field of development, education, and entertainment for children ages six weeks through twelve years old; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in nature of classes for children in the fields of math, science, art, geography, social studies, social skills, reading and writing for development, education, and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015
For Child care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randle, Robin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA First Minds Chicago Composed of Robin Randle, a citizen of United States Address Randle, Robin 2041 West 83rd Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60620 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARRIOR FIT CAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911956 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FIT CAMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness boot camps; Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of fitness; Entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of celebrity gossip, entertainment, sports and fitness; Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weichert, Stephanie A Address Weichert, Stephanie A 6604 N Creekwood Dr Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Weichert, Kenneth B. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Ken Weichert Address Weichert, Kenneth B. 6604 N Creekwood Dr Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVINE HEALING SAFFRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912198 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "DIVINE HEALING SAFFRON", where the word "DIVINE" is shown in purple, with a purple flower with red stamens rising from the letter "d"; and the term "HEALING SAFFRON" in red letters. To the left is the design of a woman's head in profile in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALING SAFFRON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Saffron for use as a food seasoning
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divine Healing Saffron Address Divine Healing Saffron 1550 Avenida Salvador 30212 Tomas, Suite 245 Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EPIHC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912305  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "EPIHC" with the letters "EP" in
dark purple and "IHC" in light purple. To the left of "EPIHC" is a vertically-bisected shield design with the left side of the
shield in light purple and the right side of the shield in dark purple. In the center of the shield is a circle of ten small white
circles. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) light purple, dark purple and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, webinars, lectures, workshops, and educational conferences
in the field of healthcare ethics and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; business training; business
training consultancy services; providing instruction in the field of healthcare ethics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

For Promoting public awareness of the need for healthcare providers who adopt voluntary standards for improving healthcare
access, quality, and health outcomes through the adoption and application of healthcare ethics; promoting the adoption of
voluntary standards for improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the adoption and application of
healthcare ethics; arranging and conducting business conventions and conferences; business networking; on-line business
networking services; business risk management; business advice relating to risk management; business consultancy services in
the field of healthcare ethics; business advisory services in the field of healthcare ethics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and
Business

For Electronic downloadable publications in the nature of guides, pamphlets, booklets, manuals, and brochures regarding
voluntary standards for improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the promotion of healthcare ethics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For providing healthcare information regarding improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the adoption of voluntary standards for healthcare ethics

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For development of voluntary standards for improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the promotion of healthcare ethics; providing a website featuring voluntary standards for improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the promotion of healthcare ethics; providing information regarding the development of voluntary standards for improving healthcare access, quality, and health outcomes through the promotion of healthcare ethics; providing quality control services in the field of healthcare ethics, namely, analysis and evaluation of the healthcare services of others to assess adherence to healthcare ethical standards for the purpose of accreditation, and providing information related to the foregoing quality control services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** International Finance Corporation **Address** International Finance Corporation 2121 Pennsylvania Avenue NW Washington D.C. 20433 **Legal Entity** intergovernmental agency, specialized agency of the United Nations **State or Country Where Organized** STATELESS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 035486.00511

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLARKE, NANCY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AXTRIA CUSTOMERIQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88912326
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0101716/
- **International Registration Number**: Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4274771, 4373474, 4605954

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for business data analytics related to customer relationship and customer data management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Axtria, Inc.
- **Address**: Axtria, Inc. 300 Connell Dr., 5th Floor Berkeley Heights NEW JERSEY 07922
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2019-2428
- **Examining Attorney**: DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIARA BONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88912358
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies "Chiara Boni", whose consent to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4553828, 5097878

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 007334006
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 14, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2028
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Oct. 16, 2018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Trunks being luggage; travelling bags; umbrellas; handbags; suitcases; clutch bags; vanity cases sold empty; purses; billfolds; attache cases; wallets; briefcases; key-cases; passport wallets of leather and imitation of leather; business and credit card wallets of leather and imitation of leather

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHIARA BONI & SONS S.r.l.
- **Address**: CHIARA BONI & SONS S.r.l. Via Fatebenefratelli 3 Milano ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: società a responsabilità limitata (srl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 114354.00328

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVERO LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912459 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TRAVERO LOGISTICS" where the letters "TRA" and the word "LOGISTICS" are gray, and the letters "VERO" are green; four chevrons point to the right of the words with the first and last chevron are light green, and the middle two chevrons are green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Arranging the distribution of products for advertising purposes; warehouse freight logistics management; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Distribution of goods for others, namely delivery of bulk commodities; product container consolidation for transportation purposes; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of freight for others by rail, truck, ship or barge
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRAVERO, INC. Address  TRAVERO, INC. 2330 12TH ST SW CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 52405
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  78992-0367
Mark Literal(s) LOGISTICS PARK CEDAR RAPIDS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912672 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOGISTICS" in green, "PARK CEDAR RAPIDS" in gray, and four chevrons pointing to the right of the words; the first and last chevron are light green; the middle two chevrons are green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGISTICS PARK" AND "CEDAR RAPIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Arranging the distribution of products for advertising purposes; warehouse freight logistics management; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Distribution of goods for others, namely delivery of bulk commodities; product container consolidation for transportation purposes; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of freight for others by rail, truck, ship or barge
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVERO, INC. Address TRAVERO, INC. 2330 12TH ST SW CEDAR RAPIDS IOWA 52405
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78992-0367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOGISTICS PARK DUBUQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912676  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOGISTICS" in green, "PARK DUBUQUE" in gray, and four chevrons pointing to the right of the words; the first and last chevrons are light green; the middle two chevrons are green. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGISTICS PARK" AND "DUBUQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others; Arranging the distribution of products for advertising purposes; warehouse freight logistics management; transportation logistics services, namely, arranging the transportation of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Distribution of goods for others, namely delivery of bulk commodities; product container consolidation for transportation purposes; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of freight for others by rail, truck, ship or barge
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVERO, INC.  Address TRAVERO, INC. 2330 12TH ST SW  CEDAR RAPIDS  IOWA  52405
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78992-0367

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88912703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Chris Higa, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Video production services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Higa, Christian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Higa, Christian 4310 Mercer Rd Bullhead City ARIZONA 86429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912781 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring paintings and prints, canvas art prints, calendars, journals, bookmarks, greeting cards, clothing, clothing displaying artwork, stickers and decals, stickers and decals displaying artwork, works of art provided by art galleries, artwork, drawings, paintings, photographic reproductions, prints, posters, postcards, calendars, stationery, blank journals, notecards, greeting cards, bookmarks, writing implements, namely, pens, pencils, umbrellas, carry bags, leather goods and accessories, namely, handbags, document bags, key chains, wallets, fabric bags, apparel, jewelry, magnets, gifts and souvenir items, namely, bags, magnets, posters, shot glasses, mugs, key chains, apparel, pins, hats, puzzles, magnets, tote bags, drawstring bags, waist bags, hip bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, book bags, shoulder bags, souvenir bags, textile bags, umbrellas, mugs, wall décor, namely, posters, prints, stickers, sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, paper goods and printed materials, including sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, magazines, posters, artist materials, namely, canvas, stickers; Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring consumer goods, paintings and prints, canvas art prints, calendars, journals, bookmarks, greeting cards, clothing, clothing displaying artwork, stickers and decals, stickers and decals displaying artwork, works of art provided by art galleries, artwork, drawings, paintings, photographic reproductions, prints, posters, postcards, calendars, stationery, blank journals, notecards, greeting cards, bookmarks, writing implements, namely, pens, pencils, miscellaneous gift items, umbrellas, carry bags, leather goods and accessories, namely, handbags, document bags, key chains, wallets, fabric bags, apparel, jewelry, magnets, gifts and souvenir items, namely, bags, magnets, posters, shot glasses, mugs, key chains, apparel, pins, hats, puzzles, magnets, tote bags, drawstring bags, waist bags, hip bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, book bags, shoulder bags, souvenir bags, textile bags, umbrellas, mugs, wall décor, namely, posters, prints, stickers, sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, paper goods and printed materials, including sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, magazines, posters, artist materials, namely, canvas, stickers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019

For  Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Undergarments; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Embroidered clothing, namely, jackets, t-shirts, hoodies, tops, sweatshirts, hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skullies being headwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI LLC  Address  MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI LLC  240 NW 25th St., Suite #216 Miami  FLORIDA  33127  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912823 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING TEMPORARY USE OF ON-LINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE MAPPING AND DATABASE SOFTWARE FOR USE BY UTILITY AND PIPELINE COMPANIES FOR LOCATING, MANAGING, AND MONITORING UTILITY ASSETS AND RECALLABLE UTILITY LOCATION DATA; PROVIDING TECHNOLOGY CONSULTATION IN THE FIELD OF UTILITIES AND PIPELINE CONSTRUCTION REGARDING LOCATING, MANAGING, AND MONITORING UTILITY ASSETS AND MANAGING RECALLABLE UTILITY LOCATION DATA
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProStar Geocorp., Inc. Address ProStar Geocorp., Inc. 760 Horizon Drive, Suite 200 Grand Junction COLORADO 81506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**MARK LITERAL(s)** MY ACCUMULATION PLAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88912985
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ACCUMULATION PLAN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services, namely, retirement plan consulting services and wealth management services; Financial investment advisory services; Financial administration of retirement plans, namely, providing retirement investment and account management services; Financial investment brokerage services, namely, providing financial investment services for retirement and investment accounts through a third party brokerage service
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CornerCap Investment Counsel, Inc.
- **Address**: CornerCap Investment Counsel, Inc. The Peachtree Building, Suite 1700 1355 Peachtree Street NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30309
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2170383-14

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIP THE LINE AT THE OFFICE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912992 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of document preparation in the nature of legal document preparation; Filing documents or magnetic-tapes; Office functions in the nature of tracking and tracing of records in transit
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019
For Legal document preparation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VRO LLC Address VRO LLC 260 Peachtree Street Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3692-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "LANTHIUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Air sterilisers; Ceiling light fittings; Chemically-activated light sticks; Crank-powered portable lamp; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Hanging lamps; Heaters for warming up portable toilets in cold weather; Lamps; Lampshade holders; Lampshades; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tubes; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Nail lamps; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Plate warmers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Electric light bulbs

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Feb. 18, 2020
In Commerce: Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ELDAD GAL
Address: KAKAL 43/2 ASHDOD ISRAEL 7747103

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E ELITE JEWELERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913282</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "E" in large font, centered above the wording "ELITE JEWELERS" in smaller font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "JEWELERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail jewelry stores
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 11, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Elite Jewelers Group LLC
- **Address**: Elite Jewelers Group LLC 11729L Fair Oaks Mall Fairfax VIRGINIA 22033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VA VINTAGE APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913347 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "VA" and the wording "VINTAGE APPAREL" directly below the letters "VA" written in a curved shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VINTAGE APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head wraps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 17, 2018 In Commerce May 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toledano, Perry M Address Toledano, Perry M 132 Camelot Drive Slidell LOUISIANA 70461 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913601 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software used in facilities management enabling users to calculate safe spacing and occupancy parameters and plan facilities layouts
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IOFFICE, LP Composed of   IOFFICE GP, LLC DELAWARE Address   IOFFICE, LP 5300 MEMORIAL DR. STE 300 HOUSTON TEXAS 77007 Legal Entity   LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88913632
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Anne-Catherine Barrett, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: On-line wholesale store services featuring stationery supplies; online retail department store services; online retail store services featuring arts and crafts, body care products, clothing in the nature of t-shirts, cosmetics, food items in the nature of herbal teas, footwear, headwear in the nature of scarves, housewares, sporting goods, and toys
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Annatek LLC
- **Address**: 721 Depot Drive, Anchorage, ALASKA 99501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALASKA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 1600-1
- **Examining Attorney**: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913714 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MUSEUM" in block-letter font, the word "OF" in smaller, block-letter font positioned underneath the "US", and the stylized word "GRAFFITI", with a curved line underneath. All of the wording appears on an opaque square Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring paintings and prints, canvas art prints, calendars, journals, bookmarks, greeting cards, clothing, clothing displaying artwork, stickers and decals, stickers and decals displaying artwork, works of art provided by art galleries, artwork, drawings, paintings, photographic reproductions, prints, posters, postcards, calendars, stationery, blank journals, notecards, greeting cards, bookmarks, writing implements, namely, pens, pencils, umbrellas, carry bags, leather goods and accessories, namely, handbags, document bags, key chains, wallets, fabric bags, apparel, jewelry, magnets, gifts and souvenir items, namely, bags, magnets, posters, shot glasses, mugs, key chains, apparel, pins, hats, puzzles, magnets, tote bags, drawstring bags, waist bags, hip bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, book bags, shoulder bags, souvenir bags, textile bags, umbrellas, mugs, wall décor, namely, posters, prints, stickers, sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, paper goods and printed materials, including sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, magazines, posters, artist materials, namely, canvas, stickers; Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring consumer goods, paintings and prints, canvas art prints, calendars, journals, bookmarks, greeting cards, clothing, clothing displaying artwork, stickers and decals, stickers and decals displaying artwork, works of art provided by art galleries, artwork, drawings, paintings, photographic reproductions, prints, posters, postcards, calendars, stationery, blank journals, notecards, greeting cards, bookmarks, writing implements, namely, pens, pencils, miscellaneous gift items, umbrellas, carry bags, leather goods and accessories, namely, handbags, document bags, key chains, wallets, fabric bags, apparel, jewelry, magnets, gifts and souvenir items, namely, bags, magnets, posters, shot glasses, mugs, key chains, apparel, pins, hats, puzzles, magnets, tote bags, drawstring bags, waist bags, hip bags, all-purpose reusable carrying bags, book bags, shoulder bags, souvenir bags, textile
bags, umbrellas, mugs, wall décor, namely, posters, prints, stickers, sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, paper goods and printed materials, including sketch books, coloring books, writing books, books in the field of graffiti, magazines, posters, artist materials, namely, canvas, stickers

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Nov. 21, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 21, 2019

**For** Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Shorts; Caps being headwear; Denim jackets; Embroidered clothing, namely, jackets, t-shirts, hoodies, tops, sweatshirts, hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skull caps; Socks; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tops as clothing; Undergarments

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 21, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI LLC **Address** MUSEUM OF GRAFFITI LLC 240 NW 25th St., Suite #216 MIAMI FLORIDA 33127 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914015 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FREEYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electronic data recorders; Loud speaker systems; Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Protective clothing especially made for use in laboratories; Rechargeable electric batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Minghai Address Wu Minghai No. 65 Baosheng Road, Dapu Village Cizao Town Jinjiang City CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROCARDAPP MADE IN CLOUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914043 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a stylized blue cloud containing the outline and details of a card in white with a blue background, above the wording "PROCARDAPP MADE IN CLOUDS" in blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for document management; downloadable computer software for generating and storing QR codes and digital business cards; digital business card scanner; digital business card reader; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for application development; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software; Downloadable cloud-based software for data storage software capable of being downloaded from the cloud; Downloadable cloud-computing software for deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform, managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform; Downloadable computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable computer software to maintain and operate computer system; Downloadable computer graphics software; Downloadable computer operating software; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable computer software platforms for application development; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable middleware for software application integration; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for generating and storing QR codes and digital business cards; Recorded computer software development tools; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for application development
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ATG Development, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly   TA ProCardApp  Address   ATG Development, Inc.  424 A Elizabeth Street, Fort Lee  NEW JERSEY  07024  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where   NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIDYARAMBH ...THE RIGHT BEGINNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914223 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VIDYARAMBH" in a stylized dark blue script resembling Hindi below which is the wording "[ellipsis] THE RIGHT BEGINNING" in black; above the wording is a logo consisting of a blue lamp appearing to float on blue waves from which emanates an orange flame with two concentric, semi-circles in yellow; all of the mark is on a light blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "VIDYARAMBH" in the mark is "beginning".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing pre-school and after-school educational programs for infants and young children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Child care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vidyarambh Santa Clara, LLC Address Vidyarambh Santa Clara, LLC 2931 El Camino Real Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Howard, Parker Waldrip
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALAMONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914310 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "GALAMONS" with the letter "G" made of a stylized dark blue and light blue dragon, the rest of the word in yellow with a dark blue and white border on the letters, and the letter "O" replaced by several rain-drop shapes in white, purple, yellow, light orange, red, green and dark blue with dark blue borders, all on a white background. Color Claimed  The color(s) white, dark blue, light blue, yellow, purple, light orange, red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trading card games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elbeheiry, Hussein Address  Elbeheiry, Hussein 9290 Tower Side Dr, Apt 409 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914352</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 00003275317
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 05, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 05, 2027

### Goods and Services Information

**For (Based on Use in Commerce)**

- Bags, namely, carry-all bags, bum bags, belt bags, gym bags, handbags, purses, backpacks
- Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Bohemian clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Kids' clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Footwear; Footwear, namely, boots, shoes, slippers; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats, headbands, hoods, beanies; Articles of wear, namely, belts, scarves, bandanas, kerchiefs, suspenders, suspender belts, braces as suspenders, neck warmers in the nature of clothing, gloves, hand warmers in the nature of clothing, muffls

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods
**First Use**: 2011
**In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2018

**For (Based on 44(e))**

- Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Bohemian clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Kids' clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, ponchos, pullovers, wrap-arounds, jerseys, fleece pullovers, fleece tops, fleece jackets, coats, jackets, ribbed hoodies, ribbed pullovers, ribbed jackets, suits, twin sets, shorts, trousers, jeans, corduroy pants, pants, sweat pants, churidar sarees, dresses, pinafores, dungarees, tops, gilets, tank tops, skirts, underwear, socks; Footwear; Footwear, namely, boots, shoes, slippers; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats, headbands, hoods, beanies; Articles of wear, namely, belts, scarves, bandanas, kerchiefs, suspenders, suspender belts, braces as suspenders, neck warmers in the nature of clothing, gloves, hand warmers in the nature of clothing, muffls

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: 2011
**In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   DHAKAL CHHETRI, HIMMAT SINGH  
Address   DHAKAL CHHETRI, HIMMAT SINGH   55 BARNFIELD ROAD   EDGWARE   UNITED KINGDOM   HA80AZ  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship   UNITED KINGDOM  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   034784  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88914938 Application Filing Date   May 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an abstract circular geometric shape. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5634177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   hats, t-shirts and hoodies International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use In Commerce Aug. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Philip Burchill Address   Philip Burchill  8 Hermitage Lane Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BRCHL-002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOMETRIC BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914978 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements, nutritional supplements, vitamins, all of the foregoing in powder, capsule, and liquid form; medicinal tea; herbal tea for medicinal purposes; collagen for medicinal purposes; protein dietary supplements; protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; nutritional supplement powder, vitamins, and drinking water sold together as a unit
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; make-up; perfume; face and body lotions, oils, creams, and non-medicated serums; non-medicated cleansers and beauty masks for the face and skin; sun screen; sun and after sun creams; skin moisturizers; beauty, shower, shaving, and bath gels; bath lotions, milks and oils; nail polish; cosmetic balls; compacts for cosmetics containing makeup; collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Drinking water with vitamins; drinking water with nutritional supplement powder and vitamins sold as a unit
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C+C Cosmetics, LLC Address C+C Cosmetics, LLC 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN LOTUS BOXING
BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915089 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “BOXING BRANDS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Barnes, Jalill Dawnjay Marquise Address  Barnes, Jalill Dawnjay Marquise  26 High St  Delaware  OHIO 43015 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
SAFER ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88915109 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5698926

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1082194 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 06, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 05, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design, development and implementation of computer software, computer programs and application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablets and handheld computers; design, development and implementation of computer software, computer programs and application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablets and handheld computers for use in relation to workplace health and safety programs and management, threat identification and proximity alerting, personalized safety information and advice; online provision of non-downloadable web-based software for use in relation to workplace health and safety programs and management that provides databases of information concerning workplace health and safety, threat identification and proximity alerting, personalized safety information and advice; installation, maintenance, and repair of computer programs and application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablets and handheld computers; upgrading and updating of computer software and computer programs and application software for mobile phones, smart phones, tablets and handheld computers; design and configuration of computer networks for others that enable users to share content, text, maps, and other data; online provision of non-downloadable application software for transmitting, storing, manipulating, organizing, recording, and reviewing text, images, audio, video and data, including provision via global computer networks; creating and maintaining web sites for others; software as a service (SaaS) services for transmitting, storing, manipulating, organizing, recording, and reviewing text, images, audio, video and data, including provision via global computer networks, all in relation to workplace health and safety programs and management, and for threat identification and proximity alerting, personalized safety information and advice; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforementioned services; all of the foregoing also available on-line and/or via the Internet
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cloudsource Holding Limited Address   Cloudsource Holding Limited   Level 3, 354 Lambton Quay Wellington   NEW ZEALAND  6011 Legal Entity   COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM20-0121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**TM 2167 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88915223
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a highly stylized presentation of the word "COMPOST" followed by a plus symbol.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPOST"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Paper bags for packaging; Bags made of cellulose for packaging; Paper roll stock for packaging; Multilayer lamination roll stock comprised of paper and cellulose for packaging; Cellulose based roll stock for packaging; Cellulose based or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Packaging containers of paper and cellulose; Paper and cellulose based material for wrapping and packaging; none of the foregoing intended for containing compost
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Savor Brands Inc.
- **Address**: Savor Brands Inc. 707 Richards Street Ste. 405 Honolulu HAWAII 96813
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1930-7TM
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HETTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915580 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HETTIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Dumbbells; Fishing poles; Inflatable toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Skateboards; Swimming floats; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Fu Address Jing Fu No.50 Siyanzu, Hutou Village Huangtugang Town Zhangshu City, Jiangxi CHINA 331215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67-32-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCO KRUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915759 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, sweaters, hats, pants, socks, vests, underclothing, bow ties, dresses, jackets, coats, footwear, lingerie, knit face masks being headwear, scarves, gloves, pajamas, belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard Frazier Address Richard Frazier 411 Bradley st Apt # 1 Syracuse NEW YORK 13204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DISINFECT-IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915863
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Disinfecting
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Disinfect It, LLC
- **Address**: 103 Crescent Ave
- **Buffalo NEW YORK 14214
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 88915863

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WRIGHT STATE LAKE CAMPUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88916248
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the white words "WRIGHT STATE LAKE CAMPUS" on a black background below a blue wave with black outline and white light reflection, all of which is below a green hodag, with black outlining and detailing, gold and black eye, white teeth, and green, gold, and black spikes. **Color**
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, gold, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "STATE" OR "CAMPUS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1423344, 1528201, 2282971

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing university level courses of instruction to others; and entertainment services, namely, conducting collegiate athletics competitions and events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Hats; Polo shirts; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long sleeve pullovers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wright State University
- **Address**: Wright State University
- **Address**: 364 University Hall
- **City**: 3640 Colonel Glenn Highway
- **State**: Dayton
- **ZIP**: 45435
- **Legal Entity**: state university
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WRI3356-025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916278  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a teardrop shape having a partially open side.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Granular absorbent clay-based composition and materials for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; granular absorbent clay-based composition also containing cellulose for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent compositions for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors
International Classes  19  - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  Loose cellulose absorbent for industrial purposes
International Classes  1  - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Loose cellulose absorbent cat litter; cat litter consisting of clay and cellulose; cat litter consisting of ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent
International Classes  31  - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
For  Granular absorbent oil-based composition for absorbing spills from floors
International Classes  4  - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  Absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids; absorbents and absorbent products for the clean-up of oil and chemical spills and for containing and absorbing oil and other chemicals, namely, absorbent pads, absorbent mats, absorbent material rolls, and absorbent pillows; packaged spill kits consisting of absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the
containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids with a mop and mop bucket

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC **Address** Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC Ste 375 2175 Point Blvd Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** HCCL-8006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNNY CHICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88916282
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clary, Kimberly T
- **Address**: Clary, Kimberly T 5127 S. Orange Ave. Suite 210 Orlando FLORIDA 32809
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAVARIA YACHTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88916309</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BAVARIA&quot; in blue, stylized font above the word &quot;YACHTS&quot; in blue, stylized font, all to the right of the design of a blue, silver, and white star in the center of a blue-shaded rectangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, silver, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;YACHTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness Limitation</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Statement** As to "BAVARIA"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5091910, 4483705 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 018198026 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 018198026 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 13, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 18, 2030 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** water vehicles, namely, yachts, sailing boats, catamarans, motorboats, ships and parts therefor

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**For** wholesale store and retail store services featuring water vehicles, namely, yachts, sailing boats, catamarans, motorboats, ships and parts therefor

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** rental, transport, and storage of water vehicles, namely, yachts, sailing boats, catamarans, motorboats, ships and parts therefor

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently ITU | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CMP German Properties GmbH

**Address**: CMP German Properties GmbH Kurfurstendamm 185 Berlin FED REP GERMANY 10707

**Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: BAVA-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL SORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916320 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a teardrop shape having a partially open side and the words "CRYSTAL SORB" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CRYSTAL SORB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Granular absorbent clay-based composition and materials for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; granular absorbent clay-based composition also containing cellulose for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent compositions for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Loose cellulose absorbent for industrial purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Loose cellulose absorbent cat litter; cat litter consisting of clay and cellulose; cat litter consisting of ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

For Granular absorbent oil-based composition for absorbing spills from floors
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids; absorbents and absorbent products for the clean-up of oil and chemical spills and for containing and absorbing oil and other chemicals, namely, absorbent pads, absorbent mats, absorbent material rolls, and absorbent pillows; packaged spill kits consisting of absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids with a mop and mop bucket
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC Address  Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC  Ste 375  2175 Point Blvd  Elgin ILLINOIS  60123 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HCCL-8007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL SORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916344 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a teardrop shape having a partially open side
in blue and gray next to the stylized wording "CRYSTAL" in blue and "SORB" in gray. The color white represents
background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CRYSTAL SORB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Granular absorbent clay-based composition and materials for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; granular
absorbent clay-based composition also containing cellulose for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; ground-up
granular corncob-based absorbent compositions for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials

For Loose cellulose absorbent for industrial purposes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Loose cellulose absorbent cat litter; cat litter consisting of clay and cellulose; cat litter consisting of ground-up granular
corncob-based absorbent
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural
Products

For Granular absorbent oil-based composition for absorbing spills from floors
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes,
liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based
chemicals, oils and liquids; absorbents and absorbent products for the clean-up of oil and chemical spills and for containing
and absorbing oil and other chemicals, namely, absorbent pads, absorbent mats, absorbent material rolls, and absorbent
pillows; packaged spill kits consisting of absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid
retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the
containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids with a mop and mop bucket

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC  **Address**  Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC  Ste 375  2175 Point Blvd  Elgin  ILLINOIS  60123  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  HCCL-8008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL SORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916377 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a teardrop shape having a partially open side and the words "CRYSTAL SORB" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CRYSTAL SORB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Granular absorbent clay-based composition and materials for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; granular absorbent clay-based composition also containing cellulose for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent compositions for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Loose cellulose absorbent for industrial purposes International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Loose cellulose absorbent cat litter; cat litter consisting of clay and cellulose; cat litter consisting of ground-up granular corncob-based absorbent International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Granular absorbent oil-based composition for absorbing spills from floors International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids; absorbents and absorbent products for the clean-up of oil and chemical spills and for containing and absorbing oil and other chemicals, namely, absorbent pads, absorbent mats, absorbent material rolls, and absorbent pillows; packaged spill kits consisting of absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids with a mop and mop bucket
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC  
Address: Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC  
Ste 375  
2175 Point Blvd  
Elgin  
ILLINOIS  
60123  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: HCCL-8009

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRYSTAL SORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916410 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a teardrop shape having a partially open side
in blue and gray next to the stylized wording "CRYSTAL" in blue and "SORB" in gray. The color white represents
background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes Color
Claimed  The color(s) blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CRYSTAL SORB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Granular absorbent clay-based composition and materials for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; granular
absorbent clay-based composition also containing cellulose for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors; ground-up
granular corncob-based absorbent compositions for absorbing oil and chemical spills from floors
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic
Building Materials
For  Loose cellulose absorbent for industrial purposes
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Loose cellulose absorbent cat litter; cat litter consisting of clay and cellulose; cat litter consisting of ground-up granular
corncob-based absorbent
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural
Products
For  Granular absorbent oil-based composition for absorbing spills from floors
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
For  Absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid retention rolls, liquid retention tubes,
liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the containment and clean-up of oil based
chemicals, oils and liquids; absorbents and absorbent products for the clean-up of oil and chemical spills and for containing
and absorbing oil and other chemicals, namely, absorbent pads, absorbent mats, absorbent material rolls, and absorbent
pillows; packaged spill kits consisting of absorbent products, namely, liquid retention mats, liquid retention pads, liquid
retention rolls, liquid retention tubes, liquid retention pillows, fiber mats for retaining liquids, absorbing mats, for the
containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids with a mop and mop bucket

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC **Address** Heritage-Crystal Clean, LLC Ste 375 2175 Point Blvd Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** HCCL-8010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAIGE STEELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916562 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Delilah Hunsperger, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEELE PRODUCTIONS CO. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PAIGE STEELE Address STEELE PRODUCTIONS CO. 3675 Middle Grove Dr NE Salem OREGON 97305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916588 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "h" and "p" in a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical compositions comprised of latex glue for industrial purposes and soluble binders and additives in the nature of specialty chemicals for use in three-dimensional (3D) printers; chemicals used in industry, namely, liquid materials for 3D printing
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Cloud printing services, namely, digital on-demand printing services, digital on-demand thermographic printing services, and three-dimensional (3D) printing; additive manufacturing for others; custom fabrication of parts, components and models for others, namely, custom manufacture of 3D printing equipment and components; 3D printing services for others; custom 3D printing-as-a-service; managed 3D printing services for others; digital printing services; consulting services, namely, technical consulting related to the additive manufacturing process of products to the order and specification of others; technical advice, information and consultancy in relation to 3D printers and 3D printing; technical consultation in the field of 3D printing; rental and leasing of 3D printers, printing machines for commercial or industrial use and printing presses
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Plastics composite material in the form of powder for use in additive manufacturing; plastic in powdered form; semi-crystalline plastic powders for use in three-dimensional (3D) printing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Metals in powdered form for use in three-dimensional (3D) printers

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HP Hewlett Packard Group LLC
Address HP Hewlett Packard Group LLC 10300 Energy Drive Spring TEXAS 77389
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUREXJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916869 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUREXJO" below a design comprised of a stylized human foot print, a curved line, and a horizontal water drop. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HUREXJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arch supports for boots or shoes; Arch supports for footwear; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Orthopedic apparatus for talipes; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet; Orthopedic footwear; Orthopedic soles; Pet beds for therapeutic veterinary use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Supports for ankle, wrist for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Kangda Commodity Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Kangda Commodity Co., Ltd. Room 107, Building 5, No. 10 Dongming Road, Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIFTY16

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a sports celebrity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Online retail store services featuring sports memorabilia, autographed posters, photographs, and hockey pucks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREW BASEBALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916998</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BASEBALL” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coaching in the field of sports |

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |

| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Texas Crew Baseball, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Crew Baseball |

| Address | Texas Crew Baseball, LLC 3215 Bayou Xing Sugarland TEXAS 77479 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

| State or Country | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRELL, LUCY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RON ENGLISH'S POTAGANDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917045  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Ron English", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key chains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Backpacks; Tote bags; Travel bags; Umbrellas; Wallets; Wallets including card holders

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Jigsaw puzzles; Plastic character toys; Skateboard decks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Calendars; Decals; Graphic art reproductions; Magazines featuring artwork; Postcards; Posters; Stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Ashtrays; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Hookahs; Lighters for smokers; Matchboxes; Matches; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar storage tubes; Cigarette rolling papers; Smoking pipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  Athletic jackets; Bandanas; Baseball caps and hats; Coats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Neckties; Pants; Parkas; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Vests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For  |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>English, Ron</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>English, Ron 163 Main Street Beacon NEW YORK 12508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REED, MAUREEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOBE SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917262 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing extended warranty services for telepresence robots including frames and components
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Installation and maintenance of telepresence robots and their frames and robotic components, and transportation accessories, namely, robotic arms, onboard computer hardware elements, onboard video or voice capture and output communication hardware, onboard power storage and recharging robotic components, power stations for recharging of electromechanically movable telecom systems including telepresence robot
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Installation and maintenance of software for electromechanically movable telecom systems including telepresence robots and their frames and components, software modules for remote video or voice capture and output, and remote transmission and reception of steering, voice and video data over a network to and from one or more electromechanically movable telecom systems; hosting downloadable software for use by remote control computers for the purposes of remote control of telepresence robots
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>GoBe Robots ApS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>031466-70061</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HSU, FONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88917734
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK00003490203
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 15, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beers; Alcoholic preparations for making beverages, namely, alcoholic cocktail mixes; Prepared alcoholic cocktails
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Soho House Limited
- **Address**: Soho House Limited, 72-74 Dean Street, London, UNITED KINGDOM
- **W1D3SG**
- **Legal Entity**: private limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ZV375-20069

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917880 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a horse with an image of a heart overlaid thereon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational camp services featuring equine riding; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of equestrianism and equine care
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2012
For Therapeutic equine-based services for disabled individuals; Charitable services, namely, providing therapeutic services to disabled individuals in the form of providing access to equine riding and caretaking
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 05, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Heart Of The Horse Therapy Ranch Address The Heart Of The Horse Therapy Ranch 14335 Academy Oaks Lane Clovis CALIFORNIA 93619 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21738.003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COINDUCATIONFX

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88917937
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of stock market trading, forex trading, cryptocurrency trading and commodities trading
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Nuresearch Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Nuresearch Holdings, LLC 200 Via Lugano Cir., apt. 208 Boynton Beach FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 4656.3.2
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOD HEAL US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88918106  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Longshore Michael R  Address  Longshore Michael R  924 Junipero Dr.  Duarte  CALIFORNIA  91010
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEART OF THE HORSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88918285
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Recreational camp services featuring equine riding; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of equestrianism and equine care
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2011
- **For**: Therapeutic equine-based services for disabled individuals; Charitable services, namely, providing therapeutic services to disabled individuals in the form of providing access to equine riding and caretaking
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Heart Of The Horse Therapy Ranch
- **Address**: The Heart Of The Horse Therapy Ranch 14335 Academy Oaks Lane Clovis CALIFORNIA 93619
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21738.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIRAKUNYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918317 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For original works of art being paintings made from paint; art prints comprised of digital illustrations; graphic art prints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gonzalez, Crystal Address Gonzalez, Crystal 482 Marcy Ave. Apt 4C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91862-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)**: CLOUDZONE

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLOUDZONE" inside an incomplete oval with a wavy line above the wording horizontally through the center of the oval. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "CLOUDZONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Beds for household pets

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2016 **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yunzhiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. **Address**: Shenzhen Yunzhiyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 805, NO.1,LANE2,Danzhutuannan Nanwan Street,Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518116 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: G0520SQ059

**Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Computer dating services; Dating services; Dating services provided via application; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services; Marriage partner introduction or dating services; Video dating services

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Nachon, Yuval  **Address**  Nachon, Yuval  1661 Sacramento St, Apt #6  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94109  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  ISRAEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919429 Application Filing Date May 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Web-based health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing health and nutrition data for anti-aging
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mor Health Solutions, Inc. Address Mor Health Solutions, Inc. Attn: David Benaron, Mor Health Solution 739 Bryant St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-MOR-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYOJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919627 Application Filing Date May 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AYOJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Bathtubs; Battery operated electric candles; Coffee machines, electric; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Faucets; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED flashlights; LED lamps; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Shower heads; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Water purification installations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lan Min Address Lan Min 2E, Qingquan Building.Qingquan Road Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEWHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919657 Application Filing Date May 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ONEWHOT has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Camping grills; Cups; Decanters; Dishwashing brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan Liu Address Yuan Liu No.844, District 1, Longyuan New Village Longhua Street,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919758 Application Filing Date May 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MYHM" in white on a black background, with a white line running through the middle of each letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Jackets; Socks; Tops as clothing; Undergarments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 22, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Breckenrige, Ja'Michael Address Breckenrige, Ja'Michael 5301 Springlake Pkwy, Apt. 2001 Haltom City Texas 76117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAVID COHEN 1 OF A KIND
design furniture designer

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919821 Application Filing Date May 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circle with the stylized wording "DAVID COHEN" appearing in the top portion between the two circles and stylized wording "FURNITURE DESIGNER" appearing in the bottom portion between the two circles. In the center of the inner circle a stylized "1" appears in front of spiral designs. A banner stretches across the circles and stylized 1 and spirals with the stylized wording "OF A KIND DESIGN" appearing within it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNS AND FURNITURE DESIGNER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom fabrication of furniture, containers, shelving, and plaques
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cohen, David, L Address Cohen, David, L 113 ELM STREET FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29715 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CACHENGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88919921</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "CACHENGO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Communications computers; Computer communications servers; Computer hardware for telecommunications; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices and downloadable computer software for data communication and translating and transmitting data sold as a unit; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 29, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 29, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CACHENGO, INC. |
| Address | CACHENGO, INC. 9575 Highway 22 Huntington TENNESSEE 38344 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5604.001US1 |
| Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · IN AND OUT · IN A JIFFY,
MINUTE MAN MOVING 214.530.7699

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88920059 Application Filing Date   May 17, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a purple circle with the words "IN AND OUT IN A JIFFY" written in white and all capital letters on top of the circle and going in a circle. There is a small white circular dot before the word "IN" which is placed to the west of the circle and another small circular white dot after the word "OUT" which is placed to the east of the circle. There are four horizontal purple lines attached to the left of the circle on the outside of the circle. In the middle of the purple horizontal lines is a purple dot touching the left side of the circle. Inside of the purple circle there is a forearm and hand. The forearm hangs downward from the north part of the circle. The hand is connected to the forearm with its index and thumb finger pointed downward into the shape of a house. In between the index and thumb fingers is a tiny orange square being the door of the house. The middle, ring, and pinky fingers are facing outward to the east of the circle. On the outside of the circle to its right, are six horizontal lines connected to or next to the letter M. To the right of these six horizontal lines is the words "MINUTE MAN" written in capital letters. The word "MINUTE" is purple and "MAN" is orange. Beneath the word "MINUTE" is the numbers 214.530.7699 in orange. There is a period between the number four and five, and zero and seven. To the right of these numbers and beneath the word "MAN", is the word "MOVING" in all capital letters. The word "MOVING" is white with a purple rectangle shaped background around it. Aside from the word "MOVING", the entire mark has a white background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) orange, purple, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "214.530.7699" AND "MOVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Moving company services
International Classes   39 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 105 International Class Title   Transportation and Storage First Use   Mar. 16, 2018 In Commerce   Mar. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Minute Man Moving, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Minute Man Moving, LLC 700 Lavaca St, Suite 1401 Austin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIKEYHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920178 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Forks being tableware; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Non-electric pizza cutters; Spoons being tableware; Table cutlery; Table knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yiyuan Address Zhang, Yiyuan No.138, Jinantang Shuibao Station Shima Community, Shima Town Xingning, Guangdong CHINA 514544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920671  Application Filing Date May 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of of a three-dimensional configuration of a temporary building that has an octagonal shaped roof. The roof is formed of eight triangular shaped panels that come together at a circular member in the center of the roof. The building has eight rectangular shaped sidewalls that together also form an octagon. Every other sidewall includes a rectangular window. The building has a rectangular shaped double door and a bottom rectangular threshold. The elements shown in dashed lines in the drawing (the interior of the sidewall windows, the windows on the doors, the door handle and the door rivets) do not form part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable, interoperable tents to support all-hazard, bio-terrorism, and general healthcare incidents
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title Cordage and Fibers  First Use Mar. 31, 1988  In Commerce Jul. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WS Acquisition, LLC  Address WS Acquisition, LLC  830 Wilson Street  Eugene  OREGON  97402
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 380407.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88920695  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a temporary building that has an elongated octagonal shaped roof. The roof is formed of three triangular shaped panels on each side that come together at circular members on opposite ends of the roof. The building has eight rectangular shaped sidewalls that together also form an elongated octagon. Every sidewall includes a rectangular window. The building has a rectangular shaped double door and a bottom rectangular threshold. The elements shown in dashed lines in the drawing (the interior of the sidewall windows, the windows on the doors, and the door handle) do not form part of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  portable, interoperable tents to support all-hazard, bio-terrorism, and general healthcare incidents  International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers  First Use  Mar. 31, 1988  In Commerce  Jul. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WS Acquisition, LLC  Address  WS Acquisition, LLC  830 Wilson Street  Eugene  OREGON  97402  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  380407.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEARLESS CHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920829 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business training consultancy services; Career coaching services; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Consultation in the field of K-12 educational systems; Consulting services about education; Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, tutoring, and mentoring in the field of middle and high school reform; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training in the field of running for office; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of workplace culture; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of K-12 and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services in the nature of charter schools; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of K-12 administration and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of educator training and performance for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of leadership; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of issues affecting women; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by Alisha Morgan; Entertainment services in the nature of live speaking performances; Leadership development training for educators; Leadership development training in the field of resource development and fundraising; Life coaching services in the field of issues affecting women; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of strategic planning; Production of podcasts; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership; Providing courses of instruction in the field of
politics and government; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Providing information in the field of children's education; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of women in the field of politics and government via the Internet; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of motivation; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of leading and managing; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women; Publishing books in the field of leadership; Publishing e-books in the field of leadership

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2019  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Alisha Morgan  **Address**  Alisha Morgan  411 Maxham Rd., Suite 400-1112  Austell GEORGIA  30080

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REINHART, MEGHAN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIRCH BAY LEISURE PARK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88921233</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of double line oval carrier with the words "BIRCH BAY" at the top with an anchor between the two terms. A stylized shell appears in the middle of the oval on both the left and right sides. The terms "LEISURE PARK" appears in the bottom portion of the oval. An interior oval contains a sun, three birds, and a crab in lines representing sand.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BIRCH BAY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ludbrook Chad
- **Address**: Ludbrook Chad  Circle 47 Lot 1  7704 Birch Bay Drive  Blaine  WASHINGTON  98230
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE WAYS TO USE MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921414 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer packaged foods, namely, meat products in the nature of breakfast sausages, charcuterie, hot dogs, and bacon consisting of a blend of plant and animal protein ingredients; soups; broths; dips; fermented foods, namely, fermented fruits, vegetables, and meats; frozen meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, fruit or vegetables excluding frozen fruit desserts or beverages; plant-based refrigerated dips, excluding salsa, dipping sauces, and chocolate or caramel used as dips; vegetable-based refrigerated spreads; processed vegetable toppings and meat toppings for flatbreads; fruit spreads; meat-based snack foods and plant-based snack foods in the nature of vegetable and fruit chips, jerky, fruit and meat leathers and sticks consisting primarily of processed beef, poultry, and pork; nut-based spreads
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Consumer packaged foods, namely, condiments in the nature of ketchup, salsa, chutney, mustard, mayonnaise, bakery goods, cookies, muffins, cereal based energy bars, food flavorings, other than essential oils, extracts used as food flavoring, frozen desserts in the nature of whey-based desserts, ice-cream from dairy by-products; salad dressings; sauces; kombucha tea; baked flatbreads made from a blend of flour and vegetable pulp; plant-based snack foods in the nature of chips, crackers, flatbreads, snack cakes, puffed corn snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Consumer packaged beverages, namely, soft drinks, whey tonics being soft drinks, fermented soft drinks; non-alcoholic sparkling fruit, botanical and herbaceous juice beverages made from fermented acid whey with natural fruit, vegetable and spice flavorings
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CATALYST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88921656</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0101880/  | **International Registration Number** |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Laser label printers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Primera Technology, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Primera Technology, Inc.</th>
<th>2 Carlson Pkwy N, #375</th>
<th>Minneapolis MINNESOTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  | **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>P031.6020US1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney** MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECRUITING BANDWIDTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921693 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECRUITING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and information services; Employment recruiting services; Employment staffing consultation services; Professional staffing and recruiting services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RECRUITING BANDWIDTH, LLC Address RECRUITING BANDWIDTH, LLC PO BOX 16244 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74181.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**TM 2209**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>BANDWIDTH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88921702</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Business training; Business training in the field of leadership development, executive coaching, recruitment, and career development; Career coaching services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Business consulting and information services; Employment recruiting services; Employment staffing consultation services; Professional staffing and recruiting services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>RECRUITING BANDWIDTH, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RECRUITING BANDWIDTH, LLC  PO BOX 16244 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>74181.001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAMREADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88922002 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   dental imaging and medical radiology services, namely, generating radiology reports from dental scans and generating dental treatment planning outputs

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Dec. 31, 2009 In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BeamReaders, Inc. Address   BeamReaders, Inc. 7117 W. Hood Place, Suite 110 Kennewick WASHINGTON 99336 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BE81-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAMREADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922020  Application Filing Date May 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BEAMREADERS" in stylized font with the word "BEAM" in bold. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dental imaging and medical radiology services, namely, generating radiology reports from dental scans and generating dental treatment planning outputs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Dec. 31, 2009  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeamReaders, Inc.  Address BeamReaders, Inc. 7117 W. Hood Place, Suite 110  Kennewick WASHINGTON 99336  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BE81-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHEERS SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922083 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHEARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing vessels for hair cutting scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alex Lee Address Alex Lee 4953 SE 90th Ave Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2URBANGIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88922197 Application Filing Date: May 18, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a woman wearing black sunglasses with a black afro and red lipstick and the stylized words "2UrbanGirls" with "2Urban" written in black and "Girls" written in pink Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red, black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: T-shirts; T-shirts for clothing, namely, jeans, dresses, t-shirts, socks, lingerie; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Melissa Hebert Address: Melissa Hebert 3500 W. 115th Street Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90303 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 3212 W. 85th

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MF MASK FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922319  Application Filing Date May 19, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "MF MASK FACTORY"
and four Chinese characters, wherein the letters "MF" are contained within a circular border and are integrated into a
single character, joined by a small Greek cross embedded in a stylized diamond shape, and wherein further, the letters
"MF" are located to the left of the words "MASK FACTORY" which in turn are located above the four Chinese characters
which transliterate to "Kou Zhao Gong Chang". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MASK FACTORY" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "KOU
ZHAO GONG CHANG" Translation The English translation of KOU ZHAO GONG CHANG in the mark is MASK
FACTORY. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to KOU ZHAO GONG CHANG and
this means MASK FACTORY in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For  Fabrics for textile use; Non-woven textile fabrics; Polyester fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mask Factory Company Limited Address Mask Factory Company Limited  Unit F, 8/F, Hang Seng
Industrial Bldg. 185 Wai Yip Street, Kwun Tong Kowloon HONG KONG 999077  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40387-B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
TM 2215 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TILIHUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922371 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TILIHUI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Football boots; Golf shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Loafers; Mountaineering shoes; Running shoes; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Sports shoes; Training shoes; Waterproof footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian maifeng Trade Co., Ltd Address Putian maifeng Trade Co., Ltd 426, floor 4, No. 698, Xueyuan N. Rd. Gongchen St., Licheng Dist. Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POMOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922396 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "POMOLY" positioned below a design consisting of an incomplete triangle with a diagonal line inserted in the incomplete side of the triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "POMOLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Awnings of textile; Packaging bags of textile material; Tents; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bailu Outdoor products Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bailu Outdoor products Co.,Ltd. Apartment 1406, Kangrongtingyuan Keji 1st Rd, Shiyan St, Banan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518108 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEGG MONEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88922590</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “MONEY” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
4777915, 5058869, 4021925

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing financial advice via a website; providing a website featuring educational information in the fields of financial information and financial affairs, for students, recent graduates, and prospective college students and their parents

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Educational services, namely, providing on-line tutorial videos, on-line videos, and workshops, all in the fields of financial literacy and financial affairs in the nature of budgeting, investing, saving, financial planning, debt management, taxes, credit scores, educational expenses, and management and acquisition of income, and capital and advice, tips and information thereof; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about financial literacy and financial affairs accessible by means of video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications and computer networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chegg, Inc. **Address** Chegg, Inc. 3990 Freedom Circle Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 107246-0245 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922730 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Spinning fidget toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2017 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appash Deals LLC Address Appash Deals LLC 43243 Citation Novi MICHIGAN 48375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURAPHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922852 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PuraPharm" with the first and second "P" capitalized and "Pharm" appearing in bold. Above the word appears a circle inside which is a stylized depiction of a branch with leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302517200 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 05, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2023
Foreign Registration Number 302093283 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2011 Foreign Application/ Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; business management assistance; business administration services; providing office functions; import-export agencies; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; distributorship services, wholesale, retail and online retail stores featuring coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices, honey, treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces, spices, ice, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, beauty preparations, medical apparatus and instruments, apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, herbal-based food, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, agricultural, horticultural and forestry products and grains, live animals, seeds, natural plants and flowers, foodstuffs for animals, malt, Chinese herbs, beers, mineral and aerated waters, non-alcoholic drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, alcoholic beverages except beers, medicinal and dietary supplements, health care related products, health foods and drinks, food supplements, foods and beverages adapted for medical use, medicines, herbal medicines, Chinese medicines and herbal medicines, pharmaceutical and veterinary substances and preparations.
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business For  Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for humans and animals; agricultural advice; horticultural services; medical clinic services; pharmaceutical advice; food nutrition consultation; medical advisory services concerning Chinese medicines; advisory and consulting services relating to health and beauty care; providing information relating to the foregoing

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PuraPharm International (H.K.) Limited  Address  PuraPharm International (H.K.) Limited  Suite 4002, Jardine House  1 Connaught Place  Central  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  private company limited by shares  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  016197-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALCHEMY MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922945 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MANAGER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of learning management for development and delivery of interactive training programs and materials, scheduling and management of learner activities, and evaluation of learner performance and status individually and cumulatively across organizations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alchemy Systems, L.P. Composed of Angus Management, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address Alchemy Systems, L.P. Building F 5301 Riata Park Court Austin TEXAS 78727 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2652.249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEFJERKY.COM,
UNIVERSALLY FAMOUS ESTABLISHED 1995 B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922990 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words UNIVERSALLY FAMOUS on top of the words BEEF JERKY in the center of the mark and the words .COM below the previous wording with the words ESTABLISHED 1995 on a flag to the right of the mark in the "y" in BEEF JERKY. In addition, the background of the words BEEFJERKY and .COM contain imagery of craters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEFF JERKY .COM ESTABLISHED 1995"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For beef jerky, beef sticks and dried meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beef Jerky, LLC Address Beef Jerky, LLC 2203 Blue Duck Ln Conroe TEXAS 77384 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88923051  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

Goods and Services Information


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Ricky J. GATH  Address: Ricky J. GATH Unit 4/1 Minchin Way Margaret River, W. AU AUSTRALIA 6285  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: AUSTRALIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 18611-200001

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTAGOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923261 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable mobile applications for purchasing a wide variety of consumer goods and obtaining information on designers, influencers, shopping events and promotions

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instagoods Pty Ltd Address Instagoods Pty Ltd Level 25, 9 Castlereagh Street Sydney New South Wales AUSTRALIA 2000 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9466-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
TM 2224 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAGE TO RENT CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923264 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STAGE TO RENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of property management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thanks For Visiting, LLC Address Thanks For Visiting, LLC 1366 Eastview Ave Columbus OHIO 43212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GUARDIAN ANALYTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88923314
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ANALYTICS”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3521666

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Computer services, namely, operating and managing dynamic computer networks and electronic data storage for others to monitor and detect financial fraud; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for detecting and managing the risk of fraudulent access to online computer applications for use by financial institutions, for fraud risk assessment, detection, investigation, forensics, and countermeasure performance measurement for online computer applications for use by financial institutions; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software for detecting and managing the risk of fraudulent access to online computer applications for use by financial institutions, for fraud risk assessment, detection, investigation, forensics, and countermeasure performance measurement for online computer applications for use by financial institutions.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guardian Analytics, Inc.
- **Address**: Guardian Analytics, Inc. 2465 Latham Street, Suite 200 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7753/3.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Expiring Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 88923322  
**Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: LOTUS PLANT ENERGY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "LOTUS" in uppercase letters appearing above the words "PLANT ENERGY" in uppercase letters and smaller font where the "O" in "LOTUS" is comprised of a stylized flower consisting of five petals underneath a semicircle.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "PLANT ENERGY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Nutritionally fortified sparkling water with adaptogenic botanicals  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

- **For**: Sparkling flavored enhanced water with adaptogenic botanicals  
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Scott P. Strader  
- **Address**: Scott P. Strader 75950 Alta Mira Dr. Indian Wells, CALIFORNIA 92210

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOTUS PLANT ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923335 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle where the word "LOTUS" appears in uppercase letters in the top half of the circle and "PLANT ENERGY" appears in upper case letters and smaller font in the bottom half of the circle; in the center of the circle is a stylized flower consisting of five petals underneath a semicircle flanked by a dot on either side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLANT ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritionally fortified sparkling water with adaptogenic botanicals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

For Sparkling flavored enhanced water with adaptogenic botanicals
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott P. Strader Address Scott P. Strader 75950 Alta Mira Dr. Indian Wells CALIFORNIA 92210
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICUGRAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923347 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tassels
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Printed diplomas for use as novelty awards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Gowns; Headwear, namely, Caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Malone, Alexis N. Address Malone, Alexis N. 822 Partridge Drive ALBANY GEORGIA 31707 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88923347

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE PERMITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88923677</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a cluster of five buildings with slanted roofs sitting over the horizon; the main building is blue sitting in front of the tallest building which is yellow; the tallest building is narrower than the main building; there are two smaller buildings sitting in front of the main building, the one on the left side is grey and only a small portion of this building is in front of the main building, the other smaller building is navy blue and it sits completely in front of the main building; the last building is sitting to the right side of the main building in navy blue; the projection line of the horizon where all the buildings sit is navy blue; the grey building roof slants to the right, while all other roofs slant to the left; underneath the horizon, the wording "ELITE PERMITS" is displayed in navy blue; the color white in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The colors grey, blue, yellow, and navy blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PERMITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Building Inspections

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Permitting, namely, obtaining environmental, design, zoning and other governmental permits

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Consulting services in the field of architectural and engineering design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>La Serena MGT LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>3211 11th Ave SW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GARTNER, JOHN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3073
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLANTGEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88923687 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|--------
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Live plants; Live flowering plants; Living plants; Natural plants and flowers; Natural flowering plants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Willow King</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Plantgem</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Willow King 3161 3rd Street BOULDER COLORADO 80304</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NITKIN, DINISHA F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RESCUE SHADES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88923701
- **Application Filing Date**: May 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SHADES”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sunglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maeder, Michael Paul
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Rescue Shades
- **Address**: Maeder, Michael Paul
  5738 Upper Lake Dr
  Humble
  TEXAS  77346
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PACHYDERM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88923917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of an elephant design with a cube at the tip of its truck and another cube below its front leg together with the word "PACHYDERM" to the right. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software and software applications for performing data science, predictive analytics, machine learning, data analysis, data aggregation and correlation, data warehousing, data mining, data processing, and data mapping and visualization; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for performing data science, predictive analytics, machine learning, data analysis, data aggregation and correlation, data warehousing, data mining, data processing, data mapping and visualization |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pachyderm, Inc. |
| Address | Pachyderm, Inc. 1501 Mariposa Street, Suite 428 San Francisco |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 132954242718 |
| Examining Attorney | KNIGHT, TROY FRANK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORTIZ PHARMACY ONE
PHARMACY, ONE FAMILY, ONE COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88924096 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ORTIZ" in uppercase letters
where the letter "O" is comprised of two semi-circles with a pill and a heart inside. The letter "R" resembles the symbol
for prescription. Below the letters "TIZ" is the wording "PHARMACY" in small uppercase letters. Underneath is the
wording "ONE PHARMACY, ONE FAMILY, ONE COMMUNITY" in even smaller lettering with the first letter of each
word capitalized. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "PHARMACY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail pharmacy services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and
Business
For   Preparation of prescriptions in pharmacies
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ortiz Pharmacy Inc Address   Ortiz Pharmacy Inc 2515 Castroville Rd San Antonio  TEXAS  78237
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HSU, FONG
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HOYOJU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88924417</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-splash tap nozzles; Barbecues and grills; Bath installations; Bidets; Commodes being toilets; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Faucets; Hybrid water heater; Lavatories; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Shower cubicles; Shower faucet extensions; Shower mixing valves; Shower tubs; Washers for water faucets; Water purification tanks; Water purification and filtration apparatus

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 04, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | TANG QIUYAN |
| Address | TANG QIUYAN NO.7 ShangMa lane TaoCun village TaoXi town WuYi county JinHua city ZheJiang CHINA 321000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOMOREBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924430  Application Filing Date May 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "Komorebi" in the mark is "sunbeams".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Dish disinfectant apparatus for industrial purposes; Electric boilers; Electric bulbs; Electric candles; Electric fans; Electric heaters for commercial use; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric radiators; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heating installations; Lamp bulbs; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 23, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Arnott Technology Co. LTD  Address Shenzhen Arnott Technology Co. LTD  #302 Xinfeng Xintian Guanlan, Longhua  Shenzhen  CHINA  518110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05010016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFOJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924449 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AFOJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Cosmetics; Deodorizers for pets; Essential oils; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Fragrances; Hair lotions; Hand lotions; Lipstick; Mascara; Toothpaste; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Qian Address Zhao Qian No. 249, Commercial St.,Park Road Huayuan,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKOFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924457  Application Filing Date May 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKOFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Bathtubs; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Faucets; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED flashlights; LED lamps; Shower heads; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Qiang Address Ma Qiang Rm 409, Bldg.B, Qingquan Community Qingquan Rd, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AOKJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88924473</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AOKJOY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
- Automobile windshield sunshades
- Bicycle bells
- Bicycles
- Brake pads for automobiles
- Fitted seat covers for vehicles
- License plate fasteners
- Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim
- Rearview mirrors
- Strollers
- Vehicle seat cushions
- Vehicle tire valve stem caps
- Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards
- Windscreen wipers for motor cars
- Motor cycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 19
- 21
- 23
- 31
- 35
- 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** May 02, 2020

**In Commerce** May 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kong Cao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 3 Shenghua First Street Guanlan Street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinee Attorney  GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APOFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924483 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APOFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Bathtubs; Coffee machines, electric; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Faucets; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED flashlights; LED lamps; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Shower heads; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia Lu Address Jia Lu C2401, No. 2, Qingquan Road Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorneys GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88924575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Acai powder dietary supplements; Albumin dietary supplements; Alginate dietary supplements; Alkalinity buffer supplements for live coral for use in aquariums; Animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements for promoting digestion and eliminating toxins; Animal feed supplements; Bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; Beverages containing chlorophyll for use as a nutritional supplement; Beverages containing probiotics, prebiotics and vitamin C for use as a nutritional supplement; Calcium montmorillonite clay for therapeutic purposes used to enhance the production of enzymes in living beings or as a mineral supplement; Calcium supplements; Calcium-based nutrient supplements for live coral for use in aquariums; Casein dietary supplements; Delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films, coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing nut oil and fish oil; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements for animals and weight loss; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplement beverage for aiding sleep, promoting digestion; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements also containing flaxseed, wheat and turmeric; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of iron, calcium and zinc; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary supplements for pets in the nature of a powdered drink mix; Dietary supplements for treatment of claustrophobia; Dietary supplements for urinary health; Dietary supplements for humans, teenagers, dogs, or treating nausea, treating fatigue; Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, liquid and powder; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect;
Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme food supplements; Feed supplements for cats, dogs, pets and livestock; Flavonoids for use as a dietary supplement; Flaxseed dietary supplements; Flaxseed oil dietary supplements; Folic acid dietary supplements; Food supplements; Food supplements for humans, teenagers, dogs, or treating nausea, treating fatigue; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Fungal extracts sold as a component ingredient of nutritional supplements and vitamins; Ganoderma lucidum spore powder dietary supplements; Glucose dietary supplements; Green coffee bean extracts for use as dietary supplements; Ground flaxseed fiber for use as a dietary supplement; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for sleeping problems; Herbal supplements for boosting energy and sexual dysfunction; Homeopathic supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Ketone ester beverages for use as a dietary supplement; Khorasan wheatgrass for use as a dietary supplement; Lecithin dietary supplements; Lecithin for use as a dietary supplement; Linseed dietary supplements; Linseed oil dietary supplements; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid protein supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Medicated supplements for foodstuffs for animals; Medicated supplements for foodstuffs for babies; Mineral food supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of mental health and claustrophobia; Natural dietary supplements for treatment of claustrophobia; Natural herbal supplements; Natural supplements for treating candida; Natural supplements for treating depression and anxiety; Natural supplements for treating erectile dysfunction; Non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; Nopal cactus juice for use as a nutritional supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for promoting digestion, for liver support; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the body; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of iron, calcium and zinc; Nutritional supplements for boosting energy and promoting healthy skin; Nutritional supplements for cats, dogs, pets and livestock; Nutritional supplements in capsule form for dogs; Nutritional supplements in lotion form sold as a component of nutritional skin care products; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies and gels; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Pine pollen dietary supplements; Pollen dietary supplements; Powdered fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein and vitamin C; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements; Propolis dietary supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplement shakes; Protein supplement shakes for weight gain purposes; Protein supplements; Protein supplements for animals; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Royal jelly dietary supplements; Soy isoflavone dietary supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Soy protein for use as a nutritional supplement in various powdered and ready-to-drink beverages; Vegan liquid protein supplements; Vegan protein for use as a nutritional supplement in ready-to-drink beverages; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food, cereal and yogurt; Vitamin supplement in tablet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water; Vitamin supplement patches; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Weight management supplements; Wheat for use as a dietary supplement; Wheat germ dietary supplements; Wheatgrass for use as a dietary supplement; Whey protein supplements; Yeast dietary supplements; Zinc supplement lozenges
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

First Use   May 03, 2020 In Commerce   May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Proempire LLC Address   Proempire LLC 161 16th Ave Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  V VERY IN TUNE INDIVIDUALS
VITI CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88924622 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular design with a thin horizontal line at the top and bottom, containing the letter “V” behind the stylized words "VERY IN TUNE INDIVIDUALS VITI CLOTHING". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agee, Jamal Address  Agee, Jamal  31 Hartwell Rd Buffalo NEW YORK  14216 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLYJOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88924639</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "FLYJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Baby bottles; Condoms; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 02, 2020  
**In Commerce** May 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sun Li | Address | Sun Li | No. 381, Longhuan Second Rd | Longhua Street | Shenzhen | CHINA | 518000 |

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KULOKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924660 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kuloki" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtub grab bars not made of metal; Chairs adapted for use by those with mobility difficulty; Clothes hangers; Display racks for cosmetics; Flower-stands; Foot stools; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture of metal; Metal display stands; Metal shelving; Non-metal mats for use as load support surfaces in the construction industry; Ottomans; Peg boards made of plastic; Plant racks; Plastic cases; Portable bath seat; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Shelving; Shower seats; Window fittings, not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinhua Great Wall Plastic Factory Composed of FANG, Jianrong, a citizen of China Address Jinhua Great Wall Plastic Factory Zhaohui East Rd, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Dist Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321035 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOSEMITE JONES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88924795
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Personal care and skincare products, namely, facial cleanser, facial moisturizer, shaving cream, and hair pomade
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: D'Agostino Razook LLC
- **Address**: D'Agostino Razook LLC 426 East 9th Street, #4D NEW YORK NEW YORK 100094915
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7863773-0001
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88924997 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ESTES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lap blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Decals; Posters
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eric Matthias Address  Eric Matthias  600 Park Place  Estes Park  COLORADO  80517 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GHOST GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88925035 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting services in the field of creation of brand names and brand identities for others, analysis and evaluation of brand names and brand identities for others, copywriting for the goods and services of others, and copywriting for advertising and promotional purposes; Advertising copywriting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 14, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HustlePretty.Co Composed of Christi Pratte, a citizen of United States Address HustlePretty.Co 105 Ashland St. Apt.7 Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03104 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAFE FLEA FREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88925240</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FLEA FREE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flea and tick treatment preparations for pets
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kilpatrick, Bryan
- **Address**: Kilpatrick, Bryan 3340 Applecross Ln Cumming GEORGIA 30041
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLORI MONROE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88925466 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "GLORI MONROE" identifies the stage name for Schkena Screen, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of Beauty
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Screen, Schkena Address Screen, Schkena 1670 Neighborhood Walk McDonough GEORGIA 30252 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88925804 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stick figure leaping, comprised of maroon and orange curved bars for the body and a maroon oval for the head, with a black curved bar. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, orange, and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing coaching to women in the fields of goal-setting, mindset development, habit development, and personal growth; providing courses and workshops in the fields of goal-setting, mindset development, habit development, and personal growth International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life Leadership LLC Address  Life Leadership LLC P.O. Box 9689 Alexandria VIRGINIA  22304 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VADCAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88925960  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring houseware products in the nature of picture frames, paper signs featuring table numbers, and hooks used to hang purses and bags from tables  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VADCAD  Address  VADCAD  45 Cobden CT, Spring Park  Columbia  SOUTH CAROLINA  29229  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SSENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926044 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TwentyFour Eight LLC Address TwentyFour Eight LLC 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) CARPE DM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88926243</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events

#### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 107

#### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

#### First Use
Sep. 20, 2019

#### In Commerce
Mar. 24, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Hendrickson, Sean T

#### Address
Hendrickson, Sean T 1230 W. Argyle St., Apt. 2 Chicago ILLINOIS 60640

#### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

#### Citizenship
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
BETTS, MARCYA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OFLUCK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88926427</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OFLUCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic sweaters; Children's headwear; Coats; Down jackets; Gloves; Hats; Leather belts; Pajamas; Pants; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bai Shui
- **Address**: Bai Shui No.6 Tuanhe Road, Guanhu Street Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKINGJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926439 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OKINGJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Bread cutting machines; Dishwashers; Electric coffee grinders; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric drills; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Mixing machines; Packaging machines for food; Power-operated angle grinders; Vacuum packaging machines; Washing machines for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chu Wei Address Chu Wei 107, General Building, Laogan Center Guanlan Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKINGJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926446 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OKINGJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric curling tongs; Electric shavers; Eyelash separators; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Manicure sets; Razor knives; Scissors; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tweezers; Drill bits for hand drills; Electric hair curling irons; Kitchen knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chu Wei Address Chu Wei 107, General Building, Laogan Center Guanlan Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARBAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88926554 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Su, Christopher Address  Su, Christopher Unit b1b 201 Folsom St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MALAYSIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAPPY HEALTHY YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 88926689  **Application Filing Date** May 21, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an image of the sun with a human-like figure inside the sun with her arms raised. There is a crescent-like shape beneath the human-like figure and sun. Beneath this crescent shape are the words, "Happy Healthy YOU". These words are individually stacked on top of each other in three separate lines.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Providing a website featuring educational information regarding nutrition  **International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Cruz, Kathy  **Address** Cruz, Kathy  128 Carter Road  Haskell  NEW JERSEY  07420  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88926757</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dominoes; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars; Spinning tops; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy houses; Toy models

**International Classes**
- 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
- Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Yinhui Shida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Shenzhen Yinhui Shida Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 203,Bldg.B,No.18,Guanghui Rd.,Longten Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Judy |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYBEE HOME&GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926858 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wordings "JOYBee" and "home&garden" with a picture of a bee on the upper right corner of the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME & GARDEN" Translation The wording "JOYBEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armour plate and armour plating of metal for building; Bands of metal for tying-up purposes; Baskets of common metals; Boxes of common metal; Bronze; Bronze holiday ornaments; Busts of common metal; Casks of metal; Figurines of common metal; Iron slabs; Iron strip; Iron wire; Irons and steels; Metal bird baths being structures; Metal cages for wild animals; Metal stanchions; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells; Screw rings of metal; Sheet metal; Statues of common metal; Statuettes of common metal; Steel strip; Weather- or wind-vanes of metal; Wire cloth; Wire of common metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Zhuoyu Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Zhuoyu Crafts Co., Ltd. Room 812, Building 10, Dingsheng Daguan Gudian Community, Jinlong Street, Licheng Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1624-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 88926929 |
| Application Filing Date | May 21, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SLAW"
- **Name Portrait**: Consent

The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kirk Filker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Coleslaw
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Papa Filk Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Papa Filk Enterprises, LLC 14016 Carter Road Wakeman OHIO 44889
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOVELETTERS TO SKATEBOARDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88926975  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring skateboarding provided through an on-line video sharing platform

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vans, Inc.  Address  Vans, Inc.  1588 South Coast Drive  Costa Mesa  CALIFORNIA  92626  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMPROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927192 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SYMPROVE" in aqua green with the letter "O" in aqua green containing white hexagons in various sizes. The additional areas of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) aqua green and white are claimed as a feature of the mark in the U.S. application. The foreign registration includes a color claim or the legal equivalent for the colors aqua green and white. is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4995397

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018239600 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health food supplements; grain food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Preparations made from cereals, namely, processed cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symprove Ltd Address Symprove Ltd Sandy Farm, The Sands Farnham, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM GU101PX Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1733-03801
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKPORT CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927207 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CORPORATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4550931

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of providing training in the field of use, operation, maintenance, repair, and overhaul of aircraft, spacecraft, autonomous vehicles, drones, and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); educational services in the nature of providing online publications in the form of books, manuals, and guides, all in the field of aircraft, spacecraft, autonomous vehicles, drones, and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs) and the use, operation, maintenance, repair, and overhaul of aircraft, spacecraft, autonomous vehicles, drones, and unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Educational services, namely, providing training programs in the field of business evaluation and objective plan implementation development, education, and guidance services to meet customer requirement; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of business; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for business management; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for business owners

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 07, 2014 In Commerce May 13, 2014

For Consultation in the field of maintenance of aerospace and autonomous vehicles; consultation in the field of maintenance of aircraft; consultation in the field of repair of aerospace and autonomous vehicles; consultation in the field of repair of aircraft; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice in the field of aircraft overhaul, repair operation, maintenance, or modification; providing consultation and advice to others in the field of repair, maintenance, overhaul and modification of aircraft and aircraft parts
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  
International Class Title  Construction and Repair  
First Use  May 12, 2020  In Commerce  May 12, 2020  

For  Product research; design and testing of new products for others; inspection of aircraft and aircraft parts; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks technology; installation, and maintenance of software; Computer services, namely, providing customized web applications featuring user-defined information; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Designing and creating web applications and websites for others; Research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods; Technical advisory services relating to computer programs; Integration of information technology, and installation, and maintenance of software; Computer services, namely, providing customized websites and web applications featuring user-defined information; Designing and creating websites and web applications for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Apr. 07, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2014  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Thinkport Corporation  
Address  Thinkport Corporation  Ste. 170 902 Kitty Hawk Rd. Universal City TEXAS 78148  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927223 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an aqua green circle containing white hexagons in various sizes. The additional areas of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) aqua green and white are claimed as a feature of the mark in the U.S. application. The foreign registration includes a color claim or the legal equivalent for the colors aqua green and white. is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018239597 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 14, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health food supplements; grain food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Preparations made from cereals, namely, processed cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Symprove Ltd Address Symprove Ltd Sandy Farm, The Sands Farnham, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM GU101PX Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1733-03901
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENFOIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88927873 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ENFOIRE" in the mark is "Motherfucker".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic uniforms; Bandanas; Blouses; Cravats; Dresses; Hats; Jumpers; Panties, shorts and briefs; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Swim suits; T-shirts; Underwear; Waist belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Hou Address Xiao Hou Group 4, Huangling Village Mahaokou Town Gong'an County CHINA 434300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FZCYLXJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928273 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FZCYLXJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Earphones; Electric cables; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Power supplies; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; USB charging ports; Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyoucheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinyoucheng Technology Co., Ltd.
Floor 3, Building B Weixinda Industrial Park Xixiang Street Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HFJDDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928283 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HFJDDX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Earphones; Electric cables; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Mouse pads; Power adapters; Power supplies; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; USB charging ports; Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyoucheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinyoucheng Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 3, Building B Weixinda Industrial Park Xixiang Street Baoan Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WIMUUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88928821  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WIMUUE".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio amplifiers; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, computers; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Loud speakers; Microphones; Mousepads; Power adapters; Radios; Soundbar speakers; USB cables; USB hubs; Video projectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 10, 2020  In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weimiao Acoustic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Weimiao Acoustic Technology Co., Ltd.  208 Bldg., 1 Yufeng Industrial Zone, Minzhi Subdistrict, Longhua Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>WHEEL IDENTITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88929023</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized words "WHEEL IDENTITY" in black to the right of a design of a stylized wheel and tire, a black circle almost all around the rim, and mostly concentric circles in gold on the inside for a hubcap. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "WHEEL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Installation, maintenance and repair of motor vehicles, featuring wheels, tires, suspension kits, parts, and accessories for the interior and exterior of motor vehicles |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | May 18, 2020 | In Commerce | May 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WHEEL IDENTITY, LLC | Address | WHEEL IDENTITY, LLC | 11626 N. Florida Avenue | Tampa |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACFARLANE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APEC PRIVACY POWERED BY SCHELLMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88929098  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "APEC", positioned above the stylized word "PRIVACY", positioned above the stylized words "POWERED BY SCHELLMAN". The letter "V" in the word "PRIVACY" appears as a check mark, and appears inside of a design of an eye, with the "V" appearing in the pupil of the eye. The words "POWERED BY SCHELLMAN" are transposed over a shaded elongated oval. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "APEC PRIVACY" Certification Statement
The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are compliant with the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperations regions Cross Border Privacy Rules program requirements for the collection and transfer of the personal information of individuals residing in the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperations region.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  collecting and transferring the personal information of individuals residing in the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation region between participating economies in the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation region in a manner that is compliant with Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation region's Cross Border Privacy Rules program requirements
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Schellman & Company, LLC  Address  Schellman & Company, LLC  4010 West Boy Scout Boulevard, Suite 600  Tampa  FLORIDA  33607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APEC PROCESSOR POWERED
BY SCHELLMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929099 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification
Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "APEC", positioned above
the stylized word "PROCESSOR", positioned above the stylized words "POWERED BY SCHELLMAN". The letter "O"
in the word "PROCESSOR" is a styled eye, with a check mark in the pupil of the eye. The words "POWERED BY
SCHELLMAN" are transposed over an elongated oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "APEC PROCESSOR" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used
by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are compliant with the
Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation region's Privacy Recognition for Processors program requirements.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processing the personal information of individuals residing in the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation region on behalf
of controllers of such information and providing compliance consulting regarding the Asia-Pacific Economic Cooperation
region's Privacy Recognition for Processors program requirements

International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schellman & Company, LLC Address Schellman & Company, LLC 4010 West Boy Scout Boulevard,
Suite 600 Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMOKIN'PRETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88929622  Application Filing Date  May 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays; Lighters for smokers; Smokers' rolling trays, smoking accessories, namely, oral vaporizers for smokers, cigarette rolling papers, cigarette cases
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adkins, Shanee  Address  Adkins, Shanee  4745 Crestone Peak Ct  Antioch  CALIFORNIA  94531  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRACE & HARMONY

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88929676</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Home health care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Grace, Natasha
- **Address**: Grace, Natasha 4218 SE 136TH Place Summerfield FLORIDA 34491
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: ga4142

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXYCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929988 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbicides; weed control preparations; turf care formulations and chemicals, namely, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides, bactericides, nematicides, molluscicides, synergist insecticides, fumigants, rodenticides, attractants for pest control purposes and repellants for pest control purposes; weed killer; insecticides; Agricultural chemicals, namely, fungicides, herbicides, pesticides, bactericides, nematicides, molluscicides, synergist insecticides, fumigants, rodenticides, attractants for pest control purposes and repellants for pest control purposes; all of the foregoing containing calcium as an active ingredient
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 2012 In Commerce Sep. 2012
For Plant growth nutrients, namely, reacted plant nutrients with key nutrients for improved plant growth; Fertilizers and fertilizer products, namely, nutrient fertilizers and harvest aids being fertilizers; Plant growth preparations; plant growth preparations for agricultural use; Plant growth preparations for turf use; Agricultural chemicals except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; Turf care chemicals, namely, buffering agents, anti-foaming agents, defoamers, humectants, sequestering agents, desiccants, spread-stickers in the nature of adjuvants for use with agricultural chemicals and plant growth regulators; Agricultural chemicals, namely, buffering agents, anti-foaming agents, defoamers, humectants, sequestering agents, desiccants, spread-stickers in the nature of adjuvants for use with agricultural chemicals and plant growth regulators; all of the foregoing containing calcium as an active ingredient
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Sep. 2012 In Commerce Sep. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I AM LOYALTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88930594</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 23, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** T-shirts for men women and children

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Torrez Angelica D **Address** Torrez Angelica D 1151 W Arrow Hwy apt.# B17 Azusa CALIFORNIA 91702

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Torrez Loyalty J **Address** Torrez Loyalty J 1151 w Arrow Hwy apt # B17 Azusa CALIFORNIA 91702

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88930645  
Application Filing Date: May 23, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): PRUNAIRE

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Brassieres; Hats; Leggings; Pajamas; Panties; Tank tops; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Adhesive brassieres; Beach hats; Bucket hats; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra; Sports bra; Sports caps and hats; Strapless brassieres

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Dang, Wei  
Address: Dang, Wei 1415 Redfern Ave, Far Rockaway NEW YORK 11691

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 650405-3010

Examiner Information

Examiner: GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN COYOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of image of curved neck and head of coyote on top, the words "Urban Coyote" appear on two lines in the middle, and a curved coyote tail on the bottom. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty, for outdoor recreation
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 22, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 22, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Urban Coyote, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Urban Coyote |
| Address | Urban Coyote, LLC 342 E. 8th St Apt 2M Manhattan NEW YORK 10009 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 88930709 |
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COVERING 365

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88931275</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 24, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COVERING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bonnets; Ear warmers; Headbands; Headwear; Hijabs; Nightcaps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Joyce E. Murray
- **Address**: Joyce E. Murray 134 Ray Rd New Haven CONNECTICUT 06515
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEET ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931502 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ROSE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial vegetables; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Beads for handicraft work; Boxes for needles; Buttons; False beards; Hair bands; Hair grips; Hand-knitting needles; Lace; Needle threaders; Needles; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name yiwushihongshungongyipinyouxianxinggongsi Address yiwushihongshungongyipinyouxianxinggongsi bolangguhuayuan1zhuang3danyuan1902shi Yiwushiniansanlijiedao Zhejiangsheng CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006200T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931578 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BEEZIE" with the dot in the letter I replaced by the design of a bee.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of earphones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bailey, Chantel Address Bailey, Chantel fl 1 256 E 7Th St Clifton NEW JERSEY 07011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAMAICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEILIWEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88931620 | Application Filing Date | May 25, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Acupuncture instruments; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs; Massaging apparatus for personal use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Fu'an Beiliwei Electronics Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Fu'an Beiliwei Electronics Co., Ltd. No. 687, Xueyuan Road Fu'an CHINA 355000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OPUTA, CHIOMA N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHINO STORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931775 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rhino Storm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Gas caps for land vehicles; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Land vehicle structural parts for motor scooters, trucks, ATVs, motorcycles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Racks for vehicles for bicycles, skis, guns, luggage; Recreational vehicle parts, namely, locking mechanisms for attaching accessories to recreational vehicles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Trailer hitches; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle fuel tanks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Mingrui Address Lin Mingrui Pingfeng Village Shuitou Town, Pingyang County Zhejiang Province CHINA 325400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1642-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THANKS FOR VISITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88931896 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of property management; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of property management
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thanks For Visiting, LLC Address  Thanks For Visiting, LLC 1366 Eastview Ave  Columbus  OHIO 43212 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENHOUSINGS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931928 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "GenHousings.com" with the descender of the lower case "g" extending around to the left forming the outline of a house surrounding the phrase, the outline ending in a representation of an electrical plug beneath the period and "s". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted frames and covers specially adapted for portable electric power generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seaworthy Innovations, LLC Address Seaworthy Innovations, LLC 6 Hyder Street Westborough MASSACHUSETTS 01581 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UC236_MB05B
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT GOD DIDN'T PUT ON ME
WILL NOT STICK ON ME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88932007</td>
<td>May 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** media production services, namely, video and film production

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** providing religious prayer, worship, and counseling services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, tops as clothing, pants, shorts, bottoms as clothing, jeans, sweat pants, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, sweaters, dresses, leggings, scarves; underwear; under garments; sleepwear; swimwear; hats; headwear; footwear; gloves; mittens; suspenders; belts; socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Christ Center of Praise-Full Gospel Church

**Address** Christ Center of Praise-Full Gospel Church

Prudence Avenue

Providence

RHODE ISLAND

02909

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** RHODE ISLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 408330 7000

**Examining Attorney** ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88932144  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "PACKS" white fill in color in the word "PACKS". Upper case "P", "A", "C", "K", "S" in mark.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beanies; Hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; A-shirts  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Benitez Vicente  Address: Benitez Vicente 3117 Ridgemont Trace SW  Gainesville  GEORGIA  30504  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88932170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word, "wellbeing" with an underscore under the "well" and an overscore over the "being". **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Spiritual Consultancy services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bernard, Michelle |
| Address | Bernard, Michelle P. O. Box 1231 Grand Bay ALABAMA 36541 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KENNETH CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932357 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASH" Name Portrait Consent The name "Kenneth Cash" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 03, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cash, Tairice Kenneth Address Cash, Tairice Kenneth 30 N Gould St STE 4000 Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) L-TRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932383 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lawrence R. Johnson II, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence R. Johnson II Address Lawrence R. Johnson II 47 N Maple Mesa ARIZONA 85205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESOLUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88932608 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring knives, namely, pocket knives, utility knives, sport knives, hunting knives, diving knives, custom hobby knives, cleavers, chef knives, bread knives, pocket knives featuring key chains, fishing knives, throwing knives, ceramic knives, neck knife in the nature of hunting knife featuring a lanyard, filet knives, multi-purpose household knives, kitchen knives, knife maintenance kits comprised of knife sharpeners and sharpening wheels for knives and blades, rust protected cleaning cloths, rust removing chemical preparations, knife sheaths, knife blocks, knife sharpeners, sharpening stones, hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones, manually operated triangle-shaped sharpeners, manually operated ceramic sharpeners, whetstones, manually operated pocket sharpeners, lubricating oils for hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones, lubricating oils for hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments, sharpening steels, foldable hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments, sharpener systems comprised of hand-operated sharpening tools and stands specially adapted for hand-operated sharpening tools

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Household knives; kitchen knives; kitchen cutlery, namely, serving knives; butcher knives; combat knives; hunting knives; folding knives; pocket knives; outdoor knives in the nature of utility knives; survival knives; police knives; multifunction pocket knives; knife maintenance kits comprised of knife sharpeners and sharpening wheels for knives and blades; knife sheaths; diving knives; custom hobby knives; throwing knives; ceramic knives; neck knife in the nature of hunting knife featuring a lanyard; filet knives; cleavers; chef knives; bread knives; pocket knives featuring key chains; fishing knives; knife sharpeners; sharpening stones; hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; manually operated triangle-shaped sharpeners; manually operated ceramic sharpeners; whetstones; manually operated pocket sharpeners; sharpening steels; foldable hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; sharpener systems comprised of hand-operated sharpening tools and stands specially adapted for hand-operated sharpening tools
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes  US Classes   23, 28, 44  International Class Title   Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Aaron Gough DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Gough Custom  Address   Aaron Gough  124  388 Carlaw Ave  Toronto  CANADA  M4M2T4  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TENG, SIMON
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88932627 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FEILING" in stylized font. Above the word there is a design of a bird's head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "feiling" in the mark is "agile" or "very effective".

Goods and Services Information
For Condoms; Droppers for administering medication, sold empty; Finger guards for medical purposes; Force and motion testing apparatus for physical rehabilitation; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Insufflators for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical cooling apparatus for use in therapeutic hypothermia; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Temperature indicator labels for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DONGGUAN CHANGHAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address DONGGUAN CHANGHAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.98 CHAODONG ROAD, CHASHAN TOWN DONGGUAN CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA Legal Entity Limited company (Ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number sha2001
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FEILING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "FEILING" in stylized font. Above the word there is a design of a bird's head. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "feiling" in the mark is "agile" or "very effective".

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Cigar holders; Cigarette boxes; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Cigarette tobacco; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuff; Spittoons for tobacco users; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: DONGGUAN CHANGHAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
**Address**: DONGGUAN CHANGHAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.98 CHAODONG ROAD, CHASHAN TOWN, DONGGUAN CITY, GUANGDONG PROVINCE, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: sha2001

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932635 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of
the wording "FEILING" in stylized font. Above the word there is a design of a bird's head. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "feiling" in the mark is "agile" or "very
effective".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; Advertising agency services; Advertising planning;
Advertising by mail order; Advertising, including promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third parties by the
transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages on computer networks; Bill-posting;
Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Demonstration of goods; Development of advertising concepts;
Dissemination of advertising matter; Distribution and dissemination of advertising materials; Layout services for advertising
purposes; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; On-line advertising on a computer network; Outdoor advertising; Pay
per click advertising; Production of advertising films; Production of teleshopping programmes; Promotion of goods and
services through sponsorship of sports events; Publication of publicity texts; Publicity material rental; Radio advertising;
Rental of advertising space; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of billboards; Rental of sales stands;
Rental of vending machines; Retail drug store services; Retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary
preparations and medical supplies; Scriptwriting for advertising purposes; Shop window dressing; Television advertising;
Updating of advertising material; Wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and
medical supplies; Writing of publicity texts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REFRESHRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933076 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, study materials, seminars, workshops, and personal coaching in the field of test preparation for the Registered Dietitian Examination and review; educational services, namely, tutoring in the field of test preparation for the Registered Dietitian Examination and review; live and on-line classes and non-downloadable study and instructional videos in the field of nutrition, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; live and online educational services, namely, providing continuing education for registered dietitians; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring health and nutrition
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 13, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ilene Michelle Cohen Address Ilene Michelle Cohen 2219 Main Street, Unit 249 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTHLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933190 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for companies providing all types of medical service for medical billing purposes; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use by companies providing medical service for medical billing purposes

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kurishingal Pravin J Address Kurishingal Pravin J 102 Pecan Dr. Rockwall TEXAS 75087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BINDEX TOTAL BONE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933305 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BONE HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4333427

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing healthcare advice and consultation in the field of fracture prevention and osteoporosis; providing personal health related information and advice in the field of bone fracture prevention and osteoporosis; providing medical advice and consultation in the field of bone fracture prevention and osteoporosis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bone Index Finland Oy Address Bone Index Finland Oy Savilahdentie 14 Kuopio FINLAND 70700
Legal Entity osakeyhtiö (oy) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BINDEX TBH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIS IS FAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933369 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Leggings; bodysuits; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name This is Fake LLC Address This is Fake LLC 27 Manson Street Lynn MASSACHUSETTS 01902
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNER TOOLS BY HPTUNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88933767 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TUNER TOOLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5877622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for automobile and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management; providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users with the ability to access multiple databases in the fields of automobile and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms in the fields of automobile and automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for automobile for automotive programming, calibration, testing, modification, diagnosis, repair and data management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>HP Tuners LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HP Tuners LLC 701 Dartmouth Ln Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1030782.0005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td>BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3151
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88933805  
Application Filing Date: May 26, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Jun. 12, 2019  
In Commerce: Jun. 12, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Mimms, India W.  
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA DIGITAL SPACE MUSE  
Composed of: India W. Mimms, a citizen of United States  
Address: Mimms, India W. Apt. 412 2215 Alcazar St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90033  
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
Mark Literal(s)  COLD ROLLED STEEL

Mark consists of a stylized light blue and dark blue bear on top of the wording "COLD ROLLED STEEL" in dark blue. The colors light blue and dark blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Steel

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Trademark Registration Information

Trademark Official Gazette

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 88933904 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized light blue and dark blue bear on top of the wording "COLD ROLLED STEEL" in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light blue and dark blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLD ROLLED STEEL"

Goods and Services Information

For Steel

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Cold Rolled Steel, LLC Address Cold Rolled Steel, LLC 19212 GOLDFINCH WAY CALDWELL IDAHO 83605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number 88933904

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934005 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online publications in the nature of articles in the fields of trends and devices for security of personal items; online journals, namely, blogs, featuring information and articles in the fields of trends and devices for security of personal items
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Providing online information, news, and commentary in the fields of trends and devices for security of personal items
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digilock Asia Ltd. Address Digilock Asia Ltd. Flat B, 27th Floor Grandion Plaza No. 932 Cheung Sha Wan Road Lai Chi Kok, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T20-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLUMBIA PEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934327  Application Filing Date May 27, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Balls for sports; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Deck grips for sports equipment boards, namely, surfboards, body boards, and paddleboards; Hurdles; Mountaineering climbing belts; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cans and anchors made of metal; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, spring-loaded camming devices (SLCDs); Nets for sports; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Protective cups for sports; Sports training apparatus featuring a baseball bat, ball, and a tee for improving bats swings; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Springboards; Wrestling rings being sports equipment

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For On-line retail store services featuring sport accessories, bicycle accessories, household products, home décor supplies, camping and outdoor products; Retail store services featuring clothing and fashion accessories

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Befler, Eliyahu  Address Befler, Eliyahu Harav Pinchi 4 Appartment 21 Petach Tikva ISRAEL 4974221

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONEY MUNCHKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934352 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, activity books and worksheets, teaching materials, curriculum and guides in the fields of finance and financial education

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MONEY MUNCHKIDS Address MONEY MUNCHKIDS 7320 Reseda Blvd, PO Box 371932 Reseda CALIFORNIA 91337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88934421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;hytio&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bodices; Bridesmaid dresses; Dress suits; Evening dresses; Men's suits, women's suits; Miniskirts; Petticoats; Slacks; T-shirts; Tuxedos; Wedding dresses; Women's ceremonial dresses; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Custom made to measure suits for men and women; Graphic T-shirts; Short petticoats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yanguozhen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yanguozhen N468.teacherdistrict. jinqiao avenue MaChengCity CHINA 438300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | STOIDES, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NERYERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934448 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "neryera" in the mark is "light".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Air-operated power tools, namely, drills; Blades for power tools; Dish washing machines; Distributors for vehicles; Electric brooms; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric food blenders; Electric fruit peelers; Electric graters; Electric hand-held drills; Electric meat grinders; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrical drills; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Electronic feeders for animals; Lawnmowers; Power-operated floor burnishers; Power-operated polishers; Shears, electric; Tin openers, electric

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Jiping Address Yan Jiping No.11,Hezhuyuan,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN SWALLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934610 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotion and marketing services for the brands, products and services of others; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications
For Web site design; graphic design of advertising materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 31, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Swallow, Inc. Address Southern Swallow, Inc. 64 Washington Road Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A-R-A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934670 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ARA" with the last "A" having a circle inside and an arced line to the top right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; RF (radio frequency) communication systems for military communication networks, electronic warfare communications, military radar systems, and threat simulations systems, for satellite communications, for commercial and civilian communication networks, for public safety communication networks, RF surveillance, and RF jamming, and for EMC (electromagnetic compatibility) systems, all of the following comprising antennas, RF receivers, pedestals for antennas, spars for antennas, RF reflectors, antenna filters, electronic signal feeds, electronic communication subsystems for use with antennas; and antenna, antenna system, and RF communication system components and accessories, namely, fiber optic cables and connectors for RF and digital transmission; antenna filters; frequency selective sub-reflector dishes in the nature of radio frequency transmitters and receivers; telescopic masts for wireless antennas; ortho-mode transducers, namely, electro-acoustic transducers and electro-optic transducers; polarization communication network switches; RF signal polarization rotators; RF signal polarizers; wire twists configured for use with antennas; waveguides for RF signal delivery; tripods; coaxial cable adaptors in the nature of waveguide-to-coax adaptors; pedestals for antennas, positioners for antennas on pedestals, and electronic controllers for positioning of antennas on pedestals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Testing services for new product development, testing services for state of operability of existing products, and calibration services, all of the foregoing for antennas, antenna systems, and RF (radio frequency) communication systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIGATECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88934734</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;GIGATECH&quot; with &quot;GIGA&quot; in gray and &quot;TECH&quot; and a line over the letter &quot;I&quot; in &quot;GIGA&quot; in blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5467632, 5467633 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business data analysis; business research and data analysis services in the fields of information technology (IT) services and healthcare information technology (IT) services; business consultation in the field of business process improvement and enterprise architecture development

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

For Planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; planning design and management of information technology systems; design and implementation of software and technology solutions, namely, designing and implementing websites, webpages, home pages, internet sites for others; design, engineering, research and development and testing services in the fields of software and hardware goods used in information technology (IT) services and healthcare information technology (IT) services; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; database design and development of computer software for information technology (IT) services and healthcare information technology (IT) services; creating, maintaining and modernizing computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WADJET WILDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934765  Application Filing Date May 27, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WILDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines for gambling; slot machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC.  Address SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 221-0022  Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FISH THE ORIGINAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88934789</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Fishing tackle, namely, rods, reels, lines, hooks, lures, leaders, guides, handles, and structural parts of rods, namely, reel seats; fishing tackle bags and cases

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of fishing and distributing course materials therewith; providing training services in the field of fishing; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable articles, photos and videos in the field of fishing; Organizing and arranging entertainment and educational services for others, namely, guided fishing tours and training sessions on fishing

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, vests, fishing bibs and waders, shorts, and pants; headwear, namely, hats

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TFO Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: TFO Holdings, LLC 8105 Sovereign Row Dallas TEXAS 75247
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TFOR-40362US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T3SQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934791 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy, advisory and information services in the field of pandemic safety, namely, providing educational services to a university residential community utilizing pandemic management, which incorporates the design and implementation of hygiene, health and safety protocols
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RPI Address Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 3031 Troy Building 110 Eighth Street Troy NEW YORK 12180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102421-015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORIGINAL BEER SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88934855</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text "ORIGINAL BEER SPA" with the wording "ORIGINAL" stacked above the wording "BEER" and the wording "SPA" all in the center of a stylized barley emblem consisting of two grains of barley that create a garland on both sides of the wording. At the bottom of the emblem there is a design of two beer stein glasses and at the top of the emblem is a hops leaf design flanked on both sides by two leaf designs with scrolls on both sides. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ORIGINAL BEER SPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sparley LLC
- **Address**: Sparley LLC #185 4409 Hoffner Avenue Orlando FLORIDA 32812
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENVOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934922 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prescription medicines for the treatment of alzheimer's disease agitation; none of the foregoing used in connection with the treatment or prevention of HIV/AIDS, viral or infectious diseases and disorders

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axsome Therapeutics, Inc. Address Axsome Therapeutics, Inc. 200 Broadway, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A3225.82594U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLORIA LEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934931 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, and lifestyle goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 22, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019
For Women's clothing, namely, dresses, cocktail dresses, gowns, t-shirts, shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, skirts; jackets, coats, capes; decorative non-medical handcrafted face mask being headwear; scarves; Footwear, namely, shoes, high heel shoes, flat heel shoes, sneakers, sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 22, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gloria Lee LLC Address Gloria Lee LLC 96 Linwood Plaza #117 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREVASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934950 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prescription medicines for the treatment of alzheimer's disease agitation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Axsome Therapeutics, Inc. Address Axsome Therapeutics, Inc. 200 Broadway, 3rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A3225.82595U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENAZCAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88935003 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "BENAZCAP". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "BENAZCAP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Bookcases; Chairs; Clothes hangers; Clothes rods; Desks; Furniture; Furniture chests; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture frames; Inflatable furniture; Living room furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic crates; Residential and commercial furniture; Sleeping bag pads; Stools
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 10, 2020 In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 43-1, Lixin Rd, Danzhuou Community, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA  518116 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0520SQ113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTINUWING

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88935100
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Pulleys being parts of machines; Wing pulleys, namely, pulleys being parts of machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Precision, Inc.
- **Address**: Precision, Inc. 300 SE 14th Street Pella IOWA 50219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION IOWA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2669.0094
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I.T. SUPPLY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935136 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "I.T." Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refurbishing of computers, laptops, LCD screens
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014
For Recycling; Recycling of computers, laptops, LCD screens
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 2014 In Commerce Apr. 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IT Supply Solutions Address IT Supply Solutions 7067 Production Ct. Florence KENTUCKY 41042
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INVISIBLE TOUCH CONCEALER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INVISIBLE TOUCH LIQUID

FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88935151  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LIQUID FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics, namely, foundation
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kjaer Weis, Inc.
Address  Kjaer Weis, Inc.  #302  82 Nassau Street  New York  NEW YORK  10038
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTSLIP POWDER HIGHLIGHTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935153 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POWDER HIGHLIGHTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, skin highlighter
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kjaer Weis, Inc. Address Kjaer Weis, Inc. #302 82 Nassau Street New York NEW YORK 10038
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BILLABUNNY LLC.

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88935312  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Principal Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television miniseries in the field of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of production of live-action, comedy, drama, animated, and reality television series; Entertainment services in the nature of production of ongoing motion pictures in the fields of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries delivered by the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of production of ongoing television programs in the fields of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of monoscopic and stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and film; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production and distribution of videos in the field of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Production of DVDs, videotapes and television programs featuring drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Production of films; Production of monoscopic and/or stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and/or film; Production of television programs; Production of video discs for others; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of drama, comedy, animation, horror, fiction, non-fiction, adventure, action, travel, romance, and documentaries; Publishing audio books in the field of novelizations, scripts, comic books, books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, coloring books, children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment; Publishing books in the field of novelizations, scripts, comic books, books
featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, comic books, children's books, strategy
guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, coloring books,
children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment; Publishing e-books in the field of novelizations, scripts,
comic books, books featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama features, comic books,
children's books, strategy guides, magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and/or drama
features, coloring books, children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment; Publishing of books, e-books,
books, audio books, music and illustrations; Publishing of books, magazines; Animation production services; Book publishing;
Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment, namely, production of
live-action, comedy, drama, animated and reality television series; distribution and display of live-action, comedy, drama and
animated motion picture theatrical films; Film production; Film production, other than advertising films; Film and video
production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-
production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Television show production; Video tape film production

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Billabunny llc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Billabunny llc 6400 Sharlands Ave Ste S1120 Reno NEVADA 89523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HINGE STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935381 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete green square with a white capital "H" appearing within the negative space of the incomplete square appearing overtop of the literal element "HINGE STAND". The remainder of the negative space appearing in white outside of the "H" is transparent background and not considered a feature of the mark Color Claimed The color(s) black, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark Disclaimer "HINGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Re-useable painting tool, namely, a hinge brace which is connected to the existing door hinge for supporting doors while being painted
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hinge Stand LLC Address Hinge Stand LLC 540 South 300 East Centerville UTAH 84014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLASSROOMCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935442 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods, namely, the bringing together for the benefit of others of electric appliances, electronic implements, downloadable computer programs, recorded computer software, electronic interactive whiteboards and video screens, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase goods via web sites; retail store services featuring electric appliances, electronic implements, downloadable computer programs, recorded computer software, electronic interactive whiteboards and video screens
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Digital signs; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Video screens; Downloadable computer software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer, the internet and other communication networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile communication devices, namely, software to enable uploading, downloading, accessing, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer and communication networks; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use with computers, portable handheld digital electronic communication devices, mobile communication devices, and wired and wireless communication devices for creating, sharing, and posting content and blogs on the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BENQ CORPORATION  Address  BENQ CORPORATION  16, JIHU ROAD, NEIHU  TAIPEI 114  TAIWAN
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4422-0145US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88935608</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PROTECT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Face-protection shields; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Double Dragon International Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DDI Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Double Dragon International Inc. 7425 Chavenelle Rd. Dubuque</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>IOWA 52002</td>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Protect360 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88935686  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “SEASONAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative wall hangings, not of textile
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings
For  Furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Double Dragon International Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DDI Inc.  Address  Double Dragon International Inc.  7425 Chavenelle Rd  Dubuque  IOWA  52002  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SeasonalExpr

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROWNE POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935743 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trendlettrs LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unglued Books Address Trendlettrs LLC 1683 E Atkin Ave Salt Lake City UTAH 84106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where UTAH
Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Crowne Point

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
TM 2328  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  URBANA SALTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88935892  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "URBANA"  Translation  The English translation of "Urbana Saltu" in the mark is "Urban Jungle".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flower pots; Planters for flowers and plants; Porcelain flower pots; Saucers for flower pots
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/19/2020  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/27/2020
For  Dried plants; Dried plants, namely, moss; Plant seeds; Plants, dried, for decoration; Dried plants for decoration; Live plants; Live plants, namely, succulents; Live plants, namely, air plants; Live aloe vera plants; Live annual flower plants; Live flowering plants; Live succulent plants; Live tillandsia plants; Living plants; Miniature Zen gardens comprised primarily of live plants; Natural plants and flowers; Natural flowering plants; Seed balls for planting; Seeds for planting; Vases and planters sold containing live plants
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/19/2020  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/27/2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stuntz Amber L  Address  Stuntz Amber L  3011 Doak Ave  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37218  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A AIONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935920 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized lowercase letter "A", above which is a small diagonal line placed parallel to the top portion of the letter "A". The stylized wording "AIONA" appears below the "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "AIONA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For handbags; all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks; wallets and wallet inserts, all-purpose leather straps International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For clothing, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aiona, LLC Address Aiona, LLC 14690 NW Fricke Lane Portland OREGON 97229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FIGHT IS IN US

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88936126
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0097208/1554833
- **International Registration Number**: 1554833

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing seminars, events, conferences, training sessions for educational purposes, namely, promoting and fostering blood plasma donation; arranging and conducting educational conferences, events, programs, seminars, and training sessions for educational purposes, namely, promoting and fostering blood plasma donation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

- **For**: Providing information in the field of healthcare services; community outreach services in the nature of providing healthcare information in the field of blood plasma and blood plasma donation; community outreach services in the nature of healthcare services; providing a website featuring healthcare information about the process of collecting blood plasma and blood plasma donation; providing a website featuring healthcare services information; providing medical information in the field of blood plasma and blood plasma donation
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Microsoft Corporation
- **Address**: Microsoft Corporation
One Microsoft Way
Redmond WASHINGTON
98052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936476 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ESKY" in stylized font, wherein the letter "E" is in the shape of a partially closed circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4188011, 6093538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer screens; Digital weather station instruments; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Portable radios; Traffic lights; Vehicle location detection system comprised primarily of display monitors, computers, image sensors, and video cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players; Wireless transmitters and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN THOUSANDSHORES TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN THOUSANDSHORES TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 5F, CHUANGXIN, 7-STAR CREATIVE SQ NORTH LANE 2, CHUANGYE 2ND ROAD BAO'AN Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US007258T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
Aiartfans

Mark Literal(s)  AIARTFANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88936524 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Aiartfans" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty masks; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Lipstick; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail art stickers; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Yunyu Address  Yang, Yunyu Zhier, No. 28, Laozhai, Dachi Village, Dachi Farm, Puning, Guangdong, CHINA   515300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAO POPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936622 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LAO POPO" in the mark is "OLD GRANNY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Fitted bed sheets; Lap rugs; Mattress pads; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Throws designed to also be wrapped around a person; Tricot quilts
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tongxiang Ao Textile Trading Co., Ltd. Address Tongxiang Ao Textile Trading Co., Ltd. Room 403, Jiahe Street, Zhouquan Town, Tongxiang, CHINA 999002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
Mark Literal(s) 1ST WOOD

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized design of a puppet composed of square, rectangular, circular, triangular, and cylindrical toy bricks in red. The central circular block has a heart shaped cut out inside. Above is the stylized wording "1ST WOOD" with a golden star above the number "1". The white in the drawing represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, golden is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. 

Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Dolls’ houses; Dolls’ rooms; Infant toys; Marionettes; Toy building blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hanse Design Manufacturer Co., Ltd Address Hanse Design Manufacturer Co., Ltd Rm 909, Block C, The West Lake ITL Plaza No.391, Wener Rd. Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONNEXTBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936951 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling integration of desktop-based sequence analysis applications to the cloud to enhance performance and functionality in the field of Bioinformatics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 26, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONNEXTBIO, INC. Address CONNEXTBIO, INC. 4683 S Garden Spring Lane Salt Lake City UTAH 84117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88936951

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88937030</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>BUNKERHILL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Procurement, buying, and selling futures, namely, financial futures, and commodity swaps for risk management and trading for value added propositions; Procurement, buying, and selling of financial futures, namely, exchange-settled and over-the-counter financial futures, swaps in commodities for risk management and trading value and propositions.

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pilot Travel Centers LLC</td>
<td>Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>059320-00014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNKERHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937059 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized circular design with curved lines inside the circle above the stylized words "BUNKERHILL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement, buying, and selling futures, namely, financial futures, and commodity swaps for risk management and trading for value add propositions; Procurement, buying, and selling of financial futures, namely, exchange-settled and over-the-counter financial futures, swaps in commodities for risk management and trading for value add propositions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pilot Travel Centers LLC Address Pilot Travel Centers LLC 5508 Lonas Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 059320-00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAVE THE MAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937267 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; Video production services; Career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonanno, James Address Bonanno, James 1322 Williams Pond Rd New Milford PENNSYLVANIA 18834 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name McNaught, Anna Address McNaught, Anna 1322 Williams Pond Rd New Milford PENNSYLVANIA 18834 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEATSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937333 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl promotional banners used to close seats to prevent their use for social distancing purposes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Screaming Images, LLC Address Screaming Images, LLC 6975 S. Decatur Blvd., Ste 130 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number SRMIMG.0005T
Examiner COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUSHI MARBLE & GRANITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88937376  **Application Filing Date** May 28, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** “MARBLE & GRANITE”  **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Wholesale and retail store services featuring marble, granite and other decorative stones and products made of marble, granite, and other decorative stones, namely, countertops, vanity tops, tabletops, floors, tiles and walls  **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Jan. 02, 2006  **In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2006

**For** Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Installation, repair and replacement of products made of marble, granite, and other decorative stones, namely, countertops, vanity tops, tabletops, floors, tiles and walls; Maintenance and/or repair of products made of marble, granite, and other decorative stones, namely, countertops, vanity tops, tabletops, floors, tiles and walls; Repair of products made of marble and granite, namely, countertops, vanity tops, tabletops, floors, tiles and walls; Tile installation services  **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  **First Use** Jan. 02, 2006  **In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2006

**For** Custom fabrication of counter tops; Custom fabrication of products made of marble, granite, and other decorative stones, namely, countertops, vanity tops, tabletops, floors, tiles and walls; Cutting of marble, granite and other decorative stones; Edging of marble, granite and other decorative stones; Stone grinding  **International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Material Treatment  **First Use** Jan. 02, 2006  **In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Dushi Marble & Granite, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA DMG  
Address   Dushi Marble & Granite, LLC 12 Largo Drive Stamford CONNECTICUT 06907  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   305.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENHOUSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937423  Application Filing Date May 28, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted frames and covers specially adapted for portable electric power generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seaworthy Innovations, LLC  Address Seaworthy Innovations, LLC  6 Hyder Street  Westborough MASSACHUSETTS 01581  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UC236_MB05A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE STARTS @65! ENROLL NOW! MEDICARE PLANS TEL. 1-833-SWEET65
CONTACT@SWEET65.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88937612  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red rectangle around a light rectangle around a blue rectangle, all of which are framed around the entire mark. Inside of this frame is a large stylized image of Uncle Sam pointing. Uncle Sam is wearing an off-white hat that has a blue band with an off-white star in the center with the letter "A" in the word "STARTS" being superimposed on the star, an off-white shirt, a blue jacket and red tie. On the jacket's lapel is a light square, inside of which are blue and red curved lines depicting the outline of a heart. The word "SWEET" is arched over the heart, the wording "65" is inside the heart, and the word "BABYBOOMERS" is under the heart, and all of this wording is in red, stylized, and lowercase. Also inside the rectangle frame are the words "LIFE STARTS @65!" in gold across the top, by Uncle Sam's hat. Under that is the wording "ENROLL NOW!" in blue. Under Uncle Sam is the wording "MEDICARE PLANS" in blue, and below that, "TEL. 1-833-SWEET65" in blue, and below that, "CONTACT@SWEET65.COM" in gold. All of the white in the mark, including the white square on the lapel and the white rectangle frame, represents background space and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue, gold, off-white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ENROLL NOW!" AND "65 BABYBOOMERS" AND "MEDICARE PLANS" AND "TEL. 1-833-SWEET65" AND "CONTACT@SWEET65.COM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4920650, 6033928

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 20, 2020  In Commerce  May 20, 2020
For Marketing of insurance services on behalf of third parties

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** May 20, 2020 **In Commerce** May 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Shendelman, Leonid **Address** Shendelman, Leonid 2355 East 12th Street Apt 5K Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FITRACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 88937672
- **Application Filing Date:** May 28, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 25, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** FITBENCH, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly:** AKA FITBENCH
- **Address:** FITBENCH, LLC  400 Lake Bluff Dr.  38 S. Main St. Unit 202  Oconomowoc  WISCONSIN  53066
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** FIT011-008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCAN IT! BULLSEYE RADAR IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938176 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SCAN IT!" appearing over the image of a Bullseye with the image of a bucking bull in the middle of the Bullseye. The word "BULLSEYE" in the right side of the Bullseye and the wording "RADAR IMAGING" under the words "BULLSEYE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCAN IT!" AND "RADAR IMAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic scanning services for locating objects embedded in and under concrete, asphalt, ground, and similar materials prior to cutting into those materials
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 06, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bullseye Radar Imaging, LLC Address Bullseye Radar Imaging, LLC 110 E. Fleming Rd. Montgomery ALABAMA 36105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44070-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex exciting Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88938616 | Application Filing Date | May 29, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording ABOHOT has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Camera flashes; Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Loudspeakers; Power adapters; Protecting masks; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart rings; Smart watches; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yue yu |
| Address | Yue yu No.268 Qingquan Road,Longhua Street Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUNENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938734 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Car washing mitts; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Disposable gloves for home use; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWATCH-ING Tech Inc Address SWATCH-ING Tech Inc 9638 RUSH ST STE E SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 917331762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**Mark Literal(s)** GARADA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88938738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Ship-scrubbing brushes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SWATCH-ING Tech Inc
- **Address**: SWATCH-ING Tech Inc 9638 RUSH ST STE E SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 917331762
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
TM 2348 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GANOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938747 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brush-making materials; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Golf brush; Make-up brush holders; Shaving brush holders; Shaving brush stands; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brush holders; Tooth brush cases

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWATCH-ING Tech Inc Address SWATCH-ING Tech Inc 9638 RUSH ST STE E SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91731762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   LUCIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88938759  Application Filing Date   May 29, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Towel bars; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings; Towel rings; Candle holders; Cork holders; Napkin holders; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Portable beverage container holder; Pot holders; Serviette holders; Soap holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass
First Use   Oct. 10, 2018  In Commerce   Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SWATCH-ING Tech Inc  Address   SWATCH-ING Tech Inc  9638 RUSH ST STE E  SOUTH EL MONTE  CALIFORNIA  91731762  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIVATE BATH CUSTOMIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938850 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CUSTOMIZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bow ties; Head scarves; Headwear; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Silk scarves; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hai Xiong GUO Address Hai Xiong GUO No.197 Lihui,Lishan Village,Yuetang Town Xiuyu District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number mt0529006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUNORM FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88939011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “FITNESS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to door for performance of weight resistance exercises |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Adam C Barnes |
| Address | Adam C Barnes 618 E South St STE 500 Orlando FLORIDA 32801 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DEAN, JULES J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENJOY THE THRILL OF THE CHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939060 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit ice; frozen confections; ice for refreshment; edible fruit ices; edible frozen confections; ice desserts, namely, shaved ice confections; sorbets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aloha Hospitality Corporation, Inc. Address Aloha Hospitality Corporation, Inc. 26801 Railroad Avenue Loxley ALABAMA 36551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00A382401001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENAZCAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88939289</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;BENAZCAP&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;BENAZCAP&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Belts made of leather; Cagoules; Children's headwear; Cravats; Cummerbunds; Gloves; Hats; Insoles; Leg-warmers; Muffs; Neckties; Niqabs; Pinafores; Shoes; Socks; Sport coats; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Wimples</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 43-1, Lixin Rd, Danzhutou Community, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | G0520SQ143 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FICKES, JERI J |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88939293 Application Filing Date: May 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the silhouette outline of an owl with a circle as the owls face and eyebrows extending outside of the circle and with diagonal lines on the wings. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking; Providing a social networking website for entertainment purposes; Social networking services provided through a community website for professional individuals with shared interests and career backgrounds; Social networking services in the field of connecting like industry individuals, services that can be rendered real-time provided via a website; Social networking services provided to like-industry individuals, based on their skill set, experience, and location provided via a website and a downloadable location-based, professional opportunity-oriented, mobile application facilitating real-time communication; Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services; Online social networking services; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Online social networking services provided through a community website for professional individuals with shared interests and career backgrounds; Online social networking services in the field of connecting like industry individuals, services that can be rendered real-time; Online social networking services provided to like-industry individuals, based on their skill set, experience, and location provided via a website and a downloadable location-based, professional opportunity-oriented, mobile application facilitating real-time communication; online social networking services provided through a community website for professional individuals with shared interests and career backgrounds; Online social networking services in the field of connecting like industry individuals, services that can be rendered real-time provided via a website; Online social networking services provided through a community website

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Cherletta A Freeman  
Address   Cherletta A Freeman   1765 Stoney Creek Drive   Atlanta   GEORGIA   30316

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIG WAVES STRONG BOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88939300  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of mental health, guided meditation, life coaching; Educational services, namely, conducting live workshops in the field of mental health, guided meditation, positive life support
For  Pre-recorded CDs, DVDs, audio and video recordings featuring mental health podcasts, mental health workshops, life coaching, and guided meditation sessions; Downloadable podcasts in the fields of mental health, life coaching, guided meditation sessions
For  Meditation therapy services in the nature of guided meditation sessions offered in or from a remote, mobile, or temporary on-site location
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Aug. 30, 2016  In Commerce  Aug. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Change Therapy, LLC  Address  Change Therapy, LLC  222 E. Wisconsin Ave, #211  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENAZCAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939302 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "BENAZCAP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BENAZCAP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketballs; Checkers; Chess sets; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree ornaments with a music feature; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing tackle bags; Football elbow pads; Football knee pads; Footballs; Infant toys; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming pool air floats; Swimming rings; Table tennis rackets; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 43-1, Lixin Rd, Danzhutou Community, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BENAZCAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939310 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "BENAZCAP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BENAZCAP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath gloves; Bed pads; Cloth coasters; Compressed towels; Cotton cloth; Coverlets; Curtains and towels; Face cloths; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gift wrap of textile; Mosquito nets; Non-paper doilies; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table linen; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tea towels; Towels; Washcloths

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruituobu Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No. 43-1, Lixin Rd, Danzhuou Community, Nanwan St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CTP CTP CTP FREDDY THE FILTER BRINGING LIFE TO EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88939421  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a yellow robot with white, blue and black eyes, with a thin black smile, and black eyebrows. The robot has a black and red smoke stack on the top right side and a black and gray dial on top. The robot has yellow, light gray, and dark gray arms, and a yellow body containing the letters "CTP" with a period after the "P", all in yellow against a black bar that wraps halfway around the robot on the right side, above the words "FREDDY THE FILTER" in black on the body of the robot, all sitting on a yellow tractor bottom with black treads. The front of the tractor bottom contains the words "BRINGING LIFE TO EQUIPMENT" in black lettering between three diagonal black lines to the left and right of the wording. The tractor bottom has a purple light on the right side of the tractor bottom and purple light is being emitted from underneath the robot's tractor bottom, with gray shadows under the treads. The right arm of the robot has a yellow hand with two points at the end with the black letters "CTP" on top of the hand. The left arm of the robot has a yellow hand with one point with the black letters "CTP" on top of the hand.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, red, blue, white, gray, purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; All-purpose reusable carrying bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Children's toys, namely, stress relief exercise toys, bath toys, mechanical toys, puzzles, construction toys, plush toys, action figures, remote-controlled toy vehicles, Cases for toy vehicles, Electronic action toys, electronic toy vehicles, Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, and counting skills, Rideable toy vehicles, Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles, toys with LED features for use in performance arts, namely, dancing, toy construction sets, portable musical toys incorporating telecommunication functions, and attachable, wearable, magnetic toy figurines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  Replacement parts for earth-moving machines being heavy equipment and diesel engines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title  Machinery

For  Providing on-line tutorial videos and entertainment in the nature of online videos in the field of replacement parts for heavy equipment, not downloadable

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  T-shirts, trousers, body suits, shorts, headwear, shirts, socks, pajamas, sweaters, wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves, swimsuits

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  
International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Costex Corporation  Address  Costex Corporation  6100 NW 77th Ct  Miami  FLORIDA  33166  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Freddy logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SIPPI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939443 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black outline of a masked figure of a man
wearing a hat and drinking out of a glass with a straw to the left of a black outline of a masked figure of a woman drinking
from a wine glass with a straw, with the words "THE SIPPI" underneath, wherein the letters of the words comprise the
bodies of the figures. The mask of the man is colored in orange and yellow stripes. The mask of the woman is colored
magenta with a yellow floral design. The liquid in the glass of the man is colored orange, and the liquid in the glass of the
woman is colored magenta. The white in the mark represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange, black, and magenta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mary Jo Mecca Address Mary Jo Mecca 180 West 20th Street 11H New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number MCA-002-TM
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WELLNESS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939466 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin and body topical creams for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic facial masks; moisturizing pearls in the nature of moisturizing preparations for the skin; cosmetic preparations for skin care; all of the foregoing containing hemp extract, namely, cannabidiol (CBD), derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/11/2019 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/30/2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vital Holdings LLC Address Vital Holdings LLC 173 E. Brannon Rd. Nicholasville KENTUCKY 40356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
MARK Literal(s) COPPER KILLS IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939468 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antimicrobial copper coverings for touch surfaces in the nature of copper metal sheets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Lakes Stainless, Inc. Address Great Lakes Stainless, Inc. 1305 Stepke Court Traverse City MICHIGAN 49685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COPPER KILLS IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939474 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "COPPER KILLS IT" with the first letter of each word in upper case and the balance of the letters in lower case. Above the words is a stylized partial circle in the shape of a "C" with a small circle attached to each end. In the center of the partial circle are three horizontal lines with a small circle attached to the right end of each line. The partial circle, lines, and ends are in shades of copper color and the words "COPPER KILLS IT" are in black. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) copper and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antimicrobial copper coverings for touch surfaces in the nature of copper metal sheets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great Lakes Stainless, Inc. Address Great Lakes Stainless, Inc. 1305 Stepke Court Traverse City MICHIGAN 49685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QDC AUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939821 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of qdc audio, where "audio" is below "qdc". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio amplifiers; Audio cassette players; Audio headphones; Audio mixers; Audio receivers; Audio recorders; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio speakers; Audio-video receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, JISHA Address ZHANG, JISHA 56 OWL LN IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANT MARKETPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940009 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green square with the outline of three-leaf plant design, to the left of the word "RESTAURANT" in green, which is underlined in black and positioned directly above the word "MARKETPLACE" in black. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESTAURANT MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring restaurant supply products, namely, cooking and food preparation equipment, refrigeration equipment, heating, holding, and cooling equipment, food preparation counters and workstations, storage and shelving equipment, cleaning and dishwashing equipment, cutlery and cooking utensils, kitchenware, barware, glassware, tableware, flatware, catering equipment, furniture, kitchen apparel, janitorial supplies, meat, poultry, seafood, fruits and vegetables, and processed food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Springfield Grocer Company Address Springfield Grocer Company 2415 West Battlefield Rd. Springfield MISSOURI 65807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEXY BACK BRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940116 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "BACK BRA" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN FOR THE FOLLOWING GOODS LISTED IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 14: JEWELRY, NAMELY, JEWELRY BRACELETS FEATURING A HANDLE FOR ANIMAL LEASHES SOLD AS AN INTEGRAL COMPONENT OF THE JEWELRY BRACELETS; JEWELRY; JEWELRY CHAINS OF PRECIOUS METAL FOR BRACELETS; JEWELRY CHAINS; PET JEWELRY; JEWELRY CHARMS; BROOCHES BEING JEWELRY; JEWELRY PINS, NAMELY, PINS BEING JEWELRY. NO CLAIM IS MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE "BACK BRA" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN FOR THE FOLLOWING GOODS LISTED IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 18: JEWELRY BRACELETS SOLD AS AN INTEGRAL COMPONENT OF THE ANIMAL LEASHES; ANIMAL LEASHES.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, jewelry bracelets featuring a handle for animal leashes sold as an integral component of the jewelry bracelets; jewelry; bracelets; jewelry chains of precious metal for bracelets; watches; watch bands; watch straps; rings; jewelry chains; jewelry boxes; pet jewelry; jewelry charms; necklaces; earrings; ear clips; cuff links; anklets; bracelets; brooches being jewelry; jewelry pins, namely, pins being jewelry; cases adapted for holding watches; decorative boxes made of precious metal; jewelry boxes; jewelry cases; tie clips

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Jewelry bracelets sold as an integral component of the animal leashes; animal leashes; handbag handles; purse handles; handbags; shoulder bags; evening bags; cosmetic bags sold empty; purses; tote bags; travel bags; garment bags for travel; reusable shopping bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sexy Back Bra, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sexy Back Bra, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100 Whitefish Hills Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MONTANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>59937</strong></td>
<td><strong>MONTANA</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>30969.003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MURRAY, DAVID T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WIZARDS EVENTFORGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88940130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2130886, 3188554, 1779746 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing a web site featuring information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the trading card, board, video and computer game field |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

| For | Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to post messages regarding tournaments, events and competitions in the trading card, board, video and computer game fields |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wizards of the Coast LLC |
| Address | Wizards of the Coast LLC 1600 Lind Ave SW Ste 100 Renton WASHINGTON 98057 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYAHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940328  Application Filing Date May 29, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "JOYAHOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottles; Condoms; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 10, 2020  In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi Xie  Address Qi Xie 4th Floor, Xinlan Building, Minzhi Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
TM 2368 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) #MOTHEROFABLACKMALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940342 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing on social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russ, Jeffrey Address Russ, Jeffrey 3301 Coors Blvd Nw Ste R126 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE

#motherofabblackmale
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULOVEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940429 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ULOVEJOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Cosmetics; Deodorizers for pets; Essential oils; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Fragrances; Hair lotions; Hand lotions; Lipstick; Mascara; Toothpaste; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng Chen Address Feng Chen Bldg .17, Yifenghua Industrial Zone, Huaning Rd,Dalang,Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEKSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940443 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "weksun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby walkers; Beds; Beds for household pets; Chairs; Furniture; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Hangers for clothes; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yun su Address Yun su Bldg 89,Tongfu Village Industrial Park, Dalang Street,Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOKB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88940467</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WOKB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Artificial Christmas trees; Balloons; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Stuffed toys; Swings; Toy models; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ru wei
- **Address**: Ru wei 107 Building B, Hebei Industrial Zone, Longhua Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPPJAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940520 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online financial planning services; Investment services, namely, investment management and advisory services in the fields of college savings; Investment management services, investment advice, investment advisory services, investment brokerage, and investment consultation; Investment services, namely, asset management services; Investment of funds for others; Investment services by electronic means, namely, providing investment by electronic means; Online custodial financial planning services; Custodial investment services, namely, investment management and advisory services in the fields of college savings; Custodial investment management services, custodial investment advice, custodial investment advisory services, custodial investment brokerage, and custodial investment consultation; custodial investment services, namely, asset management services; custodial investment of funds for others; custodial investment services by electronic means
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable software for managing financial investments; Downloadable software for operating a social networking website; Downloadable mobile applications for managing internet-based financial investment; Downloadable mobile applications for operating a social networking website; Downloadable software for managing custodial financial investments; Downloadable mobile applications for operating a social networking website
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online social networking services; providing an online social networking website for others for financial investment purposes; providing an online social networking website for custodial financial investment purposes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OppJar, Inc.  Address  OppJar, Inc. 1292 E. Valley Forge Drive  Fresno  CALIFORNIA  93720  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OPPJAR-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88940587</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, sanitary masks, 3-ply sanitary masks, respiratory masks for medical purposes, medical gloves, medical gowns, goggles specifically adapted for medical purposes, face shields for medical use, full-body suits for use medical examination and treatment, medical thermometers, respirators for artificial respiration, and medical ventilators
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Global Rapid Response Group, LLC
- **Address**: Global Rapid Response Group, LLC Suite 2900 40 S. Main St. Memphis TENNESSEE 38103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GL04M-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HON'S HONEY

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88940813</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HONEY"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations containing honey, namely, cosmetic soaps, lotions, body scrubs, and body balms
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Drink at the Well, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hon's Honey
- **Address**: Drink at the Well, Inc
- **Pennington Avenue**: Baltimore
- **MARYLAND 21216**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: DatW.tm.001
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HON'S HONEY

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88940817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
  - **Disclaimer**: "HONEY"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Honey
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Drink at the Well, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hon's Honey
- **Address**: Drink at the Well, Inc 4710 Pennington Avenue Baltimore MARYLAND 21216
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: DatW.tm.002
- **Examinee Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
Mark Literal(s) PSLCITY.NET PSL CITY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88940871  Application Filing Date  May 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PSL CITY" in white within a black box and above a light brown stylized football with white lines in the football. A beige border outlines the black box with the wording "PSLCITY.NET" appearing in black along the border.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, light brown, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PSL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of tickets for sporting events, musical concerts and other entertainment events
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PSL CITY LLC  Address  PSL CITY LLC  8 The Green Suite # 10997  Dover  DELAWARE  19901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88940877  Application Filing Date: May 30, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized triangle made up of two smaller triangles and a rhombus.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5729468

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Apr. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Skyler Farnes  Address: Skyler Farnes  51 South River Bend Way  North Salt Lake  UTAH  84054  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWAKENING PROCEDURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88940953 Application Filing Date May 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AWAKENING PROCEDURE" in stylized black font. Above the aforementioned wording is a black carrier circle, within which is a hand-drawn hand in black with a tan shading. The hand is making the gyan mudra hand gesture. Below the hand, at the wrist, is a white lotus with black outlining and gold center. To the left and right of the lotus is the black silhouette of pine trees, from the bottom of which protrudes black vines to the wording "AWAKENING PROCEDURE". To the left and right of the aforementioned pine trees is mushrooms with black outline, red caps, white spots on the red caps, and tan stems and dandelions with black outline and white petals. Within the aforementioned circle and behind the aforementioned hand is a black, white and gold geometric design. Around the geometric design and leading up to a point behind the hand is a series of miscellaneous black dots, below which is a tan area leading to the bottom of the circle. Above the aforementioned miscellaneous black dots is a starry sky represented by miscellaneous placement of blue, purple, green, yellow and white. Overlaying the hand and dripping outside of the circle are purple paint drips. Also overlaying the hand is a series of four interlacing circles, which are black when protruding outside of the black carrier circle and white when within the black carrier circle. Behind the carrier circle, above the mushrooms, is a white and grey cloud. The background is tan. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors tan, blue, purple, green, yellow, red, black, grey, white, and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  McFarlin, James Richard  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Awakening Procedure  **Address**  McFarlin, James Richard  352 Ruxton Ave  Manitou Springs  COLORADO  80829  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88941127 Application Filing Date: May 31, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a crown above a dollar sign. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: On-line retail store services featuring apparel, apparel accessories, footwear, footwear accessories, headwear, eyewear and accessories, and backpacks and bags and luggage and accessories International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: Jun. 29, 2018 In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Scott, Shakari DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA I Just Want The Money (IJWTM) Address: Scott, Shakari 1310 S. Riverside Ave -3F #417 Rialto CALIFORNIA 92376 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MLOQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88941140  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MLOQI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Matryoshka dolls; Printing toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Parlour games; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 26, 2020  In Commerce  May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen MengLeqi Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen MengLeqi Technology Co., Ltd.  3A23, Block D, Huafeng ZongBuJingJiDaSha  288 Xixiang DaDao, Baoan District  Shenzhen  CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IERON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88941582 Application Filing Date May 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IERON" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Billfolds; Briefcases; Briefcases and attache cases; Clutch bags; Key pouches; Knapsacks; Leather credit card wallets; Lumbar packs; Pocketbooks; Pouch baby carriers; Slings for carrying infants; Straps for handbags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travelling bags; Umbrellas; Wallets; Baby backpacks; Card wallets; Leather briefcases; School backpacks; Small backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yanguozhen Address Yanguozhen N468.teacherdistrict. jinqiao avenue MaChengCity CHINA 438300
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
ABP

**ABP**

**Mark Literal(s)** ABP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ABP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cupcake molds; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dispensers for liquid soap; Drinking straws; Dusters; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric toothbrushes; Empty spray bottles; Hairbrushes; Jugs; Laundry baskets; Non-electric food blenders; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic place mats; Porcelain cake decorations; Pots; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Mar. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xing Huangxiao **Address** Xing Huangxiao No. 7 Bohou Village, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ATOA20-00280

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOH HER ONLY HER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942020 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with letters "HOH" in the middle. Female symbols attached to the letter "O". Script style lettering on the right side saying "Her Only Her".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, caps, hoodies, leggings, shorts, and tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HER ONLY HER Composed of Raylynda Davis, a citizen of United States Address HER ONLY HER 3446 SAYERS ST Houston TEXAS 77026 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Texas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AURA APP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88942080</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "APP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for communication with wearable tracking devices and processing and providing graphical representation of data received from wearable tracking devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AURA Devices, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 403-B 1013 Centre Rd. Wilmington Delaware 19805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANT MARKETPLACE
YOUR SOURCE FOR ALL THINGS CULINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942125 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESTAURANT MARKETPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring restaurant supply products, namely, cooking and food preparation equipment, refrigeration equipment, heating, holding, and cooling equipment, food preparation counters and workstations, storage and shelving equipment, cleaning and dishwashing equipment, cutlery and cooking utensils, kitchenware, barware, glassware, tableware, flatware, catering equipment, furniture, kitchen apparel, janitorial supplies, meat, poultry, seafood, fruits and vegetables, and processed food products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Springfield Grocer Company Address Springfield Grocer Company 2415 West Battlefield Rd. Springfield MISSOURI 65807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECTRA GYMNASICS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88942171</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  
"GYMNASTICS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Children's entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, camps and field trips for persons with learning disabilities, developmental or intellectual disabilities and special needs children in the field of gymnastics and movement

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
Jul. 01, 2014

**In Commerce**  
Jul. 01, 2014

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
SPECTRA GYMNASICS LLC

**Address**  
SPECTRA GYMNASICS LLC 8344 SW NIMBUS AVENUE BEAVERTON OREGON 97008

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country**  
OREGON

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
800035000200

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAPGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942221 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic flexible intermediate bulk containers for transporting food and seeds for commercial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Industrial packaging bags and sacks made of textile material; Bags and sacks for the transportation and storage of materials in bulk; Shipping sacks for the transportation of materials in bulk; Bags for bulk containers, namely, flexible and portable plastic bags for carrying food and seeds; Disposable bulk container liners
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greif Flexibles Trading Holding B.V. Address Greif Flexibles Trading Holding B.V. Van Heuven Goedhartlaan 7A Amstelveen NETHERLANDS 1181LE Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 303.177
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONIC CONNECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88942228  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular outline with the stylized wording CHRONIC CONNECTIONS in capitalized lettering with the letter H also being in capitalized lettering on top of a depiction of a woman with long curly hair, with her legs crossed and sitting on top of a lotus flower. The woman is holding two cannabis leaf on her left and right hand, respectively. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Smokers articles that relate to CBD derived from hemp, namely, absorbent paper for tobacco pipes, ashtrays for smokers, books of cigarette papers, cigar cases, cigar cutters, cigar holders, cigarette cases, cigarette filters, cigarette holders, cigarette paper, cigarette tips being filter tips for cigarettes, cigarettes, cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes, electronic cigarettes, firestones, flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco, flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco, flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes, flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes, gas containers specially adapted for cigar lighters, hookahs, humidors, lighters for smokers, liquid solutions comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes, match holders, matchboxes, matches, mouthpieces specially adapted for cigarette holders, oral vaporizers for smokers, pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes, pipe racks for tobacco pipes, pocket machines for rolling cigarettes, snuff boxes, spittoons for tobacco users, tips of yellow amber specially adapted for cigar and cigarette holders, tobacco pipes, tobacco pouches, tobacco jars, wicks adapted for cigarette lighters; any CBD in the goods being solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Chronic Connections  
Address: Chronic Connections  
1940, Los Feliz Dr Unit E  
Thousand Oaks  
CALIFORNIA  
91362  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E

3253
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V99 HEPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942305 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for domestic use that filter at least 99% of airborne particles; Air purifiers that filter at least 99% of airborne particles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alen Corporation Address Alen Corporation 9200 Waterford Center Blvd, Suite 600 Austin TEXAS 78758 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Alen.03TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942314 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" defining the upper surface of a cube. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic flexible intermediate bulk containers for transporting food and seeds for commercial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Industrial packaging bags and sacks made of textile material; Bags and sacks for the transportation and storage of materials in bulk; Shipping sacks for the transportation of materials in bulk; Bags for bulk containers, namely, flexible and portable plastic bags for carrying food and seeds; Disposable bulk container liners
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greif Flexibles Trading Holding B.V. Address Greif Flexibles Trading Holding B.V. Van Heuven Goedhartlaan 7 A Amstelveen NETHERLANDS 1181LE Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 303.178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PEOPLE OF COLOR MAKE UP
THE WORLD POPULATION. WE ARE ALL THE
SAME COLOR ON THE INSIDE. LET'S RESPECT EACH OTHER.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88942418</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tee shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Segal, Errol H. |
| Address         | Segal, Errol H. 2000 Slauson Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90047 |
| Legal Entity    | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship     | UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SEGL0102TUS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88942534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the head and shoulders of a girl wearing a hat all in black and white with red lips and with the words "BEAUTY IS A VIBE" in black underneath. |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Gonzalez Marla |
| Address | Gonzalez Marla 8531 NW 51 St Lauderhill FLORIDA 33351 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |
Case Identifiers:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88942735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;UMITEC&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information:

| For | Bath cream; Beauty masks; Blusher; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams; Cream for whitening the skin; Essential oils; Eye shadow; Facial cleansers; Hair conditioner; Hand lotions; Lipsticks; Make-up powder; Mascara; Nail polish; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Toilet soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2020 |

Basis Information:

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information:

| Owner Name | Li Nan |
| Address | Li Nan | Group 1, Qiangli Village, Jiazhuoyuan Town, Gong'an County, Hubei, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

Examiner Information:

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOOGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942751 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOOGEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath cream; Beauty masks; Blusher; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams; Cream for whitening the skin; Essential oils; Eye shadow; Facial cleansers; Hair conditioner; Hand lotions; Lipsticks; Make-up powder; Mascara; Nail polish; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Toilet soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Nan Address Li Nan Group 1, Qiangli Village Jiazhuyuan Town, Gong'an County Hubei CHINA 434300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANTEATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88942785 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ANTEATER" with an anteater head shape above it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cameras; Cinematographic cameras; Computer peripheral devices; Converters, electric; Covers for smartphones; Electrical adapters; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Headphones; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Identity cards, magnetic; Notebook computers; Scanners; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Tablet computers; Virtual reality headsets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ACON INC Address   ACON INC 2691 RICHTER AVE STE 117 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 926065124 Legal Entity CORPORATON State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPETEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942896 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hopetek" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Baby bottle nipples; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Condoms; Ear thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Love dolls
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Aimin Address Fu Aimin No.4, Group 6, Tangcun Village Huoju Town, Tongjiang County Sichuan CHINA 636700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KWIVIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942905 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices and implements, namely, automated external defibrillators; oxygen monitors for medical use and oxygen delivery devices, namely, oxygen devices generating oxygen from salts, and systems and kits consisting primarily of nebulizers and oxygen generators in the nature of oxygen inhalers sold empty, all for medical use; medical devices for use in cannulation or to stem the flow of traumatic bleeding in the nature of tourniquets; bleeding control kits for medical use consisting primarily of tourniquets, CPR masks, nitrile gloves and compression bandages; all of the foregoing for use primarily by untrained patients or users

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kwivik Therapeutics Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Kwivik Medical Inc. Address Kwivik Therapeutics Inc 207 King Road Ste 203 Frisco TEXAS 75036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UHAHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88942935</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Uhaa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bicycle lights; Electric air dryers; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Flashlights; Hair dryers; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered desktop fans; Wall lamps; Water purification installations; Water filtering devices, namely, water purification installations for waste water and sewage consisting of curtains and textile fabrics; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 11, 2020 **In Commerce** May 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fu Aimin **Address** No.4, Group 6, Tangcun Village Huoju Town, Tongjiang County Sichuan CHINA 636700 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPACENERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943144 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sweaters, hats, t-shirts, jeans, and shoes that are heavily influenced by space, tech, pop culture, music, and the streetwear culture
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atufunwa, Chima Address Atufunwa, Chima Apt #31 188 South 3Rd St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
RESPIGARD

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPIGARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943256 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and knit face masks being headwear, ski masks, masks in the nature of balaclavas; headwear; footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celgard, LLC Address Celgard, LLC 13800 South Lakes Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000.447

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88943311 Application Filing Date: Jun. 02, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of drop with mountain peaks therein. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics

For Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods
**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**For**  Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and knit face masks being headwear, ski masks, masks in the nature of balaclavas; headwear; footwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Celgard, LLC  
**Address**  Celgard, LLC  13800 South Lakes Drive  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28273

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2000.451

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**TM 2402 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRCULAR TRANSFORMATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88943393</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consulting, management, and planning services in the area of electronic waste management, namely, providing business consulting to the owners of retired electronic equipment regarding the recycling and resale of electronic equipment; supply chain management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Asset management services, namely, recycling the electronic equipment of others into raw materials used to manufacture new products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apto Solutions, Inc.</td>
<td>Apto Solutions, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>1910 MacArthur Boulevard</th>
<th>Atlanta</th>
<th>GEORGIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3465.101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943453 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and knit face masks being headwear, ski masks, masks in the nature of balaclavas; headwear; footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Celgard, LLC

Address Celgard, LLC 13800 South Lakes Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 2000.448

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPIDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943536  Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics
For Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and knit face masks being headwear, ski masks, masks in the nature of balaclavas; headwear; footwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Celgard, LLC

Address Celgard, LLC 13800 South Lakes Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 2000.449

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECLICK LENDING POINT · CLICK · SAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943658 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a scripted lower case "E" in shades of green to the left of the words "CLICK" and "LENDING". The word "CLICK" is in lower case and appears in green. The word "LENDING" is in lower case and appears in blue. The words "CLICK" and "LENDING" are stacked with the word "LENDING" underneath the word "CLICK". The words "POINT", "CLICK", and "SAVE" are underneath the word "LENDING" in black smaller lower case font and separated by black bullet points. Color Drawing Yes

Claimed The colors green, blue, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LENDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Celebrity Home Loans, LLC Address Celebrity Home Loans, LLC Suite 800 One Mid America Plaza Oakbrook Terrace ILLINOIS 60181 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12051.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESPISHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943673 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NUTRIPANEL

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88943759
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Health and wellness services, namely, wellness and health-related consulting services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ABC Biosensors, Inc
- **Address**: ABC Biosensors, Inc 225 Broadway, 3040 New York NEW YORK 10007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 88943759

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943858 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Discharge gates for railroad freight cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A. Stucki Company Address A. Stucki Company 360 Wright Brothers Drive Moon Township PENNSYLVANIA 151086807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0024038-204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PENTHOUSE JAZZ

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88943925</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a rabbit in a top hat and tails smoking a cigarette with a cigarette holder between his teeth leaning against a large exclamation point which contains the word &quot;JAZZ&quot; written vertically, all appearing on top of the words &quot;THE PENTHOUSE&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;JAZZ&quot; FOR THE SERVICES IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 036</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring apparel, records, and memorabilia from a jazz nightclub

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 01, 1962  **In Commerce** May 12, 2020

**For**
Clothing, namely, shirts and jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jan. 01, 1962  **In Commerce** May 12, 2020

---

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

---

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: CHARLIE'S PENTHOUSE LLC
Address: CHARLIE'S PENTHOUSE LLC 827 Hollywood Way, #74
Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91505

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

---

**Examining Attorney**
Examiner Attorney: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VELINCYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943983 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring t-shirts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grimes, Leyland Address Grimes, Leyland 1402 Brooklyn Avenue Apt 2B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943996 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "BRISA" in the mark is "BREEZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach bags; pouch baby carriers; diaper bags; sling bags for carrying infants; leads for animals; collars for pets; wheeled bags; travelling trunks; garment bags for travel; luggage tags; clothing for pets; suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specifically adapted for fitting in vehicles; aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; bags adapted for strollers; bags adapted for pushchairs; umbrellas to be affixed to baby stroller; drink holders for vehicles; drinking cup holders adapted for cars; fitted stroller mosquito nets; covers for baby strollers; automobile windshield sunshades; automobile accessories, namely, cup holders for use in automobiles; fitted covers for vehicle steering wheels; shopping carts; pet strollers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Adhesive notepads; adhesive note paper; desk mats; office supplies, namely, binders; desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; holders for desk accessories; document holders; money clips; writing brushes; office binders; dictionaries; clipboards; calligraphy paper; Japanese paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88944001  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a six-pointed Star of Life outline, where there is a horizontal break in the middle of the star where a zig-zag line representing a heart wave connects to the bottom half of the star.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Face masks for use by health care providers, Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, Surgical masks
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of textiles and textile goods; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, low friction polymer laminates, extruded plastic film and sheet, and insulating liquid blocking, vapor transmitting membranes, breathable insulating waterproofing membranes for use in the manufacture of clothing, headgear, and footwear goods; Extruded plastic in the form of films and sheets, manmade microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, microporous extruded plastic film and sheet, for use in manufacturing degassing machines, medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release machines; Microporous extruded plastic film for separate applications, namely, for use in the manufacture of textiles, clothing, medical devices, sterile packaging and control release devices; Microporous extruded plastic film and sheet for separations applications, namely, for use in manufacturing medical devices, sterile packaging, and control release devices; Extruded plastic film and sheet, and
insulating, liquid blocking, vapor transmitting, breathable membranes for textiles and textile goods

**International Classes** | 17 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | **International Class Title** | Rubber Goods

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, and knit face masks being headwear, ski masks, masks in the nature of balaclavas; headwear; footwear

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** | Celgard, LLC | **Address** | Celgard, LLC 13800 South Lakes Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** | 2000.456

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88944088
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pastries, bread, pastry shells, pastry dough, dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of meats, poultry, fish, fruits, vegetables, and cheese
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Batal, Ziad
- **Address**: Batal, Ziad 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examinee Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAY RUNNER INSULATION SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944100 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSULATION SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated system for installation of fabric and vapor barrier for roofing applications, primarily comprised of an apparatus in the nature of a hand-operated dispensing system for rolls of fabric, that is placed on the purlins of the roof and advances along the length of the roof, being pushed by the operator by hand using a pole and bearing apparatus, to assist in the installation of roofing and insulation, also featuring a built-in fall protection system comprised of a guardrail and a built-in fall prevention system comprised of a means to have the dispensed fabric act as a roof and floor opening intended to meet OSHA requirements
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bay Insulation Contracting Inc. Address Bay Insulation Contracting Inc. 2929 Walker Drive Green Bay WISCONSIN 543118312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88944110 Application Filing Date: Jun. 02, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an uppercase "V" superimposed onto an uppercase "M" with tapered and pointed ends to the letters and a teardrop in the middle of the "V" creating the effect of a butterfly with its wings outstretched, representing Virile Monarch. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Button down shirts; Coats for men and women; Embroidered clothing, namely, hoodies, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jogger sweats, hats, caps, baseball caps, snapbacks, coats, jackets; Foulards; Gloves; Head wraps; Headbands; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, baseball caps, snapbacks; Hoodies; Jeans; Jerseys; Mittens; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, raincoats, rain jackets for men, women; Polo shirts; Scarves; Tank tops; Trousers for men, women, children; Underwear; V-neck sweaters; Woven shirts for men, women, children; Baseball caps and hats; Bermuda shorts; Body suits for men, women, children; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Children's underwear; Clothing, namely, khakis; Denim jeans; Denim shorts; Foul weather gear; Gym pants; Hats; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Hood; Jackets; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jump suits; Knit bottoms; Knit face masks being headwear; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knitwear, namely, tops and bottoms for men, women, children; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pants; Rain jackets; Raincoats; Rainwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Shorts for men, women, children; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat shorts; Sweat jackets; Sweaters; Sweaters for men, women, children; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for men, women, children; Sweatsuits; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children; Topcoats; Tops as clothing; Tracksuits; Training suits; Trousers for sweating; Warm-up suits; Wind coats; Wind-jackets; Women's underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Matias, Michael Composed of   Michael Matias, a citizen of United States Address   Matias, Michael 1369 Broadway #210058 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country

Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DEJURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88944168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DEJURE" in the mark is "by law" or "according to law".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Litigation financing services; provision of funds for use in connection with legal proceedings, litigations, arbitrations and alternative dispute resolution proceedings; Financial services, namely, providing an internet website portal in the field of facilitating purchase and issuance of virtual digital tokens, cryptocurrency and/or digital currency; investment management; financial analysis and consultation; financial services, namely, investment advisory services; financial services, namely, financial management services; financial portfolio management
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

- **For**: Business advisory and business consulting services in the field of financing; market research analysis
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LawCoin Inc.
- **Address**: LawCoin Inc. 1520 Locust Street, Suite 301 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
Serial Number: 88944194  Application Filing Date: Jun. 02, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): SOLAFRESH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: ingredient in the nature of chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of beauty and personal care products; chemical additive for use in the manufacture of beauty and personal care products

International Classes:  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HALLSTAR BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE INNOVATIONS COMPANY  Address: HALLSTAR BEAUTY AND PERSONAL CARE INNOVATIONS COMPANY 120 SOUTH RIVERSIDE PLAZA, SUITE 1620  CHICAGO ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: hallstar

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EISENSTAT, KATHERINE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88944240  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; hats; hoodies; jackets; t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mercy James, LLC  Address  Mercy James, LLC  1640 Reeves Road  Bozeman  MONTANA  59718
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Nelson-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTHUSIAST CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944304 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic gear shifts for use in land vehicles; automatic transmission valve body components, namely, separator plates and springs, for land vehicles, sold as a kit; torque converters for land vehicles; land vehicle transmissions and replacement parts thereof; land vehicle transmission rebuild kits, sold as a unit; gear shift mechanisms, namely, gear shifts; Control systems for hydraulic braking systems for motor vehicles comprised of brake air valves, indicator light, and control switches to be mounted on the vehicle gear shift; positive braking systems for use in automobiles and trucks; transmission controls, namely, shift levers for use in land vehicles; Brake hardware for vehicles; Internal combustion engines for land vehicles; Land vehicle engine rebuild kits, sold as a unit; Transmission mechanisms, for land vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle parts, namely, suspension struts; Vehicle wheel rims and structural parts thereof; parts and accessories for motor vehicles, namely, automotive suspension components for motor vehicles in the nature of anti-sway bars, springs, struts, shock absorbers and mounts; brakes for motor vehicles; wheels for motor vehicles; Wheels; license plate frames; engine mounts for land vehicles; internal combustion engines for land vehicles; Gears for vehicles; land vehicle parts, namely, differentials; drive shafts for land vehicles; universal joints for land vehicles; driving chains for land vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; vehicle parts, namely, power steering hoses; bellows for land vehicles; exhaust tubes for motors; shift cables for vehicles; machine parts, namely, engine couplers of synthetic and non-synthetic material; drive shaft yokes for land vehicles; machine parts, namely, gear housings for land vehicles; propeller shafts for vehicles; automotive parts, namely, propeller shaft seals; screw-propellers; fueling line hoses for
vehicles; parts and accessories for motor vehicle engines, namely, water manifolds that incorporate accessory mounting means for rotating pulleys and brackets; motor vehicle pulleys, namely, idling and belt pulleys for land vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

For Exhaust system components for land vehicle engines comprised of mufflers and component parts of mufflers in the nature of tail pipes and header pipes; Automotive engine parts, namely, turbocharger systems comprised of automotive intake turbo manifolds, oil lines, coolant lines, silicon hoses, brackets, mass airflow sensor housings, harnesses and fueling components in the nature of injectors, pressure regulators being parts of machines and high/low fuel pumps; Automotive engine parts, namely, turbochargers for automotive engines, wastegates for diverting exhaust gases away from an internal combustion engine and automobile engine parts in the nature of flanges; supercharger systems, in particular, distribution blocks for nitrous oxide systems, automotive intake manifolds and heat exchangers being parts of machines; parts and accessories for motor vehicle engines, namely, motor vehicle exhaust systems, motor vehicle automotive intake manifolds, fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; parts and accessories for motor vehicle engines, namely, manifold accessories for motor vehicles in the nature of boost traps and heat exchangers, coolant systems for motor vehicles and diverter valves being parts of engines for motor vehicles; parts and accessories for motor vehicles, namely, high flow cylinder heads for motor vehicle engines, intercoolers, enhancement parts for internal combustion engines in the nature of fuel catalysts; Carburetors and component parts therefor, namely, needles and seats, power valves, adjusting nuts, emulsion tubes, carburetor diaphragms, accelerator pumps, accelerator pump check needles, and accelerator pump check valves; Automotive engine blocks; Cam shafts; Air filters for automobile engines; air intakes, namely, tubes and boxes for automotive engines; Parts and accessories for vehicle motors and engines, namely, automobile engine valve covers; Starters and alternators for vehicle motors and engines in land vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, distributors for vehicles; radiators for motors and engines; Motor vehicle engine parts, namely, fans for motors and engines, radiator tanks for vehicles, radiator shrouds for vehicles, fuel pumps for land vehicles, fuel filters; exhaust system fasteners, namely, header bolts and studs, automobile engine coil covers, spark plug wires, internal combustion engines land vehicle parts in the nature of distributor caps and clamps, ignition wire dividers and markers for motor vehicles, engine primer rods, abrasive wheels and rolls and grinding stones for power-operated grinders, cam shaft degree wheel plates, air intake scoops for motor vehicle engines, engine fasteners in the nature of nuts and bolts specially adapted to hold and assemble motor vehicle engines, and rocker arm adjusters in the nature of nuts, studs and clips specially adapted for use with rocker arms for engines; motor vehicle products, namely, gaskets for internal combustion engines and parts for carburetors in the nature of power valves for carburetors, o-rings being machine parts for motor vehicles, fuel fittings for motors and engines, idle screws in the nature of idle mixture and idle speed screws and fuel bowl washers in the nature of float bowl screw gaskets; fuel injectors; fuel injector kits for injection of nitrous oxide or nitrous oxide and a fuel mixture for use in internal combustion engines and combustion engine nozzles for fuel injection; spark plugs; ignition wires for motor vehicles; ignition coils for automotive engines; heat shields for reducing temperature between engine, manifold and carburetor; water pumps for land vehicles; electronic tuners for fuel injection systems for vehicles; ignition wires; hydraulic torque converters

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

---

3293
Radiator caps

Environmental Control Apparatus

For Online retail store services featuring automobile parts, automobile accessories and software for use in automobiles

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

Advertising and Business

Downloadable software for tuning fuel injection systems for vehicles; Automotive electrical and ignition parts in the nature of ignition modules, distributor caps, rotors and cable sets in the nature of ignition spark plug wires; Motor vehicle gauge and gauge clusters, namely, analog and digital instrumentation in the nature of electrical gauges and fluid pressure gauges; Motor vehicle fuel pressure gauges and regulators; Engine rev limiters for limiting vehicle engine speed, namely, add-on devices for vehicles in order to limit the maximum engine speed of an automobile; electrical speed, ignition, fuel, and nitrous oxide control devices for motor vehicles; Downloadable vehicle engine control software; Downloadable vehicle transmission control software; Downloadable smartphone application software for motor vehicles; Handheld electronic automotive diagnostic apparatus, namely, electronic diagnostic device for vehicles which analyze the engine parameters and upload revised parameters to enhance engine performance; Electronic motor vehicle suspension tuning kits comprised of an electronic control unit that monitors suspension performances and delivers re-calculated sensor values to the original suspension control unit to increase suspension performance; Downloadable computer software for monitoring suspension performance and delivering re-calculated sensor values to the original suspension control unit to increase suspension performance; Electronics used to increase engine performance in vehicles, namely, modules; battery cables and accessories thereof, namely, battery terminals; parts and accessories for motor vehicles, namely, manifold absolute pressure sensors for motor vehicle engines; parts and accessories for motor vehicles, namely, boost gauges for motor vehicles, boost gauge pods for motor vehicles; combustion engine fuel system and accessory components, namely, voltage regulators, electronic solenoid assemblies for electric starter motors, electronic controls for engines, throttle valve idle stop solenoids, choke thermostat assemblies, sensors and structural parts thereof, and fast idle electronic solenoids and structural parts therefor sold as a unit; Electric relays; electronic timing control instruments in the nature of timing lights; electronic timing apparatus in the nature of a device to adjustably advance or delay ignition of a motor vehicle; timing sensors; computers; electric RPM module selectors in RPM activated switches; tachometer adapters; Hand-held electronic computers for use in programming automotive computers

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Holley Performance Products Inc. Address  Holley Performance Products Inc.  1801 Russellville Road Bowling Green  KENTUCKY  42101 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  123938-0001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECURA BIZLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944369 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of SECURA in the mark is DRYNESS.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4349499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing property and casualty commercial rating services, namely, providing policy rates and product information for property and casualty insurance

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SECURA INSURANCE, A Mutual Company Address SECURA INSURANCE, A Mutual Company 1500 Mutual Way Neenah WISCONSIN 54956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 564-10764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PRO SPECIALTIES GROUP INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88944476  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GROUP INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Professional and college sports team novelties, namely, key chains, jewelry, and lapel pins
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Professional and college sports team novelties, namely, writing instruments
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Professional and college sports team novelties, namely, lanyards for holding badges and keys
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Ted  Address  Li, Ted  8221 Arjons Drive Suite F  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92126  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12425601US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944684 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF A HEXAGON INSIDE OF A CIRCLE TO THE RIGHT OF WHICH IS THE STYLIZED WORD "BUILDFORCE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider, namely, employee and contractor recruiting and staffing services; payroll preparation and administration for employees and contractors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
For Employee and independent contractor management software as a service sold to commercial construction contractors featuring software for labor staffing, payroll, insurance brokering, marketplace staffing, training, certification, and employee and contractor classification compliance; Technical support services, namely, in-person and remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications in the field of commercial construction; Mobile application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and websites, of others in the field of commercial construction
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUILDFORCE SERVICES, INC. Address BUILDFORCE SERVICES, INC. 3737 BUFFALO SPEEDWAY, SUITE 1750 HOUSTON TEXAS 77098 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108391.001.2
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIORITIZE ME

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88944721</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Boots; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Negligees; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SOS Solutions LLC **Address** SOS Solutions LLC 2812 Santa Monica Blvd. #200 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLAWDADDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88944907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tires for construction, material handling, agricultural, forestry, industrial, mining, off-the-road, port, and ground support vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 2017 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Forklift Tires, Inc. |
| Address | Forklift Tires, Inc. 27930 Groesbeck Hwy. Roseville MICHIGAN 48066 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8720-3001-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 333 INNOVATION CIGARETTES
999

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88944956 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "INNOVATION CIGARETTES 999" in solid gold lettering and a design comprised of a plain gold circle within which the numbers "333" appear outlined in gold beneath two symmetrical gold tobacco leaves and above a portion of gold cannabis leaf. White is not claimed as a feature of the mark, and represents background, outlining or transparent areas, only. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CIGARETTES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Long Address Gao, Long 6411 Evanmill Lane Katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K VISION SALON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88945017</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALON"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advice relating to hair care; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hair care services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Wig cleaning and styling services provided by hairdressers; Wig styling services; Beauty care services; Hair cutting

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: K'asha L Nesbitt
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA K Vision
- **Composed of**: K'Asha Nesbitt, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: K’asha L Nesbitt 102 Amanda Drive Lithonia GEORGIA 30058
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COVID CHANGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88945126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COVID&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising in view of disaster precautions and prevention; all of the foregoing in the field of COVID-19

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Clothing, namely, jackets, shirts, hoodies, headbands, technical shirts, technical shorts, hats, beanies, wristbands, sweatpants, cycling bibs, biker shorts, biker shirts, biker jackets, shoes, cycling shoes, cycling leggings, hiking shoes, socks, casual socks, technical socks, sweatshirts, running singlets, tank tops, shorts, casual shorts, windbreakers, jeans, baseball hats, running shoes, track shoes, basketball shoes, sneakers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hermsmeyer, Michael **Address** Hermsmeyer, Michael 5620 Pennsylvania Ave Boulder COLORADO 80303

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
Mark Literal(s)  ALASKA FLOUR COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88945395  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a mountain positioned behind the stylized wording "ALASKA", which is positioned above the stylized wording "FLOUR COMPANY". The design of three leaves appears next to the letter "L" in the wording "ALASKA".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ALASKA FLOUR COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barley flour; Breakfast cereals; Brownie mixes; Cookie mixes; Couscous; Mixes for making baking batters; Pancake mixes; Processed grains  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jan. 19, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wrigley Farms LLC  Address  Wrigley Farms LLC  8107 Wrigley Fields Road  Delta Junction  ALASKA  99737  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L536858498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXTIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88945534
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tires for construction, material handling, agricultural, forestry, industrial, mining, off-the-road, port, and ground support vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Forklift Tires, Inc.
- **Address**: Forklift Tires, Inc. 27930 Groesbeck Hwy Roseville MICHIGAN 48066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8720-3002-1
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WUSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88945675</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond design within which is the letter "W" with a crown resting upon the middle part of the letter; the wording "USA" appears below the letter "W" in smaller lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Compressed air pumps; Knives, electric; Lathes; Lubricating pumps; Machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; Machines and lines composed thereof for the production of automobile parts, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming lines, die-cutting machines, molding presses, scoring machines, laminating machines, water jet cutting machines, milling machines, long fiber injection machines, parts for the aforementioned machines, particularly foaming tools, die-casting tools, die-cutting tools, molding tools, laminating tools; Metalworking machines, namely, machining centers; Milling machines; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Pumps for machines

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

- **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **First Use**: May 28, 2020

- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WU, Zi Quan
- **Address**: WU, Zi Quan 4-5-3, No. 14, Dezeng Lane, Xiaojinqiao Road, Dadong District Shenyang, CHINA 110041

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: sha2001

- **Examiner**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88945782 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Run Mfg, Inc. Address  Run Mfg, Inc. 1502 Newton Street Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INCUVATOR FUND

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88946060</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) and an illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "INCUVATOR FUND", with "INCU" and the left half of the "V" in purple, the right half of the "V" and "FUND" in black, and "INCUVATOR" over "FUND". Underneath the wording are four purple arrows connecting to a black arrow forming the right part of the "V" which in turn is connected to another black arrow located above and to the right of the aforementioned black arrow forming the "V". The color white in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FUND"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Advising others concerning investments in intellectual property assets and intangible business assets, both directly and indirectly through other entities; Incubation services, namely, providing financing to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; Venture capital financing; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: NQV8 LLC
- **Address**: NQV8 LLC 2561 X4 Road Sabetha KANSAS 66534
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 20-05-02747
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
TM 2433 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KNICKERBOCKER VETERINARIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88946160 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VETERINARIANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary services; veterinary dentistry; veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals; veterinary surgery; veterinarian services and medical care services for animals and pets, namely, examinations, vaccines, heart worm and fecal testing, blood work and chemistry, surgeries, spays and neuters, declaws, skin tumor and growth removals, dental cleanings and extractions, radiology, sonograms, nutrition, and grooming; providing an online website featuring information and advice in the field of pet and animal health; and providing information in the fields of animals and pets, namely, medical care, grooming, health, and nutrition information

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Knickerbocker Veterinarians, PLLC  Address  Knickerbocker Veterinarians, PLLC  311 S. Wacker Drive, Suite 2640  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0014575.0044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) LET IT OUT!**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88946360
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Diagnostic and health guidance systems in the nature of flatulence monitoring systems comprising air-quality sensors for data acquisition, a controller for data-logging and analysis, and a user interface to receive user input and to display data.
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Air filtering units; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines.
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KIMMAIR DISCOVERY INC.
- **Address**: KIMMAIR DISCOVERY INC. 100 Crockford Blvd. Toronto, ON CANADA M1R3C3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0487.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88946571  Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of buffalo head wearing a bow tie with a portion of a tuxedo shirt with three buttons with a rose floating to the side where a lapel might be positioned.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Gloves; Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Athletic shorts; Graphic T-shirts; Polo shirts; T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 26, 2019  In Commerce: Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Cala, Christopher  Address: Cala, Christopher  6019 TRANSIT RD  Depew  NEW YORK  14043  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: CC-T01US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK SKATEBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946577 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SKATEBOARDS” Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic protective elbow pads for skating; Skateboard decks; Skateboard grip tapes; Skateboard paddles; Skateboard rails; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboarding gloves; Skateboards; Skateboards; Skis; Snowboard bindings; Snowboards; Surf boards; Athletic protective arm pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective wrist pads for skateboarding; Bags for skateboards; Ball bearings for skateboards; Bindings for snowboards; Bushings specially adapted for skateboards; Longboard skateboard trucks; Longboard skateboard wheels; Longboard skateboards; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Snow skis; Water skis

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 09, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2009

For Advertising services; Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; On-line retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards; On-line retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; On-line retail department store services; On-line wholesale store services featuring longboards and skateboards; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring downloadable sound, music, image, video and game files; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of longboards and skateboards; Retail department store services; Retail store services featuring longboards and skateboards; Retail store services featuring longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment, skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of longboards and skateboards; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of longboards, skateboards, longboard equipment,
skateboards equipment, surfboards, skis, snowboards, skating equipment, and safety equipment; On-line advertising and marketing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Nov. 09, 2009 **In Commerce** Nov. 09, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Black Longboards
**Address** Black Longboards 23618 South 197th Place QUEEN CREEK ARIZONA 85142
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAYTRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946633 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 018179157 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018179157 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 10, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated payment services, namely, credit card payment processing services; Processing of payment transactions via the Internet; Electronic payment services, namely, credit card payment processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods and services for others; On-line auctioneering services via the Internet; Provision of online price comparison services; Online trading services, where sellers place items for direct sale at fixed prices or for auction where bidding takes place via the internet; Information, consultancy and assistance in connection with all the aforesaid services; Advertising via electronic media; Publicity and sales promotion services; Providing and rental of advertising space on the internet
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Application software, downloadable, for accessing a digital marketplace to buy and sell goods; Mobile apps, downloadable, for accessing a digital marketplace to buy and sell goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Provision of access to an electronic marketplace on computer networks; Providing access to databases; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 | **International Class Title** Communication

For Arrangement of transportation for freight; Transportation information

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 105 | **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ytrade Group AB Address Ytrade Group AB Östermalmsgatan 87A Stockholm SWEDEN SE-11459

Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TM10062US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTERWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88946677 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BETTERWARE" in stylized lettering with an inverted "V" resembling a roof over the letters "ETTE", the prefix "BETTER", which has an upper case "B" and lower case "ETTER", is in a thicker and darker font than the suffix "WARE", which is in lower case letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture for house, office, garden; furniture shelves, storage racks, towel racks, clothes hangers, clothes hooks, not made of metal, hangers in the nature of non-metal hooks used to hang a purse or bag from a table, drawer organizers, prefabricated closet organization systems; plastic boxes, toy boxes, wood boxes; tables, chairs, non-electric fans for personal use; mirrors; plastic storage containers for commercial use; chair pads, sleeping pads; non-metal step ladders; step stools, not of metal, and dish cabinets International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  On-line retail store services featuring furniture, gifts, consumer electronics, office products, lawn and garden products, automotive accessories, clothing accessories, home decor products and products for home storage and organization International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Betterware de Mexico, S.A.P.I. de C.V. Address  Betterware de Mexico, S.A.P.I. de C.V. Luis Enrique Williams 549 Parque Industrial Belenes Norte Zapopan, Jalisco MEXICO 45150 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  880267
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946807 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of offices for co-working; rental of shared office space; providing rental of shared working facilities, namely, offices, desk spaces, and work spaces

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 03, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2016

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs, classes, workshops, and retreats in the fields of childbirth, childcare, lactation, feeding and breastfeeding, parenting, and mental health

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

For Marriage counseling; marriage and family therapy in the nature of marriage counseling and emotional counseling and emotional support services for families; organizing and conducting support groups in the fields of pregnancy, parenting, motherhood, child development, lactation, feeding and breastfeeding, sleep, family relationships, postpartum, sex, physical wellbeing, and emotional wellbeing

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

For Health counseling; counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; mental health therapy services, namely, marriage and family therapy; psychological counseling; psychiatric services; consulting services in the field of child and infant sleep management; lactation consulting services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015
For Child care services; rental of conference rooms; providing rental of working facilities, namely, conference rooms and meeting rooms

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services  

**First Use**  Oct. 03, 2016  **In Commerce**  Oct. 03, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Pure Honey Group, LLC  **Address**  Pure Honey Group, LLC  3136 Hilton Rd.  Ferndale  MICHIGAN  48220  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  118550.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
TM 2440 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE OLIVE CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946916 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Bags, namely, Backpacks; Beach bags; Card wallets; Clutch bags; Clutch purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Diaper bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Credit card cases; Handbags; Key bags; Key cases; Key wallets; Luggage; Purses; Sport bags; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travel cases; Wallets; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, home decor, and subscription boxes containing clothing items; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry, home decor and subscription boxes containing clothing items
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Bottoms as clothing; Cardigans; Cloth bibs; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Rompers;Scarves; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Ties as clothing; Tights; Tops as clothing; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Jean Girl LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Olive Ave Address The Jean Girl LLC 55 E. Main Street Rexburg IDAHO 83440 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where IDAHO
Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLLYFARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88946923 Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Barbecue mitts; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Cleaning rags; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower vases; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Gardening gloves; Insulated flasks; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Natural and synthetic fiber coco liners fitted for plant boxes, plant pots, and plant baskets; Plant baskets; Plant syringes; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Plastic lids for plant pots; Porcelain flower pots; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Saucers for flower pots; Syringes for watering flowers and plants
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass First Use: May 16, 2020 In Commerce: May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CHEN, Fang Address: No.4 Agricultural Dist., Chen Village, Chencun Town, Dianbai County, Guangdong, CHINA 525000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURECUBIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88946927  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cleaning units; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilizers; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Dish disinfectant apparatus for industrial purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Separators for the cleaning and purification of air; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 28, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Xiaomayi Electrical Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Zhongshan Xiaomayi Electrical Technology Co., Ltd. One,5th Fl,No.15,Ln 1,Yonghui St  Bogong Community,Dongfeng Town  Zhongshan City  CHINA  528400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947023 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floating recreational lounge chairs; Floats for recreational use, namely, arm floats, foam floats, swim floats; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Paddle surfboards; Pads for use in football, namely, football shoulder pads, football knee pads; Sleds for use in downhill amusement rides; Swimming rings; Toy boats; Toy furniture; Toy for pets; Trampolines; Water toys; Play swimming pools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Yan Address Gao, Yan Room 204, No.312, Lane 516, Jungong road, Yangpu District, Shanghai CHINA 200093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88947096  Application Filing Date: Jun. 03, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(S)/Letter(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "LED" in blue with a blue shaded square between the letters "E" and "D". Below this term is the word "LEDYOND" in blue. The color white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "LED"

Goods and Services Information

For: Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Electric lamps; Electric night lights; Floor lamps; Lamp globes; Lamp mantles; Lamps; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Spotlights; Wall lamps
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 25, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 25, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: LEDYOND TECHNOLOGY INC  Address: LEDYOND TECHNOLOGY INC  56 MARE  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92620  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: ACC-TM128408

Examiners Information

Examining Attorney: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUKELLEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947152 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tukellen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Compression garments, namely, compression socks, stockings, leggings, jerseys, vests, trousers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Feeding bottle teats; Foot massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging neck, back, and feet; Massage chairs; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic braces; Orthopedic seat cushions; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yinjiang Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yinjiang Industrial Co., Ltd. 702 Unit 1, Bldg. Longyuan Community Culture Street, Longhua Street Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAIEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947433 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BAIEYS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Address books and diaries; Artists' brushes; Artists' watercolour saucers; Paint boxes for use in schools and brushes sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name jilinsheng yijingmaoyi youxiangongsi Address jilinsheng yijingmaoyi youxiangongsi taixiangshijian B C QU C7 hao lou 501 hao changchun CHINA 130021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TEA EXPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88947545</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms &quot;THE TEA&quot; with a stylized &quot;T&quot; in the term &quot;TEA&quot; above a cup and saucer from which appear a tea string with a the design of a heart, all of which appear above the term &quot;EXPERIENCE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Catering services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Tea Experience, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Tea Experience, LLC 104 PEARSALL DRIVE, SUITE 1D MT. VERNON NEW YORK 10552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>05269/314059</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VAGHANI, MAYUR C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTEL UPGRADED TO ETERNAL
LIFE ROMANS 10:9-10 -A CHILD OF GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947606 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ROMANS 10:9-10”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; drinking glasses; drinkware; plastic coasters; reusable plastic, glass, and stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lori Castro Address Lori Castro 4464 Middletown Dr. Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27587 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 244-3 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLIDEPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947732 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of computer software; computer software design for others; consulting services in the field of hosting computer software applications; maintenance and upgrading of computer software; computer programming services; computer project management services; computer programming consultancy; providing a website that features information in the fields of computer software design, computer software installation, computer software development, computer systems design, computer systems software installation, computer systems software development, computer programming and cloud computing; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data integration, data transformation, data quality management, big data and data analytics, data security, data management, and data governance in the field of cloud computing services; providing temporary use of nondownloadable cloud-based software for use in data integration, data transformation, data quality management, big data and data analytics, data security, data management, and data governance in the field of cloud computing services; technical consulting in the field of cloud computing services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Champion Solutions Group, Inc. Address Champion Solutions Group, Inc. Suite 202 791 Park of Commerce Boulevard Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 910-T0021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALARIE R. BROOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947816 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Valarie R. Brooks", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultancy; Real estate consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 01, 1997 In Commerce May 07, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valarie R. Brooks DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Valarie R. Brooks Real Estate Address Valarie R. Brooks 2125 Hawthorne Lane, Ste. 352 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 064066-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNEMODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88947981 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5655836, 5977953, 5655835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evlution Nutrition, LLC Address  Evlution Nutrition, LLC  1560 Sawgrass Corporate Parkway 4th Fl Sunrise FLORIDA  33323 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHARLÉE FINE TEAS
CONSULTING & EVENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;Charlee&quot; above the words &quot;Fine Teas&quot; which are above the words &quot;Consulting &amp; Events&quot; to the right of the words is an open flower.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FINE TEAS CONSULTING &amp; EVENTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Business consulting services in the field of Tea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Tea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Sharon Smallwood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sharon Smallwood</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2520 F Rd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grand Junction</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>81505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>11696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>DWYER, JOHN D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GOOD DOGS DESERVE GREAT LAWNs

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88948167  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Grass seed; grass products, namely, combination of grass seed, fertilizer and mulch for the purpose of lawn repair
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Feb. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OMS Investments, Inc.  Address  OMS Investments, Inc.  10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAKRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948403 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and advisory services, namely, leveraging new tools, technologies and techniques to create and assist with implementing new performance-based business models for businesses in order for them to offer greater value to their customers for their products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chakra LLC Address Chakra LLC 399 Orange Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94610 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 2456 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAP THAT ASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88948499
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Poker chips; golf accessories, namely, tees and ball markers**
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2020

**For Social club services, namely, providing social events and personal networking social entertainment events for club members that center around cigar smoking**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2019

**For Smoking articles, namely, lighters**
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2020

**For Clothing, namely, hats, jackets, polo shirts, and t-shirts**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tap That Ash, LLC
- **Address**: Tap That Ash, LLC Suite A2-407 4980 S. Alma School Rd. Chandler ARIZONA 85248
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2043-001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIM'S APOTHECARY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88948534 Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: THE MARK CONSISTS OF A HAND HOLDING A LIT CIGAR WHERE THE SMOKE EMERGING FROM THE CIGAR FORMS A NAKED FEMALE SILHOUETTE FROM A REAR PERSPECTIVE VIEW.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Poker chips; golf accessories, namely, ball markers
For: Social club services, namely, providing social events and personal networking social entertainment events for club members that center around cigar smoking
For: Smoking articles, namely, lighters
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title: Smokers' Articles First Use: Jan. 19, 2020 In Commerce: Jan. 19, 2020
For: Clothing, namely, hats, jackets, polo shirts, and t-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Sep. 27, 2019 In Commerce: Sep. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88948646  Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2020  Register:  Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about Providing online non-downloadable webinars, narrative video recordings and electronic messages with content, all concerning programs relating to public speaking services as part of education and entertainment, workplace and personal development, anti-bias, relationship healing utilizing words and health mouth language, acting as a tool for persuasion, spoken work in effective speaking, advocacy, pitching entertainment and business deals, negotiations, conflict resolution, discussing books on the subject matter of oral health, oral health exercise, self-empowerment to speak up for self, or others, educational and entertainment information about oral health and other related products and services encouraging better oral health care in general and among underserved communities, better oratory skills in arts, entertainment, business, education, legal, criminal and civil justice matters, wellness, self-care, and producing and presenting entertainment, and educational content on the physical, emotional, and societal implications of the preceding subject matters accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION


EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CKB FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948823 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of black stylized letters "C", "K" and "B" overlapping at a downward angle. The word "Fitness" in blue overlapping the letter "B". The color white appears in the background but it is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CKB Fitness Address CKB Fitness 2982 Stewart Campbell Pt Spring Hill TENNESSEE 37174 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIGHTTIGHT TURN YOUR DREAM INTO REALITYZZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88948845 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sleeping person with a navy blue body, lying on its side on a bed of sky blue clouds underneath sky blue stars, with the letters "ZZZ" in navy blue, all above the wording "NightTight" in navy blue, and the wording "Turn Your Dream Into Reality" in sky blue. The white areas represent background and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) navy blue and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted bed sheets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Caleb Terrial Bledsoe Address  Caleb Terrial Bledsoe  6 Florence Way Drive  Missouri City  TEXAS  77459 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H HIVE SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88948851</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "H" in a generally hexagonal shape with the words "HIVE SYSTEMS" in a stacked formation next to the hexagonal shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SYSTEMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing employee coaching and training programs in the field of digital data protection

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2018

**For** Consulting services in the field of digital data protection, namely, providing analysis of others' data, data usage and exposure, determining risk and exposure tolerances, guiding customized risk reduction programs through strategic guidance

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hive Systems LLC
- **Address**: Hive Systems LLC 4313 N Ashlawn Dr. Richmond VIRGINIA 23221
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HIVE-62777
- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCRATCH-CRAFTED NEVER
MEXI-CANNED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948868 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCRATCH-CRAFTED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services; Take-out restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home delivery
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrillo, Antonio Ortega Address Carrillo, Antonio Ortega 4918 S Komensky Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07042-0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
MARK LITERAL(S) ROYAL YOUTH RY CLOTHING COMPANY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88948890 Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Royal Youth" above the stylized lettering "RY". Underneath the "RY" is the wording "clothing company". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "YOUTH" AND "CLOTHING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Shirts, hoodies, hats, beanies
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pilkington, Sean Address: Pilkington, Sean 403 Donna Drive Montgomery ALABAMA 36108 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADLUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88949349</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Athletic sweaters; Children's headwear; Coats; Down jackets; Gloves; Leather belts; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sports bra; Swimsuits; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ni Tang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ni Tang  No. 2, Qingquan Road, Fukang Community Longhua Street, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 51800</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CUELLO, GIDETTE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKBSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949362 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKBSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sweaters; Children's headwear; Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Leather belts; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Swimsuits; Underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teng Yin Address Teng Yin 1212, Building A, Qingquan Community Qingquan Road,Longhu Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKERUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949372 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKERUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial Christmas trees; Balloons; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Christmas tree decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Skipping ropes; Stuffed toys; Swings; Toy models; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hua fang Address Hua fang No.7 Guihua Road, Guanlan Street Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949436 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal protective equipment, namely, footwear in the nature of bio-safe, injection molded footwear for use by professionals in the fields of healthcare, medical, dentistry, senior care, and hospitality for protection against viral infections in health and safety regulated environments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gales Inc. Address Gales Inc. 14J 250 W 19Th St New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 420001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAY DESIGNS IT ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88949601 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shay, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Party planning of baby showers, private celebrations, and other small gatherings; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring interior design, event planning, organizing, do-it-yourself projects, and decorating
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020
For  Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Planning and layout design services for homes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shay Designs It All Composed of  Miller, Shana, a citizen of United States Address  Shay Designs It All 3171 US Highway 9 North, #360 Old Bridge NEW JERSEY 08857 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUMA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950115 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "KUMA" (set above) "FOUNDATION", with a stylized image of a bear with its cub set to the right of the word "KUMA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Translation The English translation of "KUMA" in the mark is "bear".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing global fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for careers in science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics ("STEAM") for under-served children in an effort to advance related careers and leadership positions in the 21st Century workforce
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2019
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the need for careers in science, technology, engineering, arts and mathematics ("STEAM") for under-served children in an effort to advance related careers and leadership positions in the 21st Century workforce
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuma Foundation Address Kuma Foundation 9015 Raging Water Drive Bristow VIRGINIA 20136
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22107001/US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PNEUMA DX RESPIRATORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950159 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PNEUMA DX" in large stylized font with three different sized circles to the right of the term "DX" and with the term "RESPIRATORY" in smaller stylized font below the words "PNEUMA DX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DX RESPIRATORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrity Laboratories, LLC Address Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.03267.018
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONYX DX FUNGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950176 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ONYX DX" in large stylized font with three different sized circles to the right of the term "DX" and with the term "FUNGAL" in smaller stylized font below the words "ONYX DX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DX FUNGAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrity Laboratories, LLC Address Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.03266.018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASSYST DX
GASTROINTESTINAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88950189 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ASSYST DX" in large stylized font with three different sized circles to the right of the term "DX" and with the term "GASTROINTESTINAL" in smaller stylized font below the words "ASSYST DX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DX GASTROINTESTINAL"

Goods and Services Information
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Integrity Laboratories, LLC Address Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 03.03263.018

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88950460</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS &quot;BIOFILM DX&quot; IN LARGE STYLIZED FONT WITH THREE DIFFERENT SIZED CIRCLES TO THE RIGHT OF THE TERM &quot;DX&quot; AND WITH THE PHRASE &quot;POLYMICROBIAL ID&quot; IN SMALLER STYLIZED FONT BELOW THE WORDS &quot;BIOFILM DX&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Medical laboratory services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Integrity Laboratories, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>03.03264.018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HETZEL, DANNEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTERCEPT PCR ADVANCED ANTIMICROBIAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950470 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS "INTERCEPT PCR" IN LARGE STYLIZED FONT WITH A CURVED ARROW TO THE RIGHT OF THE TERM "PCR" AND WITH THE PHRASE "ADVANCED ANTIMICROBIAL SOLUTIONS" IN SMALLER STYLIZED FONT BELOW THE WORDS "INTERCEPT PCR". Disclaimer "PCR ADVANCED ANTIMICROBIAL SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrity Laboratories, LLC Address Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.03261.018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
ABRAZE DX WOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88950484</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;ABRAZE DX&quot; in large stylized font with three different sized circles to the right of the term &quot;DX&quot; and with the term &quot;WOUND&quot; in smaller stylized font below the words &quot;ABRAZE DX&quot;. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: &quot;DX WOUND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Medical laboratory services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 25, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Integrity Laboratories, LLC |
| Address | Integrity Laboratories, LLC 830 Corridor Park Blvd, STE 400 |
| Knoxville | TENNESSEE 37932 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 03.03262.018 |
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNRUFFLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950510 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Party planning of weddings; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unruffled Inc. Address Unruffled Inc. PO Box 487 Bethpage NEW YORK 11714 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CREEPSHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950582 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4311717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring horror, suspense and fantasy fiction films provided through cable television, video on demand, and internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 10, 1982 In Commerce Nov. 10, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taurus Entertainment Company Address Taurus Entertainment Company 12575 Beatrice St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2997-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASHICURL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950586 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric eyelash curler
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lashify, Inc. Address Lashify, Inc. 1893 Sunset Plaza Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88950674 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing community festivals featuring primarily automobile expositions and also providing food and beverages and the sale of goods and services of others in the nature of exhibitors and vendors; organizing automobile exposition festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable entertainment and educational videos featuring information on vehicles and automobile culture, via online video channels and global computer networks

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiresqueal LLC Address Tiresqueal LLC 108 Old Country Rd. Melville NEW YORK 11747 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VAUGHN SANDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88951016</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SANDER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hand-operated sanders
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VAUGHN SANDER, INC.
- **Address**: VAUGHN SANDER, INC. 18714 Redwing St. Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOKB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951055 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOKB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Cloths for removing make-up; Curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pet blankets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Lu Address He Lu Building 51, Garden New Village Longhua Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASUNKO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88951075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "ASUNKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Camping grills; Cookie molds; Cups; Decanters; Dishwashing brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tooth brushes

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020
**In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shi Tang
**Address**: No. 150, District 1, Yucui New Village, Longhua Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 51800

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRULOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88951417 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Installation, changing, replacement and repair of locks
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
First Use   May 2020 In Commerce   May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Trulox LLC Address   Trulox LLC  1936 St. Louis, Suite B  New Orleans  LOUISIANA  70112 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TL-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADAPT180

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88951476  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Telemedicine services; health care services in the nature of athletic training; health counseling; behavioral health services; health assessment services; providing an internet website featuring information relating to health and behavior; dietary and nutritional guidance; nutrition and dietary nutrition counseling
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chris Kresser LLC  Address  Chris Kresser LLC  Suite 402  810 E. Sahara Ave.  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89104  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20-2879

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WICHITA LITERARY SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951612 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WICHITA LITERARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklet, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of American History

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The trustee of the Patrick J. O'Connor Trust, dated the 30th day of July, 2019, a Kansas trust, the trustee comprised of Patrick J. O'Connor, a United States citizen Composed of Patrick J. O'Connor, United States citizen Address The trustee of the Patrick J. O'Connor Trust, dated the 30th day of July, 2019, 2401 W. 27th N, Wichita KANSAS 67204 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FITINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88951796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FITINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Dolls; Dumbbells; Skateboards; Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Billiard cues; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Play tents; Running machines; Sport balls; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toy putty; Toy robots

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Jan. 17, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Li Yuanzhen
**Address**: No.214, West Fotou Vil Yanzibu Tn Meizhou CHINA 277100
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
MODARI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88952146 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 07, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording MODARI has no meaning in a foreign language. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Kayaks; All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor scooters; Safety seats for use in cars; Security alarms for vehicles; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheels for vehicles; Tire inflators; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle hoods; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Windscreen wipers |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Feb. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 02, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | He Yanling |
| Address | No.22, Group 6, Lichang Vil Hudong Tn., Shuyang Yongzhou CHINA 434300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88952167</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "langlia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dolls; Dumbbells; Athletic supporters; Billiard cues; Body-training apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing harnesses; Fishing tackle; Inflatable toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Rubber character toys; Running machines; Sport balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming jackets; Toy aircraft; Toy drones; Toy masks; Wrist guards for athletic use

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use**: Feb. 08, 2020 **In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Li Hong **Address**: Li Hong No.3, Group 3, Dayan Vil Changmao Tn., Guannan Jingzhou CHINA 456400 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEARYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952264 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 323110 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 323110 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) downloadable dedicated software application and downloadable software application via web browser extensions and websites that allows product ingredients analysis to check the availability of certain ingredients to present them to the user and for providing consultation regarding such
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019
For (Based on 44(e)) (Based on Use in Commerce) software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software via both web browser extensions, a website, and via a dedicated application that allows product ingredients analysis to check the availability of certain ingredients to present them to the user and for providing consultation regarding such; services related to research of products and ingredients, namely, product and ingredient research in health products, cosmetics, food, and consumer products; computer services, namely, providing a website and an application featuring technology that allows users to search, display and access of information related to the presence of certain ingredients in products including by means of comparing ingredients of products with external databases; research, namely, analyzing ingredients that are present in products and presenting their various characteristics, risks and explanations of potential health hazards; consulting services and providing information relating to on all the above services, namely, product research; providing written reports on product safety and presence of certain ingredients in them; tools and technologies in the field of testing and analysis of safety health hazards and other characteristics of ingredients in products, namely, providing information to purchasers to alert them to safety concerns; providing standard stamps of approval to products, namely, developing quality control standards for health products, cosmetics, food, and consumer products
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   May 02, 2019 In Commerce   May 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   COVALENT BITS LTD Address   COVALENT BITS LTD 2 Mazal Teomim Street Hod Hasharon ISRAEL
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1466.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  SINGARO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88952356</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording "SINGARO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Kayaks; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle horns; Crankcases for land vehicle components, other than for engines; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheels for vehicles; Tire inflators; Vehicle armrest cushions; Water bottle holders for bicycles

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title**  Vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Liang Qiuying  
**Address**  Liang Qiuying  Rm. 204, Bldg.1, Guangxin Garden  Baoan Dist  Chongzuo  CHINA  317300  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELLONI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88952432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ELLONI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beachwear; Gloves; Hats; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shorts; Sleepwear; Baseball caps; Boxer briefs; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Jackets; Sleep masks; Sports bra; Tee shirts; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chan Chi
- **Address**: Hekouqiu Group, Fengming Vil Ying'an Tn., Jiang'an Yancheng CHINA 529500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
Turani

Mark Literal(s) TURANI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88952462 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "turani" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Dumbbells; Puzzles; Action figure toys; Amusement game machines; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jump ropes; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Play tents; Rubber character toys; Running machines; Stacking toys; Toy aircraft; Trampolines; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zhang Li Address Zhang Li No.113 Shizhong Er Rd Dashi St., Panyu Dist Meizhou CHINA 223600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NAZERA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88952489</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NAZERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beachwear; Bras; Coats; Hats; Insoles; Neckties; Pullovers; Rainwear; Sleepwear; Baseball caps; Boxer briefs; Foundation garments; Hoodies; Infant wear; Jackets; Maternity sleepwear; Shower caps; Skirts; Sports bra; Top coats; Waist belts; Wedding gowns
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Ting
- **Address**: No.106, Houzhuang Vil Bulu Tn., Xianju Nantong CHINA 226600
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952511 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NEVOLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Hats; Neckties; Pullovers; Scarfs; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimsuits; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Belts; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Ear muffs; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Sleep masks; Swim trunks; Thong beachwear; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Xiaofeng Address Zhang Xiaofeng Fashen Block, Shake Vil Hedong Tn., Wuhua County Suqian CHINA 271100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952653 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VERRIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Amusement game machines; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing harnesses; Fishing tackle; Inflatable toys; Jump ropes; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Rubber character toys; Running machines; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Trampolines; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Xinyu Address Zhang Xinyu No.031, Longzhangtun 2, Siqing Vil Xiangshui Tn Guangzhou CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88952659</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZALATI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dolls; Dumbbells; Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing harnesses; Infant toys; Jump ropes; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Running machines; Skipping rope; Sport balls; Swimming jackets; Toy models; Toy robots
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Yanxia
- **Address**: No.18, Jinniushan Vil Babaiqiao Tn., Liuhe Dist Dingxi CHINA 441200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OVTICZA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QUAVZI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88952672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "QUAVZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Collars; Culottes; Gloves; Hats; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Underwear; Baseball caps; Bottoms as clothing; Boxer briefs; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Infant wear; Jackets; Ladies' suits; Sleep masks; Swimming caps; Tee shirts; Top coats; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ding Liang
- **Address**: Ding Liang 200 Dongfanghong Dajie Jianguang St Fengcheng CHINA 331100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIBERTECH INC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88952735
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Manhole covers, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**For** Carts
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**For** Lockers; Non-metal pallets; Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**For** Maintenance and/or repair of plastic containers, carts, bins, lids, and seed boxes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**For** Custom molding of plastics for others; Molding of plastic materials
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fibertech Inc.
- **Address**: Fibertech Inc. 11744 Blue Bell Rd. Elberfeld INDIANA 47613
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L538448699
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88952757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Power in Truth Publishing, LLC
- **Address**: Power in Truth Publishing, LLC P.O. Box 737 Kathleen FLORIDA 33849
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOBBYTOWN DISTRIBUTION.COM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88952764
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4620255, 1637763, 2437003

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring hobby merchandise, namely, radio-controlled toy cars, trucks, airplanes, helicopters and boats, slot cars, puzzles, hand tools, namely, wrenches, screwdrivers and pliers, paints, toy models, games, toy model train sets, toy rockets, toy airplanes, toy model cars, toy helicopters, books, videos, arts and crafts paint kits, arts and crafts clay kits, sewing kits, toy model kit cars, kites, coin albums, puppets, plush and stuffed toys, clothing and other related accessories for plush and stuffed toys, baseball cards, comic books, ink stamps, art supplies, toys, computer hardware and computer software; Mail order catalog services featuring hobby merchandise, radio-controlled toy cars, trucks, airplanes, helicopters and boats, slot cars, puzzles, hand tools, namely, wrenches, screwdrivers and pliers, paints, toy models, games, toy model train sets, toy rockets, toy airplanes, toy model cars, toy helicopters, books, videos, arts and crafts paint kits, arts and crafts clay kits, sewing kits, toy model kit cars, kites, coin albums, puppets, plush and stuffed toys, clothing and other related accessories for plush and stuffed toys, baseball cards, comic books, ink stamps, art supplies, toys, computer hardware and computer software
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hobby Town Unlimited, Inc.
- **Address**: Hobby Town Unlimited, Inc. 1233 Libra Drive Lincoln, NEBRASKA 68512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18592.003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DADDY DYNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952772 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DADDY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of child rearing; Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Providing online interviews featuring adults in the field of parenting for entertainment purposes; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of parenting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas, Ronald D. Address Thomas, Ronald D. 306 West 39th Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19802 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.399

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLDING COURT WITH EBONI K WILLIAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88953063
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "EBONI K WILLIAMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: downloadable podcast in the field of law
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Eboni K
- **Address**: Williams, Eboni K
- **STE 700 Office 40
- **90 State Street
- **Albany
- **NEW YORK 12207
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ENCHANTMENTS HAZY IPA

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88953116</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;HAZY IPA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beer, ale and lager</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Icicle Brewing Company, LLC</td>
<td>Icicle Brewing Company, LLC 935 Front Street Leavenworth WASHINGTON 988260334</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3391
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETROFIT3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953145 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RETROFIT3D" with
the wording "RETROFIT" appearing in light blue and featuring a stylized representation of a light blue printer extruder
head above a light blue disc forming the letter "O", and the wording "3D" appearing in grey. The color white represents
background and does not form part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and grey
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RETROFIT 3D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valve closure mechanisms, namely, pneumatic and hydraulic valve actuators; pneumatic valve actuators, hydraulic valve
actuators, and linear actuators; control valves for isolating the flow of gases and liquids; valves being parts of machines; ball
valves being parts of machines; butterfly valves being parts of machines; valves to control flow, pressure, temperature and
liquid level being parts of machines used in the field of severe service applications and critical applications in petrochemical,
power and nuclear industries; valve trims being parts of valves in the nature of component parts of valves being parts of
machine; valve positioners as parts of machines in the nature of component parts of valves being parts of machines; control
and regulating apparatus and instruments namely, valves being parts of machines and pneumatic and hydraulic actuators for
valves; ball valves being parts of machines; butterfly valves being parts of machines; replacement parts and fittings for all the
aforesaid goods
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Automatic valves; electronic valves; control valves for isolating the flow of gases and liquids, namely, control valves for
stopping and regulating the flow of gases and liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For Manufacturing of valves, valve trims and parts for valves to order and/or specification of others; custom manufacture of valves, valve trims and parts for valves; assembly of products for others; custom additive manufacturing; custom additive manufacturing of valves, parts for valves and valve trims; custom 3D printing; contract manufacturing in the field of severe service applications and critical applications in petrochemical, power and nuclear industries, namely, in the fields of valves, valve trims and parts for valves; subcontracted manufacturing in the nature of contract manufacturing in the field of severe service applications and critical applications in petrochemical, power and nuclear industries, namely, in the field of valves, valve trims and parts for valves; custom additive manufacturing for others, namely, fabrication of metal and plastic components using additive manufacturing, casting, moulding, shaping, rapid manufacturing and rapid prototyping techniques; rental of industrial and technical machines in the nature of industrial valves; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Control Components Inc. Address  Control Components Inc.  22591 Avenida Empresa  Rancho Santa Margarita  CALIFORNIA  92688 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  39700.00012
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88953963</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of technology and self improvement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Snort Out Loud LLC

Address Snort Out Loud LLC 162 Seawind Lane SW Ocean Shores WASHINGTON 98569

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R RELIABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954040 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "R" with the stylized word "RELIABLE" centered underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RELIABLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorant; Air deodorizer; Aloe vera gel for therapeutic purposes; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Herbal male enhancement capsules; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for boosting energy; Highly caffeinated energy pills; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, and gels; Personal lubricants; Personal sexual lubricants; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Sexual stimulant gels; Therapeutic spray to soothe and relax the muscles; Topical preparations, namely, sprays, gels, oils, and creams for enhancing sexual arousal; Vaginal lubricants; Vitamin oils for human consumption; Vitamin supplements; Water-based personal lubricants; Anti-inflammatory salves

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONFIDENCEIATRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954102
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing audio and video educational courses, seminars, classes, workshops, podcasts, and on-line journals, namely, blogs in the fields of personal and professional development and health and distribution of course material in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Safetz
- **Address**: Safetz 11762 De Palma Rd. Suite 1C#549 Temescal Valley CALIFORNIA 92883
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECO CREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954185 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ECO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy action figures and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Comic books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castiglia, Paul Address Castiglia, Paul 333 1/2 Whiting Street EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Nakrosis, Daniel Anthony Address Nakrosis, Daniel Anthony 10 Park Avenue Kearny NEW JERSEY 07032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88954185

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APNINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88954310  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "APNINO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Baby walkers; Beds for household pets; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Hangers for clothes; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Tables
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Do Zang  Address   Do Zang  Building B, No. 41 Meibao Road  Dalang Street,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BNIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88954323  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BNIFI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Baby walkers; Beds for household pets; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Hangers for clothes; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Office chairs; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tou Zhang  Address  Tou Zhang  Building D, No. 18 Meibao Road  Dalang Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HDANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954338 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HDANI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Furniture; Pillows; Baby walkers; Beds for household pets; Chairs; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Hangers for clothes; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Tables; High chairs for babies
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hou Zhang Address Hou Zhang Building H, No. 28 Meibao Rd Dalang St.,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAKOSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954364
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KAKOSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Condoms; Baby bottles; Massage apparatus; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes; Ear thermometers
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peng ke
- **Address**: No. 107, Tourist Rd, qinghu Street Longhua,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KBPOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954383 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KBPOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Baby bottles; Massage apparatus; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes; Ear thermometers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng Lang ke Address Peng Lang ke No. 107, Tourist Rd, Fucheng Street Longhua, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**TM 2516 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KOYOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88954394
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KOYOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Condoms; Baby bottles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes; Foot massage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Peng pang he
- **Address**: Peng pang he No. 117, Turi Rd, Fusheng Street Longhua,Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**TM 2517 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MTITI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88954402</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Translation</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The wording &quot;MTITI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Bathtubs; Faucets; Air purifiers; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED lamps; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Shower heads; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Water purification installations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**
Jan. 07, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jan. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Pu Wei

**Address**
Pu Wei
GuangDa Building 420 No. 21 Daoquanquan Road,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
YAO, GRETTA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YINAFU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88954406
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YINAFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Baby walkers; Beds for household pets; Clothes hangers; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Mirrors; Non-metal locks; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yin Zhang
- **Address**: Yin Zhang Building Y, No. 38 Weibao Road Dalang Street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAINSPRING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954414
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Boxes for timepieces; watch winders; watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solar Time Ltd
- **Address**: Solar Time Ltd 15/F., Kowloon Centre 29-39 Ashley Road Tsim Sha Tsui Kowloon
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5840.249

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark** *SKEZZ*

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954536
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKEZZ".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: jar openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** in Commerce**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Zhenyuan International Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Zhenyuan International Trade Co., Ltd. No.611, Sanmin Road, Zhuangxing Town, Fengxian District, Shanghai CHINA 201499
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US007609T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOOKFOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954590 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bamboo curtains; Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Deck chairs; Display racks; Furniture, namely, dressers; Furniture, namely, showcases; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Sofas; Towel racks; Wardrobes; Hand mirrors; Industrial packaging containers of bamboo; Plastic storage drums; Serving trolleys; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Bo Address Yang Bo No. 211 Mingshan Village, Huaxi Township Bazhou District, Bazhong City Sichuan CHINA 636600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARYOUHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88954620  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath installations; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bathroom heaters; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee pots; Electric hair dryers; Electric stoves; Electric cooking stoves; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Lampshade holders; LED lamps; Shower head sprayers; Shower heads; Toilet seats; Wall lamps; Water sterilizers; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Mengledi Culture Communication Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Mengledi Culture Communication Co., Ltd.  703C, Haosheng Business Center  Nanshan Community, Nanshan Street  Nanshan Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTKEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88954648</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Notebooks; Paper; Bookmarks; Calendars; Document files; Erasers; Food wrappers; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Highlighter pens; Marking pens; Memo pads; Paper staplers; Photo-engravings; Prints; Writing instruments; Paper shredders for office use
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Mengledi Culture Communication Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Mengledi Culture Communication Co., Ltd. 703C, Haosheng Business Center Nanshan Community, Nanshan Street Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XKETA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954713 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "XKETA" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "XKETA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xikangtu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xikangtu Technology Co., Ltd. Rm302, No. 8, Lane 2, Meiyuan New Village Longyuan Community, Longhua Street Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEAKLINE SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88954823</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“SPORTS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring athletic gear, namely, bike water bottles, bottle cages, bike tools, bike pumps, bike seat bags, bags for bicycles, as well as athletic gear used in marathons and triathlons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Peakline Solutions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Peakline Solutions LLC 37162 Tree Ridge Dr Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PABOW

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88954875
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PABOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flashlights; Air cleaning units; Air sterilisers; Desk lamps; Electric air driers; Electric air dryers; Electric hair dryers; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric hot air hand dryers; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered desktop fans; Water purification installations; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liao Shenghui
- **Address**: No.56 Yanggongdi, Dohudi Town, Gong'an County, Hubei CHINA 434300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88954884 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "URZZ" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lamps; Air cleaning units; Bathtubs; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric stoves; Electric cooking stoves; Ice machines; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Tap water faucets; Water purification installations; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED lamps; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Wall lamps |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Liao Shenghui |
| Address | No.56 Yanggongdi, Dohudi Town Gong'an County Hubei CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN |

3415
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954894 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROSMAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Electric fryers; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lamp bases; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Film stage lighting apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Oil-free electric fryers; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps used for aquariums; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Shenghui Address Liao Shenghui No.56 Yanggongdi, Dohudi Town Gong'an County Hubei CHINA 434300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JcoGel

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88954908</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "JCOGEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Humidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers; Desk lamps; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric kettles; LED lamps; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Tap water faucets; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered desktop fans; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Film stage lighting apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Space heating apparatus; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet lamps used for aquariums

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 18, 2020  
**In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liao Shenghui  
**Address** Liao Shenghui  
No.56 Yanggongdi, Dohudi Town  
Gong'an County  
Hubei  
CHINA  
434300  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUETO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88954914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "AQUETO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Handbags; Satchels; Wallets; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Evening bags; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouch baby carriers; Reticules; Sling bags for carrying babies; Sports bags; Textile shopping bags; Travel bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist bags; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** Feb. 18, 2020  
**In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhao Mingming  
**Address** Zhao Mingming  
Attached 1 to Building 8, No. 11 Guanhu Road, Hanyang District  
Wuhan CHINA 430050  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAISEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954919 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAISEI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skis; Balloons; Board games; Card games; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing harnesses; Fishing tackle; Gaming chips; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Surfboards; Toy bows and arrows; Toy cars; Toy glow sticks; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Mingming Address Zhao Mingming Attached 1 to Building 8, No. 11 Guanhu Road, Hanyang District Wuhan CHINA 430050 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BAOTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88954939  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BAOTOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Atomizers for household use; Bento boxes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Brooms; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cosmetic brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Kettles, non-electric; Mops; Mug trees; Pet brushes; Soap dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Trash cans; Wine glasses; Basting spoons; Beer mugs; Porcelain mugs

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Feb. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao Mingming  Address  Zhao Mingming  Attached 1 to Building 8, No. 11  Guanhu Road, Hanyang District  Wuhan  CHINA  430050  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAT MODE MUSICK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88954969
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MUSIC”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Music production services; Production of music; Providing on-line videos featuring music and artistic performances, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring entertainment information
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Joseph De Leon
- **Address**: Joseph De Leon 175 Biscayne Terrace Hampton GEORGIA 30228
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L538154142

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENOUGH TIME TO CHANGE YOUR MIND 8:46

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955179 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENOUGH TIME TO CHANGE YOUR MIND 8:46"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; T-shirts; T-shirts for 8:46 Enough time to Change your mind
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Red LLC Address Just Red LLC 3403 West T C Jester Blvd Ste 1026 Houston TEXAS 77018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQUAKNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955214 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Activated carbons for general residential use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calgon Carbon Corporation Address Calgon Carbon Corporation 3000 GSK Drive Moon Township PENNSYLVANIA 15108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0076965-422

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAIT WEIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955264 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books in the field of nutrition, fitness, exercise, health and optimal weight management, dating advice and stories
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebecca Lynn Pope, LLC Address Rebecca Lynn Pope, LLC 4514 Chamblee Dunwoody Road, Ste 329 Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VWHM VIRTUAL WOMEN'S HALF MARATHON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88955317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a large stylized capital letter "V" in which forms the word "Virtual" in teal with the stylized letters "irtual" in teal, stacked over the stylized letters "WHM" in pink creating "VWHM", stacked over the stylized wording "WOMEN'S HALF MARATHON" in pink. |
| Color Claimed | Yes |
| The color(s) teal and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "VIRTUAL WOMEN'S HALF MARATHON" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Organizing, arranging and conducting running events; providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of running

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Healthy You Ventures, LLC
**Address** Healthy You Ventures, LLC 111 Bay Point Drive NE St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33704

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13-1018

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X XTREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955419 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a broken letter "X" with dark blue, black, light gray and dark gray with the wording "EXTREME" in the middle in light gray outlined in black. Color Claimed

The color(s) dark blue, black, light gray and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4558625

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth patches for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of rodeo competitions; entertainment and education services, namely, providing a website featuring content related to the sport of rodeo
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

For Hats, t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEPVIEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955481 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5656053

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; downloadable computer software, sold to developers of applications, that works with mobile applications software to allow the application provider to attribute application buyer downloads, optimize and create personalized and customized invite systems for selling the application, and enable the passing and tracking of data from an originating source to the installed application to allow for better engagement of application users and enhanced application features and functionality
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Branch Metrics, Inc. Address Branch Metrics, Inc. Floor 2 1400B Seaport Blvd Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRANCH (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
TM 2540
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEMOIRS OF A HUSTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955665 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Hats; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Gloves for apparel; Heavy jackets; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jerseys; Knit skirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milano Di Rouge LLC Address Milano Di Rouge LLC 1509 Spring Garden Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR AETNA ASSISTANT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88955935</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1939424, 1939423, 4330567

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing an interactive website featuring information in the field of health insurance, health care insurance coverage and health insurance claims status, health fund transactions

**International Classes**
36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Insurance and Financial

**For** Providing an interactive website featuring information in nature of health care cost containment

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**For** Providing an interactive website featuring information in the field of health care services, health care, and health care products that enables users to obtain information regarding health care, health care providers and facilities

**International Classes**
44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable chatbot software to provide information to health insurance and health care benefits plan participants; Providing a website featuring technology that enables the provision of personalized information to participants about insurance and health care services

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOL OF POSITIVE TRANSFORMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956090 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SCHOOL OF POSITIVE TRANSFORMATION" with "SCHOOL OF" in the colors orange and red and "POSITIVE TRANSFORMATION" in the color light blue above a design of a circular globe composed of fire in one half and water in the other half in the colors red, orange, blue, light blue, and black; the design is placed on a circular black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, blue, light blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCHOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Career coaching services; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of wellness, personal development; Interactive on-line training services in the field of Positive Psychology, Meditation, and Mindfulness courses; Providing continuing business education courses; Providing continuing medical education courses; Providing continuing nursing education courses; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of Topics such as mindfulness, resilience and strengths are harnessed to create a sustainable positive change via a website; Providing on-line training and courses in the field of Positive Transformation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name School of Positive Transformation Address School of Positive Transformation 860 Gilpin Drive, Boulder COLORADO 80303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRICTLY DUMPLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956413 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DUMPLING" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups and mugs

For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 27, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2013

For Dolls; Plush dolls

For Posters

For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring food and travel distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2013
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2013</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SHORT PENGUIN MEDIA, INC.  **Address**  SHORT PENGUIN MEDIA, INC.  P.O. Box 70082  Pasadena  CALIFORNIA  91117  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE WORLD IS WAITING TO HEAR YOUR STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88956513  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Operating on-line marketplaces featuring books and other published content; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kuprik LLC  Address  Kuprik LLC  4534 Cypress Dr.  La Canada Flintridge  CALIFORNIA  91011
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88956536</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “YIJIUERBA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Headphones; Anti-dazzle spectacles; Anti-glare filters for televisions; Anti-glare glasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Chains for eyeglasses; Children's eyeglasses; Contact lens cases; Contact lenses; Divers masks; Divers masks; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electrical cables; Eye glasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Sun glasses
- **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Jan. 09, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 09, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: WUJUYING
- **Address**: No.33, Pingshan Nanli, Haicang Street Haicang District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL DOOZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956609 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ORIGINAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

For Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Original Doozie, LLC Address The Original Doozie, LLC 5318 Gatesworth Lane Dallas TEXAS 75287 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030749-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL DOOZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956622 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An image of a stylized sandwich below the words "The Original DOOZIE" in stylized fonts. The word "DOOZIE" is inside an oval shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

For Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Original Doozie, LLC Address The Original Doozie, LLC 5318 Gatesworth Lane Dallas TEXAS 75287 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030749-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNFLOWER LEMONADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956623 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue, white, and gray mason jar with two yellow, brown, and green sunflowers centered at its base. "Sunflower Lemonades" in yellow and green is centered under the mason jar and sunflowers. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, brown, white, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEMONADES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lemonade International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lockley, Kayrecia S DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sunflower Lemonades Address Lockley, Kayrecia S 3675 Peachtree Rd NE #21 Atlanta GEORGIA 30319 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88956623
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

3440
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XQUISITE WIGS BY BRIANNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956672 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "XQUISITE WIGS" in gold with black shading above the stylized wording "BY BRIANNE" in gold. The letter "X" in "XQUISITE" is comprised of a design of shears scissors in gold with black shading and the letter "W" in "WIGS" has a design forming the side profile of a woman's face and hair in the color gold with black shading. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WIGS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brianne Brown, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair pieces and wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019
For Custom construction of wigs; Custom construction of wigs using a lace wig cap
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xquisite Wigs By Brianne Address Xquisite Wigs By Brianne 2268 strauss street brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOICE SHIELDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88956839</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized shield with 3 curved lines extending from the bottom left side to the upper right side of the stylized shield above the stylized wording &quot;CHOICE SHIELDS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SHIELDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0100392/International Registration Number

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Face shields, also known as, personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for protection against viral infections

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 08, 2020
**In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Element Fitness Solutions Inc.
**Address** Element Fitness Solutions Inc. 8500 Wilshire Blvd., PH Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AIPA-2295D

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AULINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88956888  Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black quadrilateral bisected by a yellow line with the yellow stylized wording "Auline" to the right. White appearing in the mark represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is/are not part of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries, electric; Battery boxes; Battery cases; Battery charge devices; Battery packs; Battery performance monitors; Battery testers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Mar. 25, 2020  In Commerce: May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Auline Innovation Shenzhen LTD  Address: Auline Innovation Shenzhen LTD  104, No. 5, Lane 3, Xinhe 2 Zone, No. 104, Xinhe Com, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA  518109
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAZELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956957 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAZELLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Computer monitors; Document printers; Dog whistles; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic pens; Eye glasses; Hourglasses; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Lasers for measuring; Liquid crystal displays; Mouse mats; Mouse pads; Mouse scanners; Protective spectacles; Rechargeable batteries; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes; Sunglasses and spectacles; Wireless telephony apparatus; Computer mouse in the nature of a trackpad; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Xianyuan Address Deng Xianyuan Group 10, Zhongxin Village Baoshi Town, Kaijiang County Sichuan CHINA 636250 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MY BROTHERS KEEPER
LOYALTY MEANS EVERYTHING... HONOR
RESPECT SOLID ROYALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88956960 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a gray banner with black outlining flying behind a gray shield with black outlining, on the left side of the shield the banner contains the stylized wording "MY BROTHERS KEEPER" in black, and on the right side of the shield the banner contains the stylized wording "LOYALTY MEANS EVERYTHING" in black. The design of the shield is divided into four parts with the stylized wording "HONOR" in green on the top left, "RESPECT" in green on the top right, "SOLID" in green on the bottom left, and "ROYALTY" in green on the bottom right. The entire mark appears on a black background. Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a(n) motorcycle club
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Jamal S. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Washington, Jamal S. Address Martin, Jamal S. 8065 Earl Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Mark Literal(s)** VEIMER

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VEIMER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bras; Culottes; Jeans; Pants; Rainwear; Scarfs; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Boxer briefs; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Shorts; Sports bra; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Deng Yang
- **Address**: Deng Yang Room 17, Unit 2, Building 1 No.358 Xinmin Road, East District Panzhihua Sichuan CHINA 617000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEIMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957000 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEIMER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Webcams; Computer mice; Computer monitors; Computer mouse in the nature of a trackpad; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Electric sensors; Lasers for measuring; Mouse pads; Multimedia projectors; Pocket translators, electronic; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Reflective safety vests; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes; Safety helmets; Sunglasses and spectacles; Touch screens; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng Yang Address Deng Yang Room 17, Unit 2, Building 1 No.358 Xinmin Road, East District Panzhihua Sichuan CHINA 617000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEZOBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957016 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEZOBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Culottes; Headwear; Rainwear; Scarfs; Shorts; Swimsuits; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Bottoms as clothing; Boxer briefs; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Socks; Sports bra; Swimming caps; Thong beachwear; Top coats; Underpants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding Baogang Address Ding Baogang Sifangwan Group, Qinglong Village Zhoudang Town, Luoshan County Henan CHINA 464200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GILANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957021 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GILANO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Car stereos; Car televisions; Car video recorders; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Connections, electric; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Keyboards for smartphones; Laser rangefinders; Mouse mats; Multimedia projectors; Protective spectacles; Safety helmets; Selfie sticks; Smartwatch straps; Sunglasses and spectacles; USB cables; Wireless telephony apparatus; Computer mouse; Computer mouse; Computer mouse in the nature of a trackpad; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless computer mice

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding Lisheng Address Ding Lisheng No.320, Dingzhai Village Shangguan Town, Hua County Henan CHINA 456400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) [BLACK MONEY MATTERS]
ACT LIKE IT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88957034  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLACK MONEY MATTERS ACT LIKE IT". with the wording "BLACK MONEY MATTERS" appearing between square brackets, and the wording "ACT LIKE IT". appears beneath the foregoing. An exclamation mark appears through the "$" in "MATTERS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweatshirts, tank-tops, sweaters, bottoms as clothing; headbands being clothing; Hoods; Jackets; Short sets; Jogging suits; Wristbands being clothing; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, socks, hats and caps being headwear, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mcconico Outreach Community Development Corporation  Address  Mcconico Outreach Community Development Corporation 14021 Vermont Ave  Gardena  CALIFORNIA  90247  Legal Entity  Nonprofit Public Benefit Corporation

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN A TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957153 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pictures; Photographs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing show on the subject of the environment and endangered species for educational and informational purposes broadcast over the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Captain A TV INC Address Captain A TV INC 9208 Chandler Dr Groveland FLORIDA 34736 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PP CIRCADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88957295  Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2020  Register:  Principal Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two letter "P"s facing away from each other with a circle intersecting them at the top center with the word "Circadia" in capital letters directly below the letters "PP".  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3069688, 5679838, 5679836

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Medicated skin preparations for the face and body, namely, creams, lotions, cleansers, serums, sunscreens and acne lotions  
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  
First Use: Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2018
For: Non-medicated skin preparations for the face and body, namely, creams, lotions, cleansers and serums; cleaning preparations for microdermabrasion machines  
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
First Use: Aug. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Circadia by Dr. Pugliese, Inc.  Address: Circadia by Dr. Pugliese, Inc.  1025 James Drive  Leesport PENNSYLVANIA 19533  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2020-037
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGLICOLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88957400 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Eye shadow; Facial concealer; Hair dye; Lip glosses; Make-up kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, eye shadows and foundation; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated hair shampoos for curly hair, enhancing hair curls and improving damaged hair; Skin lotion; Styling paste for hair; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhenshi meilihao keji youxiangongsi Address shenzhenshi meilihao keji youxiangongsi wei gu er qi yi ceng-A135 bantianshequ be erlu 2 hao ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERY KID SPORTS.

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88958268</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of three stylized stars, two blue stars, which are only partially visible as they are behind the third star, and one red star that sits atop the two blue stars. Below the stars is the stylized wording &quot;EVERY KID SPORTS.&quot; which appears in the color blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) Blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;KID SPORTS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance in the form of vouchers to disadvantaged persons for youth sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Every Kid Sports DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY KIDS in the GAME

**Address** Every Kid Sports 875 SE 3rd St. Suite 240 Bend OREGON 97702

**Legal Entity** non-profit organization

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVID FAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958275 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing a social interaction platform for professional athletes, celebrities and fans
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Focus, LLC Address Fan Focus, LLC 500 E Las Olas Blvd Apt 2806 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELFMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958311 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health counseling; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Advisory services relating to health; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health assessment services; Holistic health services; Internet-based health care information services; Providing health care information by telephone and the internet; Providing health care information by devising holistic health plans through global computer networks and online platforms; Providing health information; Providing health information in the field of devising holistic health plans through global computer networks and online platforms; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, devising holistic health plans through global computer networks and online platforms; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to nutrition, telehealth, mental health, psychological well-being, self-improvement and self-preservation; Web-based health assessment services, namely, a series of health-related questions for response from the user that result in a report that provides health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felder, Taryn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Felder, Taryn</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5935 Catawba Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>College Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>REED, MAUREEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAM MEDICAL SUPPLY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958368 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL SUPPLY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the medical field; Pop-up retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Retail stationery and medical supply stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Wholesale store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line wholesale store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes;
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glam Medical Supply Co. Composed of Jamila Wilson, a citizen of the United States of America and Ebony McGhee, a citizen of the United States of America Address Glam Medical Supply Co. 14269 Shadywood Dr Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48312 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAM SHIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958390 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the medical field; Pop-up retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Retail stationery and medical supply stores; Wholesale and retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; Wholesale store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes; On-line wholesale store services featuring tote bags, bags, pens, tumblers, notebooks, face masks, temperature-retaining vessels, scissors and stethoscopes

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glam Medical Supply Co. Composed of Jamila Wilson, a citizen of the United States of America and Ebony McGhee, a citizen of the United States of America Address Glam Medical Supply Co. 14269 Shadywood Dr Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48312 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAN FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958400 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing a social interaction platform for professional athletes, celebrities, and fans
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan Focus, LLC Address Fan Focus, LLC 500 E Las Olas Blvd, Apt 2806 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XENTERMD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88958546
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices for use in interventional, cardiovascular, and neurovascular procedures; medical devices for use in esophagus, heart, and other organ procedures; medical devices for use with procedures involving solid tumors; medical devices for use in invasive vascular and structural interventions; medical devices for cardiac care; medical imaging devices for the cardiovascular and neurological systems; medical devices for use with imaging software in interventional and cardiovascular procedures, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles; physical intelligence medical devices, namely, intelligent guidewires, intelligent catheters, and intelligent needles; medical devices for use in applied data and integrated solutions, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xenter, Inc.
- **Address**: Xenter, Inc. 10421 South Jordan Gateway, Ste 600 South Jordan UTAH 84095
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 22428.2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUERTOS COFFEE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958650 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A skeleton man dressed in fireman's gear drawn in black and white except that his fireman's hat is red with a black and white badge. He is holding a woman in his arms like a fireman rescuing a woman from a fire. The woman, also drawn in black and white, has long black hair and is wearing a Mexican style dress and a tiara. Dashed black accent lines emanate radially from behind the man and woman and the word "MUERTOS" appear above them and the words "COFFEE CO." appear below them, the wording in black.
Color Claimed The colors red, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark Disclaimer "COFFEE CO."
Translation The English translation of "Muertos" in the mark is "dead".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5989159

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cup Half Full Holdings, Inc. Address Cup Half Full Holdings, Inc. c/o The Law Office of Kevin M. Welch P.O. Box 494 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUPHA-T2460

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO 93

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88958769</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“93”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Spray sanitizer for personal use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MAISON BLANCHE, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MAISON BLANCHE, LLC 5773 Woodway Drive, No. 80</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Houston</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>77057</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 7272-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RUN THIS WAY

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88958805</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For conducting of exhibitions, special events, fashion shows, fashion modeling events, fashion events, designer shows, and runway events for promotional and advertising purposes; Arranging and conducting exhibitions, special events, and fashion shows, fashion modeling events, fashion events, designer shows, and runway events for promotional and advertising purposes; Organization of exhibitions, special events, and fashion shows, fashion modeling events, fashion events, designer shows, and runway events for promotional and advertising purposes; Organizing and conducting events for commercial and promotional purposes, namely, fashion show exhibitions, runway shows, and trunk shows; Commercial management of business matters in the fashion industry; Promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors and vendors to affiliate their goods and services with fashion shows, fashion modeling events, fashion events, designer shows, and runway events; Talent acquisition, namely, services in the nature of talent casting in the field of modeling and other fashion related fields namely disc jockeys, musicians and fashion designers.

### International Classes
- 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 100, 101, 102

### First Use
- Feb. 01, 2014

### In Commerce
- Apr. 06, 2014

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Run This Way LLC
- **Address**: Run This Way LLC PO Box 81 Neptune NEW JERSEY 07754
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VRETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958842 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "vretti" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Scanners; Baby monitors; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Data cables; Document printers; Electronic pocket translators; Mouse mats; Mouse scanners; Portable digital electronic scales; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Stands for photographic apparatus; Sunglasses and spectacles; USB cables; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Computer mice; Computer mouse; Computer mouse in the nature of a trackpad; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless computer mice

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding Fujing Address Ding Fujing Li Kuntun, Qianjin Village Shengli Town, Bin County Heilongjiang CHINA 150400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>RIVERSIDE SCORE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88958966</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SCORE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paper goods and printed matter, namely, materials in the nature of printed forms, instructional manuals, test booklets, administration and technical manuals for use in the standardized testing of cognitive abilities, achievement, oral language, and developmental strengths and needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Computer software services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software programs used for scoring and interpretation of standardized tests of cognitive abilities and achievement, adaptive behavior, behavioral assessments, and oral language ability

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Riverside Assessments, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Riverside Assessments, LLC One Pierce Place, Suite 900w Itasca ILLINOIS 60143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>101223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)**
MUERTOS COFFEE CO. FRESH TO DEATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88958995
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a skeleton man dressed in fireman's gear drawn in black and white except that his fireman's hat is red with a black and white badge. He is holding a skeleton woman in his arms like a fireman would when rescuing a woman from a fire. The skeleton woman, also drawn in black and white, has long black hair and is wearing a Mexican style dress and a tiara. Dashed black accent lines on a white background emanate radially from behind the skeleton man and woman and the words "FRESH TO DEATH" in black appear on a white banner below them. There is an ornamental frame around the skeleton man and woman that features decorative features in white on a black background such as foliage and crescents on both sides and the words "MUERTOS COFFEE CO". in white along the top.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Red, Black, White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE CO."
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Muertos" in the mark is "dead".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5989159

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cup Half Full Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: P.O. Box 494, Hermosa Beach, CALIFORNIA 90254
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CUPHA-T2470
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINTVEGANN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959138 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; all of the foregoing made from vegan fabrics
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Birthwright, Karissa Address Birthwright, Karissa 93 Marc Mar Trl Rochester NEW YORK 14606
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BMLen

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88959155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "BMLen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Bras; Culottes; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shoes; Swimsuits; Underwear; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Infant wear; Jackets; Shawls; Skirt suits; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sleepwear; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Athletic skirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Sports bras

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing

**First Use**  Feb. 03, 2020

**In Commerce**  Feb. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Yang Bo
**Address**  Yang Bo No. 211 Mingshan Village, Huaxi Township Bazhou District, Bazhong City Sichuan CHINA 636600

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88959233  Application Filing Date: Jun. 11, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: BIUBIUBIU LTD  Address: BIUBIUBIU LTD  Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street  London ENGLAND  E147AH  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ENGLAND

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROBUSTRION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88959245
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ROBUSTRION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cases for telephones; Cell phone covers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Covers for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for tablet computers; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sadhwani Manik
- **Address**: Sadhwani Manik, 3805 Tarrant Trace Circle, High Point, NORTH CAROLINA 27265
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: INDIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ROBUS-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAGSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959253 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EAGSTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIUBIUBIU LTD Address BIUBIUBIU LTD Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street London ENGLAND E147AH Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JCSYFAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88959270 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIUBIUBIU LTD Address  BIUBIUBIU LTD  Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street  London ENGLAND  E147AH Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINKIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88959280</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PINKIRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 23, 2020
In Commerce Feb. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIUBIUBIU LTD
Address BIUBIUBIU LTD  Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street  London  ENGLAND  E147AH
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUBANLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959300 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUBANLV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 23, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIUBIUBIU LTD Address BIUBIUBIU LTD Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street London ENGLAND E147AH Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Officer LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUYOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959392 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Bolsters; Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Baby changing mats; Baby walkers; Bamboo curtains; Bath pillows; Bathroom vanities; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Coat hooks, not of metal; Deck chairs; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Inflatable furniture; Jewellery organizer displays; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Packaging containers of plastic; Pet cushions; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Straw mattress; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Mingfei Address Zheng Mingfei Room 511, Husheng Building, No.39 Huxin Street, Fengze District Quanzhou CHINA 362011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SGUNST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88959425</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "SGUNST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Condoms; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparel, namely, women's garment for use in medical examination and treatment; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical devices and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 26, 39, 44
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Feb. 27, 2020
In Commerce: Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BIUBIUBIU LTD
Address: BIUBIUBIU LTD Flat 6 Perkins House, Wallwood Street London ENGLAND E147AH
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ENGLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DPLin

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88959550 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DPLin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Coverlets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Bed covers; Bedspreads; Coasters of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Printers' blankets of textile; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels of textile; Wall hangings of textile; Bed sheets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ZHENG XIUJUAN Address ZHENG XIUJUAN No.18 xuezai, Wenshu Village Daji Town Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 60-1846-TUS
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FANCY ACCOUNTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959576 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACCOUNTANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services accessible by computer networks, namely, providing online nondownloadable publications, namely, magazines, articles, and books in the fields of accounting and finance, how to budget, buying a home, investing, tax preparation and planning, bookkeeping, getting out of debt, insuring assets, learning how to save, comparing credit cards, building credit, budget travel, saving for college, planning a vacation, and topics of general interest in the field of accounting and personal finance; Education services accessible by computer networks, namely, providing online nondownloadable audio and video recordings featuring instruction in the fields of accounting and finance, how to budget, buying a home, investing, tax preparation and planning, bookkeeping, getting out of debt, insuring assets, learning how to save, comparing credit cards, building credit, budget travel, saving for college, planning a vacation, and topics of general interest in the field of accounting and personal finance; Education services accessible by computer networks, television networks, radio networks, and satellite networks, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of accounting and finance, how to budget, buying a home, investing, tax preparation and planning, bookkeeping, getting out of debt, insuring assets, learning how to save, comparing credit cards, building credit, budget travel, saving for college, planning a vacation, and topics of general interest in the field of accounting and personal finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellerbe, Iesha D. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fancy Accountant Address Ellerbe, Iesha D. 427 Harrison Ave Ste 485 Harrison NEW JERSEY 07029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELAFINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88959718</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing and accessories, namely, neck gaiters, bandanas, shirts, headwear, baseball caps, knit face masks being headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Health to Happiness International Sales Inc. **Address** Health to Happiness International Sales Inc. 309 Wildwood Way Clearwater FLORIDA 33756 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAPPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959933 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAPPA" in the mark is "map."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on travel

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Planck, Liberty Kikerpill Address Planck, Liberty Kikerpill 815 Tennessee St, Unit 305 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SARBEN HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959990 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits; Dried fruits in powder form; Fruit-based organic food bars; Nut- and dried fruit- based snack bars; Processed fruit- and nut-based food bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarben Health, LLC Address Sarben Health, LLC 14833 East Lake Place Centennial COLORADO 80016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L534697373

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN MACHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88960072</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MACHINE”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vending machine for non-food items, namely, office supplies, construction supplies, tools, safety gear, computer supplies, and supplies for maintenance, repair, and operation of equipment
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 3 Strike, LLC
- **Address**: 3 Strike, LLC 11470 EUCLID AVE., #407 Cleveland OHIO 44106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 014620-00025

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPIN POSITIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88960576  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, books, workbooks, and activity books in the field of spiritual, emotional, and physical wellness
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Providing online non-downloadable articles, audio recordings, and audiovisual recordings in the field of spiritual, emotional, and physical wellness; Online journals, namely, blogs in the field of spiritual, emotional, and physical wellness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, workbooks, activity books, newsletters, and written articles in the field of spiritual, emotional, and physical wellness; Audio and audiovisual recordings in the field of spiritual, emotional, and physical wellness
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Penny Apple, Inc.  Address  Penny Apple, Inc.  3430 W. Grimson Ave.  Peoria  ILLINOIS  61615  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P254 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
TM 2592
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECHOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88960862  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF SIX LINE-DRAWN EVERGREEN TREES IN A TRIANGULAR FORMATION WITH THE WORD "ECHOTA" IN STYLED FONT BELOW THE BOTTOM ROW OF TREES.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "ECHOTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5622673, 5622674, 5622594

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services  International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jul. 11, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2018
For  Real estate development  International Classes 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jul. 11, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE SUMMIT AT ECHOTA, LLC  Address  THE SUMMIT AT ECHOTA, LLC  151 Mr. Bish Blvd  Boone  NORTH CAROLINA  28607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29980-T28523
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
THE BURPEE MILE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88960931</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nathan Luczynski DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Burpee Mile Address Nathan Luczynski 2519 Gates Ave Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAVABIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961146 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CAVA BIEN" is "DIG WELL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Vases; Bread baskets for domestic use; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishware; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Dust bins; Garlic presses; Insulated flasks; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum flasks; Vacuum bottles; Electric tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong Junxin Address Xiong Junxin Ducao Community, Huangjinqiao Macheng City Hubei Province CHINA 438300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ADINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88961409 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 12, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "ADINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Nails; Boxes of common metal; Common metal bands for the identification of pet animals; Common metal drawer pulls; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knobs of common metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal chains; Metal clamps; Metal clothes hooks; Metal faucets for casks; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hooks; Metal locks and keys thereof; Metal locksets; Metal upholstery tacks

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**: Metal

**Goods First Use**: Jan. 21, 2020 **In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Ge Yuanbo **Address**: Ge Yuanbo No.28, Group 1, Majianhe Village Zhuyang Town Lingbao CHINA 472500 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GARINI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961487 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Aquarium pumps; Bits for power drills; Can openers, electric; Coffee extracting machines; Combustion engine fuel nozzles; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric hedge trimmers; Electric juicers; Electric lawn mowers; Electric mixers; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electric pumps; Electric scissors; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Electronic ignitions for vehicles; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Power-operated pry bars; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Sewing machinery; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaners; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ge Yuanbo Address Ge Yuanbo No.28, Group 1, Majianhe Village Zhuyang Town Lingbao CHINA 472500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAGOOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961572 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "WAGOOLY"; appearing in the letters "AGOO" are designs featuring, respectively, a dog's head, a cat's head, a fish and a paw print. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Wagooly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catnip; Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Aquarium fish; Aromatic sand being litter for pets; Canned foodstuffs for cats; Canned foodstuffs for dogs; Cat food; Cat litter and litter for small animals; Cuttlebones for birds; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Dog food; Edible cat treats; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible chews for animals; Edible dog treats; Edible organic pet treats for dogs, cats; Edible pet treats; Edible vegan pet treats for dogs, cats; Food for aquarium fish; Food for rodents; Foodstuffs for dogs; Paper for use as animal bedding; Pet beverages; Pet food; Plants, dried, for decoration; Potted live miniature succulents and cactus; Synthetic animal feed; Yeast for animal consumption; Yeast for use as animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN NENG JYE Address CHEN NENG JYE No.65,Shili,Neighborhood 1,Shili Village,Magong City, Penghu County Magong CHINA 880 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0471

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SXDOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961691  Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SXDOOL" in stylized font and the letters "SXD" being smaller than the remaining letters and inside a semicircle comprised of broken arcs.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 19483029  Foreign Registration Date May 14, 2017  Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central processing unit (CPU) coolers; Central processing unit (CPU) fans; Computer hardware; Computers and computer hardware; Computers and computer peripherals; Internal cooling fans for computers; Laptop computer cooling pads
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GuangzhoushishengxuandaDianziKejiyouxiangongsi Address GuangzhoushishengxuandaDianziKejiyouxian gongsi No.20 GuanDa Road YunPu GongYeQu Huangpu District Guangzhou Guandong CHINA  510530 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961762 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic films for use in vehicles that creates a protective barrier between driver and passengers; acrylic shields for use in vehicles that create a protective barrier between driver and passengers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUX CREDIT CONSULTANTS LLC Address LUX CREDIT CONSULTANTS LLC 389 Empire Blvd. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LXC.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURLDRIP NATURAL HAIR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88961793 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CURLDRIP" in standard lowercase text with the dot of the "I" being a droplet of water and the words "NATURAL HAIR CARE" capitalized and left justified in smaller text under the word "CURLDRIP". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "NATURAL HAIR CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Beauty balm creams; Beauty gels; Beauty serums; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Glue removers; Hair bleach; Hair bleaches; Hair butter; Hair care creams; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair color removers; Hair coloring preparations; Hair colouring; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair curling preparations; Hair detangling preparations; Hair dye; Hair emollients; Hair gel; Hair gels; Hair glitter; Hair lighteners; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair mousses; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair piece bonding glue; Hair relaxers; Hair relaxing preparations; Hair removing cream; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair sprays; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair stick pomades; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling gel; Hair styling preparations; Hair styling spray; Hair texturizers; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Hair waving lotion; Hair waving preparations; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair sheen spray; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Hydrogen peroxide for use on the hair; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated serums for use on curly hair; Non-medicated shampoos for curly hair; Non-medicated hair shampoos for curly hair; Oils for hair conditioning; Preparations for permanent hair waves; Preparations for setting hair; Styling clay for hair; Styling foam for hair; Styling gels; Styling gels for curly hair; Styling paste for hair; Styling sprays for curly hair; Wave-set lotions; Wax for removing body hair; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Detrese Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA De'Tresse Salon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Detrese Enterprises LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>12001 Richmond Ave #7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Houston, TEXAS 77082</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, YAT SYE I</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

3498
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E EDISONPAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88961868</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" with three rays extending from it, all inside a circle, with the wording "EdisonPar" to the right of the circle, and all appearing inside a horizontal rectangle. |
|--------------------------|-----|-------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------|--------------------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Electric light bulbs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Glow Lights, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>American Glow Lights, LLC 8745 W. Higgins Road, Suite 110 Chicago ILLINOIS 60631</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SERIOUSLY THO'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88961915  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring a comedic perspective on current cultural and newsworthy events provided through streamed online or broadcast on national television

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Russell, Vonronica  Address  Russell, Vonronica  1081 Madison St. Apt. 3  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11221
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEADING FROM EXPERIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 88961916  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 12, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Educational services, namely conducting workshops in the field of leadership development based on experience  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Jul. 13, 2017  **In Commerce** Jul. 13, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Krantz, James  **Address** Krantz, James  11C 21 East 10Th St.  New York  NEW YORK  10003  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE LEADERS ACADEMY OF ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962064 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF AN OUTER CIRCLE IN THE
COLOR GOLD, AN INNER CIRCLE IN THE COLOR GREEN, WITH THE INSIDE OF THE CIRCLE IN THE
COLOR WHITE, A BANNER ACROSS THE BOTTOM OF THE OUTER AND INNER CIRCLES, OUTLINED IN
GOLD WITH A GREEN INSIDE AND THREE GREEN STARS CENTERED ABOVE THE OUTER CIRCLE; THE
PHRASE LITTLE LEADERS APPEARS IN ALL CAPITAL LETTERS AND IN THE COLOR GREEN ACROSS THE
TOP HALF OF THE SPACE BETWEEN THE OUTER AND INNER CIRCLES AND IS BOTH PRECEDED AND
FOLLOWED BY THREE GREEN STARS; WITHIN THE INNER CIRCLE, SILHOUETTE GREEN IMAGES OF A
MALE CHILD AND FEMALE CHILD, BOTH WEARING GRADUATION CAPS IN THE COLOR CAMO WITH
WHITE AND GREEN AND GOLD, APPEAR, EACH FACING THE OTHER; AND WITHIN THE BANNER, THE
PHRASE ACADEMY OF ARTS APPEARS IN THE COLOR WHITE WITH ACADEMY IN CAPITAL LETTERS
POSITIONED ABOVE THE PHRASE OF ARTS; THE PHRASE OF ARTS IS CENTERED UNDERNEATH ACADEMY AND IS ITALICIZED. Color Claimed The color(s) green, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "ACADEMY OF ARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational programs, namely, full and part time pre-school programs; academic enrichment programs in the fields of
reading, arts, math, science, and technology; providing school vacation and summer educational programs for children in
grades K-6
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
For Child care services; providing child care and day care centers; preschooler and infant care at daycare centers; day nursery services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services


**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Little Leaders Academy of Arts, LP  **Composed of** Tanesha Lanier-Gamory - U.S. citizen; Toni Brewer - U.S. citizen
**Address** Little Leaders Academy of Arts, LP 100 Crescent Centre Parkway, Suite 395 Tucker GEORGIA 30084

**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRAIGHTPATH CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962072 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company’s sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development services; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation; Business management consultation in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management consulting services in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business management and consultation; Business management and consultation in the field of human resources consulting, software development consulting, risk management, and business formation and development; Business management and organization consultancy; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consulting; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business
solutions; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, utilizing technology for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Business risk management; Business risk management consultation; Business risk management services; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Financial record-keeping for insurance risk management, and regulatory compliance purposes; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Providing online business risk management service for use in project management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 06, 2019 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** StraightPath Consulting **Address** StraightPath Consulting Unit # 338 180 Talmadge Rd Edison NEW JERSEY 08817 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E NEW YORK'S ESSENTIAL FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88962144  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capital letter "E" in stylized font in the middle of the mark. The horizontal lines of the "E" are angled upward. The lower line of the "E" has a white reflection mark within it. Beneath the lower line of the "E" the words "NEW YORK'S ESSENTIAL FOOD" appear in all capitalized letters in stylized font. There is a border around the left, upper and right edges of the mark. In the upper left corner appear basil leaves. In the lower left corner there is a bulb of garlic. In the lower right corner there is a halved tomato. Along the lower border of the logo, there is the upper portion of the stylized American flag. Disclaimer  "NEW YORK'S" AND "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pasta Sauces, Salad Dressings, BBQ Sauces, Marinades, Salsas, Hot Sauces, Chicken Wing Sauces, and Pizza Sauce
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Private Label Foods of Rochester Inc.  Address  Private Label Foods of Rochester Inc.  1686 Lyell Avenue Rochester  NEW YORK  14606  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACE MODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88962272 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and entertainment services, namely, providing training and curriculum in the field of mindfulness, meditation, yoga, wellness, emotional intelligence, fitness, self-improvement, and the distribution of course materials, in the nature of articles, non-downloadable audio and videos, and educational training materials, in connection therewith; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos in the field of mindfulness, meditation, yoga, wellness, emotional intelligence, fitness, self-improvement; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of mindfulness, meditation, yoga, wellness, emotional intelligence, fitness, self-improvement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 18, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Subivu LLC Address Subivu LLC 418 Emerson Avenue Farrell PENNSYLVANIA 16121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IKEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88962813  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED WORDING "IKEEP". TO THE LEFT OF THE WORDING IS A STYLIZED DESIGN OF A WOMAN DOING EXERCISE. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hosiery; Pants; Raincoats; Scarfs; Shoes; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance costumes; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Jackets; Neckties; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves; Sleep masks; Sleeping garments; Swimming caps; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Clothing layettes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei Zuobao  Address  Lei Zuobao  Team One, Wenqing Village Shenshan Town  Chibi  CHINA  437300

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Harry003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DOROTHEA TANNING FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962862 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing funding for art exhibitions; charitable services, namely, providing financial support to writers for the purpose of facilitating scholarly publications in the fields of art, poetry, and creative writing; charitable services, namely, providing financial support to students for the purpose of enabling their participation in programs, workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of art, poetry, and creative writing, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

For Art exhibition services, namely, organization of art exhibitions; Providing a website featuring information in the field of art, namely, art history, art culture, art appreciation, poetry and literature; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of visual, performing and literary arts to encourage public knowledge and appreciation thereof; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the fields of fine art, poetry, and creative writing; Educational support services, namely, editing scholarly publications in the fields of art, poetry, and creative writing; Educational services, namely, maintaining and providing an archive of materials in the nature of an on-line art exhibition featuring art, poetry, and creative writing; Educational services, namely, conducting programs, workshops, seminars, and conferences in the fields of art, poetry, and creative writing, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997
For Promoting public awareness of the visual, performing and literary arts

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: 1997  
**In Commerce**: 1997

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The Dorothea Tanning Foundation, Inc.  
**Address**: The Dorothea Tanning Foundation, Inc. 131 Varick Street, Suite 1004  
**New York**  
**NEW YORK**  
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962956 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for use in interventional, cardiovascular, and neurovascular procedures; medical devices for use in esophagus, heart, and other organ procedures; medical devices for use with procedures involving solid tumors; medical devices for use in invasive vascular and structural interventions; medical devices for cardiac care; medical imaging devices for the cardiovascular and neurological systems; medical devices for use with imaging software in interventional and cardiovascular procedures, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles; physical intelligence medical devices, namely, intelligent guidewires, intelligent catheters, and intelligent needles; medical devices for use in applied data and integrated solutions, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xenter, Inc. Address Xenter, Inc. 10421 South Jordan Gateway, Ste 600 South Jordan UTAH 84095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22428.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYMECA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88963011  Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, spinning tops and tabletop top toy arenas for spinning tops; Board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Oct. 13, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SJ International  Address SJ International  780 Tongil-ro,Eunpyeon 6-903,Misung APT Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03356  Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAETORIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88975005 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an ancient human warrior in silver armor with a silver chest plate and silver gloves, with a red, blue and white lining, a silver and gold helmet and a red cape. The warrior is holding a silver sword in his right hand and holding brown reins of a horse in his left, sitting on a brown horse wearing blue and gold face armor with a white band on the nose and a brown bridle. At the top are white and grey clouds with a blue sky showing and to the left of the warrior is a battle scene featuring two small structures in brown with grey roofs and several helmed human figures with silver helmets, in brown, with brown spears and two sets of banners being displayed on a vertical spear, with the largest having a grey bird figure on the top following by a red and gold flag with stylized human figures inside, with a gold wreath and two gold shields at the bottom and the smaller containing a gold circle with a gold wreath, a red banner a gold square and a gold shield. The word "PRAETORIANS" appears in center, superimposed over the banner and the horse, in a beige and gold font, outlined in black with a shaded dot in the middle of the letter "O", all enclosed within a rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, grey, blue, brown, beige, gold, silver, black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88011920

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 17940773 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017940773 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 28, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration Country EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 20, 2028
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Multimedia publishing of computer game software and video games software; Multimedia publishing of computer games and video games and provision of information relating to computer games and video games all by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; Electronic games services, namely, provision of on-line computer games or by means of a global computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computer games software; Video game programs; Software programs for video games; Computer game cartridges; Computer games cassettes; Computer games tapes; Video game cartridges; Video game cassettes; computer game programmes down-loadable via the Internet, namely, computer games software supplied on line by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books, magazines and manuals in the field of computer games and video games provided by means of multi-media electronic broadcast or network transmission; Disks and tapes in the nature of pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, video discs and DVDs featuring computer games software, video games soft-ware, and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of electronic books, magazines and manuals in the field of computer games and video games; Pre-recorded compact discs featuring computer games and video games

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name KALYPSO MEDIA GROUP GMBH Address KALYPSO MEDIA GROUP GMBH WILHELM-LEUSCHNER-STRASSE 11-13 WORMS FED REP GERMANY 67547 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 04709/312451

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88975701 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88172974

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighters for smokers; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUIVER FABRICATIONS, LLC Address QUIVER FABRICATIONS, LLC 1195 E RIDGEDALE CIRCLE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUPITER POWER POWER MANAGMENT FOR A CHANGING GRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979117 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POWER" AND "POWER MANAGEMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88778233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy usage management; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Providing information in the field of the renewable energy industry, namely, statistical information for business or commercial purposes about the renewable energy industry, Providing industry information relating to the renewable energy industry, Providing public policy information in the field of renewable energy initiatives; Providing commercial information in the field of energy storage; Providing consumer information in the field of energy storage; Providing economic consultation in field of energy storage; Providing industry information relating to the energy storage sector; Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase renewable energy; Retail electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, renewable energy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Consulting services in the field of production of wind energy; Generation of electricity from solar energy; Generation of electricity from wind energy; Generation of energy via renewable resources; Production of electrical power from renewable sources; Production of wind energy; Production of electrical energy from renewable sources

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jupiter Power Holding</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jupiter Power Holding 212 West 33rd Street Austin TEXAS 78705</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>TANNER, MICHAEL R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K.I.D.S. IQ PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979122 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS" AND "PROJECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88246037

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services in the field of children's health
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018
For Education services, namely, conferences, seminars, non-downloadable webinars and non-downloadable webcasts all in the field of children's health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International KS Foundation Address International KS Foundation 80 John Street, Suite 4106 Toronto, Ontario Canada M5V3X4 Legal Entity not-for-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized Canada

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISLAND JERK FEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979150 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88760454

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchandising services for inducing the purchasing public to buy the goods of others through a promotional gift redemption program; Business merchandising display services; Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to entertainment in the nature of athletic events; Inventoring merchandise; On-line retail store services featuring physical and virtual merchandise for use by members of an online community in connection with a designated website featuring fictional characters; Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others; Preparing promotional and merchandising material for others; Product merchandising for others; Product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Retail discount store services in the field of entertainment goods in the nature of clothing; Return management, namely, management of returned merchandise; Specialty merchandising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of customized advertising materials, namely, entertainment goods in the nature of clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMITH, LYDIA DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ISLAND JERK FEST  Address  SMITH, LYDIA  1330 AVENUE R  RIVIERA BEACH  FLORIDA  33404  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4626.3.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KID'SLEEP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979169</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4152388 Child Of 88611489

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**: P-517844
**Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 09, 2003
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: SWITZERLAND
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 09, 2023
**Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Mar. 28, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Clocks

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For**: Toys, namely, stuffed toys; board games; educational gaming for children, namely, educational card games, electronic educational game machines for children and children's educational games for developing fine motor skills, cognitive skills and counting skills

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Claessens'Kids Sàrl
**Address**: Rue De L'ouriette 141 Aubonne SWITZERLAND
**Legal Entity**: société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)
**State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 4063.0002

**Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
DROP DEAD EXTENSIONS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88979214  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Child Of**: 88915131

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hats; Hoodies; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Bad Sunday  
- **Address**: Bad Sunday 3746 E Kenwood St Mesa ARIZONA 85215  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACCESS CASTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979295
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CASTERS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88729936

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-metal casters
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2016
- **For**: Metal casters
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Access Casters, Inc.
- **Address**: Access Casters, Inc. 10141 S. Western Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60643
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0938970
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AXIMMETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979313 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AXIMMETRY" in stylized font with an arrow extending from the letter "A" underlining the letters "XI" and an arrow extending from the letter "T" backwards to above the letter "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88111719

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017952718 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphical user interface software; Software for processing images, graphics and text; Computer graphics software; Computer software development tools; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Downloadable computer software for editing cinematographic film
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KPMG SPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979341 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88448240

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Book-keeping services; accounting, tax and audit services, namely, accounting services, tax preparation, tax preparation via review of tax documents, financial statements, and categorization, such as classification, of expenses and revenue, tax advisory services, business and financial auditing; business management and consultancy services; payroll processing and management of payroll payments and records in the nature of payroll administration and management services; data processing and management of tax records; payroll administration and management services and tax consultancy, preparation and assessment services; business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the fields of budgeting, book-keeping, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork; providing an on-line web site that provides commercial financial transaction data, account management, financial reporting, accounting features and related reference information; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 06, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2018

For  Computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for use in accounting management, accounting integration, managing customer accounts, processing electronic payments, budget control, conducting audits, creating audit trails, creating transaction history, tracking communications and managing workflows, and for managing and tracking customer and vendor relations; providing online non-downloadable mobile application for book-keeping, tracking mileage, tax filing, and preparation, accessing payroll accounts, tracking financial performance, invoicing and payments, and connecting bank accounts, credit cards and third party payment applications; providing online non-downloadable software for managing customer accounts, tracking and recording customer financial information and data, tracking and recording project and sub-project information in the nature of income and expense by business departments or activities, and review of tax documents, financial statements, and categorization, such as classification, of expenses and revenue in the fields of tax, audit, accounting,
business consulting and business advisory services

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 06, 2018 | In Commerce | Dec. 06, 2018 |

| BASIS INFORMATION |
| Currently Use | Yes |

| OWNER INFORMATION |
| Owner Name | KPMG International Cooperative |
| Address | KPMG International Cooperative    Laan van Langerhuize 1 Amstelveen  NETHERLANDS    NL1186DS |
| Legal Entity | cooperative State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |
| Docket Number | 21604804.347 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88979376  Application Filing Date: Mar. 23, 2019  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

MARKS

Mark Literal(s): ALORI

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Bath sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Makeup sponge holders; Soap containers; Soap dishes; Soap holders; Sponges used for applying make-up; Sports bottles sold empty; Travel mugs; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Plastic bath racks; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging cream containing a retinoic ingredient not for medical purposes; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath beads; Bath bombs; Bath cream; Bath crystals; Bath fizzies; Bath flakes; Bath foam; Bath foams; Bath gel; Bath gels; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath melts; Bath milks; Bath oil; Bath oils; Bath pearls; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Blush; Blush pencils; Body butter; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations,
namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant soap; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Eyeliner; Eyeliner pencils; Eyeshadow; Eyeshadow palettes; Face creams; Face oils; Face and body creams; Face and body beauty creams; Foundation; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lipstick; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing milks; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Mascara; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Nail polishing powder; Perfume; Perfume oils; Perfumed soap; Perfumes and toilet waters; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Skin abrasive preparations; Skin bronzer; Skin bronzing creams; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleanser in liquid spray form for use as a baby wipe alternative; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin conditioners; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin emollients; Skin fresheners; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin soap; Skin toners; Wrinkle resistant cream; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Aromatic oils for the bath; Artificial eyelashes; Baby bubble bath; Bar soap; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath powder; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body cream soap; Bubble bath; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleansing creams; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Compacts containing make-up; Contour make-up sticks; Cream soaps; Eau de perfume; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial concealer; Facial make-up; False eyelashes; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Foam bath; Foot masks for skin care; Foundation make-up; Gift baskets containing non-medicated bath preparations and cosmetic preparations; Hand masks for skin care; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Laundry soap; Lip stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Liquid bath soaps; Liquid eyeliners; Long lash mascaras; Loofahs; Milk for cosmetic purposes; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Nail cosmetics; Nail paint; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Natural mineral make-up; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated soaps made from Goat milk; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated skin serums; Oil baths for hair care; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Organic soap bars; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed soaps; Perfumery, essential oils; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Powder for make-up; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Private label cosmetics; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Seawater-based skin
care preparations for skin renewal; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Shower and bath gel; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Solid powder for compacts; Tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Waterproof makeup; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Alori LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY EnVisión Cosmetics LLC  **Address**  Alori LLC PO BOX 39 Tracy CALIFORNIA 95378  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979384 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88638173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Proprietary cosmetic skin care services; Proprietary surgical services; Proprietary cosmetic surgery services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew A. Molenda Address Matthew A. Molenda 2000 Regency Ct. Ste. 201 Toledo OHIO 43623
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BDG.T008.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINGANIC SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88979385</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2019</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SOLUTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Child Of** 88581586

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Essential oils containing hemp-derived CBD with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Body oils containing hemp-derived CBD with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Non-medicated skin care preparations containing hemp-derived CBD with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, ointments, gels, salves, balms, sprays and oils containing hemp-derived CBD with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hemp Solutions, LLC **Address** Hemp Solutions, LLC 1055 E. Main Street Mesa ARIZONA 85203 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 050499.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979394
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88504459

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Special event planning consultation for social entertainment purposes; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Packaging design for others; Graphic design services; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating animations for others; Designing theme graphics and multimedia shows for trade show exhibits; design of lighting systems for others for entertainment and commercial applications; exhibit design services for others, namely, design of exhibits, the buildings that contain exhibits, and the display area around the exhibits for brand promotion and consultation services pertaining thereto; visual communication services, namely, integrating graphic art design with facility design; Custom engineering and design of event and conference and trade show displays, exhibit designs, permanent installations and retail pop-up stores
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Motive Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Motive Group, Inc. 2901 Blake Street, Suite 180 Denver COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 452286
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOL LOCKBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979426 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88406712

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and recorded software used to track, monitor, and control the location and movement of tools and manage inventory of tools and equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RNB Controls, Inc. Address RNB Controls, Inc. 4623 W. Ranch Rd. 1431 Kingsland TEXAS 78639
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RNBC002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUFISTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90000136
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Genevieve Goulet, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer rendered through broadcast media, namely, television and radio, and via the internet or commercial online service; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; providing information in the fields of sports and entertainment, namely, professional wrestling, and sports entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website in the field of sports entertainment; wrestling and sports entertainment fan club services; organizing and staging entertainment events with wrestling fan club members; providing online newsletters in the fields of sports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the fields of sports entertainment

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Genevieve Goulet
- **Address**: Genevieve Goulet CP 1021 Sorel Sorel-Tracy, QC CANADA J3P 7L4
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Mark Literal(s)  WHIFFIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90000210  Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WHIFFIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jude Jesus Lizama  Address  Jude Jesus Lizama  651 S DUNSMUIR AVE APT 201  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90036  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  696969696969

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEP ROOTED HEMP COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000256 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEMP COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body lotions; Massage lotions; Massage oils; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, non-medicated massage lotion in the nature of a muscle rub, all the foregoing products containing CBD derived from hemp and containing less than 0.3% THC on a dry weight basis; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deep Rooted Hemp Company LLC Address Deep Rooted Hemp Company LLC 7004 County Rd. 312 New Castle COLORADO 81647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90000299</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AUTO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automobile dealerships; Dealerships in the field of automobiles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Auto Confidence LLC
- **Address**: Auto Confidence LLC 13051 Abercorn St Ste B3 - 549 Savannah GEORGIA 3141916
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FARANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90000484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "FARANI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Humidifiers; Lamps; Lampshades; Multicookers; Air cleaning units; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Bath installations; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Coffee machines, electric; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electric toasters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Kitchen sinks; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Tap water faucets; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered hand warmers; Water purification installations

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use**  Jan. 08, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  He Binbin  **Address**  He Binbin  Group 5, Shuxi Administrative village  Qiutou Township, Zhengning County  Gansu  CHINA  745300  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRESSI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90000486</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "FRESSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Humidifiers; Lamps; Lampshades; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Coffee machines, electric; Electric hair dryers; Electric holiday lights; Electric stoves; Electric tea pots; Electric toasters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lights for vehicles; Nail lamps; Shower faucet extensions; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Tap water faucets; USB-powered hand warmers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 08, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 08, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hao Jie **Address** Hao Jie Group 2, Renjia Village Yongle Town, Ruicheng County Shanxi CHINA 044600 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AJOYEGG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90000534</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AJOYEGG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Balloons; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing tackle; Halloween masks; Knee guards for athletic use; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hook and ring combinations; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Party favor hats; Pet toys; Stuffed toys; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tianyu Lu
- **Address**: Tianyu Lu 102 Wanhetian Building, Qingquan Road Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90000579  **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: OROFUN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90000579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**: The wording "OROFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**  Cups; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Camping grills; Cooking pots; Dinnerware; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube moulds; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating jars; Kitchen containers; Lint rollers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Tooth brushes; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated vessels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>21</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Tianyou Lu  **Address**: Tianyou Lu 604, CAIFU DaSha, QingQuan Rd. Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518109  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinee Attorney**

**Examinee Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUYUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000926 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF STYLIZED LETTERS "SHUYUE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cosmetic brushes; Dish drainers; Drinking straws; Loofahs for household purposes; Lunchboxes; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Place mats of plastic; Tea strainers; Tie presses; Toilet brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAN HUANG Address YAN HUANG No. 69, Huancun Road, Zhuweitian Village Fenggang Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REZQUIZIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001153 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "REZQUIZIT" identifies the pseudonym of Anthony Carroll-Martinez, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of audio recording
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carroll-Martinez, Anthony Address Carroll-Martinez, Anthony 2605 S King St Denver COLORADO 80219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENGE GRAPHICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90001298</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GRAPHICS" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5730283 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Oct. 2010 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2010 |

For Retail store services featuring decals
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 2010 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Senge Graphics Inc. |
| Address | Senge Graphics Inc. 614 Allegheny River Blvd Verona PENNSYLVANIA 15147 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 6712-2003431 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOJITOS PA'TI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001478 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOJITOS" Translation The English translation of "pa' ti" in the mark is "for you".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cordero Rosa, Francisco J Address Cordero Rosa, Francisco J Carr. 493 Km 4.1 Barrio Carrizales Hatillo PUERTO RICO 00659 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- NINERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90001516</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the stylized wording "NINERS".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Jewelry; key chains; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte
- **International Classes:** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title:** Jewelry

#### For Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

#### For Backpacks, tote bags; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte
- **International Classes:** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title:** Leather Goods

#### For Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte
- **International Classes:** 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Fabrics

#### For Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Sunglasses; helmets, namely sports helmets; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The University of North Carolina at Charlotte **Address** The University of North Carolina at Charlotte, UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**Legal Entity** STATE UNIVERSITY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SPARACINO, MARK V
**Mark Literal(s)** HANDY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HANDY" in orange outlined in white over a green circle that has shades of green in the center of it and is encircled by four white arrows outlined in green. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Disinfectants; Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Fungicides, herbicides; Material for stopping teeth, dental wax; Medical plasters; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Preparations for destroying vermin; Sanitary sterilizing preparations; Wound dressings
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Imran Mohammed Yunus Fazlani
- **Address**: Shop No. 1 Jurf Industrial Zone 1 Ajman UNITED ARAB EMIR. 7771
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ZC2001873H2

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C NINERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001533 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NINERS" below a stylized letter "C" featuring a pick axe design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Backpacks, tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The University of North Carolina at Charlotte  **Address**: The University of North Carolina at Charlotte

UNCC Station  9201 University City Blvd  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28223  **Legal Entity**: STATE UNIVERSITY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
Mark Literal(s) C CHARLOTTE

Mark Description
The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" featuring a pick axe design in the center above the stylized wording "CHARLOTTE." Disclaimer: "CHARLOTTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Jewelry; key chains
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry

For Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For Backpacks, tote bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

For Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50 International Class Title: Fabrics

For Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name The University of North Carolina at Charlotte Address The University of North Carolina at Charlotte UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223 Legal Entity STATE UNIVERSITY

State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90001544 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized term "49ERS" featuring a pick
axe design in the bottom portion of the number "9."
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; key chains
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass
beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-
electric portable coolers
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Backpacks, tote bags
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper,
decals
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
For  Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes; all of the aforesaid associated with college sports, college activities or UNC Charlotte

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name The University of North Carolina at Charlotte Address The University of North Carolina at Charlotte UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223 Legal Entity STATE UNIVERSITY

State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90001547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CLT
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "CLT" featuring a pick axe design in the center of the letter "C."
- **Disclaimer**: "CLT"

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 34, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For**: Jewelry; key chains
- **For**: Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers
- **For**: Backpacks, tote bags
- **For**: Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
- **For**: Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals
- **For**: Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name The University of North Carolina at Charlotte

Address The University of North Carolina at Charlotte

UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223

Legal Entity STATE UNIVERSITY

State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001549 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" featuring a pick axe design in the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Backdrops, tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The University of North Carolina at Charlotte  **Address**: The University of North Carolina at Charlotte

UNCC Station  9201 University City Blvd  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28223  **Legal Entity**: STATE UNIVERSITY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 9ERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001551 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "9ERS" featuring a pick axe design in the bottom portion of the "9."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Water bottles sold empty; insulated sleeve holders for beverage bottles and cans; coasters not of paper or textile; glass beverageware; tumblers for use as drinking glasses; plates; cooking and kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas and tongs; non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Backpacks, tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Pennants of textile or cloth; Flags of textile, cloth or plastic
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Writing utensils; notebooks, notepads, brochures in the field of athletics and higher education; posters, letterhead paper, decals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Sunglasses; helmets, namely, sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, hoodies, jackets, tank tops, shorts, hats, pants, socks, scarves, bandanas, wristbands as clothing; shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The University of North Carolina at Charlotte **Address** The University of North Carolina at Charlotte
UNCC Station 9201 University City Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28223 **Legal Entity** STATE UNIVERSITY

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL MATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001693 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRAVEL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janome America, Inc. Address Janome America, Inc. 10 Industrial Avenue Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07480 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73191/14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOUR OPINION DOESN'T MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90001739  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Game cards, board game, game boxes being toy boxes, debating game in the nature of card and board games, game card holders, game dice
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jan. 07, 2017  In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kirton Lamont  DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Our Rose LLC.  Address  Kirton Lamont  879 Albany Avenue  BROOKLYN NEW YORK  11203  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOREIGN DOLLS GLOBAL
"SKIN BOSS"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90001810 Application Filing Date   Jun. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the literal elements "FOREIGN DOLLS GLOBAL "SKIN BOSS"", and a design consisting of the graphic representation of a globe, wherein the globe appears in pink and white with pink outlining and is located above the words "FOREIGN DOLLS GLOBAL" which appear in uppercase font in black, and which are located above the words "SKIN BOSS" in smaller size, but still in uppercase font, and in pink with pink quotation marks. The literal elements and design are superimposed upon a white background. Color Claimed   The color(s) pink, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   THE DESIGN OF THE GLOBE AND THE WORDING "FOREIGN", "GLOBAL", AND "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Apr. 09, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Foreign Dolls Global Composed of   Najee Martin, a citizen of United States Address   Foreign Dolls Global   8638 midland parkway   jamaica   NEW YORK   11432 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAKE CHRISTIAN SHAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001893 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "BLAKE CHRISTIAN SHAW" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaw, Blake Christian DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Blake Christian Shaw Address Shaw, Blake Christian 14019 S.W FRWY, suite 301-589 Sugar Land TEXAS 77478 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-01-00805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
People of Parea

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90002023  Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of "Parea" in the mark is "group of friends".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
For Hotel concierge services; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs; Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services
For Making reservations and bookings for others for air, train, boat and bus travel; arranging for transportation for travel tours
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
For Hotel accommodation services; Agency services for booking hotel accommodation; Arranging hotel accommodation; Pet hotel services; Restaurant and hotel services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   People of Parea LLC
Address       People of Parea LLC  2101 N. Alvarado St.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90039
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MH LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90002154 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular-shaped outline with the stylized letters "M" and "H" appearing in the center and the stylized word "LONDON" centered below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LONDON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpets; wallpaper; wallpaper borders being wall decorations in the nature of wall coverings; rugs; floor rugs; bathroom rugs; floor mats; reed mats; bathroom mats; play mats for play area surfaces; door mats; linoleum for covering existing floors; wall hangings not of textile
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings
For  Leather for furniture; hides
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; leather sofas; velvet sofas; fabric sofas; woollen sofas; two seater sofas; three seater sofas; four seater sofas; love seats; chaise lounges; sofa beds; convertible sofas; extendible sofas; modular sofas; corner sofas; wall sofas; armchairs; reclining armchairs; footstools; pouffes; ottomans; beanbags; cushions; seat cushions; chair cushions; beds; single beds; double beds; queen-size beds; king-size beds; super king-size beds; feather beds; wooden beds; camp beds; foldaway beds; folding beds; storage beds; divan beds; bunk beds; bedsteads; metal bedsteads; wood bedsteads; pillows; bedside cabinets; chests of drawers; storage drawers; dividers for drawers; storage boxes; wooden storage boxes; dressing tables; mirrors; wall mirrors; mirror frames; hand mirrors; wardrobe; wardrobe doors; tallboy furniture; storage furniture; storage racks; children's furniture; children's beds; children's mattresses; chests of drawers for children; wardrobes for children; bedside cabinets for children; children's desks; children's tables; children's chairs; cabinets; medicine cabinets; glass cabinets; bathroom cabinets; bathroom mirrors; bathroom furniture; modular bathroom furniture; bathroom stools; towel racks; freestanding towel racks; bath pillows; kitchen furniture; kitchen cabinets; plate racks; dining tables; kitchen tables; dining
chairs; stools; high stools; barstools; benches; bench seating; bar tables; serving trolleys; tea trolleys; furniture, namely, trolleys; sideboards; sideboard tables; nesting tables; display cabinets; coffee tables; side tables; end tables; mosaic tables; writing tables; console tables; television stands; media equipment stands; coat racks; umbrella stands; shoe racks; hallway storage racks; hallway bench; office desks; office chairs; filing cabinets; bookcases; shelving; shelving units; shelving for sale in kit form; outdoor furniture; conservatory furniture; garden furniture; plastic garden furniture; garden furniture made of metal; garden furniture manufactured from wood; tables for use in gardens; deck chairs; sun loungers; folding chairs; garden bench; garden chairs; garden armchairs; garden bistro tables; porch swings; swing seats; parasol stands; kennels for household pets; dog kennels; beds for pets; dog beds; cat beds; camping furniture; picture frames; photograph frames; frameless picture holders; picture frame brackets; figurines of wood; fitted furniture covers of leather

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; lamps; lamp shades; hanging ceiling lamps; spot lamps; projection lamps; bedside lamps; floor lamps; table lamps; wall lights; desk lights; book lights; LED mood lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; chandeliers; light bulbs

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MH London Group Limited **Address** MH London Group Limited Nelson House 2 Hamilton Terrace, Leamington Spa Warwickshire UNITED KINGDOM CV324LY **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 14699-615200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MH LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002201 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONDON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; wallpaper; wallpaper borders being wall decorations in the nature of wall coverings; rugs; floor rugs; bathroom rugs; floor mats; reed mats; bathroom mats; play mats for play area surfaces; door mats; linoleum for covering existing floors; wall hangings not of textile

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Leather for furniture; hides

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; leather sofas; velvet sofas; fabric sofas; woollen sofas; two seater sofas; three seater sofas; four seater sofas; love seats; chaise lounges; sofa beds; convertible sofas; extendible sofas; modular sofas; corner sofas; wall sofas; armchairs; reclining armchairs; footstools; pouffes; ottomans; beanbags; cushions; seat cushions; chair cushions; beds; single beds; double beds; queen-size beds; king-size beds; super king-size beds; feather beds; wooden beds; camp beds; foldaway beds; folding beds; storage beds; divan beds; bunk beds; bedsteads; metal bedsteads; wood bedsteads; pillows; bedside cabinets; chests of drawers; storage drawers; dividers for drawers; storage boxes; wooden storage boxes; dressing tables; mirrors; wall mirrors; mirror frames; hand mirrors; wardrobes; wardrobe doors; tallboy furniture; storage furniture; storage racks; children's furniture; children's beds; children's mattresses; chests of drawers for children; wardrobes for children; bedside cabinets for children; children's desks; children's tables; children's chairs; cabinets; medicine cabinets; glass cabinets; bathroom cabinets; bathroom mirrors; bathroom furniture; modular bathroom furniture; bathroom stools; towel racks; freestanding towel racks; bath pillows; kitchen furniture; kitchen cabinets; plate racks; dining tables; kitchen tables; dining chairs; stools; high stools; barstools; benches; bench seating; bar tables; serving trolleys; tea trolleys; furniture, namely, trolleys; sideboards; sideboard tables; nesting tables; display cabinets; coffee tables; side tables; end tables; mosaic tables; writing tables; console tables; television stands; media equipment stands; coat racks; umbrella stands; shoe racks; hallway storage racks; hallway bench; office desks; office chairs; filing cabinets; bookcases; shelving; shelving units; shelving for sale
in kit form; outdoor furniture; conservatory furniture; garden furniture; plastic garden furniture; garden furniture made of metal; garden furniture manufactured from wood; tables for use in gardens; deck chairs; sun loungers; folding chairs; garden bench; garden chairs; garden armchairs; garden bistro tables; porch swings; swing seats; parasol stands; kennels for household pets; dog kennels; beds for pets; dog beds; cat beds; camping furniture; picture frames; photograph frames; frameless picture holders; picture frame brackets; figurines of wood; fitted furniture covers of leather

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; lamps; lamp shades; hanging ceiling lamps; spot lamps; projection lamps; bedside lamps; floor lamps; table lamps; wall lights; desk lights; book lights; LED mood lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; chandeliers; light bulbs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** MH London Group Limited  
**Address** MH London Group Limited  
Nelson House  
2 Hamilton Terrace,  
Leamington Spa  
Warwickshire  
UNITED KINGDOM  
CV324LY  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country** UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 14699-614200

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SU UBISTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90002226
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "UBISTOR" appearing in all caps to the right of a stylized capital letter "S" inside of a stylized capital letter "U".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4484363

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer services, namely, online backup and retrieval of data in particular configuring customers' servers for online backup and retrieval of their data; computer consulting services, namely, computer disaster recovery planning, testing and custom programming of computer software for others; consulting services in the fields of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ubitost, Inc.
- **Address**: Ubitost, Inc. 1111 Plaza Drive, Suite 600 Schaumburg ILLINOIS 60173
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: UBISTOR 2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90002298 Application Filing Date   Jun. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of two angled chevron designs. The color black in the mark represents the background and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Custom painting of artwork for others in the form of paintings and drawings; Photography services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Surgick, Melita S Address   Surgick, Melita S 140 Ablett Village Camden NEW JERSEY 08105 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90002298

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER JACKPOT DELUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002326 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3348959

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SJDEL(MO)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIMM COVE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90002333 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Audio books in the field of fiction; Downloadable series of fiction books International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Raven Happy Hour, LLC Address Raven Happy Hour, LLC #132 1739 University Avenue Oxford MISSISSIPPI 38655 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 18-0023.08
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**TM 2659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER JACKPOT DELUXE
PELICAN PETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90002345</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“SUPER”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5470276, 5415829, 3348959</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD</td>
<td>ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD \ BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK \ 85 EPPING ROAD \ NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJDPPETE(MO)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAVECHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002359 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For An optical metrology inspection system comprised of a light source, one or more cameras and sensors in communication with computer software and hardware, such computer software being recorded software for purposes of optical metrology, and being included as part of the goods; Optical frequency metrology devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 8 Tree, LLC Address 8 Tree, LLC 10950 Arrow Route, #2478 Rancho Cucamonga WASHINGTON 91729 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8TRE.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTDOOR CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002536 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate brokerage; real estate services, namely, rental and/or brokerage of vacation cabins; real estate management of vacation homes, cabins, tents and/or domes; real estate services, namely, rental and/or brokerage of vacation homes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For providing exercise classes, yoga classes and meditation training; Rental of exercise equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For retail gift shops featuring clothing, accessories, personal care items, housewares, and other merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For hotel concierge services; security guard services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a resort
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**For** clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, headwear, and footwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**For** restaurant and bar services; rental of temporary accommodations in the nature of cabins, tents and domes

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: T2 Development, LLC  **Address**: T2 Development, LLC  620 Newport Center Drive, Suite 1600  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92660  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 192380010100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPANDING THE LOW CARB UNIVERSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90002696
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LOW CARB”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bagels; Bread; Buns; Cookies; Granola-based snack food; Granola bars; Granola mixes; Mixed ingredient snack chips; Pizza crusts; Ready-to-eat cereals; Tortillas; All of the foregoing being low in carbohydrates
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: One Degree Organic Foods Inc.
- **Address**: One Degree Organic Foods Inc. 30971 Peardonville Rd Abbotsford, BC CANADA V2T6K3
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 39961

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL THINGS WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90002749 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Educational services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the fields of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Arranging of seminars; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Life coaching services in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and
wellness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Organization of seminars; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Personal coaching services in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Professional coaching services in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Providing group coaching in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness; Workshops and seminars in the field of spiritual development, mental and physical health and wellness

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Mar. 19, 2020

**In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Tonika Mason

**Address**: Tonika Mason 598 E 3rd Avenue Columbus OHIO 43201

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

**Examiner**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE NAMM SHOW SAFE & SOUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90002811 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white rectangle with rounded corners, inside of which is a square containing an equilateral cross design in white. The square surrounding the white cross is divided by color, with the top half of the square in solid blue and the bottom half of the square in solid green. To the right of the square appears the stylized wording "THE NAMM SHOW" in gray slanted lettering above the stylized wording "SAFE & SOUND" in gray, in which the wording "SAFE &" is above the word "SOUND". The line forming the perimeter of the image is not a feature of the mark and appears only for the purpose of showing the shape of the mark and differentiating it from the background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SHOW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1554020, 3109251, 4011516

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting educational conferences in the field of the music products, professional audio, and live event production industry; organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions and other live business events and conventions for commercial purposes in the fields of music products and professional audio and live event production
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   National Association of Music Merchants, Inc. Address   National Association of Music Merchants, Inc. 5790 Armada Drive Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   118207524128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANBOVES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90002821</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANBOVES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bento boxes; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Disposable table plates; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric food blenders; Reusable ice cubes; Shaving brushes; Soap boxes; Tea canisters; Terrariums for plants; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toiletry sponges; Eyelash brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Indoor terrariums; Non-electric wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yazhi Liu
- **Address**: Yazhi Liu 5 Lane 5 Hekan Village Bantian Jiedao Longgangqu Shenzhen CHINA 518116
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GERONMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90002835 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020 Register  Principal
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Geronmine"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bento boxes; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake
decorating tips and tubes; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Disposable table plates; Lunch boxes;
Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric food blenders; Reusable ice cubes; Shaving brushes;
Soap boxes; Tea canisters; Terrariums for plants; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toiletry sponges;
Eyelash brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Indoor terrariums;
Non-electric wine openers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yazhi Liu  Address  Yazhi Liu  5 Lane 5 Hekan Village  Bantian Jiedao Longgangqu  Shenzhen  CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DICKNHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90002869 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Abdominal belts; Arch supports for footwear; Artificial teeth; Babies' bottles; Corsets for medical purposes; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Love dolls; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic belts; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus; Fitted covers for orthopedic casts; Vertebral orthopedic apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Wenbo Address Li Wenbo guantailu houjieduan 195 hao 2006shi dongguanshi houjiezhen Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Hikhok

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003034 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hikhok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air sterilizers; Aquarium lights; Baby bottle sterilizers; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Bicycle lights; Child safe protective covers for bathtub spouts; Combination ozone sanitizer and electric deodorizing units; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electrically-heated mugs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Tap water faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Wenbo Address Li Wenbo guantailu houjieduan 195 hao 2006shi dongguanshi houjiezhen Guangdong CHINA 523960 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOODIE WITH FLAVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003500 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the fields of food, nutrition, recipes, wellness, cooking techniques; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food, nutrition, recipes, wellness and cooking technique; providing online non-downloadable tutorials in the field of food, nutrition, wellness and cooking techniques
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gabrielle Talarico Address Gabrielle Talarico 607 Adams St #2 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FWF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90003520 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a slanted television with an antenna on top followed to the right by the wording "WALTS" all in lowercase lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning cloths for monitors; Cloths for cleaning; Screen cleaning kits comprised of cleaning cloth and liquid cleaning solution
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  TV stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  TV sets, TV monitors, home theater products in the nature of LCD projectors, audio amplifiers, and audio speakers; LCD displays, signal cables for electrical and optical signal transmission, computer, audio, and video cables, audio cables, video cables, high definition multimedia interface cables; electrical cables and power cords; audio speakers; televisions; metal mounts adapted for televisions; metal mounts adapted for audio speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Metal hardware, namely, general use wall and ceiling mounts for video and computer equipment
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90003559  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a slanted television with an antenna on top followed to the right by the wording "WALTS" all in lowercase lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services and online retail store services in the field of consumer electronics, household electronics, TVs and home theater electronic equipment, and household appliances
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013
For  Installation and maintenance of consumer electronics, household electronics, household appliances, TVs and home theater electronic equipment
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hendley Communications, Inc.  Address  Hendley Communications, Inc.  1746 W. Ruby Drive, Suite 110
Tempe  ARIZONA  85284  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  093035-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECIOUS PERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90003632 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Kandace Cheylon Jones, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio dramatic and comedy performances; Television show production and motion picture film production services; multimedia production service, Fan clubs
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jones, Kandace Address  Jones, Kandace 3311 Landgraf Close  Decatur  GEORGIA  30034 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOJITOS PA' TI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003775 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FITA". To the left of the wording is a design of an incomplete circle with a curved line from lower left toward upper right and a shorter parallel line is positioned above forming a stylized wing. Translation The English translation of "FITA" in the mark is "ribbon".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; Schoolbags; Suitcases; Bags for umbrellas; Cat collars; Dog leashes; Imitation leather; Leather cord; Leather trimmings for furniture; Parasols; Pet clothing; Sports bags; Sunshade parasols; Travel bags; Trekking poles; Umbrellas for children
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Nuowang Address Lei Nuowang Fengle Street, Puqi Chibi CHINA 437300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harry004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEACH SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003996 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 10, 2017 In Commerce May 10, 2017
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for education and training
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 10, 2017 In Commerce May 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teach Safe, LLC Address Teach Safe, LLC Suite 2J 161 W. Wisconsin Ave Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 587-10765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TDS TOTAL DRAIN AND SEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004232 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRAIN AND SEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, non-return waterless urinal valves and non-return waterless urinal valves being waterless urinal drain cartridges

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HELVEX, S.A. de C.V. Address HELVEX, S.A. de C.V. Colonia Industrial Vallejo Calzada Coltongo Numero 293 Mexico City MEXICO 02300 Legal Entity sociedad anonima de capital variable (S.A. de C.V.)

State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 430371-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACOUSTIC NEUROMA ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004314 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a human brain with a heart shape in the bottom right corner with the words "ACOUSTICNEUROMA" and "ASSOCIATION" below in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "ACOUSTIC NEUROMA ASSOCIATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4850863, 4858418

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of acoustic neuroma
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of acoustic neuroma research, education, advocacy, prevention, detection, treatment, and patient and family services; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of acoustic neuroma research, education, advocacy, prevention, detection, treatment, and patient and family services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017
For Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of acoustic neuroma
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017
For Providing medical information in the field of acoustic neuroma; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, acoustic neuroma, where healthcare providers, care givers, and affected individuals can research and share acoustic neuroma experiences for support and community; Providing a website featuring information in the field of the diagnosis and treatment of acoustic neuroma
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Acoustic Neuroma Association  **Address**  Acoustic Neuroma Association Suite 108 600 Peachtree Parkway Cumming GEORGIA 30041  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PAT THE SPATULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90004541 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SPATULA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kitchen containers; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Ladles for kitchen use; Spatulas for kitchen use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joe's List LLC Address  Joe's List LLC  1833 11th St., Unit 5 Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIVE WELL WITH KATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004842 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner, Kate Address Turner, Kate 315 Mott Ave, Unit B Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY CASH TRIPLE
FRENZY TIGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004944 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CASH”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5904545, 5107573, 5627347

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCTFTIG(GG)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90004960  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of cartoon spatula with a smiling face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Containers for household or kitchen use; Kitchen containers; Spatulas for kitchen use; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joe's List LLC  Address  Joe's List LLC  1833 11th Street, Unit 5  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUXLEY LIFE ELEVATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005180 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "LUXLEY" in large capital gold letters centered and stacked on top of "LIFE ELEVATED" in gold capital letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mints for pharmaceutical purposes; nutritional supplements in the form of gummies; gummy vitamins and dietary supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements; vitamins and herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEMADE, INC. Address SHEMADE, INC. 13800 BOQUITA DRIVE Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VETTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005244 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0097521/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations for the treatment of animal hooves; veterinary preparations in the nature of equine hoof care products, namely, a polymer adhesive for creating hoof extensions for foals; veterinary preparations, namely, synthetic curable liquid elastamer for forming protective layer on equine hooves for curative and therapeutic purposes; veterinary preparations for horses, namely, urethane polymers for treatment of horse hoof wall cracks
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 18, 1995 In Commerce Apr. 18, 1995

For Horseshoe adhesive; polymer adhesive for repair and cushioning of horse hooves; adhesive for adhering blocks to hooves of bovines; composition for forming hardened insert in the cavity in a hoof to an elevation flush with a horseshoe, namely liquid urethane
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Nov. 1998 In Commerce Nov. 1998

For Manually-operated adhesive dispensing guns, and nozzles therefor
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use 1995 In Commerce 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VETTEC ANIMAL HEALTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90005254
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED WORD "VETTEC" OVER THE PHRASE "ANIMAL HEALTH". **Disclaimer**: "ANIMAL HEALTH"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0097522/
- **International Registration Number**: 

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Veterinary preparations for the treatment of horses' hooves; veterinary preparations in the nature of equine hoof care products, namely, a polymer adhesive for creating hoof extensions for foals; veterinary preparations, namely, synthetic curable liquid elastamer for forming protective layer on equine hooves for curative and therapeutic purposes; veterinary preparations for horses, namely urethane polymers for treatment of horse hoof wall cracks
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2018

- **For**: Horseshoe adhesive; polymer adhesive for repair and cushioning of horse hooves; adhesive for adhering blocks to hooves of bovines; composition for forming hardened insert in the cavity in a hoof to an elevation flush with a horseshoe, namely, liquid urethane
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jun. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2018

- **For**: Manually-operated adhesive dispensing guns, and nozzles therefor
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jun. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90005264</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cookware and kitchen accessories, namely, dishes; paper cookie molds; metal cake molds; metal muffin molds; coffee cups; tea cups; cups with saucers; cooking utensils, namely, spatulas |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2020 |

| For | Yeast; baking powder |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | May 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 26, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Oleh Bondarenko |
| Address | Oleh Bondarenko Building 46 Apartment 209 Heroiv Ave str DNIPRO UKRAINE 49106 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UKRAINE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OLEH-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GUROK, GALINA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PHENOMENAL PETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90005303</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PETS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pet toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>New Sprout LLC</td>
<td>New Sprout LLC 30 N. Gould Street, Ste. R Sheridan WYOMING 82801</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90005710</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of active bystandership within law enforcement agencies
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: Promoting public awareness of active bystandership within law enforcement agencies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: President and Directors of Georgetown College
- **Address**: President and Directors of Georgetown College, 600 New Jersey Ave, NW, Washington D.C. 20001
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0010-318248

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTSMART YOUR SMART HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005717 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, providing extended warranties by contract for wireless telephones, pagers, laptop computers and personal digital assistants; administration of extended warranty contracts and repair and replacement contracts for wireless telephones, pagers, laptop computers and personal digital assistants
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Computer and electronic device education training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Installation, repair and maintenance of computer hardware systems and electronic devices and equipment; installation of home theatres and related structured wiring; installation, maintenance, and repair of appliances and networked devices in the internet of things
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Downloadable communication software to access and transfer data between devices; downloadable software for ensuring the security of electronic mail; home automation hubs comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and recorded software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things, operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; downloadable software for connecting, operating and managing networked cars, kitchen appliances, HVAC systems; downloadable computer software application that allows mobile device users to access on-device self-help and technical support and expedited smart call center routing; downloadable computer software application that allows wireless carriers to provide device monitoring, device management and on-line technical support
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

For  Providing online facilities for real-time interaction between mobile device users and technical support personnel; communication services, namely, transmitting, receiving, streaming, broadcasting of text, images, audio, video and data via mobile devices; communication services, namely, transmitting and receiving of text, images, audio, video and data to download onto mobile devices

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104

For  Electronic data backup services; backup and recovery services for computer hard drive data and smartphone content; document data transfer from one computer format to another; installation and maintenance of computer software; computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; networking of home controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, thermostat and heating controls, appliance controls, namely, oven, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, lawn and garden irrigation controls, home audio and video controls; installation, maintenance and repair of Internet access software; installation, maintenance and repair of mobile phone software; providing on-line non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating and managing networked cars, kitchen appliances, HVAC systems; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating and managing networked cars, kitchen appliances, HVAC systems; providing technical support services, namely, installation, maintenance and updating of computer software for mobile devices; technical support services, namely, monitoring mobile devices, communicating relevant alerts and recommendations to users of mobile devices and providing real-time data to customer services representatives to facilitate better technical support service calls using customer-specific and device-specific behavioral information; troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101

For  Scientific and computer services
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOLCESSA STEVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006166 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEVIA" Translation The English translation of "DOLCESSA" in the mark is "SWEET".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural sweeteners; Natural sweeteners for use in the manufacture and preparation of foods and beverages; Natural sweeteners for flavoring food and beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Green Fields USA LLC Address Sweet Green Fields USA LLC 11 Bellwether Way, Unit 305 Bellingham WASHINGTON 98225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DE LAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEG-2-62293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90006190</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>THE MARK CONSISTS OF THREE SERIF-STYLIZED PARALLEL HORIZONTAL BARS NEXT TO A VERTICAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>STYLIZED DEPICTION OF THE WORD &quot;SKIN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Disclaimer
"SKIN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For skin and body topical creams for cosmetic purposes; nonmedicated skin care preparations; cosmetic facial masks; moisturizing pearls in the nature of moisturizing preparations for the skin; cosmetic preparations for skin care; all of the foregoing containing hemp extract, namely, cannabidiol (CBD), derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis

### International Classes
3 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vital Holdings LLC</td>
<td>Vital Holdings LLC 173 E. Brannon Rd. Nicholasville KENTUCKY</td>
<td>KENTUCKY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CBD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90006210
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THREE SERIF-STYLIZED PARALLEL HORIZONTAL BARS ABOVE A STYLIZED DEPICTION OF THE LETTERS "CBD".
- **Disclaimer**: "CBD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: skin and body topical creams for cosmetic purposes; nonmedicated skin care preparations; cosmetic facial masks; moisturizing pearls in the nature of moisturizing preparations for the skin; cosmetic preparations for skin care; all of the foregoing containing hemp extract, namely, cannabidiol (CBD), derived solely from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vital Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Vital Holdings LLC 173 E. Brannon Rd. Nicholasville KENTUCKY 40356
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FG FREAK GEAR APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90006419 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized wolves face shaped similar to an upside down diamond. The wolves eyes are outlined triangles and the nose is an upside down diamond with a triangle attached at the bottom. Two additional triangles are attached to the triangle that is apart of the nose and represent the wolves teeth. The left ear of the wolf is the letter "F" in slightly stylized uppercase lettering flipped horizontally. The wolves right ear is the letter "G" in slightly stylized uppercase lettering. Beneath the styled wolves head is the wording "FREAK GEAR" in bold large slightly stylized uppercase lettering. Beneath the wording "FREAK GEAR" is a straight horizontal line which is thicker in the center and thinner near the edges. Beneath the straight horizontal line is the wording "APPAREL" in slightly stylized uppercase lettering. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "GEAR APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Men's and women's outdoor apparel, workout apparel, and gym clothing, namely, hats, gloves, tank tops, leggings, t-shirts, shorts, shirts, sweaters, and sweat bands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use  Dec. 17, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morales, Fabian Address  Morales, Fabian 26 Buchanan Rode Blairstown NEW JERSEY 07825 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90006419
Exhanging Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>REALTY OF MAINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90006510
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REALTY"
- **Acquired**: Distinctiveness: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3695370

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Appraisal of real estate; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate financing services; Real estate investment services; Real estate listing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 19, 2001
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2002
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/19/2001
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/31/2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tomorrow Real Estate, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Realty of Maine
- **Address**: Tomorrow Real Estate, Inc. 458 Main Street Bangor MAINE 04401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90006780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Assessing, planning, and upgrading wastewater collection systems for municipalities, namely, upgrading sensors, computer hardware, billing meters, and flow meters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For
Assessing, planning, and upgrading wastewater collection systems for municipalities, namely, upgrading computer software; and installing and maintaining computer software for managing wastewater collection systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>EASTECH FLOW CONTROLS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EASTECH FLOW CONTROLS, INC. 4520 South 76th East Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>66131/20-240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNNY BUNNY COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006856 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract rabbit head in dark gold, light gold and rose gold lines, and the wording "HUNNY BUNNY COLLECTION" in small gold stylized letters below the rabbit head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark gold, light gold and rose gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUNNY COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for handicraft work; Beads other than for making jewelry; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Beads, other than for making jewelry; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties made from health bead elements; Hair accessories, namely, rabbit-shaped hair clips; Hair scrunchies; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gwendolyn Fae Pavlick Address Gwendolyn Fae Pavlick 7040 Avenida Encinas, Suite 104-358 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BECAUSE I’M WORTH IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90006904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Footwear; Hats; Leggings; Shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Sports bras; Tank tops; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  DANIEL CHAVES  Address  DANIEL CHAVES 3502 S. Susan St. Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92704
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  DCH019-003TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90006905  Application Filing Date: Jun. 17, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PROJECT"

Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of active bystandership within law enforcement agencies
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Promoting public awareness of active bystandership within law enforcement agencies
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: President and Directors of Georgetown College  Address: President and Directors of Georgetown College
600 New Jersey Ave, NW  Washington D.C.  20001  Legal Entity: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or Country: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 0010-318248

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STOIDES, KATHERINE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90006979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GREEN" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Environmentally friendly pest control services for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Pest Solutions LLC |
| Address | Pest Solutions LLC 12745 SW Beaverdam Rd. Beavertown OREGON 97005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMBERWOLVES
RESTAURANT "THE GATHERING PLACE"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | THE MARK CONSISTS OF A DIAMOND SHAPED CARRIER WITH A HORIZONTAL STRIP ACROSS THE MIDDLE CONTAINING THE WORD "TIMBERWOLVES" AND A STYLED WOLF DESIGN AT EITHER SIDE WITH SPECKLING ALL OVER IT. A GEOMETRICAL REPRESENTATION OF MOUNTAINS AND PINE TREES DESIGN APPEAR AT THE TOP OF THE STRIP AND UNDERNEATH IS THE WORD "RESTAURANT" STACKED ON TOP OF THE WORDING "THE GATHERING PLACE" SURROUNDED BY QUOTATION MARKS. |
| **Disclaimer** | "RESTAURANT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Barbeque sauces, namely, Homestyle maple brown sugar barbeque sauce, Korean Barbeque sauce, Bourbon barbeque sauce, Maple bourbon barbeque sauce |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Feb. 21, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 21, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Timberwolves BBQ |
| **Address** | Timberwolves BBQ |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MAINE |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | g4157 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J |
FULL CUP

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FULL CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007152 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-dairy creamers; creamers for beverages, creamers for coffee; half and half; whipping cream; soy milk; soy milk-based beverages; almond milk; almond milk-based beverages; coconut milk; coconut milk-based beverages; nut milks; nut-based milk substitutes; milk; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; dairy product substitutes, namely, cheese substitutes, milk substitutes, butter substitutes and sour cream substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WhiteWave Services, Inc. Address WhiteWave Services, Inc. 12002 Airport Way Broomfield COLORADO 80021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82427.1876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FSYLX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LCAMAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007215 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lcamaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Electric coffee machines; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electromagnetic induction cookers; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Rm. 909, Block A, Bld 1, Runda Yuanting Daling Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LWARML

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POOKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007251 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pookin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Electric coffee machines; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electromagnetic induction cookers; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Rm. 909, Block A, Bld 1, Runda Yuanting Daling Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D

3629
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYLHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007269 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYLHOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Electric coffee machines; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electromagnetic induction cookers; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd. Rm. 909, Block A, Bld 1, Runda Yuanting Daling Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRECAAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90007304  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Trecaan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Electric coffee machines; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric night lights; Electromagnetic induction cookers; LED lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., Ltd.
Address  Shenzhen Liangbiao Cultural Media Co., L td. Rm. 909, Block A, Bld 1, Runda Yuanting Daling Community, Minzhi Street Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVED PROFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90007308 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PROFITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of expense reduction and recovery services training; Consulting services in the field of creating social impact strategies training

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   May 20, 2020 In Commerce   May 20, 2020

For Business consultation services in the field of business consulting services in the field of creating social impact strategies Business management consultancy in the field of purchases Business support services Business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations Professional business consulting

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 20, 2020 In Commerce   May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolved Profits LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA evolvedprofits.com Address Evolved Profits LLC Suite 408 11140 Rockville Pike North Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUSTShift

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007419 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of parenthood; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of leadership development; Career coaching services; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of teaching methods provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Educational services, namely, professional coaching of teachers in the field of student engagement strategies provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction; Life coaching services in the field of parenting; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of parental development; Personal coaching services in the field of parenting; Professional coaching services in the field of parenting

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

For Business consulting services in the field of professional development; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of professional development; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business development consulting services; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business marketing consulting services; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Career advancement consulting services in the field of educators; On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring stationery; On-line retail store services featuring mugs; On-line retail store services featuring pens; On-line retail store services featuring journals; On-line retail store services featuring magnets; On-line retail store services featuring bumper stickers; Professional business consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing organizational development consulting services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CKG Consulting LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CKG Consulting LLC Apt C154 8040 Rowland Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90007930</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LONGDE" in the mark is "deaf".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Adhesive rubber patches for repairing inner tubes; Air cushion vehicles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Bags adapted for strollers; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle cranks; Bicycle frames; Bicycle mudguards; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle wheel rims; Bicycles; Direction signals for vehicles; Electric bicycles; Handle bars for bicycles; Mobility scooters; Mudguards; Panniers adapted for bicycles; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Saddle covers for bicycles or motorcycles; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yue'e Xia</td>
<td>NO. 22 HENGSHUIDU LANE, YUEXIU DISTRICT GUANGZHOU CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-634-TUS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MARTIN, CHRISTINE C</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITCHFIELD FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90008006 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Flour; corn meal; sugar; potato flour for food; rye flour, milled; corn flour; corn, roasted; corn syrup; corn starch flour; corn flakes; corn, milled
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hostetter Ent, LLC Address   Hostetter Ent, LLC 913 Conley Dr Mechanicsburg  PENNSYLVANIA 17055 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WMF WHALE MAKES FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008020 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED WORDING
OF "WMF WHALE MAKES FUTURE". THE THREE CAPITAL LETTERS "WMF" ARE RIGHT ABOVE THE
"WHALE MAKES FUTURE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, loud speakers for automotive audio systems; Audio equipment for
vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings; Audio speaker enclosures; Audio
speakers for automobiles; Bass speakers; Batteries and battery chargers; Camera tripods; Cameras for use with construction
equipment, namely, cranes; Car stereos; Collapsible light directors and diffusers for use with photographic lighting equipment
for professional and end-high-end photography; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Electrified rails for
mounting spot lights; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Light directors and photographic lighting tents, all for use with
photographic lighting equipment for professional and high-end photography; Lights for use on video cameras; Photographic
cameras; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for
these goods; Projector lamps; Speaker enclosures

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou Jingyu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Huizhou Jingyu E-commerce Co., Ltd. No.13,Villager
Group New Dist, Liuwu Vil Dongping Vil, Qiaodong St.,Huicheng Dist., Huizhou CHINA 516000
Legal Entity limited
company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0620SQ117
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RISE TOGETHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90008139 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2020 |
| Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects for college students, the foregoing being walkathons and races, environmental clean-ups, food and item drives, and athletic events

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Aaron Smetanka |
| Address | 534 Douglas Drive Wexford PENNSYLVANIA 15090 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L538100044 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERUS DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008199 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website design and development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verus Broadcasting Company, LLC Address Verus Broadcasting Company, LLC 9 Vani Court Westport CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Attorney of

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GYM SHOE GSG GG GURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008432  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "GYM SHOE" written in script,
appearing at the top of the logo. Set in the center of the "Y" is a gem stone. Under that in the center of the page is a
stylized picture of a gym shoe. On the tongue is a capital "G" and mirror image of an upside down capital "G". Linking the
two is an capitalized "S". On either side of the gym shoe, which has shoe laces wrapped around the letters is, on the left, a
capital "G" and on the right, a mirror image backwards "G". At the bottom, centered in stylized letters, is the word
"GURU" in all capitals. Superimposed on "GURU" is an electric cord with a male plug on the left and a female plug
on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GYM SHOE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring gym shoes, sandals, t-shirts, hooded sweat shirts, hats, socks, shoe strings, scarfs,
bracelets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Mr. Linza Address Williams, Mr. Linza 31946 Redtail Reserve Blvd Sorrento FLORIDA
32776 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90008432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTIMATE.LY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90008494 Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and downloadable mobile applications for providing information, advice, therapy services, personal coaching services, communication techniques, and for facilitating communication and scheduling between software users, in the fields of couples therapy, interpersonal relationships, sexual health, wellness, and relationship management; downloadable audiovisual media, namely, videos and sound recordings featuring information and advice in the field of couples therapy, interpersonal relationships, sexual health, wellness, and relationship management
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intimate.ly, LLC Address  Intimate.ly, LLC 1723 Roundrock Drive Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110480.3.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHT OF DAY PAINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008726 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAINTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Custom paintings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Robert W. Address Smith, Robert W. 12005 Stout Oak TRL AUSTIN TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90008726

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROSS, TRACY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90008737 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5888037, 5906229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and downloadable software for video conferencing; computer hardware and downloadable software for video chatting; personal and home computing devices for video calling; computer hardware and downloadable software for digital telephony; electronic display interfaces; video display monitors; set-top boxes; electronic screens or electronic devices incorporating audiovisual technology that enables users to interact and communicate directly as if in the same room
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Facebook, Inc. Address Facebook, Inc. 1601 Willow Road Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33622-00073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREEZAIRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90008811</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;DAT&quot; inside a circle overlaying the draw of a stylized tooth.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| Goods and Services | For | Education services, namely, providing on-line and live advanced classes, courses of instruction, seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, webinars, workshops and presentations in the field of dentistry and business management; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, training sessions, conferences, webinars, workshops in the field of dentistry and business management; education services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, training session, conferences, and workshops in the field of dentistry and business management |
|--------------------|-----|--------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2018 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable podcasts, webinars, webcasts, and video recordings in the field dentistry and business management; downloadable video and audio recording featuring seminars, lectures, training sessions, conferences, workshops in the field of dentistry and business management</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dental A Team Consulting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Dental A Team Consulting 6400 Sharlands Ave #V2144 Reno NEVADA 89523</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRUVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009153 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consulting services in the nature of personality testing for business purposes, namely unique innate sequencing to help identify and optimize motivated behaviors that are unique to that person
For Providing consulting services in the nature of personality testing for psychological purposes, namely unique innate sequencing to help identify and optimize motivated behaviors that are unique to that person
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 14, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2014
For Evaluating organizations to determine whether the organizations conform to an established accreditation standard; Providing on-line non-downloadable interactive computer software for collecting, analyzing, and generating information and reports on a person's unique innate sequencing of distinct motivational traits and motivated behaviors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 14, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pruvio, LLC Address Pruvio, LLC 1953 N. Clybourn Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35039.005
Examine Attorne HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHT OF MIND CREATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90009328
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candle contained in a clamshell; Candles; Candles for lighting; Melt tarts, namely, scented wax to be melted slowly with a warmer; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Wax melts
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Crawley, Andrea T
- **Address**: Crawley, Andrea T
- **PO Box 244 Sutherland VIRGINIA 23885
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEOBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009715 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin Yuncheng Address Yin Yuncheng No.1,likou Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009967 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of large letter "W" and below the large letter it is written the word "WOLF". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fencing equipment, namely, robotic and electronic targets; Fencing equipment, namely, Mobile training targets; Fencing equipment, namely, Static training targets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miroslav petigorsky DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hayozrim Address Miroslav petigorsky miro.hayozrim@gmail.com Herzeliya, Israel ISRAEL Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08252-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STELLA MARIS CENTER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010408 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a woman with a veil, with flowing hair coming out of the veil partially covering her face and flowing out in front of her chest. There is a prominent large star above the woman on the left side of her head and smaller starbursts around the image of the woman and within the dark streaks of her hair. Next to the image, on the right are the words "Stella Maris" and underneath the word "Maris" is the word "center" in a smaller size. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTER" Translation The English translation of "STELLA MARIS" is "STAR OF THE SEA". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed educational publications, namely, books and workbooks in the fields of marriage and family education and religious education, communication, psychology; printed publications, namely, books and workbooks in the fields of marriage and family education and religious education, communication, psychology; paper goods, namely, stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Downloadable electronic educational publications in the nature books and workbooks in the fields of marriage and family education and religious education, communication, psychology; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books and workbooks in the fields of marriage and family education and religious education, communication, psychology
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, hooded sweat shirts; Clothing for special religious occasions, namely, baptismal gowns, first communion dresses and suits, confirmation dresses and suits, and wedding dresses and suits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Johnson, Teresita  **Address**  Johnson, Teresita  2506 Patagonia  League City  TEXAS  77573  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  18295

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SILVADORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90010500  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine preserving bottles of metal that may be pressurized with argon gas for keeping wine fresh; wine aerators; wine gifts and wine accessories, namely, wine bottle openers, bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles, and wine glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 09, 2018  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silvadore Brands Inc  Address  Silvadore Brands Inc  10 High Court  Chagrin Falls  OHIO  44022  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSITION POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010528 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TRANSITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business educational services, namely, providing executive coaching services to employees, executives, owners, board members and advisors for businesses


For Business succession planning services, namely, consulting in association with the sale, transfer or acquisition of assets; business consultation services, namely, business continuity planning services; business consultation services, namely, business succession planning services; business consultation services, namely, consulting in the field of leadership development within businesses; business/consultation services, namely, consulting regarding corporate governance within businesses; business consultation services, namely, consulting regarding human resources within businesses; business planning services; business analysis services; business strategy development services; business consultation in the field of business leadership development; business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies business consulting, management, planning and supervision; business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of business strategic planning; business management planning; business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; business management consulting in the field of team development; business strategic planning services; business succession planning; providing business information via a website; providing a web site featuring business information in the field of business strategic planning, succession planning, transfer or acquisition of assets, business continuity planning, leadership development within businesses, corporate governance within businesses, human resources within businesses, management within businesses, in the form of written, audio and video and other educational materials; providing business information via a web site; assistance with business management and planning; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business
analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; concept and brand development services for corporate clients; consulting services in the field of human resources; employment recruiting, placement, and staffing services; online business development services; providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Oct. 27, 2014  **In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TRANSITION POINT BUSINESS ADVISORS, LLC  **Address** TRANSITION POINT BUSINESS ADVISORS, LLC  4125 Westown Pkwy., Ste 104  West Des Moines  IOWA  50266  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 29281.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HECH&MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90010538  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea Kettle set comprising a non-electric tea kettle, teacups and one large saucer; dinnerware; cooking utensils, namely, measuring cups; measurement bowls and spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H & M Products LLC  Address  H & M Products LLC  24837 Chicago st  Dearborn  MICHIGAN  48124
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FORECAST PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90010759  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FORECAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recorded computer software and downloadable computer software for analyzing business data and creating business forecasts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Jun. 30, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Business Forecast Systems, Inc.  Address  Business Forecast Systems, Inc.  465 Waverley Oaks Road, Suite 318  Waltham  MASSACHUSETTS  02452  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAIN RELENTLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011193 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Physical fitness assessment services; Personal fitness training services; Conducting fitness classes; Fitness boot camps; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness consultation; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Personal trainer services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010
For Shirts, hats, shorts, sweat suits, hoodies, T-shirts, sweaters, pants, sweatshirts, socks, sports shirts with short sleeves, leggings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relentless Sports Productions Inc Address Relentless Sports Productions Inc 11601 Shadow Creek Pkwy #111-388 PEARLAND TEXAS 77584 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011200 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for use in interventional, cardiovascular, and neurovascular procedures; medical devices for use in esophagus, heart, and other organ procedures; medical devices for use with procedures involving solid tumors; medical devices for use in invasive vascular and structural interventions; medical devices for cardiac care; medical imaging devices for the cardiovascular and neurological systems; medical devices for use with imaging software in interventional and cardiovascular procedures, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles; physical intelligence medical devices, namely, intelligent guidewires, intelligent catheters, and intelligent needles; medical devices for use in applied data and integrated solutions, namely, guidewires, catheters, and needles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xenter, Inc. Address Xenter, Inc. 10421 South Jordan Gateway, Ste 600 South Jordan UTAH 84095
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22428.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOLSHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011236 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man with glasses sitting on the edge of the roof of a structure with a full moon in background. The door of the structure is partially open with light shining from inside and cascading outward through the cracked door. Underneath this is the word "toolshed".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring simulation software for modeling surgeries for use in live venues, education classrooms, and during military simulations; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring simulation software for modeling road and building construction for use in live venues, education classrooms, and during military simulations; Video game programming development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Toolshed LLC Address The Toolshed LLC 314 East Main Street Cut Bank MONTANA 59427
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4828.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALK BIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011349 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the fields of public speaking and presentation skills; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, webinars, workshops in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, webinars, workshops in the field of public speaking and presentation skills and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on public speaking and presentation skills; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of public speaking and presentation skills; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, books, manuals in the field(s) of public speaking and presentation skills

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2019 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talk Big Limited Address Talk Big Limited 38 Bann Road Kilrea, Londonderry NORTHERN IRELAND BT515RY Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAL-1782-1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVO COCINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90011372 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COCINA" AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 43 ONLY Translation  The English translation of "cocina" in the mark is "kitchen".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4996968, 5049784, 5049805

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For  Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  APEAM A.C. Address  APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO  60160 Legal Entity  asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2306-246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 90011381
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 19, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s):** MAXBLACK MEDIA

**Reason for Publication:** Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "MEDIA"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For:** Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing content in the nature of a continuing program accessible via the Internet on digital devices focused on the African American community's political, economic and cultural empowerment; entertainment services, namely, providing continuing programming in the nature of a continuing program featuring news, commentary, documentaries, consumer information, business information and issues of general interest in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community accessible by computer networks; providing information in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; entertainment services, namely, providing news programming in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; providing news commentary in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing an in-person educational and entertainment public forum in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing news in the nature of original and aggregated news stories in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community

**International Classes:**

- 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment

**For:** Downloadable films and television programs featuring documentaries in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; downloadable animated films in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MAXBLACK Corporation Address  MAXBLACK Corporation  2013 N. Dinwiddie Street  Alexandria VIRGINIA  22207 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MXB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90011418</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing content in the nature of a continuing program accessible via the Internet on digital devices focused on the African American community's political, economic and cultural empowerment; entertainment services, namely, providing continuing programming in the nature of a continuing program featuring news, commentary, documentaries, consumer information, business information and issues of general interest in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community accessible by computer networks; providing information in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; entertainment services, namely, providing news programming in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; providing news commentary in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing an in-person educational and entertainment public forum in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing news in the nature of original and aggregated news stories in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Downloadable films and television programs featuring documentaries in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; downloadable animated films in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>MAXBLACK Corporation</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>MAXBLACK Corporation</td>
<td>2013 N. Dinwiddie Street</td>
<td>Alexandria VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MXB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011456 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "MXB" in which the "X" slightly overlaps the left vertical side of the capital letter "B". The background is for shading purposes only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing content in the nature of a continuing program accessible via the Internet on digital devices focused on the African American community's political, economic and cultural empowerment; entertainment services, namely, providing continuing programming in the nature of a continuing program featuring news, commentary, documentaries, consumer information, business information and issues of general interest in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community accessible by computer networks; providing information in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; entertainment services, namely, providing news programming in the nature of an ongoing television program in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; providing news commentary in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing an in-person educational and entertainment public forum in the field of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community; providing news in the nature of original and aggregated news stories in the field of current events relating to the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable films and television programs featuring documentaries in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network; downloadable animated films in the subject of the political, economic and cultural empowerment of the African American community via a global computer network
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MAXBLACK Corporation  **Address** MAXBLACK Corporation  2013 N. Dinwiddie Street  Alexandria VIRGINIA  22207 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | ESPOSAS MILITARES HISPANAS USA ARMED FORCES |

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90011574</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;ESPOSAS MILITARES HISPANAS USA ARMED FORCES&quot;, with &quot;ESPOSAS MILITARES HISPANAS&quot; in red and &quot;USA ARMED FORCES&quot; in black, with a black line with a black curved triangle in the middle separating the different colored wording. Above the wording is a drawing of two stylized white hands outlined in black, open to hold five stars with five points each. One of the stars is red, white, and blue; two stars are green; and two stars are blue. All of the stars are outlined in black. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the United States military |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 25, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2014 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Esposas Militares Hispanas USA Armed Forces DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Esposas Militares Hispanas USA Armed Forces 3048 Turquoise Schertz 78154</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAVE A 3SOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011610 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; marketing services; providing on-line price comparisons of travel, lodging services and automobiles; on-line retail store services featuring clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fallas, Robert Address Fallas, Robert 273 Walt Whitman Rd Huntington Station NEW YORK 11746
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90011692</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of interlocking curved lines that create four loops and one kite shape, where the lines form the letter "M" on the bottom of the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Retail department stores

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gisela Carolina Rosario Gonzalez</td>
<td>Gisela Carolina Rosario Gonzalez 2050 carr 8177 Guayanbo Puerto Rico</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>PUERTO RICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Exaimging Attorney**: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIWIEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011766 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AIWIEP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Searchlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric rice cooker; Filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Caide Address Zeng Caide 50 Hongqi Road Maliu Town, Da County Sichuan CHINA 635000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ETOTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90011820  Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ETOTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Searchlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric rice cooker; Filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zeng Caide  Address  Zeng Caide  50 Hongqi Road  Maliu Town, Da County  Sichuan  CHINA  635000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
OBEWE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OBEWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011837 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OBEWE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cribs; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Sofas; Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Coat stands; Curtain hooks; Display stands; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plastic boxes; Playpens for babies; Residential and commercial furniture; Scratching posts for cats; Shoe racks; Tables; Towel racks; Venetian blinds International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Caide Address Zeng Caide 50 Hongqi Road Maliu Town, Da County Sichuan CHINA 635000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOKPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011851 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UOKPT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cribs; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Sofas; Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Coat stands; Curtain hooks; Display stands; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plastic boxes; Playpens for babies; Residential and commercial furniture; Scratching posts for cats; Shoe racks; Tables; Towel racks; Venetian blinds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Caide Address Zeng Caide 50 Hongqi Road Maliu Town, Da County Sichuan CHINA 635000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90011975 Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet safety seats for use in vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wiley, Michael A Address  Wiley, Michael A  917 Duke of Suffolk Dr  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA 23454 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SPILS, CAROL A
# Trademark Information

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
2XCHROMOSOME

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90012417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Tampons; Sanitary pads |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

## Basis Information

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Global Health Solutions LLC |
| **Address** | Global Health Solutions LLC 519 Somerville Avenue #335 Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MASSACHUSETTS |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COKOFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012495 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cokofen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dominoes; Kaleidoscopes; Swings; Trampolines; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Building games; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Flippers for swimming; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Spinning fidget toys; Spinning tops; Toy drones; Toy pistols; Toy vehicles; Face masks being playthings; Inflatable swimming pools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name henanchenchishangmaoyouxiangongsi Address henanchenchishangmaoyouxiangongsi yang guang fu yuan xiao qu 4hao lou yuan hui qu luoh he CHINA 462000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE0921 ENTERTAINMENT
NEWS TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90012686  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the styled wording "BLUE0921" with the
word "BLUE" in silver and white and "0921" in an abstract blue, light blue and white pattern. The wording is surrounded
by a silver and white rectangular carrier with rounded corners. All of the aforementioned elements are superimposed over
a set of two silver and white concentric circles. The word "ENTERTAINMENT" is at the top between the concentric
circles and the wording "NEWS" and "TEA" is at the bottom between the concentric circles with an oval separating
"NEWS" and "TEA". The wording "ENTERTAINMENT", "NEWS" and "TEA" and the oval are blue, outlined in black.
The silver and white elements have some black outlining. The background of the mark is white.
Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) silver, light blue, blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT", "NEWS" AND "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  News reporter services in the nature of news analysis and news commentary; Providing news in the nature of current
event reporting; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stacey Dunson  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Blue0921 ENT  Composed of  Stacey Dunson, a citizen of
United States  Address  Stacey Dunson  3833 Peachtree Rd NE, APT 305  BROOKHAVEN  GEORGIA  303193392
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAST STRAW FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012866 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white glass with black outline containing a teal liquid and a white and red straw. A black and orange film reel rests on the glass like an orange slice, with a black and grey film strip hanging down. "Last Straw" written to the right of the glass in yellow bold, stylized lettering outlined in red. "Films" written underneath last straw in yellow cursive lettering with red outline. The color white as it appears elsewhere in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of themark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal, red, yellow, black, orange, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 24, 2019 In Commerce 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Last Straw Films Address Last Straw Films 448 Lenape Trail Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPER WINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012931 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circle with a stylized arrow pointing upwards overlapping the circle. The literal elements "SUPER WINNER" appear in a stylized format, with the term "SUPER" inside of the circle and the term "WINNER" inside of the overlapping arrow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Building games; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy models; Toy noisemakers; Toy zip guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huitaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huitaichuan Technology Co., Ltd. East Block, TH Building FK community, LH Street, LH Distr Shenzhen CHINA 418000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012972 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DYLAND" with a
stylized bird with in place of the letter "Y". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation
The wording "DYland" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chasubles; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Scarves; Toques; Beanies; Fingerless gloves; Head scarves; Knitted
caps; Knitted gloves; Neckerchiefs; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Play suits; Top hats; Turbans; Visors being headwear;
Baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jurong Dongyu Knitwear Co., Ltd. Address Jurong Dongyu Knitwear Co., Ltd. Rm405,407,409,the 2nd
Bldg,Fuda Ind Park Shishi Rd,Jurong Econ Development Area Zhenjiang,Jiangsu CHINA 212400 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CONSENTS ANYWHERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90013118</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;CONSENTS&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for smart phones, computers, and electronic devices, namely, software for providing consents in service industries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Tetra Ventures LLC
- **Address**: Tetra Ventures LLC 197 Route 18 South, Suite 207N East Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08816
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TE/31077-10
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EZ INSTALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90013185
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INSTALL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Cutting machine systems for cutting and installing screen protectors for electronic devices comprising a cutting blade specifically adapted for cutting machines, downloadable software application for creating and cutting digitized patterns, a thermoplastic polymer positioning mat for cutting the digitized patterns, and a squeegee blade specifically adapted for use with cutting machines for installing the screen protectors, all sold as a unit

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Madico, Inc.
- **Address**: Madico, Inc. 9251 Belcher Road N. Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33782
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE WAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013189 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body waxing services; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, chemical peels, and microdermabrasion; Laser hair removal services; Personal hair removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hlaing, Thandar Address Hlaing, Thandar 8 326 8Th Ave NE Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MYANMAR

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90013189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MILDRED CURLY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013207 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cut circle with the wording "Curly Life" on the upper left edge of the circle, a branch of leaves and flowers on the lower right edge of the circle, and the word "MILDRED" in the center of the circle, written in a large stylized script.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, pants, skirts; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Pajamas for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatpants for babies, adults, children, women, men; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lobo, Mildred M. Address Lobo, Mildred M. 7400 Harding Ave, Apt #17 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90013207
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SURGEON INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013362 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caduceus inside a diamond above the wording "SURGEON INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS", with the wording "INNOVATIVE SOLUTIONS" underlined and below the wording "SUGEON", and with the letters "ON" in "SURGEON" larger than the letters "SURGE". Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE CADUCEUS AND THE TERMS "SURGEON" AND "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Surgical scrub pants; Surgical scrub tops; surgical scrub hats
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Books in the field of science and medicine; Pens; decorative decals for car windows
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing education courses in the field of science and medicine offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of science and medicine; providing a website featuring non-downloadable video lectures in the field of science and medicine; Educational services, namely, providing resident courses of instruction at the college and university undergraduate and graduate levels; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of science and medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Medical business consulting services in the field of processing medical records

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Downloadable podcasts in the field of science and medicine; Downloadable video recordings featuring topics in the field of science and medicine

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Consulting services in the field of medical care; health care consulting in the field of clinical informatics

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, golf shirts and polo shirts; Scrub tops and pants not for medical purposes; Lab coats; Headwear

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SurgeON Innovative Solutions LLC
Address: SurgeON Innovative Solutions LLC 9900 Spectrum Drive
Austin TEXAS 78717
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 235518-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letter "C" in 3D created by putting different pieces together. It has a nutmeg on the inside.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Charitable services, namely, providing backpacks, school supplies, textbooks, and school uniform to children in need; Education services, namely, providing professional development workshops in the field of training for teachers; Providing summer enrichment for students, namely, summer camps, in the field of schooling for disadvantaged children

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: May 18, 2020  
In Commerce: May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Thomas, Eulyn  
Address: Thomas, Eulyn 102 3145 QUEENS CHAPEL RD Mount Rainier MARYLAND 20712  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVSPRING ARRIVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013449  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online internet web portal featuring remittance payment processing services in the field of healthcare and electronic payment processing in the field of healthcare

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For providing an online internet web portal featuring health care services for patients and medical service providers, namely, facilitating virtual check-in and reminders for healthcare appointments, providing health assessments based on questionnaires and fill-in forms for medical appointments

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RevSpring, Inc. Address RevSpring, Inc. 38705 W Seven Mile Rd #450 Livonia MICHIGAN 48152
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108706.0139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AVA THE STEM PRINCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90013949 Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Ava Simmons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of Science; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of Technology; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of Engineering; Educational services in the nature of learning centers featuring instruction in the field of Math; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary and secondary levels; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the secondary, college and graduate levels; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the Primary level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the Secondary level; Educational services, namely, a continuing program about science accessible by means of video and distribution of training material in connection therewith

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 26, 2020 In Commerce  May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simmons, Tita Monee Address  Simmons, Tita Monee 1015 Big Spring Circle  Durham  NORTH CAROLINA  27703 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEELIN' MEMPHIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Disclaimer** | "MEMPHIS"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COIL STAR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013987 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIL" AND "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoos; Hair care preparations; Hair gels; Hair oils; Hair sprays; Hair care creams; Hair conditioners; Hair mousses
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CP Nature Solutions LLC Address CP Nature Solutions LLC 3C 4200 Hutchinson River Parkway E Bronx NEW YORK 10475 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FASHION FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90013993  Application Filing Date  Jun. 22, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FASHION FOR GOOD" with the words "FASHION" and "FOR" displayed horizontally, and the word "GOOD" displayed vertically and positioned so that the "O" in "FASHION" and the "O" in "FOR" also serve as the two "O"s in "GOOD".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5783373, 5808226

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online facilities for real-time interaction between computer users concerning the topic of sustainability in the fashion industry; interactive transmission and communication services, namely, providing on-line, interactive chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning the topic of sustainability in the fashion industry; transmission of information by interactive electronic communications networks; communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by interactive telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, information services networks, data networks and the Internet; streaming of audio, video, visual and audiovisual material via an interactive global computer network; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning the topic of sustainability in the fashion industry

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COFRA Holding AG  Address  COFRA Holding AG  Grafenauweg 10  Zug  SWITZERLAND
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  1018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
MARK LITERAL(s)  AVO COCINA BY AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014469  Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AVO" in light green font, with the "O" being in the shape of an avocado with a brown pit, before the word "COCINA" in orange, both above the capital letters "BY" in dark green to the left of the word "Avocados" in dark green and the word "Mexico" in dark green, between them a drawing of half a dark green avocado, juxtaposed against another dark green avocado with the word "from" above it, all above 24 dark green triangle shapes. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green, brown and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COCINA" & "AVOCADOS FROM MEXICO" AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 43 ONLY. Translation The English translation of "cocina" in the mark is "kitchen".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5459889, 5049805, 5449356

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the Mexican avocado industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C. Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-247
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAU

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90014494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PAU" in stylized characters within a shaded rectangle with a curved lower side. The shaded rectangle has a shaded border and the center of the "A" is a different shade than the rest of the background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "PAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Foreign Information
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5585836
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 21, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 20, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Oct. 20, 2019

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cosmetics; Perfumery; Shampoos; Toothpastes; Cakes of soap; Cleaning preparations; Facial cleansing milk; Hand cleaning preparations; Laundry detergents; Shining preparations being polish
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Baoli Cosmetics Company Limited
- **Address**: Guangzhou Baoli Cosmetics Company Limited No. 148, North Zhenhua Road, Jianggao Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90014556  Application Filing Date: Jun. 22, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a drawing of a keg on a skateboard.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverage delivery services for others  International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use: Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2020

For: Providing non-downloadable, web-based marketplace software to facilitate buying and selling of alcoholic and non-alcoholic beverages between local breweries and retail accounts and to operate related beverage delivery services  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Beergang, Inc.  Address: Beergang, Inc.  149 N Cambridge St.  Orange  CALIFORNIA  92866  Legal Entity: CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 106163-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARD-CHARGING HYDRATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014656 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HYDRATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks, soft drinks, sports drinks, and flavored waters; water enhanced with vitamins, nutrients, proteins, and amino acids
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monster Energy Company Address Monster Energy Company 1 Monster Way Corona CALIFORNIA 92879
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HANB.11574T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DE LA TORRE LAW OFFICE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014718 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a chess piece in the shape of a castle above the stylized wordings "THE DE LA TORRE LAW OFFICE LLC" with the wordings "DE LA TORRE" appearing in a large size immediately below the design and underlined by a horizontal line, with the wording "THE" appearing to the left of the line, with the wording "LLC" appearing to the right of the line and with the wordings "LAW OFFICE" appearing below the line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LAW OFFICE LLC" Translation The English translation of the words "DE LA TORRE" in the mark is "OF THE TOWER". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies CARINA DE LA TORRE, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of social security disability, real estate, estate planning and debtor-creditor rights; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in social security disability, real estate and debtor-creditor rights matters; Providing legal services in the field of Social Security disability, estate planning, probate, real estate and bankruptcy debtor creditor services; Providing information about legal services for Disabled individuals residing in Indiana, Illinois and Wisconsin who require assistance with appealing the denial of their application for Social Security Benefits via a website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 28, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The de la Torre Law Office LLC Address The de la Torre Law Office LLC 150 SE 2nd Avenue Suite 320 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014908 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PAU" in stylized characters within a shaded rectangle with a curved lower side. The shaded rectangle has a shaded border and the center of the "A" is a different shade than the rest of the background. Translation The wording "PAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5585835 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Oct. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biocides; Air deodorizing preparations; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Antiseptic cotton; Dental lacquer; Deodorizers for automobiles; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Refrigerator deodorants; Sanitary tampons; Sanitizing wipes; Toilet deodorants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Baoli Cosmetics Company Limited Address Guangzhou Baoli Cosmetics Company Limited No.148, North Zhenhua Road Jianggao Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S C WATERMAN'S CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014930 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "S C WATERMAN'S CLUB", with
the letters "S" and "C" separated by the shank of an anchor and resting on the upper side of the arms of the anchor (i.e.,
within the throats of the anchor). The words "WATERMAN'S CLUB" are set forth in a straight line just below the
anchor's crown. Disclaimer "WATERMAN'S CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, provision of support and learning opportunities to youth by facilitating aquatic instruction
and exercise, namely, providing lessons and instruction in the fields of surfing, swimming, and fishing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South County Waterman's Club Address South County Waterman's Club 22 Junction Court Trabuco
Canyon CALIFORNIA 92679 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90015384  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "INTINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Backpacks; Satchels; Wallets; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose leather straps; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Handbags for ladies; Handbags, purses and wallets; Harness for animals; Key pouches; Leather credit card cases; Pouch baby carriers; Pouches of textile; Reins for guiding children; Shoe bags for travel; Sports bags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas and parasols
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods  
- **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Li  
- **Address**: No.67 Mijiaping, Guankou Vil. Heguantun Tn. Meizhou CHINA 301676
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIVA GLOBAL BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015423 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Viva" above the words "GLOBAL BRANDS", in white, all against a blue parallelogram that has curved corners at the upper left and lower right and with a thin orange border that is more visible at the lower left and thins out at the upper right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Medical cleansers for skin and wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USA Bottling Address USA Bottling 635 East Prairie Street Crystal Lake ILLINOIS 60014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

TIPATENT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90015467</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Smartphone mounts and stabilizers; PC tablet mounts and stabilizers; Camera mounts and supports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ovadia Ashkenazi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ovadia Ashkenazi 8 Hamarganit Ramat Gan ISRAEL 5258410</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>OASH-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALGORITHMS FOR FINANCIAL SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015624 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a check or negotiable order of withdrawal over a global data network; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uraih, Chukwudi I DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lampados Consulting Group, LLC Address Uraih, Chukwudi I PO Box 15452 Washington D.C. 20003 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANTA'S COOKIES BODY BUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015632 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY BUTTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations, namely, body balm for skin care, body butter, lotion, soap, shampoo, hair conditioner, hair and scalp moisturizer, and deodorant for personal use; all the foregoing containing CBD solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Irving, Tiffany Address Irving, Tiffany 1285 Montecito Ave #31 Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEIPENG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90015698
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two Chinese characters to the left of the stylized wording "FEIPENG" and an eagle above the word. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "FEIPENG" when combined has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FEI PENG" and this means "soaring roc" in English.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1934616
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 14, 2002
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 13, 2022
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Nov. 30, 2012

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mugs; Pans; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Cups, not of precious metal; Kettles, non-electric; Mugs, not of precious metal; Household utensils, namely, stainless steel pans, non-electric stainless steel kettles, non-electric stainless steel roasting kettles, non-electric stainless steel coffee pots, stainless steel mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Chengpeng Industry & Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhejiang Chengpeng Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. Hardware & Machine Industry Zone Wuyi CHINA 321200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA
- **Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALLYPARK EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015787 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WALLYPARK EXPRESS" with the partial word "WALLY" in black lettering, the partial word "PARK" in red lettering, and the word "EXPRESS" underneath in black cursive lettering with the letter "E" in "EXPRESS" partially overlapping the letters "ALL" in "WALLYPARK". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXPRESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4548211, 4321484 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of car parking facilities featuring self-parking, transportation of persons and property by shuttle vehicles, passenger luggage transportation services, parking lot services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L.R.W. Investment Company Composed of 1) JHJ Family Limited Partnership (California Partnership); 2) Harry Lumer and Arlette Lumer Inter Vios Trust (California Trust); 3) Ann Margaret Simons GST Exempt Trust (California Trust); 4) Ann Margaret Simons GST Nonexempt Trust (California Trust); 5) Gabriel and Ester Rubin Investment Company, LP (California Limited Partnership); 6) Wank L & R Investment Company, LP (California Limited Partnership); and 7) Gilad Lumer; 8) Nitzan Lumer; 9) Rayee Lumer, all U.S. Citizens Address L.R.W. Investment Company STE 4700 707 Wilshire Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LRW1-T.e32
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  

**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the heading "SPECTRUM" with a subheading "CAMERA SOLUTIONS" underlined, with the underlining mark connecting to a triangle prism set to the right of the headings. The length of the heading "SPECTRUM" is the same sized length as the entire "CAMERA SOLUTIONS" subheading.  

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  

**Disclaimer**  "CAMERA SOLUTIONS"  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Industrial and explosion proof communication products in the nature of cameras  

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2012  

**In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2012  

**BASES INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Spectrum Camera Solutions, LLC  

**Address**  Spectrum Camera Solutions, LLC  8935 Almeda Genoa Rd. Bldg B  houston  TEXAS  77075  

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  8935  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIP N' SAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016134 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a right facing silhouette of a Native American woman with feather headdress, above and to the left side of the stylized words, "Sip n' Sail". Disclaimer "SIP N' SAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pleasure boat cruises
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 20, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marquette Harbor Cruises II, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sip n' Sail Cruises Address Marquette Harbor Cruises II, LLC 922 Cadillac Street Mackinac City MICHIGAN 49701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPERSAURUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016166 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kraft paper, easel paper, newsprint paper, tissue paper, parchment paper, table cover paper, namely, paper tablecloths, paper liners for baskets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danco Converting Corporation Address Danco Converting Corporation 455 E. North Avenue Carol Stream ILLINOIS 60188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210613-20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90016178</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Scissors; Hair cutting scissors; Barber's razors and shears
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ampire B.V.
- **Address**: Bilderdijkstraat 153-1 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1053KP
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOB RASOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90016221  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing emotional support services for veterans suffering from PTSD by means of support groups; Providing emotional counseling and emotional support services for veterans  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FOB Rasor  Address  FOB Rasor  262 Beach Airport Road  Conroe  TEXAS  77301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FOBRASOR110T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATED LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016309 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furniture and decor, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores; The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of furniture and decor, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of retail stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Interior design; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stockton & Shirk Interior Designs, Inc. Address Stockton & Shirk Interior Designs, Inc. 745 West Broadway Jackson WYOMING 83001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CERTIFIED HOME LOANS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90016355</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "CERTIFIED HOME LOANS" with the word "CERTIFIED" in bold and a check mark created by the top of the letter "M" in the word "HOME".
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME LOANS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to: "CERTIFIED HOME LOANS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Mortgage banking; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage procurement for others; Mortgage refinancing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Certified Home Loans, LLC
- **Address**: Certified Home Loans, LLC 1200 South Pine Island Road, Suite 600 Plantation FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE KINDEST WAY TO PAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016492 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchant services, namely, providing online payment transaction processing services; electronic funds transfer; Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction processing services; real-time payment transaction processing services for online stores and brick and mortar stores; wire transfer in the nature of money wiring services; gift card, debit card, and credit card transaction processing services for use by individual customers and participating businesses, both for use by members of an on-line community and in brick and mortar stores for payment, electronic funds transfer and transaction processing via a global computer network for use in connection with purchases, payments and funds transfers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emerging Industry Technologies, Inc. Address Emerging Industry Technologies, Inc. Suite 100-317 910 W. VanBuren Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90016589</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of circular camera shutter design enclosed in a circle with four small lines at the north, east, south and west points of the circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage balls

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**For** Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Physical fitness assessment, training, instruction and consultation for fitness training purposes; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health, nutrition, wellness, and physical fitness; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of health, nutrition, wellness and physical fitness

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**For** Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Chiropractic services; Sports medicine services; Cryotherapy services; Providing information in the fields of health, nutrition, and wellness; Intravenous (IV) hydration, nutrient, and vitamin therapy services; Nutrition counseling; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; Health care and medical services

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101

**For** Clothing, namely, tops and t-shirts

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VWX PARTNERS VINEYARD WINERY X-CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016883 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "VWX" written above "PARTNERS" to the left of and separated by a vertical line from the vertically listed words "VINEYARD", "WINERY", and "X-CHANGE". Disclaimer "PARTNERS", "VINEYARD", "WINERY" AND "EXCHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate brokerage of vineyards and wineries; Real estate consultancy; Real estate listing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Brittany Address Thompson, Brittany 940 Vista Cerro Drive Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Thompson, Caine Address Thompson, Caine 940 Vista Cerro Drive Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LODEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90016907  Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, front and rear bicycle racks, baskets, child safety seats, trailers, and cargo storage containers specially adapted for use as a component of electric bicycles; Electric bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cero, Inc.  Address Cero, Inc. 11340 W. OLYMPIC BLVD, SUITE 350 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIN-E GEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017028 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Skin" and "Gel" with a superscript letter "e" to complete the phrase, "Skin-e Gel". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKIN" AND "GEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, gels, conditioners; moisturizers for the body and hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 27, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perez, Ronald Address Perez, Ronald 303 Broadway St. Ste. 104-27 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92561 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017095 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical power distribution units that are mountable at a furniture article; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets that are mountable at a furniture article; Electrical power devices, namely, power outlets, multimedia outlets, and wireless charging stations that are mountable at a work station; Electric power cord and electric wire management devices, namely, cable boxes for storing electric and data cable to be mounted onto a worksurface, and cable trays for use on workstations to run electric and data cable; Power and data distribution device, namely, electrical outlet covers mountable to a work area; Wireless charging stations that are mountable at a furniture article

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joye Technology USA, Inc. Address Joye Technology USA, Inc. Ste. 201 901 S. 2nd St. Springfield ILLINOIS 62704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JOT-101-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017117 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical power distribution units that are mountable at a furniture article; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets that are mountable at a furniture article; Electrical power devices, namely, power outlets, multimedia outlets, and wireless charging stations that are mountable at a work station; Electric power cord and electric wire management devices, namely, cable boxes for storing electric and data cable to be mounted onto a worksurface, and cable trays for use on workstations to run electric and data cable; Power and data distribution device, namely, electrical outlet covers mountable to a work area; Wireless charging stations that are mountable at a furniture article

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joye Technology USA, Inc. Address Joye Technology USA, Inc. Ste. 201 901 S. 2nd St. Springfield ILLINOIS 62704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JOT-102-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOL HEAT REPEAT GEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017148 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragranced body care preparations, namely, topical non-medicated skin care preparation gels, topical body lotion, topical general purpose non-medicated mentholated ointments, body gels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OListsiks Inc Address OListsiks Inc OListsiks Inc. 10612 Providence Rd. STE D Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT ROCCO'S TREATS FRESH. LOCAL. QUALITY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90017430 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized dog's head holding a bone in its mouth about the stylized wording "SAINT ROCCO'S TREATS FRESH. LOCAL. QUALITY."  Disclaimer "TREATS" AND "FRESH. LOCAL. QUALITY." Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Edible dog treats International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  May 18, 2020 In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rush, Kolby Address  Rush, Kolby 1005 East Creamery Road Perkasie PENNSYLVANIA  18944 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CXera

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90017452 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for building micro websites for sharing sales, marketing and customer information; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications (DApps) for providing software tools to personalize micro sites for use by individuals International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cxera Address  Cxera  7432 Cahill Road Edina  MINNESOTA  55439 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INTINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90017650  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "INTINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Combs; Animal-activated pet feeders; Bath brushes; Battery-operated lint removers; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for pets; Car washing mitts; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookery molds; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cruet stands; Dental floss; Drying racks for laundry; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Garden hose sprayers; Hose nozzles; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Shoe trees; Toilet paper dispensers; Toiletry sponges; Cosmetic brushes; Pet brushes; Tub brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass  First Use   Jan. 09, 2020  In Commerce   Jan. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang Li  Address   Zhang Li  No.67 Mijiaping, Guankou Vil. Heguantun Tn. Meizhou  CHINA  301676
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017725 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "troni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Atlases; Easels; Globes; Noteboards; Paper; Pens; Art prints on canvas; Artists' brushes; Artists' pens; Automatic pencils; Baking paper; Ball-point pens; Bar code ribbons; Cosmetic removing paper; Drawing paper; Envelopes for stationery use; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Magnetic boards; Office stationery; Pen and pencil cases; Pencil leads; Pencils; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Writing instruments; Cosmetic pencil sharpeners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Ling Address Zhang Ling Beizhao Vil. Yanzhen Tn., Yiyang County Nanjing CHINA 898440
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QELINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90017735</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "QELINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Automatic soap dispensers; Bento boxes; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for footwear; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Garden hose sprayers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hose nozzles; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Kettles, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Oven mitts; Perfume sprayers; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Cosmetic brushes; Scrubbing brushes; Tub brushes

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass **First Use**  Jan. 03, 2020 **In Commerce**  Jan. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Zhang Ting **Address**  Zhang Ting No.50, Xiapai Vil. of Panzhijia, Puli Tn. Nantong CHINA 521124

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S SANTTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90017813 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SANTTOP" in stylized format, with the stylized letter "S" on the left of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Artificial fishing lures; Body-training apparatus for strengthening legs and toning arms; Christmas dolls; Construction toys; Crib toys; Fishing lures, namely, spoons; Inflatable swimming pools; Interchangeable magnetic toy vehicles; Jigsaw puzzles; Kote gauntlets; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Pet toys; Swimming belts; Swimming boards; Swimming gloves; Swimming rings; Swimming webs; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy construction sets; Water squirting toys; Webbed gloves for swimming
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Santaijugu Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Santaijugu Technology Co., Ltd. 4A6, No.237, Jihua Rd. Shuijing Community, Jihua St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISSAREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90017923 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "kissarex" in lowercase lettering with a curvy line extending out from the bottom right of the "k" and another from the top left of the "x" forming a parabola below and above the wording respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Mousepads; Timers; Webcams; Digital photo frames; Laptop computer cooling pads; Power strips; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Stands adapted for laptop computers International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Jian Address  Wu, Jian No. 24 Tianbei Second Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518111 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 4700BC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90017987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Snack food, namely, cereal-based snack foods; grain-based snack foods; granola snacks; multigrain-based snack foods; grain-based snack food; corn-based snack foods; flavoured snacks, namely, puffed cheese balls, cheese flavoured corn snacks; confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate; spices and seasonings; flavourings, other than essential oils for foods; frozen confectionery; oat-based food, namely, oat flakes and processed oats; sugar confectionery; savouries, namely, biscuits and cookies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zea Maize Pvt Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zea Maize Pvt Limited A-77/1, Industrial Area Wazirpur, Delhi North INDIA 110052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLAYTON, CHERYL A |

---


### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90018000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BEER”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Snake Pit Brewing Co.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Metazoa Brewing Co.
- **Address**: Snake Pit Brewing Co. 140 S College Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WORT-18

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  M B.CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90018003  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "M" positioned above the smaller letters "B.Co." all within a shield design, with the letter "O" in a smaller font and positioned above the period.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Oct. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snake Pit Brewing Co.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Metazoa Brewing Co.  Address  Snake Pit Brewing Co.  140 S College Avenue  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WORT-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STICKER CABANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018092 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STICKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dash Designs LLC Address Dash Designs LLC 8 Merrill Industrial Drive, Unit 1 Hampton NEW HAMPSHIRE 03842 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DASH-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRITY BANK FOR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018195 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BANK FOR BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DNB Exploratory Group, LLC Address DNB Exploratory Group, LLC 1820 Upper James Ct Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23454 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 062873/00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIRILE MONARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90018260 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Virile Monarch" written in custom, stylized script letters slanting from left to right and consisting of initial capital letters with lowercase letters for the remainder of each word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Button down shirts; Coats for men and women; Embroidered clothing, namely, hoodies, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jogger sweats, hats, caps, baseball caps, snapbacks, coats, jackets; Foulards; Gloves; Head wraps; Headbands; Headwear, namely, hats, caps, baseball caps, snapbacks; Hoodies; Jeans; Jerseys; Mittens; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, raincoats, rain jackets for men, women; Polo shirts; Scarves; Tank tops; Trousers for men, women, children; Underwear; V-neck sweaters; Woven shirts for men, women, children; Baseball caps and hats; Bermuda shorts; Body suits for men, women, children; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Children's underwear; Clothing, namely, khakis; Denim jeans; Denim shorts; Foul weather gear; Gym pants; Hats; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children; Hood; Jackets; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Jump suits; Knit bottoms; Knit face masks being headwear; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knitwear, namely, tops and bottoms for men, women, children; Long sleeve pullovers; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pants; Rain jackets; Raincoats; Rainwear; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Shorts for men, women, children; Sleep masks; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat shorts; Sweat jackets; Sweaters; Sweaters for men, women, children; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for men, women, children; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children; Topcoats; Tops as clothing; Tracksuits; Training suits; Trousers for sweating; Warm-up suits; Wind coats; Wind-jackets; Women's underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Matias, Michael  Composed of  Michael Matias, a citizen of United States  Address  Matias, Michael 1369 Broadway #210058  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11221  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country

Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASEBALL.WORKS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90018292 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BASEBALL"

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video featuring live instruction and training in the field of baseball and player development; professional coaching services for student-athletes in the field of baseball through remote learning forums; providing online non-downloadable instruction and training in the field of baseball and player development via a website and smart mobile devices; providing strength and conditioning training via virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video instruction; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video baseball swing training and instruction services; sports training services in the field of baseball, namely, personalized virtual and live non-downloadable video baseball swing and hitting assessments and evaluations; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video personal physical fitness training for baseball pitchers and baseball hitters; providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of baseball; providing baseball player development analysis for instructional and sports training purposes and providing reports for student-athletes in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing baseball player development analysis for talent recruiting purposes and providing reports for student-athletes in connection therewith

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual baseball instruction and training for student-athletes; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for assessing and analyzing baseball player development, and providing feedback; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual instruction in the fields of strength and conditioning training, throwing arm health, mental toughness skills, and cognitive training for student-athletes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC 309 Succabone Road</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
<td>NEW YORK 10549</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENUINE N.Y.C. PARTS U.S.A

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Structural parts for trucks; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors; tires for vehicles; vehicle wheels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOFTBALL.WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018349 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFTBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video featuring live instruction and training in the field of softball and player development; professional coaching services for student-athletes in the field of softball through remote learning forums; providing online non-downloadable instruction and training in the field of softball and player development via a website and smart mobile devices; providing strength and conditioning training via virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video instruction; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video softball swing training and instruction services; sports training services in the field of softball, namely, personalized virtual and live non-downloadable video softball swing and hitting assessments and evaluations; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video personal physical fitness training for softball pitchers and softball hitters; providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of softball; providing softball player development analysis for instructional and sports training purposes and providing reports for student-athletes in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing softball player development analysis for talent recruiting purposes and providing reports for student-athletes in connection therewith

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual softball instruction and training for student-athletes; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for assessing and analyzing softball player development, and providing feedback; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual instruction in the fields of strength and conditioning training, throwing arm health, mental toughness skills, and cognitive training for student-athletes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC 309 Succabone Road Bedford NEW YORK 10549</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONUTZ SMASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018423 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SMASH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5994717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milk shakes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Donuts; Frozen yogurt; Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dinky Donuts, Inc Address Dinky Donuts, Inc 121 NW 136th Ave Sunrise FLORIDA 33325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 324-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND SURVIVE...THRIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Coffee-based drinks; Ready-to-eat freeze-dried foods, namely, freeze-dried dishes with the main ingredient being pasta or rice</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90018460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of an angry looking basketball shaped cartoon character dribbling a basketball with the left hand, and wearing a cowboy hat with protruding feather, cowboy boots with spurs, gloves, and two basketball shaped guns in a basketball netshaped holster with belt. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Licensing of intellectual property rights; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of copyrights for custom arts drawings; custom cartoon character licensing; Licensing of advertising slogans and custom cartoon characters |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Kenneth D. McIntosh |
| **Address** | 183 Glenwood Drive Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37404 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 2896.310 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | OPUTA, CHIOMA N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GEORGIA DRIVING SCHOOL ASSOCIATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90018492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "GEORGIA DRIVING SCHOOL ASSOCIATION" to the right of a design shaped like the outline of the state of Georgia that is divided into two parts. The bottom portion shows a black road with yellow median lines down the middle and green grass placed on either side of the road. The top portion shows a light blue sky with a stylized yellow sun and a darker blue stylized hill to the right of the sun which is placed at the top center of the image.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, yellow, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE DESIGN OF THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF GEORGIA AND "GEORGIA DRIVING SCHOOL ASSOCIATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: driver safety training; vehicle driving instruction; education services, namely, providing live and on-line vehicle driving classes in the field of driver education and training; educational services, namely, providing training of drivers for certification in the field of vehicle driving; educational testing and training services, namely, conducting classes and testing sessions in the field of vehicle driver education and vehicle safety and distribution of course material in connection therewith; education services, namely, classes in the field of vehicle driving instruction, road and automobile safety, and road testing and administering vehicle driving tests to teenagers and adults
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Georgia Driving School Association, Inc.
- **Address**: Georgia Driving School Association, Inc. 3709 Gentian Blvd, Suite 5 Columbus GEORGIA 31907
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CAN'T FLY WITHOUT SUPPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90018612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the text "YOU CAN'T FLY WITHOUT SUPPLY" with an eagle with wings outstretched and having aircraft landing gear as talons placed between the words "FLY" and "WITHOUT". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Procurement services, namely, purchasing aircraft parts and components, aerospace vehicle parts and components, equipment used for ground support of aircraft and aerospace vehicles, life support equipment for aircraft personnel, and military products, namely, spare parts for ground vehicles and their engines used in the military, equipment to repair and maintain ground vehicles used by the military, survival gear for use by military personnel, ammunition, and diving equipment and hardware for naval use for others; supply chain management services in the field of aircraft parts and components, aerospace vehicle parts and components, equipment used for ground support of aircraft and aerospace vehicles, life support equipment for aircraft personnel, and military products, namely, spare parts for ground vehicles and their engines used in the military, equipment to repair and maintain ground vehicles used by the military, survival gear for use by military personnel, ammunition, and diving equipment and hardware for naval use; distributorship services in the field of aircraft parts and components, aerospace vehicle parts and components, equipment used for ground support of aircraft and aerospace vehicles, life support equipment for aircraft personnel, and military products, namely, spare parts for ground vehicles and their engines used in the military, equipment to repair and maintain ground vehicles used by the military, survival gear for use by military personnel, ammunition, and diving equipment and hardware for naval use

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2005

**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN LOVELY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SARICA MANUFACTURING COMPANY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90018746
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "SARICA" stacked above the stylized words "MANUFACTURING COMPANY" in a smaller font. The stacked stylized words are proceeded by and underlined with parts to a circuit card. Specifically, the stacked stylized words are proceeded by a design in the form of a ball grid array and underlined three times with non-intersecting skew lines that appear like traces. The top two lines are stemming from the bottom end of the ball grid array. The top two lines each end with what appear to be pads. The bottom line starts and ends with what appears to be a pad. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MANUFACTURING COMPANY"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4613418, 4613422

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Manufacture of electrical and electronic assemblies, electrical cables and wiring harnesses to order and/or specification of others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: First Use - Aug. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Sarica Manufacturing Company LTD
- **Address**: Sarica Manufacturing Company LTD 240 W. Twain Ave Urbana OHIO 43078
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 107251.27-17
- **Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENTAL FINANCIAL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018760 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DENTAL FINANCIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-22
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIATION FINANCIAL

FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018767 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "AVIATION FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for
others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely,
coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park
KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO FOOTBALL FINANCIAL
FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018781 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO FOOTBALL FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020
For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-24

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO BASEBALL FINANCIAL
FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018790 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO BASEBALL FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020
For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRO BASKETBALL FINANCIAL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018794 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO BASKETBALL FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020
For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-26

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHYSICIAN FINANCIAL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018799 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHYSICIAN FINANCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAW ENFORCEMENT  
FINANCIAL FREEDOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90018806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
*Standard Character Claim*  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type*  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Disclaimer*  "LAW ENFORCEMENT  
FINANCIAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Creative Planning, LLC |
| Address | Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5028265-28 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | TOPLAK, RIO NICE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHORT CIRCUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018809 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 23, 1984 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Padilla, Albert Jr. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Short Circuit Address Padilla, Albert Jr. 5263 Cypress CT ORLANDO FLORIDA 32811 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG 4 FINANCIAL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90018814 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BIG 4 FINANCIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others; financial planning; estate planning services; financial asset protection and management; financial services, namely, coordination of an investment portfolio's tax management needs
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020
For Tax preparation; tax advisory services; taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creative Planning, LLC Address Creative Planning, LLC 5454 W. 110th Street Overland Park KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5028265-29

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90018871
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ARMOR”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: protective cases for handheld electronic devices, namely, cell phones; electric charging cables; screen protectors comprised of liquid glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PhoneAxiom Express Device Repair, Inc.
- **Address**: PhoneAxiom Express Device Repair, Inc. 115 S Bridge St Bedford VIRGINIA 24523
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 13053-2

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VRTX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90018885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Nazelrod, Rene  **Address**  Nazelrod, Rene  4840 Mosby Point Lane  Missoula  MONTANA  59803  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**ELECTREX ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SOLUTIONS**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90018895</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Electrex" above the words "Electrical System Solutions", to the left of which is a circular image comprised of bolts of electricity and suggesting a wreath design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ELECTRICAL SYSTEM SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric wire harnesses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Electrex Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Electrex Holdings, LLC 6 North Walnut Street Hutchinson KANSAS 67501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 53997; 7285
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCSOURCE CONSULTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90018948 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CONSULTING”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Consulting in the field of information technology; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Design and development of computer software for cloud storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 1999
In Commerce Nov. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name ArcSource Consulting Inc. Address ArcSource Consulting Inc. 2550 9th St #102 Berkeley
CALIFORNIA 94710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
LUMINATE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For marketing services; marketing analysis services; and real estate marketing analysis services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57347-1008
Examinee Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELITE TOYZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90019350</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TOYS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic character toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Optimus Luxus Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elite Toyz
- **Address**: Optimus Luxus Corporation PO Box 2121 Temple City CALIFORNIA 91780
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Elite Toyz

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90019735 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a miscellaneous design composing of geometrical shapes forming a circular pattern. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate development and construction consultancy services
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wanvo Holdings Inc Address   Wanvo Holdings Inc 825 Silver Fir Road Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  V WATCH THE GAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90019746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design consisting of a white truncated letter "V" to the left of two yellow slash bars. Below this appears the wording "WATCH THE GAP" in stylized font, of which "WATCH" appears in white and "THE GAP" appears in yellow. The entire mark appears inside a black square. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) white, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | virtual and in-person training in a variety of fields; personal training services; clothing; apparel; footwear; fitness equipment and fitness accessories; providing an affiliate marketing platform; online and printed public safety materials; sale and marketing of compassionate inventions; advertising and marketing services |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yaël Saint-Armand |
| Address | Yaël Saint-Armand 134-29 218th Street Apt. A4 Springfield Gardens NEW YORK 11413 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WATCH-003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90019747 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "EVADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Amusement game machines; Athletic supporters; Leg guards for athletic use; Rubber character toys; Skipping rope; Tables for indoor football; Toy aircraft; Toy putty; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen,Qiusheng Address  Chen,Qiusheng Group 3,Houtan Vil Zhangdian Tn,Pinglu County Xinyang CHINA  043202 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLAYBACK THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90019750 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Therapeutic intervention services incorporating dance, music, movement, role play and improvisation; Music therapy services; Art therapy
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Davis-Bell, Deryl William Address  Davis-Bell, Deryl William  4817B South Fletcher Street  Seattle WASHINGTON  98118 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASPIRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90019769 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination
of necessary services and personal care for older individuals; Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with
daily living activities of seniors
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Jan. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meynard Villa DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Aspiria Adult Residences Address Meynard Villa 122-A
E. Foothill Blvd #201 Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Divine Roofing Services Inc.

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90019807 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue roof and chimney underneath that the text "Divine Roofing Services Inc" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black and Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ROOFING SERVICES INC."

Goods and Services Information
For roof repair, roof removal, roof replacement, roof maintenance; installation of roofing tiles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Fortified Roofing Address Fortified Roofing #1597 16333 Greentree Ave. Victorville California 92395 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of the stylized letters "XGiGiX". The "X"s are in orange and blue, the "G"s are in yellow, and the "i"s, which overlap the "G"s are purple with black dots.  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, purple, orange, black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation**: The wording "XGiGiX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Baskets for household purposes; Cake molds; Cocktail stirrers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Fitted vanity cases; Ice cube molds; Paper plates; Pastry bags; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Spatulas for kitchen use; Vases; Works of art of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass.

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Suoyiwan Creative Design Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Shenzhen Suoyiwan Creative Design Co., Ltd. No.40 Gongye 7th Rd., Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1-670-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TIME PORTAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90019981
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PORTAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for financial planning, financial management, and investment management; downloadable computer software for financial planning, financial management, and investment management; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for financial planning, financial management, and investment management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for financial planning, financial management, and investment management
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Troutwood LLC
- **Address**: Troutwood LLC 467 Troutwood Dr Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15237
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 63399-954

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CANDY’S FAMILY RV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020001 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CANDY'S FAMILY RV" beneath a mountain and trees, all within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAMILY RV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars in the field of recreational vehicles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020
For Dealerships in the field of recreational vehicles; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2020
For Recreational vehicle maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colerain Trailer Center, LLC Address Colerain Trailer Center, LLC Suite 300 9600 Colerain Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 45251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39573-00017
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOWHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020023 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listing and real estate and housing information via the Internet; providing real estate rental information via the Internet; providing a database of information about real estate housing listings; providing online reservation services for housing; real estate listing services for housing and apartment rentals; providing an online interactive website featuring the real estate and housing listings; providing an online interactive website featuring the real estate and housing listings featuring virtual walk through video content; providing an online searchable database featuring information about housing and apartment rentals; real estate services, namely, arranging of rental agreements, renter's insurance for housing, and landlord insurance protection policies; electronic commerce payment services, namely, processing rental payments via an electronic communications network

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software for mobile devices featuring technology for searching and booking real estate and housing listings, for viewing virtual walk through video content, and for processing related financial transactions; downloadable computer software for mobile devices featuring technology to facilitate prospective tenants to apply for rental agreements with landlords, and facilitate electronic communications between prospective tenants and landlords; downloadable computer software for mobile devices featuring technology to facilitate tenants to purchase renter's insurance, and to facilitate purchase of landlord insurance protection policy

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Arranging temporary housing accommodations; providing online reservation services for temporary housing accommodations
### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Beach Cities Investments, Inc.  **Address**  Beach Cities Investments, Inc.  3811 Long Beach Blvd., Suite C  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90807  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  BCITI-006T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CORDOVA, RAUL
**Mark Literal(s)** THERAPEUTIC HEALTH CHOICE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90020058
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “THERAPEUTIC HEALTH"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Therapeutic Health Choice LLC
- **Address**: Therapeutic Health Choice LLC 903 Euclid Avenue Bay City MICHIGAN 48706
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examiner**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPACT & LEGACY SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90020159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an architectural detail of the bottom half of a modern Doric column appearing to the right of a vertical line separating the Doric column detail from the words &quot;IMPACT &amp; LEGACY&quot; wherein &quot;IMPACT &amp;&quot; is above &quot;LEGACY&quot; which is above &quot;SUMMIT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SUMMIT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing business training in the field of business management, personnel management, and human resources, and conducting training conferences for business leaders, coaches, and mentors to develop a culture of excellence within businesses and their personnel |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 25, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Humanex Ventures, LLC |
| Address | Humanex Ventures, LLC 100 West Michigan Ave. Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 18871-2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WIPE ON WIPES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90020281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WIPES" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation for automotive detailing, headlight cleaning, interior leather cleaning, trim and plastic restoring, and tire shining

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yellow Off LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yellow Off LLC 5974 las colinas circle lake worth FLORIDA 33463</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |

---

3787
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINWHEEL PROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020481 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth table napkins; Table napkins of textile; Cloth table napkins imprinted with customized text, images, design, photography, and artwork
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Paper napkins; Disposable napkins; paper napkins imprinted with messages and notes; Paper napkins imprinted with customized text, images, design, photography, and artwork
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
For Custom imprinting of napkins and placemats
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinwheel Prose LLC Address Pinwheel Prose LLC 50 West 77th Street 6C New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESH DENTISTRY BY CANDDS DON'T LET YOUR TEETH RUIN YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020710 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FRESH DENTISTRY BY CANDDS" and "DON'T LET YOUR TEETH RUIN YOUR LIFE". The words "FRESH DENTISTRY BY CANDDS" are in indigo while "DON'T LET YOUR TEETH RUIN YOUR LIFE" is in black. The leftmost element is a curved bar forming the left side of an abstracted visualization of a tooth. The curved bar contains a vertical spectrum from indigo to cerulean. The rightmost element is a curved bar forming the right side of an abstracted visualization of a tooth. The curved bar contains a vertical spectrum from plum to violet to indigo. To the right of the abstracted visualization of a tooth are the words "FRESH DENTISTRY BY CANDDS". "FRESH" is above the "DENTIS" of "DENTISTRY". "BY CANDDS" appears below the "DENTI" of "DENTISTRY". All of this wording is in all-caps except for the "Y" in "BY" and the "AN" in "CANDDS". The wording "DON'T LET YOUR TEETH RUIN YOUR LIFE" is centered below the symbol of the heart-tooth and the other wording. "DON'T" is in all caps with a symbol of a smiley face outlined in black with a white interior and black eyes and mouth in the place of the letter "O". Both "YOUR"s are in lower case script font. "TEETH" is written in all caps and surrounded by a black outline of a tooth with a white interior and black line inside the tooth. "RUIN" is also written in all caps, italicized and underlined. "LIFE" is also in all caps. The entire mark is presented on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) indigo, cerulean, plum, violet, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DENTISTRY" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Candace Brown, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of dentistry; providing an internet website portal featuring news and information specifically in the field of dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CREATE A FACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90020871
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sticker books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bendon, Inc.
- **Address**: Bendon, Inc. 1840 Baney Road Ashland OHIO 44805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020875  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two overlapping letters "OC" appearing inside a black circle in which the letter "O" is in white and the letter "C" is in blue. Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  organic cleaning service, namely, cleaning of residential houses, cleaning of commercial premises; residential and commercial cleaning with natural products, namely, cleaning of residential houses and cleaning of commercial premises
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hillary Thibodeau  Address  Hillary Thibodeau  11-A Dexter St Ext  Thomaston  MAINE  04861  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021039 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a shield with a vertical line on the right side of same.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; downloadable computer software for preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control specimen
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2019
For  Computer security services providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; Computer security services preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control specimen
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 24, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Box, Inc. Address  Box, Inc.  900 Jefferson Ave. Redwood City  CALIFORNIA  94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 076895009003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90021043
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a shield with a shaded quadrilateral on the left interior of same. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; downloadable computer software for preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control specimen
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Computer security services providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; Computer security services preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for providing content-centric threat detection based on user behavior for cloud, mobile or network resources; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for preventing data leaks with content control, content classification, and policy based security control specimen
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

#### First Use
**First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2019

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Box, Inc.
- **Address**: Box, Inc. 900 Jefferson Ave. Redwood City  CALIFORNIA  94063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021052 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial planning and investment advisory services; Strategic financial advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2018
For  Education services, namely, conducting programs in the field of retirement plans
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2018
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable mobile application software for use in providing financial planning and investment advisory services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pensionmark Financial Group, LLC Address  Pensionmark Financial Group, LLC  24 East Cota Street Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S-PFGX.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOUDPERRY JOURNALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90021056  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Disclaimer**: “JOURNALS”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stationery; Writing implements; Adhesives for stationery purposes; Blank journal books; Customizable journal books; Daily planners; Office stationery; Paper stationery; Personalized writing journals; Stickers  
  **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
  **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2018  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cloudberry Journals LLC  
- **Address**: Cloudberry Journals LLC  
  D8 196 E Spencer Peak Way Draper  
  UTAH 84020  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN SURVIVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021113 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SURVIVAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Camping grills; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking vessels; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Heat-insulated vessels; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube molds; Marinade injectors; Napkin holders; Non-electric griddles; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Salad tongs; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Washing brushes
For Artificial fishing bait; Deer hunting decoys; Fishing flies; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing sinkers; Fishing spinners; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle containers; Hunting bows; Hunting stands; Lines for fishing; Lures for hunting
For Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Parachute cord; Ropes; Tarpaulins; Tents; Fabric cabanas
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EACH ONE FEEDS ONE
SUNSHINE & SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021261  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the white stylized wording "EACH ONE FEEDS ONE" and the white stylized wording "SUNSHINE & SOUL". Above and below the wording "SUNSHINE & SOUL" are white dots. To the bottom right of the wording "SOUL" is the design of two yellow forks crisscrossed. The wording, dots, and fork design is inside a larger circle and smaller partial circle patterns resembling a plate. All on a black background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goodness Gracious MD, LLC  Address  Goodness Gracious MD, LLC  11512 Jamestown Court  Laurel MARYLAND  20723  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GG-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90021281 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a human eye with a gemstone representing the iris and pupil. A bridge extends above the eye in an arched fashion. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing and apparel, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, hoodies, and baseball caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rodriguez, Francine G. Address  Rodriguez, Francine G.  416 N. 19th Street  San Jose  CALIFORNIA 95112 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FGR-T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTRAFI NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021291 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a representation of a hexagon which is comprised of three quadrilaterals which form the edges of the hexagon and create a shape of a triangle in the center of the hexagon, with the words "IntraFi Network" displayed adjacent to the hexagon. Disclaimer  "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, assisting banks in the management of deposit accounts and facilitating the transfer of funds between fund sources and deposit accounts; Financial services, namely, allocation of funds to and placement of funds in deposit accounts; Financial transaction services, namely, custodial, sub-custodial services, and settlement services; FDIC insurance claim processing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Assetpoint Services, LLC Address  Assetpoint Services, LLC  1300 17th Street North, Suite 1800 Arlington  VIRGINIA  22209 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32819-321395

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021295 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and downloadable software for operating surgical robots and surgical robotic tools; Computer hardware and recorded software for operating surgical robots and surgical robotic tools; Computer hardware and embedded software for operating surgical robots and surgical robotic tools; Computer hardware and downloadable software for processing digital images; Computer hardware and recorded software for processing digital images; Computer hardware and embedded software for processing digital images; Downloadable and recorded augmented reality software for use in integrating electronic data with images of surgical environments; Downloadable and recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for recognizing surgical tools and anatomical features in images of a surgical environment; Downloadable and recorded graphical user interface software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Transenterix Surgical, Inc. Address  Transenterix Surgical, Inc. 635 Davis Drive, Suite 300 Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA  27560 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN WAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021335 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Illuminated marshalling batons being signaling apparatus, Illuminated traffic safety batons being signaling apparatus, illuminated aviation batons being signaling apparatus; illuminated hazard triangles, illuminated emergency warning markers, and illuminated emergency road triangles International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumen Technologies Inc. Address Lumen Technologies Inc. 423 North Emery Lane Elmhurst ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010269-16003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90021397
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a woman waist up with tan color skin, pink lips, blonde curly hair with a brownish-grey root area, and black eyebrows, eyes and eye lashes. She is wearing a black shirt with a white electric symbol thereon. To her left and right sides each appears a black and white mannequin. Below these appears the wording "RAVOSHIA'S" in red stylized font, outlined in black, which is above the stylized wording "MANNEQUIN PERFORMANCE" and "STYLE 101" in black color. All these appear against a white background with a round black outline, except for "RAVOSHIA'S" thereof extending outside the circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors red, black, white, pink, blonde, brownish-grey, and tan are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MANNEQUIN PERFORMANCE" OR "STYLE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name and portrait shown in the mark identify a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live dance and musical performances featuring mannequins; providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring dance and musical performances; dance instruction featuring mannequin performance styles in set formations.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Whaley, Ravoshia M
- **Address**: Whaley, Ravoshia M 5061 Haskell Ave Encino CALIFORNIA 91436
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90021401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PODCAST"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning things of interest to teens and things that teens talk about, including suicide, legal issues, homelessness, parties, girls, boys, and sex; Production of podcasts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Trinity Entertainment Management & Promotion
- **Address**: Trinity Entertainment Management & Promotion 902 Drew street apt 460 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11208
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLETPROOF ENTERPRISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90021451
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a round design with concentric circles and the words "BULLETPROOF ENTERPRISE" encircling the outer circle. Five alternating rings with a reticle design-like design comprising of crossed vertical and horizontal lines appear at the inner circle. **Disclaimer**: "ENTERPRISE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Billiard Cue; Billiard Cue Tip; Billiard Chalk; Pool Cue Tip Repair Kit; Billiard Triangle; Golf Glove; Pool Cue Case
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

- **For** Cell phone accessories, namely, cases, battery chargers, electric charging cables, earphones, earbuds, headsets, display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to cell phones, and screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, and plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wong, Robert
- **Address**: Wong, Robert 6186 Garden Grove Blvd Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DESSERT LADIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark TradeMark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90021469</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DESSERT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Online retail store services featuring chocolates and chocolate centerpieces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Bakery desserts; chocolate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Dessert Ladies, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Dessert Ladies, LLC 1401 Cooper Road Scotch Plains NEW JERSEY 07076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VUITTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021476 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VUITTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Batteries and battery chargers; Calculators; Calculators and calculating machines; Cell phone cases; Chargers for smartphones; Connections, electric; Data cables; Eye glasses; Microphones; Mobile phone straps; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Sunglasses and spectacles; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Electronic calculators; Pocket calculators

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Renjia Address Ye Renjia No.18, Fengzhuang Vil. Wangzhuang Tn., Huaxian Beihai CHINA 590515 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GET OUT & GROW
SOMETHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90021568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Grass seed; live plants
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OMS Investments, Inc.
- **Address**: OMS Investments, Inc. 10250 Constellation Blvd., Suite 2800 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFIART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90021582 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing online courses, workshops, conferences, live events, audio and video podcasts, production of podcasts, and providing online blogs featuring information and news about visual arts and arts education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019
For  Retail store services featuring clothing, bags, home décor, cups and mugs featuring reprints of other visual artists; promoting visual artists and visual arts events by means of providing online events, original articles, interviews, and information about art, artists, and arts events, via an internet website, all for promotional branding purposes and for branded content
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ComfiArt, LLC Address  ComfiArt, LLC  771 Lindbergh Drive NE  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30324 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAMPOLINEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021707 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRAMPOLINEPRO" with a circular swoosh underlining the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ocean Master Investments, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TrampolinePro Address Ocean Master Investments, Inc. 709 N. 400 W. Ste. 1 North Salt Lake UTAH 84054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Welch02tpro

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RR RACHEL ROCCONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90021728</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of two back to back gold capital letter "R"s with a gold key vertically down the middle, two overlapping gold circles surrounding, and the stylized wording "RACHEL ROCCONI" centered below in navy. The color white represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The colors gold and navy are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Real estate agency services; Real estate consultancy</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rocconi, Rachel C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rocconi, Rachel C 15215 Victory Blvd #218 Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91411</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Eximating Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MIGALOO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90021740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "MIGALOO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Watches; Bracelets; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewelry boxes; Movements for clocks and watches; Necklaces; Presentation boxes for watches; Watch bands; Watch cases being parts of watches; Watches and jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MIGALOO GROUP LIMITED
- **Address**: MIGALOO GROUP LIMITED FLAT/RM 1508 15/F OFFICE TOWER TWO GRAND PLAZA 625 NATHAN ROAD KL HONG KONG 999077
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: US008176T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRUS PREVENTION TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90021835 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue gradient shield, with a gray and black frame that fades from bottom to the top, on top of which the words "VIRUS PREVENTION TECHNOLOGY" are written in white upper case. The black background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIRUS PREVENTION TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 30, 2019 In Commerce May 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Headwaters, Inc. Address Headwaters, Inc. 134 Pleasant Street Marblehead MASSACHUSETTS 01945
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7691

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRDECK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90021856
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring software platforms that enable users to create, store, transmit, manage, edit, collaborate and comment on visual and audiovisual presentations and documents
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 29, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Airdeck, Inc.
- **Address**: Airdeck, Inc. 7 Paget Road Madison WISCONSIN 53704
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 125671-0105

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AQWAT PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90021947
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Surface active compounds for general use in the industrial arts, namely, as wetting, spreading, emulsifying, dispersing and penetrating agents
- **International Classes**: 1
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pace49 Inc.
- **Address**: Pace49 Inc. 6103 Leon Rd. Andover OHIO 44003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECUREGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90022000 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-slip chemical liquid preparations, cleaners, and other aggregates that are applied to surfaces, namely, porcelain and ceramic tile, granite, marble, slate, stone, glass, concrete, and wood to prevent slip and fall accidents
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tub Refinishing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Munro Products Address  Tub Refinishing, Inc. 9150 Clarence Center Road  Clarence Center  NEW YORK  14032 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MNRT110US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ROOTS OF EMOTIONAL EATING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90022009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Education services, namely, providing live and online classes and workshops in the fields of health, nutrition, weight loss, weight management, and lifestyle wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

3820
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOX CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90022080 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting in the field of storage and management of electronic data and files

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Box, Inc. Address  Box, Inc. 900 Jefferson Ave. Redwood City  CALIFORNIA  94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  076895009003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOX GOVERNANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022087 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOVERNANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0102016/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing a platform for managing creation, storage, retention, preservation, classification, access control, security policy control, compliance management, deletion, and disposition of electronic files, documents and metadata; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software enabling users to manage creation, storage, retention, preservation, classification, access control, security policy control, compliance management, deletion, and disposition of electronic files and documents and metadata

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Box, Inc. Address Box, Inc. 900 Jefferson Ave. Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076895009003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90022257
- **Application Filing Date:** Jun. 26, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5312473, 5763714

## Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Medical devices, namely, surgical implants and surgical mesh made of biosynthetic materials for use in soft tissue reconstruction
- **International Classes:** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title:** Medical Apparatus

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Galatea Surgical, Inc.
- **Address:** Galatea Surgical, Inc. Suite 360 99 Hayden Avenue Lexington, MA 02421
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 120266218903

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAMBOO HEALTHY FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022270 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" made up of a green outline of two leaves. Below the foregoing appears the word "BAMBOO" in black above a black horizontal line, with the wording "HEALTHY FOODS" in black below the line. Below "HEALTHY FOODS" appears another black horizontal line. The white appearing in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHY FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring fresh, made from scratch food
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAMBOO HEALTHY FOODS Address BAMBOO HEALTHY FOODS 12142 NW 75th Place Parkland FLORIDA 33076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICEHORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022295 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4599014, 5646230, 5664056

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Device used to deliver continuous cold compression therapy for veterinary purposes for the treatment of equine injuries and for over the counter market home use in delivering cold therapy to horse injuries
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MacKinnon, LLC Address MacKinnon, LLC 1721 LOVALL VALLEY ROAD SONOMA CALIFORNIA 95476 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73864.M2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME SANITIZERS TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022328 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME SANITIZERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ozone sanitizers for air and water; UV sanitizers, namely, sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces of objects, not for medical purposes; air purifiers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. Address 2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. 85 West Street Walpole MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
K KEXUAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90022334</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a fanciful letter &quot;K&quot; and a stylized word &quot;KEXUAN&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;KEXUAN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cleaning rods for firearms; Component parts for pistols; Component parts for rifles; Component parts for shotguns; Firearm hand guards; Foresights for firearms; Gun cases; Gun cleaning brushes; Gun mounts; Gun stocks; Rifle hand guards; Rifle rails; Rifle rings; Rifle slings; Rifle stocks; Rifle scope rings; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Component parts for guns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>All Pro Sporting Goods, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>All Pro Sporting Goods, Inc. 13089 Peyton Dr., #C-436 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | KEXUAN_tmreg |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SPARER, KATERINA DOROT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERVIDA IMMUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022353 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMMUNE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking water with vitamins
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 26, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutrition Therapeutics, Inc. Address Nutrition Therapeutics, Inc. Suite 200 1800 Kraft Drive Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65896.037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELDERBERRY HILL ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90022369 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ELDERBERRY" AND "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic health supplements made in significant part of elderberry, namely, dietary and nutritional supplements, liquid nutritional and dietary supplements, and nutritional and dietary supplements in the nature of syrups
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. Address  2 B BOUNTIFUL, INC. 85 West Street  Walpole  MASSACHUSETTS 02081 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PISTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022422 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Pisto" in the mark is "ratatouille".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktail; alcoholic fruit cocktail drink; prepared distilled blue agave liquor cocktail; prepared alcoholic soda; prepared distilled blue agave liquor soda; carbonated prepared alcoholic cocktail; alcoholic cocktail containing distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2096250 ALBERTA LTD. Address 2096250 ALBERTA LTD. 200, 2120 4TH STREET SW CALGARY AB CANADA T2S1W7 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 255400.___

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LASHIFYPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90022670
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; false eyelashes and eyelash extensions; adhesives for cosmetic use; false eyelash kit, namely, lashes, tweezer, adhesive and sealer
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **For** Retail store services and online retail store services featuring cosmetic products for use with eyelashes, namely, false eyelashes and eyelash extensions, adhesives for affixing false eyelashes and eyelash extensions, preparations for removing eyelash adhesives, utensils for use with eyelashes, namely, eyelash applicators, eyelash curlers, eyelash separators, eyelash formers, and eyelash combs, false eyelash application and eyelash extension services; consumer membership program services in the field of beauty products, namely, membership club services in the nature of providing discounts to members in the field of beauty products
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For** Beauty salon services; beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; beauty salon services, namely, eyelash application and eyelash extension services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

- **For** Cosmetic utensils for use with eyelashes, namely, eyelash applicators in the nature of a tweezer tool, eyelash curlers, and eyelash separators
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BED BOOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90022705  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Bedroom furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 13, 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  White, JulieAnne M  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BED BOOTS  Composed of  JulieAnne M. White, a citizen of United States  Address  White, JulieAnne M  PO Box 24  Marshfield Hills  MASSACHUSETTS  02051  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BedbootsTM20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY COVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022752 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Night clubs; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Providing sports facilities; Wedding reception planning and coordination consultation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Babysitting services; Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations and providing customer-specific information to meet individual needs rendered together in a resort hotel environment; Hotel concierge services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Hats; Headbands; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Bathing suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Child care services; Hotel services; Providing child care centers; Resort hotel services; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PH CONSULTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022834 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an object resembling a swan in colors yellow and blue and underneath the object are the words "PH CONSULTANTS" with the "PH" in black and "CONSULTANTS" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSULTANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction consultancy; Construction consultation; Construction project management services; Construction project management services in the field of construction of offshore oil and gas facilities; Consultancy relating to residential and building construction; Technical consultation in the field of building construction


For Software design and development; Advice relating to the design of computer hardware; Computer project management services; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Computer technology support services, namely, help desk services; Consulting in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of computer software development and hardware deployment; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technological consultation in the technology field of computer software and hardware
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2009</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PH CONSULTANTS INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PH CONSULTANTS INC. 7811 White Oak Loop Lithonia GEORGIA 30038</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARDY BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022918 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Brand concept, brand development, and brand management services for corporate and individual clients
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Design and creation of websites for others; graphic design services; hosting the websites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; design of home pages, computer software and websites; graphic art design; computer service, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for searching and retrieving information from databases and computer networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armstrong Marketing Solutions Company Address Armstrong Marketing Solutions Company 1716 W MAIN, STE 8A BOZEMAN MONTANA 59715 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE TIC TAC TOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022942 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TIC TAC TOE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heeki n, Kevin, T DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Heekin Pewter Co. Address Heeki n, Kevin, T 86 Henry Ct. Ft. Thomas KENTUCKY 41075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78756692

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOSUSTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90022950 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibiotics used to control growth of bacterial organisms within fermentation mash in the production of fuel alcohol, namely, chemical additives for fuel

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lallemand Specialties, Inc. Address Lallemand Specialties, Inc. 6120 West Douglas Avenue Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109069-156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AREG CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90022953  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CONSTRUCTION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance administration for general construction contracting, pre-construction and construction projects for residential and commercial properties
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Value engineering, namely, cost analysis services for general construction contracting, pre-construction and construction projects for residential and commercial properties
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Real estate development; General construction contracting, pre-construction and construction project management services, namely, planning, analysis, and supervision for residential and commercial properties
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AREG Holdings LLC  Address  AREG Holdings LLC  912 West Lake Street  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60607
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  003143 T0006
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALEENE'S ORIGINAL ACRYLIC SEALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90023089  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL ACRYLIC SEALER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2232689, 3893998, 5224499

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acrylic based sealants and adhesives  International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber  Goods First Use  May 20, 1997  In Commerce  May 20, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DUNCAN ENTERPRISES  Address  DUNCAN ENTERPRISES  5673 E. Shields Avenue  Fresno CALIFORNIA  93727  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VISION 2033

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90023106  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a globe in a circle with the stylized text "VISION" above the globe and the stylized text "2033" below the globe. To the left and right of the globe are 7 equidistant lines alternating coming from the left or right. All of this is encircled with a decorative outer circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "2033"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Newsletters in the field of religion
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of religion
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hosanna, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Faith Comes By Hearing  Address  Hosanna, Inc.  2421 Aztec Road NE  Albuquerque  NEW MEXICO  87017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLD EXPOSURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023112 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WORLD EXPOSURES". The first letter of each word, "W" and "E", are both stylized with a long tail that extends over "ORLD" in "WORLD" and "XPOSURES" in "EXPOSURES" as if handwritten. The background is used to show contrast and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2846519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/01/2004 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/01/2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Exposures, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA World Exposures Address World Exposures, Inc 1007 26th Rd S Arlington VIRGINIA 22202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STEGO INSTALLATION 
SUPPORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90023153</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric circles, each with a black border and a dark grey background. The words &quot;STEGO INSTALLATION&quot; are at the top of the circle in white font, and the word &quot;SUPPORT&quot; is at the bottom of the circle in white font with two red dots on each side. The center of the innermost circle is bordered in yellow with a black dashed line in the middle and contains a cityscape silhouette in light grey with a slightly lighter grey sky. Superimposed over everything is a yellow 3 dimensional platform with a light grey grid on top casting light grey shadowing, and a yellow construction hat outlined in black with the black word &quot;STEGO&quot; with a black line under and above the wording and a drawing of a stegosaurus in black.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) Light grey, dark grey, yellow, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Disclaimer | |
|------------| "INSTALLATION SUPPORT" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2731589, 5416298</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For |
| Building construction consulting services in the field of moisture barrier products and solutions; building construction consulting services, namely, review of and remedial recommendations for moisture barrier product installation and maintenance for others; building construction and construction project management services and consulting related thereto, namely, documentation submittal, pre-installation conferences, cost/benefit analysis, moisture barrier placement review, and moisture barrier placement best practices |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| US Classes |
| 100, 103, 106 |

| International Class Title |
| Construction and Repair |

| First Use | In Commerce |
| Jun. 08, 2018 | Jun. 08, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use |
| Yes |

---
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stego Industries, LLC
Address  Stego Industries, LLC  216 Avenida Fabricante, Suite 101  San Clemente CALIFORNIA  92672
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S120-0039TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90023228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “RISK ADVISORS” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insurance agency and brokerage |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 15, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SUMMIT RISK ADVISORS |
| Address | SUMMIT RISK ADVISORS 650 HENDERSON DR., SUITE 407 CARTERSVILLE GEORGIA 30120 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | GEORGIA |
| Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACADEMICS FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023325 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online educational program management services for colleges and universities, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a computer software platform for educational management, namely, a learning management system used to conduct and manage online courses; educational services, namely, developing online courses for others at the college and university level; educational services, namely, training college and university personnel to utilize online course instruction to teach others; designing, developing and consulting on the design and development of content and curriculum for educational degree programs and educational courses for colleges and universities delivered online; enrollment consulting services, namely, providing college and university students assistance in completing the enrollment process by providing a web site that features information on attending college and university with an emphasis on newly enrolled students, providing a web site that features information on attending college and university, including enrollment management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business marketing services, namely, marketing the educational degree programs and educational courses for colleges and universities delivered online; student recruitment for university and college educational programs or courses delivered online; student lead generation for university and college educational programs or courses delivered online; information and data compiling, namely, compiling student, college and university transcripts, records, and documents for others; administrative enrollment consulting services in the nature of providing student enrollment projection information to colleges and universities based on data collected from individuals; business consulting services for colleges and universities in the field of strategic and tactical planning for admissions operations and enrollment management, namely, consulting regarding business strategies and processes for enrolling and retaining students to achieve strategic goals of the institution

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For providing an online network service that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; developing a server that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; computer services, namely, managing a server that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; design and development of website and online computer software systems for colleges and universities for use in the provision of online and distance learning instruction.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: relearnit Inc.  
**Address**: relearnit Inc.  209 Rue St. Louis Street  Florissant  MISSOURI  63031  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK SUNRISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90023460  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cocoa; Coffee and tea; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee drinks; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee beans; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Booking of transportation via a website
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For  Providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
For  Booking of temporary accommodation; Coffee shops
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black Sunrise Inc.  Address  Black Sunrise Inc.  2443 Fillmore Street #380-7201  San Francisco
CALIFORNIA  94115  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA

3851
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAD WAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023554 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEAD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of Sales
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Z. Ferguson Address John Z. Ferguson 650 W Willow St Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Jacob R Ferguson Address Jacob R Ferguson 2667 Hawthorne Ct. Jenison MICHIGAN 49428 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SOLYPURE COSMETICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90023570 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COSMETICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aromatic essential oils; bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, moisturizers, creams, oils, emulsions, exfoliants, gels, lotions, sprays, balms, masks, creams for make-up removal; anti-aging skin care preparations, namely, oils, ointments, and serums; non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoos and conditioners; sanitary preparations being toiletries, namely, pre-moistened cosmetic and cleansing towelettes; cosmetics; non-medicated lip care preparations; perfumery and perfumes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SolyPlus GmbH
- **Address**: SolyPlus GmbH Hauptstrasse 8 Haselund FED REP GERMANY 25855
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-2464
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FEAR OF THE BLACK MAN
RESULTS IN THE ASSASSINATION OF KINGS!!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90023636 Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts; Sweaters; Hats; Pants; TankTops; Shorts; Jackets; Knit face masks being headwear; Tee Shirts; Gloves; Blouses; Skirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reed, David Address  Reed, David 4180 Hutchinson Rvr Pkwy E Apt 22A Bronx NEW YORK 10475
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  90023636

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNYION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90023781 Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SUNYION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Duvets; Quilts; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Fabric flags; Futon quilts; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilts of towel; Silk blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Towels; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 28, 2020 In Commerce  May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinwei Zhang Address  Jinwei Zhang No.1103,Building 7,Hengtaiyuan,Yihai Garden,Fengtai District Beijing  CHINA 100070 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTQUE USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023785 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "USA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wright, Bernard M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Protectque USA Address Wright, Bernard M 186 Challis Ct AUSTIN TEXAS 78737 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90023785

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOSURUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90023805 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fosurul" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Microphones; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB cards; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Data cables; Document printers; Dog whistles; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic pens; Liquid crystal displays; Memory card readers; Multimedia projectors; Network routers; Portable digital electronic scales; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd Address Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd No. 10569, Fanhua Avenue Economic and Technological Kaifa Zone Hefei City CHINA 230022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90024005 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 27, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "MOD" under a straight bolded line. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Granola-based snack bars |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Mar. 17, 2017 | In Commerce | Mar. 17, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ModBars | Address | ModBars | 7305 Bannockburn Ridge Ct. | Bethesda | MARYLAND | 20817 | Legal |
| Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WAX BLASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90024058 Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scented oils added to wax and candles to produce aromas when heated
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Nov. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aromatica Global, Inc Address  Aromatica Global, Inc  2840 Oak Grove  Poplar Bluff  MISSOURI  63901
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A270 011TM20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTHENTOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90024122 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing psychological testing services and personality testing services for psychological purposes; administering and scoring psychological and personality tests for psychological purposes; providing information regarding personality type, personality assessment, personality testing, personality test scoring, personality test assessment, all for psychological purposes; providing information regarding psychology; psychological data analysis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Level Services, Inc. Address Next Level Services, Inc. 624 Tuttle Ave., #186 Horseheads NEW YORK 14845 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90024140  Application Filing Date: Jun. 27, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SOPHISTICATED TRAVEL
ESCAPE · DISCOVER · EXPERIENCE · LIVE

Logo Image

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "Sophisticated Travel" appearing in stylized font and located above the wording "ESCAPE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE LIVE" appearing in smaller, stylized font with a small circle between each term, all of which appears to the right of the depiction of a bird with outstretched wings behind which appears the image of a stylized cloud and sun. The color blue appears in the wording "Sophisticated" and "ESCAPE DISCOVER EXPERIENCE LIVE" as well as the depiction of bird with outstretched wings. The color light blue appears in the depiction of the cloud behind the bird. The color orange appears in the wording "Travel" the depiction of the stylized sun, as well as the dots located between the terms "ESCAPE" "DISCOVER" "EXPERIENCE" and "LIVE". The color yellow appears in the depiction of the stylized sun behind the bird. Color
Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors blue, light blue, orange and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "TRAVEL"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5925803

Goods and Services Information
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use: Sep. 14, 2018  In Commerce: Sep. 14, 2018
For Providing travel lodging information services and travel lodging booking agency services for travelers
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Sep. 14, 2018  In Commerce: Sep. 14, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Raymond, James Brian  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Sophisticated Travel  Address   Raymond, James Brian  1816 W Butler Dr  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85021  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TANNER, MICHAEL R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEMOFRLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90024265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;BEMOFRLAY&quot; in stylized font, of which the letter &quot;O&quot; appears in the shape of a tire.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;BEMOFRLAY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Air pumps for automobiles; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile roof racks; Car-top luggage carriers; Hub caps; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Suspension springs for motor cars |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | May 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 31, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fuzhou Jingyang Electronic Business Co., Ltd |
| Address | Fuzhou Jingyang Electronic Business Co., Ltd |
| 3150, 31th Floor, Zhongshan Building A, No. 154 Hudong Rd., Gulou Dist. Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350001 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PRETTY SLAYED HAIR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90024287</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HAIR"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair products, namely, thickening control creams
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sallier, Olivia Michelle
- **Composed of**: Olivia Michelle Sallier, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: P.O. Box 63 Victorville CALIFORNIA 92392
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARYAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90024313 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STARYAR" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Natural essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fuang Trading Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Fuang Trading Co., Ltd. 2B062 Bldg.2, No.1 Huanan Ave., Hehua Community, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of the following: a cartoon caricature of a woman with black hair and eyes, light orange skin outlined in black, with a red barrette in her hair. She is wearing a white tank top with a blue star and shorts with red and white stripes on the right and blue on the left and white shoes, outlined in black.

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed

The color(s) Black, white, light orange, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Installation, maintenance and repair of doors; Installation, maintenance and repair of windows and doors; Installation of doors and windows

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&G trading LLC Address R&G trading LLC 8205 lake drive, 201, Doral FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90024509 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a cartoon caricature of a woman straining to open a sliding glass door. The woman has black hair with orange skin, a dark orange forehead, all outlined in black, with a red barrette in her hair. She is wearing a gray tanktop, with a blue partial star in front, outlined in white and black, and shorts with red and white stripes on the right and blue on the left, all outlined in black, and white and gray shoes, outlined in black, with gray soles and a gray shadow circle below. The sliding glass door is white and gray, and outlined in black with a white and gray handle. There are black vibration lines around her head. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Black, white, orange, dark orange, red, gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Installation, maintenance and repair of doors; Installation, maintenance and repair of windows and doors; Installation of doors and windows
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R&G trading LLC Address  R&G trading LLC  8205 lake drive, 201, Doral  FLORIDA  33166 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90024510 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a cartoon caricature of a woman straining to open a window. The woman has black hair with orange skin, all outlined in black, with a red barrette in her hair. She is wearing a gray tanktop, outlined in white and black and shorts with red and white stripes on the left and blue on the right, all outlined in black and white shoes, outlined in black, with gray soles and a gray shadow circle below. The window is white and gray, partially open, and outlined in black. There are black vibration lines around her head, arms and legs. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, white, orange, red, gray and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of doors; Installation, maintenance and repair of windows and doors; Installation of doors and windows International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&G trading LLC Address R&G trading LLC 8205 lake drive, 201, Doral FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**Mark Literal(s)** PEARLS OF ESTHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# Trademark Official Gazette

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90024970</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: davril charley t
- **Address**: davril charley t 15830 Tomki rd redwood valley CALIFORNIA 95470
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELLY'S COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025131 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Bowls; Chocolate molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Dinnerware, namely, plates; Ice cube moulds; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Mixing bowls; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Silicone baking cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 29, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Yanting Address Guo Yanting No.50, Zheng Street, Zhangwan Street, Caidian District Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INFLATABLE BIGGORS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90025156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "INFLATABLE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Dolls; Trampolines; Amusement devices, namely, bounce houses in the nature of an air inflated cushion in an air inflated structure; Arcade video game machines; Balls for games; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Inflatable ride-on toys; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toys for domestic pets; Water slides

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Sep. 04, 2017 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | YARD INFLATABLE MANUFACTURE(GUANGZHOU)CO.,LTD |
| Address | YARD INFLATABLE MANUFACTURE(GUANGZHOU)CO.,LTD 3F, Building B, East Road, Yong Xing North, Bai Yun District, Guang Zhou, CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADMINRUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90025223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line retail store services featuring carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors, Carpet underlays, namely, rug grippers, Area rugs; Retail stores services featuring carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors, Carpet underlays, namely, rug grippers, Area rugs |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Magic Rugs Inc. |
| Address | Magic Rugs Inc. 9315-C MONROE RD CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28270 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE |

3873
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YAOTAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90025463 Application Filing Date: Jun. 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a blue, capital letter "D", with a brown deer with antlers superimposed thereon. The white in the background represents transparent areas and is not a part of the mark.
Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Drug and alcohol rehabilitation services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Deerhaven Holdings, LLC Address: Deerhaven Holdings, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinining Attorney: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
G O RECORDS INC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90025554</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two triangles attached to each other in the center with one triangle facing left and one triangle facing right. The triangle facing left has a shaded circle attached to it. The triangle facing right is shaded and has a circle attached to it. The triangle facing left contains the letter &quot;G&quot; and the triangle facing right has the letter &quot;O&quot;. Below the triangles are the words &quot;RECORDS&quot; and &quot;INC&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Body suits for Men, women and children; Bottoms as clothing for Men, women and children; Coats for Men, women and children; Dresses for Men, women and children; Headwear for Men, women and children; Hooded sweatshirts for Men, women, and children; Jackets for Men, women and children; Pajamas for Men, women and children; Pants for Men, women and children; Shirts for Men, women and children; Shoes for Men, women and children; Shorts for Men, women and children; Sweaters for Men, women and children; Sweatpants for Men, women and children; Sweatshirts for Men, women and children; T-shirts for Men, women and children; Tops as clothing for Men, women and children; Trousers for Men, women and children; Woven shirts for Men, women and children |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1997 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Goins, Isaac R. |
| Address | Goins, Isaac R. Apt. 27K 2979 8th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10039 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | RGDEC10 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HAYS, CANDACE W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025575 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098825/, A0099277/1552411 International Registration Number 1552411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymer compositions for use in elastomer or plastic molding or extrusion operations
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVIENT CORPORATION Address AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01027-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INVISIFILM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90025613 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Analgesic preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson & Johnson Address  Johnson & Johnson  One Johnson & Johnson Plaza  New Brunswick  NEW JERSEY  08933 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T45784US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIENT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90025691</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></th>
<th>A0098825/ , A0099277/1552411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1552411</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong> Screen printing inks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** AVIENT CORPORATION |
|---------------------|-------------------------------|
| **Address** AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD |
| **Legal Entity** CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>01027-US-4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODILITY_

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025692  Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording “Codility” with an underscore after the letter "y". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aptitude testing to determine employment skills; Aptitude testing to determine professional competency; Aptitude testing for software engineers to determine programming skills in order to decide professional competency and job competency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Codility Limited Address Codility Limited 107 Cheapside, 9th Floor London ENGLAND EC2V6DN
Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28613.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CODILITY_

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90025695</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Codility&quot; with an underscore after the letter &quot;y&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description of the Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Software as a service featuring software for aptitude testing for software engineers to determine programming skills</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Codility Limited</td>
<td>Codility Limited 107 Cheapside, 9th Floor London ENGLAND EC2V6DN</td>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>private limited company</td>
<td>ENGLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28613.1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAI, TINA HSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROJECTBLACK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
AVIENT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025716 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098825/ , A0099277/1552411
International Registration Number , 1552411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extruded elastomer or plastic in the form of pellets for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVIENT CORPORATION Address AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01027-US-5
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALKERMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025718 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient walkers; walkers to aid in mobility; rollators; medical equipment, namely, chairs, seats, and seat cushions specially adapted for use with patient walkers and rollators
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hands-On PT, LLC Address Hands-On PT, LLC 18899 W. 12 Mile Rd Southfield MICHIGAN 48076
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HPT0102TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTA TERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025719 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ALTA" in the mark is "High."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services in the nature of acquiring apartment communities, including co-living, multifamily and student housing; Real estate management services in the nature of asset management of apartment communities, including co-living, multifamily and student housing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020
For Real estate services, namely, developing apartment communities, including co-living, multifamily and student housing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slopeside Manager, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Alta Terra Address Slopeside Manager, LLC Suite 1250-C 3100 Pinebrook Road Park City UTAH 84098 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
AVIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025743 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098825/ , A0099277/1552411 International Registration Number , 1552411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiber reinforced polymer composite materials in the form of profiles, bars, rods, sheets, panels, or pellets for use in further manufacturing International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVIENT CORPORATION Address AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01027-US-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MAYA SOLIS BAKE HOUSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90025755
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a Baking Tray with the name "Maya Solis" on the middle, and "Bake House" below, in top of the name "Maya Solis" there is a cottage roof with a window and a chimney tube with flames coming out.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BAKE HOUSE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Maya Solis de Capps, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom manufacturing of baked goods in the nature of cookies, muffins, sweet bread, cupcakes, pies for others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment**: First Use
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maya Solis Bake House
- **Composed of**: Maya Solis de Capps, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Maya Solis Bake House, 72501 South County Road 1051, Stanton, TEXAS 79782
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90025769
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098825/, A0099277/1552411
- **International Registration Number**: 1552411

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of polymeric materials
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AVIENT CORPORATION
- **Address**: AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD
- **DEPARTMENT**: LEGAL
- **IP**: AVON LAKE, OHIO
- **44012**: Legal Entity
- **CORPORATION**: State or Country Where Organized
- **OHIO**: Ohio

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 01027-US-7
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPOT X ORLANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90025792 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 29, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "SPOT" with the "X" letter inside a circle to the right side of it and the word "Orlando". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotels
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | QDI USA Developments LLC |
| Address | QDI USA Developments LLC 8342 Jamaican Ct Orlando FLORIDA 32819 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 90025792 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AVIENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90025797
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098825/ , A0099277/1552411
- **International Registration Number**: , 1552411

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Research, development, design, and engineering services in the field of polymeric materials
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AVIENT CORPORATION
- **Address**: AVIENT CORPORATION, 33587 WALKER ROAD, LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP, AVON LAKE, OHIO, 44012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01027-US-8
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
AVIENT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025828 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098825/ , A0099277/1552411 International Registration Number , 1552411

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Color design services in the field of polymeric materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVIENT CORPORATION Address AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01027-US-9
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET THEM OFF OUR THROAT REGISTER TO VOTE KEEP THEM OFF OUR THROAT VOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025846 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Scarves; Jackets; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bell, Tomaro Address Bell, Tomaro 3248 Charleston St. Houston TEXAS 77021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUZZY NOODLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90025855 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FUZZY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microcontrollers; Circuit boards provided with integrated circuits; USB cables; Custom printed circuit boards; Electronic servo motor controllers; Flexible circuit boards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Chen Address Michael Chen 178 Outwest Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAZY 4 ME STYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90025872</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hoodies, pullovers, zip up hoodies, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, hats, caps, skirts, pants, shorts, dresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 04, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Greco, Gary</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Greco, Gary</th>
<th>1524 Cabernet Cir</th>
<th>Santa Rosa</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>95403</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Greco, Yasmina</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Greco, Yasmina</th>
<th>1524 Cabernet Cir</th>
<th>Santa Rosa</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>95403</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECONXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025905 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laces for footwear
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Fishing line
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Fabric connectors for use in connecting two beds to make a single larger bed; straps specifically adapted for carrying folding chairs; interior window shades; non-metal fasteners, namely, cord lock stoppers; non-metal carabiners; non-metal fasteners, namely, cord lock clips; plastic ladder lock buckle
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Sewing thread
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

For Online retail store services featuring paracord, paracord boot laces, wholesale store services featuring paracord, paracord bracelets, paracord boot laces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Eyeglass lanyards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Bungee cords: Ropes, not of metal, namely, manilla rope, nylon rope, polypropylene rope, sisal rope, cotton rope, urethane coated rope, polyester rope; Paracord; Ball bearings for use with paracords for the purpose of heaving lines, rock climbing, keychains, self-defense weapons; twine; mesh bags for storage; shock cords not of metal, namely, polyester shock cord, polypropylene shock cord; cordage, namely, mason line, macramé cord, nylon cord, polyester cord, fire starting cord; tie lines, namely, nautical shock absorbing tie lines, cotton tie lines, polyester tie lines; kits used to learn knot-tying skills comprised of rope; webbing, namely, nylon webbing, polyester webbing, polypropylene webbing; kits comprised of shock cord; Kits including rope, webbing, and knot-tying instruction cards; tree support kits comprised of synthetic webbing and metal stakes for the purpose of staking, wrapping, and anchoring trees; lashing straps; non-metal tent guylines; clothesline; boat dock lines of nylon, polypropylene, and rubber; tarpaulins; rope winder; diving equipment, namely, reel line

**International Classes**  22 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title**  Cordage and Fibers

For Metal dock cleats, namely, iron cleats for fresh water and saltwater use, affixed to docks

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sergeant Knots Paracord Products, LLC  
**Address**  Sergeant Knots Paracord Products, LLC  619 N. Church Street  Mooresville  NORTH CAROLINA  28115  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country**  NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SKPTM103US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEIER, SHARON A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN SASQUATCH
SOCIETY

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90026035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: McClendon, Eric
- **Address**: McClendon, Eric 16797 SW 136th Ave King City OREGON 97224
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: McClendon, Randal
- **Address**: McClendon, Randal 16797 SW 136th Ave King City OREGON 97224
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THEOREM RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90026159  Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RANCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Necklaces; bracelets; jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Saddles; saddle horn bags; garment bags for travel, duffel bags, toiletry bags sold empty; wallets; purses; handbags; backpacks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Meat; beef; chicken; Pickled vegetables; jerky; processed mushrooms; mushrooms, preserved; dried edible mushrooms; milk
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing fly boxes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Gun cases
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms
For  Providing facilities for recreational activities, namely, hunting and fishing; Recreational services, namely, providing hunting preserves; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Arranging, conducting and hosting social entertainment events in the nature of private parties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Fresh mushrooms

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

For Sauces; steak sauce; grilling sauces; Barbecue sauce; hot sauce; Seasonings; vinegar

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For Cases for binoculars; Sunglasses; Sunglass cords; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Hats; shirts; tops as clothing; bottoms as clothing; polo shirts; sweatshirts; Fishing waders; boots; gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

For Providing dude ranches

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Beshert Ventures, LLC Address Beshert Ventures, LLC 112 Crestwood Drive Houston TEXAS 77007

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 12011-1(M)

Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BB BREAKIN' BANK RECORDS
MAKING DREAMS A REALTITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026160 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a "B" and a mirrored image of the "B", wherein the circle has a split circle surrounding the complete circle, the words "BREAKIN' BANK" underneath the circle, underneath three horizontal lines leading to the word "RECORDS" and "MAKING DREAMS A REALITY" positioned underneath the lines. Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 04, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREAKIN' BANK RECORDS Address BREAKIN' BANK RECORDS 17350 State Hightway 249 Ste 220 #2396 Houston TEXAS 77064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BYJO20.TM.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90026170
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BELLA COTERIE" and design; the term "BELLA" appears over the term "COTERIE"; a small arrow on the end of a horizontal line appears on either side of the term "COTERIE"; the arrows point away from the term "COTERIE"; "BC" design appears to the left side of the wording "BELLA COTERIE"; this design consists of the stylized acronym BC which appears inside a diamond shaped geometric figure; the letter "C" in the "BC" design consists of a curved line.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bed and table linen; Bed blankets; Throws; Blanket throws; Bed throws; Duvets; Comforters; Towels; Interior decoration fabrics; Textiles for interior decorating, namely, textile fabrics for home interiors, tapestries of textile, Wall decorations of textile, namely, tapestries of textile, Wool yarn fabrics; Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabric
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **For**: Bath robes; Socks; Slippers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently IN Tu**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Espy, Daniel
- **Address**: Espy, Daniel 1117 NW 51st Terrace Gainesville FLORIDA 32605
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1881 HOTELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026290 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTELS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018181856 Foreign Registration Date May 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 17, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.A. VICHY CATALAN Address S.A. VICHY CATALAN Roger de Lluria, 126 Barcelona SPAIN E-08037 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WWW.IHATEPEOPLE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026346 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cravens, Jill L Address Cravens, Jill L #B 3111 Strawfloor Drive Jonesboro ARKANSAS 72404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Haskins, Joyce L Address Haskins, Joyce L #B 3111 Strawfloor Drive Jonesboro ARKANSAS 72404
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRACKRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026406 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial robots, namely, crane rail robots
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whiting Corporation Address Whiting Corporation 26000 S. Whiting Way Monee ILLINOIS 60449
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13082-77

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WDWspin

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026439 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on travel
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 25, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delashaw, Beverly Amber DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WDWspin Address Delashaw, Beverly Amber 1601 County Road 345 Decatur ALABAMA 35603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHNOLOGY INSPIRED FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026514 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed material, namely, brochures, photographs, informational sheets, illustrations, posters, newsletters, printed educational materials, printed training materials, written articles, and printed publications, namely, booklets, magazines, and handouts, all the foregoing in the fields of health, medicine, cardiac surgery, cardiology, and medical cost efficiency
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Corporation Address Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Corporation 6200 Jackson Road Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41708-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHNOLOGY INSPIRED FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026533 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring interviews and lectures in the fields of health, medicine, cardiac surgery, cardiology, and medical cost efficiency; Downloadable literary works, namely, brochures, photographs, informational sheets, illustrations, posters, and newsletters, all the foregoing in the fields of health, medicine, cardiac surgery, cardiology, and medical cost efficiency; Downloadable digital materials, namely, educational materials, training materials, articles, and publications, namely, booklets, magazines, and handouts, all the foregoing in the fields of health, medicine, cardiac surgery, cardiology, and medical cost efficiency
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Corporation Address Terumo Cardiovascular Systems Corporation 6200 Jackson Road Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41708-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPACED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90026598</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Stickers; bumper stickers; press-on temporary tattoo transfers; souvenir photos
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Stratosphere Gaming LLC
- **Address**: Stratosphere Gaming LLC 2000 Las Vegas Boulevard South Las Vegas NEVADA 89104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 176173019800

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCIETY OF SYMBOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026673 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wordings "SOCIETY OF" containing a design of an eye within the letter "O" in the wording "OF", all of which is above the stylized wording "SYMBOLS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Providing online non-downloadable game software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable game software; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Symbols LLC Address Society of Symbols LLC 2 Oliver Street, Suite 905 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125877-TBA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA FINCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026712 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of a farm house with a fence, grass, and clouds contained in a circle; the stylized word "LA" appears to the left of the circle; the stylized word "FINCA" appears below "LA" and the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LA FINCA" Translation The English translation of "LA FINCA" in the mark is "the farm".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5576683, 5292527

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored and sweetened gelatins; flavored, sweetened desserts, namely, bakery desserts, ice cream desserts, cakes, cookies; rice pudding; bread; wheat-based snack foods; cereal-based snack food; coffee; chocolate; rice cakes; rice chips; rice-based snack foods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortes Distributors Address Cortes Distributors 3290 Ezell Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37211 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NU STANDARD SHE DESERVES
IT ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026795 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins for hair; Hair care treatments in the nature of medicated hair serums for preventing hair loss; Hair care treatments in the nature of medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Medicated hair care preparations for the treatment of the scalp; Nutrients in the nature of nutritional supplements for hair; Hair nutritional supplements to enhance hair health and hair growth; Medicated hair serums and medicated scalp treatment serums; Medicated hair care preparations and treatments, namely, medicated hair shampoos, medicated hair conditioners; Hair dietary supplements to enhance hair health; Vitamins in the nature of sprays, creams, serums and oils for hair; Medicated hair and scalp serums; Medicated hair care preparations and treatments, namely, shampoos, conditioners, serums; Medicated hair care preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Hair care preparations; Hair shampoos; Hair conditioners; Hair colorants; Hair shampoos and hair conditioners for color treated hair and for color protectant; Hair conditioners used as an ingredient in hair coloring preparations; hair treatments, chemical hair treatments, and hair color treatments, namely, a combination of hair care preparations, hair cleaning preparations, hair coloring preparations, hair bleaching preparations, hair relaxing preparations, hair styling preparations for setting hair, hair conditioning and hair treatment masks, and hair scalp treatments in the nature of non-medicated scalp treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Heat protectant sprays for hair and ultra-violet light protectant sprays for hair; Hair finishing sprays in the nature of preparations for setting hair; Hair mists in the nature of fragrances; Hair styling preparations in the nature of hair creams, hair styling foams, and hair gels; Non-medicated hair care preparations and non-medicatd hair care treatments, namely, hair shampoos, hair conditioners; Hair conditioners for curly and textured hair; Non-medicated hair treatments, namely, preparations for cosmetic purposes for curly and textured hair; Non-medicated hair care preparations for preventing hair loss; Non-medicated hair care preparations for stimulating hair growth; Non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, non-medicatd scalp treatment cream, hair lotions, hair gels and non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair shampoos and hair conditioners for the treatment for the scalp
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CBY Beauty Inc.</td>
<td></td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CBY Beauty Inc. Suite 300</td>
<td>2911 Turtle Creek Blvd. Dallas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RUTLAND, BARBARA A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPUP CLEANUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026839 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEANUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of commercial premises; Cleaning of residential houses; Cleaning of locations and venues before, after, and during events; Carpet cleaning; Carpet and rug cleaning; Consultation services in the field of cleaning of locations and venues before, after, and during events; Rug cleaning; Window cleaning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paige Blue Industries, Inc. Address Paige Blue Industries, Inc. 3818 Crenshaw Blvd. #437 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90026881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0100012/1558360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1558360</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Polymer compositions for use in elastomer or plastic molding or extrusion operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AVIENT CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01031-US-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90026904</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0100012/1558360</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
<th>1558360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Additive compositions or additive concentrates or additive masterbatches for use in elastomer or plastic molding or extrusion operations |
|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|---------|
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AVIENT CORPORATION | Address | AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01031-US-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Reason for Publication
- Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- CURABII

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90026918  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hair products, namely, non-medicated hair care preparations  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Henriquez, Luis  
- **Address**: Henriquez, Luis 224 fencsak av Elmwood park NEW JERSEY 07407  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90026926 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0100012/1558360 International Registration Number   1558360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Colorant compositions or colorant concentrates or colorant masterbatches for use in elastomer or plastic molding or extrusion operations
International Classes   2 - Primary Classes   US Classes   6, 11, 16 International Class Title   Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AVIENT CORPORATION Address   AVIENT CORPORATION   33587 WALKER ROAD   LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP   AVON LAKE   OHIO   44012 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01031-US-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DYNASTY FOUNDATION, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026929 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services in the nature of matching philanthropists with nonprofit organizations and causes in the field of parenting of young children; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to aid and financially support parents with young children
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Dynasty Foundation, Inc. Address The Dynasty Foundation, Inc. 1984 Howell Mill RD NW, Unit 250531 Atlanta GEORGIA 30325 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90026938</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0100012/1558360 |
| Registration Number | 1558360 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Screen printing inks |
| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 11, 16 |
| International Class Title | Paints |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AVIENT CORPORATION |
| Address | AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 01031-US-4 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90026965 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0100012/1558360 International Registration Number   1558360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Extruded elastomer or plastic in the form of pellets for use in further manufacturing
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AVIENT CORPORATION Address   AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP  AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01031-US-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90026980 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0100012/1558360 International Registration Number  1558360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fiber reinforced polymer composite materials in the form of profiles, bars, rods, sheets, panels, or pellets for use in further manufacturing
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   AVIENT CORPORATION Address   AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01031-US-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90027020 Application Filing Date: Jun. 29, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circular shaped design formed by four sets of two stylized nesting chevron shapes wherein each chevron shape is pointing toward the center of the circular shape and wherein the sets of chevron shapes forming the top, right, and bottom portions of the circular shape are blue and the set of chevron shapes forming the left portion of the circular shape is green. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0100012/1558360 International Registration Number: 1558360

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Color design services in the field of polymeric materials International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AVIENT CORPORATION Address: AVIENT CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD LEGAL DEPARTMENT - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 01031-US-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GORILLA RIDES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90027099</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark**
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;GORILLA&quot; in green and light green, where the letter &quot;O&quot; is replaced with the image of the head of a gorilla in black, gray and white, below which appears the stylized word &quot;RIDES&quot; in black. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;RIDES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4061511</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Motorized golf carts; motorized customized golf carts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Online retail store services featuring motorized golf carts; retail store services featuring motorized golf carts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Car washing services; vehicle and automotive detailing services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Rental of motorized golf carts</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Window tinting services for automobiles

International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106

International Class Title: Material Treatment

First Use: Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Gorilla Brands, L.L.C. Address: Gorilla Brands, L.L.C. 429 Seabreeze Boulevard Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 63639.0002.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLOVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027343 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Freezers; Lightbulbs; Showers; Decorative water fountains; Electric rice cooker; Electric window fans; Gas lamps; Gas purification machines; Lamp bulbs; Lamp mantles; Lamp shades; LED underwater lights; Toilet bowls; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ventilating louvers; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang,Lanzhi Address Jiang,Lanzhi Bd.8 #208, Meixi Siji,Yuelu Changsha CHINA 410205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06010077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILTED CAULDRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027354 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Candle contained in a clamshell; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Scented candles; Scented wax for use in candle warmers; Tea light candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stanfield, Alexandra N DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wilted Cauldron Candle Composed of Alexandra Stanfield, a citizen of United States Address Stanfield, Alexandra N 109 Kingsley Street Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01104 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE'S A GRIND COFFEE HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027482 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Espresso-based drinks served hot, cold-blended, and iced; Brewed coffee, tea, and iced tea; blended non-coffee drinks, namely, tea-based beverages; Bakery goods

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Espresso, Inc. Address Simply Espresss, Inc. 19717 Windwood Dr Woodbridge CALIFORNIA 95258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARMAKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027548 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about gaming entertainment accessible by means of web based, mobile phones, and mobile computers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karma Communications, LLC Address Karma Communications, LLC 1690 North Beverly Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HI YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90027659</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two stylized puzzle pieces. The one on the left has a circular cut out on the left and a circle below it. The one on the right has a circle above it and circle in a circular cut out on the left. To the right is the stylized wording "Hi YOU". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Checkers; Puzzles; Board games; Card games; Checkers games; Chess pieces; Cube-type puzzles; Game cards; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Playing cards; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dongguan HooYoo Paper Product Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan HooYoo Paper Product Co., Ltd. #1 Taixin 3rd Street, Jinzhou Community Humen Town, Dongguan city Guangdong Province CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KASIDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027685 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KASIDEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Terminal tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Li Address Jing Li 5-2,Unit 1,Building 11,No.9 Dongshan Road,Bishan District Chongqing CHINA 402760 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027839 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FORANGEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Apparatus for tattooing; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Cuticle scissors; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pruners; Household knives; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tin openers, non-electric; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dong, Qiuyuan Address Dong, Qiuyuan Group 6, Xiguandi Vil Hengshui Tn, Jiang County Yuncheng CHINA 044000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ARTIC SCALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90027875  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SCALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Expert evaluations relating to business matters, namely, providing assessments of institutional readiness to incorporate trauma-informed care client-services for human-services agencies, educational institutions and school systems, and state agencies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Klingberg Comprehensive Services, Inc.  Address  Klingberg Comprehensive Services, Inc.  370 Linwood St.  New Britain  CONNECTICUT  06052  Legal Entity  non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  343747-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** J.A.W.W. MEDIA

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90027904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | ”MEDIA” |
| Name Portrait | Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Jasmine Winters, whose consent to register is made of record. |

### Goods and Services Information

For Photography; Audio mastering; Audio recording and production; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Film and video film production; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of audio recording; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Sound mixing; Sound recording studios; Videography services

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 26, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 26, 2016 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | J.A.W.W. Media |
| Address | J.A.W.W. Media 4137 N 10th St Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF GIRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90027976 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing mentoring services and programs in the fields of confidence, self-awareness, and leadership skills through international travel; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of confidence, self-awareness and leadership skills through international travel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Power of Girls Address The Power of Girls 400 West Peachtree 2016 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BULLSEYE POWDER COATING
& FABRICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90027988  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized target with an arrowhead pointing to the center, the words "BULLSEYE" and "POWDER COATING & FABRICATION" stacked to the right of the target.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats, and caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Snider Motorsports, LLC  Address  Snider Motorsports, LLC  559 East Huisache Avenue  San Antonio  TEXAS  78212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50842.97US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUZZYBAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90027999</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online and retail store services featuring cupcakes, cakes, desserts, and other food and beverage items  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Apr. 30, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

For Catering services; food truck services, namely, providing of food and drink via a mobile truck  
**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use** Apr. 30, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Buzzy Bakes  
**Address** Buzzy Bakes 2502 Flints Pond Cir. Apex NORTH CAROLINA 27523  
**Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**Legal**

**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 266/2 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACHNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028030 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of leadership development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bandelli, Adam C Address Bandelli, Adam C 667 Rockaway Street Staten Island NEW YORK 10307
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3223
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIEHUXI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Zihao
- **Address**: Wang, Zihao 6542 Ballad Ln New Port Richy FLORIDA 346531658
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cup/mug in a coaster. On top of the cup/mug, there are three leaves and steam coming out. There are three leaves at the base of the cup/mug as well. There are some coffee beans on the base sides of the coaster, six coffee beans on the left side when looking at the image, and eight coffee beans on the right side when looking at the image. There are the words "PAISA COFFEE LLC" written in all capital letters placed underneath the drawing of the coaster and the cup/mug.
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE LLC"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Unroasted coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Paisa LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Paisa Coffee LLC
- **Address**: Paisa LLC Unit TS04 1881 N Nash St Arlington VIRGINIA 22209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARMORLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90028185
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Geotextiles, namely, fabric for landscaping
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Edge Tech Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Edge Tech Partners, LLC, 7108 Crossroads Blvd., Suite 307, Brentwood, TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 022456

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPEAKE-Z MASK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90028261 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 30, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MASK"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Face masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection  
**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus  
**First Use** Jun. 26, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 26, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ANN MARGARET KLINE **Address** ANN MARGARET KLINE 23890 Copperhill Drive, Suite 337 Valencia CALIFORNIA 91354 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 192060

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAJA 1000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028262 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer and non-alcoholic beverages, namely, water, energy drinks, fruit juice and soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baja Trademarks, LLC Address Baja Trademarks, LLC 465 South Meadows Parkway, Unit 6 Reno NEVADA 89521 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12201902US10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAIITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YRVA BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028272 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "YRVA" in large, stylized font over the word "BEAUTY" in smaller stylized font. The letters "YR" are coral in color, and the letters "VA" and the word "BEAUTY" are white in color. The color black is NOT a claimed feature of the mark; the black background is only used to highlight the white color claim of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors coral and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Makeup, namely, foundation, concealer, contour cream, contour powder, face powder, blush, skin bronzer, eye makeup, eye shadow, eye liner, mascara, eyebrow pencils, eyebrow makeup, lip liner, lipstick, lip gloss, and nail polish; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin care preparations, namely, cleansers, exfoliants in the nature of non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin, skin masks, toners, eye creams, non-medicated skin serum, moisturizer, and skin lotion; Skin soap; Massage cream; Massage gel, other than for medical purposes; Hair shampoo; Hair oils; Hair masks; Fragrances for personal use; Toothpaste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAN-ALIZE KOZMETIK VE TEMIZLIK URUNLERISANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI
Address TAN-ALIZE KOZMETIK VE TEMIZLIK URUNLERI SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Ömerli Mah. Uran Cad. No. 32 Çekmeköy-Istanbul TURKEY 81730
Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184216005000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOLCE TEMPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028277 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DOLCE TEMPO" in the mark is "SWEET TIME".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided tours of destinations and locations around the globe; Conducting guided climbing tours; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; Travel and transport information service; Travel booking agencies; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel planning for individuals, families, and groups for special occasions such as destination weddings and honeymoons; Travel route planning; Travel ticket reservation service; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Arranging transport for travelers; Arranging, organizing, and conducting cycling trips; Booking of travel tickets; Booking of seats for travel; Booking of tickets for travel; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Escorting of travelers; On-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; Organization of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Organization of trips; Organizing travel for others; Organizing transport for travelers; Provide a website for the arrangement and booking of eco-travel; Providing travel information on fishing expeditions; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing transport for excursions; Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours; Provision of travel information; Transport of travelers; Transport services for sightseeing tours
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Backroads Address  Backroads  801 Cedar Street  Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5100-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JABRA ENHANCE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90028314
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENHANCE"

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0102103/
- **International Registration Number**: 5730355, 5526746, 5911346

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hearing aids; hearing protection devices, namely hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; medical apparatus and instruments for use in relation to hearing, namely, assistive listening devices for the hearing impaired
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: GN Audio A/S
- **Address**: GN Audio A/S Lautrupbjerg 7 Ballerup DENMARK DK-2750
- **Legal Entity**: Public limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 4670.0081T

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELAXED PACE. STYLISH
COMFORT. UNIQUE ACCESS. AUTHENTIC
EXPERIENCES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90028317 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "AUTHENTIC EXPERIENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Conducting guided tours of destinations and locations around the globe; Conducting guided climbing tours; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of recreation and leisure activities

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for tourists; Travel and transport information service; Travel booking agencies; Travel guide and travel information services; Travel guide services; Travel information; Travel information services; Travel planning for individuals, families, and groups for special occasions such as destination weddings and honeymoons; Travel route planning; Travel ticket reservation service; Arranging of transportation for travel tours; Arranging transport for travelers; Arranging, organizing, and conducting cycling trips; Booking of travel tickets; Booking of seats for travel; Booking of tickets for travel; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Escorting of travellers; On-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; Organisation of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Organization of trips; Organizing travel for others; Organizing transport for travelers; Provide a website for the arrangement and booking of eco-travel; Providing travel information on fishing expeditions; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring information on travel; Providing information about travel, via the Internet; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing transport for excursions; Providing transport for guided tours; Providing transport for sightseeing tours; Provision of travel information; Transport of travellers; Transport services for sightseeing tours
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Backroads  
Address: Backroads 801 Cedar Street Berkeley  
CALIFORNIA 94710  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 5100-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREAM TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028346  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "STREAM" in stylized white letters where the letter "T" elongates all the way down to form the letter "T" of "TIME" which is below, also in stylized white letters followed by a depiction of a jagged, lightning-bolt-shaped red ray outlined yellow. The background is red which is part of the mark, although the rectangular shape is not. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "STREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Film rental; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of music, movies, sports; Rental of motion pictures and of sound recordings
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 19, 2020  In Commerce  May 19, 2020
For  On-line retail store services featuring video and sound recordings, shows, concerts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 19, 2020  In Commerce  May 19, 2020
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for viewing and playing visual and audio content in the nature of entertainment shows, concerts, sport events, movies and multimedia entertainment content
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 19, 2020  In Commerce  May 19, 2020
For  Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of entertainment shows, concerts, sport events, movies and multimedia entertainment content; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material on the Internet; Transmission and delivery of entertainment shows, concerts, sport events, movies and multimedia entertainment content via the internet; Video-on-demand transmission services
**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**First Use**  May 19, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  STREAM TIME, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  **Address**  STREAM TIME, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  Av. Manuel L. Barragan # 1600  Col. Las Misiones  S Nicolas d/l Gza, NL  MEXICO  66428  **Legal Entity**  Sociedad de Responsabilidad Limitada de Capital Variable  **State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  REGAN, JOHN B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) **ZAVBE**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** essential oils, aromatic essential oils, essential oils for use in aromatherapy, essential oils for personal use, essential oils for household use, room fragrances, air fragrancing preparations, air fragrance reed diffusers, body oils, and carrier oils in the nature of unscented essential oils

#### International Classes
3 - Primary Classes
US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### First Use In Commerce
Jan. 2018
Jan. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Okwumabua, Chinaedu
**Address** Okwumabua, Chinaedu 1326 Indian Autumn Trace Houston TEXAS 77062
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3011-6

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028446</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of two outlined squares, each containing a stylized letter &quot;H&quot;, connected at the bottom. Below this appears the wording &quot;HYER&quot; in stylized font.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Leggings; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Tank-tops; A-shirts; Button down shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; T-shirts; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Yoga pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Evans, Julian Tristin |
| Address | Evans, Julian Tristin 2635 Agate Desert Drive White City OREGON 97503 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examiner Information**

| Examinee Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028448  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PULSE" in stylized font, inside an outlined heart design and connected to its outline.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TJT Commerce LLC  Address  TJT Commerce LLC  1525 9th Ave Apt 810  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAYFER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | downloadable mobile software application for reporting and viewing news and information related to user-experienced or -witnessed hate crimes or other hate-based incidents |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| For | mobile electronic transmission and delivery of audio, video and electronic media comprised of text, data, audio, video and audiovisual files |
| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 104 |
| International Class Title | Communication |

| For | hosting an online community website platform for reporting and viewing news and information related to user-experienced or -witnessed hate crimes or other hate-based incidents |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Greendorfer, Marc |
| Address | Greendorfer, Marc 2410 Camino Ramon #190 San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REGAN, JOHN B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMSLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028498 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to opsoclonus Myoclonus Syndrome for research funding and general awareness; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities to support medical research and procedures for those in need

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The OMSLife Foundation Address The OMSLife Foundation P.O. Box 2899 Cypress TEXAS 77410
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028519 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the Spanish word "SOSA" in the mark is "SODA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, organizing, conducting and arranging educational demonstrations, workshops, exhibitions and seminars in the fields of business investment and business entrepreneurship; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in business opportunities and associated technology for clients
International Classes 41 Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016

For Business strategy development services featuring open innovation, namely, developing and administering business and technology innovation strategies and programs that lead to identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in business opportunities and associated technology for clients; Market research services, namely, providing technology scouting and technology intelligence services to assist clients in forecasting market trends and in strategic allocation of resources
International Classes 35 Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016

For Information technology IT open innovation consulting services for identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in technology for clients
International Classes 42 Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SOSA USA, LLC
Address   SOSA USA, LLC Suite 1610 420 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10170
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028541 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SOSA" in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the Spanish word "SOSA" in the mark is "SODA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, organizing, conducting and arranging educational demonstrations, workshops, exhibitions and seminars in the fields of business investment and business entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in business opportunities and associated technology for clients
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016
For Business strategy development services featuring open innovation, namely, developing and administering business and technology innovation strategies and programs that lead to identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in business opportunities and associated technology for clients; Market research services, namely, providing technology scouting and technology intelligence services to assist clients in forecasting market trends and in strategic allocation of resources
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016
For Information technology IT open innovation consulting services for identifying, buying, partnering, and investing in technology for clients
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 12, 2016 In Commerce May 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SOSA USA, LLC Address   SOSA USA, LLC Suite 1610 420 Lexington Avenue New York NEW YORK 10170
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an image of Florida rotated 180 degrees from its normal position on a map followed by the letters "OCAL", where the rotated image of Florida represents the letter "L", where the rotated panhandle of Florida is underneath the letter "O". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "LOCAL" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4742397, 5258583, 5698178 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Rum |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Local Brand, Inc. |
| Address | The Local Brand, Inc. 1550 Latham Road, Suite 10 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33409 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CIURPITA, DREW PETER F |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY AMERICAN USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90028575 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with
the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the
second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on
his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape
comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red
background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background. Color
Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BUY AMERICAN
USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4737535, 5957208, 1016311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Poultry equipment, namely, egg incubators and automatic egg turners
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miller Manufacturing Company Address  Miller Manufacturing Company  Suite 150  2910 Waters Road
Eagan  MINNESOTA  55121 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42774.00365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY AMERICAN USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90028578 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background. Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUY AMERICAN USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4737535, 5957208, 1016311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manually operated extractor for use in beekeeping, namely, a honey extractor for extracting honey; stable and barn equipment, namely, stall forks

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Miller Manufacturing Company Address   Miller Manufacturing Company Suite 150 2910 Waters Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42774.00364

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY AMERICAN USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028593 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background. Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUY AMERICAN USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4737535, 5957208, 1016311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic float valves for stock tanks; protective clothing and headgear for use for protection against accident or injury in beekeeping, namely, protective beekeeping suits, jackets, pants, coveralls, helmets and hats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller Manufacturing Company Address Miller Manufacturing Company Suite 150 2910 Waters Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42774.00369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUY AMERICAN USA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90028597
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  
  The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background. **Color Claimed** The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BUY AMERICAN USA"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4737535, 5957208, 1016311

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Calf and lamb nursing bottles and nipples and holder therefor
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Miller Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Suite 150 2910 Waters Road Eagan  MINNESOTA  55121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 42774.00367

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
# Trademark Information

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90028598
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CRAFTSMANSHIP"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: educational services, namely, providing training in the field of home remodeling, design, installation, maintenance, and repair
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Craftsmanship Power, LLC
- **Address**: Craftsmanship Power, LLC Suite B110 2501 Seaport Drive Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: F8975-00183

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUY AMERICAN USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028602 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background. Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUY AMERICAN USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4737535, 5957208, 1016311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowl-type poultry, stock and pet waterers with automatic water level controls; Automatic poultry water fountains of the kind adapted to be connected to water supply lines and associated apparatus; Animal watering systems in the nature of mechanized dog and pet waterers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller Manufacturing Company Address Miller Manufacturing Company Suite 150 2910 Waters Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42774.00370
Examining Attorney   MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUY AMERICAN USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90028612
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter “A” in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUY AMERICAN USA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4737535, 5957208, 1016311

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Portable plastic bins, namely, plastic tote boxes for storing and organizing grooming supplies; coops, namely, rabbit and small animal hutchs; beehives and parts therefor, namely, tops, entrances, frames, movable hive floors, queen bee excluders in the nature of vertical barriers, pollen collectors, plastic hive frames, hive corners, hive frame spacers, hive doors, hive cover slides, honeycomb sectioners, propolis collectors, plastic hive floors, plastic hive covers, hive entrance trays, queen bee cages and hive legs
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miller Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Miller Manufacturing Company  Suite 150  2910 Waters Road  Eagan  MINNESOTA  55121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BUY AMERICAN USA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90028623
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BUY AMERICAN" with the word "BUY", in blue, above the word "AMERICAN", mostly in red. To the right of the word "BUY" and replacing the second letter "A" in "AMERICAN" is a red and blue man, holding a blue flag pole in his left hand with his right hand on his hip. The blue-bordered flag on the flag pole displays the letters "U", "S", and "A" and the letter "A" has a star shape comprising its bar and space. The letters on the flag are each in its own section. The letter "U" is white with a red background, the letter "S" is blue with a white background, and the letter "A" is white with a blue background.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUY AMERICAN USA"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4737535, 5957208, 1016311

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stock tanks, namely, troughs for holding livestock feed or water; non-mechanized galvanized and plastic poultry feeders; plastic and rubber buckets
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Miller Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Miller Manufacturing Company Suite 150 2910 Waters Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 42774.00366
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SEARCH2 TRANSPORT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90028671</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the wording "SEARCH2" above the smaller wording "TRANSPORT", all of which is beneath a stylized design of a semi-truck with the design of the semi-truck and the wording "SEARCH2" appearing superimposed over a stylized design of magnifying glass. The lower handle of the magnifying glass is partially obscured by the letter "C" in "SEARCH" and the circular frame of the magnifying glass lens is broken by the cab of the semi-truck. **Disclaimer**: "TRANSPORT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Freight brokerage</td>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SEARCH2TRANSPORT LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SEARCH2TRANSPORT LLC Suite 175 5131 Post Road Dublin OHIO 43017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73761-3</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNE, LUCY E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028723  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a cardboard box in the shape of a square. The front of the box has an ornamental border consisting of a thicker partial outline on the front of the box with a thinner line outside the thick line that cuts the corners of the top of the box with curly sections on the diagonal and has a small right angle line in the upper corners. There is a circular cut out in the upper right corner. A label with a border line just inside the label near the top and bottom of the label wraps around the bottom of the box. The dotted lines surrounding the box and the hole are not part of the mark and serve only to show the position or placement of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dr. Squatch, Inc.  Address  Dr. Squatch, Inc.  4065 Glencoe Ave. Suite 300B  Marina Del Rey  CALIFORNIA  90292  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MRINFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90028726 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black circle with a swirl of red and white inner circle. The words "Mr Infinity" has the letter "i" replaced with the number "1" in "Mr Infinity" to read "Mr1nf1n1ty" instead. These words and letters consist of "mr" in red and "1nf1n1ty"in white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Exercise equipment in the nature of resistance bands, slant boards and leg straps; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles(Based on Intent to Use) Exercise doorway gym bars
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use   Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce   Aug. 01, 2018
For  Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to fitness
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WILLIAMS, DEREK DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA INFINITY FIT, LLC Address  WILLIAMS, DEREK 6800 Gulfport Blvd., Suite 201-121 South Pasadena FLORIDA 33707 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90028726
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90028793</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Providing consumers with a forum in the nature of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of gift cards
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: cards2cash, LLC
- **Address**: cards2cash, LLC 150 Weldon Pkwy., Suite 103 Maryland Heights MISSOURI 63043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 3520293.0002

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RELEARNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90028798 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online educational program management services for colleges and universities, namely, software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a computer software platform for educational management, namely, a learning management system used to conduct and manage online courses; educational services, namely, developing online courses for others at the college and university level; educational services, namely, training college and university personnel to utilize online course instruction to teach others; designing, developing and consulting on the design and development of content and curriculum for educational degree programs and educational courses for colleges and universities delivered online; enrollment consulting services, namely, providing college and university students assistance in completing the enrollment process by providing a web site that features information on attending college and university with an emphasis on newly enrolled students, providing a web site that features information on attending college and university, including enrollment management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2007 In Commerce Jul. 2007

For Business marketing services, namely, marketing the educational degree programs and educational courses for colleges and universities delivered online; student recruitment for university and college educational programs or courses delivered online; student lead generation for university and college educational programs or courses delivered online; information and data compiling, namely, compiling student, college and university transcripts, records, and documents for others; administrative enrollment consulting services in the nature of providing student enrollment projection information to colleges and universities based on data collected from individuals; business consulting services for colleges and universities in the field of strategic and tactical planning for admissions operations and enrollment management, namely, consulting regarding business strategies and processes for enrolling and retaining students to achieve strategic goals of the institution
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2007 In Commerce Jul. 2007
For providing an online network service that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; developing a server that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; computer services, namely, managing a server that enables colleges and universities to offer online and distance learning instruction at the college and university level via a global computer network; design and development of website and online computer software systems for colleges and universities for use in the provision of online and distance learning instruction.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use**: Jul. 2007  **In Commerce**: Jul. 2007

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: relearnit Inc.
- **Address**: relearnit Inc. 209 Rue St. Louis Florissant MISSOURI 63031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  50 NATIONAL REGISTRY
EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS EST. 1970

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90028814  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "50TH", and inside the "0" are the words "NATIONAL REGISTRY" at the top curve and the words "EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS" at the bottom curve. Further inside the "0" is a shaded circle within which appears a star of life symbol, comprised of a six pointed star and a caduceus. Below and the "0" are the words "EST. 1970". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  THE DESIGN OF THE STAR OF LIFE AND THE WORDING "EST. 1970"

Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "NATIONAL REGISTRY EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS" has become distinctive of the goods/services through the applicant's substantially exclusive and continuous use of the mark in commerce that the U.S. Congress may lawfully regulate for at least the five years immediately before the date of this statement; NATIONAL REGISTRY EMERGENCY MEDICAL TECHNICIANS has become distinctive of the goods/services as evidenced by the ownership on the Principal Register for the same mark for sufficiently similar goods/services of active U.S. Registration No(s). 3065178

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commemorative coins; collectible coins; non-monetary coins
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jan. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2020

For  Providing a web site featuring emergency medical service certification information
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians
Address: National Registry of Emergency Medical Technicians
6610 Busch Boulevard
Columbus, OHIO 43229
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14322007024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERETT STOREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029005 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark does not identify a living individual

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4793384, 2573852

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverages having a milk base; Blended oil for food; Butter; Cheese; Cream; Dairy-based beverages; Dairy-based food beverages; Dairy-based spreads; Dried edible algae; Dried edible fungi; Dried fruit and vegetables; Dried fruits and vegetables; Dried fruits in powder form; Dried meat; Dried milk for food; Dried vegetables; Dried vegetables in powder form; Drinking yogurts; Edible fats; Edible oil, namely, vegetable oil, fish oil and coconut oil; Evaporated milk; Pressed fruit paste; Fruit pulp; Fruit purees; Fruit spreads; Ghee; Hemp milk; Jams; Jellies; Lard; Margarine; Marmalade; Milk; Milk powder; Milk substitutes; Oils for food; Powdered milk; Preserved fruits; Processed vegetables and fruits; Protein milk; Yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu Science Corporation Address Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3038-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029036 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; unprocessed natural resins; priming preparations, in the nature of paint; fillers in the nature of paint; protective surface coatings in the nature of paints; resurfacing materials and coatings in the nature of paints; preservatives against rust in the nature of a coating; clear protective coatings for vehicles; all the aforesaid for use in the automotive and construction industry

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Polyesters in the form of pastes and chemical hardening preparations, all for use in the repair and filling of holes and of flaws in surfaces for use in the automotive and construction industry; thermoplastic acrylies in the form of pastes for use in the repair and filling of holes and of flaws in surfaces for use in the automotive and construction industry; Paste filler for automotive body repair

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U-Pol Limited Address U-Pol Limited Denington Road Industrial Estate Denington Road, Wellingborough Northamptonshire UNITED KINGDOM NN82QH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10200/314049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**Mark Literal(s)** EVERETT STOREY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90029051
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name in the mark does not identify a living individual

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4793384, 2573852

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Extracts used as food flavoring; Plant extracts for use as a food flavoring; Apple cider vinegar; Artificial coffee and tea; Beer vinegar; Beverages made of tea; Grain-based beverages; Grass-based food beverages; Herbal food beverages; Beverages with a coffee base; Beverages with a tea base; Coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Herbal flavorings for making beverages, other than essential oils; Mixes for making tea; Tea; Vinegar; Wine vinegar
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nu Science Corporation
- **Address**: Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3038-009
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANIMASKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029078 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for protection against viral infections featuring amusing designs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gibco Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AniMasks Address Gibco Inc. 2115 PARK RIDGE LN S Billings MONTANA 59106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** URGENT CARE OF THE PALM BEACHES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90029104
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "URGENT CARE"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Urgent medical care centers
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Aug. 11, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 11, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Urgent Care of the Palm Beaches, PA
- **Address**: Urgent Care of the Palm Beaches, PA STE. 108-109 11951 US HIGHWAY ONE NORTH PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33408
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-120-FC
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029124 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MIPRO" with the "I" in the shape of a microphone.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 01393005 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 01, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 31, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Import-export agency services; providing commercial information regarding the quotation, tendering, and distribution of products of domestic and foreign manufacturers; operating an online shopping site in the field of microphones; mail order services featuring microphones; providing television home shopping services in the field of microphones; retail and wholesale distributorships featuring microphones; retailing and wholesaling, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring electronic appliances; retailing and wholesaling, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring electrical materials; retailing and wholesaling, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring electronic equipment; retailing and wholesaling, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring communication apparatus; retailing and wholesaling, namely, retail and wholesale store services featuring household electrical appliances International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIPRO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. Address MIPRO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 1F., 814, Pei-Kang Road Chiayi TAIWAN 60096 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFETY STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029131 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SAFETY" over the word "STRONG" to the left of a design composed of a check mark in a shield, two crosses above the shield, two dots above the shield and two dots to the left of the shield, between the wording and the shield. Disclaimer "SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise in a clean and sanitary environment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roma, Stephen P. Address Roma, Stephen P. 1704 Beacon Lane Point Pleasant Beach NEW JERSEY 08742 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1242-TM-097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERETT STOREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029137 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark does not identify a living individual

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4793384, 2573852

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerated mineral waters; Aerated water; Aloe juice beverages; Aloe Vera drinks and juices; Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements; Beverages, namely, fruit, vegetable and herbal juices containing nutritional supplements; Bottled water; Carbonated waters; Concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Non-alcoholic essences for making flavored mineral water not in the nature of essential oils; Non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages not in the nature of essential oils; Energy drinks; Fruit drinks and juices; Fruit juice concentrates; Herbal juices; Magnetically treated water for human consumption and not for medical purposes; Mineral water; Powders used in the preparation of fruit, vegetable and herbal based beverages in the nature of fruit, vegetable and herbal juices; Preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit, vegetable and herbal juices; Purified water beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit and vegetable juice blends; Non-alcoholic fruit juices and fruit juice beverages; Vegetable drinks; Vegetable-fruit juices; Syrups for making beverages; Water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu Science Corporation Address Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90029165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4793384, 2573852 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Retail store, distributorship, wholesale and online retail store services in the fields of dietary and nutritional supplements, cosmetics, beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, herbal supplements, tonics, milks, elixirs, extracts, powders, food, snacks, fragrances and accessories; Retail store services and online retail store services featuring dietary and nutritional supplements, cosmetics, beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, herbal supplements, tonics, milks, elixirs, extracts, powders, food and snacks, fragrances and accessories; Retail store services and online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others as well as publications in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements, cosmetics, health, nutrition, healthy lifestyles, emotional well-being and beauty; Providing business information via a website |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nu Science Corporation |
| Address | Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3038-009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
EVERETT STOREY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 90029178 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 30, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|-----------|---------------------|-------------
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4793384, 2573852

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laboratory analysis in the field of nutritional supplements; Scientific laboratory services; Product quality testing; Quality management services, namely, quality evaluation and analysis, quality assurance, and quality control, in the field of dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nu Science Corporation
- **Address**: Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3038-009
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERETT STOREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029192  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4793384, 2573852

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care; Consultancy in the field of health; Health counseling; Holistic health services; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Nutrition consultation; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing; Pharmaceutical advice; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nu Science Corporation  Address Nu Science Corporation 43102 BUSINESS CENTER PARKWAY LANCASTER CALIFORNIA 93535  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3038-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029206 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized flame design, to the right of which is the stylized wording "MINDFIRE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive keynote presentations to business leaders; personal coaching services in the field of emotional intelligence and energy leadership; professional coaching services in the field of emotional intelligence and energy leadership; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of leadership development, emotional intelligence and energy leadership; business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For providing a website featuring information in the fields of personal development and interpersonal relationships regarding emotional intelligence, energy leadership, personal growth, and leadership development; membership club services, namely, providing online information to members in the fields of personal growth, personal fulfillment, and interpersonal communication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindfire Mastery LLC Address Mindfire Mastery LLC 1943 West Melrose Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60657 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KUNG FU GRIP TAPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90029245
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GRIP TAPE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Skateboard grip tapes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Szewczyk, Joseph, John
- **Address**: Szewczyk, Joseph, John 22002 Koths St Taylor MI MICHIGAN 48180
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENERGIZING MAIN STREET!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029260 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NexGen Portal, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Locagize Address NexGen Portal, LLC 350 Grooms Circle Fayetteville GEORGIA 30215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90029286 Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a thick bordered circle with an empty or negative space as its center, above a relatively small, down-pointing triangle, which is close to but not touching said circle, and similarly positioned, perpendicular lines surrounding the upper two-thirds of said circle, resulting in an abstract combination depiction of a lightbulb and compass, simultaneously.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable mobile applications for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NexGen Portal, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Locagize Address   NexGen Portal, LLC  350 Grooms Circle Fayetteville GEORGIA  30215 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOCAGIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029296 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for mobile marketing for businesses and merchants

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NexGen Portal, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Locagize Address NexGen Portal, LLC 350 Grooms Circle Fayetteville GEORGIA 30215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029473 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "AWAK" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; electronic cigars; cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Xiaoping Address Guo, Xiaoping 4th Floor, 6th Bldg Hengchangrong High Tech Park, Hugan Tian Bao An Shenzhen CHINA 00000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 505.140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK Literal(s)** VISTA TRADE ZON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90029478</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;TRADE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Baby shower decoration kits comprised of paper decorative garlands for parties, invitation cards, thank you cards, printed baby shower game instructions, paper craft pompoms, and portable paper lanterns, and also including balloons, hand-operated air pumps for inflating balloons, paper and plastic cake toppers, and confetti filled balloons |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | VISTA TRADE ZON LLC |
| **Address** | VISTA TRADE ZON LLC 2015 Kilgore Rd Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | VIRGINIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | AIPA-2463 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEAR FLUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029554 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and online classes and workshops in the fields of health, nutrition, weight loss, weight management, and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Procini, Jessica Address Procini, Jessica 2229 Trenton Avenue Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19125
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKESHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90029621  Application Filing Date  Jun. 30, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOKESHOW" appearing inside an incomplete circle design formed by a sewing thread circling around and through the eye of a needle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Etagere; Bead curtains for decoration; Cat scratching pads; Chair cushions; Embroidery frames; Fabric cake decorations; Fabric figurines; Fabric tissue box covers; Fabric window blinds; Fiber beds; Moldings for picture frames; Tissue box covers of textile
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 12, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He, Yang  Address  He, Yang  Group 8, Guantang Village, Choujiang St.  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322099  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingnowTM316

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029632 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield design with five dots forming a cross inside the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3874262, 5219859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of workplace safety and workplace safety needs for the wellness of people; providing online information in the field of workplace safety and workplace safety needs for the wellness of people
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1Life Healthcare, Inc. Address 1Life Healthcare, Inc. One Embarcadero Center, Suite 1900 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1738-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90029641
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MIAMI"
- **Translation**: The wording "NÁVELTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; T-shirts; Hoodies; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Michael Jean
- **Address**: Michael Jean 845 nw 123rd st North Miami FLORIDA 33168
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 1248473

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KKJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90029780</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "KKJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Headphones; Earphones; Set-top boxes; Smartwatch straps; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Touch screens; Video monitors; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless ear buds |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 30, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ren Jian  **Address**  Ren Jian No. 272, Sanquan Road Fuzhou CHINA  350000  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KKN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90029790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;KKN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fruit washing machines; Grating machines for vegetables; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum packing machines |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery | First Use | Dec. 30, 2019 | In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ren Jian | Address | Ren Jian | No. 272, Sanquan Road | Fuzhou | CHINA | 350000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KKQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90029806  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KKQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boomerangs; Flying discs; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Play balloons; Spinning fidget toys; Spinning tops; Toy pinwheels; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Water toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Dec. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ren Jian  Address  Ren Jian  No. 272, Sanquan Road  Fuzhou  CHINA  350000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BABY TUMBLIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90030242
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BABY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Doll accessories; Doll clothing; Doll house furnishings; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Dolls for playing; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' houses; Bobble head dolls; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Fabric dolls; Playsets for dolls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Big Monster Toys LLC
- **Address**: Big Monster Toys LLC 21 S Racine Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINE13 LOGISTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030331 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOGISTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4901468, 5378264

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of food and supplies for community residents; Transport of food and supplies by cars, trailers, trucks, vans, and vehicles for community residents; Food delivery; Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of food and supplies for community residents; Transport, delivery, packaging, and storage of food and supplies for community residents
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nine 13, Inc. Address Nine 13, Inc. P.O. Box 78131 Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158163.00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE HANDS & FACE COALITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90030385  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HANDS" AND "FACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Essential oils for skin and hair care; Body butter for skin care; Essential oils for aromatherapy use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Apr. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASHLEY, MILAN  Address  ASHLEY, MILAN  1333 Centinela Avenue, Apt 2  Santa Monica, CALIFORNIA  90404  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMESTYLE HAPPENS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030406 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed corn on the cob for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Biscuits, sauces and cooked corn on the cob for consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Famous Recipe Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lee's Famous Recipe Address Famous Recipe Group, LLC Suite C-14 1270 N. Eglin Parkway Shalimar TENNESSEE 32579 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028178.35191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030542 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VACCI" in the mark is "go there".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services; Catering services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valentino Restaurant Holdings, LLC Address Valentino Restaurant Holdings, LLC 4045 Clark Road Sarasota FLORIDA 34233 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 311344243294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SEERAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90030581 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated skin, hair and nail care preparations; cosmetic preparations; cosmetics; essential oils for personal use; all of the aforementioned goods containing CBD derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Business consulting and management services in the fields of hemp, CBD, cannabinoids and cannabis business and investment industries; promoting public awareness of the benefits of hemp, CBD, cannabinoids and cannabis by means of public advocacy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Providing a website featuring information regarding medical and scientific research in the fields of hemp, CBD, cannabinoids and cannabis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
For  Fruit flavored beverages; vegetable flavored beverages; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; caffeinated water beverage; sports drinks; all of the aforementioned goods containing hemp solely with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis, and also containing only trace amounts of naturally occurring CBD
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc.  
Address   SeeraMa Botanicals, Inc.  
          85 Toll Gate Road  
          Warwick  
          RHODE ISLAND  
          02886  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   RHODE ISLAND  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   53735.0 T02  
Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JARDINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030687 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "JARDINE" in the mark is "GARDEN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate; leasing of office space; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; real estate acquisition services; assessment and management of real estate; providing information in the field of real estate via the internet; real estate investment trust services; real estate management services; shopping center services, namely, rental of shopping center space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Planning and construction of residential, retail, office and commercial buildings; construction project management services; real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023561-0235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**MARK LITERAL(S)** SCRATCH COMMUNICATIONS COLLECTIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90030698</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a letter "S" formed by two crescent moons facing each other, with the moon on the left placed higher than one on right. Below the design is the word "SCRATCH" with the first "S" in uppercase and the remaining letters are lowercase. Beneath the word "SCRATCH" are the words "COMMUNICATIONS COLLECTIVE". | Disclaimer | "COMMUNICATIONS COLLECTIVE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Advertising, marketing, public relations; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultation; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business planning; Business development consulting services; Business management consulting; Business marketing consulting services; Business organization consulting; Business strategic planning services; Market analysis; Market research; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; Business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding |
| International Classes |
| 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
| Owner Name | Scratch, Inc. | Address | Scratch, Inc. | 507 LATHROP AVE RIVER FOREST ILLINOIS 60305 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P PURETEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030741 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a capital letter "P" having an open back and four hexagonal shapes arranged to the left of the "P"; the four hexagonal shapes being two solid hexagons in blue and light blue and two transparent hexagons outlined in blue and light blue and the wording "PURETEC" below in a stylized blue font. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical articles, namely, personal protective equipment in the nature of medical masks for use by medical personnel and medical gowns
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PURETEK, LLC Address PURETEK, LLC 12626 Silicon Dr. San Antonio TEXAS 78249 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82155.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BUFFZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90030886  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Salad dressing, Chicken wing sauce
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jeckovan, LLC  Address   Jeckovan, LLC  Suite 205, #239  2775 NW 49th Avenue  Ocala  FLORIDA 34482  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   FL5083-TM3a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ECHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90030962  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ECHAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4548216

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software applications for mobile telephones for accessing and viewing manuals and instructional materials in the field of health care; Downloadable resources, namely, downloadable manuals and instructional materials in the field of health care
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 30, 2015  In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium  Address  Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium  4000 Ambassador Drive  Anchorage  ALASKA  99508  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51337-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBYBIRD CONFECTIONS
WHERE EVERYDAY IS A SPECIAL OCCASION.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90030983
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a hummingbird design above the wordings "RUBYBIRD", "CONFECTIONS" and "WHERE EVERYDAY IS A SPECIAL OCCASION" in stylized font. The wording "WHERE EVERYDAY IS A SPECIAL OCCASION" of the mark appears between two curved lines.
- **Disclaimer**: "CONFECTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cakes; Cookies; Tarts; Bakery goods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ayana Howard
- **Address**: Ayana Howard 12920 Avondale St, Apt. 106 Detroit MICHIGAN 48215
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L538986593

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GM PET SUPPLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90031066  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "GM PET SUPPLIES" appearing to the right of the silhouettes of a dog and a cat. Disclaimer  "PET SUPPLIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brushes for pets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GM Pet Supplies Inc.  Address  GM Pet Supplies Inc.  90 Bradhurst Ave  Lakewood  NEW JERSEY 08701  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GMP.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPA REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031089 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAPA REWARDS" in a stacked pattern with three slices of pizza on the left side. Disclaimer "REWARDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940948, 2033420, 4191874

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting restaurant services and the sale of food and beverages through the administration of incentive award programs International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 05, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 249739-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFESTYLE TODAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90031210
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LIFESTYLE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: production of television programs; entertainment services in the nature of a television program series in the field of lifestyle, style, beauty, and entertainment
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JUSTHAVES, LLC
- **Address**: JUSTHAVES, LLC 440 Kent Avenue, Apt. 11E Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JUSTHA.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXOTIC SIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031353 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For homemade drinks, namely, alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 02, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis, Tangienka Address Lewis, Tangienka 2750 Somerset Dr. 304 Lauderdale Lakes FLORIDA 33311 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIKAY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031356 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

For On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, and imitation jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Quinnella Creative, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kikay Address The Quinnella Creative, Inc. 758 Camino Dos Rios Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTFUL TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031360 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOUCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage therapy services, namely, Swedish massage, myofacial release massage, neuromuscular massage therapy, hot stone massage, aroma therapy, fire and ice massage, reflexology massage, reiki energy therapy, couple's massage, and prenatal massage; cosmetic face care services, namely, facials; health spa services for health and wellness of the body
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 25, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaia Girl, Inc. Address Gaia Girl, Inc. 404 West Mendenhall Bozeman MONTANA 59715 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Meier-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROOKE COLLETTE VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90031361  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "VINEYARD"  **Name**
**Portrait Consent** "BROOKE COLLETTE" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Wine
**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 47, 49  **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Willow Brooke Farm, LLC  **Address** Willow Brooke Farm, LLC  1359 Waterford Drive  Golden Valley MINNESOTA 55422  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RJ, WWW.RJWALKER.COM R.J. WALKER PLUMBING HEATING COOLING GENERATORS - SINCE 1954 -

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90031395 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a lower case "r" followed by a lower case "j" with a liquid drop falling from the right end of the "r" into the lower curved part of the "j" in a centered square on a banner. Below the banner to the right is the wording "www.rjwalker.com" and below this is the wording "R. J. WALKER" in block letters, the words "PLUMBING HEATING COOLING GENERATORS" with a circle between each word, and the wording "SINCE 1954". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PLUMBING", "HEATING", "COOLING", "GENERATORS" AND "SINCE 1954" Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring plumbing, heating, cooling and generator equipment and supplies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R. J. WALKER Co., Inc. Address  R. J. WALKER Co., Inc. Attn: Ellen Franchetti 1555 North Keyser Avenue Scranton PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RJWALKERlogo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELTARA CASATA BY RADMILA LOLLY R

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90031463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a music staff in the background, consisting of five horizontal lines in gold which fades from left to right from light gold to dark gold, with a black silhouette of a woman in a gown wearing a hat on the left side with an overlapping stylized design of a treble clef in gold with the word "ELTARA" in black capital letters in the negative space of the lower half of the treble clef and the word "CASATA" in black capital letters in stylized font in the negative space of the upper half of the treble clef wherein the tail of the treble clef depicts a stylized capital letter "R" in cursive font with the word "BY" in black lower case letters in stylized font followed by the the words "RADMILA LOLLY" in black capital letters in stylized font written inside the upper half of the letter "R" followed by a black quarter note with two short horizontal lines in a gradient gold overlapping the note head and stem, followed by four black circles slanting downwards depicting music note heads on the background music staff. The color white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation** The English translation of "CASATA" in the mark is "HOUSE".

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies RADMILA LOLLY, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Dresses; Gloves; Gowns; Hats; Headbands; Lingerie; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Tops as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Feb. 25, 2020

**In Commerce** Feb. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

4029
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   RADMILA LOLLY HOLDINGS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA ELTARA CASATA BY RADMILA LOLLY
Address   RADMILA LOLLY HOLDINGS, LLC  4770 BISCAYNE BLVD, STE 1280  MIAMI  FLORIDA  33137
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GERM FREE EARTH SCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031471 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GERM FREE” AND "SCIENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; Disinfecting wipes; Sanitizing wipes; All purpose disinfectants; All purpose disinfecting preparations; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use in industrial cleaning, namely, for use in Offices, Hospitals, Nursing Homes, Medical Clinics, Dental Clinics, Pharmacies, Laboratories, Funeral Homes, Veterinary Clinics, Ambulances, Hotels, Restaurants, Bars, Supermarkets, Schools, Churches, Shelters, Military Installations, Daycare Facilities, Playrooms, Recreational Facilities, Prisons, Kitchens, Restrooms, Garages, Workshops, Domiciles, Locker Rooms, Gyms, Salons, Health Clubs, Laundromats, Airports, Buses, Cars, Mobile Homes, Trucks, Trailers, Shipping Containers, Rail Cars, Subways, Trains, Airplanes, Cargo Ships, Cruise Ships; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use in industrial cleaning, namely, for use on Walls, Floors, Counters, Cabinets, Sinks, Tubs, Faucets, Showers, Doorknobs, Handrails, Lightswitch Covers, Telephones, Remote Controls, Appliances, Wheelchairs, Examination Tables, Waste Containers, Tables, Chairs, Lab Benches, Toys, Play Tables, Jungle Gyms, Grocery Carts, Desks, Keyboards, Athletic Equipment, Non-Porous Athletic Mats; Disposable wipes impregnated with disinfecting chemicals or compounds therefor for use on hard non porous surfaces, namely, Walls, Floors, Counters, Cabinets, Sinks, Tubs, Faucets, Showers, Doorknobs, Handrails, Lightswitch Covers, Telephones, Remote Controls, Appliances, Wheelchairs, Examination Tables, Waste Containers, Tables, Chairs, Lab Benches, Toys, Play Tables, Jungle Gyms, Grocery Carts, Desks, Keyboards, Athletic Equipment, Non-Porous Athletic Mats; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes
US Classes 26, 39, 44

International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, protective work gloves

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Germ Free Earth Sciences DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Germ Free Earth
Address Germ Free Earth Sciences 1348 E 3300 S, Ste 201 Salt Lake City UTAH 84106

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 90031471

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIXTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90031492  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software programs for use in the subject of engineering, namely, for reliability prediction (RP), thermal and stress derating analysis (SDTA), failure mode and effects analysis and criticality analysis (FMEA/FMECA), fault tree analysis (FTA), and test ability analysis of electronic and mechanical systems; downloadable computer software program for design error detection and stress analysis for electrical circuits; downloadable computer software program for detecting design errors during the design phase, before layout and production; downloadable computer software program add-on for an Electronic Design Automation (EDA) tool, namely, downloadable computer software program for electronic computer-aided design; downloadable computer software program for integrating design error detection with electrical stress, thermal, mean time between failure (MTBF) and service life predictions at the schematic level, before printed circuit board (PCB) layout and production

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BQR Reliability Engineering, Ltd.  Address  BQR Reliability Engineering, Ltd.  5 Mazal-Eliezer Street Rishon Le Zion  ISRAEL  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07655-T0003A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BREAKFAST BACONATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031593  Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREAKFAST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4275658, 3450411, 5828921

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 23, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Is Our Recipe, LLC Address Quality Is Our Recipe, LLC One Dave Thomas Boulevard Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers
| **Serial Number** | 90031602 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Electric and battery-powered hair trimmers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Weaver, Michael, Shawn
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA ManSquatch Co.
- **Address**: Weaver, Michael, Shawn, 344 Legends Pt., Lebanon, TENNESSEE 37090
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of an incomplete, shaded, rectangular-shaped flag with an L shape turned 90 degrees counter clockwise cut out of the top left corner; the separated shaded corner is a rectangle but the top left corner of it is elongated forming a right triangle on the corner.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Vests

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2019
TM 3060 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMANAH VITAMINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90031662 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "Amanah Vitamins" in English with a stylized writing of "Amanah" in Arabic on top. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "VITAMINS" Translation  The English translation of "Amanah" in the mark is "fulfilling".
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "amanah" and this means "fulfilling" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins; Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jun. 15, 2015 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Noor Pharmaceuticals Address  Noor Pharmaceuticals  842 CUSTER ST VALLEY STREAM NEW YORK 11580 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T.E.A.M. LA FAMILIA MUSIC GROUP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90031669 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"
Translation The English translation of the wording "LA FAMILIA" in the mark is "THE FAMILY".

Goods and Services Information
For Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Music-halls; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for music production; Composition of music for others; Education in the fields of Music production rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Instruction in the field of music Recording; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Presentation of musical performances; Production of music; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing information on teaching methodology and education issues to music educators; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing on-line videos featuring Production Instruction, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music;
Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Publication of musical texts; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of musical instruments; Rental of phonographic and music recordings; Teaching in the field of Instrumentation; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events, namely, booking live music shows

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** T.E.A.M. LAFAMILIA MUSIC GROUP LLC **Address** T.E.A.M. LAFAMILIA MUSIC GROUP LLC 1625 Cloudy Brook Schertz TX 78154 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5560

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**TM 3062 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90031735
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banking and financing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Garcia, Jose Manuel
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Jose Manuel Garcia
- **Address**: Garcia, Jose Manuel
  12244 Casa Grande Drive  
  Dallas  
  TEXAS  
  75253
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOUGLAS RAYMOND COLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031737 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 23, 1987 In Commerce Feb. 23, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cole, Douglas Raymond DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Douglas Raymond Cole Address Cole, Douglas Raymond 12153 Ventura Blvd suite 104 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031802 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALLOV" in stylized font, above which, appearing from left to right, are these four circle designs: (1) a circle missing the bottom quadrant; (2) a circle with one break each at the top and the bottom; (3) a complete circle; and (4) a circle missing the top quadrant.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; electronic cigars; cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Xiaoping Address Guo, Xiaoping 4th Floor, 6th Bldg Hengchangrong High Tech Park, Hugan Tian Bao An Shenzhen CHINA 00000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 505.144

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Antennas; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Contact lenses; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jun. 09, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xu Yaoxi  
| Address | No.7,Xinxi Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ATXY2020-107 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3C 3 CRICKETEERS 3
CRICKETEERS 3 CRICKETEERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90031919 Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2020 Register.  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "3C" surrounded by two shaded circle outlines. In the inner shaded circle outline, the wording "3 CRICKETEERS" is depicted three times with three circles in decreasing size and a common point of intersection depicted between each instance of that wording. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insect-based snack foods; Edible insects, not live
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3 Cricketeers, LLC Address  3 Cricketeers, LLC  6620 Waterman Ave  Hopkins  MINNESOTA  55343
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECO I AMOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031999 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DECO" Translation
The English translation of "Amour" in the mark is "Love".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Bath mats; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip shower mats; Textile wallpaper; Yoga mats

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Dongxi Trade Co., Ltd Address Jiangmen Dongxi Trade Co., Ltd. N.02 2M+1-3 G-I ZHOU,2ND,No.29,LEY1 ROAD FENGLE GARDEN,PENGJIANG DISTRICT JIANGMEN CITY CHINA 529000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008338T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOINUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90032167</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "JOINUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Guo Zhigang **Address**: Guo Zhigang No.3,Xinxi Village Quanjiang Town, Sichuan County Jì'ān, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: ATXY2020-112

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALON 827

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90032244 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording and number "SALON 827" and design. The design consists of a stylized rose and superimposed over the rose design is the term "SALON". Superimposed over the term "SALON" is the silhouette of a stylized woman wearing a bow in her hair and facing left. The woman serves to replace the letter "L" in "SALON". Superimposed over the lower half of the woman are the numbers "827" and the number "2" is slightly lower than the numbers "8" and "7". Disclaimer  "SALON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Sep. 21, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sterling, Sheayona Address  Sterling, Sheayona  7424 Belgium Ave  Birmingham  ALABAMA  35224
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TINYAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032250 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences and tutorial sessions in the field of artificial intelligence and distribution of training material in connection therewith, namely, technical journals in the field of artificial intelligence

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name tinyML Foundation Address tinyML Foundation 35 Pine Ln Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TAFFI T CRAWFORD
DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90032295
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stacked wording "TAFFI T CRAWFORD" and "DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FOUNDATION" in stylized font below a flower design with parts resembling a rose and lotus flower featuring a stylized silhouette of a woman therein with an arched back and outspread arms.
- **Disclaimer**: "DOMESTIC VIOLENCE FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent
- **The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pencils; Pens; Adhesive note paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Taffi T Crawford Domestic Violence Foundation, Inc.
- **Address**: Taffi T Crawford Domestic Violence Foundation, Inc. 8317 Stonecrest Drive West Olive Branch MISSISSIPPI 38654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOODOO GLOW SKULLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032296 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 1988 In Commerce May 02, 1989

For Downloadable music files

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hooded sweat shirts, hats and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 10, 1988 In Commerce May 02, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Voodoo Productions Composed of Edgardo Casillas and Jorge Casillas, both citizens of the United States Address Voodoo Productions 3140 Priscilla St. Riverside CALIFORNIA 92506 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERORUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90032303 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "HeroRun" with Stop watch and arrow.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services in the nature of a running club that organizes and conducts running events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hero Run Address  Hero Run 10531 4S Commons #484 San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92127 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BLUE TOED MONKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032312 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a monkey hand above a pool of liquid with the liquid dripping from the pointer finger into the pool. Underneath the monkey hand and above the pool is the wording "THE BLUE TOED MONKEY" with the dripping liquid separating the words "TOED" and "MONKEY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blue Toed Monkey, LLC Address The Blue Toed Monkey, LLC 1105 Rexton Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032359 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Haugo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Bread knives; Carving knives; Cuticle pushers; Ear-piercing guns; Electric eyelash curlers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric manicure sets; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, die wrenches; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail clippers; Non-electric curling irons; Shaving blades; Shaving cases; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu, Peijie Address Lu, Peijie No.17,Henglong 10,Longzhongwai,Longtian, Guangyi Street, Chenghai District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRONTIER NURSING UNIVERSITY EST. 1939 DIVERSITY IMPACT PROGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90032417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized blue rider sitting on top of a stylized blue moving horse, with a blue shadow under the horse. The rider and horse are inside the center of two concentric circles, with the circles being outlined in blue. The stylized blue wording &quot;FRONTIER NURSING&quot; is inside the top of the outer circle, and the stylized blue wording &quot;UNIVERSITY&quot; is inside the bottom of the outer circle, with the wording &quot;FRONTIER NURSING&quot; and &quot;UNIVERSITY&quot; separated by a small blue circle on either side of the outside circle. The stylized blue wording &quot;EST. 1939&quot; is below the horse. Surrounding the concentric circle design is an abstract tree design in the colors blue, green, gold and purple. The stylized blue wording &quot;DIVERSITY IMPACT PROGRAM&quot; is below the tree. The white in the drawing represents background and is not a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>The colors blue, green, gold and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NURSING UNIVERSITY&quot;, &quot;EST. 1939&quot;, &quot;DIVERSITY&quot;, AND &quot;PROGRAM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4996973, 1984180, 1987166 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting mentoring and tutoring programs designed to attract, support and retain underrepresented populations in the pursuit of courses of instruction at the post-college level in the fields of midwifery, family nursing, family care, and public health |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Versailles</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90032464</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0101627/ International Registration Number</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4868275</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Medical ventilators and parts therefor including Gas Blenders, Trolley Arms, Power supplies; Air filters for medical ventilators; Medical ventilator tubing and tubing connectors; Patient Kits comprised of medical supplies in the nature of medical ventilators, air filters, tubes and tubing connectors for medical ventilators |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Vexos, Inc. |
| Address | Vexos, Inc. 110 Commerce Drive LaGrange OHIO 44050 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | STI-48490 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1 AMISH BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032486 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMISH BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a variety of home goods and consumer goods, namely, Home and Garden, Kitchen, Pet Supplies, Bedding, Bath, Home Appliances, Storage, Patio, Lawn, Garden, Pool Supplies, Landscaping, Outdoor goods, Sporting goods, Toys, Beauty products, Fragrance, Skincare, Makeup, Hair Care, Bath and Shower, Health and Personal Care, Automotive and powersports, Baby products, books, camera, cell phones, clothing and accessories, collectibles, electronics, fine art, grocery and gourmet food, handmade products, nutritional products, industrial and scientific, jewelry, luggage and travel accessories, music, musical instruments, office products, computers, professional services, shoes, handbags and sunglasses, software and computer games, sports collectibles, tools and home improvement, video, video games and consoles, watches and business products; On-line retail store services featuring a variety of home goods and consumer goods, namely, Home and Garden, Kitchen, Pet Supplies, Bedding, Bath, Home Appliances, Storage, Patio, Lawn, Garden, Pool Supplies, Landscaping, Outdoor goods, Sporting goods, Toys, Beauty products, Fragrance, Skincare, Makeup, Hair Care, Bath and Shower, Health and Personal Care, Automotive and powersports, Baby products, books, camera, cell phones, clothing and accessories, collectibles, electronics, fine art, grocery and gourmet food, handmade products, nutritional products, industrial and scientific, jewelry, luggage and travel accessories, music, musical instruments, office products, computers, professional services, shoes, handbags and sunglasses, software and computer games, sports collectibles, tools and home improvement, video, video games and consoles, watches and business products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90032592
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2452875, 1536672, 2007462

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services; advertising for others on the internet; promoting the goods and services of others; promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the placing of advertisement and promotions, including the distribution of coupons; direct mail advertising services; dissemination of advertising matter; advertising services, namely, providing direct electronic mail advertising services for others; magazine advertising; promotional services in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others by providing promotional shopping offers; dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line electronic communications network featuring the promotion of goods and services of others through the production of advertising information and discount coupons; creating, designing, developing, and managing advertising and promotional campaigns for others for print media, web pages, and online advertisements; promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; promoting the goods and services of others by means of providing online coupons, discounts, rebates and vouchers; advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; preparing and placing of advertisements; advertising analysis and advertising consultation services; advertising consulting and business management consulting services relating to the food and beverage industry; promoting the goods and services of a network of merchants by providing cash back offers, card-linked offers, discounts and promotional shopping offers; promoting the goods and services of others, namely, providing information regarding cash back offers, card-linked offers, discounts, coupons, rebates; promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring cash back offers, card-linked offers, rebates, links to the retail websites of others, discount information, and information related to promotional shopping offers.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1994</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1994</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Clipper Magazine, LLC  
**Address** Clipper Magazine, LLC c/o Valassis Communications, Inc. 19975 Victor Parkway Livonia MICHIGAN 48152  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CLIP083US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, TARYN E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LE CONTE

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90032635</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LE CONTE" is "THE TALE" or "THE STORY".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Wine; Sparkling wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 12, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Tsali Notch, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Tsali Notch Vineyard
- **Address**: Tsali Notch, LLC 140 Harrison Road
  Madisonville  TENNESSEE  37354
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: TENNESSEE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AXOVIA THERAPEUTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90032649</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;THERAPEUTICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Scientific research and development in the field of gene therapy for the treatment of ciliopathies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jaguar Gene Therapy, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jaguar Gene Therapy, LLC Two Conway Park, Suite 300 Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 27238.00011 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90032662  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a female dancer holding a circular ribbon or hoop, all within an outer circle.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing online training and on-line non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of exercise, dance, fitness, health, circus performances and musical performances; providing on-line non-downloadable videos of dance, circus, and musical performances  International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Stepflix, LLC  Address   Stepflix, LLC  2020 N. Bayshore Dr.  Miami  FLORIDA  33137  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7035.40803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINEBARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032672 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of one circle over two circles with the text "WINEBARS" appearing to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WINEBARS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle racks; Display racks for wine bottles; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rack Your Wine, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Winebars Company Address Rack Your Wine, LLC 745 Atlantic Ave, 8th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYWNTM02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAUS OF IMPROV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90032801 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a house with one window and one door that is open. The top left of the house is separated from the rest of the house and the bottom right portion of the house is separated from the rest of the house to look like the house is talking. There are geometric shapes emitted from the house representing sound. The wording "HAUS of IMPROV" is to the right of the house with "HAUS of" directly above "IMPROV". Disclaimer  "IMPROV" Translation  The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of improvisational acting, presentation skills, public speaking, trial skills for lawyers, team-building strategies and active listening and communication skills; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of public speaking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 05, 2016 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stephen Michael Hohman Address  Stephen Michael Hohman 3762 Dana Pl San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GRAY HEART UNITY MOVEMENT, LLC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90032916 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LLC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gray Heart Unity Movement, LLC. Address The Gray Heart Unity Movement, LLC. 5206 Lynch Dr. North Little Rock ARKANSAS 72117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EAST OF 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90032946 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Embroidered patches for clothing International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020

For  Stickers International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020

For  Clothing and apparel, namely, t-shirts, short-sleeved shirts, long-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, sweaters, hoodies, joggers, raincoats, walking shorts, board shorts, hats, headwear International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Erik Ingeman Address  Erik Ingeman 954 SE St. Lucie Boulevard Stuart FLORIDA 34996 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INMT101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NEATSEAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90032971
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Book and educational implements holder specially adapted to attach to and remain on a chair to be used with a child's desk
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eric Armin Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EAI Education
- **Address**: Eric Armin Inc. 118 Bauer Drive Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: EAI.45
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMING CURIOUS MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033066 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of Entrepreneurship, STEAM and product development experience; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of Entrepreneurship, STEAM and product development experience
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moonshot Junior, Inc. Address Moonshot Junior, Inc. 735 Saratoga Ave San Jose CALIFORNIA 95129
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXAS STANDARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90033184</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "TEXAS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beer

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 | **International Class Title** Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Exactly Neat Ventures LLC; Exactly NeatIP **Address** Exactly Neat Ventures LLC; Exactly Neat **IP** 909 Linden St. Unit 1 Austin TEXAS 78702 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAGUAR GENE THERAPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90033212
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GENE THERAPY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Research and development in the field of gene therapy for the treatment of human disease
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jaguar Gene Therapy, LLC
- **Address**: Two Conway Park, Suite 300, Lake Forest, ILLINOIS 60045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27238.00011

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCOUNTING BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033223 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACCOUNTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accountancy; Bookkeeping; Accountancy services; Accounting consultation; Accounting services; Accounting services for mergers and acquisitions; Business information and accounting advisory services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Income tax consultation; Income tax preparation; Payroll administration and management services; Payroll preparation; Payroll processing services; Tax advisory services; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Tax consultation; Tax preparation; Administration of business payroll for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 08, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gomez, Nury Address Gomez, Nury 100 W. Imperial Ave., Suite R El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILUMI

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90033243 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Material for repairing teeth and for dental crowns and bridges; Material for tooth crowns and tooth bridges for dental and dental technical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 23, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ILUMI SCIENCES INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ILUMI SCIENCES, INC. Address ILUMI SCIENCES INC 4150 LAFAYETTE CENTER DRIVE, 500 CHANTILLY VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 070220

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ID300 FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033337 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric motors and integrated variable frequency drives for use with pumps, fans, compressors, and material handling equipment
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nidec Motor Corporation Address Nidec Motor Corporation Legal Department 8050 West Florissant Avenue Saint Louis MISSOURI 63136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney MARTINS, ODETTA TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE FETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033597 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FETCH" in all caps in navy blue letters, with the word "blue" in navy blue lowercase letters arranged vertically to the left of the "F" in "FETCH" an image of a dog jumping from left to right over the letters "F" and "E", the dog, from right to left, is in gradations of light blue to medium blue to navy blue, the dog is carrying a navy blue and light blue hammer in its mouth. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, medium blue, and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport and delivery of goods in the field of home improvement and building supplies; providing information via a website in the field of delivery services; express delivery of home improvement and building supplies by vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Fetch App, LLC Address The Fetch App, LLC 1201 Hamlet Avenue Clearwater FLORIDA 33756
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 221881401003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
MARK Literal(s)  E EQUIDDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90033607  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lowercase letter "e" that on the left side, from top to bottom, is the colors green, blue, yellow and red, and the right side is gray and has an arrow pointing at the colors on the left side, and beneath is the word "equiddie" in gray stylized font. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, green, blue, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable software application in the field of educating kids, parents, teachers and caregivers about finance and money
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Equiddie, LLC  Address  Equiddie, LLC  PO Box 1502  Lexington  KENTUCKY  40588  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ZMZ 0004 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE FETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033610 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transport and delivery of goods in the field of home improvement and building supplies; providing information via a website in the field of delivery services; express delivery of home improvement and building supplies by vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Fetch App, LLC Address The Fetch App, LLC 1201 Hamlet Avenue Clearwater FLORIDA 33756
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 221881401002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90033625  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A silhouette of a man standing with his arms up inside a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Caps; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Germano, Jonathan R  Address  Germano, Jonathan R  150 W Ocean Blvd Apt.1401  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90802  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERMETIC SAFETY PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033633  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SAFETY PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face shields for medical use; Medical X-ray aprons; Patient safety restraints; Patient x-ray radiation shields; Stretcher straps; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hermetic Safety Products, LLC  Address Hermetic Safety Products, LLC  12131 Clear Harbor Dr.  Tampa FLORIDA  33626  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4548.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPORTS ILLUSTRATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033744 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1822747, 0754203, 3422999

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of sports and topics of general interest; Magazines featuring sports and topics of general interest; Newspapers; Printed matter, namely, articles, printed periodicals, brochures, newsletters, all in the fields of sports and topics of general interest; Novels; Graphic novels; Graphic prints; Works of art made of paper; Art prints; Murals; Pictures; Paintings; Framed paintings; Posters; Blank Journals; Drawings; Writing instruments; Photo albums; Stationery; Stationery boxes; Photographs; Folders; Notebooks; Postcards; Greeting cards; Desktop planners; Bumper stickers; Paper labels; Stickers; Scrapbooks; Calendars; Boxes of cardboard or paper; Collectible trading cards; Gift boxes; Gift bags; Merchandise bags; Paper bags; Gift wrap paper; Paper napkins; Paper tablecloths; Paper table linens; Passport cases; Passport covers; Passport holders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABG-SI LLC Address ABG-SI LLC Authentic Brands Group, LLC 1411 Broadway, 21st Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WABII PPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033764 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal protective equipment, namely, masks for use by medical personnel, gloves for medical use, and thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wabii Branding Inc. Address Wabii Branding Inc. C/O Buche & Associates, P.C. 875 Prospect St., Suite 305 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WabiiPPE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALM SPRINGS COSPLAY CARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033815 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PALM SPRINGS COSPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Halter tops; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Sports caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savoury's Good Earth Cuisine, Inc. Address Savoury's Good Earth Cuisine, Inc. 611 S. Palm Canyon Dr., Suite 7-442 Palm Springs CALIFORNIA 92264 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FULCRUM ZERO CARBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90033851
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ZERO CARBON”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fossil fuel substitutes, namely, biofuels, bio-diesel, jet fuels and syncrude fuels; fuels from biological sources; fuels and alternative fuels; fuels generated from household waste
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fulcrum BioEnergy, Inc.
- **Address**: Fulcrum BioEnergy, Inc. 4900 Hopyard Road Suite 220 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21018-6000
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FULCRUM ZERO CARBON

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90033853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ZERO CARBON"

**Goods and Services Information**

For
Production, treatment and refinement of fuel, alternative fuel, bio-diesel, jet fuel, syncrude fuel and biofuel for others; waste treatment services; recycling of waste and trash; waste-to-energy generation services; production of energy via recycling of household waste; provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to the production of energy, and the treatment, recycling and transformation of waste

**International Classes**

40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**

Material Treatment

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Fulcrum BioEnergy, Inc.
**Address**: Fulcrum BioEnergy, Inc. 4900 Hopyard Road Suite 220 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 21018-6000

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90033889  Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's arts and crafts kits, namely, kits for making jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Oct. 26, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 26, 2019
For Children's arts and crafts kits, namely, arts and crafts painting kits, arts and crafts scratch-away paper art kits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bright Stripes LLC  Address Bright Stripes LLC  71 Linden Ave  Bloomfield  NEW JERSEY  07003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK RADIO MATTERS BRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90033926 Application Filing Date: Jul. 02, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an upraised black and white shaded arm and fist holding red headphones with a black cord extending from the headphones, with the initials "BRM" in white on the left headphone, and two blue and black speakers on the arm and the wording "BLACK" in the color black, "RADIO" in red, and "MATTERS" in blue. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) white, black, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "BLACK RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Internet radio broadcasting services; Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes: 100, 101, 104 International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jackson Jr., Byron B DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA DJ Kleph G Address: Jackson Jr., Byron B 848 N. Rainbow Blvd. #164 Las Vegas NEVADA 89107 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034091 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Dechang Address Lin Dechang No.1,Xinxi Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J’ian , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPRINGLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90034125
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: garden hoses sold as a unit with garden hose spray nozzles
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ng, Chock Hwee
- **Address**: Ng, Chock Hwee 63 Pasir Ris Grove, #02-07 Singapore SINGAPORE 518216
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: SINGAPORE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-2088

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034144 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle; Plush toys; Swimming jackets; Athletic supporters; Dolls; Dumbbells; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Puzzles; Sport balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy masks; Trampolines; Water toys; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Cuihong Address Gao, Cuihong No.47, Dingshe Vil., Huangshi Tn., Xiuyu Linfen CHINA 513134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINE GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034246 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anaesthetic masks; anesthesia masks; disposable gloves for medical purposes; disposable gloves for veterinary purposes; elastic stockings for surgical use; gloves for dental purposes; latex gloves for veterinary purposes; masks for use by medical personnel; medical gowns; patient examination gowns; respiratory masks for medical purposes; sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; surgical gowns; surgical scrub suits, therapeutic facial masks

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

For Abrasive cloth and paper; all-purpose cleaning preparations; all-purpose cotton buds for personal use; all-purpose cotton swabs for personal use; automatic dishwasher detergents; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations for cosmetic purposes; baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; body sprays used as personal deodorants and fragrances; cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; cleaning pads impregnated with toilet preparations in the nature of cosmetics; cleansing pads impregnated with cosmetics; cloths impregnated with a skin cleanser; cloths impregnated with polishing preparations for cleaning, namely, wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; cosmetics for personal use; detergent soap; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; hand cleaning preparations; non-medicated liquid soap for body washing; liquid soap for laundry; pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; all-purpose spray cleaners for household purposes; spray cleaners for use on textiles; cosmetic facial masks

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Gloves; gowns; nurse pants; nurses' uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEATHER SMITH OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034278 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS" Name
Portrait Consent The name "HEATHER SMITH" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, internet marketing, and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Heather Address Smith, Heather 290 Post Oak Lane South Brookeland TEXAS 75931 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  QINGXII DECORR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90034357  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DECOR"  Translation
The wording "QINGXII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttons; Embroidery; Sequins; Appliques; Artificial flowers; Arts and crafts findings, namely, plastic wiggly eyes; Beads for handicraft work; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Cellular phone accessory charms; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Embroidered patches for clothing; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins; Rhinestones other than for making jewelry; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Shoe laces; Shoe trimmings; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Jinbiao  Address  Zhang, Jinbiao  No. 27, Lengshuiwu Group, Wulong Village, Zhongban Township, Yiyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi, CHINA  334000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008465T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKESHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034363 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOKESHOW" appearing inside an incomplete circle design formed by a sewing thread circling around and through the eye of a needle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yarn; Cotton thread and yarn; Darning thread; Embroidery floss; Embroidery thread; Embroidery thread and yarn; Embroidery yarn; Sewing thread; Sewing thread and yarn; Silk thread and yarn; Twisted wool thread and yarn; Wool thread; Worsted thread; Yarn and thread for textile purposes
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use May 12, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Yang Address He, Yang Group 8, Guantang Village, Choujiang St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA
322099 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOKESHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90034377  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "TOKESHOW"
appearing inside an incomplete circle design formed by a sewing thread circling around and through the eye of a needle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Embroidery; Crochet hooks; Decorative cords; Embroidered emblems; Embroidery needles; Gold embroidery; Hand-
knitting needles; Laces and embroidery; Lacing needles; Needle cassettes; Needle threaders; Needlepoint kits, consisting of
needles, thread, patterns; Pin and needle cushions; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles,
scissors and thread, sold as a unit
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes  US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   May 12, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   He, Yang  Address   He, Yang  Group 8, Guantang Village, Choujiang St.  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA
322099  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SingnowTM323

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCLONED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90034390 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education and training services, namely, developing and conducting training, online courses, boot camps, workshops, seminars, coaching, masterclasses, panel discussions and social media appearances in the fields of personal development, tech, digital marketing, business marketing consultation services, search engine optimization, advertising and marketing, advertising and marketing with social media and internet services, advertising and marketing consulting, branding services, search engine optimization services, business development services, electronic publications, website content development, and blog content development; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and classes in the fields of personal development, tech, business marketing consultation services, advertising and marketing, social media and internet marketing and branding services; Education and training services, namely, providing public and in-company keynote educational presentations to businesses and individuals on the subject matter of business, business development, marketing, branding, and networking; Educational services, namely, conducting training, courses, boot camps, seminars, workshops and coaching in the field of business, business development, marketing, branding, tech, personal development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training and courses in the field of business, marketing, branding, tech and personal development; Business training in the field of networking and business; Coaching in the field of business and personal development; providing a website featuring daily blog posts regarding business, business development, marketing, branding, tech and personal development; providing a website featuring nondownloadable articles regarding marketing and promoting events related to marketing; Business training consultancy services; consulting services in the field of training in the field of personal development training services and business consultancy; Training in the field of design, advertising and personal development for a licensing program; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing, business and personal development for a licensing program

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 17, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2017
For Online retail store services featuring books, planners, notebooks, journals, posters, mugs, coffee cups, tea cups, bedding, namely, pillow cases, duvet covers, blankets, all purpose carrying bags, namely, backpacks, shoulder bags, tote bags, apparel, namely, hoodies, t-shirts, jackets, tennis shoes, sneakers, accessories, namely, earrings, clutches, purses; Providing a website featuring advertising and marketing information; Providing on-line information in the field of marketing; Consulting services related to advertising and marketing for the creation and sharing of content to engage current and potential customer bases; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of business and personal development; Advertising services; Consulting services in the areas of business, digital marketing; Business consulting services in the field of business, digital marketing and personal development

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jul. 17, 2017 **In Commerce** Jul. 17, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  UnCloned Media, LLC **Address** UnCloned Media, LLC  2690 Cobb Parkway SE, Suite A5 #193  Smyrna GEORGIA  30080 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**MARK LITERAL(s)** LI EXPRESSWAY 495 EAST
CHARLOTTE 74 JUGO' VIBES

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothing, namely, tshirts, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

**DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK**
The mark consists of a circular design with two outer rings with dots inside each ring, with 3 road signs around the perimeter. At the upper left is a stylized highway sign with "LI EXPRESSWAY" above "495" inside it, with a curved rectangle containing a right-facing arrow to its right, and another stylized highway sign with "EAST CHARLOTTE" above "74" inside to its right. At the bottom of the circle is a rectangular sign containing the stylized wording "JUGO" above "VIBES" in a graffiti design. The circles contain a design of a skyline with a stylized Statue of Liberty wearing a closed crown and holding a can of juice. Disclaimer "LI EXPRESSWAY", "EAST CHARLOTTE", "495" AND "74"
Translation The English translation of "Jugo" in the mark is "juice".

**OWNED INFORMATION**
Owner Name Reyes, Cristian
Address Reyes, Cristian 3850 Sudbury Rd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAN YOU FEEL IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034482 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, socks, sweatpants, and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gohard Worldwide Address Gohard Worldwide 70 1413 Sherman Rd Romeoville ILLINOIS 604464093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFRICA STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034496 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial administration of the licensing of rights to download and use the digital photographs, illustration, and graphics of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iastremskyi, Leonid Address Iastremskyi, Leonid Peremogi St., 33a Petropavlivska Borshch UKRAINE 08130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYLIANZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90034500</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HYLIANZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Pants; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Underwear; Belts made of leather; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>DongGuanAnKeNiKeJiYouXianGongSi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DongGuanAnKeNiKeJiYouXianGongSi Room 406, Building 7 No.23, Houjie Nanhuan Road, Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY CITY TEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90034502  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TEES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, and jackets  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 13, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Masciotti, Drew  Address  Masciotti, Drew  1016 Yardley Morrisville Rd  Yardley  PENNSYLVANIA  19067  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90034552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CANDLE STUDIO”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics; Body lotion; Body oil; Essential oils; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Non-medicated soaps
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sweet Aroma Candle Studio
- **Address**: Sweet Aroma Candle Studio Suite 106 PMB# 615 12223 Highland Ave Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91739
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LERVONT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034734 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lervont" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Cat scratching pads; Curtain rods; Display racks; Fitted furniture covers; Furniture, namely, showcases; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Mirrors; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Shoe racks; Shower curtain rods; Storage racks; Television stands; Towel racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Hand mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd Address Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd No. 10569, Fanhua Avenue Economic and Technological Kaifa Zone Hefei City CHINA 230022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Feporen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Umbrellas; Wallets; Animal wraps and covers; Backpacks for pets; Briefcases and attaché cases; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Handbags for ladies; Pouch baby carriers; Pouches of textile; Reins for guiding children; Shoe bags for travel; Sports bags; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage; Evening bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034805 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For video production services

For advertising and marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Elliott Address Eric Elliott 1019 E. Montague Ave. North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 046889.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034810 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEEMOON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laptop computer cooling pads; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Monopods for cameras; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mouse pads; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichuang Technology Semiconductor Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yichuang Technology Semiconduct or Co., Ltd. Rm 7016, Longxing Commercial Bldg, No.58-61 Huarong Rd, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518027 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC2002046G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90034815  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the lowercase letters "vip" with the wireless signal starting inside the letter "p" with a dot and four curved lines that increase in size and extend outside the letter "p".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eric Elliott  Address  Eric Elliott  1019 E. Montague Ave.  North Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29405  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  046889.03  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PRIME DISTRIBUTION USA CORP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90034855  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "prime" surrounding by a circle with
an arrow shape in its end, and underneath it the words "DISTRIBUTION USA CORP". Color Claimed  Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DISTRIBUTION USA CORP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of food
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and
Storage  First Use  May 01, 2015  In Commerce  May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alexandre de Almeida Marques  Address  Alexandre de Almeida Marques  4700 NW Boca Raton Blv ste
202  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33431  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAUL MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034876 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Hair dressings for men; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Lotions for beards; Hand lotions; Moustache wax; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners; Non-medicated hand soaps; Skin creams; Non-medicated solution for beard growth; Non-medicated solution for thinning hair; Non-medicated ointment for treating beriberi; Foot scrubs
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul Man LLC Address Paul Man LLC 521 Fifth Avenue, 17th Floor, PMB #300 New York NEW YORK 10175 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOLLARTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IMPERIAL PAPAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90034974  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "IMPERIAL" in white on an
orange rectangle with the word "PAPAYA" in blue beneath it. To the left are five slashes in shades of orange with a blue
and white circle and orange center in the top center of the mark. All of the foregoing appears on a white background.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors orange, blue, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "IMPERIAL PAPAYA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruits; Fruit, fresh
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural
Products  First Use  Jun. 21, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  La Imperial USA, LLC  Address  La Imperial USA, LLC.  6001 S. International Parkway Ste 40  McAllen
TEXAS  78503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17-195-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESCORR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035039 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of three interlocked orange and blue squares on point above the word, "FRESCORR", in a stylistic orange font. White appears as background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FRESCORR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4110920 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 08, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County INDIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Clocks and watches; Precious metals; Precious stones; Watch cases being parts of watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KASERA, JYOTI DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jyoti Enterprises Address KASERA, JYOTI A-5/202, TULIP WHITE, SECTOR-69 GURGAON, HARYANA INDIA 122018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Frescorr Lg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DJESSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035048 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "DJESSA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, entertainment in the nature of live musical and disc jockey performances; disc jockey services; live vocal performances; music production services; fashion modeling, namely, personal appearances by a model for entertainment services; live musical performances and fashion modeling for entertainment purposes for consumers of all ages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2008
For Pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring musical and artistic performances in the nature of musical recordings; blank recording discs; pre-recorded CDs, interactive compact discs, LPs, tapes, cassettes, and video tapes, all featuring music and artistic content in the nature of photography and cinematography; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, namely, downloadable audio files featuring musical recordings; blank recording discs; all of the above for consumers of all ages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carre, Jessa Address Carre, Jessa 1402 H St NE Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000360
TM 3132 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROWNED COSMETICS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035114  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized logo with the letters "C" and "C" inverted, placed inside a circle, and the words "CROWNED COSMETICS COMPANY". Disclaimer "COSMETICS COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blush; Blusher; Cosmetics; Eyeliner; Lipstick; Lipsticks; Mascara; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Beauty masks; Compacts containing make-up; Concealers for spots and blemishes of the skin; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic white face powder; Cosmetics and make-up; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Eye-shadow; Eye shadow; Eye shadows; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Face powder; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Hair lotions; Hair care lotions; Lip gloss; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lip stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up powder; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up removing preparations; Make up removing preparations; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated skin toners; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Perfumes and toilet waters; Powder for make-up; Sunscreen preparations; Compacts sold filled with cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Decorative transfers for use as cosmetics; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Make-up kits comprised of non-medicated cosmetics in the nature of lipstick, lip gloss, facial highlighting cosmetics, liquid lipsticks, cream foundation, and decorative cosmetics; Make-up for the face and body; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin, lips and body care; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Non-medicated cleansers, namely, facial spray cleansers; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, toners for cosmetic use; Skin bronzer; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Crowned By Kay LLC
- **Address**: Crowned By Kay LLC  #1017  7385 North State Route 3  Westerville OHIO  43082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JE SUIS JOLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035259 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "JE SUIS JOLIE" in the mark is "I am pretty".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations comprised of activated charcoal
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020
For Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes, Scraping apparatus for gua sha therapy; massage apparatus, namely, jade roller
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 02, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSJ Enterprise Ltd. Address GSJ Enterprise Ltd. 706-1283 Howe St. Vancouver, BC CANADA V6Z0E3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AQ BRANDS LEGEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035316 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cough lozenges; Diarrhea medication; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Headache treatment preparations; Medicinal preparations for use as an anti ulcerant, acid indigestion, heartburn, sour stomach; Motion sickness treatment preparations; Natural remedy preparations for the treatment of gastro-intestinal conditions, hormonal and chemical imbalances, and sleep disorders; Nausea treatment preparations; Pharmaceutical antitussive-cold preparations; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of coughs and the symptoms of colds; preparations for the treatment of respiratory and pulmonary conditions; expectorants; decongestants; preparation for treating colds; allergy relief medication; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Preparation for the relief of pain
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQ PHARMACEUTICALS, INC Address AQ PHARMACEUTICALS, INC 11555 MONARCH STREET GARDEN GROVE CALIFORNIA 92841 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDUCATE EQUIP EMPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035348 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Analyzing and compiling business data; Business data analysis; Collection and analysis of quality metric data for business owners for business purposes; Statistical evaluations of marketing data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Dollar Network, LLC Address Black Dollar Network, LLC 122 Bethesda Church Road Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-0790

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEPOREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035549 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feporen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cups; Dinnerware; Animal-activated pet feeders; Automatic soap dispensers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Cookery molds; Cookery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric tooth brushes; Garden hose sprayers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Insulated vacuum flasks; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts; Pans; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume sprayers; Toilet paper dispensers; Frying pans


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd Address Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd No. 10569, Fanhua Avenue Economic and Technological Kaifa Zone Hefei City CHINA 230022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Lervont

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035648 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lervont" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Curtains; Pillowcases; Towels; Bath gloves; Bath towels; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Handkerchiefs of textile; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Quilts; Serviettes of textile; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Textile wall hangings; Upholstery fabrics; Washing gloves; Bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd Address Anhui Haofeng Renli Resource Co., Ltd No. 10569, Fanhua Avenue Economic and Technological Kaifa Zone Hefei City CHINA 230022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNNIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035703 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cards, namely, printed with words or designs as gifts, namely, holiday cards, paper gift cards stationery, picture cards; Greeting cards; Greeting cards featuring paper with design; Greeting cards having a Christian message; Holders specially adapted for holding greeting cards; Musical greeting cards; Paper boxes for storing greeting cards; Postcards and greeting cards; Printed greeting cards with electronic information stored therein
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Satis Holdings INC Address Satis Holdings INC 14145 Proctor Ave #10 La Puente CALIFORNIA 91746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CKIAFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90035704 Application Filing Date  Jul. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Dog food scoops; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet feeding dishes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jul. 04, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Haoyun Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Haoyun Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.705, No.8, Lane 7, Datangdi South St. Dali Vil., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KARMA BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90035830
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOX"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cabinets; Cabinets being furniture for nonperishable foods and hygiene items; Metal storage cabinets
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Karma Box Project
- **Address**: Karma Box Project 90 Walts Lane Reno NEVADA 89509
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ART N SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035925  Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattoo Services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Thomas  Address David Thomas 96 Berry Street Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JYH

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90036147 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black wording "JYH" with the left lower portion of the letter "J" being formed by a small red triangle, the right upper portion of the letter "Y" being formed by a small red triangle, and the right upper portion of the letter "H" being formed by small a red triangle. All instances of the color white in the mark represent background and/or transparent areas only and are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and red are claimed as features of the mark. Translation The wording "JYH" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Microphones; Transponders; Baby monitors; Blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders; Cables for the transmission of sounds and images; Cassette players; CD-ROM writers; CD burners; Compact disc players; Computer disc drives; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer keyboards; DVD drives; Electronic collars to train animals; Ethernet repeaters; Network routers; Security and fire alarms; Sound alarms; Tape recorders; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Temperature indicators; Theft alarms; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; USB cables for cellphones; Video baby monitors; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wireless routers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; MP3 players; MP4 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Shenzhen Shi Jinyihui Clothing Co., Ltd. 
Address   Shenzhen Shi Jinyihui Clothing Co., Ltd.  Xianke Jidian Bldg.1215, Bagua Si Rd.  Yuanling Sub-dist., Futian Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 

Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) 

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA 

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   BSF0070309 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SHOT CARDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90036160  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Card games; Educational card games; Ordinary playing cards; Playing card cases; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing cards and card games

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DeAndre Walker Sr  Address  DeAndre Walker Sr  3163 cottage ave, Toledo  OHIO  43608  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INKCANDY CUSTOM PRINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036206 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "INKCANDY CUSTOM PRINTS" stylized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CUSTOM PRINTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom imprinting of clothing, shirts, pants, hoodies, tanks; Custom imprinting of pillows, pillow cases; Custom imprinting of mugs, cups; Dye-Sublimation printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murray, Chastin Address Murray, Chastin 123 Heaton Circle Apt 111B Andrews NORTH CAROLINA 28901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKY DIVE BENTLEY V TELEPORT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90036231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;SKY DIVE BENTLEY V TELEPORT&quot; with a circle between the letter &quot;V&quot; and &quot;TELEPORT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SKY DIVE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hats; Pants; Hoodies; T-shirts; Track jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Future Nardo LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Future Nardo LLC 58 west portal avenue #500 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITAL ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036244 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALLIANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of Medicine; Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of Medicine; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of Medicine; Personal coaching services in the field of Medicine; Professional coaching services in the field of Medicine; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of Medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Institute for Physician Wellness Address The Institute for Physician Wellness 12331 Glacier Highway Juneau ALASKA 99801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET

Vital Alliance
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEXY BEDDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036307 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEDDING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; bed linen; bed sheets; duvet covers; comforters; quilts; blankets, namely, blanket throws; bed bedding, namely, bed spreads, bed sheets, bed pads; pillow cases; pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sexy Bedding LLC Address Sexy Bedding LLC 51 NE 24TH ST, SUITE 103 MIAMI FLORIDA 331375385 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE BEGINS IN THE SHEETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90036310</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Bed blankets; bed linen; bed sheets; duvet covers; comforters; quilts; blankets, namely, blanket throws; bed bedding, namely, bed spreads, bed sheets, bed pads; pillow cases; pillow covers
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sexy Bedding LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sexy Bedding LLC 51 NE 24TH ST, SUITE 103 MIAMI FLORIDA 331375385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y & I AHMADRICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036322 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Y & I AHMADRICE" below the design of a falcon head inside a shield, all inside a concentric rectangle design with a decorative border comprised of rounded, zig-zag and straight edges. Translation The wording "Y & I AHMADRICE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Y&I Group Address Y&I Group P.O. Box 252 Amman JORDAN 11822 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JORDAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HK/NJQ/TM082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A

4135
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E EPITYCHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036341 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A diamond segmented into pieces, with the letter "E" broken into two pieces. The diamond also has a drip effect on the left and right sides, with the word "Epitychia" spelled underneath. Translation The English translation of "epitychia" in the mark is "successful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring apparel; On-line retail store services featuring hats; On-line retail store services featuring shoes; On-line retail store services featuring bags; On-line retail store services featuring clothing accessories; On-line retail store services featuring socks; On-line retail store services featuring sandals; Retail clothing stores; Retail book bag stores; Retail luggage stores; Retail accessories stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhodes, Haneef Address Rhodes, Haneef 1518 S 29th St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUUPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036343 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LV Zhongzhen Address LV Zhongzhen No.1,Fishing village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji’an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CCTP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90036345
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic locks; Wireless electronic visitor chimes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Su Zhenrong
- **Address**: No.5, Fishing village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ATXY2020-134

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALETOP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90036346</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Computers and computer peripheral devices; Computer keyboards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 08, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 08, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Ye Yunzhi **Address** No.2, Fishing village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an, Jiangxi, CHINA 343900 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** ATXY2020-132

**Examiner** HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SMOKY QUARTZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90036387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;SMOKY QUARTZ&quot; with stylized flowers and stylized dots in both sides of the words. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>jewelry; necklace; bracelets; earrings; rings; anklets; jewelry charms; gemstones; neck chains; chokers; charms for jewelry; costume jewelry; cuff bracelets; jewelry chains; jewelry, namely, stone pendants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Erez Nir</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Erez Nir Mizpor 30 b Pardes Hana ISRAEL 3715180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ENIR-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STARCULT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90036403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim**  | No  |
| **Mark Drawing Type**  | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  |
| **Description of the Mark**  | The mark consists of a stylized image of a wild cat depicting its head and front two arms. The cat is red with black dots. Its eyes are black with a gold lower eyelid. The cat has a brown mouth and pink nose with gold nails. There is white shading on the cat's arms and under its eyes. The white stylized wording "STARCULT" is written on the cat's forehead. Color Drawing  | Yes  |
| **Color Claimed**  | The color(s) red, black, brown, pink, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For**  | Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Shoes; Underwear; Belts for clothing; Caps being headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweat pants; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Knit face masks being headwear; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses  |
| **International Classes**  | 25 - Primary Classes  |
| **US Classes**  | 22, 39  |
| **International Class Title**  | Clothing  |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU**  | Yes  |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name**  | Miriam J. Amaro  |
| **Address**  | Miriam J. Amaro  |
| **City**  | La Habra  |
| **State**  | CALIFORNIA  |
| **Zip Code**  | 90631  |
| **Legal Entity**  | INDIVIDUAL  |
| **Citizenship**  | UNITED STATES  |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney**  | BETTS, MARCYA N  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RECGRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90036470 Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RECGRE" and two leaves within a circle formed by two clockwise arrows, above the characters "CG". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "RECGRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags for microwave cooking; Cardboard cake boxes; Food wrapping plastic film; Food wrapping plastic film for household use; Garbage bags of plastics; Imitation leather paper; Paper coffee filters; Paper shopping bags; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Plastic garbage bags; Silver paper; Towels of paper for cleaning purposes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hebei Ruibolai Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Hebei Ruibolai Trading Co., Ltd. 26 Jiangeng Rd, Nanguan Village, Zunhua Town, Zunhua, Hebei CHINA 064200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  992527

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAMA TO BROOKLYN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90036481
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper banners
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bama to Brooklyn LLC
- **Address**: Bama to Brooklyn LLC  183 Berkeley Place  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11217
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMHP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036514 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMHP Records, Inc. Address SMHP Records, Inc. 1025 N. Brand Blvd., Suite 230 Glendale CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHAT'S YOUR STRAIN?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90036529
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, blouses, hats, pants, shorts, underwear, socks, shorts, sandals, bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bernal, Dinora
- **Address**: Bernal, Dinora 1421 E B St San Luis ARIZONA 85349
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YUNGUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90036554 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YUNGUI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Corks; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Playpens; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Clothes rods; Crate covers for pets; Curtain rings; Fishing stools; Indoor window blinds; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Massage tables; Maternity pillows; Metal shelving; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Seat cushions; Sleeping mats; Television stands; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dai taihan Address  Dai taihan No.1 Youxian village Ziyang Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou , Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-158

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGITATI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036560  Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle bells; Bicycle chains; Bicycle handlebars; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle parts, namely, brakes, chains, handle bars; Bicycle pedal accessories, namely, clips, cleats, straps; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle water bottle cages; Brake pads for vehicles; Chain guards for bicycles; Disc brake pads for vehicles; Mudguards for bicycles; Rear view mirrors; Saddlebags adapted for bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 05, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, YinJun  Address Xu, YinJun No.91 Shiqiao Vil., Danan, Guangfeng  Shangrao  CHINA  334600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05010009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIDE ALPHA LEADERSHIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90036586
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALPHA LEADERSHIP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fire service leadership
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Polikoff, David
- **Address**: Polikoff, David 1865 MC Duff Ct Sykesville MARYLAND 21784
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOCORRECTION POLYMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036712 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POLYMER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic retainers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smylio Inc. Address Smylio Inc. 48890 Milmont Dr., Suite 101D Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTO-CORRECTION POLYMER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Orthodontic retainers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Smylio Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Smylio Inc. 48890 Milmont Dr., Suite 101D Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WINSSETRAVELER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90036782</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: "Winssetraveler" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cyclists' jerseys; Sweat pants; Swimming caps; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; A-shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use** | **In Commerce** | Jun. 10, 2020 | Jun. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sun Huizhen  
- **Address**: Room 302, unit 1, tower 5, jinxiuchunmanyuan, no2 leyi road tanzhou zhongshan, guangdong  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAIVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90036783</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "SAIVEN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent    | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                          | Body-building apparatus; Exercise balls; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice; Yoga swings |
| International Classes       | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                  | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title   | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use                   | Jun. 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce                 | Jun. 26, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Li Wei |
| Address    | Li Wei No. 182, Zhaiwai Village Shantang Town, Jun County Henan CHINA 456250 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90036787  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Armpow" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance; Exercise bars; Exercise doorway gym bars; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise weights; Exercise wrist weights; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jun. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yueqing Xinguang import and Export Co.,Ltd  Address  Yueqing Xinguang import and Export Co., Ltd 777 Xiangyun West Road  Chengnan street  Yueqing , Zhejiang  CHINA  325600  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAUL MEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   90036814 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "MEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For   Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair cutters; Electric hair trimmers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric pedicure sets; Electric razors; Electric shavers; Epilatory appliances; Hair clippers; Hair cutting scissors; Hair trimmers; Mustache and beard trimmers

International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use   May 02, 2020 In Commerce   May 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name   Paul Man LLC Address   Paul Man LLC  521 Fifth Avenue, 17th Floor, PMB #300  New York  NEW YORK  10175 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number   G0720SQ052

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney   BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALING PAWS CLINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90036960 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALING" AND "CLINIC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5354515, 5354519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinarian services; Veterinary specialty services featuring pet acupuncture, rehabilitation/physical therapy, nutrition, herbal medicine, and holistic therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JESSPETVET, LLC Address JESSPETVET, LLC 850 East Oakland Park Boulevard Oakland Park FLORIDA 33334 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENS TOWELS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90037002 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOWELS"

Goods and Services Information
For Towels; Bed linen; Pillow covers; Dish towels; Kitchen towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TENS HOME LLC Address TENS HOME LLC 50 Island View Place, Apt. 508 Dorchester MASSACHUSETTS 02125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number L538943326

Examinng Attorney
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BAHAMA BO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037008  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Charles Bo Worthy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair accessories, namely, Hair Ties
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020
For  Antibacterial hand soaps; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jun. 07, 2007  In Commerce  Jun. 07, 2007
For  Stickers; Bumper stickers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020
For  Hand lotions; Lip balm; Lip balm; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Non-medicated lip balms
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2007
For  Candles containing insect repellent; Perfumed candles; Scented candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KASABA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037030 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "KASABA" in the mark is "TOWN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary housing accommodations; Rental of rooms as temporary living accommodations; Rental of temporary accommodation International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Containerly Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kasaba Address  Containerly Inc  55 Gate 5 Road Suite C, Sausalito, 94965 Sausalito CALIFORNIA 94965 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037082 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of letters "T" on the left side and "F" on the right side.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solid state drives; RAM (random access memory) card; Memory expansion modules; Computer memory modules; Consumer electronics, namely, computer memories, digital memory cards, multimedia memory cards, blank compact flash memory cards, PC wireless access point devices, memory expansion modules, reduced sized multimedia memory cards, blank USB flash memory disks, all for use in cell phones, mobile devices, digital cameras, digital music players, digital camcorders, and personal computers; Wireless devices, namely, cell phones and wireless headsets; Portable audio speakers; Multimedia computer speakers; Battery chargers and rechargeable batteries; Mouse data processing equipment; Data storage device; Dynamic random access memory
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2016 In Commerce May 26, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Team Group INC. Address Team Group INC. 3F. No. 166, Jian Yi Rd., Zhonghe Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 23511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18706-370TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FISHING VOYAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037123 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Recorded computer game software; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, smart phones and tablet computers; Downloadable virtual reality game software; Video game cartridges and discs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNIX, Inc. Address PNIX, Inc. 3 Floor Jenith Tower, Daechi Dong 557, Yeoksam ro, Gangnam Gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06182 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 587-1055
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90037156 Application Filing Date: Jul. 06, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a gold and white phoenix design. The other white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Drywall contractor services; Installing drywall panels
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Feb. 05, 2002 In Commerce: Feb. 05, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Genuity Innovations, LLC Address: Genuity Innovations, LLC 3114 Cindy Sue Way San Antonio TEXAS 78223 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIO BLACK 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037197 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIO BLACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5935670

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw materials in the nature of bio-based colorants, pigments, and dyes
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nature Coatings Inc. Address Nature Coatings Inc. 2223 W. Avenue 31 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Disclaimer
"COATINGS BIO BLACK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Raw materials in the nature of bio-based colorants, pigments, and dyes

#### International Classes
2 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
6, 11, 16

#### International Class Title
Paints

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Nature Coatings Inc.

#### Address
Nature Coatings Inc. 2223 W. Avenue 31 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065

#### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

#### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZOOMOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037204</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable computer software for use in tracking and monitoring the performance and usage of computer systems and applications, monitoring computer networks and infrastructure, remotely monitoring radio frequency (RF) sensors, reviewing and monitoring history of digital radio frequency data, identifying anomalies or trends in data, and creating alerts and notifications in the field of radio frequency spectrum recording systems and analysis tools; Downloadable computer test and measurement software for radio frequency (RF) signal analysis in the field of radio frequency spectrum recording systems and analysis tools |
|---------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------|-----------------|
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Mar. 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Erisys LLC |
| Address    | Erisys LLC 707 South Warren Street Warrensburg MISSOURI 64093 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 32825.02 |
| Examining Attorney | RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
NOLA PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the words "NOLA PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY". The word "NOLA" appears in large block letters and is created by the designs included within the word itself. Specifically the letter "O" is created by the outline of a crawfish and the letter "A" is created by the inclusion of the outline of a tooth and a steeple. Directly below this "NOLA" design are the words "PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "NOLA PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pediatric dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kristoffer Norbo, DDS, MSD, P.C., Inc.
- **Address**: Kristoffer Norbo, DDS, MSD, P.C., Inc. 9 Central Drive
- **City**: Metairie, LOUISIANA 70005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIGG SEXYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037261 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist; entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical artist; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist; entertainment services in the nature of live rhythm and blues performances; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a rhythm and blues artist; entertainment services, namely, live music concerts; entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; providing entertainment information via a website; providing a website featuring entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainm First Use Jan. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hampton Entertainment, LLC Address Hampton Entertainment, LLC 152 Witchita Drive Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hampton Entertainment, LLC Address Hampton Entertainment, LLC 152 Witchita Drive Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EL VIEJO Y LA TIERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number  90037289 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
 Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "EL VIEJO Y LA TIERRA" in the mark is "THE OLD MAN AND THE LAND".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meats and processed foods, namely, meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats; frozen and processed fruits; frozen vegetables; fish, chicken, vegetable and ham croquettes; meats and processed foods, namely, meat, fish and poultry; meat, fish, chicken and ham croquettes; preserved, dried, frozen, canned and cooked fruits and vegetables; dairy products in the nature of milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; cheese; yucca and cheese croquettes; canned beans; dried beans; tomato paste; guava paste; processed hearts of palm; canned sardines; vegetable oil for food; corn oil for food; fried plantains; fruit pulps; frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; frozen chicken, namely, chicken croquettes; fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of foods; frozen meat; vegetables, namely, frozen cassava, processed hearts of palm, frozen plantains; processed creamed corn; other preparations in the nature of fruit pulps for making beverages
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46
 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Wine and spirits, namely, cooking wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49
 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
For  Staple foods, namely, coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal-based snack foods, cereal-based snack bars, breakfast cereals and processed cereals; bread and pastries; frozen confectionery in the nature of ices and ice cream; honey; treacle; yeast; baking-powder; salt; mustard; vinegar, savory sauces used as condiments; spices; ice; arepas; tamales; salad dressings; crackers; frozen confections, namely, freezer pops; steak sauce; corn meal; tomato sauce; flan; corn fritters; bread fritters; biscuit like flat bread; ready-made sauces; corn flour; empanadas; cheese biscuits; minced garlic; food seasonings; frozen breads; frozen confectionery; frozen foods, namely, grain and bread based appetizers, hors d'oeuvres, and canapés; non-dairy frozen confections; processed, frozen, cooked or packaged whole grains; ice milk; frozen yogurt; seasoning wraps made out of processed plantain leaves
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

For   Light beverages, namely, mineral and aerated waters and other carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; fruit drinks and fruit
juices; syrups for making beverages; other preparations in the nature of concentrates and powders for making soft drink, tea-
flavored, and fruit-based beverages; coconut water

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Hernandez, Luis Address   Hernandez, Luis 1150 N Biscayne Point Rd Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   HE1561.003e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** H-FUNK BAND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037300</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BAND" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical band; entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical band; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Hampton Entertainment, LLC |
| Address | Hampton Entertainment, LLC 152 Witchita Drive Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSISSIPPI |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALIMET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90037321
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Cattle feed; Cuttlebones for birds; Livestock feed; Mixed animal feed; Pet food; Synthetic animal feed; Yeast for animal consumption; By-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD.
- **Address**: CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. Industrial Park, Liuyang City, Changsha City, Hunan Province, CHINA 410300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEF INSPIRED DESSERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037326 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Chef Inspired" in red underlined by a black line. Underneath the black line the word "Desserts" is visible in black. The second "i" of "Inspired" is a cooking whisk. This is all outlined by a black line. The white background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESSERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For prepared and semi-prepared meals made from meat, charcuterie, poultry, game, fish, seafood, vegetables and fruits; preserved, dried, cooked and frozen fruits and vegetables; preparations for making soup and broths; dairy cream; yoghurt; cream cheese; frosted fruits; fruit in syrup; Unflavored and unsweetened gelatins

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Preparations made from flour and cereals, namely, vol-aux-vent, pastry shells, tart shells, pastry cases, quiches, shortbread shells, rolls of puff pastry, cones of puff pastry, kits for tiramisu and charlotte cakes, disks and foils for sponge cake, edible cups for ice-cream glace; bread; pastries; frozen pastries; small cakes, petit fours cakes; sweets; confectionery; mille-feuilles; yeast; baking powder; cake powder; cake mixes; cake powder; edible decorations for cakes; biscuits; pastry for cookies; pie crusts; brioches; almond paste; almond confectionery

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIDY Address PIDY 90 Inip Drive Inwood NEW YORK 11096 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GER3338TUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALIXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037330 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Cattle feed; Cuttlebones for birds; Livestock feed; Mixed animal feed; Pet food; Synthetic animal feed; Yeast for animal consumption; By-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. Address CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. Industrial Park, Liuyang City, Changsha City, Hunan Province, CHINA 410300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CALIMEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037335</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; Cattle feed; Cuttlebones for birds; Livestock feed; Mixed animal feed; Pet food; Synthetic animal feed; Yeast for animal consumption; By-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>31</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Natural Agricultural Products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. | Address | CHANG SHA XINGJIA BIO-ENGINEERING CO., LTD. Industrial Park, Liuyang City, Changsha City, Hunan Province, CHINA 410300 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | BH |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TVU PARTYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037336 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4124891, 5464137, 4124945 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online facilities for real-time interaction and collaboration between production crew and talent to facilitate television and video production
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TVU Networks Corporation Address TVU Networks Corporation 857 Maude Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TVU-164

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VAIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90037338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Rohego LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rohego LLC 445 Lafayette St., Suite 8C New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FABULOUS ILLUSION BEAUTY ZONE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037345  Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY" AND "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FABULOUS ILLUSION BEAUTY ZONE LLC Address FABULOUS ILLUSION BEAUTY ZONE LLC 6107 shattuck ave Oakland CALIFORNIA 94609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinees Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I DEFINE AGRICULTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037370</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;AGRICULTURE&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Agriculture Future of America, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Agriculture Future of America, Inc. 11500 NW Ambassador Drive, Suite 306 Kansas City MISSOURI 64153</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CHARITABLE, NON-PROFIT CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HWANG, JOHN C B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHEF INSPIRED PASTRY
SHELL SELECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90037379  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CHEF INSPIRED" in red underlined by a black line. Underneath the black line the wording "PASTRY SHELL SELECTION" is visible in black. The second "i" of "Inspired" is a cooking whisk. This is all outlined by a black line. The white background is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PASTRY SHELL SELECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  prepared and semi-prepared meals made from meat, charcuterie, poultry, game, fish, seafood, vegetables and fruits; preserved, dried, cooked and frozen fruits and vegetables; preparations for making soup and broths; dairy cream; yoghurt; cream cheese; frosted fruits; fruit in syrup; Unflavored and unsweetened gelatins
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Preparations made from flour and cereals, namely, vol-aux-vent, pastry shells, tart shells, pastry cases, quiches, shortbread shells, rolls of puff pastry, cones of puff pastry, kits for tiramisu and charlotte cakes, disks and foils for sponge cake, edible cups for ice-cream glace; bread; pastries; frozen pastries; small cakes, petit fours cakes; sweets; confectionery; mille-feuilles; yeast; baking powder; cake powder; cake mixes; cake powder; edible decorations for cakes; biscuits; pastry for cookies; pie crusts; brioches; almond paste; almond confectionery
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PIDY  Address  PIDY  90 Inip Drive  Inwood  NEW YORK  11096  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GER3339TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037468 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roka Sports, Inc. Address Roka Sports, Inc. 2214-A West Braker Lane Austin TEXAS 78758 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34476-514045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CROOKED CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037531 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum, skin moisturizer; skin moisturizer for use with tattoos
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Tattoo Supply, LLC Address Liberty Tattoo Supply, LLC 2300 Westinghouse Blvd Ste 110 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESA EXPRESS SOURCE AG LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037619 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper case stylized letters, "ESA" in blue
outlined in red to the left of the underlined word, "EXPRESS" in blue outlined in red, stacked above the words, "SOURCE
AG LLC" underlined. A green leaf with a white vein down the center appears to the right of the words, "SOURCE AG
LLC". The wording "SOURCE" and "LLC" are red outlined in blue and the letters "AG" are green outlined in blue. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, white and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SOURCE AG LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods used in agriculture and agronomy, being
agricultural and agronomic goods of others; Computerized on-line ordering services in the fields of agriculture and agronomy;
Retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods used in agriculture and agronomy, being agricultural and agronomic
goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Express Source Ag, LLC Address Express Source Ag, LLC 650 State Route 117 Toluca ILLINOIS
61369 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 834-900-1817

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECLEAR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90037622</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic video surveillance products, namely, electronic components of security systems; Temperature sensors; Thermal imaging cameras; Recorded computer software using artificial intelligence for facial recognition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for facial recognition</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------------</td>
<td>------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>eConnect, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>eConnect, Inc. 7710 W. Sahara Ave. Suite 126 Las Vegas NEVADA 89117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | WERT, KARL ANTHONY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGIC ETHICAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037638 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ETHICAL SOLUTIONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audit support services, namely, review and analysis of a company's sales, as well as the preparation, organization and presentation of the documents and data requested by a government body, and advice on government audit processes, policies and strategy; Talent recruiting services in the field of business executives and employees; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strategic Ethical Solutions, International, LLC Address Strategic Ethical Solutions, International, LLC 219 Ridgepointe Dr Cold Spring KENTUCKY 41076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-00408

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPSTREAMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037647 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wave design above the wording "UPSTREAMERS" in capital lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upstreamers LLC Address Upstreamers LLC 1404 N Parham Rd Spc N218 Richmond VIRGINIA 23229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF CUTS BARBER STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037687 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "house of" and "barber studio" in white, with the word "cuts" in varying shades of blue and white. The dark gray rectangular background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CUTS BARBER STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barber services; Barber shop services; Barbering services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Garay, Fernando E Address  Garay, Fernando E 103 14th ST NW  Charlottesville  VIRGINIA  22903 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90037721 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Niya" in stylized letters.
Translation  The English translation of "Niya" in the mark is "beauty".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gluten-free bread; Gluten-free desserts, namely, cakes, cookies, brownies, pastries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fermentality LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fermentality Address  Fermentality LLC  533 Walnut Ave Unit 13 Long Beach CALIFORNIA  90802 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TODDCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037729 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, providing seminars, classes, workshops and lectures in the fields of leadership and executive development; providing executive coaching services in the fields of leadership, and business management and sales; educational services, namely, providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders in the fields of leadership, and business management and sales; and training services in the field of business sales

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COHEN, Todd Address COHEN, Todd 727 Lombard Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19147
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORTHRIGHT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90037741</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring LED lighting, LED lighting fixtures, and LED lamps; On-line retail store services featuring electric light bulbs and lighting fixtures

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Forthright Energy Solutions, LLC **Address** Forthright Energy Solutions, LLC 659 High St. Worthington OHIO 43085

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FR.01

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KARON'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90037753</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils; Personal deodorants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Robinson, Stephani</td>
<td>Robinson, Stephani 905 East Sam Circle Clearfield UTAH 84015</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7748.SJRP.TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRST OR LAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037774 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmer Nicklas J Address Farmer Nicklas J 684 john hancock lane melbourne FLORIDA 32904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL OFF AUDELIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90037932 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AUDELIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of entertainment, media and sports; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Music production services; Music video production; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of music; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing information in the field of entertainment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Austin R. DiBiase Address Austin R. DiBiase 2403 Richview Ct. Garland TEXAS 75044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90037932

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MASKN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90038102  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Small pouches for holding face masks/coverings and other personal items
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aben, Melissa  Address  Aben, Melissa  21235 42nd Ave PO Box 610475  Bayside  NEW YORK  11361
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURAL BRIDGE VENTURES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90038133</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VENTURES”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Venture capital advisory services; venture capital financing; venture capital fund management; venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity, and investment funding
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: D-R Media and Investments, LLC
- **Address**: D-R Media and Investments, LLC 217 The Esplanade South Venice FLORIDA 34285
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s):** BREAD KING

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90038228
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 06, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BREAD"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Bakeware, namely, bread proofing baskets
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** MC Commerce Inc.
- **Address:** MC Commerce Inc. Park Place, Suite 2800 666 Burrard Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6C2Z7
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** AIPA-2495

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STERLATECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90038240 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Freestanding sneeze guards; protective shields, namely, sneeze guards for installation on office furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A La Carte Research, Inc. Address  A La Carte Research, Inc. 1351 Lennox Way Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA  94087 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-2509

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POTTY HOUSE "WHERE A ROYAL FLUSH BEATS A FULL HOUSE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90038246  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an old-fashioned outhouse featuring four small stars on each side, with an exhaust pipe from the roof, a small window on the side, a cracked open door with a crescent moon, and a man's face peeking around the open door all on top of two concentric ovals. Above the outhouse appears the wording "THE POTTY" and below the outhouse appears the word "HOUSE". Directly underneath appears a rounded edge banner with the phrase "WHERE A ROYAL FLUSH BEATS A FULL HOUSE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "POTTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5501145

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing portable toilets for events; Providing toilet services for individuals through the use of portable toilets; Providing toilet services to individuals through the use of portable toilets on a truck; Rental of portable toilets
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Mar. 03, 2000  In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  R&K Enterprises  Address  R&K Enterprises P.O. Box 8308  Fayetteville  ARKANSAS  72703  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAYALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038269 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAYALL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Air cushions for medical purposes; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming; Elastic bandages; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical purposes; Gum massaging instruments; Humidifiers for medical use; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical operating lamps; Menstrual cups; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Spittoons for medical purposes; Teething rings; Vibromassage devices International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address He Pengqiang No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAYALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038275 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAYALL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Clarionets; Concertinas; Drums; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Melodicas; Organs; Plectrums; Saxophones; Tubas; Violins; Barrel organs; Cases for musical instruments; Double basses; Electronic musical instruments; Kettledrum frames; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Piano keyboards; Picks for stringed instruments; Player pianos; Stands for musical instruments; Tuning forks; Tuning hammers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address He Pengqiang, No.91, Laohezhuang, Hezhai Village, Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INGHOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "INGHOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Accordions; Clarionets; Concertinas; Drums; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Melodicas; Organs; Plectrums; Saxophones; Tubas; Violins; Barrel organs; Cases for musical instruments; Double basses; Electronic musical instruments; Kettledrum frames; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Pedals for musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Piano keyboards; Picks for stringed instruments; Player pianos; Stands for musical instruments; Tuning forks; Tuning hammers |
| US Classes | 2, 21, 36 |
| International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Jul. 06, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | He Pengqiang |
| Address | He Pengqiang No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhumadian County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INGHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038317 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INGHOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Fringes; Lace; Needles; Toupees; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers of paper; Beads for handicraft work; Binding needles; Clothing buckles; Crochet hooks; Edgings for clothing; Embroidery needles; False beards; False hair; Hair coloring caps; Hair curling papers; Hair extensions; Hat trimmings; Lace trimmings; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Prize ribbons; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Rubber bands for hair; Trimmings for clothing; Zippers for bags
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address He Pengqiang No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-JHS A BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90038332 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing the stylized wording
"U-JHS" appearing above "A Better Life". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Bodysuits; Coats; Housecoats; Nightwear; Overalls; Pants; Wetsuits; Adult novelty gag clothing item,
namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing suits; Bibs,
not of paper; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear,
pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hats for infants,
babies, toddlers and children; Masquerade costumes; Men's suits, women's suits; Rain coats; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers
and children; Skating outfits; Ski suits; Sports over uniforms; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen jihesheng Technology Co.,LTD Address   Shenzhen jihesheng Technology Co.,LTD No.2,
Hongling Industrial Zone Liulian community, Pingdi street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIANTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038347 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUIANTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviaries of metal; Awnings of metal; Bottle closures of metal; Crampons for climbing; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fixed dispensers of metal for pet waste bags; Furniture casters of metal; Grease nipples; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bathtub rails; Metal casters; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal padlocks; Metal ropes; Metal window trim; Pet collar accessories, namely, metal bells; Poultry cages of metal; Rolling window shutters of metal; Safes, electronic; Screws of metal; Staircases of metal; Underdrainage pipes of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal; Water tanks of metal for household purposes; Window rails of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address He Pengqiang No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIANTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038388 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUIANTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tweezers; Bread knives; Ceramic knives; Curling tongs; Depilatory appliances; Electric flat irons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening trowels; Glass cutters; Hand-operated lawn edgers; Hand tools, namely, drills; Kitchen knives; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Manual clippers; Mountaineering ice hammers; Non-electric razors; Nut wrenches; Paring knives; Pruning scissors; Razor blades; Tattoo machines; Vegetable slicers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUIANTE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90038401</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation** The wording "RUIANTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Sphygmomanometers; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Air cushions for medical purposes; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Ear plugs for swimming; Elastic bandages; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical purposes; Gum massaging instruments; Humidifiers for medical use; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical operating lamps; Menstrual cups; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Spittoons for medical purposes; Teething rings; Vibromassage devices
- **International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus
- **First Use** Jul. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce** Jul. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** He Pengqiang
- **Address** He Pengqiang No.91,Laohezhuang,Hezhai Village, Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian CHINA 463000
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUIANTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038413 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUIANTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheelchairs; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bicycle motors; Bicycle pedals; Cargo carriers for vehicles; Covers for baby strollers; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted covers for vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle kickstands; Mudguards; Pet strollers; Photography drones; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Rescue sleds; Rims for bicycle wheels; Saddle covers for motorcycles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Ski carriers for cars; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tire valves for vehicle tires; Tires for land vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Pengqiang Address He Pengqiang No.91, Laohezhuang, Hezai Village, Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR

4208
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEAR WORLD PEACE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90038424 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 07, 2020 |
| **Register** | |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hats; Panties; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hoodies; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Socks and stockings; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Yoga pants; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic shirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Body shirts; Bomber jackets; Button down shirts; Camouflage jackets; Children's headwear; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Face coverings being niqabs; Fashion hats; Fashion masks being ski masks; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Headbands against sweating; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoods; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Leather hats; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Neck bands; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Slipper socks; Small hats; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Top hats; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dar, Mahad **Address** Dar, Mahad 9663 Santa Monica Blvd #784 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GERUI & XIU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038440</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "GERUI & XIU". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

- Backpacks; Handbags; Knapsacks; Purses; Suitcases; Wallets; All-purpose leather straps; Clutch bags; Crossbody bags; Imitation leather; Leather and imitation leather; Reusable shopping bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags

- International Classes 18 - Primary Classes

- US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

- International Class Title Leather Goods

- First Use Jun. 25, 2020

- In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name Jin, Xifeng
- Address Jin, Xifeng Dajin Bay, Chenjing Village, Xiaowu Township, Xiaochang County, Hubei Province CHINA 432900
- Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number US008626T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUNEROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90038450</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Translation** | The wording "JUNEROW" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
| Bird feeding tables; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Flower pots; Flower vases; Gardening gloves; Indoor terrariums for plants; Lunch boxes; Pet feeding dishes; Soap boxes; Soap holders; Sports bottles sold empty; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea services in the nature of tableware |

| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |

First Use
| Jun. 24, 2020 |

In Commerce
| Jun. 24, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Jinhua Gaobei Packing Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Jinhua Gaobei Packing Co., Ltd. (1/F,Bldg.1,Jinhua Xuancai Packaging and Printing Co.,Ltd.)Xiajie Vi.,Xiaoshun, Jinhua,Zhejiang CHINA 321015 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company |

State or Country Where Organized
| CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | US008630T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | STRICKLAND, CODY S |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UGLY PAINTBALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038464</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "PAINTBALL"                                                                                     |                  |                        |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<p>| For | Headbands; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Jerseys; Leather harnesses worn by people as clothing; Sport shirts; Tank-tops |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>国际 Class</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Leodoro, Anthony</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Leodoro, Anthony 14 VALLEY DR West Lafayette INDIANA 47906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |

4212
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALLEYUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038466 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of capitalized words "TALLEYUP" all seated together with a seated arrow pointing up seated on the left side of the "p". The "t" and "y" are higher than the rest of the letters. The "p" is dropped a little lower than the rest of the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Le Marr Talley, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t shirts, shorts, hoodies, sweatsuits, women tracksuits, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talley, Le Marr Address Talley, Le Marr 1 79 Lincoln St Pittsfield MASSACHUSETTS 01201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038468 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CLDREAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dusters; Mops; Bath brushes; Bento boxes; Body scrubbing puffs; Disposable gloves for home use; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Lunch boxes; Mop heads; Napkin rings; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Tub brushes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 18, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Lanxiang Address Zhang, Lanxiang Group 6, Chengxi Neighborhood Chengguan Town, Yueyang County Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90038478  Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "TECHNOLOGIES"

Goods and Services Information

For: Technological consultation in the technology field of custom software development and software design  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Successive Technologies, LLC  Address: Successive Technologies, LLC  1225 Shirehall Park Lane  Wake Forest  NORTH CAROLINA  27587  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examining Attorney

Examing Attorney: I, DAVID C

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): SUCCESSIVE TECHNOLOGIES

Examining Attorney: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IVYLEAF INTERIOR DECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90038486  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a light brown ivy leaf next to the word
"IVYLEAF" in pink and the words "INTERIOR DECOR" in grey beneath "IVYLEAF. The color white is not claimed as
a feature of the mark and merely represents transparent areas. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) pink,
brown, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INTERIOR DECOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Interior design services; Interior design consultation; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Providing a website
featuring information in the field of interior design; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection,
material and surface selection; Interior decorating; Home staging consultation, namely, temporary interior and exterior home
decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Apartment, condominium and
home staging services for the purpose of increasing the appeal of the property to prospective buyers and/or renters
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Feb. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ivyleaf Interior Decor, LLC  Address  Ivyleaf Interior Decor, LLC  4943 Crider Creek Cove  Powder
Springs  GEORGIA  30127  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized
GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFTER BURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038548 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AFTER BURN" in all capital letters with a plane flying on top of the wording; the plane has an angry face with a camouflage pattern on the body and a flame that comes out of the jet and wraps around the wording; the design and wording are on a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AFTER BURN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement which reduces the heat felt when going to the bathroom after ingesting spicy foods
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geex Industries 1 Address Geex Industries 1 138 Elm St Saugerties NEW YORK 12477 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
SO DAMN GOOD CRABS!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90038555</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>&quot;GOOD CRABS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Restaurant services featuring seafood</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NTK GROUP LLC</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NTK GROUP LLC 17455 WOODFOREST DR Waller TEXAS 77484</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMSSIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038566 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dishware; Ramekins; Baskets for household purposes; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookery molds; Cooking pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Epergnes of precious metals; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Rinsing tubs; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG,Yan Yan Address LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AOTEKAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90038573 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Cups; Dishware; Dustbins; Ramekins; Baskets for household purposes; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookery molds; Cooking pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Epergnes of precious metals; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Rinsing tubs; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIANG,Yan Yan Address  LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEIYILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038580 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEIYILI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for acne treatment; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrical weight loss body belt; Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Electronic light therapy apparatus for the skin; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face, skin, hair follicles; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Medical apparatus for measuring skin hydration; Microneedle dermal roller; Phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a LED (light-emitting diode) light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Meiyi Beauty Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Meiyi Beauty Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.406, No.62, Keyun Rd., Tianhe Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "CHENLIN" in stylized format. |

**Goods and Services Information**

For
- Netballs; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dog toys; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Protective padding for playing yoga, in the nature of yoga blocks; Skipping ropes; Stress relief exercise balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Terminal tackle; Toy cookware; Toy for pets; Yoga blocks; Yoga blocks made of foam, for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice

**International Classes**

- 28 - Primary Classes
- 22, 23, 38, 50

**US Classes**

- 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

- Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- First Use: Jul. 01, 2020
- In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2020

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Ningbo Chenlin International Trade Co., Ltd.
- Address: Ningbo Chenlin International Trade Co., Ltd.
- Room 611, No.270, Xueshi Road, Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, CHINA
- Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-JHS A BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038635 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle containing the stylized wording "U-JHS" appearing above "A Better Life". Translation The wording "U-JHS A Better Life" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Baking mats; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Bulb basters; Candle snuffers; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Dental tape; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Drinking cups for babies and children; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Gloves for household purposes; Hair brushes; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Insect traps; Mangers for animals; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Poultry mangers; Scouring pads; Scrub sponges; Sippy cups; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Toothbrushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen jihesheng Technology Co,LTD Address Shenzhen jihesheng Technology Co,LTD No.2, Hongling Industrial Zone Liulian community, Pingdi street Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FXZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038688 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Searchlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Bath installations; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG,Yan Yan Address LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOOPPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038703 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG,Yan Yan Address LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YESOJBK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038706  Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Jul. 02, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG, Yan Yan  Address LIANG, Yan Yan  North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist  Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KYOHANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90038744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Drones; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bicycle pumps; Brakes for land vehicles; Clutches for land vehicles; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheels for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Windscreen wipers |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jul. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LIANG,Yan Yan |
| Address | LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | sha2001 |
| Examining Attorney | PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMFAYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038746 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers’ harness; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Toy building blocks; Toy models; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG,Yan Yan Address LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BBG 4X4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038747 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the shaded term "BBG" followed by the unshaded term "4X4" in stylized font with the image of Buffalo inside the first letter "B"; all placed on a shaded rectangular background with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "4X4"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle parts, namely, tow straps, winch straps, shackles; Off-road vehicle recovery gear in the nature of recovery kits consisting of recovery straps, recovery points, snatch blocks and shackles; snatch block pulleys for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vonyuri Capital LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Buffalo Bayou Garage Address Vonyuri Capital LLC 1508 mcDuffie St Houston TEXAS 77019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPENDICARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038753 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Processing of electronic wallet payments; Automated Clearing House (ACH) transaction processing services; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; Gift card transaction processing services; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Processing of contactless credit and debit card payments; Processing of signature debit electronic transactions; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mabretti Group,LLC Address Mabretti Group,LLC Suite 300 28202 Cabot Rd Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LODAPUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90038756
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cameras; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Smartwatches; Telescopes; Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Covers for computer keyboards; Earphones; Electronic book readers; Projector lamps; Selfie sticks; Slide projectors; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Tablet computers; Video baby monitors; Wearable activity trackers; Downloadable computer programs for use in teaching children to read
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TANG, Dinghui
- **Address**: TANG, Dinghui Zhenyang Middle Rd, Lianjiangkou Neighborhood Committee, Lianjiangkou Town, Yingde, CHINA 513000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: sha2001
- **Examining Attorney**: MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038759 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Humidifiers; Lamps; Searchlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Bath installations; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Lamp casings; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Portable electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG, Yan Yan Address LIANG, Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIPWALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038762 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dishware; Ramekins; Baskets for household purposes; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookery molds; Cooking pots; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Epergnes of precious metals; Kitchen containers; Make-up brushes; Rinsing tubs; Toilet paper holders; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIANG,Yan Yan Address LIANG,Yan Yan North Bldg, Shenzhen Airlines Pilot Apartment, 107 Xuefu Rd, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WENFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038766 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Potholders; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Butter dishes; Cake molds; Cookie cutters; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Graters for kitchen use; Hand-operated food grinders; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Lazy susans; Lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lihao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lihao Trading Co., Ltd. 508, No.10, CHANGKENG 4th lane Bantian street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRLY MATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038770 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of mathematics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce May 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nkruma Kenyatta Byrd Address Nkruma Kenyatta Byrd 2851 Brentwood Rd NE Washington D.C. 20018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MTYPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90038809</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "MTYPE". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bakeware; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Chocolate molds; Confectioners' molds; Cookery molds in the shape of circles, stars; Cookery moulds in the shape of circles, stars; Cookie molds; Cup cake molds; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Ice cube molds; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Ice cube moulds; Pancake molds; Pastry molds; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yiwu Mitai Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Mitai Trading Co., Ltd. Room 303, Unit 3, Building 66, Dasanlitang Village, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US008596T

**Examining Attorney** NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESKADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038828 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk baskets for desk accessories; Desk mats; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desk pads; Desk sets; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Desktop organizers; Holders for desk accessories; Mat boards; Organizers for stationery use; Stationery boxes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Yun Feng Address Lu Yun Feng #301-3-5 #98XiBeiHu Rd JiangHan District WUHAN HUBEI CHINA 430021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 60 MINUTE CFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038833 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CFO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes and workshops in the field of business finance and financial management

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 05, 2017 In Commerce May 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Profit Academy, LLC Address Profit Academy, LLC 11108 Christensen Cove Austin TEXAS 78739
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**Mark Literal(s)** FRIENDLY PROGRAM REVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90038873</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROGRAM REVIEW"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting services in the field of higher education administration
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rebecca King
- **Address**: Rebecca King  45 Morning Glory Court  Morehead  KENTUCKY  40351
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVEIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038876 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIVEIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction; Building construction information; Construction consultancy; Building construction and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Splash Modular Inc. Address Splash Modular Inc. 36 Lessard Avenue York, Ontario CANADA M6S1X5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPL-1589-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
COGNITIVE TOWER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90038975
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COGNITIVE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in software development, machine learning, facial and speech recognition; Intelligent natural language understanding services using cloud-based software technology; Providing computer programming services to customers that enables the customer's website to process natural language queries; Computer programming services for customers that enables the customer's digital devices to process natural language queries from end users

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sorcero, Inc.
- **Address**: Sorcero, Inc. 3362 18th Street, NW Washington D.C. 20010
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 53122-514055

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K KWOLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038979 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "K" with 34 circular shapes and 7 semi-circular shapes of varying sizes spaced from one another and positioned between the arm portions of the stylized letter "K", all above the stylized word "KWOLIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pigments; Lacquers in the nature of a coating; Varnish; Decorative spray coating; Coating compositions in the nature of paint for industrial applications; Dye toners; Dyestuffs; Paints; Paints and clear and pigmented coatings in the nature of paints; Powdered paints; Anti-corrosive paints; Pigmented coatings used as paints; Anti-corrosive coatings; Aluminum Paints; Paints for industrial equipment
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHENG CHIEH CHEN Address CHENG CHIEH CHEN 27F. -1, No. 258, Xingjin Rd., North Dist., Taichung City TAIWAN 404 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR2049-861

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90038980 Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" inside a circle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of renal and cardiovascular diseases, disorders, ailments and illnesses; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of gastrointestinal conditions, diseases, disorders, ailments and illnesses; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of pain; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of irritable bowel syndrome, chronic idiopathic constipation, and opioid-induced constipation; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and prevention of hyperphosphatemia
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ardelyx, Inc. Address: Ardelyx, Inc. 34175 Ardenwood Boulevard Fremont CALIFORNIA 94555
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 35863/35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARKER, JUSTINE D
GENERAL MCFARLANE’S RESERVE

Mark Literal(s) GENERAL MCFARLANE’S RESERVE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90039033 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “RESERVE”
Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Blended whisky; Bourbon; Bourbon whisky; Distilled spirits; Malt whisky; Spirits; Whiskey; Whiskey; Whiskey spirits; Whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name IJW Whiskey Company Address IJW Whiskey Company 421 S. Beverly Drive, 8th Floor Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number #0011

Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) J. ALBERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039077 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "J. Albert" in stylized form, above it is a geometrical triangle figure facing each other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Eyewear; Spectacles; Contact lenses; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass lenses; Eyewear pouches; Frames for eyeglasses and pince-nez; Lenses for sunglasses; Nose pads for eyewear; Ophthalmic lenses; Reading glasses; Ski goggles; Spectacle cases; Spectacle lenses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Spectacles, frames and cases; Carrying cases and containers for contact lenses; Cases for contact lenses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for eyewear; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles, for pince-nez and for contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Eyeglass chains and cords; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Frames for spectacles; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Holders for contact lenses; Magnetic clip-on sunglass lenses; Sunglass chains and cords; Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses and spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identtia Corp Address Identtia Corp 555 Anton Blvd. Suite 150&200, Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOE-TO-TOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039099 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an anthropomorphized key fob walking on a road in front of a car with a flat tire which is behind a tow truck. All of the foregoing is above the stylized wording "TOE-TO-TOW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tow trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Towing of vehicles for impounding; Emergency auto or truck towing; Emergency automobile towing; Emergency truck towing; Vehicle towing; Vehicle breakdown towing services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG-Solutions Unlimited, LLC Address LG-Solutions Unlimited, LLC 11015 Craft Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NANOSizer FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90039103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FLOW" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5748113

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Machines for the manufacture of lipids, liposomes, polymerosomes and nanocarriers for commercial manufacturing purposes; machines for the production, refinement and extrusion of lipids, liposomes, polymerosomes, and nanocarriers for commercial manufacturing purposes

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, manually-operated and automated devices for use in sizing and producing lipids, liposomes, polymerosomes, and nanocarriers for medical and scientific research purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Manually-operated hand tools for use in the production of lipids, liposomes, polymerosomes and nanocarriers for commercial manufacturing purposes

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tamaddoni Jahromi, Nima |
| Address | Tamaddoni Jahromi, Nima 2749 Sullins St., Unit 308 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37919 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
Owner Name   Taylor, Graham J.  Address   Taylor, Graham J.  2800 Dodd St.  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37920  Legal
Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   01299
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ICOVOIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039176 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Icovoiy has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Cookery molds; Cutting boards; Funnels for kitchen use; Household containers of precious metal; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Hongsheng Xintong Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Henan Hongsheng Xintong Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. No. 02, Floor 1, Unit 2, Bldg. 5 168 Guoji Road, Jinshui District Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450040 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UKE074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90039179 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Certification
Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The letters "ORB" surrounded by a diamond shape superimposed over a ribbon design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods and/or services provided are in compliance with kosher dietary food preparation standards.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kosher foods and beverages for human consumption
International Classes  A US Classes  A - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified

For  Food preparation and handling services in establishments and institutions serving kosher meals
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Orthodox Rabbinical Board of Broward and Palm Beach Counties, Inc. Address  Orthodox Rabbinical Board of Broward and Palm Beach Counties, Inc.  6100 Hollywood Blvd, Suite 110 Hollywood FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7091.30746
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANARCHY NO PREP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039192 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NO PREP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of automobile racing and exhibitions International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Westhardt Corporation Address The Westhardt Corporation 9190 Pyott Road Lake in the Hills ILLINOIS 60156 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90039217</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ORIGINAL GROOVES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Phonograph records featuring music
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: UMG Recordings, Inc.
- **Address**: 2220 Colorado Avenue, Santa Monica, California 90404
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEIRLOOM CRUNCHIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90039266 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "CRUNCHIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese-flavored corn snacks

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pipsnacks LLC Address   Pipsnacks LLC 1580 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10029 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54068/7637

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90039268</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;O&quot; and &quot;C&quot; overlapping each other.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NYC JEWELRY DISTRICT, INC. |
| Address | NYC JEWELRY DISTRICT, INC. 64-16 ASQUITH CREST | REGO PARK NEW YORK 11374 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEL'S CREATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039321 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATION" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Belmayri Rodriguez, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 9003932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Bath herbs; Body scrub; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body scrubs for the body; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, essential oils; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020
For On-line retail store services featuring skin care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bel's Creation Address Bel's Creation 1st Floor 2932 Wilson Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10469 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLURING CONCEPTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039349 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Hair oils; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 16, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vieira, Domitria A. Address Vieira, Domitria A. 1900 Waesche Place Bowie MARYLAND 20721
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AC-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHILP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039362 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Textile bath mats; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats of India rubber or textile; Floor mats made of cloth, jute, bamboo; Non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Textile wall hangings; Wall hangings of textile; Quilts of textile; Tablecloths of textiles; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rishi Raj Address Rishi Raj 527 Mallard Point Drive North Aurora ILLINOIS 60542 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATCHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90039369  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  General business and marketing referral services in the nature of identifying, evaluating and selecting goods and products for use by businesses in the human resources industry

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Providing consultation, technical information, and updates in the field of computer software applications for the human resources industry; Computer software consultation in the field of evaluation assessments and recommendations

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucerna, LLC Address  Lucerna, LLC  11954 Narcoossee Road, Suite 2-163  Orlando  FLORIDA  32832
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16279-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OG ORIGINAL GROOVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90039374 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The letters "O" and "G" in an interlocking
stylized form above the words "ORIGINAL GROOVES", all enclosed within a square border. Color Claimed  Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Phonograph records featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UMG Recordings, Inc. Address  UMG Recordings, Inc.  2220 Colorado Avenue  Santa Monica
CALIFORNIA  90404 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C

4259
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRAVEST ATL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039482 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Graphic T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bravest, LLC Address Bravest, LLC 374 Orleans St. SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONZELLA BURTON THE ASSISTED LIVING COACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039493 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSISTED LIVING COACH" Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies a particular living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars in the field of assisted living and healthcare International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burton, Donzella DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Assisted Living Coach Address Burton, Donzella 110 Painters Mill Road Ste 210 Owings Mills MARYLAND 21117 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IACFF INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED FINANCIAL FIDUCIARIES

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90039516</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INTERNATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF CERTIFIED FINANCIAL FIDUCIARIES&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5689522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Educational and training services, namely, providing online training, live workshops and course of instructions for accountants, finance professionals, financial fiduciary professionals for certification and re-certification in the field of accounting and finance, and distribution of course materials and printed educational materials in the nature of guides in connection therewith</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>National Association of Certified Financial Fiduciaries LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>National Association of Certified Financial Fiduciaries LLC</th>
<th>8514 MCALPINE PARK DR STE 280</th>
<th>CHARLOTTE</th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
<th>282115204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COMMITTEE OF ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90039541 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Amenity bags sold empty; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Bangle bags; Book bags; Bracelet bags; Briefcase-type portfolios; Briefcases for documents; Bun bags; Bumbags; Carry-all bags; Carry-on bags; Carryalls; Carrying cases; Carrying cases for documents; Cases for keys; Change purses; Clutch bags; Clutches; Courier bags; Credit card cases; Crossbody bags; Diaper bags; Document cases; Duffel bags; Duffel bags for travel; Evening bags; Evening handbags; Fanny packs; Fashion handbags; Folding briefcases; Garment bags for travel; Grip bags; Gripsacks; Gym bags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Hiking rucksacks; Hip bags; Hobo bags; Japanese paper umbrellas (karakasa); Japanese utility pouches (shingen-bukuro); Key cases; Leather bags; Leather shoulder belts; Lumbar packs; Make-up bags sold empty; Men's clutch bags; Multi-purpose purses; Overnight bags; Overnight cases; Parasols; Pochettes; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of textile; Purses; Purses; Rucksacks; School bags; School book bags; School knapsacks; School satchels; Schoolbags; Schoolechildren's backpacks; Shoulder bags; Shoulder straps; Slouch handbags; Small backpacks; Small bags for men; Small clutch purses; Small purses; Small rucksacks; Small suitcases; Suit carriers; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travel baggage; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Waist bags; Wallets, not of precious metal; Weekend bags; Wheeled duffle bags; Wheeled messenger bags; Wheeled tote bags; Wristlet bags

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, printed cotton fabric sold as an integral component of tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, headwear, footwear, undergarments, coats, jackets, gloves, capelets, shell jackets, windcheaters, serapes, long jackets, muu muus, fabric belts, open-necked shirts, heavy jackets, camouflage jackets, camouflage shirts, camouflage vests, camouflage belts, hunting jackets, outer jackets, over shirts, warm up outfits, hooded pullovers, sweat jackets, hooded sweat shirts, heavy coats, reversible jackets, yoga shirt, yoga pants, board shorts, top coats, trousers, jackets, sweaters, capes, robes, jacket liners, hoods, overalls, jumper dresses, bomber jackets, dashikis, craftans; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, printed cotton fabric sold as an integral component of
clothing being shirts, pants, skirts, and dresses; Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, printed cotton fabric sold as an integral component of embroidered clothing being shirts, jackets, pants, blouses, dresses, skirts, jumpsuits

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Peter & George **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA the committee of one **Address** Peter & George 14 Morningside Avenue, Apt 14 New York NEW YORK 10026 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEX TERRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039546 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic magnetic sensors for doors and gates; Computer hardware for the monitoring and management of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Electronic monitoring of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors for security purposes by means of wireless services, wireline services and through a global computer network

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Electronic transmission of signals in the nature of messages, video and user defined data related to the monitoring and management of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Providing temporary use of online downloadable software for the remote management of doors and gates for security purposes by means of wireless services, wireline services and through a global computer network

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alarm.com Incorporated Address Alarm.com Incorporated 8281 Greensboro Drive, Suite 100 Tysons VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 228880510001
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEX EXTEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90039550</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electronic magnetic sensors for doors and gates; Computer hardware for the monitoring and management of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Electronic monitoring of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors for security purposes by means of wireless services, wireline services and through a global computer network

- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

For Electronic transmission of signals in the nature of messages, video and user defined data related to the monitoring and management of electronic and magnetic door and gate sensors

- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

For Providing temporary use of online downloadable software for the remote management of doors and gates for security purposes by means of wireless services, wireline services and through a global computer network

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alarm.com Incorporated</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Alarm.com Incorporated 8281 Greensboro Drive, Suite 100 Tysons VIRGINIA 22102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>228880507001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039574 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vermin catching adhesive units, namely, insect catching adhesives
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruce H. Turner Address Bruce H. Turner 563 Menker Ave. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60805.200401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPOSSIBLE TO FORGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039577 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reseller services, in the field of internet services, namely, distributorship services in the field of domains and domain names; domain name brokering services, namely, procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of domain names; providing information about domain names for sale; reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of domain names
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hayes, Gordon H Address Hayes, Gordon H 48 Stockton Court Morris Plains NEW JERSEY 07950
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90039584 Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  vermin catching traps, namely, mouse traps and rat traps
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bruce H. Turner Address  Bruce H. Turner  563 Menker Ave.  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95128 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60805.200402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DURALAST CERAMIC BLADE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90039682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CERAMIC BLADE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3474541 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Windshield wiper blades</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AutoZone Parts, Inc. |
| Address | AutoZone Parts, Inc. 123 South Front Street Memphis TENNESSEE 38103 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOWPOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039697 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "GLOWPOLE" in stylized text with both letter "L"s extending above the other letters and the second letter "L" facing backwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat accessories, namely, guide posts for boat trailers which are affixed to trailers; Boat accessories, namely, boat trailer guide-on posts which are affixed to trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reynolds, Jonathan Address Reynolds, Jonathan 213 Falls Creek Street Fairhope ALABAMA 36532
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 717.4-200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STUCK TO UNSTOPPABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90039726  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Books in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Printed educational and teaching materials in the nature of curriculum in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Blank writing journals

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts; education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops; all of the foregoing services in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; business education and training services, namely, providing executive coaching services

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable podcasts containing news in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Video recordings featuring personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development help, instruction and messages; audio books and downloadable e-books in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; downloadable journals in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and
personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Providing a web site featuring information in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc.  **Address**: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc.  1540 Mechanical Blvd  Garner  NORTH CAROLINA  27529  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 150901-00021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BQR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90039732  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software program for electronic design automation (EDA) in the nature of computer-aided design, reliability, availability, maintainability and safety (RAMS) analysis and optimizing maintenance systems for integrated logistic support (ILS)

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 23, 1989  In Commerce  May 02, 1997

For  Computer services, namely, engineering and customizing computer software for electronic design automation (EDA), reliability, availability, maintainability and safety (RAMS) analysis and optimizing maintenance systems for integrated logistic support (ILS)

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 23, 1989  In Commerce  May 02, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BQR Reliability Engineering, Ltd.  Address  BQR Reliability Engineering, Ltd.  5 Mazal-Eliezer Street Rishon Le Zion  ISRAEL  75101  Legal Entity  limited company (ldt.)  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07655-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NATE THE COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90039742</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "THE COMMUNICATIONS INFRASTRUCTURE CONTRACTORS ASSOCIATION" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business networking
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business First Use | Feb. 18, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 18, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | National Association of Tower Erectors DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA NATE: The Communications Infrastructure Contractors Association |
| Address | National Association of Tower Erectors 8 Second Street SE Watertown SOUTH DAKOTA 572013624 |
| Legal Entity | UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH DAKOTA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S.O.D. STORMTROOPERS OF DEATH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90039805  Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment information; Provision of information relating to music; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line videos, featuring music and musical concerts not downloadable; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Presentation of musical performances; Presentation of live show performances; Provision of information relating to live entertainment; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical, personal appearances, interviews, concerts, and artistic performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical band; Production of musical sound recording; Music production services; Music video production; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of sound, music, music videos, music performances, and multimedia entertainment content; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Post-production editing of music; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Songwriting; Sound mixing; Music composition and transcription for others; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a musical artist or musical band; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist or musical band; Fan clubs
For Audio and video recordings featuring audio files, music, music videos, musical performances, videos, music and artistic performances, and interviews; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable music files via the internet and wireless devices; Sound recordings featuring music; Downloadable podcasts in the field of music, videos, musical performances, music videos, interviews; Downloadable video recordings featuring music, videos, musical performances, interviews; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Sound recordings featuring music, musical performances, and interviews; Visual and audio recordings featuring music, videos, musical performances, music videos, and interviews; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; Downloadable audio files featuring music, videos, musical performances, music videos, and interviews; Downloadable audio files featuring music, videos, musical performances, music videos, and interviews via internet and wireless devices; Vinyl phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs, laser disks and DVDs featuring audio files, music, videos, musical performances, music videos, and interviews; Audio tapes featuring music; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 30, 1985 In Commerce  Aug. 30, 1985
Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes
Owner Information
Owner Name  Benante, Charles Address  Benante, Charles c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Ian, Scott Address  Ian, Scott c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Lilker, Daniel Address  Lilker, Daniel c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Examiner Attorney
Examining Attorney  DOGEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NINE LIVES RACING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90039823  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "RACING"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles; Spoilers for automobiles; Spoilers for vehicles; Structural parts for automobiles  
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
International Class Title: Vehicles  
First Use: Nov. 05, 2012  
In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2012

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Nine Lives Racing, LLC  
Address: Nine Lives Racing, LLC 5306 Palmero Ct Unit C Buford GEORGIA 30518  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINDICTIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number** 90039832
- **Application Filing Date** Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Wine
- **International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 47, 49
- **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** LC Land & Cattle Co
- **Composed of** Kenneth Griffin, a citizen of United States
- **Address** LC Land & Cattle Co 1999 Thomas Road Hollister CALIFORNIA 95023
- **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE HAPPINESS COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90039842  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Graphic fine art prints; Greeting cards; Memory books; Photographic prints
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THC  Address  THC  113 s. la brea, 3rd floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAMEC SLOAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90039844 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0098668/1549987 | International Registration Number | 1549987 | Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4930405 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Land vehicle parts, namely, hinges for roll-up doors for trucks and trailers; roll-up doors for trucks and trailers and component parts therefor; mud flaps for trucks and trailers; mud flap mounting brackets and mounting adapters for use on trucks, trailers, buses and automobiles; vehicle fender mounting brackets and mounting adapters; vehicle fender mounting kits composed primarily of isolators, mounting hardware and mounting brackets; motor vehicle parts, namely, plastic fenders, mounting systems comprised of molded teeth, gears and clamps and vibration isolators; Air brake line fitting repair kit for vehicle air brake lines; compressed air components for transportation vehicles, namely, gladhands and seals for gladhands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tramec Sloan, L.L.C.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tramec Sloan, L.L.C. 30 Davis Street Iola KANSAS 66749</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>8421-37.1041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Exhinning Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4930405, 6042392

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Land vehicle parts, namely, hinges for roll-up doors for trucks and trailers; roll-up doors for trucks and trailers and component parts therefor; mud flaps for trucks and trailers; mud flap mounting brackets and mounting adapters for use on trucks, trailers, buses and automobiles; vehicle fender mounting brackets and mounting adapters; vehicle fender mounting kits composed primarily of isolators, mounting hardware and mounting brackets; motor vehicle parts, namely, plastic fenders, mounting systems comprised of molded teeth, gears and clamps and vibration isolators; Air brake line fitting repair kit for vehicle air brake lines; compressed air components for transportation vehicles, namely, gladhands and seals for gladhands

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Tramec Sloan, L.L.C. Address Tramec Sloan, L.L.C. 30 Davis Street Iola KANSAS 66749 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 8421-37.1040

Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RELIC ROASTERS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90039851
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "ROASTERS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Roasted coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Perc on the Plaza, LLC
- **Address**: Perc on the Plaza, LLC 115 W Main Street Lewisville TEXAS 75057
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**TM 3290 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRFT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90039898
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum, skin moisturizer; skin moisturizer for use with tattoos
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Liberty Tattoo Supply, LLC
- **Address**: Liberty Tattoo Supply, LLC 2300 Westinghouse Blvd Ste 110 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90039909
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a green hat over the top of the literal element "POP HAT" in black, all over "Since 2015" in green and blue lines extending outward from "Since 2015".
- **Color**: The color(s) black, green and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HAT SINCE 2015"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5566977

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: David Kachadourian
- **Address**: David Kachadourian #105 11104 W. Airport Blvd. Stafford TEXAS 77477
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2221DK-2TBF

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FABITOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90039941</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 829375376 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 13, 2018 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | BRAZIL |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 13, 2028 |

| Foreign Registration Number | 829375368 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 13, 2018 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | BRAZIL |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 13, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring cookies, flavor-coated popped popcorn, seasoned popcorn, corn flakes, sweets, popcorn, caramels, corn-based snack foods, wheat-based snack foods, fried dough cookies, and peanut butter confectionery chips

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Caramels; Cookies; Popcorn; Sweets; Corn-based snack foods; Corn flakes; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Fried dough cookies; Peanut butter confectionery chips; Seasoned popcorn; Wheat-based snack foods

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Industria e Comercio de Doces Vila NovaLtda
**Address** Industria e Comercio de Doces Vila Nova Ltda
Rua Francisco Ceara Barbosa, 47  Campinas  BRAZIL  13082-030
**Legal Entity** sociedade por quotas de responsabiidade limitada (ltda)
**State or Country Where Organized** BRAZIL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM10102US00
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040014 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry erase markers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZL Management LLC Address ZL Management LLC 12677 Grand Valley Dr Frisco TEXAS 75033
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WATCH TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040054 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valuation and appraisal services, namely, the authentication of collectible watches and timepieces manufactured by others; and insurance, warranty, and guarantee products, namely, insurance, warranty, and guarantee products related to the authenticity of collectible watches and timepieces manufactured by others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Operating an online marketplace for the buying, selling, and trading of collectible watches and timepieces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Watch Trust, LLC Address The Watch Trust, LLC 361 Summit Boulevard, Suite 110 Vestavia ALABAMA 35243 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90040055 Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a black stylized treble clef created by an intertwined stylized black outline of a standing outstretched cat facing right and a stylized black outline of a dog head facing left. The design is on top of a white vertical rectangle. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary specialty services providing advanced medical, diagnostic or surgical services for animals
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, veterinarian shirts, T-shirts and scrub tops not for surgical purposes
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Benjamin Zimmerman Address: Benjamin Zimmerman 117 Cedar Ridge Lane Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POST COLLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040111 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphical depiction of a post collar with four sides surrounding an interior space, wherein the front side is comprised of two folding flaps, the flaps shown partially ajar with the words, "THE POST COLLAR" bisecting both flaps in a left to right position. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POST COLLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal expanding sleeves for affixing screws
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 20, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Cal Metals, Inc. Address New Cal Metals, Inc. 3495 Swetzer Road Suite 100 Loomis CALIFORNIA 95650 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHROLLER BULLDOGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90040209</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 07, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“BULLDOGS”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Kennel services, namely, dog breeding services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gilbert Brooks</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Highroller Bulldogs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gilbert Brooks</td>
<td>3904 Goodland Ct.</td>
<td>Modesto, CALIFORNIA 95357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LE, KHANH M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POZZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040265 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pozzer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Lanterns for lighting; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Haixuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Haixuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Xintian Net Shop 506, No.78 Xiahe Rd., Beiyuan St., Yiwu City Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETY BY SOPHIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90040275</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a diamond design immediately above the stylized wording &quot;SAFETY BY SOPHIA&quot; featuring shadow outline on a diamond shaped background. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Printed vinyl signs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Kakar Enterprises, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kakar Enterprises, LLC 6313 Preston Rd., Ste 400 Plano TEXAS 75024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>142797529886</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUJAWU PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040307 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Tonny Address Wu, Tonny 16711 59th Street NW Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T5Y0P4 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
Case identifiers

Serial number: 90040357  Application filing date: Jul. 07, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark type: Trademark  Publication date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): RESPECTABILITY POLITICS

Real talk + real action = real results

Mark information

Standard character claim: No  Mark drawing type: 3 - an illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)  Description of the mark: The mark consists of the left justification of the words "Respectability Politics" in navy blue, with "Respectability" stacked on top of "Politics". The left justified stacked "Respectability Politics" is located inside of a first rectangularly shaped word bubble in gold, with curved edges spoken from the right which is nested inside of a second rectangularly shaped word bubble in navy blue, with curved edges spoken from the left. The phrase "real talk + real action = real results" in gold, is stacked left justified outside of the second rectangularly shaped word bubble and under "Ability".  Color drawing: Yes  Color claimed: The colors navy blue and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and services information

For Mugs  International classes: 21 - primary classes  US classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International class title: Housewares and Glass

For Elastic fabrics for clothing  International classes: 24 - primary classes  US classes: 42, 50  International class title: Fabrics

For Clothing, namely, crops; Combinations; Drawers as clothing; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Head wraps; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Short sets; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts  International classes: 25 - primary classes  US classes: 22, 39  International class title: Clothing

Basis information

Currently ITU: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pope Property Group DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Respectability Politics

Address  Pope Property Group 2800 Eisenhower Ave Suite 220  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22314

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PPG-RP-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRITORY PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90040400 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PICTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Books in the fields of drama, adventure, unscripted and reality, kids and family, animation and comedy; graphic novels; comic books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, and distribution of motion pictures and television shows; Providing of non-downloadable motion pictures and television shows in the fields of drama, adventure, unscripted and reality, kids and family, animation and comedy through subscription and on-demand services; Distribution of motion picture, television, entertainment, and media properties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Theatrical motion picture films featuring drama, adventure, unscripted and reality, kids and family, animation, and comedy; Pre-recorded media, namely, digital, audio, and video discs, CDs, and DVDs, featuring movies or other audio-visual entertainment programming in the drama, adventure, unscripted, and reality, kids and family, animation, and comedy genres; Downloadable and prerecorded motion pictures and audio-visual entertainment programs in the drama, adventure, unscripted and reality, kids and family, animation and comedy genres
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   CLACH LLC Address   CLACH LLC  9401 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1250  c/o Howard Krom  Beverly Hills
CALIFORNIA  90212
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2988-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRESCENT CITY BROS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040410 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized literal element "CRESCENT CITY
BROS" in a three-dimensional format, the text "CRESCENT" being positioned above the text "CITY", and the text
"BROS" being featured between fleurs-de-lis on a ribbon banner positioned centrally on the text "CRESCENT" and
"CITY", and the stylized literal element being positioned on a stylized rendition of the State of Louisiana featuring therein
a crescent moon, dashes representing rays of moonlight, and stars. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "CRESCENT CITY BROS." AND THE DESIGN OF THE OUTLINE OF THE STATE OF
LOUISIANA

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5866281, 5955204

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Food seasonings; Barbecue dry rub
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRESCENT CITY BROTHERS LLC Address CRESCENT CITY BROTHERS LLC 3808 Dulaney
Drive Harvey LOUISIANA 70058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C20-4267

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BXLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040447 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BXLIVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Can openers, non-electric; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle pushers; Cuticle scissors; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hair cutting scissors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WYT018-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THOUSAND FLOWERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wine; Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery LLC
- **Address**: JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery LLC 11444 West Olympic Blvd., 10th Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 203014

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGNISLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040567 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang songzhe Address Tang songzhe No.1, Yangcun village chijiang Town, Dayu County Ganzhou , Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-183

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040568 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIPLUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU WENQIN Address WU WENQIN No. 5-1, Xianggou Village Xinzha Town, Zhonglou District Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOOD'STITOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90040576</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Food preparation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>calixto wilson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4968 s 15th Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>po, 210651</td>
<td>milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td>53221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Morris Helen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>4968 s 15th Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>210651</td>
<td>milwaukee</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
<td>53221</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVLEM BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040584 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a butterfly in colors pink, golden yellow and red sitting on the edge of the letter "A" in the word "AVLEM" in a stylized font in color golden yellow and underneath it is the word "BOUTIQUE" in a golden yellow stylized font. The color black represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, golden yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, bags, wallets, purses, jewelry, headwear, scarfs, stoles, socks, belts, bracelets, watch, and clothing accessories; Retail clothing stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, footwear, bags, wallets, purses, jewelry, headwear, scarfs, stoles, socks, belts, bracelets, watch, and clothing accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avlem Boutique, LLC Address Avlem Boutique, LLC 201 CHOWAN DRIVE, UNIT 4063 PORTSMOUTH VIRGINIA 23701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90040584

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040642 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOMASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curling tongs; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightening irons; Electric nail buffers; Electric nail clippers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Hair-removing tweezers; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, pincers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Household knives; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Nail nippers; Scissors for kitchen use; Shaving blades; Socket wrenches; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 22, 2020
In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. No. 104, Shiheng Avenue, Shipai Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523710 Legal Entity limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
BOMASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040660 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOMASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed rests; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Cribs; Display cases; End tables; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Furniture; Furniture frames; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Library furniture; Mattress cushions; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Plant racks; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Slumber bags; Storage racks; Throw pillows; Towel racks; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. No. 104, Shiheng Avenue, Shipai Town, Dongguan, Guangdong, CHINA 523710 Legal Entity limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BODY BLAST +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040700 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otis Lonon Address Otis Lonon 2107 Parkside Drive Bowie MARYLAND 20721 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGSWITCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90040708</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sporting goods, namely, balance training boards for sports and fitness
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Revolution Boards LLC
- **Address**: Revolution Boards LLC, 4869 ARDEN GATE DR, IRON STATION, NORTH CAROLINA 28080
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUARANTEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040715 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of black vinyl record with white lines with the word "guaranteed" in white font outlined in gold.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music publishing services; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music video production; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Consultation and advice regarding the rental of recording studios and venues; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Sound recording studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Seth M Address Jones, Seth M 1207 front st ste 18 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95814 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSINS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90040721
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "INSINS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: uv led sterilizer
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NEPLUS GLOBAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: #302 35, Eonnam-gil, Seocho-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAGERFEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040745 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lagerfey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stationery; Ballpoint pens; Balls for ball-point pens; Blank cards; Card files; Christmas cards; Engraving plates; Greeting cards; Holders specially adapted for holding greeting cards; Illustrated notepads; Letter openers of precious metal; Manuals in the field of instructional math; Motivational cards; Organizers for stationery use; Paper washcloths; Paper for use in the manufacture of tea bags and surgical drapes; Pen ink refills; Tick identification and removal kit composed primarily of printed educational/information inserts in the nature of a tick identification chart, removal instructions and a symptom record with lists of informational web sites and also including tweezers, magnifying glass, antiseptic wipe, moist wrap, plastic bag and pencil; Writing board erasers; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of instructional math; Musical greeting cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei Shanyun Address Wei Shanyun 2-2, Unit 3, BLK 4,No.20, Laoshifudayuan Chengzhong West Rd. Yizhou, Guangxi Prov. CHINA 546300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIZEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040746 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CIZEVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Necklaces; Rings; Wedding rings; Women's jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Juke Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Juke Trading Co., Ltd. D1, Rm.733, Blk.11, Yifeng Bldg., Nanyuan St., Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311199 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SLICKCITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90040749</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 14, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Austin L Green
- **Address**: 4702 E Saint John Rd.
- **City**: Phoenix
- **State**: Arizona
- **Zip**: 85032
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAMEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040751 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuan Xingnan Address Yuan Xingnan No.1, Xinjiang village chijiang Town, Dayu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HANYOER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Nov. 24, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** ATXY2020-188

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENDOCATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90040765  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Biopsy instrument to measure cellular contamination in a tooth and root canal; Endodontic apparatus to detect cellular debris in a root canal; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the field of endodontics or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical instruments for analyzing and identifying bacteria
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quantitative Endodontics  Address: Quantitative Endodontics 1846 E. Innovation Park Dr. STE 100  Oro Valley  ARIZONA  85755  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BILLINGS, JOHN T
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90040780</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "S" styled in a stylized font.  
**Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** | Series of fiction books  
**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use** | Mar. 26, 2016  
**In Commerce** | Aug. 07, 2018

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** | Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** | Sara A. Noe, LLC  
**Address** | Sara A. Noe, LLC 1904 K St La Porte INDIANA 46350  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** | INDIANA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** | SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMANDIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040781 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "Amandir" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi Shijia Address Qi Shijia No.1, Luwu village chijiang Town, Dayu County Ganzhou , Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040784 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Flexible tubes of plastic; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Irrigation hoses; Natural rubber; Non-metal fittings for pipes; Non-metal flexible tubing; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal hoses for agricultural use; Plastic plumbing hoses; Shower hoses; Watering hose; Watering hoses; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Jiajun Address Ma Jiajun Rm. 404, Bldg. 9, Huamei Area Lingtang Road, Nanhu Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCCAMSEC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90040786 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 08, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**First Use**
Oct. 01, 2010

**In Commerce**
Oct. 01, 2010

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Occamsec LLC

**Address**
Occamsec LLC #B60 6836 108 Street Forest Hills NEW YORK 11375

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZRen

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90040795</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fittings, not of metal, for flexible pipes; Flexible hoses, not of metal; Flexible tubes of plastic; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Irrigation hoses; Natural rubber; Non-metal fittings for pipes; Non-metal flexible tubing; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal hoses for agricultural use; Plastic plumbing hoses; Shower hoses; Watering hose; Watering hoses; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |
| Goods First Use | May 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ma Jiajun |
| Address | Ma Jiajun Rm. 404, Bldg. 9, Huamei Area Lingtang Road, Nanhu Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A BLACK LIFE DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040822 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK" AND "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's, women's and children's clothing, namely, hats, socks, shoes, footwear, shirts, shorts, pants, t-shirts, jerseys, sleep shirts, sweat shirts, golf shirts, polo shirts, belts, wraps, baby pants, infants' jumpers, ties, socks and caps, robes, tennis shirts, ladies' tops, sweat pants, warm-up suits, sweaters, blazers, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, vests, cloth bibs, bibs not of paper, mittens, gloves, scarves, headwear, visors being headwear, tight-fitting underwear, neckties, girdles, sashes for wear, shower caps, sleep masks, baseball caps, athletic shorts; athletic and casual clothing, namely, pants, shirts, jackets; dresses; skirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Black Life Design Address A Black Life Design 178 East Hanover Ave. #103-323 Cedar Knolls NEW JERSEY 07927 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRIST'S EMPIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90040829</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CHRIST’S”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Christian ministry services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Broadcasting of gospel television and radio programs; Broadcasting of radio programs; Video broadcasting of gospel and movies with Christian content; Cable television, television, and radio broadcasting of gospel content; Video broadcasting of movies and documentaries

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wilson, Durell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wilson, Durell 6350 Keller Springs Road, Apt. 732 Dallas TEXAS 75248</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BYKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040855 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Byked" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Bicycle reflectors; Directional lights for bicycles; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lamps for tents; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Portable utility lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Tail lights for vehicles; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CSCM METALWORK Inc Address CSCM METALWORK Inc 1910S Archibald Ave Ste K, Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN PREDATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040864 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OCEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Action figure toys, plush toys, talking toys, stuffed toys, squeeze toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Cardboard; posters; printed advertising boards of cardboard
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, production of motion pictures and animated films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Motion picture films about conservation, recycling, and sustainability
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For T-shirts and hooded sweatshirts featuring graphic imprints
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
For   Designing and development of downloadable video game software and video game programs

**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Onorato, James **Address**   Onorato, James  27 Ferry Lane  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880 **Legal Entity**   INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**   UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSAFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040902 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of beauty schools; Teaching of beauty skills; Training services in the field of hygienic and beauty care; Practical training in the field of hygienic and beauty care; Providing educational demonstrations; Publishing of books and reviews; Publishing of electronic publications; Magazine publishing; Editorial reporting services; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of hygienic and beauty care
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, oils; Cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Wholesale store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care, non-medicated skin care preparations, skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Wholesale store services featuring skin care preparations, namely, oils; Wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; Wholesale store services featuring body and beauty care cosmetics; Retail store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care, non-medicated skin care preparations, skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetic preparations for skin care, non-medicated skin care preparations, skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hygienic and beauty care; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic face care services; Online cosmetic skincare consultation services; Cosmetic skincare consultation services; Beauty treatment services especially for skin, body and face care

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Rosafa Ltd **Address**: Rosafa Ltd Fernhill Road, Begbroke Kidlington, Oxfordshire UNITED KINGDOM OX51RP **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SFORZANDO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90040921</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "SFORZANDO" having a design element of a part of a piano keyboard within the first "O". **Disclaimer** "SFORZANDO"

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Musical instruments; Musical instruments, namely, mbiras, kalimbas, thumb pianos and finger harps; Musical instruments, namely, African musical instruments played by holding in hands and plucking the tines with thumbs

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 21, 36 **International Class Title** Musical Instruments

**First Use** Apr. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 24, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SFORZANDO **Composer of** Trey Kuipers, a citizen of United States **Address** SFORZANDO 2516 JAMESWOOD CT Holland MICHIGAN 49424 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10204-0001

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NONNIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040993 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nonnida" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tee-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han, Yanfei Address Han, Yanfei No.19,Shunxiang West Street, Dongchenjiazhuang Village,Jicun Town, Fenyang,Shanxi CHINA 032200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008651T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPSPUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040996 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SPSPUK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Dumb-bells; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Fishing tackle; Hang gliders; Jigsaw puzzles; Rods for fishing; Stuffed toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan, Wen qiang Address Duan, Wen qiang Wangzhuang Village, Lotus Office, Xiangcheng City, Henan CHINA 466200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BFLVAPORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041001 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Cigarette lighters not of precious metal; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation; Electric cigarettes; Electric cigars; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Pipe tobacco; Smoking pipes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco substitute; Tobacco substitutes; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BFL METAL PRODUCTS CO., LTD Address BFL METAL PRODUCTS CO., LTD No. 14-15, 2F, Blk 6, South Dist Foshan Huayi Decoration Materials City Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOBOVCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041002 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOBOVCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Bath towels; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Dining linens; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table linen; Table pads; Table runners, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towels that may be worn as a dress or similar garment
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Macheng Mai Ao Trading Co., LTD Address Macheng Mai Ao Trading Co., LTD No.601, 6F, Unit 1, Bldg.9 Xingcai Rd., Jinda Rd., Longchi Office Macheng City CHINA 438300 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008679T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANLOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041003 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Wanlola" with a shape of leaf on the top of the wording "lol". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Wanlola" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Mugs; Plates; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Electric essential oil diffusers; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, porcelain; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangmen Ruoran Electronic Commerce Co.LTD Address Jiangmen Ruoran Electronic Commerce Co. LTD Room 2401, Building 8, Longhuwan Garden Fangzhi, Pengjiang District, Jiangmen City, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008686T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CXBB

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;CXBB&quot; with a mountain design and two crescent moon designs above.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, resistance bands; Hand grip strengthener rings; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Skipping ropes; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Huawei Investment Development Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Huawei Investment Development Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room 1002, 10th Floor, Minde Building, 2 Minde Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US008687T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041007 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Garters; Headbands; Headscarves; Hosiery; Leggings; Pantyhose; Socks; Stockings; Tights; Ankle socks; Bathing trunks; Caps being headwear; Climbing shoes; Cyclists' jerseys; Football boots; Football shoes; Gloves as clothing; Heelpieces for stockings; Leg warmers; Neck tube scarves; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshanshi Nanhai Xiechen Wachang Address Foshanshi Nanhai Xiechen Wachang Adongsilou, Shabuzhonglu1 hao Shabugongyequ, Shayongcun, Lishuizhen Nanhaiqu, Foshanshi CHINA 528244 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008694T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QÌN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041039 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "QÌN in the mark is "IMMERSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qìn LLC Address Qìn LLC 6040 Center Dr, Apt 253 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L538455195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACH KIDNEY CARE PREMIER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90041091  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "REACH KIDNEY CARE PREMIER", with the "H" in "REACH" comprised of an abstract drawing of a person with the left arm raised and the interior of the "C" in "REACH" forming the shape of a kidney. The word "PREMIER" appears in smaller font below "CARE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDNEY CARE" OR "PREMIER"

Goods and Services Information
For healthcare services for the treatment of kidney disease
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2016  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dialysis Clinic, Inc. Address Dialysis Clinic, Inc. 1633 Church Street, Suite 500 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: IT training services; training services in the field of information technology, data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting; interactive on-line training services in the field of information technology, data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting; arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of information technology, data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of information technology, data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting; arranging and conducting business seminars in the field of information technology, data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Anteris Technologies LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA DataFactory
- **Address**: Anteris Technologies LLC
  - Unit 1
  - 417 Randolph Street NW
  - Washington
  - D.C.
  - 200110000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  9651.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSIPHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041106 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services; IT integration services; computer systems integration services; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Software as a Service (SAAS) services featuring non-downloadable software for use in data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting, for general use; providing temporary use of a web-based software for use in data management, collaborative data analysis, data integration, data warehousing, advanced data analytics including statistics and machine learning, data visualization, predictive data analysis, modeling and visual data transformation and analytics modeling and automation, data model fitting and score, and data model exporting, for general use

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anteris Technologies LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DataFactory Address Anteris Technologies LLC Unit 1 417 Randolph Street NW Washington D.C. 200110000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9651.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WOOD, CAROLINE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041132</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "COLLECTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Decorative crystal prisms</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Houswares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Peter Yenawine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Peter Yenawine 3060 Artemis Circle Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMOTIONAL HARDWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041149 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tastefairy Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Marla Aaron Jewelry Address Tastefairy Corp. 37 West 47th Street, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01790

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MAN 'HOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041154 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for sharing volunteering activities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Unlimited Inc. Address Aristocrat Unlimited Inc. 102 Curtis Court Chesterbrook PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

5

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of A mosaic of squares set on top of each other to form a round design, surrounding the number &quot;5&quot; right side up, interlocked with the number &quot;5&quot; upside down, joined by a drawing of an eye. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Good Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Humble Wine Co., L.L.C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Humble Wine Co., L.L.C. 4300 Derek Cove Spicewood TEXAS 78669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWERLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90041165  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ladder rails made of metal sold as a component part of metal ladders
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Werner Co.  Address  Werner Co.  93 Werner Road  Greenville  PENNSYLVANIA  16125  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUBODYPOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
The Grace Experience

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GRACE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041235 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPERIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of social media use and experience
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snipes, Tricia Renee Address Snipes, Tricia Renee 769 Union Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10455 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
Mark Literal(s) TEXAS MILLS

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TEXAS MILLS" in stylized font underlined with curved edges in front of a braided frame in the shape of a circle with shaded of a star with two lines on each side above the words and with an outline of the state of Texas appearing beneath the words. Disclaimer "TEXAS MILLS" AND THE DESIGN OF TEXAS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog food; Pet food; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teague Diversified, Inc. Address Teague Diversified, Inc. 15366 Co Rd O Fort Morgan COLORADO 80701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01277.00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY HOOKUPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041281 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blogs featuring information about personal relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Harshaw Address Kimberly Harshaw P.O. Box 1383 Winter Park FLORIDA 32790 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Camille Battaglia Address Camille Battaglia P.O. Box 1383 Winter Park FLORIDA 32790 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTHWEST RADIOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041282</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “RADIOLOGY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For X-ray examinations for medical purposes; Medical imaging services; Medical radiology services; Medical ultrasound imaging services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>1967</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>1967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Northwest Radiology Network, P.C. **Address** Northwest Radiology Network, P.C. 5901 Technology Center Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 **Legal Entity** professional corporation **State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 156065.00007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVERTSTRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041292 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoulder straps; straps for luggage, handbags, carrying cases, briefcases, messenger bags, athletic bags, and duffel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StealthStrap, LLC Address StealthStrap, LLC 1502 Summer Sweet Lane Mt. Airy MARYLAND 21771
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100239.1.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
Let Your Body Lead

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LET YOUR BODY LEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90041295  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Business training in the field of health and wellness
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jun. 15, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Worthy and Well, Inc.  Address: Worthy and Well, Inc. 630 8 Ave SW, #600  Calgary, Alberta  CANADA  T2P1G6  Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V ORIGINAL VIOLATORS, INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041297 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "V" inside a circular outline next to the wording "ORIGINAL VIOLATORS, INC" in capital lettering; all the foregoing appears on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, sweat pants, hats, bandanas, sneakers, shirts, underwear, slippers, scarves and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Darryl Address Thompson, Darryl 37 Cornwall Ln Middletown NEW YORK 10940 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90041299 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Veterinary preparations for the treatment and prevention of gastric ulcers in horses; orally administered pastes containing omeprazole for horses to treat and prevent gastric ulcers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Randlab Australia Pty Ltd Address  Randlab Australia Pty Ltd 7/85 Alfred Road  Chipping Norton, NSW AUSTRALIA  2170 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty, ltd.) State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRICORBRAUN INDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041308 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2761767, 2985084, 2376069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services, namely, distribution of glass, plastic, and composite bottles and containers, pails, drums, cans, caps, closures, spray pumps, and plastic tubes; business planning services, namely, arranging for the production of packaging for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Packaging design for others; design for others in the field of engineering manufacturing lines for the production of packaging materials; custom design and engineering of molds and machine tools for use in production of packaging materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TricorBraun Inc. Address TricorBraun Inc. 6 Cityplace Drive, 1000 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 401638.675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENIUS NEGOTIATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90041317 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “NEGOTIATOR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and coaching in the field of employment acquisition and salary maximization and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vanessa Blasic Consulting, LLC Address   Vanessa Blasic Consulting, LLC  8796 Avenida Mirador Rancho Santa Fe  CALIFORNIA  92067 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PT-GQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041320 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research in the field of education; Research in the field of education via the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shields, Richard K Address Shields, Richard K 3335 rohret road sw Iowa City IOWA 52246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 072719542020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXAS MILLS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "TEXAS MILLS" appearing on a banner before a stylized drawing of a barn and silo with a shaded sun in the background, surrounded by a braided frame with an outline of the state of Texas appearing beneath the banner. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "TEXAS MILLS" AND THE DESIGN OF TEXAS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dog food; Pet food; Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Teague Diversified, Inc.
- **Address**: Teague Diversified, Inc. 15366 Co Rd O Fort Morgan COLORADO 80701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01277.00015
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MJ SPINNER DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041339</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;SPINNER DESIGNS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Waterglider, LLC</td>
<td>Waterglider, LLC Building #13 Suite G 3808 N. Sullivan Road Spokane Valley WASHINGTON</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>W121-0008TMU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KERTGATE, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW EARTH PATHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041341  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eternal Gold, LLC  Address Eternal Gold, LLC 1228 Palmers Drive Silverthorne COLORADO 80498
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Eternal Gold

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG ROCK PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041342 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three solid chevrons of different sizes with the pointed angles facing upward; beneath the chevrons and in the middle of the mark are the words "BIG ROCK" in capital letters that are thick outlines filled in with stippling; at the bottom of the mark is the word "PIZZA" in capital letters that are thick outlines filled in with stippling for shading. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring pizza, other entrees, side items, desserts, and beverages for dine-in and take-out
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 29, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southbound Marketing, Inc. Address Southbound Marketing, Inc. Suite A 240 North Block Ave. Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90041394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  
### Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a blue square with curved corners with a yellow arrow imbedded in the center of the blue square, pointing to the right, with the image of a blue cross imbedded in the yellow arrow, with the words "SPEED SERMON" in italics and lower-cased in blue text situated to the right of the blue square with "SPEED" being situated above "SERMON".

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SPEED SERMON" AND THE DESIGN OF THE LATIN CROSS

## Goods and Services Information

**For**

Entertainment services, namely, organization of an ongoing religious video show featuring religious sermons given by ministers for entertainment purposes and broadcast over internet, television, satellite, audio, and video media; entertainment services, namely, production of online video and television shows and scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; presentation of live show performances; arranging and conducting video seminars; audio and video production and photography, namely, videotaping and videotape editing; educational and instructional services for ministers and videographers, namely, providing online instruction in the field of religious video production for ministers and videographers.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Downloadable mobile application for delivering content, namely, for streaming videos specifically related to religious needs and interests.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mighty Media Group, Inc. **Address** Mighty Media Group, Inc. 4516 Lovers Lane Suite 288 Dallas TEXAS 75225 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 36734-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OYGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041406 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OYGO" in a stylized font, above which lies a stylized rendition of a rectangular text balloon consisting of a solid outline with a caricature of a smiley face placed within. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for facilitating person to person communications across an electronic network for the purpose of conducting language learning lessons, courses, and activities; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for language learning courses, programs, and activities; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for facilitating person to person communications for the purposes of learning languages and language tutoring; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for facilitating person to person communications across an electronic network for the purpose of conducting language learning lessons, courses, and activities; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for facilitating person to person communications for the purposes of learning languages and language tutoring International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OYGO INC. Address OYGO INC. 2525 SW 3rd Ave Miami FLORIDA 33129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HALO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing cell phones, tablet computers, personal electronic devices and surfaces of objects not for medical purposes

  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Halo Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Halo Technologies, Inc. 651 N. Broad Street, Suite 205 #1373 Middletown DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 247 24/7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041458 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of yellow helmet with a blue circle above the numbers "2" and "7" in yellow and forming the number "4" between them to reflect the numbers "247" in the shape of a bike with rider to the right of three horizontal lines in yellow, all appearing above two wheels. Each wheel is composed of a green circle within a blue circle within a green circle. Below the wheels appears the numbers "24/7" in green. All the aforesaid appears on a blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, green, and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "247" AND "24/7"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services featuring food and goods in the fields of groceries, cosmetics, and pharmaceuticals; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Delivery of goods; Food delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franco, Melody Address Franco, Melody 3764 Mil-Lake Court Greenacres FLORIDA 33463 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041478</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For Business management and organization consultancy; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Providing a live forum for companies to showcase, display, demonstrate and promote new and innovative ideas, products and services in the convention/meeting management arena; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities**

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For Cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content**

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the Michael D. Johnson and Marguerite L. Johnson Revocable Trust
- **Composed of**: Michael D. Johnson (US citizen) and Marguerite L. Johnson (US citizen)
- **Address**: The Trustees of the Michael D. Johnson and Marguerite L. Johnson Revocable Trust 1943 East Spinningwheel Lane Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 48304
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAFIR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90041482 Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Tea; Tea extracts; Tea for infusions; Tea substitutes; Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages containing boba; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Artificial coffee and tea; Beverages made of tea; Beverages with a tea base; Black tea; Bubble tea; Buckwheat tea; Chai tea; Chamomile tea; Chinese matrimony vine tea (Gugijacha); Citron tea; Coffee and tea; Coffee cherry tea; Earl Grey tea; Fermented tea; Flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Fruit teas; Ginger tea; Ginseng tea; Green tea; Herb tea; Herbal tea; Iced tea; Instant tea; Instant black tea; Instant green tea; Instant Oolong tea; Instant white tea; Japanese green tea; Jasmine tea; Kelp tea; Kombucha tea; Lime tea; Lime blossom tea; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages; Oolong tea; Red ginseng tea; Roasted barley tea; Roasted brown rice tea; Rooibos tea; Rose hip tea; Rosemary tea; Sage tea; Sparkling tea; Theine-free tea; Theine-free tea sweetened with sweeteners; Theine-free tea with added sweeteners; Tieguanyin tea; White tea; White lotus tea (Baengnyeoncha); Yellow tea

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Teafir LLC Address: Teafir LLC 3935 Murry Highlands Circle Murrysville PENNSYLVANIA 15668
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 1

Examining Attorney Information
Examining Attorney: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHEOSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90041485 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  chemical additives to enhance rheology and control filtration in water-based drilling applications and completion fluids
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEMSTAR PRODUCTS COMPANY Address  CHEMSTAR PRODUCTS COMPANY  3232 East 40th Street  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55406 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  64992

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAWANOTSURU

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041486</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "SAWANOTSURU" in stylized letters.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Translation** The English translation of the word "SAWANOTSURU" in the mark is "CRANE OF THE MARSH".

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 0535449

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** sake, Japanese sake (Nihonshu), Japanese liquors, liquors with plum extracts, liquor, liqueur

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Sep. 23, 1949 **In Commerce** Sep. 23, 1949

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SAWANOTSURU KABUSHIKI KAISHA  **Address** SAWANOTSURU KABUSHIKI KAISHA 1-2 SHINZAIKE-MINAMIMACHI 5-CHOME NADAKU, KOBE JAPAN 657-0864 **Legal Entity** kabushiki kaisha (k.k.)

**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** S20092000200

**Examining Attorney** SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90041528 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" with three equally spaced and slightly arched stars above it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for MEN and WOMEN; Bucket hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STLR SPORT LLC Address  STLR SPORT LLC  134 newyork apt 6  Huntington  NEW YORK  11743
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALENTI, SARAH O
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIMHS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041543</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YIMHS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Flashlights; Humidifiers; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilizers; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dish sterilizers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Filters for air conditioning; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Shower heads; Sterilizers for medical instruments; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus; Water purification units; Water sterilizers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 05, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Zhao, Yongquan **Address** Zhao, Yongquan No. 10, Group 3, Yangque Village, Huangshi Township, Xuanhan County, Sichuan Province CHINA 636163 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** G0720SQ080

**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMITHFIELD CULINARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041566 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SMITHFIELD" in stylized letters over the word "CULINARY" to the left, with a tapered line under "CULINARY" intersected with a crisscrossed stylized knife and fork. Disclaimer "CULINARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed and fresh meats; cheeses
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SF Investments, Inc. Address SF Investments, Inc. Baynard Building, Suite 103 3411 Silverside Road Wilmington FLORIDA 19810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90041577  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the elements "D GANIC" in capital letters and
in between the letters "D" and "G" is a design of a paw print, and centered above the elements is a heart with angled sides
that includes a cutout in the shape of a dog's head and neck appearing from the left side of the heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog food; Edible dog treats; Edible organic pet treats for dogs
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural
Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Doganic LLC  Address  Doganic LLC  4511 Carlyl Court, Suite 1412  Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95054
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5750918

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Analyzing and compiling business data for marketing purposes; Business research and data analysis services in the field of cross-cultural marketing; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information for business purposes; Demographic consultation and studies; Market research and market intelligence services; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Media monitoring services, namely, monitoring print media, television, radio, and other media for customer-specified topics, gathering relevant content on those topics, and providing documentation and analysis of that media content to others for business purposes

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2018

- **For**: Data mining

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CulturIntel, Inc.
- **Address**: CulturIntel, Inc. \ 18th Floor \ 16 East 34th Street \ New York \ NEW YORK \ 10016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLEEKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041585 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair coloring and dyes; hair color developers; hair oxidants, namely, hair bleaches and hair color removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bella Professionals, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sleekshop Address Bella Professionals, Inc. 14251 Chambers Road Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number khanh_sleek1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE EDGE IS A GHOST

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90041600
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Knives, namely, fixed blade, hunting, fishing, pocket, pen, folding, working, throwing, tactical, utility, outdoor, marine, police, everyday carry, and sporting knives; blades for any of the foregoing knives; knife blades for kitchen knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Spyderco, Inc.
- **Address**: Spyderco, Inc. 820 Spyderco Way Golden COLORADO 80403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 3086-10-111

**Examinining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL LOUNGE INTIMATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041602 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INTIMATES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 016135121 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 10, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, namely, underwear, lingerie, swimwear, sportswear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Baby doll pajamas; Swimming costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; swim trunks; Bikinis; Maillots; Leotards; Bustiers; Brassieres; Knickers; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Men's underwear; Lingerie; Foundation garments; Negligees; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Briefs; Bralettes; Sports bras; Gym suits; Thong underwear; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Strapless bras; Pants; Bottoms as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Brands GmbH Address Performance Brands GmbH Zumpestrasse 16 a Gauting-Stockdorf FED REP GERMANY 82131 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FF007UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAST MODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041606 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Playing cards
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCray Ronday DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ronday McCray Composed of Ronday Mccray, a citizen of United States Address McCray Ronday 611 walnut ave Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOICESPACE INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90041614
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting public opinion polls
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VoiceSpace Inc.
- **Address**: VoiceSpace Inc. suite 500 1712 Pioneer Ave Cheyenne WYOMING 82001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90041629  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4786543

Goods and Services Information

For: Algae extracts for use in the manufacture of dietary supplements, food and pharmaceuticals
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information


Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 4163-31

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PARDAIS, LEAH R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEN GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90041640
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "ZEN GLOBAL" in the color white on a blue background. Above the words is a white circle with green curved lines with green leaves and flowers and blue curved lines. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Brooms; Broom handles; Dust-pans; Dust pans; Mops; Scrubbing brushes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Bath brushes; Floor brushes; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Toilet brush holders; Washing brushes**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial handwash; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial waterless soap; Antibacterial wipes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Antiseptic wipes; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medicinal alcohol**
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For Face masks for use by health care providers; Face shields for medical use; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Latex medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Surgical caps; Surgical gloves; Thermometers for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical use; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical gloves; Medical gowns; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Surgical shoe covers**
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   26, 39, 44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zen Global Supply Services, Inc. Address   Zen Global Supply Services, Inc. 244 West Markland Drive Monterey Park  CALIFORNIA  91754 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE MINDED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a black vertical rectangle with a white border containing a man's head in white with a black brain above the white wording "UNIQUE" above a white horizontal rectangle containing the black wording "MINDED". Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Combinations |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Avila, Talea, Jocelyn |
| Address | Avila, Talea, Jocelyn 400 Sable Palm Lane apt 301 Chesapeake VIRGINIA 23320 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN SQUADRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041648 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Bourbon; Bourbon whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For On-line retail store services featuring coffee, clothing, spirits, and beverage ware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, scarves; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA American Squadron Address American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC 17 Flax Mill Road Newport News VIRGINIA 23602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56445002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPersonic PATRIOTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041652 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Bourbon; Bourbon whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

For on-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, scarves; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA American Squadron Address American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC 17 Flax Mill Road Newport News VIRGINIA 23602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56445002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SUNKISPASSION

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90041659
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Body jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Laura D.
- **Address**: Williams, Laura D. Apt 109 180 Waterview Dr. Oak Ridge TENNESSEE 37830
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 200214
- **Examiner**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIRECTENGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041675 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software that allow users to create and exchange user-generated content and also to communicate policy information and positions for purposes of social, political and community networking, polling, fundraising and advocacy
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GPX LLC Address GPX LLC c/o Durette Arkema Gerson & Gill PC Richmond VIRGINIA 23219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DirectEngage

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RYDLAND, STEPHANIE DIA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90041680 Application Filing Date   Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For   Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce   Feb. 10, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Dong, Steven Wenliang Address   Dong, Steven Wenliang 5979 Woodthrush Lane West Chester OHIO 45069 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney   GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041686 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, namely, underwear, lingerie, swimwear, sportswear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Baby doll pajamas; Swimming costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; swim trunks; Bikinis; Maillots; Leotards; Bustiers; Brassieres; Knickers; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Men's underwear; Lingerie; Foundation garments; Negligees; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Briefs; Bralettes; Sports bras; Gym suits; Thong underwear; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Strapless bras; Pants; Bottoms as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Brands GmbH Address Performance Brands GmbH Zumpestrasse 16 a Gauting-Stockdorf FED REP GERMANY 82131 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FF008UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEN GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041692 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ZEN GLOBAL" in the color blue on a white background. Above the words is a white circle with green curved lines with green leaves and flowers and blue curved lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Bath brushes; Broom handles; Dust-pans; Dust pans; Floor brushes; Mops; Scrubbing brushes; Ship-scrubbing brushes; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial handwash; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial waterless soap; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antibacterial wipes; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Antiseptic wipes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medicinal alcohol; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face masks for use by health care providers; Face shields for medical use; Latex medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Surgical shoe covers; Thermometers for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical use; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical gloves; Medical gowns; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  26, 39, 44 **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Zen Global Supply Services, Inc.  **Address**  Zen Global Supply Services, Inc.  244 West Markland Drive Monterey Park  CALIFORNIA  91754  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
 Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL LOUNGE LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041710 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, namely, underwear, lingerie, swimwear, sportswear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Baby doll pajamas; Swimming costumes; Bathing costumes for women; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; swim trunks; Bikinis; Maillots; Leotards; Bustiers; Brassieres; Knickers; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Men's underwear; Lingerie; Foundation garments; Negligees; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Briefs; Bralettes; Sports bras; Gym suits; Thong underwear; Bra strap cushions; Bra strap pads; Strapless bras; Pants; Bottoms as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Brands GmbH Address Performance Brands GmbH Zumpestrasse 16 a Gauting-Stockdorf FED REP GERMANY 82131 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FF009UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041715</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MOLCEY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Flip books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mojo Innovations Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mojo Innovations Ltd. 90A, High Street Berkhamsted UNITED KINGDOM HP42BL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2000060</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCBRIDE, CAMERON L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041721  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortina Partners, LLC  Address Cortina Partners, LLC 1031 South Douglas Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84105  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24706.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041731</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" on a crest design

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Kitchen knives; honing rods being sharpening rods; sharpening stones

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Steelport Kitchenware, Inc.</td>
<td>Steelport Kitchenware, Inc. 2637 SE BELMONT ST Portland OREGON 97214</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STP20402</td>
<td>OLANDRIA, WARREN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLEMAN 316 SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90041735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SERIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Non-electric portable coolers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic  Wichita KANSAS 67219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFETY IN SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041738 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cortina Partners, LLC Address Cortina Partners, LLC 1031 South Douglas Street Salt Lake City UTAH 84105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24706.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041756</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others in the nature of clothing, apparel, jewelry, and fashion accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, jewelry, and fashion accessories; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others in the nature of clothing, apparel, jewelry, and fashion accessories; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, jewelry, and fashion accessories

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**  Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Ricci Ricco LLC  
**Address**  Ricci Ricco LLC  Ste G2 #2130  3400 Cottage Way  Sacramento  
CALIFORNIA  95825  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041766 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body lotion; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Non-medicated skin and hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caloe Farms LLC Address Caloe Farms LLC 3350 SHELBY STREET, SUITE 200 Ontario CALIFORNIA 91764 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L537710595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOTAL DEPTH OF FOCUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90041768
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DEPTH OF FOCUS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Intraocular lenses
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Z OPTICS, INC.
- **Address**: Z OPTICS, INC. 1022 Briarcrest Lane Cookeville TENNESSEE 38501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 056888-400

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
## Mark Literal(s)
POKKORI

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "POKKORI" is "plump", "bulging", "protruding".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: maternity clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, blouses, sweaters, pants, shorts, t-shirts, sweat shirts, swim suits, lingerie, pajamas and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Momo Baby, Inc.
- **Address**: Momo Baby, Inc. 2601 Baglyos Circle Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 114529-49
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CORPSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041793 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal document preparation services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bohi, Robert DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA R Bohi Enterprises Address Bohi, Robert 2315 LOMITA BLVD SUITE 457 LOMITA CALIFORNIA 90717 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIKI SHORES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041815 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5651448, 5651447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00631

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIKI JUNGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041824 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5651448, 5651447

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041831</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

For:
Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: AGS LLC
**Address**: AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: SLAT00629

**Examiner**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JJ.KK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041861 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of paper; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial fruit; Artificial pumpkins; Artificial wreaths; Beads, other than for making jewellery; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; False hair; Outdoor artificial foliage
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Shunjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Shunjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm407,Unit 2, Bldg 3, Linjiang Community Xialuozhai, Futian Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007081567

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINITAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041867  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandages for skin wounds; burn dressings; medical dressings; surgical dressings; wound dressings
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&H Medical Corporation  Address H&H Medical Corporation 328 McLaws Circle Williamsburg VIRGINIA 23185  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3863-72

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRATT AND HART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041868 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves, namely, gloves made of skin, hide or fur; shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stompers Gloves, LLC Address Stompers Gloves, LLC 1222 NE 4th Avenue Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5647U.000003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGY INNERVATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90041890
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STRATEGY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Topline Search, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Performance Collaborative
- **Address**: Topline Search, LLC 1776 Holdens Arbor Run Westlake OHIO 44145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TPCInnervate

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOCACY BLINDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90041901</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>“BLINDS”</td>
<td>BOCACY BLINDS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Adapter sleeve for vertical blinds to attach drapery to the carrier; Fabric window blinds; Indoor blinds; Indoor window blinds; Indoor window blinds being shades; Indoor window blinds of paper; Indoor window blinds of textile; Indoor window blinds of wooden wood; Interior textile window blinds; Internal venetian blinds; Metal indoor window blinds; Metal interior roller blinds for guiding light; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings; Paper blinds; Slatted indoor blinds; Slatted indoor blinds for windows; Venetian blinds

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BOCACY BLINDS USA LLC  
**Address** BOCACY BLINDS USA LLC 2355 Salzedo Street Suite 300 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90041910
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PROJECT" forming a semicircle, beneath which is the word "KNITWELL," beneath which are the words "KNITTING WITH A PURPOSE", beneath which are the words "WELLNESS, COMFORT, COMMUNITY", all of the foregoing in stylized letters.
  - **Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer**: "PROJECT"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6134278, 6172804

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Knitting bags for carrying and holding knitting supplies
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Mar. 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 2019

- **For**: Printed patterns for knitting; printed matter in the nature of pamphlets for hand crafts, namely, knitting
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2017

- **For**: Knitting kits comprised primarily of yarn, knitting patterns, and instruction sheets offered as a unit
  - **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 43
  - **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
  - **First Use**: Jul. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 2018

- **For**: Online retail store services in the field of hand crafts, namely, knitting; online retail store services in the field of hand crafts, namely, knitting, for wellness purposes
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2017
For Downloadable electronic knitting patterns; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of knitting patterns and e-books on the subject of knitting

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 2017  In Commerce  Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Project Knitwell  Address  Project Knitwell  2503D N. Harrison Street, #1026  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22207  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  756535.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLAM WORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041955 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held, non-electronic skill games; Manipulative games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOXMIND CANADA ENTERPRISES LTD. Address FOXMIND CANADA ENTERPRISES LTD. UNIT 1104 5530 ST. PATRICK MONTREAL, QUEBEC CANADA H4E1A8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BORN IN BEVERLY HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042014 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Skin moisturizer, anti-aging moisturizer, body lotions, Non-medicated anti-aging serum, make-up removing balm, hair shampoos and conditioners, hair pomades, shaving cream, body wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clean Cosmetics, LLC Address Clean Cosmetics, LLC Ste 1600 1875 Century Park East, Suite 1150 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIREPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042024 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reflective heat shield and fire barrier textile composite system for the protection of household stone, decking, grass or other surfaces used to support grills, cookers, or fire pits
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newtex Industries, Inc. Address Newtex Industries, Inc. 8050 Victor Mendon Rd Victor NEW YORK 14564 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITGO SIMÓN BOLÍVAR FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042041 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle shape on the left side of the mark,
within which are seven silhouettes of people holding hands around the circle, with concentric circles around the the center
of the mark, within which is the trimark above the word "CITGO" ,to the right of which are the words "SIMON
BOLIVAR FOUNDATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not
identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3781806, 4617049

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial assistance for programs and services of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION Address CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION 1293
Eldridge Parkway Houston TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00719.00830

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042069 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three spaced-apart horizontal lines with contoured ends. The top line being longer than the middle line and the middle line being longer than the bottom line. The lines are left-aligned to collectively resemble the letter "F". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use by sports and entertainment organizations for managing subscription membership programs regarding event tickets, discounted event tickets, seat upgrades, and gifts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by sports and entertainment organizations for managing subscription membership programs regarding event tickets, discounted event tickets, seat upgrades, and gifts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANRALLY INC. Address FANRALLY INC. 773 East Angela Street Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7811.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOHN M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042074 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "John M" with a flower at the bottom right of the letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait
Consent The name "JOHN M" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filtering face-piece respirators for artificial respiration; Particulate filtering face-piece respirators for artificial respiration; Surgical filtering face-pieces, namely, surgical respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Surgical respirators for artificial respiration; Surgical masks; Respirators for artificial respiration for medical purposes; Filtering face-piece respirators for artificial respiration for medical purposes; Filtering face-piece respirators for use by health care providers for artificial respiration
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIYAO NANOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address TAIYAO NANOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 3F.-2, No. 8, Ln. 19, Shuangcheng St. Zhongshan Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CHU-549TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TASA ACCREDITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042090 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TASA ACCREDITATION" where "TASA" appears in large font above "ACCREDITATION" in smaller font. To the left of the wording is a design consisting of three squares where the first square is in full view and the two other squares are in partial view and appear behind and to the right of the first square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACCREDITATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online training programs for professionals in the field of anti-bribery compliance, excluding any educational testing and instructional materials
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 04, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRACE Inc. Address TRACE Inc. 151 West Street Annapolis MARYLAND 21401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXCELLERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042095 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3345779

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment services, namely, equity investment services being equity capital investment, private equity fund investment services, public equity investment management provided to energy, power, health care, pharmaceutical, business services, and industrial technology companies; providing investment capital for the acquisition, recapitalization, operation and expansion of energy, power, health care, pharmaceutical, business services, and industrial technology companies; financial management services provided to energy, power, health care, pharmaceutical, business services, and industrial technology companies; financial investment services, namely, equity investment services being equity capital investment, private equity fund investment services, public equity investment management; providing investment capital for the acquisition, recapitalization, operation and expansion of companies; financial management services; providing private equity and investment funding
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 12, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Excellere Capital Management LLC Address Excellere Capital Management LLC 3033 East 1st Avenue, Suite 700 Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1086494
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOODLES BAKE SHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90042117
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “BAKE SHOP”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail, wholesale, and online retail and wholesale bakery shops featuring allergen free and gluten-free baked goods and bakery products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2011

- **For**: bakery goods; bakery products
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Allergy-Free Bake Shop LLC
- **Address**: Allergy-Free Bake Shop LLC 14 Dillmont Drive Columbus OHIO 43235
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 010010-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRACTL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042123 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FRACTL" below a circle surrounding a geometric symbol having a series of alternating points and lines that terminate in smaller circles, wherein the lines converge and meet at a center of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; advertising and marketing consultancy; public relations; public relations consultancy; digital public relations; content marketing development services; content marketing campaign development services for on-site and off-site content for webpages; consumer research; marketing research; business management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; development and production of advertising content for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; search engine optimization services; search engine optimization for sales promotion; publisher link acquisition services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; search engine optimization (SEO) services featuring technical SEO audits and strategy implementation; business auditing; statistical evaluations of marketing data; development of marketing strategies, concepts, and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building, and digital word-of-mouth communications; digital brand promotion and brand awareness services for the goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Brightfractal, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Brightfractal, Inc. Suite 206 601 North Congress Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10289-0011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I.Q. SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042125  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line training and coaching in the form of non-downloadable courses, seminars, webinars, and workshops in the field of real estate sales

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, smart phones, mobile devices, portable media players, handheld computers, portable computers, tablet computers and handheld digital electronic devices, namely, software that enables users to access content and information regarding best practices in the real estate industry

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HSF Affiliates LLC  Address  HSF Affiliates LLC  18500 Von Karman Avenue, Suite 400  Irvine, CALIFORNIA  92612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2061568.0258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NJS4E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042128 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "N", "J", "S", the number "4", and the letter "E". Barbed wire runs through the letters and number. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring urban, rhythmic, dance music and culture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 10, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ahiakpor, Andrew Address Ahiakpor, Andrew 5 Tudor City Place New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOTFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042168 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring fitness audio and video content in the nature of fitness information, instruction and classes; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, personal computers and laptops, smart TVs and monitors, and handheld smart devices, namely, software for fitness training, fitness challenges, guided exercises and workouts, and physical and mental conditioning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FitLens, Inc. Address FitLens, Inc. 836 Peary Lane Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FILE-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BACKSTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90042197 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 08, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Potable hot water system equipment, namely, metal thermal expansion water tanks
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ELBI OF AMERICA, INC.
- **Address**: ELBI OF AMERICA, INC. 465 N. Berry St. Brea CALIFORNIA 92821
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ELB020-001TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE SPIRIT OF HEALING UNLEASHED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042198  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of spirituality, healing, personal improvement, and comedy; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about spirituality, healing, personal improvement, and comedy, accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of spirituality, healing, personal improvement, and comedy; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of spirituality, healing, personal improvement, and comedy; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production of podcasts; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of spirituality, healing, personal improvement, and comedy; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neumann, Marcy  Address  Neumann, Marcy  90 Trotter Road, Apt 411  Weymouth  MASSACHUSETTS 02190  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLD RAMSHEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90042199
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC
- **Address**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC  Ste 307  1288 Columbus Ave  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ASCENTRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90042211
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Personal deodorants, essential oils, perfumes, and colognes, all being finished products for retail sale
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ascentra LLC
- **Address**: Ascentra LLC 4210 Via Arbolada, Unit 307 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIGWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042218  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to track, record, monitor and communicate food intolerances and food allergies in pets; Providing a website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for tracking, recording, monitoring and communicating food intolerances and food allergies in pets

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacqueline M. Walton  Address Jacqueline M. Walton  17321 SE 81st Thornehill Avenue  The Villages FLORIDA  32162 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0175880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BABY CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90042226 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 08, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "THE BABY CONNECTION" in stylized letters, with "BABY" spelled with toy blocks. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "BABY" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medical, ultrasound imaging services
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Feb. 2008 | In Commerce | Feb. 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | The Baby Connection, Inc. | Address | The Baby Connection, Inc. 987 Dusty Stone Loop Rocklin CALIFORNIA 95765 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48310-6000US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ON HOLIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042227 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name On Holiday Skincare, LLC Address On Holiday Skincare, LLC 1402 Royal Oak Drive Blue Bell PENNSYLVANIA 19422 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OBY251
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
TM 3433 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARKLEY & ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042228 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "& ASSOCIATES"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books, manuals and exams in the field of nurse practitioner information

For Educational services, namely, providing live in person and on-line courses in the field of nurse practitioner studies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

For Downloadable electronic books in the field of nurse practitioner information; Electronic books featuring nurse practitioner information recorded on computer media; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, high definition digital discs and CDs featuring nurse practitioner information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

For streaming of audio and video material over the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
REVERENT DISTILLING CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90042230
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DISTILLING CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spirits distillery services
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC
- **Address**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC, Ste 307, 1288 Columbus Ave, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90042241  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

 Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Computer application software for electronic devices, namely, downloadable software that enables the electronic transmission of digital media content for entertainment purposes; downloadable mobile applications for electronic transmission of digital media content for entertainment purposes  
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Providing telecommunications access to digital media content via cable television, satellite television, Internet protocol television (IPTV), the Internet, mobile networks, wireless networks, fiber-optic networks; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via cable television, satellite television, Internet protocol television (IPTV), the Internet, mobile networks, wireless networks, fiber-optic networks; video-on-demand transmission services; customizable video-on-demand transmission services; video broadcasting services namely, electronically transmitting videos in the nature of broadcast television programs; Internet broadcasting services, namely, broadcasting and streaming of video recordings of television programming and movie recordings; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases in the fields of motion pictures, movies and television shows; providing access to computer databases, namely, providing users access to a platform for receiving films, movies, and television programs in the fields of comedy, drama, news, commentary, sports and sporting events; Internet protocol television (IPTV) transmission services  
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Gustavo Neiva de Medeiros  Address: Gustavo Neiva de Medeiros  28 West 27th Street, 4th Fl.  New York NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: NETHERLANDS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   437T002A1-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THINKOCRATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90042280 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational games, including games for children, couples and families, namely, parlor games, card games, board games; memory games; puzzle games; strategy games in the nature of card games and board games; games of speed in the nature of card games and board games; action games, namely, card games and board games; building games; role-playing card games and board game
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Conducting educational seminars, conferences, workshops, lectures, webcasts, practical training, vocational guidance, vocational retraining, demonstrative modeling in the nature of educational demonstrations, sport competitions, presentations, and production of educational radio and television programs in the fields of technology, thought leadership, emotional intelligence, entrepreneurialism, company culture, diversity and inclusion, close relationships, core success principles, human resources, entertainment, design, business science, culture, arts, global issues, health, economics, the environment, politics, the humanities, leadership, public policy, social issues and cultural issues; all with the goal of improving human performance and development; creating and maintaining blogs for others in the fields of technology, thought leadership, leadership, emotional intelligence, entrepreneurialism, company culture, diversity and inclusion, close relationships, core success principles, human resources, entertainment, design, business science, culture, arts, global issues, health, economics, the environment, politics, the humanities, leadership, public policy, social issues and cultural issues; all with the goal of improving human performance and development; providing online non-downloadable articles in the fields of technology, thought leadership, leadership, emotional intelligence, entrepreneurialism, company culture, diversity and inclusion, close relationships, core success principles, human resources, entertainment, design, business science, culture, arts, global issues, health, economics, the environment, politics, the humanities, leadership, public policy, social issues and cultural issues; all with the goal of improving human performance and development; publication of scientific papers, books, brochures, workbooks and manuals in the fields of technology, thought leadership, leadership, emotional intelligence, entrepreneurialism, company culture, diversity and inclusion, close
relationships, core success principles, human resources, entertainment, design, business science, culture, arts, global issues, health, economics, the environment, politics, the humanities, leadership, public policy, social issues and cultural issues; all with the goal of improving human performance and development; Educational and professional training services, namely, conducting educational instruction by means of seminars, workshops, practical training, vocational guidance, vocational retraining, demonstrative modeling in the nature of educational demonstrations, presentations, and conference presentations concerning interrelations between persons, places, things, and issues in the fields of technology, thought leadership, leadership, emotional intelligence, entrepreneurialism, company culture, diversity and inclusion, close relationships, core success principles, human resources, and humanity for achieving optimization, success and balance in business, personal life, health, and overall well-being; not for advertising purposes.

Providing a website that features information about resources for educational instruction on strategies for achieving optimization, success and balance in business, personal life, health, and overall well-being; Educational services, namely, a continuing program about achieving optimization, success and balance in business, personal life, and overall well-being, accessible by means of non-downloadable blogs, webcasts, and podcasts via computer networks.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Pejman Azarmin Address Pejman Azarmin 1868 Kelton Ave Apt 106 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTELI STRETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042290 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STRETCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blazers; Coats; Dresses; Loungewear; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Underwear; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Vests International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RANDA Corp. Address  RANDA Corp.  417 Fifth Avenue, 11th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0976.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OTRA MAS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90042314
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "OTRA MAS" in the mark is "ONE MORE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cerveceria Santa Ana
- **Address**: Cerveceria Santa Ana 2831 W. 1st Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CER01-2001
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY HOME HEALTHY PLANET HEALTHY YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042330  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "HEALTHY HOME", "HEALTHY PLANET" and "HEALTHY YOU" in stylized font whereby the wording "HEALTHY HOME" appears in green, the wording "HEALTHY PLANET" appears in blue and the wording "HEALTHY YOU" appears in orange all surrounded by a green incomplete rectangular outline with rounded corners and displayed below a design comprising two orange hands holding a green stylized home represented by a roof and chimney and a blue globe with meridian and parallel lines all displayed against the color white, which represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee and tea filters in the nature of non-electric, pour-over coffee and tea filters not of paper for brewing coffee and tea; paper and silicone baking cups; baking pans; household gloves for general use; cleaning cloths in the nature of cleaning sponge cloths; cloths for cleaning
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Cheese cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics
For Kitchen and household products, namely, paper coffee and tea filters; parchment baking paper sheets; roasting bags being plastic oven cooking bags; waxed paper; plastic food storage bags for snacks for household use; sandwich bags; paper towels; trash bags; recyclable and compostable trash bags; lawn and leaf disposal bags; freezer paper rolls and freezer bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dishwashing preparations, namely, dish and dishwasher detergent liquids and tablets; dishwasher rinsing agents, namely, dishwasher rinse aid; laundry detergents; fabric softeners, namely, fabric softener sheets and liquids; all-purpose household cleaners and cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Twine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>22 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Cordage and Fibers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Firelighters in the nature of solid fire starters; fire starter sticks being solid fire starters, sold in bags; fire logs, namely, fireplace logs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 1, 6, 15 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Aluminum foil</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Source Atlantique Inc. **Address** Source Atlantique Inc. 140 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 076322508 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** A-20.16

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90042363</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POLY" AND "DIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: False nail acrylic dipping powder; false nail acrylic dipping liquid; acrylic nail powder preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; acrylic nail liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; false nails
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Allure Beauty Design LLC
- **Address**: Allure Beauty Design LLC 5130 N Jupiter Road Garland TEXAS 75044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HALLUR.00501

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042368 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of seven solid half capsule shapes arranged in a circular wheel formation.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of healthcare; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and provider communities to achieve advances in the field of medical breakthroughs related to the use of cannabidiols
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cannabiomed, Inc. Address  Cannabiomed, Inc. Suite 129 123 W. NYE Lane Carson City NEVADA 89706 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Phyto-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAMSENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042405 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human resource services, namely, the collection, management, and reporting of employee health screening information International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For A downloadable app to facilitate the collection of employee health statuses before entering the workplace International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TeamSense, Inc. Address TeamSense, Inc. 240 Second Ave. S., #300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PSLI-2-62350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042418 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft and access control devices, namely, mounting brackets adapted to secure smart phones and tablet computers to tabletops, counters, display shelving, and display racks in retail stores for use in loss prevention
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OnQ Solutions, Inc. Address OnQ Solutions, Inc. 24540 Clawiter Road Hayward CALIFORNIA 94545
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MPH BY MARIPILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042428 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "M" in purple, "P" in blue, and "H" in purple, with stylized diagonal lines and dots in purple, within a stylized circle comprised of three rows of several smaller circles in yellow, green, blue, purple, pink and orange; and the stylized words "BY MARIPILY" in purple, below the circle. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue, yellow, green, pink, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Maria Del Pilar Rivera Borrero, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4573665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maria Del Pilar Rivera Borrero DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Maripily Address Maria Del Pilar Rivera Borrero 1331 Brickell Bay DR #3207 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DADDY COMMITTEE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90042431
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DADDY"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, t-shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, jackets, socks and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Daddy Committee, LLC
- **Address**: Daddy Committee, LLC 82-48 251st Street Bellerose NEW YORK 11426
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAILWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042434 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Auto body repair services, namely, in the nature of paintless dent removal
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 26, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COLORADO HAIL PROS LLC Address COLORADO HAIL PROS LLC 4458 Pearl Street Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRING COMMUNITY THROUGH DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90042436</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Architectural services; Architectural design; Architectural consultancy services; Consulting services in the field of architectural design

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carleton Hart Architecture, P.C.  Address  Carleton Hart Architecture, P.C.  830 SW 10th Ave. #200 Portland OREGON  97205
Legal Entity  professional corporation  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  41331

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANDEMIKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042448 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packages of safety and sanitizing supplies sold as a unit comprising hand-sanitizing preparations, sanitizing wipes, sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes and a stand for a mobile unit

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard B. Lambert Address Richard B. Lambert 4457 Northside Parkway #366 Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PandemiKit

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THEE WILLIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90042460 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Advertising and promoting the goods and services of a visual artist
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ellis, William J Address   Ellis, William J 1195 St. Matthews Rd., PMB 213 Orangeburg SOUTH CAROLINA  29115 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90042462  Application Filing Date: Jul. 08, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “SHIELD”

Goods and Services Information

For: Face shields for medical use
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C.  Address: Tyler Candle Company, L.L.C. 11733 Highway 155 North  Tyler  TEXAS  75708  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: GLAM SHIELD
Examining Attorney: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042463 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized version of the letters "FTS" disposed within an elliptical shape. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Heritage Center, LLC Address  American Heritage Center, LLC 319 South Osage Independence  MISSOURI 64050 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4503.3.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042471  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized vertical font of the word "EXAU".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "EXAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Olive oils for food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Olive Oil Distributors LLC  Address  Olive Oil Distributors LLC  3260 Hillview Avenue  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94304  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Oculono

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042473 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; Videography services; Aerial photography; Aerial videography services; Digital imaging services; Macro photography services; Portrait photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oculono LLC Address Oculono LLC 3115 Beechwood Drive Marietta GEORGIA 30067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RABIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042474 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunflower seeds, prepared; Processed sunflower seeds
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020
For Coffee; Tea; Ice cream; Iced tea; Iced coffee; Puffed corn snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Energy drinks; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Soft drinks; Fruit juice
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hrazdan Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA European Importing Company Address Hrazdan Corporation 4351 Jetway Ct. North Highlands CALIFORNIA 95660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00193-Hrazda

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL MOM BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042479 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “DIGITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Online business development services; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Affiliate marketing; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michelle Olmedo Schmaderer DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Digital Mom Boss Address  Michelle Olmedo Schmaderer  4018 Rowland Ave Apt 5  El Monte  CALIFORNIA  91731 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGUST BIOSERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042481 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BIOSERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicines, and medical therapies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Merchandise packaging for others; Merchandise packaging, namely, packaging of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, veterinary products for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Manufacturing services for others in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Manufacturing services for others in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, and the packaging for same; Custom production and processing of chemicals, ingredients for pharmaceuticals, and cells for research and scientific purposes for others; Manufacture of bacteriological cultures, buffer solution, and reagents to the order and specification of others; Custom manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicines and medical therapies
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Product development in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Product development consulting in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; Design and
testing for new product development

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: AUGUST BIOSERVICES, LLC  
**Address**: AUGUST BIOSERVICES, LLC 1845 ELM HILL PIKE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37210  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 038428.04677

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042490 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of seven solid half capsule shapes arranged in a circular wheel formation.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical information; Providing a web site featuring medical information International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannabiomed, Inc. Address Cannabiomed, Inc. Suite 129 123 W. NYE Lane Carson City NEVADA 89706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Phyto-00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ATTORNEY DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042510  Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4634460

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets and tub fillers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 30, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toto U.S.A., Inc. Address Toto U.S.A., Inc. 1155 Southern Road Morrow GEORGIA 30260
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83847.514081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZERALA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90042514 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Live rootstocks
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Westfalia Fruit Estate Pty Ltd Address Westfalia Fruit Estate Pty Ltd PO Box 1103 Tzaneen SOUTH AFRICA 0850 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number BROKAW-60326

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEOLA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042524</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Live rootstocks |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Westfalia Fruit Estate Pty Ltd |
| Address | Westfalia Fruit Estate Pty Ltd PO Box 1103 Tzaneen SOUTH AFRICA 0850 |
| Legal Entity | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH AFRICA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BROKAW-60327 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LEE, JEANIE H |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEBOTE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90042529 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NEBOTE" in stylized form.
Translation The wording "NEBOTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Hosiery; Nightshirts; Overalls; Shoes; Tights; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Vests; Bathing suits; Bra strap pads; Clothing wraps; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Combinations; Night gowns; Sleep masks; Sports singlets; Wind coats; Working overalls

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Lifenghui Clothing Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Lifenghui Clothing Co., Ltd No. 3, 4lou, Minghua lou, Xinyuan Road Dongmen Street, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Ryan

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREENAWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042551 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cryptocurrency exchange services; Cryptocurrency exchange services featuring blockchain; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Cryptocurrency trading services; Currency exchange services; Currency exchange and advice; Currency trading; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Remittance services being payment processing services in the field of electronic wallet and cryptocurrency payments; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; On-line real-time currency trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software for managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology; Downloadable computer software for managing and verifying cryptocurrency transactions on a blockchain; Downloadable computer software for use as a cryptocurrency wallet; Downloadable software for generating cryptographic keys for receiving and spending cryptocurrency
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freeda, Inc. Address Freeda, Inc. 2225 E. Bayshore Road, Suite 200 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62438.514068
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANDELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90042614 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Design and development of computer software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for cognition and brainwave manipulation through images for the purpose of impacting cognition and neural processing; Providing a website featuring temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that enables influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Scientific research in the field of software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Medical and clinical research in the field of brain activity, body movements, heartbeat, breathing activity, and blood oxygen saturation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing, interpreting, monitoring, and managing data produced by a sensor system that measures, tracks, or monitors brain activity and mental states; Scientific research; Research and development of new technological and scientific products, treatments and techniques for others in the fields of neurology and cognitive behavior therapy; Consultation services in the field of neuroscience research and neural engineering; and Medical and clinical research in the field of brain activity, body movements, heartbeat, breathing activity, and blood oxygen saturation
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dandelion Science Corp. Address   Dandelion Science Corp.  201 East 31st Street, Suite 2A  New York
NEW YORK  10016 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VILLAGERS FOR VETERANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042622 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to veterans for required medical equipment and services, housing, emergency finances, goods, and services, and educational and recreational services; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for the provision of rehabilitative, recreational, and essential goods, as well as educational and support services for veterans in need; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services for the provision of rehabilitative, recreational, and essential goods, as well as educational and support services for veterans in need; Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to meet the physical, psychological, social and other special needs of disabled persons; Charitable services, namely, providing financial sponsorship of the provision of rehabilitative, recreational, and essential goods, as well as educational and support services for veterans in need; Providing emergency financial assistance for individuals and families

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villagers For Veterans, Inc. Address Villagers For Veterans, Inc. 3075 Kramer Ct. THE VILLAGES FLORIDA 32163 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TONY COYOTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90042626</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Comic books; Graphic novels; Posters; Posters made of paper; Printed art reproductions; Printed books in the field of science fiction; Printed cartoon strips; Printed novels in the field of science fiction; Printed series of fictional short stories; Blank or partially printed postcards; Manga comic books

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Thompson, TajUnique

**Address**: Thompson, TajUnique 108 Bristol Terrace Edgewater NEW JERSEY 07020

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANTASWEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042661 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FANTASWEET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Watches; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery charms; Jewellery findings; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Rings; Watch bands
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Mingwang Accessories Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Mingwang Accessories Co., Ltd. 5F, No. 98 Kaiyuan North Street Yidong Industrial Zone, Niansanli Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322013 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEERISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042662 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid hexagon with a hexagonal border containing the stylized wording "ZEERISH" at the center, with the first letter of the wording capitalized and a small solid heart forms part of the lowercase letter "I", respectively. Underneath the wording is a thin horizontal line with a small diamond shape at the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store featuring car seat organizer
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RA Unlimited Enterprises LLC Address RA Unlimited Enterprises LLC 139 Haseco Avenue Portchester NEW YORK 10573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYS, CANDACE W
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042663</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Gateway Health Products DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gateway Health Products
- **Address**: Gateway Health Products 3535 Peachtree Rd NE Suite 520-402 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: HAYS, CANDACE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C COPLIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042667  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "COPLIB" appearing below the letter "C" forming the design of a planet with a segmented ring and circle wrapping around it Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; All purpose portable household containers; Animal activated livestock waterers; Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Cups and mugs; Food preserving jars of glass; Fruit bowls of glass; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, spatulas
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Mixed World Mowang Cross-border E-commerce Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Mixed World Mowang Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. Dongbin Road Building 2 fo Yongxinhui NO.4078 Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOYAL TARGET STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042693 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOYAL TARGET
STORE" in black on a background of a stylized paint stain image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Disclaimer "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; Bottles, sold empty; Boxes for candies; Boxes for sweets; Boxes
of glass; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or
domestic use; All purpose portable household containers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Bread boxes; Collapsible
storage containers for domestic use; Compost containers for household use; Disposable containers for household use;
Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Drinking bottles for sports; Empty spray bottles; Empty water
bottles for bicycles; Hair color application bottles; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household containers for
foods; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Household containers sold empty for use with air fragrance
reeds; Household storage containers for pet food; Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece;
Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulated
containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Kitchen containers; Lids with drinking
spouts for reusable water bottles; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Lotion containers sold empty for
domestic use; Lunch boxes; Lunch-boxes; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in
dispensing liquids; Medication containers for personal use; Perfume bottles sold empty; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes
for household use; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Plastic safety caps for medicine containers;
Plastic shock-absorbing protection containers for household or domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household or
domestic use; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Portable
beverage container holder; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Reusable plastic water bottles
sold empty; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Reusable silicone
food covers for household containers; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Roller bottles, sold empty; Sandwich
boxes; Shaker bottles sold empty; Soap boxes; Soap containers; Sports bottles sold empty; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Trash containers for household use; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty.

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** LUKIANETS, YAROSLAV **Address** LUKIANETS, YAROSLAV 45 Saratovska street, Apt. 5 Kyiv UKRAINE 04111 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UKRAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** GhLoyalTarge

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUNED IN COUPLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042716 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COUPLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hypnosis services; Psychological counseling; Psychological counseling in the field of marital and couples relationships; Psychotherapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robyn Blake-Mortimer Address Robyn Blake-Mortimer 16 Allinga Ave Glenside AUSTRALIA 5065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RBM07082020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BEAT LASH CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042744 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LASH CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Beauty milks; Essential oils; Shampoo-conditioners; Aromatic essential oils; Beauty serums; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Beat Lash Beauty Bar LLC Address The Beat Lash Beauty Bar LLC 155 Barnt Ave. Trenton NEW JERSEY 08611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKYDIO DOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042758 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective cases for drones; Protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with autonomous flying devices, namely, Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV); Protective cases and stands specially adapted for drones featuring downloadable computer application software for capturing, processing, transferring, and uploading data collected from Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV) utilizing the cases; Protective cases and stands specially adapted for drones featuring downloadable computer application software for scheduling, arranging, and booking services provided via Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Battery chargers, battery charging bases; Downloadable computer software applications for workflow management, planning and scheduling management; Downloadable computer software applications for drone inspections; Downloadable computer software for coordinating Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)-provided services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in receiving and analyzing information received from Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV); Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for workflow management, analytics, and planning and scheduling management; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for drone inspections; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in coordinating Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)-provided services, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of Unmanned Aerial Vehicles (UAV)
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Skydio, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Skydio, Inc. 114 Hazel Ave. Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>S405-0009TMU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANGBOHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042769 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TANGBOHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Loafers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Swimwear; Beach footwear; Canvas shoes; Children's headwear; Halloween costumes; Infinity scarves; Leather belts; Leather shoes; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Outdoor gloves; Riding boots; Sports shoes; Thong sandals; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Tech Synthetic Material co.,ltd Address Ningbo Tech Synthetic Material co.,ltd 2-502-5, Science and Technology Industrial Park, NO.217 Huxia Rd, Yinzhou Dist, Ningbo City CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VZNEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042785 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “VZNEK” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calculators; Cameras; Microphones; Mousepads; Smartglasses; Webcams; Cell phone cases; Cell phones; Ear phones; Electrical connectors; Emergency LED signalling flares; Eye glasses; Life preservers; Multimedia projectors; Power supplies; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Tablet computer; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances; In-car telephone handset cradles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Dingkai Address Huang Dingkai No. 8, Nan'an Vil, Nanqiao Vil Committee Gantang Town, Binyang County NanNing CHINA 530000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042815 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for analyzing and optimizing online advertising, marketing and digital media buying, for the management and execution of real-time bidding of online advertising, marketing, and digital media, and for the distribution of digital advertising; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for analyzing and optimizing online advertising, marketing and digital media buying, for the management and execution of real-time bidding of online advertising, marketing, and digital media, and for the distribution of digital advertising; Cloud computing featuring software for use in analyzing and optimizing online advertising, marketing and digital media buying, for the management and execution of real-time bidding of online advertising, marketing, and digital media, and for the distribution of digital advertising; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integration of advertising content into websites and for advertising campaign management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEESWAX.IO Corporation Address BEESWAX.IO Corporation 572 Grand Street, #G1301 New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RHASO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042818 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RHASO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentures; Sphygmomanometers; Stethoscopes; Bandages, elastic; Breast pumps; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Endoscopic equipment for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical compression stockings and tights; Menstrual cups; Nursing bottles; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Dingkai Address Huang Dingkai No. 8, Nan'an Vil, Nanqiao Vil Committee Gantang Town, Binyang County NanNing CHINA 530000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTVIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042820 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of “FIRST” in a stylized font in blue beside “VIEW” in orange. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectants; Pesticides; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Biological preparations for the treatment of cancer; Chemical preparations for pharmaceutical or medical purposes, namely, for infectious diseases tests, tumor markers tests, and substance and drug abuse tests; Depuratives for the body; Diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Medical diagnostic reagents; Mixed biological preparations for the prevention and treatment of infectious diseases; Reagent paper for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SAFECARE BIOTECH (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD Address  SAFECARE BIOTECH (HANGZHOU) CO., LTD Room 203, Building 2, No. 18 Haishu Road Cangqian Street, Yuhang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIRST-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE STEM THRIVE GUIDES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042821 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEM" OR "GUIDES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing courses of instruction in the field of business training, personal development, and professional development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pestana, Jill R Composed of Jill Pestana, a citizen of United States Address Pestana, Jill R 307 Monte Carlo Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNERSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042846 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the torso and head of an individual in a protective environmental suit, all in purple and gray and contained in a purple circle outlined by a white circle, with three different color sections contained within the purple circle: the leftmost section is in yellow, the middle section is in pink, and the rightmost section is in blue; the wording "INNERSPACE" appears below the circle in white; all of the foregoing is placed on a purple background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Yellow, White, Pink, Purple, Blue, and Gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marrero, Henry Address Marrero, Henry 1921 SW 87 Ave Miami FLORIDA 33165 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019-00890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OF OUTFINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042848 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OUTFINE" with the adjacent stylized letters "OF" to the left and primarily contained within a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barstools; Cupboards; Footstools; Lockers; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Camping mattresses; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Display boards; Display racks; Dog kennels; Easy chairs; Figures made of rattan; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Furniture made from steel tubing; Furniture for house, office and garden; Inflatable publicity objects; Kitchen cabinets; Luggage racks being furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Pet cushions; Pet grooming tables; Plant racks; Plastic furniture for gardens; Scratching posts for cats; Shoe cabinets; Shower chairs; Sleeping mats; Sofa beds; Surfboard display racks; Toy boxes; Cat beds; Dog beds; Inflatable pet beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuan'ao Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Address Xuan'ao Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Room No. 230, Block A, Floor 2, No.107 Jianshe North Road, Huadu District Guangzhou?Guangdong CHINA 510800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JIAQUAN-27-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
Mark Literal(s) THE ISH GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042863 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Wine glasses; Beer mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Glass mugs International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Custom imprinting of clothing, glassware, mugs, and caps with designs with messages; Custom imprinting of clothing, glassware, mugs, and caps with words with decorative designs; T-shirt embroidering services; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women and children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GeBorde, Delise C. Address GeBorde, Delise C. 310 US HWY 206 N. Chester NEW JERSEY 07930
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FULL FOCUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90042885 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary and nutritional supplements International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Neurobiologix, LLC Address Neurobiologix, LLC 13376 N. Highway 183, Suite 126 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 07082-0011

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) METHYL FOLATE PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90042886 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHYL FOLATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements comprised in significant part of methyl folate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neurobiologix, LLC Address Neurobiologix, LLC 13376 N. Highway 183, Suite 126 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07082-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METHYLATION COMPLETE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“METHYLATION”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary and nutritional supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** 2016

**In Commerce** 2016

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Neurobiologix, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Neurobiologix, LLC 13376 N. Highway 183, Suite 126 Austin TEXAS 78750</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>07082-0013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Blesgur

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90042915 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fragrancing preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Dishwashing detergents; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Ethereal oils; Hair spray; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Perfumes; Polish for furniture and flooring; Sunscreen preparations; Talcum powder
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Jing Address  Zhao, Jing  203, 2F, Building 21, Wenxian Community  Fenghuangshan Street, Chengxiang Dist. Putian City, Fujian  CHINA  351199 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IT JUST TAKES 2 TO TENGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042933 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TENGO" in the mark is "I HAVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for real estate property management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Coast Coaching Services, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA WCCS Address West Coast Coaching Services, LLC 1953 Overland Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YB

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90042939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Acupressure mats; Acupressure pillows
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Absolute Yoga, Inc.
- **Address**: Absolute Yoga, Inc. 4108 N Nashville Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60634
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERYID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042941 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "EVERYID" where the letters "E" and "ERY" are lowercase, the letters "ID" are bold and uppercase. The letter "V" is stylized to appear like a checkmark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Identity credential for transactions, namely, magnetically encoded identification cards; Identity credential for transactions, namely, radio frequency identification (RFID) credentials, namely, cards and tags for radio frequency identification credentials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stepwise Manufacturing Corp Address Stepwise Manufacturing Corp 16503 82nd Ave N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019-00786

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOSELIN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90042962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "YOSELIN", with a design formed by two trapezoids, a triangle and a parallelogram to the left of the wording. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Translation | The wording "YOSELIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name | |
| Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hygrometers; Air analysis apparatus; Carpenters' rules; Compasses for measuring; Geiger counters; Graduated rulers; Measuring cups; Measuring rulers; Measuring rules; Surveying machines and instruments; Tool measuring instruments |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhongshanshi Yaxuan Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Zhongshanshi Yaxuan Technology Co., Ltd 5 Card, No.13, Xinju Road, Changzhou, West District, Zhongshan CHINA 528401 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US008743T |
| Examining Attorney | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAERUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90042966 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpeting; Wallcoverings; Anti-static mats for non-safety use; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Beach mats; Carpets for automobiles; Disposable absorbent floor pads; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Fur rugs; Non-slip bathtub mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Personal exercise mats; Plastic bath mats; Rubber mats; Tatami mats; Wall coverings of textile; Wall paper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia Junshi Address Jia Junshi No.5, Zhongcun Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Eximming Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEFINESSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90042977</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ELEFINESSE" in cursive below the image of an elephant head wearing a crown inside a diamond shaped carrier.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Polymer base compositions used in the manufacture of goods, namely, clothing, exercise apparel, compression garments, home furnishing
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Daniel Mokili DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Daygo Digg
- **Address**: Daniel Mokili Apt 35209 11185 lee way San Diego ca 92126 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
IN A TUMMY IN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043001</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Series of babies' books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hoffman, Kirkman J. |
| AKA, Formerly | Kirk Hoffman |
| Address | Hoffman, Kirkman J. 7697 S Reed Avenue |
| Reedley | CALIFORNIA 93654 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LEE, REBECCA ANN |

---

**In a Tummy in**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAUPUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043002 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NAUPUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerials; Batteries, electric, for vehicles; Car video recorders; Compact disc players; Copper wire, insulated; DVD players; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Projection screens; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Selfie sticks; Transmitters of electronic signals; Vehicle radios; Video monitors; Video screens; Electric cables and wires; Electronic black boxes for recording data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Guimo Address Zeng Guimo No. 72, North Street, Nanjiang Town Pingjiang County, Hunan CHINA 414500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRI LADDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043003 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LADDU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Snack food products, namely, nut-based Indian energy balls also containing dates, coconut, seeds, dried fruits, raisins, acacia gum, ghee/clarified butter, cocoa, chocolate, chocolate chips, and other food ingredients
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anjalini Foods USA LLC Address Anjalini Foods USA LLC 54280 Birchwood Dr. South Lyon MICHIGAN 48178 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043004 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a folded ribbon design comprised of a shaded chevron pointing right with the bottom of the chevron overlapping a shaded quadrilateral with the wording "VTER" in a stylized font to the right of the folded ribbon design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust masks International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoang Tuan, Hung Address Hoang Tuan, Hung 21,Ngo Van Canh, Hoang Van Thu Bac Giang VIETNAM Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1248655

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys LEE, REBECCA ANN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90043010
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the black and white silhouette of a mixed woman facing forward with black and white, short wavy hair, one open black eyeball with a black eyebrow, the other eye and eyebrow is covered with black and white hair, the nose, only 2 black dots, is showing, closed full deep-red lips with a hint of a smile, partial neck in black and one black earring on the right ear, the right ear is not depicted.
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### Goods and Services Information
- **For** Mugs; Wine glasses; Beer mugs; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs; Glass mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For** On-line retail store services featuring T-shirts, Caps, Wine Glasses and Mugs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For** Custom imprinting of clothing, glassware, mugs, and caps with designs with messages; Custom imprinting of clothing, glassware, mugs, and caps with words with decorative designs; T-shirt embroidering services; Imprinting messages on T-shirts; Imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; Imprinting of decorative designs on T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **For** T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women and children; Baseball caps; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

#### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  GeBorde, Delise C.  Address  GeBorde, Delise C.  310 US HWY 206 N.  Chester  NEW JERSEY  07930
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CULHEITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043018</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CULHEITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Drawings; Paintbrushes; Pencils; Pens; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Custom paintings; Drawing pens; Embroidery design patterns; Gel roller pens; Office stationery; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Watercolor paintings; Writing instruments
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yi wu shi hei te dian zi shang wu you xian gong si
- **Address**: Yi wu shi hei te dian zi shang wu you xian gong si nian san li jie dao guang yao jing cun 27 zhuang 1 dan yuan 3 lou yi wu shi CHINA 322000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: HATT-001
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CZ GARDEN ORGANICS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043024</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GARDEN ORGANICS”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Soil amendments; all of the foregoing goods made in whole or substantial part of organic ingredients
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wilson, Ceaze
- **Address**: Wilson, Ceaze 4846 Trailview West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48322
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN

---

4517
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANDCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043028 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 02, 1984 In Commerce Mar. 02, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANDCO, INC. Address GRANDCO, INC. 1681 Langley Ave Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000579

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

| Providing a website that connects providers of online fitness training services with consumer athletes |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title**

Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ELLIS AND ELLIS CONSULTING GROUP LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ELLIS AND ELLIS CONSULTING GROUP LLC 2675 Park Ave Unit 21 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1249463 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUCIFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043044 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chang huahan Address No.2, Yangliu village chijiang Town, Dayu County Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALOPRIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043045  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: nutritional supplements made in significant part of aloe  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AMERICAN GLOBAL HEALTH GROUP, LLC.  
- **Address**: AMERICAN GLOBAL HEALTH GROUP, LLC. 11808 Northup Way, Suite W-105 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98005  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2000305

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPOSITION-A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043047</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blazers; Coats; Pants; Suits; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Undergarments; Hoodies; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Composition-A, LLC |
| Address | Composition-A, LLC 463 3131 West Loop South Houston TEXAS 77027 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
ForAngel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90043058 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FORANGEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cradles; Desks; Furniture; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching pads; Chests for toys; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Cushions; Display racks; Flower-stands; Furniture, namely, dressers; Hat hooks, not of metal; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Metal storage cabinets; Mirrors; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Storage racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Feb. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dong, Qiuyuan Address  Dong, Qiuyuan Group 6, Xiguandi Vil Hengshui Tn, Jiang County Yuncheng CHINA 044000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALOPRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043059 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dry and liquid aloe vera raw material in the nature of aloe vera prepared for human consumption sold as a component ingredient of dietary supplements, liquid based dietary supplements, and aloe-based drinks being dietary supplemental drinks, all the foregoing made in significant part of aloe

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN GLOBAL HEALTH GROUP, LLC. Address AMERICAN GLOBAL HEALTH GROUP, LLC. 11808 Northup Way, Suite W-105 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000575

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90043065 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "XTHLETICS" in stylized font. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Shorts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bras; Tank-tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Cycling shorts; Gym shorts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shorts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bella Barbies International DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Body Complete Rx Address   Bella Barbies International 16701 Melford Blvd, Suite 400 Bowie MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XTHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043080 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shorts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Cycling shorts; Gym shorts; Long-sleeved shirts; Long sleeve pullovers; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bras; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga tops; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bella Barbies International DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Body Complete Rx Address Bella Barbies International 16701 Melford Blvd, Suite 400 Bowie MARYLAND 20715 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043084 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALLEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Shirts; Skirts; Trousers; Underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Gym suits; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Scarves; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang,Tingting Address Zhang,Tingting No.23 Jiankeng Village,Dongtou Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043094 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan Xubin Address Duan Xubin No.3,Xiaoxi Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADNet+

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90043134
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online advertising on a computer network, namely, dynamically inserting advertisements in online video across all device platforms that stream video online
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ottera, Inc
- **Address**: Ottera, Inc #155 5152 Sepulveda Blvd Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
TM 3512 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSNOVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043136 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYSNOVA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Voltage stabilizing power supply

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gaozhong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gaozhong Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.401-421, Bldg. D,Shunxing Industrial Zone, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIYUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043137 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIYUNE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Pliers; Scissors; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Cattle shearsers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hoes; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Pruning shears; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Vegetable slicers; Weeding forks being hand tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043138 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZY" and the letters are on a black background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Batteries, electric; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Identification threads for electric wires; Liquid crystal displays; Power supplies; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Touch screens; Video screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen hengweiye Communication Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen hengweiye Communication Co., Ltd. 1409, /F14, block a, Huihai Plaza, No. 19, Sanlian Chuangye Rd., Sanlian community, Longhua St., Shenzhen, CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUNCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043156 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PUNCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Pliers; Scissors; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Cattle shearers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hoes; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Pruning shears; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Vegetable slicers; Weeding forks being hand tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMBAULT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Lambault" in stylized format.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Translation**: The wording "Lambault" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Arm guards for athletic use; Articles of clothing for toys; Balls for sports; Board games; Cornhole game sets; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Pre-lit artificial Christmas trees; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings, and arm floats for recreational use

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wang, Ting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>North Side of No.2, 1/F, Block 1 Huakang Bldg., No.109, Zhenxing Rd. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HZHI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043158
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Embroidery; Snoods; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Belt buckles; Clothing buckles; Electric hair rollers; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair clamps; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair netting; Hook and eye fastening tape; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lou taotu
- **Address**: No.3, Shacun Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou , Jiangxi CHINA 341200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ATXY2020-242

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIMILI HILIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043190</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER **MARK Translation** The wording "AIMILI HILIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Troughs; Automatic pet feeders; Bread baskets for household purposes; Coffee servers; Combs for animals; Cosmetic brushes; Dishes; Dishwashing brushes; Electric combs; Fitted vanity cases; Flower baskets; Holders for flowers and plants; Holders for household irons; Holders for toilet paper; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Money boxes; Pie servers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Vacuum flasks; Toothbrushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jun. 23, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Oudi Clothing Trade (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. **Address** Oudi Clothing Trade (Dongguan) Co., Ltd. Rm.503, Unit 4, No.11 Hongye North Road Yongtou, Chang'an Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523841 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONG RI XIANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043192</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three Chinese characters and two curved lines which form a broken circle. The wording &quot;YONG RI XIANG&quot; appears below the bottom curved line.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of YONG&quot; &quot;RI&quot; &quot;XIANG&quot; is &quot;ALWAYS&quot; &quot;THE SUN&quot; &quot;INCENSE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Transliteration</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;YONG&quot; &quot;RI&quot; &quot;XIANG&quot; and this means &quot;ALWAYS&quot; &quot;THE SUN&quot; &quot;INCENSE&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3884034 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Charcuterie; Meat; Bean-based snack foods; Dried edible fungi; Fruit-based organic food snacks also containing vegetables; Processed fish; Processed kelp; Processed laver; Processed nuts; Tinned seafood |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2006 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | YU, BIMEI |
| Address | YU, BIMEI NO. 57-2, 57-3, LIANSHANG ROAD SHANGSHAN VILLAGE, AOJIIANG TOWN LIANJIANG, FUJIAN CHINA 350500 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | VM107142 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90043193
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Bamboo blinds; Bamboo curtains; Bead curtains for decoration; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Curtain rollers; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Indoor blinds; Indoor window blinds of textile; Indoor window blinds of woven wood; Indoor window shades of woven wood; Internal venetian blinds; Metal indoor window blinds; Non-metal child safety products, namely, string and cord winders for use on blinds, curtains, drapes, window coverings, and door coverings; Slatted indoor blinds; Venetian blinds

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Jeep tower Clothing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Jeep tower Clothing Co., Ltd. Rm. 405, 4F, No. 3760 Nanhu Rd, Puyan Street, Dist. Binjiang Hangzhou Zhejiang CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COSYHOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043202</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "COSYHOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Building games; Carnival masks; Chess sets; Conical paper party hats; Controllers for toy prank toys; Dolls; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Hand-held party poppers; Jigsaw puzzles; Kites; Novelty toy items in the nature of prank toys; Paper party hats; Party blow-outs; Party favor hats; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plastic party hats; Play balloons; Plush toys; Radio controlled toy cars, toy race cars, toy airplanes, and toy boats; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Stuffed toys; Theatrical masks; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy masks; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce** May 01, 2020

**In Commerce** May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Laxiu Shen  
**Address** Laxiu Shen No.37 Fuqian East Road Maba Town, Qujiang District Shaoguan, Guangdong CHINA 512100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1-730-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OJEXUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043203 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Jumpers; Leggings; Lingerie; Overcoats; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Hoodies; Sports jerseys; Tank tops; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name miaohuang Zhou Address miaohuang Zhou Room 602, No.192, Yangguang Meidi Houpubeierli,Huli District,Xiamen City Fujian Province CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLINGBLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043213 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agates; Bracelets; Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry; Wristwatches; Amulets; Beads for making jewellery; Beads for making jewelry; Charms for jewelry; Gold, unwrought or beaten; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewelry cases; Key chains for use as jewellery; Necklaces; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Precious stones; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Silver, unwrought or beaten; Tie clips; Body jewelry; Jewelry brooches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiang Hongzhao Address  Jiang Hongzhao Cangyuan Road 588, No.56. 1104 Shanghai CHINA  200240
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-2056-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEITUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043214 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang xuanming Address Zhang xuanming No.1,Hetian Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEFIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90043216</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "ELEFIS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Hats; Headwear; Infantwear; Lingerie; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Underpants; Underwear; Windshirts; Dress suits; Sleeping garments; Sports jerseys; Swimming costumes; T-shirts; Top coats |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jun. 22, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 22, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Hu Qian |
| **Address** | 3xiang7hao, Linggenxia  Shangmugucun, longgang District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOFORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043222 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOFORI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Hand towels; Lap rugs; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Quilt covers; Receiving blankets; Silk cloth; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Table pads; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Du kun Address Du kun No. 12, No. 65 West Street, Doumen Town Fengdong New Town, Xixian New District Shanxi CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALUOCYI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALUOCYI", with an arc above and below the wording. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs; Portable electric fans; Standard lamps

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WENGO INTERNATIONAL TRADING (HONGKONG) LIMITED |
| Address | WENGO INTERNATIONAL TRADING (HONGKONG) LIMITED FLAT D 5/F TAK SING HSE 29 TAI PO RD SHAMSHUIPO KLN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WRIGHT, LAURA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BROVIMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043225 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Stuffed toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianghui Xiao Address Lianghui Xiao No.6 Wanjiashan Village,Tangbian Village Denglong Town, Ji'an County Ti'an CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2057-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIASAY NOTHING AS SWEET AS YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043226</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;NIASAY&quot; in stylized font above the wording &quot;NOTHING AS SWEET AS YOU&quot; in smaller stylized font, with all of the wording surrounded by curved flower garland.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Earrings; Jewellery; Silver; Wristwatches; Boxes of precious metal; Bracelets; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery cases; Jewellery charms; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Presentation boxes for watches; Rings; Statues of precious metal; Straps for wristwatches; Watches for outdoor use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Xiti International Trading Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Xiti International Trading Co., Ltd. Room1509B13, No.76 West of Huangpu Avenue, Tianhe Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HUDSON, TAMARA BREE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) YUNSHOPPING

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Corns; Dried flower wreaths; Dried lavender; Dried plants; Dried plants, namely, corn husks, cattails; Flowers; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Flowers, natural; Fresh edible flowers; Garlands of natural flowers; Natural flowering plants; Natural flowers; Plants, dried, for decoration; Raw herbs, namely, basil, cilantro, rosemary; Wedding brooms, namely, natural straw arrangements in the shape of brooms

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043232</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Rucksacks; Suitcases; Attaché cases; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Business card cases; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Imitation leather; Key cases; Luggage tags; Pocket wallets; School bags; School satchels; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Wallets; Wallets with card compartments; All-purpose carrying bags for use by children and campers; Briefcase-type portfolios; Card wallets; Reusable shopping bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Zhongze Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou Zhongze Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd X1301-D010705,No.106,Fengze East Road Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 511458
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 60-2058-TUS

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney**: WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMPMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043234 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parasols; Athletic bags; Back packs; Bags for carrying pets; Beach parasols; Beach umbrellas; Duffel bags for travel; Hunting bags; Leather credit card cases; Patio umbrellas; Rainproof parasols; School bags; Shoulder straps; Sling bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel bags; Trekking poles; Umbrella or parasol ribs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENTNEY INDUSTRIAL LIMITED Address BENTNEY INDUSTRIAL LIMITED Unit D, 16/F, One Capital Place 18 Luard Road, Wan Chai Hong Kong CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIEGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043237 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "aieggy" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "aieggy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Crib toys; Drawing toys; Electronic action toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Jigsaw puzzles; Mechanical toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Plush toys; Sand toys; Talking toys; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy and novelty face masks; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Aieggy Technology Co.,Ltd Address Wuhan Aieggy Technology Co.,Ltd Floor 2, Building 2A, Innovation Base, East lake High-tech Development District Wuhan CHINA 430040 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043241 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hosiery; Leggings; Overalls; Overcoats; Shirts; Smocks; Swimsuits; Topcoats; Underpants; Underwear; Babies' pants; Bathing trunks; Down jackets; Down suits; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Raincoats; Sports shoes; Sports singlets; Sports caps and hats; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Tee-shirts; Underclothing; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhongze Supply Chain Management Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Zhongze Supply Chain Management Co.,Ltd X1301-D010705,No.106,Fengze East Road Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 511458 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2059-TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIMITOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043242 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "JIMITOTO" in stylized font. Translation The wording "JIMITOTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Furniture; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Bean bag chairs; Beauty salon furniture; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Custom furniture; Decorative window finials; Entertainment centers; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Furniture for motor homes; Furniture in the nature of sectionals; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Inflatable mattresses for use when camping; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Lawn furniture; Non-metal tool boxes; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet collar accessories, namely, fitted silencers for non-metal pet tags; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Sleeping pads; Slumber bags; Throw pillows; Toy chests
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Yihui Address Liao Yihui No.44 Xiangshan Village,Taixi Township,Youxi County Sanming CHINA 365100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0589

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CNXJBG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043250 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Dog clippers; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors; Nail clippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Chenchen Address Zheng, Chenchen No. 86, Shewuqian, Songwang Village, Gaojia Town, Qujiang District, Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KULUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043251  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Automatic pill counters; Bags adapted for laptops; Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, smartphone, tablet computers, PC tablets; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Data cables; Earphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Electronic pens; Eye glasses; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Megaphones; Microphones; Notebook computers; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Smartglasses; Smartphones; Tablet computers; Vacuum tubes for radios; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 22, 2020  In Commerce  May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamihezi(Xiamen) culture media Co., Ltd.  Address  Xiamihezi(Xiamen) culture media Co., Ltd .
Rm.1506-3,No.165,Houpu  North Erli,Huli Dist.  Xiamen  CHINA  361009  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-05893

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARASUT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90043261
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PARASUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cosmetic brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Gardening gloves; Glass boxes; Indoor terrariums for plants; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Make-up compacts sold empty; Oven mitts; Perfume sprayers; Piggy banks; Shoe horns; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrush cases
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Lucky Seven Kilometer Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Lucky Seven Kilometer Trading Co., Ltd. Building 1-3, No. 63 Liantai Road, Baoshan District, Shanghai CHINA 071000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK AND BOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043262 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of documentary films, feature films, short films, and music videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACK AND BOLD PRODUCTIONS, LLC Address BLACK AND BOLD PRODUCTIONS, LLC 140 Adams St. Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000004-2010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARKBANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043266 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Bearings, as parts of machines; Fuel filters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huangxiangguo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huangxiangguo Trading Co., Ltd. 702, No.13, Chiling Road, Chilingtou Gaofeng Community, Dalang Street Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ORTIZAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043267 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "ORTIZAN" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires; Blank flash memory cards; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripherals; Counterfeit coin detectors; Diving suits; Earphones; Electric door bells; Electric wires; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic notice boards; Eye glasses; Field-glasses; Measuring rules; Pedometers; Photocopiers; Portable media players; Safety goggles; Scales; Semiconductors; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Video-telephones; Video projectors; Webcams

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIONG, Jieqing Address XIONG, Jieqing 101 unit K, BLDG 2,danguiyuan, Sijihuach eng; DIST 2, No. 85 South Wuhe Ave, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2007-025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABANISIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043272 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable education services, namely, providing seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, training, conferences, and classes in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self awareness, psychology, motivation, relationships and sex advice for both men and women distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of female empowerment, leadership, self help, self improvement, wellness, self
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cabana, Carmen  Address  Cabana, Carmen  346 Casey Drive  Pooler  GEORGIA  31322  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALESEDGE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** SOFTWARE AS A SERVICE (SAAS) SERVICES FEATURING SOFTWARE IN THE FIELD OF AVIATION FEATURING ARTIFICIAL INTELLIGENCE AND MACHINE LEARNING TOOLS TO IDENTIFY AND PRIORITIZE BUYER REQUESTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Inventory Locator Service, LLC |
| Address | Inventory Locator Service, LLC 8001 Centerview Parkway Memphis TENNESSEE 38018 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |
TM 3544 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEAYINGDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043295  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic alarms; Audio equalizer apparatus; Bags adapted for laptops; Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; CD Drives for computers; Computer peripheral devices; Disk drives for computers; DVD drives; Photographic flash units; RFID readers; Selfie sticks; Speaker microphones; Stands adapted for laptops; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Theft alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youxinda Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youxinda Technology Co., Ltd. 106, Bldg. M9, Huanancheng, Hehua Community, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008730T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NF NINJA FIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043298</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Dec. 01, 2020</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>No</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN <strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the bold stylized letters "NF" above the wording "NINJA FIT".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Dresses; Gloves; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underwear; Athletic uniforms; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Knit bottoms; Knit tops; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Short trousers; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>25 - Primary Classes</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing <strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lu, Fuwei

**Address**
Room 502, No. 2 Huimei Street
Haizhu District
Guangzhou
CHINA

540220

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
US008732T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNOW & HANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043300 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SNOW & HANS" in black and followed by silhouettes of two people in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult diapers; Antibacterial wipes; Antiseptic wipes; Babies' diaper-pants; Babies' diapers; Babies' napkin-pants; Babies' knickers; Babies' swim diapers; Baby diapers; Disposable adult diapers; Infant cloth diapers; Infant diaper covers; Sanitary pads; Sanitary pants International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snow&Hans Home Goods Technology (Ningbo) LLC Address Snow&Hans Home Goods Technology (Ningbo) LLC Room 1505, #9 Shubo Road, Yinzhou district, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008735T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DRAGON DIGITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90043302
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DIGITAL”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Internet advertising services; Pay per click (PPC) advertising management services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Business reputation management and improvement services; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Post-production editing services for video and audio commercials

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Mar. 10, 2017
**In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2017

**For**
- E-mail system design and implementation for others; Graphic design; Hosting of web sites; Web site design; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Mar. 10, 2017
**In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kauffman, Andrew Paul
- **Address**: Kauffman, Andrew Paul 120 McKaig Rd Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37127
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
SIMEASY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMEASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043304 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Bottle racks; Clothes hangers; Display stands; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Furniture frames; Furniture shelves; Non-metal shelf brackets; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Plant racks; Plant stands; Plastic furniture for gardens; Stands for flower pots; Storage racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henan Lexiaoniu import and export Co., Ltd Address Henan Lexiaoniu import and export Co., Ltd Bainaohui 3E21A, No.52 Dongfeng Road, Jinshui District, Zhengzhou City CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008747T
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELASTOPLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043330 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical plasters; materials for dressings, namely, dressings for wounds, burns and surgery International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beiersdorf AG Address Beiersdorf AG Unnastrasse 48 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY D-20245 Legal Entity Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205432/US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIFE - FOR HIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043372 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FOR HIRE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of residential houses
    International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For Running errands for others
    International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

For Personal chef services
    International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamie Mayo DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wife - for hire Composed of Jamie Mayo, a citizen of United States Address Jamie Mayo 5536 15th Ave N Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33710 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY DE MAISON EAST DISTRIBUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043400 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY", positioned above the stylized words "DE MAISON EAST", positioned above the stylized word "DISTRIBUTION". There is a stylized wine glass between the words "DE MAISON" and "EAST". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NEW YORK & NEW JERSEY" AND "DISTRIBUTION" Translation The English translation of "DE MAISON" in the mark is "OF THE HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of wine and spirits International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name De Maison East LLC Address De Maison East LLC 160 Broadway, Room 706 New York NEW YORK 10038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DE DE MAISON EAST DISTRIBUTION NY NJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043402  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDESWORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the highly stylized letters "DE", encircled by the stylized words "DE MAISON EAST DISTRIBUTION NY NJ". There is a Spanish drinking vessel, called a porron, between the "NY" and "NJ". All of the foregoing is encircled by a series of dots, which are in turn encircled by a series of interlocking spikes, which are in turn encircled by a series of abutting rectangles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DISTRIBUTION", "NY", OR "NJ"  Translation  The English translation of "DE MAISON" in the mark is "OF THE HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of wine and spirits
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  De Maison East LLC  Address  De Maison East LLC  160 Broadway, Room 706  New York  NEW YORK 10038  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043404</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "DE MAISON" in the mark is "OF THE HOUSE". |
|--------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|---------------------------|--------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                        | Distributorship services in the field of wine and spirits | International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business | First Use | Jul. 06, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2020 | |
|----------------------------|----------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|-------------------------|--------------------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>De Maison East LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>De Maison East LLC 160 Broadway, Room 706</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>NEW YORK 10038</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>PURATH, ANICKA S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SP-63

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90043406 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Serial Number | 90043406 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Container filling and capping machines |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fogg Filler Company |
| Address | Fogg Filler Company 3455 JOHN F. DONNELLY DRIVE HOLLAND MICHIGAN 49424 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 070117-504 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MASON, JARED MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043407  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized wine glass.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services in the field of wine and spirits  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  De Maison East LLC  Address  De Maison East LLC  160 Broadway, Room 706  New York  NEW YORK  10038  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers
| Serial Number   | 90043414 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of early preventative awareness of breast and ovarian cancer

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BRCA Strong
- **Address**: BRCA Strong 4535 NW 50th Ct Coconut Creek FLORIDA 33073
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit organization

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PENSING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043419
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "Pensing".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "Pensing" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 9675362
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 06, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Crayons; Paintbrushes; Pencils; Automatic pencils; Drawing instruments; Drawing pens; Fountain pens; Pen cases; Writing implements; Writing instruments
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhejiang Pengsheng Stationery Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhejiang Pengsheng Stationery Co., Ltd. 1F, Building 1, No. 18 Longhai Road, Qujiang District Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ084

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
Trademark:

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MXR

**Case Identifiers**
Serial Number: 90043427  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s) in Description of the Mark  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MXR".  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Camshafts for vehicle engines; Carburetters; Connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; Crank shafts for automobiles; Engine cylinders for vehicles; Ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Pistons for engines; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Rocker arms for engines; Rocker arms for motors; Taps being parts of machines, engines or motors; Vehicle engine parts, namely, rocker arms  
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery  
First Use: Jan. 20, 2020  
In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD  
Address: CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD  
NO. 8 FENGQI ROAD, CAIJIAAGANG TOWN, BEIBEI DISTRICT, CHONGQING (FREE TRADE ZONE)  
CHINA  
400000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: yoomarks

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MXR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043429</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Claimed Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air bags; Brake discs for vehicles; Brake pads for land vehicles; Bumpers for automobiles; Clutches for land vehicles; Disc brake pads for vehicles; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Engines for land vehicles; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Wheels for automobiles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD
- **Address**: CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD NO. 8 FENGQI ROAD, CAIJIA GANG TOWN BEIBEI DISTRICT, CHONGQING (FREE TRADE ZONE) CHINA 400000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: yoomarks
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXPEEDINGRODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043433 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAXPEEDINGRODS" with letter "X" in bigger font and some squares to the right of letter "X". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air bags; Brake pads for land vehicles; Engine mounts for land vehicles; Engines for land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Turbines for land vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD Address CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD NO. 8 FENGQI ROAD, CAIJIAGANG TOWN BEIBEI DISTRICT, CHONGQING (FREE TRADE ZONE) CHINA 400000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXPEEDINGRODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043437 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAXPEEDINGRODS" with letter "X" in bigger font and some squares to the right of letter "X". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer programs for project management; Downloadable computer operating programs; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electronic control systems for engines; External modems; Recorded computer operating software; Remote sensors for use in measuring thermal and infrared radiation energy waves; Speed indicators; Speedometers for vehicles; Control units for regulating start-up electrical motors; Laser speed detectors; Wireless digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on all forms of wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment using an automatic synchronization process and alarm notification of the loss or theft of the wireless equipment including mobile telecommunications equipment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD Address  CHONGQING GUOGUI RACING TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD  NO. 8 FENGQI ROAD, CAIJIAGANG TOWN BEIBEI DISTRICT, CHONGQING (FREE TRADE ZONE) CHINA  400000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESQUIRED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043440</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: PARI ZOOM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1392254

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Medical devices, namely, nebulizers for respiration therapy and inhalation devices provided empty, for use with pharmaceuticals
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PARI GmbH Spezialisten für effektive Inhalation
- **Address**: PARI GmbH Spezialisten für effektive Inhalation  Moosstrasse #3  Starnberg  FED REP GERMANY  82319
- **Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043459 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric design comprising one upward facing curving triangle above one downward facing curving triangle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1413978 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Foreign Registration Number 1413978 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for treating neurological and immunological diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Printed matter, namely, informational materials in the nature of brochures, pamphlets, newsletters, and stationery relating to pharmaceuticals and the treatment and prevention of diseases
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Health information services, namely, providing information related to the treatment of diseases; on-line information services, namely, providing information related to the treatment of diseases
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRANKLIN FAST CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043463 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FRANKLIN" located above the words "FAST CASH", with a stylized outline of the upper portion of an automobile extending above the letters "FRANK" in "FRANKLIN", with the "S" in "CASH" being in the form of a dollar sign, and with a stylized tachometer located to the left of the wording. Disclaimer "FASTCASH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5902326, 5896343

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For automobile dealerships; dealerships in the field of automobiles; automobile dealership services, namely, purchase of automobiles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Management, Inc. Address Franklin Management, Inc. Suite 5, PMB 312 650 S Hwy 27 Somerset KENTUCKY 42501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N.DENT DESIGNS LLC PRESENTS THE ART CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043477 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked words "N.DENT DESIGNS LLC PRESENTS THE ART CLUB", with the word "THE" appearing inside a paint splatter and the words "ART CLUB" containing paint splatters inside the letters and also containing a shadow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNS LLC" AND "ART CLUB" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Nathaniel Dent, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of art; Educational services, namely, providing programs in the fields of art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name N.DENT DESIGNS LLC Address N.DENT DESIGNS LLC 200 Atrium Way Apt 903, Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
Global DUR

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL DUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043488 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring resources for Black-owned businesses; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of current events, humor, and in depth business profiles; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of education, entrepreneurship, parenting, career improvement, history, politics, economics, women empowerment, advertising, marketing, sales, discounts and offers on various consumer products, self-improvement, crimes, weather, lifestyle, fitness, wellness, fashion, business, clothing, motivational and inspirational stories, and anecdotes; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, education, parenting, career improvement, history, politics, economics, women empowerment, advertising, marketing, sales, discounts and offers on various consumer products, self-improvement, crimes, weather, lifestyle, fitness, wellness, fashion, business, clothing, motivational and inspirational stories, and anecdotes; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of business development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of entrepreneurship, business, Black business, economic empowerment, partnerships, leadership, personal awareness, marketing and sales
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global DUR, LLC Address Global DUR, LLC 215 Depot Ct. SE #254 Leesburg VIRGINIA 20175 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE FIXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043490 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplement beverages for detoxification and antioxidant purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HERBAL BRANDS, INC. Address  HERBAL BRANDS, INC. 489 FIFTH AVENUE, 27TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  157388-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DIGITAL AGENCY BUCKET LIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043516  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DIGITAL AGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  insurance brokerage services to independent insurance agencies; and insurance consulting services to insurance brokers and agencies
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Powers Holding, L.L.C.  Address  Powers Holding, L.L.C.  6825 Clayton Avenue, Suite 200  St. Louis MISSOURI  63139  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  66332-198649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEA RADIANCE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90043530
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHEA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beauty products, namely, body creams, body butter, body, head, face and foot lotions; shea butter for cosmetic purposes; soaps for personal use; aromatherapy creams; body scrubs; body wash; hair shampoos; hair conditioners; hair curling preparations; all the foregoing containing shea butter or shea oil
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2006

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shea Radiance LLC
- **Address**: Shea Radiance LLC 5139 Britten Lane Ellicott City MARYLAND 21043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADAPTIVE POWER MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043532</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "ADAPTIVE POWER MANAGEMENT" in white stylized font with two white circles between the wording "ADAPTIVE" and "POWER MANAGEMENT", all around a power plug with wire formed a leaf shape in white within a green circle and a larger concentric blue circle. The green and blue circles are outlined in white. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The colors white, blue and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | ADAPTIVE POWER MANAGEMENT |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Commercial cooking ovens |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Appliance Innovation, Inc. |
| Address | Appliance Innovation, Inc. 1300 E. Arapaho Rd., Suite 300 Richardson TEXAS 75081 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIFOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043535 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "TRIFOLD" in stylized font to the right of three rings interlocked in a triangular arrangement.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2019
For Retail store services in the field of furniture and home décor; On-line retail store services featuring furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2019
For Interior decoration consultation, Interior decorating
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 07, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trifold Design LLC Address Trifold Design LLC 7330 Exchange Drive, Unit 10 Orlando FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206333608919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYMFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043537 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "SYMFLOW" and a dot in the center of the letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Pipes for heating boilers; Plumbing fittings, namely, couplers; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Regulating accessories for gas pipes and lines; Regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; Regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; Safety accessories for gas pipes, namely, flashback arrestors and reverse flow check valves; Water conditioning units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Containers of metal for compressed gas or liquid air; Containers of metal for storage and transport of goods; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal pipe supports; Metallic flanges; Pipework of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI THENOW HEALTH SCI-TECH HOLDING CO., LTD Address SHANGHAI THENOW HEALTH SCI-TECH HOLDING CO., LTD No. 501, Jiaqian Road Nanxiang Town, Jiading District Shanghai CHINA 201802 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CANTOR FITZGERALD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043562
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment advisory services; capital investment services; financial investments in the field of real estate and securities; real estate investment trust services; real estate investment trust management services; financial investment services, namely, administering the issuance and distribution of securities; financial asset management; financial portfolio management; assessment and management of real estate; real estate acquisition services; financial advisory, analysis, consultancy and management services; providing financial information; providing information in the field of real estate and financial investments
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cantor Fitzgerald Securities
- **Composed of**: CFLP CFS Holdings, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (composed of Cantor Fitzgerald, L.P., a Delaware limited partnership (composed of CF Group Management, Inc., a New York corporation) and CFLP CFS Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company) and CFGM CFS Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address**: Cantor Fitzgerald Securities 110 East 59th Street New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLEVALUE2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043575 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PEOPLEVALUE" with a superscripted "2" and a superscripted infinity symbol after the "2". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  InAlign Partners, LLC Address  InAlign Partners, LLC  8284 Flagg View Drive  Powell  OHIO  43065 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IAP-001 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GERM KILLER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Disinfectants; All purpose disinfectants; Hand-sanitizing preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU            | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Gilla Company, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Gilla Company, LLC Suite 2800 600 Vine Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 38365-0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITS OF HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043585 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting awareness of charitable giving to foster care children; Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of clothing and kids goods from people to foster care children; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to improve the lives of foster care children
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kits of Hope, Inc Address Kits of Hope, Inc 2908 North Park Lane Altus OKLAHOMA 73521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTSIDE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043605 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring live plants; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of live plants International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plantsborough, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Outside.com Address Plantsborough, LLC 4904 Luckeys Bridge Road Dearing GEORGIA 30808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16083.8010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONDUCTIV

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90043613
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; business consulting services in cost management, pricing, staffing, purchased services, and contract management; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; providing an online database featuring business management information for analyzing and assessing cost containment, quality, safety, accounting, labor assessment, operational productivity data, contract optimization, price verification, price benchmarking, pricing and overhead cost reduction, spending patterns, purchasing optimization, and supply chain information management

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

For Platform as service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for helping users with outsources services, arranging service contracts, strategic goods and services sources and cooperative purchasing, cost management, and employment staffing; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for predictive analysis for the purpose of cost containment, key performance indicator utilization assessment, service quality optimization, contract optimization, price verification, price benchmarking, pricing and overhead cost reduction, spending pattern identification, supply chain information management, stakeholder collaboration, supplier selection and management, real-time bidding events, pipeline performance assessment; providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for indirect contracting, purchased services and managed services in the field of supply chain optimization; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in sourcing and management of vendor contracts, for use in providing business intelligence and reporting for all cost aspects of facilities operations, for use in providing a portal for stakeholders to view, manage and export information

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Premier Healthcare Alliance, LP
Composed of  Premier Services, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, is the sole general partner
Address  Premier Healthcare Alliance, LP  13034 Ballantyne Corporate Place  Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28277
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  026625.193

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M

4600
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONDUCTIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043620 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, combined strategic goods or services sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others; business consulting services in cost management, pricing, staffing, purchased services, and contract management; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; providing an online database featuring business management information for analyzing and assessing cost containment, quality, safety, accounting, labor assessment, operational productivity data, contract optimization, price verification, price benchmarking, pricing and overhead cost reduction, spending patterns, purchasing optimization, and supply chain information management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For Platform as service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for helping users with outsources services, arranging service contracts, strategic goods and services sources and cooperative purchasing, cost management, and employment staffing; software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for predictive analysis for the purpose of cost containment, key performance indicator utilization assessment, service quality optimization, contract optimization, price verification, price benchmarking, pricing and overhead cost reduction, spending pattern identification, supply chain information management, stakeholder collaboration, supplier selection and management, real-time bidding events, pipeline performance assessment; providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for indirect contracting, purchased services and managed services in the field of supply chain optimization; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in sourcing and management of vendor contracts, for use in providing business intelligence and reporting for all cost aspects of facilities operations, for use in providing a portal for stakeholders to view, manage and export information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Premier Healthcare Alliance, LP
Composed of: Premier Services, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, is the sole general partner
Address: Premier Healthcare Alliance, LP 13034 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277
Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 026625.194

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RUXAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043633  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "RUXAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear; Lifefjackets; Webcams; Batteries and battery chargers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Diving suits; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic locks; Electronic warning bells; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Nose clips for swimming; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective work gloves; Signal whistles; Sports helmets; Video baby monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang, Guiying  Address  Tang, Guiying  6th villager group of Hengzhu Village  Shangmei Town, Xinhua County, Loudi, Hunan  CHINA  417600  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ091

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE TREATS & THINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043641 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of customized gift baskets containing perfume, watches, custom tray sets, custom glasses
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Temple, Ashley Address Temple, Ashley 7810 s Kingston Chicago ILLINOIS 60649 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
BAYKAM

Mark Literal(s) BAYKAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043651 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BAYKAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Paintings; Stationery; Arts and craft paint kits; Decorative stickers for cars; Drafting instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Framed paintings; Graphic fine art prints; Money clips; Note cards; Office stationery; Packing paper; Paper padding; Paper towels; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic wrap; Printing papers; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Stationery cases; Tissue paper; Writing implements; Writing or drawing books International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai, Jianhua Address Dai, Jianhua Xinfeng Village, Shuijinping Township Wugang City, Hubei CHINA 422406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPACE. REIMAGINED.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043660</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable mobile applications for coordinating transport and storage of personal property |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| For | Physical storage of personal property; Storage of goods; Warehouse storage |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Space Holdings, LLC |
| Address | Space Holdings, LLC 22 Gadsden St Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29401 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA 29401 |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | L538939377 |
| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARKTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043663</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the logo consist of the word "SHARKTAN" in upper case stylized letters. Above the word "SHARKTAN" there is a replica of a stylized shark with fins, eye, teeth and gills. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Aftershave; Cologne; Perfume; Body creams; Body lotion; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Deodorant for personal use; Face creams; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Lip balm; Nail polish; Shower gel; Sunscreen preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BIZ & STYLE DNA INC | Address | BIZ & STYLE DNA INC 800 west ave apt 340 MIAMI BEACH FLORIDA 33139 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BECHHOFER, YOCHVED D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGAL GRINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043675  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Jun. 01, 2018  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kramer, Theresa B DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Legal Grins  Address Kramer, Theresa B  P.O. Box 37091 Rock Hill SOUTH CAROLINA 29732
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMZ HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043723
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Infrared thermometers for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seth Fiachie
- **Address**: Seth Fiachie 7280 Darcel Avenue Unit 160 Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L4T3T7
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPE LOVE SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043726 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry made from sterling silver and 14K gold
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 06, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&A pharmaceutical Address H&A pharmaceutical 8839 Stonebrook Lane Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043733 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NANDME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Burglar alarms; Cell phone cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer cameras; Computer keyboards; Ear phones; Electric light switches; Flash card readers; Mobile telephone batteries; Notebook computer carrying cases; Power adapters; Self-timers; USB cables; Videocameras; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wires, electric
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90043737
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA GROUP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Video production services

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** New media and interactive digital marketing and advertising services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: West Virginia Radio Corporation of Charleston
- **Address**: West Virginia Radio Corporation of Charleston, 260 Spruce Street, Morgantown, WEST VIRGINIA, 26505
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WEST VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 288659-00088

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE BUD KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043739</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing skills and knowledge in the fields of language, speech, cognitive skills, reading and writing; Children's educational games for developing fine motor and cognitive skills
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mirima, LLC
- **Address**: Mirima, LLC 20283 Santa Maria Ave., #20373 Castro Valley CALIFORNIA 94546
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MRM-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043740 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NANDME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Bras; Hats; Hosiery; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Down jackets; Ear muffs; Head wear; Leather shoes; Sleeping garments; Socks and stockings; T-shirts; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESOLVE MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043766 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring stories about personal and community empowerment in the field of special needs rehabilitation, public safety, food security, homelessness, domestic violence, racial injustice, social justice, and access to critical services for marginalized populations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aunt Bertha, a Public Benefit Corporation Address Aunt Bertha, a Public Benefit Corporation 117-454 3616 Far West Boulevard Austin TEXAS 78731 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AUN-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043778 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Apr. 10, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnus International Limited Corp Address Magnus International Limited Corp 5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre 161-167 Des Voeux Road Central Liuyang HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EMPOWERN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043780</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sykes, Jasmine N
- **Address**: Sykes, Jasmine N 198 Brook Ave North Plainfield NEW JERSEY 07060
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOSHER FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043785 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KOSHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shofars; Horns
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jun. 21, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yaniv Yosef Address Yaniv Yosef 4 Haprahim Street Ra'anana ISRAEL 4339946 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YNY-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T.M.I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043790 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fireworks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magnus International Limited Corp Address  Magnus International Limited Corp 5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre 161-167 Des Voeux Road Central Liuyang HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOTERS AGAINST GETTING ATTACKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043792 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Knit face masks being headwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Leon Address Martin, Leon 4262 E capitol st #10 Washington D.C. 20019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE CHINESE CREATION MEETS AMERICAN CELEBRATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90043794 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fireworks |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Apr. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Magnus International Limited Corp |
| Address | Magnus International Limited Corp 5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre 161-167 Des Voeux Road Central Liuyang HONG KONG 999077 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examinining Attorney | GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JR. CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043796 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "JR. CHEF" in white uppercase letters situated in the center of a red tomato-like image. The word "JR." appears above the word "CHEF". Centered above the tomato-like image is a chef's hat in white color with black outlining and black lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Processed pomegranates; Sun-dried tomatoes; Tomato extracts; Tomato paste; Tomato preserves; Tomato purée; Vegetable juice for cooking International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020
For Cooking sauces; Pasta sauce; Sauce mixes; Sweet and sour sauce; Tomato sauce; Tomato-based sauces International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020
For Fruit juice bases; Fruit juice concentrates; Mixed fruit juice; Pomegranate juice; Tomato juice beverages; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAJA NATURAL FOODS GIDA VE URUN PAZARLAMA SANAYI VE TICARET A.S. Address KAJA NATURAL FOODS GIDA VE URUN PAZARLAMA A SANAYI VE TICARET A.S. Gokturk Merkez Mah. Basdere Sok. NevbaharEvleri No: 3/1 Eyupsultan Istanbul TURKEY 34077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized: TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043799
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dog collars; Dog leashes; Animal harnesses for dogs

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For** Education services, namely, providing on-line pre-recorded classes, video, not downloadable, and blogs featuring advice and information in the field of health and wellness for humans and dogs; education and entertainment services, namely, providing education courses in the field of health and wellness for humans and dogs offered through online, non-downloadable pre-recorded videos and distribution of course materials in the nature of virtual worksheets in connection therewith that are for use in virtual environments and created for entertainment purposes; interactive entertainment services, namely, providing a web-based virtual classroom environment featuring health and wellness-related advice and information for humans and dogs and in which users can interact for entertainment purposes

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For** The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of leather pet goods and clothing, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of on-line retail stores

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DICTATOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043803</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Magnus International Limited Corp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Magnus International Limited Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre</td>
<td>161-167 Des Voeux Road Central</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Liuyang</td>
<td>HONG KONG 999077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043804 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a stethoscope on the left, the cord of which turns into a rendering of a cardiogram image output gradually fading to the right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical medical care and rehabilitation medical services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rehabilitation Specialists of Illinois LLC Address Rehabilitation Specialists of Illinois LLC 301 SPRINGFIELD AVENUE JOLIET ILLINOIS 60435 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUORESCENT NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043806 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnus International Limited Corp Address Magnus International Limited Corp 5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre 161-167 Des Voeux Road Central Liuyang HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOSTON SHROOMY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043808</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an anthropomorphized mushroom character with a black outlined white body and a red and maroon cap that features two white lines on top and has a white interior with several short black lines, shown with a grinning face composed of curved black lines for the nose, cheeks, mouth, and chin and black outlined white eyes that contain black eyeballs, and that also features the wording &quot;SHROOMY&quot; in red with black outlining on its torso, wearing white socks with black outlining and black lines, black and white high top sneakers and black outlined white gloves with black lines on the left glove, and holding a black and white baseball bat in its right hand that contains the wording &quot;BOSTON&quot; in black. A black mass appears under the baseball bat and the mushroom character. <strong>Color Drawing</strong> Yes <strong>Color Claimed</strong> The color(s) red, maroon, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fungal extracts for use as ingredients of nutritional supplements and vitamins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boston Iced Tea Company, Inc.</td>
<td>Boston Iced Tea Company, Inc. 924-A Chapala Avenue Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NKOJO, RHODA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIRL ON FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043812  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9  International Class Title Firearms  First Use Jan. 05, 2016  In Commerce Jan. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnus International Limited Corp  Address Magnus International Limited Corp  5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre  161-167 Des Voeux Road Central  Liuyang  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONOCLE & SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043813 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing for women
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hatch, Katie Address  Hatch, Katie  710 north 1000 east Lehi UTAH 84043 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PHOENIX BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90043814  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fireworks
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Nov. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Magnus International Limited Corp  Address  Magnus International Limited Corp  5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre  161-167 Des Voeux Road Central  Liuyang  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Magnus International Limited Corp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Magnus International Limited Corp 5/F Hong Kong Trade Centre 161-167 Des Voeux Road Central Liuyang HONG KONG 999077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMOKEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043824 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PROMOKEEP", with two small bubbles and a call-out emanating upwards from the letter "K".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sales promotion for others; Business consulting and marketing services in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others through brand identity and promotional campaigns, such promotional services featuring the distribution of customized promotional items and gifts; Online retail store services featuring promotional items and a variety of products made by others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of consumer goods; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by distributing various promotional products and gifts; Advertising and marketing services, namely, generating and building public interest for companies through dissemination of advertising materials and various promotional products and promotional gifts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROMOKEEP LLC Address PROMOKEEP LLC 1241 N. Lakeview Avenue, Suite R Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L538784182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized mushroom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training consultancy services; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Film production, other than advertising films; Presentation of live show performances; Providing facilities for recreation activities; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Radio entertainment production; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Children's underwear; Gloves as clothing; Leather belts; Wedding dresses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Computer programming; Computer software consultancy; Computer software design; Computer system analysis; Computer virus protection services; Conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; Design of interior decor; Providing search engines for the internet; Research and development of new products for others
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Shiqu Information and Technology Co., Ltd.  
  **Address**: Hangzhou Shiqu Information and Technology Co., Ltd.  Room1001, Block 1  The More Center, Xihu District  Hangzhou  CHINA  310012  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SaintB108

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RISO, MARK E
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TOOLS FOR THE JOURNEY

## Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 90043874 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information
| For | Baskets for household purposes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

## Basis Information
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information
| Owner Name | Avayo Vine, LLC |
| Address | Avayo Vine, LLC 340 S Lemon Ave, #8471 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number | AVO.001UST |

## Examining Attorney
| Examining Attorney | RAJA, AMER YASIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMULA 4 SUCCESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90043887</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of ethical leadership and decision making</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong> Jun. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Formula For Success, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Formula For Success, Inc. 1 Performance Drive Ste 103 Angleton TEXAS 77515</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>STURMAN, JOSHUA M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043892 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red heart with a black outline that is open at the top and intertwined with a silver infinity symbol with a black outline. The black roman numeral "VII" appears below the center of the infinity symbol within the heart design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors silver, red and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osborn, Jameel Address Osborn, Jameel 312 LOGANBERRY TER Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ROWDY DOW BREWERY

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90043893</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "ROWDY DOW BREWERY" in stylized font, with the word "DOW" approximately centered below the word "ROWDY", and with the word "BREWERY" set to the right of the word "DOW". The "R" of "ROWDY" and the "D" of "DOW" are capitalized. The entirety of the word "BREWERY" is stylized in small caps, and is in smaller font than the words "ROWDY" and "DOW". To the right of the word "ROWDY" and above the word "BREWERY" is a wooden barrel on its side, off center, encircled by four curved bands. A portion of the "Y" of the word "ROWDY" overlaps onto the barrel.

### Disclaimer
"BREWERY"

### Goods and Services Information
For Beer making and brewing services for others; Brewing of beer; Brewing services; Beer brewing for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Material</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Treatment</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Screenprint/Dow, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Screenprint/Dow, Inc. 200 Research Drive Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
MASSACHUSETTS

### Examining Attorney
HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUNALIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043899 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized butterfly centered above the stylized wording "LUNALIS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetics; Non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 02, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Papillon America, LLC Address Papillon America, LLC 10767 Holly Ridge Blvd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRIGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043905 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098392/1547762 International Registration Number 1547762

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For protective industrial footwear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Honeywell Safety Products USA, Inc. Address Honeywell Safety Products USA, Inc. 900 Douglas Pike Smithfield RHODE ISLAND 02917 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HT33370-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HU TEACHING ONLINE SINCE
1995 VIRTUAL CLASSES. REAL RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043909 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a computer with a
hawk head and "HU" in front of it, below that is the word "TEACHING", below that is the word "ONLINE", below that
are the words "SINCE 1995", and below that are the words "Virtual Classes. Real Results.". Color Claimed Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEACHING ONLINE SINCE 1995" AND "VIRTUAL CLASSES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4446944

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educating at universities or colleges; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of business,
communication, leadership, diversity, technology, health; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line
continuing professional education seminars in the field of business, communication, leadership, diversity, technology, health;
Providing information about online education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hodges University, Inc. Address Hodges University, Inc. 2647 Professional Circle Naples FLORIDA
34119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JILZARAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043915  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "JILZARAH" in stylized letters under a floral design.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4743990

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: key chains; wrist key chains; key chain bracelets
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2012  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jill Manzara  
- **Address**: Jill Manzara 1343 Barclay Blvd. Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
H HIGH LIMIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043916</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;H&quot; in the center of airplane wings with a cloud hanging below containing the words &quot;HIGH LIMIT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring automobiles; Wholesale store services featuring automobiles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JACOBO, ANIBAL ALEXIS</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>JACOBO, ANIBAL ALEXIS 6613 SAN MATEO STREET PARAMOUNT CALIFORNIA 90723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>146/054</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DESTINATION 65 GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90043920
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "65"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of HSA Eligible healthcare insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Excellus Health Plan, Inc.
- **Address**: Excellus Health Plan, Inc. 165 Court Street Rochester NEW YORK 14647
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 741T094

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARE JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043924  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry boxes; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry  First Use
Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020
For Diaries; Stickers; Greeting cards; Magnetic decals; Stationery; Personalized writing journals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use
Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020
For Pullovers; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing  First Use
Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Wellness LLC  Address Dynamic Wellness LLC  2426 30th Ave NW, Unit B  Rochester MINNESOTA 55901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** #CAREFREEBLACKGIRL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90043931</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** (Based on Intent to Use) Series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of culture and entertainment; Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes; (Based on Intent to Use) Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Downloadable podcasts in the field of culture and entertainment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bolden, Shaqunna</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bolden, Shaqunna 3319 Snyder Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Grazette, Ian</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Grazette, Ian 3319 Snyder Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UTF UNTAPPED FAUCET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043964 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "UTF" in stylized font with a single teardrop appearing near "F". Under "UTF" are the words "UNTAPPED FAUCET" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FAUCET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-splash tap nozzles; faucets; hot water heaters; heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, solar panels, control panel, switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; Heating systems composed primarily of tubes, pipes and pre-assembled manifolds through which cold or low temperature water circulates; mixer faucets for water pipes; pressure regulators for water installations; floor drain; flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Jego Sanitaryware Co., Ltd. Address Zhejiang Jego Sanitaryware Co., Ltd. Qinggang Technology Industry Zone Yuhuan CHINA 317606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 568.100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALT IS A SIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043972</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Apparel, namely, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, sweatshirts, tank tops, and bandanas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Antonio Perez</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Antonio Perez  Suite 330  5567 Reseda Blvd  Tarzana  CALIFORNIA  91356</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

4650
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOLGENSMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043977 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small section of a DNA helix above and to the left of the letter "Z" in the word "ZOLGENSMA", which is in lowercase. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZOLGENSMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5897769

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, providing educational information regarding prescription drugs and disease treatment International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

For Research and development of technology in the field of disease treatment International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND 4002 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043979  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the American flag inside a stylized shield with airplane wings on each side of the shield.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs; Drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For  Bourbon; Bourbon whisky
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For  Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods
For  Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, coats, hats, gloves, scarves; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA American Squadron  Address American Fighter Pilot Squadron, LLC  17 Flax Mill Road Newport News  VIRGINIA  23602  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56445002
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALTH IS SIMPLE, DISEASE
IS HARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043983 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health and wellness services, namely, health counseling and wellness services in the nature of providing information in the fields of health and wellness

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuvision for Life Address Nuvision for Life 33 Marion Lane Streamwood ILLINOIS 60107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beanies; Blouses; Boots; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Pants;Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Tracksuits; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baselayer bottoms; Baselayer tops; Bathing suits; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Bottoms as clothing; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Leisure suits; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Apartment #5, LLC
- **Address**: Apartment #5, LLC 2353 Deer Spring Dr Ellenwood GEORGIA 30294
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 03155.001-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COPECARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90043995  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed greeting cards; Printed information cards containing messages in the field of health and wellness
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Downloadable electronic greeting cards; Downloadable electronic greeting cards containing messages in the field of health and wellness
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hayward, Barbara A.  Address  Hayward, Barbara A.  3434 Edwards Mill Road, Suite 112-247  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27612  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07676-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALT IS ASIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043997 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, t-shirts, hats, hoodies, sweatshirts, tank tops, and bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antonio Perez Address Antonio Perez Suite 330 5567 Reseda Blvd Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91302
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D DUEK MOTORHOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90043998 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The literal element "DUEK" in stylized font over the literal element "MOTORHOMES" in stylized font, all to the right of the literal element "D" in stylized font, the literal element "D" within a diamond-shaped outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MOTORHOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of motor homes
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A.F. RV LLC Address A.F. RV LLC 4100 N Powerline Road, Suite T1 Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206333608920

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAP LIFE CLB BRAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, and pants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAIMASTER ADJUDICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044010 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of sheets of paper in a stylized cloud with the words "ClaiMaster Adjudication" under the stylized cloud. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADJUDICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services for insurance claims adjudication; Software as a service (SAAS) services for insurance claims administration in the nature of claims adjudication, claims adjustment, and insurance claims administration International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Access Management Co., LLC Address Access Management Co., LLC 14690 SPRING HILL DR., SUITE 101 SPRING HILL FLORIDA 34609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146885/00004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POWERSTACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044043</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: amplifiers; amplifiers for radios; amplifiers for car radios; amplifiers as a feature of radios; car radio amplifiers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alpine Electronics of America, Inc.
- **Address**: Alpine Electronics of America, Inc. 1500 Atlantic Blvd. Auburn Hills, MICHIGAN 48326
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18645-200002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAP LIFE BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044054  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAP" AND "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, and pants  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mr. Jermaine Woods  Address  Mr. Jermaine Woods  1721 Carolyn Park Dr  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63130  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**Mark Literal(s)**  FISHERSOLVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90044088</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accessing, viewing and analyzing data contained in proprietary subscription services for the pulp and paper industry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 19, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fisher International, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fisher International, Inc. Suite 550 15720 Brixham Hill Ave. CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FI2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUVOICE HEADSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90044090 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "HEADSETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   truvoice telecom inc Address   truvoice telecom inc 3102 Cherry Palm Drive, Suite 145  Tampa  FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIVLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90044091
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Door knobs of common metal; Door stops of metal; Hinges of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**:

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SYW Sales Inc.
- **Address**: SYW Sales Inc. 3 Surrey Ct. Monsey NEW YORK 10950
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTNERS. THE BEST PART OF ALL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044112 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of fluid power transmission equipment, namely, hydraulic and pneumatic systems and components, bearings, mechanical power transmission equipment, electrical power transmission and automation equipment, material handling equipment, process pumps and accessories, linear motion equipment, gaskets and seals, industrial and safety supplies, and hose and rubber products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Repair services for fluid power transmission equipment, namely, hydraulic and pneumatic systems and components, mechanical power transmission equipment, electrical power transmission and automation equipment, material handling equipment, and process pumps and accessories, and bearing reconditioning
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Custom fabrication services for fluid power transmission equipment, namely, hydraulic and pneumatic systems and components, mechanical power transmission equipment, electrical power transmission and automation equipment, material handling equipment, process pumps and accessories, gaskets and seals, and hose assembly
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Motion Industries, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Motion Industries, Inc. 1605 Alton Rd. Birmingham</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35210</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BERTRAND, JOSEPH A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CODERBYTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044116 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aptitude testing to determine employment skills for software engineers and software developers to assess software coding skills in order to evaluate professional competency and job competency; employment counseling and recruiting services


For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for developers to test and improve software coding skills in a live coding environment; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for job interview preparation; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for assisting companies in attracting software developers, identifying talent and making hiring decisions by testing coding skills in a live coding environment


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coderbyte Enterprise Inc. Address Coderbyte Enterprise Inc. 434 Washington Street Carlstadt NEW JERSEY 07072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141682293791

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTDOORSY GALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044121 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring hiking, backpacking, travel guides, outdoor lifestyle and environmental topics; educational retreats in the field of outdoor activities, outdoor lifestyle such as hiking and backpacking, the environment, and safety in the outdoors
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stevens, Lindsay Address Stevens, Lindsay 17858 Frondosa Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7206-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**Mark Literal(s)** SONGWRITER'S DREAM

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 90044124 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SONGWRITER’S”

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable computer software platforms for songwriting; Downloadable mobile applications for songwriting
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Songwriter's Dream, LLC
- **Address**: Songwriter's Dream, LLC 70 Pioneer Road New Hartford CONNECTICUT 06057
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 56815-001
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SU AVENTURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044125 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering of the wording "SU AVENTURA" with a Japanese character for "SU" appearing to the left of the word "AVENTURA", and separated from "ADVENTURA" by a small vertical line. Translation The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SU", the Spanish word for "your". The English translation of "SU AVENTURA" in the mark is "your adventure".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GDA Corporation Address GDA Corporation Palm Grove House Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8695.40821

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE WELL CHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044151  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a peach colored baby with brown hair, in a white and grey diaper, sitting on a white and grey cloud, with a blue butterfly on the left-side of the baby, and a red butterfly and green butterfly on the right-side of the baby, with a white and grey cloud on the right-side of the baby, with a yellow sun in the upper-left-side with a white and grey cloud underneath the sun, with the words "The Well Child" below the baby in brown, and the grey words "by Your Pedi Pals" underneath the words "The Well Child", with the letter "Y" in "Your" as a silhouette of a stethoscope, with a blue sketched background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, orange, red, green, brown, grey, yellow and peach is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of children's health and wellness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hodges, Samira  Address  Hodges, Samira  14090 FM 2920 Rd. Suite G-546  Tomball  TEXAS  77377
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Pal, Ana  Address  Pal, Ana  14090 FM 2920 Rd. Suite G-546  Tomball  TEXAS  77377
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN GRIFFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90044153 Application Filing Date    Jul. 09, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Publication Date    Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent    The name "QUEEN GRIFFIN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows featuring comedy and drama distributed to mobile handsets, which may include video, text, photos, illustrations or hypertext; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, lectures, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio talk shows all in the field of public interest concerning the arts industry; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of acting; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of plays in the field of drama by an individual; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actress and singer; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live theatrical performances; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring comedy and music distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring comedy and music provided through webcasts; Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic and prose presentations featuring information about acting; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring information about acting; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring comedy, drama, and music; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network;
Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing radio programs in the field of drama via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of comedy; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing entertainment featuring music and comedy delivered by media platforms; Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, a continuing entertainment show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing comedy and musical show broadcast over online media platforms; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Entertainment, namely, production of plays; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about comedy and music accessible by means of internet; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about comedy and music accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of drama; Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring commentary on the arts field broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a singer and actress; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a singer and actress; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a singer and actress; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, parties, for others; Live musical theater performances; Organizing exhibitions for educational purposes in the field of acting; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Presentation of musical performances; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the fields of music and acting life; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of acting; Providing information and articles in the field of film, filmmaking, and entertainment via a global computer network; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online interviews featuring actors in the field of drama for entertainment purposes; Provision of information relating to music; Radio entertainment services, namely, radio programs featuring performances by a singer and actress

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Griffin, Queen  **Address**  Griffin, Queen  307 Wayne Place  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARKETS DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044158 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MARKETS" stacked over the wording "DIRECT" with the letters "M" and "A" being represented by a stock ticker symbol graph and the "r" in "MARKETS" forming the letter "d" in "DIRECT".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0101582/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing financial services via an electronic trading platform, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, and equities and options thereon; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, and equities via the internet and intranet systems

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for facilitating electronic trading in foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, equities and options thereon via the internet; providing trading technology services to facilitate electronic trading in foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, equities and options thereon via the internet

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  FXDirectDealer, LLC  Address  FXDirectDealer, LLC  525 Washington Blvd, 14th Floor  Jersey City  NEW JERSEY  07310

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  FXDD437

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JURISBOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL RECOGNIZE REAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044204 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the Career, music and creative concepts of others by means of providing online portfolios via a website
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armstead, Amador D. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Real Recognize Real Address Armstead, Amador D. 394 Tilghman St Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18102 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

4678
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALUCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044219 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3608756, 1468809, 3260392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ignition coils for automotive engines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

For Electric resistors, namely, blower motor resistors; electric door lock actuators; electrical relays; electrical connectors; automotive switches, namely, oil pressure switches, blower heater fan switches, turn/hazard switches, headlight dimmer switches, door lock switches, cooling fan switches, reverse/neutral switches, wiper switches, transmission switches, cruise control switches, power window switches, fuel switches, push-to-start switches

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AutoZone Parts, Inc. Address AutoZone Parts, Inc. 123 South Front Street Memphis TENNESSEE 38120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONLY FUCK WITH A FEW (OFWAF)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90044223
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Torres, Raheem
- **Address**: Torres, Raheem 6229 5th avenue Marrero LOUISIANA 70072
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADORN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOFILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90044261
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5437922

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Machines for dispensing compressed natural gas with an integrated dryer used for the removal of solid, liquid and vapor contaminants from natural gas with the compressed natural gas being used as fuel for vehicles or industrial machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Onboard Dynamics, Inc.
- **Address**: Onboard Dynamics, Inc. 62958 Layton Avenue, Suite 2 Bend OR 97701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0062-021TM1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044274</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Blue Collar Life

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Scurto, Dwayne
- **Address**: Scurto, Dwayne
- **2307 Maple Rd, Sparrows Point, MARYLAND 21219**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALLYHOOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044277 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action skill games; Action-type target games; Balls for games; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Nets for ball games; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising of vertical hoops for playing games; Sport balls; Target games; Action target games; Equipment for playing a vertical hoop target game; Equipment sold as a unit for playing action type target games; Toy hoop sets
For Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Jerseys; Shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Knit face masks being headwear; Sports jerseys; Sports pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANS END SPORTS, LLC Address SANS END SPORTS, LLC P.O. Box 150054 Queens NEW YORK 11415 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Bellenight

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90044296
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bolsters; Cushions; Furniture; Pillows; Wardrobes; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Air mattresses, not for medical purposes; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Beds; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets; Camping mattresses; Cushions filled with hair; Mats for infant playpens; Straw mattress; Tables; Novelty pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou Detuo Trade Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Wenzhou Detuo Trade Co., Ltd, Room104, Building F, Longteng North Road, New St., Zhuangyuan St., Longwan Dist., Wenzhou, CHINA, 325024
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01425-T-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90044307</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGNS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MOTEQ" in the mark is "SWEET".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Moteq Designs, LLC
- **Address**: Moteq Designs, LLC 1829 East 19th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: NFS.001UST

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELLENIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PURAESLA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044327</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: PURAESLA LLC
- **Address**: Puraesla LLC 290 Oak Street Indian Orchard MASSACHUSETTS 01151

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGGAS WITH OPINIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable podcasts in the field of variety entertainment, comedy, opinion, sports, relationships, current events
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 2018

- **For**: Socks; Swimwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 39
  - International Class Title: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Benson Brisson
- **Address**: Benson Brisson 2801 S. Federal Highway #22487 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33335
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: L539102207

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of two overlapping leaves.

#### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
5346136

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Beverages containing herbs for use as nutritional supplements; dietary supplements; herbal supplements; nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

#### For Nut-based spreads
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

#### For Cosmetics; lip balm; face makeup; nail polish; body wash; body and face soap; perfumes; hair care preparations; body lotion; face lotion; body oil; facial oil
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### For Online retail store services featuring tea, nutritional beverages, nutritional supplements, cosmetics, and superfoods, namely, wafers, cookies and spreads
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For: Tea; herbal tea; wafers made of superfoods; cookies made of superfoods

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46  **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Michi's LLC  **Address**: Michi's LLC  10437 NW 41st Street  Doral  FLORIDA  33178  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 076560.0007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
HEATSTAR AG

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044338</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AG&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Radiant combustion heaters, namely, radiant tube heaters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enerco Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Enerco Group, Inc. 4560 West 160th Street Cleveland OHIO 44135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15461-000335</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SONNEBORN, TRICIA L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044356 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ty Inc. Address Ty Inc. 280 Chestnut Avenue Westmont ILLINOIS 60559 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26454.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEANIE BOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044364 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ty Inc. Address Ty Inc. 280 Chestnut Avenue Westmont ILLINOIS 60559 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26454.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TINYLOCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044378 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of seminars; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; Coaching in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the fields of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, providing on-line conferences, webinars, seminars, courses and classes in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, providing on-line conferences, webinars, seminars, courses and classes in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of locs styling and loc salon business development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting on line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field locs styling and loc salon business development; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring locs styling
On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Organization of seminars; Personal coaching services in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of conferences, webinars, seminars, courses and classes in the field(s) of locs styling and loc salon business development; Workshops and seminars in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development; Providing group coaching in the field of locs styling and loc salon business development.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fanta Coulibaly  **Address**  Fanta Coulibaly  Suite 24  1409 Research Blvd  Rockville  MARYLAND  20850  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THIS IS US SOFTBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044386 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFTBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an on-line community for recreational athletes for the purpose of connecting players, teams and leagues and organizing game and sports activities; Creating an on-line community for softball athletes; Creating an on-line community for athletes for the purpose of connecting players, teams and leagues and organizing game and sports activities; Hosting an on-line community web site featuring shared communications between member softball athletes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name This is Us Softball, LLC Address This is Us Softball, LLC 4000 Barbara Avenue Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01680-Feldma

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOJEN YOGA AND ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90044395 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "YOGA" AND "ENERGY" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga instruction; Charitable services in the nature of providing fitness instruction in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Reiki healing services; Providing information in the field of reiki healing
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jensen, Jennifer D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sojen Yoga and Energy Composed of Jennifer Jensen, a citizen of United States
Address Jensen, Jennifer D 1802 131st dr NE lake stevens WASHINGTON 98258
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044411 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radiant combustion heaters, namely, radiant tube heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enerco Group, Inc. Address Enerco Group, Inc. 4560 West 160th Street Cleveland OHIO 44135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15461-000336

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHTS FROM THE TEACHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044427 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of K-12 educational systems; Consulting services about education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janice Rowley DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Thoughts from The Teacher Address Janice Rowley 2973 Loon Lake Shores Rd Waterford MICHIGAN 48329 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FOR LIFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90044431
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF AN ONGOING DRAMATIC TELEVISION SERIES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sony Pictures Television Inc.
- **Address**: Sony Pictures Television Inc. 10202 West Washington Blvd. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 13078-388

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE $50,000 HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044439 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training consultancy services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anapto LLC Address Anapto LLC 38 Madrone Terrace place Tomball TEXAS 77375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIMBLEWICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044443 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; real estate acquisition, listing, and brokerage services; real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Land development, land use planning, and construction services, namely, planning, laying out, and construction of residential homes, residential communities, recreational facilities, and social and community facilities; real estate development services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PH4 Corporation Address PH4 Corporation 3350 Peachtree Road Northeast Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021923-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KIMBLEWICK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044447</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing fitness, exercise, and recreational facilities; providing tennis court and swimming facilities; providing recreational facilities in the nature of walking trails; providing recreational facilities for bocce ball, a court-type paddle sport in the nature of tennis, tennis, biking, arts and crafts, and sport and fitness; entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; arranging and conducting educational programs and classes in the fields of arts and crafts, cooking, fitness, music, drama, dance, gardening, nature and wildlife; organizing community sporting and cultural events; conducting fitness classes; providing a golf simulation facility

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PH4 Corporation **Address** PH4 Corporation 3350 Peachtree Road Northeast Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 021923-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXTRA GLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044449 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Razors and razor blades
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC Address Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC 6 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043987-2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALBOT MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044451 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALBOT MUSIC LLC Address ALBOT MUSIC LLC PO BOX 4307 LEESBURG VIRGINIA 20177
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINGDOM INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044471 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a side view of a lion head with the term "KINGDOM INSURANCE", the letter "O" therein also containing the side view of the lion head. Disclaimer "INSURANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5480004

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; insurance agency services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 18, 2005 In Commerce May 18, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kingdom Insurance Group, LLC Address Kingdom Insurance Group, LLC c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARE JOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044487 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric circles, of differing color shades, circling and encompassing the words "SHARE" and "JOY", "JOY" being bold faced and larger than the word "SHARE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry boxes; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

For Diaries; Stickers; Greeting cards; Magnetic decals; Personalized writing journals; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

For Pullovers; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynamic Wellness LLC Address Dynamic Wellness LLC 2426 30th Ave NW, Unit B Rochester MINNESOTA 55901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1188
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044488</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two curvy vertical lines.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mugs; Coffee cups; Coffee mugs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Cups and mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SOCUL Mug
- **Address**: SOCUL Mug 16628 Greyhawk Drive Monument COLORADO 80132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Docket Number**: 7631.003
- **Examiner**: CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMER GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044491 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable text analytics and data mining software that applies natural language processing on text, image, audio and video media files to enable users to rapidly label the data and train algorithms to build models in order to structure text in a customizable way and to power information retrieval through custom classifiers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Data mining; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for applying natural language processing on text, image, audio and video media files to enable users to rapidly label the data and train algorithms to build models in order to structure text in a customizable way and to power information retrieval through custom classifiers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Primer Technologies, Inc. Address Primer Technologies, Inc. Suite 200 244 Jackson Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 743.8013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVEMETONC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044498 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOVEMETONC, LLC Address MOVEMETONC, LLC 139 White Oak Bluff Rd Stella NORTH CAROLINA 28582 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KÜHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044499 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KÜHL" in the mark is "COOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorant soap; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alfwear Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KÜHL Address Alfwear Inc. 1635 South 5070 West Suite C Salt Lake City UTAH 84104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12862.85

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAINSTREAMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90044515
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Irrigation sprinklers; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of control valves, measured flow regulators
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **For**: Electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **For**: Networking of home controls, namely, wireless and wired lighting controls, thermostat and heating controls, rolling shutters and door controls, appliance controls, namely, oven, washer, dryer, refrigerator, dishwasher, lawn and garden irrigation controls, home audio and video controls
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Accurain, Inc.
- **Address**: Accurain, Inc. 455 La Paz Court Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RSTM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUNDAY COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90044523 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bags, namely, handbags, tote bags, reusable shopping bags, duffle bags, messenger bags, satchel bags, clutch bags, drawstring bags; and backpacks

International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods

For   Retail and online retail clothing store services; wholesale and online wholesale clothing store services

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, skirts, dresses, jackets, headwear, sleepwear, underwear, footwear and socks

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JD Link Inc. Address   JD Link Inc. 1407 Broadway, Suite 3507 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KIM-TM-2007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RACKLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044545 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RACKLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Web site hosting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rackly OÜ Address Rackly OÜ Turu tn 35a-1 Tartu ESTONIA 50106 Legal Entity osaühing (oü)
State or Country Where Organized ESTONIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
OPMETA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90044555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Encoders for video compression; encoders for video transmission</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Overwatch Systems, Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Overwatch Systems, Ltd. 21660 Ridgetop Circle, Suite 110 Sterling VIRGINIA 20101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3191O-200036</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZF Z H A O F I T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044557 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Z" laid over an inverted letter "F" and rotated 45 degrees clockwise from the center point. The stroke of the letter "F" is separated from the main character. The color of the letter "Z" "F" overlay fades from orange to red going from left to right. The letter overlay is above the stylized word "ZHAOFIT" in grey. The background of the mark consists of a black rectangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange, red, black and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness consultation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name zhaofit LLC Address zhaofit LLC 18400 VALERIO ST. Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERMAID POPCORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044566 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MERMAID POPCORN" with stylized fish tail designs appearing on the bottom of the leading letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POPCORN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Popcorn; Candy-coated popcorn; Corn-based snack foods; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Gift baskets containing popcorn; Glazed popcorn; Popped popcorn; Processed popcorn; Puffed corn snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Popcornopolis, LLC Address Popcornopolis, LLC 3200 E. Slauson Avenue Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1183341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOREMAN HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044616 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "SHOREMAN HOME" with a three-striped circle figure next to it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Throws; Blanket throws; Bed throws; Duvet covers; duvets; Mattress pads; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilts; Bed sheets; Bed blankets; Towels; Bath towels; Hand towels; Kitchen towels; Beach towels; Shower curtains; Table napkins of textile; Bedding textiles, namely, bed linen, comforters, bedspreads, blankets and throws; Bedding, namely, bed covers, bed underlays, bed pads, sleeping bags and liners for babies; Quilts; Quilt covers; Quilts of textile Interior decoration fabrics; Textiles for interior decorating in the nature of textile fabrics; Wall decorations of textile in the nature of wall hangings of textile, textile signage panels; Wool yarn fabrics; Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Knitted fabrics of silk yarn; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabric; Interior decoration fabrics; Curtains of textile or plastic; Flags of textile or plastic; Bed linen and table linen; Dining linens; Kitchen linens; Linen for household purposes; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Mosquito nets; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Pashmina fabrics; Acrylic fabrics; Silk fabrics; Jute fabrics; Flax fabrics; Cotton fabrics; Fireproof upholstery fabrics; Chemical fiber fabrics; Metal fiber fabrics; Wool yarn fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; True hemp fabrics; Tablecloths of textiles; Textiles with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into textiles; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Face towels of textiles; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Tapestries of textile; Textile serviettes; Coasters of textile; Banners of textile; Curtains of textile; Quilts of textile; Towels of textile; Pennants of textile; Gift wrap of textile; Textile signage panels; Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Office furniture; Living room furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Fitted kitchen furniture; Furniture partitions; Bamboo furniture; Bentwood furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Bumper guards for furniture; Mirrors; Decorative mirrors; Statues, figurines, works of art and ornaments and decorations, made of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Decorative wooden panels being furniture partitions, being
signboards, being sculptures; Decorative window finials; Decorative plastic boxes; Decorative bead curtains; Table decorations of plastic in the nature of plastic cake decorations, plastic decorations for foodstuffs; Wind chimes; Wooden chests with drawers covered with decorated paper; Decorative wall plaques made of plastic, plaster, wax or wood; Picture frames; Picture frame mouldings; Containers for transport, not of metal; Artificial horns; Mother-of-pearl, unworked or semi-worked; Drawer pulls of plastic or wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials; Shells, unworked or semi-worked; Sea shells; Meerschaum, raw or partly worked; Yellow amber, raw or partly worked; Looking glasses; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Storage racks; Metal storage cabinets; Wood storage tanks; Plastic storage tanks; Moses baskets; Bakers' bread baskets; Plastic boxes; Wood boxes; Shadow boxes

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shoreman Company, LLC  **Address**  Shoreman Company, LLC  39461 Shoreman Drive  Avon  OHIO  44011  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMILY WILLIAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90044620 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark
Publication Date    Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent    The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Emily Williams", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Career coaching services; Personal coaching services in the field of public speaking; Business training consultancy services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of business marketing and career building
International Classes    41 - Primary Classes US Classes    100, 101, 107 International Class Title    Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    I Heart My Life LLC Address    I Heart My Life LLC    5939 W Luna Park    Los Angeles    CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    SPILS, CAROL A
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90044629
Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "ENDODONTICS"
Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

Goods and Services Information
For: Dental services, namely, diagnosing and treatment of endodontic pathology as well as performing surgical and non-surgical endodontics; providing a website featuring information for patients in the field of dental health
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Feb. 01, 2002
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2002

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Address: Scott A. Resnick, D.M.D. and Thomas J. Zicarelli, D.D.S., P.C. 30 East 60th Street, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 2ND LIBERATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LASERTAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044662 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiber optic connectors; Optical fiber connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIBERCOMMAND LLC Address FIBERCOMMAND LLC 2140 S Dupont Highway Camden DELAWARE 19934 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COMMON SAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044687  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headwear; Sleepwear; Belts; Dresses; Scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Common Sage LLC  Address  Common Sage LLC  21 India St, Apt 28J  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11222
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SCORPION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90044689</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conveyors being machines, for purposes of construction materials and earth materials handling; Earth moving machines, namely, loaders; Earth and construction materials handling machinery primarily for use in the construction and earth moving industry, namely, hydraulic and mechanical material conveyors

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | **International Class Title** | Machinery | First Use | Oct. 01, 2019 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 30, 2020 |
|----------------|---------------|---------------------|----------------|--------------|------------|--------------|------------|----------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Cambelt International, LLC  **Address** Cambelt International, LLC  2820 W Directors Row  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84101  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Cambelt-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BÚCUTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044701 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "búcutu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Betting services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable mobile applications for sports wagering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOOD STUFF GAMMING, LLC Address GOOD STUFF GAMMING, LLC BO. CORDILLERA CARR. 146 KM. 26.8 CIALES PUERTO RICO 00638 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Búcutu

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEST BEES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044712</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a bee surrounded by an oval with the word &quot;BEST&quot; to the left and &quot;BEES&quot; to the right.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;BEST BEES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4848261, 4877046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Honey**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For **Beekeeping services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For **Scientific study and research in the field of reproduction, husbandry, and general health of bees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The Best Bees Company Inc.</td>
<td>The Best Bees Company Inc. 839 Albany Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 021192511</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ELLSWORTH & HARVEY HOLDINGS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044713 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOLDINGS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condominiums; Real estate service, namely, rental property management
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tyler-Harvey, Montara S Address  Tyler-Harvey, Montara S  1206 North Longacre Blvd.  Yeadon PENNSYLVANIA  19050 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Wayne A Harvey Address  Wayne A Harvey  1206 North Longacre Blvd  Yeadon PENNSYLVANIA  19050 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HERENCIA DE SANTIAGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90044721
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the wording "HERENCIA DE SANTIAGO" in the mark is "heritage of Santiago".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rum; Alcoholic beverages, namely, rum
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stefano, Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Stefano Selections
- **Address**: Stefano, Inc 6730 Tomlinson Terrace Cabin John MARYLAND 20818
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HERENCIA
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DNA LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044752 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DNA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing diagnostic and genetic identity testing and analysis services for medical diagnosis and treatment, and for the purpose of linking genetic identity information of individuals with individual diagnostic testing and analysis results
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elite Medical Laboratory Solutions LLC Address Elite Medical Laboratory Solutions LLC 1101 Alma Street, Suite 108 Tomball TEXAS 77375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044755 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Smokers' mouthpieces for oral vaporizers; Smokers' storage vaults for oral vaporizers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQUA HAZE LLC Address AQUA HAZE LLC 9840 MONROE DR. SUITE 110 THE COLONY TEXAS 75220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENTRYTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044799  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring software as a service featuring software and technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor, track, manage, analyze the movements of senior citizens in their homes for safety and security purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 04, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SentryTell, LLC  Address  SentryTell, LLC  5416 Marina Club Dr  Wilmington  NORTH CAROLINA  28409  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIRED BRANDS LOS ANGELES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90044800
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRANDS LOS ANGELES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Brand evaluation services; Brand imagery consulting services; Brand positioning services; Marketing services, namely, marketing the goods and services of others; Business marketing consulting services; Marketing plan development; Business marketing services; Advertising and marketing; Business consultation services; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hollowaty Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Hollowaty Group, Inc. 303 North Glenoaks Boulevard, Suite 200 Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDALLITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044807 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MEDALLITA" in the mark is "little medal".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1620280, 1634291, 2083740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compania Cervecería de Puerto Rico, Inc. Address Compania Cervecería de Puerto Rico, Inc. P.O. Box 1690 Mayaguez PUERTO RICO Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116311-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDALLITA PREMIUM LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90044809  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 09, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "MEDALLITA" in an outlined, stylized font above a banner containing the word "PREMIUM" with the word "LIGHT" in a script font below, all superimposed over a circle design containing a patterned leaf design with sun rays. **Disclaimer** "PREMIUM LIGHT"  **Translation** The English translation of "MEDALLITA" in the mark is "little medal".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1620280, 1634291, 2083740

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Beer  **International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title** Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Compania Cerveceria de Puerto Rico, Inc.  **Address** Compania Cerveceria de Puerto Rico, Inc. P.O. Box 1690 Mayaguez PUERTO RICO 00681  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 116311-00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME BUYING GUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044823 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME BUYING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition service
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Adam Address Mitchell, Adam 3304 Owens Blvd Richardson TEXAS 75082 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCTS ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044837 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gummy vitamins; Mineral supplements; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Whey protein supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Highly caffeinated energy pills; Liquid nutritional supplement; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups and gummies; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PYT INTERNATIONAL LLC Address  PYT INTERNATIONAL LLC 10836 NW 27 STREET DORAL FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALENTI, SARAH O
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PREVENTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90044844
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PREVENTION" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2550507, 0694267, 1914946 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, stair stepping machines, rowing machines, stationary bicycles, benches, exercise bands, stretch bands used for yoga, foam rollers, jump ropes and compact elliptical machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hearst Magazines, Inc.
- **Address**: Hearst Magazines, Inc. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM182
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHRED CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044846 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHRED CLUB" in stylized lettering. The term "SHRED" is placed above the term "CLUB". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shorts, pants, overalls, pyjamas, shirts, vests, jackets, jerseys, sweaters, sweatshirts, pullovers, ponchos, underwear, uniforms, aprons, swimsuits, swimwear, sarongs; Headwear, namely, caps, hats, visors; Footwear, namely, socks, shoes, sports shoes, boots, slippers, sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ronald E. Johnson Address Ronald E. Johnson P.O. Box 901 Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Jacob Brewer Address Jacob Brewer P.O. Box 901 Solana Beach CALIFORNIA 92075 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE MUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044848 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PYT INTERNATIONAL LLC Address PYT INTERNATIONAL LLC 10836 NW 27 STREET DORAL FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044891  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4166672

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mess tins; plates; bowls; drinking cups; mess kits containing a plate, a bowl, a drinking cup and an eating utensil; candle holders in the nature of a candle holder; non-electric ice cream makers
For Electric lanterns; portable headlamps; lighting apparatus, namely, candle lamps; electric stakelights for outdoor and camping use; portable barbecues; portable fire pits; portable combination fire pit and barbecue; portable grills for barbecuing
For Candles; solid fire starters
For Matches; containers for matches; lighter flints; fire starter kits consisting primarily of matches, a lighter flint, and a solid fire starter, a container for holding the foregoing
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jul. 27, 2009  In Commerce Jul. 27, 2009
For Table cutlery; table spoons; table forks; table knives; combination utensils, namely, combined table spoon and knife, and combined table spoon and fork (spork)
International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use
Jan. 2019 In Commerce   Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Industrial Revolution, Inc. Address   Industrial Revolution, Inc.  5835 Segale Park Drive C  Tukwila WASHINGTON  98188 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTOORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   480412.20030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) The Hound of Cold Hollow

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90044893 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - Standard Character Mark

Goods and Services Information
For Calendars; Pencils; Pens; Posters; Stickers; Art pictures; Art prints; Books in the field of drama, mystery and horror; Color prints; Coloring books; Decals; Gift wrapping paper; Notebook covers; Notebooks; Novels; A series of books and written articles in the field of drama, mystery and horror; A series of fiction works, namely, novels and books featuring drama, mystery and horror; Children's books; Collectible trading cards; Comic books; Comic magazines; Graphic art prints; Graphic novels; Greeting cards; Note books; Note cards; Paper party decorations; Series of fiction books; Sticker books; Trading cards, other than for games

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment information; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of drama, mystery, horror and animation; Entertainment services in the nature of production of television shows, motion picture films and video segments; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring drama, mystery, horror and animation provided through television, satellite, cable, streaming, and Internet transmission; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of drama, mystery, horror and animation; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of drama, mystery, horror and animation; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of drama, mystery, horror and animation; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing television programs and video segments featuring drama, mystery, horror and animation delivered by television, satellite, cable, streaming, and Internet transmission; Entertainment, namely, a continuing television show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Production and distribution of videos in the field of drama, mystery, horror and animation; Production of television programs; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of television programs and motion picture films; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of drama,
mystery, horror and animation; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of television programs and motion picture films; Providing on-line videos featuring drama, mystery, horror and animation, not downloadable; Providing on-line computer games; Providing online non-downloadable comic books and graphic novels; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring content from or related to a television series

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>St Crispins, Ltd. Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>St Crispins, Ltd. Co. 70 S. Winooski Ave., Suite 272 Burlington VERMONT 05401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>VERMONT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KORALIA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90044901</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Toilet paper holders; mixing spoons; towel rails and rings; cooking utensils, non-electric, namely, wire baskets; kitchen containers; camping grills; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, coffee services in the nature of tableware; sugar bowls; dish stands; salt shakers; salt cellars; table napkin holders; pepper mills, hand-operated; pepper pots; basting spoons; drying racks for laundry; cutting boards for the kitchen; toilet cases, namely, toilet tissue holders; toilet paper dispensers; soap dispensers; dishes for soap; cocktail shakers; insulating flasks; serving scoops for ice cream; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; kitchen ladles; wood chopping boards for kitchen use; containers for household or kitchen use; kitchen utensil crocks; kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; chopping boards for kitchen use; containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; kitchen grinders, non-electric; funnels for kitchen use; spatulas for kitchen use; household utensils, namely, spatulas; cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; household utensils for applying electrostatic charge to paper and plastic film causing the material to temporarily adhere to household surfaces

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Woo Seok KIM</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Woo Seok KIM 515-1501, Baeul 2-ro 42, Yuseong-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 34023</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
<th>REPUBLIC OF KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | IPDNY-331TM |  |  |  |  |  |  |

4748
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H.O.P.E. HOME OPTIONS PATH TO EMPOWERMENT BY AGE OPTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90044907</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No  | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of two blue lines that meet to form a point at the top; underneath is a square turned on its corner comprised of eight quadrilateral shapes each separated by a white line; each quadrilateral is comprised of a different color starting with yellow at the top, then green, dark blue, light blue, pink, dark red, red, and orange; the end of each quadrilateral forms a white heart in the center; to the right of the design in blue is the word "H.O.P.E"; underneath in blue is the phrase "HOME OPTIONS PATH TO EMPOWERMENT" and underneath in orange is the wording "BY AGEOPTIONS". The mark appears on a white background. | Color Drawing | Yes  | Color Claimed | The color(s) orange, yellow, green, blue, pink, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3177815 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Case management services, namely, coordination of social services and personal care for elderly and disabled persons; In-home support services to senior persons and disabled persons, namely, management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care to assist individuals in senior care facilities to transition into a community setting

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

For In-home and skilled nursing services; providing of healthcare services for seniors

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: AgeOptions, Inc.  
Address: AgeOptions, Inc.  
1048 Lake Street, Suite 300  
Oak Park  
ILLINOIS  
60301

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 298500-00507

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  J DELEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90044928  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Jessica Deleon", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blazers; Blouses; Bottoms as clothing; Bras; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Dresses; Hats; Leggings; Lingerie; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Suit coats; Suits; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Athletic bottoms; Athletic shirts; Athletic skirts; Athletic tops; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Dress suits; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Ladies' underwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Polo shirts; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports bras; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Strapless bras; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Thong underwear; Tube skirts; Tube tops; Women's underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jessica Deleon  Address  Jessica Deleon  Suite 337  1146 Waukegan Rd  Waukegan  ILLINOIS  60085
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNYDER, NELSON B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ZADA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90044932</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of Three triangles with the word &quot;Zada&quot; below. The second letter in the word &quot;Zada&quot; is an upside down letter &quot;A&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Eyelash extensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Mar. 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Zada USA LLC |
| Address    | Zada USA LLC 6700 N. Linder Rd STE 156-250 Meridian IDAHO 83646-660 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINGBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044940 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for its users to be able to listen to music; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for its users to be able to listen to audio; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for its users to be able to listen to audio in sync with one another; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for its users to be able to listen to music in sync with one another
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Singbird Inc. Address Singbird Inc. 200 West 84th Street, #3D New York NEW YORK 10024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LOGIKTHINKERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90044941
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Puzzles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ACNP Brands inc.
- **Address**: ACNP Brands inc. 19 Rue Hadley Montreal, Quebec CANADA H9B2B5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-2294

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL NEW OPTIMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044974 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, shorts, underwear; Headwear, namely, hats, scarves, bandannas, sweatbands, headbands, facemasks; Footwear, namely, shoes and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jubilee, Inc. Address Jubilee, Inc. 5200 W. Century Blvd., Ste. 704 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUBIT003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIDING ELEMENTS MEDICAL CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044981 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MEDICAL CENTER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Herbal supplements; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Massage candles for therapeutic purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal preparations for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; Natural herbal supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a drug delivery system comprising polymer-based oral tablets for the continuous release of a wide variety of therapeutic agents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring alternative medicine; Providing a website featuring blogs and nondownloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of naturopathic medicine; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of alternative medicine; Providing online newsletters in the field of naturopathic medicine via e-mail
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Medical clinics; Medical information; Medical consultations; Medical consultations provided via phone, online chat or videoconferencing; Providing medical information in the field of naturopathic services; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of naturopathic services; Walk-in medical clinic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

4758
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKINTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044985 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, shorts, underwear; Headwear, namely, hats, scarves, bandannas, sweatbands, headbands, facemasks; Footwear, namely, shoes and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jubilee, Inc. Address Jubilee, Inc. 5200 W. Century Blvd., Ste. 704 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUBIT004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044989 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of the letter "A".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable operating system programs; Downloadable computer operating programs and computer operating systems; Downloadable mobile operating systems software; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for disseminating advertising and marketing content for others; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to enable users to view or listen to audio, video, text and multimedia content; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices, digital electronic devices, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for wireless content delivery of multimedia advertising and marketing content and entertainment content including text, data, images, audio, video and audiovisual files; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for controlling the operation of audio and video devices and for viewing, searching and playing advertising and marketing content, audio, video, television, movies, other digital images, and other multimedia content; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet, global communications networks, and wireless networks; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control large and small appliances, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays in public spaces, retail establishments, restaurants, venues, homes, offices, and vehicles; Recorded and downloadable computer
software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for connecting, operating, and managing networked appliances, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays in the internet of things (IoT); Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for providing an interface between display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays, software applications, and web browser and software for disseminating advertising and content for others; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for disseminating information regarding consumer product or service promotion; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for providing an interface between display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays, software applications, and web browser and software for disseminating advertising and content for others; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding partners and monetization strategy; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for management and analysis of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for use in placing and management of advertising space; Recorded and downloadable computer software, recorded and downloadable computer application software, and downloadable mobile applications for buyers and sellers of advertising to build, manage, and optimize their advertising businesses; Recorded and downloadable computer application software and downloadable mobile applications to locate a charging unit or charging station

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes**  
**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing use of online non-downloadable middleware for providing an interface between display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens, LCD screens, software applications, and web browser and software for disseminating advertising and content for others; Providing a website featuring technology enabling users to remotely view, monitor, program, operate and control large and small appliances, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens, and LCD screens in public spaces, retail establishments, restaurants, venues, homes, offices, and vehicles; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for connecting, operating, and managing networked appliances, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens, and LCD screens in the internet of things (IoT); Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content to mobile digital electronic devices, digital electronic devices, display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens being displays, and LCD screens being displays; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS),
application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for streaming audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet, global communications networks, and wireless networks; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for providing an interface between display screens, monitors, computer tablets, LED screens, LCD screens, software applications, and web browser and software for disseminating advertising and content for others; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for disseminating advertising and marketing content for others; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for disseminating information regarding consumer product or service promotion; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use in sharing information about products, services, and deals; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use in connection with audience insights and addressable advertising; Providing online non-downloadable computer software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for network services featuring technology that enables users to share content, text, and other data; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use in decision-making, support, analytics and optimization of interactive advertising and digital media; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use in placing and managing advertisements based on consumer profiles, biometrics, consumer habits, web browsing data, and economic trends; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use in creating and managing inventory using real-time bidding models; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for managed analysis of advertising campaigns, managed direct buying and selling of advertising space, managed purchase and sale of advertising space through online auctions; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software to allow publishers to connect with and manage multiple advertising bidding
partners and monetization strategy; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for management and analysis of advertising space; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for buyers and sellers of advertising to build, manage, and optimize their advertising businesses; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for partnering and monitoring sales offers between multiple merchants; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for use to analyze and measure advertising effectiveness; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for hosting game software of others; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software to manage, connect, and operate internet of things (IOT) electronic devices; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for enabling electronic devices to operate and communicate locally while retaining the benefits of analytics and high-level services in the cloud; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for video game development, testing, hosting and providing feedback for others; Providing online non-downloadable software, mobile application software, Software as a Service (SAAS), Platform as a Service (PAAS), application service provider (ASP), and cloud computing services featuring software for application development, testing, deployment, and providing feedback for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ALFI, INC.  **Address**  ALFI, INC.  429 LENOX AVENUE, SUITE 547  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  LCTF.021T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY HARRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044990 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joseph Obermeier, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Presentation of live show performances; Production of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obermeier, Joseph Address Obermeier, Joseph 37 Quebec drive Huntington station NEW YORK 11746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMIL SOUTHWEST MEDICAL IMAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044992 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOUTHWEST MEDICAL IMAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical imaging services; medical services; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southwest Medical Imaging, Ltd. Address Southwest Medical Imaging, Ltd. 9700 N. 91st Street, Suite C200 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EUTERPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045013 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Euterpy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Downloadable computer software to control and improve computer and audio equipment sound quality; Earphones and headphones; Electric batteries; GPS navigation device; Portable media players; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; Video cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YI, Chengzhi Address YI, Chengzhi No. 202, Unit 2, Block 3 No.7 of Xiangyang Village, Yuetang Dist. Xiangtan, Hunan Pro CHINA 411100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SET THE STAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045016</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Cosmetics

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use  May 26, 2020  
In Commerce  May 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Lawless Beauty Inc.  
Address  Lawless Beauty Inc.  
8450 El Paseo Grande  
La Jolla  
CALIFORNIA  
92037  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  
DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  11150-3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  
MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OKOLOGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045051 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fabric all-purpose reusable carrying bags; fabric reusable shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Okologie de Costa Rica Limitada Address Okologie de Costa Rica Limitada Del Parque Las Cruces 400 S 200 E y 200 S, casa #52 San Pablo, Heredia COSTA RICA 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COSTA RICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1248018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECIPE FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045080  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECIPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; Videography services; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of food preparation, and cooking methods
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON - RAUHOFF, INCORPORATED Address JOHNSON - RAUHOFF, INCORPORATED 2525 LAKE PINES DRIVE ST. JOSEPH MICHIGAN 49085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MICHIGAN
Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLOBALROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045093 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GLOBALROLL" in a stylized font, with the design of a globe with meridians and parallels forming the letter "O" in "GLOBAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory swabs; Scientific research specimen collection devices in the nature of swabs for the collection of blood; Testing sample collection equipment, namely, wipes and swabs for use in diagnostic testing, not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Rollmed CO., LTD Address Hangzhou Rollmed CO., LTD Room 913, Yuanmao mansion No.5 Wen Er West Road, Xihu district Hangzhou CHINA 310012 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDZIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045098 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for importing event logs from large computer systems for the purpose of analyzing, transforming, and presenting areas where processes deviate from the normal expected flow in order for users to identify areas for improvement; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for process mining; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for business process improvement through process tracing and analysis; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for robotic process automation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for process tracing and analysis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindzie, Inc. Address Mindzie, Inc. 2600 E Southlake Bld, Ste 120 PMB 378 Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1227179

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COADOW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Combs; Cruets; Bottle openers; Cake molds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cocktail stirrers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Rags for cleaning; Shoe brushes; Beverage glassware; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Fitted vanity cases; Ornaments of crystal; Toilet sponges

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass **First Use** Jun. 13, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Mei Xiaoyan **Address**: Mei Xiaoyan 208A,2F,A1 WUYE,WEST SQUARE SHENZHEN NORTH STATION,ZHIYUAN MIDDLE RD.,LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: AG2020-00132

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLEWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045106 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filters for automobile engines; Centrifugal pumps; Dynamo belts; Engine cooling radiators; Filters being parts of motors; Ignition devices for motors of land vehicles; Injectors for engines; Oil filters for motors and engines; Oil pumps for use in motors and engines; Oil separators; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Regulators being parts of machines; Silencers for motors and engines; Valves for pumps; Water pumps for use in motors and engines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  May 25, 2020 In Commerce  May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ruian Bole Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Address  Ruian Bole Auto Parts Co., Ltd. Rm 302, Unit 1, Bldg C5, Zhongxi Garden Chen'ao Village, Tangxia Town, Ruian Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325204 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECIPE FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045107 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECIPE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product development in the field of recipe development; Scientific and technological services, namely, providing scientific testing, research and analysis of recipes, food preparation, cooking methods; Providing scientific and technological information in the field of testing, research and analysis of recipes, food preparation, cooking methods

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON - RAUHOFF, INCORPORATED Address JOHNSON - RAUHOFF, INCORPORATED 2525 Lake Pines Drive St Joseph MICHIGAN 49085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIGSTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045108 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hookahs; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigarette rolling papers; Cigarette tubes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Smokers' rolling trays; Smoking pipes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes   34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use   Nov. 04, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaxing Mei Address Jiaxing Mei Rm 602, 52 Changle Hou St Liwan Dist Guangzhou CHINA  510000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SYM0070707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045112 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ATURMON" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 11, 2019 In Commerce  May 11, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luo Yanbin Address  Luo Yanbin No.1 Youxian village Shuangxi Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA  341200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-254
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOZCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045113 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOZCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenchi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenchi Trading Co., Ltd. Nanguang Jiejia Block,3037 Shennan Middle Rd, Funan Community, Futian St Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM0070708

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045115  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 11, 2019  In Commerce  May 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gao Shengqi  Address  No.3, Jiefang village  Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County  Ganzhou City, Jiangxi  CHINA  341200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-255
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GARRI & GRITS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045118
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Paper plates; Drinking straws of paper; Paper and plastic cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For** Paper napkins
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fitzpatrick, Tracey A
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Garri&Grits
- **Address**: Fitzpatrick, Tracey A  14077 BANEBERRY CIR  MANASSAS  VIRGINIA  20112
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Butler, Ondia J
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Garri&Grits
- **Address**: Butler, Ondia J  5631 Liberty Manor  5613 Liberty Manor  woodbridge  VIRGINIA  22193
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAVCCESTT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045120</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "LAVCCESTT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coats; Dresses; Skirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Tank tops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liuying Shen</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Liuying Shen</th>
<th>206 Shuidong St., Tingzhou Town</th>
<th>Changting County</th>
<th>Fujian CHINA</th>
<th>366300</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SYM0070709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE ON MARS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90045121
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Wine
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Luftig, Richard
- **Address**: Luftig, Richard, 231 15th St, Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11215
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KMALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045124  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtains; Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Sep. 05, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xia Wensheng  Address  Xia Wensheng No.2, Xiaji village Pingfu Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA  341200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-256
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MINDZIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90045125
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "MINDZIE" with a stylized symbol above the letters "ND" consisting of an arch with five lines coming out of it, each line ending in a dot.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for importing event logs from large computer systems for the purpose of analyzing, transforming, and presenting areas where processes deviate from the normal expected flow in order for users to identify areas for improvement; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for process mining; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for business process improvement through process tracing and analysis; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for robotic process automation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for process tracing and analysis
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mindzie, Inc.
- **Address**: Mindzie, Inc. 2600 E Southlake Bld, Ste 120 PMB 378 Southlake TEXAS 76092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1227179

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
DOOPOON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90045131
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For:
  - Alpenstocks
  - Backpacks
  - Business card cases
  - Clothing for pets
  - Collars for animals
  - Dog collars
  - Garment bags for travel
  - Leather leashes
  - Luggage tags
  - Pouch baby carriers
  - Sling bags for carrying infants
  - Tool bags, empty
  - Umbrella or parasol ribs
  - Walking sticks
  - Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mei Xiaoyan
- **Address**: 208A, 2F, A1 WUYE, WEST SQUARE SHENZHEN NORTH STATION, ZHIYUAN MIDDLE RD., LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AG2020-00133

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KINETIC KOFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045136  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3179647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee bars and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc.  Address  Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc.  550 South G Street, #19  Arcata  CALIFORNIA  95521  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  36254.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90045141  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "kiisy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefcases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Fashion handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Kit bags; Leather and imitation leather sport bags and general purpose trolley bags; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Gu qi mei Leather Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Gu qi mei Leather Co., Ltd.  No.4, Lane 4, Xinzhuang, Xinxi Team Xitou Village, Shiling Town  Huadu, Guangzhou  CHINA  510850  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): YIIIGOOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90045144 Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "YiiiGoood" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Posters; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Cartoon prints; Crepe paper; Gift bags; Invitation cards; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper banners; Paper bunting; Paper cake decorations; Paper cake toppers; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper party decorations; Personalized stickers; Printed novelty paper labels for use on beer bottles, storage containers

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use: Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Song, Ziqian Address: Song, Ziqian Room 503, Unit 1, Building 2, Jialv Mingyuan, Xihu Dist, Hangzhou CHINA 310012 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURIMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045145 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering units; Air filters for domestic use; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Coffee filters not of paper being part of electric coffee makers; Filtering units for water filtering, producing potable water for domestic use; Filters for air conditioning; Filters for drinking water; Ice boxes; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Reusable capsules, not of paper and sold empty, containing a filter for use in coffee brewing machines; Swimming pool water cleaning and filtering units; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Na Address Tang Na No.1 Baixietun, Jiamiao Village Jinchai Town, Mashan County Guangxi CHINA 530609 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007091573

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINETIC KOFFEE ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045147 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bow-tie shape on which the words "KINETIC KOFFEE" are written, superimposed over a cog wheel or gear with teeth and holes, on which is written "ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS" and "ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE" AND "ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3179647

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee bars and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc. Address Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc. 550 South G Street, #19 Arcata CALIFORNIA 95521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36254.1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BREW GROOMING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GROOMING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Men's grooming products, namely, hair gels, shampoos, hair pomades, styling clays for hair, bar soaps, non-medicated beard oils; men's shaving products, namely, shave creams, shaving gels, shaving mousse, shaving lotions, shaving foam |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BREW Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Brew Grooming |
| Address | BREW Corp 11112 sw 148 court miami FLORIDA 33196 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOUSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045153 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOUSEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Fishing hooks; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Landing nets for anglers; Pet toys; Reels for fishing; Smart robot toys; Toy masks; Toy imitation cosmetics; Protective covers for rackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Shixing Address Cao Shixing Group 2, Liushu Village Datong Town, Qichun County Hubei Province CHINA 435300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00135

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FIGOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045155</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Artificial fishing bait; Body-building apparatus; Climbers' harness; Fishing hooks; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Landing nets for anglers; Pet toys; Reels for fishing; Protective covers for rackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mei Xiaoyan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mei Xiaoyan 208A,2F,A1 WUYE,WEST SQUARE SHENZHEN NORTH STATION,ZIHYUAN MIDDLE RD.,LONGHUA SHENZHEN CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | AG2020-00134 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MELANIN SPIRIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90045158</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Candles; Candles comprised primarily of Soy wax; Candles comprised primarily of Oil; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Perfumed candles; Scented candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Curvenvy LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Melanin Spirit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Curvenvy LLC 10 Clinton St. Apt 5U Brooklyn, NEW YORK 11201</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINETIC KOFFEE ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90045161</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a bow-tie shape on which the words "KINETIC KOFFEE" are written, superimposed over a cog wheel or gear with teeth and holes, on which is written "ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS" and "ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "COFFEE" AND "ORGANIC COFFEE ROASTERS ROASTED IN HUMBOLDT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3179647 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc. |
| Address | Kinetic Koffee Company, Inc. 550 South G Street, #19 Arcata CALIFORNIA 95521 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 36254.1 |
| Examining Attorney | NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINERALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045162 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious and semi-precious stones; Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015
For Lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aviva Stanoff Design, Inc. Address Aviva Stanoff Design, Inc. 2387 La Mirada Drive Vista CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YENMOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 90045163 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Lunch boxes; Napkin rings; Non-electric coffee percolators; Rags for cleaning; Soap holders; Steamer baskets; Cooking skewers of metal; Gardening gloves; Hand-operated pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen Youyan
- **Address**: Rm.304, Blk.7, Longguang Qunyue Longting No. 12, South Luocun Ave., Shishan Town, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AG2020-00136

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOYELAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045168
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Flower pot holders; Grass sprinklers; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tao, Honglan
- **Address**: Tao, Honglan No. 1, Group 11, Hongyan Village Changhai Town, Yunyang County Chongqing CHINA 404505
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90045169
Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): DAENO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes: 9
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 09, 2020
In Commerce: Jun. 09, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Ren Hanyue
Address: No.7,Yungang Village, Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County, J'an, Jiangxi, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: ATXY2020-230

Examiner Information
Examiner: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANSNLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045191 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HANSNLIN" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HANSNLIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 22596995 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 14, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Refrigerators; Air-conditioning installations; Bath installations; Heat accumulators; Tap water faucets; Water closets; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaiping Nande Hansnlin Sanitary Ware Company Limited Address Kaiping Nande Hansnlin Sanitary Ware Com pany Limited Shop 4094, 4/F, No. 1, Xihu 1st Road Cuishanhu New District Kaiping City CHINA 529300
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045214 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Sailboards; Trampolines; Archery bows; Billiard tables; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree decorations; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to doors, cable machines, exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise treadmills; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf balls; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Jigsaw puzzles; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Pet toys; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Smart robot toys; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Table tennis nets; Table tennis rebound board; Toy drones; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu taorong Address No.8, Gaolin village chijiang Town, Dayu County Ganzhou , Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUSTICE FOR ACTORS & ENTERTAINERS

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number | 90045217 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Jiles, Rayandria L.
- **Address**: Jiles, Rayandria L. 2851 S. King Dr. Apt 609 Chicago ILLINOIS 60616
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUKINIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045235  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "YUKINIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Head scarves; Shoe straps  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Baojian Industrial Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Baojian Industrial Co., Ltd. 15A, 4-17/F, Baohonglin Bldg, N4 Dist of Central area, Xin'an St., Baoan Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SYM0070803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINDFUL GOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045236 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dishes; Sponges for household purposes; Tooth brushes; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Cleaning sponges; Dental floss; Dishes for soap; Facial cleansing sponges; Kitchen sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sisneros, Chelsy Christina Address Sisneros, Chelsy Christina 3167 17th Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95818 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
OUKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045237</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;OUKA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Banqueting chairs; Bathroom furniture; Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Couches; Dining chairs; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Footstools; Furniture; Latex mattresses; Latex pillows; Living room furniture; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Mattresses and pillows; Pillows; Seat cushions; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Sofas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhejiang Subrtex Technology Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zhejiang Subrtex Technology Co., Ltd 2nd floor, Bldg. 2, Xiaozhe village, Huashe Street, Keqiao district, Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>INGOLD, GERALDINE F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**TM 3764 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANBER-TECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045240</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "TECH"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Distribution amplifiers for audio and video signals; Electronic switchers for audio and video signals; Matrix switchers for audio and video signals; Video cables; Video capture cards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2019

**In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Obaba Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Obaba Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, No. 15 Fangkeng Rd, Pinghu St Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518111

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SYM0070804

**Examining Attorney** INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HACK'D GLITTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045242 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLITTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative glitter
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Glitter Guy LLC Address The Glitter Guy LLC 1665 John Tipton Blvd. Pennsauken NEW JERSEY 08110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUAZHIJIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045244 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HUAZHIJIE" below a circle, within which a tree-like shape consists of (i) a double-dagger symbol as the trunk of the tree; and (ii) 18 heart shape symbols as the crown of the tree. Translation The wording "HUAZHIJIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pitchforks; Rakes; Shovels; Trowels; Extensions for hand tools; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand saws; Hand tool for picking up and moving potted plants; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, pruning saws; Hand tools, namely, scrapers; Hand tools, namely, weed diggers; Snow shovels; Weeding hoes
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIXI HUAZHIJIE PLASTIC PRODUCT CO.,LTD Address CIXI HUAZHIJIE PLASTIC PRODUCT CO.,LTD Zhangshu Village, Kuangyan Town, Cixi City CHINA 315333 Legal Entity limited liability company State CHINA or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUAZHIJIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90045247 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "HUAZHIJIE" below a circle, within which a tree-like shape consists of (i) a double-dagger symbol as the trunk of the tree; and (ii) 18 heart shape symbols as the crown of the tree.
- **Translation**: The wording "HUAZHIJIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Animal-activated animal waterers; Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Brushes for parquet floors; Brushes for pets; Drinking vessels; Floor brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic bath racks; Wire brushes, not being machine parts

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CIXI HUAZHIJIE PLASTIC PRODUCT CO.,LTD
- **Address**: CIXI HUAZHIJIE PLASTIC PRODUCT CO.,LTD, Zhangshu Village, Kuangyan Town, Cixi City, CHINA 315333
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VILALEION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045252 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Vilaleion has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Depilatories; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Deodorants for pets; Eyebrow cosmetics; False nails; Make-up powder; Moustache wax; Varnish-removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Haibo Address No. 5, Shuixiangkou Alley, Baoying County, Jiangsu CHINA 225800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EYLIDEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045256
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "eyliden".
- **Translation**: The wording "eyliden" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Coffee extracting machines; Dishwashers for household purposes; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric steam mops; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Garbage disposal units; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiaxing Eyliden Homelife Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Jiaxing Eyliden Homelife Co.,Ltd  
West of 3rd Floor Office Building,811 Hongye Rd, Xiuzhou, Jiaxing, Zhejiang  
CHINA  
314001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045261 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewellery; Watches; Cases adapted for holding watches; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Paste jewellery; Retractable key rings; Retractable key chains; Watch bands; Watch chains; Watch pouches; Watch straps
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUANG, Hai Rong Address  HUANG, Hai Rong  8th Floor, Chuangzhan Center, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SDC0070803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FTSAHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045267 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FTSAHY" and two incomplete circles linked from letter “T” with three curved lines intersecting them.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton rackets; Badminton uprights; Billiard table cushions; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Exercise hand grippers; Golf bag covers; Guts for rackets; Hand grip strengtheners; Handle grips for sporting equipment; Nets for badminton; Protective covers for rackets; Push up stands; Rugby gloves; Skipping ropes; Softball mitts; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls; Table-tennis balls; Taekwondo mitts; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks; Weight lifting gloves; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HU Miao Address HU Miao Hongdong Formation, Lijiachong Village Cuijiaqiao Town, Hanshou County Changde, Hunan CHINA 415900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMEWIND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Combs; Containers for household use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Decorative crystal prisms; Drinking vessels; Insect traps; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Washing brushes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045280 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "JIGAL" in blue, white, and orange, with the "JI" conjoined in blue, "G" in the middle in blue and orange formed by a stylized driving light structure consisting of a blue circle enclosing a white space with nine circles outlined in blue and filled in with white, followed by a blue "A" with a blue and white off-road vehicle on top, and the "L" formed by a blue road with a white dashed dividing line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "JIGAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED flashlights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting assemblies for illuminated signs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; LED safety lamps; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; LED underwater lights; LED and HID light fixtures; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Jiguang Lighting Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Jiguang Lighting Co., Ltd. 7th Floor, No. 59 Shangzhen Street Yongxing Taihe Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVEKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045284 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "OVEKOS" with a curved underline, below a five-point concave star consisting of horizontal bars. Translation  The wording "OVEKOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Pants; Sandals; Scarfs; Socks; Sweaters; Athletic footwear; Dance shoes; Denims; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Infants' shoes and boots; Over coats; Shoes for children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie, Yuanqiong Address  Xie, Yuanqiong No.232,Jinqi Road, Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA  362000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMP CRAFTBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045310 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training workshops in the field of crafting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rudolph, Helena Villafranca Composed of Helena Rudolph, a citizen of United States Address Rudolph, Helena Villafranca 806 Walker Station Ct Parkton MARYLAND 21120 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GREEN SPARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045313 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bird with a light green body and a dark
green outline with two leaves extending outward from the bird as the bird's tail and also appearing in light green and
outlined in dark green. Under the bird appears the wording "GREEN SPARROW" in dark green. The remaining white
appearing in the mark is background and is used to show placement, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate management services; Rental
of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Sparrow Inc Address Green Sparrow Inc 177 23890 Cooper Hill Dr Valencia CALIFORNIA
913541701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYKEVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045318 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "TYKEVO" surrounded by a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TYKEVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Bath installations; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lighting installations; Microbubble generators for baths; Portable electric fans; Steam facial apparatus; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops

For Eyeglasses; Scales; Cases for smartphones; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Protective helmets for sports; Smartphone battery chargers; Snow goggles; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Telephone headsets; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 14, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chimei Technology CO., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chimei Technology CO., Ltd. RM509,5F China Zhenhua Ind. Park Blding 64 Heping Rd, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00936

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLANE ADVISORY GROUP

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90045333</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial services, namely, wealth management services

| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Roberts, Douglas B. | **Address** | Roberts, Douglas B. | 2300 Windy Ridge Pkwy SE, Ste R-65 | Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | GEORGIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| **Docket Number** | 5256.03UST | **Examining Attorney** | EULIN, INGRID C |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIMUJIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045336</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Building games; Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Interlocking construction toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy construction blocks; Toy construction sets; Toy figures; Toy models

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Huang, Zhuangkai  **Address**  Huang, Zhuangkai  ALLEY 4, WAIPUZHU FENGXIN 2 ROAD FENGXIANG STREET, CHENGHAI DISTRICT SHANTOU CITY, GUANGDONG CHINA 515000

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  US008753T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

*Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Confetti; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Play balloons; Playing cards; Toy and novelty face masks.

*International Classes*: 28 - Primary Classes

*US Classes*: 22, 23, 38, 50

*International Class Title*: Toys and Sporting Goods

*First Use In Commerce*: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: fuzhou ririhulianwangkeji Co.,Ltd.

*Address*: fuzhou ririhulianwangkeji Co.,Ltd. Fourth Floor, Library of Mawei District Fuzhou CHINA 350015

*Legal Entity*: limited company (ltd.)

*State or Country Where Organized*: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*: 992544

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BASKETBALL MINDSET TRAINING

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90045354
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a person sitting cross-legged while spinning a basketball on each hand above the wording "basketball mindset training". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BASKETBALL" AND "TRAINING"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Providing education courses in the field of basketball offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: DZ Basketball Consulting LLC
- **Address**: DZ Basketball Consulting LLC 17 Country Run Thornton PENNSYLVANIA 19373
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045370</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "HOTTRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Abdominal pads; Artificial breasts; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Clamps for surgical use; Commode chairs; Condoms; Crutches and tips therefor; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for swimming; Feeding bottle teats; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Inflatable cushions for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus; Massage chairs; Medical patient treatment chairs; Neti pot; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmomanometers; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles; Thermometers for medical use; Urinals being vessels for medical purposes; Surgical bougies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FIRST USE** Apr. 21, 2020  
**IN COMMERCE** Apr. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd.  
No. 104, Shiheng Avenue, Shipai Town  
Dongguan, Guangdong  
CHINA  
523710  
**Legal Entity** limited liability company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SV- 494-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Serial Number: 90045396  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): HRICANE

Reason for Publication: Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5128825

For: Guitars; Pianos; Ukuleles; Violins; Cases for musical instruments; Electronic musical keyboards; Music synthesizers; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Sheet music stands; Stands for musical instruments

International Classes: 15 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 21, 36  
International Class Title: Musical Instruments

First Use: Jan. 01, 2019  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2019

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: SHENZHENSHI YISHIBAIDA DIANZISHANGWU YOUXIANGONGSI  
Address: SHENZHENSHI YISHIBAIDA DIANZISHANGWU YOU XIANGONGSI NANXIAN SHANGYE GUANGCHANG B ZUO 903 LONGHUAXINQU MINZHIJIEDAO SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA  
Legal Entity: limited company

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examine Attorney: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S SUMERSHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045424 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized "S" inside of a circle. Beneath the circle is the stylized term "SUMERSHE", where "SUMER" is shown in bold.  Translation  The wording "SUMERSHE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; Import and export agencies; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; Rental of advertising time on communication media
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, shorts, tops, bottoms, dresses, underwear; footwear; headwear; swimsuits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HONGKONG EGOLIFE LIMITED  Address   HONGKONG EGOLIFE LIMITED  Unit 1102, 11/F  29 Austin Road, Tsim Sha Tsui  Kowloon  HONG KONG  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   C0133-T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLIKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045433 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anemometers; Cables, electric; Protective covers for electronic reading devices; Baby monitors; Camera handles; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer monitors; Data cables; Dog whistles; Electronic pens; Liquid crystal displays; Loud speakers; Network routers; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Webcams; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless telephony apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao,Yingxi Address Zhao,Yingxi Jing'an Dist. No.7, Lane 200, Maoming North Rd Xuzhou CHINA 424504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHA E
### Mark Literal(s)

- **ICONCERN**

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045441</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Bags for umbrellas; Beach parasols; Beach umbrellas; Golf umbrellas; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Parasols; Patio umbrellas; Reusable shopping bags; Shoulder bags; Sunshade parasols; Table umbrellas; Telescopic umbrellas; Tote bags; Umbrella bases; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas; Umbrellas and parasols
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **First Use**: Feb. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: YOU CHEN LEE
- **Address**: YOU CHEN LEE 1310 Van Dyke Road, San Marino, San Marino, CALIFORNIA 911082745
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: DIBLE, JONATHON I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEOOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045446 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ceooe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Penknives; Scissors; Spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair cutting scissors and shears; Beard clippers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Blades for electric razors; Box cutters; Bread knives; Dog clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Fruit knives; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated caulking guns; Hand jacks; Hand saws; Ikebana shears; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Sharpening stones
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma Cheng Address Ma Cheng No. 88,Youkeyuan Road, Hongshan District Wuhan CHINA 430000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGAOMAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045449 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEGAOMAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones and headphones; Game headphones; Headsets for telephones; Power adapters; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Stereo headphones; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen LeGoMei Technology Co., Ltd. Address ShenZhen LeGoMei Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 701., No. 38, Shisanxin Vil.Niuhu Community, Guanlan St., Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LX1143-JDSW

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JZMZRJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045450 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording JZMZRJ has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic pens; Scintillation counters; USB cables; Electrical plugs and sockets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Hu Address Peng, Hu Room 203, Bldg. 7, Dormitory Factory Dongshan Community, Wenzhou Town Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGELLOOKA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90045457</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anemometers; Cables, electric; Protective covers for electronic reading devices; Baby monitors; Camera handles; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer monitors; Data cables; Dog whistles; Electronic pens; Liquid crystal displays; Loud speakers; Network routers; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Webcams; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless telephony apparatus

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gu,Jiaxin  
- **Address**: Gu,Jiaxin  
- **Rm.102, Unit C, Bldg.65, Zhongliang New Putian CHINA 437300**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLKNOWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045458
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark is comprised of the stylized word "WELLKNOWN". The letters "L" in the word "WELLKNOWN" are both extended into arcs over the wording, with the first "L" terminating at the second letter "W" in the term "WELLKNOWN". The color red appears in the text of the wording "WELLKNOWN".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color red is claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business card paper; Greeting cards; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Paper bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper gift bags; Paper gift bags for wine; Paper gift cards; Paper party bags; Paper shopping bags; Paper wine gift bags; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: YIWU WELL KNOWN PACKING CO.,LTD
- **Address**: YIWU WELL KNOWN PACKING CO.,LTD NO.788,CHENGDIAN ROAD,CHOUJIANG STREET YIWU CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: sha2001
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXISUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045472 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAXISUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Searchlights; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Diving lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Industrial-water purifying apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerating machines and installations; Water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus and machines

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan GDRTECH Semiconductor LightingCo., Ltd Address Dongguan GDRTECH Semiconductor Lighting Co., Ltd Room 101, Building 1,No.22 Shangdong Rd. Shaxia, Hengli Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523462 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DSHIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEROTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045475 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anemometers; Cables, electric; Protective covers for electronic reading devices; Baby monitors; Camera handles; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer monitors; Data cables; Dog whistles; Electronic pens; Liquid crystal displays; Loud speakers; Network routers; USB cables; Video baby monitors; Webcams; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers; Wireless telephony apparatus

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang,Zhihong Address  Wang,Zhihong No.11, East Lane 6, Daying Vil., Kangzh Jiyuan CHINA 256899 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MLOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045485 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pullovers; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Capri pants; Down jackets; Jackets; Jerseys; Jumper dresses; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Sports bra; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TANG, Min Address   TANG, Min No.49, Group 4, Tuanjie Village Dangwan Town, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SVLT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045490</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Trademark Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Athletic bags, backpacks, book bags, beach bags, carry-all bags, clutch bags, clutch purses, duffel bags, gym bags, hobo bags, leather bags and wallets, messenger bags, overnight bags, purses, satchel bags, shoulder bags, tote bags, travel bags, suitcases, wallets, wristlet bags</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring apparel, footwear, bags, leather goods for personal wear, and accessories for personal wear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, athletic tops, athletic leggings, athletic pants, bath robes, bathing suits, beach clothes, namely, beach coverups, belts, blouses, bodices, brassieres, camisoles, clothing of imitations of leather, namely, imitation leather jackets, clothing of leather, namely, leather jackets, coats, dresses, dressing gowns, gloves, headbands, hosiery, jackets, joggers in the nature of sweatpants, knitwear, namely, knit dresses and knit sweaters, leggings, mittens, neckties, outer clothing, namely, jackets, coats, gloves, and scarves, overalls, overcoats, parkas, pockets for clothing, ponchos, pullovers, pajamas, pants, playsuits, ready-made clothing, namely, shirts and pants, rompers, sarongs, scarves, shawls, shirts, shorts, skirts, skorts, sleep masks, slips being underwear clothing, socks, stuff jackets, suits, sweaters, sweatpants, teddies being underwear clothing, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, underwear, vests, waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof jackets and coats, water-resistant clothing, namely, water-resistant jackets and coats; footwear, namely, shoes, sandals, slippers, boots, high heels; headwear, namely, caps, hats</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Fletcher, Rachel
Address       Fletcher, Rachel  300 Lenora Street # 1007  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98121
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I'M A 2020 SURVIVOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045496
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; shirts; hat frames; shirts and short-sleeved shirts; shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; athletic shirts; athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; baseball caps; beach hats; body shirts; button down shirts; chef hats; collared shirts; cowboy hats; dress shirts; embroidered clothing, namely, shirts; fashion hats; fur hats; graphic t-shirts; long-sleeved shirts; paper hats for use as clothing items; polo shirts; rain hats; sports shirts; sports shirts with short sleeves; sports caps; sweat shirts; t-shirts; top hats; women's hats and hoods; woven shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thomas Pennewell III
- **Address**: Thomas Pennewell III  5030 Bakman Ave Apt 106  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91601
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PROMIFUN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90045498
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Promifun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric massage apparatus for household use; Finger guards for medical purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Hand and finger exercisers for therapeutic purposes; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic cushions and padding; Orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet; Orthopedic footwear; Orthotic inserts for footwear; Orthotics for foot; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guang Zhou Liu Quan Miao Jin Chu Kou Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si
- **Address**: Guang Zhou Liu Quan Miao Jin Chu Kou Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si, Tian He Qu Zhu Cun, Dong Heng San Lu 8 Hao A Dong 417, Guang Zhou, Guang Dong, China 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: China

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SH

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEYEEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90045499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Menstrual cups; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 10, 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Zhang Han
Address No. 30 Jiangda Road Huaqiao Street, Jiang’an District Wuhan CHINA 430000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKKOVLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045500 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EKKOVLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Bits for hand drills; Center punches being hand tools; Clamps for carpenters or cooperers; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle tweezers; Emery files; Glazing irons; Hand tools, namely, expanders; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, stretchers for wire and metal bands; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Mortars for pounding being hand tools; Nail punches; Punches being hand tools; Reamers being hand-operated tools; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, post hole diggers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinyuecheng Technology Co. Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinyuecheng Technology Co. Ltd. Rm 102,Bldg 1,Anxu Business Park No.35-1 Xiangyin Rd,Longgang Str Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2074-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODFORYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045501 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Kitchen sponges; Shower racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongchun Feiteng Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Yongchun Feiteng Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 1203, Building 3, No. 8, Jinfu Road, Yongchun County, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US071002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APLLOED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045503  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "aplloed" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothes drying racks; Household gloves for general use; Pet brushes; Shower racks; Soap dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 10, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanna One Inc  Address Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing  NEW YORK  11354  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APHROO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045506 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aphroo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopsticks; Dinnerware; Beverage glassware; Cheese board and knife set; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishes and plates; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws of paper, plastic, bamboo; Mason jars; Porcelain mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HuBeiOuPuLiSiShiYeYouXianGongSi Address HuBeiOuPuLiSiShiYeYouXianGongSi Wuhan, DongHuXinJiShuKaiFaQu GuanShanDaDao465Hao GuanShanDaDao465Hao CHINA 430079 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US071004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SECRETcoco

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045507  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeshadow; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Cakes of toilet soap; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; False nails; Lip glosses; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Washing preparations and laundry bleach
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Yueming  Address Xie Yueming  No. 61, Diaogao Village, Nandiao Street, Pitou Dist., Zhanjiang, Guangdong  CHINA  524000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VSNPO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045508
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Menstrual cups; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Han
- **Address**: No. 30 Jiangda Road, Huaqiao Street, Jiang'an District, Wuhan, CHINA 430000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACHANCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045509 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Achanco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Cuticle pushers; Electric flat irons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Epilatory appliances; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Household knives; Knife sharpeners; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Paring knives; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers; Scissors for kitchen use; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yixian Electronic Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yixian Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.49,First Floor,Fuye Plaza,16 Fuhua Rd West District Zhongshan City CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US071005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VITAMIN D3 FORTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045513 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "VITAMIN D3"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vitaliv AS Address  Vitaliv AS Kallerudlia 3 Gjøvik NORWAY 2816 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORWAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WNQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045514 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "WNQ" with fire flames emanating from the right of the letter "Q". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billiard equipment; Body-training apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Gymnastic benches; Ice skates; Stationary exercise bicycles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WNQ (SHANGHAI) BODY-BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. Address WNQ (SHANGHAI) BODY-BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. NO.388, BEIYING ROAD, QINGPU AREA SHANGHAI CITY CHINA 201700
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM106982
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90045515  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "AOSANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Faucets; Flashlights; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Cooling installations for water; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electrically-heated carpets; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED lamps; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Sconce lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water filters; Water purifying apparatus and machines

## International Classes

- **11 - Primary Classes**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

## First Use in Commerce

- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Han  
- **Address**: No. 30 Jiangda Road  
- **City**: Huaqiao Street, Jiang'an District  
- **Province**: Wuhan  
- **Country**: CHINA  
- **Postal Code**: 430000  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
TM 3809 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WNQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045516 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "WNQ" with fire flames emanating from the right of the letter "Q". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Demonstration of goods; Demonstration of goods and services by electronic means, also for the benefit of the so-called teleshopping and homeshopping services; Import-export agency services; On-line promotion of computer networks and websites; Organisation of exhibitions and trade fairs for business and promotional purposes; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Retail sporting goods stores; Sales promotion for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WNQ (SHANGHAI) BODY-BUILDING EQUIPMENT CO., LTD. Address WNQ (SHANGHAI) BODY-BUILDING EQUIPMENT C O., LTD. NO.388, BEIYING ROAD, QINGPU AREA SHANGHAI CITY CHINA 201700
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM106983

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO

4852
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90045521  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): GEFOUN

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Faucets; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Cooling installations for water; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electrically-heated carpets; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Kettles, electric; Lamps for festive decoration; LED candles; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Sconce lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water filters; Water purifying apparatus and machines

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jul. 10, 2019  In Commerce: Jul. 10, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Zhang Han  Address: No. 30 Jiangda Road  Huaqiao Street, Jiang'an District  Wuhan  CHINA  430000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUMSKY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045524</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JUMSKY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Aprons; Bikinis; Hats; Socks; Aqua shoes; Athletic shorts; Baby bodysuits; Board shorts; Flip flops; Long-sleeved shirts; Money belts; Panties, shorts and briefs; Swim trunks; Tee shirts; Yoga pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhuo, SuLian
**Address**: Zhuo, SuLian No.1805, Building B3 R&F Center, Taijiang District Fuzhou CHINA 350000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
# Reasons for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILD LIKE A WOMAN

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
- Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing online video series featuring live interviews and TV series in the field of business, empowerment and lifestyle;
- Arranging, organizing, and conducting speaker series featuring live interviews in the fields of entertainment, education, business, politics, and music;
- Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos featuring live interviews in the field of entertainment, education, business, politics, and music;
- Providing on-line training, namely, courses, seminars, workshops, in the field of business management and entrepreneurship for women;
- Hosting social and educational events for women, namely, dinners

**International Classes**
- 41 - Primary Classes
- 100, 101, 107

**US Classes**
- 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
- Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
- Nov. 20, 2017

**In Commerce**
- May 16, 2018

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**
- Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
- Grayce & Co, LLC

**Address**
- Grayce & Co, LLC #16B 250 West 19Th Street New York City NEW YORK 10011

**Legal Entity**
- LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
- NEW YORK

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**
- CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMLDGGR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045527 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand puppets; Toy animals; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xupu County Yuehao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xupu County Yuehao Technology Co., Ltd. No. 301, Building 8, Lvhejiayuan, Tuanjie St., Lufeng Town, Xupu County, Huaihua, Hunan CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOAGRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045530 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOAGRC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Faucets; Flashlights; Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric rice cooker; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Portable electric heaters; Sconce lighting fixtures; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Han Address Zhang Han No. 30 Jiangda Road Huaqiao Street, Jiang'an District Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EZ ASSISTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045532 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EZ" Assistive has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses, for medical purposes; Belts for medical purposes; Draw-sheets for sick beds; Medical devices, namely, drinking cups for use by patients with swallowing disorders; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Medical gowns; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Medical stretchers; Pads for preventing pressure sores on patient bodies; Patient moving device, namely, a low friction pad for sliding patients to or from a stretcher and bed; Slings for medical use; Surgical examination drapes; Transfer boards for mobility-impaired persons; Walking aids for medical purposes; Blood storage bags for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DongGuan Shihui Living Products Ltd. Address DongGuan Shihui Living Products Ltd. Qiaoli Mawu Village, Changping Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
STARSKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90045534
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the stylized wording "STARSKY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beds; Chairs; Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Sofas; Cabinets; Door fittings, not of metal; Furniture fittings, not of metal
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jiangxi Frank Furniture Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Jiangxi Frank Furniture Co.,Ltd  Fenghuang Street,Cailing Industrial Area,Duchang County,Jiujiang City, Jiangxi Province, CHINA  332621
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1902
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AOSNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045538  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AOSNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Body lotion; Cosmetic cotton wool; Creamy foundation; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye-shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Lip polisher; Lip stains; Liquid laundry detergents; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up removing lotions; Nail enamels; Skin lotion; Sun tan lotion; Cosmetic facial masks
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Kangmin  Address  Zhang Kangmin  No.589 Xinhua Road, Jianghan District  Wuhan  CHINA  430000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLTO VIJADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045540  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "MOLTO" in the mark is "VERY", "A LOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Dishwashing brushes; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Kitchen ladles; Toothbrushes, electric; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei,Huaou  Address  Wei,Huaou  Group 8,Jiapai Village,Dahe Town, Sandu Shuizu Zizhixian, Guizhou  CHINA  558101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
Mark Literal(s) THE ENTREPRENEUR ARMY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045541 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black and white downward pointing
rectangular arrow with three downward pointed strips and three gold stars with the middle star larger than the left and
right star. On top of the arrow is a horizontal black and white rectangle with three white stripes on the left and right side.
In between the stripes the word "The" is in gold capital block letters. Beneath the stripes, in the middle of the rectangle the
word "Entrepreneur Army" are typed in large gold capital block letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) black, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring, sweatshirts, hoodies, sweatpants, hats, beanies,
backpacks, fanny packs, bags, bracelets, glasses, mugs, t-shirts, and athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear,
hats and caps
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Entrepreneur Life Global LLC Address Entrepreneur Life Global LLC
Atlanta GEORGIA 30303
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GLOBAL INTELLIGENCE  INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045545  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GLOBAL INTELLIGENCE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and business training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops, and distribution of course materials associated with these services, in the field of cultural and geopolitical risk analysis
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Dec. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2020
For  Business consulting services in the field of geopolitical risk analysis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Intelligence Insights LLC  Address  Global Intelligence Insights LLC  886 Freeman Street  Bronx  NEW YORK  10459  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEGIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045553 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEGIANT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Leggings; Loungewear; Pajamas; Track suits; Wetsuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing costumes; Bicycle gloves; Cycling shorts; Gym pants; Long johns; Lounge pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Panties, shorts and briefs; Rain jackets; Tee shirts; Thermal underwear; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Junyue Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Junyue Electronics Co., Ltd. West Head, 4th Floor, No.1, Elegant Rd., Gaoxiang Industrial Zone, Ou hai Dist., Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HVECOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045554 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Body lotion; Cosmetic cotton wool; Creamy foundation; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye-shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Lip polisher; Lip stains; Liquid laundry detergents; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up removing lotions; Nail enamels; Skin lotion; Sun tan lotion; Cosmetic facial masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Kangmin Address Zhang Kangmin No.589 Xinhua Road, Jianghan District Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUNWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045555 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KUNWU" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KUNWU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alloyed steels; Aluminum alloys; Bright steel bars; Drawn and polished metal bars; Metals in powder form for 3D printers; Nickel and its alloys; Pipes of metal including those from alloy steel and titanium; Rods of metal for brazing and welding; Stainless steel pipes; Stainless steels; Steel forgings; Steel wire; Titanium and its alloys; Tubes of nickel alloys; Welding wire
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 13, 25, 23, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Kunwu New Materials Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Kunwu New Materials Co., Ltd. Shanghai Taihe Economic Development Zone No.1800, Panyuan Road, Changxing Town Chongming Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201913
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045558 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OPQ" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Artificial fishing bait; Artificial fishing lures; Cat toys; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing buoys;
Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Fishing floats; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing
lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Puzzle games; Yoga
cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Tengyun design and planning Co., Ltd Address Zhongshan Tengyun design and planning Co., Ltd 803, building 7, No. 3, Xingli Road, Shiqi District, Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VAUOKRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045559   Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Vauokry" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bath brushes; Bathroom pails; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Brooms; Cleaning cloth; Clothes drying racks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Shower racks; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wanna One Inc Address   Wanna One Inc   36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing   NEW YORK   11354 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMSUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045560
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SUMSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Body lotion; Cosmetic cotton wool; Creamy foundation; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye-shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Lip polisher; Lip stains; Liquid laundry detergents; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up removing lotions; Nail enamels; Skin lotion; Sun tan lotion; Cosmetic facial masks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Kangmin
- **Address**: No.589 Xinhua Road, Jianghan District, Wuhan, CHINA 430000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADIJ WALK IN YOUR TRUTH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90045562 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ADIJ" above the phrase "WALK IN YOUR TRUTH" all carried by a single line scalloped circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ADIJ" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, pants, hats, socks, shirts, hoodies, belts, shoes, dresses and skirts, for women, men and children International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Young, Natarsha Address Young, Natarsha #202 5001 Columbia Road Columbia MARYLAND 21044 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PEOPLE, PLACES, AND DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045570</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of substance abuse disorder and mental health disorder; Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for adults
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jun. 09, 2017
In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alim, Nafisah
Address  Alim, Nafisah  1264 E 100TH ST  CLEVELAND  OHIO  441083503
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPRINGCMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dresses; Footwear; Pajamas; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Stockings; Swimsuits; Vests; Bath robes; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Children's headwear; Dressing gowns; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Outer jackets; Sports jerseys; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co., Ltd. 702, No.17, Longfa Rd,Shangfen Community Minzhi St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |

---

4872
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIUARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045575 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LIUARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Digital signage display panels; Digital video cameras; Earphones and headphones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety lights; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Thermometers, not for medical purposes; Trail cameras; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Voltage testers; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONPROFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045577 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CONPROFE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric welding machines; High frequency motor spindles with high frequency electric converters and power supply units; Laser welding machines; Lubrication machines; Machine parts, namely, work holding fixtures for precision machining applications; Machine tool holders; Machine tools, namely, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Machines utilizing rotational motion for high energy surface finishing and material treatment; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Metal clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables; Milling cutters; Plastic processing machines; Power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; Power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, and lifts; Power-operated lubricant dispensers for machines; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Spindles being parts of machines; Thread milling cutters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Distribution boxes for electrical power; Downloadable industrial process control software; Electronic control systems for machines; Power controllers; Power supplies; Voltage regulators for electric power; Welding masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd. 1&amp;2F, Menji Bldg (B1 C), Pinyao Elec IND Pk No.8, 2nd Nanyun Rd, SCI City, Hi-tech Park, Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510663</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 101427-US-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |

4875
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEEOAI

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045579</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - Standard Character Mark
- **Translation** The wording "TEEOAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Body lotion; Cosmetic cotton wool; Creamy foundation; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eye-shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; Hair shampoo; Hand cleaners; Lip polisher; Lip stains; Liquid laundry detergents; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up removing lotions; Nail enamels; Skin lotion; Sun tan lotion; Cosmetic facial masks
- **International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use** Jul. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name** Zhang Kangmin
- **Address** No.589 Xinhua Road, Jianghan District, Wuhan, CHINA 430000
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVRIFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045582 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4580836, 5424838, 5571401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Exercise equipment, namely, pilates rings, yoga blocks, jump ropes, exercise bands, hand grip strengthener rings, workout gloves(Based on Intent to Use) Push-up handles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evriholder Products, LLC Address Evriholder Products, LLC 1500 S Lewis Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045584 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CYP" and a closed hexagon of book-shaped outline. The letters "C" and "P" are positioned just below the sides of the letter "Y", respectively.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric welding machines; High frequency motor spindles with high frequency electric converters and power supply units; Laser welding machines; Lubrication machines; Machine parts, namely, work holding fixtures for precision machining applications; Machine tool holders; Machine tools, namely, vices for use in the precision clamping of work pieces; Machines utilizing rotational motion for high energy surface finishing and material treatment; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Metal clamps used for holding piece parts on machine tool tables; Milling cutters; Plastic processing machines; Power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; Power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, and lifts; Power-operated lubricant dispensers for machines; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Spindles being parts of machines; Thread milling cutters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Distribution boxes for electrical power; Downloadable industrial process control software; Electronic control systems for machines; Power controllers; Power supplies; Voltage regulators for electric power; Welding masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd.
Address  Conprofe Technology Group Co., Ltd.  1&2F, Menji Bldg(Bl C), Pinyao Elec IND Pk  No.8, 2nd Nanyun Rd, SCI City, Hi-tech Park  Guangzhou Guangdong  CHINA  510663
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102140-US-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAOARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045585</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording RAOARA has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bushings specially adapted for skateboards; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Kidney belts for sports; Muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports; Protective padding for snowboarding; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm protectors for athletic use; Chest protectors for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Shin guards for athletic use; Waist protectors for athletic use |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 19, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pan Zhifen |
| Address | Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIBEILA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90045593
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Headphones; Loudspeakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; DVD players; Earbuds; Portable media players; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Jinhua Yimai E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jinhua Yimai E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 402, 1F, No.16 Changling Village Xinshi Street, Wucheng District Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 37-126-TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASRMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045594 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASRMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Medical ventilators; Menstrual cups; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Yonghui Address Zhao Yonghui No. 19 Liufangyuan South Road Donghu New Technology Development Zone Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOLTO VIJADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045596 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "MOLTO" in the mark is "VERY", "A LOT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alginate dietary supplements; Asthmatic tea; Cod liver oil; Flaxseed dietary supplements; Food for babies; Glucose dietary supplements; Haemorrhoid preparations; Lecithin dietary supplements; Vitamin supplement patches; Yeast dietary supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei, Huaou Address Wei, Huaou Group 8, Jiapai Village, Dahe Town, Sandu Shuizu Zizhixian, Guizhou CHINA 558101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Semeving

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Semeving" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cameras; Earphones; Smartglasses; Smartphones; Bags adapted for laptops; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Electronic book reader; Eye glasses; Keyboards for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Notebook computers; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables for cellphones; Wearable activity trackers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Suya E-commerce Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Suya E-commerce Co.,Ltd. 812,Huangxiyuan, No.7 Futian South Rd. Kou’an Community,Futian St.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0595
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMICUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045601 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "Xmicute" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Xmicute" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Muzzles; Pocketbooks; Portmanteaus; Purses; Umbrellas; Valises; All purpose sport bags; Athletic bags; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Barrel bags; Beach bags; Book bags; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Credit card cases; Document cases; Drawstring bags; Drawstring pouches; Horse rugs; Key pouches; Knee-pads for horses; Messenger bags; Pet clothing; Poultry blinders to prevent fighting; Travelling bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Aiqu Industry and Trade Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Aiqu Industry and Trade Co.,Ltd. F5, Building B,No.12 Factory Building Fanghu Industrial Zone, Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0596

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DE LA SABANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "De la Sabana" in the mark is "of the savanna".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cheese; Meat; Yoghurt
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: May 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: De la Sabana LLC
- **Address**: De la Sabana LLC  34 Leonard Place  Passaic  NEW JERSEY  07055
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 7850

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOMELETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045615  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpeting; Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber, plastic, textiles; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for showers; Rubber mats; Yoga mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Jul. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leya Industry Co.,Ltd  Address  Leya Industry Co.,Ltd  Building 7, no.228, jingle road  langxia town, jinshan district  Shanghai  CHINA  201516  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERTULLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045616 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Megaphones; Acoustic couplers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Connections for electric lines; Electric cables; Electric connectors; Electric couplings; Electric wires; Electrical plugs and sockets; Fibre optic cables; Record players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen KaLaiSi Technology CO.,LTD Address ShenZhen KaLaiSi Technology CO.,LTD Rm. 201, No. 26-1, Luofu Road, Longgang Community, Longgang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37-128-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMCHORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045619 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Mattresses; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Deck chairs; Interior textile window blinds; Kennels for household pets; Pet cushions; Picture frame moldings; Shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Tables; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leya Industry Co.,Ltd Address Leya Industry Co.,Ltd Building 7, no.228, jingle road langxia town, jinshan district Shanghai CHINA 201516 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMCHORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045623 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Covers for mattresses; Eiderdowns; Futon quilts; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of textile; Table linen; Towels of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leya Industry Co., Ltd Address Leya Industry Co., Ltd Building 7, no.228, jingle road langxia town, jinshan district Shanghai CHINA 201516 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KHYHGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045626 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "KHYHGT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas tree skirts; Drawing toys; Infant action crib toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Play figures; Plush toys; Sand toys; Sketching toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed toy animals; Tossing disc toys; Toy building blocks; Toy pirate hats; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kong Haiying Address  Kong Haiying No.14, Sima Group, Chengquan Village Yanfang Town, Yongxiu County Jiujiang CHINA  322099 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HINTAMAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045629
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HINTAMAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Timers; Webcams; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Electric power converters; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Projector lamps; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Radio sets; Smartphone mounts; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-car telephone handset cradles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen zhongjiahe trading co., ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen zhongjiahe trading co., ltd 2604, Block B, Jinfeng Building Nanyuan Street, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F4M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045630 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Shorts, tank tops, sweat shirts, hoodies, jackets, socks, pants, hats, t-shirts, leggings, jeans, children's clothing in the nature of one piece garments, tops, pants, shorts, beanies, caps being headware
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vitale, Danielle Address   Vitale, Danielle Apt 9 84 Acorn Circle Moriches NEW YORK 11955 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEELUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045631 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Collars; Culottes; Hats; Headwear; Insoles; Neckties; Rainwear; Shoes; Socks; Belts; Ear muffs; Evening dresses; Infant wear; Maternity sleepwear; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Sports bra; Swimming caps; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Duan,Baogang Address   Duan,Baogang No 28,Group 1,Majiahe Vil Zhuyang Tn,Lingbao County Jiaozuo  CHINA 043229 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KSTERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045635
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KSTERT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Medical ventilators; Menstrual cups; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers
- **International Classes**: 10
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhao Yonghui
- **Address**: No. 19 Liufangyuan South Road, Donghu New Technology Development Zone, Wuhan, CHINA 430000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUPELID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045637 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face shield for dental loupes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keepsters USA, LLC Address Keepsters USA, LLC 10042 S 94TH EAST AVE TULSA OKLAHOMA 74133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KABIOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045639 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cable and wiring plates in the nature of protective sheaths for electrical cable and wiring; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Electrical adapters; Headsets for mobile telephones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kabiou Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Kabiou Technology Co., Ltd Room 601, Building 4, Pengyi Garden, Hualin Community, Yuanling St. Futian Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518028 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROEDWE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045643 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROEDWE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; Menstrual cups; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Yonghui Address Zhao Yonghui No. 19 Liujiangyuan South Road Donghu New Technology Development Zone Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90045653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** COOL CUBEZ

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer:** "CUBES"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Reuseable ice cubes

- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

- **First Use:** Sep. 2013

- **In Commerce:** Sep. 2013

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Evriholder Products, LLC

- **Address:** 1500 S Lewis Street, Anaheim, California 92805

- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized:** Indiana

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICRO-DOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045656 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath bombs; Body sprays; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Lip balm; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silva, Ashley Address Silva, Ashley Unit 17 14614 Mansfield Dam Ct Austin TEXAS 78734 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045658 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "OFILO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Battery cables; Battery chargers; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Flashlights for use in photography; Microphones; PC tablet mounts; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; USB cables; Voltage stabilizers; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg A-201, No.1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1-736-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN MODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045664 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Dishwashing brushes; Mops; Pot cleaning brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Cleaning brushes for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evriholder Products, LLC Address Evriholder Products, LLC 1500 S Lewis Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BURNINGYEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045675</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Camcorders; Cameras; Sunglasses; Baby monitors; Car video recorders; Digital photo frames; Divers' masks; Electric buzzers; Electric door bells; Electric light dimmers; Electric locks; Electronic collars to train animals; Galvanic cells; Portable media players; Power inverters; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Reflective safety vests; Remote controls for radios, televisions and stereos; Security surveillance robots; Set-top boxes; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smoke detectors; Spirit levels; Surveying instruments; Tape recorders

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 17, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Li Cun **Address** Li Cun No.33, Group 3, Dajiang Village Tanfu Township, Xinshao County Shaoyang CHINA 422900 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60-2068-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE TRANSITIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045684
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized butterfly to the left of the company name "Life Transitions".
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFE TRANSITIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Medical Claims Rx
- **Address**: Medical Claims Rx 89 Crooked Creek Lane Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27713
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HALSOUY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045687</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Halsouy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Zip fasteners
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use** | May 20, 2020 | **In Commerce** | May 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Haosong Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Haosong Technology Co., Ltd. 5076, East Commercial Bldg. Minzhi Avenue, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIYAO HOOK LOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045691 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOK LOOP"

Translation The wording "LIYAO HOOK LOOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Hatbands; Tassels; Arm bands; Brassards; Buckles for clothing; Clothing fasteners, namely, snap buttons; Fastenings for suspenders; Fastenings for braces and suspenders; Hat bands; Rug hooks; Separable fasteners, namely, hook and loop type fasteners and components thereof; Shoe fasteners; Slide fasteners; Snap fasteners; Zip fasteners; Zip fasteners for bags; Hook and loop fasteners; Hook and loop fastening tape
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Liyao Weaving Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan Liyao Weaving Co.,Ltd. Block B4,No.1,Gangyi Road Torch Development Zone Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2071-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONOSTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045704 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for data collection including collection of concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in bodily fluid, concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in interstitial fluid, tracked menstrual flow, tracked cervical mucus, tracked sexual activity, tracked physical symptoms associated with menstruation, hormone levels, and projected hormone levels; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software for data collection including collection of concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in bodily fluid, concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in interstitial fluid, tracked menstrual flow, tracked cervical mucus, tracked sexual activity, tracked physical symptoms associated with menstruation, hormone levels, and projected hormone levels
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vet Ventures of NC, LLC Address Vet Ventures of NC, LLC 5405 Den Heider Way Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4363-002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAR BLACK TALK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045707</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Hear Black Talk" with an outline of an ear and four arc lines.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: T-shirts and baseball caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Birmingham Global DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hear Black Talk Radio

**Composed of**: Kevin Birmingham, a citizen of United States

**Address**: Birmingham Global 7337 S South Shore Drive Apt 1226 Chicago ILLINOIS 60649

**Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENETRACT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045708</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary fiber to aid digestion
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
  | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals

- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Caribbean Liquid Sugar Global Services, LLC  
  **Address**: Caribbean Liquid Sugar Global Services, LLC  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10411-6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PARADISE WITH VIVERE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90045719</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word “VIVERE” in the mark is "LIVE”.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: providing online non-downloadable comic strips
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VIVERE, LLC
- **Address**: VIVERE, LLC 1600 University Avenue Muncie INDIANA 47303
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 9008-37

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHRONBIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045721 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for data collection including collection of concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in bodily fluid, concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in interstitial fluid, tracked menstrual flow, tracked cervical mucus, tracked sexual activity, tracked physical symptoms associated with menstruation, hormone levels, and projected hormone levels; Software as a service (SaaS) featuring computer software for data collection including collection of concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in bodily fluid, concentrations of analytes, hormones, proteins, viruses, cells, small organic molecules, ions, cytokines, and biomarkers in interstitial fluid, tracked menstrual flow, tracked cervical mucus, tracked sexual activity, tracked physical symptoms associated with menstruation, hormone levels, and projected hormone levels

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vet Ventures of NC, LLC Address Vet Ventures of NC, LLC 5405 Den Heider Way Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4363-003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLSNAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045722 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muzzles; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Covers for animals; Dog leashes; Feed bags for animals; Harness traces; Harness for animals; Leather leashes; Saddle trees
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen deshengxin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen deshengxin Technology Co., Ltd. 5A05, Yonghui Bldg, No. 2139 Shajing (W) Ring Rd, Shasan community, Shajing St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YBSOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045729 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls' houses; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Piñatas; Play balloons; Play swimming pools; Swimming pool air floats; Toy putty; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Tianyu Address No.2, Group 9, Wangjia Village Gongchang Town, Jianli County Hubei Province CHINA 433300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008751T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAOSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045738 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZAOSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Searchlights; Barbecue grills; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Electric grills; Electric lamps; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yongkang Address Zhang, Yongkang No. 22, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GTMONSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045739 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "GTMONSTER" stylized in which the letter "G" is also an incomplete triangle. A triangle also appears as part of the right top of the letter "N". The letters "TMO" are underlined emanating from the lower part of the left hand side of the letter "N". The rest of the letter "N" and the letters "STER" are also underlined.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barstools; Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Sofas; Chair cushions; Furniture of metal; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anji Maishang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Anji Maishang Technology Co., Ltd. Floor 3, Building 2, Tangpu Industrial Park, Dipu Subdistrict, Anji County Zhejiang province CHINA 313300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008765T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAJNAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045742 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PRAJNAY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dice; Dominoes; Christmas tree decorations; Dice cups; Infant toys; Paper party hats; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Play balloons; Play swimming pools; Playing cards; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shiou Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shiou Trading Co., Ltd. 613 Yutong Bldg.,#123 Tangshuiwei Old Village, Minqiang Community, Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008770T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONSDAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045745</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Lumber; Hardwood flooring; Wood door frames; Wood window frames

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 12, 33, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Non-metallic Building Materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Furniture

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Import and export agencies

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Freight forwarding services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Consdan International LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Consdan International LLC</th>
<th>319 Second Street NE</th>
<th>Burkeville</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RISO, MARK E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BITCHIN COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045759 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 25, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitchin Cookies Address Bitchin Cookies PO BOX 1573 PO Box 1573 SKYLAND NORTH CAROLINA 28776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90045759

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
AREA 51 USA

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the words "AREA 51 USA" written one under the other, in stylized font, "USA" being written in a smaller font and placed between two horizontal lines.

**Disclaimer**
"USA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary and nutritional supplements for weight loss, building muscle mass, boosting energy and sexual activity

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
  - 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SANTAMARIA BIGGEMANN, FERRAN
**Address** SANTAMARIA BIGGEMANN, FERRAN LIBERTAD 517 CHIGUAYANTE CONCEPCION CHILE 4030000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHILE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 7852

**Examining Attorney** NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045773</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | BJ Love LLC |
| Address | 1093 Niagara Rd Camden NEW JERSEY 08104 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | L539029941 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BELL, MARLENE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SENMIPY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045775</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording Senmipy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal grooming gloves; Brushes for pets; Cleaning pads; Deshedding brushes for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet bowls; Pet dishes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet water bowls; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Huang, Chunping
- **Address**: Huang, Chunping No. 29, Four Pieces, A Team, Fuyi Village, Baijiaotiantong Village, Diancheng Town, Dianbai, Guangdong CHINA 525400

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US008780T
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
**Serial Number**: 90045790  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: SCyOps

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for practical integration of managed security, managed services and enterprise risk management software to enable real time evaluation, validation and corrective action for enterprise level cyber security controls that ensures compliance, maturity and effectiveness against organizational design-basis threats.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Conquest Technology Services Corp.  
- **Address**: Conquest Technology Services Corp. Suite 302 2900 Monarch Lakes Blvd Miramar FLORIDA 33027  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: WFG-8128

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOMGVN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045805 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording TomGvn has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skirts; Bathing suits; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; One-piece garments for children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHOU, FEI Address  ZHOU, FEI Ten Villagers Group of Changdi Village, Mutangyuan Township, Taoyuan County, Hunan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90045809  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "U" to the left of the stylized wording "UTMOST".

Goods and Services Information

For Orthopedic supports, orthopedic braces, orthopedic shoes, orthopedic footwear, orthopedic splints, orthopedic support bandages, orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use, medical and surgical apparatus and instruments in the nature of an orthopedic fixation device used in orthopedic transplant and/or implant surgery, orthopedic shoe inserts being orthopaedic inserts for footwear, orthopedic apparatus and instruments for diagnostic and therapeutic use
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 28, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2020

For Sports braces, namely, muscle training braces to be worn on the back for support when playing sports, wrist, thumb, knee and ankle braces for sports in the nature of wrist, thumb, knee and ankle guards for athletic use, arm braces for sports use, braces and supports for weightlifting and withstanding high impact during sports, sports braces to be worn for support when playing badminton
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jun. 28, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 28, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chia Wei Tsao  Address: Chia Wei Tsao  No. 141, Shenzhous Rd, Yuanshan Township  Yilan County 264 TAIWAN (ROC)  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: TAIWAN

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA

MARK LITERAL(S): U UTMOST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FAST OA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045823 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Recruitment and placement of volunteers for participation in clinical trials and clinical research in the field of arthritis
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Consultation in the field of health risk assessment, namely, prediction and assessment of individuals who are likely to develop arthritis, and entering them in a database; medical and scientific research in the nature of detection of predisposition for developing arthritis; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Arthritis Foundation, Inc. Address  The Arthritis Foundation, Inc.  1355 Peachtree Street, NE, Suite 600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIADEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045847  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery equipment, namely, broadheads; Board games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Pet toys; Plush toys; Scale model kits; Toy drones; Toy houses; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  May 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jia Xu  Address  Jia Xu  No.10 Gaoyuan Street Ganjingzi District  DALIAN  CHINA  116000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYNCOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045849 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Lyncott" written in a red, stylized font, underlined with a red, curved line with increasing width. The white portion outside the design is just background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011102878 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter; Cheese; Cream; Curd; Eggs; Milk; Yogurt; Edible oils and edible fats; Jellies, jams, compotes; Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; Soy milk; Whipping cream

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Bread; Flour; Honey; Ice; Mustard; Pastry; Sauces; Spices; Vinegar; Yeast; Baking powder; Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; Golden syrup; Ice cream; Tapioca and sago

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Beer; Kvass; Lemonades; Smoothies; Aerated water; Aloe vera drinks; Aperitifs, non-alcoholic; Beer wort; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Effervescent tablets for making soft drinks; Extracts of hops for making beer; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit juices; Fruit nectars; Ginger ale; Grape must; Isotonic beverages; Lithia water; Malt beer; Malt wort; Mineral water; Mineral and aerated waters; Must; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic cider; Non-alcoholic cocktails; Non-alcoholic essences for making non-alcoholic beverages, not in the nature of essential oils; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; Sarsaparilla; Seltzer water; Soda water; Sorbets in the nature of beverages; Syrup for making lemonade; Syrups for beverages; Syrups for making beverages; Table waters; Tomato juice; Vegetable juices; Water beverages; Whey beverages
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>45, 46, 48</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Light Beverages</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  INDUSTRIAS COR, S.A. DE C.V.  **Address**  INDUSTRIAS COR, S.A. DE C.V.  Circuito El Marqués Sur, El Colorado  No 9, Parque Industrial el Marqués  EL MARQUES, Queretaro  MEXICO  76246  **Legal Entity**  sociedad anonima (sa de cv))

**State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  7812

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOFEM BIOSCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045858 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized word "EVOFEM" with the letter "V" formed by various circles in its left and right side, below the word "EVOFEM" is a horizontal line, with the stylized word "BIOSCIENCES" below. Disclaimer   "BIOSCIENCES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5619906, 5638403, 5694276

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing on-line information services in the field of health; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for connecting a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information; Providing internet-based medical information for users about medical products, issues, and procedures; Providing an interactive web site for relaying information about medical experiences for patient support; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for facilitating the collection of survey data and information to connect a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information in the field of women's health
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Evofem Biosciences, Inc. Address   Evofem Biosciences, Inc. Suite 600 12400 High Bluff Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   054498402T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRSHEROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045860 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Trsherow" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Brushes for washing up; Candle holders; Candy jars sold empty; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloths; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking glasses; Earthen pots; Glass jars; Grill scrapers; Nozzles for watering cans; Tea canisters; Tea sets; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Trays for household purposes; Wine bottle cradles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chunhua Guyue(Shenzhen) Industrial Co.,Ltd. Address  Chunhua Guyue(Shenzhen) Industrial Co., Ltd. E3F,Bldg A,zhengshang wenchuang ind park No.2,Xinyue 1 Rd,Longhua St,Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  X0720SQ037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORAL ABYSS OF A GODLESS AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045863 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reed, Rebecca Address  Reed, Rebecca 4266 Aberdeen Creek Rd Gloucester VIRGINIA 23061 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONIDEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045866 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 21, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donideus Pty Ltd. Address Donideus Pty Ltd. U36 123-125 Macleay Street, Potts Point NSW AUSTRALIA 2011 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
M2EVALUATOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045868</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for auditing and evaluating consumer loan performance data as reported on a financial institution's credit bureau data file for compliance with the standard reporting criteria for data submitted to consumer credit reporting agencies

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Credit Bureau Strategy Consulting, LLC
**Address**: Credit Bureau Strategy Consulting, LLC, 13134 Muirfield Lane, Berlin, MARYLAND 21811
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country**: MARYLAND

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOFEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045871  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5619906, 5638403, 5694276

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line information services in the field of health; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for connecting a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information; Providing internet-based medical information for users about medical products, issues, and procedures; Providing an interactive web site for relaying information about medical experiences for patient support; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for facilitating the collection of survey data and information to connect a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information in the field of women's health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evofem Biosciences, Inc.  Address  Evofem Biosciences, Inc.  Suite 600  12400 High Bluff Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054498404T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVOFEM BIOSCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90045876  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BIOSCIENCES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5619906, 5638403, 5694276

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line information services in the field of health; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for connecting a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information; Providing internet-based medical information for users about medical products, issues, and procedures; Providing an interactive web site for relaying information about medical experiences for patient support; Providing an interactive web site featuring healthcare information for facilitating the collection of survey data and information to connect a network of health care professionals and service providers with patients; Providing health information in the field of women's health
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evofem Biosciences, Inc.  Address  Evofem Biosciences, Inc.  Suite 600  12400 High Bluff Drive  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  054498401T02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARENTS HELP KIDS LEARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045899 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online classes in the field of reading
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ballasiotes, Kimberley Address Ballasiotes, Kimberley 807 Enati Way Fox Island WASHINGTON 98333 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DTCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045907 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of consumer goods and services of others; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of shopping; Production of digital video; Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring shopping of general merchandise provided through television and multimedia broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going programs in the field of consumer goods and services of others broadcast via television, handheld devices and via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-going programs in the field of shopping of general merchandise broadcast via television, handheld devices and via a global computer network; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of multimedia entertainment content and in the fields of development, creation, production, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods and services of others; Providing consumer information relating to consumer goods and services of others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forever Dog Productions, LLC Address Forever Dog Productions, LLC 321 Dean Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE BEAR PROTECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "BLUE BEAR PROTECTION" arranged in a circle wherein there is a star before and after "BLUE BEAR" and wherein a design of a bear head is in the middle of the circle. |
| Disclaimer | "PROTECTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary mask for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE) kits comprised primarily of sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection, sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes, sanitary mask for germ isolation purposes, sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection, and also including hand sanitizing preparations, UV wands, antibacterial wipes, rubber gloves for sanitary purposes, and face shields for protection against infection |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 26, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Blue Bear Protection LLC |
| Address | Blue Bear Protection LLC 21 floor 641 Lexington Ave New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10147-0004 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN SESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045937 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SESSION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FGBC, LLC Address FGBC, LLC 1704 North State Street Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90045941
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SURSUM" in stylized font and a small circle shown below the letter "M".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Application service provider (ASP) featuring software using artificial intelligence for machine learning
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SURSUM, LLC
- **Address**: 19904 WESTERLY AVE POOLESVILLE MARYLAND 20837
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMEDION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045943 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breast pumps; Gloves that block UV rays for skin health purposes; Masks for inhaling pharmaceutical preparations; Aerosol masks for medical use; Anesthesia masks; Anesthetic masks; Dental gloves; Disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Oxygen masks for medical use; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Protective gloves for medical use; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Surgical gloves; Surgical masks; Therapeutic eye hydration goggles for the treatment of dry eyes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aerobile LLC Address Aerobile LLC 11611 W AIRPORT BLVD STE H166 Meadows Place TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEYOURHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045946 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair extensions; Hair Pieces; Wigs; Add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; Hair weaves; human hair for braiding
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

For Hair care preparations; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; styling lotions and gels; non-medicated beauty and hair serums; hair care preparations for shiny hair, non-medicated hair shine serums, hair styling creams; lip balms
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Brianna Address Johnson, Brianna 617 S 52nd Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19143
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OVERKILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 90045952 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register   | Principal | Mark Type  | Trademark
|-----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|------------|-----------|------------|------------
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Tires; Pneumatic tires; Tires for vehicles; Automobile tires

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use**  Jul. 21, 2018  **In Commerce**  Jul. 21, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Huskey Parts Company LLC  
**Address**  Huskey Parts Company LLC  615 W Hefron Street  Washington  INDIANA  74501  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  7308BP-1THT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEELE SMOKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045954  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food preparation services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steele, Latasha L  Address Steele, Latasha L  17311 sapphire rim drive San Antonio  TEXAS  78232
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of a stylized bull lunging forward with a large tail arched over its back with a pointed end.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Key chains; charms for key chains; retractable key chains; tie clips; cuff links; jewelry; watches; watch straps |
| For | Purses; bags, namely, traveling bags, overnight bags, duffle bags, gym bags, sports bags, school bags, clutch bags, drawstring bags, evening bags, tote bags, carry-on bags, book bags, beach bags, wristlet bags, and souvenir bags |
| For | Apparel, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, footwear, headwear |

**International Classes**

- 14 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- 18 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Vea Stylo Ltd.  
**Address**: Vea Stylo Ltd. Suite 3 5800 Monroe Street Building D Sylvania OHIO 43560

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: L1494-221102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERY UNKNOEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045966 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Belts; Belts for clothing; Body suits for children, women, men; Bottoms as clothing; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Coats for children, women, men; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Headwear for children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts for children, women, men; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jackets for children, women, men; Jerseys; Leather belts; Mantles; Pajamas for children, women, men; Pants for children, women, men; Shirts for children, women, men; Shoes for children, women, men; Short sets; Shorts for children, women, men; Sweaters for children, women, men; Sweatpants for children, women, men; T-shirts for children, women, men; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for children, women, men; Trousers for children, women, men; Woven shirts for children, women, men; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawrence, Vashaun Address Lawrence, Vashaun 123 alder court Sanford FLORIDA 32773 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN Mich
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRRORBRAND METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045973 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live and online instruction in the field of business development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of business development; educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, conferences, workshops and retreats in the field of personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Public Persona LLC Address Public Persona LLC P.O. Box 31206 Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** DEMO X
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** “DEMO”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** House and building demolition
- **International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title:** Construction and Repair
- **First Use:** Apr. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 10, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Demo X Llc
- **Address:** Demo X Llc One Boston Place, Suite 2600 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02108
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MASSACHUSETTS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVIVA CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045987 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring handmade cosmetics, lashes, and jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aviva Co Composed of Gabriela Magana, a citizen of United States Address Aviva Co 2503 Locksley Drive Macon GEORGIA 31206 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVINE INTENTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045992 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Leggings; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Baby bodysuits; Hoodies; Jerseys; Long-sleeved shirts; Sports bra; T-shirts; Tank tops; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Divine Intentions, LLC Address Divine Intentions, LLC 303 S Griffith BLVD UNIT 2 Griffith INDIANA 46319 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WFJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90045993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, wool, felting mat and instructions; Sewing kits comprised of needles, wool, felting mat and instructions; Craft kit, namely, felting craft kit comprised primarily of needles and also including wool, felting mat and instructions
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liliana Lukash
- **Address**: Liliana Lukash av. Defensores de Chaves 85, 6DTR Lisboa PORTUGAL 1000-115
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: PORTUGAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10211-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONLIEST KIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90045995 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing live and online instruction in the field of business development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of business development; educational services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, conferences, workshops and retreats in the field of personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Public Persona LLC Address  Public Persona LLC P.O. Box 31206 Bethesda MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LT-CORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90045998
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Plastic in the form of corrugated sheets for use in packaging
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Plastic in the form of corrugated sheets for use in construction for use as temporary shelters, temporary barriers, and protective sheeting for floors
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Inteplast Group Corporation
- **Address**: Inteplast Group Corporation 9 Peach Tree Hill Road Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DITCH CHICKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046001
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gloves; Shirts; Hats; Hoodies; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Jackets; Camouflage jackets; Fishermen's jackets; Heavy jackets; Hunting jackets; Shell jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Critter Gear, LLC
- **Address**: Critter Gear, LLC 2083 320th Ave Sidney IOWA 51652
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
98°

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046002
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio and video recording services; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical group
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 1996
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 98 Degrees Music, Inc.
- **Address**: 98 Degrees Music, Inc. 20 Music Square W Ste 200 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIT OLOM TOURS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046006 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BRIT OLOM TOURS, INC". On top of the letters "BR" sits a ball with an airplane, palm tree and mountains. A curved line runs from the letter "B" to the airplane depicting a trail of smoke. Disclaimer "TOURS, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation for travelers, vacationers, families, groups, and tourists; Travel booking agencies
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 2008 In Commerce Jul. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brit Olom Tours, Inc. Address Brit Olom Tours, Inc. 14421 SW 74 STREET Miami FLORIDA 33183
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200208
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of music and entertainment and non-downloadable videos of musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and multimedia files containing videos and sound recordings |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | 1997 |
| In Commerce | 1997 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | 98 Degrees Music, Inc. |
| Address | 98 Degrees Music, Inc. 20 Music Square W Ste 200 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HENRY, NAKIA D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAGEL BROS CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046017 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a bagel, depicted in brown, with light brown shading at the upper right, and dark brown shading along the bottom and lower-left, with the bagel encircled by a thick, red band, outlined partially in black, and with the phrase, "Bagel Bros Cafe" superimposed over the bagel; with the words, "Bagel Bros" extending beyond the left and right sides thereof, in red lettering, outlined in white, and shadowed in black, and the word, "Cafe", centered beneath the words "Bagel Bros" in red lettering, outlined in white, and shadowed partially in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, brown, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAGEL" AND "CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Bagels; Buns; Cakes; Cookies; Muffins; Panini; Quesadillas; Bakery goods; Danish pastries; Fruit turnovers; Sandwich wraps made of flour, spinach, and corn; Sandwiches, namely, hamburger sandwiches, hot dog sandwiches, club sandwiches, chicken sandwiches, turkey sandwiches, ham sandwiches, tuna sandwiches, reuben sandwiches, roast beef sandwiches, corned beef sandwiches, pastrami sandwiches, egg salad sandwiches, chicken salad sandwiches, grilled cheese sandwiches, vegetable sandwiches

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Bagel Brothers Enterprises, LLC  
**Address**: Bagel Brothers Enterprises, LLC Suite B 1640 E. Highway 50  
Clermont, FLORIDA 34711  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 54975.1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
Mark Literal(s) 98°

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046023  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020
Register  Principal  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized number "98" followed by a degree symbol.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recording services; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musical group; Providing a website featuring entertainment information; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of music and entertainment and non-downloadable videos of musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and multimedia files containing videos and sound recordings; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of music and entertainment

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  98 Degrees Music, Inc.  Address  98 Degrees Music, Inc.  20 Music Square W Ste 200  Nashville TENNESSEE  37203
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D

4961
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARSAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046024 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music lounge, namely, entertainment services in the nature of live blues and jazz performances

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Ross Address Jim Ross Suite 800 2221 E. Lamar Blvd. Arlington TEXAS 76006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R0998-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEROCLEANSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046033 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric applicators for applying cosmetics to promote skin improvement, for personal skin care; Hand-held appliances for beauty purposes, namely, power-operated devise with brushes for skin improvement and attachment heads therefor; Cosmetic brushes and eyebrow brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Je Matadi, Inc. Address Je Matadi, Inc. 12802 Capricorn Street Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11196-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE COLORADO COWBOY AGAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046035</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Western Retirement Options</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>7000 County Road 128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>COLORADO 80107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HENRY, NAKIA D |

Make Colorado Cowboy Again
**Mark Literal(s)** KURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046037
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "KURE" with a line over the "U" and with "URE" appearing in uppercase letters and the "k" appearing as a lower case letter in the shape of a vaporizer or electronic cigarette with vapor or smoke coming from the top of the stem of the "k" and extending over the top of the entire word "KURE" and ending slightly after the letter "E" in the word "KURE" with the vapor or smoke appearing dark in places and lighter in others giving the smoke a wispy appearance.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4837569, 5012467, 5021095

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of propylene glycol and vegetable glycerin, chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette clearomizer tanks, electronic cigarettes, electronic cigarette batteries, electronic cigarette battery chargers, clearomizer tanks sold empty, electronic cigarette mouth pieces, and electronic cigarette starter kits consisting of batteries, battery chargers, clearomizer tanks sold empty, and mouth pieces
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MVRB2, LLC
- **Address**: MVRB2, LLC 130 OAK PARK DRIVE SUITE A MOORESVILLE NORTH CAROLINA
- **28115 Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 27300-G46123
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YEAH THOSE COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046041 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COOKIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Edible pet treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  May 2019 In Commerce  May 2019
For  Cookies; Lasagna; Pasta; Sandwiches; Food package combinations consisting primarily of bread, crackers and/or cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  May 2019 In Commerce  May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yeah Those Cookies Inc. Address  Yeah Those Cookies Inc.  2441 Vermont St, Suite #355  Blue Island ILLINOIS  604069998 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L538953670

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CMC ENERGY SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046045 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green sunburst design, over the letters
"CMC" in large blue capital letters, over a solid green line, over the words "ENERGY SERVICES" in smaller blue capital
letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ENERGY SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2362796, 4006600, 3955371

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; business services, namely, market research and consulting related thereto; public relations
consultancy; public relations services; analyzing and compiling business data for market research purposes; market research
and business analyses services; brand concept and brand development services for corporate clients; business consulting and
advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; and consulting services in the field of energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first
used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/21/2001 Used in Commerce
in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as
early as 10/21/2001

For Installation of weatherization, lighting, sealant, thermostats, metering, and radio controls to enhance energy efficiency
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used
anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/00/1998 Used in Commerce in
Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as
early as 07/00/1998
For Energy audits

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Nov. 2018
In Commerce: Nov. 2018
Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/00/1998

Used in Commerce in Another Form: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/00/1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CMC Energy Services, Inc.
Address: CMC Energy Services, Inc. 550 Pinetown Road, Suite 340 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 180661.00030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEVE OHARA & INDIGO FM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046057  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FM"  Name Portrait  Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies ESTEBAN OBANDO JARAMILLO, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a band; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jun. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Obando Music, LLC  Address  Obando Music, LLC  8146 Canopy Terrace  Parkland  FLORIDA  33076  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEST CARL'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046061 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roth, Lawrence Address Roth, Lawrence #4B 55 Berry St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11249 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA PERFECTLY MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046069 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue oval design with a white outline; gray
shadowing appears around the blue and white oval design; the oval design contains the word "ULTRA" in white stylized
font; the wording "PERFECTLY MADE" appears in blue stylized font below the oval design. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric pressure cookers; non-electric wet food grinder for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass
For Electric food grinders for domestic use; electric kitchen grinders for household purposes; electric kitchen grinders;
electric wet food grinder for domestic use; meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Electric
food grinder in the nature of electric chocolate refiner
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For Gas stoves; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops, stoves, ovens; floor heating apparatus; heating apparatus for
vehicles; space heating apparatus; stoves being heating apparatus; electric stoves; cooking stoves; electric pressure cookers;
water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIONZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046075  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Contour gauges  
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
  - **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2019  
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2019

- **For** Aluminum foil  
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods  
  - **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2019  
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: M&H Wholesale Inc.  
- **Address**: M&H Wholesale Inc. 8813 Ditmas Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEVYUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046077 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper cake toppers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEVYUM Inc Address TEVYUM Inc 667 Bedford Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEV.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAMARIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046079
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Contour gauges
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Samaris Business Consulting and Trading Corp.
- **Address**: Samaris Business Consulting and Trading Corp.
  609 3814 East Dewdney Avenue
  Regina, Saskatchewan
  CANADA
  S4Z0A6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046080  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chevron positioned above the stylized number “101”.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5662708

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction, remodeling and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graham Dessert Address Graham Dessert 6790 Embarcadero Lane, #100 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L529560261

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BISHOP INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046083 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4179105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship and export agency services featuring engines and other automotive parts, new or refurbished
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1972 In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bishop International, Inc. Address Bishop International, Inc. C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F7973.B96096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046084</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized image of a ghost with &quot;Spectrex&quot; stylized to the right in white over a black background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Spectrex Merchandise, LLC</td>
<td>Spectrex Merchandise, LLC</td>
<td>8300 Manitoba St. #209 Play Del Ray CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PERRY, KIMBERLY B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRO BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046093</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Air purification units |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 14, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2003 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Triatomic Environmental, Inc. |
| Address | Triatomic Environmental, Inc. 1838 Park Lane S Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 4799U.000028 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ken Wright Cellars
- **Address**: Ken Wright Cellars PO Box 190, Carlton OR 97111
- **PO Box**: 190
- **City**: Carlton
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON 97111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTCOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046107  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a quadrilateral above a triangle all adjacent the term "WESTCOTT".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5679033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for use in photography and cinematography, namely, light directors, diffusers and lighting tents for use with lighting equipment; light reflectors for use in photography and cinematography; light reflective screens adapted for use in photography and cinematography; light reflecting umbrellas adapted for use in photography and cinematography; light diffusers adapted for use in photography and cinematography; light diffusing screens for use in photography and cinematography; light diffusing screens for use with photography flashlights; light reflectors and light diffusers for use with photographic and cinematography lighting equipment to provide a background for use in photography and cinematography; projection screens for use in photography and cinematography, namely, screens for background; Camera Mounts and structural parts thereof; Camera grips; Electric lights for use in photography and cinematography; flashlights for use in photography and cinematography; studio flash lights for use in photography and cinematography; photography lamps and electric luminaries; Camera cases; Bags for cameras and photographic and cinematography equipment; Stands for photographic and cinematography apparatus; clamps for photographic and cinematography equipment and photographic and cinematography lighting, batteries and battery chargers for photographic and cinematography equipment and lights
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 1986  In Commerce  May 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>F.J. Westcott Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>F.J. Westcott Co. 1425 Holland Road, Suite B Maumee OHIO 43537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1-28727</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANANA REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046113 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Non-medical respiratory mask filters International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Banana Republic (Apparel), LLC Address Banana Republic (Apparel), LLC 2 Folsom Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRADOG

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;PRADOG&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Muzzles; Clothing for animals; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Costumes for animals; Dog collars and leads; Harness fittings; Harness fittings not of precious metal; Harness fittings of iron; Leads for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Feb. 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen Wenli</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NO.6,HEXICHINANSIHENXINGXIANG,HEXI TOWN CHAOYANG DISTRICT SHANTOU,GUANGDONG CHINA 515000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01042</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RIOS, SASHA BOSHART |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KNIGHTS BANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046140 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded interactive video game programs, for use with gaming machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nevada Restaurant Services, Inc. Address Nevada Restaurant Services, Inc. 835 West Bonanza Las Vegas NEVADA 89106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number U1 Gaming

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEING GRACE! MAKE THE ORDINARY EXTRAORDINARY!

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An illustration of a smiling young girl with dark hair wearing a large hat with a bow around it. The girl is centered under the phrase "BEING GRACE!" in capital stylized letters and over the phrase Make the ordinary extraordinary! with a star for the dot of the "i". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Jerseys; Sweatshirts; Visors being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tate, Beverly Address Tate, Beverly Suite E 619 30251 Golden Lantern Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PREPENGAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046150
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line interactive employment counseling services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Personal Work Search, LLC
- **Address**: Personal Work Search, LLC 4301 86th Ave. SE  Mercer Island 98040
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: J078-0003TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXDECKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046158 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of emergency preparedness
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Continuum Preparedness, LLC Address Continuum Preparedness, LLC 1100 W Littleton Blvd, Suite 455 Littleton COLORADO 80120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAMICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046167 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users; Downloadable communications software for connecting sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users; Recorded computer software and hardware for sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users sold as a unit; Recorded computer application software for NFC-embedded wearable amulets and wristbands, namely, software for sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users; Near field communication (NFC) tags for sharing and receiving messages, media, and expressions of sentiment to and from other users; Near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled readers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aamica US Address Aamica US 2336 SW Feather Ridge Road Lees Summit MISSOURI 64082 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CHAMBERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046168 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services in the nature of a cigar lounge
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Ross Address Jim Ross Suite 800 2221 E. Lamar Blvd. Arlington TEXAS 76006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R0998-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOPE & HARMONY PEANUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046185 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PEANUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Candied nuts; Canned peanuts; Prepared nuts; Roasted nuts; Seasoned nuts; Shelled nuts; Processed nuts
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
For  Online retail store services featuring processed nuts and peanut brittle
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For  Peanut brittle
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hill to Grove, Inc. Address   Hill to Grove, Inc.  509 North County Drive  Wakefield VIRGINIA  23888
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   019579.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney   MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WORKROBE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046197
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Robes
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Socialfly LLC
- **Address**: Socialfly LLC 231 W. 29th Street New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LHU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046198
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Whisks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PS GEMS LLC
- **Address**: PS GEMS LLC 1923 53rd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PSG.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a man's head wearing a chef's toque centered over the top of a diamond design and the words "Diamond Chef" centered in the diamond. An award ribbon is located on the lower right of the diamond.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait**: Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies MICHAEL TYRAS, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4245183, 4245181, 4245182

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Victory Foodservice Distributors Corp.
- **Address**: Victory Foodservice Distributors Corp. 515 Truxton Street Bronx NEW YORK 10474
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6231-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEETAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046223 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive turbochargers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fleece Performance Engineering, Inc. Address Fleece Performance Engineering, Inc. 2400 Commerce Way Pittsboro INDIANA 46167 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FLE12-00204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLEECE PERFORMANCE
RECHARGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046230 Application Filing Date   Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Automotive turbochargers
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fleece Performance Engineering, Inc. Address   Fleece Performance Engineering, Inc. 2400 Commerce Way Pittsboro INDIANA 46167 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   FLE12-00205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLIMATE PATHFINDERS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046238 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLIMATE" AND "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing grants, investment of funds and investment management, to support others working in efforts to reduce climate change
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rio Vista Foundation Address Rio Vista Foundation 4245A Manchester Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63110 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILQO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046262  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loan origination services; banking services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Downloadable software for automating and managing workflow
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Online non-downloadable software for automating and managing workflow
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilqo, LLC  Address Wilqo, LLC  441 Road 58, Unit B  Ten Sleep  WYOMING  82442  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 430619-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046278 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FlexiHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerating pumps for aquaria; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electrical water pumps for swimming pools; Hydraulic pumps; Pumps for counter-current swimming; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Washing machines for clothes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ZONE JIANGSHAN TOWN YINZHOU DISTRICT NINGBO, CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBTMZC205818

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIPUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046294  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FlexiPump" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerating pumps for aquaria; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric mixers for household purposes; Electrical water pumps for swimming pools; Hydraulic pumps; Pumps for counter-current swimming; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Washing machines for clothes; Weeding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ZONE JIANGSHAN TOWN YINZHOU DISTRICT NINGBO, CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBTMZC206537

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LPG X TEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046295 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online interactive training services in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; providing an internet website portal featuring educational training information and interactive training in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMARK Group, Inc. Address IMARK Group, Inc. 4201 Northview Dr, Suite 303 Bowie MARYLAND 20716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLEXIHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046298 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FlexiHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Bed bases; Bed headboards; Furniture of metal; Hospital beds; Office furniture; Standing desks; Tables; Writing desks; Furniture, namely, showcases
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ZONE JIANGSHAN TOWN YINZHOU DISTRICT NINGBO, CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBTMZC205810
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAZZBERRY SWIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046299 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RASPBERRY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco; Tobacco pouches; Hookah tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fumari, Inc Address Fumari, Inc. 675 Gateway Center Dr, Ste A San Diego CALIFORNIA 92102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RaveAid

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046305  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ear plugs for noise reduction; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Ear plugs for listening to music
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAVEAID LLC  Address  RAVEAID LLC  Suite 1200  1309 Coffeen Avenue  SHERIDAN  WYOMING  82801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMARK X TEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046306 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TEACH”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online interactive training services in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; providing an internet website portal featuring educational training information and interactive training in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMARK Group, Inc. Address IMARK Group, Inc. 4201 Northview Dr, Suite 303 Bowie MARYLAND 20716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**: FlexiHome

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90046307
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
- Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FlexiHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Toilets; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Cooling installations for water; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Portable electric heaters; Toilet stool units with a washing water squirter; Toilet seats; Water purification installations; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
- **Address**: ZHEJIANG LOCTEK INTELLIGENT MOTION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY ZONE JIANGSHAN TOWN YINZHOU DISTRICT NINGBO, CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: NBTMZC206539

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X TEACH

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90046314
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEACH"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Providing online interactive training services in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; providing an internet website portal featuring educational training information and interactive training in the fields of product sales, product design, product development, customer relationships, customer service, selling skills, hiring, leadership, and product showroom development

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### Basis Information
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: IMARK Group, Inc.
- **Address**: IMARK Group, Inc. 4201 Northview Dr, Suite 303 Bowie MARYLAND 20716
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 35129

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHWCSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046315 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of new technology for others in the field of retail store services; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to buy fashion items; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to sell fashion items; User authentication services using technology for e-commerce transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallace, Kaven Address Wallace, Kaven 9406 East Stafford Wichita KANSAS 67202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Davis, King Address Davis, King 900 Battery Ave SE. Apt 233 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Shwcse

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEGACY IN THEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046343 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion; Charitable outreach services, namely, providing counseling services in the field of religion to the needy, the imprisoned, and the sick
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legacy In Thee Address Legacy In Thee 21919 Palm Lane Perris CALIFORNIA 92570 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FERAL DOG INCORPORATED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90046344 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "The Feral Dog Incorporated" in white boxed letter font circling around the circular emblem. The interior of the circular emblem has the following design: 4 asymmetrical cacti and one howling wild-dog perched on a jagged cliff with a five-pointed star in the top right sky. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "INCORPORATED" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Feral Dog, Inc. |
| Address | The Feral Dog, Inc. 11029 NW 46TH DR Coral Springs FLORIDA 33076 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLE BOTTLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BOTTLE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Empty water bottles for bicycles; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty | International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alderman Limited Liability Co DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Iron Infidel | Address | Alderman Limited Liability Co 2702 Twinleaf Ln Corona CALIFORNIA 92881 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FERAL DOG INCORPORATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046360 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A circular emblem with the border of such containing the words "The Feral Dog Incorporated" in black-filled in block letters. The interior of the circular emblem has a custom-drawn wild dog, with a white eye, and visible sharp teeth- and there is a five pointed star on the top left of the interior circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INCORPORATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Feral Dog, Inc. Address  The Feral Dog, Inc.  11029 NW 46TH DR Coral Springs  FLORIDA  33076
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VEE·VRA+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046361 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Vee vra" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Jumpers; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Belts for clothing; Bucket hats; Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sharon Annette Arroyo Ferrer Address   Sharon Annette Arroyo Ferrer Hacienda Libertad B-3 Carr 402, km 1.9 Añasco PUERTO RICO 00610 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SOLAR DETECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046365 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Residential home inspection services, namely, inspection of residential home solar panel systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Aug. 09, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Helioserv, LLC Address  Helioserv, LLC  1049 Camino Del Mar, Suite 4D  Del Mar  CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIDING ELEMENT MEDICAL CENTER GEMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046368 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of the cardinal directions comprised of an orange sun in the center with a tan wheel around the sun. The tan wheel has 4 dark purple and green spokes dividing the wheel into four sections that are shaded in orange. The top left quadrant of the shaded orange circle has the stylized letter "G" in black. The top right quadrant of the shaded orange circle has the stylized letter "E" in black. The bottom left quadrant of the shaded orange circle has the stylized letter "M" in black. The bottom right quadrant of the shaded orange circle has the letter "C" in black. There are 8 points protruding out of the tan wheel, each point is shaded in orange and green. Outside of the tan wheel, there is a green unclosed circle around the entire mark with green water ripples and the stylized words "GUIDING ELEMENTS MEDICAL CENTER" in black letters within the green circle on a shaded white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, dark purple, green, orange, white, and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDICAL CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Massage candles for therapeutic purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal preparations for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; Medicinal oils; Natural herbal supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring alternative medicine; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of alternative medicine; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of naturopathic medicine; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of alternative medicine; Providing online newsletters in the field of naturopathic medicine via e-mail

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Clinical medical practice consultation services; Medical clinics; Medical information; Medical consultations; Medical consultations provided via phone, online chat or videoconferencing; Providing medical information; Providing medical information from a web site; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of naturopathic services; Walk-in medical clinic services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guiding Elements Medical Center, PLLC Address  Guiding Elements Medical Center, PLLC  301 E Bethany Home Rd Suite A-207 Phoenix  ARIZONA  85012 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL RECESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046379 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line training sessions in the field of team building; Providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom Camps LLC Address Custom Camps LLC PO Box 19246 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JTEDZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046380 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JTEDZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footstools; Bamboo curtains; Clothes hangers; Dog kennels; Drafting tables; Non-metal ladders; Portable desks; Shoe racks; Sleeping mats; Television stands; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bai Jianfeng Address Bai Jianfeng No. 108, Yangyuhui Village Chengzhuang Town, Lin County Lvliang CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046382
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Power tool parts, namely, band saw tires
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Danylko, Anton
- **Address**: Danylko, Anton  Sribnoikilskaya St. 8, Apt# 132  Kyiv  UKRAINE  02095
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 54138; 7992

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOODNESS GRACIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046384  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3904735

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Edible pet treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Apr. 29, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amy Renz  Address  Amy Renz  6 Walnut Street  Marblehead  MASSACHUSETTS  01945  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STARFLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046387 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for playing video games; Downloadable software for playing a space exploration role-playing game; Downloadable interactive game software; Downloadable video game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Vaughn Address Anthony Vaughn 150 Harbor Dr, # 1065 Sausalito CALIFORNIA 949659998 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO PLEASURE

Mark Literal(s)  A WOMAN'S RIGHT TO PLEASURE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90046391  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Disinfectants; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Enzyme food supplements; Feminine hygiene pads; Food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Orgasm creams; Vitamin supplements; Dietary food supplements; Health food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated beauty soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For  Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Cosmetic surgery services; Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Gynecology services; Obstetric and gynecology services; Obstetric services; Providing news and information in the field of personal beauty; Surgery; Hygienic and beauty care; Medical, hygienic and beauty care; Plastic surgery; Plastic surgery services; Providing beauty care information
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046397 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The stylized literal element "CO", each letter trapezoidal and containing a horizontal line element inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parlor games; Toy guns
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, flags, games, toys, and sanitary masks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Hats; Infantwear; Shorts; Sweaters; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jerseys; Polo shirts; Socks; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crusader Marketing, LLC Address Crusader Marketing, LLC 1034 W RSA Dr., Ste 100 Logan UTAH 84321 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRUCIP002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SOLAR DETECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046398  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "THE SOLAR DETECTIVE" in blue where the "O" is depicted as a blue, gray, and white magnifying glass; all of the foregoing is below a blue roof having blue solar panels.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Residential home inspection services, namely, inspection of residential home solar panel systems  International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Helioserv, LLC  Address  Helioserv, LLC  1049 Camino Del Mar, Suite 4D  Del Mar  CALIFORNIA  92014  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWRTP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046402 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Disinfectants; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Enzyme food supplements; Feminine hygiene pads; Food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Orgasm creams; Vitamin supplements; Dietary food supplements; Health food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Face and body beauty creams; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated beauty soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Cosmetic surgery services; Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Gynecology services; Obstetric and gynecology services; Obstetric services; Providing news and information in the field of personal beauty; Surgery; Hygienic and beauty care; Medical, hygienic and beauty care; Plastic surgery; Plastic surgery services; Providing beauty care information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

5027
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGAVE BOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046442 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AGAVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV Address Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de C V Carretera Internacional #102 Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos Tequila, Jalisco C.P. MEXICO 46403 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEATHERBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046453 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services; financial advisory services and portfolio management services in the field of mutual funds, exchange traded funds (ETFs), separately managed accounts (SMAs) and undertaking for collective investment in transferable securities (UCITs); and investment consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leatherback Asset Management, LLC Address Leatherback Asset Management, LLC 13965 Willow Cay Drive North Palm Beach FLORIDA 33408 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69597.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE IMPACT STUDIO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046483</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STUDIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; video and audio production services, namely, creating audio and video content for others; audio and video production consulting services; videography services; consultation and advice regarding creation of audio, video and digital content for use for television, film, radio and websites; post-production editing services in the field of videos, film and photography; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring blogs, videos, and audio in the field of promoting positive societal change; education and incubation services, namely, providing video and audio recording and production consulting services to freelancers, businesses, non-profits and consumers; Production and providing podcasts and video podcasts in the field of promoting positive societal change; Providing on-line videos in the field of positive societal change, not downloadable

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Vejjies Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Vejjies Inc 55 Bank Street White Plans NEW YORK 10606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CHADAB, SETH WILLIG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXITO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046490</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;EXITO&quot; in the mark is &quot;ACHIEVEMENT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de C V Carretera Internacional #102 Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos Tequila, Jalisco C.P. MEXICO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa de cv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |

---
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R2

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046502</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Concrete blocks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 01, 2020  **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** RIDGEROCK RETAINING WALLS, LLC  **Address** RIDGEROCK RETAINING WALLS, LLC  8120 England Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28273  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 124/19

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARE TOUCH OF VEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046512 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For night club services; private members' club services for social purposes, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers and parties for club members; entertainment services in the nature of live theater productions; presentation of live show performances; entertainment services in the nature of creation, development, and production of television programming, films, audio programming, and live show performances; entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For restaurant, bar, and cocktail lounge services; providing general purpose facilities for conventions, conferences, trade shows and exhibitions; wine bars; private members' club services for social purposes, namely, providing club members with food and drink

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 300 West Sahara, LLC Address 300 West Sahara, LLC 8350 Eastgate Road Henderson NEVADA 89015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 5 MILLAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046519</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "5 MILLAS" in the mark is "5 MILES".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV
- **Address**: Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV Carretera Internacional #102 Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos, Tequila, Jalisco C.P. MEXICO
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRAMEGUARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PACKETXPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046528</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Recorded computer software and hardware for high-speed data capture, processing, and analysis sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Axellio Inc.
- **Address**: Axellio Inc. 2375 Telstar Drive Suite 150 Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;RUE&quot; in capital letters enclosed in a rectangle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;RUE&quot; in the mark is &quot;STREET&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Commercial, retail and residential real estate agency services; Real estate services, namely, rental, listing, financing, acquisition, procurement, brokerage, providing information, leasing, and management of commercial property, retail property, offices, and office space |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 19, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 19, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jeremy Zidell |
| Address | Jeremy Zidell  6425 Blanch Cir  Dallas  TEXAS  75214 |
| Legal Entity | Legal Entity |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | JZidell-T004 |
| Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXPENDICASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046559</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cash advance services for businesses and merchants; Cash management; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Providing working capital financing to small businesses and small business owners |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mabretti Group, LLC |
| Address | Mabretti Group, LLC Suite 300 28202 Cabot Rd Laguna Niguel, CALIFORNIA 92677 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIMDATA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046566</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For information technology consulting services; software design and development for internet, enterprise, cloud technology, and mobile applications for businesses; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS), namely, consulting with businesses on the selection, implementation, and deployment of SAAS applications, on the integration of data for SAAS applications, and on the maintenance of data quality for SAAS applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enterprise data management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | AimData, LLC |
Address | AimData, LLC 204 37th Avenue N, Suite 331, Saint Petersburg, FLORIDA 33704 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
# Trademark Application Information

**Mark Literal(s)** AMOUR DE LOTUS

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90046569  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The English translation of AMOUR DE LOTUS is LOTUS LOVE.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Jewelry; Silver jewelry; Bracelets  
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Iwish Creative Company  
- **Address**: Iwish Creative Company  1/F No.70 Wu Uk Tsuen  Tai Lam Chung Tsuen  Tuen Mun NT  HONG KONG  999077  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITED FOR SAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046570 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home nursing aid services; Home-visit nursing care; Nursing home services; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; Respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020
For Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Methodist Homes of New Jersey Address United Methodist Homes of New Jersey 3311 State Route 33 Neptune NEW JERSEY 07753 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOVAUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046572</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Product development; Product development consultation; Product development for others; Product research and development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 02, 2017 **In Commerce** Jan. 02, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Innovaum, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innovaum **Address** Innovaum, LLC 606 N Carancahua, Suite 1410 Corpus Christi TEXAS 78401

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IV2IV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046573 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Management of vehicular traffic flow through advanced communications network and technology

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin Address Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin 1575 50th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHEDUFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046576 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizational services for business purposes, namely, organizing orthodontic schedule templates
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lancaster, Michelle Lyn DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dynamic Practice Innovation Address Lancaster, Michelle Lyn 12917 SW River Terrace Blvd Beaverton OREGON 97007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046578 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  kitchen utensils, namely, spoons, spatulas, slotted spoons, and serving spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 19, 2019 In Commerce  May 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hussain, Sajjad Address  Hussain, Sajjad  18425 Halsted St  Northridge  CALIFORNIA  91325 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-2504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
MARK INFORMATION

The mark consists of the word "AIMDATA" in stylized block letters; to the left of the word are four small circles, three of the circles have lines coming out of the bottom that curve at the end.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- information technology consulting services;
- software design and development for internet, enterprise, cloud technology, and mobile applications for businesses; consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS), namely, consulting with businesses on the selection, implementation, and deployment of SAAS applications, on the integration of data for SAAS applications, and on the maintenance of data quality for SAAS applications; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enterprise data management

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

42 - Primary Classes
100, 101

INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE

Scientific and computer services

FIRST USE

May 18, 2020

IN COMMERCE

May 18, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION

AimData, LLC

204 37th Avenue N, Suite 331

Saint Petersburg

FLORIDA

LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized

FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
EL BALON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046585
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "EL BALON" in the mark is "THE BALL".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV
- **Address**: Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV, Carretera Internacional #102, Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos, Tequila, Jalisco C.P. 46403, MEXICO
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa de cv)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046593  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor  International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV  Address  Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV  Carretera Internacional #102  Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos  Tequila, Jalisco C.P.  MEXICO  46403  Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa de cv)  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046598  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized red letter "X".  Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing fundraising services for the benefit of the arts in support of arts education, arts patronage, arts research and artistic disciplines, namely, performing arts, literary arts, media arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, and film, music, and television; providing financial sponsorship services for students in the fields of dance, theatre, literary arts, media arts, film, music, and visual arts

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102

For  Providing awards programs to honor outstanding Texans in art education, art patronage and artistic disciplines, such as performing arts, literary arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, media arts, music, film, and television; art education services, namely, providing arts education curriculum evaluation and guidance, namely, curriculum development assistance, for children in elementary school through grade 12; providing information in the field of art, artists, and arts events via an internet website

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107

For  Promoting public interest in visual and performing arts by means of providing public advocacy and consumer information in the fields of art, artists, and arts events via an internet website; promoting public awareness of the arts by means of public advocacy to support arts education, arts patronage, arts research and artistic disciplines, namely, performing arts, literary arts, media arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, and film, music, and television; providing promotional sponsorship services for students in the fields of dance, theatre, literary arts, media arts, film, music, and visual arts
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
The Texas Cultural Trust Council DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Texas Cultural Trust

**Address**
The Texas Cultural Trust Council Suite 410 901 S. Mopac Expy., Barton Oaks Plaza II Austin TEXAS 78746

**Legal Entity**
non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**
TEXAS

**ATTOmNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
TXCT003US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A GO ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046604 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A". Beneath are the terms "GO ARENA", with the first letter "A" in the same stylization as the single letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness equipment, namely, manually-operated strength training equipment and excluding swim-related manually operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, manually-operated resistance training equipment excluding swim-related manually operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, weight lifting machines for exercise purposes and manually operated exercise equipment; manually-operated exercise equipment and exercise machines featuring computer hardware and recorded software for providing feedback to users via connected digital devices
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Downloadable computer application software for tracking the use of fitness equipment; ; Downloadable software and downloadable mobile applications for tracking the use of fitness equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Streaming of audio and video materials on the Internet; Streaming of audio and video materials on the Internet featuring physical fitness classes, training, and instruction
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for allowing users to stream content related to physical fitness classes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arena Innovation Corp. Address  Arena Innovation Corp.  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington DELAWARE  19808 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ARENA-2001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BONITA CASCADA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The English translation of "BONITA CASCADA" in the mark is "PRETTY" or "NICE WATERFALL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  47, 49  **International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV  **Address**  Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV Carretera Internacional #102 Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos Tequila, Jalisco C.P. MEXICO 46403  **Legal Entity**  sociedad anonima (sa de cv)  **State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVERYTHING WE CAN'T SAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90046621  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 10, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing online, nondownloadable videos featuring anonymous letters from and about Black journalists as read by others; providing online, nondownloadable publications in the nature of anonymous letters from and about Black journalists

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Minor, Jasmine  **Address** Minor, Jasmine 120 Garfield Place  Cincinnati  OHIO  45202  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** MINOR-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUICHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046625 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Muicho" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Audio headphones; Earbud audio headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDook Teknolojik Urunler Sanayi TicaretA.S. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA IDOOK Technological Products Address IDook Teknolojik Urunler Sanayi Ticaret A.S. BUYAKA 2 SITESI 3. BLOK 8 C 1 FATIH SULTAN MEHMET MAH. POLIGON CAD. ISTANBUL, UMRANIYE TURKEY 34771 Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.)
State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** S QUATZ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046629</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized &quot;S&quot; design in the color orange to the left of the letters &quot;QUATZ&quot; in black stylized font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0101615/ International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SQUADZ.COM LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SQUADZ.COM LLC 1455 59th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**LEGAL ENTITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Limited Liability Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TE/2853-243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMERS HQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046638 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4974559

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthday parties and video gaming tournaments and gatherings, for others; Providing facilities for video gaming tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012
For Repair of computers
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 27, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weber, Joshua Address Weber, Joshua 34165 US Route 45 Third Lake ILLINOIS 60030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-GHQ-002-T
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELEMET MANUFACTURING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046641</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MANUFACTURING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6030106 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Precision metal fabrication services of precision metal parts for others; Custom manufacturing of precision metal parts for others; metal stamping and punching; cutting of metal; Metal finishing services of precision metal parts for others excluding metalizing plastic parts for use in the electronic industry and metallization of plastic surfaces |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Elemet Group, Inc. |
| Address | Elemet Group, Inc. 1502 14th Street South Princeton MINNESOTA 55371 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 16543 |
| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized crosshair design.

Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the fields of medicine and diagnostic medical testing; educational workshops and seminars in the fields of medicine and diagnostic medical testing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Consulting services in the fields of medical care and diagnostic medical testing

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaze Bioscience, Inc. Address Blaze Bioscience, Inc. 530 Fairview Avenue North, Suite 1400 Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35878-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
Mark Literal(s) COOPERATIVE HOME SERVICES PROGRAM

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a solid form of a detached house composed of a solid 5-sided upward pointing arrow, above which is a small gap, then above that is a solid thick bent line around the point of the arrow representing the roof of the house. This line has, to the right of the bend, a vertical upward extension representing a chimney; Upon the arrow is an outline form of a standard 110v electrical outlet, composed of an outline in the shape of an oval flattened on its top and bottom, and within the upper part of the oval are two short vertical lines representing the flat pins of the outlet, and toward the bottom center of the oval is a small arch shape representing the earth pin; To the right of the house are the words "Cooperative Home Services Program" in solid bold type. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COOPERATIVE HOME SERVICES PROGRAM"

Good and Services Information

For Extended warranty services, namely, service contracts
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020

For Home warranty services, namely, arranging for repairs and replacement of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof provided by others pursuant to service agreements
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2020

Owner Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Heat, Light & Water Consulting, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cooperative Home Services Program
Address Heat, Light & Water Consulting, LLC. 5 Morganti Court Ridgefield CONNECTICUT 06877 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number CHSP2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WORLD PONG LEAGUE WPL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046652</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of of the phrase "World Pong League" in block
letters above the acronym "WPL" in stylized letters, both appearing below a line of five five pointed stars with the middle
star enclosed within a circle all of which is within a shield design. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. **Disclaimer** "WORLD PONG LEAGUE" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41 ONLY AND "PONG" IN
INTERNATIONAL CLASS 28 ONLY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Beverage glassware, drinking glasses, plastic cups

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**For** Game tables; game equipment sold as a unit for playing beer pong consisting of cup racking system, cup racks, cups,
balls, and carrying case; table tennis balls; table tennis racquets; target games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and
Sporting Goods

**For** Providing information in the field of sports communication, namely, information regarding rules, organization of
tournaments and other competitions, events and exhibitions in the field of beer pong; providing information related to the sport
of beer pong via the internet; providing news related to the sport of beer pong via the internet; providing information in the
field of sports

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, tank tops, polo shirts, jerseys, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, pants, shorts, caps and hats, sweatbands, underwear, boxer shorts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Austin Richard Post **Address** Austin Richard Post c/o Sedlmayr & Associates, P.C. 489 5th Ave. New York NEW YORK 10017 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRUCAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046659 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customs clearance services; Freight logistics management; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, transportation, logistics, and customs clearance
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Freight transportation by truck, air, and sea; Freight forwarding services; Warehousing
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Castañeda, SA de CV Address Grupo Castañeda, SA de CV Zona Centro Francisco I. Madero 612 Tampico, Tamps. MEXICO Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima de Capital Variable
State or Country Where MEXICO
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 157323.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMPER FI & AMERICA’S FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046662 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICA’S FUND"
Translation The English translation of SEMPER FI in the mark is ALWAYS FAITHFUL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to wounded, injured, and critically ill service members and their families for assistance during hospitalization and recovery; charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

For Educational services, namely, providing programming in the fields of post-traumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain injury, neurofeedback training, transition assistance, mentoring, and caregiver support; educational services, namely, providing career coaching assistance and apprenticeships in the field of vocational training; Arranging, organizing, hosting, and conducting social and entertainment events, namely, reunions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund Address Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund 825 College Blvd., Suite 102, PMB 609 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-774/3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMPER FI & AMERICA'S FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046667 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of two arms holding a stylized American flag with five stars showing, on a pole topped by a stylized eagle, all above the words SEMPER FI & AMERICA'S, which is above the word FUND. On either side of the word FUND are horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICA'S FUND" Translation The English translation of SEMPER FI in the mark is ALWAYS FAITHFUL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to wounded, injured, and critically ill service members and their families for assistance during hospitalization and recovery; charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

For Educational services, namely, providing programming in the fields of post-traumatic stress disorder and traumatic brain injury, neurofeedback training, transition assistance, mentoring, and caregiver support; educational services, namely, providing career coaching assistance and apprenticeships in the field of vocational training; Arranging, organizing, hosting, and conducting social and entertainment events, namely, reunions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund Address Injured Marine Semper Fi Fund 825 College Blvd., Suite 102, PMB 609 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9188-774/4
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AGAVE POP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046670</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AGAVE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Distilled agave liquor; Distilled blue agave liquor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Destiladora del Valle de Tequila SA de CV</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carretera Internacional #102</td>
<td>Colonia Santa Cruz de Los Espinos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Tequila, Jalisco C.P.</td>
<td>MEXICO 46403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa de cv)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
TM 4010 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINT CONDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046676  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet food  International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Buffalo Enterprises, Inc.  Address  Blue Buffalo Enterprises, Inc.  11 River Road  Wilton  CONNECTICUT  06897  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  79209US001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASHVILLE DUMPSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046687  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized white uppercase wording
NASHVILLE DUMPSTER" surrounded by a blue and white rectangular border and below a white city skyline. The black
rectangle is background only and intended to show that the wording "NASHVILLE DUMPSTER", the city skyline and
rectangular border are white. The black background is not claimed as part of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "NASHVILLE
DUMPSTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transport and
Storage First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nashville Dumpster, LLC  Address Nashville Dumpster, LLC  749 Plantation Way  Gallatin
TENNESSEE  37067495  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized
TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014562-60801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUERAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046695  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stanchions and connecting bars consisting of non-metal materials for use in optimizing foot traffic and maintaining crowd control
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Digital measuring and signaling apparatus attached to stanchions and connecting bars consisting of metal and non-metal materials for use in optimizing foot traffic and maintaining crowd control
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Stanchions and connecting bars consisting of metal materials for use in optimizing foot traffic and maintaining crowd control
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Echelon Design, Inc.  Address  Echelon Design, Inc.  41 Prairie Parkway  Gilberts  ILLINOIS  60136
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEATFLOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046707
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bras; Hats; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Socks; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EVERBRAND LLC
- **Address**: EVERBRAND LLC 505 W Live Oak St Austin TEXAS 78704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOMILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046746 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Doormats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Madhavan, Arjun Address Madhavan, Arjun 323 Overlook Ln Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BINOCRIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>489076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the central nervous system, the immune system and the cardiovascular system and for use in oncology; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of blood and blood forming organs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Novartis AG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Novartis AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND 4002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>aktiengesellschaft</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LYOVEU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90046749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Lyoveu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dishware; Drinkware; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Brushes for footwear; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Place mats of plastic; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Potties for dogs; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Youhua Guan
- **Address**: Youhua Guan 3rd Group, Xinglong Street Lufeng Town, Xupu County Hu'nan Province CHINA 419300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFRAGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046759  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Photographic prints; Photographs; Framed art prints; Graphic art prints; Graphic fine art prints; Mounted and unmounted photographs
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DFRAGD  Address  DFRAGD  1328 PALOS VERDES DR W  PALOS VERDES  CALIFORNIA  90274  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUNT COUNTRY PROPANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046768 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PROPANE” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4611608

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of liquid propane gas via cylinders and tank trucks to home, commercial, farm and home owner association customers; propane generator delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 20, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunt Country Propane, LLC Address Hunt Country Propane, LLC 535 Jack Enders Boulevard Berryville VIRGINIA 22611 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CADDYLANDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046779</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;CADDYLANDS&quot; in a stylized font with three leaf designs with dusting along the edges and lines bisecting the leaves adding dimension behind the stylized font.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hats</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2018</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Caddylands, LLC
Address: Caddylands, LLC 989 Iverness Court Nekoosa WISCONSIN 54457
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Caddylands 1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3RD READING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90046787  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing non-downloadable online computer software for automating and tracking the legislative process and bill information across the state legislative chambers, intended for U.S. State Legislatures
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Roll-Call  Address  International Roll-Call  6517 Stuart Avenue  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046797 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a single line artistic portrayal of a masculine face and feminine face. The image has artistic curves and lines that change in width in order to utilize the negative space that creates the perception of two faces as one continuous line. The line utilizes negative space to create the lips, chin, nose, brow, with curvatures that define the features with artistic styling.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Online cosmetic skincare consultation services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CITGO FLEET SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046819 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLEET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0844353, 2463522, 5130259

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit card payment processing services; Credit card transaction processing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION Address CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION 1293 Eldridge Parkway Houston TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00719.00833

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BG TANGIBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046821 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pattern with irregular lines forming a backwards letter "B" which connects to a stylized letter "G" in a circle and the stylized wording "Tangibay" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Tangibay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Crimping irons; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle pushers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated cutting tools; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure sets, electric; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Non-electric hair clippers; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tangjibei E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tangjibei E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 222, Blk B-2, Mingyou Ind Products Procurement Ctr, Baoyuan Rd, Xixiang St Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CITGO FLEET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046823
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLEET"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0844353, 2463522, 5130259

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Credit card payment processing services; Credit card transaction processing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION
- **Address**: CITGO PETROLEUM CORPORATION 1293 Eldridge Parkway Houston TEXAS 77077
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00719.00832
- **Examinaing Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90046828  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CNSHEN" to the right of a design of shears  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Translation: The wording "CNSHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Electric hedge trimmers; Electric lawnmowers; Electric scissors; Electric wood saw machines; Machine parts, namely, blades; Power-operated hand-held crimpers; Shearing machines for metalworking; Shears, electric; Strapping machines; Electric lawn trimmers

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title: Machinery

First Use: Jun. 05, 2020  
In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: shenzhen.shiupinlianhekejigufenyouxiangongsi  
Address: shenzhen.shiupinlianhekejigufenyouxiangongsi  
Rm.201,Bldg.A,No.1 Qianwan 1 Rd. Qianhai Shenzhen-HK cooperation area  
Shenzhen CHINA 518052  
Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 00989

Examinaing Attorney

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY PLUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046835 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Minnae Harris, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training; group fitness training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 10, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Minnae Address Harris, Minnae 105 Creekwood Court Fayetteville GEORGIA 30214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CADDYLANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046838 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "CADDYLANDS" in a stylized font adjacent to three solid leaf designs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2018

For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caddylands, LLC Address Caddylands, LLC 989 Iverness Court Nekoosa WISCONSIN 54457 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Caddylands 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYOVEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046844 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lyoveu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Baby bottles; Bandages, elastic; Contraceptive apparatus; Corsets for therapeutic use; Dental and medical drill bits for cutting teeth or bone; Ear picks; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus and instruments; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Multiple-pocketed carrier for personal items specially adapted for attachment to orthopedic walkers; Pins for artificial teeth; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Straight jackets; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Weight lifting machines for physical therapy

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youhua Guan Address Youhua Guan 3rd Group, Xinglong Street Lufeng Town, Xupu County Hu'nan Province CHINA 419300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPENDICART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046845</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mabretti Group, LLC |
| Address | Mabretti Group, LLC Suite 300 28202 Cabot Rd Laguna Niguel CALIFORNIA 92677 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MITCHELL, GABRIEL LEIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FLOURISH WITH A FIRM
FINANCIAL FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046846  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, creating personalized strategies for managing savings, financial risk, transfer of wealth, education funding, charitable monetary giving, social security optimization, cash, debt, and tax management, Medicare and health insurance consultation, and retirement, investment, estate, and long-term care planning
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 08, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evans Financial Group, LLC  Address  Evans Financial Group, LLC  6161 S Syracuse Way, Suite 360 Greenwood Village  COLORADO  80111  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EVANS-002-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUTIE TIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046848 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TIES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog apparel; Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 14, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cutie Ties LLC Composed of Steven Barnett, US Citizen; Lindsay Barnett, US Citizen Address Cutie Ties LLC 5930 nw 96th drive parkland FLORIDA 33076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CT5010.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90046852</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing reusable water bottles; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing cellular phones, pacifiers, and makeup brushes; Ultraviolet lighting fixtures for use in sanitizing surfaces, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  LED Technologies, Inc.  
**Address**  LED Technologies, Inc.  12821 Starkey Road, #4900  Largo  FLORIDA  33773  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CANTONE, KERI H

---

5093
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COMMUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046853 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "The COMMUNe". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, a non-profit organization that coordinates the procurement of in-kind donations of goods for other charitable entities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Commune Inc Address Commune Inc 388 E. Ocean Blvd Unit 518 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGEMASTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90046861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hair brushes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>PUFFCUFF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PUFFCUFF 869 Pickens Industrial Drive - 5 Marietta GEORGIA 30062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>EULIN, INGRID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFRAGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046865 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the interests of people concerned with health, community and environmental sustainability issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFRAGD Address DFRAGD 1328 PALOS VERDES DR W PALOS VERDES CALIFORNIA 90274
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERSONAL VIDEO PRESENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90046895
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PERSONAL VIDEO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for collaborative video presentations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: mmhmm inc.
- **Address**: mmhmm inc. 548 Market St, #85948 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFRAGD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046902 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Architectural design; Consulting services in the field of architectural design; Furniture design services; Interior design services; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Landscape architectural design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFRAGD Address DFRAGD 1328 PALOS VERDES DR W PALOS VERDES CALIFORNIA 90274 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>PERSONAL VIDEO PRESENCE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046903</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“PERSONAL VIDEO”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for collaborative video presentations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>mmhmm inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>mmhmm inc. 548 Market St, #85948 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ROOTS RUN DEEP PHOTOGRAPHY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90046904</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTOGRAPHY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Photography; Photo editing; Photography services; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services; Wedding photography services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zimmermann, Jay</td>
<td>Zimmermann, Jay 825 N. 2nd avenue Tucson, AZ 85705 Tucson ARIZONA 85705</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046905 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "G" contained within a downward pointing triangular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling; Physical fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grit Fitness Centers, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GritCycle Address Grit Fitness Centers, LLC Suite 101 234 East 17th Street Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029559.0008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PRESENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046906 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL VIDEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for collaborative video presentations

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mmhmm inc. Address mmhmm inc. 548 Market St, #85948 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PROFESSIONAL VIDEO PRESENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90046908 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL VIDEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for collaborative video presentations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  mmhmm inc.  Address  mmhmm inc.  548 Market St, #85948  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94104
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G GRITCYCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046925 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "G" contained within a
downward pointing triangular shape, to the right of which is the wording "GRITCYCLE" in block letters with the
word"GRIT" in bold letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5248353, 5263282

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling; Physical fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grit Fitness Centers, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GritCycle Address Grit Fitness Centers, LLC
Suite 101 234 East 17th Street Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92627 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029559.0009T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLVE THE IMPOSSIBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046934 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of business data in the life sciences field for the purpose of research, development and commercialization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing medical and scientific data analytics analysis and providing a website featuring non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for analyzing, monitoring, and formatting scientific data in the life sciences field for the purpose of research, development and commercialization; Development and implementation of new technology solutions for others in the life sciences field for the purpose of research, development and commercialization; Technical consulting related to data analytics and artificial intelligence technology solutions in the life sciences field; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing, gathering, organizing, and sharing data, information and images in the fields of medical clinical trials and medical research, for designing, managing, and executing medical clinical trials and medical research and medical clinical trial and medical research protocols, for forecasting and benchmarking budgets and costs in medical clinical trials and medical research, for medical coding in medical clinical trials and medical research, for the collection of information and data in medical clinical trials and medical research, for evaluating and measuring the performance and results of medical clinical trials and medical research, for managing, organizing and reporting the results of medical clinical trials and medical research, for monitoring and events capture in the nature of gathering and organizing information and data generated in medical clinical trials and medical research, for medical clinical trial and medical research user and learning management, for medical clinical trial and medical research operational reporting and analytics, and for medical clinical trial and medical research patient randomization and supply management; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of medical clinical trials; Providing an on-line searchable database in the fields of medical clinical trials and medical research; Medical research; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of clinical trials; compiling data for medical and scientific research and analytical purposes in the field of clinical trials, medical science and medical consultancy
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Medidata Solutions, Inc. Address   Medidata Solutions, Inc. 350 Hudson Street  New York  NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEF VITA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "VITA" in the mark is "Life".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies RAUL SANCHEZ GUTIERREZ A/K/A CHEF VITA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Salsa; Spices; Tomato sauce; Tomato-based salsa
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SALSA VITA PRODUCTS CORP
- **Address**: SALSA VITA PRODUCTS CORP 2702 SW 143 AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33175
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046971 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagon with a border, enclosing a border and enclosing shapes to give a three dimensional appearance. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; cases adapted for computers; cases adapted for photographic equipment; cell phone cases; earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; plastic rotating attachment affixed to a telephone or other electronic cord to prevent tangling; earphones and headphones; screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; grips, stands, and mounts for handheld electronic devices, namely, smartphones, tablets, cameras, sound players, and video players; lenses for cellular phone cameras; computer keyboard keycaps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVOLUTIVE LABS CO., LTD. Address EVOLUTIVE LABS CO., LTD. 10F., No. 102, Sec. 2, Zhongshan N. Rd. Zhongshan Dist., 104 Taipei City TAIWAN 10449 R.O. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880321

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR

5108
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYKIDSADVOCATE.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046979  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal advocacy services to meet the special learning needs of students with disabilities; Pro bono legal services; Pro bono legal services for underprivileged and disabled children and their families; Providing legal services to disadvantaged persons through public advocacy programs; Providing legal services to underprivileged and disabled children and their families through public advocacy programs

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raffaele & Associates, LLC  Address Raffaele & Associates, LLC  1230 County Line Road  Bryn Mawr PENNSYLVANIA  19010  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMELYA INTERNATIONAL MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90046994</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a blue circle outline placed in the center of the image, within which lies the word "INTERNATIONAL" in a stylized black font in all uppercase letters along the upper interior circumference of the circle and the wording "MARKET" in the same black uppercase font along the lower interior circumference of the circle, between these two literal elements and across the center of the circle lies the word "COMELYA" in a second stylized black font, together the literal elements form the combined phrase "COMELYA INTERNATIONAL MARKET" in two black stylized fonts. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) BLACK and BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "INTERNATIONAL MARKET" Translation The wording "COMELYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Sewing yarn; Thread; Thread for textile use; Yarn; Angora yarn; Chenille yarn; Coir thread; Coir thread and yarn;
Cotton thread; Cotton thread and yarn; Cotton yarn; Cotton base mixed thread and yarn; Darning thread; Darning thread and yarn; Darning yarn; Eiderdown yarn; Elastic thread and yarn for textile use; Embroidery thread; Embroidery thread and yarn; Embroidery yarn; Fiberglass thread for textile use; Fibreglass thread for textile use; Flax thread and yarn; Gilt thread for textile use; Glass thread for textile use; Glass fiber thread and yarn; Hair yarn; Hemp thread; Hemp yarn; Hemp base mixed thread and yarn; Jute thread; Jute thread and yarn; Jute yarn; Knitting yarn; Linen thread; Linen thread and yarn; Linen yarn; Metal thread for embroidery; Metal fiber thread for textile use; Plastic thread for textile use; Ramie thread and yarn; Rayon thread; Rayon thread and yarn; Rayon yarn; Rubber thread for textile use; Sail thread; Sewing thread; Sewing thread and yarn; Sewing thread for textile use; Shoemaker's thread; Silk thread; Silk thread and yarn; Silk yarn; Silk base mixed thread and yarn; Silver thread for textile use; Spun thread; Spun thread and yarn; Spun yarn; Synthetic thread; Synthetic yarn; Synthetic fiber thread and yarn; True hemp thread and yarn; Twisted thread; Twisted yarn; Twisted cotton thread and yarn; Twisted hemp thread and yarn; Twisted mixed thread and yarn; Twisted silk thread and yarn; Twisted wool thread and yarn; Waxed thread; Waxed yarn; Wool thread; Wool yarn; Wool base mixed thread and yarn; Woollen thread and yarn; Worsted thread; Yarn and thread for textile purposes
International Classes: 23 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 43

International Class Title: Yarns and Threads

For: Import and export agencies; Import-export agencies in the field of sewing, weaving, and craft supplies; Import-export agencies in the field of thread, yarn, and fabrics; Import-export agencies in the field of home decor and design; Import-export agencies in the field of consumer electronics; Import-export agencies in the field of home furniture; Import-export agencies in the field of consumer goods; Import-export agency services; Goods import-export agencies

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: CARLA SORAYA BRANDAN
Address: CARLA SORAYA BRANDAN
PRESIDENTE QUINTANA 1618
Martinez Buenos Aires
ARGENTINA

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examine Attorney: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOSCIENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90047001  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 10, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark
Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "INNOSCIENCE".  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Semiconductor testing apparatus; Electrical apparatus, namely, transistors; Semi-conductors; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor chips; Integrated circuits; Electronic semiconductor; Electronic integrated circuits; Silicon epitaxial wafers
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Decontamination of hazardous materials; custom assembling of materials for others; Burnishing by abrasion; Millworking; Metal treating; Providing information relating to material treatment
**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Technological research in the field of semiconductors; Research and development of new products for others; Scientific research and development; Product testing; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Material testing; Research and development of new products; Physics research; Design of integrated circuits; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; Research in the field of chemistry, namely, chemistry reagent processing and management; Chemistry consultation, namely, chemistry reagent processing and management
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Innoscience (Zhuhai) Technology Co., ltd.  
**Address**  Innoscience (Zhuhai) Technology Co., ltd  
39 Jin Yuan Er Rd., Hi-Tech District  
Zhuhai, Guangdong  
CHINA  
519085  
**Legal Entity**  Limited Company  
**State or Country**  CHINA  

**Where Organized**  CHINA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ACIP927  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAIL POETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047003 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations, namely, hand sanitizer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Nail polish; non-medicated nail care preparations, namely, cuticle serum; non-medicated hand and foot lotions, scrubs and oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prose IP, LLC Address Prose IP, LLC 5903 East Caballo Lane Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 126617.00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REALR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047017 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a symbol, which represents a stylized cross formed by four stylized heart shapes, centered above the five-letter word "REALR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby lotion; Beauty serums; Body masks; Body sprays; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic masks; Cuticle removing preparations; Decorative transfers for use as cosmetics; Essential oils; Eye gels; Face creams; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Non-mediated feminine hygiene wash; Perfumed soaps

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REAL RUI BEAUTY CORP Address REAL RUI BEAUTY CORP 770 WASHINGTON AVE, APT 203 REVERE MASSACHUSETTS 02151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOLDRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047018 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Development, creation, production, post-production, and distribution of audiovisual entertainment content for television, web-based platforms, on-demand platforms, over the top providers, mobile, and social media; production of audiovisual entertainment content for television, web-based platforms, on-demand platforms, over the top providers, mobile, and social media for others; post-production services, namely, editing and production of audiovisual entertainment content, sound mixing, photography, screenplay writing, and animation; consulting services in the field of television programming strategy; providing an online searchable database featuring information in the field of video production and content creation relating to freelance works and professionals; project management services for others in the fields of video production and content creation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Providing an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of services in the nature of production of short and long form audiovisual content for television, web-based platforms, on-demand platforms, over the top providers, mobile, and social media; business consulting services to the video and content creation industry; consulting services in the fields of sales methods, sponsorship search, corporate partnership strategy, and product distribution strategy; Social media campaign management and execution, namely, on-line customer-based social media brand marketing services for others; development, creation, production, and post-production of audiovisual advertising content; development, creation, production, post-production, and distribution of audiovisual advertising content for television, web-based platforms, on-demand platforms, over the top providers, mobile, and social media; production of audiovisual advertising content for television, web-based platforms, on-demand platforms, over the top providers, mobile, and social media for others; post-production of audiovisual advertising content, namely, editing, production, sound mixing, photography, copy writing, and animation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Providing an online web hosting platform for automated delivery of audiovisual content to others; creative graphic design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Neighbor Productions, LLC Address Good Neighbor Productions, LLC 1821 Blue Ridge Rd. Winter Park FLORIDA 32789 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALFUHEIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047029 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALFUHEIM", which appears to the right of a shield design containing a stylized key within it. The unenclosed black space appearing in the mark drawing, on which the design and literal elements appear, is background only and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ALFUHEIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle storage racks of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bicycle locks; Metal cash boxes; Metal fire resistant safes; Metal padlocks; Metal safes; Non-metal safes; Safes, electronic; Safety deposit boxes; Window openers and closers being metal window cranks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yi Guizhen Address Yi Guizhen 57 Taian Road, Yiling District Yichang, Hubei CHINA 443100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOFII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047032 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording “MOFII” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Mouse mats
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 28, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SQT ELECTRONICS (H.K.)CO., LTD Address SQT ELECTRONICS (H.K.)CO., LTD RM 2914, 29/F HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE, 2-16 FA YUEN STREET, MONGKOK, KOWLOON Hong Kong 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIA ROSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 90047043 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Jackets; Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jul. 02, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PINGCO USA INC.

**Address** PINGCO USA INC. 2335 E 52ND ST. Vernon CALIFORNIA 90058

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CERDA, VICTOR
TM 4056 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE Dec. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIVERICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047044 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Riverich" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Luggage; Suitcases; All-purpose carrying bags; Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Clutch bags; Handbags for ladies; Kit bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather leashes; Make-up bags sold empty; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches of textile; Reusable shopping bags; Slings for carrying infants; Slouch handbags; Travel baggage; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas and parasols
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuang, Jianzhi Address Zhuang, Jianzhi No. 1 Dongshan Village, Dongshan Village Comm, Tanxi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong CHINA 516555 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047045 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of four capitalized letters "KIND" followed by the two lower case letters "ri". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 15, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McDonald, Robin DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kindri Los Angeles Address McDonald, Robin 700 8500 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 700 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AF ALTAFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047049 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design combining stylized letters "A" and "F" to the left of the stylized term "altaflo" in lower case letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic fluoropolymer tubing and pipes for industrial or commercial uses
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altaflo LLC Address Altaflo LLC 23 Wilson Drive Sparta NEW JERSEY 07871 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T20733668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LJ ACADEMIC NEWswire

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047061 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMIC NEWSWIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of news and information related to library sciences International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Library Journals, LLC Address Library Journals, LLC 7858 Industrial Parkway Plain City OHIO 43064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015282-01016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90047062</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Replacement heads for power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers and brush cutters
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ANGELASTRO, LEONARD
- **Address**: ANGELASTRO, LEONARD 466 LEBANON ROAD NORTH FRANKLIN CONNECTICUT 06254
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Trimmaster-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KLINERA

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047063</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jan. 09, 2008 **In Commerce** Jan. 09, 2008

**For** Conducting clinical trials for others in the field of pharmaceuticals, biotech, and medical devices; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of clinical trials; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jan. 09, 2008 **In Commerce** Jan. 09, 2008

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Klinera Global Services, Inc. **Address** Klinera Global Services, Inc. 313 Piercy Rd San Jose

**CALIFORNIA** 95138 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BODY PILATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047068 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PILATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing on-line classes and on-line non-downloadable videos all in the field of pilates; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of pilates
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LaWall, Gretchen Address  LaWall, Gretchen 1700 Foothill Rd  Gardnerville  NEVADA  89460 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
TM 4063 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENGFENSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047071 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DENGFENSA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing instruction in the field of dengue fever
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable mobile applications and downloadable computer software applications for providing information relating to dengue fever, information for tracking the dengue virus circulation and information about medical and vaccine centers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical services; providing medical information and medical advice in the field of dengue fever; providing information in the field of dengue fever
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanofi Pasteur Address Sanofi Pasteur 14 Espace Henry Vallée Lyon FRANCE 69007 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAPA 2006574
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIR REHAB RX BY HAWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047079 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR REHAB" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Hawa Althea Hoff, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoff, Hawa Address Hoff, Hawa 9331 W Outer Dr Detroit MICHIGAN 48219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship LIBERIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALTWATER SANDBOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047091</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shirts, shorts, pants, hats, headbands, sandals, and socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Farmer, Kenneth |
| Address | Farmer, Kenneth | 4470 Sunshine Blvd | St. James City | FLORIDA | 33956 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LADY PERSIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047110 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of mentoring and leadership development; Education services, namely, providing online instruction in the fields of leadership development, organizational development, performance based leadership practices and performance based evaluation and assessment; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of mentoring and leadership development; Leadership development training in the field of performance based leadership practices; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stewart, Carletta Address Stewart, Carletta 2648 McCracken Lane Castle Rock COLORADO 80104
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CS-4-012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CABANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047117 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for training and counseling in the field of self-regulating emotional wellbeing utilizing virtual reality and augmented reality.; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for training and counseling in the field of self-regulating emotional wellbeing utilizing virtual reality and augmented reality International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for for training and counseling in the field of self-regulating emotional wellbeing utilizing virtual reality and augmented reality International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Even Health, LLC Address Even Health, LLC 1 Hampton Court Annapolis MARYLAND 21403
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOJOAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047125 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOJOAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Beer mugs; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Ice cube molds; Lunch boxes; Pads for cleaning; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Automatic pet waterers; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Lawn sprinklers; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geng Zhihu Address Geng Zhihu No. 14, Group 9, Xiashuang Village Xiashuang Township, Liangzhou District Wuwei, Gansu CHINA 733000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REYUFeya

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047135 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REYUFeya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headphones; Computer mice; Electronic timers; Portable vibration speakers; Protective cases for cell phones; Smart watches; Smartphone mounts; Thin-film solar (TFS), vertical axis wind turbine (VAWT) and Hybrid TFS VAWT off-grid power and deep cycle battery storage systems composed of batteries, charge controllers and inverters with integrated LED bulbs and LED light fixtures; USB cables; USB charging ports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ruiyu Feiyang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Ruiyu Feiyang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 204, Bldg. 13, Dist. 19, Lingzhiyuan Community, Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047137 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098301/1558805, A0098255/ International Registration Number 1558805,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting in the field of installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications hardware and fiber optic networks; Maintenance of alarm systems; Repair and maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumen Technologies, LLC Address Lumen Technologies, LLC 1010 Dale St. N. Saint Paul MINNESOTA 551175603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18269.7US03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINERAL PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047147 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MINERAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Mineral supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements; Probiotic supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohamed Mansour Address Mohamed Mansour 465 Winchester Ave Staten Island NEW YORK 10312 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MINER-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047149 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098301/1558805, A0098255/
International Registration Number 1558805,

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Automation services, namely, automation through wireless telephonic, electric or web monitoring technologies that allow for remote or automated control of environmental control systems for homes, buildings or structures; Automation services for security purposes, namely, automation through wireless telephonic, electric or web monitoring technologies that allow for remote or automated control of building access and security systems; Computer network management, namely, monitoring of network systems for technical purposes; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, filtering of unwanted e-mails; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others; Computer services, namely, optimizing cloud computing networks in the nature of remote and on-site infrastructure management and monitoring of cloud computing IT and application systems; Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to remotely manage, administer, modify and control their end user computer devices, data and software applications, and telecommunication service billing information, and to facilitate troubleshooting; Computer services, namely, data backup and recovery services; Security threat identification and analysis for computer network protection purposes; Computer network security services, namely, monitoring of network traffic for security purposes, for purposes of preventing distributed denial of service (DDOS) attacks on computer servers connected to the internet; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired websites, protection against denial of service (dos) and worm attacks, media and individuals and facilities, intrusion detection, computer virus protection and providing managed firewall services; Design of telecommunication systems for others; Design of computer networks for others; Electronic storage services for archiving.
databases, images and other electronic data; Electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; Managing and optimizing the WAN, VPN, and VPLS of others; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Remote computer backup services; Technical support services, namely, managing the performance of computing and networking applications, servers, data storage, and communications protocols used in cloud computing networks; Technical support, namely, monitoring of network systems; Television broadcasting services; Virtual server colocation services, namely, monitoring and managing hosted server infrastructure for others; Audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, including uploading, posting, displaying and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; Providing access to multimedia content online; Provision of access to electronic sites featuring content, websites and portals

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lumen Technologies, LLC **Address**  Lumen Technologies, LLC  1010 Dale St. N.  Saint Paul MINNESOTA  551175603  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  18269.7US05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAVOR ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047150 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial make-up, namely, lip gloss, eye shadow, foundation, lip stick, blush, highlighter, concealer, mascara, lash primer, lip liner, bronzer, eye liner, liquid foundation, powder foundation, liquid blush, powder blush, cream foundation, cream eyeshadow
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Favor Me Beauty Cosmetics, LLC Address Favor Me Beauty Cosmetics, LLC PO Box 2232 Allen TEXAS 75013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H

Favor Me
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERMEBUGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047155 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted antimicrobial covers for grocery cart handles to protect against germs and viruses while shopping
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name salim, salah Address salim, salah 6539 CARRIAGE LN STONE MOUNTAIN GEORGIA 300874643
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90047163
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098479/, A0098256/1558902
- **International Registration Number**: 1558902

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Consulting in the field of installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications network hardware, apparatus, and instruments; Installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications hardware and fiber optic networks; Maintenance of alarm systems; Repair and maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Lumen Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Lumen Technologies, LLC 1010 Dale St. N. Saint Paul Minnesota 55175-6033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 18269.8US03
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CUTIE SPOOVEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047164</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tableware and eating utensils, namely, spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ryan and Rose, LLC
- **Address**: Ryan and Rose, LLC 7598 AE Beaty Bartlett TENNESSEE 38133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2931824-01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IAMOXXI.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047173 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty and cosmetic products, namely, facial masks, cosmetic masks, cosmetic sheet masks for the face and body, makeup, eyelash extensions, eyelash aftercare preparations, non-medicated soap, face wash, body wash, lotions and creams for the face, body and hair, perfume, cologne, body fragrances, hair care preparations, nail polish, nail primer, and nail art stickers, nail art decorations, nail art ornaments, nail art extensions, all specifically excluding use in connection with the prevention and treatment of acne

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Retail store and online retail store services in the field of beauty and cosmetic products, shampoo, conditioner, nail polish, nail polish remover, nail art, sheetmasks, facemasks, makeup, mascara, eyelash aftercare solution, lotion, creams

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Hair and barber salon services for men, women and children, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Nail care services; Making reservations and bookings for others at beauty salons; Eyelash extension services; Makeup application services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of eyebrow threading, eyebrow shaping, eyebrow design, tinting, microblading; Skin care and body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Aesthetician services; Facial treatment services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMEN TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047175 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098479/ , A0098256/1558902
International Registration Number 1558902

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others; Automation services,
namely, automation through wireless telephonic, electric or web monitoring technologies that allow for remote or automated
control of environmental control systems for homes, buildings or structures; Automation services for security purposes,
namely, automation through wireless telephonic, electric or web monitoring technologies that allow for remote or automated
control of building access and security systems; Computer network management, namely, monitoring of network systems for
technical purposes; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired
web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer
services, namely, filtering of unwanted e-mails; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on
the internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others; Computer services, namely, optimizing cloud
computing networks in the nature of remote and on-site infrastructure management and monitoring of cloud computing IT and
application systems; Computer services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to remotely
manage, administer, modify and control their end user computer devices, data and software applications, and
Telecommunication service billing information, and to facilitate troubleshooting; Computer services, namely, data backup and
recognition services; Security threat identification and analysis for computer network protection purposes; Computer network
security services, namely, monitoring of network traffic for security purposes, for purposes of preventing distributed denial of
service (DDOS) attacks on computer servers connected to the internet; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to
and by computer networks to and of undesired websites, protection against denial of service (dos) and worm attacks, media
and individuals and facilities, intrusion detection, computer virus protection and providing managed firewall services; Design
of telecommunication systems for others; Design of computer networks for others; Electronic storage services for archiving
databases, images and other electronic data; Electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; Managing and optimizing the WAN, VPN, and VPLS of others; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Remote computer backup services; Technical support services, namely, managing the performance of computing and networking applications, servers, data storage, and communications protocols used in cloud computing networks; Technical support, namely, monitoring of network systems; Television broadcasting services; Virtual server colocation services, namely, monitoring and managing hosted server infrastructure for others; Audio, text and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks, including uploading, posting, displaying and electronically transmitting data, information, audio and video images; Providing access to multimedia content online; Provision of access to electronic sites featuring content, websites and portals

**International Classes**  42  -  **Primary Classes**  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**  Lumen Technologies, LLC
- **Address**  Lumen Technologies, LLC  1010 Dale St. N.  Saint Paul  MINNESOTA  551175603
- **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**  18269.8US05

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**  HWANG, JOHN C B
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047181</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
- Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FIELD DAYS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: AS TO "FARM JOURNAL"

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4625159, 0513620, 3741771

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: arranging and conducting educational seminars, conferences and exhibitions in the field of the agriculture industry; conducting guided tours of agricultural businesses; arranging and conducting of concerts

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Farm Journal, Inc.
- **Address**: Farm Journal, Inc. Suite 1350 1600 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 031094FJFD41

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOUNTAIN CITY SOAP CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047187 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sunrise over a mountain range. Below the image are the literal elements "Fountain City Soap Co". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FOUNTAIN CITY SOAP CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6066187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid bath soaps
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blitz Innovation, Inc. Address Blitz Innovation, Inc. W730 State Road 35 Fountain City WISCONSIN 54629 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOFRIDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90047189</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Aero-dynamic fairings for vehicles

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Class

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Deflect LLC  
**Address**: Deflect LLC  117 South Lexington Street Suite 100  Harrisonville  MISSOURI  64701

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047190  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a triangle made from 3 arc shaped strokes forming each corner. Inside are 3 more arc-shaped strokes that partially make each side of the triangle. In the center are 3 dots positioned to form another triangle shape. The inside dots/arcs represent 3 people with their arms outstretched to bring them together. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coaching in the field of managing personal finances and personal financial planning; Education services, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars, and coaching sessions in the fields of managing personal finances and personal financial planning
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Action Financial Coaching, LLC  
- **Address**: Action Financial Coaching, LLC  
- **Address**: 731 Duval Station Rd, Suite 107-110 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L538967562

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047192 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three circles which overlap and are arrayed horizontally. The circles respectively contain, from left to right, a heart symbol, an equals sign and a peace symbol. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099120/1550938 International Registration Number  1550938

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Plates; Containers for household use; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Decorative plates; Dessert plates; Dishes and plates; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking glasses; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking vessels; Glass beverageware; Ground plate glass; Holders for cooking pot lids; Household containers for foods; Kitchen containers; Plates for hors d'oeuvre; Polished plate glass; Serving scoops; Shot glasses; Table plates; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Wine glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Watermark Properties Inc. Address  Watermark Properties Inc.  310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91362 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  W233.T20A15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047201 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three circles which overlap and are arrayed horizontally. The circles respectively contain, from left to right, a heart symbol, an equals sign and a peace symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099119/1550935 International Registration Number 1550935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Athletic bottoms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic tops; Baseball caps and hats; Bottoms as clothing; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Watermark Properties Inc. Address Watermark Properties Inc. 310 N. Westlake Blvd., Suite 120 Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W233.T20A14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90047208
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**  HAPA KRISTIN

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** contact lens cleaning solution; contact lens disinfectants; contact lens wetting solutions; solutions for use with contact lenses
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For** online retail store services featuring contact lenses, contact lens cases, solutions for use with contact lenses; retail store services featuring contact lenses, contact lens cases, solutions for use with contact lenses
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For** contact lenses; holders for contact lenses; contact lens cases
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PPB HONG KONG LIMITED
- **Address**: PPB HONG KONG LIMITED 11 Lai Yip Street, Kwan Tong 8/F United Overseas Plaza Kowloon HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PPBH.001T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
FARM JOURNAL FIELD DAYS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARM JOURNAL FIELD DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047209 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIELD DAYS"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "FARM JOURNAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0513620, 4014920, 4950327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the fields of agriculture and farming
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farm Journal, Inc. Address Farm Journal, Inc. Suite 1350 1600 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 031094FJFD44

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
No Fuzz Given

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO FUZZ GIVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047214 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser hair removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vardanyan, Romina Address Vardanyan, Romina 10220 Riverside Drive Toluca Lake CALIFORNIA 91602 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AHH GAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047219 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albany Court Creative Address Albany Court Creative 15 Albany Court Rockville Centre NEW YORK 11570 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EOTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047221 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contact lens cleaning solution; contact lens disinfectants; contact lens wetting solutions; solutions for use with contact lenses

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For online retail store services featuring contact lenses, contact lens cases, solutions for use with contact lenses; retail store services featuring contact lenses, contact lens cases, solutions for use with contact lenses

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For contact lenses; holders for contact lenses; contact lens cases

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PPB HONG KONG LIMITED Address PPB HONG KONG LIMITED 11 Lai Yip Street, Kwun Tong 8/F United Overseas Plaza Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PPBHK.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
Lil GOATs

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIL GOATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047224 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Paper; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Children's storybooks; Children's wall stickers and murals; Paper and cardboard; Sports trading cards; Baby books; Cardboard backing for binding books; Children's books; Children's books and dolls sold as a unit; Children's activity books; Children's interactive educational books; Children's pop-up books; Cloth children's books; Coloring books; Coloring books for adults; Comic books; Exercise books; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Personalized coloring books for children; Picture books; Print-braille children's books; Printed children's coloring pages; Protective covers for books; Series of children's books; Series of story books; Song books; Talking children's books; Writing or drawing books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, David R Address Chen, David R 5910 Yardley Ct Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
TM 4091
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOPHROSUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047228  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOPHROSUNE LLC Address SOPHROSUNE LLC 7 SANDRA DR BLOOMFIELD CONNECTICUT 06002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SOPHROSUNE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SALON K HAIR SPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047235</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALON" AND "HAIR SPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Hair extensions
  - **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 37, 39, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2007
- **For** Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2007
- **For** Tops as clothing
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SALON K HAIR SPA OF SI INC
- **Address**: SALON K HAIR SPA OF SI INC 329 Glen Avenue Staten Island NEW YORK 10301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLIFY HIGH-END

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047249
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting coaching and training in the fields of marketing and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jenny Oby, LLC
- **Address**: Jenny Oby, LLC
  
  9393 N. 90th Street, Suite 102-157
  
  Scottsdale
  
  ARIZONA
  
  85258
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELL YOUR HOUSE FOR CASH, FAST, FAIR, STRESS-FREE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047250 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition and real estate investment services for others in the field of off market homes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Property Sales Group Address Property Sales Group 9719 Lincoln Village Ste. 609 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95827 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STITCHTIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047252 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas fabric; Cloth banners; Canvas fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Idaho Canvas Products, Inc. Address Idaho Canvas Products, Inc. 4388 Christy Ln. Ammon IDAHO 834064636 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGH-END EXPERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047255
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard CharacterClaim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EXPERT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting coaching and training in the fields of marketing and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jenny Oby, LLC
- **Address**: Jenny Oby, LLC  9393 N. 90th Street, Suite 102-157  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85258
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAINSKEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047257 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "prainskel" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "prainskel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric window cleaning machines; Floor scrubbing machines; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan City Feng Rui Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd Address Dongguan City Feng Rui Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd  F1-5, Bldg.B, No.133 Fengguan Road Tiantangwei Village, Fenggang Town Dongguan CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS204901
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRUSADER OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047258 Application Filing Date July 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTLET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parlor games; Toy guns

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, flags, games, toys and sanitary masks

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Hats; Infantwear; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jerseys; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crusader Marketing, LLC Address Crusader Marketing, LLC 1034 W RSA Dr., Ste 100 Logan UTAH 84321

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRUCIP003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STREAMLINE BRANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047268 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “BRANDING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brand Direct LLC Address  Brand Direct LLC #3  2436 E. 4Th St.  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90814 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90047274 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bottoms as clothing; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Under garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Civic Citizens Composed of Miles Thompson, a citizen of United States Address Civic Citizens 5840 Cameron Run Terrace, #421 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22303 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country VIRGINIA
Where Organized VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047282 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of intersecting chevrons forming a stylized "X", in which the top left bar of the "X" is a dark red, the bottom left bar of the "X" is a medium red, the top right bar of the "X" is a medium blue and the bottom right bar of the "X" is a dark blue, over the word "EXCHANGE" in stylized capital letters in a dark blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) medium red, dark red, medium blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EXCHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail department store services; On-line retail department store services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Army and Air Force Exchange Service DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Exchange Address The Army and Air Force Exchange Service GC-B 3911 S. Walton Walker Blvd Dallas TEXAS 75236 Legal Entity instrumentality State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DENGFENDER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047285
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DENGFENDER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 015546427
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 22, 2016
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 22, 2026

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing instruction in the field of dengue fever
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer software applications for providing information relating to dengue fever, information for tracking the dengue virus circulation and information about medical and vaccine centers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical services; providing medical information and medical advice in the field of dengue fever; providing information in the field of dengue fever
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sanofi Pasteur
- **Address**: Sanofi Pasteur 14 Espace Henry Vallée Lyon FRANCE 69007
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SAPA 2006575
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EVOLUTION CAN BE FORCED THROUGH EDUCATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047288</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Sweaters; Athletic sweaters; T-shirts

International Classes
25 - Primary Classes
US Classes
22, 39
International Class Title
Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Johnson, Jonathan E.
Address
Johnson, Jonathan E.
9115 W. Greenfield Avenue
West Allis
WISCONSIN
53214
Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship
UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMON & WHIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047289 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring soaps, cosmetics, candles, stationery and paper goods, jewelry, home decor gifts, and home goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEMON & WHIM, LLC Address LEMON & WHIM, LLC 1025 N. Fillmore St. #224 Arlington VIRGINIA 22201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EP1T0ME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047290</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Interactive audio game discs containing horror games; Interactive audio game discs containing action games; Interactive audio game discs containing action-adventure games; Interactive audio game discs containing role-playing games; Interactive audio game discs containing simulation games; Interactive audio game discs containing strategy games; Interactive audio game discs containing sports games; Interactive audio game discs containing first-person shooter games; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game discs; Downloadable game software; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game instruction manuals; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on virtual reality devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on augmented reality devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on video game consoles; Downloadable electronic game software for use on computers; Downloadable interactive game software; Motion picture films and films for television featuring children's entertainment; Motion picture films featuring children's entertainment; Recorded game software; Recorded video game programs; Recorded video game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Video game discs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.  Address  EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.  308 Dolcetto Court  Austin  TEXAS  78738
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EP1T0ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047298  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comics; Comic books; Comic magazines; Posters; Posters made of paper; Mounted posters; Unmounted posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.  Address EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. 308 Dolcetto Court  Austin  TEXAS  78738
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EP1T0ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047303 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Video game development services; Video game programming development services; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming of computer games; Consulting in the field of designing video games; Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Designing and modifying computer programs and video games for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. Address  EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.  308 Dolcetto Court  Austin  TEXAS  78738
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK GLASS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047313</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Coats; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Jerseys; Shorts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**
Feb. 06, 2020

**In Commerce**
May 01, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Black Glass Productions LLC

**Address**
Black Glass Productions LLC 121 Cutspring Arch Williamsburg VIRGINIA 23185

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
OHIO

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047320 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TOPETER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Chasubles; Cloaks; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Vests; Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jinhe Address Zhang, Jinhe No. 01, Qianba Village Hekou Town, Luhe County Guangdong CHINA 516723 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERED-AL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047327 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for enhanced performance management to accurately forecast retail demands for wholesalers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vizen Analytics LLC Address Vizen Analytics LLC 1644 Plaza Way Suite 307 Walla Walla WASHINGTON 99362 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOREIGN SYGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047332</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body butter
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Townsend, Jannisha
- **Address**: Townsend, Jannisha 6810 Soledad dr Houston TEXAS 77083
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90047334</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a person walking, with the body and head formed by a capital letter "I" merged with a capital letter "P", to the point that neither letter is actually displayed, and wavy lines across the "I" forming the arms and legs.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; Hats; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Irish, Patrick
- **Address**: Irish, Patrick Apt 2 319 60th Street West New York NEW JERSEY 07093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY FLUFFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047342 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children’s toys, namely, dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 12, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le, Mai Hoang Address Le, Mai Hoang 9726 Shadow Wood Blvd Coral Springs FLORIDA 33071
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number teddyfluffy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047353</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a globe with blue and white water and green continents overlaid with yellow intersecting circles and flanked by flames on each side in orange, pink and purple. Color Claimed | The color(s) orange, pink, purple, blue, white, green, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops and retreats in the field of yoga instruction, meditation training for facilitating self-mastery designed to promote learning, healing, and growth |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Gomez, Cynthia |
| Address | Gomez, Cynthia 4604 49th St. North, Suite 1072 Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33709 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DETROIT SEADUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047359
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DETROIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yacht and boat charter services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Swasey Jr, Camille
- **Address**: Swasey Jr, Camille 5915 huron st
- **City**: Taylor
- **State**: MICHIGAN
- **Zip**: 48180
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALENTI, SARAH O
Kam spring

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAMSPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047372 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Display racks; Metal furniture; Serving trolleys; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Towel racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wine racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 22, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kam spring Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Kam spring Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd. 4/F, No. 96 Jianshe 2nd Road, Pengjiang District Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM344

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90047384  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two interlocking hearts, with the top heart in blue, and the bottom heart (inverted) in red. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors blue and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5215108

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Employment agency and consulting services relating to the temporary and permanent placement of health care personnel; administrative staffing services in the field of healthcare; healthcare staffing services for federal and state facilities
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Downloadable mobile applications for submitting caregiver time cards electronically; downloadable mobile application and software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, geo-spatial data, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people; consulting services in the field of senior care, namely, consulting services in the field of non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly; providing information on senior care, namely, providing information on non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting the elderly with daily living activities
Home health care services; senior care services in the nature of geriatric health care management services; behavioral health services; mental health therapy services; outsource service provider services in the field of health care services, namely, to provide qualified patients with transitional home health care services after discharge from acute care hospitals for the purpose of reducing hospital readmission rates; providing healthcare services and wellness consultation services to individuals at home and institutions on site; medical monitoring and reporting services in the field of public health for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes by storing, tracking, analyzing, reporting and managing individual and population information, disease, and providing point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing and producing historical interaction graphs with geolocation; consulting services on child behavioral health for child care purposes

Providing online non-downloadable software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring

Providing assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVEMORECASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047391  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0098315/1553314 International Registration Number 1553314

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services in the field of adult themed web sites and adult themed video content; Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of affiliate marketing programs for the adult industry; Affiliate marketing; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to adult video content; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by hosting an affiliate marketing program; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of adult themed web sites and adult themed video content; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love More Cash LLC Address Love More Cash LLC 2700 Horseshoe Dr Las Vegas NEVADA 89120
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEETSIDE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cooked fruits and vegetables; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit salads; preserved fruits

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**For** Import-export agency services; Retail store services featuring fruits and vegetables; Wholesale store services featuring fruits and vegetables; On-line retail store services featuring fruits and vegetables; On-line wholesale store services featuring fruits and vegetables

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Fresh fruit and vegetables

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 46

**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Giddings Fruit USA LLC **Address** Giddings Fruit USA LLC 5171 SW Bangy Road Suite 146 Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 12293004US01

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MAXIM HEALTHCARE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047405  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two interlocking hearts, with the top heart upright, and the bottom heart inverted, with the literal elements "MAXIM" to the right, and "HEALTHCARE SERVICES" directly underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HEALTHCARE SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5215108, 5215107, 2019182

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment agency and consulting services relating to the temporary and permanent placement of health care personnel; administrative staffing services in the field of healthcare; healthcare staffing services for federal and state facilities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable mobile applications for submitting caregiver time cards electronically; downloadable mobile application and software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, geo-spatial data, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people; consulting services in the field of senior care, namely, consulting services in the field of non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly; providing information on senior care, namely, providing information on non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting the elderly with daily living activities
For Home health care services; senior care services in the nature of geriatric health care management services; behavioral health services; mental health therapy services; outsource service provider services in the field of health care services, namely, to provide qualified patients with transitional home health care services after discharge from acute care hospitals for the purpose of reducing hospital readmission rates; providing healthcare services and wellness consultation services to individuals at home and institutions on site; medical monitoring and reporting services in the field of public health for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes by storing, tracking, analyzing, reporting and managing individual and population information, disease, and providing point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing and producing historical interaction graphs with geolocation; consulting services on child behavioral health for child care purposes

For Providing online non-downloadable software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring

For Providing assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. Address Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 7227 Lee Deforest Drive Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 027576.00055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIPPOCKRARAFIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047410 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Machine parts for electric food blenders, namely, blades, cups, containers, lids and sticks in the nature of a blender tamper tool


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mario Zica Address   Mario Zica Grigore Raducanu St, 15 Bucharest ROMANIA 011255 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   ROMANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ZIC.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIM HEALTHCARE GROUP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047420</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two interlocking hearts, with the top heart upright, and the bottom heart inverted, with the literal elements "MAXIM" to the right, and "HEALTHCARE GROUP" directly underneath.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHCARE GROUP"

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5215108, 5215107, 2019182

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Employment agency and consulting services relating to the temporary and permanent placement of health care personnel; administrative staffing services in the field of healthcare; healthcare staffing services for federal and state facilities

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Downloadable mobile applications for submitting caregiver time cards electronically; downloadable mobile application and software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, geo-spatial data, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people; consulting services in the field of senior care, namely, consulting services in the field of non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly; providing information on senior care, namely, providing information on non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting the elderly with daily living activities
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Home health care services; senior care services in the nature of geriatric health care management services; behavioral health services; mental health therapy services; outsource service provider services in the field of health care services, namely, to provide qualified patients with transitional home health care services after discharge from acute care hospitals for the purpose of reducing hospital readmission rates; providing healthcare services and wellness consultation services to individuals at home and institutions on site; medical monitoring and reporting services in the field of public health for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes by storing, tracking, analyzing, reporting and managing individual and population information, disease, and providing point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing and producing historical interaction graphs with geolocation; consulting services on child behavioral health for child care purposes

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing online non-downloadable software platform for monitoring the health and wellness of personnel, specifically, point-of-entry screening of vitals, contact tracing, wellness monitoring, proximity and physical distancing, temperature and vitals monitoring, personal protective equipment monitoring, emergency alerts, hazard and environment monitoring

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Providing assistance to senior citizens seeking to determine assisted living facilities appropriate for their needs

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. Address Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 7227 Lee Deforest Drive Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 027576.00056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PT

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a navy blue circle with a horizontal cyan rectangle that curves downward from the right and has a uphill slope on the left. The cyan rectangle is below the top of the navy blue circle. At the lower left part of the navy blue circle and under the cyan rectangle, there is a vertical cyan rectangle. The cyan portion of the mark represents the letter "P". To the right of the vertical cyan rectangle, there is a navy blue letter "T" with an arrow attached to the end of the right side of the top of the "T" and pointing directly right. The background inside the circle is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue, cyan, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for automating the import and syncing of online payment transaction data from third-party payment and merchant processors into and with third-party bookkeeping and accounting software programs

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAASANT INFOTECH PRIVATE LIMITED Address SAASANT INFOTECH PRIVATE LIMITED 1/226 C, Ramya Garden, Valadi, Trichy Tamilnadu INDIA 621218 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK LITERAL(S)
MAXIM HEALTHCARE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047437
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two interlocking hearts, with the top heart upright, and the bottom heart inverted, with the literal elements "MAXIM" to the right, and "HEALTHCARE STAFFING" directly underneath.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHCARE STAFFING"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5215108, 5215107, 2019182

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: employment agency and consulting services relating to the temporary and permanent placement of health care personnel; administrative staffing services in the field of healthcare; healthcare staffing services for federal and state facilities
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: downloadable mobile applications for submitting caregiver time cards electronically
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc.
- **Address**: Maxim Healthcare Services, Inc. 7227 Lee Deforest Drive Columbia, MARYLAND 21046
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 027576.00057

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90047451  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Dustbins; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Bread bins; Canister sets; Countertop holders for paper towels; Dish drying racks; Dishers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Fruit bowls; Kitchen containers; Metal baskets for household purposes; Napkin holders; Soap holders; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush holders; Towel rails and rings

International Classes: 21  
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass  
First Use: Aug. 22, 1999  
In Commerce: Jun. 27, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Kamspring Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  
Address: Kamspring Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  
4/F, No. 96 Jianshe 2nd Road, Pengjiang District Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA  
529000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: SingnowTM346

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047460  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bells for animals; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Identity plates of common metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal flanges; Metal door hardware, namely, non-powered door actuators; Metal, wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; Pipes of metal; Scaffolding of metal; Silicon iron; Wild animal traps; Works of art of common metal; Hinge pin door closers of metal; Metal hooks; Spring-loaded door closers of metal
International Classes   6 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Apr. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yigou Technology Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yigou Technology Trade Co., Ltd.  Rm101, No. 1, West Lane 12, Longtang Minzhi Street, Longhua District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01011
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRICIAGRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047470 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tricia Grace, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupping massage cups made of silicone used by physical therapist to provide a deep tissue body massage
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 17, 2017 In Commerce May 25, 2018
For Whole Body Serum, namely, non-medicated skin serum to be massaged in the human body and provides excellent glide for cupping massage
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 17, 2017 In Commerce May 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grace, Tricia Address Grace, Tricia 436 Fall Creek Dr. Richardson TEXAS 75080 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NO ENTREPRENEUR LEFT BEHIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047480  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, funding loans and grants for purpose of study, experience, start-up, and development in the fields of entrepreneurship and business; Financial services, namely, funding loans and grants to promote, support, foster, and advance entrepreneurship and business
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Nov. 25, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Prime Collection LLC  Address  Prime Collection LLC  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE 19808  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIG STAKES 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047506</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the text "BIG STAKES" in capital stylized letters over two figures of dominoes, the domino on the left with five dots in the top half and two dots in the bottom half, the domino on the right with five dots in the top half and two dots in the bottom half, and a gaming chip figure between the dominoes containing the number "5". |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3733434, 3733433 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Game5 Analytics, LLC |
| Address | Game5 Analytics, LLC 3436 Begonia Lane Irving TX 75038 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 149210.00007 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAW BEAUTY ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047507 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 25, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanisha Lawrence Address Tanisha Lawrence 968 E 103rd St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCCCAULEY, BRENDA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG STAKES 5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047511 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lines: the word "BIG" in capital stylized letters above the word "STAKES" in smaller capital stylized letters with a gaming chip figure positioned to the right containing the number "5" in the center, along with three alternating club and spade figures in the outer border of the chip.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3733434, 3733433

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a website for on-line gambling; Gaming services in the nature of conducting online computer game tournaments; Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system and on-line portal for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Game5 Analytics, LLC Address Game5 Analytics, LLC 3436 Begonia Lane Irving TEXAS 75038
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149210.00008
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TROYANOS DEL NORTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047517</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "TROYANOS DEL NORTE" in the mark is "NORTHERN TROJANS".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Arellano, Humberto
- **Address**: Arellano, Humberto 8704 Terracorvo Circle, Stockton, CALIFORNIA 95212
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90047524 Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a smiling light blue-green octopus with 6 tentacles, dark blue-green eyebrows and nose wearing dark-blue glasses, and a dark-blue square graduate mortarboard cap with a yellow tassel hanging from the left side of the cap. The underside of 4 of the tentacles is colored a dark blue-green. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) dark-blue, yellow, and light blue-green and dark blue-green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in educational course and curriculum management, record keeping, family organizer, project management, tracking teaching and learning progress, online communication between teachers, academic researchers, and students, tracking student progress, and for facilitating and conducting online connections, collaborations, and interactive discussions between classroom students; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in educational course and curriculum management, record keeping, family organizer, project management, tracking teaching and learning progress, online communication between teachers, academic researchers, and students, tracking student progress, and for facilitating and conducting online connections, collaborations, and interactive discussions between classroom students
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Skipper, LLC Address: Skipper, LLC 2830 S HULEN ST # 174 FORT WORTH TEXAS 761091514
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90047528 Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a porthole with the outside circle in dark blue with white dots around it and inside the circle the upper part that shows the sky in light blue and the bottom part with the water and waves in blue-green. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, white and blue-green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in educational course and curriculum management, record keeping, family organizer, project management, tracking teaching and learning progress, online communication between teachers, academic researchers, and students, tracking student progress, and for facilitating and conducting online connections, collaborations, and interactive discussions between classroom students; Software as a service for use in educational course and curriculum management, record keeping, family organizer, project management, tracking teaching and learning progress, online communication between teachers, academic researchers, and students, tracking student progress, and for facilitating and conducting online connections, collaborations, and interactive discussions between classroom students

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Skipper, LLC Address: Skipper, LLC 2830 S HULEN ST # 174 FORT WORTH TEXAS 761091514
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARDAIS, LEAH R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90047529
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of adoption, children's catastrophic injuries, special education law, school discipline, juvenile delinquency, higher education student rights, constitutional rights of children and special needs planning, guardianship, powers of attorney and living wills; Legal advisory services; Legal advisory services in the field of adoption, children's catastrophic injuries, special education law, school discipline, juvenile delinquency, higher education student rights, constitutional rights of children and special needs planning, guardianship, powers of attorney and living wills; Legal consultation services; Legal information services in the field of adoption, children's catastrophic injuries, special education law, school discipline, juvenile delinquency, higher education student rights, constitutional rights of children and special needs planning, guardianship, powers of attorney and living wills; Legal support services; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in adoption, children's catastrophic injuries, special education law, school discipline, juvenile delinquency, higher education student rights, constitutional rights of children and special needs planning, guardianship, powers of attorney and living wills matters; Providing information about legal services for adoption, children's catastrophic injuries, special education law, school discipline, juvenile delinquency, higher education student rights, constitutional rights of children and special needs planning, guardianship, powers of attorney and living wills via a website
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Raffaele & Associates, LLC
- **Address**: Raffaele & Associates, LLC, 1230 County Line Road, Bryn Mawr, PENNSYLVANIA 19010
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
JOEM BOUTIQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047532</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the terms "JOEM BOUTIQUE" in a glittery gold font with a glittery phoenix in blue, purple, pink, red, gold, and green with black accents all the foregoing against a textured black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black, blue, purple, pink, red, gold and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOUTIQUE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail clothing boutiques
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JOEM BOUTIQUE LLC
- **Address**: JOEM BOUTIQUE LLC, 2033 FAIRHOPE RD NW ROANOKE, VA 24017, P.O.BOX 6233, ROANOKE, VIRGINIA 24017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047539 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3939201, 5866655

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of Bible study, Christian theology, and spiritual formation, and printable materials distributed therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of production of music in the field of Christianity and the distribution thereof; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of Christianity; Production and distribution of videos in the field of Christianity; Providing religious instruction; Providing religious instruction by means of video and audio sermons, webcasts, podcasts, radio shows, and non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of religious study guides, newsletters, and articles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Christian ministry services; Conducting religious sermons
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Voice of Healing Church Address The Voice of Healing Church 28039 Scott Rd D-177 Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92563 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD SOUND MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047542 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and advertising services; social media marketing services; content writing services, namely, copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; media relation services; marketing and advertising consultation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gold Sound Media LLC Address Gold Sound Media LLC 174 West 4th Street, Suite 274 New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047544</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** fire extinguishing cylinders  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Amerex Corporation  
**Address** Amerex Corporation 7595 Gadsden Highway Trussville ALABAMA 35173  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 07493.0148

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERSUASEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047545 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLOUDMAP Address CLOUDMAP 2658 Cockerill Farm Ln Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONIVUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047557  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software tools that enable users to interact with hardware; downloadable graphical user interface software; downloadable computer software that provide an interface to ultrasound system hardware and software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing online non-downloadable software tools that enable users to interact with hardware; providing online non-downloadable graphical user interface software; providing online non-downloadable computer software that provide an interface to ultrasound system hardware and software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verasonics, Inc. Address Verasonics, Inc. Suite 100 11335 NE 122nd Way Kirkland WASHINGTON 98034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 930125.206
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOWL YEAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047561
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of hockey games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IceArizona Hockey Co LLC
- **Address**: IceArizona Hockey Co LLC 9400 W. Maryland Ave Glendale ARIZONA 85305
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE HEARING SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047605  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEARING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Assisted listening devices, namely, hearing aids, and accessories for hearing aids, namely, ear hooks, ear tubing, ear domes, cleaning tools sold with hearing aids, batteries sold with hearing aids, and hearing aid containers and cases; sanitary face masks for protection against bacterial and viral infection  International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Protective face masks for the prevention of accident or injury  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Serendipity Hearing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sonus Hearing Care Professionals  Address  Serendipity Hearing, Inc.  5555 Garden Grove Blvd., Suite 200  Westminster  CALIFORNIA  92683  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SONUS-008T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOREHOUSECOWLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047608 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Milling machines; Mixing machines; Dissolving machines for industrial processing purposes; Processing machines for mixing, blending and dispersion of liquids and powders

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1954 In Commerce 1954

For Custom manufacture of milling machines, mixing machines, dissolving machines and dispersion machines, and replacements parts therefor

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use 1954 In Commerce 1954

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOREHOUSE-COWLES, LLC Address MOREHOUSE-COWLES, LLC 13930 Magnolia Ave. Chino CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24538.1079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BAGLINI, KAREN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOLHAOTH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047609</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FolHaoth" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Booties; Boots; Footwear; Hats; Insoles; Sandals; Slippers; Socks; Athletic footwear; Bath sandals; Beach shoes; Boat shoes; Climbing shoes; Mountaineering boots; Rain boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FUZHOU LONGSI EDUCATION CONSULTING CO., LTD
- **Address**: Area 6074, Fl 15, Comprehensive Bld. Fuzhou Free Trade Zone, CHINA 350015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE GREWAL

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90047612  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Saddles; Bridles; Harness for horses; Horse tack, namely, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers  International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title: Leather Goods  First Use: May 05, 2020  In Commerce: May 05, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Gary Grewal  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Grewal Equestrian  Address: Gary Grewal  #200  1225 N. Macarthur Drive  Tracy  CALIFORNIA  95376  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOWL AZ ONE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VWE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047619
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1322523
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHILE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 03, 2030
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Jun. 03, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spirits and liqueurs; Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VIÑA VENTISQUERO LIMITADA
- **Address**: Camino La Estrella 401, Of. 5 Sector Punta de Cortes Rancagua CHILE

**Legal Entity**: sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHILE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 200254

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENTISQUERO WINE ESTATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047623 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "WINE ESTATES"
Translation The English translation of "VENTISQUERO" in the mark is "snow-capped mountain".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1322527 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits and liqueurs; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIÑA VENTISQUERO LIMITADA Address VIÑA VENTISQUERO LIMITADA Camino La Estrella 401, Of. 5 Sector Punta de Cortes Rancagua CHILE Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047631
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "V" blue in color with an inverted green triangle and white circle in the middle.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Academic enrichment programs in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field; Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Business analysis and business strategic planning services in the technology industry; Promoting education in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VITALS360, LLC
- **Address**: VITALS360, LLC 13923 Schaeffer Rd Boeys MARYLAND 20841
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: POOLE2020
- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTËKT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047636
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring all-purpose cleaners, hand cleaning gels, non-medicated skin care preparations, probiotic misting wands, odor neutralizing sprays, deodorants for human beings, body spray, foot deodorant sprays, air deodorant, and sprays for use in preventing odors, mold and mildew from building up on furniture, carpets and cushions; On-line retail store services featuring pet shampoos, deodorants for pets, and deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Protekt Worldwide LLC
- **Address**: Protekt Worldwide LLC #4947 304 South Jones Boulevard Las Vegas NEVADA 89107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 200077
- **Examiner**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047675  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization of events, exhibitions, trade fairs and fashion shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; online retail store services featuring toiletries, cosmetics, bath bombs, suntan lotions, sound and video recordings and downloads, CD-ROMs and DVDs, downloadable computer software applications, computer game software, books, printed matter, luggage, beach bags, make-up bags, water bottles, cups and mugs, beach towels, clothing, headgear, footwear, party games, sunglasses, candles, mobile phone covers, mobile phone cases, pop out holders for mobile phones, electronic games, toys, and electronic publications; the bringing together for the benefit of others a variety of goods, namely, toiletries, cosmetics, suntan lotions, sound and video recordings and downloads, CD-ROMs and DVDs, downloadable computer software applications, computer game software, books, printed matter, luggage, beach bags, make-up bags, water bottles, cups and mugs, beach towels, clothing, headgear, footwear, party games, electronic games, toys, sunglasses, candles, mobile phone covers, mobile phone cases, pop out holders for mobile phones and electronic publications, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods by means of online retail website, retail stores, phone-in orders, interactive television, internet, mobile phone, and portable and hand-held digital and electronic devices

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ITV Studios Limited  Address  ITV Studios Limited  2 Waterhouse Square, 140 Holborn  London UNITED KINGDOM  EC1N2AE  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  105754-
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CB3 CHARISMATIC BRILLIANT BEYOND BARRIERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047681 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "CB3" in a circle with the words "CHARISMATIC BRILLIANT BEYOND BARRIERS" listed around the outside of the circle

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B3 Enterprises Address B3 Enterprises 4095 Matthews Place Fort Knox KENTUCKY 40121 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STYLEDXKHLOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047685 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing for children; Coats for children; Dresses for children; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jackets for children; Pants for children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shoes for children; Shorts for children; T-shirts for children
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Ra'Sheila, L Address Smith, Ra'Sheila, L 312 Goldleaf Dr Goldsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27534
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Young, Khloe, Z Address Young, Khloe, Z 312 Goldleaf Dr Goldsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27534
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRST FINISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047688
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advisory services relating to the construction of buildings; Commercial building construction; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Renovation and restoration of buildings; Building construction services; Custom construction and building renovation
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Feb. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: First Finish, Inc.
- **Address**: First Finish, Inc. 6240 Old Dobbin Lane, Suite 190 Columbia MARYLAND 21045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RYDGETALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047689 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for transmission of communication; Interoperable communication system designed to provide radio, streaming video, wireless internet, and VOIP phone; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rydge Technologies Address Rydge Technologies P.O. Box 226 Centerville TENNESSEE 37033
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TEAM NEAT FREAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047696  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Miriam Lopez  Address  Miriam Lopez  9 Cabrini Blvd 5B  New York  NEW YORK  10033  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAMBRUSCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047705</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wine; Wines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Beneduce Vineyards LLC  
**Address** Beneduce Vineyards LLC  
1 Jeremiah Lane  
Pittstown  
NEW JERSEY  
08867  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 245449._

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90047724  Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The English translation of the word "KALESPERA" in the mark is "GOOD EVENING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers; Kitchen mitts; Oven mitts; Silicone kitchen products, namely, baking mats, Trivets, Cookie sheets, Silicone coated Fiberglass Webs in the nature of baking mats, and Pastry boards; Cookie sheets; Baking mats; Trivets; Fiberglass web for conversion into a silicone baking mat; Pastry boards; Hand-operated spice grinders; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Scrapers for household cooking purposes; Household utensils, namely, dish serving spoons, dough scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, kitchen tongs, graters for kitchen use, mixing spoons, basting spoons; Household utensils, namely, graters; Dishers for serving or portioning; Hotel restaurant frying pans; Mixing spoons; Cookie molds; Pastry molds; Cookie cutters; Pastry cutters; Pot lids; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Cookware for use in microwave ovens

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Stamatakos, George  Address: Stamatakos, George  189 Dunblaine Ave  Toronto, Ontario  CANADA M5M2S6  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: AIPA-2516

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90047730
Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "UNIS" in a unique font combining the letter "N" with the letter "I", and the words "UNIS TECHNOLOGY" appearing below said word "UNIS".
Disclaimer: "TECHNOLOGY"

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5986607, 5384282

Goods and Services Information

For: Amusement game machines
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Feb. 01, 2017
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Unis Technology (Canada) Ltd.
Address: Unis Technology (Canada) Ltd. Unit 5; 70 Esna Park Drive Markham, Ontario CANADA L3R6E7
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MSARONT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047731</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cushions; Beach chairs; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Curtain hooks; Dog beds; Fishing stools; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable cushions, not for medical use; Neck support cushions; Patio furniture; Picture and photograph frames; Portable desks; Wig display stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sujun Wang
- **Address**: A of No.2, #39B Qidong Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City, Shandong Province, CHINA 266000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SYRRNA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90047736</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coverlets; Bath towels; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth doilies; Lap robes; Mattress covers; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping; Table linen; Table linen, namely, coasters; Turban towels for drying hair; Window curtains

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

**First Use** Jun. 22, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sujun Wang</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>A of No.2, #39B Qidong Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City Shandong Province CHINA 266000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITY NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047742 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The literal element of "Unity Naturals". The word "Unity" is in multi-colors consisting of gold, purple, pink green, and blue. the word "Unity" is also made up of triangles to form the word. The world "Naturals" is in gold. The background is black. The outline of the letters is gold. The "I" for "unity" is represented as a fist. The fist is mainly gold with purple, pink and blue included. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, pink, green, blue, gold, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic shirts; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Capes; Capes for use in salons and barber shops; Hats; Jackets; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Smocks; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing; A-shirts; Athletic jackets; Barber smocks; Crop tops; Graphic T-shirts; Hairdressing capes; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jackets and socks; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Shampoo capes; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unity Naturals Inc. Address Unity Naturals Inc. 15720 lasselle st Moreno valley CALIFORNIA 92551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
Mark Literal(s) BOONIE CUBS

Mark Consists of the literal element "Boonie Cubs" in three-dimensional stylized font in front of a design figure of a cave with flowers and plants in soil at the front and around the cave entrance with a stone bear paw to the left of the literal element with a swirl design in the paw.

For: Ham; meat, tinned; fruits, tinned; fruit-based snack food; potato flakes; Jams; tomato paste; vegetables, dried; Cheese; Yogurt; powdered milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; milk shakes; oils for food; nuts, prepared; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Fruit jellies

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

Owner Name: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA  518057 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examination Attorney: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DETROIT HISTORIC BLACK
CITY UNITED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047758</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | "DETROIT"

**DISCLAIMER**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bland Jr, Griffin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>1220 Via Teresa San Marocs CALIFORNIA 92069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TENG, SIMON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE CUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047763 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Cubs" in three-dimensional stylized font in front of a design figure of a cave with flowers and plants in soil at the front and around the cave entrance with a stone bear paw to the left of the literal element with a swirl design in the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate-based beverages; Tea; tea-based beverages; Sweets; Chocolate; chocolate-coated nuts; chewing gum for breath freshening; Honey; cereal-based snack food; Cookies; Pastries; Bread; Sandwiches; oat flakes; Pizzas; Baozi; Jiaozi; Noodles; ice creams; Frozen confectionery
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047764 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Pencils; Pens; Baby books; Ball-point pens; Ball pens; Children's activity books; Children's books; Comic books; Fountain pens; Name badge holders; Note books; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Rubber erasers; Series of fiction books; Stationery cases; Stickers; Towels of paper; Wrapping paper; Writing instruments; Writing or drawing books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOONIE CUBS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90047766 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | | | | | | |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Cubs" in three-dimensional stylized font in front of a design figure of a cave with flowers and plants in soil at the front and around the cave entrance with a stone bear paw to the left of the literal element with a swirl design in the paw. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beer; Lemonades; Smoothies; Aerated water; Energy drinks; Fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Soft drinks; Vegetable juices; Water beverages |

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. | Address | FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90047768 Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Rucksacks; Schoolbags; Umbrellas; All purpose sports bags; Clothing for pets; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Reins for guiding children; Reusable shopping bags; Textile shopping bags; Travelling trunks; Walking sticks
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOONIE BEARS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047771</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element &quot;Boonie Bears&quot; in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath linen, except clothing; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Children's blankets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Household linen; Place mats of textile; Sleeping bags; Towels of textile; Wall hangings of textile

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. **Address** FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE CUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047773 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Cubs" in three-
dimensional stylized font in front of a design figure of a cave with flowers and plants in soil at the front and around the
cave entrance with a stone bear paw to the left of the literal element with a swirl design in the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging professional workshop and training courses; publication of books; film production, other than advertising
films; production of radio and television programmes; amusement park services; Providing theme park services; Teaching and
training in the field of comic and animation; Providing entertainment services in the nature of ongoing Internet Protocol
Television (IPTV) television; Production and distribution of motion picture films; production and distribution of television and
radio programs; production of sound and video recordings for others; production of live stage shows; presentation of live show
performances; theater productions; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means
of a global computer network; Animation production services; Special effects animation services for film and video; Health
club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Entertainment services, namely,
non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global
computer network and wireless networks; providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature
of online games and websites featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture
films, television show programs, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; production
and provision of entertainment, namely, news, and information in the field of entertainment via communication and computer
networks
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC.
Address: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg.,
Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** W...
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047780 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the
middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the
paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hosiery; Pajamas; Pants; Scarfs; Skirts; Slippers; Trousers; Caps being headwear; Clothing
layettes; Sleep masks; Sports shoes; Tee-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address  FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg.,
Keji Zhong Yi Rd  Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA  518057
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CEEZOO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Ceezoo&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Stools; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chairs; Chests for toys; Fishing stools; Folding beds; Furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Pillows; Storage racks; Towel racks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SUPERBLY TRADING INC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SUPERBLY TRADING INC 1142 S DIAMOND BAR BLVD STE 450 DIAMOND BAR, CALIFORNIA 91765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOONIE BEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047787</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Playground slides; toy pistols; Dolls; toy robots; parlor games; Toy scooters; jigsaw puzzles; baby gyms; toy putty; playhouses for children; board games; playing cards; balls for games; body-building apparatus; archery implements; Skateboards; Trampolines; swimming jackets; in-line roller skates; Educational card games; Game cards; Home video game machines; Arcade video game machines; Video game machines; Ride-on game machines; Toy models; Toy aircraft; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Kites; Magic tricks; Toy Masks; Toy houses; Spinning tops; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Electronic toy vehicles; Toy tricycles for children; Knee guards for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC.
Address: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047788  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging professional workshop and training courses; publication of books; film production, other than advertising films; production of radio and television programmes; amusement park services; Providing theme park services; Teaching and training in the field of comic and animation; Providing entertainment services in the nature of ongoing Internet Protocol Television (IPTV) television; Production and distribution of motion picture films; production and distribution of television and radio programs; production of sound and video recordings for others; production of live stage shows; presentation of live show performances; theater productions; Providing information in the field of entertainment, featuring animation rendered by means of a global computer network; Animation production services; Special effects animation services for film and video; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing entertainment services via a global communication network in the nature of online games and websites featuring a wide variety of general interest entertainment information relating to motion picture films, television show programs, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; production and provision of entertainment, namely, news, and information in the field of entertainment via communication and computer networks

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC.  
**Address**: FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd, Nanshan, Shenzhen, CHINA  518057  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90047790  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) AUTOCEAN

ReasoN For publication
Published for Opposition

Reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOCEAN

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90047790  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Autocean" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Alarm clocks; Beads for making jewelry; Cuff links; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewellery cases; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum and diamonds; Key rings of precious metals; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands and straps
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jun. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zou Meng  Address  Zou Meng  No.105, F/8 Yingchunyuan, Haidian District  Beijing  CHINA  100089
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047791 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ham; meat, tinned; fruits, tinned; fruit-based snack food; potato flakes; Jams; tomato paste; vegetables, dried; Cheese; Yogurt; powdered milk; milk beverages, milk predominating; milk shakes; oils for food; nuts, prepared; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Fruit jellies

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047793 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Lemonades; Smoothies; Aerated water; Energy drinks; Fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Soft drinks; Vegetable juices; Water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg., Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CHINA
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRFFASHION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047794
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Drapery; Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Eiderdowns; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tang Yiwen
- **Address**: No.126-1,Group 24,jiangzao Neighborhood Committee, Chuanjiang Town, Tongzhou, Jiangsu Prov CHINA 226300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIPSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047799 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020
Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Pinafores; Robes; Scarfs; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Ear muffs; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Knit face masks being headwear; Ski masks; Ski pants; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Tops as clothing; Training suits; Waist belts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Shunqin Address Chen, Shunqin No.27, Seven Alley, Xizhan Village, Xihu District, Xixi Town, Huilai County, Guangdong, CHINA 515235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISCALNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047803 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Viscalny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric egg steamers for household purposes; Electric hair dryers; Hair dryers; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Portable electric fans; Portable headlamps; Reading lamps; Solar powered lamps; Steam facial apparatus; Temperature controlled, refrigerated or heated mobile units for the storage and delivery of food products


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sujun Wang Address Sujun Wang A of No.2, #39B Qidong Road, Shinan District, Qingdao City Shandong Province CHINA 266000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047808 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOTTRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed rests; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Cribs; Display cases; End tables; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Furniture; Furniture frames; Inflatable figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Library furniture; Mattress cushions; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Plant racks; Plush figures for use as outdoor holiday decorations; Portable baby bath seats for use in bath tubs; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Slumber bags; Storage racks; Throw pillows; Towel racks; Upholstered furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. No. 104, Shiheng Avenue, Shipai Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523710 Legal Entity limited liability company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NLUJGYAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047811</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "NLUJGYAV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Curling tongs; Dog clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Fingernail clippers; Hair clippers for dogs; Hair cutting scissors; Hand-operated dog waste collection apparatus comprising a rod with a clamp at its end for holding a disposable bag that may be positioned beneath a dog to collect feces; Nail clippers for dogs

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jun. 30, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Xunwu County Huaqian Xun E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Xunwu County Huaqian Xun E-commerce Co., Ltd. New Market Terrace Dist, Group Liuche Village St., Xunwu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEEVEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047812 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEEVEEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Balls for sports; Body-training apparatus; Chest exercisers; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, shoulder stretcher using resistance cables; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sport balls; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Dan Address Guo, Dan Villager Group, Yangqizui Village Tangjiapu Township, Dingcheng Dist Changde, Hunan CHINA 415128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AILONEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047815 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AILONEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bed covers; Bed linen; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Eiderdowns; Household linen; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Yiwen Address Tang Yiwen No.126-1,Group 24,jiangzao Neighborhood Committee, Chuanjiang Town, Tongzhou, Jiangsu Prov CHINA 226300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUBIETUNNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047816 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, a device that adheres to the face to secure medical tubes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutri-Tube Address Nutri-Tube 201 Northshore Blvd. #714 Portland TEXAS 78374 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 093487

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOONIE BEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047818 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Boonie Bears" in the
middle of the design element of a wooden-like 3-toed bear paw with three diagonal claw marks across the main part of the
paw.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate-based beverages; Tea; tea-based beverages; Sweets; Chocolate; chocolate-coated nuts; chewing gum for
breath freshening; Honey; cereal-based snack food; Cookies; Pastries; Bread; Sandwiches; oat flakes; Pizzas; Baozi; Jiaozi;
Noodles; ice creams; Frozen confectionery
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. Address FANTAWILD ANIMATION INC. 14/F, Huaqiang Bldg.,
Keji Zhong Yi Rd Nanshan Shenzhen CHINA 518057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047819
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HOTTRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baking mats; Bath brushes; Camping grills; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Dishware; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Frying pans; Garbage pails; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated pepper mills; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Incense burners; Insect traps; Lunchboxes; Nail brushes; Oven mitts; Pet feeding dishes; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Roasting dishes; Serving spoons; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles; Whisks; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Dongguan Jianyang Daily Products Co., Ltd. No. 104, Shiheng Avenue, Shipai Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523710
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SV- 494-02
- **Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DGIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047827 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Combs; Dishware; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Barbecue mitts; Beer mugs; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for household pets; Cake molds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Decorating bags for confectioners; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving tray; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drinking troughs; Eyebrow brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household gloves for general use; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Mane brushes; Mess-tins; Metal sponges for household use; Money boxes; Mugs, not of precious metal; Non-electric coffee percolators; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume sprayers; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Plastic cups; Powder compacts sold empty; Rails and rings for towels; Scrub sponges; Shaving brush holders; Soap dispensers; Sponges for household purposes; Toothbrushes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Wine glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Li Fenhong  
Address  1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000 
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  CHINA 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  NUTRI-TUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047831  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices, namely, a quick disconnect device used to connect and disconnect a nasogastric feeding tube
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nutri-Tube  Address  Nutri-Tube  201 Northshore Blvd. #714  Portland  TEXAS  78374  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  093487
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WIFEEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047833
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WIFEEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Draperies; Banners and flags of textile; Bed blankets; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Textile place mats; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage; Woollen fabric
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Feihong Li
- **Address**: Feihong Li No.574, Mumin Vil, Changping Township Fusui, Guangxi CHINA 543200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYSPERL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "SYSPERL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Sineva Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Zhejiang Sineva Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 375, 3/F, Main Office Building, No. 118 Longxing Rd, Haining Economic Development Zone, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0070804
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPSEEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Amusement game machines; Balls for sports; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Electronic educational game machines for children; Electronic game equipment with a watch function; Electronic learning toys; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Gymnastic apparatus; Home video game machines; Infant toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Sport balls; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2020  
  **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Zeyuan  
  **Address**: Li, Zeyuan, Qianxinlong New Village, Qianpai Town, Xinyi City, Guangdong, CHINA 525342
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VACDOLFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90047839 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "VACDOLFIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhejiang Sineva Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Zhejiang Sineva Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 375, 3/F, Main Office Building, No. 118, Longxing Rd, Haining Economic Development Zone, Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HSM0070805 |
| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MJSIRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;mjsira&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chairs; Credenzas; Desks; Furniture; Bath seats for babies; Cots for babies; Cradles; High chairs for babies; Infant cradles; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frames; Pillows; Shelves for books; Sleeping mats; Sofas; Storage racks; Tables; Wardrobes; Wood bedsteads; Wooden beds |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gao Yanyang |
| Address | No.906 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAKESI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047849 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAKESI " has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Lace; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Brooches for clothing; Collar stays; False hair; Hair curl clips; Hair curling pins; Hair pins; Hair scrunchies; Needle cassettes; Prize ribbons; Rubber bands for hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU, Jing Address LIU, Jing Room 801, Building 30, District 6 Haiyue Garden Suzhou Industrial Park CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0070808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047861 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Irrigation spray nozzles; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Sterilizers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoping Xiao Address Shaoping Xiao No. 12, 7th Group, Nonglin Village Ketou Township, Xinhua County Hu'nan CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047863 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Dishware; Drinkware; Barbecue mitts; Bath sponges; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for footwear; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Household utensils, namely, graters; Non-electric juicers; Oven mitts; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Roasting dishes; Toast racks; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoping Xiao Address Shaoping Xiao No. 12, 7th Group, Nonglin Village Ketou Township, Xinhua County Hu'nan CHINA 417600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047865 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backgammon games; Bingo cards; Board games; Checkerboards; Checkers games; Chess games; Chess pieces; Chessboards; Chest exercisers; Chest expanders; Dice; Dice cups; Dominoes; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Gaming chips; Go games; Golf ball dispensers; Mah-jong; Playing cards; Sport balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shengzhou Kaile Entertainment Products Co., Ltd. Address  Shengzhou Kaile Entertainment Products Co., Ltd. District C, Ganlin Town Industrial Park Shengzhou City CHINA 312400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QTEEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047867 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QTEEY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Balloons; Balls for sports; Billiard equipment; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree decorations; Climbers' harness; Electric action toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf club shafts; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Swimming rings; Theatrical masks; Toy cars; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Longchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Longchen Technology Co., Ltd. 22E, Donghua BLDG, Binhe Avenue Futian ST, Futian DIST Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUBIQUER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90047872 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 10, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "BUBIQUER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beds; Cushions; Desks; Mattresses; Pillows; Bamboo curtains; Bed frames; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Moldings for picture frames; Packaging containers of plastic; Plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; Straw mattresses; Tablecloth weights not of metal; Toy chests

| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use** | Jun. 19, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 19, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CHEN, Kai Yang  
**Address** CHEN, Kai Yang  
INDIVIDUAL CHINA 3002, Unit A, Building 2  
ShangpinYayuan Bulong Road, Longgang  
Shenzhen, Guangdong  
CHINA  518000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SDC0070801

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZIOKOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047873 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZIOKOU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Hats; Infantwear; Overalls; Scarfs; Shawls; Skirts; Stockings; Sweaters; Underclothing; Underpants; Babies' pants; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Furs being clothing; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, Kai Yang Address CHEN, Kai Yang INDIVIDUAL CHINA 3002,Unit A, Building 2 ShangpinYayuan Bulong Road, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0070802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIN PHOENIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90047880 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JIN PHOENIX" in a stylized font inside two incomplete circles Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bats for games; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Dog toys; Flying discs; Model toy vehicles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Outdoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising sports balls, baseball bats for playing games; Toy models; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai huangjin technology co., LTD Address  Shanghai huangjin technology co., LTD  Room 279, 13 / F, Building 2  588 Zixing Road, Minhang District  Shanghai  CHINA  200241 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSF0070902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
WEOSZ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047884</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. **Translation**: The wording "weosz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Desks; Furniture; Wardrobes; Bath seats for babies; Chairs; Cots for babies; Cradles; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet ramps; Picture frames; Pillows; Plastic boxes; Plastic boxes for packaging consumer and retail items; Sleeping mats; Sofas; Storage racks; Tables; Wooden beds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Gao Yanyang
**Address**: No.906 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Essential oils; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Make-up; Make-up foundations; Make-up preparations; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up sets; Perfumed soaps; Almond soaps; Bath soaps; Beauty creams for body care; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Deodorants for body care; Eye make-up; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Foundation make-up; Lip stains; Liquid bath soaps; Lotions for face and body care; Nail paint; Natural cosmetics; Natural essential oils; Non-mediated hair restoration lotions; Oil baths for hair care; Organic cosmetics; Perfumery, essential oils; Powder for make-up; Toilet soaps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUNERAL INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90047886 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 10, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three triangles depicting the eyes and mouth of an evil face with the wording "MUNERAL INC". centered between the bottom triangle and the top two triangles. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Novels |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sarich, Dylan C. | Address | Sarich, Dylan C. | 12 Crystal Glenn Court | Flemington | NEW JERSEY 08825598 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INBASA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047891
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "INBASA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry; Watchstraps; Wristwatches; Cameos; Clip earrings; Cuff links; Ear studs; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry rolls; Jewelry rolls for storage; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Precious metals; Tie pins; Watch clasps
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LIU, Jing
- **Address**: LIU, Jing Room 801, Building 30, District 6 Haiyue Garden Suzhou Industrial Park CHINA 215000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HSM0070901

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047893 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZROME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Wardrobes; Bath seats for babies; Cots for babies; Cradles; Credenzas; High chairs for babies; Infant cradles; Mirrors; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frames; Pillows; Shelves for books; Sleeping mats; Sofas; Storage racks; Tables; Wood bedsteads; Wooden beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Yanyang Address Gao Yanyang No.906 Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAQBQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047897  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QAQBQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footballs; Basket balls; Chessboards; Chinese chess; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIU, Jing  Address  LIU, Jing  Room 801, Building 30, District 6  Haiyue Garden  Suzhou Industrial Park  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM0071001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DATOUYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047899  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "DATOUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footballs; Kaleidoscopes; Quoits; Badminton shuttlecocks; Caps for toy pistols; Checkers games; Chess games; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Flying discs; Football girdles; Home video game machines; Jigsaw puzzles; Leg guards for athletic use; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rugby balls; Sport balls; Table-tennis balls; Toy vehicles; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIU, Jing  Address  LIU, Jing  Room 801, Building 30, District 6  Haiyue Garden  Suzhou Industrial Park  CHINA  215000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM0071002
Examining Attorney  BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047901 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of the letter "B" as a gourd.
Translation The wording "B" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical use; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Orthodontic appliances; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical masks; Teeth protectors for dental purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WONG, Wai Address WONG, Wai Room 409,4/F,Building 1,Yard 8 Hangfeng Road,Fengtai District Beijing CHINA 100071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0071004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90047912</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Banners and flags of textile; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Fabrics for textile use; Flax cloth; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Sail cloth; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile; Zephyr fabric

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use**: Jun. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: YANG, Wei Jian

**Address**: YANG, Wei Jian 10-23 Yangxing Village Zhaopeng Town, Anlu City Hubei CHINA 432600

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SDC0070904

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REISEOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047913 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REISEOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Gilets; Lingerie; Panties; Stockings; Underclothing; Underpants; Waistcoats; Adhesive bras; Boxer shorts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Short trousers; Sports bras; Sports singlets; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Hangsheng Clothing Co., Ltd Address Shantou Hangsheng Clothing Co., Ltd No. 8, South Nine Lane, Maoguang New Village, Gurao Town, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0070905

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITSOAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047914 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CITSOAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Gilets; Lingerie; Panties; Stockings; Underclothing; Underpants; Waistcoats; Adhesive bras; Boxer shorts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Short trousers; Sports bras; Sports singlets; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Hangsheng Clothing Co., Ltd Address Shantou Hangsheng Clothing Co., Ltd No. 8, South Nine Lane, Maoguang New Village, Gurao Town, Chaoyang District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0070906

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bumper stickers; Magnetic bumper stickers |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Roeschli, Jacob W |
| Address | Roeschli, Jacob W 5701 West Fenrick Road Janesville WISCONSIN 53548 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORERAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047919  Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate site selection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slavis, Samuel Z Address Slavis, Samuel Z 501 N El Camino Real Suite 220 San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWASS GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047922 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweat-absorbent underclothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martin, Tim L Address Martin, Tim L 219 W 2050 S Perry UTAH 84302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
**Mark Literal(s)** GLOSSY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term "GLOSSY" with a stylized tooth overlaying the last two letters in the aforementioned term.
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOSSY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jessica Lunn
- **Address**: Jessica Lunn 4029 Yonge Street Bradford ON CANADA L3Z3Y2
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GLOSS-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047925
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For:
Recorded and downloadable computer programs and hardware for providing power to a videoconferencing system, for scheduling, starting, ending and participating in videoconference calls and meetings, for managing and displaying calendar and use statistics for videoconference calls and meetings, for turning to, focusing on, tracking and displaying whiteboard and/or meeting participants and for managing and controlling videoconferencing system

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Owl Labs Inc.
- **Address**: Owl Labs Inc. 33 Union Square Somerville MASSACHUSETTS 02143
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2211123.125

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIECHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047930 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording “NIECHO” in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Easels; Paintbrushes; Canvas panels for artists; Letter-openers; Painters’ easels; Painting palettes; Painting sets for children
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Xiufeng Address Yang, Xiufeng Team 4, 12th House, Guomu Village, Lubu Town, Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315420 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RLW TECHNOLOGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90047940
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Integration of computer systems and networks; IT integration services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RLW TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: RLW TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS, LLC 13713 Boulder Pt., Unit 101 Broomfield COLORADO 80023
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90047943</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;Homcent&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play houses; Remote controls for toy cars, planes; Role playing games; Stacking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Song, Xiaofei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Song, Xiaofei Bldg. 1, Coolpad Information Port No. 2, Mengxi Road Nanshan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CORNWELL, ANDREA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CARRIECUR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90047950
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CARRIECUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Balloons; Confetti; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Christmas tree skirts; Inflatable toys; Novelty toys in the nature of fake vampire fangs, hand buzzers for playing jokes; Party blowouts; Swimming rings; Toy tiaras; Toy and novelty face masks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Shatong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Shatong Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Room 401, Unit 1, Building 12**
- **Tongxi Community, Yiting Town, Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA**
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOWNEW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047954</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "SHOWNEW" in stylized font. Above the wording, there is a switch design from letter "H" to "W". And below the letter "N", there is a design of a water drop.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Fittings of metal for pipes; Manually operated metal valves; Metal couplings for use with metal hose; Metal elbows for pipes; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Metal hose clips for hose; Metal hose fittings; Metal pipe connectors; Metal pipe couplings and joints; Metal pipe fittings; Metal pipes and metal fittings therefor; Rotating junctions of metal for pipes; Water-pipe valves of metal

**International Classes**
- 6 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- International Class Title Metal Goods

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2019
**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xiaocainiu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Xiaocainiu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 901, Building D5, Nanjing New Village Minzhi Street, Longhua New District Shenzhen CHINA 518131 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** sha2001

**Examining Attorney** DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEALELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047959 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewellery; Watchbands; Watches; Buckles for watchstraps; Cases adapted for holding watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Jewellery chains; Parts for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bracelets; Watch parts and fittings; Watch straps; Watch straps made of metal or leather or plastic
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen DeLiLi Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen DeLiLi Technology Co., Ltd 1206F8, No.4, Building 2 Dachong Business Center Phase I Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  YOURSPATY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047961 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balloons; Confetti; Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Articles of clothing for toys; Bath toys; Bathtub toys; Bendable toys; Carnival masks; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's multiple activity toys; Conical paper party hats; Drawing toys; Easter egg coloring kits; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Electronic toy vehicles; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yichen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yichen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1805.,18th Floor, Yicui Bldg.,No.1058 Cuizhu Rd.,Cuizhu St.,Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
AGDHERSNVX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90047963</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Literal(s) | AGDHERSNVX |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Backpacks; Wallets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags; Leather briefcases; Leather cases; Messenger bags; Overnight bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; Weekend bags |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | QiXin Wang |
| Address | QiXin Wang NO.163,2 Zone, ShaoErZhuang East Village, DangJiaZhuang Town, ShiZhong Dist., Jinan, Shandong CHINA 250000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Xing00165 |
| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DASLAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047965 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DASLAVA" where the first "A" has two white slits.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Connecting rods for machines, motors and engines; Dry-cleaning machines; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electrical ultrasonic cleaning units for dental, veterinarian and medical instruments, tattoo instruments, automotive parts, metal parts, jewelry, eyeglasses, watches, dentures, makeup tools, vinyl records, liposomal vitamin c applications, herb extraction, alcohol aging, Carpet cleaning, machines, CDs, magnifying glasses, DVDS; Engines, other than for land vehicles; Generators of electricity; Hair cutting machines for animals; Kitchen machines, namely, electric standing mixers; Metalworking machines, namely, machining centers; Mixing machines; Rotary steam presses, portable, for fabrics; Scissors, electric; Sewing machines; Shears, electric; Spin driers, not heated; Swaging machines; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, pullers and components therefor, nut splitters, extractors, separators, spanners and coil spring compressors; Air filters for motors and engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jianwei Lin Address Jianwei Lin No. 14, Dongxin Street, Dongmen Court, Jiesheng Town, Shanwei, Guangdong CHINA 516624 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xing00166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90047971  Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word "PAHRVION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Backpacks; Wallets; Canvas shopping bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Duffel bags; Leather briefcases; Leather cases; Messenger bags; Overnight bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tote bags; Travel bags; Weekend bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name QiYuan Liang  Address QiYuan Liang  NO. 7, Ji Chuang Er Chang Road, Huai Yin District, Jinan Shandong  CHINA  250000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number Xing00171

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONFORM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90047972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in computer cloud-based integrated software applications for ingestion, aggregation, storage, integration and analysis of data in the field of pharmaceutical clinical trials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EDETEK, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EDETEK, INC. 2nd Floor 101 College Road East Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KizmetKare

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90047974
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "KizmetKare" in stylized font.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Massaging apparatus for personal use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUAEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047976 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUAEB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Combs; Dishware; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Barbecue mitts; Beer mugs; Biscuit cutters; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for household pets; Cake molds; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Confectioners' decorating bags; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving tray; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Drinking troughs; Eyebrow brushes; Feeding vessels for pets; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household gloves for general use; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Mane brushes; Mess-tins; Metal sponges for household use; Money boxes; Mugs, not of precious metal; Non-electric coffee percolators; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume sprayers; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Plastic cups; Powder compacts sold empty; Rails and rings for towels; Scrub sponges; Shaving brush holders; Soap dispensers; Sponges for household purposes; Toothbrushes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Wine glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Li Fenhong  Address   Li Fenhong 1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN

5312
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHINE CHANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047982 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic brushes; Nail brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Xuanchengshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Xuanchengshi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 304, Unit 6, Building 29 Liuqing 7th District, Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007111578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEXSIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90047987  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LEXSIVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cardboard; Chalk; Chalkboards; Erasers; Paintings; Pencils; Penholders; Pens; Postcards; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Canvas for printing; Cards, namely, greeting cards, note cards, business cards; Corrugated paper; Craft paper; Fiber paper; File pockets; Fluorescent paper; Folders for papers; Holiday cards; Modeling clay; Musical greeting cards; Napkin paper; Note books; Note papers; Packing paper; Painting sets for children; Paper bags for use in the sterilisation of medical instruments; Paper tissues; Papers for household and industrial use; Party ornaments of paper; Stickers; Unprinted paper; White paperboard
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Fen Hong
Address  Li Fen Hong  1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWCUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047994 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PAWCUSS" in stylized font. Translation The wording "PAWCUSS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd Building A, Building 2, Tongtai Times Center, Fuyong Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIXCEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90047995 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIXCEOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cardboard; Chalk; Chalkboards; Erasers; Paintings; Pencils; Penholders; Pens; Postcards; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Canvas for printing; Cards, namely, greeting cards, note cards, business cards; Corrugated paper; Craft paper; Fiber paper; File pockets; Fluorescent paper; Folders for papers; Holiday cards; Modeling clay; Musical greeting cards; Napkin paper; Note books; Note papers; Packing paper; Painting sets for children; Paper bags for use in the sterilisation of medical instruments; Paper tissues; Papers for household and industrial use; Party ornaments of paper; Stickers; Unprinted paper; White paperboard

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Fenhong Address Li Fenhong 1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FGLHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048001 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "FGLHS" to the left of which is a design of a house with a diagonally-oriented circle around the house. Translation The wording "FGLHS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Apparatus and instruments for use in the purification, separation and sterilization of liquids and gases used in the biotechnology, pharmaceutical, medical, biopharmaceutical and food and beverage industries; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Cooking ranges; Equipment for treating groundwater and soil comprising distribution lines, distribution manifolds, drop tubes, well seals and blowers; Heating systems for residential and commercial buildings comprised of boilers, valves, pipes, manifolds, control panel switches, and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Miniature accent lights for attachment to the body and/or sports equipment to provide accent lighting to parts of the body and/or the sports equipment to which it is attached; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Portable toilets; Toilet accessories, namely, handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Water treatment apparatus, namely, clarification and thickening machines for use in treatment of liquids in the nature of water, waste water and industrial water; Cultivation lamps and parts thereof, namely, high pressure sodium (HPS), metal halide, plasma, and light emitting diode (LED); LED light bulbs
International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use | Jun. 28, 2020 | In Commerce | Jun. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use | Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name | NANCHANG LINGWEI CONSTRUCTION SERVICE CO., LTD.
Address | NANCHANG LINGWEI CONSTRUCTION SERVICE CO., LTD. RM402, UNIT3, TRAINING CENTER, NO.188 HUOJU ST., NANCHANG HI-TECH PARK NANCHANG, JIANGXI CHINA 330000
Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

**Examing Attorney**

Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LÖCNSERVICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90048003
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN 
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "LoCNService" in stylized format.
- **Translation**: The wording "LoCNService" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Capacitors; Loudspeakers; Transistors; Triodes; Battery chargers; Bicycle speedometers; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Compact disc recorders; Computer peripheral devices; Condensers; Earphones and headphones; Electric sockets; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Rechargeable electric batteries; Rectifier tubes; Resistances, electric; Semiconductor devices; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Electric resistors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jiesheng Semiconductor Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jiesheng Semiconductor Co., Ltd. 14C, Tower A, Duhui 100 BLDG, Zhonghang Rd, Huaqiang North St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048004  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dumbbells; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Crib toys; Exercise balls; Exercise bars; Exercise equipment, namely, training bars; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Inflatable toys; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Protective athletic cups; Skipping ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding, Kaijian  Address Ding, Kaijian  Room 2101, Building 27, Qingshuiwan Garden, Xinbei District, Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AWOLIC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90048005  Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - An Illustration Drawing With Word(s)/Letter(s)/Number(s) In Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "AWOLIC" in stylized font. Translation  The wording "AWOLIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Facial tissue; Food wrappers; Food wrapping plastic film for household use; Garbage bags of plastics; Humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Microwave cooking bags; Packing paper; Plastic wrap

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Fushi Network Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Fushi Network Co., Ltd. 302,No.22,Longtang St., Liuyue Community, Henggang Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518115  Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETDIJON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048006 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PetDijon" with the dot of letters "i" and "j" represented by an eye, and a waving line surrounding the upper part of all the letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Wenda Technology Group Co., Ltd 705, Building A, Building 2, Tongtai Times Center, Fuyong Street, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOOLIPOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048007 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TOOLIPOUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agates; Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Emeralds; Jewelry; Lockets; Silver; Spinels; Watches; Wristwatches; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Chronographs for use as watches; Jade; Jewellery charms; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry of yellow amber; Key chains; Necklaces made of cloth, rubber silicone, leather; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Precious stones; Rings; Synthetic diamonds; Tie clips; Tie pins International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Minxing E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address  Yiwu Minxing E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Room 402,Unit 2, Building 58,Liuqing 8th Area,Beiyuan Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Gecaitez

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Gecaitez&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Loungewear; Nightwear; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic skirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shoes; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; A-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** May 28, 2020

**In Commerce** May 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TANG MUXIANG

**Address** TANG MUXIANG No.21,Shitoupu,Dasuowil.,Xinxian Town,Hanjiang Dist. Putian CHINA 351100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** YS1908-0599

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

REAHOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90048015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Body limb compression sleeves for use in soccer and other sports; Compression garments, namely, vests; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Xiaoxian
- **Address**: Zhang, Xiaoxian No.55, Lianhezhuang Vil., Mengyin Economic Development Zone, Mengyin County, Shandong CHINA 276002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90048017</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>CHAOTIC GOOD</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>For</strong> Baseball caps and hats; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Justin Sobodash</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Justin Sobodash</td>
<td>8335 West Sunset Blvd., Suite 366</td>
<td>West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOOPSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048025 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "soopse" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Medals; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Charms for key rings; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry cases; Key rings; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings; Tie clips; Watch bands; Watch chains; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Shuhuai Address Liu Shuhuai No. 381, Xingang Middle Road, Haizhu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R

5327
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WSYCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048031 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "wsycoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Medals; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Charms for key rings; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Key rings; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings; Tie clips; Watch bands; Watch chains; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Shuhuai Address Liu Shuhuai No. 381, Xingang Middle Road, Haizhu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAHOMWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048042 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Sahomwell" with a dot in the lower left corner and upper right corner of the letter "o".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee machines, electric; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric fans; Electric griddles; Electric hot-water bottles; Floor water fountains; Gas-powered griddles; Ice-cream making machines; Kettles, electric; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Hongwei Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Hongwei Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. No. 331, Xiangyang Road, Shigu, Tangxia Town, Dongguan City, Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKEYDIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048046 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKEYDIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Chainsaws; Agricultural machinery and attachments therefor, namely, rotary mowers, box scrapers, and three-point attachments; Air filters for motorcycle motors and engines; Bits for power drills; Bubble making machines; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Power-operated blowers; Soldering irons, electric; Spark plugs; Submersible pumps; Sump pumps; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum packaging machines; Vacuum packing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hongzhan Weixing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hongzhan Weixing Technology Co., Ltd. No. 602, Building 116, Shangmugu Vil., Caizi South Rd.Pinghu St. Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W

5330
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALRENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048048 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Pocketbooks; Satchels; Schoolbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Belt bags and hip bags; Card wallets; Change purses; Clutch bags; Key bags; Leather bags; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Straps for holdalls; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Xiaoyu Address Li, Xiaoyu 201 #32 Guilin Garden Shaping St. Heshan Jiangmen CHINA 529700
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07010020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIRODNII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048049 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Prirodnii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cups and mugs; General purpose storage bins for household use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Serving trays; Soap holders; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Trash containers for household use; Vacuum bottles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenyang Xinnuo International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenyang Xinnuo International Trade Co., Ltd. 2-2-2, No.117-3, Wanghe Road, Yuhong District, Shenyang, Liaoning CHINA 110000 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHLAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048055 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio-video receivers; Calculating machines; Computer hardware and recorded computer software programs sold as a unit for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for web hosting; Electric navigational instruments; Electric or electronic sensors for irrigation uses; Electrical controllers; Electrical controls for irrigation sprinkler systems; Electrodynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Integrated circuits; Meat thermometers; Portable media players; Printed circuit boards (PCBs); Set-top boxes; Temperature indicators; Virtual reality headsets; Downloadable cloud-computing software for managing virtual machines on a cloud computing platform
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Paper Kite Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Paper Kite Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 1401, Block 4, Bldg 1, Danjun Garden, No.123 Shaping South Rd, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
TSEEDL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048059 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “TSEEDL” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Automobile hoods; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Car seats for pets; Car window shades; Children's car seats; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Fitted automotive seat covers; Head restraints for vehicles; Horns for motor cars; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Steering wheel locks; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Windscreen wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Su Jin Address  Su Jin No.188 Ruixiang Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAOLEN

case identifiers
Serial Number 90048062 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "daolen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folders; Paintings; Pens; Pictures; Stationery; Stickers; Adhesives for stationery or household purposes; Bookbinding machines for office use; Drawing boards; Glue for stationery or household use; Greeting cards; Modeling clay; Modeling clay for children; Note books; Office binders; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper labels; Pencil sharpeners; Photograph albums; Rubber erasers; Toilet tissue; Trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Minpeng Address You Minpeng No.29 Kefeng Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SCIENCEBEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048063</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nail art pens; Nail cosmetics; Nail polish; Nail polish remover pens; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleansers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                 |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Bitianhang International Logistics Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shop 3, Building 8, Lane 4, Zone 1, Cuigang, Fuyong Fuwei, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** SPIDER GRIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048064
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SPIDER GRIP " in stylized format, with a spider image on the left of the wording.
- **Disclaimer**: "GRIP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Penknives; Pliers; Scissors; Secateurs; Tweezers; Abrading tools; Ceramic knives; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades and hoes; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for animals; Hunting knives; Manicure sets; Manually-operated razor blade sharpeners; Non-electric can openers; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tool belts; Vegetable knives; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Manually operated tree pruners; Whetstones
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ruan Xiaodan
- **Address**: Ruan Xiaodan 2706, Leizhen BLDG No.40, Fuming Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARONCA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ARONCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wigs; Artificial flowers; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; Electric hair rollers; Electric hair waving implements; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, twisters; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair curl clips; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Wig caps |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | May 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 18, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang Xiaoming |
| Address | No.15,No.169,Longhai West Road, Zhongyuan District, Zhengzhou, CHINA 450000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | YS1908-0600 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINA L |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90048073 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 11, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |
| **Translation** | The wording "Autynie" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** Batteries; Pedometers; Scales; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio cables; Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Converters, electric; Electric cables and wires; Electric charging cables; Electric connectors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic collars to train animals; Lens filters; Loud speakers; Smartwatches; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; USB card readers; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers; Electric adapter cables; Safety goggles; Wireless headsets for smartphones |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jul. 11, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 11, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Yubainian Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Yubainian Technology Co., Ltd. 306, Block A, Yantian Business Plaza, Yintian Industrial Zone, Xixiang St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAVA LAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048077</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LAW" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SheEO Holdings LLC |
| Address | SheEO Holdings LLC 2260 Fifth Ave S Suite 1 St Petersburg FLORIDA 33712 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOOYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048088 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOOYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Germicides; Adhesive tapes for medical purposes; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial soap; Bacterial preparations for medical and veterinary use; Chemical contraceptives; Chinese traditional medicinal herbs; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Eyepatches for medical purposes; Food for babies; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal drinks; Oral rehydration salts; Reagent paper for medical purposes; Sanitary towels; Vitamin preparations; Vitamin supplement patches; Adjuvants for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Minfei Address Zhang Minfei No. 18 Dayaping Village, Huangshi Town, Ningdu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 541000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DVESD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "DVESD" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Muzzles; Satchels; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Back packs; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Collars for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars and leads; Garments for pets; Handbags for ladies; Hiking sticks; Leads for animals; Leather straps; Pet hair ornaments; Purses; Ruck sacks; Shoulder bags; Sunshade parasols; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage

International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 11, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Youcheng |
| Address | No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
**Mark Literal(s)** ALOMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048091
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle horns; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor scooters; Motorbikes; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Racing and performance aftermarket automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Tire inflators; Tire inflators; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle windscreens; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Windscreen wipers
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Deng,Yuerong
- **Address**: Deng,Yuerong Nantao Group, Jiabei Vil., Anfeng Tn., Yangshan CHINA 43000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MROEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048092 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mroede" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Muzzles; Satchels; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Back packs; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Collars for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars and leads; Garments for pets; Handbags for ladies; Hiking sticks; Leads for animals; Leather straps; Pet hair ornaments; Purses; Ruck sacks; Shoulder bags; Sunshade parasols; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Youcheng Address Zhang Youcheng No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SHRRIE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90048095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Literal** | SHRRIE  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**: The wording "Shrrie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Muzzles; Satchels; Umbrellas; Animal leashes; Back packs; Bags for carrying babies’ accessories; Collars for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars and leads; Garments for pets; Handbags for ladies; Hiking sticks; Leads for animals; Leather straps; Pet hair ornaments; Purses; Ruck sacks; Shoulder bags; Sunshade parasols; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage

**International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** | Leather Goods  
**First Use** | Jul. 11, 2019  
**In Commerce** | Jul. 11, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** | Zhang Youcheng  
**Address** | No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou, CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** | CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** | WILKE, JOHN
Airfly

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90048097  Application Filing Date: Jul. 11, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle horns; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor scooters; Motorbikes; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Racing and performance aftermarket automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Tire inflators; Tire inflators; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle windscreens; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Windscreen wipers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yang,Yuexin  Address: Yang,Yuexin Dalu Vil., Wangwu Tn., Jiyuan City Shangrao CHINA 459003  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048102 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BARAKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Antitheft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby strollers; Bicycle bells; Bicycle horns; Bicycle pedals; Bicycle seat posts; Bicycle seats; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motor scooters; Motorbikes; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Racing and performance after-market automobile interior parts, namely, safety nets specially adapted for and affixed to off-road recreational and racing vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles; Tire inflators; Tire inflators; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle windscreens; Water bottle holders for bicycles; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li,Xixian Address Li,Xixian No.113, Group 3, Yang Vil., Luomu Tn. Shangrao CHINA 466613
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WP PHILTOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048134 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Two concentric circles containing the stylized upper case lettering "WP", with stylized leaves between the two concentric circles. Below that is the upper case word "PHILTOWER". Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apartment and office rentals; Building management; Building leasing; Rental of apartments and offices; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Philtower, LLC Address  The Philtower, LLC  Suite #915  427 S. Boston Ave.  Tulsa  OKLAHOMA 74103 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHILTOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048135 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment and office rentals; Building management; Building leasing; Rental of apartments and offices; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 30, 1928 In Commerce Dec. 30, 1928

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Philtower, LLC Address The Philtower, LLC Suite #915 427 S. Boston Ave. Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)HOUSX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048146 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive gloves for scrubbing vegetables; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Acid-proof wash brushes used for the application of acid to vehicles for cleaning purposes; Aerosol dispensers not for medical use; Aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; All purpose portable household containers; Aluminum water bottles sold empty; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal bristles for brush-making; Animal grooming gloves; Animal litter boxes; Animal litter pans; Animal-activated animal waterers; Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Ant habitats; Ant vivaria; Apparatus for cleaning musical instrument strings comprised of a two-sided hinged device internally coated with microfiber that closes on strings and is moved manually up and down neck of instrument; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Applicator wands for applying make-up; Aquarium covers; Aquarium fish nets; Aquarium hoods; Aquarium ornaments; Aquariums; Articles made from fused silica, fused quartz or glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Artificial eggs; Atomizers for household use; Autoclaves, non electric, for cooking; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Automatic litter boxes for pets; Automatic personal rehydration system comprising a plastic bladder sold empty for holding liquid; Automatic pet feeders; Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet waterers; Automatic soap dispensers; Automobile oil funnels; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Baby bathtubs; Back scratchers; Bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aerating live bait; Bait stations sold empty for feeding rodenticides to rodents; Baked good tins sold empty for domestic use; Bakeware; Baking cups of paper; Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Barbecue tongs; Barbecue turners; Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Baseball plate brushes; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Basting brushes; Basting spoons; Basting spoons, for kitchen use; Bath...
accessories, namely, cup holders; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Bath products, namely, natural sea sponges; Bath sponges; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing disposable diapers and diaper liners; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing hygienic wipes and lotions, not for medical purposes; Bathroom fittings, namely, dispensing units for household purposes for dispensing wrapping materials for sanitary waste such as diapers, nappies, feminine hygiene products and incontinence products; Bathroom glass holder not of precious metal; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bathroom pails; Battery-operated cookie presses; Battery-operated lint removers; Battery-powered applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Beakers, namely, wide-mouthed drinking cups for household use; Beer funnel and tubing sold together as a unit for drinking beer; Beer glasses; Beer jugs; Beer mugs; Beer pitchers; Bench scrapers; Bento boxes; Beverage glassware; Beverage stirrers; Beverage urns, non-electric; Beverageware; Billiard table brushes; Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Biodegradable plates; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bird cages; Bird cages for domestic birds; Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Birdcages; Biscuit cutters; Blacking brushes; Bobeches; Body scrubbing puffs; Boot jacks; Boot stretchers of wood; Boot trees; Bootjacks; Bota bags; Bottle cleaning brushes; Bottle gourds; Bottle jackets, namely, fitted reusable polyethylene coverings used to protect glass bottles containing hazardous liquids; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle pourers; Bottle sleeves composed of liquid-absorbing micro fiber fabric; Bottle squeegees; Bottle stands; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Bowls made of precious metal; Boxes for candies; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Boxes for sweets; Boxes of glass; Boxes of precious metal for sweets; Brandy snifters; Bread baskets for domestic use; Bread baskets for household purposes; Bread bins; Bread boards; Bread boxes; Broom handles; Brooms; Brush-making materials; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for billiard tables; Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Brushes for cleaning golf clubs; Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Brushes for cleaning musical instruments; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for grooming golf putting greens; Brushes for parquet floors; Brushes for pets; Brushes for pipes; Brushes for use on bark of trees; Brushes for washing up; Brushes used for cleaning medical instruments; Buckets; Buckets made of woven fabrics; Buckets of woven fabric; Buckets with an insert that prevents spills, splashes and drips, used to contain paint as well as other liquids; Bulb basters; Busts of earthenware; Busts of glass; Butlers' trays; Butter coolers; Butter crocks; Butter dishes; Butter pans; Butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; Butter-dish covers; Button hooks; Buttonhooks; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Caddy bags, namely, organizers specially adapted to be wrapped around trash receptacles for holding cleaning supplies; Cafeteria trays; Cages for carrying pets; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Cake brushes; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of pastry bags, decorating tubes, and couplers; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cake domes; Cake molds; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Cake plates; Cake rests; Cake rings; Cake servers; Cake stands; Cake supports, namely, cake bases; Cake tins; Camera lens cleaning kits comprised of a brush and also including wipes and a liquid solution; Camping grills; Candle drip rings; Candle extinguishers; Candle extinguishers and candlesticks not of precious metal; Candle extinguishers and candlesticks of precious metal; Candle extinguishers, not of precious metal; Candle holders; Candle holders not of precious metal; Candle holders of precious metal; Candle jars; Candle rings; Candle rings not of precious metal; Candle rings of precious metal; Candle snuffer and tray combination; Candle snuffer and tray combination made in whole or in part of precious metal; Candle snuffers; Candle snuffers not of precious metal; Candle snuffers of precious metal; Candle warmers; Candlesticks; Candlesticks not of precious metal; Candlesticks of glass; Candlesticks of precious metal; Candlesticks with wind protection;
Candy boxes; Candy boxes of precious metal; Candy boxes, not of precious metal; Candy jars sold empty; Canister sets; Canteens; Capsules of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain for containing cremation remains or memorabilia; Car washing mitts; Carafes; Carboys; Cardboard cups; Carpet beaters, not being machines; Carpet rakes; Carver rests; Carving boards; Casseroles dishes; Cast stone containers for household and garden use; Cat litter boxes; Cat litter pans; Cattle hair for brushes; Cattle troughs; Cauldrons; Caviar coolers; Ceramic discs for use as purchase tokens; Ceramic figurines; Ceramic grinding beads for use in wet milling; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Ceramic soot blocker for use on candle jars; Chamber pots; Chamois leather for cleaning; Champagne buckets; Champagne flutes; Chargers being dinnerware; Cheese board and knife set; Cheese boards; Cheese covers; Cheese domes; Cheese graters; Cheese graters for household purposes; Cheese-dish covers; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Chocolate moulds for household purposes; Shopping boards for kitchen use; Chopstick cases; Chopstick rests; Chopsticks; Christmas tree watering device in the nature of a funnel; Cinder sifters for household purposes; Cinder sifters, for household use; Citrus squeezer; Clay floor vases; Clay pots; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning brushes for feeding bottle teats; Cleaning brushes for feeding bottles; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning brushes for musical instruments; Cleaning brushes for sports equipment; Cleaning brushes for teapot spouts; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning clothes; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Cleaning combs; Cleaning cotton; Cleaning mitts of fabric; Cleaning pads; Cleaning pans for grill cooking grids and cooking grates, namely, grill soakers; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Cleaning swabs for commercial uses; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cloth for washing floors; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Clothes brushes; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Clothes drying racks; Clothes pegs; Clothes pins; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothes-pegs; Clothes-pins; Clothing stretchers; Cloths for cleaning; Coal buckets for household use; Coal hods; Coal scuttles; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail sticks; Cocktail stirrers; Cocktail strainers; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffee mugs; Coffee percolators, non-electric; Coffee pod holders; Coffee pots; Coffee pots not of precious metal; Coffee pots of precious metal; Coffee scoops; Coffee servers; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coffee services not of precious metal; Coffee services of ceramic; Coffee services of china; Coffee services of precious metal; Coffee stirrers; Coffee pots, non-electric; Coin banks; Colanders; Colanders for household use; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Collapsible buckets; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible non-electric kettles; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Colored sheet glass, not for building; Comb cases; Combs; Combs for animals; Combs for back-combing hair; Commemorative plates; Common sheet glass, not for building; Compacts containing dental floss and also including lip gloss; Compacts sold empty; Compost containers for household use; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, condiment pump dispensers; Concession dispensing equipment, namely, portable chilled beverage dispensers; Confectioners' decorating bags; Confectioners' moulds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Containers for household or kitchen use of precious metal; Containers for household use; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Containers for household use, namely, globes; Containers for ice; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cookery molds; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Cookie jars; Cookie molds; Cookie
sheets; Cookie stamps; Cooking forks; Cooking funnels; Cooking graters; Cooking pans; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; Cooking skewers; Cooking skewers of metal; Cooking spoons; Cooking strainers; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cookware, namely, steamers; Coolers for wine; Cooling buckets for wine; Cooling racks for baked goods; Cork holders; Cork screws; Corkscrews; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Corn cob holders; Corn picks; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Cotton ball dispensers; Cotton ball jars; Cotton gloves for household purposes; Countertop holders for paper towels; Coups; Couscous cooking pots, non-electric; Covers for bird perches; Covers for dishes; Covers, not of paper, for flower pots; Cream and sugar set; Cream jugs; Creamer pitchers; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Cruet stands; Cruet stands for oil and vinegar; Cruet stands for oil or vinegar not of precious metal; Cruet stands made of precious metals; Cruet stands not of precious metal; Cruets; Cruets not of precious metal; Cruets of precious metal; Crumb brushes; Crumb trays; Crumb-sweepers; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Cup cake molds; Cup lids; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Cupcakes stands; Cups; Cups and mugs; Cups, not of precious metal; Curling iron stands; Curry combs; Currycombs; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Decanter tags; Decanters; Decorating bags for confectioners; Decorative ceramic tiles not for use as building materials; Decorative crystal prisms; Decorative glass balls; Decorative glass orbs; Decorative glass spheres; Decorative glass, not for building; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Decorative plates; Decorative sand bottles; Decorative small glass bottles containing saw dust memorabilia; Deep fryers, non-electric; Demijohns; Demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; Demitasse sets comprised of cups, saucers and stirring spoons sold as a unit; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dental floss dispensers; Dental floss picks; Dental flossers; Dental tape; Denture baths; Deshedding brushes for pets; Deshedding combs for pets; Dessert plates; Dewar bottles and vessels; Dewar vessels; Diaper disposal pails; Diaper pails; Diffuser vessels for insect repellents; Dining plates of silica gel; Dinnerware; Dish cloths; Dish covers; Dish drainers; Dish drying mats; Dish drying racks; Dish mugs; Dish stands; Dishcloths; Dishers; Dishes; Dishes and plates; Dishes for soap; Dishware; Dishwashing brushes; Dispensers for cellulose wipes for household use; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for facial tissues; Disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes; Disposable aluminum foil containers for household purposes; Disposable beverage lid with an integrated press and plunger for placement on any cup for the purpose of infusing beverages; Disposable chopsticks; Disposable containers for household use; Disposable duster sleeves for cleaning; Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Disposable latex gloves for general use; Disposable liner pads for animal litter boxes; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Disposable plastic gloves for use in the food service industry; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates; Dog food scoops; Double boilers; Double wall cups; Double wall cups with lids; Double wall cups with lids and straws; Dough scrapers; Dovecotes; Drain stoppers for sinks and drains; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, cups for babies and children sold as a unit with valves and lids; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking cups for infants and parts and fittings therefor, namely, valves and lids sold as a unit; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking
glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking horns made of metal; Drinking horns made of plastic; Drinking steins; Drinking straw dispensers; Drinking straw holders; Drinking straws; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking vessels; Drinkware; Drip mats for tea; Dripping pans; Droppers for cosmetic purposes; Droppers for household purposes; Droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; Dryer balls sold empty used to disperse disinfectants to articles in a dryer; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Drying boards for washed, starched and then stretched pieces of kimono (hari-ita); Drying racks for laundry; Drying racks for washing; Dumpling moulds for household use; Dust bins; Dust gloves; Dust pans; Dust-pans; Dustbins; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Dusters; Dusting boards for washed, starched and then stretched pieces of kimono (hari-ita); Drying racks for laundry; Drying racks for washing; Dumpling moulds for household use; Dust bins; Dust gloves; Dust pans; Dust-pans; Dustbins; Duster sleeves for cleaning; Dusters; Dusting brushes; Dusting gloves; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Dutch ovens; Earthen pots; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Earthenware floor vases; Earthenware jars; Earthenware mugs; Earthenware saucepans; Egg cups; Egg cups of precious metal; Egg frying pans; Egg poachers; Egg rings; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Egg yolk separators; Electric aromatherapy diffusers; Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric bottle openers; Electric candle warmers; Electric combs; Electric cork screws; Electric corkscrews; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Electric essential oil diffusers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric fragrance diffusers incorporating night lights; Electric hair combs; Electric hot brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric jar openers; Electric lint removers; Electric make-up removing appliances; Electric pet brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Electric trouser presses; Electric warmers to melt scented wax tarts; Electric wine openers; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Electrical toothbrushes; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Empty popcorn tins for household use; Empty spray bottles; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Enamelled glass, not for building; Epergnes; Epergnes of precious metals; Exfoliating brushes; Exfoliating cloths; Exfoliating mitts; Exfoliating pads; Exfoliating slippers; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Eyelash combs; Eyelash formers; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached muffins to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Fabric boxes for storing greeting cards; Fabric clean room wipes; Facial buffing pads; Facial cleansing sponges; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Feather brooms; Feather dusters; Feather-dusters; Feeding troughs; Feeding troughs for livestock; Feeding vessels for pets; Fiberglass thread, not for textile use; Fiberglass thread, other than for textile use; Fiberglass web for conversion into a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Fiberglass, other than for insulation or textile use; Fibreglass thread, not for textile use; Fibreglass thread, other than for textile use; Fibreglass thread, other than for insulation or textile use; Figured plate glass, not for building; Figurines made out of fiberglass; Filaments for making brushes; File brushes; Filtering materials, namely, filtering materials made of cellular glass and cellular glass particles for use as a filtering media in sewage and waste water treatment; Filters for use in cat litter boxes; Finger bowls; Finger brushes for dental care; Finger toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Finger-fitting gauze cot for removing debris from and cleaning the inside of nostrils; Fire buckets; Fire glass in the nature of small pieces of tempered glass for use as a medium in gas fireplaces or gas fire pits; Fireplace brushes; Fish tanks; Fitted covers for buckets or pails; Fitted liners for ice buckets; Fitted picnic baskets; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Fitted trash receptacle covers; Fitted vanity cases; Flasks; Flat-iron stands; Flavored toothpicks; Floating drink holders; Floor brushes; Floor polish applicators mountable on a mop handle; Floor polish applicators mounted on mop handles; Floor vases; Floor wax applicator mountable on a mop handle; Floss for dental purposes; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Flower baskets; Flower bowls; Flower bowls of precious metal; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Flower syringes; Flower vases;
Flower vases and bowls; Flower vases and bowls of precious metal; Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Flowerpots; Fly catchers; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Foam applicator sticks for applying cosmetics, administering pharmaceuticals and cleaning machinery or computer hardware; Foam drink holders; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Fondant cutters; Fondant rollers; Fondue pots without heat source; Food basters; Food preserving jars of glass; Food steamers, non-electric; Foot exfoliating pads; Fragrance lamps sold empty; Fragrance oil burners; Frames for drying and maintaining the shape of a clothing item; Free-standing and wall-mounted containers made of acrylic glass for depositing a written message or prayer wishing a loved one well, for use in hospitals, elder care residences, schools, and institutions; Fried egg molds; Fruit bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Fruit muddlers; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Frying pans; Funnels; Funnels for kitchen use; Funnels, namely, sprues of wax for jewelry casting; Furniture dusters; Fused quartz as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Fused silica as a semi-finished product, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Fusing frit; Garbage cans; Garbage pails; Garden gnome figurines comprised of terra cotta; Garden hose sprayers; Garden syringes; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Gas pressurized beverage siphon containers, namely, cream whippers, cream pitchers and soda water holders and gas cartridges sold empty; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass beverageware; Glass bowls; Glass bowls for live goldfish; Glass boxes; Glass carafes; Glass carafes for medication sold empty; Glass dishes; Glass etched by acid; Glass fabrics for industrial use; Glass fibers and glass fiber rovings for non-textile purposes; Glass fibers for non-textile purposes; Glass fibers for reinforcing plastics; Glass floor vessels; Glass for decorative purposes, namely, sea glass; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles; Glass granules used as sweeping compounds for chemical and other spills; Glass grinding beads for use in wet milling; Glass incorporating fine electrical conductors; Glass jars; Glass lids for industrial packaging containers; Glass mosaics not for buildings; Glass mugs; Glass pans; Glass pellets for aeration and drainage of soil, as a trickle medium, and for otherwise conditioning soil; Glass pipes, not for building and not for scientific purposes; Glass prisms for use as mnemonic devices; Glass rods; Glass rods and bars; Glass statuettes; Glass stoppers; Glass stoppers for bottles; Glass storage jars; Glass threads for non-textile purposes; Glass tubes not for scientific purposes; Glass tubing for use in making signs; Glass vials and ampoules for medication sold empty; Glass wool not for insulation; Glass wool, other than for insulation; Glass yarns; Glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; Glossing cloths; Glove stretchers; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Grass sprinklers; Grill presses; Grill scrapers; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ground plate glass; Growlers; Gumpaste cutters; Gun cleaning cloths; Gun cleaning patches and rags; Hair brushes; Hair collection device in the nature of a wall-mounted panel covered with a fabric that can hold a person's hair that has been lost as a result of brushing or washing; Hair color application bottles; Hair color application brushes; Hair combs; Hair detangler brushes; Hair detangler combs; Hair picks; Hair tinting bowls; Hair tinting brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Hairbrushes; Hand basins in the nature of bowls; Hand operated sushi makers; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Hand wash basins in the nature of bowls; Hand-operated atomizer for household use; Hand-operated cherry pitters; Hand-operated claw crackers; Hand-operated clothes wringers; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Hand-operated cookie presses; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; Hand-operated food grinders; Hand-operated grinders; Hand-operated lobster shell crackers; Hand-operated noodle machines; Hand-operated pasta makers; Hand-
operated pastry blenders; Hand-operated pepper mills; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Hand-operated ski brushes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Hard brooms; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Heat-insulated vessels; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Height adjustable ceiling-mounted drying racks for laundry; High temperature nylon and polyethylene pan liners that help prevent food from sticking to the pan while storing, warming and cooking food; Hip flasks; Holder for cutting board; Holders for cooking pot lids; Holders for flowers and plants; Holders for household irons; Holders for shaving brushes; Holders for toilet paper; Holiday ornaments of ceramic; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Home dental care product for babies and children's gums and teeth, namely, finger brushes; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush; Honey dippers; Honey pot and dipper sets; Honey stirrers; Horse brushes; Horse brushes of wire; Horse combs; Horsehair for horse-making; Horsehair for brushes; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Hose nozzles; Hot air hair brushes; Hot pots; Hot pots, not electrically heated; Hotdog cooking forks; Household containers for foods; Household containers for storing and organizing makeup; Household containers of precious metal; Household containers sold empty for use with air fragrance reeds; Household gloves for general use; Household plastic gloves; Household scouring pads; Household storage containers for pet food; Household utensils, namely, graters; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Household utensils, namely, skimmers; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Household utensils, namely, turners; Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Hydroponic garden kit for home use comprising growing containers and also including hydroponic fertilizers, seeds, substrate, drain components, a book and starting class of DVD and CD instructional materials; Ice buckets; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Ice cube moulds; Ice cube trays; Ice pails; Ice scoops; Ice tongs; Incense burners; Indoor ant habitats; Indoor aquariums; Indoor terrariums; Indoor terrariums for animals or insects; Indoor terrariums for plants; Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; Infant bathtubs; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Inflatable drink holders; Inhalers, sold empty, not for medical or therapeutic use; Insect collecting cages; Insect habitats; Insect traps; Insect vivaria; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Insulated flasks; Insulated lids for plates and dishes; Insulated mugs; Insulated vacuum flasks; Insulating flasks; Insulating jars; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; Ironing board covers; Ironing board covers, shaped; Ironing boards; Ironing boards (kotédaï); Itch scratchers; Japanese cast iron kettles, non-electric (tetsubin); Japanese nests of food boxes (jubako); Japanese rice bowls (chawan); Japanese rice bowls not of precious metal (chawan); Japanese rice bowls of precious metal (chawan); Japanese style cooked rice scoops (shamoji); Japanese style earthenware mortars for kitchen use (suribachi); Japanese style personal dining trays or stands (zen); Japanese style soup serving bowls (wan); Japanese style tea-serving pots (kyusu); Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal (kyusu); Japanese style wooden pestles for kitchen use (surikogi); Jar openers; Jars for cooking grease sold empty; Jugs; Jugs, not of precious metal; Juice extractors, non-electric; Juice striainers; Kettles, non-electric; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen ladles; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen sponges; Kitchen utensil crocks; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Kitchen utensils, namely, splatter screens; Knife blocks; Knife boards; Knife rests; Knife rests for the table; Ladles for kitchen use; Ladles for serving wine; Laminated flat glass, not for
building; Lamp glass brushes; Lamp-glass brushes; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Laundry baskets; Laundry baskets for household purposes; Laundry bins for domestic or household use; Laundry bins for household purposes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Laundry sorters for household purposes; Laundry sorters for household use; Lawn sprinklers; Lazy susans; Leather coasters; Lemon squeezers; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Light duty utility gloves; Lint brushes; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Lint removing sheets for personal use; Lint rollers; Lint rollers for clothes; Lint rollers for floors; Lip brushes; Liquor pourers; Litter boxes for pets; Litter trays for pets; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Loofahs for household purposes; Lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; Luminous glass, not for building; Lunch bags not of paper; Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Lunch pails; Lunch-boxes; Lunchboxes; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up compacts sold empty; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Make-up removing appliances; Makeup sponge holders; Mane brushes; Mangers; Mangers for animals; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Manual toothbrushes; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Margarita glasses; Marinade injectors; Marking rings for poultry; Marshmallow cooking forks; Martini glasses; Mason jars; Massage sponges; Material for brush-making; Meal trays; Meat tongs; Medication containers for personal use; Melon ballers; Menorahs; Menu card holders; Mess-tins; Metal baskets for household purposes; Metal coin banks; Metal cooking pans; Metal money boxes; Metal pans; Metal pans for cattle; Metal scouring pads; Metal sponges for household use; Metal troughs for cattle; Metal wool for cleaning; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Milk churns; Mirror balls; Mitts of fabric for cleaning; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Mixing spoons; Modified sheet glass, not for building; Molcajete and tejolete for kitchen use; Money boxes; Money boxes of metal; Mop buckets; Mop heads; Mop wringer buckets; Mop wringers; Mops; Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Mortars for kitchen use; Mosaic art tiles made of glass and ceramic; Mosaics of glass and ceramic tiles, not for construction; Mosaics of glass, not for building; Mosaics of glass, not for buildings; Motorized applicators for applying cosmetics to eyelashes; Mouse traps; Muffin pans; Muffin tins; Mug trees; Mugs; Mugs of precious metal; Mugs, not of precious metal; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Mushroom brushes; Mustard pots; Nail brushes; Napkin dispensers for household use; Napkin holders; Napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; Napkin holders of precious metal; Napkin holders, not of precious metal; Napkin rings; Napkin rings not of precious metals; Napkin rings of precious metal; Napkin rings, not of precious metal; Nappy disposal bins; Natural and synthetic fiber coco liners fitted for plant boxes, plant pots, and plant baskets; Neoprene zippered bottle holders; Nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates (Gujeolpan); Non-electric aromatherapy diffusers for use in showers; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Non-electric autoclaves for cooking; Non-electric beverage urns; Non-electric blind dusters; Non-electric bottle openers; Non-electric candelabras; Non-electric candelabras made of precious metal; Non-electric candelabras, not of precious metal; Non-electric candle warmers; Non-electric canners in the nature of pressure cookers; Non-electric carpet cleaners; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Non-electric coffee drippers for brewing coffee; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric coffee percolators; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric coffee pots not of precious metal; Non-electric coffee servers not of precious metal; Non-electric coffee servers of precious metal; Non-electric coffeepots of precious metal; Non-electric comedon extractors; Non-electric cooking steamers; Non-electric cork screws; Non-electric corkscrews; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Non-electric deep fryers; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric egg crackers for household use; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric food mixers; Non-electric French presses; Non-electric fruit squeezer; Non-electric garlic peeler sleeves; Non-electric griddles; Non-electric hair straightening combs; Non-electric heaters for feeding bottles; Non-electric ice cream makers; Non-electric ice crushers; Non-electric jar openers; Non-electric juice extractors; Non-electric juicers; Non-
electric kettles; Non-electric kitchen containers not made of precious metal; Non-electric meat grinders; Non-electric milk frothers; Non-electric mincers; Non-electric pasta makers for domestic use; Non-electric pasta makers for household purposes; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; Non-electric portable colddoers; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric pressure cookers; Non-electric pressure cooking saucepans; Non-electric rotary cheese graters; Non-electric samovars; Non-electric slushy makers; Non-electric tea kettles; Non-electric toasters; Non-electric tortilla presses; Non-electric trouser presses; Non-electric wall sconces; Non-electric warmers for use with tea candles to melt scented wax tarts; Non-electric wine openers; Non-electric woks; Non-electric yoghurt makers; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Non-mechanized animal feeders; Non-mechanized boot scrubber in the nature of brushes mounted on a frame; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Non-metal aerosol cans sold empty; Non-metal coin banks; Non-metal money boxes; Non-metal oil cans sold empty; Non-metal piggy banks; Non-metal recycling bins for household use; Non-modular containers for use in transportation and storage for household use; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Noodle machines, hand-operated; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Nozzles for watering cans; Nozzles for watering hose; Nut crackers; Nut crackers not of precious metal; Nut crackers of precious metal; Nutcrackers; Nutcrackers not of precious metal; Nutcrackers of precious metal; Nutmeg graters; Nylon mesh body cleansing puff; Oil-feeding cans; Opal glass; Opaline glass; Optical fiber connector cleaning cloths; Oral care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Ornamental glass spheres; Outdoor swings for birds; Oven mitts; Oven to table racks; Ovenware; Pads for cleaning; Pads of metal for cleaning; Paella pans; Pails; Paint buckets; Pancake molds; Pans; Paper and plastic cups; Paper baking cups; Paper cooking pots; Paper cupcake baking liners; Paper cups; Paper mache baskets for household purposes; Paper muffin baking liners; Paper plates; Paper plates and paper cups; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Parfait glasses; Partly worked glass, namely, ingots, tubes, rods, discs, plates and rings all for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Partly wrought glass and ceramic for general industrial and further manufacturing use; Pasta drying racks; Pasta makers, hand-operated; Pasta serving forks; Pastry bags; Pastry boards; Pastry brushes; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Pastry rollers; Pastry scrapers; Pedal bins; Pepper grinders; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pepper pots; Pepper pots, sugar bowls and salt shakers; Perches for bird cages; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume burners; Perfume sprayers; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; Personal dispensers for powdered nutritional supplements for domestic use; Personal fluid hydration systems comprising a fluid reservoir, a delivery tube, a mouthpiece and a carrying pack; Pestles for kitchen use; Pet bowls; Pet brushes; Pet dishes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet feeding bowls, automatic; Pet feeding dishes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to vacuums; Pet grooming device comprising a sprayer nozzle and an attachment that connects to a water source and to a reservoir for a conditioning agent; Pet litter box liners; Pet litter boxes; Pet treat jars; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Pet water bowls; Pet water fountains being dishes; Picnic baskets sold empty; Pie birds; Pie funnels; Pie pans; Pie servers; Pie tins; Pie vents; Pig bristles for brush-making; Pig troughs; Piggy banks; Pill boxes for personal use; Pillar candle plate made in whole or in part of precious metal; Pillar candle plates; Pilsner drinking glasses; Pitchers; Pizza paddles; Pizza peels; Pizza stones; Pizza tray stands; Place mats of plastic; Place mats, not of
paper or textile; Plant baskets; Plant syringes; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic bag holders for household use; Plastic bath racks; Plastic bath tubs for children; Plastic board specially adapted for use in folding laundry for household use; Plastic bottle with blown cavity insert sold empty; Plastic buckets; Plastic coasters; Plastic containers in the shape of fruits and vegetables for storing individual fruits and vegetables, and for extending the life of those fruits and vegetables; Plastic containers, namely, cake boxes for household use; Plastic cups; Plastic drink bottle identification tag; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Plastic freezer pop forms; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Plastic holder for beverage containers to be affixed to walls; Plastic household gloves; Plastic juice box holders; Plastic lids for plant pots; Plastic molds for household use in making soap; Plastic nozzles for metal cans; Plastic place mats; Plastic plates; Plastic safety caps for medicine containers; Plastic shock-absorbing protection containers for household or domestic use; Plastic spray nozzles; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Plate glass for cars; Plates; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Plates for hors d'oeuvre; Plug-in diffusers for air fragrances; Plug-in diffusers for insect repellents; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Plunger-style coffee makers, non-electric; Plungers for clearing blocked drains; Polished plate glass; Polishing cloths; Polishing cloths for musical instruments; Polishing fleeces for skis; Polishing gloves; Polishing leather; Popcorn poppers for use in microwave ovens; Popcorn tins sold empty for domestic use; Porcelain cake decorations; Porcelain eggs; Porcelain flower pots; Porcelain mugs; Portable beverage container holder; Portable beverage dispensers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Portable coolers, non-electric; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Portable pots and pans for camping; Portable potties for children; Portable tea caddies; Pot and pan scrapers; Pot cleaning brushes; Pot holders; Pot lids; Pot scrapers; Pot stands; Potato ricers; Potholders; Potpourri dishes; Potpourri dishes made in whole or in part of precious metal; Pots; Potties for children; Potties for dogs; Poultry mangers; Poultry rings; Poultry troughs; Pour-over coffee stands; Pouring spouts for household use; Powder applicator sold empty for holding and dispensing baby powder; Powder compacts; Powder compacts of precious metal; Powder compacts sold empty; Powder compacts, empty; Powder puffs; Powdered glass for decoration; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Pre-moistened towelettes; Pre-moistened towelettes for cleaning; Preserve glasses; Pressed glass; Pressure cookers, non-electric; Pressurized and gravity operated watering and nutrient feeding containers; Pudding molds; Pushbrooms; Raccoon dog hair for brushes; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Rags for cleaning; Rails and rings for towels; Rails and rings for towels, not of precious metal; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Raised garden planters; Ramekins; Rat traps; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children; Reamers for fruit juice; Recipe boxes; Recyclable flexible plastic pouches sold empty for holding water or nutritional liquids; Recycling bins with built-in electronic display screens for household use; Refuse bins; Refuse bins with built-in electronic display screens for household use; Reusable ice cubes; Reusable ice cubes; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Reusable silicone finger guards for handling of dirty cloth diapers; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable straw-fitted beverage lids for placement on jars for household use; Reusable ice cubes; Rice chests; Rice cookers for use in microwave ovens; Rice cooking pots; Rice molds; Rice paddles; Ring-shaped cake pans; Rings for identifying birds; Rinsing bowls; Rinsing buckets; Rinsing pails; Rinsing tubs; Ritual flower vases; Roasting dishes; Roller bottles, sold empty; Roller tubes for peeling garlic; Rolling pins; Rolling pins, domestic; Roses for watering cans; Rotary cheese graters; Rotary washing
Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Rough brooms; Rubber household gloves; Sake cups; Sake serving bottles (tokkuri); Salad bowls; Salad spinners; Salad tongs; Salt and pepper shakers; Salt cellars; Salt shakers; Salt shakers of precious metal; Sandwich boxes; Sandwich cutters; Sandwich molds; Sauceboats not of precious metals; Saucepan scourers; Saucepan scourers of metal; Saucers; Saucers for flower pots; Saucers made of precious metals; Saucers not of precious metals; Sauna buckets; Scalp scratchers; Scoops for household purposes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Scourers for saucepans; Scouring pads; Scouring sponges; Scrapers for household purposes; Scraping brushes; Scrub sponge; Scrubbing brushes; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Semi-finished safety glass; Semi-processed cellular glass for making filters, namely, filters for sewage and waste water treatment; Semi-worked glass, except building glass; Serviette holders; Serviette rings; Serviette rings not of precious metal; Serving bowls (hachi); Serving dishes; Serving forks; Serving ladles; Serving pitchers having a thumb shield to prevent a waiter's thumb from contacting internal contents while pouring; Serving platters; Serving platters not of precious metal; Serving platters of precious metal; Serving scoops; Serving spoons; Serving tongs; Serving tray liners; Serving trays; Serving trays made of rattan; Serving trays not of precious metal; Serving trays of precious metal; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Servingware for serving food; Servingware for serving food and drinks; Shaker bottles sold empty; Shallow bowls; Shampooing syringes; Shaped covers for ironing boards; Shaped ironing board covers; Shaving bowls; Shaving brush holders; Shaving brush stands; Shaving brushes; Shaving brushes of badger hair; Shaving dishes; Shaving pots; Ship-scrubbing brushes; Shirt stretchers; Shoe brushes; Shoe horns; Shoe polish applicators not containing shoe polish; Shoe polishing mitts; Shoe shine cloths; Shoe stretchers; Shoe stretchers of wood; Shoe trees; Shot glasses; Shower caddies; Shower racks; Shut-off valves for water sprinkler nozzles; Sieves for household purposes; Signal light glass; Signboards of porcelain or glass; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners; Siphon bottles for aerated water; Siphon bottles for carbonated water; Sippy cups; Ski wax brushes; Skillets; Skins of chamois for cleaning; Slotted spoons; Small animal feeders; Small jugs; Smoothened plate glass; Snifters; Soap boxes; Soap brackets; Soap containers; Soap dishes; Soap dispensers; Soap dispensing dish brushes; Soap holders; Soap holders and boxes; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Solid glass beads to be used as fillers for plastic and rubber compounds; Soup bowls; Soup tureens; Souvenir plates; Spatulas for kitchen use; Speckled glass; Spice racks; Sponge holders; Sponge holders; Spoons for applying body powder; Spoons for cleaning medical instruments; Spoons for household purposes; Spoons used for applying make-up; Spoon rests; Sports bottles sold empty; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprayer wands for garden hoses; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Spun glass; Squeezegees being cleaning instruments; Squeezegees for dishes; Squeezegees for household purposes; Squeezegees for household use; Squeezegees for shaving brushes; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Stained glass; Stained glass figurines; Stainless steel cutting boards; Stainless steel soaps; Stamped glass; Stands for dishes; Stands for portable baby baths; Stands for shaving brushes; Stationary scraping brushes for boots and shoes; Statues of glass; Statues primarily of glass and also including precious metal; Steamer baskets; Steel wool; Steel wool for cleaning; Steelwool; Stemware; Stemware holders; Step trash cans; Stew-pans; Sticks for cake pops; Sticks for frozen confections; Sticks for lollipops; Stir-fry pans; Stirring rods for beverages; Stirring rods of precious metal for beverages; Stone floor vases; Stone pots; Stove burner covers; Stovetop popcorn poppers; Strainers for household purposes; Straws for drinking; Stream deflector nozzles for garden hoses; Stretchers for clothing; Stretchers for gloves; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for manufacture of light emitting diodes; Suction bowls; Sugar basins; Sugar bowls; Sugar bowls of precious metal; Sugar tongs; Sun catchers; Sushi rolling mats; Swabs and sponges for cleaning medical instruments; Swabs for cleaning medical
instruments; Swedish pancake pan; Swimming pool products, namely, glass granules used in pool filters; Swizzle sticks; Synthetic fibers for the manufacture of brushes, namely, toothbrushes, hair brushes and cleaning brushes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Syrup jugs; Table napkin holders; Table place card holders not of precious metal; Table plates; Tablemats of plastic; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Tagines, non-electric; Tajines, non-electric; Tankards; Tankards not of precious metal; Tar brushes, long-handled; Tart scoops; Tea bag rests; Tea balls; Tea balls not of precious metal; Tea balls of precious metal; Tea caddies; Tea canisters; Tea cosies; Tea infusers; Tea infusers not of precious metal; Tea infusers of precious metal; Tea kettles, non-electric; Tea light essential oil diffusers; Tea pots; Tea pots made of precious metals; Tea pots not of precious metal; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Tea services not of precious metal; Tea services of precious metal; Tea sets; Tea strainers; Teacups (yunomi); Tealight essential oil diffusers; Teeth whitening trays sold empty; Tempered glass, not for building; Tension closing devices for pot lids; Terra cotta figurines; Terrariums for animals or insects; Terrariums for plants; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tie presses; Tiered food servers; Toast racks; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet paper holders; Toilet plunger holders; Toilet plungers; Toilet roll holders; Toilet sponges; Toilet tissue holders; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Toiletry sponges; Tongue brushes; Tongue cleaning brushes; Tool bucket organizer, namely, an organizer specially adapted for affixation to a bucket for holding tools and other apparatus; Tooth brush cases; Tooth brushes; Tooth brushes, non-electric; Tooth polishing apparatus for home use; Toothbrush bristles; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush head covers; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes for animals; Toothbrushes for pets; Toothbrushes, electric; Toothpaste dispensers; Toothpaste tube squeezer; Toothpick holders; Toothpick holders of precious metal; Toothpicks; Towel bars; Towel rails; Towel rails and rings; Towel rails and rings, not of precious metal; Towel rings; Training chopsticks; Training chopsticks for children; Training cups for babies and children; Training cups for infants; Trash cans; Trash containers for household use; Travel mugs; Trays for domestic purposes; Trays for domestic purposes of paper; Trays for domestic purposes, not of metal; Trays for holding boots and shoes for domestic use; Trays for household purposes; Trays for use in fingernail polishing; Trays of paper; Unfinished glass for vehicle windows; Unfinished window glass for vehicles; Unwrought glass; Upright signboards of glass or ceramic; Upright signboards of glass; Urns being planters for flowers and plants; Urns being vases; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vacuum bottle stoppers; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Vacuum flasks; Vacuum mugs; Vacuum pumps for wine bottles; Valet trays; Vaporizers being electric aromatic oil diffusers; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Vases; Vases not of precious metal; Vases of precious metal; Vegetable mashers; Vegetable mashes; Vinyl place mats; Vitreous silica fibers, other than for textile use; Vitreous silica fibres, other than for textile use; Votive candle holders; Waffle irons; Waffle irons, non-electric; Wall soap dishes; Wall-mounted drying racks for laundry; Wash basins in the nature of bowls; Washing boards; Washing cloths; Washing machines; Washtubs; Waste baskets; Waste bins for household use; Waste paper baskets; Wastepaper baskets; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use; Water apparatus for the nature of bowls; Water basins in the nature of bowls; Water basins; Water bottles sold empty; Water troughs; Watering cans; Watering pots; Watering troughs for cattle; Waxing brushes for skiing and snowboarding; Whelping boxes for dogs; Whisks; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Whisky glasses; Whistling kettles, non-electric; Wide tooth combs for hair; Window boxes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and
scrubber; Window dusters; Window-boxes; Wine aerators; Wine bottle cradles; Wine bottle vests specially adapted for
decorating wine bottles; Wine buckets; Wine coasters of precious metal; Wine cooling pails; Wine decanters; Wine drip collars
specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; Wine glasses; Wine jugs; Wine openers; Wine pourers;
Wine strainers; Wine tasters; Wine-tasting pipettes; Wine-tasting siphons; Wiping cloths, namely, chamois; Wiping cloths,
namely, shammies; Wire brushes, not being machine parts; Wired plate glass, not for building; Woks; Wood chopping blocks;
Wood chopping boards for kitchen use; Wood cooking planks for use in grilling; Wooden cooking spoons; Work gloves;
Works of art made of glass; Works of art made of porcelain

International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STONELAND LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA STONELAND LLC Address  STONELAND LLC
3372 CAMELOT DR. Haines City FLORIDA  33844 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  58575667

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 90048150
- Application Filing Date: Jul. 11, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree
- International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: EyeOnRisk Pty Ltd
- Address: EyeOnRisk Pty Ltd 83 Bridie Drive Upper Coomera AUSTRALIA 4209
- Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: BON.00334

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVA BAKES COOKIES AND CAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90048155  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 11, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "BAKES COOKIES AND CAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bread; Brownies; Cakes; Cookies; Bakery desserts  **International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 46  **International Class Title** Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Jones, Chelsea Chanelle  **Address** Jones, Chelsea Chanelle  703 Prospect Row  San Mateo  CALIFORNIA  94401  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENTAL STRENGTH LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048156 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MENTAL STRENGTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, personal improvement International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quincy Amarikwa Address Quincy Amarikwa 3101 Emerald Arbor Street Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVASIVE MOTORSPORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048157 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized texts "Evasive Motorsports". Disclaimer "MOTORSPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring OEM and Aftermarket Automotive Parts.; Retail stores featuring OEM and Aftermarket Automotive Parts.; On-line retail store services featuring OEM and Aftermarket Automotive Parts.; Wholesale and retail store services featuring OEM and Aftermarket Automotive Parts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evasive Motorsports, Inc. Address Evasive Motorsports, Inc. 11829 Hamden Pl. Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIDDY LEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048158  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capers, Israel J.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Fiddy Lem  Address  Capers, Israel J.  729 EMERALD LAKE DRIVE APT 203  VIRGINIA  23455  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE LIGHTHOUSE: THE MIND BODY SOUL INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048160 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIND BODY SOUL INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing financial support to disadvantaged individuals in the United States and other countries for the purpose of facilitating health, wellness and economic development
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of mind body soul wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business administration of programs intended to lower health care costs and increase business productivity through employee health, wellness, and nutritional changes; Promoting awareness of the benefits of making health, wellness and nutritional changes in daily living to enable businesses to increase productivity and lower health care costs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Wellness and health-related consulting services; Consulting in the field of health and wellness to bring about personal happiness; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Health care services, namely, health and wellness programs in field of childhood obesity; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing medical testing...
of fitness and medical consultations to assist employees in making health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs for businesses; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to corporate clients to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; Providing mental health and wellness information

**International Classes**  44  -  Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Torres-Deas, Lucille M  **Address**  Torres-Deas, Lucille M  3422 Tibbett Ave Unit 2  Bronx  NEW YORK  10463  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTE ITXS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048172 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTE" Translation The English translation of "ARTE" in the mark is "ART". The wording "ITXS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For education and entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting programs featuring recreational activities and art events for children

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rios, Ana Address Rios, Ana 8837 Mission Greens Road Unit 3 Santee CALIFORNIA 92071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOTA EXTRACTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048173 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of seven outlined green overlapping diamonds arranged in a fan shape, with a yellow drop below surrounded by a blue outline hexagon, with the words "Sota Extracts" alongside in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sota, Inc. Address Sota, Inc. 2308 Roburta Lane Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048178</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an outer circle enclosing the literal elements "REIKI RANCH" which make up an inner circle enclosing an outline of the State of Ohio, inside of which is the literal element "RR". |
| Disclaimer | "REIKI", "RANCH", AND THE DESIGN OF THE STATE OF OHIO |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Reiki healing services; Providing information in the field of spiritual and reiki healing |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Jennifer Wykoff |
| Address | Jennifer Wykoff 8322 State Route 305 Garrettsville OHIO 44231 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MHIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048181 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of religion, enhancing and strengthening mental, spiritual, physical, and financial wellness, faith, and spirituality; Providing training in the fields of religion, enhancing and strengthening mental, spiritual, physical, and financial wellness, faith, and spirituality
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. Address INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. 915 W. 4th Street Antioch CALIFORNIA 94509 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INKWELL TATTOO COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048187 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TATTOO COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tattoo parlors; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services; Cosmetic tattooing services; Laser tattoo removal service; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Jonathan E. Address Johnson, Jonathan E. 9115 W Greenfield Avenue West Allis WISCONSIN 53214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESIGN WITH WOOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048197 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and development of computer-modeled versions of human beings using computer animation for use in movies, television, internet, games and other applications; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Design of interior decor; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Design, engineering, research, development and testing services in the field of polymeric materials, polymer synthesis, and materials customization for medical, scientific, and technological applications; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Interior decorating; Interior decoration consultation; Interior design services; Color analysis for purposes of interior design; Dress designing; Furniture design services; Home staging consultation, namely, temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services in the nature of aroma consulting services in the selection and use of aromas for hotels, casinos, resorts, conference facilities, retail stores, sports and fitness centers, spas, health care facilities, residential buildings and private residences; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Lighting design and technology specification services pertaining to permanent or temporary architectural, theatrical, entertainment, commercial and/or residential applications; Paint matching, namely, color analysis to determine proper paint mixture for matching colors for interior decorating purposes; Planning and design of kitchens; Providing a website featuring information about green architecture, interior design, sustainable community planning and infrastructure development; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design; Providing a website featuring information in the field of interior design and architecture for use by interior designers and architects; Providing graphic design services to create specialty interior environment settings; Providing information in the field of interior design via a web site; Providing information in the field of interior design via a website; Provision of technical information in the field of interior design; Room design consisting of selection of artwork, lighting, and furnishings for an environment designed to help achieve mental wellness, including stress management and relaxation, using computer controlled...
advanced sound wave technology; Shop interior design; Temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation, namely, home staging consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; Visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang Xiaohan **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Design with Woof **Address** Wang Xiaohan 515 W 38th Street, APT 21G 515 W 38th Street, APT 21G New York NEW YORK 10018 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLERD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048199</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of upper, front-facing profile of a head with afro/curly hair, ears outlined therein, and glasses with the left lense darker than the right. The stylized word "BLERD" appears on the right of the design.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5974149, 5957852

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Leggings; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Headwear, namely, hats, beanies and caps; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Neck gaiters; Sports bra; T-shirts; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blerd, LLC
- **Address**: Blerd, LLC 135 Preakness Farm Drive Garner NORTH CAROLINA 27529
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TACOS N' CHAMPAGNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048211
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Graphic T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gaza Group LLC
- **Address**: Gaza Group LLC 8924 Lady Di Loop Laredo TEXAS 78045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) URBAN AFFIRMATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048213 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring physical and virtual merchandise for use by members of an online community in connection with a designated website featuring fictional characters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Turner Address Ashley Turner 1550 3rd Ave Unit A114 1550 3rd ave A114 walnut creek ca 94597 Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94597 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUMA CHEQUEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048214 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grape wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huber, Alexander L Address Huber, Alexander L 30 West 74 Street, Apt. 43 New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FRESKITOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048215  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Freskitop" in black with the letter "K" in color green, with a green line below the term.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh Fruit and Vegetables
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LOGISTICS G&G LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Freskitop  Address  LOGISTICS G&G LLC  1500 Weston Rd  Weston  FLORIDA  33326  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The English translation of "NORGESBEAST" in the mark is "Norway Beast".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  On-line retail store services featuring exercise equipment. **International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2018  **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Hjelmen, Vegard  **Address**  Hjelmen, Vegard Solheimsgaten 72  Bergen  NORWAY  5054  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  NORWAY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUPERT & CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048240 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet clothing
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 14, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whealon, Natalie J Address Whealon, Natalie J 2810 Victor St Saint Louis MISSOURI 63104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**Mark Literal(s)** DAILYNEEDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048258</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "DAILY" in blue and the wording "NEEDS" in dark blue below two opposite facing chevrons, one blue on the top portion and dark blue on the bottom portion, the other dark blue on the top portion and blue on the bottom portion.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Binders; Pencils; Pens; Adhesive tape dispensers; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Binder clips; Correcting fluid for type; Correcting tapes; Paper-clips; Paper tape; Rubber bands; Staple removers; Stationery
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Davis James LLC
- **Address**: Davis James LLC  122 Eastwood Ave  Laporte  INDIANA  46350
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2020-01285
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAW & DYNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048260 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of musical sound recordings; Pre-recorded audio and video recordings featuring music; Digital media downloadable via wireless devices for entertainment purposes, namely, music, ring tones, sounds, sound effects, screen savers, images, and wallpaper graphics; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, computers and portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Translator Labs, Inc. Address Translator Labs, Inc. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Drive, Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAW & DYNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048262 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing; headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Translator Labs, Inc. Address Translator Labs, Inc. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Drive, Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAW & DYNAMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048265  Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment and non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, film clips, and photographs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Translator Labs, Inc.  Address Translator Labs, Inc.  c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Drive, Suite 207 Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIO WHEY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHEY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; all of the foregoing containing whey protein

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nutristat, Inc.
- **Address**: Nutristat, Inc. 7333 Winthrop Way Unit 4 Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60516
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FREERUNNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048273
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Drones
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Paleoman Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Innomagic Productions
- **Address**: Paleoman Enterprises LLC P.O. BOX 1823 LOS ALTOS CALIFORNIA 940231823
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PALET016US12
- **Examine Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90048277  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  On-line retail store services featuring Clothing; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Christina Sara Designs LLC  Address  Christina Sara Designs LLC  431 Rhodes Lane  West Hempstead, NEW YORK  11552  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 100% PRINCIPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048298</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; T-shirts for humans, men, women, children; Hoodies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rddick, Noah, B</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>1410 River Front dr  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA 29407</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Thomas, Alvis, P</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3530 Rookwood PL, Johns Island  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA 29455</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, STEVEN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LAST COUPLE STANDING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048306</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;COUPLE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Card games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 2019  **In Commerce** Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Last Couple Standing LP</td>
<td>Aaron Burks - US Citizen Omar Holland - US Citizen</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>705 Town Blvd. Apt. 627 Atlanta GEORGIA 30319</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
<td>WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048320</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MART"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Trivets; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Cake molds; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Cookie molds; Dish drying racks; General purpose storage bins for household use; Ice cube molds; Ironing boards; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil, namely, non-metal flexible lid designed for draining or pressing liquids from a food can; Lawn sprinklers; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Montmart Information Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen Montmart Information Technology Co., Ltd, 3A, No.3, Lane 7, Zone A Ailian Shexia Garden, LongCheng Street, LongGang, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518172
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLD "OLE" TOWN NEDERLAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048328
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEDERLAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Real estate brokerage; Real estate brokerage of commercial development; Leasing of real estate
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **For**: Real estate development services in the field of commercial development
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nederland Economic Development Corporation
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TA Nederland Economic Development
- **Address**: Nederland Economic Development Corporation, 1519 Boston Avenue, Nederland, TEXAS 77627
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROTEST AND VOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048338 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer ”PROTEST” IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 045

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of political meetings; Licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Hoods; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paragon Strategies, LLC Address Paragon Strategies, LLC 2131 Pacific St Unit 2 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11233 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinning Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LATER AFTER:

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048340 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LATER AFTER:" wherein the wording "LATER" is featured slanted, running up the left side of the letter "A" in "AFTER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail gift shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anais Bergues Address Anais Bergues 6220 Owensmouth Ave Apt 317 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POWDER ROOM PODCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048341 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "THE POWDER ROOM" in red with white accents and the term "PODCAST" in white with all of the foregoing against a black background having a red outline. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color black, red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "PODCAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about fashion, relationships, romance, family, sports, movies, television, music, foods, holiday, culture, sports, domestic violence, politics, current events, and topics of general interest to women accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a podcast host and podcast guests in the nature of actors, musicians, and fashion insiders; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fashion, relationships, romance, family, sports, movies, television, music, foods, holiday, culture, sports, domestic violence, politics, current events, and topics of general interest to women; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of fashion, relationships, romance, family, sports, movies, television, music, foods, holiday, culture, sports, domestic violence, politics, current events, and topics of general interest to women
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LyonsGirl Entertainment, LLC Address  LyonsGirl Entertainment, LLC  56 Perimeter Center E Ste 150 PMB 1024 Atlanta GEORGIA  30346 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY & POPPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048342 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "PRETTY & POPPIN" in stylized font against a shaded background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rompers; Skirts; Sleepwear; Dresses; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jackson Cedria A DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA PRETTY & POPPIN Address   Jackson Cedria A 6822 22nd Ave N #525  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33710 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE WITH LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, digestifs; Alcoholic carbonated beverages, except beer; Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
First Use: Nov. 24, 2014
In Commerce: Nov. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: One With Life Tequila, LLC
Address: One With Life Tequila, LLC 20 Outlook Avenue Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CROOKED LABEL

**MARK INFORMATION**
The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Body butter; Hand cream; Hand creams; Lotions for beards; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Bar soap; Bath lotion; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body mask lotion; Cakes of soap; Cakes of non-medicated soap; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Face and body lotions; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial scrubs; Foot scrubs; Hand lotions; Hand scrubs; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Organic soap bars; Perfumed soap; Skin lotion; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin soap

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kaitchuck, Katie L. **Address** Kaitchuck, Katie L. 1035 SE 36th Ave Portland OREGON 97214

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTYPALOOZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048346 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live disk jockey performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by disk jockeys; Organizing music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brewington, Henry Address Brewington, Henry 106 W BROAD ST HEMINGWAY SOUTH CAROLINA 29554 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTANGLEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048348 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweat shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  gordon, viv Address  gordon, viv 12604 river birch dr riverview FLORIDA 33569 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1122344550

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS

Entanglement
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ENTANGLEMENT SEASON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048349</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sweat shirts; Tee shirts  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: gordon, viv  
**Address**: gordon, viv 12604 river birch drive 12604 river birch dr riverview FLORIDA 33569  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 112233445501

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOOWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048351</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WooWoo Apparel LLC |
| Address | WooWoo Apparel LLC 80 Paddle Boat Lane Apt 735 Hilton Head Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29928 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENTANGLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048352  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweat shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  gordon, viv  Address  gordon, viv  12604 river birch dr  riverview  FLORIDA  33569  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11223445502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIRELIEF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048355</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Transdermal patches featuring topical and external analgesic; Transdermal patches for use in the treatment of pain

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD **Address** FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park 1000 North Circular Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW27JP **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDIHANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048358  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD
Address FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD  Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park 1000 North Circular Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW27JP
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARLACARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048363 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CARE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Address FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park 1000 North Circular Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW27JP Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMPTUEUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048365  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lingerie
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somptueux Ltd. Co. Address Somptueux Ltd. Co. 14724 Atwater drive Sterling heights MICHIGAN 48313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LANGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048371</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Solar powered lamps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SUNRUI TRADING Address</th>
<th>SUNRUI TRADING</th>
<th>624 Burning Tree Ln</th>
<th>COPPELL TEXAS 75019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D. |
## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90048373
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Lancets
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD
- **Address**: Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park, 1000 North Circular Road, London, UNITED KINGDOM, NW27JP
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FARLADERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048376 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-itch cream; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Antifungal creams for medical use; Medicated moisturizers; Medicated ointments for treating dermatological conditions

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD  Address  FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD  Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park  1000 North Circular Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW27JP  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARLAFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048378 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash; Deodorant soap; Hair rinses; Personal deodorants
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Address   FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park 1000 North Circular Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW27JP Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DESTROY TOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048381 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coryell, Dominic M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DESTROY TOY Address Coryell, Dominic M 340 S Lemon Ave, 7885 WALNUT CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDEN'S EDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90048385 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant baskets; Bakeware; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges; Coffee mugs; Cookie molds; Countertop holders for paper towels; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cup cake molds; Dishware; Knife boards; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Napkin rings; Servingware for serving food; Spatulas for kitchen use; Washing cloths
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Fox Group, LLC Address The Fox Group, LLC 17113 MIRAMAR PARKWAY, UNIT 222 MIRAMAR FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Manager MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EYES ON LAKELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048391 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eye with the shape of a wave inside of it, to the right is "EYES" atop "ON LAKELAND". Disclaimer "EYES" AND "LAKELAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optometry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Refractionistas, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Eyes on Lakeland Address Refractionistas, L.L.C. 1400 S. Florida Ave. Lakeland FLORIDA 33803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SISANBALE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048393</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Frocks; Headbands; Nightgowns; Pants; Pantsuits; Shirts; Skirts; Tracksuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Gym suits; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short trousers; Skirt suits; Skirts and dresses; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Tube skirts; Women's tops, namely, camis; Woven dresses; Woven skirts

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**  Mar. 29, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  GuangZhou Shishangbani Fashion Trading Co.,Ltd  
**Address**  GuangZhou Shishangbani Fashion Trading Co.,Ltd  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XCASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048398 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a jumping white swordfish with black outline
and detail in front of a yellow sun. On each side of the sun appears a group of two cat tail stalks in black. Below appears
the wording "XCASSO" in black. Color Claimed The colors black, white, and yellow are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Translation The wording "Xcasso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters;
Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network routers; Network routers; USB wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALPACA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048401 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a head of an alpaca in beige, tan, and brown, with black outline and detailing. The head is contained inside a ring formed by two circles, one in gold and one in brown, having opposing, thicker and thinner portions, and overlapping. The word "ALPACA" appears below in black. All of the foregoing appears on a white background. Color Claimed The colors beige, tan, brown, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer network routers; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; USB wireless routers; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUV-TAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90048407 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automobile bumper guards |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LUV-TAP INC |
| Address | LUV-TAP INC 84 Bowers Street Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
1SEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90048408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Webcams
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: VDO360, LLC
- **Address**: VDO360, LLC 3432 South River Terrace Edgewater MARYLAND 21037
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLE & MOTIVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048409 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kirrick Wise Address Kirrick Wise 650 Gates avenue, apt 4C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESSENTIALLITEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048410 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric aromatherapy oil diffusers; Electric essential oil diffusers; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Plug-in diffusers for aromatic oils; Vaporizers being electric aromatic oil diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 02, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kocer, Umut F. Address Kocer, Umut F. 7572 Charmant Dr., Unit 227 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRGO BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beverageware; Dinnerware; Bakeware; Cookery moulds; Cooking strainers; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Non-electric food blenders; Pestles for kitchen use; Steamer baskets; Vegetable mashers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 11, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jul. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yangjiang Xiangmao Trading Co., LTD.  
**Address** Yangjiang Xiangmao Trading Co., LTD. Room 604, Unit 2, Unit 1, Tongxin Haoting No. 708 Jinshan Road, Jiangcheng District Yangjiang City CHINA 529500  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SZ DOCKET 01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3SEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048413 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VDO360, LLC Address VDO360, LLC 3432 South River Terrace Edgewater MARYLAND 21037
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 4SEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048414</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Webcams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VDO360, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>VDO360, LLC 3432 South River Terrace Edgewater MARYLAND 21037</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WYOMING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIVUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048417 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue head of a deer with antlers having black and white eyes, a white nose, and a black bow tie below the head. To the right of the deer head appears the wording "KIVUS" in black. Color Claimed The colors blue, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording Kivus has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy water guns; Toy weapons; Water pistols; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WESTILELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048421 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Underclothing; Uniforms; Bath slippers; Bathing suits; Gloves as clothing; Lace boots; Neck scarfs; Sports shoes; Mufflers as neck scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changting County Jixiansheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Changting County Jixiansheng Trading Co., Ltd. No.1200,Bldg.26,Kejia Logistics Park Datong Town,Changting County Longyan City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008501T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEAKEASY VIRTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048435 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1167718, 4848836, 3089539 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and private coaching in the field of voice, diction, speech correction, communication and storytelling; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and private coaching in the field of voice, diction, speech correction, communication and storytelling and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Speakeasy Communications Consulting LLC Address Speakeasy Communications Consulting LLC Phipps Tower 3438 Peachtree Road, Suite 1000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5917-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEFLENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90048438 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Scissors; Bits for hand drills; Carving knives; Cleavers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Folding knives; Gardening shears; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Knife sharpeners; Manicure sets; Pedicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Sharpening stones; Shovels; Socket spanner; Tattoo machines; Utility knives; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Police batons; Table cutlery, namely, knives, forks, spoons

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020 **Jun. 01, 2020**

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Xia Shengwen | Address | No.9, Tongfuyu Industrial Zone Lezhujiao, Huangmabu Shequ, Xixiang Str Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EGIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048439  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EGIFI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gimlets; Bit braces for manual drills; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Folding knives; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Knife sharpeners; Manicure sets; Pedicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors; Sharpening stones; Shovels; Tattoo machines; Tool holders; Tweezers; Wrenches; Electric manicure sets; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Table cutlery, namely, knives, forks, spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Jun. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Nianxiu  Address  Huang Nianxiu  4th FL,BuildingB,Jiangnan Jiangye Park  Hongji Rd, Longdong Community, Longgang  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518116  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TECTAPP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048446</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer software to match and facilitate communication between architects or design professionals and building product and materials manufacturers or suppliers

  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Provision of online non-downloadable server based computer software to match and facilitate communication between architects or design professionals and building product and materials manufacturers or suppliers

  **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101
  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Habian, Robert L.
- **Address**: 3153 Stardust Street, Rocklin, CALIFORNIA 95677
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Ayers, Steven C.
- **Address**: 3153 Stardust Street, Rocklin, CALIFORNIA 95677
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Tect-TM-02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIMATFREY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048448 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Perfumes; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; False nails; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish removers; Scented linen water; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Varnish-removing preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 14, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ye, Jinzhi Address  Ye, Jinzhi Room 904, No.1(13), Taihe Plaza Pengjiang District, Jiangmen City Guangdong Province  CHINA  529000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008795T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXQUISICAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048450 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "EXQUISICAT" in the middle of a design of images of a horizontal cat at the bottom and a vertical cat at the top center wearing a bowtie next to a horizontal face of a cat on the left with a background of a series of lines forming hills with a setting sun and a circle containing six lines depicting a ball of yarn at the bottom next to multiple curved lines and in front of the bottom cat.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6080198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet litter pan floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-081-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
GIZTEK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIZTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048451 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Bicycle bells; Horns for vehicles; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qin, Shunyue Address Qin, Shunyue RM2302 ShenHua Commercial Building JiaBin RD Luohu Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008806T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMED: AWARE, WELL-INFORMED, CLUED-UP AND WITH IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048452 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to nonprofit organizations International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pamela E. Lewis Address  Pamela E. Lewis  4298 Mulcaster Terrace  Dumfries  VIRGINIA  22025 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIUM IV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048455 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prendergast, Cyrinia, L Address Prendergast, Cyrinia, L 36 Centerwood St West Babylon NEW YORK 11704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXQUISICAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048461 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "EXQUISICAT" in the middle of a design of images of a horizontal cat at the bottom and a vertical cat at the top center wearing a bowtie next to a horizontal face of a cat on the left with a background of a series of lines forming hills with a setting sun and a circle containing six lines depicting a ball of yarn at the bottom next to multiple curved lines and in front of the bottom cat.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6080198

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Pet litter box liners (Based on Intent to Use) Pet litter boxes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-082-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUXIANGHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048462 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wuxianghong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Decalcomanias; Drawings; Etchings; Lithographs; Oleographs; Paintings; Pictures; Chromolithographs; Framed paintings; Graphic representations; Lithographic works of art; Photo-engravings; Photographs; Watercolor paintings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuanbiao Wu Address Yuanbiao Wu Room 801, No. 58, Jinhu Erli, Huli District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008811T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRUSH CABINETRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048464 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CABINETRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail building supply store services featuring cabinetry; Retail building supply store services featuring design International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name gregory dedrick DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA crush cabinetry Address gregory dedrick 1024 22nd Street sacramento CALIFORNIA 95816 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048467 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YLZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cotton ginning machines; Inking apparatus for printing machines; Planographic printing machines; Printing machines; Printing machines for use on sheet metal; Printing presses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, YULING Address ZHANG, YULING No. 51, Group 6, Qingshui Village, Sizhuang Township, Tongcheng County, Hubei Province CHINA 437400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008813T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLOSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048472 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yaoting Address Zhang, Yaoting Group 2 Caizhuang Village Chuhe Township Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461675 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008814T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHUQISH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90048478 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair pairs, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Zhang, Yaoting Address Zhang, Yaoting Group 2 Caizhuang Village Chuhe Township Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461675 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US008815T
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZWJSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048484 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clips; Hair elastis; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yaoting Address Zhang, Yaoting Group 2 Caizhuang Village Chuhe Township Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461675 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008816T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZYTSH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048488</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Clown wigs; Coiffure bonnets; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Hair wraps, bonnets and caps used as applicators for hair conditioners; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** Jul. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang, Yaoting **Address** Zhang, Yaoting Group 2 Caizhuang Village Chuhe Township Yuzhou, Henan CHINA 461675 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US008817T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMPHAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048491 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Jamphaza".
Translation  The wording "Jamphaza" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dinnerware; Cages for household pets; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Drinking vessels; Gardening gloves; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen containers; Kitchen utensil crocks; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Tea sets; Toilet tissue holders; Toothbrush cases
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang, Penghui Address  Huang, Penghui Rm.401, Unit 4, No.195 Denglong Rd. Wanli Dist. Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330004 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008818T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEYKOSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048496 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Leykosh".
Translation The wording "Leykosh" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipstick; Perfumery; Beauty masks; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetics for animals; Essential oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair dye; Lip rouge; Make-up preparations; Nail polish; Nail varnish; Rust removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Penghui Address Huang, Penghui Rm.401, Unit 4, No.195 Denglong Rd. Wanli Dist. Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008819T
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSLYONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048498 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "roslyong".
Translation The wording "roslyong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Refrigerators; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Portable electric heaters; String lights for festive decoration; Tap water faucets; Toilet seats; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Penghui Address Huang, Penghui Rm.401, Unit 4, No.195 Denglong Rd. Wanli Dist. Nanchang, Jiangxi CHINA 330004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008820T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TAGENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048507 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing customized on-line web pages and data feeds featuring user-defined information, which includes blog posts, new media content, other on-line content, and on-line web links to other websites

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Musapatike, Tatenda Cheryl Address  Musapatike, Tatenda Cheryl tamusapatike@gmail.com  610 14th Pl NE, Apt 1 Washington D.C.  20002 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DLESOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048511 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Bobby pins; Decorative cording; Elastic ribbons; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair clips; Hair curl clips; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Lace trimmings; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing kits; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang, Ruixia Address Liang, Ruixia Rm2,No.250,Qiaogou Group, Puzhang Village,Puzhang Township, Yuanqu County, Shanxi CHINA 043700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008822T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048513 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KUERRY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Cell phone covers; Covers for tablet computers; Noise cancelling headphones; PC tablet mounts; Photographic cameras; Portable listening devices, namely, MP3 players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; In-ear monitors not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Chuangrun E-commerce Co., LTD Address Hunan Chuangrun E-commerce Co., LTD Rm 402, Bldg.7,Jinyue Yayuan Residence, No. 268 luyun Rd,Tianding St.,Yuelu Dist, Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008824T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VICE AND VIRTUE FURNITURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048515</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | \n
MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FURNITURE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Vice and Virtue Furniture, Inc. |
| Address | Vice and Virtue Furniture, Inc. 15 Paradise Plaza #157 Sarasota FLORIDA 34239 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BROKE ENTREPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048535 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor, Travis A Address Taylor, Travis A 5533 Hollywood Blvd apt 420 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIEROGLYPHIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048548 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for women, men, adults, children, teenagers, babies; T-shirts; T-shirts for women, men, children, babies, adults, teenagers; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for women, men, adults, children, teenagers, babies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sheree Little Address  Sheree Little 8418 Brunswick Place Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19153
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTWON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048549 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Swimwear; Dance costumes; Judo suits; Masquerade costumes; Swimming caps; Swimming trunks; Waterskiing suits; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yingying Address Wang, Yingying No. 8, Miaopu Road Chengguan Town, Nanzhang County Hubei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHE BUILT THIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048550
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: She Built This, LLC
- **Address**: She Built This, LLC 15 Birch Hill Road Temple NEW HAMPSHIRE 03084
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: EABORN2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HagHat

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90048558
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cameras; Microphones; Audio speakers; Ear phones; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Microphone stands; Photographic projectors; Sound recording apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Video recorders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiao, Wenxin
- **Address**: Xiao, Wenxin No.1362, Yanxi Road Chengguan District Lanzhou, Gansu CHINA 730030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REBEL SLAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048562 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxwell Glover Address Maxwell Glover 3910 Georgia Avenue, NW #611 Washington D.C. 20011
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITEDEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048569</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;ITEDEL&quot; in stylized font wherein the (I) is comprised of a series of triangles in light yellow and dark yellow as the dot of the (I) and the base of the (I) comprised of nine triangles in light green, dark green, light blue, dark blue, light purple, dark purple in descending order to the left of &quot;TEDEL&quot; in black all of which appears on a white background.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Claimed | The color(s) light yellow, dark yellow, light green, dark green, light blue, dark blue, light purple, dark purple, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Headphones; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer bags; Computer cables; Computer keypads; Headsets for telephones; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Screen protectors comprised of Tempered Glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Selfie sticks; USB cables; USB card readers; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers; Digital camera accessory in the nature of a digital photo viewer |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Oct. 02, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Newmillex LLC |
| Address | Newmillex LLC 8 The Grn Ste R Dover, DE 19901-3618 23387 Hemlock Ave #8 Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92557 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PRATER, JILL I |
MARK Literal(s) VITATOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048597 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door handles of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KleanTouch, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VitaTouch Address KleanTouch, LLC 10946 N 126th Pl Scottsdale ARIZONA 85259 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GARRISON HOME SERVICES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90048610
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME SERVICES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Home warranty services, namely, arranging for repairs and replacement of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof provided by others pursuant to service agreements
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Garrison Home Services LLC
- **Address**: Garrison Home Services LLC 3557 Graham Meadows Pl Henrico VIRGINIA 232336659
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VT VITATOUCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048611</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a "VT" shape consisting of a letter "V" in grey, blue and black connecting at the top right of the "V" to the top left of a letter "T" shape in grey. The word "VITATOUCH" is shown beneath the stylized "VT" with "VITA" in blue and "TOUCH" in grey. **Color Claimed** | Yes |

**Color Claimed** | The colors blue, grey and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Door handles of metal |

**International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | KleanTouch, LLC | **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA VitaTouch | **Address** | KleanTouch, LLC | 10946 N 126th Pl Scottsdale | ARIZONA 85259 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where** | ARIZONA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048613 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a "VT" shape consisting of a letter "V" in grey, blue and black connecting at the top right of the "V" to the top left of a letter "T" shape in grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The colors blue, grey and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Door handles of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KleanTouch, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA VitaTouch Address  KleanTouch, LLC  10946 N 126th Pl Scottsdale ARIZONA  85259 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHLAND SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048614 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOFTWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Developing and managing application software for delivery of multi-media content provided by museums and other tour venues for use on multiple types of wireless mobile devices; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Developing customized software for others; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development and implementation of software, hardware and technology solutions for the purpose of productization of electronic components and electronic systems; Development of software for secure network operations; Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management; Development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; Software development for others in the field of software configuration management; Software design and development; Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of healthcare, benefits programs, employee productivity, risk management; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of software and hardware for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; Design and development of software for instant messaging; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software for the improvements of purchasing functions of business; Design and development of computer software in the field of tablet applications; Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of integrated
data collection and wireless transmission hardware systems for equipment and for software applications associated with that equipment at mining, construction, and industrial sites; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design and development of virtual reality software; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Providing an Internet website portal in the fields of technology and software development; Providing information in the fields of technology and software development via an on-line website; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 27, 2014  **In Commerce**  Aug. 29, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Southland Software LLC  **Address**  Southland Software LLC  9030 W Sahara Ave #359  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89117  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
TM 4371 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE LADDER DEVELOPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048618  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DEVELOPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate development
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Ladder Development LLC  Address  Blue Ladder Development LLC  14322 Night Hawk Way  North Potomac  MARYLAND  20878  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAXSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048645 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage for the selling and renting of houses of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith, Steve M. Address Smith, Steve M. PO Box 3941 NAPA CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOURU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048672  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, workshops, interviews in the field of expert, thoughtleader, and business brand building
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 29, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dauntless LLC Address Dauntless LLC 40606 N SHADOW CREEK WAY ANTHEM ARIZONA 85086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number youru2020712

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKINBEAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048673 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Baby lotion; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Sunscreen sticks; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic facial masks; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; Skin gels for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; Waterproof sunscreen
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ginsberg, Rebecca A Address   Ginsberg, Rebecca A   4112 Del Mar Ave.  Long Beach   CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOY. POWER. COMMUNITY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048676 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Community outreach services, namely, association services provided to high net worth donors and movement leaders to promote building the collective power of people of color to achieve racial equity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donors of Color Network Address Donors of Color Network 315 Flatbush Avenue, #512 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11217
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
Case identifiers
Serial Number 90048678 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jan. 15, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Lightfoot, Sean M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Leger Cosmetics LLC
Address Lightfoot, Sean M 8426 Burlington Trail Rosharon TEXAS 77583
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048682 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a coat of arms starting from the top with a crown in a half heart shape with a cross on top with pearls adorning it, also adorned with leaf shapes encircling the bottom portion of the half heart. These leaf shapes containing pearls in the middle. The bottom of the crown is decorated with jewels. The aforementioned crown sits on top of an open cape held up on the left and right upper portion adorned with tassels. The inside of the cape contains two dragons with two heads with their respective heads facing away from one another each with a crown on top. These dragons hold a rod in their right claw and an orb in the other. The dragon on the left has a long rounded shield with a lion in the middle and the dragon on the right has a shield with a cross in the middle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of an entertainment event; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting galas; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting special events; Charitable fundraising to support history; Charitable fundraising to support the less fortunate International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 30, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Order of Constantine the Great and Saint Helen, Inc. Address Royal Order of Constantine the Great and Saint Helen, Inc. 1188 Bishop Street Ste 2502 Honolulu HAWAII 96813 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ROCG001TM
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AILICIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048705 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Accent lights for indoor use; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Ceiling lights; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Landscape lighting installations; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI GUANG Address  LI GUANG Room 410,A Building 1 Huasheng East Road,Guzhen Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROUGAROUX BREW COFFEE HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048725</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREW COFFEE HOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dauzat, Thomas A.  
  **Address**: Dauzat, Thomas A. 1269 Pine Island Road Shreveport LOUISIANA 71107
- **Owner Name**: Huynh, Dung  
  **Address**: Huynh, Dung 8700 Millicent Way, Apt. #1715 Shreveport LOUISIANA 71115

**LEGAL INFORMATION**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Dauzat-001
- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAIN RAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048727</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TRAIN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2007</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name KINLEY ENTERPRISES DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innovative Fitness Address KINLEY ENTERPRISES 8608 23RD STREET CT W UNIVERSITY PLACE WASHINGTON 98466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048729 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gowns; Pajamas; Sleepwear; Kimonos; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Evening gowns; Full-length kimonos (nagagi); Maternity sleepwear; Night gowns; Wrap belts for kimonos (datemaki)
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Zuo Address Cheng Zuo 29136 Marshbrook Dr Hayward CALIFORNIA 94555 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUTRITION GONE GUMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048733 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION" AND "GUMMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Apple cider vinegar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartnutras International LLC Address Smartnutras International LLC 1001 4th Avenue #3200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POD ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048735 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Pod Accessories" with the "P" stylized to appear as a wireless earphone and stylized wording "OD" before accessories. Disclaimer   "POD ACCESSORIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pod Accessories LLC Address   Pod Accessories LLC  7456 Maximillian Pl Rohnert Park   CALIFORNIA 94928 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRATER, JILL I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
POUR INTO YOU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048736</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Hats; Leggings; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; Jogging pants; Sweat pants; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Wheeler</td>
<td>DBA Pour Into You</td>
<td>Clinton Wheeler, a citizen of United States</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Clinton Wheeler 50W Montana Detroit MICHIGAN 48203</td>
<td>SOLE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Proprietorship</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOLE</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PRATER, JILL I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAPERFEEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 90048738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Belts for clothing; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shoes; Sweaters; Track pants; Underwear; Anklets; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Fashion masks being ski masks; Leather belts; Turtleneck sweaters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Garrett, Michael, A</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: <a href="mailto:Paperfeen1@gmail.com">Paperfeen1@gmail.com</a>, Orlando, FLORIDA 32808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship: UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: GOODSAD, IRA J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PSORCLEAR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048739</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;PSORCLEAR&quot; in stylized, green letters outlined in black, with the mirror image of the term in gray.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors black, green and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Dietary supplements consisting primarily of zinc |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | May 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 15, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Psorclear LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>Psorclear LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>222 Indianapolis Blvd. Suite 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Schererville INDIANA 46375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GOODSAID, IRA J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

5482
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048745 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the shape of the island of Hawaii in red, inside of which is a Greek cross in white. All other white areas represent background and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   THE DESIGN OF THE ISLAND OF HAWAI I

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Walk-in medical clinic services
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   May 26, 2020 In Commerce   May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hilo Urgent Care, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hilo Urgent Care, Keaau Urgent Care, Urgent Care Hilo, Urgent Care Keaau Address   Hilo Urgent Care, LLC   670 Kekuanaoa St.   Hilo HAWAI I   96720 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   HAWAI I

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATTWAGONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048749</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Electric bicycles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use: Oct. 02, 2018 In Commerce: Oct. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pushkar Phatak Address: Pushkar Phatak 24 Smith Ave Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02465 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIPERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048751 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vipera" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Vipera" and this has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Headphones; Audio headphones; Ear buds; Ear phones; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Earphones for cellular telephones; Ear pads for headphones; Music headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Stereo headphones; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWATCH-ING Tech Inc Address SWATCH-ING Tech Inc 9638 RUSH ST STE E SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 917331762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRHA, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARBLEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048755 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Arblel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric shavers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric curling irons; Shaving blades
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Yanxun Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Yanxun Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 101, No. 2, Eleven Alley Xinan Shangzhong Road, Changan Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISTERALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048759 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "SisterAing" with the dot of letter "i" designed as a heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing lures; Badminton shuttlecocks; Balls for games; Balls for sports; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Golf accessories, namely, holders specially adapted for holding golf ball markers; Golf balls; Golf tees; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Party games; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Work-out gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Magpie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Magpie Trading Co., Ltd. 9J Aquarius, Building 2, Apple Park, Xinniu Community, Minzhi Street, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELLA & MAYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048760
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 3 Innovations LLC
- **Address**: 3 Innovations LLC STE 116 3390 MARY ST. MIAMI FLORIDA 33133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examing Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEEDMASTER WAX

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90048763  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WAX"

Goods and Services Information
For Lubricants for bicycle chains
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 23, 2017  In Commerce May 23, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Trio International Trading, Inc.  Address Trio International Trading, Inc. 2330 Country Canyon Road 2330 Country Canyon Road Hacienda Heights  CALIFORNIA 91745  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country

Examining Attorney
Examiner Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FITSAI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90048771</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "fitsai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bath installations; Ceiling lights; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lanterns; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Headlights for automobiles; Lighting installations; Street lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 12, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Xiaobailong Lighting Engineering Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Zhongshan Xiaobailong Lighting Engineering Co., Ltd
  Unit 2 1st Floor, Building 3
  142 Dongxing East Road, Guzhen Town
  Zhongshan, CHINA 528400

- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048772 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OXWIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pigments; Toner; Copying inks; Filled ink cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for printers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Ink for printers; Marking ink for animals; Primer oils for printing; Printing ink; Tattooing ink
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Minzhuo Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Minzhuo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 318, Bldg A, Qianwanzhichuang Guhsu Community, Xixiang St,Baoan Dist ShenZhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number:** 90048774
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording DUOLEDI has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For:** Ropes; All-purpose nylon straps; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Nylon support straps for holding planted trees in an upward position; Nylon tie down straps; Nylon towing straps; Packing string; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Ropes, not of metal; Straps comprised of synthetic textile materials for securing pallets and lawn furniture; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
- **International Classes:** 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title:** Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use:** Jun. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name:** Shenzhen Kemeng International Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Shenzhen Kemeng International Trading Co., Ltd. 102, No.2, Xinzhou West 2th Lane, Danzhutou Community, Nanwan Street, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number:** DH
- **Examining Attorney:** LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RAZE ORIGINAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  F FOXER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048785  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "FOXER" beneath a diamond-shaped design pattern made up of the letter "F".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5022156

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Handbags; Garment bags for travel; Pouch baby carriers; School bags; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Wallets  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jul. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PENG, FEI  Address  PENG, FEI  NO.10 HUANSHA STREET, XINGHAI GARDEN, JINSHAIZHOU, BAIYUN DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU, CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TOYMIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90048803 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 12, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "TOYMIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Billiard cues; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing lines; Flying discs; Needles for pumps for inflating balls for games; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Play balloons; Play swimming pools; Smart robot toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Face masks being playthings

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Apr. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Qianhai Hesheng Holdings Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Qianhai Hesheng Holdings Co., Ltd. Rm 201, Bldg A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd. Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US008827T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AHMEN RA A GEAR FASHION
WHERE KNOWLEDGE RULES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90048806  
Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AHMEN RA A GEAR Fashion Where Knowledge Rules" in stylized fonts, the words "AHMEN RA" appearing on top with background of all the letters "A" except the "A" in "GEAR" depicting a design of sun and eye. Below the center letter "A" is the stylized word "GEAR" with a background of gear shape design and below this the wording "Fashion Where Knowledge Rules".
Disclaimer "GEAR" AND "FASHION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Sneakers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; T-shirts  
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Ahmen Ra Gear LLC  
Address Ahmen Ra Gear LLC 525 Brick Barn Lane Goose Creek SOUTH CAROLINA 29445  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEERTRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048807 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHEERTRAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Bar-bells; Bite indicators; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing gloves; Dumb-bells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fish hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Floats for fishing; Knee guards for athletic use; Landing nets for anglers; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Stationary exercise bicycles; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting benches; Weight lifting equipment, namely, Sit up benches; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Shiqing Address Lin, Shiqing No.86, Qiaotou, Xishan Village, Jiaowei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian Province, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008828T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DTBSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DTBSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Eyeshadow; Lipsticks; Mascara; Perfumes; Rouge; Air fragrancing preparations; Body art stickers; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Double eyelid tapes; Eyebrow cosmetics; False eyelashes; False nails made of powder and liquid acrylics, polymer resin, silk; Hair spray; Make-up preparations; Make-up; Nail care preparations; Nail enamels; Nail polish; Perfumes in solid form; Scented linen water; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Varnish-removing preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** May 27, 2020 **In Commerce** May 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD **Address** Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD 339-1,3F,Phase 2,Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park,No.33 changhong Rd Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US008830T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048820 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boardshorts; Bodices; Bonnets; Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shapewear; Socks; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing, namely, thobes; Swimming costumes; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANG, JING Address YANG, JING Group 47, Dongmei Committee, Yuanda Street, Erdao District, Changchun, Jilin CHINA 130000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008837T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEMIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048821  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JEMIYA" in stylized form.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Needles; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Collar stays; False hair; Hair bands; Hair grips
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO BOSENHUANYU TRADING CO., LTD.  Address QINGDAO BOSENHUANYU TRADING CO., LTD. RM1001, UNIT 2, BLDG 1 NO. 118, SHANDONG RD, SHIBEI DIST QINGDAO, SHANDONG PROV CHINA 370200  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048823</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Hats; Hoodies; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bentley Jr, Richard D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fried Guys |
| Address | Bentley Jr, Richard D bentleydrachir@icloud.com Syracuse NEW YORK 13207 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGY ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048824 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microfiber cloths for cleaning
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currentlyitu Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgy Essentials Pty Ltd Address Edgy Essentials Pty Ltd 13 Knight Street Murray Bridge, SA AUSTRALIA 5253 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048826 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Fuel; Ozokerite; Paraffin; Tinder; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Carnauba wax; Charcoal for use as fuel; Industrial wax; Lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Perfumed candles; Petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; Wax for skis; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles; Christmas tree candles; Lamp wicks
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CARLLG

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90048827
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - An Illustration Drawing with Word(s) / Letter(s) / Number(s) in Description of the Mark
- **Translation**: The wording "carllg" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Balloons; Puzzles; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Basketball hoops; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise balls; Exercise machines; Inflatable pool toys; Jump ropes; Kettle bells; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Plush toys; Sand toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; Toy building blocks; Yoga blocks; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Hejin E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Hejin E-commerce Co., Ltd. 4th Floor, Unit 2, Building 53, Qiancheng District, Jiangdong Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: US008839T

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEMEILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048830 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEMEILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; Jewels; Wristwatches; Children's jewelry; Clocks and watches; Costume jewelry; Dress watches; Jewellery cases; Jewellery and watches; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry watches; Key chains; Musical jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Pet jewelry; Pocket watches; Rings; Watch glasses; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Women's watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm Composed of Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of Wang, Meiqiong, a citizen of China Address Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm Rm.202,Unit 2, Building 62, Qintang Community,Choucheng Street Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity SOLE

PROPRIETORSHIP

STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED
CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008840T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEMEILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048832 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEMEILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Headwear; Loungewear; Scarfs; Shirts; Tracksuits; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Baseball caps; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, thobes; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short trousers; Swimming costumes; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm Composed of Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm, a Chinese sole proprietorship, composed of Wang, Meiqiong, a citizen of China Address Yiwu YuYue E-commerce Firm Rm.202,Unit 2, Building 62, Qintang Community,Choucheng Street Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008841T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CEYIYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048835</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "CEYIYA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5595066 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Body-piercing rings; Body jewelry; Children's jewelry; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Cuff-links; Drop earrings; Ear studs; Hoop earrings; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pierced earrings; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches and jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Weizhi Trading Co.,Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Weizhi Trading Co.,Ltd. No.401 Unit 2 Bldg.43 Xiawang 1 Dist. Jiangdong Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US008844T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | YOO, JEANE |
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication:**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s):**
SHIKONIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHISKER CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048841  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4587321, 2724232, 4587322 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet feeding mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  Address  PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  Legal Department  19601 N. 27th Avenue  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85027  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-20-083-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHISKER CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4587321, 2724232, 4587322 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressurized and gravity operated watering and nutrient feeding containers; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Address PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-084-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   SONSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048846 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candles; Fuel; Ozokerite; Paraffin; Tinder; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of candles; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Carnauba wax; Charcoal for use as fuel; Industrial wax; Lanolin for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Perfumed candles; Petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; Wax for skis; Waxes being raw materials; Wicks for candles; Christmas tree candles; Lamp wicks International Classes   4 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 6, 15 International Class Title   Lubricants and Fuels First Use   Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZULAYYEV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the full body of a coyote facing to the left with its mouth open. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Decals; Stickers; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Decorative stickers for cars; Printed emblems |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | |
| For | Hats; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jarrod Miley |
| Address | Jarrod Miley 937 Westminster Lane Munster INDIANA 46321 |
| Legal Entity | |
| INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2119-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART BITCH HOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048860 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic art reproductions; Graphic prints; Graphic prints and representations; Notebooks; Postcards and greeting cards; Postcards and picture postcards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hilliard, Mary S DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Smart Bitch Hours Address Hilliard, Mary S 2100 W. 59th Street Mission Hills KANSAS 66208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Brady, Emma DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Smart Bitch Hours Address Brady, Emma 500 Fanita Way Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUNXUNN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90048873
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Taillights for vehicles; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Paixin Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Paixin Technology Co., Ltd. 320, No.4, Shenlong West Lane, Longtian Community, Longtian St., Pingshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TOPLAK, RIO NICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SXSEAGLE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "SXSEAGLE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hammocks; Tents; Tent flies; Animal feeding nets; Fishing nets; Lassoes; Mountaineering ropes; Net pens for fish farming; Plastic Christmas tree netting for use in transporting natural Christmas trees; Purse seines; Rope ladders; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Tarpaulins; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Twine for nets

| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Jul. 13, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 13, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yan Lifang |
| Address | Yan Lifang No.12, Dangdou, Zhulan Village Gaishan Town, Cangshan District Fuzhou CHINA 350000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JXWOCWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048880 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Headlights for vehicles; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Taillights for vehicles; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiongyuan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qiongyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 3-2, Lane 3, Fating Rd., Kengzi St., Pingshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLOKNRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048889 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beachwear; Dresses; Leggings; Pullovers; Knit dresses; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Qiangqiang Address  Chen, Qiangqiang No. 202, Huangdun, Anhai Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAPENNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048899  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Paraffin; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for night lights; Christmas tree candles; Lighting fuel; Scented candles; Tealight candles; Votive candles

First Use Mar. 15, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Reapenny Trade Co., Ltd  Address Hangzhou Reapenny Trade Co., Ltd  Room 1908, Building 2, Qianjiang Int'l Times Square, Jianggan, Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  310000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALIRALT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048904 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Maliralt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Betatrons; Inverters; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Dry cells and batteries; Electric plugs; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; LCD panels; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Liquid crystal displays; Spectacle cases; Touchscreen monitors; Converters for electric plugs; Electrical controlling devices; MP4 players; Remote controls for televisions; Video graphics controller
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShangGuan, Bo Address ShangGuan, Bo No.10, Gaoxin South First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CWKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90048917 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CWKJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerating pumps for aquaria; Aquarium pumps; Compressed air pumps; Lawn and garden string trimmer spools; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Submersible pumps; Sump pumps; Water pumps for spas, baths, whirlpools, swimming pools, water filtering units; Water treatment equipment, namely, pumps for use in irrigation systems; Electronic feeders for animals; Mechanized feeders for animals
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Shengshitong Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Shengshitong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 602, No.5 Building, Dongkeng Road, Fenghuang Street, Guangming New Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518107 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIAER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90048926</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation** The wording "JIAER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coats; Overcoats; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Dress shirts; Hoodies; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts  

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  

**US Classes** 22, 39  

**International Class Title** Clothing  

**First Use** Jul. 09, 2020  

**In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Fenghua District Hengyi Trading Co., Ltd.  

**Address** Fenghua District Hengyi Trading Co., Ltd  

11th Bldg. From South,No.888 NanDa Road, Zhengming administrative Vil., Jinping, Fenghua, Ningbo CHINA 315500  

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Xinya

**Examining Attorney** BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048927 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JAMREST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Duvets; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Cashmere fabric; Curtains and towels; Duvet covers; Mattress pads; Pet blankets; Pillow cases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 25, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lv, Ruping Address Lv, Ruping Wangzhuang Team, Songying Village, Taitou Township, Huabin County, Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARUSTAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Chessboards; Amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor; Pet toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, and boats; Remote controls for toy cars; Remote controls for toy planes; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy aircraft; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy telescopes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TC TCBIERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048929 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TCBIERO" with a shaded circle design appearing inside the "O", all below the stylized lettering "TC" where the letters appear as overlapped and interwoven lines. Translation The wording "TCBIERO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Floats for bathing and swimming; Flying discs; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys; Inflatable toys showing decorative pictures; Parlor games; Play balloons; Play swimming pools; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Stuffed toys; Surf boards; Surf skis; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Chun Address Jiang, Chun No.35, Rongshuping Second Square, Lianzhou Town Lianzhou, Guangdong CHINA 513400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JMJRMUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048934 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JMJRMUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Canvas bags for storage of grain; Canvas wraps for plants; Cloth bag for storing and dispensing plastic bags for household use; Cloth bags for stacking and storing diapers and blankets; Garment bags for storage; Garment bags for storage of shoes; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Irrigation bags for watering trees; Laundry bags; Packaging bags of textile material; Portable toy storage bag
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jun. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuling Photography Design Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jiuling Photography Design Co., Ltd 308, Lianfa Building, Building 1, Mabu Village, Liutang Community Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LESVINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048935 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lesvins" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Velvet; Bath towels; Chemical fiber base mixed fabrics; Cotton base mixed fabrics; Cotton fabric; Face towels; Gauze fabric; Hand towels; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 24, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Pu Address Wang, Pu Group 17, Sixingyuan Vil., Wanshi Town Songzi CHINA 434200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90048950
Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): XIMYTEC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Smartphones; Cables for electrical or optical signal transmission; Cables for optical signal transmission; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer cables; Computer peripherals; Data cables; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Data synchronization cables; Electric cables and wires; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Micro USB cables; Microphone cables; Mobile telephones; Optical couplers; Power cables; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smart glasses; Smart watches; Telecommunication cables; Telecommunications cables; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB hubs; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jul. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Huaanxian Mite Commercial Firm
Composed of: Shuitu, Zou, a citizen of China
Address: Huaanxian Mite Commercial Firm No. 12, Gao'an new Village Gao'an Town, Hua'an County Zhangzhou CHINA 363811
Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BZS
Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IBEAUTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048957 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ibeauti" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daypacks; Backpacks; Coin purses; Handbags for ladies
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MATOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048963 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording MATOSI has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Roadlights; Air filtering installations; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Combination ozone sanitizer and electric deodorizing units; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric room deodorizing units; Filters for air conditioning; Fireplace hearths; LED flashlights; Lightbulbs; Ozone generators that kill mold and mildew; Water purification installations; Head torches
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Maituosi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Maituosi Technology Co., Ltd. A235, 2/F, Xinwu Market, No. 1 Fuxin Rd. Pinghu Street, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AG2020-00137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GICLAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90048964  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black diamond containing a capital letter "G" with the wording "GICLAIN" in a stylized form below. Translation  The wording "GICLAIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shears; Cattle shearers; Crimping irons; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Emery files; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Flat irons; Goffering irons; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Manicure sets; Razors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shen Zhen Shi MOOJIRS Network Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Shen Zhen Shi MOOJIRS Network Technology Co., Ltd  517, Hengbo Industrial Park, Qingning Rd. Qinghu Community, Longhua St., Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TZL2020-0089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAIRY'S GIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048967 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Fairy's Gift" in stylized format with a fairy image to the left of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Pareus; Pinafores; Sarongs; Shirts; Socks; Plastic aprons; Short-sleeved shirts; Cobbler's aprons; Paper aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd. 415-35, Hailu World Trade Center 1st Zone No.28, Yinchun South Rd, Tonglu County Hangzhou CHINA 311500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048970  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOGET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmomanometers; Abdominal belts; Abdominal pads; Babies' bottles; Bandages, elastic; Feeding bottle teats; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthodontic rubber bands; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic footwear; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Slings; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Supportive bandages; Supports for flat feet; Surgical masks; Suspensory bandages; Thermometers for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 25, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian  Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYING WISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048976 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Downloadable musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iron Vibes LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dying Wish Address Iron Vibes LLC 210 SW Morrison Street, Suite 600 Portland OREGON 97204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90048977</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Fairy's Gift" in stylized format with a fairy image to the left of the wording.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Towels; Washcloths; Bath linen; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Covers for cushions; Dish towels for drying; Hand towels; Kitchen towels; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table linen; Table linen, namely, coasters; Table napkins of textile; Tea towels; Towel sets

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use**: May 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd. 415-35 Hailu World Trade Center 1st Zone No.28, Yingchun South Rd, Tonglu County Hangzhou CHINA 311500

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURBOKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048978 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair cutting scissors and shears; Boxes specially adapted for the storage of cutlery and flatware; Bulk scoops for sugar, rice, candy; Cake cutters; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Iced tea spoons; Kitchen knives; Knife bags; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Multi-purpose shears; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Spoons for tea; Tool belts
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hao Xiaotong Address Hao Xiaotong Room 30, No. 16, Customs East Lane, Qiaoxi District, Shijiazhuang City, Hebei CHINA 050000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048980 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Midore" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Candle lamps; Diving lights; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED underwater lights; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Feng Address Li Feng No. 5, No. 286, Daqing Village, Jiangbei District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00471
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90048987 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIRACU", with two circles at the top of the letter "M" and a triangle design incorporated into the stylized letter "A". Translation The wording "MIRACU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels; Washcloths; Bath linen; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Cotton fabric; Cotton towels; Covers for cushions; Dish towels for drying; Hand towels; Kitchen towels; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table linen; Table linen, namely, coasters; Table napkins of textile; Tea towels; Towel sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED Address WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMIT ED FLAT/RM A27,9/F,SILVERCORP INTL TOWER 707-713,NATHAN RD, MONGKOK KLN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CICOCKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049005 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CICOCKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Watches; Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Jewelry boxes; Key chains; Necklaces; Pocket watches; Rings; Tie clips; Watch chains; Watch straps; Apparatus for timing sports events; Jewellery chains; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Statues of precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Minfei Address Zhang Minfei No.18, Dayaping Village, Huangshi Town, Ningdu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  AOMUCA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049014</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Aomuca&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Camcorders; Microphones; Webcams; Car video recorders; Components for laser toner cartridges, namely, replacement drums and rollers; Computer peripheral apparatus; Drum units for printers, facsimile machines, scanners, copying machines and multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture and/or transmitting documents and images; IP (Internet protocol) cameras; Microphones for communication devices; Noise cancelling headphones; Pet collar accessories, namely, safety blinkers; Pet collar accessories, namely, signaling bells; Receivers for receiving cable television; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Video cameras |
| International Classes    | 9 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes               | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  |
| International Class Title| Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  |
| First Use                | Jul. 13, 2019  |
| In Commerce              | Jul. 13, 2019  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Puduosi Technology Equipment Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Puduosi Technology Equipment Co., Ltd. 213A Huayang Building, Minwang Road Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049016 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three arrows pointing to the center of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Earphones; Headphones; Pedometers; Smartglasses; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for tablet computers; Data gloves; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Respiratory masks for the prevention of accident or injury; Signs, luminous; Smart rings; Smart watches; Telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewellery; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 10 Yuyuan Rd., Economic Development Zone (Wuli Park), Jinjiang, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XSPLENDOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049017 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized phrase "XSPLENDOR" and the wing figure above the phrase. Translation The wording XSPLENDOR has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Batteries for vehicles; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Battery chargers for use with mobile phones; Battery packs for laptops; Battery power supplies for medical ventilators; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Dry cells and batteries; Lithium ion batteries; Mobile telephone batteries; Nickel-cadmium storage batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar cells; Solar recharging battery pack for digital cameras; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 02, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Zhaoliang Address Hu, Zhaoliang No. 1127 Taibai Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIRACU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049018 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MIRACU", with two circles at the top of the letter "M" and a triangle design incorporated into the stylized letter "A". Translation The wording "MIRACU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Pareu; Pinafores; Sarongs; Shirts; Socks; Plastic aprons; Short-sleeved shirts; Cobbler's aprons; Paper aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED Address WAYING TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM A27,9/F,SILVERCORP INTL TOWER 707-713,NATHAN RD, MONGKOK KLN HONG KONG HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country HONG KONG

WHERE ORGANIZED
WHERE ORGANIZED

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90049019 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three arrows pointing to the center of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Briefcases; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Mountaineering sticks; Pocket wallets; School bags; Straps for carrying soldiers' equipment; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title: Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 10 Yuyuan Rd., Economic Development Zone (Wuli Park), Jinjiang, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049020 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three arrows pointing to the center of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hosiery; Pullovers; Sandals; Scarves; Shoes; Trousers; Boots for sport; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets, dresses, bodysuits; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Sports shoes; Tee-shirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Caps being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. No. 10 Yuyuan Rd., Economic Development Zone (Wuli Park), Jinjiang, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COARA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90049022
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "COARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Beachwear; Brassieres; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Underpants; Vests; Beach coverups; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Milu Sports Goods Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Milu Sports Goods Co., Ltd. C2005, No. 17 Malong Road, Huli District, Xiamen, CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0602

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049023 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three arrows pointing to the center of the circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Auctioneering; Advertising and publicity services; Coupon procurement services for others; Marketing services; Marketing in the framework of software publishing; Online advertising on a computer network; Organisation of fashion shows for commercial purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; Organization of trade fairs; Promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; Providing advertising services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Radio advertising; Sales promotion for others; Television advertising; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Xiangwei Zhilian (Fujian) Technology Co. , Ltd. No. 10 Yuyuan Rd., Economic Development Zone (Wuli Park), Jinjiang, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELOVOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049024 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Melovom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Dishes; Plates; Pots; Bottles, sold empty; Cake molds; Cake pans; Candy boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Crumb trays; Dishwashing brushes; Disposable table plates; Electrically-heated hair brushes; General purpose storage bins for household use; Glass jars; Glass stoppers; Hot air hair brushes; Kitchen mitts; Kitchen utensil crocks; Lunch boxes; Pastry molds; Scoops for household purposes; Scrubbing brushes; Soup bowls; Wooden cooking spoons
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lingyiba Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lingyiba Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 102, No.138, Juling New Village Jutang Community, Fucheng Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0603
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSEALED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049025 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MISSEALED" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Coats made of cotton; Girdles; Loungewear; Shirts; Skirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN WANGDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN WANGDONG TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 720,Bldg.A1,Lixin Vil.,Tianxia Community Nantou St.,Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90049027
Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "MENGZHILU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Toupees; Wigs; Back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces; Electric hair-curlers, other than hand implements; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair barrettes; Hair extensions; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair ribbons; Hair ribbons of paper; Human hair; Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Rubber bands for hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes
US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use First Use: Jun. 27, 2020
In Commerce First Use: Jun. 27, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Xinfeng Xia
Address Xinfeng Xia No.266 Houzhifang Village, Malan Town, Yanling County, Xuchang, CHINA 461200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number YS1908-0605

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COALITION FOR PATIENTS’ RIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049028  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “COALITION”

Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of health care professionals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Nurses Association  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA ANA  Address  American Nurses Association 8515 Georgia Avenue, Suite 400  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
TM 4456 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I BREATHE I RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049035 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of sports; Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020
For Pants; Shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life Equity Fitness LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA I Breathe I Run Address Life Equity Fitness LLC 710 SW 64th Way Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3HQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049036  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking straws; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Pepper grinders; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Thermally insulated containers for food; Cleaning rags; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Hand-operated grinders; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Heat-insulated vessels; Non-electric griddles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ye Bing Bing  Address  Ye Bing Bing  No.3, Lane 8, Hekan Village, Wuhe Avenue  Bantian street, Longgang District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049040</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Literal(s) VLNOTY

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For Mannequins; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Cots for babies; Cushions; Decorative mirrors; Door handles, not of metal; Furniture; Furniture parts; Hat stands; Head positioning pillows for babies; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Lawn furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Mattresses; Mirrors; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Pillows; Stoppers for bottles, not of glass, metal or rubber; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel racks; Non-metal clips for general use; Non-metal cup hooks; Non-metal dog tags; Plastic casters; Sleeping mats; Works of art of plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name He Junwei Address He Junwei No.39,Hezhuyuan,Hezhai Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney MARSH, BRANDON NELSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IXOEIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049041  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principa...
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049044 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark 
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Scales; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Contour gauges; Egg-candlers; Electrical adapters; Electronic collars to train animals; Levelling rods; Marking gauges for joinery purposes; Measuring rules; Measuring tapes; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Protection and safety apparatus, namely, inflatable flotation devices; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Signs, luminous; Skateboarding helmets; Surveying instruments; Traffic-light apparatus; Angle gauges; Burglar alarms; Depth gauges; Length measuring gauges; Measuring rulers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 30, 2020 In Commerce  May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ye Bing Bing Address  Ye Bing Bing  No.3, Lane 8, Hekan Village, Wuhe Avenue  Bantian street, Longgang District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARSH, BRANDON NELSON

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  3HQ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C COALITION FOR PATIENTS' RIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049050  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "COALITION OF PATIENTS' RIGHTS", with a series of rectangular and triangular designs arranged in a sem-circle fashion and connecting the words "COALITION" and "RIGHTS", which are separated by the words "FOR PATIENTS'". Disclaimer  "COALITION"
Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  "COALITION FOR PATIENTS' RIGHTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of association service licensed health care professionals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Nurses Association  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA ANA  Address  American Nurses Association
8515 Georgia Ave, Suite 400  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or
Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JAUEIVR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049052</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JAUEIVR&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tassels; Beard nets; Buttons for clothing; Clothing fasteners, namely, snap buttons; Clothing fasteners, namely, stud buttons; Crochet hooks; Crochet needles; Hair bands; Hair clips; Rubber bands for hair; Sewing kits; Shoe laces; Shuttles for making fishing nets; Snap fasteners; Tracing wheels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wei, Yanqun |
| Address    | Wei, Yanqun Rm. 502, Dormitory Bldg., Jihua Company, Buji Town, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE |

---

5558
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAUPOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049054  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAUPOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Balls for sports; Christmas tree decorations; Magic tricks; Party blowouts; Pet toys; Plush toys; Puppets; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Toy robots; Inflatable toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liang Xuehong Address Liang Xuehong No. 112 Xishanzai, Leicheng Town, Leizhou, Guangdong CHINA 524200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAVST-MK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049056 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GAVST-MK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for household use; Kitchen mitts; Soap holders and boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou Longguan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhengzhou Longguan Trading Co., Ltd. No. 1604, Unit 3, Bldg 2, Courtyard 5, Zhengshang Yuyuan, Erqi Dist., Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTANANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049059 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Estanana" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cushions for medical purposes; Belts for medical purposes; Childbirth mattresses; Electric acupuncture instruments; Gloves for medical purposes; Hernia bandages; Incontinence sheets; Orthodontic appliances; Surgical sponges; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu,Rongjiao Address Lu,Rongjiao No.1,Gr.8,Wuchao Vil.,Zhonghe Town, Sandu Shuizu Zizhixian, Guizhou CHINA 558108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NINZALA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049060</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ninzala" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hand-operated coffee grinders; Lemon squeezers; Automatic soap dispensers; Citrus squeezers; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Corn cob holders; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Dispensers for liquid soap; Double wall cups; Dryer balls sold empty used to disperse disinfectants to articles in a dryer; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Graters for household purposes; Hand-operated spice grinders; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; Non-electric juicers; Reusable glass water bottles sold empty; Toothbrush holders

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jul. 13, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jul. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Fujian Muou Technology Development Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Fujian Muou Technology Development Co., Ltd. 2-3, Zone B, 4F, Fuqing Internet Industrial Park (Phase I), 10 Qinghong Rd, Yinxing St, Fuqing, Fuzhou, CHINA 350000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

- The mark consists of a circular compass on the left connected to dotted coiled spiral swirls leading to a single arrowhead on the right side.

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90049062
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular compass on the left connected to dotted coiled spiral swirls leading to a single arrowhead on the right side.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Key chains; Imitation leather key chains**
  - **International Classes**: 14  - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020

- **For All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by men or fathers; Backpacks; Imitation leather; Pouches made from imitation leather; Weekend bags made of vegan leather**
  - **International Classes**: 18  - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020

- **For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of fatherhood and manhood; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and commentary in the field(s) of fatherhood and manhood**
  - **International Classes**: 41  - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Journacy, LLC
- **Address**: Journacy, LLC 8 The Green Suite A Dover DELAWARE 19901
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KORERPALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049070 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KORERPALL" has no meaning in a foreign language. The wording "KORERPALL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boas; Bras; Coats; Frocks; Jeans; Leggings; Nightshirts; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Suspenders; Sweaters; Underwear; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong, Yongming Address Zhong, Yongming No.51, Group 12, Tongyi Village, Beiji Town, Yanjiang District, ziyang, Sichuan CHINA 641300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIAOKUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049071 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QIAOKUAN". Translation The English translation of "QIAOKUAN" in the mark is "BRIDGE WIDTH". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a particular living individual, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Construction toys; Infant toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Plastic toy hoops; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, sport balls, dumbbells, exercise weights, kettle bells; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy buildings and accessories therefor; Toy cars; Toy jewelry; Toy model cars; Toy models; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG, QIAOKUAN Address ZHANG, QIAOKUAN No.35,Sihou Lane,Sihouzhou vil., Xiaoshun Town,Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008533T
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KANDANI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90049072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KANDANI" in the mark is "TELL ME".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Corkscrews; Applicator wands for applying make-up to lips, eyes, skin; Artificial aquarium landscapes; Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bottle openers; Brushes for basting meat; Cake molds; Camping grills; Car washing mitts; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Cleaning rags; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Clothes racks, for drying; Combs for animals; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cupcake molds

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Deng, Qiuxiang
- **Address**: Deng, Qiuxiang Rm.1007, Bldg.22, Chengshi Zhongxin Huayuan, No.488, Xipi St., Xinluo Dist. Longyan City CHINA 364000

## LEGAL INFORMATION

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: US008812T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATQIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049074 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "atqik" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Puppets; Puzzles; Skateboards; Swings; Appliances for gymnastics; Archery implements; Balls for games; Building games; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Marbles for games; Paper party favors; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Play balloons; Playing cards and card games; Ring games; Sling shots; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD Address Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD 339-1,3F,Phase 2,Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park,No.33 changhong Rd Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008829T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LKCOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049075 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "lkcoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Puppets; Puzzles; Skateboards; Swings; Appliances for gymnastics; Archery implements; Balls for games; Building games; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Marbles for games; Paper party favors; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Play balloons; Playing cards and card games; Ring games; Sling shots; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD Address Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD 339-1,3F,Phase 2,Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park,No.33 changhong Rd Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008831T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PEDAXI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049078</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "Pedaxi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Bikinis; Insoles; Jandals; Lingerie; Swimsuits; Tankinis; Ball gowns; Bicycle gloves; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Footwear for men and women; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Motorcycle rain suits; Sweat suits; Swimming costumes; Working overalls; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

First Use: Mar. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Que, Langxing **Address**: Que, Langxing No.13, Shangao Group, Zhonghu Village, Fushi Town, Yongding District, Longyan City, China 364000 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: US008848T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORLIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049088 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "FORLIVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gloves for household purposes; Household gloves for general use
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use   Jun. 30, 2018 In Commerce   Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kunming Zhao Bin Trade Limited Company Address   Kunming Zhao Bin Trade Limited Company  Jiangxi Rd 98, 4-502 Kunming, Yunnan  CHINA 650000 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7868
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARINA BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049091 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Karina Boss", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Headwear; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Beachwear; Swimwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Karinaboss888 Address  Karinaboss888  200 Diplomat Parkway #627  Hallandale  FLORIDA  33009
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORTEAFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049100 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Obata, Oladunni Address Obata, Oladunni 27304 walking run Milton DELAWARE 19968 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREAT BRITAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONATÚN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049103 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bonatún" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Tuna, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Conservas y Enlatados Selectos del Mar S.A. de C.V. Address   Conservas y Enlatados Selectos del Mar S.A. de C.V. Carretera Internacional km. 1192 S/N Mazatlan, Sinaloa MEXICO 82188 Legal Entity   sociedad anonima (sa de cv)) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   7865

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TITZLIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049105</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK  
The mark consists of the stylized wording "Titzlio".  
**Translation** The wording "Titzlio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bookshelves; Cupboards; Wardrobes; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Display stands; Furniture shelves; Furniture for displaying goods; Household Shinto altars; Non-metal shelf brackets; Picture frame brackets; Shelving; Stakes, not of metal, for plants or trees; Umbrella stands; Wine racks; Wooden sculptures  
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use In Commerce** May 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dongyang Hongyi Wood Products Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Dongyang Hongyi Wood Products Co., Ltd. No.611 Daren Vil. Nanma Town, Dongyang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Y0720SQ009

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KELINVMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049106 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kelinvmi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Spotlights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Flood lights; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Street lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maikalun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Maikalun Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 532, 5th Floor, Minle Building, Minzhi St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disinfectant soap; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing preparations for households, commercial, industrial use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2019

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The LEXI Group LLC
- **Address**: The LEXI Group LLC  STE 400  5403 Lakemont Blvd SE  Bellevue  WASHINGTON  98006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZKZX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049116 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Washers of rubber for garden hose, water faucet
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Xin Jie Agricultural DevelopmentCo. Ltd Address Xuzhou Xin Jie Agricultural Development Co. Ltd Zhumiaocun No.33 Xu Zhou, Jiangsu CHINA 21500 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7867

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049124</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "HD" written in a black stylized font. The white portion outside the design is just background and is not part of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dresses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jul. 03, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HOUSE DRESS LLC |
| Address | HOUSE DRESS LLC 153 KUULEI RD KAILUA HAWAII 96734 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HAWAII |

ATTOmney/Correspondence Information
| Docket Number | 7824 |
| Examining Attorney | BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049125 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word “reach” in lower case sans-serif font stylized with at least one rounded corner in most letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical apparatus and instruments for use in laparoscopic surgery, namely, a specimen retrieval bag
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 24, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dannik Address  Dannik 941 W. Morse Blvd suite 100 Winter Park  FLORIDA  32789 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE VACCAROUSLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049127  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vaccaro, Chris  Address  Vaccaro, Chris  61 Lafayette Avenue  Lake Grove  NEW YORK  11755  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Vaccaro, Theresa  Address  Vaccaro, Theresa  61 Lafayette Avenue  Lake Grove  NEW YORK  11755  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ABGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049131  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ABGEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kites; Toys, namely, kites and accessories for kites, namely, kite handles, kite lines, kite reels, kite string and kite tails  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abgen Corporation  Address  Abgen Corporation  412 Burnside Rd W  Victoria, BC  CANADA  V8Z1M2
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AC.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Verna Margaret

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049132</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Camisoles; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Vests; Jackets; One-piece garments for children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Dobbins, Kaitlyn</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dobbins, Kaitlyn 2124 S Howard St Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19148</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>N/A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HIGH LEVEL PITCHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049133 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PITCHING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5489172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sports training for techniques in the fields of baseball and softball; providing training of athletes in the fields of baseball and softball techniques for purposes of sports certification in the fields of baseball and softball; instruction in the field of baseball and softball
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wasserman Strength - South Florida, LLC Address  Wasserman Strength - South Florida, LLC  3650 SW 10th Street Deerfield Beach FLORIDA  33442 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  04014.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EXTRA BLESSED

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049134</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman above the wording "EXTRA Blessed" where the word "Blessed", in stylized font, overlays the word "EXTRA".

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, blouses, jogging outfits and work out apparel in the nature of shorts, shirts, sports bras and leggings

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Extra Blessed, LLC

**Address** Extra Blessed, LLC 182 Cherryfield Ln Savannah GEORGIA 31419

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBFEAT COMPLETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049143
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4279410

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others; Designing websites for others; Web site design; Website design and development for others; Computer website design; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WebFEAT Complete, Inc.
- **Address**: WebFEAT Complete, Inc. 4907 Eastern Ave. Cincinnati OHIO 45208
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WEB-002 TM
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAC MIXER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049145 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIXER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flacktek Inc. Address Flacktek Inc. Bldg G 1708 Highway 11 Landrum SOUTH CAROLINA 29356
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M

Docket Number 57566-00007
**Mark Literal(s)** NEXT MOMMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Scrapbook albums; Scrapbooks; Scrap books; Photo albums; Memory books; Memory books for babies |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | David Best-Almeida |
| Address | David Best-Almeida 51 Enzo Crescent Uxbridge, Ontario CANADA L9P1M3 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DBA-001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90049155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized goldfish within a circle to the left of the stacked, stylized wording "GOLDFISH GIRL CREATIVE".
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer graphics design services; Graphic design; Graphic design services; Graphic illustration services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Goldfish Girl Creative, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Goldfish Girl Creative
- **Address**: 663 Highland Farms Circle, Gambrills, MARYLAND 21045
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES OF AMERICA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GGC-10001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR2FEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049157  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree  
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Our2Feet Importing Limited  Address  Our2Feet Importing Limited  28 Enfield Street  Nawton, Hamilton  NEW ZEALAND  3200  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  O2F.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A.WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049159 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate; Financing of real estate development projects; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate management services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate consultancy; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments; Real estate services, namely, condominium management services; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Rental of real estate

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

For Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate site selection; Providing information and commentary in the field of real estate development

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loon & Stone LLC Address Loon & Stone LLC 439 Ashland Ave. 439 Ashland Ave. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AWAY-004
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROBODAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049163 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flacktek Inc. Address Flacktek Inc. Bldg G 1708 Highway 11 Landrum SOUTH CAROLINA 29356
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57566-00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049165 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Fruit smoothies; Smoothies
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEPZ NATURAL DRINKS, LLC Address NEPZ NATURAL DRINKS, LLC 200 Vogue St Fort Pierce FLORIDA 34947 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049170 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of mental health, including regarding postpartum depression
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grady, Sarah Address Grady, Sarah 1315 Ripley Street, Apt. B Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**Mark Literal(s)** WITHSMILE

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90049175
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Flashlights; Lightbulbs; Barbecue grills; Bread baking machines; Broiling pans; Deep fryer, electric; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric automatic moist heating pad not for medical purposes; Electric coffee brewers; Electric coffee urns; Electric food dehydrators; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric rice cooker; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Portable stoves; Power-operated vaporizers for household purposes; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Luo, MingMing
- **Address**: Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 516538

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording KRONNDORF has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Furniture; Shelves; Display racks; Display stands; Storage racks; the foregoing not for use with wines, and not including wine shelves, racks or stands
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kees International Pty Ltd
- **Address**: P.O. Box 105, Greenock, SA, AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KI.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMEANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049177 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CAMEANE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Car washing mitts; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Disposable table plates; Empty spray bottles; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Fly traps; Glass jars; Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HeNan OuYuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address HeNan OuYuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. 503, 5/F, Bldg 5, No. 218 HuaYuan North Road, Huiji Dist Zhengzhou, HeNan CHINA 450044 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YGKELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049181 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Cat toys; Chest expanders; Floats for bathing and swimming; Golf gloves; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Swim fins; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Haomayi Technology.co,ltd. Address Shenzhen Haomayi Technology.co,ltd. 812,No.116-2, Guanlan Ave.,Xikeng Community,Fucheng St.,Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YWXWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049184 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drapery; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath sheets; Bed spreads; Blankets for household pets; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Household linen; Individual place mats made of textile; Kitchen towels; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Hongguang Address Wang Hongguang No.11, Wangzhuang group, Kanghu village Shihu Township, Guzhen County Bengbu CHINA 233706 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QAWETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049185 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QAWETI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascaras; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic masks; Exfoliant creams; Eye-shadow; Eyeliner pencils; Facial make-up, namely, primer, foundation; False eyelashes; False nails made of powder and liquid acrylcs, polymer resin, silk; Gun-cleaning preparations; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail polish top coat; Nail primer; Non-medicated lip plumping preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HeNan OuYuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address HeNan OuYuan Network Technology Co., Ltd . 503, 5/F, Bldg 5, No. 218 HuaYuan North Road, Huiji Dist Zhengzhou, HeNan CHINA 450044 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOLOMIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049189 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Puzzles; Trampolines; Cube-type puzzles; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Jigsaw puzzles; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Positionable wooden and plastic figures for use in wooden and plastic puzzles; Swimming pool air floats; Toy for pets
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Mya E-Commerce Co.,Ltd. Address  Hangzhou Mya E-Commerce Co.,Ltd.  3708,Oumei jinrongcheng No.4 Building  Cangqian Street, Yuhang District  HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG  CHINA  310000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POPSYCAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049193
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bakery goods consisting of cupcakes on pretzel sticks, coated with chocolate and other candy toppings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sarris Holdings, LLP
- **Address**: Sarris Holdings, LLP 511 Adams Ave. Canonsburg PENNSYLVANIA 15317
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UDDERLY AWESOME GIFTS AND GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049194 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIFTS AND GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Marbles for games; Playing cards; Playing cards and card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tram Enterprise LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Udderly Awesome Gifts and Games Address Tram Enterprise LLC 601 W 91st Street Indianapolis INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTUMN RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049198 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Headphones; Smartglasses; Car video recorders; Computer mouse; Digital photo frames; DVD players; Electronic book readers; Hand-held electronic dictionaries; Interactive touch screen terminals; Laptops; Mobile telephone batteries; Portable media players; Remote controls for projectors; Self-timers; Smart watches; Tablet computers; Tripods for cameras; Video baby monitors; Video telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qiuyu Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qiuyu Electronic Co., Ltd. F3,E Bldg, Hongzhuyongqi Technological Park, Lezhujiao Village, Xixiang Town, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BESHOTCIPER

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049201</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Beard clippers; Blades for electric razors; Dog clippers; Electric hair clippers; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Fruit knives; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Hand-operated fruit shredders; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Razor blades; Saws for cutting branches; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Table forks; Wine bottle foil cutters, hand-operated

### International Classes
8 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
23, 28, 44

### International Class Title
Hand Tools

### First Use
Jul. 09, 2020

### In Commerce
Jul. 09, 2020

## Basis Information

### Currently Use
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Xu Xun Sheng

**Address** Xu Xun Sheng Building 2#4, Songhe New Village Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** sha2001

**Examining Attorney**

LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLITGASM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049209 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMIV LLC Address MMIV LLC PO BOX 812 SKYLAND NORTH CAROLINA 28776 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIXZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049210  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical analysis services, namely, analysis of blood and tissue samples for the purposes of recommending treatment options of medical therapies in the field of cancer treatment

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Datar Cancer Genetics Limited  Address  Datar Cancer Genetics Limited  F-8, D Road  Ambad, Nasik  INDIA  422010  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTHER'S DAUGHTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Live performances by a musical group; Production of sound and music video recordings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Jessie Standafer  Address: Jessie Standafer  80 Downing Street #4  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11238  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Alexa Wilkinson  Address: Alexa Wilkinson  323 Main Street #3  Beacon  NEW YORK  12508  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HETIAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Acupressure pillows; Apparatus for acne treatment; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Breast pumps; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrical weight loss body belt; Face masks for use by health care providers; Feeding bottles; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; Vibromassage apparatus

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**First Use**  Jul. 13, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jul. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD  **Address**  He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD  2504# Room, 823# Hai Cang Road  Hai cang district  XiaMen  CHINA  361026  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  sha2001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HETIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049221 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Exercise treadmills; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Kidney belts for sports; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga cushions; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD Address He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD 2504# Room, 823# Hai Cang Road Hai cang district XiaMen CHINA 361026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RBAYSALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049222 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording of "RBAYSALE".
Translation The wording "RBAYSALE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cereal processing machines; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders for commercial, industrial or domestic use; Electric food processors; Electric food slicers; Electric noodle making machines; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Food cutting machines for commercial use; Honey extracting machines; Machines, namely, heat transfer presses; Meat processing machines; Milking machines; Mixing machines; Oil refining machines; Sausage making machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 02, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Ruobei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Ruobei Technology Co., Ltd. NO.4,15/F ,3rd BLDG,Modern International Design Town,Phase 1, Guannan Tech Park Donghu Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPERATIVE DIMENSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049226 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of executive leadership and coaching; Business management consulting; Business management and consultation; Business organization consulting; Business project management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 08, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imperative Dimensions, Inc. Address Imperative Dimensions, Inc. 11093 Saffold Way Reston VIRGINIA 20190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIECCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049230</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SIECCY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dolls; Balls for sports; Christmas tree decorations; Magic tricks; Party blowouts; Pet toys; Plush toys; Puppets; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Toy robots; Inflatable toys; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy masks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu Jinying
- **Address**: Mafu Village, Baisha Town, Leizhou, Guangdong, CHINA 524200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
RESERVED FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CALLAROME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049232</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CALLAROME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Pet blankets; Fleece blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nicolescu Cristian
- **Address**: Nicolescu Cristian, Pescarilor 22, Bl.MZ10, Ap.20, Constanta, ROMANIA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ROMANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CALLA-005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYCKATILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049233 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dustbins; Bottle openers; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Electric toothbrush replacement handles and recharging docks sold as a unit; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Household gloves for general use; Kitchen utensil corks; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush cases; Toothbrush holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Toothpaste dispensers; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunshicheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunshicheng Technology Co., Ltd 2706, Building 5, Weilu Yayuan Guanhu Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
Tismac

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Tismac

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049240 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Smartglasses; Sunglasses; Antireflection coated eyeglasses; Optical frames; Protective glasses; Reading glasses; Side guards for eyeglasses; Sports eyewear; Sunglass chains and cords; Sunglass lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Baibo glasses Co., Ltd Address Wenzhou Baibo glasses Co., Ltd Rm. 2003, 20 / F, 299 complex building Jinhui Road, Louqiao street, Ouhai Wenzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSGNEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049241 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MUSGNEER" in stylized font. And there is a line below them extending from letter "M" to "R".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Vests; Bathing trunks; Capri pants; Cyclists' jerseys; Jackets; Neck scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Langchen Garment Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Langchen Garment Co., Ltd. C Dist, 3rd Floor, No.1 Bldg, No.162 FuGuang Rd, GuShan Town, JinAn Dist FuZhou CHINA 350000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHBUFFALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049243 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a 6-legged asterisk design, with the top leg, the upper right leg, and the lower right leg being disconnected from the rest of the asterisk, and to the right of the asterisk the stylized wording "TECHBUFFALO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provision of non-downloadable online electronic publications in the nature of blogs, articles and newsletters in the field of technology; coordination of educational events, namely, organizing events in the field of technology for educational purposes; organization of seminars, internships, courses, colloquiums and conferences for educational and training purposes with respect to the field of technology; providing on-line information in the field of employment training in the field of technology; online mentoring services in the field of technology for educational purposes; providing information about job training opportunities in the field of technology

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities and content about employment relevant to those seeking job employment, internships and apprenticeships in the field of technology in the Greater Buffalo area; promoting employment and developing employment strategies in the Greater Buffalo area in the area of employee recruiting, laborforce attraction, training and retention in the field of technology; providing on-line information in the fields of employment, internships, apprenticeships, recruitment, job resources, career development and advancement, and career networking, for careers in technology in the Greater Buffalo area; providing upskilling information, namely, providing career-related information in the field of technology; job and employment consultation to assist individuals seeking pathways to a technology career in the Greater Buffalo area; Providing online interactive employment counseling and recruitment services, namely, providing on-line resume and biographical sketch creation and posting and transmittal of biographical sketches and resumes and communication of responses thereto
For charitable services, namely, providing computer hardware and software to individuals participating in technology training programs; providing an interactive website featuring information in the field of technology training and jobs in the Greater Buffalo area; Providing an on-line interactive website featuring technology for resume and biographical sketch creation and posting and transmittal of biographical sketches and resumes and communication of responses thereto; Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of technology.

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TechBuffalo, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TechBuffalo, Inc. 247 Cayuga Rd., Suite 50 Buffalo NEW YORK 14225</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 104058.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ID IMPERATIVE DIMENSIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049245
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of executive leadership and coaching; Business management consulting; Business management and consultation; Business organization consulting; Business project management services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: Feb. 08, 2008
**In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Imperative Dimensions, Inc.
- **Address**: Imperative Dimensions, Inc. 11093 Saffold Way Reston VIRGINIA 20190
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2020-00420

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROMTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049247 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Photographic cameras; Portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Speaker microphones; Temperature meters not for medical use; USB cables; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG,Feng Xin Address HUANG,Feng Xin No.6, Qianling 1st Lane, Maliaotang Vill Yuhu Town, Jiedong County Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERMOSTIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049248 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark TypeTrademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distillation apparatus not for scientific purposes; Distilling units; Stills not for scientific purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilks, Freeman Address Wilks, Freeman 2231 NW 79th Ave. Sunrise FLORIDA 33322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WILKS_20_TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PASS THE BOOK TO FEFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049250
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of literature regarding diverse cultures, authors, characters, and texts; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of literature regarding diverse cultures, authors, characters, and texts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Downloadable podcasts in the field of literature regarding diverse cultures, authors, characters, and texts
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Page Turners ... Make Great Learners, Inc.
- **Address**: Page Turners ... Make Great Learners, Inc. 3402 Noble Creek Drive NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30327
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34734-00001
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
TM 4526 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FASTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049251</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fastors" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Bow saws; Can openers, non-electric; Ceramic knives; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Cutter bars; Cutting pliers; Depilatory appliances; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Hand-operated percussion hammer drills; Hand drills, hand-operated; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Household knives; Manicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Chao Address Fu, Chao No. 5-04, Group 5, Zhilubei Village Diaoguan Town Shishou City, Hubei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEWELTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049252 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basketball backboards; Bath toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Electric action toys; Infant toys; Inflatable bath toys; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Remote controls for toy cars, planes; Toy aircraft; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Toy chemistry sets; Toy helicopters; Toy water guns; Water-squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANTOU BAOJIALE TOYS CO., LTD Address SHANTOU BAOJIALE TOYS CO., LTD 2nd F, No.5, Lidinggongqian Ay. YinBei Vill, XiNan TN., Chenghai Dist. Shantou CHINA 515832 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049256 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Toneek" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Binoculars; Eyewear; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse pads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Disposable computer keyboard covers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 15, 2020 In Commerce  May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fu, Chao Address  Fu, Chao No. 5-04, Group 5, Zhilubei Village Diaoguan Town Shishou City, Hubei CHINA  434404 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ115

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARKFLYER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 90049257  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "SharkFlyer" in stylized font. There are two wave lines below the wording and a shark design to the left of the wor

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Artificial fishing bait; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Landing nets for anglers; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Qingdao Yuanli Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address: Qingdao Yuanli Trading Co., Ltd. West side of the main entrance on the 1st Floor of No. 50 Hongkong Middle Road Shinan Dist, Qingdao, CHINA 266071  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: sha2001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMTALCHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049259 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Bladders of balls for games; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Rackets; Smart robot toys; Squash racket covers; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy models; Twirling batons; Pet toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang,Hong Ke Address Wang,Hong Ke 602,Unit 1,Bldg 3,Jincheng International Community, 88 Yangle Ave Wanzai County CHINA 336000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPBINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Plastic garbage bags

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Popbins LLC Address  Popbins LLC  100 Boulevard of the Americas  Lakewood  NEW JERSEY  08701

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  193-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIANTAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lamps; Lightbulbs; Searchlights; Automotive headlamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flood lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hanging lamps; Head torches; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Motorcycle lights; Sun lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 04, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Hong Ke |
| Address | Wang, Hong Ke 602, Unit 1, Bldg 3, Jincheng International Community, 88 Yangle Ave, Wanzai County, CHINA 336000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | sha2001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STUPID'S EXPENSIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049266 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cokewell, Mark Address  Cokewell, Mark  2778 St Andrews Blvd  Tarpon Springs  FLORIDA  34688
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Cokewell, Mary Address  Cokewell, Mary  2778 St Andrews Blvd  Tarpon Springs  FLORIDA  34688
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2605.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENRIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049267 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TENRIOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Butter-dish covers; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Flower pots; Garden hose sprayers; Grass sprinklers; Laundry baskets; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Nozzles for watering cans; Nozzles for watering hose; Planters for flowers and plants; Saucers for flower pots; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shilai Keji Youxian Gongsi Address Shilai Keji Youxian Gongsi Bantianjiedao B410 Chengshishanhaizhongxin Zhongxinglu11hao Longgang,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53-131-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KETIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049269 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ketive" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric indoor grills; Electric lamps; Electric outdoor grills; Fish-luring lights; Folding portable ovens; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Reflectors for vehicles

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Quanguang Address He, Quanguang No. 2 Qianxinzhonglong Vil, Qianpai Town Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 525342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ116
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FREEDOM TAILGATE JAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049271  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “TAILGATE JAM”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of music concerts and music festivals
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Corporate Sports Marketing LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CMS Nashville  Address  Corporate Sports Marketing LLC  1600 Westgate Circle, Suite 255  Brentwood  TENNESSEE  37027  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CMS/TM002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KETIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049274
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ketive" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bird houses; Cat scratching pads; Chests for toys; Dog kennels; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal dog tags; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Plastic shipping and storage boxes; Towel racks

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: He, Quanguang
- **Address**: He, Quanguang No. 2 Qianxinzhonglong Vil, Qianpai Town Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 525342
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ117

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A CALL TO ACTION TO CONNECT THE CULTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049281</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by social media, website and other promotional material; Promotional services, namely, distribution of advertising flyers, coupons, catalogs and promotional items of others; Promotional services, namely, guerrilla marketing services; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the services of black owned businesses through the distribution of printed and audio promotional materials and by rendering sales promotion advice; Advertising and promotional services; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via social media, website and other promotional material; Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of black owned businesses; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of black owned businesses; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Online advertising and promotional services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Connect the Culture, LLC **Address** Connect the Culture, LLC 1565 Country Crest Drive Waxahachie TEXAS 75165 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNNI HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049298  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VITAMINS AND NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR HUMANS AND ANIMALS; NUTRITIONAL DRINKS IN THE NATURE OF DIETARY SUPPLEMENTAL DRINKS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAM, LIEU B.  Address LAM, LIEU B.  c/o 963 TRAIL TERRACE DRIVE  NAPLES  FLORIDA 34103  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-10080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
## Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90049305
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

For downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for brokerage and trading of investments, securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, commodities and equities; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information in the field of finance, securities trading, investments, securities brokerage, stocks, bonds, commodities and equities; downloadable computer software to assist individuals in making investment and trading decisions, and for providing research and analysis of securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, commodities and other financial instruments; downloadable computer software for use in financial administration and management of investment and retirement plans and financial accounts of others; downloadable computer software for monitoring and managing investments, stocks, bonds, commodities and equities.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: General Stocks, Inc.
- **Address**: General Stocks, Inc. 36 Rico Way San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: GS.6001

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STONKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049307</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Financial securities and commodity trading services for others; Financial services, namely, brokerage and trading services for securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, commodities and equities; Financial investment brokerage services; Providing information in the fields of investment, stocks, bonds, equities and finance over computer networks and global communication networks; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of finance, securities trading, investments, securities brokerage, stocks, bonds, equities and commodities; Electronic financial trading services; Securities brokerage services; Financial services in securities, commodities and other financial instruments, namely, providing financial information, management and brokerage in the fields of securities, commodities, stocks, derivatives and other financial instruments; Financial services, namely, investment advisory services; Providing online financial valuations, information, research and investment recommendations

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>General Stocks, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>General Stocks, Inc. 36 Rico Way San Francisco \ CALIFORNIA 94123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>GS.6001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALLSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049310 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Callsky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Lifejackets; Batteries and battery chargers; Bicycle speedometers; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic locks; Electronic warning bells; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Nose clips for swimming; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective work gloves; Signal whistles; Sports helmets; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling, Dajin Address Ling, Dajin No. 3, Qian Pai Jingkou Vil, Qianpai Town, Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA 525342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exacting Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**Mark Literal(s)** STONKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049311</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in brokerage and trading of investments, securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, commodities and equities; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for providing information in the field of finance, securities trading, investments, securities brokerage, stocks, bonds, commodities and equities; Providing online non-downloadable computer software to assist individuals in making investment and trading decisions, and for providing research and analysis of securities, stocks, bonds, capital investments, commodities and other financial instruments; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for use in financial administration and management of investment and retirement plans and financial accounts of others; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for monitoring and managing investments, stocks, bonds, commodities and equities.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

General Stocks, Inc. | 36 Rico Way | San Francisco | CALIFORNIA | 94123

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

GS.6001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CALLSKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049315
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Callsky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Playpens; Sofas; Stools; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cabinets; Chests for toys; Deck chairs; Folding beds; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Sleeping pads; Tea tables; Towel racks

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ling, Dajin
- **Address**: Ling, Dajin No. 3, Qian Pai Jingkou Vil, Qianpai Town, Xinyi, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ119

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TERi

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049318</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical teaching mannequins |
|--------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|------------------|-----------------------------|
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nasco Healthcare Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Nasco Healthcare Inc.</th>
<th>16 Simulaids Drive</th>
<th>Saugerties</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>213727-9006</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RALLYMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049319 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rallymate LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rallymate LLC Address Rallymate LLC 30 N Gould St. Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYNICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049321 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Anynice" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Bathroom furniture; Beach chairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chests for toys; Door fittings, not of metal; Dressers; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Fishing stools; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Inflatable furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Sleeping pads; Storage racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Guilian Address Liu, Guilian No. 10 Jiuzhuang, Songyuan Team Dongbian Vil, Shiling Town, Huadu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HEAL HELPING EVERYONE
ATTRACT LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049325  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HEAL" with the letter "A" replaced by a triangle and with the words "HELPING EVERYONE ATTRACT LIGHT" below and with the words separated by vertical lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services in the field of crystals, stones, jewelry, candles, perfume, incense, evil eye products, palo santo, nutritional supplements, personal care products, health and dietary products, fitness and wellness products, skin care products, and apparel including hats, tops, shirts, dresses, belts, pants, bottoms, skirts, and other outerwear, underwear, and personal accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eleven 37, LLC  Address  Eleven 37, LLC  217 Cherokee Station Drive  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37209
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21313-022301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049327</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the black word "MINDFUL" stacked above the black word "FIDGETS" with stylized "M" and "F" capitalized letters. A five-pointed gray star dots the first "I" and a blue triangle dots the second "I" with the "G" partially formed by a purple flower design. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Claimed | The color(s) black, gray, blue, and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "FIDGETS" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Attachable, wearable fidget toys for the purpose of stimulating relaxation practices for users |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | May 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Mindful Fidgets LLC |
| Address | Mindful Fidgets LLC 425 1st Street, Unit 807 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Examing Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | GRIFFIN, JAMES |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TEACH PRAY LOVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049332
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring apparel, stationery, coffee mugs, and jewelry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Duchess TECHnique, LLC
- **Address**: The Duchess TECHnique, LLC 1333 Cedar Grove Road #474 Conley GEORGIA 30288
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYNICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049334 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Anynice" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtains; Draperies; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Nursing covers; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Tablemats of textile; Travelling blankets; Upholstery fabrics; Washing gloves; Woollen fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Guilian Address Liu, Guilian No. 10 Jiuzhuang, Songyuan Team Dongbian Vil, Shiling Town, Huadu Dist Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510850 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 90049335  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020  
**Register**:  
**Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark  
**Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "MULTIPARKING"

**Foreign Information**

**Foreign Registration Number**: 017914931  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 10, 2018  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 08, 2028  
**Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Jun. 08, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Mechanical parking devices, parking installations and parking systems for motor vehicles, consisting predominantly of mechanically moveable platforms, and hand-operated or motorised drives; Mechanical parking systems; Power-operated racks and lifts for motor vehicles, and elevating and lifting platforms, laden or unladen; Hydraulically operated mobile lift and platform apparatus being drive equipment for the aforesaid parking devices and parking installations; Hydraulic pump units, in particular being drive equipment for the aforesaid parking devices and parking installations; Mechanical apparatus for the loading and unloading of vehicles and parts from parking systems and power-operated lifts for vehicles; structural attachments and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods  
**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery

**For**: Repair of parking devices, parking installations and mechanical parking systems, and repair of the parts and fittings therefor; Servicing and maintenance, in particular of parking devices, parking installations and mechanical parking systems, and of the parts and fittings therefor  
**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**Mark Literal(s)**: KLAUS MULTIPARKING

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition
For Mobile prefabricated platforms of metal; building frames and scaffolding of metal; racks of metal for storage of bikes and vehicles

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Klaus Multiparking GmbH Address  Klaus Multiparking GmbH  Hermann-Krum-Str. 2  Aitrach  FED REP GERMANY  D-88319 Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T60723

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049336 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Prayou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcohol for cleaning purposes; All-purpose cleaners; Automobile polishes; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Bath soaps; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Shoe cream; Washing powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Yun Address Ye, Yun No.1 Liukeng, Gaofeng Village Yuanzhuang Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351255 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRAYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049343 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Prayou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Desk lamps; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Hair dryers; Lamp casings; LED flashlights; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibs, cocks, traps, valves; Stands for electric lighting fixtures; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet lamps used for aquariums
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Yun Address Ye, Yun No.1 Liukeng, Gaofeng Village Yuanzhuang Town, Xianyou County Fujian Province CHINA 351255 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KLAUS MULTIPARKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049347  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "KLAUS" in gray surrounded by a gray rectangle, over the stylized word "MULTIPARKING" in orange. The white area inside the grey rectangle merely represented transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Claimed  The color(s) gray and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimers

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  017914929  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 10, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 08, 2028  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jun. 08, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mechanical parking devices, parking installations and parking systems for motor vehicles, consisting predominantly of mechanically moveable platforms, and hand-operated or motorised drives; Mechanical parking systems; Power-operated racks and lifts for motor vehicles, and elevating and lifting platforms, laden or unladen; Hydraulically operated mobile lift and platform apparatus being drive equipment for the aforesaid parking devices and parking installations; Hydraulic pump units, in particular being drive equipment for the aforesaid parking devices and parking installations; Mechanical apparatus for the loading and unloading of vehicles and parts from parking systems and power-operated lifts for vehicles; structural attachments and replacement parts for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery
For  Repair of parking devices, parking installations and mechanical parking systems, and repair of the parts and fittings therefor; Servicing and maintenance, in particular of parking devices, parking installations and mechanical parking systems, and of the parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Mobile prefabricated platforms of metal; building frames and scaffolding of metal; racks of metal for storage of bikes and vehicles

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klaus Multiparking GmbH Address Klaus Multiparking GmbH Hermann-Krum-Str. 2 Aitrach FED REP GERMANY D-88319 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T60724

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RAISTYLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049350 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair and Beauty services, namely, hair styling for African-American natural hair, braiding, weaves and protective styles
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 09, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RaiStyles LLC Address RaiStyles LLC 8380 Freedom Crossing Unit C Columbus OHIO 43235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RaiStyles

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNDLE OF STICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049354 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production of television shows; production of motion pictures; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, post-production and distribution of motion picture films, television shows, special social events and multimedia entertainment content; providing a website featuring entertainment information; providing entertainment media production information on motion picture films, television shows, music videos, commercial entertainment media production services and live entertainment events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bundle of Sticks Media LLC Address Bundle of Sticks Media LLC 360 West 43rd Street, Unit S3J New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUNDLE OF STICKS MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049355 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production of television shows; production of motion pictures; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, post-production and distribution of motion picture films, television shows, special social events and multimedia entertainment content; providing a website featuring entertainment information; providing entertainment media production information on motion picture films, television shows, music videos, commercial entertainment media production services and live entertainment events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bundle of Sticks Media LLC Address Bundle of Sticks Media LLC 360 West 43rd Street, Unit S3J New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRYPTOPEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049362</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial services, namely, providing investment advisory services related to cryptocurrency; providing online news and information in the field of cryptocurrency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Educational services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of cryptocurrency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gemini LP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>41 Madison Avenue, 31st Floor New York NEW YORK 10010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>37056/0215</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWS AND ENJOY LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049364 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters, not of paper or textile; Pet bowls; Cups and mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For Flags of textile or plastic
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics

For Picture frames; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Decorative magnets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Muttigans. LLC Address  Muttigans. LLC  8101 Emerald Dr.  Emerald Isle  NORTH CAROLINA  28594
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MTT-3-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COHEN LIVE SCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049366 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylization of a woman wearing a suit and holding her hand out with two, incomplete concentric circles around her hand. The concentric circles have square and rectangular cut-outs, creating a gear-like appearance. On the fingertips of the woman's hands appear shaded areas with a light spot in the center giving a glowing appearance. A single-line circle with fingerprint markings in the center appears on the top part of the palm of the hand, with a line extending from the top circle edge and progressing vertically upwards at a slight diagonal and connecting to a shaded dot. A horizontal line extends from the shaded dot towards the left and ends in another shaded dot. Above and slightly to the left of the dot and horizontal line appears the wording "COHEN LIVE SCAN", with the letter "O" formed by a circle created by fingerprint markings with a thin ellipse stretched horizontally across the circle just below the center. Disclaimer "LIVE SCAN" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Loretta Cohen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fingerprinting services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loretta Cohen Address Loretta Cohen 1179 S Driftwood Ave Bloomington CALIFORNIA 92316
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L538988148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STEVITA HUM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049368
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dentifrices in the form of chewing gum
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stevita Co., Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Stevita Naturals
- **Address**: Stevita Co., Inc. 7650 Hwy 287, Suite 104 Arlington, Texas 76001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Mark Literal(s)** BLAKE'S BREWING CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049371
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blake Farms Hard Apple Cider, LLC
- **Address**: Blake Farms Hard Apple Cider, LLC 17985 Armada Center Road Armada MICHIGAN 48005
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 67651-026US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049375</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Office furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kindel Furniture Company, LLC
- **Address**: Kindel Furniture Company, LLC 4047 Eastern Ave. SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49508
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT

---

**Mark Literal(s)** GARDEN STREET
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049377</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  No  
**Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the term "CHEF" in a stylized font above the term "WOO" in a stylized font. A stylized line appears across the top, above both words.  
**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Name Portrait Consent**  The name "CHEF WOO" does not identify a living individual.

## Goods and Services Information

**For**  Noodles; Noodle-based prepared meals; Asian noodles; Dried noodles; Fried noodles; Instant noodles; Instant chinese noodles; Ramen noodles  
**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  46  
**International Class Title**  Staple Foods  
**First Use**  Feb. 10, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 10, 2020  

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**  Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**  Borealis IP ULC  
**Address**  Borealis IP ULC Suite 205 1599 Hurontario St. Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5G4S1  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  ZA Capital  
**Examining Attorney**  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MARBLE LAW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90049378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LAW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Themis-Tech Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Themis-Tech Inc. 6140 Innovation Way Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>0-20-139-GL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVELAND NATIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049383  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEVELAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of baseball games  
- **International Classes**: 41  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Silver, Matthew R  
- **Address**: Silver, Matthew R 1635 Aviation Blvd Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-Natives

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SRIMU DO LIFE NOT CHEESE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049384 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For vegan cheese substitutes; vegan cheese spreads; non-dairy food products, namely, vegan cheese and nut-based spreads; vegan nut cheese, namely, cheese-type product made from nuts; cheese substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 04, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SriMu, LLC Address SriMu, LLC 25154 Mulholland Hwy. Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82863-323240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLIPSHOE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049389</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Shoes that convert to flip-flops

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Abe Chehebar</td>
<td>c/o Steven M. Gerber, Esq. 1114 Avenue of Americas, 31st Flr New York, NEW YORK 10036</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049390 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for laundry pick up and drop off services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing consumers the ability to locate, access, operate, and pay for vehicle washing and car care services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing consumers the ability to locate, access, operate, and pay for house cleaning services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for house cleaning services; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information on available same-day transportation and delivery services; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets and laptops, namely, software for browsing dry cleaner and laundromat cleaning services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drip Technologies, LLC Address Drip Technologies, LLC 4210 Colden Street Apt. 315 Flushing NEW YORK 11355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GENTLEMAN'S MATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049393 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, wine; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Ackland Selections Inc Address Matthew Ackland Selections Inc 124 Chestnut St - Suite 5 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MÁS DE MEDIO SIGLO DE TRADICIÓN Y CALIDAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049396 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MÁS DE MEDIO SIGLO DE TRADICIÓN Y CALIDAD" in the mark is "MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF TRADITION AND QUALITY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROCESSED MEATS, namely, COOKED SAUSAGE AND SALAMI
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIBAO MEAT PRODUCTS, INC. Address CIBAO MEAT PRODUCTS, INC. 92 Green Pond Rd Rockaway NEW JERSEY 07866 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7006-127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
MARK Literal(s) THE GENTLEMAN'S MATCH

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of two figures engaged in the sport of fencing on top of the text "The Gentleman's Match". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, wine; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Ackland Selections Inc Address Matthew Ackland Selections Inc 124 Chestnut St - Suite 5 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SWEETNESS WORTH SHARING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049403  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fresh berries
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Driscoll's, Inc.  Address  Driscoll's, Inc.  345 Westridge Drive  Watsonville  CALIFORNIA  95076  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  250743.01032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEDS OF IMAGINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049409 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational playing cards used to play games and stimulate creativity
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wasatch Peek LLC Address Wasatch Peek LLC 1873 East 5775 South South Ogden UTAH 84403
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049411</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills; Educational card games; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative logic puzzles; Memory games; Puzzle games; Puzzles; Manipulative logic games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Applied Minds Ltd.
- **Address**: Applied Minds Ltd. 27 Barker Ave White Plains NEW YORK 10601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEVELAND WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049413 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEVELAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of baseball games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silver, Matthew R Address Silver, Matthew R 1635 Aviation Blvd Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90278 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-Warriors

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049417 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electricity generators; solar-powered electricity generators; wind-powered electricity generators; mobile electric power generators; electrical and electronic apparatus and equipment all for use in generating energy obtained from alternative energy sources
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allset Power LLC Address Allset Power LLC 2100 Stenmark Drive Richmond CALIFORNIA 94801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31600.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET NAIL'D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049418 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services in connection with nail salon services, namely, manicure services, pedicure services, and nail enhancements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chrisawn Barksdale Address Chrisawn Barksdale 729 S. Rosemont Road Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number** 90049420  
**Application Filing Date** Jul. 13, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Sandals that convert to flip-flops  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Abe Chehebar  
**Address** Abe Chehebar c/o Steven M. Gerber 1114 Avenue of Americas New York NEW YORK 10036  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** GOODSAID, IRA J
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BITEX

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90049424
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the word "BITEX" in a figurative design, in which the leftmost edge of the letter B is an oblong, crescent-shaped element, and the letters "ITEX" are large and small capitals.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Bicycles; Bicycle parts, namely, hubs, freewheels, and wheels; Bicycle wheel hubs; Bicycle wheel rims; Bicycle wheels; Bicycle wheels, rims and structural parts therefor; Freewheels for motorcycles; Structural parts of bicycles; Vehicle wheel hub assemblies; Vehicle wheel hubs; Vehicle wheels; Wheel rims; Freewheels for bicycles; Hubs for bicycle wheels; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Rims for bicycle wheels; Wheel hubs for bicycles; Wheel hubs for vehicles; Wheel hubs of two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Wheel rims; Wheel rims for bicycles; Wheels for bicycles, cycles
- **International Classes:** 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title:** Vehicles
- **First Use:** Nov. 16, 2012
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 16, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** BITEX Industrial Co., LTD
- **Address:** BITEX Industrial Co., LTD No.140-1 Nanmei Ln, Heshing St, Shigang Taichung City TAIWAN 42254
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TAIWAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** KGC-TA236
- **Examining Attorney:** GOODSAID, IRA J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049430 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance services for electric generators; repair and maintenance services for solar-powered and wind-powered electricity generators
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allset Power LLC Address Allset Power LLC 2100 Stenmark Drive Richmond CALIFORNIA 94801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31600.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELVIRIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049433 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist, musical group, and musical band; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Fan clubs; Live performances by a musical group; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of live and streaming concerts, tour schedules, and ticket information and other information and multi-media materials relating to a performing and recording musical group

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALLEY NO. 2 HOLDING PTY LTD. Address VALLEY NO. 2 HOLDING PTY LTD. 4 Kearns Cr. Ardross WA AUSTRALIA 6153 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOK OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049440 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable containers; collapsible storage containers for domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rook Outdoors Address Rook Outdoors 639 N RUETH DR GRIFFITH INDIANA 463193815 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOLAMERE PARTNERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049441  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PARTNERS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3871403, 3839214, 3829215 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment management and advisory services  
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solamere Group, LLC  
- **Address**: Solamere Group, LLC  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 055963-00005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90049442 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letter "C" next to the stylized letter "P" forming a stylized infinity symbol wherein a stylized equal sign forms.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bookkeeping
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Caeteris Paribus Address: Caeteris Paribus 2647 Gateway Road, Ste 105-207 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92009 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOTOLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049443 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "sotola" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Artificial eyelash tweezers; Beard clippers; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Depilatory appliances; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric manicure sets; Electric nail files; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Household knives; Manicure sets; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 17, 2020 In Commerce May 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Qiansheng Address Cao, Qiansheng No. 20, Group 2, Shibanhe Village Quanxi Town, Zhuxi County Hubei Province CHINA 442325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SAYMEDICARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049445</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing information about Medicare coverage options  
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**First Use in Commerce**  Apr. 20, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Willis Group Limited  
**Address**  Willis Group Limited  51 Lime Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  EC3M7DQ  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  POLZER, NATALIE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** G

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049448</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bold, large text, and capitalized letter &quot;G&quot; and the letter is sitting on top of a circular background. Surrounding that is a double ring with a small opening in the lower left corner. In the opening is a small virus cell.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use as a community-based application that allows users to rate and review the safety protocols and cleanliness guidelines of businesses and events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Germhub, LLC</td>
<td>Germhub, LLC 27088 Dexter Court Harrisburg SOUTH DAKOTA 57032</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOTOLA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049449
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "sotola" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric fans; Electric food warmers; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Hair dryers; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Portable electric fans; Shower faucet extensions; Sterilizers for toothbrushes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cao, Qiansheng
- **Address**: Cao, Qiansheng No. 20, Group 2, Shibanhe Village Quanxi Town, Zhuxi County Hubei Province CHINA 442325
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ138
- **Examining Attorney**: POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** iiFnLove

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinng Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 86XPRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049453
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Customs clearance services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AMY FAJARDO GOMEZ
- **Address**: AMY FAJARDO GOMEZ 440 E DEERS REST PL TUCSON ARIZONA 85704
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST SOFTACT SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049459
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangular design calling to mind the American flag in a the capital letters "ST" in the upper left corner with the "T" forming the corner of the flag design with stars and horizontal alternating dark and light stripes with the words "SOFTACT SOLUTIONS" appearing below the letters and the flag portion of the design. **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Information technology and cybersecurity consulting services; Computer services, namely, remote and onsite management of information technology systems for others; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology and information technology consulting
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 13, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 13, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOFtact Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: SOFtact Solutions, LLC 2555 Payne Branch Road Blowing Rock NORTH CAROLINA 28605
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: sofactlogo

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**Mark Literal(s)**  F IIIFNLOVE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, polo shirts, button down shirts, pants, tops, bottoms, shorts, skirts, jeans, jackets, coats, vests, swimwear, gloves, tank tops, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, dresses, blouses, ties, warm-up suits, bodysuits, tights, leggings, jogging suits, leg warmers, arm warmers, belts, loungewear, sleepwear, pajamas, sweatpants, wind resistant jackets, ski jackets, rain coats, rainwear, underwear, bras, undershirts, robes, yoga pants, yoga shirts, knit tops, socks, scarves and hosiery; Headwear, namely, hats, hats with Embroidery, caps, visors, beanies, bandannas and headbands; Footwear, namely, shoes, sports shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals and flip flops

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Platini Love Epic

**Address**

Platini Love Epic 12000 Riverside Drive Unit 220 Valley Village

CALIFORNIA 91607

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUDIOMOTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049469
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Acoustic device for monitoring wildlife for scientific research purposes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OPEN CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY LTD. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: TA OPEN ACOUSTIC DEVICES
- **Address**: OPEN CONSERVATION TECHNOLOGY LTD. NEW KINGS COURT TOLLGATE CHANDLER'S FORD EASTLEIGH UNITED KINGDOM SO533LG
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONEFLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049471
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Onefly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lipsticks; Shampoos; All-purpose cleaners; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body milks; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Non-medicated bath preparations; Teeth cleaning lotions; Toilet soap; Non-medicated mouthwashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin, Hongrong
- **Address**: Lin, Hongrong, No. 93, Doudi, Sheqian Vil, Daba Town, Puning, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ143
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONEFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049475 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Onefly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric candles; Electric coffee makers; Electric dish dryers; Electric egg cookers; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Street lamps; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Hongrong Address Lin, Hongrong No. 93, Doudi, Sheqian Vil, Daba Town Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515345 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049478 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "DE", where the "D" includes a "U" rotated 90 degrees in a counter clockwise direction and an elongate strip located within the "U" having 90 degree edges on the left and a semi-circular end on the right such that the strip nests within the "U", and where the "E" abuts the "D" and also has a "U" rotated 90 degrees in a clockwise direction that is cut off at the left edge by the "U" associated with the "D" and an elongate strip located within the "U" having 90 degree edges on the right and a semi-circular end on the left such that the strip nests within the "U".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Controllers for game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; Game controllers for computer game; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; video game controllers, namely, computer gaming mice, computer gaming keyboards, gamepads, joysticks, steering wheels for video games, remote controls, interactively controlled floor pads, all for use with computers and consoles for video game platforms; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods; gaming mice; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Computer hardware; computer hardware and peripherals; High performance computer hardware with specialized features for enhanced game playing ability; computer keyboards; Computer keyboard controllers; Keyboard and print out apparatus for use with computers; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Wireless computer mouse; computer terminals, keyboards, and document printers; computers; electronic computer peripherals and computers; data processing computer mice, trackballs for moving the cursor and wireless electronic controls, all for use with electronic apparatus for consumers; downloadable computer game programs, headphones, wireless data processing computer mice and remote controls for use with televisions, computers, and set-top boxes in the nature of decoders; touch keys in the nature of touch pads; downloadable computer programs and downloadable software, both used for operating interface devices...
and interface programs for computers between a computer and a peripheral apparatus; mouse mats; mouse pads; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Design Enzyme LLC  
**Address**: Design Enzyme LLC  
900 Beacon Street, Apartment 304  
Boston  
MASSACHUSETTS  
02215  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 3724.004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049480 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lipsticks; All-purpose cleaners; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; Cream for whitening the skin; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Facial lotion; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up powder; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Skin cream
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   May 17, 2020 In Commerce   May 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hu, Quanyou Address   Hu, Quanyou No. 48, Group 3, Huijagou Village Huichun Town, Yilong County Sichuan Province   CHINA  637612 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   G0720SQ145
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUSTLEANDFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049482  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Luggage
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intelassis Inc.  Address  Intelassis Inc.  23 Alderbury Dr.  Markham, ON  CANADA  L3S2V2  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOPLAK, RIO NICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEMOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049484 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Freemood" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Velvet; Bath gloves; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Cheese cloth; Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Fabrics for textile use; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Sail cloth; Silk cloth; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Ticking fabric; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Quanyou Address Hu, Quanyou No. 48, Group 3, Hujiaogou Village Huichun Town, Yilong County Sichuan Province CHINA 637612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CIFONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049487  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "cifoni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby changing mats; Baby head support cushions; Bathroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chests for toys; Children's mats used for sleeping; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for children; Furniture of metal; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; Sleeping bag pads; Towel racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 24, 2020  In Commerce  May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lian, Xiongguo  Address  Lian, Xiongguo  No. 19, Xiameng Vil, Shijing Town  Lianjiang, Guangdong CHINA  524457  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ147

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINK SPINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049488 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryan Alintoff Address Bryan Alintoff 39 Nottingham Way Middletown NEW JERSEY 07740 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALINTO105003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIFONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049493 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "cifoni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Draperies; Towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Dining linens; Dish towels for drying; Hand towels; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Travelling blankets; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric; Textile handkerchiefs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xionguo Address Lian, Xiongguo No. 19, Xiameng Vil, Shijing Town Lianjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524457 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RINSE AND RUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VCR VETERANS CREDIT RESOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049496  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five blue stars above the letters "VCR" with an American flag mask background in red, white, and navy blue, and the words "VETERANS CREDIT RESOURCE" written below in black stylized font.
Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The colors blue, navy blue, red, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark
Disclaimer  "VETERANS CREDIT RESOURCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Stripe Management
Address  Red Stripe Management  401 Western Lane, Suite 8A  Irmo  SOUTH CAROLINA  29063
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BROTSART

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049497
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fungicides, insecticides and pesticides for agricultural use; nematode pesticides
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides and pesticides; fertilizers for agricultural use; soil amendments; soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic, horticultural and forestry use; biostimulant being plant nutrition preparations for promoting nutrient assimilation of plants for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chemport, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innovak Global
- **Address**: Chemport, Inc. 1716 Montana Ave. El Paso TEXAS 79902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90049499 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "BOWEAR" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lipsticks; All-purpose cleaners; Artificial fingernails; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for children; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Fingernail decals; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hair dyes; Hair styling preparations; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Nail varnish |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Huang, Pinghua |
| Address | Huang, Pinghua NO.10 Vil Group Dahuangjia Village Comm Huangsha Town, Yizhang County Hu'nan CHINA |

Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | G0720SQ149 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HKKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049502 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HKKYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Kaleidoscopes; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls' rooms; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Face masks being playthings; Jigsaw puzzles; Matryoshka dolls; Parlour games; Piñatas; Stuffed toys; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy mobiles; Toy putty
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Haishu Kyo Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Haishu Kyo Stationery Co., Ltd. No.68 Qishan Road, Qiyang Village, Gaoqiao Town, Haishu District, Ningbo, CHINA 315173 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBTMZC207214

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  JACMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049505  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution services, namely, delivery of food and beverages
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Dec. 31, 1959  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1959

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jacmar Companies, LLC  Address  Jacmar Companies, LLC  2200 West Valley Blvd  Alhambra  CALIFORNIA  91803  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINK SPINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049512 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryan Alintoff Address Bryan Alintoff 39 Nottingham Way Middletown NEW JERSEY 07740 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALINTO105005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HKKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049514 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HKKYO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Shears; Drawing knives; Engraving needles; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters; Hand-operated press machines for paper making, book binding, embossing and relief and intaglio printing; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hobby knives; Pocket knives; Punches being hand tools; Scissors for children; Scissors for household use
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Haishu Kyo Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Haishu Kyo Stationery Co., Ltd. No.68 Qishan Road, Qiyang Village, Gaoqiao Town, Haishu District, Ningbo, CHINA 315173 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBTMZC207212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYER PACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049515 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Joyer pace" with a blooming rose located on the letter "J", Two leaves grow from the top of letter "e", A budding rose sprouts form the bottom of the letter"e" , from left to right.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipstick; Mascara; BB creams; CC creams; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics for children; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Double eyelid tapes; Eye-washes, not for medical purposes; Eye-shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow powder; Eyeliner; Face glitter; False eyebrows; Foundation make-up; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Make-up preparations; Make-up; Artificial eyelashes; Cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Facial make-up; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Min Address Chen Min 402, No. 5, Lane 2, Gushu Xiaweiyuan Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DSL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049516 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Drums; Drum sticks; mallets for musical instruments; Conductor's batons; Musical instruments, namely, Huqin; Musical instruments, namely, Violoncellos; Violas; Violins; Guitars; Plectrums; Bows for musical instruments; Chin rests for violins; Harmonicas; Xylophones; Musical instruments, namely, Fifes; Flutes; Bamboo flutes
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DREAM 601 INVESTMENT CORPORATION Address DREAM 601 INVESTMENT CORPORATION No.24-7, Zhongping Rd., Taiping Dist. Taichung City TAIWAN 41142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XXU1DA02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G FAIRWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049517 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAIRWAYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Golf courses; Golf driving range services; Golf instruction; Entertainment in the nature of golf tournaments; Providing golf facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blum, Ryan M Address Blum, Ryan M 954 Forder Crossing Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
# Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 90049521  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

# Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

# Mark Literal(s)

VITA-DEFENSE

# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# Goods and Services Information

**For**: vitamin supplements  
**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

# Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

# Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Sobel Westex  
**Address**: Sobel Westex  
2670 S. Western Ave  
Las Vegas  
NEVADA  
89109  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

# Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 113055.00158

# Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
It's a Big Damn Deal

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90049523
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting keynote presentations and coaching in the fields of productivity, empowerment and living a best life
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bridget E. Megna
- **Address**: Bridget E. Megna 303 S Center Forney  TEXAS 75126
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEESHIRER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049524 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MeeShirer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blackhead removal strips; Body creams; Body scrub; Cosmetic cotton wool; Creams for cellulite reduction; Hair care creams; Hair dye; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Odor removers for pets; Wax strips for removing body hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HeNan Xinshi Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address HeNan Xinshi Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 6, 3F, Unit 1, Bldg. 9, No. 50 Wenhua North Rd., Jinshui Zhengzhou, HeNan CHINA 450003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049527</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cookies; Cookies and crackers; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jess Bakeshop LLC
- **Address**: Jess Bakeshop LLC 36 Wychwood Rd Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEER FLAVORED SELTZER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049532</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Beer

**International Classes**
32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
45, 46, 48

**International Class Title**
Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Kicker Consulting LTD, LLC

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA Kicker Consulting

**Address**
Kicker Consulting LTD, LLC 4258 26th St. Boulder COLORADO 80304

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
SOBRAL, CHRISTINA

---

5722
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENNA HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049536 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Window curtains; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

For Window curtain rods; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 04, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Decolin Inc. Address Decolin Inc. 9150 Park Avenue Montreal, Quebec CANADA H2N1Z2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DECO-28B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEAH MON ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049537  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT" AS TO CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of comedy shows; presentation of live comedy shows; providing online, non-downloadable videos of a comedic nature; providing a website featuring online, non-downloadable videos, namely, videos of a comedic nature; educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of comedy
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2000  In Commerce  2000
For  sweatshirts, sweaters, hoodies; Clothing, namely, shirts, tshirts; face masks being headwear; hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  2010  In Commerce  2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jeff Hodge  Address  Jeff Hodge  5308 Harmony Ave. #6,  N. Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91601  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  088583-2
Examiner Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNORCHID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049541  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Muzzles; Suitcases; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Bags for carrying pets; Collars for pets; Dog bellybands; Dog shoes; Harness for animals; Pet clothing  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Xunrui Culture Communication Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanghai Xunrui Culture Communication Co., Ltd.  Room 5217, Building 1, No. 5500 Yuanjiang Road, Minhang District Shanghai  CHINA  200000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORAGE KOMBUCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049545 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “KOMBUCHA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kombucha tea; Tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 15, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forage Holdings, LLC Address Forage Holdings, LLC 5352 King James Way Fitchburg WISCONSIN 53719 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63205-173955

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TSLBW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049548</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Scissors; Beard clippers; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Drill bits for hand drills; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hand seamers; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons

**International Classes**
8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**
Hand Tools

**First Use**
Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jul. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Tan, Ting

**Address**
Tan, Ting Group 8 of Tucheng Village Shijiahe Town, Tianmen City Hubei CHINA 431700

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAR BELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049552 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "bella" in the mark is "beautiful".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cocobella Creamery LLC Address Cocobella Creamery LLC 1253 Vine St., #12 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LUNLIDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049561</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "LUNLIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Drinking straws; Electric combs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric make-up removing appliances; Hand-operated spice grinders; Kitchen utensil crocks; Non-electric food mixers; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toothbrushes; Water apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums for home use

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**  Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Lunlida Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**  Shenzhen Lunlida Technology Co., Ltd. 3F, Bldg.2, Hehe Tech. Park, DaEr Village Daxing Community, Guanlan St. Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110

**Legal Entity**  limited company (Ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRUTOCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049563 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "Frutocent" in green, with the center of the letter "o" containing a graphic of a cube in light brown and dark brown, that is outlined in white and shows a white letter "f" extending from the top of the cube and down the left side. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors white, green, dark brown and light brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen fruits; Frozen vegetables International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Logistics G&G LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Frutocent Address  Logistics G&G LLC  1500 weston rd suite 200-20  Weston  FLORIDA  33326 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex panel Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNK FORCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90049567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GROOVYTEK ALWAYS
PERSONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049574  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of training for, troubleshooting, and the use of consumer electronics, computers, mobile devices, telephones, and televisions; Printed training materials in the field of training for, troubleshooting, and the use of consumer electronics, computers, mobile devices, telephones, and televisions
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BoomBoom Worldwide, Inc  Address  BoomBoom Worldwide, Inc  7255 S. Havana St., #160  Centennial  COLORADO  80112  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNDER HER SHIRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90049581 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Beanies; Blouses; Bras; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Lingerie; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Agora LLC

**Address** Agora LLC STE G2 #2330 3400 COTTAGE WAY SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95825

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90049587  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Insurance services, namely, underwriting life, health, accident and accidental death insurance; Underwriting, issuance, and administration of annuities

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America  
Address: The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America  
1801 Watermark Drive, Suite 100  
Columbus OHIO  
43215  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 058202.14000

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRYSTALYN KAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049588  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Crystalyn Kae Brennan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Back packs; Coin purses; Credit card holders; Fashion handbags; Hobo bags; Key pouches; Leather pouches; Make-up bags sold empty; Overnight bags; Pouches made from imitation leather; Purses; Satchels; Slouch handbags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Wallets including card holders; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Weekend bags made of leather and imitation leather

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jun. 01, 2001  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crystalyn Kae Accessories LLC  Address  Crystalyn Kae Accessories LLC  3 Wyndgate Drive  Salisbury Mills  NEW YORK  12577  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THEPRODUCTIONMODEL.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049591 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing on-line nondownloadable multi-media presentations, webinars, and podcasts in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith; Professional coaching services in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fred Wilson Address  Fred Wilson  c/o Pronet Partners, Inc.  51625 Desert Club Drive, #101  La Quinta CALIFORNIA  92253 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  885002UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUNORCHID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beer pumps; Bottle capping machines; Casting machines; Chisels for machines; Cutting machines; Drilling machines; Electric meat grinders; Electric nail extractors; Portable saw mills; Spraying machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Xunrui Culture Communication Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai Xunrui Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Room 5217, Building 1, No. 5500 Yuanjiang Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SQUOOKIE

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Square cut cookies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SD PANTRY INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SD PANTRY INC. 8583 Elder Creek Road Ste. 100 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95828</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2000351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EUBANK, REBECCA A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKING A DIFFERENCE
TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049595 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in a national fraternal organization of commercial travelers and other individuals
International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America Address The Order of United Commercial Travelers of America 1801 Watermark Drive, Suite 100 Columbus OHIO 43215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058202.14000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049600 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable custom software for use in managing manufacturing operations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring cloud-based and site-based custom software for use in managing manufacturing operations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation Address Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation 6100 Old Montgomery Highway Tuscaloosa ALABAMA 35405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53405/548842

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049601</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Leahy, Jack  Address  Leahy, Jack  3310 Bowman Avenue  Austin  TEXAS  78703  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LEA0001
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GYPSY AURA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PB PROTECTIVEBEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049613 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "pb" over the stylized word "protectivebeauty", both of which appear within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring health and beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canitra LaShae Winrow Address Canitra LaShae Winrow 1133 Baxter Drive Plano TEXAS 75025

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CLW.T.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIN BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049614 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; Controllers for game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; Game controllers for computer game; Video game interactive hand held remote controls for playing electronic games; video game controllers, namely, computer gaming mice, computer gaming keyboards, gamepads, joysticks, steering wheels for video games, remote controls, interactively controlled floor pads, all for use with computers and consoles for video game platforms; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods; gaming mice; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Computer hardware; computer hardware and peripherals; High performance computer hardware with specialized features for enhanced game playing ability; computer keyboards; Computer keyboard controllers; Keyboard and print out apparatus for use with computers; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Computer mouse, namely, touchpads; Wireless computer mice; computer terminals, keyboards, and document printers; computers; electronic computer peripherals and computers; data processing computer mice, trackballs for moving the cursor and wireless electronic controls, all for use with electronic apparatus for consumers; downloadable computer game programs, headphones, wireless data processing computer mice and remote controls for use with televisions, computers, and set-top boxes in the nature of decoders; touch keys in the nature of touch pads; downloadable computer programs and downloadable software, both used for operating interface devices and interface programs for computers between a computer and a peripheral apparatus; mouse mats; mouse pads; and interactive user manuals sold as a unit with the aforesaid goods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Design Enzyme LLC  Address  Design Enzyme LLC  900 Beacon Street, Apartment 304  Boston
MASSACHUSETTS  02215  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRONZORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049616 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 865466 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 19, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 19, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELLERY
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercury Jewellery Inc. Address Mercury Jewellery Inc. 451 Millway Avenue Concord, Ontario CANADA L4K3V6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MJIG018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REAL ESTATE LADIES ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049617 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LADIES" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 025 AND "REAL ESTATE LADIES" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 035 AND 041

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5539340

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses, workshops, trainings, conferences, and retreats in the fields of real estate
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, bags, books, phone cases, footwear, headwear, and tablets(Based on Intent to Use) Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a sorority and promoting the interests of members thereof; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of real estate agents; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

For Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blaine, Ella Address Blaine, Ella 8106 Jenni Avenue Clinton MARYLAND 20735 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049623</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Orange Juice; Mango Juice; Pineapple Juice; Berry Juice; Apple Juice; and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: VERO USA CORP.
- **Address**: VERO USA CORP. Unit 108 201 Circle Drive North Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: VERO USA-1

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORICHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049625 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Moricher" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; All-purpose athletic bags; Back packs; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Make-up bags sold empty; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Train cases; Travel bags; Wheeled bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Guanjiu Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Guanjiu Trading Co.,Ltd. Room 401, Unit 3, Bldg. 55, Xigu Village Jiangdong Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVELAND FORESTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049626
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CLEVELAND”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of baseball games
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **For**: Sports jerseys
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Silver, Matthew R
- **Address**: Silver, Matthew R, 1635 Aviation Blvd, Redondo Beach, CALIFORNIA 90278
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-Foresters

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MICRODEFEND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049628</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements for promoting immune function</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Primelife Research, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Primelife Research, LLC  2550 Boulevard of the Generals  Trooper  PENNSYLVANIA  19403</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>P1295/30004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SMIGA, HOWARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TrueStruggle Empire

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90049632 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant’s apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Gloves for apparel; Nurse's apparel, namely, pants; Viscous gel polymer sold as a component of finished custom cushioned footwear for non-orthopedic purposes and apparel
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: True Struggle Apparel LLC Address: True Struggle Apparel LLC P.O. Box 70283 Rosedale MARYLAND 21237 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMPRESS3D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049636 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth aligners; Flexible partial dentures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPRESS3D, LLC Address IMPRESS3D, LLC 1121 Bel Air, Suite 4 Highland Beach FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90049637  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "Q" above the word "QUICKLAUNCH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Legal services  International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use   Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Thompson Hine LLP  Address   Thompson Hine LLP  3900 Key Center  127 Public Square  Cleveland OHIO  44114  Legal Entity   limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   99999.2279

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90049638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CONO" in the mark is "CONE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cheese flavored snacks, namely, cheese puffs and spicy cheese puffs; ketchup corn puffs; sweet chili corn puffs; peanut corn puffs; lemon chili corn puffs

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 46
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VERO USA CORP.
- **Address**: VERO USA CORP., Unit 108, 201 Circle Drive North, PISCATAWAY, NEW JERSEY 08854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: VERO USA-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL DAY ACE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049640</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, headwear, footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Think First Consulting Group, LLC
- **Address**: Think First Consulting Group, LLC  406 North Oakhurst Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90211
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 54155

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWITCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049648
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Herbal supplements, namely, nootropics
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Capitalism Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Capitalism Brands, LLC 11900 Jollyville Road, #203984 Austin, TEXAS 78759
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: C277-0002TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90049650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Mark consists of the literal elements "ALL DAY ACE" stylized, with a horizontal line under "ALL DAY". A single ace of spades is in the center of the horizontal line.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, headwear, footwear

**International Classes**

25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 39

**International Class Title**

Clothing

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Think First Consulting Group, LLC

Address: Think First Consulting Group, LLC 406 North Oakhurst Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90211

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: 54115

Examinee Attorney: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E-COMP NOW! INSTANT INSURANCE QUOTES FOR AMERICA'S BUSINESSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049651  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized words "E-COMP NOW! Instant Insurance Quotes for America's Businesses" with the word "E-COMP" underlined and the word "NOW!" in an arrow pointing left and the phrase "Instant Insurance Quotes for America's Businesses" in a smaller font below "ECOMP NOW!" A design of a lightning bolt appears inside the letter "O" of "NOW!". Disclaimer "E-COMP" AND "INSTANT INSURANCE QUOTES FOR AMERICA'S BUSINESSES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage; Insurance brokerage services; Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line, telephone and mail means
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Granite Professional Insurance Brokers, Inc. Address Granite Professional Insurance Brokers, Inc. 6600 Koll Center Pky #100 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIRDIE MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049654 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AshShan, LLC Address AshShan, LLC 7181 S. Andrea Lane Morrison COLORADO 80465 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049655
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer education training services; Information on education; Providing information about education
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Unstitute LLC
- **Address**: Unstitute LLC, Suite 204, 12273 US 98, Miramar Beach, FLORIDA, 32550
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLO BRITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049664 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lightbulbs; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Electric air sanitizing unit; Electric lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; Plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing mobile phones, glasses, keys, wallets, purses, face masks, baby bottles, oral care products, purses, face masks, linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NiftyWink LLC Address NiftyWink LLC 4931 SW 76th Ave, Unit 207 Portland OREGON 97225
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90049666
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MENTAL HEALTH"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Medical services; Mental health services; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions; Psychotherapy services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Alenna Smith-MBA-PMHNP-BC, LLC
- **Address**: Alenna Smith-MBA-PMHNP-BC, LLC 5355 Fort Ward Drive New Albany OHIO 430547114
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: MHS 5-001US

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
TM 4662 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THERE'S MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049667  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of executive coaching; Professional coaching services in the field of sports and entertainment

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Executive recruiting services; On-line retail store services featuring clothing and apparel

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Footwear; Headwear; Pants; Shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qwerkz, Inc.  Address  Qwerkz, Inc.  413 Old Bluff Road  Hopkins  SOUTH CAROLINA  290618917
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRST LOVE BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049671 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  “BREWING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer glasses; Beer jugs; Beer mugs; Foam drink holders; Growlers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 17, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2020

For  Advertising posters; Bumper stickers; Coasters made of paper; Coasters of cardboard; Decorative decals for beer cans; Magnetic bumper stickers; Personalized stickers; Printed novelty paper labels; Stickers; Stickers and transfers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jun. 17, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2020

For  Bar services featuring craft beer; Beer garden services; Brewpub services; Taproom services featuring craft beer brewed on-site
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jun. 17, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FIRST LOVE BREWING, LLC
Address  FIRST LOVE BREWING, LLC 960194 GATEWAY BOULEVARD, SUITE 101 FERNANDINA BEACH FLORIDA 32034
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049675  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a
rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top
left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left
is light green. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Licensing of technology in the field of biotechnologically-formed microbes for use in the agricultural industry
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pivot Bio, Inc.  Address Pivot Bio, Inc.  2929 7th St, Suite 120  Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316309-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049676  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "YH" inside of a medium-sized
rectangle. That rectangle is inside of a larger rectangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electric connections; electric contacts; electric connectors; electric cables; electric wires; connectors for electronic
circuits; video screens; micrometers; photographic cameras; electronic calculators; traffic-light apparatus, namely, signaling
devices; electrical distribution boxes; electric switches; electric junction boxes; electric batteries; ammeters; voltmeters; fibre-optic
cables; junction sleeves for electric cables; headphones; telephone sets; cellular telephones; electric connections in the
nature of plugs, sockets, and electric contacts; covers for electric outlets; printed circuits; electric conductors; light emitting
diodes (LEDs); connectors for electric lines; circuit breakers; lead frames for semiconductors; plastic covered electric wires;
rubber covered electric wires
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YEONHO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.  Address  YEONHO ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.  51,
Hanamsandan 1beon-ro, Gwangsan-gu  Gwangju  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  62230  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TE/6683-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90049677  Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): N

Reason For Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing design information in the field of agricultural devices for in-furrow application of seed treatments  International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Pivot Bio, Inc.  Address: Pivot Bio, Inc.  2929 7th St, Suite 120  Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 316309-20000

Examinee Attorney
Examining Attorney: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049681 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant-associated microbes biotechnologically-formed to enhance plant nutrient uptake, sold as an integral component of seeds for commercial planting, namely, crop seeds, vegetable seeds, and other seeds of commercially important plants
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pivot Bio, Inc. Address  Pivot Bio, Inc.  2929 7th St, Suite 120 Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  316309-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

N

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049688</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing manufacturing information relating to agricultural devices for in-furrow application of seed treatments
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pivot Bio, Inc.
- **Address**: Pivot Bio, Inc. 2929 7th St, Suite 120 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 316309-20000
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049692</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a white upper case letter &quot;N&quot; inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business administration of a reimbursement program for providing a guarantee for the reimbursement of costs for purchases of specified agricultural equipment in exchange for meeting program requirements

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pivot Bio, Inc. Address 2929 7th St, Suite 120 Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94710
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316309-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049694 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white upper case letter "N" inside a rectangle. The top right and bottom left corners of the rectangle are rounded. An undulating line cuts across from the top left corner to the bottom right corner of the rectangle. The top right part of the rectangle is dark green, and the bottom left is light green. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) light green, dark green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biotechnologically-formed microbes for use in the production of agricultural seeds to increase plant nutrient uptake; biological preparations for use in agriculture, namely, microbes that can be applied to agricultural seeds to enhance nutrient update
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pivot Bio, Inc. Address  Pivot Bio, Inc.  2929 7th St, Suite 120 Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  316309-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIONTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049695 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, vests, socks, pants, shirts, hats, gloves, mittens, balaclavas, and scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JustBrand Limited Address JustBrand Limited 3791 Main Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JUS-614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENYORITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049699 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word senyorita in the mark is "miss" or "young lady"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Potato chips; corn puffs
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VERO USA CORP. Address  VERO USA CORP. Unit 108 201 Circle Drive North PISCATAWAY NEW JERSEY 08854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VERO USA-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FRED WILSON PRODUCTION MODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049700 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MODEL" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Fred Wilson", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line nondownloadable multi-media presentations, webinars, and podcasts in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith; Professional coaching services in the field of real estate and written materials distributed therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fred Wilson Address Fred Wilson c/o Pronet Partners, Inc. 51625 Desert Club Drive, #101 La Quinta CALIFORNIA 92253 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 885003UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INDIGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049701 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat pants; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 25, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dedrick, Eric DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA M Klothing Address Dedrick, Eric 7271 Florin Mall Dr. 804 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95823 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049704 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the scripted word "ALLORA" within an oval
shape, with a way line extending upwards above the letter "O". Translation The English translation of ALLORA in the
mark is then.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW LINE INCENTIVES INC. Address NEW LINE INCENTIVES INC. Unit 7 138 Anderson Ave.
Markham, Ontario CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 868201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Z Z Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049707 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Z Z Z" in stylized font, positioned to the left of a stylized image of a sleeping sheep, wearing a sleeping cap, with a shadow underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring mattresses, bed frames, box springs, and furniture International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doreen C. Carson Address Doreen C. Carson P.O. Box 218 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STAR KISSED

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049709</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Matchmaking services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Janet Amid LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Janet Amid LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>5600 Monroe St., Building B, Suite 206, Sylvania, OHIO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>OHIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>61739-US-NF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTEMIS EQUESTRIAN CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049721 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUESTRIAN CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club service providing a website to list horses, barns, events, and additional services, namely, providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors, promoting the goods and services of others, and providing advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artemis Equestrian Club LLC Address Artemis Equestrian Club LLC #111 160 W. Camino Real Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TASMAN EDGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049723</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing on-line music, not downloadable</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Loghides, Nicholas G

**DBA, AKA, Formerly**
AKA Tasman Edge

**Address**
Loghides, Nicholas G 500 W. 28th Street, #2 Yuma ARIZONA 85364

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EARTH RECOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049725 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for household use comprised of compostable and biodegradable plant-based materials; non-medicated, non-veterinary shampoo and conditioner for pets; cosmetic creams; non-medicated lip balms other than for medical purposes; toothpaste; shampoo and conditioner for the hair; non-medicated mouth washes; skin creams and cleansers; makeup products, namely, mascara, eye liner, eye shadow, eyebrow pencil, lipsticks, nail polish, blush, foundation facial creams and face powder; bath and shower gels; shaving preparations; make-up removing preparations; cotton wool and cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Earth Recovery LLC Address Earth Recovery LLC 148 Taunton Hill Road Newtown CONNECTICUT 06470 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ER01-2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIPPHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049726 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, and flip flops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darrell D. Deatrick Address Darrell D. Deatrick 9 South Peter Street New Oxford PENNSYLVANIA 17350 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64698-901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049727</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NEW LINE INCENTIVES INC.
- **Address**: NEW LINE INCENTIVES INC. Unit 7 138 Anderson Ave. Markham, Ontario CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 868201-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WURONG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90049729  
Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "Wurong" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Ashtrays for smokers; Cigar holders; Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Electronic smoking pipes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Smokers' mouthpieces for cigarettes; Smoking pipe cleaners; Smoking pipe racks; Smoking pipes; Snuff boxes; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Wenzhou Wurong Trading Co., Ltd  
Address Wenzhou Wurong Trading Co., Ltd 1/F, No. 12 Tongxin Road, South Village, Wutian Street, Ouhai District, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 325036  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number DX

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOIE DE SANS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90049731 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Joie de Sans" in the mark is "Joy of Without".

Goods and Services Information
For Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Luis Guillermo Rios Murrieta Address Luis Guillermo Rios Murrieta 3028 Robinhood St Houston TEXAS 77005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049733</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** M - A. MARCELINO'S BOUTIQUE BAR

## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Description
The mark consists of the combination of the letters "M" and "A" together as a big "M" in gold, surrounded by a gold circle with a black background. The stylized words "Marcelino's Boutique Bar" is in white below the circle.

## Color Drawing
Yes

## Color Claimed
The color(s) black, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Disclaimer
"BOUTIQUE BAR"

## Goods and Services Information
For Bar and cocktail lounge services; Catering of food and drinks; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services

## International Classes
43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

## International Class Title
Hotel and restaurant services

## Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** BMA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Marcelino's boutique bar
- **Address:** BMA LLC 1 west eschange st, providence, RI 02903 155 knollwood ave cranston RHODE ISLAND 02910
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** RHODE ISLAND

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** LE, Khuong M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORE THAN HALF A CENTURY OF TRADITION AND QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049738 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For processed meats, namely, cooked sausage and salami
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIBAO MEAT PRODUCTS, INC. Address CIBAO MEAT PRODUCTS, INC. 92 Green Pond Rd Rockaway NEW JERSEY 07866 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7006-128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LEON HEALTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049747</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3701297, 3074115, 3744012 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: healthcare services; health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC
- **Address**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC 8600 N.W. 41st Street, Doral, FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 12095.8174

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWTERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049748 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water purification, sedimentation and filtration apparatus for clarification, thickening and filtration of water, waste water and industrial water

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newterra Environmental Services Address Newterra Environmental Services #1 - 6 Court Terrace Brockville CANADA K6V4T4 Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 093336.00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NYMIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049750 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "NYMIZ" in stylized letters with a ghost above it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business information; Business analysis and information and market research services; Business management consulting services in the field of information technology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Website hosting and software rental services; Website hosting services; Design, creation, hosting and maintenance of third-party websites; Hosting an online website to create and host micro websites for commercial purposes; Preparation of software related to data processes; Consulting on computer programming; Computer programming
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NYMIZ SOFTWARE COMPANY, S.L. Address NYMIZ SOFTWARE COMPANY, S.L. Cl. Ercilla, nº 19 Bilbao (BIZKAIA) SPAIN 48009 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where
Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUC-268-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
# Trademark Application Information

**MARK LITERAL(S)** LEON HEALTH GROUP

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90049751
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH GROUP"

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3701297, 3074115, 3744012 and others

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: healthcare services; health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC
- **Address**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC 8600 N.W. 41st Street Doral FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 12095.8175
- **Examining Attorney**: RAJA, AMER YASIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTEMIS EQUESTRIAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049752
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “EQUESTRIAN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Membership club service providing a website to list horses, barns, events, and additional services, namely, providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors, promoting the goods and services of others, and providing advertising and marketing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Artemis Equestrian Club LLC
- **Address**: Artemis Equestrian Club LLC #111 160 W. Camino Real Boca Raton FLORIDA 33432
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADHD JOB SQUAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049758  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “ADHD JOB”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online training courses, seminars, and workshops and coaching in the field of employment and career guidance  
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LMR Coaching, LLC  Address  LMR Coaching, LLC  7050 W. Palmetto Park Road, Suite 15-295  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  20056.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELPING PEOPLE FIND A BETTER WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049759 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lawsuit and pre-suit mediation services, namely, providing dispute resolution services on behalf of the parties in a lawsuit or potential parties in a lawsuit
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sussman, William C. Address Sussman, William C. 10165 SW 71st Ave. Miami FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CURVY CONFIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049760  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dance instruction; Entertainment services in the nature of live dance and musical performances; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Providing on-line videos featuring music, not downloadable; Conducting fitness classes; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Physical fitness instruction; Providing on-line music, not downloadable
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 29, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jamison, Saaneah  Address  Jamison, Saaneah  1812 Heiman B st.  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37208  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EQUIP TO LIVE, INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049761  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clinical mental health counseling services; Health counseling; Health counselling; Medical counseling relating to stress; Mental health therapy services; Providing information in the field of psychological counseling and treatment; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Psychological counseling; Psychological counseling in the field of mental disorders, and relationships; Substance Abuse counseling
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goosby, Sherry  Address  Goosby, Sherry  3024 E Lafayette  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48207  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
TM 4696 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TROPICAL DISTANCING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049762 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managing and operating resort hotels and business conference centers of others; Business management of temporary accommodation at hotels, resorts, and residences for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Hotel services; Resort lodging services; Restaurant and bar services; Booking of temporary accommodation; Providing temporary accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noble House Hotels & Resorts, Ltd. Composed of Westgroup Parnter, LLC, a California limited liability company Address Noble House Hotels & Resorts, Ltd. 600 6th Street South Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPSCOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90049764 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable and recorded computer software that records infrastructure management system programs based on Artificial Intelligence for IT operations collection, analysis, and prediction; Downloadable music files; Downloadable computer software programs to support automatic installation and operation of software; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for detecting software malfunction; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for operating and managing software in use; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for managing the operation of a computer in use; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for automatic software control; Pre-recorded music electronic media, namely, pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Electronic media, namely, downloadable and recorded software featuring cloud logging as a service programs; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for use in cloud infrastructure management, and IT service management automation solution programming

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Infranics America Corp. Address   Infranics America Corp. Suite 510 2115 Linwood Ave. Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TK4201825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLD BABIES NOT GRUDGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049765 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Outerwear, namely, hats and socks; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Body shirts; Body suits for babies; Crop tops; Pajama bottoms; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing for babies; Yoga tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FREE THE MOTHER LLC Address FREE THE MOTHER LLC 150 SE 2nd Avenue, Ste. 320 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of upper portion and left half of a Greek cross superimposed on a broken shaded semicircle. A shaded polygon and a small shaded circle at the bottom of the cross represent, respectively, the torso/arms and head of a person. The words "LEON MEDICAL CENTERS" appear to the right of the cross. **Disclaimer**: "MEDICAL CENTERS"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3701297, 3744011, 3744012 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: healthcare services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Sep. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC
- **Address**: Leon Medical Health Centers, LLC 8600 N.W. 41st Street Doral FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 12095.8158
- **Examining Attorney**: RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FORWARD PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049769 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business training in the field of behavior development coaching and team consultation; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michele Kawamoto Perry Address Michele Kawamoto Perry 4314 Don Arellanes Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90049783 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized silhouette of a coffee cup on a saucer. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for coffee shop business management simulation; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for coffee shop business management simulation; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable mobile applications for coffee shop business management simulation; Downloadable video game software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 02, 2019 | In Commerce | May 02, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Side Labs LLC | Address | Side Labs LLC Ste 220 #123 17350 State Highway 249 Houston TEXAS 77064 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VENUEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049797 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line ordering services for ordering food at hotels, stadiums and hospitals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For downloadable software for ordering food at hotels, stadiums and hospitals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venue Eats, LLC Address Venue Eats, LLC 13644 N Meridian St. Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 54097-3
Examiner GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049798 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of capital letters "D" and "P" forming an incomplete square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Sneakers; Dress shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Glory Trading Group Inc Address Top Glory Trading Group Inc 9500 Railroad Ave North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OPSCOW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049800</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;OPSCOW&quot; in stylized font to the right of a design depicting a robot head and body, with a cloud shape inside the body.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable and recorded computer software that records infrastructure management system programs based on Artificial Intelligence for IT operations collection, analysis, and prediction; Downloadable music files; Downloadable computer software programs to support automatic installation and operation of software; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for detecting software malfunction; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for operating and managing software in use; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for managing the operation of a computer in use; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for automatic software control; Pre-recorded music electronic media, namely, pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Electronic media, namely, downloadable and recorded software featuring cloud logging as a service programs; Downloadable and recorded computer software programs for use in cloud infrastructure management, and IT service management automation solution programming

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Infranics America Corp.</td>
<td>Infranics America Corp. Suite 510 2115 Linwood Ave. Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TK4201826

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PRIZANT, JAMES

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BALLOON SQUAD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90049808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BALLOON&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Retail store and online retail store services featuring balloons and balloon displays</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Use                  | Yes                                                                        |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Balloon Squad, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Balloon Squad, LLC Suite 30 6729 Two Notch Road Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29223</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>balloon squa</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KERTGATE, AMY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOME & HIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049810 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combination kneeler and seat for gardening
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Waterproof boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fischer, Viki L Address Fischer, Viki L 443 Diamond Oaks Drive Vacaville CALIFORNIA 95688
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L

5808
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE RESPONSIVE AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049813 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two arrows pointing at one another and forming an oval-like design with one arrow in green and the other in blue. The word "RESPONSIVE" in green is underneath the arrows, the word "THE" in blue is above the word "RESPONSIVE", and the words "AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY" in blue are under the word "RESPONSIVE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AUTO INSURANCE COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3655352

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance claims processing, consulting in the field of reinsurance underwriting, and insurance underwriting services in the field of auto insurance International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Responsive Holdings, LLC Address Responsive Holdings, LLC Suite 403 3201 N.E. 183rd St. North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDEN ENVIRONMENTALLY DRIVEN; ECONOMICALLY NECESSARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049837 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of environmental engineering, designing and testing of new environmentally friendly products for others; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin Address Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin 1575 50th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERSDGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90049838 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ERSDGG" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Clothing layettes; Down jackets; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sweatshirts; Uniforms

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title | Clothing
First Use | May 15, 2020
In Commerce | May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Huang Liying |
| Address | Huang Liying Room 801, door 4, Building 16, No. 2 Jianxin West Road, Xianshan Dist. Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PAPALE, LISA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMELL READY FOR EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049839 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorants for personal care, antiperspirants and body wash
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shulton, Inc. Address Shulton, Inc. One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PersonalCare

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOCKWORKSTATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049840
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ergonomic workstations having multi-use work surfaces for use in a wide variety of fields
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kondziela, James
- **Address**: Kondziela, James 127 Greyrock Place #803 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06901
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 205429/US001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANTORADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049841 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement drink mixes; Meal replacement drink mixes adapted for medical use; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Powdered fruit-flavored dietary supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Vegan protein for use as a nutritional supplement in ready-to-drink beverages

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accesspoint All Plants, LLC Address Accesspoint All Plants, LLC 12875 Archdale Detroit MICHIGAN 48227 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90049849
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Accessories for microphone transmitters, namely, belts specially adapted for holding microphone transmitters
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Eetu Laakso Oy
- **Address**: Eetu Laakso Oy Virtaintie 222, Peraseinajoki Lansi-Suomi FINLAND 61100

## Legal Entity
- osakeyhtiö (oy)

## State or Country Where Organized
- FINLAND

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOU DREAM IT; WE DELIVER IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049854 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology consulting services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visualize Your Technology LLC Address Visualize Your Technology LLC 129 East 7th Street Lapel INDIANA 46051 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2573-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EDEN ECONOMICALLY DRIVEN; ENVIRONMENTALLY NECESSARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049856</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services and design for others in the field of environmental engineering; Technical consultancy in the field of environmental science; Technical consultation in the field of environmental science, engineering services, design for others in the field of environmental engineering, designing and testing of new environmentally friendly products for others; Technical consulting in the field of environmental engineering

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin **Address** Tannenbaum, Adam Benjamin 1575 50th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEADYSTEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049857 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and hardware for use in controlling agricultural equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ag Leader Technology, Inc. Address Ag Leader Technology, Inc. 2202 South Riverside Drive Ames IOWA 50010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERRITIN-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049859 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. Address Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. 7400 Fraser Park Drive Burnaby, B.C. CANADA V5J 5B9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27917.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERRITIN-X PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049860 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. Address Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. 7400 Fraser Park Drive Burnaby, B.C. CANADA V5J5B9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27917.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERA BETH
**Mark Literal(s)**  PUMPKINS IN THE CITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049871</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PUMPKINS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Organizing fall festivals for entertainment purposes; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of pumpkin and fall festivals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>SILVER DOLLAR CITY, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SILVER DOLLAR CITY, LLC 2800 WEST HIGHWAY 76 BRANSON MISSOURI 65616</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>109494.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WAKE WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049879 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J. WAKEFIELD BREWING, LLC Address J. WAKEFIELD BREWING, LLC 120 NW 24th Street Miami FLORIDA 33127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7270.40873

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NE-1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049883 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective industrial respirators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valhalla Medical Supply, LLC Address Valhalla Medical Supply, LLC 9900 Spectrum Dr Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXSANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049884 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solecito Foods LLC Address Solecito Foods LLC PO Box 916 Bloomingdale ILLINOIS 60108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TASTEFULLY REBELLIOUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049892
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: alcohol, namely, distilled blue agave liquor
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RNR IP HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address**: RNR IP HOLDINGS, LLC 14220 Barbour Ave. Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 01830014TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUMPKINS IN THE CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049896 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PUMPKINS IN THE CITY" with a jack o'lantern to the right, all within an ornamental outline. Disclaimer "PUMPKINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing fall festivals for entertainment purposes; Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of pumpkin and fall festivals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER DOLLAR CITY, LLC Address SILVER DOLLAR CITY, LLC 2800 WEST HIGHWAY 76 BRANSON MISSOURI 65616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109494.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049902</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "COOK-OUT" in gold with brown outlining within a fanciful beige design depicting batter with gray shadowing, all over a beige background.
- **Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors brown, gold, beige, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018196148
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 13, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018196148
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 13, 2030
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable software, namely, computer games, VR (virtual reality), AR (augmented reality) and XR (cross reality) computer games; Computer games, namely, downloadable computer game software for smartphones and mobile devices; Computer software, namely, downloadable computer game software; Mouse pads
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently**: 44E

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Resolution Games AB
- **Address**: Resolution Games AB  Saltmätargatan 19  Stockholm  SWEDEN  11359
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLEVER COLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049904 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jeans, hats and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Coleman Address Robert Coleman 13101 Briar Forest Drive, Apt. 6610 Houston TEXAS 77077
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2979.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE STEPS-NEW BEGINNINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049906 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational services, namely, providing pre-kindergarten and kindergarten classroom instruction; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing child care services; Providing child care centers

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little Steps-New Beginnings Childcare/Preschool/Pre-K Program LLC Address Little Steps-New Beginnings Childcare/Preschool/Pre-K Program LLC 3946 Sombra Prieta Court Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88012

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54071

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WATERTREND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049920
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for collecting input data from virtual weather forecasts and proprietary crop growth models to monitor rainfall, crop growth development and crop water usage to help growers make informed irrigation decisions.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lindsay Corporation
- **Address**: Lindsay Corporation  18135 Burke Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 06260-5309

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPOONFUL OF PARADISE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90049928
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Oh Lait Oh Lait LLC
- **Address**: Oh Lait Oh Lait LLC 116 Seton Place South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2589-101
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIECCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049930
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SIECCY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Clothing layettes; Down jackets; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sweatshirts; Uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu Jinying
- **Address**: Mafu Village, Baisha Town, Leizhou, Guangdong CHINA 524200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REELFAMILY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049933
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Carter, Atiba
- **Address**: 15718 Mason Lakes Dr  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32218
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Carter, Oshay
- **Address**: 15718 Mason Lakes Dr  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32218
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MONEY DONUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049935 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal finance, financial tips and information; providing podcasts in the field of personal finance, financial tips and information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Credit Union Address Royal Credit Union 200 Riverfront Terrace Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54702 Legal Entity credit union State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1010.0083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATERTREND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049937 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for collecting input data from virtual weather forecasts and proprietary crop growth models to monitor rainfall, crop growth development and crop water usage to help growers make informed irrigation decisions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lindsay Corporation Address Lindsay Corporation 18135 Burke Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68022
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06260-5310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90049941
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Market research services**: International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For Product development and engineering services for others**: International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brand Institute
- **Address**: Brand Institute 200 SE 1st Street, 12th Floor Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**Mark Literal(s)** ULTIMATUM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049949</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Air purifying and cleaning apparatus, namely, an ion dispensing unit for air purification and cleaning
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Air Cleaning Systems Inc.
- **Address**: Air Cleaning Systems Inc. 8 Sunset Drive Latham NEW YORK 12180
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049950 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "360"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile phone straps; Mobile phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for mobile phones; Hands free devices for mobile-phones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Straps for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ViaBasics LLC DBA, AKA,Formerly DBA PeekOfUnique Address ViaBasics LLC 7320 S. Rainbow Blvd. #102 PMB 170 Las Vegas NEVADA 89139 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEVADA

WHERE ORGANIZED
Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
TREASURE'S AT NELLE'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049952</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Wigs; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; Clown wigs; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Tape for fixing wigs

**International Classes**  26 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  37, 39, 40, 42, 50

**International Class Title**  Fancy Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Phipps, Shanelle T  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Treasure's At Nelle's

**Composed of**  Shanelle Phipps, a citizen of United States

**Address**  Phipps, Shanelle T  544 Ranger St  544 Ranger St  Rockford  ILLINOIS  61109

**Legal Entity**  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ENEOS X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049953 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ENEOS" in block lettering with a stylized "X" centered below the "ENEOS" wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for lubricants; Chemical motor oil additives; Transmission fluid
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Automotive engine oils; Gaseous fuels; Liquid fuels; Lubricating oils; Mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes; Non-chemical additives for engine oils; Non-mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes; Solid fuels
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENEOS Corporation Address ENEOS Corporation 1-2, Otemachi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 100-8162 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O.P.ITU63

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVING U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049957 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, shirts, t-shirts, long sleeve t-shirts, hoodies, tops as clothing, tank-tops, polo shirts, shorts, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, bottoms as clothing, hats, jackets, and one piece infant bodysuits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Own Life LLC Address Own Life LLC 1784 Overbrook Ave. Clearwater FLORIDA 33755 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number jrooney_01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90049958</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: FLOW ENERGY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC
- **Address**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC 74 8th Street SE, Suite 220 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IXOEIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049959
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "IXOEIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Clothing layettes; Down jackets; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Skirts; Sleep masks; Sweatshirts; Uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liao Hui
- **Address**: No. 72, Dawokou Village, Zhuzhai, Shijiao Town, Lianjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>PAWSSOCIATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90049961
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal training; Animal training of dogs by means of virtual and at-home instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE PAWSSOCIATES LLC
- **Address**: THE PAWSSOCIATES LLC 36 Marble Hill Ave APT 4R Bronx NEW YORK 10463
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARPUTTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049963 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online financing services in the field of automobile loans; extended warranty services, namely, service contracts; providing extended warranties on automobiles; providing lines of credit for purchase of motor vehicles; motor vehicle appraisal services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software used for providing a members-only platform featuring technology which provides members with the ability to access multiple databases and automobile industry services for the purpose of conducting automobile purchase and sale transactions; downloadable computer software used for creating an online community for registered users to participate in the searching, buying and selling of motor vehicles and to engage in social, and community networking; downloadable computer software for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, searching and allowing users to buy, sell, and trade motor vehicles; downloadable computer software used for providing access to a network of car owners, car dealers, and national vehicle auctions; downloadable computer software used for providing access to motor vehicle appraisal, purchasing and sales tools to enable consumer to consumers sale and trade of motor vehicles; downloadable computer software used for offering a line of credit to consumers for the purchase of motor vehicles on line

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing a members-only website featuring technology which provides members with the ability to access multiple databases and automobile industry services for the purpose of conducting automobile purchase and sales transactions; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software used for creating an online community for registered users to participate in the searching, buying and selling of motor vehicles and to engage in social, and community networking; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, searching and allowing users to buy, sell, and trade motor vehicles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software used for
providing access to a network of car owners, car dealers, and national vehicle auctions; providing temporary use of non-
downloadable software used for providing access to motor vehicle appraisal, purchasing and sales tools to enable consumer to
consumers sale and trade of motor vehicles; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software used for offering a line of
credit to consumers for the purchase of motor vehicles on line

**International Classes**: 42 - **Primary Classes** **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: CarPutty Inc.  **Address**: CarPutty Inc.  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19808  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 795342000010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLOURISH WITH BIJUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049974 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of personal development and motivational advice.; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of personal development and motivational advice.; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring personal development and motivational advice.; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of social media posts, website and articles in the field(s) of personal development and motivational advice.; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enaohwo, Obiajulu Address  Enaohwo, Obiajulu  3788 Richmond Ave. # 1507 Houston  TEXAS  77046 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETREAT, RELAX, REJUVENATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049980 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath pillows; Bath kneeling pad; Bath armrest pad; Bath accessories made of textiles used to pad the bathtub
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DWC Enterprise, Inc. Address DWC Enterprise, Inc. 58 Westbrook Lane Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO MELVINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049984 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Contractor services in the fields of plumbing and drain cleaning, HVAC, electrical, water purification and softening, and insulation
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Mar. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Environmental Conditioning, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Parker and Sons Address
Environmental Conditioning, LLC  3636 E. Anne Street, Suite A Phoenix ARIZONA  85040 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERRITIN-DX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049987 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. Address Flora Manufacturing & Distributing Ltd. 7400 Fraser Park Drive Burnaby, B.C. CANADA V5J5B9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27917.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEGAL BUTLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90049989  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 13, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  
Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "LEGAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing, and career networking services in the legal field  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing legal staffing services and legal training services  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** BraxRidge, LLC  
**Address** BraxRidge, LLC  521 Scenic Highway  Lawrenceville  GEORGIA  30046  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** PEISECKI, MARK A
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90049993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

Goods and Services Information

For: Cigarettes; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cigarette filters; Cigarette holders; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarettes for use as an alternative to traditional cigarettes; Filter tips for cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers

| **International Classes** | 34 |
| **Primary Classes** | US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| **International Class Title** | Smokers’ Articles |
| **First Use** | Jun. 30, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 30, 2020 |

Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Dongguan Qisi Electronic Science&Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Dongguan Qisi Electronic Science&Technology Co., Ltd. Room 201,Building 3,No.36 Fuxing Rd. Changan Town, Dongguan Guangdong CHINA 523000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | HIM0071201 |

Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | PEISECKI, MARK A |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GLIDE ENERGY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90049994
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC
- **Address**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC 74 8th Street SE, Suite 220 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KURODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049997 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; foot massage apparatus; massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; gloves for massage; electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; vibromassage devices; electric foot spa massagers; electric massage apparatus for household use; massage apparatus for eyes; massage chairs; massage apparatus for necks and backs massaging; massaging apparatus for personal use; massage apparatus and instruments; infrared radiator units for therapeutic purposes; therapeutic saunas
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011640-9123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRONG CAMPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90049999 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Bras; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use Sep. 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crystal Morgan Address Crystal Morgan 10449 Autumn Dr Gulfport MISSISSIPPI 39503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYSAINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050003 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparel and garments in the nature of tops, bottoms and body suits for use in medical examination and treatment; personal protective equipment for medical use, namely, isolation gowns, surgical caps, shoe covers, face shields, reusable face masks for adults and kids, and surgical scrub tops and pants

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ReNew Health Group, LLC Address ReNew Health Group, LLC 107 W. Lemon Avenue Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66141-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVIRONTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050004 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, engineering, research, development and testing services in the field of polymeric materials, polymer synthesis, and materials customization for medical, scientific, and technological applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran Benjamin B Address Tran Benjamin B 49 Monterey Pine Drive Newport Coast CALIFORNIA 92657 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DAL 1916 ASARO AT AZIENDE AGRICOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050005  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DAL 1916" AND "AZIENDE AGRICOLE"  Translation  The English translation of "DAL and "AZIENDE AGRICOLE" in the mark is "FROM" and " FARMS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2619872, 6093470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artichoke paste; Artichokes, preserved; Olive oil for food; Olive pastes; Olives, preserved; Tinned olives; Extra virgin olive oil for food; Preserved artichokes; Processed artichokes; Processed olives
For  Pasta; Pasta and noodles; Dried pasta

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
Owner Name  United Olive Oil Import Corp.  Address  United Olive Oil Import Corp.  139 Fulton Street, Suite 314  New York  NEW YORK  10038  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ERSDGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  90050008  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "ERSDGG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Humidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air sterilizers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Electric roasters  
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 25, 2020  In Commerce  May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Huang Liying  Address  Huang Liying  Room 801, door 4, Building 16, No. 2 Jianxin West Road, Xiashan Dist. Zhanjiang, Guangdong  CHINA  524000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  PAPALE, LISA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HONEY HOPPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050014
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the slightly curved word "HONEY", under which is a leaping bunny, under which is the word "HOPPER".
- **Disclaimer**: "HOPPER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baskets for household purposes; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **For**: Non-metal, non-mechanical hoppers
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stickler, Darby
- **Address**: Stickler, Darby, 4555 E Cottonwood Rd, Dothan, ALABAMA, 36301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNER BALANCE WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050015 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WELLNESS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; foot massage apparatus; massagers in the nature of electromechanical massage mechanism for chairs; massage chairs with built-in massage apparatus; gloves for massage; electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; vibromassage devices; electric foot spa massagers; electric massage apparatus for household use; massage apparatus for eyes; massage chairs; massage apparatus for necks and backs massaging; massaging apparatus for personal use; massage apparatus and instruments; infrared radiator units for therapeutic purposes; therapeutic saunas
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011640-9124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**Mark Literal(s)**  A MILLION THINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, including clothing, shoes, bath and body products, jewelry, electronics, cookware, housewares, appliances, furniture, linens, pillows, decorative accessories, office furniture and accessories, toys, games, sporting goods, tools, outdoor lawn and garden equipment, pet supplies and paper products

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HPY GOODS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HPY GOODS, LLC 450 N Roxbury Dr., 8th Floor Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |

---

**TM 4759 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CATBIRD COFFEE ROASTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050018  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE ROASTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee and tea; Ground coffee beans; Prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Murray Hill Beverages, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Catbird Coffee Roasters  Address  Murray Hill Beverages, LLC  2000 Forbes Street  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32204  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TVP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90050019 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bolts of metal; screws of metal; screw rings of metal; metal hardware, namely, washers; lock bolts of metal; metal nuts; metal threaded fasteners
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title: Metal Goods First Use: Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce: Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: VOLKER MACHINERY & ENGINEERING CORP. Address: VOLKER MACHINERY & ENGINEERING CORP. 1F., No. 37 Ln. 216, Zhonghua Rd, Yongkang District Tainan City TAIWAN 71084
Legal Entity: LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SAI 0272 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
MARK Literal(s) SPEEDSWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050020 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical device accessories, namely, cartridge kits consisting of a filter, priming spike and medical waste fluid bag for use in dialysis machines, sold as a unit
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fresenius Medical Care Holdings, Inc. Address  Fresenius Medical Care Holdings, Inc. Legal Department - Trademarks  920 Winter Street Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IXOEIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050021 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IXOEIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air sterilizers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Electric roasters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Hui Address Liao Hui No. 72, Dawokou Village, Zhuzhai, Shijiao Town, Lianjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CROCODILE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90050027 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
- Desktop computers; Laptop computers; Smart watches; Smartphones; Tablet computers; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer hardware; Computer hardware and peripherals; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable operating system programs; Downloadable cloud-based software for making phone calls, sending messages, contact management, personal task management, social networking, security and data storage and sharing; Downloadable computer operating system software; Downloadable computer software and firmware for operating system programs; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; Downloadable computer operating software; Downloadable mobile operating system software; Protective covers for smartphones

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Crocodile Inc |
| **Address** | Crocodile Inc 7548 Preston Rd Ste 141 Frisco TEXAS 75034 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | DUENAS, TAYLOR S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   BEDLUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050030 Application Filing Date   Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Pillowcases; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Baby blankets; Bath sheets; Beaver skin bed blankets; Beaver skin blanket throws; Bed blankets; Bed canopies; Bed sheets; Bed sheets of paper; Bed sheets of plastic, not being incontinence sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed skirts; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Cashmere blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's blankets; Contour sheets; Contoured mattress covers; Cot sheets; Covers for mattresses; Crib sheets; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fitted bed sheets; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Flat bed sheets; Fleece blankets; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Paper pillowcases; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Receiving blankets; Silk blankets; Swaddling blankets; Textile goods, namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Textile printers' blankets; Travelling blankets; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use   Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Wang Dan Address   Wang Dan RM 1704,BUILD 1,ZHONGDONG GINZA BEIGAN STR, XIAOSHAN HANGZHOU,ZHEJIANG CHINA 311200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   GKB0071301
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050031 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing on-line training in the form of courses, workshops, and discussions in the fields of healthcare, public safety, and allied health; providing on-line training in the form of courses and workshops in the fields of Emergency Medical Responder (EMR), Emergency Medical Technician (EMT); Advanced Emergency Medical Technician (AEMT), paramedic, firefighter, and non-emergency medical transport
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020
For testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the fields of healthcare, public safety, and allied health to determine conformity with certification standards; testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the fields of Emergency Medical Responder (EMR), Emergency Medical Technician (EMT); Advanced Emergency Medical Technician (AEMT), paramedic, firefighter, and non-emergency medical transport to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Carrus, LLC Address   Carrus, LLC 2901 N. Ashton Blvd., Suite 101 2901 N. Lehi UTAH 84043
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UTAH
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   42805-1013US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTELE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050035 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4180435

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 15, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2012

For Lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natalie Dunagan Address Natalie Dunagan 206 Good Hill Road Weston CONNECTICUT 06883
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DUNAGAN-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CAREERCERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050040</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a curved line in the shape of the letter "C" on the left side of the design, attached to a chevron on the right side of the letter "C" that is pointing in a rightward direction away from the "C", with the word "CAREERCERT" centered in the vertical space to the right of the chevron.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | providing on-line training in the form of courses, workshops, and discussions in the fields of healthcare, public safety, and allied health; providing on-line training in the form of courses and workshops in the fields of Emergency Medical Responder (EMR), Emergency Medical Technician (EMT); Advanced Emergency Medical Technician (AEMT), paramedic, firefighter, and non-emergency medical transport
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
First Use | May 26, 2020 | In Commerce | May 26, 2020 |
For | testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the fields of healthcare, public safety, and allied health to determine conformity with certification standards; testing, analysis, and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of others in the fields of Emergency Medical Responder (EMR), Emergency Medical Technician (EMT); Advanced Emergency Medical Technician (AEMT), paramedic, firefighter, and non-emergency medical transport to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
First Use | May 26, 2020 | In Commerce | May 26, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Carrus, LLC
Address | Carrus, LLC 2901 N. Ashton Blvd., Suite 101 2901 N. Lehi UTAH 84043

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 42805-1014US
# Trademark Application

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90050042
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BIRDWATCH
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Polymer films for use in manufacture
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods**

## Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Bernard Lax
- **Address**: 2100 W. 139th Street, Gardena, CALIFORNIA 90249
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 20-42490

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKHILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050044  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gym bags; sports bags; all purpose sports bags; bags for sports; athletic bags; bags for sports clothing; umbrellas; beach umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Exercise treadmills; exercise weights; rowing exercise machines; elliptical exercise machines; weight-lifting exercise machines; stair-climbing exercise machines; resistance machines for exercise; trampolines; skipping ropes; exercise rings used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; exercise balls; gym balls for yoga; spring bars for exercising; stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; shoulder stretcher using resistance cables for exercising; yoga straps; straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; straps that are affixed to doors for performance of weight resistance exercises; yoga blocks; yoga bricks; yoga swings
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Hammocks; tents; awnings
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kiran & Regina Holdings Ltd.  Address  Kiran & Regina Holdings Ltd.  Unit 1  504 Patricia St.  Jasper, Alberta  CANADA  T0E1E0  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALADCRAFT EAT MORE GREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050046 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SALADCRAFT" in a stylized font green with green leaf outline type shapes replacing the three "A"s in the mark. Below this wording is the wording "EAT MORE GREENS" in a smaller lower-case font with the wording "EAT MORE" in grey and the wording "GREENS" in green. Above, the wording is a design of two green leaves on a green stem. The design and wording is surrounded by an outline of a green circle which is divided at the horizontal middle around the wording "SALADCRAFT". The design all appears on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green, white, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salads, namely, vegetable and fruit salads; Caesar salad; Combination meal consisting primarily of a meat or vegetable-based entree and a soup or salad for consumption on or off the premises; Egg salad; Fruit salads; Fruit salads and vegetable salads; Fruit and vegetable salads; Garden salads; Vegetable salads
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SALADCO, LLC. Address SALADCO, LLC. PO box 35 Marlborough CONNECTICUT 06447 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA

5876
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARKNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050063  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5125912, 5466427, 5423675

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Common metal bands for the identification of pet animals; Metal dog tags; Metal pet tags; Metal license plates; Metal novelty license plates; Souvenir license plates of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  Address  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-20-050-US  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAWMOUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050069 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technical Fiction L.L.C. Address Technical Fiction L.L.C. 1620 LEVERETTE STREET Detroit MICHIGAN 48216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00613

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GYPSY JAVA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050076
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "GYPSY JAVA" in red with cream outlining and red and white roses with green and white leaves. Beneath the wording, roses, and leaves appears an oval background in shades of grey with an ornate gold border.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold, grey, red, white, cream, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "JAVA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee shops
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GYPSY JAVA LLC
- **Address**: GYPSY JAVA LLC 1301 Thorn Creek Road Genesee IDAHO 83832
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GJav/TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050081 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" with a line going through the
middle of the "M", and enclosed within a circle with rectangles along the outside of the circle.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5908745 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 22, 2016 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 22, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 22, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Offset type web press unit for printing purposes, comprising web press, typographic and letters press, planographic
printing machines, web cutters as machines, web punching machines, engines and electric motors for printing purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Ink-jet printer units for printing purposes, comprising optical readers for the purpose of data processing; computer
diagnostic machines for printing machines during mis-operation and breakdown; downloadable computer programs for
operation of computers, namely, computer operating software and software for operation of printing machines; printing quality
control mechanisms for machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIYAKOSHI PRINTING MACHINERY CO., LTD. Address MIYAKOSHI PRINTING MACHINERY CO., LTD. 1-13-5, Tsudanuma, Narashino-shi Chiba JAPAN 275-0016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  048624-71

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FEISTY SNEAK(HER)HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050082  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sleepwear; Hoodies; Combinations; Jogging pants; Lounge pants; Sweat pants; Track pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Doughty, Monique Nicole  Address  Doughty, Monique Nicole  Suite 510-4002  12680 W Lake Houston Pkwy  Houston  TEXAS  77044  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITS' END PARENTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050083 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARENTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional coaching services in the fields of child behavior, child social-emotional well-being, child development, parenting, and collaborative decision making for parents and children; Professional coaching services in the fields of student behavior and classroom management for teachers and school administrators; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line programs, classes, seminars, training, and workshops in the fields of child behavior, child well-being, child development, parenting, and collaborative decision making for parents and children, and student behavior and classroom management for teachers and school administrators; Book publishing, including physical and electronic books, booklets, and pamphlets in the fields of child behavior, child social-emotional well-being, child development, parenting, and collaborative decision making for parents and children, student behavior and classroom management for teachers and school administrators

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hope Rock House, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wits' End Parenting Address Hope Rock House, Inc. 40 Rue Dufresne Saint-Apollinaire, QC CANADA G0S2E0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA
Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number #448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THINKLYTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050084
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word Thinklytics with the letters 'think' in black and the letters 'lytics' in blue preceded by a spherical design consisting of blue circles and white space.
- **Color**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Information and data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; Professional business consulting; Providing business intelligence services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ThinkLytics LLC
- **Address**: ThinkLytics LLC 13115 Marble Falls Cove Austin TEXAS 78729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIECCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90050087
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SIECCY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Humidifiers; Lamps; Air fryers; Air sterilizers; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Electric roasters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu Jinying
- **Address**: Mafu Village, Baisha Town, Leizhou, Guangdong, CHINA 524200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
VANIA'S GIFT BASKETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050091
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIFT BASKETS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Gift baskets containing plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Canada's Gift Basket Inc
- **Address**: Canada's Gift Basket Inc 1068A Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5N2C9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DASTAN TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050093 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TECHNOLOGIES"
Translation  The English translation of "DASTAN" in the mark is "STORY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Three dimensional (3D) printers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rankouhi, Behzad Address  Rankouhi, Behzad  Unit 16  1341 South Street  Madison  WISCONSIN 53715 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLEY HOOPSTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050115</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Basketball backboards; Basketball goals |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | RED PINE ALLEY-OOP LLC |
| Address | RED PINE ALLEY-OOP LLC 1215 Mountain Oaks Circle Alpine UTAH 84004 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIOZONE 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050120 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pensabene, Joseph Address Pensabene, Joseph 12732 SW 26th St Davie FLORIDA 33325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050122 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables users to view audio, video, and image content with instructions for improving flexibility, posture, range of motion, sleep, and mental well-being through stretching, yoga, and fitness routines; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, handheld computers, and computers, namely, software that enables users to view audio, video, and image content with instructions for improving flexibility, posture, range of motion, sleep, and mental well-being through stretching, yoga, and fitness routines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowery Digital LLC Address Bowery Digital LLC 1487 Dunwoody Drive, Suite One West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LONI JANE FEEL THE LEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050124</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Loni Jane Anthony, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Trapeze swings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Downloadable fiction ebooks on a variety of topics; downloadable non-fiction ebooks on a variety of topics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Loni Jane Pty. Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Loni Jane Pty. Ltd 71 Larcombe Drive Wongawallan AUSTRALIA 4210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1360-01TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HERO MOOSE HATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050125  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Fedoras; Fashion hats; Top hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hero Moose LLC  Address  Hero Moose LLC  803 Evelyn Avenue  Albany  CALIFORNIA  94706  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWERABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050126 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training in the field of strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality; Providing training in the field of strategies for applying agile, lean and work management methodologies for knowledge workers in service and product organizations that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management; Educational services, namely, seminars and workshops providing innovating strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality and for applying agile, lean and work management methodologies that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product/service delivery management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting services, namely, providing innovating strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality, and applying agile, lean and work management methodologies for knowledge workers in service and product organizations that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AgencyAgile, Inc. Address AgencyAgile, Inc. Unit 436 4335 Marina City Drive Marina Del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101963.0003T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90050128
Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
THE GOLDEN GLOW OF HOLIDAYS PAST

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of holiday antiques and vintage collectibles
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Organizing, promoting and conducting conventions, exhibitions and tradeshows for business purposes relating to holiday antiques and collectibles
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: The Golden Glow of Christmas Past
Address: The Golden Glow of Christmas Past
City: Chicago
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

Examining Attorney
Examiner: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RMOJUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050132 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RMOJUL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sphygmotensiometers; Stethoscopes; Acupuncture needles; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Cupping glasses; Ear picks; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Finger guards for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Spoons for administering medicine; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WAN, Shan Liang Address  WAN, Shan Liang No. 051 Banshanyuan Group, Chongshan Cun Xinhuang Township, Hengfeng County Shangrao City, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSF0071308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEXAS TRACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050135 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEXAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen confections; Ice cream; Ice cream substitute; Non-dairy frozen confections

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG996US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050137 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Connections, electric; Covers for tablet computers; Earphones and headphones; Power adapters; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Stands adapted for laptops; USB cables; USB hubs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xinxing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xinxing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 502, Bldg. 53, Nigang North Cun Nigang Shequ, Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0071309

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOROMEX

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90050145
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Organic fertilizers; Microbial inoculants for application to seeds used in agriculture
- **International Classes**: 1
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC.
- **Address**: OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. 1675 Dockery Ave SELMA CALIFORNIA 93662
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: OMEX FLOR

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GOLDEN GLOW OF HALLOWEEN PAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050149
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of Halloween antiques and vintage collectibles
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: Organizing, promoting and conducting conventions, exhibitions and tradeshows for business purposes relating to Halloween antiques and collectibles
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Golden Glow of Christmas Past
- **Address**: The Golden Glow of Christmas Past 5749 W Race Chicago ILLINOIS 60644
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NS NEOSWEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050152 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NS NEOSWEAT". Translation The wording "NS NEOSWEAT" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodices; Coats; Corselets; Cummerbunds; Leggings; Tights; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic tights; Bodies being underclothing; Combinations; Corsets being underclothing; Girdles; Latex clothing, namely, bodysuits, dresses; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Sweat-absorbent underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEXIN HOLDING LIMITED Address HEXIN HOLDING LIMITED FLAT/RM A30, 9/F SILVERCORP INT'L TOWER 707-713 NATHAN RD, MONGKOK, KL HONG KONG HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0071310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE APIARY HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050153 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOTEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stonebridge Realty Advisors, Inc.  Address  Stonebridge Realty Advisors, Inc.  4949 South Niagara Street, Suite 300  Denver  COLORADO  80220  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  005270.0173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 12TH MAN APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050154 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1612053, 1948306, 3354769 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about athletics accessible by means of web-based applications or applications for mobile phones or other portable devices; On-line entertainment ticket agency services; Providing on-line publications in the nature of applications concerning athletic programs, team rosters, schedules, videos, audio, featured stories, gameday information, merchandise, and athletic tickets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for interacting with athletic programs; Downloadable computer software platforms for providing information, selling food, beverages, and licensed merchandise, and distributing virtual tickets in the field of athletics; Downloadable mobile applications for displaying athletic team rosters, schedules, videos, audio, and featured stories, ordering, displaying and transferring tickets, ordering and purchasing food, beverages, and licensed merchandise, and providing interactive gameday information; Downloadable software for interacting with athletic programs; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for receiving information on athletics and athletic events
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Online social networking services; Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Online social networking services in the field of athletics
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW TO BE A SAVVY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90050160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type**       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Series of non-fiction books on a variety of topics |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Watkins, C. Allen |
| **Address**    | Watkins, C. Allen 5954 Stone Ave Portage INDIANA 46368 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POLYSTART

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050163</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** chimeric nucleic acid vector delivery systems administered in vivo or ex vivo to evaluate or elevate the expression of an encoded polypeptide or selected antigenic epitopes for medical purposes; chimeric nucleic acid administered in vivo or ex vivo to evaluate or elevate the expression of an encoded polypeptide or selected antigenic epitopes for medical purposes; chimeric nucleic acid-based immunotherapeutic and immunoprophylactic vaccines for the treatment of cancer and infectious disease; vaccine adjuvants

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** chimeric nucleic acid and nucleic acid molecules for scientific use, namely, research and development use and for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; chimeric nucleic acid and nucleic acid molecules for use in the manufacture of recombinant nucleic acids and recombinant polypeptides/proteins/antigenic determinants encoded thereby

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**: Chemicals

**For** Medical and scientific research and development services in the field of vaccine technology specific to oncology or infectious diseases; Medical and scientific research and development services in the field of vaccine technology; Medical and scientific research and development services in the fields of nucleic acid expression technology, and evaluation of expressed protein, polypeptide, or antigenic epitopes; consulting services in the field of protein expression, vaccine technology, and the elevation of the expression of selected proteins, polypeptides and antigenic epitopes

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ISLAND HEAD HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050164  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "ISLAND HEAD" in a stylized font above a design containing a palmetto tree and a crescent, with a nearly complete circular border. The missing part of the circular border contains the words "HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC" written in a curved manner to complete the circular border.  Disclaimer  "HILTON HEAD ISLAND, SC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water sports and recreational services, namely, providing parasailing rides; conducting guided tours by stand up paddleboard, kayak and boat
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014
For  Rental services, namely, the rental of kayaks and boats; ferry boat transport; pleasure boat cruises; conducting boat charters
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UFO Parasail of Hilton Head, Inc.  Address  UFO Parasail of Hilton Head, Inc.  818 Ketch Court  Hilton Head Island  SOUTH CAROLINA  29928  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERSDGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050168 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ERSDGG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Headphones; Microphones; Battery chargers; Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Dashboard cameras; Electric sockets; Loudspeaker cabinets; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; USB cables; Blank USB flash drives; Computer mouse; Telephone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020 Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Liying Address Huang Liying Room 801, door 4, Building 16, No. 2 Jianxin West Road, Xiashan Dist. Zhanjiang, Guangdong CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050169 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grip tape for firearms; Gun cases; Gun stocks; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching night vision devices to a firearm; Gun mounts; Rifle mounts; Rifle scope rings; Rifle hand grips; Shooting accessories, namely, gun rests
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020
For Tactical flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 11, 2019 In Commerce May 11, 2019
For Gun scopes; Night vision goggles; Day and night vision systems primarily comprised of day and night sensors, day and night cameras, and monitors; Optical lens sights; Reflex sights for firearms; Rifle scopes; Tactical laser sights; Telescopic gun sights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 15, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Precision Optics Inc Address Texas Precision Optics Inc 9880 Monroe Drive, Dallas, TX 75220 Dallas TEXAS 75220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAYCARE BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050175 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BEAUTY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lauren Steinberg Address Lauren Steinberg 25615 Brisbane Court Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
TM 4803 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050177 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TG" that are used together and encompassed in a circle. The top part of the capitalized "T" meets the capitalized Letter "G". There is an implied base to the "T" but it is using the Capital Letter "G". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tricia Grace, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whole Body Serum, namely, non-medicated skin serum to be massaged into the skin and can be used for deep tissue massages and cupping massages
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grace, Tricia Address Grace, Tricia 436 Fall Creek Dr Richardson TEXAS 75080 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YEEBRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90050180</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Music publishing services; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of music; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable computer programs for processing digital music files; Downloadable computer software for processing digital music files</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>REBEAT Digital GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>REBEAT Digital GmbH Gutenbergstrasse 23 Tulln AUSTRIA 3430</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1782-01</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CLINWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050184  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CLINWARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bidets; Faucets; Bidet taps; Faucet aerators; Flexible pipes being parts of shower plumbing installations; Hand held shower heads; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower heads
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LV, Cun Yin  Address  LV, Cun Yin Gaoyi Village, Shanmen Town Pingyang County, Wenzhou Zhejiang Province  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM0071303
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
REVEALI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050185</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
Real estate advertising services; Real estate marketing analysis; Real estate marketing services; Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; Real estate sales management; Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network; Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants video walk throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant in making a rental decision; Providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use | In Commerce |
Mar. 24, 2020 | Mar. 24, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REVEALI, LLC</td>
<td>REVEALI, LLC P. O. Box 36127 Birmingham ALABAMA 35236</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | reveali0713 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  INNOVATIONS FOR HEALTHIER LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050186 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial biomaterials for augmentation of bone and tissue for medical purposes; Medical devices and apparatus, namely, surgical implants comprised primarily of artificial material and also incorporating processed animal tissue for use in plastic reconstructive surgery, and repair, reinforcement or buttressing of soft tissue, and parts and fittings therefor; Surgical implants and mesh made of synthetic materials for use in soft tissue repair or the reconstruction of soft tissue deficiencies; Synthetic media for use in the augmentation of bone and tissue for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TGEN TECH Address  TGEN TECH 260 Seale Lane Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TGN204.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050190 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "TALISA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Paintings and their reproductions; Paintings in mixed media; Custom paintings; Original art pictures on canvas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lopez-Garcia, TaLisa M. Address Lopez-Garcia, TaLisa M. PO BOX 6144 Mesa ARIZONA 852166144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAYER SIMPLY LS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050193</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of "LAYER SIMPLY" surrounded by a circle. Below "LAYER SIMPLY" is a cursive "LS". | Disclaimer | "LAYER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Tops as clothing for women

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Layer Simply, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Layer Simply, LLC #8111 4983 W Frogs Leap Dr. South Jordan UTAH 84009</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>UTAH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CRENAN, KEVIN GERARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXMOUSSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050202</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet food; Edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-20-085-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERYMBRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050209 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two monkeys cuddled together and the wording "Berymbrace" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Leisure suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Outer jackets; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Embrace Global Co., Ltd. Address Embrace Global Co., Ltd. 12F., No.252, Sec. 1, Neihu Rd., Neihu Dist Taipei TAIWAN 11493 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ0071301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BERYMBRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050215 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two monkeys cuddled together and the wording "Berymbrace" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of clothing via print and electronic media; Online service for connecting social network users with retailers for the purpose of facilitating discounted purchases; Promoting and showcasing the goods of others in the field of clothing by means of an on-line shopping site with links to the retail advertisements of others; Provision of a web site featuring commercial information on shopping; Retail stores featuring clothing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Embrace Global Co., Ltd. Address Embrace Global Co., Ltd. 12F.,No.252,Sec.1,Neihu Rd.,Neihu Dist Taipei TAIWAN 11493 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ0071302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
Final Bottle

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050223 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTTLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinkware; Drinking vessels; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Reusable metal water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph Nazarian Address Joseph Nazarian 27871 Encanto Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LASH N THANGZ BY SISTAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050226  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a women's eyebrow, eye and lashes over the
words Lash N Thangz by Sistas.  Disclaimer  "LASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Lip gloss; Lip gloss and wands therefor sold as a unit; Lip gloss palette; Lip glosses;
Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false
eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; False eyelashes; Magnetic artificial
eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes; Make-up kits comprised of lip gloss
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Butler-Oliver, Cortnee  Address  Butler-Oliver, Cortnee  6906 Guilford Rd  Upper Darby  PENNSYLVANIA  19082
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name   Butler, Nydira  Address  Butler, Nydira  apt 1C  7325 West Chester Pike  Upper Darby  PENNSYLVANIA  19082
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
# Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
ONSKN

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050230</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Kianna Dorman
- **Address**: Kianna Dorman P.O. Box 3002 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: ONS020-001TM

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL BOTTLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Disclaimer</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>“BOTTLE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drinkware; Drinking vessels; Insulated containers for food or beverages; Reusable metal water bottles sold empty</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Nazarian</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph Nazarian 27871 Encanto Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92692</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KEATING, MICHAEL P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYBERCATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050234 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for online cybersecurity risk and framework compliance assessment and security awareness training

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cybercatch, Inc. Address Cybercatch, Inc. 12445 Greens East Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12862401US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHTX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050244 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Lingerie; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Windbreakers; Athletic bottoms; Athletic tops; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis, Shamia N DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA midnightx Composed of Shamia Lewis, a citizen of United States Address Lewis, Shamia N 13727 SW 152ND ST, #241 Miami FLORIDA 33177 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOURLAB+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050245 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GOURLAB" in black letters, with a plus symbol following the letter "B" imprinted in white within a brown circle, and a brown circle placed within the letter "O", and the background shown in white is intended to denote transparency and is not intended to claim the white background as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6228201 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic storage containers for household use, namely, plastic cooking containers for use in microwave ovens

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iwatani Materials Corporation Address Iwatani Materials Corporation Sumitomo Fudosan Rokkou Building 4-1, 1-chome, Shinkawa Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 1040033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OSA-48445
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE-A-MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050250 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Love II, Derrick Address  Love II, Derrick  58 Kellyville rd. Rocky Point NORTH CAROLINA  28457
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Your Art Is Your Business

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR ART IS YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050263 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of business, intellectual property, and entertainment law and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 06, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rational Unicorn Legal Services Address Rational Unicorn Legal Services 107 SE Washington Street, STE 156 Portland OREGON 97214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC TRADER CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050266 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TRADER CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial consulting services in the field of financial markets, economical markets, indices, stocks and commodities, bonds, mutual funds, exchange traded funds, notes, foreign currency markets, derivatives, futures, options, REITs (Real Estate Investment Trusts), Crypto Currency and Alerts
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 23, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Save Dollar Enterprises, Inc. Address  Save Dollar Enterprises, Inc. 115-01 Sutter Ave. South Ozone Park New York  NEW YORK  11420 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEAHEALING!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050273 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars, teleclasses, and workshops in personal awareness; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of somatic learning to address childhood and adolescent healing, self and personal improvement, personal awareness, trauma and grief management, and routine-building; Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of childhood and adolescent healing; Educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of self and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of childhood and adolescent healing through somatic learning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoga Enrichment for Adolescent Healing Address Yoga Enrichment for Adolescent Healing c/o The Dickinson Law Offices P.O Box 801619 Houston TEXAS 77280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YEA-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EAGLE EYE ALPACA & LLAMA HAVEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050279</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "EAGLE EYE" in lime green, outlined in medium green and with a dark green shadow, all appearing above a design. The design consists of an eye shape outlined in green containing grass in various shades of green, three black alpacas with white shading, and two black birds with outstretched wings, all appearing before a brown mountain scene outlined in black and an orange sun outlined in brown setting on a gold and white sky. The wording "ALPACA & LLAMA HAVEN" appears below the design in brown. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The colors lime green, dark green, orange, black, brown, medium green, white, gold, and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "ALPACA & LLAMA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mobile petting zoo services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 06, 2011 **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Denise Hollinshed
- **Address**: Deniece Hollinshed 1636 June Drive 1636 June Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63138
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALTUS TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050285 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALTUS" in blue above the stylized wording "TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS" in grey, which is in turn above the stylized wording "WHERE TECHNOLOGY, EXPERTISE & INTEGRITY MEET" in black. Above the wording is a stylized image of a series of four polygons in blue, green, and grey, and a green triangle, which is reminiscent of the letter "A". The color white in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional services, namely, professional consulting services in the field of engineering, professional computer services in the nature of network analysis and computer project management, range operations and maintenance in the nature of computer project management, and professional business technology software consultation services for government and civilian agencies International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altus Technology Solutions, LLC Address Altus Technology Solutions, LLC 7250 Parkway Dr., Suite 410 Hanover MARYLAND 20176 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
C CYBERCATCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050291
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 3 concentric circles each with a broken line, a "c" appearing in the center of the smallest circle and the word "CyberCatch" to the right side of the design.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for online cybersecurity risk and framework compliance assessment and security awareness training
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cybercatch, Inc.
- **Address**: Cybercatch, Inc. 12445 Greens East Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92124
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12862403US01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VENUEFEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals; Organizing online music and film festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Adeyemi, Dabi |
| Address | Adeyemi, Dabi 12948 w Lisbon ln El mirage ARIZONA 85335 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER LEGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050301 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three horizontal undulated stripes laying over the stylized word "POWER LEGS". The term "LEGS" is over a horizontal line with a stylized heart rhythm figure on the end of the line. The word "POWER" is bold relative to the word "LEGS". Disclaimer "LEGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging feet and legs; Electric massage apparatus for household use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global DR Group Inc. Address Global DR Group Inc. 2555 NW 102 Av. Suite 215 Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAT LEE CHARLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050305 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "PAT LEE CHARLES" identifies Henry Chatman, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fiction books on a variety of topics; Non-fiction books on a variety of topics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHATMAN, HENRY Address CHATMAN, HENRY 3114 O HENRY DRIVE GARLAND TEXAS 75042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLARLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050307  Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized element "POLARLX". An image of a fox looking to the left at a star. Directly underneath the fox is the literal element "POLARLX".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED and HID light fixtures; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Spot lights; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Far East Lighting Co., Ltd.  Address Ningbo Far East Lighting Co., Ltd.  Longshan Town  Cixi City, Ningbo  CHINA  315331  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OTL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050308 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for dating services
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Dating services provided via mobile application
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Greg Clearwater Address   Greg Clearwater  140 10 Ave SW, Unit 1201 Calgary, Alberta  CANADA
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CANADA
Owner Name   Ingrid Van Keulen Address   Ingrid Van Keulen  140 10 Ave SW, Unit 1201 Calgary, Alberta  CANADA
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SPICE ALCHEMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050312 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPICE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices; Preserved herbs as seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eaton, Sherita Address Eaton, Sherita 9403 Beech Park St Capitol Heights MARYLAND 20743 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWER LEGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050313 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098575/1548614 International Registration Number 1548614

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging feet and legs; Electric massage apparatus for household use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global DR Group Inc. Address Global DR Group Inc. 2555 NW 102 Av. Suite 215 Doral FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
#SOIGNE BY KASHIF BROWNE

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of hashtag symbol with the word, soigne, which has a leaf over the "e" all in black. The "o" in soigné is in gold and is shown over two chopsticks in gold top and black parallel to each other. The wording "by Kashif Browne" in black is shown below the letters "ne".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors black and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "Kashif Browne" in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Custom sauces; custom dry seasonings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kashif Browne
- **Address**: Kashif Browne 10430 Kardwright Ct Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20886
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DOCTOR BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050315 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For First aid kits; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention, all of the foregoing for use by the general public
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Summer Merritt Healthkits, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Doctor Bag Address Dr. Summer Merritt Healthkits, LLC Suite B 421 W. Wadley Avenue Midland TEXAS 79705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 527640.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ODACITÉ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050320</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>(Based on Use in Commerce) shampoo, shampoo bars; (Based on Intent to Use) make-up, perfume and fragrances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Odacité Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Odacité Inc 6920 Hayvenhurst Avenue, Suite 200 Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOKING WITH CARLINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050322 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Mugs; Mugs, not of precious metal; Coffee mugs; Cups and mugs; Glass mugs; Insulated mugs; Lids with drinking spouts for reusable water bottles; Porcelain mugs; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable glass, plastic, stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Travel mugs; Vacuum mugs
For   Aprons; Polo shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, women, men, children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Williams, Carlina DM Address   Williams, Carlina DM   5370 Quan Drive   Jacksonville   FLORIDA   32205
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDOXILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050323 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greeting cards; Office paper stationery; Paper notebooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name a1mma Address a1mma 4119 176TH PL SW LYNNWOOD WASHINGTON 98037 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050326 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  beds; box springs; mattresses; pillows; airbeds, not for medical purposes; mattresses with air chambers; frames for air beds, and mattress foundations for air beds, not for medical purposes
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  downloadable mobile applications for automatically controlling the firmness for mattresses with air chambers and adjusting the pressure in such air chambers; handheld remote control unit for controlling the firmness for mattresses with air chambers and adjusting the pressure in such air chambers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Koil Licensing Company, Inc. Address  King Koil Licensing Company, Inc.  Suite 130  7501 S. Quincy Street  Willowbrook  ILLINOIS  60527 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  54887-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPERCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050341 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4751798

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Cake molds; Clothes drying hangers; Coffee cups; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Cupcake baking cups; Cutting boards; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Garlic presses; Gloves for household purposes; Muffin pans; Paper cupcake baking liners; Scoops for household purposes; Vacuum bottles

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaboxi Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaboxi Jewelry Co., Ltd. 516-517 (Xinglongfu Dasha), Yousonglu 75hao, Longhuaiedao,Longhuaqu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa320040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P.I SWIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050342</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“SWIM”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Swimsuits; Swimwear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Nyaawie, Pambazuko, A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA P.I SWIM |
| Address         | Nyaawie, Pambazuko, A 39225 10th Street West, Unit C Palmdale CALIFORNIA 93551 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TAVENATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050343 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Welsh, Chris Address Welsh, Chris 164 Hui Road, Suite F Lahaina HAWAII 96761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Welsh, Robin Address Welsh, Robin crwelshmaui@gmail.com Lahaina HAWAII 96761 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7208-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DOCTOR BAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050346 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of image of a rectangular bag with a rounded handle, in the center of which is the word "THE" in a script font above the word "DOCTOR" in block text above the word "BAG" in a script font. Disclaimer BAG

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For First aid kits; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention, all of the foregoing for use by the general public
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Summer Merritt Healthkits, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Doctor Bag Address Dr. Summer Merritt Healthkits, LLC Suite B 421 W. Wadley Avenue Midland TEXAS 79705 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 527640.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050365</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** LOVEMAE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Maternity clothing, namely, leggings and pants
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use:** Nov. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** SBM Importing Pty Ltd
- **Address:** 2/134 Bambra Road, Caufield, Victoria, Australia
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** Australia

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** SBM-001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEFCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050367 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tefeca" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; Wristwatches; Chronographs as watches; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery boxes; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Watch bands; Watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Haijun Address Feng, Haijun No.1 Kefa Road Technology Zone, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155148-IBPUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TANGIBLE BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050368 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5210493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymer-based additive solution for contact lenses
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tangible Science, Inc. Address Tangible Science, Inc. 740 Broadway Street Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12534-603200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECHSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050370 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tyres; Pneumatic tyres; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tyres for vehicle wheels
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD Address QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD Rm 139(A), 3rd Floor Of Office bldg NO.43 Beijing Road, Qingdao Free Trade Zone, Shandong CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANYUNLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050374 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the word "AnyUnlock" appearing beneath the
image of an open padlock with images of stylized internal computer circuits in the background. The entirety of the
padlock and computer circuits are contained within a circular shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer memory devices; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing
apparatus; Downloadable computer application software for computers, namely, software for use in database management, use
in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Downloadable
image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities;
Downloadable music files; Recorded computer programmes for document management; Recorded computer software for use
in database management, use as a spreadsheet, word processing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iMobie Inc Address B-1601, ChangHong Technology Tower NO.199 Tianfu 4th Street,High-
Tech Zone Chengdu CHINA 610041 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104699-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL

5957
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCU-FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050375 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099817/1555632 International Registration Number 1555632

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billiard bumpers; Billiard cushions; Billiard table cushions; Billiard tables; Pool bumpers; Pool cushions International Classes 28 - Primary Classes U.S. Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 30, 1993 In Commerce Jun. 30, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olhausen Billiard Manufacturing, Inc. Address Olhausen Billiard Manufacturing, Inc. 1124 Vaughn Parkway Portland TENNESSEE 371488472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050376</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automobile tyres; Pneumatic tyres; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tyres for vehicle wheels |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Mar. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: QINGDAO OTAI TIRE CO., LTD.  Rm 139(A), 3rd Floor Of Office bldg NO.43 Beijing Road, Qingdao Free Trade Zone, Shandong CHINA  266000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ICATHOLICRADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050384  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing radio programs via the Internet in the field of religion
For   Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for streaming, downloading, and listening to podcasts, radio programs, and news via the Internet; downloadable podcasts in the field of the religion; downloadable computer software for listening to radio; downloadable mobile application for streaming audio entertainment content in the field of religion; downloadable radio programs available via the Internet in the field of religion
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2010
For   Providing news in the field of religion via the Internet, a website, and podcasts
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jun. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2010
For   Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet; Streaming of audio material on the Internet
For   Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to access radio program broadcasts and information related to radio show personalities, news, and related information
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 28, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WYNN SPORTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "WYNN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: casino gaming services; betting services; wagering services; providing online betting and wagering services; entertainment services, namely, providing gambling services via the internet; gaming and gambling services; online gaming and gambling services, namely, providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to participate in on-line gaming and gambling; gaming and gambling services offered via mobile telecommunications devices; providing information in the fields of gambling and gaming; providing information in the field of sports and sporting events; providing temporary use of non-downloadable gaming and gambling software
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: downloadable mobile application in the field of online gambling, betting, and wagering; downloadable mobile applications for online gambling, betting, and wagering; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for online gambling, betting and wagering; downloadable computer software for gaming and gambling; downloadable computer software for wireless gaming and gambling; downloadable electronic gaming and gambling programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC Attn - Legal Department 3131 Las Vegas Blvd., South Las Vegas NEVADA 89109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCHAMELIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050392 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ARCHAMELIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy houses
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hodges, Charlie Allan Address  Hodges, Charlie Allan  809 Larch Street  Inglewood  CALIFORNIA  90301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAGZ SPORTS UNLIMITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050402 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAGZ Sports Unlimited LLC Address TAGZ Sports Unlimited LLC 5512 Fort Henry Drive Kingsport TENNESSEE 37663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRANDMA NAKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050415 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Fine jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grandma Naked Address Grandma Naked 2060 South Hellman Avenue, Unit A Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SUPERGLOBALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050422 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; action figure toys; stuffed and plush toys; educational board games; educational toys for developing knowledge in the field of travel and culture
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment and education; entertainment, namely, a continuing children's entertainment television show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; entertainment services, namely, providing on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment via the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable motion pictures via a video-on-demand service via the internet; educational services rendered through the medium of television, namely, a children's program in the field of education and travel
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Shirts; pants; hats; sleepwear; dresses; coats; jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teru Clavel Address Teru Clavel 151 East 85th St. New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELISA EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050423 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYEWEAR" Name
Portrait Consent The name "ELISA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; fashion eyeglasses; cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; crossbody cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; eyeglass repair tools in the nature of kits comprised of metal screws specially adapted for eyewear, non-electric screwdrivers specially adapted for eyewear, magnifying lens, and cleaning cloth sold as a unit; sunglasses; eyewear accessories, namely, cases, cords and straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ElisaJ, LLC Address ElisaJ, LLC 9100 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1000W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128040525561

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**MARK LITERAL(S)** CAST IRON QUEENS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brown, Willie Mae
- **DBA**: DBA Erica Brown Entertainment
- **Address**: Brown, Willie Mae 1950 Trenton Street, Apt T314 Aurora COLORADO 80220
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPERGLOBALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050428  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; action figure toys; stuffed and plush toys; educational board games; educational toys for developing knowledge in the field of travel and culture
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment and education; entertainment, namely, a continuing children's entertainment television show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; entertainment services, namely, providing on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment via the internet; entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable motion pictures via a video-on-demand service via the internet; educational services rendered through the medium of television, namely, a children's program in the field of education and travel
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Shirts; pants; hats; sleepwear; dresses; coats; jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teru Clavel  Address  Teru Clavel  151 East 85th St.  New York  NEW YORK  10028  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELISAJ EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050432 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYEWEAR" Name
Portrait Consent The name "ELISAJ" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; fashion eyeglasses; cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; crossbody cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; eyeglass repair tools in the nature of kits comprised of metal screws specially adapted for eyewear, non-electric screwdrivers specially adapted for eyewear, magnifying lens, and cleaning cloth sold as a unit; sunglasses; eyewear accessories, namely, cases, cords and straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ElisaJ, LLC Address ElisaJ, LLC 9100 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1000W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128040525562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELECTED BY ELISA
EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050438 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYEWEAR" Name
Portrait Consent The name "ELISA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; eyeglasses; eyeglass frames; fashion eyeglasses; cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; crossbody cases for sunglasses and eyeglasses; eyeglass repair tools in the nature of kits comprised of metal screws specially adapted for eyewear, non-electric screwdrivers specially adapted for eyewear, magnifying lens, and cleaning cloth sold as a unit; sunglasses; eyewear accessories, namely, cases, cords and straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ElisaJ, LLC Address ElisaJ, LLC 9100 Wilshire Blvd. Suite 1000W Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128040525563
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANIMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050439 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HaniMoon" with a shooting star above "Moon". Translation The wording "HaniMoon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordless vacuum cleaners; Electric flour sifters for household use; Electric food blenders; Electric food grinders; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric hand-held mixers for household purposes; Electric infant formula mixers for household use; Electric milk frothers; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Electric pasta making machines; Electric steam mops; Electric whisks for household purposes; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Haishu Dongchang Machinery Factory Address Ningbo Haishu Dongchang Machinery Factory No.57, Fengjia, Feng'ao Village, Hengjie Town, Haishu Dist, Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Mark Literal(s) HAKKAX

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAKKAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

For Furniture; Shelves; Computer furniture; Computer workstations comprising tables with wheels for use with computers; Drawer organizers; Furniture parts; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture for house, office and garden; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, sports bar and hospitality unit; Metal furniture; Movable office partitions; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture; Tables

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Chen, Donghong Address Chen, Donghong No. 371, Zhonghua Avenue, Panyu District, Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS. PAT'S INSTANT DIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050449 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "INSTANT DIP"
Name Portrait Consent The name "MS. PAT" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat-based chili; Meat-based spreads; Chile con queso
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garvin, Patricia Address Garvin, Patricia 2323 Clear Lake City Blvd Suite 180-135 Houston TEXAS 77062 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSTOM INK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050450</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                       | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of a design of an octopus where the negative space of five drop shapes in a semi-circle create six of the octopus's legs and the negative space of an incomplete semi-circle form the head of the octopus, all appearing to the left of the stylized, capitalized word "CUSTOM", which itself appears above the stylized, capitalized word "INK". **Disclaimer** "CUSTOM"

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2714550, 4382420

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring custom-designed general consumer merchandise

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For** Computer-aided design for others; Computer-aided design services; Computer aided graphic design; Graphic design; Graphic design services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CustomInk, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CustomInk, LLC 2910 District Avenue Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT BLANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050452 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Dresses; Footwear; Headwear; Jumpers; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Singlets; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Wetsuits; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Rash vests; Skirts; Surf wear; T-shirts; Tank tops; Wetsuits for surfing; Board shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project Blank Pty Ltd Address Project Blank Pty Ltd 24 Amelia St. Waterloo NSW AUSTRALIA 2017
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POLSPHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050454 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "POLSPHERE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops; Boom boxes; Briefcases specially adapted for holding laptop computers; Computer chipset for use in transmitting data to and from a central processing unit; Computer keyboard keycaps; Computer keypads; Computer mouse, namely, trackballs; Extension cords for use with recreational vehicles, computers; Game headphones; Laptop computer cooling pads; Laptop locks; Messenger bags especially adapted for holding laptops; Micro USB ports; Mobile phone straps; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mouse pads; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective cases for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Wireless computer mice
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Geman E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Geman E-commerce Co., Ltd. 083 Zone A, 4th Floor, Exchange Square, No.1 Huanan City, Pinghu St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA  518116 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PROJECT BLANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050459  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paddleboards; Skateboards; Snowboards; Boards used in the practice of water sports; Body boards; Surf boards; Surfboard fins; Surfboard leashes; Traction pads for surfboards; Bags especially designed for surfboards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Project Blank Pty Ltd  Address  Project Blank Pty Ltd  24 Amelia St.  Waterloo, NSW  AUSTRALIA
2017  Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  QATAR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPARKLE MOTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90050463 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jul. 10, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Florissant Brewing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Narrow Gauge Brewing Company |
| Address | Florissant Brewing LLC 1595 N US HWY 67 Florissant MISSOURI 63031 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CURIOUS KID

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050464</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Skateboards; Surfboards; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Body-building apparatus; Infant toys; Longboard skateboards; Roller skates; Roller-skates; Stress relief exercise toys; Toy cars; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; In-line roller skates; In-line skates

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 15, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YongKang JiuChang Industry & Trade Co.,Ltd. **Address** YongKang JiuChang Industry & Trade Co., Ltd. ManTang Industiral Zone, YongKang City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 321307 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WEEXTEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90050468 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WEEXTEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Filled ink cartridges; Filled ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink jet cartridges; Filled toner cartridges; Filled toner cartridges for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Ink jet printer ink; Ink for multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capture or transmitting documents and images; Photocopier toner; Photocopier toner in cartridges; Printers' ink; Printing ink; Printing inks; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner for copiers; Toner for photocopiers; Toners
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Maocheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Maocheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 623, No. 135 Tangdong Road, Haishu District, Ningbo City, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KRISWIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050477  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Kriswis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Electric lighting fixtures; Fluorescent electric light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; Infrared lamps; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED underwater lights; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting tracks; Reading lights; Strip lighting for indoor use; Sun lamps; Wrist lights for illumination purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cai, Lianhua  Address  Cai, Lianhua  No. 381, Boshe Second Vil., Boshe Vil Committee, Jiaxi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong  CHINA  516538  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, TARYN E
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) X SUN MASSAGE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90050483 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MASSAGE"

Goods and Services Information
For Massage therapy services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dolphin Daily Health, LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA X Sun Massage Address Dolphin Daily Health, LLC. 7939 Biscayne Blvd, Miami, FL 33138 Miami FLORIDA 33138 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOO COOL TO DO DRUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050489 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5288632

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Sweaters; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; T-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Headwear, namely, caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Taylor Address Michael Taylor 1219 Nikki Lane Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CEEZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050490 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ceezoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial hand lotions; Bath salts and bath preparations for medical purposes; Biocides; Cotton swabs for medical use; Diapers for dogs; Dietary supplements for pets; Disinfectants; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Eyepatches for medical use; Food supplements; Food for babies; Medical plasters; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicinal alcohol; Mouthwashes for medical purposes; Powdered milk for babies; Reagents for medical use; Sanitary pants; Sanitizing wipes; Sterilising preparations; Surgical bandages; Vaginal lubricants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPERBLY TRADING INC Address SUPERBLY TRADING INC 1142 S DIAMOND BAR BLVD STE 450 DIAMOND BAR CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEONMOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050494 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MANKER, JASON HOWARD Address MANKER, JASON HOWARD P.O. Box 203 Jacksonville ILLINOIS 62651 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYufei

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050500 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CYufei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Bicycle lamps; Diving lights; Hydroponic growing systems comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers, and automated controls therefor; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Miniature accent lights for attachment to the body and/or sports equipment to provide accent lighting to parts of the body and/or the sports equipment to which it is attached; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taosha Digital Science and Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taosha Digital Science and Technology Co., Ltd. 202, Floor 2, No. 7, Nanxin Road Nanwan Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THERA-CHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050504 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Office chairs designed to promote spine health
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upright Spine Solutions, LLC Address Upright Spine Solutions, LLC 852 East 1920 South Provo UTAH 84606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A ANYWIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> FURNISHING FABRICS; SILK CLOTH; NAP RAISED CLOTH; RAYON FABRIC; RIBBONLIKE FABRIC STRIPS FOR TEXTILE USE; LINEN CLOTH; KNITTED FABRICS; COTTON FABRICS; SEMI-SYNTHETIC FIBER FABRICS; BAND FABRICS BEING FABRICS FOR TEXTILE USE; ARTIFICIAL SILK FABRIC; REGENERATED FIBER YARN FABRICS; JERSEY FABRIC; WOVEN FABRICS; COATED FABRICS, NAMELY, FABRICS COATED WITH THERMOPLASTIC COATINGS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING IN A WIDE VARIETY OF INDUSTRIES; ELASTIC YARN MIXED FABRICS; FELT CLOTH; SYNTHETIC FIBER FABRICS; MIXED FIBER FABRICS; CHEMICAL FIBER BASE MIXED FABRICS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Primary Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>42, 50 International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKULLWORKS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050507</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Cosmetics; hair care preparations; hair styling preparations; bar soap; fragrances; shaving creams; non-medicated beard oils; non-medicated beard balms; aftershave |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Jan. 31, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 31, 2019 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Skullworks Inc. |
| **Address** | Skullworks Inc. 33 PLEASANT BLVD Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4T1K2 |

| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | PINO, BRIAN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050509 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOME”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric can openers; hand-operated vegetable peelers, non-electric vegetable peelers; nylon and wooden cooking utensils, namely, forks; non-electric pizza cutters; non-electric fabric shavers; electric irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE OF ATLANTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90050510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;CHILDREN'S&quot; displayed on top of the wording &quot;HEALTHCARE OF ATLANTA&quot; positioned to the right of a stylized image of a young girl wearing a dress and having a ponytail holding hands with a young boy wearing pants, a shirt, and a baseball cap, with the young girl on the left and the young boy on the right inside a circle. <strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong> In part <strong>Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limitation Statement</td>
<td>as to &quot;CHILDREN'S HEALTHCARE OF ATLANTA&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4403505, 5473094, 5473097 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Charitable fundraising services; charitable fundraising services for hospital operations; charitable fundraising to provide benefit care for patients of hospitals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Promoting public awareness of child and family health, wellness, and nutritional issues; promoting public awareness of the need to improve the quality of life for children</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Healthcare services; pediatric healthcare services; providing information relating to child and family health, wellness, and nutritional issues via the internet</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Medical research services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Aug. 07, 2018  **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2018

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc.  **Address**: Children's Healthcare of Atlanta, Inc.  1600 Tullie Circle NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30329  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 10923-137040

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050513 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic signboards; inflatable bedding, namely, inflatable beds for indoor and outdoor use; bag clips, namely, plastic clips for sealing bags; hangers for clothes; closet organizer accessories, namely, shoe racks, belt racks, shelves, clothes bars and sliding clothing rails; adhesive hooks, namely, non-metal hooks; pillows International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STAY PURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050515 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K&N Engineering, Inc. Address K&N Engineering, Inc. 1455 Citrus Street Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101525.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIGGLY PUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90050518 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tobacco water pipes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Minjoe Williams |
| Address | Minjoe Williams 132 Conover Ave  Nutley  NEW JERSEY 07110 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050519 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring spoons, cups and bowls
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COGNAC CONVERSATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050520</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pants; Shorts; Jackets; Shirts for suits; Short sets; Short trousers; Babies' pants; Bib shorts; Boxer shorts; Button down shirts; Cargo pants; Collared shirts; Cycling shorts; Denim jackets; Dress shirts; Fleece shorts; Golf shirts; Heavy jackets; Jogging pants; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Light-reflecting jackets; Motorcycle jackets; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Riding jackets; Rugby shorts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Track pants; Wind-jackets |

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jason D. Graves |
| Address | 3904 Caplin St Houston TEXAS 77026 Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Larry Bob, Jr. |
| Address | 10901 Ranchstone Dr Houston TEXAS 77064 Legal Entity |
| INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CELEVIDEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90050524 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Trademark Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software for used to create personalized video messages for entertainment, instructional, inspirational or greeting purposes featuring athletes, actors, entertainers, and influencers by enabling users to use and access an online marketplace to order a personalized video message and have the ordered personalized video messages recorded by the chosen athlete, actor, entertainer or influencer and delivered to the user or an individual selected by the user

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**For** Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to create personalized video messages for entertainment, instructional, inspirational or greeting purposes featuring athletes, actors, entertainers, and influencers by enabling users to use and access an online marketplace to order a personalized video message and have the ordered personalized video message recorded by the chosen athlete, actor, entertainer or influencer and delivered to the user or an individual selected by the user

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | FAN CANDY, LLC |
| Address | FAN CANDY, LLC PO BOX 193497 SAN JUAN PUERTO RICO 00926 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PUERTO RICO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050526 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper napkins; paper filters for coffee makers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1072

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAKME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050528 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording TakMe has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera hardware systems for IP (Internet protocol) video surveillance; Cameras; Video cameras; Computer cameras; Digital camera accessory in the nature of a digital photo viewer; Digital video cameras; Photographic cameras; Portable video cameras with built-in videocassette recorders; Television cameras; TV cameras; Vehicle location detection system comprised primarily of display monitors, computers, image sensors, and video cameras; Wireless communication devices for transmitting images taken by a camera
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWATCH-ING Tech Inc Address SWATCH-ING Tech Inc 9638 RUSH ST STE E SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91731762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFETYCOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050532 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coating compositions in the nature of paint
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ducker Film Technologies LLC Address Ducker Film Technologies LLC 1312 Oak Drive Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

COMPLETE HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050533</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "HOME"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Toasters, namely, electric toasters; plumbing supplies, namely, sink strainers  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Walgreen Co.  
**Address** Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** TM.1071

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WRNOTI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050535
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "WRNOTI" in a stylized font where the "W" is formed by a design of an angled squiggly line.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sani Concepts LLC
- **Address**: Sani Concepts LLC 98-34 63rd Drive Rego Park NEW YORK 11374
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
COMPLETE HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050537
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Sewing kits comprised of needles, pins, thimbles, scissors, seam ripper, tape measure and thread, sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Walgreen Co.
- **Address**: Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM.1077
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOSOFAHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050541 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mosofahn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stents; Acupuncture needles; Cupping glasses; Massage apparatus; Nasal aspirators; Respirators for artificial respiration; Thermometers for medical purposes; Tongue scrapers; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu,Rongjiao Address Lu,Rongjiao No.1,Gr.8,Wuchao Vil.,Zhonghe Town, Sandu Shuizu Zizhixian, Guizhou CHINA 558108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K&N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050546 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "K&" stacked above the stylized letter "N", with a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "K" and a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "N".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4651765, 4855811, 4851431 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K&N Engineering, Inc. Address K&N Engineering, Inc. 1455 Citrus Street Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101525.0345T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050547 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOME”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage containers for household use; laundry baskets; glass cleaning cloths; clothes pins; laundry hampers for domestic or household use; wood cooking planks for use in grilling; grilling accessories, namely, wire grill baskets, portable grills in the nature of cooking utensils, and utensils for barbecues in the nature of forks, tongs, turners; hot pots; corkscrews; bottle openers; bottle stoppers, namely, bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; household utensils, namely, slotted turners; household utensils, namely, spatulas; barbecue utensils, namely, forks, tongs and turners; cooking utensils, namely, tongs; nylon kitchen tools, namely, pouring and straining spouts; baskets for household purposes, namely, baskets for domestic use, not of metal; lint brushes; beverage glassware; mugs and cups; reusable plastic ice cubes in a variety of shapes; dusters; plastic storage containers for household or domestic use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number**: 90050550  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: WRNOTI

**Reason for Publication**: Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sani Concepts LLC  
- **Address**: 98-34 63rd Drive, Rego Park, NEW YORK 11374  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examiner**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDER PALMS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050558</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Retail store services and online retail store services featuring clothing, clothing accessories, hats, baseball caps, bar accessories, recreational equipment, beer, lager, ale, distilled spirits, alcoholic beverages, wine, champagne and sparkling wine

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**
Clothing and accessories, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, skirts, dresses, pants, shorts, hoodies, overalls, hats, baseball caps, socks and shoes

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dave Dean
**Address** Dave Dean 803 N Palm Canyon Dr No 7 Palm Springs CALIFORNIA 92262
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOCKOLIY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 90050559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation: The wording &quot;Hockoliy&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Headphones; Microphones; Sunglasses; Adapter cables for headphones; Audio cables; Batteries and battery chargers; Cases for mobile phones; Computer hardware; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Electric cables; Electric charging cables; Eye glass cases; Mouse pads; Portable media players; Selfie sticks; Tripods; USB cables; Wireless charging pads for smartphones</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Feb. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Apr. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: MingXun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: MingXun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Room 802, No. 51, Xinshi Village, Lianhua Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6012
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SOGGY BOTTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050562 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Posters; Prints; Stickers; Comic books; Greeting cards; Photographs; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Cartoon prints; Printed music books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Russ World, LLC Address Russ World, LLC 5777 W. CENTURY BLVD., SUITE 1600 Los Angeles California 90045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5245-02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UXZEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050564 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UXZEB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Duvets; Towels; Banners of textile; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cheese cloth; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth pennants; Cotton towels; Duvet covers; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Textile exercise towels; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile napkins for removing make-up; Traced cloths for embroidery; Window curtains; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles, cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes, background scenery; Wash cloths

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUI PENG Address HUI PENG 1603, Blk 5, Bailiwan, Jinyulanwan No. 11, Bandao Rd, Guicheng St, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIFUNWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050567 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hifunwu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls' rooms; Fishing tackle; Halloween masks; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Play balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets; Wrist guards for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 17, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Yuansen Address Zhou, Yuansen No.136, Huli, Nanhu Village Huating Town, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050574  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital letter "B" with an image of a partially
eaten cookie in the negative space of the upper half of the "B" and an image of a cup in the negative space of the lower
half of the "B".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail shops featuring cookies and milk; Retail cookie shops featuring home delivery services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business
For  Cookies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MJS Creative Ventures LLC  Address  MJS Creative Ventures LLC  12843 El Camino Real, Suite 107  San
Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  14716.T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATCH & BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050582 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BATCH & BOX" where the "O" in "BOX" consists of an image of a partially eaten cookie. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring cookies and milk; Retail shops featuring delivery of cookies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Cookies

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MJS Creative Ventures LLC Address MJS Creative Ventures LLC 12843 El Camino Real, Suite 107 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14716.T002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MJS Creative Ventures LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MJS Creative Ventures LLC 12843 El Camino Real, Suite 107 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>14716.T001US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

AYALA, LOURDES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FYORI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Perfume oils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, t-shirts, scarfs, sweaters, jackets, leggings, sweats, tank-tops, pants, socks, shoes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mary Ferow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>600 Phipps Blvd NE, Apt 918 Atlanta GEORGIA 30326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PARKER, JUSTINE D |

---
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## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TEMOHOCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050592
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Earrings; Gemstones; Medals; Cuff links; Hat jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Necklaces; Tie clips; Works of art of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: SHENZHEN TENGMEI ARTS&CURALS PRODUCTS CO., LTD.  
**Address**: SHENZHEN TENGMEI ARTS&CURALS PRODUCTS CO., LTD. 207&208&209, No. 29, Longwan Market Rd., Dashuiwan, Longtian St., Pingshan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: D0056
- **Examining Attorney**: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOST RIVIERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050593 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of circle containing a design of mountain peaks with curvy lines under the mountain depicting a river appearing above the words "LOST RIVIERA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Picnic blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mullins, Matthew Address Mullins, Matthew 136 Hunters Chase Ct Eatonton GEORGIA 31024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UYEOCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050594
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "UYEOCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chairs; Cribs; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Cat scratching posts; Coat stands; Curtain hooks; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Mirrors; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Residential and commercial furniture; Shoe racks; Tables; Throw pillows; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Fitted furniture covers; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Metal furniture; U-shaped pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2020

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HUI PENG
- **Address**: HUI PENG 1603, Blk 5, Bailiwan, Jinyinwan No. 11, Bandao Rd, Guicheng St, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SV- 494-02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050598 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLAMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Alcohol fuel burners for starting barbeque grills; Barbecue apparatus, namely, fuel starter in the nature of a metal container with a wooden handle into which fuel briquettes may be placed, lit, and then poured into a barbecue grill for the purpose of speeding up the ready to cook time of barbecue fuels; Barbecue grills; Barbecue smoker accessories, namely, convection plates; Barbecue smoker cooking grates; Barbecue smoker cooking grids; Barbecue smokers; Barbecues and grills; Ceramic briquettes for use in barbecue grills; Cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills; Cooking grids adapted for barbecue grills; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Lava rocks for use in barbecue grills; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Xiaohua Address Wu Xiaohua No. 46 Dongwu Xin Dongwu Village, Moushan Town Yuyao City, Zhejiang CHINA 311215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UXZEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050600 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UXZEB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cribs; Cushions; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Cat scratching posts; Coat stands; Curtain hooks; Display stands; Furniture parts; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Mirrors; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Residential and commercial furniture; Shoe racks; Tables; Throw pillows; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Fitted furniture covers; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Metal furniture; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUI PENG Address HUI PENG 1603, Blk 5, Bailiwan, Jinyulanwan No. 11, Bandao Rd, Guicheng St, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HBCU CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050602 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HBCU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; charitable fundraising services, namely, by providing individuals with the information and opportunity to make monetary donations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Downloadable software application for mobile and web enabled devices that enables consumers to make monetary donations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XAVIER PEOPLES Address XAVIER PEOPLES 404 CARTER AVE SE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30317 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMYENJOYLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050606 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Dresses; Fashion hats; Mufflers as neck scarves; Over-trousers; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Suspender belts; Top coats; Women's shoes; A-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huashi (Guangzhou) Clothing Co., Ltd Address Huashi (Guangzhou) Clothing Co., Ltd A04, 201, second floor, no.2-1 Fangcun Avenue South, Liwan District Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEKAFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050616 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KEKAFU" in stylized font. Translation The wording "KEKAFU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boas; Cardigans; Leggings; Scarfs; Shawls; Shorts; Skirts; Suspenders; Sweaters; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Golf caps; Masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie, Pengcheng Address Xie, Pengcheng 1 household, No.9 Xiaobei Lane, Gufangling Street, Yicheng County, Shanxi CHINA 043599 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050621 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YEREEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canvas hose pipes for use in garden; Fittings, not of metal, for pipes; Flexible pipes, not of metal; Garden hoses; Hoses of rubber for agricultural purposes; Hoses of textile material; Irrigation hoses; Junctions, not of metal, for pipes; Lawn hoses; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Pipe gaskets; Pipe muffs, not of metal; Plastic hoses for agricultural use; Plastic plumbing hoses; Rings of rubber for use as pipe connection seals; Rubber tubes and pipes; Vehicle radiator connecting hoses; Watering hose
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Yilun Plastic Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Yilun Plastic Co., Ltd. No. 9, Rd. Xinye Dongqianhu Tourism Resort Innovation Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315121 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G

6028
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050624 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements in the form of powders and concentrates; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of powders and concentrates; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Bottled drinking water; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Concentrates for use in the preparation of energy drinks; Energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with vitamins and minerals; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing vitamins and minerals; Sparkling water

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reach Works, Inc. Address Reach Works, Inc. 232 3rd Street N, Suite 202 La Crosse WISCONSIN 54601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 191890010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTY OF ONE

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050626</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th><strong>Color Drawing</strong></th>
<th><strong>Color Claimed</strong></th>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal elements &quot;Party of ONE&quot; in an elegant gold font, above the literal elements is an open top gold crown, surrounding the literal elements is a gold regal frame-like border on a pink background. <strong>Color Drawing</strong> Yes <strong>Color Claimed</strong>. The color(s) pink and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL CLASSES</strong> 41 - Primary Classes <strong>US CLASSES</strong> 100, 101, 107 <strong>INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE</strong> Education and Entertainment</td>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL CLASSES</strong> 35 - Primary Classes <strong>US CLASSES</strong> 100, 101, 102 <strong>INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE</strong> Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles on self love
**For** Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring gift boxes featuring one or more of the following items: necklaces, luggage tags, blank journals, pens, nail files, compact mirrors, key chains, and paper party crowns and horns; On-line retail gift shops

---

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Watkins, Leslie **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Party of One **Address** Watkins, Leslie Apt 825 9415 Panther Creek Pkwy Frisco TEXAS 75035

---

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CARROLL, DORITT

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VISAIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Mugs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

For Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Paintings
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing online music, not downloadable (Based on Intent to Use) Custom art drawing for others; Custom art sketching for others
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2015

For Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2015

For Shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Dahal, Antar Sturm
- **Composed of**: Antar Sturm Dahal, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Dahal, Antar Sturm 1119 Pacific Avenue Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARTY OF ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90050634  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 13, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the literal elements "Party of ONE" in an elegant gold font, above the literal elements is a closed top gold crown, below the literal elements is a gold floral decoration with pink flowers underneath all on a white background.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) gold, white, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles on self love  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**For** Retail gift shops; Retail store services featuring gift boxes featuring one or more of the following items: necklaces, luggage tags, blank journals, pens, nail files, compact mirrors, key chains, and paper party crowns and horns; On-line retail gift shops  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Watkins, Leslie  **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Party of One  **Address** Watkins, Leslie  Apt 825 9415 Panther Creek Pkwy Frisco TEXAS 75035  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CARROLL, DORITT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
RSNC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050638</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Organizing and conducting ranch sorting, rodeo and equestrian events; membership club services, namely, providing information and event for members in the field of ranch sorting, rodeo and equestrian events
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2007

**For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, vests, jackets, pullovers, and sweatshirts
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Ranch Sorting National Championships LLC **Address**: Ranch Sorting National Championships LLC 6339 Weld County Road, Suite 98 Wellington COLORADO 80549 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 6746RSNC-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examing Attorney**: PURATH, ANICKA S
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050645</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LFLFWY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alpenstocks; Canes; Parasols; Umbrellas; Frames for umbrellas or parasols; Mountaineering sticks; Umbrella covers; Umbrella handles; Umbrella sticks; Walking cane handles; Walking stick seats; Walking sticks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wu, Zhaozhan
- **Address**: No.28 Zhulang, Zhuoquan Village, Zhongshan Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: US008808T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASE12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050653 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands adapted for laptops; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Mouse mats; Carrying cases, holders and protective cases specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones and tablet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Base12 LLC Address Base12 LLC 30N Gould Street, Suite R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEEKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050658 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEEKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Flying discs; Hand-powered non-mechanical flying toy; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Ring games; Swimming pool air floats; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan, Long Address Yan, Long Rm.8A, Unit 1, Bldg.7, Chunhuasijiyuan No.68, Minkang Rd., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008845T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M HI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050660 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete circle with the stylized letter "M" at the top and the stylized term "HI" in the center.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Dishes; Plates; Pots; Containers for household use; Dishers; Fruit bowls; Kitchen utensil corks; Lunch boxes; Salad bowls; Soup bowls; Sugar bowls; Trays of paper, for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce May 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun Liangliang Address Sun Liangliang Room 1004,Unit 2,Building 9 Yulan Mansion,Jiangbei New District Nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIWISX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050662 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIWISX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Darts; Kites; Targets; Trampolines; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Billiard cues; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dumb-bells; Elbow guards for athletic use; Foosball tables; Golf bag carts; Knee guards for athletic use; Modular play centers consisting of panels, decks, platforms, handrails, slides, and steps all sold separately or in selected combinations; Needles for pumps for inflating balls for games; Play balls; Roller skates; Toy building blocks; Toy scooters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Su, Yurong Address Su, Yurong No.43, Yuanzai Group, Xinnan Village Hukeng Town, Yongding District longyan City CHINA 364000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008847T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLBRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050663 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLBRUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couches; Furniture; Hutches; Furniture for children; Inflatable furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Plant racks; Residential and commercial furniture; Residential and commercial wrought iron furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Minghu Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Minghu Import and Export Co., Ltd . 16-1-12,Building 031,No.16, Xinghai South Road,High-tech District, Ningbo,Zhejiang Prov. CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BAORJCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050664 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BAORJCT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttons; Lace; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Birds' feathers as clothing accessories; Bows for the hair; Brooches for clothing; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Edgings for clothing; Elastic ribbons; Haberdashery ribbons; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair grips; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Lace trimmings; Ornamental novelty badges; Zip fasteners; Shoe laces
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yongjia Baotong Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Yongjia Baotong Trading Co., Ltd. No.151 Qiaolian Road, Qiaotou Town, Yongjia County, Wenzhou City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  325000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITSWOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90050666 Application Filing Date: Jul. 13, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "Kitswook " in stylized format. Translation: The wording "Kitswook" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dishware; Funnels; Plates; Pots; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake moulds; Cookery moulds; Cookie cutters; Cooking pot sets; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Frying pans; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Make-up brushes; Rolling pins, domestic; Scoops for household purposes; Stew-pans; Strainers for household purposes; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; Cooking pots; Rolling pins
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title: Housewares and Glass First Use: Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ShenzhenShi Xindamingxing Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address: ShenzhenShi Xindamingxing Electronic Tec hnology Co., Ltd. A02, 3F, Saige Industrial BLDG 3 Huaqiang North Rd., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OSMOHIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050667  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Corsets being underclothing; Leisure suits; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tee-shirts; Thermal underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co.,Ltd.  Rm.208, Bldg.47, Dayun Software Town  Longgang Rd., Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist.  Shenzhen City  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008849T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPACE MIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050670 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances for automobiles; Room fragrances; Scented linen sprays; Scented room sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wyatt Vannin Designs, LLC Address Wyatt Vannin Designs, LLC Suite 130-18 15055 Fairfield Meadows Dr Cypress TEXAS 77433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IPURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050671 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "iPure" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarettes; Cigarillos; Firestones; Humidors; Matchboxes; Matches; Snuff; Tobacco; Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays for smokers; Chewing tobacco; Cigar cutters; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Match holders; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pipe tobacco; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuff boxes; Spittoons for tobacco users; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pouches
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunshangyan Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunshangyan Technology Co.,Ltd. 4001,4/F,East Plant,Laobing Bldg,No.3012 Xingye Road,Yongfeng Community,Xixiang Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
SnapFresh

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SNAPFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050672 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SnapFresh" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5590195

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; Chain saws; Circular saws; Electric chaff-cutters; Electric hammers; Electric hand-held drills; High pressure washers; Power-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; Screwdrivers, electric; Shears, electric
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO BABYTEC MATERNAL & INFANT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address NINGBO BABYTEC MATERNAL & INFANT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 1902-64 FENGTING BLDG CREATIVE PLAZA 375 JIANGDONG NORTH RD, YINZHOU NINGBO CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008850T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050676</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** SURWIT

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "Surwit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5626698

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Scissors; Beard clippers; Fire irons; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, chicken pluckers; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Mandolins for cutting food; Manicure sets, electric; Pedicure sets; Sharpening wheels for knives and blades

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes

US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Gan Liangzhong

**Address** No.2,30th Floor,Unit 1,Building 8,No.88 Tongbao Street, Jinjiang District, Chengdu, CHINA 610065

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** US008851T

**Examine Attorneys** BAL, KAMAL SINGH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
EONFINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050677</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "EONFINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Epidiascopes; Smartwatches; Audiovisual receivers; Electric door bells; Electronic book readers; Electronic pens; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Projection screens; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Rechargeable electric batteries; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Smartphone mounts; Sound cards; Sports helmets; Videocameras; Virtual reality glasses; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### First Use
Jun. 11, 2020

### In Commerce
Jun. 11, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Shenzhen Kumeida Technology Co.,Ltd

### Address
Shenzhen Kumeida Technology Co.,Ltd Room1309, No.26-28,XiDi No.1 Lane,Huaqiao New Village,Liuzhu Community,XixiangSt., Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
Ashley

### Examining Attorney
BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIGI SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050679 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Valises; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Attaché cases; Bags for sports; Beach bags; Boxes of vulcanized fibre; Garment bags for travel; Leather leashes; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Reins for guiding children; School bags; Textile shopping bags; Tool bags, empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Unfitted vanity cases; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIAMEN WORTHFIND E-COMMERCE CO., LTD Address XIAMEN WORTHFIND E-COMMERCE CO., LTD Unit 02B, A Tower 10/F, Yuexiang Center No. 6 Songyue Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361001
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008859T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLAMEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050680 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GLAMEE".
Translation The wording "GLAMEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidors; Matches; Tobacco; Ashtrays for smokers; Chewing tobacco; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarettes; Filter tips for cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Lighters for smokers; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen daotong electronics co.,LTD Address Shenzhen daotong electronics co.,LTD 308, Bldg. 11, Hongpai Industrial Zone, Qiaotou Community, Fuhai St., Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACLand

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050682 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "ACLand" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "ACLand" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downlights; Ceiling lights; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Spot lights; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yue Wang Address Yue Wang Rm.1405,Bldg.5, Hongfa Shangyu Garden No.13,XingfaRd.,Gongming St.,Guangming New Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley
Examing Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOPART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050687 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOPART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile door handles; Brake discs for vehicles; Brake linings for vehicles; Brake pads for automobiles; Brake shoes for vehicles; Direction signals for vehicles; Flanges for railway wheel tyres; Hubs for vehicle wheels; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, ball joints; Vehicle windows
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weilin Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weilin Technology Co., Ltd. 11G, Huajing Garden, No. 5018 Binhe Ave., Fushan Community, Futian St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008882T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W

6052
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSOche

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050689 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROSOche" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Nightdresses; Outer jackets; Pantaloons; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Underpants; Ankle socks; Aprons; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Beach shoes; Belts for clothing; Muffs; Silk scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing No.16-3,Dongxinzu Dayantang Village,Beiliu Township Beiliu CHINA 537400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050693 Application Filing Date   Jul. 13, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of silhouette of a person from about waist up with one hand on hip and other hand open palm up.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for media sharing and interpersonal communications; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for text communications, sharing videos, sharing graphics, sharing memes, link sharing, news sharing, and social media sharing International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shmuzy, Inc. Address   Shmuzy, Inc. 160 N Mansfield Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90036 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S326.T20B12
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLALINKO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90050696 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FLALINKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Downlights; Ceiling lights; Fixtures for incandescent light bulbs; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamp shades; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Reading lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Spot lights; Wall lights

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiangyuebaipu Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiangyuebaipu Information Technology Co., Ltd. B1110, Niulanqian Building, Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Ashley

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAMKUKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90050701 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
|---------------------|----------|--------------------------|---------------|----------|---------------------|----------
| Publication Date    | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "LAMKUKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Coats; Jeans; Nightdresses; Overalls; Pants; Skirts; Socks; Underpants; Denim pants; Headwear, namely, caps; Hoodies; Outer jackets; Tee-shirts; Track jackets
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Langu e-commerce Co., Ltd Address: Guangzhou Langu e-commerce Co., Ltd 1104-1,Bldg2, No.1,Dongkeng Sanhengzhong Rd,Xintang Town,Zengcheng Dist. Guangzhou City CHINA 511300 Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US008894T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
TM 4944  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DECOCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050704  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Translation  The wording "decoccino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Decorative centerpieces of common metal; Metal hooks; Non-luminous and non-mechanical metal signs; Statuettes of common metal; Wall plaques made of common metal; Works of art of common metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jul. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd  Address  Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd  Unit 1502, Bldg. 26#, Shimao Binjiang  Xincheng,#66 Binjiang west road, Minhou  County, Fuzhou, Fujian  CHINA  350100
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008895T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECOCCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050708 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording decoccino has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Lighting fixtures; table lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 1502, Bldg. 26#, Shimao Binjiang Xincheng,#66 Binjiang west road, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008896T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAR PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050709 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publicaton Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Bear above the words "Bear Pediatric dentistry". Disclaimer "PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services; Pediatric dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bear Dental, Corp., P.C. Address Bear Dental, Corp., P.C. 2705 Brittany Ln. Grapevine TEXAS 76051
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECOCCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050712 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "decoccino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Furniture; Decorative mirrors; Mirrors; Non-metal hooks; Nonmetal and non-paper containers for storage or transport; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Soft sculpture wall decorations; Table tops; Three-dimensional holiday ornaments made from fabric; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 1502, Bldg. 26#, Shimao Binjiang Xincheng,#66 Binjiang west road, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008897T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DECOCCINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050715 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation The wording "decoccino" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holders; Candle holders not of precious metal; Candle holders of precious metal; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Countertop holders for paper towels; Serving trays; Soap dishes; Soap holders; Toothbrush holders; Works of art made of glass; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Fuzhou Shijian Guiji E-commerce Co., Ltd. Unit 1502, Bldg. 26#, Shimao Binjiang Xincheng,#66 Binjiang west road, Minhou County, Fuzhou, Fujian CHINA 350100
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008898T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JWBLITZ ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050716 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy drinks; Isotonic drinks; Non-alcoholic drinks, namely, energy shots; Sports drinks
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CORY LEE, LLC Address  CORY LEE, LLC  9600 W Dragonfly Dr  Sioux Falls  SOUTH DAKOTA  57107 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2000215
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAR PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050717 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services; Pediatric dentistry
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bear Dental, Corp., P.C. Address Bear Dental, Corp., P.C. 2705 Brittany Ln. Grapevine TENNESSEE 76051
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AKASUKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050719  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AKASUKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flameless candles; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lanterns for lighting; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Portable headlamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen SkyQ Technology CO., Ltd  Address  Shenzhen SkyQ Technology CO., Ltd  Rm1002, Lankun Building  Minkang Rd., Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen  CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008899T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050722 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Motorcycle lights; Sockets for electric lights; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen SkyQ Technology CO., Ltd Address Shenzhen SkyQ Technology CO., Ltd Rm1002, Lankun Building Minkang Rd., Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008900T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOMSHEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050727 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Gaozhong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Gaozhong Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401-421, Building D, Shunxing Industrial Zone, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JULAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050728  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "JuLand" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Golf bag carts; Golf bag pegs; Golf bag tags; Golf bag trolleys; Golf bags, with or without wheels; Golf ball dispensers; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf divot repair tools; Golf gloves; Golf practice nets; Golf tees; Non-motorized golf bag carts; Putting practice mats; Sport balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jun. 20, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou JuLang Information Technology Co., Ltd.  
Address Guangzhou JuLang Information Technology Co., Ltd. 3F-B002, 3rd Floor, No.2 Dagang street Dagang Village, Baiyunhu Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou China 510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008858T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PODUPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050733   Application Filing Date   Jul. 14, 2020   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Podupa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cookie cutters; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Grill scrapers; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Pastry brushes; Pastry cutters; Pot cleaning brushes; Serving scoops for ice cream; Tart scoops; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ping Zhang Address   Ping Zhang   No. 1-13, Chunguang Village, Huangxie Town, Jianli County, Jingzhou, Hubei Prov. CHINA 433300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARGOSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050738  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; insurance administration; insurance brokerage consulting; financial risk management services; providing financial risk management consultation; insurance program administration; financial risk management program administration and consulting services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business risk management; business risk management consulting; providing business risk management analysis, namely, analysis of business administration problems having adverse financial impact; providing consulting services in the field of business risk management; providing business management consultation; providing business management analysis; business management analysis in the nature of case study analysis; business risk analysis, namely, providing analysis of costs of business risks; business management advice; business consultation in the field of mitigation of business problems; providing consultation in the field of business risk

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USI Insurance Services LLC  Address USI Insurance Services LLC  100 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 400 Valhalla NEW YORK  10595  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 083471.00061
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TERRORSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050742 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; insurance administration; insurance brokerage consulting; financial risk management services; providing financial risk management consultation; insurance program administration; financial risk management program administration and consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business risk management; business risk management consulting; providing business risk management analysis, namely, analysis of business administration problems having adverse financial impact; providing consulting services in the field of business risk management; providing business management consultation; providing business management analysis; business management analysis in the nature of case study analysis; business risk analysis, namely, providing analysis of costs of business risks; business management advice; business consultation in the field of mitigation of business problems; providing consultation in the field of business risk
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USI Insurance Services LLC Address USI Insurance Services LLC 100 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 400 Valhalla NEW YORK 10595 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 083471.00061

6071
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIVASAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050744 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services; insurance administration; insurance brokerage consulting; financial risk management services; providing financial risk management consultation; insurance program administration; financial risk management program administration and consulting services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business risk management; business risk management consulting; providing business risk management analysis, namely, analysis of business administration problems having adverse financial impact; providing consulting services in the field of business risk management; providing business management consultation; providing business management analysis; business management analysis in the nature of case study analysis; business risk analysis, namely, providing analysis of costs of business risks; business management advice; business consultation in the field of mitigation of business problems; providing consultation in the field of business risk
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USI Insurance Services LLC Address USI Insurance Services LLC 100 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 400 Valhalla NEW YORK 10595 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 083471.00061
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXECUSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050747  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance brokerage services; insurance administration; insurance brokerage consulting; financial risk management services; providing financial risk management consultation; insurance program administration; financial risk management program administration and consulting services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Business risk management; business risk management consulting; providing business risk management analysis, namely, analysis of business administration problems having adverse financial impact; providing consulting services in the field of business risk management; providing business management consultation; providing business management analysis; business management analysis in the nature of case study analysis; business risk analysis, namely, providing analysis of costs of business risks; business management advice; business consultation in the field of mitigation of business problems; providing consultation in the field of business risk
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USI Insurance Services LLC  Address  USI Insurance Services LLC  100 Summit Lake Drive, Suite 400 Valhalla  NEW YORK  10595  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  083471.00061
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

---

### Mark Literal(s) YOSEMIA

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90050750  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Earrings; Bracelets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Jewelry brooches  
**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: XIAOQI YIN  
**Address**: XIAOQI YIN 18857 CLARKDALE AVE  ARTEISA  CALIFORNIA  90701  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVOLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90050761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Oil-based cooking spray; Vegetable-based cooking spray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Alpha Line Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>AKA ALG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Alpha Line Group, Inc. 14602 Hyannis Port Road Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>AWRICH, ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
OSUAIQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050762
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**:
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless chargers; Mobile phone holder; Mobile phone wireless charger; Mobile phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Mobile phone battery chargers; Wireless charging mounts for mobile phones

### International Classes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Calcano, Roberto
- **Address**: Calcano, Roberto 9 Magnolia Way, Apt. 936 Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERBANA MANUFACTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050763 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MANUFACTURING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin and mineral supplements; Beverages containing tea for use as a nutritional supplement and beverages containing herbal tea for use as a nutritional supplement; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Herbal teas for medicinal purpose
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; Beauty masks; Facial beauty masks; Clay facial masks
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herbana Manufacturing LLC
Address Herbana Manufacturing LLC 6013 Lazy Creek Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89139
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name PASSMAN, NICOLE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050768</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sculptures made of metal; Figurines of common metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>Sculptures made of metal; Figurines of common metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VP Innovations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VP Innovations, LLC 12428 SE 31st Street, Apt. 101 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCIGNITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050772 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polyurethane film for paint protection on vehicles
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Autobahn Performance Films DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Autobahn Performance Films Address Autobahn Performance Films 5821 W Sam Houston Pkwy N, Suite 400 Houston TEXAS 77041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOK & COOK

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90050779
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COOK" in relation to the goods and services in International Classes 30 and 41

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing cooking and fishing show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **Education and Entertainment**
- **For**: Spices; Marinades
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **Staple Foods**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops and headwear; Sweatshirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **Clothing**

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Gelsomini, Pamela
- **Address**: Gelsomini, Pamela 55 Annawon Ave, Wrentham, Massachusetts 02093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2000198

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**

The mark consists of The outline of an equilateral triangle with a break in the bottom left corner, and in that break displaying four vertical hash marks with one diagonal hash mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beanies; Coats; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Jackets; T-shirts; Wrist bands as clothing; Baseball caps

**International Class(es)**

25 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Undefeated, Inc. **Address** Undefeated, Inc. 2535 E. 12th St. Unit B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050795</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the outline of an equilateral triangle with a break in the bottom left corner, and in that break displaying four vertical hash marks with one diagonal hash mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Athletic tape; Elastic therapeutic tape; Kinesiology tape
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Undefeated, Inc.
- **Address**: Undefeated, Inc. 2535 E. 12th St. Unit B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PASSTHROUGH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050796  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for managing investor compliance for private funds  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Passthrough, Inc.  
- **Address**: Passthrough, Inc. #140 800 High School Way Mountain View  
  CALIFORNIA 94041  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROMOAMBITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050799 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROMOAMBITIONS LLC Address PROMOAMBITIONS LLC 250 Oakwood Ave North Haledon NEW JERSEY 07508 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050803 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of an equilateral triangle with a break in the bottom left corner, and in that break displaying four vertical hash marks with one diagonal hash mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty; Squeeze bottles sold empty; Water bottles sold empty

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Undefeated, Inc. Address Undefeated, Inc. 2535 E. 12th St. Unit B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90021 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAISON MAR MAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050806 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Maison Mar Mar" in the mark is "House of". The wording "Mar Mar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable sanitizing wipes; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Cosmetics; Essential oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coco & I Address Coco & I #212 5535 Canoga Ave Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** X SUPER-X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark |

The mark consists of the stylized letter "X", with each diagonal line component of the letter being curved, and one being shaded and the other being unshaded with shaded outlining. Underneath the letter "X" appear the stylized wording "SUPER-X".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Hats; Shorts; Socks; Stockings; Trousers; Baseball caps; Boxer shorts; Caps being headwear; Gym shorts; Jackets; Rain jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports singlets; Sweat shorts; Swim caps; Swim wear; T-shirts; Thermal socks; Walking shorts; Water socks; Wind resistant jackets |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jun. 30, 1996 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 27, 2001 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Super X Sportswear |
| **Composed of** | Chui, Fung Sau Maria, a citizen of Hong Kong |
| **Address** | Super X Sportswear Rm 513, 5/F., Block 1, 1 Hok Cheung St. South Wing, Hung Hom Kowloon HONG KONG |
| **Legal Entity** | HONG KONG |
| **SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | VM106990 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DONGFTAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050808 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Dongftai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rotisseries; Alcohol fuel burners for starting barbeque grills; Barbecue apparatus, namely, fuel starter in the nature of a metal container with a wooden handle into which fuel briquettes may be placed, lit, and then poured into a barbecue grill for the purpose of speeding up the ready to cook time of barbecue fuels; Barbecue grills; Barbecue smoker accessories, namely, convection plates; Barbecues and grills; Fitted covers for barbecue grills; Folding portable charcoal, propane and gas fired barbecues, stoves, and grills; Gas burners; Gas cooktops; Gas grills; Grill accessories, namely, charcoal grill conversion units for converting charcoal grills to electric smokers; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Hot plates; Plates sold as parts of stoves made of glass or ceramic; Roasters powered by propane gas; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Spark igniters for gas appliances; Stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 24, 2020 In Commerce  May 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Dongfatai Hardware Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Dongfatai Hardware Co., Ltd. K995, 16th Floor, Starlight, 119 Shuiyin Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou CHINA  510075 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNDER ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050809 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of solar energy and solar panel installation and sales; Independent sales representatives in the field of solar energy and solar panel installation and sales; Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring solar energy and solar panel installation and sales
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunder Energy, LLC Address  Sunder Energy, LLC  10893 Springland Dr  South Jordan  UTAH  84095 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUMIS, SCOTT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SLIDER 360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;SLIDER&quot; with &quot;R&quot; forming a circle with an arrow tip, and within the circle, the number &quot;360&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6053364 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>metal clamp-type fastener for holding in place cargo onto trailers; metal hardware, namely, double-end swivels adapted for use on trailers; Metal fasteners for trailer cargos; Fasteners, namely, metal swivels and winches for mounting cargo on trailers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Upsilon Tech Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Upsilon Tech Co.,Ltd. 25 Guzman Street, Belama Phase 1 Belize</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELIZE</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BELIZE</td>
<td>BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLETS AND MULLETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90050817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; Headbands; Jeans; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Vests
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Davis, Logan
- **Address**: Davis, Logan #405 362 E 12Th Ave Eugene OREGON 97401
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) **KING KONG

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90050818
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Folkins, Lee
- **Address**: Folkins, Lee 5716 folsom blvd 358 sacramento CALIFORNIA 95819
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APONIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050822 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AponiQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Apparatus for acne treatment; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical devices for treating sleep disorders; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Orthotics for foot and hand; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QIN JIANHUI Address QIN JIANHUI Group 5, Guanyin Village Maoba Town, Ziyang County Shaanxi Province CHINA 725300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90050823  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "PHOLATO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats, sweaters, jackets, visors being headwear, slides in the nature of slippers, shoes, knit face masks being headwear, beanies, and hoodies
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Cruz, Antuan  Address: Cruz, Antuan 45-019 Likeke Pl  Kaneohe  HAWAII  96744  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

Examiner: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): PHOLATO AND PHONETICS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIETERR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050826 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vieterr" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air sterilisers; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric heating fans; Electric hot-water bottles; Filters for air conditioning; Hair dryers; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Water sterilisers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Dongping Address Zhong Dongping Room 701, Leyi Court, Lerenju, Yile Road Lecong Town, Shunde District Foshan CHINA 528315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS200300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90050828  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Activewear, namely, sports bras, athletic tank tops, biker shorts, athletic leggings and tights, sweatpants, and sweatshirts  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Courtnall, Alexandra  Address: Courtnall, Alexandra  14555 Deervale Place  Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91403  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ESTERRA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bedsheets; Comforters; Duvets; Throws; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bed linen and table linen; Bed sheets; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Curtains and towels; Cushion covers; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Sheet sets</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTER GLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050832</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks |
|International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
|US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
|International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ethereal Glow |
| Address | Ethereal Glow 1355 Hawthorn Drive Hanover MARYLAND 21076 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDITIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050833 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MDITIVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Abrasive cloth; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; After-shave creams; Artificial fingernails; Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile polishes; Bath milks; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Body deodorant in pill form; Car polish; Carpet cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic pencils; Dentifrice; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Eau de perfume; Fragrances and perfumery; Hair colouring preparations; Perfuming sachets; Room fragrancing preparations; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing No.16-3, Dongxinzu Dayantang Village, Beiliu Township Beiliu CHINA 537400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELEGANTTIME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050835</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Eleganttime&quot; in stylized format under a design of a house within a circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beverageware; Candlesticks; Cruets; Goblets; Mugs; Vases; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bakeware; Beverage glassware; Bird feeders; Bottles for Pharmaceuticals sold empty; Bottles, sold empty; Candle holders; Candle jars; Candle snuffers not of precious metal; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dishers; Drinking glasses; Flower syringes; Fly catchers; Glass jars; Glass storage jars; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Mason jars; Soap dispensers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHANDONG LIANGHUA HOME DECO CO., LTD</td>
<td>SHANDONG LIANGHUA HOME DECO CO., LTD Dongshou, Dianzi Village Chishang Town, Boshan District Zibo CHINA 255200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90050839  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

BIDITA

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The wording "BIDITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For

Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Compressed air pumps; Dish washing machines; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric ice crushers; Electric lawn mowers; Engraving machines; Juice machines; Machines tools for removing waste and trash; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated spray guns; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes

International Classes

7 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

International Class Title: Machinery

First Use: Jul. 03, 2020  
In Commerce: Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.  
Rm.401, Bldg. A, No. 27, Songbeishangcun Road, Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou CHINA 510000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050840 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "YUKE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scales; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Clothing for protection against accidents; Diving suits; Ear plugs for divers; Eye glasses; Goggles for sports; Life buoys; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Scuba diving masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Shi Address Li, Shi No. 69, Taojia, Fangjiashan Village, Jingcheng Town, Zhushan District, Jingdezhen, Jiangxi CHINA 333000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OTOSEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050842 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OTOSEA" in stylized format. Translation The wording "OTOSEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air tanks for use in scuba diving; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Divers' masks; Diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Diving suits; Ear plugs for divers; Face masks for diving; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Scuba diving masks; Scuba goggles; Scuba snorkels; Ski goggles; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Yusong Address Hu Yusong No.2, Shangyuanbei, Pingtou Village Yaotou Town, Wan'an County Ji'an CHINA 330000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VEKOOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050845 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VEKOOTO" in stylized format. Translation The wording "VEKOOTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Computer cameras; Digital door locks; Flat panel display screens; Hologram apparatus; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Navigation apparatus for vehicles; Portable computers; Rechargers for electric accumulators; Safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; Sirens for vehicles; Tyre-pressure measurers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weike Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weike Technology Co., Ltd. 5H-125, Phase II, International Leather Raw Materials Logistics Zone, Huanan City, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIUARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050847 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIUARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coifs; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Tams; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Henley shirts; Japanese style sandals (zori); Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); Jogging pants; Judo suits; Karate suits; Kendo outfits; Mufflers as neck scarves; Padded elbow compression sleeves sold as an integral component of athletic clothing, namely, jersey, uniform; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SIUARA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050848
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SIUARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Capelets; Creepers; Redingotes; Tams; Windcheaters; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dry suits; Evening coats; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Pan Zhifen
- **Address**: Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADISTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90050852 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bicycle pedals; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Drones; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Joysticks for land vehicles; Kayaks; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle hoods; Water bottle holders for bicycles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicular Goods
First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Ma, Bixia Address Ma, Bixia No.29, Macao Vil., Fengshan Vil. Libu Dingxi CHINA 422400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GG GOLD IDEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050853 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GG GOLD IDEA" in stylized format, with the letters "GG" stylized like a diamond.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leotards; Overalls; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Bathing costumes; Beach cover-ups; Bottoms as clothing; Karate uniforms; Short-sleeve shirts; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Raozi Jewellery Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Raozi Jewellery Co., Ltd. 403, 4/F, NO.159-175, Xihuan Rd. Shiqiao St., Panyu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

SITERLINK

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050858</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**: The wording "siterlink" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Alarm sensors; Batteries, electric; Burglar alarms; Data cables; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Downloadable anti-piracy software; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical outlets; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Gas testing instruments; Motion detectors; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Smoke detectors; Switches, electric; Tablet computers; Temperature sensors

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**: Jan. 12, 2020  **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Siterwell Electronics Co., Limited  **Address**: Siterwell Electronics Co., Limited No.666, Qingfeng Road, Jiangbei HiTech Park, Jiangbei District, Ningbo CHINA 315000  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SH  **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050859</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bicycle pedals; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Drones; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Head rests for vehicle seats; Joysticks for land vehicles; Kayaks; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle hoods; Water bottle holders for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang,Lin **Address** No.35, 6/F, Unit3Bldg.5, No.1 Yangliu Lane Zhangye CHINA 453499

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAMILYWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050860 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hygrometers; Alarm sensors; Batteries, electric; Burglar alarms; Data cables; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Downloadable anti-piracy software; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical outlets; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Gas testing instruments; Remote control telemetering machines and apparatus; Smoke detectors; Switches, electric; Tablet computers; Temperature sensors; Thermo-hygrometers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siterwell Electronics Co., Limited Address Siterwell Electronics Co., Limited No.666, Qingfeng Road, Jiangbei HiTech Park, Jiangbei District, Ningbo CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90050861  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a V-shaped wing design with a horizontal line across the lower part of it. Just above the horizontal line is the wording "JACOL" on the left and "JEANS" on the right.
Disclaimer: "JEANS"  Translation: The term "JACOL" has no meaning in a foreign language and no known geographic meaning or relevance to the clothing trade.

Goods and Services Information
For: Dresses; Greatcoats; Jeans; Shirts; Shoes; Singlets; Skirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Sports shoes; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Denim jeans
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 06, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guang Zhou HLM Garment Industrial Co., Ltd  Address: Guang Zhou HLM Garment Industrial Co., Ltd NO.A2 Factory BLDG, Back Hill Shang Shao Village, Xin Tang, ZengCheng Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
Legal Entity: Limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNMONTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050863 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gramophones; Radios; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Chargers for electric batteries; Flashlights with light emitting diodes for use in photography; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Noise cancelling headphones; Ozonisers; Portable audio players; Selfie sticks; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Junwu Address Huang Junwu 603, building a, Lidao Mingyuan Xili Town, Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0079-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NKEOSN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANDPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050866 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby strollers; Bicycle pedals; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Drones; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Joysticks for land vehicles; Kayaks; Motor scooters; Pet safety seats for use in vehicles; Rear view mirrors; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle hoods; Water bottle holders for bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kong, Lingxiu Address  Kong, Lingxiu Youxian Dist. Group 5, Guandi Vil., Weicheng Tn. Yangquan CHINA  200135 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMVITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050872 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COMVITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyewear; Accumulators; Alarm installations and alarms; Audio speakers for automobiles; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Condensers; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Diving helmets; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electric warning light systems; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; GPS navigation device; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Portable digital electronic scales; Protective eyewear and component parts thereof; Protective metal gloves for meat cutting; Protective rescue apparatus, namely, fire-resistant protective enclosures; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Thermometers not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan,Bianai Address Duan,Bianai No 363,Group 2,Zhuoyu Vil Yizhuang Tn,Baoling County Yuncheng CHINA 044104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETESY HARDWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90050874
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HARDWARE"
- **Translation**: The wording Betesy has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brackets of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Latch bars of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal casters; Metal garment hooks; Metal gate stops; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal knockers; Metal locking mechanisms; Pulleys of metal, other than for machines; Rails of metal; Tool boxes of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods**: First Use Apr. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Yundahui Commercial Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Yundahui Commercial Trading Co., Ltd. Room 204 No.8 Dasha North Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHOBBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050875 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Phobby" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kites; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Gymnastics rings; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Plastic toy hoops; Ring games; Skipping rope; Toy pistols

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Wanli E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Wanli E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 5-21-532, No.203 Hangyi Garden Beiyan Rd.,Dongshan Town,Jiangning Dist. Nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "Samflykaka" in stylized font. |
| Translation | The wording "Samflykaka" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Cushions; Personal compact mirrors; Seat cushions |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | May 06, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 06, 2020 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Zhouzhiyuan Technology Development Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Zhouzhiyuan Technology Development Co., Ltd. 1204, Unit 3, Unit 3-5, Bldg 1, Dist.14, Taoyuanju, Taoyuan Community, Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHELL AND TURTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050880 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Silverware, namely, forks, knives, spoons and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Jul. 09, 2020
In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kaximu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Kaximu Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 8C, Changxing Bldg., No. 10, Lane 3,7 Dist. Changlong Community, Buji St. Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VANWIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050889</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording vanwin has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Scissors; Whetstones; Electric hair crimper; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated pumps for swimming pools, aquariums; Kitchen knives; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Nail clippers; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Deng Yun
- **Address**: Deng Yun No. 12, Taiping Rd., Hongshandian Town, Shuangfeng, Hunan CHINA 417721
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AT2020-00473

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of three large glowing strawberries with a curving ribbon below and in the background are many different smaller fruit.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**

- Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network
- Downloadable computer game software
- Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games
- Downloadable electronic game programs
- Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones
- Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices
- Downloadable game software
- Downloadable video game software
- Recorded game software

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

- Mar. 24, 2020

**In Commerce**

- Mar. 24, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**

- Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**

- Hangzhou Mengku Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**

- Hangzhou Mengku Technology Co., Ltd. Room 721, 7th Floor, Tianjie No.1001 Yuhangtang Road, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310012

**Legal Entity**

- Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**

- CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**

- BAKER, JORDAN A
TM 5009 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEQIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050893 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aeqior" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Quilts; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Fabrics for textile use; Quilts made of terry cloth; Shower curtains; Silk blankets; Silk cloth; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Towels of textile; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu Xue Address Gu Xue No. 120, North Street Jinhua Town, Shehong County Sichuan Province CHINA 629200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90050894</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording “Weihuchi” has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Backpacks for pets; Collars for pets; Pet clothing; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jiangsu Weichi Sports Development Co. LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jiangsu Weichi Sports Development Co. LTD Room 301-1, Building 2, No. 2, Shuanglong St., Qinhuai Dist., Nanjing CHINA 210000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGH, TEJBIR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERODI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050900 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Erodi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Air fragrancing preparations; Anti-freckle creams; Bath lotion; Beauty masks; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Make-up removing preparations; Oils for cleaning purposes; Shoe cream; Sunscreen creams; Tooth paste; Anti-wrinkle creams; Bath soaps; Flexible abrasives; Skin toners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu Xue Address Gu Xue No. 120, North Street Jinhua Town, Shehong County Sichuan Province CHINA 629200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00145
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RANOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050901  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "RANOLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filters for vehicle motors and engines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Compressed air pumps; Dish washing machines; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric ice crushers; Electric lawn mowers; Engraving machines; Juice machines; Machines tools for removing waste and trash; Multi-purpose high pressure washers; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated spray guns; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.401, Bldg. A, No. 27, Songbeishangcun Road, Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou CHINA  510000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOCTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050902 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Foctro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Air conditioning installations; Bakers' ovens; Bath tubs; Bicycle lights; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric hair dryers; Electric radiators; Freezers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Solar furnaces; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Electric fans for personal use; Water fountains
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu Xue Address Gu Xue No. 120, North Street Jinhua Town, Shehong County Sichuan Province CHINA 629200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00146

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KETIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050905 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KETIAN" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Coffee machines, electric; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric deep fryers; Electric grills; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric rice steamers; Electric toasters; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Wine cellars, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Fortune Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Fortune Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. Zhongbu, Xiabai Rd, Luocun Shishan Town, Nanhai Dist Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUMIS, SCOTT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FONDEX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording Fondex has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle pumps; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Motorcycle handlebars; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Tires for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle seats; Windscreen wipers; Civilian drones; Electric bicycles; Motorcycle chains; Saddle covers for motorcycles; Side view mirrors for vehicles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jun. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 03, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chen Rongjin **Address** No.027, Zhangmuyuan Team Changxin Village, Dongping Town Bobai County, Guangxi CHINA 537600 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AG2020-00147

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDFUMAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050911  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SDFUMAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Benches; Chairs; Furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Decorative boxes made of wood; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dressing tables; Furniture parts, namely, chair legs, table leaves and arm rests; Living room furniture; Locker mirrors; Mirrors; Seating furniture; Shoe racks; Storage racks; Tables; Wood bins; Wood crates; Wooden display stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shandong Fumao Arts and Crafts CO.,ltd.  Address  Shandong Fumao Arts and Crafts CO.,ltd.  North Section West Side of Shandong Road  Qinghe Jiedao Office,CaoCounty  Heze,Shandong  CHINA  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BONISY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050912  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bedspreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Curtains; Dish towels for drying; Door curtains; Duvets; Fabrics for textile use; Fleece blankets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Serviettes of textile; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao,Ying  Address  Zhao,Ying  No.6, East St., Chengguan Tn., Ruyang  Chifeng  CHINA  163712  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OYIOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050913  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "OYIOWS" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Basting brushes; Bath brushes; Bird feeders; Brushes for washing up; Car washing mitts; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Hairbrushes; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Pet brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Youde Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Youde Technology Co., Ltd.  Room 1520, Shangyou Mansion  Shangyousong Village, Yousong Community  Longhua Dist, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AIRMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050918 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bedspreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Curtains; Dish towels for drying; Door curtains; Duvets; Fabrics for textile use; Fleece blankets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Serviettes of textile; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 04, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu,Yukai Address Liu,Yukai No.043, Eastern Dist. Raofeng Tn. Weifang CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050919 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhi Yuchen Address Zhi Yuchen No. 3, Gaolin village Pingfu Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050922 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MoSys, Inc. Address MoSys, Inc. Legal Dept. 2309 Bering Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-201-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE EMMA'S SHOP
HANDMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050926 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE EMMA'S SHOP" in
stylized font above the word "HANDMADE" in stylized font. Disclaimer "SHOP" AND "HANDMADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Bracelets, namely, handmade accessory bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Emma's Shop Address The Emma's Shop 102-1605, 97-11, Ilhyeon-ro, Ilsanseo-gu Goyang-si,
Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10242 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 10212-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRFLY

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bedspreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Curtains; Dish towels for drying; Door curtains; Duvets; Fabrics for textile use; Fleece blankets; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Serviettes of textile; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Towels; Upholstery fabrics; Wall hangings of textile

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Jan. 08, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Yu,Hui **Address** Jing'an Dist. No.7, Lane 200, Maoming North Rd Xinyang CHINA 431602

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BESSERGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90050929</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BESSERGO&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Stationery; Adhesive tape dispensers; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Desktop document file stands; Desktop organizers; Document file racks; Document holders; File folders; Page holders; Paper-clips; Pen clips; Pen holders; Pen stands; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pen or pencil holders; Staplers; Stationery folders; Bookbinding machines for office use; Document binding machines for office use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Ningboshi Lingguanlili Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ningboshi Lingguanlili Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi, Jiangbeiqu Changxinglu 689long 21hao 10, Zhuang112shituoguan9649shangwutuoguan ningboshiZhejiangsheng, CHINA 315000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RJSEMIFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050932 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "RJSEMIFUN", with footprints on the letter "I" and two hatching lines under the letter "SEMIFUN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Dog toys; Inflatable pool toys; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Squeezable squeaking toys; Squeeze toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NINGBO SEMI IMPORT&EXPORT CO., LTD Address NINGBO SEMI IMPORT&EXPORT CO., LTD ROOM 402-1, No. 173 HUXIA ROAD, YINZHOU, NINGBO, ZHEJIANG CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOKEILOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050939 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOKEILOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Scissors; Ceramic knives; Household knives; Kitchen knives; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Paring knives; Pruning scissors; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Gong Address He, Gong B502, Fuyuanlou, No. 28, Lane 4, Hetian St., Jiangcheng Dist., Yangjiang City, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WANVKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90050943  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "WANVKEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dominoes; Puzzles; Baby multiple activity toys; Board games; Cases for toy cars; Children's educational toys for developing cognitive skills; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Musical toys; Stacking toys; Toy building blocks; Toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; Toy models
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jun. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang, Lisha  Address  Huang, Lisha  No. 29, Hanyi Road, Hanfan Village, Xinjian Town, Jinyun County, Lishui, Zhejiang  CHINA  321400  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhausting Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WENFOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050947 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WENFOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Basting brushes; Bath sponges; Bottle openers; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Kitchen mitts; Napkin rings not of precious metals; Picnic baskets sold empty; Plant baskets; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic coasters; Plastic place mats; Pot holders; Serving trays made of rattan; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xianhe Shi Address Xianhe Shi No.139 Shidong Vil.,Shidong Administration Vil.,Niji Sub-district Caoxian County,Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   90050952 Application Filing Date   Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letters "XOLNRE" in stylized font.
Translation   The wording "XOLNRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For   Floodlights; Lamps; Spotlights; Automotive headlamps; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Backup lights for land vehicles; Electric torches for lighting; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Halogen light bulbs; Headlights for automobile; Headlights for automobiles; Headlights for vehicles; High intensity search lights; Infrared lamps; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle headlamps; Motorcycle lights; Overhead lamps; Pocket searchlights; Rear lights for vehicles; Spot lights; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Taillights for vehicles; Vehicle brake lights; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Mar. 19, 2020 In Commerce   Mar. 19, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Foshan Xinliangrui Auto Parts Co.,Ltd. Address   Foshan Xinliangrui Auto Parts Co.,Ltd. No.8 Factory-2, Middle of Xiaotang Avenue Shishan Town,Nanhai District Foshan CHINA 528222 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   YS1908-0607
Examining Attorney   MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCARFLINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050954 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scarfs; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Scarves; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Eternity scarves; Head scarves; Infinity scarves; Mufflers as neck scarves; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Neck tube scarves; Shoulder scarves; Silk scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCARFLINGS ECOMMERCE LTD Address SCARFLINGS ECOMMERCE LTD 206-2455 WEST 2ND AVENUE, Vancouver, BC CANADA V6K1J5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
SuQKXCo

Mark Literal(s)  SUQKXCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050955  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SuQKXCo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pillowcases; Quilts; Towels; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cashmere blankets; Children's blankets; Children's towels; Dish towels for drying; Hand-towels made of textile fabrics; Hand towels; Household linen; Kitchen towels; Lap rugs; Large bath towels; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Shower room curtains; Table linen, namely, coasters; Textiles for dye-sublimation printing; Towel sets; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Oct. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jianhui Jiang  Address  Jianhui Jiang  No.285 Shanhou,Sanshan Village  Xitianwei Town, Licheng District  Putian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0609

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSEMATIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90050956</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Chairs; Furniture; Pillows; Accent furniture; Antique reproduction furniture; Bamboo furniture; Bathroom furniture; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Buffets being furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Cushions; Custom furniture; Furniture frames; Furniture parts; Furniture for children; Furniture for displaying goods; Inflatable furniture; Lawn furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Party ornaments of plastic; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Playpens for babies; School furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**US Classes**
- 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce** Jul. 14, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Nantong Chuangshi Electronic TechnologyCo.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Nantong Chuangshi Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. 1701, B BLDG of Jingyinghui BLDG, Qingnian East Road, Chongchuang DIST, Nantong City, Jiangsu CHINA 226000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinng Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050957</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ADINLIFE" in stylized font with a design of the sun above the letter "E".

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Backpacks; All purpose sport bags; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Canvas shopping bags; Clothing for pets; Fashion handbags; Hiking bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Wallets with card compartments
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou chuhaizongduizhang e-commerce Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou chuhaizongduizhang e-commerce Co., Ltd No.54 JAGCZCKJ office, A701, zone A, GZIBI No.3 Juquan Road, Science City, Huangpu Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510130
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADINLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050963 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ADINLIFE" in stylized font with a design of the sun above the letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Cookery molds; Cutting boards; Fitted vanity cases; General purpose storage bins for household use; Ice cube molds; Kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Stands for portable baby baths; Towel rails and rings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 22, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou chuhaizongduizhang e-commerceCo., Ltd Address Guangzhou chuhaizongduizhang e-commerce Co., Ltd No.54 JAGCZCKJ office,A701, zone A,GZIBI No.3 Juquan Road, Science City, Huangpu Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510130 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALENDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050964 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording Malendo has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Pitchers; Barbecue mitts; China ornaments; Containers for household or kitchen use; Feeding vessels for pets; Gardening gloves; Glass jars; Glass storage jars; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Ice cube moulds; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Water bottles sold empty; Grass sprinklers; Lawn sprinklers; Non-electric candelabras, not of precious metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Lanhui Address Li Lanhui No.43, Group 3, Caotan Village Fengle Town Zhongxiang, Hubei Prov. CHINA 431900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIOWOODKEEPING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050968 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GIOWOODKEEPING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Nightshirts; Scarves; Suits; Underclothing; Leisure suits; One-piece garments for children; Track suits

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Peishan Address Chen, Peishan No.3, Lane 2, Songgang Team, Zhudong Village, Chini Town, Huadu District, Guangzhou CHINA 510800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050969 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "NATRUTH" in stylized purple, white and bronze outlined font, over an oval design with the center in white and the rings of the oval in gold and purple. Color Claimed The color(s) PURPLE, GOLD, BRONZE, and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desiccants; Desiccants for absorbing moisture; Surfactants for use in connection with agricultural pesticides; Surfactants for use in the manufacture of synthetic detergents International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Building7, No. 6066 SongzeRoad, Qingpu Shanghai City CHINA 201300 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BST&BAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050971 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BST&BAO" in the mark is "BST & BAG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Bags for umbrellas; Briefbags; Chain mesh coin purses; Change purses; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Fanny packs; Horse bits; Leather bags and wallets; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Patio umbrellas; Reins for guiding children; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travel cases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6 Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ATYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050973
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ATYARD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Barbecues; Bread baking machines; Gas burners; Microwave ovens; Radiators, electric; Roasting jacks; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Bakers' ovens; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Cooking ovens; Electric griddles; Electric roasters; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Gas-powered griddles; Portable stoves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Yahao Daily Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 40 Renhe South Street, Dongsheng Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong, CHINA 528400
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMBOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050974 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIMBOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Purses; All-purpose athletic bags; Animal skins and hides; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Blinders for horses; Briefcases and attache cases; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-all bags; Chalk bags; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Credit card cases; Fanny packs; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Gladstone bags; Grip bags; Leather bags; Overnight cases; Pet clothing; School bags; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Sports bags; Travelling bags; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking staffs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Junpeng Address Yang Junpeng No.32,Houchi,Qisha Village,Qianting Town,Zhangpu County Zhangzhou CHINA 363200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(S)
BSTEle

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90050978
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cell phone cases; Ear phones; Kilometer recorders for vehicles; Measuring rulers; Pedometers; Photographic cameras; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Reflective safety vests; Smart watches; Sound filters made of cloth, for radio apparatus; Soundbar speakers; Surveying instruments; Tablet computer; Transmitters of electronic signals; Underwater breathing apparatus; Wearable activity trackers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6, Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County, Heze, CHINA, 274400
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DARKDATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050980  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Barbecue mitts; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Hand-operated food grinders; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Make-up removing appliances; Mouse traps; Plant syringes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG, Feng Xin Address HUANG, Feng Xin No.6, Qianling 1st Lane, Maliaotang Vill Yuhu Town, Jiedong County Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050981 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "NATRUTH" in stylized purple, white and bronze outlined font, over an oval design with the center in white and the rings of the oval in gold and purple.
Color Claimed  The color(s) PURPLE, GOLD, BRONZE, and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fragrancing preparations; Cleaning preparations; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Essential oils; Floor wax; Fragrances and perfumery; Waxes for leather
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Building7, No. 6066 SongzeRoad, Qingpu Shanghai City CHINA 201300 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W

6160
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUANK MARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050982 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HUANK" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Rucksacks; Bags for sports; Beach bags; School bags; School satchels; Tool bags, empty; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; All-purpose sport bags for use by campers; Canvas shopping bags; Leather shopping bags; Mesh shopping bags; Reusable shopping bags; String bags for shopping; Textile shopping bags; Unfitted vanity cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Yahao Daily Products Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Yahao Daily Products Co., Ltd. No. 40 Renhe South Street Dongsheng Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUAYEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90050986</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording SUAYEA has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DENG, ZHI HUA Address DENG, ZHI HUA No.2, Dongyi Lane, Minzhili, Fulong, Shipai Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523470 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90050987
Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) ELIVEMI

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Guangzhou Yilimi Trading Co., Ltd.
Address Guangzhou Yilimi Trading Co., Ltd. X1301-D011416, (Building 1), No. 106 Fengze East Road, Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 511458
Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dolls; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty plush toys for parties; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlor games; Piñatas; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 13, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "AMOUR INFINI" written in a stylized manner one below the other with horizontal line drawn below word "AMOUR". **Translation**: The English translation of "AMOUR INFINI" in the mark is "ENDLESS LOVE".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6103539

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Aprons; Chef coats; Chef shirts; Chef pants; Chef hats; Hats as clothing; ties as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Baby bibs not of paper; Ascots., Babies' pants; bandanas; bath robes; bathing trunks; bathing suits; Beach cover ups; Belts for clothing; Gloves as clothing; headbands; knitted clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Clothing layettes; leggings; mittens; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; sleep masks

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2017

**IN COMMERCE**: Nov. 28, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: N E KUMARAN

**Address**: NO. 5/335, Ashok Nagar West, Karur, Tamilnadu 639002

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Mark Literal(s) LSAHYONG

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cotter pins of metal; Couplings of metal for chains; Door bolts of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Latch bars of metal; Latches of metal; Metal hinges; Metal marine hardware, namely, thimbles; Mooring bollards of metal; Pegs of metal; Pulleys of metal, other than for machines; Screw rings of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI, Shen Address LI, Shen Rm 202, Gate 1, Building 8, Yuyuan, Central North Road, Binhai New Dist. Tianjin CHINA 300000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BSTILTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050991 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Crank-powered portable lamp; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric lanterns; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric outdoor grills; Electric torches for lighting; Flashlights; Lamp casings; Lamps for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighting tubes; Luminous tubes for lighting; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6 Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050992 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "NATRUTH" in stylized purple, white and bronze outlined font, over an oval design with the center in white and the rings of the oval in gold and purple. Color Claimed  The color(s) PURPLE, GOLD, BRONZE, and WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts; Blood glucose meter; Gloves for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Lice combs; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Surgical sterile sheets; Therapeutic facial masks International Classes  10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Nengchen Commodity Co., Ltd. Building7, No. 6066 SongzeRoad, Qingpu Shanghai City  CHINA 201300 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOEJYJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050993 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosiery; Stockings; Suits; Underclothing; Ankle socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic sweaters; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves as clothing; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijiayi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijiayi Trading Co., Ltd. 509, 5F, Bldg 2, Binxianhua Industrial Park, Jianhui Rd, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOPLONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90050995 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "TOPLONY" in the mark is "HEAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Beds for household pets; Cabinets; Dog kennels; Furniture for children; Mattresses and pillows; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Patio furniture; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pei Quan Bo Address Pei Quan Bo No. 120, Waiwu, Lingxia, Qingtang Vill Dongyang Township, Guangfeng Dist Shangrao CHINA 334600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BST-MAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90050998
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BST-MAI" in the mark is "bst-May".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bags for umbrellas; Briefbags; Chain mesh coin purses; Change purses; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Leather bags and wallets; Leather shoulder belts; Leather straps; Reins for guiding children; Sling bags for carrying infants; Telescopic umbrellas; Travel cases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6 Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIUONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90050999  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MiUONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Ultrasonic pest repellers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHANTOM TECH LLC  Address  PHANTOM TECH LLC  5830 E 2nd St, Ste. 7000 #1894  Casper WYOMING  82609  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HARUKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051001 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets made of woven fabrics; Buckets of woven fabric; Cake moulds; Cocktail shakers; Flower pots; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Gardening gloves; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Raised garden beds, namely, raised containers for planting contained gardens; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Watering cans; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANG,Lin Fei Address JIANG,Lin Fei Group 5,Renheyuan village,Gujiadian Town Zhijiang CHINA 443215 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number sha2001
Examiner MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDONKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051002 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for mobile phones; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Connections, electric; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones and headphones; Electric sensors; Electronic touch sensitive pads for use with infant movement alarms; Head-clip cell phone holders; Lasers for measuring; Mobile data receivers; Portable digital electronic scales; Portable media players; Protective helmets; Protective industrial face masks; Remote controls for televisions; Smart glasses; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Touch screen pens; Virtual reality headsets; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan, Chunxiang Address Duan, Chunxiang Group 14, Dongjiazhuang Vil Taiyang Tn, Jishan County Yuncheng CHINA 044203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90051003  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020

Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "BOIBEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Spectacles; Accumulators, electric; Acoustic sound alarms; Camera tripods; Computer peripheral devices; Distance measuring apparatus; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals; Remote control transmitter for radio-controlled devices; Rotating lights; Teaching robots

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: EASYFACE TRADE LIMITED  
Address: EASYFACE TRADE LIMITED  
Room 517, New City Centre  
2 Lei Yue Mun Road  
Kwun Tong, Kowloon  
Hong Kong

Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized: Hong Kong

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFF BROADWAY DESSERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051004 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESSERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dessert shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cheesecakes for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Catering services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stoller, Jeffrey Address Stoller, Jeffrey 1717 N Bayshore Drive #4256 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FANCYALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051005</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computer mouse; Connections, electric; Digital video cameras; Document printers; Eye glasses; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Laser rangefinders; Lasers for measuring; Portable digital electronic scales; Smartwatch straps; Soundbar speakers; Tape measures; Video baby monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Walkie-talkies; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless ear buds

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Duan, Chunye **Address** Duan, Chunye Maotan Vil, Gebukou Tn, Yuanyang County Yuncheng CHINA 043801 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** manba30

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENFUJU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051012 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TenFuju" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vases; Bird feeders; Bottle stands; Bottles, sold empty; Candle holders; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Dispensers for facial tissues; Flower baskets; Flower pot holders; Flower pots; Make-up brush holders; Plant baskets; Planter boxes for domestic gardening; Planters for flowers and plants; Rails and rings for towels; Raised garden planters; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Soap dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fuzhou Tianfuju Arts&Crafts Co.,Ltd. Address Fuzhou Tianfuju Arts&Crafts Co.,Ltd. First floor, building 4, No. 9 Binchenge avenue, Ganzhe Street, Minhou County, Fuzhou , Fujian CHINA 350100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEELPOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051017 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandglasses; Blank USB cards; Car video recorders; Connections, electric; Dust protective goggles and masks; Electric sensors; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic timers; Memory card readers; Network routers; Noise cancelling headphones; Portable digital electronic scales; Rechargeable batteries; Safety helmets; Scanners; Stands for photographic apparatus; Sunglasses and spectacles; Thermometers not for medical purposes; Touch screens; Wireless ear buds; Wireless telephony apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duan,Cuicui Address Duan,Cuicui Group 5,Beiniuchi Vil Jiedian Tn,Wanrong County Yuncheng CHINA 453506 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number manba30
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HONEEDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051022 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair accessories, namely, Handmade hair bands
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parks, Adrienne Kimberly Address Parks, Adrienne Kimberly 147 Washington Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SUREPART

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051032</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software to specify requirements for, locate, provide real-time price quotes for, and allow ordering of vehicle parts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PartsTrader Markets Limited
Address: Level 1, Willeston Centre 22 Willeston Street Wellington NEW ZEALAND 6011

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GLASSER, CARYN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEAT CENTRAL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90051035 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "sweat" in light blue, followed by the word "central" in dark purple. A water droplet has a central portion that transitions from light blue to dark blue, with white shading and a surrounding portion that transitions between light purple and dark purple. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, purple, dark purple, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga and physical fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Hot Yoga Scarsdale, Inc. Address Hot Yoga Scarsdale, Inc. 450 Central Park Avenue Scarsdale NEW YORK 10583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TSG-025

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051037</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of a titled globe design comprised of curved bands of various length with open circles at the end of some of the bands and two shaded circles between and partially obscuring some bands.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Downloadable custom software for use in managing manufacturing operations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For **Software-as-a-service (SAAS) services featuring cloud-based and site-based custom software for use in managing manufacturing operations**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Southern Heat Exchanger Corporation 6100 Old Montgomery Highway Tuscaloosa ALABAMA 35405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>53405/548844</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLEED HIP HOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051041
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HIP HOP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, caps, headbands, wristbands, sweatbands, shorts, and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kurtis Johnson
- **Address**: Kurtis Johnson
- **20 Dogwood Drive Burlington NEW JERSEY 08016
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
Mark Literal(s) DULENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051042 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DULENS". Translation The wording "DULENS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters for optical devices; Lenses for cameras; Optical glasses; Optical lens blanks; Optical lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAO,NING Address GAO,NING No.10 Building, Zhenhao S & T Park, No.29, Dao yi No.3 Street, Shenbei New District, Shenyang, CHINA 110000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZCK
Examiner Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAEXXNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051049 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAEXXNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture casters of metal; Metal cup hooks; Metal door latches; Metal fasteners, namely, nails, screws, washers, rivets, anchors, inserts, studs, bolts and nuts; Metal fastening anchors; Metal garden stakes; Metal hooks; Metal hose clamps; Metal picture hangers; Screw rings of metal; Steel wire rope
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Chengsheng Address Huang, Chengsheng No. 8, Fukang Road, Xinbei District, Changzhou City Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE DEVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051051  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the styled wording "ACTIVE DEVICES". There is a curved band above and below the wording. There is an irregular shape underneath the upper curved bar.
Disclaimer  "DEVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-building apparatus; Joysticks for video games; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Play balloons; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Toy for pets; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game machines; Inflatable swimming pools
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Bee Harvest Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Bee Harvest Network Technology Co., Ltd.  1705 Bldg D, Xinghe WORLD Phase II,  Minle Community, Minzhi Street,  Longhua Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
Exchanging Attorney
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOWDY HUNGRY HUMANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90051055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Pulse-based snack foods; Soy-based snack foods; Vegetable-based snack foods; soya bean-based snack foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** BMC Creative Ventures, Inc.  
**Address** BMC Creative Ventures, Inc.  
11450 US Hwy 380 Ste 130 #129  
Cross Roads  
TEXAS  
76227  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 159-003-C29-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051060</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PLUS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workshops, presentations, and retreats in connection with building and celebrating positive body image

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lovering, Joanna</td>
<td>Lovering, Joanna Apt. 11D 710 West End Ave. New York NEW YORK 10025</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hamel-Smith, Sarah</td>
<td>Hamel-Smith, Sarah Apt. 2F 233 Maujer Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Roman, Stephanie Nichole</td>
<td>Roman, Stephanie Nichole Apt. 1A 811 Summit Ave. Union City NEW JERSEY 07030</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>De La Rosa, Jenelle</td>
<td>De La Rosa, Jenelle Apt. 314 114 Troutman St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051061</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**Translation**  The English translation of "Ventus" in the mark is "wind".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electric aromatherapy diffusers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  NextScent Inc.  
**Address**  NextScent Inc.  377 Rubin Center Drive, Suite 202  Fort Mill  SOUTH CAROLINA  29708  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  7890

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARCOPOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051065 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buses
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcopolo S.A. Address Marcopolo S.A. Av. Marcopolo, 280 Caxias do Sul BRAZIL 95060-65
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58172/549076
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051068 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WiNLun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Umbrellas; Bits for animals; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Leather leads; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Wenlunmei Hardware Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Wenlunmei Hardware Plastic Mould Co., Ltd. 2F, Building15, Heshunlong Industrial Park Aobe Community, Henggang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHSIDE SINNERS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90051069 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Jackets; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ponce, Isaiah M. Address Ponce, Isaiah M. 13782 Hoover St. #22 13782 Hoover St. #22 westminster CALIFORNIA 92683 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051071 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SR" in blue, with a blue leaf shape over the letter "R". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory glassware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit Industrial Supply LLC Address Summit Industrial Supply LLC 23229 Summit Road Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SRE047
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT RESEARCH ONLY
THE BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051073 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUMMIT" in blue with a blue horizontal band as the dot on the "I". Below "SUMMIT" is the term "RESEARCH" in blue above the wording "ONLY THE BEST" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory glassware
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit Industrial Supply LLC Address Summit Industrial Supply LLC 23229 Summit Road Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SRE048
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCCUPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051079 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OCCUPY" in white in front of a three-dimensional grid design with black squares fading into the background outlined in blue with a yellow and white light beam shining on the left side of the drawing. The grid fades to a blue background with a black and teal colored horizon.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black, blue, yellow, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Change, Constant DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Dawn Thomas Address Change, Constant 2620 Paradise Point Dr 2620 Paradise Point Drive Pensacola FLORIDA 32503 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGIMARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051081 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Adhesive labels; Decals; Decorative decals for use with fitness equipment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jun. 10, 2020
In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YogiMarks, LLC
Address YogiMarks, LLC 11 Fletcher St Portland MAINE 04102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MARK YOUR MAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051082 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive labels; Decals; Stickers; Decorative decals for use with fitness equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YogiMarks, LLC Address YogiMarks, LLC 11 Fletcher St. Portland MAINE 04102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONDWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051085 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TONDWIN" in stylized font. Translation The wording "TONDWIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal leashes; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Bow tie collars for pets; Collars for pets; Covers for animals; Dog leashes; Garments for pets; Neckwear for dogs; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Tongdewei Dianzi Youxiangongsi Address Shenzhenshi Tongdewei Dianzi Shangwu Youxiangongsi Longcheng Jiedao Longgang Zhongxin Cheng Ya Ting Ming Yuan B2 Dong 605 Shi Shenzhen Long Gang Qu CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPEAKERS GYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051089  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “SPEAKERS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the field of public speaking, namely, providing in-person and online classes, seminars, workshops, presentations and retreats dealing with presentation training and building confidence in public speaking  International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 03, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOSIRI, LLC  Address NOSIRI, LLC  2134 Espey Court Suite 4  CROFTON  MARYLAND  21114
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney FALK, ERIN M
TM 5083 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CUPPA ARMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051095 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, tops, t-shirts and night shirts, jackets, pyjamas, pants, sweat pants, shirts, sleepers, boxer shorts, socks, sweat shirts, headwear, hats, caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cuppa Army LLC Address Cuppa Army LLC 39 Main St Farmingdale NEW JERSEY 07727 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER

6200
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETMONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051096  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric popcorn poppers; Ice boxes; LED candles; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighted disco balls; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Portable electric fans; Reading lights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhulihua Lighting Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhulihua Lighting Technology Co. Ltd. Building 24, Longzhang Road Baishilong First District Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZLT-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEKALC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051100</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>012917308</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2014</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></th>
<th>EUROPEAN UNION</th>
<th><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></th>
<th>May 28, 2024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Water treatment units for domestic and industrial use, namely, water conditioning units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently 44E</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Scalewatcher SE LTD  
**Address** Scalewatcher SE LTD  
Wickhams Cay II  
Road Town  
BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS  
VG1110  
**Legal Entity** limited liability company  
**State or Country Where Organized** VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** T3089057US  
**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE REIMAGINED

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051110</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;REGENERATIVE AGRICULTURE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fresh vegetables</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Superior Fresh LLC</td>
<td>Superior Fresh LLC W15506 Superior Fresh Dr. Hixton WISCONSIN 54635</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GALBO, AMANDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>SAUL PAUL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051111</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;SAUL PAUL&quot; does not identify a living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hoods; Belts for clothing; Caps being headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Knitted caps; Skull caps; Sports caps and hats; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rivera, Raymond A</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Rivera, Raymond A</th>
<th>110 Bomar Ct STE 102 &amp; 112</th>
<th>Longwood</th>
<th>FLORIDA 32750</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINKAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051114 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Electric bulbs; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric light bulbs; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Floor lamps; Lampshades; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Searchlights; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meixia Liao Address Meixia Liao No.63 Louhuanxia Street, Dongfeng Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528425 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-749-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90051116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong> 1663929, 2254778, 2297273 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Ductile iron pipe joints; ductile iron pipe fitting joints; metal valve joints for piping; ductile iron fitting gaskets for piping; metal valve gaskets for piping</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong> 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> American Cast Iron Pipe Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> American Cast Iron Pipe Company 1501 31st Ave N Birmingham ALABAMA 35207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> T0001150-046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> DUBOIS, MICHELLE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAFTBAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051118</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adhesive tape dispensing machines; Agitators for circulating liquid media; Electric mixers for household purposes; Injection plastic molding machines; Plastic processing machines; Printing presses for ceramic material; Rollers for rotary printing machines; Rubber forming machines; Rubber mixing machines; Shaft couplings for machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jul. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Tianlin Outdoor Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Tianlin Outdoor Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.702,Building 33,Sanhe Xinyi Village, Bulong Road,Longhua Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US0713006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUGOOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051119 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom exhaust fans; Exhaust hoods for kitchens; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Portable electric warm air dryer; Ventilating exhaust fans; Ventilating louvers; Wall lamps; Chimney blowers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiyu Tu Address Shiyu Tu 409 Shang Jing 0,Guang Shen Road Bao'an District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US0713007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERFISH UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051124 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of metal and plastic pipe, pipe fittings, flanges, electrical products, and copper tube, coil, and line sets

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merfish Pipe Holdings, LLC Address Merfish Pipe Holdings, LLC 83 Turnpike Rd Ipswich MASSACHUSETTS 01938 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 172885-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Bellatrix

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051126  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bellatrix Cosmetix, Inc.  
- **Address**: Bellatrix Cosmetix, Inc. Ste 301 42257 6th St W Lancaster, CALIFORNIA 93534  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RIYANON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051128</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stickers; Arts and craft clay kits; Bibs for babies, sleeved, of paper; Blotting paper; Charcoal pencils; Color pencils; Coloured pens; Drawing brushes; Fibertip pens; Heat sensitive paper; Pastel crayons; Stationery cases; Stickers; Tracing paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jun. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chengjun YAN
- **Address**: Chengjun YAN  Rm.303,Shengqing Pavilion,Songsheng  Chaoyang Road, Songgang,Baoan District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518105
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US0714001
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TI TIKWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051132 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Tikway" beside the stylized letters "Ti" on a heart shaped cloud.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Leather bags and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heping LU Address Heping LU No.71,Chengzhong Street Jiading District Shanghai CHINA 201800
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US0713008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TKKOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051133 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TKKOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric razors; Eyelash curlers; Gardening shears and scissors; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Household knives; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Nail nippers; Sharpening stones; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo, Qirong Address Guo, Qirong No. 172-1, Xipu, Xipu Village, Shanting Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CASTLE JUDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051142 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Chess sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmoniq Enterprises, LLC Address Harmoniq Enterprises, LLC Suite 2300 1201 West Peachtree Street NW Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IDGGDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051147  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "IDGGDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopsticks; Lunchboxes; Aquarium ornaments; Barbecue mitts; Bento boxes; Bird cages; Bird feeders; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothes-pegs; Gloves for household purposes; Infant bathtubs; Napkin rings; Oven to table racks; Toilet brush holders; Toilet tissue holders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yangqing Zeng  Address  Yangqing Zeng  Shashi, Longjiang Management District  Longjiang Town, Longmen County  Guangdong Province  CHINA  516800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US071405
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAREDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90051148 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Non-medicated foot cream |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Aug. 24, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | SKINOVATION |
| Composed of | LEE, HYUNMI, a citizen of Korea, South |
| Address | SKINOVATION #211-2001, 435, Olympic-ro, Songpa-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 05507 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE |

**PROPRIETORSHIP**
| State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 6580-0001TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAD PEOPLE’S MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051154 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring financial history; Providing online non-downloadable e-books in the field of financial history
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Joseph Address Moore, Joseph 2374 Northern Oak Dr Braselton GEORGIA 30517 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR DAILY BREAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051155 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books in the field of motherhood
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polonkey, Alba M. Address Polonkey, Alba M. 2058 Pear Valley Drive Elizabethtown KENTUCKY 42701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLANKIT! CONCEPTS
BLANKIT! CONCEPTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051157</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of between two circle the words "BlankIt Concepts" is repeated twice and inside of the smallest circle there is an exclamation point.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** a water bottle carrier with an adjustable strap and pocket zipper without a water bottle

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Oct. 02, 2015
**In Commerce** Oct. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TYH Trading LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BlankIt! Concepts
**Address** TYH Trading LLC 42 Tingley Lane Edison NEW JERSEY 08820
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GREAT ESCAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051159</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing dramatic television series</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sony Pictures Television Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sony Pictures Television Inc. 10202 West Washington Blvd. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>13078-268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90051160  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FORT WORTH STAMPEDE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “FORT WORTH”

Goods and Services Information
For: Entertainment in the nature of lacrosse games; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of lacrosse; Providing news and information in the field of lacrosse  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
For: Shirts; T-shirts; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing; Pants; Bottoms as clothing; Shorts; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Jerseys  International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 46506-514165

Examiner Information
Examiner: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLIBLIUNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051161 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLIBLIUNIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Backup lights for land vehicles; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Headlights for automobile; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bars for vehicles, namely, land vehicles, motor vehicles; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Searchlights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Tail lights for land vehicles; Vehicle brake lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Hanlanka Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Hanlanka Auto Accessories Co., Ltd. 3 of Rm 1706, Tower 8, HaiAoGongGuan No.6 Keji North Rd, Shishan Town, Nanhai Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528225
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QSIMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051166 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QSIMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tweezers; Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Depilatory appliances; Ear-piercing apparatus; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair trimmers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Household knives; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Shaving cases; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Tattoo needles; Wrenches

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jietao Address Liu, Jietao No. 68-3, Wayaoyuan Wuli Vil, Hongyang Town Puning, Guangdong CHINA 515347 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  QSIMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051172  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QSIMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed spreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabric; Cotton fabrics; Curtains and towels; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Draperies; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Lap rugs; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Towelling coverlets; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen fabric
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  May 16, 2020  In Commerce  May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Jietao  Address  Liu, Jietao  No. 68-3, Wayaoyuan  Wuli Vil, Hongyang Town  Puning, Guangdong  CHINA  515347  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  FINK, GINA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 2SHADY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sunglasses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Archer, Ciara |
| Address | 244 E. 8th Avenue  Roselle  NEW JERSEY  07203 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Carter, Jada |
| Address | Apt. 1832  501 Vairo Boulevard  State College  PENNSYLVANIA  16803 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Thomas, Saudia |
| Address | 1051 East 93rd Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11236 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 132925-1 |
| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |

---

6225
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORTHLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051184 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Worthland" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; Mops; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning rags; Garbage cans; Garbage pails; Mop wringer buckets; Plastic buckets; Rinsing pails; Soap boxes; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet roll holders; Trash cans; Trash containers for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Jielijia Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Jielijia Import and Export Co., Ltd. Rm 710, Building A, No. 1, Huamao Xuefu Shounan Street, Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ162

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTITE XDR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1663929, 2254778, 2297273 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restrained ductile iron pipe joints; restrained ductile iron fitting joints; restrained metal valve joints for piping; restrained ductile iron fitting gaskets for piping; restrained metal valve gaskets for piping |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Cast Iron Pipe Company |
| Address | American Cast Iron Pipe Company 1501 31st Ave N Birmingham ALABAMA 35207 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T0001150-048 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, MICHELLE E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TREY BOYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051194
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Trey Boyer", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Keys Fitness LLC
- **Address**: Keys Fitness LLC 701 Baytree Drive Titusville FLORIDA 32780
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051212 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software for processing digital images
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ligo Analytics, Inc. Address  Ligo Analytics, Inc.  2207 Chuck Ct. Dallas  TEXAS  75206 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  02010001TMUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SOSEA 1533

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90051217</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Vodka

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 47, 49
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: COASTAL SPIRITS GROUP, LLC
**Address**: COASTAL SPIRITS GROUP, LLC 12325 Greenbriar Branch Drive Potomac MARYLAND 20854
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country**: MARYLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1237583

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABHAYAYOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051219 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a sunset using dimple pattern over a horizon of flowing lines above the wording "ABHAYAYOGA". Translation The English translation of "ABHAYA" in the mark is "FREEDOM FROM FEAR".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4567235, 4567233

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing yoga instruction and classes and training services in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dumbo Yoga Project, LLC Address Dumbo Yoga Project, LLC 930 Newkirk Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29984.7
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAIVEROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051232 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAIVEROY", above which is a stylized design comprised of incomplete circles. Translation The wording "SAIVEROY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Perfumes; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cosmetic preparations; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for personal hygiene; Eye-shadow; Feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; Hair shampoo; Hand lotions; Incontinence wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Saiveroy Cleaning Products Co., LTD. Address Zhejiang Saiveroy Cleaning Products Co., LTD. 3rd Floor, No.67 Dashi Road Yinan Industrial Zone, Fotang Town Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAFESPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051235 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body, hand, and foot lotions; cosmetic scrubs for the body, hands, and feet; cosmetic facial masks, washes, and lotions; cosmetic bath salts and gels; body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, gels, and lotions for use with manicure and pedicure treatments
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High's Personal Care Products Ltd. Address High's Personal Care Products Ltd. 4935 Peterson Drive Richmond, BC CANADA V7E4X7 Legal Entity Canadian corporation (Province of British of Columbia)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T287913.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90051241  
**Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "VODKA"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Liqueurs; Vodka; Distilled spirits  
**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 47, 49  
**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
**For**: Headwear; T-shirts  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Harridan Vodka, Inc.  
**Address**: Harridan Vodka, Inc. 204 Mercer Ave Spring Lake NEW JERSEY 07762  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QANABLISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90051244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of "QANABLISS" in stylized font beneath a tree design. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising services; Marketing consulting; Promoting the interests of, namely, businesses and individuals related to cannabis, cannabis-related products and services, licensing, and government compliance by means of public advocacy

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Hart IP Holdings, Inc |
| **Address** | Hart IP Holdings, Inc 840 W GLENOAKS BLVD Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAIVEROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051245 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAIVEROY", above which is a stylized design comprised of incomplete circles. Translation The wording "SAIVEROY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; All purpose disinfectants; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; Disinfecting handwash; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitary sterilizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes; Sterilized dressing; Sterilizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Saiveroy Cleaning Products Co., LTD. Address Zhejiang Saiveroy Cleaning Products Co., LTD. 3rd Floor, No.67 Dashi Road Yinan Industrial Zone, Fotang Town Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RESOLUTUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051249
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Resolutus Technologies Incorporated
- **Address**: Resolutus Technologies Incorporated 221 N. Broad Street, Suite 3A Middletown DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 54102; 7973

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARROCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051251  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Controllers for game consoles; Equipment sold as a unit for playing kickball, tossing and catching, indoor and outdoor hopscotch games; Game controllers for computer games; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Handheld game consoles; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks; Video game machines; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Aocheng Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Aocheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402, No. 5, Lane 5, Jinzhu Yangmei Comm, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNEEKOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90051253 |
| Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 09, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 09, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Uneekor, Inc. |
| Address | Uneekor, Inc. 26249 Enterprise Court Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NO SUBMISSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051256
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear; Headwear; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cole, Brandon
- **Address**: Cole, Brandon East 37th Street South Broken Arrow OKLAHOMA 74014
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIKSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051258 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hiksee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Bagel slicers; Can openers, non-electric; Curling tongs; Cuticle nippers; Depilatory appliances; Electric razors and electric hair clippers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated fruit corers; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-operated vegetable peelers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Household knives; Knife sharpeners; Manicure sets; Non-electric garlic choppers; Non-electric potato peelers; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Wrenches
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Xiuhong Address Xiong, Xiuhong No. 20, Sangdongwanjiao Vil, Sihe Town Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 525338 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Hiksee

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051260 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hiksee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulators; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Bicycle speedometers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyewear; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Plug-in connectors; Power adapters; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiong, Xiuhong Address Xiong, Xiuhong No. 20, Sangdongwanjiao Vil, Sihe Town Xinyi City, Guangdong CHINA 525338 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ171

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051262 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Poemoon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose cleaners; Aromatic essential oils; Bath soaps; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for animals; Cosmetics for children; Depilatory creams; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyes make-up; Fingernail jewelry; Fragrances and perfumery; Hand lotions; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up remover; Make-up sets; Massage oil; Shaving balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Dong Address Tian, Dong No. 49, Pengwa Village Dongshuanghe Town, Shihe District Xinyang City, Henan CHINA 464031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FUNKY FLICKR BOYZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Principal Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051264</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOYS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Crew necks; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Wrestle Boutique L.L.C.
- **Address**: Wrestle Boutique L.L.C. 526 Misty Morning Dr Flushing MICHIGAN 48433
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
Mark Literal(s) INSPIRED BY JAYDOR
SUCCULENTS WITH HEART

Mark Literal(s) INSPIRED BY JAYDOR
SUCCULENTS WITH HEART

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a smaller "INSPIRED BY" in all caps over "JayDor" and there is a tag line of "SUCCULENTS WITH HEART" (in all caps and smaller) underneath JayDor. JayDor is stylized (only the "J" and "D" are capitalized) and to the left is a potted succulent plant with a picture of a heart on the pot.  Disclaimer "SUCCULENTS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower pot holders; Flower pots
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POEMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051266 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Poemoon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Flashlights; Hair dryers; Irrigation spray nozzles; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Multicookers; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Showerheads and components thereof; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Sterilizers; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Dong Address Tian, Dong No. 49, Pengwa Village Dongshuanghe Town, Shihe District Xinyang City, Henan CHINA 464031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LOCAL REVIVAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051271
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ralco Nutrition, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Ralco Nutrition, Inc.
- **Address**: Ralco Nutrition, Inc.
  1600 Hahn Road
  Marshall
  MINNESOTA
  56258
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** #TAKEBACKTHEMORNING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051302</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bourbon; Champagne; Vodka; Whiskey spirits

**International Classes**  33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  47, 49

**International Class Title**  Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Spirits of the USA LLC  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA SpiritsUSA  
**Address**  Spirits of the USA LLC  210 Industrial Park Drive Suite A  CUMMING  GEORGIA  30040  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEBSITES THAT SELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051305 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building and maintaining websites; Design and maintenance of web sites for others; Designing and creating web sites for others; Website design and development for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Websites That Sell LLC Address Websites That Sell LLC 308 Ben Avon Drive Temple Terrace FLORIDA 33617 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R826-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051309</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes.</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sign'd Us</td>
<td>Sign'd Us 173 Congress Street Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MASON, JARED MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITHIN 51/49

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051313 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances and perfumery; Cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations; Shampoos; Hair conditioners; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Lip balm, lip block in the nature of sun block for lips; Lip gloss; Face and body lotions; Make-up; Sun creams; Aromatic preparations, namely, cream, lotion, and body sprays; Aromatic preparations, namely, scented room fragrances; Bar soap; Body scrub; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic body scrubs for the face, feet, and hands; Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, soaps, lotions, and scents; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, soaps, lotions, and scents; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated hand soaps; Perfumed soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5149 B.V. Address 5149 B.V. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BECHCHOFER, YOCHVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HRZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Aprons; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Leggings; Pajamas; Pants; Pocket squares; Robes; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Wristbands as clothing; Bow ties; Collared shirts; Fabric belts; Hooded sweatshirts; Suspender belts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HIGH ROLLERZ ENTERTAINMENT LLC |
| Address | HIGH ROLLERZ ENTERTAINMENT LLC 376 NE 191 STREET Miami FLORIDA 33179 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WITHIN 51/49

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051322 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candles
International Classes   4 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 6, 15 International Class Title   Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   5149 B.V. Address   5149 B.V. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP  120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA  90212 Legal Entity   besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized   NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BECHHOFER, YOCEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COAST RANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051329 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COAST RANGE PARENT LLC Address COAST RANGE PARENT LLC 3880 WOODSTOCK RD. SANTA YNEZ CALIFORNIA 93460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COASTRG.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, dresses, sweaters, blouses, pants, undershirts, jackets, sweatshirts, tank tops, denim tops, denim bottoms, denim dresses, shorts, skirts, overalls, hooded sweatshirts, pajamas, socks, bras, underwear, ponchos, scarves, gloves, belts, footwear, headwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: 5149 B.V.
- **Address**: 5149 B.V. c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CENTENNIAL FEATURES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90051338 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FEATURES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5747004, 6076724, 5409083 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Magazines in the field of history, news, health, diet, and mindfulness
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper
- **Goods and Printed Matter**: First Use | Apr. 17, 2018 | In Commerce | Apr. 17, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC
- **Address**: CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC  10th Floor  40 Worth Street  New York  NEW YORK  10013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 58838.000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIV N SERV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051342</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Cooking spoons; Serving spoons

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Southern Innovations, LLC
**Address**: Southern Innovations, LLC 1869 Buttercup Drive Hoover ALABAMA 35226

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 6576

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOFRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051343 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals; Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, namely, mydriatics and cycloplegics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCuSOFT, Inc. Address OCuSOFT, Inc. 30444 SW Freeway Rosenberg TEXAS 77471 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OCUS151TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL

6258
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUKON FREEDOM FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051347 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horse blankets; Horse fly sheets; Horse quarter sheets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heintz Enterprises, LLC Address Heintz Enterprises, LLC 5260 Oakes Road Clayton OHIO 45315
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Heintz-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of the word "D'Aire" where the letter "A" takes the form of a triangle with a horizontal line across the top of the triangle. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| For | Bed blankets; Travelling blankets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| For | Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Suits; Jackets; Leggings; Scarves; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Ties as clothing; Undergarments; Gym pants; Head scarves; Hooded sweat shirts; Sports pants; Sweat pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Breathe Tech, LLC |
| Address    | Breathe Tech, LLC 161 West 15th Stree, #SF New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity |
| State or Country Where Organized | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY NEW YORK |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROCTAVIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051365 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ROCTAVIAN" beside a stylized representation of a tilted double helix.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099470/1554173 International
Registration Number 1554173

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pharmaceutical preparations for treating genetic diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. Address BioMarin Pharmaceutical Inc. 105 Digital Drive Novato CALIFORNIA 94949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32215/63022
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FUELASSURE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051367</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retail store services featuring gasoline</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### International Classes
35 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 102

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently ITU
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name 
Murphy Oil USA, Inc. |
|---------------------|

| Address 
Murphy Oil USA, Inc. 200 Peach Street El Dorado TEXAS 71730 |
|---------------------|

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>003914.00028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FIRST, VIVIAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUKON FREEDOM FIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051377 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a moving horse with "YUKON FREEDOM FIT" imprinted over the body. Disclaimer "FIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Horse blankets; Horse fly sheets; Horse quarter sheets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heintz Enterprises, LLC Address Heintz Enterprises, LLC 5260 Oakes Road Clayton OHIO 45315
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Heintz-TM002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 90051388
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of hunter green background with a black figure of a woman with locs in bantu knots outlined in white, spaghetti straps outlined in white, mustard hanging earrings, mustard nose ring, and mustard lips.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The color(s) Black, white, mustard, and hunter green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Aristote Oliveira, Lucia
- **Address:** Aristote Oliveira, Lucia 97 W High Street Avon MA Massachusetts 02322
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** LAO2020
- **Examining Attorney:** HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051389  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a moving horse with a "Y" across its chest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horse blankets; Horse fly sheets; Horse quarter sheets

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heintz Enterprises, LLC  Address  Heintz Enterprises, LLC  5260 Oakes Road  Clayton  OHIO  45315
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0099236/
- **International Registration Number**

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing customer loyalty program for purchase of goods which enable participants to obtain discounts on goods and services, discounted shipping, expedited shipping and early access to sales events; providing incentive award programs for customers through discounts, early access to goods and services, and giveaways for the purpose of promoting and rewarding loyalty.
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Burton Corporation
- **Address**: The Burton Corporation 180 Queen City Park Road Burlington VERMONT 05401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VERMONT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: B09322039200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S'MORESENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051396</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graham crackers
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Joseph Sofia |
| Address | Joseph Sofia 10669 Wheatlands Way Huntley ILLINOIS 60142 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SOF-004-T-US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVERVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051405  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial energy storage system (ESS) comprised of a hybrid energy inverter, cabinet, and storage module, used to store and access excess power generated by solar panels for building and industrial use; solar panels for the production of electricity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panasonic Corporation of North America  Address Panasonic Corporation of North America  Two Riverfront Plaza Newark NEW JERSEY 07102  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118383-4165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVER PEOPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051408  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

For Masks for use by medical personnel; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CLEVER PEOPLE INC.  
- **Address**: CLEVER PEOPLE INC. 41 Boswell Ave  
- **City**: Toronto, Ontario  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Canada

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20990-003
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNBURDENED

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90051415
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of minimalism, parenting, stress management and household organization; Personal coaching services in the field of minimalism, parenting, stress management and household organization
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Purpose Group Inc.
- **Address**: The Purpose Group Inc. 11762 de Palma Road, Suite 1-C Corona, CALIFORNIA 92563
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 8331.02-006

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKIP 'N' SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051454 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of online schools; Educational services in the nature of organizing and conducting courses and online courses of instruction in core academic subjects at the elementary, middle and high school level
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skipper, LLC Address Skipper, LLC 2830 S HULEN ST # 174 FORT WORTH TEXAS 761091514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CAYDIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Jewelry and loose laboratory-created gemstones |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Charles & Colvard, Ltd |
| Address | Charles & Colvard, Ltd 170 Southport Drive Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 190470 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOOK, JEFFREY J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051462 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Newfs" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air purifiers; Electric appliances for making yoghurt; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric candles; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric heater for infant food; Electric light bulbs; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated towel racks; Hair dryers; Ice boxes; LED and HID light fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Sockets for electric lights; Sterilizers for toothbrushes; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purification units

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas D. Tippets Address Thomas D. Tippets 1720 Dan Kipper Dr., Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIRTIONZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051476 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, inner and outer tie rod ends
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Weight lifting equipment, namely, barbell clips used to lock the weights in place
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Lawn mower parts, namely, mulch covers, power take-off (PTO) switches, and steering cables
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Spares International Address Quality Spares International B-193, Phase 2 Noida, Uttar Pradesh INDIA 201305 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FANCY VUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051479  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic ties for garden use; Plastic ties for home or garden use; Plastic ties for home use
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Jul. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fancy Vue LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Fancy Vue LLC  Address  Fancy Vue LLC  3870 La Sierra Avenue # 1026  Riverside  CALIFORNIA  92505  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMITH + SCOTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051481  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5841271

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Smith and Scott, LLC  Address   Smith and Scott, LLC  6063 Hydrangea Drive  Alexandria  VIRGINIA 22310  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1512.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051482
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "MYGO" below a stylized panther.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Design and implementation of software and technology solutions for the purpose of product and document authentication and tracking, and brand monitoring and protection, to protect against counterfeiting, tampering, and diversion, and to ensure the integrity of genuine products and documents
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Young Jr., Ray DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MYGO Composed of Ray Young Jr., a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Young Jr., Ray 1301 Saint Michael's Dr., Unit 214 Arlington TEXAS 76011
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1904201281

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MYDECORLIFE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051484</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shelves; Decorative shelving; Shelves for wall décor; Shelves for books</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>C&amp;C Import</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>C&amp;C Import 7509 Council Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89128</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITY NATURALS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90051490</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“NATURALS”</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging creams; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty soap; Beauty balm creams; Body butter; Body cream; Body creams; Body oil; Body oils; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Body sprays; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic massage creams; Face and body lotions; Face creams; Face oils; Hair butter; Hair oils; Hand cream; Hand creams; Lip balm; Lip balm; Massage creams; Massage oil; Massage oils; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated soaps; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin soap; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face and body creams; Face and body beauty creams; Facial moisturizers; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicined lip balms; Non-medicined skin care preparations, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicined herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Scented body spray; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Jul. 19, 2017 **In Commerce** Jul. 19, 2017

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   Unity Naturals Inc.  **Address**   Unity Naturals Inc. Q 15720 Lasselle St Moreno valley CALIFORNIA 92551  **Legal Entity**   CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKILLS SUPPLEMENTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051491</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "SKILLS SUPPLEMENTS" in white stylized font on a black background, wherein the word "SKILLS" features a stylized "K" wherein the top portion of the "K" is shown in red and the lower portion of the "K" is shown in blue and the blue portion of the "K" extends horizontally to the left and to the right of the "K" underlining "SKILLS". The word "SUPPLEMENTS" is shown in stylized font beneath the word "SKILLS". **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SUPPLEMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Bottini Corp. **Address** Bottini Corp. 1100 South Federal Hwy Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10215-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCKY COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051493 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized English wording "LUCKY COLOR". Disclaimer "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; False eyelashes; Hand scrubs; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI HE-TANG INDUSTRY CO.,LTD Address SHANGHAI HE-TANG INDUSTRY CO.,LTD Room 1104, No. 3737 Gonghexin Road, Jing'an District, Shanghai, CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MZC2002155G1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLAZY SUSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051499 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5556890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette filters; Cigarette papers; Cigarette tubes; Smokers' rolling trays; Cigarette rolling papers
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Dec. 05, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blazy Susan LLC Address Blazy Susan LLC 2891 Ivanhoe St Denver COLORADO 80207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSL-1-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XCELLACLEAN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051503 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Restaurants
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hondumex Group LLC Address   Hondumex Group LLC  1015 Clay St  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94607
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUKOTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051504 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "yukotree", where the letter "r" is composed of the design of two leaves. Translation The wording "yukotree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Calculators; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer keyboards; Computer memory devices; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Diving gloves; Electric connections and connectors; Electric converters; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic agendas; Flashing safety lights; Luminous signs; Metronomes; Pedometers; Printed circuit boards; Rechargeable batteries; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Relays, electric; Renewable battery system to provide backup power; Safety goggles; Scanners; Smartglasses; Smartwatches; Teleprompters; Transparency projection apparatus; Workmen’s protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co., Ltd C405, Fengjingju, Bldg 27, Guifang Garden Baoling Community, Nanwan St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COSNAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051505 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized English wording "COSNAIL". Translation The wording “COSNAIL” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; False eyelashes; Hand scrubs; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI HE-TANG INDUSTRY CO.,LTD Address SHANGHAI HE-TANG INDUSTRY CO.,LTD Room 1104, No. 3737 Gonghexin Road, Jing'an District, Shanghai, CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MZC2002154G1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVSECWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051507  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ankle socks; Athletic shorts; Athletic uniforms; Cyclists' jerseys; Dresses; Football shoes; Headbands; Pyjamas; Skirts; Socks; Sports singlets; Stockings; Swim trunks; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimming caps; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Tights; Underclothing; Waistbands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  YISIBO INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD.  Address  YISIBO INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD.  RM 409, 4F, BUILDING NO. 8, LANE 2, XINJIAO SOUTH RD, HAIZHU DIST, GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG, CHINA 510220  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVERWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051509 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle socks; Athletic shorts; Athletic uniforms; Cyclists' jerseys; Dresses; Football shoes; Headbands; Pyjamas; Skirts; Socks; Sports singlets; Stockings; Swim trunks; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimming caps; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Tights; Underclothing; Waistbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YISIBO INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. Address YISIBO INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. RM 409, 4F, BUILDING NO. 8, LANE 2 XINJIAO SOUTH RD, HAIZHU DIST GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG CHINA 510220 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRIM TRANQUILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051511 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for playing recorded computer game programs; Recorded computer game programs International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poorly Timed Games, LLC Address Poorly Timed Games, LLC 11711 132nd PL NE Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERMIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051516 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for pharmaceutical preparations for treating various skin disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RJBSR, LLC Address RJBSR, LLC 507 Chaumont Drive Villanova PENNSYLVANIA 19085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R1237/30001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051520</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** GC MOSAIC
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Financial management, analysis and consulting services, namely, financial performance monitoring and financial data analysis in the field of insurance and reinsurance; actuarial services**
  - **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use:** Aug. 29, 2019
  - **In Commerce:** Aug. 29, 2019

- **For Online non-downloadable software in the nature of analysis of insurance underwriting performance**
  - **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use:** Aug. 29, 2019
  - **In Commerce:** Aug. 29, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC
- **Address:** Guy Carpenter & Company, LLC 1166 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 58456-500100
- **Examining Attorney:** SHII, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SASSY HEIFER BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051527 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BOUTIQUE" Name
Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jewelry International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry For   Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods For   Pants; Shirts International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Brunner, Morgan, Alise Address   Brunner, Morgan, Alise 1468 Vogelsang Rd Columbus  TEXAS  78934 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SXAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051530 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SXAM" in stylized upper case. An hourglass shape forms the representation of the second letter, "X". The third letter, "A", is represented without an horizontal line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Dresses; Hats; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Sports bra; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K. J. Sportswear of California Address K. J. Sportswear of California 16421 Gothard St, Unit A Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILA MANILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051533 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANILA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Savory sauces used as condiments
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deleon, Jacob C Address Deleon, Jacob C 6 GRANT DRIVE LAUREL SPRINGS NEW JERSEY 08021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIFINITI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051538
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Building materials, namely, non-metal tiles, flooring, slabs and countertops made primarily of quartz
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Terrazzo & Marble Supply Co. of Illinois DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Terrazzo & Marble Supply Companies
- **Address**: Terrazzo & Marble Supply Co. of Illinois 77 Wheeling Rd Wheeling ILLINOIS 60090
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MACHINECORPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051542 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samarah Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Flight of Games, LLC Address Samarah Ventures, LLC 2720 Falcon Tr Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 951634711001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)   CAR BIBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051543  Application Filing Date   Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "CAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, reviews, news, picture galleries, videos and information in the field of automobiles, motorcycles, lifestyle and entertainment
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   May 01, 2020  In Commerce   May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Brookline Media, Inc.  Address   Brookline Media, Inc.  408 12th Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10018
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BERLIN, JUSTIN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

MAGNUM BY BÖKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "MAGNUM" with the stylized wording "BY BÖKER" appearing below the stylized word "MAGNUM". The first letter "M" in "MAGNUM" is featured within a semicircle design. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fixed blade knives; folding knives; hunting knives; survival knives in the nature of sport knives; machetes; throwing knives; swords; daggers

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Heinrich Boker Baumwerk GmbH |
| Address | Heinrich Boker Baumwerk GmbH Schutzenstrasse 30 Solingen FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) |
| State or Country | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 82209.0087 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CYLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051562 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals; Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, namely, mydriatics and cycloplegics
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OCuSOFT, Inc. Address  OCuSOFT, Inc. 30444 SW Freeway Rosenberg  TEXAS  77471 Legal Entity
CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OCUS152TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHA
Hinaso

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HINASO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051566 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hinaso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair accessories, namely, plastic styling inserts that create height and volume on the crown of the head; Hair frosting caps; Hair ribbons; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang, Penglei Address Fang, Penglei Group 4, Fangzhuang, Shenjian Township Xuchang County Xuchang City, HeNan CHINA 461100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE

6301
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BASEPLATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051571</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer hardware for streaming and playing audio, video, and multimedia content, and for controlling televisions, monitors, gaming systems, and digital media streaming devices; Audio speakers; Loud Speakers; Voice controlled audio speakers; Electronic devices embedded with computer software that allows the sharing and transmission of data and information between devices for the purposes of facilitating environmental monitoring, control, and automation; Electronic monitors and sensors for monitoring light; information device, namely, voice and manual controlled audio speakers with personal digital assistant capabilities for accessing and searching online databases and websites; information device, namely, voice and manual controlled audio speakers with personal digital assistant capabilities for providing personal concierge services for others initiated by voice-controlled commands, namely, adding and accessing calendar appointments, alerts, timers, reminders, making restaurant, travel, and hotel reservations, and making professional services appointments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating, relaying and controlling electricity, namely, drivers constant voltage and constant current; electric couplings; electronic control systems units for lighting installations; electricity transformers for lighting apparatus and accessories; electric lighting dimmers; light systems comprising of light sensors; light switches; panels for the control of electricity; electrical sockets, electric plugs; movement sensors; light detector sensors, namely, photoelectric sensors; presence sensors, namely, motion sensors; lighting control systems comprising of lights control apparatuses and panels; wall light switch cover plates; electric outlet cover; electrical accessories, namely, power adapters, audio speakers, electric sockets, electric lights switches, Electric sensors, electric buttons panels, electric outlet covers and light wall switch covers; modular electric outlet cover; modular light switch cover plates.
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Davis, Christopher  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA CDS  Address   Davis, Christopher  2448 Candolero way  Antioch  CALIFORNIA   94509  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PARCAINE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WASLARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051577 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Waslary" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Baseball plate brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking cups; Eyelash brushes; Hand-operated claw crackers; Non-electric egg crackers for household use; Reuseable ice cubes; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. 303, Bldg. A11, Jiafuguojicheng Taixing CHINA 225400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAV'S CREAMERY WHERE LIFE IS SWEET SINCE 1969

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051581 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized ice cream cone with one scoop of ice cream with the stylized wording "PAV'S CREAMERY" in the scoop of ice cream and a banner in the middle of the ice cream cone with the stylized wording "WHERE LIFE IS SWEET SINCE 1969". Disclaimer "CREAMERY" AND "SINCE 1969"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes; Gelato; Sorbet; Frozen confections; Frozen custards; Frozen yogurt; Ice cream; Ice cream sundaes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pav's Creamery Address Pav's Creamery 4940 Munson St Nw Canton OHIO 44718 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3401003US1AT
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLOSDREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051583 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "BLOSDREAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs; Cake molds; Cookery molds; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes,
drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles; Hand-operated
coffee grinders; Hand-operated spice grinders; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that
connects to a water source; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kunbu Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Kunbu Trading Co., Ltd. 2A2127, Commercial
Bldg., No.2 Xinma Commercial City,Henggang Community Henggang St., Shenzhen CHINA 518115
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

LEGAL ENTITY
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Collier, David E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERAMIGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051586 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic glazes in the nature of a liquid colorant coating; Opaque, translucent and transparent glass and metal coatings; Protective coatings, namely, anti-tarnishing preparations for glass and metal; Abrasion-resistant coating compositions for polymeric and other substrates; Architectural protective and decorative coatings
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICD High Performance Coatings Address ICD High Performance Coatings 7350 S. Union Ridge Parkway Ridgefield WASHINGTON 98642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051587 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anesthetics, namely, ocular stain combination anesthetic
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCuSOFT, Inc. Address OCuSOFT, Inc. 30444 SW Freeway Rosenberg TEXAS 77471 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OCUS154TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SAIL SIDE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051591</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

For hard seltzer; fruit flavored hard seltzer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Department</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Safeway Inc.</td>
<td>Safeway Inc.</td>
<td>11555 Dublin Canyon Rd</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051600 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers; Combs for animals; Countertop holders for paper towels; Napkin rings, not of precious metal; Small animal feeders; Soap dispensers; Toilet brushes; Toilet roll holders; Towel rails and rings; Votive candle holders
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce   Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hangzhou Huihe Trading Co., Ltd. Address   Hangzhou Huihe Trading Co., Ltd. Floor 1-3, Building 2, No.1216 Danongang Road, Jianggan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310016 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   202007141587

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUCAINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051604 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals; Anesthetics, namely, ocular stain combination anesthetic
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OCuSOFT, Inc. Address  OCuSOFT, Inc. 30444 SW Freeway Rosenberg  TEXAS  77471 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OCUS155TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIAUTAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051607 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bird cages; Cake molds; Cleaning rags; Clothes pins; Dish drying racks; Flower bowls; General purpose storage bins for household use; Knife boards; Shower racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Nenghua Address Huang, Nenghua No. 48, Chenjiaqiang, Fangshang Village Wujiatang Town Shaowu, Fujian CHINA 354000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OPMNL\a

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051610  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas cards; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Gift wrapping paper; Greetings cards and postcards; Halloween goodie bags of paper or plastic; Metallic gift wrapping paper; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Packaging boxes of paper; Paper bags for packaging; Paper gift cards; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Party favor gift boxes sold empty; Party goodie bags of paper or plastic; Party ornaments of paper; Stickers; Table linens of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yiwu Bufan E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Yiwu Bufan E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 501, Unit 3, Building 66  Liuqing District 6, Beiyuan Street  Yiwu, Zhejiang  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202007141588

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUG SLAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051615 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive cleaning preparations for removing insects from automobiles
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name By*Pas International Corporation Address By*Pas International Corporation 3333 Production Court Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number By*PasT325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLEIC LOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051619 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polyurethanes; Polymer base compositions used in the manufacture of commercial, industrial and domestic goods; Polymer base compositions used in the manufacture of goods, namely, clothing, exercise apparel, compression garments, home furnishing; Polymerization plastics; Polyurethanes for use in the manufacture of tubing, films, foams, sprays, and membranes; Unprocessed plastics in all forms

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Foam insulation for use in building and construction; Foam for use in the manufacture of footwear; Insulating materials, namely, polyurethane foam and polyethylene foam; Plastics in extruded form used in production; Moisture management cushioning urethane foams, for use in footwear and apparel applications; Polyurethane foam sheeting for use as building insulation; Semi-processed thermoplastics in pellet form; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
For Beachwear; Sandals; Shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes; Athletic uniforms; Bath sandals; Beach shoes; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flip flops; Footwear for men and women; Insoles for footwear; Running shoes; Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Soles for footwear; Surf wear; Wetsuits for surfing; Polymer custom cushioned shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Sandals and beach shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Algenesis Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Algenesis Materials
Address   Algenesis Corporation 1238 Sea Village Drive  Cardiff  CALIFORNIA  920071438
Legal Entity   CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SICKBANK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

For processing, administering, and managing financial employee benefit plans for others for health and medical leave via an online portal; Providing an online searchable database of employee financial benefit information for health and medical leave data; Providing an Internet website portal for facilitating the filing of employee claims and appeals for financial benefits, namely, health and medical leave; providing an Internet website portal for member companies to administer and manage employee financial benefits, namely, health and medical days available; providing an online Internet website portal for the employees of member companies to manage financial benefits, namely, to reserve health and medical leave days or donate health and medical leave days to other member employees; providing claim processing services and administration of employee financial benefits, namely, health and medical leave benefits

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | SickBank Inc. |
| Address | SickBank Inc. |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |
| Corporation | 2931 Elm Street Dallas |
| Legal Entity | T52526 |

**Examining Attorney**

Examiner Name | SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYDRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051621 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals; Ophthalmic pharmaceuticals, namely, tropicamides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCuSOFT, Inc. Address OCuSOFT, Inc. 30444 SW Freeway Rosenberg TEXAS 77471 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OCUS156TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051623 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "T" in turquoise forming a key hole that is in turquoise. Below the letter "T" appears a black rectangle. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) turquoise and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Watches; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Earrings; Necklaces; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Wedding rings; Ankle bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry charms; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Ornamental lapel pins
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SALEM, ROMIE Address  SALEM, ROMIE 5815 MENAUL BLVD NE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87110 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SICKBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051626  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an hourglass design to the left of the wording "SICKBANK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  processing, administering, and managing financial employee benefit plans for others for health and medical leave via an online portal; Providing an online searchable database of employee financial benefit information for health and medical leave data; Providing an Internet website portal for facilitating the filing of employee claims and appeals for financial benefits, namely, health and medical leave; providing an Internet website portal for member companies to administer and manage employee financial benefits, namely, health and medical days available; providing an online Internet website portal for the employees of member companies to manage financial benefits, namely, to reserve health and medical leave days or donate health and medical leave days to other member employees; providing claim processing services and administration of employee financial benefits, namely, health and medical leave benefits

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SickBank Inc.  Address  SickBank Inc.  2931 Elm Street  Dallas  TEXAS  75226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE

6321
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALL HUSTLE AIN'T LOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051629 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quiet Grind Luxury Company LLC Address Quiet Grind Luxury Company LLC 14240 Westside Blvd. #402 Laurel MARYLAND 20707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATER PITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051641 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Water Pitch Company, LLC Address The Water Pitch Company, LLC 4533 Macarthur Blvd, Suite A Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIHO-JIUMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051646 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "NIHO-JIUMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Paintings; Art pictures on canvas; Canvas for painting; Canvas for printing; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Graphic art prints; Painting sets for children; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paper stationery with inspirational messages imprinted thereon; Table mats made of cardboard
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gu, Meihua Address   Gu, Meihua Lingxia, Gaohua Village Huacheng Town, Wuhua County Meizhou City, Guangdong CHINA  514471 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EUPHREE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 90051651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bicycles; Electric bicycles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Beecycle Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 1412.400.11</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLANGHAM SWINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SWINGS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Outdoor furniture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Langham Enterprises LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Langham Enterprises LLC 107 Bonaparte Drive Hillsborough NORTH CAROLINA 27278</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |

---
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**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M&me

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051660</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Sunglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rosa, Joseph
- **Address**: Rosa, Joseph 87 Lakeview Drive Kings Park NEW YORK 11754
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

- Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of an alternating pattern of twelve triangles and twelve irregular polygons arranged in a circle, all above the word "SLANGHAM" in capital letters, all above the word "SWINGS" in smaller capital letters. **Disclaimer**: "SWINGS"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Outdoor furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Langham Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: Langham Enterprises LLC 107 Bonaparte Drive Hillsborough NORTH CAROLINA 27278

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HELPING RIGHT CONSUMER WRONGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051662
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal referral services; referral services, namely, connecting potential litigants to legal teams across the country; advertising legal services of others on a consumer information website
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2020

- **For**: Providing a web site featuring information regarding class action lawsuit settlements
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TCA AZ, LLC
- **Address**: TCA AZ, LLC 99 East Virginia Avenue, Suite 220 Phoenix ARIZONA 85004
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 307038

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90051663
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, shoes, blouses, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Borromeo, Maria
- **Address**: Borromeo, Maria 3646 Sunswept Dr. Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ADAM GANER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name "ADAM GANER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music all on-line via a global computer network

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Feb. 28, 2018 **In Commerce** Feb. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ganer, Adam **Address** Ganer, Adam 9677 Eagle Ranch Road Apartment 1638 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87114 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LE, KHUONG M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) JINSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark “JINSE”. |
| Translation | The wording “JINSE” has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Lens filters; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Lighting control apparatus; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Photographic flashbulbs; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Tripods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 09, 2020
**In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Jinse Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Jinse Technology Co., Ltd. 619-729, Bagualing IZ Bagua 1st Rd., Yuanling St. Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518028 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYEGLIRLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051685
Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colanders; Barbecue mitts; Baseball plate brushes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Eyelash brushes; Hand-operated claw crackers; Non-electric egg crackers for household use; Perches for bird cages; Reusable ice cubes; Trays for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 06, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing Mingxun Network Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Taixing Mingxun Network Technology Co., Ltd. 601, Fl. 2#, Feifeng Community Taixing CHINA 225400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLHU CLOTHES FOR HUMANS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051687
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLOTHES FOR HUMANS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, shoes, blouses, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Borromeo, Maria
- **Address**: Borromeo, Maria 3646 Sunswept Dr. Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHERE CLASSY NEVER GOES OUT OF STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051696 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, and jewelry; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, and jewelry; Retail clothing boutiques
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rosio Mendez DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA EDALANYS BOUTIQUE Address  Rosio Mendez  12609 Dessau #880 Austin TEXAS  78754 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ANGELIC VOICES FOR CHRIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051698</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Angelic Voices For Christ |
| Address | The Angelic Voices For Christ 2920 CHAPEL HILL ROAD 18D DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27707 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOXI V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051711  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4108498, 4642479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific measuring instruments, namely, automated particle counting and analyzing equipment, single use cell counting/analyzing cassettes, immunofluorescence analyzers, and replacement parts for the same, all for carrying out biological assays, technical measurements and tests, and/or counting and analyzing biological cells and particles, for both diagnostic and non-diagnostic applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORFLO Technologies, LLC  Address ORFLO Technologies, LLC  920 Stillwater Road #130  West Sacramento  CALIFORNIA  95605  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 290108.229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FAMILY TREE OF LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051718  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a picture of a tree encircled by a shield above the word "FAMILY" above the words "TREE OF LIFE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance consulting in the field of life insurance; Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agency One Insurance Marketing Group, Inc.  Address  Agency One Insurance Marketing Group, Inc.  Suite 500  11200 Rockville Pike  Rockville  MARYLAND  20852  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  110025.008
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET OFF YOUR ASSETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051720 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the need for greater charitable giving
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tides Network Address  Tides Network  1012 Torney Avenue  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94129
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGRAEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051744 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098865/1549560 International
Registration Number 1549560

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Titan International, Inc. Address Titan International, Inc. 2701 Spruce Street Quincy ILLINOIS 62301
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41315-157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P.E.OLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051752 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "P.E.OLOGY" with the upper cased "P.E". and lowercased "OLOGY" with a stylized "Y" in the shape of a field goal.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable videos in the field of personal development; Education services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable blogs in the field of personal development and fitness; Educational services, namely, providing activities and tips in the fields of health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019
For Athletic pants; Hooded sweatshirts; T-shirts; Baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce May 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P.E.OLOGY, LLC Address P.E.OLOGY, LLC 3526 FOREST BRANCH DR., UNIT E. PORT ORANGE FLORIDA 32129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SALYVEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051755 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medication used to treat peptic ulcer disease; anticholinergic medication
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balto Therapeutics LLC Address Balto Therapeutics LLC 205 E. 42nd St., 20th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SALYVEX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051757 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "FUNDZ" in a stylized font followed by a network sharing symbol. Disclaimer "FUNDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software and downloadable software, in the field of digital currency that supports multiple use cases, namely, stored value funds creation and sharing, Peer to Peer (P2P) payments, merchant payments, cross border P2P payments, Loan payments, healthcare payments, Central Bank Digital Currencies and Restaurant group and catering ordering and payment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TROFIVENTURES DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TROFIVENTURES, LLC. Address TROFIVENTURES 500 E 4th St #362 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1227464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOMI SPICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051759 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPICE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spices in the form of powders; Curry powder; Masala powder and spices; Mixed spice powder; Natural spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glen Anthony Padayachee DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Boomi Spice Address Glen Anthony Padayachee www.BoomiSpice.com 9779 Ametrine Court Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95624 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WARRIORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051763 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0896220, 2241720, 2289153 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, nightshirts, hats, caps being headwear, visors being headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, blazers, ties as clothing, pocket squares, kerchiefs, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, clothing layettes, headbands, wrist bands as clothing, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, boxer briefs, slacks, ear muffls, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs; all of the foregoing to promote the sport of basketball

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden State Warriors, LLC Address Golden State Warriors, LLC 1011 Broadway Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34094USNF3
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BABYVYBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051774 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a parent holding a child in their arms. The head is pink, the arm is blue, and the baby is green. Following the image is the word "Baby" in blue and "vybe" in pink.  
Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, pink, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hooded towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Feb. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BABYVYBE LLC Address  BABYVYBE LLC  5755 Buxbriar Ave  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38120
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90051779  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a dorado fish smoking a cigar inside of two concentric circles having two groups of three five-pointed stars arranged therebetween at approximately the four and eight o'clock positions.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Fishing tackle  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Aguilar, Michael  Address: Aguilar, Michael  2496 Keswick Ct.  Simi Valley  CALIFORNIA  93065  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: AGU.00101.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGRAGROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051780 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098866/1549608 International Registration Number 1549608

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Titan International, Inc. Address Titan International, Inc. 2701 Spruce Street Quincy ILLINOIS 62301
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41315-156

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSCF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051782 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation, investment of funds for others, and raising debt and equity capital for the funding of investments

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tarrant Capital IP, LLC Address Tarrant Capital IP, LLC 301 Commerce Street, Suite 330 Fort Worth TEXAS 76102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105444-T-636

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051784</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle with capital letters &quot;K&quot; and &quot;A&quot; inside the circle such that the ends of the &quot;K&quot; touch the circle, the apex of the &quot;A&quot; touches the circle, the left end of the &quot;A&quot; touches the leg of the &quot;K&quot;, the right end of the &quot;A&quot; touches the circle, and the crossbar of the &quot;A&quot; extends to the right to touch the circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kamaria LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kamaria LLC 1826 Elgin Avenue Vienna VIRGINIA 22182</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0102518-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SMITH, REBECCA A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAMARIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051787
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "KAMARIA" in the mark is "MOONLIGHT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kamaria LLC
- **Address**: 1826 Elgin Avenue, Vienna, VIRGINIA 22182
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0102518-001
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KANSADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051788 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medication used to treat peptic ulcer disease; anticholinergic medication
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Balto Therapeutics LLC Address Balto Therapeutics LLC 205 E. 42nd St., 20th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KANSADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELIMIIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051789 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Elimiic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers for mobile phones; Camera tripods; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Karaoke machines; Pens with conductive points for touch screen devices; Smart watches; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tuojiaer Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tuojiaer Technology Co., Ltd. A1812, Block A, Block B & Block C, Qunxing Square, No. 38 Hongli Rd., Licun Community, Huaqiang N.S., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EEMLEEM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051790
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements for pets; Nutritional supplements for pets
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AmazonChimp, LLC
- **Address**: AmazonChimp, LLC 61 Walsh Dr Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AAZ.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMONPASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051793  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0098750/1548672  International Registration Number  1548672

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for providing analysis and information in the area of travel safety in the presence of contagious diseases and assisting in the management of varying regulatory requirements regarding international travel
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Commons Project  Address  The Commons Project  1905 Huguenot Rd Suite 200  Richmond VIRGINIA  23235  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOT ALL PEEL & STICK WALLPAPERS ARE CREATED EQUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051797 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallcoverings; wallpaper; Wallpaper in the nature of roomsized decorative adhesive wall coverings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name York Wallcoverings, Inc. Address York Wallcoverings, Inc. 750 Linden Avenue York PENNSYLVANIA 17405 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141236-00103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERGPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051800  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Power GPU  Address  Power GPU  115 Millridge Dr.  Franklinton  NORTH CAROLINA  27525  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  208/4 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051805 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a llama coming out of a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit-based organic food bars, also containing peanut butter, peanuts, dates, coconut, soy, oats, yacon, camu camu, cacao, tapioca; Seed-based snack bars; Nut and seed-based snack bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Cookies and crackers; Cracker and cheese combinations; Salt crackers; Snack mix consisting primarily of crackers, pretzels and/or popped popcorn; Tea-based beverages
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Hoodies; Sweat pants; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Track suits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
For  Fruit beverages; Iced fruit beverages; Isotonic beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Water beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LLAMA LOVE LLC Address  LLAMA LOVE LLC  501 Silverside Road, Suite 102  Wilmington DELAWARE  19809 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90051806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BITTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Alcoholic beverages except beers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bitter Companion LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bitter Companion LLC 3415 31ST AVE, APT 5D Astoria NEW YORK 11106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>THOMPSON, HEATHER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aprons; Chef hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Audrey Oberman
- **Address**: 1725 E DEER HOLLOW LOOP
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEET YOUR DOCTOR BEFORE YOU MEET YOUR DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051808 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services for healthcare providers International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heartland Publishing, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Physicians Local Address Heartland Publishing, LLC 11 NE 11th Street, Suite 216A Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PISTIL_GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90051809 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up; Contract food services; Outsource service provider in the field of food preparation; Personal chef services

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VELASQUEZ, MARITZA Address  VELASQUEZ, MARITZA  614 WEST 177TH STREET 1E  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10033 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AT LAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051811 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of nutrition and eating disorders for athletes and former athletes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Streno and McConville, LLC Address  Streno and McConville, LLC  4545 E. 9th Ave. Ste 330  Denver COLORADO  80220 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GT-STRETCH

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90051815 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GT-STRETCH". Translation The wording "GT-STRETCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number 37250673 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 06, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Dec. 06, 2029

Goods and Services Information
For Cotton fabric; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabrics for textile use; Jersey material; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Woollen cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name DONGGUAN ANCHENG SPORTS GOODS CO., LTD. Address DONGGUAN ANCHENG SPORTS GOODS CO., LTD. No.6,Zhenxingwei Industrial Zone, Tangxia Town,Dongguan City, Guangdong CHINA 523000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number XY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEANCUT CLEANING STATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90051817 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "CleanCut" in stylized letters with the wording "CLEANING STATION" in smaller stylized capital letters appearing directly below the letters "nCut" in "CleanCut", and a swoosh design appearing below the first "C" in "CleanCut". |
| Disclaimer | "CLEANING STATION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cutting boards |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ROTO MOLD, LLC |
| Address | ROTO MOLD, LLC 46982 Mindy St Tea SOUTH DAKOTA 57064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH DAKOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, HEATHER |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G.R.E.E.D GRIND RIGHT EARN EVERY DOLLAR RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051819 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a depiction of a globe with the capital letters "G.R.E.E.D", with a small shaded squares placed in between the letters. Appearing underneath each of the capital letters are the following words in small capital lettering: "GRIND", "RIGHT", "EARN": "EVERY" and "DOLLAR". Below the words is the wording "RECORDS" in capital lettering. Appearing on the left and right of "RECORDS" are musical notes on top of two vinyl records. Disclaimer  "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Live performances by a musical group; music production services International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grind Right Earn Every Dollar Records Address  Grind Right Earn Every Dollar Records  5967 Rockglen Court Columbus OHIO  43232 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SMITH, REBECCA A
MARK Literal(s) COMMONPASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0098749/1548653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1548653</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for providing analysis and information in the area of travel safety in the presence of contagious diseases and assisting in the management of varying regulatory requirements regarding international travel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Commons Project</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Commons Project 1905 Huguenot Road Suite 200 Richmond VIRGINIA 23235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGI FIELD SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051823 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FIELD SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building and facility construction for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industries
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Civil engineering; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical, and biopharmaceutical industries and architectural design for such industries
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MEGI Engineering Inc. Address  MEGI Engineering Inc. Suite 100  5005 Meadows Rd  Lake Oswego OREGON  97035 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  9918.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COAST RANGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90051843</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Wines sold exclusively at designated restaurants |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | COAST RANGE PARENT LLC |
| **Address** | COAST RANGE PARENT LLC 3880 WOODSTOCK RD. SANTA YNEZ CALIFORNIA 93460 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | COASTRG.002T |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KHAN, AHSEN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEGI ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051845</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ENGINEERING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Building and facility construction for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industries |
For | Civil engineering; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical, and biopharmaceutical industries and architectural design for such industries |
International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MEGI Engineering Inc. |
| Address | MEGI Engineering Inc. Suite 100 5005 Meadows Rd Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 9918.0003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90051847 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) AT LAST

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of nutrition and eating disorders for athletes and former athletes and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Streno and McConville, LLC Address Streno and McConville, LLC 4545 E. 9th Ave. Ste 330 Denver COLORADO 80220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051848</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** building and facility construction for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industries

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Civil engineering; Engineering services, namely, engineering for the pulp and paper, petroleum, chemical, mineral refining, fertilizer, pharmaceutical, and biopharmaceutical industries and architectural design for such industries

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MEGI Engineering Inc. **Address** MEGI Engineering Inc. Suite 100 5005 Meadows Rd Lake Oswego OREGON 97035 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 9918.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENTRUDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051853 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular, central nervous system, endocrine, gastrointestinal, immunological, infectious, inflammatory, menopausal, autoimmune, neurological, respiratory, urogenital, urological and viral diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer and pain; pharmaceutical preparations for use in hematology
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teva Pharmaceuticals International GmbH Address Teva Pharmaceuticals International GmbH Schluselstrasse 12 Jona SWITZERLAND 8645 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GODCHILDREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051857 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Godchildren Music, LLC Address Godchildren Music, LLC 2443 Fillmore Street #535 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUBGUARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90051860</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Fitted crib rail covers  
**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Baldwin, Katelyn Elizabeth</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Baldwin, Katelyn Elizabeth 134 Cayuga Street Seneca Falls NEW YORK 13148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>DeGroat, Holly Ann</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DeGroat, Holly Ann 215 Harding Ave. Endwell NEW YORK 13760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPLASHMAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051863 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriers worn on the body
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 12, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monroe Roots, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SplashMagic Address Monroe Roots, LLC PO Box 126 Monroe UTAH 84754 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INTYMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051871 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical instrument accessories, namely, harnesses to assist in musical instrument training
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strum Perfect LLC Address Strum Perfect LLC 150 S Wacker, Suite 2400 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-1111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
MYDRUGTESTING.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Advertising services; Marketing services; Promoting the goods and services of others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Easler Education Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Easler Education Inc. 2210 Front Street #204 Melbourne FLORIDA 32901</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | TENG, SIMON |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIVOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051881  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Commercial cleaning services for buildings
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Sep. 2005  In Commerce  Sep. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Platform Business Services LP DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Pivot Building Services  Composed of  Platform Business Services GP LLC, a Texas limited liability company  Address  Platform Business Services LP  2009 Chenault Dr., #114  Carrollton  TEXAS  75006  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where
Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEHMTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051882 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic films for wrapping and packaging; Plastic packaging wrap for commercial or industrial use; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

For Manufacturing services for others in the field of plastic packaging wrap for commercial or industrial use and plastic bags for packing

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kehmtech, LLC Address Kehmtech, LLC 20533 Biscayne Blvd, Ste. 1326 Aventura FLORIDA 33180
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539384572

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG PUFF

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For t-shirts, pants, hats, sweatshirts, socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**Basis Information**

Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Big Puff LLC Address Big Puff LLC 2057 Ursuline Way Nw Acworth GEORGIA 30101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

**Examiner Information**

Examiner PASSMAN, NICOLE A
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RHYTYM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051890</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Musical instrument accessories, namely, harnesses to assist in musical instrument training

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>15 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 21, 36</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Musical Instruments</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Strum Perfect LLC  
**Address** Strum Perfect LLC  150 S Wacker, Suite 2400  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 20-1112

**Examining Attorney** POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Computer software platforms, downloadable, for database management; Downloadable computer software platforms for database management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Ybarra, Ricky E.

**Address**: Ybarra, Ricky E. 13017 Bismark Austin TEXAS 78748

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
MEET THEIR DOCTOR BEFORE THEY MEET THEIR DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90051897 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Marketing services for healthcare providers International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heartland Publishing, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Physicians Local Address  Heartland Publishing, LLC 11 NE 11th Street, Suite 216A Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
TM 5265 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051903 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human resources, employment, and personnel management consultancy; employment agency and staffing consultation services; employment counseling and recruiting; providing temporary, full-time and contract employment placement, staffing, consulting, and recruiting services; business assistance, namely, outsourcing services; personnel recruitment, placement, and management services; career management, namely, career planning services, and career networking services; employment recruiting, sourcing, staffing, placement, career networking, and management services for temporary household assistants; outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods and services of others in the field of household management; administering home services outsourcing by means of selecting home services providers and vendors and matching them with consumers based on consumer needs to periodically coordinate home services; providing personal services information over global computer networks for commercial purposes; advertising, marketing, and promotional services; advertising, marketing, and promotional services of third-party service providers and vendors in the fields of housekeeping, cooking, catering, transportation, caretaking, and babysitting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software in the fields of human resources, business outsourcing, employment counseling, recruiting, staffing, and personnel management; downloadable software for recruiting, sourcing, staffing, placement, career networking, and management services for temporary, full-time and contract employees and vendors; downloadable software for managing, scheduling, arranging, and coordinating home services and event planning; downloadable software for users to request, track, monitor, and receive concierge services; downloadable software for users to request, track, monitor, and receive personal services provided by others

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nines Services LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>1460 Broadway, Suite 9027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 37286-00070 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BUSH, KAREN K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORK JERK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051906 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JERK" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Phil Work, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Work Jerk, LLC Address Work Jerk, LLC 1258 N Moonstone St Post Falls IDAHO 83854 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539023951

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SURREPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051908</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Backpacks |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SOG Specialty Knives and Tools |
| Address | SOG Specialty Knives and Tools 6521 212th Street Southwest Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98036 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | surrept |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE LA'WON

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90051909 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Hats; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Pants for children, women, and men; Shirt fronts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shirts for children, women, and men; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear; Swimwear in the nature of mermaid tails; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Undergarment accessories, namely, removable silicone buttock enhancer pads; Undergarments; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Adaptive clothing, namely, shirts and pants; Adult dress-up costumes in the nature of mermaid tails, characters from animated films; Ankle socks; Anklets; Anti-perspirant socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Balloon pants; Baseball caps and hats; Basketball shoes; Beach hats; Beach shoes; Bed jackets; Boat socks; Body shirts; Bomber jackets; Boxing shoes; Bridesmaid dresses; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camp shirts; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef hats; Chef pants; Chef shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, pants, jumpers; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, jackets, dresses, bodysuits; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, t-shirts, dresses; Clothing, namely, leggings, stretch pants containing slimming substances; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Crop pants; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denims; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts; Embroidered clothing, namely, jackets and pants; Evening dresses; Fishermen's jackets; Flannel shirts; Fleece jackets; Flood pants; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Fur hats; Fur jackets; Fur coats and jackets; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Handball shoes; Heavy jackets; Heel pieces for shoes; Henley shirts; Hiking jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Horse-riding pants; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Insoles; Japanese style socks
(tabi covers); Japanese style socks (tabi); Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jogging pants; Knit jackets; Latex clothing, namely, bodysuits; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leg shielding device, attachable to and detachable from a person's pants, comprised of padding to shield the legs from flying debris when mowing with a string trimmer; Leisure shoes; Light-reflecting jackets; Long jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Motorcycle jackets; Night shirts; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Non-slip socks; Nurse dresses; Nurse pants; Nursing shoes; Opennecked shirts; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Petti-pants; Pique shirts; Platform shoes; Polo shirts; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Ramie shirts; Reversible jackets; Riding jackets; Rubber shoes; Rugby shoes; Safari jackets; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Sheepskin jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Skiing shoes; Skirts and dresses; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Slip-on shoes; Slipper socks; Small hats; Smoking jackets; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard pants; Soccer shoes; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Stuff jackets; Suede jackets; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tangas being swimwear; Tap pants; Tap shoes; Tennis dresses; Tennis shoes; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe socks; Top hats; Track jackets; Track pants; Training shoes; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Trekking jackets; Trouser socks; Tube dresses; Turtle neck shirts; Volleyball shoes; Water socks; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wedding dresses; Welts for boots and shoes; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Women's shoes; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woolly hats; Work shoes and boots; Woven shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Wilson Teila L DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LoveLawon **Composed of** Teila L. Wilson, a citizen of United States
**Address** Wilson Teila L 1427 Rita Rd Tallahassee, FL. 32311 1427 Rita Rd. Tallahassee FLORIDA 32311
**Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITED WE ARE UNBREAKABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051912 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, jackets, skirts, blouses, dresses, headwear, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Gray Heart Unity Movement, LLC. Address The Gray Heart Unity Movement, LLC. 5206 Lynch Dr. North Little Rock ARKANSAS 72117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90051918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a hand holding a sphere with 3 fingers and the remaining 2 fingers are pointed up in a "V" shape.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Headwear; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Christopher Thomas
- **Address**: Christopher Thomas 3795 Harris Blvd NW Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: L539291573

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MUNCHIES KITCHEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90051919</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Levin, Benjamin</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Levin, Benjamin</th>
<th>c/o Mark MML</th>
<th>120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 104</th>
<th>Beverly Hills</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051927 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters. Translation The English translation of each of the 3 Chinese characters in the mark is "evergreen", "west" and "subdue". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "du", "xi" and "ke" and this means "evergreen", "west" and "subdue" in English. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Dussik and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound, and video; Downloadable computer software and firmware for authenticating user identification computer software for processing digital images; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage, and sharing of data and information; Downloadable computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images, and moving pictures; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULSee Inc. Address ULSee Inc. 5F., No.22 Ln. 128, Jingye 1st Rd., Zhongshan Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN 104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128-20-0068.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FFF PRESENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90051933
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRESENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Organizing, producing, and presenting live performances by musical performers and musical festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Williams, Graham
- **Address**: Williams, Graham 3901 South Lamar Blvd, Suite 260 Austin TEXAS 78704
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051945 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three Chinese characters. Translation The English translation of each of the 3 Chinese characters in the mark is "evergreen", "west" and "subdue". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "du", "xi" and "ke" and this means "evergreen", "west" and "subdue" in English. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to Dussik and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical assistance; Medical clinic services; Nursing, medical; Rental of medical equipment; Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULSee Inc. Address ULSee Inc. 5F., No.22 Ln. 128, Jingye 1st Rd., Zhongshan Dist. Taipei City TAIWAN 104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128-20-0069.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEAT-BLOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051954 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For unfitted seat covers, made of polymers, for the purpose of identifying unavailable seating surfaces
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seat-Blox LLC Address Seat-Blox LLC 1936 Bruce B. Downs Blvd. Unit 324 Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33543 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539179704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLYWOODLAND PARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051968 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park and theme park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. Address OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. 5541 Clinton Ave Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55419 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOEZI SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051969 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORT" Translation The English translation of "ZOEZI" in the mark is "EXERCISE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leggings; Pullovers; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Crop tops; Hoodies; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bras; Tank tops; Baseball caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2017 In Commerce Nov. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoezi Sport, Inc. Address Zoezi Sport, Inc. 5200 Wilshire Boulevard #329 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HUCKED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051970</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Whiskey; Bourbon whisky; Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lolo Creek Distillery, LLC
- **Address**: Lolo Creek Distillery, LLC  P.O. Box 1115  Lolo  MONTANA  59847
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 1258-7_HUCK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051972
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for evaluating web sites and computer programs for compliance with accessibility legislation; Providing a web site featuring software for evaluating web sites and computer programs for compliance with accessibility legislation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GONZAGA LTD.
- **Address**: GONZAGA LTD. 15 HaTa'asiya St. Ra'anana ISRAEL 4365408
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1179.0172

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90051974
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SPINACH”

**Goods and Services Information**

For dietary supplements; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of red spinach (amaranthus); Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for circulation; Dietary supplements in the form of powder; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing red spinach (amaranthus); Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements for energy; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Food supplements; Natural supplements for treating erectile dysfunction; Natural dietary supplements; Natural dietary supplements for the treatment of hypertension; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for lowering blood pressure; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements consisting primarily of red spinach (amaranthus); Nutritional supplements for sports endurance; Nutritional supplements in the form of powder; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing red spinach (amaranthus)

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nutrigardens, LLC
- **Address**: Nutrigardens, LLC 13500 SW Pacific Hwy #58-250 Tigard OREGON 97223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 90051974
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APOLLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90051982</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; Natural sweeteners; Food flavorings being non-essential oils |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Apollo Future Technology Inc. |
| Address | Apollo Future Technology Inc. 30 Lindbergh Ave Livermore CALIFORNIA 94551 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GALBO, AMANDA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWAMPDADDY CRAWFISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90051983</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "SWAMPDADDY" in black stacked above the stylized wording "CRAWFISH" in red. To the left of the wording "CRAWFISH", directly underneath the lettering "SWAM" in "SWAMPDADDY", is a red horizontal line. To the right of the of the wording elements is a design of a crawfish in red. The color white represents transparent space and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 

Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer "CRAWFISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buying and selling being wholesale store services featuring live crawfish, namely, whole boiled crawfish, tail meat, and other related live crawfish products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manchester Investments, LLC Address Manchester Investments, LLC 2544 Manchester Road Iowa LOUISIANA 70647 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6793.5213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051988 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Croutons; Lasagna; Noodles; Orzo; Pretzels; Spaghetti; Ziti; Pretzel chips; Soup nuts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chuster Noodle Packaging USA LLC Address Chuster Noodle Packaging USA LLC 65 Steuben St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLYWOODLAND RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051989 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RESORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Resort lodging services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. Address  OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C.  5541 Clinton Ave  Minneapolis MINNESOTA  55419 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S+S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90051990 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an ovoid silhouette having therein visible literal elements "S" and "S" interlocked and adjacent to a plus symbol.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5841271

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith and Scott, LLC Address Smith and Scott, LLC 6063 Hydrangea Drive Alexandria VIRGINIA 22310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1512.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MV MINNESOTA VALLEY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION SINCE 1934

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90051993
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of fanciful depiction of the state of Minnesota, characterized by separate outlines of the upper and lower halves of the state which are separated transversely by an outline of the Minnesota River, and the literal element "Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union" positioned between the upper and lower halves of the state, and a fanciful design of the letters "MV", where the "M" appears as a series of three thickened forward slanted bars, located in the upper half of the state immediately above the literal element. **Disclaimer** "MINNESOTA VALLEY FEDERAL CREDIT UNION SINCE 1934"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Credit union services; Credit unions
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union
- **Address**: Minnesota Valley Federal Credit Union 1640 Adams Street Mankato MINNESOTA 56001
- **Legal Entity**: federally chartered credit union
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 64994
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Docket Number**: 64994
  - **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WOOTRECRUIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90051994
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consultation services; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; Personnel recruitment services and employment agencies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WootRecruit LLC
- **Address**: WootRecruit LLC, 734 Oakridge Ave S, 734 Oakridge Ave S, Lehigh Acres, FLORIDA 33974
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPROVE OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90051996 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for use in underwriting consumer loans; downloadable software for use in digital automotive retailing
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. Address  Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. 11800 E Northwest Hwy Dallas  TEXAS 75218 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  410.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLLYWOODLAND HOTEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052000 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. Address OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. 5541 Clinton Ave Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55419 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERNIE ELS MAJOR SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052003 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "ERNIE ELS MAJOR SERIES". Disclaimer "SERIES" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Theodore Ernest Els, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Spirits and liqueurs; Wines; Prepared alcoholic cocktail
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Ocean Trademarks NV Address Blue Ocean Trademarks NV Landhuis Joonchi Kaya Richard J. Beaujon z/n Willemstad CURACAO Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CURACAO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MWTM.0088T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOGISCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052005 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrophilic polymer solution being a synthetic resin for use in filling and repairing joints and cracks
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logiball Inc. Address Logiball Inc. 440 Rue Papin Quebec CANADA G1P3T8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06821.13216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE BOONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052006 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Super Supalot, LLC Address Super Supalot, LLC 186 Mott Street New York NEW YORK 10012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27137/1/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZODIAC X COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052009 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ZODIAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Jewelry charms
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MRK Fine Arts, LLC Address MRK Fine Arts, LLC 230 East Avenue, Suite 103 Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06855 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MRK-TM050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** APPROVE OWL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for underwriting consumer loans; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in digital automotive retailing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in underwriting consumer loans; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in digital automotive retailing

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Thirtysixteen Group, LLC.  **Address** Thirtysixteen Group, LLC.  11800 E Northwest Hwy  Dallas  TEXAS 75218  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 410.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE INSPIRED DOLLAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
P-Shirts

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: O'Brien, MaryAnn
- **Address**: O'Brien, MaryAnn 1914 Burgundy Street New Orleans LOUISIANA 70116
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DJANGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052017 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Django" in the mark is "I awake". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5419907

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Animal harnesses; Dog apparel (Based on Intent to Use) Backpacks for pets; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 05, 2017 In Commerce May 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Django LLC Address Django LLC 402 Pond View Drive Moorestown NEW JERSEY 08057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROE CREATIVE DISPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052019 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "DISPLAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4545831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric control panels; Electric light dimmers; Electronic digital signboards; Electronic indicator boards; Electronic notice boards; Emergency LED signalling flares; Fluorescent screens; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Luminous pointers; Neon signs; Photoelectric tubes; Semiconductor devices; Signs, luminous; Traffic-light apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 04, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROE VISUAL CO., LTD. Address ROE VISUAL CO., LTD. No. 2-3 Floor, Bldg 7 Zhong Yuntai Technology Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACQUA NORDICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052021  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized dark blue wording "Acqua Nordica" with a geometric splash of light blue and blue water curling from under the word "Nordica" upward to the right and then back above the wording "Acqua Nordica" with dark blue, teal, and purple drops of water coming off the end of the wave. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors blue, teal, and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ACQUA NORDICA" Translation  The English translation of the wording "ACQUA NORDICA" in the mark is "Nordic water."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Still water; aerated and carbonated water; mineral water; soda water; water beverages; bottled water; glacial water; treated water for human consumption not for medical purposes; spring water; table water; fruit nectars; flavoured water; fruit drinks; fruit juices; lemonades; soda pops and non-alcoholic carbonated drinks; syrups and other preparations for making beverages in the nature of concentrates, syrups, or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages and syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Acqua Nordica Ltd  Address  Acqua Nordica Ltd  17 Ensign House, Admirals Way  London  UNITED KINGDOM  E149XQ  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  052825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPROVE WISELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052023 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for underwriting consumer loans; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in digital automotive retailing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in underwriting consumer loans; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in digital automotive retailing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. Address Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. 11800 E Northwest Hwy Dallas TEXAS 75218 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RASARODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052024  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing rods
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chambers Technology, Inc. Address Chambers Technology, Inc. 16166 73rd Place North Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C364.603.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE

---

6424
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052026 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Neckties; Pants; Scarfs; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Trousers; Belts for clothing; Collared shirts; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport coats; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Neck scarfs
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Hope Fashion Limited DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA High Hope Fashion Limited Address High Hope Fashion Limited 4000 MacArthur Blvd., Suite 600 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TUYO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052028</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "TUYO" in the mark is "of yours" or "yours".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Network routers; Wireless routers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 30, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TuCEL America, LLC **Address** TuCEL America, LLC Penthouse 7 2600 Douglas Road Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0026-0006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CURAVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Single use laryngoscope |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sarnova HC, LLC |
| Address | Sarnova HC, LLC 5000 Tuttle Crossing Blvd. Dublin OHIO 43016 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 42040.020021 |
| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OZ HOTELS AND RESORTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052031 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTELS AND RESORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resort lodging services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. Address OZ Hotels and Resorts, L.L.C. 5541 Clinton Ave Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55419 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE PUT THE TECH IN FINTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052032 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aliaswire, Inc. Address Aliaswire, Inc. 152 Middlesex Tpke Burlington MASSACHUSETTS 01803
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUBODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052043 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For combination body sponge and soap dispenser
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For non-medicated soap for personal use in powder form for use in connection with a combination body sponge and soap dispenser
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Body Care LLC Address You Body Care LLC Second Floor, Suite B 10 N. Main Street Yardley PENNSYLVANIA 19067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 127981-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SODAMIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052047
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE SODAMIX LLC
- **Address**: THE SODAMIX LLC 267 W 300 N BLACKFOOT IDAHO 83221
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 31314-G51893

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVVED SALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052052 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for use in underwriting consumer loans; downloadable software for use in digital automotive retailing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. Address Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. 11800 E Northwest Hwy Dallas TEXAS 75218 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410.00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REVVED SALES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052060</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for underwriting consumer loans; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in digital automotive retailing; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in underwriting consumer loans; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in digital automotive retailing.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Thirtysixteen Group, LLC.
- **Address**: Thirtysixteen Group, LLC. 11800 E Northwest Hwy Dallas TEXAS 75218
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 410.00007
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BYD AUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90052064 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "AUCTION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Auction services |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | BYD Auction, LLC |
| **Address** | BYD Auction, LLC 275 Linden Park Place highland park ILLINOIS 60035 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | BYDauction1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRST DEFENDER HAND SANITIZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052065 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEFENDER HAND SANITIZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRS-SPV, Inc. Address CRS-SPV, Inc. 9780 Ormsby Station Road Suite 2500 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POWERLIGHT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052067</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eye cream; Cosmetic creams for skin care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Crunchi, LLC
- **Address**: Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: KUMIS, SCOTT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWLINGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052071</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Printed magazine promoting multiculturalism and diversity in the field of learning English as a Second Language  
  **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**
- Providing an online publication in the nature of a magazine promoting multiculturalism and diversity in the field of learning English as a Second Language  
  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Spagnoletti, Jessica  
**Address** Spagnoletti, Jessica  
161 Spring Road Huntington NEW YORK 11743  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIMPLY RIGHTEOUS

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Coffee cups
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For** Providing marketing and advertising services; providing marketing and advertising services for others
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For** Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PRIVATE BRANDS, INC. **Address**: PRIVATE BRANDS, INC. 4609 E. 91ST STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 74137

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L

---

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90052075
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COOKIEDOH STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052076  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a cookie with a bite taken out it
with circles representing crumbs outside of the cookie, which is to the left of a vertical line that is to the left of the
wording "COOKIEDOH STUDIOS", wherein "COOKIEDOH" is above "STUDIOS".  Disclaimer  "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual
reality software; Design and development of software; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and
development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of virtual reality software; Design,
development and implementation of software; Software design and development
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Jun. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CookieDoh Studios LLC  Address  CookieDoh Studios LLC  929 S. High Street  No 188  West Chester
PENNSYLVANIA  19382  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized
PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE ITALIANS OF COMEDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052080 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sorice, Demus Joseph Address  Sorice, Demus Joseph  5632 Van Nuys Blvd #346 Van Nuys  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  91401 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Lip gloss |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Crunchi, LLC |
| **Address** | Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street Unit 112 Stuart, FLORIDA 34997 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KUMIS, SCOTT N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HILL CREEK SEEDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052087
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SEEDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Garden seeds for planting, namely, vegetable, herb and flower seeds
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hill Creek Seeds, LLC
- **Address**: Hill Creek Seeds, LLC 239 Boise Street Middleton IDAHO 83644
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HILC401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUMIS, SCOTT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK FAVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052090 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BLACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of black-owned businesses, black book authors, black podcasters, black entrepreneurs, black TV and Film directors, black TV and Film writers, black TV and Film producers, black TV and Film actors, and black artists via print and electronic media; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring recommendations for products and services created by black-owned businesses, black book authors, black podcasters, black entrepreneurs, black TV and Film directors, black TV and Film writers, black TV and Film producers, black TV and Film actors, and black artists; Providing a website featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services for commercial purposes posted by users; Providing a website featuring recommendations, ratings and reviews posted by consumers about local service providers in the field(s) of black-owned businesses, black book authors, black podcasters, black entrepreneurs, black TV and Film directors, black TV and Film writers, black TV and Film producers, black TV and Film actors, and black artists for commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations posted by consumers on restaurants, food and wine for commercial purposes; Providing a website for users with specific informed recommendations of specific consumer products and services validated by the users' inputted preferences and social network

For Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; Providing multiple user access to proprietary collections of information by means of global computer information networks; Transmission of podcasts
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
First Use   Feb. 23, 2016 In Commerce   Feb. 23, 2016
For   Shirts; T-shirts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blakely, Tanisha Address   Blakely, Tanisha #3N 6547 S. Ellis Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60637
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2020_BlkFav

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  BE STILL MAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052091</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAMA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of Bible study; Educational services, namely, providing instruction services in the fields of religion

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cynthia Leigh Anderson
- **Address**: Cynthia Leigh Anderson 8141 Glamorgan Lane Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEA WINDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beds; Desks; Furniture; Nightstands; Benches; Cabinets; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Dining room tables; Dressers; Furniture chests; Lounge chairs; Love seats; Mirrors; Ottomans; Side tables; Sofas; Bed headboards; Furniture, namely, dressers; Writing desks |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Nov. 1997 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sea Winds Trading Co. |
| Address | Sea Winds Trading Co. 1090 Technology Ave. Suite A North Port FLORIDA 34289 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SEAW-001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052098</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bicycles; Structural parts of bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Intense, LLC
- **Address**: Intense, LLC  42380 Rio Nedo Road  Temecula  CALIFORNIA  92590
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22196.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLIRTEEZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052099 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized dialog box design element containing two partially overlapping heart-shaped design elements, and the term "FLIRTEEZY" positioned below the stylized dialog box design element.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services provided via mobile applications and a website; Web site services featuring on-line dating club International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aura Media Limited Address Aura Media Limited 3 1/2 Miles Philip S.W. Goldson Highway New Horizon Building, Ground Floor Belize City BELIZE 00000-BC Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00326

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FYNDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052107 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of trademark is combination of the symbolic letter F that is created by a vertical dumbbell a large circle with similar dimensions of the head of the dumbbell and a smaller circle followed by the word Fyndr.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing analysis services; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; Marketing services; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing the goods and services of others; Marketing the goods and services of others by means of location-based messaging; Marketing the goods and services of others by means of push notification technology; Online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; Online advertising on a computer network; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Arranging subscriptions of the online publications of others; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Planning, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>NucleusTeq Inc</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NucleusTeq Inc 3793 E Covey Lane Phoenix ARIZONA 85050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>FyndrTM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>POWERS, ALEXANDER L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OVERLOOKED AND UNDERVALUED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052108
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Tracy Jr
- **Address**: Williams, Tracy Jr 600 Florida Ave. ste 101 p.o.box 566 Cocoa FLORIDA 32922
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROUGHNECK RENOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052109 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RENOVATIONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation in the field of houses, namely, installation and repair of vinyl siding, windows, doors, gutters, and shutters International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 25, 2017 In Commerce May 25, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roughneck Renovations Address Roughneck Renovations 1040 Crofton Dr. Waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a geometric design formed by 2 curvy lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Atitlan Enterprises LLC  Address  Atitlan Enterprises LLC  16116 Lake Magdalene Blvd  Tampa  FLORIDA  33613  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SINUS COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052112 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SINUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaia Herbs, Inc. Address Gaia Herbs, Inc. 101 Gaia Herbs Drive Brevard NORTH CAROLINA 28712
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 073321.0167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052114 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric design formed by 2 curvy lines.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric essential oil diffusers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atitlan Enterprises LLC Address Atitlan Enterprises LLC 16116 Lake Magdalene Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BUY YOUR DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052116  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Auction services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BYD Auction, LLC  Address  BYD Auction, LLC  275 Linden Park Place  highland park  ILLINOIS  60035
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BYDauction2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATHASPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052117 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HATHASPACE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5913897, 5396418

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Dehumidifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atitlan Enterprises LLC Address Atitlan Enterprises LLC 16116 Lake Magdalene Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HATHASPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052121 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HATHASPACE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5913897, 5396418

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric essential oil diffusers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atitlan Enterprises LLC Address Atitlan Enterprises LLC 16116 Lake Magdalene Blvd Tampa FLORIDA 33613 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
MIGHTY LUNGS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIGHTY LUNGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052125
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LUNGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gaia Herbs, Inc.
- **Address**: Gaia Herbs, Inc. 101 Gaia Herbs Drive Brevard NORTH CAROLINA 28712
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 073321.0166

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052141 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF COMPETITIONS IN THE FIELD OF ATHLETICS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For BOTTOMS AS CLOTHING; HEADWEAR; TOPS AS CLOTHING
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fisk University Address Fisk University 1000 17th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 372083051 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000529-60813

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BURRITO DELUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052152 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal
Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5332680

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Live
performances by a musical group
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   James, Christopher P. Address   James, Christopher P. 118 Stillhouse Rd. Hendersonville TENNESSEE
37075 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PRACTICE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 811 PROPERTIES LLC
- **Address**: 811 PROPERTIES LLC 3666 GIDDING RANCH ALTADENA CALIFORNIA 91001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052160 Application Filing Date   Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetics; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hair care preparations; Beauty
care cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use   2014 In Commerce   2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Maya Chia LLC Address   Maya Chia LLC 2450 Ashley River Rd., Suite A Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29414 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MAY-768-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney   MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
POWER|FOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052162</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Hair care preparations; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair lotion; Hair masks; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Maya Chia LLC
- **Address**: Maya Chia LLC  
  2450 Ashley River Rd., Suite A  
  Charleston  
  SOUTH CAROLINA  
  29414
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: MAY-768-2
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BLACK SUGAR CO.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90052164
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO."

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Galloway, Brendan-Michal M
- **Address**: Galloway, Brendan-Michal M 29875 District Ave Unit 258 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACCUSHAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052167 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0100322/1556770 International Registration Number 1556770

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine parts, namely, laser cutting heads for industrial robotic machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laser Mechanisms, Inc. Address Laser Mechanisms, Inc. 25325 Regency Drive Novi MICHIGAN 48375 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTANTLY SHARE ANYTHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052171
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Near field communication (NFC) tags for facilitating wireless communication between mobile devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Popl Co
- **Address**: Popl Co 11740 Wilshire Blvd, Apt. 2508 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1202700

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052173 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized head of a bulldog wearing a spiked collar with a dog tag bearing the uppercase letter "F".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF COMPETITIONS IN THE FIELD OF ATHLETICS
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For   BOTTOMS AS CLOTHING; HEADWEAR; TOPS AS CLOTHING
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fisk University Address   Fisk University  1000 17th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 372083051
Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   000529-60814

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOLINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052187 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4588574

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For education services, namely, providing language proficiency testing and assessment services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 10, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2013
For providing online, non-downloadable computer software for enabling an interactive website for use in connection with language proficiency testing and assessment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duolingo, Inc. Address Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050291

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISK UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052202 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Disclaimer | "UNIVERSITY" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3868952, 3868953, 3868954 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF COMPETITIONS IN THE FIELD OF ATHLETICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107 International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For BOTTOMS AS CLOTHING; HEADWEAR; TOPS AS CLOTHING

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fisk University Address</th>
<th>Fisk University</th>
<th>1000 17th Avenue North</th>
<th>Nashville</th>
<th>TENNESSEE 372083051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>non-profit corporation</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>TENNESSEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>000529-60815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOUISE LYNETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052205 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lynette Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tops as clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Dresses; Evening gowns; Blouses; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Belts as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Lynette Address Williams, Lynette 6001 Star Trail Drive Frisco, TX 75034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2778.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WATERSPOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90052207 **Application Filing Date** Jul. 14, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Adjuvants, other than for medical or veterinary purposes  **International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title** Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Carolina Eastern, Inc.  **Address** Carolina Eastern, Inc.  347 McAllister Mill Road  Scranton  SOUTH CAROLINA  29591  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 043141.023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERED BY REACTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90052208  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Fitted car seat covers
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Soft-Tex International Inc.  Address: Soft-Tex International Inc. 428 Hudson River Road  Waterford  NEW YORK  12188  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** · SWEETSIDE ·

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90052209  
Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No  
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SWEETSIDE" with a raised solid dot on the left side of the term "SWEETSIDE" and a raised solid dot on the right side of the term "SWEETSIDE". The color aqua and the color white are claimed in the term "SWEETSIDE"; the color aqua is claimed in the two solid dots.  
Color Drawing Yes  
Color Claimed The color(s) aqua and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cooked fruits and vegetables; crystallized fruits; frozen fruits; fruit salads; preserved fruits  
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods  
For Import-export agency services; Retail store services featuring fruits and vegetables; Wholesale store services featuring fruits and vegetables; On-line retail store services featuring fruits and vegetables; On-line wholesale store services featuring fruits and vegetables  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
For Fresh fruit and vegetables  
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 1, 46  
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Giddings Fruit USA LLC  
Address Giddings Fruit USA LLC 5171 SW Bangy Road Suite 146 Lake Oswego OREGON 97035  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 12293005US01
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHECKMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052214 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection agencies; Collection of debts; Debt collection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CC Franchise Group, Inc. Address CC Franchise Group, Inc. 2475 Mercer Ave., B307 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOT LIKE A FAN. BET LIKE A SHARP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052219 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of online and mobile free to play contests; Online advertising and marketing services in the field of online and mobile free to play contests; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of marketing materials for online and mobile free to play contests
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Third Screen Sports, Inc. Address Third Screen Sports, Inc. 13876 SW 56th Street, #218 Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUTCHFIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052220
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For dry pancake mix
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

- For Restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Artisanal, LLC
- **Address**: Artisanal, LLC 2321 Highland Avenue Oskaloosa IOWA 52577
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REACTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052223 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soft-Tex International Inc. Address Soft-Tex International Inc. 428 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHISKERBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052224</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Veterinary consultations provided via online chat; Web-based pet health assessment services, namely, a series of pet health-related questions for response from the user that result in pet health-related information in the form of recommended educational resources and treatment information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Whiskers Worldwide, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Whiskers Worldwide, LLC 9933 W. Lawler Avenue, Suite 325 Skokie ILLINOIS 60077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0511-0013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DUBRAY, KATHERINE M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KETSWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052226 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinkets And Trifles, LLC Address Trinkets And Trifles, LLC 17328 Ventura Boulevard, No. 308 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERED BY REACTEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90052228</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Hats; Pants; Shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Soft-Tex International Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Soft-Tex International Inc. 428 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LOBO, DEBORAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRONOLNK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052230</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Smart watches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Niobrara Falls, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Niobrara Falls, LLC 770 County Road A Ashland NEBRASKA 68003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S |

6483
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE FARMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052231 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foodstuffs for poultry
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flying C Promotions Address Flying C Promotions 39980 san ignacio road 39980 hemet CALIFORNIA 92544 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90052233  Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, and camps in the field of early childhood dancing and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: DiscoverDance, LLC  Address: DiscoverDance, LLC  1520 Linden Circle  Lemont  ILLINOIS  60439
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KEY PAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052234  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVERI GAMES INC.  Address  EVERI GAMES INC.  206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B  Austin  TEXAS  78746  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POLITAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052245 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing political information, news, and commentary in the field of election campaigns; Providing information in the field of foreign policy; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics; Research and analysis in the fields of economics and economic policy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hatefi Mofrad, Ahmad Reza S Address Hatefi Mofrad, Ahmad Reza S 11912 Silver Cliff Way Gold River CALIFORNIA 95670 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REVANCEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052252 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4182650

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, training seminars, non-downloadable webinars and in-person discussion forums in the fields of plastic and regenerative medicine, facial aesthetics, body contouring, skin care, dermal fillers, medical devices, neurological disorders, muscle dystonias, smooth muscle disorders, autonomic nerve disorders, headaches, hyperhydrosis, sports injuries, cerebral palsy, spasms, tremors and pain and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revance Therapeutics, Inc. Address Revance Therapeutics, Inc. 7555 Gateway Blvd. Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13720.104005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE PUT THE CHECK BACK INTO YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052255 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection agencies; Collection of debts; Debt collection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CC Franchise Group, Inc. Address CC Franchise Group, Inc. 2475 Mercer Ave., B307 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE MAKE YOU SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052262 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring products for cleaning, detailing, reconditioning, preserving, and protecting interior and exterior surfaces of vehicles and automobiles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 02, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niteo Products, LLC Address Niteo Products, LLC 300 Crescent Court, Suite 550 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 708032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ADVERTISING THAT REMAINS TO BE SEEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90052263
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ADVERTISING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by manufacturing and selling promotional products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Winning Promotions, Inc.
- **Address**: Winning Promotions, Inc. 23 Morgan Place Drive Isle of Palms SOUTH CAROLINA 29451
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WHERE THE SEEDS OF GOOD ORAL HEALTH ARE PLANTED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052265
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dentistry services; Pediatric dentistry
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lenise N. Yarber, D.D.S., Professional Dental Corporation
- **Address**: Lenise N. Yarber, D.D.S., Professional Dental Corporation Suite Y 20930 Bonita Street Carson CALIFORNIA 90746
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISK UNIVERSITY
ESTABLISHED 1866

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052276</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark consists of the stylized stacked uppercase wording "FISK UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED 1866"**, all of which is in grayscale. A tower with an open octagonal belfry and steeple is superimposed over the uppercase letter "I" in the wording "FISK". **Disclaimer** "UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED 1866"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3868952, 3868953, 3868954 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF COMPETITIONS IN THE FIELD OF ATHLETICS

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** BOTTOMS AS CLOTHING; HEADWEAR; TOPS AS CLOTHING

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Fisk University

**Address** Fisk University 1000 17th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 372083051

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 000529-60817

**Examining Attorney** EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIRFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052279 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HairFin" with the letters "H" and "F" capitalized, and the shape of a fin above the letter "F" in the word "HairFin".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, guide for trimming hair
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STOKE TIME, LLC Address STOKE TIME, LLC 35 Strang Rd Derby CONNECTICUT 06418
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number hfin-tm-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISK UNIVERSITY
ESTABLISHED 1866

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052301</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a tower with an open octagonal belfry and steeple followed by the stylized stacked uppercase wording "FISK UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED 1866", all of which is in grayscale.

**Disclaimer** "UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED 1866"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3868952, 3868953, 3868954 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
EDUCATION SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF COMPETITIONS IN THE FIELD OF ATHLETICS

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For**
BOTTOMS AS CLOTHING; HEADWEAR; TOPS AS CLOTHING

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Fisk University
**Address** Fisk University 1000 17th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 372083051

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation
**State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 000529-60818

**Examining Attorney**
**EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHECKMARK COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052305  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection agencies; Collection of debts; Debt collection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CC Franchise Group, Inc.  Address CC Franchise Group, Inc. 2475 Mercer Ave., B307 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TECCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052311 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye cream; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial washes; Make-up primer; Make-up remover; Makeup setting sprays; Non-medicated skin serums; Skin cleansers; Skin toners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Sunscreen creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tecco LLC Address Tecco LLC 182 Dakota Ave. Groveland FLORIDA 34736 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWF CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052312 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging, organizing and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of woodworking machinery and supply for the furniture manufacture industry

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Woodworking Fair, LLC Address International Woodworking Fair, LLC 3520 Piedmont Road, NE Suite 120 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LAKE OF THE WOODS COFFEE
COMPANY LEGENDARY AS THE LAKE ITSELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052318  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of the Lake of the Woods, the
word "Coffee" in cursive font below the silhouette, and the word "COMPANY" in block lettering below the word
"Coffee"; the words "LAKE OF THE WOODS" in block lettering in a curved, half-circular pattern above the silhouette
of the lake; the words "LEGENDARY AS THE LAKE ITSELF" in smaller block lettering in a curved, half-circular pattern
below the word "COMPANY"; two dots on the left and right side of the design, in between the wording "LAKE OF THE
WOODS" and "LEGENDARY AS THE LAKE ITSELF".  Disclaimer  "LAKE OF THE WOODS", "COFFEE
COMPANY" AND THE IMAGE OF THE LAKE OF THE WOODS LAKE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee mugs; travel mugs; insulated mugs; cutting boards; serving trays
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Online retail store services featuring ready-made and custom laser engraved and laser printed gifts; online retail gift
shop; retail gift store services; retail gift store services featuring ready-made and custom laser engraved and laser printed gifts
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Coffee; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; coffee beans; ground coffee beans; whole coffee beans; ready-to-
drink coffee; coffee-based iced beverages; espresso; espresso drinks; bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies,
pastries, bread rolls, candy, ice cream, and frozen confections; sandwiches; pizza; barbecue sauce; all for retail and wholesale
distribution and consumption on or off the premises
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019
For Laser engraving; laser cutting of wood; dye-sublimation printing services
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

For Restaurant and café services; coffee bar; coffee shop; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lake of the Woods Coffee, LLC Address Lake of the Woods Coffee, LLC P.O. Box 488 Warroad MINNESOTA 56763 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 429324US003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Mark Literal(s)** THE PLUNGE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052322</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4629498, 4744200, 5428584 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable mobile application for providing information and tools in the field of wedding party planning, bachelor party planning, wedding planning consultation services, wedding party budgeting and articles in the field of general interest, wedding planning, bachelor party planning, engagement, marriage, dating, relationships and related topics, and facilitating the sale of wedding and bachelor party related products and services

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FIRST STEP TRADEMARKS, LLC **Address** FIRST STEP TRADEMARKS, LLC 33 Irving Place, Floor 3 New York NEW YORK 10003 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 36379.10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEOMORPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052332 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the field of small molecule therapeutics; Research and development in the field of targeted protein degrader drugs; Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neomorph, Inc. Address Neomorph, Inc. 780 Third Ave., 37th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMEGABALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052335 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, conducting of non-professional recreational sporting competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Dittman Address Anthony Dittman 4015 Tennyson St San Diego CALIFORNIA 92017
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1099.301US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IGS ENERGY LET'S GO GREEN FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052338 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curvelinear representation of a plant within a circle with the words "igs energy" in lowercase lettering to the right of the design followed by a vertical line with the words "Let's go green for good." to the right of the vertical line. Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5652392, 4512531, 4580123 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy brokerage services; Energy brokerage services for solar power; Brokerage services, namely, providing residential and commercial customers with generated solar energy and electricity system leases under power purchase agreements, and providing financial consulting for energy projects, and providing financial consulting for budgeting of energy projects International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Business operation of power generation equipment and facilities for others; Business management assistance in the fields of energy and power generation; Providing business information in the fields of energy and power generation; Marketing and advertising services in the fields of energy, power generation, natural gas, compressed natural gas, electricity, and utilities; Retail natural gas and electricity provider services, namely, providing a service that allows residential and commercial customers to purchase energy, namely, natural gas and electricity; Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity, natural gas, compressed natural gas and renewable energy, at a fixed price; Providing information in the fields of energy usage management and efficiency by means of computer networks; Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows residential and commercial customers to purchase generated solar energy and electricity under power purchase agreements; Providing utility information in the fields of exploration, production and operations of natural gas and compressed natural gas and public utility services by means of computer networks
For installation, maintenance, and repair of electric power sources, namely, distributed energy resources, energy storage systems, controllable loads, thermostats, and water heaters; Construction, installation, maintenance, and repair of electric fueling systems, and the equipment therefor; Construction, installation, maintenance, and repair of solar photovoltaic and grid-connected systems for both residential and commercial consumers, namely, single-home rooftop solar panel systems, business rooftop systems, and community solar farms; general construction contracting; construction project management services in the field of solar energy systems for residential and commercial use; Installation and maintenance of solar thermal installations and solar energy systems for residential and commercial use; Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer hardware systems for others for use in energy storage systems that monitor energy consumption and management analytics of electrical grids and energy loads for the efficient operation of thermostats and water heaters; Installation, maintenance, and repair of compressed natural gas fueling systems, equipment and vehicle refueling appliances, and technical consultation in conjunction therewith; construction of natural gas service and fueling stations; maintenance and repair of compressed natural gas systems and equipment; consultation services in the field of converting land vehicles to natural gas and refueling of natural gas vehicles; Providing utility information in the fields of natural gas and compressed natural gas extraction by means of computer networks

For transportation and delivery of fuels and compressed natural gas; providing utility information in the fields of energy, electricity, natural gas, and compressed natural gas distribution by means of computer networks; Distribution of generated solar energy and electricity to residential and commercial customers under power purchase agreements

For solar powered energy generation services for residential and commercial consumers; consulting services in the field of power generation; providing utility information in the field of energy generation by means of computer networks; Providing information in the fields of electricity generation by means of computer networks; Consultation services in the field of custom fabrication of power generation engines

For design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software, and computer networks for others; consulting services in the fields of selection, implementation, and use of computer hardware and software systems for others for use in energy consumption and management analytics; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for management and monitoring of electrical grids services and distributed energy resources; Engineering consultation in the field of design and development of power generation facilities, and systems for producing electricity from sources of primary energy; Engineering and design of utilities and power generation facilities and systems for others; Consultation in the field of auxiliary design for power generation engines; Engineering services in the fields of energy, natural gas, and compressed natural gas extraction by means of computer networks.
gas, electricity, renewable energy, utilities, power generation, energy technology and energy efficiency; Scientific research consulting in the fields of energy, natural gas, electricity, renewable energy, utilities, power generation, energy technology, and asset management; Design and engineering of fueling stations; Design and engineering of mobile compressed natural gas stations; Installation, maintenance, and repair of computer software systems for others for use in energy storage systems that monitor energy consumption and management analytics of electrical grids and energy loads for the efficient operation of thermostats and water heaters; Providing information in the fields of energy production management and efficiency by means of computer networks; Providing utility information in the fields of electricity generation by means of computer networks

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. Address: Interstate Gas Supply, Inc. 6100 Emerald Parkway Dublin OHIO 43016
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: IGS-45T2-128

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BE STILL MAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052341 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BE STILL MAMA," whereby the words "BE STILL" appear in a stylized form above the word "MAMA". There is an arrow pointing right that separates "BE STILL" and "MAMA". Disclaimer "MAMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of Bible study; Educational services, namely, providing instruction services in the fields of religion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2016 In Commerce May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cynthia Leigh Anderson Address Cynthia Leigh Anderson 8141 Glamorgan Lane Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ORLAND USA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052342</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 -</td>
<td>ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of the wording "ORLAND USA" in capital lettering, with the capital letter "O" displayed in a larger font size. A cross line with five-pointed stars is overlaid on the capital letter "O" while the capital letters "USA" have design of five-pointed stars and stripes resembling the American flag, respectively. **Disclaimer** "USA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online retail store services featuring air purifiers, personal electronics, facemasks, clothing, and home and garden items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Mar. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Orland USA LLC</td>
<td>Orland USA LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 2641 Hamner Ave, # 110 | Norco | 92860 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APPLATONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052350 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to look for friends or offer friendship
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Afuta, Amir Address Afuta, Amir 1244 South Saltair Avenue, Apartment 3 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
MARK Literal(s) MLH FELLOWSHIP

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052355 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FELLOWSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of software engineering International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Major League Hacking PBC, Inc. Address Major League Hacking PBC, Inc. 1201 Broadway Suite 909 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLH-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052358 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EVINCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Water conditioning units; Water filtration apparatus; Water filtering units for domestic and commercial use; Water purification installations; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Water purifying units, for potable water for domestic and commercial use; Water softening units; Water softening apparatus and installations; Water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units(Based on Intent to Use) Air filtering installations; Air filtering units; Air filters for domestic use

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuvia Water Technologies, Inc. Address Nuvia Water Technologies, Inc. 108 Business Center Drive Corona CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MLH FELLOWSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052363  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three boxes arranged in a geometric pattern, the literal elements "MLH" and "Fellowship" appear stacked on top of one another to the right of the boxes.  Disclaimer  "FELLOWSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of software engineering
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 04, 2020  In Commerce  May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Major League Hacking PBC, Inc.  Address  Major League Hacking PBC, Inc.  1201 Broadway  Suite 909  New York  NEW YORK  10001  Legal Entity  public benefit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MLH-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABLEAU BLUEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052366 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5284711, 4835828, 4798535 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for data mining, data query, and data analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tableau Software, LLC Address Tableau Software, LLC 1621 North 34th Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TABLEAU BLUEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052371  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5284711, 4835828, 4798535 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for data mining, data query, and data analysis
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tableau Software, LLC  Address  Tableau Software, LLC  1621 North 34th Street  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052374  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INTERNET PROJECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable computer browser extension that enables users to contribute insights, data and context about information found on the Internet for the purpose of evaluating and rating its accuracy and trustworthiness; downloadable computer software application program that enables users to contribute insights, data and context about information found on the Internet for the purpose of evaluating and rating its accuracy and trustworthiness
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TED Conferences LLC  Address  TED Conferences LLC  330 Hudson Street, 12th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10013  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TEDC 2004674

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of three boxes arranged in a geometric pattern. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of software engineering |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | May 04, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 04, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Major League Hacking PBC, Inc. |
| **Address** | Major League Hacking PBC, Inc. 1201 Broadway Suite 909 New York NEW YORK 10001 |
| **Legal Entity** | public benefit corporation |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | MLH-006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | IM, JEAN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOLLOW-POINT COFFEE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052394  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COFFEE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; ground coffee beans; coffee beans; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 19, 2020  In Commerce  May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hollow-Point Gear, LLC  Address  Hollow-Point Gear, LLC  180 Gardiners Ave, #104  Levittown  NEW YORK  11756  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY SOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052398 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kilpatrick Operating, LLC Address Kilpatrick Operating, LLC 1704 1/2 South Congress Avenue, Suite K Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80061.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) BOLLO WOODFIRED PIZZA**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052399
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized word "BOLLO" and "WOODFIRED PIZZA" below all within a rectangular background.
- **Disclaimer**: "WOODFIRED PIZZA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Soray, LLC
- **Address**: Soray, LLC 12414 Sugar Ridge Blvd Stafford TEXAS 77477
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SO PHO’ KING COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052404 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sofakingcool.Inc Address Sofakingcool.Inc 2335 Kalakaua Ave Suite 110-234 Honolulu HAWAII 96815 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number So Pho’ TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90052412
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable video and computer game programs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Krick, Jr. Kenneth A.
- **Address**: Krick, Jr. Kenneth A. 8222 Stationhouse Court Lorton VIRGINIA 22079
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examination Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLLO WOODFIRED PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052428 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOODFIRED PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soray, LLC Address Soray, LLC 12414 Sugar Ridge Blvd Stafford TEXAS 77477 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052435 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online music, not downloadable; entertainment services in the nature of immersive, live musical performances featuring a blindfolded audience with musicians performing and moving throughout for a deep listening experience International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Hour LLC Address Golden Hour LLC 830 Bedford Hill Drive Earlysville VIRGINIA 22936 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY WOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052442 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5105916, 5714770, 5714777 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENNIS BLAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052445 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dennis Bolanos, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bolanos, Dennis Address Bolanos, Dennis 35881 Lexi Ln Wildomar CALIFORNIA 92595 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CJ ULTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90052447  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 14, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Hammocks  **International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers  **First Use** Jul. 25, 2018  **In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Chaim Moshe Korman  **Address** Chaim Moshe Korman  44 Monroe Ave  Toms River  NEW JERSEY 08755  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** KRMN-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SULLIVAN, JOHN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE COAT WONDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052460
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cosmetics; Make-up
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **For**: Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of cosmetics; On-line retail department store services; On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, makeup, and beauty products; Retail store services featuring cosmetics, makeup, and beauty products
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FLEKK cosmetics
- **Address**: FLEKK cosmetics 20523 E Carriage Way Queen Creek ARIZONA 85142
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PATENTGRAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052469</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Online social networking services in the field of intellectual property
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Olivo, John
- **Address**: 9440 Santa Monica Blvd., Ste 301, Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE IMPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052471 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing news in the nature of current event reporting relating to children, youth and families via the Internet; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to children, youth and families.; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to children, youth and families

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fostering Media Connections Address Fostering Media Connections 412 W. 6th Street Ste 914 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TONY'S TACOS MEXICAN AND
ITALIAN CANTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052473 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACOS MEXICAN AND ITALIAN CANTINA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 05, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scotto Di Santolo, Michele Address Scotto Di Santolo, Michele 614 Jericho Turnpike New Hyde Park NEW YORK 11040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Corteo, Ida Address Corteo, Ida 1 Prince Path Old Westbury NEW YORK 11568 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lopez, Anthony Address Lopez, Anthony 105 Ludwig Lane East Williston NEW YORK 11596 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHARMYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052474 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial fishing bait; Bite indicators; Bite sensors; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Fish hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Gut for fishing; Lures for hunting or fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Gangtao E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Gangtao E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 1312, No.222, Guangyuan Road West, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou City CHINA 510010 Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 01182

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASUDAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052482 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BASUDAM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Suits; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Down jackets; Jackets; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, LianQiao Address Huang, LianQiao No. 61 BeiQu, Shaocuo Village, Yonghe Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa320042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys GADSON, SHARI B.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BAG TO ZERO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052485</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “BAG” |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Trash bags, Plastic trash bags, Plastic food storage bags for household use, and Silicone food storage bags for household use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Czeh, Inc. |
| Address | Czeh, Inc. 5296 1/2 Village Green Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | INGRAM, KYLE G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPcause

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052490  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting, marketing and advertising the brands and goods of others related to all industries, through all public and private communication means, namely, promoting the brands and goods of others made in the United States
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 23, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Upcause Public Relations LLC  Address Upcause Public Relations LLC  1206 10th St. N.W. #104 Washington D.C.  20001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BRONXMOJO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90052491
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Barbeque sauce; Hot sauce; Spice rubs
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lajara, Silas
- **Address**: Lajara, Silas 3014 Barkley Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10465
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXSIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: 3-in-1 hair shampoos; Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty serums; Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair oils; Hair pomades; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sprays; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Hair styling preparations; Hair wax; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Face and body beauty creams; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Oils for hair conditioning; Styling clay for hair; Styling paste for hair
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Luxsive
- **Address**: Luxsive 2518 Ponce de Leon BLVD. Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052493  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leggings; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Cargo pants; Crop tops; Hoodies; T-shirts; Windbreakers; Outer jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKUT LLC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA SKUT  Address  SKUT LLC.  530 NW 109TH ST  MIAMI FLORIDA  33168  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STORM LABS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052507  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "LABS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements  
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 29, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Storm Labs, L.L.C.  
- **Address**: Storm Labs, L.L.C. 3008 Brentwood Ct. Grand Island NEBRASKA 68801  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAINT JOHN'S BAR AND EATERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052508 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAINT JOHN'S BAR AND EATERY", with "SAINT" stacked above "JOHN'S", which is stacked above "BAR AND EATERY". Above "SAINT" is an ornate insignia design comprised of several curved lines and flanked by a triangle on each side. The word "AND" has two lines above it and two lines below it. All of the foregoing appears on a shaded rectangle with a single-line rectangular border. Disclaimer  "BAR AND EATERY" Name Portrait Consent  The wording "SAINT JOHN'S" in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Feb. 15, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  East Bloc Address  East Bloc  4401A 218th St. SW Mountlake Terrace  WASHINGTON  98043 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXKAST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Cell phones; Mobile phones; Smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Boardcast Corporation
- **Address**: Boardcast Corporation 709 Cross Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jeans; Shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lewis, Latravious, D  
**Address**  Lewis, Latravious, D  5141 OREGON ST  APT F  LEWIS MCCHORD  WASHINGTON  98433  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES  

**Owner Name**  Simpson, Anthony, M  
**Address**  Simpson, Anthony, M  5141 OREGON ST  APT F  LEWIS MCCHORD  WASHINGTON  98433  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYUBALAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052516 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand cream; Face masks for cosmetic purposes in the nature of facial beauty masks; Skin essence in the nature of flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Night cream; Facial cream; Skin moisturizers; Hair Shampoo; Body Wash; Non-medicated hand soaps; Hair Conditioners; Foundation make-up; Lipsticks; Eye shadows; Rouge; Mascara; Loose face powder

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED Address AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED 12911 Dolomite Lane Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APE-TM-i01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAURA AURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Laura Wilson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beanies; Blouses; Bras; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Lingerie; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; Bikinis; Bodysuits; Garters; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Clothing wraps; Tee shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LAURA AURA LLC |
| Address | LAURA AURA LLC Apt 2 178 Ralph Ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11233 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052523</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online, non-downloadable software for amusement, leisure, and manufacturing facilities to manage and oversee operations, risk management, inspections, maintenance, replacement parts ordering, employee training, incident response, and claims defense information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For downloadable software applications for amusement, leisure, and manufacturing facilities to manage and oversee operations, risk management, inspections, maintenance, replacement parts ordering, employee training, incident response, and claims defense information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sumba LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sumba LLC 1180 W. Columbus Avenue Bellefontaine OHIO 43311</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAPTER, ALAIN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  S SUMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052527  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A stylized letter "S" formed by blue and green outlines above the word "SUMBA" in black letters.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online, non-downloadable software for amusement, leisure, and manufacturing facilities to manage and oversee operations, risk management, inspections, maintenance, replacement parts ordering, employee training, incident response, and claims defense information
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2019

For  downloadable software applications for amusement, leisure, and manufacturing facilities to manage and oversee operations, risk management, inspections, maintenance, replacement parts ordering, employee training, incident response, and claims defense information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sumba LLC  Address  Sumba LLC  1180 W. Columbus Avenue  Bellefontaine  OHIO  43311  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QUEENRAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052532</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;QUEENRAY&quot; identifies Rachael Lannigan, a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Music production services; Composition of music for others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lannigan, Rachael M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lannigan, Rachael M 17011 sw 86th ave miami FLORIDA 33157</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAPTER, ALAIN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Truth's Table

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TRUTH'S TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052533 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of Religion, Politics, Race, Culture; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of Religion, Politics, Race, Culture
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 21, 2017 In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Truth's Table LLC Address  Truth's Table LLC  4299 Stone Hall Blvd  Hermitage  TENNESSEE  37076
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOUNCE ON THIS BOT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052537</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candy; chocolate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eye of Madley Music</th>
<th>Composed of</th>
<th>Hadley D. Murrell, a US citizen</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Eye of Madley Music</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>19801 PARTHENIA ST</td>
<td>NORTHRIDGE, CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>913243335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ENGEL, MICHAEL L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052544 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DEZHIMY" with the letter "EZH" surrounded by two semiarcs and a 4-point star in the upper left corner of letter "Z". Translation  The wording "DEZHIMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headphones; Microphones; Smartglasses; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; GPS navigation device; Lenses for protective face shields; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Radios and telephones; Smart watches; Sunglasses; Telephone sets with screen and keyboard; Video baby monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Zhiwei Address  Liu Zhiwei No. 4, Yangshan Group, Yangshan Village Buqian Town, Yongxin County Jì’an, Jiangxi CHINA  343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPRINKLEROBOT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052546</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candy sprinkles
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cacha, Melissa
- **Address**: Cacha, Melissa 17 Eichybush Road Kinderhook NEW YORK 12106
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052548 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "P" that contains overlapping shading in red, pink, purple, and blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red, pink, purple, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing radio programs featuring music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy according to consumer preferences; Entertainment services, namely, providing information, commentary, reviews, and articles regarding music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos featuring music and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, presenting live musical and comedy performances; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music, comedy, and podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2018
For Downloadable and recorded computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to create and share music playlists; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to view, find, rank, bookmark and access music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to personalize preferences regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for analyzing user preferences and recommending music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for creating user profiles based on user selections of music, comedy, and podcasts or based on user specification of characteristics of podcasts; Downloadable audio files featuring music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

First Use  Sep. 14, 2018  
In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2018  

For  Internet radio broadcasting services; Streaming of music, comedy, and podcasts of others over a global computer network and other communications networks; Sound broadcasting of music, comedy, and podcasts via the internet, telephony, or satellite broadcasting; Telecommunications on the internet, namely, audio transmission

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication  

First Use  Sep. 14, 2018  
In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2018  

For  Providing a website featuring technology that provides recommendation tools that analyze user preferences and make recommendations regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for profiling of music, comedy, and podcast tastes; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software featuring recommendations of music, comedy, and podcasts based on user selection; Providing online non-downloadable software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling users to create and share music playlists; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling users to personalize preferences regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for analyzing user preferences and recommending music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for creating user profiles based on user selections of music, comedy, and podcasts or based on user specification of characteristics of podcasts

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  

First Use  Sep. 14, 2018  
In Commerce  Sep. 14, 2018  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pandora Media, LLC  
Address  Pandora Media, LLC  Suite 700  2100 Franklin Street  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94612  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  28825-00070  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052553 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a letter "P" that contains diagonal wavy lines in red, purple, and blue. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, purple, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing radio programs featuring music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy according to consumer preferences; Entertainment services, namely, providing information, commentary, reviews, and articles regarding music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos featuring music and comedy; Entertainment services, namely, presenting live musical and comedy performances; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music, comedy, and podcasts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2018
For  Downloadable and recorded computer software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to create and share music playlists; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to view, find, rank, bookmark and access music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for enabling users to personalize preferences regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for analyzing user preferences and recommending music, comedy, and podcasts; Downloadable and recorded computer software for creating user profiles based on user selections of music, comedy, and podcasts or based on user specification of characteristics of podcasts; Downloadable audio files featuring music, comedy, and podcasts in the fields of entertainment, education, current events, culture, and comedy
**International Classes**   9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**   Mar. 02, 2018  **In Commerce**   Mar. 02, 2018

For Internet radio broadcasting services; Streaming of music, comedy, and podcasts of others over a global computer network and other communications networks; Sound broadcasting of music, comedy, and podcasts via the internet, telephony, or satellite broadcasting; Telecommunications on the internet, namely, audio transmission

**International Classes**   38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**   Communication  **First Use**   Mar. 02, 2018  **In Commerce**   Mar. 02, 2018

For Providing a website featuring technology that provides recommendation tools that analyze user preferences and make recommendations regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software for profiling of music, comedy, and podcast tastes; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software featuring recommendations of music, comedy, and podcasts based on user selection; Providing online non-downloadable software for streaming, broadcasting, transmitting and reproducing music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling users to create and share music playlists; Providing online non-downloadable software for viewing, finding, ranking, bookmarking and accessing music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for enabling users to personalize preferences regarding music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for analyzing user preferences and recommending music, comedy, and podcasts; Providing online non-downloadable software for creating user profiles based on user selections of music, comedy, and podcasts or based on user specification of characteristics of podcasts

**International Classes**   42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   100, 101  **International Class Title**   Scientific and computer services  **First Use**   Mar. 02, 2018  **In Commerce**   Mar. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**   Pandora Media, LLC  **Address**   Pandora Media, LLC Suite 700 2100 Franklin Street Oakland CALIFORNIA 94612  **Legal Entity**   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**   28825-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**   LAPTER, ALAIN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
TASKET

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052556</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for video conferencing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Matraex | Address | 2210 W Main | Boise | IDAHO | 83702 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State | or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |

- **Mark Literal(s):** TASKET

- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 14, 2020

- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **For:** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for video conferencing

- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes:** 100, 101

- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

- **Currently ITU:** Yes

- **Owner Name:** Matraex

- **Address:** 2210 W Main, Boise, IDAHO 83702

- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized:** IDAHO

- **Examining Attorney:** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052559 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for text to speech
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryxen, Inc. Address Bryxen, Inc. 10836 Rock Rose Place Plain City OHIO 43064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEALAMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052564  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healamin Inc  Address  Healamin Inc  3060 E POST RD STE 110  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89120  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEM MATRIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90052576 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STEM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Training services in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics provided by tutors, mentors, teachers and instructors; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2016

**BASIC INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stem Matrix
- **Address**: Stem Matrix 3080 Scotch Lane Riverwoods ILLINOIS 60015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 094000.04428

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TALKIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052577</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for converting text to speech

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Bryxen, Inc.  
Address: Bryxen, Inc.  
10836 Rock Rose Place  
Plain City  
OHIO  
43064  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREE BREATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052589 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For tea; processed herbs

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC Address ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC 7088 Winchester Circle, suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47899.0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAI N TALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052592 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diaper bags incorporating diaper changing pads; All-purpose carrying bags which feature a removable insert for holding a breast pump; Travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kai N Talia, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kai N Talia Address Kai N Talia, LLC 16211 N SCOTTSDALE RD STE A6A PMB 416 SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A HEROES TRIBUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052596 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funeral arrangement services; Funeral service undertaking
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Heroes Tribute, Inc. Address A Heroes Tribute, Inc. 17370-A South Dixie Highway Miami FLORIDA 33157 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-00423

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
A HEROES TRIBUTE
TRANSITION · TRANSPORT · HONOR

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a shield comprising of a silhouetted soldier saluting in front of a partial depiction of an American flag. The stylized words "A HEROES TRIBUTE TRANSITION TRANSPORT HONOR" appear in front of the soldier. **Disclaimer**: "TRANSPORT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Funeral arrangement services; Funeral service undertaking

**International Classes**
45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Personal and legal services

**First Use**
Jul. 14, 2020

**In Commerce**
Jul. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
A Heroes Tribute, Inc.

**Address**
A Heroes Tribute, Inc. 17370-A South Dixie Highway Miami FLORIDA 33157

**Legal Entity**
non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**
FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
2020-00423

**Examining Attorney**
MCMORROW, RONALD G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90052602  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): LIVE BEYOND FEAR

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Bitner, James  
Address: Bitner, James  740 Dustin Drive  Lancaster  PENNSYLVANIA  17601  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESISDANCE FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052603</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance instruction; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive instruction in the field of physical fitness and dance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aguiar, Sophia Address Aguiar, Sophia 20442 Enadia Way Winnetka CALIFORNIA 91306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) · TOWLE WINE · COMPANY M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052605 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle, within which appears the image of a cattle brand showing the stylized letter "M" with a horizontal line angling up to the right appearing on the bottom of the right leg of the letter "M", with the words "TOWLE WINE" appearing arched above the circle, and the word "COMPANY" appearing arched beneath the circle, with a dot appearing to the left of the circle between the words "TOWLE" and "COMPANY" and a dot appearing to the right of the circle between the words "WINE" and "COMPANY". Disclaimer  "WINE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vineyard agricultural services, namely, the cultivation of grapes for others
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For  Consultancy in the field of wine making; Custom production of wine for others; Wine-making for others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vineburg LLC Address  Vineburg LLC  2000 Denmark Street  Sonoma  CALIFORNIA  95476 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VWCI1-043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AXEFORCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** protein shaker cups
- **International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass
- **For** nutritional supplements for building body mass; nutritional supplements for general health and well-being; powdered dietary supplement drink mix containing protein for pre-workout and post-workout use; vitamin and mineral dietary supplements; whey protein dietary supplements; nutritional supplements containing creatine; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Testosterone supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing turmeric; Vegan protein supplements; nutritional supplements in the form of gummies containing apple cider vinegar
- **International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals
- **For** Casual clothing, namely, hooded sweatshirts, hats, and tee-shirts; Hats; Tee-shirts, Clothing for athletic use, namely, hats, tee-shirts, pants
- **International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
- **International Class Title**  Clothing
- **For** protein-enriched sports beverages; protein-enriched sports drinks
- **International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**  Karter Dutch Geeraert  **Address**  Karter Dutch Geeraert  2407 - 135B Sandpiper Road  Fort McMurray, AB  CANADA  T9K0N3  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTIVE IMMUNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052609</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "IMMUNE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For Herbal supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements**
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

- **For tea; processed herbs**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC
- **Address**: ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC
  7088 Winchester Circle, suite 100
  Boulder, COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 47899.0044

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

# MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black round circle containing an inner ring of gradient colors starting at the top and moving clockwise yellow, green, blue, purple, pink, red, and orange. In the center is a white paint drop shape. The paint drop shape has a subtle light gray shadow on the lower right edge.

**Color Claimed**: Yes  
**Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, yellow, green, blue, purple, pink, red, orange, white, and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

# GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Markers; Arts and craft paint kits; Drawing instruments; Marker pens; Felt tip markers; Permanent markers  
**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2018

# BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

# OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Konker Colors LLC  
**Address**: Konker Colors LLC 230 Torrey Pines Court Vallejo CALIFORNIA 94591  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PHD+ PSYCHOLOGICAL HEALTH DOCTORS WE EXIST TO EMPOWER OUR CLIENTS WITH A DOSE OF POSITIVE PSYCHOLOGY TO FACE A NEGATIVE WORLD.
LET'S TALK ABOUT YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052625 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PhD" followed by a plus sign with the smaller size wording "Psychological Health Doctors" underneath. Appearing below is the significantly smaller wording "We exist to empower our clients with a dose of positive psychology to face a negative world. Let's Talk About Your Life" with the wording "We exist to empower our clients with a dose of positive psychology to face a negative world". stacked on top of the wording "Let's Talk About Your Life". Disclaimer  "PSYCHOLOGICAL HEALTH DOCTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Psychological health services, counseling and consultancy and mental health services International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Psychological Health Doctors Address  Psychological Health Doctors  3617 Fawn Valley Dr. Ste. # 2024 Dallas  TEXAS  75224 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THROAT CALM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052629</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "THROAT" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Tea; processed herbs |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC |
| Address | ORGANIC INDIA USA, LLC 7088 Winchester Circle, suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 47899.0045 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAI, TINA HSIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CHAMPION SYSTEMS OF TIMELESS IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052633  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Brand imagery consulting services; Business consultation services; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Corporate image consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Grind City Development, LLC  Address  Grind City Development, LLC  66 S Main St Apt 305  Memphis TENNESSEE  38103  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Q&R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052634</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the characters &quot;Q&amp;R&quot; with a log and leaves.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planter boxes for domestic gardening

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TJ GOODS, LLC</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Q&amp;R BOX GARDENS</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>TJ GOODS, LLC</th>
<th>743 South 800 East #563</th>
<th>New Harmony</th>
<th>UTAH</th>
<th>84757 Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>QRBG.001.TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAI, TINA HSIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOB DALE PRESLEY JR.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052636 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 05, 1965 In Commerce Jan. 05, 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Presley, Bob Dale Jr. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bob Dale Presley Jr. Address Presley, Bob Dale Jr. General Delivery Caliente CALIFORNIA 93518 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4469

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AAAA BONDING COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “BONDING COMPANY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bail bonding

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Fugitive recovery services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AAAa Bonding Company, LLC **Address** AAAa Bonding Company, LLC 2304 Gateway Dr., Suite A Opelika ALABAMA 36801 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ALABAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 54200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DELICORA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052643</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DELICORA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Delicora, LLC |
| Address | Delicora, LLC c/o Kilpatrick Townsend & Stockton LLP 1801 Century Park East, Suite 2300 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1203436 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90052645
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an arch with the top right portion of the arch removed and a scroll pattern contained within the arch.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Motorcycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Nov. 26, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 26, 2014

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC 3216 W. El Segundo Blvd. Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8661 Arch

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPA 35

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052652  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SPA 35" in which "SPA" appears in black and "35" appears in gold. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Black, and Gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SPA 35  Address  SPA 35  403 South 11th Street, Suite 135  Boise  IDAHO  83702  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7-14-20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052655 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing on-line information in the field of mental health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Padma Subramanian Address Padma Subramanian 845 Rose Blossom drive Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PREPPY BASTARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052659 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer-based cocktails; Craft beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preppy Bastard Address Preppy Bastard 284 East Saddle River Road Upper Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COACH YOU TO LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052667 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Workshops and seminars in the field of Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Educational services, namely, conducting coaching, classes, seminars, webinars, conferences and workshops in the field of Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, webinars, workshops in the field of Health, Wellness and Empowerment; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bunton-Dodson, Ashley Address Bunton-Dodson, Ashley 5516 Goldbrush St Las Vegas NEVADA 89130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STORER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052673  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Transport of passengers; transport of persons; providing transport for sightseeing and guided tours; bus chartering; bus transport
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  1952  In Commerce  1952

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Storer Transportation Service  Address  Storer Transportation Service  3519 McDonald  Modesto  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEINLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052675  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEINLIFE".
Translation  The wording "SEINLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloth for wiping or dusting; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use, namely, globes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Electric make-up removing appliances; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Garbage pails; General purpose storage bins for household use; Ice buckets; Laundry baskets; Plastic bath racks; Plastic bathtubs for children; Plastic storage containers for household use; Sponges used for applying make-up; Towel bars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ren, Dongying  Address  Ren, Dongying  No. 103, Shilipu Street, Nancheng  Street, Huangyan District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang Province  CHINA  318020  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Belsnllk

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052677 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BELSNLLK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendars; Notebooks; Stickers; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Exercise books; Index cards; Memo pads; Page holders; Paper clips; Pen cases; Pen holders; Pen and pencil cases; Retractable reels for name badge holders; Scratch pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen zhen shi chuangzesi ke ji Co.,Ltd. Address Shen zhen shi chuangzesi ke ji Co.,Ltd. Shen zhen shi longhua qu longhua jie dao tao xia cun 504 dong 1205 Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DISPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052679 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Feb. 09, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dispac, Inc. Address Dispac, Inc. 2475 Quiet Trail Way Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91915 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052692 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bee pollen for use as a dietary food supplement; Calcium supplements; Dietary supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for controlling cholesterol; Dietary supplements for human beings and animals; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for urinary health; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes; Dietary fiber for use as an ingredient in the manufacture of dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme food supplements; Flavonoids for use as a dietary supplement; Folic acid dietary supplements; Food supplements, namely, antioxidants; Fungal extracts sold as a component ingredient of nutritional supplements and vitamins; Glucose dietary supplements; Green coffee bean extracts for use as dietary supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for sleeping problems; Homeopathic supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Ketone ester beverages for use as a dietary supplement; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid protein supplements; Liquid vitamin supplements; Mineral supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural supplements for treating depression and anxiety; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the body; Nutritional supplement for eliminating toxins from the intestinal tract; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in lotion form sold as a component of nutritional skin care products; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements; Protein supplement shakes; Protein supplement shakes for weight gain purposes; Protein supplements; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein dietary supplements; Soy protein dietary supplements; Vegan protein for use as a nutritional
supplement in ready-to-drink beverages; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Weight management supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**

**Pharmaceuticals**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Specialty Dietary Supplements LLC **Address** Specialty Dietary Supplements LLC 3317 E Bell Rd 101-417 PHOENIX ARIZONA 85032 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKY-PALACE INN & SUITES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90052695
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a sun rising behind a building resting on the upper outline of a cloud, above "SKY-PALACE" above "INN & SUITES".
- **Disclaimer**: "INN & SUITES"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5946263

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hotel services; providing temporary lodging accommodations; providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Jasper Hotels, LLC
- **Address**: Jasper Hotels, LLC 522 Lovell Ave, Apt 2 Roseville MINNESOTA 55113
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: JAS-603
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND AGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052704 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances and perfumery; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arthur Haroutiounian Address Arthur Haroutiounian 19 Haven Way Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENSE FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052705 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disinfectant wipes; Disinfecting wipes; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Feb. 05, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lee, Jenny DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Sense Fresh Address  Lee, Jenny 6869 Derby Run Way Gainesville VIRGINIA 20155 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Kim, Woondo DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Sense Fresh Address  Kim, Woondo 21023 Ladeene Ave #D Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  
IF YOUR NOSE IS OUT IT 
DOESN'T COUNT, PROPER MASKING SAVES LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052710  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, men, women and children; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maria Hamidi  Address Maria Hamidi 1428 Jancey St. Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15206  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARCH MOTORCYCLE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90052713 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOTORCYCLE"

Goods and Services Information
For Backpacks; Luggage; All-purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Anti-glare glasses; Motorcycle goggles; Motorcycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Anti-sweat underclothing; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Leather pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Short-sleeve shirts; Skull caps; Sports pants; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweatshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boots for motorcycling; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC Address ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC 3216 W. El Segundo Blvd. Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 8663 Arch

Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COUNTUREMODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052714 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CountureMode" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Car video recorders; Cell phones; Computer keyboards; Ear phones; Electric charging cables; Eye glasses; Fire alarm and emergency evacuation devices, namely, fire alarm control panels, smoke detectors, heat detectors, alarm pull stations, audible and visible notification appliances, strobes, sirens, bells, horns, and speakers; GPS navigation device; Hourglasses; Portable LED safety lighting devices for personal use for safety purposes; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telepresence robots; Wireless routers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding, Dongbing Address Ding, Dongbing No.116, Nanzhouzhuang Vil., Malinggang Tn., Mudan Xianning CHINA 235100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052719 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arch with the top right portion of the arch removed and a scroll pattern contained within the arch.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Luggage; All-purpose carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Anti-glare glasses; Motorcycle goggles; Motorcycle helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Anti-sweat underclothing; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Leather pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle rain suits; Short-sleeve shirts; Skull caps; Sports pants; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweatshirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Boots for motorcycling; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC Address ARCH MOTORCYCLE COMPANY, LLC 3216 W. El Segundo Blvd. Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8662 Arch
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

6594
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AONIONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052720 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts; Towels; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Cloth banners; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Gummed waterproof cloth; Insect protection nets for household purposes; Lap blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile serviettes; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 13, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fang zhanxiang Address Fang zhanxiang No.5, zhuangxia village Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-267

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEAVENLY FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052724 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution of motion picture films; Film production; Film and video film production; Film and video production consulting services; Entertainment services, namely, displaying a series of films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heavenly Films LLC Address Heavenly Films LLC PMB 6550 2801 Centerville Road - First Floor Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STEVEN DEANE JACOBSON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052727
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "STEVEN DEANE JACOBSON" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banking and financing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 1953
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 1953

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jacobson, Steven Deane
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Steven Deane Jacobson
- **Address**: Jacobson, Steven Deane 12422 Westwood Lane Omaha NEBRASKA 68144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ADW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052732  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Hats; Heels; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Yoga pants; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADW LLC  Address  ADW LLC  4309 Benner St  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19135  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CWOHEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052734 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cwohez" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Huan Address Wang, Huan No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 44C4

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052749
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services; Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting fundraising events to promote awareness and donations for the benefit of military families; Charitable fundraising to support military families; Charitable services, namely, fundraising services by means of organizing special events for military families
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Charles Humphrey Keating IV Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA C4 Foundation
- **Address**: Charles Humphrey Keating IV Foundation 2307 S. Rural Road Tempe ARIZONA 85282
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SERENE WIPES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HAOJIMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052763  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chopsticks; Beer mugs; Serving spoons
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanxi Yameichen Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shanxi Yameichen Technology Co., Ltd.  2-215 Youxin Auto Trade Park, No. 89 Taiyu Road, Xiaodian District, Taiyuan  CHINA  030031  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE MISS TIDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052766 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 26, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pulido, Elizabeth DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Little Miss Tidy Address Pulido, Elizabeth 1590 Rosecrans Ave. D541 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90052766

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE.DOOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052777 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, online and in-person training and workshops, online tutorial sessions, all in the fields of advertising and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019
For Business networking; business networking services and information about business networking provided via chat rooms, online videos, downloadable videos, and email
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019
For Social networking services in the field of women in advertising provided online
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIGITAL PLACE BASED ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION, INC. Address DIGITAL PLACE BASED ADVERTISING ASSOCIATION ION, INC. 535 MADISON AVENUE New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7344-0004-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
MARK Literal(s) MAGIC SLICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052778 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; All-purpose cleaners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gardner-Gibson, Inc. Address Gardner-Gibson, Inc. 4161 E 7th Ave Tampa FLORIDA 33605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RETROHOLICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052780 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee-shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, David, Michael DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RetroHolics Composed of David Jones, a citizen of United States Address Jones, David, Michael 2206 Green Creek Drive Arlington TX 76001 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Giniros

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052783 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Giniros" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Scarfs; Shoes; Sneakers; Socks; Stockings; Caps being headwear; Skull caps; Sports shoes; Sweat-absorbent stockings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Ousili Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Ousili Technology Co., Ltd. No.691, Floor 6, Building 1, No.1388 TianfuDadao ZhongDuan,GaoXin Qu, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number basa320043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE BOSS KINGDOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052786</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "Little Boss Kingdom" featuring a fanciful mountains, flag and stars design above.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cushions
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 30
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Castillo, Yadal
- **Address**: Castillo, Yadal J #9 DISTRITO NACIONAL DOMINICAN REP 10506
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHLEUDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052787  Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "SCHLEUDER" with an arrow under it. Translation The wording "SCHLEUDER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for juggling; Body-building apparatus; Dart games; Dice; Exercise machines; Jigsaw and manipulative puzzles; Paintballs; Puzzles; Sling shots; Toy airplanes; Toy sling planes; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga blocks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xuefeng  Address Liu, Xuefeng No.7, Group 8, Longwangmiao Village, Beiji Town, Yanjiang District, Ziyang, Sichuan  CHINA  641307
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Mark Literal(s) CTILFELIX

The mark consists of the stylized wording of "CtilFelix" inside a rectangle, (i) the left portion of which rectangle has a black background, contains "Ctil" in white, and has a dog leaning on top looking right; and (ii) the right portion of which rectangle has a white background, contains "Felix" in black, and has a cat leaning on top looking left. Translation The wording "CtilFelix" has no meaning in a foreign language.

For Animal-activated pet feeders; Cages for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Toothbrushes for pets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

Owner Name Shenzhen Moffet E-Commerce Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Moffet E-Commerce Co.,Ltd 2503,Block B, Qunxing Plaza, Huaqiang North Street,Futian District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EPICENTER NYC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052792</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;NYC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For online publications, namely, blogs in the field of current events relating to local communities; providing online newsletters in the field of current events relating to local communities; community outreach services, namely, providing information, news, commentary in the field of current events relating to local communities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jul. 07, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kalita Mukul Creative Inc.</td>
<td>Kalita Mukul Creative Inc. 34-16 86th Street Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE POSITIVITY TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90052795 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring inspiration, motivation and meditation |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Miller, Elizabeth E. | Address | Miller, Elizabeth E. 8760 Monroe Ave. Munster INDIANA 46321 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHONGKW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052797 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swings; Artificial Christmas trees; Boxing gloves; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Elbow pads for athletic use; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skipping rope; Stuffed toys; Toy models; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng,Yuyuan Address Peng,Yuyuan 2F, Building 36, Bantian Third Industry Zone, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052798</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Live plants used as aquarium landscapes

**International Classes**
31 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
1, 46

**International Class Title**
Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use**
Apr. 04, 2020

**In Commerce**
Apr. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Aaron Leetch
**Address**
Aaron Leetch 1312 N Beverly glen Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90077

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TYAWON

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Tyawon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Air fryers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Huan
- **Address**: No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinng Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GONG XI FA CAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052803 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Transliteration "GONG XI FA CAI" in the mark is the transliteration of 4 Chinese characters that mean "may you be prosperous".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boas; Bras; Briefs; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shawls; Stockings; Suspenders; Sweaters; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Golf caps; Knit skirts; Leggings; Martial arts uniforms; Masquerade costumes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Zhiqiang Address Li, Zhiqiang No. 37-1, Zipingxiao Group, Nanyangpo Village, Songta Town, Shanxi CHINA 045400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XP-1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052804 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, hydrogen fuel cell electric automobiles and structural parts therefore
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperion Motors, Inc. Address Hyperion Motors, Inc. 850 New Burton Rd. Dover DELAWARE 19904
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HYP07142020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90052806  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): VITAL SALVEO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The English translation of the word "SALVEO" in the mark is "to be well and good health".

Goods and Services Information
For: Athletic ankle braces for medical use; Back supports for medical purposes; Braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; Compression garments, namely, socks, leggings, vests, shirts, shorts, pants; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Finger guards for medical purposes; Medical braces for ankles, knees, legs, wrists, arms, elbows, waists, backs, calves, shoulders, necks, breasts; Medical compression stockings and tights; Socks for diabetics; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Supports for ankles, knees, legs, wrists, arms, elbows, waists, backs, calves, shoulders, necks, breasts for medical use; Therapeutic apparatus, namely, body limb thermal compression undergarments for relief of muscular and joint pain through targeted thermal application and compression

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 26, 39, 44  
International Class Title: Medical Apparatus  
First Use: Jan. 01, 2015  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

For: Arm guards for athletic use; Athletic protective pads for ankles, knees, legs, wrists, arms, elbows, waists, backs, calves, shoulders, ears, breasts, necks; Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Athletic supporters; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Hand pads for athletic use; Head guards for rugby training purposes; Knee guards for athletic use; Knee pads for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Pads for use in ankles, knees, legs, wrists, arms, elbows, waists, backs, calves, shoulders, ears, breasts, necks; Protective athletic cups; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Shin guards for athletic use; Shoulder pads for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Jan. 01, 2015  
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shapers; Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Gloves; Hats; Head scarves; Leisure suits; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's suits, women's suits; Overcoats; Pants; Scarves; Shirts for adults, children, women, men; Socks; Sun sleeves; Sweaters; Underpants; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2015</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>RICHH-202</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHUO, EMILY M</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
So-B

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052807</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for cold sores |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Halken, Inc. |
| Address | Halken, Inc. Suite 500 13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 44218-TI3 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SO-B

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90052808
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized version of the wording "So-B" with the "So" portion of the design in dark blue block letter font with a green leaf design over the "o", the "-" is in red with a rounded upper left corner, and the 'B" is created by a red square design with rounded upper left and lower right corners, with the "B" cutout from the red square design. The color white represents background and is not claimed as part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, green and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for cold sores
- **International Classes**
  - 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Halken, Inc.
- **Address**: Halken, Inc. Suite 500 13850 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 44218-TI4

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIKADI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90052810 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "NIKADI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | online retail store services featuring clothing |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | BlackWallace Enterprise LLC |
| **Address** | BlackWallace Enterprise LLC 10042 Farley Lane Overland Park KANSAS 66212 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KANSAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | AIPA-2313B |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CHUO, EMILY M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TENLEI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052824</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** timers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Shangxiang Network InformationCo., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Shangxiang Network Information Co., Ltd. C501, Building 2, No. 1 Xiangye Road Lower Lilang Community, Nanwan Street Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518100 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AIPA-2523

**Examining Attorney** STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLWARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052827</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;wellware&quot;, where by, the letters &quot;w&quot;-&quot;e&quot;-&quot;l&quot;-&quot;l&quot; are in one stylized form and the letters &quot;w&quot;-&quot;a&quot;-&quot;r&quot;-&quot;e&quot; are in another stylized for.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Household containers for foods |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HOWLETT INDUSTRIES LLC |
| Address | HOWLETT INDUSTRIES LLC 2103 Xanadu Lane Wall Twnshp., NJ 07719 Wall Township NEW JERSEY 07719 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052837</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "ZeePet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal activated livestock feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Brushes for pets; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Drinking troughs; Drinking troughs for livestock; Feeding troughs; Feeding vessels for pets; Litter trays for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding dishes; Toothbrushes for pets; Pet water fountains being dishes

**International Classes**  
- 21 - Primary Classes  
- US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  

**International Class Title**  
- Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  
- Jul. 02, 2020

**In Commerce**  
- Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yihua Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yihua Trading Co., Ltd. 201-8, Block A, Building 5, Qidi Xiexin Tech. Park, Longcheng Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 01024

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90052839
Application Filing Date: Jul. 14, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEV:N", wherein an open line above the "V" forms a triangle shape.

Goods and Services Information

For: Hand tools for avoiding skin contact with surfaces in the nature of small, hooked devices for opening doors, pressing buttons, and touching other surfaces

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 23, 28, 44
International Class Title: Hand Tools
First Use: May 25, 2020
In Commerce: May 28, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GROUP 7 COMMERCE, INC.
Address: GROUP 7 COMMERCE, INC. 7747 11TH AVE NW SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98117
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: AIPA-2262

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052841</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>LMRZEE</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Valises; All-purpose carrying bags; Animal skins; Attaché cases; Backpacks for pets; Bags for sports; Imitation leather; Leather or leather-board boxes; Pocket wallets; School satchels; Tool bags sold empty; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**First Use**  Jun. 11, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lan, Jinhai  **Address**  Room 602, Block 26, Zone 1, No.32 Fenghuang North Road, Huadu District Guangzhou CHINA  510800 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUKANDRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052842 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording
"SUKANDRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Eyeglasses; Calculators and calculating machines; Earphones and headphones; Electric connections and connectors;
Electrical header connectors; Electrical outlets; Electrical radio connectors; Goggles for sports; Smart watches; Swimming

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang, Zhihong Address Tang, Zhihong 202, Bldg. 1, Complex Bldg., No. 3023 Nanhai Blvd., Nanshan
District Shenzhen CHINA 518067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKNB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052846 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Gan Taiyuan Address   Gan Taiyuan No. 3, banpeng village Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ATXY2020-269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMAMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90052858
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: lactation massager
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mammaease LLC
- **Address**: Mammaease LLC 1355 Rubenstein Ave. Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AIPA-2502

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INFRACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052866 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 08, 2018 In Commerce May 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shane Wine Cellars DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shane Wines Address Shane Wine Cellars 7931 Viola Ct Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSE CASTLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052867</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Sandals; Socks; Belts; Belts for clothing; Caps being headwear; Clothing, namely, base layers; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Gloves for apparel; Scarves; Wedding gowns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang, Yanhua  **Address** Zhang, Yanhua  No. 401, Unit 1, Bldg. 1, No. 238, Shayan St., Wuhou Dist., Chengdu, Sichuan  CHINA  610000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHOMDAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90052869</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "PHOMDAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunglasses; Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; Baby monitors; Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Circuit breakers; Counterfeit coin detectors; Covers for electric outlets; Electric control panels; Electric plugs; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical adapters; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Protective industrial face masks; Protective industrial respiratory masks; Switches, electric; Time switches, automatic; Video baby monitors; Wire connectors; Workmen's protective face shields; Burglar alarms; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Electric light dimmers; Power switches; Protective covers for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Ousibao Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Ousibao Technology Co., Ltd. 230, Unit 10, Liuyuan, Liuyuan Phase 1 Xinxing Community, Meilin St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GELUGEES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052871</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Gelugee&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Decanters; Coffee cups; Disposable table plates; Paper and plastic cups; Wine glasses |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guang Zhou Shi Four Pines E-Commerce CO.LTD. |
| Address | Guang Zhou Shi Four Pines E-Commerce CO. LTD. NO. 299, 2F, NO. 37-1, Zhusigang 2nd Road, Yuexiu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | Limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01282-2138G1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC |

---

6634
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUSCEND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052873</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "truscend" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Depilatories; Beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Ethereal oils; False eyelashes; Fumigating incenses (Kunko); Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Hair dyes; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Stain removers; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Toilet soap

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Jul. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 10, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Chuansheng Outdoors Sport Equipment Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Chuansheng Outdoors Sport Equipment Co., Ltd. 603, No.346-2, Panyu Avenue North, Nancun Town, Panyu District, Guangzhou City CHINA 511442 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 01182

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Hacking Law Practice, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052880 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LAW PRACTICE, LLC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services in the field of immigration; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 01, 2007 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hacking Law Practice, LLC Address Hacking Law Practice, LLC 12936 Topping Estates North Drive St Louis MISSOURI 63131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HAYNER-SEEK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052883</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The wording "Hayner" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beverage glassware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with vacuum bottles; Brushes used for cleaning medical instruments; China ornaments; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Coffee services of china; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Hand-operated cooking sieves and sifters; Indoor terrariums; Insect traps; Ladles for serving wine; Pot lids; Tea cosies; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes; Wine glasses

### International Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### First Use

**In Commerce** 
Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Haina Qianxun Cross-border Trade Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Haina Qianxun Cross-border Trade Co., Ltd. 4F-124, No. 1, Huanan Ave., Hehua Community, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01282-2090G1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HASYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052886 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hasyo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Infantwear; Insoles; Scarfs; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Infant wear; Infants' trousers; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin, Jianjun Address Yin, Jianjun Group 1 Qingfeng Village Huangqiao Town Dongkou County, Hunan CHINA 422314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZKWNB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052888</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cups; Decanters; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Camping grills; Cookie molds; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, ceramic; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking troughs for animals; Gloves for household purposes; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Tooth brushes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use in Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Peng,Yuyuan

**Address** 2F, Building 36, Bantian Third Industry Zone, Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORCESHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052895 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfecting apparatus for fogging rooms with disinfectant comprised of fogger for dispensing surface disinfectants; Dehumidifiers; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Electric thermal fogging machines; Wall-mounted dry fogging machine with attached automatic alcohol-based dispensers; Portable dry fogging machine set; Permanently installed dry fogging machine

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED Address MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 815 J Street, Suite 302, San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number** 90052897  
**Application Filing Date** Jul. 14, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** OLDKEN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Oldken" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

**For** Battery charge devices; Cell phone straps; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Converters for electric plugs; Data cables; Ear phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Waterproof cases for smart phones  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 06, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jul. 06, 2020

Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

Owner Information

**Owner Name** Chen, Qin  
**Address** Chen, Qin  
**No.** 5-13, Xinjian Group, Xinjin Village  
**Zhajiang Town, Hengyang County, Hunan, CHINA**  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

Examiner Information

**Examining Attorney** SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMECANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052900 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Dimecano" in stylized format. Translation The wording "Dimecano" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chalks; Easels; Pencils; Pens; Scrapbooks; Stationery; Adhesive note paper; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Canvas for painting; Color pencils; Drawing boards; Drawing brushes; Drawing pens; Highlighter pens; Marker pens; Paint boxes for use in schools and brushes sold as a unit; Paint brushes; Palettes for painting; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Artists' pens; Painters' easels; line, illustration and geometric drawings made from mix media art materials, watercolor paints and pen and ink

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huapusheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huapusheng Technology Co., Ltd. 1305-1A, BLK 4, No.13, Pingji Av. Shanglilang Community, Nanwan St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

MarkLiteral(s) BESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052902 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BESIGN".
Translation The wording "BESIGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4960113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Dog kennels; Furniture of metal; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Plastic furniture for gardens; Plate racks; School furniture; Seats; Sleeping bag pads; Statuettes of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Tables; Television stands; Work benches; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Height adjustable tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Address Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongs, Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AZIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052908  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Buttons for clothing; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Sewing needles; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes  US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Jan. 09, 2020  In Commerce   Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Chihiro Sen  Address   Chihiro Sen  Xudu Road, Weidu District  8thFloor, BlockA, Central Golden Block Xuchang City  CHINA  461000  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHINGE LOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052915 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOCAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; Downloadable computer programs for compiling locally-relevant news, data, listings, photographs, maps, reviews, and ratings from existing sources for delivery to users via computer networks, the Internet and wireless networks; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software for use as an application programming interface (API); Downloadable computer software for development tools for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; Downloadable computer software for computer software application programming interface (API) for third-party software and online services for social networking, building social networking applications and for allowing data retrieval, upload, access and management; Downloadable computer software for connecting, operating, and managing networked vendors, companies, individuals and charities in incentive awards programs for issuing, processing, and redeeming loyalty points for purchase of goods and services from companies; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and devices, namely, software for creating private networks and communities; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and devices, namely, software for a communications platform enabling users to create private networks and online communities based on geographic locations; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and devices, namely, software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, blogging, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over the Internet or other communications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Phinge Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Phinge Corporation 152 Magna Carta Lane SPARKS NEVADA 89431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEZINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052916 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "nezini" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Pedometers; Audio cables; Burglar alarms; Cables, electric; Card reading equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computers and computer hardware; Converters, electric; Ear phones; Electrical inductors; Eye glasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Portable electronic devices for monitoring and analyzing ball movement in sports; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Daihong Address Chen, Daihong Jiangping, Shijiu Vil., Liuhuang Tn. Fengshun Yibin CHINA 741416 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052918 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "melika" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm monitoring systems; Astronomical spectrographs; Camera filters; Cases for mobile phones; Computer keyboards; Digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras; Ear phones; Eye glasses; Magnifying glasses; Measuring rules; Meat thermometers; Photographic projectors; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective ear covering shields; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Televisions and monitors; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Video monitors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Wanqin Address Zeng, Wanqin Group 4, Bijia Vil. Washi Tn., Tongjiang County Yibin CHINA 435400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Eooma

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90052920
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Buttons for clothing; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Sewing needles; Sewing needles with an oval eye; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chihiro Sen
- **Address**: Chihiro Sen Xudu Road, Weidu District 8th Floor, Block A, Central Golden Block Xuchang City CHINA 416000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEOONES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052921</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "NEOONES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cat toys; Dog toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Sand toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets; Toys for domestic pets

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LI, XUAN **Address** LI, XUAN NO. 802, UNIT 1, BUILDING 4, NO. 299 DONG FENG XI ROAD, DECHENG DISTRICT, DEZHOU, SHANDONG CHINA 253006 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONHIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052925 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Wonhibo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic sound alarms; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Car video recorders; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cell phone battery chargers; Mouse mats; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headsets, audio mixers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, electronic tire pressure monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bowen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bowen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 813, Zixinda Bldg., No.1053, Baoyuan Rd. Xixiang St., Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA 518102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052927 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Lemoca" in stylized format. Translation The wording "Lemoca" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric hot brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hair brushes; Hot air hair brushes; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Non-electric hair straightening combs; Tooth brushes; Electric combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric hair combs; Electric hot combs; Electrically-heated hair brushes; Hair combs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yukerui Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yukerui Technology Co., Ltd. 1503A, BLK A, Electronic Technology BLDG No.2070, Shennan Middle Rd, Fuqiang Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KESHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052928 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Buttons for clothing; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Sewing needles; Sewing needles with an oval eye; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chihiro Sen Address Chihiro Sen Xudu Road, Weidu District 8th Floor, Block A, Central Golden Block Xuchang City CHINA 416000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CALM NEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90052930  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Connecting qualified service providers with consumers; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Calm Nest LLC  Address  Calm Nest LLC  15332 Antioch St, Suite 487  Pacific Palisades  CALIFORNIA  90272  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L539253411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDGRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052932 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Infantwear; Insoles; Scarfs; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Infant wear; Infants' trousers; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuang, Congtan Address Zhuang, Congtan No. 49 Baiyinhang Village Chang'an Village Committee, Tanxi Town Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516555 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENGLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052936</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word(s) "Henglan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Flashlights; Air purifiers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Electric fans; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Solar powered lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liangju Long Address Liangju Long Room 201,Building 9,Fuyi Junyuan No.168,Changan South Road, Henglan Town Zhongshan,Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUPALIZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052938 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUPALIZY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ding Xinxiong Address Ding Xinxiong No.1, Yangmei village Anhe Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
# Trademark Details

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90052939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TECKINNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Air hoses; Canvas hose pipes for use in garden, agriculture; Connecting hose for vehicle radiators; Fittings, not of metal, for compressed air hoses; Flexible plastic hoses for use in ventilation; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Insulating materials; Irrigation hoses; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal hoses for agricultural use; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Padding materials of rubber or plastics; Pipe gaskets; Pipe jackets, not of metal for use with flexible, rubber, canvas, textile, metal pipe; Rubber bands for commercial and industrial uses; Rubber products, namely, mulch made of recycled rubber for use in landscaping and horticulture applications; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machinery; Synthetic rubber; Watering hose
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: HANGZHOU MAJESTIC E-COMMERCE CO., LTD
- **Address**: HANGZHOU MAJESTIC E-COMMERCE CO., LTD
  - Rm.6-410, Zhonghaoqige Commercial Center
  - Hangzhou ETDZ
  - Zhejiang Province
  - CHINA
  - 310018
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: Moreno, Paul A
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   90052940  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "Choiche" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Earphones; Loudspeaker cabinets; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Jun. 28, 2020  In Commerce   Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Zheng,Fang  Address   Zheng,Fang  No. 02015, Sanhe Village, Jiaoqi Town  Anxiang County, Hunan  CHINA  415609  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052941 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mislee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Vests; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Beach footwear; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Climbing boots; Leather shoes; Ski boots; Tops as clothing; Welts for boots and shoes

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Guifan Address Chen, Guifan No.6, Lane 5, Dist3, Nanning Road Hegao, Liangying Town, Chaonan Dist Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052942 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Buttons for clothing; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Sewing needles; Sewing needles with an oval eye; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chihiro Sen Address Chihiro Sen Xudu Road, Weidu District Xuchang City CHINA 416000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052944 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NICUTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fen yuanlin Address Fen yuanlin No.2, Lanxi village Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-275
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052946 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuan hanou Address Xuan hanou No. 3, Gaolin village Shuangxi Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-274

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
TM 5530 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YSTEUAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052950 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YSTEAUOE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pajamas; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant wear; Infant and toddler one piece clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yilan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yilan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 315, No. 128 Yuzhang Rd., Jianqiao St., Jianggan Dist., Hangzhou Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIOFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052952 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIOFLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air hoses; Canvas hose pipes for use in garden, agriculture; Connecting hose for vehicle radiators; Fittings, not of metal, for compressed air hoses; Flexible plastic hoses for use in ventilation; Garden hoses; Hoses of textile material; Insulating materials; Irrigation hoses; Non-metal hose fittings; Non-metal hoses for agricultural use; Non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; Padding materials of rubber or plastics; Pipe gaskets; Pipe jackets, not of metal for use with flexible, rubber, canvas, textile, metal pipe; Rubber bands for commercial and industrial uses; Rubber products, namely, mulch made of recycled rubber for use in landscaping and horticulture applications; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machinery; Synthetic rubber; Watering hose
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU MAJESTIC E-COMMERCE CO.,LTD Address HANGZHOU MAJESTIC E-COMMERCE CO.,LTD Rm.6-410, Zhonghaoqige Commercial Center Hangzhou ETDZ Zhejiang Province CHINA 310018 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TSIYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052953 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Buttons for clothing; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair frosting caps; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Sewing needles; Sewing needles with an oval eye; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chihiro Sen Address Chihiro Sen Xudu Road, Weidu District 8th Floor, Block A, Central Golden Block Xuchang City CHINA 416000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**.reason for publication**
Published for Opposition

**mark literal(s)** WODEGA

**Case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90052954</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording "WODEGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Yu zhewei
- **Address**: No.1, Luwu village, Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: ATXY2020-277
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOACCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052957 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shan Weike Address Shan Weike Ziyang Xiang Xin Jiang Cun 3 Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-278

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DWTAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052958 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DWTAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Watches; Children's jewelry; Clasps for jewellery; Drop earrings; Jewelry for the head; Necklaces; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Fei Address Deng, Fei No. 461, No.10, Xiahe Street Baiya Town Langzhong, Sichuan CHINA 637400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052963 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Floodlights; Ceiling lights; Electric bulbs; Floor lamps; Incandescent lamps; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lighting fixtures for use in parking lots and walkways; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Solar powered lamps; Street lamps; Wall lamps; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xingchen Photoelectric Technology (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd Address Xingchen Photoelectric Technology (Zhongshan) Co., Ltd Shop 2, No.1, Minxing Road, Shakou, Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528415
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAKACO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes International Class Title</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020 Apr. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hong Rongchun</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hong Rongchun No.7, Changjiang village Youshi Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ATXY2020-280 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DERORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052970 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu jinxiang Address Zhu jinxiang No.1, Yangcun village Shuangxi Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIZACA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90052974</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Apr. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ji Jinbo **Address** No.1, Tongxin village Ziyang Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ATXY2020-286

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052976 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic film used for temporary surface protection in the manufacture of electronic display screens; protective film made of plastic used for temporary surface protection in the manufacture of computers, monitors, televisions, and cell phones; adhesive coated plastic film for use in commercial or industrial manufacturing; protective film made of plastic used in manufacturing for temporary surface protection of glass and other fragile surface materials; plastic film for temporary surface protection of a glass, a laminate, or a coated surface, namely, protective plastic films for use in the manufacturing of electronic display screens; thermoplastic film used in manufacturing to protect a surface, namely, a plastic, a glass, a laminate, or a coated surface; plastic film for temporary surface protection during manufacturing of screens for computers, monitors, televisions, and cell phones

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tredegar Surface Protection, LLC Address Tredegar Surface Protection, LLC 1100 BOULDER PARKWAY NORTH CHESTERFIELD VIRGINIA 23225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRED-051
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052977 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Incense; Lipstick; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niu Binheng Address Niu Binheng No. 3, Yangmei village Pingfu Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RKMENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90052978 Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "RKMENI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose metal straps; Bicycle locks of metal; Binding screws of metal for cables; Cashboxes; Ceiling boards of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Crampons; Crampons for climbing; Cut nails; Decorative boxes made of non-precious metal; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Door stops of metal; Electronic safes; Fittings of metal for beds; Furniture fittings of metal; Interior metal shutters; Iron wire; Metal bolts; Metal boxes; Metal locks; Nails
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jul. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Jing  Address  Chen Jing  No.16-3,Dongxinzu  Dayantang Village,Beiliu Township  Beiliu  CHINA  537400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COCOONING SECRET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90052985</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Saucers; Brushes for washing up; Cleaning sponges; Perfume sprayers; Pestles for kitchen use; Piggy banks; Powder compacts, empty; Reusable ice cubes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tea strainers; Watering cans; Window-boxes

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jul. 11, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tianjin Baichuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Tianjin Baichuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. xiandaohexinyuan1-3002hao hepingqu tianjinshi CHINA 300000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SZ DOCKET 01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ISIMEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90052988 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "iSiMEE"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multicookers; Air filtering installations; Bread baking machines; Electric air dryers; Electric cooktops; Food steamers,
electric; Fruit roasters; Ice-cream making machines; Ice machines and apparatus; Microwave ovens; Radiators; Radiators,
electric; Tortilla presses, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen XiaoSuKeJi Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen XiaoSuKeJi Co., Ltd
Rm.11E, Unit 3, Bldg.1, Zone B Xinmao Garden, Minfeng Rd. Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen
CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or
Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEVSTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053002 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording “JEVSTU” in stylized font. Translation The wording “JEVSTU” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Peishan Address Zheng, Peishan No. 18, Baojia Lane, Jieyong, Xiangzhou Dist., Zhuhai, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
H.Y.O.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053003
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Production of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hold Your Own, LLC
- **Address**: Hold Your Own, LLC 205 calder st apt 2 harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VOSOZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053004  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Vosozi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Funnels; Cups and mugs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyelash brushes; Fly swatters; Garlic presses; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Kitchen mitts; Knife rests; Light duty utility gloves; Lip brushes; Loofahs for household purposes; Make-up brushes; Mixing spoons; Mop heads; Nail brushes; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills  
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li, Deqing  Address  Li, Deqing No.184-1,Gushuang Group,Jinzhai Village Xianshi Township,Yongding County  Fujian Province  CHINA  364100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008846T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
Skazka Caviar

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKAZKA CAVIAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053008 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
 Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CAVIAR” Translation
The English translation of "Skazka" in the mark is "Fairytale" or "Story".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Caviar
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Skazka Caviar LLC Address  Skazka Caviar LLC  425 1st Street #5903  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYRIAD365

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053010 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric night lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myriad365, LLC Address Myriad365, LLC 2200 Dickson Drive, No. 217 Austin TX 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
Sormlund

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053014  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thread; Yarn; Cotton thread; Cotton yarn; Elastic yarns for textile use; Embroidery thread; Flax thread and yarn; Linen thread; Natural fiber yarn; Plastic thread for textile use; Raw silk yarn; Rayon thread; Rubber thread for textile use; Sail thread; Sewing thread; Shoemaker's thread; Silk threads and yarns; Silk thread; Spun cotton; Spun silk; Spun thread; Synthetic thread; Waxed thread; Wool thread; Woollen thread and yarn; Worsted thread
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First
Use Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaming Wang  Address Jiaming Wang  No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOXITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053015 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "VOXITA".
Translation  The wording "VOXITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sideboards; Bathroom vanities being furniture; Bathroom vanity mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Cabinets being furniture for beauty salons; Clothes hangers; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Decorative mirrors; Dressing tables; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Hand-operated, non-metal retractable reels for hanging signs, pictures and mobiles; Hat stands; Meat safes; Medicine cabinets; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Shelves for file cabinets; Storage racks; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel stands; Valet stands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chu, Chin Sheng Address  Chu, Chin Sheng Room 302,Building 28,Area A,Tianming Garden,Liantang North Road,Zhongshan City,Guangdong CHINA  528400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008910T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLVA AMUS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Colva Amus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Cups for use in massage therapy; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Pacifiers for babies; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Teats being pacifiers for babies

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 03, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 03, 2020

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Milida Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Milida Technology Co., Ltd. 206, No. 1, 3Rd Lane, Qilin Rd. Nankeng Community, Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SORMLUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053018 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Embroidery; Wigs; Zippers; Appliques; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Beads for handicraft work; Belt buckles; Brooches for clothing; Electric hair waving implements; Embroidery needles; Embroidery for garments; False beards; Hair coloring caps; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons; Laces for footwear; Mitten clips; Needle cassettes of precious metal; Ornamental novelty buttons; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Rug hooks; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Hair barrettes
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaming Wang Address Jiaming Wang No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IULONEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053021 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IULONEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Computer peripheral equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones and headphones; Personal stereos; Protective helmets; Radio transmitters and receivers; Smart watches; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Huideming Electronic Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Huideming Electronic Co., Ltd.  301, No. 3, 1st Block of Guangyayuan Industrial Area, Wuhe Community Bantian St., Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053026</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**

Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of wording &quot;CXWXC&quot; in stylized format surrounded by two partially-closed ovals.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**

5826894, 5825837

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

Penknives; Pliers; Scissors; Spanners; Trowels; Air pumps, hand-operated; Bits for hand drills; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated tools for use in installing and removing toggle bolts; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Ratchet wrenches; Screwdrivers, non-electric

**International Classes**

8 - Primary Classes

US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**

Hand Tools

**First Use**

Aug. 10, 2018

**In Commerce**

Aug. 10, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

Yi wu shi yi zhan dian zi shang wu you xian gong si

**Address**

Yi wu shi yi zhan dian zi shang wu you xian gong si Rm.205,2F,Unit 5-6,Bldg.99,Fuhou Comm. Beiyuan St. Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000

**Legal Entity**

limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**

CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   US008912T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RSCOLILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053029 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rscolila" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Automatic soap dispensers; Containers for household use, namely, globes; Cookware, namely, steamers; Cosmetic spatulas; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Paper and plastic cups; Pastry molds; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Toothbrush holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Heyuefeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Heyuefeng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1321, East Business Building Minqiang Community, Minzhi Street Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VIAFOIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053031 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIAFOIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razor cases; Razors, electric or non-electric; Shaving cases
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huizhou sanmu technology co. LTD Address Huizhou sanmu technology co. LTD Floor 1, huabianling Industrial Zone Xinxu Town, Huiyang District Huizhou City CHINA 516200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008914T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MELIZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053034
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "MELIZA" in stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "Meliza" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Depilatories; Lipsticks; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty masks; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; Cream for whitening the skin; Dental bleaching gels; False eyelashes; Hair care lotions; Non-medicated lip balms
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Xiyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Xiyue Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 2206, Block B, Zhantao Technology Bldg., Minzhi St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US008915T
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOMGURD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053035 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thread; Yarn; Cotton thread; Cotton yarn; Elastic yarns for textile use; Embroidery thread; Flax thread and yarn; Linen thread; Natural fiber yarn; Plastic thread for textile use; Raw silk yarn; Rayon thread; Rubber thread for textile use; Sail thread; Sewing thread; Shoemaker's thread; Silk threads and yarns; Silk thread; Spun cotton; Spun silk; Spun thread; Synthetic thread; Waxed thread; Wool thread; Woollen thread and yarn; Worsted thread

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaming Wang Address Jiaming Wang No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NAWIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053043 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "NAWIQI" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "NAWIQI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Dishwashing brushes; Hair brushes; Ice cream scoops; Kitchen containers; Make-up brush holders; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Oven mitts; Scrubbing brushes; Shoe brushes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toilet brushes; Toothbrush holders; Travel mugs; Washing brushes; Window dusters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weiqi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weiqi Technology Co., Ltd. 6A, Jingxi Bldg., No. 1025, Jingtian North 3rd St., Lianhua St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008918T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053048</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BEFEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Toilets; Bath installations; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Tap water faucets; Taps for washstands; Toilet seats; Toilet tanks; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Wash-hands basins being parts of sanitary installations
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 04, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guangdong Befen Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. B2404-05, Building B, Fortune Center, Fengxi District, Chaozhou City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 521000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US008923T
- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053050 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEFEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Bathroom vanity mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 04, 2012 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Befen Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Befen Sanitary Ware Co., Ltd. No. B2404-05, Building B, Fortune Center, Fengxi District, Chaozhou City, Guangdong Province CHINA 521000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008924T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STIDEX STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS DIVERSIFIED EXPANSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053051  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “STRATEGIC INVESTMENTS DIVERSIFIED EXPANSION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analyses; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STIDEX PBC  Address STIDEX PBC 1346 The Alameda, ste 7-115 san Jose  CALIFORNIA 951265006 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISSWILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053053 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5686247, 5685439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film used for mounting images; Adhesive plastic film for wrapping and packaging; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Glitter glue for stationery purposes; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Heat transfer paper; Luminous paper; Paper letters and numbers for use in making signs; Paper letters and numbers for use in making posters; Plastic cling film, extensible, for palletization; Plastic sheets for writing, printing, and marking; Pressure sensitive adhesive images in the nature of double-sided tape that can adhere to a surface on one side and receive and retain decorative materials on an opposing side for decorative household purposes; Print substrates in the nature of films for transferring dye sublimation inks to three-dimensional objects; Printed patterns for making clothes; Stencils used to apply designs onto tennis rackets; Stencils and patterns, being of paper and plastic, for the transferring of graphic designs to pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables; Stencils for transfer of graphic design onto any surface; Stencils for face painting; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Thermal transfer ribbons

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 06, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kai Shang Wei Er Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Kai Shang Wei Er Technology Co. Ltd Left of 4/F, Block 1, SheXia Ind. park No.96, RuYi Rd., AiLian, Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM348
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALENYBEBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053056  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALENYBEBY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Pessaries; Baby bottles; Baby feeding dummies; Breast pumps; Catgut for surgical use; Contraceptive apparatus; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle valves; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Pacifiers for babies; Sex toys; Suture materials; Teething rings
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Guanyuan Trading Co., Ltd Address Yiwu Guanyuan Trading Co., Ltd  Rm.601,Unit 3,Bldg.2, Beiyuan Gongyuanyihao Xiaoqu,Houzhai St. Yiwu City,Zhejiang  CHINA  322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008926T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHINGE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053057 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONNECT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing an internet search engine for obtaining job listings, resume postings, and other job search information through applications and services through computer networks, the Internet and wireless networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and devices, namely, software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network in the fields of employment, careers, employment opportunities, career placement, recruitment, job listings, personal issues related to careers and work life, job resources, salary information, and compensation and benefits; Downloadable computer software for providing web-based access to applications and services through computer networks, the Internet, and wireless networks; Downloadable computer software for development tools for business and social networking; Downloadable computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information in the fields of business and social networking, employment, careers and recruiting; Downloadable computer software for connecting, operating, and managing networking vendors, companies, individuals and charities in incentive awards programs for issuing, processing and redeeming loyalty points for purchase of goods and services from companies; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, research reports, articles and white papers on topics of professional interest in the field of business and social networking, recruiting and employment, and personal and career development; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; Downloadable computer software development tools
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Phinge Corporation</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Phinge Corporation</td>
<td>152 Magna Carta Lane SPARKS NEVADA 89431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUNKIFOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053059 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Sunkifover" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Velvet; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Cotton fabrics; Curtain fabric; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Table cloth of textile; Traced cloth for embroidery; Upholstery fabrics; Viscose fabric
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics First Use  Jul. 01, 2020
In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hangzhou Shengshiheng Textile Co., Ltd. Address   Hangzhou Shengshiheng Textile Co., Ltd. Rm.3E129, Bldg.16,No.588,Wangmei Rd. Linping St.,Yuhang Dist. Hangzhou City   CHINA   310000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US008927T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALAUTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053063 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALAUTRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Candle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric luminaries; Floor lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Lamp shades; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Lanterns for lighting; LED lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Street lamps; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 06, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAO, Feng Address GAO, Feng No. 270, Gaojia Village Bajiang Township, Yongfeng County Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 331500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTS349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H&B LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053064 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Electric devices for cleaning cosmetic brushes; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Eyelash brushes; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Shaving brushes; Shaving brushes of badger hair; Hand-operated brush used to clean skin; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 02, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Min Address Deng, Min Group 1, Hengjiang Village, Wenping Town Wugang, Hunan CHINA 422400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM350

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) T·IMTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053082 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "T·IMTEX" with the first letter "T" inside a square and a floating dot between the first letter "T" and "I". Translation The wording "T·IMTEX" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHONGSHAN TIMTEX INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD Address ZHONGSHAN TIMTEX INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD B NO.1 MIDDLE INDUSTRY ROAD, XIAOLAN TOWN, ZHONGSHAN, GUANGDONG, CHINA 528400
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008928T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUMP VIBE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90053085 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUMP VIBE", with a wave above of the wording "HUMP". Disclaimer "VIBE"

Goods and Services Information
For Condoms; Bed vibrators; Contraceptive apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Beston (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beston (Shenzhen) Technology Co., Ltd. E220,F2, Bldg.1&2,Haironghaoyuan,Dalang South Rd.,Hualian Community,Longhua St., Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518110

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US008932T
Examiner Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NATIVE CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053086 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair styling preparations; Make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Native Crown Co. Address Native Crown Co. 2240 Oregon Avenue #6495 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WHELLCOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053089 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WHELLCOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ball bearings for roller skates; Ball bearings for in-line skates; Roller skates; Skateboard wheels; Sports equipment, namely, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame; Toy scooters; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Wheels for toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Zefu Address  Liu, Zefu #166,Group3,Liujiayuanzi,Shenglihu Vil., Xinchong Town, Xinzhou District, Wuhan CHINA  430000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008935T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90053090 Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of intersecting "D" and "V" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hair oils
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DOUIVY Address: DOUIVY 3002 Meadow Circle Grand Prairie TEXAS 75052 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STRUCK, ROBERT J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90053093  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "CUMSETZER" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Inverters; Microcontrollers; Accumulator jars; Accumulators; Adapter plugs; Battery charge devices; Battery chargers; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Connecting electrical cables; Connectors for electronic circuits; Electric cables and wires; Electric control panels; Electric converters; Electric plugs; Electric resistances; Electric sockets; Electric switches; Electrical connectors; Electrical distribution boxes; Electrical outlets; Electronic integrated circuits; Electronic sensors for measuring solar radiation; Frequency converters; Frequency stabilizers; High frequency switches; Inverters for power supply; Photovoltaic inverters; Photovoltaic solar modules for production of electricity; Plug connectors; Power controllers; Power supplies; Rechargeable batteries; Solar-powered battery chargers; Solar batteries; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Solar wafers; Step-up transformers; Time switches; USB charging ports; Voltage regulators  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jun. 25, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hangzhou Rili Energy Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Hangzhou Rili Energy Technology Co., Ltd . Room 1012, Building 4, Haizhi Center, Cangqian Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311100  Legal Entity: limited company (ld.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US008938T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAITRAVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053095 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "haitravel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; Schoolbags; All purpose sport bags; Animal leashes; Collars of animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Fitted belts for luggage; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Gym bags; Luggage tags; Make-up bags sold empty; Mesh shopping bags; Patio umbrellas; Raincoats for pet dogs; Shoulder bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travel baggage; Travelling bags; Umbrella bases; Umbrella or parasol ribs; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou HaiChuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou HaiChuang Trading Co., Ltd. Room 312, Building 3, Jinse Lanting, Xihu District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008940T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GLIMMER WISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053097  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body wash; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Bubble bath; Shampoo-conditioners; Sun-block lotions; Hair detangler preparations; Scented body spray; Skin moisturizer
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glimmer Wish LLC  Address  Glimmer Wish LLC  3463 State St. #157  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93105  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIJEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOMESEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053099 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOMESEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Lipsticks; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Beauty masks; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory wax; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair dyes; Hair waving preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail glitter; Nail polish; Skin whitening creams; Varnish-removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao, Youqun Address Gao, Youqun Rm. 503,Unit 2,Bldg. 1,Dadu Apartment, Chengzhong North Road, Choucheng Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008941T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACDOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053102 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ACDOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Muzzles; Umbrellas; Whips; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Bow tie collars for pets; Cat o’ nine tails; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Covers for animals; Feed bags for animals; Harness fittings; Harness for animals; Knee-pads for horses; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Leather straps; Leather straps for securing saddlery; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet clothing; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Pouch baby carriers; Raincoats for pet dogs; School bags; Waist bags; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Bangtai Pet Products Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Bangtai Pet Products Co., Ltd. Room 1120,No.8, Lexiang Street Donghuan Street, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAGREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053104 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAGREAT” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dishware; Jugs; Plates; Pots; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face and body; China ornaments; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Empty spray bottles; Food preserving jars of glass; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Kitchen containers; Lip brushes; Make-up brushes; Pastry molds; Plastic storage containers for household use; Rolling pins, domestic; Stained glass; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta and porcelain; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Beverage glassware

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengyixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengyixiang Trading Co., Ltd. Rm201-218, Chencangxing Paper Factory No.32, Xiangyin Rd., Longgang St. LonggangDist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN CREATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053106 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online non-downloadable videos and podcasts in the field of tips, tools and interviews for creative professionals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Kevin Address Johnson, Kevin 1603 HOLLY ST Houston TEXAS 770074246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAY FREIGHT LTL SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053107 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FREIGHT LTL SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dodgen Corey J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jay Freight LTL Services Composed of Corey Jay Dodgen, a citizen of United States Address Dodgen Corey J 403 Doc Norton Rd Walland TENNESSEE 37886
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IGAIETY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90053109
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cups; Dishware; Jugs; Plates; Pots; Applicators sold empty for applying cosmetic lotions for skin, hair, face and body; China ornaments; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Containers of plastic for storage of feminine products for household or domestic use; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Empty spray bottles; Food preserving jars of glass; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Kitchen containers; Lip brushes; Make-up brushes; Pastry molds; Plastic storage containers for household use; Rolling pins, domestic; Stained glass; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta and porcelain; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Beverage glassware
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lanxing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lanxing Trading Co., Ltd. 706, BLK A, Phase 2, Jindihuayuan No.31, Longcheng Av., Longgang St. Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MURAL MARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053110 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAINTS Institute Address PAINTS Institute Suite 400E 1300 I Street NW Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
Mark Literal(s) VIPMOON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90053112 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

Goods and Services Information
For Arm guards for athletic use; Body-building apparatus; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fish hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing tackle; Floats for fishing; Leg guards for athletic use; Rods for fishing

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ShenZhen A Ji Bi E-Commerce Co., Ltd Address ShenZhen A Ji Bi E-Commerce Co., Ltd Rm.2016, Office Bldg.B, No.2, Shenzhu Rd Liuyue Community, Henggang St. Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUMXI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053116 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pumxi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Cups; Automatic pet waterers; Beer mugs; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Ice cube molds; Lawn sprinklers; Pads for cleaning; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Rongjin Address No.027, Zhangmuyuan Team Changxin Village, Dongping Town Bobai County, Guangxi 537600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SEPITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053119
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Sepite" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Combs; Cups; Automatic pet waterers; Beer mugs; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Ice cube molds; Lawn sprinklers; Pads for cleaning; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gu Xue
- **Address**: No. 120, North Street Jinhua Town, Shehong County Sichuan Province CHINA 629200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AG2020-00151
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUNTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053121 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yuntis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Daggers; Sickles; Tweezers; Air pumps, hand-operated; Beard clippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Manicure sets; Nail clippers; Sharpening stones; Spanners; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable spiralizers, hand-operated; Electric hair curling irons; Hair clippers for animals; Kitchen knives; Non-electric can openers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Rongjin Address Chen Rongjin No.027, Zhangmuyuan Team Changxin Village, Dongping Town Bobai County, Guangxi CHINA 537600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00152

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
INOVADAY

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INOVADAY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90053122
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Jumpsuits; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Swimwear; Underwear; One-piece play suits; T-shirts; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Pinhai Ecommerce Limited
- **Address**: Rm 212, 2F, Jiangnan Building, Yongxiang Rd, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: AT2020-00475

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIANBAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053125 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "TIANBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Candlesticks; Flasks; All purpose portable household containers; Barbecue mitts; China ornaments; Cleaning and polishing cloths; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking straws; Facial cleansing sponges; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Non-electric food blenders; Paper and plastic cups; Plastic bag holders for household use; Soap boxes; Tea sets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yu, Anting Address   Yu, Anting 18A2202, Central Yuecheng, Changxing North Rd., Longcheng St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518116 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NL NICK LARRY LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053131 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "NL" to the left of the wording "NICK LARRY LAW". The word "NICK" appears above the word "LARRY" which appears above the word "LAW". Disclaimer "LAW" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Dominick "(Nick) Larry", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nick Larry Law LLC Address Nick Larry Law LLC Suite 3800 55 E Monroe St Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- NICK LARRY LAW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053139
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW"
- **Name Portrait**: Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Dominick ("Nick") Larry, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nick Larry Law LLC
- **Address**: Nick Larry Law LLC, Suite 3800, 55 E Monroe St, Chicago, ILLINOIS 60603
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT 360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053147</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “UTILIZATION MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Streamline Solutions Consulting, Inc.  
  **Address**: Streamline Solutions Consulting, Inc.  #107  7911 Grand Estuary Trail  Bradenton  FLORIDA  34212  
  **Legal Entity**: S-Corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ECOVOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053152 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ECOVOS." Above the wording is a design of a stylized fox standing on a curved band. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fox, Ryan K Address Fox, Ryan K 3232 Casper Drive Sierra Vista ARIZONA 85650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THYROID FIXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053157 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THYROID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Thyroid and para-thyroid hormone preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner, Daryl Address Turner, Daryl 10575 N 114th St, Se 103 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85259 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAMA’S FIRST YEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053158 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line educational services, namely, online courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of medicine, newborn education, and mother and parent education

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tims, Allison Address Tims, Allison 11541 Amir Ct Redding CALIFORNIA 96003 Legal Entity
Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SACRIFICED STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053160 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STUDIOS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services; Consulting services in the field of photography; Rental of photography studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maya, Kevin Address Maya, Kevin 8300 1/2 West Third Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENG RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053161 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Heng River" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cruets; Cups; Dishware; Cages for household pets; Coffee cups; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Decorative glass spheres; Decorative glass, not for building; Drinking vessels; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; Non-electric candle warmers; Perfume burners; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta and porcelain; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Beverage glassware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Zhichuan Address Li Zhichuan Rm602, Unit 3, BLDG 19, Lijing Cuiyuan Community, Liantong Rd, Zhangdian Dist. Zibo, Shandong Prov. CHINA 255000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUROSENTINEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053163  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wearable monitors used to measure biometric data for medical use  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Control Bionics Inc  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Control Bionics  
- **Address**: Control Bionics Inc  
- **Suite**: Suite 303  
- **745 Center Street**: Milford  
- **OHIO**: 45150  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIRE ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053164 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FIRE ROSE", with some curves interlaced above the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bustiers; Camisoles; Gaiters; Gloves; Hats; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Athletic tops and bottoms for yoga; Baby bibs not of paper; Bathing caps; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bodies being underclothing; Bra strap cushions; Heelpieces for stockings; Infants' shoes and boots; Shower caps; Sports pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRE ROSE INC Address FIRE ROSE INC 4560 EUCALYPTUS AVE SUITE A, CHINO CALIFORNIA 91710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GASSACHUSETTS413

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053165 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Langdon, Kenneth Address Langdon, Kenneth 60 West Chestnut Hill Rd Montague MASSACHUSETTS 01351 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QYFANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053166 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "QYFANG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Earphones; Subwoofers; Transponders; Connectors for electronic circuits; Couplings, electric; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric wire and cable; Magnetic wires; Plug connectors; Sound transmitting apparatus International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liao Shifan Address  Liao Shifan 2c210, 2F, Bldg. 3, Old Huaqiang, Huaqiang Elec. World, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METSUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053172
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "METSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycles; Drones; Strollers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle bells; Brake pads for automobiles; Camera drones, other than toys; Civilian drones; Delivery drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Photography drones; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Sleighs for transport purposes; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windscreen wipers for motor cars
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCHOOLVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053173 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating a digitally interconnected on-line learning community for students and parents for the purpose of connecting to live and archived curriculum, instruction and community news in the nature of parenting resources
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pascasio, John Address Pascasio, John 515 Robinson Church Road Bulger PENNSYLVANIA 15019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BSTCAR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90053176</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For
- Ashtrays for automobiles
- Baby carriages
- Baskets adapted for bicycles
- Bicycle mudguards
- Bicycle pedals
- Bicycle seats
- Camera drones
- Handle bars for bicycles
- Handle bars for motorcycles
- Motorcycle seats
- Pumps for bicycle tires
- Rearview mirrors for automobiles
- Saddlebags adapted for bicycles
- Structural parts of bicycles
- Sun visors for automobiles

International Classes
- 12 - Primary Classes
- 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

International Class Title
- Vehicles

First Use
- Jul. 15, 2019

In Commerce
- Jul. 15, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6 Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCBRIDE, THEODORE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

6743
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOBORED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053178</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For:
Downloadable mobile application featuring software for sharing mobile videos with other users by global video communications through an encryption system on an anonymous network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOBORED LLC</td>
<td>YOBORED LLC 17350 State Highway 249 Ste 220 Houston TEXAS 78736</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2000578</td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  I THRIVE OFF NEGATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053181  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bandanas; Hats; Headwear; Shirts; Socks; Undergarments; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing; Knit face masks being headwear; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maya, Kevin  Address  Maya, Kevin  8300 1/2 West Third Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053184 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COLTREE" in a stylized font, with a stylized image of a paint brush on the upper right corner of the wording. Translation The wording "coltree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive tape dispensers; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Drawing brushes; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Paint brush holders; Paint brushes; Sealing compounds for stationery purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Starch paste for stationery or household purposes; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes; Glitter glue for stationery purposes; Latex glue for stationery or household purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danyang Zhongxin Brush Factory Composed of Dou Xin, a citizen of China Address Danyang Zhongxin Brush Factory No.101, Xinghe Road Heyang Town, Danyang CHINA 212300 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSEMOLI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
DREAM BIG OR DON'T BOTHER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053186
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tops, night gowns, sleep shirts, scarves, tank tops, capes for use in salons and barber shops, hats, baseball hats, skull caps, hoodies, sweat shirts, bandanas, sweat pants, long sleeve shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dream XXL LLC
- **Address**: Dream XXL LLC 22620 Avenue San Luis Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91364
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNETEENTH: MARCH ON SENECA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053188  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts and hats  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Newbold, Tennille  
  **Address**: Newbold, Tennille  
  24 E 109th Street, Apt 4C  
  New York  
  NEW YORK  
  10029  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Saunders, Troy  
  **Address**: Saunders, Troy  
  32 W 111th Street, Apt 4B  
  New York  
  NEW YORK  
  10029  
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUPECHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053191  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Hupecham" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Erasers; Ball-point pens; Corrugated paper; Desktop stationery cabinets; Document file racks; Gift boxes; Ink pens; Label printing machines; Paper closures for sealing containers; Paper notebooks; Paper racks; Paper shredders for office use; Printers' galley racks; Staplers; Stationery-type portfolios  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng, Guibiao  Address  Zheng, Guibiao  403, Building C, Aike Industrial Park  23 Area, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CRAFT BEER ENTHUSIAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053192  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "craft beer enthusiast" with the words "craft beer" in lowercase font and the word "enthusiast" in lowercase cursive and in between the words "craft" and "beer" is a symbol of a hops plant bud inside a stemmed beverage glass.  Disclaimer  "CRAFT BEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer glasses; Beverage glassware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ramiro Cervantes  Address  Ramiro Cervantes  6078 Vista Santa Catarina  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92154  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYKAKYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053195 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Beykakye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic knives; Depilatory appliances; Electric beard trimmers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated snow pushers; Hand-operated tools, namely, chisels; Hand saws; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, tile cutters; Manually operated hand tool for crushing pipes; Metal vises; Socket wrenches

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Beykakye Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Beykakye Technology Co., Ltd. 3205, Block A, ELEC. TECH. Building Huaqiang North Street, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518028 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XINISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053206</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;XINISS&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Bicycles; Drones; Strollers; Automobile windshield sunshades; Bicycle bells; Brake pads for automobiles; Camera drones, other than toys; Civilian drones; Delivery drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Photography drones; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Sleighs for transport purposes; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windscreen wipers for motor cars

**International Classes**
12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**
Vehicles

**First Use**
Jul. 02, 2020
In Commerce
Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building</td>
<td>Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**
CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SHA1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ABIDOOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053207</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "abidoot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Abidoot Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Abidoot Technology Co., Ltd. 101, Xinke City Industrial Park Complex, No. 51 Dabao Road, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney**: BETTS, MARCYA N

---

6754
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TURN AROUND ADVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053215 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6106166

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turn Around Adversity LLC Address Turn Around Adversity LLC 19 Old Still Road Woodbridge CONNECTICUT 06525 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
KWULEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053219</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "KWULEE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Babies' diaper-pants; Babies' diapers; Babies' diapers of paper; Babies' swim diapers; Baby diapers; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Disposable training pants; Infant cloth diapers; Infant diaper covers |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jul. 09, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 09, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Longtang International Trade Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Longtang International Trade Co., Ltd. No.9, Lane 1, Bantian West Vil., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GARTNER, JOHN M |

---

6756
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HGGTJJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053224
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HggTjj" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bed canopies; Crib canopies
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Youjin Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Youjin Trading Co., Ltd. Rm603, Bldg B, Nanfang Block, Luofang Rd Huangbei St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SYM0070801

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YAUKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053225 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YAUKIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Earrings; Gemstones; Jewelry; Alloys of precious metal; Beads for making jewelry; Chaplets (rosaries); Jewelry charms; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Semi-precious stones; Jewelry chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwushi Enshuo E-commerce Co.,Ltd Address Yiwushi Enshuo E-commerce Co., Ltd Room 303, Building A6 Chunhua Road, Beiyuan Street Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVELOVELOWRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90053229  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 15, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hats; Pants; Shoes; Sweaters; Hoodies; T-shirts  **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Murillo, Jacklyn  **Address** Murillo, Jacklyn 3311 Jonathen St Stockton CALIFORNIA 95206  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DMIETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053232 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DMIETTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Apparatus for blood analysis; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Clinical thermometers; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for medical use; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring wounds; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd. Address ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd. 310, BLK5,1980 TECH-CULTURE INDUSTRIAL PARK,FUKANG COMMUNITY, LONGHUA ST. LONGHUA, SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition  

#### Mark Literal(s)
ZHUOLEI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90053235 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Watchbands; Watch chains; Watch straps  
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cai Jiu Cai  
- **Address**: No.4,linkengkou,nanshan village nanshan tn.,changting county fujian province CHINA 366300  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SYM0070805

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COLOMORE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90053243
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - Standard Character Mark
- **Translation**: The wording "COLOMORE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Reusable containers made of silicone, namely, lockable non-metal household containers for freezing food
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020
- **For**: Shower heads
  - **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
  - **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jul. 12, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: AMZS INC.
- **Address**: AMZS INC. 300 TAYLOR CT, Vernon Hills, ILLINOIS 60061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 10071-0011

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SISTERALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053245 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "SisterAling" with the dot of letter "i" designed as a heart.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Vases; Buckets of woven fabric; Cleaning brushes for golf equipment; Containers for household or kitchen use; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Garden hose sprayers; Gardening gloves; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice cube moulds; Kitchen mitts; Manual cosmetic cleaners, namely, non-woven fabric wipes and sponges; Tea sets; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Magpie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Magpie Trading Co., Ltd. 9J Aquarius, Building 2, Apple Park, Xinniu Community, Minzhi Street, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RISTPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053249 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ristpal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; Wristwatches; Clocks and watches; Complication watches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Sports watches; Watch movements; Watches made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum, and diamonds; Watches for outdoor use; Watches for sporting use; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Dongmai Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Dongmai Technology Co.,Ltd. Room1617, No.2 Ruifeng Third Street, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XNNCIOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Apparatus for blood analysis; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Clinical thermometers; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for medical use; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring wounds; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2020

- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd. 310, BLK5,1980 TECH-CULTURE INDUSTRIAL PARK, FUKANG COMMUNITY, LONGHUA ST. LONGHUA, SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: XNNCIOA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANTART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053254</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANTART" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electric animal nail grinders
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Futron Industrial Co. LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen Futron Industrial Co. LTD C-1403, 2 Bldg., Wanjing Business Center Xinyu Rd., Xinqiao St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: ZIF0071401

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIEZEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053256 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YIEZEH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls and artificial vaginas; Apparatus for blood analysis; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Clinical thermometers; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for medical use; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Medical devices, namely, devices for measuring wounds; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd. Address ShenZhen Beltime Technology Co.,Ltd. 310, BLK5,1980 TECH-CULTURE INDUSTRIAL PARK,FUKANG COMMUNITY, LONGHUA ST. LONGHUA, SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053258 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FUTRON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Futron Industrial Co. LTD Address Shenzhen Futron Industrial Co. LTD C-1403, 2 Bldg., Wanjing Business Center Xinyu Rd., Xinqiao St., Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZIF0071402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LYGKJ

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053260</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;LYGKJ&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED mood lights; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 10, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Chuangxin Lighting Co. LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Floor 4, Bldg. B8, Second Shan Keng Rd. ShaxiaCommunity,PinghuSt.,LonggangDist. Shenzhen CHINA 518111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SHENZHEN CHUANGXIN LIGHTING CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KERTGATE, AMY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UPLEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053261
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "UPLEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bangles; Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Watches; Jewellery charms; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie pins; Watch bands

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jul. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang,Yongkang
- **Address**: Zhang,Yongkang No.22,Jiankeng Village Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town Gaozhou City,Guangdong CHINA 525246
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SDYXZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053271 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SDYXZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng,Hu Address Peng,Hu Room 203, Building 7, Dormitory Factory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY WHITEBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053274 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, hoodies, hats, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRUITT, GARY Address PRUITT, GARY 1427 HAMPTON RD GROSSE POINTE WOODS MICHIGAN 48236 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPROUSES-PLACE HAND Poured with LOVE!!!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90053276  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "Sprouses-Place" in stylized font tilted to the right and underneath is the wording "Hand poured with love!!" in a significantly smaller font.
Disclaimer: "HAND POURED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hand poured candles
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 6, 15  International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sprouses-Place  Composed of: Brian Sprouse, a citizen of United States  Address: Sprouses-Place 17 Lasalle Street  New Britain  CONNECTICUT 06051  Legal Entity: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARTROEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053282 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Artroee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamps; Lampshades; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Electric lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Henglan Town Qinyu Hardware Factory Composed of composed of Yu Yuanshou, a citizen of China Address Zhongshan Henglan Town Qinyu Hardware Factory No.19 Shop, 1F, No.48, Jieqing 2nd St. Sansha Village, Henglan Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DWYER, JOHN D
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEDSECRET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90053283</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Condoms; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Diaphragms for contraception; Disposable finger fitting polyethylene sleeves for hygienic insertion of a tampon; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Lactation massage bars; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vibromassage apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wu Xiangyu
- **Address**: Wu Xiangyu, Hengbu Town, Zongyang County, No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village, Anqing City, CHINA, 246700
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON

---

6775
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BSTQC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053284 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bicycle bells; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle tires; Electric bicycles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Motorcycle parts, namely, brackets for mounting motorcycle saddlebags to motorcycles; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Saddlebags for bicycles; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Sun visors for automobiles; Wheel chairs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Caoxian Taixin Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 902, Unit 2, Building 6 Tianruncheng, Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BNSDMM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90053287</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Condoms; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Diaphragms for contraception; Disposable finger fitting polyethylene sleeves for hygienic insertion of a tampon; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Lactation massage bars; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Menstrual cups; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Sex toys in the nature of edible underwear; Vibromassage apparatus

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wu Xiangyu  **Address** Wu Xiangyu, Hengbu Town, Zongyang County, No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village, Anqing City, CHINA  246700

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CDBairun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053288  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CDBairun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clarionets; Drumsticks; Harps; Mandolins; Pianos; Saxophones; Trombones; Violas; Violins; Musical instruments
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited  Address  ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited
            ROOM 1302 13/F CHEONG K BUILDING  84-86 DES VOUEX ROAD  CENTRAL HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
            State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TMATUTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053290  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TMATUTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Mar. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Putian Hanfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Putian Hanfeng Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 1003, Ladder 2, Building 16, Area B, Hanting Garden, Zhenhai St.Licheng Dist. Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MICRO DUST MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053294  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo of a bull's head set in a rectangle followed by "MICRO" set in a rectangle followed by "DUST MASK" set in a rectangle, wherein the shade of the second rectangle contrasts with the shade of the first and third rectangles. Disclaimer "MICRO DUST MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust masks; Personal safety equipment, namely, personal air filtration nose filters that are designed to be placed into the nostrils to prevent inhalation of dust and other particulates in the air
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 18, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niko Geoffroy  Address Niko Geoffroy 100-12 205th St. Hollis NEW YORK 11423  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TRINIDAD AND TOBAGO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10200-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOLEPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053296 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Flashlights; Hanging lamps; Humidifiers for household use; Lamp bases; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flashlights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Xiangyu Address Wu Xiangyu Hengbu Town, Zongyang County No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village Anqing City CHINA 246700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053297</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CDBairun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beds; Furniture; Wardrobes; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Kennels for household pets; Office furniture; Picture frames; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited
- **Address**: ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited
- **Room**: 1302 13/F CHEONG K BUILDING
- **Address**: 84-86 DES VOEUX ROAD
- **City**: CENTRAL
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053298 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management, consulting, and incubation services for wellness companies; Capital introductions, namely, connecting parties for capital investment; Implementing Direct-To-Consumer business and networking consulting strategies for wellness companies; Business Consulting with wellness companies to assist them with market entry to China; Providing start up support and other business services for wellness companies; Brand development and messaging; Providing startups and small businesses access to capital for growth; Connecting brands to strategic partners for market entry


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wellness Agency LLC Address The Wellness Agency LLC 2521 Topanga Skyline Drive Topanga CALIFORNIA 90290 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SledgeHedge

---

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053299</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, an impact-absorption device for use with a sledgehammer
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Cline, Arnon
- **Address**: Cline, Arnon 6882 Harding Ave Apt 8 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examiner**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JDEEPUED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053300 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JDEEPUED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Groundsheets; Hammocks; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Bungee cords; Burlap wraps for plants; Car towing ropes; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Commercial nets; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; Mesh bags for storage; Mountaineering ropes; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child's toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Purse seines; Textile fibers; Wood shavings for stuffing
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Dec. 22, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng Bozhou Address Weng Bozhou No.5, Changjiang village Shuiyan Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENRRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053301 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TENRRY” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Groundsheets; Hammocks; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Bungee cords; Burlap wraps for plants; Car towing ropes; Cargo and carrier equipment for vehicles comprised of synthetic textile materials, excluding artificial leather, namely, tow ropes, tow straps, ratchet tie-down straps, quick release tie down straps, lashing straps, and tarp straps; Commercial nets; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; Mesh bags for storage; Mountaineering ropes; Multi-strand lanyard used to attach a child’s toys, bottles, books, sippy cup and other similar items to a stroller, car seat, high chair, store cart or other similar apparatus; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Purse seines; Textile fibers; Wood shavings for stuffing
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 22, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhen Yanhe Address Zhen Yanhe No.8, banpeng village Ziyang Township, Shangyou County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-295

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KERYENN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053302 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Desk lamps; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Flashlights; Hanging lamps; Humidifiers for household use; Lamp bases; Lamps for festive decoration; LED flashlights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Overhead lamps; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Xiangyu Address Wu Xiangyu Hengbu Town, Zongyang County No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village Anqing City CHINA 246700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STONE & TUMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053306 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Stone & Tumble", horizontally-aligned with a large ampersand ("&") between the two of them and stippling around the letters.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty serums
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stone & Tumble, LLC Address Stone & Tumble, LLC 207 Dundee Dr South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOLIKEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053308 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for outdoor use; Burp cloths; Curtains; Door curtains; Fabric flags; Golf towels; Lap rugs; Mantel scarves not of paper; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Shower room curtains; Tablemats of textile; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Xiangyu Address Wu Xiangyu Hengbu Town, Zongyang County No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village Anqing City CHINA 246700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
TM 5652 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDBairun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053309  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CDBairun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Fabrics for textile use; Household linen; Linen cloth; Mattress covers; Net curtains; Rayon fabric; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes  US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited
Address ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited
ROOM 1302 13/F CHEONG K BUILDING 84-86 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL HONG KONG 999077

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON

6790
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIFF SNIFF BLOCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053310 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning preparations, namely, odor neutralizers not for personal use; Odor neutralizing sprays for personal bubble space and clothing
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 25, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gustafson, Jill Address Gustafson, Jill 5 18957 Saticoy Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIUBILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053311 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Niubili" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dyestuffs; Acid dyes; Alizarine dyes; Basic dyes; Direct dyes; Dyewood extracts; Mimeographing ink; Natural dyes; Prussian blue; Saffron for use as a colorant; Synthetic dyes; Turmeric used as a colorant; Ultramarine dyes; Yellowwood for use as a colorant
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Zeqing Address Zhang Zeqing No. 72, Houbian District, Xiyuan Jinjiang CHINA 362200
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CDBairun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053312 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CDBairun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Mantillas; Overalls; Bottoms as clothing; Corsets being underclothing; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Shower caps; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited Address ChangDa BaiRun Industrial Group Co., Limited ROOM 1302 13/F CHEONG K BUILDING 84-86 DES VOEUX ROAD CENTRAL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON

6793
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HORACEN

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90053314
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HORACEN" in a stylized font.
- **Translation**: The wording "HORACEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bicycle bells; Bicycle seats; Bicycle water bottle cages; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Pannier bags for bicycles; Saddlebags for bicycles; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Water bottle holders for bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

## Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Anqing Mihon Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.1-414,Qihangshe,Yingjiang Century City,Wanjiang Avenue,Yingjiang District Anqing City,Anhui CHINA 246000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: HSM0071404

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEAPPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053315 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Pearls; Pendants; Pierced earrings; Prayer beads; Rings; Watch bands; Watch parts and fittings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sister Wu  Address Sister Wu, Hengbu Town, Zongyang County, No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village, Anqing City, CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZMHPJQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053318 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZMHPJQ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng,Hu Address Peng,Hu Room 203, Building 7, Dormitory Factory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town Xiangyang County, Hunan CHINA 414600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
ARTIZCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053319
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paints in the form of markers; Paints in the form of pens
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: RPM FOOD SERVICES LTD.
- **Address**: RPM FOOD SERVICES LTD. 18021 57A Ave. Surrey, BC V3S1J7
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10214-0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSHUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053320 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOSHUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarelles; Cardboard; Paintings; Paper; Pictures; Posters; Staples; Architects' models; Clips for letters; Drawing instruments; Drawing pads; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Ink for writing instruments; Oil pastels; Painters' easels; Paper towels; Photographic albums; Photographic prints; Photographs; Steel pens; Towels of paper; Watercolour paintings; Art pictures; Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office or stationery use; Drawing ink; Paper clips; Watercolor pictures; Writing ink
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 12, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AiXiu You Address AiXiu You Aizhu No.20,Houtang Village XiaoQiao Town,Jianou City,FuJian
Jianou CHINA 353100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DISBEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053321</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Adhesive note paper; Ballpoint pens; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Bookbinding machines for office use; Calendars and diaries; Document binding machines for office use; Drawing brushes; Drawing instruments; File folders; Glitter pens for stationery purposes; Greetings cards and postcards; Ink pens; Mechanical pencil sharpeners; Notebooks; Pastels; Pencil boxes; Photo albums; Postage stamps; Rubber erasers

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2020 **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Sister Wu **Address**: Hengbu Town, Zongyang County, No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village, Anqing City, CHINA **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
**Key to Curiosity**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing non-downloadable educational videos for children in the subjects of nature, science, art, and reading by means of a web site, mobile phone applications, computer networks, and the Internet.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McDonough, Chelsea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2214 N. 48Th St. Omaha NEBRASKA 68104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McDonough, Joseph</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2214 N. 48Th St. Omaha NEBRASKA 68104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOJOY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90053323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Ecojoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Flashlights; Minibars; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Barbecue smoker cooking grates; Bath screens; Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric hair dryers; Electric holiday lights; Ice machines and apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; Laser light projectors; LED lamps; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Refrigerating cabinets; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; USB-powered desktop fans

**International Classes**

- 11 - Environmental Control Apparatus

**US Classes**

- 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**

- Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **First Use** Mar. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce** Mar. 08, 2020

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Feng, Yingkai
- **Address**: Feng, Yingkai, Group 9, Piandian Vil, Wangxian Tn, Wanrong County, Qiannan CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: manba30

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIDERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053324 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Heat-insulated vessels; Kitchen containers; Scrub sponges; Scrubbing brushes; Soap dishes; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Containers for household use for enveloping and packaging domestic waste, including diapers and nappies, for storage and disposal, namely, sanitary waste disposal units comprising tubs or bins with or without reels or cassettes containing wrapping materials for enveloping waste
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen lerui eletronic technology co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen lerui eletronic technology co., Ltd. 201, Building A, No. 1, Qianwan 1st Rd., Qianhai ShenGang Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLVKEV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053327
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Body-piercing studs; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff links and tie clips; Drop earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Pearls; Pendants; Pierced earrings; Prayer beads; Rings; Watch bands; Watch parts and fittings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sister Wu
- **Address**: Hengbu Town, Zongyang County, No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village, Anqing City, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PLEOOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90053333  |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 15, 2020  |
| **Register** | Principal  |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark  |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air pumps, hand-operated; Beard clippers; Beard trimmers; Cuticle scissors; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair cutters; Electric manicure sets; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Eyelash curlers; Flat irons; Foot care implements, namely, foot scrapers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, weed cutters; Hand-operated kitchen appliance for dicing, slicing and chopping food; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Manually-operated basket presses; Vegetable spiralizers, hand-operated

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jan. 18, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Sister Wu **Address** Sister Wu Hengbu Town, Zongyang County No. 13, Wuzui Group, Shaofeng Village Anqing City CHINA 246700 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  THE SOULFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053352  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical, dance, poetry performances

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Hats; Shirts; Hoodies

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taylor, Amaris  Address  Taylor, Amaris  3636 Camino De La Cumbre  Sherman Oaks  CALIFORNIA 91423  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORTHDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053359 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WORTHDO" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ambroid plates; Coat racks; Cushions; Fitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Furniture of metal; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Office chairs; Office tables; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations; Staves of wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hangzhou Yuanyin Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Hangzhou Yuanyin Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 715, Urban Development Building, Sandun Town, Xihu District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner's Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEAD LOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053360 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crobar, Christopher Address Crobar, Christopher 5680 Route 6 Eastham MASSACHUSETTS 02642
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORAL ABYSS OF A GODLESS AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053363 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising signs of cardboard or paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Shirts; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MoralAbyss LLC Address MoralAbyss LLC 4266 Aberdeen Creek Rd Gloucester VIRGINIA 23061
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MERRYKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053367 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for composting kitchen, garden, and other organic material; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Body bags; Canvas canopies; Cloth bags for laundry; Feathers for bedding; Hammocks; Horticultural bags and sacks, namely, bags and sacks made of woven synthetic or natural fibers or plastics materials, all for use in growing any type of plant, shrub or tree; Pet hammocks; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of personal belongings to prevent or minimize lice infestation; Portable toy storage bag; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin Rongze Address Jin Rongze Shang Xu Shi, Yueliangwan Community Jiangbei Street, Dongyang City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007151592

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PANDAWHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053378 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Necklaces; Agate as jewellery; Beads for making jewellery; Cabochons for making jewelry; Charms for jewellery; Charms for jewel; Charms for snap jewelry; Choker necklaces; Clasps for jewellery; Clasps for jewelry; Drop earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewelry charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Pearls; Semi-precious gemstones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiuzhou Yishang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jiuzhou Yishang Technology Co., Ltd. A-208B,2nd Floor,Shanshui Bldg, No.4093 Liuxian Avenue,Taoyuan St, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007141579

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ALL-IN ORDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053381  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for payment processing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking income, expenses, sales, profitability of individuals engaging in card games, poker and gaming contests and poker and gaming competitions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking pot values, odds, payouts and investor stakes in individuals in card games, poker and gaming contests and poker and gaming competitions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for controlling access to financial information related to poker and gaming competitions via electronic permission settings

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  All-In Order, LLC  Address  All-In Order, LLC  8 The Green STE #4812  Dover  DELAWARE  19901

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HANDTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053385  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For men's apparel, namely, jackets, pants, shorts, sweaters, vests, shirts; women's apparel, namely, dresses, caftans, beach robes, cover-ups, shirts, pants, sweaters, jackets, capes; accessories, namely, scarves, ascots, ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ridhi Sidhi Enterprises LLC  Address Ridhi Sidhi Enterprises LLC 146 Franklin Street Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO SWEAT MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053386 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carolina Trust Federal Credit Union Address Carolina Trust Federal Credit Union 1010 21st Avenue North Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053389 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "FG" displayed within a shaded square.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, asset management services, investment advisory services, investment fund management services, and management of investment strategies with respect to securities; hedge fund management services, and hedge fund investment services
For Online journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information relating to finance and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Address Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Suite 140 4201 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FG Logo

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LITHOVA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053391
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Batteries
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiaochun Li
- **Address**: Xiaochun Li, 3206, Bld D, Shaheshiji Plaza No. 9030, Shennan Road. Nanshan District. Shenzhen, CHINA 518053
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: L539200796

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: HWANG, JOHN C B
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 90053395  
**Application Filing Date** Jul. 15, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "SIKENHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer hardware; Computer peripherals; Earphones and headphones; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Selfie sticks; Wrist rests for use with computers; Bags adapted for laptops; Blank USB flash drives; Computer keyboards; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Eye glasses; Eyeglass frames; Laser projection virtual keyboards; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Reflective mirrors to prevent accidents; Stands adapted for laptops; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 08, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Fangzhiyuan Xinxikeji Youxiangongsi  
**Address** Guangzhou Fangzhiyuan Xinxikeji Youxiangongsi tianhequ shatainanlu85hao 223fang Guangzhou CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COVERHAUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053397
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: All purpose sports bags; Backpacks with rolling wheels; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Carryalls; Drawstring bags; Drawstring pouches; Fitted belts for luggage; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Leather shoulder straps; Luggage; Mesh bags for shopping; Mesh shopping bags; Overnight suitcases; Pouches made out of cloth; Pouches of textile; Roll bags; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags; Small suitcases; Straps for luggage; Suitcases with wheels; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travel baggage; Travel cases; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Wearable strap-on pouch; Weekend bags
- **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Haack, Scott G.
- **Address**: Haack, Scott G. 12805 Big Creek Ridge Dr. Chardon OHIO 44024
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE LIVE FRANCHISING.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053401 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Franchise digital marketing for franchisees
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franchise Ramp LLC Address Franchise Ramp LLC 310 4th Ave S Suite 5010 PMB 92977 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55415 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRENDILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053410 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arts and craft paint kits that also contain dyes, rubber bands and latex gloves; inks, toners and dyes for use with or on textiles and fabrics; and dyes for coloring fabric and clothing
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andrew Shane Cummins Address Andrew Shane Cummins 1944 Clearwater Drive Lawrenceburg KENTUCKY 40342 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2430-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ELIONGPU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ELIONGPU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetics; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfumes; Basma dye for cosmetic purposes; Cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetics and make-up; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants for animals; Essential oils; Facial cleansers; False eyelashes; False nails; Fragrances and perfumery; Hair conditioner; Lip gloss; Lipstick cases; Mustache wax
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LU, DONG
- **Address**: Rm.601,Unit 2.4 th Bldg,No.68 Qianshan Rd(E),Fenyi Town,Fenyi County Xinyu,Jiangxi CHINA 338000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: X0720SQ042
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053425
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Playing cards and card games; educational card games; card games, namely, group learning games for developing social skills, involving playing cards; card games, namely, therapy games for developing social skills, involving playing cards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IOC ECOMMERCE LIMITED
- **Address**: IOC ECOMMERCE LIMITED 6 Brighton Mews Rathgar Dublin IRELAND D06E9P5
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IOC-001
- **Examining Attorney**: MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEADNOMICS EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053431 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; advertising and marketing; advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others; advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; advertising on a computer network; advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; providing demand creation and lead generation activities and services; business marketing consulting services; advertising and commercial information services, via the internet; advertising consultation; advertising on the Internet for others; analysis of advertising response; Internet advertising services; on-line advertising and marketing services; promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; providing advertising service to distribute advertisements for display on Internet, namely, in websites, social conversations over the Internet, emails, microblogs, blogs, electronic messages, instant messages, text messages, multimedia messages, social networks, status updates, forums, electronic bulletin boards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software for automatic advertising and content tag and content management utilizing machine learning algorithms and technology to Internet publishers with individual account management, reporting, and optimization interfaces; technical support services for the aforementioned software; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software that enables users to automatically optimize and manage tags for content and advertisements displayed on their Internet properties, including revenue generating content and advertisements; platform-as-a-service (PAAS) services featuring software for managing online content and tags for Internet advertisements, including automatic advertising and content optimization utilizing machine learning algorithms and technology, and also for providing associated analytics and reporting, and serving of such online content, tags and advertisements
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Affluent Ads LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</td>
<td>DBA Leadnomics</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Affluent Ads LLC Suite 900 3675 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>LNMC-0011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KUMIS, SCOTT N</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOZ TRANSCEND THE POSSIBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053433
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "EVOZ" in large, stylized letters, with the letters "E", "O", and "Z" in dark blue and the letter "V" in light blue with the right stroke of the "V" ending in a magenta bar and purple bar. A clear band strikes through the top of the wording "EVOZ". Below the "OZ" is the smaller, grey wording, "TRANSCENDING THE POSSIBLE". The white represents background and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Dark Blue, Light Blue, Magenta, Purple, and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Business marketing services; Business marketing consulting services; Business development consulting services; Conducting marketing studies; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Direct marketing advertising for others; Direct marketing consulting services; Marketing advisory services; Marketing analysis services; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing plan development; On-line advertising and marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Technical consulting in the field of marketing; Creative marketing plan development services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Evoz Strategies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EVOZ, LLC
- **Address**: EVOZ Strategies, LLC PO Box 75504 Tampa FLORIDA 33675
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEASIDE BANK AND TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053436 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BANK AND TRUST”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3445756, 3454379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and insurance services, namely, banking, investment and trust company services, investment funds management, investment banking, corporate financing, mortgage loan, securities brokerage and insurance agency services, and providing consulting services in all the aforementioned areas
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/31/2006 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/31/2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED COMMUNITY BANK (GEORGIA) Address UNITED COMMUNITY BANK (GEORGIA) 177 Highway 515 Blairsville GEORGIA 30512 Legal Entity CHARTERED BANK State or Country Where GEORGIA
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** R-NAUGHT FACTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053437
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Board games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VinylCatfish LLC
- **Address**: VinylCatfish LLC 233 Owenwood Drive LincolnUniversity PENNSYLVANIA 19352
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2020-057

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEASIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053443 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a seashell design followed to the right by the word "Seaside".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3445756, 3454379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and insurance services, namely, banking, investment and trust company services, investment funds management, investment banking, corporate financing, mortgage loan, securities brokerage and insurance agency services, and providing consulting services in all the aforementioned areas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED COMMUNITY BANK (GEORGIA) Address UNITED COMMUNITY BANK (GEORGIA) 177 Highway 515 Blairsville GEORGIA 30512 Legal Entity chartered bank State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OZISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053448 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive plastic film for wrapping and packaging; Paper bags for packaging; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic films for packaging; Plastic films for wrapping; Plastic films for wrapping and packaging; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Eshanika Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Eshanika Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Pinghu Street, Longgang District 3B-033, Huanan Avenue, Hehua Community Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEEC-001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
TM 5690 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053452 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators
of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document
printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones;
Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting
devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets;
Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes;
USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless
headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Kunfeng Address Fu Kunfeng No.6,Xizhuang Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J'ian, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INLSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053454 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bai Kunyi Address Bai Kunyi No.8,Xiakeng Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J’ian , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053455  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wei kunhui Address Wei kunhui No.4,Xizhuang Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053456 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dance schools; Dance studios; Aikido instruction; Boxing instruction; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Dance instruction; Dance instruction for children; Educational services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the field of dance; Educational services, namely, conducting online and in-person group and one-on-one classes in the fields of physical fitness and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Gymnastic instruction; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Health clubs for physical exercise; Instruction in the nature of yoga and pilates clinics; Instruction in the nature of yoga and pilates lessons; Personal coaching services in the field of physical fitness; Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; Physical education services; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Pilates instruction; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of yoga and pilates; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of yoga and pilates lessons and physical fitness training; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga, pilates, weight training and cardiovascular fitness training; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga and pilates; Providing information in the field of exercise training; Providing information on physical exercise; Providing on-line training classes in the field of boxing and kickboxing; Providing on-line videos featuring yoga and pilates lessons, weight
training, body sculpting, body building, cardiovascular endurance training and physical fitness training, not downloadable; Providing sports training information and advice via a website; Sports training services; Taekwondo instruction; Teaching in the field of dancing to improve physical fitness; Training of dance instructors; Yoga instruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>First Use: Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce: May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Boss Yoga & Pilates, Inc.  
Address: Boss Yoga & Pilates, Inc. 21 Beacon Street, Apt. 9I, Boston, MASSACHUSETTS 02108 
Legal Entity: CORPORATION 
State or Country Where Organized: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: TM3940US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCEPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053460 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical connectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molex, LLC Address Molex, LLC 2222 Wellington Court Lisle ILLINOIS 60532 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHY DOUBT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053477
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line lectures, classes, workshops, interviews, and webinars in the field of finding and evaluating medical information to make more informed decisions; Educational services, namely, conducting lectures, classes, workshops, interviews, and webinars in the field of finding and evaluating medical information to make more informed decisions and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith**
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, finding and evaluating medical information to make more informed decisions**
- **International Classes**: 44
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spanier, Bonnie
- **Address**: Spanier, Bonnie 510 Monroe St. Traverse City MICHIGAN 49684
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPPORT WITHOUT THE
SQUEEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053483</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line retail store services featuring undergarments and foundation garments, bras, strapless bras, adhesive bras, maternity bras, sports bras, straps for bras, shapewear, namely, bras, removable breast enhancer pads used in bras; Retail store services featuring undergarments and foundation garments, bras, strapless bras, adhesive bras, maternity bras, sports bras, straps for bras, shapewear, namely, bras, removable breast enhancer pads used in bras |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

| For | Bras; Undergarments; Adhesive bras; Foundation garments; Maternity bras; Removable breast enhancer pads used in bras or swimsuits; Shapewear, namely, bras; Sports bras; Strapless bras; Straps for bras |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MINDD LLC |
| Address | MINDD LLC 6240 West 3rd Street, Apt 303 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 425458-106 |
| Examining Attorney | PEISECKI, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAYDAY MESSAGING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053490
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black outlined stylized megaphone and the words "Mayday Messaging" written below, one under the other, in a black stylized font. The white outside the design is just the background and is not part of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "MESSAGING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for messaging and securely communicating with others; Downloadable software for instant messaging, file sharing, communications, electronically exchanging data, audio, video and images
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BOOSTERIN LABS, S.L.
- **Address**: BOOSTERIN LABS, S.L. Calle Canalejas 80, 5ºC, LP Palmas de Gran Canaria  SPAIN  35003
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7902
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FELTON HYDRATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053501 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donte Knight Address Donte Knight 765 Kenwick Rd. Apt. D Columbus OHIO 43209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Tracey Toland Address Tracey Toland 765 Kenwick Rd. Apt. D Columbus OHIO 43209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KNGT.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLD HUSTLE, NEW FORMULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053506 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neal, Carmesha Address Neal, Carmesha 11501 West rd. #2007 Houston TEXAS 77065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNA, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RWC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053511</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/Letter(s)**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval shape with the letters "RWC" inside.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management and consultation in the field of transportation logistics
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tradesman Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Tradesman Ventures, LLC 15444 Tradesman Drive San Antonio, TX 78249
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T-12005.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELTZERMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053513
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yeast nutrients for industrial purposes; Nutrients for use with yeast for industrial use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jun. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: White Labs
- **Address**: White Labs 9495 Candida Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 339.44

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K9 OBEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053518 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "K9"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training, namely, in home dog training, advance protection training, service dog training, adolescent dog training and puppy dog training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 18, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linda Holmas Address Linda Holmas 219 Soaring Pines Place Montgomery TEXAS 77316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Robert Holmes Address Robert Holmes 219 Soaring Pines Place Montgomery TEXAS 77316 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAMUEL SNIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053521 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "SAMUEL SNIDER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Handbags, purses and pocketbooks
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, and on-line retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Clothing, namely, skirts, vests, scarves, hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samuel Snider, LLC Address  Samuel Snider, LLC 1 Main Street, Apartment 11-F Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50744-132627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLULOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053525 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "bluloto".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cups and mugs; Knife blocks; Potato ricers; Thermally insulated containers for food; Water bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  dong guan shi juan ji yun dian zi shangwu you xian gong si Address  dong guan shi juan ji yun dian zi shang  wu you xian gong si  xin lian xin xing lu 8hao 101shi dong guan  CHINA  523900 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALMER'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90053527  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1610344, 3691910, 3672986 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hand-sanitizing preparations  International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals  First Use: Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
SOLARSTAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053532
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Flags of textile or plastic; Banners and flags of textile; Cloth flags; Nylon flags
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang Eden
- **Address**: Wang Eden 115 mangrove banks, Irvine, CA, 92620
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAD ANYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053536 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Information in the field of parenting concerning entertainment of children; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to technology, health, and business; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health and parenting; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to health and parenting; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Collander Address Matthew Collander 1217 Cheshire Ave. Naperville ILLINOIS 60540
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Collander001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TORRE GIACOMO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90053550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "torre" in the mark is "tower".

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>018128698</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Wines and sparkling wines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Alcohol free wine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>32 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Les Grands Chais de France **Address** Les Grands Chais de France 1 rue de la division Leclerc Petersbach FRANCE 67290 **Legal Entity** société par actions simplifiée (sas) **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 111640-272

**Examining Attorney** HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

| For | Downloadable mobile applications for viewing obituary information and viewing the eulogies of friends and loved ones who have passed away |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Appeulogy |
| Address | Appeulogy 2150 Van Buren Street, Apt 101 Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASTROLABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053558 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording ASTROLABE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring fine art; Conducting virtual trade show exhibitions online in the field of art; Retail store services for works of art provided by art galleries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duran Upegui, Paola A. Address Duran Upegui, Paola A. STE. 8D 311 Greenwich St. New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
FEETICE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053560</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Footwear; Headwear; Hosiery; Overalls; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Stockings; Sweaters; Trousers; Uniforms; Down jackets; Football shoes; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; T-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Chengdu Ruixuefeng Technology Co., Ltd.

### Address
Chengdu Ruixuefeng Technology Co., Ltd. No. 888, South Section of Tianfu Avenue, Huayang Street, Tianfu New District, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
G0720SQ178

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPORTBABY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053563</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Exercise bars; Exercise equipment in the nature of agility ladders; Jungle gyms; Playground equipment, namely, climbing units; Playground equipment, namely, horizontal bars, gymnastic rings, climbing units, swing sets, rope-ladders, slides; Playground slides
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lebedev, Vladimir
- **Address**: Lebedev, Vladimir 1 Maja 63 Kranj SLOVENIA 4000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: SLOVENIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 7903
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOP FOR A BETTER WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053565 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing search platforms to allow users to find and engage with minority-owned businesses

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moss, Pamela Address Moss, Pamela 6 RABBIT HILL ROAD WESTPORT CONNECTICUT 06880
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KICKTAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053566  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word, "KICKTAP", in bold font with the A lacking a crossbar. "KICK" is solid, and "TAP" is outlined.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; On-line business networking services; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; Providing referrals in the field of home renovations and repairs; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of business information and business contacts; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; Providing commercial and business contact information; Providing information about and making referrals in the field of consumer products and services for retail services concerning products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of business; Provision of business information via global computer networks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kicktap, LLC Address Kicktap, LLC 430 Belvue Rd Travelers Rest SOUTH CAROLINA 29690 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 402-003
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BATTLE RAP IS A SPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053568 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Athletic shirts; Body shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Turtle neck shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lionzden Address Lionzden PO Box 234 Roosevelt NEW YORK 11575 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUNÁVÁR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053569</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 016779753 | **Foreign Registration Date** | Sep. 14, 2017 | **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN UNION | **Foreign Expiration Date** | May 29, 2027 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Wines |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E | **Yes** |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Danubiana Kft. | **Address** | Danubiana Kft. Schweitzer tanya 029/3 Bonyhad HUNGARY 7150 **Legal Entity** | korláltott felelősségtársaság (kft) **State or Country Where Organized** | HUNGARY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 111640-273 |
| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, JANET H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BASK IN BIJOUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053577 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BASK IN BIJOUX" in the mark is "BASK IN JEWELRY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hart, Shockie Address Hart, Shockie 2921 S DENALI WAY MERIDIAN IDAHO 836428104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR CARD CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053578 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARD CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For application service provider (ASP) featuring e-commerce software for use as a payment gateway that authorizes processing of credit cards or direct payments for merchants

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Your Card Cash L.L.C. Address Your Card Cash L.L.C. 785 Franklin Avenue, Unit 765 Franklin Lakes NEW JERSEY 07417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DEL DUENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053592  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "DEL DUENO" in the mark is "OF THE OWNER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GSH Trademarks Limited  Address  GSH Trademarks Limited  AFRODITIS 25, 2nd Floor, Suite 204 Nicosia  CYPRUS 1060  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8038-0127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053593</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | |
|------------------||
| Dec. 01, 2020    | |

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a black and white drawing of a milk jug with the milk jug spout on the top and a drawing of a building contained within the jug.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | |
|---------------||
| Yes           | |

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Buttermilk Property Management, LLC</td>
<td>Buttermilk Property Management, LLC</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Country Where Organized | |
|-------------------------||
| NEW YORK               | |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | |
|--------------------||
| DOMBROW, COLLEEN M | |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053599  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "K" in solid block format with a caret symbol in outline format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cooperative advertising and marketing services by way of solicitation, customer service and providing marketing information via web sites on a global computer network; General business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; On-line business networking services; Providing business information; Providing business information via a website; Providing referrals in the field of home renovations and repairs; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of business information and business contacts; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information and business contacts; Providing commercial and business contact information; Providing information about and making referrals in the field of consumer products and services for retail services concerning products, services, events, activities, attractions and facilities in particular geographic locations; Providing information about commercial business and commercial information via the global computer network; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of business; Provision of business information via global computer networks
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kicktap, LLC  Address  Kicktap, LLC  430 Belvue Rd  Travelers Rest  SOUTH CAROLINA  29690
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  402-004
Examining Attorney
SMITH, TARYN E
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
FARMCOP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053607  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Security surveillance robots; Entry/exit security portal comprised of a passageway equipped with cameras, license plate readers, network video recorders, and light sources for use in surveillance; Security and surveillance devices, namely, cameras, license plate readers, network video recorders, and light sources all sold together as a unit for use in surveillance
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WS & ASSOCIATES, LLC  
- **Address**: WS & ASSOCIATES, LLC  
  - **4280 Warren Rd.**: Oakland  
  - **TENNESSEE 38060**:  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 319.3

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEOKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053624 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Meoky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Drinkware; Abrasive liner for cat litter boxes; Brushes for footwear; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Potties for dogs; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Soap holders and boxes; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Mengying Address Tian, Mengying No. 02039, Group 2, QinglongGao Village Yongfeng Township, Li County Hu'nan CHINA 415500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ187

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILLUMINEMIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053627 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Markers; Blackboard erasers; Blackboards; Clip boards; Desk mounted stationery cabinets; Desktop stationery cabinets; Drafting rulers; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; File folders; Fountain pens; Jackets for papers; Letter clips; Marking chalk; Notebooks; Page clamp for holding a book open; Page holders; Paper-clips; Pastel crayons; Pen clips; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Scratch pads; Writing board erasers; Writing pads; Writing tablets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shoujia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shoujia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1306, No.1000 Xingang East Road, Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABOVEGENIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053631 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton rackets; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Bats for games; Batting gloves; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Bows for archery; Exercise equipment, namely, Fitness bed; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Exercise hand grippers; Gymnastic uneven bars; Kidney belts for sports; Nets for sports; Paddles for use in paddle ball games; Parallel bars; Physical fitness equipment, namely, lifting rope; Play balls; Shin guards for athletic use; Shuttlecocks for badminton; Skipping ropes; Squash rackets; Stationary exercise bicycles; Tennis rackets; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shoujia Electronic TechnologyCo., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shoujia Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1306, No.1000 Xingang East Road, Haizhu District Guangzhou CHINA 510220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEOKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053633 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Meoky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays, not of precious metal; Boxes for electronic cigarettes and electronic cigarette accessories; Cigar cases; Cigarette cases not of precious metal; Cigarettes; Cigars; Electronic cigarette lighters; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Fitted covers for tobacco pipes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for tobacco; Holders for cigars and cigarettes; Lighter flints; Lighters for smokers; Matches; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Smokers' clips for securing hand rolled cigarettes; Snuff; Snuff dispensers; Tobacco; Tobacco filters; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian, Mengying Address Tian, Mengying No. 02039, Group 2, QinglongGao Village Yongfeng Township, Li County Hu'nan CHINA 415500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ188

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GO REVEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053635 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games; Educational card games; Game cards; Playing cards and card games; Trivia game played with cards and game components
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Go Reveal LLC Address Go Reveal LLC 128 Wildcat Rd Sparta TENNESSEE 38583 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  WE'RE BULLISH ON THE AMERICAN DREAM

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Private equity consultant services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Mcgraw Council, Inc.
Address  The Mcgraw Council, Inc. 100 Illinois Street Suite 200  Saint Charles ILLINOIS 60174
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TALANES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053638 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TALANES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6012260

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose carrying bags for use by campers; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Briefcases; Canvas shopping bags; Carry-on bags; Crossbody bags; Duffle bags; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Hiking bags; Messenger bags; Mountaineering sticks; Rucksacks; School bags; Shoulder bags; String bags for shopping; Tool bags sold empty; Travel cases; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Valises; Wheeled duffle bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Liandi Industry and Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Liandi Industry and Commerce Co., Ltd. 1st Floor,No.129, Xinan Community, Lilin Village, Guankou Town, Jimei District Xiamen City CHINA 361021
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HERRLICHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053639 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "herrlicht" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Downlights; Electric bulbs; Electric lamps; Electric lamps for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Film stage lighting apparatus; Flashlights; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Incandescent light bulbs; Laboratory lamps; Lamp bases; Lamp casings; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamp mantles; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lightbulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Motorcycle lights; Searchlights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Wohehengfeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Wohehengfeng Technology Co., Ltd. One Of Rm.302, No.84-4 Longshan South Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361001 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
#BOUNCEBACK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053640
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kathleen Bennett
- **Address**: Kathleen Bennett 5332 ORCHARD PL Lake City GEORGIA 30260
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BONIBONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053643 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Boniboni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Throws; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Canvas fabric; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cotton fabrics; Curtains of textile; Fabric valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Interior decoration fabrics; Polyester fabric; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Textiles for digital printing; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia, Chen Address Jia, Chen No.074, Jiage Village, Fengtang Town, Huaiyang County, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANGRY BYRDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90053644 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle with an image of a bird with its beak open exposing its set of teeth. Underneath is the stylized wording "ANGRY BYRDS" in capital lettering. The shaded background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Pool halls, namely, providing billiard room |
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Angry Byrds |
Address | Angry Byrds 2408 Central Ave Suite B Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28211 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | KHAN, AHSEN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHN B. STETSON COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>serial_number</th>
<th>90053646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>application_filing_date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>publication_date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>standard_character_claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>markdrawing_type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a beaver to the left of a rectangular scroll that frames or contains therein the term "JOHN B. STETSON" above the term "COMPANY" between two slightly arced lines.

**Disclaimer**
"COMPANY" Name Portrait Consent. The name "JOHN B. STETSON" does not identify a living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Headwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>owner_name</th>
<th>John B. Stetson Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>address</td>
<td>John B. Stetson Company 221 River Street, 9th Floor Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>legal_entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>state_or_country_where_organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>docket_number</th>
<th>1199846</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>examining_attorney</th>
<th>KHAN, AHSEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELOVEDHOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053648 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Leather shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lionzden Address Lionzden PO Box 234 Roosevelt NEW YORK 11575 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROWSENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053656 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software to monitor and control dehumidifiers and HVAC systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEHUMIDIFIED AIR SOLUTIONS INC. Address DEHUMIDIFIED AIR SOLUTIONS INC. 5685 Rue Cyphiot Saint Laurent CANADA H4S1R3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0-20-141-DAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUYONI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053665 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Personal coaching services in the field of songwriting, music marketing, and music production; Providing on-line music, not downloadable

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gwendolyn Denise Spann Address Gwendolyn Denise Spann 48 Tempest Lane Willingboro CALIFORNIA 08046 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCGILL, CIERRA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AKERMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053672 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKERMED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand Sanitizer; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer spray, sanitary masks, and disposable gloves used for germ prevention; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Reusable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, masks for use by medical personnel; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

For Distributorships in the field of medical supplies; Wholesale store services featuring medical supplies; On-line retail store services featuring medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akermed LLC Address Akermed LLC 2900 NW 72ND AVE Miami FLORIDA 33122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200243
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE SIVART GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053681 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GALLERY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic illustration services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Travis Andrew Address Thompson, Travis Andrew P.O. Box 680512, 1101 Sunset Rd Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28216 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERED BY AUTISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053683 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of information technology featuring computer application or game development and/or testing, virtual reality projects, digital modeling, including conception, design and creation, digital art creation, digital archive construction, data entry and other information technology projects, provided by teams which include individuals with autism
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name nonPareil Institute Address nonPareil Institute Suite 105 5240 Tennyson Parkway Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 298500-02703

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANSERRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053687 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "LANSERRING" in all capital letters with a macron over the letter "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted kitchen and dressing room furniture; cabinets being furniture for kitchens and dressing rooms
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 17, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2017

For Kitchen and dressing room equipment installation; installation of kitchen and dressing room cabinets
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 17, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2017

For Planning and design of kitchens and dressing rooms; interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 17, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lanserring Ltd. Address Lanserring Ltd. Studio 10, 27a Pembridge Villas Notting Hill, London UNITED KINGDOM W113EP Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19407-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUATINI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053690</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic cocktail mixes
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Warkulwiz, Robert
- **Address**: Warkulwiz, Robert 89 E Wynnewood Road Merion Station PENNSYLVANIA 19066
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T

---

6886
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of a woman comprised of numerous vertical and horizontal lines creating the appearance of a stylized flowing dress and hat worn by the woman. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beer; Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Nov. 30, 2018 | In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Robinson Vineyards, LLC | Address | Robinson Vineyards, LLC | 204 5th Avenue, Buhl Building | Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SMOK-3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUSHPAK MOTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053705  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “MOTORS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor scooters; Electrically-powered motor scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pushpak Motors, Inc. Address Pushpak Motors, Inc. 18355 Second Avenue  Sonoma  CALIFORNIA 95476  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RID-X PLATINUM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Chemical preparations in gel, powder and liquid form for maintaining septic tank systems; preparations containing bacteria and enzymes in gel, powder and liquid form for maintaining septic tank systems; preparations for liquefying and deodorizing waste materials in cesspools, septic tanks and outdoor toilets; septic system maintenance products |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Reckitt Benckiser LLC |
| Address | 399 Interpace Parkway Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | S4888-00731 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) READY2VOLUNTEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053711 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an on-line, non-downloadable Internet-based software application for organizing, managing and background screening of volunteers; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for organizing, managing and background screening of volunteers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIRST ADVANTAGE U.S., LLC Address FIRST ADVANTAGE U.S., LLC 100 Carillon Parkway, Suite 350 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND & LORE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90053733 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Hair care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Land & Lore, LLC Address Land & Lore, LLC 3717 Harney Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 22918-5001

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOUGH J'S CHICKEN & DONUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053740 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOUGH" AND "CHICKEN & DONUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant; Doughnut shops in the nature of a restaurant; Restaurant services; Mobile restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canty, Bridgette Address Canty, Bridgette 2697 CR 774 Webster FLORIDA 33597 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Canty, Jermaine Address Canty, Jermaine 2697 CR 774 Webster FLORIDA 33597 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNBUNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053741 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FUNBUNS" in stylized lettering.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, exercise resistance bands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cutting Edge Brands, LLC Address Cutting Edge Brands, LLC Unit 5737 100 S. Belcher Rd. Clearwater FLORIDA 33758 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAND & LORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053749 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring hair care preparations, cosmetic preparations for skin care and non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAND & LORE Address LAND & LORE 3717 Harney Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22918-5002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELF ELEVATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053750
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Headbands; Headwear; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dallas Hawkins
- **Address**: Dallas Hawkins 4230 Lawn Ave Apt A St. Louis MISSOURI 63109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L537921783

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COPPERWATCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90053753 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Security alarm controllers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 12, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 06, 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CopperWatcher LLC |
| Address | CopperWatcher LLC PO BOX 210604 BEDFORD TEXAS 76095 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEY PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053754 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a stylized rendition of a crown on the top. Inside the circle in the middle are the stylized words "Hey Paws". Four circles representing paws are above the letter "E" in "Hey". Above the stylized words are a fanciful representation of a dog and a cat. Below the stylized words are two paws.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeding bowls; Automatic pet waterers; Brushes for pets; Cages for pets; Litter trays for pets; Non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter box liners; Pet litter boxes; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Beds for household pets; Crate covers for pets; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet caskets; Pet crates; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees; Pet grooming tables; Pillows for household pets; Play yards for pets; Playhouses for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020
For Air filters for domestic use; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Aquarium filters; Heating inserts for pet beds; Water filters; Water filtering apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSANITY MIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053760 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MIX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh herbs; Fresh vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yah-Whooo Organic Garden Address Yah-Whooo Organic Garden 7366 Elizabeth Road Vacaville CALIFORNIA 95688 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YAHW1-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053764 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business process improvement error identification and business process improvement

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GroEngine, Inc. Address GroEngine, Inc. 2603 Northwind Drive Henrico VIRGINIA 23233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESONANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053765 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face coverings, namely, sanitary face masks for protection against viral infections
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JR Associates, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MyMusicFolders Address JR Associates, LLC 400 W Broadway, Ste. 1 #159 Missoula MONTANA 59802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 15363-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE PRODUCT SHERPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053772 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of product and executive coaching International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Altosman Industries DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Product Sherpa Address Altosman Industries 430 Lago ln Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DEDE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053774
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Couches; Credenzas; Furniture; Tables; Dressers
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Decorelle, LLC
- **Address**: Decorelle, LLC 21512 Wilcutt Street Lexington Park MARYLAND 20653
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
Mark Literal(s) AC DIRECT FEELS GOOD!

Goods and Services Information

For On-line retail store services featuring residential and commercial air conditioning and heating units and apparatus

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

Owner Information

Owner Name One Stop Cooling & Heating, LLC Address One Stop Cooling & Heating, LLC Suite 1 7225 Sands Cove Ct. Winter Park FLORIDA 32792

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEGALLY MARKED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053780</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Legal services; Legal services in relation to the negotiation of contracts for others; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services relating to company formation and registration; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Legal services, namely, trademark maintenance services; Legal services, namely, trademark searching and clearance services; Legal consultation services; Providing legal services in the field of Intellectual Property; Providing information about legal services via a website; Providing on-line information in the field of intellectual property legal services; Trademark watch services for legal advisory purposes

| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|----------|--------------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>A. C. Scott Law Firm, PLLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>A. C. Scott Law Firm, PLLC</th>
<th>1411 Wunsche Loop Unit 1233 Spring TEXAS 77383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GROENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053782  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of business process improvement error identification and business process improvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 31, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GroEngine, Inc.  Address GroEngine, Inc. 2603 Northwind Drive Henrico VIRGINIA 23233 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053786 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for format-shifting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 05, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yout, LLC Address Yout, LLC 122 Pine Knob Drive South Windsor CONNECTICUT 06074 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT GAMMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053787 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-intake tubes and filters for after-market installation of automotive engines
International Classes 7 - PrimaryClasses US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce May 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSS DYNAMICS LLC Address MSS DYNAMICS LLC 7700 Tempwood Dr Houston TEXAS 77055
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539098964

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Crab cakes; Crab meat; Fish burger patties; Fish cakes; Fish croquettes; Fish mousses; Fish preserves; Fish roe, prepared; Fish sausages; Fish stock; Fish, canned; Fish, preserved; Herrings, not live; Salmon croquettes; Salted fish; Smoked fish; Bottled fish; Canned fish; Dried fish; Frozen fish; Imitation crab meat; Lox; Pickled fish; Preserved fish; Processed fish; Tinned fish
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Magna Food Distribution LLC
- **Address**: Magna Food Distribution LLC 1327 67th Street, #1B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Magna-SCM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COREFOAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053792</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "COREFOAM" with a design of a triangular geometrical shape inside the letter "O".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Footwear, sports shoes

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ
**Address**: Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: MEXICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 092633-00020

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOVE YOUR DESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053800 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of life, business, career, money; educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of life, business, career, money, and printable materials distributed therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Frameworks Coaching LLC Address Mind Frameworks Coaching LLC Apt 121 12190 Waveland St. Fairfax VIRGINIA 22033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Aces Wild LLC
- **Address**: Aces Wild LLC 218 Old Airport Rd Fletcher NORTH CAROLINA 28732
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: L539075731

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COREFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053806 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "COREFOAM" with a design of a triangular geometrical shape inside the letter "O".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed catalogs in the field of sports clothing and footwear
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Address LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092633-00022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DR. DADDYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053813  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; breath freshening sprays; tooth whitening pastes; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; non-medicated mouthwashes; non-medicated dental rinse; tooth paste in soft cake form; dentifrices for pets; liquid dentifrices; dentifrices for babies; preparations for cleaning dentures; dentifrices in the form of chewing gum; tooth whitening gels; tooth cleaning gels; dentifrices; tooth cleaning preparations; toothpaste; dentifrice gels; dentifrice powder

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TB Health Care Inc.  Address  TB Health Care Inc.  1604-ho, 121, Digital-ro, Geumcheon-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  08505  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE IN HARMONY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053835
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services featuring clothing, adaptive clothing, footwear, headwear, and handbags; On-line retail store services featuring clothing, adaptive clothing, footwear, headwear, and handbags
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Adaptive clothing, namely, jackets, coats, vests, blazers, pullovers, sweatshirts, hoodies, pants, jeans, trousers, shirts, T-shirts, blouses, bodysuits, shorts, skirts, skorts, dresses, jumpsuits, rompers, overalls, tracksuits, suits, beachwear, and swimwear; Footwear; Headwear; Clothing, namely, jackets, coats, vests, blazers, pullovers, sweatshirts, hoodies, pants, jeans, trousers, shirts, T-shirts, blouses, bodysuits, shorts, skirts, skorts, dresses, jumpsuits, rompers, overalls, tracksuits, suits, beachwear, swimwear, underwear, lingerie, stockings, tights, gloves, socks, belts, sarongs, scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, and suspender belts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Made In Harmony, LLC
- **Address**: Made In Harmony, LLC 2803 Philadelphia Pike, Suite B #564 Claymont DELAWARE 19703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  KING'S GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053842 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fuel; Fuel oil; Lubricants for machines; Lubricating oil; Gas oil; Industrial oil
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels
First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kato Tools, LLC Address  Kato Tools, LLC  1405 North Congress Avenue, #8  Delray Beach  FLORIDA 33445 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90053855
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LOO READY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOO"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Paper toilet seat covers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hamesh Shahani
- **Address**: Hamesh Shahani 700 E Ocean Blvd #1902 Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90802
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED RULER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053860 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Pants; Shoes; Crop tops; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; T-shirts; T-shirts for Women, Men, kids, babies.; Athletic pants; Athletic shoes; Ballet shoes; Baseball shoes; Basketball shoes; Bowling shoes; Boxing shoes; Camouflage pants; Cargo pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Crop pants; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shoes; Fitted heel protectors for shoes; Flood pants; Football shoes; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shoes; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Heel pieces for shoes; Infants' shoes and boots; Insoles; Jogging pants; Platform shoes; Rugby shoes; Running shoes; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skiing shoes; Soccer shoes; Spiked running shoes; Sports pants; Sports shoes; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Tennis shoes; Tongue or pullstrap for shoes and boots; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Training shoes; Volleyball shoes; Waterproof jackets and pants; Welt for boots and shoes; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Daniels, Robert E DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Red Ruler Address   Daniels, Robert E  1175 E 59th Pl Los Angeles   CALIFORNIA  90001 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN PAISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053864 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "AMERICAN"
Translation  The English translation of "PAISA" in the mark is "countryman".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of cultures and entertainment; Providing a website featuring entertainment information
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For  Clothing, namely, bottoms and tops
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Victor Vargas Address  Victor Vargas  4881 Wyatt Circle Norco  CALIFORNIA  92860 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L538601223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KISSLISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053865 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name windi winters Address windi winters 10733 e sanger ave mesa ARIZONA 85212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIessa REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OMEGAVETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053866 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale store services featuring pet products, animal care products and veterinary products; on-line retail store services featuring pet products, animal care products and veterinary products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alpha Tech Pet, Inc. Address Alpha Tech Pet, Inc. 25 Porter Road, Suite 210 Littleton MA MASSACHUSETTS 01460 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BEACH BOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053875
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOX"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hard seltzer sold in variety packs
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 3 Daughters Brewing, LLC
- **Address**: 3 Daughters Brewing, LLC 222 22nd St., Building 1 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33712
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 133743

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053876
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of two people dancing.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beer; Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Robinson Vineyards, LLC
- **Address**: Robinson Vineyards, LLC 204 5th Avenue, Buhl Building Pittsburgh PA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SMOK-4

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SM SPENCER MOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053882  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two concentric circles with olive branch garlands in-between the circles on their left and the right sides. In-between the circles on the top and the bottom are small shaded triangles pointing away from the center of the circle. To the left and to the right of each triangle are three slightly curved lines. Inside of the center circle are the letters "SM" in large stylized uppercase lettering intertwined. Beneath the concentric circles is the wording "SPENCER MOSS" in a stylized font.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s) shown the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  online retail store services featuring men's and women's clothing and fashion accessories  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SM SPENCER MOSS  Address  SM SPENCER MOSS  17130 Kenton Dr. Apt. 200, Building 200 Cornelius  NORTH CAROLINA  28031  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTIONKNIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053884</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wordS &quot;MOTION KNIT&quot; with an horizontal stylized double line across the words &quot;MOTION KNIT&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Printed catalogs in the field of sports clothing and footwear |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ | Address | LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 092633-00017 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NACRAVE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053888</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Nutritional supplements for supporting the reduction of drug and alcohol cravings, the reduction of stress, and the increase of cognition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Flow Management LLC</td>
<td>DBA NuLevel Research</td>
<td>Flow Management LLC 4736 Royal Ave. Eugene OREGON</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**TM 5782**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTIONKNIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong> Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wordS "MOTION KNIT" with an horizontal stylized double line across the words "MOTION KNIT". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **For** | Footwear, sports shoes |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ |
| **Address** | Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 092633-00021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examing Attorney** | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOLLYQUOKKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053897 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a quokka and the wording "JOLLYQUOKKA" in stylized text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for accounting and automated task reminders for HOAs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolly Quokka, Inc. Address Jolly Quokka, Inc. 8 The Green Suite A Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PARTSPRO+PLUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90053901</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PARTSPRO&quot; in stylized font, followed by &quot;+PLUS&quot; in stylized font and positioned in superscript.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Structural repair parts for trailers; structural trailer parts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TexTrail, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TexTrail, Inc. 950 I-30 East Mount Pleasant TEXAS 75455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 54053; 6860 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHINER, MARK W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUCHO WOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053903  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MUCHO" in the mark is "much."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Yoga pants; Leggings; Pants; Athletic pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mucho-Wow Inc.  Address Mucho-Wow Inc. 45 Golfview Avenue  Toronto, Ontario  CANADA
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S STEAMCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053913 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two geometric shapes forming a stylized letter
"S" on the left side of the term "STEAMCELL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed catalogs in the field of sports clothing and footwear

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Address LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Blvd. Aeropuerto No.
425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092633-00019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 2 SISTERS CRUISIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053921 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRUISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online blog in the field of cruises
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 07, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nina Merikan Address Nina Merikan 3651 Lindell Road, Suite D677 Las Vegas NEVADA 89103
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Karen White Address Karen White 3651 Lindell Road, Suite D677 Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S STEAMCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053926 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two geometric shapes forming a stylized letter "S" on the left side of the term "STEAMCELL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Footwear, sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Address LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092633-00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  EK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90053927</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized Letters &quot;E&quot; &amp; &quot;K&quot; created from geometric forms; three interlocking circles centered around one vertical line and one horizontal line dividing space into quadrants; the letter &quot;E&quot; is created from an isosceles triangle, bisected by a horizontal line, a vertical line creates a border of a triangle and is simultaneously the primary leg of the stylized letter &quot;K&quot;. The remaining letter &quot;K&quot; branches are created by two diagonal lines stretching at 45 degree angles from the intersection of the horizontal and vertical lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cases of leather or leatherboard

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**For** Plastic cases; Wood cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**For** On-line retail store services featuring industrial lubricant, keyboard covers, user interfaces, namely, keyboards for electrotechnical and electronic devices, computer keyboard trays, keyboard cases, printed circuit boards, 3D printing, and laser engraving

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**For** Printed circuit boards (PCBs); Computer keyboard keycaps; Covers for computer keyboards; Mechanical keyboard switches; Mechanical keyboards; User interfaces, namely, mechanical keyboards for electrotechnical and electronic devices; Wrist rests for computer keyboards

| **International Classes**  | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**  | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Industrial lubricants

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jun. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endgame Keys, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Endgame Keys Address Endgame Keys, LLC 9012 Drake Drive Saint John INDIANA 46373 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDRAISING GONE
BANANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90053929</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “FUNDRAISING” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software tools for content management systems
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

Basis INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | It's a Gibbon LLC |
| Address | It's a Gibbon LLC 406 East Robertson Road Enid OKLAHOMA 73701 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 005193.00004 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053930 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CAMIDE". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pedometers; Periscopes; Scales; Bathroom scales; Calculating machines; Calorimeters; Car video recorders; CD cases; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Computer keyboards; Dictation machines; Egg timers; Electronic pens; Ergometers not for medical purposes; Flashing safety lights; Flowmeters; Goggles for sports; Headphones; Laptop computers; Life jackets; Megaphones; Microphones; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Selfie sticks; Smart rings; Smart watches; Speaking tubes; Tablet computers; Virtual reality headsets; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Minghui Address Zhang Minghui No.33,Yangpenglingbei Village Xieji Town,Gaozhou City Guangdong Province CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SVRSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053935 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SVRSD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm protectors for athletic use; Bags adapted for holding or carrying sport balls for soccer, football, basketball; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, skis; Hand wraps for sports use; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Pads for use in shoulder pads for use in football; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for sports or other physical training purposes; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Xiaoqin Address Xu Xiaoqin Room 404, Building 2, District B, Kaixuan City, No. 2 Xinan East Road, Shaowu City, Fujian CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAFIA: CRIME WAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90053937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For entertainment services, namely, organization of video game competitions; provision of online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of user guides and magazines in the fields of online games, video games and game software; providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, conducting contests

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile phones; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile game application software; downloadable interactive game computer software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of user guides in the field of online games, video games and game software; downloadable multimedia files containing video relating to games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lokka Entertainment Hong Kong Limited

**Address** Lokka Entertainment Hong Kong Limited Room 1903, 19/F, Lee Garden One 33 Hysan Avenue Causeway Bay HONG KONG

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 36175-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MISSRABBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90053941 Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Missrabbaby" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tights; Babies' trousers; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear for men and women; Foundation garments; Gym suits; Infant wear; Leggings; Pajama bottoms; Pants; Short trousers; Socks; Swimwear; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Huzhou Yingbang Trading Co., Ltd Address: Huzhou Yingbang Trading Co., Ltd Rm 439, Bldg 9, No. 188 Jinsuo Rd, Huangzhou St, Wuxing Dist, Huzhou City Zhejiang Province CHINA 310000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney: COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BIG GRRRLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90053947
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live audio visual performances by a musical artist; Entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist, namely, production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Providing information about performances, recordings, appearances, news, and other information about a musical artist via a website on a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lizzo LLC
- **Address**: Lizzo LLC 325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9 New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 23432/1/24

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MUSIC IS WIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053952
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Instruction in the field of music
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Larson Media LLC
- **Address**: Larson Media LLC 112 WENTWORTH AVE Nashville TENNESSEE 37215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Larson - 001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BIG GRRRLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053954 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, jackets, jerseys, beanies, baseball hats, headwear, shorts, tank tops, sweatshirts, long sleeve shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hooded shirts, bandannas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, shoes and sleepwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lizzo LLC Address Lizzo LLC 325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23432/1/23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TINYVOX

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90053958 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for recording audio and video for sharing on social networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for messaging; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for taking photos, selfies, and recording audio and video; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating videos

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kumar, Srinivas H</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kumar, Srinivas H #212, 6A Main, HRBR Block 2, Kalyan Nagar, Bangalore, KA INDIA 560043</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90053964
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Series of musical sound recordings; series of musical video recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable music video recordings featuring music and entertainment; audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lizzo LLC
- **Address**: Lizzo LLC 325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9 New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 23432/1/22
- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MDP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053971 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of white, capitalized, block letters "MDP" with a thin gold vertical line on the left side of each letter. The black background is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Single use, disposable incontinence pads International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title   Pharmaceuticals First Use   Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dermasteel, Ltd. Address   Dermasteel, Ltd. 9000 Smith's Mill Rd. New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90053973  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): MASK

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: candy mints; candy; candies; hard candies; chewing gum; gummy candies; chocolate candies; caramel candies; candy mints in a tin can; mints for freshening breath; candies for freshening breath; chewable candy

International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 46  International Class Title: Staple Foods

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GLJ, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA MIDNITESNAX CORPORATION  Address: GLJ, Inc. Building 500 999 South Oyster Bay Road Bethpage NEW YORK 11714  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 9999-21A

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEVEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053980 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Computer mouse; Laptop computers; Computer hardware; Wireless speakers; Scales with body mass analysers; Wearable activity trackers; Audio- and video-receivers; Headphones; Virtual reality headsets; Optical lanterns; Inverters; Electric light dimmers; Electric plugs; Electrical adapters; battery chargers; solar batteries; Rechargeable batteries; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 13, 2018 In Commerce May 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN BUYEASY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN BUYEASY CO., LTD. 5A, BLD. A, XIANGMI TIMES QIAOXIANG RD., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPERVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053982 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for recording audio and video for sharing on social networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for messaging; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for taking photos, selfies, and recording audio and video; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating videos
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kumar, Srinivas H Address Kumar, Srinivas H #212, 6A Main, HRBR Block 2, Kalyan Nagar Bangalore, KA INDIA 560043 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GEOCHRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053988 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clocks for designating prevailing time at all points on the Earth's surface and for displaying the insolation pattern on the earth's surface
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Feb. 01, 1985 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 1985
For  Computer hardware, computer peripheral devices, and downloadable computer software for displaying real time world digital clock displays for designating prevailing time at all points on the Earth's surface; computer hardware, computer peripheral devices, and downloadable computer software for streaming information, namely, real time world atlas information displays for real time sun and planetary satellite position, global weather, geopolitical conditions, topographical views, ham radio map sets, satellite locations, celestial and natural events; luminous variable/dynamic signs using light emitting diodes and electronic controllers to produce real-time and programmable world atlas information displays for shipping routes, flight routes, and human and natural events
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Geochron, LLC Address  Geochron, LLC 365 Broadway Street Estacada OREGON 97023 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  688-002TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EARLY LITERACY SOLUTIONS
OPTIMIZING THE PREK-2 WINDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053990  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pared green apple skin arranged in the shape of an apple with a brown stem, with pale yellow apple pulp visible on the other side of the skin. This is centered above the words "EARLY LITERACY SOLUTIONS" in green, all uppercase letters. Directly beneath these three words are the words "Optimizing the PreK-2 Window," in green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, yellow, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "EARLY LITERACY SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational publications, namely, screening manuals, workbooks, training manuals, and teacher guides in the fields of dyslexia
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Normand, Georgianne C  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Normand & Associates  Address  Normand, Georgianne C  6950 Seneca Avenue  Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32210  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KROWNED KINGS INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053991 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ross Myron D Address Ross Myron D 8731 WEST THURSTON AVE MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53225 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90053994 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Playground equipment, namely, climbing units
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Landscape Structures, Inc. Address  Landscape Structures, Inc. 601 7th Street South Delano MINNESOTA 55328 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L31.22-0204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STERI3X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90053998 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and surgical dressings
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BridgeWorx, LLC Address BridgeWorx, LLC 1717 Park Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CAMERA CAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90053999  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "CAMERA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   downloadable computer game software in the nature of providing challenges while traveling to a destination
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dan M Lee Photography, Corp  Address   Dan M Lee Photography, Corp  462 Beach 141st Street
Rockaway Park  NEW YORK   11694  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1880-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEMOVOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for recording audio and video for sharing on social networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for messaging; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for taking photos, selfies, and recording audio and video; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating videos |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kumar, Srinivas H |
| Address | Kumar, Srinivas H #212, 6A Main, HRBR Block 2, Kalyan Nagar, Bangalore, KA INDIA 560043 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** M

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" with a circle around it. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hats; Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Jackets; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2018 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mature LLC |
| Address | Mature LLC 24040 Lori Ct. Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48202 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STARVOX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90054009 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for recording audio and video for sharing on social networks; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for messaging; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for taking photos, selfies, and recording audio and video; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating videos

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kumar, Srinivas H |
| Address | Kumar, Srinivas H #212, 6A Main, HRBR Block 2, Kalyan Nagar, Bangalore, KA INDIA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMERA CAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054019 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMERA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, a reality-based television series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dan M Lee Photography, Corp Address Dan M Lee Photography, Corp 462 Beach 141st Street Rockaway Park NEW YORK 11694 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1880-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M.A.F.I.A (MONEY AND FAMILY IS ALL)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054026 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, vests, belts, sweatshirts, headwear, footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Tiffany Address Brown, Tiffany 2961 Georgia Street, Apt 4 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Antoine, Wayne Address Antoine, Wayne 2961 Georgia Street, Apt 4 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94602
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2000457

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>LITTLEFOOT FIRE TABLE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90054031</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | “FIRE TABLE” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Fire table</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Michael S. Verharen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA Redotcom Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Michael S. Verharen 16333 115th Ave SW Vashon WASHINGTON 98070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | FIRST, VIVIAN M |

---

**Note:** The content includes details about a trademark application for the mark “LITTLEFOOT FIRE TABLE,” including its classification, claims, and legal information related to the owner and the examining attorney.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CARTER AND CAMILA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054032
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Body suits for children; Bottoms as clothing for children; Coats for children; Headwear for children; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Jackets for children; Pajamas for children; Pants for children; Shirts for children; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; Sweatpants for children; T-shirts for children; Tops as clothing for children; Trousers for children; Woven shirts for children
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Juliette Laracuente
- **Address**: Juliette Laracuente 17 Chamberlain Rd Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M

---

**CARTER and CAMILA**
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MOJE MAMA" in the mark is "MY MOTHER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Household containers for foods
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZORAA LLC
- **Address**: ZORAA LLC 1001 S Main Street, Suite 49 Kalispell MONTANA 59901

**LEGAL INFORMATION**

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ZRA.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHANE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054039
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shane Wine Cellars DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shane Wines
- **Address**: Shane Wine Cellars 7931 Viola Ct Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MELIZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054040
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bakers' bread baskets
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: B & M Products Solutions Ltd.
- **Address**: B & M Products Solutions Ltd. 1125 Temperance Street Saskatoon, S.K. CANADA S7N0N7
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 078246.2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054044 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mature LLC Address  Mature LLC  24040 Lori Ct.  Farmington Hills  MICHIGAN  48336 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEBLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054049 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DEBLEX" appearing to the right of a box containing a paper airplane.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shipping and Delivery services, namely, pick-up, transportation, delivery and freighting services by land and air
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEBLEX LLC Address DEBLEX LLC 8241 NW 66 St Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DBL.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPITTIN' STEEL

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054050</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

For: Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; headwear; sports caps and hats; footwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

## Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Larson, Ashley</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Larson, Ashley</th>
<th>1846 Ridgebury Way</th>
<th>Fairfield</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>94533</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Larson, Brandon</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Larson, Brandon</td>
<td>1846 Ridgebury Way</td>
<td>Fairfield</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>94533</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LARB2-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**: OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG GRRRL Twerk OUT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054052</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Series of musical sound recordings; series of musical video recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable music video recordings featuring music and entertainment; audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lizzo LLC **Address** Lizzo LLC 325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9 New York NEW YORK 10003 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 23432/1/25

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VIGIL, JACOB E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIPIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90054054 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|----------------|---------|--------------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording, "SLIPIT". |
|---------------------------|----|-------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|-------------------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Industrial lubricants</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1940</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SLIPIT Industries, Inc. |
| Address | SLIPIT Industries, Inc. 400 Stockade Drive Kingston NEW YORK 12486 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUFFIN, GRACE M |

---

6972
#h2Ho.Life

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCK'N K HOT SAUCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054063</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;ROCK'N K HOT SAUCE&quot; all in black letters with the &quot;K&quot; surfing on a red and green hot pepper and wearing a brown cowboy hat.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, red, green, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;HOT SAUCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hot sauce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kelley, Brandon M.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kelley, Brandon M. 1717 166st S Spanaway WASHINGTON 98387</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WILKE, JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### Mark Literal(s)

**EDEN’S QUEENS**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054064</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For on-line retail store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; On-line wholesale store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; Pop-up retail store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing stores; Retail store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; Wholesale and retail store services featuring Rhinestone embedded products, namely, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, and masks, as well as T-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, masks, t-shirts, handbags, tote bags, travel bags, cosmetic bags, waist bags, earrings, necklaces, bracelets, sunglasses, notebooks, journals, planners, mugs, tumblers, and travel accessories; Retail clothing boutiques.
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Monica Baker  Address  Monica Baker  #2097  1600B SW Dash Point Road  Federal Way  WASHINGTON  98023  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VIA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG GRRRL TWERK OUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, jackets, jerseys, beanies, baseball hats, headwear, shorts, tank tops, sweatshirts, long sleeve shirts, hooded sweatshirts, hooded shirts, bandannas, wristbands as clothing, headbands, shoes and sleepwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Lizzo LLC |
| Address | Lizzo LLC 325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9 New York NEW YORK 10003 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 23432/1/26 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | VIGIL, JACOB E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TENN TUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054073 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TUBE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tennis ball retrievers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eddy, David S DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tenn Tube Address Eddy, David S 1030 Adams Circle - Apt. G203 Boulder COLORADO 80303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEWELPAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054078 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for anti-money laundering compliance in the jewelry industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JVC AML, LLC Address JVC AML, LLC 801 Second Avenue, Suite 303 New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIKE DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054079 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Handbags; Book bags; Bum bags; Evening handbags; Handbag frames; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Sport bags; Wallets; Fashion handbags; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Interchangeable decorative covers for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted to handbags; Leather handbags; Straps for handbags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  Headwear; Shoes; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Bottoms as clothing; Canvas shoes; Caps being headwear; Leisure shoes; Shoes for adults, men, and women; Tops as clothing; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Baseball caps and hats; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Leather belts; Leather headwear; Leather shoes; Sandals and beach shoes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sean Kim  Address  Sean Kim 1733 Highland Oaks Dr. Arcadia  CALIFORNIA  91006  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>TRIALBEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90054082 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Recruitment advertisement services, namely, posting of clinical trial notices for the purpose of recruiting patients for participation in clinical trials for the testing of drugs
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | 2015 |
| In Commerce | 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Trialbee AB |
| Address | Trialbee AB  Södra Tullgatan 3  Malmö  SWEDEN  21140 |
| Legal Entity | AKTIEBOLAG |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 48561-514121 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PACIFIC WIND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054083
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phase 2 Cellars, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Tolosa
- **Address**: Phase 2 Cellars, LLC 4910 Edna Road San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIG GRRRL TWERK OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054084 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment in the nature of live audio visual performances by a musical artist; Entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist, namely, production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musical artist; Providing information about performances, recordings, appearances, news, and other information about a musical artist via a website on a global computer network
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lizzo LLC Address   Lizzo LLC  325 Park Avenue S, Fl 9  New York  NEW YORK  10003 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   23432/1/27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VIGIL, JACOB E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TURBO CURL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054086
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CURL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Curling irons; Electric hair straightener
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Turbo Power, Inc.
- **Address**: Turbo Power, Inc. 31-40 Downing Street Flushing NEW YORK 11354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEFFERSON COUNTY CIDERWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054088 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "JEFFERSON COUNTY CIDERWORKS" stylized in all capital letters with the three words stacked on top of each other, and with the word "CIDERWORKS" inside a double sided chevron banner. Disclaimer "CIDERWORKS" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard cider International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 18, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name jefferson county cider works LLC Address jefferson county cider works LLC 1849 200th St Fairfield IOWA 525568622 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIALBEE HIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054101</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Recruitment advertisement services, namely, posting of clinical trial notices for the purpose of recruiting patients for participation in clinical trials for the testing of drugs

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Trialbee AB</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Trialbee AB</th>
<th>Södra Tullgatan 3</th>
<th>Malmö</th>
<th>SWEDEN</th>
<th>21140</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>AKTIEBOLAG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>48561-514165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Alcoholic beverages containing fruit; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks; Prepared alcoholic cocktail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinng Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARODISTIC DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054110 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Jackets; Pants for adults; Shirts for adults; Shoes for adults; T-shirts for adults; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthews, Twynette Address Matthews, Twynette 1487 Langley St. SE Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49508 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) C CENTRAL BANK CENTER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90054115 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CENTRAL BANK" in bold font followed by the word "CENTER" which is not bolded. To the left of the word "CENTRAL" is a bold stylized capitalized letter "C" in a larger font, there is a stylized slanted triangle leaning to the right with the bottom of the triangle left open, positioned over the words "CENTRAL BANK". Disclaimer "CENTER"

Goods and Services Information
For Providing facilities for educational conventions; Providing sports facilities; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

For Special event planning for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

For Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing general purpose convention facilities; Providing general purpose facilities for exhibitions; Provision of conference facilities; Provision of conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; Rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, conferences, conventions, events, meetings, and weddings
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Central Bank & Trust Co.  Address  Central Bank & Trust Co.  300 West Vine Street  Lexington
KENTUCKY  40507  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0002006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DANDELION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054123 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of lines arranged in a circular pattern located above the word "dandelion".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Design and development of computer software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools for cognition and brainwave manipulation through images for the purpose of impacting cognition and neural processing; Providing a website featuring temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that enables influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Scientific research in the field of software for influencing the brain through neural stimuli and neural coding; Medical and clinical research in the field of brain activity, body movements, heartbeat, breathing activity, and blood oxygen saturation; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing, interpreting, monitoring, and managing data produced by a sensor system that measures, tracks, or monitors brain activity and mental states; Scientific research; Research and development of new technological and scientific products, treatments and techniques for others in the fields of neurology and cognitive behavior therapy; Consultation services in the field of neuroscience research and neural engineering; and Medical and clinical research in the field of brain activity, body movements, heartbeat, breathing activity, and blood oxygen saturation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** #H2Ho

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054124
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Licensing of advertising slogans and cartoon characters
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ho, Washington
- **Address**: Ho, Washington 5177 Richmond Ave, Ste. 1200 Houston TEXAS 77056
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) APOGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054133 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Liquid protein supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplements; Nutritional supplements in the nature of nutritionally fortified soft chews; Nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; Ingredients for nutritional and dietary food supplements, namely, protein extracts from spirulina
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 09, 2003 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAR EAST BIO-TEC CO., LTD. Address FAR EAST BIO-TEC CO., LTD. NAN-GANG DISTRICT 13F, NO.3, YUAN CHIU STREET TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18706-371TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTA360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054134 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeroplane engines; Agricultural machines, namely, cultipackers; Axles for machines; Industrial robots; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Radiators for motors and engines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Starters for motors and engines; Transmissions for machines; Vehicle washing installations
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YILUGAOFEI (SHEN ZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address YILUGAOFEI (SHEN ZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Room1204, Tianjian Fashion Space Garden Xinghua West Rd.,Xin’an St.,Bao’an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHOO OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054135 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Shoes; Shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shoo Owl LLC Address Shoo Owl LLC 14396 Sharpshinned Dr. Gainesville VIRGINIA 20155 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOSGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054137 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NOSGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Furniture; Book holders; Chairs; Desks; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Pillows; Shelves for storage; Towel stands
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinghua Glory Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinghua Glory Technology Co., Ltd. 6F,BLDG 6, Makan Industrial South Zone Xili Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67-42-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Trademark Official Gazette

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MINISTRY OF ROSES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054140
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Grief counseling
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Murray, Alaric DeCarlo
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Ministry of Roses, LLC
- **Address**: Murray, Alaric DeCarlo P O Box 773 Tucker GA 30085 Tucker GEORGIA 30094
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE KNOW SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054141  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinetales LLC  Address  Pinetales LLC  2103 E Cedar St, Suite 5  Tempe  ARIZONA  85281  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6465-T4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
MARK Literal(s) PHYSIGON

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete octagonal object, the left side of which is fragmented into tiny squares, encompassing within it a figure of a human being in an upright flying posture with six shaded hexagons aligned behind it, centered above the wording "PHYSIGON" in a stylized font wherein the letter "O" is formed by a miniature version of the above-described octagon and flying human design

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Theragon Physical Therapy PC Address Theragon Physical Therapy PC 546 MAIN ST. ROOSEVELT ISLAND NEW YORK NEW YORK 10044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAMELLIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054154</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Trademark **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Online retail store services featuring jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Custom design of jewelry based on personal selections made by the customer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SIVHALOM LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SIVHALOM LTD 40 Tuval St. Ramat Gan ISRAEL 52522</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1268-297TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G809

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054156 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Latin capital letter "G" with area code "809". The letter "G" and area code numbers "809" appear within a multiple square design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gomez, Emmanuel D Address Gomez, Emmanuel D 603 Morris AVE apt 5C Bronx NEW YORK 10451 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE VEGGIE PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054161 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VEGGIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants; Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HECO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG997US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INSTA360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054167 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "INSTA360" in stylized font immediately to the right of a design element that resembles an eye.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aeroplane engines; Agricultural machines, namely, cultipackers; Axles for machines; Industrial robots; Material handling machines, namely, palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; Radiators for motors and engines; Speed governors for machines, engines and motors; Starters for motors and engines; Transmissions for machines; Vehicle washing installations

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YILUGAOFEI (SHEN ZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address YILUGAOFEI (SHEN ZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Room1204, Tianjian Fashion Space Garden Xinghua West Rd.,Xin'an St.,Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMFAGOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054168 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ampharco U.S.A Pharmaceutical Address Ampharco U.S.A Pharmaceutical Nh Trach 3 Industrial Park Hiep Phuoc Commune, Nh Trach Dist. Dong Nai Province VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8243.02-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054169  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shield outline with the left side formed by a
stylized "R", and with the right side of the letter formed by a curved line that protrudes in the middle of the shield. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-telescopic gun sights for firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Feb.
25, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

For  On-line retail store services featuring hunting and outdoor gear, namely, telescopic riflescopes, spotting scopes,
binoculars, range finders for use with firearms, laser pointing devices for use with firearms, game cameras, and non-telescopic
gun sights for firearms
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and
Business  First Use  Feb. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

For  Telescopic riflescopes; spotting scopes; binoculars; range finders for use with firearms; laser pointing devices for use
with firearms; game cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 25, 2015  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Riton USA, LLC  Address  Riton USA, LLC  1025 N. Huntington Park  Tucson  ARIZONA  85710  Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUADEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054173 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1069758 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extruders being machines for extrusion of bi-axially oriented films
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MACRO ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY INC. Address MACRO ENGINEERING & TECHNOLOGY INC. 199 TRADERS BLVD. EAST MISSISSAUGA, ONTARIO CANADA L4Z2E5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
Mark Literal(s) THE FRUIT PATCH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE FRUIT PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054175 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants; Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Province TEXAS

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG998US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054176</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3808240

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Scrubbing brushes**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

- **For Swimming pool vacuum cleaners**
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

- **For Metal poles; Poles of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Poolmaster Inc.
- **Address**: 770 Del Paso Road Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95834
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

---

**Mark**: POOLTEC
TM 5861 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HITMAN BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054178 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Noe Soriano Address Noe Soriano 5318 white pine way Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
### Case Identifiers

**Serial Number** 90054181  
**Application Filing Date** Jul. 15, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services  
**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Theragon Physical Therapy PC  
**Address** Theragon Physical Therapy PC 546 MAIN ST. ROOSEVELT ISLAND NEW YORK 10044  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASE LEARNING
ACCELERATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054182 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing on-line learning, namely, software for designing curricula for courses of instruction that will be conducted on-line, software for online course maintenance, namely, software for updating course curricula, and software for mobile and online curriculum development, software for providing elearning student help desk services for online course maintenance, software for creating and compiling assessments used to generate data and metrics to track student progress and enable students and instructors to communicate in real-time, all in the field of learning that is delivered online, via the internet, and which facilitates and provides for student and teacher interaction and communication, as well as teacher grading of student participation, assessments, assignments and tests
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eLearning Innovation, LLC Address eLearning Innovation, LLC 35 Manchester Road, Suite 11A 238 Derry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06873-T0013A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
CIVILIZED ANARCHY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054187</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art pictures on canvas; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Graphic art prints
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Civilized Anarchy
- **Address**: Civilized Anarchy 7124 Forest Glen Dr. Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET DRUNK PET DOGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054199 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational dog park services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2018
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fetch Atl LLC Address Fetch Atl LLC Unit 1617 250 Pharr Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30305
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 065757.1012U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
EASY ON HOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054212 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ON HOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic voice messaging, namely, the recording and subsequent transmission of voice messages by telephone; Telephone voice messaging services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBA, Inc. Address TBA, Inc. 2401 E MILHAM STE B Portage MICHIGAN 49002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161952New

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BERRY PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054213 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants; Live trees
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG999US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZMAAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054214 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foot-operated door openers of metal; Foot-operated door openers of metal, namely, touchless hands-free foot-operated pedal door opener
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marketsale LLC Address Marketsale LLC 4471 Connie Dr. Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48310
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10218-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “HERB” |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Live plants; Live trees |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | H-E-B, LP |
| Composed of | HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner |
| Address | H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | HEBG1000US |
| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, ALINA S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNION TRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SNAP41, Inc. |
| Address | SNAP41, Inc. 24 Avenue C New York NEW YORK 10009 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEPFACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054228 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics for skin; cosmetics for scalp
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Medical Aesthetics Inc Address  Universal Medical Aesthetics Inc  30 Wall Street, Floor 8  New York  NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7080.002-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
THE STRAP SULTAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054230
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "THE STRAP" stacked above the word "SULTAN", above which is the stylized image of a man with a moustache and a stylized sultan hat.
- **Disclaimer**: "STRAP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shoulder straps
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: UBC I, Inc.
- **Address**: UBC I, Inc. 47 Navajo Carbondale COLORADO 81623
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 54118; 7989

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE NOW THIS IS YOUR MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054234 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "STRIKE NOW" over the words "THIS IS YOUR MOMENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring apparel, footwear, sportswear, headwear, bags, sports bags, and soccer balls; Electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For t-shirts, jerseys, footwear, athletic shoes, soccer shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Address LEÑERO, AGUSTIN GONZALEZ Blvd. Aeropuerto No. 425-A Colonia Santa Julia de Jerez Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37290 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092633-00023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY-CEFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054242 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prescription drug convenience kits comprised of antibiotics, sterilizing preparations, syringes for injections, and vial adapters used to provide needle-free access to antibiotic vials
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Health Rx, LLC Address American Health Rx, LLC 3121 W Hallandale Beach Blvd, Unit 102 Pembroke Park FLORIDA 33009
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ACUFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054248 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an outline of a stylized bird, where the beak of the bird is depicted as a stylized needle; the stylized wording "ACUFAST" appears below the bird design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupuncture needles; acupuncture equipment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eastern Currents Ltd. Address Eastern Currents Ltd. 9109 Shaughnessy Street Vancouver CANADA V6P6R9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00287-T0013A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PORTINEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90054249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Soap containers with liquid trap vents; Toothbrush containers with liquid trap vents; Containers with liquid trap vents for household use |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Jun. 21, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 21, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Teague, Terrell |
| **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA Portineer |
| **Address** | Teague, Terrell 2 Sweets View Lane Fairport NEW YORK 14450 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, BRITTANY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TICKMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054252 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2473940

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonide Products LLC Address Bonide Products LLC 6301 Sutliff Road Oriskany NEW YORK 13424
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1332.013A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ESTABLISH THE BENCHMARK, RAISE THE BAR, REPEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054253 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle engine parts, namely, water injection and water-methanol injection devices in the nature of pumps, valves, injectors, reservoirs and controllers sold as a system; and Nitrous oxide (N20) injector systems for internal-combustion engines consisting of - nitrous oxide containers, nozzles, plates, and solenoid valves all sold as a unit
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nitrous Express, Inc. Address Nitrous Express, Inc. 5411 Seymour Hwy Wichita Falls TEXAS 76310
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MW-0.012
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TG TRU GRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054260 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "TRU GRIT" placed to the right of the design of an incomplete polygon comprised of the stylized letters "TG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, free weights, bars, blocks, bands and resistance machines; Storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells, plates and bars; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tru Grit Fitness LLC Address Tru Grit Fitness LLC 2251 N. Rampart Blvd, Suite 129 Las Vegas NEVADA 89128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORCEMELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054262</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Sodium formate |
International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
First Use | Oct. 31, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Pelican Chemicals, Inc. Address | Pelican Chemicals, Inc. 2901 W Broadway St. Suite 200 MISSOULA MONTANA 59808 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | MONTANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney | BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOLIDIFIED PEST CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054268 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PEST CONTROL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Michael Address Moore, Michael 15440 Winston Redford MICHIGAN 48239 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE AND STRANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054270</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Gumm, Isabella N. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Little and Strange Boutique Address Gumm, Isabella N. 4949 Calico Court Hilliard OHIO 43026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DURAFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054273 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020
For Face shields for medical use; face masks for medical use; face covers being sanitary masks and face shields for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020
For Retail store services featuring hand-sanitizing preparations; online retail store services featuring hand-sanitizing preparations; Retail store services featuring office supplies, toner for printers, ink for printers, document printers for computers, filled toner cartridges for printers, filled ink cartridges for printers, inking ribbons for computer printers, scanners, photocopiers, ink for photocopiers, toner for photocopies; online retail store services featuring office supplies, toner for printers, ink for printers, document printers for computers, filled toner cartridges for printers, filled ink cartridges for printers, inking ribbons for computer printers, scanners, photocopiers, ink for photocopiers, toner for photocopies; Retail store services featuring medical supplies, virus protective wear, face shields for medical use, face masks for medical use, face covers being sanitary masks and face shields for protection against viral infection; online retail store services featuring medical supplies, virus protective wear, face shields for medical use, face masks for medical use, face covers being sanitary masks and face shields for protection against viral infection
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Sector Nine Distribution Ltd, DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DuraFast Label Company
Address  Sector Nine Distribution Ltd 1712 Pioneer Ave, Suite 500 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FEARLESS WOMEN @WORK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054274</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Coaching in the field of career and leadership; Training services in the field of career and leadership |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2017 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fearless Women At Work LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fearless Women At Work LLC  62 Mattison Rd.  Branchville NEW JERSEY  07826</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054276 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized image of a yellow lemon with a green leaf and three black dots near the top inside an orange circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors orange, yellow, green, and black are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services relating to providing access to food for underprivileged people, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations, developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects, promoting public awareness, and organizing and developing projects, with all of the aforementioned activities being in the field of improving access to food and nutrition information for underprivileged people

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lemontree Foods, Inc. Address  Lemontree Foods, Inc. 221 Canal Street New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BONO.T0058US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEEN OUTCHEA EATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054281 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, videos and film

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music and entertainment business fields; Personal management services for musical and entertainment performers; Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Been Outchea Eating LLC Address Been Outchea Eating LLC 3168 Sawtooth Drive Tallahassee FLORIDA 32303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN PROTECTION YOU WEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90054282</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; cosmetic suntan lotions; skin creams and oils for cosmetic use; non-medicated lip balms; skin and body topical lotions for cosmetic use; skin cream; skin creams in liquid and in solid form; skin lotion; skin moisturizer; SPF sun block towelettes; sun block; sun care lotions; sunscreen preparations |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Feb. 28, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 28, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Coolibar, Inc. |
| **Address** | Coolibar, Inc. Suite 400 2401 Edgewood Avenue South St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T288003.US.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exchanging Attorney** | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEMONTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054284 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services relating to providing access to food for underprivileged people, namely, facilitating administrative coordination among charitable organizations, developing and coordinating volunteer projects for charitable organizations, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects, promoting public awareness, and organizing and developing projects, with all of the aforementioned activities being in the field of improving access to food and nutrition information for underprivileged people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lemontree Foods, Inc. Address Lemontree Foods, Inc. 221 Canal Street New York NEW YORK 10013
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BONO.T0059US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SUN PROTECTION YOU WEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054291</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Eyeglasses; eyewear; sunglasses; straps for sunglasses; sun goggles; sunglass cases
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Coolibar, Inc.
- **Address**: Coolibar, Inc. Suite 400 2401 Edgewood Avenue South St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T288004.US.1
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKTOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054299 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Hoodies; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Mathis Address Anthony Mathis 9221 Marlboro Circle Louisville KENTUCKY 40222 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN PROTECTION YOU WEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054300
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; beach bags; crossbody bags; drawstring bags; duffle bags; knitted bags, not of precious metals; leather and imitation leather bags and wallets; messenger bags; shoulder bags; sling bags; small bags for men; sports bags; tote bags; travel bags; umbrellas; waist bags; wheeled bags; wristlet bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coolibar, Inc.
- **Address**: Coolibar, Inc. Suite 400 2401 Edgewood Avenue South  St. Louis Park MINNESOTA  55426
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T288005.US.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
M BY LW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054302</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics; skin lotions, moisturizers and creams; skin soaps; skin toners and fresheners; skin cleansers; skin shaving lotions and creams</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SJT Creative Inc.</td>
<td>475 S. Jefferson St, Apt 602, Orange, NEW JERSEY 07050</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CUELLO, GIDETTE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Backpacks, courier bags, duffle bags, umbrellas, wallets, luggage, all-purpose carrying bags, travel bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Summit1G LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Summit1G LLC 1554 16th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 066774-0000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1G

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054311</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Beverageware; dinnerware; lunch bags not of paper; household storage containers for food; home accessories, namely, household containers, plaques of glass and ceramic, figurines of glass and ceramic, general purpose storage bins for household use, baskets for household purposes, waste bins for household use, pet feeding and drinking bowls; bath accessories, namely, bathroom accessories, namely, toothbrush holders, cup holders, soap dishes, soap dispensers and canister sets

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Summit1G LLC  **Address**  Summit1G LLC  1554 16th St.  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  066774-0000

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN PROTECTION YOU WEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054313</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Blanket throws; blankets for outdoor use; children's blankets; fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; sun protective fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; throws; throws designed to also be wrapped around a person |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Fabrics | **First Use** | Feb. 28, 2012 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 28, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Coolibar, Inc. |
| **Address** | Coolibar, Inc. Suite 400 2401 Edgewood Avenue South St. Louis Park MINNESOTA 55426 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | T288006.US.1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEMP CLOUDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054316 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing hemp seed oil and vitamins International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apollo Future Technology Inc. Address Apollo Future Technology Inc. 30 Lindbergh Ave Livermore CALIFORNIA 94551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 1G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bedding, namely, bed spreads, bed sheets, bed throws, bed linen, bed blankets; linens, namely, table linens, kitchen linens, household linens, bath linens; towels; textile wall hangings; blankets, namely, blanket throws, children's blankets, lap blankets, fleece blankets, blankets for household pets, blankets for outdoor use; comforters; pillow cases; duvets

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Summit1G LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Summit1G LLC 1554 16th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 066774-0000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
**Mark Literal(s)** ANSLEY REAL ESTATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054318
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REAL ESTATE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Residential real estate brokerage; residential real estate agency services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC
- **Address**: Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC Suite 202 3035 Peachtree Rd. NE, Atlanta GEORGIA 30305
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 37185-05
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALIVE@WORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054320
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4399589

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, offering motivational speaking services in the field of leadership development and motivation; professional coaching services in the field of leadership development and motivation; business training in the field of leadership development and motivation; business training in the field of leadership consulting; personal coaching services in the field of leadership coaching and motivation; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing seminars, programs and talks on communicating for individuals, groups and corporations to motivate people at work and encourage employee engagement
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 17, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alive@Work LLC
- **Address**: Alive@Work LLC 14257 S 8TH ST PHOENIX ARIZONA 850484436
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN PROTECTION YOU WEAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054327</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bandanas; blouses; bottoms as clothing; caps being headwear; coverups; dresses; footwear; foul weather gear; neck gaiters; gloves; hats; headscarves; headwear; hijabs; hoods; infant wear; jackets; pants; rash guards; rompers; sarongs; scarves; shawls; shirts; shorts; skirts; socks; sun leggings; sun masks for the face; sun sleeves; sun visors being headwear; swim wear; swimsuits; tops as clothing; trousers; t-shirts; tunics; undergarments; clothing wraps


**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Coolibar, Inc.  Address  Coolibar, Inc.  Suite 400  2401 Edgewood Avenue South  St. Louis Park  MINNESOTA  55426  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  T288007.US.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054344 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "1" and "G" in orange stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, courier bags, duffle bags, umbrellas, wallets, luggage, all-purpose carrying bags, travel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit1G LLC Address Summit1G LLC 1554 16th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066774-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054346 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "1" and "G" in orange stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; dinnerware; lunch bags not of paper; household storage containers for food; home accessories, namely, household containers, plaques of glass and ceramic, figurines of glass and ceramic, general purpose storage bins for household use, baskets for household purposes, waste bins for household use, pet feeding and drinking bowls; bath accessories, namely, bathroom accessories, namely, toothbrush holders, cup holders, soap dishes, soap dispensers and canister sets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit1G LLC Address Summit1G LLC 1554 16th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066774-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054348 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "1" and "G" in orange stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedding, namely, bed spreads, bed sheets, bed throws, bed linen, bed blankets; linens, namely, table linens, kitchen linens, household linens, bath linens; towels; textile wall hangings; blankets, namely, blanket throws, children's blankets, lap blankets, fleece blankets, blankets for household pets, blankets for outdoor use; comforters; pillow cases; duvets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Summit1G LLC Address Summit1G LLC 1554 16th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066774-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MIND MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054357  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Creature Comforts Brewing Company, LLC  Address  Creature Comforts Brewing Company, LLC  271 W Hancock Ave.  Athens  GEORGIA  30601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CANDY CAVERN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90054385 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, coats, jackets, sweatshirts, sweatpants, sweaters, blouses; clothing accessories, namely, scarves, socks, gloves, hats, caps; footwear, shoes, headwear

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Optimism IP Holdco LLC |
| Address | Optimism IP Holdco LLC 9200 W. Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 22 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 066187-0005 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANOR HOUSE PORCH
SOCIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054386 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MANOR HOUSE" arched
upwards on the first line, the word "PORCH" appearing horizontally on the second line, and the word "SOCIETY" arched
downwards on the third line, all appearing between two stag horns. Disclaimer "SOCIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020
For Administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment
to club members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TREASURY WINE ESTATES AMERICAS COMPANY Address TREASURY WINE ESTATES
AMERICAS COMPANY 555 Gateway Drive Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYOND EARTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **For**: Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Hoodies; Jackets; Sweatshirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Danielle Beck
- **Address**: Danielle Beck 3157 W. Tierra Buena Lane Phoenix ARIZONA 85053
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAY STE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054393 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical additives for fracturing fluid for use in oil and gas wells
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Finoric LLC Address Finoric LLC 8115 Loop 540 Beasley TEXAS 77417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIN-TM-13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CANDY CAVERN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054394</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>“CANDY”</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Candy; chocolate |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Optimism IP Holdco LLC | Address | Optimism IP Holdco LLC 9200 W. Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 22 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 066187-0005 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAIRVIEW ENTERTAINMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90054398</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;ENTERTAINMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>3284119</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, production, presentation and distribution of audiovisual productions, motion picture films, and television shows</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Optimism IP Holdco LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Optimism IP Holdco LLC 9200 W. Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 22 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>066187-0005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REALITYCREATOR.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054400</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, programs, workshops in the fields of social media marketing, marketing, entrepreneurship, mentorship, business, finance, health, wealth, love and happiness

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jun. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Quazi Johir LLC **Address** Quazi Johir LLC 790 E Broward Blvd Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHAYSBEAUTYSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054404 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lashay Annette Long DBA, AKA, Formerly TA ShaysBeautyStreet Address Lashay Annette Long 505 Johnathan court Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAIRVIEW ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054407 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design featuring a globe, planetary rings, and a triangular shaped structure inside of a rectangular border with the words "FAIRVIEW ENTERTAINMENT" below the border. Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3284119

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production, presentation and distribution of audiovisual productions, motion picture films, and television shows
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2007 In Commerce Dec. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Optimism IP Holdco LLC Address Optimism IP Holdco LLC 9200 W. Sunset Blvd., Penthouse 22 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066187-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M

7065
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WATTRII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054422 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of energy; Research and development in the field of energy; Research and development of environmentally friendly forms of energy and power; Research and development of new products; Research and development of technology in the field of energy; Research and development services in connection with physics; Research in the field of chemistry; Research in the field of climate change; Research in the field of energy; Research in the field of manufacturing machinery; Research in the field of physics; Research in the field of renewable energy; Research in the reduction of carbon emissions; Research on machines; Research relating to mechanical engineering; Chemical research; Chemical research and analysis; Chemical research services; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of scientific research and development; Industrial research in the field of energy; Laboratory research in the field of energy; Mechanical research; Physics research; Product research; Product research and development; Providing scientific research information in the field of energy; Scientific research; Scientific research and development; Scientific research consulting in the field of energy; Scientific research in the field of energy; Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of energy; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and development in the field of energy; Scientific study and research in the field(s) of energy; Technological research in the field of energy; Technology research in the field of energy; Technology consultation and research in the field of energy

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAWK MOTH COFFEE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “COFFEE CO.” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cocoa; Coffee; Beverages made of coffee; Chocolate-based beverages; Coffee based beverages; Coffee beans; Coffee beverages with milk; Coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; Espresso drinks; Ground coffee beans; Instant coffee; Roasted coffee beans; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages |
| International Class(es) | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Roast Theory Coffee Company LLC |
| Address | Roast Theory Coffee Company LLC 4065 Stevens St. Castro Valley CALIFORNIA 94546 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GIPSOV, MARYNA K |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

*Mark Literal(s)* EL TRAMONTO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The English translation of "EL TRAMONTO" in the mark is "The Sunset".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4999645

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: flavored olive oil for food; olive oil for food

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** | May 01, 2016 | **In Commerce** | May 01, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Mape Global Enterprises LLC  **Address**: Mape Global Enterprises LLC 5002 North Royal Atlanta Drive #F Tucker GEORGIA 30084 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 3167

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
CFNONWA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90054463</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Coats; Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Suits; Swimwear; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Down jackets; Jackets; Jerseys; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Lin, LianFan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Lin, LianFan  No.77 Huailin Road, Gangta Village, Yinglin Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | basa320043 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HANDS-ON SKILLS. HIGH-TECH CAREERS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054477  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4557707

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the college level

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  North Central Kansas Technical College  Address  North Central Kansas Technical College  3033 U.S. Highway 24  Beloit  KANSAS  67420  Legal Entity  STATE TECHNICAL COLLEGE CREATED BY SPECIAL LEGISLATION  State or Country Where Organized  KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NCK-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TINA
Mark Literal(s) URBAN TREAT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90054493 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREAT"

Goods and Services Information
For ghee, namely, liquid butters; edible oils, namely, almond, coconut, corn, mustard, and sesame; processed peppers; processed edible seeds, not being seasonings or flavorings; dried lentils; dried beans; dried chick peas; pickles; prepared entrees consisting primarily of lentils, dried beans, and chick peas; dried, preserved and cooked fruit and vegetable based snack bars, consisting primarily of pickles, edible oil, unripened mango, sugar, and spices; processed nuts, processed pumpkin seeds, processed sunflower seeds, processed flax seeds, and processed sesame seeds, all not being seasonings or flavorings; snack mix consisting primarily of processed nuts and also including chick peas, lentils, rice, and spices
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For spices; alimentary pastes; pepper; flour; rice; sauces; chutneys; Spice blends, namely, garam masala consisting primarily of mixed spice powder; Spice blends, namely, kalonji consisting primarily of black cumin powder; Spice blends, namely, saunt consisting primarily of powdered dried ginger
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dilip Ceramics, Inc. Address Dilip Ceramics, Inc. 126 Commerce St. Longwood FLORIDA 32750
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number DICE-002

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FREMONT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Toilet seats
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bemis Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Bemis Manufacturing Company 300 Mill Street Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 530851807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US-BEMIS113A

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MODEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054497 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Developing computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Development of computer programs recorded on data media (software) designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing (cad/cam); Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computer software in the field of tablet applications; Design and development of computer game software; Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks; Research and development of computer software; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 11, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modexis Technologies, Inc. Address Modexis Technologies, Inc. 5520 Research Park Drive Suite 100 Catonsville MARYLAND 21228 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GURUKUL YOGA HOLISTIC CENTER A SCIENCE OF LIVING INSTITUTION GYHC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054499
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a dark blue figure with the word "YOGA" underneath, in dark blue, inside a white and dark blue sun with two circles. The inner circle has 29 white rays surrounded by dark blue, and the outer white circle has eight dark blue triangles and 8 half dark blue, half white petals. The wording "HOLISTIC CENTER" is below the design in dark blue. The wording "A SCIENCE OF LIVING INSTITUTION GYHC" is below that, in light purple. The wording "GURUKUL" is above the design in dark blue. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) dark blue, white and light purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GURUKUL", "YOGA", "HOLISTIC CENTER" AND "INSTITUTION" **Translation**: The English translation of the word "Gurukul" in the mark is "institution".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Yoga instruction; Providing exercise classes in the field of Yoga; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of Yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of Yoga; Providing physical fitness and exercise service, namely, indoor cycling and yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gurukul, LLC
- **Composed of**: Manjusha Joshi, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Gurukul, LLC  156 Archipelago Trail  Austin  TEXAS  78717
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENULABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054503 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transforming restaurant menus into a digital format
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MenuLabs, LLC Address MenuLabs, LLC 15855 N. Greenway-Hayden Loop, Suite 195 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 535866.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90054504
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "EL TRAMONTO" underneath an olive branch design. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "EL TRAMONTO" in the mark is "The Sunset".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4999645

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: flavored olive oil for food; olive oil for food
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mape Global Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: Mape Global Enterprises LLC, 5002 North Royal Atlanta Drive #F, Tucker, GEORGIA 30084
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 3167DES

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M45

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054505 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cultivation and horticultural lamps, lighting fixtures, and structural parts thereof; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lights, lighting fixtures, and LED light engines adapted for horticultural growing purposes; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lighting systems comprised of lighting fixtures for use in horticulture, cultivation, and agriculture; Electric lighting fixtures and electric lamps for horticultural growing purposes; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOHSE INC. Address FOHSE INC. 2925 ARTISTRY COURT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054507 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a highly stylized cartoon image of a monkey with peg-like legs, a curled tail, pill-shaped arms, partial ring-like ears, horizontal ellipse shapes under the eyes and a tuft of hair at the top and center of the head.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 38030413 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the pre-school and primary level; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of children's education; Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Providing education in the field of math rendered through correspondence courses; Providing an in-person educational forum in the field of children's education; Simulation-based training services in the field of math
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Xingenguang Technology Development Co. Ltd. Address Beijing Xingenguang Technology Development Co. Ltd. RM. B202 2nd Floor, Building B, NO. 101 Wangjing Lize Central Garden, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100102 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JIAQUAN-31T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TUOTEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054511  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bicycles; electric bicycles; and parts and accessories therefor, namely, handlebar grips, handlebar racks, seats, tires, inner tubes for tires, air pumps, saddles for bicycles, saddlebags adapted for bicycles, water bottle holders for bicycles, bicycle carriers for vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  bicycle helmets; batteries and battery chargers for electric bicycles; electronic display screens; electronic controllers for electronic bicycles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Wing Gear L.L.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA TUOTEG  Address  Red Wing Gear L.L.C.  5140 Moundview Drive  Red Wing  MINNESOTA  55066  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A5038.601101
Examining Attorney  MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CERULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054514  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Bodysuits; Dresses; Jackets; Jump suits; Skirts; Sweaters; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Vests; Women's tops, namely, camis

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jul. 15, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chae, Wonkyu  Address Chae, Wonkyu  3600 Wilshire Blvd Ste 2005  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90010
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIJEZ GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTNING FIT NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054517 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FIT NUTRITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5678142

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McNutt, Colleen Address McNutt, Colleen Building B, Suite 142 150 Paularino Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LF1-003USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KONA SURF CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054527</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SURF CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Clothing, namely, t-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, board shorts, rashguards, shorts, tank tops, hats, jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Jun. 1970 **In Commerce** 1971

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Kona Enterprises, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Kona Surf Company **Address** Kona Enterprises, Inc. 101 East Rio Grande Avenue Wildwood NEW JERSEY 08260 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** KON2-TM010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054538  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of measuring tape arranged in a spiral configuration and forming a diamond shape.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for managing construction management projects; Downloadable software for mobile devices for managing construction management projects; Downloadable software for construction management, namely, software for project management, construction accounting, purchasing, equipment and tool tracking
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 25, 2020  In Commerce  May 18, 2020
For  Software design and development in the field of construction management; Software updating and maintenance in the field of construction management; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing construction management projects; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for construction management, namely, software for project management, construction accounting, purchasing, equipment and tool tracking
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 25, 2020  In Commerce  May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PEER ASSIST, LLC
Address  PEER ASSIST, LLC  711 N High St, 4th Floor  Columbus  OHIO  43215
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PEERT004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YASHU WASHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054545 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry, linen, and textile cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spot On Wet Cleaners LLC Address Spot On Wet Cleaners LLC 580 Potter Road Des Plaines ILLINOIS 60016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEXTEOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054546
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dart games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NEXTEOO LLC
- **Address**: NEXTEOO LLC 19W 34th Street, Suite 1018 New York NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90054550 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skull without a lower jaw, and the number "26" in the center of the forehead of the skull.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5361552, 5482832

Goods and Services Information
For Perfume; Lip balm; Sun block; Sun screen; Sun-block lotions; Sunscreen cream; SPF sun block sprays
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number TM-20-051-US

Examining Attorney
Examing Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALONDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054561 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; make-up; cosmetic nourishing creams; eye cream; cosmetic massage creams; skin cleansing lotion; eye make-up remover; body cream; body oil; non-medicated skin serum; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin cleansers; anti-aging cream; cream for whitening the skin; facial scrubs; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; cosmetic preparations for body care; anti-wrinkle creams; mask pack for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AN, Jae Hyeong Address AN, Jae Hyeong 111-501, 9 Jangseungbaegi-ro 4gil, Dongjak-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06966 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140-064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALIBR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054568 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iKrusher, Inc. Address iKrusher, Inc. 11818 Clark Street Arcadia CALIFORNIA 91006 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
INDULGE YOUR FANCY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054577
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: loose leaf tea and ground and whole coffee beans sold in bulk
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Clubhouse Coffee & Tea, LLC
- **Address**: Clubhouse Coffee & Tea, LLC 160 CR 520 Ripley MISSISSIPPI 38663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CLUB002TM
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

火花思维

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054581 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L) DRAWING LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of four Chinese characters. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUO-HUA-SI-WEI" and this means a "FIRE-FLOWER-CONSIDER-DIMENSION" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  27780953 Foreign Registration Date   Nov. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration Country   CHINA Foreign Expiration Date   Nov. 06, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable children's educational software; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in children's education; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of children's education; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to sporting and cultural activities; Electronic pocket translators; Notebook computers; Projector lamps
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beijing Xingengyuan Technology Development Co. Ltd. Address   Beijing Xingengyuan Technology Development Co. Ltd. RM. B202 2nd Floor, Building B, NO. 101 Wangjing Lize Central Garden, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100102 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JIAQUAN-30T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VALENTI, SARAH O
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INSITE STUDIO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054585
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**: Description of the Mark

The mark consists of two small rectangle boxes stacked on top of each other outlined in black with a plant leaf design in black inside the right side of the rectangles, this design is located to the left of the block lettered words "INSITE STUDIO".

- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Professional consulting services in the field of landscape architecture and planning; land use planning services; landscape architectural design services; urban design planning services; engineering services; land surveying services; architectural design services; environmental services, namely, technical consultation in the field of environmental science
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Insite Studio, Inc.
- **Address**: Insite Studio, Inc. 8144 Okeechobee Blvd, Suite A West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33411
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5722U.000001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOSTINHER CLUB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054590
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLUB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of, namely, youth development and sports programs, schools, and non-profit organizations
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BoostinHER Club
- **Address**: BoostinHER Club 4324 Carol Ave. Fort Worth TEXAS 76105
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LGBTQ+R(ELIGION)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90054594 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Posters; Prints; Photographs |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | McDermott, Mark A. |
| Address | McDermott, Mark A. c/o KMA Zuckert attn T Carulli 1350 Broadway Suite 2410 New York NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Owner Name | YUVAL DAVID LLC |
| Address | YUVAL DAVID LLC c/o KMA Zuckert attn T Carulli 1350 Broadway Suite 2410 New York NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P-LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054603</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the text "P-LINE" with the letter "P" outlined in black and filled with red and the "LINE" outlined in red and black. White in the mark represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4663127

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fishing floats; Fishing hooks; Fishing leaders; Fishing lines; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lure parts; Fishing lures; Fishing rod holders; Fishing sinkers; Fishing swivels; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Fishing tackle containers; Terminal tackle; Floats for fishing


For Fishing line cutters; Fishing pliers


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. Address G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. 460 Valley Drive Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 50-00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054611  Application Filing Date   Jul. 15, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three stylized plant stalks with the center one in the foreground.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial advisory and consultancy services  International Classes   36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Insurance and Financial  First Use   Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Harvested Financial LLC  Address   Harvested Financial LLC  Suite 2100  200 West Madison St  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60606  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GILBERT, REBECCA L
Mark Literal(s) ZOMGURD

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cordage; Fiberfill; Groundsheets; Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Awnings of textile or synthetic materials; Bags for securing valuables; Bungee cords; Bungie cords; Camouflage nets; Canvas canopies; Climbing ropes; Fishing nets; Grow tents; Insect protection nets for commercial purposes; Laundry bags; Packing string; Plastic-covered mesh fabric growing bags for growing plants and trees; Polyurethane resin collection and wash bag for contaminated linen; Shoe bags for storage; Tent flies
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiaming Wang Address Jiaming Wang No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BASICALLY ELITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054618</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, leggings, t-shirts containing slimming substances; Body suits for sportswear; Hooded sweatshirts for outdoor wear; Shirts for outdoor wear; Shorts for outdoor wear; Sweaters for outdoor wear; Sweatpants for sportswear; T-shirts for outdoor wear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kyle Hall</td>
<td>DBA Basically Elite</td>
<td>Kyle Hall 310 N 1100 W</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>B-ELITETMAPP</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WILKE, JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Trademark Image**

![Trademark Image](Basically Elite)
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHOICE OF NATURE ALL NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054620 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white silhouette of the upper part of a woman's body with arms raised amidst silhouettes of vegetation above the white words "all natural" all inside the white outline of a circle, inside a concentric burgundy circle with a serrated rim, a green banner bearing the white words "CHOICE OF NATURE" below the silhouettes of the woman and the vegetation and above the white words "all natural". The banner has a white dotted line along its edges. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) burgundy, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALL NATURAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4740555, 4697235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body oils; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Beauty soap; Cosmetic soaps; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated soaps made from shea butter; Skin soap

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choice of Nature, Ltd. Address Choice of Nature, Ltd. Unit 8/9 Surbiton Business Center 46 Victoria Road Surbiton, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM KT64JL Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LGBTQ+R

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90054631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Posters; Prints; Photographs |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | McDermott, Mark A. |
| **Address** | McDermott, Mark A. c/o KMA Zuckert attn T Carulli 1350 Broadway, Suite 2410 New York, NEW YORK 10018 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

| **Owner Name** | YUVAL DAVID LLC |
| **Address** | YUVAL DAVID LLC c/o KMA Zuckert attn T Carulli 1350 Broadway, Suite 2410 New York, NEW YORK 10018 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054635 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(LETTER(S)) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of four Chinese characters. Transliteration   The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUO-HUA-SI-WEI" and this means "FIRE-FLOWER-CONSIDER-DIMENSION" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   27768216 Foreign Registration Date   Nov. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County   CHINA Foreign Expiration Date   Nov. 06, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Arrangement of training courses in teaching institutes; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the pre-school and primary level; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters in the field of children's education; Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Providing education in the field of math rendered through correspondence courses; Providing an in-person educational forum in the field of children's education; Simulation-based training services in the field of math
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beijing Xingengyuan Technology Development Co. Ltd. Address   Beijing Xingengyuan Technology Development Co. Ltd. RM. B202 2nd Floor, Building B, NO. 101 Wangjing Lize Central Garden, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100102 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   JIAQUAN-28T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PELOQUOTES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054636</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Custom imprinting of signage, apparel with messages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Phrase Lounge LLC Address Phrase Lounge LLC 303 S. Church St West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHN PLAYER SPECIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054639</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Automobiles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Air bags; Air pumps for automobiles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automotive body kits comprising external structural parts of automobiles; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Direction signals for automobiles; Doors for automobiles; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Motors for automobiles; Mudguards for automobiles; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Seats for automobiles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Spoilers for automobiles; Spokes for automobiles; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Steering wheels for automobiles; Structural parts for automobiles; Sun visors for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tires; Warning horns for automobiles; Wheel rims; Wheels for automobiles; Windscreen wipers

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Finest Coachbuilding Group, LLC **Address** Finest Coachbuilding Group, LLC 575 Anton Blvd., Suite 710 Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRSCRIPTS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054643</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for providing information about hair loss, hair recovery, hair repair, hair wellness, hair growth, hair care, hair styling; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing information about hair loss, hair recovery, hair repair, hair wellness, hair growth, hair care, hair styling
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bevy Luxe LLC
- **Address**: Bevy Luxe LLC 377 Montgomery St. B5 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SCONEWILD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054644
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Scones; Bakery goods; Bakery goods, namely, scones
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2006

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Monroe, Brian
- **Address**: Monroe, Brian 335 Jersey Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94114
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOTHING IS THE NEW EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054646 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cosmetics with no added fragrance or colorants, namely, non-medicinal cosmetics; non-medicinal soap; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparation for body and beauty care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, body butter, lotion, soap, lip balm, lip repairers, lip primers, bath bombs and body oil; skin and body topical lotions for cosmetic use; skins and body topical creams and oils for cosmetic use; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; cosmetics for children; gift baskets containing non-medicinal bath preparations and cosmetic preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rothrauff, Maureen Address   Rothrauff, Maureen 20 E. McKinley Way #3 Poland OHIO 44514 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HELLO HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054648 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 44, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olly Pbc Address Olly Pbc 415 Jackson Street, Floor 2 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8181-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DALTON INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054653  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying electric hair curling irons; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying non-electric curling irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
First Use Nov. 17, 2016  In Commerce May 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton, Richard J  Address Dalton, Richard J 7202 Crockett Ct  Fontana  CALIFORNIA  92336  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ETAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054664 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health club services, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities; instruction services, namely, instruction in the field of health and physical fitness; instruction programs, namely, providing exercise classes for groups of individuals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Town Development Inc. Address Town Development Inc. 11 Parkway Center, Suite 300 Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 1520
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EVLTN-020T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DORGRUZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054666 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020 Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DORGRUZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Lunchboxes; Whisks; Baking mats; Bath brushes; Bottles, sold empty; Camping grills; Cleaning sponges; Containers for household use; Cosmetic brushes; Dishers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Frying pans; Garbage pails; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Incense burners; Insect traps; Leather coasters; Nail brushes; Oven mitts; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pet feeding dishes; Plastic coasters; Plastic place mats; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Roasting dishes; Serving spoons; Sprayers attached to garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toothbrushes; Vacuum bottles; Wine openers; Electric toothbrush replacement heads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHULIN CHEN Address SHULIN CHEN 441, Unit 11, Bldg 2, Wanjia Denghuo Garden, Meiban Ave, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMMODITY PLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054669
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fertilizers; Soil amendments
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NanoChem Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: NanoChem Solutions, Inc. 1701 Quincy Avenue, Suite 10 Naperville ILLINOIS 60540
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 17907.0008
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VERTIBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054672 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mountable muscle massager; muscle massager
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 26, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vertiball Solutions Ltd. Address Vertiball Solutions Ltd. Suite 028, PO Box #2 354 King Street, Fredericton New Brunswick CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 157277.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90054675  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOGGY"

Goods and Services Information
For  Dog training  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  CONNER, GREGORY  Address  CONNER, GREGORY  3110 E. Sunset Rd, Suite M  Las Vegas NEVADA  89120  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOST VALUABLE BUDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054682 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Athletic shoes; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat pants; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin, Anthony DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Most Valuable Budz Address Franklin, Anthony 7528 schreiner st. Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95822 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAKE LOVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054689  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Belts; Headwear for men, women, and children; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts for men, women, and children; Shoes for men, women, and children; Shorts for men, women, and children; Sweaters for men, women, and children; Sweatpants for men, women, and children; Sweatshirts for men, women, and children; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for men, women, and children; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandon Harvey  Address Brandon Harvey 77 Riverdale Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CakeLovers

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDBUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054695 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless electronic transmission of Medication data via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices; Wireless electronic transmission of Medical history data via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices; Wireless electronic transmission of Surgical history data via near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medbump, Inc Address Medbump, Inc 1894 Charlton Circle Toms River NEW JERSEY 08755 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMMODITY+

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Fertilizers; Soil amendments

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name NanoChem Solutions, Inc.
Address NanoChem Solutions, Inc. 1701 Quincy Avenue, Suite 10 Naperville ILLINOIS 60540
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 17907.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

| Mark Literal(s) | RUE |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054699
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "RUE" in capital letters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "RUE" in the mark is "STREET".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Commercial, retail and residential real estate agency services; Real estate services, namely, rental, listing, financing, acquisition, procurement, brokerage, providing information, leasing, and management of commercial property, retail property, offices, and office space
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jeremy Zidell
- **Address**: Jeremy Zidell 6425 Blanch Cir Dallas TEXAS 75214
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JZidell-T005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054704 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAENZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeshadows; Foundation; Lipsticks; Mascara; Mascaras; Perfumes; Toothpastes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial fingernails; Baby powders; Beauty masks; Body glitter; Body milk; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic cotton wool; Depilatory creams; Eye liner; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; Facial lotion; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; Hair fixers; Hair shampoo; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes; Shaving balm; Sun care lotions; Essential oils for aromatherapy use International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHULIN CHEN Address SHULIN CHEN 441, Unit 11, Bldg 2, Wanjia Denghuo Garden, Meiban Ave, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054707 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word, "THE" above the stylized word, "CORE" both within a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing meeting room services in the nature of rental of meeting rooms and conference rooms; providing conference and meeting facilities; providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings within a commercial office building; rental of social function facilities for business and social events within a commercial office building
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merritt Companies, LLC Address Merritt Companies, LLC 2066 Lord Baltimore Drive Baltimore MARYLAND 21244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARNDOMANSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054712 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Custom construction of integrated horse barn into luxury home, namely, custom construction of luxury homes International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Underwood III, Frederick Rand Address  Underwood III, Frederick Rand  4842 Stony Ford Drive  Dallas TEXAS  75287 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S.C. BY COCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054716 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Hair dressings for women; Hair emollients; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair nourishers; Hair pomades; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair spray; Hair styling preparations; Oils for hair conditioning; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Dry shampoos; Hair butter; Hair masks; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair rinses; Oil baths for hair care; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicole Gaston Address Nicole Gaston 8f 635 Castle Hill Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10473 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054717 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word, "THE" above the stylized word, "CORE" both below a hexagon.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing meeting room services in the nature of rental of meeting rooms and conference rooms; providing conference and meeting facilities; providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings within a commercial office building; rental of social function facilities for business and social events within a commercial office building
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Merritt Companies, LLC Address Merritt Companies, LLC 2066 Lord Baltimore Drive Baltimore MARYLAND 21244 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE P.E.A.C.E. GROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054720 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of three trees with a partially exposed sun with rays, a child doing a cartwheel, a bicycle, an open book, and several five-point stars underneath the trees, all upon a quadrilateral representing grass, with the wording "THE P.E.A.C.E. GROUND".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of language, writing, counting skills, leadership skills, social skills, and emotional skills and social gatherings for children; Providing information relating to education services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020
For Organizing and conducting support groups in the field of parenting
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peace Ground, LLC Address Peace Ground, LLC 2301 Woodland Crossing Drive, Apt 116 Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GRATEFUL DESERT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054721
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Herb teas for medicinal purposes; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Medicinal herbs; Spray sanitizer for personal use
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011
- **For** Body lotion; Body oil; Body oils; Hair lotion; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Face and body lotions
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011
- **For** On-line retail store services featuring Herbs, supplements, and body care products for shipping and in-store pickup; Online retail Herbs, supplements, and body care products store services featuring in-store order pickup; Retail apothecary store services; Retail general store services; Retail store services featuring Herbs, supplements, and body care products; On-line retail gift shops; Online retail convenience store services featuring in-store order pickup
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ishta Herbs, Inc.
- **Address**: Ishta Herbs, Inc. 5336 Alder Street Astoria OREGON 97103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
Mark Literal(s) S.C. BY COCO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054722 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Bottoms as clothing; Flip flops; Footwear; Hats; Jerseys; Leggings; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; A-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Crop tops; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit tops; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo knit tops; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sports shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Tube tops; Women's tops, namely, camis
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nicole Gaston Address  Nicole Gaston  8f  635 Castle Hill Ave  Bronx  NEW YORK  10473 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word, &quot;THE&quot; above the stylized word, &quot;CORE&quot; both to the right of a hexagon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing meeting room services in the nature of rental of meeting rooms and conference rooms; providing conference and meeting facilities; providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings within a commercial office building; rental of social function facilities for business and social events within a commercial office building

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Merritt Companies, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Merritt Companies, LLC 2066 Lord Baltimore Drive Baltimore MARYLAND 21244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDÓMITO COFFEE ROASTERS

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054725</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word "INDÓMITO" and below the stylized word "COFFEE ROASTERS". Below appears a stylized design consisting of the shadow of a lioness's bust profile protruding from of a rectangle border.  
**Disclaimer** "COFFEE ROASTERS"  
**Translation** The English translation of "INDÓMITO" in the mark is "UNTAMED".

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Coffee; Chocolate covered roasted coffee beans; Coffee beans; Coffee; Green coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans  
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** SOUTH TRADING ENTERPRISE LLC  
**Address** SOUTH TRADING ENTERPRISE LLC 7901 KINGSPOINTE PKWY STE 8 ORLANDO FLORIDA 32819  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** KING, LINDA M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054729</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s) **DORGRUZE**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DORGRUZE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Eyeshadows; Foundation; Lipsticks; Mascara; Mascaras; Perfumes; Toothpastes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial fingernails; Baby powders; Beauty masks; Body glitter; Body milk; Cleansing milk; Cosmetic cotton wool; Depilatory creams; Eye liner; Eyeliner pencils; Facial cream; Facial lotion; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; Hair fixers; Hair shampoo; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes; Shaving balm; Sun care lotions; Essential oils for aromatherapy use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHULIN CHEN
- **Address**: SHULIN CHEN 441, Unit 11, Bldg 2, Wanjia Denghuo Garden, Meiban Ave, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: SV- 494-02
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAMRIDE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90054735</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Making reservations and bookings for transportation; Providing transportation by party bus and other types of vehicular transportation such as limousines and vans; luxury transportation services, namely, providing transportation of passengers via luxury vehicles; Hired car transport</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>DREAMRIDE, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>DREAMRIDE, LLC 3914 NW 73 Terrace Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>08786-0001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DEAN, JULES J.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE V LIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054736</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the internet in the field of ceremonies, weddings, and receptions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2014</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lauren Grove Interactive, LLC</td>
<td>DBA Every Last Detail</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>3920 SE 17th Lane, Ocala, FLORIDA 34471</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Country Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOLTZ, ALLISON A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GLS WTR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054745</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WATER" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Drinking water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>First Class Vending, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>First Class Vending, Inc. 6875 SUVA STREET BELL GARDENS CALIFORNIA 90201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HA, PAULINE T. |

---

7136
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054746</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VARENDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Translation services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Azzam, Fuad Sobhi
- **Address**: Azzam, Fuad Sobhi Av. Morumbi, 8411, cj 13 Bairro Santo Amaro Sao Paulo, SP BRAZIL 04703-004
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: BRAZIL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HA, PAULINE T.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COOKIES N' DREAMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90054757
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rule Marketing LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Bones Coffee Company
- **Address**: Rule Marketing LLC 3118 SE 18th Place Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1692.7003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE PEARLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054758  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casino gaming machines for gambling; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; slot machines; amusement apparatus for use in arcades, namely, amusement apparatus incorporating a television monitor or screen, amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor, amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, amusement game machines; electronic arcade video games; game machines, namely, amusement game machines, arcade game machines, home video game machines, LCD game machines, stand-alone video game machines, video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. Address SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 221-0022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054764 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camera mounts and supports
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anastasios Koulopoulos Address  Anastasios Koulopoulos  580 Osgood Street  NORTH ANDOVER MASSACHUSETTS  01845 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY AG VALLEYAG.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054773 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mountain iconic graphic with horizontal lines on the left and the right with the stylized words "VALLEY AG" centered underneath on the first line and a horizontal line on the left and the right of the word "VALLEYAG.COM" centered underneath on the second line. Disclaimer "AG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers for agricultural use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. Address Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. 2114 N. 20th Street Nampa IDAHO 83687 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57060-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 13TH DEGREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054774 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps being headwear; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Polo shirts; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 13th Degree LLC Address 13th Degree LLC 12290 Monument Hill Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89138
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13THDG.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** I AM THE NEW EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 90054775  **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable journals, blogs, and articles in the fields of health, medicine, disease prevention, diet and exercise; Providing classes, courses, workshops, and non-downloadable webinars in the fields of health, medicine, disease prevention, diet and exercise  **International Classes**: 41  **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: New Earth Synergy LLC  **Address**: New Earth Synergy LLC, 2710 Arabelle Grove, Houston, TEXAS 77007  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TORFRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054780 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TORFRUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sportballs; Amusement park rides; Bags specially adapted for sports equipment; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Carrying bags specially adapted for toy vehicles; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stand covers; Climbers' harnesses; Costume masks; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and playsets therefor; Fishing leaders; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Musical toys; Play balloons; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs, footballs; Radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Stuffed and plush toys; Terminal tackle; Toy Christmas trees; Toy masks; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toys for domestic pets; Water toys; Yoga bolsters
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHULIN CHEN Address SHULIN CHEN 441, Unit 11, Bldg 2, Wanjia Denguuo Garden, Meiban Ave, Longhua Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEYBEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054781 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Galoshes; Insoles; Sandals; Canvas shoes; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Rain boots; Slippers; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Yingying Address No. 8, Miaopu Road, Chengguan Town, Nanzhang County, Hubei, CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90054782 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized compass rose.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps being headwear; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Polo shirts; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   13th Degree LLC Address 13th Degree LLC 12290 Monument Hill Ave. Las Vegas NEVADA 89138
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13THDG.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90054797  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Checkers; Dolls; Puzzles; Hand puppets; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Puzzle games; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Wind-up toys  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 03, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chen, Qin  Address: Chen, Qin  No. 5-13, Xinjian Group, Xinjin Village  Zhajiang Town, Hengyang County  Hunan Province  CHINA  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90054803 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a deerstalker cap to the left of a magnifying glass and a tobacco pipe, the handles of which are crossed near the remote ends of each.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manufacturer representative services for precision measuring, gaging, inspection and quality control equipment International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 09, 1984 In Commerce  Jun. 09, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A.A. JANSSON, INC. Address  A.A. JANSSON, INC.  2070 AIRPORT RD. WATERFORD MICHIGAN  48327 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S.C. by Coco

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054804 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultation services; Beauty counseling; Beauty counselling; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing advice and information over the Internet in the field of hairstyling; Providing online advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Wig cleaning and styling services provided by hair dresser; Wig cleaning services; Wig styling services; Advice relating to hair care; Custom fitting of wigs; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hairdressing salons; Providing beauty care information; Providing information about beauty; Providing information in the field of hair styling

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicole Gaston Address Nicole Gaston 8f 635 Castle Hill Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10473 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINED WHILE BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054807 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Wine glasses; Picnic baskets sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Wine bags with handles for carrying or holding wine
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Sanitary masks made of cloth for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wined While Black Address Wined While Black 32 Standish St North Weymouth MASSACHUSETTS 02191 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOUEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054809 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uoueze" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttons; Embroidery; Wigs; Zippers; Appliques; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Beads for handicraft work; Belt buckles; Brooches for clothing; Electric hair waving implements; Embroidery needles; Embroidery for garments; False beards; Hair coloring caps; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons; Laces for footwear; Mitten clips; Needle cassettes of precious metal; Ornamental novelty buttons; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Rug hooks; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Wig caps; Hair barrettes

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JINGTAO QIAO Address JINGTAO QIAO No. 2, Bldg 68, Fuyu Rd., Nanpiao Dist. Huludao, Liaoning CHINA 125000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CALL OF THE CHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054823 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, one on one sessions, conferences, and workshops in the field of academics, life skills, social and emotional skills and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baghoomian, Lernik Address Baghoomian, Lernik 1042 East Fort Union Blvd #133 Midvale UTAH 84047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-01291

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  MY LOVE JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054824  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Imprinting messages on tee-shirts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnes, Zion, Marie  Address Barnes, Zion, Marie  2323 Bentonia Court  District Heights  MARYLAND  20747
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUANA LA CUBANA CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054826 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LA CUBANA CAFÉ”
Translation The English translation of "LA CUBANA" is "THE CUBAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 17, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juana La Cubana Café, Inc. Address Juana La Cubana Café, Inc. 3308 Griffin Road Dania Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1101.301US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I AM THE NEW EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054827 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For consulting services in the field of health and wellness, and providing information in the fields of health, wellness, and medicine

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Earth Synergy LLC Address New Earth Synergy LLC 2710 Arabelle Grove Houston TEXAS 77007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AIIGLAAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number   90054829  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AIIGLAAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  Sunglasses; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Chains for spectacles and for sunglasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Floatable sunglasses; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Nose guards which can be worn by attachment to eyewear such as sunglasses and ski goggles; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles  
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Zhou, Xia  Address  Zhou, Xia  No. 1-19, Hongcheng Fishing Ground  Chahe Town, Honghu City  Hubei  CHINA  433200  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOESU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054830</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Koesu&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Condoms; Sphygmomanometers; Abdominal pads; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Artificial breasts; Baby bottles; Bandages, elastic; Breast pumps; Clamps for surgical use; Commode chairs; Crutches and tips therefor; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Ear plugs for swimming; Feeding bottle teats; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Inflatable cushions for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Massage apparatus; Massage chairs; Medical patient treatment chairs; Neti pot; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles; Therapeutic nose clips, mouthpieces for the prevention of snoring; Thermometers for medical use; Urinals being vessels for medical purposes; Surgical bougies |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 06, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | JINGTAO QIAO |
| Address | JINGTAO QIAO No. 2, Bldg 68, Fuyu Rd., Nanpiao Dist. Huludao, Liaoning CHINA 125000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SV- 494-02 |
| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVERMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054831 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "COVERMAN" in a cursive font that is underlined by continuing the letter "N" underneath "COVERMAN"; the underline being roughly in the shape of a triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Washington JR, Richard Address Washington JR, Richard 12548 Mesa St. Victorville CALIFORNIA 92392 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RW200708WM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MASKDOM SLIP IT ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054832 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MASKDOM" above the wording "SLIP IT ON", all in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary face masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lapeau, Anthony Address Lapeau, Anthony 621 S. Gramercy Pl. # 209 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
TM 6003 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE MORNING SHAKEOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054834 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of running and sports; Production of podcasts; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of running and sports; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of running

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 17, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2015

For Downloadable podcasts in the field of running and sports

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mario Fraioli, LLC Address Mario Fraioli, LLC 705 CITRUS PL NOVATO CALIFORNIA 94945

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MFRAI.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054840</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a "p" and an "h". The "p" and "h" form a human in a running motion. the "p" is the humans arm and head. The "h" is a humans body and legs. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Jogging pants; Sweat shirts; Track pants |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Patten, Myles C |
| Address | Patten, Myles C 842 LAFAYETTE AVE 842 Lafayette ave BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11221 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER PUMP GIRLS INC

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90054841
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIRLS INC"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Power Pump Girls, Inc
- **Address**: Power Pump Girls, Inc PO BOX 67021 baton rouge LOUISIANA 70896
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUSNOWLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054842 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ausnowly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Scarves; Socks; Ankle socks; Head scarves; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Socks and stockings; Trouser socks; Woollen socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Qufanhuang E-Business Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Qufanhuang E-Business Co., Ltd. Rm. 15839, Bldg. 3, No.1800, Panyuan Rd. Changxing Town, Chongming District Shanghai CHINA 201913 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAISICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054845 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dehumidifiers; Floodlights; Lamps; Searchlights; Aquarium lights; Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Diving lights; Electric candles; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Industrial apparatus using air for drying and cleaning components in the electronics, semiconductor, circuit board, pharmaceutical, medical, and food and beverage industries; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flood lights and LED work lights for construction settings; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED strobe lights to be placed on public safety vehicles; Magnifying lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youyiyou Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Youyiyou Optoelectronics Co., Ltd. 1-5, No.347 Xixiang Ave., Labor Comty. Xixiang Street, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA N/A Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UKE103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** METLETS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bracelets

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZOX LLC
- **Address**: ZOX LLC 23823 Malibu Road 50-408 Malibu 90265
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOMMERSET FARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90054848</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Toffee

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Van Dyke, Joyce **Address** Van Dyke, Joyce 8847 Greenwood Blvd New Kent VIRGINIA 23124

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ANKRAH, NAIAWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOUR TRUTH IS YOUR MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054865 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, a series of books, worksheets, manuals, and educational materials in the field of personal development, relationships, mental health, and general wellbeing
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Educational services, namely, a series of non-downloadable on-line courses, webinars, lectures, and on-line workshops in the field of personal development, relationships, mental health, and general wellbeing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name This is for the Women LLC Address This is for the Women LLC Suite 206 427 N. Canon Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IQIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054868 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "iqians" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle pliers; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated reaching devices for picking up and removing trash, litter and objects; Hand tools, namely, socket wrenches; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Ratchet handles; Roll-up fabric container for hand tools; Screw wrenches; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Chenghai Qiansicheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Chenghai Qiansicheng Trading Co., Ltd. No. 506, Bldg. 2, Hetaiju, Taixing Road Chenghai District Shantou CHINA 515800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YIEZIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90054875</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;YIEZIO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bathrobes; Earbands; Nightgowns; Ponchos; Clothing, namely, khakis; Corsets being clothing; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; G-strings; Jogging outfits; Toe caps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd. 603, B01 Bldg., Jiafuguojicheng Taixing CHINA 225400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GALBO, AMANDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

7169
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) H COMPASS HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054878 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an incomplete, circular border, wherein the stylized letter "H" is featured in the incomplete space in the circumference of the circle. Below the circle design and letter "H" is the stylized wording "COMPASS HOME". Disclaimer "HOME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4693192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric coffee grinder; steam mop; vacuum cleaners; dust mite vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Air purifiers; humidifiers; dehumidifier; air fryer; electric coffee makers; electric tower electric fans; sanitizing apparatus using ultra violet light for sanitizing items, namely, surfaces of sofas, beds, bathtubs, towels, mats, carpets, keyboards, cell phones, and keys, the aforementioned not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Test-Rite Products Corp. Address Test-Rite Products Corp. 1900 S. Burgundy Place Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054879</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PPE”

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vending machines for personal protective equipment
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Collier Medical Resource Group
- **Address**: Collier Medical Resource Group 1029 N. Peachtree Parkway #112 Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMERSVE SOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054881 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Gift bags; Paper bags for packaging; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper shopping bags; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Tablemats of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing Huahe International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Nanjing Huahe International Trade Co., Ltd. 1E080, No. 8, Jiangning Road Gulou District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210037 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LANE & CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90054891 Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of in cursive lettering and tilted diagonally, the word "LANE" placed above the word "CO". with a large ampersand on the side, encircled by a line that runs from the top of the ampersand to the bottom of it. Disclaimer: "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hair styling gel; Hair styling paste; Hair styling preparations
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce: Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lane & Company Shop LLC Address: Lane & Company Shop LLC 43 Pine Street Windermere FLORIDA 34786 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY GIRL PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054897 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body powder; Body scrubs; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Body masks; Body oils; Cosmetic masks; Hair oils; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Skin masks; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joelle Lynn Ebron Address Joelle Lynn Ebron 5571 N. University Drive, Suite 101 Coral Springs FLORIDA 33067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JUANA LA CUBANA CAFÉ

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90054915
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized words "Juana La Cubana Café" inside a circle having the image of a woman standing to the left of the words.
- **Disclaimer**: "LA CUBANA CAFÉ"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA CUBANA" is "THE CUBAN".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Juana La Cubana Café, Inc.
- **Address**: Juana La Cubana Café, Inc. 3308 Griffin Road Dania Beach FLORIDA 33312
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1101.302US

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAT MIILK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90054921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Café services; Coffee shops</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Fat Miilk, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Fat Miilk, LLC 301 Royal Avenue Saint Louis MISSOURI 63135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>ME-179</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BETTS, MARCYA N</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZINC UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054929 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ZINC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing Zinc
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IP Reserve, LLC Address IP Reserve, LLC 7075 W. Bell Road Peoria ARIZONA 85382 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8247.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMETTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORM U

Mark Type Service Mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Printed educational and teaching materials in the nature of curriculum in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Blank writing journals

For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking services; Education and entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts; education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops; all of the foregoing services in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; business education and training services, namely, providing executive coaching services

International Class(es) 16
US Class(es) 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
For downloadable podcasts containing news in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; Video recordings featuring personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development help, instruction and messages; audio books and downloadable e-books in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development; downloadable journals in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

For providing a web site featuring information in the field of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, interpersonal communication, and spiritual development

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

**Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2017

**Basis Information**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc.
**Address**: The Journey Principles Institute, Inc. 1540 Mechanical Blvd Garner NORTH CAROLINA 27529

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 150901-00022

**Examiner Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIRDMINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054943 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film production; Film studios; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production and distribution of videos in the field of news; Production of cable television programs; Production of closed caption television programs; Production of films; Production of podcasts; Production of radio or television programs; Production of television programs; Video editing; Video production services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of news; Film and video production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kody Leibowitz Address Kody Leibowitz 1714 21st St. Apt. 382 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054946 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOPKINS WASHINGTON LIFE MEDICINE LAB Address HOPKINS WASHINGTON LIFE MEDICINE LAB 385 Lemon Creek Dr, Suite E 275 Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUAECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054949 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUAECH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Bottle openers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups and mugs; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Kitchen utensil crocks; Lawn sprinklers; Shower racks; Toilet roll holders; Washing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Lideshi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Lideshi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 101, No. 8, Juntian Sanxiang, 28 Group Liangtian Village, Zhongluotan Town Baiyun, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INCLOVER RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054955 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2317677

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet food supplements; Dietary supplements for pets

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 2017 In Commerce Jan. 2017 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/03/1997 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/03/1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name In Clover, Inc. Address In Clover, Inc. 3133 Indian Road Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4018-9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTTA HAVE IT!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90054962
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.
- **Address**: PetSmart Home Office, Inc. Legal Department
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM-20-087-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) IHEERBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90054975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>HOPKINS WASHINGTON LIFE MEDICINE LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HOPKINS WASHINGTON LIFE MEDICINE LAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>385 Lemon Creek Dr, Suite E 275 Walnut</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 91789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ROSEN, BENJAMIN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LISTEY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90054987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Providing an interactive online web hosting social fundraising platform, which provides the opportunity for individuals to contribute charitable monetary donations to campaigns created within the platform.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Mandoa Tech

**Address**: Mandoa Tech 4701 corporate ct, Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93311

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M

---

7187
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYGIENE BRUSH PRO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTTA HAVE IT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90054992  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Collars for pets; Harnesses for animals; Leashes for animals; Pet clothing; Pet clothing incorporating LEDs  
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
Address: PetSmart Home Office, Inc.  
Legal Department  
19601 N. 27th Avenue  
Phoenix, ARIZONA 85027  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: TM-20-088-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYGIENE BRUSH PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90054995 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HYGIENE" framed under a thin horizontal line, with the words "BRUSH PRO" centered underneath and in smaller lettering, with a horizontal line bookending the sides that extend to the same width as the top line. Disclaimer "BRUSH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair brushes; Hair combs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humanity Brush LLC Address Humanity Brush LLC 9330 W. Martin Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89148 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIRDMINE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055000</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the term "BirdMine" in stylized font, with an elongated letter "d" for the bird to perch on top. The color black is used for the name of the company, while the colors yellow and orange make up the body and the beak of the bird, and black is used for the outline of the bird. White is used for the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**  The color(s) black, yellow, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Film and video film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film production; Film studios; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of cable television programs; Production of podcasts; Production of radio and television programs; Production of television programs; Video editing; Video production services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of news; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of news; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Video recording of personal genealogical documentaries

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZY PILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055006 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing the goods and services of others by creating branding campaigns, organizing and planning marketing events, and creating marketing and brand promotion concepts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015
For Custom construction of event stages and promotional and marketing exhibitions; Custom building of event stages and promotional and marketing exhibitions
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 2015 In Commerce May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAZY PILLS, LLC Address CRAZY PILLS, LLC 7062 Quito Ct Camarillo CALIFORNIA 93012
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539070011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90055016  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)
BIRDMINE PRODUCTIONS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90055016  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "PRODUCTIONS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Film and video film production; Film distribution; Film editing; Film studios; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of films; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Film and video production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Video recording of personal genealogical documentaries

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Kody Leibowitz  
Address: Kody Leibowitz 1714 21st St. Apt. 382 Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examiner Information

Examiner: FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTTA HAVE IT!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055017</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Beds for household pets; Pet cushions; Pillows for household pets |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PetSmart Home Office, Inc. | Address | PetSmart Home Office, Inc. | Legal Department | 19601 N. 27th Avenue Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM-20-089-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PURE AUTHENTIC YOU!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055019 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about personal growth, personal empowerment, and spiritual, emotional, mental and physical well-being accessible by means of radio and computer networks; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of personal growth, personal empowerment, and spiritual, emotional, mental and physical well-being

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Human Living, LLC Address New Human Living, LLC 11168 West Dorado Place Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90055021  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark

Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Massage apparatus; Dermal rollers, namely, a jade roller in the nature of a massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for massaging the face; Massaging apparatus for personal use

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

First Use: Aug. 15, 2019  In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Motherhood Collection Inc.  Address: The Motherhood Collection Inc.  7643 Gate Parkway Suite 104 Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32256  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PINENUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055023</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  
Shrouds; Towels; Bath towels; Dining linens; Door curtains; Picnic blankets; Shower curtains; Table linen; Table pads; Window curtains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Xiao, Wenxin |
| Address | Xiao, Wenxin No. 1362 Yanxi Road Chengguan District Lanzhou, Gansu CHINA 730030 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  
MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

## Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | Potapova, Tatiana |
| Address | Potapova, Tatiana 205 Brookridge Dr Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA |
**Trademark Application**

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPEN DISPENSERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055027</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a solid green circle enclosing a design of tree branches and leaves made out of negative space, next to the words &quot;ASPEN DISPENSERS&quot; in green lettering. White is used for the negative space or background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DISPENSERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Hand sanitizer dispensers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Aspen Dispensers LLC |
| Address | Aspen Dispensers LLC  6502 Baythorne Road  Baltimore  MARYLAND 21209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVERT-HEART EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055028 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a laptop, and on screen is a picture of a heart with the word "OVERT-HEART" in stylized font above. To the right of the computer is a steaming cup of coffee in a coffee cup and a saucer below. On the coffee cup is the word "EXPRESS" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overt-Heart, LLC Address Overt-Heart, LLC 9422 86 St Ozone Park NEW YORK 11416 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L538977961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREAT YOUR CAREER AS A FRAMEWORK AND NOT A SEQUENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055029  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of coaching for career development; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of coaching for career development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rodriguez, Ricardo  Address Rodriguez, Ricardo  1212 Community Ave, Unit 1007  McKinney  TEXAS 75071  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIPKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  90055032  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Quilts; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Cushion covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Woollen blankets

International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Jul. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Xiao, Wenxin  Address  Xiao, Wenxin  No. 1362, Yanxi Road  Chengguan District  Lanzhou, Gansu  CHINA  730030  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HUANLEJIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055037 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Huanlejia" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic sporting goods, namely, athletic wrist and joint supports; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Fishing tackle; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HeNan Xinshi Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address HeNan Xinshi Information Technology Co., Ltd. No. 6, 3F, Unit 1, Bldg. 9, No.50 Wenhua North Rd., Jinshui Zhengzhou, HeNan CHINA 450003 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FRIGG

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cosmetics; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Lotions for face and body care; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Oil baths for hair care.
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Frigg Wellness Incorporated
- **Address**: Frigg Wellness Incorporated 12629 Riverside Drive Unit 549 Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMONGST DECAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055045 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradley, Bill Address Bradley, Bill 8643 S 16th Pl Phoenix ARIZONA 85042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Worley, Matt Address Worley, Matt 8643 S 16th Pl Phoenix ARIZONA 85042 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055047  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a female, wearing a hat, that is sitting down and leaning with her back against a palm tree. Her right leg is bent upward and her left arm is extended back behind her along side the palm tree.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Swimwear; Jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jun. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Private Party Paradise  Address  Private Party Paradise  6060 S Falls Circle Dr #425  Ft Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33319  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055051  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Floral design services  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gild, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Gild Florals  Address  Gild, LLC  1803 Parc Vue Ave  Mount Pleasant  SOUTH CAROLINA  29464  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90055056  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "BANKRUPTCY"

Goods and Services Information
For: Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in BANKRUPTCY matters
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services  First Use: May 05, 2020  In Commerce: May 05, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Law Offices of John J. Pearson, P.C.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Bankruptcy Forward  Address: Law Offices of John J. Pearson, P.C.  P.O. Box 5968  Garden Grove  CALIFORNIA  92846  Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

Examinin Attorney
Examining Attorney: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s) 
AFROSTREAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055057</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Video streaming services via the Internet, featuring independent films and movies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>38 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ben-Daniel, Daniel Oluwagbemiga</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ben-Daniel, Daniel Oluwagbemiga 1019 W Arkansas Lane Apartment 4, Arlington TEXAS 76013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | Acomart15 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PVT VIABLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055060
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical testing kits for use in the detection and analysis of pathogens in water; Chemicals for use in the detection and analysis of pathogens in water
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **For**: Testing services for the detection and analysis of pathogens in water
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Phigenics, LLC
- **Address**: Phigenics, LLC 4790 Caughlin Pkwy #701 Reno NEVADA 89519
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7284.7384

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFFICEHEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055063  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5739481

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OfficeHeads, Inc.  Address OfficeHeads, Inc. 1900 Greenwood Street, Unit 9  Evanston  ILLINOIS 60201  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OFFHD-T0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055069</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of a fruit directly to the left of the word "CITRUS" presented in stylized font; the design is composed of a closed circle inside of an incomplete circle in the shape of the letter "C"; at the top of the incomplete circle is a leaf. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable computer software for mobile computing devices for use in requesting, monitoring, managing and confirming the contactless curbside delivery of goods from merchants to consumers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ULFBERHT LABS CORP. |
| Address | ULFBERHT LABS CORP. 101 Hudson Street, Unit 3705 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 60598-0012 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055074</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

The mark consists of a stylized design of a fruit directly above the word "CITRUS" presented in stylized font; the design is composed of a closed circle inside of an incomplete circle in the shape of the letter "C"; at the top of the incomplete circle is a leaf.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Downloadable computer software for mobile computing devices for use in requesting, monitoring, managing and confirming the contactless curbside delivery of goods from merchants to consumers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ULFBERHT LABS CORP.</td>
<td>ULFBERHT LABS CORP. 101 Hudson Street, Unit 3705 Jersey</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07302</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>60598-0013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DRINK WATER CHANGE LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055086  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water bottles and containers sold empty  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VODA Life, LLC  Address  VODA Life, LLC  1685 S. Colorado Blvd Unit S223  Denver  COLORADO  80222  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Coats; Dresses; Headwear; Overcoats; Pants; Sleepwear; Socks; Vests; Infant wear; Top coats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Chen, Qin
- **Address**: No.5-13, Xinjian Group, Xinjin Village, Zhajiang Town, Hengyang County, Hunan Province, CHINA, 421200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLDTYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055094 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body creams; Body lotions; Body oils; Eyelash extensions; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face oils; Facial cleansers; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up kits comprised of eyebrow powder and eyebrow brushes; Make-up preparations; Shampoos; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansers; Skin conditioners; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap; Wax for removing body hair; Wax strips for removing body hair; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Eye make-up; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Facial make-up; False eyelashes; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated lotions for skin, hair, face and body; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Eyebrow threading services; Eyelash extension services; Hair braiding services; Hair styling; Make-up application services; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Body waxing services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of eyebrow waxing, shaping and lamination; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing and threading; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Hair salon services; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; Nail care salons; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Services of a make-up artist; Skin care salons
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Boldface, LLC</td>
<td>Boldface, LLC 851 Pohukaina St. Honolulu HAWAII 96813</td>
<td>HAWAII</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GRATITUDE BREEDS
ABUNDANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055105 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Blouses; Bras; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aja Marie Bailey Address Aja Marie Bailey Apt 1C 36 Cooper St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GOODGRABS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Plastic egg cartons for commercial use

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
GoodGrabs INC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**
DBA GoodGrabs **Address**
GoodGrabs INC. 2501 raymar rd bryant ARKANSAS 72022 **Legal Entity**
CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**
ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Utheral

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055113 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Utheral" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Leggings; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Suits; Hats; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Outer jackets; Sports jerseys; Tee-shirts; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongyang yibuda Clothing Co., Ltd Address Dongyang yibuda Clothing Co., Ltd 6/F,No.222, Geshan North Road Fenghuang Community, Jiangbei St, Dongyang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 322106 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAYER SIMPLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055115
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAYER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tops as clothing for women
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Layer Simply, LLC
- **Address**: Layer Simply, LLC  #8111  4983 W Frogs Leap Dr.  South Jordan  UTAH  84009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNECT THE CULTURE
PRESENTS A CALL TO ACTION

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by websites and social media posts; Promoting black owned businesses for others; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by a website, social media posts, and live networking events; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of websites, digital flyers, social media posts for black owned businesses; Organizing business networking events in the field of small business events for minority business owners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Connect the Culture, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Connect the Culture, LLC 1565 Country Crest Drive Waxahachie TEXAS 75165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | GUROK, GALINA |

---
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
INOSGZ

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055118</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Rouge; Aromatic essential oils; Bar soap; Essential oils; Lipstick cases
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 2606 Room 2607 No.166 Changgang Middle Road, Haizhou District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONGOAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055121 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Rouge; Aromatic essential oils; Bar soap; Essential oils; Lipstick cases
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 2606 Room 2607, No. 166 Changgang Middle Road, Haizhou District, Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WITCHESOFNEWYORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90055127</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "WITCHESOFNEWYORK" stylized in a manner resembling runes. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Graphic T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Sireikyte, Ieva |
| **Address** | Sireikyte, Ieva 11 Prospect Pl Staten Island NEW YORK 10306 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examination Attorney** | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOXELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055130  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of shaded hexagon resembling a nail, with two shaded triangles placed symmetrically to the left and right; to the right of the design are the stylized wording of "Voxelab".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Three dimensional (3D) printers  
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd  Address Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd B-F3, 518, Xianyuan Road, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang  CHINA 321000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
**TM 6068 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LITERAL SAVAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055136
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, weightlifting straps; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise resistance bands; Gym chalk for improving hand grip in sports activities
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cutting Edge Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Cutting Edge Brands, LLC Unit 5737 100 S. Belcher Rd.
- **Clearwater FLORIDA 33758**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
**Mark Literal(s)** DEWF EW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hubei</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ALANNA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alanna Reece, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair extensions</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alanna LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Alanna LLC Unit 1125 1178 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
**Mark Literal(s)** VOXELAB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>VOXELAB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055152</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of shaded hexagon resembling a nail, with two shaded triangles placed symmetrically to the left and right; to the right of the design are the stylized wording of &quot;Voxelab&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Plastic filaments for 3D printing; Semi-processed resins; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
| Good First Use | Jul. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| International Class Title | Rubber |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address         | Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd B-F3, 518, Xianyuan Road, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 |
| Legal Entity    | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO |

7231
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PILLGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055158
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: medication-dispensing apparatus, namely, machines for dispensing a pre-determined dosage of medication
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Care Dispenser Consulting, Inc.
- **Address**: Care Dispenser Consulting, Inc. Suite 105-D 1018 East New Circle Road Lexington KENTUCKY 40505
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 44484-0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TLPYD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055168</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  - **Translation**: The wording "TLPYD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables; Electrical plugs and sockets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: May 10, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Peng,Hu  
- **Address**: Peng,Hu Room 203, Building 7, Dormitory Factory Dongshan Community, Wenxing Town Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414600  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOKIGOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055169  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOKIGOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipsticks; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Depilatories; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; False nails; Lipstick; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail varnish; Shaving preparations; Sunscreen preparations; Tooth whitening pastes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 03, 2019  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Yanfa  Address Zou, Yanfa  No. 51 Chaiqiaotou, Dongshan Village Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351144  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LSZELIKI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055170</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "LSZELIKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Plant hangers of rope

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Jun. 30, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Yantu Electromechanical Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Hangzhou Yantu Electromechanical Technology Co., Ltd. No. 0-204,3rd Fl,Dist 1,1045 Jinsha Ave Eco-Tech Development Zone Hangzhou CHINA 310000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MR0007

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DBXAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055172 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DBXAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Hats; Negligees; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Underclothes; Adhesive bras; Bathing suits; Cyclists' jerseys; Down jackets; Dresses made from skins; Footwear for men and women; Foundation garments; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Pram suits; Sport shirts; Sports over uniforms; Swim caps; Thong underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yuju Address Huang Yuju No. 25, Nazhen Village Na'Ive Village Committee, Guitai Town Qinbei Dist, Qinzhou CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Voxelab

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 90055173  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of shaded hexagon resembling a nail, with two shaded triangles placed symmetrically to the left and right; to the right of the design are the stylized wording of "Voxelab".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring 3D printers, plastic filaments for 3D printing, semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing, semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing, semi-processed resins, semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Wholesale and retail store services featuring 3D printers, plastic filaments for 3D printing, semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing, semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing, semi-processed resins, semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Jul. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Jul. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd  
Address: Zhejiang Flashforge 3D Technology Co., Ltd B-F3, 518, Xianyuan Road, Wucheng District, Jinhua City, Zhejiang CHINA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KVW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90055175</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized wording "KVW" formed by triangles. |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Advertising services; Demonstration of goods; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Providing commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; Sales promotion for others |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jan. 20, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 20, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Guangzhou Kingchoose Tableware Product Co.,Ltd. |
| **Address** | Guangzhou Kingchoose Tableware Product Co., Ltd. Room 905, No.9, Huaqiang Road Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510630 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | yoomarks |
| **Examining Attorney** | MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HDLAPFR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "hdlapfr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Radios; Scales; Air analysis apparatus; Audio-video receivers; Downloadable computer programs featuring positionable game piece figures for use in the field of computer games; Electric sensors; Electrical outlets; Electrical plugs; Movable sockets; Personal digital assistants; Portable computers; Radio transmitters and receivers; Switches, electric; Thermometers, not for medical purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 15, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ma Keyu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ma Keyu 1602, unit 1, building 3, jinguiyuan Nanshan Road, Nanyue District Hengyang City, Hunan CHINA 421000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HATT-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, TARYN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FXWONTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055181</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Fxwonty" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Earphones; Headphones; Scales; Audio speakers; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Electric door chimes; Game headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Rechargeable batteries; USB cables; Weighing scales; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. 101, No.21 & 101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone TianbeiVill,Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HATT-001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOUTH RIM OUTFITTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "OUTFITTERS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Portable coolers, non-electric; Barbecue tongs; Barbecue turners; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; barbecue mitts; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Gardening gloves; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Pans; Oven mitts |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **For** | Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, shovels, and hoes; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Wrenches; Shovels; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Pliers; Tool kits comprised of wrenches, pliers, hammers, metal nuts and bolts and a tape measure |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Global Promotional Sourcing LLC |
| **Address** | Global Promotional Sourcing LLC 4425 W. Sunset Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1175904 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARKHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055185 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020
For Electric motor, not for land vehicles; outboard motors for boats
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HO, KEI CHAN Address HO, KEI CHAN 3715 TERRACE DR. CHINO HILLS CALIFORNIA 91709
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUZUAOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055189 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tuzuaol" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Canvas for painting; Crayons; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; Greeting cards; Oil pastels; Paint trays; Paintbrushes; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Pencil holders; Pencils; Plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; Stationery; Steel pens; Watercolour paintings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou, Yuansen Address No.136 Huli, Nanhu Village Huating Town, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney VENGRUFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FXWONTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90055191 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Translation** | The wording "Fxwonty" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric kettles; Electric radiators; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Lamp bulbs; LED mood lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes

| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |

**First Use** Apr. 08, 2020  **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. 101,No.21 &101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone TianbeiVill.Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | HATT-001 |
| **Examining Attorney** | SINGH, TEJBIR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFETY VIDEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055193 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SAFETY VIDEOS" with a rectangle behind the wording and a circle graphic around a safety cone between the words "SAFETY" and "VIDEOS". Disclaimer "SAFETY VIDEOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed training materials in the field of forklift safety compliance requirements, namely, safety manuals, printed safety meeting transcripts, job log books; Educational safety training kits, comprised primarily of printed safety training materials and also including interactive videos in the field of safety for forklift operation, sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLEVER SOLUTIONS, INC. Address CLEVER SOLUTIONS, INC. 6359 Lake Apopka Pl San Diego CALIFORNIA 92119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2573

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JEREH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055195 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JereH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spraying machines; Power-operated sprayers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yantai Jereh Oilfield Services Group Co., Ltd. Address Yantai Jereh Oilfield Services Group Co., Ltd. No. 5 jereh Street, Laishan District Yantai, Shandong CHINA 264680 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAGALÉE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055200 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MAGALÉE" in stylized font, the first letter "M" is drawn in a larger font size. Translation The wording "MAGALÉE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes rods; Curtain hooks; Curtain rails; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Curtain rods, rollers and hooks; Curtain tie-backs in the nature of non-textile curtain holders; Drapery hardware, namely, traverse rods, poles, curtain hooks, curtain rods and finials; Indoor blinds; Metal curtain rails; Pot racks; Shoe racks; Shower curtain hooks; Shower curtain rings; Shower rods; Hand-held flagpoles, not of metal

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOYI TIANJIN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO. LTD Address WOYI TIANJIN INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO. LTD Unit 2-2-439, No. 11 Olympic Road Tianjin Economic & Tech Development Zone Tianjin CHINA 300450 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OXSAML

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055201</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "oxsaml" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Earphones; Headphones; Scales; Audio speakers; Baby monitors; Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Electric door chimes; Game headphones; Noise cancelling headphones; Rechargeable batteries; USB cables; Weighing scales; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: 101,No.21 &101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone TianbeiVill.Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: HATT-001
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055204</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized design of a water pipe on a background of a shaded circle with the top of the pipe extending from the upper edge of the circle.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Ashtrays; Cigarette holders; Cigarette papers; Lighters for smokers; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuffboxes; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco pouches; Tobacco tins</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**

| Smokers' Articles |

**First Use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 20, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**In Commerce**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>May 20, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Li, Jia</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Li, Jia Junmaching Community No. 33, Shenzhen Ave., Duodao Dist. Jingmen, Hubei CHINA 448000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Citizenship**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>yoomarks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| GUROK, GALINA |
|---------------|-------------|
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

[Image of KOLANBIS]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055209  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; Lipstick; Shampoos; Toothpaste; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Dishwashing detergents; Eye-shadow; Facial cleansing milk; Hair care lotions; Hair conditioners; Hair oils; Make-up powder; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Sasa Cosmetics Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Sasa Cosmetics Manufacturing Co., Ltd.  1/F & 4/F, Plant A3, No. 21, Fucong Rd. Conghua Economic Development Zone Guangdong CHINA  510990
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Translation**: The wording "oxsaml" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric kettles; Electric radiators; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Lamp bulbs; LED mood lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. 101,No.21 &101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone TianbeiVill.Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: HATT-001

**Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IXCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055213 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Audio cables; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers, computers, and cell phones; Electric charging cables; Mouse mats; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 02, 2014 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shiming Plastic Molding Ltd Address Shenzhen Shiming Plastic Molding Ltd 201, Shangweiyuan Ind.Pk 221,Gushu 1stRd. Nanchang COMM.,Xixiang St.,Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117BY.008UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZD89pily

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055215 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZD89pily" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Acupressure mats; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Contraceptive apparatus; Elastic bandages; Enema apparatus; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Needles for medical use; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Urethral syringes; Vaginal dilators; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhengdong Hardware Business Services Co., LTD Address Guangzhou Zhengdong Hardware Business Services Co., LTD Room 401, 3F, No.17 Daguanzhong Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510663 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BARKLEY & ASSOCIATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055217 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an ellipse that is horizontally oriented containing a circle that is divided in half by a vertical line with a banner going across the middle section of the circle and containing the stylized word "BARKLEY" across the top of the banner and the stylized wording "& ASSOCIATES" across the bottom of the banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "& ASSOCIATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed books, manuals and exams in the field of nurse practitioner information

For Educational services, namely, providing live in person and on-line courses in the field of nurse practitioner studies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

For Downloadable electronic books in the field of nurse practitioner information; Electronic books featuring nurse practitioner information recorded on computer media; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, high definition digital discs and CDs featuring nurse practitioner information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

For streaming of audio and video material over the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 27, 2002 In Commerce May 16, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BARKLEY & ASSOCIATES, INC.
Address  BARKLEY & ASSOCIATES, INC.
         950 LARRABEE STREET, #207
         West Hollywood
         CALIFORNIA
         90069
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized
               CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROHARMONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055222 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing vibrational energy healing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HydroHarmonic LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA HydroHarmonic Address HydroHarmonic LLC 1765 F50 RD DELTA COLORADO 81416 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHZHLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055223 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHZHLI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lights; Bicycle reflectors; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Directional lights for bicycles; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves; Lamps for outdoor use; Landscape lighting installations; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Portable electric fans; Portable stoves; Solar powered lamps; Sous-vide machines; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Toilet seat adaptors for children in the nature of a plastic device that is specially adapted to rest on a toilet seat; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Wall lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhaoli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhaoli Trading Co., Ltd. Office blgd 1203, Taoxia Vil., Gaofeng Community, Dalang St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZQR152-JDSW
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LONDEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055232 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LONDEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brogue shoes; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Shoulder wraps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long Light Fashion (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Address Long Light Fashion (Shanghai) Co., Ltd. Building 16, No. 1, Kangqiao East Road, Pilot Free Trade Zone Shanghai CHINA 200131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STARBOLO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90055235
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "STARBOLO" with the second "O" comprised of a design of a planet with a planet in orbit around it. **Translation**: The wording "STARBOLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Baby rattles; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fishing tackle; Grip tapes for rackets; Inflatable beach balls; Inflatable swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Playground slides; Playing cards; Plush toys; Smart plush toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy building blocks; Toy strollers; Toy tricycles for children; Video game consoles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Quanzhou Gougoushou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Quanzhou Gougoushou E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
  - F4, No. 236 Hongshan Rd, Qingyang St, Jinjiang CY, Quanzhou CY, Fujian Prov, CHINA
  - 362201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: T-0033-LS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIBUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055237 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Depilatories; Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Perfumery; Perfumes; Toothpaste; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Aromatic preparations, namely, cream, lotion and body spray; Artificial fingernails; Beauty creams; Beauty soap; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Dishwashing preparations; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Essential oils; Eye cream; Eyebrow cosmetics; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing milk; Facial creams; False eyelashes; False nails; Fingernail decals; Floor wax removers; Laundry starch; Laundry bleaching preparations; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip glosses; Make-up remover; Make-up removing preparations; Nail polish; Non-medicated lotions for skin, hair, face, body and hair waving; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Polish for furniture and flooring; Shaving soap; Shoe polish; Shower gels; Toilet bowl detergents; Windscreen cleaning liquids; Bar soap; Bath soaps; Cosmetic facial masks; Laundry bleach
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIAO XIAOFEI Address LIAO XIAOFEI D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055240 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair extensions; Human hair; Toupees
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIA, LURUI Address JIA, LURUI NO.1, 39-1, SHENZHUANG, WEIDU DIST XUCHANG, HENAN PROV CHINA 461000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKILLSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055242
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd P.O. Box 166 Surry Hills, NSW AUSTRALIA 2010
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JOYPIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Pinafores; Robes; Scarfs; Windbreakers; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Ear muffs; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Knit face masks being headwear; Ski masks; Ski pants; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Tops as clothing; Training suits; Waist belts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang, Ninghong |
| Address | Huang, Ninghong |
| No. 570, Mumin Village | Changping Township, Fusui County Guangxi CHINA 532113 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALBO, AMANDA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REALBEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055246
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automatic pet waterers; Baking mats; Biscuit cutters; Brushes for basting meat; Cages for household pets; Cooking pots; Dishwashing brushes; Electric jar openers; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Gumpaste cutters; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Non-electric jar openers; Paper cupcake baking liners; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Silicone baking cups; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Silicone muffin baking liners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: shenzhenshi meicheng dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi
- **Address**: shenzhenshi meicheng dianzi shangwu youxian gongsi 3-1603 tonghe fenghuang huayuan baishixia shequ fuyong shenzhen guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SIEGE PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90055249
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PERFORMANCE INSTITUTE”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Siege Performance Institute
- **Address**: Siege Performance Institute 11190 Manor View Drive Mechanicsville VIRGINIA 23116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Siege PI
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XIAOSHIZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055265 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XIAOSHIZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Kaleidoscopes; Bendable toys; Board games; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Crib toys; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Music box toys; Novelty toy items, namely, fake teeth; Pet toys; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Russian nesting dolls (matryoshka dolls); Soft sculpture toys; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Anting Address Yu, Anting 18A2202, Central Yuecheng, Changxing North Rd., Longcheng St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FATIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055268 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fatizon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Cloth coasters; Curtains and towels; Fabric flags; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Lap-robes; Mattress covers; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Textile tablecloths; Unfitted fabric covers for vehicle seats
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Run Liu Address Run Liu No.51,Jinjiti Village,Gangmen Town Suixi Xian Guangdong Province CHINA 524300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US071502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RICNUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055269 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RICNUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drip mats for tea; Place mats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Ying Address Fu Ying No. 83,Liujia Village Potou Town,Potou District Zhanjiang City CHINA 524000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KAFITT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055272</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized word "KAFITT".

**Translation**
The wording "KAFITT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Tights; Cycling caps; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**In Commerce**
May 01, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Valencia Alcalá, Paula Andrea</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address        | Valencia Alcalá, Paula Andrea Carrera 23 No. 70a - 60 Manizales, Caldas COLOMBIA 0000 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>COLOMBIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>kafitt Lg</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KON, ELISSA GARBER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SRIEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055275 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sriemy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Zesters; Beard trimmers; Bits for hand drills; Cuticle nippers; Cuticle pushers; Cuticle scissors; Cuticle tweezers; Electric manicure sets; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Hand-operated hand drills; Hand-operated jigsaws; Nail nippers; Non-electric fingernail polishers; Table forks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yingke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yingke Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room 311, Building 25, Yangma Community Bantian Street, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL

7270
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOILINAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055277  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the designed text "Foilinap" and an irregular cuboid figure on the upper part of the letter "i".
Translation The wording "Foilinap" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Bakeware; China ornaments; Chocolate molds; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Containers for household or kitchen use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cups and mugs; Disposable aluminium foil containers for household purposes; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Disposable gloves for home use; Drinking straws; Household containers for foods; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Paper plates and paper cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twinkle Packaging Company Limited Address Twinkle Packaging Company Limited Rm 308, Business center, Yard 42 Yuzhong Xili Block, Xicheng District Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
AGGRESSIVE INTELLIGENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055278</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dresses; Graphic T-shirts; Short sets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Salter, Demitria
- **Address**: Salter, Demitria 3906 Southlake Cove Ct Jonesboro GEORGIA 30236
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90055280  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) YTEAM

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Y" appearing in stylized font with an outline of a sphere inside of which the stylized word "TEAM" appears.

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Compilation of information into computer databases; Demonstration of goods; Import-export agency services; On-line retail store services featuring electronics; Online advertising on a computer network; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Sales promotion for others; Shop window dressing; Sponsorship search
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 19, 2017  In Commerce Mar. 15, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Yongchuangcheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yongchuangcheng Technology Co., Ltd. 6F Maochen Building, Xicheng Industrial Area, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MADANIM

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055287</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "MADANIM" in the mark is "delightful luxury".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Olive oil for food
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HERTZ IMPORT INC.
- **Address**: HERTZ IMPORT INC. 275 HOOPER ST. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHUANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055289 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHUANG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binders; Adhesive plastic film for wrapping and packaging; Boxes of paper or cardboard; Children's wall stickers and murals; Craft glue for stationery or household purposes; Custom paintings; Duplicating ink; Food wrapping plastic film for household use; Freezer bags; Gift-wrappping paper; Grocery bags; Heat sensitive paper; Industrial packaging containers of paper; Laser printing paper; Mimeograph paper; Note papers; Plastic food storage bags for household use; Pressurized durable film bags comprised of a combination of plastic and aluminum, that are reusable, refillable and recyclable, to hold liquids for household use; Sandwich bags; Shipping labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yu, Anting Address Yu, Anting 18A2202, Central Yuecheng, Changxing North Rd., Longcheng St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARKNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055292 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial corsages; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Barrettes; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair colouring caps; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair nets; Ornamental ribbons made of textiles; Outdoor artificial foliage; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Shoe strings; Tape for fixing wigs; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Zhanhong Address Gao Zhanhong CaoweiTown No.301,Unit1,Building1,No.221,Zhenxing Yuanjiang CHINA 413108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XZNGL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055294 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XZNGL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Skis; Surfboards; Arm guards for athletic use; Balls for sports; Bathtub toys; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Fishing safety harness; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Remote controls for toy cars; Rods for fishing; Scale model vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles; Waist protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yuju Address Huang Yuju No. 25, Nazhen Village Na'Ive Village Committee, Guitai Town Qinbei Dist, Qinzhou CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NVDXL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055302  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NVDXL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boomerangs; Skis; Surfboards; Arm guards for athletic use; Balls for sports; Exercise equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Fishing safety harness; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Remote controls for toy cars; Rods for fishing; Scale model vehicles; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy masks; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Video game consoles; Waist protectors for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Yuju Address Huang Yuju No. 25, Nazhen Village Na'Ive Village Committee, Guitai Town Qinbei Dist, Qinzhou CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOMHOZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90055303 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Faucets; Luminaries; Electrically heated towel racks; Faucet aerators; Hand-held showers; Kitchen sinks; Lighting installations; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps for washstands; Toilet seats; Vanity top sinks |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 14, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kaiping Lvyue Trading Co., Ltd. | Address | Kaiping Lvyue Trading Co., Ltd. Ground Floor, Block 1, No.45 Jinshan East Avenue, Shuihou Town, Jiangmen, CHINA | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US071506 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AIRBIRD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bras; Chasubles; Cloaks; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Huang, Qiansheng |
| Address | Huang, Qiansheng No.40 Wangkeng New Vil, Dong'an Town Gaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 525232 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055305  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARK  Translation  The wording "dooda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Air purification units; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric heater for infant food; Electric heaters for babies' bottles; Electrically heated towel racks; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Garment steamers; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duan,Du  Address  No 114, Wuzhuang Vil  Guandu Tn, Zhongmou County  Loudi  CHINA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  manba30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90055306  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) COOYES

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOYES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90055306  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cooyes" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; Bandages, elastic; Contraceptive apparatus; Corsets for therapeutic use; Dental and medical drill bits for cutting teeth or bone; Ear picks; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; Gloves for massage; Massage apparatus and instruments; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Multiple-pocketed carrier for personal items specially adapted for attachment to orthopedic walkers; Pins for artificial teeth; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Straight jackets; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Weight lifting machines for physical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 16, 2020  In Commerce May 16, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Li, Ziyun  Address Li, Ziyun No. 34, Dalongtang Group, Wenmao Vil. Chafang Township, Yun County Lincang, Yunnan CHINA 675800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REDGIRAFFE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055307 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "REDGIRAFFE". in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capital investment; Investment advisory services; Real estate investment consultancy; Real estate investment services; Real estate management consultation; Real estate management services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Rental of real estate International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIE HAY TAI CHRISTINE Address  LIE HAY TAI CHRISTINE  FLAT 01, 15/F., BLOCK G, BEVERLY HILL  6 BROADWOOD ROAD, HAPPY VALLEY  HONG KONG  HONG KONG Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JINDUOER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055310</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "JINDUOER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetics; Depilatories; Bath beads; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; False eyelashes; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Nail art stickers; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Perfumed soaps |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jul. 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 05, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jin, Yaqin |
| Address | Room 303, Building 11, Lianhuaer Village No. 5002 Hongli Road, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA |
| 518000 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 01282-2102G1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMLORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055315 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Somlord" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; Handbags; Haversacks; Parasols; Rucksacks; Umbrellas; Clothing for pets; Imitation leather; Net bags for shopping; Pocket wallets; School bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Umbrella covers; Unfitted vanity cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somlord Group (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Somlord Group (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. 1513, Blk. B, Bldg. 2, Zhongliang Xiangyun, Longcheng St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01282-2120G1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECELLULAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055316 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scourtas, Kenneth Peter Address Scourtas, Kenneth Peter 386 Central St Saugus MASSACHUSETTS 01906 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055333 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordion; Cellos; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Pianos; Saxophones; Violins; Brass instruments; Drums; Electric carillons; Electronic musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; String instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Western style musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Cui Address Zhu, Cui Dongwan Formation, Xiejia Village Sheshiqiao Town, Linli County Hu'nan CHINA 415200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOZOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055334 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Jingzhang Address Tang Jingzhang No.1,Yangcun Village Quanjing Town, Suichuan County Ji’an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GENIUS BOOTCAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055335 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOT CAMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of personal and leadership development and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 18, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thoughts Alive LLC Address Thoughts Alive LLC 19159 E Macaw Dr QUEEN CREEK ARIZONA 85142 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEIAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055338 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEIAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xie Jingzhong Address Xie Jingzhong No.4,Xinzhai Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J’ian , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-228

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIDAKOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055345 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-pollution devices for motors and engines; Car washing and vacuuming equipment, namely, machines for washing the exterior surface of an automobile vehicle and vacuuming the interior of such vehicle, where the equipment is manually-operated by the user; Electric fruit presses; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric hand-held drills; Electric milk frothers; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Electrically-powered steam cleaning device comprising a hose and nozzle and a vapor-producing chamber that is attached to a water source; Gas-operated blow torches; Lawn mowers; Motors and engines, except for land vehicles; Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums; Power-driven saws; Power-operated saws; Power-operated sprayers; Power tools, namely, silicone pistols; Tractor-towed agricultural instruments, namely, buckets; Vacuum pumps; Vehicle washing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Lin Address Chen Lin No.685, B Zone, Lubian Village Xinhe Town Wenling, Zhejiang Prov. CHINA 317500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90055347  Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: May 29, 2020  In Commerce: May 29, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Chen Xuezhi  Address: No.7, Xinlin Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County J’ian, Jiangxi CHINA  343900  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: ATXY2020-224

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIKII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055349 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Xuanang Address Yang Xuanang No.9,Xinlin Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji’an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine ATTorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WELL RECEIVED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055355</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4713964, 5231826

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Design of interior decor; Interior design; Interior design consultation; Interior design services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: WELL RECEIVED LLC
- **Address**: WELL RECEIVED LLC 10834 Garfield Avenue  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90230
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUNHUANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055356 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dunhuang" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal clothing for pigs, dogs, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Animal game bags; Bags for carrying pets; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Clothing for pets; Coats for cats; Collars for cats; Covers for animals; Dog apparel; Dog bellybands; Dog clothing; Dog coats; Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Dog shoes; Neckwear for dogs; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet hair ornaments; Spats and knee bandages for horses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, MingMing Address Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 516538 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DRNIOIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055359 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Drniorl" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antitheft devices for vehicles; Automobile roof racks; Baby carriages; Bicycle chains; Brake discs; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Handlebars; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders; License plate frames; Motorcycle drive chains; Safety pads for bicycles; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Steering and suspension systems and parts for steering and suspension systems for vehicles, namely, upper ball joints, lower ball joints, ball joints with control arms, bushing kits, inner tie rod ends, outer tie rod ends, sleeves, idler arms, center links, stabilizer kits, inner sockets and pitman arms; Vehicle brake pads; Vehicle parts, namely, rearview mirrors; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle parts, namely, steering wheels; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, MingMing Address Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK LITERAL(s)
FIFTH & MADISON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90055360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Fragrances; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Lip balm; Shower gel; Skin moisturizer; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Bar soap; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Room fragrances.

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2009

**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2009

**For**: Candles; Scented candles.

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use**: Jun. 30, 2009

**In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Nassar, Shane

**Address**: Nassar, Shane 9C 19 Brigham Street, Marlborough, MASSACHUSETTS 01752

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEAEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055368  Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEAEAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yangjian Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Hangzhou Yangjian Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 308-11, Bldg 6, No. 1399 Liangmu Rd, Cangqian Str, Yuhang Dist, Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  311100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number:** 90055369
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 15, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Downlighters; Showers; Child safe protective covers for bathtub spouts; Desk lamps; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Faucet handles; Irrigation spray nozzles; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps and valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Shower heads; Toilet accessories, namely, plastic handles that are affixed to toilet seats; Wall lights; Electric light bulbs

- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce:** Jul. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Chen Lin
- **Address:** No.685, B Zone, Lubian Village Xinhe Town Wenling, Zhejiang Prov. CHINA 317500
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** STURMAN, MELISSA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LABUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90055370</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The word "LABUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Liang Jingxing

**Address**: No.9, Xinzhai Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: ATXY2020-117

**Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KWAINEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055373 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng Cang Address  Zheng Cang No.7,Xinzhai Village Quanjian Town, Suichuan County Ji’an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055374 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Yaokun Address Zhao Yaokun No.6,Xinlin Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an , Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-225

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DBNAU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 7303 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VDOPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055377 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vdopro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Bags specially adapted for handheld video games; Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Exercise machines; Fitted covers specially adapted to protect video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Inflatable swimming pools; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic adapted for use with portable gaming devices; Video game consoles; Video game joysticks; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Protective covers specially adapted for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Fangfang Address Xiao Fangfang No. 80, Section 2, Furong Middle Road, Furong District, Changsha CHINA 410005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BAYKOOKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90055382 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "bayKookia" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Cups; Baking dishes; Barbecue mitts; Biscuit cutters; Cake molds; Cookie cutters; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Pastry cutters; Pastry molds; Rolling pins |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes|
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Yixing Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Yixing Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.2035, Bldg 64 Jinlong Ind. Park, No. 88 Daxin Rd., Majialong, Nantou, Nanshan Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US008951T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVAIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055383  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headphones for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 30, 2020  In Commerce  May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yin Xichen  Address  Yin Xichen  No.4,Xiaoxi Village  Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County  Ji'an , Jiangxi  CHINA  343900  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATXY2020-219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HENG&DS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055388 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HENG&DS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agates; Earrings; Jewellery; Lockets; Wristwatches; Beads for making jewellery; Bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewellery findings; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewelry brooches; Key chains; Key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Hengdeshan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Hengdeshan Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.312, Bldg.B, Yuanchuangyuan, No.4 Xiaolong Rd., Dalang St., Longhua Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008952T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90055390  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): EZFIX

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

Goods: Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Meat thermometers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 17, 2020  
In Commerce: Jun. 17, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Jin Yuncheng  
Address: No.3, Zhoushang Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: ATXY2020-233

Examining Attorney

Examiner: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055394 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Wallets; Book bags; Drawstring pouches; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key bags; Make-up bags sold empty; Reusable shopping bags; Tool bags, empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WUYUAN BIRDKING CASE&BAGS MANUFACTURINGCORP. Address WUYUAN BIRDKING CASE&BAGS MANUFACTURING CORP. WUYUAN INDUSTRIAL, WUYUAN COUNTY,SHANGRAO CITY, JIANGXI PROVINCE CHINA 333200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
ReReason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ELAMOR

Case identifiers
Serial number 90055400 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ELAMOR” has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and services information
For Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videocorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Meat thermometers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
International classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

Basis information
Currently Use Yes

Owner information
Owner Name Wang Wenang Address Wang Wenang No.6,Zhoushang Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket Number ATXY2020-231

Examining attorney
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THOMPSON & BLEECKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fragrances; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Lip balm; Shower gel; Skin moisturizer; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Bar soap; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Room fragrances |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2013 |
| For | Candles; Scented candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nassar, Shane |
| Address | Nassar, Shane 9C 19 Brigham Street, Marlborough, MASSACHUSETTS 01752 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AIHOOR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90055409
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- For
  - Antennas; Encoders; Microphones; Videorecorders; Webcams; Adapter plugs; Aerial combiners; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Batteries, electric; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Colour document printers; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electronic locks; Flash bulbs; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Loudspeakers; Meat thermometers; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartphone mounts; Subscribed identity module (SIM) cards for cellular telephones; Thermometers not for medical purposes; USB cables; Walkie-talkies; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless chargers; Wireless electronic visitor chimes; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Computer keyboards; Dust protective goggles and masks
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Tian Zeyang
- **Address**: No.9,Yinshan Village Quanjiang Town, Suichuan County Ji'an, Jiangxi CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: ATXY2020-230

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEESOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90055410
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Steelwool; Oven mitts; Paper baking cups; Perfume atomizers, sold empty; Perfume bottles sold empty; Polishing gloves; Power-operated brush used to clean and exfoliate the skin; Preserve glasses; Rubber household gloves; Silicone baking cups; Sponges used for applying make-up; Spray nozzles for garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Squeegees for household use; Tea pots; Tea strainers; Toast racks; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sun, Qingping
- **Address**: No.10,Xiaowuyuan Group,Xilian Village, Fushi town, Yongding County, Fujian Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US008955T
- **Examining Attorney**: DEAN, JULES J.
Batewosi

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055414 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile bodies; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile hoods; Brake discs for vehicles; Bumpers for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Elevating tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Mudguards; Power tailgates being parts of land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Spoilers for vehicles; Tailboard lifts being parts of land vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Wheels

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen, Shaoyan Address Shen, Shaoyan No.316 Chaoyang Avenue, Shencuo Town Qiandong Town, Raoping County Guangdong Province CHINA 515700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTOINEE/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008956T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FITCHCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055417 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FITCHCE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duvets; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Curtain loops of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Dining linens; Duvet covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Gauze fabric; Hand towels; Interior decoration fabrics; Kitchen linens; Labels of textile for identifying clothing; Linen; Net curtains; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Table pads; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel; Viscose fabric
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xing, Junmian Address Xing, Junmian No. 13, Zhangcun Village, Dadian Rd, Huangdian Town, Zhongmou County, Henan Province CHINA 451450 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ASAHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055433 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ASAHOM" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Showers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air cooling apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Headlights for automobiles; Heating installations; Kettles, electric; Lamp globes; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower heads; Strip lighting for indoor use; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008967T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055460 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cargo transport; Airline transportation services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard M. Rose Address Richard M. Rose Suite 419 500 SW 145th Avenue Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga4062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  E ENGNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055461 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "e" encircled by a slightly larger concentric ring. The larger concentric ring is encircled by 20 small, styled lighting bolts radiating outward from the center of the ring. Directly below these graphic elements is a thin horizontal line, which extends the full length of the graphic elements, left to right. Directly below the thin horizontal line is the stylized word "ENGNE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hydration packs containing a fluid reservoir, delivery tube, and mouthpiece; Sports bottles sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Empty water bottles for bicycles; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottle belts for running also featuring storage for other items
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 08, 2019 In Commerce  May 24, 2020
For  Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Neck gaiters; Swim caps; Swimming caps; Visors being headwear; Ankle socks; Cyclists' jerseys; Men's socks; Sun visors being headwear; Woollen socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Engine Design Group, LLC Address  Engine Design Group, LLC  10532 Ashton Ave  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90024 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHAMRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055464 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ChamRun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semi-processed thermoplastics in pellet form; Semi-worked ABS (acrylonitrile butadiene styrene) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked ABS filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA (polylactic acid) filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked PLA filaments for use in 3D printing; Semi-worked thermoplastic filaments used for 3D printing; Stuffing of rubber or plastics; Synthetic rubber; Thermoplastic elastomer resins in pellet form for use in further manufacture; Thermoplastic and polymeric materials, including polyphenyl sulfone sold in sheet form, rods, blocks and other stock shapes, for use by third party manufacturers
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YU, BAINING Address YU, BAINING No.81 Pingding Village, Huangpo Town, WuChuan, Guangdong CHINA 524500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RGHNR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055467 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Pillows; Wardrobes; Beds for household pets; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Cat scratching posts; Dressing tables; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Internal venetian blinds; Office furniture; Picture frame brackets; Tables; Tea tables; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Xiaoqing Address Lu Xiaoqing No. 24, Qu'e Village Wanggang Village Committee, Dazhi Town Qinbei Dist, Qinzhou CHINA 535000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) TEXTURE IN 3D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055471</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of Circular Picture with Lines with the words "Texture in 3D" to the right and center of it; "Texture" above "in 3D". |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Abrasive blasting services |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 13, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Texture In 3D, LLC |
| Address | Texture In 3D, LLC 292 East School Street Woonsocket RHODE ISLAND 02895 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | RHODE ISLAND |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TGLBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055473 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TGLBT" in stylized format with a
moustache below. Translation  The wording "TGLBT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Butter-dish and cheese-dish covers; Camping grills; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or
kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Desktop statuaries made of
china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Pet feeding and
drinking bowls; Salad bowls; Serving spoons; Tea sets; Works of art made of porcelain
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Wei Rong International Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Wei Rong International Trade Co., Ltd. Room101, Building 2, No.4589, CaoAn Road AnTing Town, JiaDing District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GNIXUU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90055476 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beds; Chairs; Couches; Furniture; Pillows; Wardrobes; Beds for household pets; Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Cat scratching posts; Dressing tables; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Internal venetian blinds; Office furniture; Picture frame brackets; Tables; Tea tables; Wooden display stands; Works of art made of wood

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Jul. 16, 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lu Xiaoqing | Address | Lu Xiaoqing | No. 24, Qu'e Village | Wanggang Village Committee, Dazhi Town Qinbei Dist, Qinzhou | CHINA 535000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RISO, MARK E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUSSOLOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055478</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;lussoloop&quot; in stylized format.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;lussoloop&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Briefcases; Bags for carrying pets; Fashion handbags; Leather bags; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather credit card holder; Leather pouches; Leather shopping bags; Leather shoulder belts; Leather purses; Leather straps; Minaudieres in the nature of small clutch purses; Wallets made of leather or other materials; Leather briefcases |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | LAM HO Kuen |
| Address | Flat M, 9/f, Block 2, Moonway Mansion 48 Yuet Wah Street, Kwun Tong, Hong Kong |
| Legal Entity | \text{INDIVIDUAL} |
| Citizenship | HONG KONG |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GORSETLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055485 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GORSETLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cribs; Cushions; Cots for babies; Cribs for babies; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Infant beds; Mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Xinzhuang Address Liu, Xinzhuang Wuliaosha, Xincheng Office, Meixian District, Meizhou, Guangdong CHINA 514700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAIHONGPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ChaiHongPI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Telescopes; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Baby monitors; Body fat scales for household use; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Covers for smartphones; Electronic collars to train animals; Laser speed detectors; Lenses for smartphone cameras; Multimedia projectors; Sport whistles; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Water level indicators |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wu Dongrong |
| Address | Wu Dongrong Group 10, Baifeng village, Yongji Town, Leiyang City, Hunan Province CHINA 421800 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAIARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055491 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JAIARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capelets; Creepers; Redingotes; Tams; Windcheaters; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dry suits; Evening coats; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOKOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055493 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Condoms; Acupressure pillows; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Blood pressure monitors; Clinical thermometers; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Feeding bottle teats; Humidifiers for medical use; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage chairs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Nursing bottles; Orthopaedic footwear; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Urinals being vessels; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhengshou Zhou Address  Zhengshou Zhou Room 2201, No. 120 Jiahe Road Siming District, Xiamen City  Fujian Province  CHINA  361000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QIEARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055497 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QIEARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishware; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; Clothes drying racks; Clothes pegs; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Collapsible fabric storage container for domestic use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household use; Dish drying racks; Flower vases and bowls; Household containers for foods; Laundry hampers for domestic or household use; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAMOORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055498
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording FAMOORE has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Penknives; Scissors; Tweezers; Cuticle nippers; Ear piercing apparatus; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Manicure sets; Nail buffers; Nail clippers; Nail files; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li Feilong
- **Address**: No.15,Hantang Village  Sanjiang Town  Nanchang  CHINA  330000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAMZZD M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055499 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Tramzzd M" in stylized format. Translation The wording "Tramzzd M" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; All-purpose leather straps; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canes and walking sticks; Clutch purses; Cosmetic carrying cases sold empty; Diaper bags; Hobo bags; Key wallets; Kit bags; Leashes for animals; Messenger bags; Pouches for holding school supplies that fits over the back of a chair; Sling bags; Travelling bags; Waist pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Sep. 14, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bumo (shenzhen) Trade Co., Ltd. Address Bumo (shenzhen) Trade Co., Ltd. 702,No. 1,Lane 2,Sanhe Street,Sanhe Vil. Longgang Street, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518115 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Z-BANDAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Animal grooming gloves; Barbecue mitts; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishwashing brushes; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Gardening gloves; Glass jars; Holders for flowers and plants; Insect traps; Kitchen mitts; Mouse traps; Nozzles for watering hose; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Ultrasonic pest repellents; Watering cans; Glass storage jars; Grass sprinklers; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for watering cans; Roses for watering cans

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhong guixian
- **Address**: Zhong guixian Yong 2, Zuobi Village, Chayang Town Dapu County, Guangdong CHINA 514200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FANKTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055516 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Artificial Christmas trees; Balloons; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Christmas tree decorations; Costume masks; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Pop up toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Squeeze toys; Toy drones; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gao Zhanhong Address Gao Zhanhong CaoweiTown No.301,Unit1,Building1,No.221,Zhenxing Yuanjiang CHINA 413108 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOAITEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055525 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Toaiten" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree decorations; Drawing toys; Halloween masks; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Play mats containing infant toys; Stacking toys; Stuffed toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy food; Toy and novelty face masks; Toy for pets; Water-squirting toys; Water squirting toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yalisheng Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yalisheng Technology Co.,Ltd.
SectionA,3/F,Block4No.1291stIndustryZone Gongming Office, Guangming New Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518107 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST

7335
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMSUNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055549 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOMSUNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wallets; All purpose sport bags; Back packs; Clothing for pets; Credit card holders; Fitted protective covers for luggage; Kit bags; Luggage label holders; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Tie cases; Tote bags; Travel bags; Travel cases; Umbrellas and parasols; Key pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Fengfa Address No. 04, Xinwuxia, Zhongcun Village Goukeng Village, Yongping Township Wuping County, Longyan CHINA 364000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEOOEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055561 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEOOEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cupboards; Desks; Furniture; Sideboards; Bamboo furniture; Beach chairs; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Shoe racks; Tea tables; Tissue box covers of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Hangchuang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Hangchuang Technology Co., Ltd.
F1-66, 74, 128, Bldg 27, No.1399 Liangmu Road, Cangqian Street, Yuhang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055563 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YWN" in stylized font.
Translation The wording "YWN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Bangle bracelets; Beads for making jewelry; Imitation jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Necklaces; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Threads of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 15, 2020
In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShenZhen Yaweina Jewelry Co., Ltd Address ShenZhen Yaweina Jewelry Co., Ltd Rm 704, Bldg. 2, Dist 4, Buxin Garden, No.1069 Taibai Rd, Cuihu, Donghu St. Luohu, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YELOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055567 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yelolo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Pessaries; Babies' bottles; Contraceptive apparatus; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Nursing bottles; Sex toys; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dayang Culture Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dayang Culture Co., Ltd. 5D, Hualian Garden, Xialing Pai Da Lang Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37-131-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Veesuic

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055571 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Veesuic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bedspreads; Comforters; Curtains; Duvets; Towels; Baby blankets; Banners and flags of textile; Bath linen; Bed pads; Bed and table linen; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Travelling rugs
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao Chengpeng Address Liao Chengpeng No. 299, Zhongshan Avenue West Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAIDIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055572 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KAIDIDA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balance beams; Ball cages; Baseball pitching screens; Basketball goals; Basketball nets; Golf bag carts; Golf bag covers; Golf bag trolleys; Golf practice nets; Golf putters; Gymnastic horizontal bars; Hockey goals; Nets for ball games; Nets for ice hockey goals; Nets for sports; Soccer ball goal nets; Soccer goals; Table tennis nets; Tennis nets; Volleyball nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Kapler Leisure Products Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Kapler Leisure Products Co., Ltd. 1710 households on the 15/F of Bldg. 2, No. 28 Jingkou Rd., Licang District, Qingdao CHINA 266100 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEARAXL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055576
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "MEARAXL" in stylized font.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Microphones; CD burners; Headsets for remote communication; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Microphones for communication devices; Personal headphones for sound transmitting apparatuses; Personal stereos; VCD machines; Video baby monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Loud speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heyuan XINDELI Network Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Heyuan XINDELI Network Technology Co., Ltd, No.2 Yancang, Guoyuan, Yangming, HeYuan, CHINA 517200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ZXYIP
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NLJIHKURE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Haniel

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055591  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; Amber being perfume; Aromatic essential oils; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Eau de perfume; Eau de toilette and eau de cologne; Essential oils; Essential oils for flavoring tobacco; Essential oils for personal use; Face and body beauty creams; False eyelashes; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for personal use; Laundry detergents; Lip rouge; Moustache wax; Perfumes in solid form; Room fragrances; Sun creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2020  In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo Qiubo  Address Luo Qiubo  Room 507, Building 1, Yizhi Chunxiaoyuan Dongxiao Road, Luohu District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055599</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized wording of "Wondertail". "o" is in the form of a football and "a" is in the shape of a dog with big belly from which a cat is jumping out. **Translation**: The wording "Wondertail" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Backpacks; Bridoons; Muzzles; Purses; Reins; Rucksacks; Saddles; Saddlery; Valises; Animal wraps and covers; Business card cases; Card wallets; Cat "o" nine tails; Clothing for pets; Collars for animals; Covers for animals; Fastenings for saddles; Garment bags for travel; Girths of leather; Harness for animals; Horse blankets; Key cases; Leather boxes; Leather straps for securing pallets, lawn furniture; Leather thongs for fastening or securing items; Leather cord; Leather for harnesses; Leather for shoes; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Leather shoulder belts; Luggage tags; Net bags for shopping; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Reins; Reins for guiding children; Riding saddles; Saddle trees; School bags; School satchels; Sling bags for carrying infants; Slings for carrying infants; Sports bags; Suitcases; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Wallets; Wallets including card holders; Wallets with card compartments; Wheeled shopping bags; Fitted protective covers for carrying bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Harness straps; Key cases of leather or imitation leather; Leather straps; Leather shoulder straps; Reusable shopping bags; Thongs of leather or hide for fastening or securing items
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **First Use**: Jul. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2020

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wenzhou Jisida E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Wenzhou Jisida E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 203, Building 1, Kangqiang Home, Kangqiang Road, Lucheng District, Wenzhou, CHINA 325000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 60-2077-TUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEEINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055601 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dressmakers' chalk sharpeners; Gardening shears and scissors; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand jacks; Hand tools for use in carving or decorating pumpkins, mini-pumpkins, gourds, and other fruits and vegetables, namely, knives, saws, scoops, chisels and drills; Hand tools, namely, awls; Ice picks; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Nail buffers; Nut wrenches; Spatulas for spreading hot wax; Spatulas for use by artists; Thread snips; Wallpaper brushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Dexiang Address Wu Dexiang Villager Group, Xinglongjie Village Caoping Town, Dingcheng District Changde, Hunan CHINA 415000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGHER PURPOSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** On-line retail store services and retail store services featuring outerwear, personal accessories, bumper stickers, bags, cups, mugs, smoking accessories

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Smokers' articles, namely, ashtrays, rolling papers, rolling trays, lighters, matches, all of the foregoing solely for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** DCM Licensing, Inc. **Address** DCM Licensing, Inc. 858 17th St NW, Suite 201 Washington DC D.C. 20006 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR

---

Higher Purpose
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAIN DRAW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 90055606  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 16, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable graphical user interface software; Recorded computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Jul. 04, 2020  **In Commerce** Jul. 04, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Liefeng Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Liefeng Technology Co., Ltd. 301 F15 BLDG, f518 fashion creative park  No.1065 Baoyuan RD,labor CMMY Xixiang ST Baoan DIST, Shenzhen  CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CTM2007-029

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAKE IT HARD TO HATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055607 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Coffee cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Notebooks; Blank journals
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Hats; Sweatshirts; Hoodies; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Ami Address Davis, Ami 102 3950 Louisiana St San Diego 92104 CALIFORNIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
Vihoom

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Vihoom

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Vihoom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Multicookers; Refrigerators; Air fryers; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric coffee machines; Electric deep fryers; Electric egg boilers; Electric food dehydrators; Electric food steamers; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric roasters; Ice-cream making machines; Ice making machines; Portable refrigerators; Sous-vide cookers, electric

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dongguan Sogoode Computer System Co., Ltd. **Address** Dongguan Sogoode Computer System Co., Ltd. Yuegang Financial Center,No.7 Keji Tenth Road,Songshanhu Dongguan,Guangdong CHINA 523000 **Legal Entity** limited company ( ltd. )

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 992559

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Laser hair removal services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 16, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC |
| Address | PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC 1131 North Brand Blvd Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1227258 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANSTOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Carnival masks; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Paper party hats; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Smart robot toys; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy guns; Toy models |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Deng, qi chang |
| Address | Deng, qi chang 2105, Building 3, Phase 4, Parkli Garden No.8 Zhangfu North Rd, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENEFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 90055645
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for bicycles; Anti-theft devices for motor cars; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills; Automobile bodies; Automobile bumper guards; Automobile chassis; Automobile door handles; Automobile engines; Automobile gear shifters; Automobile hoods; Automobile interior accessory, namely, durable and flexible wedge, which can be expanded or contracted, to fill gap between front seat and center console of an automobile preventing objects from dropping into gap; Automobile roof racks; Automobile seat cushions; Automobile snow socks; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Feng Lang
- **Address**: CaoweiTown No73,Liuxiangyu,Liutang,Township,Linshui Linshui CHINA 638500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055647 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEV" to the bottom right of the front of female body without a head.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser hair removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC Address PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC 1131 North Brand Blvd Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1227258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055648 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SEV" to the bottom right of the back of a female body.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser hair removal services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC Address PETROSIAN ESTHETIC ENTERPRISES, LLC 1131 North Brand Blvd Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1227258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POPE GANG PROTECT. OUR. PLANET. EARTH. PROTECT. OUR. PLANET. EARTH. PROTECT. OUR. PLANET. EARTH.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055649 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a world with "Protect. Our. Planet. Earth" around it three times. "POPE" at the top of the logo. "Gang" on the bottom of the logo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Cameryn Address Harris, Cameryn 4631 E Briarwood Terrace Phoenix ARIZONA 85048
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL BLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055651
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "All Blue".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air suction machines; Compressed air machines; Electric compressors; Electric food blenders; Electric juicers; Electric scissor sharpeners; Electrical squeezers for fruit and vegetable; Paper shredding machines; Vacuum cleaner bags; Window openers, electric
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd. 402 Building B, Nanxian Commercial Plaza, Nanyuan New Vil., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 992561

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUZOZME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055655 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "YUZOZME" in stylized font. Translation The wording "YUZOZME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Underwater photographic flash units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubei Yuanze Innovative Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hubei Yuanze Innovative Technology Co., Ltd. 2604, BLK C, Yuanmengyuan International, Huangxiaohe Rd., Jiang'an Dist., Wuhan, Hubei CHINA 430015 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNNASTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055658 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for ball-point pens; Drawing pens; Felt marking pens; Fountain pens; Marking pens; Nibs for writing instruments; Paintbrushes; Painters' brushes; Pen clips; Pen nubs; Pencils; Stands for pens and pencils; Staples for offices; Steel pens; Writing brushes; Writing brushes for ground calligraphy; Writing grips; Writing instruments; Writing paper; Writing tablets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changsha jindanxin trade co., ltd Address Changsha jindanxin trade co., ltd PhaseII, ForeignGarden,Lugu Mansion Room 20017, Rome International Apartment ChangSha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIFFY HOMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055660 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Diffy Homy".
Translation The wording "DIFFY HOMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Cocktail shakers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Coffee mugs; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cutting boards; Electric tooth brushes; Lunch pails; Spatulas for kitchen use; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd. 402 Building B, Nanxian Commercial Plaza, Nanyuan New Vil., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992562

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055661 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Homlab" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintbrushes; Paper; Drawing materials for blackboards; Kraft paper; Marker pens; Paper bags; Paper shredders; Pens for marking; Photograph mounts; Plastic bags for packing; Plastic film for packaging; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Table napkins of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Writing instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhenshi Longshengbang Network Information Co., Ltd Address Shenzhenshi Longshengbang Network Information Co., Ltd Room 1402, Hangdu Building, No. 1006 Huafu Road, Huahang Community, Huaqingbei Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLLNOOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055668 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Ollnoos".
Translation The wording "Ollnoos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bread baking machines; Coffee roasters; Electric coffee makers; Electric pressure cookers; Electric toasters; Hair dryers; Humidifiers for household use; Kettles, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shengli Trading Co., Ltd. 402 Building B, Nanxian Commercial Plaza, Nanyuan New Vil., Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992563

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEROU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055675 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEROU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Cases for musical instruments; Guitars; Harmonicas; Keys for musical instruments; Music stands; Musical boxes; Musical instrument bows; Musical instrument stands; Musical instrument strings; Pianos; Saxophones; Violins; Conductor's batons
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BMLXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055677  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BMLXIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air filtering installations; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery operated electric candles; Bicycle lights; Coffee roasters; Electric fans for personal use; Filters for drinking water; Hot water heaters; Ice machines and apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd.  Address  HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd.  No.08,12/F,Unit 1,Huamao Building  No.7,Wenchang 1st Road, Jiangbei  Huizhou  CHINA  516003  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-2089-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DYLYNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055680 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DYLYNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery operated electric candles; Bicycle lights; Coffee roasters; Electric fans for personal use; Filters for drinking water; Hot water heaters; Ice machines and apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd. Address HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd. No.08,12/F,Unit 1,Huamao Building No.7,Wenchang 1st Road, Jiangbei Huizhou CHINA 516003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2090-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINBII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055696 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LinBii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery operated electric candles; Bicycle lights; Coffee roasters; Electric fans for personal use; Filters for drinking water; Hot water heaters; Ice machines and apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd. Address HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd. No.08,12/F,Unit1,Huamao Building No.7,Wenchang 1st Road, Jiangbei Huizhou CHINA 516003 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2093-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MALLIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055701 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mallify" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chessboards; Confetti; Darts; Baby gyms; Baby multiple activity toys; Bags specially designed to hold cricket equipment; Building games; Camouflage screens; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Caps for toy pistols; Chalk for billiard cues; Chess games; Chips for gambling; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Clay pigeon traps; Clay pigeons; Climbers' harness; Controllers for game consoles; Counters and marbles for games; Cups for dice; Decoys for hunting or fishing; Educational toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Lures for hunting or fishing; Play mats containing infant toys; Toy building blocks; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Fishing creels; Magic tricks; Toy butterfly nets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMART (HK) LIMITED Address AMART (HK) LIMITED FLAT B5,1/F,MANNING IND.BUILDING,116-118 HOW MING STR, KWUN TONG, KOWLOON HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2094-TUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HPKIFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055704 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HPKIFLY" in stylized font. Translation The wording "HPKIFLY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Webcams; Bags adapted for laptops; Bicycle helmets; Computer docking stations; Computer keyboards; Crash helmets; Diving gloves; DVD drives; Motorcycle helmets; Power adapters; Protective helmets; Protective helmets for sports; Skateboarding helmets; USB hubs; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taiyanggu Electronic Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taiyanggu Electronic Co., Ltd. 13C023, 4th Floor, Building 1, Huaqiang Electronic World, Huahang Community, Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUDALCD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055706  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computers; Webcams; Battery charge devices; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Electronic card readers; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic memory card readers; GPS navigation device; Music headphones; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartphones; Tablet computer; USB card readers; Video screens; Cell phone covers; Flash card readers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 30, 2020  In Commerce  May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WANG LiangBo  Address  WANG LiangBo  914 Baiwang R & D building  Baimang village, Xili Town Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOFAHZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055709 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOFAHZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable telephones and telephone equipment and accessories; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Blank flash memory cards; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera cases; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switchers, monitors, microphones, and recorders; Computer cables; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Conversion lenses for cameras; Converters, electric; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data cables; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Electric converters; Electric wires and cables;

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Shuang Address Li Shuang No.2,F/3,Unit 2,Bldg 2,No.423 Jincheng Avenue Section 3,Xichong County Nan Chong CHINA 637200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2095-TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YILINM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055714</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;YILINM&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air filtering installations; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Battery operated electric candles; Bicycle lights; Coffee roasters; Electric fans for personal use; Filters for drinking water; Hot water heaters; Ice machines and apparatus; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Vehicle turn-signal light bulbs |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd |
| Address | HuiZhouShi JiXin KeJi Co.,Ltd. No.08,12/F,Unit 1,Huamao Building No.7,Wenchang 1st Road, Jiangbei Huizhou CHINA 516003 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 60-2096-TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SDYXJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90055715  
Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computers; Webcams; Battery charge devices; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Electronic card readers; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic memory card readers; GPS navigation device; Music headphones; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartphones; Tablet computer; USB card readers; Video screens; Cell phone covers; Flash card readers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use May 30, 2020  
In Commerce May 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name WANG LiangBo  
Address WANG LiangBo 914 Baiwang R & D building Baimang village, Xili Town Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEBAKUK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055719</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Mebakuk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coverlets; Flannel; Towels; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for outdoor use; Household linen, including face towels; Lap rugs; Pillow cases; Table linen, namely, coasters; Travelling rugs
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wuxi Xinhao E-commerce Co. LTD
- **Address**: Wuxi Xinhao E-commerce Co. LTD 298-C4-405, Fangcheng Ave., Xinwu Wuxi CHINA 214000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 07010021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XLSBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055723 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; Webcams; Battery charge devices; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer hardware and recorded software system for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within a building, facility, grounds, or designated spatial area; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones and headphones; Electronic card readers; Electronic collars to train animals; Electronic memory card readers; GPS navigation device; Music headphones; Portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Smartphones; Tablet computer; USB card readers; Video screens; Cell phone covers; Flash card readers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 30, 2020 In Commerce May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG LiangBo Address WANG LiangBo 914 Baiwang R & D building Baimang village, Xili Town Nanshan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHYTSMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055724 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Chytsmx" in stylized font and above the wording is a hollow circle, inside which there's a man running.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balaclavas; Headbands; Athletic tights; Cycling shorts; Gaiter straps; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Neck gaiters; Yoga pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Xiaoyu Address Fu, Xiaoyu No. 148, Dashikou Formation, Dazhou Village, Fuliang County, Jingdezhen, Jiangxi CHINA 333000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NOOTZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055729 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NOOTZEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chasubles; Footwear; Belts for clothing; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dance costumes; Gloves; Hats; Jerseys; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests;Scarves; Slippers; Soccer shoes; Socks; Sports shoes; Swimwear; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Fengyu Address Zhang Fengyu No.71 Baosheng Road,Dapu Village Cizao Town Jinjiang CHINA 362200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0617

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SZMZTTKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055730 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "SZMZTTKL" with the letter "S" and letter "K" in a larger size.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic pet feeders; Decorative crosses of glass, other than jewelry; Disposable table plates; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking cups and saucers; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Glass storage jars; Holiday ornaments of porcelain; Lawn sprinklers; Lunch boxes; Non-electric juicers; Nozzles for sprinkler hose; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Bole Hardware Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Bole Hardware Products Co., Ltd. No. 122, Bldg. L20, South China Area Huanan Avenue, Pinghu St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NIERZRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90055735 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NIERZRN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chasubles; Footwear; Belts for clothing; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Dance costumes; Gloves; Hats; Jerseys; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Scarves; Slippers; Soccer shoes; Socks; Sports shoes; Swimwear; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jan. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Fengyu
- **Address**: Zhang Fengyu
  No.71 Baosheng Road, Dapu Village, Cizao Town, Jinjiang, CHINA 362200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0618

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ANNATATO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90055737 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "ANNATATO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Cosmetics; Mascaras; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliner pencils; Make-up for the face and body |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Ersan Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Ersan Technology Co., Ltd. 9C, Xinjin Pavilion, zhong gang City No. 3004 Fuqiang Road, Futian Dis, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | MR0006 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  LEFURAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055739  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LEFURAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Non-medicated dental rinse; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and irritation resulting from skin shingles; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, cleaners; Non-medicated cleansers for personal use, namely, skin cleansers, facial cleansers; Non-medicated gel for hair, sculpting, eye; Powder for make-up; Skin lightening creams; Skin lotion; Skin lotions
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHUHAI RIXIN COSMETIC CO., LTD  Address  ZHUHAI RIXIN COSMETIC CO., LTD  2-6/F, Rixin Building, No. 1 Futian Road, Xiangzhou District, Zhuhai, CHINA  519000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0619

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRUKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055746  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Crukiss" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Jewellery; Pendants; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Earrings; Jewellery cases; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Xuemei Address Wang Xuemei Yuanzi Group, Zhongxin Village, Chengzhai Township, Xishui County Guizhou CHINA 564600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0622

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CCFUNCASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90055749</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cell phone cases</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen, Yanzhi</td>
<td>Ling nan xin shi jie 1301, G28, Ying Cui Yuan Baiyun CHINA</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1248028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>JOHNSON, BRITTANY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIZZY KIDZ KAB COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055751 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS CAB COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chauffeur driven car hire services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bizzy Kidz Kab Company, LLC Address Bizzy Kidz Kab Company, LLC 11223 2764 Pleasant Road Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PACUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055764</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Pacuna" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets being cashmere blankets, pet blankets, picnic blankets, baby blankets, bed blankets, throws, drapes being curtains, bed spreads, bed sheets
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

For Wool based mixed thread and yarn
| International Classes | 23 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 43 |
| International Class Title | Yarns and Threads |

For Live animals
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, scarves, hooded sweated shirts, beanies, coats, jackets
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Lionshare Farm Zoological LLC |
| Address | Lionshare Farm Zoological LLC 1219 Rock Rimmon Rd Stamford CONNECTICUT 06903 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | CONNECTICUT |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BHIUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAY GUERNON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055775  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joshua Ray Guernon, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guernon, Joshua  Address  Guernon, Joshua  Apartment #4  1435 S Mansfield Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90019  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RER GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055779
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Hoodies; Crew neck sweatshirts; Pants; Shorts; Socks;Scarves; Jackets; Under garments
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ooten, Nathan
- **Address**: Ooten, Nathan #451 3410 Grande Vista Parkway Riverside CALIFORNIA 92503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Ooten, Latasha
- **Address**: Ooten, Latasha #451 3410 Grande Vista Parkway Riverside CALIFORNIA 92503
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
Total FOG Solutions

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL FOG SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055781 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOG SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Generation of energy via converting fat, oil, and grease into biodiesel; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to the production of energy, and the treatment, recycling, transformation and incineration of waste International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REA Resource Recovery Systems Address REA Resource Recovery Systems Suite 210 935 White Plains Road Trumbull CONNECTICUT 06511 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INKEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055786 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Incense; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian Zhelong Address Qian Zhelong No.5, Zhongcun Jicun Town, Dayu County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055790 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Incense; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou boguan Address Zhou boguan No.8, Shangcun Jicun Town, Dayu County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-239

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIPRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055791 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeliners; Hairspray; Sandpaper; After-sun milks; Automobile wax; Bath gel; Contour make-up sticks; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eau-de-cologne; Emery cloth; Facial beauty masks; False eyelashes; Fingernail jewelry; Incense; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing lotions; Nail polish; Toilet water; Tooth bleaching preparations; Waterproof makeup; Non-medicated liquid soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Haohai Address Wu Haohai No.7 Youyuan village Jicun Town, Dayu County Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATXY2020-240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LA SIBERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055826 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3176363

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 25, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Siberia Mexicana, Inc. Address La Siberia Mexicana, Inc. 20730 Wild Springs Drive San Antonio TEXAS 78258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-8518.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIXIRAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055833 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cupboards; Desks; Etagere; Furniture; Sideboards; Costume stands; Display stands; Furniture shelves; Furniture of metal; Non-metal shelf brackets; Office furniture; Plate racks; Shelves for storage; Tea trolleys; Washstands
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Minhuasheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Minhuasheng Trading Co., Ltd. District B-62, 3rd Floor, No.127 Minzu Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAMBEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055841</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Vitamin supplements |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Bantiwalu, Sabek |
| **Address** | Bantiwalu, Sabek 7924 Richfield Rd Springfield VIRGINIA 22153 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PURATH, ANICKA S |
Mark Literal(s) R U HAPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055846 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hats, caps, jerseys, shorts, tank shirts, socks, warm-up suits, jackets, pants, sweatshirts, sweatpants, coats, sneakers, boots, and sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Are You Happy LLC Address Are You Happy LLC 147R Main Street Seymour CONNECTICUT 06483 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07422-T0002A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PLANT BLESSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055881 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Formed textured vegetable protein for use as a meat substitute; Vegetable-based cream; Vegetable-based food beverages; Vegetable-based snack foods; Vegetable-based spreads; Vegetarian chili; Vegetarian sausages; Bean-based snack foods; Butter substitutes; Cheese substitutes; Egg substitute; Margarine substitutes; Meat substitutes; Milk substitutes; Poultry substitutes; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Vegetable-based meat substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Diaz, LLC Address Grupo Diaz, LLC PO Box 675 Utuado PUERTO RICO 00641 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTER FOR SPARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055891 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "CENTER FOR SPARK" superimposed over a stylized circle. A stylized image of spark appears above the text.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, workshops, and trainings in the field of wellness and personal development and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alison McKleroy Address Alison McKleroy 5515 Taft Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADEMII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055897 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADEMII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, seminars, workshops, and trainings in the field of advertisement and business development and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of advertisement and business development; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of advertisement and business development; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, blogs, articles, magazines, newsletters, and manuals in the field of advertisement and business development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dylan Mahosky Address Dylan Mahosky Apt. 318 222 E. Dunbar Lane Fayetteville ARKANSAS 72703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>BUBBLE GUARD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90055898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Automobile cleaning and car washing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Bubble Down, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bubble Down, LLC Suite 201 936 S Howard Ave. Tampa FLORIDA 33606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>48144.23</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYNTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055900 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Air purifiers; on-electric air diffusers comprised of a wick in a container used to emit scent when lit, sold without scented oil
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T20734341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIRILINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055905 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Electric lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Flat panel lighting apparatus; Highway illumination assemblies; Infrared lighting fixtures; Lamps for festive decoration; Landscape lighting installations; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting installations for air vehicles; Lighting installations for vehicles; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51,Hesui 2nd Rd.,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 524825 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COOMANBOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90055907
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Apparatus for transmission of communication; Automotive testing equipment, namely, transmission testing and brake testing equipment; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer hardware for wireless content delivery; Downloadable computer software development tools; Electric sensors; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Fire extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; GPS tracking devices; Infrared detectors for use in military, law enforcement, civil, scientific and industrial applications; Length measuring gauges; Mechanical and electronic measuring machines for identifying and analyzing structural damage to vehicles; Navigational apparatus for automobiles; Radar object detectors for use on vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51,Hesui 2nd Rd.,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan ST.KITTS-NEVIS 524825
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: sha2001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
EASOSAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: 3D decals for use on any surface; Folders; Stationery; Adhesive cement for hobbyists; Bookbinding materials for creating hardcover books, namely, book covers, crack-and-peel binding paper, reinforcement strips, peel-and-stick labels, stapler and staples; Color prints; Cushioning or padding made of paper for packing purposes; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; General purpose plastic bags; Graphical prints; Histological sections for teaching purposes; Holiday cards; Office stationery; Stands for writing implements; Stationery-type portfolios; Stencils used in the production of electronic circuit boards and other electronic components
- **International Classes**: 16
- **Primary Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51,Hesu 2nd Rd.,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 524825
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Docket Number**: sha2001
- **Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TUCZONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055925 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morales, Agustin Address Morales, Agustin 1001 W. Calle Concordia Tucson ARIZONA 85704
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUSCULAR BLACK PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055932 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Duffle bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Footwear; Headwear;Scarves; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Copage Address Eric Copage 125 Glen Ridge Ave, Box #1847 Montclair CALIFORNIA 070429998 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L537841478
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIWINIAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055945  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Convection heaters; Drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems; Electric food warmers; Electric heater for infant food; Electric heaters for commercial use; Electric space heaters; Heaters for swimming pools; Heaters for vehicles; Heating installations; Heating units for industrial purposes; Hot water heating installations; Immersion heaters; Pipe heating tape; Plate warmers; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 09, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd.  Address Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd.  Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51,Hesui 2nd Rd.,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 524825  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OFFTAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055948</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drinkware</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Textile shopping bags; Tote bags</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Stickers; Bumper stickers</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>On Fire for the Almighty God (OFFTAG) International, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>On Fire for the Almighty God (OFFTAG) International, LLC 4464 Lone Tree Way Antioch CALIFORNIA 94531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number    | L537654543 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIWINIAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055949 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile wheel shields; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Bicycle kickstands; Bicycle pumps; Mini-bikes; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Safety seats for use in cars; Steering brakes; Steering wheel covers; Structural parts for automobiles; Structural parts for gliders; Structural parts for motorcycles; Structural parts for trucks; Structural parts for vans; Unmanned aerial vehicles (UAVs); Upholstery for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51, Hesui 2nd Rd., Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 524825 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER THAN X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90055951  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Candles  
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels  
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Better Than X Brands LLC  
- **Address**: Better Than X Brands LLC 6317 Terrace Ridge Drive West Valley City UTAH 84128  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BX-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V THE VISION COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055962 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked, left justified capital letter words - "THE, VISION, and COUNCIL" to the right of a stylized "V". Disclaimer "THE VISION COUNCIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3642595

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting and advancing the interests of the vision care industry; and arranging and conducting trade shows in the field of vision care
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vision Council of America, Inc. Address Vision Council of America, Inc. 222 Reinekers Lane, Suite 700 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055968 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design consiting of stylized letter "P" and "L".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Holdalls; Purses; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Bags for sports; Business card cases; Clothing for pets; Harness for animals; Key cases; Leather shoulder straps; Pocket wallets; Sling bags for carrying infants; Travelling bags; Unfitted vanity cases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunan Tuoshun New Material Technology Co., Ltd Address Hunan Tuoshun New Material Technology Co., Ltd 3F, Zhongchuang Bldg, 1 Sany Rd, Changsha Economic & Technological Development Zone Changsha CHINA 410600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAWMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055969 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouse traps; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Choice USA, LLC Address Top Choice USA, LLC 333 Busse Hwy. #106 Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOP-003-T-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOBOOMAN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90055971  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Binoculars; Cameras; Eyewear; Sunglasses; Webcams; Children's eye glasses; Dust protective goggles and masks; Night vision goggles; Optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; Optical glasses; Protective eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Safety goggles; Spectacles and sunglasses; Spectacles, frames and cases; Spectrograph apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shanghai Bomai Glasses Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Bomai Glasses Co., Ltd. Rm F-340, F1, No. 10, Lane 1518 Youyi Rd., Baoshan Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number sha2001
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOBOOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055973 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for magnet therapy; Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Ear thermometers; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Eye testing machines and apparatus; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Optometric autorefractors; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical gloves; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Bomai Glasses Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Bomai Glasses Co., Ltd. Rm F-340, F1, No. 10, Lane 1518 Youyi Rd., Baoshan Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201900 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90055975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Mouse traps; Rat traps</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Top Choice USA, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Top Choice USA, LLC 333 Busse Hwy. #106 Park Ridge ILLINOIS 60068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TOP-002-T-US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FATHY, DOMINIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOUKEYAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90055978 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Furniture; Mattresses; Bedroom furniture; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Custom furniture; Fitted furniture covers; Furniture for camping; Furniture for children; Kitchen furniture, namely, ready to assemble mobile kitchen islands; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Sleep products, namely, mattresses, spring mattresses, box springs and mattress foundations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Address Zhongshan Changbo E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Rm 2., 2/F, Bldg 1., No.51,Hesui 2nd Rd.,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 524825 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYLAEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055982 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Hylaea" in green stylized font. Among them, the letter "H" contains an orange rectangle. Above the wording there is a green leaf and a corner of orange sun. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air cooling apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Automatic faucets; Bath installations; Bath tub jets; Cooling installations for water; Dripper irrigation systems, comprised of valves, filters and regulators; Faucet sprayers; Irrigation sprinklers; Misting systems for outdoor cooling; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 211 & 212, Bldg 8, Dianshanhu E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshanhu Town Kunshan CHINA  215300 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where  CHINA

Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POWERED BY REACTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90055984 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mattress covers; Mattress pads
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Jan. 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 2020
For  Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Jan. 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soft-Tex International Inc. Address  Soft-Tex International Inc. 428 HUDSON RIVER ROAD Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SELENDERM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "SELENDERM". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For
Cosmetics; make-up; cosmetic nourishing creams; eye cream; cosmetic massage creams; skin cleansing lotion; eye
make-up remover; body cream; body oil; non-medicated skin serum; cosmetic preparations for skin care; skin cleansers; anti-
aging cream; cream for whitening the skin; facial scrubs; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; cosmetic preparations for body
care; anti-wrinkle creams; mask pack for cosmetic purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | AN, Jae Hyeong |
| Address | AN, Jae Hyeong 111-501, 9 Jangseungbaegi-ro 4gil, Dongjak-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06966 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 1140-063 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYLAEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90055988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Hylaea&quot; in green stylized font. Among them, the letter &quot;H&quot; contains an orange rectangle. Above the wording there is a green leaf and a corner of orange sun.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Branching pipes, not of metal; Ducts, not of metal, for ventilating and air-conditioning installations; Non-metal architectural mouldings and finish trim; Non-metal gutter pipes; Non-metal water pipes; Non-metallic drainage pipes; Plastic conduit for drainage and irrigation; Stair nosing not of metal; Staircases, not of metal; Water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 211 &amp; 212, Bldg 8, Dianshanhu E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshanhu Town, Kunshan, CHINA 215300</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | sha2001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BAGLINI, KAREN |

---

7422
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUPABUMAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90055993 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "BUPABUMAI".
- **Translation**: The wording "BUPABUMAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adhesives for affixing false nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Fingernail sculpting liquid; Nail-polish removers; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail cream; Nail enamel; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail strengtheners; Nail varnish; Nail varnish removers; Nail varnishes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yuetongda (Guangzhou) e-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yuetongda (Guangzhou) e-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: G0720SQ197

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HYLAEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90055997
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Hylaea" in green stylized font. Among them, the letter "H" contains an orange rectangle. Above the wording there is a green leaf and a corner of orange sun.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Garden hose sprayers; Grass sprinklers; Lawn sprinklers; Nozzles for watering hose; Plastic spray nozzles; Sprayer nozzles for garden hoses; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Watering pots
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Suzhou Anti Slip Tape Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 211 & 212, Bldg 8, Dianshanhu E-commerce Industrial Park, Dianshanhu Town Kunshan CHINA 215300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: sha2001
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INYESKON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056003  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "inyeskon" in stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scissors; Tweezers; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Flat irons; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Nail buffers, electric or non-electric; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable slicers
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Jul. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LI,Zhen Kang  Address  LI,Zhen Kang  No. 3 Xianyi Village, Lian'an Village Committee, Xintian County Luhe County  CHINA  516700  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWEET TASHA TASTY TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056006 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a smiling girl wearing glasses inside of a square-shaped frame that is inside of a circular outline with heart shapes in the background, underneath the image is the stylized wording "SWEET" on top of stylized calligraphy border, below which are the stylized words "TASHA TASTY TREATS" below which is stylized calligraphy border. Disclaimer "SWEET" AND "TREATS"
Name Portrait Consent The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cakes, treats in the nature of cookies, pastries, candies, candy coated apples, and frozen confections and bakery desserts
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tasha Tasty Treats Composed of Latasha Mackey, a citizen of United States Address Tasha Tasty Treats 15 Westgate Park Lane Newman GEORGIA 30263 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country
Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90056018
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AiexpectoX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Intercoms; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Audio recorders; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Camcorders; Data cables; Digital door locks; Earphones; Electric wire and cable; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglasses; Mouse pads; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Ozonisers; Power switches; Radio receivers; Smoke alarms; Smoke detectors; Wireless chargers; Computer keyboards
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Gang Tian
- **Address**: Gang Tian 17 LEXINGTON DR UNIONVILLE Ontario CANADA L3P6V4
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZMTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056026 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZMTECH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Earphones; Webcams; Computer hardware; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Digital door locks; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Mobile hotspot devices; Mobile telephones; Mouse mats; Notebook computer cooling pads; PC tablets; Riding helmets; Set-top boxes; Sound recording apparatus; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; Underwater cameras; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Ningjing Address Cao, Ningjing NO.10, Gaoxin South 1st Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SINNKATEI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ONE/SIZE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056036</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, skin care products, personal care products, and related accessories

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Pogi Beauty LLC

**Address**
Pogi Beauty LLC
3800 NE 1st Avenue, 6th floor
Miami
FLORIDA
33137

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
0020-T-026

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOWERBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056039 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Folding knives; Fruit knives; Sport knives; Utility knives; Whittling knives; Working knives; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, and sport knives

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAN, Li Song Address LAN, Li Song No. 4, Tabei Village, Xiangxi Town Songyang County CHINA 323401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "AiexpectoX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air conditioners; Air fryers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Beauty and cosmetic sterilizing pouches; Electric hair dryers; Electrically-heated carpets; Faucet sprayers; Faucets; Flashlights; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered desktop fans; Water control valves for faucets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Gang Tian
- **Address**: Gang Tian 17 LEXINGTON DR UNIONVILLE Ontario CANADA L3P6V4
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
Mark Literal(s)  CLENU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056041  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Encoded bar code labels  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reatro Ventures. LLC  Address  Reatro Ventures. LLC  Ste 320  621 NW 53rd St  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  334878235  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BAKESHIFTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056051
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banneton proofing baskets; Dough scrapers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Best Practice Institute, Inc
- **Address**: Best Practice Institute, Inc 5600 PGA Blvd., Suite 204, Palm Beach Gardens FLORIDA 33410
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BST.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WRECKING BALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056056
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Exercise balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: William Gary Beall
- **Address**: William Gary Beall 514 Cardinal Circle E  St. Marys  GEORGIA  31558
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REFUSTAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90056064</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bathroom heaters; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Shower heads; Water heaters for household; Electric foot baths; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lamps for festive decoration; Luminous house numbers; Portable headlamps; Strainers for plumbing drains
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88
- **City**: Chengdu
- **Country**: CHINA
- **Postcode**: 610000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 009999

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BONDIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056075</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Kites; Bells for Christmas trees; Bite indicators; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing rods; Pet toys; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Ring games; Toy building blocks; Video game consoles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2018</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
Address Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88
Chengdu CHINA 610000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 00999

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEARTWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056076 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, resistance exercise bands; Toy putty
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 123 Ventures LLC Address 123 Ventures LLC Suite 205, #2902 651 N. Broad Street Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BLISS 'N' BOUNCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056079</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Inflatable toys
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jun. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Good Dream Inc **Address** Good Dream Inc 1442 40 St New York NEW YORK 11218 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** GDI.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AUSLERORA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056084</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Bathroom heaters; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Water heaters for household; Electric foot baths; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Lamps for festive decoration; LED safety lamps; Luminous house numbers; Portable headlamps; Strainers for plumbing drains

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 18, 2018  **In Commerce** May 27, 2018

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd</td>
<td>Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88 Chengdu CHINA 610000</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>009999</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDGELORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056086 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comics; Comic magazines; Comic books; Printed comic strips; Magazines featuring comics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perkins, Donald Address Perkins, Donald 13433 West 24th Pl. Golden COLORADO 80401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056128 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services for event creation, connecting to venues, ticketing, logistics, and locating new activities of interest
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 2017 In Commerce Oct. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maneuver LLC Address Maneuver LLC 4655 Hawthorne Lane NW Washington D.C. 20016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBDC-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAINML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056145  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer time-sharing services; Providing technology information in the field of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning; Providing technology information in the field of graphics processing units (GPUs) and high performance computing; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for obtaining access to cloud-based scalable computing resources; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cloud computing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cloud infrastructure management and automation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name trainML, LLC  Address trainML, LLC PO Box 64477 Chicago ILLINOIS 60664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ACV A CHEAP VACATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056151
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sneakers
- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rose, Leigha
- **Address**: Rose, Leigha 1048 Baywood Ln Hercules CALIFORNIA 94547
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CCPR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | F.E. Corp. |
| Address | F.E. Corp. 6241 swan ct rocklin CALIFORNIA 95765 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BE WHERE IT MATTERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056158</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Online social networking services for event creation, connecting to venues, ticketing, logistics, and locating new activities of interest |
| International Classes    | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 |
| International Class Title| Personal and legal services |
| First Use                | Oct. 2017 |
| In Commerce              | Oct. 2017 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maneuver LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Maneuver LLC 4655 Hawthorne Lane NW Washington D.C. 20016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | TBDC-0007 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STURMAN, MELISSA M |

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MICROLAYER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Transdermal patches featuring vitamins, supplements, minerals, herbs, plant extracts, antioxidants, enzymes, amino acids for general health, wellness, sleep, stress-reduction, focus, and performance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> On-line retail store services featuring goods in the fields of health and wellness</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OOCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056170 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized word "OOCASE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caskets for clocks and jewels; Jewelry brooches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch straps; Watches, clocks; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery; Wooden jewellery boxes
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luan Yu Address Luan Yu No. 68, 5F, Unit 4, Building No. 93 Anle Street, Tiedong District Anshan CHINA 114008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056179 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three geometric shapes arranged in a design
suggestive of the letter "N". Color Drawing Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the field of small molecule therapeutics; Research and development in the field of targeted
protein degrader drugs; Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neomorph, Inc. Address Neomorph, Inc. 780 Third Ave., 37th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOPPY ANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056182
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0098748/1548444
- **International Registration Number**: 1548444
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1919783, 3278030, 5064388 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pillows used for feeding, cradling and supporting babies
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Boppy Company, LLC
- **Address**: The Boppy Company, LLC 350 Indiana Street, Suite 800 Golden COLORADO 80401
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CORE COMPLIANCE PLATFORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056189
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CORE" in blue featuring a green shaded circle in the middle of the letter "O". Centered below the wording "CORE" is the stylized wording "COMPLIANCE PLATFORM" in blue except for the letters "O" in "COMPLIANCE" and "PLATFORM," which are each featured as shaded green circles. The color white represents transparent space and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors blue and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPLIANCE PLATFORM"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4497284

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for organizing, automating and simplifying quality management document processes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Core Business Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Core Business Solutions, Inc. 208 S. 4th Street Lewisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17837
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N NEOMORPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056203 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three geometric shapes arranged in a design suggestive of the letter "N" with the word "NEOMORPH" below the design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the field of small molecule therapeutics; Research and development in the field of targeted protein degrader drugs; Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neomorph, Inc. Address Neomorph, Inc. 780 Third Ave., 37th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW REALM OF MASTERY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056223
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business education services, namely, conducting keynote presentations in the fields of leadership development and better business performance
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2017

- **For**: Business consulting services in the fields of business leadership development and better business performance
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rosado Shaw Group, LLC
- **Address**: Rosado Shaw Group, LLC 729 Orchard Lane Franklin Lakes NEW JERSEY 07417
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BELMAKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056225 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oven gloves; Oven mitts; Kitchen dishcloths

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belmaks Ltd Address Belmaks Ltd 46 St. Leonards Road Northampton, England UNITED KINGDOM NN48DP Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OVER SPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056226  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SPIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fishing lures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  G. Pucci & Sons, Inc.  Address  G. Pucci & Sons, Inc.  460 Valley Drive  Brisbane  CALIFORNIA  94005
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** L LIPORII

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056230</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of an infinity symbol intertwined with the stylized letter &quot;L&quot;. Below this is &quot;LIPORII&quot; in all capital letters.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>LIPORII LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LIPORII LLC 12704 Christine Avenue Garfield Heights OHIO 44105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** lip2020

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BE BILLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056232  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DenkoCorp  Address  DenkoCorp  23 Rue de Saint-Pétersbourg  Paris, FRANCE  75008  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRAINML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    90056241 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "trainML" with "ML" represented as a grid of filled and unfilled dots with lines connecting them making up the "M" and the tail of the "L" character.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer time-sharing services; Providing technology information in the field of artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning; Providing technology information in the field of graphics processing units (GPUs) and high performance computing; Providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for obtaining access to cloud-based scalable computing resources; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cloud computing; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for artificial intelligence, machine learning, and deep learning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for cloud infrastructure management and automation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name trainML, LLC Address trainML, LLC PO Box 6477 Chicago ILLINOIS 60664 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) V LIFE 24 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056272 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matthew Yost Address Matthew Yost 9041 North Frederick Pike Cross Junction VIRGINIA 22625
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGATATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056308 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; Providing fitness training services in the field of yoga
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Health Enhancement Co., Inc. Address The Health Enhancement Co., Inc. 534 East 9th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11218 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YOGA HUMANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>On</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PLENI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056326  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby lotion; Body oil; Body wash; Face oils; Facial beauty masks; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos for babies; Baby shampoo; Facial cleansers; Hair shampoo; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Skin cleansers; Skin toners; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pleni Naturals, LLC  Address  Pleni Naturals, LLC  2610 Regis Drive  Boulder  COLORADO  80305
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOGIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;logic&quot; in dark blue. The dot over the &quot;i&quot; in the word logic is a silver cog or gear that appears to be moving from left to right which is represented by the dark blue streak to the left of the cog.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) dark blue and silver is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Containers for transport, not of metal; Handling pallets, not of metal; Loading pallets, not of metal; Non-metal pallets; Transport pallets, not of metal

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Containers of metal for transport; Handling pallets of metal; Loading pallets of metal; Loading and unloading pallets of metal; Metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods; Metal pallets; Metal closures for containers; Storage pallets of metal; Transport pallets of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Logic Pallet, LLC
Address Logic Pallet, LLC www.logicpallet.com 80 maiden lane suite 1004 new york NEW YORK 10038
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
THE WORK FROM HOME EXPERTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Furniture |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Bush Industries, Inc. |
| **Address** | Bush Industries, Inc. One Mason Drive Jamestown NEW YORK 14702 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 0137-2004231 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BENERADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056356
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fungicides
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nichino America, Inc.
- **Address**: Nichino America, Inc. 4550 Linden Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19808
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIYOUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056380 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0101071/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and handheld computing devices, namely, software for internet-based dating, matchmaking, social networking, and for sending and receiving electronic digital media in the nature of messages, images, audio, audio visual, and video content and data; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application in the field of social networking, namely, for accessing, transmitting, displaying, sharing, sending and receiving, and exchanging digital coins for electronic digital media in the nature of images, audio, audio visual, and video content and data, and sending status updates to subscribers of web feeds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Online non-downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and handheld computing devices, namely, software for internet-based dating, matchmaking, social networking, and for sending and receiving electronic digital media in the nature of messages, images, audio, audio visual, and video content and data; Providing online non-downloadable software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and accessing, transmitting, displaying, sharing, sending and receiving, and exchanging digital coins for electronic digital media in the nature of images, audio, audio visual, and video content and data, and sending status updates to subscribers of web feeds
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Hiyoume Inc.  Address  Hiyoume Inc.  3000 Olympic Blvd.  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90404
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUIDED BY VOICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056381 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters
For Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1986 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1987
For Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1986 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1987
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1986 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Pollard Address Robert Pollard 390 Shadywood Drive Dayton OHIO 45415 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUE REDEMPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056383 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A Lion Wearing A Crown with an accented cross on the top, with a defeated snake clenched in His mouth accompanied by the words "True Redemption", in the word "True", the letter "T" is replaced by a Cross symbol.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White, Christopher L DBA, AKA, Formerly TA True Redemption Apparel Composed of Christopher L. White, a citizen of United States Address White, Christopher L P.O.Box #14174 Newport News VIRGINIA 23608
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FOAMSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056386 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training; Book publishing; Leadership development training in the field of business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management consulting; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Business organization and management consulting; Professional business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOAMSHIP, LLC Address FOAMSHIP, LLC 2210 West 1st Street Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLOTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056387
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a triangle with an acorn-shape cut out through the middle of the triangle, and the word "BELLOTA" to the right of the triangle.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Bellota" in the mark is "acorn".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2904845, 4553958, 4810891 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wheelbarrows
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bellota Herramientas, S.L.
- **Address**: Bellota Herramientas, S.L. Urola, 10 Legazpi (Guipúzcoa) SPAIN
- **20230 Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: UngES-0465

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRECERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056408 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online digital publications in the nature of articles with analysis in the field of finance, investment, business, and economics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Precern, LLC Address Precern, LLC 66 West 38th Street, Apt 31F New York NEW YORK 10018
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IWAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056426 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation; Physical fitness assessment services for medical purposes; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nathan Pekar Address Nathan Pekar 3605 Caladium Drive Austin TEXAS 78748 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DV

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 90056438 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the letters "DV" with the "D" having a circle in the center to suggest an eye with the letter "V" on its side with its point in the center of the circle. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**

| **International Registration Number** | A0098505/1548228 |
| **International Registration Number** | International |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Footwear

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | DISTRICT VISION LLC |
| **Address** | DISTRICT VISION LLC Suite 534 611 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10012 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 401460007003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
- RAPTURE READY
- TRIBULATION PROOF- RRTP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056439
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Henderson, Amy K
- **Address**: Henderson, Amy K 2345 Bering Dr #616 Houston TEXAS 77057
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EQUINEx

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056448  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements; Feed supplements for equine
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Massage oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Edible horse treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBD Labs, LLC Address CBD Labs, LLC 4343 N Scottsdale Rd, Ste 150-135 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056449 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of depiction of a brain with arms lifting a weight bar overhead.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services; Mental health services; Psychotherapy services; Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alenna Smith-MBA-PMHNP-BC, LLC Address Alenna Smith-MBA-PMHNP-BC, LLC 5355 Fort Ward Drive New Albany OHIO 430547114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MHS 5-002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056452</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a lion depicted in yellow and white with brown mane. The lion's face is in yellow and white, with black eyebrows and eyelashes, and eyes in brown, white, and black. The lion's nose is yellow and brown and the lion's mouth is in red. The lion's tail is yellow and brown. The lion is holding a white rectangle with three squares placed horizontally inside the rectangle. The first square is brown with Chinese characters which transliterate to "SHI". The second square is light green with Chinese characters which transliterate to "QIU". The third square is dark green with Chinese characters which transliterate to "MA". The Chinese characters in all three boxes are in white. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) brown, yellow, white, green, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to the Chinese characters of "SHI" "QIU" "MA" and this means "lion globe" in English. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4506050 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Edible oils and fats |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 2010 | In Commerce | Jun. 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Eakring Limited |
| Address | Eakring Limited |
| Vistra Corporate Services Centre | Wickhams Cay II Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS VG1110 |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 216666-9001 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVESNAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;LOVESNAP&quot; in black except for the &quot;O&quot;, which consists of three gold concentric circles.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wunderbar Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wunderbar Inc 2100 Louella Ave. Venice CALIFORNIA 90291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HACK, ANDREA R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

7480
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056472  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Chinese character.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QÌN" and this means "IMMERSE" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tea
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qin LLC  Address  Qin LLC  6040 Center Dr., 253  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90045  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L538455396

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAINCAVE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056476</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Design and development of virtual reality software |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Long Michael V |
| Address | Long Michael V 9099 Ridgefield Drive, Suite 201 Frederick MARYLAND 21701 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DANG, PETER T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JETNAP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056487 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head supporting pillows that may be attached to AN EXTENSIBLE Z ACCESSORIZED TRAVEL HEAD REST
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Robert CV Address Chen, Robert CV 22016 San Fernando Ct. Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Chen, Tiffany YW Address Chen, Tiffany YW 22016 San Fernando Ct. Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TICK N JABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056509 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bbq Sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jr. Warren, Jasper Address Jr. Warren, Jasper 1461 Warrentown Rd Snow Hill NORTH CAROLINA 28580 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DON'T CLIMB WITHOUT IT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056535 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4872867

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rope accessory, namely, textile fabric material specially adapted to be affixed in a wrap fashion to rope
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fjord, Inc. Address Fjord, Inc. 8015 Windsor Way Elon NORTH CAROLINA 27244 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 956998-38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Fletch, Tracy L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPDRAGON.MEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056559 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SupDragon.Mei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Footwear; Goloshes; Jumpers; Overalls; Pants; Pullovers; Sandals; Shirts; Smocks; Sweaters; Trousers; Ankle boots; Boots for sport; Climbing shoes; Football boots; Football shoes; Galoshes; Half-boots; Insoles; Insoles; Insoles for footwear; Lace boots; Rain boots; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Running shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Slippers; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUJIAN PROVINCE BEIZU SHOES CO.,LTD. Address FUJIAN PROVINCE BEIZU SHOES CO.,LTD. No.3 Longhe Road, Yangdai Village Chendai Town, Jinjiang City Quanzhou City, Fujian CHINA 362200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-2112-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U-TRANSACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056561 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for shareholders of pooled investment vehicles to log into their accounts; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing for online account access for shareholders of pooled investment vehicles

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC Address ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC 225 Pictoria Drive, Suite 450 Cincinnati OHIO 45246 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AZAZIE ROMANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056563</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Gowns; Ball gowns; Dresses, namely, Bridal Gowns; Bridesmaid dresses; Dressing gowns; Evening dresses; Evening gowns; Night gowns; Wedding dresses; Wedding gowns; Women's ceremonial dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: AZAZIE, INC.
- **Address**: AZAZIE, INC. 148 E BROKAW RD. SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMP DO IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056567 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAMP DO IT" inside of a rectangle with a tent design forming the letter "A". Disclaimer "CAMP" IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and online classes and seminars in the fields of marketing, law, sales, accounting, entrepreneurship, finance, and business formation and management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software that allows users to watch and listen to online classes and seminars in the fields of marketing, law, sales, accounting, entrepreneurship, finance, and business formation and management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Camp Do It, LLC Address Camp Do It, LLC 5612 Shoalwood Avenue Austin TEXAS 78756 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 62369-514208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056571
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices for use in treating hemorrhoids and other colorectal and perianal conditions
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Valcura Medical, Inc.
- **Address**: Valcura Medical, Inc. 328 W. San Bruno Avenue San Bruno, CALIFORNIA 94066
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1200479
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET TRICKFACED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056572</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **Entertainment in the nature of magic shows**

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: May 01, 2020 **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Kalin, Mark R. **Address**: Kalin, Mark R. 148 Greenridge Dr. Reno NEVADA 89509 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Regal, David **Address**: Regal, David 825 Bethany Rd. Burbank CALIFORNIA 91504 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THOUGHT FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056578 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of Corporate Social Responsibility
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael A Richards Address Michael A Richards 1122 Grand St. Apt 301 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
# BETTERTOGETHER BOXES

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056581
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOXES"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: preparation of customized gift boxes with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **For**: delivery of customized gift boxes with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Crepes a Latte Catering, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: Crepes a Latte
- **Address**: Crepes a Latte Catering, Inc. Suite B 500 N Fairway Drive Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTRACT ME NOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056590
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring downloadable templates that can be customized; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable documents that can be customized; On-line retail store services featuring customizable documents; On-line retail store services featuring customizable templates
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRADEMARK ME NOW, LLC
- **Address**: TRADEMARK ME NOW, LLC 150 SE 2nd Avenue, Ste. 300 Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXT PLAY VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056593 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment consulting; Equity capital investment; Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Play Ventures LLC Address Next Play Ventures LLC #3554 1525 Miramonte Ave. Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a person walking within a circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Business management assistance; Business inquiries; Outdoor advertising; Bill-posting; Import-export agency services; Commercial information agency services; Cost price analysis; Dissemination of advertising matter; Photocopying services; Employment agency services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For clothing, children's clothing and knitwear, namely, underwear, sweat-absorbent underwear, beachwear, underpants, brassieres, shoes, hosiery, pants, coats

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 10166791TF

BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLSWIFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056619 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Footwear; Loafers; Slippers; Sneakers; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sandals and beach shoes; Sports shoes; Work shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortune Link Trading Inc Address Fortune Link Trading Inc 1260 Anderson Avenue Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MORMOLOGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056645 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MORMOLOGE" in a stylized font with a macron over the "E".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Hair brushes; Make-up brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Cosmetics; Fragrances; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; False nails; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Nail files; Tweezers; Eyelash curlers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coldon Group LLC Address Coldon Group LLC 11 Saddle Lane East Hampton NEW YORK 11937
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CDN002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVERBACK ATHLETICZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056654 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "SILVERBACK" above the stylized term "ATHLETICZ" all to the right of the design of a flexing arm inside a circle Disclaimer "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, pants, sweatshirts, jackets and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shuayb Greenaway Address Shuayb Greenaway Suite 1005 1700 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga3995

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** A&M ENDEAVOURS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056657</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "A&M Endeavours" written in a stylized manner. There are six bands of varying sizes above the words "A&M Endeavours". **Disclaimer** "ENDEAVOURS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring toys, games, clothing, shoes, jewelry, sports goods, household utensils, electronic goods, pet supplies, health products, beauty care products, personal care products, kitchen utensils, collectibles, and home improvement goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** A&M Endeavours LLC **Address** A&M Endeavours LLC 5663 Greenland Rd. Jacksonville FLORIDA 32258

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056666 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pasta sauce; coffee; pasta; pizza
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black, Brian E. Address Black, Brian E. 814 Ambois Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Black, Nora C. Address Black, Nora C. 814 Ambois Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SALESMD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056675
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Appointment scheduling services; Business development consulting services; Business marketing consulting services; Marketing advisory services; Marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TAKE STOCK GLOBAL
- **Address**: TAKE STOCK GLOBAL 175 N. PALM CANYON #203 PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA 92262
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ga4075
- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AUSCHWITZ NOT LONG AGO.
NOT FAR AWAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90056677 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "AUSCHWITZ" enclosed by a box. Below appears the sentence "NOT LONG AGO. NOT FAR AWAY". Disclaimer | "AUSCHWITZ" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum curator services; Museum services; Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of history; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of history; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of history; Museum services, namely, exhibiting to the public a historical site; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions in the field of history for cultural or educational purposes; Providing on-line art exhibitions; Providing virtual museum services via the Internet

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 08, 2019 In Commerce May 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Musealia Exhibitions & Museums, SL | Address | Musealia Exhibitions & Museums, SL Paseo de los Fueros 1, 1-H San Sebastian Guipuzcoa CANADA 20005 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPERIAL STAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056687
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Argentine Agricultural Investments, LLC
- **Address**: Argentina Agricultural Investments, LLC  Suite 450 c/o C. Allen Foster 1800 M Street, NW Washington D.C. 20036
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK Literal(s)
BEARDED DADDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056695
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring comedy, exercise, action, adventure, parenting tips, family life, music reviews distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring apparel, keychains, scarves, lighters, headwear, hair accessories, fashion accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Glasper II, Rodney D.
- **Address**: Glasper II, Rodney D. 4614 Mariner Reef Way, Humble, TX 77396
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20200716

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLISTIC HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056696 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzle games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brubacker, Lloyd O Address Brubacker, Lloyd O 29690 ELDER RD WENTWORTH MISSOURI 64873 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AUSCHWITZ. NOT LONG AGO. 
NOT FAR AWAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056697  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AUSCHWITZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Museum curator services; Museum services; Conducting educational exhibitions in the nature of history; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of history; Educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of history; Museum services, namely, exhibiting to the public a historical site; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing exhibitions in the field of history for cultural or educational purposes; Providing on-line art exhibitions; Providing virtual museum services via the Internet  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  May 08, 2019  In Commerce  May 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Musealia Exhibitions & Museums, SL  Address  Musealia Exhibitions & Museums, SL  Paseo de los Fueros 1, 1-H  San Sebastian  Guipuzcoa  CANADA  20005  Legal Entity  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J

7507
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRU-SPRING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056698
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC
- **Address**: Grandview Hosiery, LLC 74 8th Street SE, Ste 220 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REPAIR TO RE-PAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056700 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pendants; Costume jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Key chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Footwear; Headbands; Headwear; Socks; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LaViana Lee Address LaViana Lee 60 Rumson Road Amherst NEW YORK 14228 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L539596622
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRESHNESS YOU CAN SEE -
PACKAGING YOU CAN TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056721 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For packaging containers primarily of plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Display Pack, Inc. Address Display Pack, Inc. 650 West St. Cedar Springs MICHIGAN 49319 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 004946169967

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DOIREP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 90056722  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 16, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Clothing and apparel, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, sweaters, blouses, button down shirts, polo knit shirts, turtleneck shirts, rugby shirts, jumpers, pants, sweat pants, lounge pants, yoga pants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jackets, vests, ponchos, warm-up suits, body suits, swim wear, bathing suits, leotards, tights, leggings, socks, sleepwear, underwear, boxer shorts, robes, scarves, gloves; head wear, namely, hats, caps, visors, headbands, bandanas; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sandals, heels, sneakers, and slippers; belts for clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sam Atlas  **Address** Sam Atlas 12090 E. Altadena Drive  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85259  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** Atlas--569

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRU ENERGY LIFE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90056723 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Socks

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Grandview Hosiery, LLC **Address** Grandview Hosiery, LLC 74 8th Street SE, Ste 220 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPRITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056724 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal containers for carbon dioxide made wholly or principally of common metals or of alloys thereof; parts and fittings thereof, namely, metal lids, and metal caps for bottles
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vandeau LLC Address  Vandeau LLC  513 E 5th St, #1B  New York  NEW YORK  10009 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056730 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large stylized letter "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Omelettes; Cheese substitutes; Dip mixes; Egg substitute; Meat substitutes; Poultry substitutes; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; Seafood substitutes; Soup mixes; Vegetable-based meat substitutes; frozen meals consisting primarily of vegetables; frozen soy-based entrees; frozen vegetable-based entrees

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Pasta; Bread mixes; Macaroni and cheese; Meal kits consisting primarily of noodles; Mix for making combined noodle and sauce dish; Mixes for making batters for fried foods; Noodle-based prepared meals; Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Pizza crust mixes; Tempura batter mix; frozen entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice; frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; frozen meals consisting primarily of quinoa

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Powders for making soft drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plantcraft Innovations Ltd Address Plantcraft Innovations Ltd Istvanmezei ut 6. Budapest HUNGARY H-1146 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HUNGARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EDENSTHINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056749 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Mechanized shoe cover dispenser featuring powered components for covering a shoe with a shoe cover
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adesanya, Christiana Address Adesanya, Christiana 2 Cosby Ct Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80026.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PSD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056752 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "PSD"; to the left of the literal element is a a rectangular design composed of straight and curved lines within a circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099291/1550878 International
Registration Number 1550878

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Socks; Underwear; Foundation garments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pant Saggin LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PSD Underwear Address Pant Saggin LLC 2301 E. 7th Street, A225 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2934435-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PREPARE PROTECT PREDICT PROLONG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90056753</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Installation and repair of business and office machinery and equipment
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

- **For** Consulting services in the field of testing of electronic components and electronic systems
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Voltonix, LLC</td>
<td>2 1/2 North State Street, Westerville, OH 43081</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHHINA, KARANENDRA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056767
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes;
Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the air surrounding the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: UV Innovators, LLC
- **Address**: Suite 230 401 Harrison Oaks Blvd Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2237-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTRAL 23

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056772 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For greeting cards and notebooks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 03, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTRAL 23 Limited Address CENTRAL 23 Limited 30 Brewer Street London UNITED KINGDOM W1F0SS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6131.201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UV INNOVATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056775 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “UV”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the air surrounding the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UV Innovators, LLC Address UV Innovators, LLC Suite 230 401 Harrison Oaks Blvd Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2237-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056776</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "SEAWEED"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Processed, edible seaweed  
**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods  
**First Use**: Jul. 09, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Salt Point Seaweed Company, LLC  
**Address**: Salt Point Seaweed Company, LLC  
2900 Union St.  
Oakland  
CALIFORNIA  
94608  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IS YOUR CAREER POPPIN LIKE POPCORN OR MELTING LIKE BUTTER?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056802 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of human resources
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Angela Menefee's Helping Hand Address Angela Menefee's Helping Hand 1269 Lasso Drive Little Elm TEXAS 75068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90056804  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): ROADMAP2PURPOSE

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Business training consultancy services; Workshops and seminars in the field of business and entrepreneurship;  
Professional coaching services in the field of business and entrepreneurship  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Business consulting services in the field of entrepreneurship and marketing; Business development consulting services;  
Business organisation and management consulting services  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: O'Shea, Brendan  
Address: O'Shea, Brendan  
9454 Arleta Avenue, Unit 341155  
Arleta, CALIFORNIA 91334  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: O'Shea

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEF'S TOUCH FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056816 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of manufacturing, packaging, distribution, and retail sale of packaged foods; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of connecting buyers with sellers of groceries and packaged food products for retail market; Business consulting services in the field of brokerage, promotion, marketing, merchandising and sale of groceries and consumer food products; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consulting services in the field of brokerage, promotion, marketing, merchandising and sale of groceries and consumer food products; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the brokerage, promotion, marketing, merchandising and sale of groceries and consumer food products industry; Product merchandising for others in the nature of inventory display and shelf arrangement
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEF'S TOUCH, LLC Address  CHEF'S TOUCH, LLC  2628 11th St. Sheboygan  WISCONSIN  53081 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2020MTTM0716

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOLI YEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056818 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "Doli Yearning" in stylized font, with a butterfly design on the left top of the letter "Y". Translation The wording "Doli Yearning" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls' clothes; Infant toys; Role playing toys in the nature of play sets for children to imitate real life occupations; Stuffed toy bears; Toy animals; Toy models; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Water-squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Dongyuan Plastic & Metal Products Manufacturer Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Dongyuan Plastic & Metal Products Manufacturer Co., Ltd. No.15 Fucheng Road, Sifangpu Village Pingdi Town, Longgang District Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WONDER TAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056834 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to calculate, collect, and remit consumption tax proceeds to government entities

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WonderTax LLC Address WonderTax LLC 117 Pine Mountain Road Ridgefield CONNECTICUT 06877 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) U.S. MARINE CORPS FORCES
CYBERSPACE COMMAND SEMPER FIDELIS 1 0

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056843 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular design bordered with a red ring,
inside which is a black ring with four five-pointed yellow stars and the words "U.S. MARINE CORPS FORCES
CYBERSPACE COMMAND" in yellow. Within this black band is a red ring, and inside that is a field of black. Inside the
field of black is a world map, in yellow, as well as the numbers 1 and 0, in gray. At the center is a shield, in red with a
border of gold piping, with a gold eagle, perched atop a gold globe, behind which is an anchor, in gold. Atop the eagle is a
white and gold banner that reads "SEMPER FIDELIS", in black. Behind this design are two crossed weapons, a sword and
a spear, in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, yellow, black, white, gold and gray is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FORCES" AND "CYBERSPACE COMMAND" Translation The
English translation of "SEMPER FIDELIS" in the mark is "ALWAYS FAITHFUL". Acquired Distinctiveness In
part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "U.S. MARINE CORPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4070242, 4768664, 4916845 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of the u.s. military; Providing information, news and
commentary in the field of current events relating to the u.s. military
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jul. 13, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: U.S. Marine Corps
**Address**: U.S. Marine Corps Room 4E475 Pentagon Washington D.C. 20350

**Legal Entity**: agency of the United States government
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VISION HX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BRAIN HX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056859  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Invite Health, Inc.
Address  Invite Health, Inc.  900 Shames Drive  Westbury  NEW YORK  11590
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M


Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 90056860  Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a cartoon style drawing of a parrot on a perch, with a crown on its head. The crown, beak and feet are in various shades of yellow, the chest in various shades of green, the head, back, tail and wings are in various shades of orange, the eye is bright green, white and black, and the perch is brown. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, green, orange, white, black, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Bird cages
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Veterinary preparations for birds for stress related behaviors
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

For: Pet toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For: Pet furniture in the nature of play stands, play trees and perches
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For: Non-mediated grooming preparations for birds, namely, bath spray; Non-mediated grooming preparations for dogs, namely, breath spray, shampoo, flea and tick shampoo and breath spray
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 31, 1992  In Commerce  Jan. 31, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  KING, ANDREW  Address  KING, ANDREW  375 OLD BRIDGE TURNPIKE  EAST BRUNSWICK  NEW JERSEY  08816  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MELANIN STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056865 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Levy, Ever M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Melanin Strong Address Levy, Ever M 8141 MAYBACH LANE 7301 FORT WORTH TEXAS 76116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
![Mark Image]

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056867</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of four mountain peaks with a path leading through a valley between the center two peaks. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | mental health intensive outpatient program |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2015 | In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Hope Reneau | Address | Hope Reneau | 10309 Castlebridge Court | Knoxville | TENNESSEE | 37922 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 75430.M1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SOUDERS, MICHAEL J |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
STAGE MATE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056875</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Musical Instrument accessories, namely, stands, sheet music stands, orchestra stands being music stands and stands for musical instruments, guitar stands and capos

### International Classes
15 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 21, 36

### International Class Title
Musical Instruments

### First Use
Apr. 30, 2011

### In Commerce
Apr. 30, 2011

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Chesbro Music Company

### Address
Chesbro Music Company PO Box 2009 Idaho Falls IDAHO 83403

### Legal Entity
CORPORATION

### State or Country Where Organized
IDAHO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
5860-149562

### Examining Attorney
HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VVRN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056877 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wright, Aaron D Address Wright, Aaron D 1415 Rexford Ave Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91107 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
DIBKAST

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIBKAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056879 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIBKAST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail thrift stores featuring used goods, namely, clothing, footwear, headgear, jewelry, bags, purses, wallets, and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dibkast Inc. Address Dibkast Inc. 1087 Saint-Germain Cres Orléans, ON CANADA K1C2L7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KITPOTEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056882</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "KITPOTEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Trampolines; Arm guards for athletic use; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy tricycles for children; Water toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Jul. 09, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lang, Junjian **Address** Lang, Junjian Room 813, No. 799, Chengnan Road Jian St. Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L
PSL CITY

The mark consists of the design of a gold and dark gold football with white stripes and white curved line positioned above the design of a white sports stadium outlined in black with black flags. The stadium appears above the wording "PSL CITY" in white on a black background. All of the above appears on a white background outlined in black. The color(s) black, gold and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

For On-line admission ticket agency services for entertainment, educational, sporting and cultural events; On-line entertainment ticket agency services; Ticket agency services for sporting events; Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; Entertainment ticket agency services; Sports ticket agency services.
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90056885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;FOAM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Molded surfboard and paddleboard core blanks adapted to be finish-shaped formed of synthetic resin foam, and wood</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Foam Corps, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Foam Corps, Inc. 305 Airport Road, Suite F Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCTIC FOAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE COPPER PETAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056893  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, and accessories; on-line retail store services featuring clothing, shoes, and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2015 In Commerce Jul. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Copper Petal Composed of Megan Baggett, a citizen of United States Address The Copper Petal 127 Franklin St. Clarksville TENNESSEE 37040 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108668662471

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BOMB DAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90056895
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Life coaching services in the field of Health and wellness; Career coaching services; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Personal coaching services in the field health and wellness; motivational speaking services in the field of health and wellness; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KimD850, LLC
- **Address**: KimD850, LLC 3207 Enclave Drive Brunswick GEORGIA 31525
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANSLEY REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056896 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "ANSLEY" above the words "REAL ESTATE". Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential real estate brokerage, residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC Address Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC 3035 Peachtree Rd. NE, Suite 202 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37185-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIBKAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056903 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric arrows, each resembling an arm and fist grasping a clothing hanger, to the left of the words "Dibkast". Translation The wording "DIBKAST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail thrift stores featuring used goods, namely, clothing, footwear, headgear, jewelry, bags, purses, wallets, and fashion accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dibkast Inc. Address Dibkast Inc. 1087 Saint-Germain Cres Orléans, ON CANADA K1C2L7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LDAR BUSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056909 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LDAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice and consultancy on environmental regulatory matters; Reviewing environmental data, analyzing the data in connection with environmental laws and regulations, and preparing environmental compliance reports
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LDAR BUSTERS LLC Address LDAR BUSTERS LLC 212 W Troy St Ste B Dothan ALABAMA 363034455 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056913</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical research and development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Arbele Corp. Address Arbele Corp. 16425 SE 46th Ct., Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number ARBELE_TM4

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIBID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056917  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for use in the construction industry for project management, specifically to track and manage information related to project time management, cost management and accounting, material tracking, labor cost tracking, sub-contractor and vendor management, and quality and safety management
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the construction industry for project management, specifically to track and manage information related to project time management, cost management and accounting, material tracking, labor cost tracking, sub-contractor and vendor management, and quality and safety management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MiView Integrated Solutions, LLC  Address  MiView Integrated Solutions, LLC  1440 Halsey Way Carrollton  TEXAS  75007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10534.014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056918 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "N", wherein the left hand portion of the stylized letter "N" is configured in the form of a stylized dragon-shaped design element.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts for clothing; cardigans; hats; hoodies; jackets; jeans; pocket squares; shirts; socks; sweaters; T-shirts; underclothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas, Darrell Liveth Address  Thomas, Darrell Liveth 125 Remount Road, Suite C-1 #411  Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28203 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Spencer, Simone Lizette Address  Spencer, Simone Lizette 125 Remount Road, Suite C-1 #411  Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA  28203 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BON.00337

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SNOWMAN BLOOD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90056919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Water beverages; Aerated water; Bottled water; Coconut water; Drinking water; Glacial water; Mineral water; Quinine water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Table water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Matthew M. Shirah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Matthew M. Shirah 2715 Margaret Mitchell Dr. Atlanta GEORGIA 30327</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SPARER, KATERINA DOROT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MICITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056932</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software for use in the construction industry for project management, specifically to track and manage information related to project time management, cost management and accounting, material tracking, labor cost tracking, sub-contractor and vendor management, and quality and safety management

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in the construction industry for project management, specifically to track and manage information related to project time management, cost management and accounting, material tracking, labor cost tracking, sub-contractor and vendor management, and quality and safety management

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MiView Integrated Solutions, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MiView Integrated Solutions, LLC 1440 Halsey Way Carrollton TEXAS 75007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10534.013 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<p>| Examining Attorney | PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90056935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Champagne</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>F. Korbel &amp; Bros.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>13250 River Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 95446</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>034597-01068</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 6383

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEEBERCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90056939 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Teeberce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carnival masks; Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Dog toys; Dolls for playing; Infant toys; Pet toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy spring horses; Toy vehicles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taixing Mingxun Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Taixing Mingxun Network Technology Co., Ltd. 601, Fl. 2#, Feifeng Community  Taixing  CHINA  225400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
RADIANT BABES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056946
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Radiant Babes LLC
- **Address**: Radiant Babes LLC 11701 Central Park Way #1237 Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAKE & CAFE FARMHERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056950 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAKE & CAFE" in stylized font above a circular design of a baker with a house design behind and a bowl and whisk in the front; below said image is the word "FARMHERS", in which "FARM" is directly below the circular image and "HERS" is directly below "FARM".
Disclaimer "CAKE & CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweets; Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery products; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods; Mixes for bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FARMHERS, INC. Address FARMHERS, INC. 16 Channel Vista Newport Coast CALIFORNIA 92657 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DEABOAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90056967  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "Deaboat" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bathrobes; Earbands; Nightgowns; Ponchos; Clothing, namely, khakis; Corsets being clothing; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; G-strings; Jogging outfits; Toe caps  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd. 7468, Bldg. 3, No. 1800, Panyuan Rd. Changxing Town Chongming, Shanghai CHINA 201150  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056973</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark</strong></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "COUNTRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Musical event booking agencies; Radio program syndication; Television program syndication; Television show production; Television, video and movie filming services; Creating and developing concepts for television programs; Distribution of television programs for others; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live music performances; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a celebrity; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production of musical sound recording; Production of podcasts; Production of radio and television programs; Production of radio or television programs; Production of television programs; Production of cable television programs; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing information in the field of music by means of an Internet website portal; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
For Online retail store services for downloadable digital music; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to music-related merchandise for retail purposes

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Series of musical sound recordings; Video recordings featuring music

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Baldilocks, LLC **Address** Baldilocks, LLC 2203 Wilshire Drive Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SINGH, TEJBIR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056975</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Cigars; Cigar boxes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | FAIRMONT HOLDINGS, INC. |
| Address | FAIRMONT HOLDINGS, INC. 3700 S.W. 30th Ave. Hollywood FLORIDA 33312 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA | 7559 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TYBBZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056978 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tybbzi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lightbulbs; Spotlights; Desk lamps; LED light bulbs; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Lighting fixtures that integrate natural daylight and fluorescent lighting into the fixture; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing Zhonghe Asia Pacific Trade Co., Ltd. Address Beijing Zhonghe Asia Pacific Trade Co., Ltd. 2948, 1F, Area F, No. 205 Dongxiaojing Industrial Park, Dongba Township Chaoyang, Beijing CHINA 100000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056983 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of modular homes International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair For Metal modular homes International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FreeForm Development, Inc. Address FreeForm Development, Inc. 603 Seagaze Drive #958 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7209-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE CARE ABOUT YOUR HEALTH AND YOUR WEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hand sanitizing preparations |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | May 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 12, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Real Wealth Products, LLC |
| Address | Real Wealth Products, LLC 114 Main Street Kewaskum WISCONSIN 53040 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>66363.005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KHAN, AHSEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>DEX</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90056987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Physical therapy and chiropractic medical equipment, namely, spinal decompression and extension devices; Medical treatment apparatus, namely, spinal decompression devices for the treatment of symptoms of neck and back pain; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 2003 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2003 |

| For | Exercise machines; Stretching exercise machines; Physical exercise apparatus for neck and back stretching |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 2003 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2003 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Expectations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Expectations, LLC 9713 233rd Avenue East Bonney Lake WASHINGTON 98391</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXPT-2-62343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KHAN, AHSEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SO99+

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056988  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain, inventory and logistics management, planning, forecasting and execution; business consultation services in the fields of demand and trade analytics

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For  Recordable computer software and downloadable computer software and downloadable computer applications featuring a supply chain simulation tool for adjusting service level goals into supply chain activities in order to achieve a target setpoint; recordable computer software and downloadable computer software featuring a supply chain simulation tool for change management and continuously improving supply chain processes, reviewing historical events, and comparing multiple scenarios at a detailed daily, customer, and SKU-location level; recorded computer software and downloadable computer software and downloadable computer applications for modeling, analyzing, and reporting of data in the fields of inventory optimization, logistics and outsourcing, demand and trade analytics and supply chain and logistics management, planning, forecasting, and execution, and instructional manuals, sold as a unit; recorded computer software and downloadable computer software and downloadable computer applications for providing access to cloud-based servers and remote servers that use artificial intelligence and machine learning for uploading user data files for probability planning, automation, executing forecasts, scheduling reports, and analysis in the fields of automating inventory optimization, supply chain planning, demand forecasting, logistics, and outsourcing software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Software-as-a-Service ("SaaS") services, namely, non-downloadable computer software, non-downloadable computer applications, and providing web-based software to access cloud-based servers and remote servers that use artificial intelligence and machine learning for uploading user data files for probability planning, automation, executing forecasts, scheduling reports, and analysis in the fields of automating inventory optimization, supply chain planning, demand forecasting, logistics,
and outsourcing software; Software-as-a-Service ("SaaS") services, namely, non-downloadable computer software and non-
downloadable computer applications for modeling, analyzing, and reporting of data in the fields of inventory optimization, logistics and outsourcing, demand and trade analytics and supply chain and logistics management, planning, forecasting and execution; Software-as-a-Service ("SaaS") services, namely, non-downloadable computer software and non-downloadable computer applications featuring a supply chain simulation tool for adjusting service level goals into supply chain activities in order to achieve a target setpoint; Software-as-a-Service ("SaaS") services, namely, non-downloadable computer software and non-downloadable computer applications featuring a supply chain simulation tool for change management and continuously improving supply chain processes, reviewing historical events and comparing multiple scenarios at a detailed daily, customer, and SKU-location level; computer software consultation services in the field of inventory optimization, logistics, and outsourcing software; Software-as-a-Service ("SaaS") services, namely, non-downloadable computer software, non-
downloadable computer applications, and providing web-based software to access cloud-based servers and remote servers for uploading user data files for executing forecasts, reports, and analysis in the fields of inventory optimization, logistics, and outsourcing software

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOOLSGROUP B.V. Address  TOOLSGROUP B.V. TELEPORTBOULEVARD 110 AMSTERDAM NETHERLANDS  1043EJ Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-597999-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUCOZAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90056991  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fucozan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Earphones for cellular telephones; Electric charging cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatch straps; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Fukezan Technology Co., Ltd. D-904, Phase 3, New World Yishan Garden No. 1968, Wutong Rd., Tiandong Shequ Haishan St., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90056993  Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software for providing information related to employment, recruitment, careers, job resources, job listings and resumes; downloadable software for resume posting, resume searching and resume matching and for connecting employers and potential employees and contractors  International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hoodo, LLC  Address: Hoodo, LLC Suite #219 700 N Washington Ave Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HOO0002US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HQO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ITSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057001 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Book bags; Bum bags; Clutch bags; Clutches; Coin purses; Duffel bags; Fanny packs; Fashion handbags; Gym bags; Knapsacks; Pochettes; Pocket wallets; Schoolbags; Shoulder bags; Small backpacks; Small clutch purses; Small purses; Small rucksacks; Small suitcases; Waist packs; Wallets; Wallets, not of precious metal; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Stickers; Notebooks; Posters; Agendas; Binders; Daily planners; Day planners; Desktop planners; Diaries; Paper notebooks; Pencil boxes; Pencils; Pens; Postcards and greeting cards; Spiral-bound notebooks; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone battery chargers; Chargers for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Ear phones; Mobile phone straps; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartphone battery chargers; USB cables for cellphones; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless speakers; Wireless indoor and outdoor speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Hats; Leggings; Pants; Sandals; Shoes; Shorts; Hoodies; Jackets; Socks and stockings; T-shirts; Tank tops; Undergarments; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Bucket hats; Button down shirts; Dress shirts; Flannel shirts; Fleece jackets; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Open-necked shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports jackets; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; Tee-shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga pants

International Class Title
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  BHCosmetics, LLC  **Address**  BHCosmetics, LLC  8520 National Blvd.  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVE 518

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057005 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Felix, Hadassa Address Felix, Hadassa 3222 frow ave Miami FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOOKINEH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057007 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal trays for cups and personal organizers specially adapted to armrests of sofas and couches
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Gyeongshin Address Lee, Gyeongshin 3603-1301, 10, Dasanjungang-ro 81beon-gil, Namyangju-si Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6237-0007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMEFAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057010 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For file folders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Primefair LLC Address Primefair LLC 600 N Broad St Ste 5, # 3241 Middletown DELAWARE 19709
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2554

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BLACKB.O.O.C. BY OUR OWN COMMUNITY HOOD SPUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057013  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Socks; Bomber jackets; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vanessa McDowell  Address  Vanessa McDowell  1614 Alaska Ave  Dallas  TEXAS  75216  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  blackBOOC  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIOLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057028 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Camping grills; Crumb-sweepers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Empty spray bottles; Finger toothbrushes; Massage sponges; Refuse bins
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Qinfeng Address Wang, Qinfeng No. 1, Shangting, Shiman Village Laixi Township, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PAINT DECEMBER RED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057032  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, developing promotional campaigns and promotional materials through print, audio, video, digital and online media, for charitable fundraising organizations  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SMG-II, LLC  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Summit Marketing  
- **Address**: SMG-II, LLC 425 N. New Ballas Rd., Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**MARK LITERAL(S)** JUAN LAFONTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057037
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Juan LaFonta", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Juan A. LaFonta, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Juan LaFonta and Associates
- **Address**: 6305 Elysian Fields Ave, Suite 207, New Orleans, LOUISIANA 70122
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a depiction of a light bulb inserted into a depiction of a human head in profile. The base, wires and filaments of the bulb are visible and appear to be emitting neuron-like particles with trails within the head. The color black represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in trademark law matters; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in patent law matters; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in copyright law matters; Consultancy relating to patent licensing; Consulting in the field of intellectual property licensing; Intellectual property consultancy; Intellectual property consultancy services for inventors; Intellectual property consultation; Legal consultancy relating to patent mapping; Legal services in the nature of trademark monitoring; Legal services, namely, intellectual property consulting services in the field of identification, strategy, analytics, and invention; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of patents; Licensing of intellectual property in the field of copyrights; Licensing of patent applications; Licensing of trademarks; Patent agent services; Patent and industrial property consultation; Patent licensing; Providing a web site featuring information about patents and patent applications; Providing assistance in the prosecution of trademark applications; Trademark agent services; Trademark watch services; Trademark watch services for legal advisory purposes

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 26, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CEREBRAL IP, LLC Address CEREBRAL IP, LLC 2480 PEARL CIDER ST ORLANDO FLORIDA 32824 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 0142020TCIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KENSONIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90057049 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Curtains; Pillowcases; Washcloths; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Lap rugs; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Towel sets |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Lishuang |
| Address | Zhang, Lishuang  Room 901, Block F1, Building 3  Zhongnan Garden, No. 1068, Baoan Avenue  Baoan, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESONAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057059 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Transliteration The English translation of the word RESONAR in the mark is to resound.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle helmets; Motorcycle helmets; Protective helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EFEM ACOUSTICS, LLC Address EFEM ACOUSTICS, LLC 1690 S. BAYSHORE LN APT. 4A MIAMI FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USAWEHE019
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLLING OTTO’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057061 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a steam powered train locomotive with coal car with a shovel on top of the coal and a chicken as engineer wearing a chef's hat. Inside a carrier formed by smoke from the steam engine are the stylized words "ROLLING OTTO’S". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4135291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jin Hur Address Jin Hur 41008 43rd Street West Palmdale California 93551 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057062 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three shaded chevrons with each abutting the
chevron in front of it pointing to the left with a shaded triangle with one curved side to the right of and pointing in the
same direction of the three chevrons.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0099762/1557186 International
Registration Number  1557186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed material, namely, brochures, newsletters featuring health information to patients and healthcare professionals
relating to thyroid and ocular disorders
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2020
For  Providing information featuring health information to patients and healthcare professionals relating to thyroid and ocular
disorders via a website
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use  Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Horizon Therapeutics Ireland DAC Address  Horizon Therapeutics Ireland DAC Connaught House, 1st
Floor, 1 Burlington Dublin IRELAND D04C5Y6 Legal Entity  DAC (Designated Activity Company) State or Country
Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HRZN-2-62387
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKINCRAVE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057063 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Skin lotions; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROBINSON, SADE Address ROBINSON, SADE 235 Hawthorne Street, 5A Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RING A BELL. CHANGE A LIFE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057072
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, developing promotional campaigns and promotional materials through print, audio, video, digital and online media, for charitable fundraising organizations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SMG-II, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Summit Marketing
- **Address**: SMG-II, LLC 425 N. New Ballas Rd., Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BRILLIANT HAND SANITIZER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90057082
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HAND SANITIZER”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brill Hygienic Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Brill Hygienic Products, Inc. 601 North Congress Avenue, Suite 306 Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 44427.0005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ODEKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90057105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
- The wording "Odekin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Coats; Dresses; Headwear; Jeans; Overcoats; Pants; Socks; Infant wear; T-shirts; Top coats

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
- 22, 39

**International Class Title**
- Clothing

**First Use**
- Jul. 13, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Jul. 13, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
- Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
- Wang, Yingying

**Address**
- No. 8, Miaopu Road, Chengguan Town, Nanzhang County, Hubei, CHINA
- 441500

**Legal Entity**
- INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
- CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
- GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ALLCOVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90057110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type**       | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized word "ALLCOVE" in all lowercase letters and the "O" in "ALLCOVE" has a line running vertical through the center of it. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**            | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **For** Employment counseling services |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**            | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **For** Organizing, conducting and providing support groups for youth and parents in the fields of mental health, wellness, substance use, education, employment, life skills and adolescent and young adult health |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**            | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **For** Mental health and wellness counseling services; substance abuse counseling; healthcare, wellness and medical services; reproductive healthcare services |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes**            | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University |
| **Address**    | The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University Building 170, 3rd Floor, Main Quad Stanford CALIFORNIA 94305 |
| **Legal Entity** | non-profit having corporate powers |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OCON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057111</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mobile phone cases; mobile phone screen protectors; wireless earbuds for mobile phones; wireless speakers for mobile phones; battery chargers for mobile phone

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Golden, Oscar

**Address** Golden, Oscar 311 Parramatta Ln Houston Texas 77073

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN

---

7591
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZILKER HOME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIHUNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057124
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ball bearings for skateboards; Board games; Cases for toy cars, airplanes, boats; Children's multiple activity toys; Ice skates; Roller skates; Wind-up toys; Yo-yos; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; In-line skates
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Qinfeng
- **Address**: No. 1, Shangting, Shiman Village Laixi Township, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**TM 6418 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057128
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including breads and crackers
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Feast and Graze, LLC
- **Address**: Feast and Graze, LLC 555 S BB King  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY TAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057138 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of tax, international tax, state and local tax, tax planning, tax reform, tax compliance, estate planning, family office administration, succession planning and financial information

For Downloadable podcasts in the field of tax, international tax, state and local tax, tax planning, tax reform, tax compliance, estate planning, family office administration, succession planning and financial information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 14, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BKD Trademarks, LLC Address BKD Trademarks, LLC 901 E. St. Louis Street, Suite 400 Springfield MISSOURI 65806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 708010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PONVUNORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90057140</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Ponvunory" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Beanies; Booties; Mittens; Pyjamas; Socks; Bath robes; Bibs, not of paper; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloth bibs; Plastic baby bibs

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jul. 11, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Hefei Qinggou E-commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Hefei Qinggou E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. 3001, Building 3, Haitangwan, No.612 Huangshan Rd., High-tech Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 **Legal Entity** limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZILKER HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOME" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture; Wind chimes |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rainsworth Industries, Inc. |
| Address | Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 51,748.0006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) O

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90057146  Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letter "O" with a vertical line running through the center of it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Employment counseling services
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For: Organizing, conducting and providing support groups for youth and parents in the fields of mental health, wellness, substance use, education, employment, life skills and adolescent and young adult health
International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Personal and legal services

For: Mental health and wellness counseling services; substance abuse counseling; healthcare, wellness and medical services; reproductive healthcare services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University  Address: The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University  Building 170, 3rd Floor, Main Quad  Stanford  CALIFORNIA  94305  Legal Entity: non-profit having corporate powers  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  82288-513965

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** STONE MILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057147</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alcoholic mixed beverages except beers
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED
- **Address**: JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED  969 MARINA DRIVE  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94559
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ANONYMOUS POTATO

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Custom imprinting of food items with messages; Custom imprinting of food items with decorative designs
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: 2016
- **In Commerce**: 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DSW JR Investments LLC
- **Address**: DSW JR Investments LLC Apt 424 4139 Bellaire Blvd Houston TEXAS 77025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ABH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057156  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; makeup; eyeshadow
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anastasia Beverly Hills, LLC  Address  Anastasia Beverly Hills, LLC  10635 Santa Monica Blvd. Suite 300 Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  141079.01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Pablo's Fire

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PABLO'S FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057157 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chili powder; Chili powders; Chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment; Chili paste for use as a seasoning; Chili pods for use as a seasoning; Chili seasoning; Chili seasonings; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce; Chili oils being condiments; Chili pepper pastes being condiments; Dried chili peppers; Sambal oeleks being condiments; Savory sauces used as condiments; Sriracha hot chili sauce; Super-hot chile pepper powder for use as a seasoning
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pablo's Fire LLC Address Pablo's Fire LLC 11 Via Jacobea San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Y.C.K - YUNG CITY KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057159  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Pants; Hoodies; Jackets; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clark Jr, Elliott  Address  Clark Jr, Elliott  10877 S Racine Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60643  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JACUZZI PLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90057162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Spas in the nature of heated pools

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**
Currently ITU Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name Jacuzzi Inc.
Address Jacuzzi Inc. 13925 City Center Drive, Suite 200 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number 23932.00002

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTEASTIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tea rooms
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ARTEASTIC
- **Address**: ARTEASTIC 24218 CARINO STRADA DR RICHMOND TEXAS 77406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 24218 CARINO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YOWISH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90057168 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "YOWISH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Stationery; Desk file trays; Desk mats; Desk mount boards for reading and writing; Disposable house training pads for pets; Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; Note books; Rubber bands; Writing pads

### International Classes
16 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

### First Use
Jul. 15, 2020

### In Commerce
Jul. 15, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Wang, Hongya

### Address
Wang, Hongya No. 15, Unit 38, Building 1, Bldg.59 Zhenghua Rd., Jinshui District Zhengzhou CHINA 450000

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAZED ON SUGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057178 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolates, caramels, and caramel popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verchio, Kaitlinn Address Verchio, Kaitlinn 143 Rainbow Ridge Court Hill City SOUTH DAKOTA 57745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK

7608
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PUBLIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057181 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf trousers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Publik Golf LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Publik Golf Address  Publik Golf LLC  1526 SE ELLIOTT AVE  PORTLAND  OREGON  97214 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Physician services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Ancuram LLC |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA Ancuram |
| Address | Ancuram LLC 2838 SW 30th St Cape Coral FLORIDA 33914 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZILKER HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057184 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen; Bed linen; Dining linens; Household linen; Interior decoration fabrics; Kitchen linens; Pillow covers; Table linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rainsworth Industries, Inc. Address Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51,748.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PONVUNORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057192 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ponvunory" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Blanket throws; Cushion covers; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Picnic blankets; Sleeping bags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Qinggou E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Qinggou E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 3001, Bldg. 3, Haitangwan No. 612, Huangshan Rd., High-tech Zone Hefei, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) LONAI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057202</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Lonai&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Barrettes; Wigs; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair clips; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Human hair; Ribbons for the hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>YIWU LIZHI E-BUSINESS CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>YIWU LIZHI E-BUSINESS CO., LTD. 4F,UNIT 3, BLDG 17, LINGYUN DISTRICT 1, BEIYUAN ST YIWU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 322000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MURMURATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057209 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MURMURATION" in stylized
font, with a stylized image of flocking birds appearing above the word.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, purses, clutches, change purses, backpacks, tote bags, shoulder bags, carryall bags, cosmetic bags sold empty,
vanity cases sold empty, wallets, credit card holders, travel bags, briefcases, business card holders in the nature of wallets and
card cases, belt bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jean Huang Address Jean Huang 12 Liberty Street Beacon NEW YORK 12508 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18-0181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNBEVEGANABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057218 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vegan cakes; Vegan cheesecake; Vegan cookies; Vegan cup cakes; Vegan ice cream; Vegan pies International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For  Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Fast-food restaurant services; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant, all of the above offering vegan fare International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tony Williams Address  Tony Williams  5609 Yolanda Ave  #570372 Tarzana  CALIFORNIA  91357 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVOCADO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90057222</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Delivery of take-out food from restaurants</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Class Title Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Avocado LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Avocado LLC 134 State Road 503 Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZILKER HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057225 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “HOME”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christmas tree decorations; Infant development toys; Infant toys; Knitted toys; Plush toys; Stuffed toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rainsworth Industries, Inc. Address  Rainsworth Industries, Inc. 8906 Spearhead CV Austin TEXAS 78717 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51,748.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
TM 6441 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NIEBAIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057232 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIEBAIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Dog collars and leads; Pet accessories, namely, canvas, vinyl and leather pouches for holding disposable bags to place pet waste in; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Umbrellas and parasols; Walking sticks

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baiyang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baiyang Trading Co., Ltd. 602, No.1, Tangpai E.5th Lane Bantian Community, Bantian St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LIBERTAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057233</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Firearms; Component parts for guns</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, JUSTIN |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90057240
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice making machines
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KB Ice & H2O, LLC
- **Address**: KB Ice & H2O, LLC 1250 Enterprise Court, Corona, CALIFORNIA 92882
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MGOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057246  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic skirts; Gym suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports bras; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Tank tops; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 13, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Xiuda E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Xiuda E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 302, No. 1, West Rongshutou St.  Tonghe, Baiyun District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510515  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUFFCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057252 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLUFFCO, LLC Address FLUFFCO, LLC Apt 425 10001 Venice Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057254 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLUFFCO, LLC Address FLUFFCO, LLC Apt 425 10001 Venice Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KUNLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057255 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kunlos" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Cushions; Desks; Sofas; Stools; Dining chairs; End tables; Foot stools; Furniture of metal; Office chairs; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Reclining chairs; Residential and commercial furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Haoyu Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Haoyu Furniture Co., Ltd. 2nd Floor, No. 21, Beisha Industrial Zone, Yangjiao, Lecong Town, Shunde Dist Foshan City CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR MOMENT, FIND YOUR SPACE, FIND YOUR CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057258 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Employment counseling services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Organizing, conducting and providing support groups for youth and parents in the fields of mental health, wellness, substance use, education, employment, life skills and adolescent and young adult health
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Mental health and wellness counseling services; substance abuse counseling; healthcare, wellness and medical services; reproductive healthcare services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University Address The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University Building 170, 3rd Floor, Main Quad Stanford CALIFORNIA 94305 Legal Entity non-profit having corporate powers State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82288-513980
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INTOKKIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057259
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Intokkie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Camera hoods; Camera tripods; Cameras; Exposed photographic slides; Lens hoods; Lenses for cameras; Lenses for cellular phone cameras; Lighting devices for taking pictures; Lights for use on video cameras; Photographic flashbulbs; Photography darkroom lamps; Reflectors for photographing; Self-timers; Strobe light apparatus for use in professional quality photography
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shiqing Lu
- **Address**: Unit 1501, Unit 1, Building 8, Longyue Songhu, Da Lang Dongguan City, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tosha Hays
- **Address**: Tosha Hays 100 Landsdowne Street #1603 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEACHER LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057270 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEACHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Duffle bags; Tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of YOUTH in the field of EDUCATION, BUSINESS, PERSONAL HEALTH, FINANCES; Providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of EDUCATION, BUSINESS, PERSONAL HEALTH, FINANCES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Hats; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARTRICE JACKSON Address MARTRICE JACKSON 13436 NW 6TH DRIVE PLANTATION FLORIDA 33325 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 166

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REFUGIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057276 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of farms
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Do-it-yourself arts and crafts studio that provides the use of supplies and equipment to individuals for making their own arts and crafts; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promotion of business opportunities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Farming services in the field of fruits, vegetables, grains, flowers, and berries.; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Providing hotel accommodation
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Refugium LLC  Address  Refugium LLC  134 State Road 503  Santa Fe  NEW MEXICO  87506  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ERILLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057281 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ERILLES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Eyeglasses; Monocles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Containers for contact lens; Corrective glasses; Dust protective goggles and masks; Eye glass chains; Eyeglass cords; Frames for glasses and pince-nez; Glasses for sports; Nose pads for eyewear; Pince-nez; Spectacle cases; Spectacle frames
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao, Xi Address Cao, Xi Nangangzijie 58-10-603, Dongcheng District, Beijing CHINA 100061
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F17

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057283  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for guns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.  Address Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEVMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057297</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine; Spirits
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Catechis, Sam
- **Address**: Catechis, Sam 166-23 17th Road Whitestone NEW YORK 11357
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7192-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEACE AMONGST HUMANITY
BY MICHAEL DOTSON B.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057299 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michael Dotson-Branch, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Sleepwear; Socks; Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jogging pants; Pajamas; Shoes; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dotson-Branch, Michael Address Dotson-Branch, Michael 19372 Shadowoods Roseville MICHIGAN 48066 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90057312</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two avocado halves with dark green outline and dark green arms and legs with a light green outline shading and shaded yellow green with brown core and brown eyes with white glint and a dark green smile. The right avocado has brown eye lashes and a green leaf above the right eye.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors dark green, light green, yellow-green, brown, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Avocado LLC</td>
<td>Avocado LLC 134 State Road 503 Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506</td>
<td>NEW MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057317 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “US”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5679452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatpants; Hoodies; Jackets; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Rock Corporation Address US Rock Corporation 3609 W. Chapman Lane Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US Rock-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057322 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Danish word "SOMAND" below three overlapping triangles. Translation The English translation of "Somand" in the mark is "Sailor".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Dresses; Jackets; Jackets for Sailing; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Neck gaiters; Salopettes; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, hats, and neck gaiters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Vests; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Fleece jackets; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, and sweaters; Light-reflecting jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Outer jackets; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Shell jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wet suit gloves; Wind pants; Wind resistant jackets; Wind-jackets; Women's hats and hoods
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Somand, Inc. Address Somand, Inc. 2 Embarcadero Center, 8th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** US ROCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057347
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ROCK"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5679452

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aggregate material composed of decomposed granite, sand, gravel, boulders, and cobble and crushed miscellaneous base in the nature of recycled aggregate composed primarily of rock and sand, all for use in the construction industry; Cement aggregates
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: US Rock Corporation
- **Address**: US Rock Corporation 3609 W. Chapman Lane Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US Rock-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEANFIELDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057348 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099048/1550043 International Registration Number 1550043 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4003831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bean-based snack foods
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beanfields, PBC Address Beanfields, PBC Suite E 3740 Overland Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTANIUMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057352 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ZTANIUMM" with the dash in the letter "A" missing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuits; Computer memory devices; Cards with integrated circuits; Semi-conductors; Microchip cards; Memory cards being computer hardware; Electronic memories; Semi-conductor memory units; Microprocessors; Blank smart cards; Blank USB flash drives; Electronic semi-conductors; Computer chips; Transistors; Electronic integrated circuits; Multiprocessor chips; Microchips being computer hardware; High definition graphic chipsets; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Semiconductor chips; Silicon chips; Wafers for integrated circuits; Solid state drives

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangtze Memory Technologies Co., Ltd. Address Yangtze Memory Technologies Co., Ltd. No.88 Weilai 3rd Road, East Lake High-tech Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei, CHINA 430074 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200122ZTAN-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XMAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057354
Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission of mail and messages; Electronic transmission of e-mail; Transmission of electronic mail
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dhobaib, Faisal
Address Dhobaib, Faisal taif street RYADH, dahrat laban SAUDI ARABIA 13782
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship SAUDI ARABIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZTANIUMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057360  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuits; Computer memory devices; Cards with integrated circuits; Semi-conductors; Microchip cards; Memory cards being computer hardware; Electronic memories; Semi-conductor memory units; Microprocessors; Blank smart cards; Blank USB flash drives; Electronic semi-conductors; Computer chips; Transistors; Electronic integrated circuits; Multiprocessor chips; Microchips being computer hardware; High definition graphic chipsets; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Semiconductor chips; Silicon chips; Wafers for integrated circuits; Solid state drives

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangtze Memory Technologies Co., Ltd. Address Yangtze Memory Technologies Co., Ltd. No.88 Weilai 3rd Road, East Lake High-tech Development Zone, Wuhan, Hubei, CHINA 430074 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200123ZTAN-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LGD3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057365
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Androgen preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing LGD-3303
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ANG Ventures LLC
- **Address**: ANG Ventures LLC 1267 Willis Street Ste. 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ANG Ventures LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ANG Ventures LLC 1267 Willis Street Ste. 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LGD4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057368 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Androgen preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing LGD-4033
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANG Ventures LLC Address ANG Ventures LLC 1267 Willis Street Ste. 200 Redding CALIFORNIA 96001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) US ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057370 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5679452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers and manures; Organic fertilizers; Soil additives; Soil amendments; Soil for growing; Artificial plant-cultivation soil; Mineral fertilizers; Nitrogenous fertilizers; Peat fertilizers; Phosphate fertilizers; Potassium sulphate fertilizer; Top soil
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015
For Mulch; Raw bark; Wood chips for use as ground cover; Natural recycled wood fiber mulch for use as a playground ground cover
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Rock Corporation Address US Rock Corporation 3609 W. Chapman Lane Inglewood CALIFORNIA 90305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US Rock-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINIMOOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057371 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby changing mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBF Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA MiniMoose Address CBF Group LLC 26 Concord Square Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057375 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; Devices for heating tobacco for the purpose of inhalation; Devices for heating tobacco substitutes for the purpose of inhalation
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers’ Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VMAX Biotechnology Inc. Address  VMAX Biotechnology Inc.  4020 N. Grand Ave Kansas City MISSOURI 64116 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOHARDFEELINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90057377</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** T-shirts, shirts, tank tops, baby T-shirts, thermal shirts, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, woven shirts, polo shirts, dress shirts, jackets, skirts, denim pants, denim shorts, shorts, board shorts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweaters, beanies, hats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BLUEBIRD CREATIVE, LLC **Address** BLUEBIRD CREATIVE, LLC 1799 Apollo Ct. Seal Beach CALIFORNIA 90740 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BLU001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KUMIS, SCOTT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  UPPYPUPPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057396  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pet ramps

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Uppy Puppy, LLC  Address  Uppy Puppy, LLC  P.O. Box 1387  Englewood  COLORADO  80150  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27462-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULITRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057404 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online wholesale store services featuring restaurant food transporting and storing equipment, food preparation equipment, restaurant dinnerware, flatware, and beverage ware, consumable food products for restaurants and bars, restaurant janitorial supplies, restaurant furniture and restaurant ware washing and laundry supplies, all for food service industry; Advertising services, namely, dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line electronic communications network; providing a searchable on-line advertising guide featuring the goods and services of other on-line vendors
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sefa LLC Address Sefa LLC Suite 410 20 Martingdale Road Schaumberg ILLINOIS 60173 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FELICITY SIMPLICITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057408
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Containers for household use, namely, shoe containers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ruzman Global Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Ruzman Global Enterprises, LLC  2305 Issacs Way  Forest Hill  MARYLAND  21050
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AIPA-2574

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
SYINLIA

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYINLIA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90057419 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Bolts of metal; Door bolts of metal; Door handles of metal; Door knockers of metal; Hardware, namely, white metal pins; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal for vehicles; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal clamps; Metal keys for locks; Metal padlocks; Metal wheel clamps; Sash fasteners of metal for windows; Spring locks of metal, other than electric
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ruian Chenyu Lock Trading Co., Ltd. Address Ruian Chenyu Lock Trading Co., Ltd. No.170, Tang Rd, Baotian Gaoying Village Tangxia Town, Ruian City Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325204 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number KZTON

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOMEGURL HANGOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057425 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services provided through a fashion community website; Online social networking services in the field of self-improvement; Online social networking services in the field of fashion; Online social networking services in the field of business; Online social networking services in the field of beauty; Online social networking services in the field of sisterhood; Online social networking services in the field of empowerment; Online social networking services in the field of friendship; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, improving oneself through achievement of timely and challenging goals; Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; Providing information in the field of self-improvement; Providing information on techniques for improving personal creativity; Providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, self-help, and personal empowerment subject matters; Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of self-improvement; Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of sisterhood; Providing a web site featuring information in the fields of personal relationships, personal growth and motivation, and self-fulfillment; Providing a website featuring information regarding self-improvement; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of personal growth and motivation, personal image development, and personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Markeesa Byrd Address Markeesa Byrd 511 Cleveland Street, Unit 4 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Examining Attorney  FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Noble Wear

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “WEAR” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Socks; Shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Noble Wear, LLC |
| Address | Noble Wear, LLC 6021 Cavalcade Street Houston TEXAS 77026 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90057436</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design of a silhouette of a person that appears to be swimming with one arm in the air and above two wave designs.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, sweatshirts; hats and beanies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Teddy Swims, LLC |
| Address        | Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094 |

### Legal Entity
| LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>194484010100</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Examinining ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SPICE IS RIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90057441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing web series in the field of music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word provided through multiple forms of transmission on media; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series in the field of music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word provided through online webcasts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Teddy Swims, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>194484010100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLOHM, LINDA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EASY PEASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057457 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of an envelope outlined in black with a light blue and aqua exterior and lavender interior with a white card, outlined in black, featuring a pink balloon and an aqua balloon with black strings to the left of a black vertical line to the left of the literal element "EASY PEASY" in black stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, light blue, lavender, pink and aqua is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic greeting cards; Downloadable electronic greeting cards for sending by regular mail
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa Royalty Address Melissa Royalty 66 Nautical Drive Camden SOUTH CAROLINA 29020
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARISTADE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90057458 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
|---------------|----------|-------------------------|--------------|----------|-----------|-----------|
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing surfaces not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Aristade LLC
- **Address**: Aristade LLC 906 West 2nd Ave STE 100 Spokane WASHINGTON 99201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PALMER'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Hand-sanitizing preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> E.T. Browne Drug Co., Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PALMER'S WITH VITAMIN E ADVANCED HAND SANITIZER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WITH VITAMIN E ADVANCED HAND SANITIZER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1610344, 3691910, 2869295 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hand-sanitizing preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | E.T. Browne Drug Co., Inc. |
| Address | E.T. Browne Drug Co., Inc. 440 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HIYA-NAYA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90057468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Lamps; Bicycle lamps; Electric holiday lights; Headlights for automobiles; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Portable utility lights; Reading lamps; Solar powered lamps; Standard lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wei, Yuhang

**Address** Wei, Yuhang 309, D, Chengshishanhai-Yunhui No. 1067, Banxuegang Avenue, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** YMS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WANH20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057470 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dish sterilizers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric footwarmers in the nature of footmuffs; Electric woks; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Filters for drinking water; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lights for vehicles; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water filtering apparatus; Water filters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weipao Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weipao Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 305, No.106, Yongfu Rd., Qiaotou Community, Fuhai St., Bao ’an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992570
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEPIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057484 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HEPIL" in the mark is "offspring".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Bolsters; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Beds for household pets; Freestanding partitions; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Nesting boxes for household pets; Picture frames; Shelves for file cabinets; Stands for calculating machines; Straw mattresses; Tables of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shenyou Address Lu Shenyou Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUCKLZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057488  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUCKLZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Loudspeakers; Combination video players and recorders; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cases; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Portable audio players; Portable vibration speakers; Protective covers for smartphones; USB cables for cellphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenfeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenfeng Technology Co., Ltd. A716, 7/F, Bldg. A, Hangcheng Zhihui Anfang Keji Yuan, Sanwei Comm., Baoan Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LINJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057501 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
 Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LINJO" in the mark is "line".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Luminaries; Refrigerators; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Disinfectant apparatus for banknotes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Street lamps; Wall lights; Water sterilisers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shenyou Address Lu Shenyou Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
LOYALTY NEW YORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90057504
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "LOYALTY" written with a triangle instead of the "A" and the words "NEW YORK" written underneath with two small dashes at both sides.
- **Disclaimer**: "NEW YORK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sicha Juan A
- **Address**: Sicha Juan A 105 oakview hwy Trlr 173 East Hampton NEW YORK 11937
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORSTEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057509 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S/) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FORSTEEL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paragliders; Trampolines; Chest expanders; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Fishing lures; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Rocking horses; Sport balls; Spring bar tension sets for use in exercising
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiangsu Youmigang Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Address Jiangsu Youmigang Supply Chain Management Co., Ltd. Building 8, Black Peony Science Park, Tianning District, Changzhou City CHINA 213000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYBFZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057511 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones; Eyeglasses; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Cell phone straps; Data cables; Electrical adapters; Electronic pens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Scintillation counters; Solar batteries; USB cables; Electrical plugs and sockets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling,Yibing Address Ling,Yibing 401 households, Unit 1, Bld. 46, Nanchai South Dist., Dinggong Road, Xihu Dist., Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA 330009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DENJOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057512 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Denjol" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Luminaries; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Disinfectant apparatus for banknotes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Refrigerators; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Street lamps; Wall lights; Water sterilisers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 16, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shenyu Address Lu Shenyu Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang CHINA 414000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHANPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057520 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Chanpin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Pedometers; Burglar alarms; Dust masks; Earphones and headphones; Electric door chimes; Gloves for protection against accidents; Goggles for sports; Knee pads for workers; Loud speakers; Microphones; Protective helmets for sports; Protective sports helmet accessories that attach to the helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads and eye shields; Safety goggles; Safety helmets; Selfie sticks; Sun glasses; Weighing equipment, namely, scales and balances

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Chiyang Guojimaoyi Co., Ltd Address Shanghai Chiyang Guojimaoyi Co., Ltd Pilot Free Trade Zone Lingang New Area Huanhu West Two Rd., No. 888 C Floor Shanghai CHINA 200135 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MTKOCPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057528 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Mtkocpk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knee guards for athletic use; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Toy and novelty face masks; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhou Hou Chun Address Zhou Hou Chun Seven groups of Chen Jia Gang Vill Gaobazhou Town, Yidu City Hubei Province CHINA 443000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM0071406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**TM 6494 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIFJOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90057541</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;DIFjol&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Luminaries; Refrigerators; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Disinfectant apparatus for banknotes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Street lamps; Wall lights; Water sterilisers |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jul. 16, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 16, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Lu Shenyou |
| **Address** | Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village, Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District, Yueyang, CHINA 414000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |

7674
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057559 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOUME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sphygmotensiometers; Abdominal pads; Aerosol dispensers for medical purposes; Air pillows for medical purposes; Blood glucose meter; Ear thermometers; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Nebulizers for medical purposes; Pacifiers for babies; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Pulse meters; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Surgical devices and instruments; Teething rings
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Qian Address Li Qian NO.39, POTOU VILLAGE, MULAN VILLAGE XIALIN ST., CHENGXIANG DIST. PUTIAN, FUJIAN PROV. CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAIFUSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057565 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DAIFUSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Bath oils; BB creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic products taken orally, namely, pills that induce bronzing of the skin; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Essential oils for personal use, household use; Eye-shadow; Facial make-up, namely, primer, foundation; Fragrances for automobiles; Hair shampoo; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated soaps for hands and face, babies; Cosmetic bath salts; Non-medicated skin, hair, nail care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deren Wang Address Deren Wang 3-705, Jianye Company, Futian District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAMII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057568 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZAMII" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buttonhooks; Combs; Cups; Back scratchers; Bath sponges; Cake moulds; Candle holders; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning sponges; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying racks; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Containers for household use; Floor brushes; Glass mugs; Gloves for household purposes; Powder puffs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou ZaMii Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Zhengzhou ZaMii Network Technology Co.,Ltd. Unit1-039, Building4, 238 Qinling Rd Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0071507

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Mark Literal(s)  ARKINDY

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Arkindy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery operated action toys; Building games; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments; Dolls' rooms; Floats for bathing and swimming; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model vehicles; Stuffed toys; Swings; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy masks; Toy mobiles; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
Owner Name  Liao, Jianbing Address  Liao, Jianbing No. 17, Lane 7, Guangyayuan Wuhe Community, Bantian Stree Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAYDAY ROLEPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057574 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROLEPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of tabletop roleplaying games; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of tabletop roleplaying games; Production of podcasts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sergio Crego Address Sergio Crego 5315 whitsett ave apt 6 Valley Village CALIFORNIA 91607
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Eli Hauschel Address Eli Hauschel 1915 w Vernon Ave LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Aaron Pabst Address Aaron Pabst 3600 Barham Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90068 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Caleb Miller Address Caleb Miller 7353 Comstock Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90602 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Shivers, Allegra R. Address Shivers, Allegra R. 12249 Oxnard St. apt 202 North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Zakiya Goggins Address Zakiya Goggins 10422 Via Palma Montclair CALIFORNIA 91763 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Amanda Domenech  Address  Amanda Domenech  7030 Etiwanda Ave  Reseda  CALIFORNIA  91335
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057577  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "JOYIL" in the mark is "location".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beehives; Bolsters; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Beds for household pets; Freestanding partitions; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Nesting boxes for household pets; Shelves for file cabinets; Stands for calculating machines; Straw mattresses; Tables of metal; Picture frames
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu Shenyu  Address  Lu Shenyu  Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village  Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District  Yueyang  CHINA  414000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SELLERGY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90057590 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Financial services, namely, money lending and global bill payment services provided to ecommerce merchants over a global computer network such as the Internet

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name SELLERSFUNDING CORP. Address SELLERSFUNDING CORP. 450 Lexington Avenue, 4th Floor - WeWork New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 5659.205

Examining Attorney
Examiner\n
Examiner Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UOMRUD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 90057592  
Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording "Uomrud" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Building boards of metal; Chicken wire; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Drain pipes of metal; Guard rails of metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bolts; Metal clamp-type fasteners for holding in place curtains, tarps, canvas, cloth and film covering material; Metal fencing panels; Metal folding doors; Metal gates; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Metal hardware, namely, karabiners of metal; Metal jalousies; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal nuts; Metal padlocks; Metal pipe connectors; Metal plugs; Metal screws; Metal shackles and hooks for lifting and rigging; Metal shims; Metal tool boxes; Metal windows; Safety deposit boxes; Statues of common metal; Towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; Towel hooks of metal; Water treatment equipment, namely, metal water storage basins for collecting and storing water

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title Metal

Goods First Use Jul. 08, 2020  
In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name JINGTAO QIAO  
Address JINGTAO QIAO No. 2, Bldg 68, Fuyu Rd., Nanpiao Dist. Huludao, Liaoning CHINA 125000  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number SV- 494-02

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057594</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized abstract design of a running man. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cups; Decanters; Beer mugs; Bottles, sold empty; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking horns made of plastic; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Hip flasks; Ice buckets; Ice cube molds; Insulating flasks; Non-electric portable coolers; Tea pots; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermally insulated containers for food; Vacuum bottles

| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |

**First Use**

| Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LIN, Yi |
| Address | LIN, Yi No. 2 Chongfu Rd, Chaoluo Village Chongwu Town, Hui'an County Fujian Province CHINA 362100 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BSF0071510 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WILNOCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057595  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose reusable plastic storage bags for household purposes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Bags made of textile for the storage of perishable goods and household items
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher Connelly DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wilnocon Address Christopher Connelly 19 BILLANCOURT CRESCENT BRAMPTON, ONTARIO CANADA L6P1V5 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLAPOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057596  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "CLAPOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Baby bottle nipples; Bed pans; Bedpans; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Condoms; Disposable feeding bottle teats; Ear plugs for swimming; Elastic bandages; Elastic stockings for medical purposes; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Feeding bottles; Fever thermometers; Gloves for medical purposes; Gum massaging instruments; Humidifiers for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical operating lamps; Menstrual cups; Nipple shields for breastfeeding; Pacifiers for babies; Pill cutters; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Sphygmomanometers; Spittoons for medical purposes; Teething rings; Vibromassage devices; Love dolls
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Yanxiang  Address Lin Yanxiang No. 8 Xinsheng, Lingdong Village Penglai Town, Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA  350000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADEPT FAMILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057597 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ADEPT" with a bicycle design that incorporates the wheels and pedal as the letters "D", "E", and "P", set in front of a mountaintop and centered above the stylized word "FAMILY", where the letter "P" in "ADEPT" extends down to form the letter "L" in "FAMILY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Children's bicycles; Bicycle trailers; Children's balance bikes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adept Gear LLC Address Adept Gear LLC 5966 Appaloosa Trail West Lafayette INDIANA 47906
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SFR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057599</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized version of &quot;SFR&quot; in capital letters; wherein an upper right curl of the &quot;S&quot; in &quot;SFR&quot; is missing; wherein in the &quot;F&quot; of &quot;SFR&quot; there is a break in the stem; wherein in the &quot;R&quot; of &quot;SFR&quot; the leg continues to the right in a first and top horizontal bar and the stem is missing; wherein beneath the stylized version of &quot;SFR&quot; and the first and top horizontal bar are three other horizontal bars; wherein all four horizontal bars each has a different height.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Sweatshirts; Vests; Baseball caps; Hoodies; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stone Free Rebel, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stone Free Rebel, LLC 23823 Malibu Road, Suite 50-440 Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |

---

7688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UOMRUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057603 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Uomrud" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shears; Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for electric razors; Depilatory appliances; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric beard trimmers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair crimper; Electric irons; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, disc brake piston cubes; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ring compressors; Hand jacks; Hand saws; Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, dies; Hand tools, namely, drills; Hand tools, namely, files; Hand tools, namely, hand seamers; Hand tools, namely, picks; Hand tools, namely, riveters; Hand tools, namely, stamping-out tools; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manicure sets; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Manually operated shop tools for work on motorcycles, namely, chain breaker tool, chain riveting tool, chain press tool, chain alignment tool, carburetor tuning tool, carburetor tuning gauge set, tire irons, tappet adjustment tools, valve shim tools, tappet feeler gauge, carburetor jet wrenches, clutch holding tool, piston pin removing tool, spring removing tool, timing cover wrench, oil filter wrench, shock absorber wrench, axle wrench, fly wheel puller tool, clutch puller tool and magneto flywheel puller tool; Multi-function hand tools comprised of screwdrivers, knives, can openers, file, pliers; Nail buffers; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Table cutlery; Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  JINGTAO QIAO  Address  JINGTAO QIAO  No. 2, Bldg 68, Fuyu Rd., Nanpiao Dist.  Huludao, Liaoning  CHINA  125000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SV-494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057604  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BIJILK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookmarks; Calendars; Pens; Stationery; Architects' models; Cellulose wipes; Fitted covers for paper towels; Folders for papers; Graphic art prints; Graphic representations; Note books; Office perforators; Paper note tablets; Paper shredders for office use; Paper stock; Paper tissues; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Printed instructional material on telecommunications; Silver paper; Stapling presses; Tick identification and removal kit composed primarily of printed educational/information inserts in the nature of a tick identification chart, removal instructions and a symptom record with lists of informational web sites and also including tweezers, magnifying glass, antiseptic wipe, moist wrap, plastic bag and pencil; Waxed paper; Writing instruments  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingkong Matrix Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingkong Matrix Technology Co., Ltd.  309, No. 390, Zhangbei Road  Zhangbei Community, Longcheng Street  Longgang Dist,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057605 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of three letters "E","G" and "M" in a stylized font, with the letters "G" and "M" being connected. Translation The wording "EGM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Hosiery; Leggings; Pantyhose; Scarves; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Suits; Tights; Trousers; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yichen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yichen Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 806 No.568-4, Bulong Rd Yangmei Shequ,Bantian St.,Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0071512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  TORFRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057609  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "TORFRUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Parasols; Pocketbooks; Satchels; Umbrellas; Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Beach umbrellas; Collars of animals; Drawstring pouches; Garments for pets; Gym bags; Harness fittings; Harness fittings of iron; Harness traces; Harness for horses; Hoof guards; Leashes for animals; Leather bags; Leather for harnesses; Mountaineering sticks; Patio umbrellas; Pet hair ornaments; Pouches of textile; Saddlery of leather; Sunshade parasols; Telescopic umbrellas; Travelling bags; Umbrellas for children; Waist pouches
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHULIN CHEN  Address  SHULIN CHEN  441, Unit 11, Bldg 2, Wanjia Denghuo Garden, Meiban Ave, Longhua Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEELART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057615 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Feelart" in a stylized font.
Translation The wording "Feelart" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 37516457 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; Accumulators, electric, for vehicles; Car video recorders; Connections for electric lines; DVD machines; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; GPS navigation device; Horns for loudspeakers; Power wires; Surveying machines and instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Fenlang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Fenlang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 4/F, Block B, No. 3, Kaifa Rd., Jiushuikeng Village, Dalong St., Panyu Dist., Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 511400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0071503

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**

EUU

**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Euu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Acoustic and thermal insulation for use in the automotive, HVAC, appliance and commercial interior industries; Acoustical tiles; Adhesive sealant and caulking compound; Air hoses; Anti-corrosion tape; Biodegradable plastic film for agricultural use; Building insulation; Cellular rubber; Clear sheets of polymeric film to be applied to automotive vehicles to coat and protect the vehicle's finish; Elastic threads, not for use in textiles; Electrical insulating tape; Heat and acoustical composite insulating shield for automobiles and machinery; Insulating materials; Insulating tiles; Insulating waterproofing membranes; Insulators for electric mains; Latex for industrial use; Liquid gasket sealer for automotive use; Liquid rubber; Mulch mats made of recycled rubber for preventing weed growth; Natural rubber; Opaque plastic film for blocking sunlight; Plastic film for industrial and commercial packing use; Radiant heat resistant film to be applied to automotive and marine engine parts; Raw or semi-worked rubber; Reclaimed rubber; Rubber adhesive bathtub appliques; Rubber bars and rods; Rubber hoses for vehicle heaters; Rubber sheets; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; Shower hoses; Sound control flooring underlayment; Soundproofing materials; Tinted plastic film for use on windows; Tinted plastic films for use on vehicle windows; Tinted, laminated and reflective plastic films for use in home or auto windows; Unfitted plastic sheeting for use in protecting furniture

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**: Rubber

**Goods First Use**: Jul. 11, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: JINGTAO QIAO
- **Address**: JINGTAO QIAO
  No. 2, Bldg 68, Fuyu Rd., Nanpiao Dist. Huludao, Liaoning
  CHINA 125000

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057620 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for guns; Magazines for weapons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. Address Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN

7697
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KZM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90057629
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 16, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "KZM".
- **Translation**: The wording "KZM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Darts; Action figure toys; Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Infant toys; Mechanical action toys; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy animals; Toy drones; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy tools
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KIDZMART GLOBAL PTE. LTD.
- **Address**: KIDZMART GLOBAL PTE. LTD. 211 HENDERSON ROAD, #04-04, #04-211 HENDERSON SINGAPORE 159552
- **Legal Entity**: EXEMPT PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US008937T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PEEKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90057630 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "PEEKI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Combs; Cups; Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Containers for household use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Decorative crystal prisms; Drinking vessels; Insect traps; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Washing brushes |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 24, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ke Huiyi |
| Address | No. 18, Luotian Road, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518101 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 992558 |
| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUE ACORN ICI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057631  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Digital advertising services; Marketing consultation in the field of digital customer engagement; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Order fulfillment services; Planning, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Technical consulting in the field of marketing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 31, 2019  In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

For Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing, and implementing websites for others in the field of digital customer engagement; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing and implementing web sites for others; Consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; Cross-platform conversion of digital content into other forms of digital content; Design, development and implementation of software; Developing customized software for others; Planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; Technology specification, namely, analyzing technology requirements and
developing recommendations for the computer software and systems and other technology needed to meet those requirements, in the field of digital customer engagement.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2020  **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Beringer Commerce Inc.  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA blue acorn iCi  **Address**: Beringer Commerce Inc. 261 Madison Ave, Floor 8  New York  NEW YORK  10016  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IN.DI&IN.WE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057632 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "iN.Di&iN.WE" in a stylized font.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cushions; Beds for household pets; Containers for transport, not of metal; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture shelves; Handling pallets, not of metal; Identity plates, not of metal; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Non-metal barrels; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Non-metallic chests; Office furniture; Picture frames; Storage and organization systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods, sold as a unit; Tool chests, not of metal, empty

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU, Hong Mei Address WU, Hong Mei Room 403, Block 8 No. 1 YaEr Road, Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0071502

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  QILINXUAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057633  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "QILINXUAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bikinis; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Lingerie; Overcoats; Panties; Pants; Rompers; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Sundresses; Swimwear; Tights; Vests; Waistcoats; Clothing layettes; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Swimming trunks; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co.,Ltd. No.17 Longfa Road,Shangfen Community Minzhi Street,Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US008965T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DANG, PETER T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90057636  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 16, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "JOBABA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Scissors; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Gardening tools, namely, spades; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for animals; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticides; Hand-operated tools for planting bulbs; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hoes; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 23, 28, 44  
International Class Title: Hand Tools  
First Use: Jun. 21, 2020  
In Commerce: Jun. 21, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: JIANG LIXIAN  
Address: JIANG LIXIAN Xia'an No.899,Xia'an Village,Dongyuan Town, Quanzhou Taiwanese Investment Zone Fujian CHINA 362000  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: SDC0071503

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WINTOPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057644 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WINTOPUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Skipping ropes; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Wrist guards for athletic use; Wrist and ankle weights for exercise; Yoga blocks; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Chenqi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Chenqi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 903, No. 128 Shawan Street, Chang'an Town, Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Wlien

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057648</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "WLEIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Archery arm guards; Archery bows; Bows for archery; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Kits for building outdoor play equipment; Men's athletic supporters; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Skipping rope; Skipping ropes; Sleds being sports articles; Toy bows and arrows; Water-squirting toys

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Wang, Zhuoliang **Address** Wang, Zhuoliang No. 193, Wangzhai Village, Sijianfang Township, Hua County, Henan Province CHINA 456400 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** US008969T

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FLAVOR YOU CAN FEEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057652</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Vodka; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor infused vodka; Distilled spirits; Spirits and liqueurs |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Feb. 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 27, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wholly Spirits, LLC |
| Address | Wholly Spirits, LLC 140 Island Hammock Way Saint Augustine FLORIDA 32080 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 394-005 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FOFLORA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "FOFLORA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Barrettes; Braids; Lace; Spangles; Tassels; Wigs; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial flowers; Bows for the hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair nets; Hair ribbons; Hair weaves; Hooks and eyes; Lace trimming; Silk knots; Wreaths of artificial flowers |
| International Classes | 26 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fancy Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Yiwu Shilu Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Yiwu Shilu Trading Co., Ltd. Room 502, Unit 2, 1 Building, Shui'an Home, Chi'an Town, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US008974T |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARLAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057654 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GARLAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bidets; Shower heads; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name García, Juan Felipe Address García, Juan Felipe Cr 27 G 35 Sir 150 Envigado, Antioqua COLOMBIA 040005 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GARLAT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
reason for publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOHOBABE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90057657 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOHOBABE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Human braiding hair; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Xuchang Jiabeixuan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Jiabeixuan Trading Co., Ltd. 402, Unit 1, Bldg 1, Liancheng Avenue Xuchang, Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number US008975T
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) CA7**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057663</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Firearms; Component parts for guns

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 9</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Firearms</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>2246 Park Place, Suite B</th>
<th>Minden</th>
<th>NEVADA</th>
<th>89423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MOZOTER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057665</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 16, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MOZOTER&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

- Smartwatches;
- Cases for mobile phones;
- Cases for smartphones;
- Computer mouse;
- Covers for smartphones;
- Data processing equipment, namely, couplers;
- Earphones and headphones;
- Electrical sockets;
- Multi-outlet socket blocks;
- Navigation apparatus for vehicles;
- Projection screens;
- Protective films adapted for smartphones;
- Rearview cameras for vehicles;
- Safety goggles;
- Selfie sticks;
- Smartphone mounts;
- Sound cards;
- Soundbar speakers;
- Sports helmets;
- Video monitors;
- Virtual reality glasses;
- Wearable activity trackers;
- Wireless receivers and transmitters for portable media players

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**US Classes**

| 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |

**International Class Title**

- Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

| Jun. 15, 2020 |

**In Commerce**

| Jun. 15, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

| Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**

SHENZHEN XIWXI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.

**Address**

SHENZHEN XIWXI TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Bldg4,Bldg9&1/F,2/F,3/F,Bldg2,AreaA,Song shanIndustrialZone,TangGangCommunity,Shajing,Bao'an,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**

limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**

CHINA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**

Ashley

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CA11

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057679 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 17, 2019 In Commerce May 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. Address Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSMV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057682 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds; Cradles; Cushions; Desks; Mattresses; Pillows; Shelves; Stools; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Computer furniture; Furniture parts; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable desks; School furniture; Sleeping mats; Storage racks; Tables; Television stands; Toy boxes; Upholstered furniture; Works of art made of amber; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster, seashell, unworked or partly worked coral, or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008981T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUFATI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057953 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUFATI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Baseballs; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Flippers for swimming; Floats for fishing; Golf balls; Karate kick pads; Kettle bells; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paintball guns; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Haiyang Address He Haiyang No.33,Xiaohezhai,Hezhuang Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian  CHINA  463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRANDEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90057961 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FRANDEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Baseballs; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Flippers for swimming; Floats for fishing; Golf balls; Karate kick pads; Kettle bells; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paintball guns; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He Haiyang Address  He Haiyang No.33,Xiaohezhai,Hezhuang Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SPORNIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90057967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Baseballs; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Flippers for swimming; Floats for fishing; Golf balls; Karate kick pads; Kettle bells; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paintball guns; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He Haiyang
- **Address**: He Haiyang No.33, Xiaohezhai, Hezhuang Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DOKNIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90057984 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOKNIVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Baseballs; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Flippers for swimming; Floats for fishing; Golf balls; Karate kick pads; Kettlebells; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paintball guns; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 17, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Haiyang Address He Haiyang No.33,Xiaohezhai,Hezhuang Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CAHILON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Baseballs; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Flippers for swimming; Floats for fishing; Golf balls; Karate kick pads; Kettle bells; Knee guards for athletic use; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Paintball guns; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands; Play mats containing infant toys; Plush toys; Punching bags; Rods for fishing; Shin guards for athletic use; Sport balls; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming jackets; Toy LED light sticks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIKISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058034 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Frockas; Pajamas; Shoes; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Children’s and infant’s apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Hats; Head wear; Jackets; Knit bottoms; Knit tops; Over coats; Pants; Scarves; Skirts; Socks; Sports jackets; Tops as clothing; Underclothes; Uniforms; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Min Address Chen Min  Group 10, Xiying Village, Chenghe Town, Xiangzhou District Xiangyang, Hubei CHINA 441113 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEESOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058125 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Coffins; Furniture; Sideboards; Chaise longues; Chests for toys; Clothes hangers; Curtain rings; Curtain rods; Dog kennels; Funerary urns; Furniture of metal; Ladders of wood or plastics; Meat safes; Pet cushions; Plate racks; Registration plates, not of metal; Shelves for storage; Straw plaits; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun, Qingping Address Sun, Qingping GuanZhuang Village, Dingji town, Xiangcheng city, Henan Province CHINA 466200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008959T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CA12

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90058171  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms; Component parts for guns
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Sep. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.  Address  Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.  2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden  NEVADA  89423  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JALABAÓ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058271 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JALABAÓ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mario Cruz Address Mario Cruz 1971 SW 32 Ct Miami FLORIDA 33145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0265-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TEXAS RESERVE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90058326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TEXAS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cheese |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | H-E-B, LP |
| Composed of | HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner |
| Address | H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HEBG1001US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MORRIS, ALINA S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOODWATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058331 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4922543, 4922546

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; Bottled drinking water; Drinking water; Seltzer water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Water beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MoodWater Corp. Address MoodWater Corp. 100 King Street West 56th Floor Toronto CANADA M5X2A1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOO-343-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AMOR LATINO LATAM LOVE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90058446
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "AMOR LATINO LATAM LOVE" in stylized fonts.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AMOR LATINO" in the mark is "Latin love".

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Aprons; Boots; Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Pajamas; Pants; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Baby bodysuits; Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Cloth bibs; Ear muffs; Jackets; Rain coats; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Pacer Holding Corporation
- **Address**: Pacer Holding Corporation 2333 Brickell Avenue, Apt. 906 Miami FLORIDA 33129
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PANAMA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner Attorney**: STEIN, JAMES W
# Reasons for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARPRINT

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90058567
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0524613, 1179105

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Tracing paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1933
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1933

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chartpak, Inc.
- **Address**: Chartpak, Inc. 510 Broad Hollow Road Melville NEW YORK 11747
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 3887.003 ean

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUBLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058733 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TRU" in dark grey, underlined with a grey line, followed by the letters "BLOOD" in red, underlined with a red line. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes, namely, non-invasive blood-based investigation for cancer symptomatic individuals who have been advised a biopsy to check for malignancy; Medical analysis services for diagnostic and treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DATAR CANCER GENETICS LIMITED Address DATAR CANCER GENETICS LIMITED F-8, D ROAD, AMBAD, NASIK 422 010 MAHARASHTRA INDIA 422010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020.0322.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHASTA AHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058747 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AHA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin cleansers; non-medicating exfoliating skin care preparations; facial cleansers; non-medicating facial rinses; face creams; exfoliator creams; beauty serums; non-medicated facial serums; non-medicated hand serums; toners for skin; cosmetic preparations for skin care; facial scrubs; facial washes; non-medicated hand washes; beauty gels; skin moisturizers; body scrubs; cosmetic hand creams; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; skin softeners; skin texturizers; Skin toners; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIRGIN FROG LLC Address VIRGIN FROG LLC 303 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1706 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42337-3019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NUVAWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058981 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NUVA" in capital letters in stylized form on a first line, arranged above the work "WAVE" in capital letters in stylized form on a second line.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the air surrounding the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UV Innovators, LLC Address UV Innovators, LLC Suite 230 401 Harrison Oaks Blvd Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2137-005
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UV INNOVATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90058995 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "U" and "V" each bisected by a single continuous horizontal line, arranged above the word "Innovators" in which the first letter "I" is capitalized.
Disclaimer "UV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Hand-held sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing the air surrounding the surfaces of objects not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UV Innovators, LLC Address UV Innovators, LLC Suite 230 401 Harrison Oaks Blvd Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2137-007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059001 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 31, 1951 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enstructure, LLC Address Enstructure, LLC 16 Laurel Avenue, Suite 300 Wellesley MA Massachussetts
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32964-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIMMY T WOOD EST. LLC 1951

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059234</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the phrase &quot;Jimmy T Wood&quot;, slightly curved, with the beginning letter &quot;J&quot; and the ending letter &quot;D&quot; slightly larger and stylized. The letter &quot;T&quot; in the middle of the phrase &quot;Jimmy T Wood&quot; is larger still and more stylized. Beneath the phrase &quot;Jimmy T Wood&quot; is the phrase &quot;Est. LLC 1951&quot; representing the year the applicant's company was established. On either side of the phrase &quot;Est. LLC 1951&quot; is an oval-shaped flourish.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;EST. LLC 1951&quot;</td>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Trucking services, namely, hauling of goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Enstructure, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Enstructure, LLC 16 Laurel Avenue, Suite 300 Wellesley MASSACHUSETTS 02481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 32964-1 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | LAW, CHRISTOPHER M |

---
Mark Literal(s)  SAFE-TREE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  90059242  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For  Fire retardant coatings  International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  Fire retardant chemicals  International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently ITU  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC.  Address  ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC.  5581 BROADCAST COURT SARASOTA  FLORIDA  34240  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90059250  Application Filing Date: Jul. 17, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a tree decorated with different-sized circles and the words "SAFE-TREE" at the bottom. The tree is green; the words "SAFE-TREE" are red; and the circles are white. The tree and the words are also outlined in white. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Fire retardant coatings

International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 6, 11, 16
International Class Title: Paints

For Fire retardant chemicals

International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title: Chemicals

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC.  Address: ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC.  5581 BROADCAST COURT SARASOTA FLORIDA 34240
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAFE-TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059254 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a tree decorated with different-sized circles and the words "SAFE-TREE" at the bottom.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire retardant coatings
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Fire retardant chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC. Address ECOCLEAR PRODUCTS, INC. 5581 BROADCAST COURT SARASOTA FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEASTCAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059297 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phone, namely, software for photography; Downloadable mobile applications for photography; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for photography, capturing photographs, capturing video; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for photography
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beastgrip, Co. Address Beastgrip, Co. 1269 Rand Road Des Plaines ILLINOIS 60016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TTA39980

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JIAYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059299 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JIAYEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; Pigments; Varnishes; Anti-corrosive coatings; Engraving ink; Ink for photocopiers; Printing ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner for copiers; Watercolor paints for use in art; Colorants for the restoration of furniture in the form of markers; Filled edible ink cartridges for printers; Filled ink jet cartridges; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yongchanghua International Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yongchanghua International Trad e Co., Ltd. 320, No.4, New Development Zone, East of Baishixia Community, Fuyong Street, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAD ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059304 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat substitutes; vegan and vegetarian meat substitutes; plant-based meat substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyson Foods, Inc. Address Tyson Foods, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET SOLID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059323  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting keynote presentations in the fields of women's corporate leadership and emotional empowerment; providing a website featuring non-downloadable educational videos in the fields of women's corporate leadership and emotional empowerment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centered, Inc. Address Centered, Inc. 3292 S 1600 W Nibley UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LIVE DISCIPLINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: White Window LLC
- **Address**: White Window LLC, 10673 W. Lake Hazel Rd #1007, Boise, IDAHO 83709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GET SOLID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059367 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, printed books and workbooks in the fields of women's corporate leadership and emotional empowerment

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centered, Inc. Address Centered, Inc. 3292 S 1600 W Nibley UTAH 84321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CD TERMINAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90059400  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "TERMINAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck  
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 105  
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Enstructure, LLC  
- **Address**: Enstructure, LLC 16 Laurel Avenue, Suite 300  
- **City**: Wellesley  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 32964-1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059419 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UMANI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Quilts; Banners of textile or plastic; Bath gloves; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bedspreads; Burp cloths; Canvas and muslin backdrops for use in photographic and video production; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloths for removing make-up; Curtains and towels; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Hand towels; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Textile place mats; Towels; Waterproof fabric for manufacturing clothing, furniture and automobile upholstery, and luggage
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qingnan Address Chen, Qingnan No.78-78, Chunjingwa Vil., Yinshan Tn., Ningwu Huanggang CHINA 416000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WAYSTOKED

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90059424
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Caps with visors; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skull caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ramos, Richard
- **Address**: Ramos, Richard 2240 Southern Hill Drive Oxnard CALIFORNIA 93036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 774-002

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FORGE A MEMORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059446 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing workshops, classes and presentations in the fields of blacksmithing, blade-smithing and metal-smithing; Instruction in the nature of blacksmithing, blade-smithing and metal-smithing lessons; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of blacksmithing, blade-smithing and metal-smithing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2015 In Commerce 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRON MOUNTAIN METAL CRAFT LLC Address IRON MOUNTAIN METAL CRAFT LLC 172 OLD MILL AVE PIGEON FORDS TENNESSEE 37863 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MUMTAZ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90059465  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MUMTAZ" in the mark is "excellent".

Goods and Services Information
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Tajyar, Suleiman Address Tajyar, Suleiman PO Box 8625 Northridge CALIFORNIA 91327 法律 Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
COMPLETE HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059473 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air fragrancing preparations; room fragrancing preparations; liquid dish detergents and soaps; laundry starch
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walgreen Co. Address Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.1066

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
SERIAL NUMBER: 90059484
APPLICATION FILING DATE: Jul. 17, 2020
REGISTER: Principal
MARK TYPE: Trademark
PUBLICATION DATE: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
STANDARD CHARACTER CLAIM: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
MARK DRAWING TYPE: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
DISCLAIMER: "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
FOR: Bags for the storage of clothing; clothesline; laundry bags; lingerie bags for washing lingerie
INTERNATIONAL CLASSES: 22 - Primary Classes
US CLASSES: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE: Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
CURRENTLY ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
OWNER NAME: Walgreen Co.
ADDRESS: Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015
LEGAL ENTITY: CORPORATION
STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
DOCKET NUMBER: TM.1075

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPLETE HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059492</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOME" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Magnetic clips, namely, metal clips for sealing bags; adhesive hooks, namely, metal hooks |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Walgreen Co. |
| Address | Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM.1067 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of large stylized letter "B" with an elliptical shape at top of the letter "B". The cross section in the middle of the letter "B" is the top section of a stylized five-sided diamond with a shortened straight line below it. This part of the cross section of the letter "B" through the middle of diamond shape also creates a stylized letter "G" along with the diamond shape. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Benny Hayoun | Address | Benny Hayoun 550 S. Hill Street, Suite 685 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA |
# Trademark Information

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90059518
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Towels; blankets, namely, bed blankets and blanket throws; shower curtain liners; shower curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Walgreen Co.
- **Address**: Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TM.1076
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
COMPLETE HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90059527
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric food blenders; electric mixers; electric food processors; electric can openers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Walgreen Co.
- **Address**: Walgreen Co. 200 Wilmot Road Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM.1068

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90059538  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized person with outstretched arms and legs, with the feet area shaded in.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5009670, 3823672

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jumpsuits; Loungewear; Neckwear; Nightwear; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Underclothes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Jackets; Outerwear, namely, wearable, form-fitting sleeping bags; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Selk’Bag USA, Inc.  Address  Selk’Bag USA, Inc.  420 Playa Blanca  Encinitas  CALIFORNIA  92024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ME-163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TINYLOC

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Athletic footwear; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shoes; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tops; Bonnets; Bottoms as clothing; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Dress suits; Dresses; Flip flops; Footwear; Hats; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Head wear; Head wraps; Headwear; Leggings; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; A-shirts; Athletic bottoms; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Belts for clothing; Halter tops; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoodies; Jerseys; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Men's dress socks; Sports caps and hats; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tube skirts; Tube tops; Women's tops, namely, camis

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Fanta Coulibaly  **Address** Fanta Coulibaly  1409 Research Blvd suite 24  Rockville  MARYLAND  20850

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BORN IN THE SIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059546 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ponce Diego Address Ponce Diego 250 civic center st Richmond CALIFORNIA 94804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
TM 6573 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUPTOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059548 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GUPTOMES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Earphones; Intercoms; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Boom boxes; Computer keyboards; Digital door locks; Extension cords; GPS navigation device; Mouse pads; PC tablet mounts; Photo printers; Plug adaptors; Protective cases for smartphones; Smartphone mounts; Spectacle frames made of metal and of synthetic material; Sports glasses; Transmitter and receiver used to locate lost pets; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Geman E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Geman E-commerce Co., Ltd. 083 Zone A, 4th Floor, Exchange Square, No.1 Huanan City, Pinghu St, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FISHER'S EXCELENCIA EN MARISCOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90059574 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 17, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Fisher's" in blue, the wording "Excelencia en Mariscos" in blue, and the design of a crustacean in orange and white, wearing a hat that is orange and white and having an eye that is blue and white. The remaining white shown in the drawing is intended as background only, and is not a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "EXCELENCIA EN MARISCOS" Translation The English translation of "EXCELENCIA EN MARISCOS" in the mark is "EXCELLENCE IN SEAFOOD".
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4767726 |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 1038667 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 22, 2008 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | MEXICO |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Feb. 22, 2028 |
| Foreign Registration Renewal Date | Nov. 07, 2017 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Catering; Cafeteria services; Restaurant and bar services; Self-service restaurant services; Snack bar and canteen services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Grupo Fisher's, S.A. de C.V.  Address  Grupo Fisher's, S.A. de C.V.  Olmecas # 8, Planta Alta Col. Santa Cruz  Naucalpan de Juarez  MEXICO  53150

Legal Entity  sociedad anonima (sa de cv))  State or Country Where  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAL, KAMAL SINGH
FilterBaby

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILTERBABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90059603
Application Filing Date: Jul. 17, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Filtering units for attaching to water faucets; Filters for drinking water; Filters for fluids, namely, for water and area-water solutions; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtering units for domestic use; Water filters; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for water faucets; Water purification and filtration apparatus; Apparatus for filtering drinking water

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Filterbaby
Address: Filterbaby 145 Central Ave Gaithersburg MARYLAND 20877
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAINTIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059609 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints in the form of pens; Acrylic paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Markethub, LLC Address The Markethub, LLC 168 Regis Drive, Fl. 1 Staten Island NEW YORK 10314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMFORTABLE LIVING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059655 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring baby gate accessories, gardening and plant tools and accessories, sauna accessories, and paper goods; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comfortable Living Holdings, LLC Address Comfortable Living Holdings, LLC 5425 Peachtree Parkway Peachtree Corners GEORGIA 30092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2577A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GROW A BONSAI TREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90059657</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;GROW A BONSAI TREE&quot;, with an image of a sun appearing in place of the letter &quot;O&quot; in &quot;GROW&quot;.</td>
<td>&quot;GROW A BONSAI TREE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| For | Gardening tools, namely, tools for use in the growing of bonsai trees, namely, drainage mesh and training wire |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 17, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2016</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Comfortable Living Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Comfortable Living Holdings, LLC 5425 Peachtree Parkway Peachtree Corners GEORGIA 30092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-2577B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SWOLKATZ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90059672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Clothing and apparel, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, hoodies, beanies, and baseball caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Coxum, Daniel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Coxum, Daniel 3141 Coldwater Dr San Jose 95148</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>DCM-T01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOALNAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059674 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of earpieces of a stethoscope around an arrowhead pointing upward, with the letters "GOALNAV" centered underneath.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable medical software for collecting data or directing patient data input
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DGI Clinical Inc
Address DGI Clinical Inc SH300-1701 Hollis Street Halifax CANADA B3J3M8
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOKING WITH COIT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90059678 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COOKING" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a particular living person, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 21, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Coit, Justin Address Coit, Justin c/o Krane&Smith 16255 Ventura Blvd. #600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAULIBUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059680 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A compression system utilizing magnets for the prevention and treatment of Cauliflower Ear
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caulibuds LLC Address Caulibuds LLC 3900 Vitruvian Way, Unit 447 Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FRENCH MUSIC FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059700 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “FRENCH MUSIC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet radio services, namely, transmission of audio material via the internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melanie Cordell DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Bliss Doubt Address Melanie Cordell 234 Bushnell Ave, Apt 5 San Antonio TEXAS 78212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUMIS, SCOTT N
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CREKOSON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adult diapers; Air deodorizing preparations; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; All purpose deodorizing preparations for household, commercial or industrial use; All purpose disinfectants; Animal repellents, namely, sprays used to train dogs to keep off furniture; Aseptic cotton; Babies' diapers; Bait stations sold filled with rodenticides; Contact lens disinfectants; Deodorizers for automobiles; Dermatological pharmaceutical products; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Disinfectant soap; Disinfecting handwash; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; First aid kits; Fly catching adhesive; Frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; Gargles; Gauze; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Insect exterminating agents; Medical and surgical plasters; Medicinal herbal preparations; Sanitary napkins; Sanitizing wipes

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **5 - Primary Classes**: Pharmaceuticals
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**FIRST USE IN COMMERCE**

- **First Use**: Jul. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2019

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He Haiyang
- **Address**: No.33, Xiaohezhai, Hezhuang Village, Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, CHINA 463000

**LEGAL ENTITY**

- **INDIVIDUAL**
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PENCIL SKIRT PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90059710
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Career coaching services; Education services, namely, providing workshops and classes in the fields of personal and career development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pencil Skirt Project, LLC
- **Address**: Pencil Skirt Project, LLC  
1020 Park Dr. Unit 823 
Flossmoor 
ILLINOIS 60422
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HISVICON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90059714</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HISVICON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adult diapers; Air deodorizing preparations; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; All purpose deodorizing preparations for household, commercial or industrial use; All purpose disinfectants; Animal repellents, namely, sprays used to train dogs to keep off furniture; Aseptic cotton; Babies' diapers; Bait stations sold filled with rodenticides; Contact lens disinfectants; Deodorizers for automobiles; Dermatological pharmaceutical products; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Disinfectant soap; Disinfecting handwash; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; First aid kits; Fly catching adhesive; Frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; Gargles; Gauze; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Insect exterminating agents; Medical and surgical plasters; Medicinal herbal preparations; Sanitary napkins; Sanitizing wipes

### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

### Basis Information
- **First Use**: Jul. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2019

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: He Haiyang
- **Address**: No.33, Xiaohazhai, Hezhuang Village, Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County, Zhumadian, CHINA 463000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WP ACTIVITY LOG

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90059716</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized drawing of a shield containing an eye followed by the stylized wording &quot;WP ACTIVITY LOG&quot;</td>
<td>&quot;WP ACTIVITY LOG&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software for use in keeping an activity log of changes users, website visitors and other components perform on a website and third party plugins and themes installed on said website; Downloadable software for use in configuring and sending email, SMS messages and other types of instant notifications based on what is recorded in the activity log; Downloadable software for use in generating reports and scheduling automated reports from the data contained in the activity log; Downloadable software for use in managing, limiting and blocking user sessions on a website; Downloadable software for use in configuring different storage locations and archiving options for the activity logs; Downloadable software for use in mirroring and sending data from the activity logs to third party services, software and solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Red19 B.V.</td>
<td>Tarweveld 5</td>
<td>NETHERLANDS</td>
<td>private limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURKE, JUSTINE N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUB CITY BLEND

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BLEND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: H-E-B, LP
- **Composed of**: HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
- **Address**: H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HEBG1002US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a tree design next to the words &quot;GREENLUNCH BENTO&quot; which are stylized and arranged one above the other.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BENTO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Lunch boxes; Lunch boxes made of metal |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Aug. 09, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 09, 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Opla Brands LLC |
| Address | Opla Brands LLC 530-B Harkle Road, Ste 100 Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87505 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | Wells, Kelley L |

---

**Mark Literal(s):** GREENLUNCH BENTO
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90059726</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WALMULO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adult diapers; Air deodorizing preparations; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; All purpose deodorizing preparations for household, commercial or industrial use; All purpose disinfectants; Animal repellents, namely, sprays used to train dogs to keep off furniture; Aseptic cotton; Babies' diapers; Bait stations sold filled with rodenticides; Contact lens disinfectants; Deodorizers for automobiles; Dermatological pharmaceutical products; Diagnostic reagents for medicinal use; Disinfectant soap; Disinfecting handwash; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; First aid kits; Fly catching adhesive; Frostbite salve for pharmaceutical purposes; Gargles; Gauze; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Insect exterminating agents; Medical and surgical plasters; Medicinal herbal preparations; Sanitary napkins; Sanitizing wipes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**:
- **Pharmaceuticals**
- **First Use**: Jul. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: He Haiyang
- **Address**: He Haiyang No.33,Xiaohexhai,Hezhuang Village Youfangdian Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARIB GEAR PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059729 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knee pads for workers; Protective work gloves; Reflective safety vests; Hard hats; Dust protective goggles and masks; Safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solutions That Work LLC Address Solutions That Work LLC 8362 Pines Blvd, Ste. 107 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TIPHULAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059743 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIPHULAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure and pedicure implements, namely, nail files, foot file, foot scraper, and skin exfoliating tools; Manicure sets; Nail buffers; Nail buffers; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Nail clippers; Nail scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tiphulan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tiphulan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 313, No.180-2, Hexi New Village Guancheng Comm, Guanhu St., Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KEYIROBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90059750  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the characters "KEYiRobot" in stylized format.  Translation  The wording "KEYiRobot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Controllers for game consoles; Controllers for toy cars, planes; Musical toys; Parlour games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Ring games; Smart electronic toy vehicles; Smart plush toys; Smart robot toys; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy robots; Video game consoles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEIJING KEYI TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD  Address  BEIJING KEYI TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD  Room 801, Floor 8, No.B3, Huanyuan Road, Haidian District, Beijing  CHINA  100000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  BOSN20
Examinering Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  COTRASEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90059776  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Cotrasen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Jackets; T-shirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd.  Address  Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd.  ErLouNanQu, No.768 JiAn Road, TongAn District, Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  basa320051

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOFULLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90059790</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** area rugs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>27 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** bamboo paper towels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YUSIL INC. **Address** YUSIL INC. 44 Pinecliff Crescent Barrie, ON CANADA L4N5V2 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AIPA-2120B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALUATION EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059812  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VALUATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial analyses; Financial analysis; Financial analysis and consultation; Financial consultancy; Financial consultation; Financial consulting; Financial data analysis; Financial information; Financial management; Financial planning; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning for retirement; Financial research; Financial risk management; Financial valuations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Applied Finance Capital Management, LLC  Address Applied Finance Capital Management, LLC 1511 Ave Ponce de Leon Suite 10134 San Juan PUERTO RICO 00909 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APP-T-20-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAYSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90059840
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Maysky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Faucets; Showers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Electronic facial steamers; Facial saunas; Flashlights; Kitchen sinks; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Luminaries; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Multicookers; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Cui
- **Address**: Zhu, Cui Dongwan Group, Xiejia Village Sheshiqiao Town, Linli County Hu'nan CHINA 415200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REMAIN IN CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90059848 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for removing data from, obtaining location data for, setting and unset ting alarms on, and locking and unlocking a mobile computing device, tablet computer, cell phone, or smartphone from a remote location
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chandra Maurya Pte ltd. Address Chandra Maurya Pte ltd. 1 N Bridge Rd #10-05/06, High St. Center Singapore SINGAPORE 179094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASHEMS.0009T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**Mark Literal(s)** LISTRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90059988
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations containing insulin for the treatment and prevention of diabetes; inhalers filled with insulin
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WOCKHARDT BIO AG
- **Address**: WOCKHARDT BIO AG Grafenauweg 6 Zug SWITZERLAND 6300
- **Legal Entity**: aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: U2740-00247

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BANWOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060099 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Banwot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Empty spray bottles; Garbage cans; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Piggy banks; Plates for diffusing aromatic oil; Pouring spouts for household use; Soap boxes; Toilet roll holders; Towel rails
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qin Address Chen, Qin No. 5-13, Xinjian Group, Xinjin Village Zhajiang Town, Hengyang County Hunan CHINA 421200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>KOLEGOE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90060114</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "KoleGoe" has no meaning in a foreign language. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bathrobes; Earbands; Nightgowns; Ponchos; Clothing, namely, khakis; Corsets being clothing; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; G-strings; Jogging outfits; Toe caps |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 16, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd. 7468, Bldg. 3, No. 1800, Panyuan Rd. Changxing Town, Chongming Shanghai CHINA 201150 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  REFUSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90060254  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothes drying hangers; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Garlic presses; Household containers for foods; Household strainers for tea; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric food mixers; Toilet brushes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber; Hand-operated coffee grinders
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 18, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd  T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88  Chengdu  CHINA  610000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  009999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** REFUSTAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90060259</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Staples; Desktop stationery cabinets; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Reading easels; Staple removers; Stapling presses; Stationery boxes; Typewriters; Perforated cards for jacquard looms; Writing board erasers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd
  T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88
  Chengdu CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 00999
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE RUSTIC MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060263  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Combs; Exfoliating cloths; Bath products, namely, loofah sponges
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 2019  In Commerce Apr. 2019

For Manicure sets; Scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Apr. 2019  In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evriholder Products, LLC
Address Evriholder Products, LLC  1500 S Lewis Street  Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KOENIWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90060269 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes drying hangers; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Garlic presses; Household containers for foods; Household strainers for tea; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric food mixers; Toilet brushes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber; Hand-operated coffee grinders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd Address Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88 Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NORTH DAKOTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90061844</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Candles | International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 6, 15 | International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2016 | In Commerce | Jul. 11, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Homesick BVG LLC | Address | Homesick BVG LLC 675 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |

7791
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NEW HAMPSHIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90061865</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 6, 15</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Lubricants and Fuels</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2016</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Homesick BVG LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Homesick BVG LLC</th>
<th>675 Hudson Street</th>
<th>New York</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
<th>10014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DELAWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061871 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 31, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homesick BVG LLC Address Homesick BVG LLC 675 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90061890  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service  Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized black wording "ARTEMIS EQUESTRIAN CLUB" and the stylized design of a horse head with five pointed stars. The horse head is black with gold mane and stars. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer: "EQUESTRIAN CLUB"

Goods and Services Information

For: Membership club service providing a website to list horses, barns, events, and additional services, namely, providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors, promoting the goods and services of others, and providing advertising and marketing

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Artemis Equestrian Club LLC
Address: Artemis Equestrian Club LLC  
#111  160 W. Camino Real  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33432

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examiner Information

Examiner: PINO, BRIAN J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90061893</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, document printers, computers, and cell phones; Electric charging cables; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Shiming Plastic Molding Ltd</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Shenzhen Shiming Plastic Molding Ltd 201, Shangweiyuan Ind.Pk 221,Gushu 1stRd. Nanchang COMM.,Xixiang St.,Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RID-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061902 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "RID-X" with "Rid" and the
hyphen in white with grey edging and the letter "X" in yellow. The wording appears over a blue pentagon shape outlined
in grey with white highlights and with a red outline on the bottom and right-hand side; the white background is not part of
the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, grey, red and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations in gel, powder and liquid form for maintaining septic tank systems; preparations containing
bacteria and enzymes in gel, powder and liquid form for maintaining septic tank systems; preparations for liquefying and
deodorizing waste materials in cesspools, septic tanks and outdoor toilets; septic system maintenance products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reckitt Benckiser LLC Address Reckitt Benckiser LLC 399 Interpace Parkway Parsippany NEW
JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S4888-00731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEVADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061915 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 31, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homesick BVG LLC Address Homesick BVG LLC 675 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EMPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90061923  Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose straps made of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; truck bed storage organizers; hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; windshield sunshades for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For non-metal ladders
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For emergency automotive device comprised of flashing safety lights, seat belt cutter, window breaker and flashlight for land vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For all-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

For Hand-operated scrapers for removing ice from vehicle windows
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
For metal ladders

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  QVC, Inc. **Address** QVC, Inc. MC207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPOWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90061928</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the stylized word "EMPOWER" with an image of a lightning bolt.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** all-purpose straps made of leather

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |

**For** Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; truck bed storage organizers; hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; windshield sunshades for land vehicles

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 | **International Class Title** | Vehicles |

**For** non-metal ladders

| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**For** emergency automotive device comprised of flashing safety lights, seat belt cutter, window breaker and flashlight for land vehicles

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**For** all-purpose straps comprised of synthetic textile materials

| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 | **International Class Title** | Cordage and Fibers |

**For** Hand-operated scrapers for removing ice from vehicle windows

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |
For metal ladders

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** QVC, Inc. **Address** QVC, Inc. MC207 1200 Wilson Dr. West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTEMIS EQUESTRIAN CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90061934</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized white wording "ARTEMIS EQUESTRIAN CLUB" and the stylized design of a horse head with five pointed stars. The horse head is white with gold mane and stars. The color black represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "EQUESTRIAN CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Membership club service providing a website to list horses, barns, events, and additional services, namely, providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors, promoting the goods and services of others, and providing advertising and marketing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Artemis Equestrian Club LLC **Address** Artemis Equestrian Club LLC  
#111 160 W. Camino Real Boca Raton  
FLORIDA 33432 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PINO, BRIAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>SOUTH DAKOTA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90061936
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Homesick BVG LLC
- **Address**: Homesick BVG LLC  675 Hudson Street  New York  NEW YORK  10014
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JIN LIAN HUA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90062112
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Jin Lian Hua" in the mark is "Golden Lotus".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5096920

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AGS LLC
- **Address**: AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SLAT00633

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) POYWALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062216 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Poywale" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathrobes; Earbands; G-strings; Nightgowns; Ponchos; Clothing, namely, khakis; Corsets being clothing; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants; Jogging outfits; Toe caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Wangmeng Clothing Co., Ltd. 7468, Bldg. 3, No. 1800 Panyuan Rd., Changxing Town Chongming, Shanghai CHINA 201150 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE DAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062226 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machines, namely, crushers, impact mills, breakers, pulverizers, mixers and blenders and parts therefor, for industrial and commercial applications

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flacktek Inc. Address Flacktek Inc. Bldg G 1708 Highway 11 Landrum SOUTH CAROLINA 29356
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57566-00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTDOOR FUNDAMENTALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90062474</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;OUTDOOR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For On-line retail store services featuring sporting goods, sports equipment and outdoor and recreational products

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AmazonChimp, LLC **Address** AmazonChimp, LLC 61 Walsh Drive Mahwah NEW JERSEY 07430

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AAZ.002UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHURCH OF ACTIONISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062668 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an open book design separated into four sections. The top left consists of a blue band next to a four-sided shape in blue and light blue. The top right consists of a four-sided shape in gold and light gold. The bottom left consists of a four-sided shape in gold and light gold above a gold curved band. The bottom right consists of a blue band next to a four-sided shape in blue and light blue, both above a blue curved band. The wording "CHURCH OF ACTIONISM" appears underneath the design in light gold. The space between the four sections creates a cross. The white in the drawing represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors gold, light gold, blue, and light blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ministerial services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Stripe Management Address Red Stripe Management 401 Western Lane, Suite 8A Irmo SOUTH CAROLINA 29063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JAMESTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90062817 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bemis Manufacturing Company Address Bemis Manufacturing Company 300 Mill Street Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 53085-1807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-BEMIS116A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PETAL AWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063108  Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020
For Gardening tools, namely, hoe, rake, spade, trowel; Tool belts; Tool holders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes  US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use Jan. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evriholder Products, LLC  Address Evriholder Products, LLC  1500 S Lewis Street  Anaheim CALIFORNIA  92805  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YURIHOME

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90063151</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of term &quot;YURIHOME&quot; with a leaf design above and offset left with a stem that swirls down to the left of &quot;YURIHOME&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;YURIHOME&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bed sheets; Bedsheets; Comforters; Curtains; Lap blankets; Lap rugs; Large bath towels; Pet blankets; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Table linen

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WANG YONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WANG YONG  Rm. 504, Bldg. 1, No. 475 Wanshang Rd., Keqiao St., Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang CHINA 312000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FITIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90063168
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Biofuels; Candles; Firewood; Fuel; Gasoline; Kerosene; Ozocerite; Paraffin; Tallow; Tapers; Alcohol fuel; Automotive lubricants; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Beeswax for use in further manufacture; Belt dressings; Benzine fuel; Candles for lighting; Castor oil for industrial purposes; Christmas tree candles; Coconut oils for industrial purposes; Dust binding compositions for sweeping; Dust absorbing compositions; Grease for arms being weapons; Greases for the preservation of leather; Hardened oils being hydrogenated oils for industrial use; Industrial oils; Industrial wax; Lamp wicks; Lubricating graphite; Lubricating oil; Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; Motor oil; Oils for lighting; Oils for the preservation of leather; Peat briquettes; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Sewing machine lubricating oils; Soya bean oil preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking utensils; Sunflower oil for industrial purposes; Tea light candles; Textile oil; Vegetable wax; Wax for lighting; Wax for skis; Wicks for candles; All purpose lubricants; Mineral oil for use in the manufacture of paint; Synthetic lubricating oils; Wood spills for lighting

### International Classes
- 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

### First Use**
- Jun. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LIAO XIAOFEI
- **Address**: D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OYYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063183  Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biofuels; Candles; Firewood; Fuel; Gasoline; Kerosene; Ozocerite; Paraffin; Tallow; Tapers; Alcohol fuel; Automotive lubricants; Beeswax for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; Beeswax for use in further manufacture; Belt dressings; Benzine fuel; Candles for lighting; Castor oil for industrial purposes; Christmas tree candles; Coconut oils for industrial purposes; Dust binding compositions for sweeping; Dust absorbing compositions; Grease for arms being weapons; Greases for the preservation of leather; Hardened oils being hydrogenated oils for industrial use; Industrial oils; Industrial wax; Lamp wicks; Lubricating graphite; Lubricating oil; Lubricating oil for motor vehicle engines; Motor oil; Oils for lighting; Oils for the preservation of leather; Peat briquettes; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Sewing machine lubricating oils; Soya bean oil preparations for non-stick treatment of cooking utensils; Sunflower oil for industrial purposes; Tea light candles; Textile oil; Vegetable wax; Wax for lighting; Wax for skis; Wicks for candles; All purpose lubricants; Mineral oil for use in the manufacture of paint; Synthetic lubricating oils; Wood spills for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15
International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIAO XIAOFEI Address LIAO XIAOFEI D-604, Shangjing Garden Central City, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
PAKUNDAS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90063200</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  
Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**  
Cermets; Bolts of metal; Cask stands of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fixed towel dispensers of metal; Hardware mounting system comprised of metal brackets for bath accessories and decorative hooks; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Locks of metal for bags; Manually operated metal valves; Maple syrup taps of metal; Metal bathroom hardware, namely, pulls; Metal trestles for use as table supports; Metal window pulleys; Screws of metal; Steel masts; Towel dispensers of metal; Towel dispensers, fixed, of metal; Towel hooks of metal; Trellis of metal; Water-pipe valves of metal

**International Classes**  
6 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title  
Metal

**Goods**  
First Use  
Jun. 20, 2020  
In Commerce  
Jun. 20, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  
Chen Lin

**Address**  
No.685, B Zone, Lubian Village, Xinhe Town, Wenling, Zhejiang Prov. CHINA 317500

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship  
CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**  
STURMAN, MELISSA M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMMER AT THE SHORE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90063228
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Summer" above the words "At The Shore"; serving spoon and serving fork crossed above "Summer"; all within an incomplete circle as a border.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**: Serving platters; Barbeque mitts; Cake stands; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Disposable dinnerware, namely, bowls and plates; Household containers for foods; Lazy susans; Non-electric portable coolers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

- **For (Based on Intent to Use)**: Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Evriholder Products, LLC
- **Address**: 1500 S Lewis Street
- **City**: Anaheim
- **State or Country Where Organized**: Indiana

**Examination Attorney**
- **Examination Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90063235  Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Serving platters; Beverage ware; Barbecue mitts; Cake stands; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Disposable dinnerware, namely, bowls and plates; Household containers for foods; Lazy susans; Non-electric portable coolers; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 2020  In Commerce May 2020

For Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
International Class Title Hand Tools

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes  Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Evriholder Products, LLC
Address Evriholder Products, LLC 1500 S Lewis Street Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92805
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90063292  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): CNSHEN

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): CNSHEN

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90063292  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CNSHEN" underneath an umbrella design with four water droplets on the right of the umbrella and four water droplets on the left of the umbrella.  Translation: The wording "CNSHEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: Groundsheets; Tarpaulins; Tents; Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Dust sheets; Outdoor blinds of textile; Tents for mountaineering or camping  International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers  First Use: Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 09, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: shenzhenshioupinlianhejigufenyouxiangongsi  Address: shenzhenshioupinlianhejigufenyouxiangongsi  Rm.201,Bldg.A,No.1 Qianwan 1 Rd.  Qianhai Shenzhen-HK cooperation area  Shenzhen  CHINA  518052  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 00989  

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIIENLLW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90063297 Application Filing Date  Jul. 20, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BIIENLLW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Bicycle bells; Brake shoes for vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric cars; Gas tanks for land vehicles; Hand trucks; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorized bicycles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Rearview mirrors; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Spoilers for vehicles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle running boards; Fitted seat covers for vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Fenhong Address  Li Fenhong  1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan  Haide First Road, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
Kodagia

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90063327  Application Filing Date: Jul. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "KODAGIA” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bicycles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Bicycle bells; Brake shoes for vehicles; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric cars; Gas tanks for land vehicles; Hand trucks; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorized bicycles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Rearview mirrors; Safety belts for vehicle seats; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Spoilers for vehicles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle running boards; Fitted seat covers for vehicles
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles  First Use: Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Li Fenhong  Address: Li Fenhong  1902, Building C, Jiajiahao yuan  Haide First Road, Nanshan District  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90063686</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DITOE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Balloons; Amusement game machines; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Boxing bags; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Christmas tree ornaments; Exercise treadmills; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Music box toys; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Surfboards; Tennis balls; Tennis rackets; Toy building blocks; Toy water guns; Video game joysticks
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Su Jin
- **Address**: No.188 Ruixiang Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLREEVN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90063696</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;OLREEVN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Balloons; Amusement game machines; Baseball gloves; Body-building apparatus; Boxing bags; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Christmas tree ornaments; Exercise treadmills; Golf balls; Golf clubs; Golf tee bags; Infant toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Music box toys; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Skateboard trucks; Surfboards; Tennis balls; Tennis rackets; Toy building blocks; Toy water guns; Video game joysticks |
| International Classes   | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use               | Jul. 21, 2019 |
| In Commerce             | Jul. 21, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Su Jin |
| Address    | No.188 Ruixiang Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER |
Gonngrun

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90063713</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GONNGRUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Balloons; Shuttlecocks; Arm protectors for athletic use; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Body-training apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Decorative wind spinners; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise treadmills; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle containers; Home video game machines; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Play motor cars; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Rods for fishing; Sand toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Toy balloons; Toy cameras; Toy Christmas trees; Toy drones; Toy putty; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Li Fenhong
- **Address**: Li Fenhong 1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOSIZOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063729 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOSIZOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Shuttlecocks; Arm protectors for athletic use; Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Body-training apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Children's toy bicycles other than for transport; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Decorative wind spinners; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise treadmills; Fish bite alarm and strike indicator; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle containers; Home video game machines; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Knee pads for athletic use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Play motor cars; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Rods for fishing; Sand toys; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Stress relief exercise balls; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Toy balloons; Toy cameras; Toy Christmas trees; Toy drones; Toy putty; Toys for domestic pets; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Fenhong Address Li Fenhong 1902, Building C, Jiajiahaoyuan, Haide First Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GCETTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90063753  Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "GCETTIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bodysuits; Infantwear; Nighties; Robes; Shawls; Shoes; T-shirts; Waistbands; Baby bibs not of paper; Ballet shoes; Down jackets; Dress suits; Halloween costumes; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Insoles; Panties, shorts and briefs; Socks; Sports jerseys; Suspender belts; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Underclothes; Vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 21, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Youcheng  Address Zhang Youcheng  No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District  Guangzhou  CHINA  510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
NLOMOCT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90063761
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NLOMOCT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**:
  - Aprons; Infantwear; Nighties; Robes; Shawls; Shoes; Waistbands; Baby bibs not of paper; Ballet shoes; Belts made of leather; Bodysuits; Down jackets; Dress suits; Halloween costumes; Insoles; Panties, shorts and briefs; Socks; Sports jerseys; Suspender belts; Swim suits; Swim trunks; T-shirts; Underclothes; Vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 21, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Youcheng
- **Address**: No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SIILSAA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90063767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK. **Translation** The wording "siilsaa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aprons; Infantwear; Nighties; Robes; Shawls; Shoes; T-shirts; Waistbands; Baby bibs not of paper; Ballet shoes; Belts made of leather; Bodysuits; Down jackets; Dress suits; Halloween costumes; Insoles; Panties, shorts and briefs; Socks; Sports jerseys; Suspender belts; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Underclothes; Vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jul. 21, 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang Youcheng **Address** No. 6, Yunpu 4th Road, Huangpu District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90064422 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two triangles with a dot over each one.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of allergies, pain, cough, cold and fever

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ampharco U.S.A Pharmaceutical Address Ampharco U.S.A Pharmaceutical Nhon Trach 3 Industrial Park Hiep Phuoc Commune, Nhon Trach Dist. Dong Nai Province VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8243.02-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRANSPARENT WARRANTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90064670 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WARRANTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting extended warranty contracts in the field of automobiles; Underwriting warranty programs in the field of automobiles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doran, Raymond Address Doran, Raymond 185 Montauk Hwy. Lindenhurst NEW YORK 11757
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1833-27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) PRACTITIONER’S CHOICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90064744</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary supplements, iron supplements, herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, unrefined essential fatty acids from seed and nut oils blended with other nutrients, defatted and fortified nut and seed cake supplements and fiber supplements, including digestive enzymes, probiotics, prebiotics, herb and vegetable extracts, and green cereal grasses
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Flora Manufacturing &amp; Distributing Ltd.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Flora Manufacturing &amp; Distributing Ltd. 7400 Fraser Park Drive Burnaby, B.C. CANADA V5J5B9</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 27917.01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90064841  Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded horizontal bar line underneath two side-by-side rounded arrows.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5938955

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, tops and bottoms as clothing; headwear; footwear; neckwear; belts; swimwear; underwear; foundation garments; knit face masks being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 31, 2020
In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off-White LLC  Address Off-White LLC  360 Hamilton Ave., #100  White Plains  NEW YORK  10601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90064890  Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete circle on the left adjacent to the stylized literal element “YB” on the right. The right side of the circle opens up and connects to the upper left portion of the “Y”. At the center of the circle is an eight pointed star with alternating longer and shorter points. The “B” is smaller than the “Y” and has a horizontal line underneath it.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Acupressure mats; Acupressure pillows
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Absolute Yoga, Inc.  Address  Absolute Yoga, Inc.  4108 N Nashville Avenue  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60634
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**reasonable for publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DARK ROOM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90064901</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tents</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cordage and Fibers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                 |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Coleman Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Coleman Company, Inc. 3600 North Hydraulic Wichita KANSAS 67219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examing Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LARKEY, MICHAEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNTIL FREEDOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90065100 Application Filing Date  Jul. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the purple silhouette of an eagle above the wording "UNTIL FREEDOM" in stylized black font, both overlaying the black outline of a circle; the color white is background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MALLORY, TAMIKAD Address  MALLORY, TAMIKAD 1079 LYDIG AVENUE BRONX NEW YORK 10461 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATTORNEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIBERWALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90065135
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FIBERCOMMAND LLC
- **Address**: FIBERCOMMAND LLC 70 2140 S Dupont Highway Camden DELAWARE 19934
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 3 UP BONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065163 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BONUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5991242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Feature of card games, namely, a side bet provided as a feature of card games played in gaming establishments; side bet feature of gaming table felt layouts for betting
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Entertainment services, namely, providing side bets in gaming establishments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TG00102
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRUCOMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065206 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet seats
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bemis Manufacturing Company Address Bemis Manufacturing Company 300 Mill Street Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 530851807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-BEMIS119A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### MARK LITERAL(s)
REGULUS THERAPEUTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 90065302 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 21, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "THERAPEUTICS" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4795763, 5102108 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For oligonucleotide preparations for therapeutic pharmaceutical purposes for a wide variety of conditions

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | REGULUS THERAPEUTICS INC. |
| Address | REGULUS THERAPEUTICS INC. 10614 Science Center Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 33779.204 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUNDAMENTAL GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065646 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5902463

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information relating to finance and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Address Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Suite 140 4201 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FUND-GLOB 41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XO-26

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065816 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6019239

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms; Component parts for guns
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Mar. 30, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. Address Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEBRASKA 89423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90065866</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Firearms; Component parts for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SEVERSON, JUSTIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BINARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90065904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Firearms; Component parts for guns; Triggers for firearms |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Franklin Armory Holdings, Inc. 2246 Park Place, Suite B Minden NEVADA 89423 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, JUSTIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEESALY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90065911 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEESALY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coverlets; Bath towels; Cotton fabric; Curtain fabric; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Table linen; Table linen, namely, coasters; Tablecloths of textiles; Textile place mats; Textile serviettes; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted fabric slipcovers for furniture; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Window curtains; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Tingting Address Zhang, Tingting Hebei Zu, Longxi Village, Dianbu Town, Feidong, Anhui CHINA 230000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US009087T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
TM 6656

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAD JOKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90066021 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  47, 49
US Classes
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WineAccess, Inc. Address  WineAccess, Inc. 120 E. Lancaster Ave., Ste. 205 Ardmore PENNSYLVANIA 19003 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  410644-140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OCEANTEARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066153  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "OceanTears" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewelry; Pendants; Watches; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Cuff links; Fitted jewelry pouches; Jewellery foot chains; Jewellery made of precious metals; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Key rings of precious metals; Necklaces; Ornamental lapel pins; Paste jewellery; Presentation boxes for jewellery; Rings; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands and straps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Jun. 25, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Meng
Address Zou Meng No.105, F/8, Yingchunyuan, Haidian District, Beijing CHINA 100000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066165 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable coolers, non-electric; Barbecue tongs; Barbecue turners; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; barbecue mitts; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Gardening gloves; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Pans; Oven mitts
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, shovels, and hoes; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Wrenches; Shovels; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Pliers; Tool kits comprised of wrenches, pliers, hammers, metal nuts and bolts and a tape measure
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Promotional Sourcing LLC Address Global Promotional Sourcing LLC 4425 W. Sunset Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1175904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066272 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WEGATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviaries not of metal; Cabanas, not of metal; Diving boards, not of metal; Door casings, not of metal; Gates, not of metal; Latticework, not of metal; Non-metal floor tiles; Non-metal wall tiles; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal; Stained-glass windows; Veneer for floors; Wood, semi-worked; Building materials, namely, manufactured cement, marble, stone veneer for use on floors, walls, exterior surfaces; Non-metal swimming pools; Outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEINOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066317 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviaries not of metal; Cabanas, not of metal; Diving boards, not of metal; Door casings, not of metal; Gates, not of metal; Latticework, not of metal; Non-metal floor tiles; Non-metal wall tiles; Road signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, not of metal; Stained-glass windows; Veneer for floors; Wood, semi-worked; Building materials, namely, manufactured cement, marble, stone veneer for use on floors, walls, exterior surfaces; Non-metal swimming pools; Outdoor blinds, not of metal and not of textile
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARE COW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066345 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle openers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Eyebrow brushes; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Piggy banks; Powder puffs; Scrubbing brushes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes; Trash cans; Water bottle belts for running, hiking, biking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yongkang Address Zhang, Yongkang No. 22, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong, CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** VOLUG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90066353
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VOLUG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beds; Chairs; Furniture; Mattresses; Pillows; Baby walkers; Bed frames; Beds for household pets; Clothes hangers; Mirrors; Non-metal pet tags; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Sleeping bag pads; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRUXAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90066384 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kruxan" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Footwear; Frocks; Headwear; Scarfs; Swimsuits; Underpants; Underwear; Bathing suits; Belts; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, rompers and one-piece garments; Corsets being underclothing; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks and stockings; Sports vests; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Waterproof jackets and pants; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Zhiwei Address Wu, Zhiwei No. 45, Qiandun, Goukou Village Xindu Town, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351142 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90066423  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "HOSTING"

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4279410

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hosting of web sites; Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users  
- **International Classes**: 42  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: WebFEAT Complete, Inc.  
- **Address**: WebFEAT Complete, Inc.  
- **4907 Eastern Ave.  
- **Cincinnati  
- **OHIO  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: WEB-003 TM

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CELLPH LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90066604  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about spirituality, healing, and personal improvement accessible by means of podcast, radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production of podcasts; Providing education courses in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of spirituality, healing, and personal improvement; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 27, 2008  In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Neumann, Marcy  Address  Neumann, Marcy  90 Trotter Road, Apt 411  Weymouth  MASSACHUSETTS  02190  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDENLIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90066639</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Crunchi, LLC
- **Address**: Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: KUMIS, SCOTT N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PERSONALOGIX HEALTH
ACADEMY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90066656
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH ACADEMY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4759369

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing online and in person classes, seminars, webinars, summits, and conferences in the field of integrative medicine and health management
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XYMOGEN IP, LLC
- **Address**: XYMOGEN IP, LLC 6900 Kingspointe Parkway ORLANDO FLORIDA 32819
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 007187.01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90066843</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | |
|------------------| |
| Dec. 01, 2020    | |

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "CONSULTING"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Advisory services relating to business management and business operations; Business consultation services; Writing of grant proposals for individuals, non-profit organizations, small businesses, startup businesses, educational institutions, and community organizations  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: GKC Shoppe LLC  
**Address**: GKC Shoppe LLC Unit 9 16711 Parthenia St. Northridge CALIFORNIA 91434  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: C263 002TM

### Examining Attorney

**Examination Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADEYAO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUPE REYES TACOS · MEZCAL · CULTURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067043 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LUPE REYES" in stylized all capitalized letters where "LUPE" is stacked over "REYES" under which the words "TACOS", "MEZCAL", and "CULTURA", separated by dots appear; vertical lines imitating rays of sunshine surround the top half portion of the design. Disclaimer "TACOS" AND "MEZCAL" Translation The English translation of the word "CULTURA" in the mark is "CULTURE". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, providing food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Bar services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IHP Mexican Owner, LLC Address IHP Mexican Owner, LLC #120 Rd. 693 Dorado PUERTO RICO 00646 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOTED MINISTRY V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067169 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle device with an inner ring and an outer ring, with two sets of three curved lines on the lower portion of the inner ring in a "V" shape forming a stylized plant, all to the left of the words "ROOTED MINISTRY" in lower case letters with the words separated by a vertical line. The circle device inner ring and outer ring and six curved lines within the inner ring are in the color red, and the space in between these elements are in the color white. The wording "ROOTED MINISTRY" and vertical line are in the color red.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MINISTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For education services, namely, providing video and audio podcasts in the field of Christian ministry; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information about Christian ministry, providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of Christian ministry, arranging and conducting educational conferences concerning Christian ministry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rooted Ministries, Inc. Address Rooted Ministries, Inc. 2017 Sixth Avenue North Birmingham ALABAMA 35203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208896301002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVALUWAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90067211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of traffic route analysis, real-time traffic information, and vehicle-specific fuel consumption;

Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for traffic route analysis, real-time traffic information, and vehicle-specific fuel consumption

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Blue Meridian International Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Blue Meridian International Inc. 30 North Park Rd. Unit 903 Thornhill CANADA L4J0G6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | DEAN, JULES J. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) K&N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067404 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4855811, 1536024, 4851431 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor oils
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K&N Engineering, Inc. Address K&N Engineering, Inc. 1455 Citrus Street Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101525.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** K&N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90067411</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "K&" stacked above the stylized letter "N", with a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "K" and a quadrilateral extending leftward from the "N".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4855811, 1536024, 4851431 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Motor oils
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: K&N Engineering, Inc.
- **Address**: K&N Engineering, Inc. 1455 Citrus Street Riverside CALIFORNIA 92507
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 101525.0002
- **Examiner**: PARKER, JUSTINE D

---

**7861**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTNERPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067463 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aliaswire, Inc. Address Aliaswire, Inc. 152 Middlesex Tpke Burlington MASSACHUSETTS 01803
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BILLERPATH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90067493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4291426 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name        | Aliaswire, Inc. |
| Address           | Aliaswire, Inc. 152 Middlesex Tpke  Burlington  MASSACHUSETTS  01803 |
| Legal Entity      | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCO CHERRIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90067676
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHERRIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chocolate covered fruit
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Paradise City Creamery LLC
- **Address**: Paradise City Creamery LLC 625 N. 4th Street Las Vegas NEVADA 89101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90067687 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "NN" that appear inside of each other. The first letter "N" is upside down and the second letter "N" is inverted. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Semiconductor testing apparatus; Electrical apparatus, namely, transistors; Semiconductors; Semiconductor devices; Semiconductor chips; Integrated circuits; Electronic semiconductors; Electronic integrated circuits; Silicon epitaxial wafers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Decontamination of hazardous materials; custom assembling of materials for others; Burnishing by abrasion; Millworking; Metal treating; Providing information relating to material treatment
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Technological research in the field of semiconductors; Research and development of new products for others; Scientific research and development; Product testing; Research in the area of semiconductor processing technology; Material testing; Research and development of new products; Physics research; Design of integrated circuits; Design of telecommunications apparatus and equipment; Research in the field of chemistry, namely, chemistry reagent processing and management; Chemistry consultation, namely, chemistry reagent processing and management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067727 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl character toys, vinyl action figure toys; plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067734 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Keychains, enamel pins being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067742 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, long sleeve shirts, windbreakers, face masks being headwear; hats, baseball caps, and beannies; socks, shorts, pants, sweaters; bandanas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 90067747
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Blanket throws; towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics

### Basis Information

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Teddy Swims, LLC
- **Address**: Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 194484.01010
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067755 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose carrying bags; tote bags; duffel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067760 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For notebooks, greeting cards, comic books, coloring books, pens, pencils, stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067766 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a silhouette of a person that appears to be swimming with one arm in the air and above two wave designs.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment in the nature of a live musical performer, musical band or musical group; entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist, musical group or musical band; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musician, musical group or musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live performances featuring music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the fields of music and entertainment, and commentary and articles about music and entertainment, all online via a global computer network; record production; record master production; music production; audio recording and production; videotape production; recording studios; entertainment services, namely, producing musical audio and video recordings; music composition and transcription for others; song writing services; music publishing services; entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist, musical group and musical band; entertainment services in the nature of a non-downloadable video web series in the field of music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 194484.01010

7873
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY SWIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067789 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TEDDY SWIMS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment in the nature of a live musical performer, musical band or musical group; entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical artist, musical group or musical band; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a musician, musical group or musical band; entertainment services in the nature of live performances featuring music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the fields of music and entertainment, and commentary and articles about music and entertainment, all online via a global computer network; record production; record master production; music production; audio recording and production; videotape production; recording studios; entertainment services, namely, producing musical audio and video recordings; music composition and transcription for others; song writing services; music publishing services; entertainment in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist, musical group and musical band; entertainment services in the nature of a non-downloadable video web series in the field of music, singing, drama, comedy, dance and spoken word

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teddy Swims, LLC Address Teddy Swims, LLC 143 Crowell Road SE Conyers GEORGIA 30094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90067919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a stylized "U" with a stream of bubbles on the right arm of the "U" and a fish tail centered in the middle of the "U". |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Restaurant and bar services |
| **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Eastside Restaurant Management Group, LLC |
| **Address** | Eastside Restaurant Management Group, LLC, 3106 Dublin Road, Allen, TEXAS 75002 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 53891-K009US |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067940 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0098775/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; downloadable computer search engine software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring online non-downloadable computer search engine software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for information sharing; design, development, implementation, customization, and configuration of computer software for others; data services, namely, migrating data and applications from one platform to another; data services in the nature of hosting of software as a service (SAAS), namely, providing software for use by others for automated integrations with external service providers and data sources

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Slack Technologies, Inc. Address Slack Technologies, Inc. 500 Howard Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  395128-130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90067946</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of four shapes comprised of a semi-circle with a square corner and four oblong ovals.

### Related Properties Information

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>A0098770/</th>
<th>International Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For**

Downloadable computer application software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; downloadable computer search engine software

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**

Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring non-downloadable software for database management in the field of employee, office, team, organization, and project profiles and information; Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring online non-downloadable computer search engine software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for information sharing; design, development, implementation, customization, and configuration of computer software for others; data services, namely, migrating data and applications from one platform to another; data services in the nature of hosting of software as a service (SAAS), namely, providing software for use by others for automated integrations with external service providers and data sources

**International Classes**

- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**

Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROOFXTENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90067951  Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asphalt-based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations; Asphalt-based sealants for use on roofs, walls and building foundations


For  Elastomeric-based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations

International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Jun. 2006  In Commerce  Jun. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gardner-Gibson, Inc.  Address  Gardner-Gibson, Inc.  4161 E 7th Ave  Tampa  FLORIDA  33675  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Voices of Purity

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90067964 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing spiritual and philosophical guidance in the field of maintaining a healthy lifestyle International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 08, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VOICES OF PURITY INC Address VOICES OF PURITY INC 2604 SW 83 TERR MIRAMAR FLORIDA 33025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUKOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068378 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized characters “GUKOO”. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording “GUKOO” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Loungewear; Pajamas; Scarfs; Shawls; Shoes; Socks; Trousers; Underwear; Sleep masks; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Wenyang Address Guo Wenyang No. 1-38, Dongshengshuncheng Street, Shuangliu County, Chengdu City, Sichuan CHINA 610200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BC99 + +

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90068457 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red shield with white and grey outline, and to the left a "B" with white outline with the upper half red and lower half grey, with a white "C" superimposed on it, and white "99" beside the "B", with a small "+" sign and a large white "+" sign above the "99". The color white outside the lettering and shield represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Depuratives for the body; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; Food for babies; Medicated candies; Milk ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; Suppositories being pharmaceutical preparations for prevention and treatment of infections; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Pickles; Whey; Yoghurt; Albumin milk; Fruit, preserved; Jellies for food; Lactic acid drinks; Milk beverages, milk predominating; Milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; Vegetables, preserved

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46
International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Biscuits; Cakes; Candies; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for beverages; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; Food flavourings, other than essential oils; Food leavening agents; Frozen yoghurt; Fruit flavourings for food or beverages, except essences; Ice cream

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
For: Concentrates used in the preparation of soft drinks; Fruit juices; Isotonic beverages; Soft drinks; Soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; Vegetable juices; Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; Non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic malt beverages; Whey beverages

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 45, 46, 48
International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jiangsu Wecare Biotechnology Co., Ltd
Address: Jiangsu Wecare Biotechnology Co., Ltd No.1033 Longqiao Road, Wujiang Suzhou, Jiangsu Prov CHINA 215299
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BC99-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068770 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ONENY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cord; All-purpose nylon straps featuring hook and loop fasteners; Mooring cables, not of metal; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Nylon tie down straps; Plastic ties for home use; Plastic twist ties; Polypropylene straps for securing bundles; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Rubber cable ties and straps for fastening and securing objects such as bundles of wire together
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GUARDHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90068800 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backup drives for computers; Computer hardware and downloadable software sold as a unit for testing of embedded computer systems; Downloadable computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Downloadable computer operating software; Recorded computer software development tools; Recorded computer operating software; Removable hard drive based computer backup systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make Great Sales Limited Address Make Great Sales Limited 815 J Street, Suite 302 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  SUNDAYS ARE FOR PSL CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90068951  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PSL CITY LLC  Address  PSL CITY LLC  8 The Green Suite # 10997  Dover  DELAWARE  19901  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CATER - CUSTOM ACCESS TO ECONOMIC REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069053 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an incentive award program for food services industry customers that provides for discounted pricing for and expedited shipping of specified products to the dealers and consumers for their purchases of said specified products; Incentive award programs to promote the sale of food service products and services of others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Foods, Inc. Address US Foods, Inc. 9399 West Higgins Road Rosemont ILLINOIS 60618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 196307010100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90069374 Application Filing Date: Jul. 23, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized design of a broken heart in red and outlined in black with wounds, stitches in black and bandages in tan and black and one having red splotches resembling blood and with a dollar sign in the color green and outlined in black in the left portion and a white and black design leading from the dollar symbol to the top of the heart and with a green and white blob design on the bottom right that is outlined in black. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) red, green, white, tan and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic and streetwear apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; athletic shirts; athletic uniforms; bandanas; beachwear; beanies; footwear; halter tops; jackets; pants; polo shirts; shirts; infant shirts for babies, toddlers and children; sweat pants; sweat shirts; swimwear; t-shirts; tank-tops; tennis wear; hooded sweat shirts; long-sleeved shirts, socks
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Walker, Charnette Address: Walker, Charnette 1449 s tripp ave chicago ILLINOIS 60623 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAPTER, ALAIN J
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CABALLO CIMARRÓN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90069699
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "CABALLO CIMARRÓN" in the mark is "FERAL HORSE".

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 184475682
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 30, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 10, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Argentinean wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**Basis Information**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Les Grands Chais de France
- **Address**: Les Grands Chais de France 1 rue de la division Leclerc Petersbach 67290 FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 111640-275

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FAITH IN ACTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90069765</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;FAITH IN ACTION&quot; in dark purple to the right of a stylized dark purple globe design with continent shapes cut out and four corner bracket designs in light purple bracketing the globe. The white in the mark represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The colors dark purple and light purple are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network |
| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 |
| **International Class Title** | Communication |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Red Stripe Management |
| **Address** | Red Stripe Management 401 Western Lane, Suite 8A Irmo SOUTH CAROLINA 29063 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | STURMAN, JOSHUA M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
FLEXPATH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90069925
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed additive for use as nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zinpro Corporation
- **Address**: Zinpro Corporation 10400 Viking Drive, Suite 240 Eden Prairie MINNESOTA  55344
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T59255US00

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INNERTEAMS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90069956
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
For Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services; Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions; Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software that enables users to assess, analyze and visualize the evolution of their emotional, psychological and spiritual well-being; Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload and share user-generated videos on a wide variety of topics and subjects.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC
- **Address**: Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC 53 James St West Harrison NEW YORK 10604
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PYRAMID PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90069976 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00635

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90070125</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the literal element "BEASTCAM" in a stylized font with a camera shutter in a circle to the left of the literal element "BEASTCAM".

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phone, namely, software for photography; Downloadable mobile applications for photography; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for photography, capturing photographs, capturing video; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for photography

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Beastgrip, Co.
**Address**: Beastgrip, Co. 1269 Rand Road Des Plaines ILLINOIS 60016
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: TTA58431

**Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ARCMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90070489</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Protein dietary supplements; Protein supplement shakes; Protein supplements; Whey protein supplements

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 11, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Meng, Frank |
| Address | Meng, Frank 14570 Gannet St Eastvale CALIFORNIA 92880 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALCURA RHOID X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90070506 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for use in treating hemorrhoids and other colorectal and perianal conditions
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valcura Medical, Inc. Address Valcura Medical, Inc. 328 W. San Bruno Avenue San Bruno CALIFORNIA 94066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1204025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90070804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Draperies; Towels; Bamboo fabric; Cotton fabrics; Denim fabric; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabric flags; Fabric for footwear; Fabrics for textile use; Flax fabrics; Hemp fabric; Knitted fabrics; Labels of textile; Lingerie fabric; Ramie fabrics; Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Woven fabrics

US Classes: 42, 50

International Class Title: Fabrics

**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm.208, Bldg.47, Dayun Software Town Longgang Rd., Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US009218T

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HAKKALIGHTS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90070836
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HAKKALIGHTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Aquarium lights; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED landscape lights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED underwater lights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Donghong
- **Address**: No. 371, Zhonghua Avenue, Panyu District, Guangzhou, CHINA 511400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEEGIRL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90071006 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarelles; Decals; Pencils; Pictures; Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office or stationery use; Canvas for painting; Clipboards; Coasters made of paper; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desktop business card holders; Drawing squares; Greeting cards; Lithographic works of art; Magnetic bumper stickers; Metallic paper party decorations; Napkins of paper for removing make-up; Painters' easels; Palettes for painting; Paper-clips; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Pencils for painting and drawing; Stamp cases; Stamp pads; Steel pens; Stickers; Terrestrial globes
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address  Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building  Fuquan New Village, Longhua  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90071031  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) METUS

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "METUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Aquarelles; Decals; Pencils; Pictures; Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office or stationery use; Canvas for painting; Clipboards; Coasters made of paper; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Decorative decals for vehicle windows; Desktop business card holders; Drawing squares; Greeting cards; Lithographic works of art; Magnetic bumper stickers; Metallic paper party decorations; Napkins of paper for removing make-up; Painters' easels; Palettes for painting; Paper-clips; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Pencils for painting and drawing; Stamp cases; Stamp pads; Steel pens; Stickers; Terrestrial globes

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.  Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SHA1904
Examiner/Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J

7903
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUMILK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90071108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RUMILK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Acoustic insulating materials; Flame retardant paper used to insulate buildings; Hoses of textile material; Insulating fabrics; Insulating gloves; Insulating materials; Insulating oils; Natural rubber; Non-metal junctions for pipes; Non-metal pipe muffs; Packing and insulating material; Paper for electrical capacitors; Pipe gaskets; Rubber bottle stoppers; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; Rubber solutions; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Watering hose; Waterproof sealants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods</strong></td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Yongkang
- **Address**: Zhang, Yongkang No.22, Jiankeng Village Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S'MOREY TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90071287 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 29, 2018
In Commerce May 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rule Marketing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly dba Bones Coffee Company Address Rule Marketing LLC 3118 S.E. 18th Place Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1692.7014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MINT INVADERS FROM CHOCOLATE SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90071293  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rule Marketing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bones Coffee Company Address Rule Marketing LLC 3118 S.E. 18th Place Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1692.7009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OH FUUUDGE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90071294 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 21, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rule Marketing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bones Coffee Company Address Rule Marketing LLC 3118 S.E. 18th Place Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1692.7012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MY OWN PIZZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90071310
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PIZZA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Payam Tabibian
- **Address**: Payam Tabibian 11575 SENECA HILL CT. GREAT FALLS VIRGINIA 22066
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90071393</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently ITU</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Grandview Hosiery, LLC</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Grandview Hosiery, LLC 74 8th Street SE, Ste 220 Hickory NORTH CAROLINA 28602</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PEISECKI, MARK A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RUVI BEAUTY FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072189 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty serums; Body lotion; Body oil; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Hand cream; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVOLVH, INC. Address EVOLVH, INC. 1326 Ross St. Suite C Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** BONSAII

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "bonsaii" with a stylized bonsai tree on the left of the wording. **Translation** The wording "bonsaii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Stationery; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Desktop cabinets for stationery being office requisites; Desktop stationery cabinets; Document laminators for office use; Electric staplers for offices; Glue for stationery or household purposes; Packing paper; Paper shredders for office use; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic wrap; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Sealing machines for offices; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Staplers being office requisites; Stapling presses

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 27, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2014

**Owner Name** Bonsen Electronics Limited **Address** Bonsen Electronics Limited No.11-12, Lun Pin Chong Industrial Zone, San Tun Community, Hou Jie Town Dong Guan, GuangDong CHINA 523960

**Legal Entity** LIMITED

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 01095

**Examining Attorney** GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90072381 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a star in the middle of a shield design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5845884, 5857815

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Mittens; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Skorts; Slacks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Vests; Belts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats, and visors; Jackets; Wind shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-20-055-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YONHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072383  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Cufflinks; Earrings; Pendants; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao, Wenxin  Address Xiao, Wenxin No. 1362, Yanxi Road Chengguan District Lanzhou, Gansu CHINA  730030  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUCAIFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072412 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bird cages; Cake molds; Cleaning rags; Clothes pins; Dish drying racks; Flower bowls; General purpose storage bins for household use; Knife boards; Shower racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Nenghua Address Huang, Nenghua No. 48, Chenjiaqiang Fangshang Village, Wujiatang Town Shaowu, Fujian CHINA 354000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90072424  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a flame in the middle of a shield design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5845884, 5857815

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Mittens; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Skorts; Slacks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Vests; Belts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats, and visors; Jackets; Wind shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  Address  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM-20-056-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
**Mark Literal(s)**

![Mark Image]

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90072471
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a pulse line in the middle of a shield design.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5845884, 5857815

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Mittens; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Slacks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Vests; Belts; Headwear, namely, caps, hats, and visors; Jackets; Wind shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC
- **Address**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-20-057-US
- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FLAWLESS IN MOTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90072517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Providing medical information to consumers and healthcare professionals to enhance their understanding of medical aesthetics treatments and procedures; Medical information services, namely, providing medical information concerning the use of facial and medical aesthetics products and about facial and medical aesthetics treatments to healthcare professionals and customers via sales aids, product brochures, websites, pamphlets, social media tools, and videos |
| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes  |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently ITU** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Revance Therapeutics, Inc. |
| **Address** | Revance Therapeutics, Inc. 7555 Gateway Blvd. Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 13720.104005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exchanging Attorney** | DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIGHTYCRUST BY H-E-B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90072519
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1840693, 1867930, 1519398 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pizza; Pizza crust; Frozen pizza
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: H-E-B, LP
- **Composed of**: HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
- **Address**: H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HEBG1003US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) F&G REINSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072521 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "F&G" above the stylized wording "REINSURANCE". Disclaimer "REINSURANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5979766, 5979767, 5581860 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reinsurance underwriting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIDELITY & GUARANTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Address FIDELITY & GUARANTY LIFE INSURANCE COMPA NY 601 LOCUST STREET TWO RUAN CENTER DES MOINES IOWA 50309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AVOCADO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90072729</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "Avocado" in rounded letters. Each letter is comprised of three elements: (1) a thin linear outline, (2) a thicker intermediate fill, and (3) a linear core, with each element forming the shape of the same letter. Above the word, forming an arc between the two "a" of "Avocado" are eight small circles progressively shaded in a gradient from the first "a" to the second "a". Each such circle contains a quarter-circle line forming a glint in the upper right portion of the circle. The shading of the circles on either end of the arc match the shading of the interior of each "a". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

| For | Delivery of take-out food from restaurants |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Avocado LLC |
| Address | Avocado LLC 134 State Road 503 Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW MEXICO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVOCADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072754  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark 
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AVOCADO" in rounded letters. Each letter is comprised of three elements: (1) a thin dark-green linear outline, (2) a thicker intermediate fill of green, and (3) a linear white core, with each element forming the shape of the same letter. The circle formed by the hole in the left-hand "A" of "avocado" is filled in with yellow-green. The circle formed by the hole in the right-hand "A" of "avocado" is filled in with brown. Above the word, forming an arc between the two "A" of "Avocado" are eight small circles progressively shaded from yellow-green, to light green, to green, to brown-green, and then brown. Each such circle contains a quarter-circle line forming a white glint in the upper right portion of the circle. The shading of the circles on either end of the arc match the shading of the interior of each "A".  
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors green, yellow-green, brown-green, brown and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery 
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Delivery of take-out food from restaurants
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avocado LLC  Address Avocado LLC 134 State Road 503  Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87506
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072775  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LOESOUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Pajamas; Underwear; Bath robes; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Tops as clothing; Women's ceremonial dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd.  Address Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd.  603, B01 Bldg., Jiafuguojicheng Taixing CHINA  225400  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90072789</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of wording "vapassion" in stylized form with a flower design above it.
- **Translation**: The wording "vapassion" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cigarettes; Cigarillos; Firestones; Humidors; Matchboxes; Matches; Snuff; Tobacco; Absorbent paper for tobacco pipes; Ashtrays for smokers; Chewing tobacco; Cigar cutters; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Electric cigarettes; Electronic cigarette boxes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of vegetable glycerin; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Herbs for smoking; Lighters for smokers; Liquefied gas cylinders for cigarette lighters; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Match holders; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pipe tobacco; Pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; Snuff boxes; Spittoons for tobacco users; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pouches

- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yunshangyan Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yunshangyan Technology Co., Ltd. 4001, 4/F, East Plant, Laobing Building, No. 3012, Xingye Rd., Yongfeng Community, Xixiang, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Ashley
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZHININA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90072951 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zhinina" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Pajamas; Underwear; Bath robes; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Tops as clothing; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. 303, Bldg. A11, Jiafuguojicheng Taixing CHINA 225400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEAR WORLD PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073108 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a child standing with his hands
above his head with each hand forming a peace sign with the index and middle finger. The index finger on both hands are
touching at the tips forming the letter "W" which is the "W" for the word "WORLD". The letter "O" of the word
"WORLD" is a smiley face consisting or two dots for eyes and a smile inside of the letter "O". Above the child's silhouette
is the word "WEAR". The letters "RLD" are placed immediately to the right the smiley face "O" that is to the right of the
"W" formed by the child's silhouette together forming the word "WORLD". Below the word "WORLD" is the word
"PEACE". All words together say "WEAR WORLD PEACE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Balaclavas; Baseball caps; Beanies; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts;
Gloves as clothing; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Hoodies; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants,
babies, toddlers and children; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts;
Athletic shorts; Athletic sweaters; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Body shirts; Boxing shorts; Button down shirts;
Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Cargo pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies,
toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing shields,
namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Cycling shorts;
Dress shirts; Fashion hats; Flannel shirts; Fleece shorts; Golf shirts; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants;
Gym shorts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Leather hats; Leather pants; Long-sleeved
shirts; Men's socks; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Motorcycle gloves; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved
shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep pants; Slipper socks; Small hats; Snowboard pants; Sport shirts; Sports
pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-
shirts; Toe socks; Track pants; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Walking shorts; Wearable garments
and clothing, namely, shirts; Woollen socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mahad Dar  Address   Mahad Dar   9663 Santa Monica Blvd #784   Beverly Hills   CALIFORNIA   90210
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAEVEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073129 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AAEVEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Eyeshadows; Lipsticks; Perfumes; Shampoos; Air fragrancing preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Deodorizers for pets; Depilatory preparations and substances; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair conditioners; Hand cleaners; Lip balm; Moisturizing milks; Nail varnish; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soaps; Perfuming sachets; Pet shampoos; Shaving soap; Sunscreen preparations; Bath soaps

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing 2C, Block A, Building 5 Yandi Luanshan Meidi Garden, Baohe Road Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
**Mark Literal(s)** YEOKOE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; Eyeshadows; Perfumes; Shampoos; Air fragrancing preparations; Bath salts, not for medical purposes;
Beauty masks; Body art stickers; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Deodorizers for pets;
Depilatory preparations and substances; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial
and commercial use; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair conditioners; Hand
cleaners; Lip balm; Lipsticks; Moisturizing milks; Nail varnish; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the
nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soaps; Perfuming sachets; Pet shampoos;
Shaving soap; Sunscreen preparations; Bath soaps

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing 2C, Block A, Building 5 Yandi Luanshan Meidi Garden, Baohe Road Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EKUWU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073170 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Computers; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Scales; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries, electric; Burglar alarms; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Dust masks; Electric sockets; Electronic book readers; Electronic calculators; Electronic collars to train animals; Eye glasses; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Keyboards for smartphones; Magnetizers; Magnets; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Photographic cameras; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers; Tripods; Video monitors; Video baby monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Computer monitors; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIAO XIAOFEI Address LIAO XIAOFEI D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UWWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073173 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Computers; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Scales; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries, electric; Burglar alarms; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Dust masks; Electric sockets; Electronic book readers; Electronic calculators; Electronic collars to train animals; Eye glasses; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Keyboards for smartphones; Magnetizers; Magnets; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Photographic cameras; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Solar batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers; Tripods; Video monitors; Video baby monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Computer monitors; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIAO XIAOFEO Address LIAO XIAOFEO D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICHAEL
WETALK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90073222 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s) WETALK

Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Briefcases; Handbags; Pocketbooks; Portmanteaus; Satchels; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags for use by children and campers; Athletic bags; Back packs; Bags and holdalls for sports clothing; Garment bags for travel; Garments for pets; Hiking bags; Leather leashes; Men's clutch bags; Suitcases with wheels; Travel bag organizer inserts specially adapted to travel bags; Travelling trunks; Waist pouches; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Guangzhou Angel kiss leather Corporation Limited Address Guangzhou Angel kiss leather Corporation Limited 1 and 3-5/F, NO 14 Nanhe 3rd St, Jingkou Rd, Shiling Town, Huadu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 510850 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LISTENWIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90073303
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bikinis; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Lingerie; Overcoats; Panties; Pants; Rompers;Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Stockings; Sundresses; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tights; Vests; Waistcoats; Clothing layettes; Outer jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Swimming trunks; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Trousers for babies, adults, children, women, men
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lixing Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.17 Longfa Road, Shangfen Community, Minzhi Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US009250T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MENIVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073597 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "menivi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Televisions; Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Anti-theft locks specially adapted to personal electronic devices, namely, laptops, PC tablets; Calipers for measuring trees; Camera tripods; Card reading equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Clickers for training dogs; Computer stylus; Converters for electric plugs; Countdown timers and alarms to remind a person to take or give medication and/or to remind a person of daily routines, incorporated into a wristband; Data cables; Ear phones; Eye glasses; Heat sinks for use in computers; Recording and playing devices for sound and image carriers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computer; Webcams; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng, Wanqin Address Zeng, Wanqin Group 4, Bijia Vil., Washi Tn., Tongjiang County Yibin CHINA 435400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A

7935
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90073667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5501833

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Hats; Sweatshirts; Caps being headwear; Jackets; Shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Stowers, Justin
- **Address**: Stowers, Justin 240 Happy Run Road Scottsville KENTUCKY 42164
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUCTNOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073835  Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones, namely, bone conduction stereo headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make Great Sales Limited  Address Make Great Sales Limited 815 J Street, Suite 302  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92101  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCCER MOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073848 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Drinking water with vitamins; Energy drinks

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartnutras International LLC Address Smartnutras International LLC 1001 4th Avenue #3200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90073896 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair conditioners; 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Hair gel; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair sprays and hair gels; Hair styling gel; Abrasive cloth; Abrasive cloth and paper; Abrasive paper; Abrasive paste; Abrasive rolls; Abrasive sand; Abrasive sheets; Abrasive strips; Adhesive removers; Adhesives for affixing false eyebrows; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for affixing false hair; Adhesives for affixing false nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Aerosol spray for cleaning condenser coils of air filters for air conditioning, heating and air filtration units; After shave lotions; After sun creams; After sun moisturisers; After-shave; After-shave balms; After-shave creams; After-shave emulsions; After-shave gel; After-shave liquid; After-shave lotions; After-sun gels; After-sun lotions; After-sun milks; After-sun oils; Aftershave; Aftershave cologne; Aftershave moisturising cream; Aftershave preparations; Age retardant gel; Age retardant lotion; Age spot reducing creams; Air fragrance reed diffusers; Air fragrancing preparations; Alcohol for cleaning purposes; All purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; All purpose cleaning preparations; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; All-purpose cleaners; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Almond soap; Almond soaps; Aloe gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Alum blocks for shaving; Alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Amber being perfume; Amla oil for cosmetic purposes; Ammonia for cleaning purposes; Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging cream containing a retinoic ingredient not for medical purposes; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Anti-aging toner; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-perspirants; Anti-static dryer sheets; Anti-static preparations for household purposes; Anti-static spray for clothing; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Antiperspirant soap; Antiperspirants; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Antiperspirants for personal use; Antistatic dryer sheets; Antistatic dryer sheets; Antistatic hand lotions; Antistatic preparations for household purposes; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic essential oils; Aromatic oils; Aromatic oils for the bath; Aromatic pillows comprising potpourri in fabric containers; Aromatic potpourris; Artificial eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; Artificial fingernails not of
precious metal; Artificial fingernails of precious metal; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Automatic dishwashing detergents; Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; Automobile cleaners; Automobile polish; Automobile polishes; Automobile tire cleaning and polishing preparations; Automobile wax; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Automotive cleaning preparations; Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby hand soap; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby oils; Baby powder; Baby powders; Baby shampoo; Baby suncreams; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bar soap; Basma dye for cosmetic purposes; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath beads; Bath bombs; Bath cream; Bath crystals; Bath fizzies; Bath flakes; Bath foam; Bath foams; Bath gel; Bath gels; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath melts; Bath milks; Bath oil; Bath oils; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath pearls; Bath powder; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Bathing lotions; Bay rums; Bay rums for cosmetic use; BB creams; Beard dyes; Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for hands; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Bergamot oil; Biotechnological chemical and spray cleaners for industrial and household applications such as stain removal, odor elimination, and bioremediation of many types of organic and hydrocarbon-based materials; Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors, breaking down organics, and removing stains; Blackhead removal strips; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bleaching preparations for household purposes; Bleaching preparations for household use; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Bleaching preparations for the hair; Bleaching salts; Bleaching soda; Blueing for laundry; Blush; Blush pencils; Blusher; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body art pens; Body art stickers; Body butter; Body crayons; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body deodorant in pill form; Body deodorants; Body emulsions; Body glitter; Body glitters; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body mask powder; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oil; Body oils; Body paint; Body paint for cosmetic purposes; Body paints; Body paints for cosmetic purposes; Body powder; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body splash; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Body sprays; Body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; Body wash; Boot cream; Boot polish; Boot wax; Breath freshening liquid; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Breath freshening sprays; Breath freshening strips; Brilliantine; Bubble bath; Cake flavorings being essential oils; Cake flavourings being essential oils; Cakes of non-medicated soap; Cakes of soap; Cakes of toilet soap; Canned pressurized air for cleaning and dusting purposes; Canned pressurized air for dusting and cleaning purposes; Canned pressurized gases for dusting and cleaning purposes; Car polish; Car wax; Car wax also containing paint sealant; Carburetor and choke cleaning preparations; Carnauba wax for automotive use; Carnauba wax for marine use; Carpet cleaners; Carpet cleaners with deodorizer; Carpet cleaning preparations; Carpet shampoo; Cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; CC creams; Cedarwood perfumery; Chalk for cosmetic use; Chalk for make-up; Cheek colors; Cheek rouges; Chemical cleaners directed to the pulp and paper industries and the metal finishing industries; Chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; Chemicals sold as components of cosmetics; Children's scented spray for use on toys and dolls; Chrome polish; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning and polishing paper; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning and shining preparations for plant leaves; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cleaning chalk; Cleaning fluid for typewriter type; Cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for cleansing drains; Cleaning preparations for household purposes; Cleaning preparations for medical ventilator equipment, tubing, and masks; Cleaning preparations to make the leaves of plants shiny; Cleaning solutions for dental ultrasonic sterilization apparatus; Cleaning swabs for household purposes; Cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; Cleaning, scouring and
polishing preparations and substances; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; Cleansing and polishing preparations; Cleansing creams; Cleansing milk; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Coated abrasives and sandpaper in the form of belts, sheets, rolls and discs; Cobbler's wax; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cold cream; Cold creams; Cold creams for cosmetic use; Cold waving solutions; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Collar protector sprays for preventing stains on clothing collars; Cologne; Cologne water; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Color run prevention laundry sheets; Color-brightening chemicals for household purposes; Color-removing preparations for hair; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Colour cosmetics for children; Colour run prevention laundry sheets; Colour-brightening chemicals for household purposes; Combination cleaner and deodorizer for litter boxes; Commercial dishwashing detergent; Commercial laundry detergents; Common toilet water; Compacts containing make-up; Compacts sold filled with cosmetic powder; Compacts sold filled with cosmetics; Compressed air in cans for cleaning and dusting; Concealers for facial lines and wrinkles; Contour cream; Contour make-up sticks; Contour powder; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic powder; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetic products taken orally, namely, pills that induce bronzing of the skin; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic sun oils; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetic white face powder; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for animals; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics for non-domestic animals; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Cotton pads for cosmetic purposes; Cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Cotton rounds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool balls for cosmetic use; Cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Cream for whitening the skin; Cream soaps; Creams for cellulite reduction; Creams for leather; Creamy face powder; Creamy foundation; Creamy rouges; Curl defining preparations; Cuticle conditioners; Cuticle cream; Cuticle removing preparations; Cuticle softeners; De-greasing
preparations for household purposes; Decalcifying and descaling preparations for cleaning household products; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Decorative transfers and skin jewels for cosmetic purposes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Decorative transfers for use as cosmetics; Degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; Dental bleaching gel; Dental bleaching gels; Dental rinses for non-medical purposes; Dentifrice; Dentifrices; Dentifrices in the form of chewing gum; Dentifrices in the form of solid tablets; Denture cleaners; Denture cleaning preparations; Denture polishes; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant soap; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for animals; Deodorants for body care; Deodorants for human beings; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Deodorants for personal use; Deodorants for pets; Deodorizers for pets; Depilatories; Depilatory creams; Depilatory preparations; Depilatory preparations and substances; Depilatory wax; Descaling preparations for household purposes; Detergent soap; Detergents for automobiles; Detergents for household use; Detergents for machine dishwashing; Detergents prepared from petroleum; Dhoop; Dish detergents; Dishwasher detergents; Dishwasher powder; Dishwasher rinsing agents; Dishwashing detergents; Dishwashing preparations; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; Double eyelid tapes; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Drain openers; Dry cleaning fluids; Dry cleaning preparations; Dry shampoo; Dry-cleaning preparations; Dryer sheets impregnated with cleaning gel and bags for use in connection therewith; Drying agents for dishwashing machines; Dusting powder; Dye-trapping laundry sheets; Eau de cologne; Eau de parfum; Eau de perfume; Eau de toilette; Eau-de-cologne; Eau-de-toilette; Eaux de cologne; Eaux de toilette; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; Electrostatic dissipative hand lotions; Emery cloth; Emery paper; Epilatory strips; Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for flavoring beverages; Essential oils for flavoring tobacco; Essential oils for food flavorings; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Ethereal oils; Exfoliant creams; Exfoliating pad containing a glycolic ingredient not for medical purposes; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye liner; Eye lotions; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eye pencils; Eye shadow; Eye shadows; Eye-shadow; Eye-washes, not for medical purposes; Eyebrow colors; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow gel; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow powder; Eyeglass lens cleaning solutions; Eyeglass wipes impregnated with a detergent; Eyelash extensions; Eyeliner; Eyeliner pencils; Eyeliners; Eyes make-up; Eyes pencils; Eyeshadow; Eyeshadow palettes; Eyeshadows; Eyewear cleaning kits comprised of cleaning fluid and a cleaning cloth; Fabric softeners; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face and body glitter; Face and body lotions; Face and body milk; Face and body paint; Face and body paints; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face glitter; Face milk and lotions; Face oils; Face paint; Face painting kits; Face paints; Face powder; Face powder paste; Face-powder on paper; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing grains; Facial cleansing milk; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial emulsions; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial sheet masks for cosmetic use; Facial washes; Fair complexion cream; False eyebrows; False eyelashes; False nails; Feminine deodorant sprays; Feminine deodorant suppositories; Feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; Fingernail decals; Fingernail embellishments; Fingernail jewelry; Fingernail sculpting liquid; Fingernail sculpturing overlays; Fingernail tips; Flavorings for beverages being essential oils; Flavourings for beverages being essential oils; Flexible abrasives; Floor buffing compound; Floor polish; Floor polishes; Floor stripping or cleaning preparation; Floor wax; Floor wax remover; Floor wax removers; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes;
Foam bath; Foam cleaning preparations; Foam cleansers for personal use; Food flavoring, being essential oils; Food flavorings prepared from essential oils; Foot deodorant spray; Foot masks for skin care; Foot scrubs; Foot smoothing stones; Foundation; Foundation make-up; Foundations; Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; Fragrance sachets; Smell of facial moisturizer; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for automobiles; Fragrances for personal use; Fruit and vegetable wash; Fumigating incenses (Kunko); Furniture polish; Furniture polishes; Gaultheria oil; Gauze for cosmetic purposes; Gel eye masks; Gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; General purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquids and powders; General purpose mentholated ointment not for medical use; General purpose scouring powder; Gift baskets containing non-medicated bath preparations and cosmetic preparations; Glass cleaners; Glass cleaning preparations; Glass cloth being abrasive cloth; Glass granules used as abrasives in blasting services; Glass paper; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Gloves impregnated with moisturizing preparations for the hands; Glue removers; Granulated soaps; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Grease removers for household use; Greasepaint; Greases for cosmetic purposes; Gum removing preparations; Gun-cleaning preparations; Gurjan balsam being essential oils for use in the manufacture of varnish; Hair balsam; Hair bleach; Hair bleaches; Hair bleaching preparations; Hair butter; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Hair care products, namely, heat protection sprays; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair color; Hair color chalk; Hair color pens; Hair color removers; Hair colorants; Hair coloring preparations; Hair colourants; Hair colouring; Hair colouring and dyes; Hair colouring preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair conditioners for babies; Hair creams; Hair curling preparations; Hair decolorants; Hair detangler preparations; Hair detangling preparations; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair dye; Hair dyes; Hair emollients; Hair fixers; Hair frost; Hair glaze; Hair glitter; Hair highlighting spray; Hair lacquers; Hair lighteners; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair mascara; Hair masks; Hair mousse; Hair mousses; Hair nourishers; Hair oils; Hair piece bonding glue; Hair pomades; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair relaxing preparations; Hair removing cream; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair sheen spray; Hair spray; Hair sprays; Hair stick pomades; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling fixative in the nature of hair wax; Hair styling preparations; Hair styling spray; Hair texture cream; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Hair waving lotion; Hair waving preparations; Hair wax; Hair-washing powder; Hairspray; Hand cleaners; Hand cleaning gels; Hand cleaning preparations; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand masks for skin care; Hand scrubs; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, non-medicated dental spray; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothpaste; Household cleaning preparations; Hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; Hydrogen peroxide for use on the hair; Impregnated cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; Incense; Incense sticks; Incontinence wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; Indoor sun tanning preparations; Inhalers sold filled with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Inhalers sold filled with essential oils, not for medical or therapeutic use; Ionone being perfume; Japanese hair fixing oil (bintsuke-abura); Jasmine oil for personal use; Jewellers' rouge; Joss sticks; Kits for removing scratches from automotive finishes and metal trims comprised of buffing compound for automobiles and also including wool buffing pads; Lacquer removing compositions; Lacquer-removing preparations; Laundry additives for water softening; Laundry balls containing laundry detergent; Laundry bleach; Laundry bleaching preparations; Laundry blueing; Laundry detergent; Laundry detergents; Laundry fabric conditioner; Laundry glaze; Laundry pre-soak; Laundry sheets impregnated with detergent; Laundry sheets impregnated with fabric softener; Laundry sizing; Laundry soap; Laundry starch; Laundry wax; Lavender oil; Lavender sachets; Lavender water; Leather cleaning preparations; Leather dressings; Leather
polishes; Leather preserving polishes; Limestone removing preparation for use on household apparatus; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lip gloss and wands therefor sold as a unit; Lip gloss palette; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lip neutralizers; Lip polisher; Lip rouge; Lip stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Lip tints; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Lipstick holders; Lipsticks; Liquid bath soaps; Liquid eyeliners; Liquid floor polishes; Liquid foundation (mizu-oshiroi); Liquid fragrance preparations for use in the water tanks of multi-purpose steam cleaning machines for household purposes; Liquid latex body paint for cosmetic purposes; Liquid latex body paints for cosmetic purposes; Liquid latex for covering skin when painting fingernails; Liquid latex makeup; Liquid laundry detergents; Liquid perfumes; Liquid rouges; Liquid soaps for laundry; Long lash mascaras; Loofah soaps; Loose face powder; Lotions for beards; Lotions for cellullite reduction; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Magnetic artificial eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes; Make up removing preparations; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing gels; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing milks; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Mascara; Mascaras; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Massage creams; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Massage lotions; Massage oil; Massage oils; Massage waxes; Metal for use as an abrasive in blasting services; Metal polishes; Metal polishing and cleaning preparations; Micellar cleansing water; Micellar water; Milk for cosmetic purposes; Mineral powder for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; Mineral salt in the nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Mint essence being essential oil; Mint for perfumery; Moistened tooth powder; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing milk; Moisturizing milks; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Moustache wax; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Musk being perfumery; Mustache wax; Nail art pens; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail cosmetics; Nail cream; Nail decolorants; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail paint; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover; Nail polish remover pens; Nail polish removers; Nail polish top coat; Nail polishing powder; Nail primer; Nail repair preparations; Nail repair products, namely, linen nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, silk nail wraps; Nail strengtheners; Nail tips; Nail varnish; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnish removers; Nail varnishes; Nail-polish removers; Nasal cleaning preparations for personal sanitary purposes; Natural cosmetics; Natural essential oils; Natural floor waxes; Natural mineral make-up; Natural musk; Natural oils for cleaning purposes; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Night cream; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated anti-cavity mouth rinses; Non-medicated balm for hair; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath preparations for animals; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated body soaks; Non-medicated breath freshening strips; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Non-medicated dental rinse; Non-medicated dentifrices; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; Non-medicated douching preparations; Non-medicated eye-washes; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated
foot lotions; Non-medicated foot powder; Non-medicated foot soaks; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated hair restoration lotions; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated industrial soap; Non-medicated lip balm that does not contain beeswax; Non-medicated lip balms; Non-medicated lip care preparations; Non-medicated lip plumping preparations; Non-medicated lip protectors; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated mouth rinse; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Non-medicated mouth washes; Non-medicated mouthwash and gargle; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and irritation resulting from skin shingles; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicated skin lotions; Non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Non-medicated sun care preparations; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Non-medicated waterless soap; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoos; Non-slipping wax for floors; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Odor removers for pets; Oil baths for hair care; Oil of turpentine for degreasing; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for hair conditioning; Oils for perfumes and scents; Oils for toiletry purposes; Organic cosmetics; Organic soap bars; Oven cleaners; Pads impregnated with nail polish remover; Paint and varnish stripping or removing preparations; Paint remover; Paint removing compositions; Paint stripper; Paint stripping preparations; Paint, lacquer and varnish removing compositions; Paper soaps for personal uses; Paraffin wax for cosmetic purposes; Parquet floor wax; Pastes for razor strops; Patches containing non-medicated skin care preparations; Patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Peppermint oil; Perfume; Perfumed oil; Perfumed oils; Perfumed oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed creams; Perfumed extracts for tissues and perfumes; Perfumed paste; Perfumed powder; Perfumed Powders; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Perfumed talcum powder; Perfumery; Perfumery, essential oils; Perfumes; Perfumes and colognes; Perfumes and toilet waters; Perfumes for industrial purposes; Perfumes in solid form; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Perfuming sachets; Permanent wave preparations; Permanent waving lotions; Personal deodorants; Pet fragrances; Pet shampoos; Pet stain removers; Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; Phytoposmetic preparations; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Polish for furniture and flooring; Polish for musical instruments; Polishes for guitars; Polishing and abrasive preparations for skis; Polishing creams; Polishing paper; Polishing powders; Polishing preparations; Polishing rouge; Polishing stones; Polishing wax; Polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Pomanders; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Pot pourri; Potpourri; Powder cleaners for metals, ceramics and carpets; Powder for make-up; Powder laundry detergents; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with dishwashing detergent; Pre-scented strips and cards for sampling fragrances; Pre-shave creams; Pre-shave gels; Pre-shave liquid; Pre-shaving preparations; Preparation for cleaning
dentures; Preparations for cleaning dentures; Preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; Preparations for permanent hair waves; Preparations for removing gel nails; Preparations for setting hair; Preservative creams for leather; Pressed face powder; Printer cleaning card saturated with a cleaning solvent; Private label cosmetics; Pumice stones for personal use; Quillaja bark for washing; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Refills for electric room fragrance dispensers; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Rinse agents for dishwashing machines; Roller bottles sold filled with essential oils; Room fragrance refills for non-electric room fragrance dispensers; Room fragrances; Room fragrancing preparations; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Rouge; Rouges; Rubber dressings; Rust removing preparations; Sachet-like eye pillows containing fragrances; Sachets for perfuming linen; Saddle soap; Sand for use as abrasive in sandblasting; Sandcloth; Sanding apparatus in the form of a glove; Sandpaper; Scent eliminating laundry detergent for use associated with hunting and outdoor recreation; Scented body lotions and creams; Scented body spray; Scented ceramic stones; Scented fabric refresher spray; Scented linen sprays; Scented linen water; Scented oils; Scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; Scented patches that may be applied to various surfaces; Scented pine cones; Scented room sprays; Scented sticks for adding scent to a flower bouquet or flowering pot plant; Scented wood; Scouring liquids; Scouring powders; Scouring solutions; Scrubbing powder; Scuffing apparatus in the form of a glove; Scuffing pads; Sculpting gel; Seawater-based skin care preparations for skin renewal; Seaweed for cosmetology; Seaweed gelatine for laundry use (funori); Self-adhesive false eyebrows; Self-tanning preparations; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shampoos for animals; Shampoos for babies; Shampoos for pets; Shave creams; Shaving balm; Shaving cream; Shaving creams; Shaving foam; Shaving gel; Shaving gels; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Shaving mousse; Shaving preparations; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Shaving spritz in the nature of a moisturizing solution for shaving; Shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Shining preparations being polish; Shoe and boot cream; Shoe and boot polish; Shoe black; Shoe cream; Shoe creams and polishes; Shoe polish; Shoe polish and creams; Shoe polish applicators containing shoe polish; Shoe wax; Shoemakers' wax; Shower and bath foam; Shower and bath gel; Shower bombs; Shower creams; Shower fizzes; Shower gel; Shower gels; Silicon carbide for use as an abrasive; Skin abrasive preparations; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin bronzer; Skin bronzing creams; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin care preparations, namely, chemical peels for skin; Skin care preparations, namely, fruit acid peels for skin; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin emollients; Skin fresheners; Skin gels for accelerating, enhancing or extending tans; Skin lighteners; Skin lightening creams; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin polishing rice bran (arai-nuka); Skin soap; Skin softeners; Skin texturizers; Skin toners; Skin whitening creams; Skin whitening preparations; Soap for brightening textile; Soap for foot perspiration; Soap powder; Socks impregnated with moisturizing preparations for the feet; Solid powder for cosmetic compacts; Solid toothpaste tablets; SPF sun block sprays; SPF sun block towelettes; Spirit gum for cosmetic use; Sponges impregnated with cleaning preparations; Sponges impregnated with marine and automotive waxes and washes; Spot remover; Spray cleaners for freshening athletic mouth guards; Stain removers; Stain removers in handheld stick form; Stain removing benzine; Stain removing preparations; Starch for laundry purposes; Starch glaze for laundry purposes; Stone polishers; Stone polishes; Stone polishing preparations; Styling clay for hair; Styling foam for hair; Styling gels; Styling lotions; Styling mousse; Styling paste for hair; Sun block; Sun block preparations; Sun care lotions; Sun creams; Sun screen;
Sun screen preparations; Sun tan gel; Sun tan lotion; Sun tan oil; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; Sun-tanning preparations; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Sunscreen preparations for animals; Sunscreen sticks; Suntan creams; Suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; Suntanning preparations; Swallowable toothpaste; Synthetic detergents for clothes; Synthetic musk; Synthetic perfumery; Tailors' wax; Talcum powder; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Talcum powders; Tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; Tanning creams; Tanning gels; Tanning milks; Tanning oils; Tattoo removal preparations; Tea tree oil; Teeth cleaning lotions; Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Temporary tattoo sprays and stencils therefor sold as a unit; Temporary tattoo transfers for use as cosmetics; Terpenes being essential oils; Theatrical make-up; Theatrical make-up in the nature of fake blood; Tire dressings; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Toilet bowl detergents; Toilet soap; Toilet soaps; Toilet water; Toilet water containing snake oil; Toilet waters; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Tooth bleaching preparations; Tooth cleaning gels; Tooth cleaning preparations; Tooth paste; Tooth paste in soft cake; Tooth polishes; Tooth powder; Tooth powders; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Tooth whitening creams; Tooth whitening gels; Tooth whitening pastes; Tooth whitening preparations; Toothpaste; Toothpastes; Topical herbal cream for firming and enhancing breasts; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Treatment preparations for use on vehicle wheels and wheel covers; Turpentine for degreasing; Under-eye concealers; Under-eye enhancers; Upholstery cleaners; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Vanilla perfumery; Vanishing cream; Varnish removers; Varnish-removing preparations; Volcanic ash for cleaning; Wallpaper cleaning preparations; Washing powder; Washing preparations and laundry bleach; Washing soda, for cleaning; Washing-up liquids; Waterless spray for the cleaning and waxing of vehicles; Waterproof makeup; Waterproof sunscreen; Wave-set lotions; Waving preparations for the hair; Wax for parquet floor; Wax for removing body hair; Wax stripping preparations; Wax strips for removing body hair; Waxes for leather; Whitewall cleaners; Windscreen cleaning liquids; Windsheild cleaner fluids; Windsheild cleaning liquids; Windsheild washing fluid; Wintergreen oil; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations for pets; Wipes impregnated with nail polish remover; Wood conditioner, brightener and renewer; Wood treatment preparations for polishing; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Wrinkle removing spray for clothing; Wrinkle resistant cream; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Paul Park  **Address** Paul Park  600 Harrold St. Unit 370  Fort Worth  TEXAS  76107 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HUDSON, TAMARA BREE

7947
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074122 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A stylized infinity symbol, over which is super imposed a left-leaning stylized "G".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of health and beauty International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

For Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleansers, toners, eye creams, serums, moisturizers, face cream, face oil, masks, and eyelash enhancers International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

For On-line retail store services featuring skin care preparations, moisturizers, toners, eye creams, serum, face oil, eyelash enhancer, hair growth serum, yoga pants, jewelry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 20, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETERNAL GOLD, LLC Address ETERNAL GOLD, LLC 1228 Palmers Drive Silverthorne COLORADO 80498 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Jewels
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Nōk Choc

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074142 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHOC" Translation The wording "NOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot chocolate mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otu, Idara Address Otu, Idara 123 West 133 Street, 5C NEW YORK NEW YORK 10030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WUDAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074326 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Covers for cushions; Covers for mattresses; Curtains; Curtains and towels; Fitted bed sheets; Pillow cases; Towel sets; Bath sheets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Crib sheets; Cushion covers; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Mattress covers; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuxiu Lei DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Wudan Address Yuxiu Lei 60 Oak Street Lexington MASSACHUSETTS 02421 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
XEZUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90074388</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Condoms; Sphygmomanometers; Abdominal belts; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Ambulance stretchers; Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Artificial teeth; Babies' bottles; Bandages, elastic; Blood glucose meter; Blood oxygen monitors; Breast pumps; Contraceptive apparatus; Cooling pads for first aid purposes; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Disposable sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Ear picks; Elastic stockings for surgical use; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Hearing aids; Ice bags for medical purposes; Lasers for medical use; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical gloves; Menstrual cups; Orthodontic appliances; Pacifiers for babies; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; Ultrasonic therapy machines and apparatus; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles, skin for physical therapy, rehabilitative and pain management purposes; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
LIAO XIAOFEI

**Address**  
D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WANCALO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90074430</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "WANCALO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabric imitating animal skins; Flags of textile or plastic; Non-woven textile fabrics; Quilt covers; Rayon fabric; Shower curtain liners; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Table cloths not of paper; Textile wall hangings; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Jul. 07, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 07, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang, Yongkang **Address** Zhang, Yongkang No.22, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MAXHONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074507 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAXHONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brassieres; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Hosiery; Pants; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Smocks; Swimwear; Underclothing; Vests; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Dressing gowns; Gloves as clothing; Sports jerseys; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANFONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074558 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANFONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braid; Buttons; Tassels; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Clothing buckles; Clothing hooks; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hook and pile fastening tapes; Human braiding hair; Lace trimmings; Sewing kits; Shoe laces; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AONKIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90074622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AONKIA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Braids; Buttons; Tassels; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Clothing buckles; Clothing hooks; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hook and pile fastening tapes; Human braiding hair; Lace trimmings; Sewing kits; Shoe laces; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SHA1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLYBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074767 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLYBI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Paper floor mats; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Textile wallpaper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yongkang Address No.22, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong, CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examination ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEE LYEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90074998  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Chee Lyee".
Translation The wording "Chee Lyee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40351726  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 28, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 27, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Carpets for automobiles; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Wall hangings, not of textile; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title Floor Coverings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOSHAN RUIGE INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO.,LTD. Address FOSHAN RUIGE INTERNATIONAL TRADING CO., LTD. Rm 1502-A38, Bldg 1, Block 2, No.26, Jihua 1 Rd, Chancheng Dist, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA  528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNERPOINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075202 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to measure, share and store health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities; Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows users to measure, share and store health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for measuring, sharing and storing health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC Address Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC 53 James St West Harrison NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) INNERCALENDAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075217 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to measure, share and store health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities; Computer services, namely, hosting an interactive web site that allows users to measure, share and store health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for measuring, sharing and storing health and wellness information, goals, milestones, and activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC Address Lightworkers of the Sphere, LLC 53 James Street West Harrison NEW YORK 10604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKED 'O' LANTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075279 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 21, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rule Marketing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bones Coffee Company Address Rule Marketing LLC 3118 S.E. 18th Place Cape Coral FLORIDA 33904 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1692.7019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
TM 6756 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90075399 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small section of a DNA helix.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, providing educational information regarding prescription drugs and disease treatment International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019
For Research and development of technology in the field of disease treatment International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 BASEL SWITZERLAND Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROBERT ANDREW COHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90075419</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a double coil design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>All purpose sport bags; All-purpose athletic bags; Gym bags; tote bags; Beach bags; backpacks; fanny and waist packs; Messenger bags; Overnight bags; Travel bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, pants, crop pants, sweatpants, shorts, jackets, coats, vests, underwear, undergarments, bras, socks, bodysuits, leotards, tights, leggings, mittens, gloves, leg warmers, and swimwear; belts; headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies, toques, visors, headbands and bandanas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | American Sports Licensing, LLC |
| Address | American Sports Licensing, LLC 345 Court Street Coraopolis PENNSYLVANIA 15108 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 182123.05044 |
| Examinining Attorney | FOX III, LYAL L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PICCOLI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90075472
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PICCOLI" in the mark is "SMALL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby carriers worn on the body; Diaper bags; Diaper bags incorporating diaper changing pads
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EBR Shop Inc.
- **Address**: EBR Shop Inc. 280 Bridlewood Ave. SW Calgary CANADA T2Y4L5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHILADELPHIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90075758</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Candles |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |
| First Use | Jul. 20, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 18, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Homesick BVG LLC |
| Address | Homesick BVG LLC 675 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOUSTON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90075775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Candles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Homesick BVG LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Homesick BVG LLC 675 Hudson Street New York NEW YORK 10014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90075939
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5546714, 5546713, 5465321 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AGS LLC
- **Address**: AGS LLC, 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100, Las Vegas, NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SLAT00636
- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90076131
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring concert performances and musical artists promoting award show events; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring concert performances and musical artists promoting award show events; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing concert performances and events related to award ceremonies featuring musical artists delivered by television and internet; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Academy of Country Music
- **Address**: Academy of Country Music 5500 Balboa Avenue, Suite 200 Encini CALIFORNIA 91316
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 227991-00040

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PHORTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076230  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers for agricultural use; Phosphate fertilizers
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals
First Use  Mar. 16, 2000  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC.  Address OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. 1675 DCKERY SELMA CALIFORNIA 93662  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMEX phortre

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RALCO SHOW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90076295</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 27, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOW"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5579610

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal feed supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ralco Nutrition, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ralco Nutrition, Inc.
- **Address**: Ralco Nutrition, Inc. 1600 Hahn Road, PO Box 1083 Marshall MINNESOTA 56258
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90076475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Spas in the nature of heated pools
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jacuzzi Inc.
- **Address**: Jacuzzi Inc. 13925 City Center Drive, Suite 200 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 23932.00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076488 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spas in the nature of heated pools
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacuzzi Inc. Address Jacuzzi Inc. 13925 City Center Drive, Suite 200 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23932.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JUDGING U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076679  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups and mugs, coffee mugs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Own Life LLC  Address Own Life LLC  1784 Overbrook Ave.  Clearwater  FLORIDA  33755  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number jrooney_02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUZZBGONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076816  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric devices for attracting and killing insects
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use Sep. 14, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make Great Sales Limited  Address Make Great Sales Limited 815 J Street, Suite 302  San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOBOKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076823 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VOBOKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Clothes drying hangers; Clothes drying racks; Clothes racks, for drying; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooling racks for baked goods; Dish drying racks; Drying racks for laundry; Drying racks for washing; Pasta drying racks; Racks and stands for elevating pet feeding bowls and dishes; Shoe stretchers; Shoe stretchers of wood; Shower racks; Spice racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Yantu Electromechanical Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Yantu Electromechanical Technology Co., Ltd. 0-204, Fl 3, Zone 1, No.1045, Jinsha Ave Economic and Technological Development Zone, Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIDUDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90076980 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIDUDO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blades for electric food processors; Boring machines; Casting machines; Cutting machines; Electric compressors; Electric food blenders; Food processors, electric; Hydraulic presses for metalworking; Hydraulic pumps; Machine parts, namely, blades; Mechanical presses for metalworking; Metalworking machine tools; Punching machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Slotting machines; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Soldering irons, electric; Stamping presses; Vacuum pumps
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FIGNOE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90077085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blades for electric food processors; Boring machines; Casting machines; Cutting machines; Electric compressors; Electric food blenders; Food processors, electric; Hydraulic presses for metalworking; Hydraulic pumps; Machine parts, namely, blades; Mechanical presses for metalworking; Metalworking machine tools; Punching machines; Screwdrivers, electric; Slotting machines; Soldering apparatus, gas-operated; Soldering irons, electric; Stamping presses; Vacuum pumps |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jul. 12, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 12, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building, Fuquan New Village, Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| Examining Attorney | BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)          NUJUTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90077107 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "NUJUTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for monitoring blood oxygen saturation, blood gas concentrations, vital signs and respiratory events, and downloadable software for recording, processing and transmitting medical data, for use therewith, sold as a unit; Medical ventilators; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 401,BldgA, No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90077166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GIWIDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Cabinets; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.401,Bldg. A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd. Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examinining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) PUTUYU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90077171
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "PUTUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical devices for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Medical ventilators; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.401,Bldg. A,No.27,Songbeiishangcun Rd. Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GNAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077217 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GNAPY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blusher; Eyeliner; Lipstick; Mascaras; Perfume; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Creamy foundation; Eye shadows; Eyebrow gel; Eyebrow pencils; Facial concealer; False eyelashes; False nails; Lip glosses; Loose face powder; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail polish; Pressed face powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.
Address Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAGIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90077221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household use; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Cookie molds; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Decorative crystal prisms; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking vessels; Hair brushes; Insect traps; Lawn sprinklers; Make-up brushes; Thermally insulated containers for food

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Jul. 27, 2020
**In Commerce**  Jul. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Chen Jing  
**Address**  Room 1404, Block A, Phase 1, Pingji Shangyuan, No. 1, Xinhe Road, Longgang Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  sha2001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  RINGLE, JAMES W
CREASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEFROM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077425 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric insect killing apparatus incorporating an ultra-violet lamp and an electrically charged grid; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Insect traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED Address MAKE GREAT SALES LIMITED 815 J Street, Suite 302 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CONVOY OF HOPE
CONNECTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90077547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Downloadable electronic publications, namely, booklets, study guides, workbooks, training manuals, educational materials in the fields of Christianity, religion, and training of churches, communities, and individuals to establish healthy relationships with God, self, and others

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Convoy of Hope
- **Address**: Convoy of Hope 330 S. Patterson Springfield MISSOURI 65802
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1530-009

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Odpfty

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077551 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Odpfty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Corn husking machines; Electric coffee grinders; Electric food blenders; Electric food slicers; Electric fruit squeezers for household purposes; Electric garlic peeling machines; Electric ice crushers; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Incubators for eggs; Juice machines; Meat and food grinder attachments for electric mixers for household use; Milk filtering machines; Milking machines; Motor mufflers; Paper shredding machines; Three dimensional (3D) printers; Whisks, electric, for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, MingMing Address Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Mark Literal(s)  FLEX FUSION

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90077626  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVERI GAMES INC.  Address  EVERI GAMES INC.  206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B  Austin  TEXAS  78746  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZOLGENSMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90077902 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small section of a DNA helix above and to the left of the letter "Z" in the word "ZOLGENSMA", which is in lowercase; "ZOLGEN" and the left side and middle bars of the helix are purple and "SMA" and the right side of the helix are green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZOLGENSMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5897769

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services, namely, providing educational information regarding prescription drugs and disease treatment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019
For Research and development of technology in the field of disease treatment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 BASEL SWITZERLAND 4002 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) G GREEN COLLAR JOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90078308 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "G" design, with the top half of the letter in green and the lower half in light green and a blue and light blue droplet design in between. Below is the wording "GREEN COLLAR JOBS" in bright green. The white in the mark represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors light green, green, bright green, light blue, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN COLLAR JOBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connecting people to educational resources that promote sustainability, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of pursuing careers in sustainable industries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red stripe management Address Red stripe management 401 Western Lane, Suite 8A Irmo SOUTH CAROLINA 29063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AYUHARMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90078355 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand cream; Face masks for cosmetic purposes in the nature of facial beauty masks; Skin essence in the nature of flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Night cream; Facial cream; Skin moisturizers; Hair Shampoo; Body Wash; Non-medicated hand soaps; Hair Conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED Address AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED 12911 Dolomite Lane Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APE-TM-i02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Published for Opposition</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>OFF-THE-SHELF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90078427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Electrical connectors, cables, wires and electrical cable assemblies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Molex, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Molex, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>2222 Wellington Court</strong></td>
<td>Lisle ILLINOIS 60532</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COMO POPP-E

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90078769 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "Como" in the mark is "like".

Goods and Services Information
For Skin cleansers; non-medicating exfoliating skin care preparations; facial cleansers; non-medicating facial rinses; non-medicated facial serums; non-medicated hand serums; toners for skin; cosmetic preparations for skin care; facial scrubs; facial washes; non-medicated hand washes; beauty gels; body scrubs; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; skin softeners; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name VIRGIN FROG LLC Address VIRGIN FROG LLC 303 Fifth Avenue, Suite 1706 New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 42337-3020
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIJAB

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Syringes for medical purposes
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently ITU: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD
- Address: FARLA MEDICAL INT LTD Unit 2 Staples Corner Business Park 1000 North Circular Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW27JP
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
MONEY CHARGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90079004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MONEY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5678301, 5678302 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>AGS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SLAT00639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ALAO, OREOLUWA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  RICHES OF THE NILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90079010  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6024935, 6024936

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGS LLC  Address  AGS LLC  5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89118  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLAT00638

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CUVCCN

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90079185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Cuvccn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Huan
- **Address**: Wang, Huan, No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA, 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIYOAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90079326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Miyoag&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Vests; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jackets; Suit coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wanna One Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, NEW YORK 11354</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZTTM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90079423
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barbecues; Chandeliers; Dehumidifiers; Freezers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Searchlights; Air filtering installations; Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Bakers' ovens; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric radiators; Electric torches for lighting; Facial saunas; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Incandescent lamps; Lamp casings; Laundry dryers, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Steam facial apparatus; Strainers for plumbing drains; String lights for festive decoration; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Toilet seats; USB-powered cup heaters; Water filtering apparatus; Barbecue grills; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIAO XIAOFEI
- **Address**: D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BNOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90079476  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BNOLIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecues; Searchlights; Barbecue grills; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Electric grills; Electric lamps; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lamp bulbs; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang,Yongkang  Address  Zhang,Yongkang  No.22,Jiankeng Village  Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town  Gaozhou City,Guangdong  CHINA  525246  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUENAS, TAYLOR S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SYLEEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90079498
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2020
- **Register**: **Principal**
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Chandeliers; Flashlights; Lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Electric night lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flameless candles; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Lanterns for lighting; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Light bulbs; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Portable headlamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen SkyQ Technology CO., Ltd
- **Address**: Rm1002, Lankun Building Minkang Rd., Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518110
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US009418T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NOOTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90079513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Barbecues; Chandeliers; Dehumidifiers; Freezers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Searchlights; Air filtering installations; Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Bakers' ovens; Bath installations; Bath tubs; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric radiators; Electric torches for lighting; Facial saunas; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Incandescent lamps; Lamp casings; Laundry driers, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Portable electric heaters; Portable headlamps; Sockets for electric lights; Sprinkler heads for irrigation sprinklers; Steam facial apparatus; Strainers for plumbing drains; String lights for festive decoration; Taps for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Toilet seats; USB-powered cup heaters; Water filtering apparatus; Barbecue grills; Lawn sprinkler systems comprising pumps, valves and filters

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LIAO XIAOFEI **Address** LIAO XIAOFEI D-604, Shangjing Garden, Central City, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAYUWI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079645 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FAYUWI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Beverage glassware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Dishers; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen utensil crocks; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Thermally insulated containers for food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 401, Bldg.A, No.27, Songbeishangcun Rd, Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIFAKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079690 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RIFAKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and doll accessories, namely, clothing for dolls, doll rooms, doll beds, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls and strollers for dolls; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, and boats; Stuffed dolls; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings, arm floats for recreational use; Toy, namely, battery-powered computer game with LCD screen which features animation and sound effects; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Toys, namely, puppets and accessories therefor; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.401,Bldg. A, No.27, Songbeishangcun Rd. Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GIKU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079766 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GIKU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic packing machines for food; Electric bag sealers; Electric coffee grinders; Electric egg beaters; Electric juicers; Electric meat grinders; Electric milk frothers; Electric pepper mills; Electric salt mills; Electric vacuum food sealers for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Pasta making machines, electric; Vacuum packing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg A-201, No.1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-788-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PERICARP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VLOUMU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079837 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VLOUMU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Belt bags; Briefcases; Card wallets; Crossbody bags; Handbags; Key cases; Leather bags and wallets; Leather shoulder belts; Pet clothing; School bags; Travelling trunks; Umbrellas; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEICOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079887 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle openers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Eyebrow brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Piggy banks; Powder puffs; Scrubbing brushes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes; Trash cans; Water bottle belts for running, hiking, biking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUXES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079914 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUXES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Bottle openers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Eyebrow brushes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers; Piggy banks; Powder puffs; Scrubbing brushes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes; Trash cans; Water bottle belts for running, hiking, biking
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 12, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KZE VZEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90079939 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KZE VZEO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parts for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watch parts; Watch parts and fittings; Watch straps; Watchbands; Watches and straps for watches; Wriststraps; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHANG Han Address ZHANG Han No. 83, Shixin Chuangye Street Zhangmutou Town, Dongguan City Guangdong Province CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHROMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90080019  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle parts, namely, automobile windshields and vehicle windows and transparencies in the nature of vehicle windows made of glass and glass and plastic composites
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pittsburgh Glass Works, LLC  Address  Pittsburgh Glass Works, LLC  323 North Shore Drive, 6th Floor Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM16-141RE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIVERA HEALTHY SMILE
PREMIER DENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080067 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREMIER DENTAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4809690, 2368062, 5297559 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of dental insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Excellus Health Plan, Inc. Address Excellus Health Plan, Inc. 165 Court Street Rochester NEW YORK 14647 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 741T096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YUMAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080253 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; bar services; provision of food and drink; café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HEBG1004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEDIGUARD LT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080677 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4447897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical examination gloves
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medline Industries, Inc. Address Medline Industries, Inc. Three Lakes Drive Northfield ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00786-1-5369

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE BED BY AIRELOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080707 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THE BED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses, box springs, mattress foundations, bed bolsters, and pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kluft IPCO, LLC Address Kluft IPCO, LLC 11096 Jersey Boulevard, Suite 101 Rancho Cucamonga CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
If You C Kay

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90080787</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  
- T-shirts; T-shirts for adults; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sofakingcool.Inc |
| Address | Sofakingcool.Inc 2335 Kalakaua Ave Suite 110-234 Honolulu HAWAII 96815 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HAWAII |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | If You C TM |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOTT, MAUREEN DALL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) R RELIABLE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90080850 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "R" which is angled to lean forward and with exaggerated extensions of the horizontal lines to the left above the styled words "RELIABLE CO.", with "CO." in smaller font and depicted as superscript. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays; Chewing tobacco; Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes; Cigars; Cigar cases; Cigar cutters; Cigarettes; Cigarette cases; Cigarette cutters; Cigarette rolling papers; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic smoking pipes; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; Filter tips; Flavored tobacco; Flavorings for tobacco, other than essential oils; Flavorings for tobacco substitutes, other than essential oils; Herbs for smoking; Humidors; Lighters for smokers; Match holders; Oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; Smokeless tobacco; Smokers' articles in the nature of hemp wicks for lighting; Smokers' articles, namely, filter tubes; Smokers' articles, namely, rehydration tubes; Smoking pipes; Smoking tobacco; Smokeless cigar vaporizer pipes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe; Smokers' mouthpieces for electronic cigarettes, cigars, cigarettes; Smokers' rolling trays; Snuff boxes; Tobacco; Tobacco filters; Tobacco grinders; Tobacco jars; Tobacco pipes; Tobacco substitutes; Tobacco water pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliable D, LLC Address Reliable D, LLC 7083 Falabella Ridge Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89131
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REL02-2035
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90080946</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 29, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;ICHAM&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software applications for mobile telephones for accessing and viewing manuals and instructional materials in the field of health care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Alaska Native Tribal Health Consortium</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4000 Ambassador Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anchorage ALASKA 99508</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | ALASKA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 51337-5 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RESTRICTIVE WORKPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081149 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hand in beige, black, light gray, dark gray, and white making a fist and squeezing a stylized man in beige, black, brown, white, light gray, and red emitting white sweat droplets and black exclamation lines, and the wording "RESTRICTIVE WORKPLACE" in black beneath the design. The remaining white in the mark represents transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown, black, light gray, dark gray, beige, red, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORKPLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Stripe Management Address Red Stripe Management 401 Western Lane, Suite 8A Irmo SOUTH CAROLINA 29063 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081631 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CITO" in the mark is "I MAKE AN APPOINTMENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barware, namely, seltzer bottles; Beer glasses; Beer jugs; Beer mugs; Beverageware; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottle stands; Bottles, sold empty; Buckets; Cocktail glasses; Cocktail picks; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cork screws; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Dishes; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses; Drinking steins; Drinking straws of glass; Drinking vessels; Flasks; Glass beverageware; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass mugs; Glass pans; Glass stoppers; Glass stoppers for bottles; Growlers; Hip flasks; Ice scoops; Insulated flasks; Insulated mugs; Insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; Insulating sleeve holder for bottles; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Jugs; Leather coasters; Margarita glasses; Martini glasses; Mug trees; Mugs; Paper and plastic cups; Pitchers; Plastic coasters; Portable coolers, namely, non-electric portable coolers for making wine and craft beer at home; Scoops for household purposes; Serving trays; Shot glasses; Toothpick holders; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses; Whisky glasses; Wine coasters of metal; Wine glasses

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cerveceria Santa Ana Address Cerveceria Santa Ana 2831 W. 1st Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CER01-2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
CITO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081642 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CITO" in the mark is "I MAKE AN APPOINTMENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers; Bottled Water; Coffee-flavored beer; Drinking waters; Energy drinks; Flavored waters; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Fruit-based beverages; Vegetable juices; Mineral and aerated waters; Nonalcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic mixes used to make alcoholic beverages; Soft drinks; Sparkling water; Sports drinks; Syrups for making beverages; Tomato juice beverages; Vegetable drinks; Vegetable juices; Vegetable-fruit juices; Water beverages; Non-alcoholic water based beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
Owner Name Cerveceria Santa Ana Address Cerveceria Santa Ana 2831 W. 1st Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CER01-2003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90081649  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "CITO" in the mark is "I MAKE AN APPOINTMENT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gin; Rum; Vodka; Whiskey; Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Distilled spirits; Liquor; Spirits and liqueurs
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cerveceria Santa Ana  Address  Cerveceria Santa Ana  2831 W. 1st Street  Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92703  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CER01-2004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CITO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90081655
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "CITO" in the mark is "I MAKE AN APPOINTMENT".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bar services; Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cerveceria Santa Ana
- **Address**: Cerveceria Santa Ana 2831 W. 1st Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92703
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CER01-2005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OIGNON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081711 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "oignon". Translation The English translation of "oignon" in the mark is "onion."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; Multicookers; Bath installations; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Fruit roasters; Hair dryers; Ice-cream making machines; Laundry dryers, electric; Steam facial apparatus; Toilet bowls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Guangdong Siwang Lai Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd. Room 2606, Room 2607,No.166 Changgang Middle Road,Haizhou District, Guangzhou,Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90081765  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 29, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Lamps; Searchlights; Bicycle lights; Electric torches for lighting; Electric lamps; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Headlights for automobiles; Light bulbs; Light projectors; Standard lamps; Electric light bulbs; Fluorescent light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; LED light bulbs; Miniature light bulbs

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jun. 08, 2020  
In Commerce: Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd.  
Address: #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QUIRAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90081906 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QUIRAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles; Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise hand grippers; Golf gloves; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Parlor games; Pet toys; Spring bars for exercise; Toy airplanes; Toy cars; Toy furniture; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy balloons; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang,Yongkang Address Zhang,Yongkang No.22,Jiankeng Village Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 90082056  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Faucets; Freezers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Air-conditioning installations; Air fryers; Bakers' ovens; Beverage cooling apparatus; Bread baking machines; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Directional lights for bicycles; Electric fans for personal use; Electric griddles; Electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; Electric lamps; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically heated clothing; Hair dryers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating cushions, electric, not for medical purposes; Hot water heaters; Hot water heating installations; Kettles, electric; Lamp mantles; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Nail lamps; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Portable headlamps; Pressure regulators for water installations; Solar furnaces; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purification installations; Water sterilizers

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number US009505T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FARIZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082214 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FARIZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Cabinets; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, Bldg.A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOLUDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082237 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOLUDON” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleavers; Pliers; Scissors; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Cattle shearsers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hoes; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Pruning shears; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Weeding forks being hand tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Chaolian Address Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanweibei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUJOIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90082353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FUJOIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesics; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Babies' diaper-pants; Bandages for dressings; Bunion pads; Chemical contraceptives; Diapers for incontinents; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; First aid kits; Gauze for dressings; Medical adhesive tape; Medical dressings; Medicinal alcohol; Moleskin for medical purposes; Scapulars for surgical purposes; Surgical dressings; Topical first aid gel; Vitamin preparations; Wadding for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YOGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082365 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOGES" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Butane torches for cooking; Electric bread cookers; Electric coffee machines; Electric coffee roasters; Electric egg cookers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric yogurt makers; Humidifiers for household use; Portable electric fans; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Bldg A-201, No.1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-797-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "ANMOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Gyroscopes and flight stabilizers for model aircraft; Infant toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Mountaineering climbing belts; Parlour games; Pet toys; Sand toys; Smart robot toys; Stress relief exercise toys; Swimming pool air floats; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Yoga blankets; Yoga cushions

### International Classes
28 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods

### First Use
Jun. 16, 2020

### In Commerce
Jun. 16, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd.

### Address
Shenzhen Qianhai Yize E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
Bldg A-201,No.1, Qianwan 1st Rd, Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
1-799-TUS

### Examining Attorney
KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
YENPK

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YENPK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082437 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pince-nez; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Anti-glare glasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Diving goggles; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass cords; Eyeglass frames; Goggles for scuba diving; Goggles for sports; Motorcycle goggles; Ski glasses; Spectacle cases; Spectacle cords; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Yongkang Address Zhang, Yongkang No.22, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OGIHISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082756 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Smartwatches; Telescopes; Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Computer mouse; Covers for computer keyboards; Earphones; Electronic book readers; Projector lamps; Selfie sticks; Slide projectors; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Tablet computers; Video baby monitors; Wearable activity trackers; Downloadable computer programs for use in teaching children to read
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TANG,Dinghui Address TANG,Dinghui Zhenyang Middle Rd, Lianjiangkou Neighborhood Committee, Lianjiangkou Town Yingde CHINA 513000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG

8034
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**SERIAL NUMBER**: 90082931  **APPLICATION FILING DATE**: Jul. 30, 2020  **REGISTER**: Principal  **MARK TYPE**: Trademark  **PUBLICATION DATE**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software.

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **9 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EVERI GAMES INC.  **Address**: EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin, TEXAS 78746  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SONZOLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90082940 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amplifiers; Pedometers; Semi-conductors; Spectacles; Batteries, electric; Electric door bells; Electric wires; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Smoke detectors; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Stands adapted for laptops; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 518111 Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEOESA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90082988  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amplifiers; Camcorders; Semi-conductors; Spectacles; Anode batteries; Batteries, electric; Chargers for electric accumulators; Electric door bells; Electric wires; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Smoke detectors; Spectacle frames; Spectacle lenses; Stands adapted for laptops; Workmen's protective face shields  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, China 518111  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAJOR LEAGUE FISHING BIG 5

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90083076
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FISHING"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4242866, 4804302, 4188234 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: printed publications, namely, newsletters and magazines in the field of competitive fishing; all the foregoing not related to baseball or softball or to a baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For**: entertainment services, namely, organizing, conducting and operating fishing tournaments; entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about fishing accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; all the foregoing not related to baseball or softball or to a baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **For**: broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet and cable television; all the foregoing not related to baseball or softball or to a baseball or softball team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Major League Fishing, LLC
- **Address**: Major League Fishing, LLC Suite 200 4500 South 129th East Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74134
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 07609.00022
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90083225 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an overall circular design featuring a smaller circle therein above a curved band of varying width representing the sun and a river, respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services; business consulting in the field of metrics, benchmarking and software for sustainability analytics
For Custom software development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 29, 2000 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green River Data Analysis, LLC Address Green River Data Analysis, LLC 167 Main Street, Suite 103 Brattleboro VERMONT 05301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-GRN-003A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CERAMIKA ARTYSTYCZNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90083452 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CERAMIKA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ceramika artystyczna" in the mark is "artistic ceramics".
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Polmedia, LLC
- **Address**: Polmedia, LLC 425 Still Meadow Rd Seguin 78155
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ceramika-1
- **Examine Attorneys**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RED CIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90083843 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the fields of social justice, environmental awareness, community engagement, technology, science, culture and design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TED Conferences LLC Address TED Conferences LLC 330 Hudson Street, 12th floor New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TEDC 2006779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WE'LL BRING THE CHICKEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90083943
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Meat; poultry; beef; pork; processed meats; meal kits consisting of chicken and vegetables, potatoes, or noodles and sauce or a seasoning packet, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; prepared snacks and appetizers consisting primarily of meat, along with poultry, cheese, vegetables, or rice which are breaded, coated or dough enrobed
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tyson Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Tyson Foods, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90084119</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a three-dimensional bottle configuration featuring a top centered dotted triangle design. The outline of the bottle is shown in dotted lines and is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position of placement of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  
Wine; Wines; Alcoholic beverages, except beer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  
JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery LLC

Address  
JUSTIN Vineyards & Winery LLC  11444 West Olympic Blvd., 10th Floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90064

Legal Entity  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  
211258

Examining Attorney  
BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEWEARTH PATHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084152 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A space background featuring the outline of a
white triangle behind an illuminated image of earth. A comet is illuminated on the left side of the top of the triangle. The
words "New Earth Pathways" appears below the triangle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eternal Gold, LLC Address Eternal Gold, LLC 1228 Palmers Drive Silverthorne COLORADO 80498
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Eternal Gold

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90084153</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty serums; Body lotion; Body oil; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Hand cream; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVOLVH, INC. Address EVOLVH, INC. 1326 Ross St. Suite C Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FLTR PURE PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084301 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word element "FLTR" to the left of a leaf design and over the word elements "PURE PROTECTION" to the left of the stem of the leaf design and the leaf design is pointing up and to the right. Disclaimer "FILTER PURE PROTECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0099608/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special clothing for medical purposes, namely, personal protective equipment (PPE) masks, gloves; Apparatus and instruments for safety and life-saving equipment, namely, respirators for artificial respiration, respiratory masks for artificial respiration, thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For Providing online non-downloadable training videos for proper use of personal protective equipment (PPE) masks, respirators, gloves, thermometers, retail store fixtures, OSHA compliance, and state regulatory compliance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Apparatus and instruments for safety and life-saving equipment, namely, respirators for the prevention of accident or injury, protective industrial respirators, respirators for filtering air, protective work gloves, and thermometers not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   FLTR, Inc.  
Address      FLTR, Inc.  
              2821 NORTHUP WAY STE 250  
              BELLEVUE  
              WASHINGTON  
              980041439  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  207253200012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90084351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "YUCOLEN" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

Goods and Services Information

| For | Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Jackets; Top hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 28, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 28, 2020 |

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd. South Area, Floor 2, No.768 J'i'an Road Tong'an District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | T-0729-SUN1 |
| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNIMV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084381 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UNIMV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Dolls; Baby rattles; Bathtub toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls and dolls' clothing; Dolls' rooms; Drawing toys comprised of drawing boards, magnetic styluses, and metal particles; Flying saucers; Hand-held party poppers; Jigsaw puzzles; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Plush toys; Sand toys; Toy bakeware and cookware; Toy drones; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Meng Address Zou Meng No.105, F/8 Yingchunyuan, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100089 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BUZZBGONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90084704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Insect repellent for personal use, namely, a topical skin patch to protect against insect bites |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Make Great Sales Limited |
| Address | Make Great Sales Limited 815 J Street, Suite 302 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPILS, CAROL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AJHOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084836 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Computers; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Scales; Smartphones; Smartwatches; Sunglasses; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries, electric; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for computer keyboards; Covers for personal digital assistants; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Data processing apparatus; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Dust masks; Electric sockets; Electronic book readers; Electronic calculators; Electronic collars to train animals; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Keyboard and print out apparatus for use with computers; Keyboards for mobile phones; Magnets for industrial purposes; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Photographic cameras; Protective covers for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Solar batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tablet computers; Theft alarms; Tripods; Video monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Calibration devices for calibrating X-ray diagnostic apparatus other than for medical use; Computer monitors; Decorative magnets; Electric navigational instruments; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Mechanical keyboards; Refrigerator magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIAO XIAOFIE Address LIAO XIAOFIE D-604, Shangjing Garden Central City, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIMIZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084888 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIMIZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Cups; Beverage glassware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pots; Dishers; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen utensil crocks; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough; Thermally insulated containers for food
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Room401, Bldg.A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90084917 Application Filing Date: Jul. 31, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a drawing of a young girl with long hair and eyes and mouth wide open wearing a dress and rubber gloves while walking and carrying a large stack of dishes that are starting to fly out of her grip and fall down. The background of the mark shows a wall.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable game software; Downloadable video game software; Recorded computer game programs; Recorded game software

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 17, 2020 In Commerce: Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hangzhou Mengku Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Hangzhou Mengku Technology Co., Ltd. Room 721, 7th Floor, Tianjie No. 1001 Yuhangtang Road, Xihu District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310012 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
WATOTI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90084933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WATOTI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Handbags; Saddlery; Umbrellas; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Harness for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Chaolian
- **Address**: Liu, Chaolian No. 4, Lane 3, Sanwei Bei, Hangcheng St. Baoan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KPUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90084964 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Handbags; Saddlery; Umbrellas; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Covers for animals; Harness for animals; Leather leads; Leather leashes; Pocket wallets; Reins for guiding children; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 14, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Cheng Fengyun Technology (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KASIAO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90084980</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. <strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Skis; Surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Climbers' harness; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fencing masks; Fishing tackle; Golf gloves; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Knee guards for athletic use; Nets for sports; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy for pets; Video game machines; Water toys</td>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Jicanghai IP Agency (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Rm. 612, 6F, Fuquan Building Fuquan New Village, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> SHA1904</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Niubili

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. *Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*: Birdcages; Cruets; Dustbins; Aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; Baking dishes; Cuet sets for oil and vinegar; Cuet stands; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Floss for dental purposes; Gardening gloves; Knife rests for the table; Napkin rings; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Toilet paper holders; Watering cans

*International Classes*: 21 - Primary Classes

*US Classes*: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

*International Class Title*: Housewares and Glass

*First Use*: Jul. 29, 2020

*In Commerce*: Jul. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

*Owner Name*: Zhang Ze Qing

*Address*: No. 72 behind Jitian Xiyuan Street, Jinjiang City Quanzhou CHINA 362200

*Legal Entity*: INDIVIDUAL

*Citizenship*: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

*Docket Number*: sha2001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

*Examining Attorney*: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MS VIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90085566 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing audio programs featuring music, sports, talk, news and data via satellite, global computer network, telecommunication network, wireless communication network, or other electronic or digital communications network or digital communications device
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Providing health information; providing news and information in the field of central nervous system, autoimmune and neurological health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novartis AG Address Novartis AG CH-4002 BASEL SWITZERLAND 4002 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SCENTSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90085664 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scented sticks, namely, air fragrance reed diffusers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ScentAir Technologies, LLC Address ScentAir Technologies, LLC 3810 SHUTTERFLY ROAD, SUITE 900 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1154/13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MUJTEO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MUJTEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Chandeliers; Faucets; Humidifiers; Showers; Air purifiers; Cooking ovens; Garment steamers; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans; Refrigerating machines and installations; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chen Huilan
- **Address**: Room 601, bldg. 43, Pomegranate Garden, Jinxia Street, Shantou City, Guangdong prov. CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZGjoib

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90085855 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZGjoib" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Faucets; Humidifiers; Showers; Air purifiers; Cooking ovens; Garment steamers; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric fans; Refrigerating machines and installations; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Huilan Address Chen Huilan Room 601, bldg. 43, Pomegranate Garden, Jinxia Street, Shantou City, Guangdong prov. CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTECT CHEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90086016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHEW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For chewing gum; candy; hard candies; candy mints; candies; gummy candies; gum for freshening breath; candies for freshening breath; chewable candy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GLJ, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MIDNITESNAX CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GLJ, Inc. Building 500 999 South Oyster Bay Road Bethpage NEW YORK 11714</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2914-5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90086143  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark upright wine bottle silhouette with a small lip at the top of the bottle. Then, a light upright wine glass silhouette in front of the dark silhouette wine bottle. The bottom of the wine glass is flush with the bottom of the wine bottle. The top of the wine glass is near the point where the wine bottle necks in.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine preserving bottles of metal that may be pressurized with argon gas for keeping wine fresh; wine aerators; wine gifts and wine accessories, namely, wine bottle openers, bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles, and wine glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silvadore Brands Inc  Address  Silvadore Brands Inc  10 High Court  Chagrin Falls  OHIO  44022  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AERYN21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90086560  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; Hair pieces and wigs
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Warren Century Network Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Guangzhou Warren Century Network Technology Co., Ltd  Room 314-B31, Floor 3  Unit 3 of Number 91, North Yuangang St.  Guangzhou  CHINA  510650
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00176.8027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE DEGREE ORGANIC FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90087071 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared organic hemp seeds for human consumption; Dried organic legumes; Dried organic lentils
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

For Providing a website featuring a blog in the field of organic foods
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

For Organic unprocessed grains for eating; Organic edible flaxseed, unprocessed; Organic edible wheat kernels, unprocessed; Organic edible spelt kernels, unprocessed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

For Organic ready to eat cereals; Organic breakfast cereals; Organic processed grains, namely, crushed oats, husked oats, rolled oats and wheat, steel cut oats; Organic granola; Organic bread; Organic tortillas; Organic spelt flour; Organic pounded wheat; Organic flour; Organic rice flour; Organic edible flour

For Providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>One Degree Organic Foods Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAMEMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90087693 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer application software, namely, software for physical fitness training, conditioning, advice, and guided workouts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stealth Body Fitness, LLC Address Stealth Body Fitness, LLC 3547 53rd Ave. W, #354 BRADENTON FLORIDA 34210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113177-TBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JODSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90087697 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpapers; Beach mats; Carpets and rugs; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor mats; Shower mats; Textile wallpaper; Wall paper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 26, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tan, Ting Address Tan, Ting Group 8 of Tucheng Village Shijiahe Town, Tianmen City Hubei CHINA 431700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, MEGAN LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TWINKSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90087863 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Antistatic dryer sheets; Bath soaps; Cosmetics; Denture cleaners; Emery paper; False nails; Fragrance sachets; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Solid toothpaste tablets; Tooth whitening pastes; Colour run prevention laundry sheets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 18, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd Address Chengdu MedsimMedical Technology Co., Ltd T3 4407, Xiangnian Plaza, No. 88 Chengdu CHINA 610000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009999

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOCCER MOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088098 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Perfumery; Toothpaste; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Antiperspirant soap; Bath bombs; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Beauty masks; Breath freshening sprays; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Dental bleaching gels; Deodorant soap; Deodorant for personal use; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Face creams; Hair conditioners; Hair dyes; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair spray; Lip balm; Make-up; Shaving lotions; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Non-medicated hand soaps; Skin soap; Sun tan lotion
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smartnutras International LLC Address Smartnutras International LLC 1001 4th Avenue #3200 Seattle WASHINGTON 98154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BBYPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088165 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BBYPP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Paintings; Stationery; Stickers; Thumbtacks; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Binder clips; Copying paper; Drawing boards; Drawing pens; Fountain pens; Glue sticks for stationery or household use; Merchandise bags; Note books; Paper folders; Print engravings; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Staples for offices; Writing instruments; Writing pads

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jun Address Liu, Jun Room 1204, Building 9, Xiangfu Yufeng Huayuan, Gongshu Dist, Hangzhou City, CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOYWITHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088168 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Toywithu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Climbers' harness; Clockwork toys; Controllers for game consoles; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Exercise hand grippers; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Stuffed toys; Swimming belts; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jun Address Liu, Jun Room 1204, Building 9, Xiangfu Yufeng Huayuan, Gongshu Dist, Hangzhou City, CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LILLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WLILAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088425 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WLILAI" in stylized format with the letter "W" surrounded by a partial stylized house. Translation The wording "WLILAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D ornaments made from plastic; Advertising balloons; Decorative boxes made of plastic; Furniture frames; Gift package decorations made of plastic; Inflatable plastic signs; Packaging containers of plastic for storage; Plastic anti-slip gripper mats for holding crockery and cutlery in place; Plastic bins; Plastic cases; Plastic egg cartons for commercial use; Plastic lids; Plastic molds for use in manufacturing furniture, bed liners, trailer flooring and decks; Plastic packaging components for containers and cartons, namely, dispensing and closable pour spouts and container and carton closures; Plastic signboards; Plastic suction cups; Plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; Plastic tubs; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; Shelves for storage; Shelving; Storage racks; Wall-mounted tool racks; Wall frame for the display of media storage containers; Wood storage tanks

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANGLILAI (FUJIAN) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address WANGLILAI (FUJIAN) ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Industrial Center, Yanxi Town, Changtai County Zhangzhou CHINA 363900 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DIMIZI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90088470</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "DIMIZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Faucets; Lightbulbs; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 17, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Room401, Bldg.A, No.27, Songbeishangcun Rd, Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAOARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90088478</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "PAOARA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Bags specially adapted for video game consoles; Cat toys; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Controllers for game consoles; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Game controllers for computer games; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Musical toys; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Roller and ice skates; Toy drones; Vibrating apparatus used in fitness and exercise programs to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance; Yoga bolsters; Audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; Paper face masks being playthings |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 20, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Pan Zhifen |
| Address | No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun, Jieshan town, Quangang district, Quanzhou, CHINA 362000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LOVELACE, JAMES B |
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) QERARA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90088509 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QERARA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Animal harnesses; Animal harnesses for horses, dogs; Animal leashes; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Backpacks for pets; Bags of leather for packaging; Collars for pets; Dog shoes; Leather bags; Pet clothing for pigs, dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet restraining devices consisting of collars, harnesses, restraining straps, leashes with locking devices for use in pet grooming or veterinary care
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)**: FEKOLA

**Serial Number**: 90088553  **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chemises; Shorts; Skirts; T-shirts; Vests; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2020  **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Wanna One Inc  **Address**: Wanna One Inc  36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, NEW YORK  11354  **Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ADULLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90088630 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ADULLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Earphones; Microphones; Alarm monitoring systems; Anti-intrusion alarms; Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Burglar alarms; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Computer cameras; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Diving gloves; Diving goggles; Electric cables; Electronic door alarms; Loud speakers; Mouse mats; Power adapters; Skin diving masks; Sound alarms; Tripods; USB cables for cellphones; USB charging ports; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang,Yongkang Address Zhang,Yongkang No.22,Jiankeng Village Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town Gaozhou City,Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUENAS, TAYLOR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HACKING LAW PRACTICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90088934
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW PRACTICE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services in the field of immigration; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hacking Law Practice, LLC
- **Address**: Hacking Law Practice, LLC 12936 Topping Estates North Drive St Louis MISSOURI 63131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CULTIVATING HEALTH BY AWAKENING TRUTH, LIFE, & SPIRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089157 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Massage candles for therapeutic purposes; Massage gels for medical purposes; Medicated massage oils; Medicinal preparations for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; Medicinal herbal preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring naturopathic medicine; On-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the field of alternative medicine; Providing online newsletters in the field of naturopathic medicine via e-mail; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of alternative medicine
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Clinical medical practice consultation services; Medical clinics; Medical information; Walk-in medical clinic services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guiding Elements Medical Center, PLLC Address Guiding Elements Medical Center, PLLC 301 E Bethany Home Rd Suite A-207 Phoenix ARIZONA 85012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
**TM 6872  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TALKIN' SWAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90089371
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SWAG”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online retail store featuring cups and mugs, insulated mugs, men's and women's apparel, children's apparel, bags and tote bags, cases for cellphones and computers, pillows, blankets, and towels
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Own Life LLC
- **Address**: Own Life LLC 1784 Overbrook Ave. Clearwater FLORIDA 33755
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: jrooney_03

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PRIMARY ARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089538 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "PRIMARY ARMS". The word mark consists of the words "PRIMARY ARMS" appearing in a custom-made, upper-case, letterforms. The letterforms have unique crossbars that terminate at an angle. Particularly unique to this word mark is the removal of some parts of the letterforms that give the illusion of one letterform dropping behind another. This happens with the "M-A-R" letterforms in "PRIMARY" and with the "ARM" in "ARMS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Components parts for guns; non-telescopic gun sights for firearms equipped with illuminated reticles; Protective lens covers for use on non-telescopic gun sights; firearm attachments, namely, specifically adapted clamps for attaching accessories to a firearm; firearm attachments, namely, rifle mounts, scope mounts, extended mounts and moa mounts as well as specifically adapted parts, namely, namely, risers, bases, spacers, for use with firearms; Non-telescopic optical lens sights for use with firearms, namely, gun sights, micro dots, dot sights, reflex sights, holographic sights; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights, gun sights, magnifiers, flashlights, laser aiming devices to a firearm; Anti-reflection devices for use on non-telescopic gun sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into non-telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms
For Reticles as a component feature of an optical lens scope for rifle, gun, and firearms; Prismatic telescopic sights, namely, prism rifle scopes for use with firearms; Telescopic sights, namely, rifle scopes for use with firearms; Gun scopes; Spotting scopes; Optical lens sights; Tactical laser sights; handheld Laser range finder for hunting and shooting purposes; built-in laser range finder for telescopic sights; thermal-imaging cameras for use with firearms; Magnifiers for optical lens sights for firearms; Monoculars; Binoculars; Anti-reflection devices for use on telescopic sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into telescopic sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Protective lens covers for use on telescopic sights; Magnification adjustment levers specially adapted for or integrated into telescopic sights and telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Laser pointing devices for use with firearms, namely, firearm laser aiming devices; Windage and elevation adjustment units sold as a
component part of rifle and gun scopes; Battery-powered motion sensors as a component part of rifle and gun scopes

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Primary Arms, L.L.C. **Address** | Primary Arms, L.L.C. 3219 S. Sam Houston Pkwy East Houston TEXAS 77047 **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | HISER, CHARLES
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PA

The mark consists of the stylized term "PA" underneath a semicircle. The mark consists of a circular outer ring that terminates in the bottom 25% of the ring. Inside this ring are custom-built "P" and "A" letterforms that are situated on the same baseline sitting side by side. The crossbars of the letterforms terminate at an angle. There is a notched corner in the upper left corner of the "P" and another notched corner in the right leg of the "A" giving the illusion those part of the letters pass behind the outer ring. Similarly, there is an area removed from the "A" that creates the illusion that the "A" is behind the "P".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Components parts for guns; non-telescopic gun sights for firearms equipped with illuminated reticles; Protective lens covers for use on non-telescopic gun sights; firearm attachments, namely, specifically adapted clamps for attaching accessories to a firearm; firearm attachments, namely, rifle mounts, scope mounts, extended mounts and moa mounts as well as specifically adapted parts, namely, namely, risers, bases, spacers, for use with firearms; Non-telescopic optical lens sights for use with firearms, namely, gun sights, micro dots, dot sights, reflex sights, holographic sights; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights, gun sights, magnifiers, flashlights, laser aiming devices to a firearm; Anti-reflection devices for use on non-telescopic gun sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into non-telescopic gun sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

For Reticles as a component feature of an optical lens scope for rifle, gun, and firearms; Prismatic telescopic sights, namely, prism rifle scopes for use with firearms; Telescopic sights, namely, rifle scopes for use with firearms; Gun scopes; Spotting scopes; Optical lens sights; Tactical laser sights; handheld Laser range finder for hunting and shooting purposes; built-in laser range finder for telescopic sights; thermal-imaging cameras for use with firearms; Magnifiers for optical lens sights for firearms; Monoculars; Binoculars; Anti-reflection devices for use on telescopic sights in the nature of sun shades or honeycomb flash filters specially adapted for or integrated into telescopic sights, or are sold separately as a specifically adapted part; Protective lens covers for use on telescopic sights; Magnification adjustment levers specially adapted for or
Laser pointing devices for use with firearms, namely, firearm laser aiming devices; Windage and elevation adjustment units sold as a component part of rifle and gun scopes; Battery-powered motion sensors as a component part of rifle and gun scopes

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Primary Arms, L.L.C.  
**Address**: Primary Arms, L.L.C. 3219 S. Sam Houston Pkwy East  Houston  TEXAS 77047  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CHEEKMATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089742 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blush; Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crunchi, LLC Address Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUMIS, SCOTT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SENDINGLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90089763 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SENDINGLY" in black, to the right of which is a locator icon in blue comprised of an upside down tear shape within which there is a small circle. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of presenting and facilitating the transportation of goods for others by allowing users to connect to multiple shipping providers to plan and schedule shipment of documents, packages, freight and parcels; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software to allow the user to print shipping labels and to coordinate and manage the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels via ground, air carriers and ocean carriers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software platforms, namely, platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms to facilitate the transportation of goods by planning and scheduling shipments for users of transportation services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software to create a dashboard for printing shipping labels and for visualizing, coordinating, and managing the pickup, delivery, storage and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ShipPromo, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sendingly Address ShipPromo, LLC 2131 Lindau Ln Bloomington MINNESOTA 55425 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** Ptykgeq

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90090646</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beachwear; Dresses; Leggings; Pullovers; Knit dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen, Qiangqiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 202 Huangdun, Anhai Town, Jinjiang, Fujian CHINA 362261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GETFUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90090687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dolls; Dumb-bells; Puppets; Bats for games; Body-building apparatus; Bubble making wand and solution sets; Carnival masks; Chess games; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls' beds; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' rooms; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Face masks being playthings; Flying discs; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Play balloons; Playhouses for children; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Teddy bears; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy houses; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy pistols; Toy putty; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy telescopes; Toy watches; Toy for pets; Video game joysticks; Video game machines

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jul. 25, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd., Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US009648T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) USKOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90090732 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "uskoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Footwear; Headwear; Pajamas; Raincoats; Sandals; Scarves; Shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underclothing; Babies' pants; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Cyclists' jerseys; Dresses for babies, children, women; Gloves as clothing; Insoles; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Swim trunks; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD Address Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD 339-1,3F,Phase 2,Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park,No.33 changhong Rd Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US009680T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 90090835
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "yadola" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Scissors; Electric hair crimper; Electric nail buffers; Hand-operated food processor; Knives for hobby use; Nail buffers; Non-electric razors; Razor blades; Razors; Household knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Aug. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Chen Huilan
- **Address**: No.25, Lane 104, Qixiang North Road, Yuelong Dist, Ninghai County, Zhejiang, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90090881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MEDIA ENTERTAINMENT" |

## Goods and Services Information

| For | Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2017 |

## Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

## Owner Information

| Owner Name | van der Werve, Mark |
| Address | van der Werve, Mark UNIT D 292 Gordon Ave NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30307 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

## Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |

---

**Capital Media Entertainment**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOOTHING & GENTLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90091290
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1819647, 3449584

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Incontinence garments
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Medline Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Medline Industries, Inc. Three Lakes Drive Northfield ILLINOIS 60093
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00786-1-5373

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SEMPER FI UNITED STATES MARINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90091333 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular design bordered in gold, inside which is a field of red, within which are the words "SEMPER FI UNITED STATES MARINES", in gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SEMPER FIDELIS" in the mark is "ALWAYS FAITHFUL". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5300614, 4407151, 4388271 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal novelty license plates
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 11, 2000 In Commerce May 11, 2000

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Marine Corps Address U.S. Marine Corps Room 4E475 Pentagon Washington D.C. 20350 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FUWUYU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90091362</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "FUWUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Chairs; Couches; Desks; Furniture; Pillows; Shelves; Cabinets; Dog beds; Inflatable pet beds; Living room furniture; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Beds for household pets; Kennels for household pets; Outdoor furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jun. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 401,Bldg. A,No. 27,Songbeishangcun Rd, Luochongwei, Songzhou St, Baiyun Dist Guangzhou CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OLD SPICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90091516
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Barber services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shulton, Inc.
- **Address**: Shulton, Inc. One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PersonalCare

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SWARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90091609 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, asset management services, investment advisory services, investment fund management services, and management of investment strategies with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products; hedge fund management services, and hedge fund investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Online journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information relating to finance and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Address Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Suite 140 4201 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWARM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HUM ABOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90091747
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sugarfree chewing gum
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stevita Co., Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Stevita Naturals
- **Address**: Stevita Co., Inc. 7650 Hwy 287, Suite 104 arlington TEXAS 76001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: hum above
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WYNN REWARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90092004
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REWARDS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "WYNN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For **entertainment in the nature of casino services featuring stored value membership cards for redeeming discounts and other benefits; entertainment in the nature of casino services; providing casino services featuring a casino players rewards program**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

For **arranging and conducting an incentive reward program to promote the sale of casino and resort hotel services; customer loyalty services, namely, providing incentive award programs to promote frequent customer patronage through rewards obtained through loyalty points given to casino and resort hotel patrons; customer loyalty services, namely, customer loyalty programs featuring loyalty coupons and loyalty points that provide casino benefits to reward repeat customers**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Wynn Resorts Holdings, LLC Attn: Legal Department 3131 Las Vegas Blvd., South Las Vegas NEVADA 89109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAG ALONG TOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90092008 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lunch boxes; Picnic baskets sold empty; Non-electric portable coolers; Non-electric portable beverage coolers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Igloo Products Corp. Address  Igloo Products Corp. 777 Igloo Road Katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90092414  Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in calculating fees in connection with real estate transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in connection with the production of loan estimates, closing disclosures and other regulatory and client-requested disclosures for real estate transactions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in connection with the loan origination process; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals to enable the submission and exchange of loan data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals enabling the submission of fee and other loan data for the origination, processing, review, assessment and analysis of mortgage loans pursuant to industry best practices, regulatory compliance and client loan configuration requirements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC  Address Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC  601 Riverside Avenue  Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90092417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Real estate closing services; Real estate settlement services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Mar. 2008 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC |
| Address | Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ROBERT C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DAMU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90092570
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fertilizers; Fertilizers for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC.
- **Address**: OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. 1675 Dockery Ave SELMA CALIFORNIA 93662
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OMEX DAMU

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90092599 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; Fertilizers for agricultural use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. Address OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. 1675 Dockery Ave SELMA CALIFORNIA 93662 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMEX ZEME

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ELONA FE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90092611
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fertilizers containing iron; Fertilizers containing iron for agricultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC.
- **Address**: 1675 Dockery Ave  
  SELMA  
  CALIFORNIA  
  93662
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OMEX ELONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** INDRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90092630 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fertilizers; Fertilizers for agricultural use

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. |
| Address | OMEX AGRIFLUIDS, INC. 1675 Dockery Ave SELMA CALIFORNIA 93662 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OMEX INDRA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
UNCOVER THE FACTS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90092657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Newsletters in the field of insurance claims investigation, defense and education  
**International Classes**  
16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  
Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**For**  
Investigation services related to insurance claims including insurance fraud detection services; background investigation; surveillance services on background profiles; security threat analysis for protecting public safety and personal property; providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response; fraud detection services in the field of health care insurance, namely, compiling and analyzing statistical health data in order to uncover and identify health care fraud and error  
**International Classes**  
45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101  
**International Class Title**  
Personal and legal services

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**  
Investigative Holdings, LLC  
**Address**  
Investigative Holdings, LLC  
Suite 220  
1104 Dallas Drive  
Denton  
TEXAS  
76205  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**  
VERA 5289000

**Examining Attorney**  
KHAN, AHSEN M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRING CERTAINTY TO YOUR DECISIONS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90092668
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Newsletters in the field of insurance claims investigation, defense and education
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **For**: Investigation services related to insurance claims including insurance fraud detection services; background investigation; surveillance services on background profiles; security threat analysis for protecting public safety and personal property; providing consultation and information in the field of emergency response; fraud detection services in the field of health care insurance, namely, compiling and analyzing statistical health data in order to uncover and identify health care fraud and error
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Investigative Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Suite 220 1104 Dallas Drive Denton, Texas 76205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: VERA 5290000
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, AHSEN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK Literal(s)
STRATEGIC PARTNER SWARM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90092760</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | “STRATEGIC PARTNER” |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Financial services, namely, investment management services, asset management services, investment advisory services, investment fund management services, and management of investment strategies with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products; hedge fund management services, and hedge fund investment services

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |

**For** Online journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information relating to finance and investing

**International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Fundamental Global Investors, LLC |
| **Address** | Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Suite 140 4201 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NORTH CAROLINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | STRATEGIC |
| **Examining Attorney** | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOVLOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093184 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LOVLOY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for footwear; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Cleaning brushes for household use; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Dishware; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking flasks; Hair combs; Hand-operated devices for scratching pets; Make-up brushes; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Plastic buckets; Plastic place mats; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Potties for dogs; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Sponges used for applying make-up


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Yanxiang Address Lin Yanxiang No. 8 Xinsheng, Lingdong Village Penglai Town, Anxi County Fujian Province CHINA 350000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RYM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
EMEMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90093192
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "EMEMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Calico; Canvas fabric; Canvas and muslin backdrops for use in photographic and video production; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Chenille fabric; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Children's towels; Cloth doilies; Curtain fabric; Curtain liners; Curtains; Door curtains; Drapery; Fabric valances; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Fitted bed sheets for pet beds; Fitted bed sheets for pets; Pet blankets; Pet overnight sets composed primarily of a pet blanket and also including pet pajamas sold as a unit in a bag; Pillow cases; Reusable house training pads of fabric for pets; Reusable housebreaking pads of fabric for pets; Sheet sets; Shower curtain liners; Textile wall hangings, namely, cloth posters; Towels; Window curtains; Bed covers; Cushion covers; Pillow covers
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lin Yanxiang
- **Address**: No. 8 Xinsheng, Lingdong Village, Penglai Town, Anxi County, Fujian Province, CHINA 350000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RYM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUTOUTFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093421 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Cup holders for vehicles; Motor scooters; Motor scooters and structural parts therefor; Motorcycle handlebars; Rearview mirrors; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters; Spare tire covers; Sun visors for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Tyres for vehicle wheels; Vehicle running boards; Windshield wiper blades for vehicles; Back-up warning alarms for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou Meng Address Zou Meng No.105, F/8, Yingchunyuan, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**MARK LITERAL(S)** RABIZ

**APPLICATION FILING DATE** Aug. 05, 2020

**REGISTER** Principal

**MARK TYPE** Trademark

**PUBLICATION DATE** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK DESCRIPTION** The mark consists of the word "RABIZ" in stylized font where the "I" is depicted as a sword with a serpent twined around it.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunflower seeds, prepared; Processed sunflower seeds

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes

US Classes 46

International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

First Use Jan. 09, 2020

In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020

For Coffee; Tea; Ice-cream; Ice cream; Iced coffee; Iced tea; Puffed corn snacks

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes

US Classes 46

International Class Title Staple Foods

For Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Energy drinks; Fruit juice; Fruit juice beverages; Soft drinks; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes

US Classes 45, 46, 48

International Class Title Light Beverages

**OWNERSHIP INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hrazdan Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA European Importing Company

Address Hrazdan Corporation 4351 Jetway Ct. North Highlands CALIFORNIA 95660

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country CALIFORNIA

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 00193-Hrazda

EXAMINING ATTORNEY WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  PYGFEMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90093919  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beachwear; Culottes; Dresses; Pullovers; Knit dresses; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Qiangqiang  Address  Chen, Qiangqiang  202 Huangdun, Anhai Town, Jinjiang, Fujian  CHINA  362261  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HAPIIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90093972 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAPIIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Automobile carpets; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Paper floor mats; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Textile wallpaper; Wallpaper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Tingting Address Zhang, Tingting No.23 Jiankeng Village, Dongtou Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIBEISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094077 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DIBEISTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Daypacks; Handbags; Haversacks; Purses; Rucksacks; Satchels; All-purpose athletic bags; Athletic bags; Book bags; Change purses; Clutch bags; Duffel bags for travel; Fanny packs; General purpose bags for carrying yoga equipment; Gym bags; Messenger bags; Pocket wallets; School bags; School book bags; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Slouch handbags; Small backpacks; Sports bags; Suit bags; Textile shopping bags; Tote bags; Traveling bags; Travelling bags; Waist packs

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Chao Address Lu Chao No.56,Group 5,Guolitou Village,Zhongxiu St.,Chongchuan Dist. Nantong CHINA 226001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIEVUKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094091 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIEVUKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Rugs; Automobile carpets; Decorative wall hangings, not of textile; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Paper floor mats; Reed mats; Rubber mats; Straw mats; Textile wallpaper; Wallpaper; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye,Peng Address Ye,Peng No.8 Zhuyuan Group,Gangshang Village Wudang Town,Longnan County Ganzhou City,Jiangxi CHINA 341705 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90094124  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fingerprint design.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dermatological pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VYNE PHARMACEUTICALS LTD Address VYNE PHARMACEUTICALS LTD 2 HAIM HOLZMAN STREET REHOVOT ISRAEL 7670402 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13949.3036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GI MAINTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90095169</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GI" | |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Invite Health, Inc. |
| Address | Invite Health, Inc. 900 Shames Drive Westbury NEW YORK 11590 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

STATE or COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
MARK LITERAL(S) 1956

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized man with eyewear in a crouching posture on a curb in front of a brick background. The man is holding a cigarette in one hand and prayer beads in the other hand. The man's left hand has the letters "1956" tattooed on the fingers and his left arm has a cross tattoo.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunflower seeds, prepared; Processed sunflower seeds
First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020
For Coffee; Tea; Ice-cream; Ice cream; Iced coffee; Iced tea; Puffed corn snacks
For Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; Energy drinks; Fruit juice; Fruit juice beverages; Soft drinks; Non-carbonated soft drinks; Non-alcoholic carbonated beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hrazdan Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA European Importing Company Address Hrazdan Corporation 4351 Jetway Ct. North Highlands CALIFORNIA 95660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00193-Hrazda

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XS PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90095338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the highly stylized letters &quot;XS&quot; with the stylized wording &quot;PRO&quot; appearing across the bottom of the letters &quot;XS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0101583/</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing financial services via an electronic trading platform, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, and equities and options thereon; Financial services, namely, providing for the exchange of foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, and equities through the internet and intranet systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for facilitating electronic trading in foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, equities and options thereon via the internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for facilitating electronic trading in foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, equities and options thereon via the internet; providing trading technology services to facilitate electronic trading in foreign currency, commodities, financial derivatives, futures products, interest rate products, equities and options thereon via the internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
<td>----------------------</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  FXDirectDealer, LLC  
Address  FXDirectDealer, LLC  14th Floor  525 Washington Blvd  Jersey City  NEW JERSEY  07310  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  FXDD438

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW WOOD PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90095592 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Printed books in the field of homeschool education; Printed books in the field of poetry
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Homeschool Expert, LLC Address Homeschool Expert, LLC 61535 S Hwy 97, 5-145 Bend OREGON 97702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4409.0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NATUVITZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90095725</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vitamins; energy supplement products, namely, natural dietary supplements; health products, namely, health food supplements; health products, namely, dietary food supplements, dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; health drink products, namely, herbal drinks used to aid in sleep and relaxation

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
  - International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yaffe, Alfredo  
- **Address**: Yaffe, Alfredo 19300 W Dixie Hwy suite 7 Miami FLORIDA 33180  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AFFETTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90096436 Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "AFFETTOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Anklet bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets of precious metal; Charity bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Identification bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nylon ankle bracelets; Nylon bracelets; Pierced earrings; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry First Use: Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce: Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Jiang Hongzhao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jiang Hongzhao, cangyuan road 588, No.56. 1104 Shanghai, CHINA, 200240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 60-2345-TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WRIGHT, LAURA M |

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RUHOTILI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90096710
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RUHOTILI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Barbecue grills; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Bread-making machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric holiday lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Malt roasters; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Portable electric household appliance used to kill bacteria and viruses on food
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LU, DONG
- **Address**: LU, DONG 601, Unit 2, 4th Bldg, No. 68, Qianshan Rd (E), Fenyi Town, Fenyi County, Xinyu, Jiangxi, CHINA 338000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XP0820SQ021
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  AVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90096975  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Delivery of take-out food from restaurants  International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Avocado LLC  Address  Avocado LLC  134 State Road 503  Santa Fe  NEW MEXICO  87506  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNEAKY VAUNT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 90097074
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5572253

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail store services featuring swimwear, fashion accessories, bags, sunglasses, fragrances, cosmetics, personal care products, jewelry, footwear, headwear, towels, bed and bath linens, candles and home décor
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **For**: Camisoles, hosiery, leggings, tights, socks, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, dresses, skirts, loungewear, footwear, headwear, jackets, sweatshirts, hooded jackets, robes, slippers, shorts, swim wear, bathing suits, bathing suit cover ups
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Synergy CHC Corp.
- **Address**: Synergy CHC Corp. 865 Spring Street West Brook MAINE 04092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 058423/09029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 9097247  Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of six teal circles forming the outline of a triangle on a dark blue background. The topmost circle is connected by a teal line to the left-hand circle below it on the second tier. The right-hand circle on the second tier is connected by a teal line to the circle below it on the third tier, which is then connected to the circle to its left by a teal line, which is also connected to the next circle to its left by another teal line. The three center circles also contain portions colored in blue.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The colors teal, blue and dark blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Chemicals used in industry  
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
International Class Title: Chemicals  
For: Marketing the goods and services of others; import and export agencies; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; all in the field of chemical products for industry  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently ITU: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ANHIDRIDOS Y DERIVADOS DE COLOMBIA S.A. ANDERCOL  
Address: ANHIDRIDOS Y DERIVADOS DE COLOMBIA S.A. ANDERCOL Calle 19A 43B-41 Medellin COLOMBIA 050020  
Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa)  
State or Country Where Organized: COLOMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CUAS-3700
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 90097307
Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Comforters; Duvets; Bed sheets; Bed blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Dorm Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DormCo. Address Dorm Company 528b Myatt Drive Madison TENNESSEE 37115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90097584 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fire-extinguishing compositions
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Fire-extinguishing systems; Fire extinguishing apparatus; fire extinguishing cylinders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amerex Corporation Address Amerex Corporation 7595 Gadsden Highway Trussville ALABAMA 35173 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07493.0128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NO HARM. NO FOWL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90097887 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetable-based meat substitutes International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seattle Food Tech, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rebellious Foods Address Seattle Food Tech, Inc. 4600 37th Ave SW Seattle WASHINGTON 98126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAB DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098084 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection and preservation of human blood
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lab Doctor Inc. Address Lab Doctor Inc. 1425 SE 17 Street Suite A Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-HILL-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRING IT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098454 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book lights; ceiling lights; electric light bulbs; electric night lights; fluorescent electric light bulbs; fluorescent lamp tubes; fluorescent lamps; fluorescent lighting tubes; incandescent light bulbs, lamps; desk lamps; table lamps; electric lamps; lamps with embedded wireless speakers; LED and HID light fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting apparatus; lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; light bulbs; flashlights; floodlights; outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; spotlights; television studio lighting apparatus; electric candles; electric torches for lighting; flameless candles; Refrigerators; freezers; clothes dryers; cooking ovens; microwave ovens; gas ranges; gas oven ranges; Cooking apparatus and devices, namely, barbeques and grills, barbeque grills, gas grills, barbeque smokers; electric grills, charcoal grills, portable wood pellet grills and hibachis; electric indoor and outdoor grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Element Brand Holding, LLC Address Element Brand Holding, LLC 6423 City West Parkway Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CZUFON

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90098602</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Czufon" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bath towels; Bed sheets; Door curtains; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Table cloths not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric covers for crib rails, furniture, vehicle seats; Window curtains; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Apr. 12, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wang, Huan **Address** Wang, Huan No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YEHTZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90098869 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Yehtzer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Suits; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Hoodies; Sports shoes; Swimming caps
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 25, 2020
In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Junqin Address  Wu, Junqin No.120, Nanshan, Jinshan Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA  351156 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VITYRINY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90098925 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vityriny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Vests; Clothing layettes; Hoodies; Knit face masks being headwear; Leather belts; Sports jerseys; Sweat shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Junqin Address Wu, Junqin No.120, Nanshan, Jinshan Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351156 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AAMEIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90099130  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lampshades; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Fabric steamers; Flashlights; Floor lamps; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED and HID light fixtures; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Xinhao E-commerce Co. LTD Address Wuxi Xinhao E-commerce Co. LTD #298-C4-405, Fangcheng Ave., Xinwu Wuxi CHINA 214028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08010004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINFOLK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90099372  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting devices for showcases; Lighting fixtures; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Lighting installations; Arc lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Lanterns for lighting; Outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kinfolk IP Co., Ltd.  Address  Kinfolk IP Co., Ltd.  2F 24 Eonjuro 168-gil Gangnam-ku  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  0000  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90099574  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "JOB".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1341384, 2616450, 1357088 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tobacco; cigarette papers; cigarette filters; cigarette tubes; cigarette rolling machines; handheld machines for injecting tobacco into cigarette tubes; machines allowing smokers to make cigarettes by themselves
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Republic Technologies (NA) LLC  Address  Republic Technologies (NA) LLC  2301 Ravine Way Glenview ILLINOIS  60025  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19126-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CITRUS BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90099626 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CITRUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit-flavored beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Soft drinks International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  H-E-B, LP Composed of  HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner Address  H-E-B, LP  646 South Flores  San Antonio  TEXAS  78204 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HEBG1005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WORLD WANTS LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90099815 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services in the field of entertainment management for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MESSERSCHMIDT, Stacy Address MESSERSCHMIDT, Stacy 6315 Sir Francis Drake Boulevard San Geronimo CALIFORNIA 94963 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 6931 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EAGLE GLOBE & ANCHOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90100070  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bookends; Decals; Paperweights; Address labels; Document portfolios

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. Marine Corps  Address  U.S. Marine Corps  Room 4E475 Pentagon  Washington  D.C.  20350
Legal Entity  agency of the United States government  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
PLANBRI UNCUT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90100156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "UNCUT" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring information, news and commentary in the field of sports, entertainment, popular culture and current events, distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 04, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Barstool Sports, Inc. |
| Address | Barstool Sports, Inc. 333 7th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10001 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 08032-00003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
CASHMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90100216</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1501304
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 11, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 12, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.
- **Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: CSHMAN28CACH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90100282 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lower case "e" within a fragmented circle wherein the horizontal bar is not connected to the rounded portion of the letter.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4953176, 5682237, 5429002 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book lights; ceiling lights; electric light bulbs; electric night lights; fluorescent electric light bulbs; fluorescent lamp tubes; fluorescent lamps; fluorescent lighting tubes; incandescent light bulbs, lamps; desk lamps; table lamps; electric lamps; lamps with embedded wireless speakers; LED and HID light fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting apparatus; lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; light bulbs; flashlights; floodlights; outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; spotlights; television studio lighting apparatus; electric candles; electric torches for lighting; flameless candles; Refrigerators; freezers; clothes dryers; cooking ovens; microwave ovens; gas ranges; gas oven ranges; Cooking apparatus and devices, namely, barbeques and grills, barbeque grills, gas grills, barbeque smokers; electric grills, charcoal grills, portable wood pellet grills and hibachis; electric indoor and outdoor grills
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Element Brand Holding, LLC Address Element Brand Holding, LLC 6423 City West Parkway Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PULSEAMOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90100676
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, multi-function hand tools consisting primarily of hand tools for avoiding skin contact with surfaces in the nature of small, hooked devices for turning door handles to open doors, pressing buttons, and touching other surfaces
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TJT Commerce LLC
- **Address**: TJT Commerce LLC, #2501 1525 9th Ave., Seattle, WASHINGTON 98101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LUANA YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90100855 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foundation make-up; Lipsticks; Eye Shadows; Rouge; Mascara; Loose face powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED Address AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED 12911 Dolomite Lane Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APE-TM-i06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WALK IT OFF GIRL GET RID OF THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90101030</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of mental, spiritual, physical, and financial health and wellness

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Dec. 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. **Address** INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. 915 W. 4th Street Antioch CALIFORNIA 94509 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ME-183

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WALK IT OFF GIRL GET RID OF THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90101038 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "WALK IT OFF GIRL" stacked on top of the stylized words "GET RID OF THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD". High heels pointing towards opposite directions appear before and after the stylized words "GET RID OF THE WEIGHT OF THE WORLD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of mental, spiritual, physical, and financial health and wellness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. Address INSPIRING YOU! MINISTRIES INC. 915 W. 4th Street Antioch CALIFORNIA 94509 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-184

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** URSHINE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90101220</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone cases; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, laptops; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, personal digital assistants; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Smartwatch bands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HUANG, Hai Rong |
| Address | HUANG, Hai Rong 8th Floor, Chuangzhan Center Futian District, Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SDC0080608 |
| Examining Attorney | NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GAVANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90101830 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GAVANA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Back packs; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Handbags for ladies; Tote bags; Evening handbags; Leather handbags; Sack packs, namely, drawstring bags used as backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy, Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EXETON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90101842  Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Exeton" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Leather handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 10, 2018  In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy,Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAOTIEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90102014 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LAOTIEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer cameras; Digital voice recorders; Game headphones; Smart watches; Soundbar speakers; Speaker microphones; USB hubs; Wireless ear buds; Wireless speakers; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jing Address Chen Jing Room512, Xingyue Building, Shichang Road Gaofeng, Dalang Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989 EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DEJAVYOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90102239 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DejavYOU" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; Bath mitts; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Door curtains; Household linen; Labels of textile; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jun Address Liu, Jun No.213-1, Guangzhou Road, Gulou District Nanjing CHINA 210009 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992747
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) GARSANI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90102251
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Garsani" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Leather handbags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Belkcool Inc
- **Address**: Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy,Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** E ELEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90102262
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2020
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "element" to the right of a lower case "e" within a fragmented circle wherein the horizontal bar is not connected to the rounded portion of the letter.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4953177, 5424010, 5434920 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Book lights; ceiling lights; electric light bulbs; electric night lights; fluorescent electric light bulbs; fluorescent lamp tubes; fluorescent lamps; fluorescent lighting tubes; incandescent light bulbs, lamps; desk lamps; table lamps; electric lamps; lamps with embedded wireless speakers; LED and HID light fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting apparatus; lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; light bulbs; flashlights; floodlights; outdoor lighting, namely, paver lights; outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; spotlights; television studio lighting apparatus; electric candles; electric torches for lighting; flameless candles; Refrigerators; freezers; clothes dryers; cooking ovens; microwave ovens; gas ranges; gas oven ranges; Cooking apparatus and devices, namely, barbecues and grills, barbeque grills, gas grills, barbeque smokers; electric grills, charcoal grills, portable wood pellet grills and hibachis; electric indoor and outdoor grills
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Element Brand Holding, LLC
- **Address**: Element Brand Holding, LLC 6423 City West Parkway Eden Prairie MINNESOTA 55344
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Xevich

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90102707</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Xevich&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentleman's handbags; Leather handbags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Oct. 10, 2018

**In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Belkcool Inc
**Address**: Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy, Ste 100 Fountain, COLORADO 80817

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CARESELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90103394 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 9010339

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for the purpose of medical guideline authoring, delivery and analysis for use by healthcare providers and payers; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for clinical, medical, administrative, and financial decision support in the field of health care; Computer services, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of medical guideline authoring, delivery and analysis for use by healthcare providers and payers; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for clinical, medical, administrative, and financial decision support in the field of health care; Providing information relating to electronic data storage services; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for the purpose of medical guideline authoring, delivery and analysis for use by healthcare providers and payers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for clinical, medical, administrative, and financial decision support in the field of health care; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for the purpose of medical guideline authoring, delivery and analysis for use by healthcare providers and payers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software using artificial intelligence for clinical, medical, administrative, and financial decision support in the field of health care

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 27, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Change Healthcare Holdings, LLC
Address: Change Healthcare Holdings, LLC Suite 1000 3055 Lebanon Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 30040
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SQUATZ PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90103559 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; fitness machines and equipment, namely, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, sport balls; storage racks for physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and sport balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to information and locations of physical fitness trainers and exercise facilities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SQUADZ.COM LLC Address SQUADZ.COM LLC 1455 59th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/2853-245

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
Mark Literal(s) IF YOU'RE A FRIEND OF HARD WORK, YOU'RE A FRIEND OF CARHARTT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90103728 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear and clothing-related accessories; Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear and clothing-related accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carhartt, Inc. Address Carhartt, Inc. 5750 Mercury Drive Dearborn MICHIGAN 48126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050824-1084

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) STEP ON

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of "STEP" followed by "ON" on a rectangular background.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bindings for board sports; snowboard bindings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For snowboard boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Burton Corporation
Address The Burton Corporation 180 Queen City Park Road Burlington VERMONT 05401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B09322039300
Examination Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMOOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90104996</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Lamoos&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Leather handbags; Slouch handbags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Belkcool Inc
Address | Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy, Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NUJUTU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90105414 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 11, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NUJUTU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Faucets; Lightbulbs; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use | Apr. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 07, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 401,BldgA, No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd, Luoqiongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KIWIMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90105468 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kiwimat" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Gloves; Hats; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Bath robes; Hoodies; Lounge pants; Sports jerseys; Baby doll pyjamas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Junqin Address Wu, Junqin No.120, Nanshan, Jinshan Village Dongzhuang Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
Piper Ranch Media

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90106057</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Market research consultation; Market segmentation consultation; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business marketing consulting services; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Direct marketing consulting services; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Technical consulting in the field of marketing

### International Classes
- 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business

### First Use
- In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUTMASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106058 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Stools; Barbers' chairs; Chair cushions; Dining chairs; Director's chairs; Hairdresser's chairs; Maternity pillows; Office chairs; Seat cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG JIAOMEI Address HUANG JIAOMEI 3039 BAOANBEI RD LUOHU DISTRICT SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ARMATEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106075 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air conditioning apparatus; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED light bulbs; LED luminaires; LED safety lamps; Ventilation hoods; Air impellers for ventilation; Ceiling fans; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Portable electric warm air dryer International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLD RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106202 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game software for gambling machines; Downloadable computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106316 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an upper case letter "D" with a circle cut out of the center.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6007516, 6007515

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin and lip care preparations International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated skin and lip care preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Target Brands, Inc. Address Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall, TPS-3165 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90106448
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: EXTRA THICK. EXTRA FLAVORFUL. EXTRA IN A GOOD WAY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "EXTRA THICK. EXTRA FLAVORFUL"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Potato chips
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: S-L Snacks National, LLC
- **Address**: S-L Snacks National, LLC 13515 Ballantyne Corporate Place Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 88830.0043.0

**Examinee Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HU TEACHING ONLINE SINCE 1995 VIRTUAL CLASSES. REAL RESULTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106542 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized depiction of a computer with a hawk head and "HU" in front of it. Next to that are the words "TEACHING ONLINE SINCE 1995”, and "Virtual Classes. Real Results.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TEACHING ONLINE SINCE 1995" AND "VIRTUAL CLASSES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4446944

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of business, communication, leadership, diversity, technology, health; Educating at universities or colleges; Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of business, communication, leadership, diversity, technology, health via an online website; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hodges University, Inc. Address Hodges University, Inc. 2647 Professional Circle Naples FLORIDA 34119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 415779

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. MERCY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90106787</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Motion picture films about comic book characters; Pre-recorded video discs, video recording and video tapes featuring motion pictures; Pre-recorded video discs, video recording and video tapes featuring feature films; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring feature films; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring motion pictures; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring motion pictures; Pre-recorded digital video discs featuring feature films; Prerecorded digital video disks featuring motion pictures; Prerecorded digital video disks featuring feature films; Video game discs; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring motion pictures; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring feature films; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring motion pictures; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting motion pictures; Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting feature films; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable motion pictures and television shows about comic book characters; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable electronic game software for use on computers; Downloadable electronic game software for use on video game consoles; Downloadable electronic game software for use on augmented reality devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on virtual reality devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on handheld devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Interactive audio game discs containing action games; Interactive audio game discs containing action-adventure games; Interactive audio game discs containing role playing games; Recorded computer game software; Recorded video game programs; Recorded video game software.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38 <strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. 308 Dolcetto Court Austin TEXAS 78738</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ST. MERCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106799 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books; Comic magazines; Comics; Posters; Posters made of paper; Mounted posters; Unmounted posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. Address EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. 308 Dolcetto Court Austin TEXAS 78738
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. MERCY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90106801
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic shirts; Beanies; Caps with visors; Head wear; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats; Headwear, namely, caps; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hooded sweatshirts for men; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Leggings; Shirts; Shirts for children; Shirts for adults; Shirts for men; Shirts for women; Socks; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for children; Sweatshirts for adults; Sweatshirts for men; Sweatshirts for women; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Caps being headwear; Collared shirts; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Henley shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's socks; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for children; T-shirts for adults; T-shirts for men; T-shirts for women; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Woven shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EP1T0ME Studios, Inc.
- **Address**: EP1T0ME Studios, Inc. 308 Dolcetto Court Austin TEXAS 78738
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90106918 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a geometric pattern formed by adjacent, solid triangles of differing sizes and angles. The matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Air fragrancing preparations International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niteo Products, LLC Address Niteo Products, LLC 300 Crescent Court, Suite 550 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0708638

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Fovbun

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107468 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fovbun" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scissors; Blades and brushes for electric hair clippers and trimmers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Disposable razors; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Hair clippers; Hair cutting scissors; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Manicure sets; Mustache and beard trimmers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Huan Address Wang, Huan No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BIUWORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107603 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BIUWORY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmarkers; Paintbrushes; Stationery; Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Balls for ball-point pens; Drawing boards; Labels of paper or cardboard; Luminous paper; Paint trays; Painters' brushes; Passport holders; Pastel crayons; Sketch pads; Sketch books; Steel pens; Stickers; Tablemats of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Yanfa Address Zou, Yanfa No.51 Chaiqiaotou, Dongshan Village Huangshi Town, Licheng District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NARWHAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107638 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings; Jewellery; Bracelets; Jewellery cases; Jewellery chains; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Necklaces; Pearls; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Rings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU NAOHUAN TIMES TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address HANGZHOU NAOHUAN TIMES TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD 3-207, ZHIDING TIMES CENTER JIANGGAN DISTRICT HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG CHINA 310016 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ0081102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPLE PLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90107792
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Manually-operated exercise equipment
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stealth Body Fitness, LLC
- **Address**: Stealth Body Fitness, LLC 3547 53rd Ave. W, #354 Bradenton FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90107836</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For Electric vehicles, namely, hydrogen fuel cell electric automobiles and structural parts therefore

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Hyperion Motors, Inc.
- **Address**: Hyperion Motors, Inc. 850 New Burton Rd. Dover DELAWARE 19904
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: HY08112020T2
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND THE FURTHEST POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107850 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, hydrogen fuel cell electric automobiles and structural parts therefore
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperion Motors, Inc. Address Hyperion Motors, Inc. 850 New Burton Rd. Dover DELAWARE 19904
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HY08112020T3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HYDROGEN THE MOST ABUNDANT ELEMENT IN THE UNIVERSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90107856</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 12, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HYDROGEN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Electric vehicles, namely, hydrogen fuel cell electric automobiles and structural parts therefore

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hyperion Motors, Inc.
- **Address**: Hyperion Motors, Inc. 850 New Burton Rd. Dover DELAWARE 19904
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HY08112020T4
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYDROGEN: RISE ABOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90107871 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HYDROGEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric vehicles, namely, hydrogen fuel cell electric automobiles and structural parts therefore
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperion Motors, Inc. Address Hyperion Motors, Inc. 850 New Burton Rd. Dover DELAWARE 19904
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HY08112020T5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FEZANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108186 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FEZANO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Searchlights; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ge Yuanbo Address Ge Yuanbo No 28,Group 1,Majiahe Vil Zhuyang Tn,Lingbao County Sanmenxia CHINA 472532 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108278  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pazzer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Searchlights; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Renjia  Address Ye Renjia  No.33 Zhongtiandong, Caimu Vil. Xingdaohu Tn., Hepu  Beihai  CHINA 536138  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AMOBLESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90108450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets of precious metal; Charity bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Identification bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nylon ankle bracelets; Nylon bracelets; Pierced earrings; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title** Jewelry

**First Use** Jul. 20, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Use                  | Yes                                                                 |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Jiang Hongzhao</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>cangyuan road 588, No.56. 1104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shanghai</td>
<td>CHINA 200240</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  60-2373-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACK MAN DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90108840 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cards bearing universal greetings; Cards, namely, greeting cards; Greeting cards; Stationery; Birthday cards; Blank cards; Blank journal books; Blank journals; Blank writing journals; Christmas cards; Holiday cards; Leather-bound blank journals; Note books; Paper stationery; Personalized writing journals; Writing journal sheets
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashley Gary-Roper Address Ashley Gary-Roper 1412 Old Manor Rd Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PROLIFADERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90109085 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleansers for skin and wounds, skin creams for diabetics, skin moisturizers, balms and serums; medicated cosmetics; dietary food supplements; enzyme food supplements; food supplements; herbal supplements; mineral supplements; nutritional supplements; vitamins; topical gels, creams and lotions for medical and therapeutic treatment of skin conditions, namely, fine lines and wrinkles, pore reduction, skin texture and brightening; skin care products, namely, topical analgesics; pharmaceutical preparations for dermatological use; pharmaceutical preparations for use in augmentation of soft tissue, smoothing out wrinkles and fine lines, and contouring the face; medicated skin lotions; medicated skin care preparations; non-prescription medicated skin care preparations, namely, medicated skin lotions and cream
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For On-line retail store services featuring bath and beauty products, cosmetics, perfumes, soaps, lotions, skin care products, vitamins, minerals, dietary supplements and nutritional supplements and nonprescription medication of the skin; Wholesale distributorships featuring bath and beauty products, cosmetics, perfumes, soaps, lotions, skin care products, vitamins, minerals, dietary supplements, nutritional supplements and nonprescription medication for the skin
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness, namely, providing online information in the fields of health and beauty as it relates to bath and beauty products, cosmetics, perfumes, soaps, lotions, skin care products, vitamins, minerals, dietary supplements, nutritional supplements and nonprescription medication for the skin; Providing consulting and counseling services to others in the fields of health and beauty as it relates to bath and beauty products, cosmetics, perfumes, soaps, lotions, skin care products, vitamins, minerals, nonprescription medication for the skin, dietary supplements and nutritional supplements; Providing online information in the fields of health and beauty
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SHIFTMD LLC
**Address**  SHIFTMD LLC  5000 SW 75th Avenue, Suite 113  Miami  FLORIDA  33155
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  1247985

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90109217 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the configuration of an air freshener in the shape of a leaf.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1807010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 1982 In Commerce Oct. 1982

For Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 1982 In Commerce Oct. 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niteo Products, LLC Address Niteo Products, LLC 300 Crescent Court, Suite 550 Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0708851

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a fanciful design of an overlapping purple ribbon with blue shadowing creating the appearance of three teardrops. A yellow horizontal line appears in the rightmost teardrop. The color white represents transparent area and is not part of the mark.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) purple, blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicines, and medical therapies

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**: Merchandise packaging for others; Merchandise packaging, namely, packaging of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, veterinary products for others

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

**For**: Manufacturing services for others in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Manufacturing services for others in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, and the packaging for same; Custom production and processing of chemicals, ingredients for pharmaceuticals, and cells for research and scientific purposes for others; Manufacture of bacteriological cultures, buffer solution, and reagents to the order and specification of others; Custom manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicines and medical therapies

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**: Material Treatment
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Product development in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Product development consulting in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; Design and testing for new product development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** August Bioservices, LLC **Address** August Bioservices, LLC 1845 Elm Hill Pike Nashville TENNESSEE 37210 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 038428.04677

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90109546  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fanciful design of an overlapping ribbon creating the appearance of three teardrops with a horizontal line in the rightmost teardrop. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicines, and medical therapies
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Merchandise packaging for others; Merchandise packaging, namely, packaging of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, veterinary products for others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Manufacturing services for others in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Manufacturing services for others in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, and the packaging for same; Custom production and processing of chemicals, ingredients for pharmaceuticals, and cells for research and scientific purposes for others; Manufacture of bacteriological cultures, buffer solution, and reagents to the order and specification of others; Custom manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicines and medical therapies
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Product development in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Product development consulting in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and
development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; Design and testing for new product development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** 100, 101 | **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** August Bioservices, LLC  **Address** August Bioservices, LLC  1845 Elm Hill Pike  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37210  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 038428.04677

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGUST BIOSERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90109553  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "AUGUST" in lowercase letters and
the word "BIOSERVICES" in smaller lowercase letters located directly under the "UST" in the word "AUGUST". To the
right of the words appears a fanciful design of an overlapping ribbon creating the appearance of three teardrops with a
horizontal line in the rightmost teardrop.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
Disclaimer  "BIOSERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicines, and medical therapies
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services
For  Merchandise packaging for others; Merchandise packaging, namely, packaging of pharmaceuticals, medicines,
medicaments, veterinary products for others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and
Storage
For  Manufacturing services for others in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Manufacturing services for others
in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, and the packaging for same; Custom production and processing of
chemicals, ingredients for pharmaceuticals, and cells for research and scientific purposes for others; Manufacture of
bacteriological cultures, buffer solution, and reagents to the order and specification of others; Custom manufacture of
pharmaceuticals, medicines and medical therapies
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material
Treatment
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Product development in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Product development consulting in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; Design and testing for new product development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** August Bioservices, LLC  
**Address** August Bioservices, LLC  1845 Elm Hill Pike  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37210  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 038428.04677

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ULTRA NATURAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90109604 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NATURAL" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, namely, frozen, not live

| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sea Farms, Inc. |
| Address | Sea Farms, Inc. |
| | 2288 W Commodore Way # 110 |
| | Seattle, WASHINGTON 98199 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | SFI -20-003 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CHOE, JULIE H |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90110182  Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PROPERTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate; Financing of real estate development projects; Real estate consultancy; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate management services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment services; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Rental of real estate; Real estate services, namely, condominium management services; Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments

International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Jul. 12, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 12, 2020

For: Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Real estate site selection; Providing information and commentary in the field of real estate development

International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Jul. 12, 2020  In Commerce: Jul. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Loon & Stone LLC  Address: Loon & Stone LLC  439 Ashland Ave.  Santa Monica  CALIFORNIA  90405
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: LIVIN-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING36

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90110231</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three quadrilateral polygons increasing in height and width followed by the word "BUILDING36".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4544365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Energy management devices, namely, electrical controllers, electric sensors, thermostats, electric switches, current transformers, energy meters, temperature sensors, humidity sensors, motion sensors and light sensors for the management and control of HVAC, home automation, energy management systems and communication gateways

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jun. 30, 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 30, 2018

For Remote monitoring and management of home automation systems, lighting controls and energy management systems

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 30, 2018
In Commerce: Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Alarm.com Incorporated
Address: Alarm.com Incorporated Suite 100 8281 Greensboro Drive Tysons VIRGINIA 22102

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 228880505001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LERNGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90110907 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LERNGA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Bandages, elastic; Blood testing apparatus; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Milling apparatus for dental purposes; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Respirators for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ma, Doudou Address  Ma, Doudou Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEISOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90110929 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Body-building apparatus; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Fishing rods; Foosball tables; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Plush toys with attached comfort blanket; Rods for fishing; Stationary exercise bicycles; Stationary exercise bicycles and rollers therefor; Radio transmitters for use with radio-controlled toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Rollers for stationary exercise bicycles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Juerui Industrial Co., Ltd. #77 Xinhe Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CLERYYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90110944 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CLERYYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trolleys; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile tyres; Baby carriages; Blankets specially adapted for baby strollers; Brake pads for automobiles; Brake shoes for land vehicles; Cargo storage bins especially adapted to fit in cars; Clutches for land vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Land vehicle parts, namely, running boards; Mudguards; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for vehicles; Warning bells for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Doudou Address Ma, Doudou Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90110998
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FHRHRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Umbrellas; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Briefcase-type leather business folders; Clothing for pets; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Leather leads; Mountaineering sticks; Parasols; Purses; Reins for guiding children; School satchels; Sling bags for carrying infants; Textile shopping bags; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage; Unfitted vanity cases; Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ma, Doudou
- **Address**: Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ARDOREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90111426</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ARDOREE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets of precious metal; Charity bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Identification bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellry chains; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nylon ankle bracelets; Nylon bracelets; Pierced earrings; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50
**International Class Title** Jewelry
**First Use** Jul. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Jiang Hongzhao</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Jiang Hongzhao  cangyuan road 588, No.56. 1104  shanghai  CHINA  200240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>60-2376-TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WRIGHT, LAURA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLHEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90111511 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectant wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020
For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rolhei LLC Address Rolhei LLC 901 Capitol Landing Road, Suite 8H Williamsburg VIRGINIA 23185
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80073.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIGHTON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90111851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Toilet seats
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bemis Manufacturing Company
- **Address**: Bemis Manufacturing Company 300 Mill Street Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 530851807
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US-BEMIS115A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90111860  
Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "YOSIKR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For Amusement game machines; Cases for play accessories; Controllers for game consoles; Game controllers for computer games; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; Handheld game consoles; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Protective carrying cases specially adapted for video game consoles for use with an external display screen or monitor; Stands for electronic game playing apparatus, namely, video game consoles, hand-held video game units; Video game consoles; Video game interactive remote control units; Video game joysticks; Video game machines; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games.

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50

International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Jul. 27, 2020  
In Commerce: Jul. 27, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Aocheng Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address: Shenzhen Aocheng Trading Co., Ltd. Room 402, No. 5, Lane 5, Jinhui Yangmei Comm, Bantian St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Docket Number: G0820SQ183

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney: HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EVOLVETOGETHER 2.1631° S 55.1266° W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90112273  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "evolve together" combined as one word and below this word are the following coordinates, "2.1631° S 55.1266° W".  Disclaimer  "2.1631° S 55.1266° W"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes; Spray sanitizer for personal use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 26, 2020

For  Body sprays; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Candles
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 6, 15  International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels

For  Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Baseball caps and hats; Cap visors; Headwear for children and adults; Hoodies; Jackets; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Pants for children; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; Sweatpants for children; Sweatshirts for children; Trousers for children
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes  Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC  
Address: WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC  
142 Woodbrook Road  
White Plains, NEW YORK  
10605  

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HER-DREAMPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112299 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of, namely, providing career guidance, and providing group mentoring in the field of leadership development to disadvantaged girls
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HER-Dreampreneur Address HER-Dreampreneur 4324 Carol Ave. Fort Worth TEXAS 76105 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AUGUST BIOSERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112424 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AUGUST" in purple lowercase letters and the word "BIOSERVICES" in smaller blue lowercase letters located directly under the letters "UST" in the word "AUGUST". To the right of the words appears a fanciful design of an overlapping purple ribbon with blue shadowing creating the appearance of three teardrops. A yellow horizontal line appears in the rightmost teardrop. The color white represents transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIOSERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of pharmaceuticals, medicines, and medical therapies International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Merchandise packaging for others; Merchandise packaging, namely, packaging of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, veterinary products for others International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For Manufacturing services for others in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Manufacturing services for others in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicines, medicaments, and the packaging for same; Custom production and processing of chemicals, ingredients for pharmaceuticals, and cells for research and scientific purposes for others; Manufacture of bacteriological cultures, buffer solution, and reagents to the order and specification of others; Custom manufacture of pharmaceuticals, medicines and medical therapies International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Product development in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Product development consulting in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Pharmaceutical products development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Consulting services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research and development, laboratory testing, diagnostics, and pharmacogenetics; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research and development; Scientific laboratory services; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of biotechnology and pharmaceuticals; Research and development of new products for others; Product development consultation; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; Design and testing for new product development

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name August Bioservices, LLC  
Address August Bioservices, LLC  1845 Elm Hill Pike  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37210  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 038428.04677

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B

8223
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GODTOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90112686 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training services in the fields of conducting ministry, evangelism and discipleship, personal, character and leadership growth and development and interpersonal communication, all through computer application software and distribution of interactive digital presentations, digital articles, and digital pamphlets, in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing presentations in the fields of conducting ministry, evangelism and discipleship, personal, character and leadership growth and development and interpersonal communication, all through computer application software, and rendered through websites and social media; providing online non-downloadable articles and pamphlets in the fields of conducting ministry, evangelism and discipleship, personal, character and leadership growth and development and interpersonal communication, all through computer application software, and rendered through websites and social media

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CRU Address Campus Crusade for Christ, Inc. Attn: General Counsel's Office IP Team 100 Lake Hart Drive-3500 Orlando FLORIDA 328320100 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GdTI(w)41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IRFATU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90113385  Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Irfatu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothesline; Cord; Groundsheets; Hammocks; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; All-purpose nylon straps; Bed tents; Canvas bags for laundry; Climbing ropes; Clothes pin storage bags; Fishing nets; Grow tents; Mesh lingerie bags for washing lingerie; Parachute cord; Rope for use in pet toys; Shoe bags for storage; Tents for mountaineering or camping
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cai, Lianhua Address Cai, Lianhua No. 381, Boshe Second Vil, Boshe Vil Committee, Jiaxi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong CHINA 516538 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HETIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90113433 | **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 13, 2020 | **Register** | Principal **Mark Type** | Trademark
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Adhesives for artificial nails; Antiperspirants for personal use; Artificial eyelashes; Artificial fingernails; False eyelashes; False nails; Nail art stickers

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Aug. 13, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 13, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD **Address** He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD 2504 Room, NO.823 Hai Cang Road, Hai cang district XiaMen CHINA 361026 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** sha2001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** XU, ELAINE YILIN
TM 6999 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THYKOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90113521 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Thykoe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Pajamas; Underwear; Bath robes; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Tops as clothing; Women's ceremonial dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 08, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. Address Taixing Gemei Clothing Co., Ltd. 303, Bldg. A11, Jiafuguojicheng Taixing CHINA 225400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FAIRY'S GIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90113658 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Fairy's Gift" in stylized format with a fairy image to the left of the wording.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Tapers; Aromatherapy fragrance candles; Candles for night lights; Perfumed candles; Scented candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Weimei Technology Co., Ltd. 415-35, Hailu World Trade Center 1st Zone No.28, Yingchun South Rd, Tonglu County Hangzhou CHINA 311500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AHERKLL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90113665</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "AHERKLL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Furniture; Camping mattresses; Chair cushions; Coat hangers; Cots; Dog kennels; Hat stands; High chairs for babies; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Neck pillows; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Picture frame brackets; Picture frame moldings; Picture frames; Playpens for babies; Reclining chairs; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
- **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jul. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Ma, Doudou **Address** Ma, Doudou Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Yoolight

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90113686 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Yoolight" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays; Cigarette cutters; Pocket-size cigarette rolling machines; Tobacco jars of precious metal; Tobacco pipes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Wei Address  Li Wei  501, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Middle Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LMHBLTOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90113737</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;LMHBLTOP&quot; in stylized font, of which the letters &quot;L&quot;, &quot;M&quot;, &quot;H,&quot; &quot;B&quot;, &quot;L&quot;, &quot;T&quot; and &quot;O&quot; contain various patterns thereon.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pillowcases; Quilts; Banners and flags of textile; Blanket throws; Face towels of textile; Interior decoration fabrics; Knitted fabrics; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tapestries of textile; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | May 14, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 14, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Haiwei Shi |
| Address | Haiwei Shi Zhuduan Formation, Dacheng Village Dacheng Town, Sanyuan County Shanxi CHINA 713808 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HAN, DAWN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DIMIZI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90113787</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DIMIZI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cosmetics; Perfumes; Toothpaste; Body wash; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Laundry detergents; Nail enamel; Cosmetic facial masks

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. **Address** Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Room401, Bldg.A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DINALLO, KEVIN M
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
GIWIDI

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90113793</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GIWIDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Cosmetics; Perfumes; Toothpaste; Body wash; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Eyebrow pencils; False eyelashes; Laundry detergents; Nail enamel; Cosmetic facial masks
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Room401, Bldg.A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
T.Y.G.F

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90114025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Back packs; Bags for umbrellas; Blinkers for horses; Fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; Hiking poles; Horse bits; Leather straps; Name card cases; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reusable shopping bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Waist bags

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Aug. 14, 2019

**In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Caoxian Chenming Network Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Caoxian Chenming Network Technology Co., Ltd. Room 207, Building 3, Panshi Garden Panshi Street, Cao County Heze CHINA 274400

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PIXIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90114184 Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PIXIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Pendants; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets of precious metal; Charity bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Identification bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nylon ankle bracelets; Pierced earrings; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOYARN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90114748
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **For** Yarn; Synthetic yarn
  - **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43
  - **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
- **For** Bras; Hats; Pants; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts; Underwear; Bottoms as clothing; Leggings; Tops as clothing
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EVERBRAND LLC
- **Address**: EVERBRAND LLC 9th Floor 801 Barton Springs Rd Austin TEXAS 78704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90114979
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a diamond design.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4019093, 3834324, 4019091 and others

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tobacco; cigarette papers; cigarette filters; cigarette tubes; cigarette rolling machines; handheld machines for injecting tobacco into cigarette tubes; machines allowing smokers to make cigarettes by themselves
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Republic Technologies (NA) LLC
- **Address**: Republic Technologies (NA) LLC 2301 Ravine Way Glenview ILLINOIS 60025
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 19126-
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SKINNY MALLO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90115125</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MALLOW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candy and chocolate confections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Melville Candy Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Melville Candy Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28 York Avenue</td>
<td>Randolph</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MVCT114US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SKINNY MALLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90115458 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MALLOW”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy, marshmallow confections, and chocolate confections
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melville Candy Corporation Address Melville Candy Corporation 28 York Avenue Randolph MASSACHUSETTS 02368 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MVCT115US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FITChCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90115708
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "FITChCE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Lace; Needles; Spangles; Wigs; Zippers; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees, namely, orchids, ferns; Decorative cords; False beards; Frills for attachment to clothing; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hat trimmings; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xing, Junmian
- **Address**: Xing, Junmian No. 13, Zhangcun Village, Dadian Rd, Huangdian Town, Zhongmou County, Henan Province CHINA 451450
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  C'S LA VIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90116077 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "La vie" in the mark is "the life."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vitamins; Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mprezas Inc Address  Mprezas Inc  4900 Hopyard Rd Suite 100 Pleasanton  CALIFORNIA  94588
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) REYNOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117225 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Reynoe" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Charms for key rings; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry cases; Key rings; Medals; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch chains; Wristwatches; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Feng Address Li Feng No. 5, No. 286, Daqing Village Jiangbei District Chongqing CHINA 400021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IIOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117242 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IIOOM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Earrings; Medals; Wristwatches; Alarm clocks; Bracelets; Charms for key rings; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry cases; Key rings; Metal key rings; Necklaces; Paste jewellery; Pearls; Precious stones; Rings; Tie clips; Wall clocks; Watch bands; Watch chains; Jewelry brooches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Feng Address Li Feng No. 5, No. 286, Daqing Village Jiangbei District Chongqing CHINA 400021
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGIADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117667 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AGIADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Ankle bracelets; Bangle bracelets; Body-piercing rings; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Bracelets of precious metal; Charity bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Clip earrings; Ear clips; Ear studs; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Identification bracelets; Jewel chains; Jewel pendants; Jewellery chain of precious metal for bracelets; Jewellery chains; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry safety chains; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Key chains for use as jewellery; Key chains for use as jewelry; Key chains of precious metal; Key rings of precious metals; Neck chains; Necklace and earring combinations that can be worn separately or as one piece; Necklaces; Nylon ankle bracelets; Nylon bracelets; Pendants; Pierced earrings; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings being jewelry; Rings; Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; Sautoir necklaces; Slap bracelets; Slapband bracelets; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watch bracelets; Watch chains; Wedding rings; Wooden bead bracelets

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KERBCRCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90117698
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "KERBCRCH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Earphones; Loudspeakers; Selfie sticks; Loud speakers; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ren Jian
- **Address**: Ren Jian, 272 Sanquan Road, Fuzhou, CHINA, 350000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANOSASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90117919 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WONG, WAI Address WONG, WAI 1493 NAVY STREET SAN LEANDRO CALIFORNIA 94577
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Ju, Jannifer Address Ju, Jannifer 1493 NAVY STREET SAN LEANDRO ARKANSAS 94577
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Yang, Keven Address Yang, Keven 1493 NAVY STREET SAN LEANDRO CALIFORNIA 94577
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
YINZER PALE ALE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90118116</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PALE ALE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BrewDog Plc
- **Address**: BrewDog Plc
- **Legal Entity**: PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4010.1-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KÜHL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119055 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KÜHL" in the mark is "COOL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gelato; Sorbet; Sorbets
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alfwear Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA KÜHL Address Alfwear Inc. 1635 South 5070 West Suite C Salt Lake City UTAH 84104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12862.86

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**: MOMS.TALK.SHOP.

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90119136</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable blogs, videos, videos featuring interviews, visual and audio recordings, podcasts and publications in the nature of written articles, all in the fields of parenting, raising children, healthy family relationships, women's health, children's health and education, balancing work and personal life, stories and anecdotes from mothers about their personal life and in the field of current events, consumer trends, pop culture and product reviews relating to mothers and parents and of interest to mothers and parents, not for commercial purposes

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Advertising and product advertising services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### Basis Information

**Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Logan, Nicole

**Address**: Logan, Nicole 2131 coast ave San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92078

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 90119136

**Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COREWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119152 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Office furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expectations, LLC Address Expectations, LLC 9713 233rd Avenue East Bonney Lake WASHINGTON 98391 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EXPT-2-62466

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) E Q PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119234 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "E" and "Q" in blue followed by the word "PERFORMANCE" in black which is underlined in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018212434 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020
Foreign Registration Number 018212434 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daimler AG Address Daimler AG Mercedesstrasse 120 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70372 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9816

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FUC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90119963 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FuC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric night lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED candles; LED lamps; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 08, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Huan Address Wang, Huan No.13 Guihua Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FRAGARN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Brassieres; Hats; Hosiery; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Outer jackets.
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Feb. 09, 2020
May 09, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: Shenzhen Huashao Technology Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Huashao Technology Co., Ltd. 503, Building 57, Shuidou Xinwei Village, Longhua Street, Longhua District, Shenzhen, CHINA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RIDDIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120071 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Riddim" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Lightbulbs; Desk lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lanterns for lighting; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Spot lights for use on vehicles; Oil lanterns
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Qin Address Chen, Qin No.5-13, Xinjian Group, Xinjin Village Zhajiang Town, Hengyang County Hunan CHINA 421200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVISTRUE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90120662</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Qtree" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chopsticks; Dishware; Drinkware; Brushes for footwear; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookie molds; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Egg separators, non electric, for household purposes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Garlic presses; Hair combs; Hand-operated atomizer for household use; Hand-operated food grinders; Heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; Knife rests; Non-electric ice crushers; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Jun
- **Address**: 5/F, Bldg 1, Yuehua Ind Zone, Yuehua Rd, Shangmeilin, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: G0820SQ272

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEIALEARN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120876 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction and an interactive online training courses in the fields of science, physics, chemistry, holograms, 3D and 2D software, computers and computer software

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in science, chemistry, physics, 3D and 2D software and experiments, holograms; 2D hardware displays being LED screens, LCD screens and backlights for use with LED and LCD screens; 3D hardware displays being LED screens, LCD screens and backlights for use with LED and LCD screens; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Portable computers; hand held computers; tablet computers; portable handheld electronic devices for transmitting, storing, manipulating, recording, and reviewing text, images, audio, video and data, including via global computer networks, wireless networks, and electronic communications networks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leia, Inc. Address Leia, Inc. 2440 Sand Hill Road Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251183.01019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LEARNBYLEIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90120905 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction and an interactive online training courses in the fields of science, physics, chemistry, holograms, 3D and 2D software, computers and computer software
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable educational software featuring instruction in science, chemistry, physics, 3D and 2D software and experiments, holograms; 2D hardware displays being LED screens, LCD screens and backlights for use with LED and LCD screens; 3D hardware displays being LED screens, LCD screens and backlights for use with LED and LCD screens; 3D hardware displays; Electronic interactive whiteboards; Portable computers; hand held computers; tablet computers; portable handheld electronic devices for transmitting, storing, manipulating, recording, and reviewing text, images, audio, video and data, including via global computer networks, wireless networks, and electronic communications networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leia, Inc. Address Leia, Inc. 2440 Sand Hill Road Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251183.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  HOME SMART SANI GEAR
HAND BANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121219  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GEAR HAND BANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liquid soap and sanitizer dispenser
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Drew Jordan Corporation  Address  Drew Jordan Corporation  c/o SAS Group Inc., 220 White Plains Rd.  Tarrytown  NEW YORK  10591  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEEALIGNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121334 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth aligners
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPRESS3D, LLC Address IMPRESS3D, LLC 1121 Bel Air, Suite 4 Highland Beach FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
BOX EDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121601 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer programs for enabling users to download, edit and save electronic documents hosted on a cloud storage platform or for enabling users to edit and save electronic documents directly on one or more cloud storage platform; Downloadable application programming interface (API) software for enabling users to download, edit and save electronic documents hosted on a cloud storage platform or for enabling users to edit and save electronic documents directly on one or more cloud storage platform

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Box, Inc. Address Box, Inc. 900 Jefferson Ave. Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076895009003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONTRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90121780 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flying package with the word "ONTRAC" below.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4099000, 4025547, 4396251 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mail services consisting of receiving, sorting and handling of packages and letters; mail services consisting of arranging for pickup and delivery of packages and letters via ground motor carrier; supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, arranging and managing pickup, delivery, storage and transportation by others of documents, packages, freight and parcels by air and truck for others; arranging delivery and transportation of documents, packages, freight and parcels by air and truck; arranging for pickup, shipping, and delivery of packages and letters by others via various modes of transportation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008
For Transportation brokerage services; warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution and packing for shipment of goods, packages, documents and freight for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Express Messenger Systems, Inc. Address Express Messenger Systems, Inc. 2501 S. Price Road, Suite 201 Chandler ARIZONA 85286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90121870  Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicinal and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Asthma and maintenance treatment of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in treatment of Asthma and maintenance treatment of Chronic Obstructive Pulmonary Disease (COPD)
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOCKHARDT BIO AG  Address  WOCKHARDT BIO AG  Grafenauweg 6  Zug  SWITZERLAND 6300  Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  U2740-00212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LLENIAGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122099 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand cream; Face masks for cosmetic purposes in the nature of facial beauty masks; Skin essence in the nature of flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Facial cleansers; Night cream; Facial cream; Skin moisturizers; Hair Shampoo; Body Wash; Non-medicated hand soaps; Hair Conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED Address AMERICA PERFECTIDE LIMITED 12911 Dolomite Lane Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APE-TM-i04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MSVIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90122119 Application Filing Date  Aug. 18, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the text "MS" in white on and surrounded by a series of round shapes in shades of blue, light blue, yellow, green and turquoise followed by the word "VIBES" in black. The gray background represents transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) white, blue, light blue, yellow, green, turquoise and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing audio programs featuring music, sports, talk, news and data via satellite, global computer network, telecommunication network, wireless communication network, or other electronic or digital communications network or digital communications device
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Providing health information; providing news and information in the field of central nervous system, autoimmune and neurological health
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Novartis AG Address  Novartis AG CH-4002 BASEL SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SAPPHIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122352 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrically powered automobiles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Batteries for use in electrically powered automobiles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVB Metrics, LLC Address AVB Metrics, LLC 7373 Gateway Boulevard Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VLLAOUĐ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90122598 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VLLAOUĐ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath sheets; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Cushion covers; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Tablecloths of textiles; Tablecloths, not of paper; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Textile place mats; Towels; Travelling blankets; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Doudou Address Ma, Doudou Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KAE KAQUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90123275 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "KAE" in stylized font above the word "KAQUR" in smaller stylized font. Translation The wording "KAQUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Humidifiers; Showers; Electric fans; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric luminaires; Electric radiators; Lamps for festive decoration; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lights for vehicles; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Ventilating exhaust fans; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets, aerators, showerheads, water saving toilets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN, Qiuxia Address SUN, Qiqia No.41, Resident Group, Xuanshanxia Village Heshang Town, Xiaoshan District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US010457T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOLFUNLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90123324 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COOLFUNLIFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Dinnerware; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying racks; Dish drainers; Garbage cans; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Metal baskets for household purposes; Plastic bath racks; Plastic egg holders for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use; Salad spinners; Soap holders and boxes; Spice racks; Toilet paper dispensers; Toothbrush holders; Toothpaste dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Lin Address Wang, Lin No. 239, Li Street, Hangbu Town, Kecheng District, Quzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 324000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US010509T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ULTIMA SELECT MOTOR PRODUCTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90123472</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SELECT MOTOR PRODUCTS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2382623, 5129503

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Internal combustion engines land vehicle parts, namely, ignition wire sets for vehicles comprised of conductor cores, conductor insulation jackets, distributor boots and connectors, spark plug boots and connectors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: O'Reilly Automotive Stores, Inc.
- **Address**: O'Reilly Automotive Stores, Inc. 233 S Patterson Ave Springfield MISSOURI 65802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 469171
- **Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOLVETOGETHER 45.4641° N 9.1919° E

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 90123593 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "evolve together" combined as one word and below the letter "o" (which is next to the letter "v") is a line. Below this word are the following coordinates, "45.4641° N 9.1919° E". Disclaimer "45.4641° N 9.1919° E"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2020

For Body sprays; Aromatic preparations, namely, face mists

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Candles

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

For Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Baseball caps and hats; Cap visors; Headwear for children; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets for children; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Pants for children; Shirts for children; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; Sweatpants for children; Sweatshirts for children; T-shirts for children; Trousers for children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC  Address   WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC  142 Woodbrook Road  White Plains  NEW YORK  10605  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EVOLVETOGETHER 40.7224° N
74.0020° W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90123960  Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "evolvetogether" combined as one word and below the letter "o" (which is next to the letter "v") is a line. Below this word are the following coordinates, "40.7224° N 74.0020° W". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "40.7224° N 74.0020° W"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0100557/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Face covers being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection; Fashion masks being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2020
For Body sprays; Aromatic preparations, namely, face mists
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
For Hats; Headwear; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Baseball caps and hats; Cap visors; Headwear for children; Hooded sweatshirts for children; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets for children; Jogging pants; Knit face masks being headwear; Pants for children; Shirts for children; Shorts for children; Sweaters for children; Sweatpants for children; Sweatshirts for children; T-shirts for children; Trousers for children; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC Address WE EVOLVETOGETHER LLC 142 Woodbrook Road White Plains NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**
GROWN BY SUNLIGHT MADE
BY MOONLIGHT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90124239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | wine; wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Beneduce Vineyards LLC |
| Address | Beneduce Vineyards LLC 1 Jeremiah Lane Pittstown NEW JERSEY 08867 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 245449.2 |
| Examining Attorney | TRATOS, MARK STEVEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) A ALEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124561 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "A" appearing in a stylized format to the left of the literal element "ALEO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; downloadable computer software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for facilitating secure access to resources in the form of records, facilitating the use of rich applications through record invocations, and hosting namespaces that offer persistent identities to reference records and interact with one another; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for developing, testing, and integrating blockchain applications and software
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Aug. 18, 2020  **In Commerce** Aug. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Aleo Systems Inc.  **Address** Aleo Systems Inc.  548 Market St, Ste 16696  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94104  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90124565  Application Filing Date  Aug. 19, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "A" appearing in a stylized format.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; downloadable computer software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2020
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based decentralized applications for facilitating secure access to resources in the form of records, facilitating the use of rich applications through record invocations, and hosting namespaces that offer persistent identities to reference records and interact with one another; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for development, testing, and integration of blockchain software applications to shared and/or distributed ledgers; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for creating and operating decentralized applications that rely on cryptographic methods for securing and processing communication, storage, and computation services; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for developing, testing, and
integrating blockchain applications and software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2020  **In Commerce**: Aug. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Aleo Systems Inc.  **Address**: Aleo Systems Inc. 548 Market St, Ste 16696 San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94104  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LIFE IS BETTER OUTSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124622 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction, remodeling and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 10, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXPRESS SUNROOMS MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC Address EXPRESS SUNROOMS MANAGEMENT COMPANY, LLC 1615 COLLIER STREET Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29466 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THREE EYED GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90124973 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casino gaming machines for gambling; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; slot machines; amusement apparatus for use in arcades, namely, amusement apparatus incorporating a television monitor or screen, amusement apparatus incorporating a video monitor, amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor, amusement game machines; electronic arcade video games; game machines, namely, amusement game machines, arcade game machines, home video game machines, LCD game machines, stand-alone video game machines, video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. Address SEGA SAMMY CREATION INC. TVP Building 3-9-13 Moriya-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 221-0022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22277

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** IRFATU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90125237
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Irfatu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cups; Mugs; Bath brushes; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for washing up; Chocolate molds; Cleaning brushes for musical instruments; Coffee pots; Coffee servers; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking flasks; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Frying pans; Hair combs; Insulated food bags for sandwiches, salads; Laundry baskets; Sandwich cutters; Toothbrushes; Tub brushes; Whisks
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cai, Lianhua
- **Address**: Cai, Lianhua No. 381, Boshe Second Vil, Boshe Vil Committee, Jiaxi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90125250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LIanflame" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Chalkboards; Chalks; Decals; Paintbrushes; Penholders; Postcards; Ballpoint pens; Book plates; Christmas cards; Drawing pens; Drawing pins; Felt-tip pens; Folders for papers; Gift bags; Greeting cards; Holiday cards; Paper shredders; Pen clips; Staplers being office requisites; Stationery boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cai, Lianhua
- **Address**: Cai, Lianhua No. 381, Boshe Second Vil, Boshe Vil Committee, Jiaxi Town, Lufeng City, Guangdong CHINA 516538
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, TARYN E
Five Figure Flow

**MARK LITERAL(s)** FIVE FIGURE FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90125482
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 20, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting in the fields of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants; Educational services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable courses, classes, trainings, workshops and programs in the field of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants; Business training in the fields of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants; Professional coaching in the fields of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants; Providing education courses in the fields of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants, offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing group coaching in the fields of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants; Providing on-line training workshops in the field of online entrepreneurship, social media marketing, sales, executive leadership and mindset, and professional development for online coaches and consultants.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Taylor Slango Consulting LLC
- **Address**: Taylor Slango Consulting LLC 7705 Sunnydale Drive Niagara Falls NEW YORK 14304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) EHSDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90125582 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ehsdde" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capelets; Cravates; Cravats; Cummerbunds; Headbands; Wimples; Bath slippers; Bathing caps; Camouflage gloves; Children's headwear; Ear warmers; Fishing vests; Infant wearable blankets; Outdoor gloves; Rain wear; Shoe straps; Silk scarves; Snowboard mittens; Sport stockings; Top hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, MingMing Address Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ANXXSU

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90125586  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "Anxxsu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Pillows; Baby walkers; Chair pads; Coat hangers; Diaper changing mats; Free-standing tool racks; Inflatable pillows; Internal venetian blinds; Medicine cabinets; Mirror frames; Outdoor furniture; Pet caskets; Recliners; Rocking chairs; Shoe cabinets; Shoe racks; Shower rods; Slumber bags; Tie racks; Towel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jul. 03, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Luo, MingMing  Address Luo, MingMing  No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s) DIMIZI**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90125923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "DIMIZI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical ventilators; Pacifiers for babies; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Medical devices for monitoring blood oxygen saturation, blood gas concentrations, vital signs and respiratory events, and downloadable software for recording, processing and transmitting medical data, for use therewith, sold as a unit |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Room401, Bldg.A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**LEGAL ENTITY**
limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DINALLO, KEVIN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RECON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90126298 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric portable containers for ice, food, and beverages, and structural parts therefor; non-electric portable water and beverage coolers, all for household use; nonelectric portable coolers for beverages and water; thermally insulated containers for food and beverage; non-electric portable coolers; portable ice chests for food and beverages; thermally insulated non-electric portable coolers for water, food and beverage
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Igloo Products Corp. Address Igloo Products Corp. 777 Igloo Road Katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90127485  Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): CURVE BY BASEBALL.WORKS

Reason for Publication

Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s): CURVE BY BASEBALL.WORKS

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: “BASEBALL”

Goods and Services Information

For Educational services, namely, providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video featuring live instruction and training in the field of baseball and player development; professional coaching services for student-athletes in the field of baseball through remote learning forums; providing online non-downloadable instruction and training in the field of baseball and player development via a website and smart mobile devices; providing strength and conditioning training via virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video instruction; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video baseball swing training and instruction services; sports training services in the field of baseball, namely, personalized virtual and live non-downloadable video baseball swing and hitting assessments and evaluations; providing virtual, live non-downloadable video and on-line non-downloadable video personal physical fitness training for baseball pitchers and baseball hitters; providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of baseball

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Providing baseball player development analysis for talent recruiting purposes and providing reports for student-athletes in connection therewith

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual baseball instruction and training for student-athletes; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for assessing and analyzing baseball player development, and providing feedback; downloadable software and downloadable mobile application software for providing virtual instruction in the fields of strength and conditioning training, throwing arm health, mental toughness skills, and cognitive training for student-athletes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently ITU</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Baseball.works LLC</td>
<td>309 Succabone Road</td>
<td>Bedford</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GEORGIA MADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90127818</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "GEORGIA MADE" in a stylized font inside a stylized peach with two leaves. The words are aligned with each other on the right side and the word "GEORGIA" extends out from the left side of the peach through an opening in the peach. Disclaimer: "MADE"
- Certification Statement: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the goods provided have been manufactured or produced within the State of Georgia.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wire ropes; networks of cordage of wires, namely, systems comprised of netting and mesh, protecting from natural hazards, such as rockfall, unstable slopes, landslides, snow avalanches and mudflow; systems comprised of netting and mesh for jailbreak and burglary protection, dynamic penetration protection against vehicle and boat attacks, falling protection, as well as protection against explosion and blasts; netting and mesh for architectural applications; pipes of metal; pipe systems comprised primarily of metal pipes for heating circuits, for heat and cold exchangers, for transport of hazardous and/or flammable products, for use in gas stations, namely, for transport of fuels and fuel gases, pipe systems for gas plants; branching tubes of metal for pipelines; couplings, namely, metal couplings for use with all aforementioned pipe systems; pipe flanges of metal fastenings and holders of metal for cables, namely, metal connection plugs, metal clips for holding cable; sleeves, namely, metal sleeves for fastening and holding cable; fastening strips, namely, metal fastening strips for holding cable; spiral metal wires for fastening cable; cables, namely, electric cables; fiber optic cables; hybrid cables, namely, combined electric-optic-glass-fiber-cables; adapter plugs and plug connectors for cables; connectors and connector parts, namely, electrical plugs and sockets and electrical distribution boxes for electric cables and electric conductors; identification coverings and identification electric wires for cables, namely, cable jackets and cable sheaths as well as wires for sheathing cables that can also be used to identify cables; junction cases and junction boxes for electric cables, glass-fiber optic cables and hybrid cables; measuring equipment, namely, fiber-optic sensing cables for temperature survey of power cables, transformers, gas pipelines, oil pipelines, elevator systems brakes and motor-blocks of trains, conveyor belts and conveyor belt castors, refrigeration systems, water in drainage tubes and drainage chambers, as well as in geothermal drillings; controlling apparatus,
namely, pressure control boxes for oil-filled cables; control installations for power stations, namely, electrical controllers for use in power stations; distribution installations, namely, distribution transformers; magnetically encoded pre-paid telephone calling cards; magnetically encoded prepaid debit and stored value cards; navigational apparatus for automobiles; optical lens blanks; downloadable software in the nature of vehicle operating system software; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for monitoring electric charge and status of vehicles and remote control of vehicle; electronic navigational instruments; graphic user interface software for computers used in the production, distribution, use and supply of energy; consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; digital video recorders; digital audio players; car video recorders; downloadable software in the nature of vehicle operating system software; safety and driving assistant system for mobile vehicles and vessels comprised of electronic proximity sensors and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; car navigation computers; navigation apparatus for vehicles; pipes being parts of sanitary facilities, namely, pipes for heating boilers and for heating systems, for water distribution installations and for water purification installations; pipes for fuels and pipes for fuel gases being parts of installations for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating; industrial boilers; boilers for heating installations; central heating boilers; furnace boilers; automobiles; land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; motors for automobiles; automobiles and structural parts therefor; motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; vehicle power train mechanism comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, and differential; autonomous cars; aircraft; rotorcraft; armored vehicles; electric cars; plug-in electric cars; land vehicles, namely, low-speed electric vehicles; electric drives for vehicles; electrically-powered motor vehicles; recreational vehicles, namely, campers; recreational vehicles, namely, truck campers; recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers; all terrain vehicles (atvs); trailers; toy hauler trailers

International Classes

First Use  Feb. 15, 2020
In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Georgia Department of Economic Development
Address  Georgia Department of Economic Development
75 Fifth Street, N.W., Suite 1200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308
Legal Entity  STATE AGENCY
State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  16832-0019

Examiner Information

Examiner  MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TREND SETTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90127887  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized words "TREND SETTERS" placed on top of a circle design drawing.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wall decorations of paper, namely, wall stickers, prints and wall murals, wall decals; ornamental sculptures made of papier mache; adhesive wall decorations of paper; paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; printed stationery; paintings, framed or unframed; works of art made of paper; Engravings; Fine art prints; Giclee prints; Graphic prints; Lithographic prints; Paper for printing photographs; Partially printed forms; Photo prints; Photographic prints; Daily, Day, Desktop Planners; art prints on glass, metal, acrylic, ceramic and wood; Printed matter, namely bookmarks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trend Setters Ltd.  Address Trend Setters Ltd.  22500 State Rt.9  Tremont  ILLINOIS  61568  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90127921</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;Ewsprou&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Earrings; Pendants; Tiaras; Charm bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Decorative crosses of precious metal; Ear studs; Gold-plated earrings; Gold-plated rings; Jewel pendants; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry guard chains; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Paste jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Tie clips; Tie pins; Wooden bead bracelets |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Jul. 03, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 03, 2020 | |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luo, MingMing</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Luo, MingMing</th>
<th>No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City, Jiangxi, CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DHAOWR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90127952 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dhaowr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Menorahs; Pans; Bath brushes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Brushes for footwear; Car washing mitts; Coffee mugs; Combs for animals; Cups; Drinking steins; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Garlic presses; Non-electric juicers; Pet brushes; Potato ricers; Soap boxes; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo, MingMing Address Luo, MingMing No.1, No. 179, Shuifu Street, Xuanfeng Town, Luxi County, Pingxiang City Jiangxi CHINA 337000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90128685 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SILVEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dishwashers; Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Juice machines; Lawn mower blades; Mixing machines; Power-operated lawn edgers; Power-operated lawn and garden string trimmers; Saber saws; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Tingting Address Zhang, Tingting No.23 Jiankeng Village, Dongtou Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City Guangdong CHINA 525246 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90128803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurological disorders, muscle dystonias, smooth muscle disorders, autonomic nerve disorders, headaches, wrinkles, hyperhydrosis, sports injuries, namely, injured or torn skin, muscle, ligaments, or bone, cerebral palsy, muscle spasms, muscle tremors and pain; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, peptide substrates for use in the treatment of neurological disorders, muscle dystonias, smooth muscle disorders, autonomic nerve disorders, headaches, sports injuries, namely, injured or torn skin, muscle, ligaments, or bone, cerebral palsy, muscle spasms, muscle tremors and pain; body creams, lotions and gels for medical purposes; eye creams, lotions and gels for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Revance Therapeutics, Inc.
- **Address**: Revance Therapeutics, Inc. 7555 Gateway Blvd. Newark NEW JERSEY 94560
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 13720.104005
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TXCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129011 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "TXCT" with all of the letters in blue except for the letter "X" which is in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fundraising services for the benefit of the arts in support of arts education, arts patronage, arts research and artistic disciplines, namely, performing arts, literary arts, media arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, and film, music, and television; providing financial sponsorship services for students in the fields of dance, theatre, literary arts, media arts, film, music, and visual arts

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Providing awards programs to honor outstanding Texans in art education, art patronage and artistic disciplines, such as performing arts, literary arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, media arts, music, film, and television; art education services, namely, providing arts education curriculum evaluation and guidance, namely, curriculum development assistance, for children in elementary school through grade 12; providing information in the field of art, artists, and arts events via an internet website

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Promoting public interest in visual and performing arts by means of providing public advocacy and consumer information in the fields of art, artists, and arts events via an internet website; promoting public awareness of the arts by means of public advocacy to support arts education, arts patronage, arts research and artistic disciplines, namely, performing arts, literary arts, media arts, architecture, folk arts, visual arts, and film, music, and television; providing promotional sponsorship services for students in the fields of dance, theatre, literary arts, media arts, film, music, and visual arts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Texas Cultural Trust Council DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Texas Cultural Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Texas Cultural Trust Council Suite 410 901 S. Mopac Expy., Barton Oaks Plaza II Austin TEXAS 78746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MUCHA, JOHN EVAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TXCT004US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HEMPVANA ROCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90129270 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for acupuncture therapy and acupuncture pen
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Bloom, LLC Address Health Bloom, LLC 2901 Collins Avenue Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number H10042001500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WOLF PEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90130135 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable interactive game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Recorded game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Show Games, Inc. Address King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JACKTRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90130483 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sound engineering services for events; recording studio services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For providing an on-line searchable database featuring referrals in the field of musicians, sound engineers and information technology (IT) consultants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For downloadable computer software for streaming and recording digital audio files; downloadable computer software for allowing musicians to record, rehearse, perform and collaborate in realtime over the internet; downloadable computer software for synchronizing streaming audio; downloadable computer software for reducing latency in streaming digital audio; downloadable computer software for configuring, deploying and managing software; computers and computer hardware; computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for streaming digital audio files; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for allowing musicians to rehearse, perform and collaborate in realtime over communications networks; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for synchronizing streaming audio; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for reducing latency in streaming digital audio; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for configuring, deploying and managing software; information technology (IT) consulting services
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stanford Junior University Composed of Mary T. Barra, Angela S. Filo, Ronald B. Johnson, Marc E. Jones, Carol C. Lam, Laurene Powell Jobs, Jeffrey S. Raikes, Jeffrey E. Stone, Gene T. Sykes, Charles D. Young, all citizens of the United States Address   The Board of Trustees of the Leland Stan ford Junior University Office of Technology Licensing 3000 El Camino Real, Bldg 5, Suite 300 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306

Legal Entity   TRUST State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   S31-06909

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MCOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90130623  Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MCOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Anti-insect spray; Antibacterial hand lotions; Dietary supplements; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Eye drops; Food for babies; Food for infants, namely, human breast milk; Glycerine for medical purposes; Infant cloth diapers; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Medicated baby powders; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat, vegetables; Nutritional supplement energy bars; Sanitary towels; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 15, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZhangTing  Address ZhangTing  No. 8 Fenghuangshan Road, Yuhang District, Hangzhou City, CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WEEWEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90130800 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WEEWEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chairs; Cribs; Cushions; Footstools; Furniture; Pillows; Sofas; Baby bouncers; Beach chairs; Bulletin boards; Camping furniture; Cat scratching posts; Coat stands; Furniture parts; Hangers for clothes; Infant walkers; Inflatable furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet crates; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; Shoe racks; Slumber bags; Tables; Throw pillows; Towel racks; Venetian blinds; Wind chimes; Fitted furniture covers; U-shaped pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Aug. 11, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Wei Address  Li Wei  1 group, Balimiao Vil, Zhulin Township  Qi County, Henan  CHINA  475200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMERA CAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90130963  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CAMERA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  playing card game in the nature of providing challenges while traveling to a destination
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Jul. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dan M Lee Photography, Corp  Address  Dan M Lee Photography, Corp  462 Beach 141st Street  Rockaway Park  NEW YORK  11694  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1880-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIVARRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90131606 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "mivarrs" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lamps; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air sterilisers; Cleansing/sanitizing system comprising a containment enclosure specially adapted for containing an atomized cleansing/sanitizing spray mechanism for use in the cleansing/sanitizing of objects including articles of manufacture, natural products, foods and pharmaceuticals; Electric bulbs; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric heating fans; Electric hot-water bottles; Filters for air conditioning; Hair dryers; Infrared lamp fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Light bulbs; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Sanitizing apparatus using ultraviolet light for sanitizing linens, surfaces of objects not for medical purposes; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Water sterilisers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong Dongping Address  Zhong Dongping Room 701, Leyi Court, Lerenju, Yile Road Lecong Town, Shunde District Foshan CHINA  528315 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS200405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FOMYHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90131614 Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "fomyhot" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cameras; Clinometers; Phablets; Smartwatches; Telephones; Walkie-talkies; Wattmeters; Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3 players; Computer mice; Ear phones; Face masks for diving; Life vests; Portable telephones; Radio telephones; Sound cards; Sports glasses; Tablet computer; Tape measures; Weighing scales; Wireless speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Ming Hui Address  Zhang Ming Hui  501 Xi Zuo, Xin Cheng Da Sha  Shen Nan Zhong Lu, Fu Tian Qu Shen Zhen  CHINA Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TUS200371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEIRTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90131687 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEIRTY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Batting gloves; Board games; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Electronic action toys; Fishing tackle; Handheld game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Kidney belts for sports; Nets for sports; Pet toys; Plush toys; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Swimming jackets; Toy models; Trading cards for games; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ma, Doudou Address Ma, Doudou Rm 601, Bldg. 29, Spring Garden, No.1638 Jianyuan Rd. Yuanhe St. Xiangcheng Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RBAYSALE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90131697 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "RBAYSALE " in stylized format. Translation The wording "RBAYSALE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Freezers; Bakers' ovens; Brackets for gas burners; Bread-making machines; Coffee roasters; Cooking stoves; Electric espresso machines; Electric radiators; Gas burners; Gas cooking ovens; Gas cooktops; Gas stoves; Heat accumulators; Hot water heaters; Ice cream making machines; Sterilizers; Electric ice cream makers; Electric roasters; Electrical ice cream makers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Wuhan Ruobei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Ruobei Technology Co., Ltd. No.4,15/F,3rd BLDG,Modern International Design Town, Phase 1, Guannan Tech Park Donghu Dist., Wuhan CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BATT, JAIME L
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Sujimov&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Sujimov&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Inverters; Camera tripods; Converters for electric plugs; Electronic writing tablets; Eyeglass cases; Floppy disc drives; Helmet safety lights; LCD panels; Liquid crystal displays; Memory card readers; Plug adaptors; Set-top boxes; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Switch boxes; MP4 players

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**

Aug. 12, 2020

**In Commerce**

Aug. 12, 2020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OXSAML

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90132162
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "oxsaml" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dart games; Electronic hunting game calls; Electronic targets for games and sports; Hunting arrow points; Hunting bows; Infant toys; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Inflatable pools for recreational use; Inflatable toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Snow boards; Snow saucers; Storage racks for ski and sports equipment
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd., 101,No.21 &101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone, TianbeiVill.Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00989

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OXSAML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132174  Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "oxsaml" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Brushes for pets; Cookie sheets; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Eyelash brushes; Inflatable bath tubs for babies; Make-up brushes; Nozzles for watering hose; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners; Pet feeding dishes; Shut-off valves for water sprinkler nozzles; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes for pets; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Shunweikang Technology Co., Ltd. 101,No.21 &101, No.16, Yuepeng Ind. Zone TianbeiVill.Qiankeng,FuchengSt.,Longhua Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01470

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90132375  Application Filing Date: Aug. 24, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): MOVEMETONC

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) LETTER(S)

Goods and Services Information

For: Real estate agency services  International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MOVEMETONC, LLC  Address: MOVEMETONC, LLC  139 White Oak Bluff Rd  Stella  NORTH CAROLINA  28582  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CLARK, ANDREW T
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90132399</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TEXTURES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wallcoverings; Wallpaper; Wallpaper in the nature of roomsize decorative adhesive wall coverings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently ITU</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>York Wallcoverings, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>York Wallcoverings, Inc. 750 Linden Avenue York PENNSYLVANIA 17405</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Legal Entity

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Corporation</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>141236-00103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examinee Attorney</th>
<th>WATSON, JULIE A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90132407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>1912651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

## Basis Information

**Currently 44E**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.  
**Address**: Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113  
**Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: CHQRDFL28HRG

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: CHEQUERED FLAG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEQUERED FLAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90132420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| **Foreign Registration Number** | 1912651 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Oct. 10, 2018 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | AUSTRALIA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Mar. 12, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Recorded game software for gambling machines; recorded game software for gaming machines; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of downloadable game software and game firmware; electronic games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of recorded game software and game firmware; downloadable game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform; recorded game software and game firmware for playing electronic games on any electronic platform |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. |
| **Address** | Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 |
| **Legal Entity** | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| **Docket Number** | CHQRDFLG9HRG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUPERCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132424 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1675996 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 17, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 20, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPRCSE28HRG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMART SPEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132699 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit business organization services, namely, reporting, analytics and recommendations for medication spending; Pharmacy benefit business management services, namely, for medication spend and trend dashboards and analytics; Analyzing and compiling business data for measuring the performance of pharmacies and pharmacy programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmaceutical Strategies Group, LLC Address Pharmaceutical Strategies Group, LLC Bldg. 3, Suite 230 5360 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7913.216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SMARTSPEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90132722 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit business organization services, namely, reporting, analytics and recommendations for medication spending; Pharmacy benefit business management services, namely, for medication spend and trend dashboards and analytics; Analyzing and compiling business data for measuring the performance of pharmacies and pharmacy programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmaceutical Strategies Group, LLC Address Pharmaceutical Strategies Group, LLC Bldg. 3, Suite 230 5360 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7913.217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOSE CUERVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133110 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CUERVO" in the mark is "RAVEN". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas, beach bags, and tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEQUILA CUERVO, S.A. DE C.V. Address TEQUILA CUERVO, S.A. DE C.V. Avenida Periferico Sur No. 8500 Tlaquepaque Jalisco MEXICO C.P.45609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UPWORTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133149 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5222793, 5478373

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publication of electronic magazines; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Worldwide Inc. Address Good Worldwide Inc. 1370 N St Andrews Pl Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>ANTEDILUVIAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90133272
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Whiskey
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC
- **Address**: Reverent Distilling Co. LLC  Ste 307  1288 Columbus Ave  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 0211 X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90133419</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5852266, 6061845

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Golf club heads; Golf clubs

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC
- **Address**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: TM-20-058-US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 0211 BB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133451 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5852266, 6061845

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club heads; Golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-059-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY WIDE COOPERATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90133738 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mountain iconic graphic with horizontal lines on the left and the right with the stylized words "VALLEY WIDE" centered underneath on the first line and a horizontal line on the left and the right of the stylized word "COOPERATIVE" centered underneath on the second line. Disclaimer "COOPERATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential and bulk fuel delivery services featuring propane and refined fuels; transportation and storage of fuels International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 22, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. Address Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. 2114 N. 20th Street Nampa IDAHO 83687 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57060-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  VALLEY WIDE COUNTRY STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90133769  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a mountain iconic graphic with horizontal lines on the left and the right with the stylized words "VALLEY WIDE" centered underneath on the first line and a horizontal line on the left and the right of the stylized words "COUNTRY STORE" centered underneath on the second line.  Disclaimer  "COUNTRY STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online and in-store retail store services featuring animal feed, fertilizer, clothing, boots, hardware and agricultural machinery, baling twine, gates and fencing panels, lawn and garden supplies, pet supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc.  Address  Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc.  2114 N. 20th Street  Nampa  IDAHO  83687  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  57060-0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IT'S BIG CRUNCHY BACONY BITS Y'ALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90133802  Application Filing Date  Aug. 24, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pulse-based snack foods; Soy-based snack foods; Vegetable-based snack foods; soya bean-based snack foods
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jul. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BMC Creative Ventures, Inc.  Address  BMC Creative Ventures, Inc.  11450 US Hwy 380 Ste 130 #129 Cross Roads  TEXAS  76227  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  159-001-C29-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>Resiwait</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90134422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;RESIWAI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Bikinis; Pajamas; Underwear; Bath robes; Foundation garments; Infant wear; Skirts and dresses; Swim wear; Tops as clothing; Women's ceremonial dresses</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Taixing Xuejia Clothing Co., Ltd. Room 603, B01 Bldg. Jiafu International City Taixing CHINA 225400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | GALBO, AMANDA |

| 8332 |
LMP-H

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

MARK DRAWING TYPE: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Cinematographic projectors; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Magic lanterns; Mini beam projectors; Movie editing projectors; Movie projectors; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Planetarium projectors; Projection screens; Projection screens for movie films; Projector lamps; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Remote controls for projectors; Self-acting focussing projectors; Slide projectors; Sound projectors and amplifiers; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES: 9 - Primary Classes

US CLASSES: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

INTERNATIONAL CLASS TITLE: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

FIRST USE IN COMMERCE: Aug. 07, 2020

IN COMMERCE: Aug. 07, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION

OWNER NAME: Fan Lianxiang

ADDRESS: Fan Lianxiang Room 1803, No. 622, Tianhe North Road, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, CHINA

LEGAL ENTITY: INDIVIDUAL

CITIZENSHIP: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

DOCKET NUMBER: 60-2609-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY: MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POA-LMP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90134884</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cinematographic projectors; LCD projectors; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Magic lanterns; Mini beam projectors; Movie editing projectors; Movie projectors; Multimedia projectors; Photographic projectors; Planetarium projectors; Projection screens; Projection screens for movie films; Projector lamps; Projectors particularly projectors for the entertainment industry; Remote controls for projectors; Self-acting focussing projectors; Slide projectors; Sound projectors and amplifiers; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Transparency projection apparatus; Video projectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 07, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Fan Lianxiang **Address** Fan Lianxiang Room 1803, No.622, Tianhe North Road Tianhe District Guangzhou CHINA 510630 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60-2611-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AMONDYS 45

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135119  Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neuromuscular diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. Address Sarepta Therapeutics, Inc. 215 First Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135489 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tyson Foods, Inc. Address Tyson Foods, Inc. 2200 Don Tyson Parkway Springdale ARKANSAS 72762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

&

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90135531
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized ampersand resembling a duck.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baby food; baby diapers; disposable training pants; medicated ointments and lotions for treating dermatological conditions; medicated hair care preparations; medicated baby powders; medicated baby oils; medicated baby soaps; antibacterial skin sanitizer gel; petroleum jelly for medical use; antibacterial wipes; vitamin and mineral supplements; medicated skin care preparations; dietary supplemental drinks; adhesive bandages; cotton swabs for medical use

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wakefern Food Corp.
- **Address**: Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 605603

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRENDMATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90135552 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miles, Jodi Address Miles, Jodi 1561 N. Bonnie Beach Place Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90063
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MILES-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOWL & BASKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90136110 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked words "BOWL & BASKET", with the ampersand resembling a duck.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For baby food; baby diapers; disposable training pants; medicated ointments and lotions for treating dermatological conditions; medicated hair care preparations; medicated baby powders; medicated baby oils; medicated baby soaps; antibacterial skin sanitizer gel; petroleum jelly for medical use; antibacterial wipes; vitamin and mineral supplements; medicated skin care preparations; dietary supplemental drinks; adhesive bandages; cotton swabs for medical use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wakefern Food Corp. Address Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 605606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** GMG ENVIROSAFE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90136179
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training services in the fields of occupational and workplace health and safety training, OSHA compliance, and EPA compliance

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Jul. 27, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

For Consulting and advisory services in the field of workplace safety; Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of workplace safety and compliance with state, federal and local workplace safety laws and regulations; Conducting workplace health and safety and environmental regulatory compliance audits; Consulting in the field of workplace safety in the nature of workplace health and safety compliance program development and implementation

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
**First Use**: Jul. 27, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Genesis Management Group, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GMG EnviroSafe, Inc.
- **Address**: The Genesis Management Group, Ltd. 1658 N. Milwaukee Avenue, Suite 287 Chicago ILLINOIS 60647
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AGLORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90137048 Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hammocks; Tarps; Tents; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Outdoor blinds of textile
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Aug. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Min Address  Chen Min Room 304, Unit 2, Building No.16 Yixin Garden, Guangling District Yangzhou CHINA  225000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** XIAODUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90137213  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 25, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "XIAODUN" and a pentagonal pattern is divided into 3 parts by two lines, each of the upper left and lower right contains a flame design, and the middle part is provided with the stylized wording.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Translation** The wording "XIAODUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.  **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Briefcases; Handbags; Suitcases; Key cases; Tool bags, empty; Wallets and wallet inserts  **International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title** Leather Goods  **First Use** Aug. 17, 2020  **In Commerce** Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Chen, Lihua  **Address** Chen, Lihua  Group 4, Liyuan Village, Liangjiang Township, Xupu County, Hunan Province CHINA  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** US010848T  **Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BEZIGUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90137490 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bezigud" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Wallpaper; Area rugs; Non-textile wall hangings; Textile wallcoverings; Textile wallpaper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Lu Address Li Lu Room 705, Building 36, Yude Street, Pengjiang District, Jiangmen, Guangdong CHINA 529000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
LINDINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90137776</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**: The wording "LINDINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Candy boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Drinking cups and saucers; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Shower caddies; Tooth brushes; Trays for domestic purposes; Work gloves

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Aug. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: YAN, LONG
**Address**: YAN, LONG Rm.8A, Unit 1, Bldg.7, Chunhuasijiyuan, No.68, Minkang Rd., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen City, CHINA 518110
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SHA1904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BROWN, TINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PUTUYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90137822 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PUTUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lightbulbs; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Shengjing Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.401,Bldg. A,No.27,Songbeishangcun Rd. Luochongwei, Songzhou St., Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HETIANMEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90137867 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barrettes; Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bows for the hair; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair curling papers; Hair curling pins; Hair grips; Ribbons for the hair; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD Address He Tian Trading (Xiamen) Co. LTD 2504 Room, NO.823 Hai Cang Road, Hai Cang district Xiamen CHINA 361026 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ZIUARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90137874</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “Ziuara” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Toupees; Wigs; Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; False beards; Hair clips; Hair coloring caps; Hair nets; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair slides; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Pins, other than jewelry, being hair pins
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes
US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50
International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jun. 18, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan, Zhifen
Address  Pan, Zhifen
No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun
Jieshan town, Quangang district
Quanzhou  CHINA  362000
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUPIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90138071 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OUPIG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kites; Puzzles; Skateboards; Swings; Appliances for gymnastics; Archery implements; Balls for games; Building games; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Marbles for games; Marionette puppets; Paper party favors; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Party games; Play balloons; Playing cards and card games; Ring games; Sling shots; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, mixed martial arts gloves, punching mitts, and shin guards; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy mobiles; Toy models; Toy scooters and accessories therefor

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD Address Xiamen Bohang Intelligent Technology Co., LTD 339-1,3F,Phase 2,Cross-border E-commerce Industrial Park,No.33 changhong Rd Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US010884T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AXILLA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90138462
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Crossbows; Bows for archery
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Crosman Corporation
- **Address**: Crosman Corporation Consumer Affairs & Legal 7629 State Routes 5 & 20 Bloomfield NEW YORK 14469
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90138502 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automative interior trim; Camera drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Head restraints for vehicles; Luggage nets for vehicles; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Robotic cars; Safety seats for use in cars; Seat belts for use in vehicles; Steering wheel covers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Unicycles and structural parts therefor; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jun Address Liu, Jun Li Ya Group, Zhutang Village Zhoushi Township,Heng’nan County Hu’nan CHINA 421100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90138514</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>AFICOK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** AFICOK

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aficok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Condoms; Crutches; Anti-nausea wristbands; Baby bottles; Baby feeding pacifiers; Bracelets for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Ear picks; Feeding bottle teats; Foam massage rollers; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage mitts; Massage stones; Medical examination lamps; Medical gloves; Moxibustion apparatus; Orthopaedic footwear; Pacifier clips; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical use; Vibrating massage mitts for pets

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Minzhuo Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Minzhuo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm318, Bldg A, Qianwanzhichuang, Gushu Community, Xixiang St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518126

**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DEADPOINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 90138535 | **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 26, 2020 | **Register** | Principal **Mark Type** | Trademark |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|
**Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
---|---|---|---|

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Arrowheads; Archery equipment, namely, broadheads |
---|---|
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
---|---|---|---|---|---|

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently ITU** | Yes |
---|---|

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Crosman Corporation | **Address** | Crosman Corporation | Consumer Affairs & Legal | 7629 State Routes 5 & 20 Bloomfield | NEW YORK | 14469 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---|

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | SPARACINO, MARK V |
---|---|
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** CHINGWONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ChingWong" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bodyboards; Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance; Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Appliances for gymnastics; Arm guards for athletic use; Badminton game playing equipment; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Body-training apparatus; Cat toys; Dog toys; Indoor bicycle trainers
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co., Ltd  C405, Fengjingju, Bldg.27, Guifang Garden  Baoling Community, Nanwan St., Longgang  Shenzhen  CHINA  518112
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a continuous line forming a letter "P" contoured inside of an unclosed uppercase letter "D" and a short line aligned at the upper left end of the letter "D".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Boots; Sneakers; Dress shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Top Glory Trading Group Inc  Address  Top Glory Trading Group Inc  9500 Railroad Ave  North Bergen  NEW JERSEY  07047  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
D P

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90138740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an unclosed uppercase letter &quot;D&quot; depicted in a thick stroke with an opening at the bottom left corner and a dot inside.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; Boots; Sneakers; Dress shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Sports shoes |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Top Glory Trading Group Inc |
| Address        | Top Glory Trading Group Inc 9500 Railroad Ave North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047 |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PRIZANT, JAMES |

---

8355
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
PLEIADES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90138805
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cultivation and horticultural lamps, lighting fixtures, and structural parts thereof; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lights, lighting fixtures, and LED light engines adapted for horticultural growing purposes; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lighting systems comprised of lighting fixtures for use in horticulture, cultivation, and agriculture; Electric lighting fixtures and electric lamps for horticultural growing purposes; Light Emitting Diode (LED) lighting fixtures for indoor lighting applications

### International Classes
- **11 - Primary Classes**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FOHSE INC.
- **Address**: FOHSE INC. 2925 ARTISTRY COURT LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89117
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
S GEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90138812
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GEAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II
- **Address**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 210859.31190

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE TRUMP SPA AT MAR A LAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90138958 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPA" Translation The English translation of "MAR A LAGO" in the mark is "sea to lake". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DONALD TRUMP, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2056829, 2478340, 3719397 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, slippers, hats, visors, t-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweat pants, shorts, bathing suits, polo shirts, jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DTTM OPERATIONS LLC Address DTTM OPERATIONS LLC 725 FIFTH AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57JG-260472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
COVENANT QUEEN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COVENANT QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139030 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COVENANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; Legal information services; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of business law; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of technology law; Legal services, namely, providing customized documentation, information, counseling, advice and consultation services in all areas of intellectual property law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mederos Legal, PLLC Address Mederos Legal, PLLC 7000 W Palmetto Park Rd. Ste 210 boca raton FLORIDA 33433 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 333-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SCORERIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90139052
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charts in the field of sports; Score-cards
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Score It Right LLC
- **Address**: 11240 Young River, Fountain Valley, CALIFORNIA 92708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1623-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SYNTI-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90139373  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Household gloves for general use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Gloves for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44
International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Inteplast Group Corporation  Address  Inteplast Group Corporation  9 PEACH TREE HILL ROAD
Livingston  NEW JERSEY  07039
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOTE MORE WORRY LESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90139553 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store featuring cups and mugs, insulated mugs, stainless steel tumblers, coasters, men's and women's apparel, children's apparel, face coverings, aprons, bags, tote bags, cases for cellphones and computers, wearable buttons and pins, and stickers and posters
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Own Life LLC Address Own Life LLC 1784 Overbrook Ave. Clearwater FLORIDA 33755 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number julie_rooney

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BANANA REPUBLIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90139883
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services; Promoting the sale of credit card accounts through the administration of incentive award programs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Banana Republic (Apparel), LLC
- **Address**: Banana Republic (Apparel), LLC 2 Folsom Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90139937
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tobacco; Tobacco pouches; Hookah tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fumari, Inc.
- **Address**: Fumari, Inc. 675 Gateway Center Dr, Ste A San Diego CALIFORNIA 92102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUCHWATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 90140529  Application Filing Date: Aug. 27, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Flashlights; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Bath installations; Electric air dryers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric grills; Filters for air conditioning; Filters for drinking water; Hot water bottles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Running lights for land vehicles; Water filtering apparatus; Water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus for household purposes

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WANG, Lin  Address: WANG, Lin  20-3-602, South, Gemdale Sunshine City No. 6, Xinzhu Rd, Hongshan Dist  Wuhan  CHINA  430070
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KITCHENHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90140613</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;KITCHEN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crushing machines for industrial purposes; Electric food slicers; Electric juice extractors; Electric meat grinders; Electric noodle making machines; Electric pasta makers for household purposes; Electrical juice extractors for fruit; Power-operated meat grinders; Power-operated meat mincers; Sausage making machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery
First Use Aug. 10, 2020
In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weikashi Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shenzhen Weikashi Technology Co., Ltd. 315,Bldg.4, Dengxinkeng Industrial Zone, Jhua Road,Xinxue Community,Bantian St., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US010967T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90140642</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "N", with a shorter, elevated right leg, followed by a curved capital "L" to the right of the "N".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nick Larry Law LLC
- **Address**: Nick Larry Law LLC Suite 3800 55 E Monroe St Chicago ILLINOIS 60603
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M

---
**Mark Literal(s)** YIEARA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coverlets; Quilts; Towels; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed spreads; Bed throws; Blanket throws; Gift wrap of textile; Pillow covers; Silk cloth; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towel sets; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  GLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90140695  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dentifrices; Eye-shadow; Lipsticks; Make-up; Bath cream; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Depilatories; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair colorants; Hair rinses; Hand lotions; Lip glosses; Skin whitening creams; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Eye pencils; Talcum powder
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Jun  Address  Liu, Jun  Group 4, Willow Temple Village  Mozi Bridge Town, Yang County  Hanzhong  CHINA  723300  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
Zaiara

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZAIARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90140833 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zaiara" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags for use by children, campers; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Canvas shopping bags; Change purses; Coin purses; Diaper bags; Gym bags; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Traveling bags; Waist bags; Weekend bags; Key pouches
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SILVAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141731 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Calcium nitrate
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAN Technologies, Inc. Address CAN Technologies, Inc. 15407 McGinty Road West Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY WIDE COUNTRY STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90141957 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a mountain iconic graphic with horizontal lines on the left and the right with the stylized words "VALLEY WIDE" centered underneath on the first line and a horizontal line on the left and the right with the stylized words "COUNTRY STORE" centered underneath on the second line. Disclaimer "COUNTRY STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foodstuffs for animals; Bran mash for animal consumption; feed for animals not for medical use; animal feed in tablet form; microencapsulated animal feed; fodder for animals; feed for animals in stables; wet animal feed; dried animal feed; synthetic animal feed; balanced animal feed; foodstuffs for dairy animals; animal feed; complementary and complete animal feed; mixed animal feed; preserved agricultural products for animal feed, namely, fodder; fodder for agricultural animals; foodstuff for animals; food pre-mixtures for animals as animal feed; feedingstuffs; feedingstuffs for farm animals; animal foodstuffs in the form of pellets; substances for feeding to animals, namely, grains for animal consumption, synthetic animal feed, yeast for use as animal feed, food for animal nutrition; food for animal nutrition
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. Address Valley Wide Cooperative, Inc. 2114 N. 20th Street Nampa IDAHO 83687 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57060-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90142461 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of several circular dots connected by lines, also known as nodes and edges, to form a web-like structure in the shape of a nearly circular star with ten 10 pointed edges and circular dots situated between each of said star's pointed edges, encompassing a smaller second star formed in a similar fashion with 10 pointed edges, encompassing a smaller circle with 10 circular dots along its edge or circumference. The entire mark is surrounded by a plain single line circle.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cryptocurrency exchange services; Cryptocurrency payment processing; Cryptocurrency trading services; Financial services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment; Electronic transfer of virtual currencies; Financial exchange of virtual currency; Financial services, namely, providing a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network; Financial services, namely, providing electronic transfer of a virtual currency for use by members of an on-line community via a global computer network
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sustain Edu, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Sustain Address   Sustain Edu, LLC   4373 Baldwin Avenue   Little River   SOUTH CAROLINA   29566 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized   SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MYCOMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90142984 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides, insecticides and pesticides for agricultural use; nematode pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides and pesticides; fertilizers for agricultural use; soil amendments; soil conditioners for agricultural, domestic, horticultural and forestry use; biostimulant being plant nutrition preparations for promoting nutrient assimilation of plants for agricultural use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chemport, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Innovak Global Address Chemport, Inc. 1716 Montana Ave. El Paso TEXAS 79902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ESCAPE HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90143208</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOME&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online publications, namely, blogs in the field of ownership of residential real estate; providing online newsletters in the field of ownership of residential real estate via email

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kalita Mukul Creative Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kalita Mukul Creative Inc. 34-16 86th Street Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |

---

8375
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ESCAPE HOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90143213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of a house with the words &quot;THE ESCAPE HOME&quot; within the silhouette. The center of the letter &quot;O&quot; in &quot;HOME&quot; having a heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;HOME&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online publications, namely, blogs in the field of ownership of residential real estate; providing online newsletters in the field of ownership of residential real estate via email |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 28, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 28, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kalita Mukul Creative Inc. | Address | Kalita Mukul Creative Inc. 34-16 86th Street Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHUO, EMILY M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KBTANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90143794 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Buckles for watchstraps; Caskets for clocks and jewels; Chronometric instruments; Clocks and parts therefor; Diving watches; Drop earrings; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Metal key chains; Necktie fasteners; Pet jewelry; Sports watches; Watch bands; Watch bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 26, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Wei Address Liu Wei No.3,Zhangzhuang,Lukou Village Yongxing Township, Zhengyang County Zhumadian CHINA 463000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FILORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90144160 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Beer mugs; Cake moulds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric face cleansing brushes; Fireplace brushes; Fly catchers; Frying pans; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, strainers; Make-up brushes; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric kettles; Non-electric wine openers; Paper and plastic cups; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rolling pins; Shoe horns; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang,Jie Address Yang,Jie No.039, Xituchi Vil., Eigu Tn., Huguan Emeishan CHINA 524013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) RRASLYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90144175 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Rraslye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumpers; Automobile hoods; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby carriages; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Children's safety seats for cars; Electric bicycles; Electric wheelchairs; Empennages; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Folding bicycles; Head restraints for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Windscreen wipers

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Li Address Zhang Li Rm2004,Unit2,Bld11,Jinsha Century Garden No.6,Zhongxing 3Rd,Aotou St, Daya Bay Dis Huizhou CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SLRIOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90144200  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Slrioks" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drones; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile bumpers; Automobile hoods; Automobile seat cushions; Automotive interior trim; Automotive windshield shade screens; Baby carriages; Children's safety belts for use in vehicles; Children's safety seats for cars; Electric bicycles; Electric wheelchairs; Empennages; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Folding bicycles; Head restraints for vehicles; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Pumps for inflating vehicle tyres; Rearview mirrors for automobiles; Windscreen wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jun. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Li  Address  Rm2004,Unit2,Bld11,Jinsha Century Garden No.6,Zhongxing 3Rd,Aotou St, Daya Bay Dis, Huizhou, CHINA  516000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POWER SHIELD TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90144676</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "POWER SHIELD TECHNOLOGY" imposed over the design of a shield with a star burst in the upper left corner where the wording "TECHNOLOGY" is below the wording "POWER SHIELD". | Disclaimer | "TECHNOLOGY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Plastic bags for household use |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. |
| Address | S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 81437636 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90144807 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FHS Products, LLC Address FHS Products, LLC 3715 Townsend Dr Dallas TEXAS 75229 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FHS.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examin ing Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
QUBI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90144878</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Portable refrigerators

**International Classes**  
11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**  
Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Li Wenbo

**Address**  
Li Wenbo  
No.25 Banbidian Street  
Beijing  
CHINA  
101100

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
LWNB-001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
GLASSER, CARYN
### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
2Hunnid

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90145443
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Shirts
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Clark, Kesha
- **Address**: Clark, Kesha 7730 Fanlight Pl Union City GEORGIA 30291
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90145589 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spas in the nature of heated pools
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacuzzi Inc. Address Jacuzzi Inc. 13925 City Center Drive, Suite 200 Chino Hills CALIFORNIA 91709
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23932.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HYPER PILLARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90146269</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "PILLARS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Footwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II |
| Address        | Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 |
| Legal Entity   | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number  | 210859.31202 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LAHATI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90146686 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lahati" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesics; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Babies' diaper-pants; Bandages for dressings; Bunion pads; Chemical contraceptives; Diapers for incontinent; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; First aid kits; Gauze for dressings; Medical adhesive tape; Medical dressings; Medicinal alcohol; Moleskin for medical purposes; Seapulars for surgical purposes; Surgical dressings; Topical first aid gel; Vitamin preparations; Wadding for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Peng Address Ye, Peng No.8 Zhuyuan Group, Gangshang Village Wudang Town, Longnan County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341705 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUUSCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90146886 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUUSCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for padel rackets; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise hand grippers; Golf gloves; Jump ropes; Knee guards for athletic use; Parlor games; Pet toys; Puzzles; Spring bars for exercise; Toy airplanes; Toy cars; Toy furniture; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy masks; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga straps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye,Peng Address Ye,Peng No.8 Zhuyuan Group,Gangshang Village Wudang Town,Longnan County, Ganzhou City, Jiangxi CHINA 341700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WE SELL SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90147148 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agendas; Binders; Calendars; Diaries; Erasers; Pens; Stickers; Washi; Adhesive note paper; Binder clips; Binders for the office; Blank writing journals; Desktop organizers; Ledger books; Legal pads; Motivational cards; Paper-clips; Paper clips; Photo storage boxes; Post cards; Stickers; Wire-bound notebooks; Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office or stationery use; Cash receipt books; Coloring books for adults; Daily planners; Day planners; Desktop planners; Document portfolios; Highlighter pens; Loose-leaf binders; Prayer books; Ring binders; Stationery-type portfolios; Three-ring binders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business training in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Consulting services in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building and personal development; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107

International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ticora Davis, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Business Bakerie
Address  Ticora Davis, LLC  1026 Jay Street, B-116  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28208
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90147416  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark triangular outline that is flat across top and comes to a point at the bottom. There are thinner semicircular loops attached on the upper left and right sides. Inside the main triangular shape is a semicircular shape representing a face that includes an angled line representing a nose and a downward curved line representing a smiling mouth. This image is shaded to represent skin color, and has a slightly darker shadow on the lower right side of the nose, mouth and face.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Face coverings being sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NYSM LLC  Address  NYSM LLC  Suite 220 #2270  17350 ST HWY 249  Houston  TEXAS  77064
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90147505 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stuffed bear with button eyes holding a book bag and wearing a t-shirt, jeans, tennis shoes, a watch and a chain pendant with the letter "B".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Socks; Sweatsuits; Baseball caps and hats; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bradley M. Roach Address  Bradley M. Roach  104-60 Queens Blvd., Apt. 12D Queens NEW YORK 11375 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
ATGIH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ATGIH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90148079 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Loudspeakers; Cameras; Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Microphones; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective industrial face masks; Rechargeable batteries; Smart rings; Smart watches; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pi Bian Address  Pi Bian Rm 609,T1 Bldg, Silicon Valley Courtyard Qingsuan Rd.,Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AZKD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148096 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AZKD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loudspeakers; Cameras; Car video recorders; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Microphones; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective industrial face masks; Rechargeable batteries; Smart rings; Smart watches; Telephone headsets; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shi Fu Address Shi Fu Room 603, Qingquan Building Qingquan Road, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  EYNZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90148139  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EYNZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cups; Bottle openers; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Disposable table plates; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Eyebrow brushes; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee pots; Non-electric crushers for kitchen use; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume bottles sold empty; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Piggy banks; Powder puffs; Scrubbing brushes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Tooth brushes; Trash cans; Water bottle belts for running, hiking, biking
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Tingting  Address  Zhang, Tingting  No.23 Jiankeng Village,Dongtou  Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City  Guangdong  CHINA  525246  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SOYHPOY

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90148185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "soyhpoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

For Analgesics; Adhesive bandages; Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Babies' diaper-pants; Bandages for dressings; Bunion pads; Chemical contraceptives; Diapers for incontinents; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; First aid kits; Gauze for dressings; Medical adhesive tape; Medical dressings; Medicinal alcohol; Moleskin for medical purposes; Scapulars for surgical purposes; Surgical dressings; Topical first aid gel; Vitamin preparations; Wadding for medical purposes; Infant cloth diapers

**International Classes**

- 5 - Primary Classes
- 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Aug. 09, 2020

**In Commerce** Aug. 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang, Tingting
- **Address**: No.24 Jiankeng Village, Dongtou Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525246
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: SHA1904
- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZEIARA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148299 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Zeiara” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Cages for household pets; Cat litter pans; Feather dusters; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Floor brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household storage containers for pet food; Lunch boxes; Non-electric egg beaters; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Toilet brushes; Toothbrushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Zhifen Address Pan Zhifen No. 204, Pancuo, Heyang Cun Jieshan town, Quangang district Quanzhou CHINA 362000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex đứa Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
AILEJIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90148319</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Application Filing Date | Aug. 31, 2020 |
Register               | Principal |
Mark Type              | Trademark |
Publication Date        | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

**Translation**  The wording "AILEJIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Puzzles; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Parlour games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Rideable toys and accessories therefor; Scale-model vehicles; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy furniture; Toy models; Toy vehicles

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**  Dec. 31, 2019  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 31, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Chen Jing  
**Address**  No.43, Zheguba Village, Dongtian Town, Jianghua Yao Autonomous County, Hunan, CHINA 425000

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) S CLASS CEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148516 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agendas; Binders; Calendars; Diaries; Erasers; Pens; Stickers; Washi; Adhesive note paper; Binder clips; Binders for the office; Blank writing journals; Desktop organizers; Ledger books; Legal pads; Motivational cards; Paper-clips; Paper clips; Photo storage boxes; Post cards; Stickers; Wire-bound notebooks; Automatic paper clip dispensing machines for office or stationery use; Cash receipt books; Coloring books for adults; Daily planners; Day planners; Desktop planners; Document portfolios; Highlighter pens; Loose-leaf binders; Prayer books; Ring binders; Stationery-type portfolios; Three-ring binders International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business training in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Training courses in strategic planning relating to advertising, promotion, marketing and business; Consulting services in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development training; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing a learning and innovation center featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development; Leadership development training in the field of entrepreneurship, branding, organizational structure, team building, and personal development; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos on inspirational or motivational topics for women
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ticora Davis, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Business Bakerie Address   Ticora Davis, LLC 1026 Jay Street, B-116 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SPLINTER CELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90148998 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2748543, 4294579

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, headwear; Beachwear; belts; bottoms; cloaks; cloth bibs; coats; chaps; costumes for use in role-playing games; beach cover-ups; dresses; ear muffs; footwear; gloves; Halloween costumes; Masquerade costumes; headwear; hosiery; infantwear; jackets; leotards; lingerie; loungewear; mittens; overalls; pants; ponchos; rainwear; scarves; shirts; shorts; sleepwear; socks; sweaters; sweatshirts; swimwear; suits; ties; tops; underwear; wrist bands; hats; baseball caps; skull caps; beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT Address UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT 107 Avenue Henri Freville Rennes FRANCE 35200 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001307.0514

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
## Trademark Information

### Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90149242</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(S)/ Letter(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of one big leaf shoot and one small leaf shoot coming together to form a circular design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Nutritional supplements; Pain relief medication

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NuScription</td>
<td>NuScription 4348 Waialae Ave 367 Honolulu HAWAII 96816</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BOOTY BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90149366 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGS LLC Address  AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLAT00651
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CONRAD & POMEROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90149444 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; Cigar boxes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAIRMONT HOLDINGS, INC. Address FAIRMONT HOLDINGS, INC. 3700 S.W. 30TH AVE. Hollywood FLORIDA 33312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90149759  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized cut-away drawing of a round-bottom laboratory flask with a circle around the entirety of the flask's round-bottom and part of the flask's neck, wherein below the top of the circle the interior of all of the flask's neck and round bottom is darkened.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose portable household containers; Containers for household use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Non-modular containers for use in transportation and storage for household use; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Plastic storage containers for household use
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 16, 2019
In Commerce  May 16, 2019

For  Containers for transport, not of metal; Plastic containers and covers for the food industry
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  May 16, 2019
In Commerce  May 16, 2019

For  Cigar cases; Cigar cases, not of precious metal; Cigar tubes; Smokers' articles, namely, cigar storage tubes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  May 16, 2019
In Commerce  May 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rainsworth Industries, Inc.
Address  Rainsworth Industries, Inc.  8906 Spearhead CV  Austin  TEXAS  78717
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51,748.0008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LOLLYKAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90149797 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the company logo "LollyKat" which is written in cursive in a cool grey color. There are two leaf compounds on either side of the writing which are in a soft green color. The compound leaf on the left goes along the "L" in "LollyKat" with 13 leaves on it. The compound leaf on the right continues with the cursive "K" and extends next to the "t" in "LollyKat" in a soft green with 13 leaves. There are a total of 26 leaves on two separate leaf compounds. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Cool grey and soft green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted crib rail covers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baldwin, Katelyn Elizabeth Address  Baldwin, Katelyn Elizabeth  134 Cayuga street Seneca Falls  NEW YORK  13148 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NEW YORK
Owner Name  DeGroat, Holly Ann Address  DeGroat, Holly Ann  215 Harding Ave. Endwell  NEW YORK  13760 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90150070 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "D" surrounded by two outlined curved lines and an outlined right-angle that form a square with two rounded corners.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatpants; Swimwear; Underclothes; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing layettes; Leggings; Lounge pants; Loungewear; Sleepwear; Socks; Sports bras; Sports pants; Sports shirts; T-shirts for babies, adults, children, women, and men; Tank tops; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongjianchuangtuo Trade Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongjianchuangtuo Trade Co.,Ltd.
810 Yuanmeng Technology Building, Minle Industrial Park, Minzhi St., Longhua New District, Shenzhen CHINA 518109
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIACHE, AUBREY ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PALAMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90150429
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Barbecue turners; Beer mugs; Cake moulds; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric face cleansing brushes; Fireplace brushes; Fly catchers; Frying pans; Hair, nail and tooth brushes; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Make-up brushes; Multipurpose wiping cloth for use with infants and toddlers; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric kettles; Non-electric wine openers; Paper and plastic cups; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gu,Jiaxin
- **Address**: Rm.102, Unit C, Bldg.65, Zhongliang New Putian CHINA 437300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GARMEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90150451 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date   Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GARMEND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rings; Bangles; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Decorative key fobs; Earrings; Gemstones; Hat jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Metal key rings; Pearls; Pendants; Plastic key chains; Shirt studs; Spinels; Tie clips; Watch bands and straps
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce  May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yang,Yuexin Address  Yang,Yuexin Dalu Vil., Wangwu Tn., Jiyuan Shangrao CHINA  832219 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  IMANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90150455 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "IMAMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rings; Bangles; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Decorative key fobs; Earrings; Gemstones; Hat jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Metal key rings; Pearls; Pendants; Plastic key chains; Shirt studs; Spinels; Tie clips; Watch bands and straps
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce  May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li,Xixian Address  Li,Xixian No.113, Group 3, Yang Vil., Luomu Tn. Shangrao CHINA 466613 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOSETTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90150632 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOSETTELL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Body-fat monitors; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Commode chairs; Containers for medical waste; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Elizabethan collars for dogs; Eye protectors for post-surgery eye protection; Foot massage apparatus; Force and motion testing apparatus for physical rehabilitation; Furniture especially made for medical purposes; Goods of metal for medical use, namely, screws, plates, pins and pivots; UV lamps for medical applications; Walkers for use by mobility-impaired individuals; Walking frames for disabled persons; Weight lifting machines for physical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen ChingWong Technology Co.,Ltd  C405, Fengjingju,Bldg. 27,Guifang Garden Baoling Community, Nanwan St.,Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-989-TUS
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NTiaest

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90150752 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Air conditioning apparatus; Air fryers; Air purifiers; Bread-making machines; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Domestic electric appliances, namely, frypans; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric thermo pots; Gas cookers; Humidifiers for household purposes; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Electric roasters; Electric cookware, namely, roasters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Min Address Chen Min No. 15, Group 2, Wujiangao Village, Xiliuhe Town, Xiantao CHINA 433000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI

8413
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ZENYULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90150762 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balloons; Trampolines; Body-building apparatus; Card games; Children's multiple activity toys; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Running machines; Sling shots; Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; Surf boards; Toy bows and arrows; Toy building blocks; Toys, namely, a disk to toss in playing a game wherein other disks are flipped and collected; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Min
Address Chen Min No. 15, Group 2, Wujianao Village, Xiliuhe Town, Xiantao CHINA 433000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine ATTorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAWOP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90150771</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Condoms; Acupuncture instruments; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Clinical thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage chairs; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical gloves; Medical instruments and devices, namely, external fixators; Menstrual cups; Orthodontic appliances; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Thermometers for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 13, 2020 **In Commerce** May 13, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chen Min **Address** Chen Min No. 15, Group 2, Wujianao Village, Xiliuhe Town, Xiantao CHINA 433000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BRICK KICKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90151189
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "KICKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II
- **Address**: Skechers U.S.A., Inc. II 228 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 210859.31208
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OUR TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90151738 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0100550/International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial hand soaps
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated hand soaps; Hand lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC. Address LIBERTY PROCUREMENT CO. INC. 650 Liberty Avenue Union NEW JERSEY 07083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BBB.1262

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
BLEED GREEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90151832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
3382360

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
Cups; Mugs; Drinking glasses; Water bottles sold empty

International Classes
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

First Use
Dec. 31, 2008

In Commerce
Dec. 31, 2008

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
Kurtis Johnson

Address
Kurtis Johnson
20 Dogwood Drive
Burlington
NEW JERSEY
08016

Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship
UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
JOH-016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CENTENNIAL NOTEBOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90152080 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NOTEBOOKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5747004, 6076724, 5409083 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Customizable journal books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC Address CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC 10th Floor 40 Worth Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58838.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90152149 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Mops; Cleaning cloths; Scrubbing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50
International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herman Pearl Company Address Herman Pearl Company 18125 ANDOVER PARK WEST Tukwila WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S335-0018TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MEBAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90152816</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MEBAY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Balloons; Dolls; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Cat toys; Computer game joysticks; Dog toys; Doll costumes; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Playing cards and card games |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | ZHAO, YING |
| Address | ZHAO, YING No.2,Bldg.10,Juyuan Ln.,Jianzhu St. Ba Town,Dengkou County, Bayan Nur City Inner Mongolia CHINA 015000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | US011238T |
| Examining Attorney | BURKE, JUSTINE N |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MIERPLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90152962
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MIERPLOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Inflatable toys; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Novelty toys in the nature of placebo sprays for playing jokes; Pet toys; Toy vehicles; Yoga cushions
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Lihua
- **Address**: Chen, Lihua Guizhutang Formation, Wangdong Village, Jietoupu Town, Xiangyin County, Hunan CHINA 414615
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COTEEZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153382 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COTEEZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bustiers; Skorts; Tee-shirts; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Sport coats; Sports bra; Sports vests; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanna One Inc Address Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, New York NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

#### Mark Literal(s)
ZZOVITO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90153417</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Rings; Bangles; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Choker necklaces; Costume jewelry; Decorative key fobs; Earrings; Gemstones; Hat jewellery; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry for the head; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Metal key rings; Pearls; Pendants; Plastic key chains; Shirt studs; Spinels; Tie clips; Watch bands and straps |
| **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Jewelry |
| **First Use** | Feb. 19, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 09, 2020 |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Kong, Lingxiu |
| **Address** | Kong, Lingxiu, Group 5, Guandi Vil., Weicheng Tn., Yangquan, CHINA, 454661 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CIVAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90153446  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Baby bolsters; Beds for household pets; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Cabinets; Chests of drawers; Cushions; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Fixed napkin dispensers not of metal; Floor pillows; Footstools; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Hangers for clothes; Head positioning pillows for babies; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Neck pillows; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 09, 2020  In Commerce  May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Xiaoyan  Address  Liu, Xiaoyan  No.125 Muyuwan, Xugao Vil., Makou Tn.  Wuhu  CHINA  234115
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90153450 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Baby bolsters; Beds for household pets; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Cabinets; Chests of drawers; Cushions; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Fixed napkin dispensers not of metal; Floor pillows; Footstools; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Hangers for clothes; Head positioning pillows for babies; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Neck pillows; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu,Lifang Address Liu,Lifang No.28, Wuyi Rd., Xiamao Tn. Xining CHINA 256211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WITOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90153474</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Witok" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bicycle bells; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle saddles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Handlebar grips for bicycles; Headlight wipers; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorcycle kickstands; Stroller covers; Upholstery for vehicles; Windscreen wipers

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hunan Tuoshun New Material Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Hunan Tuoshun New Material Technology Co., Ltd 3F, Zhongchuang Bldg, 1 Sany Rd, Changsha Economic & Technological Development Zone, Changsha, CHINA 410600 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | sha2001 |
| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  FIZZY FRENZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90154015  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGS LLC  Address  AGS LLC  5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89118  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLAT00652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALAO, OREOLUWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOROCLEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90154611
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Fishing lines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA P-Line
- **Address**: G. Pucci & Sons, Inc. 460 Valley Drive Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 50-00009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**Reason for Publication**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMINESCENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90154939</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cosmetics, namely, highlighter
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Crunchi, LLC
- **Address**: Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examining Attorney**

- **KUMIS, SCOTT N**
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** COZY PEAKS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90154955
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 02, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Comforters; Duvets; Bed sheets; Bed blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Dorm Company
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA DormCo.
- **Address**: 528b Myatt Drive, Madison, TENNESSEE 37115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GDPURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90155470 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GDPURS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Swings; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Christmas tree stands; Drawing toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlor games; Pet toys; Play swimming pools; Plush toys; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Sand toys; Sandbox toys; Swimming floats; Swimming rings; Toy cars; Toy guns; Toy imitation cosmetics; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys; Stuffed and plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong Xu Address  Zhong Xu RM 101, NO.40, YANGDIPO VILLAGE HECHUN TOWN LIANJIANG, GUANGDONG CHINA  524400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
Mark Literal(s) HONINGFIT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90155990 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Honingfit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bustiers; T-shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Gym suits; Sports bra; Sports vests; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweat suits; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanna One Inc Address Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, New York NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KETTOLEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156012 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kettolek" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flasks; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Clothes racks, for drying; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Hair combs; Lip brushes; Lunch boxes; Pill boxes for personal use; Powder puffs; Soap containers; Tooth brushes International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanna One Inc Address Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, New York NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MAJIMITTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90156061
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording "MajiMitty" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Bustiers; Culottes; Shorts; Sundresses; T-shirts; Vests; Ladies' suits; Lounge pants; Suspender belts for women; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven tops
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wanna One Inc
- **Address**: Wanna One Inc 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing, New York, NEW YORK 11354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** RELASANT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PALAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90156346 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Baby bolsters; Beds for household pets; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Cabinets; Chests of drawers; Cushions; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Ergonomic chairs for use in seated massages; Fixed napkin dispensers not of metal; Floor pillows; Footstools; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Hand mirrors; Hangers for clothes; Head positioning pillows for babies; Holiday ornaments of plastic; Inflatable pillows; Latex pillows; Neck pillows; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Throw pillows; U-shaped pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu,Jiaxin Address Gu,Jiaxin Rm.102, Unit C, Bldg.65, Zhongliang New Putian CHINA 437300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J

8437
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MDR

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing or supporting incentive award programs for customers through issuance and processing of loyalty points and coupons for purchase of a company's goods and services; providing or supporting customer appreciation programs in the nature of administration of a customer loyalty program that issues and processes loyalty points and coupons for purchase of a company's goods and services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Murphy Oil USA, Inc.

**Address** Murphy Oil USA, Inc. 200 Peach Street El Dorado TEXAS 71730

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 003914.00031

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FIRST, VIVIAN M

---

8438
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) VOGMASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90157234 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical masks; All the aforementioned goods being used for filtering germs, pollen, bacteria, mold and industrial dust
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Dec. 16, 2011 In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OHLONE PRESS, LLC Address  OHLONE PRESS, LLC  1830 Leavenworth Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2002557

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOLINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90157365 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4588574

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duolingo, Inc. Address Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOLINGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90157377 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4588574

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duolingo, Inc. Address Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** DUOLINGO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90157382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4588574 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | All purpose carrying bags, tote bags, backpacks |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Duolingo, Inc. |
| Address | Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 050291-22 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOINER, KATINA JACKSON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DUOLINGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90157395 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an owl with large eyes, a beak, and three half circle feathers on the chest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duolingo, Inc Address Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90157399 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an owl with large eyes, a beak, and three half circle feathers on the chest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duolingo, Inc. Address Duolingo, Inc. 5900 Penn Ave. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an owl with large eyes, a beak, and three half circle feathers on the chest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose carrying bags, tote bags, backpacks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duolingo, Inc.  Address  Duolingo, Inc.  5900 Penn Ave.  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15206  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90157420  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an owl with large eyes, a beak, and three half
circle feathers on the chest.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and
Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Duolingo, Inc.
Address  Duolingo, Inc.  5900 Penn Ave.  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15206
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  050291-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  POWER GRAHAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90157648  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GRAHAMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5893507, 5429144, 5521256 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processed fruit- and nut-based food bars; Fruit-based meal replacement bars for boosting energy; Nut- and dried fruit-based snack bars; Fruit leathers  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  For  Mixes for bakery goods; dry mixes for grain-based bakery snacks; Pancake mixes; waffle mixes; cookie mixes; cake mixes; cup cakes mixes; brownie mixes; corn bread mixes; bread mixes; mixes for grain-based pastries; muffin mixes; waffles; cookies; graham crackers; brownies; corn bread; bread; muffins; pretzels; cup cakes; cakes; pastries; dessert puddings; French toast; granola; oatmeal; Grain-based food bars, grain-based snack foods being snack bars, and grain-based bite-sized snack foods; Cereal based energy bars; Snack cakes; Grain-based snack foods  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KODIAK CAKES, LLC  Address  KODIAK CAKES, LLC  8163 Gorgoza Pines Rd.  Park City  UTAH  84098  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4805.335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM CASINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90157832 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASINO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online casino, gaming, and gambling services; sports betting and online sports-book services; providing online casino games, namely, roulette games, slot machines, blackjack, keno, baccarat, scratch cards and poker games; organization, production and presentation of gaming and gambling tournaments, competitions and games and events in the nature of online and offline tournaments in the fields of gaming and gambling; providing online games of chance distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media, namely, television, interactive television, mobile and handheld devices or provided online from a computer database or via the Internet; organization of entertainment and amusement events in the nature of gaming and gambling competitions and card games; entertainment services in the nature of sports betting; providing a web site featuring news and information in the field of sports and sports betting; conducting and providing facilities for sports betting; entertainment in the nature of ongoing Internet protocol television (IPTV) programming segments in the field of sports; assistance and advisory services and provision of information relating to all the aforesaid services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable computer game programs, downloadable computer game software and downloadable mobile applications for gambling, betting and entertainment services, namely, downloadable software for use in playing games of chance on a mobile phone or online via a global computer network; interactive computer systems comprised of an interactive multimedia downloadable computer program for gaming and accessing gaming, betting and gambling services, amusement and entertainment services, games, card games, sports betting, fantasy sports leagues, and casino games

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Lucrum Media Group LLC  
Address   Lucrum Media Group LLC  
10 Willow Drive  
Randolph  
MASSACHUSETTS  
02368  
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   MASSACHUSETTS  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) W WOMEN'SHEALTH M MEN'SHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90157934 Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "WOMEN'SHEALTH" with a line underneath. The wording "MEN'SHEALTH" is underneath the line. The letters "W" and "M" are to the left in a geometric design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3064598, 3064599, 1693746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mattress pads; Pillow protectors in the nature of pillow covers; Mattress protectors in the nature of mattress covers
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Mattresses; Pillow inserts in the nature of a soft pillow that may be inserted into a pillow sham
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hearst Magazines, Inc. Address  Hearst Magazines, Inc. 300 West 57th Street  New York  NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM216
Examining Attorney  RUMMERY, MARY M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90158474
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LEGAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes; Dart boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Play tents; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Scale-model vehicles; Toy airplanes; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Yoga bolsters; Yoga straps
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ShenZhen LeGoMei Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Rm 701., No. 38, Shisanxin Vil. Niuhu Community, Guanlan St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: XBL429-JDSW
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90158798 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BESIGN".
Translation The wording "BESIGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4960113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paintings; Stationery; Binders being office supplies; Carbon paper; Document files; Drawing instruments; Paper binding
machine for office use; Paper shredders for office use; Paper towels; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Photo albums;
Photograph stands; Plastic wrap; Printed educational material, namely, teaching tiles; School supply kits containing various
combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers,
crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book
marks; Silver paper; Terrestrial globes; Towels of paper; Writing instruments; Writing or drawing books; Desktop cabinets for
stationery being office requisites
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Address Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Rm. 401, Unit 1,
Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518023 Legal Entity limited
company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90158830</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;BESIGN&quot;.</td>
<td>BESIGN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The wording &quot;BESIGN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>4960113</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Flashlights; Lamps; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Coffee roasters; Cooking grates adapted for barbecue grills; Dehumidifiers for household use; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric grills; Electric hair dryers; Electric kettles; Electric toasters; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Humidifiers for household use; Ice cream making machines; Ice machines and apparatus; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; String lights for festive decoration; Electric torches for lighting; Electric sandwich toasters; Portable electric fans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MORENO, PAUL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90158882 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "BESIGN".
Translation  The wording "BESIGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4960113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skis; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Chess games; Christmas tree ornaments; Climbers' harness; Cube-type puzzles; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Flying discs; Parlour games; Playground slides; Plush toys; Racket balls; Swimming belts; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy modeling compounds; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
US Classes  First Use  Aug. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsyi Address  Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsyi  Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen  CHINA  518023 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HIGEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90158912 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HIGEEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Chopsticks; Dishes; Dishware; Drinkware; Brushes for footwear; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dishers for serving or portioning meatballs, cupcake batter; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Drinking straws; Hair combs; Lunch boxes; Non-electric juicers; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Place mats of plastic; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Training chopsticks; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yin, Jianjun Address Yin, Jianjun Group 1 Qingfeng Village Huangqiao Town Dongkou County, Hunan CHINA 422314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011180T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90158918  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "BESIGN".
Translation  The wording "BESIGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4960113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brushes for cleaning bicycle components; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cookery molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Drinking flasks; Drying racks for washing; Electric toothbrushes; Flat-iron stands; Frames for drying and maintaining the shape of a clothing item; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Garbage cans; Gloves for household purposes; Hand-operated grinders; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Ironing boards; Kitchen containers; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume burners; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi  Address  Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi  Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518023  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DITTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159249 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DITTIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Handbags; Luggage; Umbrellas; All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks for pets; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Leather bags; School bags; Travelling bags; Waist bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jinghua Glory Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Jinghua Glory Technology Co., Ltd. 6F, BLDG 6, Makan Industrial South Zone Xili Street, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67-47-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90159391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | supermarkets |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wakefern Food Corp. |
| Address | Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 031182.GG |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVE-SHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90159412  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpet cleaning preparations; stain removing preparations; carpet cleaners; cleaning preparations for removing urine and other stains caused by pets; cleaning preparations for removing odors caused by pets; cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties and protecting preparations, all for carpets, fabric and upholstery for household use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reckitt Benckiser LLC  Address  Reckitt Benckiser LLC  399 Interpace Parkway  Parsippany  NEW JERSEY  07054  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S4888-0731

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
#GARAGEGATING

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90159432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: supermarkets

### International Classes
| 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wakefern Food Corp.
- **Address**: Wakefern Food Corp. 5000 Riverside Drive Keasbey NEW JERSEY 08832
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 606053

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUBBLE BATH CARWASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90159443</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;THE BUBBLE BATH&quot; in red and the wording &quot;CARWASH&quot; in black with a blue bathtub to the right of the wording. The bathtub has black eyes, a white smile, black, white, and grey wheels, white and blue bubbles outlined in black, and a grey shower head.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, blue, grey, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAR WASH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Automobile cleaning and car washing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lopez, Larry A (DBA, AKA, Formerly) The bubble bath crawashes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lopez, Larry A, 522 pleasant valley drive n, Boerne, TEXAS 78006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) THE GAMBLER'S GHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90159740  Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED Address JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED 969 MARINA DRIVE Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** 0811 XT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90159945
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5362427, 6092069, 5362462 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Golf club heads; Golf clubs
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC
- **Address**: PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-20-060-US
- **Examing Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90160537
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a polygon outline in the shape of a house, enclosing the word "HOMAX", with the second vertical line of the "H" protruding through the roof of the house.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Steel wool
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC.
- **Address**: PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC. One PPG Place Pittsburgh OHIO 15272
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1T20735163

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160685  Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "karma" in stylized lettering, and the stylized image of a three-petaled lotus blossom positioned above the word "karma".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Standard lamps; table lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Joseph, Inc.  Address Stephen Joseph, Inc.  4302 Ironton Ave.  Lubbock  TEXAS  79407
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14-Stephen J

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PETSUDS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90160727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of wording "PET SUDS" in stylized font, wherein the letters "PET" are in red, the letters "SUDS" are in blue, and two purple bubbles above the letters "PE" with white shiny spots on the bubbles. The remaining white in the mark is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color |
| Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The colors red, blue, purple and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "PET SUDS" |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5139216 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Nov. 15, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2016 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alpha Tech Pet, Inc. |
| Address | Alpha Tech Pet, Inc. 25 Porter Road, Suite 210 Littleton |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS 01460 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| Expiration Date | 8467 |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-2834 |
| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
| Examining Attorney | 8467 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FG NEW AMERICA ACQUISITION CORP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160773 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACQUISITION CORP."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, asset management services, investment advisory services, investment fund management services, and management of investment strategies with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products; hedge fund management services, and hedge fund investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Online journals, namely, blogs featuring educational information relating to finance and investing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Address Fundamental Global Investors, LLC Suite 140 4201 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FG NEW AMERI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDFULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90160946 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog doors not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Grooming accessories for cats and dogs, namely, grooming mitts, lint rollers, cleaning sponges, combs and brushes; pickup device for pet droppings, namely, manually operated scoop; pet scoops for the disposal of pet waste; pet bowls; pet water fountains being bowls; racks and stands for elevating pet bowls; cat litter pans; pet food scoops; household storage containers for pet food and treats; portable dispensers for plastic bags sold as a unit; window perch for pets; home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothbrush, finger brushes; cages for pets; pet litter pans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Pet feeding mats; floor mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Pet strollers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

For Pet towels; pet blankets; fabric bed covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; disposable housebreaking pads for pets; paper pet crate mat
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Pet beds; pillows for pets; pet cushions; pet furniture; pet kennels; covers for pet kennels; cat scratching posts and pads; pet crates; play yards for pets; pet ramps; fixed non-metal dispensers for dog waste bags; play houses for pets; non-metal gates for pets; pet grooming tables

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Target Brands, Inc.  
**Address** Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall Minneapolis MN 55403

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KINDFULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90160950 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated grooming preparations for pets, namely, shampoo and conditioners; medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, rinses, cleansers, ointments and wipes for ears and eyes; medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, cleansers, ointments, wipes and lotions for nails and paws; medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, soaps, lotions, conditioners, wipes and sprays for the care of skin and hair; deodorizing preparations for pet litter boxes; vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food; flea and tick treatment preparations for pets; nutritional and dietary supplements for dogs and cats; home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, medicated dental spray; pet diapers
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Non-medicated grooming preparations for pets, namely, pet shampoo and conditioner, pet freshening and detangling spray; non-medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, rinses, cleansers, ointments and wipes for ears and eyes; non-medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, cleansers, ointments, wipes and lotions for nails and paws; non-medicated pet grooming preparations, namely, soaps, lotions, conditioners, wipes and sprays for the care of skin and hair; pet stain removers; pet odor removers; deodorizers for pets; litter box cleaner; home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothpaste, non-medicated dental spray; fragrances; essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  Nail clippers; clip and file nail set; hair clippers, shedding blades and trimmers for pets
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Target Brands, Inc.  Address  Target Brands, Inc.  1000 Nicollet Mall  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55403

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** KINDFULL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90160953</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Retail store services featuring pet food, pet supplies, pet toys and pet accessories; online retail store services featuring pet food, pet supplies, pet toys and pet accessories

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Pet food; consumable pet chews; aromatic litter for pets; edible pet treats; catnip; digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs

**International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Target Brands, Inc.  **Address**  Target Brands, Inc.  1000 Nicollet Mall  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55403

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAIN APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90161055 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Downloadable tablet applications for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, computers, and tablets, namely, software for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Downloadable computer application software for application and database integration; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, computers, and tablets, namely, software for sustaining student engagement on educational institution campuses.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sustain Edu, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sustain Address Sustain Edu, LLC 4373 Baldwin Avenue Little River SOUTH CAROLINA 29566 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  BIARTW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90161135  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Biartw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Luminaries; Refrigerators; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Disinfectant apparatus for banknotes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Street lamps; Wall lights; Water sterilisers
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 20, 2020  In Commerce  May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu Shenyou  Address  Lu Shenyou  Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village  Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District  Yueyang, Hunan  CHINA  414012  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COOTNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90161163 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "COOTNA".
Translation The wording "COOTNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beehives; Bolsters; Cushions; Desks; Pillows; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Beds for household pets; Freestanding partitions; Furniture partitions; Furniture of metal; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Nesting boxes for household pets; Picture frames; Shelves for file cabinets; Stands for calculating machines; Straw mattresses; Tables of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shenyou Address Lu Shenyou Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
ISOOLU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90161197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  
The English translation of "ISOOLU" in the mark is "EXISTENCE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Cosmetics; Lipsticks; Rouge; Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Eye shadow; Eyebrow pencils; Facial cleansing milk; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair straightening preparations; Lip balm; Lip glosses; Lipstick cases; Nail art stickers; Nail varnish; Tooth whitening pastes

**International Classes**  
3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  
Apr. 20, 2020

**In Commerce**  
Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Lu Shenyou

**Address**  
Lu Shenyou  
Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village  
Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District  
Yueyang, Hunan  
CHINA  
414012

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  
CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KRMFINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90161208 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KRMFINE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilising apparatus; Air sterilizers; Battery-operated night lights; Disinfectant apparatus for banknotes; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans; Electric lighting fixtures; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Gas scrubbing apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Headlights for automobile; Lamp bulbs; Lamp glasses; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting tubes; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Luminaries; Refrigerators; Shoe sterilizers for household purposes; Street lamps; Wall lights; Water sterilisers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lu Shenyou Address Lu Shenyou Gaoqiao Formation, Huaxing Village Wenqiao Town, Yunxi District Yueyang, Hunan CHINA 414012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CPWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90161620 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cpway" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Air fryers; Coffee machines, electric; Electric blankets for household purposes; Electric fryers; Electric hair dryers; Electric hotplates; Electric lamps; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Electric soymilk makers; Electric tea kettles; Faucet aerators; Faucet handles; Lamp mantles; LED candles; LED lamps; Refrigerating machines and installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shiyu Tu Address Shiyu Tu 430, West Block, Xincheng Building Shennan Zhong Road, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Cpway

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SEATUS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90162077</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Seatus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cord; Hammocks; Tarpaulins; Tents; Twine; Awnings comprised primarily of tensile fabric membranes; Bamboo fiber; Banister ropes; Bed tents; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Bungee cords; Climbing ropes; Clothes pin storage bags; Fishing nets; Mountaineering ropes; Pet hammocks; Silk netting; Storage bags for cremation; Synthetic rope and webbing; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Tow ropes for automobiles; Waterproof bags, namely, wet bags for temporary storage of wet and/or soiled cloth diapers
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shiyu Tu
- **Address**: Shiyu Tu  Room 203, Building 3, No. 9, Yizhan Road  Nancheng Street, Dongguan City  Guangdong Province  CHINA  523000

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 090608

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** POIVIVLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90162394
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "POIVIVLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Drones; Air pumps for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Baby carriages; Bicycle bells; Bicycle water bottle cages; Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Brake facings; Carts for garden hoses; Children's car seats; Hand trucks; Marine equipment, namely, anti-surfing/broaching drogues and parts and fittings therefor; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle seat cushions; Wheel chairs
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Liu Wei
- **Address**: No. 23, Shangsifang, Kengbei Village, Luxi Town, Wuning County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) JOYSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162551 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Banjos; Cellos; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Pianos; Saxophones; Violins; Brass instruments; Drums; Electric carillons; Electronic musical instruments; Keyboard instruments; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Musical Christmas ornaments; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; Replacement parts and fittings for musical instruments; String instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments; Western style musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng, Wenlong Address Cheng, Wenlong No.109 Yintang Bay, Matan Village Tian'erhe Town Hanchuan, Hubei CHINA 431605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011064T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOWISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90162581  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "HOWISH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric candles; Electric coffee makers; Electric dish dryers; Electric egg cookers; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; Lamps for tents; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Water heaters

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 25, 2020  In Commerce  May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Yongquan  Address  Zhao, Yongquan  No. 10, Group 3, Yangque Village  Huangshi Township, Xuanhan County  Sichuan  CHINA  636163  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US011188T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** FASBUCO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90162683</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FASBUCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Jackets; Top hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd. South Area, Floor 2, No.768 Ji'an Road Tong'an District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T-0902-SUN5
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NASBING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162684 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NASBING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Belts; Jackets; Top hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen FeiXun Garment Co., Ltd. South Area, Floor 2, No.768 J'ian Road Tong'an District, Xiamen City Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0902-SUN6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) HOTZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162699 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hotzee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Humidifiers; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Dish sterilizers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Filters for air conditioning; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Portable refrigerators; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus; Water purification units; Water sterilizers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Guifan Address Chen, Guifan No.6, Lane 5, Dist3, Nanning Road Hegao, Liangying Town, Chaonan Dist Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011176T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLDTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162700 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Folders; Paintings; Stationery; Arts and craft paint kits; Chalk and chalkboards; Decorative stickers for cars; Desk stands and holders for pens, pencils, and ink; Dispensers for adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Document file racks; Drafting instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; File sorters; Framed paintings; Graphic fine art prints; Office stationery; Protractors as drawing instruments; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Stationery cases; Tissue paper; Writing implements; Writing or drawing books
International Classes
16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use May 05, 2020
In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling, Kangfu
Address Ling, Kangfu No. 031 Lingwei Team Changyuan Village, Shahe Town Bobai County, Guangxi CHINA 537626
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011179T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CRAZYFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90162706 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Neckties; Scarfs; Shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Men's suits, women's suits; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports vests; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jinhe Address Zhang, Jinhe No. 01, Qianba Village Hekou Town, Luhe County Guangdong CHINA 516723 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011186T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FREESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90162718 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric indoor grills; Electric lamps; Electric outdoor grills; Fish-luring lights; Folding portable ovens; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for use in growing plants; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Reflectors for vehicles; Steam facial apparatus

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 08, 2020 In Commerce  May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Shunqin Address  Chen, Shunqin No.27, Seven Alley, Xizhan Village Xihu District, Xixi Town Huilai, Guangdong CHINA 515235 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US011442T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** NTWOUVY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90162781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;NTWOUVY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bikinis; Bras; Briefs; Adhesive bras; Bathing suits; Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ye, Peng
Address Ye, Peng Group 5, Yezhai Village, Houzhai Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOSEEF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90162929</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LOSEEF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Drones; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, arm rests for vehicle seats; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, luggage bags specially adapted for fitting in the trunk of vehicles; Air pumps for automobiles; Auto accessories, namely, side mirror protective and vanity covers; Baby carriages; Bicycle bells; Bicycle water bottle cages; Boat accessories, namely, canvas covers, enclosures and windows sold as a unit and affixed to the boat for recreational boating and marine use; Brake facings; Carts for garden hoses; Children's car seats; Hand trucks; Marine equipment, namely, anti-surfing/broaching drogues and parts and fittings therefor; Vehicle camera mount; Vehicle hoods; Vehicle seat cushions; Wheel chairs

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use** May 13, 2020 **In Commerce** May 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Liu Wei **Address**: Liu Wei No. 23, Shangsifang, Kengbei Village, Luxi Town, Wuning County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MEESHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90163952 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Meeshi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of rebalancing the human energy field; Choker necklaces; Jewel cases of precious metal; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Key chains; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Pet jewelry; Rings; Shirt studs; Tie clips; Watch parts and fittings; Watches and clocks; Watches and straps for watches; Watches, clocks, jewellery and imitation jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuang, Jianzhi Address Zhuang, Jianzhi No. 1 Dongshan Village Dongshan Village Comm, Tanxi Town Lufeng City, Guangdong CHINA 516555 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011430T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  90163977  Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Eyewear; Microphones; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones; Disposable computer keyboard covers; Ear phones; Electric cables, wires, conductors and connection fittings therefor; Electrical plugs and sockets; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse pads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Video baby monitors; Videocameras; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 03, 2020  In Commerce  May 03, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Liang, Zhijie  Address  Liang, Zhijie  No. 92, Chengbei Wubei St  Jiangcheng Dist  Yangjiang, Guangdong
CHINA  529500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  US011423T

Examiner Information

Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90164007</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: Bikinis; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Scarfs; Slippers; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Rain suits; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Shower caps; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Surf wear; Swimming caps; Tops as clothing
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing
- First Use: May 10, 2020
- In Commerce: May 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Huang, Ninghong
- **Address**: Huang, Ninghong No. 570, Mumin Village Changping Township, Fusui County Guangxi CHINA 532113
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: US011429T

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) GOLDUSK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90164052 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOLDUSK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric candles; Electric coffee makers; Electric dish dryers; Electric egg cookers; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice cooker; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 25, 2020 In Commerce May 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yongquan Address Zhao, Yongquan No. 10, Group 3, Yangque Village Huangshi Township Xuanhan, Sichuan CHINA 636163 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011559T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVEDEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90164124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;LOVEDEN&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bangles; Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Pendants; Alarm clocks; Amulets; Charms for jewelry; Ear studs; Jewel cases of precious metal; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Key rings; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Neck chains; Pet jewelry; Prayer beads; Rings; Watch parts and fittings; Watches and clocks; Watches and straps for watches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Zhuang, Jianzhi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Zhuang, Jianzhi No. 1 Dongshan Village Dongshan Village Comm, Tanxi Town Lufeng, Guangdong CHINA 516555</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US011573T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JACKSON, STEVEN W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  ELSELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90164154  Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "elselect" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bras; Chasubles; Cloaks; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Outdoor gloves; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuang, Congtan  Address  Zhuang, Congtan  No. 49 Baiyinhang Village  Chang'an Village Committee, Tanxi Town  Lufeng, Guangdong  CHINA  516555  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US011578T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROSEELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90164169 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Roseelf" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Infantwear; Insoles; Scarfs; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Infant wear; Infants' trousers; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Short-sleeve shirts; Tops as clothing; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu,Ergu Address Wu,Ergu No. 10, Group 4, Zhouling Village Hui Town, Miancheng Xiantao, Hubei CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011580T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLUEELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90164181 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Blueelf" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Pinafores; Robes; Scarfs; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overalls, sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Ear muffs; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Knit face masks being headwear; Outdoor gloves; Ski masks; Ski pants; Sleep masks; Socks and stockings; Tops as clothing; Training suits; Waist belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lai, Yingqin Address Lai, Yingqin No. 2, Sanheng, Houbu kuxi Shangdong, Dacheng Town Raoping, Guangdong CHINA 515722 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US011579T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) YIZHUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90164204 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YIZHUO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Cuticle tweezers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric hair curling irons; Emery boards; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated cutting tools; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets; Razor blades; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tattoo needles
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHEN, Qin Address  CHEN, Qin No. 69, Hongwan Village Zhugenhou, Linchen Town, Huazhou Maoming, Guangdong CHINA  525100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BSF0090701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WWHAKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90164368
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "wwhako" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric razors; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Household knives; Manually operated hand held tool for the purpose of dispensing plastic wrap around pallets or product for the purpose of shipping, transporting or storage; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Sep. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li Feng
- **Address**: Rm601,Caijiazhuang,Lingshanwei St office Jiaonan CHINA 999001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAOOQII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90164374 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "paooqii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric razors; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Household knives; Manually operated hand held tool for the purpose of dispensing plastic wrap around pallets or product for the purpose of shipping, transporting or storage; Plastic cutlery, namely, knives, forks, and spoons; Table cutlery; Table cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 06, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Feng Address Li Feng Rm601,Caijiazhuang,Lingshanwei St office Jiaonan CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PARTYDIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90164477 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Hats; Pants; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Stockings; Underwear; Belts; Clothing layettes; Swim suits; turbans; Waterproof jackets and pants; Masquerade costumes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 08, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASIA AUTOMAX SHANGHAI CO., LTD Address ASIA AUTOMAX SHANGHAI CO., LTD Building 1, No. 2400, Huqingping Road Xujing Town, Qingpu District Shanghai CHINA 201799 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BLACKJACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90165122 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club heads; Golf clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-061-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) LYFEMODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90165206 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucet handles; Faucet sprayers; Faucets; Automatic faucets; Faucet aerators; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, aerators for faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Shower faucet extensions; Single-lever faucets for sinks; Tap water faucets; Taps being faucets; Washers for water faucets; Water faucet spout; Water control valves for faucets; Water-saving aerators for faucets
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ibrahim, Abdul H. Address  Ibrahim, Abdul H. 2004 La Casa Drive, Unit B  Austin  TEXAS  78704
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90165342</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Reason for Publication</strong></td>
<td>Published for Opposition</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**: SENsORDō

---

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of &quot;SENSORDO&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Mattress toppers; Pillows |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |

**Basis Information**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Soft-Tex International Inc. | Address | Soft-Tex International Inc. 428 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | LOBO, DEBORAH E |

---

8506
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** UCONNECT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90165498</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 08, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for allowing external parties to connect and pull data directly over the web; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for allowing external parties to connect and pull data directly over the web

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently ITU Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC 225 Pictoria Drive, Suite 450 Cincinnati OHIO 45246</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>OHIO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

8507
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** uVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90165521</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use for daily workflow and investment funds reporting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for daily workflow and investment funds reporting

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC

**Address** ULTIMUS FUND SOLUTIONS, LLC 225 Pictoria Drive, Suite 450 Cincinnati OHIO 45246

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ONE ARENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90166376 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness equipment, namely, manually-operated strength training equipment and excluding swim-related manually operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, manually-operated resistance training equipment excluding swim-related manually operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, weight lifting machines for exercise purposes and manually operated exercise equipment; manually-operated exercise equipment and exercise machines featuring computer hardware and recorded software for providing feedback to users via connected digital devices
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

For Providing classes, workshops, and seminars in the fields of fitness and exercise; providing an online computer database featuring fitness and exercise materials on the Internet featuring physical fitness classes, training, and instruction; physical fitness instruction and consultation; providing an online computer database featuring audio and video physical fitness conditioning classes; physical fitness training services; providing a website featuring information on exercise and physical fitness accessible through a global computer network and mobile devices; providing non-downloadable audiovisual content featuring physical fitness classes, training and instruction via a global communications network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for allowing users to stream content related to physical fitness classes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BEE LOVELY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90166561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Food wrapping paper |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Dec. 19, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 12, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nguyen, Linh D. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Bee Lovely |
| Address | Nguyen, Linh D. 33324 DEPOT RD UNION CITY CALIFORNIA 94587 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, DAVID T |

8511
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
DASHARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90167162
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Dashare" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cruets; Dishware; Drinkware; Jugs; Brushes for footwear; Chopstick cases; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking flasks; Garbage cans; Hair combs; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Ice cube moulds; Non-electric juicers; Non-electric kettles; Pastry molds; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Strainers for household purposes; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cheng, Wenlong
- **Address**: Cheng, Wenlong No.109 Yintang Bay, Matan Village Tian'erhe Town Hanchuan, Hubei CHINA 431605
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US011577T

### Examining Attorney
- **Examing Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) OLALALO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90167431</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;olalalo&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Humidifiers; Air purifiers; Bathtubs; Ceiling lights; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Hand held shower heads; LED lamps; Light bulbs; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XiaoFun Zhang Address XiaoFun Zhang Rm.205, Bldg T1,GUIGU compound QINGQUAN Road, Longhua Shenzhen CHINA 518109
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Sha2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s) STNELRBAIK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90167634
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "STNELRBAIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Blusher; Sandpaper; Artificial eyelashes; Bath beads; Bath bombs; Biotechnological chemical and spray cleaners for industrial and household applications such as stain removal, odor elimination, and bioremediation of many types of organic and hydrocarbon-based materials; Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors, breaking down organics, and removing stains; Body masks; Body wash; Breath freshening liquid; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Canned pressurized air for dusting and cleaning purposes; Chalk for cosmetic use; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Double eyelid tapes; Essential oils; Polishing paper; Polishing stones; Skin masks; Tooth whitening preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Deng, Fei
- **Address**: Group 4, Daguanmiao Village, Ludishan Township, Wuling Dist, Changde City, Hunan, CHINA 415010
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90167849
Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of women’s issues and the empowerment of women
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: MRK Fine Arts, LLC
Address: MRK Fine Arts, LLC 230 East Avenue, Suite 103 Norwalk
CT
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: MRK-TM051

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
BÖKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90168478</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;BÖKER&quot; framed by vertical and horizontal lines disposed perpendicularly to form a plus sign.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For          | Blades for pocket knives, hunting knives, combat knives being fixed blade knives, throwing knives, collectors' knives for hobby use, and hand-held cutting tools; pocket knives, hunting knives, combat knives being fixed blade knives, throwing knives, kitchen knives, collectors' knives for hobby use, knife sheaths, and tomahawks being axes |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes   | 23, 28, 44 |
| International Class Title | Hand Tools |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name             | Heinr. Böker Baumwerk GmbH |
| Address                | Heinr. Böker Baumwerk GmbH Schutzenstrasse 30 Solingen FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity           | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) |
| State or Country Where | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 82209.0091 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BERNS, LEE ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DIVERSE SPINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90168516 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agendas; Bookends; Bookmarks; Calendars; Postcards; Stationery; Booklets in the field of general human interest, diversity, literature and social justice; Note books; Packing paper; Series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Wrapping paper; Writing pads
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diverse Spines, LLC Address Diverse Spines, LLC 1304 Split Rock Lane Fort Washington MARYLAND 20744 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Harper-838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CAMELLIA FOR THAT 'YES' MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90168548 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower design with the words "CAMELLIA FOR THAT 'YES' MOMENT" below.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018
For Online retail store services featuring jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIVHALOM LTD Address SIVHALOM LTD 40 Tuval St. Ramat Gan ISRAEL Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1268-301TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XOTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90168590 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biologically derived nanoparticles, namely, exosomes and extracellular vesicles, developed from perinatal tissue material for aesthetic purposes, other than for medical or veterinary purposes

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organicell Regenerative Medicine, Inc. Address Organicell Regenerative Medicine, Inc. 1951 NW 7th Ave, Suite #300 Miami FLORIDA 33136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XOTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90168599 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biologically derived nanoparticles, namely, exosomes and extracellular vesicles, developed from perinatal tissue for medical and medical regenerative purposes, namely, biological tissue grafts, implants comprising living tissue, surgical implants comprising living tissue, and biological implants for cushioning tissues and supporting tissue repair and homeostasis
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Organicell Regenerative Medicine, Inc. Address Organicell Regenerative Medicine, Inc. 1951 NW 7th Ave, Suite #300 Miami FLORIDA 33136 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SHE2BE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90169118
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Professional coaching services in the field of business
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ravid, Avishag
- **Address**: Ravid, Avishag, 5411 Pire Ave, San Diego, CALIFORNIA, 92122
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  DARKNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90169188  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5125912, 5466427, 5423675

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Mittens; Pants; Pullovers; Rainwear; Shorts; Skirts; Skorts; Slacks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Vests; Belts; Jackets; Wind shirts; Cap visors
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  Address  PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC  15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM16027C1-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) COLOR YOUR WAY TO HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90169203 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of adult coloring and activity
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC Address CENTENNIAL MEDIA LLC 10th Floor 40 Worth Street NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58838.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** BED & BREAD CLUB

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90170403</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of two tan stalks of wheat forming a circle around the words &quot;bed&quot; in red followed by a grey ampersand over the word &quot;bread&quot; in red over the word &quot;club&quot; in grey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) red, grey and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CLUB&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Advertising services, namely, developing promotional campaigns and promotional materials through print, audio, video, digital and online media for charitable fundraising organizations

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently ITU** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SMG-II, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Summit Marketing |
| Address | SMG-II, LLC 7111 Cornell Ave. 425 N. New Ballas Rd., Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAILY BREAD PROVIDERS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90170427 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two tan stalks of wheat forming a circle around the words "daily" in red over "bread" in red over "providers" in grey over "club" in grey. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, grey and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROVIDERS CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, namely, developing promotional campaigns and promotional materials through print, audio, video, digital and online media, for charitable fundraising organizations International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMG-II, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Summit Marketing Address  SMG-II, LLC  425 N. New Ballas Rd., Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI  63141 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAILY BREAD CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90170441 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a tan building around a tan loaf of bread and tan wheat stalk on the left and on the right the word "daily" in red above the word "bread" in red above a tan block with the word "club" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, tan and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, developing promotional campaigns and promotional materials through print, audio, video, digital and online media, for charitable fundraising organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMG-II, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Summit Marketing Address SMG-II, LLC 425 N. New Ballas Rd., Suite 201 St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AOXMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90170561 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aoxmas" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobby pins; Ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); Ponytail holders and hair ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Minghui Address Zhang Minghui 301, Unit 1, BLDG 27, Liuqing 8th Dist. Beiyuan Str., Yiwu, Jinhua City Zhejiang Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR00067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Reason for Publication**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JACMARKET

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90170730</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information

**For**  
Packaged meats; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking or assembly as a meal; Pre-packaged dinners consisting of pasta, rice, sauces

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

**For**  
Packaged meal kits consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Packaged meal mixes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; Processed, frozen, cooked or packaged whole grains

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Staple Foods

### Basis Information

| Currently ITU | Yes |

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Jacmar Companies, LLC  
**Address** Jacmar Companies, LLC 2200 West Valley Blvd. Alhambra  
**CALIFORNIA**  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

## Mark Literal(s)
VENTRILLOQUIST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90171251</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently ITU | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED |
| Address | JOCKEY HOLLOW CELLARS LIMITED 969 MARINA DRIVE Napa CALIFORNIA 94559 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | CALIFORNIA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SPARTAN FIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90171558
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Lightning Box Games Pty Ltd
  P.O. Box 166
  Surry Hills, NSW 2010
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) I DO WOOWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90171617 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, tee shirts and sportswear in the nature of shirts, pants, jackets, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WooWoo Apparel LLC Address WooWoo Apparel LLC 80 Paddle Boat Lane, Apt 735 Hilton Head Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29928 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SKY HAS GOT ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90171685</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fabric sold as an integral component of finished clothing items, namely, tee shirts and sportswear in the nature of shirts, pants, jackets, hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WooWoo Apparel LLC | Address | WooWoo Apparel LLC 80 Paddle Boat Lane, Apt 735 Hilton Head Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29928 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XXCXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90171795 Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; Flashlights; Luminaries; Multicookers; Showers; Air purifiers; Air sterilisers; Electric candles; Electric food warmers; Electric lamps; Electronic facial steamers; Facial saunas; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Outdoor cookers for curing food; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Plumbing fittings, namely, cocks, traps, valves; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Toilet seats
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 04, 2020 In Commerce  May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhao, Jing Address  Zhao, Jing 11th, Lianhe Village, Heyuan Town Yitong Manchu Autonomous County Jilin Province  CHINA  130700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0920SQ111
Examining Attorney  MACIOL, GENE V J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHILIP JONES JEWELLERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90171798</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "JEWELLERY" |
| Name                     | PHILIP JONES |

**Portrait Consent**
The name "PHILIP JONES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Silver Supermarket LTD |
| Address | Silver Supermarket LTD Unit 6 Dane John Works, Gordon Road Canterbury UNITED KINGDOM CT13PP |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 55499 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BETTER COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90172042 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing training in the field of strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality; Providing training in the field of strategies for applying agile, lean and work management methodologies for knowledge workers in service and product organizations that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management; Educational services, namely, seminars and workshops providing innovating strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality and for applying agile, lean and work management methodologies that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; providing executive coaching for improving company culture, productivity and quality, and applying agile, lean and work management methodologies for knowledge workers in service and product organizations that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business consulting services, namely, providing innovating strategies for improving company culture, productivity and quality, and applying agile, lean and work management methodologies for knowledge workers in service and product organizations that address managerial roles and style, organizational design, workflow and product and service delivery management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8536
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) IMMIGRATION. SIMPLIFIED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90172682 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "IMMIGRATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services in the field of immigration; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hacking Law Practice, LLC Address Hacking Law Practice, LLC 12936 Topping Estates North Drive St Louis MISSOURI 63131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WE FIGHT FOR IMMIGRANTS. EVERY DAY.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90172689</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services in the field of immigration; Legal services, namely, providing customized information, counseling, advice and litigation services in all areas of immigration law</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hacking Law Practice, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hacking Law Practice, LLC 12936 Topping Estates North Drive St Louis MISSOURI 63131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** "LIVE IN SUCCESS"

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 90172790 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 10, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce) Hooded sweatshirts; Tee-shirts; Wristbands as clothing (Based on Intent to Use) Aprons; Ascots; Babies' trousers; Bandanas; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Bathrobes; Bibs not of paper; Boas; Bodices; Body linen; Boot uppers; Boots; Boots for sport; Brassieres; Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Chasubles; Clothing layettes; Coats; Collar protector strips for application to clothing collars; Collars; Corselets; Corsets being underclothing; Cuffs; Cyclists' jerseys; Detachable collars; Drawers as clothing; Dress shields; Dresses; Dressing gowns; Ear muffs; Esparto shoes or sandals; Fishing vests; Football boots; Football shoes; Footwear; Footwear uppers; Fur stoles; Gaberdines; Gaiter straps; Gaiters; Galoshes; Garters; Gymnastic shoes; Half-boots; Headbands; Heelpieces for footwear; Heelpieces for stockings; Heels; Hosiery; Inner soles; Jumper dresses; Jumpers; Lace boots; Leg warmers; Leggings; Lingerie; Liveries; Maniples; Masquerade costumes; Mittens; Money belts; Muffs; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Non-slip soles for footwear; Overalls; Overcoats; Pajamas; Pants; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Parkas; Pelerines; Pelisses; Petticoats; Pinafore dresses; Pocket squares; Ponchos; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Readymade linings being parts of clothing; Sandals; Saris; Sarongs; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Scarves; Shawls; Shirt fronts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Singlets; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Skirts; Skorts; Sleep masks; Slippers; Slips being underclothing; Smocks; Sock suspenders; Socks; Soles for footwear; Spats; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Studs for football boots; Stuff jackets; Suits; Suspenders; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweaters; Swim suits; Teddies being underclothing; Tights; Tips for footwear; Topas; Topcoats; Trouser straps; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Uniforms; Veils; Vests; Waistcoats; Waterproof jackets and pants; Welts for footwear; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wooden shoes

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently ITU**: Yes  
**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NICK LARRY LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90173822 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NICK LARRY LAW". Disclaimer "LAW" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies James Dominick ("Nick) Larry", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nick Larry Law LLC Address Nick Larry Law LLC Suite 3800 55 E Monroe St Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) NEXTSCENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90173881 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensing units for room deodorants; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Plug-in diffusers for air deodorizers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

For Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; Subscription-based order fulfillment services in the field of fragrances
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NextScent Inc. Address NextScent Inc. Suite 202 377 Rubin Center Dr. Fort Mill SOUTH CAROLINA 29708 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** WICKED WINNINGS II
DIAMOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90173898
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6038675

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system and on-line portal, namely, a social casino environment, for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing an on-line virtual environment for users to engage in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring electronic games played via global computer network and online social networks
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
- **Address**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WWIID(NMG)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**Reason for Publication**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** LUCKY SUIT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90173980
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable gaming software that generates or displays wager outcomes of gaming machines; Downloadable interactive game programs; Downloadable interactive game software; Recorded computer game software; Recorded computer gaming software for gambling; Recorded game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: King Show Games, Inc.
- **Address**: King Show Games, Inc. 10275 Wayzata Blvd., Ste. 300 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TOP FORTUNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90174339 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Address Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TOPFRTNEC828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OUTFINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90175511
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shower chairs; Surfboard display racks; Furniture for house, office and garden; Easy chair; Luggage racks being furniture; Plastic furniture for gardens; Plant racks; Camping furniture; Furniture made from steel tubing; Toy boxes being furniture; Lockers; Display racks; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Barstools; Sofa beds; Dining chairs; Dining tables; Kitchen cabinet; Cupboards; Shoe cabinets; Footstools; Bamboo furniture; Figures made of rattan; Display boards; Inflatable publicity objects; Beds for household pets; Dog kennels; Scratching posts for cats; Pet cushions; Pet grooming tables; Inflatable pet beds; Dog beds; Cat beds; Air cushions, not for medical purposes; Mats for infant playpens; Sleeping mats; Camping mattresses; Benches; Office furniture; Costume stands; Filing cabinets; Chairs; Seats; Chaise longues; Hat stands; Display stands; Clothes hangers; Tables being furniture; Standing desks; Deck chairs; Hairdressers' chairs; Bathroom vanities; Tea tables; Lounge furniture; Office seats; Office chairs; Office desks

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xuan’ao Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xuan’ao Trade (Guangzhou) Co., Ltd. Room No. 230, Block A, Floor 2, No.107 Jianshe North Road, Huadu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JIAQUAN-36-T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) WIDHET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90175944 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WIDHET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cookery molds; Cookie cutters; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Dishwashing brushes; Electric combs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Eyelash brushes; Facial sponges for applying make-up; Garlic presses; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Nozzles for watering hose; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Rolling pins, domestic; Strainers for household purposes; Straws for drinking; Toothbrushes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhong Xu Address  Zhong Xu RM 101, NO.40, YANGDIPO VILLAGE, HECHUN TOWN LIANJIANG, GUANGDONG CHINA  524400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s)  CQW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90177606  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CQW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Braids; Buttons; Wigs; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Bows for the hair; Electric hair curlers, other than hand implements; Electric hair rollers; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair curling pins; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair pins; Human hair; Ornamental cloth patches; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang, Qiansheng  Address  Huang, Qiansheng No.40 Wangkeng New Vil Dong'an Town Gaozhou, Guangdong CHINA 525200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US011949T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AEMIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177712 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aemiry" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camisoles; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts; Lounge pants; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Tops as clothing; Wind-resistant vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANNA ONE INC Address WANNA ONE INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NY NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) Fektico

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177747 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fektico" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Dust coats; Fur coats; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Lounge pants; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports bra; Swim wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANNA ONE INC Address WANNA ONE INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NY NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BUOXUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177793 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BUOXUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Hats; Jeans; Overcoats; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Vests; Girdles; Jackets; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 08, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lihua Address Chen, Lihua Room 602, Terrace 1, Zhonghui Community Huoshi Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** OELXSG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90177800 |
| Register Date | Sep. 14, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OELXSG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Neckties; Scarfs; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Hoodies; Jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Lihua
- **Address**: Room 602, Terrace 1, Zhonghui Community, Huoshi Town, Xiuyu Distric, Putian City, Fujian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: YMS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) DAOXISR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90177815 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “DAOXISR” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Corselets; Dresses; Neckerchiefs; Neckties; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Underpants; Vests; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 05, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Lihua Address Chen, Lihua Room 602, Terrace 1, Zhonghui Community Huoshi Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351146 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** PHIEBOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90177816</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Phiebok" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Beachwear; Camisoles; Capris; Shorts; T-shirts; Fashion hats; Long sleeve pullovers; Lounge pants; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports jerseys; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WANNA ONE INC **Address** WANNA ONE INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NY NEW YORK 11354 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** YONLAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90177870</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation  The wording "Yonlafee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Camisoles; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts; Lounge pants; Sports bra; Sports jerseys; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts; Swimming costumes; Wind-resistant vests; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts  
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  22, 39  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  WANNA ONE INC  
Address  WANNA ONE INC  36-54 MAIN ST FL 3  FLUSHING NY  NEW YORK 11354  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) FERLUKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90177908</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 14, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Ferluke&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Beachwear; Camisoles; Dresses; Nightshirts; Pullovers; Shirts; Shorts; Skorts; T-shirts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Knit shirts; Lounge pants; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Aug. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 20, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | WANNA ONE INC |
| Address | WANNA ONE INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NY NEW YORK 11354 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
GQQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90178691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bras; Chasubles; Cloaks; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Shirts; Sweaters; Trousers; Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Down jackets; Dress suits; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for children

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**

**In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

**First Use**: May 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Liu, Jun
**Address**: Li Ya Group, Zhutang Village Zhoushi Township,Heng'nan County Hu'nan CHINA 421100
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
SKILLWAYS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 90178765
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing on-line learning, namely, software for designing curricula for courses of instruction that will be conducted on-line, software for online course maintenance, namely, software for updating course curricula, and software for mobile and online curriculum development, software for providing elearning student help desk services for online course maintenance, software for creating and compiling assessments used to generate data and metrics to track student progress and enable students and instructors to communicate in real-time, all in the field of learning that is delivered online, via the internet, and which facilitates and provides for student and teacher interaction and communication, as well as teacher grading of student participation, assessments, assignments and tests

### International Classes
- 42 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
- 100, 101

### International Class Title
- Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information
- **Currently ITU**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: eLearning Innovation, LLC
- **Address**: eLearning Innovation, LLC 35 Manchester Road, Suite 11A 238 Derry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03038
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 06873-T0017A
- **Examinining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** QWIK-CLEAN BRUSH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently ITU</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90179127</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangle which is intersecting a circle at the bottom to form an incomplete circle.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing toddler through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Education services, namely, providing toddler through 12th grade classroom instruction at international schools; Education services, namely, operating a school providing toddler through 12th grade education |

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Avenues World Holdings, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Avenues World Holdings, LLC 11 East 26th Avenue, 17th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AvenuesT82US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AVENUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90179142 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AVENUES" in a stylized font which is to the right of a triangle which is intersecting a circle at the bottom to form an incomplete circle.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4234343

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing toddler through 12th grade (K-12) classroom instruction; Education services, namely, providing toddler through 12th grade classroom instruction at international schools; Education services, namely, operating a school providing toddler through 12th grade education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avenues World Holdings, LLC Address Avenues World Holdings, LLC 11 East 26th Avenue, 17th Floor New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AvenuesT81US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SMART QUERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90179575</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in calculating fees in connection with real estate transactions;
- providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in connection with the production of loan estimates, closing disclosures and other regulatory and client-requested disclosures for real estate transactions;
- providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals in connection with the loan origination process;
- providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals to enable the submission and exchange of loan data;
- providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by real estate professionals enabling the submission of fee and other loan data for the origination, processing, review, assessment and analysis of mortgage loans pursuant to industry best practices, regulatory compliance and client loan configuration requirements

**International Classes**

- 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**

- Scientific and computer services

**First Use**

- Oct. 2004

**In Commerce**

- Oct. 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**

- Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Black Knight IP Holding Company, LLC 601 Riverside Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32204</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CLARK, ROBERT C |

---

8562
REGALO GUITARS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GUITARS"  Translation  The English translation of "regalo" in the mark is "gift".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stringed musical instruments; Guitars; Ukuleles; Replacement parts for stringed musical instruments; and accessories for stringed musical instruments, namely, guitar picks, capos, slides, and pedals
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Sep. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bluebird Enterprises LLC  Address  Bluebird Enterprises LLC  27461-B Diaz Rd  Temecula, CALIFORNIA  92590  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SHARE FUNDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90180571 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SHARE" and "FUNDS" separated by a circular icon with a network sharing symbol inside the circle. Disclaimer "SHARE" AND "FUNDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application software and downloadable software, in the field of digital currency that supports multiple use cases, namely, stored value funds creation and sharing, Peer to Peer (P2P) payments, merchant payments, cross border P2P payments, Loan payments, healthcare payments, Central Bank Digital Currencies and Restaurant group and catering ordering and payment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TROFIVENTURES DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TROFIVENTURES, LLC. Address TROFIVENTURES 500 E 4th St #362 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1227464

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G

8564
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) MIYIYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90180887 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIYIYE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Camisoles; Capris; Dresses; Loungewear; Shorts; T-shirts; Fashion hats; Heavy coats; Knit tops; Long sleeve pullovers; Lounge pants; Short-sleeve shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANNA ONE INC Address WANNA ONE INC 36-54 MAIN ST FL 3 FLUSHING NY NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TAOAINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90181161 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TAOAINI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luminaries; Refrigerators; Bread baking machines; Electric grills; Electric kettles; Electric luminaires; Electric night lights; Electric toasters; Ice machines; Lamps for festive decoration; Laundry drying machines; LED lamps; Nail lamps; Reading lights; Water purifying apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG,Feng Xin Address HUANG,Feng Xin No.6, Qianling 1st Lane, Maliaotang Vill Yuhu Town, Jiedong County Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) UNITEDFORSAFETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90181854 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "United for Safety", the three words together as one, with the first and third words in capitals and the second word all lower case.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home-visit nursing care; Nursing home services; Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of nursing home services; Respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 2020
For  Continuing care retirement communities (CCRCs) in the nature of assisted living and independent living facilities; Providing assisted living facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jul. 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Methodist Homes of New Jersey Address  United Methodist Homes of New Jersey  3311 State Route 33 Neptune NEW JERSEY 07753 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) AALPHATEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90182072  Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 28, 2009  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAN Technologies, Inc.  Address CAN Technologies, Inc. 15407 McGinty Road West  Wayzata MINNESOTA 55391  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) M29

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90182394 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycles; Structural parts of bicycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 2018 In Commerce Feb. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intense, LLC Address Intense, LLC 42380 Rio Nedo Road Temecula CALIFORNIA 92590 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22196.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
ROE DISPLAY SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 90182410
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 15, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Disclaimer**: "DISPLAY SOLUTIONS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4545831

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electric control panels; Electric light dimmers; Electronic digital signboards; Electronic indicator boards; Electronic notice boards; Emergency LED signalling flares; Fluorescent screens; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Luminous pointers; Neon signs; Photoelectric tubes; Semiconductor devices; Signs, luminous; Traffic-light apparatus
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ROE VISUAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: ROE VISUAL CO., LTD. No.2-3 Floor, Bldg 7 Zhong Yuntai Technology Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 90182470  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 15, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing on-line learning, namely, software for designing curricula for courses of instruction that will be conducted on-line, software for online course maintenance, namely, software for updating course curricula, and software for mobile and online curriculum development, software for providing elearning student help desk services for online course maintenance, software for creating and compiling assessments used to generate data and metrics to track student progress and enable students and instructors to communicate in real-time, all in the field of learning that is delivered online, via the internet, and which facilitates and provides for student and teacher interaction and communication, as well as teacher grading of student participation, assessments, assignments and tests

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

Basis Information

Currently ITU: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: eLearning Innovation, LLC  
Address: eLearning Innovation, LLC 35 Manchester Road, Suite 11A 238 Derry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03038  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW HAMPSHIRE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 06873-T0016A

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 0211 FB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90182806 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5852266, 6061845

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf club heads; Golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC Address PARSONS XTREME GOLF, LLC 15475 N. 84th St. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-20-063-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CSTAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90183232 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Diffusers for use in photography; Drying racks for photography; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Flat panel display screens; Lens hoods; Multimedia projectors; Photography darkroom lamps; Projection screens; Selfie sticks; Slide projectors; Slide or photograph projection apparatus; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Photographic filters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN LIN Address CHEN LIN NO.20, SHIBAN LANE, XIAOYUE TOWN SHANGYU, ZHEJIANG PROV. CHINA 312300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
Mark Literal(s) BESIGN

Mark Type Trademark

Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

Serial Number 90183284 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020

Register Principal

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4960113

Goods and Services Information

For Quilts; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed spreads; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Covers for mattresses; Face towels of textile; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Net curtains; Plastic table covers; Quilt covers; Quilts of towel; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Silk cloth; Silk fabrics for printing patterns; Tablecloths, not of paper; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Upholstery fabrics; Woollen blankets

First Use Sep. 02, 2020

In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

Owner Name Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsii Address Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsii Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) BESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90183348 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BESIGN".
Translation The wording "BESIGN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4960113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pliers; Scissors; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Flat irons; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated vegetable shredders; Hand tools, namely, augers; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, wrenches; Manicure sets; Meat tenderizer, namely, a kitchen mallet; Non-electric curling irons; Pruning scissors; Razors, electric or non-electric; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Address Shenzhen JianYi KeJi Youxian Gongsi Rm. 401, Unit 1, Bldg B1, Jinhuhuayuan B Jinhu Rd., Qingshuihe St., Luohu Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518023 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) SOBIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90183623</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "SOBIBO" in stylized font. |
| Translation | The wording "SOBIBO" has no meaning in a foreign language. | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bookshelves; Furniture; Book rests; Display racks; Doors for furniture; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Jewellery organizer displays; Magazine racks; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables; Shelves for storage; Stands for flower pots; Tables; Towel racks; Towel stands; Wine racks; Wood cases
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Sep. 06, 2020 In Commerce: Sep. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hangzhou Rili Energy Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Hangzhou Rili Energy Technology Co., Ltd., Room 1012, Building 4, Haizhi Center, Cangqian Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311100 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US012173T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90184220 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Gloves; Pants; Shoes; Socks; Trousers; Underwear; Down suits; Hats; Jackets; Masquerade costumes; Skirts; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Uniforms; Vests; Waistbands; Clothing layettes; Sleep masks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Jindi Address Li Jindi No. 12, Qizhang Zhou Village, Mayor Qi, Huazhou, Guangdong CHINA 525100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) CIVAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90187475 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CIVAZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Bicycle lights; Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; Hanging lamps; Infrared lamps; Lamps for outdoor use; LED and HID light fixtures; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu,Xiaoyan Address Liu,Xiaoyan No.125 Muyuwan, Xugao Vil., Makou Tn. Wuhu CHINA 234115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** TIKI FIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90188135</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1695389</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2015</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
<td>May 22, 2025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and recorded and downloadable operational game software therefor sold as a unit; electronic gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines with embedded recorded gaming software which accept a wager

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.

**Address** Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. Building A. Pinnacle Office Park 85 Epping Road North Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113

**Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TIKIFRE28HRG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KDH DEFENSE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188502 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEFENSE SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body armor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. Address Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. 7915 Cameron Street Central Lake MICHIGAN 49622 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) KDH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90188513 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body armor
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. Address Central Lake Armor Express, Inc. 7915 Cameron Street Central Lake MICHIGAN 49622 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
## Reason for Publication
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HOMLAB

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90191331</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Homlab" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Hammocks; Tents; Awnings of textile; Bags for washing hosiery; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing string; Polypropylene bags used for the storage of clothings; Portable toy storage bag; Sails for ski sailing; Sash cords
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhenshi Longshengbang Network Information Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Shenzhenshi Longshengbang Network Information Co.,Ltd 1402C, Hangdu Building, No.1006 Huafu Road, Huaqingbei Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Lin0688

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** EL GUAPO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90191649
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the wording "EL GUAPO" in the mark is "THE HANDSOME".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cusack Music, LLC
- **Address**: Cusack Music, LLC 514 Lincoln Ave Holland MICHIGAN 49423
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2020091801
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) XNWQL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90196713 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture; Pillows; Shelves; Baby walkers; Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Edgings of plastic for furniture; Inflatable furniture; Mats for infant playpens; Mirrors; Non-metal door latches; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Plastic sculptures; Plate racks; Playpens for babies; Sleeping mats; Clothes hangers; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Yuanlai Address Xu Yuanlai 058,Yayingshan Village, Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County, Shangrao, Jiangxi CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PAVEMENT RECYCLERS LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90217106 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two black arrows and one green arrow, all three with clear evenly spaced dashes running along the center of the arrows from the point of the arrow to back of the arrow, which arrows are arranged in a circular pattern so the front point of each arrow is directly behind the back of the next arrow; to the right of the three arrows is the word "PAVEMENT" in black with part of the "P" made up of three curved black arrows and the words "RECYCLERS LLC" in green; the color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAVEMENT RECYCLERS LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asphalt paving machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 07, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2011
For Recycling; Material treatment services in connection with recycling
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 07, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bagela USA, LLC Address Bagela USA, LLC 70 Platt Road Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ROLL MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90217966  Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted and semi-fitted covers and tarps for trailers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Dec. 10, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BTI, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Best Tarps Inc.  Address  BTI, INC.  3953 SOUTHLAND DRIVE  W. MEMPHIS  ARKANSAS  72301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ILYSIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90228011 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Team 21 Studio, LLC Address Team 21 Studio, LLC 285 Cadle Crossing Road Windsor SOUTH CAROLINA 29856 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 510565-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) ALLEY LEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90230867 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5447687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use by others in publishing content online

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently ITU Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alley Interactive, LLC Address Alley Interactive, LLC Suite 1001 1140 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73985.00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** MESSENGER VACCINES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90234257</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;VACCINES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** vaccines; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment and/or prevention of infectious diseases; medicines for the treatment and/or prevention of infectious diseases; biological preparations for the prevention and/or treatment of infectious diseases; biotherapeutic pharmaceuticals for the prevention and/or treatment of infectious diseases; biosimilars in the nature of therapeutic agents, namely, nucleic acid therapeutics for the prevention and/or treatment of infectious diseases; vaccine adjuvants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** scientific research in the fields of immunopharmaceuticals and vaccines; scientific research in the fields of pharmaceuticals, medicine, biologics, biotherapeutics, biosimilars and therapeutics for the prevention and treatment of infections or diseases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently ITU | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ModernaTx, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ModernaTx, Inc. 200 Technology Square, 2nd Floor Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 425470052004 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** SUBLIME SWINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90235693</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 05, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “SWINE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Seasoning rubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 30, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DennyMike's 'Cue Stuff, LLC **Address** DennyMike's 'Cue Stuff, LLC 49 Birch Hill Road York MAINE 03909 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 90240656  Application Filing Date: Oct. 07, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “MATTRESS MAKERS”

Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Noah’s Manufacturing  Address: Noah’s Manufacturing  4619 Navigation Blvd. Houston  TEXAS  77011
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) 1-800-NOCUFFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90248635 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attorney services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Night Train Marketing, LLC Address Night Train Marketing, LLC 16027 VENTURA BLVD. SUITE 501 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Published for Opposition

**Mark Literal(s)** JEWSHI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90252366 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish or vegetables; refrigerated food package combinations consisting primarily of meat, fish, cheese or vegetables for purposes of creating a sandwich wrap; combination meals consisting primarily of a meat, fish or vegetable based entree for consumption on or off the premises

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently ITU | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Imagination Holdings, LLC |
| Address | Imagination Holdings, LLC Suite 250 3790 Paradise Road Las Vegas NEVADA 89169 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 68672.05800 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) PERFECTION IN A GLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90254025  Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coconut-based beverages not being milk substitutes; Coconut-based non-alcoholic beverages not being milk substitutes  International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages  First Use Dec. 10, 2011  In Commerce Dec. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vargas, Rafael T  Address Vargas, Rafael T 2388 Winding Way Tobyhanna PENNSYLVANIA 18466  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

### Mark Literal(s)
HESTIA TOBACCO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 90257019 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 15, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "TOBACCO" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Tobacco, cigars and cigarettes |
| **International Classes** | 34 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| **International Class Title** | Smokers' Articles |
| **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | May 01, 2013 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Hestia Tobacco, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hestia Tobacco |
| **Address** | Hestia Tobacco, LLC 2731 Mackubin St., #35 Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | NEVADA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 013 |
| **Examining Attorney** | KUMIS, SCOTT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Published for Opposition

Mark Literal(s) TRINITY RIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90258013 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John A. Lasseter and Nancy T. Lasseter, Trustees of the Lasseter Living Trust Composed of John A. Lasseter, a U.S. citizen; Nancy T. Lasseter, a U.S. citizen. Address John A. Lasseter and Nancy T. Lasseter, Trustees of the Lasseter Living Trust One Vintage Lane Glen Ellen CALIFORNIA 95442 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8017.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVEMENT & PLACE
CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76720783 Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2018 Registration Number  6207836
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CONSULTING”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Transformed From  79239297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advisory services relating to road transportation; advisory services relating to the transport industry, namely, transport consulting; advisory services relating to transport; advisory services relating to transportation; information services relating to methods of transport; preparation of reports relating to transportation, namely, providing travel information to travelers regarding fares, timetables and public transport, providing transportation information, and providing a website featuring information in the field of transportation; providing information, including online, about transport; provision of information in relation to transport; provision of information relating to road transport; provision of information relating to the transportation of passengers; provision of information relating to transport; transport advisory services; transport consultancy services; transport information services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2020
For  Local planning authority services being urban planning services; town planning, namely, advisory services related to urban planning for transport and urban form purposes; town planning advisory services, namely, urban planning consultancy services; urban planning
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Movement &amp; Place Pty Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Movement &amp; Place Pty Ltd PO Box 8101 Dandenong Vic 3175 AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Proprietary Company limited by shares</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>127683-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
PRIMESCALE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79165932 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 17, 2015 | Registration Number | 6207837 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 22, 2015 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**  1249025  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 17, 2015

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Common metals and their alloys; steel; rolled steel finished products, made of the aforesaid metals, alloys and steels, namely, surface-finished, hot-rolled and cold-rolled bands and sheets

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  ThyssenKrupp AG  **Address**  ThyssenKrupp AG  ThyssenKrupp Allee 1  45143 Essen  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  AG  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**Owner Name**  ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe AG  **Address**  ThyssenKrupp Steel Europe AG  Kaiser-Wilhelm-Strasse 100  47166 Duisburg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  AG  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  20496-841

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**  1249025  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 17, 2015  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 15, 2014  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 17, 2025

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE IN COLOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79218033</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2017</td>
<td>6207838</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1368779</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones; polished gemstones; precious and semi-precious artificial stones; semi finished precious stones for use in the manufacture of jewellery; horological and chronometric instruments; clocks and watches and structural parts therefore; movements for clocks and watches; jewellery, imitation jewellery, costume jewellery; cufflinks; tie clips; rings; bracelets; earrings; necklaces, brooches, pendants; medals; jewelry, namely, badges of precious metals; key rings; ornaments made of precious metal or precious stones in the nature of jewelry; figurines, sculptures and works of art made of precious metal or precious stones; jewellery boxes made of precious metal or precious stones; cases adapted for holding watches, jewellery, and gemstones</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Faberge (UK) Limited</td>
<td>Faberge (UK) Limited 23 King Street London SW1Y 6QY UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>private limited company</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BRDGB010.055</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1368779</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 27, 2027</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MEINERS, DEBORAH L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANDEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79220489  Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2017  Registration Number 6207839
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1374299  International Registration Date Apr. 06, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wedding chapel services; conducting civil marriage ceremonies; planning and arranging of wedding ceremonies
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit incorporating massage, facial and body treatment services, and cosmetic body care services; provision of bath houses; providing sauna facilities; massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; reflexology services; aromatherapy services; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; health care services provided by a health spa; advisory services relating to health care; providing health care information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Temporary accommodation services; hotel accommodation services; providing personalized information about hotels for travel; accommodation bureaux services, namely, agency services for booking hotel accommodations; providing on-line information relating to hotel reservations; catering services for the provision of food and drink; providing food and drink; restaurant, cafe and bar services; providing conference rooms; providing facilities for exhibitions; rental of banquet and social function rooms for wedding receptions; rental of social function rooms; rental of rooms for holding social functions, conferences, conventions, exhibitions, seminars and meetings; rental of banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; boarding for animals; preschooler and infant care at daycare centers; restaurant information services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Candeo Hospitality Management, Inc.  Address  Candeo Hospitality Management, Inc. Urban Shimbashi bldg. 8F  Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 1050004  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0204004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1374299  International Registration Date  Apr. 06, 2017  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 11, 2016  Expiration Date  Apr. 06, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
EMOTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79227333</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2017</td>
<td>6207840</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "EMOTION" in stylized lettering with the "E" in orange and "MOTION" in grey, with a grey curved line under the wording.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1390190
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2017

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bathroom vanity units incorporating basins; doors for furniture; furniture moldings; furniture panels; furniture cabinets; bathroom furniture; modular bathroom furniture; mirrored cabinets; cupboards; cupboards being furniture; mobiles as decoration; furniture for kitchens; furniture units for kitchens; height adjustable kitchen furniture; countertops being furniture parts in the nature of worktops
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

- **For**: Retail services in relation to furniture, namely, retail store services featuring furniture, online retail store services featuring furniture; retail services in relation to furnishings, namely, retail store services featuring furnishings, online retail store services featuring furnishings; retail services in relation to sanitary installations, namely, retail store services featuring sanitary installations, online retail store services featuring sanitary installations; administrative processing and organising of mail order services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Emotion Warenhandels GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Emotion Warenhandels GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bordeaux Straße 3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>28309 Bremen</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1390190 |
| International Registration Date           | Aug. 23, 2017 |
| Expiration Date                           | Aug. 23, 2027 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HESIK, APRIL ANNE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
 Reason For Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRACE O’MALLEY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79228188 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6207841 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1392372 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2018

Goods and Services Information
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name INIS TINE UISCE TEORANTA Address INIS TINE UISCE TEORANTA 36 Castlegrove East Castlebar Mayo IRELAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number Grace O'Mall

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1392372 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 18, 2017 Expiration Date Jan. 16, 2028

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THIRD SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79232628 Application Filing Date  Dec. 15, 2017 Registration Number  6207842
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1403138 International Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of personal healthcare; providing fitness training services in the field of sports, aerobics, dance, pilates and yoga; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; provision of sports amenities, namely, indoor racquet sports facilities and swimming pool facilities; provision of recreational facilities; sport instruction services, namely, physical fitness instruction, instruction in racquet sports, gymnastic instruction; providing fitness and exercise facilities; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise, well-being, and relaxation; training services relating to health and fitness in the nature of Personal fitness training services; personal health and fitness coaching; personal fitness training services; personal trainer services; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Providing sports facilities; Operation of swimming baths; gymnasium instruction; provision of aerobics and other exercise training in classes, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes; yoga instruction and classes; Education services in the field of personal healthcare and beauty; Physical fitness including gyrotonic and pilates; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Medical services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings; medical clinics; medical health clinic services; physicians' services; physical therapy; physiotherapy; medical assistance; cosmetic treatment namely, cosmetic skin care services, cosmetic electrolysis, cosmetic face care services; hairdressing; manicuring services; provision of sauna services, solarium services and public bath facilities; sun tanning salon services; massage services; hygienic and beauty care services; beauty

8606
salon services; beauty consultancy; physiotherapy and massage; beauty care and beauty treatment services; Providing sauna facilities; Hairdressing salons; sun tanning salon services sun tanning salon; advisory services relating to personal health services; Colonic treatments, namely, irrigation of the colon for cleansing purposes by injecting large amounts of fluid high into the colon; Medical counseling; Reiki healing services; Holistic health services featuring herbal medicine; Nutrition counseling; aromatherapy services; Hydrotherapy services for human beings; services for psychological and mental health; health care relating to homeopathy and hypnotherapy; nursing services; Physical therapy; podiatry, reflexology; Massage and therapeutic shiatsu massage; IV vitamin therapy in the nature of Nutritional therapy services; kinesiology in the nature of Bodywork therapy; neuro-linguistic programming for psychotherapy services; medical consultations; Health screening services in the field of sexually transmitted disease; corporate medical services; meditation therapy; advisory services relating to health, namely, personal consulting in the field of health

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, tops, pants, shorts, leggings, loungewear, swimwear, sports jerseys; footwear; headwear; sweatshirts; t-shirts; polo shirts; tracksuits; leotards; swimming costumes; swimming trunks; swimming caps; sports caps and hats; baseball caps; trainers; bathrobes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Third Space Group Limited **Address** The Third Space Group Limited 16-19 Canada Square LONDON E14 5ER UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Limited company **State or Country Where Organized** ENGLAND

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1403138 **International Registration Date** Dec. 15, 2017 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 16, 2017 **Expiration Date** Dec. 15, 2027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WURLITZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79236058 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6207843
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1411512 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2018 Parent Of 79975452, 79975451

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for musical instruments; Clarinets; Electronic musical keyboards; Electronic musical instruments; Glockenspiels; Horns; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music synthesizers; Organs; Recorders; Reeds for use in woodwind mouthpieces; Stands for musical instruments; Triangles
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
For Carrying out auction sales; Providing on-line auction services; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Amplifiers; downloadable music files; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; laptop computers; loudspeakers; magnetic tapes; microphones; sleeves for laptops; notebook computers; portable media players; radios; phonograph records featuring music; record players; selfie sticks; smartphones; smart watches; smart glasses; headphones; in-ear headphones; blank USB flash drives; wireless headsets for cellular or mobile phones and computers; blank Credit card-style USB flash drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MESSAGEBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79236858 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6207844 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1413475 International Registration Date Jan. 09, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer telecommunication software for use in mobile phones and computerized telecommunication applications for sending messages; Computer software for use as an application programming interface (API) for voice over internet protocol (VOIP), email and video messages, delivery of text based information via text to speech, recorded audio and electronic messages, short message service (SMS)

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services, electronic transmission and delivery of email and video messages, electronic delivery of text based information being messages via text to speech, electronic transmission and delivery of recorded audio and electronic messages, provision of voice short message services (V SMS); providing user access to global computer networks to access platforms on the internet and other media; Telecommunication services provided via platforms and portals on the internet and other media, namely, voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services, electronic transmission and delivery of email and video messages, electronic delivery of text based information being messages via text to speech, electronic transmission and delivery of recorded audio and electronic messages, provision of voice short message services (V SMS); Short message services being text messaging services, providing voice short messaging services (V SMS), electronic delivery of text based information being messages via text to speech, electronic transmission and delivery of recorded audio and electronic messages, delivery of video messages; providing voice chat services; voice mail services; Video communication services, namely, transmission of information through video communication systems, video teleconferencing; electronic transmission of videos, movies, photos, images, text, pictures, user-generated content, audio content and information via the internet; advisory and consultancy services on the aforesaid services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
For  Information technology (IT) consultancy services; Hosting website platforms; Cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; programming of software for internet platforms; Software as a service (SaaS), namely, providing application programming interface (API) software for use in a cloud-based telecommunication platform, which enables users to connect multiple internal and external telecommunication services; advisory and consultancy services on the aforesaid services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MessageBird Holding B.V.  Address  MessageBird Holding B.V.  Trompenburgstraat 2-C  NL-1079 TX Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1413475  International Registration Date  Jan. 09, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 12, 2017  Expiration Date  Jan. 09, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79243519 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6207845
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MODUM" featured to the right of a design featuring two connected shaded triangle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MODEM" FOR OPTICAL, WEIGHING, MEASURING, SIGNALLING AND CHECKING INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, TRANSMITTERS, SENSORS, AND RECEIVERS THAT MEASURE TEMPERATURE, HUMIDITY, MOTION, VIBRATION, SHOCK, PRESSURE, CO2, AND LIGHT AND ENSURE THAT DIGITAL DATA IS SAFELY TRANSMITTED FOR USE IN CONNECTION WITH DEVICE SECURITY, DEVICE IDENTITY, SECURE COMMUNICATIONS, MACHINE TRANSACTIONS, AND BLOCKCHAIN TECHNOLOGY AND FOR INDUSTRIAL INTERNET OF THINGS (IOT) DATA MANAGEMENT AND ANALYSIS AND COMPUTERIZED DATA PROCESSORS, NAMELY, SENSORS, DATA LOGGERS, DATA TRANSMITTERS AND COMPUTER SERVERS IN INTERNATIONAL CLASS 9

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1429626 International Registration Date Jun. 18, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis and evaluation of information into computer databases, namely, compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business data analysis and business evaluation of commercial information in computer databases
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Installation, maintenance and repair of electronic alarm monitoring apparatus; installation, maintenance and repair of structural components of electronic alarm monitoring apparatus
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Alarm triggering electronic surveillance apparatus, namely, electronic alarm monitoring systems that register deviation of measured physical condition or tracked shipment progress from specified requirements and trigger alarm via communication interfaces; electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; electronic devices for tracking shipments using global positions systems; alarm sensors; Computer software to condition, encrypt, store, analyse and transmit data, for data authentication, condition monitoring of physical goods and surveillance of condition monitoring; Electronic video surveillance installations comprised of electronic localization trackers, electronic motion trackers, environmental condition trackers including, heat detectors, temperature-, humidity-, motion-, vibration-, shock-, pressure-, and CO2-measuring instruments; Velocity sensors, namely, electronic sensors for detecting velocity, tilt, rotation rate and acceleration; photosensors, namely, electronic sensors for detecting the presence of visible light, infrared transmission, and ultraviolet energy; optical, weighing, measuring, signalling and checking instruments, namely, transmitters, sensors, and receivers that measure temperature, humidity, motion, vibration, shock, pressure, CO2, and light and ensure that digital data is safely transmitted for use in connection with device security, device identity, secure communications, machine transactions, and blockchain technology and for industrial Internet of Things (IoT) data management and analysis; and computerized data processors, namely, sensors, data loggers, data transmitters and computer servers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Tracking services for retrieval of encoded products that have been misallocated, misdirected, lost or stolen; tracking of stolen vehicles being property

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Transportation information

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Off-site data backup; design and development of computers and software; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in database management; environmental electronic monitoring services, namely, monitoring of physical conditions being temperature, humidity, pressure, light, vibrations, and motion; testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others relating to telecommunication and navigation signals to determine conformity with certification standards; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software for database management in the environment and transport monitoring field; monitoring broadcast applications, namely, monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-commerce portals; design and development of computer software for supply chain management

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CXONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79243767 Application Filing Date May 01, 2018 Registration Number 6207846
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a single, horizontal word consisting of the letters "CXONE" where the letters "ONE" are enclosed by a cloud design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1430209 International Registration Date May 01, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, downloadable computer software and computer applications for use in the fields of employee and customer experience and support incorporating omnichannel routing, analytics, artificial intelligence, and automation to perform functions for, workforce optimization, customer journey optimization, performance management; computer software, namely, application program interfaces for integrated voice infrastructure and turnkey telephony equipment; computer software for data gathering, processing and analyzing of employee persona, employee engagement and profile building, employee interaction behaviors with customers, employee skills, employee customer satisfaction scores, employee average handle time, employee education, tenure, training, coaching, scheduling, schedule, policy, program adherence, schedule, project preferences, goals, evaluation history and past experience for the purpose of improving customer service, experience and satisfaction, improving employee and workforce performance and employee empowerment in the field of employee work performance; computer software for data management, analysis, interpretation and identification of employee performance, employee success modeling, employee behavioral analytics, employee real-time analytics and guidance, employee agent guidance and employee process automation, reporting and decision support in the field of contact center operational efficiency, customer service and experience for the purpose of improving sales and marketing effectiveness, employee work performance, employee empowerment and employee flexibility within the contact/engagement center operation; computer software in the field of audio search and transcription technology, namely, software for collecting, indexing, enabling searching of, and providing analytics relating to recorded media; computer software in the field of audio search and transcription technology, namely, software for embedding phonetic search technology in computer applications.
For Cloud-based computer software, namely, temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software and non-downloadable computer applications for use in the fields of employee and customer computer software incorporating omnichannel routing, analytics, artificial intelligence, and automation to perform functions for workforce optimization, customer journey optimization, performance management; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software in the nature of application program interfaces for integrated voice infrastructure and turnkey telephony equipment; application service provider featuring software for queuing, handling, logging, recording, monitoring, tracking, supervising, managing, routing, disposition and distribution of telephone calls, facsimile transmissions, emails, social media, and web based messages to or from in office or at home employees, contractors, subcontractors, parties, callers or customers for use in the field of customer service, customer support, inside sales, collections, outside sales, and marketing; application service provider featuring software for scheduling, surveying, monitoring, supervising, rating, reviewing managing, performance forecasting, call, video recording, analyzing and training employees for use in the field of customer service, customer support, inside sales, collections, outside sales, and marketing; application service provider featuring an application software development tool for use in customizing telecommunication service applications, namely, software for queuing, handling, logging, recording, monitoring, tracking, supervising, managing, routing, disposition and distribution of telephone calls, facsimile transmissions, emails, social media, and web based messages to or from in office or at home employees, contractors, subcontractors, parties, callers or customers for use in the field of customer service, customer support, inside sales, collections, outside sales, and marketing; and technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; computer software consultation; providing information relating to computer software maintenance, use and development; all included in this class

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NICE LTD.  Address  NICE LTD.  22 Zarchin St., P.O.Box 2220 4366248 Raanana  ISRAEL  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T573291INTUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1430209  International Registration Date  May 01, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 06, 2017  Expiration Date  May 01, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROKU GIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79246937 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 2018 Registration Number  6207847
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hexagon to the left of a large stylized Japanese kanji character located above the wording "ROKU GIN". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GIN" Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ROKU" and this means "six" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1437816 International Registration Date  Aug. 17, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial packaging containers of glass or porcelain; household kitchen utensils, namely, drinking glasses, coasters not of paper or textile, ice pails, and ice tongs, and kitchen containers, not including gas water heaters for household use, not including non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes, not including kitchen worktops and not including kitchen sinks International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Providing temporary accommodation; Accommodation bureau, namely, making reservations for hotels, boarding houses and temporary accommodations; serving of food and beverages International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Suntory Holdings Limited Address   Suntory Holdings Limited 1-40, Dojimahama 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 530-8203 JAPAN Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   49935-00014

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1437816 International Registration Date   Aug. 17, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 13, 2018 Expiration Date   Aug. 17, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ONE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79247382
Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2018
Registration Number 6207848
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Principal

Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1438906
International Registration Date Sep. 21, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising pertaining to retail goods and services of others, excluding special event planning and excluding promoting the parties and special events of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer Software for operating electronic point-of-sale (POS) systems and computer software for storing and managing electronic data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunications services, namely, providing electronic transmission of credit card transaction data and electronic payment data via a global computer network
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication

For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and testing in the fields of telecommunications, of storing and managing electronic data, and of electronic point-of-sales (POS) systems, and related design services in the nature of new product design services; design and development of computer hardware and software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Projekteins GmbH
Address: Winkelhausenstraße 49090 Osnabrück
Legal Entity: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: BP119OE0410

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1438906
International Registration Date: Sep. 21, 2018
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Mar. 23, 2018
Expiration Date: Sep. 21, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLARANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79249531  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2018  Registration Number 6207849  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "CLARANET" in red letters.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1444241  International Registration Date Jul. 17, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management in the field of managed IT services; business administration services in the field of managed IT services; providing office functions in the field of managed IT services; business management consultancy in the field of managed IT services; professional business consultancy in the field of managed IT services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Installation, maintenance and repair services in relation to communications and telecommunications reception apparatus and instruments and parts and fittings therefor in particular cable, satellite, terrestrial, analogue or digital reception equipment; maintenance, repair and installation of telecommunications and communications apparatus and equipment in particular broadband apparatus and equipment; maintenance, repair and installation of computer and data network termination equipment; installation, maintenance and repair of wired and wireless computer network routers, modems, switches, firewalls and bridges

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Electrical and electronic communications and telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, wireless routers, wireless networking apparatus, wireless transmitters and receivers, computer networking hardware whether wireless or not; electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments all for processing, logging, storing, transmission, retrieval or reception of data; computers; peripheral equipment for computers in the nature of computer peripheral apparatus; downloadable computer programs for network management tools and network services programs; downloadable computer software for network management tools and network services programs; blank magnetic data carriers in the nature of discs, tapes and wires; blank
and pre-recorded magnetically encoded gift cards; downloadable computer software for management, synchronization, storage, exchange, indexing, archiving, search, retrieval, and migration of email, contacts, documents, calendars, and electronic content; computer software and computer software systems, comprised of downloadable computer software, downloadable operating software, downloadable software applications and downloadable computer programs, all for the remote management of system upgrades; downloadable computer software for the remote monitoring of system upgrades; downloadable computer software for enabling connection to databases and the Internet, and for enabling telecommunications apparatus in the nature of modems to enable connection to databases and the Internet

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Transmitting, broadcasting and reception of signals and information data processed by computers or by telecommunications apparatus and instruments; telephone communications, namely, telecommunications in the nature of providing wireless communications by telephone; data transmission services accessible by access code or by terminals; telecommunications information provided through telephone, television and radio; assistance in the provision of telecommunications services provided through telecommunications networks, namely, telecommunications consultation; telecommunication in the nature of electronic data transmission services; transmission services, namely, sending and transmission of telegrams; electronic exchanges of computer documents accessible via telecommunication networks; electronic exchanges of information by data processing equipment and facsimile machines accessible via telecommunication networks; telephone information services; transfer of data by telecommunications in the nature of transfer of telephone or telecommunications calls

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Design, installation, maintenance, updating and rental of computer software; technological assistance services in the fields of IT consulting services and telecommunications technology consultancy; computer technology consultancy services and in particular in relation to conducting online computerized searches for the availability of domain names; design, creation, hosting, maintenance of Internet sites for others; design of computer and telecommunications systems; engineering services, namely, engineering for computer applications on large and medium-sized computer systems; computer management services, namely, leasing of computer network facilities management and computer networks; surveying; technological consultancy and advice in the field of telecommunications, information technology and the Internet; engineering and computer programming telecommunications networks; data security, internet security, and computer security consultancy services; land surveying services for the installation of telecommunications terminals, national or international database servers and centres providing access to a computer network; computer rental; computer programming; scientific and industrial research in the field of network and business security and stability access; upgrading of computer software; computer software maintenance services; graphic design, namely, design of virtual and interactive images; computer consultancy services in the nature of computer software, computer security, and computer technology consultancy services; Data encryption and coding of computer language; creating websites for indexes of Internet sites using information technology; technological research in the field of computer hardware systems and monitoring of Internet sites to improve performance; website load testing services; computer data back up services; conversion of data documents from physical to electronic media; quality evaluation and analysis in the field of Internet domain names and domain name projects; providing information via computer networks in the field of development of computer software; computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global
computer network; Computer services, namely, filtering of unwanted e-mails; computer virus protection services; computer security services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and from undesired websites, media, individuals, and facilities; website maintenance of a commercial website platform for domain names and Internet projects; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; data migration services; data encryption services; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software systems, comprised of computer software, operating software, software applications, computer programs, application programing interfaces (APIs) and web interfaces, all for the remote management of system upgrades; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management, synchronization, storage, exchange, indexing, archiving, search, retrieval, and migration of email, contacts, documents, calendars, and electronic content; computer services, namely, remote management of electronic messaging systems of others in particular remote management of migration of electronic messages and message systems; computer software consultation, installation, configuration, and maintenance for others; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications for others; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; remote computer network technical monitoring, software maintenance services, and computer backup services

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**
Claranet Europe Limited

**Address**
Claranet Europe Limited 28 Esplanade St Helier JE2 3QA JERSEY

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**
4857.0074

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1444241

**International Registration Date**
Jul. 17, 2018

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**
Feb. 26, 2018

**Expiration Date**
Jul. 17, 2028

**Examinining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**
MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STYLE COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79250102 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6207850
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STYLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1445552 International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online mentoring and tutoring in the fields of travel and dining via the Internet; arrangement of social entertainment events; arrangement of community sporting and cultural events for cultural, entertainment or educational purposes; none of the foregoing in the fields of dress design, furniture design, interior design and new product design
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable e-bulletins, blogs, electronic newsletters, video broadcasts in the nature of video recordings, webcasts, radio audio files and podcasts in the fields of travel, hotels, holiday destinations, restaurants, dining, entertainment events, local attractions, grooming and wellbeing, none of the foregoing in the fields of dress design, furniture design, interior design and new product design
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Communication services, namely, providing electronic transmission of information in the form of electronic newsletters, video broadcasts, audio broadcasts and radio broadcasts in the fields of travel, hotels, holiday destinations, restaurants, dining, entertainment events, local attractions, grooming and wellbeing among users of computers through websites on the Internet, none of the foregoing in the fields of dress design, furniture design, interior design and new product design; providing access to on-line electronic bulletin boards, on-line chat rooms and on-line blog boards for transmission of messages among computer users in the fields of travel, hotels, holiday destinations, restaurants, dining, entertainment events, local attractions, grooming and wellbeing; none of the foregoing in the fields of dress design, furniture design, interior design and new product design

8624
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
For  Travel services, namely, providing automated check-in and ticketing services for air travelers; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for cruises; ticketing services, namely, travel ticket reservation services; travel guide and travel information services; holiday travel ticket reservation services; travel ticket reservation services; arranging transport for holiday travelers; organization of holiday travel; arrangement of travel to and from hotels and accommodation, namely, arranging transport for travelers to and from hotels and temporary accommodations; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; arrangement of travel transportation via planes, cars, coaches, buses, trains, private jets, yachts, catamarans, boats, helicopters, and hot air balloons for travelers; travel information services provided via an on-line computer database; providing reviews of travel service providers; provision of travel information by computer; providing travel information services to tourists; arranging transportation for travelers for travel tours, safaris, travel excursions, sporting events, cultural events, entertainment events and holiday tourist activities

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For  Hosting a website on the internet for the purpose of social networking; hosting an online community website for registered users to share information regarding hotels, private members clubs, lodgings and temporary accommodations, bars, wine bars, cafes, pubs, clubs, bistros and restaurants, to form members clubs, to book lodgings and temporary accommodations and to make reservations for bars, wine bars, cafes, pubs, clubs, bistros and restaurants; hosting a website on the Internet containing reviews of hotels, private members' clubs, lodgings and temporary accommodations, bars, wine bars, cafes, pubs, clubs, bistro

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
For  Providing travel lodging information services for travelers; mobile cafe services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation; providing travel lodging and restaurant information services for travelers; providing on-line reviews of hotel accommodations and restaurants via computer networks and global information networks; providing information on hotels to tourists and business travelers; restaurant information services; providing personalized information about hotels, lodgings and temporary accommodations for travelers, bars, wine bars, cafes, pubs, bistro

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101 <strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Net-a-Porter Group Limited</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Net-a-Porter Group Limited 1 The Village Offices, Westfield, Ariel Way London W12 7GF</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited Company</td>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>NETA 1910568</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1445552</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2018</td>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEE, REBECCA ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79250626 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2018 Registration Number  6207851
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized ampersand tilting right composed of a sideways open bottomed heart with a stake extending from the top and bottom of the ampersand. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1446693 International Registration Date  May 29, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery; imitation jewellery; precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments; clocks and watches; cufflinks; rings; bracelets; necklaces; earrings; jewellery brooches; jewellery cases; watch cases being part of watches; cases specially adapted to hold clocks; badges of precious metal; clocks; alarm clocks; key-rings; semi-precious stones; jewellery hat pins; tie pins of precious metal; tie clips; watch straps; jewellery boxes; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Leather and imitations of leather; trunks being luggage and travelling bags; umbrellas and parasols; document suitcases; carriers for suits, shirts and dresses; credit card holders; tie cases; portmanteaux; suitcases; sports bags; leather handbags; haversacks; hat boxes of leather or imitation leather; briefcases; handbags; key cases; wallets; purses; satchels; wheeled shopping bags; rucksacks; back packs; cosmetics cases sold empty and grooming organizers for travel; business card cases; satchels; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Online retail store services featuring a wide range of consumer goods of others relating to fashion, clothing, footwear, headwear, cosmetics, toiletries, grooming products, home décor and novelty gifts; retail store and online retail store services featuring downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, brochures, and leaflets in the fields of fashion, clothing, footwear, headwear, cosmetics, toiletries, grooming products, home décor and novelty gifts; retail store and online retail store services all featuring sunglasses, spectacles, eyewear, spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames, eyeglasses, eyeglass lenses, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, imitation jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, clocks and watches, cufflinks, rings, bracelet, necklaces, earrings, jewellery brooches, jewellery cases, watch cases being part of watches, cases specially adapted to hold clocks, badges of precious metal, clocks, alarm clocks, key-rings, semi-precious stones, jewellery hat pins, tie pins of precious metal, tie clips, watch straps, jewellery boxes, leather and imitations of leather; retail store and online store services all featuring trunks and travelling bags, umbrellas and parasols, document suitcases, carriers for suits, shirts and dresses, credit card holders, tie cases, portmanteaux, suitcases, sports bags, leather handbags, haversacks, hat boxes of leather or imitation leather, briefcases, handbags, key cases, leather laces, wallets, purses, business card cases, wheeled shopping bags, rucksacks, back packs, cosmetics cases sold empty and grooming organizers for travel; retail store and online retail store services all featuring satchels, coats, jackets, dresses, hoodies, sweatshirts, jeans, jumpers, knitwear, cardigans, jumpsuits, playsuits, lingerie, underwear, sports bras, nightwear, pyjamas, dressing gowns, sleep masks, loungewear, shorts, skirts, socks, tights, suits, swimwear, beachwear, tops, tracksuits, trousers, dungarees, joggers, chinos, leggings, waistcoats, t-shirts, tunics, vests, tank tops, blouses, bodices, bralettes, camisoles, corsets, capes, bikini tops, trouser straps, wristbands, scarves, gloves, mittens and neckties; retail store and online retail store services all featuring footwear, namely, boots, trainers, sandals, shoes, flip flops, sliders, sports shoes and socks; retail store and online retail store services all featuring headwear, hats, caps, visors, beanies, headbands, veils, bandanas, berets, shower caps, ear muffs, morning coats, men's suits, men's wedding suits, coats, jackets, suits, jeans, jumpers, cardigans, playsuits, jumpsuits, playsuits, lingerie, underwear, sports bras, nightwear, pyjamas, dressing gowns, sleep masks, loungewear, shorts, skirts, socks, tights, suits, swimwear, beachwear, tops, tracksuits, trousers, dungarees, joggers, chinos, leggings, waistcoats, t-shirts, tunics, vests, tank tops, blouses, bodices, bralettes, camisoles, corsets, capes, bikini tops, trouser straps, wristbands, scarves, gloves, mittens and neckties; retail store and online retail store services all featuring underclothing, sweaters and tee-shirts; retail store and online retail store services all featuring top hats, trouser straps, trousers, turbans, underpants, underwear, sleepsuits, braces, ball gowns, prom dresses, lace dresses, wedding dresses, embroidered dresses, bridesmaid dresses, satin dresses, women's suits, bandanas, bathing caps, beach shoes, boot uppers, boots, leather shoes, suede shoes, canvas footwear, brassieres, caps, detachable collars, dresses, footmuffs, tips for footwear, heel pieces for footwear, gloves and dressing gowns; retail store and online retail store services all featuring heels, hoods, hosiery, inner soles, jumper dresses, belts made from imitation leather, leather belts, mantillas, sleep masks, mittens, mufffs, neckties, paper clothing, playsuits, pelerines, pelisses, petticoats, ponchos, pullovers, ready-made liners being parts of clothing, bath robes, sandals, saris, sarongs, shawls, dress shields, skirts, skull caps, slippers, soles for footwear, stocking suspenders, stockings, swimsuits, suspenders for clothing, tights, togas, bathing trunks, footwear uppers, veils, dressing gowns, earmuffs, socks, blouses, anoraks and windbreakers

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

8628
For Computers; smart watches; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for retail consumers to view, search for and purchase products in the fields of clothing, footwear, headwear, cosmetics, toiletries, grooming products, home décor and novelty gifts; electronic downloadable publications, namely, magazines, newsletters, brochures, and leaflets all in the fields of fashion, clothing, footwear, headwear, cosmetics, toiletries, grooming products, home décor and novelty gifts; sunglasses; spectacles; eyewear; spectacle cases, chains and eyeglass frames; eyeglasses, eyeglass lenses; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, dresses, hoodies, sweatshirts, jeans, jumpers, knitwear, cardigans, jumpsuits, playsuits, lingerie, underwear, sports bras, nightwear, pyjamas, dressing gowns, sleep masks, loungewear, shorts, skirts, socks, tights, suits, swimwear, beachwear, tops, tracksuits, trousers, dungarees, joggers, chinos, leggings, waistcoats, t-shirts, tunics, vests, tank tops, blouses, bodices, bralettes, camisoles, corsets, capes, bikini tops, trouser straps, wristbands, scarves, gloves, mittens and neckties; footwear, namely, boots, trainers, sandals, shoes, flip flops, sliders, sports shoes and socks; headgear, namely, hats, caps, visors, beanies, headbands, veils, bandanas, berets, shower caps and ear muffs; morning coats; men's suits; men's wedding suits; coats; collars; stuff jackets; jackets; jerseys; overalls; overcoats; pants; pocket squares; dress handkerchiefs being pocket squares; pockets for clothing; parkas; cap peaks; shirt fronts; shirts; shoes; short-sleeve shirts; scarfs; sock suspenders; socks; leg warmers; sweat-absorbent stockings; suits; sweat-absorbent underclothing; sweaters; tee-shirts; top hats; trouser straps; trousers; turbans; underpants; underwear; sleepspuits; hats; braces; ball gowns; prom dresses; lace dresses; wedding dresses; embroidered dresses; bridesmaid dresses; satin dresses; women's suits; bandanas; bathing caps; beach shoes; boot uppers; boots; leather shoes; suede shoes; canvas footwear; brassieres; caps; berets; detachable collars; dresses; footmuffs; tips for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; gloves; dressing gowns; heels; hoods; hosiery; inner soles; jumper dresses; belts made from imitation leather; leather belts; mantillas; sleep masks; mittens; muffs; neckties; paper clothing; playsuits; pelerines; pelisses; petticoats; ponchos; pullovers; ready-made linings being parts of clothing; bath robes; saris; sarongs; shawls; dress shields; skull caps; slippers; soles for footwear; stocking suspenders; stockings; swimsuits; suspenders for clothing; tights; togas; bathing trunks; footware uppers; veils; anoraks; windbreakers; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name EIGHT PAW PROJECTS LIMITED Address EIGHT PAW PROJECTS LIMITED Greater London House, Hampstead Road UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Private limited Company organized under the laws of England and Wales State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 13539-64

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1446693 International Registration Date May 29, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 29, 2017 Expiration Date May 29, 2028
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PASSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79252039 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6207852
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized, dark blue letter "P" appearing in large size above the stylized term "PASSER" in dark blue; the color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1450217 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas tanks for land vehicles and water-based vehicles; land vehicles with cable drum for cable handling
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Procurement services, namely, purchase of cable handling and gas detecting goods for other businesses; personnel placement services for others namely, hiring out of personnel for the operation of cable handling equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Building construction; installation and repair of gas detectors, gas leakage alarms, cable handling equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Gas detectors, namely, gas detectors for detecting the presence of gas; gas leak alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Rental of land vehicles with a cable drum for cable handling

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research and analysis, scientific testing, technological consulting, scientific research, product research, physics research, computer-aided design services, computer systems design services and new product design services all in the fields of cable handling systems, and gas detection systems; scientific industrial analysis and research services, chemical industrial analysis and research services, engineering industrial analysis and research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; machine and electrical engineering services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

For Metal storage tanks for gas, liquids, air or chemicals

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PASSER as **Address**: PASSER as Bjellandveien 24 N-3172 Vear NORWAY **Legal Entity**: AS (aksjeselskap) **State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 227.024178

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1450217 **International Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 31, 2018 **Expiration Date**: Aug. 13, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ESG DEFENCE + PUBLIC SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79252360  Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2018  Registration Number  6207853
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ESG" to the left of the stylized wording "DEFENCE + PUBLIC SECURITY". To the left of the wording "ESG" is a design comprised of four chevrons, where the top and bottom chevrons point upwards. The other two chevrons point downwards and are positioned side-by-side, and are sandwiched between the top and bottom chevrons.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DEFENCE" AND "PUBLIC SECURITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1450920  International Registration Date  Jun. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter in the nature of books, pamphlets, brochures, manuals, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets, newsletters, periodicals, newspapers, journals, educational materials and informational folders in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models; paper and cardboard; stationery and printed educational materials in the nature of books, booklets, textbooks in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models; plastic and paper bags for wrapping and packaging and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics in the nature of packaging boxes of cardboard and wrapping paper; bookbinding material; printed photographs; typewriters, electric or non-electric; computer software operating manuals; catalogues in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for
innovative business models; books; handbooks, namely, manuals in the nature of handbooks in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; coaching in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; organization and conducting of educational conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; provision of training courses in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; conducting of training courses in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and...
strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; publication of printed matter and publication of electronic magazines, newspapers, journals, books, pamphlets, brochures, manuals, booklets, informational sheets, newsletters, periodicals, except for advertising purposes; writing of texts, other than publicity texts, namely, writing of articles for journals and periodicals other than for advertising or publicity; publishing of instructional books

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Business data analysis, business research and business information services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; providing office functions; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; compilation and systemization of information into computer databases; computerized file management; data processing services in the nature of data search in computer files for others; compilation of statistics; accounting services, namely, preparation of accounts; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; market research; marketing research, conducting marketing studies; publication of printed matter for advertising purposes, namely, publication of publicity materials; product demonstration services in the nature of presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes in the nature of marketing; advisory services relating to electronic data processing; advisory services relating to data processing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware and telecommunication apparatus in the nature of maintenance of computer networking hardware and telecommunications networking hardware; construction services, namely, installation, maintenance and repair of computer servers, aviation infrastructure construction; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; consultancy relating to the installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation and maintenance of computer hardware for computer networks and internet access; installation, repair and maintenance of computers and computer peripherals; interference suppression services for electrical apparatus; maintenance of computer networking hardware and telecommunications networking hardware; installation of computer hardware for information systems

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Simulators, namely, simulators for driving or control of vehicles, simulators for the steering and control of vehicles, vehicle drive training simulators, flight instrumentation simulators, flight simulators for training personnel in the flying of aircraft; electronically recorded data, namely, electronic database in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models recorded on computer media; information technology devices, namely, transparent electronic displays fixed at head-level or head-down positions for use in military and commercial aircrafts, vehicles and vessels for providing crew members with navigational and operational information, computers; mobile hotspot devices, data storage devices in the nature of external computer hard drives, computer memory devices, computer peripheral devices, input devices for computers, computer network interface devices; audio-visual,
multimedia devices, namely, audiovisual teaching apparatus in the nature of electronic interactive whiteboards; virtual reality glasses, virtual reality headsets, digital media streaming devices, apparatus for recording and reproduction of sound and images for use in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, transportation, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development; magnets, magnetizers and demagnetizers; measuring instruments, namely, height measuring instruments, resistance measuring instruments, conductivity meters, speed indicators, wind indicators in the nature of wind sleeves, automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; detecting and monitoring instruments, namely, automated drone detection systems in the nature of infrared detectors, vehicle tracking devices in the nature of GPS tracking devices, vehicle safety equipment in the nature of electronic tire pressure monitors; indicators, namely, electronic indicator panels, electronic indicator boards, speed indicators, wind indicators in the nature of wind sleeves, temperature indicators, faulted circuit indicator, automatic altitude indicators, automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires, level indicators for monitoring and controlling liquids in tanks and vessels and controllers, namely, electrical controllers, electronic servo motor controllers, electronic speed controllers, cruise controls for motor vehicles and motorcycles, electrical integrated control systems for use in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models; navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices namely, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments, GPS tracking devices, GPS navigation devices, car navigation computers, satellite-aided navigation systems, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, navigational apparatus for automobiles, heads-up displays (HUDs) in the nature of transparent electronic displays for the projection of data from a mobile device onto a vehicle windshield and for providing vehicles with navigational and operational information; optical devices and equipment, enhancers and correctors, namely, telescopic aiming sights, apparatus for amplifying images in the nature of a magnifying glass, apparatus providing night vision in the nature of night vision goggles, distance measuring apparatus, fibre optic periscopes, image amplifiers in the nature of magnifying glasses, image intensifiers, instruments for amplifying images in the nature of magnifying glasses, telescopic sights, three dimensional viewers in the nature of 3D spectacles; safety, security, protection and signaling devices and equipment, namely, security control apparatus in the nature of security alarm controllers, holographic security apparatus in the nature of security alarm controllers, security surveillance apparatus in the nature of security alarm controllers, electronic security tags, security surveillance robots, cards encoded with security features for identification purposes, wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of security systems, security tokens in the nature of encryption devices, namely, electronic security tokens in the nature of fob-like devices used by an authorized user of a computer system to facilitate authentication, security warning apparatus in the nature of personal security alarms; scientific and laboratory devices for measurement of physical reaction using electricity, namely, lasers for scientific use, DNA chips, sensors for scientific use to gather biometric data; computer software for use in electronic storage of data, software for use in displaying and analyzing data in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models, navigation software, namely, software for displaying maps and coordinates, interactive computer software that provides navigational information; electronic databases in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight,
command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing; pre-recorded electronic media devices, namely, digital media streaming devices; audio and visual as well as photographic devices, namely, virtual reality glasses, virtual reality headsets, digital media streaming devices, apparatus for recording and reproduction of sound and images for use in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, transportation, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development; data storage devices, namely, blank tapes for storage of computer data, computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network; electrical and mechanical data processing devices and equipment as well as accessories, namely, data processing apparatus; communications equipment, namely, electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, communication link testers for testing communication links, electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, digital transmitters, electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transmitters, electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical receivers, communications computers, apparatus for transmission of communication; replicating apparatus, namely, digital color copiers; analytical testing apparatus not for medical use, namely, lasers for scientific use, sensors for scientific use to gather biometric data; checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for checking vehicle parameters in the nature of automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires, apparatus for testing vehicle brakes, apparatus for testing vehicle transmissions; electronic monitoring instruments, other than for medical use, namely, vehicle tracking devices in the nature of GPS tracking devices, vehicle safety equipment in the nature of electronic tire pressure monitors; indicators, namely, electronic indicator panels, electronic indicator boards, speed indicators, wind indicators in the nature of wind sleeves, temperature indicators, faulted circuit indicator, automatic altitude indicators, automatic indicators of low pressure in vehicle tires, level indicators for monitoring and controlling liquids in tanks and vessels and controllers, namely, electrical controllers, electronic servo motor controllers, electronic speed controllers, cruise controls for motor vehicles and motorcycles, electrical integrated control systems for use in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, cybersecurity, artificial intelligence, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales and network solutions for innovative business models; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, height measuring instruments, resistance measuring instruments, conductivity meters; speed indicators, wind indicators in the nature of wind sleeves, automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges; electronic transistors; electricity-based anti-interference devices, namely, filters for radio interference suppression, conductive silicone packing for electro-magnetic interference; regulators in the nature of controllers, namely, remote controllers for motors, motion controllers, electrical controllers in the nature of electric control panels, sensor controllers in the nature of electric control panels, communications controllers in the nature of electric control panels, digital electronic controllers in the nature of electric control panels, temperature controllers apparatus for use in vehicle heating systems, namely, vehicle climate controls; radio telephony sets; high-frequency apparatus, namely, high frequency mobile and sea-based communication antennas, electronic frequency converters for high velocity electro motors; electronic navigating apparatus, namely, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments, GPS tracking devices, GPS navigation devices, car navigation computers, satellite-aided navigation
systems, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, navigational apparatus for automobiles, heads-up displays (HUDs) in the nature of transparent electronic displays for the projection of data from a mobile device onto a vehicle windshield and for providing vehicles with navigational and operational information; radar apparatus; computer software for use in electronic storage of data, downloadable virtual reality training simulation software for displaying training simulations in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, computers, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing: downloadable software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems, navigation software, namely, software for displaying maps and coordinates, interactive computer software that provides navigational information; computers and computer hardware; computer programmes for data processing; computer operating systems; recorded computer operating programs; electric access and admission control devices, namely, electric locks; protective and safety equipment for vehicles, namely, electronic deer alerts, electronic tire pressure monitors, electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors; sensors and detectors, namely, automated drone detection systems in the nature of infrared detectors; testing and quality control devices, namely, water testing instrumentation for monitoring and detecting contamination, apparatus for testing vehicle brakes; measuring, counting, alignment and calibrating instruments, namely, laser measuring systems, audio analyzers, tool measuring instruments, distance measuring apparatus, mechanical and electronic measuring machines for identifying and analyzing structural damage to vehicles, automotive measuring instruments, namely, water temperature gauges, air fuel/ratio gauges, boost gauges, vacuum gauges and exhaust gas temperature gauges, electronic instruments for use in remote inspection and measurement of industrial components using remote visual devices, calibration devices for calibrating optical emission spectrometers; computer application software for automotive control; computer programs for project management; artificial intelligence apparatus in the nature of computers; augmented reality software for use in mobile devices for integrating electronic data with real world environments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Licensing services, namely, legal administration of licenses, licensing of software in the framework of software publishing, consultancy relating to computer software licensing, consultancy relating to patent licensing, legal consultancy in the nature of licensing consultation in connection with electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, information technology infrastructures, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing, sales and after-sales, network solutions for innovative business models; legal services in the nature of licensing of computer software; licensing of intellectual property

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Telecommunication services, namely, telecommunication access services, electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via telecommunication networks, data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means, aeronautical telecommunication services, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks, communications via multinational telecommunication networks; computer communication services in the nature of communication by computer terminals; providing internet access; provision of internet access services; telecommunication access services, namely,
provision of internet access to content, websites and internet portals; digital network telecommunications services; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; telecommunication access services, namely, providing internet access to multimedia content online; e-mail data services, namely, providing electronic transmission of secure e-mail; consultancy in the field of telecommunications

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Transport, namely, transport of goods, ground transportation of goods relating to the aviation industry; packaging and storage of goods; distribution of gas and energy by pipelines and cables; navigation in the nature of positioning, route, and course plotting, namely, providing road and traffic information, GPS navigation services, land vehicles navigation services, namely, GPS navigation services, air navigation services, water navigation services, namely, GPS navigation services, aeronautical radio navigation services; freight forwarding; transport brokerage; transportation and delivery of goods; freight and cargo transportation by air, road, rail and sea; marine transport; air transport; river transport by boat; railway transport; ferry-boat transport; freight ship transport; car transport; hauling, namely, truck hauling; barge transport; boat transport; storage of goods, namely, server housing in the nature of rental of ware-house space regarding storing positions in data centers for web servers for external use

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 105  
**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific and technological research and development in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, computer hardware used in digital marketing; design services for others in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development, aircraft design, development of aircraft, testing in the nature of material testing, testing on civil engineering, testing the functionality of apparatus and instruments, testing of occupant protection systems for motor vehicles, testing of electronic components and electronic systems, automotive safety testing and consultation, namely, conducting crash tests and providing advice, information and reports, testing of vehicles to determine conformity with certification standards; quality control for others in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development; computer aided industrial analysis services, namely, computer aided design of vehicles and vehicle components; provision of product research services in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies; electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, computer hardware used in digital marketing; hosting services, namely, server hosting, cloud hosting provider services, hosting of digital content on the Internet, hosting computer software applications and websites of others in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies; electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, digital marketing; software as a service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for use by others for use in displaying and analyzing data in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and
strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, consulting services in the field of software as a service; rental of computer software; data duplication and conversion services, namely, duplication of computer applications, computer programs and software, data conversion of electronic information, computer code conversion for others, data and multimedia data content conversion from and to different protocols and not physical conversion, data coding services in the nature of computer code conversion for others; hosting computer sites in the nature of web sites; computer project management in the field of electronic data processing; technical support services, namely, monitoring technological functions of computer network systems; technical testing services in the nature of testing of electronic components and electronic systems, testing of occupant protection systems for motor vehicles, environmental automobile emission testing and inspection services, vehicle roadworthiness testing; computer aided testing services in the nature of testing of electronic components and electronic systems, testing of occupant protection systems for motor vehicles, environmental automobile emission testing and inspection services, vehicle roadworthiness testing; software engineering; engineering project management services, namely, computer project management services; consultancy in the field of software design; research relating to technology, namely, technology research in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics, electric vehicles, automated driving, vehicle development, computer hardware used in digital marketing; technical research, namely, technology research in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development; integration of computer software, namely, integration of software into multiple systems and networks, design and development of integrated data collection and wireless transmission hardware systems for equipment and for software applications associated with that equipment in the field of aviation, seafaring, drone defense, drone flight, command and control systems for military tactics and strategies, electronic systems, engineering, transportation, logistics, data analytics for electric vehicles, automated driving and vehicle development; integration of computer systems and networks; design and development of computer software for logistics; design and development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-business portals; technical support in the software area, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications; provision of on-line support services for computer program users, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications; provision of technical support in the operation of computing networks, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ESG Elektroniksystem- und Logistik- Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung

**Address** ESG Elektroniksystem- und Logistik - Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung Livry-Gargan-Straße 6 82256 Fürstenfeldbruck

FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  131731-00001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1450920  International Registration Date  Jun. 06, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 06, 2017  Expiration Date  Jun. 06, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIPSYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79253904 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6207854
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1454685 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, including operating systems, in particular planning and construction software for computer-aided design and construction planning project management in the field of electrical installations; blank magnetic and optical data carriers for storage of computer software, in particular cds, dvds and diskettes; ducting for electric cables; mounting rails made from plastics, namely, mountings for electrical installations and for ducting of cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; insulating splice covers for electrical cables; flexible tubes of plastic; rings of rubber for use as cable conduit connection seals; non-metal gaskets for cable conduits; joint packings for cable conduits; non-metal seals for cable conduits; weatherstripping compositions in the nature of sealants and caulking for cable conduits; caulking materials; water-tight rings for cable conduits; draught excluder strips for cable conduits; self-adhesive and not self-adhesive plastic films for technical purposes, namely, for use in insulating and sealing cable conduits; insulating bands and wrapping tape for insulation of cable conduits, wrapping tapes for cable conduit joints, adhesive, including self-adhesive strips, for cable conduits, none of the foregoing for medical, stationery or household use; packing, and stopping materials, namely, rubber stoppers for cable conduits; insulators, in particular for electricity
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods
For Technological consultancy in the fields of drainage systems, electrical systems, heating systems, cooling systems, automotive systems and cable systems; technical development of new products, for others; technological consultancy, including technical project planning in the fields of drainage systems, electrical systems, heating systems, cooling systems, automotive systems and cable systems; construction engineering services being construction planning; physics research; engineering services; services of an EDP programmer, namely, computer systems programming in the field of electronic data processing; scientific testing services in the fields of drainage systems, electrical systems, heating systems, cooling systems, automotive systems and cable systems; scientific research; conducting scientific experiments for others in the fields of mechanical and electrical engineering; providing scientific laboratories for technical measuring and testing; technical surveying; construction drafting; product research in the field of technology, in particular household technology

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fränkische Industrial Pipes GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**  Fränkische Industrial Pipes GmbH & Co. KG  Hellinger Str. 1  97486 Königsberg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  GMBH & CO. KG  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  10593-864US1

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1454685  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 30, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 30, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

| Mark Literal(s) | JAG |

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 79253955 |
| Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6207855 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1141521 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2012 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods | Plated sheet steel; plated steel in sheet; steel in sheet, plate, bar, billet, bloom, slab and rail form; none of the above goods for use in the oil and gas field industry; all of the foregoing goods being exclusively in the field of steelmaking and ironmaking |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | JFE Steel Kabushiki Kaisha |
| Address | JFE Steel Kabushiki Kaisha, 2-2-3 Uchisaiwaicho, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo 100-0011, JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 135377.04229 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1141521 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2012 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 21, 2022 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, JUSTIN |

---

8644
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   79255054  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2018  Registration Number   6207856
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration  1457540  International Registration Date  Nov. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Land vehicles; rail vehicles in the nature of trains; apparatus for locomotion by land, air, or water, namely, air cushion vehicles, land vehicles, and hydrofoil boats; structural parts and specially adapted fittings for the aforementioned goods

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

For  Surveying machines and instruments; nautical and photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus and instruments for use in electronic keyless entry into vehicles in the nature of optical sensors; weighing apparatus and instruments; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely apparatus and instruments for use in electronic keyless entry into vehicles in the nature of sensors for measuring distance not for medical use; signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals, aforementioned apparatus used for electronic keyless entry into vehicles; checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the condition of a vehicle in the nature of engine exhaust and vehicle battery test instruments, and electronic apparatus and instruments for testing of drives and motors; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating and controlling electricity; electric and electronic locks; electronic lock assemblies, namely, electronic locking systems, electronic locking apparatus; remote control apparatus, namely, electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; radiocommunication apparatus, telephony apparatus, integrated circuits, magnetic encoders for data processing; entry access apparatus in the nature of alarm central units and access control systems; software for controlling access control equipment and access control systems; computer software for managing access rights, namely, for keyless entry into vehicles; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of data, sound or images for security purposes; magnetic data media, namely, blank
magnetic data carriers; encoded magnetic cards, namely, magnetically encoded key cards; blank smart cards; apparatus for speech recording and replaying in the nature of electronic speech and relay modules; electronic programming units, namely, electronic devices for programming transponder keys; electric programming units, namely, electric devices for programming electric operation control and drive modules; computer programming units, namely, computer hardware and recorded computer software programs sold as a unit used for computer programming; magnetic contacts; electronic switch contacts; accumulator batteries; electric cables and electrical power distribution blocks; data processing apparatus and computers; peripherals adapted for use with computers; recorded computer software for keyless entry for vehicles, for setting up and configuring electronic alarm units; mobile applications for keyless entry for vehicles; USB dongles being wireless and wired network adapters; electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; tracking and guidance apparatus and instruments, namely, GPS tracking devices; telecommunications and data communications apparatus and instruments, namely, telecommunications and data networking hardware in the nature of devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; telemetry apparatus and instruments, namely, hardened units composed of microprocessors and integrated transmitters and receivers installed in the field, affixed to equipment, or worn by personnel at large scale mining, construction, and industrial sites to transmit telemetry data on equipment and personnel to central processing facilities and to receive automated proximity alerts of other equipment or personnel for operations and safety management systems; radio apparatus and instruments, namely, radio sets, radio receivers, and devices for wireless radio transmission; encoding devices and electronic, in particular digital, codes therefor, sold as a unit; signing apparatus, namely, electronic data processing apparatus for processing electronic signatures; downloadable computer program for signing documents; computer authentication servers, namely, authentication servers for computers and software for authenticating user identification

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Electronic data transmission for keyless entry to vehicles; Providing telecommunications access for keyless entry into vehicles

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Providing of non-downloadable software on a global computer network for facilitating electronic keyless entry into vehicles; Electronic data storage in the field of authorized access to vehicles; Technical data analysis services, namely, electric meter reading and data analysis; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software facilitating electronic keyless entry into vehicles for use in database management and for use in electronic keyless entry into vehicles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**For**  Goods of metal, namely, locks, rim locks, bolt locks, vehicle locks, lock cylinders, door and window latches, door and window fittings, door and window handles, non-electric door closers, metal locks as security devices for roller shutters and grilles; locks of metal for containers for storing goods, in particular for freight, sea, storage and construction containers; safes; containers of metal, in particular safes and containers for valuables in the nature of strongboxes

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WITTE Automotive GmbH Address   WITTE Automotive GmbH Höferstraße 3 - 15 42551 Velbert  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MF-US195486

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1457540 International Registration Date   Nov. 14, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 14, 2018 Expiration Date   Nov. 14, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEINWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79255318  Application Filing Date  Jan. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6207857  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1458154  International Registration Date  Jan. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks; luggage, bags, namely, clutch bags, sport bags, Wristlet bags and Dry bags, wallets and other carriers, namely, suit carriers, animal bag carriers, carriers for suits, shirts and dresses; beach bags; alpenstocks; all purpose carrying bags for use by campers; purses; luggage tags; hunter game bags, traveling trunks; backpacks; bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; backpacks for backpacking; backpacks for running; backpacks for trekking; backpacks for hiking; baby backpacks; pouch baby carriers; slings for carrying infants
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Textile materials, namely, textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials, wavy fiber textiles, non-woven textile fabrics; textile goods, namely, fabrics for textile use, textile labels, textile handkerchiefs, labels of textile, banners of textile, towels of textile, and substitutes for textile goods, namely textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; sleeping bags
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50
International Class Title  Fabrics
For  Goods, not of metal, namely, mooring buoys, valves, namely, valves of plastic being other than machine parts; fasteners, namely, non-metal threaded fasteners, non-metal clamps, non-metal fans for personal use being non-electric, manually operated ceramic clack valves other than parts of machines, handles and rails, namely, curtain rails, metal curtain rails, non-metal curtain rails, non-metal hooks for clothes rails, non-metal hooks and hangers, namely, hangers for clothes, non-metal identification bracelets, molds, namely, non-metal picture frame moldings, rings, namely, curtain rings, shower curtain rings, non-metal split rings for keys, rods, namely, curtain rods, clothes rods, plastic welding rods, metal curtain rods, saw horses, sink mats, posts, namely, scratching posts, plastic suction cups, tension links, not of metal; curtain rollers; tent pegs, not of metal, trays, namely, rigid plastic trays for foodstuff packaging; furniture; furniture fittings, not of metal; self-inflating sleeping mats; sleeping mats; furniture for camping; camping chairs; bed chairs
International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Burnsers, namely, laboratory burners, burners for lamps, Bunsen burners for laboratory use; boilers, namely, electric boilers and heating boilers; heaters, namely, water heaters, hot water heaters, gas water heaters; lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations, lighting tubes, lanterns for lighting, lighting fixtures and lighting reflectors; food and beverage cooking, heating, cooling and treatment equipment, namely, microwave ovens, cooking stoves, cooking ovens, electric cooking ovens, conventional ovens, bakery ovens; bread baking ovens; bread baking machines; gas-powered griddles, electric bread toasters; electric fryers; electric yogurt makers; electric coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; electric cooktops; electric cooking appliances, namely, electric stoves, ovens and electric griddles; electric heaters for food; electric sous vide cookers; electric waffle irons; freezers; roasting apparatuses, namely, roasting ovens, roasting spits for cooking ovens; rotisseries; hot air apparatus, namely, hot air dryers; hot air fryers; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages, steam heating apparatus for industrial cooking, water heating tanks, beverage-cooling apparatus, electric fans with evaporative cooling devices, refrigeration equipment, namely, rapid food chilling units; refrigerating and freezing equipment, namely, refrigerators, refrigerating showcases, and freezing showcases; heating, ventilating, and air conditioning and purification equipment, namely, ambient air conditioning apparatus and air-conditioning installations; igniters, namely, oven gas igniters, spark igniters for gas appliances; head torches

International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus

For Raw textile fibers and substitutes therefor; goods made of textile and fibers, namely, non-metal slings for loading, and non-metal bands for wrapping or binding, bags and sacks of textile material for packaging, storage and transport, storage and transport, tarpaulins, awnings not of metal, tents and unfitted coverings, namely, unfitted vehicle covers and shoulder covers for clothing storage, sails, ropes and string, netting, ventilation cloths, namely, drop cloths, paper drop cloths; padding and stuffing materials, not of rubber, paper or plastic; animal hair; hammocks

International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers

For Headgear, namely headwear; clothing, namely, hoodies, jackets, belts, jerseys, tops, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses, clothing treated with fire and heat retardants for babies, toddlers and children, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants and jumpers; footwear; bath slippers; cyclists’ clothing, namely uniforms; rainwear; athletics shoes; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; athletics vests; leotards; jackets being sports clothing; sportswear, namely, sport shirts, sports bras, sports jerseys, sports shoes, sports caps being headwear and hats; gym suits; walking shoes; mountaineering boots; climbing boots, being mountaineering boots; hiking clothes, namely, hiking boots; gaiters; rain ponchos; shoes for mountaineering; down jackets; fleece jackets; rain boots; gloves being clothing; knee warmers; kidney warmers; rain jackets; ski gloves; softshell jackets; hiking socks

International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Epic Brands UG (haftungsbeschränkt)  Address   Epic Brands UG (haftungsbeschränkt)  Schwedter Str. 253a 10119 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity   Unternehmergeellschaft (haftungsbeschränkt)  State or Country  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0176.3004.1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1458154  International Registration Date   Jan. 03, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 04, 2018  Expiration Date   Jan. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   REGAN, JOHN B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUE OF FEELING

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number   | 79255787 Application Filing Date | Nov. 14, 2018 Registration Number | 6207858 Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "VALUE OF FEELING" in stylized form. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Related Properties Information**

| International Registration | 1459339 International Registration Date | Nov. 14, 2018 |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Cameras, scales, fluid flow monitors, fluid pressure monitors, electronic tire pressure monitors, electronic vibration monitors for use in buildings, structures and manufacturing assets, electronic, manual and pneumatic valve monitors, monitors for detecting structural changes in mechanical parts and systems, flange monitors, electric switches, accumulators, computers and computer peripheral devices, diving suits, divers' masks, diving gloves, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming, fire-extinguishing apparatus

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**Basis Information**

Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Feelit Technologies Ltd. Address | Feelit Technologies Ltd. Malat building, the Technion 3200004 Haifa ISRAEL Legal Entity | Private Company State or Country Where Organized | ISRAEL |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 73901-114 |

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1459339 International Registration Date | Nov. 14, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | May 21, 2018 Expiration Date | Nov. 14, 2028 |

**Examiner Attorney**

Examining Attorney | CLARKE, NANCY L | 8651
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79256332 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2018 Registration Number  6207859
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1460767 International Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit muddlers; non-electric ice crushers; ice tongs; bread tongs; implements, being hand operated for cracking lobsters; barbecue tongs; barbecue forks; vegetable tongs; meat tongs; fish serving scoops; non-electric garlic peeler sleeves; hand operated cherry pitters; serving tongs; serving spoons; serving ladles; pasta serving forks; serving forks; ladles for serving wine; bulk sugar scoops; bulk rice scoops; rice paddles; nutcrackers not of precious metal; nutcrackers of precious metal; nutcrackers; non-electric pasta makers for domestic use; sugar tongs; carving forks; Japanese style earthenware mortars for kitchen use; brushes for cleaning, brush-making materials; cleaning articles, namely, cleaning sponges, combs, and cloths; washing brushes and brush-making articles; unworked and semi-worked glass, except building glass; statues, figurines, plaques and works of art, made of porcelain, terra-cotta and glass; cosmetic brushes and toilet brushes and bathroom pails; tableware, cookware and containers, namely, coffee services, pots and pans, and containers for household use; compost containers for household use; watering cans; garden syringes; gardening gloves; seed tray inserts; watering can sprinklers; flower vases of precious metal; containers for flowers; repotting containers for plants; sprinkling devices; holders for flowers and plants for flower arranging; sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; bouquet holders; holders for flowers; window-boxes; flower baskets; flower vases; flower pots; flower pot holders; flower syringes; jardinieres of earthenware; jardinieres of glass; flower bowls; flower bowls of precious metal; planters of clay for flowers and plants; porcelain flower pots; planters of plastic for flowers and plants; planters of earthenware for flowers and plants; planters of glass for flowers and plants; plastic spray nozzles for flowers and plants; water syringes for spraying plants; glass vases; vases; saucers for flower pots; pot plant support sticks; sprayer wands for garden hoses; nozzles for watering hose; sprayers attached to garden hoses; greenhouse syringes; spray nozzles for garden hoses; nozzles for hosepipes; bowls for plants; bowls for floral decorations; seed trays; sprinklers; plant baskets; plant syringes; covers, not of paper, for flower pots; plastic lids for plant pots; indoor terrariums;
scoops for the disposal of pet waste; goldfish bowls; poultry rings; feeding troughs for livestock; mangers for sheep; mangers for horses; mangers for cows; bird feeders for feeding birds in the wild; mangers for animals; plastic containers for dispensing food to pets; food containers for pet animals; litter trays for birds; bird feeders in the nature of containers; bird feeders for feeding caged birds; small animal feeders; filters for use in cat litter pans; fur brushes for animals; animal activated electronic pet feeders; brushes for grooming horses; wire cages for household pets; indoor aquaria and insect vivaria; ultrasonic pest and vermin repellers; litter scoops for use with pet animals; containers for bird food; brushes for pets; poultry troughs; feeding troughs; animal activated plastic containers for dispensing drink to pets; drinking troughs; cages for pets; combs for animals; Animal bristles for brush-making; cat litter pans; plastics trays for use as litter trays for cats; combs for use on domestic animals; cages of metal for domestic use; nest eggs, artificial; dog food scoops; feeding troughs of metal for cattle; metal pans for cattle; mane brushes being horse combs; non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets; non-mechanized animal feeders; horse brushes; horse brushes of wire; scoops for the disposal of animals excrement; pig troughs; perches for bird cages; litter boxes for pets; currycombs; watering troughs for cattle; pet feeding and drinking bowls; bird feeders; animal activated livestock feeders; animal activated livestock waterers; animal activated animal feeders; rings for birds; birdcages; bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; bird baths not being structures being bowls for birds to bathe in; bird cages for domestic birds; glasses, drinking vessels and barware; coin banks being piggy banks; dental cleaning articles, namely, toothbrushes; battery operated lint removers; ironing boards; boot stretchers of wood; shoe trees; shoe scrapers incorporating brushes; shoe cleaning cloths; shoe shine cloths; boot brushes; shoe polishing mitts; shoe horns; frames for drying and maintaining the shape of clothing items; wax-polishing appliances, non-electric, for shoes; non-electric lint removers; tie presses; buttonhooks; stretchers for clothing; clothes brushes; trouser presses; trouser stretchers; shirt stretchers; glove stretchers; lint removers, electric or non-electric; electric lint removers; ironing cloths being ironing board covers; flatiron stands; ironing board covers, shaped; clothes drying hangers specially designed for specialty clothing; clothes drying hangers; laundry drying racks; clothes drying racks; clothes-pegs; laundry baskets; boot jacks; boot trees; clothes drying racks; scraping brushes; squeegees for dishes; floor wax applicators mountable on a mop handle; fitted racks for wiping, drying, polishing and cleaning paper; fitted holders for wiping, drying, polishing and cleaning paper; fitted dispensers for wiping, drying, polishing and cleaning paper; anti-static cloths for household use; cinder sifters for household purposes; blacking brushes; pouring spouts for household use; brushes for cleaning cars; car washing mitts; feeding bottle brushes; bath brushes; bath sponges; bathroom pails; cotton waste for cleaning being cleaning rags; brooms; broom handles; handles made of plastics for sweeping brushes; broom handles, not of metal; floor brushes; cloth for washing floors; scrubbing brushes; brushes for cleaning musical instruments; brush-making materials; cleaning brush holders; handles made of plastics for washing brushes; golf brushes; automobile wheel cleaning brushes; brushes for cleaning medical instruments; washing brushes; eyeglass cleaning cloths; hair for brushes; non-electric floor polishers mounted on mop handles; grill scrapers; glass wool, other than for insulation; glass cleaning pads; lint rollers for removing lint from clothing; lint rollers; lintless cleaning cloths; dispensers for liquid soap; Manually actuated pump dispensers for attachment to containers for use in dispensing liquids; lint brushes; bottle cleaning brushes; file brushes; electric rotating hair brushes; toothbrushes, electric; electric hot brushes; electrically heated hair brushes; buckets incorporating mop wringers; plastic buckets; buckets for household use; buckets for industrial use; buckets incorporating castors; kitchen sponges; artificial sponges for household purposes; cleaning combs; household plastic gloves; crumb collecting instruments, namely, crumb sweepers; crumb brushes; cosmetic brushes; coal scuttles; dust-pan; fireplace brushes; cleaning brushes for household purposes; gloves for household purposes; hot air hair brushes; electric pet brushes; household gloves for cleaning purposes; interdental brushes for cleaning the teeth; tar-brushes, long handled; hand-operated ski
bristles; Squeegees being cleaning instruments, hand-operated; hairbrushes; squeegees for household use; plungers for clearing blocked drains; rubber gloves for household use; squeegees, hand-operated, for cleaning; glossing cloths; materials being cloths for polishing; abrasive pad discs for kitchen cleaning purposes; polishing cloths for making shiny, except preparations, paper and stone; polishing leather; polishing gloves; cosmetic exfoliating brushes; carpet shampoo applicators, non-electric; non-electric carpet sweepers; polishing apparatus and machines, for household purposes, non-electric, namely, Floor polish applicators mounted on mop handles; wax-polishing apparatus, non-electric, namely, Floor polish applicators mounted on mop handles; mops; mop heads; mop pails; mascara brushes; furniture dusters; natural sea sponges; nail brushes; dusting apparatus, non-electric; leathers for cleaning purposes; manual toothbrushes; raccoon dog hair for brushes; pot cleaning brushes; Household scouring cloths; ship-scrubbing brushes; Basins in the nature of bowls; brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; scrapers for household purposes; horsehair for brush-making; cleaning cotton; cattle hair for brushes; cloths for wiping optical lenses; cloths for cleaning made from cellulose; brushes for cleaning for household use; cleaning mitts of fabric; cleaning brushes for sports equipment; brushes for cleaning footwear; shaving brushes; cleaning tow; cleaning rags; household scouring pads; dusting brushes; mop wringer buckets; mop pails incorporating mop wringers; pads for cleaning; pads of metal for cleaning; dishwashing brushes; dispensers for cellulose wipes, for household use; dispensers for detergents; ski wax brushes; soap dispensers; dispensers for liquid soap for household purposes; sponges for household purposes; sponge holders; pig bristles for brush-making; sponges for household purposes; hard brooms; abrasive sponges for kitchen cleaning use; scouring sponges; abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; floor cloths; abrasive pads for kitchen or domestic purposes; abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; metal scouring pads; abrasive instruments for kitchen cleaning purposes; plastic bowls; funnels; automobile oil funnels; drying boards for washed, starched and then stretched sections of kimono (hari-ita); scourers for saucepans; water closet brush holders; toilet brushes; crumb trays; filaments for making brushes; non-electric carpet cleaners; carpet rakes; carpet beaters being hand instruments; Non-electric carpet sweepers; feather brooms; window dusters; dusting cloths; dusting gloves; rinsing tubs; steelwool; rinsing pails; washtubs; washing boards; eyelash brushes; mop wringers; wool waste for cleaning; dryer balls sold empty used to disperse disinfectants to articles in a dryer; baking tins; baking containers made of glass; fitted picnic baskets; gratin dishes; ramekins; oven to table racks; storage jars for household purposes; glass storage jars; apothecary jars being glass storage jars; souvenir plates; aluminium cookery moulds; foil food containers for household purposes; aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes; dish drying racks; dish draining trays; lockable non-metal household containers for food; chopstick rests; litter baskets of metal; plastic dustbins; sugar bowls not of precious metal; sugar bowls of precious metal; sugar bowls; sushi rolling mats; lemon squeezer; toothpick holders of precious metal; toothpick holders; woks; reusable ice cubes; wine drip collars specially adapted for use around the top of wine bottles to stop drips; disposable table plates; empty water bottles for bicycles; laundry sorters for household use; laundry baskets for household purposes; heat insulated domestic vessels of earthenware; heat insulated domestic vessels of porcelain; heat insulated domestic vessels of glass; empty water bottles for bicycles; water bottles sold empty; food storage containers for household use; industrial packaging containers of porcelain; industrial packaging containers of glass; containers for ice, for household purposes; vacuum glass jars; urns made of precious metals; urns; saucers not of precious metals; saucers made of precious metals; saucers; porcelain coasters; leather coasters; wine coasters of precious metal; coasters not of paper or textile; Heat-insulated containers for beverages; porcelain mugs; mugs of pottery; pots; pedal bins; portable dispensers for powdered milk; portable beverage dispensers; portable cooking kits for outdoor use; carving boards; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; portable pots and pans for camping; all-purpose portable household containers; Non-electric tortilla presses; cake
stands; cake rings; tart scoops; cake domes; pie pans; pot stands; potholders; pot lids; pan scrapers; earthen pots; table place
stand holders not of precious metal; plates not of precious metal; plates; dumpling cookery moulds for household use; rolling
pins, domestic; pastry cutters; pastry boards; drip mats for tea; teacups (yunomi); tea cups; tea strainers; tea services not of
precious metal; tea services of precious metal; tea services in the nature of tableware; tea cosies; tea pots of precious metal;
teapots; tealight holders; tea infusers not of precious metal; tea infusers of precious metal; tea caddies; tea infusers; cups and
mugs; glass mugs; cups; serving dishes; Coffee services of bone china; tableware, other than knives, forks and spoons, namely,
coffee services; epergnes, not of precious metal; epergnes of precious metals; epergnes; trays of paper, for household purposes;
trays for household purposes; meal trays; soup bowls; pestles for kitchen use; teapot stands; mug drying racks; buckets made
of woven fabrics; earthenware mugs; earthenware basins; mugs made of earthenware; pizza stones; squeeze bottle sold empty;
confectioners' decorating bags; sports bottles sold empty; skewers for use in cooking; skewers being cooking utensil; Drinking
straw dispensers; dispensers for kitchen cling film other than fixed; Japanese style personal dining trays or stands; menu card
holders; vessels of metal for making ices and iced drinks; spatulas for kitchen use; spaghetti tongs; non-electric ice cream
makers; spaghetti serving spoons; gravy boats; soufflé dishes; syrup jugs; colanders for household use; Hand-operated cooking
sifters; Cooking strainers; cream and sugar sets; napkin dispensers for household use; dispensers for serviettes; napkin rings,
ot of precious metal; napkin rings; napkin rings of precious metal; napkin holders, not of precious metal; napkin holders of
precious metal; table napkin holders; serving pots; serving trays made of rattan; serving trays of precious metal; butlers' trays;
serving bowls (hachi); serving bowls; serving platters of precious metal; serving platters; lazy susans; mustard pots; Sieves for
household purposes; trivets; dishes; covers for dishes; saucepans of earthenware; Swedish pancake pans; pillar candle plates;
chocolate molds; Autoclaves, non-electric, for cooking; Non-electric pressure cookers; cutting boards for the kitchen; whisks;
jewelry dishes; Non-electric slow cookers; dutch ovens; skimmers being non-electric kitchen implements; slotted spoons;
spoons for household purposes; relish dishes; bowls for nuts; bowls of precious metal; sandwich boxes; salt shakers; salt
shakers of precious metal; Hand-operated salt mills; salt cellars of precious metal; salad tongs; salad bowls; salad spinners;
bowls for candy; bulb basters; frying pans; painted beverage glassware; bento boxes; cutlery trays; beer mats not of paper or
textile; biodegradable paper pulp-based bowls; biodegradable bowls; biodegradable trays; biodegradable trays for domestic
purposes; biodegradable plates; biodegradable paper pulp-based plates; ritual flower vases; stone floor vases; clay floor vases;
boxes for sweetmeats; candy boxes of precious metal; candy boxes, not of precious metal; skillets; frying pan lids; rolling pins
of metal; roasting dishes; steamer baskets; boxes of precious metal for sweets; double heat insulated containers for food;
dessert plates; decorative plates; decorative sand bottles; decorative china centerpieces; closures for pot lids; Non-electric
cooking steamers; double boilers; cupcake molds; cocktail sticks; brushes for basting meat; mushroom brushes; butter pans;
butter coolers; butter-dish covers; butter dishes; cooking skimmers, not of metal; bread boards; bread bins; bread baskets for
household purposes; enamelled jars; ice cube molds for refrigerators; ice cream scoops; containers for ice; disposable lids for
household containers; disposable paperboard bakeware; food preserving jars of glass; glass jars, namely, carboys; buckets; egg
cups, not of precious metal; plastic egg holders for domestic use; egg cups of precious metal; egg cups; tealight burners;
containers for pomanders; wire baskets being cooking utensils; enamel boxes of glass; boxes of earthenware; boxes of
porcelain; egg poachers; juice strainers; chip pan baskets; plastic ice cube moulds; ice cube molds; cookery moulds; Non-
electric portable bottle coolers; bottle stands; bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; bottles sold empty; shallow bowls;
shallow pans for cooking; finger bowls; fireproof dishes; dripping pans; chopstick cases; chopsticks; vineger Cruet stands for
vinegar; cruets of precious metal for oil; oil cruets; cruets stands for oil; pouring spouts for kitchen use; basting spoons;
pouring spouts for household use; shakers for spices sold empty; spice bottle sets sold empty; non-electric spice grinders; spice
jars sold empty; spice racks; Non-electric portable beverage coolers; stands for dishes; dishes not of precious metal; oven-to-table service dishes; dishes for microwave ovens; glass tableware, namely, serving trays; vegetable drying racks; vegetable mashers; vegetable dishes; utensil jars of glass for kitchen use; jars for cooking grease, empty; pet treat jars; containers for household or kitchen use; commemorative plates; glass jars for household use; glass holders for candles; griddles being non-electric cooking utensils; gridiron supports; camping grills; Non-electric griddles; grill pans made of precious stone; grilling planks of wood; drinking glasses; beverage glassware for household purposes; glass pots; glass stoppers for bottles; glass stoppers; glass pans; glass plates; glass bowls; glass jars; glass lids for industrial packaging containers; glass floor vases; boxes of glass; glass cups; glass flasks; glass vials for medication sold empty; insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; nine sectioned lacquer ware serving plates (gujeolpan); plates for hors d'oeuvre; honey servers; Japanese style wooden pestles (surikogi); cooking skimmers of wood; hollowware, namely, teapots; oven heat resistant pads; thermally insulated flasks for household use; household utensils, namely, spatulas; household containers for storing pet food; household or kitchen utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; hand cut crystal beverage glassware; salad spinners; hand-operated food grinders; noodle machines, hand-operated; hand operated sushi makers; garlic presses; pepper mills, hand-operated; mills for household purposes, hand-operated; coffee grinders, hand-operated; foam drink holders; holders for carving boards; plastic bag holders for household use; coffee pots; coffee mugs; cabarets being serving trays; Japanese cast iron kettles, non-electric (tetsubin); Japanese style tea-serving pots of precious metal (kyusu); Japanese style tea-serving pots (kyusu); Japanese style soup serving bowls (wan); Japanese nests of food boxes (jubako); Japanese rice bowls not of precious metal (chawan); Japanese rice bowls of precious metal (chawan); Japanese rice bowls (chawan); insulated lids for plates and dishes; thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; non-electric food storage vacuum jugs for kitchen use; insulated food cover domes for kitchen use; thermally insulated containers for food; heat-insulated containers for beverages; insulating jars; vacuum flasks for holding food; vacuum flasks for holding drinks; insulating flasks; insulating sleeve holder for beverage cups; heat-insulated containers for kitchen use; thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; insulated containers for beverage cans, for domestic use; rotary cheese graters; cheese-dish covers; cheese boards; ceramic tableware, namely, dishes; ceramic hollowware, namely, dishes; ceramics for household purposes, namely, dishes; ceramics for kitchen use, namely, dishes; cookie jars; caviar coolers; boxes for dispensing paper serviettes; casserole dishes; saucepans; potato ricers; non-electric candelabras of precious metal; non-electric candelabra; non-electric coffee servers of precious metal; coffee services, not of precious metal; coffee services of precious metal; coffee services of ceramic; coffee services of china; coffee services being tableware; coffee stirrers; Non-electrical coffee grinders; coffee scoops; coffee pots not of precious metal; cooking pots; saucepan lids; cauldrons; mess-tins; aluminium cookware; mess-tins for cooking rice; cooking pot sets; cookery molds; small jugs; garlic cellars; candle rings, not of precious metal; candle rings of precious metal; candle rings; candle extinguishers, not of precious metal; candlesticks with wind protection; glass candlesticks; candle holders not of precious metal; candle extinguishers; candle extinguishers of precious metal; candle jars; candle holders of precious metal; candle holders of wrought iron; kitchen urns not of precious metal; kitchen containers; baskets for household purposes; baskets of common metal for household use; cake moulds of common metal; cake moulds of non-metallic materials; cake moulds; porcelain cake decorations; cake trays; cake tins; jugs of precious metal; insulating jars; crystal beverage glassware; demijohns; preserve glasses; confectioners’ moulds; compostable plates; compostable trays; compostable bowls; compostable trays for domestic purposes; combined lids for kitchen containers; coal buckets for household use; cooking utensils, non-electric, namely, spatulas; cooking pots for use in microwave ovens; non-electric cooking pots and pans; isothermic food bags for sandwiches; cooling racks for baked goods; cold packs used to keep
food and drink cold; refrigerating beverage bottles; portable non-electric food and beverage coolers; cold packs for chilling food and beverages; food cooling devices, containing heat exchange fluids, for household purposes; cooking funnels; pot scrapers; cooking strainers; kitchen paper towel racks; kitchen paper towel dispensers; kitchen paper towel holders; basting brushes; kitchen utensils of silicon, namely, spatulas; kitchen utensils, not of precious metal, namely, spatulas; kitchen utensils, namely, spatulas; plastic plates being dishes; plastic plates; plastic bowls being household containers; dinner mats of plastics material; melon ballers; cake stands of non-metallic materials; cake brushes; cake servers; mortars for kitchen use; demitasse sets comprised of cups and saucers; non-electric blenders for food; mixing cups; milk pans; milk churns; knife rests for the table; knife rests; knife boards; carver rests; knife blocks; menorahs; cruet stands; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Hand-operated flour sifters for household use; jam pots sold empty; corn cob holders; spoon rests; strainners for household use; candlesticks of precious metal; candlesticks; glue-pots; plastic coasters; empty spray bottles; non-electric food mixers; cooking utensils for use with domestic barbecues, namely, tongs and turners; coffee makers, non-electric; coffee percolators, non-electric; non-electrical coffee grinders; non-electric plunger style coffee makers; coffee pots, non-electric; coffee filters, not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; non-electric coffee frothers; fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; deep fryers, non-electric; non-electric meat grinders; non-electric egg crackers for household use; non-electric canners in the nature of pressure cookers; egg separators, non-electric, for household purposes; hot pots, not electrically heated; food steamers, non-electric; heaters for feeding bottles, non-electric; coasters, not of paper or textile; tablemats, not of paper or textile; place mats, not of paper or textile; refillable tea capsules; refillable coffee capsules; muffin tins; oil cruets stands of precious metal; oven mitts; cups of paper or plastic; fruit bowls; fruit bowls of glass; fruit serving cups; non-electric wall sconces being candle holders; non-electric milk frothers; non-electric coffee drippers for brewing coffee; portable cool boxes, non-electric; crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; kettles, non-electric; waffle irons, non-electric; tortilla presses, non-electric being kitchen utensils; autoclaves, non-electric, for cooking; whisks, non-electric, for household purposes; beaters, non-electric; kitchen grinders, non-electric; meat grinders, non-electric; blenders, non-electric, for household purposes; coupes; cookie cutters; cruets of precious metal; cruets not of precious metal; plates to prevent milk boiling over; plastic funnels; plastic molds for household use in making soap; plastic ice pop forms; Reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; pizza peelers; fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; picnic crockery; picnic lunch boxes; whistling kettles, non-electric; pepper pots; spatulas for kitchen use; non-electric cooking pans; pancake frying pans; metal cooking pans; paper cups; skillets; paper plates; sacred drinking vessels; Gas pressurized beverage siphon containers, namely, cream whippers, cream pitchers and soda water holders and gas cartridges sold empty; cream jugs; plastic juice box holders; mixing bowls; mixing spoons; non-electric egg beaters for kitchen use; sushis rolling mats; rice paddles; Japanese style cooked rice scoops; non-electric rice cooking pots; rice cookers for use in microwave ovens; reamers for fruit juice; kitchen graters; graters being non-electric household utensils; nutmeg graters; pudding moulds; lunch boxes made of metal; lunch boxes made of plastic; lunch boxes; porcelain ware, namely, dishes; serving scoops; popcorn tins, empty, for household use; Basins in the nature of receptacles; body scrubbing puffs; plastic bath racks; baby bath tubs; eyebrow brushes; containers for cosmetic sponges; applicator wands for applying eye make-up; eye make-up applicator wands; applicator sticks for applying makeup; non-electric make-up removing appliances; electric make-up removing appliances; fitted holders for hair fixers; fitted holders for skin creams; fitted racks for skin care creams; cases adapted for toilet utensils, namely, tooth brush cases; fitted racks for hair fixers; make-up removing appliances; racks for body cleansers; racks for cosmetics; hair combs; large-toothed combs for the hair; glass cartridges for medication, empty; facial sponges for applying make-up; bathroom glass holder; facial cleansing sponges; applicator wands for cosmetics; foot
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For | Wallets; bags being envelopes, pouches of leather, for packaging; sport bags; parasols; backpacks; traveling trunks; collars for animals; purses; imitation leather; credit card cases being wallets; saddlery; whips and apparel for animals; walking sticks; saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; sheets of imitation leather for use in manufacture; sheets of leather for use in manufacture; boxes made of leather; leather sold in bulk; leather and imitation leather; leather for shoes; leather for furniture; reins for guiding children; leather cloth; cases of leather or

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- exfoliating pads; hair color application bottles; cases adapted for cosmetic utensils; electric comb; electric hair combs; appliances for removing make-up, electric; shower gel dispensers; shower gel holders; shower gel racks; dispensers for cosmetics; ceramic tissue box covers; tissue box covers of ceramic; brushes for personal hygiene; skin cleansing brushes; loofahs for household purposes; lotion containers, empty, for household use; lip brushes; droppers sold empty for cosmetic purposes; combs; plastic bathtubs for children; cosmetic spatulas; cosmetic utensils, namely, spatulas; scalp scratchers; children's potties; comb cases; abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; towel racks; towel rings, not of precious metal; rings for towels being bathroom fittings; towel rings; hand soap dispensers; hand soap holders; caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; body cleanser holders; hand soap racks; holders for cosmetics being caddies; powder compacts of precious metal sold empty; cosmetic powder compacts sold empty; plastic buckets for storing bath toys; hair tinting brushes; pill boxes for personal use; personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; exfoliating pads; exfoliating slippers; vaporizers for perfume sold empty; perfume vaporizers sold empty; perfume bottles sold empty; perfume sprayers sold empty; metal boxes for dispensing paper towels; boxes for dispensing paper towels; sonic oscillating brushes for skincare; nylon mesh body cleansing puff; hand towel dispensers, other than fixed; appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; chamber pots; microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; make-up artist belts; soap dishes; soap brackets; soap boxes; soap containers; hair tinting bowls; exfoliating mitts; sponges for applying body powder; body sponges being bath products; make-up applying sponges; toilet plungers; back scratchers; rings for towels, not of precious metal; shaving dishes; stands for shaving brushes; shaving brushes of badger hair; powder puffs; powder compacts of precious metal; powder compacts sold empty; powder compacts being cases sold empty; toilet roll dispensers; toilet roll holders; toilet paper rolls; toilet paper holder cases; toilet utensils, namely, toilet brushes; trays for use in fingernail polishing; pill boxes for personal use not for medical purposes; rails and rings for towels; rails for towels, not of precious metal; dispensers for paper wipes [other than fixed]; paper towel dispensers; body cleanser dispensers; dispensers for facial tissues; skin care cream dispensers; hair fixer dispensers; cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; shampoo dispensers; shampoo holders; shampoo racks; soap racks; scent sprays being atomizers for household use; foam toe separators for use in pedicures; eyelash combs; cotton ball jars; cotton ball dispensers; wash basins in the nature of bowls, not parts of sanitary installations; bathroom basins in the nature of receptacles; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; wash basin pitchers; bath brushes; wall soap dishes; baby baths, portable; combs for back-combing hair; toilet sponges; toilet roll stands; dispensers for the storage of toilet paper other than fixed; scoops made of card for the disposal of pet excrement
leatherboard; faux fur; chin straps, of leather; rawhide chews for dogs; cattle skins; imitation leather hat boxes; goldbeaters' skin; leather luggage straps; furs sold in bulk; casings, of leather, for springs; labels of leather; kid leather; skins of chamois, other than for cleaning purposes; harness fittings; worked or semi-worked hides and other leather; semi-worked fur; tefillin; butts being parts of hides; leather, unworked or semi-worked; strips made of imitation leather; polyurethane leather; leather for harnesses; fur pelts; unfitted furniture coverings of leather; trimmings of leather for furniture; moleskin being imitation of leather; toiletry bags sold empty; leather straps for soldiers' equipment; valves of leather; leather laces; leather straps; leatherboard; imitation leather sold in bulk; leather thread; curried skins; industrial packaging containers of leather; shoulder straps; animal skins; horse quarter sheets; collars for cats; collars for pets bearing medical information; collars for pets; pet hair bows; rubber parts for stirrups; face masks for equines; animal harnesses; poultry blinders to prevent fighting; bits for animals; spats and knee bandages for horses; leggings for animals; training leads for horses; feed bags for animals; fly masks for animals; horse fly sheets; horse blankets; covers for animals; covers and wraps for animals; covers for horse saddles; harness fittings of iron; clothing for pets; coats for cats; martingales; lunge reins; leads for animals; straps of leather for saddlery; leather leashes; costumes for animals; cribbing straps for horses; knee-pads for horses; cat o' nine tails; hunting crops; dog bellybands; horseshoes; horseshoes made of plastic; metal horseshoes; non-metal horseshoes; hoof guards; dog clothing; dog collars; dog leashes; coats for dogs; dog shoes; pet leads; harness for horses; riding saddles; stirrup leathers; stirrups of metal; stirrups; spur straps; horse tail wraps; blinkers for horses; saddlery of leather; fastenings for saddles; saddle blankets; saddle trees; jockey sticks; muzzles; dog parkas; whips; equine leg wraps; horse blankets; equine boots; harnesses; head-stalls being saddlery; articles of clothing for horses; horse collars; headbands for horses; horse bridles; reins as harnesses; reins; traces as harness; harness straps; pads for horse saddles; bridloons; animal carriers

International Classes

18 - Primary Classes

US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

International Class Title  Leather Goods

For Sleeping bags; textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods, namely, curtains; woven fabrics; insecticide-treated mosquito nets; sheets of sailcloth for screening; labels of textile; curtains; linen; Unfitted fabric coverings for furniture; wall hangings of textile; textile material, namely, fabrics for textile use; bunting of textile or plastic; lining fabric for footwear; linen lining fabric for shoes; Textile used as lining for clothing; frieze; plastic flags; felt pennants; flags of textile or plastic; interfacings; disposable felt cloths; printers' blankets of textile; brocade flags; nightdress cases of textile; coated textiles, namely, fabrics coated with thermoplastic coatings for use in manufacturing in a wide variety of industries; dimity; banners of textile or plastic; bags specifically adapted for sleeping bags; cloths for removing make-up; napkin liners of textile; sponge cloths for textile use; sponge cloths being textile piece goods; Textile fabrics for use in making household furnishing; plastic banners; nylon flags; upholstery fabrics; mosquito nets; make-up pads of textile for removing make-up; fabric cascades; shrouds; insect protection nets for household purposes; fabrics for interior decorating; household linen; ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; hat linings, of textile, in the piece; household cloths for drying glasses; household textile articles made from non-woven materials, namely, non-woven fabrics; household textile articles, namely, household linen; rubberized textile fabrics; fabrics for textile use; wall fabrics being wall hangings; Traced cloth for use in embroidery; nap raised cloth, namely, velvet; prayer cloth; fabric valances; cloth bunting; woolen cloth; dish cloths of textile for drying; fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; pennants of textile; non-woven textile fabrics; textiles made of linen; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; textiles made of flannel; handkerchiefs of textile; textile fabric on the roll; textile fabrics for making headshawls and yashmags; towels for kitchen use; flags and pennants of textile; tapestries of textile; soft pelmets; woven fabrics; textile materials use in the manufacture of soft furnishings; Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth (fukusa);
Japanese general wrapping cloth (furoshiki); covers for toilet lids of fabric; banners of textile; interlinings for clothing made of non-woven fabrics; streamers of textile; plastic pennants; Textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; traced cloths for embroidery; Gummed waterproof cloth; wash cloths; textile flags used for place settings; labels of textile for marking linen; labels of textile for marking clothing; labels of textile for identifying linen; labels of textile for identifying clothing; labels of textile for bar codes; iron-on cloth labels; tags of textile for attachment to linen; tags of textile for attachment to clothing; markers being labels of cloth for textile fabrics; self-adhesive cloth labels; name badges of fabric material; stickers; adhesive labels of textile; printed textile labels; curtains for showers; curtains made of plastics for use in shower baths; fire-retardant textile shower curtains; shower curtains of textile or plastic; window curtains; window curtains made of textile material; ready made window curtains; ready made window curtains of plastics; ready made window curtains of textiles; window curtain linings of textile; window curtains of textile or plastic; curtain holders of textile material; swags; small window curtains made of textile materials; moquettes window curtains; pleated window curtains; door curtains; pelmets; draperies being thick drop curtains; lace window curtains; drapes in the nature of window curtains made of textile materials; textile curtain pelmets; window curtains made of textile fabrics; drapes in the nature of window curtains; indoor and outdoor window curtains; window curtains of plastic; valances being textile draperies; vinyl window curtains; textile materials for use as window coverings; textiles in the form of window furnishings; bath linen; bed linen; kitchen and table linens; glass cloths being towels; towels of textile; bath towels; duvet covers; bath linen, except clothing; hooded towels; Unfitted furniture coverings of plastic; Unfitted furniture coverings not of paper; Unfitted furniture coverings of textile; unfitted fabric furniture covers; loose covers for garden furniture of textile; Unfitted bean bag covers of textile; protective loose covers for mattresses and furniture of textile; unfitted sofa covers of textile; unfitted chair covers of textile; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; chair backs being unfitted furniture covers of textile; fitted toilet lid covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; woven fabrics for furniture; bed canopy covers; fitted covers of textile for water closets; loose replacement seat covers for furniture of textile; loose covers made of textile materials for furniture; coverings of textile and of plastic for furniture, unfitted; wall plaques of textile; padded coverings being wall hangings of textile for existing walls; wall decorations of textile being wall hangings; wall hangings of textile; wall hangings of silk; handcrafted textile wall hangings; borders being textile wall hangings; friezes being textile wall hangings; vinyl place mats

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**For** Edible oils and fats; prepared edible insects and larvae; birds eggs and egg products, namely, processed eggs; processed fruits, fungi and vegetables including nuts and pulses; soups and stocks, meat extracts; sausage skins and imitations thereof; dairy products and dairy substitutes, namely, milk and soya milk; meat; fish, seafood and molluscs, all not live; potato chips; fruit jellies; fruit pulp; fruit salads; fruit-based snack food; fruit chips; fruit preserved in alcohol; cheese products, namely, cheese; milk curd; soya milk being a milk substitute; tofu; raisins; nuts, prepared; whey; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk shakes; milk; marmalade; margarine; jams; compotes; condensed milk; yoghurt; eggs; jellies; quark; chop suey; chilli beans; caponata; caesar salad; vegetable pate; refried beans; canned beans; blanched nuts; organic nut and seed-based snack bars; prunes; banana chips; spreads consisting of hazelnut paste; prepared casseroles consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; eggplant parmigiana; artichoke paste; arrangements of processed fruit; processed fruit; apple flakes; stewed apples; apple chips; antipasto salads; alginates for culinary purposes; seaweed extracts for food; ajar; jellies, jams, compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; dried edible tremella fuciformis; edible dried flowers; edible shavings of dried kelp (tororo-kombu); peanut paste; canned peanuts; stews; preserved vegetables; pickled jalapenos; pickled watermelon
rind; preserved nuts; bottled sliced fruits; preserved pickles; pickled vegetables; pickled onions; pickled radishes; pickled peppers; pickled hot peppers; condensed tomatoes; pickled fruits; dolmas; bean dip; dips; dried dates; dahls; cocktail onions; fruit desserts, namely, fruit salad; dried hawthorn fruit flakes; peach flakes; kiwi fruit flakes; vegetable-based meat substitutes; steamed cakes of smashed fish and yam (hampen); low-fat potato crisps; cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried beef and fermented soy sauce (sogalbi); cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried chicken and fermented hot pepper paste (dakgalbi); cooked dish consisting primarily of fermented vegetable, pork and tofu (kimchi-jjigae); cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean paste and tofu (cheonggukjang-jjigae); cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); cooked dish consisting primarily of chicken and ginseng (samgyetang); fermented bean curd; fermented soybeans (natto); fermented fruits; fermented bamboo shoots boiled and preserved in salt (menma); falafel; extracts of vegetables for cooking; gherkins; dried edible black fungi; Processed edible seeds, not being seasonings or flavorings; processed edible nuts; processed laver; stuffed olives; filled potato skins; chile relleneno; frozen vegetables; frozen celery cabbages; frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; frozen french fries; frozen bamboo shoots; freeze-dried vegetables; frozen brackens (gosari); poultry salads; fried platano; baked beans; canned sliced fruits; fruit purees; fruit juices for cooking; Dried fruits in powder form; Pressed fruit paste; fruit pectin for culinary purposes; fruit pie fillings; fruit-based fillings for cobblers; toasted sheets of laver (yaki-nori); toasted peanuts; vegetable salads; vegetable juice concentrates for cooking; vegetable puree; Dried vegetables in powder form; vegetable mousses; vegetables, tinned; vegetable chips; prepared vegetable dishes; vegetable extracts for cooking; vegetable extracts for use in prepared food; vegetable-based snack foods; vegetable-based entrees; bottled vegetables; potato fritters; ground nuts; jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku); processed yellow split peas; cooked fruits; vegetables, cooked; cooked truffles; boiled potatoes; grilled vegetables; nuts being cooked; dried edible seaweed; dried edible mushrooms; dried edible algae; dried mangoes; dried lentils; coconut, desiccated; dried persimmon (got-gam); dried pulses; fruit leathers; dried fruit; dried figs; dried strawberries; dried durians; dried dates; dried cranberries; dried beans; dried pineapples; peeled vegetables; peeled tomatoes; shelled nuts; cut vegetables; cut fruits; salted nuts; salted cashews; toasted laver; preserved vegetables in oil; canned sliced vegetables; beans cooked in soy sauce (kongjaban); sliced fruit; bottled fruits; soy-based snack foods; canned pulses; legume salads; frozen prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; cucumber kimchi; gumbo; kale chips; processed green split-peas; glazed fruits; seasoned laver (jaban-gim); flavored nuts; seasoned nuts; vegetables, dried; dried pieces of agar jelly (kanten); dried edible seaweed (hoshiwakame); dried flake of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori); dried truffles being edible fungi; dried soya beans; dried pawpaws; dried nuts; coconut powder; coconut flakes; Cabbage rolls stuffed with meat; mincemeat made from fruits; radish cubed kimchi (kkakdugi); kimchi being a fermented vegetable dish; Potato-based snack foods; potato salad; mashed potato; potato fritters; potato pancakes; preserved potatoes; potato-based dumplings; potato-based gnocchi; potato flakes; potato crisps in the form of snack foods; crystallized ginger; candied nuts; crystallized fruits; candied fruit snacks; instant stew; bombay mix being vegetable based snack foods; instant mashed potato; preserved squashes; meat croquettes; canned pork and beans; preserved fruits; preserved vegetables; preserved sweetcorn; preserved garlic; canned processed olives; onions, preserved; beans, preserved; truffles, preserved; tomato preserves; soya beans, preserved, for food; mushrooms, preserved; olives, preserved; preserved plums; preserved tangerines; lentils, preserved; strawberries being preserved; peas, preserved; preserved chilli peppers; berries, preserved; preserved balloon flower root (doraji); artichokes, preserved; stir-fried chestnuts with sugar; pectin for culinary purposes; breaded and fried jalapeno peppers; olive puree; dried olives; cooked olives; olives stuffed with pesto in sunflower oil; olives stuffed with almonds; olives stuffed with red peppers and almonds; olives stuffed with red peppers; fruit salads; olives stuffed with feta cheese in sunflower oil; fruits, tinned; mixtures of processed fruit
and nuts; nut-based food bars; spiced nuts; nut-based snack foods; mixed pickled vegetables; grated potato nuggets; sugar-
coated fruits on a stick; mixed cooked vegetables; preserved marrowfat peas; maraschino cherries; cassava chips; lecithin for
culinary purposes; edible processed sunflower seeds; soy burger patties; soy chips; potato-based snack foods; snack foods
based on nuts; snack foods based on legumes; snack foods based on vegetables; tofu-based snacks; nut and seed-based snack
bars; snack mixes consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; fruit peel; sauerkraut; processed broad beans; anchovy
paste; potato-based salads; roasted nuts; roast chestnuts; rosti being fried grated potato cakes; hash brown potatoes; rhubarb in
syrup; french fries; mushroom puree; vegetable juices for cooking; pickles; algae prepared for human foods; vegetarian
sausages; vegetable burger patties; coated peanuts; truffle paste; truffle juice; dried fruit mixes; dried fruit; dried fruit-based
snacks; tomato juice for cooking; tomato extracts; tinned tomatoes; bean curd sticks; tofu burger patties; tofu skin; processed
animal kidneys; frozen fruits; processed yams; mincemeat being preserved fruit; dried sultanas; potato sticks; frozen spinach;
canned spinach; cooked spinach; processed apples; processed edible cordyceps; processed edible flowers in crystallized form;
processed edible flowers; processed pumpkin seeds; processed collard greens; processed cherries; processed chickpeas;
processed potatoes; processed carrots; processed pulses; processed blueberries; hazelnuts; prepared; processed scallions;
peanuts; prepared; peas; processed; processed dates; processed bean sprouts; processed beans; processed betel nuts; processed
avocados; processed eggplant; processed artichokes; aloe vera prepared for human consumption; processed apricots; processed
watermelon seeds; prepared walnuts; prepared tomatoes; processed sweet potatoes; processed spirulina; sunflower seeds,
prepared; processed soybeans; processed shallots used as a vegetable, not seasoning; seeds, prepared for human consumption,
not being seasonings or flavourings; processed beets; processed quinces; prepared pistachio; prepared pignoli; processed
peaches; processed pimientos; processed pepperoncinis; processed peppers; processed papayas; palm hearts; processed,
processed oranges; prepared nuts; processed mangos; ground almonds; processed lychee fruit; processed legumes; prepared
walnut kernels; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; pre-cut vegetables for salads; pre-cut vegetables; pre-
cut vegetable salads; pre-cooked curry stew; processed lemongrass; processed olive puree; processed, edible seaweed;
processed vegetables; processed mustard greens; sweet corn; processed; processed plantain seeds; prepared spinach; processed
asparagus; prepared soya; processed kelp; processed brussel sprouts; processed cabbage; processed cactus for food; processed
broccoli; processed onions; processed lemons; processed roots for human consumption; processed grape leaves; onion rings;
prepared rootstocks; prepared fruits; prepared vegetable salads; pollen prepared as foodstuff; mushrooms; prepared; prepared
peppers; prepared olives; prepared coconut; prepared vegetables; prepared cashew nuts; lemon juice for culinary purposes;
processed split peas; tzatziki; spicy pickles; yucca chips

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Christmas tree decorations and artificial Christmas trees; fairground and playground apparatus, namely, slides; toys,
games, playthings and novelties, namely, action figures; sporting articles and equipment, namely, soccer balls; Christmas tree
decorations other than edible or for illumination; Christmas stockings; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Christmas tree
skirts; toy Christmas trees; party favors in the nature of small toys; artificial snow for Christmas trees; Christmas crackers;
explosive bonbons being Christmas crackers; candle holders for Christmas trees; bells for Christmas trees; tinsel for decorating
Christmas trees; Christmas tree stand covers; Christmas tree stands; decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; musical
Christmas tree ornaments; non-edible Christmas tree ornaments; ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles
and confectionery; decorations for Christmas trees; video game consoles; lever action toys; action figures being toys or
playthings; skill and action games; Electric action toys; toy action figurines; aerosol actuator guns being toys; containers
adapted for holding darts flights; cases for action figures; containers adapted for holding darts; inflatable balloon cheering sticks; inflatable bop bags; inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use; inflatable swimming pools; inflatable pools for recreational use; inflatable swimming pools for recreational use being toys; inflatable toys in the form of boats; inflatable bath toys; inflatable pool toys; inflatable toys; inflatable thin rubber toys; inflatable toys resembling air vehicles; inflatable ride-on toys; children's riding vehicles being toys; wind-up walking toys; paddle balls; kits sold complete for the construction of scale models; kits of parts sold complete for constructing model cars; kits of parts sold complete for making toy model cars; construction toys; building games; toy building blocks; ventriloquist's dummies; battery operated action toys; battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; rubber baseballs; bathtub toys; backgammon sets; toy bakeware and toy cookware; baby rattles incorporating teething rings; baby rattles; arcade racing car game machines; automatic coin-operated amusement machine games; arcade machines for playing games of skill or chance; billiard game playing equipment; clockwork toys of metal; clockwork toys of plastics; wind-up toys; cases for play accessories; cases for toy vehicles; articles of clothing for toys; clothing for toy figures; clothing for teddy bears; clothes for European dolls; clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; dart board overlays; bendable toys; billiard table cushions; skittles; billiard cue chalk; billiard balls; bingo cards; bingo markers; bodhidharma dolls with pupils undrawn (menashi-daruma); boule games; board games; compendiums of board games; toy mail boxes; pool bridges being games equipment; camogie stick; chip markers for bingo; apparatus for corinthian games; waterskis; arcade video game machines; portable games with liquid crystal displays; kites; checkers; checkerboards; bobsleights; teddy bears; sailboards; surf skis; card games; playing balls; balls for games; toy masks; boxing gloves; body boards; bows for archery; baseball gloves; dice; toys for domestic pets; toy vehicles; Modeled plastic toy figurines; models being toys; skateboards; ski boards; water wings; flippers for swimming; swimming belts; paper party favors; chess games; toy scooters; roller skates; in-line roller skates; dolls; stuffed toys; plush toys; party hats; toy mobiles; mah-jong; bar-bells; dumbbells; artificial fishing bait; spinning tops; confetti; chips for gambling; counters for games; hockey sticks; gloves for golf; gymnastic articles, namely, parallel bars; golf clubs; golf gloves; parlour games; fitness exercise machines; video game machines; slot machines; gaming machines for gambling; remote-controlled toy vehicles; shuttlecocks; costume masks; scale model vehicles; skating boots with skates attached; dominoes; body-training apparatus; ball pitching machines; scale model kits being toys; marbles; puzzles; balloons; toy air pistols; video game joysticks; hand-held units for playing electronic games; bingo game playing equipment; pinball games; pinball machines; coin-operated amusement machines; toy plush cushions

**International Classes**

28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**

22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**

Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**

Bags and containers for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics; paper and cardboard; works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard, and architects' models; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; filter paper; decorative paper center pieces and art materials and media, namely, art paper, art pads; cellulose wipes; disposable napkins; disposable absorbent underpads for pets for housebreaking; absorbent sheets of paper for foodstuff packaging; napkins made of paper for household use; napkins of cellulose for household purposes; napkin paper; tissue paper; paper tissues; table decorations of paper; table runners of paper; tablecloths of paper; table linen of paper; hygienic paper; toilet paper rolls; paper toilet seat covers; drying towels of paper; drip mats of paper; paper tissues for cosmetic use; napkins of cellulose for cosmetic purposes; drip mats of cardboard; tablemats of paper; mats of paper for beer glasses; mats of paper for drinking glasses; cocktail mats of paper; coasters of cardboard; paper toilet bowl liners; disposable absorbent training pads for pets; paper washcloths; absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; dinner mats of cardboard; dinner mats of paper; place
cards; table place setting mats of card; placards of paper or cardboard; placard of paper; parchment paper; drawer liners of paper, perfumed or not; scented paper drawer liners; decorations of cardboard for foodstuffs; paper pennants; table napkins of paper; paper lace; handkerchiefs of paper; facial tissues of paper; paper doilies; face towels of paper; paper handtowels; covers of paper for flower pots; paper pet crate mats; paper pads for changing diapers; decorative paper centerpieces; paper wipes for cleaning; paper for use on medical examination tables; coin mats; refuse bags of paper; make-up pads of paper for removing make-up; bibs of paper; kitchen rolls of paper; bags for microwave cooking; paper till rolls; coasters of paper; paper coffee filters; hygienic hand towels of paper; coarse paper tissue for toiletry use; face cloths made of paper; garbage bags of paper for household use; tissues of paper for removing make-up; paper baby bibs; paper banners; mats of paper for beer glasses; paper cocktail parasols; shelf paper; flags of paper; humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; bunting of paper; office machines, namely, paper folding machines as office requisites; bookbinding equipment as office equipment; photo albums and scrapbook albums; correcting and erasing implements, namely, correcting tapes; writing and stamping implements, namely, ink stamps; filing containers, namely, file trays; pen trays; filing boxes for storage of business and personal record; removable self-stick notes of paper; address plates; display binders; stickers as stationery; copybooks; announcement cards as stationery; paper identification tags; finger moisteners; proofing paper; index document files; document files as stationery; folders for papers; file sorters as office requisites; paper file covers; paper filing racks; address labels; ribbons for handheld label printers as office requisites; letter openers of precious metal; letter-openers; desk file trays; letter holders; letter paper; notepaper; paperweights; pigeon holes being file trays; cash receipt books; stationery pads; pencil sharpeners; pencil tins; mechanical pencil sharpeners; automatic adhesive dispensers for office use; plastic baseball card holders; printed flip charts; adhesive printed labels; desktop stationery cabinets; lettering stencils; pouches for writing instruments; cardboard picture mounts; marking ink containing biologics for use in authentication of objects; blank cards; pencil trays; file pockets for stationery use; document folders in the form of wallets; paper file jackets; document holders as stationery; desktop document stands; desktop document racks; graph paper; decorative pencil-top ornaments; flip books; date indicators; spiral-bound notebooks; CD shredders for home or office use; office paper stationery; paper-clips; letter files; writing paper; letter racks; manila envelopes; hand held paper knives; leather book covers; paper letters and numbers for use in making signs; bookends; cardboard badges; office requisites, namely, paper clip holders; scrapbooks; erasers; marking stamps; sealing stamps; ink pads; marker pens; notebooks; stencils; document files; greeting cards; postcards; paper bags; pencil boxes; stationery cases; bags being envelopes, pouches of paper or plastics, for packaging; passport covers; bookbinding material; note books; book binders; rubber erasers; erasing shields; newspapers; Printed periodicals in the field of dance; drawings; sketch pads; wrapping paper; paper transparencies; fiberboard boxes; self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; writing instruments; writing or drawing books; document portfolios; writing materials, namely, writing implements; signboards of paper or cardboard; drawing shields; musical greeting cards; luminous paper; calendars; envelopes as stationery; manuals in the field of instructional math; elastic bands for offices; gummed tape as stationery; graphic representations; graphic reproductions; correcting fluids for documents; plastic film for wrapping; forms, printed; printed photographs; paintings, framed or unframed; figurines of papier mâché; bottle wrappers of paper or cardboard; filter paper; color prints; coin wrappers; comic books; money clips; address stamps; tracing paper; writing tablets; note pads; school supplies, namely, paper; printed tickets; paperboard; colorboard being colored paperboard; stencils for use when applying make-up
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of animation; providing of training services in the field of animation; entertainment in the nature of ethnic festivals; organizing community sporting and cultural events; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; entertainment services, namely, the production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; online entertainment services offered over a worldwide communication network, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable video and audio clips, information relating to television programs, and other multimedia materials relating to television programs; entertainment services, namely, live performances and personal appearances by characters associated with television programs; entertainment services, namely, conception, creation, production and presentation of theatrical performances; conception, creation, production, distribution and presentation of audio-visual works; production of multimedia theatrical performances; arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; information, advice and consultancy with regard to the aforesaid services; information and advisory services related to the aforesaid services provided online from a computer database or the internet; information and advisory services related to the aforesaid services provided over a telecommunications network; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; sport camp services; Presentation of live show performances; Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events; Education in the fields of art rendered through correspondence courses; Entertainment in the nature of television news shows; entertainment information; orchestral artistic services; organisation of birthday parties; organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; providing of non-downloadable electronic publications online, namely, magazines in the field of entertainment; production of television shows; radio entertainment production; theater productions; screenplay writing; publication of books; arranging and conducting of concerts; services for the production of radio programmes; production of music; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line videos in the field of children's entertainment, not downloadable; providing online non-downloadable video games provided on-line from a computer network; discotheque services; providing casino facilities; party planning consultation; film production, other than advertising films; displaying a series of films; operating of lotteries; gambling; conducting fitness classes; providing karaoke facilities; amusement park services; television show production; providing television viewing guide information services; amusement park and theme park services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business management analysis, research and information services; business administration assistance, management and administrative services; advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business administration of consumer loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; affiliate marketing; public relations services; provision of advertising space, time and media; provision of information relating to advertising; provision of information relating to marketing; development of promotional campaigns; design of advertising flyers; brand creation services being advertising and promotion; referral marketing; advertising agencies; marketing agency services; database marketing; promoting a series of films for others; promotion of sports competitions and events; publication of publicity texts; event marketing; preparation of marketing plans; provision of marketing reports; preparing advertisements for others; preparing and placing advertisements for others; preparing...
and placing outdoor advertisements for others; preparation of custom advertisements for others; production of advertising material; developing promotional campaigns for business; online advertising; Product merchandising for others; search engine marketing services; internet marketing; cinema advertising; radio and television advertising; arranging and conducting of promotional events; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; search engine optimization for sales promotion; design of advertising materials; television advertising; business information; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing services; market research; marketing studies; public opinion polling; public relations services; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; production of advertising films; radio advertising; news clipping services; shop window dressing; organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; dissemination of advertising matter; writing of publicity texts; sales promotion for others; advertising; retail store services featuring prams; wholesale store services featuring prams; retail store services featuring pushchair hoods; wholesale store services featuring pushchair hoods; retail store services featuring baskets for perambulators; wholesale store services featuring baskets for perambulators; retail store services featuring harnesses for prams; wholesale store services featuring harnesses for prams; retail store services featuring leggings being trousers; wholesale store services featuring leggings being trousers; retail store services featuring underwear; wholesale store services featuring underwear; retail store services featuring underwear; wholesale store services featuring underwear; retail store services featuring tee-shirts; wholesale store services featuring tee-shirts; retail store services featuring ski gloves; wholesale store services featuring ski gloves; retail store services featuring socks; wholesale store services featuring socks; retail store services featuring neck scarfs being mufflers; wholesale store services featuring neck scarfs being mufflers; retail store services featuring leather clothing; wholesale store services featuring leather clothing; retail store services featuring bibs, not of paper; wholesale store services featuring bibs, not of paper; retail store services featuring paper hats as clothing; wholesale store services featuring paper hats as clothing; retail store services featuring caps as headwear; wholesale store services featuring caps as headwear; retail store services featuring combinations as clothing; wholesale store services featuring combinations as clothing; retail store services featuring robes; wholesale store services featuring robes; retail store services featuring ear muffs as clothing; wholesale store services featuring ear muffs as clothing; retail store services featuring neckties; wholesale store services featuring neckties; retail store services featuring ascots; wholesale store services featuring ascots; retail store services featuring headgear; wholesale store services featuring headgear; retail store services featuring jerseys as clothing; wholesale store services featuring jerseys as clothing; retail store services featuring jackets as clothing; wholesale store services featuring jackets as clothing; retail store services featuring hats; wholesale store services featuring hats; retail store services featuring knitwear as clothing; wholesale store services featuring knitwear as clothing; retail store services featuring overalls; wholesale store services featuring overalls; retail store services featuring aprons as clothing; wholesale store services featuring aprons as clothing; retail store services featuring hoods as clothing; wholesale store services featuring hoods as clothing; retail store services featuring braces for clothing being suspender; wholesale store services featuring braces for clothing being suspender; retail store services featuring shirts; wholesale store services featuring shirts; retail store services featuring slips being undergarments; wholesale store services featuring slips being undergarments; retail store services featuring gloves as clothing; wholesale store services featuring gloves as clothing; retail store services featuring clothing for gymnastics; wholesale store services featuring clothing for gymnastics; retail store services featuring gymnastic shoes; wholesale store services featuring gymnastic shoes; retail store services featuring scarfs; wholesale store services featuring scarfs; wholesale store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; retail store services featuring bathing suits; wholesale store services featuring bathing suits; retail store services featuring bathrobes;
dress shoes; wholesale store services featuring dress shoes; retail store services featuring jumper suits; wholesale store services featuring jumper suits; retail store services featuring work clothes; wholesale store services featuring work clothes; retail store services featuring coveralls; wholesale store services featuring coveralls; retail store services featuring work shoes; wholesale store services featuring work shoes; retail store services featuring work boots; wholesale store services featuring work boots; retail store services featuring army boots; wholesale store services featuring army boots; retail store services featuring sleeveless jerseys; wholesale store services featuring sleeveless jerseys; retail store services featuring mantles; wholesale store services featuring mantles; retail store services featuring arm warmers as clothing; wholesale store services featuring arm warmers as clothing; retail store services featuring gowns for doctors; wholesale store services featuring gowns for doctors; retail store services featuring sports shoes; wholesale store services featuring sports shoes; retail store services featuring warm-up pants; wholesale store services featuring warm-up pants; retail store services featuring leather belts as clothing; wholesale store services featuring leather belts as clothing; retail store services featuring clothing made of fur; wholesale store services featuring clothing made of fur; retail store services featuring driving gloves; wholesale store services featuring driving gloves; retail store services featuring layettes as clothing; wholesale store services featuring layettes as clothing; retail store services featuring baby bodysuits; wholesale store services featuring baby bodysuits; retail store services featuring baby doll pyjamas; wholesale store services featuring baby doll pyjamas; retail store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; wholesale store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; retail store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; wholesale store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; retail store services featuring plastic baby bibs; wholesale store services featuring plastic baby bibs; retail store services featuring baby tops; wholesale store services featuring baby tops; retail store services featuring booties being woolen baby shoes; wholesale store services featuring booties being woolen baby shoes; retail store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; wholesale store services featuring babies' pants as clothing; retail store services featuring baby bottoms; wholesale store services featuring baby bottoms; retail store services featuring pram suits; wholesale store services featuring pram suits; retail store services featuring fitted swimming costumes for women; wholesale store services featuring fitted swimming costumes for women; retail store services featuring bathing suits for men; wholesale store services featuring bathing suits for men; retail store services featuring fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; wholesale store services featuring fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; retail store services featuring swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; wholesale store services featuring swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; retail store services featuring bathing trunks; wholesale store services featuring bathing trunks; retail store services featuring bathing suits; wholesale store services featuring bathing suits; retail store services featuring bathing suits; wholesale store services featuring bathing suits; retail store services featuring swimming trunks; wholesale store services featuring swimming trunks; retail store services featuring bathwraps; wholesale store services featuring bathwraps; retail store services featuring robes; wholesale store services featuring robes; retail store services featuring ballet suits; wholesale store services featuring ballet suits; retail store services featuring ballet slippers; wholesale store services featuring ballet slippers; retail store services featuring ball gowns; wholesale store services featuring ball gowns; retail store services featuring bandanas being neckerchiefs; wholesale store services featuring bandanas being neckerchiefs; retail store services featuring bandanas being neckerchiefs; wholesale store services featuring bandanas being neckerchiefs; retail store services featuring bandeaux as clothing; wholesale store services featuring bandeaux as clothing; retail store services featuring baseball caps; wholesale store services featuring baseball caps; retail store services featuring baseball caps;
wholesale store services featuring baseball caps; retail store services featuring baseball caps; wholesale store services featuring baseball caps; retail store services featuring baseball shoes; wholesale store services featuring baseball shoes; retail store services featuring baseball uniforms; wholesale store services featuring baseball uniforms; retail store services featuring baselayer bottoms; wholesale store services featuring baselayer bottoms; retail store services featuring baselayer tops; wholesale store services featuring baselayer tops; retail store services featuring basketball sneakers; wholesale store services featuring basketball sneakers; retail store services featuring basketball sneakers; wholesale store services featuring basketball sneakers; retail store services featuring crop tops; wholesale store services featuring crop tops; retail store services featuring printed t-shirts; wholesale store services featuring printed t-shirts; retail store services featuring leg warmers; wholesale store services featuring leg warmers; retail store services featuring cashmere clothing; wholesale store services featuring cashmere clothing; retail store services featuring woolen clothing; wholesale store services featuring woolen clothing; retail store services featuring baby clothes; wholesale store services featuring baby clothes; retail store services featuring bridesmaids wear; wholesale store services featuring bridesmaids wear; retail store services featuring figure skating clothing; wholesale store services featuring figure skating clothing; retail store services featuring christening robes; wholesale store services featuring christening robes; retail store services featuring clothing for wear in judo practices; wholesale store services featuring clothing for wear in judo practices; retail store services featuring children's wear; wholesale store services featuring children's wear; retail store services featuring infant wear; wholesale store services featuring infant wear; retail store services featuring girls' clothing; wholesale store services featuring girls' clothing; retail store services featuring motorcyclists' clothing of leather; wholesale store services featuring motorcyclists' clothing of leather; retail store services featuring sportswear; wholesale store services featuring sportswear; retail store services featuring leather clothing; wholesale store services featuring leather clothing; retail store services featuring linen clothing; wholesale store services featuring linen clothing; retail store services featuring plush clothing; wholesale store services featuring plush clothing; retail store services featuring silk clothing; wholesale store services featuring silk clothing; retail store services featuring clothing for martial arts; wholesale store services featuring clothing for martial arts; retail store services featuring clothing for horse-riding other than riding hats; wholesale store services featuring clothing for horse-riding other than riding hats; retail store services featuring sportswear; wholesale store services featuring sportswear; retail store services featuring articles of clothing for theatrical use; wholesale store services featuring articles of clothing for theatrical use; retail store services featuring clothing for fishermen; wholesale store services featuring clothing for fishermen; retail store services featuring boys' clothing; wholesale store services featuring boys' clothing; retail store services featuring clothing for wear in wrestling games; wholesale store services featuring clothing for wear in wrestling games; retail store services featuring maternity clothing; wholesale store services featuring maternity clothing; retail store services featuring lounge pants; wholesale store services featuring lounge pants; retail store services featuring climbing footwear; wholesale store services featuring climbing footwear; retail store services featuring mountaineering boots; wholesale store services featuring mountaineering boots; retail store services featuring walking shoes; wholesale store services featuring walking shoes; retail store services featuring bermuda shorts; wholesale store services featuring bermuda shorts; retail store services featuring bed jackets; wholesale store services featuring bed jackets; retail store services featuring bed socks; wholesale store services featuring bed socks; retail store services featuring bikinis; wholesale store services featuring bikinis; retail store services featuring maillots; wholesale store services featuring maillots; retail store services featuring coveralls; wholesale store services featuring coveralls; retail store services featuring blazers; wholesale store services featuring blazers; retail store services
featuring blousons; wholesale store services featuring blousons; retail store services featuring blousons; wholesale store services featuring blousons; retail store services featuring boardshorts; wholesale store services featuring boardshorts; retail store services featuring boas; wholesale store services featuring boas; retail store services featuring leotards; wholesale store services featuring leotards; retail store services featuring teddies; wholesale store services featuring teddies; retail store services featuring body stockings; wholesale store services featuring body stockings; retail store services featuring boleros; wholesale store services featuring boleros; retail store services featuring bolo ties; wholesale store services featuring bolo ties; retail store services featuring bomber jackets; wholesale store services featuring bomber jackets; retail store services featuring bobble hats; wholesale store services featuring bobble hats; retail store services featuring deck shoes; wholesale store services featuring deck shoes; retail store services featuring bowling shoes; wholesale store services featuring bowling shoes; retail store services featuring boxing shoes; wholesale store services featuring boxing shoes; retail store services featuring wedding dresses; wholesale store services featuring wedding dresses; retail store services featuring burnouses; wholesale store services featuring burnouses; retail store services featuring bra straps; wholesale store services featuring bra straps; retail store services featuring bustiers; wholesale store services featuring bustiers; retail store services featuring pea coats; wholesale store services featuring pea coats; retail store services featuring capes; wholesale store services featuring capes; retail store services featuring pedal pushers; wholesale store services featuring pedal pushers; retail store services featuring car coats; wholesale store services featuring car coats; retail store services featuring cargo pants; wholesale store services featuring cargo pants; retail store services featuring chaps being clothing; wholesale store services featuring chaps being clothing; retail store services featuring chasubles; wholesale store services featuring chasubles; retail store services featuring chemisettes; wholesale store services featuring chemisettes; retail store services featuring cheongsams (Chinese gowns); wholesale store services featuring cheongsams (Chinese gowns); retail store services featuring albs; wholesale store services featuring albs; retail store services featuring choir robes; wholesale store services featuring choir robes; retail store services featuring Japanese style clogs and sandals; wholesale store services featuring Japanese style clogs and sandals; retail store services featuring evening wear; wholesale store services featuring evening wear; retail store services featuring corduroy trousers; wholesale store services featuring corduroy trousers; retail store services featuring coverups; wholesale store services featuring coverups; retail store services featuring women's suits; wholesale store services featuring women's suits; retail store services featuring ladies' clothing; wholesale store services featuring ladies' clothing; retail store services featuring lingerie; wholesale store services featuring lingerie; retail store services featuring millinery; wholesale store services featuring millinery; retail store services featuring womens' outerclothing; wholesale store services featuring womens' outerclothing; retail store services featuring footwear for women; wholesale store services featuring footwear for women; retail store services featuring footwear for women; wholesale store services featuring footwear for women; retail store services featuring footwear for women; wholesale store services featuring ladies' boots; wholesale store services featuring ladies' boots; retail store services featuring ladies' underwear; wholesale store services featuring ladies' underwear; retail store services featuring ladies' underwear; wholesale store services featuring ladies' underwear; retail store services featuring ladies' underwear; wholesale store services featuring ladies' underwear; retail store services featuring three piece suits as clothing; wholesale store services featuring three piece suits as clothing; retail store services featuring denim jeans; wholesale store services featuring denim jeans; retail store services featuring ladies' underwear; wholesale store services featuring ladies' underwear; retail store services featuring overcoats; wholesale store services featuring overcoats; retail store services featuring donkey jackets; wholesale store services featuring donkey jackets; retail store services featuring three piece suits as clothing; wholesale store services featuring three piece suits as clothing; retail store services
featuring duffel coats; wholesale store services featuring duffel coats; retail store services featuring insoles for shoes and boots; wholesale store services featuring insoles for shoes and boots; retail store services featuring pocket squares; wholesale store services featuring pocket squares; retail store services featuring one-piece suits; wholesale store services featuring one-piece suits; retail store services featuring jumper suits; wholesale store services featuring jumper suits; retail store services featuring one-piece playsuits; wholesale store services featuring one-piece playsuits; retail store services featuring disposable slippers; wholesale store services featuring disposable slippers; retail store services featuring disposable underwear; wholesale store services featuring disposable underwear; retail store services featuring skating outfits; wholesale store services featuring skating outfits; retail store services featuring athletic tights; wholesale store services featuring athletic tights; retail store services featuring woollen tights; wholesale store services featuring woollen tights; retail store services featuring esparto shoes or sandals; wholesale store services featuring cycling shoes; wholesale store services featuring cycling shoes; retail store services featuring driving shoes; wholesale store services featuring driving shoes; retail store services featuring pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); wholesale store services featuring pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); retail store services featuring fascinator hats; wholesale store services featuring fascinator hats; retail store services featuring mittens; wholesale store services featuring mittens; retail store services featuring mittens; wholesale store services featuring mittens; retail store services featuring heel inserts; wholesale store services featuring heel inserts; retail store services featuring fezzes; wholesale store services featuring fezzes; retail store services featuring women's ceremonial dresses; wholesale store services featuring women's ceremonial dresses; retail store services featuring moisture-wicking sports bras; wholesale store services featuring moisture-wicking sports bras; retail store services featuring moisture-wicking sports shirts; wholesale store services featuring moisture-wicking sports shirts; retail store services featuring moisture-wicking sports pants; wholesale store services featuring moisture-wicking sports pants; retail store services featuring fingerless gloves; wholesale store services featuring fingerless gloves; retail store services featuring fishing shirts; wholesale store services featuring fishing shirts; retail store services featuring bucket caps; wholesale store services featuring bucket caps; retail store services featuring fishing vests; wholesale store services featuring fishing vests; retail store services featuring low wooden clogs (hiyori-geta); wholesale store services featuring low wooden clogs (hiyori-geta); retail store services featuring low wooden clogs (koma-geta); wholesale store services featuring low wooden clogs (koma-geta); retail store services featuring flat shoes; wholesale store services featuring flat shoes; retail store services featuring fleece vests; wholesale store services featuring fleece vests; retail store services featuring fleece vests; wholesale store services featuring fleece vests; retail store services featuring bowties; wholesale store services featuring bowties; retail store services featuring flying suits; wholesale store services featuring flying suits; retail store services featuring formal evening wear; wholesale store services featuring formal evening wear; retail store services featuring formalwear; wholesale store services featuring formalwear; retail store services featuring foulards; wholesale store services featuring foulards; retail store services featuring morning coats; wholesale store services featuring morning coats; retail store services featuring leisure suits; wholesale store services featuring leisure suits; retail store services featuring casual suits; wholesale store services featuring casual suits; retail store services featuring slacks; wholesale store services featuring slacks; retail store services featuring casualwear; wholesale store services featuring casualwear; retail store services featuring leisure shoes; wholesale store services featuring leisure shoes; retail store services featuring casual footwear; wholesale store services featuring casual footwear; retail store services featuring tap pants; wholesale store services featuring tap pants; retail store
services featuring barber smocks; wholesale store services featuring barber smocks; retail store services featuring robes; wholesale store services featuring robes; retail store services featuring hairdressers' capes; wholesale store services featuring hairdressers' capes; retail store services featuring performance underwear; wholesale store services featuring performance underwear; retail store services featuring replica football kits; wholesale store services featuring replica football kits; retail store services featuring football jerseys; wholesale store services featuring football jerseys; retail store services featuring soccer bibs; wholesale store services featuring soccer bibs; retail store services featuring footmuffs, not electrically heated; wholesale store services featuring footmuffs, not electrically heated; retail store services featuring gabardines as clothing; wholesale store services featuring gabardines as clothing; retail store services featuring gabardines; wholesale store services featuring gabardines; retail store services featuring gauchos; wholesale store services featuring gauchos; retail store services featuring morning coats; wholesale store services featuring morning coats; retail store services featuring padded pants for athletic use; wholesale store services featuring padded pants for athletic use; retail store services featuring padded shirts for athletic use; wholesale store services featuring padded shirts for athletic use; retail store services featuring padded shorts for athletic use; wholesale store services featuring padded shorts for athletic use; retail store services featuring embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; wholesale store services featuring embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; retail store services featuring embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; wholesale store services featuring embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; retail store services featuring knitwear as clothing; wholesale store services featuring knitwear as clothing; retail store services featuring knitted gloves; wholesale store services featuring knitted gloves; retail store services featuring knit jackets; wholesale store services featuring knit jackets; retail store services featuring knitted underwear; wholesale store services featuring knitted underwear; retail store services featuring guernseys; wholesale store services featuring guernseys; retail store services featuring woven clothing; wholesale store services featuring woven clothing; retail store services featuring woven shirts; wholesale store services featuring woven shirts; retail store services featuring gilets; wholesale store services featuring gilets; retail store services featuring non-slipping devices for footwear; wholesale store services featuring non-slipping devices for footwear; retail store services featuring polo shirts; wholesale store services featuring polo shirts; retail store services featuring golf trousers; wholesale store services featuring golf trousers; retail store services featuring golf caps; wholesale store services featuring golf caps; retail store services featuring golf caps; wholesale store services featuring golf shirts; retail store services featuring golf shirts; wholesale store services featuring golf shirts; retail store services featuring golf footwear; wholesale store services featuring golf footwear; retail store services featuring golf shorts; wholesale store services featuring golf shorts; retail store services featuring rubber soles for jikatabi; wholesale store services featuring rubber soles for jikatabi; retail store services featuring rain boots; wholesale store services featuring rain boots; retail store services featuring waist belts; wholesale store services featuring waist belts; retail store services featuring waist belts; wholesale store services featuring waist belts made from imitation leather; retail store services featuring waist belts made from imitation leather; retail store services featuring belts made out of cloth; wholesale store services featuring belts made out of cloth; retail store services featuring string fasteners for haori (haori-himo); wholesale store services featuring string fasteners for haori (haori-himo); retail store services featuring waist strings for kimonos (koshihimo); wholesale store services featuring waist strings for kimonos (koshihimo); retail store services featuring bustle holder bands for obi (obiage); wholesale store services featuring bustle holder bands for obi (obiage); retail store services featuring unitards; wholesale store services featuring unitards; retail store services featuring gym boots; wholesale store services featuring gym boots; retail store
services featuring ankle socks; wholesale store services featuring ankle socks; retail store services featuring half-boots; wholesale store services featuring half-boots; retail store services featuring halloween costumes; wholesale store services featuring halloween costumes; retail store services featuring neckbands; wholesale store services featuring neckbands; retail store services featuring neckwear; wholesale store services featuring neckwear; retail store services featuring neck tubes; wholesale store services featuring neck tubes; retail store services featuring handball shoes; wholesale store services featuring handball shoes; retail store services featuring wrist warmers; wholesale store services featuring wrist warmers; retail store services featuring gloves as clothing; wholesale store services featuring gloves as clothing; retail store services featuring gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; wholesale store services featuring gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; retail store services featuring wetsuit gloves; wholesale store services featuring wetsuit gloves; retail store services featuring gloves for cyclists; wholesale store services featuring gloves for cyclists; retail store services featuring bonnets; wholesale store services featuring bonnets as headwear; wholesale store services featuring bonnets as headwear; retail store services featuring tams; wholesale store services featuring tams; retail store services featuring loungewear; wholesale store services featuring loungewear; retail store services featuring slippers; wholesale store services featuring slippers; retail store services featuring slipper socks; wholesale store services featuring slipper socks; retail store services featuring short sleeve button front shirts; wholesale store services featuring short sleeve button front shirts; retail store services featuring button-front shirts; wholesale store services featuring button-front shirts; retail store services featuring shirt yokes; wholesale store services featuring shirt yokes; retail store services featuring shirts for suits; wholesale store services featuring shirts for suits; retail store services featuring casual shirts; wholesale store services featuring casual shirts; retail store services featuring collared shirts; wholesale store services featuring collared shirts; retail store services featuring open-necked shirts; wholesale store services featuring open-necked shirts; retail store services featuring button down shirts; wholesale store services featuring button down shirts; retail store services featuring nighties; wholesale store services featuring nighties; retail store services featuring shirt-jacs; wholesale store services featuring shirt-jacs; retail store services featuring collar protectors; wholesale store services featuring collar protectors; retail store services featuring shirt fronts; wholesale store services featuring shirt fronts; retail store services featuring men's suits for suits; wholesale store services featuring men's suits; retail store services featuring menswear; wholesale store services featuring menswear; retail store services featuring outerclothing for men; wholesale store services featuring outerclothing for men; retail store services featuring men's socks; wholesale store services featuring men's socks; retail store services featuring men's underwear; wholesale store services featuring men's underwear; retail store services featuring vests; wholesale store services featuring vests; retail store services featuring stiffeners for shoes; wholesale store services featuring stiffeners for shoes; retail store services featuring wedding dresses; wholesale store services featuring wedding dresses; retail store services featuring hockey shoes; wholesale store services featuring hockey shoes; retail store services featuring high rain clogs (ashida); wholesale store services featuring high rain clogs (ashida); retail store services featuring lumberjackets; wholesale store services featuring lumberjackets; retail store services featuring wooden shoes; wholesale store services featuring wooden shoes; retail store services featuring hooded pullovers; wholesale store services featuring hooded pullovers; retail store services featuring panties; wholesale store services featuring panties; retail store services featuring trousers; wholesale store services featuring trousers; retail store services featuring trousers shorts; wholesale store services featuring trousers shorts; retail store services featuring pantsuits; wholesale store services featuring pantsuits; retail store services featuring trousers of leather; wholesale store services featuring trousers of leather; retail store services featuring trousers for children; wholesale store services featuring trousers for children; retail store
services featuring trousers for children; wholesale store services featuring trousers for children; retail store services featuring nurse pants; wholesale store services featuring nurse pants; retail store services featuring sweatpants; wholesale store services featuring sweatpants; retail store services featuring culotte skirts; wholesale store services featuring culotte skirts; retail store services featuring knee-high stockings; wholesale store services featuring knee-high stockings; retail store services featuring suspender belts for men; wholesale store services featuring suspender belts for men; retail store services featuring ski trousers; wholesale store services featuring ski trousers; retail store services featuring snowboard trousers; wholesale store services featuring snowboard trousers; retail store services featuring girdles; wholesale store services featuring girdles; retail store services featuring girdles; wholesale store services featuring girdles; retail store services featuring hat frames being skeletons; wholesale store services featuring hat frames being skeletons; retail store services featuring ankle socks; wholesale store services featuring ankle socks; retail store services featuring inner socks for footwear; wholesale store services featuring inner socks for footwear; retail store services featuring men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; wholesale store services featuring men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; retail store services featuring jackets being sports clothing; wholesale store services featuring jackets being sports clothing; retail store services featuring fur jackets; wholesale store services featuring fur jackets; retail store services featuring fleece jackets; wholesale store services featuring fleece jackets; retail store services featuring fishermen's jackets; wholesale store services featuring fishermen's jackets; retail store services featuring jacket liners; wholesale store services featuring jacket liners; retail store services featuring sleeved jackets; wholesale store services featuring sleeved jackets; retail store services featuring sleeveless jackets; wholesale store services featuring sleeveless jackets; retail store services featuring snowboard jackets; wholesale store services featuring snowboard jackets; retail store services featuring rainproof jackets; wholesale store services featuring rainproof jackets; retail store services featuring hunting pants; wholesale store services featuring hunting pants; retail store services featuring hunting jackets; wholesale store services featuring hunting jackets; retail store services featuring hunting vests; wholesale store services featuring hunting vests; retail store services featuring hunting shirts; wholesale store services featuring hunting shirts; retail store services featuring Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); wholesale store services featuring Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); retail store services featuring kimonos; wholesale store services featuring kimonos; retail store services featuring Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); wholesale store services featuring Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); retail store services featuring Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi); wholesale store services featuring Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi); retail store services featuring Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); wholesale store services featuring Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); retail store services featuring denims as clothing; wholesale store services featuring denims as clothing; retail store services featuring denim jeans; wholesale store services featuring denim jeans; retail store services featuring denim jackets; wholesale store services featuring denim jackets; retail store services featuring jodhpurs; wholesale store services featuring jodhpurs; retail store services featuring shell suits; wholesale store services featuring shell suits; retail store services featuring jogging sets as clothing; wholesale store services featuring jogging sets as clothing; retail store services featuring sweatpants; wholesale store services featuring sweatpants; retail store services featuring jogging tops; wholesale store services featuring jogging tops; retail store services featuring running shoes; wholesale store services featuring running shoes; retail store services featuring heavy jackets; wholesale store services featuring heavy jackets; retail store services featuring stuff jackets as clothing; wholesale store services featuring stuff jackets as clothing; retail store services featuring judo suits; wholesale store services featuring judo suits; retail store services featuring caftans; wholesale store services featuring caftans; retail store services featuring bodices
being lingerie; wholesale store services featuring bodices being lingerie; retail store services featuring martial arts uniforms; wholesale store services featuring martial arts uniforms; retail store services featuring combative sports uniforms; wholesale store services featuring combative sports uniforms; retail store services featuring skull caps; wholesale store services featuring skull caps; retail store services featuring waterpolo caps; wholesale store services featuring waterpolo caps; retail store services featuring caps with visors; wholesale store services featuring caps with visors; retail store services featuring visors; wholesale store services featuring visors; retail store services featuring hooded pullovers; wholesale store services featuring hooded pullovers; retail store services featuring hooded sweatshirts; wholesale store services featuring hooded sweatshirts; retail store services featuring karate suits; wholesale store services featuring karate suits; retail store services featuring cashmere scarves; wholesale store services featuring cashmere scarves; retail store services featuring kendo outfits; wholesale store services featuring kendo outfits; retail store services featuring khakis; wholesale store services featuring khakis; retail store services featuring infants' footwear; wholesale store services featuring infants' footwear; retail store services featuring infants' boots; wholesale store services featuring infants' boots; retail store services featuring dresses; wholesale store services featuring dresses; retail store services featuring ready-made linings being parts of clothing; wholesale store services featuring ready-made linings being parts of clothing; retail store services featuring bridesmaid dresses; wholesale store services featuring bridesmaid dresses; retail store services featuring nurse dresses; wholesale store services featuring nurse dresses; retail store services featuring leisurewear; wholesale store services featuring leisurewear; retail store services featuring small hats; wholesale store services featuring small hats; retail store services featuring mountaineering boots; wholesale store services featuring mountaineering boots; retail store services featuring climbing boots being mountaineering boots; wholesale store services featuring climbing boots being mountaineering boots; retail store services featuring bloomers; wholesale store services featuring bloomers; retail store services featuring walking breeches; wholesale store services featuring walking breeches; retail store services featuring trouser socks; wholesale store services featuring trouser socks; retail store services featuring knee warmers as clothing; wholesale store services featuring knee warmers as clothing; retail store services featuring leg warmers; wholesale store services featuring leg warmers; retail store services featuring knot caps; wholesale store services featuring knot caps; retail store services featuring chefs' hats; wholesale store services featuring chefs' hats; retail store services featuring short sets as clothing; wholesale store services featuring short sets as clothing; retail store services featuring ready-made linings being parts of clothing; wholesale store services featuring ready-made linings being parts of clothing; retail store services featuring ready-made clothing; wholesale store services featuring ready-made clothing; retail store services featuring leather headwear; wholesale store services featuring leather headwear; retail store services featuring fishing headwear; wholesale store services featuring fishing headwear; retail store services featuring sports headgear other than helmets; wholesale store services featuring sports headgear other than helmets; retail store services featuring children's headwear; wholesale store services featuring children's headwear; retail store services featuring peaked headwear; wholesale store services featuring peaked headwear; retail store services featuring head scarves; wholesale store services featuring head scarves; retail store services featuring head scarves; wholesale store services featuring head scarves; retail store services featuring head scarves; wholesale store services featuring head scarves; retail store services featuring bolo ties with precious
metal tips; wholesale store services featuring bolo ties with precious metal tips; retail store services featuring basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes; wholesale store services featuring basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes; retail store services featuring Korean traditional women's waistcoats; wholesale store services featuring Korean traditional women's waistcoats; retail store services featuring Korean topcoats; wholesale store services featuring Korean topcoats; retail store services featuring body warmers; wholesale store services featuring body warmers; retail store services featuring corselets; wholesale store services featuring corselets; retail store services featuring camisoles; wholesale store services featuring camisoles; retail store services featuring corsets; wholesale store services featuring corsets; retail store services featuring costumes; wholesale store services featuring costumes; retail store services featuring skirt suits; wholesale store services featuring skirt suits; retail store services featuring costumes for use in children's dress up play; wholesale store services featuring costumes for use in children's dress up play; retail store services featuring costumes for use in role-playing games; wholesale store services featuring costumes for use in role-playing games; retail store services featuring collars; wholesale store services featuring collars; retail store services featuring shoulder wraps; wholesale store services featuring shoulder wraps; retail store services featuring detachable collars; wholesale store services featuring detachable collars; retail store services featuring collars for dresses; wholesale store services featuring collars for dresses; retail store services featuring crinolines; wholesale store services featuring crinolines; retail store services featuring yashmaghs; wholesale store services featuring yashmaghs; retail store services featuring cummerbunds; wholesale store services featuring cummerbunds; retail store services featuring short-sleeve shirts; wholesale store services featuring short-sleeve shirts; retail store services featuring short-sleeved t-shirts; wholesale store services featuring short-sleeved t-shirts; retail store services featuring short-sleeved t-shirts; wholesale store services featuring short-sleeved t-shirts; retail store services featuring short-trousers; wholesale store services featuring short-trousers; retail store services featuring short-petticoats; wholesale store services featuring short-petticoats; retail store services featuring short overcoat for kimono (haori); wholesale store services featuring short overcoat for kimono (haori); retail store services featuring short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; wholesale store services featuring short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; retail store services featuring short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; wholesale store services featuring short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; retail store services featuring cowls as clothing; wholesale store services featuring cowls as clothing; retail store services featuring laboratory coats; wholesale store services featuring laboratory coats; retail store services featuring long-sleeved shirts; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved shirts; retail store services featuring long-sleeved shirts; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved shirts; retail store services featuring long-sleeved pullovers; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved pullovers; retail store services featuring long-sleeved pullovers; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved pullovers; retail store services featuring long-sleeved vests; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved vests; retail store services featuring long-sleeved vests; wholesale store services featuring long-sleeved vests; retail store services featuring long jackets; wholesale store services featuring long jackets; retail store services featuring Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); wholesale store services featuring Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); retail store services featuring full-length kimonos (nagagi); wholesale store services featuring full-length kimonos (nagagi); retail store services featuring full-length kimonos (nagagi); wholesale store services featuring full-length kimonos (nagagi); retail store services featuring long johns; wholesale store services featuring long johns; retail store services featuring coveralls; wholesale store services featuring coveralls; retail store services featuring bib overalls for hunting; wholesale store services featuring bib overalls for hunting; retail store services featuring running suits; wholesale store services featuring running suits; retail store services featuring running suits; wholesale store services featuring running suits; retail store services featuring running vests; wholesale store services featuring running vests; retail store services featuring running vests; wholesale store services featuring running vests; retail store services featuring running shoes; wholesale store services featuring running shoes; retail store services featuring running shoes; wholesale store services featuring running shoes; retail store services featuring leather suits; wholesale store services featuring leather suits; retail store services featuring leather suits; wholesale store services featuring leather suits; retail store services featuring leather belts as clothing; wholesale store services featuring leather belts as clothing;
retail store services featuring trousers of leather; wholesale store services featuring trousers of leather; retail store services featuring leather jackets; wholesale store services featuring leather jackets; retail store services featuring leather jackets; wholesale store services featuring leather slippers; retail store services featuring leather shoes; wholesale store services featuring leather shoes; retail store services featuring casual trousers; wholesale store services featuring casual trousers; retail store services featuring canvas shoes; wholesale store services featuring canvas shoes; retail store services featuring light-reflecting jackets; wholesale store services featuring light-reflecting jackets; retail store services featuring lingerie; wholesale store services featuring lingerie; retail store services featuring liveries; wholesale store services featuring liveries; retail store services featuring bathing suit cover-ups; wholesale store services featuring bathing suit cover-ups; retail store services featuring detachable collars; wholesale store services featuring detachable collars; retail store services featuring outer clothing for girls; wholesale store services featuring outer clothing for girls; retail store services featuring maniples; wholesale store services featuring maniples; retail store services featuring cotton coats; wholesale store services featuring cotton coats; retail store services featuring coats of denim; wholesale store services featuring coats of denim; retail store services featuring coats for men; wholesale store services featuring coats for men; retail store services featuring mantillas; wholesale store services featuring mantillas; retail store services featuring eye masks; wholesale store services featuring eye masks; retail store services featuring sleep masks; wholesale store services featuring sleep masks; retail store services featuring sailor suits; wholesale store services featuring sailor suits; retail store services featuring corselets; wholesale store services featuring corselets; retail store services featuring foundation garments; wholesale store services featuring foundation garments; retail store services featuring miniskirts; wholesale store services featuring miniskirts; retail store services featuring miters; wholesale store services featuring miters; retail store services featuring fashion hats; wholesale store services featuring fashion hats; retail store services featuring deck shoes; wholesale store services featuring deck shoes; retail store services featuring monokinis; wholesale store services featuring monokinis; retail store services featuring lounging robes; wholesale store services featuring lounging robes; retail store services featuring motorcycle riding suits; wholesale store services featuring motorcycle riding suits; retail store services featuring motorcycle jackets; wholesale store services featuring motorcycle jackets; retail store services featuring boots for motorcycling; wholesale store services featuring boots for motorcycling; retail store services featuring muffins as clothing; wholesale store services featuring muffins as clothing; retail store services featuring muffins as clothing; wholesale store services featuring muffins as clothing; retail store services featuring caps as headwear; wholesale store services featuring caps as headwear; retail store services featuring cap peaks; wholesale store services featuring cap peaks; retail store services featuring sun visors as headwear; wholesale store services featuring sun visors as headwear; retail store services featuring muumuus; wholesale store services featuring muumuus; retail store services featuring nighties; wholesale store services featuring nighties; retail store services featuring nighties; wholesale store services featuring nighties; retail store services featuring nightcaps; wholesale store services featuring nightcaps; retail store services featuring nighties; wholesale store services featuring nighties; retail store services featuring nightwear; wholesale store services featuring nightwear; retail store services featuring wet suits; wholesale store services featuring wet suits; retail store services featuring wet suits; wholesale store services featuring wet suits; retail store services featuring wet suits for surfing; wholesale store services featuring wet suits for surfing; retail store services featuring wet suits for water-skiing and
sub-aqua; wholesale store services featuring wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; retail store services featuring wet suits for surface watersports; wholesale store services featuring wet suits for surface watersports; retail store services featuring wet suits for windsurfing; wholesale store services featuring wet suits for windsurfing; retail store services featuring negligees; wholesale store services featuring negligees; retail store services featuring footmuffs, not electrically heated; wholesale store services featuring footmuffs, not electrically heated; retail store services featuring pop socks; wholesale store services featuring pop socks; retail store services featuring women's outerclothing; wholesale store services featuring women's outerclothing; retail store services featuring outerclothing; wholesale store services featuring outerclothing; retail store services featuring outerclothing for boys; wholesale store services featuring outerclothing for boys; retail store services featuring children's outerclothing; wholesale store services featuring children's outerclothing; retail store services featuring dress shirts; wholesale store services featuring dress shirts; retail store services featuring uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; wholesale store services featuring uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; retail store services featuring chemise tops; wholesale store services featuring chemise tops; retail store services featuring cycling tops; wholesale store services featuring cycling tops; retail store services featuring uppers for Japanese style sandals; wholesale store services featuring uppers for Japanese style sandals; retail store services featuring hooded tops; wholesale store services featuring hooded tops; retail store services featuring earbands; wholesale store services featuring earbands; retail store services featuring ear muffs as clothing; wholesale store services featuring ear muffs as clothing; retail store services featuring coveralls; wholesale store services featuring coveralls; retail store services featuring coveralls; wholesale store services featuring coveralls; retail store services featuring nurse overalls; wholesale store services featuring nurse overalls; retail store services featuring nurse overalls; wholesale store services featuring nurse overalls; retail store services featuring paper hats for use as clothing items; wholesale store services featuring paper hats for use as clothing items; retail store services featuring beach wraps; wholesale store services featuring beach wraps; retail store services featuring party hats as clothing; wholesale store services featuring party hats as clothing; retail store services featuring pedicure sandals; wholesale store services featuring pedicure sandals; retail store services featuring foam pedicure slippers; wholesale store services featuring foam pedicure slippers; retail store services featuring pelerines; wholesale store services featuring pelerines; retail store services featuring furs as clothing; wholesale store services featuring furs as clothing; retail store services featuring pelisses; wholesale store services featuring pelisses; retail store services featuring fur jackets; wholesale store services featuring fur jackets; retail store services featuring fur jackets; wholesale store services featuring fur jackets; retail store services featuring fur coats and jackets; wholesale store services featuring fur coats and jackets; retail store services featuring fur muffs; wholesale store services featuring fur muffs; retail store services featuring fur hats; wholesale store services featuring fur hats; retail store services featuring fur cloaks; wholesale store services featuring fur cloaks; retail store services featuring petticoats; wholesale store services featuring petticoats; retail store services featuring petti-pants; wholesale store services featuring petti-pants; retail store services featuring polo shirts; wholesale store services featuring polo shirts; retail store services featuring pirate pants; wholesale store services featuring pirate pants; retail store services featuring plastic aprons; wholesale store services featuring plastic aprons; retail store services featuring ascots; wholesale store services
featuring ascots; retail store services featuring pantaloons; wholesale store services featuring pantaloons; retail store services featuring polo shirts; wholesale store services featuring polo shirts; retail store services featuring polo knit tops; wholesale store services featuring polo knit tops; retail store services featuring turtleneck sweaters; wholesale store services featuring turtleneck sweaters; retail store services featuring polo boots; wholesale store services featuring polo boots; retail store services featuring polo sweaters; wholesale store services featuring polo sweaters; retail store services featuring ponchos; wholesale store services featuring ponchos; retail store services featuring polo knit tops; wholesale store services featuring polo knit tops; retail store services featuring v-neck sweaters; wholesale store services featuring v-neck sweaters; retail store services featuring slipovers; wholesale store services featuring slipovers; retail store services featuring slipovers as clothing; wholesale store services featuring slipovers as clothing; retail store services featuring bloomers; wholesale store services featuring bloomers; retail store services featuring pumps being footwear; wholesale store services featuring pumps being footwear; retail store services featuring pajamas; wholesale store services featuring pajamas; retail store services featuring pajama bottoms; wholesale store services featuring pajama bottoms; retail store services featuring cyclists' clothing; wholesale store services featuring cyclists' clothing; retail store services featuring cycling shorts; wholesale store services featuring cycling shorts; retail store services featuring cycling shorts; wholesale store services featuring cycling shorts; retail store services featuring welts for footwear; wholesale store services featuring welts for footwear; retail store services featuring ramie shirts; wholesale store services featuring ramie shirts; retail store services featuring rash guards; wholesale store services featuring rash guards; retail store services featuring head scarves; wholesale store services featuring head scarves; retail store services featuring rainproof clothing; wholesale store services featuring rainproof clothing; retail store services featuring rain hats; wholesale store services featuring rain hats; retail store services featuring mackintoshes; wholesale store services featuring mackintoshes; retail store services featuring rainshoes; wholesale store services featuring rainshoes; retail store services featuring rain boots; wholesale store services featuring rain boots; retail store services featuring footwear; wholesale store services featuring footwear; retail store services featuring filtering materials of textile; wholesale store services featuring filtering materials of textile; retail store services featuring filtering materials of textile; wholesale store services featuring filtering materials of textile; retail store services featuring textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; wholesale store services featuring textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods; retail store services featuring fabrics; wholesale store services featuring fabrics; retail store services featuring insecticide-treated mosquito nets; wholesale store services featuring insecticide-treated mosquito nets; retail store services featuring sheets of sailcloth for screening; wholesale store services featuring sheets of sailcloth for screening; retail store services featuring labels of textile; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile; retail store services featuring curtains; wholesale store services featuring curtains; retail store services featuring linens; wholesale store services featuring linens; retail store services featuring coverings for furniture; wholesale store services featuring coverings for furniture; retail store services featuring wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring wall hangings; retail store services featuring textile material; wholesale store services featuring textile material; retail store services featuring bunting of textile or plastic; wholesale store services featuring bunting of textile or plastic; retail store services featuring lining fabric for shoes; wholesale store services featuring lining fabric for shoes; retail store services featuring lining fabric for shoes; wholesale store services featuring lining fabric for shoes; retail store services featuring linings of textile; wholesale store services featuring linings of textile; retail store services featuring frieze of cloth;
wholesale store services featuring frieze of cloth; retail store services featuring plastic flags; wholesale store services featuring plastic flags; retail store services featuring felt pennants; wholesale store services featuring felt pennants; retail store services featuring flags of textile or plastic; wholesale store services featuring flags of textile or plastic; retail store services featuring removable covers of textile for electronic apparatus not fitted or shaped; wholesale store services featuring removable covers of textile for electronic apparatus not fitted or shaped; retail store services featuring interfacing; wholesale store services featuring interfacing; retail store services featuring disposable cloths; wholesale store services featuring disposable cloths; retail store services featuring printers' blankets of textile; wholesale store services featuring printers' blankets of textile; retail store services featuring brocade flags; wholesale store services featuring brocade flags; retail store services featuring nightdress cases of textile; wholesale store services featuring nightdress cases of textile; retail store services featuring coated textiles; wholesale store services featuring coated textiles; retail store services featuring fustian; wholesale store services featuring fustian; retail store services featuring banners of textile or plastic; wholesale store services featuring banners of textile or plastic; retail store services featuring bags for sleeping bags being specially adapted; wholesale store services featuring bags for sleeping bags being specially adapted; retail store services featuring cloths for removing make-up; wholesale store services featuring cloths for removing make-up; retail store services featuring napkin liners of textile; wholesale store services featuring napkin liners of textile; retail store services featuring sponge cloths for textile use; wholesale store services featuring sponge cloths for textile use; retail store services featuring sponge cloths being textile piece goods; wholesale store services featuring sponge cloths being textile piece goods; retail store services featuring textiles for furnishings; wholesale store services featuring textiles for furnishings; retail store services featuring plastic banners; wholesale store services featuring plastic banners; retail store services featuring upholstery fabrics; wholesale store services featuring upholstery fabrics; retail store services featuring mosquito nets; wholesale store services featuring mosquito nets; retail store services featuring make-up pads of textile for removing make-up; wholesale store services featuring make-up pads of textile for removing make-up; retail store services featuring fabric cascades; wholesale store services featuring fabric cascades; retail store services featuring shrouds; wholesale store services featuring shrouds; retail store services featuring insect protection nets; wholesale store services featuring insect protection nets; retail store services featuring ticks being mattress covers; wholesale store services featuring ticks being mattress covers; retail store services featuring hat linings, of textile, in the piece; wholesale store services featuring hat linings, of textile, in the piece; retail store services featuring household cloths for drying glasses; wholesale store services featuring household cloths for drying glasses; retail store services featuring household textile articles made from non-woven materials; wholesale store services featuring household textile articles made from non-woven materials; retail store services featuring household textile articles; wholesale store services featuring household textile articles; retail store services featuring rubberized textile fabrics; wholesale store services featuring rubberized textile fabrics; retail store services featuring fabrics for textile use; wholesale store services featuring fabrics for textile use; retail store services featuring wall fabrics; wholesale store services featuring wall fabrics; retail store services featuring patterned textiles for use in embroidery; wholesale store services featuring patterned textiles for use in embroidery; retail store services featuring nap raised cloth; wholesale store services featuring nap raised cloth; retail store services featuring prayer cloth; wholesale store services featuring prayer cloth; retail store services featuring valances; wholesale store services featuring valances; retail store services featuring cloth bunting; wholesale store services featuring cloth bunting; retail store services featuring cloth; wholesale store services featuring cloth; retail store services featuring dish
cloths of textile for drying; wholesale store services featuring dish cloths of textile for drying; retail store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; wholesale store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers of fabric; retail store services featuring pennants of textile; wholesale store services featuring pennants of textile; retail store services featuring non-woven textile articles; wholesale store services featuring non-woven textile articles; retail store services featuring textiles made of linen; wholesale store services featuring textiles made of linen; retail store services featuring textiles made of synthetic materials; wholesale store services featuring textiles made of synthetic materials; retail store services featuring textiles made of flannel; wholesale store services featuring textiles made of flannel; retail store services featuring handkerchiefs of textile; wholesale store services featuring handkerchiefs of textile; retail store services featuring fabric on the roll; wholesale store services featuring fabric on the roll; retail store services featuring textile goods for making headshaws and yashmaghs; wholesale store services featuring textile goods for making headshaws and yashmaghs; retail store services featuring towels of textile for kitchen use; wholesale store services featuring towels of textile for kitchen use; retail store services featuring flags and pennants of textile; wholesale store services featuring flags and pennants of textile; retail store services featuring tapestries of textile; wholesale store services featuring tapestries of textile; retail store services featuring soft pelmets; wholesale store services featuring soft pelmets; retail store services featuring woven fabrics; wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics; retail store services featuring textile tissues; wholesale store services featuring textile tissues; retail store services featuring materials for soft furnishings; wholesale store services featuring materials for soft furnishings; retailing in relation to textile material for Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth (fukusa); wholesaling in relation to textile material for Japanese ceremonial wrapping cloth (fukusa); retail store services featuring Japanese general wrapping cloth (furoshiki); wholesale store services featuring Japanese general wrapping cloth (furoshiki); retail store services featuring covers for toilet lids of fabric; wholesale store services featuring covers for toilet lids of fabric; retail store services featuring banners of textile; wholesale store services featuring banners of textile; retail store services featuring dust sheets; wholesale store services featuring dust sheets; retail store services featuring interlinings made of non-woven fabrics; wholesale store services featuring interlinings made of non-woven fabrics; retail store services featuring streamers of textile; wholesale store services featuring streamers of textile; retail store services featuring plastic pennants; wholesale store services featuring plastic pennants; retail store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles; wholesale store services featuring textiles and substitutes for textiles; retail store services featuring traced cloth for embroidery; wholesale store services featuring traced cloth for embroidery; retail store services featuring waterproofed textile piece goods; wholesale store services featuring waterproofed textile piece goods; retail store services featuring wash cloths; wholesale store services featuring wash cloths; retail store services featuring textile flags used for place settings; wholesale store services featuring textile flags used for place settings; retail store services featuring labels of textile for marking linen; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile for marking linen; retail store services featuring labels of textile for marking clothing; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile for marking clothing; retail store services featuring labels of textile for identifying linen; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile for identifying linen; retail store services featuring labels of textile for identifying clothing; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile for identifying clothing; retail store services featuring labels of textile for bar codes; wholesale store services featuring labels of textile for bar codes; retail store services featuring iron-on cloth labels; wholesale store services featuring iron-on cloth labels; retail store services featuring tags of textile for attachment to linen; wholesale store services featuring tags of textile for attachment to linen; retail store services featuring tags of textile for attachment to clothing; wholesale store services featuring tags of textile for attachment to clothing; retail store services featuring markers being labels of cloth for textile fabrics;
wholesale store services featuring markers being labels of cloth for textile fabrics; retail store services featuring self-adhesive cloth labels; wholesale store services featuring self-adhesive cloth labels; retail store services featuring badges made of fabric material; wholesale store services featuring badges made of fabric material; retail store services featuring adhesive materials in the form of stickers of textile; wholesale store services featuring adhesive materials in the form of stickers of textile; retail store services featuring adhesive labels of textile; wholesale store services featuring adhesive labels of textile; retail store services featuring printed textile labels; wholesale store services featuring printed textile labels; retail store services featuring curtains for showers; wholesale store services featuring curtains for showers; retail store services featuring curtains made of plastics for use in shower baths; wholesale store services featuring curtains made of plastics for use in shower baths; retail store services featuring fire-retardant textile shower curtains; wholesale store services featuring fire-retardant textile shower curtains; retail store services featuring window covering products made of textile material; wholesale store services featuring window covering products made of textile material; retail store services featuring ready made curtains; wholesale store services featuring ready made curtains; retail store services featuring ready made curtains of plastics; wholesale store services featuring ready made curtains of plastics; retail store services featuring curtain linings; wholesale store services featuring curtain linings; retail store services featuring curtains of textile or plastic; wholesale store services featuring curtains of textile or plastic; retail store services featuring moquettes being curtains; wholesale store services featuring moquettes being curtains; retail store services featuring pleated shades; wholesale store services featuring pleated shades; retail store services featuring pleated curtains; wholesale store services featuring pleated curtains; retail store services featuring door curtains; wholesale store services featuring door curtains; retail store services featuring draperies being thick drop curtains; wholesale store services featuring draperies being thick drop curtains; retail store services featuring drapes in the nature of curtains made of textile materials; wholesale store services featuring drapes in the nature of curtains made of textile materials; retail store services featuring textile curtain pelmets; wholesale store services featuring textile curtain pelmets; retail store services featuring curtains made of textile fabrics; wholesale store services featuring curtains made of textile fabrics; retail store services featuring curtains of plastic; wholesale store services featuring curtains of plastic; retail store services featuring valances being textile draperies; wholesale store services featuring valances being textile draperies; retail store services featuring vinyl curtains; wholesale store services featuring vinyl curtains; retail store services featuring textile materials for use as window coverings; wholesale store services featuring textile materials for use as window coverings; retail store services featuring textiles in the form of window furnishings; wholesale store services featuring textiles in the form of window furnishings; retail store services featuring bath linen; wholesale store services featuring bath linen; retail store services featuring bed linen; wholesale store services featuring bed linen; retail store services featuring kitchen and table linens; wholesale store services featuring kitchen and table linens; retail store services featuring...
glass cloths being towels; wholesale store services featuring glass cloths being towels; retail store services featuring towels of textile; wholesale store services featuring towels of textile; retail store services featuring bath towels; wholesale store services featuring bath towels; retail store services featuring duvet covers; wholesale store services featuring duvet covers; retail store services featuring bath linen, except clothing; wholesale store services featuring bath linen, except clothing; retail store services featuring hooded towels; wholesale store services featuring hooded towels; retail store services featuring furniture coverings of plastic; wholesale store services featuring furniture coverings of plastic; retail store services featuring furniture coverings of textile; wholesale store services featuring furniture coverings of textile; retail store services featuring un fitted fabric furniture covers; wholesale store services featuring un fitted fabric furniture covers; retail store services featuring loose covers for garden furniture; wholesale store services featuring loose covers for garden furniture; retail store services featuring furniture coverings of plastic; wholesale store services featuring furniture coverings of plastic; retail store services featuring furniture coverings unfitted; wholesale store services featuring furniture coverings unfitted; retail store services featuring protective loose covers for mattresses and furniture; retail store services featuring protective loose covers for mattresses and furniture; wholesale store services featuring sofa covers; wholesale store services featuring sofa covers; retail store services featuring chair covers; wholesale store services featuring chair covers; retail store services featuring toilet seat covers; wholesale store services featuring toilet seat covers; retail store services featuring protective covers dust sheets for use in decorating; wholesale store services featuring protective covers dust sheets for use in decorating; retail store services featuring chair backs being textile articles; wholesale store services featuring chair backs being textile articles; retail store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; wholesale store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; retail store services featuring woven fabrics for furniture; wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics for furniture; retail store services featuring replacement seat covers, loose, for furniture; wholesale store services featuring replacement seat covers, loose, for furniture; retail store services featuring loose covers made of textile materials for furniture; wholesale store services featuring loose covers made of textile materials for furniture; retail store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; wholesale store services featuring fitted toilet lid covers made of fabric or fabric substitutes; retail store services featuring padded coverings being hangings of textile for existing walls; wholesale store services featuring padded coverings being hangings of textile for existing walls; retail store services featuring wall decorations of textile; wholesale store services featuring wall decorations of textile; retail store services featuring wall hangings of textile; wholesale store services featuring wall hangings of textile; retail store services featuring wall hangings of silk; wholesale store services featuring wall hangings of silk; retail store services featuring handcrafted textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring handcrafted textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring borders being textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring borders being textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring friezes being textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring friezes being textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles; wholesale store services featuring accessories for apparel, sewing articles and decorative textile articles; retailing in relation to tags, other than for jewellery, key rings or key fobs; wholesaling in relation to tags, other than for jewellery, key rings or key fobs; retail store services featuring hair ornaments, hair rollers, hair fastening articles, and false hair; wholesale store services featuring hair ornaments, hair rollers, hair fastening articles, and false hair; retailing in relation to entomological
needles and pins; wholesaling in relation to entomological needles and pins; retail store services featuring artificial fruit, flowers and vegetables; wholesale store services featuring artificial fruit, flowers and vegetables; retail store services featuring decorative charms for cellular phones; wholesale store services featuring decorative charms for cellular phones; retail store services featuring decorative charms for eyewear; wholesale store services featuring decorative charms for eyewear; retail store services featuring hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); wholesale store services featuring hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); retail store services featuring hair pins; wholesale store services featuring hair pins; retail store services featuring chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); wholesale store services featuring chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); retail store services featuring bobby pins; wholesale store services featuring bobby pins; retail store services featuring hair scrunchies; wholesale store services featuring hair scrunchies; retail store services featuring hair coloring caps; wholesale store services featuring hair coloring caps; retail store services featuring hair coloring foils; wholesale store services featuring hair coloring foils; retail store services featuring hair bands; wholesale store services featuring hair bands; retail store services featuring hair twisters being hair accessories; wholesale store services featuring hair twisters being hair accessories; retail store services featuring hair fasteners; wholesale store services featuring hair fasteners; retail store services featuring rubber bands for hair; wholesale store services featuring rubber bands for hair; retail store services featuring waving pins for the hair; wholesale store services featuring waving pins for the hair; retail store services featuring back-hairpieces fixing pins for Japanese hair styling (tabodome); wholesale store services featuring back-hairpieces fixing pins for Japanese hair styling (tabodome); retail store services featuring false moustaches; wholesale store services featuring false moustaches; retail store services featuring false beards; wholesale store services featuring false beards; retail store services featuring electric hair rollers; wholesale store services featuring electric hair rollers; retail store services featuring elasticated hair ribbons; wholesale store services featuring elasticated hair ribbons; retail store services featuring elastic for tying hair; wholesale store services featuring elastic for tying hair; retail store services featuring Korean ornamental hairpins (binyer); wholesale store services featuring Korean ornamental hairpins (binyer); retail store services featuring clown wigs; wholesale store services featuring clown wigs; retail store services featuring tape for fixing wigs; wholesale store services featuring tape for fixing wigs; retail store services featuring ribbons of transparent plastic for decorative purposes; wholesale store services featuring ribbons of transparent plastic for decorative purposes; retail store services featuring beard restraints for the food service industry; wholesale store services featuring beard restraints for the food service industry; retail store services featuring beard nets; wholesale store services featuring beard nets; retail store services featuring aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; wholesale store services featuring aluminum foil sheets for hair frosting; retail store services featuring human hair; wholesale store services featuring human hair; retail store services featuring curlpapers; wholesale store services featuring curlpapers; retail store services featuring electric hair curlers; wholesale store services featuring electric hair curlers; retail store services featuring hair curlers; wholesale store services featuring hair curlers; retail store services featuring hair curl clips; wholesale store services featuring hair curl clips; retail store services featuring beads, other than for making jewelry; wholesale store services featuring beads, other than for making jewelry; retail store services featuring artificial foliage; wholesale store services featuring artificial foliage; retail store services featuring strips of plastics for use in tinting of hair; wholesale store services featuring strips of plastics for use in tinting of hair; retail store services featuring strips of plastics for use in highlighting of hair; wholesale store services featuring strips of plastics for use in highlighting of hair; retail store services featuring snap clips being hair accessories; wholesale store services featuring snap clips being hair accessories; retail store services featuring toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; wholesale store services featuring toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; retail store services featuring back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); wholesale store services featuring back-
hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); retail store services featuring tresses of hair; wholesale store services featuring tresses of hair; retail store services featuring hair extensions; wholesale store services featuring hair extensions; retail store services featuring hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); wholesale store services featuring hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (kamishin); retail store services featuring barrettes; wholesale store services featuring barrettes; retail store services featuring hair ornaments not of precious metal; wholesale store services featuring hair ornaments not of precious metal; retail store services featuring hair ornaments in the form of combs; wholesale store services featuring hair ornaments in the form of combs; retail store services featuring hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; wholesale store services featuring hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; retail store services featuring decorative articles for the hair; wholesale store services featuring decorative articles for the hair; retail store services featuring bows for the hair; wholesale store services featuring bows for the hair; retail store services featuring tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); wholesale store services featuring tassel strings for Japanese hair styling (motoyui); retail store services featuring hair nets; wholesale store services featuring hair nets; retail store services featuring ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); wholesale store services featuring ornamental hair pins for Japanese hair styling (kogai); retail store services featuring hair pins and grips; wholesale store services featuring hair pins and grips; retail store services featuring ponytail holders and hair ribbons; wholesale store services featuring ponytail holders and hair ribbons; retail store services featuring ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); wholesale store services featuring ornamental combs for Japanese hair styling (marugushi); retail store services featuring twisters being hair accessories; wholesale store services featuring twisters being hair accessories; retail store services featuring hair weaves; wholesale store services featuring hair weaves; retail store services featuring toupees; wholesale store services featuring toupees; retail store services featuring synthetic hairpieces; wholesale store services featuring synthetic hairpieces; retail store services featuring synthetic hair; wholesale store services featuring synthetic hair; retail store services featuring sticks for use in styling the hair; wholesale store services featuring sticks for use in styling the hair; retail store services featuring sticks for use in decorating the hair; wholesale store services featuring sticks for use in decorating the hair; retail store services featuring pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (daeng-gi); wholesale store services featuring pigtail ribbons for Korean hair style (daeng-gi); retail store services featuring hair ribbons; wholesale store services featuring hair ribbons; retail store services featuring hair tassel ornaments for Japanese hair styling (negake); wholesale store services featuring hair tassel ornaments for Japanese hair styling (negake); retail store services featuring ponytail holders; wholesale store services featuring ponytail holders; retail store services featuring false hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); wholesale store services featuring false hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); retail store services featuring false hair; wholesale store services featuring false hair; retail store services featuring wigs; wholesale store services featuring wigs; retail store services featuring oriental hair pins; wholesale store services featuring oriental hair pins; retail store services featuring curling pins; wholesale store services featuring curling pins; retail store services featuring non-electric hair rollers; wholesale store services featuring non-electric hair rollers; retail store services featuring bouffant caps for the food service industry; wholesale store services featuring bouffant caps for the food service industry; retail store services featuring entomological pins; wholesale store services featuring entomological pins; retail store services featuring metal pins for use in mounting insects; wholesale store services featuring metal pins for use in mounting insects; retail store services featuring artificial flowers of plastics; wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers of plastics; retail store services featuring silk flowers; wholesale store services featuring silk flowers; retail store services featuring artificial vegetables; wholesale store services featuring artificial vegetables; retail store services featuring artificial Christmas wreaths; wholesale store services featuring artificial Christmas wreaths;
artificial Christmas wreaths; retail store services featuring artificial Christmas garlands; wholesale store services featuring artificial Christmas garlands; retail store services featuring artificial plants; wholesale store services featuring artificial plants; retail store services featuring outdoor artificial foliage; wholesale store services featuring outdoor artificial foliage; retail store services featuring artificial wreaths; wholesale store services featuring artificial wreaths; retail store services featuring artificial garlands and wreaths; wholesale store services featuring artificial garlands and wreaths; retail store services featuring artificial garlands; wholesale store services featuring artificial garlands; retail store services featuring artificial fruit; wholesale store services featuring artificial fruit; retail store services featuring artificial topiaries; wholesale store services featuring artificial topiaries; retail store services featuring artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; retail store services featuring indoor artificial foliage; wholesale store services featuring indoor artificial foliage; retail store services featuring bouquets of artificial flowers; wholesale store services featuring bouquets of artificial flowers; retail store services featuring artificial flower arrangements; wholesale store services featuring artificial flower arrangements; retail store services featuring artificial flowers of textile; wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers of textile; retail store services featuring artificial flowers of paper; wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers of paper; retail store services featuring artificial flowers; wholesale store services featuring artificial flowers; retail store services featuring artificial corsages; wholesale store services featuring artificial corsages; retail store services featuring artificial flower wreaths; wholesale store services featuring artificial flower wreaths; retail store services featuring pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; wholesale store services featuring pre-lit artificial Christmas wreaths; retail store services featuring pre-lit artificial Christmas garlands; wholesale store services featuring pre-lit artificial Christmas garlands; retail store services featuring artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; wholesale store services featuring artificial blossoms for attachment to clothing; retail store services featuring sewing thimbles; wholesale store services featuring sewing thimbles; retail store services featuring snap fasteners; wholesale store services featuring snap fasteners; retail store services featuring heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; wholesale store services featuring heat adhesive patches for decoration of textile articles; retail store services featuring ornamental novelty badges being buttons; wholesale store services featuring ornamental novelty badges being buttons; retail store services featuring spangles for clothing; wholesale store services featuring spangles for clothing; retail store services featuring mica spangles; wholesale store services featuring mica spangles; retail store services featuring belt clasps; wholesale store services featuring belt clasps; retail store services featuring artificial garlands; wholesale store services featuring artificial garlands; retail store services featuring brooches being clothing accessories; wholesale store services featuring brooches being clothing accessories; retail store services featuring shoe laces; wholesale store services featuring shoe laces; retail store services featuring buckles being clothing accessories; wholesale store services featuring buckles being clothing accessories; retail store services featuring zippers; wholesale store services featuring zippers; retail store services featuring beads, other than for making jewelry; wholesale store services featuring beads, other than for making jewelry; retail store services featuring elastic ribbons; wholesale store services featuring elastic ribbons; retail store services featuring badges for wear, not of precious metal; wholesale store services featuring badges for wear, not of precious metal; retail store services featuring buttons; wholesale store services featuring buttons; retail store services featuring trouser clips for cyclists; wholesale store services featuring trouser clips for cyclists; retail store services featuring floor coverings and artificial ground coverings; wholesale store services featuring floor coverings and artificial ground coverings; retail store services featuring wall and ceiling coverings; wholesale store services featuring wall and ceiling coverings; retail store services featuring disposable absorbent floor pads; wholesale store services featuring disposable absorbent floor pads; retail store services featuring anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases; wholesale store services featuring anti-slip floor coverings for use on staircases.
coverings for use on staircases; retail store services featuring non-slip underlays; wholesale store services featuring non-slip underlays; retail store services featuring linoleum; wholesale store services featuring linoleum; retail store services featuring linoleum for use on floors; wholesale store services featuring linoleum for use on floors; retail store services featuring cork tiles; wholesale store services featuring cork tiles; retail store services featuring hard surface coverings for floors; wholesale store services featuring hard surface coverings for floors; retail store services featuring padded coverings for existing floors; wholesale store services featuring padded coverings for existing floors; retail store services featuring padded linings for existing floors; wholesale store services featuring padded linings for existing floors; retail store services featuring floor tiles made of cork; wholesale store services featuring floor tiles made of cork; retail store services featuring floor coverings having insulating properties; wholesale store services featuring floor coverings having insulating properties; retail store services featuring fencing pistes; wholesale store services featuring fencing pistes; retail store services featuring protective floor coverings; wholesale store services featuring protective floor coverings; retail store services featuring decorative slip-resistant floor coverings in sheet form; wholesale store services featuring decorative slip-resistant floor coverings in sheet form; retail store services featuring paper floor mats; wholesale store services featuring paper floor mats; retail store services featuring vinyl floor coverings; wholesale store services featuring vinyl floor coverings; retail store services featuring tiles made of linoleum for fixing to existing floors; wholesale store services featuring tiles made of linoleum for fixing to existing floors; retail store services featuring tiles made of linoleum; wholesale store services featuring tiles made of linoleum; retail store services featuring floors coverings of rubber; wholesale store services featuring floors coverings of rubber; retail store services featuring floor coverings; wholesale store services featuring floor coverings; retail store services featuring paper bath mats; wholesale store services featuring paper bath mats; retail store services featuring anti-slip material for use under floor coverings; wholesale store services featuring anti-slip material for use under floor coverings; retail store services featuring anti-slip material for use under carpets; wholesale store services featuring anti-slip material for use under carpets; retail store services featuring carpets, rugs and mats; wholesale store services featuring carpets, rugs and mats; retail store services featuring artificial ground coverings; wholesale store services featuring artificial ground coverings; retail store services featuring carpets; wholesale store services featuring carpets; retail store services featuring vinyl floor coverings for existing floors; wholesale store services featuring vinyl floor coverings for existing floors; retail store services featuring wall coverings of paper; wholesale store services featuring wall coverings of paper; retail store services featuring wall coverings of cork; wholesale store services featuring wall coverings of cork; retail store services featuring wallcoverings; wholesale store services featuring wallcoverings; retail store services featuring mural hangings being non-textile; wholesale store services featuring mural hangings being non-textile; retail store services featuring non-textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring non-textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring decorative wall hangings, not of textile; wholesale store services featuring decorative wall hangings, not of textile; retail store services featuring wall paper of vinyl; wholesale store services featuring wall paper of vinyl; retail store services featuring textile wallpaper; wholesale store services featuring textile wallpaper; retail store services featuring wallpaper borders; wholesale store services featuring wallpaper borders; retail store services featuring insulating wallpaper; wholesale store services featuring insulating wallpaper; retail store services featuring wallpaper with a textile covering; wholesale store services featuring wallpaper with a textile covering; retail store services featuring non-textile wallpaper; wholesale store services featuring non-textile wallpaper; retail store services featuring wallpaper of cork; wholesale store services featuring wallpaper of cork; retail store services featuring wallpaper in the nature of roomsize decorative adhesive wall coverings; wholesale store services featuring wallpaper in the nature of roomsize
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decorative adhesive wall coverings; retail store services featuring wallpaper; wholesale store services featuring wallpaper; retail store services featuring plastic wall coverings; wholesale store services featuring plastic wall coverings; retail store services featuring plastic wallpaper; wholesale store services featuring plastic wallpaper; retail store services featuring hand made woollen carpets; wholesale store services featuring hand made woollen carpets; retail store services featuring handcrafted non-textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring handcrafted non-textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring padded linings for existing walls; wholesale store services featuring padded linings for existing walls; retail store services featuring padded coverings for existing ceilings; wholesale store services featuring padded coverings for existing ceilings; retail store services featuring friezes being non-textile wall hangings; wholesale store services featuring friezes being non-textile wall hangings; retail store services featuring ceiling coverings made of paper; wholesale store services featuring ceiling coverings made of paper; retail store services featuring tiles made of linoleum for fixing to existing walls; wholesale store services featuring tiles made of linoleum for fixing to existing walls; retail store services featuring non-textile wall coverings; wholesale store services featuring non-textile wall coverings; retail store services featuring vinyl wall coverings; wholesale store services featuring vinyl wall coverings; retail store services featuring textile wall coverings; wholesale store services featuring textile wall coverings; retail store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for games; wholesale store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for games; retail store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for recreational purposes; wholesale store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for recreational purposes; retail store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for athletics; wholesale store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for athletics; retail store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for sports purposes; wholesale store services featuring imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for sports purposes; retail store services featuring artificial turf; wholesale store services featuring artificial turf; retail store services featuring vehicles mats and carpets; wholesale store services featuring vehicles mats and carpets; retail store services featuring anti-slip material for use under rugs; wholesale store services featuring anti-slip material for use under rugs; retail store services featuring mats of woven rope for ski slopes; wholesale store services featuring mats of woven rope for ski slopes; retail store services featuring cork mats; wholesale store services featuring cork mats; retail store services featuring goza rush mats; wholesale store services featuring goza rush mats; retail store services featuring mats; wholesale store services featuring mats; retail store services featuring runners being mats; wholesale store services featuring runners being mats; retail store services featuring plastic bath mats; wholesale store services featuring plastic bath mats; retail store services featuring interlocking floor runners; wholesale store services featuring interlocking floor runners; retail store services featuring rubber mats; wholesale store services featuring rubber mats; retail store services featuring rubber bath mats; wholesale store services featuring rubber bath mats; retail store services featuring non-slip mats; wholesale store services featuring non-slip mats; retail store services featuring prayer rugs; wholesale store services featuring prayer rugs; retail store services featuring door mats of india rubber; wholesale store services featuring door mats of india rubber; retail store services featuring door mats; wholesale store services featuring door mats; retail store services featuring rugs for floors; wholesale store services featuring rugs for floors; retail store services featuring horse stall floor mats; wholesale store services featuring horse stall floor mats; retail store services featuring refractory floor mats for open fireplaces and grills; wholesale store services featuring refractory floor mats for open fireplaces and grills; retail store services featuring showermats; wholesale store services featuring showermats; retail store services featuring floor coverings being mats for use in sporting activities; wholesale store
services featuring floor coverings being mats for use in sporting activities; retail store services featuring floor coverings being mats being sheet materials for use in sporting activities; wholesale store services featuring floor coverings being mats being sheet materials for use in sporting activities; retail store services featuring bath mats; wholesale store services featuring bath mats; retail store services featuring carpets for automobiles; wholesale store services featuring carpets for automobiles; retail store services featuring fur rugs; wholesale store services featuring fur rugs; retail store services featuring carpeting; wholesale store services featuring carpeting; retail store services featuring carpet underlay; wholesale store services featuring carpet underlay; retail store services featuring chair mats; wholesale store services featuring chair mats; retail store services featuring straw mats; wholesale store services featuring straw mats; retail store services featuring beach mats; wholesale store services featuring beach mats; retail store services featuring play mats; wholesale store services featuring play mats; retail store services featuring personal sitting mats; wholesale store services featuring personal sitting mats; retail store services featuring rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); wholesale store services featuring rush mats with floral patterns (hana-mushiro); retail store services featuring reed mats; wholesale store services featuring reed mats; retail store services featuring foam mats for use on play area surfaces; wholesale store services featuring foam mats for use on play area surfaces; retail store services featuring carpet backing; wholesale store services featuring carpet backing; retail store services featuring carpet tile backing; wholesale store services featuring carpet tile backing; retail store services featuring non-slip mats for showers; wholesale store services featuring non-slip mats for showers; retail store services featuring non-slip floor mats for use under apparatus; wholesale store services featuring non-slip floor mats for use under apparatus; retail store services featuring non-slip mats for baths; wholesale store services featuring non-slip mats for baths; retail store services featuring wrestling mats; wholesale store services featuring wrestling mats; retail store services featuring puzzle mats being floor coverings; wholesale store services featuring puzzle mats being floor coverings; retail store services featuring oriental non-woven rugs (mosen); wholesale store services featuring oriental non-woven rugs (mosen); retail store services featuring mushiro straw mats; wholesale store services featuring mushiro straw mats; retail store services featuring moquettes being carpets; wholesale store services featuring moquettes being carpets; retail store services featuring matting; wholesale store services featuring matting; retail store services featuring pet feeding mats; wholesale store services featuring pet feeding mats; retail store services featuring matting for covering existing floors; wholesale store services featuring matting for covering existing floors; retail store services featuring gymnasmium exercise mats; wholesale store services featuring gymnasmium exercise mats; retail store services featuring yoga mats; wholesale store services featuring yoga mats; retail store services featuring door mats of textile; wholesale store services featuring door mats of textile; retail store services featuring wooden door mats; wholesale store services featuring wooden door mats; retail store services featuring gymnasium mats; wholesale store services featuring gymnasium mats; retail store services featuring carpets of textile; wholesale store services featuring carpets of textile; retail store services featuring textile floor mats for use in the home; wholesale store services featuring textile floor mats for use in the home; retail store services featuring primary carpet backing; wholesale store services featuring primary carpet backing; retail store services featuring bathroom tiles being carpet; wholesale store services featuring bathroom tiles being carpet; retail store services featuring carpet tiles made of textiles; wholesale store services featuring carpet tiles made of textiles; retail store services featuring carpet tiles made of plastics; wholesale store services featuring carpet tiles made of plastics; retail store services featuring carpet tiles made of rubber; wholesale store services featuring carpet tiles made of rubber; retail store services featuring carpet tiles for covering floors; wholesale store services featuring carpet tiles for covering floors.
services featuring carpet tiles for covering floors; retail store services featuring carpet tiles; wholesale store services featuring carpet tiles; retail store services featuring carpet inlays; wholesale store services featuring carpet inlays; retail store services featuring floor mats for automobiles; wholesale store services featuring floor mats for automobiles; retail store services featuring mats for vehicles not shaped; wholesale store services featuring mats for vehicles not shaped; retail store services featuring heel protectors being mats to prevent scuffing whilst driving the vehicle; wholesale store services featuring heel protectors being mats to prevent scuffing whilst driving the vehicle; retail store services featuring festive decorations and artificial Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring festive decorations and artificial Christmas trees; retail store services featuring fairground and playground apparatus; wholesale store services featuring fairground and playground apparatus; retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings and novelties; wholesale store services featuring toys, games, playthings and novelties; retail store services featuring sporting articles and equipment; wholesale store services featuring sporting articles and equipment; retail store services featuring Christmas tree decorations other than edible or for illumination; wholesale store services featuring Christmas tree decorations other than edible or for illumination; retail store services featuring Christmas stockings; wholesale store services featuring Christmas stockings; retail store services featuring Christmas trees of synthetic material; wholesale store services featuring Christmas trees of synthetic material; retail store services featuring Christmas tree skirts; wholesale store services featuring Christmas tree skirts; retail store services featuring toy Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring toy Christmas trees; retail store services featuring party favors in the nature of small toys; wholesale store services featuring party favors in the nature of small toys; retail store services featuring artificial snow for Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring artificial snow for Christmas trees; retail store services featuring artificial Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring artificial Christmas trees; retail store services featuring Christmas crackers; wholesale store services featuring Christmas crackers; retail store services featuring cosaques being toy fireworks; wholesale store services featuring cosaques being toy fireworks; retail store services featuring candle holders for Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring candle holders for Christmas trees; retail store services featuring bells for Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring bells for Christmas trees; retail store services featuring tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring tinsel for decorating Christmas trees; retail store services featuring Christmas tree stand covers; wholesale store services featuring Christmas tree stand covers; retail store services featuring Christmas tree stands; wholesale store services featuring Christmas tree stands; retail store services featuring decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring decorations and ornaments for Christmas trees; retail store services featuring musical Christmas tree ornaments; wholesale store services featuring musical Christmas tree ornaments; retail store services featuring non-edible Christmas tree ornaments; wholesale store services featuring non-edible Christmas tree ornaments; retail store services featuring Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; wholesale store services featuring ornaments for Christmas trees, except illumination articles and confectionery; retail store services featuring decorations for Christmas trees; wholesale store services featuring decorations for Christmas trees; retail store services featuring video game apparatus; wholesale store services featuring video game apparatus; retail store services featuring lever action toys; wholesale store services featuring lever action toys; retail store services featuring action figures; wholesale store services featuring action figures; retail store services featuring skill and action games; wholesale store services featuring skill and action games; retail store services featuring toy action figurines; wholesale store services featuring toy action figurines; retail store services featuring aerosol actuator guns; wholesale store services featuring aerosol actuator guns; retail store services featuring containers adapted for holding darts flights; wholesale store services featuring containers adapted for holding darts flights;
retail store services featuring cases for action figures; wholesale store services featuring cases for action figures; retail store services featuring containers adapted for holding darts; wholesale store services featuring containers adapted for holding darts; retail store services featuring inflatable noise makers; wholesale store services featuring inflatable noise makers; retail store services featuring inflatable bop bags; wholesale store services featuring inflatable bop bags; retail store services featuring inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use; wholesale store services featuring inflatable inner tubes for aquatic recreational use; retail store services featuring inflatable swimming pools; wholesale store services featuring inflatable swimming pools; retail store services featuring inflatable pools for recreational use; wholesale store services featuring inflatable pools for recreational use; retail store services featuring inflatable swimming pools for recreational use being toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable swimming pools for recreational use being toys; retail store services featuring inflatable toys in the form of boats; wholesale store services featuring inflatable toys in the form of boats; retail store services featuring inflatable bath toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable bath toys; retail store services featuring inflatable pool toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable pool toys; retail store services featuring inflatable toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable toys; retail store services featuring inflatable thin rubber toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable thin rubber toys; retail store services featuring inflatable toys resembling air vehicles; wholesale store services featuring inflatable toys resembling air vehicles; retail store services featuring inflatable ride-on toys; wholesale store services featuring inflatable ride-on toys; retail store services featuring children's riding vehicles being playthings; wholesale store services featuring children's riding vehicles being playthings; retail store services featuring wind-up walking toys; wholesale store services featuring wind-up walking toys; retail store services featuring paddle balls; wholesale store services featuring paddle balls; retail store services featuring kits sold complete for the construction of scale models; wholesale store services featuring kits sold complete for the construction of scale models; retail store services featuring craft toys sold in kit form; wholesale store services featuring craft toys sold in kit form; retail store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for constructing models; wholesale store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for constructing models; retail store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for making toy models; wholesale store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for making toy models; retail store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for making toy model cars; wholesale store services featuring kits of parts sold complete for making toy model cars; retail store services featuring construction toys; wholesale store services featuring construction toys; retail store services featuring building games; wholesale store services featuring building games; retail store services featuring building blocks being toys; wholesale store services featuring building blocks being toys; retail store services featuring ventriloquist's dummies; wholesale store services featuring ventriloquist's dummies; retail store services featuring battery operated toys; wholesale store services featuring battery operated toys; retail store services featuring battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; wholesale store services featuring battery operated remote controlled toy vehicles; retail store services featuring rubber baseballs; wholesale store services featuring rubber baseballs; retail store services featuring bathtub toys; wholesale store services featuring bathtub toys; retail store services featuring backgammon sets; wholesale store services featuring backgammon sets; retail store services featuring toy bakeware and toy cookware; wholesale store services featuring toy bakeware and toy cookware; retail store services featuring baby rattles incorporating teething rings; wholesale store services featuring baby rattles incorporating teething rings; retail store services featuring rattle being playthings; wholesale store services featuring rattle being playthings; retail store services featuring racing car games; wholesale store services featuring racing car games; retail store services featuring automatic coin-operated games; wholesale store services featuring automatic coin-operated games; retail store services featuring machines for
playing games of skill or chance; wholesale store services featuring machines for playing games of skill or chance; retail store services featuring billiard game playing equipment; wholesale store services featuring billiard game playing equipment; retail store services featuring clockwork toys of metal; wholesale store services featuring clockwork toys of metal; retail store services featuring clockwork toys of plastic; wholesale store services featuring clockwork toys of plastic; retail store services featuring wind-up toys; wholesale store services featuring wind-up toys; retail store services featuring cases for play accessories; wholesale store services featuring cases for play accessories; retail store services featuring cases for toy vehicles; wholesale store services featuring cases for toy vehicles; retail store services featuring articles of clothing for toys; wholesale store services featuring articles of clothing for toys; retail store services featuring clothing for toy figures; wholesale store services featuring clothing for toy figures; retail store services featuring clothing for teddy bears; wholesale store services featuring clothing for teddy bears; retail store services featuring clothes for European dolls; wholesale store services featuring clothes for European dolls; retail store services featuring clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; wholesale store services featuring clothes for Japanese traditional dolls; retail store services featuring dart board overlays; wholesale store services featuring dart board overlays; wholesale store services featuring bendable toys; wholesale store services featuring bendable toys; retail store services featuring billiard table cushions; wholesale store services featuring billiard table cushions; retail store services featuring skittles; wholesale store services featuring skittles; retail store services featuring billiard cue chalk; wholesale store services featuring billiard cue chalk; retail store services featuring billiard balls; wholesale store services featuring billiard balls; retail store services featuring bingo cards; wholesale store services featuring bingo cards; retail store services featuring bingo markers; wholesale store services featuring bingo markers; retail store services featuring bodhidharma dolls with pupils undrawn (menashi-daruma); wholesale store services featuring bodhidharma dolls with pupils undrawn (menashi-daruma); retail store services featuring boule games; wholesale store services featuring boule games; retail store services featuring board games; wholesale store services featuring board games; retail store services featuring compendiums of board games; wholesale store services featuring compendiums of board games; retail store services featuring toy mail boxes; wholesale store services featuring toy mail boxes; retail store services featuring pool bridges being game equipment; wholesale store services featuring pool bridges being game equipment; retail store services featuring camogie stick; wholesale store services featuring camogie stick; retail store services featuring chip markers for bingo; wholesale store services featuring chip markers for bingo; retail store services featuring apparatus for corinthian games; wholesale store services featuring apparatus for corinthian games; retail store services featuring waterskis; wholesale store services featuring waterskis; retail store services featuring arcade video game machines; wholesale store services featuring arcade video game machines; retail store services featuring portable games with liquid crystal displays; wholesale store services featuring portable games with liquid crystal displays; retail store services featuring kites; wholesale store services featuring kites; retail store services featuring checkers being games; wholesale store services featuring checkers being games; retail store services featuring checkerboards; wholesale store services featuring checkerboards; retail store services featuring bob-sleights; wholesale store services featuring bob-sleights; retail store services featuring teddy bears; wholesale store services featuring teddy bears; retail store services featuring sailboards; wholesale store services featuring sailboards; retail store services featuring surf skis; wholesale store services featuring surf skis; retail store services featuring playing cards; wholesale store services featuring playing cards; retail store services featuring playing balls; wholesale store services featuring playing balls; retail store services featuring playing balls for games; wholesale store services featuring playing balls for games; retail store services featuring masks being playthings; wholesale store services featuring masks being playthings; retail
store services featuring boxing gloves; wholesale store services featuring boxing gloves; retail store services featuring bodyboards; wholesale store services featuring bodyboards; retail store services featuring bows for archery; wholesale store services featuring bows for archery; retail store services featuring baseball gloves; wholesale store services featuring baseball gloves; retail store services featuring dice; wholesale store services featuring dice; retail store services featuring toys; wholesale store services featuring toys; retail store services featuring toys for domestic pets; wholesale store services featuring toys for domestic pets; retail store services featuring toy vehicles; wholesale store services featuring toy vehicles; retail store services featuring toy figures; wholesale store services featuring toy figures; retail store services featuring toy models; wholesale store services featuring toy models; retail store services featuring skateboards; wholesale store services featuring skateboards; retail store services featuring snowboards; wholesale store services featuring snowboards; retail store services featuring water wings; wholesale store services featuring water wings; retail store services featuring flippers for swimming; wholesale store services featuring flippers for swimming; retail store services featuring swimming belts; wholesale store services featuring swimming belts; retail store services featuring party favors; wholesale store services featuring party favors; retail store services featuring chess games; wholesale store services featuring chess games; retail store services featuring scooters being toys; wholesale store services featuring scooters being toys; retail store services featuring roller skates; wholesale store services featuring roller skates; retail store services featuring in-line roller skates; wholesale store services featuring in-line roller skates; retail store services featuring dolls; wholesale store services featuring dolls; retail store services featuring stuffed toys; wholesale store services featuring stuffed toys; retail store services featuring plush toys; wholesale store services featuring plush toys; retail store services featuring paper party hats; wholesale store services featuring paper party hats; retail store services featuring mobiles being toys; wholesale store services featuring mobiles being toys; retail store services featuring mah-jong; wholesale store services featuring mah-jong; retail store services featuring bar-bells; wholesale store services featuring bar-bells; retail store services featuring dumb-bells; wholesale store services featuring dumb-bells; retail store services featuring bait being artificial; wholesale store services featuring bait being artificial; retail store services featuring spinning tops being toys; wholesale store services featuring spinning tops being toys; retail store services featuring confetti; wholesale store services featuring confetti; retail store services featuring playing cards; wholesale store services featuring playing cards; retail store services featuring chips for gambling; wholesale store services featuring chips for gambling; retail store services featuring counters for games; wholesale store services featuring counters for games; retail store services featuring hockey sticks; wholesale store services featuring hockey sticks; retail store services featuring gloves for games; wholesale store services featuring gloves for games; retail store services featuring appliances for gymnastics; wholesale store services featuring appliances for gymnastics; retail store services featuring golf clubs; wholesale store services featuring golf clubs; retail store services featuring golf gloves; wholesale store services featuring golf gloves; retail store services featuring parlor games; wholesale store services featuring parlor games; retail store services featuring machines for physical exercises; wholesale store services featuring machines for physical exercises; retail store services featuring conjuring apparatus; wholesale store services featuring conjuring apparatus; retail store services featuring apparatus for games; wholesale store services featuring apparatus for games; retail store services featuring slot machines being gaming machines; wholesale store services featuring slot machines being gaming machines; retail store services featuring gaming machines for gambling; wholesale store services featuring gaming machines for gambling; retail store services featuring radio-controlled toy vehicles; wholesale store services featuring radio-controlled toy vehicles; retail store services featuring shuttlecocks; wholesale store services featuring shuttlecocks; retail store services featuring costume masks; wholesale store services featuring costume
masks; retail store services featuring scale model vehicles; wholesale store services featuring scale model vehicles; retail store services featuring skating boots with skates attached; wholesale store services featuring skating boots with skates attached; retail store services featuring dominoes; wholesale store services featuring dominoes; retail store services featuring body-building apparatus; wholesale store services featuring body-building apparatus; retail store services featuring ball pitching machines; wholesale store services featuring ball pitching machines; retail store services featuring scale model kits being toys; wholesale store services featuring scale model kits being toys; retail store services featuring marbles for games; wholesale store services featuring marbles for games; retail store services featuring puzzles; wholesale store services featuring puzzles; retail store services featuring play balloons; wholesale store services featuring play balloons; retail store services featuring air pistols being toys; wholesale store services featuring air pistols being toys; retail store services featuring video game joysticks; wholesale store services featuring video game joysticks; retail store services featuring hand-held units for playing electronic games; wholesale store services featuring hand-held units for playing electronic games; retail store services featuring bingo game playing equipment; wholesale store services featuring bingo game playing equipment; retail store services featuring slot machines being gaming machines; wholesale store services featuring slot machines being gaming machines; retail store services featuring pinball games; wholesale store services featuring pinball games; retail store services featuring pinball machines; wholesale store services featuring pinball machines; retail store services featuring coin-operated amusement machines; wholesale store services featuring coin-operated amusement machines; retail store services featuring oils and fats; wholesale store services featuring oils and fats; retailing in relation to prepared insects and larvae; wholesaling in relation to prepared insects and larvae; retail store services featuring birds eggs and egg products; wholesale store services featuring birds eggs and egg products; retail store services featuring processed fruits, fungi and vegetables including nuts and pulses; wholesale store services featuring processed fruits, fungi and vegetables including nuts and pulses; retail store services featuring soups and broths, meat extracts; wholesale store services featuring soups and broths, meat extracts; retailing in relation to natural or artificial sausage skins; wholesaling in relation to natural or artificial sausage skins; retail store services featuring dairy products and dairy substitutes; wholesale store services featuring dairy products and dairy substitutes; retail store services featuring meats; wholesale store services featuring meats; retail store services featuring fish, seafood and molluscs; wholesale store services featuring fish, seafood and molluscs; retail store services featuring potato chips; wholesale store services featuring potato chips; retail store services featuring fruit jellies; wholesale store services featuring fruit jellies; retail store services featuring fruit pulp; wholesale store services featuring fruit pulp; retail store services featuring fruit salads; wholesale store services featuring fruit salads; retail store services featuring fruit-based snack food; wholesale store services featuring fruit-based snack food; retail store services featuring fruit chips; wholesale store services featuring fruit chips; retail store services featuring fruit preserved in alcohol; wholesale store services featuring fruit preserved in alcohol; retail store services featuring cheese; wholesale store services featuring cheese; retail store services featuring curd; wholesale store services featuring curd; retail store services featuring soya milk being milk substitutes; wholesale store services featuring soya milk being milk substitutes; retail store services featuring tofu; wholesale store services featuring tofu; retail store services featuring raisins; wholesale store services featuring raisins; retail store services featuring whey; wholesale store services featuring whey; retail store services featuring milk products; wholesale store services featuring milk products; retail store services featuring milk shakes; wholesale store services featuring milk shakes; retail store services featuring milk; wholesale store services featuring milk; retail store services featuring marmalade; wholesale store services featuring marmalade; retail store services featuring margarine; wholesale store services featuring margarine; retail store services featuring jams; wholesale
store services featuring jams; retail store services featuring compotes; wholesale store services featuring compotes; retail store services featuring condensed milk; wholesale store services featuring condensed milk; retail store services featuring yogurt; wholesale store services featuring yogurt; retail store services featuring eggs; wholesale store services featuring eggs; retail store services featuring jellies for food; wholesale store services featuring jellies for food; retail store services featuring quark; wholesale store services featuring quark; retail store services featuring chop suey; wholesale store services featuring chop suey; retail store services featuring chilli beans; wholesale store services featuring chilli beans; retail store services featuring caponata; wholesale store services featuring caponata; retail store services featuring caesar salad; wholesale store services featuring caesar salad; retail store services featuring vegetable pate; wholesale store services featuring vegetable pate; retail store services featuring refried beans; wholesale store services featuring refried beans; retail store services featuring canned beans; wholesale store services featuring canned beans; retail store services featuring blanched nuts; wholesale store services featuring blanched nuts; retail store services featuring organic nut and seed-based snack bars; wholesale store services featuring organic nut and seed-based snack bars; retail store services featuring prunes; wholesale store services featuring prunes; retail store services featuring banana chips; wholesale store services featuring banana chips; retail store services featuring spreads consisting of hazelnut paste; wholesale store services featuring spreads consisting of hazelnut paste; retail store services featuring eggplant parmigiana; wholesale store services featuring eggplant parmigiana; retail store services featuring artichoke paste; wholesale store services featuring artichoke paste; retail store services featuring arrangements of processed fruit; wholesale store services featuring arrangements of processed fruit; retail store services featuring aromatized fruit; wholesale store services featuring aromatized fruit; retail store services featuring apple flakes; wholesale store services featuring apple flakes; retail store services featuring stewed apples; wholesale store services featuring stewed apples; retail store services featuring apple chips; wholesale store services featuring apple chips; retail store services featuring antipasto salads; wholesale store services featuring antipasto salads; retail store services featuring alginates for culinary purposes; wholesale store services featuring alginates for culinary purposes; retail store services featuring seaweed extracts for food; wholesale store services featuring seaweed extracts for food; retail store services featuring ajar being preserved peppers; wholesale store services featuring ajar being preserved peppers; retail store services featuring jellies, jams, compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; wholesale store services featuring jellies, jams, compotes, fruit and vegetable spreads; retail store services featuring dried edible tremella fuciformis; wholesale store services featuring dried edible tremella fuciformis; retail store services featuring edible dried flowers; wholesale store services featuring edible dried flowers; retail store services featuring edible shavings of dried kelp (tororo-kombu); wholesale store services featuring edible shavings of dried kelp (tororo-kombu); retail store services featuring peanut paste; wholesale store services featuring peanut paste; retail store services featuring canned peanuts; wholesale store services featuring canned peanuts; retail store services featuring stews; wholesale store services featuring stews; retail store services featuring preserved vegetables; wholesale store services featuring preserved vegetables; retail store services featuring pickled jalapenos; wholesale store services featuring pickled jalapenos; retail store services featuring pickled watermelon rind; wholesale store services featuring pickled watermelon rind; retail store services featuring preserved nuts; wholesale store services featuring preserved nuts; retail store services featuring bottled sliced fruits; wholesale store services featuring bottled sliced fruits; retail store services featuring preserves, pickles; wholesale store services featuring preserves, pickles; retail store services featuring pickled vegetables; wholesale store services featuring pickled vegetables; retail store services featuring pickled onions; wholesale store services featuring pickled onions; retail store services featuring pickled
radishes; wholesale store services featuring pickled radishes; retail store services featuring pickled peppers; wholesale store services featuring pickled peppers; retail store services featuring pickled hot peppers; wholesale store services featuring pickled hot peppers; retail store services featuring pickled fruits; wholesale store services featuring pickled fruits; retail store services featuring pickled fruits; wholesale store services featuring pickled fruits; retail store services featuring dolmas; wholesale store services featuring dolmas; retail store services featuring bean dip; wholesale store services featuring bean dip; retail store services featuring dips; wholesale store services featuring dips; retail store services featuring dates; wholesale store services featuring dates; retail store services featuring dahls; wholesale store services featuring dahls; retail store services featuring cocktail onions; wholesale store services featuring cocktail onions; retail store services featuring fruit desserts; wholesale store services featuring fruit desserts; retail store services featuring hawthorn flakes; wholesale store services featuring hawthorn flakes; retail store services featuring peach flakes; wholesale store services featuring peach flakes; retail store services featuring kiwifruit flakes; wholesale store services featuring kiwifruit flakes; retail store services featuring vegetable-based meat substitutes; wholesale store services featuring vegetable-based meat substitutes; retail store services featuring steamed cakes of smashed fish and yam (hampen); wholesale store services featuring steamed cakes of smashed fish and yam (hampen); retail store services featuring low-fat potato chips; wholesale store services featuring low-fat potato chips; retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried beef and fermented soy sauce (sogalbi); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried beef and fermented soy sauce (sogalbi); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried chicken and fermented hot pepper paste (dak-galbi); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of stir-fried chicken and fermented hot pepper paste (dak-galbi); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of fermented vegetable, pork and tofu (kimchi-jjigae); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of fermented vegetable, pork and tofu (kimchi-jjigae); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean paste and tofu (cheonggukjang-jjigae); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean paste and tofu (cheonggukjang-jjigae); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of rich soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of soybean paste and tofu (doenjang-jjigae); retail store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of chicken and ginseng (samgyetang); wholesale store services featuring cooked dish consisting primarily of chicken and ginseng (samgyetang); retail store services featuring fermented bean curd; wholesale store services featuring fermented bean curd; retail store services featuring fermented soybeans (natto); wholesale store services featuring fermented soybeans (natto); retail store services featuring fermented fruits; wholesale store services featuring fermented fruits; retail store services featuring fermented bamboo shoots boiled and preserved in salt (menma); wholesale store services featuring fermented bamboo shoots boiled and preserved in salt (menma); retail store services featuring falafel; wholesale store services featuring falafel; retail store services featuring extracts of vegetables juices for cooking; wholesale store services featuring extracts of vegetables juices for cooking; retail store services featuring gherkins; wholesale store services featuring gherkins; retail store services featuring dried edible black fungi; wholesale store services featuring dried edible black fungi; retail store services featuring edible seeds; wholesale store services featuring edible seeds; retail store services featuring edible nuts; wholesale store services featuring edible nuts; retail store services featuring laver; wholesale store services featuring laver; retail store services featuring stuffed olives; wholesale store services featuring stuffed olives; retail store services featuring filled potato skins; wholesale store services featuring filled potato skins; retail store services featuring chile rellenos; wholesale store services featuring chile rellenos; retail store services featuring frozen vegetables; wholesale store services featuring frozen vegetables; retail store services featuring frozen celery cabbages; wholesale store
services featuring frozen celery cabbages; retail store services featuring frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of
seafood; wholesale store services featuring frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; retail store services
featuring frozen french fries; wholesale store services featuring frozen french fries; retail store services featuring frozen
bamboo shoots; wholesale store services featuring frozen bamboo shoots; retail store services featuring freeze-dried
vegetables; wholesale store services featuring freeze-dried vegetables; retail store services featuring frozen brackens (gosari);
wholesale store services featuring frozen brackens (gosari); retail store services featuring chicken salad; wholesale store
services featuring chicken salad; retail store services featuring fried platano; wholesale store services featuring fried platano;
retail store services featuring baked beans; wholesale store services featuring baked beans; retail store services featuring
canned sliced fruits; wholesale store services featuring canned sliced fruits; retail store services featuring fruit purees;
wholesale store services featuring fruit purees; retail store services featuring fruit juices for cooking; wholesale store services
featuring fruit juices for cooking; retail store services featuring fruit powders; wholesale store services featuring fruit powders;
retail store services featuring fruit pectin; wholesale store services featuring fruit pectin; retail store services featuring fruit pie fillings;
wholesale store services featuring fruit pie fillings; retail store services featuring fruit-based fillings for cobblers; wholesale store services featuring
fruit-based fillings for cobblers; retail store services featuring toasted sheets of laver (yaki-nori); wholesale store services
featuring toasted sheets of laver (yaki-nori); retail store services featuring roasted peanuts; wholesale store services featuring
roasted peanuts; retail store services featuring vegetable salads; wholesale store services featuring vegetable salads; retail store
services featuring vegetable juice concentrates for food; wholesale store services featuring vegetable juice concentrates for
food; retail store services featuring vegetable puree; wholesale store services featuring vegetable puree; retail store services
featuring vegetable powders; wholesale store services featuring vegetable powders; retail store services featuring vegetable
mousses; wholesale store services featuring vegetable mousses; retail store services featuring vegetables, tinned; wholesale
store services featuring vegetables, tinned; retail store services featuring vegetable chips; wholesale store services featuring
vegetable chips; retail store services featuring prepared vegetable dishes; wholesale store services featuring prepared vegetable
dishes; retail store services featuring vegetable extracts for cooking; wholesale store services featuring vegetable extracts for
cooking; retail store services featuring vegetable extracts for food; wholesale store services featuring vegetable extracts for
food; retail store services featuring vegetable-based snack foods; wholesale store services featuring vegetable-based snack
foods; retail store services featuring vegetable-based entrees; wholesale store services featuring vegetable-based entrees; retail
store services featuring bottled vegetables; wholesale store services featuring bottled vegetables; retail store services featuring
fritters; wholesale store services featuring fritters; retail store services featuring ground nuts; wholesale store services featuring
ground nuts; retail store services featuring jelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku); wholesale store services featuring
ejelly made from devils' tongue root (konnyaku); retail store services featuring yellow split peas; wholesale store services
featuring yellow split peas; retail store services featuring cooked fruits; wholesale store services featuring cooked fruits; retail
store services featuring vegetables, cooked; wholesale store services featuring vegetables, cooked; retail store services
featuring cooked truffles; wholesale store services featuring cooked truffles; retail store services featuring boiled potatoes;
wholesale store services featuring boiled potatoes; retail store services featuring grilled vegetables; wholesale store services
featuring grilled vegetables; retail store services featuring nuts being cooked; wholesale store services featuring nuts being
cooked; retail store services featuring dried edible seaweed; wholesale store services featuring dried edible seaweed; retail
store services featuring dried edible mushrooms; wholesale store services featuring dried edible mushrooms; retail store
services featuring dried edible algae; wholesale store services featuring dried edible algae; retail store services featuring dried mangoes; wholesale store services featuring dried mangoes; retail store services featuring dried lentils; wholesale store services featuring dried lentils; retail store services featuring coconut, desiccated; wholesale store services featuring coconut, desiccated; retail store services featuring dried persimmon (got-gam); wholesale store services featuring dried persimmon (got-gam); retail store services featuring dried pulses; wholesale store services featuring dried pulses; retail store services featuring fruit leathers; wholesale store services featuring fruit leathers; retail store services featuring dried fruit products; wholesale store services featuring dried fruit products; retail store services featuring dried figs; wholesale store services featuring dried figs; retail store services featuring dried strawberries; wholesale store services featuring dried strawberries; retail store services featuring dried durians; wholesale store services featuring dried durians; retail store services featuring dried dates; wholesale store services featuring dried dates; retail store services featuring dried cranberries; wholesale store services featuring dried cranberries; retail store services featuring dried beans; wholesale store services featuring dried beans; retail store services featuring dried pineapples; wholesale store services featuring dried pineapples; retail store services featuring peeled vegetables; wholesale store services featuring peeled vegetables; retail store services featuring peeled tomatoes; wholesale store services featuring peeled tomatoes; retail store services featuring shelled nuts; wholesale store services featuring shelled nuts; retail store services featuring cut vegetables; wholesale store services featuring cut vegetables; retail store services featuring cut fruits; wholesale store services featuring cut fruits; retail store services featuring salted nuts; wholesale store services featuring salted nuts; retail store services featuring salted cashews; wholesale store services featuring salted cashews; retail store services featuring toasted laver; wholesale store services featuring toasted laver; retail store services featuring preserved vegetables in oil; wholesale store services featuring preserved vegetables in oil; retail store services featuring canned sliced vegetables; wholesale store services featuring canned sliced vegetables; retail store services featuring beans cooked in soy sauce (kongjaban); wholesale store services featuring beans cooked in soy sauce (kongjaban); retail store services featuring sliced fruit; wholesale store services featuring sliced fruit; retail store services featuring bottled fruits; wholesale store services featuring bottled fruits; retail store services featuring soy-based snack foods; wholesale store services featuring soy-based snack foods; retail store services featuring canned pulses; wholesale store services featuring canned pulses; retail store services featuring legume salads; wholesale store services featuring legume salads; retail store services featuring frozen prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; wholesale store services featuring frozen prepared meals consisting principally of vegetables; retail store services featuring cucumber kimchi; wholesale store services featuring cucumber kimchi; retail store services featuring gumbo; wholesale store services featuring gumbo; retail store services featuring kale chips; wholesale store services featuring kale chips; retail store services featuring green split-peas; wholesale store services featuring green split-peas; retail store services featuring glazed fruits; wholesale store services featuring glazed fruits; retail store services featuring seasoned laver (jaban-gim); wholesale store services featuring seasoned laver (jaban-gim); retail store services featuring flavored nuts; wholesale store services featuring flavored nuts; retail store services featuring seasoned nuts; wholesale store services featuring seasoned nuts; retail store services featuring vegetables, dried; wholesale store services featuring vegetables, dried; retail store services featuring dried pieces of agar jelly (kanten); wholesale store services featuring dried pieces of agar jelly (kanten); retail store services featuring dried edible seaweed (hoshi-wakame); wholesale store services featuring dried edible seaweed (hoshi-wakame); retail store services featuring dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori); wholesale store services featuring dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori); retail store services featuring dried truffles; wholesale store services featuring dried truffles; retail store services featuring dried soya beans; wholesale store services featuring dried soya beans; retail store services featuring dried pawpaws; wholesale store
services featuring dried pawpaws; retail store services featuring dried nuts; wholesale store services featuring dried nuts; retail store services featuring coconut powder; wholesale store services featuring coconut powder; retail store services featuring coconut flakes; wholesale store services featuring coconut flakes; retail store services featuring stuffed cabbage rolls; wholesale store services featuring stuffed cabbage rolls; retail store services featuring garlic paste; wholesale store services featuring garlic paste; retail store services featuring mincemeat made from fruits; wholesale store services featuring mincemeat made from fruits; retail store services featuring radish cubed kimchi (kkakdugi); wholesale store services featuring radish cubed kimchi (kkakdugi); retail store services featuring kimchi; wholesale store services featuring kimchi; retail store services featuring potato snacks; wholesale store services featuring potato snacks; retail store services featuring potato salad; wholesale store services featuring potato salad; retail store services featuring mashed potato; wholesale store services featuring mashed potato; retail store services featuring potato fritters; wholesale store services featuring potato fritters; retail store services featuring potato pancakes; wholesale store services featuring potato pancakes; retail store services featuring preserved potatoes; wholesale store services featuring preserved potatoes; retail store services featuring potato dumplings; wholesale store services featuring potato dumplings; retail store services featuring potato-based gnocchi; wholesale store services featuring potato-based gnocchi; retail store services featuring potato flakes; wholesale store services featuring potato flakes; retail store services featuring potato crisps in the form of snack foods; wholesale store services featuring potato crisps in the form of snack foods; retail store services featuring crystallized ginger; wholesale store services featuring crystallized ginger; retail store services featuring candied nuts; wholesale store services featuring candied nuts; retail store services featuring crystallized fruits; wholesale store services featuring crystallized fruits; retail store services featuring candied fruit snacks; wholesale store services featuring candied fruit snacks; retail store services featuring instant stew; wholesale store services featuring instant stew; retail store services featuring bombay mix; wholesale store services featuring bombay mix; retail store services featuring instant mashed potato; wholesale store services featuring instant mashed potato; retail store services featuring squashes being preserved plants; wholesale store services featuring squashes being preserved plants; retail store services featuring croquettes; wholesale store services featuring croquettes; retail store services featuring canned pork and beans; wholesale store services featuring canned pork and beans; retail store services featuring fruit, preserved; wholesale store services featuring fruit, preserved; retail store services featuring preserved vegetables; wholesale store services featuring preserved vegetables; retail store services featuring preserved garlic; wholesale store services featuring preserved garlic; retail store services featuring canned processed olives; wholesale store services featuring canned processed olives; retail store services featuring onions, preserved; wholesale store services featuring onions, preserved; retail store services featuring beans, preserved; wholesale store services featuring beans, preserved; retail store services featuring truffles, preserved; wholesale store services featuring truffles, preserved; retail store services featuring tomato preserves; wholesale store services featuring tomato preserves; retail store services featuring soya beans, preserved, for food; wholesale store services featuring soya beans, preserved, for food; retail store services featuring mushrooms, preserved; wholesale store services featuring mushrooms, preserved; retail store services featuring olives, preserved; wholesale store services featuring olives, preserved; retail store services featuring preserved plums; wholesale store services featuring preserved plums; retail store services featuring tangerines being preserved; wholesale store services featuring tangerines being preserved; retail store services featuring lentils, preserved; wholesale store services featuring lentils, preserved; retail store services featuring fruit, preserved; wholesale store services featuring fruit, preserved; retail store services featuring strawberries being preserved; wholesale store services featuring strawberries being preserved;
featuring strawberries being preserved; retail store services featuring peas, preserved; wholesale store services featuring peas, preserved; retail store services featuring preserved chilli peppers; wholesale store services featuring preserved chilli peppers; retail store services featuring artichokes, preserved; wholesale store services featuring artichokes, preserved; retail store services featuring chestnuts fried with sugar; wholesale store services featuring chestnuts fried with sugar; retail store services featuring pectin for culinary purposes; wholesale store services featuring pectin for culinary purposes; retail store services featuring breaded and fried jalapeno peppers; wholesale store services featuring breaded and fried jalapeno peppers; retail store services featuring olive puree; wholesale store services featuring olive puree; retail store services featuring dried olives; wholesale store services featuring dried olives; retail store services featuring cooked olives; wholesale store services featuring cooked olives; retail store services featuring olives stuffed with pesto in sunflower oil; wholesale store services featuring olives stuffed with pesto in sunflower oil; retail store services featuring olives stuffed with almonds; wholesale store services featuring olives stuffed with almonds; retail store services featuring olives stuffed with red peppers and almonds; wholesale store services featuring olives stuffed with red peppers and almonds; retail store services featuring olives stuffed with red peppers; wholesale store services featuring olives stuffed with red peppers; retail store services featuring fruit salads; wholesale store services featuring fruit salads; retail store services featuring marrowsfat peas; wholesale store services featuring marrowsfat peas; retail store services featuring marrowsfat peas; wholesale store services featuring marrowsfat peas; retail store services featuring lecithin for culinary purposes; wholesale store services featuring lecithin for culinary purposes; retail store services featuring edible sunflower seeds; wholesale store services featuring edible sunflower seeds; retail store services featuring soy burger patties; wholesale store services featuring soy burger patties; retail store services featuring soy chips; wholesale store services featuring soy chips; retail store services featuring soy chips; wholesale store services featuring soy chips; retail store services featuring potato-based snack foods; wholesale store services featuring potato-based snack foods; retail store services featuring snack foods based on nuts; wholesale store services featuring snack foods based on nuts; retail store services featuring snack foods based on legumes; wholesale store services featuring snack foods based on legumes; retail store services featuring snack foods based on vegetables; wholesale store services featuring snack foods based on vegetables; retail store services featuring tofu-based snacks; wholesale store services featuring tofu-based snacks; retail store services featuring nut and seed-based snack bars; wholesale store services featuring nut and seed-based snack bars; retail store services featuring snack mixes consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; wholesale store services featuring snack mixes consisting of dehydrated fruit and processed nuts; retail store services featuring fruit peel; wholesale store services featuring fruit peel; retail store services featuring sauerkraut; wholesale store services featuring sauerkraut; retail store services featuring broad beans; wholesale store
services featuring broad beans; retail store services featuring anchovy paste; wholesale store services featuring anchovy paste; retail store services featuring potato-based salads; wholesale store services featuring potato-based salads; retail store services featuring roasted nuts; wholesale store services featuring roasted nuts; retail store services featuring roast chestnuts; wholesale store services featuring roast chestnuts; retail store services featuring hash brown potatoes; wholesale store services featuring hash brown potatoes; retail store services featuring rhubarb in syrup; wholesale store services featuring rhubarb in syrup; retail store services featuring french fries; wholesale store services featuring french fries; retail store services featuring mushrooms puree; wholesale store services featuring mushrooms puree; retail store services featuring vegetable juices for cooking; wholesale store services featuring vegetable juices for cooking; retail store services featuring pickles; wholesale store services featuring pickles; retail store services featuring vegetable burgers; wholesale store services featuring vegetable burgers; retail store services featuring coated peanuts; wholesale store services featuring coated peanuts; retail store services featuring truffle paste; wholesale store services featuring truffle paste; retail store services featuring dried fruit mixes; wholesale store services featuring dried fruit mixes; retail store services featuring dried fruit; wholesale store services featuring dried fruit; retail store services featuring dried fruit-based snacks; wholesale store services featuring dried fruit-based snacks; retail store services featuring tomato juice for cooking; wholesale store services featuring tomato juice for cooking; retail store services featuring tomato extracts; wholesale store services featuring tomato extracts; retail store services featuring tinned tomatoes; wholesale store services featuring tinned tomatoes; retail store services featuring beancurd sticks; wholesale store services featuring beancurd sticks; retail store services featuring tofu burger patties; wholesale store services featuring tofu burger patties; retail store services featuring tofu skin; wholesale store services featuring tofu skin; retail store services featuring animal kidneys; wholesale store services featuring animal kidneys; retail store services featuring frozen fruits; wholesale store services featuring frozen fruits; retail store services featuring yams; wholesale store services featuring yams; retail store services featuring mincemeat being preserved fruit; wholesale store services featuring mincemeat being preserved fruit; retail store services featuring sultanas; wholesale store services featuring sultanas; retail store services featuring potato sticks; wholesale store services featuring potato sticks; retail store services featuring frozen spinach; wholesale store services featuring frozen spinach; retail store services featuring canned spinach; wholesale store services featuring canned spinach; retail store services featuring cooked spinach; wholesale store services featuring cooked spinach; retail store services featuring processed apples; wholesale store services featuring processed apples; retail store services featuring processed edible cordyceps; wholesale store services featuring processed edible cordyceps; retail store services featuring processed edible flowers in crystallized form; wholesale store services featuring processed edible flowers in crystallized form; retail store services featuring processed edible flowers; wholesale store services featuring processed edible flowers; retail store services featuring processed pumpkin seeds; wholesale store services featuring processed pumpkin seeds; retail store services featuring processed collard greens; wholesale store services featuring processed collard greens; retail store services featuring processed cherries; wholesale store services featuring processed cherries; retail store services featuring processed chickpeas; wholesale store services featuring processed chickpeas; retail store services featuring processed potatoes; wholesale store services featuring processed potatoes; retail store services featuring processed carrots; wholesale store services featuring processed carrots; retail store services featuring processed pulses; wholesale store services featuring processed pulses; retail store services featuring
processed blueberries; wholesale store services featuring processed blueberries; retail store services featuring hazelnuts, prepared; wholesale store services featuring hazelnuts, prepared; retail store services featuring processed scallions; wholesale store services featuring processed scallions; retail store services featuring peanuts, prepared; wholesale store services featuring peanuts, prepared; retail store services featuring peas, processed; wholesale store services featuring peas, processed; retail store services featuring processed dates; wholesale store services featuring processed dates; retail store services featuring processed bean sprouts; wholesale store services featuring processed bean sprouts; retail store services featuring hazelnuts, prepared; wholesale store services featuring hazelnuts, prepared; retail store services featuring processed scallions; wholesale store services featuring processed scallions; retail store services featuring betel nuts; wholesale store services featuring processed betel nuts; retail store services featuring processed avocados; wholesale store services featuring processed avocados; retail store services featuring processed eggplant; wholesale store services featuring processed eggplant; retail store services featuring processed artichokes; wholesale store services featuring processed artichokes; retail store services featuring aloe vera prepared for human consumption; wholesale store services featuring aloe vera prepared for human consumption; retail store services featuring processed apricots; wholesale store services featuring processed apricots; retail store services featuring processed watermelon seeds; wholesale store services featuring processed watermelon seeds; retail store services featuring prepared walnuts; wholesale store services featuring prepared walnuts; retail store services featuring processed tomatoes; wholesale store services featuring processed tomatoes; retail store services featuring processed sweet potatoes; wholesale store services featuring processed sweet potatoes; retail store services featuring processed spirulina; wholesale store services featuring processed spirulina; retail store services featuring sunflower seeds, prepared; wholesale store services featuring sunflower seeds, prepared; retail store services featuring processed soybeans; wholesale store services featuring processed soybeans; retail store services featuring processed shallots used as a vegetable, not seasoning; wholesale store services featuring processed shallots used as a vegetable, not seasoning; retail store services featuring processed beans; wholesale store services featuring processed beans; retail store services featuring processed quinces; wholesale store services featuring processed quinces; retail store services featuring prepared pistachio; wholesale store services featuring prepared pistachio; retail store services featuring processed pignoli; wholesale store services featuring processed pignoli; retail store services featuring processed peaches; wholesale store services featuring processed peaches; retail store services featuring processed pimientos; wholesale store services featuring processed pimientos; retail store services featuring processed pepperoncini; wholesale store services featuring processed pepperoncini; retail store services featuring processed peppers; wholesale store services featuring processed peppers; retail store services featuring processed palm hearts; wholesale store services featuring processed palm hearts; retail store services featuring processed oranges; wholesale store services featuring processed oranges; retail store services featuring processed nuts; wholesale store services featuring processed nuts; retail store services featuring processed mangos; wholesale store services featuring processed mangos; retail store services featuring almonds, ground; wholesale store services featuring almonds, ground; retail store services featuring processed lychee fruit; wholesale store services featuring processed lychee fruit; retail store services featuring processed legumes; wholesale store services featuring processed legumes; retail store services featuring walnut kernels; wholesale store services featuring walnut kernels; retail store services featuring prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; wholesale store services featuring prepared meals consisting primarily of meat substitutes; retail store services featuring pre-cut vegetables for salads; wholesale store services featuring pre-cut vegetables for salads; retail store services featuring pre-cut vegetables; wholesale store services featuring pre-cut vegetables; retail store services featuring pre-cut vegetable salads; wholesale store services featuring pre-cut vegetable salads; retail store services featuring pre-cooked
curry stew; wholesale store services featuring pre-cooked curry stew; retail store services featuring processed lemongrass; wholesale store services featuring processed lemongrass; retail store services featuring processed olive puree; wholesale store services featuring processed olive puree; retail store services featuring processed, edible seaweed; wholesale store services featuring processed, edible seaweed; retail store services featuring processed vegetables; wholesale store services featuring processed vegetables; retail store services featuring processed mustard greens; wholesale store services featuring processed mustard greens; retail store services featuring sweetcorn, processed; wholesale store services featuring sweetcorn, processed; retail store services featuring processed plantain seeds; wholesale store services featuring processed plantain seeds; retail store services featuring spinach prepared; wholesale store services featuring spinach prepared; retail store services featuring processed asparagus; wholesale store services featuring processed asparagus; retail store services featuring soya prepared; wholesale store services featuring soya prepared; retail store services featuring kelp being processed; wholesale store services featuring kelp being processed; retail store services featuring processed brussel sprouts; wholesale store services featuring processed brussel sprouts; retail store services featuring processed cabbage; wholesale store services featuring processed cabbage; retail store services featuring processed roots; wholesale store services featuring processed roots; retail store services featuring processed grape leaves; wholesale store services featuring processed grape leaves; retail store services featuring onion rings; wholesale store services featuring onion rings; retail store services featuring prepared rootstocks; wholesale store services featuring prepared rootstocks; retail store services featuring prepared fruits; wholesale store services featuring prepared fruits; retail store services featuring prepared salads; wholesale store services featuring prepared salads; retail store services featuring pollen prepared as foodstuff; wholesale store services featuring pollen prepared as foodstuff; retail store services featuring mushrooms, prepared; wholesale store services featuring mushrooms, prepared; retail store services featuring prepared peppers; wholesale store services featuring prepared peppers; retail store services featuring prepared olives, prepared; wholesale store services featuring prepared olives, prepared; retail store services featuring prepared coconut; wholesale store services featuring prepared coconut; retail store services featuring prepared vegetable products; wholesale store services featuring prepared vegetable products; retail store services featuring cashew nuts being prepared; wholesale store services featuring cashew nuts being prepared; retail store services featuring lemon juice for culinary purposes; wholesale store services featuring lemon juice for culinary purposes; retail store services featuring split peas; wholesale store services featuring split peas; retail store services featuring tzatziki; wholesale store services featuring tzatziki; retail store services featuring spicy pickles; wholesale store services featuring spicy pickles; retail store services featuring yucca chips; wholesale store services featuring yucca chips; retail store services featuring foodstuffs and fodder for animals; wholesale store services featuring foodstuffs and fodder for animals; retail store services featuring agricultural and aquacultural crops, horticulture and forestry products; wholesale store services featuring agricultural and aquacultural crops, horticulture and forestry products; retail store services featuring live animals, organisms for breeding; wholesale store services featuring live animals, organisms for breeding; retail store services featuring bedding and litter for animals; wholesale store services featuring bedding and litter for animals; retail store services featuring beer and brewery products; wholesale store services featuring beer and brewery products; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring
preparations for making beverages; retail store services featuring wheat beer; wholesale store services featuring wheat beer; retail store services featuring stout; wholesale store services featuring stout; retail store services featuring black beer; wholesale store services featuring black beer; retail store services featuring pale ale; wholesale store services featuring pale ale; retail store services featuring porter; wholesale store services featuring porter; retail store services featuring beers enriched with minerals; wholesale store services featuring beers enriched with minerals; retail store services featuring malt wort; wholesale store services featuring malt wort; retail store services featuring malt beer; wholesale store services featuring malt beer; retail store services featuring ipa (indian pale ale); wholesale store services featuring ipa (indian pale ale); retail store services featuring kvass being non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring kvass being non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring beer-based beverages; wholesale store services featuring beer-based beverages; retail store services featuring craft beers; wholesale store services featuring craft beers; wholesale store services featuring beer wort; wholesale store services featuring beer wort; retail store services featuring pre-mixed beer-based beverages (shandy); wholesale store services featuring pre-mixed beer-based beverages (shandy); retail store services featuring imitation beer; wholesale store services featuring imitation beer; retail store services featuring lagers; wholesale store services featuring lagers; retail store services featuring low alcohol beer; wholesale store services featuring low alcohol beer; retail store services featuring coffee-flavored beer; wholesale store services featuring coffee-flavored beer; retail store services featuring beer-based cocktails; wholesale store services featuring beer-based cocktails; retail store services featuring beer; wholesale store services featuring beer; retail store services featuring barley wine being beer; wholesale store services featuring barley wine being beer; retail store services featuring flavored beers; wholesale store services featuring flavored beers; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beer; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beer; retail store services featuring flavoured carbonated beverages; wholesale store services featuring flavoured carbonated beverages; retail store services featuring nut and soy based beverages; wholesale store services featuring nut and soy based beverages; retail store services featuring juices; wholesale store services featuring juices; retail store services featuring waters; wholesale store services featuring waters; retail store services featuring mixes for making sorbet beverages; wholesale store services featuring mixes for making sorbet beverages; retail store services featuring malt syrup for beverages; wholesale store services featuring malt syrup for beverages; retail store services featuring syrups for lemonade; wholesale store services featuring syrups for lemonade; retail store services featuring lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; wholesale store services featuring lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; retail store services featuring lime juice cordial; wholesale store services featuring lime juice cordial; retail store services featuring cordials; wholesale store services featuring cordials; retail store services featuring concentrates for making fruit drinks; wholesale store services featuring concentrates for making fruit drinks; retail store services featuring concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; wholesale store services featuring concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; retail store services featuring unfermented preserved must; wholesale store services featuring unfermented preserved must; retail store services featuring hop extracts for use in the preparation of beverages; wholesale store services featuring hop extracts for use in the preparation of beverages; retail store services featuring extracts of hops for making beer; wholesale store services featuring extracts of hops for making beer; retail store services featuring blackcurrant cordial; wholesale store services featuring blackcurrant cordial; retail store services featuring extracts for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring extracts for making beverages; retail store services featuring extracts of unfermented must; wholesale store services featuring extracts of unfermented must; retail store services featuring essences for making flavoured mineral water not in the nature of
essential oils; wholesale store services featuring essences for making flavoured mineral water not in the nature of essential oils; retail store services featuring essences for making non-alcoholic drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; wholesale store services featuring essences for making non-alcoholic drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; retail store services featuring essences for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring essences for making beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making aerated water; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making aerated water; retail store services featuring pastilles for effervescing beverages; wholesale store services featuring pastilles for effervescing beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making mineral water; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making mineral water; retail store services featuring powders for effervescing beverages; wholesale store services featuring powders for effervescing beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making aerated water; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making aerated water; retail store services featuring lemon squash; wholesale store services featuring lemon squash; retail store services featuring lemon juice for use in the preparation of beverages; wholesale store services featuring lemon juice for use in the preparation of beverages; retail store services featuring grape must, unfermented; wholesale store services featuring grape must, unfermented; retail store services featuring squashes being non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring squashes being non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; retail store services featuring syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; retail store services featuring syrups for making whey-based beverages; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making whey-based beverages; retail store services featuring syrups for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making beverages; retail store services featuring syrups for making beverages; wholesale store services featuring syrups for making beverages; retail store services featuring preparations for making liqueurs; wholesale store services featuring preparations for making liqueurs; retail store services featuring orange squash; wholesale store services featuring orange squash; retail store services featuring energy drinks; wholesale store services featuring energy drinks; retail store services featuring douzhi; wholesale store services featuring douzhi; retail store services featuring quinine water; wholesale store services featuring quinine water; retail store services featuring cider, non-alcoholic; wholesale store services featuring cider, non-alcoholic; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon (sujeonggwa); wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon (sujeonggwa); retail store services featuring non-alcoholic rice punch (sikhye); wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic rice punch (sikhye); retail store services featuring non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring alcohol free wine; wholesale store services featuring alcohol free wine.
services featuring alcohol free wine; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic punch; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic punch; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic malt drinks; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic malt drinks; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail bases; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic cocktail bases; retail store services featuring non-carbonated, non-alcoholic drinks and beverages; wholesale store services featuring non-carbonated, non-alcoholic drinks and beverages; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; wholesale store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; retail store services featuring fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; wholesale store services featuring fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; retail store services featuring cocktails, non-alcoholic; wholesale store services featuring cocktails, non-alcoholic; retail store services featuring aperitifs, non-alcoholic; wholesale store services featuring aperitifs, non-alcoholic; wholesale store services featuring aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic; wholesale store services featuring aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Bonbons made of sugar; sweetmeats; rusks; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; chocolate; Chocolate mousses; puddings; popcorn; pizza; pancakes; muesli; marzipan; almond candy; liquorice; stick liquorice; cake dough; ice; cookies; tomato ketchup; frozen yoghurt; cakes; honey; Processed semolina; groats for human food; Grain-based chips; cereal bars; royal jelly for food purposes; fruit jelly candy; fondants; iced tea; ice cream; cheeseburgers sandwiches; bread; sweetmeats; Non-medicated lozenges; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; waffles; sugar; tarts; dough; tea; edible ices; rice cakes; rice-based snack food; ice, natural or artificial; ravioli; petits fours; high-protein cereal bars; oat-based cereal bars; noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; cocoa beverages with milk; coffee beverages with milk; maize flakes; gingerbread; mayonnaise; crackers; bubble gum; cocoa-based beverages; caramels; coffee-based beverages; artificial coffee; cereal-based snack food; Dessert mousses; buns; pastries, cakes, tarts and biscuits; cereal bars and Cereal based energy bars; sweets being candy, candy bars and chewing gum; apple fritters; flavoured sugar confectionery; pastes made from primarily chocolate and also containing nuts; bakery goods; meringues; sandwich spread made from chocolate and also containing nuts; bread pudding; jam buns; biscotti dough; chocolate decorations for Christmas trees; cocoa based creams in the form of spreads; custard; dessert souffles; ice confectionery; namely, sherbets; peanut confectionery; peanut brittle; chocolate based products, namely, chocolate; confectionery and chocolate decorations for Christmas trees; edible rice paper; grain and bread based canapes; Japanese sponge cakes (kasutera); instant dessert puddings; croissants; foodstuffs containing cocoa, namely, chocolate; boiled sweets; halvah; semolina pudding; ginseng confectionery; dried sugared cakes of rice flour (rakugan); salted wafer biscuits; chilled desserts; namely, ice cream; frozen dairy confections, namely, ice cream; frozen confectionery containing ice cream; frozen confections on a stick being ice cream; confectionery ices; pavlovas made with hazelnuts; frozen yogurt pies; chocolate coated fruits; fried dough twists; crème caramel; ready-to-eat puddings; viennoiserie; edible paper; foods with a cocoa base, namely, condiments and seasonings for food and drink; muesli desserts; mousse confections; almonds covered in chocolate; rice puddings; marzipan substitutes; marshmallow topping; chocolate coated macadamia nuts; chocolate tablet; aerated chocolate; turkish delight; liqueur chocolates; cheese-flavored biscuits; chocolate decorations for cakes;
chocolate flavoured confectionery; confectionery items coated with chocolate; dairy confectionery; kheer mix being rice pudding; crackers flavoured with fruit; butterscotch chips; poppadums; panettone; cakes of sugar-bounded millet or popped rice (okoshi); chocolate-coated nuts; nut confectionery; chocolate coated nougat bars; nougat; non-medicated chocolate confectionery; non-medicated mint confectionery; non-medicated flour confectionery containing imitation chocolate; non-medicated confectionery for use as part of a calorie controlled diet; non-medicated confectionery having toffee fillings; non-medicated confectionery containing chocolate; mint flavoured confectionery; non-medicated confectionery having a milk flavour; non-medicated confectionery containing milk; non-medicated confectionery in the shape of eggs; non-medicated flour confectionery coated with chocolate; non-medicated flour confectionery coated with imitation chocolate; non-medicated confectionery products; non-medicated flour confectionery containing chocolate; non-medicated chocolate; non-medicated flour confectionery; non-medicated confectionery in jelly form; chocolate bark containing ground coffee beans; chocolate confectionery having a praline flavour; chocolate spreads containing nuts; chocolate spreads; chocolate flavourings for culinary purposes; chocolate decorations for confectionery items; chocolate spreads for use on bread; chocolate with Japanese horseradish; chocolate with alcohol; chocolate for toppings; chocolate for confectionery and bread; foodstuffs containing chocolate as the main constituent; floating islands; savory biscuits; salted biscuits; chocolate run truffles; bars of sweet jellied bean paste (yohkan); rice puddings containing sultanas and nutmeg; rice puddings; rice-based pudding dessert; preparations for making of sugar confectionery, namely, sugar; chocolate confectionery containing pralines; chocolates; peanut butter confectionery chips; chocolate confectionery having liquid spirit fillings; confectionery having liquid fruit fillings; confectionery having wine fillings; confectionery containing jam; liquorice flavoured confectionery; confectionery containing jelly; confectionery in frozen form; potato flour confectionery; confectionery in liquid form; orange based confectionery; non-medicated panned sweets; candy; sweet pounded rice cakes (mochi-gashi); nerikiri being traditional Japanese confectionery consisting of a soft sugared bean-based shell containing sweet bean jam; Baked goods, namely, crumble; sopapillas being fried bread; sopapillas being fried pastries; chocolate vermicelli; chocolate marzipan; chocolate topping; chocolate fondue; imitation chocolate; chocolate creams; candy coated nuts; snack foods consisting principally of candy; cocoa-based ingredients for confectionery products; cotton candy; sugar-coated coffee beans; cinnamon rolls; yorkshire puddings; soft pin-rolled cakes of pounded rice (gyuhi); graham crackers; wafered pralines; waffles with a chocolate coating; chocolate waffles; vla being custard; chocolate based prepared desserts; prepared bakery desserts; imitation custard; custards being baked desserts; turkey delight coated in chocolate; chocolate truffles; Korean traditional sweets and cookies (hankwa); tiramisu; fruited scones; confectionery chips for baking; ice, ice creams, frozen yogurts and sorbets; ice beverages with a cocoa base; ice beverages with a coffee base; ice cream gateaux; ice cream sandwiches; ice cream stick bars; frozen lollipops; ice cubes; soft ices; chow mein being noodle-based dishes; noodle based chow mein; crisps made of cereals; grain-based chips; chinese steam dumplings being shumai, cooked; chimichanga; chalupas; calzones; burritos; frankfurter sandwiches; buckwheat jelly (memilmuk); bean jam buns; brioches; pretzels; flaky pastry containing ham; baozi (stuffed buns); banana fritters; snacks manufactured from muesli; snack foods prepared from maize; snack food products made from potato flour; snack food products consisting of cereal products; flavoured popcorn; french toast; pineapple fritters; spring rolls; egg rolls; stir fried rice cake; fresh sausage rolls; fresh pizza; fresh pies; prepared meat pies; meat pies; pies containing meat; prepared meals containing principally pasta; prepared meals in the form of pizzas; rice-based prepared meals; pastries consisting of vegetables and fish; chocolate-based ready-to-eat food bars; fajitas; enchiladas; empanadas; egg pies; crepes; crackers flavoured with spices; crackers flavoured with cheese; crackers flavoured with herbs; crackers flavoured with vegetables; crackers flavoured with meat; crackers made of prepared cereals; hot sausage and ketchup in cut open bread rolls; hamburgers contained in bread
rolls; hamburgers being cooked and contained in a bread roll; flapjacks; mincemeat pies; gimbap (Korean rice dish); toasted cheese sandwich with ham; toasted cheese sandwich; toasted sandwiches; corn kernels being toasted; meals consisting primarily of pasta; rice based meals; pellet-shaped rice crackers (arare); vegetable pies; filled bread rolls; Chinese stuffed dumplings being gyoza, cooked; pasta containing stuffings; filled baguettes; frozen pastry stuffed with vegetables; frozen pastry stuffed with meat; chilled pizzas; fried corn; prawn crackers; seaweed flavoured corn chips; lasagna; pumpkin porridge (hobak-juk); macaroni with cheese; cheese curls being snacks; stir-fried noodles with vegetables (japchae); glutinous pounded rice cake coated with bean powder (injeolmi); Korean-style noodle soup (sujebi); preserved pizzas; shrimp dumplings; sticky rice cakes (chapsalttock); kimchi pancakes (kimchijeon); caramel coated popcorn with candied nuts; jiaozi being stuffed dumplings; cereal snack foods flavoured with cheese; puffed corn snacks; snack foods made from corn and in the form of rings; snack foods made from corn and in the form of puffs; snack foods made from corn; snack food products made from soya flour; snack food products made from rice flour; snack food products made from cereal flour; hot dog sandwiches; millet cakes; pies containing game; pies containing vegetables; pies containing poultry; pies containing fish; pies; pastries consisting of vegetables and poultry; pastries consisting of vegetables and meat; pasta based dishes; okonomiyaki being Japanese savory pancakes; pasta salad; canned pasta foods; ready-made dishes containing primarily pasta; nachos; crackers filled with cheese; mung bean pancakes (bindaetteok); caramel coated popcorn; steamed buns stuffed with minced meat (niku-manjuh); sandwiches containing meat; microwave popcorn; sandwiches containing fish fillet; macaroni salad; vegetable flavoured corn chips; corn chips; maize, roasted; rice dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam (ankoro); rice dumplings; prepared rice dishes; rice crisps; bibimbap being rice mixed with vegetables and beef; prepared ravioli; ramen being a Japanese noodle-based dish; quiches; quesadillas; puffed cheese balls being corn snacks; pot pies; candy coated popcorn; prepared pizzas; prepared pizza meals; pizza bases; pizza crust; savory pastries; prepared savory foodstuffs made from potato flour; green onion pancake (pajeon); stir-fried rice; pies, sweet or savoury; extruded wheat snacks; canned spaghetti in tomato sauce; spaghetti and meatballs; cheese flavored puffed corn snacks; snack foods made of whole wheat; snack food products made from rusk flour; snack food products made from maize flour; snack foods made from wheat; sesame snacks; snack food products made from cereal starch; rice crackers (senbei); pork pies; sandwiches containing salad; sandwiches containing minced beef; sandwiches containing chicken; sandwiches containing fish; sandwiches; samosas; salted tarts; risotto; rice salad; rice biscuits; rice crackers; snack foods consisting principally of extruded cereals; pre-packaged lunches consisting primarily of rice, and also including meat, fish or vegetables; snack foods consisting principally of bread; meals consisting primarily of rice; pre-baked pizzas crusts; ready to eat savory snack foods made from maize meal formed by extrusion; prepared hot dogs sandwiches; packaged food consisting primarily of rice, meat or vegetables; processed un popped popcorn; uncooked pizzas; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of pasta; dry and liquid ready-to-serve meals, mainly consisting of rice; Korean traditional rice cake (injeolmi); tortillas; tortilla chips; tortilla snacks; frozen pastry stuffed with meat and vegetables; frozen pizzas; tamales; tacos; tabbouleh; taco chips; sweet rice with nuts and jujubes (yaksik); sushi; onion biscuits; pasta-based prepared meals; prepared foodstuffs in the form of sauces; sausage rolls; wraps being sandwiches; poultry and game meat pies; whole wheat crisps; soft pretzels; wontons; wonton chips; prepared meals containing principally rice; packaged tea other than for medicinal use; acanthopanax tea (ogapicha); freeze-dried coffee; coffee based fillings for cakes and pies; fruit teas; frappes; prepared coffee beverages; extracts of coffee for use as flavours in beverages; espresso; decaffeinated coffee; iced coffee; earl grey tea; darjeeling tea; chrysanthemum tea (gukhwacha); Chinese maternity vine tea (gugijacha); chai tea; cappuccino; drinking cocoa paste; flowers or leaves for use as tea substitutes; Asian apricot tea (maesilcha); flavoured coffee;
aromatic teas other than for medicinal use; aromatic preparations for making non-medicated tisanes; aromatic preparations for making non-medicated tea infusions; coffee essences; vegetal preparations for use as coffee substitutes; artificial coffee; coffee; jasmine tea bags, other than for medicinal purposes; jasmine tea; Japanese green tea; instant tea other than for medicinal purposes; instant cocoa powder; ginger tea; instant tea; green tea; hot chocolate; ginseng tea; ginseng tea (insamcha); drinks with chocolate base; tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; tea-based beverages; beverages based on coffee substitutes; chocolate-based beverages with milk; roasted coffee beans; roasted barley and malt for use as substitute for coffee; barley-leaf tea; ground coffee; ground coffee beans; extracts of cocoa for use as flavourings in beverages; cocoa spreads; cocoa extracts for human consumption; cocoa for use in making beverages; cocoa roasted, powdered, granulated, or in drinks; cocoa; coffee pods; mixtures of coffee and chicory; coffee concentrates; coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; coffee-based beverages containing ice cream (affogato); extracts of coffee for use as flavourings in foodstuffs; coffee extracts; vegetable based coffee substitutes; coffee substitutes being grain or chicory based; coffee substitutes being artificial coffee or vegetable preparations for use as coffee; chicory based coffee substitute; Powdered coffee in drip bags; coffee flavored syrup used in making food beverages; coffee extracts for use as substitutes for coffee; coffee in brewed form; coffee in whole-bean form; coffee roasted, powdered, granulated, or in drinks; mixtures of malt coffee with cocoa; mixtures of coffee and chicory; mixtures of coffee and malt; chocolate beverages with milk; milk chocolates; coffee-based beverage containing milk; yerba mate; malt coffee extracts; malt coffee; instant coffee; linden tea; lime tea; lapsang souchong tea; tea infusions, not medicinal; herb teas, other than for medicinal use; herbal tea preparations for making beverages; kombucha tea; aerated beverages with coffee, cocoa or chocolate base; hurdock root tea (woongcha); cocoa powder; cocoa preparations for use in making beverages; cocoa mixes; drinks in powder form based on cocoa; rosemary tea; rooibos tea; unroasted coffee; powdered preparations based on cocoa for use in making beverages; chocolate based preparations for making beverages; chocolate flavoured beverage making preparations; coffee based preparations for making beverages; tea based preparations for making beverages; cocoa based preparations for making beverages; oolong tea; non-medicated tea sold loose; non-medicated tea consisting of cranberry extracts; non-medicated tea consisting of cranberry leaves; non-medicated iced tea; non-medicated tea bags; herbal infusions; non-medicated tea extracts; roasted barley tea (mugicha); theine-free tea sweetened with sweeteners; pre filled coffee filters in the form of paper bags filled with coffee; mixtures of coffee essences and coffee extracts; mixtures of malt coffee extracts with coffee; mixtures of malt coffee with coffee; tea essences; orange flavoured tea other than for medicinal use; fruit flavoured tea [other than for medicinal use; apple flavoured tea other than for medicinal use; tea of salty kelp powder (kombu-cha); tea of parched powder of barley with husk (mugi-cha); black tea being english tea; black tea; chocolate syrups for the preparation of chocolate based beverages; chocolate powder; chocolate food beverages not being dairy-based or vegetable based; chocolate coffee; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with toffee; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with mint; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with orange; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with nuts; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with mocha; chocolate drink preparations flavoured with banana; chocolate extracts; chocolate extracts for the preparation of beverages; drinking chocolate; sage tea; red ginseng tea; chocolate based drink preparations; preparations based on cocoa for making beverages; citron tea; chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; chicory extracts for use as substitutes for coffee; preparations of chicory for use as a substitute for coffee; chicory for use as substitutes for coffee; chicory and chicory mixtures, all for use as substitutes for coffee; chicory being coffee substitute; yerba mate; white tea; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; white lotus tea (baengnyeoncha); prepared cocoa and cocoa-based beverages; theine-free tea; tea pods; tea mixtures; tea extracts; tea substitutes; processed tea leaves; tea bags; tea for infusions; non-medicated teas flavoured with lemon; non-medicated teas containing lemon; savory sauces,
chutneys and seasoning pastes; seaweed for use as a condiment; aniseed for use as a flavoring in food and drinks; aromatic preparations for making candies; aromatic preparations flavoring for ice-creams; aromatic preparations for flavoring cakes; aromatic preparations for flavoring pastries; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; flavourings for foods other than essential oils; substances other than essential oils imparting flavour for addition to drink; flavoured vinegar; flavourings for soups other than essential oils; flavourings for cheeses other than essential oils; flavourings for cakes, other than essential oils; flavourings for snack foods other than essential oils; flavourings for beverages, other than essential oils; flavourings for butter other than essential oils; flavourings of tea other than essential oils; flavourings made from shrimps; flavourings made from snails; flavourings made from lobsters; flavourings made from poultry; flavourings made from pickles; pickled ginger as a condiment; substances imparting smell for addition to food other than essential oils; substances imparting smell for addition to drink other than essential oils; smoke distillates from wood for flavouring foodstuffs; curry powder [spice]; curry mixes; curry spice mixes; curry [spice]; chili oil for use as a seasoning or condiment; chili powders; chemical seasonings for cooking; mayonnaise-based spreads; beer vinegar; baking spices; flavourings, other than essential oils, for cakes; flavourings made from vegetables other than essential oils; flavourings made from other than essential oils; flavourings made from fruits other than essential oils; flavourings made from meat other than essential oils; flavourings made from fish other than essential oils; flavourings and seasonings other than essential oils; flavourings in the form of concentrated sauces other than essential oils; flavourings in the form of dehydrated sauces; dried chili peppers as a seasoning; flavour enhancers for food other than essential oils; vegetable concentrates used for seasoning; vegetable based thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; stuffing mixes containing bread; hot pepper powder as a spice; pepper powder as a spice; ground pepper; minced garlic as a condiment; minced garlic; frozen custards; bread-based stuffing mixes; fruit sauces; fruit flavourings, except essences other than essential oils; fruit flavorings, other than essential oils; meat tenderizers, for household purposes; fish sauce; extracts used as flavoring other than essential oils; vinegar; coffee essences for use in food preparation other than essential oils; coffee essences for use in cooking other than essential oils; coffee essences for foodstuffs, except etheric essences and essential oils; coffee essences for food other than essential oils; coffee edible essences for foodstuffs other than etheric substances and essential oils; Japanese horseradish powder spice (wasabi powder); Japanese arrowroot powder (kudzu-ko, for food); Japanese pepper powder spice (sansho powder); ginger as a spice; savory food flavourings for food other than essential oils; extracts, other than essential oils, for flavouring beverages; Monosodium glutamate used as a flavor enhancer for food; glucose for culinary purposes; spiced salt; seasoned coating for meat, fish, poultry; seasoned salt for cooking; spice preparations; seasoning mixes; cloves as a spice; sloppy joe seasoning mix; stew seasoning mixes; Food condiment consisting primarily of ketchup and salsa; spice extracts; spices; dried fig-based condiment; dried chives; dried coriander for use as seasoning; dried herbs; dried coriander seeds for use as seasoning; marinades; almond flavorings, other than essential oils; flavourings of almond for food or beverages other than essential oils; flavourings of almond other than essential oils; malt extracts used as flavoring; mayonnaise with pickles; food flavorings, other than essential oils; garden herbs, preserved as seasonings; turmeric for use as a condiment; turmeric for food; marinades containing herbs; herbal flavourings for making beverages other than essential oils; crab boil; salt for preserving foodstuffs; preserved ginger; preservatives for animal feeds being salt; sodium chloride for preserving foodstuffs; cooking salt; cooking coffee essences; clove powder as a spice; powdered garlic; preserved chervil; capers; extracts of cocoa for use as flavours in foodstuffs; coffee oils; pizza spices; pimento used as a condiment; peppers as a spice; vegetable-based seasonings for pasta; peppermint for confectionery; mint for confectionery; peppermints for confectionery; peppercorns as a spice; pepper spice; pepper vinegar; pepper; perilla powder for food as a spice; fruit vinegar; natural flavourings for use in ice cream other
than etheric essences or essential oils; nutmeg; ham glaze; mineral salts for preserving foodstuffs; sea water for cooking; sea salt for preserving foodstuffs; sea salt for cooking; horseradish; mayonnaise and ketchup-based spreads; mustard for food; mustard vinegar; celery salt; allspice; chocolate syrup; preserved chives; salt pellets for preserving foodstuffs; salt pellets for preserving fish; brine for cooking; brine for use in cocktails; salt for preserving fish; brine for pickling; salt for popcorn; salt; sage as a seasoning; salad dressings containing cream; saffron for use as a seasoning; saffron as a seasoning; relishes; pickling salt for pickling foodstuffs; popcorn seasoning; custard powder; custard mixes; vanilla beans; vanilla flavourings for culinary purposes; vanilla flavourings for food or beverages; vanilla; dry seasonings; dry seasoning mixes for stews; table salt mixed with sesame seeds; table salt; taco seasoning; sweeteners consisting of fruit concentrates; sweet pickle as a condiment; synthetic thickeners for foodstuffs; substances imparting flavour for addition to food other than essential oils; flavourings for soups [other than essential oils; star aniseed; edible salt; sauces containing nuts; sauces flavoured with nuts; sauces for ice cream; sesame seeds for use as seasonings; mustard powder for food; mustard powder [spice]; prepared horseradish [condiment]; lemon flavourings, other than essential oils; flavourings of lemons; flavourings of lemons for food or beverages; cinnamon powder as a spice; cinnamon as a spice; spices in the form of powders; alimentary seasonings; seasonings; marinades containing seasonings; savory food flavourings for animal foods other than essential oils; sausage binding agents; cream of tartar for culinary purposes; wine vinegar; wasabi powder; processed garlic for use as seasoning; processed ginseng used as a herb, spice or flavoring; processed shallots for use as seasoning; processed herbs; vanillin for use as a food flavoring; modified pregelatinized starches for food; farinaceous food pastes for human consumption; malt extract for food; malt dextrin glazings for foodstuffs; malt for human consumption; maltodextrins for nutritional use other than medical; linseed for culinary purposes for use as seasonings; food preparations based on grains; namely, grain based snack foods; caraway seeds for use as a food flavoring; cumin powder; coconut meal for human consumption; carbohydrate preparations for food, namely, flour; potato flour; gluten additives for culinary purposes; dried wheat gluten; preparations made from cereals, namely, grain based snack foods; roasted and ground sesame seeds for use as seasonings; thickening agents for cooking foodstuffs; doughs, cake batters, and mixes therefor; yeast and food leavening agents; dried and fresh pastas, noodles and dumplings; Ready-to-eat cereals; Table syrups and treacbles; sweet ham glazes and Buttercream fillings for cakes; biological honey for human consumption; brown sugar; non-medicated tablets made of glucose with a caffeine base for culinary purposes; sugar coated pine nuts; liquid sugar; fruit sugar; fructose for food; glucose powder for food; natural ripe honey; honey substitutes; honey glazes for ham; invert sugar; invert sugar cream being artificial honey; caramelised sugar; boiled sugar; spray crystallized maltose for food; granulated sugar; crystal sugar not confectionery; herbal honey; maltose for food; molasses for food; cube sugar; white sugar; raw honeycombs containing honey; turbinado sugar; glucose preparations for culinary purposes; grape sugar; natural sweeteners; sugar candy for food; sweet spreads being honey; castor sugar; raw sugar; powdered sugar for preparing isotonic beverages; icing sugar; propolis for food purposes; bee glue being propolis for human consumption; polysaccharides for use as food for human consumption; palm sugar; natural sweeteners in the form of fruit concentrates; natural sweeteners in granular form; natural honey; foodstuffs made of a natural sweetener for making a dessert; foodstuffs made of sugar for sweetening desserts; foodstuffs made of sugar for making a dessert; foodstuffs made of a natural sweetener for sweetening desserts; golden syrup; sugar substitutes; sugar, other than for medical use; sugar, honey, treacle; sugar for making conserves of fruit; sugar for making jams; sugar for making jellies
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For Bags adapted for laptops; sleeves for laptops; mouse pads; speaker enclosures; light-emitting diodes; magnets; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; blank USB flash drives; sunglasses; luminous signs; head phones; Blank integrated circuit cards; printed circuits; television apparatus for projection purposes; decorative magnets; encoded magnetic identity cards; 3D spectacles; Headgear being protective helmets; protective helmets for sports; computer mouse; video game cartridges; Blank video cassettes; Magnifying peepholes for doors; portable media players; sound reproduction apparatus; toner cartridges, unfilled, for printers and photocopiers; audio receivers; telephones; pocket calculators; tablet computers; covers for electric outlets; electric connections, namely, plugs, sockets and other contacts; sports glasses; memory cards for video game machines; computer memory devices; lens hoods; protective masks; phonograph records featuring music; egg timers; riding helmets; lifebelts; radios; record players; opticians' goods, namely, contact lenses, anti-glare glasses, optical glass, eyeglass chains, eyeglasses, spectacle cases, sun glasses, spectacle classes; teeth protectors; cell phones; microphones; megaphones; blank disks, magnetic; blank magnetic data media; loudspeakers; laptop computers; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; identity cards, magnetic; test weights; juke boxes, musical; automated teller machines; cameras; cinematographic apparatus; electronic book readers; DVD players; computer keyboards; compact disc players; integrated circuit chips; spectacle lenses; spectacle cases; letter scales; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; batteries, electric; alarm bells, electric; sound alarms; fire alarms; digital photo frames; peripherals adapted for use with computers; audio- and video-receivers; cases adapted for mobile phones; covers for smartphones; scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, ultra-high vacuum chambers; nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; surveying apparatus and instruments; photographic apparatus and instruments; cinematographic machines and apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical ports for underwater photography, dome ports for underwater photography, wet diopters, adapter lenses for underwater photography; weighing apparatus and instruments, namely, scales; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, measuring tapes; signalling apparatus and instruments, namely, signaling whistles; checking apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for checking flight parameters; life-saving apparatus and instruments, namely, life-saving rafts; apparatus and instruments for conducting electricity; apparatus and instruments for switching electricity; apparatus and instruments for transforming electricity; apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for regulating electricity; apparatus and instruments for controlling electricity; sound recording apparatus; apparatus for recording images; sound transmitting apparatus; apparatus for the transmission of images; apparatus for the reproduction of images; blank compact discs; blank recordable DVDs; digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music; Mechanisms for coin operated apparatus; cash registers; calculators; data processing equipment; recorded computer operating software; fire extinguishers; Blank optical data carriers; Downloadable computer screen saver software; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; downloadable video recordings featuring music; downloadable image files containing sports photographs; downloadable electronic books featuring fiction; Non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics recorded on computer media; video game discs; computer programs for user interface design; graphical user interface software; lottery ticket dispensing apparatus; electronic terminals for generating lottery tickets; digital audio servers; docking stations for digital music players; photographic equipment, namely, cameras; film reproducing apparatus; cases for portable media players; contact lens cases; cases for digital media players; motion-activated cameras; docking stations for smartphones; docking stations for MP3 players;
graphic decoders for use with audio karaoke systems; luminous pointers; MP4 players; electronic book reader covers; wearable digital audio players; tablet computer monitors; pre-recorded DVDs featuring comedies; prerecorded CD-ROMs featuring photographs; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, magazines in the field of video games; downloadable printing fonts; cinematographic films featuring animation; downloadable movies for children; glasses, sunglasses and contact lenses; smartglasses; led microscopes; optical lens blanks; diving equipment, namely, protective diving shoes; recorded video games software; downloadable video games software

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Leggings being trousers; underwear; tee-shirts; ski gloves; socks; neck scarves; leather clothing, namely, pants and jackets; bibs, not of paper; hats of paper being clothing; caps as headwear; combinations being clothing; robes; ear muffs being clothing; neckties; ascots; headwear; jumpers; jackets being clothing; hats; knitwear being clothing, namely, shirts and sweaters; overalls; aprons being clothing; hoods being clothing; suspenders; shirts; slips being underclothing; gloves being clothing; clothing for gymnastics, namely, shirts and pants; gymnastic shoes; half-boots; scarves; belts being clothing; money belts; goloshes; gaiters; football boots; footwear soles; cuffs; sweat-absorbent underwear; masquerade costumes; insoles; pocket squares; shower caps; visors being headwear; brassieres; boxer shorts; swimming caps; gowns; knickers; knickers; teddies being underclothing; boas; briefs; singlets; athletics shoes; athletics vests; paper clothing, namely, aprons; clothing, namely, shirts; motorists' clothing, namely, jackets; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, jackets; coats; pelisses; berets; layettes being clothing; babies' pants being clothing; swimming costumes; bathrobes; bath slippers; bath sandals; suits; parkas; pockets for clothing; uniforms; waistcoats; sweaters; tights; stocking suspenders; stockings; beach shoes; beachwear; boots; espadrilles; headbands being clothing; swim trunks; suits; evening wear, namely, suits and dresses; evening coats; detachable neckpieces for kimonos (haneri); detachable collars; heels; heelpieces for footwear; underarm gussets being parts of clothing; snow boots; aikido suits; albs; american football pants; American football shorts; American football socks; American football bibs; wooden bodies for Japanese style clogs; wooden supports of Japanese style wooden clogs; hunting boot bags; ski boot bags; rubber fishing boots; fishermen's jackets; anglers' shoes; fishing boots; fishing vests; metal fittings for Japanese style wooden clogs; parkas; evening suits; women's suits; bowties; dress pants; dress shoes; jumper suits; work shirts; work clothes, namely, pants; coveralls; work shoes; work aprons; work boots; army boots; sleeveless jerseys; mantles; arm warmers being clothing; gowns for doctors; sports shoes; warm-up pants; leather belts being clothing; clothing made of fur, namely, jackets; driving gloves; layettes being clothing; layettes being clothing; baby bodysuits; baby doll pyjamas; babies' pants being clothing; baby's pants being clothing; plastic baby bibs; baby tops; booties being woollen baby shoes; babies' pants being clothing; baby bottoms; pram suits; bathing costumes for women; bathing suits for men; fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; bathing drawers; swimming costumes; swimming costumes; flip-flops; bath slippers; swim shorts; swimming trunks; bathwraps being clothing; robes; ballet suits; ballet slippers; ball gowns; bandanas; bandeaux being clothing; baseball caps; baseball shoes; baseball uniforms; baselayer bottoms; baselayer tops; basketball sneakers; basketball sneakers; crop tops; printed t-shirts; leg warmers; cashmere clothing, namely, sweaters; woolen clothing, namely, sweaters; baby clothes, namely, pants and shirts; bridesmaids dresses; figure skating clothing, namely, skirts; christening robes; clothing for wear in judo practices; children's wear, namely, pants and shirts; infant wear, namely, pants and shirts; girls' clothing, namely, pants and shirts; motorcyclists' clothing of leather, namely, pants and shirts; sportswear, namely, pants and shirts; linen clothing, namely, pants and shirts; plush clothing, namely, pants and shirts; silk clothing, namely, pants
and shirts; clothing for martial arts, namely, pants and shirts; clothing for horse-riding other than riding hats, namely, pants and shirts; articles of clothing for theatrical use, namely, pants and shirts; clothing for fishermen, namely, pants and shirts; boys' clothing, namely, pants and shirts; clothing for wear in wrestling games; maternity clothing, namely, pants and shirts; lounge pants; climbing footwear; mountaineering boots; walking shoes; walking shoes; bermuda shorts; bed jackets being clothing; bed socks; bikinis; maillots; blazers; blousons; boardshorts; boas; leotards; body stockings; boleros; bolo ties; bomber jackets; bobble hats; deck shoes; bowling shoes; wedding dresses; burnouses being clothing; bra straps; bustiers; pea coats; capes; pedal pushers; car coats being clothing; cargo pants; chaps being clothing; chasubles; chemisettes; cheongsams (Chinese gowns); choir robes; Japanese style clogs and sandals; corduroy trousers; coverups; ladies' clothing, namely, dresses; lingerie; millinery, namely, fascinators; women's outerclothing, namely, jackets; footwear for women; ladies' boots; ladies' underwear; ladies' underwear; down jackets; down vests; deck shoes; denim jeans; ladies' underwear; toecaps; donkey jackets; three piece suits being clothing; duffel coats; insoles for shoes and boots; insoles for footwear; pocket squares; one-piece suits; jumper suits; one-piece playsuits; disposable slippers; disposable underwear; skating outfits; athletic tights; woollen tights; espadrilles; cycling shoes; driving shoes; pleated skirts for formal kimonos (hakama); fascinator hats; mittens; fedoras; heel inserts; fezzes; women's ceremonial dresses; moisture-wicking sports bras; moisture-wicking sports shirts; moisture-wicking sports pants; fingerless gloves; fishing shirts; bucket caps; fishing vests; low wooden clogs (hiyori-geta); low wooden clogs (koma-geta); flat shoes; fleece shorts; fleece vests; bowties; flying suits; formal evening wear, namely, suits and dresses; foulards being clothing articles; morning coats; leisure suits; casual shirts; slacks; casualwear, namely, pants and shirts; leisure shoes; casual footwear; tap pants; barber smocks; robes; hairdressing capes; functional underwear; replica football uniforms; football jerseys; soccer bibs; footmuffs, not electrically heated, being socks; gabardines being clothing: gabardines; gauchos; morning coats; padded pants for athletic use; padded skirts for athletic use; padded shorts for athletic use; embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; knitwear, namely, shirts and pants; knitted gloves; knit jackets; knitted underwear; guernseys being sweaters; woven clothing, namely, shirts and pants; woven shirts; gilets; non-slippering soles for footwear; polo shirts; golf trousers; golf pants, shirts and skirts; golf caps; golf skirts; golf footwear; golf shorts; goloshes; rubbers being footwear; rubber soles for jikatabi; rain boots; waist belts; belts made from imitation leather; belts made out of cloth; string fasteners for haori (haori-himo); waist strings for kimonos (koshihimo); bustle holder bands for obi (obiage); unitards; gym boots; ankle socks; half-boots; Halloween costumes; neckbands; neckwear; neck tubes; handball shoes; wrist warmers being wrist bands; gloves being clothing; gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; wetsuit gloves; gloves for cyclists; gloves with conductive fingertips that may be worn while using handheld electronic touch screen devices; handwarmers being clothing: hats being headwear; bonnets; bonnets being headwear; tams; loungewear; slippers; slipper socks; button front shirts; short sleeve button-front shirts; shirt yokes; shirts for suits; collared shirts; open-necked shirts; button down shirts; nighties; shirt-jacs; collar protectors strips for application to clothing collars; shirt fronts; men's suits; menswear, namely, suits; outerclothing for men, namely, jackets; men's socks; men's underwear; waistcoats; wedding dresses; hockey shoes; high rain clogs (ashida); lumberjackets; wooden shoes; hooded pullovers; trousers; shorts; pantsuits; trousers of leather; trousers for children; trousers for children; nurse pants; sweatpants; culotte skirts; knee-high stockings; suspender belts for men; ski trousers; snowboard trousers; girdles; hat frames; ankle socks; inner socks for footwear; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; jackets being sports clothing; fur jackets; fleece jackets; fishermen's jackets; jacket liners; sleeved jackets; sleeveless jackets; snowboard jackets; rainproof jackets; hunting pants; hunting jackets; hunting vests; hunting shirts; Japanese style wooden clogs (geta); kimonos; Japanese footwear of rice straw (waraji); Japanese split-toed work footwear (jikatabi); Japanese toe-strap sandals (asaura-zori); denims pants; denim jeans; denim jackets; jodhpurs;
shell suits; jogging outfits; sweatpants; jogging tops; running shoes; sweatpants; heavy jackets; stuff jackets being clothing; judo uniforms; caftans; bodices being lingerie; martial arts uniforms; combative sports uniforms; skull caps; waterpolo caps; caps with visors; visors being headwear; hooded pullovers; hooded sweatshirts; karate uniforms; cashmere scarves; kendo outfits; clothing, namely, khakis; kilts; kimonos; infants' footwear; infants' boots; gowns; pinafores; dresses made from skins; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; bridesmaid dresses; nurse dresses; leisurewear, namely, pants and shirts; small hats; mountaineering boots; climbing boots; bloomers; walking breeches; trouser socks; knee warmers being clothing; leg warmers; knot caps; chefs' hats; short sets; ready-to-wear clothing, namely, dresses; leather headwear; fishing headwear; sports headwear; children's headwear; peaked headwear; head scarves; bolo ties with precious metal tips; basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes (jeogori); Korean traditional women's waistcoats (baeja); Korean topcoats (durumagi); body warmers, namely, leg warmers; corselets; camisoles; corsets being clothing; bathing costumes; skirt suits; costumes for use in children's dress up play; costumes for use in role-playing games; collars; shoulder wraps; detachable collars; collars for dresses; crinolines; yashmags; cummerbunds; short-sleeve shirts; short-sleeved t-shirts; short trousers; sweatpants; short petticoats; short overcoat for kimono (haori); short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; cowl's being clothing; laboratory coats; long-sleeved shirts; long sleeve pullovers; long sleeved vests; long jackets; Japanese sleeping robes (nemaki); full-length kimonos (nagagi); long Johns; coveralls; bib overalls for hunting; running suits; running vests; running shoes; leather suits; leather belts being clothing; trousers of leather; leather jackets; leather jackets; leather slippers; leather shoes; casual trousers; canvas shoes; light-reflecting jackets; lingerie; liveries; bathing suit cover-ups; outer clothing for girls; namely, jackets; maniples; athletic uniforms; cotton coats; coats of denim; fur jackets; coats for women; coats for men; mantillas; eye masks as clothing; sleep masks; sailor suits; foundation garments; miniskirts; miters being hats; fashion hats; deck shoes; monokinis; lounging robes; motorcycle riding suits; motorcycle gloves; motorcycle jackets; boots for motorcycling; muffs being clothing; cap peaks; sun visors being headwear; muumus; nighties; nighties; nightcaps; nightwear; wet suits; wet suits for surfing; wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; wetsuits for surface watersports; wet suits for windsurfing; negligees; footmuffs, not electrically heated; pop socks; women's outer clothing, namely, jackets; outer clothing, namely, jackets; babies' outer clothing, namely, jackets; outers; clothing for boys, namely, jackets; children's outer clothing, namely, jackets; dress shirts; uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; chemise tops; cycling tops; uppers for Japanese style sandals; hooded tops; halter tops; earbands; ear muffs being clothing; nurse overalls; overskirts; slippers; paper hats for wear by chefs; paper hats for wear by nurses; paper hats for use as clothing items; beach wraps; pedicure sandals; pedicure slippers; foam pedicure slippers; pelerines; furs coats; pelisses; fur coats and jackets; fur muffs; fur hats; fur cloaks; petticoats; petti-pants; polo shirts; pirate pants; plastic aprons; ascots; pantaloons; polo knit tops; turtleneck sweaters; polo boots; polo sweaters; ponchos; sweaters; crew neck sweaters; mock turtleneck sweaters; v-neck sweaters; slipovers; slipovers pumps being footwear; pyjamas; pajama bottoms; cyclists' clothing; namely, shorts; cycling shorts; welts for footwear; ramie shirts; rash guards; rainproof clothing, namely, jackets; rainwear; waterproof trousers; rain hats; mackintoshes; rainshoes; rain boots; rain shoes; rain boots; rain ponchos; riding gloves; jodhpurs; riding jackets; riding shoes; shoe straps; skirts; turtlenecks; roll necks being shirts; turtleneck shirts; turtleneck sweaters; rugby tops; rugby boots; rugby shorts; safari jackets; bush jackets; sandals; Japanese style sandals of felt; Japanese style sandals of leather; sandals; Japanese style sandals (zori); sandals and beach shoes; saris; sarongs; sheepskin jackets; sheepskin coats; neck scarves being mufflers; sashes for wear; shawls; footwear
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**For**  Beer and beer-based beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks; preparations for making fruit juice beverages; wheat beer; stout; black beer being toasted-malt beer; pale ale; porter; beers enriched with minerals; malt wort; malt beer; IPA (Indian pale ale); kvass; beer-based beverages; craft beers; beer wort; shandy; imitation beer; lagers; low alcohol beer; coffee-flavored beer; beer-based cocktails; beer; barley wine being beer; flavored beers; non-alcoholic beer flavored beverages; non-alcoholic beer; fruit flavoured carbonated beverages; nut and soy based beverages not being milk substitutes; juices; waters; mixes for making sorbet beverages; orgeat for making fruit flavored beverages; malt syrup for beverages; syrups for lemonade; lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic lime juice cordial; Non-alcoholic cordials; concentrates for making fruit drinks; concentrates for use in the preparation of soft drinks; unfermented preserved must; hop extracts for use in the making of beer; extracts of hops for making beer; Non-alcoholic blackcurrant cordial; Non-alcoholic fruit extracts for making beverages; extracts of unfermented must; essences for making non-alcoholic drinks, not in the nature of essential oils; aerated water; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; lemon squash; lemon juice for use in the preparation of beverages; grape must, unfermented; squashes being non-alcoholic fruit beverages; syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages; syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; syrups for making whey-based beverages; syrups for making beverages; syrups for making soft drinks; powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; powders used in the preparation of coconut water drinks; powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; powders for the preparation of fruit-flavored beverages; Essences used in the preparation of liqueurs; orange squash; energy drinks; douzhi (fermented bean drink); quinine water; cider, non-alcoholic; non-alcoholic cinnamon punch with dried persimmon (sujeonggwa); non-alcoholic rice punch (sikhye); non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice drinks; non-alcoholic beverages containing vegetable juices; alcohol free wine; non-alcoholic punch; non-alcoholic malt drinks; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; non-alcoholic cocktail bases; non-carbonated soft drinks; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; fruit-based soft drinks flavored with tea; cocktails, non-alcoholic; aperitifs, non-alcoholic; aloe vera drinks, non-alcoholic

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  emoji company GmbH  
Address  emoji company GmbH  Necklenbroicher Strasse 52-54  40667 Meerbusch  
FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1460767  
International Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2018  
Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BEAUTY OF ECZEMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79256397 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6207860
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1460932 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations; dietetic food and beverages adapted for medical use; dietary supplements; dietetic infusions adapted for medical use; vitamins and vitamin preparations; vitamin and mineral supplements; vitamin tablets; vitamin fortified beverages for medical purposes; nutritional supplements; probiotic supplements; probiotic preparations for medical use; herbal tinctures for medical purposes; elixirs for eczema

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Printed matter, namely, books, magazines, instructional and teaching materials, periodical publications, newsletters, journals, booklets, in the field of eczema, health and wellness; photographs; stationery and educational supplies, namely, pens and pencils; printed affirmation and motivational cards; printed instructional cards in the field of eczema, health and wellness; paper gift cards; invitation cards; occasion cards; birthday cards; greeting cards; postcards; diaries; personal organisers; posters; calendars

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Education, namely, courses and classes in the field of eczema, health and wellness; providing education courses in the field of eczema, health and wellness offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructional assistance; providing of training in the field of eczema, health and wellness; entertainment in the field of health and wellness in the nature of providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of eczema, health, wellness, and nutrition; organising community sporting and cultural events; health and wellness training; provision of educational health and fitness information, namely, providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; education, in the nature of workshops and training
services in relation to eczema; publication of educational teaching materials; online education and entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable instructional videos and seminars in the field of eczema, health and wellness; providing online non-downloadable electronic newsletters in the nature of journals and articles in the field of eczema, health and wellness; arranging and conducting of tutorials in the field of eczema, health and wellness; provision of online tutorials and training in the field of eczema, health and wellness; provision of non-downloadable content, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable classes, seminars, webinars, workshops and vlogs in the field of health and wellness; on-line publication of non-downloadable electronic books and journals; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; essential oils; non-medicated skincare oils; body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, body and beauty care cosmetics, body creams, non-medicated bath salts and body washes for humans and animals; non-medicated face care preparations; non-medicated soaps; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated eye washes; nail care preparations; skincare cosmetics; non-medicated oils, creams, lotions, gels and powders for the skin; make-up and make-up removing preparations; skin make-up; perfumery and fragrances; deodorants and antiperspirants; non-medicated hair preparations and treatments; hair lotions; cleaning preparations; fragrances for personal use; incense; non-medicated dentifrices; non-medicated oral hygiene preparations, namely, tooth cleaning preparations and non-medicated mouthwashes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee; herbal teas; bread, pastries; confectionery made of sugar; frozen confectionery; edible ices; honey, treacle; snack foods consisting principally of confectionery made of sugar; chocolate and chocolate-based snack foods; bakery goods; processed cereals; snack foods made from wheat, corn, maize, and cereals; cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; rice snacks; prepared desserts, namely, bakery desserts, dessert puddings and ice cream desserts

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

**For** Medical services; hygienic and beauty care services; healthcare services; consultation services relating to skincare; dermatological services for treating skin conditions; medical services for treatment of the skin; provision of information relating to eczema; information, advisory and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Candles; wicks for candles for lighting; scented, perfumed and fragranced candles; aromatherapy fragrance candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Camille Knowles **Address** Camille Knowles c/o FI Real Estate Management Limited Botany Brow Chorley, Lancashire PR6 9AF UNITED KINGDOM

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** GREAT BRITAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 513045
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1460932  International Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2019
Expiration Date  Feb. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECIPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79256556 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number  6207861
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1461226 International Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; blood testing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes for cancer diagnosis; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, medical apparatus and instruments for pathology purposes; furniture especially made for medical purposes; veterinary apparatus and instruments, namely, veterinary apparatus and instruments for pathology purposes; testing apparatus for medical purposes for testing tissue samples; apparatus for use in medical analysis, namely apparatus for use in intrasurgical histopathologic and hematologic analysis
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Testing apparatus, not for medical purposes, for testing microscopic samples of DNA, RNA, blood, tissue and cells; distance recording apparatus; downloadable image files containing image content recorded via microscopes; biochips for research or scientific purposes; data processing apparatus; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for analysis of microscopic samples of DNA, RNA, blood, tissue and cells; measuring devices, electric, namely, measuring devices for recording features in microscopic samples; frequency meters; computer programs, recorded, for operating digital microscopes, for digitizing of microscope slides for viewing, for processing, integration, management and analysis of microscopic image data; computer software, recorded, for operating digital microscopes and automated digital scan systems, in particular in the fields virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology, and medical information technology; computer programs, downloadable, for operating digital microscopes, for digitizing of microscope slides for viewing, for processing, integration, management and analysis of microscopic image data; computer software applications, downloadable, for operating digital microscopes and automated digital scan systems, in particular in the fields virtual microscopy, digital pathology, digital hematology, and medical information technology; interfaces for computers; laboratory trays; laboratory robots; lasers, not for medical purposes; magnifying glasses; microscopes; microtomes; microscope objectives being lenses; containers for microscope slides; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras; apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, lighting
assemblies for microscopes; prisms for optics purposes; rearview cameras for vehicles; spectroscopes

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIC INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PreciPoint Group GmbH  **Address**  PreciPoint Group GmbH  Alois-Steinecker-Str. 22  85354 Freising  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1154-T0010

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1461226  **International Registration Date**  Mar. 01, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Sep. 03, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Mar. 01, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QSSR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79258454 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2019 Registration Number  6207862
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1466046 International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metalworking machine tools; Loading-unloading machines; Plastic processing machines; Metal working machines, namely, machining centers; Injection molding machines; Electric discharge machines for metalworking; Metalworking robots; Plastic processing robots; Food or beverage processing robots; Industrial painting robots; Industrial welding robots; Industrial carrying robots; Electronic component manufacturing robots; Industrial electronic circuit assembling robots; Industrial wrapping robots; Industrial packaging robots; Industrial robots; Machines for processing food or beverages; Painting machines; Semiconductor manufacturing machines; Packing and wrapping machines

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Numerical controllers and electronic computerized numerical controllers both being electronic interface equipment for machine tools to input or output CNC (computer numerical control) data; Programmable controllers, namely, programmable logic controllers; Recorded or downloadable computer software for use in operating robots, setting up robots, and checking the running status of robots from machine tools and industrial machines; Recorded or downloadable computer software for use in operating machine tools and industrial machines, setting parameters and checking the motion confirmation thereof from the teach pendant of robots; Computer hardware

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGA A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79259041 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6207863
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VEGA" in yellow fantasy capital letters, surmounted by a design composed of a big blue "A", with rounded top, crossed by a grey arc-shaped line, thicker in the middle and thinner at the ends. This arc-shaped line constitutes the transversal cut of the aforesaid letter "A" and symmetrically extends equally on the right and left by covering the upper portion of the word "VEGA". A white stellar figure with rays of different length occupies the inner part of the "A" above the transversal cut. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, blue, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1467542 International Registration Date Oct. 26, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wrapping machines of carbon fibers, other fibers or strip; machines used for impregnation of carbon fibers or other fibers and fabrics with synthetic resins; machines for mixing and/or deposition of resin; tool heads as structural parts of wrapping machines for the deposition of carbon fibers, other fibers or strips; assembly line conveyor machinery for handling materials and products in production lines; elevators used for lifting and loading materials and products; rocket propulsion engines for missiles and structural parts therefor; solid propellant motors for missiles and structural parts therefor; liquid propellant motors for missiles and structural parts therefor; hybrid (liquid and solid) propellant motors for missiles and structural parts therefor; cryogenic engines for missiles and parts and structural parts therefor; cryogenic engines for missiles and engines fed by oxygen and hydrogen, or oxygen and hydrocarbons or other pairs of propellants and structural parts therefor; rocket propulsion engines for satellites and space vehicles; rocket propulsion electric motors for satellites and space vehicles and structural parts therefor; structural parts of rocket propulsion motors for engines and missiles, satellites, spacecraft, consisting of turbo pump, injection plate, combustion chamber, valves, pressure regulators, pipes, engine regulation and control devices, tanks for propellant and other liquids and gases
**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**  
Machinery

**For**  Firearms; ammunitions and projectiles; explosives; missile launchers; pyrotechnic gas generators based on solid or liquid propellants for space, aeronautical and automotive applications

**International Classes**  13 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 9 **International Class Title**  Firearms

**For**  Market research services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Construction and repair of satellites, space vehicles, metal transportable buildings, and rocket launching platforms of metal, as well as the repair and maintenance of spacecrafts; repair, maintenance and installation of engines; repair, maintenance and installation of machines for processing fibers, materials and components for the aero-space industry; services of renovation and reconstruction of machines for processing fibers, materials and components for the aero-space industry; services of renovation and reconstruction of damaged machines for processing fibers, materials and components for the aero-space industry; installation, maintenance and repair of computer hardware; installation, maintenance and repair of turbopumps

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  computer software for use in plotting the trajectory of missiles, satellites, space vehicles; Software systems, namely, downloadable and recordable software for guidance, navigation, control and management of flight of missiles, satellites, space vehicles; Sensors or sensor systems, comprised of downloadable and recordable software, single or multiple programmable electronic controllers, and integrated circuits all for the purpose of imaging processing, as well as high-resolution cameras and LED and computer display monitors for checking the engine parameters of missiles, satellites, and space vehicles; Sensors and sensor systems comprised of downloadable and recordable software, single or multiple programmable electronic controllers, and integrated circuits all for the purpose of imaging processing, as well as high-resolution cameras and LED and computer display monitors for checking parameters of the flight of missiles, satellites, and space vehicles; electronic guidance systems comprised of downloadable and recorded software for checking, monitoring, and guiding the flight of paths of rockets, satellites and spacecraft; satellites; satellites for telecommunications; satellites for scientific purposes; flight simulators for missiles, satellites and space vehicles

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Buildings, transportable, of metal; railway material of metal for railway construction; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; pipes of metal; rocket launching platforms of metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AVIO S.P.A.  Address  AVIO S.P.A.  Via Leonida Bissolati 76  I-00187 ROMA  ITALY  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  T76835

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1467542  International Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2018  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 26, 2018  Expiration Date  Oct. 26, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KA/NOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79259208 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6207864
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1468019 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches, Jewelry, jewelry products, namely, cuff links, tie clips, keyrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Luggage, traveling bags, duffel bags, tote bags, credit card cases in the nature of wallets, wallets, business card cases and holders in the nature of wallets, coin purses, umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, jackets, coats, sweaters, hoodies, socks, footwear, head wear, hats, scarves, underwear, gloves, swimwear, waist belts, belts for clothing, ski wear, gilets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KA/NOA International Sàrl Address KA/NOA International Sàrl Ruelle du Soleil Levant 2 CH-1170 Aubonne SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Société à Responsabilité Limitée (Sàrl) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092651-00004

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1468019 International Registration Date Apr. 12, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 07, 2018 Expiration Date Apr. 12, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPACE 1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79259213 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6207865
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "SPACE 1" in stylized lettering with each letter in "SPACE" being presented in a combination of the colors blue and fuchsia and "1" being presented in blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and fuchsia is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SPACE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1468041 International Registration Date Feb. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; computer operating programs recorded on a computer-readable, non-transitory storage medium for facilitating remote expert support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; augmented reality peripherals adapted for use with computers; recorded computer programs for facilitating expert support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer programs being downloadable software for facilitating expert remote support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; downloadable computer software applications, for facilitating remote expert support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; recorded computer software for facilitating remote expert support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; downloadable image files containing still captures of augmented reality feeds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For cloud computing, namely, cloud computing featuring software for facilitating remote expert support in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer programming in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer software consultancy in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer software design in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer system analysis in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service,
energy, utilities, oil and gas; design of information technology systems in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer technology consultancy in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; computer virus protection services in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; duplicating computer programs; electronic data storage; hosting computer sites, namely, hosting of web sites of others; information technology (IT) consultancy in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; maintenance of software in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; monitoring of computer systems used in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas, by remote access in order to ensure proper functioning; off-site data backup; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the Internet; provision of scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to carbon offsetting; recovery of computer data; rental of software; rental of web servers; research and development of new products for others in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; research in the field of environmental protection; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for facilitating remote expert assistance in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, oil and gas; technological consultancy in the fields of industrial manufacturing, field service, energy, utilities, transportation, oil and gas; updating of computer software; urban planning; web site design consultancy

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SPACE 1 S.R.L.
**Address** SPACE 1 S.R.L. Via G. Galilei 42 I-33010 TAVAGNACCO (UD) ITALY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY JOINT STOCK COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GLP048-TM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1468041
**International Registration Date** Feb. 08, 2019
**Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 03, 2018
**Expiration Date** Feb. 08, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARGO.ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79259447 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6207866 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "cargo.one" in black stylized font appearing to the right of two red superimposed square polygons. The white rectangle upon which the marks rests represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARGO.ONE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1468609 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software provided to airlines and freight forwarders for booking of airfreight services to ensure optimal pricing and efficiency
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cargo One GmbH Address Cargo One GmbH Charlottenstraße 65 10117 Berlin FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A508-8

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1468609 International Registration Date Jan. 14, 2019
Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MOMENTUM EMPOWERING IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79259480 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number  6207867
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1468698 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compilation of information into computer databases; business data analysis; computerised data processing; compilation of medical reports, namely, compilation of impact data into computer databases; compilation of scientific information, namely, compilation of impact information into computer databases; compilation or exploitation of statistical data, namely, compilation of information into computer databases; data compilation for others, namely, collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; data handling, namely, collection and systematisation of information into computer databases; data retrieval services, namely, retrieval in the nature of systematization of medical and research impact information
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable database based computer programs for processing data, namely, for management, analysis and communication of research impact data; Downloadable database based computer programs for processing information, namely, for management, analysis and communication of research impact data; Downloadable database based computer programs for providing a graphical presentation of data; Downloadable database based computer programs for scientific data analysis; recorded computer programs for scientific research, namely, for management, analysis and communication of research impact data
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Preparation of scientific reports, namely, conducting scientific research and subsequently reporting on the research themes, research inputs, research outcomes, research outputs, impact of research, and pathways to impact of research; technical data analysis services of research impact data, namely, scientific research services related to research themes, research inputs, research outcomes, research outputs, impact of research, progress and pathways to impact of research; development of web-based software systems for the processing of data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for management, analysis and communication of research impact data; industrial analysis, namely, scientific research impact data analysis of research themes, research inputs, research outcomes, research outputs, impact of research, progress and pathways to impact of research; advisory services relating to scientific research in the field of scientific research impact; scientific research; conducting technical project studies, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; preparation of reports relating to scientific research, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; preparation of reports relating to technical research, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; scientific and technological analysis, namely, scientific research and analysis in the field of scientific research impact; preparation of statistics for scientific research, namely, conducting scientific research for the preparation of scientific statistical data relating to scientific research impact; preparation of technical reports, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; preparation of technical studies, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; providing information, including online, about industrial analysis and research services, namely, scientific analysis of scientific research impact data; provision of information relating to scientific research in the field of scientific research impact; provision of scientific information in the field of scientific research impact; scientific consultancy, namely, providing scientific research impact data in the field of scientific research; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for processing data, namely, for management, analysis and communication of research impact data; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for processing information, namely, for management, analysis and communication of research impact data; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for providing a graphical presentation of data; providing online non-downloadable computer programs for scientific data analysis

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Telethon Kids Institute Address Telethon Kids Institute Perth Children's Hospital, 15 Hospital Avenue Nedlands WA 6009 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1034088-013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1468698 International Registration Date Mar. 19, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 19, 2018 Expiration Date Mar. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RA ROBERT AUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79259946 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6207868
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RA." over the words "ROBERT AUER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Robert Auer", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1469746 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, drainages, underground water reservoirs, storm water management run-off basins, water reservoirs above ground; non-metallic rigid pipes for building; asphalt; pitch; bitumen; non-metallic transportable buildings; monuments, not of metal; branching pipes and gutter pipes, not of metal; non-metal underground drainage structures, namely, infiltration trench drains for processing rainwater, storm water or other wastewater; structural components of drainage trenches, namely, stackable plastic cages for filling with permeable aggregate; manhole covers, not of metal; drain pipes, not of metal; penstock pipes, not of metal, geotextiles, namely, erosion control fabric not of metal; latticework, not of metal; water-pipe valves, not of metal or plastic; water-pipes, not of metal; plastic baseplates for constructing underground infiltration trench structures; plastic cover plates for constructing underground infiltration trench structures; non-metal prefabricated inspection shafts for reservoirs and inlets
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Household and kitchen containers, namely, storage crates, plastic storage crates, sorting crates, stacking crates, garbage cans, garbage containers, buckets; cookware and tableware, namely, pots, pans, cooking pans, forks, knives, spoons, plates, cups, saucers, jugs, plastic condiment squirt bottles sold empty; sponges for household purposes; brushes, namely, brushes for household cleaning purposes, scraper brushes for household cleaning; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, mops, brooms, steelwool; unworked or semi-worked glass, except glass used in building; glassware, porcelain and
earthenware dishes; plastic bins; refuse containers; dustbins; cups of plastic; plastic storage containers for kitchen use; flower vases; kitchen container sets; repotting containers for plants; window-boxes; buckets for industrial use; buckets for household use; plastic buckets; plastic water bottles sold empty; bottle cradles

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**For**  Leather and imitation leather; animal skins; fur pelts; travel luggage; umbrellas; parasols; walking sticks; whips; harnesses; saddlery, collars for animals; leads for animals; covers for animals

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  **International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**For**  Vehicles, namely, automobiles, trains, motorcycles, bicycles, scooters, four-wheeled motor vehicles, aforementioned goods both electrically powered and/or powered by fossil fuels; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, land vehicles, motorized aircraft, non-motorized aircraft, ships, motorized boats, non-motorized boats; handling carts; carts for transporting brooms and dust bins; storage trolleys; file trolleys; all-purpose trolleys; workshop vans; container trolleys; housekeeping trolleys; euro-box trolleys; wardrobe trolleys; gas cylinder trolleys; toolbox trolleys; roll cage trolleys; long material trolleys; mop trolleys; package trolleys; plate trolleys; railway platform cars; mail trolleys; bag trolleys; scissor pallet trucks; scissor lifting trolleys; push-handle trolleys; trolleys for rails; hose carts; bulk trucks; heavy-duty trolleys; heavy-duty trailer trolleys; side-frame trolleys; service trolleys; silo trolleys; chip trolleys; steel strip dispensing trolleys; tubular steel trolleys; single-sided platform trolleys; gritting trucks; system trolleys; laundry trolleys; workpiece trolleys; tool trolleys; weighing pallet trolleys; bale lorries; supply trolleys; sheet metal box trolleys; bolder carts; office trolleys; double end-wall trolleys; wire mesh box trolleys; rotary trolleys; three-sided platform trolleys; mobile trolleys; trolleys for transporting casks; self-leveling trolleys; cylinder trolleys; hanging file trolleys; hand-operated non-motorized platform trucks; hotel trolleys; lifting table trolleys; forklift trucks; panel vans; dump carts; foldable trolleys; clamp trolleys; station wagons; goods handling carts featuring racks; magazine trolleys; general purpose trolleys; presentation paper trolleys; assembly trolleys; assembly cars; file trolleys; trolleys for cleaning; dolly trucks; table plate trolleys; table cover trolleys; cantilever rack trolleys; cantilever trolleys; dolly trolleys; four-sided platform trolleys; preparation trolleys; two-wheeled trolleys, in particular of plastic

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title**  Vehicles

**For**  Furniture; mirrors in the form of silvered glass; picture frames; non-metal and non-paper containers for commercial storage and transport; mother-of-pearl; sea shells; meerschaum, raw or partly worked; yellow amber, raw or partly worked; pallets of plastic for storage and transport purposes; closable and non-closable casks and barrels of plastic, in particular water butts and rain barrels; collapsible and/or folding boxes of plastic; collapsible and/or folding containers of plastic for commercial and industrial use; pallet containers of plastic; shelf and open-fronted boxes of plastic; stackable plastic boxes; stackable plastic containers for commercial and industrial use; non-metal and non-paper containers for transporting and storing liquids; fitted plastic inserts adapted for use with a range of boxes and crates; lids and closures for plastic for containers, boxes and receptacles; plastic see-through storage boxes; plastic shelf and material throughflow boxes; plastic storage boxes with a tilting surface for access; chests of drawers; bottle racks; cupboard trolleys; drawer trolleys; tea-trolleys; furniture, namely, side tables featuring wheels; furniture, namely, printer tables also featuring wheels; furniture, namely, kitchen counters with wheels; furniture, namely, serving trolleys
For  Apparatus for lighting, namely, floor lamps, table lamps, lights for living room use, studio lights, stage lights, stage spotlights; apparatus for heating, namely, electrically operated heaters, heaters with fossil fuel; apparatus for steam generating, namely, burners, boilers, electric kettles; apparatus for cooking, namely, stoves, ovens, microwave ovens, grills, aforementioned goods electrically and/or fossil fuel operated; apparatus for refrigerating, namely, cooling boxes, refrigerators, chest freezers, aforementioned devices operated electrically or operated with fossil fuels/gas fuels; apparatus for drying, namely, laundry dryers, air dryers, electric air dryers for use on construction sites and in buildings, drying ovens; apparatus for ventilating, namely, fans; taps, shower and bath fixture sets consisting of hot and cold water faucets and component fittings; apparatus for sanitary purposes, namely, showers, shower trays, bathtubs, whirlpools, toilets, toilet flush levers, the aforementioned goods also suitable for the disabled; underground storage tanks in particular for the treatment of rainwater, storm water and waste water; water filtering devices, namely, underground water treatment installations for waste water and sewage consisting of stackable plastic cages for filling with filtering material; components of water treatment systems, namely, stackable plastic cages for holding filtering material sold as components of infiltration trenches

For  Clothing, namely, trousers, shirts, skirts, blouses, suits, dresses, pullovers, t-shirts, tops, swimwear, pantyhose, thermal pants, jackets, coats, waistcoats; footwear; headwear

For  Hand-operated hand tools, namely, hammers, pliers, screwdrivers, wrenches; hand-operated hand implements, namely, hand drills, hand grinders, hand milling machines; table cutlery; side arms, namely, hunting knives; razors

For  Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto in the field of ergonomic shaping, testing, evaluating, analyzing; industrial analysis and research services in the field of industrial design, the design of furniture, residential objects and everyday objects; technical design services for others in the field of industrial design, the design of furniture, residential objects and everyday objects, design of plastic packaging for transportation purposes, design and development of computer hardware and software, in particular development engineering in the field of packaging and means of transport development, in particular packaging and means of transport of plastic
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1469746  International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2019
Expiration Date  Feb. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
TM 7382 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIC AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79260290 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6207869
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1470669 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial intelligence apparatus, namely computer hardware used in the processing of machine learning algorithms; personal digital assistants [PDAs]; smart personal assistants being personal digital assistants that uses artificial intelligence; virtual personal assistants being personal digital assistants that uses artificial intelligence; electric sensors and motion detectors; encoded cards containing security features for identification purposes; memory cards; electronic circuits; electronic integrated circuits; electronic logic circuits; Detectors being approach detectors in the nature of motion detectors and heat detectors; motion sensors; proximity sensors; vibration detectors; odor detection equipment being electric sensor; multi-axis directional electric sensors; interfaces for detectors; Downloadable gesture recognition software; downloadable software for optical character recognition; downloadable biometric software; downloadable software for speech analysis; Downloadable artificial intelligence software, namely, downloadable software for use performing decision processing, problem solving and analysis of data; Downloadable facial analysis software; Downloadable application software for mobile devices, namely, downloadable software for use in predicting, diagnosing, planning, simulating, performing decision processing, problem solving and analysis of data; bioinformatics software for storing, indexing, searching retrieving and processing information about biological data; Downloadable data compression software; downloadable software for recognition of fingerprints or palm prints; downloadable image recognition software; downloadable facial recognition software; downloadable speech recognition software; downloadable software for biometric systems for the identification and authentication of people; Downloadable digital image processing software; Downloadable image processing software for on-board vehicle cameras; Downloadable computer software for processing images, graphics and text; Downloadable graphical user interface software; integrated circuit modules; multichip integrated circuit modules; Downloadable computer software development tools; memory-integrated electronic circuit chips; semiconductor chips; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits;
on-board electronic systems in land vehicles for providing parking assistance comprised of computers electronic controllers, cameras; on-board electronic systems in land vehicles for the provision of driving assistance comprised of computers, electronic controllers, cameras; on-board electronic systems for assistance in maintaining or changing lanes while driving comprised of cameras, computers, electronic controllers; all the aforesaid goods with the exception of remote controls

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Development and testing of computer methods, algorithms and software; integrated circuits design services; design of integrated circuits; electronic chip design for third parties; software design for embedded devices; research, development, design and updating of software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ANOTHER BRAIN  
**Address**: ANOTHER BRAIN 14 boulevard Haussmann F-75009 PARIS FRANCE

**Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 13677.8300

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1470669  
**International Registration Date**: Dec. 17, 2018  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 29, 2018

**Expiration Date**: Dec. 17, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261030 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6207870
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular spiral design formed by three curved lines to the left of the letters "JSS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1472392 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seat belts for use in vehicles; components of vehicle seat belt systems, namely, reactors, pretensioners, belt tightener, buckle presenters used with seat belts; safety harnesses for vehicle seats; passenger seat belt tightener for vehicles; fixing devices for mounting air bags in a vehicle, namely, air bag mounts; fixing devices for mounting seat belts in a vehicle, namely, seat belt mounts; airbags for vehicles; exterior air bag for vehicles; air bags used as a unit with a cover and housing; steering wheels for vehicles; active steering wheels for vehicles; steering wheel sensors for vehicles sold as a component of the power steering system; steering wheel actuators for vehicles sold as a component of the power steering system; steering wheel switches for vehicles sold as a component of the power steering system; clock springs used with steering wheels for vehicles; vehicle safety seats for baby, infant and children; resilient cushion for child seats for vehicles; baby, infant and child restraints for vehicle seats; automotive interior trim panels for vehicle interiors; inflators specially adapted for air bags, namely, vessels for pressurized gas, vessels containing burnable propellant and flow regulating valves and throttles; ignitors specially adapted for airbags and seat belts, pedestrian protection systems and component parts, namely, specially adapted airbags, seat belt pretensioners and telescoping mechanisms for lifting a vehicle hood or bonnet; vehicle door panels; steering columns for vehicles; safety air bags for two-wheeled motor vehicles; inflatable seat belts for vehicles; seat belts for two-wheeled motor vehicles; two-wheeled motor vehicles and their structural parts and fittings
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Fabric for use in vehicles; fabric for use in the manufacture of bags; knitted fabric; woven fabrics; three-dimensional vehicle upholstery fabric; vinyl coated fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of vehicle upholstery; vinyl laminated fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of vehicle upholstery

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

For Video cameras for vehicles; fire control apparatus, namely, fire extinguishers, fire extinguishing apparatus in the nature of cannisters and pipes sold pre-filled with extinguishing material; electronic devices for vehicle passengers safety, namely, seatbelt sensor, payout sensor, buckle sensor; lateral safety sensor for cars for detecting vehicular crashing or impending crashes; electronic sensors for determining, by visual analysis characteristics of an occupant, acceleration and deceleration of vehicle and vehicle occupant, deflection, distance, weight, force, pressure, time, chemical signatures, and determining visual and physical characteristics of vehicle occupant; electric switches; electric wiring harnesses for automobiles; electrical spiral wound connectors; electrical connectors; electronic motor switches, electric wiring harnesses for vehicle protection systems; electronic computers for detecting driver impairment to determine driver fitness to drive the vehicle; safety helmets; protective helmets; safety restraints, other than for vehicle seats and sports equipment, namely, harnesses; microphones; infrared LED; electronic monitoring instruments, other than for medical use, namely, sensors implanted within a human body to collect physiological changes; acceleration sensors; steering angle sensors; seat weight sensors; on-board diagnosis apparatus for automobiles, namely, computer hardware and software systems to detect malfunctioning behavior of safety-related automotive components and systems, including rear camera, rear vehicle lights, loss of critical data from instrument cluster, airbag, engine management, headlights, cruise control, electric power steering, advanced vision driver assistance systems, active suspension, brake lights, electric shock, battery, fire, smoke, heat, radiation, toxicity, flammability; automatic vehicle speed control apparatus, namely, electronic speed controllers; switches, namely, lighting switches; electric contacts for horn; electric direction switches; black box cameras for vehicles; fire detectors for vehicles; fire extinguishing apparatus for automobiles; automotive battery disconnect switches; pedestrian protection system software for use in detecting the presence of a pedestrian near an automobile; driver state detection system software for use in determining the driver's visual attention state and sensing hand touch and grip on the steering wheel to determine the driver's control state; cabin monitoring system software for use in measuring the air temperature within an automobile; monitoring system software for drivers and passengers of vehicles for use in determining the location and physical characteristics of a driver and passenger of a vehicle and whether or not the seat belt is in use; human-machine-interface software for vehicles for use in assisting people interface with machines and devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Research, design and development services in the fields of automotive safety and driver awareness; product testing services in the fields of automotive safety and driver awareness; product safety testing in the nature of crash testing services in the fields of automotive safety and driver awareness; product safety consultancy, advisory, and information services in the fields of automotive safety and driver safety

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

8741
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TX-TRAILERPULSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261114  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018  Registration Number 6207871
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1472611  International Registration Date Dec. 28, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, trucks, trailers, tractor trailers; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water and parts thereof, namely, trucks, trailers, tractor trailers, and structural parts therefor
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
For Business management in the operation of vehicle fleet; business management; business administration; office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Maintenance and repair of land, air and water vehicles, motors, engines and machines for telematics for transport and communications; telematic support via central service and alarm stations for transport and communications, namely, technical supports services in the nature of providing technical advice about repair for restoring original status, and maintenance for prevention, all for technical units in land, air and water vehicles, motors, engines and machines for transport and communications; repair and overhaul, namely, structural rebuilding, of vehicles
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Data processing apparatus and computers; board computers and detection and tracking apparatus and installations, namely, computers, sensors, and display monitors for locating and tracking vehicles; software, namely, recorded and downloadable software for vehicle detection, tracking, and monitoring devices and for collecting, communicating, analyzing, and displaying vehicle information; board computers for telematics applications in vehicles; electronic installations and apparatus, namely, onboard computers, sensors, and communication devices for vehicles for the transmission, modification, storage, processing, linking, monitoring, controlling, retrieval, registration, measuring, recording, analyzing, comparing,
exchanging, also copying of operational data, actual operating conditions and other information such as trip purposes, routes, and driving time; communication systems, namely, computer network hubs, switches and routers, transmitters and receivers; telematics systems with apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of speech, data and information, namely, systems comprised of computers, telephones, fax and displays for the wireless communication in-between vehicles for the transport of goods and persons and stationary and mobile locations via terrestrial radio installations and extraterrestrial satellites; location systems comprised of electronic transmitters and receivers for vehicles and transportable goods linked to a satellite supporting Global Positioning System (GPS); computer hardware and recorded software, for transmitting information, controlling and communication in a vehicle fleet; apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of data, sound or images; data, sound, image and program recording carriers, namely, computer programs for the transmission, modification, storage, processing, linking, monitoring, controlling, retrieval, registration, measuring, recording, analyzing, comparing, exchanging, and copying of operational data, actual operating conditions and other information such as trip purposes, routes, and driving time of vehicles, recorded on data carriers; data processing apparatus and computers; computer programs recorded on data carriers of all kinds, also for use on the Internet, namely, recorded software for the transmission, modification, storage, processing, linking, monitoring, controlling, retrieval, registration, measuring, recording, analyzing, comparing, exchanging, and copying of operational data, actual operating conditions and other information such as trip purposes, routes, and driving time of vehicles; itinerary planning and ordering systems, namely, computer hardware and downloadable software programs for trip planning and maintenance part ordering for vehicle fleet, expeditions, transporting companies

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunication, namely, wireless electronic transmission of text, video, and data; wireless data communication, namely, transmission, between a mobile object such as a vehicle and a fixed or mobile reception, analysis, service, operation, controlling and guarding station; communication telematics, namely, unidirectional or bidirectional electronic transmission via the internet, of text and voice messages, alarms, signaling, measuring, sound, image, video, position, motion, status and operating hour data between land vehicles, their trailers and their cargo, and between motors, engines and machines and different service points of all kinds; consultancy in the field of communications, namely, the use of mobile telematics

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Transport, namely, freight transport by truck and tractor trailer; packaging and storage of goods; travel arrangement, namely, arranging transportation of freight; consultancy in the field of transportation logistics, namely, consulting about supply chain logistics in the nature of transport of goods for others; intervention and assistance for persons and vehicles in case of accident and breakdown, namely, vehicle breakdown recovery services in the nature of locating, towing, diagnosis and repairing services; consultancy in the field of transport, namely, consulting about freight transportation via truck and tractor trailer

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage
For Industrial analysis and research services in the field of transport telematics; design and development of computer hardware and software; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for navigation planning and directions, and for the transmission, modification, storage, processing, linking, monitoring, controlling, retrieval, registration, measuring, recording, analyzing, comparing, exchanging, and copying of operational data, actual operating conditions, and other information such as trip purposes, routes, and driving time of vehicles; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for the transmission, modification, storage, processing, linking, monitoring, controlling, retrieval, registration, measuring, recording, analyzing, comparing, exchanging, and copying of operational data, actual operating conditions and other information such as trip purposes, routes, and driving time of vehicles; infrastructure as a service (IaaS), namely, server hosting and electronic data storage for others; development and maintenance of computer programs recorded on data carriers of all kinds, also for use on the internet, namely, for telematics services; creating, installation, maintenance and updating of computer programs, in particular for logistics including vehicle fleet management, fleet control and for telematics, all in the field of transport and communications; analysis of technical data, namely, computer systems analysis and data visualization in the nature of computer data modeling and conversion of data into graphic form, for the operation of computer centres, central service and alarm stations for transport and communications centers; telematics support via central service and alarm stations for transport and communication, namely, inspecting and testing of land, air and water vehicles, and analysis of technical data, namely, evaluation of performance, route, operating and maintenance data of land, air and water vehicles via telematics data exchange between vehicles and central service and alarm stations

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRANSICS INTERNATIONAL BVBA Address  TRANSICS INTERNATIONAL BVBA  Ter Waarde 91 B-8900 Ieper  BELGIUM Legal Entity  besloten vennootschap met beperkte aansprakelijkheid (bvba) State or Country  BELGIUM

Where Organized  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7335-228

INTERNATIONALREGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1472611 International Registration Date  Dec. 28, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 29, 2018 Expiration Date  Dec. 28, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REFRÉ

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79261591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6207872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **International Registration** | 1473715 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 04, 2019 |

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Disposable incontinence diapers; incontinence diapers; pull-on adult diapers; disposable incontinence pads; incontinence pads; disposable incontinence liners for panties, briefs and diapers; incontinence liners for panties, briefs and diapers; adult diapers; adult diaper covers; disposable diapers for incontinence; urine absorbing pads; sanitary pads; urine absorbing liner pads; paper liners for diapers; sanitary panty liners |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 66A** | Yes |

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | LIVEDO CORPORATION |
| **Address** | LIVEDO CORPORATION 45-2, Handa-otsu, Kanada-cho Shikoku-chuo-shi Ehime 799- JAPAN |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 1023-0027 |

---

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1473715 |
| **International Registration Date** | Apr. 04, 2019 |
| **Section 67 Priority Claim** | Mar. 07, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date** | Apr. 04, 2029 |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261641 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6207873
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "KX" within a circle carrier.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1473827 International Registration Date Apr. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction; conducting fitness and exercise classes; physical education; physical health education, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of physical health; practical training, namely, providing educational demonstrations in a studio or online in the fields of physical health, physical conditioning, physical fitness, pilates; physical fitness conditioning classes; physical fitness training services; personal trainer services in the nature of fitness training; health club services, namely, providing fitness training, instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; physical fitness training of individuals and groups; providing sports training facilities and equipment; providing fitness and exercise clinics, namely, providing instruction in the nature of pilates; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; operation of physical fitness centers, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities; pilates instruction; sporting activities, namely, arranging and conducting of sporting, athletic and fitness demonstrations, instruction in the nature of classes and seminars in the fields of physical fitness and exercise, conducting of sports competitions, providing retreats in the fields of physical exercise, physical fitness and pilots and challenges in the nature of sports competitions; providing information in person and on-line regarding the aforementioned services; organization of sports competitions; lending library services; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newspapers, journals, periodicals, articles, blogs, brochures and newsletters in the field of fitness, pilates, nutrition and health, not downloadable; providing on-line videos featuring fitness instruction, pilates instruction, nutrition and health information, not downloadable; club services, namely, health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; toy rental; games equipment rental; hiking guide services, namely, arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; organization of
lotteries

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; physical and online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; physical and online wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; administration of a customer loyalty program which provides promotional offers for customers, discounts on pilates classes, corporate partnership offers and access to VIP events; advertising services; providing business information via a website; promotional services; all of the aforesaid services provided via an online communications network; business management and advice relating to franchising; business consultancy relating to franchising, and business support services specifically in the nature of providing business management assistance relating to franchising for the businesses of others, providing office support staff services for businesses, as well as advisory and consultancy services relating to business administration, management and operations for businesses of others; provision of business management assistance in the establishment and operation of franchises; business management services and business operation services in the nature of advisory and consultancy services relating to business management and business operations; business consultancy; business administration services; business management, consultancy and advice relating to business acquisitions; human resource management; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing fitness equipment, Pilates equipment, water bottles, bottles, cups, stationery, notepads, pens, diaries, towels, clothing, footwear and headwear for other businesses; marketing services; marketing assistance, namely, marketing services; marketing advisory services; conducting of marketing studies; market analysis; market forecasting, namely, market analysis services; development of marketing strategies; production of sound and video recordings for marketing purposes; promotional marketing services; provision of information relating to marketing; accounting services; administration of business payroll for others; systemization of information into computer databases; rental of sales stands; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical supplies, veterinarian supplies, health preparations and medical supplies.

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, vests, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, pajamas, and suits; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps being headwear and beanies; sportswear, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, pajamas, and suits; athletic clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, pajamas, and suits; exercise wear, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, pajamas, and suits; t-shirts; shirts; tops as clothing; blouses; tank tops; jackets; sweaters; coats; pants; shorts; leggings, namely, trousers; dresses; skirts; shoes; sandals; swimwear; scarves; belts; headbands; sweat bands; sports footwear; socks; sports socks; hats; visors; caps being headwear; gloves as clothing; sashes for wear;
religious clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps being headwear, beanies, pajamas, and suits

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: KX IP Pty Ltd  
**Address**: KX IP Pty Ltd 27 St Edmonds Rd PRAHRAN VIC 3181 AUSTRALIA  
**Legal Entity**: Limited Liability Company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 2133-TM-012

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1473827  
**International Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 10, 2018  
**Expiration Date**: Apr. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261717 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6207874
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474012 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, Internet of Things (IoT) gateway, and computers; integrated circuit cards; computer chips with integrated circuits; recorded and downloadable computer programs to monitor unauthorized access, to monitor availability and status of network devices and computers, and to detect and monitor breakdowns, unauthorized access and data breach; computers; computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; recorded computer operating programs; computer hardware; interfaces for computers; computer keyboards; disk drives for computers; document printers for use with computers; computer monitors; scanners being data processing equipment; tablet computers; laptop computers; microprocessors; blank USB flash drives; machines and instruments for non-medical purposes for measuring and testing opening and closure of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level, real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; measuring and testing machines and instruments, namely, rotary encoder; sensors being measurement apparatus, other than for medical use, for measuring opening and closure of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level, real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; sensors being measurement apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, rotary encoder; piezoelectric sensors; non-medical measuring apparatus for measuring opening and closure of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level, real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure,
humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; measuring apparatus, namely, rotary encoder; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, Internet of Things (IoT) gateway, router, hub, antenna; radio communication machines and apparatus, namely, portable radio communication machines and apparatus; remote control tele metering machines and instruments; camcorders; video recorders; personal digital assistants; smartphones; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; wearable computers; cameras; rotary converters; electric control panels; solar batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; electrical cells and batteries; electric and magnetic meters and testers, namely, electric meters; electric conductors; game programs for arcade video game machines; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; effects units for electric and electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, product manuals for electronic apparatus

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Creating and maintaining web sites for others; internet security consultancy; web site design consultancy; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to monitor unauthorized access, to monitor availability and status of network devices and computers, and to detect breakdowns, unauthorized access and data breach; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; recovery of computer data; installation of computer software; duplication of computer programs; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; data security consultancy; data encryption services; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access and data breach; rental of computers; rental of web servers; hosting web sites of others; rental of computer software; computer rental; server hosting; electronic data storage; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments and parts thereof, and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; industrial design; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; testing and research on electricity; research on building construction and city planning; testing and research on prevention of pollution; testing and research on civil engineering; research in the field of telecommunications technology; quality control; energy auditing; consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; Testing the functionality of machines on machines apparatus and instruments; calibration services; rental of measuring apparatus; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; computer technology consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer system analysis

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261721 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6207875
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DEGU" to the left of a design of a rodent with radio waves to the left of its head. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474029 International Registration Date Feb. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, Internet of Things (IoT) gateway, and computers; integrated circuit cards; computer chips with integrated circuits; recorded and downloadable computer programs to monitor unauthorized access, to monitor availability and status of network devices and computers, and to detect and monitor breakdowns, unauthorized access and data breach; computers; computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; recorded computer operating programs; computer hardware; interfaces for computers; computer keyboards; disk drives for computers; document printers for use with computers; computer monitors; scanners being data processing equipment; tablet computers; laptop computers; microprocessors; blank USB flash drives; machines and instruments for non-medical purposes for measuring and testing opening and closure of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level, real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; measuring and testing machines and instruments, namely, rotary encoder; sensors being measurement apparatus, other than for medical use, for measuring opening and closing of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level, real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; sensors being measurement apparatus, other than for medical use, namely, rotary encoder; piezoelectric sensors; non-medical measuring apparatus for measuring opening and closure of doors, distance, gas, magnetism, infrared ray, color, sound level,
real-time clock (RTC) accuracy, illuminance, telephone lines, speed, magnetic force, temperature, atmospheric pressure, humidity, UV light, movement, gestures, brightness, touch strength, muscle signal, galvanic skin reaction, flame brightness, vibration, light, collision intensity, dust, Hall effect, Hall voltage, moisture, motion, alternating current, alcohol content, PH, IR vibration; measuring apparatus, namely, rotary encoder; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, Internet of Things (IoT) gateway, router, hub, antenna; radio communication machines and apparatus, namely, portable radio communication machines and apparatus; remote control telemetering machines and instruments; camcorders; video recorders; personal digital assistants; smartphones; personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; wearable computers; cameras; rotary converters; electric control panels; solar batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; electrical cells and batteries; electric and magnetic meters and testers, namely, electric meters; electric conductors; game programs for arcade video game machines; consumer video game programs; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with programs for handheld games with liquid crystal displays; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; effects units for electric and electronic musical instruments; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely, product manuals for electronic apparatus

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Creating and maintaining web sites for others; internet security consultancy; web site design consultancy; off-site data backup; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to monitor unauthorized access, to monitor availability and status of network devices and computers, and to detect breakdowns, unauthorized access and data breach; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer software; recovery of computer data; installation of computer software; duplication of computer programs; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; data security consultancy; data encryption services; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access and data breach; rental of computers; rental of web servers; hosting web sites of others; rental of computer software; computer rental; server hosting; electronic data storage; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments and parts thereof, and systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; industrial design; technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; testing and research on electricity; research on building construction and city planning; testing and research on prevention of pollution; testing and research on civil engineering; research in the field of telecommunications technology; quality control; energy auditing; consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; testing the functionality of machines on machines apparatus and instruments; calibration services; rental of measuring apparatus; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; computer technology consultancy; information technology (IT) consultancy; computer system analysis

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Atmark Techno, Inc.  Address   Atmark Techno, Inc. Matsuzaki-Kita-12-jo-building, 1-6, Kita 12-jo Nishi 4-chome, JAPAN  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   9004/0070TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1474029  International Registration Date   Feb. 14, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 24, 2019  Expiration Date   Feb. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFINIGUARD FLX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261837  Application Filing Date May 05, 2019  Registration Number 6207876
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474331  International Registration Date May 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and downloadable computer software in the fields of computerized data storage, data backup, data recovery, cloud computing and communication

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for storage and recovery of data; storage as a service (STaaS), namely, electronic data storage; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for storage and recovery of data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software in the field of computerized data storage; all the aforementioned in the field of computerized data storage

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinidat Ltd.  Address Infinidat Ltd. 9 Hamenofim Street Hertzliya ISRAEL  Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1268-294TM
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINGME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261860 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6207877
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PINGME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474382 International Registration Date Apr. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensors, namely, sensor for measuring distance and position of all types of objects underwater, excluding any type of golf related object, not for medical use; optical sensors; infrared sensors; motion sensors; vibration sensors; acoustic meters; photosensors, namely, sensors for locating all types of objects underwater, excluding any golf related object, not for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ocean Space Acoustics AS Address Ocean Space Acoustics AS Strindvegen 4 N-7034 Trondheim NORWAY Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T35023USIP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1474382 International Registration Date Apr. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 12, 2018 Expiration Date Apr. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAGARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261932 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6207878 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded partially-shaded cube in white and gray within a multi-color polygon-shaped border, consisting of different shades of green, blue, and blue-gray. To the right and centered with the design element is the text "DAGARD" in the same blue-gray font as present in the design element, all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue-gray, green, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474534 International Registration Date Jan. 25, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2897099

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, non-metallic rigid pipes for construction; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable buildings not of metal; monuments not of metal; concrete building materials, namely, building blocks containing insulating materials; insulated glass for building purposes
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; transport or storage containers not of metal and not of paper; furniture, especially cabinets, display cabinets and counters for the distribution or preservation of food products
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Refrigerating apparatus, namely, machines for lighting, heating, steam production, cooking, drying, ventilating, water supply and washroom facilities; installations, apparatus, devices for freezing and cold storage; refrigerating rooms and refrigerated storage cabinets, refrigerated display cabinets and counters, isothermal environments; air conditioning panels for refrigerating rooms; central air conditioning installations for industrial use; clean rooms; clean room facilities; air conditioning apparatus and air conditioning intended for use in clean rooms; air conditioning panels intended for use in refrigerating rooms.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Chemical products for use in industry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; insulating chemicals for controlled environments, namely, polyurethane; chemicals intended for use in the manufacture of accessories for controlled environments, namely, hinges, door closers and connection and recovery systems fitting component mounting panels and accessories</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Construction and repair of buildings; installation, maintenance, servicing and review of building equipment, namely, air conditioning apparatus; installation of clean room systems; installation of climate control and air conditioning apparatus intended for use in clean rooms; fitting, repair and maintenance services for installations and equipment for clean rooms; construction of sanitized rooms; construction and installation, as well as repair and maintenance, of all kinds of sterile and controlled interiors, namely, clean rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Plastic materials and resins in extruded form used during manufacturing operations; packing and insulating materials; rubber stoppers for industrial packaging containers; flexible pipes not of metal; insulators, especially thermal insulators; packing, namely, cushioning and stuffing, materials of rubber or plastics; packaging materials, namely, industrial packaging containers of rubber; non-metallic hoses and flexible pipes; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; structural insulating construction panels for buildings</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Common metals and their alloys; transportable buildings of metal; non-electric cables and wires of metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware namely, nuts and washers; pipes of metal; safes; goods of common metal, namely, containers for storage and transportation of goods; metal ores; metallic partitions, ceilings panels and dropped ceilings boards and metallic doors for controlled environments; metal door frames for refrigerating rooms</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DAGARD  
**Address** DAGARD Route du Stade F-23600 BOUSSAC FRANCE  
**Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 402323

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1474534 **International Registration Date** Jan. 25, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 03, 2018 **Expiration Date** Jan. 25, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COPPER ROOM BY CARUNCHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79262005 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6207879
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COPPER" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies FERNANDO CARUNCHO TORGÁ, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1474723 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3078864, 4805940

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services featuring soaps, perfumery products, perfumery and fragrances, essential oils, cosmetics and hair lotions, lighting apparatus, heating apparatus, steam-generating apparatus, cooking apparatus, refrigerating apparatus, drying apparatuses, ventilation apparatuses, apparatuses for water supply and sanitary purposes, decorative fountains, sprinklers and irrigation systems, periodical and non-periodical publications, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, works of art made of common metal, bronze works of art, figurines in common metals that are works of art, works of art in precious metals and works of art made of precious stones, statues and works of art made of materials such as stone, concrete and marble, works of art made of crystal, glass and china; wholesale store services featuring lighting apparatus, heating apparatus
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Transportable metal buildings; portable metal buildings; metal construction elements, namely, metal rivets; portable metal modular buildings; portable mainly metal buildings; sheet metal not of precious metal; all of aforementioned covered with or made of copper
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fernando Caruncho Torga  Address  Fernando Caruncho Torga  P. del Narcea, 13  Urbanización Ciudalcampo  E-28707 San Sebastian de los Reyes  SPAIN  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1474723  International Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 26, 2018  Expiration Date  Feb. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WICKED SISTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79262673</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6207880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized word "WICKED SISTER" with the letter "W" containing an arrow as the center vertical line, the letter "I" in both words having a flame replacing the dots, and the second letter "S" having a curl and arrow. **Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Registration
1476364

#### International Registration Date
May 02, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fruit flavoured yoghurts; low fat yoghurts; yoghurt; custard style yoghurts; yoghurts containing pulped fruits; yoghurt preparations

**International Classes**
29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Meats and Processed Foods

For Creamed rice, namely, rice pudding and rice-based pudding desserts; rice puddings; dessert sauces; dipping sauces; cheesecakes; bakery products; bakery products, namely, bakery goods and dessert items in the nature of cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; bakery products, namely, bakery desserts; bakery products, namely, bakery desserts in the nature of dough-enrobed foods consisting of a dough-based wrapper with fillings consisting primarily of ice cream and other dairy-based desserts; cakes; confectionery, namely, rice-based dessert snack foods, ice cream based snack foods, and frozen yoghurt based snack foods; frozen yoghurt; ice cream; frozen confections including ice cream desserts; desserts, namely, pastry, profiterole, and crème brûlée; dessert mousse and dessert mousse style desserts; tiramisu; puddings as desserts; dessert puddings; tapioca dessert puddings; panna cotta; creme caramels; custards

**International Classes**
30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
46

**International Class Title**
Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79262783 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6207881
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1476658 International Registration Date Mar. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Obstacle detectors for human and objects, namely, radar and camera obstacle detectors for use on vehicles, construction machines and dump trucks for detecting humans and objects; diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, for use in detecting and analysing malfunctions and problems with vehicles, construction machines, and mining machines; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, machines and computer-controlled apparatus for testing and measuring distance detected by cameras and radars; motion control apparatus for vehicles, construction machines and dump trucks for reducing collisions; electronic control systems for machines used for construction; electronic control systems for machines used for civil engineering works; electronic control systems for machines used for mining, snow removal, and timber felling; electronic control systems for machines; electronic controls for motors; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of other electrical, electronic, and mechanical devices or systems; video surveillance cameras; video surveillance systems; monitoring and surveillance systems, namely, alarm monitoring systems and warning alarm systems for vehicles, construction machines and dump trucks; electric monitoring apparatus for monitoring the distance from humans and objects; monitoring cameras; recorded computer programs for use in monitoring the distance from humans and objects; radar machines and apparatus; radar apparatus; radar detectors; video monitors; LCD monitors; monitors being computer hardware; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts for systems confirming areas surrounding vehicles, namely, proximity sensors, radars and cameras; control apparatus for systems confirming areas surrounding vehicles, namely, proximity sensors, radars and cameras; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, safety and driving assistant system for vehicles, construction machines and dump trucks comprised of radars and switches, high-resolution cameras, integrated circuits for the purpose of imaging processing, and display monitors; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, vehicle location detection system comprised primarily of display monitors, computers, image sensors, and video cameras; vehicle batteries; anti-theft warning apparatus for vehicles, construction machines and dump trucks; audio and video transmission apparatus via cable or wireless
networks; audio and video transmission apparatus via the Internet

| International Classes | 9          | Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KOMATSU LTD. | Address | KOMATSU LTD. 3-6, 2-chome Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo 107-8414 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4T19727165 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1476658 | International Registration Date | Mar. 01, 2019 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Feb. 20, 2019 | Expiration Date | Mar. 01, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HABANERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79263330 Application Filing Date May 16, 2019 Registration Number 6207882
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1477916 International Registration Date May 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hobs, namely, apparatus for cooking in the nature of cooktops; electric hobs; gas and electric hobs for the stove; ceramic plates sold as parts of hobs; induction hobs in the nature of induction cooktops; stoves, namely, electric stoves, gas stoves, cooking stoves; cookers, namely, gas cookers; plates in the nature of component parts of electric pressure cookers; glass plates as component parts of gas cookers; electric cookers, namely, electric cooking ranges, electric hot plates; cooking plates in the nature of hot plates; electric cooking plates, namely, electric hot plates; cooking appliances, namely, cooking ovens; electric cooking appliances, namely, electric griddles, electric autoclaves for cooking and electric cooking stoves; kitchen cooking ranges; extractor hoods for kitchen ranges; built-in hobs in the nature of electric hobs built into kitchen countertops; built-in cooking plates in the nature of ceramic plates sold as parts of ovens

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cuciniale GmbH Address Cuciniale GmbH Oberhof 13 88138 Weißenberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4835.21

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1477916 International Registration Date May 16, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 16, 2018 Expiration Date May 16, 2029
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79263646</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1478645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Physical fitness instruction; conducting fitness and exercise classes; physical education; physical health education; practical training, namely, providing educational demonstrations in a studio and online in the fields of physical fitness and pilates; physical fitness conditioning classes; physical fitness training services; personal trainer services in the nature of fitness training; health club services, namely, providing health training in the fields of physical exercise and fitness training; physical fitness training of individuals and groups; providing sports training facilities and equipment, namely, health club services for providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; fitness and exercise clinics, namely, instructional clinics about physical fitness and exercise training; providing fitness and exercise clubs, namely, health clubs for physical exercise; operation of physical fitness centers, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; sporting activities, namely, providing instructional demonstrations featuring sports, conducting of sporting competitions, and sports camp services; providing information, including on-line about all of the aforementioned services; organization of sports competitions; lending library services; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newspapers, journals, periodicals, articles, blogs, brochures and newsletters in the field of fitness, pilates, nutrition and health, not downloadable; providing on-line videos featuring fitness instruction, pilates instruction, nutrition and health information, not downloadable; club services, namely, fitness club services providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; toy rental; games equipment rental; hiking guide services, namely, arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; organization of lotteries |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; retailing of goods, namely, physical and online retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; wholesaling of goods, namely, physical and online wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, headwear, socks, t-shirts, singlets, pants, tights, leggings, shorts, vests, jackets; organization and management of customer loyalty programs, namely, business administration of a customer loyalty program which provides promotional offers for customers, discounts on pilates classes, corporate partnership offers and access to VIP events; advertising services; providing business information via a website; promotional services, namely, sales promotion services; all of the aforesaid services provided via an online communications network; business management and advice relating to franchising; business franchising consultancy and business support services, namely, providing business consultation services for businesses of others, office support staff services for businesses, advisory and consultancy services relating to business administration, management and operations for businesses of others; provision of business management assistance in the establishment and operation of franchises; business management and operation services, namely, advisory and consultancy services relating to business management and business operations; business consultancy; business administration services; business management, consultancy and advice relating to business acquisitions; human resource management; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing fitness equipment, pilates equipment, water bottles, bottles, cups, stationery, notepads, pens, diaries, towels, clothing, footwear and headwear for other businesses; marketing services; marketing assistance, namely, marketing services; marketing advisory services; conducting of marketing studies; marketing analysis; marketing forecasting, namely, marketing analysis services; planning of marketing strategies; production of advertising materials, namely, production of sound and video recordings for marketing purposes; promotional marketing services; provision of information in the field of marketing; accounting services; payroll administration and management service; systemization of information into computer databases; rental of sales stands; rental of vending machines; sponsorship search; wholesale services for pharmaceutical, veterinarian, health preparation and medical supplies, namely, wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and medical supplies and health preparations

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, vests, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, skirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps, beanies, pajamas, and suits; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps and beanies; sportswear, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps, beanies, pajamas, and suits; athletic clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps, beanies, pajamas, and suits; exercise wear, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis, underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps, beanies, pajamas, and suits; t-shirts; shirts; tops as clothing; blouses; tank tops; jackets; sweaters; coats; pants; shorts; leggings, namely, trousers; dresses; skirts; shoes; sandals; swimwear; scarves; belts; headbands; sweat bands; sports footwear; socks; sports socks; hats; visors being headwear; caps being headwear; gloves as clothing; sashes for wear; religious clothing, namely, pants, trousers, jumpers, sweaters, jackets, coats, jeans, gloves, t-shirts, singlets, shorts, shirts, sweatshirts, undershirts, dresses, skirts, socks, belts, bikinis,
underwear, tights, leggings, sweatbands, hats, caps, beanies, pajamas, and suits

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  22, 39
**International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KX IP Pty Ltd
**Address**  KX IP Pty Ltd  27 St Edmonds Rd  PRAHRAN VIC 3181  AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity**  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2133-TM-011

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1478645
**International Registration Date**  Apr. 10, 2019

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 10, 2018
**Expiration Date**  Apr. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASERPROFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79263677 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6207884
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1478745 International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Additive manufacturing machines for generative manufacturing processes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Unprocessed plastics, in particular in form of liquids, granules and/or powder
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Common metals and their alloys in powder form for additive manufacturing
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMCM GmbH Address AMCM GmbH Petersbrunner str. 1b 82319 Starnberg FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101968

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1478745 International Registration Date Mar. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 18, 2018 Expiration Date Mar. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** D30 TRUST NIMBUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79263772</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 02, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6207885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>D30 TRUST NIMBUS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration Number**: 1478993
- **International Registration Date**: May 02, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Protective headgear, namely, helmets; protective headgear that absorbs shock and/or protects against impact; headgear being protective helmets; protective headgear for the prevention of accident or injury; crash helmets for cyclists; safety helmets; helmets for motorcyclists; protective helmets for children; protective sports helmets; pads and padding for protective helmets; liners for protective helmets; parts and fitting for all the aforesaid goods, namely, visors for helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Design Blue Limited
- **Address**: Design Blue Limited  The Lab, 7-8 Commerce Way  Croydon  UNITED KINGDOM  CR0 4XA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 124952.00065

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1478993
- **International Registration Date**: May 02, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 26, 2018
- **Expiration Date**: May 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  NAKED MERMAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79263946  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2019  Registration Number  6207886
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1479438  International Registration Date  May 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Isle of Wight Distillery Ltd  Address  Isle of Wight Distillery Ltd  Pondwell Hill, Seaview  Ryde PO33 1PX  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1479438  International Registration Date  May 23, 2019
Expiration Date  May 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AT AKTIN TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79264412 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6207887
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "A" in a square, with the top right corner of the square integrating a plus sign symbol. To the right of the square is the literal element "AKTIN TECHNOLOGY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AKTIN TECHNOLOGY" Translation The English translation of "AKTIN" in the mark is "ACTIN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1480646 International Registration Date Apr. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processing of food products; processing of food ingredients, namely, drying of ingredients for food supplements; processing of food supplements, namely, spray drying of food supplements
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Technological services, namely, research and development of liposome preparations in the field of nutritional supplements; technological analysis services in the field of nutritional supplements; technological services, namely, research and development of processes for manufacturing, testing, and packaging liposomes; laboratory testing in the field of nutritional supplements
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CureSupport Holding B.V. Address CureSupport Holding B.V. Zutphenseweg 55 NL-7418 AH Deventer NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84080-4

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1480646  International Registration Date  Apr. 29, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 30, 2018  Expiration Date  Apr. 29, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMERANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265130 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6207888 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1482345 International Registration Date Jul. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for smartphones and mobile telephones, namely, downloadable applications for smartphones and mobile telephones for social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; computer software applications, downloadable for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable social software for sending and posting messages online, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable social software for social networking; downloadable reputation management software, namely, social networking software that enables to customers post comments about the quality of the service and/or service provider of persons who are participating in the social network; computer application software for social networking services downloadable via Internet; downloadable computer software platforms, for social networking services; downloadable application software for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals...
with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software platforms for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for business purposes for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable business management software; downloadable data processing programs; downloadable computer software for application and database integration for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable software for online messaging; computer software downloaded from the Internet for web hosting, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software to enable the searching of data; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access to server applications; downloadable computer programs for accessing and using the Internet; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer programmes for use in telecommunications for web hosting, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable games software; downloadable education software for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer telephony software for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable interactive multimedia computer programs for displaying art, social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable electronic databases in the field of art; electronic bulletin boards in the field of art; computer networks, namely, namely, computer network cards, computer network routers, computer network servers, computer network interface devices; computer hardware; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable music files; smartwatches; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, blog posts, monographs, brochures and magazines in the field of art; downloadable publications, namely, textbooks in the field of art; electronic publications recorded namely, books, magazines and manuals in the field of art recorded on computer media; blank magnetic data carriers; blank sound recording discs; blank compact discs; blank recordable DVDs; compact disc players; blank magnetic data carriers; audio- and video-receivers; compact disc cases; DVD cases; bags.
adapted for laptops; cell phone covers; cell phone straps

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | P&M APPLAUDART SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA' LIMITATA

**Address** | P&M APPLAUDART SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA' LIMITATA Via Galvani 38 I-01100 VITERBO (VT) ITALY

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 4651.729

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1482345 | **International Registration Date** | Jul. 22, 2019 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Mar. 22, 2019 | **Expiration Date** | Jul. 22, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSTRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79265347 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6207889 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1482854 International Registration Date Jul. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable Applications for smartphones and mobile telephones, namely, downloadable applications for smartphones and mobile telephones for social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for social networking, for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; computer software applications, downloadable for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable social software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable software for social networking; downloadable reputation management software, namely, social networking software that enables to customers post comments about the quality of the service and/or service provider of persons who are participating in the social network; computer application software for social networking services downloadable via Internet; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking services; recorded computer software platforms for social networking services; downloadable application software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to
promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software platforms for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; recorded computer software platforms for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for business purposes for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; recorded computer software for business purposes for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable business management software; downloadable data processing programs; recorded data processing programs; downloadable computer software for application and database integration for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; computer database servers; downloadable data communications software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer software to enable the searching of data; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; downloadable computer programs for accessing and using the Internet; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer programmes for use in telecommunications for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable games software; downloadable education software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable education software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable interactive multimedia computer programs for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer telephony software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable interactive multimedia computer programs for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable computer telephony software for social networking directed to connecting artists and professionals with people seeking to use their art or services, and for social networking directed to allowing artists and professionals to promote the art they produce and the services they provide; downloadable electronic databases in the field of art; electronic bulletin boards in the field of art; computer networks, namely, namely, computer network cards, computer network routers, computer network servers, computer network interface devices; computer hardware; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable music files; smartwatches; electronic publications, downloadable, namely, blog posts, monographs, brochures and magazines in the field of art; downloadable publications, namely, textbooks in the field of art; electronic publications recorded on computer media, namely, books,
magazines and manuals in the field of art recorded on computer media; blank magnetic data carriers; blank sound recording discs; blank compact discs; blank recordable DVDs; compact disc players; blank magnetic data carriers; audio- and video-receivers; compact disc cases; DVD cases; bags adapted for laptops; cell phone covers; cell phone straps

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: P&M APPLAUDART SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA' LIMITATA  
**Address**: P&M APPLAUDART SOCIETA' A RESPONSABILITA' LIMITATA Via Galvani 38 I-01100 VITERBO (VT) ITALY  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 4651.730

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1482854  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 22, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 22, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Jul. 22, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YRGLM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79266205 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6207890
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five overlapping circles in orange and the letters "YRGLM" in black. The color white represents background area and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1484750 International Registration Date  Jun. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars in the field of marketing, marketing research and analysis, advertising, advertisement effect, consumer purchasing behavior, sales promotion, e-commerce, business management and administration and web site design; educational and instruction services, namely, providing programs, courses, classes, seminars, workshops, programs workshops and correspondence courses relating to information technology (IT); teaching, namely, providing programs, courses, classes, seminars, workshops, programs workshops and correspondence courses in the field of marketing, marketing research and analysis, advertising, advertisement effect, consumer purchasing behavior, sales promotion, e-commerce, business management and administration and web site design; educational services, namely, providing programs, courses, classes, seminars, workshops, programs workshops and correspondence courses in the field of marketing, marketing research and analysis, advertising, advertisement effect, consumer purchasing behavior, sales promotion, e-commerce, business management and administration and web site design; providing online non-downloadable music; providing online non-downloadable computer graphics and images featuring text, charts, statistical tables, and audio and video recordings in the field of marketing, marketing research and analysis, advertising, advertisement effect, consumer purchasing behavior, sales promotion, e-commerce, business management and administration and web site design
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  
---

**For** Advertising and publicity services; advertising analysis; advertising research; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to advertising; business management analysis; advertisement effect research and analysis; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to advertisement effect research and analysis; business and consumer surveys for purchasing behavior; marketing research and analysis; provision of business information concerning commercial sales; business management and administration; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to business management; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; business consulting; web site traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion; marketing; advisory, consultancy and business information services relating to marketing; sales promotion for others; computerized file management; systemization of information into computer databases; compilation of information into computer databases; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to systemization and compilation of information into computer databases; rental of advertisement space and advertising material; retail online store services and wholesale online store services for computer programs; retail online store services and wholesale online store services for computer software

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  
---

**For** Downloadable and recorded computer programs for use in data storage, management and analysis; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in data storage, management and analysis; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing text, charts, statistical tables, and audio and video recordings in the field of marketing, marketing research and analysis, advertising, advertisement effect, consumer purchasing behavior, sales promotion, e-commerce, business management and administration and web site design; downloadable computer graphics and downloadable musical sound or music files; prerecorded data carriers featuring report for market trend, consumer purchasing behavior and e-commerce industry

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
---

**For** Computer software design, computer programming and maintenance of computer software; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; designing, creating, and maintaining web sites; advisory, consultancy and information services relating to designing, creating and maintaining web sites; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of telecommunication signals to ensure proper functioning; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for use in data storage, management and analysis; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in data storage, management and analysis; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring software for use in data storage, management and analysis; hosting of web sites; server hosting; rental of application software; rental of web servers; cloud computing featuring software for use in data storage, management and analysis; rental of server memory space; computer system analysis; consultancy and information services relating to information technology (IT); design services relating to website; design services, other than for advertising purposes, namely computer software design
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  YRGLM Inc.  **Address**  YRGLM Inc.  4-9, Umeda 2-chome, Kita-ku, Osaka-shi  JAPAN  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  20432.78USIB

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1484750  **International Registration Date**  Jun. 13, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Dec. 26, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Jun. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINI SUPREME HOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79266236  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2019  Registration Number   6207891
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MINI" appearing in yellow with a dark orange and black outline above the wording "SUPREME HOT" appearing in yellow and light orange with a dark orange and black outline.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1484824  International Registration Date  May 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coinoperated video games, mahjong games, hand-held units for playing electronic board games, hand-held units for playing electronic video games, automatic and coin-operated amusement game machines, electronic arcade games, casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals, scratch cards for playing lottery games, board games, computerized video table games for casinos, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gambling chips; gambling tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coin-operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electro-technical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin-operated slot machines; electro-pneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and equipment; providing casino facilities and equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing gambling hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording; video arcade services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling; operation of gaming facilities in the nature of casino gaming halls and gaming halls; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling, providing a website for online gambling

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable gaming software for gambling; computer downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages featuring downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers featuring games and gaming for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Euro Games Technology Ltd. **Address** Euro Games Technology Ltd. "Maritsa" Str., 4, "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofi BULGARIA **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** BULGARIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1484824 **International Registration Date** May 10, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 13, 2018 **Expiration Date** May 10, 2029
**Mark Literal(s)** OMP OPTIMAL MATERNAL POSITIONING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIENANTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79266864 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number   6207893
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GIENANTH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1416944 International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines and machine tools for the cutting, casting and forming of materials; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; crank cases for machines; grease rings being machine parts; grindstones being machine parts; valves being parts of machines; printing plates; electric pumps, pumps for machines; crank shafts for machines, motors and engines; transmission shafts, other than for land vehicles; axles for machines; motors, other than for land vehicles; cylinders for machines; holding devices for machine tools; cylinders for motors and engines; pistons for cylinders; cylinder heads for engines; cylinder blocks for diesel and gas engines; equalizing shafts for motors and engines; neck rings being parts of machines; wall racks; machine fly wheels; mechanical wheel hubs being parts of machines; crankcases for oil pumps; carriers being parts of machines; parts of machines, namely, balance shafts, brackets, brake housings, crankcases, clutch, pressure plates, gear control forks, gear case levers, holders, hubs, main bearing caps, oil-pump housings, pulleys, rings, and bearing caps; cylinder crankcases for machines, motors and engines; crankshaft bearing cap
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Treatment of materials by means of grinding, milling, drilling, turning, welding, or painting; modification, customisation and customised construction of motor vehicles and parts and fittings for motor vehicles; custom manufacture, modification and conversion of motor vehicles, motor vehicle components and motor vehicle parts; custom tool construction, smelting, smelting of metal, smelting services, casting, casting services, casting of metal; casting of cast parts; metal treatment; heat treatment of metals and alloys; surface finishing and grinding of articles of common metal; treatment of slag arising from metal casting; consultancy services relating to the treatment of metal
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material
Treatment

For  industrial analysis and research services in the field of metal casting; design and development of computer hardware and software; engineering services; engineering services relating to machine tool design; engineering services relating to metal forming systems; engineering services relating to metal handling systems; technological consultancy on the design and manufacture of castings; design and planning of installations for use in casting of molten metal; laboratory research and analysis services in the field of metal casting; analysis and testing of materials in the field of metal casting; chemical and mechanical engineering consultancy services; design services relating to the treatment of metal; research, development, and project studies all relating to motor vehicles; cast material testing of motor vehicles and parts and fittings for the same; testing of engineering products and materials; technological research and development in the field of metal casting; advisory and consultancy services relating to design, development, and safety of motor vehicles and parts and fittings for the same and for engineering products and materials; engineering design services; design of industrial machinery; design of specialist machinery; design of specialist machinery for use in making equipment for lighting; development of industrial machinery; engineering services for the analysis of machinery; engineering services for the design of machinery; research relating to construction machinery; research relating to industrial machinery; technological advice relating to machinery; testing of machinery; design of molds; design of castings

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; transportable buildings of metal; materials of metal for railway tracks; non-electric cables and wires of common metal; pipes and tubes of metal; safes; ores of metal; drain pipes of metal; iron ores; cast steel; cast iron; sheets and plates of metal; manhole covers of metal; iron, unwrought or semi-wrought

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gienanth GmbH Address  Gienanth GmbH Ramsener Str. 1 67304 Eisenberg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3913/17293

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1416944 International Registration Date  Feb. 06, 2018 Expiration Date  Feb. 06, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79266868 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6207894
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" in stylized blue line font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1443540 International Registration Date Feb. 07, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housings for parts of motor vehicles, except for motors and engines
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Shafts, in particular balance shafts, crank shafts and transmission shafts; housings for machines, motors and engines; bearing housings, differential housings, and gearbox housings of vehicle motors and engines; pump housings, in particular oil pump housings; cylinder crankcases for machines, motors and engines; shift forks; machine flywheels; shock absorbers for gears being parts of machines; hubs being parts of machines; clutch thrust plates being parts of machines; machine tools for the cutting, casting and forming of materials; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; crankcases for machines; cylinders for machines; holding devices for machine tools; cylinders for motors and engines; cylinders pistons; cylinder heads for motors and engines; cylinder blocks for diesel and gas engines; neck rings being parts of machines; wall racks; crankcases for oil pumps; balance shafts; brake housings; bearing housings for machines; pressure plates; gearshift forks; gear levers; main bearing covers; oil pump housings; pulleys; rings being parts of machines; bearing covers for machines; covers of metal for crankshaft bearings; crankshaft bearing covers; machine consoles of metal
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Housings for electrical control, testing and monitoring apparatus

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Metal treating; metal casting services; heat treatment of metals and alloys; consultancy services relating to the treatment of metal

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Industrial analysis and research services in the fields of metal casting and material testing and analysis; engineering services; consultancy and development services relating to material testing and analysis; technological consultancy relating to the casting or custom construction of metals; technical consultancy on the design and development of castings; engineering services relating to metal forming systems; engineering services relating to metal handling systems; design and planning of installations for use in casting of molten metal; design services relating to the treatment of metal; creation of drawings through CAD (computer-aided design); technical engineering in the field of simulation regarding mould filling, solidification, hardening and warping in technical casting processes; casting design

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For Common metal, unwrought or semi-wrought; cast iron, unwrought or semi-wrought; common metals and their alloys, unwrought or semi-wrought; eye bolts of metal; rings of metal, in particular pressure-actuated rings of metal; metal girders; supports of metal for machines, motors and engines; sheets and plates of metal; manhole covers of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gienanth GmbH  **Address** Gienanth GmbH Ramsener Str. 1 67304 Eisenberg  FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3925/17292

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1443540  **International Registration Date** Feb. 07, 2018

**Expiration Date** Feb. 07, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SEVERSON, JUSTIN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79266920  Application Filing Date: May 24, 2019  Registration Number: 6207895
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): MONTE BLAZE YELE CLUB

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three horses with riders playing polo, all in the color white, below which appears the white wording "MONTE BLAZE", below which appears an elongated rectangle outlined in yellow and separated into three sections, with the left section colored in black, the middle section colored in white, and the right section colored in red. Below the rectangle appears the white stylized wording "YELE CLUB” with white loops appearing at the bottom of the mark; all of the foregoing elements are superimposed over the color black, and all of the elements in the mark are stylized with a woven textile appearance.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black, white, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "CLUB"  Translation: The English translation of "MONTE" in the mark is "MOUNTAIN".

Related Properties Information

International Registration: 1486242  International Registration Date: May 24, 2019

Goods and Services Information

For: Advertising services, marketing services and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; design of advertising materials; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accounting services; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agency services; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, namely, clothing, including underwear and outer clothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, socks, mufflers being clothing, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts being clothing, footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals, headgear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps being headwear, skull caps, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, such services may be provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, by means of electronic media or through mail order catalogues.
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For   Clothing, namely, underwear and outer clothing in the nature of coats, gloves, scarves, other than special purpose protective clothing; socks, mufflers as neck scarves, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts being clothing; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headwear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps being headwear, skull caps

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   YELE TRIKO TEKSTIL ITHALAT IHRACAT SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI
Address   YELE TRIKO TEKSTIL ITHALAT IHRACAT SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Hoca Ahmet Yesevi Cad. 4 Sok. No:56 Bagcilar Istanbul TURKEY
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   TURKEY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1486242 International Registration Date   May 24, 2019
Expiration Date   May 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79267128  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6207896
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "POINTY", where the lettering "OINTY" is colored light blue. Also, the first letter "P" is formed by the stylized design of a bird's head in light blue, with a dark blue eye in the letter's center opening, as well as a triangular orange beak to the right of this letter, above the letter "O". All of the white appearing in the mark drawing is background only, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1486679  International Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2019  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5370785

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Issue of tokens of value; issuing of cash vouchers in the nature of travelers checks; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; issuing of tokens of value in relation to incentive schemes; advice regarding credit; advice regarding lending services; financial information, data, advice and consultancy services, namely, consulting in the field of financial data for retail stores; evaluation of credit bureau data; issuing of tokens of value which may then be redeemed for goods or services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Publishing of reviews

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Search engine optimization for sales promotion; search engine marketing services; loyalty card services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty rewards cards; loyalty scheme services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty rewards cards; loyalty, incentive and bonus program services to promote the sale of products and services of others; organization, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes, namely, business administration of customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, and/or advertising purposes; business management services for customer loyalty, incentive and promotional schemes; organization and management of business incentive and loyalty schemes, namely, business administration of customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, and/or advertising purposes; organization, operation and supervision of loyalty schemes and incentive schemes, namely, business administration of customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional, and/or advertising purposes; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; distribution of advertising, marketing and promotional material; provision of advertising space, time and media, namely, rental of advertising space and agencies for advertising time and space; providing and rental of advertising space on the internet; provision of advertising space by electronic means and global information networks; provision of computerized advertising services; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; rental of advertising space on the internet; rental of advertising time on communication media; advertising agencies; advertising services; advertisement for others on the internet; advertisement via mobile phone networks; advertising by transmission of online publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; advertising, including online advertising on a computer network; response advertising services; banner advertising services; advertising analysis, namely, analysis of advertising response, media planning in the nature of advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media; advertising consultation services; advertising and marketing services; providing advertising services; creating advertising material; business advice; business efficiency advice; business advice in the field of marketing; business advice relating to accounting; provision of advice relating to marketing, namely, marketing advisory services; business advice relating to the acquisition of businesses; inventory control; inventorying merchandise; computerized inventory control; computerized inventory preparation, namely, inventory control via computer; inventory management services; database management; data entry and data processing services for others; data processing management; data processing services; automated data processing services; computerized data management for computerized data processing services; electronic data processing services; collection of data, namely, collection of retail shopping information into computer databases; data processing services for businesses; provision of business data, namely, analyzing and compiling business data and business data analysis; computerized point-of-sale data collection services in to computer databases for retailers; compilation of business directories; compilation of business directories for publishing on global computer networks and the internet; website traffic optimization; issue of coupons and vouchers, namely, promotional services in the nature of distribution of coupons and vouchers of others; issuing of cash vouchers, namely, promotional services in the nature of distribution of cash vouchers for the goods and services of others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For downloadable computer search engine software; computer software for creating dynamic websites, namely, downloadable website development software for creating dynamic websites; downloadable computer application software and downloadable mobile application software for retail store shopping, namely, downloadable application software for ordering and purchasing goods at retail stores; downloadable computer application software and downloadable mobile application software for retail store shopping, namely, downloadable application software for recording and analyzing information about shoppers and retailers, store locations, directions, and related information; electronic databases in the field of retail store shopping data and customer information recorded on computer media; downloadable communication software for providing access to the internet and connecting global computer networks; downloadable computer e-commerce software, namely, downloadable computer software for collecting retail store data and information and making it available online; downloadable computer programs for data processing, namely, downloadable software for data processing; downloadable computer software for analyzing market information; downloadable computer software for application and database integration; downloadable computer software for authorizing access to data bases; downloadable computer software for communicating with users of hand-held computers; downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for processing market information; downloadable computer software programs for database management; downloadable computer software to automate data warehousing; downloadable computer software to enable the searching of recorded data; downloadable graphical user interface software; downloadable interactive computer software, namely, downloadable computer software for connecting to the internet; downloadable data processing software, namely, downloadable computer software for database management; mobile data receivers; data transmitting apparatus, namely, modems and Ethernet cables; downloadable data communications software, namely, downloadable computer software for connecting computers to the internet; data processing terminals; data capture apparatus, namely, scanners; data collection apparatus, namely, hard disk drives, scanners; data loggers and recorders, namely, electronic data loggers and hard drive disks; real-time data processing apparatus; point of sale apparatus, namely, point of sale terminals; point of sale terminals; electronic point of sale terminals; encoded, smart, electronic chip cards for use in conducting and tracking point of sale transactions, capturing customer information, and capturing customer purchase information; downloadable computer software for accessing information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For providing search engines for the Internet; provision of Internet search engines; hosting of websites; creating and maintaining web-sites; creating and maintaining weblogs for others; design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Google LLC  Address  Google LLC 1600 Amphitheatre Parkway  Mountain View  CALIFORNIA  94043
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1486679  International Registration Date  Feb. 14, 2019
Expiration Date  Feb. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT MINDS, BRIGHT LIGHTS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267367 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6207897
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1487172 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicles, namely, land vehicles, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, and motorbikes; Electromechanical drives for headlight adjustment being parts of land vehicles; Electromechanical drives for motor vehicle headlight adjustment being parts of land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Lighting apparatus for motor vehicles, namely, headlights and lights; Headlights for vehicles; High and low beam headlights for vehicles; Auxiliary headlights for vehicles; Fog and reversing lights for vehicles; Headlight mirrors for vehicles; Headlights, high and low beam headlights, auxiliary headlights, fog and reversing lights and headlight mirrors, all of the aforementioned for motor vehicles; Lights for motor vehicles; Ceiling lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, indicator lights and entry lights, position lights, marker lights, parking lights, tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, and decorative lights, all of the aforementioned for vehicles; Reading lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, indicator lights and entry lights, position lights, marker lights, parking lights, tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, and decorative lights, all of the aforementioned for motor vehicles; Xenon headlights for vehicles; LED headlights for vehicles; Laser headlights for vehicles; Bend lighting headlights for vehicles; Xenon headlights for motor vehicles; LED headlights for motor vehicles; Laser headlights for motor vehicles; Bend lighting headlights for motor vehicles; Headlights with controllable light distribution for vehicles; Motor vehicle headlights with controllable light distribution; Infrared headlights for vehicles; Infrared motor vehicle headlights; Reflectors for motor vehicle headlights; Light modules for headlights for vehicles; Light modules for motor vehicle headlights; High and low beam modules for motor vehicle headlights; Heat sinks being parts of motor vehicle headlights.
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**
Environmental Control Apparatus

For Electronic controllers and power controllers for motor vehicle lighting apparatus and for motor vehicle headlights; devices for headlight adjustment; apparatus for adjusting the headlight of a motor vehicle; power supply modules for motor vehicle headlights; electric converters for powering automotive lighting; fiber optics for automotive lighting; optical cables for automotive lighting; fiber optics and optical cables for motor vehicle headlights; Lenses and lens systems consisting primarily of lenses for headlights; Lenses and lens systems consisting primarily of lenses for motor vehicle headlights; Electric control devices for controlling headlights; Electric control devices for controlling motor vehicle headlights; Electric control devices for automatic control of headlights as a function of environmental parameters; Electric control devices for automatic control of motor vehicle headlights as a function of environmental parameters; Electric control devices for controlling light sources, in particular LEDs, in headlights; Electric control devices for controlling light sources, in particular LEDs, in motor vehicle headlights; Headlight levelers for headlights, namely, electrical controllers for controlling headlights; Headlight levelers for motor vehicle headlights, namely, electrical controllers for controlling headlights

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZKW Group GmbH **Address** ZKW Group GmbH  Rottenhauser Straße 8  A-3250 Wieselburg  AUSTRIA

**Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 171942.00011

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1487172 **International Registration Date** Jun. 17, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 19, 2018 **Expiration Date** Jun. 17, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIGHT MINDS, BRIGHT LIGHTS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79267368</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6207898</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1487173</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| For | Motor vehicles, namely, land vehicles, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles, and motorbikes; Electromechanical drives for headlight adjustment being parts of land vehicles; Electromechanical drives for motor vehicle headlight adjustment being parts of land vehicles |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Lighting apparatus for motor vehicles, namely, headlights and lights; Headlights for vehicles; High and low beam headlights for vehicles; Auxiliary headlights for vehicles; Fog and reversing lights for vehicles; Headlight mirrors for vehicles; Headlights, high and low beam headlights, auxiliary headlights, fog and reversing lights and headlight mirrors, all of the aforementioned for motor vehicles; Lights for motor vehicles; Ceiling lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, indicator lights and entry lights, position lights, marker lights, parking lights, tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, and decorative lights, all of the aforementioned for vehicles; ceiling lights, wall lights, reading lights, trunk lights, engine compartment lights, glove box lights, indicator lights and entry lights, position lights, marker lights, parking lights, tail lights, brake lights, number plate lights and rear fog lights, and decorative lights, all of the aforementioned for motor vehicles; Xenon headlights for vehicles; LED headlights for vehicles; Laser headlights for vehicles; Bend lighting headlights for vehicles; Xenon headlights for motor vehicles; LED headlights for motor vehicles; Laser headlights for motor vehicles; Bend lighting headlights for motor vehicles; Headlights with controllable light distribution for vehicles; Motor vehicle headlights with controllable light distribution; Infrared headlights for vehicles; Infrared motor vehicle headlights; Reflectors for motor vehicle headlights; Light modules for headlights for vehicles; Light modules for motor vehicle headlights; High and low beam modules for motor vehicle headlights; Heat sinks being parts of motor vehicle headlights</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

8803
Environmental Control Apparatus

For Electronic controllers and power controllers for motor vehicle lighting apparatus and for motor vehicle headlamps; devices for headlamp adjustment; apparatus for adjusting the headlight of a motor vehicle; power supply modules for motor vehicle headlights; electric converters for powering automotive lighting; fiber optics for automotive lighting; optical cables for automotive lighting; fiber optics and optical cables for motor vehicle headlights; Lenses and lens systems consisting primarily of lenses for headlamps; Lenses and lens systems consisting primarily of lenses for motor vehicle headlamps; Electric control devices for controlling headlamps; Electric control devices for controlling motor vehicle headlights; Electric control devices for automatic control of headlights as a function of environmental parameters; Electric control devices for automatic control of motor vehicle headlights as a function of environmental parameters; Electric control devices for controlling light sources, in particular LEDs, in headlamps; Electric control devices for controlling light sources, in particular LEDs, in motor vehicle headlights; Headlight levelers for headlamps, namely, electrical controllers for controlling headlamps; Headlight levelers for motor vehicle headlights, namely, electrical controllers for controlling headlamps

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Currently 66A Yes

Owner Name ZKW Group GmbH Address ZKW Group GmbH Rottenhauser Straße 8 A-3250 Wieselburg AUSTRIA

Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

Docket Number 171942.00012

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1487173 International Registration Date Jun. 17, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 19, 2018 Expiration Date Jun. 17, 2029

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267525 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6207899
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "A" in purple with the bottom right leg of the letter "A" folded back to form the crossbar in the letter "A" in green. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1487559 International Registration Date Jun. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry and sciences in the fields of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; catalysts for use in the oil and gas processing industries and for chemical processes; catalytic agents; Chemical adsorbents for removing impurities from fuel; catalyst carriers, namely, catalyst supports; chemical additives for producing fuels; chemical additives for producing aromatic hydrocarbons; chemical additives for producing gasoline and diesel oils; chemical additives for producing petrochemical products; chemical additives for producing biofuels and bio-sourced chemicals
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals For Advertising services in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of technologies, computer software, industrial property rights, intellectual property rights, patents of others; providing office functions; business management assistance; business management advice; business management consultancy; business management expertise, namely, business efficiency expert services; all the aforesaid services being provided in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Construction of natural gas treatment plants, refineries and chemicals factories in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; installation and repair of equipment in the nature of oil refining structures and machines, and industrial units for the treatment of gas and oil in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Downloadable software for use in optimizing the operation of industrial plants in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; industrial process control apparatus in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water, namely, installations for the remote control of industrial operations, industrial automatisation controls; laboratory equipment in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water, namely, centrifuge tubes, chromatography apparatus

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Technology licensing of computer software, industrial property rights, intellectual property rights, patents in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

For  Treatment of fuels; treatment of materials in the nature of hydrocarbon conversion, namely, conversion of crude oil to extra-light synthetic crude oil and petrochemicals; treatment of materials, namely, aromatic compound purification; water treatment, namely, industrial water processing; petroleum treatment, namely, petroleum product processing; treatment of materials in the nature of processing and reprocessing of catalysts, namely, processing of hydro treating, cracking, hydro cracking, reforming, isomerization, hydrogenation and purification catalysts; processing of gas; processing of biomass; material testing in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

For  Programming for computers in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; technical consulting of the computer and scientific technology used in the field of refining, petrochemicals, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water; drawing up of plans, namely, drafting of plans and engineering drawings for others; conducting of technical project scientific feasibility studies; industrial research and development of new products for others; studies and engineering works, namely, engineering consulting, product quality evaluations, conducting engineering surveys, technical research, drawing up reports in the nature of drafting of engineering plans for others, civil engineering; all the aforesaid services being provided in the field of the refining, petrochemical, processing of gas, biomass and industrial water industries

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AXENS  
Address  AXENS  89 boulevard Franklin Roosevelt  F-92508 Rueil-Malmaison Cedex  FRANCE

Legal Entity  Société Anonyme  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PET-3386-T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1487559  International Registration Date  Jun. 06, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 20, 2018  Expiration Date  Jun. 06, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NOVENCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79267594  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2019
Registration Number  6207900
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1487689
International Registration Date  May 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machine tools for supply, exhaust, transport, cooling and heating of air and gases, power-operated tools, namely, blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, air cooling units and air heating units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; motors and engines, except for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles; agricultural implements, other than hand-operated hand tools, namely, blowing machines for the compression, sucking and carrying of grain; incubators for eggs; vending machines; oil and gas extraction and mining equipment, namely, blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, air cooling units and air heating units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; pumps for machines, compressors for machines and fans for motors and engines; current generators; engines, power transmissions and machine parts, namely, blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, air cooling units and air heating units except for land vehicles in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; fans for motors and engines; compressing fans for motors and engines; motorised fans for machine engines; fans for motors and engines; fans for cooling vehicle engines; fans being parts of machine engines; blowers, namely, power operated axial flow fans and centrifugal fans for
suction machines for engines for industrial purposes and wind turbines; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; turbines, other than for land vehicles; valves being parts of machines; fans for cooling of motors, engines and machines and structural parts and fittings therefor; centrifugal blowers; extractor machines for mines; mine working machines, namely, air supply and exhaust units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; machinery and equipment for geological exploration and mineral separation, namely, blowing machines for compression, exhaustion and transport of gases as well as air cooling and air heating units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; steam engine boilers used in power station and its accessory machines, namely, flues for engine boilers; wind-powered electricity generators; wind-powered installations for generating electricity, namely, blowing machines for cooling of wind-powered electricity generators; gas separation apparatus, namely, blowing machines, air cooling units and air heating units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; gas liquefaction apparatus, namely, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaust and transport of gases, air cooling units and air heating units in the nature of air-cooled condensers, air exhaust machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, blowing machines in the nature of blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes, heat exchangers being parts of machines, suction machines for industrial purposes; mining equipment, namely, blowing machines for the compression, exhaust and transport of gases; mining working machines, namely, blowing machines for the compression, exhaust and transport of gases; centrifugal fans for motors and engines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, including HVAC systems namely, air conditioning units with or without cooling or heating functionality; apparatus for ventilating namely, air conditioning units; ventilating installations namely, ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use in the nature of jet fans, supply and ventilating exhaust fans; extractor units, namely extractor hoods for kitchens; air inductor apparatus, namely, ventilating exhaust fans in the nature of jet fans and ventilating exhaust fans; turbine ventilators;
ventilators for heat exchangers for chemical processing; electrically powered blowers for ventilation, namely, hot air blowers; industrial ventilation apparatus, namely, ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; ventilating fans for industrial use; motorised fans for air conditioning apparatus; electrically powered exhaust fans for ventilation purposes; fans for fume extractors, namely, ventilating fans for industrial purposes; fans for gas extractors, namely, ventilating fans for industrial purposes; chimney blowers; fans for air conditioning apparatus; air-conditioning installations; axial fans for air-conditioning apparatus; air conditioning apparatus for ships; air conditioning installations for industrial purposes; air conditioning apparatus for industrial use; air conditioning installations for agricultural use; air reheaters, namely reheating furnaces for industrial purposes; extractors, namely extractor hoods for kitchens; installations for air extraction, namely, extractor hoods for kitchens; air cooling apparatus and installations, namely, air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; humidifying apparatus and installations, namely, humidifiers; fans for air conditioning apparatus, including axial fans; structured parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods; heating boilers; heating installations, namely, heating surfaces for integration with ventilators and for installation in air ducts, ventilating apparatus and air-conditioning apparatus and installations; dampers for ventilating installations, namely, control devices used in air ducts to regulate the flow of air; evaporators for air conditioners; filters for air conditioning; gas burners; heat pumps; ventilating devices for heated display cabinets and cases, namely supply ventilating fans for industrial purposes and ventilating exhaust fans; heating elements; incinerators; installations and apparatus for drying, including of agricultural produce, clothing, foodstuffs and wood, namely, fans and air heating units in the nature of air-conditioning installations, air-conditioning apparatus, drying apparatus for use in heating, ventilation systems, air conditioning systems and refrigeration systems, drying apparatus and installations in the nature of forage drying apparatus, fans for air conditioning apparatus, fans being parts for air conditioning apparatus, filters for air-conditioning, heat exchangers other than parts of machines, electric heating apparatus in the nature of space heating apparatus, ventilation installations and apparatus in the nature of ventilation hoods, ventilation units for commercial food preparation and food serving, ventilating exhaust fans, hot-air space heating apparatus, electric fans; regulating apparatus for ventilating apparatus, namely, dampers, namely, control devices used in air ducts to regulate the flow of air; apparatus for freezing foodstuffs and liquids, namely, freezers, beverage cooling apparatus and electric fans; steam generators and equipment therefor, namely structural parts therefor; valves for air-conditioning apparatus; water heaters and equipment therefor, namely, structural parts therefor; fans for cooling or air circulation in tunnels, wind turbines, greenhouses, car parks, agriculture and buildings, namely, ventilating fans for industrial purposes; fans for cooling, drying and ventilating, namely, ventilating fans and exhaust fans for industrial purposes; systems for stairwell ventilation comprised of supply ventilating fans for industrial purposes and ventilating exhaust fans and control panel switches and electrical wire, all sold as a unit; ventilation systems for excess or low pressure regulation comprised of supply ventilating fans for industrial purposes and ventilating exhaust fans

**International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes
---|---
**US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Novenco Marine & Offshore A/S
**Address** | Novenco Marine & Offshore A/S Galoche Allé 16 DK-4600
**Køge** | DENMARK
**Legal Entity** | PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** | DENMARK

8810
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   AWAP030.0011

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1487689  International Registration Date   May 16, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 21, 2018  Expiration Date   May 16, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267655 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6207901 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ALIA" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1487820 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded and downloadable computer software for allowing users to query an analytical system through a website or mobile device for processing and simulating conversations in the field of healthcare and pharmaceutical products; recorded and downloadable software applications for use in connection with medical apparatus, namely, intelligent personal assistant software for voice recognition and natural language processing; recorded and downloadable computer chatbot software for simulating conversations for purposes of monitoring patient health; recorded and downloadable computer chatbot software enabling users to use natural language to query an analytical system through a website or mobile device for generating and simulating conversations in the field of health or medical instruments; recorded data collection software for use in receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying medical data collected from medical patient monitoring equipment; all of the aforesaid for use in the fields of health and medicine
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVARTIS AG Address NOVARTIS AG CH-4002 Basel SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1487820 International Registration Date Jul. 12, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 12, 2019 Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY CAPITAL AS A CURRENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79267758 Application Filing Date May 31, 2019 Registration Number 6207902
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1488058 International Registration Date May 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial management, financial advice, financial consultancy, financial analysis, financial research services; investment services, namely, investment management services, investment of funds, capital investment, private and public equity investment services, debt investment services, investment banking services, real estate investment services, investment advice and consultation services, investment brokerage services; financial restructuring services and administration of financial transactions of stocks, bonds, securities and equities; Insurance services, namely, the provision of insurance information, advice and consultancy in the field of insurance; financial services, namely, financial management, financial advice, financial consultancy, financial analysis, financial research services, investment management services, investment of funds, capital investment, private and public equity investment services, debt investment services, investment banking services, real estate investment services, investment advice and consultation services, investment brokerage services; financial restructuring services and administration of financial transactions of stocks, bonds, securities and equities; brokerage of investments; providing financial advice, research and assistance, namely, assisting others with the completion of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; fiscal assessments and valuations; financial analysis and consultation services, namely, expert analysis in finance; financial management, planning and guardianship in the nature of financial portfolio management and financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets on behalf of others for financial management purposes; investment management; investment brokerage; fund investment management services, namely, management of investment portfolios featuring private and public equity, mutual funds, bonds, shares, real estate, stocks, commodities, futures, options, securities, derivatives, certificates of deposit and money market accounts; fund investment services featuring private and public equity, mutual funds, bonds, shares, real estate, stocks, commodities, futures, options, securities, derivatives, certificates of deposit and money market accounts; financial asset management; arranging financial transactions and investments, namely, financial investment brokerage and financial trust
administration services; financial intermediary services, namely, facilitating investment fund transfers and financial transactions between third parties; financial trust management; financial portfolio management; financial risk assessment services; financial appraisals and valuations of private and public equity, investments, bonds, shares, real estate, stocks, commodities, futures, options, securities, derivatives, certificates of deposit and money market accounts; brokering of financial services, namely, brokerage of investments; financial services relating to real estate property, namely, facilitating the transaction of real estate property through the provision of real estate brokerage services; financial services, namely, wealth management services; mutual fund investment services; mutual fund distribution services; financial management and investment management services, investment of funds, capital investment, private and public equity investment services, debt investment services, investment banking services, real estate investment services, investment advice and consultation services, investment brokerage services, namely, the management and investment of security products such as stocks, bonds, mutual funds, certificates of deposit and money market accounts for others; providing investor based information relating to financial services including personal financial data, namely, providing information in the field of finance, financial investments and financial valuations; financial lending services, namely, money lending, securities lending and commercial lending services; arranging of loans; arranging of credit; credit financing, namely, loan and credit brokerage services; banking services; financial services, namely, conducting capital market transactions; financial services, namely, financial management, financial advice, financial consultancy, financial analysis, financial research services, investment management services, investment of funds, capital investment, private and public equity investment services, debt investment services, investment banking services, real estate investment services, investment advice and consultation services, investment brokerage services, financial restructuring services and administration of financial transactions of stocks, bonds, securities and equities, provided over the telephone or by means of a global computer network or the internet; information, advisory and consultancy services related to the aforesaid

International Classes | 36 | Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently 66A | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Neve Capital Limited | Address | Neve Capital Limited | 45 Welbeck Street | London W1G 8DZ | UNITED KINGDOM | Legal Entity | Limited Company | State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 17121-200015

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number | 1488058 | International Registration Date | May 31, 2019 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Dec. 07, 2018 | Expiration Date | May 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | GARCIA, CLAUDIA
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** EGR ROLLTRAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "EGR"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1488665
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 12, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Accessories for motor vehicles, namely, fitted vehicle covers for hoods and tonneau cargo spaces; fitted covers for vehicles, namely, aluminium bed covers; fitted covers for vehicles being tonneau covers, namely, rolling tonneau covers and aluminium tonneau covers.
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oakmoore Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Oakmoore Pty Ltd 84 Evans Street Sailsbury QLD 4107 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5549.142464

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1488665
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 12, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 14, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPLA FAMILY OF PIONEERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79268247 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6207904
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "ALPLA FAMILY OF PIONEERS" with a stylized blue letter "A" in a blue circle. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ALPLA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1489256 International Registration Date Jun. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, apprenticeship training in the field of packaging products and materials especially of plastics; educational instructions and continuous training for employees, suppliers and customer in the field of packaging products and materials especially of plastics; apprentice training, namely, in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging and plastics processing and in the use of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic materials for packaging; educational instruction and continuous training, namely, training of engineers and employees for certification in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines; apprentice training, namely, training in the use and operation of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic material for packaging; educational instruction in the field of plastics technicians, machining technicians, designers, operating logistics merchants, electricians, information technology technicians, namely, training in the use and operation of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic material for packaging; vocational educational instruction in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines; training services and advanced training services, namely, training in the use and operation of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic materials for packaging and consultation relating thereto; arranging of educational instruction and continuous training, namely, training services in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines; arranging and conducting of training courses, seminars, courses of instructions and lectures relating educational instruction and continuous training in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines; dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines; provision of training
facilities, namely, facilities for training the operation of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines for young people; arranging and conducting of youth educational instruction and continuous training schemes, namely, training in the use and operation of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic materials for packaging; provision of online training and online continuous training programs, namely, training in the use and operation of tool making machines, plastic processing machines and the use of plastic materials for packaging; providing on-line information and news in the field of employment training, continuous training and further education, especially for young people; online publication of electronic books, journals and magazines, brochures, newsletters, leaflets, prospectuses, folder, posters, information booklets, office binders and information folders; publication of printed matter, also in electronic form, especially books, newspapers, periodicals, magazines, brochures, newsletters, leaflets, prospectuses, folder, poster, information booklets, office binders and information folders, except for advertising purposes; consultancy, information assistance and information relating to all the aforesaid services; provision of training and education, namely, seminars, conferences, workshops especially in the field of toolmaker machines, packaging machines and plastics processing machines and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; arranging and conducting of seminars, training courses, lectures and workshops; publication and written text editing of printed matter, especially of books, newspapers, periodicals, magazines, brochures, newsletters, leaflets, prospectuses, folder, information booklets, also electronically via data networks, internet and via digital media

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Advertising, marketing, and sales promotion; providing advertising space on a home page, for others; on-line advertising on a computer network; presentation of goods for sale and/or advertising purposes, especially plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts, on the internet and in communication media, namely, providing promotional marketing services using audiovisual media; personnel recruitment

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Development of new products for others, in respect of packaging of plastic and containers of plastic; product development of machines, moulds, tools for processing plastics; consultancy, information assistance and information relating to all the aforesaid services; design services, in particular creation, development and layout of designs for plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts, including texturing, lighting, rendering, shading, image processing, 2D motion-graphics and 3D modeling, creation, development and design of plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts as 3D-models in the form of mock-ups and prototypes; services of a plastic-packaging designer, in particular design of plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts; services of a graphic artist; technological services and related design services, namely, technological research in the field of plastic materials and development of the shape and aesthetical design of packaging products; technical and technological advice, especially related to choice of material, design and production technology for plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts; technical and technological consultancy related to plastic packaging, especially plastic bottles, plastic containers, plastic closures and plastic injection moulding parts
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alpla Werke Alwin Lehner GmbH & Co KG  Address  Alpla Werke Alwin Lehner GmbH & Co KG Allmendstrasse 81  A-6971 Hard  AUSTRIA  Legal Entity  GmbH  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  mmk168MIRUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1489256  International Registration Date  Jun. 07, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 12, 2018  Expiration Date  Jun. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 100 SOULS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79268606</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6207905</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of words and numerals "100 SOULS" with stylized ampersands forming the "S's" in "SOULS" within a truncated diamond shape with a banner at the bottom. The truncated diamond shape also incorporates two small diamond shapes, and two other invented devices, one at the top of the truncated diamond comprising a generally triangular shape with curved sides and two horizontal lines underneath, and one between the "L" and "S" in "SOULS" comprising two horizontal lines and one generally pendulum shaped vertical line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1490018
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; distilled alcoholic beverages; liquor; wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Artemis Brand Management Hong Kong
- **Address**: Artemis Brand Management Hong Kong  Suite 1201, Tower 2, The Gateway, 25 Canton Road, Tsimshatsui, Kowloon, Hong Kong  CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: T500577US00

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1490018
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 04, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 04, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s) GOODOIL S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 79268636 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 18, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6207906 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOODOIL" in green, with the letter "D" having a yellow edge, below a stylized yellow child-like character having black eyes, nose, and mouth, wearing blue and white shoes, green overalls with yellow buttons, with a yellow letter "S" with five yellow bands on the center of the overalls. **Color Drawing**: Yes
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, green, blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "GOOD OIL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1490130
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 18, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Import-export agencies; sales promotion for others; administrative processing of purchase orders; marketing; demonstration of goods; business intermediary services in the field of selling products and rendering services in the fields of fuels and lubricants, namely business advisory; retail store services featuring liquid fuels

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

#### For Industrial oil; industrial grease; lubricating oil; fuels; candles and candle wicks for lighting; industrial oils and fats; dust removing compositions, namely dust-binding compositions, dust absorbing compositions; lubricants, namely, lubricating oil, lubricating grease, graphite as a lubricant; grease for boots; oils for the preservation of leather; lamp wicks; electrical energy; solid fuels; gas fuels; liquid fuels; wax being raw materials; illuminating wax being wax for making candles; fuel for lighters; tinder

- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>S-Oil Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>S-Oil Corporation Baekbeom-ro 192 (Gongduk-dong), Mapo-gu Seoul</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>20353.187US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1490130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKS, KIMBERLY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7420 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GREAT FROG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269523 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6207907 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492266 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery made of precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Clothing for men, women, children and babies, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, trousers, shorts, socks, scarves, hats, and one-piece garments for babies; clothing of leather, namely, jackets and vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Great Frog Address The Great Frog 10 Ganton Street LONDON W1F 7QR UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4453.02-001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1492266 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LM L'MERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269541 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6207908 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "LM" contained inside a circular carrier followed below by the wording "L'MERI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "L'MERI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492307 International Registration Date Jul. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; marketing services; import-export agency services; business management of hotels; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; advertising services; employment agency services; business organization consultancy; administrative processing of purchase orders; providing business information via a web site
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Coffee-based beverages; tea; tea-based beverages; candy; honey; cakes; meat pies; noodles; ice cream; seasonings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

For Café services; restaurant services; hotel services; cafeteria services; bar services; making hotel reservations for others; rental of meeting rooms; retirement home services; day-nursery being crèche services; boarding for animals
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

For Fruit juices; water beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, lemonades, soda pops; isotonic beverages; energy drinks; protein-enriched sports beverages; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; smoothies
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHEJIANG LE MERIDIEN HOME CO., LTD.  Address  ZHEJIANG LE MERIDIEN HOME CO., LTD. 2/F, Office Building, No. 6, Haili Avenue, Qujiang District, CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1492307  International Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2019  Expiration Date  Jul. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE FLOWER AND THE BEE LA FLOR Y LA ABEJA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79269569</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6207909</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of of the black wording "THE FLOWER AND THE BEE" and the gray wording "LA FLOR Y LA ABEJA" with a stylized image of a flower in black, white and yellow and a stylized image of a bee in black, white and yellow.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA FLOR Y LA ABEJA" in the mark is "the flower and the bee".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1492372
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE FLOWER AND THE BEE, S.L.
- **Address**: THE FLOWER AND THE BEE, S.L. Barro de Gomariz, s/n E-32429 Leiro (Ourense) SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: UngES-0467

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1492372
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 12, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRIS'S EYES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269713 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6207910 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492756 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting video game competitions on the Internet; entertainment, namely, organizing computer game, video game, online and browser video and computer game competitions, and providing information relating to electronic computer games via the Internet, and providing an Internet website portal in the field of video games in the nature of virtual gaming environments for playing online computer games; providing gaming services in the nature of virtual gaming environments online for playing video games from a computer network; providing on-line, electronic, non-downloadable publications in the nature of blogs, vlogs, articles, stories, and digital media being newsletters and social media posts in the field of video games, gaming, mobile applications, virtual environments, multimedia entertainment, and contest in the field of video games, gaming, mobile applications, virtual environments, multimedia entertainment, and contests; publication of online electronic books and magazines

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Computers; downloadable computer programs in the nature of computer and video games, and downloadable computer games programs for mobile telephones and other mobile terminals; downloadable computer software for downloadable video game computer programs namely, downloadable video, online and browser game software and downloadable video game programs for mobile phones and other mobile terminals; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, and games; downloadable computer game software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, vlogs, articles, stories, and digital media being newsletters and social media posts featuring information in the field of video games, gaming, mobile applications, virtual environments, multimedia entertainment, and contest video games, gaming, mobile applications, virtual environments, multimedia entertainment, and contests
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   wooga GmbH Address   wooga GmbH  Saarbrücker Str. 38  10405 Berlin  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   442011519US1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1492756 International Registration Date   Jul. 30, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 01, 2019 Expiration Date   Jul. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
VISION DRIVEN INVESTING  
ĐÀU TU LÂY TÂM NHÌN LÀM ĐỊNH HƯỚNG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79269726</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6207911</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;VISION DRIVEN INVESTING&quot; and &quot;ĐÀU TU LÂY TÂM NHÌN LÀM ĐỊNH HƯỚNG&quot; in red beneath a design consisting of a shaded red circle with a white river flowing through it.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;INVESTING&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;ĐÀU TU LÂY TÂM NHÌN LÀM ĐỊNH HƯỚNG&quot; in the mark is &quot;VISION DRIVEN INVESTING&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1492804</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Investment consultancy

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name    Mekong Capital Advisors Company Limited  Address    Mekong Capital Advisors Company Limited  Floor G, Empire Tower  No. 26-28 Ham Nghe Street, Ben Nghe Ward  VIETNAM  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIETNAM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1492804</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
TM 7425 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARVEST DIGITAL MARKETS INTELLIGENCE CENTRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79269729 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6207912
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized stacked words "HARVEST" and "DIGITAL MARKETS INTELLIGENCE CENTER" with a design to the right and above the letter "T" in "HARVEST". The design is created from three circles, connected by two lines and each circle contains a "Y" shaped design within the circle. The term "HARVEST" and the lines connecting the circles appear in grey. The wording "DIGITAL MARKETS INTELLIGENCE CENTER" appears in green. The circle on the left appears in blue. The circle on the right appears in purple. The circle on the bottom of the design is in green. The "Y" shaped design in each circle appears in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey, green, blue, purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL MARKETS INTELLIGENCE CENTRE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1492810 International Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business research, forecasting and consultancy services; business research, forecasting and consultancy services for the mobile, online and digital sectors; market research and advisory services; consumer research; market analysis; market opinion polling studies; market reports, studies and assessment; market research services and studies; market segmentation consultation; market study and analysis thereof; conducting business and market research surveys; business consultancy, advisory, information and research services; research and consultancy in media relations services; business investigations, evaluations, expert appraisals, information and research; research and analysis in the field of market manipulation; analysis of market research statistics; commercial information research and studies; compilation of statistical data; consumer market information services; interpretation of market research data; interviewing for qualitative market research; business and marketing analysis services; provision of business and marketing analysis reports; market forecasting; market information services relating to index levels, statistics and trade reports; market research data collection and retrieval services; provision of market research information; research services relating to advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Technical data analysis; provision of an online database platform relating to business and market research reports and analysis; advisory and consultation services related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juniper Research Limited Address Juniper Research Limited Church Cottage House, Church Square Basingstoke, Hampshire RG21 7QW UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47479-524710

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1492810 International Registration Date Jun. 13, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 20, 2018 Expiration Date Jun. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
ACETAIA MALPIGHI

**Mark Literal(s)** ACETAIA MALPIGHI MALPIGHI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79269968</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2019</td>
<td>6207913</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ACETAIA MALPIGHI" with a stylized design in the middle of the wording. The small wording "MALPIGHI" is below the stylized design in a shaded banner. The stylized design between the wording is composed of a knight's helmet positioned above a shield having an interlocking "V" and caret symbol, with leaf border design elements on either side of the knight's helmet and shield. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "ACETAIA" **Translation**: The English translation of "ACETAIA" in the mark is "VINEGAR CELLAR". The wording "MALPIGHI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 14, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vinegar, balsamic vinegar, sauces and condiments in the nature of vinegar based condiments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ACETAIA MALPIGHI srl **Address**: ACETAIA MALPIGHI srl Via Barca, 20 - Frazione San Donnino I-41100 Modena (MO) ITALY **Legal Entity**: SOCIEDAD DE RESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA **State or Country**: ITALY

**Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 242.094-317

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1011157 **International Registration Date**: Jul. 14, 2009 **Expiration Date**: Jul. 14, 2029
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MLP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79270019</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6207914</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1493505
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lightning conductors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CITEL
- **Address**: CITEL 2 rue Troyon F-92310 SEVRES FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: J1231-112

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1493505
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 22, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 27, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ODDY AT SEA PLAY IS A JOURNEY NOT A DESTINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270636  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number 6207915  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ODDY AT SEA" above the smaller stylized wording "PLAY IS A JOURNEY NOT A DESTINATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1494997  International Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rucksacks; school knapsacks; small rucksacks; daypacks

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

For Toys, games, playthings and novelties, namely, wooden toys in the nature of tables, writing boards, child riding vehicles, scooters, animal characters, musical instruments, puzzles, puzzle frames, chairs, role play structures, jigsaw puzzles, toy vehicles, dominoes, marbles, bowling pins and balls, toy building blocks, toy construction blocks, toy pattern blocks, toy alphabet and number blocks, toy beads, puppets, toy musical instruments, jump ropes, yo-yos, spinning tops, toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as a unit, children's multiple activity toys, chess sets, checker sets, action-type target games, magic tricks, pull toys, magnetic toy figures in the shape of letters and numbers, manipulative puzzle and construction games containing latches locks and laces, hobby craft sets for making wooden toy vehicles, toy animals, role-playing kits for play consisting of toy kitchens, toy tool benches, toy barns, toy castles, toy parking garages and toy horse stables, toy food items and toy utensils for preparing food sold as a unit, toy abacuses, toy pounding benches, toy cobbler benches, shape sorting toys, toy boats, children's educational games for developing fine motor cognitive and counting skills, children's educational games for developing memory and dexterity, dice games, memory games, manipulative games, parlor games, building games, card games, wooden toys in the shape of animals flowers and buildings, toy accessories namely toy mobile phones, toy handbags, toy sunglasses and toy key chains, balls in the nature of children's toys namely kickballs toy sports balls and plush balls, toy figures, butterfly nets, play tunnels, play tents, play houses and toy accessories therefor, toy food items, toy cooking utensils, toy kitchen appliances, toy shopping carts, sand toys, toy tools, dolls, doll furniture, doll accessories, doll houses and furnishings, toy looms, hobby craft kits for making toy clothing, dolls, doll clothing, toy figures, toy vehicles, toy jewelry, toy
hair accessories, toy picture frames, toy decorative and Christmas tree ornaments, toy stained glass sculptures, toy jewelry and
trinket boxes, keepsake boxes, toy mirrors, toy magic wands, toy tiaras, toy clothing, toy wallets, key rings, and decorative
toy landscapes and scenery in the nature of animal habitats, fairy tale scenes, dinosaur habitats and undersea habitats, toy scale
model hobby craft kits, toy garden tools, toy binoculars, toy magnifying glasses, toy flashlights; Table top games; Infant
development toys; Puzzles; Toys in the nature of puzzles; Children's playthings, namely, beanbags and puppet theaters; Board
games; Construction toys; Plush toys

**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Toys and
Sporting Goods

**For** Fiction books on a variety of topics; Non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Books for children; Printed matter,
namely, books, magazines, booklets and teaching materials in the field of coloring, numbering, puzzles, pop-up stories; Printed
publications, namely, books, magazines, brochures, booklets and teaching materials in the field of coloring, numbering,
puzzles, pop-up stories

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper
Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable electronic books in the field of fiction and non-
fiction on a variety of topics; Downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications for reading, viewing, listening to or
interacting with electronic, digital, audio, video or multimedia books; Downloadable computer software applications for
mobile phones, mobile devices, portable media players, wireless devices, namely, software for reading, viewing, listening to or
interacting with electronic, digital, audio, video or multimedia books; Recorded application programming interface software;
Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, mobile devices, portable media players, wireless devices, namely,
software for reading, viewing, listening to or interacting with electronic, digital, audio, video or multimedia books;
Downloadable application software for mobile phones, namely, software for reading, viewing, listening to or interacting with
electronic, digital, audio, video or multimedia books; Downloadable smart mobile phone application software, namely,
software for reading, viewing, listening to or interacting with electronic, digital, audio, video or multimedia books

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | PSYCHOGIOS ANONYMOS EKDOTIKI KAI EMPORIKI ETAIREIA
**Address** | PSYCHOGIOS ANONYMOS EKDOTIKI KAI EMPORIKI ETAIREIA LEOFOROS TATOIOU 121 METAMORFOSI ATTIKIS GREECE

**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** | GREECE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1494997
**International Registration Date** | Aug. 07, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | Mar. 07, 2019
**Expiration Date** | Aug. 07, 2029
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**Trademark**: Aqualis

**Mark Literal(s)**: AQUALIS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79270749</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207916</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1495325
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; fertilizers, chemicals for use in manufacturing fertilizers, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**: Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EuroChem Group AG
- **Address**: Baarerstrasse 37, CH-6300 Zug, SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 067246-0019

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1495325
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Aug. 30, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Sep. 20, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VO, JULIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79270887</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6207917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** OKANA

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

**International Registration** 1495740 **International Registration Date** Sep. 12, 2019

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery, essential oils; bleaching preparations, laundry starch, laundry detergent, and fabric softeners for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; body and beauty care products and preparations, namely, body lotion, beauty masks for faces, and body scrubs; cosmetic lotions, cosmetic creams and cosmetic preparations for care of the face, body, scalp, nails and hair; skin soaps; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skincare products and preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; hair and haircare products and preparations, namely, shampoos, hair conditioners, hair mouses, hair gels, hair waxes and hair sprays; oral hygiene products, namely, toothpaste and non-medicated mouthwash; deodorants and anti-perspirants for personal use; sunscreen preparations and non-medicated sun care preparations; sun-tanning preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### Basis Information

**Currently 66A** Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>OKANA SKINCARE LIMITED</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>OKANA SKINCARE LIMITED</th>
<th>298 Great South Road, Manurewa Auckland 2102</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>NZ Limited Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW ZEALAND | **International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1495740 | **International Registration Date** | Sep. 12, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date** | Sep. 12, 2029 |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** OKANA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RAYHUNTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79270919</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6207918</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1495826
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of central nervous system disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of peripheral nervous system disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of growth deficiencies; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of enzyme deficiencies; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of lysosomal storage diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Fabry disease, Gaucher disease, GM1 Gangliosidosis, GM2 Gangliosidosis, Krabbe disease, Niemann-Pick disease, Metachromatic leukodystrophy, Hunter syndrome, Hunter disease, Sanfilippo syndrome, Morquio syndrome, Sly syndrome, Pompe disease, Alfa-mannosidosis disease, Fucosidosis disease, and Neuronal ceroid lipofuscinosis

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: JCR Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd.
**Address**: JCR Pharmaceuticals Co., Ltd. 3-19, Kasuga-cho, Ashiya-shi Hyogo 659-0021 JAPAN
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 801041US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1495826
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 25, 2019
**Expiration Date**: Jul. 25, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NORA - HULDRA FROM THE FJORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79270966 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6207919 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1495973 International Registration Date Jul. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking vessels; piggy banks; toothbrushes; sandwich boxes; insulating flasks; household or kitchen utensils and containers, namely, coasters not of paper or textile, cups, spatulas, lunch boxes, storage containers, bottle openers, wine openers, bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles, ovenproof dishes, rolling pins; flower vases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Gym bags; pocket wallets; haversacks; business card cases; name card cases; carrying cases; carrying cases for documents; valises; animal hides; suitcases; bags, namely, tote bags, all-purpose carrying bags for personal use, shopping nets, gym bags, backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Video game consoles; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, beach balls and table tennis rackets; decorations for Christmas trees
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLÅM AS Address FLÅM AS P.O. BOX 42 N-5742 FLÅM NORWAY Legal Entity AS - State or Country Where Organized NORWAY

ATTOREE/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 402662
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1495973  International Registration Date  Jul. 30, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 30, 2019  Expiration Date  Jul. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURE BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271003 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6207920
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black words "PURE BLACK", with "PURE" being above "BLACK" and separated by a straight, horizontal red line. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1280262 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; body sprays; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; eau de cologne; deodorants for personal use; antiperspirants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AZTEC FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED Address AZTEC FINANCE CORPORATION LIMITED Frère Felix De Valois Street 10 Port Louis MAURITIUS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MAURITIUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04262-T0047A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1280262 International Registration Date Nov. 25, 2015 Expiration Date Nov. 25, 2025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACARON

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>79271015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6207921</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1395885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>live cyclamens; cyclamen seeds; cyclamen seedlings; finished cyclamen plants, namely, dried cyclamen plants; cut cyclamen flowers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MOREL DIFFUSION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2565 rue de Montourey, F-83600 FREJUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 420731837 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1395885</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S SVANTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271092 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6207922
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the name "SVANTEK" written in capital letters in navy blue, preceded by circular design with stylized white letter "S" written on the navy blue circled background. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) navy blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1496143 International Registration Date Sep. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, namely, testing equipment for determining flaws of acoustic or vibration instruments; Testing apparatus, not for medical purposes, namely, vibratory strength and decibel level testing apparatus; Pressure measuring apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; Electric measuring devices; Computer peripheral devices; Modems; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Signaling panels, namely, electric luminescent display panels; Meteorological instruments; Probes for scientific purposes; Sound locating instruments; Vibration detectors; Vibration sensors; Vibration exciters; Vibration generating apparatus for laboratory use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Consultancy in the field of environmental protection research; Mechanical research in the field of acoustics; Acoustic measurement evaluation services in the field of acoustic instrumentation; Analysis of vibrations and acoustics in the field of acoustic instruments; Research in the field of acoustics; Research in the field of environmental protection; Machines vibration measurements, namely, measurement evaluations of mechanical vibratory strength in the field of acoustic instrumentation; Quality control for others; Calibration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SVANTEK Sp. z o.o.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SVANTEK Sp. z o.o. ul. Strzygowska 81 PL-04-872 Warszawa</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>POLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BG201000001 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1496143 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 06, 2019 |

| Expiration Date | Sep. 06, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OENOPEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271145 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6207923
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1496280 International Registration Date Sep. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital transmission of data and documents via the Internet and other databases; electronic transmission of multimedia content and texts; telecommunication services in the nature of sending of messages; interactive telecommunication services, namely, transmission of webcasts; conference services on the Internet in the nature of web conferencing services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Technical advice relating to wine production in the nature of providing advice concerning the testing, analysis and evaluation of wine production processes to assure compliance with industry standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
For Provision of information regarding oenology in the nature of providing information about wine characteristics; consulting in oenology in the nature of providing consultation about wine characteristics
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARTEMIS DOMAINES Address ARTEMIS DOMAINES 12 rue François 1er F-75008 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity Société Anonyme, Société organisée sous la législation française (corporation organized under French legislation). State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7755
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1496280  International Registration Date   Sep. 13, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   May 10, 2019  Expiration Date   Sep. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIO WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271147 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6207924
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1496287 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the nature of computer applications for cloud-based computer service, namely, downloadable cloud-based software for storing and managing electronic data relating to office and workplace optimization
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software design and development; cloud computing featuring software for storing and managing electronic data relating to office and workplace optimisation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROL Ergo AB Address ROL Ergo AB Flygplatsvägen 1 SE-555 93 Jönköping SWEDEN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZACSE92.016I

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1496287 International Registration Date Sep. 18, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 18, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 18, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOCHI CHEWY CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271425 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6207925
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOCHI CHEWY
CANDY" superimposed and stacked vertically at the top of a rectangular patterned carrier with wavy lines featured at the
top and the bottom and an oval placed vertically at the center to the left of the design, containing four Japanese characters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MOCHI CHEWY CANDY" AND THE
NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "AME, SHI, I" Transliteration The non-Latin
characters in the mark transliterate to WA, KAZU and "AME, SHI, I" and this means PEACE, HARMONY, or UNION" and
CANDY in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1497018 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEIKA FOODS CO., LTD. Address SEIKA FOODS CO., LTD. 3200-7, Nishibeppu-cho, Kagoshima-city Kagoshima 590-8531 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AX471

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1497018 International Registration Date Aug. 29, 2019 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 22, 2019 Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE POWER HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271455  Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019  Registration Number 6207926
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BLUE HD POWER", with "BLUE" thereof appearing in blue color outlined in white with a gray shadow, "HD" appearing in white and blue colors with a black outline and against a gray rectangular background, and "POWER" appearing in blue and white colors outlined in gray with a black shadow.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) black, gray, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "HD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1497096  International Registration Date Aug. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines for gambling; chips for gambling; mah-jong; arcade games; gambling machines operating with coins, notes and cards; games, namely, electronic games in the nature of electronic dart games, arcade-type electronic video games, arcade games, parlor games, card games, dice games, coin-operated video games, mahjong games, electronic interactive board games for use with external monitors, hand-held consoles for playing electronic video games, automatic coin-operated amusement game machines, electronic arcade games, casino gaming machines for gambling in the nature of slot machines and video lottery terminals, scratch cards for playing lottery games, board games, computerized video table games for casinos, electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic games other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; parlor games; gaming chips; gaming tables; slot machines; LCD game machines; slot machines and gaming devices which accept a wager; coin-operated amusement machines; roulette chips for gaming; poker chips; gaming equipment, namely, chips and dice; equipment for casinos, namely, gaming machines for gambling; gaming equipment, namely, roulette tables; gaming roulette wheels; casino games, namely, computerized video table games for casinos; automatic and coin-operated amusement machines and gambling machines; coin-operated gambling machines and electronic coin-operated amusement machines with or without the possibility of gain; electronic or electrotechnical gaming machines for gambling; automatic and coin-operated slot machines; electropneumatic and electrical gambling machines, namely, slot machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Gambling services; entertainment services, namely, gambling; casino gaming services for entertainment purposes; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; training in the development of software systems; provision of gambling hall facilities and rental of gambling equipment; providing casino facilities and rental of equipment for gambling; entertainment services, namely, casino gaming featuring halls with gaming machines; providing casino facilities; providing casino gaming hall facilities; amusement arcade services; games equipment rental; rental of gaming machines; providing amusement arcade services; rental of gaming machines with images of fruits; editing or recording of sounds and images; production of sound recording and video arcade entertainment services; rental of sound reproducing apparatus; rental of gaming equipment for casinos; providing of casino facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing a website for online gambling services; operation of gaming establishments and gaming halls, namely, conducting and providing facilities for casino gaming purposes; providing a website featuring virtual Internet casinos for online gambling; providing a website for online gambling

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer game software for gambling; downloadable computer software system packages comprising downloadable gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer operating system software; recorded computer gaming software for gambling; downloadable software drivers, namely, universal peripheral interface software; downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive multimedia entertainment software featuring gaming audio and video files for playing computer games; downloadable computer programs for network management; downloadable computer operating software for main frame computers; computer hardware, namely, monitors; computer hardware; apparatus for recording images; computer programs, namely, downloadable graphical user interface software for computer monitors; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; communications servers; electronic components for computers for use in gambling; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, computer game and gaming software for gambling; downloadable computer software for the administration of on-line games and gaming; computer hardware for games and gaming; electronic components for computers for use in gambling, gambling machines, gambling games on the Internet and via telecommunication network

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Euro Games Technology Ltd. Address  Euro Games Technology Ltd. "Maritsa" Str. 4 "Vranya-Lozen-Triugulnika" BG-1151 Sofi BULGARIA Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  BULGARIA
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1497096  International Registration Date   Aug. 14, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Feb. 20, 2019  Expiration Date   Aug. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TF TECHNOFABRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271464 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6207927
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "TF" comprised of several small square shapes on a square background below which is the word "TECHNOFABRIC". The stippling in the square background is claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1497113 International Registration Date Oct. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabrics, namely, technical textile fabrics for industrial applications
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technofabric S.p.A. Address Technofabric S.p.A. Via Bisognetta, 10/12 Costigliole Saluzzo I-12024 Cuneo ITALY Legal Entity Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JNP0293TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1497113 International Registration Date Oct. 10, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 10, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79271507  Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6207928
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1070226  International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, prepaid, cash card and prepaid debit card services being payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; prepaid card transaction processing services being credit card transaction processing services; prepaid debit card verification; electronic prepaid debit card transaction processing services; issuing prepaid debit cards, debit card transaction processing services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bancore A/S  Address  Bancore A/S Strandvejen 64D, 3.sal  DK-2900 Hellerup  DENMARK  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4779.02

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1070226  International Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2011
Expiration Date  Feb. 12, 2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271513 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6207929
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1148676 International Registration Date Oct. 12, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, processed fish, poultry, and game being food and processed meats; dried processed pulse; instant soups, bouillons, preserved olives, olive pastes, milk and milk products, namely, butter; edible vegetable oil, edible fats and oils, butters; olive oil for food, corn oil for food, sunflower oil for food; nut butters; soybean oil for cooking; preserved, frozen, dried, cooked, smoked fruits and vegetables, namely, processed vegetables and fruits; pickles and pollen prepared as foodstuffs; dried fruit-based snacks, hazelnut spread, peanut butter; sesame oil for food; eggs, powdered eggs, potato chips; patties, namely, beef patties, tofu patties, uncooked hamburger patties
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZEYKO TARIM GIDA, SANAYI ITHALAT IHRACAT PAZARLAMA, LIMITED SIRKETI Address ZEYKO TARIM GIDA, SANAYI ITHALAT IHRACAT PAZARLAMA, LIMITED SIRKETI Organize Sanayi Bölgesi AYDIN TURKEY Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1579-125

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1148676 International Registration Date Oct. 12, 2012
Expiration Date Oct. 12, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 79271630 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 11, 2019 | Registration Number | 6207930 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "COL" to the left of an image of a stylized drop. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1497403
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 11, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Droppers for medical purposes, namely, empty droppers for administering medication, platelet-rich plasma, serum eye drops and ophthalmic preparations and empty droppers for releasing blood, body fluids, body liquids or body substances; dropper bottles for medical purposes, namely, empty dropper bottles for administering medication, platelet-rich plasma, serum eye drops and ophthalmic preparations and empty bottle droppers for releasing blood, body fluids, body liquids or body substances; injectors for medical purposes, namely, blood injectors, blood components injectors, stem cells injectors, body fluids injectors, body liquids injectors, body substances injectors, injectors for medical fluids, injectors for platelet-rich plasma, injectors for serum eye drops or injectors for ophthalmic preparations, sold empty; single-dose containers for eye drops, sold empty; nebulizers for medical purposes; receptacles for applying medicines, namely, drug delivery systems; devices for the preparation of pharmaceuticals and blood components, namely, kits comprised of interconnected, closeable bottles, containers, tubes and ducts used for the preparation of platelet-rich plasma, and for the preparation of eye drops from blood components, such as serum and platelet-rich plasma
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes; US Classes: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Containers for storage, not of metal; containers for transport, not of metal; storage containers, not of metal, for commercial use; transport containers, not of metal, for commercial use; non-metallic closures for containers; packaging containers of plastic; plastic medication containers for commercial use
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes; US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BIOMED DEVICE S.r.l.  Address   BIOMED DEVICE S.r.l.  Via Vittorio Bottego 239-239/1  Fraz. Cognento  Modena  ITALY  I41126  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1497403  International Registration Date   Jul. 11, 2019

Expiration Date   Jul. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CELSORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79271814 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6207931
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1497872 International Registration Date Sep. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, gauges and sensors for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity, composition and concentration of gas and liquid; apparatus for scientific research and laboratories, namely, laboratory instrument for the detection of pathogens and toxins in a biological sample for research use; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, sensors for measuring temperature and humidity, also being provided with an integrated device for the amplification and wired and wireless transmission of the sensor signal, for monitoring the sensor function and for controlling and setting the sensor calibration; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, battery-powered sensors for measuring temperature and humidity, also being provided with an integrated device for the wired and wireless transmission of the sensor signal to computers, mobile telephones, smartphones, tablet computers and mobile computers; wireless temperature sensors and detectors; scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, fluid handling devices used for bioprocessing applications and parts and fittings therefor; checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, namely, gauges, and sensors for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity, composition and concentration of gas and liquid, and for the purpose of compensation of temperature-dependent and pressure-dependent measurement errors; measuring devices and apparatus, namely, electronic devices for measuring temperature, pressure, quantity, composition and concentration of gas and liquid; analysis and diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes, namely, for the detection of alcohol, drugs, heavy metal, toxin, arsenic, chromium, pesticide, herbicide, petroleum and toxin for laboratory and research use; apparatus for recording, transmitting or reproduction of sounds, images or data; blank optical data carriers for recording images, sound and data; information technology and audiovisual equipment, namely, computer hardware and audiovisual receivers; electric control apparatus, namely, electrical controllers; computers; tablet computers; portable computers; data processing equipment; peripherals adapted for use with computers; wireless and wired transmitters of electronic signals; wireless and wired receivers of electronic signals; wired and wireless communication
devices, namely, communication hubs; wireless and wired two-way communications systems, namely, communications servers; wireless and wired communications apparatus for the transmission of data; electronic control apparatus, control units and control systems, namely, electronic controllers for use with sensors; interfaces for computers; interfaces for sensors for measuring temperature and humidity; computer network apparatus, namely, computer network hubs; data communications apparatus, namely, communication modems; computer network equipment, namely, computer networking hardware; data communications equipment, namely, mobile data communications receivers; mobile and wired data communications apparatus, namely, communication modems; mobile and wired communications computer terminals; data communications radio receivers; data transmission networks, namely, computer network servers; wired and wireless computer peripherals; computer networking hardware; data communications computer hardware; wireless local area network devices, namely, LAN (local area network) access points for connecting network computer users; handheld digital electronic devices for data processing, information processing, storing and displaying data, transmitting and receiving data, transmission of data between computers, and downloadable operating software related thereto; electronic apparatus for processing data, processing information, storing and displaying data, transmitting and receiving data, transmitting data between computers; electronic interactive apparatus for monitoring the sensor function and for controlling and setting the sensor calibration of sensors used for measuring temperature and humidity; downloadable application software for use with handheld devices for enhancing wireless transmission of sensor signals, for monitoring sensor functions, for controlling and setting sensor calibrations and for storing and managing data collected and transmitted by sensors; downloadable application software for use with mobile phones, namely, software for wireless content transmission; downloadable application software for use with mobile and wired apparatus, namely, software for synchronization of data between a remote station or device and a fixed or remote station or device; downloadable computer software for the operation of and for use with process control systems in process analytics; downloadable computer software for wireless and wired network communications; downloadable computer software and computer firmware, namely, data synchronization programs; downloadable database synchronization software; downloadable USB (universal serial bus) operating software; blank USB flash drives; structural parts for all the aforementioned goods, included in this class; all of the aforementioned goods exclusively for use in industrial and scientific process analytics, excluding use for or with webhosting services, in particular provision of access to the Internet for others, Internet services provider services, providing or allocating of domains

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  
Hamilton Germany GmbH  
Address  
Hamilton Germany GmbH  
Fraunhoferstr. 17  
82152 Planegg  
FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity  
gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  
State or Country Where Organized  
GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number  
5207-254

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
Owner of International Registration Number  
1497872  
International Registration Date  
Sep. 13, 2019  
Date of
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PI

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79271822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;PI&quot; in stylised font within an incomplete circle.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1497891 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 03, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Umbrellas; luggage, dry bags, sports bags, kit bags, shoulder bags, waterproof sports bags, athletic bags, weekend bags; back packs; rucksacks |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| For | Fishing poles; fishing hooks; fishing reels; fishing rods; fishing floats; fishing lines; fishing bait holders; fishing lure parts; fishing tackle containers; fishing tackle bags; fishing rod holders; fishing tackle boxes; lures for fishing; fishing rod handles; fishing lure boxes; sportsmen's fishing bags; artificial baits for fishing; fishing weights; fishing buoys; fishing sinkers; fishing leaders; fishing harnesses; fishing gaffs; fishing spinners; fishing plugs; fishing rod racks; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| For | Articles of clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, coats, hoodies, t-shirts, tracksuits, outer jackets, track jackets, fishing shirts, fishing waders, fishing vests; footwear and headwear for fishing; belts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |
# OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PRESTON INNOVATIONS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PRESTON INNOVATIONS LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Unit 1, Highbridge Court, Stafford Park 1 Telford, Shropshire TF3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>Limited company (Ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 012977-00002 |

# INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1497891 |
| **International Registration Date** | Oct. 03, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date** | Oct. 03, 2029 |

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |

8866
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAPSTAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1498625 **International Registration Date** Aug. 22, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wires, electric; electrodes; electric wires for electrical discharge machining (EDM); electrical discharge machining (EDM) wire; wire electrodes; fuse wires; magnetic wires; materials for electricity mains, namely, electric wires, cables; electric cables and wires for communications technology

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Welding wire of metal; welding wire for electrodes; filler metal for welding; metal welding rods; metal flux-filled brazing rods; filler metal of copper and copper alloys for welding

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Berkenhoff GmbH **Address** Berkenhoff GmbH Berkenhoffstr. 14 35452 Heuchelheim FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH (limited liability company) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 50463

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1498625 **International Registration Date** Aug. 22, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 28, 2019 **Expiration Date** Aug. 22, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEXALITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272161 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6207934
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1498645 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, clinker bricks, clinker tiles, facing brick, tile trim, split tiles, strip tiles; ceramic building materials, namely, dry-pressed floorboards, not of metal, building panels, not of metal, floor tiles, not of metal, paving slabs, not of metal, tile flooring, not of metal, none of the aforesaid goods being of glass
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Argelith Bodenkeramik H. Bitter GmbH Address Argelith Bodenkeramik H. Bitter GmbH Schledehauser Straße 133 49152 Bad Essen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1498645 International Registration Date Sep. 25, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 21, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MDFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79272267 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number  6207935
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1498962 International Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and monetary services, namely, provision of consumer loans, and banking; currency trading and exchange services; loan and credit services and lease-purchase financing services; debt recovery and credit card factoring services; investment services, namely, advice relating to investments, providing information and analysis via the Internet in the field of financial investments, advisory services regarding financial products and consultation services relating to financial investment; financial information, data analysis, advisory and consultancy services; financing services and investment of funds

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MDFIN CORPORATE LIMITED Address  MDFIN CORPORATE LIMITED  1 Poseidonos, LEDRA BUSINESS CENTRE, Egkomi CY-2406 CYPRUS Legal Entity  Limited Liability Company by shares State or Country CYPRUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1498962 International Registration Date  Oct. 08, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 11, 2019 Expiration Date  Oct. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79272274  Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6207936
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an incomplete circle with several circles in the colors black and grey radiating in a line from the center. The mark is situated on a white background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors black, white, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1498977  International Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological cultures for use as a food additive for medical purposes; bacteria and preparations of bacteria as well as biological and biochemical preparations for the treatment of intestinal disturbances and for the prevention and treatment of food allergies and enhancement of the immune system for medical use and healthcare; bacteriological cultures for addition to milk, dairy and fermented milk products, for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms for use in dietary supplements, food supplements, vitamin and mineral preparations for medical or veterinary use; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of intestinal disturbances and for the prevention and treatment of food allergies and enhancement of the immune system; dietetic food adapted for medical use; dietetic nutrients for medical use; dietary supplements for medical use; food supplements; vitamin and mineral preparations; food for babies; lactic acid bacteria for medical purposes; food additives based on milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, for use as dietary supplement not for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For bacteriological preparations other than for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological cultures for addition to food, milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, other than for medical and veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms other than for medical and veterinary use; cultures of microorganisms for use in food and beverage manufacture, other than for medical and veterinary use; starter cultures of microorganisms and enzymes for use in cheese manufacture, other than for medical and veterinary use; enzyme preparations for industrial purposes and use in the food industry; enzymes for use in the manufacture of milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, other than for medical and veterinary use.

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

**Basis Information**
Currently 66A Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name Chr. Hansen A/S  Address Chr. Hansen A/S Bøge Allé 10-12 DK-2970 Hørsholm DENMARK Legal Entity AKTIESELSKAB State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number 707849

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1498977 International Registration Date Oct. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 03, 2029

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney VO, JULIE
**Mark Literal(s)** KWAZAR

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79272316</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6207937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "KWAZAR" in a thick bolded font with the left half of the letter "K" embedded in a half-sun design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KWAZAR" in the mark is "quasar".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1499072
- **International Registration Date**: May 15, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Agricultural, horticultural and forestry machines and apparatus, other than hand-operated, namely, sprayers, aerosol generators; electric backpack sprayers; spraying machines; power operated insecticide and herbicide sprayers; spraying fittings being parts of machines, namely, nozzles, lances, nozzles connection fittings, connections for row crops, articulated tip, pumps, lance tip assembly; spraying machines, horticultural pulverisers being parts of machines, for industrial or commercial applications; power-operated spray lances being horticultural implements; power-operated spray guns being horticultural implements; power-operated portable horticultural hand-tools, namely, sprayers, aerosol generators; sweeping cleaning, washing and laundering machines, namely, pressure devices for foam generating for household use, for use in car workshops, car washes, washing facilities; exterior clearing and cleaning equipment, namely, power-operated foaming sprayers, fogging sprayers, spraying sprayers; cleaning apparatus, namely, power-operated foaming sprayers, fogging sprayers, spraying sprayers; high pressure cleaning and washing apparatus, namely, machines for cleaning surfaces using high pressure water; machines, namely, power-operated pulverisers and sprayers for washing and cleaning preparations, for industrial and commercial application; parts for the aforesaid goods, all being parts of machines, namely lances, seals, o-rings, cylinders, piston rods and structural parts of spraying machines

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
For Hand tools and instruments, namely, spades, shovels, rakes, forks, hoes, dibbers; agricultural, garden and landscaping hand tools, hand-operated, namely, spades, shovels, rakes, forks, hoes, dibbers; shovels, scoops in the nature of small shovels for agricultural, garden, and landscaping use, snow shovels; hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; hand operated displacement pumps for liquids for spraying liquid herbicides, pesticides, cleaning agents, disinfectants; hand operated vaporizers for industrial or commercial purposes; hand-operated sprayers for use in gardening, food industry, car workshops, car washes, sanitary facilities; hand-operated sprayers for horticultural and agricultural use; hand-operated insecticide and herbicide pulverisers and sprayers; non-electric backpack pulverisers and sprayers for use in gardening, food industry, car workshops, car washes, sanitary facilities; hand-operated vaporisers for use with industrial liquids; spraying fittings being parts of hand-operated spraying apparatus, namely, lances, nozzles connection fittings, connections for row crops, articulated tip, pumps, lance tip assembly; parts for the aforesaid goods, all being parts of hand-operated, non-electric goods, namely lances, seals, o-rings, cylinders, piston rods and structural parts of hand-operated non-electric spraying machines

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44  **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Kwazar Corporation Spólka z ograniczonaaodpowiedzialnoscia  

**Address**  Kwazar Corporation Spólka z ograniczonaaodpowiedzialnoscia Chelmonskiego 144 PL-96-313 Budy Grzybek  

**Poland Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized**  POLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  411-12568

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1499072  

**International Registration Date**  May 15, 2019  

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Nov. 15, 2018  

**Expiration Date**  May 15, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE OF MINALIMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272319 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6207938
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499077 International Registration Date Sep. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable visual media in the nature of pictures, photographs, electronic maps, film clips, video recordings, electronic books, magazines and newsletters in the field of entertainment featuring images from and featuring the subject matters of comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation; Providing online non-downloadable audio and video media in the nature of sound and video recordings, films and television programmes in the field of entertainment featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation; Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, comic books, newspapers and magazines featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama feature films, television programmes and literature; Providing online non-downloadable colouring books, children's activity books and magazines in the field of entertainment featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation; providing non-downloadable children's books online; Providing online non-downloadable interactive electronic publications in the nature of interactive electronic books and interactive electronic children's books in the field of literature and entertainment featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation; Providing entertainment online in the nature of non-downloadable film clips, photographs, pictures and other multimedia materials, all in the field of literature and entertainment featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure, animation, via a website; publishing services, namely, book publishing, magazine publishing, and multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of electronic books online and publishing the text and graphic works of others online featuring characters from animated, action adventure, comedy and drama feature films, television programmes and literature; organising exhibitions for entertainment and educational purposes; Museum and art gallery services, namely, conducting museum and art exhibitions and providing guided tours thereof; Museum and art gallery services provided online, namely, conducting museum and art exhibitions and providing online guided tours thereof; providing non-downloadable graphic art reproductions online; Presentation of works of visual art and literature to the public for entertainment, cultural or educational
purposes in the nature of museum and art exhibitions, exhibitions relating to graphic design including film set and film prop
design; film and video production consulting services, namely, advisory and consultancy services to film and television
programme makers in relation to graphic art and graphic props; Organization and provision of events for cultural and
entertainment purposes featuring art and museum exhibitions and guided tours thereof Education services, namely, providing
training of children in the field of graphic design; Education services, namely, organization of workshops, classes, symposiums
and conferences in the field of graphic design; provision of information, consultancy and advisory services relating to the
aforesaid

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Minalima Ltd
Address: Minalima Ltd 7 Goodge Place LONDON W1T 4SF UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity: Limited company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 90411-664012

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1499077
International Registration Date: Sep. 20, 2019
Expiration Date: Sep. 20, 2029

Section 67 Priority Claim: Jul. 18, 2019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BYTRANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272360 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6207939
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499177 International Registration Date Nov. 23, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bending machines; Bending presses; Brakes for machines, namely, press brake; Automatic stamping machines; Industrial machine presses; Straighteners, namely, machines for straightening metal; Deep-drawing presses; Metal forming machines; Power drills; Parts of Machines, namely, drilling heads; Machine parts, namely, power drill bits ; Machine parts, namely, machine tool holder in the nature of drill holders; Chisels for machines; Engraving machines; Hole punching machines; Saw machines; Cutting machines; Milling tools, namely, machines for cutting; Filters being parts of machines, motors and engines; Pumps for machines; Pumps as parts of machines, motors and engines; Machines for sludge collecting; Cutting guides for machines; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Machine parts, namely, bearing housings; Machinery gears; Machine stands; Machine tables; Machine shafts, namely, shaft couplings for machines; Parts of machines, namely, tools; Parts of machines, namely, tool holders; Roller bearings for machines; Parts of machines, namely, chucks; Machine parts, namely, bearings; Gas-operated cutting torches; Plasma cutting and welding machines; Gas-operated welding apparatus; Gas-operated welding machines; Glass-working machines; Machine tools for glass processing, namely, for the manufacture of structural glazing and glazing and glass plates for land vehicles and aircraft; Glass cutting machines; Lifting and hoisting platforms; Loading machines, specifically for shipping installations and storage for raw material and semi-finished and finished products; Lifting installations for the transport of goods, namely, automatic lifting devices and magazines as machine parts for storage, for accumulating, storing and providing raw materials, semi-finished or finished products and tools; Cylinders for machines; Cylinder pistons for engines; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric welding machines; Automatic electric welding machines; Metal processing machines; Machine tools; Machines, namely, industrial robots; Machine tools for beam machining of workpieces; Water jet cutting machines; Laser cutting machines; Laser welding machines; Accessories and auxiliary equipment in the nature of machines and machine parts for beam machining of workpieces, and spare parts therefor; Parts and
accessories of the above machines and tools, insofar as included in this class, in particular machine tools, handling equipment; spare parts for machines; Lasers not for medical use, particularly for material machining, marking lasers

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**  Machinery

**For**  Recording of video recordings; Providing educational demonstration lessons in practical exercises; Providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines, journals, and publications in the fields of metal working, processing and automation; On-line publication of electronic books and magazines; Organization of fairs for cultural and entertainment purposes; Arranging and conducting educational conferences, congresses, educational meetings and symposiums; Organization and conducting of seminars; Organization and conducting of training workshops in the field of metal working, processing and automation; Training in the operation and maintenance of machine tools; Training in the creation of computer programs for machine tools; Education in the nature of classes, seminars and workshops in the field of material processing, IT and business organization; Organization of contests; Organization of exhibitions for courses for educational purposes; Production of video films

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Installation and repair of electric apparatus, namely, electrical systems; Installation and repair of refrigerating apparatus; Installation, maintenance and repair of machines; Repair of pumps; Installation of metal working machine tools and associated auxiliary equipment; Maintenance work on metal working machine tools and laser installations; Machinery repair services; Installation services to provide Internet access on machinery control systems and to provide Internet applications on machinery control systems; Installation of computer networking hardware for Internet access

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For**  Distance measuring apparatus; Range finders; Distance measuring apparatus; Measuring machines, measuring apparatus and instruments; Frequency meters; Speed indicators; Length meters; Goniometers; Computers; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer programs; Downloadable computer programs; Recorded computer software; Data processing apparatus; Data transmission devices; Downloadable electronic publications (downloadable); Data input and display apparatus; Computer screens; Video projectors; Computer monitors; Monitors; Interfaces for computers; Hologram apparatus; Control devices for loading apparatus; Numerical controls for machine tools; Electronic controllers; Electronic sensors; Electrical and electronic apparatus for remote control of industrial operations; Electronic signal transmitters and receivers; Detectors; Dosing devices; Pressure gages; Pressure recorders; Light conductors, namely, fiber optics; Laser sources, not for medical use; Hydraulic, electric, pneumatic and optical regulating devices for lasers and laser beams and laser guidance and mirror guidance, positioning components, light-conducting fiber components, beam forming devices and the processes and sensors therefor; Optic lenses, namely, laser objectives; Optical fiber cables; Optical lenses; Prisms; Optical mirrors; Actinometers; logs; Optics magnifiers; Barcode readers; Measuring instruments, namely, compasses; Machines for producing a laser beam

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing information about material processing; Milling, namely, mill working; Engraving; Cutting of materials, namely, metal and glass; Cutting metal with water jet; Cutting metal with laser beam; Laser engravings; Metal machining; namely, machining metal parts for others; Processing of materials by sawing; Sanding, namely, sand blasting; Welding; Water jet machining, namely, treatment of materials by water jet; Water treatment services; Custom assembly of products for third parties; Material processing, namely, identifying and marking by means of laser beams; Rental of machines for material machining; Providing information in the field of material processing, especially of machine-specific information, on the Internet and on screen.

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

For updating of computer software; Consultancy in the field of energy saving; Computer software consulting; Computer system analyses; Design of computer software; Computer system design; Provision of engineering services; Creation of computer programs for data processing; Preparation of technical expert reports; Research in the field of technology; Research in the field of mechanical engineering; Hosting of Web sites; Installation of computer programs; Conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Copying of computer programs; Testing of materials; Product quality control testing; Research and development services for others regarding new products; Engineering services, namely, technical project planning; Rental of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Water analysis; Recovery of computer data; Scientific and industrial research; Technical development and engineering activities; Computer programing, namely, preparation of computer programming aids and programming tools and programs for machine tools; Technical support services, namely, monitoring, control, maintenance of computer software via data lines also via the Internet, in particular remote control, remote malfunction diagnosis, troubleshooting, including remote programming of machine controls for troubleshooting, maintenance and installation of machinery control software, installation of firmware updates in machine controls for troubleshooting; Development, installation, maintenance, copying conversion, updating of computer programs and computer software including via the Internet; Remote computer programming of machine controls; Hosting of online website services in the field of machines, specifically providing software via data rows/computer networks and providing information, namely, specific information on the Internet for the design of machinery; Providing temporary use of nondownloadable software for machine control on the Internet; Design and planning of telecommunication apparatus and equipment in the field of machinery, especially of telecommunication solutions for remote diagnostics of machine malfunctions and for machinery services using telecommunication technology; Proposal and development of software for controlling, regulating and monitoring water jet and laser beam installations as well as press brakes; Consultancy and technical information relating to the design and development of computer hardware and software; Technical support services in the nature of repair of operating systems and computer programs provided by computer specialists, namely, technical project planning and technical project management; Construction planning; Scientific and industrial research in the field of mechanical engineering; Providing technology information in the fields of planning and providing of Internet access on control systems and planning and providing of Internet applications on machine controls.

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently**  66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examination Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) IGLAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272392  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2019  Registration Number 6207940
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "iglam" inside the oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499269  International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amulets being jewelry and costume jewelry; bracelets being jewelry and costume jewelry; brooches being jewelry and costume jewelry; threads of precious metal, being jewelry and costume jewelry; cuff links; clasps for jewelry and costume jewelry; tie clips; rings being jewelry and costume jewelry; jewelry and costume jewelry findings; jewelry chains and costume jewelry chains; lockets being jewelry and costume jewelry; necklaces being jewelry and costume jewelry; busts of precious metal; presentation boxes for jewelry and costume jewelry; ornamental lapel pins; earrings; jewelry and costume jewelry boxes; boxes of precious metal; silver, unwrought or beaten; silver thread jewelry; jewelry and costume jewelry rolls; lapel pins being jewelry and costume jewelry; tie pins; jewelry and costume jewelry; jewelry and costume jewelry charms
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
For Apparatus for reproducing images, namely, wearable image reproducing apparatus, in the form of jewelry and costume jewelry; telecommunication apparatus, namely, wearable telecommunications apparatus, in the form of jewelry and costume jewelry; smartwatches; smart rings; cases, for apparatus for reproducing images that in the form of jewelry and costume jewelry; cases, for telecommunication apparatus in the form of jewelry and costume jewelry; cases for smartwatches; cases for smart rings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   GURISTRIMBA VLADYSLAV Address   GURISTRIMBA VLADYSLAV 148 Robocha Str., Apt. 64 Dnipro 49000 UKRAINE Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UKRAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   20200617Q

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1499269 International Registration Date   Jun. 14, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 14, 2018 Expiration Date   Jun. 14, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
Mark Literal(s) CLEANSYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79272446 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6207941
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete black circle that is open at the
top and divided by the wording "CLEANSYSTEM" with "CLEAN" in red and "SYSTEM" in black.
Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1499440 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; forklift trucks; forklifts in the nature of forklift trucks, and structural parts therefor; attachment devices
and quick coupling devices for forklift trucks; automatic quick coupling devices for forklift trucks
International Classes  12, 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials and for manufacturing, power operated tools,
namely, drilling tools; machines, namely, hydraulic excavators, earth moving machines, namely, excavators; motors, other
than for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; attachments for excavators,
namely, loader buckets; automatic quick coupling systems for machines, namely, shaft couplings for machines; automatic
quick coupling devices for excavator machines, wheel loader machines, crane machines and for transporting machines and
conveyor machines; excavators, namely, excavating machines; parts of machines, namely, fastening devices and quick
fastening devices for machines; earth moving machines; flexible shaft couplings as parts of machines; hydraulically activated
tools, namely, hydraulic pliers as parts of constructing machines; cable cranes, namely, lifting and hoisting apparatus and
machines for the handling of materials; couplings for machines; couplings of metal for hydraulic machine apparatus; shaft
couplings for machines; machine tool couplings; wheel loader; mechanical shovels as machine parts; bulldozer shovels; loader
buckets for earth moving machines; quick coupling devices for machines; quick coupling devices for excavator machines,
excavator machines, material handling machines, wheel loader machines and transport machines and conveying machines; stacking
machines other than fork-lift trucks; tilt rotators in the nature of a hydraulic attachment used in excavator machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  
Machinery

For  Building construction; rental of construction equipment, namely, machine tools and power operated tools, motors and propulsion mechanisms for industrial machines, couplings and devices for power transmission, other than for land vehicles, attachments for excavators, automatic quick coupling devices for machines, automatic quick coupling devices for excavators, wheel loaders, cranes and for transport and conveying machines, excavators, fasteners and quick-action fasteners for machines as parts of machines, earth moving machines; rental of flexible couplings as parts of machines, hydraulic tools, hydraulic pliers as parts of constructing machines, cranes, namely, lifting and hoisting apparatus and machines for the handling of materials, couplings in the form of parts of machines, couplings of metal for hydraulic apparatus, couplings for machines, machine tool couplings, wheel loader, shovels, dozer shovels, buckets for earth moving machines, quick coupling devices for machines; rental of quick coupling devices for excavators, cranes, material handling machines, wheel loaders and transport and conveying machines; rental of stacking machines other than forklift trucks, tilt rotators, actuators for machines, automatic control apparatus, electric couplings, electronic control panels, electronic control units, electronic control systems, electric control apparatus, mechanical control devices for machines, control mechanisms for machines

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Electric actuators for machines; automatic power controller apparatus; couplings, electric; electronic control panels, namely, user interfaces for electrotechnical and electronic devices; electronic control systems for machines; electronic integrated control systems for machines; electric apparatus for regulating electric current; all of the aforementioned goods for use in connection with heavy machinery including forklifts, excavators, cranes, material handling machines, wheel loaders, and conveying machines

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Rental of vehicles and apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, lifting trucks, forklift trucks and structural components therefor; rental of fastening devices and quick coupling devices for forklift trucks, automatic quick coupling devices for forklift trucks

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OilQuick Deutschland GmbH  Address  OilQuick Deutschland GmbH  Hauptstr. 16  82297 Steindorf  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung (Limited Liability Company)  State or Country  GERMANY

Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7400-T20-693
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1499440 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 18, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERALD

8885
TM 7455 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SVALBARD GLOBAL SEED VAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272454 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6207942
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL SEED VAULT" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 16

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499461 International Registration Date Jun. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household and kitchen use; household and kitchen utensils, namely, cooking and serving forks, graters, ladles, fruit and vegetable mashers, non-electric garlic peeler sleeves, serving spoons, sieves, spatulas, cooking and serving spoons, strainers, kitchen tongs, turners, whisks; tableware, except forks, knives and spoons, namely, dinnerware; beverage glassware; porcelain dinnerware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Leather and leather trimmings for furniture; leather and animal skins; suitcases and travel bags; umbrellas and parasols; walking sticks and canes; tote bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Games and toys, namely, plush toys, stuffed toys, stuffed toy bears, stuffed toy animals, toy watches, toy eyeglasses, toy glow sticks, toy glow bracelets, toys that glow, namely, toy glow headbands, toy glow necklaces, toy glow eyeglasses, toy glow lanyards, light-up toys, namely, light-up toy headbands, light-up toy necklaces, light-up toy eyeglasses, light-up toy lanyards, inflatable toys, dolls, doll accessories, puzzles, games, namely, card games, board games, puzzle games, dice games, trivia games played with cards and game components, balloons, toy jewelry, toy jewelry-making kits, toy boxes, toy music boxes, sandbox toys, bath toys, toy cars, toy aircraft, toy scooters, sledges for use in down-hill amusement rides; video gaming consoles for playing computer games; appliances for gymnastics; sports equipment, namely, sport balls, pucks, ice skates, roller skates, in-line skates, skateboards, surfboards, paddleboards, kiteboards, tennis rackets, squash rackets, table tennis rackets, golf clubs, boxing gloves, billiard equipment, dart games, fishing tackle, sleds being sports articles, snow sleds for recreational use, flippers for swimming, hockey sticks, skis, ski poles, bags especially designed for skis, bags adapted for
holding or carrying sport balls for soccer; playing cards; toy models

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Paper and cardboard; bookbinding materials; photographs; writing materials and office supplies, except furniture, namely, blank journals, blank writing journals, notebooks, notepads, note paper, writing paper, writing paper pads, folders, envelopes, stationery, writing implements, writing instruments, pens, pencils, erasers, pouches for writing instruments, pen and pencil cases, pen and pencil boxes, pen and pencil holders, desktop organizers, boxes of paper or cardboard, stationery boxes, stickers; adhesives for stationery and household use; articles for use by artists and drawing materials, namely, art paper, arts and crafts paint kits, painting palettes, arts and crafts paint caddies, drawing boards, artists' brushes, paint brushes, painters' brushes, artists' pens, pencils for painting and drawing, crayons, colored pencils, chalks, ink stamps, rubber stamps, stamp inks, stamp pads, stencils, stencil cases; paint brushes; plastic sheets, plastic foil and plastic bags for packaging and wrapping; printing types, printing clichés; postcards; posters; printed matter, namely, books, booklets, brochures, guides, magazines, souvenir guides on the subject of nature, travel, outdoor recreation and environmental issues

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**: Clothing, namely, tops as clothing, tops as clothing for men and women, tops as clothing for children and adults, athletic tops for men and women, athletic tops for children and adults, tank tops, t-shirts, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, long-sleeve shirts, jerseys, sweaters, sweatshirts, pullovers, hooded pullovers, bottoms as clothing, bottoms as clothing for men and women, bottoms as clothing for children and adults, athletic bottoms for men and women, athletic bottoms for children and adults, pants, jeans, sweatpants, shorts, skirts, dresses, coats, jackets, ponchos, vests, loungewear, lounge pants, sleepwear, pajamas, bathrobes, aprons, belts, gloves, scarves, shawls, neckties, bandanas, hosiery; footwear; headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Royal Ministry of Agriculture and Food  
**Address**: Royal Ministry of Agriculture and Food  
**P.O.Box 8007 DEP. N-0030 Oslo NORWAY  
**Legal Entity**: governmental agency  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 200655.001A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1499461  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 03, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 05, 2018  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 03, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUGA:MELODIES OF STEEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7927246</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2019</td>
<td>6207943</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The English translation of "FUGA" in the mark is "FUGUE".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**  1499477  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 09, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Action figure toys; action figures; home video game machines; jigsaw puzzles; karuta playing cards (Japanese card game); plush toys; scale model vehicles; stuffed dolls; stuffed toy animals; toy animals; toy brooches; toy building structures; toy clocks and watches; toy construction sets; toy dough; toy modelling dough; toy robots; toy vehicles; dolls; toy figures; toy models; arcade video game machines

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**  Paper and cardboard; cartoon prints; printed booklets in the field of video games; posters; stationery; office stationery; writing instruments; note books; bookmarks; adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; stickers; postcards

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Computer game programs downloadable via the Internet; downloadable computer game programs; recorded computer game programs; downloadable music files; downloadable computer graphics

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CyberConnect2 Co., Ltd. Address  CyberConnect2 Co., Ltd. 5-1, Hakataekimae 1-chome, Hakata-ku, Fukuoka-shi Fukuoka 812-001 JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  9036/0008TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1499477 International Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 03, 2019 Expiration Date  Aug. 09, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPHTAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272516 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6207944 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499607 International Registration Date Jul. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrometers; photographic cameras; optical character recognition apparatus; instruments containing eyepieces, namely microscopes, telescopes; automatic optical detector; Distance measuring apparatus and instruments; technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquids; apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing, processing, transmitting and receiving data, sound and images; Blank recordable optical disc; computers; electronic computer tablets; smartphones; electronic book readers; recorded computer software for use in database management in the medical, surgical, medico-social and social fields; computer peripheral devices; Wearable activity trackers in the form of bracelets electronically connected to the Internet and other electronic devices; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, journals, books, in the medical, surgical, medico-social and social fields; downloadable database management software; recorded database management software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telemedicine services, medical and healthcare services; home health care services; Medical testing for diagnostic purposes; Rental of medical apparatus and instruments for use in connection with telemedicine for medical purposes, teleassistance for medical purposes, tele-expertise for medical purposes, tele-diagnosis for medical purposes, teleconsultation for medical purposes, remote analysis for medical purposes, telemonitoring for medical purposes, and tele-management for medical purposes; medical advice and assistance for medical diagnosis, medical follow-up, and health monitoring; medical data analysis services
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EVOLUCARE TECHNOLOGIES
Address: EVOLUCARE TECHNOLOGIES 51 Chaussée du Val de Somme F-80800 VILLERS-BRETONNEUX FRANCE
Legal Entity: Société par Actions Simplifiée
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

Owner Name: ADCIS
Address: ADCIS 3 rue Martin Luther King F-14280 SAINT-CONTEST FRANCE
Legal Entity: SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1499607
International Registration Date: Jul. 05, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 08, 2019
Expiration Date: Jul. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UREX YOUR HEALTH - OUR SCIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272526 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6207945
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH includes WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "UREX" in black next to three incomplete concentric rings formed by several small circles in the colors black and grey, with "YOUR HEALTH - OUR SCIENCE" in black forming the outer ring. The mark is situated on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, and grey are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1499632 International Registration Date Oct. 03, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5893958

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bacteriological preparations for medical and veterinary use; bacteriological cultures for use as a food additive for medical purposes; bacteria and preparations of bacteria as well as biological and biochemical preparations for the treatment of intestinal disturbances and for the prevention and treatment of food allergies and enhancement of the immune system for medical use and healthcare; bacteriological cultures for addition to milk, dairy and fermented milk products, for medical purposes; cultures of microorganisms for medical and veterinary purposes; cultures of microorganisms for use in dietary supplements, food supplements, vitamin and mineral preparations for medical or veterinary use; pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for the treatment of intestinal disturbances and for the prevention and treatment of food allergies and enhancement of the immune system; dietetic food adapted for medical use; dietetic nutrients for medical use; dietary supplements for medical use; food supplements; vitamin and mineral preparations; food for babies; lactic acid bacteria for medical purposes; food additives based on milk and dairy products including fermented milk products, for use as dietary supplement not for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chr. Hansen A/S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Chr. Hansen A/S</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Bøge Allé 10-12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>DK-2970 Hørsholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>AKTIESELSKAB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DENMARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 707848 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1499632 |
| International Registration Date            | Oct. 03, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Apr. 03, 2019 |
| Expiration Date                            | Oct. 03, 2029 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | VO, JULIE |

8893
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KNEES TO CHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79272574  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6207946  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1499500  International Registration Date  Jul. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat, fish, poultry and game-based preserves; prepared and cooked dishes consisting principally of meat, fish, poultry, game; meat extract; unflavored and unsweetened gelatin for food; mussels and crustaceans, not live; prepared and cooked dishes consisting principally of mollusks and shellfish; meat skewers, namely, chicken, beef, pork or duck skewers; seafood, namely, shellfish and mollusks, not live, frozen, preserved, dried, cooked or candied fruits and vegetables; tofu; prepared and cooked dishes consisting principally of fruits, vegetables and tofu; fruit salads; vegetable salads; algae essences in the nature of processed algae for human consumption for food purposes; crystallized ginger; potages being soups; preparations for making soup; soups; pre-cooked bouillons; pre-cooked vegetable broth; pre-cooked broth, pre-cooked consommés, pre-cooked broth concentrates; miso soup; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk and dairy products, namely, cream, cheese, yogurt; coconut milk; soy milk; cheeses; butter; edible oils and fats, sesame oil for food; coconut oil and fat for food; coconut powder; soya beans preserved for food; soybean oil for cooking; prepared peanuts, namely, roasted peanuts, processed peanuts, spicy peanuts and crushed peanuts; prepared lemongrass; coconut milk, dried lemongrass used in prepared and cooked dishes consisting principally of meat, fish, poultry, game; peanut-based products, namely, peanut butter, peanut spread, and peanut oil for culinary purposes; dairy-based beverages
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Advertising; commercial business management; dissemination of advertisements; dissemination of advertising material in the nature of leaflets, prospectuses, printed matter, samples; rental of advertising space and time on communication media; publication of advertising texts; online advertising on a computer network; subscription services to a newsletter; retail and wholesale store services and online retail and wholesale store services featuring stationery items, cookbooks, bags including shopping bags made of cloth, tote bags, kitchen utensils and containers, kitchen tools, kitchen linen, table linen, clothing, clothing accessories, spring rolls, prepared and cooked dishes made with meat, fish, poultry, game, prepared and cooked dishes
made with mollusks and shellfish, prepared and cooked dishes made with fruits, vegetables and tofu, prepared dishes made with rice or pasta, fruit salads, vegetable salads, potage, soups, broths, pastries, cakes, confectionery, edible ices, ice cream, sandwiches, pancakes and non-alcoholic beverages and alcoholic beverages; advice concerning the commercial business management of establishments as franchises; provision of assistance being advice in the running of establishments as franchises in the field of franchised business management; commercial assistance being business management advisory services relating to the setting up franchises; assistance with the operation of a business to enterprises under franchise; administrative services relating to the commercial business of franchises, namely, assistance in franchised commercial business management; business consultation services in the field of franchise operation

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

For  Coffee; tea; tea-based beverages; fruit-flavored teas; cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, namely, cereals bar, sesame sticks, fondants, sesame and coco beignet, sesame cakes, green tea cakes, sesame seeds candy, durian cakes; cakes; fruit cakes; sesame confectionery made of sugar; viennoiseries being bakery products, edible ices, ice cream; rice or pasta-based prepared dishes, namely, main dishes consisting primarily of pasta or rice; prepared rice dishes, namely, main dishes consisting primarily of rice; prepared meals mainly based on rice, namely, prepared meals consisting primarily of rice; rice salad; rice vermicelli; steamed rice; steamed bread; spring rolls; sheets for spring rolls, namely, edible rice paper; pastry sheets for spring rolls being made with wheat and corn flour; rice chips; rice crackers; rice cakes; chapsalttock being glutinous rice cakes; cakes made from glutinous rice, namely, pounded rice cakes (mochi); gyushi being molded rice dough cakes; vegetable fried noodles (japchae); brioche bread rolls; steamed buns filled with minced meat (niku-manjuh); ravioli; pork diams sums being pork dumplings; pastry sheets being filo pastry sheets for gyoza dumplings; cooked gyoza being Chinese stuffed dumplings; noodles, namely, rice vermicelli noodles; noodle-based prepared meals; rice-based snacks food; sauté rice; rice pasta for food use; sandiwches; pancakes; filled pancakes; honey, yeast, salt, mustard; vinegar, spices; curry preparations, namely, curry pastes, curry spice mixture; cooking herbs, namely, dried herbs for culinary use; aromatic preparations for food, namely, processed herbs, namely, coriander and mint; seasonings; ground coriander; dried coriander; sesame seeds for use as seasonings; condiments, namely, sauces and peanut sauces; sauces for rice; soy sauce, sweet and sour sauces, namely, nuoc nam sauce, oyster sauce and chili sauce, ginger being a spice; ginger paste being a seasoning; ginger puree being a condiment; prepared wasabi being a seasoning, meat juices

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46

**International Class Title**  Staple Foods

For  Services for providing food and beverages, namely, providing of food and drink; fast-food restaurant services; restaurant services for spring rolls; preparations of meals, namely, takeout restaurant services; services provided by restaurants selling take-away meals, namely, take-out restaurant services; fast take-away food and beverage services, namely, fast food take-out restaurant services; catering services; bar, coffee shop, self-service restaurant services; snack bars; hotel services; information services relating to restaurants; information services concerning preparation of food and beverages

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  66A  Yes

8895
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   K2C SPRL Address   K2C SPRL  Rue de Livourne 125  Bruxelles  BELGIUM  B-1000  Legal Entity  société privée à responsabilité limitée (sprl) State or Country Where Organized  BELGIUM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T59615

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1499500  International Registration Date   Jul. 09, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 18, 2019  Expiration Date   Jul. 09, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGRICOLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272713 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6207947
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500090 International Registration Date Aug. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair conditioners; cosmetics for children; air fragrance reed diffusers; chemical cleaning preparations for household purposes; non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; phytocosmetic preparations; food flavorings, being essential oils; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; shoe polish; henna for cosmetic purposes; essential oils of citron; drying agents for dishwashing machines; air fragrancing preparations; breath freshening strips; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; toiletries in the nature of douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; hair, scalp, skin and face balms, other than for medical purposes; dry shampoos; sunscreen preparations; bleaching preparations in the nature of decolorants for cosmetic purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; aromatic essential oils; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; antiperspirant soap; cakes of toilet soap; cosmetic hair dyes; shaving preparations; make-up powder; pomades for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for skin care; perfumery; shampoos; neutralizers being preparations for permanent hair waving; smoothing preparations, namely, laundry starch; mint essence being essential oil; non-medicated toiletery preparations; toiletries in the nature of antiperspirants; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; lotions for cosmetic purposes; ionone being perfume; essential oils for toilet purposes; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; oils for cleaning purposes; jasmine oil for personal use; lavender oil; oils for cosmetic purposes; gaultheria oil; essential oils of cedarwood; make-up; essential oils; toilet water; lavender water; dentifrices; color-removing preparations for hair; make-up removing preparations; cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; hair dyes; hair lotions; hair waving preparations; hair straightening preparations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ICON S.r.l.
- **Address**: Via G. Di Vittorio, 11, I-40057 CADRIANO DI GRANAROLO EMILIA (BO) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1500090
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 27, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Mar. 28, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Aug. 27, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POGGIO MASSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79272741</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6207948</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "POGGIO MASSO" in the mark is "BOULDER HILL".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1500138 | International Registration Date | Sep. 26, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 47, 49 | **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: POGGIO MASSO SOCIETÀ AGRICOLA SEMPLICE
- **Address**: POGGIO MASSO SOCIETÀ AGRICOLA SEMPLICE Via del Pereto 31 I-02026 ROCCA SINIBALDA (RI) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: Simple Partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 242.094-318

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1500138 | **International Registration Date**: Sep. 26, 2019 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 25, 2019 | **Expiration Date**: Sep. 26, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIZNEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272844 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6207949
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500479 International Registration Date Jun. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casting machines; Machines for treating used foundry sand for reuse; Air blasting machines; Barrel polishing machines; Brush polishing machines for metal working; Machine parts, namely, molds for forming synthetic resins; Dust collectors used in plants; Shot blasting machines for improving physical properties of objects; Foundry molding machines; Machines and instruments for metal working; Machines for producing semiconductors; 3D printers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Air cleaners for industrial purposes; Air deodorizing devices for industrial purposes, namely, air deodorizing devices by exhaust gas purification
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Industrial shot abrasives, being shot blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media blasted from shot blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for shot blasting machines; Industrial shot abrasives, being air blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media ejected from air blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for air blasting machines; Polishing medium for barrel polishing machines comprising abrasive grains bound by binder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
### For

Auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives in barrel polishing machines; Chemicals, namely, binding substances for foundry, filter aid for dust collectors for industrial purposes, filter aid for wastewater treatment, flocculants for wastewater treatment, neutralizing agents, pH regulator, defoaming agents

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Repair or maintenance of shot blasting machines; Repair or maintenance of foundry molding machines; Repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; Repair or maintenance of water purifying plant machines; Repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines; Repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of casting machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Providing information on operation, inspection and maintenance of casting equipment; Repair or maintenance of measuring machines and instruments

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Semiconductor devices packaged with ceramics; Electronic components for measuring, inspecting, testing and detecting machines; Measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electric parts; Sensors for precision measuring machines and instruments for inspection, namely, nondestructive inspection equipment for inspecting metal parts processed by shot peening treatment and metal parts processed by heat treatment, and their structural parts and fittings; sensors for measuring machines and instruments used in foundry installation; sensors for measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electronic parts; Inspection apparatus for inspecting static and dynamic characters of semiconductors; downloadable computer programs for managing inside information and production information of equipment

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Treatment of materials, namely, blast processing of metal; Modification treatment of metal material, namely, shot peening processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of ceramic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of plastic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of glass; Treatment of materials, namely, processing of ceramic

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### For

Providing advice, proposal and information on industrial plants or industrial machines for energy saving; Providing advice, proposal and information relating to manufacturing technology to improve its quality when manufacture casting products in foundry; Providing platform for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Rental of memory space of computer server; Rental of memory space on hard disk for reservation of electronic data; Hosting of website; Rental of computers; Providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Design, programing and maintenance of computer program; Design, creation and maintenance of software for computer system; Creation and maintenance of website for others; Design of machines, apparatuses or instruments and parts included those machines as well as design of production facilities consisting of those machines; Design of machinery and appliances for controlling computer operations

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8901</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
system hardware; Design of machinery and appliances for power distribution or power control; Design of electric equipment and telecommunication facility; Design and development of photovoltaic power generation; Computer hardware and software design services; Industrial design services; Office layout designing services; Technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; Testing or research on machines, apparatuses and instruments; Rental of measuring instruments used for measuring length, materials, thickness, coordinate of measuring machines and static and dynamic characters of semiconductors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Metal in powder form for metal 3D printers; Magnetic metal in powder form for pressed powder magnetic core and electromagnetic wave absorber

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**  **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD.  **Address**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD. 28-12, Meieki 3-chome, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 450-6424  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1001109554

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1500479  **International Registration Date**: Jun. 21, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 20, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Jun. 21, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WIZNEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79272927</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6207950</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1500687

**International Registration Date** Jun. 21, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Casting machines; Machines for treating used foundry sand for reuse; Air blasting machines; Barrel polishing machines; Brush polishing machines for metal working; Machine parts, namely, molds for forming synthetic resins; Dust collectors used in plants; Shot blasting machines for improving physical properties of objects; Foundry molding machines; Machines and instruments for metal working; Machines for producing semiconductors; 3D printers

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

For Air cleaners for industrial purposes; Air deodorizing devices for industrial purposes, namely, air deodorizing devices by exhaust gas purification

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Industrial shot abrasives, being shot blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media blasted from shot blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for shot blasting machines; Industrial shot abrasives, being air blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media ejected from air blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for air blasting machines; Polishing medium for barrel polishing machines comprising abrasive grains bound by binder

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives in barrel polishing machines; Chemicals, namely, binding substances for foundry, filter aid for dust collectors for industrial purposes, filter aid for wastewater treatment, flocculants for wastewater treatment, neutralizing agents, PH regulator, defoaming agents

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Repair or maintenance of shot blasting machines; Repair or maintenance of foundry molding machines; Repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; Repair or maintenance of water purifying plant machines; Repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines; Repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of casting machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Providing information on operation, inspection and maintenance of casting equipment; Repair or maintenance of measuring machines and instruments

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Semiconductor devices packaged with ceramics; Electronic components for measuring, inspecting, testing and detecting machines; Measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electric parts; Sensors for precision measuring machines and instruments for inspection, namely, nondestructive inspection equipment for inspecting metal parts processed by shot peening treatment and metal parts processed by heat treatment, and their structural parts and fittings; sensors for measuring machines and instruments used in foundry installation; sensors for measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electronic parts; Inspection apparatus for inspecting static and dynamic characters of semiconductors; downloadable computer programs for managing inside information and production information of equipment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Treatment of materials, namely, blast processing of metal; Modification treatment of metal material, namely, shot peening processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of ceramic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of plastic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of glass; Treatment of materials, namely, processing of ceramic

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Providing advice, proposal and information on industrial plants or industrial machines for energy saving; Providing advice, proposal and information relating to manufacturing technology to improve its quality when manufacture casting products in foundry; Providing platform for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Rental of memory space of computer server; Rental of memory space on hard disk for reservation of electronic data; Hosting of website; Rental of computers; Providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Design, programing and maintenance of computer program; Design, creation and maintenance of software for computer system; Creation and maintenance of website for others; Design of machines, apparatuses or instruments and parts included those machines as well as design of production facilities consisting of those machines; Design of machinery and appliances for controlling computer
system hardware; Design of machinery and appliances for power distribution or power control; Design of electric equipment and telecommunication facility; Design and development of photovoltaic power generation; Computer hardware and software design services; Industrial design services; Office layout designing services; Technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; Testing or research on machines, apparatuses and instruments; Rental of measuring instruments used for measuring length, materials, thickness, coordinate of measuring machines and static and dynamic characters of semiconductors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Metal in powder form for metal 3D printers; Magnetic metal in powder form for pressed powder magnetic core and electromagnetic wave absorber

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD. **Address**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD. 28-12, Meieki 3-chome, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi Aichi 450-6424 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 1001109555

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1500687 **International Registration Date**: Jun. 21, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 20, 2019 **Expiration Date**: Jun. 21, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIZNEX IOT PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272931  Application Filing Date  Jun. 21, 2019  Registration Number 6207951
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Principal  Register  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WIZNEX" above the wording "IoT Platform" with a shaded rectangle on either side of "IoT Platform".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "IOT PLATFORM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500697  International Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casting machines; Machines for treating used foundry sand for reuse; Air blasting machines; Barrel polishing machines; Brush polishing machines for metal working; Machine parts, namely, molds for forming synthetic resins; Dust collectors used in plants; Shot blasting machines for improving physical properties of objects; Foundry molding machines; Machines and instruments for metal working; Machines for producing semiconductors; 3D printers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

For Air cleaners for industrial purposes; Air deodorizing devices for industrial purposes, namely, air deodorizing devices by exhaust gas purification
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Industrial shot abrasives, being shot blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media blasted from shot blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for shot blasting machines; Industrial shot abrasives, being air blasting abrasive preparations or being shot peening media ejected from air blasting machines for use in shot blasting processing or shot peening processing, for air blasting machines; Polishing medium for barrel polishing machines comprising abrasive grains bound by binder
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Auxiliary fluids for use with abrasives in barrel polishing machines; Chemicals, namely, binding substances for foundry, filter aid for dust collectors for industrial purposes, filter aid for wastewater treatment, flocculants for wastewater treatment, neutralizing agents, PH regulator, defoaming agents.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Repair or maintenance of shot blasting machines; Repair or maintenance of foundry molding machines; Repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; Repair or maintenance of water purifying plant machines; Repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines; Repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of casting machines; Providing information on repair or maintenance of machines and instruments for metal working; Providing information on operation, inspection and maintenance of casting equipment; Repair or maintenance of measuring machines and instruments.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Semiconductor devices packaged with ceramics; Electronic components for measuring, inspecting, testing and detecting machines; Measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electric parts; Sensors for precision measuring machines and instruments for inspection, namely, nondestructive inspection equipment for inspecting metal parts processed by shot peening treatment and metal parts processed by heat treatment, and their structural parts and fittings; sensors for measuring machines and instruments used in foundry installation; sensors for measuring machines and instruments, namely, coordinate measuring machines for measuring coordinate of electronic parts; Inspection apparatus for inspecting static and dynamic characters of semiconductors; downloadable computer programs for managing inside information and production information of equipment.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Treatment of materials, namely, blast processing of metal; Modification treatment of metal material, namely, shot peening processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of metal; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of ceramic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of plastic; Treatment of materials, namely, surface processing of glass; Treatment of materials, namely, processing of ceramic.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>40 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Providing advice, proposal and information on industrial plants or industrial machines for energy saving; Providing advice, proposal and information relating to manufacturing technology to improve its quality when manufacture casting products in foundry; Providing platform for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Rental of memory space of computer server; Rental of memory space on hard disk for reservation of electronic data; Hosting of website; Rental of computers; Providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for managing inside information and production information of equipment; Design, programing and</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
maintenance of computer program; Design, creation and maintenance of software for computer system; Creation and maintenance of website for others; Design of machines, apparatuses or instruments and parts included those machines as well as design of production facilities consisting of those machines; Design of machinery and appliances for controlling computer system hardware; Design of machinery and appliances for power distribution or power control; Design of electric equipment and telecommunication facility; Design and development of photovoltaic power generation; Computer hardware and software design services; Industrial design services; Office layout designing services; Technological advice relating to computers, automobiles and industrial machines; Testing or research on machines, apparatuses and instruments; Rental of measuring instruments used for measuring length, materials, thickness, coordinate of measuring machines and static and dynamic characters of semiconductors

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**For**: Metal in powder form for metal 3D printers; Magnetic metal in powder form for pressed powder magnetic core and electromagnetic wave absorber

**International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
**International Class Title**: Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD.  
**Address**: SINTOKOGIO, LTD. 28-12, Meieki 3-chome, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya-shi; Aichi 450-6424  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 1001109556

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1500697  
**International Registration Date**: Jun. 21, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 20, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Jun. 21, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO

8908
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FALSE PROPHET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79272945 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6207952
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1500730 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, anoraks, athletic uniforms, bathing trunks, beachwear, belts, Bermuda shorts, bikinis, board shorts, bottoms, boxer shorts, briefs, capri pants, cardigans, cargo pants, chinos, coats, denim pants, denim shorts, denim trousers, dresses, dungarees, fleece pullovers, fleece shorts, gloves, jackets, jeans, jerseys, jumpers, lounge pants, lounge wear, polo shirts, pullovers, rain coats, shirts, shorts, t-shirts, surf wear, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat suits, sweaters, sweat socks, swim trunks, swimwear, track pants, tracksuits, trousers, t-shirts; footwear; head wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name False Prophet Streetwear Limited Address False Prophet Streetwear Limited 5 Osborne Close Wilmslow, Cheshire SK9 2EE UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where United Kingdom
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17815004UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1500730 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 20, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
TM 7466 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRESTON INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273120 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6207953
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INNOVATIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1291419 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas; luggage, dry bags, sports bags, kit bags, shoulder bags, waterproof sports bags, athletic bags, weekend bags; back packs; rucksacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Fishing poles; fishing hooks; fishing reels; fishing rods; fishing floats; fishing lines; fishing bait holders; fishing lure parts; fishing tackle containers; fishing tackle bags; fishing rod holders; fishing tackle boxes; lures for fishing; fishing rod handles; fishing lure boxes; sportsmen's fishing bags; artificial baits for fishing; fishing weights; fishing buoys; fishing sinkers; fishing leaders; fishing harnesses; fishing gaffs; fishing spinners; fishing plugs; fishing rod racks; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, coats, hoodies, t-shirts, tracksuits, outer jackets, track jackets, fishing shirts, fishing waders, fishing vests; footwear and headwear for fishing; belts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRESTON INNOVATIONS LIMITED Address PRESTON INNOVATIONS LIMITED Unit 1, Highbridge Court, Stafford Park 1 Telford, Shropshire TF3 UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   012977-00003 

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1291419  International Registration Date   Feb. 11, 2016

Expiration Date   Feb. 11, 2026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79273181 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6207954
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design wherein three lines ascend vertically in parallel, with the middle line being longer than the lines on the right and left. The lines proceed upward first diagonally up and to the left, then diagonally up and to the right, and then diagonally up and to the left. The middle portion of the left line and the middle line are connected by a section that is curved inward concavely. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501197 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicines for human purposes, namely, medicinal oils, medicines for respiratory disease, medicines for help relieve local muscle spasm pain; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory diseases, help relieve local muscle spasm pain; chemico-pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of respiratory diseases, help relieve local muscle spasm pain; drugs in the nature of medicines and pharmaceutical preparations for medical purposes, namely, for the treatment of respiratory diseases, for help relieve local muscle spasm pain; antibiotics; biological preparations for medical purposes for treatment of respiratory diseases; bacterial poisons; radiological contrast substances for medical purposes; carbon, hydrogen, oxygen, nitrogen, chlorine iodides for pharmaceutical purposes; alkaline iodides for pharmaceutical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Zhejiang Haizhou Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Zhejiang Haizhou Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.  
The Costal Industry Zone, Linhai District, Taizhou City Zhejiang  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1501197  
**International Registration Date**: Nov. 07, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Nov. 07, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOOLBASE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79273246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207955</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangle design appearing to the left of the stylized wording &quot;TOOLBASE&quot;, wherein the letters &quot;OO&quot; are interlocked. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1501357 | **International Registration Date** Jun. 17, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Automatic machines and component parts therefor, for storing and dispensing tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing of training and instruction, and conducting of seminars, workshops, courses and training courses, training, coaching and further training events in relation to automatic dispensers, in particular automatic dispensers for tools; Arranging and conducting seminars for managers, including management training in groups and for individuals in relation to automatic dispensers in particular automatic dispensers for tools; Training and instruction for employees in relation to automatic dispensers in particular automatic dispensers for tools

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Installation, maintenance and repair of automatic dispensers, in particular automatic tool dispensers; Maintenance of computer hardware in relation to automatic dispensers, in particular automatic tool dispensers; Providing repair information in relation to automatic dispensers, in particular automatic tool dispensers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For measuring sensors for automatic tool repositories and dispensers; downloadable software for the systems control of the aforesaid automatic repositories and dispensers in particular for tools

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For custom assembling of materials in relation to automatic dispensers, in particular automatic dispensers for tools; Providing material treatment information in relation to automatic dispensers in particular automatic dispensers for tools

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For design, development and rental of computer hardware and software, maintenance of computer software in relation to automatic repositories and dispensers, in particular automatic repositories and dispensers for tools; Technical project studies in the nature of conducting feasibility studies in the field of new technologies, technological research and analysis of manufacturing processes and production planning in relation to automatic repositories and dispensers in particular automatic repositories and dispensers for tools; Quality control for others in relation to automatic repositories and dispensers in particular automatic repositories and dispensers for tools

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

For storage racks in the nature of metal boxes with drawers and storage containers of metal for tools and component parts

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TCM International Tool Consulting & Management GmbH **Address** TCM International Tool Consulting & Management GmbH Technologiepark 3 A-8510 Stainz AUSTRIA **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 303.170

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1501357 **International Registration Date** Jun. 17, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Dec. 17, 2018 **Expiration Date** Jun. 17, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STORYPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273283 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6207956
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501445 International Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of advertising response; analysis of the public awareness of advertising; provision of information relating to advertising; providing business information in the field of social media; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; consultancy relating to advertising; consultancy services relating to advertising, publicity and marketing; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; consulting services in the field of Internet marketing; computerised business promotion namely optimized wording, format and channel selection for outgoing digital communication; online advertising network matching services for connecting advertisers to websites; advertising and promotion, namely, brand creation and positioning services; production of advertising material; preparation of trade publicity texts; evaluating the impact of advertising on audiences; issuing and updating of advertising texts; advertising services provided via the Internet; Internet marketing; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; market research services regarding Internet usage habits; research services relating to advertising and marketing; dissemination of advertising matter online; publication of publicity materials on-line; on-line advertising and marketing services; online advertising; on-line promotion of computer networks and websites; provision of space on web-sites for advertising goods and services; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; online advertising on a computer network; web site traffic optimization; search engine optimization for sales promotion; presentation of companies on the Internet and other media, namely digital representations of an organization in content management systems, Web and social media platforms and other virtual environments; presentation of companies and their goods and services on the Internet namely optimized Web pages and social media presences aligned with organizational or individual communication goals; public relations services; collection of information relating to advertising; consultations relating to business advertising; dissemination of advertisements via the Internet; dissemination of...
advertisements; dissemination of advertising for others; dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; dissemination of advertising for others via an on-line communications network on the Internet; dissemination of advertising via online communications networks; copywriting namely supporting authors to tailor wording and length of written business communication to specific goals and the situational context; preparation of publicity leaflets; writing of publicity texts; copywriting for advertising and promotional purposes; promoting the goods and services of others through advertisements on Internet websites; publicity and sales promotion services; promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites; rental of advertising space on-line; providing and rental of advertising space on the Internet; arrangement of advertising namely, optimizing the wording, keyword selection and length of ads; intermediary services relating to advertising namely, planning, initiating and optimizing electronic ad campaigns; distribution of publicity texts; publication of publicity texts; displaying advertisements for others; advertising; business promotion namely, optimized written communications about a company's products and services; advertising services relating to newspapers; advertising of business web sites; advertisement for others on the Internet; advertising via electronic media and specifically the Internet; advertising services provided via a data base; direct marketing; advertising and marketing; advertising through all public communication means; advertising services provided via the Internet; advertising, marketing and promotional services; advertising, promotional and public relations services; advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; compilation of statistics relating to advertising; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; public relations services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; editing of publicity texts

**International Classes** 35 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Downloadable computer software in the field of electronic publishing for content editing, recommendation and optimization; downloadable computer software to enable the provision of information via the Internet for content-related analytics, visualisation and online distribution; downloadable computer software to enable the provision of electronic media via the Internet for communication campaigns, press release distribution, Web and social media publishing; downloadable data processing software for word processing; downloadable software for online messaging; downloadable software for embedding online advertising on websites; downloadable software for designing online advertising on websites; downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text

**International Classes** 9 - **Primary Classes** US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Updating Internet pages; commissioned writing of computer programs, software and code for the creation of web pages on the Internet; consultancy relating to the creation of homepages and Internet pages; consultancy relating to the design of homepages and Internet pages; consultancy relating to the design of home pages and Internet sites; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for word processing; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for language translation; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for importing and managing data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for web site development; providing Internet search engines with specific search options; providing online information about industrial analysis and research services; providing search engines for the Internet; providing electronic memory space on the Internet; computer programming for the Internet; design of web pages; creating electronically stored web pages for online services and the Internet; hosting an online website for creating and hosting micro websites for businesses; hosting online web facilities for others for conducting interactive
discussions; hosting online web facilities for others for sharing online content; hosting on-line web facilities for others; hosting of digital content, namely, on-line journals and blogs; interactive hosting services which allow the users to publish and share their own content and images online; providing online, non-downloadable software for content editing, recommendation and optimization; providing online non-downloadable software for use in communication for optimizing and assessing the impact of digital content; providing online non-downloadable software for word processing; on-line computer services for content summarization, recommendation, optimization and scheduling; maintenance of websites and hosting on-line web facilities for others; planning, design, development and maintenance of online websites for third parties; programming of software for online advertising; research in the field of social media; hosting electronic memory space on the Internet for advertising goods and services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the creation and publication of on-line journals and blogs

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  webLyzard technology gmbh  **Address**  webLyzard technology gmbh Püchlgasse 2/44  A-1190 Wien AUSTRIA  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRIA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1501445  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 07, 2019

**Expiration Date**  Aug. 07, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECUSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273304 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6207957 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501495 International Registration Date Oct. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, lateral protection system on top of formwork panels as combination of railing posts, fixed to the formwork panels and boards or fences fixed by clamping pieces; formwork of metal in the nature of tables; formwork elements being formwork shell supplemented with lateral protection system on top mainly made of metal; accessories of metal for formwork and formwork elements, namely, railing posts fixed to panels and boards or fences fixed by clamping pieces; lateral protection of metal formwork and formwork elements, namely, railing posts and boards or fences with adapters such as fastening plates, railing posts, support for toe board, safety bolts, fastening plates, clamping pieces, pallets for transport of the fences for lateral protection, all mainly made of metal; small items of metal hardware in particular nuts, bolts and fasteners of metal; formwork parts of metal for concrete, in particular formwork boards and panels, formwork tables for slab formwork, formwork corners, compensation parts, connecting bolts, formwork tension rods, spacers of metal, conical stop elements for spacers; spacers being building elements made of metal; shuttering and cladding of metal for use in molding concrete; scaffolding and scaffolding parts of metal, in particular the aforesaid for application on or of formwork walls, panels and railings for panels in the form of mounts for formwork walkways, formwork supports; metal construction materials, namely, adapters for profile rails, profile rails, end rails and crossbeam for overlapping and aligning adjacent formwork and panels: girders and beams of metal; building panels of metal; metal frames of metal for building; wall formwork, ceiling formwork and support formwork of metal; work platforms, concreting platforms and scaffolding of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79273322  Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019  Registration Number   6207958
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1501550  International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2019
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lamps and other lighting apparatus, namely, lighting fixtures, lighting installations, LED lighting fixtures, solar powered lighting fixtures, lanterns for lighting, electric bulbs, flash lights, ceiling lights, portable LED safety lamps; standing paper lanterns; portable paper lanterns; gas lamps; oil lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Solar batteries; solar panels for the production of electricity; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, portable radios, rechargeable portable radios, portable televisions, rechargeable portable televisions; personal digital assistants
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Landport Co., Ltd.  Address  Landport Co., Ltd.  2-2-19 Sotokanda, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0021  JAPAN
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1037-0008
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1501550  International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 30, 2019  Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ART PEMLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273346 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6207959
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ART PEMLA" in stylized font with the wording "ART" in a circle above the wording "PEMLA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501607 International Registration Date Oct. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of clothing, namely, underwear and outer clothing, other than all special purpose protective clothing namely, trousers, jackets, overcoats, coats, skirts, suits, jerseys, waistcoats, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, bermuda shorts, shorts, pajamas, pullovers, jeans, tracksuits, rainwear, beachwear, bathing suits, swimming suits, boxer shorts, brassieres, briefs, pants; socks, footwear, namely, shoes excluding orthopedic shoes, sandals, waterproof boots, walking boots, booties, sporting shoes, slippers, shoe parts, namely, heelpieces, insoles for footwear, footwear uppers, headgear, namely, caps, skull caps, sports caps, hats, berets, stockings, belts, camisoles, sarongs, scarves, neck scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, suspender belts, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; all the aforementioned retail services provided by retail stores, wholesale outlets, through mail order catalogues or by means of electronic media, including, through web sites or television shopping programmes, namely, retail store services, online retail store services, wholesale store services, mail order services all featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Clothing, namely, underwear and outer clothing, other than all special purpose protective clothing, namely, trousers, jackets, overcoats, coats, skirts, suits, jerseys, waistcoats, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, dresses, bermuda shorts, shorts, pajamas, pullovers, jeans, tracksuits, rainwear, beachwear, bathing suits, swimming suits, boxer shorts, brassieres, briefs, pants; socks; footwear, namely, shoes excluding orthopedic shoes, sandals, waterproof boots, walking boots, booties, sporting shoes, slippers; shoe parts, namely, heelpieces, insoles for footwear, footwear uppers; headgear, namely, caps, skull caps, sports caps, hats, berets; stockings, belts, camisoles, sarongs, scarves, neck scarves, shawls, collars, neckties, ties, suspender belts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ARCIN AYAKKABI SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Address  ARCIN AYAKKABI SANAYI VE TICARET LIMITED  SIRKETI  Sehsuvarbey Mahallesi  Arapzade Ahmet Sokak, Aslan Tas Ishani  TURKEY

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1285-1287

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1501607 International Registration Date  Oct. 11, 2019

Expiration Date  Oct. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ONLY SEE GREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273347 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6207960 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501612 International Registration Date Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags; drawstring pouches; all-purpose carrying bags; travelling bags; all-purpose sports bags; drawstring sports pouches; attaché cases; textile shopping bags; net bags for shopping; market bags being canvas shopping bags; handbags; clutch bags; duffel bags; rucksacks; school bags; shoulder bags; belt bags; hip bags; toiletry bags sold empty; luggage trunks and travelling cases; luggage tags; wallets; purses; name card cases; briefcases; credit card cases; business card cases; key cases; cosmetic purses; tie cases; umbrellas; umbrella covers; parasols; walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Bill sticking; preparation of publicity documents; issuing of publicity leaflets; outdoor advertising; banner advertising; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; direct marketing; e-mail direct marketing; online retail store and retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, headgear, bags, sporting equipment, sporting articles, cosmetic products and glasses as well as parts and fittings thereof; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; promotional and advertising services; online advertising; product marketing; demonstration of goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, rainwear, pullovers, jerseys, jackets, sweatshirts, shorts, shirts, pants, T-shirts, tops, skirts, socks, wristbands, athletic uniforms, blousons, turtlenecks, camisoles, sweaters, cardigans, wraps, cover-ups, coats, dresses, blouses, underwear, tank tops, trousers, tights, bathing suits, neckerchiefs, scarves, belts, sports suits being track suits, leisure suits, training suits, and warm-up suits; footwear, namely, sports and leisure shoes; boot uppers; footwear uppers; inner soles; non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for boots and shoes; soles for footwear, studs for football boots; headwear, namely, berets, ear muffs, hats, caps, sun visors, toques, hoods, headbands

For Bill sticking; preparation of publicity documents; issuing of publicity leaflets; outdoor advertising; banner advertising; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; direct marketing; e-mail direct marketing; online retail store and retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories, footwear, headgear, bags, sporting equipment, sporting articles, cosmetic products and glasses as well as parts and fittings thereof; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; promotional and advertising services; online advertising; product marketing; demonstration of goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, rainwear, pullovers, jerseys, jackets, sweatshirts, shorts, shirts, pants, T-shirts, tops, skirts, socks, wristbands, athletic uniforms, blousons, turtlenecks, camisoles, sweaters, cardigans, wraps, cover-ups, coats, dresses, blouses, underwear, tank tops, trousers, tights, bathing suits, neckerchiefs, scarves, belts, sports suits being track suits, leisure suits, training suits, and warm-up suits; footwear, namely, sports and leisure shoes; boot uppers; footwear uppers; inner soles; non-slip soles for footwear, namely, for boots and shoes; soles for footwear, studs for football boots; headwear, namely, berets, ear muffs, hats, caps, sun visors, toques, hoods, headbands
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PUMA SE  Address   PUMA SE   PUMA Way 1   91074 Herzogenaurach   FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity   joint stock company  State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   748967

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1501612  International Registration Date   Jul. 31, 2019  Expiration Date   Jul. 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICHAUD-KING, JILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIREI AIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79273359</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of "KIREI" in the mark is "CLEAN".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1501637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Disposable diapers or nappies; disposable pants or shorts for incontinence; diapers or nappies for incontinence; absorbent pants or shorts for incontinence; absorbent pads for incontinence; napkins for incontinence; diapers; diaper covers; menstruation bandages; sanitary napkins; sanitary panties

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KOYO CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KOYO CORPORATION 1-5-1, Fukuura, Kanazawa-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa 236 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>000446-012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1501637</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 7475

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTBLANC LES EXTRAORDINAIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273482 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6207962 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LES EXTRAORDINAIRES" in the mark is "THE EXTRAORDINARY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1501984 International Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper; printed matter, namely, printed calendars, magazines, newsletters and brochures in the field of writing instruments, watches, jewelry, leather goods, perfumes and eyewear; stationery; articles of paper or cardboard, namely, boxes, bags, envelopes and pouches for packaging; wrapping paper; writing instruments; pouches for writing instruments; cases for writing instruments; pen inks and pen ink refills; graphite lead pencils and graphite lead pencil refills; desk sets; pen stands; desk pads; writing books; calendars; note books; sketch books; document covers and folders for stationery for use in relation to documents, cards and business cards; announcement cards being stationery; greeting cards; writing paper; envelopes; business cards; writing pads; pens; pen nibs; writing instrument holders; paperweights; diaries; cover for diaries; replacement papers for diaries and notebooks; inkwells; cheque book holders and covers; passport holders; document file trays; document holders and cases for stationery; photo albums; money clips; writing cases being sets comprised primarily of writing paper and writing instruments; letter trays; pen trays; letter openers; personal organisers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montblanc-Simplo GmbH Address Montblanc-Simplo GmbH Hellgrundweg 100 22525 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBD 2005505

8928
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1501984  International Registration Date   Oct. 23, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 02, 2019  Expiration Date   Oct. 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAIRTRAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273499  Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019  Registration Number 6207963
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502023  International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging of goods for transport purposes and storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mowi Scotland Limited  Address Mowi Scotland Limited  Admiralty Park, Admiralty Road, Rosyth Fife KY11 2YW  UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1502023  International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 10, 2019  Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUGMAMU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79273598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207964</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;HUGMAMU&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1502292 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 24, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Woven fabrics, other than edging ribbons for tatami mats; cotton fabrics; knitted fabrics; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; woven textile goods for personal use, namely, swaddling blankets, mattress pads, mattress covers, pillow covers, diaper changing pads; towels of textile; tenugui, namely, Japanese cotton towels; handkerchiefs of textile; bed sheets of textile; futon quilts; quilt covers for futon; futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; pillowcases namely, pillow slips; blankets, namely, bed blankets, blanket throws; covers for cushions; sleeping bags for babies; diaper changing cloths for babies; baby bunting

| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SANKEI INC. |
| Address | SANKEI INC. 12-3, Miyuki Chou, Gamagori-City, Aichi 443-0042 JAPAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM200060USIP |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1502292 |
| International Registration Date | Sep. 24, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Sep. 24, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
ROHDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 79273656 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 18, 2019 | Registration Number | 6207965 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an imprint depicting the wording "ROHDE" in fancy characters, the letter "O" placed on the background of a quadrilateral figure with rounded corners, the letter partially interrupting the left-hand vertical and bottom horizontal sides of the figure. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1432203 | International Registration Date | Jun. 21, 2018 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Footwear; shoes; boots; slippers; sports shoes; house shoes; leisure shoes; running shoes; gymnastic shoes; football boots; golf shoes; knitted baby shoes; footwear for women; winter boots; rubber shoes; infants' shoes and boots; half-boots; lace boots; flip flops being footwear; sandals; boots for sports; wooden shoes; work shoes; rain boots; beach shoes; snow boots; canvas shoes; mountaineering boots; riding boots; moccasins; sneakers; ski boots; dance shoes; footwear for men; footwear for men and women; dress shoes; leather shoes; pumps being footwear; soles for footwear; heelpieces for footwear; tips for footwear; welts for footwear; shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; shoe straps; inner soles; insoles for footwear; tongues or pullstraps for shoes and boots; footwear uppers; heels; belts for clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently | 66A | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CONDOR TRADE S.R.L. | Address | CONDOR TRADE S.R.L. | Verolanuova (Brescia) | Italy | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | Organized | Italy |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 456/1470 |
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1432203  International Registration Date  Jun. 21, 2018
Expiration Date  Jun. 21, 2028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IG PRIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273692 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6207966
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRIME"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502404 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; financial services, namely, financial trading services; provision of financial information relating to trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products; preparation and quotation of financial information concerning exchange rates; information, advisory and consultancy services related to financial services, namely, providing for the trading of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products in the field of financial trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IG Group Limited Address IG Group Limited Cannon Bridge House, 25 Dowgate Hill London EC4R 2YA UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-4533 US MP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1502404 International Registration Date Nov. 06, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 16, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 06, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RQXO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79273708
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 03, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6207967
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the wording "RQXO" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1502444
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer peripheral devices; intercommunication apparatus, namely, walkie-talkies; antennas; carrier transmission apparatus, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication; electric navigational instruments; chargers for electric batteries; audio- and video-receivers; batteries, electric; radios; wearable activity trackers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: QUANZHOU KAILI ELECTRONICS CO., LTD
- **Address**: QUANZHOU KAILI ELECTRONICS CO., LTD
  - Photoelectric Information Base (Xiamei Town) Nan'an City Fujian Province
  - CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KC34606

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1502444
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 03, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOO LOONG KAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273710 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6207968
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SHOO LOONG KAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502449 International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat; fish-based foodstuff, namely, prepared meals consisting principally of fish; meat, tinned; fruit-based snack food; vegetables, preserved; eggs; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; milk substitutes; oils for food; fruit jellies; nuts, prepared; dried mushrooms; tofu
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Seasonings; condiments, namely, sauces; food flavorings, other than essential oils; yeast; coffee-based beverages; tea; cereal-based snack food; starch for food; ice cream; tea-based beverages; sugar; confectionery made of sugar; honey; pastries; instant rice; Cereal preparations, namely, processed cereals and cereal-based snack food; noodles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Accommodation bureau services in the nature of hotels and boarding houses; canteen services; hotel services; restaurant services; rental of transportable buildings; retirement home services; day-nursery services; boarding for animals; rental of chairs, tables, table linen, glassware; rental of cooking apparatus
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMILLE - HOMMAGE -

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79273747  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2019  Registration Number  6207969
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)  NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "CAMILLE" in stylized font, above the term "HOMMAGE" with a small horizontal line on each side of the term. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "HOMMAGE" in the mark is "TRIBUTE". Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1502560  International Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHAMPAGNE LOUIS ROEDERER (CLR)  Address  CHAMPAGNE LOUIS ROEDERER (CLR)  21 Boulevard Lundy  F-51100 REIMS  FRANCE  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  08076.0419IB

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1502560  International Registration Date  Oct. 23, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 16, 2019  Expiration Date  Oct. 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLIMAFIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273754 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6207970
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502573 International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; fabric, namely, jersey material; rayon fabric; linen cloth; upholstery fabrics; knitted fabric; cotton fabrics; fabric, namely, flannel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Textile fibers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Assotsiatsia torgovykh kompany "TOGAS" Address Assotsiatsia torgovykh kompany "TOGAS" Nikitsky boulevard, house 17, basement suite I, room 8 RU-119019 Mosc, RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity ASSOCIATION State RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0377.0009TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1502573 International Registration Date Jun. 14, 2019
Expiration Date Jun. 14, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SHUTTLESCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273764 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6207971
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502592 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laryngoscopes; medical devices to assist in performing endotracheal intubation; medical devices to hold open patient's mouth and hold the tongue; parts and accessories therefor for use with the foregoing; none being sheaths or used to guide catheters, or being syringes or injection devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Airway Medical Innovations Pty Ltd Address Airway Medical Innovations Pty Ltd 30 Gibbon St NEW FARM QLD 4055 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6433-04100

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1502592 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLIMAFIBER TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273795 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6207972 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CLIMAFIBER TECHNOLOGY" where the wording "CLIMA" and "TECHNOLOGY" are in black and the wording "FIBER" is in gray. Directly above the wording is a stylized design of a half sun shape in red and a half snowflake shape in blue. All the above appearing in a gray rectangle. The color white represents background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, blue, black, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1502706 International Registration Date Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; fabric, namely, jersey material; rayon fabric; linen cloth; upholstery fabrics; knitted fabric; cotton fabrics; fabric, namely, flannel
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Textile fibers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Assotsiatsia torgovykh kompanii "TOGAS"
Address: Nikitsky Boulevard, house 17, basement suite I, room 8 RU-119019 Moscow, RUSSIAN FED.

Legal Entity: ASSOCIATION
State or Country Where Organized: RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 0377.00010TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1502706
International Registration Date: Jul. 31, 2019
Expiration Date: Jul. 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NUCLEOPROTECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79273922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6207973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1503052 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 18, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Chemical reagents in solid and liquid form for non-medical purposes; Chemical RNA stabilizing reagents for cells and tissues for non-medical purposes |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 66A | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Macherey, Nagel GmbH & Co. KG Handelsgesellschaft |
| Address | Macherey, Nagel GmbH & Co. KG Handelsgesellschaft Valencienner Str. 11 52355 Düren FED REP GERMANY |
| Legal Entity | German Limited Commercial Partnership |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4T20731549 |

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1503052 |
| International Registration Date | Oct. 18, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Aug. 08, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Oct. 18, 2029 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOLLABO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79273936 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6207974
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KOLLABO" in black in which the first letter "O" also features four vertical color strips on the top and bottom in, from left to right, blue, green, yellow and red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, blue, green, yellow and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1503112 International Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing food and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANRYUMURA CO., LTD. Address HANRYUMURA CO., LTD. Iden Building 5F, 2-17-72, Akasaka, Minato-ku, Tokyo 107-0052 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 192564

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1503112 International Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 24, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 23, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORENZ AI-LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 79274042 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2019 | Registration Number | 6207975 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AI-LINK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1503425 International Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Apparatus and instruments for data collection, drone control, robot control and data transmission, namely, cameras, remote control apparatus, and optical character recognition apparatus; apparatus and instruments for wireless transmission of data, video, motion and images, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data, motion, or image transmission; apparatus and instruments in the nature of wireless communication devices for transmission of data, video, motion and images between drones or robots and control devices for drones or robots; downloadable computer operating systems for drones and robots; electronic control units namely for piloting, controlling, navigation and, monitoring drones and robots; downloadable computer software for transferring data, video, motion and images from drones and robots; downloadable computer software for operating systems for drones and robots; downloadable computer software for drone control and robot control

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Lorenz Technology ApS Address Lorenz Technology ApS Sivlandvænget 3. 1, Hjallese DK-5260 Odense S DENMARK Legal Entity ANPARTSELSKAB (APS) State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number LRSN-LZTATM0

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1503425 International Registration Date Oct. 23, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 23, 2029
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79274128
- **Application Filing Date**: May 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6207976
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1503526
- **International Registration Date**: May 24, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Precious metals, jewellery, clocks, watches, keyrings, keychains, key charms, cuff links, tie pins

**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
**International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For** luggage; suitcases; garment bags for travel; beauty cases sold empty; holdalls; weekend bags; briefcases; backpacks; wash bags sold empty for carrying toiletries; toiletry bags, vanity bags and cases all sold empty; travel wallets; bags, namely, belt bags, satchel bags, crossbody bags, tote bags, shoulder bags, mini bags, beach bags, clutch bags; make up bags sold empty; wallets, purses, credit and business card cases

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For** Printed matter, namely, posters, flyers, mailers, newsletters, stationery, stickers, post cards in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, marketing, beauty, editorial commentary; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, marketing, beauty, editorial; magazines in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, marketing, beauty, editorial commentary; passport holders

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Entertainment services, namely, hosting and organising live and virtual social and fashion entertainment events and providing on-line, non-downloadable virtual clothing for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; education services, namely, providing tutorials, on-line non-downloadable video talks, workshops, classes, webinars in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, beauty, and editorial commentary; cultural activities, namely, conducting contests; photography; organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; digital video, audio and multimedia entertainment publishing services, namely, publishing of non-downloadable videos, digital videos, podcasts, text audio, images, graphic
works, animation and interactive content; publishing of books, magazines, newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, webzines; magazine publishing services; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others online in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, beauty, and editorial commentary; on-line electronic publishing of books, periodicals and magazines; providing online electronic publications in the nature of e-Books, e-Magazines, e-Newspapers, newsletters, catalogues, webzines in the field of gaming, fashion, retail, beauty, and editorial commentary, not downloadable; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services

**International Classes**

**For**: Education and Entertainment

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Cosmetics; perfumes; essential oils; colognes; solid fragrance; eau de toilette; parfum; scented body spray; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin care serums; non-medicated beauty serums; beauty creams; non-medicated skin moisturisers; non-medicated skincare sprays; moisturising body oils, creams and lotions

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**: Retail store services featuring cosmetics, perfumes, essential oils, colognes, solid fragrance, eau de toilette, parfum, scented body spray, non-medicated skin care preparations, skin serums, non-medicated beauty serums, beauty creams, non-medicated skin moisturisers, skincare sprays, moisturising body oils, creams and lotions, covers and cases for mobile telephones, covers and cases for tablet computers and notebook computers, spectacles, glasses, sunglasses, cases for spectacles, cases for glasses and sunglasses, contact lens cases, precious metals, jewellery, clocks, watches, keyrings, keychains, key charms, cuff links, tie pins, accessories, leather goods made of leather and fake leather, luggage, suitcases, garment bags, beauty cases, holdalls, weekend bags, laptop bags and pouches, briefcases, backpacks, wash bags, toiletry bags, vanity bags and cases, travel wallets, bags, make up bags, wallets, purses, card cases, passport holders, clothing, footwear, headgear, belts, gloves, hats, scarves, hosiery, beachwear, coats, denim clothing, knitwear, lingerie, shorts, skirts, suits, tops, trousers, braces, ties, hair accessories; on-line retail store services featuring cosmetics, perfumes, essential oils, colognes, solid fragrance, eau de toilette, parfum, scented body spray, non-medicated skin care preparations, skin serums, non-medicated beauty serums, beauty creams, non-medicated skin moisturisers, skincare sprays, moisturising body oils, creams and lotions, covers and cases for mobile telephones, covers and cases for tablet computers and notebook computers, spectacles, glasses, sunglasses, cases for spectacles, cases for glasses and sunglasses, contact lens cases, precious metals, jewellery, clocks, watches, keyrings, keychains, key charms, cuff links, tie pins, accessories, leather goods made of leather and fake leather, luggage, suitcases, garment bags, beauty cases, holdalls, weekend bags, laptop bags and pouches, briefcases, backpacks, wash bags, toiletry bags, vanity bags and cases, travel wallets, bags, make up bags, wallets, purses, card cases, passport holders, clothing, footwear, headgear, belts, gloves, hats, scarves, hosiery, beachwear, coats, denim clothing, knitwear, lingerie, shorts, skirts, suits, tops, trousers, braces, ties, hair accessories; affiliate marketing services, namely, facilitating partnerships between affiliates and merchants in connection with marketing campaigns and e-commerce transactions for business purposes; advertising, marketing and promotion services; advertising, marketing and promoting the goods and services of others; operating and providing on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of social media; market research services; facilitating the exchange and sale of services and products of third parties via computer and communication networks; business networking services; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

For  Downloadable and recorded software for use in connection with games, creation of virtual worlds, social networking, marketing, retail shopping, creating videos, downloading images, creating editorial content, and providing editorial content in the field of fashion and beauty for use on wireless devices, computers and portable and handheld digital-electronic devices; downloadable computer software for use in connection with games, creation of virtual worlds, social networking, marketing, retail shopping, creating videos, downloading images, creating editorial content, and providing editorial content in the field of fashion and beauty for use on wireless devices, computers and portable and handheld digital-electronic devices; downloadable and recorded software for mobile telephone for use in connection with games, creation of virtual worlds, social networking, marketing, retail shopping, creating videos, downloading images, creating editorial content, and providing editorial content in the field of fashion and beauty; downloadable software for tablet computers and notebook computers for use in connection with games, creation of virtual worlds, social networking, marketing, retail shopping, creating videos, downloading images, creating editorial content, and providing editorial content in the field of fashion and beauty; downloadable, mobile gaming software applications; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, images, podcasts, in the field of fashion and beauty; covers and cases for mobile telephones; covers and cases for tablet computers and notebook computers; spectacles; eye glasses; sunglasses; cases for spectacles; cases for eye glasses and sunglasses; contact lens cases; Bags and pouches adapted for laptops

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Social networking services in the field of marketing, retail, fashion, beauty, and editorial commentary provided via a website; online social networking services; online social networking services, namely, allowing users to communicate and network and allowing virtual communities of users to organise groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; networking services, namely, providing a website for communication; provision of online social networking services via an online platform that allows users to communicate and network; provision of information relating to personal fashion; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For  Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; electronic transmission of data, messages and information; providing access to online forums for communication; providing access to online communications links which transfer website users to other local and global web pages; facilitating access to third party websites; providing online chat rooms for social networking; providing instant messaging services; providing access to an online platform allowing users to communicate and network; providing access to virtual communities for users to organise groups and events, participate in discussions, and engage in social, business and community networking; providing online forums for communication in the fields of gaming, fashion, retail, beauty, editorial; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
For   Clothing, namely, tank tops, shorts, T-shirts, jerseys, sports bras, leggings, cropped tops, hoodies, tracksuits, sweatpants, joggers, bodysuits, leotards, swimwear, beach wear, coats, dresses, hosiery, jackets, jumpsuits; footwear; headwear, namely, caps, hats, visors; belts, gloves, hats, scarves, hosiery; beachwear, coats; denim clothing, namely, jackets, coats trousers, shirts, skirts, jeans, dresses, shorts, jumpsuits, and tops; knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters, Jumpers, Cardigans, tops as clothing; lingerie, shorts, skirts, suits, tops as clothing; trousers, braces as suspenders; ties as clothing

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing
For   Design and development of computer software and websites for others; creating websites for others featuring virtual communities of users to organise groups and events, participate in discussions, engage in social, business and community networking, and to engage in virtual stylizing experiences; consultancy, advisory and information services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Drest Limited Address   Drest Limited Hays Galleria, 1 Hays Lane London UNITED KINGDOM SE1 2RD Legal Entity   Limited company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   9028-009US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1503526 International Registration Date   May 24, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 16, 2019 Expiration Date   May 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274194 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6207977 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1503677 International Registration Date Oct. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building and construction materials and elements of metal, namely, lateral protection system on top of formwork panels as combination of railing posts, fixed to the formwork panels and boards or fences fixed by clamping pieces; formwork of metal in the nature of tables; formwork elements being formwork shell supplemented with lateral protection system on top mainly made of metal; accessories of metal for formwork and formwork elements, namely, railing posts fixed to panels and boards or fences fixed by clamping pieces; lateral protection of metal formwork and formwork elements, namely, railing posts and boards or fences with adapters such as fastening plates, railing posts, support for toe board, safety bolts, fastening plates, clamping pieces, pallets for transport of the fences for lateral protection, all mainly made of metal; small items of metal hardware in particular nuts, bolts and fasteners of metal; formwork parts of metal for concrete, in particular formwork boards and panels, formwork tables for slab formwork, formwork corners, compensation parts, connecting bolts, formwork tension rods, spacers of metal, conical stop elements for spacers; spacers being building elements made of metal; shuttering and cladding of metal for use in molding concrete; scaffolding and scaffolding parts of metal, in particular the aforesaid for application on or of formwork walls, panels and railings for panels in the form of mounts for formwork walkways, formwork supports; metal construction materials, namely, adapters for profile rails, profile rails, end rails and crossbeam for overlapping and aligning adjacent formwork and panels: girders and beams of metal; building panels of metal; metal frames of metal for building; wall formwork, ceiling formwork and support formwork of metal; work platforms, concreting platforms and scaffolding of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PASCHAL-Werk G. Maier GmbH  
Address: PASCHAL-Werk G. Maier GmbH  
Kreuzbühlstraße 5  
77790 Steinach  
FED REP GERMANY  
Legal Entity: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 311105-00074

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1503677  
International Registration Date: Oct. 04, 2019  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Apr. 05, 2019  
Expiration Date: Oct. 04, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASACO TERANISHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79274265 Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number  6207978 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "MASACO TAKAGI", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1503865 International Registration Date  Jul. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Non-Japanese style outerclothing, namely, coats, heavy coats, trench coats, topcoats, mantles, raincoats overcoats; working clothing, namely, scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes, overalls; liveries; jackets; jogging pants; sweat shirts; sweat pants; suits; skirts; ski jackets; ski pants; trousers; smocks; formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers; cardigans; sweaters; vests and waistcoats; open-necked shirts; cuffs; collars for clothing; sport shirts; blouses; polo shirts; shirts for suits; overalls; stuff jackets; suit fronts; jumper dresses; shorts; pants (Am.); fishing vests; detachable collars; dresses; parkas; breeches for wear; pullovers; ponchos; leggings; underwear; nightwear; night gowns; negligees; pajamas; bath robes; undershirts; corsets being underclothing; combinations; chemises; drawers as clothing and underpants; slips being underclothing; panties, shorts and briefs; brassieres; petticoats; swim wear; bathing drawers, namely, swim trunks; under wear; girdles; sweat-absorbent underwear; swimming caps; dress shields; dressing gowns; babies' pants; panties; bodies being underclothing; camisoles; tee-shirts; short-sleeve shirts; leotards; shirts; sleep masks; aprons; mufflers as neck scarves; tights; socks and stockings other than special sportswear; fur stole; shawls; scarves; gloves and mittens; neckties; neckerchiefs; bandanas; thermal supporters, namely, thermal socks; ear muffs; ascots; boas; leg warmers; nightcaps; hats; caps being headwear; hoods; shower caps; cap peaks; veils; berets; garters; sock suspenders; suspenders; trouser straps; belts for clothing; waistbands; money belts; masquerade costumes

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: apres-demain Co., Ltd.
Address: apres-demain Co., Ltd.
Address: 16-10, Sendagaya 5-chome, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 151-0051
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 482358

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1503865
International Registration Date: Jul. 26, 2019
Expiration Date: Jul. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
**Mark Literal(s)** AMOTION CENTER

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79274403
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6207979
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CENTER"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1504261
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 10, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Removal of Materials, namely, nickel alloy, aluminum, steel alloy, light metal alloy, iron alloy, plastic
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **For** Treatment of materials, namely, heat treatment, shot peening, sand blasting, Hot Isostatic Pressing, milling, drilling, treatment of material by laser beam, turning eroding; Consolidating and applying material layer by layer, namely, nickel alloy, aluminum, steel alloy, light metal alloy, iron alloy, plastic; Consolidation of material layer by layer in the nature of precision casting, applying material by laser beam; Assembling of materials, namely, nickel alloy, aluminum, steel alloy, light metal alloy, iron alloy, plastic; Consolidation of materials, namely, nickel alloy, aluminum, steel alloy, light metal alloy, iron alloy, plastic; processing of materials, namely, nickel alloy, aluminum, steel alloy, light metal alloy, iron alloy, plastic; Assembling, consolidation and processing of materials, namely, metal casting and die casting, additive manufacturing; Customised manufacture of machines and machine parts to order and in accordance with customer requirements
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **For** Industrial analysis and industrial research services for the Aerospace industry, medical industry Gas Turbine, Energy, Space, Aeronautics and Automobile industries, in the field of additive manufacturing; Industrial analysis and industrial research services in the field of additive manufacturing; Design and development of computers and software; Engineering of parts and machines; Engineering; Conducting technical project studies in material development, application development, scientific feasibility studies, in the field of additive manufacturing; Conducting technical project studies in the field of metal casting; Surveying, planning and design of computer software, machines and machine parts; Maintenance of computer software, computer programming for the treatment of materials; technical development of systems in the nature of additive manufacturing
manufacturing equipment and post processing systems; Technical development of precision casting systems in the field of additive manufacturing

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: GF Casting Solutions AG  
**Address**: GF Casting Solutions AG Amsler-Laffon-Strasse 9 CH-8200 Schaffhausen SWITZERLAND  
**Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: 16355GS20144

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1504261  
**International Registration Date**: Jul. 10, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Jul. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIGRAKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274406 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6207980
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MIGRAKET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1504271 International Registration Date Aug. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical products for treating neurological diseases; medicinal preparations for treating neurological diseases; dietetic substances and foodstuffs for medical use, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread; food for babies; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for medical or veterinary use, namely, for treating neurological diseases; food supplements for humans and animals; protein food supplements; vitamins; dietary food supplements consisting of ketogenic materials; dietetic foodstuffs, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread; dietetic beverages enriched with ketogenic materials for medical use; anti-migraine preparations in the nature of migraine treatment preparations; dietary food supplements with ketone bodies; dietetic beverages for medical use enriched with ketone bodies; dietetic foods for medical use, particularly for improvement of energy metabolism and especially for combating migraines, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; alginates, enzymes, enzyme preparations, glucose, gluten, lactose, lecithin, pectin, proteins, vitamins for the food industry; lecithin for industrial use in the manufacture of food products; emulsifiers and chemical additives for in the manufacture of foodstuffs

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
Foodstuffs based on dietary fibers and sugar substitutes, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread; chocolate bars; high-protein muesli; pastry; muesli snacks in the nature of muesli bars; snack foods based on rice, cereals and corn; noodles; wheat-based snack foods; cereals; muesli; starch-based candy; chocolate candy; ice milk bars; rice pudding

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 46  **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, seltzer water, lemonades, sparkling water; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations in the nature of concentrates for making beverages; powders used in the preparations of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; beverages based on vegetables; fruit drinks; isotonic beverages

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: KetoSwiss AG  **Address**: KetoSwiss AG Sperrstrasse 10 CH-4057 Basel SWITZERLAND  **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: KELL009UST

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1504271  **International Registration Date**: Aug. 14, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 14, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Aug. 14, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAS SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274408 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6207981
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DAS SMART", with "DAS" appearing in red font aligned to left above "SMART" which appears in smaller black font. A thin red arrow facing to the right separates the two words. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1504273 International Registration Date Oct. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, fluorescent paints, tempera paints, varnishes and lacquers for art work International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints
For Games and playthings, namely, tabletop games, building games, children educational games for developing cognitive skills, manipulative games International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Powder preparations and paste preparations for modelling, decorating and sculpting, namely, modelling paste, modeling materials and compounds for use by children, modelling clay; materials for drawing, namely, drawing pencils, drawing materials for blackboards, drawing instruments, artists' pens, coloured pens International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  F.I.L.A. - FABBRICA ITALIANA LAPIS ED AFFINI S.P.A.  Address  F.I.L.A. - FABBRICA ITALIANA LAPIS ED AFFINI S.P.A.  VIA XXV APRILE, 5  PERO (MI)  ITALY  Legal Entity  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  BUGNION-120

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1504273  International Registration Date  Oct. 31, 2019
Expiration Date  Oct. 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L

8961
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79274411  Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019  Registration Number 6207982  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized human brain. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1504280  International Registration Date Aug. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical products for treating neurological diseases; medicinal preparations for treating neurological diseases; dietetic substances and foodstuffs for medical use, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread; food for babies; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; chemical, biochemical and biological preparations for medical or veterinary use, namely, for treating neurological diseases; food supplements for humans and animals; protein food supplements; vitamins; dietary food supplements consisting of ketogenic materials; dietetic foodstuffs, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread; dietetic beverages enriched with ketogenic materials for medical use; anti-migraine preparations in the nature of migraine treatment preparations; dietary food supplements with ketone bodies; dietetic beverages for medical use enriched with ketone bodies; dietetic foods for medical use, particularly for improvement of energy metabolism and especially for combating migraines, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, cakes, brownies, bread

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

For Chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; alginates, enzymes, enzyme preparations, glucose, gluten, lactose, lecithin, pectin, proteins, vitamins for the food industry; lecithin for industrial use in the manufacture of food products; emulsifiers and chemical additives for in the manufacture of foodstuffs
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Foodstuffs based on dietary fibers and sugar substitutes, namely, crackers, protein bars, cornflakes, candy, yoghurt, 
cakes, brownies, bread; chocolate bars; high-protein muesli; pastry; muesli snacks in the nature of muesli bars; snack foods 
based on rice, cereals and corn; noodles; wheat-based snack foods; cereals; muesli; starch-based candy; chocolate candy; ice 
milk bars; rice pudding

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  
International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, seltzer water, lemonades, sparkling water; 
beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations in the nature of concentrates for making beverages; 
powders used in the preparations of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; protein-enriched sports beverages; beverages 
based on vegetables; fruit drinks; isotonic beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  
International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KetoSwiss AG  
Address  KetoSwiss AG  Sperrstrasse 10  CH-4057 Basel  SWITZERLAND  
Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KELL008UST

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1504280
International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2019
Expiration Date  Aug. 14, 2029
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Feb. 14, 2019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMBOL ROYAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79274439</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6207983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1504382  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, fabric softener for laundry use; laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations; soaps, namely, deodorant soaps, perfumed soap, non medicated cosmetic soaps; shampoos; perfumery products, namely, perfume oil, liquid perfumes, perfumed powder; deodorants for personal care; perfumes; eaux de toilette and aftershaves; essential oils; cosmetics; cosmetic creams; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; hair lotions; dentifrices; make-up and make-up removing products, namely, make up removing preparations, make up removing lotions, eye make up remover; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products, namely, after shave cream, shaving balm, shaving lotions

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ZYLANGIA  
- **Address**: ZYLANGIA 25 avenue George V F-75008 Paris FRANCE  
- **Legal Entity**: Société par Actions Simplifiée  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1504382  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 26, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 23, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SYMBOL

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79274445</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6207984</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
**International Registration**: 1504400 **International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, fabric softener for laundry use; laundry detergent; cleaning, polishing, degreasing and abrasive preparations; soaps, namely, deodorant soaps, perfumed soap, non medicated cosmetic soaps; shampoos; perfumery products, namely, perfume oil, liquid perfumes, perfumed powder; deodorants for personal care; perfumes; eaux de toilette and aftershave; essential oils; cosmetics; cosmetic creams; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; hair lotions; dentifrices; make-up and make-up removing products, namely, make up removing preparations, make up removing lotions, eye make up remover; lipstick; beauty masks; shaving products, namely, after shave cream, shaving balm, shaving lotions

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: cosmetics and cleaning preparations

### Basis Information
**Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: ZYLANGIA **Address**: ZYLANGIA 25 avenue George V F-75008 Paris FRANCE **Legal Entity**: Société par Actions Simplifiée **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1504400 **International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 26, 2019 **Expiration Date**: Oct. 23, 2029

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JNÇQUOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79274458 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number   6207985 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "JNÇQUOI" in stylized font, surrounded by a rectangular border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "JNÇQUOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1504437 International Registration Date  Jul. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate investment; studies on the projects of real estate investment, namely, real estate appraisal; financing of real estate development; real estate management, namely, financing of real estate development projects
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
For   Retail and wholesale store services featuring furniture and decoration articles, namely, home décor; sales promotion in the hotel and restaurant sector
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Interior architectural design services; furniture design services; design services for accessories in the nature of clothing; design services, namely, interior design and industrial design services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
For   Hotel and restaurant services; food and beverage supply services, namely, contract food and beverage services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FASHIONSUSTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79274536  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6207986
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1504640  International Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, in particular newspapers, printed periodicals, magazines, cards, catalogues, brochures, handbooks, prospectuses, placards and photographs in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; printed instructional and teaching material in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; providing of training seminars and workshops in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; entertainment services, namely, conducting cultural activities; consulting services in the field of fashion industry and textile industry training; education services, namely, providing educational events, congresses, seminars, conferences, symposiums and workshops in the fields of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; arranging and conducting of educational conferences, namely, colloquiums; production of television shows; entertainment services, namely, planning arrangement of shows; entertainment in the nature of arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of fashion and textiles, sustainability in fashion and textiles, and innovation in fashion and textiles; presentation of live show performances; party planning; providing a website featuring non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters, and brochures in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; publication of printed matter, except for advertising purposes; providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines and books in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Advertising services; market research; telemarketing services; arranging and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and trade shows for commercial and advertising purposes; business management, in particular with regard to the organization and arranging of trade fairs, exhibitions, special shows and sales events all for commercial or advertising purposes; marketing services, namely, presentation of companies and their goods and services, including on the internet, for business purposes; sales promotion for others; merchandising, namely, sales promotion for others; demonstration of goods; providing commercial and business contact information on the internet; rental of advertising space and advertising material; rental of exhibition and trade fair stands; business management consultancy, in particular with regard to arranging and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions, special shows and sales events; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; advertising text publication services; market research by means of computer databases relating to professional business topics; providing professional business information; commercial information agency services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, pamphlets, and texts in the field of fashion, sustainability, and innovation; downloadable computer game software; downloadable music files; downloadable films featuring fashion and textile industry topics including sustainability and innovation in the fashion industry and textile industry provided via a video-on-demand service; downloadable computer software, namely, software applications providing information on a trade show and on trade show attendees or exhibitors and their goods and services, exhibition area maps, news access, and exhibitor search functionality and product search functionality for a trade fair

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Telecommunications services, namely, telecommunications by means of platforms in the Internet, particularly for conducting virtual trade fairs, namely, providing an on-line forum for conducting virtual trade fairs; providing access to electronic communication networks, in particular the internet and intranets; providing access to databases on computer networks, in particular interactive databases containing information on technology, sustainability, and innovation in the fashion and textile industry; providing internet access to business information; providing internet access to websites on the internet, providing internet access to weblogs; rental of access time to global computer networks for viewing events

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH  Address  Messe Frankfurt Exhibition GmbH  Ludwig-Erhard-Anlage 1
60327 Frankfurt am Main  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1012.2096
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number    1504640  International Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 02, 2019  Expiration Date  Sep. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RRR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274544 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6207987
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stylized "R" letters in light blue curved around a blue globe, being in dark blue at the bottom, aqua blue at the top and navy meridian and parallel lines. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, aqua blue, dark blue, and navy is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1504664 International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of buildings, dams, railways, roads, earthworks, and reinforced soil walls; provision of technical information in the field of building, dam, railway, road, earthwork, and reinforced soil wall construction; construction consultancy; construction supervision; technical advisory services relating to construction of buildings, dams, railways, roads, earthworks, and reinforced soil walls; consulting services for the construction of earthworks and reinforced soil walls; earthwork and reinforced soil wall construction supervision

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Geotechnology Institute Limited Address Integrated Geotechnology Institute Limited 1-23-6 Yotsuya, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo 160-0004 JAPAN Legal Entity Corporation State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06920/314275
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1504664  International Registration Date Sep. 30, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 29, 2019  Expiration Date Sep. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HN 10-WD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79274566  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2019  Registration Number  6207988  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1504715  International Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Machines for metal, wood and plastic processing, machines for the electrotechnical industry, chemical rotary parts of metal, namely, parts of machine tools and parts of machines and machine tools for the treatment of materials and manufacturing, and parts of motors and gear boxes, namely, bleed valves, ventilation valves, nozzles, plates and throttles for pressure regulation and flow control and plugs; air valves for transmissions
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  metal turned parts, namely, plates and throttles for pressure regulation and flow control, and plugs; metal screws, in particular metal screw plugs; metal screw plugs incorporating sight glass; metal hydraulic and pneumatic screw fittings
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Heinrichs & Co. KG  Address  Heinrichs & Co. KG  Wilhelm-Heinrichs-Str. 1  56290 Dommershausen-Dorweiler  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  KOMMANDITGEGENSELTSCHAFT (KG)  State or Country Where
Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11228T00070
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1504715  International Registration Date   Jul. 31, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Jul. 24, 2019  Expiration Date   Jul. 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALGORITHM FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274593 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6207989
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALGORITHM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1504792 International Registration Date Jun. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring computer software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable industrial computer software for production planning and production control; downloadable UPI (universal peripheral interface) software; downloadable compiler software; downloadable computer interface programs for analysis and storage of data; downloadable optimization software; downloadable plug-in software for APS (Advanced Planning and Scheduling); downloadable artificial intelligence software and downloadable software development kits [SDK] for software development; all aforementioned for production planning and production control
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Development, programming and creation of computer software, in particular industrial software, software for production planning and production control, universal peripheral interface software, compilation software, interface software (computer interface programs), optimization software, plug-in software, artificial intelligence software and software development kits [SDK] for software development for others, all aforementioned for production planning and production control
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

8975
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LANDMARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79274639 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6207990 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1504915 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 12, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Vehicles, namely, automobiles, sedans, trucks, vans, sports cars, sport utility vehicles (SUVs), AWD vehicles, side-by-side vehicles; land motor vehicles; none of the foregoing being fifth-wheel travel trailers or for use in connection with fifth-wheel travel trailers

| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jaguar Land Rover Limited |
| Address | Jaguar Land Rover Limited  Abbey Road, Whitley  Coventry CV3 4LF  UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | A limited company incorporated in the UK |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LAND13225TIX |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1504915 |
| International Registration Date | Aug. 12, 2019 |

**Expiration Date** Aug. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CUMMINS, LANCE E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINIS SAFETYPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274708 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6207991 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505083 International Registration Date Oct. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recored software for long-distance surveillance of hospital beds and patients International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Data transfer transfer by telecommunications; electronic transfer of data by telecommunications; digital data transfer by telecommunications; transfer of data by telecommunications; electronic wireless data transfer by telecommunications; data transfer by wireless network or LAN connection between a hospital bed and hospital server International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINET spol. s.r.o. Address LINET spol. s.r.o. Zelevcice 5 CZ-274 01 Slaný CZECH REPUBLIC Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CZECH REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0028.000136U

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1505083 International Registration Date Oct. 17, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 14, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
EF COOKER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79274745</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6207992</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
No

### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "EF" to the left of a dot, to the left of the term "COOKER" with each letter "O" in the shape of a cooking pan, to the left of three Chinese characters arranged horizontally.

### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Disclaimer
"COOKER" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "XIAN CHU" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YI XIAN CHU" and this means "SUITABLE FRESH KITCHEN" in English.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### International Registration
1504642, International Registration Date Nov. 12, 2019

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Kitchen utensils, namely, serving forks; drinking glasses; porcelain ware, namely, porcelain mugs; crystal works of art; tea services in the nature of tableware; drying racks for laundry; dishwashing brushes; toothbrushes; cosmetic utensils, namely, eyelash brushes; rags for cleaning

### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Shijiazhuang Yongxian Trading Co., Ltd.

### Address
Shijiazhuang Yongxian Trading Co., Ltd. A-1307 RongDing TianXia Business Buildin No. 226 Zhonghua North Road, Xinhua Dis CHINA

### Legal Entity
Limited company

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
37-105-TUS

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

### Owner of International Registration Number
1504642

### International Registration Date
Nov. 12, 2019

### Expiration Date
Nov. 12, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274752 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6207993
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a triangle with a circle intersecting the top of the triangle. The foregoing is contained within a square. Beneath the design is the wording "BRA" in stylized font. The entire mark is surrounded by a single line rectangular border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0537291 International Registration Date May 08, 1989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use, not of precious metal or coated therewith, and household utensils not of precious metal or coated therewith, namely, trills, sieves, turners, trainers, spatulas, basting spoons, expressly excluding pot and pan lid fasteners; cleaning sponges; brushes, namely, cleaning brushes for household use; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning clothes, cleaning brushes for barbecue grills, and cleaning mitts of fabric; steel wool; unworked or semiworked glass, except building glass; beverage glassware, porcelain dishes and earthenware dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISOGONA, S.L. Address ISOGONA, S.L. calle Riera Roja, 3 E-08830 SANT BOI DE LLOBREGAT SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1003US21
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  0537291
International Registration Date  May 08, 1989
Expiration Date  May 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVERKIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274772 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6207994
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of four triangles in gray, green and
orange representing a stylized house and the stylized wording "OVERKIZ" in gray. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) gray, green and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1369565 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for processing, storing, transmitting, broadcasting, receiving data,
namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; electronic display interfaces for home automation applications; electric or
electronic apparatus for remote control of home automation systems for equipment in the vicinity and buildings, in particular
via Internet communication networks, via telecommunication including mobile telephones, for installation, configuration,
control, management, monitoring, especially from a computer or a mobile telephone, of home automation features and
applications and motors for shutters, blinds, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other access systems, of ventilation,
air-conditioning, heating, control, management of security systems, access control, monitoring and alarm, fire detection, apparatus
for measuring air quality, of electric standby managers being electronic apparatus for controlling the power supply to electric
apparatus and consumption of gas, water, electricity, heat or other types of energy, automatic watering, water consumption
apparatus; Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for the control and remote control, namely, electrical controllers for
operating motors for blinds, screens, curtains, shutters, windows, ventilation hatches, locks, doors, garage doors, gates,
barriers, retractable posts and grills; electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for surveillance and alarm purposes and
their control devices for the protection of persons, goods and buildings, namely, electric and electronic surveillance
installations; downloadable software used for the tuning, automation and control of these electric, electronic and computer
applications; downloadable mobile application software for automation and management of the home and home equipment;
downloadable computer software for data management; downloadable software platforms for managing automation and
management of the home and home equipment on a cloud computing networks and applications; network servers for home
automation applications used for the reception and transmission of remote control orders as well as the operation of data storage; modems; plug-in connectors to a computer or home automation network; digital tablet computer; digital computer terminal for tertiary and residential buildings; digital computer terminals for tertiary and residential buildings for the purposes of transmission, reception and decoding; portable handheld electronic devices for wireless data reception and transmission; electronic publications, namely, pamphlets, instruction manuals and handbooks, recorded on electronic computer media, concerning home automation; magnetic or encoded access control cards, namely, magnetically encoded key cards

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Services providing access to computer sites and portals for remote management enabling installation, configuration, control, management, surveillance, from computers, touchscreen tablets or mobile telephones, of home automation functions and applications and motors for blinds, shutters, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other systems for access, of ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, control and management of systems for security, access control, surveillance and alarms, fire detection in the home and buildings, electric standby managers and consumption of gas, electricity, heat or other kind of energy, namely, providing user access to global computer networks; transmission of information, messages and images, via computer, via satellite, via telecommunication networks, including mobile telephones, via telematic networks and via Internet communication networks via radio-communication gateways such as 3G keys or gateways between communication protocols and other communication interfaces for home automation remote control apparatus and installations and motors for shutters, blinds, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other systems for access, for lighting, ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, control and management of systems for security, access control, surveillance and alarms and fire detection, electric standby managers and consumption of gas, electricity, heat or other kind of energy; provision of online discussion forums on the Internet regarding home automation; rental of digital cases, namely, rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of modems; rental of digital communication terminals

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer programming of home automation installations as well as of programmable automated systems; technical support in connection with information technology, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Provision of on-line, non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; Providing a full line of on-line, non-downloadable application software for home automation; Provision of temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable cloud computing software for data management and the electronic storage of data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 66A  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OVERKIZ  
**Address** OVERKIZ  
Allée de la Mandallaz  
Immeuble Variation A - Metz-Tessy F-743  
FRANCE

**Legal Entity**  
SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
106446.0002
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1369565  International Registration Date  Jun. 30, 2017
Expiration Date  Jun. 30, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation: The English translation of the word "CIRCOLOCO" in the mark is "crazy circus".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration: 1505485

International Registration Date: Nov. 08, 2019

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3666978

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Agates; jet, unwrought or semi-wrought; jewelry, namely, amulets; anchors for clock and watchmaking; rings being jewelry; split rings of precious metal for keys; jewelry cable, namely, spun silver being silver wire for use in the making of jewelry; silver, unwrought or beaten; shoe jewelry; hat jewelry; bracelets being jewelry; bracelets made of embroidered textile being jewellery; watch bands; busts of precious metal; cabochoes; watch cases being parts of watches; watch chains; jewelry chains; clasps for jewelry; jewellery charms; charms for key rings; necklaces being jewelry; crucifixes as jewelry; crucifixes of precious metal, other than jewelry; chronographs being watches; chronometers; diamonds; tie clips; threads of precious metal being jewelry; gold thread jewelry; silver thread jewelry; jewelry findings; cuff links; copper tokens being commemorative coins; jewelry; cloissoné jewelry; jewelry of yellow amber; badges of precious metal; iridium; alloys of precious metal; ingots of precious metals; medals; lockets being jewelry; precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; watch springs; coins, namely, collectible coins and commemorative coins; works of art of precious metal; gems, namely, olivine; earrings; ornaments of jet; gold, unwrought or beaten; clocks; atomic clocks; wristwatches; watches; clocks and watches, electric; osmium; palladium; pearls made of ambroid in the nature of pressed amber; pearls being jewelry; beads for making jewelry; semi-precious stones; precious stones; platinum; key rings being split rings with trinket or decorative fob; retractable key rings; jewelry rolls; dials for clock and watchmaking; sundials; rhodium; clockworks being parts of clocks; ruthenium; boxes of precious metal; jewelry boxes; presentation boxes for watches; tie pins; jewelry pins; ornamental lapel pins; brooches being jewelry; jewellery hat pins; precious stones, namely, spinels; statues of precious metal; figurines of precious metal; paste jewelry being costume jewelry; alarm clocks; jewelry, precious and semi-precious stones
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry

For Educational services, namely, educational academies conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of music, art and fashion and distribution of training material in connection therewith; animal training; rental of cinematographic apparatus; rental of show scenery; rental of stage scenery; rental of sound recordings; rental of motion pictures; entertainment and cultural activities, namely, arranging and conducting live musical performances; music composition services; providing casino facilities for gambling; film distribution; radio entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the fields of music, art and fashion; television entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing television program in the fields of music, art and fashion; dubbing; music publishing services; teaching services in the fields of music, art and fashion; providing online music, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, provision of multimedia entertainment programs in the fields of music, art and fashion by television, broadband, wireless and on-line services; providing entertainment services in the form of live musical performances and providing non-downloadable playback of recorded music via global communication networks; providing online videos, not downloadable, in the fields of music, art and fashion; providing online electronic publications, not downloadable, in the nature of books, magazines and newsletters in the fields of music, art and fashion; entertainment information; recreation information; videotape editing; rental of motion pictures and sound recordings; rental of lighting apparatus for theatrical sets or television studios; rental of videotapes; organization of live cosplay entertainment events; organization of balls; organization of dance events and discos; arranging of beauty contests; organization of live musical performances; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; arranging of film events, musical events, cultural and sporting events and live entertainment events, namely, film exhibitions for cultural purposes, live musical performances, sporting events in the field of football, live fashion shows for entertainment purposes; organization of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; impresario services, namely, organization of shows for cultural purposes; arranging and conducting of concerts; organization and presentation of shows, competitions, games, concerts and entertainment events, namely, live fashion shows for entertainment purposes, athletic competitions, basketball games, live music concerts, and circus performances for entertainment purposes; organization and arranging of musical events and other cultural and artistic events, namely, live music concerts, exhibitions for cultural purposes, and art exhibitions; organization and conducting of balls; entertainment services, namely, party planning; booking of seats for shows; film production, other than advertising films; production of music; production of television and radio shows; presentation of live show performances; presentation of variety shows; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; writing of texts, namely, scriptwriting services for non-advertising purposes; film directing, other than advertising films; videotaping; modelling for artists; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment and education services, namely, fan club services; songwriting; disc jockey services; discotheque services; entertainment services, namely, providing dance performances, art exhibitions, live musical performances; providing recreation facilities; karaoke lounge services; entertainment services, namely, nightclub services; orchestra services; amusement park services; providing amusement arcade services; recording studio services; video editing services for events

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
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For Sound recording discs featuring music; magnetic disks featuring music; optical discs featuring music; audio-video compact discs featuring music; read-only memory compact discs featuring music; compact disc players; disk drives for computers; cleaning apparatus for sound recording discs, namely, cleaning discs for cleaning the lens of optical disc drives used in compact disc players

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Waterproof clothing, namely, jackets, pants, gloves; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, jackets, pants, gloves; clothing of leather, namely, jackets, pants, gloves; motorists' clothing, namely, jackets, pants, gloves, tops; cyclists' clothing, namely, jackets, pants, gloves, shorts, tops, shirts, socks, sports jerseys; clothing for gymastics, namely, jackets, pants, leotards; embroidered clothing, namely, jackets, dresses, shirts, tops, bottoms, socks, hats, dresses; bath robes; clothing, namely, jackets, pants, dresses, shirts, skirts, tops, bottoms, socks, underwear, coats, suits; bandanas being neckerchiefs; bibs, not of paper; berets; underwear; necklets being boas; teddies being underclothing; braces for clothing, namely, suspenders; galoshes; skull caps; leotards; footwear; boots for sports; stockings; socks; breeches for wear; bathing trunks; albs; shirts; short-sleeve shirts; bodices being lingerie; sports singlets; headwear; hats; paper hats for use as clothing items; coats; hoods being clothing; belts being clothing; money belts being clothing; tights; detachable collars; clothing layettes; bathing suits; masquerade costumes; beach clothes, namely, swimwear, sun hats, coverups; neckties; ascots; bathing caps; shower caps; panties; headbands being clothing; pocket squares; scarfs; gabardines being clothing; boot uppers; gaiters; jackets being clothing; garters; fishing vests; stuff jackets being clothing; skirts; overalls; mittens; ready-made clothing, namely, jackets, dresses, shirts; paper clothing, namely, paper aprons; knitwear clothing, namely, pants, dresses, shirts; jerseys being clothing; kimonos; leggings being leg warmers; liveries; hosiery; sports jerseys; sweaters; mufffs being clothing; pelerines; mantillas; sleep masks; skorts; boxer shorts; wet suits for water-skiing; vests; trousers; slippers; ear mufffs being clothing; parkas; pelisses; pajamas; ponchos; stocking suspenders; sock suspenders; brassieres; sandals; bath sandals; saris; sarongs; mufflers, namely, neck scarfs; footmuffs, not electrically heated, namely, slippers; shoes; bath slippers; gymnastic shoes; beach shoes; football boots; sports shoes; ski boots; shawls; sashes for wear; overcoats; outerclothing, namely, pants, jackets, coats, gloves, scarves; half-boots; lace boots; boots; pockets for clothing; tee-shirts; judo uniforms; karate uniforms; combinations being clothing; uniforms; veils being clothing; dressing gowns; wooden shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ANTONIO CARBONARO **Address** ANTONIO CARBONARO Via Benedetto Croce, 28 I-84121 SALERNO ITALY **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** ITALY

**Owner Name** ANDREA SANTANIELLO **Address** ANDREA SANTANIELLO Via Città della Pieve, 88 I-00191 ROMA ITALY **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6009.212
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A.I.CHEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274937  Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6207996  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white background containing the stylized blue wording "A.I.CHEM" to the left of a design made up of a red single line circle filled in white and containing an angled solid red oval which features a solid white circle encompassing a red and white eagle.  Color Drawing  Yes  
Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1505488  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  essential oils and aromatic extracts in the nature of aromatic oils; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations, shaving soap, gels for cosmetic purposes, shower and bath gel, non-medicated soaps, shampoos, hair conditioner; cleansing and aromatic preparations, namely, skin cleansing cream incorporating aromatic extracts, aromatic potpourri incorporating aromatic extracts, skin cleansing cream, aromatic potpourris; products for the care and cleaning of animals, namely, deodorants for animals, shampoos for animals; non-medicated soaps; abrasive preparations, namely, abrasive paste, skin abrasive preparations

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A. I. CHEM
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1505488  International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2019
Expiration Date Oct. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney WERT, KARL ANTHONY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79274950
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6207997
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized flower design comprising 6 petals and a curved line forming the center of the flower and the stem.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1505524
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Carpet; carpets; non-slip mats for showers and baths; decorative, non-textile wall hangings; plastic or rubber floor coverings; gymnasium exercise mats; stadium mat, namely, stadium floor mats; anti-fatigue floor mats; floor mats of rubber; bath mats**
  - **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

- **For Body-building apparatus; computer and video game consoles that are not used with an external display or monitor, namely, hand-held video game consoles; Christmas trees of synthetic material; chess sets; archery implements; toys, namely, plush toys; inflatable toys for swimming pools; sports equipment in the form of hockey and lacrosse sticks; balls for playing sports; weightlifting belts being sports articles**
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **For Waterproof clothing, namely, rain jackets; clothing, namely, shirts and pants; headwear; gloves being clothing; clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards; gymnastic shoes; hosiery; dance clothes, namely, tutus; shoes; clothing layettes**
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  LUOYANG HATHA NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  **Address**  LUOYANG HATHA NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LT D.  B01-3099, ZIJIN CITY,  WANGCHENG AVENUE, XIGONG DISTRICT LUOYA  CHINA  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  yoomarks

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1505524  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 13, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEECOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79274994 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6207998
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505610 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglass lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nikon-Essilor Co., Ltd. Address Nikon-Essilor Co., Ltd. 10-8, Ryogoku 2-chome, Sumida-ku Tokyo 130-0026 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NECL 2003293

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1505610 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 28, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 18, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
TM 7512 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275106 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6207999
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505860 International Registration Date Sep. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, entertainment and sport services, namely, entertainment in the nature of a water park and amusement center; providing of fitness training in the field of swimming and water sports; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events; providing of water parks services, in particular floating water parks; providing of swimming pools, leisure swimming pools and adventure swimming pools services; provision of recreational facilities; providing of sports installations and sports facilities; services for leisure activities, namely, providing recreational facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing leisure and amusement parks; providing of training and training courses in the field of water safety; providing of training and training courses regarding the operation of water parks, swimming pools, leisure and adventure pools, leisure centres, leisure and amusement parks, sports installations and sports facilities; providing of training and training courses regarding the safety of water parks, swimming pools, leisure and adventure pools, leisure centres, leisure and amusement parks, sports installations and sports facilities; services of providing swimming pool facilities; providing water slides for recreational purposes; providing of water slide facilities; organisation of conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of water sports for non-business and non-commercial purposes; sports and fitness services, namely, swimming, water safety, and water sports instruction; rental of educational, entertainment, sporting and cultural equipment and facilities; arranging and conducting of sports competitions; conducting of instructional seminars in the field of water sports; organization of game events; arrangement of conventions for recreational purposes; arranging and conducting of water polo games; organising of entertainment competitions in the field of water sports; production of training videos; production of audio-visual recordings; production of sporting events for film in the nature of film production; production of sporting events for film in the nature of choreographing sporting events for video recording purposes; sporting education services, namely, swimming, water safety, and water sports instruction; sporting services, namely, swimming, water safety, and water sports instruction; sports-park services, namely, providing sports facilities; organising of sporting activities and of sporting competitions; arranging and
conducting of water polo sporting events; provision of information relating to physical exercises via an online web site; education services, namely, conducting courses in the field of business franchise management

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Wibit Sports GmbH  **Address**: Wibit Sports GmbH Am Gut Baarking 15 46395 Bocholt  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 038480.00041

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1505860  **International Registration Date**: Sep. 16, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 25, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Sep. 16, 2029

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMIFLEX BY VÉTO-PHARMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275187 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208000
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "AMIFLEX BY VETO-PHARMA" in which "AMI" is green, "FLEX" is yellow, and BY VETO-PHARMA" is gray. A yellow curved line appears to the upper left of "AMIFLEX". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The mark consists of the words "AmiFlex By Véto-pharma". "Ami" is in green 335, "Flex" is in yellow 116 and "By Véto-pharma" is in cool-gray gray 8 C. At the top left of the term "Ami" there is a circle in yellow 116

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506081 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5510428

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-varroa-mite treatment for bees in the nature of acaricides; bee acaricides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VETO-PHARMA Address VETO-PHARMA 12-14 rue de la Croix Martre F-91120 PALAISEAU FRANCE Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1506081 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 02, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 29, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B

8997
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOMMEE TIPPEE MADE FOR ME

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79275298</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2019</td>
<td>6208001</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1506336
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 10, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**

**For Insulated bags for milk or food; plastic household containers for storing breast milk; plastic bag holders for household use, namely, for holding and supporting use of pouches of liquid, plastic bag holders for household use, namely, for holding and supporting use of pouches of expressed milk and baby formula so that teats can be screwed on and milk fed to baby; parts and fittings, namely, reusable self-sealing lids for household use for food storage containers**

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**For Breast pads; medicated nipple and skin creams**

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For Travel bags; travel bags for baby equipment; protective fitted liners for travel bags**

**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**For Feeding bottles, feeding bottle teats, teats for children, breast shields, breast pumps and nipple shields, baby bottles; massaging apparatus; massaging apparatus and handheld aids to massage the breast; pillows for therapeutic use**

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**For Baby muslins, namely swaddling blankets**

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 42, 50
**International Class Title**: Fabrics
**For** Expressed milk storage bags of plastic for household use

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Plastic boxes for transporting pouches of milk; air cushions not for medical purposes; pillows; maternity pillows; parts and fittings, namely, plastic lids

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Heaters for feeding bottles, electric heating pads for breasts, other than for medical purposes; parts and fittings, namely, fitted fabric covers for non-medical electric breast heating pads

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 3, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Nipple and skin creams

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Articles of clothing, namely tops and bottoms; maternity sleepwear and maternity clothing, namely shirts and pants; lingerie, sleepwear and bras for nursing mother; cloth bibs

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mayborn (UK) Limited **Address** Mayborn House, Balliol Business Park, Newcastle Upon T UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1506336 **International Registration Date** Oct. 10, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** May 23, 2019 **Expiration Date** Oct. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFFHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275304 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208002
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of five overlapping oval shapes in the colors pink, red, green, orange, and purple. This image is displayed to the left of the wording "AFFHUB" in dark blue. The mark is displayed on a white background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors dark blue, red, green, orange, pink and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1505693 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administration of frequent flyer programs; business administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders and business administrative assistance in responding to requests for proposals; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising and publicity services; advertising agency services; publicity agency services; advertising by mail order; advisory services for business management; appointment reminder services being office functions; appointment scheduling services being office functions; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business inquiries; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; business management consultancy; business management for freelance service providers; business management of hotels; business management of performing artists; business management of reimbursement programmes for others; business management of sports people; business organization consultancy; business project management services for construction projects; business research; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial information agency services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; commercial intermediation services, namely, mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; commercial lobbying services; commercial and industrial management assistance; competitive intelligence services; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; consultancy regarding advertising
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communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; corporate communications
services, namely, registration of written communications and data in the field of advertising campaigns; cost price analysis;
data search in computer files for others, namely, compilation and systematization of information into computer databases;
demonstration of goods; design of advertising materials; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter;
distribution of samples; document reproduction; drawing up of statements of accounts, namely, preparation of financial
statements; economic forecasting; employment agency services; financial auditing; gift registry services; import-export agency
services; interim business management; invoicing; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; marketing in the
framework of software publishing; marketing research; market intelligence services; market studies; media relations services;
modelling for advertising or sales promotion; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties;
negotiation of business contracts for others; news clipping services; office machines and equipment rental; online advertising
on a computer network; online retail store services featuring downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail
store services featuring downloadable digital music; online retail store services featuring downloadable ring tones; market
opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for
promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; outsourced
business administrative management for companies; outsourcing services being business assistance; pay per click advertising;
payroll preparation; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; photocopying services; presentation of goods
on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, operating an online shopping site in the field of general consumer
merchandise; price comparison services; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for others in
the nature of general consumer merchandise and advertising services; production of advertising films; production of
teleshopping programmes and production of teleshopping programs; professional business consultancy; promotion of goods
and services through sponsorship of sports events; providing business information via a web site; provision of an online
marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of commercial and business contact information;
psychological testing for the selection of personnel; publication of publicity texts; publicity material rental; public relations;
radio advertising; registration of written communications and data in the field of advertising campaigns; relocation services for
businesses; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of billboards being
advertising boards; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; rental of photocopying machines; rental of sales stands;
rental of vending machines; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical
supplies; retail store services featuring works of art provided by art galleries; sales promotion for others; scriptwriting for
advertising purposes; search engine optimization for sales promotion and search engine optimisation for sales promotion;
secretarial services; shop window dressing; shorthand services; sponsorship search; systemization of information into
computer databases; targeted marketing; tax filing services; tax preparation; telemarketing services; telephone answering for
unavailable subscribers; television advertising; transcription of audio communications being office functions; typing; updating
and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating of advertising
material; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, compiling indexes of information for commercial or
advertising purposes; web site traffic optimization; wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary
preparations and medical supplies; word processing; writing of publicity texts; writing of résumés for others and writing of
curriculum vitae for others
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tymofieiev Ruslan Serhiiovych  
**Address** Tymofieiev Ruslan Serhiiovych  
vul. Brativ Zerovykh, 21, kv. 4  
m. Kyiv 03037  
UKRAINE  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UKRAINE

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1505693  
**International Registration Date** Nov. 04, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jul. 16, 2019  
**Expiration Date** Nov. 04, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275311 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number  6208003
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four stylized Asian characters and a Chinese dragon. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the Chinese characters "SHEN" means "DEEP", "SHAN" means "MOUNTAIN", "JI" means "COLLECT", "SHI" means "CITY"; the Chinese characters "JI SHI" means "COUNTRY FAIR". Transliteration  The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is: "SHEN SHAN JI SHI".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1506119 International Registration Date  Sep. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; sales promotion for others; telemarketing services; employment agency services; business administration services for the relocation of businesses; secretarial services; accounting; rental of vending machines; rental of sales stands; retail store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail and wholesale store services for pharmaceutical products; retail and wholesale store services for veterinary drugs; sponsorship search
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats; tee-shirts; underwear; underpants; clothing layettes for babies; swimsuits; raincoats; clothing of leather, namely, shirts, pants, hats; shoes; hats; hosiery; gloves as clothing; neckties; scarves; pocket squares; bow ties; theatrical costumes; leather belts used for clothing; religious garments, namely, robes; shower caps; sleep masks; wedding dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EVE Fashion Co., Ltd  Address  EVE Fashion Co., Ltd  Building 1, Block 3,  No. 188, Southwest Four Ring, Fengtai D  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited company  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BYP0013TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1506119  International Registration Date  Sep. 24, 2019
Expiration Date  Sep. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79275344 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208004
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1506364 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cosmetics; hair care preparations; preparations for body cleansing and beauty care, namely, cosmetic preparations for body care; non-medicated skin care preparations for the body and face; nail care preparations; non-medicated bath preparations; eye creams and eye gel; make-up removers; deodorants and antiperspirants; hair removal preparations in the nature of hair removal creams, hair removal foam and hair removal wax; preparations for shaving; preparations for shaving, namely, shaving creams and shaving gels; after-shave preparations, after-shave gels, after-shave lotions; perfumes and fragrances for personal use; sunscreen preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Sabine Goesch Address Sabine Goesch Bomhardstrasse 16 82031 Gruenwald FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number BRNNT0102US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1506364 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ZENNO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79275402</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
<td>6208005</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZENNO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1506544
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Driving motors, other than for land vehicles; curtain drawing devices, electrically operated
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAN HSIN PLASTECH CO., LTD.
- **Address**: SAN HSIN PLASTECH CO., LTD. No.17, Jianguo E. Rd., Taoyuan Dist., Taoyuan City 330, Taiwan CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1506544
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 16, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUBRAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275414 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208006
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506578 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brake systems for cycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Electronic apparatus for dynamic control, namely integrated bicycle brake controllers; sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; speed sensors; recorded and downloadable software for operating actuators; on-board computers for cycles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BluBrake S.r.l. Address BluBrake S.r.l. Via San Martino 12 I-20122 Milano ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4T20733203

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1506578 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 09, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275436 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number  6208007
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1506624 International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization of events, exhibitions, trade fairs for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; management, planning and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; import-export agencies; wholesale and retail store services, on-line retail store services, mail order services, catalog ordering services, telephone ordering services, home shopping services by means of television and radio broadcasts, all featuring food and drinks; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing of goods and services in the field of the food and drink industry for other businesses; assistance in connection with the operation of commercial companies as franchises; sales promotion for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HIJOS DE ANTONIO JUAN, S.L. Address  HIJOS DE ANTONIO JUAN, S.L. Camí de la Font, 3 E-46720 VILLALONGA (Valencia) SPAIN Legal Entity  Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UngES-0466
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1506624  International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 31, 2019  Expiration Date  Oct. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IWFM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275530 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208008
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1506878 International Registration Date Oct. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, classes, courses, mentoring, tutoring in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; provision of training in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; education services, namely, providing of training in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management and educational assessment for identifying workflow strengths and weaknesses of workplace and facilities personnel; educational assessment services in the nature of providing recognition and incentives through training awards to promote facilities, workplace and facilities management by workplace and facilities personnel; instruction and training in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; educational services, namely, conducting workshops and lectures in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management, and providing course materials in conjunction therewith; provision of educational examination facilities to workplace and facilities personnel; providing facilities for educational purposes in the nature of courses, mentoring, tutoring and training classes to workplace and facilities personnel; teaching and training services in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; lecturing services, namely, providing lectures in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; education examination services; education information services; instruction services in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; organisation of exhibitions for educational purposes; education in the field of in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management rendered through correspondence courses; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums, conferences, congresses, seminars and symposiums in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; publication of books and texts; rental of educational apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic books via the internet for educational purposes; practical training services in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; organisation and arranging of seminars, training sessions and workshops in the field of facilities, workplace and facilities management; publication of books, texts and printed teaching materials; publication of electronic books, texts and teaching materials in the nature of textbooks, leaflets, journals, brochures, and periodicals on-line via a global computer network;
information, advisory and consultancy services about education relating to all the foregoing, namely, such services provided online from a computer database or the Internet

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Institute of Workplace and Facilities Management  **Address**  Institute of Workplace and Facilities Management  Charringtons House, 1st Floor South, The Causeway Bishop's  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity**  Limited Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  137417.00018

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1506878  **International Registration Date**  Oct. 04, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Oct. 04, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PWSERIES CE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79275576
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208009
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1506963
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycles, electric bicycles, electric assist bicycles and structural parts thereof; drive units for electric assist bicycles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YAMAHA HATSUDOKI KABUSHIKI KAISHA
- **Address**: YAMAHA HATSUDOKI KABUSHIKI KAISHA 2500 Shingai Iwata-shi Shizuoka-ken JAPAN 4388501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: YHKK_Lantz

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1506963
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 23, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 23, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ECHO FUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79275627 Application Filing Date: Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number: 6208010
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1507085 International Registration Date: Sep. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For X-ray apparatus for the diagnosis of diseases of the circulatory organs and system
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
For Downloadable computer software used with X-ray diagnostic apparatus for medical use, namely, for interpreting the results of X-ray scans
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Canon Medical Systems Corporation Address: Canon Medical Systems Corporation 1385, Shimoishigami, Otawara-shi Tochigi 324-0036 JAPAN Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14595.0054

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1507085 International Registration Date: Sep. 26, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 11, 2019 Expiration Date: Sep. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79275645</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2019</td>
<td>6208011</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** GLUCAZEIN

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1507122 **International Registration Date** Aug. 19, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Kiwifruit extract powder as a dietetic substance or ingredient adapted for nutritional and medical use in dietary, health and nutritional supplements, namely, nutraceuticals; medical food and functional foods, namely, protein shakes

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Kiwifruit extract powder as a dried fruit ingredient in the manufacture of food and chilled dairy products, including drinking yogurts

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ANAGENIX IP LIMITED **Address** ANAGENIX IP LIMITED Level 1, 272 Parnell Road Auckland 1052 NEW ZEALAND **Legal Entity** NZ Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** NEW ZEALAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 115864.00003

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1507122 **International Registration Date** Aug. 19, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 26, 2019 **Expiration Date** Aug. 19, 2029

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MASON, JARED MICHAEL
ZEROVENO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79275646  Application Filing Date: Jul. 25, 2019  Registration Number: 6208012  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1507123  International Registration Date: Jul. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Massage apparatus for medical purposes; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood circulation; medical apparatus for improving blood circulation; massage apparatus; electronic neuro muscle stimulator for medical purposes; electric massaging apparatus for medical purposes; portable electric massaging apparatus; limb pressure circulator for medical purposes, namely, compression sleeves; pressure massage apparatus for medical purposes; electric massage apparatus for household use; calf massage apparatus for medical purposes; portable vibrator for medical purposes that helps fatigue recovery and improves blood circulation; portable massage apparatus; high vibration roller electric massage apparatus for household use

International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DIMEDI. CO., LTD.  Address: DIMEDI. CO., LTD.  209ho, Wonju Venture Plaza, 130-2, Donghwagongdan-ro, Munmak-eup, W REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity: Limited Company  State or Country: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1507123  International Registration Date: Jul. 25, 2019  Expiration Date: Jul. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HISTASOLV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275772  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2019  Registration Number  6208013
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1507443  International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of allergies and histamine intolerance; medicine for the treatment of allergies and histamine intolerance; medicine in the nature of enzymes and enzyme preparations for medical purposes; food for babies; dietetic foods adapted for medical or veterinary purposes; dietetic sugar for medical use, dietetic beverages adapted for veterinary use, dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes, dietary supplements for humans and animals

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STADA Arzneimittel AG  Address  STADA Arzneimittel AG  Stadastr. 2-18  61118 Bad Vilbel  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SAZ 2005233

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1507443  International Registration Date  Nov. 29, 2019
Expiration Date  Nov. 29, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79275790  Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6208014  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square with a zig-zag line running from the upper left to the lower right corner.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1507489  International Registration Date  Jul. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financing services; financing of purchases of products of metal and other materials; real estate consulting in relation to the sale, rental and leasing of properties and buildings; pawnbrokerage; loan financing; rent collection; apartment house management; land leasing; real-estate appraisal; real estate agency; leasing of real estate; repair costs evaluation, in particular in the field of construction equipment and equipment for construction machines
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Hydraulic and pneumatic drives for machines, motors and engines; belt conveyors; excavators; road making machines; concrete mixer machines; mineworking machines; earth augers for road construction; drilling heads and drilling bits being machine parts; bulldozers; cleaning appliances utilizing steam; drainage machines, namely, sump pumps; compressed air pumps; sewage ejector pumps; earth moving machines; painting machines; pulleys, mechanically driven; gas-operated power generators; current generators; rail-laying machines; Power-operated chain-type trenching machines for digging trenches; elevating work platforms; power jacks being machines; high pressure washers; glow plugs for diesel engines; sparking plugs for internal combustion engines; chain saws; compressors being machines; cranes, namely, lifting and hoisting apparatus; powered loading ramps; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, balers; agricultural machines, namely, reapers; bitumen making machines; waste disposal units; emergency power generators; pneumatic hammers; power shovel excavators; sifting machines and sieves being machines and parts of machines; sifting machines; stone-working machines; concrete vibrators for industrial use; winches; conveyors being machines and screw conveyors; mixing machines; machines, namely, wire extruders
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  
Machinery  
For  Interior environment control unit for commercial buildings for lighting, heating, steam generation, drying, ventilating and water supply; purification installations for sewage; lighting apparatus for vehicles; ventilation hoods; watering machines for agricultural purposes; Fitted anti-glare devices for automobile headlamps; steam generating installations; defrosters for vehicles; heaters for vehicles; air conditioners for vehicles; heating apparatus for defrosting vehicle windows; air filters for air conditioning; air filtering installations; water filtering apparatus; gas burners; electric hot air hand drying apparatus for washrooms; hot air blowers; heating apparatus for solid, liquid or gaseous fuels; refrigerating shipping containers; regulating accessories for water or gas apparatus and pipes; solar thermal collectors for heating; street lamps; filters for drinking water, including for use on building sites; heat regenerators, exchangers and accumulators not being parts of machines; water supply installations, namely, metered valves, including for building sites; water intake filtration apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  
Environmental Control Apparatus  
For  Educational instruction, namely, courses and classes in the field of construction; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational guidance; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; arranging and conducting of educational colloquiums, in particular in the field of construction machines and equipment for construction machines; rental of educational books and audio-visual recordings in the field of construction; educational consultancy and information in the field of vocational guidance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  
Education and Entertainment  
For  Business management; business administration; personnel recruitment; auctioneering, including of construction machines or construction machine equipment; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; personnel management consultancy; purchasing of building construction goods and services for other businesses; compilation and systematization of business data in computer databases; cost price analysis; marketing research; business management and organization consultancy; business consulting in the field of relocation for businesses; rental of advertisement space and advertising material; business organization consultancy relating to the organization of building site constructions, including building site logistics management; business data compilation for automating, controlling and optimising processes, goods and services; business analysis, research and information services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  
Advertising and Business  
For  Construction of buildings, including steel building construction; vehicle cleaning, polishing and lubrication, vehicle greasing, vehicle breakdown repair services, rustproofing, vehicle service, namely, refuelling and maintenance, vehicle washing; installation, maintenance and repair of machines, construction machines, machine tools, tools, hand-operated implements; elevator installation and repair; retreading of tyres; reconditioning machines and motors and engines that have been worn or partially destroyed; rental of construction machines, construction implements and conveyor technology; interior and exterior cleaning of buildings; installation and maintenance of electric equipment and electric installations and air conditioning installations; rental of cleaning machines; street cleaning; road paving; rental of cranes, namely, construction equipment; rental of signalling devices, crash barriers, reflector posts and conductive connections for building site
**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: Downloadable software for automating, controlling and optimising processes, goods and services; downloadable software development kits; recorded software used for processing data; downloadable manufacturing technology software for quality control; level indicators and liquid level sensors; electronic voltage control and regulating devices; scales

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Licensing consulting services; legal administration of licences; licensing of technologies; licensing of patents; licensing of research and development services; consultancy relating to the licensing of intellectual property; physical security consultancy; legal services; licensing of conveying technology and hoisting technology, in particular in the sectors of construction, construction machines, construction equipment; rental of security camera surveillance equipment; consultancy in the field of intellectual property licensing

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**For**: Treatment of materials, namely, custom assembling of materials for others; production of energy, including on building sites; woodworking; blacksmithing; soldering services; welding services; custom assembling of materials for others; metal treating; recycling of waste and trash; grinding; sawmill services; rental of power generators; rental of air-conditioning apparatus; rental of space heating apparatus

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**For**: Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of engineering; computer software design and development; consultancy in the field of energy auditing; engineering; research and development of new products for others; research in the field of mechanical engineering; material testing; surveying by means of tactile surveying of structural components with narrow tolerances, in particular of structural components for aeronautics and space travel; calibration of measuring apparatus; quality control of goods and services; urban planning; surveying; vehicle roadworthiness testing; IT services, namely, development, programming and implementation of software, in particular access control software; engineering data analysis for automating, controlling and optimising processes, goods and services; rental of computer hardware and software for compiling and analyzing data for automating, controlling and optimizing processes, products and services; cloud computing consulting and technical engineering consultancy for automating, controlling and optimising processes, goods and services; technological computer consulting services for optimising processes, goods and services; maintenance of computer software; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring design software for construction, manufacturing, and engineering; engineering consulting for processing methods in the field of construction; product research in the field of construction and construction machinery; product design in the field of construction and construction machinery; research in the field of building construction; architectural services; rental of computer software and hardware for construction and engineering; building engineering consulting
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Building and construction materials, namely, metal trim for buildings and building elements of metal, namely, steel frames; doors, gates, windows and window shutters of metal; prefabricated buildings and transportable buildings of metal; metal containers for transport of goods; containers of metal for flowable bulk goods and for storing solids and liquids; silos of metal; fermenting vats of metal; fermenting room tanks of metal; prefab work platforms of metal; staging of metal; platform staging of metal for use with scaffolding; exhibition booths of metal; cladding of metal for building; cladding parts of metal for outer walls; fittings of metal for joinery; tree protectors of metal; roofing materials of metal; closures of metal for containers and closures of common metal for containers; floor sections made of metal; bridge railings and bridge structures of metal; ceiling units of metal; ceiling coffers of metal; double-glazed metal ducts with heat-insulating properties; prefabricated garages of metal; brackets of metal for building; small metal hardware for buildings, namely, springs and washers; boundary posts of metal; crash barriers of metal; metal tracks for rail vehicles; mobile metal residential shelter; modular shelters of metal; signalling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; road boundary posts, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; paving blocks of metal; supporting structures of metal for advertising boards; non-luminous and non-mechanical road direction signs of metal; floating storage and transport containers of metal, and floating docks of metal; metal bleachers; tunnel lining segments made of metal; valves and drawer slides of metal, other than parts of machines; tool chests of metal, empty; metal window fittings

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zeppelin GmbH **Address** Zeppelin GmbH Graf-Zeppelin-Platz 1 88045 Friedrichshafen **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1374-255

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1507489 **International Registration Date** Jul. 02, 2019 **Expiration Date** Jul. 02, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVERKIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275918 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208015
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1384567 International Registration Date Jun. 30, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for processing, storing, transmitting, broadcasting, receiving data, namely, wireless transmitters and receivers; electronic display interfaces for home automation applications; electric or electronic apparatus for remote control of home automation systems for equipment in the vicinity and buildings, in particular via Internet communication networks, via telecommunication including mobile telephones, for installation, configuration, control, management, monitoring, especially from a computer or a mobile telephone, of home automation features and applications and motors for shutters, blinds, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other access systems, of ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, control, management of security systems, access control, monitoring and alarm, fire detection, apparatus for measuring air quality, of electric standby managers being electronic apparatus for controlling the power supply to electric apparatus and consumption of gas, water, electricity, heat or other types of energy, automatic watering, water consumption apparatus; Electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for the control and remote control, namely, electrical controllers for operating motors for blinds, screens, curtains, shutters, windows, ventilation hatches, locks, doors, garage doors, gates, barriers, retractable posts and grills; electric or electronic apparatus and instruments for surveillance and alarm purposes and their control devices for the protection of persons, goods and buildings, namely, electric and electronic surveillance installations; downloadable software used for the tuning, automation and control of these electric, electronic and computer applications; downloadable mobile application software for automation and management of the home and home equipment; downloadable computer software for data management; downloadable software platforms for managing automation and management of the home and home equipment on a cloud computing networks and applications; network servers for home automation applications used for the reception and transmission of remote control orders as well as the operation of data storage; modems; plug-in connectors to a computer or home automation network; digital tablet computer; digital computer
terminal for tertiary and residential buildings; digital computer terminals for tertiary and residential buildings for the purposes of transmission, reception and decoding; portable handheld electronic devices for wireless data reception and transmission; electronic publications, namely, pamphlets, instruction manuals and handbooks, recorded on electronic computer media, concerning home automation; magnetic or encoded access control cards, namely, magnetically encoded key cards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Services providing access to computer sites and portals for remote management enabling installation, configuration, control, management, surveillance, from computers, touchscreen tablets or mobile telephones, of home automation functions and applications and motors for blinds, shutters, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other systems for access, of ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, control and management of systems for security, access control, surveillance and alarms, fire detection in the home and buildings, electric standby managers and consumption of gas, electricity, heat or other kind of energy, namely, providing user access to global computer networks; transmission of information, messages and images, via computer, via satellite, via telecommunication networks, including mobile telephones, via telematic networks and via Internet communication networks via radio-communication gateways such as 3G keys or gateways between communication protocols and other communication interfaces for home automation remote control apparatus and installations and motors for shutters, blinds, window openings, locks, doors, gates and other systems for access, for lighting, ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, control and management of systems for security, access control, surveillance and alarms and fire detection, electric standby managers and consumption of gas, electricity, heat or other kind of energy; provision of online discussion forums on the Internet regarding home automation; rental of digital cases, namely, rental of telecommunication equipment; rental of modems; rental of digital communication terminals

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Computer programming of home automation installations as well as of programmable automated systems; technical support in connection with information technology, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Provision of on-line, non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; Providing a full line of on-line, non-downloadable application software for home automation; Provision of temporary use of on-line, non-downloadable cloud computing software for data management and the electronic storage of data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OVERKIZ, **Address** OVERKIZ, Immeuble Variation A, Allée de la Mandallaz, Metz-Tessy F-743

**Legal Entity** SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 106446.0003
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1384567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Jun. 30, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> STRUCK, ROBERT J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIFAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275938 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208016 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ALIFAX" in a block font with the letters "ALI" appearing above the letters "FAX" and the letter "x" in "FAX" extended to form an incomplete box around the wording in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507739 International Registration Date Jul. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical specimen cups; Medical specimen cup holders; Automated analyzers for body fluids for medical use; Collection and transport holders for medical specimen, namely, medical specimen cups, medical specimen cup holders; Medical diagnostic apparatus for the analysis of blood, urine and saliva; Diagnostic apparatus and instruments for medical purposes, namely, apparatus for analyzing bacteria in biological samples; Analyzers for medical use, namely, body composition analyzers for medical purposes; Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of biological fluids; instruments for analyzing bacteria in biological samples for medical use; Material analysis instruments for foreign matter in bodily fluids for medical purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Test tubes; Holders for test tubes being laboratory equipment; Holders for collecting and transport of scientific specimen being laboratory equipment, namely, test tubes, holders for test tubes; Apparatus and instruments for scientific research in laboratories, namely, laboratory instruments for clinical analysis for the identification of microorganisms; computer software, recorded, for clinical analysis for the identification of microorganisms

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Health care services; Hospital services; Medical services; Hospice services; Artificial insemination services; Animal healthcare services; Health counseling; Medical advice for individuals with disabilities; Medical equipment rental; Rental of sanitation facilities; Health centre services; Blood bank services; Human tissue bank services; Nursing home services; Rest home services; Convalescent home services; Medical clinic services; Palliative care; In vitro fertilization services; Pharmaceutical advice; Medical Therapy services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ALIFAX S.R.L.  **Address**  ALIFAX S.R.L.  Via Petrarca, 2/1  I-35020 POLVERARA (PD) ITALY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  200263.0366

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1507739  **International Registration Date**  Jul. 31, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 24, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Jul. 31, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 14

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275944 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208017
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a soccer player with their left arm pointing outward and the number "14" across their back. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507763 International Registration Date Sep. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitation leather; traveling trunks and travelling bags; umbrellas; briefcases; purses; hand bags; garment bags for travel; business card cases; leather thongs for fastening or securing items; wallets; leather travelling bag sets; travelling bags; straps of leather; rucksacks; school bags; leather shoulder belts; key cases; bags for sports; beach bags; weekend bags; bags of leather, for packaging
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, hoodies, waistcoats; headwear; swimwear; bath robes; gymnastic shoes; gloves; shirts; headgear, namely headwear; headbands; jackets; jerseys; dressing gowns; trousers shorts; coats; nightwear; studs for football boots; underwear; singlets; topcoats; pants; slippers; pocket squares; pullovers; pyjamas; rainsuits; footwear; shawls; socks; sports shoes; sweat-absorbent stockings; sweat-absorbent underwear; tee-shirts; football boots; mittens; swimming trunks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inter B.V. Address Inter B.V. Oude Karselaan 37 NL-1182 CM AMSTELVEEN NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  NO11153TUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1507763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Jun. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9027
TM 7531 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUPI SOLARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275950 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208018
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PUPI SOLARI" is "solar babies".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507781 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrellas and parasols; luggage, bags, namely, handbags, wallets and other carriers, namely, tote bags; leather and imitations of leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Perfumery and fragrances; body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, beauty care cosmetics; essential oils and aromatic extracts being essential oils; cosmetics; perfumes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Headwear; clothing namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUPI SOLARI s.r.l. Address PUPI SOLARI s.r.l. Corso Magenta, 56 1-20123 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2108-102

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1507781 International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 19, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALLONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275969 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208019
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ALLONE" where the letter "O" has the design of a dash on the left side of the letter. The shaded area represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507828 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game apparatus, namely, video game machines; controllers for game consoles; toys, namely, action figure toys, electronic action toys, positionable two dimensional toys for use in games, plush toys, toy figures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Telecommunication cables; personal digital assistants; virtual reality headsets; video game cartridges; electrical connectors; electronic pens for use with visual display units; battery chargers; batteries and electrical cells; electric conductors; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, computer hardware for telecommunications, telecommunication exchangers, telecommunication base stations, telecommunications multiplexers, telecommunications transmitters, telecommunications switches; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, electronic circuits boards, electronic circuit cards, electronic cables, electronic card readers, electronic components for computers, computer hardware, computer peripherals, electronic data recorders, electronic control systems for machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275984 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208020
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded circle in which a line appears at the bottom left edge, bends and travels up and to the right, bends again at a sharp point and travels down and to the right, and bends once more and travels to the bottom right edge of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507858 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric locomotives; motorcycles; snowmobiles; motor scooters; Vehicles in the nature of motorized golf carts; electric vehicles, namely, electric cars; two-wheeled motor vehicles; cross-country motorcycles; electric bicycles; electric tricycles not being toys; moped; Vehicles in the nature of push scooters; bicycles; remotely controlled land vehicles, other than toys; pushchairs; Vehicles in the nature of sleighs for transport purposes; anti-theft devices for vehicles; children's safety seats for cars; children's safety seats for vehicles; electrically-powered motor scooters; self-balancing scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharkgulf Technology (Shanghai) CO., LTD Address Sharkgulf Technology (Shanghai) CO., LTD Room J1707, 6 Building, No. 1288, Yecheng RD, Jiading District CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1507858 International Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 24, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79275994 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208021
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1507888 International Registration Date Aug. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical charging stations for charging electric vehicles; electric charging infrastructures, namely, electric vehicle battery chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BlueSky Energy Entwicklungs- und ProduktionsGmbH Address BlueSky Energy Entwicklungs- und ProduktionsGmbH Fornacher Straße 12 A-4870 Vöcklament AUSTRIA Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6993-02700
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1507888 International Registration Date Aug. 01, 2019
Expiration Date Aug. 01, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HOUSE OF AÏA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276047 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208022
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508015 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online temporary accommodation reservation and booking and temporary accommodation and lodging; Providing personalized information about hotels and temporary accommodation for travel, via the Internet; Reservation of hotel rooms for travelers; Hotels; Rental of temporary accommodation; Restaurant services; Cafeterias; Pubs; Contract food and beverage services; Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPI GESTION, S.L. Address EPI GESTION, S.L. Calle Saturnino Calleja, 16 E-28002 Madrid SPAIN Legal Entity SOCIEDAD LIMITADA State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM10070US43

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1508015 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 06, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 02, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276090 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208023
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UNEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508151 International Registration Date Oct. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for database management; downloadable software for administration of wired and wireless communication networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for setting up and configuring wide area networks; computer hardware and downloadable software for setting up and configuring local area networks; downloadable communication software used for connecting global computer networks; downloadable communication software for connecting computer network users; downloadable software for transmission of data and images for wireless network communication; downloadable software for providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; downloadable software and telecommunication apparatus, namely, modems, for enabling connection to databases, computer networks and the Internet; downloadable software for creating facilitating and managing access to remote local and global networks, and communicate with such networks; downloadable software for operating wide area networks (WAN); downloadable software for operating virtual private networks (VPN); downloadable software for operating local area networks (LAN); downloadable software for administration of local computer networks and wide-area networks; surveying machines and instruments; downloadable software for remote analysis and monitoring of industrial machines; access control and alarm surveillance system comprised of cameras, switches, monitors, microphones, recorders and electric and electronic sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Provision of access to information via data networks; provision of access to data on computer networks; wireless broadband communication services via computer networks; transmission of information via wireless or cable networks; transfer and dissemination of information and data via computer networks and the Internet; provision of user access to computer programs in data networks; telecommunication services, namely, provision of access to content and websites via platforms and portals on the Internet and other media

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 104
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104
**International Class Title** Communication

For Software as a service SaaS services featuring software for machine learning, deep learning and deep neural networks; rental of operating software for computer networks and servers; programming of operating software for computer networks and servers; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable operating software for computer networks and servers; provision of information concerning design and development of computer software, networks and systems; provision of technical information relating to computers, software and computer networks; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; testing services for computer hardware and software used with alarm and surveillance systems; monitoring of telecommunication signals, namely, monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ABB Schweiz AG
**Address** ABB Schweiz AG Brown Boveri Strasse 6 CH-5400 Baden SWITZERLAND
**Legal Entity** AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ABBP-0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1508151
**International Registration Date** Oct. 15, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 07, 2019
**Expiration Date** Oct. 15, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
TEASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARMA DRINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276164 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208024
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRINKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508345 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carbonated non-alcoholic drinks; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; carbonated waters; soda pops; soft drinks, namely, soda; non-alcoholic carbonated beverages; lemonade; ginger beer; ginger ale; colas being soft drinks; cola drinks; cola; fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; fruit flavoured soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAYFAIRER LIMITED Address WAYFAIRER LIMITED 72 Williamson Avenue Auckland 1021 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1508345 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 04, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s):** TOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number:** 79276201
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 12, 2019
- **Registration Number:** 6208025
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation:** The English translation of "TOI" in the mark is "YOU".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration:** 1508470
- **International Registration Date:** Aug. 12, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Downloadable computer software for image processing; downloadable computer software for medical imaging; downloadable computer software for processing digital images for detecting, measuring, evaluating and identifying emotion, sentiment, deception, emotional expressions, emotional reactions, facial expressions, facial expression signals, facial blood flow, physiological signals, and physiological expressions, namely, for use in medical diagnostics, medical imaging, behavioural analysis, market research, market opinion polling, conducting business and market research surveys, collection of market research information, product research and development, marketing analysis, analysis of advertising response, and border, law enforcement, immigration, consular and security screening; security screening device featuring cameras for screening persons, namely, for detection of deception for use in border, law enforcement, immigration, consular and security screening of persons; device featuring cameras for detecting sentiment and emotional reactions to products, brands, and advertising of others, including to product display racks; downloadable computer software for enabling an on-line focus group for evaluating the goods and services of others; downloadable computer software for health care and medical diagnostics, namely, for performing internet-enabled remote health care and medical diagnostics.

- **For:** Providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use software for image processing; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use software for medical imaging; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use software for processing digital images for detecting, measuring, evaluating and identifying emotion, sentiment, deception, emotional expressions, emotional reactions, facial expressions, facial...
expression signals, facial blood flow, physiological signals, and physiological expressions, namely, for use in medical
diagnostics, medical imaging, behavioural analysis, market research, market opinion polling, conducting business and market
research surveys, collection of market research information, product research and development, marketing analysis, analysis of
advertising response, and border, law enforcement, immigration, consular and security screening; providing software as a
service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use software for enabling an on-line focus group for the goods and services of
others; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use software for health care and medical
diagnostics, namely, for performing internet-enabled remote medical diagnostics; computer software consulting; product
design consulting services; technological consulting in the fields of medical diagnostics, medical imaging, behavioural
analysis, market research, market opinion polling, conducting business and market research surveys, collection of market
research information, product research and development, marketing analysis, analysis of advertising response, and border, law
enforcement, immigration, consular and security screening

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NuraLogix Corporation **Address** NuraLogix Corporation 10 King Street East, Suite 200 Toronto ON
M5C 1C3 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 400442-20052

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1508470 **International Registration Date** Aug. 12, 2019

**Expiration Date** Aug. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILK ROADS INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79276217 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6208026
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a red square with rounded corners with a white circle with a red dot in the center of the square. There is a white wavy line under the white circle. Below the red square is the wording "SILK ROADS INSTITUTE" in a black font. The additional white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INSTITUTE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1508510 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing of training, education, training sessions and courses, namely, courses in the field of international relations, training in the field of international trade; coaching being providing of training in the field of history, technology, international trade and international relations; producing educational programs for radio and television, as well as educational films; issuing and publishing of books, educational materials, brochures, magazines and periodicals in the field of history, technology, international trade and international relations; arranging of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; organization of educational fairs, educational exhibitions, seminars and other similar educational meetings in the nature of educational congresses in the field of international political and trade relations, security issues, geopolitics and international trade relations

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Gathering, classifying, sorting and updating of data for databases containing information relating to international relations; business management in the field of trade missions; providing strategic business analysis in the field of international relations; preparation of expert reports in the field of international trade relations for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dasym Investment Strategies B.V. Address Dasym Investment Strategies B.V. Flevolaan 41 A NL-1411 KC Naarden NETHERLANDS Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1508510 International Registration Date Sep. 27, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 29, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276218 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208027
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of an orange monster with a white face, black eyes and a black mouth. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508522 International Registration Date Sep. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing children's gymnastics and exercise facilities featuring obstacle courses and interactive entertainment; providing gymnastics classes for children; providing interactive gymnastics classes for children; providing sporting activities for children, namely, sport instructions services; sports training services for children; providing gaming services for children, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software; providing fitness services for children, namely, physical fitness training services; providing interactive sports training services for children via the internet; providing gaming services in the nature of online computer games for children via the internet; providing physical fitness training services for children via internet; organisation of sports courses in the nature of obstacle courses; providing of sporting facilities for children; providing training, entertainment and sport for children, namely, instructions for improving motor skills; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; rental of sports facilities in the nature of indoor recreational facilities for playing sports and training; interactive instruction courses in relation to sporting activities, also via the internet; physical fitness instruction for children; providing play facilities for children in the nature of interactive adventure playgrounds; organisation of cultural, educational and sporting events in the nature of instruction for improving motor skills for children; providing of training in the fields of sports, physical health and recreation for children for purposes of teaching basic motor skills; providing of training and instruction in the field of sport, health and well-being for children; sports instruction services; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet in the field of sport and exercise; production of motion picture films and audiovisual recordings in the fields of sport and physical health; movie showing for films and recorded audiovisual performances in the fields of sport and physical health; publication and lending of electronic and paper books, magazines and journals in the fields.
of sports and physical health; providing online non-downloadable books, magazines and journals in the fields of sports and physical health

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Barthosport B.V.  **Address** Barthosport B.V. IJsbaanpad 9 NL-1076 CV Amsterdam NETHERLANDS

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.) **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1508522  **International Registration Date** Sep. 19, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 20, 2019 **Expiration Date** Sep. 19, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276289  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6208028
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark This trademark consists of the word "GTM" in stylized lettering with the first stroke of letter "T" being cut into two parts, and the letter "M" split into three parts by the third stroke of letter "M" presenting as a large curve line inserting from the top of the last stroke of letter "M". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508694  International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars; cigarettes; filter tips; electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; matches; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; tobacco; tobacco pipes; lighters for smokers; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarette; flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; pocket machines for rolling cigarettes; tobacco jars; pipe racks for tobacco pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name China Tobacco Guizhou Industrial Co., Ltd. Address China Tobacco Guizhou Industrial Co., Ltd. No. 25, Youyi Road, Yunyan District, Guiyang City Guizhou P CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200110GTM-UT

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1508694  International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019  Expiration Date Nov. 19, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERIODYCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276326 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208029
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508771 International Registration Date Oct. 02, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory chemicals for scientific use; chemicals for analytic use, except for medical and veterinary use in the nature of chemical substances for analyses in laboratories; chemicals for analytic use, except for medical and veterinary use in the nature of chemical preparations for analyses in laboratories; chemicals for analytic use, except for medical and veterinary use in the nature of reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical analysis
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Laboratory devices and instruments for elemental analysis, namely, liquid analyzers; Laboratory devices and instruments for elemental analysis, namely, apparatus for analyzing gases; Laboratory devices and instruments for elemental analysis, namely, electronic analyzers for testing and analyzing chemical substances for the presence, absence, or quantity of target chemicals, or contaminants; Laboratory devices and instruments for elemental analysis, namely, elemental analyzers, Total Organic Carbon analyzers, protein analyzers, stable isotope analyzers and optical emission spectrometers for the determination of chemical elements; Mechanical dosing devices for analytic use, namely, dispensers that count or measure output of elemental concentrations of solids, liquids and gases, and not for medical use; Mechanical dosing devices for analytic use, namely, dispensers of preset portions of liquids, solids, and granules for dosing purposes and not for medical use; Mechanical dosing devices for analytic use, namely, chemical separation columns for use in the laboratory; Mechanical dosing devices for analytic use, namely, laboratory columns for chemical separation use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH
Address      Elementar Analysensysteme GmbH
             Elementar-Str. 1  63505 Langenselbold  FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  034901.005

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1508771
International Registration Date  Oct. 02, 2019
Expiration Date  Oct. 02, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR SHORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276327 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208030
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FOR" in red above "SHORE" in navy blue above a stylized underlining in red, navy blue, and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors red, navy blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508776 International Registration Date Oct. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine tools for crushing rock, removing waste material and cutting and forming of materials; Construction machines, namely, cutting machines for ground trenches, machines for paving asphalt, drilling machines, boring machines, rock drills, drilling rigs, power drilling bits, revolving cutting machines, excavating machines, cranes, earth moving machines; machines for public works and for building permanent engineering and civil engineering structures in the nature of cutting machines for ground trenches, machines for paving asphalt, drilling machines, boring machines, rock drills, drilling rigs, power drilling bits, revolving cutting machines, excavating machines, cranes, earth moving machines; machines for construction, repair, maintenance and reinforcement of port facilities in the nature of cutting machines for ground trenches, machines for paving asphalt, drilling machines, boring machines, rock drills, drilling rigs, power drilling bits, revolving cutting machines, excavating machines, cranes, earth moving machines; mechanical manipulators for construction, repair, reinforcement, maintenance and demolition of port facilities, namely, cranes, power-operated fork lifts, drum positioner for loading; excavators in the nature of earth-moving machines; lifting and hoisting apparatus and machines, namely, machines for lifting shipping containers; cranes; machines for ground excavation especially for creating trenches or walls in the ground; handling machines, namely, palletizers, automatic pallet dispensing machines, cargo handling machines; machines for handling port containers

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Construction of harbors and port facilities; building construction supervision; provision of information on construction; provision of information on repairs; installation, repair, maintenance and demolition of buildings and civil engineering structures; underwater construction of civil engineering structures construction services; coating services for the maintenance and repair of marine engineering installations; underwater dredging services; excavation services; drainage services, namely, installation and maintenance of water drainage systems; injection of products into the ground, especially with a view to consolidating or sealing it for erosion control purposes; harbor construction; maintenance of civil engineering structures and port facilities; construction, installation, repair, maintenance, reinforcement and demolition services for port facilities; construction, maintenance, repair and rehabilitation of port terminals; construction, maintenance, repair and rehabilitation of container terminals, port ore terminals, port oil terminals; maintenance, repair and upkeep of shipping containers; rental of construction equipment

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

For Operation of ports in the nature of management of vehicular traffic and handling and unloading of cargo containers; operation of port terminals in the nature of management of vehicular traffic and handling and unloading of cargo containers; providing facilities for marine equipment in the nature of vessel mooring facilities; port information services, namely, providing traffic and docking information; port services in the nature of docking services, namely, handling and unloading of cargo and ship transport; rental of industrial vehicles and cargo handling equipment for port facilities; rental of pallets, shipping and storage containers and spare parts for shipping and storage containers; storage, loading and unloading services for containers, pallets

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  
**International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

For Civil engineering; scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis and testing in the field of harbors construction as well as research and design services relating thereto; advice, research and development in the field of engineering; scientific and industrial research in the field of construction; quality control for others; technical project study, namely, conducting scientific feasibility studies; construction drafting; services provided by consultants in the field of drafting construction plans, namely, safety auditing to improve the safety of construction infrastructures and foundations; development of products for others in the field of construction, especially in the field of port facility construction and maintenance; port facility design services; engineering, research and development services in the fields of construction, strengthening, consolidation, maintenance and repair of port structures; services of engineers in the nature of surveying, namely, evaluations, estimates, research and reports relating to the strengthening and stabilization of port facilities; geotechnical expert appraisals, especially in the field of construction and maintenance of port facilities, namely, engineering services for building condition assessment

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SOLETANCHE FREYSSINET Address   SOLETANCHE FREYSSINET  280 avenue Napoléon Bonaparte
Country Where Organized   FRANCE
Legal Entity   SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   08958145UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1508776 International Registration Date   Oct. 25, 2019 Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 26, 2019 Expiration Date   Oct. 25, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CODESCENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276341 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208031
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1508814 International Registration Date Aug. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs in the nature of downloadable software for analysing software code; downloadable software for the analysis of business data; downloadable software for the operational analysis of software systems; all of the foregoing not related to software for generating typeface designs and ornamental designs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Analytical services relating to computer programmes; computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; information technology [IT] consultancy services for analyzing information systems; technological consultancy services for analyzing information systems; web hosting services and software as a service featuring software for analysing software code and rental of software; software development; installing computer programs; maintenance of computer software; all of the foregoing not related to software for generating typeface designs and ornamental designs
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empear AB Address Empear AB Arenagatan 21 SE-215 32 Malmö SWEDEN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32447/60086
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79276422 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6208032
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1508914 International Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printing inks, namely, security inks in the nature of printing inks for use in the manufacture of visible and invisible security markings, marks or coatings for goods and articles, and printing pastes; colorants for use in the manufacture of printing inks for all kinds of graphic printing techniques; varnishes and lacquers for printing visible and invisible markings and marks for goods and articles
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints
For  Consultation regarding security, particularly professional consultation regarding product security for authenticating and identifying counterfeit products as well as registration and tracking of products to their point of sale and beyond
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Treatment of materials, particularly printing and marking, especially application of security marks, markings, coatings and compositions to combat counterfeiting of merchandise
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SICPA HOLDING SA Address   SICPA HOLDING SA Avenue de Florissant 41 CH-1008 Prilly SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity   SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4300/0149TUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1508914 International Registration Date   Sep. 27, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   May 15, 2019 Expiration Date   Sep. 27, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AQUAHIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276463  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019  Registration Number 6208033
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509025  International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus and installation for holding and growing live fish, shellfish or crustaceans, namely, aquarium structures being non-metal artificial fish reefs
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Parts and fittings for apparatus and installations for holding and growing live fish, shellfish or crustaceans, namely, water treatment and purifying apparatus for use in the live fish and seafood industry, namely, water filters, biological water filters and ultraviolet irradiation units for purifying water in aquaria
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ocean On Land Technology (UK) Ltd  Address Ocean On Land Technology (UK) Ltd 1-3 East Road Kirkwall, Orkney KW15 1HZ UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1509025  International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 28, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276469  Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019  Registration Number 6208034
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "N" with gradient shading at
the lower left and upper right of the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509036  International Registration Date Nov. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection, processing and systemization of data into computer database for business purposes, namely data generated by
smartphones, cameras, inertial measuring units, radar, lidar and other sensors located in or on motor vehicles for business and
commercial purposes related to control, monitoring and navigation of vehicles, map creation and maintenance, traffic
management, congestion management, curbside management, road infrastructure management, road asset management,
pedestrian management, urban planning, road safety management and real estate appraisal
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business
For Smartphones, cameras, inertial measuring units, radar apparatus, lidar apparatus and other sensors for detecting position,
speed and motion, located in or on motor vehicles; recorded and downloadable computer software and computer hardware
located in moving vehicles for processing data generated by smartphones, cameras, inertial measuring units, radar, lidar and
other sensors located in or on the motor vehicles; recorded and downloadable computer software and computer hardware
located in motor vehicles for digitizing and recognizing objects on streets, roads and highways, including traffic congestion,
infrastructure defects, road hazards, collisions, construction, other vehicles, road marks, road signs, traffic lights, available
parking spots, parking violations, vehicle advertising signs and other objects; recorded and downloadable computer software
and computer hardware for collecting, processing, aggregating and distributing data generated by remote sensors, namely, data
generated by smartphones, cameras, inertial measuring units, radar, lidar and other sensors located in or on motor vehicles;
recorded and downloadable computer software and computer hardware for recording, transmitting and processing captured

9057
image data in connection with motor vehicle dashboard cameras in connection with motor vehicle dashboard camera applications for smartphones and other computing devices; recorded and downloadable computer software and computer hardware for highdefinition mapping; recorded and downloadable computer software and computer hardware for management of street-view image databases

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Electronic transmission of information inferred from data generated by sensors, including data generated by smartphones, cameras, inertial measuring units, radar, lidar and other sensors located in or on motor vehicles

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**: Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: NEXAR LTD  **Address**: NEXAR LTD  58 Harakevet Street  6777016 Tel Aviv - Yafo  **ISRAEL**  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 08121-T0003A

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1509036  **International Registration Date**: Nov. 26, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jun. 23, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Nov. 26, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAUTE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Production lines for the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, log handling machines being step feeders, step linear loaders, disk loaders, linear loaders, jack ladders, log conveyors, log separators being log splitters, machines for sorting sizes of logs, and machines for stripping branches from logs, block pushers, cross cutting saws, veneer manufacturing machines, veneer manufacturing machines incorporating drying facilities, veneer peeling machines, veneer clipping machines, veneer stacking machines, veneer scarf-jointing machines, veneer composing machines, veneer patching machines comprising veneer feeders, conveyers, distributors, Cartesian industrial robots, patching heads, strip feeders, glue applicators, tape applicators, pressing equipment, and stackers, veneer sheet handling machines being conveyers, lift platforms, fork lifts, tilt hoists, stackers, vacuum stackers, vacuum feeders, linear feeders, gripper feeders, crossing stations being conveyers and loaders, and alignment machines, veneer slicing machines; production lines for the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, plywood manufacturing machines, plywood manufacturing machines incorporating drying facilities, plywood lay-up machines comprising veneer feeders, sheet conveyors, alignment machines, glue spreaders, layup tables and backstops, plywood pre-pressing machines, plywood pressing machines; laminated veneer lumber (lvl) manufacturing machines; laminated veneer lumber (lvl) billet handling machines being stack conveyors, drag arm feeders, billet conveyors, cross cut saws, rip saws, fork arm stackers and stick dispensers; panel handling machines being panel conveyors, panel feeders, panel turning devices, panel stackers and stack conveyors, panel trimming machines; panel repairing machines comprising panel feeders, conveyers, Cartesian industrial robots, router templates for cutting inlays, router bits, putty insertion and placement machine parts, machine parts for gluing with polyurethane adhesives (PUR), epoxy application machine parts, curing hoists and panel stackers; panel sawing machines, namely, trimming saw and rip saw; panel sanding and grading machines, panel overlaying machines comprising conveyors, film overlaying machines for covering the surfaces of wood panels or wood
substrates with wood filler, glue, and veneers, film pre-fix machine parts being high pressure air sprayer for removing dusts and impurities and overlaying presses, panel packaging machines, conveyers being machines; wood chip screening machines; replacement parts for the above goods

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**For** Construction of wood, laminated veneer lumber, veneer and plywood mills and factories; maintenance, refurbishment, repair and installation services relating to wood, laminated veneer lumber, veneer and plywood mill production line equipment, machines and machine tools and industrial machines; installation of factory automation equipment

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Apparatus for analyzing moisture content, density, modulus of elasticity, ultrasonic propagation time, tensile strength, shear strength, compression strength, bending strength, deflection, grain angle, visual defects, geometric features, orientation, surface quality, abnormalities and imperfections of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood; measuring, detecting and monitoring apparatus, instruments and controllers, namely apparatus for measuring and monitoring the thickness, conductivity, resistance, electromagnetic properties, sound velocity and x-ray properties of wood, lumber, veneer, LVL and plywood, apparatus for detecting shape of blocks, holes, cracks, splits, bark, knots and other visual imperfections in veneer, plywood or laminated veneer lumber, instruments for measuring veneer thickness, electric control panels for machines and automated processes for machines in the field of wood, lumber, veneer, and laminated veneer lumber and plywood industry; quality control apparatus, namely apparatus for measuring thickness, compression strength, bending strength, shear strength, tensile strength and deflection of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood, not for medical use; downloadable computer software for optimizing efficiency of production processes for use in the wood industry, downloadable computer software for controlling the processing of raw materials, downloadable computer software for managing, remote monitoring and control of technical equipment; downloadable computer software for fault monitoring, namely monitoring the operational performance of industrial equipment; downloadable computer software for monitoring production processes, and storing, manipulating and transmitting data for quality control purposes; downloadable computer software for optimizing efficiency of processing wood and raw materials; operating software for analysis devices, recorded; electric sensors; electric control panels; user interfaces, namely electric control panel for electrotechnical and electronic devices, excluding gaming apparatus; calibrating apparatus for calibrating wood testing and lumber grading machines; camera based surveillance and inspection equipment and apparatus, namely, cameras and optical sensors for visual defects in veneer, electricity router for optimizing energy loads within veneer clipping machines; moisture and strength measuring equipment for wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood, namely, dry moisture analysers, moisture volume analysers, veneer testers, tension testers, rail shear testers, engineered wood panel testers, engineered wood panel bending testers, static bending testers, Minnesota shear testers, and compression parallel testers, apparatus for measuring the moisture or strength of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood; electronic audio vibration devices for grading lumber; replacement parts for the above goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific analysis of industrial wood products, namely lumber, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber, industrial research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry products; design and development of computer hardware and software; testing of manufacturing machinery; monitoring lumber, veneer and plywood machines to ensure proper and efficient functioning; Product research, design and development of machinery; industrial design, industrial research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry; technical research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry and lumber, veneer and plywood machinery design and development; engineering services in the fields of machinery and industrial processes; technical support, namely, remote monitoring of industrial processes machinery for others; technical support, namely, remote monitoring and tuning of computer network systems used in industrial processes and machinery; inspection of machinery and industrial processes used in manufacturing for quality control and maintenance purposes; consulting in the field of machinery and the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, developing industrial process technologies for fabrication manufacturing machinery of lumber, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber; remote monitoring of the functioning and use of machinery, namely manufacturing machinery, wood, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber mill production line machinery; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with manufacturing machinery used in wood, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber mill production line machinery; development, design and programming of computer systems used in operating wood, veneer and plywood mill machinery and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP); technical support, namely monitoring technological functions of computer network systems used in wood, veneer and plywood mill production and factory automation systems, and computer consultancy relating thereto; computer software programming and installation services; computer software update and maintenance services; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; product quality testing of industrial material handling systems machinery and factory automation software systems; quality control of goods and services for others; quality assurance in the field of mechanical wood processing industry; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for factory automation, optimizing efficient operations of manufacturing machinery, managing inventory of raw materials, including when and how raw materials are introduced in the production line, remotely controlling the operation of manufacturing machinery, remote monitoring of the functioning and use of manufacturing machinery, for quality control by tracking and monitoring selected process parameters of manufacturing machinery, fault monitoring of manufacturing machinery

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Raute Oyj **Address** Raute Oyj Rautetie 2 FI-15550 Nastola FINLAND **Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FINLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TM20-0169

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1509075 **International Registration Date** Nov. 18, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 05, 2019 **Expiration Date** Nov. 18, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ROCKETPROFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79276520  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6208036
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rocket image outlined in dark blue to the right of the wording "ROCKETPROFIT". The wording "ROCKET" is displayed in dark blue and "PROFIT" is displayed in light blue. The remaining white in the mark represents background and transparent areas that are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors dark blue and light blue are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1509167  International Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; business administration of consumer loyalty programs; business administration of frequent flyer programs; business administrative assistance in responding to calls for tenders and business administrative assistance in responding to requests for proposals; administrative processing of purchase orders; advertising and publicity services; advertising agency services; publicity agency services; advertising by mail order; advisory services for business management; appointment reminder services being office functions; appointment scheduling services being office functions; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; business inquiries; business intermediary services relating to the matching of potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; business investigations; business management and organization consultancy; business management assistance; business management consultancy; business management for freelance service providers; business management of hotels; business management of performing artists; business management of reimbursement programmes for others; business management of sports people; business organization consultancy; business project management services for construction projects; business research; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; commercial information agency services; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; commercial intermediation services, namely, mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; commercial lobbying services; commercial and industrial management assistance; competitive intelligence services; compilation of information into computer databases; compilation of statistics; compiling indexes of
information for commercial or advertising purposes; computerized file management; consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; corporate communications services, namely, registration of written communications and data in the field of advertising campaigns; cost price analysis; data search in computer files for others, namely, compilation and systematization of information into computer databases; demonstration of goods; design of advertising materials; direct mail advertising; dissemination of advertising matter; distribution of samples; document reproduction; drawing up of statements of accounts, namely, preparation of financial statements; economic forecasting; employment agency services; financial auditing; gift registry services; import-export agency services; interim business management; invoicing; layout services for advertising purposes; marketing; marketing in the framework of software publishing; marketing research; market intelligence services; market studies; media relations services; modelling for advertising or sales promotion; negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; negotiation of business contracts for others; news clipping services; office machines and equipment rental; online advertising on a computer network; online retail store services featuring downloadable and pre-recorded music and movies; online retail store services featuring downloadable digital music; online retail store services featuring downloadable ring tones; market opinion polling; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; outdoor advertising; outsourced business administrative management for companies; outsourcing services being business assistance; pay per click advertising; payroll preparation; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; photocopying services; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, operating an online shopping site in the field of general consumer merchandise; price comparison services; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for others in the nature of general consumer merchandise and advertising services; production of advertising films; production of teleshopping programmes and production of teleshopping programs; professional business consultancy; promotion of goods and services through sponsorship of sports events; providing business information via a web site; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of commercial and business contact information; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; publication of publicity texts; publicity material rental; public relations; radio advertising; registration of written communications and data in the field of advertising campaigns; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; rental of advertising time on communication media; rental of billboards being advertising boards; rental of office equipment in co-working facilities; rental of photocopying machines; rental of sales stands; rental of vending machines; retail store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; retail store services featuring works of art provided by art galleries; sales promotion for others; scriptwriting for advertising purposes; search engine optimization for sales promotion and search engine optimisation for sales promotion; secretarial services; shop window dressing; shorthand services; sponsorship search; systemization of information into computer databases; targeted marketing; tax filing services; tax preparation; telemarketing services; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; television advertising; transcription of audio communications being office functions; typing; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; updating and maintenance of information in registries; updating of advertising material; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; web site traffic optimization; wholesale store services featuring pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; word processing; writing of publicity texts; writing of résumés for others and writing of curriculum vitae for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tymofieiev Ruslan Serhiiovych Address Tymofieiev Ruslan Serhiiovych vul. Brativ Zerovykh, 21, kv. 4 m. Kyiv 03037 UKRAINE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UKRAINE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1509167 International Registration Date Nov. 04, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 17, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79276527 Application Filing Date: Aug. 09, 2019 Registration Number: 6208037
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three polygons forming a stylized letter "K".
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1509183 International Registration Date: Aug. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Secure Digital (SD) memory cards; integrated circuit chips; integrated circuit memory cards; blank NAND flash memories; NAND flash storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; NAND flash memory semiconductor chips embedded with memory control function, namely, error checking and error correcting; NAND memory chips, namely, blank electronic memory chips; non-volatile memory chips, namely, blank electronic memory chips; computer memory hardware, namely, blank non-volatile memory devices; blank USB flash memory drives; computer memory hardware, namely, blank solid state memory cartridge; blank flash memory semiconductor chip; blank flash memory cards; computer hardware in the nature of blank memory cards; cases specially adapted for memory cards; semiconductors; blank semiconductor memories; blank semiconductor memory units; data processors; computer memory devices; computer peripheral devices; solid state drives; integrated circuits; circuit boards; computer hardware; downloadable computer programs for managing storage devices; downloadable computer programs for controlling storage devices; downloadable driver software for storage devices, namely, downloadable software for communicating data between computer hardware storage devices, computer operating systems, and computer programs to access storage devices functions, namely, storage of data and documents; downloadable computer programs for updating storage device driver software; downloadable computer programs for securing memory drives, namely, downloadable programs for securing and protecting data on memory drives; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, memory card adapters, memory card reader and writer.
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KIOXIA Corporation  Address  KIOXIA Corporation  1-21, Shibaura 3-chome, Minato-ku  JAPAN
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  001582.01164

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1509183  International Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 22, 2019  Expiration Date  Aug. 09, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI

9067
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMBERTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276580 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208038
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509303 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For audio speakers, namely, audio amplifiers, loudspeaker cabinets and speakers; loud speakers; portable audio speakers, namely, portable audio amplifiers, loudspeaker cabinets and speakers; audio speakers; wireless audio speakers; audio amplifier speakers for portable media; loudspeakers with built in amplifiers; voice activated audio amplifier speakers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marshall Amplification Plc Address Marshall Amplification Plc Denbigh Road, Bletchley Milton Keynes MK1 1DQ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6690.142551

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1509303 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 25, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XTRAIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79276647 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 10, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208039 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1509479  International Registration Date  Oct. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, microscopes; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, resistance meters; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, reflectometers; surveying apparatus and instruments, namely, surveying machines and instruments; optical inspection apparatus for industrial use; semiconductor testing apparatus; spectrophotometers; metal detectors; X-ray fluorescence analyzers; apparatus and instruments for scanning ion microscopy, namely, electron microscopes; apparatus and instruments for scanning probe microscopy, namely, electron microscopes; radiation measuring apparatus; nano particle size analyzer

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rigaku Corporation  Address  Rigaku Corporation  3-9-12, Matsubara-cho, Akishima-shi Tokyo 196-8666  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S24742

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1509479  International Registration Date  Oct. 10, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 10, 2019  Expiration Date  Oct. 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EGV80

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276661 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208040 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509530 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobiles; passenger cars; vans; sports cars; electric cars; hybrid cars; sport utility vehicles; light trucks; hydrogen fuel cell electric cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyundai Motor Company Address Hyundai Motor Company 12, Heolleung-ro, Seocho-gu Seoul 06797 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUND 2003516

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1509530 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 11, 2019 Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EGV90

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79276670  Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2019  Registration Number: 6208041
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1509551  International Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For:  Automobiles; passenger cars; vans; sports cars; electric cars; hybrid cars; sport utility vehicles; light trucks; hydrogen fuel cell electric cars
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: HUND 2003285

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1509551  International Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Sep. 11, 2019  Expiration Date: Sep. 24, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79276743</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208042</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1509790 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Enzymes for use in the detergent industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Novozymes A/S Address Novozymes A/S Krogshøjvej 36 DK-2880 Bagsværd DENMARK Legal Entity AKTIESELSKAB State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10249-274

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1509790 International Registration Date Nov. 27, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 05, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTMYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276820 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208043
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510005 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research, scientific analysis, scientific testing and electronic scanning services all in the fields of works of art, collectibles, and cultural property, namely cultural artwork, cultural artifacts, cultural antiques, objects to be exhibited in a museum, objects to be sold in the art market, and objects to be sold by a collector, and new product research and design services relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of works of art, collectibles, cultural property, namely cultural artwork, cultural artifacts, cultural antiques, objects to be exhibited in a museum, objects to be sold in the art market or privately, namely, artwork, cultural artifacts, cultural antiques and collectibles to be sold privately, and objects to be sold by a collector; design and development of computers and computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artmyn SA Address Artmyn SA rue des Jordils 40 CH-1025 St-Sulpice SWITZERLAND Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1510005 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79276852 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208044
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510081 International Registration Date Dec. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microfluidic medical devices, namely, bio-chips for medical purposes which simulate the activity, mechanics and physiological response of entire organs and organ systems; organ-on-chip devices, namely, microfluidic bio-chips for medical purposes which simulate the activity, mechanics, and physiological response of entire organs and organ systems
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Scientific research services; medical research services; biological research services; healthcare research services; scientific and medical research utilising microfluidic and organ-on-chip devices; bio-engineering services; biochemical engineering services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CN Bio Innovations Limited Address CN Bio Innovations Limited 30 Upper High Street, Thame Oxfordshire OX9 3EZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C323.T20B96
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1510081  International Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 22, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOXAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79276898 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2019 Registration Number   6208045 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BOXaKI" written in black letters in a black square box on a white background; the letters "B", "O", "X", "K", "I" are in capital letters whereas the letter "a" is in lowercase letters; the lower part inside the letter "O" is a blue water design and the upper part is white; the inside part of letter "a" is orange and appears as a fish with a black dot for the eye. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The word "BOXaKI" written in black letters in a black square box on a white background; the letters B, O, X, K, I are in capital letters whereas the letter "a" is in lowercase letters; the lower part inside the letter "O" is blue and the upper part is white; the inside part of letter "a" is orange.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1510178 International Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Security boxes, not of metal; cupboards

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For   Retail store services featuring safes; advertising, marketing and promotional services; marketing services provided by means of digital networks; digital advertising services; digital marketing; provision of advertising space, time and media; collection and systematization of business data; market research; wholesale, retail and e-commerce store services featuring security boxes for personal storage; import and export agency services of security-systems

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For Cards encoded with security features for identification purposes; electronic locking systems comprised of digital keys; wireless controllers to remotely monitor and control the function and status of security systems; electronic locking mechanisms for safes; digital locks

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Locksmiths' services namely opening of locks; opening of door locks; rental of safety equipment; rental of security apparatus; rental of safes; opening of security locks; monitoring of security systems; security services for the protection of property; key holding services, namely, security and protection services in the nature of providing a safe for holding personal belongings

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services

For Electronic safes

**International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Christodoulou Emmanouil & Co Limited Partnership

**Address** | Christodoulou Emmanouil & Co Limited Partnership, 9 Amaliados & Kalamatas Str., Kifisia GR-145 64 Attica GREECE **Legal Entity** | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** | GREECE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 402538

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** | 1510178 | **International Registration Date** | Jul. 12, 2019

**Expiration Date** | Jul. 12, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RAVASOL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number       | 79277030 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208046 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1451065 **International Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2018

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Chemicals used in industry not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals used in science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; manures; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs; animal carbon; animal charcoal for horticultural purposes; animal manure; animal albumen being raw material; animal carbon preparations; animal or vegetable albumin being raw material; anticaking agents for use in the manufacture of animal feed; enzymes to assist in digestion for use in the manufacture of animal feeds; antioxidants for use in the manufacture of food supplements; proteins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; vitamins for use in the manufacture of food supplements; chemical agents for the flame-retardant coating of textiles; chemical coatings for use in the manufacture of printed circuit boards not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical coatings used in the manufacture of plastic lenses; chemicals, namely, rheology modifiers for use in the field of coating materials not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical agents for coating textiles, furs, leather, non-woven and woven fabrics; adhesives for the construction industry; adhesives for use in the construction industry; soil stabilizers for use in road construction; adhesives for use in construction; polymer resins, unprocessed; catalysts for use in the manufacture of polymers; asphalt release agents; chemicals, namely, acetates; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; aromatics being chemicals, namely, aromatic solvents for industrial and commercial use; chemical fertilisers; chemicals for soldering not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for welding not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical sorbents not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; horticultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; industrial chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; acid proof chemical compositions, namely, chemical agents for removing acid in industrial manufacturing applications, not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles;
additives, chemical, for use in the manufacture of insecticides; additives, chemical, for use in the manufacture of fungicides; anti-tarnishing chemicals for windows not in relation to the automotive industry, automobiles; artificial sweeteners being chemical preparations; bases being chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; bromine for chemical purposes; cellulose derivatives being chemicals; chemical additives for curing concrete; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of fungicides; chemical additives for use in the manufacture of insecticides; chemical admixtures for concrete; chemical compositions for metal plating not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical compositions for preserving foodstuffs; chemical compositions for waterproofing not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical compositions for waterproofing masonry; chemical compounds for curing concrete; chemical compounds for curing concrete; chemical compounds for use in the manufacture of paper; chemical intensifiers, namely, chemicals for use in the manufacture of rubber not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemically converted compound fertilisers; chemical preparations for preserving foodstuffs; chemical preparations for smoking meat; chemical preparations for scientific purposes; chemical preservatives for silage; chemicals for the manufacture of paints not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for preserving foodstuffs; chemicals for smoking meat; chemicals for the manufacture of paints not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for the manufacture of pigments not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for the purification of water; chemicals for treating, namely, purifying, water; chemicals for use in agriculture except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals for use in aquaculture; chemicals for use in industry not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for use in science; chemical substances for stabilising foodstuffs; chemicals used in agriculture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals used in forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals used in horticulture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; chemicals used in science; concrete-aeration chemicals; condensation-preventing preparations not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; creosote for chemical industrial purposes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; engine-decarbonising chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; fat-bleaching chemicals; ferments for chemical industrial purposes; chemical preparations in the nature of filtering materials in activated carbon; getters being chemically active substances; glass-frosting chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; glass-staining chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals, namely, ion exchange resins; leather-dressing chemicals, namely, leather waterproofing chemicals; leather-impregnating chemicals; leather-renovating chemicals, namely, leather processing chemicals; leather-waterproofing chemicals; metal platting chemical compositions not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical preparations, namely, salts for industrial purposes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; surface-active chemical agents for general use in the industrial arts, namely, as wetting, spreading, emulsifying, dispersing and penetrating agents, not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; textile-waterproofing chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; textile-impregnating chemicals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; wastewater treatment chemicals; waterproofing chemical compositions not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; wastewater treatment chemicals; catalysts for use in chemical processes; cement-waterproofing chemicals, except paints; chemical preparations for use in industry not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; color-brightening chemicals for industrial purposes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; starch-liquifying chemicals being ungluing agents; wastewater treatment chemicals for industrial use; catalysts for use in the manufacture of industrial chemicals; chemical preparations for facilitating
the alloying of metals not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of cosmetics; chemical preparations for use in the manufacture of paints; chemical reagents, other than for medical or veterinary purposes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for use in industry not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; and chemicals for use in science; chemicals for use in the manufacture of fabric or textiles not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for use in the manufacture of paints not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for use in the processing of plastics not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; chemicals for use in the treatment of water; damp-proofing chemicals, except paints, for masonry; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial purposes; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; unprocessed polyurethane; unprocessed polyurethane resins; phosphates for potable water treatment; gum solvents; solvents for varnishes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; solvents for lacquers not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; solvents for paints not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; aromatic solvents for industrial and commercial use not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; degreasing solvents for use in manufacturing processes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles; inorganic fertilisers; inorganic fertilizers; inorganic salts for industrial purposes not in relation to the automotive industry and automobiles.

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes
1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title**
Chemicals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  RAVAGO S.A.
Address  RAVAGO S.A.  76-78, rue de Merl  L-2146 Luxembourg  LUXEMBOURG
Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)
State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  T60235

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1451065
International Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2018
Expiration Date  Mar. 30, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U UMAYKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277042 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208047 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gold stylized "U" above the stylized word "UMAYKAN" in gold all on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "UMAYKAN" in the mark is The "UMAY".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510376 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unworked or semi-worked leather and animal skins, imitations of leather, stout leather, leather used for linings; goods made of leather, imitations of leather or other materials, designed for carrying items, included in this class, namely, bags, wallets, boxes and trunks made of leather or stout leather; key cases, trunks, and suitcases; umbrellas; parasols; sun umbrellas; walking sticks; whips; harness; saddlery; stirrups; straps of leather

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Machines, machine tools and industrial robots for processing and shaping wood, metals, glass, plastics and minerals; 3D printers; construction machines and robotic mechanisms being machines for use in construction, namely, bulldozers, diggers being machines, excavators in the nature of earth moving machines, road construction and road paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling machines, road sweeping machines; lifting, loading and transmission machines in the nature of cranes and robotic mechanisms in the nature of robotic machines for lifting, loading and transmission purposes; elevators, escalators and cranes; machines and robotic mechanisms being machines for use in agriculture and animal breeding, machines and robotic mechanisms being machines for processing cereals, fruits, vegetables and food; machines for preparing and processing beverages; engines and motors, other than for land vehicles, structural parts and fittings therefor; hydraulic and pneumatic controls for engines and motors; brakes other than for vehicles; brake linings for engines, other than for vehicles; crankshafts for road construction, gearboxes, other than for land vehicles; gearboxes and cylinders for engines; pistons for engines; turbines, not for land vehicles, filters for engines and motors; oil, air and fuel filters for land vehicle engines; exhausts for land vehicle engines; exhaust manifolds for land vehicle engines; engine cylinders for land vehicles; engine cylinder heads for land vehicles...
vehicles; pistons for land vehicle engines; carburetors for land vehicles; fuel conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines; fuel injectors for land vehicle engines; fuel economizers for land vehicle engines; fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; valves for land vehicle engines; starter motors for land vehicles; dynamos for land vehicle engines; spark plugs for land vehicle engines; bearings being parts of machines, roller or ball bearings being parts of machines; machines for mounting and detaching tires; alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy; painting machines; automatic spray guns for paint; electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching machines and guns; electric adhesive tape dispensers being machines; electric guns for compressed gas being liquid spraying machines; electric hand drills; electric hand saws; electric jigsaw machines; spiral binding machines for industrial use; compressed air machines; air compressors being machines; vehicle washing installations; electric and gas-operated welding apparatus; electric arc welding apparatus; electric soldering apparatus; electric arc cutting apparatus; electrodes for welding machines; industrial robots for welding, arc welding, soldering, and arc cutting; printing machines; packaging machines; filling, plugging and sealing machines for industrial purposes; labellers being machines for industrial use; sorting machines for stone and rock; industrial robots for packaging, filling, plugging, sealing labelling, and sorting stones and rocks for road construction; electric packing machines for plugging and sealing of plastics; machines for textile processing, sewing machines, and industrial robots for textile processing and sewing; compressed air pumps and fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; self-regulating fuel pumps for service stations; electric kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing foodstuff, for commercial use; washing machines for clothes; laundry washing machines; dishwashers; spin dryers, not heated; electric cleaning machines for cleaning floors, carpets or floorings; vacuum cleaners and structural parts thereof; automatic vending machines; galvanizing and electroplating machines; electric door openers and closers; gaskets for engines and motors

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  **International Class Title**

**Machinery**

For Advertising, marketing and public relations; organization of exhibitions and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; design for advertising; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; providing office functions; secretarial services; arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; compilation of statistics; rental of office machines; systemization of information into computer databases; telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; business management, business administration and business consultancy; accountancy services; commercial consultancy services; personnel recruitment, personnel placement, employment agencies, import-export agencies; temporary personnel placement services; auctioneering; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods, in the field of machines, machine tools and industrial robots for processing and shaping wood, metals, glass, plastics and minerals, 3D printers, construction machines and robotic mechanisms for use in construction, bulldozers, diggers, excavators, road construction and road paving machines, drilling machines, rock drilling machines, road sweeping machines, lifting, loading and transmission machines and robotic mechanisms for lifting, loading and transmission purposes, elevators, escalators and cranes, machines and robotic mechanisms for use in agriculture and animal breeding, machines and robotic mechanisms for processing cereals, fruits, vegetables and food, machines for preparing and processing beverages, engines and motors, other than for land vehicles, parts and fittings therefor, hydraulic and pneumatic controls for engines and motors, brakes other than for vehicles, brake linings for engines, crankshafts, gearboxes, other than for land vehicles, gearboxes, cylinders for engines, pistons for engines, turbines, not for land vehicles, filters for engines and motors, oil, air and fuel filters for land vehicle engines, exhausts for land vehicle engines, exhaust manifolds for land vehicle
engines, engine cylinders for land vehicles, pistons for land vehicle engines, carburetors for land vehicles, fuel conversion apparatus for land vehicle engines, injectors for land vehicle engines, fuel economizers for land vehicle engines, pumps for land vehicle engines, valves for land vehicle engines, starter motors for land vehicles, dynamos for land vehicle engines, sparking plugs for land vehicle engines, bearings parts of machines, roller or ball bearings, machines for mounting and detaching tires, alternators, current generators, electric generators, current generators operated with solar energy, painting machines, automatic spray guns for paint, electric, hydraulic and pneumatic punching machines and guns, electric adhesive tape dispensers, electric guns for compressed gas or liquid spraying machines, electric hand drills, electric hand saws, electric jigsaw machines, spiral machines, compressed air machines, compressors, vehicle washing installations, robotic mechanisms with the abovementioned functions, electric and gas-operated welding apparatus, electric arc welding apparatus, electric soldering apparatus, electric arc cutting apparatus, electrodes for welding machines, industrial robots with the abovementioned functions, printing machines, packaging machines, filling, plugging and sealing machines, labellers, sorting machines, industrial robots with the abovementioned functions, electric packing machines for plugging and sealing of plastics, machines for textile processing, sewing machines, industrial robots with the abovementioned functions, pumps other than parts of machines or engines, fuel dispensing pumps for service stations, self-regulating fuel pumps, electric kitchen machines for chopping, grinding, crushing, mixing and mincing foodstuff, washing machines, laundry washing machines, dishwashers, spin dryers not heated, electric cleaning machines for cleaning floors, carpets or floorings, vacuum cleaners and parts thereof, automatic vending machines, galvanizing and electroplating machines, electric door openers and closers, gaskets for engines and motors, unworked or semi-worked leather and animal skins, imitations of leather, stout leather, leather used for linings, goods made of leather, imitations of leather or other materials, designed for carrying items, bags, wallets, boxes and trunks made of leather or stout leather, keycases, trunks, suitcases, umbrellas, parasols, sun umbrellas, walking sticks, whips, harness, saddlery, stirrups, straps of leather, clothing, including underwear and outerclothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, socks, mufflers, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts, footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals, headgear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps, skull caps, tobacco, chewing tobacco, cigarettes, cigars, smokers' articles including those made of precious metals, pipes, mouthpieces for cigars and cigarettes, ashrays, tobacco boxes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, cigarette paper, tobacco pipes, firestones, lighters for smokers, electronic cigarettes and their cartridges, matches, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods such services being in the nature of retail store services, wholesale store services, online retail store services, and mail order catalog services, all featuring the aforementioned types of goods

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Treatment of common metals; treatment of precious metals; development of photographic and cinematographic films; photocomposing, photographic printing, photogravure; food processing services, namely, drying, canning, freezing, smoking and preserving of foodstuffs; providing information in the field of food manufacturing; slaughtering of animals; leather working and fur conditioning; saddlery working; textile treating, in the nature of wool treating; tailoring, embroidery; woodworking and timber processing; framing of works of art; treatment of hazardous liquids for industrial use, chemical treatment of textiles for industrial use, air purification for industrial use, and gas processing for industrial use; grinding of glass and optical glass; custom assembling of materials for others; services of a dental technician; pottery firing; production of energy; rental of generators; paper treating; printing, bookbinding; treatment of plastics, namely, waterproofing
For Tobacco, chewing tobacco, cigarettes, cigars; smokers' articles including those made of precious metals, namely, smoking pipes, mouthpieces for cigars and cigarettes, ashtrays, tobacco boxes, pocket apparatus for rolling cigarettes, cigarette paper, tobacco pipes, firestones, lighters for smokers; electronic cigarettes and their cartridges, namely, electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty, cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form; matches

For Clothing, namely, underwear and outer clothing, other than special purpose protective clothing, namely, jackets, coats; socks, mufflers as neck scarves, shawls, bandanas, scarves, belts; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headgear, namely, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps being headwear, skull caps

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1510376 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2019
Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277043 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208048
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ELSAN" in the color blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "ELSAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510378 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cables; electric wires; all kinds of electric cables and electric wires used in electrical, electronic and telephone lines; optical fibres; fiber optic cables; magnetic coil wires; solder wires; thermoplastic electrical wires; high temperature electrical wires; and electrical wires with mechanical properties
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Non-precious metal ores; common metals and their alloys, and extruded semi-finished articles of metal in the nature of cooper, lead, tin, aluminum, nickel or its alloys; metal name, strike, license plates and metal sheets; sheet metal linings; sheet pilings of metal; cans of metal; iron ores; construction materials of metal, iron, copper ores, zinc, tin, unwrought or semi-wrought brass, aluminum alloys, namely, ingots and ceramic reinforced aluminum alloys; sheet metal; metal doors and windows, door and window casings; metal shutters, metal rolling shutters and metal exterior blinds, metallic slatted shutters; metal cables and wires not for electrical purposes, welding and soldering wires; metal ropes; metal hangers, cords, columns, strips, bands and ribbons for use in lifting and carrying loads; ironmongery hardware articles, namely, metal screws, nails, bolts, nuts, pins, crampons being climbing irons, ice nails being climbing irons, chains; casters of metal for furniture; metal casters; metal hinges; locks of metal, other than electric and metal keys therefor; rings of common metal for keys; non-mechanical reels of metal for flexible hoses; hoop steel in the nature of barrel hoops of steel; metal connectors and connecting mechanisms for furniture; metal bells, church bells, small bells; badges, letters and numerals of common-metal, except type, for vehicles; iron anchors for sea vehicles; door frames of metal, window frames of metal; ducts and pipes of metal for central heating installations; roof vents of metal for residential and commercial buildings; vent covers of metal for HVAC ducts, roof

9085
deck protrusions, drains and pitch pans; pipes of metal; chimney cowls of metal; signs, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; signaling panels, non-luminous and non-mechanical, of metal; metal bicycle racing number plates; advertisement columns of metal; metal pallets for lifting, loading and transporting; metal pipes for liquid and gas transfer; metal drilling pipes; junctions of metal for pipes; metal flanges; grease nipples; metal junction sleeves for non-electric cables; elbows of metal for pipes; metal valves, not being parts of machines or motor parts; vice claws of metal, and floors of metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ELSAN ELEKTRIK GEREÇLERİ SAN. VE TIC. A.S.  **Address**  ELSAN ELEKTRIK GEREÇLERİ SAN. VE TIC. A. S. Bozburun Mah. 7002 Sk. No:14  Merkez Denizli  TURKEY  **Legal Entity**  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  TURKEY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1510378  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 11, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Aug. 23, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Sep. 11, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN

---

9086
TM 7562 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE FIRST 1000 DAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79277199 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2019 Registration Number  6208049
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1510788 International Registration Date  Aug. 09, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization of social entertainment events excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races; arranging, conducting and organization of events in the field of childbirth, childcare, healthcare, beauty care, exercises, medical care, foods and nutrition for cultural or educational purposes; organization of events for cultural purposes; providing facilities for movies, shows, plays, music or educational training; entertainment services in the nature of organizing, arranging and hosting social entertainment events; entertainment club services in the nature of organizing, arranging and hosting social entertainment events for club members; providing electronic publications, namely, publication of electronic magazines and newspapers in the fields of business advice, commercial sales, childbirth, childcare, healthcare, beauty care, exercises, medical care, foods and nutrition accessible via a global computer network; services of reference libraries for literature and documentary records; book rental; rental of toys; rental of amusement machines and apparatus; rental of game machines and apparatus; providing amusement facilities

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research and analysis services; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management of hotels; commercial information agency services; providing commercial information and advice for consumers being a consumer advice shop in the choice of products and services; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; advertising and publicity services; organization of fairs and exhibitions for commercial and advertising purposes; promoting the sale of goods and services of others through the administration of promotional incentive schemes involving trading stamps; employment agencies; import-export agencies in the field of clothing, footwear, bags, toys, educational programs and materials, household goods, and products related to childbirth and child-rearing; wholesale store services featuring woven fabrics and beddings; retail store
services featuring woven fabrics and beddings; wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail store services featuring clothing; wholesale store services featuring diapers; retail store services featuring diapers; wholesale store services featuring footwear, other than special footwear for sports; retail store services featuring footwear, other than special footwear for sports; wholesale store services featuring bags and pouches; retail store services featuring bags and pouches; wholesale store services featuring personal articles; retail store services featuring personal articles

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KABUSHIKI KAISHA FAMILIAR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KABUSHIKI KAISHA FAMILIAR 4-3-10, Isogami street, Chuo-ku, Kobe Hyogo 651-0086 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 750387 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1510788 |
| International Registration Date          | Aug. 09, 2019 |
| Expiration Date                          | Aug. 09, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMETRIX PRECISION PREVENTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277209 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208050
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue rectangle with a design of three geometric human figures on the left in white and the stylized wording "PREMETRIX" and "PRECISION PREVENTION" is white to the right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PREVENTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1510806 International Registration Date Dec. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical analysis services; medical screening; provision of medical services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Software design and development; design, development and implementation of software; design and development of computer software for use with medical technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIMITRIOS TSOUKALAS Address DIMITRIOS TSOUKALAS Koumpari 5 GR-106 74 Kolonaki GREECE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GREECE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1510806 International Registration Date Dec. 10, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 26, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 10, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WITWIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277319 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208051
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511146 International Registration Date Nov. 21, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recorded content, namely computer software for simulation and emulation of physical space in the field of warehousing and logistic supply chain management

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WITRON Logistik + Informatik GmbH Address WITRON Logistik + Informatik GmbH Neustädter Str. 21 92711 Parkstein FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41116-7472

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1511146 International Registration Date Nov. 21, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jun. 05, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DON'T JUST TAKE, GIVE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79277332</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208052</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1511175 **International Registration Date** Aug. 19, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Tote bags and shoulder bags; pouches of leather; pouches of textile; toiletry bags sold empty; umbrellas

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Paper and cardboard; pens; photo and scrapbook albums; photograph storage boxes; decorative stickers for camera; decorative stickers for photographs; stationery; photographs; photograph stands; photo books; magazines in the field of photography; printed matter, namely, books in the field of photography

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Unexposed photographic films; unexposed photographic papers; chemical compositions for developing photographs; containers specially adapted to hold sensitized photographic films, unexposed; repositories specially adapted to hold sensitized photographic films, unexposed

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Cameras; straps for cameras; cases adapted for cameras; parts and accessories for cameras, namely, lenses and underwater camera housing; photographic apparatus and instruments; digital cameras; cases adapted for cameras, digital cameras; photographic cameras for the instant production of pictures; personal digital assistants; cases and covers for smartphones and mobile phones; straps for smartphones and mobile phones; color document and photo printers; photo printers; digital photo printers; digital photo frames; telecommunication equipment and apparatus, namely, stands adapted for mobile phones, digital camera filters; computer programs, namely, downloadable software for the processing, transmission, editing and printing of photographic images; electronic equipment, apparatus and their parts, namely, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of photographic images; downloadable image files containing artwork and text for use in customizing photos; recorded video discs and video tapes in the field of photography and photo editing
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FUJIFILM Corporation  **Address**  FUJIFILM Corporation  26-30, Nishiazabu 2-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 106-8620  **JAPAN**  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  070103.0403

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1511175  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 19, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jul. 22, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 19, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHEREBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79277414 Application Filing Date   Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number   6208053
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1511388 International Registration Date   Nov. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer programs, downloadable, for use in videoconferencing and teleconferencing; applications, downloadable, for use in videoconferencing and teleconferencing
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For   Videoconferencing services; teleconferencing services
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
For   Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for use in videoconferencing and teleconferencing
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VIDEO COMMUNICATION SERVICES AS Address   VIDEO COMMUNICATION SERVICES AS Gate 1 101 N-6700 MÅLØY NORWAY Legal Entity   aksjeselskap (as) State or Country Where Organized   NORWAY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   17999.0739
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1511388
International Registration Date: Nov. 11, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jun. 27, 2019
Expiration Date: Nov. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277415 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208054 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a four pointed star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511397 International Registration Date Oct. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fountain pens; note books; paper sheets and copying paper being stationery; document holders being stationery; pencil holders; page holders; money clips; pen clips; bookmarks; calendars; pencils; pencil lead holders; stickers; folders for papers; pen cases; desk mats; stands for pens and pencils; pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter For Practical training, namely, providing educational demonstrations; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of information technologies and science; rental of audio equipment; rental of video cameras; professional coaching services in the field of information technologies and science; training in the field of information technology; computer programming training and training in the field of computer software testing International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; data processing equipment; 3D spectacles; high frequency apparatus, namely, electrical switches, electric door-bells, optical lamps, microwaves antennas, high-frequency receivers for satellite communication; monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes, namely, alarm monitoring systems; radio frequency communication devices; wireless systems of devices and accessories, namely, wireless routers, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; sound recording apparatus; global positioning system
(GPS) apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; Telephones incorporating intercommunication systems; camcorders; video baby monitors; video telephones; video screens; dictating machines; light-emitting diodes (LEDs); locks, electric; coaxial cables; fibre optic cables; cables, electric; computers; laptop computers; tablet computers; notebook computers; wearable computers; videotapes; optical lenses; computer mice; portable media players; diaphragms being electroacoustic transducers; digital weather stations instruments; microphones; audio mixers; modems; computer monitors; computer hardware; headphones; optical data media; objectives being optical lenses; selfie lenses; signalling panels, luminous or mechanical; telecommunication transmitters; telephone transmitters; transmitters of electronic signals; switches, electric; wafers for integrated circuits; printed circuit boards; protective films adapted for computer screens; protective films adapted for smartphones; personal digital assistants; distance recording apparatus; apparatus and instruments for physics, namely, sensors for determining velocity and acceleration, sensors for determining foreign objects; electric navigational instruments; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical cables; measuring apparatus, namely, electronic measuring ruler, sensors for distance measuring; measuring devices, electric, namely, lasers for distance measuring purposes, sensors for distance measuring; observation instruments, namely, electronic telescopes; navigation apparatus for vehicles being on-board computers; satellite-aided navigation systems; voltage regulators for electric power; telecommunication apparatus in the nature of wireless receivers in the form of jewelry; audio- and video-receivers; record players; computer processors being central processing units; baby monitors; transmitting sets being apparatus for transmitting and reproducing sound or images; security surveillance robots; teaching robots; telepresence robots; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; scanners being data processing equipment; blank smart cards, encoded integrated circuit cards containing programming used to operating and controlling video surveillance, recording and home automation systems; smartglasses; smartphones; smartwatches; integrated circuits; printed circuits; television apparatus; mobile telephones; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; data processing apparatus; acoustic alarms; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; wearable activity trackers; computer peripheral devices; anti-interference devices, namely, filters for radio interference suppression; whistle alarms; optical readers being data processing equipment; photographic, electrostatic, and thermic photocopiers; filters for use in photography; cases for smartphones; sleeves for laptops; covers for personal digital assistants; covers for tablet computers; covers for smartphones; chips being integrated circuits; virtual reality headsets; downloadable graphics for mobile phones

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Wireless broadcasting; providing user access to global computer networks; video-on-demand transmission; electronic message sending; transmission of digital files; rental of electronic message sending apparatus; rental of telecommunication equipment; streaming of data

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Design and development of computer hardware; computer system analysis; recovery of computer data; computer virus protection services; installation of computer software; research and development of new products for others; technological research in the field of computer hardware systems, video surveillance, recording and home automation systems, information technologies, telecommunications; web site design consultancy; computer security consultancy; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer software consultancy; data security consultancy; technological consultancy in the field of computer hardware systems, video surveillance, recording and home automation systems, information technologies, telecommunications; updating of computer software; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns;
monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to detect breakdowns; maintenance of computer software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the internet; conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; conducting technical project studies in the field of computer programming, computer hardware systems, video surveillance, recording and home automation systems, information technologies, telecommunications; computer system design; rental of web servers; computer rental; rental of computer software; unlocking of mobile phones; hosting websites on the internet; server hosting; development of computer platforms; computer software design; creating and designing website-based indexes of information for others being information technology services; creating and maintaining web sites for others; computer programming; technical writing; duplication of computer programs; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; off-site data backup; computer technology consultancy; telecommunications technology consultancy; data encryption services; electronic data storage

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Limited Liability Company “Zorachka Soft”  **Address**: Limited Liability Company “Zorachka Soft” Nemiga str., 5, 6 floor, office 93  220030 Minsk  BELARUS  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: BELARUS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 144160308681

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1511397  **International Registration Date**: Oct. 16, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 30, 2019  **Expiration Date**: Oct. 16, 2029

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WACCA

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79277449</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6208055</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;WACCA&quot; in stylized font with three smaller stylized Japanese characters placed within the interior of the second letter &quot;C&quot;. Above and below the middle portion of the marks are arcs forming a circular shape centered on the first letter &quot;C&quot;.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;WACCA&quot; in the mark is &quot;round&quot;, &quot;loop&quot; or &quot;ring&quot;.</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;WACCA&quot; and this means round, loop, or ring in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1511501</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Arcade video game machines; arcade game machines; consumer video game machines; hand-held game apparatus with liquid crystal displays; amusement game machines; coin-operated arcade game machines; arcade redemption game machines; arcade prize game machines; Arcade game machines for playing games of chance; claw crane game machines; amusement park rides; toys, namely, toy figures, toy cars; dolls; stuffed toys; action figures; puzzles; jigsaw puzzles; dolls with key chains; dolls with straps; plastic toys, namely, toy figures, toy cars; toy dolls made of plastic; toy blocks; playing cards; trading card games; go games; uta-garuta being Japanese playing cards; shogi games being Japanese chess; dice; dice games; cups for dice; Chinese checkers games; chess games; checkers games; conjuring apparatus being magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards, namely, game cards, bridge cards, educational card games, Karuta playing cards (Japanese card game), ordinary playing cards, and playing cards for use in magic tricks; hanafuda being Japanese playing cards; mah jong games; chips for gambling; board games; game machines and apparatus, namely, amusement game machines; billiard equipment; darts; electronic dart games; slot machines being gaming machines; pachinko machines; pachinkos; pinball games; exercise equipment, namely, exercise machines and manually operated exercise equipment.
Arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays, or musical performances; providing information relating to arranging and planning of movies, shows, plays, or musical performances; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable images, movies, moving images, videos, music and character images in the field of animation, music and video game entertainment; providing entertainment information relating to on-line images, movies, moving images, videos, music and characters; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable images, movies, moving images, videos, music and character images in the field of animation, music and video game entertainment, via communications accessible by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable images, movies, moving images, videos, music and character images in the field of animation, music and video game entertainment, via communications accessible by consumer video game machines or arcade video game machines; providing entertainment information relating to images, movies, moving images, videos, music and characters via communications by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable character images in the field of characters of books, animations, toys, and games; presentation of live show performances; direction or presentation of plays; presentation of live musical performances; on-line presentation of live show performances and plays and live music performances; providing entertainment information relating to on-line presentation of live show performances and plays and music performances; providing entertainment services in the form of live show performances, plays and live music performances viewable via online communications by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices; providing information in the field of entertainment via communications by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices in the field of live show performances, plays and music performances; providing online music, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable images in the field of video games; providing information relating to amusement facilities; entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games from a computer network; providing information relating to on-line computer games; providing on-line computer games provided by means of communications by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet accessible by mobile telephones or electronic computer devices; provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet, namely, providing information relating to user performances of on-line games; providing on-line computer games accessible by mobile telephones; rental of arcade video game machines; publishing of electronic publications; reference libraries of literature and documentary records; rental of books; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books in the field of animation, music, and video game entertainment; movie showing, movie film production and movie film distribution; providing amusement facilities; providing amusement arcade services; providing amusement park facilities; providing information relating to amusement park shows and attractions; providing casino facilities; casino services; toy rental; rental of amusement game machines; rental of game machines and apparatus; organization, arranging and conducting of video game and computer game events for entertainment purposes; organization, arranging and conducting of entertainment events, namely, art exhibitions, game exhibitions, and game entertainment exhibitions, excluding movies, shows, plays, musical performances, sports, horse races, bicycle races, boat races and auto races.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Marvelous Inc.  **Address**  Marvelous Inc.  12-8, Higashi-Shinagawa 4-chome, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo 140-0002  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  AMP20401MADU

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1511501  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 08, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 08, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYMARQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277470 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208056
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511548 International Registration Date Dec. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, classes in the field of science; training in the field of science; entertainment services, namely, organizing social entertainment events; organizing community sporting and cultural activities in the nature of events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Scientific research and development; technological consultation in the field of computer hardware systems design services relating there to computer hardware systems; industrial research services in the field of computer hardware systems; design and development of computer hardware and computer software; industrial analysis of goods of others to assure compliance with industry standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANDPOWER SA Address HANDPOWER SA Via A. Baroffio 1 CH-6900 Lugano SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity Società anonima State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ____.___
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1511548  International Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2019
Expiration Date  Dec. 01, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOUGAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277504  Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019  Registration Number 6208057
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511616  International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and wholesale store services featuring foodstuffs, namely, confectionery provided via a global computer network; retail store services featuring confectionery, chocolate, chocolate goods, beverages with chocolate; advertising, promotion and marketing; marketing studies

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Confectionery, namely, chocolate and nougat; chocolate containing processed buckwheat; chocolate bars, cereal bars and cereal based energy bars; filled chocolate; drinking chocolate, namely, chocolate-based beverages; edible ices; chocolate ice cream; pastry and confectionery made of sugar

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

For Scientific and technological services, namely, research in the field of edible goods, namely, foodstuffs and luxury foodstuffs containing buckwheat; product design in the field of edible goods, namely, foodstuffs and luxury foodstuffs containing buckwheat

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Providing food and drink, providing temporary accommodation; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages in the nature of meals and beverages containing buckwheat, chocolate goods and chocolate goods containing buckwheat for consumption on and off the premises
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Gebrüder Neeb GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gebrüder Neeb GmbH &amp; Co. KG</td>
<td>Lochhamer Schlag 13 82166 Gräfelfing</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>20385-148917</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1511616</td>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JENKINS JR, CHARLES L</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79277591  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208058
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle design in the color black, inside of which appears four horizontal bands beginning just to the right of the center of the circle and extending left before ending at the perimeter, the top is in the color green, the second, just below, is in the color red, the third, below the second, is in the color blue, and the forth bottom band is in the color orange, appearing between these bands in the color white are three horizontal bands that begin just to the left of center of the circle, extend to the right, curve upward, and end at the perimeter of the circle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, green, red, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1511813  International Registration Date  Nov. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Production lines for the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, log handling machines being step feeders, step linear loaders, disk loaders, linear loaders, jack ladders, log conveyors, log separators being log splitters, machines for sorting sizes of logs, and machines for stripping branches from logs, block pushers, cross cutting saws, veneer manufacturing machines, veneer manufacturing machines incorporating drying facilities, veneer peeling machines, veneer clipping machines, veneer stacking machines, veneer scarf-jointing machines, veneer composing machines, veneer patching machines comprising veneer feeders, conveyors, distributors, Cartesian industrial robots, patching heads, strip feeders, glue applicators, tape applicators, pressing equipment, and stackers, veneer sheet handling machines being conveyors, lift platforms, fork lifts, tilt hoists, stackers, vacuum stackers, vacuum feeders, linear feeders, gripper feeders, crossing stations being conveyors and loaders, and alignment machines, veneer slicing machines; production lines for the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, plywood manufacturing machines, plywood manufacturing machines incorporating drying facilities, plywood lay-up machines comprising veneer feeders, sheet conveyors, alignment machines, glue spreaders, layup tables and backstops, plywood pre-pressing machines, plywood pressing machines; laminated veneer lumber (lvl) manufacturing machines;
laminated veneer lumber (lvl) billet handling machines being stack conveyors, drag arm feeders, billet conveyors, cross cut saws, rip saws, fork arm stackers and stick dispensers; panel handling machines being panel conveyors, panel feeders, panel turning devices, panel stackers and stack conveyors, panel trimming machines; panel repairing machines comprising panel feeders, conveyors, Cartesian industrial robots, router templates for cutting inlays, router bits, putty insertion and placement machine parts, machine parts for gluing with polyurethane adhesives (PUR), epoxy application machine parts, curing hoists and panel stackers; panel sawing machines, namely, trimming saw and rip saw; panel sanding and grading machines, panel overlaying machines comprising conveyors, film overlaying machines for covering the surfaces of wood panels or wood substrates with wood filler, glue, and veneers, film pre-fix machine parts being high pressure air sprayer for removing dusts and impurities and overlaying presses, panel packaging machines, conveyors being machines; wood chip screening machines; replacement parts for the above goods

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Construction of wood, laminated veneer lumber, veneer and plywood mills and factories; maintenance, refurbishment, repair and installation services relating to wood, laminated veneer lumber, veneer and plywood mill production line equipment, machines and machine tools and industrial machines; installation of factory automation equipment</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For Apparatus for analyzing moisture content, density, modulus of elasticity, ultrasonic propagation time, tensile strength, shear strength, compression strength, bending strength, deflection, grain angle, visual defects, geometric features, orientation, surface quality, abnormalities and imperfections of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood; measuring, detecting and monitoring apparatus, instruments and controllers, namely apparatus for measuring and monitoring the thickness, conductivity, resistance, electromagnetic properties, sound velocity and x-ray properties of wood, lumber, veneer, LVL and plywood, apparatus for detecting shape of blocks, holes, cracks, splits, bark, knots and other visual imperfections in veneer, plywood or laminated veneer lumber, instruments for measuring veneer thickness, electric control panels for machines and automated processes for machines in the field of wood, lumber, veneer, and laminated veneer lumber and plywood industry; quality control apparatus, namely apparatus for measuring thickness, compression strength, bending strength, shear strength, tensile strength and deflection of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood, not for medical use; downloadable computer software for optimizing efficiency of production processes for use in the wood industry, downloadable computer software for controlling the processing of raw materials, downloadable computer software for managing, remote monitoring and control of technical equipment; downloadable computer software for fault monitoring, namely monitoring the operational performance of industrial equipment; downloadable computer software for monitoring production processes, and storing, manipulating and transmitting data for quality control purposes; downloadable computer software for optimizing efficiency of processing wood and raw materials; operating software for analysis devices, recorded; electric sensors; electric control panels; user interfaces, namely electric control panel for electrotechnical and electronic devices, excluding gaming apparatus; calibrating apparatus for calibrating wood testing and lumber grading machines; camera based surveillance and inspection equipment and apparatus, namely, cameras and optical sensors for visual defects in veneer, electricity router for optimizing energy loads within veneer clipping machines; moisture and strength measuring equipment for wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood, namely, dry moisture analysers, moisture volume analysers, veneer testers,
tension testers, rail shear testers, engineered wood panel testers, engineered wood panel bending testers, static bending testers, Minnesota shear testers, and compression parallel testers, apparatus for measuring the moisture or strength of wood, lumber, veneer, laminated veneer lumber and plywood; electronic audio vibration devices for grading lumber; replacement parts for the above goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For scientific analysis of industrial wood products, namely lumber, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber, industrial research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry products; design and development of computer hardware and software; testing of manufacturing machinery; monitoring lumber, veneer and plywood machines to ensure proper and efficient functioning; Product research, design and development of machinery; industrial design, industrial research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry; technical research in the field of mechanical wood processing industry and lumber, veneer and plywood machinery design and development; engineering services in the fields of machinery and industrial processes; technical support, namely, remote monitoring of industrial processes machinery for others; technical support, namely, remote monitoring and tuning of computer network systems used in industrial processes and machinery; inspection of machinery and industrial processes used in manufacturing for quality control and maintenance purposes; consulting in the field of machinery and the mechanical wood processing industry, namely, developing industrial process technologies for fabrication manufacturing machinery of lumber, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber; remote monitoring of the functioning and use of machinery, namely manufacturing machinery, wood, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber mill production line machinery; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with manufacturing machinery used in wood, veneer, plywood and laminated veneer lumber mill production line machinery; development, design and programming of computer systems used in operating wood, veneer and plywood mill machinery and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP); technical support, namely monitoring technological functions of computer network systems used in wood, veneer and plywood mill production and factory automation systems, and computer consultancy relating thereto; computer software programming and installation services; computer software update and maintenance services; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; product quality testing of industrial material handling systems machinery and factory automation software systems; quality control of goods and services for others; quality assurance in the field of mechanical wood processing industry; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for factory automation, optimizing efficient operations of manufacturing machinery, managing inventory of raw materials, including when and how raw materials are introduced in the production line, remotely controlling the operation of manufacturing machinery, remote monitoring of the functioning and use of manufacturing machinery, for quality control by tracking and monitoring selected process parameters of manufacturing machinery, fault monitoring of manufacturing machinery

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A**  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Raute Oyj</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Raute Oyj</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Rautetie 2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FI-15550 Nastola</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  
*osakeyhtiö (oy)*

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TM20-0170 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1511813 |
| International Registration Date           | Nov. 18, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Nov. 05, 2019 |
| Expiration Date                            | Nov. 18, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) "LA GUÉRITE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277693 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208059
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the wording "LA GUÉRITE" in blue stylized font with two sets of blue quotation marks, one set to the left of the word "LA" and one set to the right of the word "GUÉRITE". All of the foregoing is on a white background, which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LA GUÉRITE" in the mark is "The Sentry Box".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1511973 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for providing food and beverages, namely, restaurant and café services; bar services; catering services; hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M. DAVID BAROKAS Address M. DAVID BAROKAS 52 Boulevard de la Croisette F-06400 CANNES FRANCE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04774.T903

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1511973 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELASTOPIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277826 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6208060
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512337 International Registration Date Dec. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water-pipes, not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For Installation of fire protection equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Sprinkler systems for fire protection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Metal couplings for fire hoses
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRELLEBORG OFFSHORE NORWAY AS Address TRELLEBORG OFFSHORE NORWAY AS Postboks A N-3051 MJØNDALEN NORWAY Legal Entity Aksjeselskap (AS) State or Country Where Organized NORWAY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1512337 (International Registration Date: Dec. 17, 2019)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79277885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AKT

**Goods and Services Information**
For Abrasive cloth; abrasive preparations; abrasive preparations for use on the body, after shave lotions; after shave; after-shave; after-shave balm; after-shave balms; after-shave creams; after-shave cream; after-shave gel; after-shave gels; after-shave lotions; after-shave lotions; after-shave moisturising cream; after-shave preparations; after-shave preparations; after-shaves; air fragrance preparations for household use; air fragrance reed diffusers for household use; air fragrancing preparations; anti-ageing moisturizer; non-mediated anti-ageing serum; anti-ageing cream; anti-ageing creams; anti-ageing cream for cosmetic use; anti-ageing moisturizers; anti-ageing moisturizers used as cosmetics; anti-ageing skincare preparations, namely, non-mediated anti-ageing serums, anti-ageing cream, anti-ageing gels, anti-ageing cream paste, anti-ageing cosmetic oils, anti-ageing suspension serums and anti-ageing powders; anti-perspirant deodorants; anti-perspirant preparations, namely, antiperspirants; antiperspirant soap; antiperspirants; antiperspirant preparations for personal use; antiperspirant preparations for personal use; antiperspirants in the form of sprays; toiletries, namely, antiperspirants; anti-wrinkle cream; anti-wrinkle cream for cosmetic use; anti-wrinkle creams; anti-wrinkle creams for cosmetic use; aromatherapy oil, namely, essential oil and aromatic oil for aromatherapy use; aromatherapy oils, namely, essential oils and aromatic oils for aromatherapy use; aromatherapy preparations, namely, essential oils, aromatic oils and fragrances for aromatherapy use; aromatic essential oils; aromatic oils; aromatic oils for the bath; aromatics, namely, essential oils; aromatic oils for fragrances; aromatic oils for household purposes; aromatic oils for perfumes; artificial cosmetic tanning preparations; lip balms, non-mediated; non-mediated balms for use on the hair, skin and lips, other than for medical purposes; lip balms, other than for medical purposes; bar soap; bars of soap; bath and shower foam; bath and shower gels, not for medical purposes; bath and shower essential and aromatic oils, non-mediated; bath and shower non-mediated preparations, namely, cosmetic, cleansing, conditioning and moisturising preparations for bath and shower; bath bombs; bath concentrates, namely, bath bombs, non-mediated; bath crystals; bath crystals, non-mediated; bath crystals, not for medical use; bath flakes; bath foams; bath foams, non-mediated;
bath oil; bath oil, not for medical use; bath oils; bath oils for cosmetic purposes; bath oils, non-medicated; bath preparations, not for medical use; non-medicated bath preparations for animals; non-medicated bath preparations; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath preparations, not medicated; cosmetic and aromatic bath salts; cosmetic and aromatic mineral bath salts, not for medical purposes; non-medicated bath soap; bath soaps; beard balm being beard lotion; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, and oils; non-medicated beard oil; beauty balm creams; beauty care cosmetics; beauty care preparations, namely, cosmetics; beauty creams; beauty creams for body care; beauty gels; beauty lotions; beauty masks; beauty serums; beauty serums with anti-ageing properties; beauty soap; beauty tonics being non-medicated skin cleansers for application to the body; beauty tonics being, non-medicated facial cleansers for application to the face; biological laundry detergents; blended essential oils; body and facial butters; body and facial creams for cosmetic use; body and facial cleansing, hydrating and moisturising gels for cosmetic use; body and facial oils; body butter; body butters; body care cosmetics; body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, skin cleansers and moisturisers; body cleansing bath and shower foams; body cream; body cream for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations being body cream soap; body creams; body creams for cosmetic use; body deodorants; body deodorants, perfumery; body lotion; body lotions; body mask cream; body mask lotion; body mask powder; body masks; body massage oils; non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; body moisturisers; body oil; body oil for cosmetic use; body oil spray, body oils; body oils for cosmetic use; body scrub; body scrubs; body scrubs for cosmetic use; body spray; body sprays; body sprays, non-medicated; body wash; body wash for humans and animals; bubble bath; bubble bath for cosmetic use; non-medicated cosmetic bubble bath preparations; non-medicated bubble bath preparations for cosmetic use; non-medicated bubble bath preparations for humans; clay skin masks; cleaning preparations for fabrics; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; cleansing balm, namely, skin cleansing lotion; cleansing cream; cleansing creams; cleansing creams for cosmetic use; cleansing bath and shower foam; cleansing bath and shower gels; skin cleansing lotions; skin cleansing masks; cleansing bath and shower oil; collagen preparations for cosmetic application; collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; cologne; cologne water; colognes; commercial laundry detergents; conditioning sprays for animals, namely, shampoo-conditioner spray for animals; cosmetic bath salts; cosmetic body scrubs; cosmetic creams; cosmetic creams and lotions; cosmetic creams for dry skin; cosmetic creams for firming skin around eyes; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic eye gels to combat under-eye bags and dark circles, and gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic facial lotions; cosmetic facial masks, non-medicated; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic masks; cosmetic skin moisturisers; cosmetic nail care preparations; cosmetic nourishing creams; cosmetic oils; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; cosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for baths; cosmetic preparations for body care; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin firming, cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; cosmetic preparations for the scalp; cosmetic products for the shower, namely, shampoos, hair conditioners, soaps, shower gels, face and body washes, and face and body scrubs; cosmetic soap; cosmetic soaps; cosmetics containing hyaluronic acid; cosmetics for animals; cosmetics for children; cosmetics for eye-brows; cosmetics for personal use; cosmetics for the treatment of dry skin; cosmetics for use in the treatment of wrinkled skin; cosmetics for use on the skin; cosmetics in the form of creams; cosmetics in the form of gels; cosmetics in the form of lotions; cosmetics in the form of oils; cosmetics in the form of powders; cosmetics preparations; cream soaps; cuticle conditioners; cuticle cosmetic oil; cuticle cosmetic oils; deodorant for personal use; deodorant preparations being deodorants for personal use; deodorant soap for humans; deodorants and antiperspirants; deodorants for animals; deodorants for body care; deodorants for human beings; deodorants for human beings or for animals; deodorants for personal use; deodorants, for personal use in the form of sticks; deodorants for personal use, perfumery; deodorants for pets; deodorants for the feet being foot deodorant spray for feet; toiletries, namely, douching
preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; eau de cologne; eau de cologne, cologne water; eaux de cologne; eau de parfum; eau de toilette; eau-de-cologne; eau-de-toilette; essential oils; essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; essential oils for aromatherapy, essential oils for aromatherapy use; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; essential oils for personal use; essential oils for the care of the skin; exfoliants for the care of the skin, namely, non-medicated exfoliating preparations for skin; non-medicated exfoliating preparations for the cleansing of the skin; exfoliating body scrub; exfoliating creams; exfoliating body and face scrubs for cosmetic purposes; exfoliating scrubs for the body and face; exfoliating body scrubs for the feet; exfoliating body scrubs for the hands; eye cosmetics; eye cream; eye gel; eye makeup remover; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow powder; laundry fabric conditioners; fabric conditioning preparations, namely, laundry fabric conditioners; face and body creams; face and body lotions; face and body masks, namely, beauty masks for skin for use on all areas of the body; face creams for cosmetic use; face oils; cosmetic body scrubs for the face; cosmetic body scrubs for the face, non-medicated; face washes; face washes for cosmetic use; facial care preparations, namely, facial cleansers, facial serums, and facial skin nourishing and moisturising oils; facial beauty gels for cosmetic use; cosmetic facial moisturisers; facial moisturizers; facial oil; facial body scrubs; cosmetic facial body scrubs; non-medicated facial serum for cosmetic use; facial bath and shower soaps; facial skin toner; cosmetic skin facial toners; facial wash; facial washes; facial washes for cosmetic use; feminine deodorant sprays; floral lavender and rose waters; foam bath; foam bath preparations being bath foam; foot balms being foot cream, non-medicated; foot deodorant spray, soap for foot perspiration; foot scrubs; air fragrance diffusers for household purposes; fragrances; fragrances for personal use; granulated soap; granulated soaps; hand and body butter; hand cleaner; hand cleaning preparations, namely, hand cleansers; hand cleaning preparations; hand cleansers being hand cleansers; hand cream; hand creams; non-medicated body oils, namely, hand oils; non-medicated hand washes; hydrating skin creams for cosmetic use; incense; incense stick in the shape of a cone; joss sticks; laundry detergents; laundry fabric conditioner; laundry bleaching preparations; lip balm; lip balm, non-medicated; lip balms; liquid bath soap; liquid laundry detergents; liquid perfumes; non-medicated liquid soap; liquid soap for laundry; non-medicated liquid soaps for hands and face; liquid soaps for laundry; lotions for cosmetic purposes; massage candles for cosmetic purposes; massage oil; skin moisturiser; skin moisturisers; cosmetic moisturising body lotion; natural cosmetics; natural essential oils; natural essential oils for cosmetic purposes; natural essential oils for perfumes; natural perfumery, night creams; non-medicated antiperspirants; non-medicated bath oils; non-medicated bath salts; non-medicated body soaks; non-medicated cleansing creams; non-medicated cosmetics; non-medicated cosmetics and toiletry preparations; non-medicated face care preparations, namely, facial cleansers and facial moisturizers; non-medicated foot cream; non-medicated foot lotions; non-medicated foot soaks; non-medicated lip balms; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated skin care lotions; non-medicated massage preparations, namely, massage oil and massage waxes; non-medicated facial moisturisers; non-medicated pet shampoos; non-medicated shower body oils; non-medicated skin balms; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated skin clarifying lotions; non-medicated skin creams; non-medicated skin lotions; non-medicated skin serums; non-medicated skincare preparations; non-medicated soaps; odour fresheners for animals being odor removers for pets; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; organic cosmetics; perfume; perfumes in solid form; personal deodorants; pet odor removers being deodorants for pets; pet shampoos; shampoos for pets being non-medicated; cosmetic preparations for the bath and shower; cosmetic preparations for the care of the body, preparations for use after shaving, namely, after-shave creams; preparations for use before shaving, namely, pre-shaving preparations; pre-shave creams; pre-shave foams; pre-shave gels; pre-shave preparations; pumice stone for personal use; refill packs comprised solely of non-medicated liquid soap for hand soap dispensers; refill packs comprised solely of
shower gel for shower gel dispensers; retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; toiletries, namely, roll-on personal deodorants; room fragrances; room fragrancing preparations; room fragrancing products, namely, fragrances; scented room perfume sprays; room perfumes being room fragrances in spray form; room scenting sprays; scented fabric refresher spray, scented fabric refresher sprays; scented linen sprays; scented room sprays; shampoo soap bars; shampoo for animals; non-medicated grooming preparations, namely, shampoos for animals; shave balm; shave creams; shave gel; shaving balm; shaving balms; shaving cream; shaving creams; shaving foam; shaving preparations; shaving soap; shower and bath preparations, namely, cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; non-medicated cosmetic skin balms; skin balms, non-medicated; skincare cosmetics for humans; skin toner; skincare preparations being cosmetic preparations for skin care; soap for foot perspiration; bath and shower soaps for body care; bath and shower soaps for personal use; solid perfumes; spray cleaners for use on textiles; stain removers; toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; skin toners for cosmetic use; vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; wrinkle resistant cream; wrinkle resistant creams for cosmetic use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For**  Candles; candles, perfumed; aromatherapy fragrance candles; perfumed candles; scented candles

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 6, 15  **International Class Title**  Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  AKT London Ltd  Address  AKT London Ltd  45 Dalehead, Harrington Square LONDON NW1 2JL  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  FBD 0132 US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number  1512490  International Registration Date  Nov. 11, 2019

Expiration Date  Nov. 11, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLSEN & SMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79277998 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208062
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512791 International Registration Date Sep. 26, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic gazebos; non-metallic sheds; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
For bed blankets; weighted blankets not for medical use; bed covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Non-metallic storage boxes for general use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Metal boxes; metal gazebos; metal sheds; structural parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amity Luggage and Bags Limited Address Amity Luggage and Bags Limited 39 Traps Hill, Loughton Essex IG10 1SZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01371
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1512791  International Registration Date  Sep. 26, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Mar. 26, 2019  Expiration Date  Sep. 26, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERIOUS ABOUT HAPPINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278036 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208063
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512896 International Registration Date Aug. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, not of metal, namely birch plywood boards and panels; non-metallic transportable buildings; prefabricated houses, not of metal; building timber; building materials, namely, mouldable wood boards; wood paneling; framework, not of metal, for building; building glass; safety glass for building purposes; glass doors; stained-glass doors; door frames, not of metal; non-metal door frames for glazed doors; doors, not of metal; window glass, other than vehicle window glass, namely window glass for building; stained-glass windows; window frames, not of metal; partitions, not of metal for building; telephone booths, not of metal; transportable indoor telephone booths, not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal in the nature of transportable modular meeting rooms, not of metal; transportable buildings not of metal in the nature of modular meeting pods, not of metal

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Furniture; furniture units, namely display units and wall units; non-metallic parts of furniture; fitted furniture, namely, furniture fittings, not of metal; office furniture; door handles, not of metal; hinges, not of metal; furniture fittings, not of metal; furniture in the nature of indoor window shades; interior textile window blinds; furniture, namely, freestanding partitions; movable office partitions; furniture partitions, namely, sliding room dividers; furniture partitions of wood

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
Import-export agency services; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; retail services, namely retail stores, retail distributorships and online retail outlets all in the field of indoor telephone booths; retail services, namely retail stores, retail distributorships and online retail outlets all in the field of modular meeting rooms; retail services, namely retail stores, retail distributorships and online retail outlets all in the field of transportable modular meeting pods; retail services, namely retail stores, retail distributorships and online retail outlets all in the field of office furniture; wholesale services, namely, wholesale distributorships, wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents and wholesale store services, all in the field of indoor telephone booths; wholesale services, namely, wholesale distributorships, wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents and wholesale store services, all in the field of modular meeting rooms; wholesale services, namely, wholesale distributorships, wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents and wholesale store services, all in the field of transportable modular meeting pods; wholesale services, namely, wholesale distributorships, wholesale services by direct solicitation by sales agents and wholesale store services, all in the field of furniture

For Building construction; assembly of indoor telephone booths, namely installation of modular indoor telephone booths comprising roof, wall and floor elements; assembly of modular meeting rooms, namely installation of modular meeting rooms comprising roof, wall and floor elements; assembly of transportable modular meeting pods, namely installation of transportable modular meeting pods comprising roof, wall and floor elements; furniture installation; installation of lighting apparatus; installation of apparatus for ventilating; installation of audiovisual equipment; maintenance and repair of indoor telephone booths; maintenance and repair of modular meeting rooms; maintenance and repair of transportable modular meeting pods; repair of furniture; maintenance and repair of lighting apparatus; maintenance and repair of apparatus for ventilating; maintenance and repair of audiovisual equipment; building construction advisory services relating to the installation of indoor telephone booths; building construction advisory services relating to the installation of modular meeting rooms and modular meeting pods; advisory services relating to the repair and maintenance of indoor telephone booths; advisory services relating to the repair and maintenance of modular meeting rooms and modular meeting pods

For Rental of meeting rooms; rental of transportable buildings, namely indoor telephone booths that do not contain communication apparatuses; rental of portable modular buildings in the nature of transportable modular meeting rooms; rental of portable modular buildings in the nature of transportable modular meeting pods

Basis Information

Currently 66A  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1512896 |
| **International Registration Date**          | Aug. 30, 2019 |
| **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**        | Mar. 04, 2019 |
| **Expiration Date**                          | Aug. 30, 2029 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLOSOPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278042 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208064
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1512913 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps for household use, namely, laundry soap, liquid soaps for laundry, detergent soap, toilet soaps, nonmedicated liquid soaps, non-medicated industrial soap, non-medicated soap, non-medicatated soap for washing dishes; laundry detergents for household use; non-medicatated toiletry preparations; cosmetics for animals; essential oils; soaps for personal use, namely, non-medicatated soaps, beauty soap, skin soap, cosmetic soaps, bath soaps, bar soap, deodorant soap; cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Movers Co., Ltd. Address First Movers Co., Ltd. # 1307, 145, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu
REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity corporation State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SUANI.026

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1512913 International Registration Date Oct. 28, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 19, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 28, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79278050 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2019 Registration Number  6208065
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1512926 International Registration Date  Oct. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Services of a recruitment agency, recruitment and selection of personnel, deployment and secondment of personnel, business administrative services, including in the form of salary administration and payrolling for business; consultancy and business organization consultancy services in the field of personnel and the recruitment and selection of personnel; administrative services in the framework of linking supply and demand for staff; business mediation of commercial transactions for others and business administration assistance in linking parties in the field of housing, insurance, car leasing and education, including language courses; advertising, promotion, advertisement services and job placement services; information services relating to jobs and career opportunities; business and commercial advice and information, provided online from a computer database, in particular in the field of employment agency services; consultancy services concerning the preparation of job vacancies and curriculum vitae for job seeking purposes; all the aforesaid services also provided via online; advice with respect to career choices
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Conducting psychological assessments, among others in the field of recruitment and selection of personnel; psychological examination, among others in the field recruitment and selection of personnel
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Hosting of interactive online databases and online platforms in the nature of online websites in the field of staff supply and demand; hosting of platforms in the nature of websites on the Internet in the field of staff supply and demand
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  vetwork B.V. Address  vetwork B.V. Landjuweel 7a  NL-3905 PE Veenendaal NETHERLANDS Legal Entity  Private Limited Liability Company, organized under the laws of the Kingdom of the Netherlands State or Country
Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  136971/9

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1512926 International Registration Date  Oct. 22, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 07, 2019 Expiration Date  Oct. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN

9123
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAKURAMASAMUNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79278223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 09, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208066</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "SAKURA" in the mark is cherry blossom. The wording "SAKURAMASAMUNE" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1133753 | International Registration Date | Aug. 28, 2012 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Japanese distilled spirits of rice, namely awamori; imitation sake; Japanese white liquor, namely, shochu; Japanese sweet rice-based mixed liquor, namely, shiro-zake; sake; Japanese regenerated liquors, namely, naoshi; Japanese shochu-based mixed liquor, namely, mirin; whiskey; whisky; brandy; rum; liqueurs; perry; Japanese shochu-based beverages, namely, chuhai; Chinese mixed liquor, namely, wujiapie-jiou; Chinese sorghum-based distilled spirits, namely, gaolian-jiou; Chinese white liquor, namely, baijiu; Chinese brewed liquor, namely, laojiou; flavored tonic liquors, namely, tonic liquor flavored with Japanese plum extracts, namely, umeshu; mead, namely, hydromel; homeishu, namely, tonic liquor containing herb extracts; matsuba-zake, namely, tonic liquor flavored with pine needle extracts; mamushi-zake, namely, tonic liquor containing mamushi-snak extracts

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | SAKURAMASAMUNE CO., LTD. | Address | SAKURAMASAMUNE CO., LTD. 10-1, 5-chome, Uozakiminnami-machi, Higashinada-ku, Kobe-shi Hyogo 658-002 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 122026-68 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEDSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number
Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019
Registration Number 6208067
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "LEDSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1513522
International Registration Date Oct. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; electronic parking lot ticket dispensers; electronic cinema ticket dispensers; electronic ticket dispensers in game zones; electronic queue ticket dispensers; high-frequency apparatus, namely, high frequency switches; remote control apparatus, namely, remote controls for televisions, electronic smart home devices; intercommunication apparatus, namely, telephones, smartphones; projection apparatus for cinemas; camcorders; video screens, namely, LED screens; signs, luminous; infrared detectors; light-emitting diodes (LED); quantum dot light-emitting diodes (QLED); organic light-emitting diodes (OLED); wearable video display monitors; electronic numeric displays; electronic interactive whiteboards; electronic notice boards; road signs, luminous or mechanical; eyewear; temperature indicators; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; computer monitors being computer hardware; monitors, namely, recorded computer programs for word processing; computer software, recorded, for database management; signalling panels in the nature of luminous or mechanical road signs; personal digital assistants (PDAs); teaching robots; time recording apparatus; naval signalling apparatus, namely, navigational buoys; computer software applications, downloadable, for data management and word processing; computer programs, recorded, for database management; computer game software, downloadable; computer game software, recorded; computer programs, downloadable, for data management and word processing; record players; stage lighting regulators; regulators, namely, light dimmers, electric; optical fibers being light conducting filaments; traffic-light apparatus, namely, signalling devices; rescue flares, non-explosive and non-pyrotechnic; printed circuits; television apparatus, namely, televisions; interactive touch screen terminals; neon signs; depth gauges; quantity indicators; electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; video recorders; sound reproduction apparatus; data processing apparatus; data processing equipment, namely, couplers; computer peripheral devices; burglar alarms; optical readers being data processing
equipment; bar code readers; virtual reality headsets; video screens for photography, television, smartphones, phones; projection screens; downloadable graphics for mobile phones

**International Classes** | Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu "Zavod Svetodiodnoy Produktsiy" **Address** Obshchestvo s ogranichennoy otvetstvennostyu "Zavod Svetodiodnoy Produktsiy" ul. Promkirpichnaya, 22, et. 2 Novosibirsk Novosibirskaya ob RUSSIAN FED. **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1513522 **International Registration Date** Oct. 07, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 09, 2019 **Expiration Date** Oct. 07, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MAKYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79278438  Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019  Registration Number  6208068
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1513802  International Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, teaching robots, surveying instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric current switches, electric accumulators; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media being blank magnetic discs, blank sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and digital recording media devices, sold "blank"; chemistry apparatus and instruments, namely, pipettes and chemical reactors for laboratory use; downloadable software for reporting results of chemical experiments; downloadable computer software applications for word processing; software applications for mobile telephones for tracking and monitoring patients in the field of pharmaceutical development; artificial intelligence software, namely, downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in pharmaceutical development; scientific software, namely, downloadable computer software for use in developing scientific experiments; chemical engineering software, namely, downloadable computer software for use in monitoring chemical experiments; apparatus and equipment for processing, storing and communicating information, namely, central processing units (CPU); computers; smartphones; electronic writing tablets; interfaces for computers; data processing equipment; clothing for protection against chemical products
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto, namely, scientific research and development; chemistry services, namely, chemistry consultation; chemical research; consulting concerning chemistry; industrial analysis and research services in the field of pharmaceutical research and development; technical data analysis services, namely, computer systems analysis; programming for computers; design and development of computer hardware; design and development of software; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; assistance services in connection with computer hardware, namely, technical support services being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware problems; computer software consulting services; assistance being giving advice and consulting in connection with the development of computer software systems, databases and computer applications; provision of online information relating to computer hardware and software design; creation, maintenance and design of websites for others; web site hosting; provision of online non-downloadable software for scientific research and development in the field of chemistry and for pharmaceutical development in the field of medicine; software as a service (SaaS) for scientific research and development in the field of chemistry and for pharmaceutical development in the field of medicine; computer platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for providing information in the field of pharmaceutical drug development through the creation of online information directories, sites and other resources accessible on global computer networks for others; production of computer graphics; research related to computerized automation of technical processes; development and testing in the field of chemical production methods; development of computerized data processing information technology systems; computer database design and development; design and development of data processing information technology system

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Iktos Address  Iktos  61 rue Blomet  F-75015 PARIS  FRANCE Legal Entity  Société à Responsabilité Limitée State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATMA0558WOUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1513802 International Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 03, 2019 Expiration Date  Nov. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI

9129
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SIKA POSTFIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79278481</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208069</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1513902</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Unprocessed polyurethane resin for placing and anchoring posts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Chemicals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Polyurethane foam for insulation; fast-curing padding foam for fixing posts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>17 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Rubber</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Sika Technology AG | Address | Sika Technology AG  Zugstrasse 50  CH-6340 Baar  SWITZERLAND |
|------------------|--------------------|---------|---------------------|--------------------------|----------|
| Legal Entity     | Aktiengesellschaft | State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1513902</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2019</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Jun. 07, 2019</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WILKE, JOHN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNAKELINE MAGNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79278498 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number   6208070
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MAGNET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1513946 International Registration Date  Dec. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Land vehicles and parts thereof; namely, land vehicle steering units, transmissions for land vehicles, transaxles, power steering hoses; electric vehicles, namely, land vehicles, cars, buses, trucks, airplanes, boats; vehicles for locomotion by land and parts thereof, namely, chassis for motor vehicles, transmissions for land vehicles, transaxles, power steering hoses; diesel engines for land vehicles; jet engines for land vehicles; electric motors for land vehicles; engines for automobiles; motors and engines for land vehicles; electric motors for automobiles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Electric motors and parts thereof, other than for land vehicles; hydraulic motors; mechanical engine parts for land vehicles; gasoline engines other than for land vehicles; diesel engines, not for land vehicles; diesel engines for machines; electric motors for machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
For  Electromagnets; magnets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Bomatec Management AG **Address**  Bomatec Management AG  Hofstrasse 1  CH-8181 Höri
**Legal Entity**  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  50681874

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1513946 **International Registration Date**  Dec. 13, 2019
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Jun. 20, 2019 **Expiration Date**  Dec. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278542 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208071
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514089 International Registration Date Nov. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking, lifesaving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras, teaching robots, surveying instruments; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, electric current switches, electric accumulators; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic recording media being blank magnetic discs, blank sound recording disks; compact disks, DVDs and digital recording media devices, sold blank; chemistry apparatus and instruments, namely, pipettes and chemical reactors for laboratory use; downloadable software for reporting results of chemical experiments; downloadable computer software applications for word processing; software applications for mobile telephones for tracking and monitoring patients in the field of pharmaceutical development; artificial intelligence software, namely, downloadable computer programs using artificial intelligence for use in pharmaceutical development; scientific software, namely, downloadable computer software for use in developing scientific experiments; chemical engineering software, namely, downloadable computer software for use in monitoring chemical experiments; apparatus and equipment for processing, storing and communicating information, namely, central processing units (CPU); computers; smartphones; electronic writing tablets; interfaces for computers; data processing equipment; clothing for protection against chemical products
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services as well as research and design services relating thereto, namely, scientific research
and development; chemistry services, namely, chemistry consultation; chemical research; consulting concerning chemistry;
industrial analysis and research services in the field of pharmaceutical research and development; technical data analysis
services, namely, computer systems analysis; programming for computers; design and development of computer hardware;
design and development of software; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software; assistance
services in connection with computer hardware, namely, technical support services being troubleshooting in the nature of
diagnosing computer hardware problems; computer software consulting services; assistance being giving advice and
consulting in connection with the development of computer software systems, databases and computer applications; provision
of online information relating to computer hardware and software design; creation, maintenance and design of websites for
others; web site hosting; provision of online non-downloadable software for scientific research and development in the field of
chemistry and for pharmaceutical development in the field of medicine; software as a service (SaaS) for scientific research and
development in the field of chemistry and for pharmaceutical development in the field of medicine; computer platform as a
service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for providing information in the field of pharmaceutical drug
development through the creation of online information directories, sites and other resources accessible on global computer
networks for others; production of computer graphics; research related to computerized automation of technical processes;
development and testing in the field of chemical production methods; development of computerized data processing
information technology systems; computer database design and development; design and development of data processing
information technology system

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iktos Address Iktos 61 rue Blomet F-75015 PARIS FRANCE Legal Entity Société à responsabilité limitée State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATMA0557WOUS

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1514089 International Registration Date Nov. 22, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 03, 2019 Expiration Date Nov. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI

9134
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278665 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208072 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized fleur-de-lis. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514403 International Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerodynamic wings for airplanes; structural parts for airplanes; electrically powered aircraft; landing gear being aircraft parts; aeroplanes; turbo-prop airplanes; turbo-jet airplanes; aircraft; tilt rotor aircraft; propellers for air vehicles; aerofoils being structural components of aerodynamic wings for air vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Games, namely, radio controlled toy vehicles; toys, namely, toy models, plush toys; playthings, namely, video game machines; toy aeroplanes; scale model aeroplanes; scale model vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Aeronautical engines; motors, other than for land vehicles; pneumatic valve, hydraulic valve, and linear electric actuators for mechanisms; propulsion mechanisms being propellers and turbines for machines, other than for land vehicles; parts of machines, namely, blades for aircraft turbines; alternating current motors for airborne vehicles being airplane motors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For  Maintenance of aircraft; airplane maintenance and repair; repair and maintenance of technical and aeronautical installations and equipment in the nature of aircrafts and structural components thereof; building construction, in respect of aerodromes

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

For  Downloadable computer software for coordinating transportation services, namely software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of aircraft to customers; downloadable computer application software for wireless devices in the nature of mobile phones, namely, software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of aircraft to customers; downloadable mobile applications for coordinating transportation services, namely software for the automated scheduling and dispatch of aircraft to customers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Aircraft rental; aircraft charter brokerage being air charter services; renting and hiring being chartering of aircraft; arrangement of transportation of passengers by aircraft; rental of aircraft; chauffeur services; transportation of passengers by aircraft; providing information relating to the booking of transport services through a website; transport by aircraft; air transport; rental of aircraft; airport services provided by an aerodrome operator, namely, renting of runways for aircraft, landing assistance for aircraft by radar, radio and satellite aircraft guidance, and airport passenger check-in services in the nature of checking of baggage and examination of travel documents; assistance to passengers until they board the aircraft in the nature of transportation of passengers’ luggage; renting of hangars being rental of aircraft hangar space; aircraft inspection prior to transport; hiring being rental of parking places and storage containers

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105 **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

For  Clothing, namely pants, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, coats, dresses, skirts, socks; footwear; headgear being headwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

For  Aircraft design; development of aircraft being aircraft design; design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; technical research in the field of aeronautics; mechanical research; research and development services in the field of aeronautics; design services relating to aircraft configurations being aircraft design; aeronautics engineering research; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable online software for providing transport services information, booking of transport services and dispatching of aircraft to customers

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lilium GmbH  **Address**  Lilium GmbH Claude-Dornier Straße 1, Geb. 335; 82234 Weßling  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1514403</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE EFODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79278839 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number  6208073
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1514774 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer games software for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, tablets, laptops, computers, game consoles and video game consoles; Downloadable computer programs for playing games, for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, tablets, laptops, computers, game consoles and video game consoles; Downloadable computer software for playing games, for use on mobile phones, cellular phones, tablets, laptops, computers, game consoles and video game consoles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KEEPERS OF THE VOID LTD Address  KEEPERS OF THE VOID LTD Maale Hakramim 28 Karmiel ISRAEL Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0-20-145-WB

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1514774 International Registration Date Dec. 30, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 07, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTYNA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278930 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208074 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "R", "D" and "G", with the letter "R" appearing in the lower left part of the letter "D" and the letters "D" and "G" are larger and interlocking. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514896 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training and further training of personnel in the wellness field, in particular in the cosmetics sector, in the body and beauty care field and in the field of nutritional consultancy; arranging and conducting of educational congresses, educational conferences, educational symposiums, seminars and educational colloquiums in the wellness and lifestyle sector, in particular in the cosmetics sector, in the field of body and beauty care and in the field of nutritional consultancy; providing training in the aforesaid fields, in particular in the field of cosmetics, body care and nutritional consultancy; providing a teaching institute for health and wellness training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Cosmetics, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetic soaps; non-medicated soaps; bath soaps, dentifrices
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Retail store and wholesale store services featuring preparations for cosmetics, perfumery, essential oils, soaps, dentifrices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Lifestyle and wellness consultancy, namely advice in the field of health and beauty care; advisory services relating to health; hygienic and beauty care; cosmetician services; provision of a cosmetics institute in the nature of beauty care services; all of the foregoing related to hygienics, beauty care and cosmetics

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Dr. Grandel GmbH **Address** Dr. Grandel GmbH Pfladergasse 7-13 86150 Augsburg FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 37385521086

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1514896 **International Registration Date** Dec. 13, 2019 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 17, 2019 **Expiration Date** Dec. 13, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79278964 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6208075 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GROCO" within a shaded rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1514984 International Registration Date Jan. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soldering wire of metal; brazing alloys International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWLAND (TIANJIN) WELDING MATERIAL CO.,LTD. Address NEWLAND (TIANJIN) WELDING MATERIAL CO., LTD. Tianjin Ziya Environment Protection Industry Park Ti CHINA Legal Entity Limited Company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1514984 International Registration Date Jan. 13, 2020 Expiration Date Jan. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRAMAN SUIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279002 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208076
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515137 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys that are modeled on characters, namely toy action figures and accessories therefor; toys, namely, two and three dimensional positionable toy figures sold as a unit with other toys; dolls; home video game toys, namely, handheld consoles for playing video games; sports equipment, other than for climbing, surfing, water-skiing and scuba diving, namely sport balls; butterfly nets; amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated, and apparatus for use in amusement parks, namely, arcade video game machines; slot machines; Japanese vertical pinball machine; Japanese dice games; Chinese checkers games; conjuring apparatus, namely magic tricks; dominoes; playing cards; mah-jong

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tsuburaya Productions Co., Ltd. Address Tsuburaya Productions Co., Ltd. 16-17 Nampeidai-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo 150-0036 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 402517

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1515137 International Registration Date Dec. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 21, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 79279029 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208077
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf in green to the left of the word "ASPEN" written in black block letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1515201 International Registration Date Oct. 03, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Plastic containers for liquid fuel
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Industrial oils, industrial greases, lubricating greases, automotive greases, and grease for machines; all-purpose lubricants; fuels and illuminants in the nature of lamp oil; candles and wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Lantmännen Aspen AB Address Lantmännen Aspen AB Iberovägen 2 SE-438 64 Hindås SWEDEN
Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 104TM-200516

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number 1515201 International Registration Date Oct. 03, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim May 28, 2019 Expiration Date Oct. 03, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOLECUSAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279112 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208078
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515431 International Registration Date Dec. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; dietary supplemental drinks; food supplements; dietary supplements for pets; dietetic foods adapted for medical use; dietetic food adapted for veterinary use; dietary supplements and dietetic preparations adapted for medical purposes; dietary supplements for humans and animals; vitamin supplements; vitamin preparations; dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin drinks; mixed vitamin preparations; vitamins and vitamin preparations

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Meat; fish, not live, seafood, not live, and molluscs, not live; dairy products, namely, milk, cream, dairy-based beverages, and dairy substitutes, namely, artificial cream, almond milk, soy milk, oat milk, coconut milk; birds eggs and egg product; edible fats; oils for food; suet for culinary purposes; processed fruits, dried edible fungi, preserved, cooked, dried, canned vegetables, seasoned, processed, shelled, chopped, roasted nuts, and processed pulses; soups and stocks, meat extracts

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Prepared meals consisting primarily of rice; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta; prepared meals in the form of pizzas; cereal based savoury snack foods; corn-based savoury snacks; ready to eat savoury snack foods primarily consisting of maize meal formed by extrusion; edible salt; seasonings; spices; flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages; bakery goods; chocolate; dairy confectionery, namely, candy, fondants; confectioners' glaze, namely, edible shellac coatings for foods; wholemeal pasta; muesli-based desserts; puddings; ice cream desserts; sugar; natural sweeteners; sweet glazes and fillings, namely, ham glaze, fondant, buttercream fillings for cakes; sugars, natural sweeteners, sweet coatings, namely, edible shellac coatings for foods and fillings, namely, buttercream filling for cakes; bee products, namely, honey; ice, ice creams, frozen yogurts and sorbets; coffee, teas and cocoa; processed grains, starches for food, and goods made thereof, namely, starch-based candies, grain-based beverages, grain-based snack foods; baking preparations, namely, flour, baking soda, baking powder and
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, malt beverages, carbonated beverages, fruit juice beverages, water-based beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; drinking water with vitamins; fruit, herbal, vegetable juices; mixed fruit juice; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, lemon squashes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HEALTH SHIELD GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HEALTH SHIELD GmbH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20-1218 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1515431 |
| International Registration Date            | Dec. 04, 2019 |
| Expiration Date                            | Dec. 04, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOCRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79279204  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2020  Registration Number  6208079  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

REGISTER
Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized lowercase wording "AOCRIN" with a single leaf above the letter "O".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "Aocrin" in the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1515651  International Registration Date  Jan. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Leather travelling bag sets; pocket wallets; leather shopping bags; trunks being luggage; bags for sports; school bags; valises; handbags; garment bags for travel; rucksacks

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU AOKING LEATHER CO., LTD.  Address  GUANGZHOU AOKING LEATHER CO., LTD.  No. 6 Zebin Road, Sunshine Avenue, Shiling Town, Huadu Di  CHINA  Legal Entity  Limited Company (Ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM107341

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1515651  International Registration Date  Jan. 10, 2020
Expiration Date  Jan. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GREENE, JOSEPH ADAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVOLT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279231 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208080
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515708 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric power supply sockets; electrical distribution boxes, namely, branch boxes; electrical power extension cords, with and without USB connectors and also with and without wireless charging devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avolt AB Address Avolt AB Östermalmsgatan 26 A SE-114 26 Stockholm SWEDEN Legal Entity AKTIEBOLAG State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000446-013

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1515708 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019
Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUPIDOPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279277 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208081 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded, magenta oval with a white heart design to the left of and overlapping a shaded, black oval with a white paw print design. Underneath the designs is the stylized black wording "KUPIDOPET". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) magenta, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1515825 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shampoo for animal care and hygiene; perfumes for animal care and hygiene; hair conditioners for animal care and hygiene; detergent soaps for animal care and hygiene; skin moisturizing and cleansing creams for animal care and hygiene; non medicated skincare ointments for animal care and hygiene
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSMETICA VENETA SRL Address COSMETICA VENETA SRL Via Meucci 50/52 I-36057 Arcugnano (Vicenza) ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 374-658

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1515825 International Registration Date Dec. 12, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 21, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 12, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUADRABEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279338 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208082
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1516001 International Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity, in particular cable junctions for electric cables; electric junction boxes; male connectors for electrical cables; connections for electric cables; electric cable connection blocks; electric connectors; plug-in electrical connectors; electric splice connectors; electric contact parts for electrotechnical and electronic purposes; electrical and electric cords and terminal connectors; electric contact plate, in particular made of bronze and brass; insulation displacement connection for contacting enamelled electrical wires
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Metal treating, in particular contract manufacturing of contact parts for electrical and electronic purposes for third parties
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joh. Winkhofer Beteiligungs GmbH & Co.KG Address Joh. Winkhofer Beteiligungs GmbH & Co. KG Albert-Roßhaupter-Straße 53 81369 München FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GMBH & CO. KG State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10593-873US1
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1516001  International Registration Date  Nov. 07, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  May 10, 2019  Expiration Date  Nov. 07, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIWARM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79279505</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208083</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1516345 |
| International Registration Date | Jan. 20, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

School bags; imitation leather; umbrellas; bags, namely, all purpose carrying bags; clothing for pets; handbags; leather bags; backpacks; pocket wallets; purses

Cameras for photography; meters, namely, photographic exposure meters, sound level meters; apparatus and instruments for astronomy, namely, telescopes, astronomical spectrographs; semi-conductor devices; batteries, electric; smart glasses; smart watches; wearable activity trackers; protective covers for smartphones; humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

Technical research in the field of astronomy, telecommunications technology; scientific research; dress designing; computer programming; computer software design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; computer software consultancy; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, word processing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   DeltaX Fashion and Technology Co., Ltd. 
Address   DeltaX Fashion and Technology Co., Ltd. 
No.1406B, Unit 7, One Excellence 5033 Meng Hai Road Qianhai Shenzhen-HongKong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen Guangdong  
CHINA  
Legal Entity   Limited company  
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA  

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1516345  
International Registration Date   Jan. 20, 2020  
Expiration Date   Jan. 20, 2030  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIME LIFE TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79279609 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208084
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECHNOLOGIES”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1516638 International Registration Date Oct. 25, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acceptance of deposits, namely, securities deposit services and substitute bond issuance and acceptance of fixed interval installment deposits, namely, securities deposit services; loans financing and discount of bills; domestic exchange settlement, namely, monetary exchange; liability guarantee and acceptance of bills, namely, financial guarantee and surety; securities lending; acquisition and transfer of monetary claims; safekeeping of valuables including securities and precious metals, namely, safe deposit services; money exchange; exchanging money; trusteeship of financial futures contracts, namely, trustee services; trusteeship of money, securities, monetary claims, personal property, land, rights on land fixtures, surface rights or lease on land, namely, trusteeship representatives; agencies for bond subscriptions; foreign exchange transactions; letter-of-credit services; brokerage for hire-purchase; issue of tokens of value; agencies for collecting gas or electric power utility payments; consigned collection of payment for goods; buying and selling of securities; trading of securities index futures; trading of securities options; trading of overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of securities, securities index futures, securities options, and overseas market securities futures; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in domestic markets of securities, securities index futures and securities options; agencies for brokerage of entrusting agents with on-commission trading in overseas markets of securities and securities index futures; agencies for brokerage of forward agreement of securities, for forward agreement of securities index futures, for forward agreement of securities options, spot and forward transaction of securities index futures; brokerage for securities liquidation; securities underwriting; securities offering, namely, trading in securities; brokerage services relating to securities subscription or offering; providing stock market information; agencies for commodity futures trading; life insurance brokerage; life insurance underwriting; agencies for non-life insurance; claim adjustment for non-life insurance; non-life insurance underwriting; insurance premium rate computing; management of buildings; agency services for the leasing or rental of buildings; leasing or renting of buildings; purchase and sale of buildings; agency services for the purchase or sale of buildings; real estate appraisal;
land management; agency services for the leasing or rental of land; leasing of land; purchase and sale of land, namely, land acquisition services; agency services for the purchase or sales of land, namely, real estate agencies; providing information in buildings or land real estate; antique appraisal; art appraisal; precious stone appraisal; used automobiles appraisal; financial assessment of company credit; charitable fund raising; rental of paper money and coin counting or processing machines; rental of cash dispensers or automated-teller machines

**International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

**For** Construction of buildings; construction consultancy; repair and maintenance of building equipment; shipbuilding; repair or maintenance of vessels; aircraft repair or maintenance; repair of bicycles; repair or maintenance of automobiles; repair or maintenance of railway rolling stocks; repair or maintenance of two-wheeled motor vehicles; repair or maintenance of cinematographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of optical machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of photographic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of loading-unloading machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of fire alarms; repair or maintenance of office machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of air conditioners; repair or maintenance of burners; repair or maintenance of boilers; repair or maintenance of pumps; repair or maintenance of freezing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of electronic machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of telecommunication machines and apparatus other than telephone apparatus, radio receivers and television receivers; repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of consumer electric appliances; repair or maintenance of electric lighting apparatus; repair or maintenance of power distribution or control machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of power generators; repair or maintenance of electric motors; repair or maintenance of laboratory apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of measuring and testing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of medical apparatus and instruments; repair or maintenance of firearms; repair or maintenance of printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of chemical processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of fishing machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of metalworking machines and tools; repair or maintenance of shoe making machines; repair or maintenance of industrial furnaces; repair or maintenance of mining machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of rubber-goods manufacturing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of integrated circuits manufacturing machines and systems; repair or maintenance of semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making; repair or maintenance of textile machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of tobacco processing machines; repair or maintenance of printing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of plowing machines and implements, other than handheld tools; repair or maintenance of cultivating machines and implements; repair or maintenance of harvesting machines and implements; repair or maintenance of plant fiber processing machines and implements; repair or maintenance of fodder presses; repair or maintenance of fodder cutting machines; repair or maintenance of fodder mixing machines; repair or maintenance of fodder mills; repair or maintenance of milk filtering machines; repair or maintenance of milking machines; repair or maintenance of chick brooders; repair or maintenance of egg incubators; repair or maintenance of sericultural machines and implements; repair or maintenance of machines and apparatus for pulp-making, papermaking or paper-working; repair or maintenance of plastic processing machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of packaging or wrapping machines and apparatus; repair or
maintenance of sewing machines; repair or maintenance of reservoirs; repair or maintenance of gasoline station equipment; repair or maintenance of mechanical parking systems; repair or maintenance of bicycle parking apparatus; repair or maintenance of industrial dishwashers; repair or maintenance of cooking apparatus for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of electric washing machines for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of vehicle washing installations; repair or maintenance of vending machines; repair or maintenance of power-driven floor cleaning machines; repair or maintenance of amusement machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of apparatus and instruments for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; repair or maintenance of water pollution control equipment; repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus for industrial purposes; repair or maintenance of waste compacting machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of waste crushing machines; repair or maintenance of divers' apparatus; repair or maintenance of nuclear power plants; repair or maintenance of chemical plants; furniture restoration; shoe repair; clock and watch repair or maintenance; sharpening of scissors and kitchen knives; setup or repair of locks; repair or maintenance of gas water heaters; repair or maintenance of nonelectric cooking heaters; repair or maintenance of cooking pots and pans; repair or maintenance of signboards; repair of bags or pouches; repair of personal ornaments; repair of toys or dolls; repair of sports equipment; repair of billiard equipment; repair of game machines and apparatus; repair or maintenance of bath fittings; repair of toilet stool units with a washing water squirts; repair of fishing tackle; repair of spectacles; fur care and repair; laundering; pressing of clothing; clothing repair; mending clothing; fluffing of cotton batting for futon; repair of tatami mats; chimney sweeping; cleaning of building exterior surfaces; window cleaning; carpet and rug cleaning; floor polishing; septic tank cleaning; bathtub and bath boiler cleaning; street cleaning; reservoirs cleaning; disinfecting of telephone hand-sets; vermin exterminating other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; sterilization of medical apparatus and instruments; rental of construction machines and apparatus; rental of floor cleaning machines; rental of mops; rental of car-washing apparatus; rental of electric washing machines; rental of laundry dryers; rental of spin dryers for clothes; rental of mining machines and apparatus; rental of air conditioners; repair and maintenance of 3D printers; rental of dish drying machines for industrial purposes; rental of dish washing machines for industrial purposes

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Scientific and technological research and testing, and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and industrial research services; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer software design; computer programming; maintenance of computer software; computer system design; configuration of computer systems; testing and research services relating to electric and electronic machines, apparatus and instruments; computer rental; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; website design; hosting computer websites; updating of computer software; recovery of computer data; hosting and maintaining the websites of others; hosting and maintaining a website featuring technology enabling users to upload and download electronic files; hosting and maintaining a website for photo sharing featuring technology enabling users to upload, view, and download digital photos; providing non-downloadable computer software for use in digital image processing; providing non-downloadable computer software for browsing information on the Internet; electronic data storage; rental of electronic storage space on the Internet; rental of web servers; providing meteorological information; technological consultation in the technology field of computers, automobiles...
and industrial machines; testing and research services in the field of electricity; architectural design; computer aided designing services, other than for advertising purposes; cartography services; hosting and maintaining a website enabling users to upload and download electronic files; hosting and maintaining a website enabling users to edit photos, create photo albums and upload photos and photo albums; hosting and maintaining a website featuring technology that enables online electronic conference systems via cloud computing; computer diagnostic services; providing computer systems for remote desktop solutions through cloud computing; computer system design and installation; computer system monitoring and maintenance; technological support services relating to design, development and maintenance of computer systems; technological advice relating to equipment inspection; technological advice in the field of scientific and industrial research; technological advice relating to information security diagnosis; technological advice relating to assessment of information security vulnerability; technological advice relating to data and information analysis; technological advice relating to cloud computing; technological advice relating to business information security and protection; technological advice relating to Internet of Things (IoT); technological advice relating to machine-to-machine (M2M) communication; technological advice relating to digital content distribution; technological advice relating to identification and authentication of persons; technological advice relating to payment services in electronic commerce transactions; technological advice relating to remote video monitoring; technological advice relating to operation and control of plant factory systems; technological advice relating to operation and control of agricultural apparatus; technological advice relating to management and control of plant cultivation; technological advice relating to operation and control of water treatment systems; technological advice relating to monitoring of air contaminants and pollutants; technological advice relating to visualization and analysis of air flow; technological advice relating to operation and control of autonomous-driving vehicles; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for remote access to computer terminals and networks; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for scanning, detecting and eliminating of viruses, spyware and malware; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for search, analysis and elimination of security incidents and access logs; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for assessment of information security vulnerability; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for data and information analysis; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for cloud computing; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for sales management; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for computer database searches; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for providing storage, archiving, backup, and management of electronic data via network connection; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for detecting and analyzing the presence of individuals or objects; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for detecting and analyzing the location, staying time and moving route of individuals or objects; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for computer file management; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for VLC (visible light communications) for the transmission of electronic data, namely, video, music, image, text and sound; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for Internet of Things (IoT); design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for machine-to-machine (M2M) communication; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for video surveillance; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for text-to-speech converting; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for remote video monitoring; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for simulation of interior space design and planning; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for management of customer information; design, development and maintenance of computer
systems and software for point-of-sales [POS] systems; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for operation and control of plant factory systems; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for operation and control of water treatment systems; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for monitoring air contaminants and pollutants; design, development and maintenance of computer systems and software for visualization and analysis of air flow; software as a service [SaaS] featuring software for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; software as a service [SaaS] for management and control of mobile computer or communication devices; software as a service [SaaS] for data storage management; software as a service [SaaS] for scanning, detecting and eliminating of viruses, spyware and malware; software as a service [SaaS] for data and information analysis; software as a service [SaaS] for cloud computing; software as a service [SaaS] for sales management; software as a service [SaaS] for client and customer management; software as a service [SaaS] for detecting and analyzing the presence of individuals or objects; software as a service [SaaS] for Internet of Things (IoT) featuring software for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; software as a service [SaaS] for machine-to-machine (M2M) communication; software as a service [SaaS] for digital content distribution; software as a service [SaaS] for text-to-speech converting; software as a service [SaaS] for computerized production management; software as a service [SaaS] for remote video monitoring; software as a service [SaaS] for simulation of interior space design and planning; software as a service [SaaS] for simulation of lighting planning; software as a service [SaaS] for management of customer information; software as a service [SaaS] for point-of-sales [POS] systems; software as a service [SaaS] for virtual reality image processing; software as a service [SaaS] for operation and control of water treatment systems; software as a service [SaaS] for monitoring air contaminants and pollutants; software as a service [SaaS] for visualization and analysis of air flow; analysis of computer database performance; cloud computing featuring software for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for web content management; consultancy relating to cloud computing; digitization of documents [scanning]; infrastructure as a Service [IaaS] featuring software for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; control/management of computer servers; design, development and hosting of computer databases; electronic storage of archived data; data security services [firewalls]; technical verification and validation of product operation; technical verification and validation of computer networks; technical verification and validation of computer systems; new product design services; product design and development in the field of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration; designing of machines, apparatus, instruments including their parts or systems composed of such machines, apparatus and instruments; analysis and evaluation of products, namely, product quality evaluation; structural analysis and evaluation of buildings; materials testing and analysing; chemical testing, research, analysis and evaluation services; research and analysis of network connection; consultancy relating to research and development of products; technical advice and inspection services in the field of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration; computer programming consultancy; creating and maintaining web sites for others; rental of computer software; technical consultancy relating to the design of computer hardware, software and computer peripherals; computer
technology consultancy; providing a web hosting platform on the Internet for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; platform as a service [PaaS] featuring computer software platforms for use in the operation and management of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration services; installation of computer software; design of telecommunication machines and apparatus and radio communication machines and apparatus, and consultancy relating to such design; design and development of computer hardware; rental of memory space for servers on the Internet; rental of computer servers; rental of measuring apparatus and renting of testing machines functionality instruments; rental of measuring apparatus; rental of laboratory apparatus and instruments; rental of technical drawing instruments; engineering services relating to measuring or testing machines and instruments; design of measuring or testing machines and instruments; design and development of navigation systems; research on building construction; research on city planning; testing or research on prevention of pollution; scientific research in the field of building construction, city planning, land formation, housing, real estate, interior and exterior home decoration; conducting technical project studies, in the field of new technologies; research and development of new products for others; testing or research on electricity; product testing and product research on machines, apparatus and instruments; testing or research on civil engineering; conducting surveys on energy consumption and providing information thereof; consultancy and provision of information in the field of energy saving and efficiency; surveying; architectural consultation and providing information in the field of architectural design; geological surveys or research; design of building interiors and exteriors; monitoring of computer systems by remote access

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Prime Life Technologies Corporation  
**Address**: Prime Life Technologies Corporation 2-16-4 Konan, Minato-ku  Tokyo 108-0075  JAPAN  
**Legal Entity**: Corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 8279.2083USI

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1516638  
**International Registration Date**: Oct. 25, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 26, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Oct. 25, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79279647</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6208085</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** FARMACIA SS.ANNUNZIATA 1561 FIRENZE - ITALY

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The trademark consists of the wording "FARMACIA SS. ANNUNZIATA 1561 FIRENZE-ITALY" together with the figure of a woman with a child in her lap placed in a wreath composed by flowers and leaves.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FARMACIA", "1561", "FIRENZE", AND "ITALY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "FARMACIA" and "FIRENZE" in the mark is "pharmacy" and "Florence".

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1516758
- **International Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Make-up for the face, eyes and lips; make-up removers; face and body creams; non-medicated creams for stretch marks and cellulite; face masks; deodorants for personal use; depilatory products, namely, depilatory preparations and depilatory wax; cosmetic preparations for skin tanning and sunscreen products, namely, sunscreen cream, cosmetic sunscreen preparations; cologne; oils for toiletry purposes; perfumes; essential oils; bubble bath for cosmetic use; bath salts and oils; hair lotions, shampoos and hair conditioners; soaps for face and body; shaving soaps and shaving products, namely, shaving gel, shaving lotion, shaving foam; dentifrices; mouthwashes not for medical use; preparations for cleaning dentures; products for nail care not for medical use, namely, non-medicated nail care preparations; air fragrancing preparations

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 79279794 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 19, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208086 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the black wording "SAPRO" to the right of a single blue horizontal wavy band. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording "SAPRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration | 1517173 | International Registration Date | Sep. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations
International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | SAPRO TEMIZLIK ÜRÜNLERİ SANAYI VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ | Address | SAPRO TEMIZLIK ÜRÜNLERİ SANAYI VE TİCARET ANONİM SİRKETİ Ortaköy Sanayi Bulvari, No: 23 Silivri-Istanbul TURKEY | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 1285-1319

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number | 1517173 | International Registration Date | Sep. 19, 2019 | Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 09, 2019 | Expiration Date | Sep. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SWIFT, GILBERT M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AXIPOWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79279842
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208087
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1517290
- **International Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Motors, electric, other than for land vehicles; Electric motor-driven fans and fans for machine engines, electric ventilating fans for motors and engines, and blowing machines for compression, exhaustion and transport of gases, all included in this class; Structural parts for the aforesaid goods, In particular ventilating fan wheels, ventilating fan blades, Fan wheels, Fan blades, Blower housings, Inflow nozzles, outflow nozzles, diffuser housings

**International Classes**
- **7 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**For** Ventilation and air movement equipment, namely, air impellers for ventilation; electric motor-driven fans, ventilating fans for industrial use, and blowing machines in the nature of electric fans for ventilation and air moving systems; integral component parts for the aforesaid goods, in particular ventilating fan wheels, ventilating fan blades, fan wheels, fan blades, blowing machine wheels, housings for blowing machines in the nature of electric fans, inflow nozzles, outflow nozzles, diffuser housings; accessories in the nature of integral component parts for electromotively operated ventilators for industrial use, Electric fans and blowing machine housings, in particular screens, protective grilles, filter frames, inlet nozzles, outlet nozzles, diffuser housings, wall rings

**International Classes**
- **11 - Primary Classes**: US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ebm-papst Mulfingen GmbH & Co. KG Address  ebm-papst Mulfingen GmbH & Co. KG  Bachmühle 2 74673 Mulfingen  FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity  gmbh & co. kg State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4191-200196

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1517290  International Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Apr. 23, 2019  Expiration Date  Sep. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIVOLTA CARMIGNANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280090 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208088
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heraldic lion wearing a crown and holding a large sewing needle, into which a curled piece of thread is inserted. Below the lion is the wording "RIVOLTA CARMIGNANI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1517810 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Table, bed, bath and kitchen linen
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIVOLTA CARMIGNANI S.p.A. Address RIVOLTA CARMIGNANI S.p.A. via Visconti, 15 1-20846 Macherio (Monza Brianza) ITALY Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1517810 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 04, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PRINTACASE

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79280161</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6208089</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;PRINTACASE&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1517995</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Digital printing paper; paper for photocopies; copy paper; paper for printing photographs; offset paper; printing paper; inkjet papers; ticket stock; plastic-coated copying paper

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Cell phone cases; protective cases for smartphones; cellular phone connectors, namely, power connectors, USB connectors and audio jacks; touch screen pens for cellphones; display screen protectors in the nature of protective films adapted for mobile phones; cell phone cradles for battery charging; hands-free kits for cellular telephones; cell phone straps; parts and fittings for cellphones, namely, cell phone backplates, cell phone batteries, headsets for cell phones, wireless headsets for cell phones, hands free devices for cell phones, cell phone straps, cell phone mounts; cell phone stabilizers, protective covers for cell phones, cases for cell phones, lenses for cell phone cameras, wireless charging pads for cell phones, cell phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries, cell phone battery chargers, stands adapted for cell phones; strap for cellphones; attachable protective pads adapted for cellular phones for protection against impact, shock and vibration; headsets for cellular phones; wireless earset, namely, wireless earbuds, headphones and headset for telephones; wireless headsets for telephones; smart phones, cellular phones, virtual reality games; downloadable smart phone application software for processing, editing and transmitting digital images, photos and documents to printers, and for remote operation of printers; Recorded and downloadable computer software for operating printers; recorded and downloadable computer programs for document management; recorded and downloadable computer software, namely, operating system programs; recorded and downloadable computer software for processing, editing and transmitting digital images, photos and documents to printers; camera cases.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PRINICS CO., LTD.  **Address**  PRINICS CO., LTD.  228-92, Saneop-ro 155beon-gil, Gwonseon-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do 1664  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1517995  **International Registration Date**  Jan. 22, 2020

**Expiration Date**  Jan. 22, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DONDON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79280259</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208090</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1518266 **International Registration Date** Nov. 15, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | **International Class Title** | Jewelry

**For** Leather and imitations of leather; luggage and all-purpose carrying bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 | **International Class Title** | Leather Goods

**For** Plastic containers and bubble packs for packaging; envelopes of paper for packaging; bags of paper for packaging; containers of paper or cardboard for packaging

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Shirts, bow ties, socks, headwear; waist belts; neckties

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Tradict GmbH **Address** Tradict GmbH Wallbergstr. 3 82024 Taufkirchen FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1518266 **International Registration Date** Nov. 15, 2019

**Expiration Date** Nov. 15, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L LOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280330 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6208091 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "L" in stylized font with a half spiral with five triangles curving down and to the left of the letter "L", the three middle triangles of which being of equal size and the first and last triangle being smaller than the middle three triangles. Underneath and to the right of the aforementioned letter and design elements is the wording "LOCAL" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1518449 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; trunks being luggage; gym, travelling, evening, courier, all purpose sport bags; cross-body bags; purses; handbags; bumbags; clutches, purses; pocket wallets; rucksacks International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods For Clothing, namely, dresses, men's suits, coats, shorts, pants, bathing suits, scarves, belts, gloves as clothing, socks; footwear; headwear, namely, baseball caps, sports caps, knitted caps, bucket caps, hats, beach hats, leather hats; jackets as clothing; jerseys as clothing; sweaters; undershirts; trousers; skirts; shirts; blousons; boots; half-boots; shoes; sandals International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHADE S.r.l Address SHADE S.r.l Via Barberinese 207 I-50013 Campi Bisenzio ITALY Legal Entity società a responsabilità limitata State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1855-177
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1518449  
International Registration Date: Jan. 30, 2020  
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 07, 2020  
Expiration Date: Jan. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERSONAL SOUND BUBBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79280421</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208092</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERSONAL SOUND"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
International Registration 1518656 International Registration Date Sep. 12, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable or embedded computer software for processing, controlling, transmission and/or reproduction of sound, noise, and/or audio; Computer hardware for processing, controlling, transmission and/or reproduction of sound, noise, and/or audio; Downloadable or embedded computer application software for processing, controlling, transmission and/or reproduction of sound, noise, and/or audio; Apparatus for processing, controlling, transmission, and/or reproduction of sound, noise, and/or audio; Apparatus for processing, controlling audio devices and/or systems; Computer hardware for controlling audio devices and/or systems; Downloadable or embedded computer software for noise cancellation; Computer hardware for noise cancellation; Downloadable or embedded computer software for directional and/or location-based sound processing, control, transmission and/or reproduction; Computer hardware for directional and/or location-based sound processing, control, transmission and/or reproduction; Downloadable or embedded computer software for controlling audio devices and/or systems; Downloadable or embedded computer application software for noise cancellation; Downloadable or embedded computer application software for directional and/or location-based sound processing, control, transmission and/or reproduction; Apparatus for controlling audio devices and/or systems; Sound processing apparatus for noise cancellation; Apparatus for directional and/or location-based sound processing, control, transmission and/or reproduction

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Silentium Ltd.
Address     Silentium Ltd. 5 Golda Meir Street Weizmann Science Park 7403649 Nes Ziyona ISRAEL
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   S11/2

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1518656
International Registration Date Sep. 12, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 19, 2019
Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examing Attorney   NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PATACLETTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79280495</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208093</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1436887
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 01, 2018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Frozen and prepared meals consisting primarily of potato and cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

- **For**: Mobile catering and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Foodisfaction S.A.
- **Address**: Foodisfaction S.A. Route du Signal 74 CH-1092 Grandvaux SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Société Anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4402.0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1436887
- **International Registration Date**: Oct. 01, 2018

**EXPIRATION DATE**

- **Expiration Date**: Oct. 01, 2028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 79280652 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6208094 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1519193
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cereal-based food preparations in the nature of cereal derived food bars, cereal based snack food, cereal based energy bars; bakery products; thin bread sticks; bread; sponge cakes; bread, unleavened; snacks mainly consisting of bread; bagels; pita bread chips; bread concentrates being primarily bread; processed grains, starches and goods made thereof in the nature of biscotti, bread, bread mixes, baker's products in the nature of biscuit mix, pancake mix; and yeast; wholemeal bread mixtures; mixtures for making bakery products; bread crumb; unleavened bread; steamed bread; multigrain bread; pre-baked bread; bread crumbs; wholemeal bread; fresh bread; pita bread; raisin bread; rye bread; breadcrumbs; unfermented bread; gluten-free bread; toasted bread; panettone; breads and buns; preparations for making bakery products being mixes; cereal-based foodstuffs for human consumption in the nature of cereal derived food bars, cereal based snack food, cereal based energy bars; cereal-based prepared snacks; cereals; cereal flour; pastry and confectionery paste and dough; pastries, cakes, pies and cookies; pastries; frozen dough; dough mixtures being a mix; pastry mixes

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Panteff Spain, S.L.
- **Address**: Panteff Spain, S.L. Pol. Ind. La Yesera, nave 28 E-39612 Parbayón Piélagos/Cantabria SPAIN
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Limitada
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1519193
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 06, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Nov. 12, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 06, 2030
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79280695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a circular emblem that resembles the letter "Q" with the term "TRUE CRAFT SPIRIT" in the inner ring. The center contains a design of stylized distillery equipment.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CRAFT SPIRIT"

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1519282
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 21, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cardboard packaging; packaging boxes of cardboard; paper gift packaging; printed brochures about alcohol; booklets about alcohol; pamphlets about alcohol; instructional and teaching materials about alcohol; recipe books; cook books; stationery; envelopes; tissue paper; gift wrapping paper ribbons; plastic bubble packs for wrapping or packaging; plastic wrap; paper gift cards; plastic film for wrapping and packaging alcohol; wrapping paper; gift wrapping paper; gift boxes made of cardboard; drinks gift bags
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer; grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; spirits; gin; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; prepared alcoholic cocktails; rum; rum-based beverages; vodka; liqueurs; gin liqueurs; vodka liqueurs; rum liqueurs; alcoholic extracts; extracts of spirituous liqueurs
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing training classes and lectures on the subject of distillation of drinks; conducting guided distillery tours; arranging and conducting alcoholic beverage tasting events for entertainment purposes; arranging and conducting alcoholic beverage tasting events for educational purposes
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

For   Alcohol free beer and wine; alcohol free distilled spirits; alcohol free gin; alcohol free vodka; alcohol free rum; alcohol free liqueurs; tonic water; still water; sparkling water; fruit juice beverages; fruit juices; soft drinks

International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Trossachs Distillery Limited Address   Trossachs Distillery Limited   44 Robertson Way, Callander Perthshire FK17 8JF UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   Limited Company State or Country Where Organized SCOTLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0014067UST1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1519282 International Registration Date   Jan. 21, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Sep. 20, 2019 Expiration Date   Jan. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CA' DAMOSTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79280741</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208096</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of "CA' DAMOSTO" in the mark is "HOUSE OF DAMOSTO".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1519392 **International Registration Date** Feb. 12, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wine; aperitifs; sparkling wines; still wine; sparkling white wines; sparkling red wines; wine-based drinks; liqueurs; spirits and liquors

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA & C. **Address** CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA & C. Via Carlo Ottavio Cornaggia, 10 1-20123 MILANO ITALY **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CADAM-001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1519392 **International Registration Date** Feb. 12, 2020

**Expiration Date** Feb. 12, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner** BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: TENUTA CA’ NOVENTA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TENUTA"
  - **Translation**: The English translation of "TENUTA CA’ NOVENTA" in the mark is "HOUSE OF NOVENTA ESTATE."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Wine; aperitifs; sparkling wines; sparkling white wines; sparkling red wines; wine-based drinks; liqueurs; spirits and liquors
  - **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 47, 49
  - **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- For Bar and restaurant services; serving of alcoholic beverages, namely, bar services; serving food and drink in restaurants and bars; hotel restaurant services; providing temporary accommodation; hotels and motel services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently 66A: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA & C.
- **Address**: CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA & C. Via Carlo Ottavio Cornaggia, 10 I-20123 MILANO ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TENUT-001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1519393
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIALTO GUSTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280743 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6208098
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GUSTO" in the mark is "TASTE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519394 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; serving of alcoholic beverages, namely, bar services; serving food and drink in restaurants and bars; hotel restaurant services; providing temporary accommodation; hotels and motel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IL FILARE Address IL FILARE Via Ettore Majorana, 1/3 I-30020 NOVENTA DI PIAVE (VE) ITALY
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RIALT-001

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1519394 International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2020
Expiration Date Feb. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCE ACCESS · ACCURACY · EFFICIENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280746 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6208099 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, pink, blue, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The mark consists of the letters "ACCE" in stylized characters with a design of three overlapping green triangles placed sideways and stacked vertically to represent the letter "E". The "A" is red, the first "C" is pink and the second "C" is blue. The middle letter "C" partially overlaps the "A" and second letter "C". Below the letters "ACC" are the words "ACCESS", "ACCURACY" and "EFFICIENCY" in small black font with a black dot separating each of the words. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519403 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable medical software for monitoring patient symptoms for diagnosis purposes; recorded medical software for monitoring patient symptoms for diagnosis purposes; downloadable medical software for processing and displaying breast images on medical resonance imaging machines (MRIs); recorded medical software for processing and displaying breast images on medical resonance imaging machines (MRIs); downloadable medical software for medical imaging equipment, namely, for interpreting the results of CT scanners; recorded medical software for medical imaging equipment, namely, for interpreting the results of CT scanners; downloadable software for operating medical apparatus and instruments; recorded software for operating medical apparatus and instruments; downloadable computer software for diagnosing diseases for medical purpose; recorded computer software for diagnosing diseases for medical purpose; downloadable computer software for use patient tracking in healthcare and for monitoring and, or evaluation, and, or management of diseases; recorded computer software for use patient tracking in healthcare and for monitoring and, or evaluation, and, or management of diseases; downloadable computer software for use in healthcare for remote monitoring and analysis

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD.
Address: SAMSUNG ELECTRONICS CO., LTD. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu, Suwon-si Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4T20734232

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1519403
International Registration Date: Jan. 16, 2020
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Jan. 14, 2020
Expiration Date: Jan. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLAWAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 79280754 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6208100 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1519423 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 04, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Chemicals for use in industry and science, chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, personal care and health care products and for use in the manufacture of polishes and waxes for hard surfaces; chemicals products for use in the manufacture of waxes; active chemical ingredients based on fatty alcohols, fatty acids and derivatives thereof for use in the manufacture of cosmetic, personal care and health care products, and for use in the manufacture of polishes and waxes for hard surfaces; surface active compounds for general use in the industrial arts, namely, emulsifiers, dispersants, stabilizers, solubilizers and wetting agents

| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Croda International Plc |
| Address | Croda International Plc Cowick Hall, Snaith Goole, East Yorkshire DN14 9AA UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | PLC |
| State or Country Where Organized | ENGLAND AND WALES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 90128-513966 |
| INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A) |
| Owner of International Registration Number | 1519423 |
| International Registration Date | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | Feb. 04, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79280771  Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6208101  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  
Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter “Q” in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1519462  International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Saddlery, whips and apparel for animals; clothing for pets; articles of clothing for horses; horse blankets; covers for animals; equine leg wraps; harnesses; harness for horses; jockey sticks; spats and knee bandages for horses; equine boots; hoof guards; riding saddles; saddlecloths for horses; stirrups

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, jackets, T-shirts, polo shirts, breeches, sweatshirts, and socks; footwear; headgear, namely, headwear; leather clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, breeches; clothing for horse-riding, namely, horse-riding boots, horse-riding pants, horse-riding jackets, horse-riding tailcoats; sportswear, namely, sports pants, sports shirts; riding shoes; training shoes; leisure shoes; shoes; boots; half-boots

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name EQUILINE S.r.l.  Address EQUILINE S.r.l. Via dell’ Economia 5  I-35010 Trebaseleghe (Padova) ITALY  Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (srl)  State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1519462  International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 05, 2019  Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2030
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
VIKEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79280805
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6208102
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIKEN" to the left of a geometric design made with diagonal lines. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "VIKEN" in the mark is "THE BAY".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1519542
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 04, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hardwood flooring; wood flooring; wood veneer parquet flooring; non-metallic flooring materials, namely, panels, tiles and boards; non-metallic building components, namely, panels, tiles and boards for floors; non-metallic building components, namely, panels, tiles and boards for walls
- **International Classes**: 19
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Välinge Innovation AB
- **Address**: Välinge Innovation AB Prästavägen 513 SE-263 65 Viken SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1033462-621
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1519542
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Expiry Date**: Feb. 04, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACADAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280845 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6208103
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black wording "PACADAR" below four shaded abstract cylindrical figures in shades of green, light green and dark green. The wording and design appears on a beige shaded square background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, beige, green, light green, and dark green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PACADAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519679 International Registration Date Feb. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic building materials, namely, precast concrete slabs, wall forms, blocks, panels, and prestressed concrete beams, walls, floors, blocks, panels; rigid pipes, not of metal, for building; asphalt, pitch and bitumen; transportable buildings, not of metal; monuments, not of metal; prefabricated buildings, not of metal; concrete building elements, namely, precast concrete slabs, wall forms, blocks, panels, and prestressed concrete beams, walls, floors, blocks, panels International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials For building constructions services of auxiliary infrastructures, bridges, industrial facilities, pipes racks, stairs, tunnels, underground parking, wind towers; building maintenance and repair; maintenance and repair of installations in buildings; provision of information regarding building construction, repair and maintenance; repair of energy supply installations; installation of industrial plants; installation services of precast concrete building elements and structures in building auxiliary infrastructures, bridges, industrial facilities, pipes racks, stairs, tunnels, underground parking, wind towers, and high tech buildings

9189
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of industrial, commercial and residential construction; industrial analysis and research services in the field of industrial, commercial and residential construction

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PACADAR, S.A. Address  PACADAR, S.A. Torre Espacio Paseo de la Castellana, 259 D E-28046 Madrid SPAIN Legal Entity  SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1519679 International Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2020
Expiration Date  Feb. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LASERLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280969 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6208104 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LASERLAND" in dark blue in the middle of design featuring a vertical blue circle formed by two blue semi-circles and a diagonal ellipse in orange formed by two orange semi-circles all on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, white, blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519982 International Registration Date Jan. 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of sports grounds; rental of tennis courts; physical education; discotheque services; recreation information; entertainment information; movie studio services; health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; nightclub services; game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing on-line computer games, gaming service in the nature of casino gambling; organization of balls; providing recreation facilities; arranging and conducting of workshops, namely, arranging and conducting professional workshop and training courses, arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of sport and entertainment; organization of competitions, namely, entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports and other non-business and non-commercial fields; organization of sports competitions; vocational guidance; amusement park services; karaoke services, namely, providing karaoke facilities, karaoke lounge services; providing sports facilities; providing amusement arcade services; cinema presentations in the nature of provision of cinema facilities; conducting fitness classes; rental of audio equipment; rental of video cameras; toy rental; games equipment rental; rental of stadium facilities; rental of skin diving equipment; rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; entertainer services, namely, live performances by a musician, comedian; entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musician, comedian; party planning; holiday camp services; disc jockey services; personal trainer services; club services, namely, providing services in the nature of comedy clubs, dance clubs, golf clubs, music clubs; scriptwriting, other than for advertising purposes; entertainment ticket agency services; sport camp services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Snack-bar services; café services; cafeteria services; rental of cooking apparatus; rental of lighting apparatus for decorating private residences, public parks, parking lots, snack bars, bars, cafes, cafeterias, restaurants; rental of drinking water dispensers; restaurant services; self-service restaurant services; food sculpting; bar services; food and drink catering

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Limited Liability Company Korporatsiya Zeta Address  Limited Liability Company Korporatsiya Zeta ul. Ostrovityanova, 25, ?, 1, kv. 90  RU-117437 Moscow  RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  laserland

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1519982 International Registration Date  Jan. 20, 2020
Expiration Date  Jan. 20, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DE BORTOLI FAMILY WINEMAKERS ESTD 1928

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79281028  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6208105  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DE BORTOLI" with "ESTD 1928" above with a crown in between and the wording "FAMILY WINEMAKERS" below. The wording "DE BORTOLI" is rendered in the color charcoal. The wording "ESTD 1928" and "FAMILY WINEMAKERS" is rendered in the color terracotta. The crown is rendered in the color terracotta.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) charcoal and terracotta is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ESTD 1928 AND FAMILY WINEMAKERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1393189  International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fortified wines; sparkling wines; dessert wine; wine; spirits (beverages); liqueurs; alcoholic beverages (except beer)
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  De Bortoli Wines Pty Limited  Address  De Bortoli Wines Pty Limited  De Bortoli Rd  BILBUL NSW 2680 AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T500583US00

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1393189  International Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2017
Expiration Date  Nov. 23, 2027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHOCOVIAR

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79281075
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6208106
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration**: 1520173
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 07, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Cereal bars; cocoa-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; chocolate-based beverages; cocoa beverages with milk; chocolate-based beverages with milk; cookies; sweetmeats as candies; cocoa; coffee; caramels; chocolate; confectionery, namely, candies; chocolate decorations for cakes; confectionery for decorating Christmas trees; ice cream; chocolate-coated nuts; pastries; chocolate bars; tea; frozen yogurt
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: VENCHI S.P.A.
- **Address**: Via Venchi, 1  I-12040 Castelletto Stura, Cuneo  ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: JNP0252TUS

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1520173
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Dec. 09, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 07, 2030

**Examinee Attorney**
- **Examinee Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Liiv M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281132 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208107
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520348 International Registration Date Dec. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy relating to financial and monetary strategy; credit inquiries services relating to finance; organization of monetary collections, namely, debt collection services, rent collection agencies; mortgage lending; consultancy services relating to financial loans; provision of information relating to real estate; issuance of credit cards; charge card services in the nature of charge card and credit card payment processing services; issuance of travelers' checks; trusteeship of pensions, namely, financial management of employee pension plans; foreign exchange transactions; banking services; insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of life, automobile, home, health, accident, fire insurance; internet banking; automated teller machine services; financial advisory services relating to assets management; financial consultancy; savings bank services; securities trading services; financial services relating to investment, namely, financial investment brokerage, financial investment analysis and stock research; exchanging money
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Price comparison services; providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; promotion of financial and insurance services, on behalf of third parties; analyses and appraisals of enterprises; advertising through all public communication means; real estate advertising; business consulting and business information services; business planning relating to corporate philanthropy; business management of reimbursement programs for others; providing information relating to tax preparation and tax filing services; wholesale ordering services in the field of smartphones; retail store services featuring smartphones; analysis of market research data and statistics; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business management and business administration provided on-line or via the internet; retail and wholesale services through a comprehensive shopping mall by internet, namely, promoting the goods and services of...
others by means of operating an online shopping mall with links to the retail web sites of others; advertising and commercial information services via the internet; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; business advice and consultancy relating to franchising; wholesale ordering services in the field of cellphones; retail store services featuring cellphones

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
---|---|---|---
**For** Downloadable or recorded computer software relating to the handling of financial transactions; downloadable or recorded intelligence application software program for recorded wireless terminals; intelligence application programs, downloadable for wireless terminals; downloadable smart phone application software for online banking, managing bank accounts, managing and verifying financial transactions; downloadable or recorded computer software that assists computers in deploying parallel applications and performing parallel computations; downloadable computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; encoded smart cards containing programming used to conduct bank transactions; protective films adapted for smartphones; smartphones; waterproof packs for smart phones; covers for smartphones; downloadable or recorded computer software for application and database integration; downloadable or recorded computer application software for voice messages; downloadable or recorded financial management software; downloadable or recorded computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; recorded computer software for safe car driving; downloadable software for cellphones for online banking, managing bank accounts, managing and verifying financial transactions; downloadable computer application software for cellphones for online banking, managing bank accounts, managing and verifying financial transactions; cell phone cases

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
---|---|---|---
**For** Providing user access to computer programs in data and wireless networks; electronic data transmission; telecommunication services in the nature of transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications network; data communications services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; information transmission services via digital networks; digital network telecommunications services; providing user access to platforms on the internet relating to mobile telephone and wireless communications; mobile voice telecommunications; electronic transmission of smart phone application data; interactive data communication services by electronic mail; online message telecommunications, namely, electronic message transmission; mobile radio communication; communication by mobile telephone; providing multiple-user access to portals on the Internet; internet communication services, namely, providing voice communication services via the Internet; information services relating to information transmission via electronic communication networks; providing telecommunication connection services between computer networks; communication by computer and mobile electronic devices; providing user access to computer programs on computer networks; telecommunication access services; communications by cellular phones

**International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** | Communication
For Design of information technology systems relating to finance; development of data processing programs; developing of driver and operating system software; programming of multimedia applications; software authoring; design and development of operating system software; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; providing search engines for obtaining data via electronic communications networks; design of information technology systems; data conversion of computer program data or information, not physical conversion; design and development of computer programs; creating of home pages for computer networks; maintenance of computer software; writing and updating computer software; computer system design; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; updating of software for communication systems; development of software for communication systems; maintenance of software for communication systems; computer programming for telecommunications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  KB FINANCIAL GROUP INC. **Address**  KB FINANCIAL GROUP INC. #26, Gukjegeumyung-ro 8-gil, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TECHVIL824US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1520348  **International Registration Date**  Dec. 23, 2019  **Expiration Date**  Dec. 23, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMPSON, HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
POLJE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281144</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208108</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "POLJE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1520378</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Wine; aperitifs; sparkling wines; still wine; sparkling white wines; sparkling red wines; wine-based drinks; liqueurs; spirits and liquors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 66A</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA &amp; C.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA &amp; C. Via Carlo Ottavio Cornaggia, 10 I-20123 MILANO ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>POLJE-001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1520378</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2030</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA MOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281153 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208109 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520398 International Registration Date Dec. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic apparatus and instruments for detection, recognition, study, analysis and measurement of odors, gases, air, volatile substances, flavor, liquids, colors and shapes; electronic apparatus and instruments for detection, recognition, study, analysis and measurement of odors, flavor, aromas, liquids, colors and shapes in the field of the agri-food industry; electronic apparatus and instruments for detection, recognition, study and measurement of sensory analysis; electronic apparatus and instruments for detection, recognition, study and measurement of sensory analysis for product quality control and assurance; downloadable software for detection, recognition, study, analysis and measurement of odors, gases, air, volatile substances, flavor, liquids, colors and shapes in the field of sensory analysis
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Research, study, design and development of technological apparatus and instruments in the field of detection, recognition, study, analysis and measurement of odors, air, gases, volatile substances, taste, liquids, colors and shapes; research, study, design and development of technological apparatus and instruments in the field of sensory analysis; design, development, maintenance, updating of software in the field of sensory analysis; industrial fluids analysis services; sensory analysis services for food products in the nature of quality control for others; testing of the quality of food products by means of sensory analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ALPHA M.O.S. Address  ALPHA M.O.S.  ZAC de la Grande Plaine, 4 rue Brindejonc des Moulinais, Immeubl FRANCE
Legal Entity  Société Anonyme State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5005.125

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1520398 International Registration Date  Dec. 31, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 04, 2019 Expiration Date  Dec. 31, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281264 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6208110 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "EPIOS" in the mark is "MILD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520661 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical monitoring devices, namely, apparatus for invasive and non-invasive electroencephalographic (EEG) monitoring
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Medical monitoring services, namely, for invasive and non-invasive electroencephalographic (EEG) monitoring
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wyss Center for Bio and Neuro Engineering Address Wyss Center for Bio and Neuro Engineering Chemin des Mines 9 CH-1202 Genève SWITZERLAND Legal Entity Stiftung State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5707.0006-00

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1520661 International Registration Date Jan. 28, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 20, 2019 Expiration Date Jan. 28, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIFLOW SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281271 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208111
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BIFLOW SYSTEM" in a stylized font within a shaded rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1520672 International Registration Date Nov. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knitted fabrics; non-woven textile fabrics; waterproof textile fabrics for the manufacture of apparel; elastic woven fabrics; breathable waterproof fabrics for clothing and sportswear; textile fabrics for the manufacture of apparel; knit fabric; mixed fiber fabrics; elastic fabrics for clothing; structured fabrics for the manufacture of technical sportswear; fabrics for textile use; knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; textile fabrics impervious to water but permeable to moisture for the manufacture of apparel; covered fabrics used for the manufacture of waterproof clothing; breathable fabrics for the manufacture of apparel; technical textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of sportswear; heat-regulating fabrics for textiles use; Protective fabric for textile use; Seamless fabric for textile use; Textiles fabrics of fibre for manufacturing technical sportswear
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Yarns and threads; textile yarns; synthetic threads; natural yarns; mixed spun threads and yarns; textile yarns made of man-made fibres
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads
For Socks for men, women and children; socks; sports socks for men, women and children; underwear; sportswear, namely, sports pants, sports bras, sports shirts; rainproof clothing, namely, rainproof jackets and coats; clothing for men, women, and children, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shirts, jackets, and coats; articles of sports clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shirts, jackets, and coats; articles of leisure clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, pants, shirts, jackets, and coats; coats; jackets being clothing; heavy jackets; trousers; short trousers; sweat shirts; jumpers; sweaters; undershirts; tee-shirts; sashes for wear; gloves being clothing; berets; bonnets; hats; waist belts; shoes; footwear for men and women; children's footwear; footwear
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Trerè Innovation S.r.l.  **Address**  Trerè Innovation S.r.l.  Via Modena 18  I-46041 ASOLA (Mantova)  
ITALY  **Legal Entity**  Società a responsabilità limita

**State or Country Where Organized**  ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TM20-0234

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1520672  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 28, 2019  
**Expiration Date**  Nov. 28, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRUDER BEAUTY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79281385 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6208112
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY" Translation The English translation of "BRUDER" in the mark is "BROTHER".

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1520959 International Registration Date Feb. 03, 2020

Goods and Services Information
For Shaving brushes; Shaving dishes; Shaving brush stands; Combs; Hairbrushes; Brushes for personal hygiene, namely, cosmetic brushes, cosmetic body brushes, cosmetic face brushes, nail brushes; Make-up brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Cosmetics; Decorative cosmetics; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Powder for make-up; Eyelid shadow; Eyeliner; Make-up; cosmetic day creams; Lip liners; Mascara; non-medicated lip balms; Lipsticks; Lip glosses; Cover sticks, namely, foundation make-up sticks, concealer sticks; Eyebrow pencils; Eyebrow gel; Hair mascara; non-medicated bath preparations; non-medicated beard balm; Beard dyes; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, creams, balms, wax, sprays, oils, soaps, shampoo; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Toilet water; Eau de parfum; Shower and bath gel; Hair removal creams and shaving preparations; Aftershave balms; Aftershave creams; After-shave emulsions; After-shave gel; Aftershave milk; After-shave preparations; Anti-aging moisturizers; Anti-aging skincare preparations; non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Antiperspirants for personal use; Eye cream; Body lotions; Shower and bath foam; Hair dyes; Moisturising skin, body and face creams, lotions and gels; Moisturising preparations for the skin, body and face; Shaving gel; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial masks; Cosmetic facial lotions; Hair conditioners; Hair creams; Cosmetics for the use on the hair; Hair nourishers; Hair pomades; Hair styling waxes; Preparations for setting hair; Hair preparations and treatments, namely, non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Tints for the hair, namely, hair colouring and dyes; Cleaning agents for the hands; cosmetic skin, eye and nail care preparations; Skin lotion; Skin masks being cosmetics; Skin care creams, other than for medical use; body cleaning and beauty care in the nature of cosmetic skin care preparations; Hair dressings for men; Lotions for face and body care; Face beauty and body masks; non-medicated mouthwash; Perfumes; Perfumery and fragrances; Oils
for hair conditioning; Exfoliants, namely, creams, gels, fluids and powders; Oral hygiene preparations, namely, dentifrices; Pomades for cosmetic purposes; Pre-shaving lotions; Shaving soap; Shaving foam; Pre-shaving preparations; Shaving lotion; Shaving balm; Shaving cream; After-shave lotions; Soaps for body care, namely, body cream soap, body non-medicated liquid soap, body non-medicated soap bars; Self-tanning preparations being cosmetics; Shampoos; Sunscreen, namely, creams, lotions, sprays, oils, powders; Sunscreen preparations; cosmetic tonics, namely, facial, body, skin and hair tonics, body mists; Dentifrices and non-medicated mouthwashes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Razors; Razor blades; Shaving cases; Razor strops; Electric shavers; Non-electric razors; Blades for electric razors; Nail files; Nail nippers; Nail scissors; Nail clippers; Pincers being hand tools; Hair cutting and removal implements, namely, hair scissors; tattooing apparatus for the cosmetic care of eyebrows; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric nasal hair trimmer

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NextGen Beauty GmbH **Address** NextGen Beauty GmbH Am Limespark 2 65843 Sulzbach FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 138349-4002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1520959 **International Registration Date** Feb. 03, 2020

**Expiration Date** Feb. 03, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SINULASTIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79281703</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6208113</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1521725  
**International Registration Date** Dec. 17, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Machine coupling and transmission components for machines, except for land vehicles; shaft couplings for machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KTR Systems GmbH  
**Address** KTR Systems GmbH  
Carl-Zeiss-Straße 25  
48432 RHEINE  
FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5447/0268TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1521725  
**International Registration Date** Dec. 17, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 04, 2019  
**Expiration Date** Dec. 17, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITEDSPORTS FOUNDATION
ONE WORLD. ONE TEAM.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79281738</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;UNITEDSPORTS FOUNDATION&quot; with the wording &quot;UNITED&quot; and &quot;FOUNDATION&quot; in light blue and the wording &quot;SPORTS&quot; in blue, above a light blue horizontal line, above the light blue wording &quot;ONE WORLD. ONE TEAM&quot;. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) light-blue and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1521786</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Woven fabrics; chemical fiber fabrics; synthetic fiber fabrics; knitted fabrics; knitted fabrics of chemical fiber yarn; knitted fabrics of wool yarn; knitted fabrics of silk yarn; knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth; rubberized cloth; filtering materials of textile, namely, insect protection nets for household purposes; woven textile goods for personal use, namely, bath towels, bed and table lines; towels of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; mosquito nets; bedsheets; Futon quilts; covers for futon quilts; futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; pillowcases; blankets; quilts; quilt covers; covers for cushions; travelling rugs; table napkins of textile; place mats of textile; coasters of textile; dish towels for drying; shower curtains; banners and flags, not of paper; toilet seat covers of textile; seat covers of textile; wall hangings of textile; curtains; table cloths, not of paper; draperies; sleeping bags; fabrics for textile use; printed textile labels

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 42, 50
**International Class Title** Fabrics

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA LEONIAN  
- **Address**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA LEONIAN 3-4-2, Kandaogawamachi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo 101-0052 JAPAN  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 148411.00097

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1521786  
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 20, 2020  
- **Expiration Date**: Jan. 20, 2030

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SERPI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>79281807</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SERPI" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "serpi" in the mark is "snakes".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1521964
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Wine; aperitifs; sparkling wines; still wine; white wine; red wine; wine-based drinks; beverages containing wine, namely wine spritzers; sparkling white wines; sparkling red wines; liqueurs; spirits and liquors; schnapps

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes 47, 49  **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CINQUE S.A.S. DI ORLANDO VITTORIA & C.
- **Address**: Via Carlo Ottavio Cornaggia 10  I-20123 MILANO  ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: SERPI-001

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| **Owner of International Registration Number** | 1521964 | **International Registration Date** | Feb. 12, 2020 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QLEKTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 79281831  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6208116  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522015  International Registration Date  Feb. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; jewellery, precious and semi-precious stones; horological and chronometric instruments  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry
For Advertising services; advertising consultation; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods, excluding the transport thereof, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in the field of jewelry, horological and chronometric instruments; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youri KOVALEV  Address Youri KOVALEV Dzintaru prospekts 3-1  LV-2015 Jurmala  LATVIA  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship LATVIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1522015  International Registration Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Oct. 04, 2019  Expiration Date  Feb. 03, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281872 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208117
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Korean character followed by the English letter "a". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to the consonant sound "CH" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522106 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Traditional tea cafes; traditional tea bar services; serving of tea, coffee, cocoa, carbonated drinks; teahouse services; cafeteria services; cafe services; coffee and tea bar services; coffee shop services; coffee house services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TF INTERNATIONAL Address TF INTERNATIONAL 2, Seoul sump 6-gil, Seongdong-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity Incorporated State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM200101USIP

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1522106 International Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 10, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OROXIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79281989 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6208118 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522462 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concentration meters; densitometers not for medical use; concentration meters for determining hydrogen peroxide; hydrogen peroxide detectors; scientific instrumentation for measuring chemical levels in water; water testing instrumentation for monitoring and detecting contamination; computers; recorded computer operating programs; portable detection and identification instruments using light sources and light detectors for detecting and identifying chemical and biological substances not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORGANO CORPORATION Address ORGANO CORPORATION 1-2-8, Shinsuna, Koto-ku Tokyo 136-8631 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 192857

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1522462 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 26, 2019 Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
TM 7632 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282059 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6208119 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "WINNOW" appearing entirely in the color indigo. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) indigo is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1522616 International Registration Date Jan. 16, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of business information; analysis of business statistics for business purposes; business consultancy; compilation of business information; provision of business information; business management advice; business management advice relating to the manufacturing business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computer hardware and computer software technology, namely, sensors, a user interface, a processor, a communications network, and a remotely located server, in the food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house fields, specifically, for use in the classification of food items; downloadable computer software for process management, monitoring and analysis of food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house restaurant activities, namely, managing food waste and co-ordinating food supply; computer software applications downloadable for process management, monitoring and analysis of food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house restaurant activities, namely, managing food waste and co-ordinating food supply; computer systems for process management, monitoring and analysis of food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house comprising sensors, a user interface, a processor, a communications network, and a remotely located server; data entry terminals for process management, monitoring and analysis of food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house; data processing equipment for process management, monitoring and analysis of food, food service, kitchens and front-of-house; electric weighing apparatus for use in weighing food items; electronic weighing scales; weighing scales; weighing machines; weighing apparatus and instruments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Design of computer hardware for process management throughout the food supply chain, monitoring and analysis of food, food services, kitchens and front-of-house restaurant activities; design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting in relation to food supply chain, monitoring and analysis of food, food services, kitchens and front-of-house restaurant activities; environmental monitoring of waste disposal and storage areas for discarded food items

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winnow Solutions Limited Address  Winnow Solutions Limited  Pitfield House, 41 Pitfield Street London N1 6DA  UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7071-0002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1522616 International Registration Date  Jan. 16, 2020 Expiration Date  Jan. 16, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 28

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 79282103 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6208120 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "28" and a stylized phoenix with outspread wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
International Registration 1041024 International Registration Date Dec. 22, 2009

Goods and Services Information
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits
For Perfumery, essential oils, hair lotions, cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Mineral waters and aerated waters; beverages, namely, soft drinks, fruit drinks, fruit juice containing vitamins not for medical purposes and isotonic beverages; refreshing beverages containing caffeine, namely, soda pop, energy drinks; taurine beverages, namely, energy drinks containing caffeine, soft drinks; soft drinks for energy supply, namely, energy drinks; fruit drinks and fruit juices; syrups and other preparations, namely, concentrates and powders for making beverages, namely, soft drinks and energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Splendid Drinks AG Address Splendid Drinks AG 8, Am Scheerleck Wecker LUXEMBOURG L-6868
Legal Entity Stock company State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6015.206

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1041024  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2009
Expiration Date  Dec. 22, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
L7

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79282201
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6208121
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "L7" in stylized characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1522846
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 06, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, polo shirts, cardigans, jackets, hooded jackets, hoodies, jumpers, sweaters, shirts, jerseys, clothing tops, pants, capri pants, trackpants, trousers, shorts, dresses, skirts; footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LONGBEACH HOLDINGS LIMITED
- **Address**: LONGBEACH HOLDINGS LIMITED 11 Mary Muller Drive, Heathcote Valley Christchurch 8022
- **Legal Entity**: NEW ZEALAND
- **State or Country**: NZ Limited Company

### WHERE ORGANIZED
- **NEW ZEALAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AJP-0245

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1522846
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 06, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | **79282202** | **Application Filing Date** | **Feb. 17, 2020** | **Registration Number** | **6208122** | **Registration Date** | **Dec. 01, 2020** | **Register** | **Principal** | **Mark Type** | **Service Mark** | **Publication Date** | **Sep. 15, 2020** |
|-------------------|--------------|-----------------------------|-------------------|------------------------|--------------|----------------------|-------------------|-------------|---------------|---------------|----------------|------------------|-------------------|----------------|

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval-like shape with the outline of a plant in the middle. Next to the design are three stylized Chinese characters. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "QING HUA JIAO" AS TO INTERNATIONAL CLASS 43 **Transliteration**: The transliteration of the non-Latin characters in the mark is "Qing Hua Jiao" which translates to "Green Pepper" in English.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1522853 **International Registration Date**: Feb. 17, 2020

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising services; outdoor advertising; business management assistance; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; business research; advisory services relating to business management and business operations; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **For**: Hotel services; canteen services; café services; agency services for booking hotel accommodation; food and drink catering; bar services; snack-bar services; tea bars; providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; self-service restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 66A**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Shanghai Wan Cui Tang Restaurant Management Co., Ltd.
Address: Shanghai Wan Cui Tang Restaurant Management Co., Ltd.
Address: 517-1, 517-2, 5th Floor, No. 455, Yishan Road, Xuhui District, 2 CHINA
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: VM107384

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number: 1522853
International Registration Date: Feb. 17, 2020
Expiration Date: Feb. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79282287</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6208123</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "WE THE NEEZ" in the color black below an incomplete circular design outlined in the color black with the incomplete perimeter extending inward into the circle and resembling two hands horizontally aligned, the interior of the circle design is primarily in the color red, except for two portions along the top, the left being in the color blue and the right being in the color white, and two portions along the bottom right, the top being in the color yellow and the bottom being in the color white.
- **Color**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white, red, yellow, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mountaineering boots; shoes; training shoes; work shoes; canvas shoes; sports clothing; clothing; outdoor clothing; ready-made clothing; winter coats; jumpers [pullovers]; shirts; sports shirts; swim wear; ties [clothing]; winter gloves; socks; headwear; suspenders; belts [clothing]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: KYOUNGDO CO., LTD.
- **Address**: KYOUNGDO CO., LTD. 27, Bunseong-ro 557 beon-gil, Gimhae-si Gyeongsangnam-do 50820 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 158914-00103

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1523063
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 17, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 03, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 17, 2030
**Mark Literal(s)** PLATAINEEDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79282334</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6208124</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5754141</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1523190</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for production planning, production control, quality control, production optimization and resource planning for production of aircraft parts, automotive parts, parts made of composites, heavy machinery, furniture and upholstery, medical devices, turbines and wind blades; Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for management of manufacturing processes, planning and scheduling of manufacturing, controlling and monitoring of manufacturing, maintenance, planning, controlling, utilization of resources for production, resource allocation planning, workforce management and supply chain management for production of aircraft parts, automotive parts, parts made of composites, heavy machinery, furniture and upholstery, medical devices, turbines and wind blades; Downloadable computer software and computer hardware for controlling of manufacturing processes in real-time and providing real-time information about production processes and about resources used in a production process of aircraft parts, automotive parts, parts made of composites, heavy machinery, furniture and upholstery, medical devices, turbines and wind blades

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Plataine Ltd</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Plataine Ltd 94 Derech Em Hamoshavot St., Park Ofer 4970602 Petach Tikva</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T-PLT-10099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1523190  International Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2019  Date of
Section 67 Priority Claim  Jun. 30, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 01, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**TM 7638 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIMERA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinig Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9224
TM 7639 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEMPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282531 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208126 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523688 International Registration Date Nov. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drink vessels; drinking flasks for travellers; drinking glasses; flasks; frying pans; nesting containers for food storage, cups, drinking glasses and pots; heat-insulated containers for beverages; heat-insulated containers for household use; insect traps; rodent traps, namely, rat traps and mouse traps; non-electric kettles; jugs; and non-electric coffee makers; mess-tins; lunch boxes; bottles, sold empty; buckets; cooking pots; containers for household or kitchen use; washtubs; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; combs; and sponges, namely, cleaning sponges, toilet sponges, bath sponges, scouring sponges, scrub sponges, sponges for household purposes, kitchen sponges; brushes, namely, hair brushes, nail brushes, toilet brushes, scrubbing brushes, dusting brushes, washing brushes, toothbrushes, clothes brushes, dishwashing brushes, shoe brushes, floor brushes, bath brushes, scraping brushes, bottle cleaning brushes, brushes for pipes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning cloths, cleaning pads, cleaning rags, cleaning pads, cleaning rags; steel wool; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; beverage glassware; porcelain mugs; earthenware mugs
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Backpacks; bags, namely, travelling bags, travel bags, tote bags, sports bags, shoulder bags, duffle bags, beach bags, sling bags, leather bags, belt bags, wheeled bags, book bags, evening bags, bags for umbrellas, weekend bags, reusable shopping bags, kit bags, key bags, wallets, hip bags, hiking bags, hunting bags, camping bags in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags, flight bags, shoe bags for travel, tool bags being empty, dry bags, crossbody bags; travelling trunks; umbrellas; walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

9225
For   Slumber bags, namely, sleeping bags

International Classes   24 - Primary Classes US Classes   42, 50 International Class Title   Fabrics

For   Camping furniture; furniture; folding chairs and tables being furniture

International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For   Electric torches for lighting; portable stoves; gas burners; apparatus for lighting, namely, light bulbs, lights for vehicles, spot lights, flood lights, reading lights, electric holiday lights, portable utility lights, battery-operated night lights, camp lights in the nature of lanterns for lighting, electric night lights, electric lanterns and electric holiday lights; apparatus for heating, namely, heating installations, heat generators, heat accumulators, heating elements; apparatus for steam generating, namely, steam generating installations, steam generators; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooking stoves, cooking ovens, cooking rings; apparatus for refrigeration, namely, refrigerators; apparatus for drying, namely, laundry drying machines; apparatus for ventilating, namely, ventilating hoods, ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use; apparatus for water supply, namely, regulating accessories for water supply, namely, metered valves; apparatus for sanitary purposes, namely, wash basins being parts of sanitary installations; showers; portable showers; hand showers

International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus

For   Tents; awnings of textile or synthetic materials; tarpaulins; sacks and bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; packaging bags of textile material; storage bags, namely, canvas bags for storage, mesh bags for storage, shoe bags for storage, plastic storage bags for ice; textile bags for the storage and transportation of tents; ropes; string; nets, namely, commercial nets, snare nets, camouflage nets, fishing nets, netting not of metal or asbestos; sails; raw fibrous textile materials

International Classes   22 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title   Cordage and Fibers

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Flow Imports Limited Address   Flow Imports Limited  Unit 7,  6 Karewa Place, Te Rapa Hamilton 3200 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW ZEALAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1523688 International Registration Date   Nov. 05, 2019 Expiration Date   Nov. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLYGRENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282532 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6208127
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete hexagon containing a second incomplete, spiraled hexagon to the left of the wording "POLYGRENE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1523689 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial chemicals; Unprocessed polymers; Unprocessed reinforced polymers; Chemical additives for polymers; Unprocessed polymers for industrial use; Polymer coating agents for paper; polymer resins, unprocessed; Chemical substances for modifying the properties of polymers, namely, carbon and graphene; Unprocessed epoxy resins; Chemical additives for use in resins; chemical compounds for the manufacture of artificial resins; Unprocessed thermoplastic resins with natural fiber; Unprocessed synthetic resins for use in the printing industries; unprocessed styrene acrylonitrile resins; Chemicals for modifying the properties of resins, namely, carbon and graphene; plastic, unprocessed; Unprocessed graphene enhanced plastics; carbon enhanced plastics, unprocessed; graphene enhanced plastics, unprocessed; Chemical additives for use in strengthening plastics

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Custom manufacture of industrial chemicals and polymers; custom manufacture of industrial chemicals and polymers, containing carbon and graphene; printing; 3D printing services for others; custom manufacturing of graphene from its raw constituent materials; custom blending of raw materials to create graphene enhanced materials, composites, solutions and liquids; custom manufacturing of two-dimensional materials from their raw constituent materials; custom blending of raw materials to create two-dimensional enhanced materials, composites, solutions and liquids; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid
International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Versarien PLC Address   Versarien PLC Unit 2, Chosen View Road Cheltenham, Gloucester UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity   PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1523689 International Registration Date   Feb. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date   Feb. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79282590  Application Filing Date   Mar. 12, 2020  Registration Number   6208128
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of an ancient Chinese dragon facing the left.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1523748  International Registration Date   Mar. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Blood testing apparatus; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, prophy angles; dental apparatus, electric, namely, intra-oral light systems; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; magnetic resonance imaging (MRI) apparatus for medical purposes; hearing aids; surgical implants comprised of artificial materials; splints, surgical; suture materials
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus
For   Rolling stock for railways; vehicles for locomotion by land, air, water and rail, namely, automobiles; cars; motors, electric, for land vehicles; aerial conveyors; cable cars for telpher railways; trolleys; pneumatic tires; air vehicles, namely, air-cushion vehicles; water vehicles, namely, boats
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes  US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title   Vehicles
For   Measure, namely, tape measures; marine compasses; counters, namely, scintillation counters; radios; video telephones; Protection devices for personal use against accident, namely, inflatable flotation devices; clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; alarms; Measuring devices, electric, for measuring temperature; fire extinguishing apparatus
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Technological research in the field of artificial intelligence; Research and development of computer software; material testing; computer software design; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in database management; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; data encryption services; web site design consultancy; graphic arts design

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anhui Yanda Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Anhui Yanda Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 611-62, R & D center building, international intelligent voice Industrial Park, No. 3333 Xiyou Road, hitech Zone Hefei City 100070 Anhui Province CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJ2000616G1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1523748 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2020
Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOKA MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282706  Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020  Registration Number 6208129  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "MONEY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524018  International Registration Date Feb. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial, investment and financial asset management services; providing financial information, news, and advice in the fields of personal savings, financial planning and retirement planning, via computer and communication networks; financial transaction management, financial planning, financial expense tracking and management, financial forecasting, analysis of user financial data and user financial data aggregation, all through computer and communication networks and all for financial purposes; financial asset management; financial planning and investment advisory services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Downloadable computer software for financial and investment management; downloadable computer software for financial transaction management, financial planning and expense tracking and management; downloadable computer software for creating financial reports and graphs; downloadable computer software for providing remote access to user financial data and to databases containing user financial data; downloadable software in the nature of a downloadable mobile application enabling users to retrieve financial transaction information using mobile phones, smart phones, and mobile telecommunication networks

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing on-line non-downloadable software that facilitates remote access to user financial data and to databases containing user financial data and for enabling users to retrieve financial transaction information using mobile phones, smart phones, and mobile telecommunication networks; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for small business and personal accounting
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MYLO Financial Technologies Inc.
- **Address**: MYLO Financial Technologies Inc. 642 de Courcelle Street, Suite PH5, Montréal QC H4C 3C5, CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37114-525555

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1524018
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 12, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 24, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Feb. 12, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STELLEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282734 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6208130
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524065 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses, namely, plastic lenses, mineral lenses, corrective lenses, progressive lenses, treated lenses, coated lenses, anti-reflective lenses, semi-finished lenses; blanks for spectacle lenses; semi-finished blanks for spectacle lenses; contact lenses; cases for spectacle lenses; cases for ophthalmic lenses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL Address ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL 147 rue de Paris F-94220 CHARENTON-LE-PONT FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country FRANCE

WHERE ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T20734339

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1524065 International Registration Date Feb. 13, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 10, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GYMDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79282766 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6208131
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1524123  International Registration Date  Dec. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Power transmission equipment for land vehicles, namely, transmissions for land vehicles, transmission belts and chains for land vehicles, and transmission seals for land vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Computer downloadable and recorded software for automotive control units for land vehicles; computer hardware; pressure measuring apparatus, namely, automatic indicators for low pressure in tires and pressure gauges; electric sensors; electric checking apparatus, namely, apparatus for checking flight parameters and technical measuring, testing and checking apparatus and instruments for measuring, testing and checking the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas and liquid; measuring apparatus, namely, rain gauges and fluorometers; measuring instruments, namely, measuring tapes and measuring rules; checking instruments, namely, tire tread depth gauges; electronic control apparatus for motors and engines for land vehicles, namely, engine cut-off devices and electronic controls for gasoline engines for land vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MHG Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH  Address  MHG Fahrzeugtechnik GmbH  In den Bachwiesen 12  73540 Heubach  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY
Owner of International Registration Number: 1524123
International Registration Date: Dec. 19, 2019
Expiration Date: Dec. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY DONUT CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79282898 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6208132 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNDAY DONUT CLUB". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524410 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's headwear; children's underwear; under garments; Sportswear, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, socks; children's shoes; infants' shoes; Children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, socks; children's socks; Infants' clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, socks; tee-shirts; pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AHN, Sung Jun Address AHN, Sung Jun #102, 36-7, Jagok-ro 7-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul 06372 REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14180022TM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1524410 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 18, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JINLILONG JLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79283087</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2019</td>
<td>6208133</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three Chinese characters in black, next to the stylized wording &quot;JINLILONG&quot; also black, with the characters and wording appearing in the middle of a design of three chevrons that appear light red, dark red, and black, representing the wording &quot;JLL&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) light red, dark red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "JINLILONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transiterate to "JIN", "LI", "LONG" and this means gold, profit, and prosperous in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Registration 1524872
International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Belts for machines; adhesive bands for pulleys; earth moving machines, namely, excavators; rack and pinion gearing being gears for machines; railroad constructing machines, namely bulldozers; wheels being parts of machines; belts for conveyors; parallel rubber belt, namely, conveyor belts

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name JIANGXI JINLILONG RUBBER TRACK CO., LTD
Address JIANGXI JINLILONG RUBBER TRACK CO., LTD TECHNOLOGICAL INDUSTRIAL ZONE, SHANGGAO, YICHUN JIANGXI CHINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1524872
International Registration Date Nov. 13, 2019
Expiration Date Nov. 13, 2029
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
TM 7647 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

INSTARMAC PERMANENT ROAD REPAIR

Mark Literal(s) INSTARMAC PERMANENT ROAD REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283103 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6208134 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERMANENT ROAD REPAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1524910 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfacing materials for reinstatement of carriageways, footpaths, cycle paths and driveways, namely, gravel, asphalt, concrete, and cement; surfacing materials containing a blend of hardstone aggregate and polymers; cold lay asphalt concrete
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instarmac Group plc Address Instarmac Group plc Danny Morson Way, Birch Coppice Business Park, Dordon Ta UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ITM-101

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1524910 International Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Sep. 24, 2019 Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RENÉ SPARR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79283166
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6208135
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "RENÉ SPARR", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1035207
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2010

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MAISON PIERRE SPARR SUCCESSEURS
- **Address**: MAISON PIERRE SPARR SUCCESSEURS 14 rue de Hoen F-68980 BEBLENHEIM FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 159/497

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1035207
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2010
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INVERAFRUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283361 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208136 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525323 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial business management; marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising goods related to fresh fruit and vegetables; export agency services; negotiation of business contracts and licenses for third parties International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Fresh fruit and vegetables International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEGRADORA VERACRUZANA DE FRUTAS TROPICALES, SOCIEDADES DE PRODUCCIÓN RURAL DERESPONSABILIDAD LIMITADA Address INTEGRADORA VERACRUZANA DE FRUTAS TROPICALES, SOCIEDADES DE PRODUCCIÓN RURAL DER Calle Avenida Principal, Torre Centro Mayor, número exterior 4, MEXICO Legal Entity Sociedades de Producción Rural de Responsabilidad Limitada State or Country Where MEXICO Organized

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1525323 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2019 Expiration Date Dec. 13, 2029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLANET MERCURY + 82 . 200 . 000 KM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283380 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6208137
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PLANET MERCURY" written in a curved manner with a design between the words consisting of an incomplete circle with a diagonal line through the center; below is the term "82 . 200 . 000 KM" with a three characters to the left consisting of a semicircle, a circle, and a plus sign. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525367 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fur-skins; leather and imitations of leather; bags, namely, carry-all bags; leather and imitation leather bags; leather handbags; nylon handbags; change purses; boston bags; briefcases; shoulder bags; credit card cases and holders; handbags for ladies; purses; card wallets; trunks being luggage; school bags; handbags; carry-on bags; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Golf shoes; footwear for men and women; men's footwear; mountaineering boots; boots; sandals; sports shoes; footwear; inner soles; training shoes; infants' shoes; parkas for winter sports; running suits; sports wear, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; athletic uniforms; training wear, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; climbing clothes, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; golf trousers; golfwear, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; clothing, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; men's suits; short trousers; suits; children's clothing, namely, jackets, pants, t-shirts, sweaters, jumpers, short-pants, dresses, skirts; wind-jackets; blue jeans; coats; parkas; pants; panties, shorts and briefs; long-sleeved T-shirts; short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; button-front aloha shirts; underwear; short-sleeved T-shirts; brassieres; blouses; shirts; under garments; underpants; sweaters; women's underwear; dress shirts; nightwear; waistcoats; tee-shirts; pajamas; clothing, namely, neck warmers; neckties; knitted gloves; leggings; mufflers as neck scarves; ear muffs being clothing; winter gloves; winter knit face masks; scarfs; stockings; socks; gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; cool wristlets, namely, being wrist bands as clothing; golf caps; caps being headwear; sun caps being headwear; belts made of leather; belts as clothing; belts made out of cloth
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | VL & CO Corporation | Address | VL & CO Corporation | 13F, 509, Teheran-ro | Gangnam-gu | Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number | 1525367 | International Registration Date | Feb. 27, 2020
Expiration Date | Feb. 27, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KHORTYTSA DISTILLED. 7 TIMES FILTERED 7 TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283386 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208138
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "KHORTYTSA" with the stylized wording "DISTILLED. 7 TIMES" above it and the stylized wording "FILTERED 7 TIMES" below it with an underline and an overline between "KHORTYTSA" and the other wording; all of the aforementioned is rotated such that it is presented vertically. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DISTILLED. 7 TIMES" AND "FILTERED 7 TIMES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525379 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anise; anisette; aperitifs, arrack; arak; baijiu (Chinese distilled alcoholic beverage); alcoholic beverages, except beer; alcoholic beverages containing fruit; alcoholic bitters; brandy; hard cider; alcoholic cocktails; curacao digesters; grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; distilled alcoholic beverages except beers; alcoholic essences; alcoholic extracts; fruit extracts, alcoholic; gin; hydromel (mead); mead (hydromel); kirsch; liqueurs; nira (sugarcane-based alcoholic beverage); peppermint liqueurs; perry; piquette; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer-based; rice alcohol; rum; sake; spirits; vodka; whisky; wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSH TRADEMARKS LIMITED Address GSH TRADEMARKS LIMITED Afroditis, 25 2nd Floor, Office 204 NICOSIA CYPRUS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CYPRUS
Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8038-0126
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1525379  International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2019
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Nov. 22, 2019  Expiration Date Dec. 13, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MEINERS, DEBORAH L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 79283446 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6208139
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Registration 1525529 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2020

Goods and Services Information

For Towels of textile; bath linen; household textile articles, namely, bath towels, beach towels, bedspreads; blankets, namely, bed blankets, picnic blankets, travelling blankets; curtains; bed linen; cushion covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Bathrobes; shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

Basis Information

Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Jens Schmidt Address Jens Schmidt Brückenauer Str. 3 36124 Eichenzell FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number PrehHomeleve

International Registration Information (Section 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1525529 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2020
Expiration Date Mar. 04, 2030

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEX OPTIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283447 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6208140
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FLEXOPTIM" to the right of a design of a spring curved around the top of the word "FLEX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1525530 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spectacles; spectacle frames; ophthalmic lenses; spectacle lenses, namely, organic plastic lenses, mineral lenses, corrective lenses, progressive lenses, sunglass lenses, polarized lenses, filtering lenses, tinted lenses, colored lenses, lightsensitive lenses, photochromic lenses, treated lenses, coated lenses, anti-reflective lenses, semi-finished lenses; blanks for spectacle lenses; semi-finished blanks for spectacle lenses; contact lenses; cases for spectacle lenses; cases for ophthalmic lenses; spectacle cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL Address ESSILOR INTERNATIONAL 147 rue de Paris F-94220 CHARENTON-LE-PONT FRANCE Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country
Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2T20734338

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1525530 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 14, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2030
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  Gurok, Galina
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GÜNThER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79283604</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6208141</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of “GÜNThER” in stylized characters.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Registration**: 1525939
- **International Registration Date**: Jan. 20, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Installations and machines for processing meat and for the production of products made from meat; installations and machines for injecting brine into meat or products made from meat; installations and machines for the production of and for stirring brine; installations and machines for mixing meat and separating meat and bone, and for crushing bones; machines, namely, presses for meat and charcuterie

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title**: Machinery

- **For**: Refrigerating installations; refrigerating machines for industrial or manual use, in particular for products made from meat, for processing meat and for the production of products made from meat; installations and machines for smoking of meat

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **For**: Installation, repair and maintenance of installations and machines for the production of foodstuffs, in particular installations and machines for the meat industry

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently**: 66A  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GÜNTHER Maschinenbau GmbH  
**Address**: GÜNTHER Maschinenbau GmbH  
**Address**: Am Bauhof 7  
**City**: 64807 Dieburg  
**Country**: FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity**: GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 20408-145251

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1525939  
**International Registration Date**: Jan. 20, 2020  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jul. 23, 2019  
**Expiration Date**: Jan. 20, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79283687</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWLOCK

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1521998 **International Registration Date** Jan. 15, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; absorbent articles for personal hygiene, namely, feminine hygiene pads; absorbent sanitary articles, namely absorbent hygienic cloths being sanitary towels; belts for sanitary napkins; sanitary towels; panty liners; sanitary pants; tampons; panties and nappies for incontinents; pants, absorbent, for incontinents; incontinence pads; incontinence diapers; adult diapers; nappy pants for incontinents; pant liners for incontinents; cottons and cotton swabs for medical; disposable nappies, nappy cloths and napkin-pants for babies; disposable nappies, nappy cloths and napkin-pants of paper or cellulose for babies

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ONTEX BVBA **Address** ONTEX BVBA Genthof 5 B-9255 Buggenhout BELGIUM Legal Entity BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP MET BEPERKTE AANSPRAKELIJKHEID (BVBA) **State or Country Where Organized** BELGIUM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** HDCPA-T368US

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1521998 **International Registration Date** Jan. 15, 2020 **Expiration Date** Jan. 15, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERWIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79283710 Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6208143
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1526134 International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events for medical use; diagnostic devices for medical use, namely, medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of bodily fluids and medical diagnostic apparatus for testing DNA and RNA samples; physiological measuring and monitoring apparatus for medical use in the nature of medical apparatus for monitoring oximetry, gas analysis, blood properties and respiratory events; automatic analyzers for medical use, namely, skin moisture analyzers for medical purposes, analyzers for bacterial identification for medical purposes, and Medical devices for monitoring oximetry, gas analysis, vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; health monitoring and surveillance devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers for medical use; electrical or electronic sensors for medical use used to detect, measure, process, collect, record and transmit health-related variables used to measure biometric data
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Computer hardware and recorded software sold as a unit for use with medical patient monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data; downloadable computer software for controlling and managing patient medical information; downloadable computer programs for providing information on health and well-being; downloadable computer software to enable users to track their symptoms, physical activity and vital signs and to record and share information with healthcare professionals; downloadable mobile software application for medical professionals and patients to enable users to track their symptoms, physical activity and vital signs and to record and share information with healthcare professionals for use by medical professionals in monitoring and diagnosing medical conditions and their treatment
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Medical services; providing medical testing services for diagnostic or treatment purposes and providing information in the field of personalized medicine; Advisory services relating to health; pharmaceutical advice; Telemedicine services; medical diagnostic, monitoring and reporting services; advice relating to health; health screening services in the fields of human physiology, activity, sleep, sleep apnea, cardiovascular health, dermatology, hearing, neurology, cancer, endocrinology, hormones and metabolic health

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BIOFARMA Address  BIOFARMA  50 rue Carnot  F-92284 Suresnes Cedex  FRANCE Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1526134 International Registration Date  Feb. 11, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 22, 2019 Expiration Date  Feb. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79283769 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6208144
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1526298 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; nutritional supplement drinks
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Non-medicated soaps, namely, soaps for personal use, beauty soaps, hand soaps, perfumed soaps, unperfumed soaps, soaps for skin care, soaps for skin cleansing; perfumery, essential oils; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Babor GmbH & Co. KG Address Dr. Babor GmbH & Co. KG Neuenhofstraße 180 52078 Aachen FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity private limited partnership State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035057

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1526298 International Registration Date Mar. 09, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Oct. 08, 2019 Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANG ZHUO FOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79283791 Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6208145
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a circle with the stylized design of a boy and girl within, with the girl giving a thumbs up gesture. Beneath the design is the stylized wording "SHANG" above a shaded box and the stylized wording "ZHUO", all of which is to the left of the larger stylized wording "FOOD" with shaded circles inside the "OO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOOD" Translation  The wording "SHANG ZHUO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1526364 International Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Citrus fruit, fresh; chestnuts, fresh; fruit, fresh; apples, fresh; lychees, fresh; pomelos, fresh; vegetables, fresh; edible mushroom, fresh; green garlic, fresh; garlic, fresh
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JINING SHANGZHUO FOOD CO., LTD Address  JINING SHANGZHUO FOOD CO., LTD Room 406, East Office Building, Business Bureau, No. 5 Xianying Road, R CHINA Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1526364 International Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2020 Expiration Date  Mar. 23, 2030
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MACKHART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Transliteration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Haversacks; hunters' game bags; school satchels; travelling bags; rucksacks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Woven articles of rattan, namely, furniture; mats, removable, for sinks</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Stain removing agents; essences being non-medicated skin care preparations; volcanic ash for cleaning; carpet cleaning preparation; perfumery; dentifrices; deodorants for human beings or for animals; non-medicated mouth rinses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1526537</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PEREZ, STEVEN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284010 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6208147
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527024 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks, jewels
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring timepieces of all kinds and parts thereof, jewelry, precious stones, ornaments of all kinds, chronometric instruments, jewelers' goods, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, cuff links, tie clips, pendants, lockets, and watch bracelets, diamonds, diamond jewelry, precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and earrings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Design services, namely, design of timepieces and parts thereof, jewelry, precious stones, ornaments, chronometric instruments, jewelers' goods, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, cuff links, tie clips, pendants, lockets, and watch bracelets, diamonds, diamond jewelry, precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and earrings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUCHERER 1888

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284011 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6208148
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "1888"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527025 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks, jewels
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring timepieces of all kinds and parts thereof, jewelry, precious stones, ornaments of all kinds, chronometric instruments, jewelers' goods, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, cuff links, tie clips, pendants, lockets, and watch bracelets, diamonds, diamond jewelry, precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and earrings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Design services, namely, design of timepieces and parts thereof, jewelry, precious stones, ornaments, chronometric instruments, jewelers' goods, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, earrings, brooches, cuff links, tie clips, pendants, lockets, and watch bracelets, diamonds, diamond jewelry, precious metals and their alloys and goods made of these materials or coated therewith, namely, rings, necklaces, bracelets, and earrings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  Bucherer AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>  Bucherer AG Langensandstrasse 27 CH-6005 Luzern  SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  750347</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong>  1527025</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F FIFPRO FOOTBALL PLAYERS WORLDWIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284061 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208149
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" within a plain line circle design. To the right of the circle are the capitalized, stylized wording "FIFPRO". To the right of "FIFPRO" is the stylized wording "FOOTBALL PLAYERS WORLDWIDE" in between two plain vertical lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOOTBALL PLAYERS WORLDWIDE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527141 International Registration Date Nov. 29, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Games and playthings, namely, card games, trading card games, game tables, dolls, stuffed and plush toys; balls for games, board games, football goals; hand-held electronic games other than those adapted to be used with an external display screen or monitor; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, gymnastic apparatus, footballs, soccer balls, soccer goals, soccer goal nets, shin guards, pads for use in football and soccer, and body-training apparatus

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of sports and sports statistics, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; education services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness; training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the fields of sports and sports statistics, and distribution of training material in connection therewith; training, namely, personal fitness training services; training, namely, personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training and speed training; training, namely, personal fitness training for football players; entertainment, namely, personal appearances by a sports celebrity; entertainment in the nature of soccer games; entertainment in the nature of light shows, laser shows, live audio and visual performances, live musical performances by a musical band, and fireworks displays; sporting and cultural activities, namely, providing information relating to organizing community sporting and cultural activities, contests and games; sporting and
cultural activities, namely, organizing sports competitions; organisation of sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing sports competitions; organisation of sports events in the field of football for sporting or cultural purposes; organisation of social entertainment events for entertainment purposes, also in the context of social purposes; organisation of sports competitions and sporting activities in the nature of soccer games; organisation of galas and balls; rental of videotapes and audio-visual equipment; production of radio and television programmes and movies; production of animated films and cartoons for television; booking of seats for shows and sports events; timing of sports events; videotape film production, namely, production of videotapes featuring movies, soccer games and sports practice films; game services provided on-line in the nature of providing online computer games; providing on-line computer games; entertainment services of providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable interactive computer games; organisation of on-line video gaming competitions; multimedia publication of computer games; information on sports and sporting events; information on sporting achievements

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Employment agencies; advertising services; advertising services, namely, on-line advertising for others and market research; organisation of trade fairs for advertising or commercial purposes; commercial administration of the database licenses of others; collection and compilation of still and animated pictures for business purposes; drawing up sports statistics, namely, compilation of sports statistics for business or commercial purposes; promoting sports of third parties, namely, football events; agency services, namely, commercial advice to artists and football players

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Legal services for national football player associations and football players; security services, namely, security guard services, providing armed escorts and private security personnel for football players, providing foreign country security briefings, embassy information for security purposes, and security reports for individuals and business persons traveling internationally and domestically; personal services by third parties in the nature of personal image consulting services, personal fashion consulting services, personal reminder services in the area of upcoming important dates and events; personal services by third parties in the nature of personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands, and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes, all to meet the individual requirements of national football player associations and football players; licensing of computer games software; licensing in the field of intellectual property rights; legal administration and legal management of computer games licenses

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  FIFPro Commercial Enterprises B.V.  **Address**  FIFPro Commercial Enterprises B.V. Scorpius 161 NL-2132 LR Hoofddorp  NETHERLANDS  **Legal Entity**  BESLOTEN VENNOOTSCHAP (B.V.)  **State or Country**  NETHERLANDS  **Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1000MINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284064 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6208150
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527147 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for choice modelling and discrete choice experiments, decision-making and prioritisation software, conjoint analysis software, project management software, market survey software; computer programming; computer software design; maintenance of computer software; development of computer software; updating of computer software; consultancy, advice and information about software as a service (SAAS)

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1000MINDS LIMITED Address 1000MINDS LIMITED 31 Connell Street, Waverley Dunedin 9013 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJP-0244

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1527147 International Registration Date Mar. 12, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 11, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VARISTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284066 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6208151 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1527156 International Registration Date Jan. 24, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mass spectrometers; gas analyzers; gas analyzers featuring an electronic gas inlet system, mass spectrometers, diaphragm pumps and turbo molecular pumps as component parts thereof; vacuum measuring apparatus; pressure measuring apparatus; process-checking instruments, namely, leak detectors for detecting gas; residual gas analyzers; leak detection apparatus for vacuum pumps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH Address Pfeiffer Vacuum GmbH Berliner Str. 43 35614 Aßlar FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 402591

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1527156 International Registration Date Jan. 24, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 25, 2019 Expiration Date Jan. 24, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284162 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6208152 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CIE" in black and a design of a semi-circle shaded in blue, dark blue, black and white appearing to the left of the wording "CIE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, dark blue, black and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0994681 International Registration Date May 30, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks and vans and components thereof, namely, motors and engines for land vehicles; automotive components of aluminium, alloyed metals, wrought steel and plastics, namely, fenders, windshield wipers; gear boxes; shaft couplings and transmissions for land vehicles; vehicle bodies and components thereof, namely, vehicle hoods, door panels, bumpers for land vehicles; crankshaft covers for vehicles; structural parts for automobiles, namely, engine mounting brackets and engine housings; oil trays in the nature of gas tanks for land vehicles; gear-box holders; components for common rail, namely, railway couplings, rail stanchions; crankshafts in the nature of drive shafts for land vehicles; axles being land vehicle parts; transmission racks and pinions being steering tools in land vehicles; brake pistons and brake segments for motor cars; wheel hubs and drive pinions; stub axles being land vehicle parts; clutch covers in the nature of clutch linings for land vehicles; brake plates in the nature of brake pads for land vehicles; booster housings for land vehicles; land vehicle suspension components, namely, coil springs, equalizers, leaf springs; steering system sub-assemblies, namely, steering knuckles, steering brakes; vehicle structure sub-assemblies, namely, side shields, mud flap brackets; seat structure sub-assemblies, namely, automobile seat cushions, fitted vehicle seat covers; instrument panel holder assemblies in the nature of dash boards; roof racks, window channels and frames in the nature of car window shades; thermal shock protectors in the nature of metal covers used to cover automotive shock parts; steering assemblies in the nature of steering units for land vehicles and parts thereof; airbag housings being airbags for vehicles; inner trays in the nature of dashboard fittings for vehicles; outer hubcaps; vehicle frames in the nature of structural parts, namely, hood shields, side shields; suspension systems for automobiles; suspension arms for cable cars; shock absorbers for vehicles and structural parts for automobiles
For treatment of metal, in particular straightening, turning, cutting, beveling and polishing, punching and stamping, soldering and riveting, hot pressure welding and cold pressure welding; aluminum injection and plastic injection all in the nature of parts molding; production of biofuels and bio-motorfuels using natural seeds and plants for others; recycling services, such as for the recycling of industrial oils and greases to obtain fuels and motor fuels in the nature of material treatment services in connection with recycling.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER NES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79284429</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6208153</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 02, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Toys, namely, toy figures, plush toys and stuffed toys; portable games with liquid crystal displays; protective films adapted for screens for portable games; protective carrying cases specially adapted for handheld video games; hand-held units for playing electronic games; video game machines; controllers for game consoles; joysticks for video games; arcade video game machines

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nintendo of America Inc. | Address | Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WA 98052 UNITED STATES | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NINT149US |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</th>
<th>Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1527940A</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79284472  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6208154
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" in green, where the left side of the "B" has a zig-zag look. To the upper left of the "B" is a shaded, black quadrilateral.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1528066  International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Painting machines; spray paint machines; automatic sprayers for electrostatic painting; spray guns for paint; painting machines incorporating spray guns; air brushes for applying colour; powder coating spray guns; filters machines for applying colour; tanks for painting machines, namely, cartridges sold empty for use with industrial painting machines; spray nozzles being parts of machines; nozzles which are parts of power-operated sprayers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BERIZZI S.R.L.  Address  BERIZZI S.R.L.  Via Trieste 569/1  I-24033 Calusco d'Adda (BG)  ITALY
Legal Entity  società a responsabilità limitata (srl)  State or Country Where Organized  ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1528066  International Registration Date  Apr. 02, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 09, 2020  Expiration Date  Apr. 02, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN

9273
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLUE RIIOIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79284508 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2019  Registration Number  6208155  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1528156  International Registration Date  Jul. 10, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Connection devices in the nature of electronic integrated control systems, downloadable computer software for the testing, measuring, and management of water chemistry and other water parameters such as temperature, pH, light, conductivity, salinity, flow rate, and low or high water, electric sensors and integrated electronic control systems for machines in the nature of a multi-purpose controller, all for use in the management of swimming pools and spas; equipment and controls for swimming pools and spas, namely, electronic integrated control systems for the testing, measuring, and management of water chemistry and other water parameters such as temperature, pH, light, conductivity, salinity, flow rate, and low or high water; camera systems comprised primarily of video cameras, video systems comprised primarily of video cameras, lights for use on video cameras, electric light warning systems, light sensors being electronic pool light sensors, water accessories in the nature of thermometers not for medical purposes, electric synchronization sensors and temperature sensors, all relating to swimming pools and spas, connected to community network systems of electronic computers for home automation; connection devices in the nature of electronic integrated control systems, downloadable computer software for analysis, testing and management of water for swimming pools and spas, electric sensors and integrated electronic control systems for electronic devices and machines all for use in the analysis, testing and management of water for swimming pools and spas; downloadable computer programs for use in connected smart devices for controlling integrated electronic control systems; downloadable computer application software programs for mobile phones, tablets, and portable media players for controlling the electrical functions and automation of swimming pools and spas, equipment and controls for swimming pools and spas, cleaners for swimming pools and spas, covers for water pumps, water filtering systems, heaters, heat pumps, camera systems, video systems, lights, lighting systems, light sensors, water features, water fountains, water accessories, synchronization sensors and temperature sensors, all relating to swimming pools and spas, connected to community network systems of electronic computers for home automation, downloadable computer application software programs for mobile phones, tablets, and
portable media players for controlling the temperature of swimming pools and spas; hardware and software system primarily comprised of computer hardware and downloadable computer software for remote monitoring of swimming pools for the purposes of swimming pool maintenance; downloadable software in the form of a mobile application for maintaining swimming pools; downloadable computer software platforms for managing equipment and controls for swimming pools and spas; downloadable computer software using artificial intelligence for analysing pools and spas

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer services, namely, computer systems integration services relating to automated systems of public and private cloud computing; consulting services in the field of computer systems integration services relating to automated systems of public and private cloud computing environments; development of software, computer programming and software implementation services for platforms for managing equipment and controls for swimming pools and spas; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for transmitting images, audiovisual content, video content and messages; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in the analysis, testing and management of water for swimming pools and spas; platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for analysis, testing, data analysis, data management, automation control, care being maintaining, automation and maintaining of swimming pools and spas and for monitoring water quality, equipment function, systems function, device function, control levels, chemical levels, cleaner function and accessories function for swimming pools and spas, all connected to a community network of electronic computers for home automation

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name FLUIDRA COMMERCIAL, S.A.U. 
Address FLUIDRA COMMERCIAL, S.A.U. Av. Francesc Macià, 60, planta 20 E-08208 Sabadell (Barcelona) SPAIN Legal Entity Sociedad Anónima Unipersonal

Where Organized SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 094631-0882/

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1528156 International Registration Date Jul. 10, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 01, 2019 Expiration Date Jul. 10, 2029

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
ARLUKKACHASE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) ARLUKKACHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284532 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6208156 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528225 International Registration Date Mar. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; precious stones; semi-precious stones; pearls; jewellery cases; ornamental lapel pins; ornaments in precious metals or coated therewith, the nature of jewellery; pins and clips, namely, tie clips, tie pins; ornamental lapel pins, breast pins, being jewellery; pendants; key rings of precious metals; jewellery; costume jewellery; horological and chronometric instruments and apparatus, namely, clocks, stopwatches, watches and timepieces; real and imitation jewellery, namely, rings, earrings, bracelets, necklaces, cufflinks and cameos; decorative key fobs coated with precious metal; key rings featuring trinkets and fobs of precious metal; badges of precious metals; jewellery brooches; buckles for watch bands; jewellery plated with precious metals; metal key chains; metal key rings; key holders being key chains of precious metal; amulets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Playing cards and card games; board games; playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed matter, namely, rule books, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the field of computer games, card games and board games; strategy guide books for computer games, card games and board games; posters
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Organisation of games; providing on-line computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; providing information relating to organizing contests and games; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events and educational competitions in the field of computer games, card games and board games; providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of rule books, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, brochures, all in the field of computer games, card games and board games; providing online non-downloadable video and audio recordings featuring rules for computer games, card games, board games; providing instructional information on computer games, card games and board games

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; computer games programmes downloaded via the internet; computer game cartridges and discs; compact discs featuring computer games and music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring computer games and music; digital music downloadable from the Internet; pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring computer games, namely, computer game cartridges; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of rule books, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, brochures in the field of computer games, card games and board games; downloadable videos and audio files featuring rules for computer games, card games, board games; sunglasses; frames for sunglasses; cases for sunglasses; downloadable electronic game software via the internet and wireless devices

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, loungewear, bath robes, suits, shirts, trousers, t-shirts, sweat shirts, hoodies, track suits, scarves, jackets, coats, rainwear, sweaters, shorts, swimming trunks, dresses, skirts; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps, visors

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saqib Zahir  Address  Saqib Zahir  2 Cressfield Way,  Chorlton Manchester M21 7RW  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1528225  International Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Sep. 10, 2019  Expiration Date  Mar. 10, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R ROYAL GARDENER'S CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79284533 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number  6208157
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GARDENER'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1528228 International Registration Date  Dec. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watering nozzles for watering hose for home gardening; sprayer nozzles for watering hose for home gardening; faucet fitting for watering hoses for home gardening; Sprayers for home gardening, namely, empty spray bottles for home gardening; sprayers in the nature of nozzles specifically adapted for use with beverage bottles for creating mist in the field of home gardening; jugs for home gardening; watering cans; parts and fittings of watering cans, namely, nozzles, lids, roses, hooks, and strainers
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Hand operated hose reels, not of metal; hand operated hose winders for watering hoses for home gardening, not of metal; hose reels for household purposes, non-mechanical, not of metal; hose hangers for watering hoses for home gardening, not of metal; storage device for watering hoses for home gardening, not of metal
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Watering hoses for home gardening; watering hoses; hoses made of plastic for home gardening; pressure hoses for home gardening; watering hoses with hose fittings not of metal; hose fittings, not of metal; flexible tube fitting of rubber, bellows type; connectors of synthetic resins for hoses and pipes
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TAKAGI CO., LTD.  
Address  TAKAGI CO., LTD.  4-1, Ishidaminami 2-chome, Kokuraminami-ku, Kitakyushu-shi Fukuok  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  107617.0002

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1528228  
International Registration Date  Dec. 17, 2019

Expiration Date  Dec. 17, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
TM 7671  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AYA BI EKUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79284626 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number   6208158
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "AYA BI EKUN" in the mark is "TIGER HEARTED".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1528426 International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action figure toys; sporting articles, namely, sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards, kick pads for martial arts and boxing, focus pads for martial arts and boxing; sporting gloves, namely, MMA gloves, boxing gloves, MMA hand wrap; shin guards for sporting use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Clothing, namely, footwear, headwear, t-shirts, shorts, caps, hats, shirts, pants, trousers, gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE STYLEBENDER LIMITED Address  THE STYLEBENDER LIMITED  8 St Johns Heights, Otamatea Whanganui 4500  NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity  Limited Company State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US-AJP-008A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1528426 International Registration Date  Feb. 19, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date  Feb. 19, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STYLEMENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284629 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6208159
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528431 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figure toys; sporting articles, namely, sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards, kick pads for martial arts and boxing, focus pads for martial arts and boxing; sporting gloves, namely, MMA gloves, boxing gloves, MMA hand wrap; shin guards for sporting use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Clothing, namely, footwear, headwear, t-shirts, shorts, caps, hats, shirts, pants, trousers, gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE STYLEBENDER LIMITED Address THE STYLEBENDER LIMITED 8 St Johns Heights, Otamatea Whanganui 4500 NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US-AJP-009A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1528431 International Registration Date Feb. 19, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Aug. 29, 2019 Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SO-FERRIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284700 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208160 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1528646 International Registration Date Dec. 05, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional food additives, namely, antioxidants for medical purposes; dietetic products, namely, dietetic foods and beverages and nutritional supplements for medical purposes; preparations for the production of beverages for medical purposes, namely, powders used in the preparation of nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes and powders used in the preparation of dietetic beverages for medical use; dietetic products for special medical purposes, namely, dietetic foods and dietetic beverages for the special medical purpose of creating balanced diets; foods for babies, namely, milk powder for babies; dietary and nutritional supplements for sports and increased performance for medical purposes; mineral nutritional additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food exacts derived from fish and vegetables; starch for dietetic and pharmaceutical purposes; nutritional food additives, primarily composed of vitamins, amino acids, minerals and trace elements for medical purposes; herbal teas for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; vegetable extracts and concentrates in the nature of purees for culinary purposes, except essential oils
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Kitchen herbs in the nature of dried herbs; preserved herbs as seasonings and spices; herbal teas not for medical purposes; black teas; tea essences; tea extracts; instant teas; tea mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Biogena GmbH & Co KG  Address   Biogena GmbH & Co KG  Strubergasse 24  A-5020 Salzburg  AUSTRIA
Legal Entity   GmbH & Co KG  State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   2414/1062

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1528646  International Registration Date   Dec. 05, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 02, 2019  Expiration Date   Dec. 05, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
**Mark Literal(s)** SMART FERRIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79284701</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6208161</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1528648  
  **International Registration Date**: Dec. 05, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Nutritional food additives, namely, antioxidants for medical purposes; dietetic products, namely, dietetic foods and beverages and nutritional supplements for medical purposes; preparations for the production of beverages for medical purposes, namely, powders used in the preparation of nutritionally fortified beverages for medical purposes and powders used in the preparation of dietetic beverages for medical use; dietetic products for special medical purposes, namely, dietetic foods and dietetic beverages for the special medical purpose of creating balanced diets; foods for babies, namely, milk powder for babies; dietary and nutritional supplements for sports and increased performance for medical purposes; mineral nutritional additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food exacts derived from fish and vegetables; starch for dietetic and pharmaceutical purposes; nutritional food additives, primarily composed of vitamins, amino acids, minerals and trace elements for medical purposes; herbal teas for medical purposes

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

- **For** Preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; vegetable extracts and concentrates in the nature of purees for culinary purposes, except essential oils

- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

- **For** Kitchen herbs in the nature of dried herbs; preserved herbs as seasonings and spices; herbal teas not for medical purposes; black teas; tea essences; tea extracts; instant teas; tea mixes

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Biogena GmbH &amp; Co KG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Biogena GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Strubergasse 24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A-5020 Salzburg</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GmbH &amp; Co KG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>AUSTRIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2414/1063</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1528648</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9286
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELLISSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284848 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6208162
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ELLISSE" is "ellipse".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1529049 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultation; real estate management; investment of funds; mutual fund advisory services; capital investment; financial research; trusteeship representatives; business liquidation services, financial; financing services; insurance brokerage; lease-purchase financing; providing financial information; crowdfunding; financial analysis; financial advice and consultancy services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BCUBE HOLDING S.R.L. Address BCUBE HOLDING S.R.L. CORSO ITALIA 22 I-10122 MILANO ITALY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1529049 International Registration Date Feb. 11, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 03, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ADEPIDYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79284863  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6208163
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1529092  International Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Active chemical ingredients for manufacture of fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, nematicides; chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; biostimulants being plant growth stimulants; preparations for improving crops, namely, plant nutrients, plant hormones for promoting growth of plants; chemical and/or biological preparations for stress management in plants, namely, plant nutrition preparations; plant growth regulating preparations; chemical preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds; soil additives

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SYNGENTA PARTICIPATIONS AG  Address  SYNGENTA PARTICIPATIONS AG  Rosentalstrasse 67  CH-4058 Basel  SWITZERLAND  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IPA201649

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1529092  International Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jan. 27, 2020  Expiration Date  Feb. 25, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZAYIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79284948 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6208164 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Asian characters above the wording "ZAYIKO" inside of a square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "ZAI" Translation The wording "ZAYIKO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "ZAI" and this means "GOOD QUALITY" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1529312 International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Knife handles; Table cutlery in the nature of knives, forks and spoons; Kitchen knives, as far as included in this class; Penknives; Scaling knives; Hand-operated mincing knives; Pruning knives; Cleavers; Hunting knives; Blade sharpening instruments, namely, knife sharpeners; Sharpening stones; Hand-operated cutting knives, as far as included in this class, namely, kitchen knives, pocket knives; Silverware, namely, forks, knives and spoons that are made of silver or silver-plated; Hand-operated choppers in the nature of knives; Hand-operated vegetable choppers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLEIO GmbH Address OLEIO GmbH Weidegrund 13 21614 Buxtehude FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JAH-733-11
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1529312  International Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020
Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F FORANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285005 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6208165
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FORANGE" below a stylized apple design featuring an "F" encased in a square with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1529452 International Registration Date Apr. 15, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Play swimming pools; toy vehicles; archery implements; toy models; Christmas tree ornaments, except electric Christmas tree lights and confectionery; jigsaw puzzles; playing cards; exercise machines for physical exercises; apparatus for games, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; dolls' beds; dolls' rooms; toy air pistols; play balls; board games; parlour games; in-line roller skates; toy building blocks; dolls; play balloons; spinning tops; body-training apparatus
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Chenghai Meigaobao Toys Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Chenghai Meigaobao Toys Co., Ltd. South side of Block C, Nanxiehe Industrial Park, Fengxin 2nd R CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY

COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0080703
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1529452</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong> Apr. 15, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIGERMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79285079 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number  6208166
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) dark green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location  The word "Tigermed" is in dark green. The figure consists of three overlapping circles, with one bigger circle in dark green, one smaller circle in white and one smaller circle in partly white and partly dark green.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1529647 International Registration Date  Oct. 31, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chaperoning; online social networking services; intellectual property consultancy; licensing of software for management of intellectual property being legal services; licensing of intellectual property rights; legal administration of licences
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For Technical research in the field of pharmaceutical studies; research on the subject of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical research services; research in the field of cosmetics, pharmaceuticals and new products; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; laboratory research services relating to pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical research and development; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; scientific research for medical purposes in the area of cancerous diseases; conducting clinical trials for others being scientific research; medical research; chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; research and development services in the field of antibodies; blood analysis services; medical laboratory services; biomedical research services; testing of chemicals; computer programming in the medical field
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 66A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s)

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79285196 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6208167
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a black bottle with rounded corners at the top, sides that taper in and a wider base. The gold bottle cap has sides that start out wider at the top and curve inward, with a horizontal black line and curved black vertical lines. Gold bars appear from the bottom of the bottle cap and extend down the rounded corners of the bottle. A gold circle with a design in the center consisting of a stylized letter "A" and an eagle appear in the upper center area of the bottle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1529849 International Registration Date  Dec. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armenian brandy; brandy, vodka; fruit flavored vodka; wines; whiskey; alcoholic drinks in the nature of hard cider; herb bitters being alcoholic bitters; anise being flavored liqueur; anise-flavored vodka; aperitifs; distilled spirits; prepared alcoholic cocktails; gin; rum; liqueurs; spirits; alcoholic essences; alcohol solvents; alcoholic fruit cocktail drinks
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yerevan Brandy Company CJSC Address  Yerevan Brandy Company CJSC Admiral Isakov Avenue 2 0082 Yerevan ARMENIA Legal Entity  Closed Joint-Stock Company State or Country Where Organized ARMENIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1100689.tbd
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1529849  International Registration Date  Dec. 11, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Jul. 04, 2019  Expiration Date  Dec. 11, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**Mark Literal(s)** DE MOI BY DEMEE KOCH

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 79285595 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The English translation of "DE MOI" in the mark is "of me". |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name shown in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent to register is made of record. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1530861 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-medicated toiletry preparations and cosmetics; non-medicated dentifrices; perfumery; essential oils; bleaching preparations for laundry use and other substances for laundry use, namely laundry detergent, laundry soap, laundry fabric conditioner, laundry pre-soak, and laundry sanitizing tablets; cleaning preparations; polishing preparations; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; abrasive preparations, namely, skin abrasive preparations and abrasive paste |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Grooming Expert GmbH |
| Address | The Grooming Expert GmbH Kirchgmannweg 8 CH-5612 Villmergen SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5125.058 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1530861 |
| International Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 18, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Mar. 18, 2030 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MALDON SALT LOVED BY CHEFS THE WORLD OVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285615 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6208169
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1530916 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3643731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salt; sea salt for cooking; coffee; tea; cocoa; sugar; rice; tapioca; sago; artificial coffee; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely cereal bars; bread; pastry and confectionery made of sugar; ices; honey; treacle; yeast; baking powder; mustard; vinegar; sauces; spices; ice; pepper; peppercorns; ground pepper; pepper sauces; ground spices; allspice; aniseed for use as a flavoring in food and drinks; cinnamon; cloves; curry sauce; ground ginger; saffron for use as a food seasoning; edible turmeric; minced garlic; caraway as a spice; cumin powder; cayenne pepper powder; chilli powder; processed fennel seeds, for use as a spice; processed fenugreek seeds for use as a seasoning; nutmeg; garam masala powder and spices; paprika seasoning; vanilla; dried coriander seeds for use as a seasoning; cardamom; marinades containing spices

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maldon Crystal Salt Company Limited Address Maldon Crystal Salt Company Limited Wycke Hill Business Park, Wycke Hill MALDON Essex CM9 6UZ UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIL.T.US0110

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1530916 International Registration Date Feb. 25, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 24, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2030
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CFDDFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79285892 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208170
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1531568 International Registration Date Nov. 19, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for performing matrix calculations; downloadable computer software for performing calculations in the field of computational continuum mechanics; downloadable computer software for analyzing data in the field of computational continuum mechanics; engineering software, namely, downloadable computational software for designing, modelling, simulating, and analyzing biological systems; downloadable computer software for real-time control of simulations of complex fluid flows in the field of computation fluid dynamics; downloadable computer software for simulating dynamic nonlinear systems; computer hardware configured for use with engineering and mathematical software; downloadable computer software used for performing calculations in the field of computational fluid dynamics while collaboratively coupling, both real-time and bidirectionally, with the geometry created by commercial computer-aided design software packages; downloadable CAD/CAM software for general use in the mechanical design of components and products; downloadable computer software for modelling the physical effects of heat transfer and stress while collaboratively coupling, both real-time and bidirectionally, with the geometry created by commercial computer-aided design software packages; downloadable computer software for mesh generation in the field of computational fluid dynamics; downloadable graphical user interface software and downloadable computer graphics software in the nature of mesh generation programs that generate meshes to be used in connection with other computational fluid dynamic software; downloadable computer software for analysis of thermochemistry data in the fields of fluid dynamics, applied aerodynamics, moving bodies related to aerodynamics, and combustion analysis; downloadable computer graphics software; recorded CAD/CAM software for use in construction and automated manufacturing; downloadable computer software for application and database integration; downloadable computer software for fluid flow and heat transfer simulation; downloadable computer software for assisting computers in deploying parallel applications and performing parallel computations; downloadable educational software
featuring instruction in fluid flow and heat transfer; computers and computer monitors adapted to run or display the aforesaid software

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for performing mathematical calculations in the field of fluid flow and heat transfer; computer software consultation; computer software design for others; computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; computer software development; consultancy in the field of computer software design; consultation services in the fields of selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; consulting services in the field of design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; customization of computer software; design of computer programs and software relating to aircraft; design, development and implementation of software; computer software development in the nature of development of recorded CAD/CAM software designed for use in construction and automated manufacturing; installation of computer software; maintenance of computer software; rental of application software; rental of computers and software; software authoring; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; updating of computer software; updating of computer software for others

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  CFD Direct Limited  Address  CFD Direct Limited  9 Albert Road, Caversham  Reading, Berkshire RG4 7AN  UNITED KINGDOM  Legal Entity  Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CFD-01

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1531568  International Registration Date  Nov. 19, 2019

Expiration Date  Nov. 19, 2029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CERDA, VICTOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286118  Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019  Registration Number 6208171
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1532156  International Registration Date Sep. 17, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management analysis; business management and consulting services; business organization and management assistance and advice; human resources assistance; employee counseling; personnel selection using psychological testing; personnel recruitment; personnel selection by psychotechnical procedures; business management consulting; business management consulting and assistance; business consulting on organizational and business management; business management advice relating to health, safety and environment (HSE); business management consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Software for collection, processing, measuring and presentation of employee wellbeing, employee satisfaction, employee loyalty, leader evaluation, recruitment and other HR-related tests/measurements, downloadable
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Scientific and technological services, namely, the preparation and presentation of statistical reports
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEXGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286144 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6208172
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1532249 International Registration Date Mar. 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Couplings for machines; shaft couplings other than for land vehicles; coupling machines and transmission components, and their parts, other than for land vehicles; power transmission parts, namely, bearings, other than for land vehicles; transmissions for machines; transmissions, other than for land vehicles; hydraulic conveyors and belt conveyors; belt conveyors; roller conveyors; transport machines in the nature of conveyors; automatic belt conveyors; transport machines for transporting sand, earth, gravel, aggregates and bulk materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Semperit (France) S.A.R.L. Address Semperit (France) S.A.R.L. 1 bis rue Collange F-92300 Levallois Perret FRANCE Legal Entity SARL State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31144.26

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1532249 International Registration Date Mar. 13, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 04, 2020 Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79286204  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020  Registration Number  6208173  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a jumping and leaping cat. The cat is black with white specks, and has white eyes with black pupils, an open mouth with white teeth and a red tongue. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1532325  International Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicines for veterinary purposes, namely, diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes, veterinary preparations for treatment of intestinal bacteria, veterinary preparations in the nature of pain relief medication; biocides; disinfectants; depuratives for the body; parasiticides; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, dietetic infusions for medical use, dietetic sugar substitutes for medical use, dietetic foods adapted for veterinary use; disinfecting wipes; medicines for human purposes, namely, pharmaceutical preparations for treating wounds, treating sunburn, antivirals, for use in chemotherapy; dental lacquer; diapers for pets International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Animal foodstuffs; fodder; pet food; beverages for pets; aromatic sand being litter for pets; sanded paper being litter for pets; yeast for animal consumption; seeds for planting International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Best-Run Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Best-Run Technology Co.,Ltd.  No. 50 Jiuhe Road,  New Jinpan Development Area, Jinhua 32  CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  JCIPO

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1532325  International Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2020
Expiration Date  Mar. 11, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RO ROX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286458 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6208174
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "R", "O", "R" are in black; the letter "X" is in black and pink; the letter "O" is depicted as the image of the skull outlined in black where the eyes are depicted as black ovals with the inside of the eye depicted as a flower in the color pink with a blue center circle and black dots inside the flowers. Above the eyes are 4 arches in yellow, blue, pink, and black with two additional smaller yellow arches on both sides of the skull. Above the smaller arches are three square like design depicted in the color pink, black, and pink. On the upper sides of the skull are various curved lines in the colors, yellow, purple and black with various design in the shape of stylized combs in the colors pink, black, blue with short pink lines on both sides of the skull close to the top of the skull. Down the center of the skull is a stylized black line with a diamond like shape depicted in black with the line between the forehead and the nose. The nose depicted in the color black with three connecting smaller diamonds which lead to the nose depicted in the color black outlined in color blue with a skinnier outline in the color black. Under the eyes on the outside of the eyes are green circular design with small colored circles in purple, green and black. Under the circles are green, pink, blue stylized lines with two small curved lines all above oval like designs depicted in the colors pink, green and purple going from the outside in and a pink cross beneath the nose and the teeth depicted in white outlined in black. Under the jaw line are black lines and a stylized pink circular design with black lines and a stylized green squiggly lines and another black squiggly lines next to a design in the center of the chin are a crest like design in the color yellow divided in the center by a yellow linear design with small pink circles that is outlined in black with black squiggly lines at the bottom of the crest. The background of the head is depicted in the color white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black, white, pink, blue, purple, green and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location
The letters R, O, R are in black; the letter X is in black and pink; the image of the skull is in black, pink, blue, green and yellow.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1533073 International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2020
**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, coats, jackets, dresses, skirts, bandanas, belts, camisoles, clothing of imitations of leather, collars, corsets, cuffs, gloves, headbands, hoods, jerseys, pinafore dresses, knitwear, leggings, masquerade costumes, petticoats, pullovers, scarves, shawls, short-sleeve shirts, sweaters, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, vests; footwear; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Korling Ltd  Address Korling Ltd  23 Virginia Place  Cobham, Surrey KT11 1AE  UNITED KINGDOM

Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1933.0002

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1533073  International Registration Date Feb. 17, 2020

Expiration Date Feb. 17, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
COPPER & GRAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79286715</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6208175</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “GRAIN” |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Registration | 1533672 | International Registration Date | Feb. 24, 2020 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Alcoholic beverages, except beer; wines; sparkling wine; fortified wine; liqueurs; whisky; spirits; gin; rum; vodka; brandy; sake; hard cider; bourbon; prepared wine cocktails; pre-mixed alcoholic beverages, other than beer based, made from spirits and wine

**International Classes**
33 - Primary Classes
US Classes 47, 49

**For**
Beer; ale; lager; porter; stout; non-alcoholic cider; non-alcoholic beer; non-alcoholic wine; de-alcoholised wine; ginger beer; mineral and aerated waters; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages

**International Classes**
32 - Primary Classes
US Classes 45, 46, 48

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Casella Wines Pty Limited

**Address**
Casella Wines Pty Limited
Farm 1471 Wakley Rd
YENDA NSW 2681
AUSTRALIA

**Legal Entity**
proprietory limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
AUSTRALIA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**
1533672

**International Registration Date**
Feb. 24, 2020

**Expiration Date**
Feb. 24, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MPATHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79286727 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6208176
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1533720 International Registration Date May 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of take-away and fast food; restaurant services for the provision of fast food; take away food services; provision of information relating to restaurants; restaurant services; self-service restaurants; provision of carry out foods and beverages; cafe services; cafeterias; self-service cafeteria services; food and drink catering; charitable services, namely, providing food and drink catering; consultancy services relating to food preparation; consultancy, advisory and information services in relation to the provision of food and drink; food preparation; preparation of food and drink; providing food and drink; provision of information relating to the preparation of food and drink; take out food and beverage services; takeaway food and drink services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edwin Bernard Treasure Address Edwin Bernard Treasure 226 Hastings River Drive Port Macquarie NSW 2444 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1533720 International Registration Date May 07, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 11, 2019 Expiration Date May 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79286839 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number  6208177
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a middle column created by blue horizontal lines. Atop the lines is a repeating image of red strawberries with green tops in a loose circle formation. At the top left of the circle is a white and blue pitcher with a pink daisy on it. At the bottom right of the circle is a matching pitcher, but this one is pouring white cream, some of which is surrounding the bottom strawberry in the circle. In the first full strawberry circle from the top, in the center of the circle is a white oval with the non-Latin characters transliterate to "konfety" in blue on top of the non-Latin characters transliterate to "zhelejnye" in pink. The white oval is lined in black and a band of pink, also lined in black. The pink shape expands into a larger area on the bottom. Inside of it is the non-Latin characters transliterate to "so vkusom" in white on top of the non-Latin characters transliterate to "klubniki" in blue, on top of the non-Latin characters transliterate to "so slivkami" in white. At the very bottom of the column, the top of the oval design and the non-Latin characters are repeated in the same coloring as above. On either side of the column is a white space, and on either side of that space in a series of slanting blue lines. Over the lines, four pairs of red strawberries with green leaves run the length of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white, blue, red, green, pink, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  THE WORD IN CYRILLIC TRANSLITERATED INTO "KONFETY ZHELEJNYE SO VKUSOM KLUBNIKI SO SLIVKAMI". Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "konfety zhelejnye so vkusom klubniki so slivkami" and this means "strawberry flavored jelly sweets with cream" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1534040 International Registration Date  Feb. 21, 2020
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sweetmeats being candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open-Type Joint Stock Company "Krasnyj Oktjabr" Address Open-Type Joint Stock Company "Krasnyj Oktjabr" ul. Malaya Krasnoselskaya, d. 7, str. 24 RU-107140 Moscow RUSSIAN FED. Legal Entity Open-Type Joint Stock Company State or Country Where Organized RUSSIAN FEDERATION

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1534040 International Registration Date Feb. 21, 2020 Expiration Date Feb. 21, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JETINNO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79286894</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208178</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  
The mark consists of the wording "JETINNO" in stylized font.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1534194  
**International Registration Date** May 11, 2020

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
Power-operated coffee grinders; vending machines; beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; juice extractors, electric; tea processing machines; industrial robots; automatic packing machines for food; electric food processors; electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; machines for cleaning surfaces using high pressure water

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title** Machinery

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guangzhou Jetinno Intelligent Equipment Co., LTD.  
**Address** Guangzhou Jetinno Intelligent Equipment Co., LTD. 4/F, Building A, No. 2, Ruitai Road, Huangpu, Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA  
**Legal Entity** Limited Company

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1534194  
**International Registration Date** May 11, 2020

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a stylized narwhal design incorporated into a circular background shape.

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration**  1535193

**International Registration Date**  Apr. 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Industrial robots; central vacuum cleaning installations; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; vacuum cleaners; brushes for vacuum cleaners; waxing machine, electric, for household purposes; vacuum cleaners, for household purposes; automatic vacuum cleaners; hand-held vacuum cleaners

**International Classes**  7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Yunjing Intelligence Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  Yunjing Intelligence Technology (Dongguan) Co., Ltd.  Room 508, Unit 1, Building 17, No.4 Xinzhu Rd., SongShan Lake Park, Dongguan, CHINA

**Legal Entity**  Limited company

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1535193

**International Registration Date**  Apr. 07, 2020

**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  Oct. 16, 2019

**Expiration Date**  Apr. 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLYSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79287473  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2019  Registration Number  6208180
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangular shape having curved sides and containing another smaller triangular shape with curved sides to the left of the term "POLYSTOP", all in the color blue.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1535726  International Registration Date  Dec. 23, 2019  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4143569

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Repair of buildings with water, moisture, mould and fire damage; removal of standing water; disposal of rubble; disposal of damaged structural material and drying of building structures and contents using dehumidifiers and fans; fire damage restoration; repairs in relation to moisture, mould and fire damage; damp proofing services; hvac (heating, ventilation and air conditioning) installation, maintenance and repair; building sealing; building sealing; restoration of objects damaged by moisture, water, mould and/or fire; refurbishment of buildings and damaged objects; hire of building machinery; rental of apparatus and machines for moisture, water, mould and fire damage restoration; consultancy in relation to construction and redevelopment relating to moisture-prevention solutions and moisture-proofing of buildings; installation and maintenance of monitoring apparatus for leak detection systems in buildings; restoration of documents, machines and other equipment damaged by fire and moisture in buildings; demolition services; contractor services in the field of heating and cooling; remediation of documents and building contents, namely, drying and restoration of objects and remediation and monitoring of mould caused by water, moisture or fire damage
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For Sensors used in plant control; dewing sensors; hygrometers

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Polygon AB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Polygon AB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Sveavägen 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SE-111 57 Stockholm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1535726 |
| International Registration Date | Dec. 23, 2019 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Sep. 16, 2019 |
| Expiration Date | Dec. 23, 2029 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIVEA SOFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79287604  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6208181
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the white stylized wording "NIVEA" within a dark blue circle, with the dark blue, stylized wording "SOFT" underneath the circle. Starting from the left of the dark blue circle and curving underneath and to the right of the wording "SOFT" is a turquoise curved line with the representation of white beads of water therein, with another green line curving out from the right side of the turquoise line. The remaining color white is considered background or transparent areas, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing
Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) dark blue, turquoise, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Disclaimer  "SOFT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1535986  International Registration Date  May 07, 2020
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5363182

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medicated cosmetics; cosmetic skin care preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beiersdorf AG  Address  Beiersdorf AG  Unnastr. 48  20253 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  Joint Stock Company  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  205441
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1535986  International Registration Date   May 07, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Dec. 11, 2019  Expiration Date   May 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOGINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79287652  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6208182
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1536107  International Registration Date  Mar. 17, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruit and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes, all containing ginger; crystallized ginger; ginger jam; preserved ginger; pickled ginger

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Tea; tea-based beverages; herbal teas other than for medicinal use; coffee; coffee substitutes; rice, pasta and noodles; flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack food; bread, pastry and confectionery products, namely, candy; chocolate; ice cream, sherbets and other edible ices; sugar, honey, golden syrup; salt, seasonings, spices, vinegar, sauces and other condiments, namely, ketchup, mustard; all containing ginger

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

For  Beers; ginger ale; ginger beer; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks; water beverages; carbonated waters; flavored waters; ginger-flavored waters; non-alcoholic tea-flavored beverages; beverages based on fruit and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages; powders for effervescing beverages, namely, soft drinks; concentrates, syrups and powders for preparing non-alcoholic beverages, namely, soft drinks, energy drinks, and sports drinks; all containing ginger

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aquabio Sàrl  Address  Aquabio Sàrl  Mon-Soleil 3  CH-1202 Genève  SWITZERLAND  Legal Entity  Société à responsabilité limitée
State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S24924
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1536107  International Registration Date   Mar. 17, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 28, 2019  Expiration Date  Mar. 17, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BROWN, TINA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79287754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208183</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a two-dimensional image of a watch face showing the numbers &quot;1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12&quot; with the center portion displaying the internal workings of a watch.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1536324</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Administrative processing of purchase orders; administration of consumer loyalty programs which provide rewards and points for redemption; web indexing for commercial or advertising purposes, namely, compiling of indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; market research studies; demonstration of goods; computerized file management; marketing services; marketing in the framework of software publishing; targeted marketing; marketing research; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail store services for works of art; wholesale store services for works of art; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; direct mail advertising; publication of publicity texts; radio advertising; advertising and publicity services; pay per click advertising services; outdoor advertising; advertising by mail order; online advertising on a computer network; document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; bill-posting; distribution of samples for publicity purposes; dissemination of advertising matter; business investigations; systemization of information into computer databases; production of teleshopping programs; production of advertising films; television advertising; telemarketing services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**GLUTASTAR**

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLUTASTAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79288029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1536966
**International Registration Date**: May 12, 2020

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nutritive substances for microorganisms; nutrients for oenological bacteria
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Yeast; yeast for oenology use
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Danstar Ferment AG
- **Address**: Danstar Ferment AG Poststrasse 30 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 109072-1499

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1536966
- **International Registration Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: May 12, 2030

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79288154  Application Filing Date: May 06, 2020  Registration Number: 6208185
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1537292  International Registration Date: May 06, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for the collection and management of customer input and legacy data for use in generating on-demand and adaptive documents and digital content for customer-specific business purposes; downloadable software for use in customer and staff communications management, namely, through a customizable automated process to assist with and respond to the acquisition and management of customers; downloadable software for customer communications, customer communications management, and customer relationship management

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service featuring software for the collection and management of customer input and legacy data for use in generating on-demand and adaptive documents and digital content for customer-specific business purposes; software as a service featuring software for use in customer and staff communications management, namely, through a customizable automated process to assist with and respond to the acquisition and management of customers; software as a service featuring software for customer communications, customer communications management, and customer relationship management

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   SmartComms SC Limited

Address   SmartComms SC Limited
Catalyst House, 720 Centennial Court, Centennial Park, Elstree Hertfordshire
UNITED KINGDOM

Legal Entity   Limited Company

State or Country Where Organized   UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1537292

International Registration Date   May 06, 2020

Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 03, 2020

Expiration Date   May 06, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYSM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79288546  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6208186
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1538229  International Registration Date  May 13, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FUN FACTORY GmbH  Address  FUN FACTORY GmbH  Am Hohentorshafen 17-19  28197 Bremen  FED REP GERMANY  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTENT HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1538229  International Registration Date  May 13, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 26, 2019  Expiration Date  May 13, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CITIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79288652</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1538542 |
| International Registration Date | May 25, 2020 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Furniture, particularly armchairs

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Vitra Patente AG |
| Address | Klünenfeldstrasse 22, Muttenz CH-4127 Birsfelden SWITZERLAND |
| Legal Entity | AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1538542 |
| International Registration Date | May 25, 2020 |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim | Nov. 28, 2019 | Expiration Date | May 25, 2030 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79288901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1539131
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2020

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable computer software programs for health care planning, treatment and follow-up; downloadable computer operating system software; downloadable computer software for use in the medical field that enables health care providers to control and manage health planning and treatment, patient follow-up, and sharing and updating patient's medical records online

  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **For**: Writing of computer programs for medical applications; scientific and technological services, namely, providing advice in the field of computer programs for health care and oncology diagnosis; pharmaceutical research services; computer software research; design and development of computer software for use with medical technology

  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: RAYSEARCH LABORATORIES AB (PUBL)
- **Address**: RAYSEARCH LABORATORIES AB (PUBL) Sveavägen 44 SE-111 34 Stockholm SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (public)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1539131
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 30, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Mar. 30, 2030
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GENEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**: 1539252  
**International Registration Date**: May 11, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Wooden flooring; building stone; cement slabs; tile floorings, not of metal; refractory construction materials, not of metal; floors, not of metal; plastic floorboards; asphalt felt for building purposes; cabanas, not of metal

**International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
**International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**For**: Carpets; rugs; carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; bath mats; floor coverings; door mats; automobile carpets; wallpaper; rubber mats; floor mats

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently 66A**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Suzhou Tuntex Fiber & Carpet Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Suzhou Tuntex Fiber & Carpet Co., Ltd.  
**NO.1, 204 National Highway West Side, Ti-yu West Road, The Town Of Chengxiang, CHINA**  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1539252  
**International Registration Date**: May 11, 2020

**Expiration Date**: May 11, 2030

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAYTIKON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79289656</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6208190</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration**: 1541059  **International Registration Date**: May 14, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games, interactive games, mobile games, social games and game applications; entertainment services, namely, enhancements within online computer games, interactive games, mobile games, social games, and game applications within online computer games; providing information in the field of computer games, interactive games, mobile games, social games, game applications, and gaming via an internet website portal; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; organization of exhibitions and conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of video games; arranging, organizing or conducting of conventions, conferences, symposiums, seminars and lectures in the field of computer games for social, cultural, educational and entertainment purposes

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PLAYTIKA LTD
- **Address**: PLAYTIKA LTD 8 Hachoshlim St. 4672408 Herzliya Pituach ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: Private Limited Liability Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1541059  **International Registration Date**: May 14, 2020  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Feb. 25, 2020  **Expiration Date**: May 14, 2030

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVOLONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79289869 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6208191
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EVOLONG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1541521 International Registration Date May 14, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber, raw or semi-worked; synthetic rubber; styrene-butadiene rubber
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JSR Corporation Address JSR Corporation 9-2, Higashi-Shinbashi 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo 105-8640 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1541521 International Registration Date May 14, 2020 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 03, 2020 Expiration Date May 14, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIM+D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 79289986  Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020  Registration Number: 6208192
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration: 1541848  International Registration Date: May 07, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Scientific, optical, measuring, weighing, signaling and checking apparatus for the measuring and evaluating of the weight and speed of vehicles on bridges, their identification and timestamping; apparatus for checking and monitoring of deformation and disorders of structures, buildings, roads, bridges and tunnels
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OSMOS GROUP  Address: OSMOS GROUP 37 rue de la Pérouse  F-75016 PARIS  FRANCE  Legal Entity: Société Anonyme  State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 1541848  International Registration Date: May 07, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim: Nov. 21, 2019  Expiration Date: May 07, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LATTUCA, FRANK J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEAK PICK!

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79290100</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6208193</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Registration** 1542118 **International Registration Date** Mar. 09, 2020

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Jams; compotes; dried fruits; fruit, preserved; fruit, stewed; frozen fruits; vegetables, preserved; vegetables, cooked; vegetables, dried; berries, preserved

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 66A** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ARTSTEP LLC **Address** ARTSTEP LLC Budaghyan str. 1 0014 Yerevan ARMENIA **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ARMENIA

## INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1542118 **International Registration Date** Mar. 09, 2020 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Sep. 09, 2019 **Expiration Date** Mar. 09, 2030

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHISEIDO ESSENTIAL ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79290252</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208194</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1361130 | International Registration Date | May 25, 2017 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetic soaps, perfumery, and cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations, hair care preparations, body care cosmetics, and make-up; dentifrices; false nails; false eyelashes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shiseido Company, Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shiseido Company, Limited 5-5, Ginza 7-chome, Chuo-ku Tokyo 104-0061 JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner of International Registration Number</th>
<th>1361130</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2027</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CUMMINS, LANCE E |

9336
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79290469
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6208195
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: SAUVY

#### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Standard Character Claim
- Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1542891
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2020

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Yeast; wine-making yeasts; yeasts for enological use
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Danstar Ferment AG
- **Address**: Danstar Ferment AG Poststrasse 30 CH-6300 Zug SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: Aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 109072-1496

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1542891
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 15, 2030

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MFRC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79290540</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 01, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1543049 | **International Registration Date** | May 01, 2020 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Control machines and instruments, namely, technical measuring instruments for measuring the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas, mass flow controllers and flow regulators in the nature of flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases; automatic flow rate control machines and instruments for gas or liquid; gas flow rate control apparatus; automatic flow rate control machines and instruments; automatic pressure control machines and instruments; automatic pressure control apparatus

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 66A | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Fujikin Incorporated | **Address** | 3-2, Itachibori 2-chome, Nishi-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 550-0012 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1543049 | **International Registration Date** | May 01, 2020 |
| Expiration Date | May 01, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DOUGLAS M |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERFCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79290558  Application Filing Date  May 01, 2020  Registration Number   6208197
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1543100  International Registration Date  May 01, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Control machines and instruments, namely, technical measuring instruments for measuring the temperature, pressure, quantity and concentration of gas, mass flow controllers and flow regulators in the nature of flow switches for monitoring and controlling the flow of gases; automatic flow rate control machines and instruments for gas or liquid; gas flow rate control apparatus; automatic flow rate control machines and instruments; automatic pressure control machines and instruments; automatic pressure control apparatus
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Fujikin Incorporated  Address   Fujikin Incorporated  3-2, Itachibori 2-chome, Nishi-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka 550-0012  JAPAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1543100  International Registration Date  May 01, 2020
Expiration Date   May 01, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOTALGRIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79290683  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020  Registration Number 6208198
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1543432  International Registration Date Apr. 30, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Locking pliers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.  Address HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 35 Jiu Huan Road, Jiang Gan Zone, Hangzhou Zhejiang Provi CHINA  Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1543432  International Registration Date Apr. 30, 2020  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 19, 2020  Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DRUMATIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79290770</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Registration** 1543627  
**International Registration Date** May 13, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electronic musical instruments, namely, electronic drum and rhythm machines to allow users to sequence and program drum and rhythm sound patterns; drum machines; rhythm machines

**International Classes** 15 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 21, 36  
**International Class Title** Musical Instruments

For Downloadable computer software to allow users to program drum and rhythm sound patterns on digital audio workstations

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Roland Corporation | **Address** | 2036-1 Nakagawa, Hosoe-cho, Kita-ku, Hamamatsu Shizuoka 431-1304 | JAPAN | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | JAPAN |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1543627 | **International Registration Date** | May 13, 2020 | **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** | May 01, 2020 | **Expiration Date** | May 13, 2030 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VALLILLO, MELISSA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ANANDA MARGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85410899  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2011  Registration Number 6208200
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "ANANDA MARGA" in the mark is "path of bliss" or "path of happiness".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2962186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars, retreats, training camps, and instruction online and via e-mail, all in the fields of yoga and meditation; educational services, namely, operation of pre-schools, primary schools, day schools and night schools, literacy training classes, and English language classes; publishing of books, booklets, pamphlets, and electronic publications in the fields of religion, spirituality, yoga, meditation, personal growth, neo-humanism, social theory, religious consciousness, social responsibility, vegetarianism, animal and plant cruelty, the arts, spirituality in the arts, social responsibility in the arts, philosophy, psychology, neo-humanism, consciousness science, cosmology of visible and invisible universes, microvita science, mind-body science, meditation science, yogic treatment and natural remedies, progressive utilization theory, decentralized/local ownership in economics, civilian governance systems, eco-sustainable community master units, rural development, Gurukula system of education, world government, sustainable regional and global peace, and spiritually based leadership; conducting yoga and group meditation services; providing information and a website featuring information and non-downloadable videos in the fields of religion, spirituality, yoga, meditation, personal growth, neo-humanism, social theory, religious consciousness, social responsibility
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use 1970  In Commerce 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85792915  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2012  Registration Number  6208201
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PINK" in collegiate style font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2820380, 2992758, 3502263 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store, catalog and on-line ordering services in the fields of personal care products and accessories, tote bags, travel bags, all-purpose bags, clutches, handbags, clothing and accessories
For  Underwear, namely, bras, panties, boxer shorts, camisoles, and tights; sleepwear, namely, sleep shirts, pajamas, night gowns, and night shirts; active wear, namely, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat suits, hooded sweat shirts, leggings, jogging suits, and yoga pants; swimwear; outerwear, namely, jackets, blazers, gloves and earmuffs; clothing, namely, socks, t-shirts, tank tops, shirts, blouses, halter tops, jeans, jean shorts, knit shirts, knit tops, pants, shorts, skirts, sweaters, camisoles, jerseys; footwear namely, slippers and booties; headwear, namely, hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VICTORIA'S SECRET STORES BRAND MANAGEMENT, LLC  Address  VICTORIA'S SECRET STORES BRAND MANAGEMENT T, LLC  FOUR LIMITED PARKWAY  REYNOLDSBURG  OHIO  43068  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  277697

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KIT AND ACE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86369983</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2014</td>
<td>6208202</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Registration Date
Jan. 14, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1664340
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 18, 2014
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1051250
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 26, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 26, 2029

### Goods and Services Information

- **For Jewelry; watches; watch straps**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry

- **For Personal grooming products, namely, combs, brushes, and shaving brushes and shaving dishes; water bottles sold empty; picnic baskets sold empty; decorative bowls made of wood and plastic; baskets made of wicker for domestic use, not of metal, baskets made of cloth for domestic use, not of metal**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

- **For Handbags, mesh shopping bags, mesh bags for swimwear, messenger bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, athletic gym bags, sport bags, beach bags, backpacks, tote bags; luggage, purses, wallets; patio umbrellas**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

- **For Charitable fundraising services**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

---

9346
For Bicycles; bicycle accessories, namely, saddles, saddle covers, tires and inner tubes therefor, toe clips, pedal clips, cleats and straps, chain stays, water bottle racks which attach to bicycles, air pumps which attach to bicycles, cycling bags, namely, pannier bags for bicycles

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

For Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; bed and bathroom linens, table linens, kitchen linens, towels; wall hangings of textile

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For Toys, namely, bath toys, beach toys, namely, balls, children's multiple activity toys, construction toys, crib toys, educational toys for children of all ages for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills, musical toys, dolls and action figures, pull toys; meditation pillows, blankets and mats; stationary exercise bicycles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

For Stationery; framed paintings; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of meditation, stress management, personal philosophy and goals, lifestyle, exercise and healthy living

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Home furnishings and accessories, namely, furniture, shelving, mirrors, pillows, picture frames, window blinds, decorative pillows, decorative boxes made of wood and plastic; sculptures of plastic, plaster and wood; magazine holders namely, magazine racks; garden furniture, namely, patio tables, chairs, ottomans, benches, lounge chairs, non-metal garden stakes

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Educational services, namely, providing in-studio and off-site classes, seminars, workshops, and retreats in the field of health, physical fitness and meditation for personal advancement; business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching; meditation training; teaching and conducting in-studio and off-site classes, seminars, workshops, events and retreats in the fields of health, physical fitness and meditation; lifestyle coaching relating to physical fitness, health and wellness

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Cosmetics; hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, hair moisturizers, non-medicated hair serums, hair creams, hair oils, and hair gels; beauty products, namely, sunless tanning preparations, body wash, deodorant for personal use, emery boards, and gel eye masks; fragrances and perfumery

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Wholesale, on-line retail and retail store services featuring bicycles and accessories; on-line retail and retail store services featuring home and garden furnishing and accessories; on-line retail and retail store services featuring apparel, accessories, jewelry, athletic equipment, bags, toys, pre-recorded DVDs, books and magazines featuring topics relating to meditation, health and fitness

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

For Sunglasses; prerecorded CDs featuring topics relating to meditation, stress management, philosophy, lifestyle, exercise and healthy living, prerecorded DVDs featuring topics relating to meditation, stress management, philosophy, exercise and healthy living; bicycle accessories, namely, helmets; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, newsletters and journals in the field of meditation, stress management, personal philosophy and goals, lifestyle, exercise and healthy living

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information in the field of personal development, namely, self-improvement, self-fulfillment, and interpersonal communication; providing online social networking services whereby users can access information, resources, post personal comments and goals and engage in social networking

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

For Rental of bicycles and bicycle accessories

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105 **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, sweaters, jerseys, jumpers, pants, sweatpants, shorts, skirts, dresses, jackets, coats, vests, underwear, socks, warm-up suits, bodysuits, leotards, tights, leggings, leg warmers, hats; clothing accessories, namely, belts, scarves, bandanas, shawls, shoulder wraps, arm warmers, mittens, gloves; footwear, namely, shoes, boots, sport and athletic shoes, sandals, slippers

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

For Interior decorating and interior design services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

For Restaurant and café services

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KIT AND ACE TECHNICAL APPAREL, INC.  Address   KIT AND ACE TECHNICAL APPAREL, INC.
  400 - 190 ALEXANDER STREET  VANCOVER  CANADA  V6A 2S5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or
Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1050-00-T05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOOPD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86643137 Application Filing Date May 27, 2015 Registration Number 6208203
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wearable digital electronic devices comprised primarily of software for exchanging contact information, for collecting analytics and data, and for collecting marketing collateral materials in the nature of brochures, fact sheets, marketing and advertising materials, and also featuring a necklace; Computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for exchanging contact information, capturing analytics, demographics, and data and collecting marketing collateral
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for showing how many users have connected and visited hotspots within the building
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 15, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loopd Address Loopd 673 Brannan Street Ste. 313 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR SHACK DONUTS & COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86643944 Application Filing Date  May 28, 2015 Registration Number  6208204
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: the word "DONUTS" with the words "SUGAR SHACK" wrapped around the "O" of the aforementioned word "DONUTS". The word "SUGAR" is above the "O" and the word "SHACK" is below the "O". Beneath the letters "N_U_T_S" of the aforementioned word "DONUTS" is an ampersand ("&") followed by the word "COFFEE". All characters described above are orange in color. The word "DONUTS" is in bold type face whereas the remaining words are in regular type face. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DONUTS & COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Café services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring donuts and doughnuts; Snack bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sugar Shack Donuts LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sugar Shack Donuts Address  Sugar Shack Donuts LLC  4036 Collingbourne Rd  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23251522 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  247656.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EL CARAJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86782151 Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2015 Registration Number   6208205
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "El Carajo" in red stylized text with the "J" in the word "Carajo" as a red and white image of the mast of a sailboat with the nautical crow's nest structure appearing thereon. Appearing in the mast is a red flag bearing a fork and wine glass in white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "EL CARAJO" in the mark is "the penis".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 01, 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EC IP, LLC Address  EC IP, LLC 2465 SW 17TH AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   200130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDI+DERMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86817072  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2015  Registration Number  6208206
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 25, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, pharmaceutical and medical preparations, dietetic food and substances, dietary supplements and medical apparatus and instruments.; Wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics, pharmaceutical and medical preparations, dietetic food and substances, dietary supplements and medical apparatus and instruments
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 12, 2000  In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SESDERMA, S.L. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  SPAIN  Address  SESDERMA, S.L. LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  SPAIN  Poligono Industrial Rafelbuñol  C/Massamagrell, 3 - Rafelbuñol  Valencia  SPAIN  46138  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  350791.1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86849715</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208207</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3762332 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers, and handheld computers, namely, software for a multiple listing service replacement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for a multiple listing service replacement

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2015</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Homie, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Homie, Inc. 10355 S. Jordan Gateway, Suite 550 South Jordan UTAH 84095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>87861.0002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRESCEnt STIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86874781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208208</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STICKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1760290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA1035795</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bakery products, namely, fresh baked and frozen croissant dough</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>2168587 Ontario Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>55 Canarctic Drive, Downsview, Ontario</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>M3J2N7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>289890026001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86972558 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2016 Registration Number 6208209
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white letters "SiS" inside of an orange speech balloon. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2070372 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 04, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, arranging and conducting of commercial networking events, summits and congresses via the internet, in the field of sports, communication, brands and media innovation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOVEO LAB S.A. DE C.V. Address MOVEO LAB S.A. DE C.V. Madrid 122, Del Carmen Coyoacan, Mexico City MEXICO 04100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MOVE40000100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
### Mark Literal(s)

![Mark Image]

---

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86984495</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2015</td>
<td>6208210</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three outlined Chinese characters spaced horizontally and contained in a horizontal curved banner. The banner has curved tips at each corner, curved bars running horizontally inside the banner at the top and bottom borders, and curved flourishes on the left and right inner borders.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Transliteration**: The second and third non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LAO JI" and this means "OLD LUCKY" in English. The first non-Latin character in the mark transliterates to "WANG" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Related Properties Information

- **Child Of**: 86691579

---

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3980710</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2014</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12518562</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2014</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

- **For Candy**: Grain-based beverages; Grass-based food beverages; Hop extracts used as flavoring for foods and beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **For Bottled water; Cola; Cola drinks; Concentrated fruit juice; Corn-based beverages not for food purposes (chicha morada); Drinking water; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit drinks; Fruit juice; Mineral and aerated water; Non-alcoholic peanut milk beverages not being a milk substitute; Non-carbonated, non-alcoholic frozen flavored beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

---

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRON APPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87057660 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2016 Registration Number 6208211
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1758607 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2015
Foreign Registration Number TMA999627 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the compliance of others with food safety compliance procedures in the trucking and warehousing industry to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRON APPLE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address IRON APPLE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 30 OLAND COURT DARTMOUTH, NS CANADA B3B1V2 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRON APPLE INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87057670  Application Filing Date  Jun. 02, 2016  Registration Number 6208212
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a shield within which is a depiction of the top of an apple, all of which is above the phrase "IRON APPLE" which is above the term "INTERNATIONAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1758612  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2015
Foreign Registration Number TMA1007575  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 26, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the compliance of others with food safety compliance procedures in the trucking and warehousing industry to determine conformity with certification standards

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IRON APPLE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  Address IRON APPLE INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 30 OLAND COURT DARTMOUTH, NS CANADA B3B1V2  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country

Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87066758 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2016 Registration Number 6208213
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carton Brewing Company, LLC Address Carton Brewing Company, LLC 6 East Washington Avenue Atlantic Highlands NEW JERSEY 07716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6047-126 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRILL TURISMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87085960 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2016 Registration Number 6208214
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILL" Translation The English translation of "TURISMO" in the mark is "TOURING".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,027,513 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecues; cooking grills, namely gas grills, charcoal grills and electric grills; barbecue smokers; and outdoor cooking ovens
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINNERS PRODUCTS ENGINEERING CANADA LTD. Address WINNERS PRODUCTS ENGINEERING CANADA LTD. 56 Sheppard Ave West ONTARIO CANADA M2N1M2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16555.002
Examiner Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FIREDATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87095149  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2016  Registration Number  6208215  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer dating services; On-line social networking services; Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 21, 2016  In Commerce Mar. 21, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multiple Computer Co.  Address Multiple Computer Co.  16601 Osborne St.  North Hills  CALIFORNIA 91343  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHEF ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87104183 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2016 Registration Number 6208216 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asian style frozen foods, namely, dumplings, spring rolls, egg rolls, samosas, wonton appetizers; dumplings; Chinese stuffed dumplings (goyoza, cooked); Korean-style dumplings (mandu); spring rolls; egg rolls; samosas; appetizers, namely, wontons; Asian-style buns; potstickers

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 18, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chef One Corporation Address Chef One Corporation 7 Bushwick Place Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 87111974 Application Filing Date: Jul. 21, 2016 Registration Number: 6208217 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Feb. 18, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a location pin with 2 leaves above. The design can also be seen as a carrot with 2 leaves above. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 1790718 Foreign Application Filing Date: Jul. 11, 2016 Foreign Registration Number: TMA1,040,146 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 11, 2029

Goods and Services Information
For (Based on 44(e)) Fresh fruit, vegetables and herbs
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 46 International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products

For (Based on 44(e)) Farming services in the fields of fruits, vegetables and herbs
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

Basis Information
Currently 44E: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Your Local Farmer Inc. Address: Your Local Farmer Inc. 3009-833 Homer St Vancouver, BC CANADA V6B0H4 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 108

Examiner Information
Examiner: DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERSHIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87140165 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2016 Registration Number 6208218
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1768084 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,010,348 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 04, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 04, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business management services, namely, demand side advisory services in the field of energy demand management for consumers of energy; monitoring, analysis and control of energy use and generation for customers and producers of energy for accounting purpose; procurement and business management of energy resources for commercial and industrial entities; energy usage management; consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For energy dispatch services, namely, distribution of energy
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For generation of energy
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for monitoring, analyzing and controlling energy usage and generation for energy demand response and energy management; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for monitoring, analyzing and controlling energy usage and energy generation for energy demand response and energy management; consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; energy auditing services; monitoring of energy use for customers and producers of energy for quality control purposes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Rodan Energy Solutions Inc.  **Address**  Rodan Energy Solutions Inc.  6-165 Matheson Blvd E  Mississauga, Ontario  CANADA  L4Z3K2  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  008790.00019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
TM 7732 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERGENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87140186 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2016 Registration Number 6208219
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1768083 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA999198 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 15, 2033
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1768083 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA999198 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 15, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of energy management; education, namely, providing classes and seminars in the field of greenhouse gas emission management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For monitoring of energy use for accounting purposes; tracking energy use for business purposes; reporting energy use for business purposes; monitoring of greenhouse gas emission for accounting purposes; tracking greenhouse gas emission for business purposes; reporting greenhouse gas emission for business purposes; business consulting, namely, demand side management consulting in the field energy management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Software for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting upon energy use in the field of energy management; software for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting upon energy use in the field of greenhouse gas emissions management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software as a service (SAAS) services for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting on energy use in the field of energy management; platform as a service (PAAS) services for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting on energy use in the field of energy management; software as a service (SAAS) services for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting on energy use in the field of greenhouse gas emissions management; platform as a service (PAAS) services for use in monitoring, analyzing, managing and reporting on energy use in the field of greenhouse gas emissions management; design and develop software for others in the field of energy management; monitoring of energy use for quality control purposes; monitoring of greenhouse gas emission for quality control purposes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rodan Power Corporation  **Address** Rodan Power Corporation 6-165 Matheson Blvd E Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L4Z3K2  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 008790.00018

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87176835 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2016 Registration Number 6208220
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PLAYA" in the mark is "BEACH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; cosmetic powders for the skin and eyes; cosmetic skin creams; facial lotions and gels; body lotions, creams and gels; hair shampoos and hair conditioners; skin soap; facial and body cleansers; non-medicated suncare preparations for the face and body
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 18, 2017 In Commerce May 18, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playa Products, Inc. Address Playa Products, Inc. 22 Fourth Street, Floor 4 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLYA 2009642

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DNANUDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87204016 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2016 Registration Number 6208221
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 015338577 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2016
Foreign Registration Number 015338577 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 15, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus used for DNA and genetic testing for medical purposes; kits for use in genetic testing, comprising buccal swabs, smears and saliva collection apparatus, apparatus for collecting and preparing genetic samples for testing, cartridges for enabling extraction of genetic material from collected samples, sample preparation kits (SPKs), amplification unit, base unit, apparatus and laboratory instruments for analyzing and processing genetic samples, for medical purposes; medical diagnostic apparatus for testing RNA; apparatus for DNA and RNA exams for medical purposes; apparatus for use in conducting epigenetic testing for medical purposes, namely, buccal swabs, smears and saliva collection apparatus, apparatus for collecting and preparing genetic samples for testing, cartridges for enabling extraction of genetic material from collected samples, sample preparation kits (SPKs), amplification unit, base unit, apparatus and laboratory instruments for analyzing and processing genetic samples, sold as a kit, sold as a unit or sold individually; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Coaching and mentoring services in the field of genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application; training and instructional services in the field of genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application; personal training and instructional services based on the results of genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application; arranging, organising and hosting seminars, classes, workshops, sessions and training in the field of health, wellness, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; organisation of exhibitions in the field of health, wellness, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic
analysis for educational, instructional and training purposes; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, leaflets and reports in the field of DNA testing, analysis and reporting; multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications in the field of health, wellness, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis; provision of educational information relating to fitness for scientific research purposes

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Downloadable and recorded computer software and programs for providing information relating to health, wellness, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, shopping, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; downloadable and recorded software to enable Internet communications via a computer network and mobile telephones, computers, laptops, tablet computers, smart watches and wearable activity trackers; diagnostic apparatus, namely, wearable computers, smart watches, activity trackers, not for medical purposes; user operated testing devices, namely, telephones, computers, laptops, tablet computers, smart watches and wearable activity trackers, incorporating bar code scanners and downloadable and recorded software relating to health, wellness, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, shopping, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; lab-on-a-chip for nucleic acid testing; sample to result lab-on-a-chip for nucleic acid testing; diagnostic and genetic testing kits, not for medical purposes, comprising buccal swabs, smears and saliva collection containers, bottles, pots, vials, containers, pipettes and ampules for collecting and preparing genetic samples for testing, cartridges for enabling extraction of genetic material from collected samples, sample preparation kits (SPKs), amplification unit, base unit, and laboratory instruments for analyzing and processing genetic samples; downloadable applications for mobile telephones, laptops and tablet computers featuring health, wellness, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, shopping, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine information; downloadable and recorded computer software for recording, analysis, storage, manipulation and organization of genetic, molecular, mRNA, epigenetic and physiological data; downloadable and recorded computer software for providing access to multiple databases that contain aggregated results of genotyping, phenotyping and products; downloadable software applications for providing recommendations relating to health, wellness, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, shopping, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis and personalized medicine; downloadable and recorded computer games and game software; magnetically encoded gift cards for use as part of a loyalty or rewards program; downloadable electronic reward and loyalty cards; downloadable electronic publications, namely, leaflets and reports in the field of DNA testing, analysis and reporting; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods; all of the aforementioned goods relating to health, wellness, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; downloadable software for use in receiving, reviewing, managing, sharing, and applying genetic test results, provided from a website; downloadable software for use in scanning and processing barcodes, provided from a website; downloadable software for use in gathering, tracking and analyzing biometrics, provided from a website

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Social media and networking services, namely, online social networking services in the fields of genetics, genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application and personalized medicine; advice, assistance, information, consultancy services for all the aforesaid

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

For Provision of educational information relating to health, wellness, nutrition, genetics, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; provision of information, advisory and consultation services in the field of genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application for medical purposes; provision of educational information relating to fitness, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis for medical purposes

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific research and development; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of genetics; scientific research for medical purposes in the fields of cancer, infectious diseases and the prevention, treatment and management of illness; scientific and technological services, namely, providing a database comprised of scientific information in the field of genetics; providing scientific analysis regarding the results of laboratory testing in the field of DNA testing; diagnostic testing, being genetic testing for scientific research purposes; DNA, mRNA, epigenetic testing services, for others, for scientific research purposes; providing scientific analysis and information reports based upon results from genetic, gene expression and gene regulation testing, not for medical purposes and in the field of DNA testing and analysis; industrial analysis and research services in the field of DNA testing and analysis; design and development of computer hardware and software; installation, deployment and maintenance of computer software; creating and maintaining websites for others; hosting of digital content, namely, databases, software applications, websites, blogs and podcasts; data storage services; application service provider services, featuring software for use in receiving, reviewing, managing, sharing, and applying genetic test results; application service provider services, featuring software for use in scanning and processing barcodes; application service provider services, featuring software for use in gathering, tracking and analyzing biometrics; application service provider (ASP) services providing software for use in data management, data storage, data analysis, data retrieval and report generation in the fields of health, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; software as a service (SaaS) providing software for use in the fields of health, lifestyle, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; electronic data storage; computerized storage of information and data obtained from marketing and advertising campaigns; providing online information relating to genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, for scientific research purposes; provision of information, advisory and consultation services in the field of genetic testing and analysis for scientific research purposes; all of the aforementioned services relating to health, wellness, fitness, nutrition, genetics, genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis, personalized wellness and personalized medicine; provision of information, advisory and consultation services in the field of genetic testing and genetic testing results analysis, evaluation, reporting and application for scientific research purposes; provision of educational information relating to genetic testing, DNA screening, DNA analysis, mRNA analysis, epigenetic analysis for scientific research purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dnanudge Limited  Address  Dnanudge Limited  11th Floor, Translation & Innovation Hub  Imperial College Campus, 80 Wood Lane,  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W120BZ  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-3981 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOREDORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87212102  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2016  Registration Number  6208222
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "DORÉDORÉ" in the mark is "GOLDEN GOLDEN".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-1570162  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery services, namely, retail bakery shops featuring deep-fried sweet rice puffs (Gangjeong), fruit jelly candy, confectionery, frozen cookie dough, dark chocolate, dessert puddings, rice cakes, madeleine, macarons, rice dumplings dressed with sweet bean jam (ankoro), muffins, monaka, pastry shells for monaka, mille-feuilles, baguettes, banana pudding, butter biscuits, bagels, brownie dough, brownies, bread pudding, brioches, vegan cookies, biscotti, biscuits, bread, sugar-coated hard caramels, savory biscuits, salted biscuits, soboru, sausage rolls, soft pretzels, filled chocolates, shortbread, cream puffs, crispbread, eclairs, instant pancake mixes, chocolate for confectionery and bread, savoury and salted biscuit, savoury biscuits, chocolate desserts, chocolate mousses, chocolate brownies, chocolate, chocolate truffles, chocolate bars, chocolate-covered nuts, chocolate-coated nuts, chocolate chip cookies, chocolate caramel candies, chocolate candies, caramels, caramel candies, candies, cake frosting in the nature of icing, cakes, cake icing, cookies, cookie dough, croissants, tiramisu, pies, pancake mixes, pancake batter, pancakes, pastries, pastry dough and puddings
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For Bakery services, namely, manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material

TREATMENT

9375
For Services for providing food and drink, namely, provision of food and drink in restaurants; cafe services; cafeteria services; catering services; bistro services, namely, providing food and drink in bistros; snack bar services; restaurant services; preparation of food and beverages

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Kim, Kyungha **Address** Kim, Kyungha 33, Haeannam-ro 1844beon-gil Hwado-myeon, Ganghwa-gun Incheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 23062 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** EZINT044.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATTUNE UTILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87233699 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2016 Registration Number 6208223
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, 
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UTILITIES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1807725 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2016
Foreign Registration Number TMA1064916 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 02, 2019 Foreign Application/ 
Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance, and repair of street lighting; installation, maintenance, and repair of electrical systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and 
Repair
For Distribution and transmission of electricity
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and 
Storage
For Electricity generation; renewable electricity generation from solar energy; renewable electricity generation from wind 
ergy; distributed electricity generation; co-generation of heat and power electricity; geothermal electricity generation
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material 
Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horizon Holdings Inc. Address Horizon Holdings Inc. PO Box 2249, Station LCD1 55 John Street North 
Hamilton, Ontario CANADA L8N3E4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized 
CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148469-00106
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87240594 Application Filing Date  Nov. 17, 2016 Registration Number  6208224
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 13, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 08, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a polo player. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1,052,466 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on 44(e)) Coats, jackets, vests and sweaters, undergarments, socks, caps, hats, tuques, loungewear, woven shirts, dress shirts, T-shirts, polo shirts, hoodies, sweatshirts, jeans, pants, shorts, shoes, boots, running shoes; (Based on Use in Commerce) Shirts and polo shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Sep. 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Canadian Polo Association Address  The Canadian Polo Association  180 Renfrew Drive, Suite 100 Markham, Ontario  CANADA L3R9Z2 Legal Entity  Not-for-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2213.462.121
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GET OUT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87243937 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2016 Registration Number 6208225
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized 5-point star with shaded areas around the perimeter as if to indicate motion; directly centered below the star are stylized letters spelling "GETOUT!".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton game playing equipment; Badminton rackets; Badminton sets; Badminton shuttlecocks; Balls for sports; Beanbags in the form of playthings; Discs for playing disc golf; Horseshoes for recreational purposes; Hurdles; Kites; Lacrosse sticks; Sport balls; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Swim boards for recreational use; Swimming boards; Swimming kick boards; Swings; Table-tennis balls; Table tennis tables; Table tennis nets; Table tennis paddle cases; Table tennis paddles; Table tennis racks; Volleyball game playing equipment; Volleyball nets; Volleyball standards; Volleyball uprights; Volleyballs; Zip line apparatus for recreational purposes; Cornhole game boards; Cornhole game sets; Cornhole bags; Nets for badminton; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, sport balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weisser Distributing, Inc. Address Weisser Distributing, Inc. 501 E 1st Street Tea SOUTH DAKOTA
57064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87262300 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2016 Registration Number 6208226
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ENERGY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding in the energy field; financial consultancy concerning the development financing of energy projects

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Energy Management, LLC Address Modern Energy Management, LLC 112 S Duke Street, Suite 101 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25041.00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BENSON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87286694</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
<td>6208227</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4303470 Parent Of: 87979881

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, t-shirts, pullovers, cardigans, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweat pants, blazers, vests, suits, pants, shorts, coats, windbreakers, jackets, rain coats, scarves, and hats

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Sep. 28, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MAC APPAREL LLP
Address: MAC APPAREL LLP
4204 COLUMBINE WAY #4
VAIL, COLORADO 81657
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NTH "NOBODY TRAINS HARDER"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87287436 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2017 Registration Number 6208228 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "NTH" and the word(s) "NOBODY TRAINS HARDER" below it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 11, 2014 In Commerce May 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams Jr., Tyrone Address Williams Jr., Tyrone 249 Baker Street Quitman GEORGIA 31643 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**MARK Literal(s)** TUK TUK THAI

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number** TMA923944
- **Foreign Registration Date** Dec. 17, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Register County** CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date** Dec. 17, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Restaurant services and food and drink take-out services
- **International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** TUK TUK THAI HOLDING CORP.
- **Address** TUK TUK THAI HOLDING CORP. 2400, 525 - 8TH AVENUE SW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2P1G1
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 8521TM200109
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
WEEDABLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87354210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: computer application software for mobile phones, tablet computers and other mobile devices, namely, software for online social networking; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social networking; downloadable software featuring information in the field of medical cannabis and herbal products

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Oct. 03, 2014

**In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Weedable, Inc.

**Address**: Weedable, Inc.  Post Office Box 2047  Winter Park  FLORIDA  32790  Corporation

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 552317.18

**Examining Attorney**: STRUCK, ROBERT J
TM 7744 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIN CROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87379086 Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2017 Registration Number   6208231
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine; Wines; Wines derived from grapes grown in California, labeled and advertised in compliance with state and Federal laws for winemaking; Wines made from grapes from California in accordance with specific standards; Wines produced in the state of California in accordance with adopted standards; Red wine; Red wines; Still wines; Table wines; White wine; White wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 27, 2009 In Commerce May 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Los Altos Vineyards LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Byington Vineyard and Winery Address Los Altos Vineyards LLC 21850 Bear Creek Road Los Gatos CALIFORNIA 95030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119994.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
The STARS GROUP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87398101</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2017</td>
<td>6208232</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an incomplete five-pointed star with the word &quot;THE&quot; presented vertically inside the star and the word &quot;STARS GROUP&quot; extending to the right of the star.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;GROUP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>016503633</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2017</td>
<td>016503633</td>
<td>May 10, 2019</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Automatic coin-operated games, namely, electronic slot machines and electronic machines for playing bingo and card games; automatic gaming machines, namely, electronic slot machines and electronic machines for playing bingo and card games; battery-powered computer game with LCD screens for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; card games; bingo cards; playing cards; checker sets; checkerboards; checkers; chess games; chip markers for bingo; chips and dice for gaming; coin-operated electronic amusement apparatus; coin-operated games; coin-operated gaming equipment, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines; coin-operated pinball game machines; coin-operated video amusement apparatus, namely, electronic slot machines and electronic machines for playing bingo and card games; computer game apparatus, namely, game controllers for computer games, joysticks; controllers for game consoles; counters discs for games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; billiard cue tips; billiard cues; dart boards; dart games; dice; dice cups; cups for dice; dice games; draught boards; draughts sets; electronic amusement apparatus, namely, video games incorporating a liquid crystal display; electronic interactive board games for use with external monitor; electronic dart games; gaming machines; gaming machines; hand-held units for playing video games; hand-held units for playing electronic games; handheld computer games namely, hand-held devices for playing video games; holders for darts; coin or counter operated pinball games machines; pinball machines; playing card cases; playing card shuffling device; playing cards; playing cards and card games; poker chips; printed lottery tickets; roulette chips; roulette tables; roulette wheels; scratch...
cards for playing lottery games; soft sculpture plush toys; electronic interactive games systems comprising of gaming tables, gaming consoles, mobile gaming devices, gaming terminals and/or gaming stations; electronic game units consisting of slot machines; electronic game accessories, namely, controllers, displays, button panels, joysticks, gaming pads and bolsters; apparatus for electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; cups for dice; cases for playing cards; playing card shuffling devices

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**For** Printed publications, namely, newsletters, newspapers, magazines, pamphlets, articles, features, periodicals, books, manuals, leaflets and brochures all relating to the field of gaming and on-line casinos; photographs; posters; printed tickets; advertisement boards of paper or cardboard; printed forms; credit cards other than encoded or magnetic; debit cards other than encoded or magnetic; charge cards other than encoded or magnetic; none of the aforesaid goods relating to jewelry, precious stones, watches and chronological instruments

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; entertainment in the nature of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; providing information relating to the organizing of cultural and sporting; amusement park services; amusement arcade services; betting services; casino services; card game services; poker game services; organization, production and presentation of tournaments, competitions, contests, games, game shows and events all relating to gaming, card games, poker games and casino games; producing ongoing television and internet programs featuring, gaming, card games, poker games and casino games; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; multi-player card games, card rooms and games of skill provided live or by means of the Internet or via television or via portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; providing news, consultancy and advisory services relating to any of the aforesaid services; providing information relating to entertainment, television entertainment services, television programs, sporting activities, amusement games, gaming services, casino services, card game services, poker game services, tournaments in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, competitions in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; contests in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; card games, poker games and casino games; suit both applications; entertainment services in the nature of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; entertainment in the nature of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; providing information relating to the organizing of cultural and sporting; amusement park services; amusement arcade services; betting services; casino services; card game services; poker game services; organization, production and presentation of tournaments, competitions, contests, games, game shows and events all relating to gaming, card games, poker games and casino games; producing ongoing television and internet programs featuring, gaming, card games, poker games and casino games; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; multi-player card games, card rooms and games of skill provided live or by means of the Internet or via television or via portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; providing news, consultancy and advisory services relating to any of the aforesaid services; providing information relating to entertainment, television entertainment services, television programs, sporting activities, amusement games, gaming services, casino services, card game services, poker game services, tournaments in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, competitions in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; contests in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; the provision of on-line non-downloadable electronic publications consisting of books, pamphlets, newsletters and magazines in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; providing on-line electronic newsletters regarding entertainment, television entertainment, sporting activities, cultural activities, gaming, casinos, poker tournaments, card games and poker distributed via the Internet, electronic mail or portable, mobile, handheld or tablet devices; cultural activities in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, amusement services in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, amusement games, gaming services, casino services, card game services, poker game services, tournaments in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, amusement services in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; competitions in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; contests in the field of gaming,
games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, game shows and events in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; providing temporary use of online computer game programs; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring recorded content in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

---

**For**  
Acquisition and merger consultation; acquisition of business information relating to company status; acquisition of commercial information; Help in the management of business affairs or commercial functions of an industrial or commercial enterprise; administration of businesses; administration relating to business planning; advertisement and publicity services; advertising, marketing, media and promotional services; advertising, marketing, media and promotional consultancy, advisory and assistance services; advice and information concerning commercial business management; advice relating to business management; advice relating to the acquisition of businesses; advice relating to marketing management; advice relating to the organization and management of business; advising commercial enterprises in the conduct of their business; advisory services for business management; advisory services relating to business planning; advisory services relating to the corporate structure of businesses; advisory services relating to business organization; assessment analysis relating to business management; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business organization; assistance in the management of business activities; Business management advice; Business administration assistance; business consultancy and advisory services; Business advisory services in the field of database management; Business information management; business management consultancy; business management consultancy and advisory services; business management services; business management services relating to the development of businesses; business merger services; business project management; business research; Computerized accounting and auditing services; computerized database management services; Collection and analysis of quality metric data for use in the gaming and casino industries for business purposes; data processing; economic analysis for business purposes; providing information in business matters; market research; online retail store services featuring gaming apparatus and software; online advertising, marketing, media and promotional services; operation of businesses for others; organization of events for commercial and advertising purposes; provision of business information; provision of commercial information; retail store services featuring computer game software, computer games, joysticks, headsets, computer hardware, USB storage devices, mobile phone covers, mouse mats, bags, coin purses, key holders, umbrellas, clothing, footwear, headgear, card games, checker sets, checkerboards, checkers, checker sets, chess games, chip markers for bingo; retail store services featuring chips and dice, chips for gaming, coin-operated electronic amusement apparatus, coin-operated games, coin-operated gaming equipment, coin-operated pinball game machines, coin-operated video amusement apparatus, computer game apparatus, controllers for game consoles, counters discs for games, counters for games, disc counters for games, pool cue tips, pool cues; retail store services featuring dart boards, dart games, dice, dice cups, dice games, draught boards, draughts sets, electronic board games, electronic dart games, electronic games, games, gaming machines, gaming tables, hand-held electronic games, hand-held electronic video games, hand-held units for playing video games, hand-held units for playing electronic games, handheld computer games; retail store services featuring holders for darts, coin or counter operated pinball games machines, pinball machines, playing card cases, playing card shuffling device, playing cards, playing cards and card games, poker chips, printed lottery tickets, roulette chips, roulette tables, roulette wheels, scratch cards for playing lottery games; retail store services featuring plush toys, electronic game units, electronic game units including slot...
machines, electronic game accessories including, controllers, displays, button panels, joysticks, gaming pads and bolsters and electronic interactive games systems comprising of gaming tables, gaming consoles, mobile gaming devices, gaming terminals and/or gaming stations; retail store services featuring top boxes for gaming, articles for use in playing card games, cases for playing cards, playing card shuffling devices, coin-operated gaming equipment; retail store services featuring apparatus for playing sports, namely, balls being sporting articles, bags adapted for carrying sporting articles, bags specially adapted for sports equipment, cases adapted for carrying sporting apparatus, sports clothing, sports garments, sports gloves; strategic business consultancy; tax advice; tax preparation; writing of business project reports; administration of gaming services; arranging of competitions for commercial purposes; Promoting gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services for others; marketing services; sales promotion services; compilation of business directories for publication on the Internet; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; preparation of business reports relating to computer programs

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**For** Electronic payment terminal; apparatus for recording images, sound and images; apparatus for reproduction of sound; downloadable computer software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; audio devices, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders; communication software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; communication operating software for connecting global computer networks; computer components and parts, namely, joysticks, hand-held consoles for playing video games; computer game cartridges; computer game cassettes; computer game discs; computer game programs; computer game software; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; computer game entertainment software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; computer hardware; computer networking and data communications equipment, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; computer operating systems; computer programs for playing games; electronic data loggers and recorders; data processing equipment and component parts; display monitors; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable computer game software; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing computer games; downloadable interactive entertainment software for playing video games; electronic game programs; electronic game software; computer firmware for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; downloadable software, namely, software for the integration of audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications for use with sports gaming; graphical user interface software; interactive entertainment software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; interactive entertainment software, namely, downloadable software in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services, for use with personal computers; joysticks; Recorded computer programs featuring content in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; telecommunications equipment, namely, fiber-optic transceivers, fiber optic repeaters, converters and optimizers, wave division multiplexers, free-space optics transmission systems, switches including Ethernet switches and routers, fiber-to-the-home and ethernet-over-VDSL access aggregators, terminators and repeaters, and remote presence management products, namely, switches, and console, alarm, sensor and power management devices; video
game computer programs; video game discs; video game programs; video game software; video game cartridges; video games on disc; virtual reality game software; virtual reality headsets; virtual reality software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; downloadable computer software for use in the provision of entertainment services, namely, interactive fantasy sports competitions; downloadable computer software for use in the provision of entertainment services, namely, computer games, card games, casino games; optical discs containing software for use in the provision of entertainment services, namely, computer games, card games and casino games; computer and computer networking hardware, including computer chips, set-top boxes for television viewing, portable computers, personal computers, handheld computers, computer cable, computer screens, monitors, disc drives, keyboards, computer monitors and computer display screens; computer servers; computer networking equipment, namely, wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; media routers, network routers; entertainment systems comprising of computer hardware and software to view movies and television programs, provide a concierge service, order room service, book on-site or off-site services and access global electronic network; computer hardware apparatus with multimedia and interactive functions; computer operating software apparatus for multimedia and interactive functions; apparatus for recording, transmitting and reproducing sound, data and/or images; downloadable electronic publications, namely, downloadable electronic publications provided over a mobile telephone communications network, namely, newsletters, magazines, pamphlets, articles, features all relating to gaming and on-line casinos; electronic publications distributed via email, namely, electronic publications provided over a mobile telephone communications network, namely, newsletters, magazines, pamphlets, articles, features all relating to gaming and on-line casinos; blank smart cards, blank magnetic coded cards, blank electronic data carrier cards; magnetically encoded charge cards, bank cards, credit cards, debit cards, chip cards, stored value cards, payment cards and pre-paid cards; cards using magnetic memories and integrated circuit memories for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; magnetically encoded hologram impregnated cards; set-top boxes for gaming; sunglasses; frames for glasses; sport eyeglasses; sports eyewear; spectacle holders; binoculars; cases adapted for binoculars; USB storage devices; blank electronic storage media; bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying portable, mobile, handheld and tablet devices and equipment; carriers for mobile phones; cases for mobile phones; holders adapted for mobile phones; mobile phone covers; mobile phone straps; laptop carrying cases; laptop covers; mouse mats; mouse pads; photographic and cinematographic apparatus for use in relation to gaming, casino games and services, poker games, card games and poker tournaments

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Rental of access time to global computer networks; Provision of access to electronic sites; providing access to databases; audio, video and multimedia broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; broadcasting of television programs, and video broadcasting services via the Internet; communications via analogue and digital computer terminals; communication network consultancy; communication services for the electronic transmission of data; communication via computer terminals, by digital transmission or by satellite; data communication by electronic means; data streaming; data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; electronic data communications; electronic data exchange; electronic data interchange services; electronic messaging services; exchange of messages via computer transmission; message sending and receiving services; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic
bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of online gaming; streaming audio and video material on the Internet; streaming of data; telecommunication services, namely, providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks transferring and disseminating information and data via computer networks and the Internet; transmission of data, audio, video and multimedia files, including downloadable files and files streamed over a global computer network; transmission of information on-line

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**: Communication

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, blouses, jackets, dresses, underwear; footwear; headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing

For Computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; advice and development services relating to computer software; advice relating to the design of computer hardware; advisory services relating to computer software design; advisory services relating to computer hardware design; advisory services relating to computer software; computer-aided design of video graphics; computer hardware development; computer programming; computer programming and software design; computer programming of computer games; computer programming of video and computer games; computer programming services; computer site design; computer software consulting; computer software consultancy services; computer software design and development; computer systems development; electronic storage services for archiving electronic data; computer technology consultancy; customization of computer software; data mining; data warehousing; design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software; design of game software; Computer-aided design services; design and development of data storage systems; development and maintenance of computer software; development of computer programs; development of computer software; development of interactive multimedia software; development of software for data and multimedia content conversion from and to different protocols; leasing of computer programs; leasing of computers; hosting of digital content on the internet; hosting of websites; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of gaming, games of chance, games of skill, casinos and casino style gaming services; installation and customization of computer applications software; installation of computer software; installation, repair and maintenance of computer software; leasing of computer software; leasing of computer hardware; maintenance and updating of software for communication systems; maintenance of computer software; computer monitoring service which tracks application software performance, performs periodic maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; programming of software of Internet platforms; research of computer software; software creation; testing, authentication and quality control; website design

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

 Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Rational Intellectual Holdings Limited  **Address**: Rational Intellectual Holdings Limited  Douglas Bay Complex  King Edward Road  Onchan  ISLE OF MAN  IM313Z  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**: ISLE OF MAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 037611.00082
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISE AND SHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87403139 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6208233
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONSTELLATION BRANDS INTERNATIONAL IBC, INC. Address CONSTELLATION BRANDS INTERNATIONAL IBC, INC. ST. LAWRENCE MAIN ROAD CHRIST CHURCH BARBADOS BB15029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BARBADOS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105820

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ADHANSIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1834376
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Apr. 25, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1069560
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 15, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the central nervous system, namely, attention deficit disorder, attention deficit hyperactivity disorder, hyperactivity, cognitive impairment disorders, mood disorders, oppositional defiance disorder, conduct disorder, learning disabilities, autism spectrum disorder, tic disorders, binge eating and obsessive eating disorders, anxiety disorders, substance abuse disorders, depression, psychosis.
- **International Classes**
  - 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Providing health information to health care providers about pharmaceutical preparations, including pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the central nervous system, via a website, the Internet or other global communication networks; providing health information to health care providers about pharmaceutical preparations, including pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of diseases and disorders of the central nervous system.
- **International Classes**
  - 44 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PW-HAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87448164 Application Filing Date May 12, 2017 Registration Number 6208235
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 912377739 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 912377488 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 20, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 912377658 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable and recorded computer software applications for payment processing for point of sales devices; recorded computer programs for accelerating the porting process of software for new point of sales devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For electronic message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For electronic data storage; updating of computer software; Cloud computing featuring software for payment processing for point of sales devices; duplication of computer programs; installation of computer software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for payment processing for point of sales devices; computer software design; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87451773 Application Filing Date May 16, 2017 Registration Number 6208236 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Decals; Magnetic decals International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 09, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2016
For On-line retail store services featuring hats, shirts, stickers, decals International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 09, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2016
For Hats; Shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 09, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zacny, Trevor Address Zacny, Trevor 3353 20th Street Wyandotte MICHIGAN 48192 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Zacny, Austin Address Zacny, Austin 3353 20th Street Wyandotte MICHIGAN 48192 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Beers |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Mar. 2017 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 2017 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PLATYPUS BREWING LLC |
| Address | PLATYPUS BREWING LLC 1902 Washington Ave, Ste E Houston TEXAS 77007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 673/005 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANDYWIREZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87456741 Application Filing Date May 19, 2017 Registration Number 6208238
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CANDYWIREZ" in which the letter "W" is represented by three diagonal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Cell phone covers; Electric charging cables; Micro USB cables; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Rechargeable batteries; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charnis Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA candywirez Address Charnis Inc 11040 santa monica blvd #220 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASHION FOR GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87481203 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2017 Registration Number 6208239
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87980834

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 747993 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial affairs, namely, financial information, management, advice, consulting and analysis services; fund raising for research and innovation in the field of sustainability
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
For Education services, namely, providing classes and instruction relating to resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, and agriculture; providing of training courses in the fields of sustainability, resource management, environment, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy; entertainment services, namely, live performance fashion exhibitions for conventions, educational purposes and special events; entertainment services, namely, a series of multimedia programs related to sustainability in the fashion industry broadcast via television and the Internet; conducting seminars and educational programs in the field of designing, manufacturing and implementing environmentally friendly and sustainable materials and products; arranging and conducting of courses, workshops and educational events in the field of designing, manufacturing and implementing environmentally friendly and sustainable materials and products with the intention of raising social consciousness about the environment and nature; educational and entertainment services in the nature of publication, releasing, and lending out of books, newspapers, magazines, CD-ROM's, video films and other publications, whether on data carriers or not, relating to sustainability, resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy; entertainment services, namely, composing, producing, directing and executing of audiovisual programs, via the internet; film and video film production; arranging and conducting of
educational congresses, seminars, readings and other educational activities in the fields of sustainability, resource management, the environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy; publication services, namely, publication of electronic and printed texts, books, booklets, worksheets, journals, brochures, flyers, magazines and promotional articles of paper relating to sustainability, resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising services, office functions, all those services in the field of sustainability, resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy; business consulting services, in particular in regard to implementing management systems, quality management systems, monitoring systems and product supply chains; business risk analysis, business hazard analysis; providing information in the area of global sustainable business solutions; business enterprise evaluation, business management analysis, business consultancy and providing business information thereof, from the point of view of social contribution levels and environmental management levels; marketing research; providing information concerning commercial sales; business consulting services in the field of environmentally sustainable use of energy and resources; retail store services featuring downloadable publications, computer software, printed matter, clothing, footwear and headgear; presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Scientific and industrial technological services, namely, scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of sustainability, resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy, and research and design relating thereto; industrial analysis and research services in the field of sustainability, resource management, environment, industrial safety, ecology, agriculture, research and innovation and circular economy; testing and evaluating the products and services of others to determine conformity with certification standards with respect to their impact on ecology, their social equity, and their economic viability; providing scientific and technological information and advice to the fashion industry and its product supply chain in relation to environmental and social sustainability; consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; conducting technical design feasibility studies and consulting on sustainable product development; providing technological information about environmentally-conscious and green innovations

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  COFRA Holding AG  **Address**  COFRA Holding AG  Grafenauweg 10  Zug  SWITZERLAND  CH-6300

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1018
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87493541</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2017</td>
<td>6208240</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** M.O.D. METHOD OF DESTRUCTION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Series of musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; downloadable musical video recordings; audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 1987 **In Commerce** Dec. 1987

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** MEGAFORCE RECORDS, INC.

**Address** MEGAFORCE RECORDS, INC. c/o Chiesa Shahinian & Giantomasi PC 1 Boland Drive West Orange NEW JERSEY 07052

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 20894/1/1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SWINGLINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87496237</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2017</td>
<td>6208241</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMA1078770</td>
<td>May 21, 2020</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>May 21, 2035</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For non-metal wall and ceiling cladding panels for building

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CFS CONCRETE FORMING SYSTEMS INC.</td>
<td>CFS CONCRETE FORMING SYSTEMS INC. 520-885 Dunsmuir Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6C1N5</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10128.0006</td>
<td>JENKINS JR, CHARLES L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SNIFFR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87499616 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6208242
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87977181

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and accessories for dogs, namely, shirts, jackets, collars, and leashes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sniffr, Inc. Address Sniffr, Inc. Unit 608 60 Bathurst St. Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V2P4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAGING COCKSTARS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87507023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Sex toys; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators and dildos</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** XR, LLC  
**Address** XR, LLC 15251 Pipeline Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 54448.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASTER COCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87507177 Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2017 Registration Number  6208244
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COCK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4681464

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sex toys; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators and dildos
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 28, 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XR, LLC Address  XR, LLC 15251 Pipeline Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA  92649 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  54448.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHUBERT, HEATHER L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87548833
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6208245
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FISHING CHARTERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Conducting fishing charters
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Jun. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Burton, Jason
- **Address**: Burton, Jason 122 Dreamland Drive Murrells Inlet SOUTH CAROLINA 29576
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **ExamineAttorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRINKLE CAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87549360</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2017</td>
<td>6208246</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Jan. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes  
**Foreign Application Number** 1847231  
**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jul. 13, 2017  
**Foreign Registration Number** TMA1050773  
**Foreign Registration Date** Aug. 22, 2019  
**Foreign Application/Registration County** CANADA  
**Foreign Expiration Date** Aug. 22, 2034

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For yarn  
**International Classes** 23 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 43  
**International Class Title** Yarns and Threads

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SPINRITE INC.  
Address SPINRITE INC. 320 LIVINGSTONE AVENUE SOUTH LISTOWEL, ONTARIO CANADA N4W3H3  
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 18374.7041

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** RED COACH

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hotel and motel services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jul. 2016 **In Commerce** Dec. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Bhatt, Manish **Address** Bhatt, Manish 1127 N Main St El Dorado KANSAS 67042

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NAPOLINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87552724 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2017 Registration Number 6208248
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NAPOLINA" in a stylized
font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4001112

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 005684972 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 13, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2027 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 13, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat, fish, not live; meat extracts; stocks; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; compotes; fruit purees;
preserved, dried, cooked and stewed fruits; soups; sweet or salted appetizers made of potatoes, namely, flavoured or natural
potato chips; cheese pastes in the nature of cheese spread; butter; preserved, dried, cooked, frozen or canned ready made meals
consisting primarily or wholly of meat, fish, ham, poultry or game; shellfish and seafood, not live, consisting of mussels,
crabmeat, clams and oysters; edible oils, edible olive oils, edible fats
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack foods, ready to eat cereals, rye food bars, breakfast cereal
and processed cereals; bread and honey; treacle, yeast, baking-powder; cake mixes; pizzas; cooking sauces; mustard, spices;
pasta; prepared meals composed primarily of pasta; vinegar; sauces used as condiments, pasta sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register

**MARK Literal(s)**  
WORLDHOST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87571610</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA774833  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2010
- **Registration County**: CANADA  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 18, 2025
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Aug. 18, 2025

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Educational and vocational training programs, courses, seminars, presentations and workshops in the fields of customer service, client service, guest service and visitor service; Providing a website featuring educational and vocational training in the fields of customer service, client service, guest service and visitor service; Customer service workshops for those employed in the service and hospitality industries including specific workshops for those who serve customers with disabilities or customers from various ethnic origins and employees, management, volunteers and physicians involved in the health care industry; Human resource workshops, namely, recruitment, staff motivation, training and development workshops

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GO2 TOURISM HR SOCIETY  
- **Address**: GO2 TOURISM HR SOCIETY  
  Suite 450; One Bentall Centre  
  505 Burrard Street; P.O. Box 59  
  Vancouver  
  CANADA  
  V7X1M3  
- **Legal Entity**: Non-profit society  
- **State or Country**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
NATIONAL ASSESSMENT COLLABORATION

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87574693</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2017</td>
<td>6208250</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;National Assessment Collaboration&quot; with the letter &quot;N&quot; of the element &quot;National&quot; is light orange, the letter &quot;A&quot; of the element &quot;Assessment&quot; is white on a light blue colored square, the letters &quot;C&quot; and &quot;o&quot; of the element &quot;Collaboration&quot; is white and light brown respectively on a light orange colored square, the remaining letters of the design mark of light brown.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) orange, white, blue and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;NATIONAL&quot; OR &quot;ASSESSMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>4839170</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Financial research and development in the field of evaluation of medical education and professional assessment of physicians</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Newsletters, information brochures, papers in the nature of printed reports, pamphlets, and booklets, concerning the practice of medicine, the evaluation of medical education and the professional assessment of physicians</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

9416
For Administration of evaluation and qualifying examinations, namely, providing educational examination services for evaluating and determining the qualifications of people to practice of medicine; development, validation and implementation of standardized examinations in the field of medicine; research in the field of medical education relating to the evaluation of medical education and professional assessment of physicians; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, symposiums and workshops in the field of medical standards of qualification; development and dissemination of printed educational materials in the field of medical standards of qualification, medical education research and clinical performance assessment; instruction in the field of training and evaluation of healthcare professionals; development of a pan-Canadian practice-ready educational testing assessment program relating to common assessment standards and tools and the dissemination of printed educational materials related thereto, all in the field of the practice of medicine in Canada; development of a comprehensive clinical assessor training program in the field of the practice of medicine in Canada; providing a website portal featuring academic information relating to the practice of medicine and medical standards of qualification in Canada.

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Administration of a national program for the practice of medicine, namely, administration of a national program for providing professional credentialing services of doctors for the verification of skills and knowledge of licensed doctors on behalf of others; development, validation and implementation of qualification and examination tools and strategies to evaluate the competence of physicians, namely, developing and implementing a professional performance evaluation program for evaluating the professional competence of physicians.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Electronic, downloadable brochures, papers being reports, pamphlets, booklets, and newsletters concerning the practice of medicine, the evaluation of medical education and the professional assessment of physicians.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Development, implementation and administration of a program for testing, analysis and evaluation of the knowledge, skills and abilities of international medical graduates to the order and specification of the accrediting body for practicing medicine in Canada in order to streamline the performance evaluation process for international medical graduates seeking a license to practice medicine in Canada.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Medical Council of Canada **Address** Medical Council of Canada 2283 St. Laurent Blvd., Suite 100 Ottawa CANADA K1G5A2 **Legal Entity** Non-profit Corporation **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GOWL.00013.T
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAWASORB

**Serial Number** 87582531  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 24, 2017  **Registration Number** 6208251  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Registration Number** 39900782  **Foreign Registration Date** Apr. 21, 1999  **Foreign Application/Registration County** GERMANY  **Foreign Expiration Date** Jan. 31, 2029  **Foreign Registration Renewal Date** Dec. 21, 2018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Women's hygiene products and incontinence products made of non-woven textiles in the nature of incontinence garments and pads for use as inserts and underlays; covering materials primarily of textile material for hygienic purposes, namely, non-woven fabrics for hygiene and medical purposes sold as a component part of incontinence diapers, adult diapers and incontinence napkins; adult diapers primarily made of textile materials; wound dressings primarily of textile materials

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For** Fabrics for textile use, in particular, single-layer or multi-layer fabrics, knitted fabrics and nonwoven fabrics, including lofty fabrics; non-woven fabrics for filtration purposes; non-woven textile fabrics for conversion into industrial and consumer goods; bed linen and bed covers of textile materials; anti decubitus products, namely, mattress pads for non-medical purposes

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50  **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** filter cloths and filter inserts of textile material, namely, Waddings and interlinings for clothes; textile fiber filling materials namely, polymeric fiber nonwovens; padding materials not of rubber, paper or plastic in the nature of textile fiber filling material

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers
For Insulating materials of non-woven fabrics in the nature of sarking membranes, in particular for sound and heat insulation

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Sandler AG  **Address**  Sandler AG Lamitzmühle 1 Schwarzenbach  FED REP GERMANY  92627  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  114328.00054

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FMT NA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87593170 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2017 Registration Number 6208252 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "FMT" with a stylized "T". To the right of the "T" are the letters "NA" in a smaller font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NA"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302017006139 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 302017006139 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 05, 2017 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pumps, namely, pumps for machines for conveying fuels, in particular, diesel and urea; pumping installations and pump sets, namely, vane rotary pumps and axial gear pumps for conveying fuels, in particular oil, diesel and urea; lubricating pumps; pneumatic pumps; electric pumps; electric pumps for fuels; electric diaphragm pumps; diaphragm pumps; filling machines; fuel dispensing pumps for service stations; pump nozzles in the nature of a machine part for use as a pump; water filters being parts of machines and engines; mechanical discharging hoppers; water separators for pneumatic apparatus, in particular compressed air grease guns and pneumatic motor pumps; mobile waste oil drainers in the nature of pumps and being parts of machines and mobile waste oil suction apparatus in the nature of suction pumps and being parts of machines; lubricating installations in the nature of power-operated lubricant dispensers for machines being parts of machines; apparatus, namely, mechanical grease filling pumps for machines; mechanical pneumatic grease guns; mechanical pneumatic lubricating grease guns; compressed air grease guns; pneumatic grease guns; electrically power operated lubricant dispensers for machines; pressure regulators being parts of machines for lubricating installations in the nature of lubricating pumps and lubrication machines; mechanical hose reels, namely, power-operated hose reels; valves being parts of machines; valves in the form of parts for pumps; proportional mechanical valves for regulating flow rate as parts of machines; mechanical lubricating cans, namely, oilers as parts of machines for the purpose of lubricating machines; mechanical spray cans in the nature of spray guns for spraying paint, fuel, oil, diesel, diesel exhaust fluid, fuel additives, urea, chemical fluids and water; mechanical power-operated liquid sprayers for industrial and domestic use in the nature of spray guns for spraying fuel, oil, diesel, diesel exhaust...
For Computer software for the operation and management of disbursement of fuel, oil, diesel, diesel exhaust fluid, urea, chemical fluids, and water for use in the fields of service station management systems and diesel and oil management systems; electrical service station management systems for pumping conveying fuels comprised primarily of electric terminal boxes; measuring, counting, aligning and calibrating instruments, namely, pressure sensors and pulse meters not for medical use; measuring devices and measuring apparatus, namely, pulse meters and volume meters for measuring fuel, oil, diesel, diesel exhaust fluid, urea, chemical fluids, and water not for medical use; computer software used for remotely reading measuring devices for use in the fields of automobile service stations, garages, farming, and oil industry; electronic and mechanical quantity counters, in particular volume counters in the nature of liquid analyzers; turbine meters; tally counters for oil and diesel; manometers; electronic and mechanical oil measurement apparatus, namely, volume meters; water meters; measuring cups; measuring cups of metal

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONGJIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87595656 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2017 Registration Number 6208253
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DONGJIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Converters; Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Computer peripheral devices; Integrated circuit cards and components
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mincai Trade Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Mincai Trade Co.,Ltd. Rm 212,East Block,2F,204 Bldg Chegongmiao Industrial Zone,Shennan Rd Futian Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIPO QUEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87595985</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208254</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LIPO" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4394053 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Shapewear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lipo Queen, LLC |
| Address | Lipo Queen, LLC 9255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1010 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87596002 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2017 Registration Number 6208255
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 16, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "L" and "Q" on either side of a drawing of a woman wearing a crown and a physician's lab coat. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4394054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shapewear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lipo Queen, LLC Address Lipo Queen, LLC 9255 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 1010 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BITNOBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87601766 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2017 Registration Number 6208256 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1836304 Foreign Application Filing Date May 10, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1076001 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Big data and business data analysis services; Big data and business data marketplace services, namely, business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for big data providers to merge and distribute data sets in a secure manner; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for big data market participants to access and process data sets and to provide controlled access to data sets
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitnobi, Inc. Address Bitnobi, Inc. MaRS Center, West Tower 661 University Ave., Suite 465 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5G1M1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2350US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGSHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87603569</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2017</td>
<td>6208257</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes
Foreign Application Number 1843873
Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1019522
Foreign Registration Date Apr. 16, 2019
Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA
Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat and poultry, namely, pork, beef, chicken, turkey; Cheese dips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Meat proteins, turkey proteins, chicken proteins, all for the food industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals
For Condiments, sauces and dips used for pork, beef, chicken, and turkey, namely, barbecue sauce, mustard, cheese sauce, chili sauce, fish sauce, gravy sauce, hot sauce, pepper sauce, soya sauce, tartar sauce, salad dressings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinty's Delicious Foods Inc.
Address Pinty's Delicious Foods Inc. 5063 North Service Road, Suite 101 Burlington, Ontario CANADA L7L5H6
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PER04 T-195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A MIND NOT CLOSED IS A MIND THAT GROWS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1858089 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 18, 2017 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1080385 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 09, 2020 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 09, 2030 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Publications, namely, books, magazines, printed periodicals, pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, flyers, advertisements and product manuals in the fields of dietary and nutritional supplements and natural health products |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Factors Group of Nutritional Companies Inc. |
| Address | Factors Group of Nutritional Companies Inc. 1550 United Boulevard Coquitlam, BC CANADA V3K6Y2 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | NFNP-2-59433 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | BUTTON, JENNIFER JO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CF CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87613025 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2017 Registration Number 6208259
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 18, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Adult Cystic Fibrosis Association Inc. Address United States Adult Cystic Fibrosis Association Inc. P.O. Box 1618 Gresham OREGON 97030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0010-259736

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 87613754  Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2017  Registration Number 6208260
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 06, 2018

Mark Literal(s) SORBO-EASE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "SORBO" in the mark is "SIP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Exercise pucks in the nature of a foam or gel form enclosed in a cover and used by persons to perform exercises sold as a unit

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Jun. 06, 2017  In Commerce Jun. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Sorbothane, Inc.  Address Sorbothane, Inc. 2144 State Route 59 Kent OHIO 44240  Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number 066491.23US1

Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 87614143 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2017 Registration Number 6208261 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a pickle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION

Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,834,530 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,056,011 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration Country CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Ornamental novelty buttons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For Pickles
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Retail store services featuring food products and beverages; Online retail store services featuring food products, beverages, casual clothing, gloves, caps, hats, socks, ornamental novelty buttons; Retail store services featuring casual clothing, gloves, caps, hats, socks, ornamental novelty buttons
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Pickle brine for cooking; pickle brine for cocktails; Condiments, namely pepper sauce, chili oil, mustards, horseradish, hot sauce, relish, ketchup, cocktail sauce, chutney, barbecue sauce, mayonnaise, aioli, salsa, salad dressing, vinegar
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
For Casual clothing namely, t-shirts, golf shirts, sweatshirts, hoodies, sweaters, scarves, shirts, pants; gloves; caps being headwear, hats; socks

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaylin & Hobbs Foods Inc. Address Kaylin & Hobbs Foods Inc. 402 - 1630 West 1st Avenue Vancouver, BC CANADA V6J1G1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AC42-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRYJOISTEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87636904  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2017  Registration Number  6208262  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  extruded aluminum structural joist; interlocking tongue and groove underlayment panels of metal for receiving decking; prefabricated decking platforms of metal; flooring underlayment in the nature of a structural platform of metal for installing traditional decking and flooring materials
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Dec. 31, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WAHOO DOCKS, LLC  Address  WAHOO DOCKS, LLC  203 CHESTERRA DRIVE  DAHLONEGA  GEORGIA  30533  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  23007.8090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PASSMAN, NICOLE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCKET LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87641302 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6208263
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROCKET"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1065562 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 1065562 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 28, 2017 Foreign Application/ Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 28, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized online retail store services featuring hobby aerospace devices and their parts; retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; retail store services featuring foodstuffs; retail store services featuring footwear; retail store services featuring games; retail store services featuring scale replica models; retail store services featuring headgear; retail store services featuring baseball caps; retail store services featuring horological instruments; retail store services featuring jewelry; retail store services featuring luggage; retail store services featuring beverages, including non-alcoholic beverages; retail store services featuring printed matter, particularly books and posters; retail store services featuring recorded content in the nature of pre-recorded CDs, DVDs, and USB flash drives featuring educational information in the field of aerospace; retail store services featuring sporting equipment; retail store services featuring stationery supplies; retail store services featuring toiletries; retail store services featuring toys; retail store services featuring umbrellas; retail store services featuring works of art; online retail store services featuring cosmetics; online retail store services featuring personalized gifts; online retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories; online retail store services featuring jewelry; online retail store services featuring luggage; online retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories; retail store services featuring audiovisual equipment; retail store services featuring information technology equipment; retail store services featuring printed matter in the nature of magazines and books; retail gift shops; online retail department store services; online retail gift shops; mail order retail store services for clothing and clothing accessories; retail store services featuring fabrics; retail store services featuring iron-on transfers and patches; retail store services featuring key-rings; retail store services featuring souvenirs; retail store services featuring stationery; retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise; retail store services featuring books and printed matter in the nature of magazines; retail store services featuring posters and postcards; retail store services featuring...
teaching materials; retail store services featuring drinks; consultancy, advisory, and information services in the field of retail market trends and actions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rocket Lab USA Inc. **Address** Rocket Lab USA Inc. 14520 Delta Lane, Suite 101 Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92647 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 17206.002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examing Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOTAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87642811 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2017 Registration Number  6208264
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a figure-8 shape with a substantially smaller lower half resembling two fanciful water drops in blue above the wording "GOTAB" in blue. The color white appearing in the mark represents background or transparent area and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1266013 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 20, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2027

Foreign Registration Number 1266014 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 20, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County CHILE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foodstuffs for medical use in the nature of pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations and diet foods for medical and pharmaceutical use that comprise and are derived from mainly fats and oils derived from fish comprising omega-3 fatty acids for treatment of cellular health or cancer, namely, edible fish oils for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements containing omegas, namely, dietary, vitamin and food supplement and dietetic foods adopted for medical purposes, for humans and animals, that comprise and are derived from mainly fats and oils derived from fish comprising omega-3 fatty acids
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Edible fats and edible oils derived from fish comprising omega-3 fatty acids; fish oil; food additives, namely, edible fats and edible oils derived from fish comprising omega-3 fatty acids, and fish oil; all the above mentioned for human consumption and not for medicinal purposes
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Omega S.A. Address Golden Omega S.A. Av. El Golf 150, piso 15 Las Condes, Santiago CHILE Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHILE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G08282000701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
TM 7778 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87668721  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2017  Registration Number  6208265
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(L) LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular design comprised of horizontal lines, where the top four lines are divided into two lines of equal length, and the bottom two lines are unbroken. The broken line second from the top is red, and the remaining lines are black. The white color represents background and is claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  304405752  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 22, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of gastrointestinal diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of diseases and disorders relating to women's health, namely, gynecological diseases and disorders, endometrial disease and disorders; pharmaceutical products and preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the treatment of orthopedic injuries and conditions; pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of ophthalmological diseases, conditions and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of neurological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of peripheral nervous system diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations and traditional Chinese medicine for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of cognitive deficiencies and neurodegenerative diseases and for the treatment of brain and spinal cord diseases or degenerative disorders and for improving neurological abilities.
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Surgical apparatus and instruments for use in the field of gastro-intestinal medicine, orthopedics and ophthalmology; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical robotic apparatus and non-invasive detection tools in the nature of medical imaging devices for detecting brain plaques; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and parts therefor for use in magnetic resonance imaging and other imaging-guided surgery, including markers for use in patient registration in the nature of procedures used in computer assisted surgeries and tracking the location of instruments within the patient's body during image guided surgeries; medical and surgical apparatus, instruments and parts therefor for use in minimum invasive surgery; medical apparatus for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases; medical instruments and articles, namely, analytical apparatus for diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases; analysis apparatus for medical purposes, namely, non-invasive detection apparatus probes and imaging devices for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, for diagnosing plaques and images in brain for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; medical diagnostic apparatus for the detection of neurodegenerative diseases and conditions; surgical, medical apparatus and instruments for the prevention, treatment and repair of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing apparatus used for the treatment of cognitive deficiencies, neurodegenerative diseases and for the treatment of brain and spinal cord diseases or degenerative disorders and for improving neurological abilities

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Providing targeted, individualized treatment regimens, therapies or combination therapy for patients suffering from gastro-intestinal diseases and disorders, diseases and disorders relating to woman's health, orthopedics and orthopedic injuries and conditions, and ophthalmological diseases, conditions and disorders; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; providing targeted, individualized treatment regimens, therapies or combination therapy for patients suffering from neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  Pre-clinical and clinical services for pharmaceutical and diagnostic test formulation research, namely, pharmacological studies, toxicokinetic and pharmacokinetic studies, toxicity tests, bioequivalence studies, bioavailability studies, clinical trials, clinical research, medical research in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; conducting clinical trials for diagnostic tests and for pharmaceutical preparations in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; scientific and toxicology research services in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; biopharmaceutical research for development of targeted therapies for use in the treatment of gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, diseases and disorders relating to woman's health, orthopedics and orthopedic injuries and conditions, and ophthalmological diseases, conditions and disorders; providing medical testing services for research purposes and medical and scientific research information in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; pre-clinical and clinical services for formulation research, namely, pharmacological studies, toxicokinetic and pharmacokinetic studies, toxicity tests, bioequivalence studies, stability tests, clinical trials, clinical research, medical research in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; conducting clinical trials for diagnostic tests and for pharmaceutical preparations in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; scientific and toxicology
research services in the field of neuroscience and neurodegenerative diseases; biopharmaceutical research for development of targeted therapies for use in the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; providing medical testing services for research purposes and medical and scientific research information in the fields of degenerative and neurodegenerative diseases; consulting for pharmacology and medical toxicology in the fields of gastro-intestinal medicine, women's health, orthopedics and ophthalmology; consulting for pharmacology and toxicology in the field of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Aptorum Group Limited  **Address**  Aptorum Group Limited  Unit 232, 2/F, Building 12W, Phase Three Hong Kong Science Park, Pak Shek Kok, NT  Hong Kong  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  company limited by shares  **State or Country Where Organized**  CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  TM1282US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87668733 Application Filing Date: Nov. 01, 2017 Registration Number: 6208266
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the design of stylized stick figures forming a general circular pattern. The stick figure heads are depicted in gray and the arms and legs are depicted in blue, all on a white background. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) blue, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 304405761 Foreign Registration Date: Jan. 22, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County: HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date: Jan. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of neurological diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of peripheral nervous system diseases and disorders; pharmaceutical preparations for the diagnosis, prevention and treatment of cognitive deficiencies and neurodegenerative diseases and for the treatment of brain and spinal cord diseases or degenerative disorders and for improving neurological abilities
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
For: Medical apparatus for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases; medical instruments and articles, namely, analytical apparatus for diagnosis of neurodegenerative diseases; analysis apparatus for medical purposes, namely, non-invasive detection apparatus probes and imaging devices for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; diagnostic apparatus for medical purposes, for diagnosing neurodegenerative diseases for use in the fields of neurology and neurobiology; medical diagnostic apparatus for the detection of neurodegenerative diseases and conditions; surgical, medical apparatus and instruments for the prevention, treatment and repair of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing apparatus
used for the treatment of cognitive deficiencies, neurodegenerative diseases and for the treatment of brain and spinal cord
diseases or degenerative disorders and for improving neurological abilities

**International Classes** | 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** | Medical Apparatus
---|---|---|---
**For** | Providing targeted, individualized treatment regimens, therapies or combination therapy for patients suffering from
neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of
neurodegenerative diseases and disorders

**International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and
agricultural services
---|---|---|---
**For** | Pre-clinical and clinical services for pharmaceutical and diagnostic test formulation research, namely, pharmacological
studies, toxicokinetic and pharmacokinetic studies, toxicity tests, bioequivalence studies, stability tests, clinical trials, clinical
research, medical research in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; conducting clinical trials for diagnostic tests and for
pharmaceutical preparations in the field of neurodegenerative diseases; scientific and toxicology research services in the field
of neuroscience and neurodegenerative diseases; biopharmaceutical research for development of targeted therapies for use in
the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders; providing medical testing services for research purposes and
medical and scientific research information in the fields of degenerative and neurodegenerative diseases; consulting for
pharmacology and medical toxicology in the fields of neurodegenerative diseases and disorders

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 101 **International Class Title** | Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Aptorum Group Limited **Address** | Aptorum Group Limited Unit 232, 2/F, Building 12W, Phase Three
Hong Kong Science Park, Pak Shek Kok, NT Hong Kong **HONG KONG Legal Entity** | company limited by shares **State**

**or Country Where Organized** | CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | TM1283US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | DICKEY, ERICA G.J.
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87693901</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2017</td>
<td>6208267</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SHARC
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Wastewater systems for capturing thermal energy from wastewater for space conditioning and hot water heating, namely, heat exchangers not being parts of machines, heat pumps, water filtration units, chemical sterilization units, pipes, valves, pipe connectors, macerator pumps, water pumps, and metal water storage tanks, all sold together as a unit; heat exchangers, not being parts of machines, and heat pumps for wastewater systems for capturing thermal energy from wastewater
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** 2011
- **In Commerce:** 2016

- **For:** Installation of wastewater systems for capturing thermal energy from wastewater and consulting related thereto
- **International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title:** Construction and Repair
- **First Use:** 2011
- **In Commerce:** 2016

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** SHARC INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS INC.
- **Address:** SHARC INTERNATIONAL SYSTEMS INC.
- **1443 SPITFIRE PLACE PORT COQUITLAM, BC CANADA V3C6L4**
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CANADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 50787-004

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) QIANRUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87700464 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6208268
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes-pegs; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Decorative centerpieces of crystal, china, terra cotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain, and ceramic; Dinnerware; Dusting brushes; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Electric make-up removing appliances; Kitchen ladles; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, and terra cotta; Pastry molds; Plastic bath racks; Powder puffs; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Statues of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, terra cotta, and porcelain; Towel rails and rings; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, and terra cotta
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 11, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu aihe crystal Co.,Ltd Address Yiwu aihe crystal Co.,Ltd Unit 1, building 10, 8jiaojing choujiang street yiwu city CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PERFORMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87712198 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6208269
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottle and sports bottle belts for fitness activities; Plastic water bottle holders and attached carabiner clip sold as a unit; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use

For Duffel bags; Tote bags; Wheeled bags; Athletic bags; Gym bags; drawstring bags; sport bags; Waist pouches, wearable strap on pouches, waist packs and fanny packs
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 31, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2017

For Weightlifting and fitness accessories, namely, lifting straps, weight belts for weightlifting, fitness bands, weightlifting gloves, knee pads, and foam exercise rollers not for medical use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1535674 Alberta, Inc. Address 1535674 Alberta, Inc. PO Box 21028 Leduc, Alberta CANADA T9E6R4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PS011UST
Examine INg Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87714040 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2017 Registration Number 6208270 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark circle; in the center of the circle is a light letter "R" and a light horizontal line to the right of the letter. The stippling in the circle design is a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1842248 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,056,382 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, t-shirts, hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing For Restaurant services; Beer making and brewing services for others; Operation of a beer tasting room; Rental of banquet and hospitality hall facilities; Hosting, consulting and event planning services for corporate parties, weddings, charity fundraisers, art shows, auctions, concerts, book reading events, music festivals and media launches; Promoting and sponsorship services, provided for the benefit of others, namely, charity fundraisers, art shows, auctions, concerts, book reading events, music festivals and media launches; Bar services; Operation of a tourist attraction, namely, providing tours of a brewery; Tour services, namely, guided tour services of a brewery International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
For Beer; brewed alcoholic beverages

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Redline Brewhouse Inc.  **Address**: Redline Brewhouse Inc.  Unit 8&9  431 Bayview Drive  Barrie, ONTARIO  CANADA  L4N8Y2  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAT TASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87721401 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2017 Registration Number 6208271
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TASTE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 113879924 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 14, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 07, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural extracts of plants, fruit, and vegetables intended for use in the manufacture of beverages, food products and food supplements; all of the foregoing excluding sweeteners, whether used in connection with the manufacture of beverages, food products and food supplements or being finished products

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Food flavorings, other than essential oils for use in the manufacture of food and beverage products; aromatic preparations for beverages, food products and food supplements, namely, seasonings and natural extracts of plants, spices, fruits, vegetables and combinations thereof, other than essential oils and all for use as food and beverage flavorings in the manufacture of food and beverage products; food essences in the nature of food flavorings, excluding etheric essences and essential oils for use in the manufacture of food and beverage products; all of the foregoing excluding sweeteners, whether used in connection with the manufacture of beverages, food products and food supplements or being finished products

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturex Address Naturex 250 rue Pierre Bayle - BP 81218 Avignon FRANCE 84911 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
TM 7785 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87724033 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2017 Registration Number 6208272
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KIKOS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 903059355 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail, wholesale, and online store services featuring non-clothing sporting goods, namely, treadmills, bicycles, ellipticals, and weight lifting stations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KW FITNESS IMPORTAÇÃO E EXPORTAÇÃO DE ARTIGOS ESPORTIVOS LTDA. Address KW FITNESS IMPORTAÇÃO E EXPORTAÇÃO DE ARTIGOS ESPORTIVOS LTDA. Praça Guido Boni, 160 A, São Paulo, SP BRAZIL 04776-080 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146-020TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PCCW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87743055</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2018</td>
<td>6208273</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a design comprised of squares in the colors red, white, orange, yellow, blue, and green all outlined in gray. To the right of the design are the stylized letters &quot;PCCW&quot; in blue.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, white, red, orange, yellow, green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>304214286</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2017</td>
<td>304214286</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2017</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Financial services, namely, investment security, money lending, mortgage planning and the purchase of residential mortgages on behalf of others and the issuance of mortgage-backed securities; banking services; billing services, namely, bill payment services and bill consolidation services; electronic funds transfer and transaction services; collection agency services for collecting charges for others by way of telecommunications fee collecting systems; providing information relating to financial matters, including banking, credit, finance and foreign exchange markets, insurance and real estate; prepayment and financing plans for telecommunications goods and services; issuing of tokens of value in relation to customer loyalty schemes; credit card services, namely, credit card authorization, credit card payment processing, transaction processing, and fraud reimbursement; charge card services, namely, charge card authorization, charge card payment processing, transaction processing, and fraud reimbursement; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the Internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, lectures and workshops in the fields of advertising, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, investments, insurance, transportation, travel, education, computer hardware, computer software, telecommunications, and web site design; providing of training in the fields of advertising, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, investments, insurance, transportation, travel, education, computer hardware, computer software, telecommunications, and web site design; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable digital music, movies, audio-visual works in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, investments, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design, visual works in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design and video via the internet in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design; provision of on-line, text message, phone-access and wireless application protocol (WAP) games, education courses in the field of on-line, text message, phone-access and wireless application protocol (WAP) games, and entertainment in the nature of on-line, text message, phone-access and wireless application protocol (WAP) games; education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, lectures and workshops in the fields of telecommunications and use of telecommunications hardware and software and the Internet; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of texts, books and journals other than publicity texts, diagrams, images and photographs; providing on-line non-downloadable, electronic publications in the nature of texts, photographs, magazines, brochures, leaflets, books and journals in the field of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design; providing non-downloadable movies and television shows via a video-on-demand service, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies and television shows; rental and distribution services, namely, rental and distribution of television programs, motion picture films, music recordings and radio shows featuring entertainment and educational content and distribution of information or training materials in connection therewith; providing a web site featuring information, reviews and recommendations in the field of entertainment and education; providing electronic library services featuring newspapers, magazines, photographs, pictures, music, animated cartoons and computer programs via an on-line computer network; organization, provision and management of educational, sporting and cultural events; educational services, namely, arranging, conducting and organization of seminars, workshops, conferences and exhibitions in the field of advertising, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, investments, insurance, transportation, travel, education, computer hardware, computer software, telecommunications, and web site design; booking agency services for sporting and cultural events; non-downloadable audio and visual recordings in the fields of advertising, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, investments, insurance, transportation, travel, education, computer hardware, computer software, telecommunications, and web site design, provided over the Internet; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing online interactive resource guides and programming guides in the fields of motion pictures, television programming, videos, music videos, and music, streamed over the Internet; provision of information relating to education and entertainment by way of text message, telephone, Internet or otherwise; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the Internet or other
computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Retail and wholesale store services featuring facsimile, telegraph, telephone, telegram, modem, network and Internet hardware and software and electronic goods and to parts and fittings for those goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring software; retail and wholesale store services featuring information and communication technology goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring telecommunication goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring telecommunications service packages; retail and wholesale store services featuring cloud computing service packages; retail and wholesale store services featuring cloud computing services to others, namely, advertising the cloud computing services to others, and enabling members of the public or other businesses to order or purchase such services either for their own use or for resale; advertising; promoting the goods and services of others; organization, operation, management and supervision of customer loyalty schemes and programs; retail and wholesale store services featuring entertainment goods; retail and wholesale store services featuring electronic media files and downloadable content, including games, music, movies, and software applications for use on mobile devices; provision of information in relation to advertising, business management; advertising services for the placement of advertisements in publications and on web sites, including websites accessible by cellular phones; organization, arranging and conducting of trade shows; computerized ordering services for others, via telephone and computer terminals, for a wide variety of goods; business administration services for the processing of sales made on a global computer network; auction services; market research services; secretarial agency services and telephone answering services; business data analysis, data collection, data compilation, data handling, data management, data preparation, data processing, data retrieval, data transcription, and data verification services; database management; online data processing services; provision of business data; systemization of information into computer databases; business management; business administration; office functions; business management and business administration services provided in the information and communications technology fields; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing goods and services for other businesses; procurement of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and services for other businesses; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices; billing services in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education and information technology; provision of telephone directory information services; tracking, locating, and monitoring of movable objects for business or commercial purposes via a computer and/or telecommunications network

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** Electronic, scientific, photographic, cinematographic, optical, signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, point of sale systems comprised of point of sale terminals, bar code readers, optical readers, advertisement display monitors, keyboards, printers, scanners, radio transmitters, radio receivers, computer hardware, and computer operating software for debiting and crediting financial accounts and for paying for goods or services; apparatus and instruments for recording, receiving, transmitting, displaying, printing out and/or reproducing data, information, pictures, images, and/or sound, namely, headphones, portable displays in the nature of computer hardware, blank USB flash drives, portable media players; blank magnetic data carriers, prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring advertising, broadcasting, sports, games, music, drama,
cartoons, finance, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education and information technology; telephones; mobile phones; downloadable computer software for database management, use as a spreadsheet and in word processing in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education and information technology; telecommunications hardware and downloadable software for monitoring and alerting remote sensor status via the Internet; facsimile, telegraph, telephone, telegram, modem, computer network and Internet gateways, routers, switches, bridges, repeaters, repeater hubs, protocol converters, wireless access points, cables, network address converters, network interface controllers, modems, terminal adapters and line drivers and downloadable software for providing single user and multiple user access to a global computer network; hardware and downloadable software for transmission, transfer or receipt of audible, visual and audio-visual content; apparatus and instruments for the processing, transmission, storage, logging, reception and retrieval of data being in the form of encoded data, text, audio, graphic images or video or a combination of these formats; personal digital assistants; computers; electronic navigational and positional apparatus and instruments, namely, global positioning systems; satellite navigational and positional apparatus and instruments; downloadable computer software for games; downloadable computer software for retrieval of data; downloadable computer software for systems management; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for e-mail and instant messaging; downloadable computer software for scanning email, software and digital communications for viruses; downloadable computer software for isolating and destroying viruses; downloadable computer software for filtering spam (unsolicited digital communications); downloadable computer software for word processing; downloadable computer software for computer aided design; downloadable computer software for locating people and items including vehicles, chattels and locations; downloadable publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, and leaflets in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education and information technology; downloadable digital media content, namely, video, music and images in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design; downloadable wallpapers and screensavers for computer screens or mobile phone displays; downloadable animated active wallpapers or screensavers for computer screens or mobile phone displays; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable alerts in the in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design, alert tones, ringtones, and wallpapers; DVDs and CDROMs, namely, pre-recorded DVDs and CD-ROMs featuring content and information related to information technology, telecommunications, entertainment, business, banking, advertising, broadcasting, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education; recorded media containing telecommunications related information and data; digital and magnetic devices able to store and/or process information, namely, those containing integrated circuit cards and/or memory chips, including smart cards, telephone cards, and SIM cards; batteries and battery chargers; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, providing a website on the internet for the purpose of social networking, dating and introductions; legal services; security services for the physical protection of tangible property and individuals; online social networking services; personal concierge services for others comprising management of address books, calendars and diaries provided from computer databases, the Internet or other electronic networks; domain name registry services, namely, domain registration services; concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and providing customer-specific information to meet the needs of individuals; personal identity verification as part of personal background investigations; verification of customer personal identification in electronic commerce transactions; home security services featuring home security services which utilize computer networks and/or telecommunications networks; security consultancy services; licensing services, namely, licensing of computer firmware and software; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the Internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio, and video by means of broadband optical or wireless networks; ISP services including Internet access services; internet portal services, namely, providing user access to a global computer network; web portal services, namely, providing user access to a global computer network; providing user access to fixed line and mobile communications networks; telephone, facsimile, telegraph, data transfer, message collection and transmission, radio-paging and electronic mail services; television and radio broadcasting and transmission services; streaming of audio-visual and multimedia content via the internet; transmission and delivery of audio-visual and multimedia content via the internet; video-on-demand transmission services; audio and visual broadcasting; IP telephony; electronic transmission of data, electronic files, software, text, images, sounds and/or video; provision of digital content by telecommunications in the nature of electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; provision of wireless application protocol services including those utilizing a secure communications channel; telecommunications security services, namely, providing secure connections and access including to computers and the global computer network; hire, leasing and rental of telecommunications equipment and apparatus; audio and video conferencing services and video telephone services; value-added network (VAN) services; wide area network (WAN) services; local area network (LAN) services; provision of access to the internet via wireless hotspots; metropolitan area network (MAN) services; communication by computer terminals; operating electronic chat rooms; providing electronic bulletin boards; news agency services for electronic transmission; transmission of news and current affairs information (including weather and sport information); providing access to computer databases and networks; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; transport of passengers and freight by land, rail, air and ocean; packaging and storage of goods; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled device.

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 105  **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Computer hardware consultancy services; cloud computing consultancy services; hosting the websites of others; ASP (application service provider) services, namely, hosting computer software applications for others; software as a service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management, as a spreadsheet, for word processing; web portal services, namely, designing and/or hosting web portals for others; computer software and website development and design; software maintenance and support in the nature of technical support services for troubleshooting of computer software problems; leasing of computer hardware and software; design of computer and telecommunications networks and installations; cloud computing services, namely, computing resources delivered as a service over a network, namely, infrastructure as a service (IaaS), namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education information technology and web site design, platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education, information technology and web site design, hosting of software as a service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for use by others for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet and for word processing in the fields of advertising, broadcasting, telecommunications, sports, games, music, drama, cartoons, finance, health, investments, insurances, transportation, travel, education information technology and web site design, hosting as a service (STaaS) in the nature of electronic storage services for archiving databases, images and other electronic data, security as a service (SECaaS) in the nature of computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities, data as a service (DaaS) namely, backup services for computer hard drive data, test environment as a service (TEaaS), namely, testing of computing, telecommunication, electrical and electronic apparatus and instruments, desktop virtualization, API as a service (APIaaS), namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing, and application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software, big data as a service (BDaaS), namely, computer compatibility services in the nature of data mapping, and backend as a service (BaaS), namely, providing software development kits (SDKs) and application programming interfaces (APIs) to mobile and web developers via cloud computing; computer systems integration services; computer software platform design and maintenance; designing electronic commerce websites for others featuring customer identification; data security services, namely, design and development of firewalls; computer security services, namely, design and development of secure computer hardware, software and systems; computer support services, namely, programming and software installation, repair and maintenance services; computer support services, namely, computer hardware, software and peripherals advisory and information services; computer virus protection and screening services; screening e-mails, software, and other digital communications for viruses; electronic data backing up services; software as a service, namely, hosting.
software for use by others for use in databases management; computer security services, namely, programming and software installation, repair, and maintenance services; web portal hosting services, namely, hosting videos, sound recordings, and other media of others; data storage, other than physical storage, namely, electronic data storage; advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to all the aforesaid; the provision of the aforesaid services online via a website, the Internet or other computer networks and/or accessible by mobile phone and other Internet-enabled devices; electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity; computer services, namely, filtering of unwanted email and other digital communications for unsolicited digital communications; electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PCCW ENTERPRISES LIMITED  **Address**  PCCW ENTERPRISES LIMITED  39th Floor, PCCW Tower, TaiKoo Place  979 King's Road  Quarry Bay  HONG KONG  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country**  HONG KONG  **Where Organized**  HONG KONG

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPGEMINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87752151 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2018
Registration Number 6208274 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3133247

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 174375619
Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2017
Foreign Registration Number 4375619 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 11, 2017
Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 11, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Training services, namely, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, conventions and seminars, symposiums in the field of business, finance and technology; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational education in the fields of computer network infrastructure, software development, computer programming; Information and consulting services in the field of education relating to business, technology and finance provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; Education information services, namely, conducting classes seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of finance and business management techniques provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; training services in the field of computer network infrastructure, computer programming, business management provided on line from a computer database or the Internet; publishing of electronic publications, namely, magazines and articles in the fields of computing, company management provided by all means on the Internet; vocational guidance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For (Based on 44(e)) Advisory services relating to business management; business assistance in the management of industrial and/or commercial companies; professional business consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; Business consulting services in the field of management of business information systems; Business consulting services in the field of creation of information systems and information technologies;
Business consulting services in the field of management of information systems and information technologies; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business consultancy services and business information services relating to commercial companies provided on-line through a computer database or on the internet; creation of advertisements used as web pages on the internet; online presentation of publicity texts

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** (Based on 44(e)) IT equipment installation services; installation, repair and maintenance of computers; installation, repair and maintenance of computers, computer peripherals, information processing equipment and telephones; maintenance services of computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; opening service telephone lines, namely, installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Downloadable cloud-based software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization; downloadable cloud-based software for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models; Recorded computer software for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, recorded software packages for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, software for the remote transmission of data

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Communication services by computer terminals, fibre optic networks; call center services, namely, providing telecommunications connections for the operation of telephone call centers; transmission of electronic mail; providing information about telecommunications; telecommunication of webpage information, namely, transmission of webpage information and data by means satellite, optical and electronic telecommunications networks; providing access to a computer database, namely, providing multiple user access to the Internet for the transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; telecommunication services provided via the Internet, namely, transmission of information in the audiovisual field, transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; electronic and computing mail and messaging services, namely, transmission of electronic mail and computer mail messages; providing access to databases; providing access to the Internet; electronic data transmissions of information, texts, graphics, images, audiovisual and multimedia information, documents, databases, address files, glossaries, practical information provided on-line

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Storage of computer hardware containing databases; storage of goods, namely, providing storage spaces for media recorded with data; Transport, delivery, and storage of telecommunication apparatus and instruments, equipment for information processing, computers and software; storage, distribution and transportation of telecommunications hardware
Technical consulting and analysis in information systems and in computing technologies, namely, technical consulting services in the development of information technology computer systems; computer programming; design and development of computer software; updating of computer software; computer technology consultancy; rental of access time to a computer database, namely, rental of a database server to third parties; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing on-line non-downloadable software for operating and maintaining computer networks and servers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for business and general purpose, for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; IT consulting services; IT integration services; consulting services in the field of software as a service; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting services related to the management of computing systems for companies, namely, consulting services in the field of the design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; information systems consulting, namely, designing and developing computer information systems and computer network technologies for others; consulting in the field of cloud computing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; computer hardware and software design and development; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; platform as-a-service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services featuring computer software infrastructure for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources;
prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; electronic storage of files, documents and databases; electronic storage spaces for data

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Capgemini  **Address**  Capgemini  11, rue de Tilsitt  Paris  FRANCE  75017  **Legal Entity**  European Company  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CLV 0536 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
C3 Global Biosciences

Mark Literal(s) C3 GLOBAL BIOSCIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87753692 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6208275
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL BIOSCIENCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of new products; Research and development of new products for others; Research and development of pharmaceuticals for the treatment of age-related diseases and cancer; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Biochemical research and development; Pharmaceutical research and development; Product research and development; Scientific research and development; all of the aforementioned services involving goods containing or derived from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 24, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Holdings, Inc. Address World Holdings, Inc. 1603 Capitol Ave. #54 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOMBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87753880 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6208276 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1874792 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2017 Foreign Registration Number TMA1053388 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Papp International Inc. Address Papp International Inc. 177 rue Mérizzi St-Laurent, Quebec CANADA H4T1Y3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X220
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINWALLS.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87763689
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208277
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 007587264
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 18, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 07, 2019
- **Foreign Renewal Expiration Date**: Feb. 07, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Feb. 07, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising particularly services for the promotion of goods; Advertising services, namely, creating corporate and brand identity for others; Advertising services, namely, promoting car dealerships of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting properties for sale by owner via the Internet; Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Design of internet advertising; Internet advertising services; On-line advertising on computer communication networks; Real estate advertising services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GUARANA AMAZONIA SL DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GUARANA AMAZONIA
- **Address**: GUARANA AMAZONIA SL calle Soler y Palet 2, 1, 2 Terrassa (Barcelona) SPAIN 08222
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2002843
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MXSLEUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87771398</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2018</td>
<td>6208278</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MXSLEUT&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | animal leashes; collars for pets; dog leashes; harness for animals |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| First Use | Dec. 28, 2017 | In Commerce | Dec. 28, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhang Bin | Address | Zhang Bin  Rm.999 Neighborhood Committee Dormitory, Zhutian Town, Nanxiong CHINA 512400 |

LEGAL ENTITY | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | HSM0011406 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HILL, JAMES T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VELVETY SOFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87779825</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208279</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1865471 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 2017 |
| Foreign Registration Number | TMA1060003 | Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 22, 2019 |
| Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 22, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Paper products namely, bathroom tissue, facial tissue, and napkins

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Irving Consumer Products Limited
Address Irving Consumer Products Limited 300 Union Street St. John, NB CANADA E2L4Z2
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 16314195US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRESCENT COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87780455 Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2018 Registration Number  6208280
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 20, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a long thin crescent moon in a shape resembling the letter "C" to the far left of the mark. The word "CRESCENT" in large bold stylized capital letters to the center right of the crescent moon and above the word "COMMUNITIES". The word "COMMUNITIES" in smaller capital stylized letters to the center right of the crescent moon and below the word "CRESCENT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COMMUNITIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  multi-family and residential real estate development services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRESCENT COMMUNITIES II, LLC Address  CRESCENT COMMUNITIES II, LLC  227 WEST TRADE STREET  SUITE 1000  CHARLOTTE  NORTH CAROLINA  28202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BIG GOREELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87804708 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2018 Registration Number  6208281
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line games; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for the operation and coordination of games, tournaments and leagues for recreational gaming purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing online social casino gaming, sweepstakes services, and on-line non-downloadable computer games; gaming services, in the nature of providing online computer gaming tournaments; sweepstakes and lottery services; casino services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer entertainment games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for entertainment and gaming purposes; contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who play virtual games via a global computer network by distributing bonus payouts; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 06, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VGW Holdings Limited Address  VGW Holdings Limited  Level 11, 15-17 William Street  Perth, WA AUSTRALIA  6000 Legal Entity  Limited company State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  V031720004US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87804736 Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2018 Registration Number: 6208282
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line games; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for the operation and coordination of games, tournaments and leagues for recreational gaming purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing online social casino gaming, sweepstakes services, and on-line non-downloadable computer games; gaming services, in the nature of providing online computer gaming tournaments; sweepstakes and lottery services; casino services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer entertainment games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for entertainment and gaming purposes; contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who play virtual games via a global computer network by distributing bonus payouts; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Jul. 31, 2017 In Commerce: Jul. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: VGW Holdings Limited Address: VGW Holdings Limited Level 11, 15-17 William Street Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6000 Legal Entity: Limited company State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: V031720005US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPER DAZZLING 7’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87804784 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6208283
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "7’S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line games; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for the operation and coordination of games, tournaments and leagues for recreational gaming purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing online social casino gaming, sweepstakes services, and on-line non-downloadable computer games; gaming services, in the nature of providing online computer gaming tournaments; sweepstakes and lottery services; casino services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer entertainment games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for entertainment and gaming purposes; contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who play virtual games via a global computer network by distributing bonus payouts; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VGW Holdings Limited Address VGW Holdings Limited Level 11, 15-17 William Street Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6000 Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V031720007US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHILLI MAMA’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87804945 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6208284 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based system for customers to participate in on-line games; providing a web-based system and on-line portal for the operation and coordination of games, tournaments and leagues for recreational gaming purposes; entertainment services, namely, providing online social casino gaming, sweepstakes services, and on-line non-downloadable computer games; gaming services, in the nature of providing online computer gaming tournaments; sweepstakes and lottery services; casino services; provision of on-line non-downloadable computer entertainment games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for entertainment and gaming purposes; contest and incentive award programs designed to reward program participants who play virtual games via a global computer network by distributing bonus payouts; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 16, 2016 In Commerce May 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VGW Holdings Limited Address VGW Holdings Limited Level 11, 15-17 William Street Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6000 Legal Entity Limited company State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V031720009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized spade design, with the bottom right in a light blue shade and the remainder in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3133247, 1162273

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 174384133
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2017
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 4384133
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 24, 2017
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 24, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Training services, namely, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, conventions and seminars, symposiums in the field of business, finance and technology; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational education in the fields of computer network infrastructure, software development, computer programming; Information and consulting services in the field of education relating to business, technology and finance provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; Education information services, namely, conducting classes seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of finance and business management techniques provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; training services in the field of computer network infrastructure, computer programming, business management provided on line from a computer database or the Internet; publishing of electronic publications, namely, magazines and articles in the fields of computing, company management provided by all means on the Internet; vocational guidance.
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Advisory services relating to business management; business assistance in the management of industrial and/or commercial companies; professional business consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; Business consulting services in the field of management of business information systems; Business consulting services in the field of creation of information systems and information technologies; Business consulting services in the field of management of information systems and information technologies; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business consultancy services and business information services relating to commercial companies provided on-line through a computer database or on the internet; creation of advertisements used as web pages on the internet; online presentation of publicity texts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For** (Based on 44(e)) IT equipment installation services; installation, repair and maintenance of computers; installation, repair and maintenance of computers, computer peripherals, information processing equipment and telephones; maintenance services of computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; opening service telephone lines, namely, installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Downloadable cloud-based software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization; downloadable cloud based software for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models; Recorded computer software for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, recorded software packages for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, software for the remote transmission of data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** (Based on 44(e)) Communication services by computer terminals, fibre optic networks; call center services, namely, providing telecommunications connections for the operation of telephone call centers; transmission of electronic mail; providing information about telecommunications; telecommunication of webpage information, namely, transmission of webpage information and data by means satellite, optical and electronic telecommunications networks; providing access to a computer database, namely, providing multiple user access to the Internet for the transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; telecommunication services provided via the Internet, namely, transmission of information in the audiovisual field, transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; electronic and computing mail and messaging services, namely, transmission of electronic mail and computer mail messages; providing access to databases; providing access to the Internet; electronic data transmissions of information, texts, graphics, images, audiovisual and multimedia information, documents, databases, address files, glossaries, practical information provided on-line
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication For (Based on 44(e)) Storage of computer hardware containing databases; storage of goods, namely, providing storage spaces for media recorded with data; Transport, delivery, and storage of telecommunication apparatus and instruments, equipment for information processing, computers and software; storage, distribution and transportation of telecommunications hardware

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage For (Based on 44(e)) Technical consulting and analysis in information systems and in computing technologies, namely, technical consulting services in the development of information technology computer systems; computer programming; design and development of computer software; updating of computer software; computer technology consultancy; rental of access time to a computer database, namely, rental of a database server to third parties; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing on-line non-downloadable software for operating and maintaining computer networks and servers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for business and general purpose, for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; IT consulting services; IT integration services; consulting services in the field of software as a service; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting services related to the management of computing systems for companies, namely, consulting services in the field of the design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; information systems consulting, namely, designing and developing computer information systems and computer network technologies for others; consulting in the field of cloud computing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; computer hardware and software design and development; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; platform as-a-service (PaaS) featuring computer software platform for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics,
identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services featuring computer software infrastructure for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; electronic storage of files, documents and databases; electronic storage spaces for data

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capgemini Address  Capgemini  11, rue de Tilsitt  Paris  FRANCE  75017 Legal Entity  Société Européenne State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CLV 0546 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 87814405
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208286
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 402018002586
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Feb. 27, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1602967
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 07, 2030

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Smartphones which have been equipped with a stylus; Television receivers; Apparatus for the recording/transmission or reproduction of sound and images
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: LG Electronics Inc.
- **Address**: LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 0465-6477US1
- **Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EASY PEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87816742 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6208287
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3411212

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business cards; greeting cards; postcards; note cards; cardboard packaging; cardboard inserts for apparel; stickers in sheet or roll form; paper tags; seals for mailing; labels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCL LABEL, INC. Address CCL LABEL, INC. 161 WORCESTER ROAD FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38208-02007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87827084 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6208288
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87981597

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2017-121983 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2017 Foreign Registration Number 6063728 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 20, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 20, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical communication machines and instruments, namely, telephone, intercoms, portable telephones, cell phones, televisions, portable radio communication machines, navigation apparatus for vehicles, portable audio players, DVD players, DVD recorders, optical disk player, optical disk recorder, media players, Set-top boxes, digital audio and video recorders and players, digital photo frames, videocameras, digital cameras, headphones, microphones for telecommunication apparatus, monitoring apparatus, other than for medical purposes in the nature of wireless and wired controllers to monitor and control the functioning of other electronic devices, personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch, smartglasses, modems, smart rings; Home automation hubs using artificial intelligence comprised of voice-activated speakers, computer hardware, and software for controlling networked devices in the internet of things (IoT), operating internet-enabled and connected lighting apparatus and home security alarms; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers, display units for computers, tablet computers and laptop computers; Computer programs for remotely monitoring environment and condition and controlling devices within a building, facility and designated separate area; Computer program for remotely controlling lighting devices within a building, facilities and designated separate area; Computer program for the purpose of remotely monitoring and controlling electric appliance; Computer program for displaying advertisement; Computer programs for allowing users to remotely interact with, monitor, and control the operation of electric appliances; computer program for use to connect and control internet of things (IoT) electronic devices; computer programs and software for image processing used for...
mobile phones; computer programs for accessing and using the internet; computer programs for enabling access or entrance control; computer operating program; Computer program for the processing and analysis of pattern recognition data using artificial intelligence and natural language processing; Computer program for use as an application programming interface (API); Software development kits (SDKs) consisting of computer software for the development, use, and interoperability of APIs that are used by electronic devices, systems; Computer program for providing personal concierge services for others via a mobile phone, computer, tablet, smart phone, handheld computer, portable computer, namely, adding and accessing calendar appointments, alarms, timers, reminders and making restaurant, travel, and hotel reservations; computer program for personal information management; computer program for providing consumer assistant for searching, locating and providing directions for the purchase, consumption and use of a wide range of consumer products, services and information over a global communications network; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, electrical power distribution units, power controllers, cell switches, electrical switches, electrical outlets, distribution consoles, distribution boards, automatic time switches, electric light regulators; computer software for remotely monitoring or controlling electronic machines and electronic locks; electronic lock assemblies

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer software design; computer programming or maintenance of computer software; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely monitoring environment and condition and controlling devices within a building, facility and designated separate area; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for remotely controlling lighting devices within a building, facilities and designated separate area; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the purpose of remotely monitoring and controlling electric appliance; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for displaying advertisement; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for proposing adequate operation candidate of electric appliance; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use to connect and control internet of things (IoT) electronic devices; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for image processing used for mobile phones; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for accessing and using the internet; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for enabling access or entrance control; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the processing and analysis of pattern recognition data using artificial intelligence and natural language processing; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing personal concierge services for others via a mobile phone, computer, tablet, smart phone, handheld computer, portable computer, namely, adding and accessing calendar appointments, alarms, timers, reminders and making restaurant, travel, and hotel reservations; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for personal information management; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing consumer assistant for searching, locating and providing directions for the purchase, consumption and use of a wide range of consumer products, services and information over a global communications network; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, electrical power distribution units, power controllers, cell switches, electrical switches, electrical outlets, distribution consoles, distribution boards, automatic time switches, electric light regulators; computer software for remotely monitoring or controlling electronic machines and electronic locks; electronic lock assemblies
range of consumer products, services and information over a global communications network; rental of computers; cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing. Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software with the function of integration of video content into websites, monitoring, automating and scheduling of smart devices and access to a cloud service solution, home and environmental monitoring, control, and automation; Application service provider featuring software development kits (SDKs) consisting of computer software for the development, use, and interoperability of APIs that are used by electronic devices, systems; rental of web servers

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Panasonic Corporation  **Address**: Panasonic Corporation 1006, Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi Osaka JAPAN 571-8501  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87842605</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2018</td>
<td>6208289</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of 3 stacked &quot;V&quot; shapes with the center of the bottom &quot;V&quot; being incomplete in the center.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0079361/1451612</td>
<td>1451612</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Game controllers in the nature of keyboards for computer games; gaming headsets adapted for use in playing video games; audio and visual headsets for use in playing video games; controllers for game consoles; video game joysticks; backpacks specifically designed for video game consoles and computer game consoles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2015 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2015 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Meta Threads LLC |
| Address | 1448 W. 178th Street | Gardena | CALIFORNIA | 90248 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IRUYEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 87842643 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 20, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6208290 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "IRUYEE" wherein the "R" has a curved line extending from its left side and the bottom of the "Y" curves to underline the "IRU" wording.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: headphones; radios

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 27, 2016

**In Commerce** Dec. 27, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHENZHEN HIDIGITAL TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD

**Address** SHENZHEN HIDIGITAL TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD 4TH FLOOR, BUILDING B, NO. 10, XINGYE 2ND, ROAD, FENGHUANG COMMUNITY, FUYONGST SHENZHEN CHINA 518100

**Legal Entity** LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SERENIA SLEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 87847148 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 23, 2018 |
| **Registration Number** | 6208291 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 05, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “SLEEP”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4322787

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: (Use based) Mattresses, mattress toppers and pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use** in Commerce: Dec. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jeffco Fibres, Inc.
- **Address**: Jeffco Fibres, Inc. 12 Park Street Webster MASSACHUSETTS 01570
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: JEF-620A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87849275</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2018</td>
<td>6208292</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BIG EASY BAR.B.Q & LOBSTERSHACK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "BARBEQUE & LOBSTERSHACK"

### Foreign Information

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 3299520
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 00003299520
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 20, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 26, 2028

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Food kiosk services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **For**: Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation; café and coffee bar services; food and drink preparation services, namely, providing of foods and drink; food and drink takeaway services, namely, take-out services; restaurant services; fast-food restaurant services; canteen services; self-service restaurant services; snack-bars services; restaurant and bar services; providing prepared meals, namely, food preparation services featuring meat, poultry and seafood; restaurant services, namely, providing of food for consumption on or off the premises
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Alnair Limited **Address**: Alnair Limited Clinic's House, Lord Street Douglas UNITED KINGDOM IM991RZ **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: ISLE OF MAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 255.023098
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CURTIS NOVAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87856249 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6208293
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Curtis Novak", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curtis Novak Classic Pickups, Inc. Address Curtis Novak Classic Pickups, Inc. 56557 Desert Gold Drive Yucca Valley CALIFORNIA 92284 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113757-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPGEMINI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87861585 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6208294
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "CAPGEMINI" in blue with a stylized spade design on the right in dark blue on the upper left and a lighter blue in the lower right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3133247, 1162273

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 17/4394386 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2017
Foreign Registration Number 17/4394386 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 06, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 06, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Training services, namely, arranging and conducting of colloquiums, conferences, conventions and seminars, symposiums in the field of business, finance and technology; organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; vocational education in the fields of computer network infrastructure, software development, computer programming; Information and consulting services in the field of education relating to business, technology and finance provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; Education information services, namely, conducting classes seminars, conferences, workshops in the field of finance and business management techniques provided on-line from a computer database or a global computer network; training services in the field of computer network infrastructure, computer programming, business management provided on line from a computer database or the Internet; publishing of electronic publications, namely, magazines and articles in the fields of computing, company management provided by all means on the Internet; vocational guidance

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Advisory services relating to business management; business assistance in the management of industrial and/or commercial companies; professional business consultancy; business management and organization consultancy; business management consultancy; Business consulting services in the field of management of business information systems; Business consulting services in the field of creation of information systems and information technologies; Business consulting services in the field of management of information systems and information technologies; personnel management consultancy; personnel recruitment; computerized file management; organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; business consultancy services and business information services relating to commercial companies provided on-line through a computer database or on the internet; creation of advertisements used as web pages on the internet; online presentation of publicity texts

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

IT equipment installation services; installation, repair and maintenance of computers; installation, repair and maintenance of computers, computer peripherals, information processing equipment and telephones; maintenance services of computer hardware and telecommunications equipment; opening service telephone lines, namely, installation, maintenance and repair of telecommunications networking hardware, apparatus, and instruments

**International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair

Downloadable cloud-based software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization; downloadable cloudbased software for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models; Recorded computer software for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, recorded software packages for the remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity, software for the remote transmission of data

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Communication services by computer terminals, fibre optic networks; call center services, namely, providing telecommunications connections for the operation of telephone call centers; transmission of electronic mail; providing information about telecommunications; telecommunication of webpage information, namely, transmission of webpage information and data by means satellite, optical and electronic telecommunications networks; providing access to a computer database, namely, providing multiple user access to the Internet for the transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; telecommunication services provided via the Internet, namely, transmission of information in the audiovisual field, transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; electronic and computing mail and messaging services, namely, transmission of electronic mail and computer mail messages; providing access to databases; providing access to the Internet; electronic data transmissions of information, texts, graphics, images, audiovisual and multimedia information, documents, databases, address files, glossaries, practical information provided on-line
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  (Based on 44(e)) Storage of computer hardware containing databases; storage of goods, namely, providing storage spaces for media recorded with data; Transport, delivery, and storage of telecommunication apparatus and instruments, equipment for information processing, computers and software; storage, distribution and transportation of telecommunications hardware

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  (Based on 44(e)) Technical consulting and analysis in information systems and in computing technologies, namely, technical consulting services in the development of information technology computer systems; computer programming; design and development of computer software; updating of computer software; computer technology consultancy; rental of access time to a computer database, namely, rental of a database server to third parties; technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; providing on-line non-downloadable operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; providing on-line non-downloadable software for operating and maintaining computer networks and servers; Providing on-line non-downloadable software for business and general purpose, for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; IT consulting services; IT integration services; consulting services in the field of software as a service; information technology (IT) consulting services; consulting services related to the management of computing systems for companies, namely, consulting services in the field of the design, selection, implementation and use of computer hardware and software systems for others; information systems consulting, namely, designing and developing computer information systems and computer network technologies for others; consulting in the field of cloud computing; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for use in database management and electronic storage of data; computer hardware and software design and development; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data, for business analytics,
identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; infrastructure-as-a-service (IaaS) services featuring computer software infrastructure for use in computer systems integration, software application development, software application management, data analysis, data computation and data organization, for business analytics, identification and automation of tasks, creation of prediction models, identifying inefficiencies in business models, remote transmission of data relating to all fields of activity and transmission of data in the field of business, finance, marketing, procurement, supply chain and human resources; electronic storage of files, documents and databases; electronic storage spaces for data

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** Capgemini
- **Address** Capgemini 11, rue de Tilsitt Paris FRANCE 75017
- **Legal Entity** Société Européenne
- **State or Country Where Organized** FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** CLV 0556 US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87887391</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2018</td>
<td>6208295</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics and make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Melvin, Alisha
- **Address**: Melvin, Alisha 1314 W McDermott Dr. 106513 Allen TEXAS 75013
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERGONOFIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87889814 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6208296
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1867529 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2017
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,074,434 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 06, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-fatigue floor mats

For Leasing of office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Office furniture, desks, tables, chairs

For Online retail store services featuring office furniture, computer stands, anti-fatigue mats, mouse pads; Retail store services featuring office furniture, computer stands, anti-fatigue mats, mouse pads
For Furniture installation services

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

For Desk accessories, namely, computer monitor arms, computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, a laptop, printer and computer peripherals; Desk accessories, namely, mouse pads; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing advice in the field of space planning, and leading an active and healthy lifestyle

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 2016 **In Commerce**: Sep. 2016

For Interior design services including space planning and furniture selection; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing advice in the field of space planning, and leading an active and healthy lifestyle

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: 9316-4135 Québec Inc. **Address**: Suite 218 370 Guy Street Montreal, QC CANADA H3J1S6 **Legal Entity**: corporation of Quebec **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 056257/09000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
PHASE SCIENTIFIC

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87901880 Application Filing Date May 01, 2018 Registration Number 6208297
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCIENTIFIC"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 304667923 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, cancer; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, dental diseases; Diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of bodily fluids for use in disease detection, namely, S. Mutans; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing body fluids; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of DNA, RNA, proteins, drugs, foods, pathogens and toxins; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of cancer; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of dental diseases; Drug testing kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays that test for the presence of S. Mutans; Medical diagnostic reagents; Medical diagnostic reagents and assays for testing of body fluids; Veterinary diagnostic reagents
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; Sample preparation device for medical diagnostic uses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Assays for research purposes; Biochemical reagents commonly known as probes, for detecting and analyzing molecules in protein or nucleotide arrays; Biochemical reagents used for non-medical purposes; Biochemicals, namely, monoclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific or research use; Biochemicals, namely, polynucleotides for in vitro and in vivo scientific and research purposes; Chemical preparations for scientific purposes; Chemical test kits for the expression, amplification, purification and analysis of biological samples for laboratory or research use; Chemicals for use in biotechnological product development; Chemicals for use in the biochemical and chemical industry; Protein in raw material form for scientific and medical research; Reagents for scientific and research use; Reagents for use in scientific apparatus for chemical or biological analysis

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Bio-chips for research or scientific purposes; Medical laboratory research instruments for analysis of DNA, RNA, protein and chemicals; Medical laboratory research instruments for extraction and detection of DNA, RNA, protein, chemicals and pathogens; Scientific apparatus and instruments for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein and parts and fittings therefor; Scientific instrumentation for measuring relative concentration of an analyte in a fluid; Scientific apparatus, namely, spectrophotometer for measuring relative DNA, RNA and protein

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Medical diagnosis of human diseases, namely, genetic, infectious, neurological, cardiovascular, cancerous, inflammatory, reproductive and developmental diseases; Medical diagnosis of ovary cancer, liver cancer, stomach cancer, pancreas cancer, esophagus cancer, colorectum cancer, lung cancer, or breast cancer; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of scientific research, analysis, and testing in the field of chemistry, genetics, biology and biochemistry; Research services in the field of forensic science, namely, analysis, detection and isolation of biological substances in forensic samples; Research and development and consultation related thereto in the field of chemistry, genetics, biology and biochemistry; Scientific research and development

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PHASE SCIENTIFIC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address PHASE SCIENTIFIC INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Rm 602, 6/F, Core Building 1 1 Science Park East Ave(1E), Science Park Shatin, NT HONG KONG Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 0231/0103TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITEHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87902395 Application Filing Date  May 01, 2018 Registration Number  6208298 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management, investment advice, funds investment, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; financial services, namely, operation and management of funds and collective investment vehicles; public equity investment management; private equity investment management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Hat Capital Partners LP Composed of White Hat Capital Partners GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address White Hat Capital Partners LP 150 East 52nd Street 21st Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2390545
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HA, PAULINE T.

9497
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERCHANTS FLEET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87918192 Application Filing Date May 11, 2018 Registration Number 6208299
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLEET MANAGEMENT" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle fleet management services, namely, business administration and management in connection with vehicular title and registration management, maintenance and repair management, fuel management, and accident management; Business consultation services relating to the management of a fleet of vehicles for commercial purposes; Vehicle fleet management services, namely, tracking and monitoring vehicles for commercial purposes; Providing a website featuring business, commercial, and consumer information relating to the rental, leasing and sharing of vehicles; Remarketing of vehicles for others; Facilitation of the remarketing of used vehicles for others, namely, assistance in the remarketing of used vehicles for others; Vehicle remarketing services; Arranging and conducting auctions in the field of vehicles; Arranging and conducting online auctions in the field of vehicles; Wholesale and retail store services featuring vehicles
For Leasing of vehicles; Short term leasing of vehicles; Motor vehicle sharing services, namely, providing temporary use of motor vehicles; Reservation services for the leasing and sharing of vehicles
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013
For Online non-downloadable software for vehicle fleet management, namely, reporting of vehicle order status, fleet history, lease vehicle details, fleet maintenance history, vehicle registration status, and vehicle telematics data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 21, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Merchants Automotive Group, Inc.  Address    Merchants Automotive Group, Inc.  
              14 Central Park Drive, 1st Floor Hooksett NEW HAMPSHIRE 03106  
Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    M15132000300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPILLDEFENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87920921 Application Filing Date May 14, 2018 Registration Number 6208300
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water resistant laminate flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name J. Sonic Services Inc. Address J. Sonic Services Inc. 6869 Henri-Bourassa Blvd. West Saint-Laurent, Quebec CANADA H4R1E1 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAPR-0060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUAIMUNITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87921380
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208301
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "IMUNITA" in the mark is "IMMUNITY".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1898949
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA1,078,413
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 12, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Probiotic supplements for general health and well-being; Probiotic supplements to stimulate the immune system and for the treatment of gynecological diseases, gastroenterological diseases, otorhinolaryngological diseases
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For**: Cosmetics; non-medicated skin care cream in the nature of day cream; Night cream; Skin moisturizing cream and lotion; Face cream; Anti-wrinkle cream and lotion; Beauty mask; Cosmetic products for skin care, namely, cosmetic oil and beauty serum
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OCCY LABORATOIRE INC.
- **Address**: OCCY LABORATOIRE INC. 2929 Joseph-Armand Bombardier Street Laval, Quebec CANADA H7P6C4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 9209/TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHA TRANSITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87921964 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2018 Registration Number  6208302
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TRANSITIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1868952 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2017
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1043240 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy concerning financing for dental practices purchases and/or mergers International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For Educational services, namely, providing seminars, lectures, and continuing education in the field of dental practice management and transitions; providing nondownloadable online magazines in the field of dental practice management and transitions; educational services, namely, providing continuing dental education courses in the field of dental practice management and transitions International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Business information services, namely, preparing and providing online listings of dental practices for purchase or merger; merger, acquisition, purchase, or sale of dental practices consultation; business risk assessment services of potential dental practice purchasers; business risk assessment services of potential dental practices for purchase or merger by others; procuring of contracts for the purchase and sale of dental practices for others; business consulting services in dental practice management; business consulting services in dental practice transition, namely, dental career placement; negotiation of business contracts in the nature of dental associate and/or partnership agreements for others; negotiation of business contracts in the nature of employment agreements for others; business administration services, namely, assisting with the performance of the provisions of dental associate and/or partnership agreements for others and drafting and preparing employment agreements for others; providing dental career conflict resolution services for others; providing dental career conflict management services
for others; business consulting services, namely, new dental associate and/or partner integration consulting; business advisory services relating to dental patient relations management, dental patient retention strategies, and on organization, administration and management of patient loyalty program; business advisory services on the relocation of dental practices; human resources consultancy; human resources management; business administration services, namely, assisting with the performance of the provisions of purchase and cost share contracts of dental practices; tax advisory services; business consulting services, namely, advising partners of dental practices on tax implications of merger, acquisition, purchase, or sale of dental practices; business information services in the nature of providing information on taxes; income tax consulting services for others; business strategic services, namely, planning for dental practices in regards to transitioning, production growth, and tax strategies; business auditing; business auditing, namely, providing quality management systems auditing; business auditing, namely, auditing of dental charts; business services, namely, design, development, and implementation of dental office operation manuals; business consulting services, namely, dental practice administration consulting services; providing a website featuring information about dental practice management and transitions; providing a website featuring listings of dental practices and dental businesses for sale; preparing audio-visual and photographic presentations for use in the sale or merger of dental practices

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AL HEAPS & ASSOCIATES INC. Address AL HEAPS & ASSOCIATES INC. 300 - 1055 West Hastings Street Vancouver, BC CANADA V6E2E9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0834-00-T04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
TM 7816 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDSAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87925052 Application Filing Date May 17, 2018 Registration Number 6208303
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MINDSAUCE" with the word "MIND" in dark blue and "SAUCE" in light blue. Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017875800 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 017875800 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 10, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance consultancy services, namely, business insurance; insurance administration services, namely, assisting others with adjusting insurance claims and collecting insurance premiums; financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; real estate affairs, namely, real estate investment trust services, real estate appraisal and valuation, real estate consultancy, real estate management and real estate acquisition; arranging letting of real estate, namely, rental of residential housing and vacation homes; commercial property investment services; financial advice; financial analysis; financial appraisal services of real estate; financial asset management; financial investment brokerage; financial consultancy; financial evaluation of insurance, banking, and real estate; financial information; financial investment in the field of real estate, securities and cryptocurrencies; financial management; financial planning; financial portfolio management; financial risk management; financial sponsorship of business; financing and loan services; financing of property development; financing of property loans; insurance brokerage; insurance consultancy; insurance information; investment of funds; letting of office space; financial advice, namely, loan advice and loan procurement services; loans financing; payment processing services in the field of credit and debit cards, tax and insurance; property financial asset management services; providing financial information via a web site; provision of finance for property development, namely, provision of loans; real estate agency services; real estate appraisal; real estate brokerage; real estate consultation; real estate equity sharing, namely, managing and arranging for co-ownership of real estate; real estate financing;
real estate investment; real estate management; real estate management services relating to commercial buildings; financial evaluation of real property; real property letting; rental of real estate; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid in the nature of finance consultancy, namely, expert analysis in finance

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**For** Education services, namely, providing training, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of business consultancy and human resources; providing of training in the field of business consultancy and human resources; sporting and cultural activities; arranging and conducting of colloquiums in the field of business consultancy and human resources; arranging and conducting of conferences in the field of business consultancy and human resources; arranging and conducting of in-person educational forums in the field of business consultancy and human resources; arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of business consultancy and human resources; arranging and conducting of symposiums in the field of business consultancy and human resources; group and personal coaching and training services in the field of business consultancy and human resources; correspondence courses in the field of business consultancy and human resources; providing information about education; electronic desktop publishing; layout services, other than for advertising purposes; news reporters services; on-line publication of electronic books and journals; organisation of education and entertainment competitions; organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; practical demonstration for training purposes in the field of business consultancy and human resources; providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, books, magazines, manuals, videos, texts, audio files in the field of business consultancy and human resources; providing on-line videos, not downloadable in the field of business consultancy and human resources; publication of texts, other than publicity texts; teaching in the field of business consultancy and human resources; translation services; tutoring in the field of business consultancy and human resources; vocational guidance in the nature of education and training advice; vocational retraining, namely, providing career re-training classes, seminars and workshops in the field of business consultancy and human resources; writing of texts, namely, writing publicity texts in the field of business consultancy and human resources

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; accountancy services; advertising agency services; advisory services for business management; appointment scheduling services; business accounting advisory services; business analysis; business appraisals; business auditing; business consultancy; business efficiency expert services; business information; business inquiries; business investigations; business management and organisation; business management and organisation consultancy; business management for freelance service providers; business planning; business research; career advisory services other than for education and training advice, namely, providing career information and career planning services; compilation of information into computer databases in the field of business consultancy and human resources; computerized file management; conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; consulting and information concerning accounting; dissemination of advertising matter; human resources consultancy; human resources management services; import and export consultancy; market studies; marketing; marketing research; on-line advertising on a computer network; organisation of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; outsourcing services; business assistance services, namely, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization in the field of budgeting, bookkeeping, preparation and
filing of claims and forms, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork; personnel management consultancy; professional business consultancy; providing business information via a web site; providing consumer product information and advice relating to software; tax management and structuring, namely, management of tax files, structuring related to corporate intellectual property departments, structuring related to business setups; business advice, namely, business restructuring management services; psychological testing for the selection of personnel; publication of publicity texts; relocation services for businesses; rental of advertising space; online retail store services in the field of computer hardware; online retail store services in the field of computer software; supply chain management services; systemization of information into computer databases; telemarketing services; organizing, promoting and conducting trade show and exhibition services; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; writing of publicity texts; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid in the nature of general business consultancy, human resources consultation, business management consultation, and business strategy consultation; payroll preparation; payroll preparation advisory services; promotional and marketing services; publicity services, namely, publicity and sales promotion services; public relations services; providing business and marketing information in the field of social media; search engine marketing services; search engine optimisation services for sales promotions; website traffic optimisation services; arranging of business introductions, namely, business networking events; evaluations relating to commercial matters; expert evaluations and reports relating to commercial and business matters; providing online commercial directory information services; provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; provision of business consultants; referrals and recommendations relating to consultants and businesses, namely, providing an online searchable database featuring referrals in the field of business consultancy and human resources; career information intended to assist advancement in professional careers in business and consultancy; compilation, provision and updating of a business database for the use of subscribers; providing a website where users can post ratings, reviews, referrals and recommendations relating to consultants and businesses; business information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid in the nature of business consultancy and human resources

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Data processing equipment, computers; downloadable computer software including application software for mobile phones, smart phones and wireless devices for document management, database management, processing digital image files, managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology, computer system and application development, deployment and management, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces, electronic storage of data, use in creating and designing websites; apparatus for the transmission of sound and image; downloadable computer application software for remote communication with subject matter experts; downloadable application software for cloud computing services; computer memory devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer software for the purposes of business consultancy and human resources, namely, for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable computer software applications for the purposes of business consultancy and human resources, namely for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; computer software downloadable from the internet for the purposes of business consultancy and human resources,
namely, for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable computer software for database management; downloadable computer software for document management; downloadable computer software for use in creating and designing websites; downloadable computer software packages, namely, for document management, database management, processing digital image files, managing cryptocurrency transactions using blockchain technology, computer system and application development, deployment and management, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces, electronic storage of data, use in creating and designing websites; downloadable computer software platforms for application development, web hosting, database management; downloadable computer security software; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of blogs, articles and magazines in the field of business consultancy and human resources; downloadable music files; electronic publications, downloadable in the nature of blogs, articles and magazines in the field of business consultancy and human resources; interactive downloadable computer software for hiring subject matter experts in the field of business consultancy and human resources; downloadable internet messaging software; notebook computers; downloadable operating system software; downloadable personal computer application software for managing document control systems; downloadable security software for email and internet; downloadable software for searching and retrieving information across a computer network; tablet computers; downloadable telecommunications software for the purposes of business consultancy and human resources, namely, for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable training manuals in electronic format in the field of business consultancy and human resources; downloadable training software for business consultancy and human resources, namely for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable human resources management software for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable business consultancy and administration software for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; downloadable payroll software; databases, namely, electronic databases in the field of business consultancy and human resources recorded on computer media

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Legal services; licensing services for intellectual property; mentoring services in the nature of in person and online legal consultations; mediation services; information and advisory services to all the aforesaid, namely, legal information, providing on-line information in the field of spirituality, legal information in the field of licensing for software, hardware, and intellectual property

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services
For Chatroom services for social networking; collection and transmission of electronic messages; communication by electronic means, namely, via VOIP (Voice over Internet Protocol) services; communications by fibre optic networks; communications services provided over the internet, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual, images and data by the internet; computer aided transmission of data; computer aided transmission of images; computer aided transmission of information; consultancy, information and advisory services in the field of telecommunications; digital data transfer; digital transmission of data; telecommunications services, namely, electronic bulletin board services; news agency services for electronic transmission; podcasting; providing access to electronic bulletin boards; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; providing online forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; telecommunications access services; telecommunications consultancy; telecommunications gateway services; telecommunications services for providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; telecommunications services provided via fibre optic, wireless and cable networks; telecommunications services provided via the internet, intranet and extranet, namely, digital network telecommunication services; teleconferencing services; transmission of digital files; transmission of electronic mail; videoconferencing services; information about, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid in the nature of telecommunications services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Industrial analysis and research services, namely, industry, corporate and competitor research; design and development of computer hardware and software; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; cloud seeding; computer programming; computer programming services for electronic data security; computer rental; computer security consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer system analysis; computer system design for others; computer technology consultancy; computer security consultancy in the field of security software; consultancy services relating to information technology; consulting in the field of cloud computing networks and applications; conversion of data or documents from physical to electronic media; creating and maintaining web sites for others; data conversion of computer programs and data; data security services, namely, data security consultancy, computer security threat analysis for protecting data, data encryption services for providing security and anonymity for electronically transmitted credit card transactions; design and development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-business portals; design and development of electronic data storage systems; design and development of electronic data security systems; design and development of computer software programs for internet security; design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; development, updating and maintenance of software and database systems; digitization and scanning of documents; duplication of computer programs; electronic data storage; hosting of computer web sites; information technology consultancy; IT security, protection and restoration, namely, computer virus protection, digital image restoration of software, texts, images and videos; maintenance of computer software; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning, detect breakdowns, detect unauthorized access or data breach; off-site data backup; outsource service providers in the field of information technology; providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; providing search engines for the internet; provision of security services for computer networks, computer access and computerised transactions in the nature of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability, restricting unauthorized access by users without credentials; recovery of computer data; rental of
computer hardware and computer software; rental of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; rental of web servers; research and development of new products for others; software as a services (saas), featuring non-downloadable software for searching and hiring subject matter experts, candidates for contract or full time employment, conducting research, processing payment transactions, sharing and editing of documents, and communicating electronically by text, audio and video; software design and development; technical project studies in the nature of software, hardware or technical processes and methodologies in the field of business consultancy and human resources; technical research in the nature of software, hardware or technical processes and methodologies in the field of business consultancy and human resources; technological consultancy in the field of business consultancy and human resources; testing of computer software; updating of computer software; web site design consultancy; development and testing of computing methods, algorithms and software, namely, testing, analysis and evaluation services to determine conformity with certification standards

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  MindSauce Limited  **Address**  MindSauce Limited  40 Bloomsbury Way, Lower Ground Floor, London UNITED KINGDOM  WC1A2SE  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  137771.00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IVICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87928018 Application Filing Date May 18, 2018 Registration Number 6208304
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6141130 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry except the agricultural industry; chemicals for use in the wood processing industry; chemicals for use in science and photography; chemicals for use in the production of fertilizers and plant growth compositions in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides, parasiticides and excluding chemical preparations for cleaning tanks used in the agricultural industry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesives for industrial use; glaziers' putties and other paste fillers for automobile body repair; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring chemicals for use in industry except the agricultural industry, chemicals for use in the wood processing industry, chemicals for use in science and photography, chemicals for use in the production of fertilizers and plant growth compositions in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides, parasiticides and excluding chemical preparations for cleaning tanks used in the agricultural industry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather, adhesives for industrial use, glaziers' putties and other paste fillers for automobile body repair, compost, manures, fertilizers, biological preparations for use in industry and science

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

9511
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Mitsubishi Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: 3-1, Marunouchi 2-chome, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 100-8086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: MITC 1804802</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: FLETCHER, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Blue Tiger USA

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE TIGER USA

**SERIAL IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 87937109  **Application Filing Date** May 25, 2018  **Registration Number** 6208305  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Principal Register**  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "USA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4053058

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Devices for hands-free use of mobile phones  **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Aug. 01, 2010  **In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** North American Blue Tiger Company, LLC  **Address** North American Blue Tiger Company, LLC 3727 Greenbriar Drive Suite 119 Stafford TEXAS 77477  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Goldeee

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87938139
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208306
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Adapter plugs; Aerials; Cell phone cases; Electric navigational instruments; Global positioning system (GPS); Headphones; Inverters; Keyboards; Microphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; USB cables for cellphones; Video monitors; Virtual reality headsets; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse pads; Protective films adapted for smartphones

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: May 15, 2018
**In Commerce**: May 15, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang Feichen
- **Address**: Huang Feichen 506, Yangwei, Dongjin Village, Lingchuan Town, Chengxiang District, Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351162
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURPLUSGLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87947357 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6208307 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "SurplusGLOBAL" in white within a blue house shape figure with a white oval shape on top with a blue shade line within the white oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018-0074050 Foreign Application Filing Date May 31, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1467949 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2029 Foreign Registration Number 1494430 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repairing of apparatuses used for manufacturing semiconductors International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair For Processing of apparatuses used in manufacturing semiconductors; Manufacturing services of others in the field of semiconductors; Processing of semiconductor equipment and parts; Custom manufacturing and assembling services relating to semi-conductor parts and integrated circuits; Processing of semiconductor masks; Processing of semiconductor elements; Processing of semiconductor testing apparatus; Recycling of semiconductor manufacturing parts; Rental of apparatuses used in manufacturing semiconductors International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BT BIKE THINGS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87954683</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "BIKE THINGS" with the term "THINGS" inside of a rectangle all below a design comprising the letters "BT" surrounded by a circular border, the lower half of which is formed by curved lines extending from the tops of the letters "B" and "T" and overlapping at the bottom of the circular border formed thereby, and the top half of which is formed by two curved lines overlapping at the top of the circular border formed thereby.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "BIKE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycle lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Private Label Brands, Inc
- **Address**: Private Label Brands, Inc 408 briarwood ct Vernon Hills ILLINOIS 60061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAY360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87954765 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6208309
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the word "PAY" adjacent to the number "360" in which the "0" contains two arrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 00003097743 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration Country UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services, not for individual or personal use; financial services, namely, financial credit scoring, financial risk assessment; provision of financial information, all of the foregoing excluding banking services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Business management; business administration, operation, and supervision of consumer loyalty and incentive award programs; advertising services provided via the Internet

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer hardware; computer software for analysis, database management and processing of electronic payments

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; design and development of computer hardware and software; computer programming; installation, maintenance and repair of computer software; computer consultancy services, namely, design, drawing and commissioned technical writing for use on the websites of others; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; design services in the nature of graphic design, industrial design, and computer system design
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Capita plc</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Capita plc</td>
<td>30 Berners Street</td>
<td>London</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>137771.00017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HUDSON, TAMARA BREE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 7823 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLDTYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87954986 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6208310
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1532287, 1206784, 1566251 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft drinks; ginger beer; carbonated soft drinks; fruit juice; fruit juice drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 1971 In Commerce Dec. 1971

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLD TYME HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC Address OLD TYME HOLDINGS GROUP, LLC 401 EAST 60TH STREET, UNIT 20C NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 430848
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAYDAYGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87955642 Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2018 Registration Number  6208311
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "DAYDAYGO". Above the wording is a shaded circle with a wavy line emanating from the left of the circle and another wavy line underneath the first wavy line. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headbands; Sandals
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 08, 2018 In Commerce  May 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHUHAI LE XING TRADING CO., LTD Address  ZHUHAI LE XING TRADING CO., LTD No.140 QianHe road GongBei XiangZhou Room 601 1st unit 1st bulding Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
EMERY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87961535 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6208312 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry and science; Chemical preparations for use in industry; Chemicals for industrial purposes; Chemicals for use in biochemical and chemical industry; Industrial chemicals; Chemical preparations for general industrial manufacturing; Specialty chemicals, namely, chemical additives for general industrial use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods; Chemicals for use in the field of oil exploration and production; Chemical additives for lubricants; Chemical additives for drilling muds; Chemical additives for fuel; Chemicals for rubber and plastics processing applications; Condensation-preventing chemicals; Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products, sealants and packaging; Polymer compositions used in the manufacture of commercial and industrial goods; Chemicals for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and parasiticides; Active chemical ingredients and solvents for use in the manufacture of insecticides, fungicides, herbicides and parasiticides; Polyols as raw materials for use in the manufacture of foams, coating, adhesives, sealants and elastomers; Non-ionic and anionic surfactants as raw materials for use in the manufacture of industrial products, consumer and household products; Fatty acids for industrial purposes; Glycerine for industrial purposes; Methyl esters
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jun. 30, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emery Oleochemicals GmbH Address Emery Oleochemicals GmbH Paul-Thomas-Strasse 56 Duesseldorf FED REP GERMANY 40599 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060040-00051
Examining Attorney
SJOGREN, JEFFREY A

9523
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 87982391  **Application Filing Date** Jan. 25, 2017  **Registration Number** 6208313  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a black and white owl perched on a stylized crescent in light and dark gray with leaves and flowers below the arc of the crescent. The additional white in the mark is background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) white, black, dark gray and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of** 87313504

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Foreign Registration Number** 016277865  **Foreign Registration Date** Jun. 16, 2017  **Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION  **Foreign Expiration Date** Jan. 24, 2027

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Services for providing food and drink; bars and cocktails bars services; night club and private residence club services for the provision of food and drink; restaurants; catering for the provision of food and drink; hotel and restaurants services

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently** 44E  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** SPI Group S.à.r.l.  **Address** SPI Group S.à.r.l. 44 rue de la Vallée Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2661  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** LUXEMBOURG

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SPI-0009  **Examining Attorney** EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**AKAI LIFE**

**MARK Literal(s)** AKAI LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87982889
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208314
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "AKAI" in the mark is "by the sea" or "those by the sea".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 87910544

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-medicated lotions for face and body; non-medicated lotions for face and body composed of hemp extract; skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum derived in part from hemp; all the foregoing containing cannabidiol solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2018
- **For**: Oral vaporizer cartridges; oral vaporizer cartridges for smokers filled in part with hemp extract; oral vaporizers for smokers; oral vaporizers for smokers filled in part with hemp extract; all the foregoing containing cannabidiol solely derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AKAI LIFE, LLC
- **Address**: AKAI LIFE, LLC 11990 CHARLES DRIVE GRASS VALLEY CALIFORNIA 95945
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PHARMA ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87983512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208315</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three(3) leaves inside a circle. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PHARMA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Child Of**: 87323488

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 943570
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 18, 2016
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 18, 2031

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplements for general health and well-being; dietary supplements for promoting weight loss; weight loss lozenges; medical herbal preparations for use in dermatology, namely, dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; medical creams and ointments for dermatitis, eczema, psoriasis; nutritional supplements for building body mass; vitamins; vitamin supplements; mineral supplements; medicinal herbs; nutritional supplement energy bars; mineral salts for medical purposes; adhesive tapes for medical purposes; antifungal creams for medical use; dietetic sugar for medical use; medical dressings; medical plasters; cotton wool for medical purposes; medicated cold relief candy; fungicides for medical use; glucose for use as an additive to foods for medical purposes; hormones for medical purposes; antiseptics; Medications for use in the treatment of pain, smoking, skin, scalp, dermatological, diabetes, digestive, hemorrhoids, ulcers, fertility, eye ailments, cough, colds and allergies; Over the counter remedies, namely, remedies for the treatment of pain, smoking, skin, scalp, dermatological, diabetes, digestive, hemorrhoids, ulcers, fertility, eye ailments, cough, colds and allergies; Dietary supplements for general health and well-being in different forms; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, liquid syrups, and gels, fish oil gummies, Collagen gummies, glucosamine gummies and prenatal supplement gummies; Nutritional supplements in the form of liquid, namely, supplements liquid Multivitamins, Liquid minerals, Liquid vitamins, Liquid Omega 3, Liquid Collagen, Liquid prenatal, Liquid glucosamine plus MSM, Zinc drops and Liquid Calcium Magnesium plus Zinc; Vitamin supplement in tablet or sachet form for use in making an effervescent beverage when added to water, namely, effervescent iron, effervescent cranberry, effervescent zinc, effervescent calcium, effervescent multivitamins, effervescent vitamins, effervescent minerals;
First aid kits; Wart and corn removing preparations; Antiseptic preparations, namely, povidone-iodine solution, povidone-iodine cream, povidone-iodine mouthwash; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; anti-cavity topical fluorides for use by dentists; medicated mouthwashes and toothpastes

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Jul. 03, 2020  **In Commerce** Jul. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** PHARMA ESSENTIALS INC.  **Address** PHARMA ESSENTIALS INC.  5519 Coronation Avenue, Windsor, Ontario, CANADA  N8T1B2  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITE CLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983516 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6208316 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2159408, 2976370 Child Of 87309440

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FULL LINE OF COSMETICS; A FULL LINE OF PERSONAL CARE PRODUCTS, namely, COTTON BALLS AND PUFFS FOR COSMETIC PURPOSES, DISINFECTANT SOAPS, HAIR CONDITIONERS, HAIR CARE PREPARATIONS, HAIR CLEANING PREPARATIONS, HAIR RINSES, HAIR SHAMPOO-CONDITIONERS, SHOWER GEL, SKIN CLEANSERS, SKIN SOAP, ALL EXCLUDING FOOT POWDER, OTHER FOOT CARE PRODUCTS, NAIL POLISH, NAIL POLISH REMOVER ALL-PURPOSE COTTON SWABS FOR PERSONAL USE
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 27, 2005 In Commerce May 27, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Cloud Marketing, Inc. Address White Cloud Marketing, Inc. 1900 Glades Road, Suite 500 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0964.0006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88031285  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2018  Registration Number  6208317  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three lines forming an incomplete upside down triangle, with one side of the triangle only two-thirds complete. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  3320725  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2018  Foreign Registration Number  00003320725  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2018  Foreign Application/ Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, financial consultancy, financial management, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial affairs, namely, financial consultancy, financial management, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial analysis related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial research and information services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; provision of financial information, research data and analysis relating to the provision of financial information for the asset and investment management industry, and financial information for actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income.
markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing a website featuring financial information from audio and video interviews with financial and investment professionals for financial purposes; providing a website containing financial information for the asset and investment management industry, and for actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing on-line news in the field of finance; supply of on-line information relating to financial affairs related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing an online searchable computer database featuring financial information in the field of mutual funds, retirement accounts, and hedge funds; providing information relating to financial asset management, financial administration of employee pensions and individual retirement account services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; corporate finance services, in particular, advising on financial affairs, financial evaluation and financial consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial consultancy services for the asset and investment management industry, in particular, financial consultancy on actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; fiscal assessment and evaluation related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial investigation in the nature of financial research related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial risk assessment services related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; analysis of financial information related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the
private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing information online relating to financial affairs related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, financial management and financial research and analysis, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; investment services, namely, investment advisory services, investment banking services, financial investment brokerage services, investment information services, investment research and analysis services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; investment management services related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; brokerage of bonds, securities, commodities and futures and derivatives of any of bonds, securities, commodities and futures, all publicly quoted on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces; unit trust services, namely, investment and trust company services, real estate investment trust services; investment trust services; financial planning and investment in the field of real estate, securities, all publicly quoted on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces; investment and financial management related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial research and analysis related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; pension services, namely, pension valuation services, financial management of employee pension plans; provision of pension information, namely, information on pension valuation services, financial management of employee pension plans; pension advisory services, namely, pension valuation advisory services, advisory on financial management of employee pension plans; pension planning services, namely, planning on pension valuation, financial management of employee pension plans; administration of investments, namely, administration of annuities, Financial trust administration; corporate finance, namely, consultation and agency services in the field of asset sale and purchase, consultation in the field of financial asset management, consultation in the field of capital structure, consultation and agency services in the field of financial investment, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; corporate stock broking services; corporate advisory services, namely, Strategic corporate financial advisory services, Investment advisory services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; consultancy, information and advisory services, namely, financial consulting, capital investment consulting, financial research and analysis provided in- person and
online via a global computer network, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial data analytics and financial data analysis services relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning; data modelling services in the nature of financial data analysis relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning; investment consultancy, insurance consultancy, equity investment consultancy, foreign exchange and fixed income markets consultancy, mutual funds consultancy, hedge funds consultancy, social security consultancy, retirement financial consultancy, pension fund investment consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; and financial administration of pension funds

International Classes

For

Prognosis on economical affairs; supply of on-line information relating to commercial business affairs and business management; business data analytics relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business data analysis services relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; data modelling services in the nature of business data analysis relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; assistance and advice on management of commercial business affairs, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business advice and information services, in particular, advice on commercial management of affairs, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management and organization consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management advice, business economics advice, business administration advice, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management advice, business economics advice, business administration advice, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management advice, business economics advice, business administration advice, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;
investment management business related to investing in companies; professional business consultancy, all related to the
business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial
instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt
investment management business related to investing in companies; business consulting, advice and information relating to
electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising
and sales purposes; business project management services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and
investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter
marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in
companies; providing and organizing in-person business forums and special business events for the global asset
management community, asset owners and custodians in the fields of actuarial services, hedge funds, best execution, mutual
funds and wealth management, economic forecasting, transaction cost analysis; business surveillance services in the nature of
market research, market analysis, conducting market surveys, business intelligence services for equity and foreign exchange
markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments, product development trends, pricing trends and benchmarks,
retirement, and insurance industry data; providing a website containing business information and business data analysis,
business management analysis and market analysis, in particular, critical and proprietary data, business intelligence, business
information services, investment flow data, transaction cost analysis, business and market research, market analytics, for the
global investment management industry asset owners, and custodians; outsourcing services; invoicing services, namely,
internal and external verification of invoices, accounts receivable billing services, business research, providing commercial
information in the field of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign
exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement
accounts, and business information, and cost analysis, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment
portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces,
and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;
business management planning and development, business risk management, and management of business processes, all
related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and
financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt
investment management business related to investing in companies; business administrative services, all related to the
business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial
instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt
investment management business related to investing in companies; conducting market studies; electronic data collection,
compilation and systemization services for business purposes in the field of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and
investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds,
social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment
portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces,
and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;
compilation of information into computer data-bases; business data management services for use in the fields of finance, global
business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment
banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing
and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and
in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; consultancy, information and advisory services, namely, business consultancy, personnel consultancy, business electronic data collection consultancy, business surveillance consultancy provided in-person and online via global computer networks and the Internet, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; pension fund services, namely, accounting services for pension funds, business analysis for pension funds; stock transfer services, namely, recording and registering the transfer of stocks

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes  
100, 101, 102

**US Classes**

**International Class Title**  
Advertising and Business

**For**  
Electronic publications and downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, leaflets, brochures, journals, reports featuring information, research and analysis in the areas of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies, all downloadable or recorded on computer media; electronic publications and downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, leaflets, brochures, journals, reports, providing critical and proprietary data, research, editorial, business intelligence, information services, analysis, and solutions for the global investment management industry, asset owners and custodians, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data relating to financial and banking services, the asset and investment management industry, the equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; computer software applications providing access to critical and proprietary data, research, editorial, business intelligence, information services, analysis, for the global investment management industry, asset owners and custodians, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; downloadable webinars in the field of finance, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; downloadable podcasts in the field of finance, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and
individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; downloadable videos, software, computer media in the nature of pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, memory cards, USB sticks, business intelligence tools in the nature of pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, memory cards, USB sticks, downloadable webinars, and downloadable podcasts for providing and accessing financial analysis and information; downloadable written articles, journals and reports containing financial information and analysis

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Software design, development and implementation services; computer software design; computer software design and programming services; development of computer software; development of computer software applications; platform software design in the nature of constructing internet platforms for electronic commerce; computer services, namely, providing online search engines for financial and banking services, for the asset and investment management industry, the equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts; providing a web site featuring a search engine for financial and banking services, for the asset and investment management industry, the equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting provider services, Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; technical internet technology consultancy in relation to the aforementioned services; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; hosting of digital content on the internet, namely, on-line journals, research, analysis and blogs; consultancy in the field of information technology; computer consultancy, namely, software consultancy, computer programming consultancy, computer security consultancy, computer programming consultancy; technical internet technology consultancy in the fields of digital and mobile technologies, electronic commerce and electronic enterprise resource planning

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: PrismFP Analytics Limited
Address: PrismFP Analytics Limited The Grove, 3rd Floor 248A Marylebone Road London UNITED KINGDOM NW16JZ

Legal Entity: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country: UNITED KINGDOM

Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
TM 7831 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88031293 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2018 Registration Number  6208318 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three lines forming an incomplete upside down triangle, with one side of the triangle only two-thirds complete. The longer side of the triangle begins blue and transitions to green. The line forming the base of the triangle transitions from green to yellow to orange to purple to red. The line forming the shortest side of the triangle transitions from red to purple. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors blue, green, yellow, orange, purple, and red are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  3320722 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2018 Foreign Registration Number  00003320722 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, financial consultancy, financial management, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial affairs, namely, financial consultancy, financial management, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial analysis related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial research and information services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; provision of financial information, research data and analysis relating to the provision of

9537
financial information for the asset and investment management industry, and financial information for actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing a website featuring financial information from audio and video interviews with financial and investment professionals for financial purposes; providing a website containing financial information for the asset and investment management industry, and for actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing on-line news in the field of finance; supply of on-line information relating to financial affairs related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing an online searchable computer database featuring financial information in the field of mutual funds, retirement accounts, and hedge funds; providing information relating to financial asset management, financial administration of employee pensions and individual retirement account services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; corporate finance services, in particular, advising on financial affairs, financial evaluation and financial consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial consultancy services for the asset and investment management industry, in particular, financial consultancy on actuarial, hedge funds, best execution, transaction cost analysis and surveillance services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments and insurance industry data, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; fiscal assessment and evaluation related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial investigation in the nature of financial research related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial risk assessments services related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; analysis of
financial information related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing information online relating to financial affairs related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; monetary affairs, namely, financial information, financial management and financial research and analysis, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; investment services, namely, investment advisory services, investment banking services, financial investment brokerage services, investment information services, investment research and analysis services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; investment management services related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; pension services, namely, pension valuation services, financial management of employee pension plans; provision of pension information, namely, information on pension valuation services, financial management of employee pension plans; pension advisory services, namely, pension valuation advisory services, advisory on financial management of employee pension plans; pension planning services, namely, planning on pension valuation, financial management of employee pension plans; administration of investments, namely, administration of annuities, Financial trust administration; corporate finance, namely, consultation and agency services in the field of asset sale and purchase, consultation in the field of financial asset management, consultation in the field of capital structure, consultation and agency services in the field of financial investment, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; corporate stock broking services; corporate advisory services, namely, Strategic corporate financial advisory services, Investment advisory services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and
private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; consultancy, information and advisory services, namely, financial consulting, capital investment consulting, financial research and analysis provided in- person and online via a global computer network, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; financial data analytics and financial data analysis services relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning; data modelling services in the nature of financial data analysis relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning; investment consultancy, insurance consultancy, equity investment consultancy, foreign exchange and fixed income markets consultancy, mutual funds consultancy, hedge funds consultancy, social security consultancy, retirement financial consultancy, pension fund investment consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; and financial administration of pension funds.

**International Classes**

36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial For Prognosis on economical affairs; supply of on-line information relating to commercial business affairs and business management; business data analytics relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business data analysis services relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; data modelling services in the nature of business data analysis relating to commercial affairs, business, electronic commerce and enterprise resource planning, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; assistance and advice on management of commercial business affairs, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business advice and information services, in particular, advice on commercial management of affairs, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management and organization consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management advice, business economics advice, business administration advice, all related to
the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; professional business consultancy, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business consulting, advice and information relating to electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; business project management services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; providing and organizing in-person business forums and special business events for the global asset management community, asset owners and custodians in the fields of actuarial services, hedge funds, best execution, mutual funds and wealth management, economic forecasting, transaction cost analysis; business surveillance services in the nature of market research, market analysis, conducting market surveys, business intelligence services for equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, advisor-sold investments, product development trends, pricing trends and benchmarks, retirement, and insurance industry data; providing a website containing business information and business data analysis, business management analysis and market analysis, in particular, critical and proprietary data, business intelligence, business information services, investment flow data, transaction cost analysis, business and market research, market analytics, for the global investment management industry asset owners, and custodians; outsourcing services; invoicing services, namely, internal and external verification of invoices, accounts receivable billing services, business research, providing commercial information in the field of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, and business information, and cost analysis, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business management planning and development, business risk management, and management of business processes, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; business administrative services, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; conducting market studies; electronic data collection, compilation and systemization services for business purposes in the field of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; compilation of information into computer data-bases; business data management services for use in the fields of finance, global business affairs, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment
banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing
and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and
in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business
related to investing in companies; consultancy, information and advisory services, namely, business consultancy, personnel
consultancy, business electronic data collection consultancy, business surveillance consultancy provided in-person and online
via global computer networks and the Internet, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment
portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces,
and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;
pension fund services, namely, accounting services for pension funds, business analysis for pension funds; stock transfer
services, namely, recording and registering the transfer of stocks

**International Classes**

**35 - Primary Classes**

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For**

Electronic publications and downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, leaflets,
brochures, journals, reports featuring information, research and analysis in the areas of finance, global business affairs,
banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual
funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading
of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-
counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to
investing in companies, all downloadable or recorded on computer media; electronic publications and downloadable electronic
publications, namely, books, magazines, newspapers, leaflets, brochures, journals, reports, providing critical and proprietary
data, research, editorial, business intelligence, information services, analysis, and solutions for the global investment
management industry, asset owners and custodians, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment
portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces,
and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;
computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data relating to financial and banking services, the
asset and investment management industry, the equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment
banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing
and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and
in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business
related to investing in companies; computer software applications providing access to critical and proprietary data, research,
editorial, business intelligence, information services, analysis, for the global investment management industry, asset owners
and custodians, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted
securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private
equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies; downloadable webinars in the field
of finance, banking, asset and investment management, equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment
banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing
and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising, publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and
in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business
related to investing in companies; downloadable podcasts in the field of finance, banking, asset and investment management,

equity, foreign exchange and fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and

individual retirement accounts, all related to the business of analyzing and/or trading of, and investment portfolios comprising,

publicly quoted securities and financial instruments on exchanges and in over-the-counter marketplaces, and expressly

excluding the private equity and private debt investment management business related to investing in companies;

downloadable videos, software, computer media in the nature of pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, memory cards, USB sticks,

business intelligence tools in the nature of pre-recorded DVDs, CDs, memory cards, USB sticks, downloadable webinars, and

downloadable podcasts for providing and accessing financial analysis and information; downloadable written articles, journals

and reports containing financial information and analysis

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and

Scientific Apparatus

For  Software design, development and implementation services; computer software design; computer software design and

programming services; development of computer software; development of computer software applications; platform software

design in the nature of constructing internet platforms for electronic commerce; computer services, namely, providing online

search engines for financial and banking services, for the asset and investment management industry, the equity and foreign

exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual

retirement accounts; providing a web site featuring a search engine for financial and banking services, for the asset and

investment management industry, the equity and foreign exchange markets, fixed income markets, investment banking, mutual

funds, hedge funds, social security, and individual retirement accounts; cloud computing services, namely, cloud hosting

provider services, Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; technical internet technology consultancy in relation to

the aforementioned services; computer software technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software

problems, providing backup computer programs and facilities, and providing user troubleshooting support of computer

software problems; hosting of digital content on the internet, namely, on-line journals, research, analysis and blogs;

consultancy in the field of information technology; computer consultancy, namely, software consultancy, computer security

consultancy, computer programming consultancy; technical internet technology consultancy in the fields of digital and mobile

technologies, electronic commerce and electronic enterprise resource planning

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and

calendar and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  PrismFP Analytics Limited Address  PrismFP Analytics Limited  The Grove, 3rd Floor  248A Marylebone

Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  NW16JZ Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY BELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88038872 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6208319 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Millstone Spirits Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA New Liberty Distillery Address Millstone Spirits Group LLC 14131 N. Cadwallader Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19122-3703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARITIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88040884 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6208320 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Epoxy glue for general bonding and repair purposes; Unprocessed epoxy resins International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Sep. 01, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maritime Wood Products Corp. Address Maritime Wood Products Corp. 3361 SE Slater Street Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIRATE LIVE

Serial Number 88042851  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2018  Registration Number 6208321  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "LIVE"

Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 3325152  Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2018  Foreign Registration Number 3325152  Foreign Registration Date Oct. 26, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM

Recording studio services; rehearsal studio services; audio recording studio services; provision of recording studio services; production of sound recordings; online booking of rehearsal studios; booking of rehearsal studios; online booking of recording studios; booking of recording studios; rental of apparatus for recording audio; organization, production and conducting of performing arts entertainment; music publishing services; musical entertainment, namely, music provided online from a computer database or the Internet, non-downloadable; rental of audio recordings; entertainment services, providing non-downloadable prerecorded digital audio and video files featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles via the Internet; consultation and advice regarding music production; sound recording and video entertainment services, namely, recording studio services, music production services and video production services; entertainment services in the nature of live concert and musical performances; television and radio entertainment services, namely, ongoing television and radio programs featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles; entertainment services, namely, providing live stage production shows and cabarets; presentation, production and performance of live musical shows and concerts production of videos, multimedia videos and radio and television programs; recording, film, video and television studio services, namely, recording studio services; sound recording, film and video production services; publication of books, magazines and other texts; organizing and presenting art displays relating to style and fashion; organizing and presenting art displays of entertainment images relating to music; entertainment consulting services in the fields of music, music production, production of sound recordings, and video production; music production; production of music shows; production of musical recordings; production of musical videos; providing nondownloadable prerecorded music and videos on the internet
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment

For Advertising services; online distributorship services in the fields of music, music production, video media and sound recordings; advertising and promotion of music and entertainment products and services; provision of online searchable databases featuring employment opportunities; business management and business administration services; management of performing artists

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for booking rehearsal studios; downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for hiring rehearsal studios; downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for booking recording studios; downloadable computer software and downloadable application software for hiring recording studios; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound; apparatus for recording, reproducing and/or transmission and distribution of sound, media, data and/or images; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashion shows; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers, recording discs featuring music and musical performances, music videos; digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings, and CDs featuring and promoting music, musical performances, music videos, fashion, fashion shows, clothing styles, public relations media, and information about social styles; pre-recorded audio recordings featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles; downloadable computer software, namely, software for use in downloading, storing, reproducing and organizing audio data; pre-recorded CDs, DVDs and magnetic data cards containing audio data; pre-recorded digital, downloadable media, namely, wav files featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashion shows, MP3 music files and ringtones, provided from a computer database, or the Internet or other electronic network; sound recordings featuring music; video recordings featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles; audio tapes featuring music; pre-recorded video cassettes featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles; cinematographic films featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer games software; video cameras; photographic cameras; cinematographic cameras; apparatus for recording, transmission, reproduction of sound or images; encoded magnetic cards, namely, magnetically coded stored value cards for making purchases at retail stores; spectacles, spectacle cases, sunglasses; mouse pads; downloadable computer screen saver software; downloadable publications in electronic form, namely, books, magazines and newsletters featuring information about music, musical performances, music videos, fashions shows, information about fashion and social styles recorded on computer media; headphones; stereo headphones; audio speakers; hologram apparatus, namely, magnetically encoded credit cards with holograms; digital music downloadable from the Internet; digital physical instructional information downloadable from the Internet, namely, downloadable fitness videos; digital music sound recordings downloadable from the Internet; downloadable videos featuring music via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable computer software for mobile and computer applications for providing emoticons used on mobile devices, computer tablets and computers; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals featuring music, musical performances, music videos, fashion shows, recorded on computer media
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Online social networking services; licensing services of image rights and film, television, video and music productions; legal services relating to the exploitation of ancillary rights relating to film, television, video and music productions

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
For  Providing access to digital music, sound recordings and video websites on the Internet; providing access to digital music websites on the Internet; Providing access to digital music, sound recordings and video websites on the Internet; Streaming of audio and visual material via a global computer network; electronic transmission of messages and data, namely, music and video media; broadcasting services; providing online forums for social networking; providing online chat rooms for social networking; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; streaming of audio and video material on the Internet; streaming of music and musical performances on the Internet

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
For  Design and development for others of websites for the booking of rehearsal studios; hosting an online platform for the booking of rehearsal studios; design and development for others of websites for the hire of rehearsal studios; hosting an online platform for the hire of rehearsal studios; design and development for others of websites for the booking of recording studios; hosting an online platform for the booking of recording studios; design and development for others of websites for the hire of recording studios and hosting an online platform for the hire of recording studios; Design and development for others of websites for storing and editing music; hosting an online platform for storing and editing music; design and development of computer software; maintenance of computer software; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications for recording sound; application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate the uploading, downloading, streaming, posting, displaying, blogging, linking, sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information over communication networks; digitalization of sound recordings; design of computer software and computer networks; maintenance of computer software and computer networks comprising software for computer security

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PIRATE STUDIOS LIMITED Address  PIRATE STUDIOS LIMITED  2-4 Tottenham Road  London UNITED KINGDOM  N14BZ Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
 Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRENZY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88046909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0099791/1555638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1555638</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wine</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits First</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Use</td>
<td>May 05, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 05, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wilson Daniels LLC |
| Address | Wilson Daniels LLC  P. O. Box 440-B  St. Helena  CALIFORNIA |
| 945740424 | Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2341 2302 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88047248 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 21, 2018 | Registration Number | 6208323 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4689015, 4097475, 3529545, 3788160 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Uncommon Ground, Inc. |
| Address | Uncommon Ground, Inc. 3800 North Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60613 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 45440-70064 |
| Examining Attorney | GARCIA, CLAUDIA |
TM 7837  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINC ACCURACY DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88052856 Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2018 Registration Number  6208324 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "PINC" in stylized font where the letter "P" appears inside of a square with two concentric chevron shapes extending from the upper left corner of the square above the stylized wording "ACCURACY DELIVERED". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for transportation, warehouse and yard management, finished vehicles, inventory robotics logistics, robots and robotic logistic services, and artificial intelligence logistic services, namely, warehouse and logistics management in the nature of logistics management for business operations of storage facilities, holding facilities, distribution centers, warehouse facilities, trailer yards, rail yards and ports; Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for freight logistics management and transportation logistics services in the nature of arranging the transportation of goods for others, transportation logistics services in the nature of planning, tracking and scheduling shipments and deliveries for users of transportation services; Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for data collection and management in the nature of data collecting, compiling and analyzing relating to business management; supply chain management services; business management services, namely, business management services relating to logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; logistics management in the field of warehouse management, yard management, finished vehicles, and inventory; Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for transportation, warehouse and yard management, finished vehicles, inventory robotics logistics, robots and robotic logistic services, and artificial intelligence logistic services, namely, supply chain logistic management in the nature of planning, tracking and scheduling the warehouse storage of shipments and deliveries at warehouses, storage facilities, and holding facilities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2018
For Drone-based security services for logistics and supply chain services including transportation, warehouse and yard management, finished vehicles and inventory robotics logistics, namely, security guard services and drone-based security guarding for facilities to prevent theft and shrinkage, providing security surveillance of premises for others using drones and unmanned vehicles; Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for transportation, warehouse and yard management, finished vehicles, inventory robotics logistics, robots and robotic logistic services, and artificial intelligence logistic services, namely, warehouse monitoring for security purposes

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2018

For Drone-based logistics and supply chain services for transportation, warehouse and yard management, finished vehicles, inventory robotics logistics, robots and robotic logistic services, and artificial intelligence logistic services, namely, transport and delivery of goods, supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services in the nature of storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 105  
**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PINC Solutions  
**Address**: PINC Solutions 32980 Alvarado-Niles Rd., Suite 820 Union City CALIFORNIA 94587  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 120003.00005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITTELLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88059654 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6208325 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agriculture soil health improvement services, namely, agriculture soil analysis
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A&L Canada Laboratories Inc Address A&L Canada Laboratories Inc 2136 Jetstream Road London, Ontario CANADA N5V3P5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WARMONGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88061035 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6208326
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and headwear; Martial arts uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WARMONGER FIGHTWEAR INC. Address WARMONGER FIGHTWEAR INC. 3071 NW 64th Ave Sunrise FLORIDA 33313 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1123003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WARMONGER FIGHTWEAR INC., 3071 NW 64th Ave, Sunrise, FLORIDA

WARMONGER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK-ONYX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88064726 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6208327
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017865545 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 03, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric and electronic apparatus, instruments and equipment for the navigation, guidance, remote guidance, automatic piloting and stabilization of air, land, sea and space vehicles, namely, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments, Hemispherical Resonator gyroscopes (HRG); Hybrid and inertial navigation apparatus, instruments and equipment for land, sea, aeronautical and space vehicles namely, electronic navigational and positioning apparatus and instruments; Radio communications, telemetry, remote control, radioaltimetry, proximetry, location, geolocation, and map data management and display apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, intercom systems consisting primarily of intercoms, communications networks consisting primarily of transceivers, radio transmitters, transmitters of electronic signals for transmitting telemetry data, infrared remote control transmitters for radio-controlled devices; Gyrometers; Gyroscopic apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, gyroscopes and gyrometers; Accelerometric apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, acceleration sensors; Compasses, namely, directional compasses, magnetic compasses for surveying, compasses for measuring; Radio-electric and satellite location apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, positioning satellite processors; Digital mapping apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, digital signal processors for digital cartography; Head-up display apparatus, instruments and equipment, namely, heads-up displays in the nature of transparent electronic display interfaces for use in general aviation aircraft and spacecraft; Range finders, namely, telemeters; Data transfer units, namely, computer hardware to transfer data and information via a telecommunication network; Data collection apparatus, instruments and equipment for assisting with maintenance and management of flight data, namely, electronic data recorders, computer programs and software for assisting in the maintenance and management of airplane flight data; Apparatus for data analysis, namely, electronic analysis ground station (AGS) in the nature of computer hardware for use in technical and
scientific data analysis; Sensors, namely, electronic gyrometric sensors for use in gyroscope electrical sensors, measuring sensors for measuring speed or position of nautical or air vehicle, optical sensors, pressure sensors, heat sensors for measuring temperature levels, gas sensors for measuring gas concentration and determining the type of gas, laser sensors for measuring distance or position, distance sensors for measuring the distance between a nautical or aeronautical vehicle and others objects, proximity sensors, temperature sensors, acceleration sensors, infrared sensors, vibration sensors, thermal sensors, electro optical sensors, sensors for engines, namely, acceleration sensors, temperature sensors, position sensors for locating the position of a nautical or aeronautical vehicle and others objects, pressure sensors for maintenance and checking the pressure of nautical or air vehicle engines and parts therefor; Process computers, namely, computers for use in processing, reading and interpreting data; Mission computers, namely, computer hardware for aircraft flight data processing and recording; Electronic apparatus, instruments and equipment for acquisition and processing of data and peripherals, namely, computer hardware, hard disk drives (HDD), computer software for the acquisition and uploading of data, and electronic data loggers; Electric and electronic apparatus, namely, computer hardware and computer software for use on navigational apparatus and mobile devices, for acquisition, processing, maintenance and checking of pressure, speed, displacement, temperature, position and vibration data; Electronic recording and storage media, namely, electronic solid-state drives, optical storage devices, namely, optical data readers, CD-ROM Drives, CD-ROM writers, DVDs, optical discs, magnetic tape drives, and external computer hard drives, all featuring position and performance information for the positioning, guidance and transmission of data and services via satellite; Recorded computer programs, namely, recorded computer operating programs in the aeronautical field; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transmitting sets for telecommunication, namely, electronic transmitters, electronic receivers, electronic signal converters, amplifiers and antennae for telecommunications; Electronic components, electronic media for terrestrial, marine, aerial and space navigation and positioning databases, namely, optical and digital transmitters, capacitors, electrical connectors, optical filters, oscillators, electric relays, electric switches, transformers, electric resistors, semiconductor devices, integrated circuits, rectifiers, transistors, electronic circuits for electronic data banks; all of the foregoing goods being limited to the nautical and aeronautical fields

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Computer-aided transmission of messages and images in the aerospace and aeronautical field; Communications by computer terminals in the field of land, sea, air and space navigation; Satellite transmission; Electronic transmission of data and transfer of data by telecommunications in the field of land, sea, air and space navigation; Tracking-based telecommunication, namely, communication via wired and fiber optic networks and communication by mobile telephone for location determination; Online electronic data transmission and online electronic transmission of data signals enabling the synchronization of telecommunications networks and for terrestrial, marine, aerial and spatial navigation and positioning

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE  **Address**  SAFRAN ELECTRONICS & DEFENSE  18-20 Quai du Point du Jour  Boulogne-Billancourt  FRANCE  F-92100  **Legal Entity**  société par actions simplifiée (sas)  **State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IVICT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88066412 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6208328
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IVICT" inside a shaded rectangle with rounded corners featuring a diamond-shaped cut-out in which the letter "T" appears. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6210248 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 27, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County JERSEY Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in industry except the agricultural industry; chemicals for use in the wood processing industry; chemicals for use in science and photography; chemicals for use in the production of fertilizers and plant growth compositions in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides, parasiticides and excluding chemical preparations for cleaning tanks used in the agricultural industry; unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics; fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions; tempering and soldering preparations; tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesives for industrial use; glaziers' putties and other paste fillers for automobile body repair; compost, manures, fertilizers; biological preparations for use in industry and science
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring chemicals for use in industry except the agricultural industry, chemicals for use in the wood processing industry, chemicals for use in science and photography, chemicals for use in the production of fertilizers and plant growth compositions in agriculture, horticulture and forestry except fungicides, insecticides, parasiticides and excluding chemical preparations for cleaning tanks used in the agricultural industry, unprocessed artificial resins, unprocessed plastics, fire extinguishing and fire prevention compositions, tempering and soldering preparations, tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather, adhesives for industrial use, glaziers' putties and other paste fillers for automobile body repair, compost, manures, fertilizers, biological preparations for use in industry and science

9558
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mitsubishi Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mitsubishi Corporation 3-1, Marunouchi 2-chome Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 100-8086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>MITC 1808197</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLETCHER, TRACY L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9559
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALCOTT RESOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88077689 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6208329
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration and insurance risk management; Administration of annuities; Administration of variable annuities, fixed and payout annuities, structured settlement annuities, and terminal funding annuities; Insurance administration and insurance risk management of whole life insurance, corporate owned life insurance, bank owned life insurance, and high net worth private placement life insurance; Reinsurance underwriting for life insurers; Providing an investment option available for variable annuity products; Broker-dealer financial services in the field of variable annuities, variable life insurance and mutual funds, namely, underwriting securities for affiliated issuers

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talcott Resolution Life Insurance Company
Address Talcott Resolution Life Insurance Company One Griffin Road North Windsor CONNECTICUT 06095
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where CONNECTICUT
Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TALO 1808506

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOX III, LYAL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUKE & FOX

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88077867</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208330</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "DUKE & FOX". The "&" appears below the letter "E" in "DUKE" and the literal element "FOX" appears to the right of the ".&.". A stylized dog profile appears to the right of "DUKE" and above "FOX" while a second stylized dog profile appears below "DUKE" and to the left of ".& FOX". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dog collars; Dog collars and leads; Dog leashes; Neckwear for dogs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Duke and Fox, LLC
**Address**: Duke and Fox, LLC 2317 Twin Springs Road Nickelsville VIRGINIA 24271
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNDISPUTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88088508 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6208331
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3208719 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 16, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 25, 2027 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 25, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For the bringing together for the benefit of others of clothing, footwear, headgear, belts, gymnastic and sporting apparatus and equipment, leather and imitations of leather, bags, trunks and travelling bags, vanity cases, holdalls, back packs, rucksacks, wallets, key cases, purses and pouches, credit card cases, tote bags, bottle bags, record bags, book bags, handbags, sports bags, sports holdalls, shopping bags, luggage and suitcases, weekend bags, jewellery rolls, attaché cases and briefcases, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles, sunglasses, fashion spectacles, spectacles, goggles and masks for sporting activities, lenses, lenses for spectacles, goggles and masks, spectacle frames, cases for spectacles, sunglasses, goggles and masks, chains for spectacles, sunglasses, books, magazines, DVDs, CDs, computer software, footwear cleaning preparations, footwear cleaning brushes and cloths, toiletries, perfumes, eau de toilette to be sold online, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods via an Internet webpage or webpages specialising in the marketing of clothing, footwear and sporting goods; the bringing together for the benefit of others of clothing, footwear, headgear, belts, gymnastic and sporting apparatus and equipment, leather and imitations of leather, bags, trunks and travelling bags, vanity cases, holdalls, back packs, rucksacks, wallets, key cases, purses and pouches, credit card cases, tote bags, bottle bags, record bags, book bags, handbags, sports bags, sports holdalls, shopping bags, luggage and suitcases, weekend bags, jewellery rolls, attaché; cases and briefcases, umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments; optical apparatus and instruments, spectacles, sunglasses, fashion spectacles, spectacles, goggles and masks for sporting activities, lenses, lenses for spectacles, goggles and masks, spectacle frames, cases for spectacles, sunglasses, goggles and masks, chains for spectacles, sunglasses, books, magazines, DVDs, CDs, computer software, footwear
cleaning preparations, footwear cleaning brushes and cloths, toiletries, perfumes, eau de toilette enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods in a retail clothing, footwear and sporting goods outlet; advertising services; marketing services; assisting in the sale of goods and services of others by facilitating communication between individuals and retailers through dissemination of advertising via a global computer network; business administration of retail stores and online retail stores; business management of retail stores and online retail stores; providing home shopping services via a mobile application accessible on a smartphone or tablet computer in the field of general consumer merchandise; information, advice and consultancy relating to all the aforesaid services

**International Classes** |  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** |  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** |  Advertising and Business  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** |  Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** |  JD Sports Fashion Plc  
**Address** |  JD Sports Fashion Plc Hollinsbrook Way Pilsworth, Bury Lancashire CANADA BL98RR  
**Legal Entity** |  public limited company (plc)  
**State or Country Where Organized** |  UNITED KINGDOM  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** |  76691-285696  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** |  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
TM 7845 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALCOTT RESOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88088824 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6208332
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "TALCOTT" above the small black stylized wording "RESOLUTION" both to the right of the design of a circle. The circle is split into three pieces by two white curved bands. One band starts at the base of the circle and curves up towards the upper right side of the circle, growing thinner as it extends upwards. The second band starts at the upper left part of the circle and grows thicker while curving towards the center of the circle, stopping just before connecting with the first band. The top portion of the circle is navy blue, the bottom left portion is medium blue, and the bottom right portion is mustard orange. The additional white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors mustard orange, medium blue, navy blue, white, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration and insurance risk management; Administration of annuities; Administration of variable annuities, fixed and payout annuities, structured settlement annuities, and terminal funding annuities; Insurance administration and insurance risk management of whole life insurance, corporate owned life insurance, bank owned life insurance, and high net worth private placement life insurance; Reinsurance underwriting for life insurers; Providing an investment option available for variable annuity products; Broker-dealer financial services in the field of variable annuities, variable life insurance and mutual funds, namely, underwriting securities for affiliated issuers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talcott Resolution Life Insurance Company Address Talcott Resolution Life Insurance Company One Griffin Road North Windsor CONNECTICUT 06095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Registration Date | Principal Register
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88090882</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2018</td>
<td>6208333</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>May 11, 2018</td>
<td>May 11, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>shenzhenshi yinge kejiyouxiangongsi</td>
<td>shenzhenshi yinge kejiyouxiangongsi futianqu futianjiedao gangxiashequ fuhualu 322hao wenweidasha 301 Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity: LIMITED

Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Unique me</td>
<td>TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88093132  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2018  Registration Number   6208334
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2865652, 4536387, 2902217 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts, hoodies and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Nov. 27, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Complex Media, Inc.  Address  Complex Media, Inc.  229 W 43rd St., 9th Floor  New York  NEW YORK 10036  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038562.00204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88093136 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2018 Registration Number  6208335
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "COMPLEX".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2865652, 4536387, 2902217 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts, hoodies and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Nov. 27, 2014 In Commerce  Nov. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Complex Media, Inc. Address  Complex Media, Inc. 229 W 43rd St., 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  038562.00205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERENNIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88095417 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6208336
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing protein
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Aug. 2016 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perennial, LLC Address Perennial, LLC 880 East 3900 South Salt Lake City UTAH 84107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4451-001.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEVERAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88103282 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6208337
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Loan financing services; Small Business Administration ("SBA") lending programs, namely, financing of small business loans; Financial services rendered in connection with the issuance, receipt and transfer of lines of credit, namely, credit processing services; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments; chargeback recovery services; Advisory services in the field of employee benefits for group healthcare and business insurance offered to employees in addition to standard benefits such as medical, dental, life insurance including short term disability, long term disability, accidental death and dismemberment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 29, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LSCU Service Corporation, Inc. Address LSCU Service Corporation, Inc. 3692 Coolidge Ct. Tallahassee FLORIDA 32311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15963-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENZMILLER, ANDREW J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARTIST INTELLIGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88104150
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208338
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ARTIST"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK3300637
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2018
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 3300637
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 17, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 29, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and promotion of cosmetics; conducting, arranging and organising trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes related to cosmetics; mail order services featuring cosmetics; provision of business consultation, information and advisory services relating to cosmetics.; retail store services featuring cosmetics; on-line retail store services featuring cosmetics; arranging of cosmetics trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; mail order catalogue services featuring cosmetics; retail store services featuring, bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, hair lotions, dentifrices, cosmetic kits, cosmetics, eau de cologne, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils, false eyelashes, false nails, lip glosses, lipsticks, make-up, make-up powder, make-up preparations, make-up removing preparations, mascara, nail polish, nail varnish, perfumery, perfumes, hand-operated hand tools and implements, cutlery, side arms, razors, curling tongs, depilation appliances, electric and non-electric fingernail polishers, electric or nonelectric, flat irons, hair clippers for personal use matches, electric and non-electric hand implements for hair curling, hair-removing tweezers, manicure sets, manicure sets, electric, nail buffers, electric or non-electric, nail clippers, electric or non-electric, nail files, nail files, electric, pedicure sets, scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking and supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, magnetic data carriers, recording discs, compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus, cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers, computer software, fire-extinguishing apparatus,
sunglasses, spectacles, precious metals and their alloys, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, paper, cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites except furniture, instructional and teaching material except apparatus, plastic materials for packaging, printers' type, printing blocks, blotters, booklets, books, calendars, cards, document holders, drawing pads, drawing pens, drawing sets, envelopes, flyeys, folders, greeting cards, magazines, newspapers, pamphlets, pencils, pens, periodicals, postcards, posters, printed matter, printed publications, scrapbooks, stationery, teaching materials except apparatus, leather and imitations of leather, animal skins, hides, trunks and travelling bags, umbrellas and parasols, walking sticks, whips, harness and saddlery, backpacks, beach bags, boxes of leather or leather board, briefcases, canes, cases of leather or leatherboard, collars for animals, garment bags for travel, handbags, hat boxes of leather, haversacks, imitation leather, key cases, leather leads, leather leashes, moleskin, pocket wallets, purses, rucksacks, school bags, school satchels, shopping bags, travelling bags, travelling trunks, valises, vanity cases, not fitted, wheeled shopping bags, furniture, mirrors, picture frames, wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of pearl, meerschaum, household or kitchen utensils and containers, combs and sponges, brushes except paint brushes, brush-making materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steel wool, unworked or semi-worked glass except glass used in building, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, mirrors, abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin, aerosol dispensers, not for medical purposes, brushes, comb cases, combs, cosmetic utensils, deodorising apparatus for personal use, eyebrow brushes, hair for brushes, make-up removing appliances, nail brushes, perfume burners, perfume sprayers, perfume vaporizers, powder compacts, powder puffs, shaving brush stands, shaving brushes, soap boxes, soap dispensers, soap holders, soap bowls, sponge holders, stands for shaving brushes, toothbrushes, toothbrushes, electric, ropes, string, nets, tents, awnings, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags, padding and stuffing materials except of rubber or plastics, raw fibrous textile materials, yarns and threads, for textile use, textiles and bedclothes, blankets, bedspreads, sheets, pillowcases, curtains of textile, towels, flannels, throws, tablecloths, bed covers, table covers, clothing, footwear, headgear, aprons, babies' pants, bandanas, bath robes, bath slippers, bathing drawers, bathing suits, bathing trunks, belts, berets, bodices, boots, brassieres, breeches for wear, camisoles, caps, coats, dresses, dressing gowns, ear muffs, footmuffs, not electrically heated, galoshes, garters, gloves, hats, headbands, hosiery, inner soles, jackets, jerseys, jumper dresses, jumpers, kniitwear, leg warmers, leggings, leggingis, masquerade costumes, mittens, money belts, muffs, neckties, outer clothing, overalls, overcoats, pants, parkas, peticoats, pinafore dresses, ponchos, pullovers, pyamas, sandals, saris, sarongs, scars, shawls, shirts, shoes, short-sleeve shirts, shoulder wraps, shower caps, singlets, skirts, sleep masks, slippers, smocks, socks, sports jerseys, sports shoes, stockings, stuff jackets, suits, sun visors, suspenders, sweaters, swimsuits, tee-shirts, tights, top hats, trousers, turbans, underclothing, underpants, underwear, uniforms, veils, vests, waistcoats, waterproof clothing, wooden shoes, wristbands, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, hooks and eyes, pins and needles, artificial flowers, carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum and other materials for covering existing floors, wall hangings, non-textile, games and playthings, gymnastic and sporting articles, decorations for christmas trees, meat, fish, poultry and game, meat extracts, preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables, jellies, jams, compotes, eggs, milk and milk products, edible oils and fats, coffee, tea, cocoa and artificial coffee, rice, tapioca and sago, flour and preparations made from cereals, bread, pastry and confectionery, ices, sugar, honey, treacle, yeast, baking-powder, salt, mustard, vinegar, sauces being condiments, spices, ice, grains and agricultural, horticultural and forestry products, live animals, fresh fruits and vegetables, seeds, natural plants and flowers, foodstuffs for animals, malt, beers, mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, fruit beverages and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, soft drinks, energy drinks, wines, iced-tea, aperitifs, carbonated beverages, fruit extracts, ginger ale, grape must, must, fruit drinks made from
concentrate, cordials, malt water, seltzer water, soda water, tonic water, vegetable juices, essences used in the preparation of liqueurs, barley waters, fruit squashes, sarsaparilla, alcoholic beverages except beers, tobacco, smokers' articles, matches

**International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business**

**For** Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers and recording discs featuring cosmetics; blank compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording carriers; prerecorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording carriers featuring cosmetics; mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment, computers; computer software for the provision of information and advice relating to cosmetics; facial recognition software; application software used for facial recognition software and information and advice relating to cosmetics; downloadable application software for smart phones for providing information and advice relating to cosmetics; anti-glare glasses; anti-glare visors for helmets; camcorders; cameras; cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; cassette players; cell phone straps; cinematographic cameras; cinematographic film, exposed; compact disc players; recorded compact discs relating to cosmetics; computer game programs; computer keyboards; computer memory devices; computer operating programs, recorded; computer peripheral devices; computer programmes, recorded for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; computer programs for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; computer software, recorded for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; computers; data processing apparatus; blank disks, magnetic; downloadable image files featuring cosmetics; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; editing appliances for cinematographic films, namely, editing machines for movies; electronic notice boards; electronic pens for visual display units; electronic pocket translators; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, newsletters, calendars, books and manuals in the field of cosmetics; electronic tags for goods; encoded identification bracelets, magnetic; encoded magnetic cards, namely, gift cards; eyeglass cases; eyeglass chains; eyeglass cords; eyeglass frames; protective eyepieces; blank floppy disks; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; goggles for sports; hands free kits for phones; headphones; intercommunication apparatus, namely, intercoms; interfaces for computers; juke boxes for computers; juke boxes, musical; laptop computers; loudspeakers; magic lanterns; blank magnetic data carriers; magnetic encoders; magnetic tape units for computers; blank magnetic computer tapes; magnets; decorative magnets; magnifying glasses; video monitors; computer mouse; mouse pads; notebook computers; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical scanners; blank optical data carriers; blank optical discs; optical glasses; optical goods, namely, eyeglasses; optical lamps; optical lenses; personal stereos; portable media players; portable telephones; document printers for use with computers; radios; optical readers; audio and video receivers; apparatus for changing record player needles; record players; remote control apparatus for electronic devices in the nature of televisions, DVD players; sound recording apparatus; blank sound recording carriers; blank sound recording carriers in the nature of sound recording strips; sound reproduction apparatus; sound transmitting apparatus; spectacle cases; spectacle frames; spectacle glasses; spectacles lenses; spectacles; sunglasses; telephone apparatus; telephone receivers; telephone transmitters; telephone wires; teleprinters; television apparatus for projection purposes; blank USB flash drives; blank video cassettes; video game cartridges; video recorders; video screens; video telephones; blank videotapes; walkie-talkies; wrist rests for use with computers; mobile phones; computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; electronic game software for mobile phones; computer game software for computers, mobile phones and tablet computers; computer hardware; downloadable computer software for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; downloadable applications
software for smart phones for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; mobile applications software for use in the collection of facial recognition data for cosmetics; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines, newsletters, books and manuals in the field of cosmetics; downloadable image files in the field of cosmetics; downloadable document files in the field of cosmetics; downloadable portable document files in the field of cosmetics; downloadable text files in the field of cosmetics; downloadable files containing images and text in the field of cosmetics

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Telecommunications, namely, communications by computer terminals, video, wire, satellite, microwave and cable; Telecommunications, namely, computer aided transmission of messages and images, electronic bulletin board services, providing internet chatrooms, provision of on-line forums for users for the sharing and transmission of information on topics of general interest; Telecommunications, namely, instant messaging services, transmission of electronic mail, providing telecommunication channels for teleshopping services; Telecommunications, namely, providing user access to global computer networks, radio broadcasting, television broadcasting, transmission of digital files, streaming of video and audio content via a global computer network, streaming of audio content via a global computer network; Telecommunications, namely, transmission of data by electronic means, namely, via the internet, intranets, extranets, television, mobile communication, cellular and satellite networks; Telecommunications, namely, electronic transmission of streamed and downloadable audio and video files via computer and other communications networks; Telecommunications, namely, web casting services, video broadcasting, audio broadcasting and broadcasting prerecorded videos featuring television programs, news, films and entertainment-related programs of all kinds, via a global computer network, computer and other communications networks; providing access to databases; providing access to computer databases; providing access to online computer databases; transmission of database information via telecommunication networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Make up artist services; make-up application services; cosmetic make-up application services; beauty care services; beauty salon and beauty treatment services; beauty therapy and treatment services, namely, waxing, massage, exfoliation, eyelash extensions, microblading, manicures, pedicures, fake tanning, tinting, hair removal, body contouring treatments, facials and skin care treatments; beauty treatment services; healthcare, diet and healthy lifestyle advisory services; cosmetic treatment services for the hair; hair care, hair colouring, hair styling and hair cutting services; hairdressing salon services; advice and consultancy services relating to the above services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Islestarr Holdings Limited  **Address** Islestarr Holdings Limited  Unit 5  50 Brook Green Hammersmith  London  UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity** public limited company (plc)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM
**TM 7852 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88114493 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 12, 2018 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0083846/1460364 |
| International Registration Number | 1460364 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PD Products, LLC |
| Address | PD Products, LLC 21350 Lassen St. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 11695-19 |
| Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAOJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88115638 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6208340
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Chinese characters followed by the word "YAOJIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "YAOJIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YAO JIN" and this means "BITE", and "GOLD", respectively, in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 41083939 Foreign Registration Date May 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date May 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparations for making beverages, namely, fruit drinks, soft drinks flavored with tea, vegetable juices, smoothies and cola; Beer; Cola; Fruit juice beverages; Mineral water; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Purified bottled drinking water; Smoothies; Soft drinks flavored with tea; Vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Yunzheng Catering Management Co., LTD Address Shanghai Yunzheng Catering Management Co., LTD Room 8190, 9005, No. 1018 Changning Road, Changning District Shanghai CHINA 200050 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51531; 6551

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YAOJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88115962 Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2018 Registration Number  6208341 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Chinese characters followed by the word "YAOJIN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "YAOJIN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YAO JIN" and this means "BITE", and "GOLD", respectively, in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  41103867 Foreign Registration Date  May 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA Foreign Expiration Date  May 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baijiu; Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits; Fruit extracts, alcoholic; Korean distilled spirits (Soju); Rice alcohol; Sake; Whisky; Wine; Yellow rice wine

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Yunzheng Catering Management Co., LTD Address  Shanghai Yunzheng Catering Management Co., LTD Room 8190, 9005, No. 1018 Changning Road, Changning District Shanghai CHINA  200050 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51532; 6551

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRAFTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88125075 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6208342
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020180131557 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401614610 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 10, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020180131558 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401507418 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2029
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020180131559 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401507419 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2029
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 4020180131557 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401529507 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 08, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing information and analysis in the field of electronic game competitions; provision of information relating to computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video gaming services; amusement arcade services; provision of information relating to arcade game; provision of information relating to electronic games services; provision of facilities for playing video games; provision of information relating to electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line electronic game from a mobile phone network; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of mobile game competitions; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games through mobile game applications; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic game provided via a mobile applications; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games in mobile wireless form; Entertainment

9579
services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Providing information relating to electronic computer game contents via online; providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the internet

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer software for personal information management; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, smart phone application software for mobile games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones; recorded computer game software for mobile phones; electronic circuits recording programs for amusement apparatus for use with liquid crystal screens; downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; downloadable software for compressing image and sound; downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound and video; downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; downloadable electronic game programs, provided from online; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer firmware for playing games, on any computerized platform, including mobile devices, personal computers, computer servers, and gaming consoles; Pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring computer game program, excluding gaming apparatus; tablet terminal in the nature of computer terminals; mouse pads; computer mouse; headsets for use with computers; computer keyboards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For development of game software; programming of multimedia applications; managing web sites for others; web site design; maintenance of web sites for others; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer web sites; providing search engines for the internet; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use in internet security; maintenance of web sites for others in the field of electronic commerce; development of computer game software; maintenance of computer game software; Computer programming of computer game; computer software development; computer software design; computer software consultancy; design of computer software; installation of computer software; repair of computer software; updating of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KRAFTON, INC. **Address** KRAFTON, INC. BUNDANG-GU, SEONGNAM-SI KRAFTON TOWER, 117, BUNDANGNAEGOK-RO GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13259 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 587-921
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88125467 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6208343
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A unique partially-diamond shaped tree design encompassed by a circle, all in a white background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising the goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020
For cellular telephones; protective cases for cellular phones; wireless headsets for use with cellular telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020
For cellular telephone communication; cellular telephone services; cellular text messaging services; operation of a cellular phone network; rental of cellular phones; wireless cellular telephone services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Airo.Life Inc. Address Airo.Life Inc. 7041 Hwy 7 West Guelph, Ontario CANADA N1H6J4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41929.00000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NUTRICAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88126438 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6208344
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two semicircles facing each other with space between them and the wording "NUTRICAP" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018/25001 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 2018/25001 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2028
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018/25002 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 2018/25002 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County SOUTH AFRICA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated feed additives for animals; medicated supplements for animal feeds; nutritional supplements for livestock feed
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Foodstuffs for animals
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Philafrica Foods (PTY) Ltd. Address Philafrica Foods (PTY) Ltd. 12 Byls Bridge Boulevard Highveld Ext 73, Centurion Guateng SOUTH AFRICA 0157 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DREAM DRAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Dream Drains&quot; written in stylized lettering with a shadow under each letter.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;DRAINS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>plumbing fixtures, namely, stainless steel linear drains and shower drains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Luxe Linear Drains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Luxe Linear Drains 1123 Zonolite Rd Ste 8C Atlanta GEORGIA 30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner** | LEVINE, HOWARD B |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Luxe Linear Drains</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Luxe Linear Drains 1123 Zonolite Rd Ste 8C Atlanta GEORGIA 30306</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examiner** | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIRIONLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88132294 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6208346 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized lines to the left of the literal elements "SIRIONLABS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable white papers and videos in the field of contract management International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 28, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2012
For Business consulting services, namely, preparation of business reports; management of business negotiations; management of customer relationships; management of business risk and compliance; management of financial data; establishing, maintaining and keeping of business data in computer databases relating to relationship management, performance management, risk and compliance management, financial management, contract management, contract governance, revenue assurance, contract clause and template management and storage, contract sourcing and negotiations management, and contract analytics and reporting, all in the field of contract management; arranging and conducting business exhibitions and conferences in the field of contract management; business information, advisory and consultancy services in the field of contract management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012
For Downloadable computer software and firmware for use in connection with document assembly, document automation, contract automation, contract process automation, contract analytics and reporting, and preparation of precedents, standards, or models, all in the field of contract management; downloadable computer software for document management for use with supplier governance, revenue assurance, risk and compliance management, performance management, relationship management, and financial management, all in the field of contract management; downloadable computer software for document management for use with a secured online portal, all in the field of contract management; downloadable white papers and video recordings featuring information in the field of contract management; none of the aforementioned goods for
use in payment technology and payment devices management

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Nov. 28, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2012

**For**: Design and development of computer software relating to document assembly, document automation, contract automation, contract process automation, and preparation of standards, and precedents, or models in the field of contract management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for document management for use in connection with contract management, contract governance, revenue assurance, contract clause and template management and storage, contract sourcing and negotiations management, contract analytics and reporting, and contract proposal management systems, all in the field of contract management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for document management for use with risk and compliance management, performance management, relationship management and financial management in the fields of contract management, all in the field of contract management; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for document management for use with a secured online portal for enterprises and businesses in the field of contract management

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Nov. 28, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 28, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: SirionLabs Pte. Ltd.  
**Address**: SirionLabs Pte. Ltd. 24, Raffles Place #10-05 Clifford Centre  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 63267.00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECLIPSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88140299 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6208347
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Global positioning system (GPS) and global navigation satellite system (GNSS) comprising receiver and antenna for use in applications such as machine control, guidance, navigation, mapping, and position control for agricultural and construction operations; GPS and GNSS receivers, antennas, and computer software; GPS and GNSS position correction equipment, namely, electronic controls for correcting the position of the GPS and GNSS; GPS and GNSS automatic steering systems comprising electronic controls; GPS and GNSS geographic information system (GIS) comprising software and hardware; GPS and global navigation satellite system (GNSS) comprising receiver and antenna for marine navigation and positioning; GPS telematics, namely, satellite receivers and antennas
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hemisphere GNSS, Inc. Address Hemisphere GNSS, Inc. 6712 Fisher Street SE, Suite 200 Alberta CANADA T2H2A7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01709.0065US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SATSANG HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88144477 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6208348
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meditation instruction; life coaching services in the field of spiritual wellness; Educational services, namely, providing workshops and retreats in the fields of meditation and spiritual wellness; Organizing community cultural events featuring meditation and spiritual wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly, Maggie Address Kelly, Maggie 4523 Sun Valley Road Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11831/313866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUZZIZI'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88149368  Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2018  Registration Number 6208349
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1,004,587  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 11, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lapel pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Ornamental novelty pins
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For Drinking glasses; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Mugs; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Tote bags; Umbrellas; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Condoms
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For License plate holders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Banners and flags of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Bumper stickers; Calendars; Drink coasters of cardboard; Decals; Memo pads; Newsletters about benefits of medical marijuana and research related to medical marijuana; Plastic bags for packaging; Stickers; Writing instruments, namely, pencils and pens

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Plastic key tags

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of marijuana

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For Fridge magnets; Mouse pads; Sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Belts; Dresses; Jackets; Scarves; Ski gloves; Skirts; Tank tops; Toques; Undergarments; Wrist bands as clothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Black Dog Holdings Inc. **Address** Black Dog Holdings Inc. 6th Floor 144 Bloor Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5S1M4 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED RIBBONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88151995 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6208350
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 05, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2008
For Entertainment in the nature of dance performances, Entertainment in the nature of ballet performances; Entertainment in the nature of live dance performances by a solo vocal performer and dancer with group of vocal performers and dancers; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, dance and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live dance performances; Entertainment services, namely dance performances events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a dancer, namely dance performances; Entertainment services, namely, televised dance performances by a dancer, or a group of dancers; Entertainment services for demonstrating triumph over tragedy regarding anti-sexual abuse in the nature of dance performances; entertainment services in the nature of filmed dance performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 05, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kale, Noelle A. Address Kale, Noelle A. 13213 Oxnard #7 Valley Glen CALIFORNIA 91401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Kale, Kristopher Address Kale, Kristopher 13213 Oxnard #7 Valley Glen CALIFORNIA 91401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Kale, Jared</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kale, Jared 13213 Oxnard #7 Valley Glen CALIFORNIA 91401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RED RIBBONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88152007</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of The words "Red Ribbons" in the color red, using a stylized font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of dance performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kale, Noelle A.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kale, Noelle A.</th>
<th>13213 Oxnard #7</th>
<th>Valley Glen</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>91401</th>
<th>Legal entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kale, Kristopher</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kale, Kristopher</th>
<th>13213 Oxnard #7</th>
<th>Valley Glen</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>91401</th>
<th>Legal entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kale, Jared</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Kale, Jared</th>
<th>13213 Oxnard #7</th>
<th>Valley Glen</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>91401</th>
<th>Legal entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSTON 26.2 BREW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88156325 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6208352
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOSTON" AND "BREW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 23, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boston Beer Corporation Address Boston Beer Corporation 1 Design Center Pl. Ste. 850 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 453654-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**SoundXtra**

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88157626</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2018</td>
<td>6208353</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized wording "SOUNDXTRA" with the letter "X" appearing in red and the remaining letters appearing in grey.

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) Grey and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**For**

- Cable tidies being plastic ducts and couplings for organizing and holding fiber optic and similar cable and wiring; non-metallic fasteners for general use; non-metal shelf brackets; non-metal brackets for general use for use with furniture; display stands; display stands for picture frames; folding floor screens being display screens for use in exhibitions displays; folding floor screens being folding display screens for use in conference displays; folding floor screens being folding display screens for use in shop displays; clips, not of metal, for cables and pipes; clips made of plastics for cables; non-metallic fasteners for cables; display cases; display cases for merchandise; display cases of wood and plastic; non-metal threaded fasteners for securing cables; furniture and furniture fittings for electrical cable management systems; stands for televisions

- Audiovisual equipment, namely, headphones, speakers, audio mixers, mobile phones, television screens and computers; audiovisual apparatus, namely, mounting brackets and stands for televisions, headphones, screens and speakers; audiovisual instruments, namely, mobile phones, televisions, video cameras; audiovisual equipment mounts and mounting brackets for audiovisual equipment, namely, televisions, mobile phones, audio speakers; stands, mounts and mounting brackets for televisions, headphones, screens and speakers; audiovisual stands, namely, amplifier stands; audiovisual mounts and mounting brackets for audio speakers; audio cables; video cables; passive and active audio speakers; AV converters, namely, television and video converters; electronic components in the nature of AV switches; electronic audio signal processors for compensating...
sound distortion in speakers; signal processors for audio speakers; audio speakers; audio speaker mounting brackets; mounting brackets adapted for computers; mounting brackets adapted for computer monitors; swivelling stands adapted for computer; stands specially designed for holding printers; computer stands; computer stands specially designed for holding computer peripherals; stands adapted for loudspeakers; stands adapted for mobile phones; stands adapted for tablet computers; microphone stands; camera stands; microphone cables; modem cables; printer cables; telecommunication cables; data cables; computer cables; electronic cables; connection cables; battery cables; power cables; optical cables; extension cables; USB cables; fibre optic cables; data transmission cables; radio relay cables; data synchronization cables; electric cables and wires; cable splices for electric cables; electric cables for transmission of sounds and images; signal cables for IT, AV and telecommunication; electric converters; cable television converters; electric power converters; direct current converters; current converters; DC/AC power converters; digital to analogue converters; analogue to digital converters; converters for electric plugs; frequency converters; electrical switches; power switches; electric current switches; computer network switches; high frequency switches; sensor switches; electronic proximity sensors and switches; headphones; stands for headphones; mounts and mounting brackets for headphones; protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of speakers, headphones, audio mixers; electric cables; electric extension cables; extension cords; electrical power extension cords; electric phone extension leads; electric adaptor cables; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid; computer stands specially designed for holding a computer and printer; flat panel display screens; LCD large-screen displays; non-metal trunking being carrying cases specially adapted for carrying electrical supply cables; non-metallic wire connectors; non-metallic holders for electric coils

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Metal mounting brackets for general use; spacer brackets of metal; non-electric cables of metal; non-electric cables, wires and chains, of metal; casings of metal; metal threaded fasteners

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Exertis (UK) Ltd.  **Address** Exertis (UK) Ltd. Altham Shorten Brook Way, Altham Business Park Accrington, Lancashire  UNITED KINGDOM  BB55YJ  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ROAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88159521</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2018</td>
<td>6208354</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: raw ingredient based bakery desserts
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fuel Your Soul Food, LLC
- **Address**: Fuel Your Soul Food, LLC 2701 Rock Terrace Dr. Austin TX 78704
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MYPLIFA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88160757
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208355
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 017971440
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 02, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 22, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, pharmaceutical preparations to treat Niemann-Pick Type C, Inclusion Body Myositis, Amyotrophic Lateral Sclerosis and Gaucher disease
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Orphazyme A/S
- **Address**: Ole Maaloes Vej 3
- **Copenhagen**: DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: aktieselskab (a/s)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 879496
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AFFIRMATIONS COSMETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88164513  Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2018  Registration Number  6208356  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized text of the word "AFFIRMATIONS" where the 1st "F" is backwards, centered over the word "COSMETICS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COSMETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic cases and makeup bags sold empty; bags sold separately, namely, carryall bags, handbags, purses, luggage and backpacks, wallets and umbrellas  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jan. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2017

For  Cosmetics; Perfumery, namely, perfumes, colognes; fragrances; eau de parfum; eau de cologne; eau de toilette  International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jan. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2017

For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 15, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Affirmations Cosmetics LLC  Address  Affirmations Cosmetics LLC  2997 Cobb Pkwy, Unit 723971  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30339  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  49725
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KRAFTON GAME UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88168927 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2018 Registration Number 6208357
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line or bar over the stylized wording "KRAFTON"; below the wording "KRAFTON" is a pentagon shape that points down with the stylized wording "GAME UNION" inside the pentagon. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAME"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2018-0144594 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401507421 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2029
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2018-0144592 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401620875 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2030
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2018-0144592 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401522252 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 18, 2029
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2018-0144593 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 401507420 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 07, 2029
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing information and analysis in the field of electronic game competitions; provision of information relating to computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video gaming services; amusement arcade services; provision of information relating to arcade games; provision of information relating to electronic games services; provision of facilities for playing video games; provision of information relating to electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line electronic game from a mobile phone network; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of mobile game competitions; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games through mobile game applications; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games provided via mobile applications; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games in mobile wireless form; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Providing information relating to electronic computer game contents via online; providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; electronic games services provided by means of the internet

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For downloadable virtual reality game software; downloadable computer software for personal information management; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; downloadable computer programs for pre-recording sports games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, smart phone application software for mobile games; downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones; recorded computer game software for mobile phones; electronic circuits recording programs for amusement apparatus for use with liquid crystal screens; downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; downloadable software for processing images, graphics and text; downloadable software for compressing image and sound; downloadable computer programs for editing images, sound and video; downloadable computer software for controlling the operation of audio and video devices; downloadable electronic game programs, provided from online; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer firmware for playing games, on any computerized platform, including mobile devices, personal computers, computer servers, and gaming consoles; Pre-recorded electronic media devices featuring computer game program, excluding gaming apparatus; tablet terminal in the nature of computer terminals; mouse pads; computer mouse; headsets for use with computers; computer keyboards

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Development of game software; programming of multimedia applications; managing web sites for others; web site design; maintenance of web sites for others; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer web sites; providing search engines for the internet; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use in internet security; maintenance of web sites for others in the field of electronic commerce; development of computer game software; maintenance of computer game software; Computer programming of computer games; computer software development; computer software design; computer software consultancy; design of computer software; installation of computer software; repair of computer software; updating of computer software
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>KRAFTON, INC.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KRAFTON, INC.  KRAFTON TOWER, 117, BUNDANGNAEGOK-RO, BUNDANG-GU, SEONGNAM-SI, GYEONGGI-DO  REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
<td>13259 Legal Entity, CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>587-932</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HAN, JOANNA Y</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SNAP CAMERA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88171135</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2018</td>
<td>6208358</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three concentric circles with a triangular pattern at the center. The outer circle is solid with a lined inlay and the words &quot;SNAP CAMERA&quot; at the top right. The inner circle is also solid. The center circle has a triangular pattern overlaid on the inside.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;CAMERA&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable computer software, namely, augmented reality software for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purpose of viewing, capturing, recording and editing augmented images and augmented videos</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Snap Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Snap Inc.</th>
<th>2772 Donald Douglas Loop North</th>
<th>Santa Monica</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>90405</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1112000 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examination Attorney: CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88175282 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6208359
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "FiMAX" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40201823522T Foreign Registration Date Nov. 12, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage; Loan financing; financing services; financial management; mortgage banking; securities brokerage; online banking; Business brokerage; Financial guarantee and surety; Fiduciary services, namely, fiduciary representative services; installment loans; debt collection agency services; processing of credit card payments; stocks and bonds brokerage; providing financial information via a web site; capital investment; lease-purchase financing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneConnect Technology Services Co., Ltd. (Shenzhen) Address OneConnect Technology Services Co., Ltd. (Shenzhen) Qianhai Complex A201, NO.1 Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zo Shenzhen, Guangdong Pr CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88175332 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6208360
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "FiMAX" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40201823520X Foreign Registration Date Nov. 12, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County SINGAPORE Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 11, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of new products for others; computer software design; rental of computer software; data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology; computer security consultancy; server hosting; off-site data backup; electronic data storage; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in database management; data security consultancy; data encryption services; vehicle roadworthiness testing; consultancy in the design and development of computer hardware
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneConnect Technology Services Co., Ltd. (Shenzhen) Address OneConnect Technology Services Co., Ltd. (Shenzhen) Qianhai Complex A201,NO.1 Qianwan 1st Rd QianhaiShenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zn Shenzhen, Guangdong Pr CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

Mark Literal(s) HAVE YOU LOVED YOURSELF TODAY?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88176347 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6208361
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women’s clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Body suits for WOMEN; Body suits for CHILDREN; Body suits for BABIES; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses for WOMEN; Dresses for CHILDREN; Dresses for BABIES; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Shirts for WOMEN; Shirts for CHILDREN; Shirts for BABIES; Sweaters for WOMEN; Sweatshirts for WOMEN; T-shirts for WOMEN; T-shirts for CHILDREN; T-shirts for BABIES; Tops as clothing for WOMEN; Tops as clothing for CHILDREN; Tops as clothing for BABIES; Woven shirts for WOMEN; Woven shirts for CHILDREN; Woven shirts for BABIES
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2018 In Commerce May 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SELF LOVE CLUB LLC Address SELF LOVE CLUB LLC 404 EAST FIRST STREET UNIT 187 LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90802 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
TM 7875 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHITESHARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88176970 Application Filing Date  Oct. 31, 2018 Registration Number  6208362
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1964725 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  1964725 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 25, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publicity services; Distribution of publicity materials (flyers, prospectuses, brochures, samples, particularly for catalogue long distance sales) whether cross border or not; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting for others, namely, sales promotion for others; Goods import-export agencies; Advertising through all public communication means, excluding indirect methods of marketing communications; Demonstration of goods; Marketing services, excluding indirect methods of marketing communications; Demonstration of products; Online advertising via a computer communications network, excluding indirect methods of marketing communications

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tianjin Deepfar Ocean Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Tianjin Deepfar Ocean Technology Co., Ltd. 
Jinbin Development Industrial Park  Building 7, #45 Muning Road, TEDA  Tianjin  CHINA  300457 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  901263.206
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASCADES PRO MAKE IT EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88179584 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6208363 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Cascades PRO" on the first line, the words "make it" on the second line, the word "easy" on the third line and a smile under the letters "e" and "a". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRO"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1924630 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2018 Foreign Registration Number TMA1,077,446 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 27, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper towel dispensers for household use, paper hand towel dispensers for household use, facial tissue dispensers, paper napkin dispensers for household use, bathroom tissue dispensers, soap dispensers, dispensers for wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; automatic soap dispensers; dispensers for liquid soap; garbage cans; napkin holders; toilet paper dispensers; non-woven disposable fabric wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Paper towels, paper hand towels, paper napkins, bathroom tissue, facial tissue; printed brochures, pamphlets, newsletters, flyers, informational sheets, and informational tent cards featuring information in the field of facilities hygiene and janitorial servicing of restrooms; printed stickers and vinyl static cling sheets for mirrors and windows International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Non-metal paper towel dispensers for commercial and industrial use, non-metal paper hand towel dispensers for commercial and industrial use, non-metal paper napkin dispensers for commercial and industrial use

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Consulting services in the field of managing building facilities to be more hygienic and efficient, namely, providing analysis and advice in the field of janitorial servicing of restrooms

**International Classes**
37 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
100, 103, 106
**International Class Title**
Construction and Repair

For Metal paper towel dispensers for commercial and industrial use, metal paper hand towel dispensers for commercial and industrial use, metal paper napkin dispensers for commercial and industrial use

**International Classes**
6 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
**International Class Title**
Metal Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name CASCADES CANADA ULC
Address CASCADES CANADA ULC Suite 100 772, Sherbrooke Street West Montreal, Quebec CANADA H3A1G1
Legal Entity Unlimited Liability Corporation
State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 32789/60178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M

---

9613
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) START ME UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88180946 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6208364
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1913582 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 15, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 15, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 1812158 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 01, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 01, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic food adapted for medical use; by-products of the processing of cereals for dietetic and medical purposes; sports nutrition supplement products; food and nutritional supplements, namely, muscle-building food supplements, protein, vitamin and mineral supplements in powder or liquid form, dietetic preparations for muscle-building, namely, special dietary foods and beverages; medicated and pharmaceutical sweets; dietary supplements; vitamins, vitamin supplements; mineral additives, being mineral food supplements; stimulants made of vitamins; stimulant supplements made of minerals; protein dietary supplements; Nutritional meal replacements for medical purposes; food for infants; infant beverages; medicated food supplements; medicated food additives; nutritional preparations for medical use; sanitary preparations for medical purposes International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Dairy based beverages; non-dairy yoghurt; beverages made from yoghurt; yoghurt desserts; flavoured yoghurts; fruit flavoured yoghurts; low fat yoghurts; set yoghurt; soya yoghurt; Greek yogurt; custard style yoghurts; yoghurt made from goats milk; yoghurts containing fruits; yogurt-based dips and spreads; double cream; cream; cream cheese; cream dessert toppings; cream desserts; cream with fruit; imitation cream; imitation whipped cream; low fat cream; milk cream; soya cream; whipped cream; butter; edible oils; edible fats; cheese; whey; dips; dairy-based dips and spreads; milk; milk cream; milk desserts; milk drinks; drinks made wholly or principally with milk; beverages having a milk base; beverages made from milk; drinks flavoured with fruit pastes and having a milk base; drinks flavoured with herbs and having a base of milk; flavoured milk; food made principally from milk; food preparations consisting wholly or substantially wholly of milk; long life milk;
milk shakes; non-alcoholic milk beverages; protein milk; skimmed milk; spreads derived from milk; whole milk; processed milk; dairy based powders; milk powder; skimmed milk powder; soya-based beverages being milk substitutes; meat, fish, seafood, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; fruit peel, fruit pulp; fruit and vegetable juices for cooking; pectin for culinary purposes; salads, namely, garden salads, fruit salads and vegetable salads; preserved soya beans, lentils, truffles and olives; prepared nuts, processed peanuts; tofu; jellies, jams, compotes; nut butter, peanut butter, cocoa butter for food, coconut butter for food; eggs, prepared coconut; Unflavored and unsweetened gelatine; hummus; pollen prepared as foodstuff; tahini; vegetable based nutritional food drinks

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
For: Energy drinks; sports drinks; isotonic beverages; electrolyte replacement beverages for general and sports purposes; high-protein enriched sports beverages; whey beverages; soya based beverages, other than milk substitutes; Smoothies consisting of a blended mixture of fresh fruit and vegetables, fruit juice and dairy powders, sorbet and ice; Beverages, namely, sports and energy drinks enhanced with vitamins, protein, minerals, nutrients, amino acids, and herbs; concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports drinks and energy drinks; concentrates, syrups or powders containing fibre, vitamins and minerals used in the preparation of sports drinks or energy drinks; beverages consisting of a blend of fruit and vegetable juices; essences for making non-alcoholic beverages; fruit beverages; fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy shots; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea; non alcoholic beverages flavoured with coffee; non-alcoholic beverages flavoured with tea; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; syrup for making beverages; vegetable juices; Drinking waters; fresh vegetable juices; vegetable drinks; soft drinks; Non-alcoholic cordials; smoothies; soya based beverages, not being dairy substitutes; soya-based beverages, other than milk substitutes

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 45, 46, 48
International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BITZ IP PTY LTD
Address: BITZ IP PTY LTD 154 - 156 Browns Road Noble Park, Victoria

AUSTRALIA 3174
Legal Entity: PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATAFFINIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88185205 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6208365
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2018-118324 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 6183355 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 27, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 27, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management analysis and business consultancy; marketing research and analysis; providing information concerning commercial sales; business management and organization consultancy; compilation of information into computer databases; providing business assistance to others in the operation of data processing apparatus namely, computers, typewriters, and other similar office machines
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Computers; computer servers; computer hardware for data storage; computer peripheral devices; downloadable computer software for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; recorded computer software for recording, transmitting, reproducing or processing sound, images or data; downloadable computer software for improvement in processing speed in storage systems; recorded computer software for improvement in processing speed in storage systems; downloadable computer software for providing both high speed data-processing and high-capacity storage in storage systems; recorded computer software for providing both high speed data-processing and high-capacity storage in storage systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer programming services; computer rental services; server hosting; rental of web servers; optimization services for computers, namely, computer networks and computer software configuration, installation of computer software, maintenance and upgrading of computer software, namely, enhancing functions of computer software, changing or adding of functions for computer software, and providing information thereon; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for improvement in processing speed in storage systems; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing both high speed data-processing and high-capacity storage in storage systems; computer system consulting and advisory services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fujitsu Limited Address  Fujitsu Limited  1-1, Kamikodanaka 4-chome, Nakahara-ku Kawasaki-shi, Kanagawa  JAPAN  211-8588 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21236

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUBRICOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88193794 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6208366
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online publications in the nature of blogs, reference guides, technical articles, e-books, and online blog postings in the field of lubricants and equipment lubrication and maintenance for industrial and commercial machines
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 24, 2018 In Commerce May 24, 2018
For Providing information on industrial and commercial machine lubrication via the internet and electronic communication networks; providing information in the field of equipment lubrication and maintenance for industrial and commercial machines via the internet and electronic communication networks
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 24, 2018 In Commerce May 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trico Corporation Address Trico Corporation 1235 Hickory St. Pewaukee WISCONSIN 53072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6173-00032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REDMOND HUNT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88193845</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 14, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HUNT" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "REDMOND"

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3421355, 3935840, 4121939 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements for animals
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Mar. 05, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2018

- **For**: Soil amendments
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Mar. 05, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 05, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Redmond, Incorporated
- **Address**: Redmond, Incorporated 475 West 910 South Heber City UTAH 84032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JURYVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88195536 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2018 Registration Number 6208368
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green rectangular box with the lettering "jury" in black stylized lettering followed by the lettering "vox" in white stylized lettering in the center of the box followed by a black semi-circle having a point directed upward and a gap on the bottom interlocking with a white semi-circle with a point directed downward and a gap on the top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 915990237 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 916123065 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2029
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017900839 Foreign Application Filing Date May 16, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017900839 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 12, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 16, 2028
Foreign Registration Number 916123065 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 915990237 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 20, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of lotteries for others; conducting raffles for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
Survey research in the nature of public opinion polling conducted via an online gaming platform where players submit survey questions on a variety of topics, provide opinions and answers, and vote on the answers

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JVX Desenvolvimento de Sistemas Ltda.
- **Address**: JVX Desenvolvimento de Sistemas Ltda. Avenida das Américas, nº 3.301, bloco 01 sala 221, Barra da Tijuca Rio de Janeiro BRAZIL 22631-003
- **Legal Entity**: Limited liability company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: LULE-2-58794

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MEET MY FLORIST

### Case Identifiers
**Serial Number**: 88198754  
**Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2018  
**Registration Number**: 6208369  
**Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: printed advertisements in the nature of floral magazines, personalized florist calendars, and booklets in the field of flowers and florists

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2016

**For**: Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for florists; advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the florist services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Online retail store services featuring printed advertisements in the nature of floral magazines, personalized florist calendars, and booklets in the field of flowers and florist

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Aug. 01, 2016  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2016

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Sacramento Valley Floral Supply, Inc  
**Address**: Sacramento Valley Floral Supply, Inc  
3160 Gold Valley Dr #200  
Rancho Cordova  
CALIFORNIA  
95742  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: P-ARNEZ

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE RIVER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88201458</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2018</td>
<td>6208370</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing an online website featuring wellness information about cannabis; providing an online website featuring wellness information about terpenes; providing an online website featuring wellness information about essential oils and aromatherapy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>Jun. 2015</td>
<td>Jun. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Blue River of California LLC  
Address: Blue River of California LLC 17071 West Dixie Highway North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33160  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88201493 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6208371
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lotus flower blossom above the words "BLUE RIVER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online website featuring wellness information about cannabis; Providing an online website featuring wellness information about terpenes; Providing an online website featuring wellness information about essential oils and aromatherapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2015 In Commerce Jun. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue River of California LLC Address Blue River of California LLC 17071 West Dixie Highway North Miami Beach FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JET WASTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88202203 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6208372
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WASTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waste management services, namely, recycling of waste; waste processing; waste incineration; Waste management consulting in relation to the treatment, recycling, transformation and incineration of waste; the foregoing services not involving aircraft
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 2017 In Commerce Jun. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mid Atlantic Holding Corp Address Mid Atlantic Holding Corp 282 R McGrath Highway Somerrville MASSACHUSETTS 02143 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
TM 7886 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOOKEDONHEMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88204713 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2018 Registration Number 6208373 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements containing and derived from industrial hemp derived solely from the mature stalks and sterilized seeds of the plant and not containing added CBD

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 17, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE, JOHN D. Address BLUE, JOHN D. 705 N. STATE ST. #420 UKIAH CALIFORNIA 95482

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOi LAWNBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88207586 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6208374
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAWN BOT" FOR USE WITH DAILY CHORES HELPING ROBOTS FOR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES, NAMELY, ROBOTIC VACUUM CLEANERS AND LAWN MOWERS; ELECTRIC LAWNMOWERS; INDOOR SELF-DRIVING INDUSTRIAL ROBOTS; ROBOTIC LAWN MOWERS; LAWNMOWERS BEING MACHINES

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402018011265 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 1496341 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 04, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-propelled electric vehicle; Electric vehicles, namely, land vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motorized luggage carts; Shopping handcarts; Motorized food carts; Automatically guided transport vehicles; Self-driving cars; Self-driving delivery robots for indoor use
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles For Electric clothes washing machines; Automatic dishwashers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Hose for electric vacuum cleaners; Bag for electric vacuum cleaners; Stick type vacuum cleaners; Daily chores helping robots for household purposes, namely, robotic vacuum cleaners and lawn mowers; Control mechanisms for robotic machines, namely, software for operating robotic machines; Electric rotary blowers; Compressed air pumps; Electric rotary compressors; Compressors for refrigerators; Spin dryers for household purposes, not heated; Electric mixers for household purposes; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Electric food processors; Multi-purpose steam cleaners for household use; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Electric lawn mowers; Robots for industrial use; Industrial robot module system comprised of industrial robots and power-operated lifting and moving equipment, namely, fork lifts for carrying pallets; Indoor self-driving industrial robots; Robotic lawn mowers; Lawnmowers being machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery
For Air conditioners; Hot air apparatus, namely, hot-air space heating apparatus; Humidifiers; Electric dehumidifier for household use; Electric ranges; Water purifiers for household purposes; Water ionizers for household purposes; Membrane apparatus in the nature of filters for purifying water; Solar thermal collectors for heating; Household air cleaners; Ventilation air-conditioning apparatus for heating, namely, HVAC units; Light Emitting Diode lighting fixtures; Gas ranges; Electric kitchen ovens; Electric apparatus or installations for cooking, namely, cooktops; Electric refrigerators; Electric clothes dryers; Electric clothes management machines for drying clothes for household purpose; Electric clothing management machines in the nature of electric clothing pressing machines having the functions of deodorizing, sterilizing and steaming garments for household purposes; Electric clothes drying machines with sterilization, deodorization and crease-resistant treatment functions for household purposes; Sinks

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus
For Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; On-line advertising on computer networks; Telemarketing services; Television advertising; Arranging of auction sales and tag sales for others of electric audio and visual apparatus and instruments, namely, audio and video cassette recorders, audio recorders, video tape recorders, or audio-video receivers; Brokerage services for telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, handsets, walkie-talkies, satellite telephones and Personal Digital Assistants (PDA), mobile phones; Retail store services featuring electric lighting apparatus; Commercial intermediary services, namely, mediation of contracts for the purchase and sale of products, services related to the purchase and sale of products, selling and purchasing in the field of medical machines and apparatus; Pharmaceutical products procurement services for others, namely, purchasing pharmaceutical products for other businesses; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; Advertising in newspapers; Public relations; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Marketing services, namely, promotional services in the field of planned-giving for non-profit and charitable organizations; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising agencies; Commercial intermediary services, namely, mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products in the field of portable communications apparatus namely handsets, walkie-talkies, satellite telephones and personal digital assistants (PDA), mobile phones; Commercial intermediary services, namely, mediation of contracts for purchase and sale of products for refrigerating machines and apparatus; Retail store services featuring hot-water heating apparatus; On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Providing information and advice to consumers regarding the selection of products and items to be purchased; Secretarial services using chatbot; Providing consumer product information using artificial intelligence robot

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

9628
For  Smart phones; Television receivers; Monitors for computers; Commercial monitors, namely, digital signage monitors and LCD monitors; Lap Top computers; Convertible computers; Wearable computers; Computers; Keyboards; Bags for carrying computer keyboards; Electronic sensors, namely, electric sensors and alarm sensors; Digital sensory devices, namely, proximity sensors, and acceleration sensors; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Portable hard disk drives; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Audio component system composed of surround sound speakers, loudspeakers, tuners, sound mixers, equalizer, audio recorders, radio receivers; Downloadable computer application software for operating robots for personal and commercial use, namely, robots for cleaning homes and commercial buildings, and home networking for Internet of Things (IoT); Downloadable application software for operating robots; Downloadable computer applications software for operating smart phones and smart watches; Audio Receivers; Downloadable computer chatbot software for simulating conversations; Downloadable interactive software using artificial intelligence for home automation; Downloadable personal assistant software using artificial intelligence for use in voice recognition, natural language processing, searching the internet for traffic and weather information; Downloadable intelligent personal assistant software using artificial intelligence for recommending purchases of goods and services and purchase orders; Downloadable software for providing weather information, news, music and entertainment information using artificial intelligence; Downloadable software for providing road itineraries, parking information and location information-based nearby facility information using artificial intelligence; Downloadable software for making hotel, flight and restaurant reservations based on artificial intelligence; Security surveillance robots; Set-top box having sound recognition properties; Communication hubs; Computer servers for home automation; Speaker units comprised primarily of audio speakers, audio receivers and downloadable computer operating software using artificial intelligence; Indoor self-driving security surveillance robots; Robot power suits, namely, robotic, artificial exoskeleton suits worn by humans for the purpose of enhancing the strength and endurance of the person wearing the suit

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Product research and development of home appliances; Technical research in the field of robotics and pharmaceutical studies; Providing website featuring technology that allows users to remotely interact with home monitoring, control, and automation systems; Research and development in the field of power generation by new renewable energy; Research and development in the field of power converters, inverters and chargers for electric batteries used in new renewable energy systems, including photovoltaic power generation; Hosting web sites for others; Creating and maintaining web sites for others; Installation of computer software; Data conversion of computer programs and data, not physical conversion; Computer rental; Recovery of Computer data; Computer software development; Rental of computer software; Computer software design; Maintenance of computer software; Computer systems analysis; Computer programming; Providing a website featuring technology for use in operating and controlling home monitoring, control, and automation systems; Design and development of products relating to artificial intelligence technology; Design and development of software relating to artificial intelligence technology; Platform as a services (PAAS) featuring computer chatbot software platforms for simulating conversations

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** EGGVILLE CAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88208725
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208375
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAFE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JPS DINNING, INC.
- **Address**: JPS DINNING, INC. 350 NW Highway Cary ILLINOIS 60013
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: EGG-T-18-01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88223818
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6208376
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: "CHRISCO" identifies Christopher Peterson, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Musical recordings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TaxFree Muzik, LLC
- **Address**: TaxFree Muzik, LLC 1635 Huntington Park Apt. D Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48309
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 88223818
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CULPRIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88226760 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 12, 2018 | Registration Number | 6208377 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Underwear |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 15, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Culprit IP LLC |
| Address | Culprit IP LLC 2020 Wattles Dr Los Angeles, CA 90046 |
| CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | C8798-2 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88232117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208378</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** SMARTBRITE COLORQUARTZ

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** Construction Services, namely, application of ceramic-coated colored aggregate as a surface finish for swimming pool construction

**International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title:** Construction and Repair

**First Use:** Dec. 11, 2018

**In Commerce:** Dec. 11, 2018

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Golden State Industries, Inc.

**Address:** Golden State Industries, Inc. 636 Broadway, Suite 310 San Diego, CALIFORNIA 92101

**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized:** NEVADA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGN IN APP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88233608 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6208379
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIGN IN APP" in a stylized font in the color dark grey. Two overlapping oblongs forming a design of a chevron appear to the left of the wording. The oblong on the left side of the chevron is teal, and the oblong on the right side of the chevron is green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, dark grey and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SIGN IN" AND "APP"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK00003297384 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware consultancy, namely, consulting about the repair of computer hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Downloadable Computer software and downloadable computer programs for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; Downloadable computer software and downloadable computer programs for visitor and guest sign in; Apps, namely, downloadable computer application software for smart phones, tablet PCs, electronic book readers and other mobile or stationery IT equipment for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; Apps, namely, downloadable computer application software for smart phones, tablet PCs, electronic book readers and other mobile or stationery IT equipment for visitor and guest sign in; computer systems consisting of computer hardware, computer terminals and computer peripherals; data processing apparatus and computers; computer peripheral devices; blank optical and magnetic data carriers; downloadable computer operating programs; downloadable computer software platforms for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; downloadable computer software for use in storing, managing, tracking and analyzing data in the fields of marketing, promotion, sales, customer information management,
customer support and service and employee efficiency, collaborative intra-company and inter-company exchange of such data, maintaining statistics and generating reports concerning such data, and providing customized on-line information and resources relevant to the customers' business; downloadable computer programs for searching, retrieving, managing, sorting, selecting and storing information available via the Internet or other computer networks and systems; downloadable development tools for computer software; web tools in the nature of downloadable web site development software; marketing tools in the nature of downloadable computer software for communicating with customers; computer hardware; electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; data processors; wearable digital electronic communication devices for transmitting voice; apparatus for wireless communications, namely, wireless communication devices for transmitting voice, data, and images; electronic security devices in the nature of personal security alarms; electronic apparatus and installations for access protection and control, namely, network access server hardware; access protection equipment and apparatus, namely, USB computer access control key; electronic data storage devices in the nature of external computer hard drives; data storage apparatus and equipment in the nature of USB hardware; data storage units for use with computers, namely, computer memory hardware; electronic devices that send and receive data in a connected network, namely, telecommunications transmitters and audiovisual receivers; sim cards; microelectronic RFID components in the nature of RFID antennas, radio-frequency identification tags, RFID readers, radio frequency identification tags with one or more sensors, radio frequency identification tags with a microcontroller; blank smart cards, blank contactless smart cards, smart card readers, contactless smart card readers; telecommunications apparatus and instruments in the nature of fuses, electrical transformers, and microphones; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for near-field communications devices and apparatus for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for wireless, iOT and near-field communications devices and apparatus for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for wireless communication devices and wireless communication apparatus for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; downloadable computer software for use on handheld mobile digital electronic devices and other consumer electronics for monitoring, reporting, tracking and providing user information in the field of attendance monitoring at locations; parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  
Computer programming services; electronic data storage; updating, design, installation, maintenance, rental and leasing of computer software, computer software packages and computer programs; computer services relating to providing on-line services to the Internet and for running website searches off-line, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for Internet access and searching websites off-line; leasing computer software for use by third parties; providing search engines for obtaining information via global computer information network; leasing computer software for the searching and retrieval of information via computer systems and computer networks; providing or rental of electronic memory space on the Internet, namely, rental of server memory space; computer hardware and software consultancy in the field of configuration management for computer hardware and software; update, maintenance and installation of computer software, computer software consultancy services; technical support in the field of software, namely, troubleshooting of computer
software problems; design and development of computer hardware and software; consultancy in the field of computer technology; consultancy, design, development and implementation services relating to computer software and programs; technical consultancy in the field of computer software; technical consultancy relating to product development; installation and maintenance of Internet access software; providing search engines for the internet; on-line information services relating to all of the aforementioned services

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SIGN IN APP LIMITED  **Address**  SIGN IN APP LIMITED  3A GREEN LODGE BARN  NOBOTTLE, NORTHAMPTON  UNITED KINGDOM  NN74HD  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.)  **State or Country**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  3034.017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 360° MUSIC ARCHITECTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88239804  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2018  Registration Number  6208380
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MUSIC ARCHITECTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Music selection services for use in marketing in the nature of sound design, namely, selecting music for marketing purposes in order to associate a brand with certain music that is used in on-property environments and used off-property as well
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Round House Multimedia, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Roundhouse Multimedia  Address  Round House Multimedia, Inc.  9 Benedict Place  Greenwich  CONNECTICUT  06830  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIA AWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88246015 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6208381
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 25, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, training, and mobile learning in the fields of substance use, sexual assault, sexually transmitted infections and unplanned pregnancy prevention, health education, and social-emotional learning; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of substance use, sexual assault, sexually transmitted infections and unplanned pregnancy prevention, health education, and social-emotional learning, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting training and evaluation in the fields of substance use, sexual assault, sexually transmitted infections and unplanned pregnancy prevention, health education, and social-emotional learning, and distribution of materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the same topics; Educational services, namely, teacher training in the fields of substance use, sexual assault, sexually transmitted infections and unplanned pregnancy prevention, health education, and social-emotional learning provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2018

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2018 In Commerce May 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Innovation Research and Training, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Innovation Research and Training, Inc. c/o Forrest Firm, P.C. 406 Blackwell St., Ste 420 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 8844 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST |

9640
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUICKCLIP PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88246803 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208382 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plastic clips, screws and fasteners in the nature of rivets used for sheath and holster making
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 03, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2016
For metal clips, screws and fasteners in the nature of rivets used for sheath and holster making; binding posts, namely metal Chicago screws used for sheath and holster making
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 24, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heezy LLC Address Heezy LLC 8453 Ferncliff Ave NE Bainbridge Island WASHINGTON 98110
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-253A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN TRAPPIST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88257965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “TRAPPIST” |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Ale and beer by or under the authority of Trappist Monks |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jan. 04, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 04, 2014 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Cistercian Abbey of Spencer, Inc. |
| Address | Cistercian Abbey of Spencer, Inc. 167 North Spencer Road Spencer MASSACHUSETTS 01562 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | SPEN3005 |
| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88257973
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208384
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TRAPPIST"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ale and beer brewed by or under the authority of Trappist Monks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jan. 04, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cistercian Abbey of Spencer, Inc.
- **Address**: Cistercian Abbey of Spencer, Inc. 167 North Spencer Road Spencer MASSACHUSETTS 01562
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SPEN3004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUFFLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88260144</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 14, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208385</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable software for viewing personal photos
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 16, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chapter Inc
- **Address**: Chapter Inc 100 Pine Street, Suite 1250 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INDIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88264606 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208386 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1066779 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 18, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters and brochures about benefits of medical cannabis and marijuana and research related to medical cannabis; Operation of a website providing current events information about benefits of medical cannabis and marijuana; Educational services and patient educational services, namely, the production and publication of audio, visual and print materials relating to educational information about medical marijuana, namely, pre-recorded DVD's containing educational information about medical marijuana, electronic and paper brochures containing educational information about medical marijuana, electronic and paper newsletters containing educational information about medical marijuana and online videos containing educational information about medical marijuana, the production and publication of seminars, workshops, classes and training sessions all in the field of medical cannabis and marijuana
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Retail store and online retail and wholesale store services of smoking products and accessories, namely, smoking pipes, cigarette rolling papers, water pipes, vaporizers, grinders, scales, all of the aforementioned intended for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis; operation of a website providing information featuring the ratings, reviews and recommendations on medical marijuana products for commercial purposes posted by users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
Downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters and brochures about benefits of medical cannabis and marijuana and research related to medical cannabis

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For: Operation of a website providing health and medical information related to medical cannabis and marijuana; operation of a website providing health and medical information in the field of marijuana, and regarding indications and effects of particular cannabis strains; medical consulting services in the field of medical use of cannabis

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For: Smoking pipes, intended for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis, cigarette papers intended for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis, lighters for smokers, grinders for herbs for smoking or tobacco grinders intended for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis, oral vaporizers for smokers intended for use with cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
**Mark Literal(s)** BOULDER JOURNEY SCHOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88267111
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208387
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two shaded squares connected by a horizontal line intersected by two vertically elongated diamond shapes. The diamond shapes separate the words in the mark "boulder", "journey" and "school" all appearing above the horizontal line in lowercase lettering. The shaded square on the left contains a circular design with circular and triangular shapes around the perimeter and the shaded square on the right contains a highly stylized circular flower design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOULDER" OR "SCHOOL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, training educators in the field of early childhood instruction and providing curricula in connection therewith; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; educational services, namely, conducting workshops, conferences, study tours and institutes in the field of quality and innovation in education, early childhood education and childhood STEM; education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; publication of educational content in the field of early childhood instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Make A Mess And Make Believe, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Boulder Journey School
- **Address**: Make A Mess And Make Believe, Inc. 1919 Yarmouth Avenue Boulder COLORADO 80304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1356223.5
- **Examining Attorney**: MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CYCLOLOK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88273612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
low volume, dense phase pneumatic conveyors for conveying abrasive materials, particularly, cement, slag, and fly ash

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use** | Dec. 31, 1985 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 1985 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Cyclonaire Corporation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cyclonaire Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cyclonaire Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2922 N. Division Ave. York NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>68467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEBRASKA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 52 LISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88275287</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208389</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  printed publications, namely, a series of booklets, guides, journals and books in the field of health, wellness and personal development; stationery; note pads; note cards; note books; writing pads; printed sheets of clip art; postcards; planners for organizing one's time, namely, wall calendars and appointment books

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**  Jan. 08, 2013 **In Commerce**  Sep. 08, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Moorea Seal, Inc. **Address**  Moorea Seal, Inc. Suite 150 1012 1st Ave Seattle WASHINGTON 98102 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  28538.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  AVENT, TEAGUE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CERABEADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88276277</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6208390</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3135241</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Ceramic abrasive sand</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Ceramic particles used as heat transfer media; ceramic fillers for rubber; ceramic fillers for plastics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ITOCHU CERATECH CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ITOCHU CERATECH CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>788_261</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RASCAL + FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88281875 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208391 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88975816, 88975815

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018080384 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 21, 2029
Foreign Registration Number 017987639 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 16, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby teething rings; baby bottles; baby nurseries; baby feeding dummies; pacifiers for babies; nipples for baby bottles; fitted covers for baby feeding bottles made from textiles or woven fabric; incontinence sheets for use with infants; non-spill medicine spoons for infants; blankets in the nature of therapeutic weighted blankets; baby feeding aids in the nature of cups adapted for feeding babies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Textiles and substitutes for textiles made from synthetic materials in the nature of textile fabrics for use in making clothing; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; bedspreads; pillow cases; towels; baby bunting; bath mitts; cotton fabrics; cushion covers; diapered linen, namely, diaper changing cloths for babies; fabrics for use in making diapers; muslins; mosquito nets; valence curtain fabric; shrouds; sleeping bags; sleeping bags for babies; table linen; wall hangings of textile; blankets in the nature of blanket throws, cashmere blankets, children's blankets, swaddling blankets; baby blankets; throws; swaddle blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Clothing, namely, dress, skirts, pants, tops, bottoms, leggings; footwear; headwear; ear muffs; booties; baby bibs not of paper; baby layettes for clothing; neckerchiefs; swaddling clothes

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RASCALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address RASCALS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ROOM 1202 12/F, ENERGY PLAZA 92 GRANVILLE ROAD, TST EAST, KOWLOON Hong Kong HONG KONG 0000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48717-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ESSENTIALEARTH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88283484 <strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1985924 **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2019  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1985924 **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 08, 2019  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 30, 2029

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**: Multi-vitamin preparations; Multivitamin preparations; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for immune defence, joint health and vitality for 50 + year olds; Nutritional supplements for pets; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin drops; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Vitamins; Vitamins and vitamin preparations; Vitamins for pets; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary and nutritional supplements for pets; Dietary and nutritional supplements for immune defence, joint health and vitality for 50 + year olds; Dietary food supplements; Mineral supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**: On-line retail consignment stores featuring goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; On-line retail store services featuring goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; Wholesale store services featuring goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring downloadable sound, music, image, video and game files; Operating an on-line shopping site in the field of goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition; Retail shops featuring goods related to home wares, animals and nutrition

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
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BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Alan Kiernan  Address  Alan Kiernan  10 Grover Court  Warranwood  AUSTRALIA  3134  Legal Entity

INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEYOND SILENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88283666 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208393 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "BEYOND SILENCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018005074 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 018005074 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 22, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 28, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Commercial information agency services; Personnel management consultancy; Relocation services for businesses; Rental of sales stands; Sales promotion for others; Word processing; Import-export agency services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN DAMENGYUAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN DAMENGYUAN TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1001 JIA'ANDA BLDG., NO.110 HUAFAN RD., TONGSHENG COMMUNITY, DALANG ST., LONGHUA DIST., SHENZHEN CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KARMA AGENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88284261 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2019 Registration Number  6208394 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of One full circle and three portions of a circle in a square formation to the left of text reading "KARMA AGENCY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "AGENCY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and advertisement services; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alta Communications, Inc. Address  Alta Communications, Inc. 230 South Broad Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Mark Literal(s)** DIET BUDDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88294508</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6208395</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DIET" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Consulting to individuals and communities engaged in group weight loss programs; Providing weight loss program services; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Diet Achiever Inc
- **Address**: Diet Achiever Inc 36 Shadow Brook Ln Lander WYOMING 82520
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88301204  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6208396
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing international business growth advisory services; providing business information services for entrepreneurs, nonprofits, and investors relating to strategic business growth and exit planning through mergers, acquisitions, rollups, private placements, public offerings, private equity, venture capital, sales, marketing, advertising strategy, creative financing, corporate structuring, fundraising, asset protection, profit center investing, management consulting, market research, financial engineering, human resources, and wealth management
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 13, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apollo, Nick  Address  Apollo, Nick  Suite 120-506  3250 Retail Drive  Carson City  NEVADA  89706
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALKING WITH BIGFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88303164 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208397
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of wildlife and nature
For Clothing, namely, hats and shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NESTA CHALLENGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88306150 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208398
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHALLENGES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018017290 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018017290 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs, namely, financial information analysis; monetary affairs, namely, financial management analysis; financial sponsorship of organizations, businesses, social enterprises, charities or providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding for organizations, businesses, social enterprises, charities or entrepreneurs in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; financial sponsorship relating to the management of commercial competitions in relation to the promotion of science, technology, research and development, innovation and invention; financial sponsoring of innovation, competition or challenges in relation to the promotion of science, technology, research and development, innovation and invention; providing funding for the development of new technology; sponsorship schemes, namely, providing financial sponsorship of charity events; fundraising; charitable fundraising services; charitable collections, namely, charitable fundraising services by means of local community fundraisers; provision of finance for charitable and sponsorship schemes; information, advisory and consultancy services in the field of financial sponsorship of organizations and business providing innovation in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial
For Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, books, journals or magazines in the field of in the field of innovation,
science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services,
charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable
development, and community development; printed matter, namely, newsletters, brochures or magazines relating to the
creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of
innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public
services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable
development, and community development; photographs; stationery; printed instructional and teaching material, except
apparatus, in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social
sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection,
environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; printed instructional and teaching material,
except apparatus, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar
reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social
enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health
protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; publications, namely, books,
journals or magazines in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social
enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health
protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; publications, namely, namely
newsletters, brochures or magazines relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes
and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector,
social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment,
health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; magazines in the field of
innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public
services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable
development, and community development; newspapers; magazines, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising
on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology,
industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; and printed periodicals in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector,
social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment,
health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; books in the field of
innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public
services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable
development, and community development; books, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and
management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry,
commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of
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poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; newsletters in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social
enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health
protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; newsletters, namely, relating to
the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field
of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics,
public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection
sustainable development, and community development; printed promotional material in the field of innovation, science,
technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities,
the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development,
and community development; printed promotional material, namely, brochures, newsletters or magazines relating to the
creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of
innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics,
public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection
sustainable development, and community development; brochures and pamphlet books in the field of innovation, science,
technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities,
the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development,
and community development; brochures and pamphlet, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management
of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce,
the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief
of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development;
brochures and pamphlet books, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge
prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer
sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment,
health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; printed awards; printed
certificates

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper

**For** Education, namely, courses, classes or seminars in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the
volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of
unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; Education,
namely, classes and seminars relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and
similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social
enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health
protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; entertainment services, namely,
television and radio entertainment production; cultural activities, namely, organization of cultural shows, and organizing
community cultural events; provision of training in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the
volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of
unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; provision
of training relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based
solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social
sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection,
environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of conferences, exhibitions and competitions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for non-business and non-commercial purposes; organization of competitions and awards relating to innovation, namely, educational competitions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for non-business and non-commercial purposes; arranging and conducting award ceremonies; organization of seminars in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of seminars relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of webinars in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of webinars relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of competitions, namely, educational competitions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of competition namely, educational competitions relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of training courses in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of training courses relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of webinars in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of webinars relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of competitions, namely, educational competitions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of competition namely, educational competitions relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of training courses in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of training courses relating to the creation of research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and
similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; organization of cultural events, namely, organization of cultural shows, and organizing community cultural events; organization of meeting and educational conferences for educational purposes; hosting award ceremonies; publication of books, magazines, guides, directories, posters, brochures, artistic material; providing electronic publications, namely, providing non-downloadable publications in the nature of journals, magazines or books in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; providing electronic publications, namely, providing non-downloadable publications in the nature of brochures, newsletters or magazines relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; production of television programs, radio programs, motion pictures, corporate films and commercials; distribution of television programs, radio programs, motion pictures, corporate films for others; educational conferences, educational exhibitions and seminars in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; arranging, organizing, planning and conducting of educational conferences, educational exhibitions, seminars, workshops and lectures in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; educational exhibitions and seminars relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; production and presentation of shows, live performances and displays; production of theatre; organizing of theatre productions; arranging of musical entertainment; organization of games, quizzes, fun days and audience participation events relating to innovation in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for non-business and non-commercial purposes; booking of entertainment events; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to training or education in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development.
development; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to training for the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising and promotional services; business management; business administration; provision of business information, advice and assistance; organization of competitions for business, commercial, innovation, advertising or trade purposes, namely, organization of business competitions, prizes and other reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for businesses and entrepreneurs to compete for seed capital, business marketing support, and business technology support; organization and management of commercial competitions in relation to the promotion of science, technology, research and development, innovation and invention for businesses and entrepreneurs to compete for financial reward, investment and business administrative and technology support; organization of business competitions for businesses to compete for financial investment and business administrative and technology support; business services relating to the provision of sponsorship, namely, sponsorship search, and financial sponsorship search; sponsorship search promotion and public awareness campaigns, namely, promotion, advertising and marketing of sponsorship search services; business consultancy services relating to the marketing and management of fundraising campaigns; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with an awards program, a sports competition and/or sporting activities; organization of fairs and exhibitions for business, commercial, advertising or trade purposes; arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business, commercial, advertising or trade purposes; promotion of science, technology, research and development, innovation and invention, namely, providing marketing and promotion of special events; information, advisory and consultancy services in the field of business management in the field innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; information, advisory and consultancy services in the field of business management, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions for business, commercial, innovation, advertising or trade purposes in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

9665
For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity; teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, audio-visual teaching apparatus in the nature of visual and audio recordings featuring instructions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; pre-recorded magnetic data carriers featuring audio-visual teaching apparatus in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded recording discs in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded compact discs in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, pre-recorded downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; data processing equipment, namely, scanners, data readers and couplers; computers; downloadable computer software, namely, computer and mobile phone application software for use in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for use in storing, managing, and disseminating electronic data; pre-recorded sound recordings, video recording and magnetic data carriers in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; blank sound, video and data carriers; pre-recorded video discs in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded sound cassettes in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded video cassettes in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded diskettes in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; pre-recorded sound, video and data recordings in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences,
sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; exposed cinematographic films and exposed photographic films; prerecorded interactive television and video and radio and telecommunications media, namely, prerecorded audio visual recordings, in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; photographic slides; downloadable computer game software; computer hardware and downloadable firmware for use with computer application software for use in operating system programs and database management in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; downloadable publications in electronic format, namely, books, journals or magazines in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; downloadable publications in electronic format, namely, newsletters, brochures or magazines relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; downloadable publications in electronic format, namely, newsletters, brochures or magazines relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; downloadable publications in electronically readable form, namely, downloadable publications in the nature of books, journals or magazines in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; downloadable publications in electronically readable form, namely, downloadable publications in the nature of books, journals or magazines in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; digital music downloadable from the Internet; downloadable software in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development for use in storing, managing, and disseminating electronic data; downloadable podcasts in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services,
charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable
development, and community development; downloadable electronic brochures in the field of innovation, science, technology,
industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable electronic brochures, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and
management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry,
commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable electronic media in the nature of audio files and in the field of innovation, science, technology,
industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable computer programs for use in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry,
commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable computer software for use in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry,
commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable mobile applications for use in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry,
commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development; downloadable mobile applications, namely, relating to the creation of, research for, advising on,
management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology,
industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief
of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community
development for use in storing, managing, and disseminating electronic data; downloadable mobile applications for the
transmission of data; broadcasting apparatus and instruments, namely, video-cameras and video recorders; telecommunications
apparatus, equipment and accessories, namely, television and radio broadcasting equipment in the nature of transmitting and
receiving apparatus for radio and television broadcasting; mobile phone accessories, namely, mobile phone carrying cases;
sunglasses; cameras

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes: US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; scientific research and design services in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; scientific research and design services relating to the creation of, research for, advising on, and management of challenge prizes and similar reward based solutions in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; industrial analysis and scientific research services in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development; research and design services relating to science, technology, mechanical engineering, biological and/or chemical inventions; research and development of new products; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to scientific and technological research services in the field of innovation, science, technology, industry, commerce, the volunteer sector, social enterprise, social sciences, economics, public services, charities, the arts, relief of poverty, relief of unemployment, health protection, environmental protection sustainable development, and community development

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Nesta

**Address**: Nesta 58 Victoria Embankment London UNITED KINGDOM EC4Y0DS

**Legal Entity**: COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: FORR-55927

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENN STATE HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88311220 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208399
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "PENN STATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1308610, 5441650, 4439041 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the university and graduate level in the field of health care; Medical training and teaching; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Research in the field of patient education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015
For Grief and bereavement counseling; Licensing of intellectual property; Ministerial services; Providing personal support services for families of patients, namely, companionship, help with medical forms, emotional counseling and emotional support
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2015
For Health care; blood bank; Charitable services, namely, providing medical services, medical equipment, and medical supplies; Charitable services, namely, patient assistance programs to provide drugs and medical care free of charge to low-income patients; hospital services; emergency medical services; Medical clinic services; Pediatric health care services; Surgery; Medical evaluation, diagnosis and treatment of allergic rhinitis, asthma, food allergy, venom allergy, bone and joint conditions, cancer, brain injuries, skin conditions, heart conditions, eating disorders, immune disorders, behavioral disorders, diabetes, hormone disorders; Behavioral health services; Medical services; Hospice services; Consulting services in the fields of medical, dental, optical, pharmaceutical, wellness and nursing care; Nursing care; Optician and optometry services; Counseling in the fields of mental health, nutrition and wellness; Dispensing of pharmaceuticals; Providing health and medical information; Rental of medical equipment; Home health care services; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

For  Medical and scientific research and development; providing medical and scientific research information in the field of health, healthcare, disease, medicine; Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; Medical laboratories

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 01, 2015  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Pennsylvania State University  Address  The Pennsylvania State University  227 W. Beaver Avenue, Suite 507  State College  PENNSYLVANIA  16801  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE HUMANITY ONE UNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88311933 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2019 Registration Number  6208400
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized image of a yellow crown. The center of the mark consists of a yellow hexagonal design encapsulated within blue concentric circles. The wording "ONE HUMANITY ONE UNITY", appearing in blue, circles the concentric circle design and each word is separated by a blue curved line. Surrounding the outer most portion of the logo design are twelve blue stylizations which give the impression of wings. The stylizations are connected by a solid yellow circle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  017945197 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  017945197 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2028
Foreign Registration Number  017945197 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fundraising and financial sponsorship of economic and scientific conferences; Provision of prepaid cards and tokens
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Vehicles and conveyances, namely, space vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Printed matter, namely, magazines, brochures and journals in the field of space science and government; Paper and cardboard; Stationery and educational supplies, namely, pens, stationery paper, and envelopes

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Industrial robots; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  Chemicals used in industry; Chemicals used in science

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business analysis, research and information services; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Advisory services relating to commercial transactions; Consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods and services

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Telecommunication services, namely, aeronautical telecommunication services, satellite to satellite and satellite to ground communication services

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For  Transport, namely, space resupply by carrier rocket, transportation of goods by launch vehicles, namely, rockets and balloons; Providing vehicle parking and vehicle storage, mooring facilities; Packaging for transportation and storage of goods

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, skirts and hoodies; Headwear; Footwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

For  Science and technology services, namely, research in the field of space science in the field of philosophy, ethics, space debris, radiation, artificial gravity, space rockets, and birth in space; Provision of satellite communications rocket research services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Statues and works of art of common metals; Doors, gates, windows and window coverings of metal

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: AI Asgardia Independent Research CenterGmbH
**Address**: AI Asgardia Independent Research Center GmbH Stubenring 2/8-9 Wien AUSTRIA A-1010
**Legal Entity**: gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

**Country Where Organized**: AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 00285606

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88311952 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208401 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid yellow circle which is surrounded by a series of yellow and white rings emanating from the circle design to the outermost portion of the mark, all appearing on a blue background within a blue square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017945201 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 017945201 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising and financial sponsorship of economic and scientific conferences; Provision of prepaid cards and tokens International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial For Vehicles and conveyances, namely, space vehicles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles For Printed matter, namely, magazines, brochures and journals in the field of space science and government; Paper and cardboard; Stationery and educational supplies, namely, pens, stationery paper, and envelopes International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Industrial robots; Motors, other than for land vehicles; Machine coupling and transmission components, except for land vehicles

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Chemicals used in industry; Chemicals used in science

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Business analysis, research and information services; Business assistance, management and administrative services; Advisory services relating to commercial transactions; Consultancy services relating to the procurement of goods and services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services, namely, aeronautical telecommunication services, satellite to satellite and satellite to ground communication services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Transport, namely, space resupply by carrier rocket, transportation of goods by launch vehicles, namely, rockets and balloons; Providing parking and vehicle storage, mooring facilities; Packaging for transportation and storage of goods

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, skirts and hoodies; Headwear; Footwear

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

For Science and technology services, namely, research in the field of space science in the field of philosophy, ethics, space debris, radiation, artificial gravity, space rockets, and birth in space; Provision of satellite communications rocket research services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Statues and works of art of common metals; Doors, gates, windows and window coverings of metal

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AI Asgardia Independent Research CenterGmbH Address AI Asgardia Independent Research Center GmbH Stubenring 2/8-9 Wien AUSTRIA A-1010 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00285606 9676
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILIBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88314300 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208402
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-026744 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6217737 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 20, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus, namely, x-ray diagnosis apparatus, computed tomography scanners, magnetic resonance imaging apparatus, ultrasound diagnosis apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers; downloadable computer programs for image and data processing in the field of medical use; downloadable image files for the purpose of diagnosis and analysis; Electronic downloadable publications, namely, newsletters, journals, and books for use by medical professionals in the field of science and medicine
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Provision of medical information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in database management in the field of medicine
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Hitachi, Ltd. Address Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho 6-6, Marunouchi 1-Chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN 100-8280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   21356

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SIGNATUREONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88322381</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208403</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable computer software for managing and securing electronic information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 07, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 07, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use               | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>iSign Solutions, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>iSign Solutions, Inc. 2033 Gateway Place, Suite 659 San Jose</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number              | 65015.201403 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney         | HACK, ANDREA R |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** FLORETTE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Ale; Beers; Craft beers; Lager; Porter; Stout

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 45, 46, 48

**International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Aug. 23, 2017

**In Commerce** Aug. 23, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** LIC Brewery, LLC

**Address** LIC Brewery, LLC 39-28 23rd Street Long Island City NEW YORK 11101

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TM184669

**Examining Attorney** ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 20 BAJA BEACH FEST 19

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88325165</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6208405</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the wording "BAJA BEACH FEST", in fanciful characters aligned vertically, with the word "BAJA" between two sets of crossed lines resembling an "X", a line in fanciful style interposes between "BEACH" and "FEST" flanked on the left by the number "20" between two bars and on the right by a changeable element in dotted lines between two bars to serve as place holders for the numbers between 19-99 representing a year. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BEACH", "20" AND THE DOTTED NUMBERS WHICH REPRESENT ANY TWO-DIGIT YEAR.

### Related Properties Information

**Parent Of**: 88977724

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Hats; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Bucket hats

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2018

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Collectiv MX, LLC
**Address**: Collectiv MX, LLC 1049 Hermes Ave Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 10198.00023

**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SILBERELLA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88325188</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

Priority Claimed: Yes 
Foreign Application Number: 018028935 
Foreign Application Filing Date: Feb. 27, 2019 
Foreign Registration Number: 018028935 
Foreign Registration Date: Jun. 11, 2019 
Foreign Expiration Date: Feb. 07, 2029

**Goods and Services Information**

For Moist wipes for cosmetic purposes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Cleaning and fragrancing preparations; Detergents for household use; Washing preparations for household purposes; Non-medicated soaps; Cosmetic body cleaning and beauty care cosmetic preparations; Toiletries in the nature of non-medicated toiletry preparations; Washing liquids

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**Basis Information**
Currently 44E: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: E.L.T. OÜ
Address: Merirahu 2-18 Tallinn ESTONIA EE-13516
Legal Entity: osaühing (oü)
State or Country Where Organized: ESTONIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: 1033/0165TUS

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIQUO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88327623 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208407
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Providing entertainment information via a website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 04, 2015 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talamante, Jovanni D. Address Talamante, Jovanni D. 24614 N. State Hwy 27 704 E. J St. Dardanelle ARKANSAS 72834 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 88327973 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 06, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6208408 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLD COAST K9

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "K9" |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For (Based on Use in Commerce)**

- **Dog training; training of dogs for others; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction dealing with and training dogs; providing information in the field of dog training; training dogs in the field of narcotics detection, guns and explosives detection, mobile odor detection, bed bug detection, and home protection**
  | **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
  | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
  | **First Use** | Dec. 31, 1991 |
  | **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 1991 |

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  | **Dogs** |
  | **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 46 |
  | **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
  | **First Use** | Dec. 31, 1991 |
  | **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 1991 |

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  | **Dog training equipment, namely, quick release tools in the nature of a retractable folding bar inserted into the mouth of a dog to cause it to release its bite, e-collars for bark control and training purposes, protective bite sleeves, and protective bite suits**
  | **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
  | **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
  | **First Use** | Jun. 30, 2003 |
  | **In Commerce** | Jun. 30, 2003 |

- **For (Based on Use in Commerce)**
  | **Security services for the protection of property and individuals, namely, providing dog detection services in the nature of providing canine teams that detect guns, explosives, narcotics and mobile odors associated with guns, explosives or narcotics**
  | **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101 |
  | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
  | **First Use** | Dec. 31, 2002 |
  | **In Commerce** | Dec. 31, 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| <strong>Currently Use</strong> | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>K-9 Services, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>K-9 Services, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8200 Waters Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Moorpark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>93021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T33685US00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SELING, TYLER MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIETRA GALLERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88328732</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 06, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GALLERY" |
| Translation | The English translation of "PIETRA" in the mark is "STONE". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Custom Flat panel lighting apparatus for use in home; Custom lighting fixtures for use in home; Custom lighting installations for use in home; Custom electric lighting fixtures for use in home; Custom electric track lighting units for use in home; Custom light-emitting diode lighting installations for use in home; Custom laser light projectors for use in home; Custom fireplaces for use in home; Custom hand-wash basins being parts of sanitary installations for use in home; Custom hand dryers for use in home; Custom toilet bowls for use in home; Custom toilet seats for use in home |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 17, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 17, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pietra Gallery, LLC |
| Address | Pietra Gallery, LLC 26937 FM 2978 Magnolia TEXAS 77354 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AVENT, TEAGUE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REGGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88330113</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6208410</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "REGGY". Beneath this wording is presented a curved line extending to the right, and ending in a dot.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a costumed character or mascot; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a costumed character or mascot

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 01, 2001  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SDR Consulting, LLC
Address  SDR Consulting, LLC  5 Jamison Circle  West Grove  PENNSYLVANIA 19390
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE LITIGATION QUALITY PATENTS GENERATE MORE REVENUE FASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88330356 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2019 Registration Number  6208411 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4332457

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson Patent Law Offices PC Address Thompson Patent Law Offices PC 1320 Arrow Point Dr., Suite 501 #142 Cedar Park TEXAS 78613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00-21-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
TEAL CORNER

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEAL CORNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88334212 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208412
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring customized party decor products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jet Stream Computing, LLC Address Jet Stream Computing, LLC 2112 Clearfield Springs Ct, Pearland TEXAS 77581 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOMATIC TRAINING NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88334464 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208413
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of an upside down triangle overlapping with a circle and to the right of the design is the word "SOMATIC" stacked above the words "TRAINING NETWORK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOMATIC TRAINING NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, courses, workshops in the field of bodywork, structural integration, breathing, structural patterns, deep tissue manipulations and distributing course materials therewith; Personal training services, namely, providing personal training services to persons in the field of bodywork technique, structural integration, breathing, and fitness performance enhancement through movement and bodywork and providing physical fitness assessments as related to structural patterns movement; Providing classes in the field of body movement based health and wellness; Providing educational seminars and workshops in the field of emotional and physical healing through body movement; Personal coaching in the field of body movement; personal physical fitness and body awareness training provided to people on a one-on-one or group basis; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of health, wellness, fitness, and exercise; Providing a website featuring information about fitness and exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Bodywork therapy; Physical therapy; Mental health therapy services; Meditation therapy services; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Consulting in the field of sports performance training; Providing a website featuring information about health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Somatic Training Network, Inc.  
Address: Somatic Training Network, Inc.  
156 North Main Street  
Brewer MAINE 04412

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BILLINGS, JOHN T

9692
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANSOCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88335358 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6208414
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TRANSOCKS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathing caps; Bathing trunks; Hosiery; Leather belts; Raincoats; Ski gloves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Saiwen E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Saiwen E-commerce Co., Ltd. Rm. A705, Yida Building No.338 Fanshen Rd., Haile Community Shenzhen CHINA 518101 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-774-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLOCKINDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88335686 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6208415
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting; Financial information and advisory services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Oct. 03, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2017
For Consulting in the field of information technology and financial technology; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer programs and computer software for electronically trading securities and financial services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software to assist in the electronically trading securities and financial services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 03, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duncan, Thomas Address Duncan, Thomas 304 Mt Alexander Road Ascot Vale, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUR CHILDREN'S NETWORK
OCN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88336704 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208416
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of the words "OUR CHILDREN'S NETWORK" and "OCN" are depicted as dark gold letters, a child on top of the dark gold letter "O" in "OCN" is depicted as maroon with pigtails depicted as dark brown, with arms and legs depicted as moss green, a dress depicted as teal, holding a book depicted as dark blue with pages depicted as white and sitting under the dark gold arched letters "OUR CHILDREN'S NETWORK", another child depicted as maroon with hair depicted as dark brown, a shirt depicted as teal with arms depicted as moss green wrapped around the dark gold letter "N" in "OCN". The white areas in the mark not already claimed are not claimed as a feature of the mark, and are intended to show background or transparent areas only Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, maroon, dark brown, dark gold, teal, dark blue and moss green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks; Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; Streaming of audio material on the Internet; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the internet; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; Transmission of sound, video and information from web cams, video cameras or mobile phones, all featuring live or recorded materials
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 10, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Our Children's Network, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA OCN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Our Children's Network, Inc. 1647 East Jefferson Street Suite T2 Rockville MARYLAND 20852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88337036</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6208417</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** SEMANTICMACHINES
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of the words "SEMANTIC MACHINES" in a stylized font, to the left of which appears a twisted ribbon design.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "SEMANTIC MACHINES"

**Goods and Services Information**

**For:**
- Downloadable computer software for artificial intelligence (AI) processing; downloadable computer software development tools, for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, deep learning, virtualization and machine learning; downloadable computer software for manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, input/output, communications, graphics display, modelling and testing for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, deep learning, high performance computing, distributed computing, virtualization and machine learning; downloadable computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, deep learning, virtualization and machine learning

**International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use:** Aug. 2014
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 2014

**For:**
- Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for artificial intelligence (AI) processing; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software development tools and computer software for manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, input/output, communications, graphics display, modelling, and testing for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, deep learning, virtualization and machine learning; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software runtime systems comprised of computer software for manipulation of collections of data, data transformation, input/output, communications, graphics display, modelling and testing for use in the fields of artificial intelligence, deep learning, high performance computing, distributed computing, virtualization and machine learning

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use:** Aug. 2014
- **In Commerce:** Aug. 2014
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Microsoft Corporation
Address: Microsoft Corporation
         One Microsoft Way
         Redmond
         WASHINGTON
         98052
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney: MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINIMUM WOW PRODUCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88338812  Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2019  Registration Number 6208418  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PRODUCT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business marketing consulting services; Promotion, advertising and marketing of on-line websites
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2018  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

For Computer software development; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Development of software for secure network operations; IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2018  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRV, Inc.
Address STRV, Inc. 45 Lansing Street, Unit 1801 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DENADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88340671 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208419
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DENADA" in the mark is "you are welcome".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1884004 Foreign Registration Date May 30, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 01, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy desserts except ice cream or frozen yoghurt, namely, dairy-based mousse, dairy-based panna cotta
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For Aromatic preparations for ice creams, namely, food flavourings other than essential oils; dairy ice cream; fruit ice cream; ice cream; ice cream bars; ice cream cones; ice cream confectionery, namely ice cream, ice cream stick bars, ice cream sandwiches; ice cream desserts; ice cream powder; ice cream products, namely, ice cream cakes, ice cream desserts; ice cream sandwiches; ice cream stick bars; imitation ice cream, namely ice cream substitute; mixtures for making ice cream, namely, ice cream mixes; non-diary ice cream; powder for making ice cream; ice cream powder; preparations for making ice cream, namely, almond paste, coconut cream, dairy cream, xylitol; sauces for ice cream, namely, chocolate sauce, caramel sauce; soya-based ice cream products in the nature of soya-based ice cream substitutes; yoghurt based ice cream with the ice cream predominating; confectionery, namely, chocolate; preparations for making confectionery products namely, cacao, xylitol, cocoa butter; sugar free confectionery, namely, confectionery made of sugar substitutes not for medical purposes; chocolate, namely milk chocolate, white chocolate and dark chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Denada Co. Pty Ltd
Address     Denada Co. Pty Ltd 16A Calais Road Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6019
Legal Entity   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   068654.00006
Examining Attorney   ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CLOUDSHYFT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Information technology IT consulting services specializing in the implementation of cloud solutions
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CloudShyft
- **Address**: CloudShyft 241 N. Ainsdale Dr Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29414
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2019-00972

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUANTIFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88343830 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208421
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3289687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information regarding risk, analytics, and trading in the field of capital markets, investment management, insurance, and commodity trading; Consulting services in the field of risk, analytics, and trading in the field of capital markets, investment management, insurance, and commodity trading
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2002
For Providing online newsletters, whitepapers, presentations, case studies, reports, articles, blogs, and videos in the field of risk, analytics, and trading
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2002
For downloadable software for risk, analytics, and trading in the field of capital markets, investment management, insurance, and commodity trading; downloadable electronic newsletters, whitepapers, presentations, case studies, reports, articles, blogs, and videos in the field of risk, analytics, and trading
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2002
For Consulting services related to the use, maintenance, and implementation of software for risk, analytics, and trading in the field of capital markets, investment management, insurance, and commodity trading
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | Jul. 01, 2002 | **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2002 |

| **BASIS INFORMATION** |  |
|-----------------------|  |
| ** Currently Use**    | Yes |

| **OWNER INFORMATION** |  |
|-----------------------|  |
| **Owner Name**        | Quantifi, Inc. |
| **Address**           | Quantifi, Inc. 17 Union Place Summit NEW JERSEY 07901 |
| **Legal Entity**      | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

| **ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION** |  |
|----------------------------------------|  |
| **Docket Number**                     | 125323-3 |

| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** |  |
|-----------------------|  |
| **Examining Attorney** | LE, KHUONG M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUITY BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88347133 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208422
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting events, meetings, symposiums, workshops, speaking engagement, mixers and online presentations to promote equal access to resources in the architectural field; entertainment services, namely, providing audio podcasts and videos for promoting architecture, publication of non-downloadable blogs to promote equal access to resources in the architectural field; educational services, namely, offering assessments and consumer surveys in the field of architecture to promote equal access to resources in the architectural field
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIA San Francisco Address AIA San Francisco Hallidie Building 130 Sutter Street, Suite 600 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9003-002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88350090  Application Filing Date: Mar. 21, 2019  Registration Number: 6208423
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): I LOVE CELLULITE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "I" in black stylized text, followed by the stylized image of an upside-down beige heart outlined in black, that resembles a human buttocks, transected horizontally by red panties outlined in black, with the word "LOVE" in black stylized text on the right buttock, followed by the word "CELLULITE" in black stylized text.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) black, red, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number: 017871560  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 03, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 03, 2028

Goods and Services Information
For: Cleaning articles, namely, grill scrapers; cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Articles for cleaning, namely, brooms; brush-making materials; Statues, figurines, plaques and works of art, made of materials consisting of porcelain, terracotta or glass, included in the class; Cosmetic and toilet utensils and bathroom articles, namely, toothbrush holders; Unworked and semi-worked glass, except building glass; Tableware, namely, coffee services; Cookware, namely, pots, pans, and containers for household use; tub brushes and brush-making materials; brushes, namely, bottle cleaning brushes; cleaning brushes for household use and brush-making materials

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass

For: Gum of arabic glue for stationery or household purposes; Paper and cardboard; Stationery; Educational supplies, namely, pencils; Paper party decorations; Modeling art materials and media for use in making cast paper sculpture flowers; Works of art and figurines of paper and cardboard; Architects’ models; Bags for packaging, wrapping and storage made of paper, cardboard or plastics; Articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics, namely, packaging materials made from mineral-based paper substitutes; Printed matter, namely, plastic films for wrapping, packaging boxes of paper, storage containers of paper or cardboard.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, dresses, pants, shirts, jackets; Footwear; Headwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SEMENZATO MARTINA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SEMENZATO MARTINA SAN POLO 2318 VENICE ITALY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>01104</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

9707
POWOBEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88351565 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208424 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POWOBEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 36234360 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beverage glassware; Cups; Dishers; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Earthenware jars; Glass jars; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd. Rm504,5/F, No.1 Workshop,Hebei Industrial Area, Sanlianjuwei, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POWOBEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88353085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208425</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "POWOBEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>36225025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial topiaries; Chenille; Clothing hooks; Hair barrettes; Hair slides; Hat pins, other than jewellery; Hat trimmings; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners for bags; Zippers for bags

**International Classes**  26 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fancy Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.  **Address**  Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm504, 5/F, No.1 Workshop, Hebei Industrial Area, Sanlianjuwei, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILEPOWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88353100</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 22, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208426</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation**  The wording "SMILEPOWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>36219744</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2019</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>CHINA</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bushhammers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand-operated sprayers for insecticide; Hand tools, namely, foundry ladles; Pickhammers; Pliers; Scissors; Shovels; Sickles; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>8 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>23, 28, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hand Tools</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 504, 5/F, No.1 Workshop, Hebei Industrial Area, Sanlianjuwei, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILEPOWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88353107
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208427
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "SMILEPOWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 36226639
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 14, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beer glasses; Beverage glassware; Cups; Dishes; Drinking glasses; Drinking vessels; Earthenware jars; Glass jars; Tea services in the nature of tableware
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd. Rm504,5/F, No.1 Workshop,Hebei Industrial Area, Sanlianjuwei, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILEPOWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88353120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;SMILEPOWO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>36227513</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Artificial flowers; Artificial fruit; Artificial topiaries; Chenille; Clothing hooks; Hair barrettes; Hair slides; Hat pins, other than jewellery; Hat trimmings; Trimmings for clothing; Zip fasteners for bags; Zippers for bags

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Weixiao Technology Co., Ltd. Rm504,5/F, No.1 Workshop,Hebei Industrial Area, Sanlianjuwei, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLAYTON, CHERYL A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
FANDIISHP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88353920</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208429</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term "Fandiishop".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Fandiishop" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Clothing stretchers; Crumb-sweepers; Dustbins; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Feeding troughs; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Insect traps; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulating flasks; Mouse traps; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Pads for cleaning; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Stretchers for clothing; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes, electric; Trash cans; Vacuum bottles

## INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2018

## CURRENTLY USE
- Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dingxiang Wu
- **Address**: Dingxiang Wu, No.223, Dayun Road, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTACAN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88353943 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208430 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "Instacan". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Clothing stretchers; Crumb-sweepers; Dustbins; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Feeding troughs; Fly swatters; Fly traps; Insect traps; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Insulating flasks; Mouse traps; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Pads for cleaning; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Rat traps; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Stretchers for clothing; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages; Toothbrushes, electric; Trash cans; Vacuum bottles

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 21, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Fang Wang Address Fang Wang No. 11, Nanjing Road Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LEE, JEANIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ME BEARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88357719</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6208431</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized design of a bear face surrounded by a partial heart shape, underneath which is the term "ME" in stylized form, underneath of which is the term "BEARS" in stylized form.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Toys, namely, plush toys, stuffed toy animals

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 15, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KILPATRICK, KAREN **Address** KILPATRICK, KAREN 9924 NW 65TH MNR PARKLAND FLORIDA 33076

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1370-154T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINABOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88360233  Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2019  Registration Number 6208432
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LINABOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bodysuits; Children's underwear; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Nov. 27, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SanMing Xingxing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address SanMing Xingxing Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 120, Bldg.1, Finance Mansion No.2 Ziyang Ave., Chengguan Town, Youxi Sanming CHINA 365100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-738-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MANULIFE INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88360952 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208433
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Manulife Investment Management" in black, and a stylized "M" Design that appears to the left which is shown in green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,951,733 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019
Foreign Registration Number TMA1070352 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 21, 2035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Savings and retirement services, namely, financial administration of employee pension plans, business, stock option and pension valuation services, Financial management in the fields of pension funds, annuity funds, and retirement funds; financial planning and financial management services; investment advisory and investment management services; wealth management services, and wealth creation services, namely, investment banking, financial investments in the field of securities, financial investments in the field of mutual funds, financial investments in the field of commodities, and financial placement of private equity funds for others, and private financial placement of securities and derivatives for others; financial services being trading in financial instruments, namely, commodity trading, currency trading, stock and bond trading, and mutual fund trading for others; private placements and capital market services in the nature of private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; financial investment brokerage services for the selling of investment funds, exchange-traded funds, mutual funds, pooled funds, hedge funds, wrap account products, segregated funds, and securities-based investment products by brokers, dealers and financial advisors; leasing of real estate, real estate management services, real estate investment services, mortgage financing and administration services; providing websites and social media websites providing information in the financial services fields
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>The Manufacturers Life Insurance Company 200 Bloor St. East, NT-10 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4W1E5</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>CANADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 14420233US01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAFEIMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88361223 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208434
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 076500 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2018 Foreign Registration Number 76500 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County JAMAICA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 11, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable or recorded computer software for data and system recovery
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dell Inc. Address Dell Inc. One Dell Way Round Rock TEXAS 78682 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ÉTOILE FILANTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88365896 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2019 Registration Number  6208435
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ÉTOILE FILANTE" in the mark is "SHOOTING STAR".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  188166 Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2018
Foreign Registration Number  188166 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 04, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  LEBANON Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 04, 2033

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery; perfumes; eau de toilette; eau de parfum; eau de Cologne; room perfuming preparations in the nature of room fragrances; essential oils; air fragrancing preparations; non-medicated soaps; perfumed soaps; shampoos; shower gels; bath gels; deodorants for personal use; scented body lotions and milks; scented body creams
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yasmine Rabah Address  Yasmine Rabah Gymmayzeh Street Beirut LEBANON 0 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  LEBANON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YASM 1904931

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** KURAFILTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>2019-042039</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6239748</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration Country</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Filtering machines for chemical processing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water filters; Water filters made of activated carbon for domestic, commercial, or industrial use; water purifying apparatus; Filters for drinking water

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Carbon; Activated carbon for industrial use; chemical preparations in the nature of filtering materials for use in the water treatment; plant or vegetable substances in the nature of filtering materials for use in the water treatment; Water purifying chemicals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KURARAY CO., LTD</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KURARAY CO., LTD 1621, Sakazu, Kurashiki City Okayama</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1034347-431 |

9721
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYBERSENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88366082 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 01, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208437 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for conducting real-time cyber security protection from ransomware attack by detecting data corruption, diagnosing attack vectors, and recovery by replacing corrupted data with a clean copy

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Index Engines, Inc. Address Index Engines, Inc. 960 Holmdel Road Holmdel NEW JERSEY 07733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IE002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88367282  Application Filing Date: Apr. 02, 2019  Registration Number: 6208438
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a red square, inside the square in black are stylized lines and a white background. Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 018041421  Foreign Application Filing Date: Mar. 26, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 018041421  Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 17, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date: Mar. 26, 2029

Goods and Services Information

For Vehicles, namely, tractors
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title: Vehicles
For Machines and machine tools, namely, buckets asphalt cutters, frost rippers and crane arms as attachments for earth moving machines and parts and fittings therefore; Elevators and parts and fittings therefore; Elevating or lifting work platforms, namely, mobile elevating or lifting work platforms and parts and fittings therefore; Backhoes and parts and fittings therefore; Agricultural machines, namely, motorized cultivators, harvesters, disk harrows, seeders; Power transmissions for machines; Differential gear mechanisms for machines; Driving devices for machines, namely, transmissions, clutches, gear boxes, and axles for machines; Road making machines; Electric propulsion mechanisms for machines; internal combustion machine engines, diesel machine engines, machine power train mechanisms comprised of clutch, transmission, drive shaft, hydraulic controls for the operation of machines and engines; Hydraulic engines and motors; Hydraulic accumulators being parts of machines; Hydraulic transmissions, other than for land vehicles; Hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; Control mechanisms in the nature of hydraulic controls and electric controls for machines, engines and motors; Electric driving motors for machines; Agricultural and horticultural belt, chain, hydraulic conveyors and parts and fittings therefore; Moving and handling equipment in the nature of earth moving machines, cargo handling machines, power-operated lifting and moving
equipment, namely, pipe layers, fork lifts, telehandlers, and lifts; Diesel electric generators; Transmissions for machines; Gear units for machines; Mechanical hoists; electric hoist; power-operated earth-moving equipment, namely, backhoe loaders, wheel loaders, hydraulic excavators, and pipe layers; electric motors for machines; power-operated elevating platforms for attachment to vehicles for work on electric power lines, building facades, bridges, namely, elevating work platforms; power-operated lifting attachments for land vehicles for work on electric power lines, building facades, bridges, namely, crane booms, mobile cranes, jib cranes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Machinery</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Maintenance and repair of motor vehicles and their parts and fittings; Repair of computer hardware; Repair of parts of engines; Vehicle maintenance and repair; Motor vehicle maintenance and repair; Repair of industrial machinery; Repair of cranes; Installation services of elevators and lifts; Maintenance and repair of lifts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Construction and Repair</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electronic control systems for machines; Electrical and electronic components in the nature of electric batteries, electrical connectors, electric wires; Downloadable or recorded computer operating system software; downloadable or recorded interactive software for machine control, namely, software for monitoring and controlling communication between computers and automated machine systems and for controlling components within the machine; Electronic sensors in the nature of electronic proximity sensors; Electronic measurement sensors in the nature of speed sensors, rpm sensors, pressure sensors, flow sensors; Electronic pressure sensors; Electronic motion sensitive switches; Electronic control sensors for motors; Electronic control remote units for motors, pumps, valves, transmissions; Electronic process controlling apparatus for monitoring and controlling the function of other electronic devices; Digital electronic controllers for monitoring and controlling machine functions; Electronic remote control apparatus for the remote control of machines, agricultural machines, construction equipment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientific Apparatus</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Technological consultancy in the field of industrial engineering; Advisory services relating to industrial engineering; Technological research for the building construction industry; Scientific and technological services, namely, scientific analysis, testing in the field of industrial machinery design and development; Design of industrial machinery; Maintenance of computer software used for operating filling apparatus and machines; Structural engineering consulting services; Design of construction and agricultural vehicles and vehicle parts and components; Software design and development; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and development of computer operating system software</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Scientific and computer services</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BASIS INFORMATION |
| Currently 44E | Yes |
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   Huddig AB  
**Address**   Huddig AB Kabelvägen 2 SE-824 50 Hudiksvall SWEDEN Sweden  
**Legal Entity** aktiebolag (ab)  
**State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**   332.261  
**Examining Attorney**   BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA

9726
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ASSEMBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88369421  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6208439
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Social, fitness and wellness club services, namely, arranging, organizing and hosting social, fitness and wellness events, panels and get-togethers for social club members, guests, and the public; providing recreation facilities, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities and event space for social club members, guests and public for special occasions; Social, fitness and wellness club services, namely, providing fitness and exercise facilities; providing social, fitness and wellbeing services, namely, conducting fitness classes and coaching services in the field of fitness, wellness and exercise; providing social, fitness and wellbeing services in the nature of entertainment services, namely, an ongoing digital multimedia program featuring fitness, wellness, exercise, distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Fitness and wellbeing consulting services featuring on-site lounges where social club members, guests, and the public can sample fitness and wellbeing products
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 04, 2017  In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAVA BEACH, INC.  Address  JAVA BEACH, INC.  449 14th st  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94103
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examinining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERFUNNY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88374292 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208440
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUPERFUNNY." in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, online services in the nature of providing a website featuring online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings in the field of comedy and social commentary; providing websites and information via the internet in the fields of comedy, social commentary, popular culture, and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting live appearances by a celebrity; producing theatrical productions, television programs, and motion picture films, all featuring dramatic, theatrical and comedy performances; production and exhibition of live comedy events, namely, shows; entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; entertainment services, namely, music, television and motion picture film production services; production and distribution of internet-based motion pictures featuring special variety entertainment shows and musical performances; production and distribution of television programs featuring special variety entertainment shows; production of dramatic radio and television programs; information services in the field of entertainment, namely, entertainment information about film, television, celebrity and popular culture provided over the internet; providing web sites that feature non-downloadable publications in the nature of periodicals, cartoon strips and comic strips in the fields of entertainment and lifestyle; providing web sites that feature non-downloadable entertainment videos featuring animated and live-action motion pictures in the field of comedy and social commentary; entertainment services in the nature of virtual reality and augmented reality, namely, augmented reality video production services; none of the foregoing services involving sports or parades

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Ben Morrison
Address      Ben Morrison  7190 Sunset Blvd Suite 116  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90046
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   BenM-SPRFNYL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88375262 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208441
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CREST" in black and featuring a red center arm on the letter "E". Above the term "CREST" are two interlocking ovals, one red and one black, set on the diagonal. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018045582 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018045582 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and educational conferences in the fields of online security and technical cybersecurity systems; Educational examination services; computer education training; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of online security and cybersecurity systems; publication of educational and training guides; education and education training consultancy; coaching services in the field of online security and cybersecurity systems; publication of training manuals; organising events for entertainment purposes; provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to all the aforementioned services; organisation of events for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes; all of the aforesaid services in relation to information security
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Business management; business administration; office functions; Conducting, arranging and organizing trade shows and trade fairs for commercial and advertising purposes; provision of business information; business consultancy, management and advisory services; Administration of a membership program for enabling participants to obtain information and training, discounts, and assessment, all in the field of information security; analysis of business management systems; Negotiation of business contracts for others, namely, business negotiating and business representational services provided by an association or organisation for its members in the fields of technical information security, data security, cybersecurity, standards development
and implementation and evaluation of the standards of others; provision of business advisory information relating to 
information security services, certification scheme requirements and meeting of standards to satisfy service certification 
schemes; database management services; Business development services, namely, development and setting of business 
standards; Business development services, namely, facilitation services relating to development and setting of business 
standards; Business development services, namely, development and implementation of business standards; advisory and 
information services relating to business standards and business standards development; systemisation of information into 
computer databases; compiling and maintaining online directories; business project management; Provision of information and 
advice to consumers regarding the selection of information security services; Advice and information about customer services 
and product management on internet sites; organisation of events for commercial and advertising purposes; preparing business 
reports; advertising, marketing and promotional services; recruitment consultancy services; business analysis, research and 
information services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid; Business advisory services, 
namely, providing business information to members of an association; all of the aforesaid services in relation to information 
security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For computer software consultancy; data security consultancy services; computer programming services for electronic data 
security; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; consultancy in the field of data security; design and 
development of electronic data security systems; creating, maintaining and hosting the web sites of others; software design; 
computer security services in the nature of issuing digital certificates; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others 
to determine conformity with certification standards; quality control for others; Development of testing specifications and 
procedures in the field of online security and cybersecurity systems; Quality control of services, namely, quality testing 
services in respect of the provision of services by others; consulting and advisory services for the development of security 
systems and contingency planning for information systems for the purpose of technical information security and the protection 
of data; internet, computer and data security consultancy; management of information technology (IT) systems in the nature of 
IT security, protection and restoration; Quality control of services, namely, quality testing services in respect of the provision 
of services by others in the fields of Technical Information Security, Cybersecurity and protection of data; technical advice and 
consultancy services relating to information technology; Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods and services of others to 
determine conformity with certification standards; Proving advice and information regarding testing, analysis and evaluation of 
the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards; preparation of technical reports, namely, technical 
writing; computer time sharing services; providing online non-downloadable software for managing information technology 
systems; calibration services; preparation of technical reports in relation to cybersecurity and online security systems; 
provision of information, consultancy and advice relating to all the aforementioned services; Testing, analysis and evaluation 
of service providers to determine conformity with established accreditation standards for educational achievement, 
professional competency and educational services; all of the aforesaid services in relation to information security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CREST (International)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CREST (International)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18-24 Stoke Road, Slough Berkshire UNITED KINGDOM SL25AG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>private limited company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4841.090US1 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |

9732
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOWAYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88376828 Application Filing Date   Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number   6208442
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "KOWAYO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cages for household pets; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; China ornaments; Drying racks for laundry; Flasks; Ice cube molds; Ice pails; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet treat jars; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Soap boxes; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toothbrushes; Toothbrushes for pets; Towel rails and rings; Vacuum bottles; Vases; Insulated flasks
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   Mar. 04, 2019 In Commerce   Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LIAO XIAOFEI Address   LIAO XIAOFEI D-604, Shangjing Garden Central City, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88378330 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208443
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LOCAL CULTURE" appearing within a stylized circular shape resembling cabbage. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fermented fruits; Fermented vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOCAL CULTURE KRAUTS, LLC Address LOCAL CULTURE KRAUTS, LLC 12526 LOMA RICA DRIVE GRASS VALLEY CALIFORNIA 95945 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
TRAIL FORKED

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRAIL FORKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88378524 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208444
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information regarding recipes, meals, and food
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 13, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jenkinson, Melanie Address Jenkinson, Melanie 7461 SW 184th Place Aloha OREGON 97124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10035-102332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRITY TREE SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88381812 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208445
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREE SERVICES"
Order Restricting Scope Registration limited to the area comprising the entire United States except for Palm Beach County, Florida and Phoenix, Arizona pursuant to Concurrent Use No. 94002933. Concurrent registration with Integrity Tree Service, 11171 162nd Place, N, Jupiter, FL 33478 and Integrity Tree Service, Inc., 22425 N. 16th St., Suite 2, Phoenix, AZ 85024.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arborist services in the nature of tree care, planting, removal and tree surgery
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrity Tree Services, LLC Address Integrity Tree Services, LLC 2300 Sanford Ave. SW Grandville MICHIGAN 49418 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Integrity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88382420</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6208446</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;OBT&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Barstools; Chairs; Divans; Furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Residential and commercial furniture; School furniture; Settees; Sofa beds; Sofas; Stools; Computer furniture; Dining chairs; Filing cabinets; Furniture for house, office and garden; Office chairs; Office desks; Office furniture; Office tables; Reclining chairs; Seating furniture; Seats; Tables; Upholstered furniture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2019</td>
<td>Furniture</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Deyi Chen</td>
<td>Deyi Chen No.185, Lizhuangzhan Village, Longgang Town, Cangnan County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 325800</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US003380T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UBINEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88382588  Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2019  Registration Number  6208447
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of designed wording "UBINEY" and the dot of
letter "I" is designed into a butterfly. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The
wording "UBINEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath salts for medical purposes; Bone paste for medical purposes; Candy, medicated; Medicated massage oils;
Medicinal drinks; Medicinal oils; Milk sugar for medical purposes; Nutritional supplements; Starch for pharmaceutical purposes; Sugar
for medical purposes; all of the foregoing containing ingredients solely derived from hemp containing no more than .3% THC
on a dry weight basis and no CBD
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Feb. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU MINGYAN BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Address  GUANGZHOU MINGYAN
BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD  Rm.308, Building A2, No.8, Fenggang Road  Renhe Town, Baiyun District  Guangzhou,
Guangdong  CHINA  510470  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  115606-APXCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BELLAMONSTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88383783</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6208448</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BELLAMONSTER&quot; in stylized letters, the letters &quot;B-E-L-L&quot; written in hollow outline, the letters &quot;O-N-S-T-E-R&quot; shown as solid letters, the letters &quot;A&quot; and &quot;M&quot; being combined half in hollow outline and half in solid form.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cosmetics; Skin cleansing foams; Lip glosses; Pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; Make-up base cosmetics; Blemish balm creams; Cosmetics for use on the skin; Pre-moistened cosmetic exfoliant tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Lipsticks; Lip balm; Foundations; Hand cream; Cosmetic lip care preparations; Facial scrub; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic facial masks; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for baths |

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ceragem Health &amp; Beauty Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ceragem Health &amp; Beauty Co., Ltd. 13F, 329, Gangnam-daero Seocho-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06627</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**
KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 511879 |

9739
TM 7962 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOT-TO-RISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88387015 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208449
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of personal growth, namely, personal leadership; Educational services, namely, providing classes, programs, seminars, workshops, and events in the fields of personal growth, namely, personal leadership, and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training courses, programs, and workshops in the field of personal growth, namely, personal leadership; the foregoing does not include yoga or meditation instruction

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glow Marketing LLC Address Glow Marketing LLC 896 Hamilton Drive Pleasant Hill CALIFORNIA 94117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L

9741
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REGISTERED BEHAVIOR TECHNICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88387350 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208450
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the persons performing behavior analysis services have met the standards, qualifications, and testing requirements, if applicable, established by the certifier, as indicated by experience, educational, and training requirements and the passage of a written examination

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Behavior analysis services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Behavior Analyst Certification Board, Inc. Address Behavior Analyst Certification Board, In c. 7950 Shaffer Parkway Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106.0024
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER PALM JUICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88387866  Application Filing Date   Apr. 16, 2019  Registration Number   6208451
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "PALM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fertiliser for soil and potting soil; Fertilizers
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title   Chemicals
First Use   Jun. 2010  In Commerce   Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Moon Valley Nursery, LLC  Address   Moon Valley Nursery, LLC  Suite 260  19820 N 7Th St  Phoenix  ARIZONA  85024  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   00728

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEARNING BY SHIPPING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88388726
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208452
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information concerning technology, business management, computer hardware, software, product development, and product and service management, namely, strategies, experiences, history, and techniques for developing computer technology products and services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Learning by Shipping LLC
- **Address**: Learning by Shipping LLC 1420 Fifth Avenue Suite 4200 Seattle WASHINGTON 981012375
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 132368.0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, JANET H
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88388800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208453</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fermented fruits; Fermented vegetables
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes, US Classes 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: LOCAL CULTURE KRAUTS, LLC
- **Address**: LOCAL CULTURE KRAUTS, LLC 12526 LOMA RICA DRIVE GRASS VALLEY CALIFORNIA 95945
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUCK 2 TRUCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88389685</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6208454</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | mobile diesel exhaust fluid replenishment services provided at the customer's location |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Jan. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Florida DEF, LLC
Address Florida DEF, LLC 1140 Holland Drive, Suite 10 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number F08272000000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FUSION5

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88390982 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2019
Registration Number  6208455 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial and administrative services in the field of health care, namely, financial consultation, financial analysis,
financial trust administration; insurance administration for medical service provider networks; financial data analysis
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

For  Educational services, namely, providing information about education in the field of value-based healthcare for providers
and patients; educational services, namely, providing online non-downloadable educational videos in the field of value-based
healthcare, and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

For  Business consulting services in the field of improving and optimizing patient-centered care coordination and value based
care; Healthcare management service organization (MSO) services, namely, providing administrative support services to
individual physicians or small group practices; healthcare management and coordination of services, namely, creating,
providing, managing and maintaining the business administration of health care provider networks; analyzing and compiling
business data
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 02, 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

For  Downloadable software for care management solutions, data analytics, operational reporting, bundled payments
programs, and management and administration of value-base healthcare
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

For  Patient health care support services in the nature of health care decision support counseling and health care planning; healthcare provider network services for the provision of healthcare services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jan. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

For  Value-based care computer model design in the nature of simulating value-based care scenarios for the purpose of care management solutions, data analytics, operational reporting, bundled payments programs, and management and administration of value-base healthcare; providing online non-downloadable computer software for automating financial and administrative healthcare processes and conducting health related transactions via computer and communication networks; clinical research in the field of value-based healthcare; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for data analytics, operational reporting, bundled payments programs, and management and administration of value-base healthcare

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jan. 02, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Fusion 5 Inc.  Address  Fusion 5 Inc.  117 South Main Street, Suite 300  St. Charles  MISSOURI  63301

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88391866 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6208456
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized image of an arrow pointing up next to the element "ENDEAVOR" above the stylized elements "BUSINESS MEDIA". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BUSINESS MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring primarily non-downloadable publications in the nature of trade and business magazines, periodicals, and newsletters
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 20, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Endeavor Business Media, LLC Address  Endeavor Business Media, LLC 331 54th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88392454 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208457
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3347544 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 3347544 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for accessing online medical advice, medical treatment, psychotherapy treatment, psychosexual therapy treatment; downloadable computer application software for accessing online interactive guided content exercises relating to physical and mental health, message based advice and treatment relating to physical and mental health, voice based advice relating to physical and mental health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Medical services; preparation of prescriptions in pharmacies; providing medical and pharmaceutical advice in the field of pharmacy; psychotherapy services; psychosexual therapy services; providing a website for information in the field of online medical advice, medical treatment, psychotherapy treatment, psychosexual therapy treatment; providing a website for medical, health, mental health and wellness information in the field of online interactive guided content exercises relating to physical and mental health, message based advice and treatment relating to physical and mental health, voice based advice relating to physical and mental health
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for accessing online medical advice, medical
treatment, psychotherapy treatment, psychosexual therapy treatment; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer
software for accessing online interactive guided content exercises relating to physical and mental health, message based advice
and treatment relating to physical and mental health, voice based advice relating to physical and mental health

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Vir Health Limited  **Address** Vir Health Limited Suite C, 4-6 Canfield Place London UNITED
KINGDOM NW63BT  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED
KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** BWR208US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RINGO STARR PEACE & LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88394009 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208458
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Richard Starkey a.k.a. "RINGO STARR", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2647855, 2508898, 2508897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compact discs featuring music, DVDs and other digital media, namely, pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital discs featuring music and video audio; Pre-recorded phonograph records, audio tapes and cassettes featuring music; Pre-recorded video discs and video tapes, and CD-ROMs featuring music and music performances; Downloadable and recorded computer software for transmitting, modifying and utilizing data, graphics, video and sound via global computer networks and other computer networks; Downloadable sound recordings featuring music; Downloadable video recording featuring music; Turntables being record players; Record players; Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images in the nature of audio and video recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RICHARD STARKEY DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA RINGO STARR Address RICHARD STARKEY 1880 CENTURY PARK EAST SUITE 900 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2302-001/ US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDEAVOR BUSINESS MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88394134 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208459
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized image of an arrow pointing up next to the element "ENDEAVOR" above the stylized elements "BUSINESS MEDIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUSINESS MEDIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trade and business magazines, periodicals, and newsletters in the fields of accounting, aviation, dentistry, events, jewelry, parks and recreation, public works, construction, tools and machinery, facilities maintenance, fire and public safety, engineering, plastics, water technology, industrial technology, medicine, oil and gas, transportation, security, online security, stormwater management, vehicle repair, vending, water, wastewater, healthcare, medical laboratories, medical devices, manufacturing, dental hygienists, lighting, cabling, education, K-12 schools and education, higher education, sustainability, locksmithing, sustainable buildings, utilities, data analytics, automotive manufacturing, repair, and maintenance, public transportation, trucking, environmental health and safety, workplace safety, electrical contracting, plumbing, HVAC, wind power, logistics, information technology, and data security

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endeavor Business Media, LLC Address Endeavor Business Media, LLC 331 54th Avenue North Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTRO MANAGED SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88395547 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208460
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGED SERVICES"
Translation The English translation of "CENTRO" in the mark is "CENTER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online media advertising services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTRO, INC. Address CENTRO, INC. 11 E. MADISON STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 058917-129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NATUREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88395678  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2019  Registration Number  6208461
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  017968533  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 30, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 15, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Non-alcoholic sparkling fruit juice beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit-based beverages; Isotonic beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing kombucha; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages also containing matcha
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UP'GO sp. z o.o.  Address  Legionów Polskich 4  Rokitnica  POLAND  62-090  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  POLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**Mark Literal(s)** LALAYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88395726</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6208462</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "LALAYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cuticle nippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Eyelash curlers; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Manicure sets; Manicure sets, electric; Nail buffers; Nail clippers; Nail files, electric; Non-electric curling irons; Pedicure sets; Pliers

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**First Use**: Mar. 28, 2019

**In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: HONGKONG ZESTNATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED

**Address**: HONGKONG ZESTNATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LIMITED RM 1502-F7 EASEY COMM BLDG 253-261 HENNESSY RD WANCHAI HK HONG KONG 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Ashley

**Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LINCOTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88398631 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208463
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302019000028 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 302019000028036 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatings of hydroxyapatite to enhance the bone adhesion onto implantable medical devices and prostheses surfaces; Osteointegrative coatings of titanium and alumina, which enable mechanically stable direct bone tissue adhesion onto implantable medical devices and prostheses; antibacterial and antibacteriological preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; pharmaceutical preparations, namely, a blood clotting aid for veterinary use; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dental amalgams; dental cement; dental cement for fillings; dental wax; dental ceramics; dental wax for the preparation of dental molds; dental mastics; dental alloys; embedding material, namely, paraffin for dental implants; dental materials for making models of teeth; dental materials for making models of teeth, namely, dental stone; material for repairing teeth; materials for tooth restoration; synthetic materials for dental use for fillings; medical plasters and materials for medical dressings; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; vermin destroying preparations; fungicides; herbicides; chemical reagents for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Veterinary apparatus and instruments for surgical use; surgical apparatus and instruments; Dental surgical apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; artificial teeth; Orthopedic articles, namely, braces; suture materials; artificial limbs; artificial lenses for implantation in the eye; Artificial internal organ apparatuses, namely, brain pacemakers and heart pacemakers; Artificial implants; artificial orthopedic implants; medical implants made of artificial materials; Artificial bones for implantation; Artificial bone materials, namely, bone void fillers
consisting of artificial materials; bone substitutes for surgical use; Articular prostheses; Biodegradable joint prostheses; lag screws in the nature of orthopedic surgical implants; Subcutaneous valves comprised of artificial materials for implantation; Artificial materials for making orthopedic joint prosthesis; Medical apparatus for use in the fitting of prostheses; Medical implants comprised of artificial materials made with a 3D printer and Medical dental prostheses made with a 3D printer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Machines and installation for processing materials, in particular metalworking machines for the processing and production of protective coatings for components used in industrial gas turbines and engines for aircraft and medical devices and other industrial sectors; Material processing installations, namely, machine for the processing and manufacture of protective coatings for components used in Industrial Gas Turbines and Aero engines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Anodizing, acid etching, laser treatment and coating for dental implants; anodizing, acid etching, laser treatment and coating for orthopedic prostheses; anodizing, acid etching, laser treatment and coating of prostheses for the spinal column; anodizing, acid etching, laser treatment and coating of prostheses for maxillofacial or neurosurgical reconstruction; anodizing, acid etching, laser treatment and coating of articles for osteosynthesis, namely, metal plates for medical use and orthopedic fixation devices used in orthopedic transplant and/or implant surgery; Treatments using metals, ceramics and polymers, in particular electrophoretic spraying, and electrophoretic surface application and cryogenic spray treatments, for components used in industrial turbines and motors and engines for airplanes and other industrial sectors; sand blasting; abrasive blasting; electrochemical coating treatments for industrial turbines and motors and engines for airplanes and parts for airplanes; grinding of materials; mill working of materials; heat treatment in the nature of thermal spray surface coatings, for metal and ceramic goods; Cryogenic treatment of materials, namely, cold spray surface coatings; Laser surface coating in the nature of treatment of materials by laser beams; sandblasting surface treatments; shot peening surface treatments; treatment of materials, in particular vacuum brazing and welding; All of the aforesaid sandblasting surface treatments, shot peening treatments, vacuum brazing treatments and welding treatments being for gas turbines and components used in the civil and industrial sector and on airplanes; Abrasive blasting services; Burnishing by pneumatic abrasion of surfaces; plasma spray application of wear resistant coatings to engineering components; Application of coatings using vacuum deposition techniques; Application of coatings using physical vapor deposition techniques; application of coatings using chemical vapor deposition techniques; application of coatings using thermal plasma spraying techniques; Electrophoretic application of protective surface coatings to machines and tools; Application of wear resistant coatings by electrolytic processes; plasma spray application of wear-resistant coatings on metals and plastics; soldering; joining of components using ultrasonic welding techniques; vapor depositing on metal surfaces; finishing of surfaces by shot peening; galvanizing; engraving; metal hardening; processing of metal surfaces by abrasive polishing; processing of metal surfaces by precision grinding and abrasive polishing; burnishing by abrasion; abrasive polishing of metal surfaces; grinding; electro-phoretic coating; powder coating; galvanization services; Sandblasting services; air-brushing services; Services for the blast treatment of a surface, namely, grit blast treatment; Grit blast treatment; treatment of metal parts to prevent corrosion; treatment of metal parts to prevent corrosion using hotdip galvanizing and powder coating processes; treating materials with ultrasonic waves to modify their properties; treatment of materials using chemicals; treatment of materials by laser beam; heat treatment of metal surfaces; electrochemical treatment of materials; Metallurgical processing, namely, obtaining metals from native earth materials; Treatments with metal, treatments with ceramics and
polymers, in particular heat treatment spraying, and surface application heat treatments for components used in industrial gas turbines and engines for aircraft and other industrial sectors; Treatment of materials by means of laser beams

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For Non-destructive material testing, including ultrasound testing; Engineering design; Machine part design services; custom design services for machine parts; design of industrial machinery; Design of specialist machinery; industrial design; design of industrial plant; design of industrial products; industrial engineering design services; research relating to mechanical engineering design; product design and development in the field of air turbine props; Design and development of prostheses; Technological consulting services relating to design of prostheses; Design and testing of new products; Technical service research and design for prostheses; Material testing in the nature of testing of coating material and testing of treatments carried out in the course of preparation and treatment of materials; quality control testing of coating material and treatments carried out

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IVECO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88400945  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 24, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6208464  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "IVECO" in blue.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 302016000063  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 12, 2018  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ITALY  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 12, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For land vehicles; trucks; buses; minibuses; coaches; commercial vehicles in the nature of commercial land vehicles; armored vehicles; armor protected land vehicles; military transport vehicles; burglar alarms for land vehicles**
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **For vehicle repair service of land vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, buses, minibuses, coaches, armored vehicles, armor protected land vehicles, military transport vehicles; maintenance services of land vehicles, commercial vehicles, trucks, buses, minibuses, coaches, armored vehicles, armor protected land vehicles**
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IVECO S.P.A.  
- **Address**: IVECO S.P.A. Via Puglia, 35 Torino ITALY 10156  
- **Legal Entity**: JOINT STOCK COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: STU-TM51
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88403384 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208465
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval around the stylized word "CLEC" and two short arcs. All instances of the color white represent background or transparent area only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "CLEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile hoods; Automobile spare wheel holders; Bicycle cue sheet holders; Brake pads for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Coin holders specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Drink holders for vehicles; Headlight wipers; Hoods for vehicle engines; License plate holders; Lug nuts for vehicle wheels; Mudguards; Plastic bag holders adapted for use in vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Spare tyre covers; Spare wheel covers; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Automobile windshields; Automotive windshield shade screens; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Vehicle windscreens; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Chelang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Chelang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. No.401,4th Floor,Building B,No. 15 Yinbian West Street,Helong Street,Baiyun District,Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART ZONES POWERED BY IDRAUGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88403512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208466</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the term "SMART" in blue stylized font above the term "ZONES" in black stylized font, which is above the phrase "POWERED BY" in smaller black font, which is above the term "IDRAUGHT" in larger black font, such being to the left of a design consisting of numerous small black circles forming an arrow pointing to the right. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "SMART"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes
**Foreign Application Number** 018054705 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Apr. 23, 2019
**Foreign Registration Number** 018054705 **Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 18, 2019 **Foreign Application/Registration County** EUROPEAN UNION **Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 18, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business management in the field of data management; business management in the field of data management services; data processing; business management in the field of data collection services; business management in the field of data retrieval services; business data analysis; data compilation for others for business purposes; business data analysis services; Business management and business administration, namely, the monitoring of client data, remote collection and transport of such client data via telecoms apparatus to a central point and performing collation, reorganization and reporting services in relation to that data on behalf of clients; the performance of business management services in relation to the client data collected; the provision of business analysis and business consultancy services in relation to the client data collected

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Vianet Group Plc  
Address Vianet Group Plc One Surtees Way Surtees Business Park Stockton on Tees UNITED KINGDOM TS183HR  
Legal Entity public limited company (plc)  
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
TM 7980 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CLEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88405582 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6208467
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an oval around the stylized wording "CLEC" and two short arcs. All instances of the color white represent background or transparent area only and are not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "CLEC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for transmission of communication; Digital signs; Electronic advertisement boards featuring a neon lamp; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Erasing magnets; Flashing safety lights; LED vehicle traffic signals; Masts for wireless aerials; Mechanical signs; Neon signs; Reflective safety vests; Remote controls for air-conditioning apparatus; Remote controls for radios; Rescue laser signalling flares; Signal bells; Signs, luminous; Traffic-light apparatus; Electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus; Luminous signs; Rotating lights
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Chelang Electronic TechnologyCo., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Chelang Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  No.401,4th Floor,Building B,No. 15 Yinbian West Street,Helong Street,Baiyun District,Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAKE FITNESS SURF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88406652 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208468 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white rectangle outlined in black. Inside the rectangle is the wording "WAKE" in black stylized letters. Underneath the wording "WAKE" is a light blue wave shape line. Underneath this line is the wording "FITNESS SURF" in black stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surf boards, Wake boards International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2018

For Physical fitness training services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VELILLA CHEVRES, JOSE Address VELILLA CHEVRES, JOSE URB. COSTA DE ORO NUM. 188 CALLE E Dorado PUERTO RICO 00646 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JVC-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EZ EYECARE INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88407042 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208469
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EYECARE INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optometry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 11, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZ Eyecare, Inc. Address EZ Eyecare, Inc. 1341 Boylston Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02215
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88407752</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6208470</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Herbal skin and body topical creams for cosmetic use, beauty gels, non-mediated body care products in the nature of salves, body and skin lotions, tinctures being essential oils, essential oils, body and skin creams, non-mediated lip balms, general purpose mentholated ointments not for medical use, and bath additives being bath bombs, all including cannabidiol (CBD) that contain no more than 0.3% THC on a dry-weight basis

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: May 15, 2020
In Commerce: May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PURHEALTH, LLC
Address: PURHEALTH, LLC 19120 Old Detroit Rd Rocky River OHIO 44116

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 12131.T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINDFIRE ART STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88408347 Application Filing Date   Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number   6208471
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a graphic of the face of a lion with fourteen triangular and curved spikes for the mane, two slanted lines for the face, slit eyes, a lion nose, a downward "V" mouth, and a triangle beard. A single flame is centered above the eyes and between the seventh and eighth curve of the lion's mane. Centered below the lion is the digitally drawn word "MINDFIRE" in capital letters. Centered below the word "MINDFIRE" is "ART STUDIO" in capital letters. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer   "ART STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring custom and retail artwork, clothing, shoes, and household items
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Mindfire Art Studio LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Mindfire Art Studio Address   Mindfire Art Studio LLC 2710 Waterford Way Apt 1A Midlothian VIRGINIA 23112 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AQUA CONSCIENCE SAFETY THROUGH SCIENCE AND DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88408761 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208472
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AQUA CONSCIENCE" in blue, stylized font above the words "SAFETY THROUGH SCIENCE" in orange, stylized font, and above the words "AQUA CONSCIENCE" are three looping half-circles with one dot above the middle of each half-circle in aqua and blue; all the foregoing appears on a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, aqua, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AQUA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Submersible weighted devices for aquatic safety that simulate a drowning persons used to position lifeguard stations
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 14, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2018
For Consulting in the field of aquatic safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 13, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aqua Conscience Holdings LLC Address Aqua Conscience Holdings LLC 354 North Prince Street Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1587.00008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88409159 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208473
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ORIENT" in yellow with black outlining and black shading below the lettering and on the right side of the lettering; the color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biscuits; Chocolate; Crackers; Wafers; Crystal sugar pieces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 15, 2007 In Commerce May 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAYAS GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI Address TAYAS GIDA SANAYI VE TICARET ANONIM SIRKETI ETI Gebze Organize Sanayi Bölgesi İhsan Dede Cad. 800. Sok. No:122 Gebze Kocaeli TURKEY Legal Entity anonim sirketi (a.s.) State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1567-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEORGE EZRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88409368 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208474
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies George Ezra Barnett, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3391510 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0000339151 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 11, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, magazines in the field of music; printed publications, namely, books, magazines, fanzines, newsletters, comics, newspapers in the field of music; postcards, greetings cards and paper gift tags; stationery; artists' materials, namely, pencils and paintbrushes; printers type and printers blocks; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of music; wrapping and packaging paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances; sporting and cultural activities namely, live vocal performances by musical bands; production of television and radio programs; providing online entertainment services, namely, live musical performances over the internet; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of concerts; record production, video production, radio entertainment production and distribution; publication of books and magazines in relation to music and entertainment; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and musical performances; musical and audiovisual entertainment services, namely, live musical concerts; entertainment services, namely, production, distribution and publishing of music and audiovisual material; fan clubs; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and performances by artists and groups; providing online, nondownloadable digital music and audiovisual material from the Internet; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by groups, artists and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of live music and
audiovisual performances rendered by groups and artists through the medium of television, radio, cable, satellite and online
Internet programmes, shows, films, and videos; entertainment services rendered by groups and artists, namely, online,
nondownloadable musical recordings; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring online, nondownloadable
performances, videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia content; entertainment services, namely, live,
televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainers; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of live
music and entertainment events in the nature of live musical concerts; distribution of television and radio programs for others;
production and publishing of music; providing online entertainment, namely, providing online, non-downloadable sound and
video recordings in the field of music and music based entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing online
nondownloadable music, audio, visual and audio-visual entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, direction of music,
films and of live musical performances; development and dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field
of music and entertainment; radio entertainment production and distribution; audio and sound recording and production; record
production; videotape production; production of motion picture films; distribution of motion picture films; television program
syndication; entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of music and entertainment; entertainment,
namely, a continuing music and entertainment show distributed over television, satellite, audio, and video media;
entertainment in the nature of ongoing radio programs in the field of music; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and
performances rendered by musical artists through the medium of television, radio, and audio and video recordings;
entertainment services, namely, providing online, nondownloadable recorded performances by musical artists; educational and
entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of television shows, sports events, fashion shows, game shows,
music shows, award shows and comedy shows before live audiences which are all broadcast live or taped for later broadcast;
entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring online, nondownloadable musical performances, musical
videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line
reviews of music, musical artists and music videos; entertainment services, namely, providing online, nondownloadable pre-
recorded music recordings, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all online via a global
computer network; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer;
conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of music festivals; entertainment services, namely, conducting exhibitions
in the field of music and the arts; organizing exhibitions for entertainment purposes featuring music and the arts; publishing of
web magazines in relation to music and entertainment; distribution of music in the nature of distribution of music to radio
stations for display to the public; distribution of musical sound recordings and video recordings in the nature of distribution of
musical audio and video recordings to radio and television stations for display to the public; Entertainment services, namely,
preparing live audio-visual displays in the field of music performances; providing online journals in the nature of online blogs
in the field of music
For Advertising services; business management consulting; business administration; office functions in the nature of copying and printing for others; marketing, promotion and endorsement of the goods and services of others services; provision of advertising, marketing and promotional space on web sites, publications and in other content and media; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring audio, visual and audio visual recordings, recorded printed and downloadable content in relation to entertainment; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring audio recordings, audio-visual recordings, music, films, videos, film clips, music clips, photographs, artistic works, all provided via downloading, telecommunications networks and the Internet and the World Wide Web; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring photographs and artistic works; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring software, games, electronic games, books, magazines, publications, publicity, entertainment and educational texts, television and radio programmes, broadcasts and podcasts; retail store services, online retail store services and mail order services featuring bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations, non-medicated toilet preparations, preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, scalp, teeth and nails, soaps, personal cleansing preparations, shower gels, bath gels and bath preparations, perfumery, eau de parfum and toilet waters, deodorant preparations for personal use, anti-perspirants, cosmetics, colour cosmetics, eye cosmetics, nail cosmetics, lip cosmetics, make up removers, cosmetic impregnated tissues, shampoos, hair conditioners, preparations for the hair, hair lotions, dentifrices, sun tanning preparations, sunscreening preparations, shaving preparations, after shave and pre shave lotions and oils, depilatory preparations, essential oils, oils for toilet purposes, pomanders, potpourris, perfumed drawer liners, fragranced sachets for drawers, room fragrance, incense, aromatic plant extracts, visual, optical, scientific, measuring, signalling, checking, nautical, surveying, security, fire extinguishing, lifesaving, television, telephone, communications, radio and cinematographic apparatus and instruments, satellite broadcast receiving and decoding apparatus and instruments, protective clothing, footwear and headgear, communications, optical and photographic instruments and apparatus, telephones and mobile telephones, cameras, music players, audio and audio-visual, recording, downloading, and reproduction apparatus and instruments, mp3 players and recorders, computer hardware, firmware and software, arcade games, coin freed apparatus, electronic amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers, computer games and computer games software, electronic games, teaching and instructional apparatus and instruments, racks, stands and cases for storing, displaying and transporting audio and audiovisual recordings, non-printed publications, spectacles, sunglasses, spectacles cases, sunglasses cases, electronic, magnetic, and optical identity cards, credit cards, charge cards, debit cards and smart cards, photographic transparencies, precious metals and their alloys silverware, jewellery, precious stones, horological and chronometric instruments, costume jewellery, watches, key rings, cufflinks, lighters made of precious materials, musical instruments and electronic musical instruments, paper and cardboard, printed matter, bookbinding material, photographs, stationery, writing, drawing and marking instruments and cases therefor, mathematical and geometrical instruments and cases therefore, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, artists' materials, paint brushes, typewriters and office requisites, instructional and teaching materials, wrapping and packaging materials, plastic materials for packaging, gift wrapping, paper and plastic bags, tissues, tissue paper, prints, posters, photographs, cards, greetings cards, gift tags, calendars, diaries, printers' type, printing blocks, publications, books, pamphlets, manuals, magazines, periodical publications, newspapers, newsletters, decalcomanias, pressure sensitive stickers, book covers,
book marks, clothing, belts, collars and leads for animals, whips, harness and saddlery, umbrellas, parasols, walking sticks, animal skins, hides, luggage, bags, shopping bags, trunks, travelling bags, hand bags, shoulder bags, backpacks and rucksacks, bicycle bags, purses, wallets, key fobs and key cases, household, toilet and kitchen utensils, cosmetics cases, combs and sponges, brushes, toothbrushes, brushmaking materials, articles for cleaning purposes, steel wool, unworked or semi-worked glass, kitchenware, glassware, tableware, crockery, drinking vessels, porcelain and earthenware, vanity cases, ornaments, models and figurines, money boxes, textiles, fabrics, textile and fabric piece goods, wall coverings, furnishing and decorating textiles and fabrics, blinds, curtains and pelmets, bath linen, table linen, bed linen, household linen, clothing, footwear, headgear, clothing and textile article decorations, lace and embroidery, ribbons and braid, buttons, clasps and eyes, pins and needles, belt clasps, artificial fruit and flowers, slide fasteners, hair grips, badges, rosettes, patches, appliqués, buckles, boot and shoe laces, hat and headbands, games, toys and playthings, computer games, handheld and handheld computer games, games for playing on mobile communications devices, gymnastic, fitness and sporting articles and equipment, Christmas decorations, bags, cases and carriers for sporting, fitness and gymnastic equipment, mineral and aerated waters, nonalcoholic drinks, energy drinks, fruit drinks and fruit juices, syrups and other preparations for making beverages, and of parts and fittings related all the aforesaid goods; compiling and maintaining directories and databases of business, commercial and consumer information relating to goods and services and their suppliers; business introduction services, namely, business development consulting services; talent agency services for artists, writers, actors, models, performers, photographers and others involved in the entertainment, educational, cultural, content, advertising, fashion, media, creative and other industries; dissemination of advertising, marketing, promotion, public relations, endorsement and publicity materials; compilation and transcription of business data; compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; compilation of business directories; advertising, marketing and promoting goods and services by distribution and transmission of advertisements including advertisements in the nature of audio, video, text messages and emails via wireless and mobile devices; distribution of samples; all the aforesaid services provided, where appropriate, online, and/or provided for use with and/or by way of the Internet, the world wide web and/or via communications, telephone, mobile telephone and/or wireless communication networks

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Apparatus, instruments and media for recording, reproducing, carrying, storing, processing, manipulating, transmitting, broadcasting, retrieving and reproducing music, sounds, images, text, and information, namely, MP3 players and blank electronic storage media; reproductions of sound and/or video in electronic and digital form, namely, downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music; sound storage media, image storage media and data storage media, all being pre-recorded with musical recordings; downloadable digital music provided from MP3 internet website; computer apparatus relating to music and entertainment, namely, MP3 players; downloadable computer software for use in data management relating to music and entertainment; downloadable mobile application software for use in data management relating to music and entertainment; downloadable computer programs for use in data management relating to music and entertainment; digital media relating to music and entertainment, namely, digital storage media prerecorded with musical recordings; downloadable computer software for access to databases relating to music, entertainers, performers, entertainment products, entertainment services and music-related products; downloadable multimedia software for downloading music, audio and visual data; CD recorders and players; DVD recorders and players; CDs, DVDs, sold blank; audio tapes, sold blank; pre-recorded vinyl records
featuring music; Pre-recorded sound and video recordings on corresponding recording carriers, namely, CDs and DVDs; pre-
recorded gramophone records featuring music; video cassettes, sold blank; blank audio cassettes, blank magnetic tapes, blank
disks, and magnetic wires, all for sound or video recording; magnetic coded cards for use as membership cards; electronic
handheld devices for the wireless receipt and/or transmission of data, namely, cell phones; digital audio and video devices,
namely, MP3 players; audio cassette recorders and players, video cassette recorders and players, compact disc players, digital
versatile discs recorders and players, digital audio tape recorders and players; photographic and cinematographic apparatus and
instruments, namely, cameras and video cameras; television and radio apparatus, namely, television and radios; microphones;
pre-recorded downloadable audio recordings featuring music; pre-recorded downloadable video recordings featuring music
videos; pre-recorded downloadable audio and visual recordings featuring music; pre-recorded audio and visual recordings
featuring music in optical disc, DVD and CD format; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing access to digital music web sites on the Internet; providing access to MP3 websites on the Internet; delivery of
digital music by wireless telecommunications networks; radio broadcasting; communication via optical fibre networks;
telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmission of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone,
telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; transmission, broadcast, and reception of audio, video, still and moving images,
text and data whether in real or delayed time; electronic mail transmission services; interactive radio broadcasting services;
news information and news agency services, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations;
providing access to computer databases; podcasting; transmission and broadcast of information and content, namely, through
video and audio via digital networks and electronic communications networks; electronic streaming of information and
content, including sounds, images, films, text, data and information via global computer networks; rental of radio and
television broadcasting facilities; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transfer of data; electronic message
transmission services in the nature of telephone, mobile telephone, facsimile, worldwide switched text and message
transmission service, message collection and transmission, radio-paging, call diversion, answer-phone, directory enquiries and
electronic mail; text messaging services; broadcast, transmission, electronic delivery and reception of text, sound, signals, data,
再也没有内容
messages and images; communication by computer; news agency services for electronic transmission; electronic transmission of news and current affairs information; news, press and picture agency services, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations; provision of on-line access to exhibitions and exhibition services; telecommunication access services; information, advice and assistance relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid services provided, where appropriate, online, and/or provided for use with and/or by way of the Internet, the world wide web and/or via communications, telephone, mobile telephone and/or wireless communication networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and dresses; footwear; headwear; gloves; hoodies; hats; caps being clothing; jackets; pyjamas; scarves; shorts; shirts; sweat shirts; sweat pants; sweat jackets; sweaters; t-shirts; tank tops; socks; tops being clothing; underwear; wrist bands being clothing; children's clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and dresses; jumpers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** George Ezra Barnett

**Address** Skeet Kaye Llp 2 Fl Northumberland House 303-306 High Holborn London UNITED KINGDOM WC1V7JZ

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13367.232US0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTOCOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88413338</td>
<td>May 02, 2019</td>
<td>6208475</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Automotive accessories, namely, electronic key fobs being remote control apparatus for vehicles

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 02, 1999
In Commerce: Oct. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Hoffman Group LLC
Address: The Hoffman Group LLC 201 SE Oak Street Portland OREGON 97214
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STRICKLAND, CODY S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88415181</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208476</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "PACKAGE NETWORK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Full service contract manufacturer of personal care products and containers for personal care products, namely, contract manufacturing in the field of personal care products and containers for personal care products
- International Classes: 40 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 103, 106
- International Class Title: Material Treatment
- First Use: Apr. 14, 2020
- In Commerce: Apr. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Federal Package Network, Inc.
- Address: Federal Package Network, Inc. 8100 Powers Boulevard Chanhassen MINNESOTA 55317
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 9041/TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NO ACUTE DISTRESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88415305 | Application Filing Date | May 03, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208477 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal |
| Registration | Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of nursing |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| Americas First Use | Feb. 19, 2019 | In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2019 |
| For | Downloadable podcasts in the field of nursing |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| Americas First Use | Feb. 19, 2019 | In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Alex Hall | Address | Alex Hall 3363 Briarcliff Road NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30345 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship | UNITED STATES |
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |

---

No Acute Distress
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAMPA MAFIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88417331  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2019  Registration Number  6208478
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting guided tours of historical sites; On-line journals, namely, blogs, featuring organized crime

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Figueredo, Lisa M  Address  Figueredo, Lisa M  P.O. Box 18613  Tampa  FLORIDA  33679  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Deitche, Scott M  Address  Deitche, Scott M  P.O. Box 18613  Tampa  FLORIDA  33679  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51977

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIMADITA NECTAR METL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88417629 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2019 Registration Number  6208479
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an agave plant in blue color, below appears
the word "JIMADITA" in blue color, appears below the word "NECTAR" in white, and below appears the word "METL"
in white, in white outline appears the images of a shaker, A honey stick and a cupcake, all in a gold background. Color
Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) BLUE, GOLD AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "NECTAR METL" Translation  The English translation of "METL" in the mark is "AGAVE". The
wording "JIMADITA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1972926 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 08, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Nov. 08, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agave syrup for use as a natural sweetener; Maple syrup; Molasses syrup; Royal jelly for food purposes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MASCORRO PEREZ, CESAR MARTIN Address  MASCORRO PEREZ, CESAR MARTIN  3828 LEATHERTOP  PLANO  TEXAS  75075 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WVFODVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88418191 Application Filing Date May 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208480
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WFVODVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Batteries; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Covers for smartphones; Data cables; Electric connections and connectors; Headphones; Headsets for use with computers; Power adapters; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Video cables; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers; Blank USB flash drives; Earphones and headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 04, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zirui Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Room 306, 3/F, East Veterans Building No. 3012, Xingye Road, Xixiang Street, Baoan District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-970-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) URBN PLAYGROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88418972 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2019 Registration Number  6208481
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Managing spas, swimming pools and fitness centers for others; Providing personal physical fitness and exercise training services; Providing exercise classes and personal training for others
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  May 27, 2015 In Commerce  May 27, 2015
For  Event planning and management for marketing the goods and services of others; providing marketing and promotion of special events; arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; business management consulting; Business management consulting services for the hospitality industry; Managing spas, swimming pools, fitness centers and gyms for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 27, 2015 In Commerce  May 27, 2015
For  Downloadable mobile application for hospitality and amenity management, namely, software for managing schedules, reservations and deliveries
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2018
For  Hotel and apartment concierge services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  May 27, 2015 In Commerce  May 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Urban Playground, Inc.  Address   Urban Playground, Inc. Suite 5G 25 West 84th Street New York NEW YORK 10024  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   URBN 1.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
TM 7995 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE HUBCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88422912 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208482
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program featuring news and information in the field of inbound marketing and sales; Educational services, namely, providing podcasts featuring news and information relating to tools, tips and tricks for inbound marketing and sales including social media marketing, content management, web analytics, landing pages and search engine optimization
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 02, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPACT Branding and Design, LLC Address IMPACT Branding and Design, LLC 470 James Street, Suite 10 New Haven CONNECTICUT 06513 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANCTUARY SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88423224 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208483
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services, featuring craft distilled spirits and mixed drinks made from those craft distilled spirits; Preparation of food and beverages, featuring craft distilled spirits and mixed drinks made from those craft distilled spirits
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 03, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanctuary Spirits, LLC Address Sanctuary Spirits, LLC 902 E. Saginaw Hwy. Grand Ledge MICHIGAN 48837 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0280-200003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88424901</td>
<td>May 10, 2019</td>
<td>6208484</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** ZEE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording “ZEE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number:** 1929462
- **Foreign Registration Date:** Sep. 26, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** May 23, 2028
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date:** May 23, 2028

Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 47, 49
- **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits

Basis Information

- **Currently 44E:** Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** PARTIDA HERMOSILLO, GILDARDO
- **Address:** PARTIDA HERMOSILLO, GILDARDO LAZARO CARDENAS NUM. 34, EL TRIANGULO EL ARENAL, JALISCO MEXICO 45350
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** MEXICO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** PRO2016
- **Exposing Attorney:** MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88425506 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208485
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "AE" which obscure the left part of an annular ring which includes ovular and rectangular shapes between radially extending lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural implements for contouring and forming soil to reduce runoff, namely, reservoir tillage machines that form pockets in the soil for agricultural use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AG Engineering & Development Co., Inc. Address AG Engineering & Development Co., Inc. 1515 E. 7th Avenue Kennewick WASHINGTON 99337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG17-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINNESOTA COMMUNITY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88425554 Application Filing Date May 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208486
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Minnesota" in gray above the word "Community" in gray above the word "Care" in blue, all to the right of an open-circle design, colored in equal parts green, orange, and blue, featuring three abstract individuals each in the shape of the letter "i", one consisting of a green line for the body with an orange dot for the head, another consisting of an orange line for the body with a blue dot for the head, and a third consisting of a blue line for the body with a green dot for the head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, orange, blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MINNESOTA COMMUNITY CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of healthcare; Promoting public interest and awareness of community-based healthcare International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Side Community Health Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Minnesota Community Care Address West Side Community Health Services, Inc. 380 E. Lafayette Frontage Rd., Ste. 200 Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185879010200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWSTROLL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88425756
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208487
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words, "PAWSTROLL" in a stylized font in the shape of a wave, with two paw prints below the "W" in "PAW", one paw print above the letter "R" and one paw print above the letter "O" in "STROLL" and a silhouette of three dogs with three leashes under the letter "T" in "STROLL".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting of dog parties
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2017
- **For**: Dog walking services; dog sitting services
  - **International Classes**: 45
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 22, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PawStroll, LLC
- **Address**: PawStroll, LLC 269 WALKER STREET #216 DETROIT MICHIGAN 48207
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINCROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88425773 Application Filing Date May 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208488
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic industrial labeling machines for applying labels to containers and bottles; Glaziers' diamonds being parts of machines; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Engraving machines; Soldering irons, electric; Machine parts, namely, grindstones; Grinding tools for grinding machines; Industrial robots; Vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Robotic exoskeleton suits being machines, other than for medical purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 08, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vincross (HongKong) Limited Address Vincross (HongKong) Limited Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon Harbour City 5 Canton Rd, Suite 1113A, 11F, Ocean Center HongKong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QIA-887-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88426307 Application Filing Date May 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208489
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The Mark consists of four capital letters. The letters are "A D O S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tee shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 21, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simmons Earl Nicholson Address Simmons Earl Nicholson 30 Parkside Place, Apartment 314 Malden MASSACHUSETTS 02148 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNTAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88427555 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2019
Registration Number  6208490
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer consulting services, namely, computer consulting related to the installation of computer hardware for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for both cloud and on-premise systems; technical consulting services, namely, technical consulting related to the installation of computer hardware for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for both cloud and on-premise systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Dec. 31, 1972 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1985

For  Licensing of computer software
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 31, 1972 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1985

For  computer and computer software application consulting services, namely, computer and computer software application consulting related to the research, design, configuration, optimization and operation of computer hardware and software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for on-premise systems; technical consulting services, namely, technical consulting related to the research, design, configuration, optimization and operation of computer hardware and software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for on-premise systems; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services in the nature of managed public and private cloud hosting for Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) computer software application management; cloud computing provider services, namely, cloud hosting provider services for storage of customer data; cloud computing featuring Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software for database management; infrastructure as a service (IAAS) and platform as a service (PAAS) both featuring Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) related software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying cloud computing infrastructure services; computer and computer software application consulting services, namely, computer and computer software application consulting related to the research, design, installation, configuration, optimization and operation of computer hardware and software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for
cloud systems; technical consulting services, namely, technical consulting related to the research, design, installation, configuration, optimization and operation of computer hardware and software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for cloud systems; computer software application consulting services, namely, computer software application consulting related to the installation of computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for both cloud and on-premise systems; technical consulting services, namely, technical consulting related to the installation of computer software platforms for creating, managing, and deploying computing infrastructure services for both cloud and on-premise systems; computer diagnostic services; monitoring of computer systems by remote access to ensure proper functioning; monitoring of computer systems for detecting unauthorized access or data breach; monitoring of computer systems to detect breakdowns; preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware, software and network problems; computer virus protection services; technical support in the form of monitoring the security and technical functioning of global computer network systems; technical support services, namely, providing technical advice for customized application software and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software systems; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting for customized application software and Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software systems problems; centralized end user help desk services, namely, providing global services desk for 1st, 2nd and 3rd level technical computer support and computer application support; consulting services, namely, consulting services related to the development of business analytics software and business intelligence tools in the nature of software to operate in conjunction with Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) software and related technological systems; Integration of computer systems and networks services, namely, integration and implementation of internet of things (IoT) software and computer hardware devices into an Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) computer network platform

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Dec. 31, 1972 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Syntax Systems Ltd. **Address** Syntax Systems Ltd. 8000 Decarie Blvd. Suite 300 Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4P2S4 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 3337-03-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ICC WALES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88427631  Application Filing Date May 13, 2019  Registration Number 6208491
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "WALES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 017990000  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017990000  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 18, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 23, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; marketing services relating to real estate, conference and convention facilities; business management services, namely, management services relating to real estate, conference and convention facilities; production, organization and management of business exhibitions, sales demonstrations, product demonstrations, business conferences, marketing presentations, product presentations, events, business conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events, namely, all the foregoing being planning, arranging, and conducting special events for commercial purposes; the advertising of conference and convention information; business management and business administration; providing office functions, personnel recruitment and employment agency services; arranging and conducting business conferences; rental of exhibition stands; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Convention Centre Wales Limited  Address International Convention Centre Wales Limited Coldra Woods Newport UNITED KINGDOM NP181HQ  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICC WALES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 88427730
- Application Filing Date: May 13, 2019
- Registration Number: 6208492
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "ICC" and "WALES" in black with "ICC" above "WALES" and with a stylized green, purple, yellow and red dragon running through the "ICC" portion of the mark. The color white represents background color and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Color Drawing: Yes
- Color Claimed: The color(s) black, green, purple, yellow, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "WALES"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- Priority Claimed: Yes
- Foreign Application Number: 017989997
- Foreign Application Filing Date: Nov. 23, 2018
- Foreign Registration Number: 017989997
- Foreign Registration Date: Apr. 18, 2019
- Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN UNION
- Foreign Expiration Date: Nov. 23, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Advertising and marketing services; marketing services relating to real estate, conference and convention facilities; business management services, namely, management services relating to real estate, conference and convention facilities; production, organization and management of business exhibitions, sales demonstrations, product demonstrations, business conferences, marketing presentations, product presentations, events, business conventions and trade fairs for commercial purposes; production and dissemination of advertising materials; publication of publicity texts; designing, arranging and conducting of workshops and events, namely, all the foregoing being planning, arranging, and conducting special events for commercial purposes; the advertising of conference and convention information; business management and business administration; providing office functions, personnel recruitment and employment agency services; arranging and conducting business conferences; rental of exhibition stands; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes**
- 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently 44E: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   International Convention Centre Wales Limited
Address   International Convention Centre Wales Limited
Coldra Woods   Newport   UNITED KINGDOM   NP181HQ
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   ENGLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1727.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THATOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88428734 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208493
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Card games; Desktop toy sports games; Dreidels; Flying discs; Golf bags; Hand-powered non-mechanical flying toy; Parlor games; Pet toys; Radio transmitters for use with radio-controlled toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Toy drones; Toy robots; Toy whistles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 02, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pan Meiyu Address Pan Meiyu No.8, Lane 166, Yongning East Rd. Yongzhong Sub-dist., Longwan Dist. Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429452 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208494
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the Arabic word "RUH" in the mark is "SPIRIT" OR "SOUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Natural essential oils; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 07, 2018 In Commerce May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nur e Amber, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nur e Amber Address Nur e Amber, LLC 15125 N Hayden Road, Ste 110 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STORM SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429757 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208495
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black shield with gray interior outlining on the left side of the shield and a gray storm cloud at the top, with blue rain coming out of the cloud, with the words "STORM SHIELD" in black block lettering having gray outlining to the right of the shield, and the letter "T" containing a lightning bolt at the bottom. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, gray, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STORM SHIELD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted weatherproof covers specially adapted for portable electric power generators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 15, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Champion Power Equipment, Inc. Address Champion Power Equipment, Inc. 12039 Smith Avenue Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1635-026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STORM SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429953 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208496 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with a storm cloud at the top, with rain coming out of the cloud, with the words "STORM SHIELD" in block lettering to the right of the shield, and the letter "T" containing a lightning bolt at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "STORM SHIELD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted weatherproof covers specially adapted for portable electric power generators International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 15, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Champion Power Equipment, Inc. Address Champion Power Equipment, Inc. 12039 Smith Avenue Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1635-027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHAT'S NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88431120 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208497
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4387924, 4807906

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of market research data and statistics directed to payments and commerce; Analyzing and compiling business data directed to payments and commerce; Analyzing and compiling business data for payments and commerce; Collection of market research information directed to payments and commerce; Business data analysis directed to payments and commerce; Business data analysis services in the field of payments and commerce; Business research and data analysis services in the field of payments and commerce; Compiling and analyzing statistics, data and other sources of information directed to payments and commerce for business purposes; Market analysis directed to payments and commerce; Market research and business analyses directed to payments and commerce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WHAT'S NEXT MEDIA AND ANALYTICS LLC Address WHAT'S NEXT MEDIA AND ANALYTICS LLC 111 Devonshire Street, 9th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1137-57
Examiner Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  BIDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88431790</td>
<td>May 15, 2019</td>
<td>6208498</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electronic cigarettes; electronic smoking vaporizers, namely, electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine used to refill electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with liquid nicotine for electronic cigarettes; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarettes; cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2019 | In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BIDI Vapor, LLC |
| Address | BIDI Vapor, LLC 200 South Orange Ave, Suite 2300 Orlando FLORIDA 32801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88431948</td>
<td>May 15, 2019</td>
<td>6208499</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** VION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Financial services, namely, factoring, accounts receivables financing services, debt recovery and collection agency services, administering credit card debt collection, managing accounts receivable-type investments, accounts receivable brokerage services, investment services, namely, asset acquisition of accounts receivables of others and collection of acquired receivables, and financial consultation services in connection with accounts receivables financing and the acquisition, sale, administration, and collection of accounts receivable**
  - **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use:** Jul. 02, 2009
  - **In Commerce:** Jul. 02, 2009

- **For Accounts receivable services**
  - **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
  - **First Use:** Jul. 02, 2009
  - **In Commerce:** Jul. 02, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Vion Operations LLC
- **Address:** Vion Operations LLC Suite 800 400 Interstate North Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** VION-05

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MINNESOTA COMMUNITY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88431998 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208500
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Minnesota" in gray above the word "Community" in gray above the word "Care" in blue, all to the right of an open-circle design, colored in equal parts green, orange, and blue, featuring three abstract individuals each in the shape of the letter "i", one consisting of a green line for the body with an orange dot for the head, another consisting of an orange line for the body with a blue dot for the head, and a third consisting of a blue line for the body with a green dot for the head. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, orange, blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MINNESOTA COMMUNITY CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Education services, namely, providing educational programs and classes in the fields of health, wellness, mental health, nutrition, and physical fitness; Medical training and teaching

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West Side Community Health Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Minnesota Community Care
Address West Side Community Health Services, Inc. 380 E. Lafayette Frontage Rd., Ste. 200 Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185879010300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APOTEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88433619</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "Apotek" in the mark is "Pharmacy or drug store". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For                   | Heat exchangers not being parts of machines; Pasteurizers for use in the food industry |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use             | Aug. 14, 2010 |
| In Commerce           | Sep. 16, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Apotek Solutions, LLC |
| Address    | Apotek Solutions, LLC 46057 Five Mile Rd. Plymouth MICHIGAN 48170 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | AP12 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JKSOEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88434494</td>
<td>May 17, 2019</td>
<td>6208502</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "JKSOEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alarm clocks; Ankle bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Chronographs as watches; Clocks; Cuff links made of porcelain; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Key chains; Medals; Pierced earrings; Presentation boxes for watches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Mar. 10, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FEIYA (SHENZHEN) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address** FEIYA (SHENZHEN) INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM. 910,JIANGNAN BUILDING,NO.2, YONGXING, RD. BUTIAN ST.,LONGGANG DIST. Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FEIYA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88436619 Application Filing Date May 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208503 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of letters "AMC" with square root symbol incorporated in letters with brackets on the top and bottom of letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract manufacturing of precision machined parts based on customer specifications in the fields of healthcare, automotive, military, aerospace, film production, watches, furniture, building products; Manufacturing services of precision machined parts based on customer specifications for others in the fields of healthcare, automotive, military, aerospace, film production, watches, furniture, building products

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jan. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accurate Manufacturing Company, Inc. Address Accurate Manufacturing Company, Inc. 1073 Shary Circle, Suite A Concord CALIFORNIA 94518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANNON COHEN TOUGH SKIN, SOFT HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88437452 Application Filing Date May 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208504
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three overlapping semicircles that are orange, red, and burgundy. The grey stylized wording "SHANNON COHEN" appears to the right of the semicircles. The burgundy stylized wording "TOUGH SKIN, SOFT HEART" appears below "SHANNON COHEN". The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Orange, Red, Burgundy, and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Shannon Cohen, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5160830

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; none of the foregoing being in relation to credit cards, debit cards, payment cards, automatic teller machines (ATMs), point of sale payment terminals, ATM, financial, banking, credit and payment services, electronic funds and currency transfer services, computer hardware and software for carrying out the aforementioned services and other related products and services, or in relation to career advancement or technical education services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018 Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANNON COHEN, INC. Address SHANNON COHEN, INC. P.O. BOX 6155 GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49516 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88439125 Application Filing Date May 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208505
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a "P" formed out of a substantially doughnut-shaped design where the bottom left quadrant features a squared corner, a small distance above a generally bowl-shaped semi-circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 316826 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County ISRAEL Foreign Expiration Date May 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting guided tours of photographically attractive locations; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Provision of information in the field of recreational activities, namely, photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Provision of an on-line marketplace for buyers and sellers of services relating to photography and photographic tours; Provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Internet-based social networking services; Online social networking services; Online social networking services in the field of photography; Online social networking services provided through a community website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88440508  Application Filing Date: May 21, 2019  Registration Number: 6208506
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): NLIGHTEN

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of religion, meditation, yoga, philosophy, spirituality and well-being
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Oct. 19, 2018  In Commerce: Oct. 19, 2018

For: Conducting workshops and seminars in religion, meditation, yoga, philosophy, spirituality and well-being; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, meetings in the field of religion, meditation, yoga, philosophy, spirituality and well-being; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, meetings, individualized instructions in the field of religion, meditation, yoga, philosophy, spirituality and well-being and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Meditation training; Workshops and seminars in the field of religion, meditation, yoga, philosophy, spirituality and well-being
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Oct. 19, 2018  In Commerce: Oct. 19, 2018

For: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, educational software in the fields of Hinduism, meditation, and yoga
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Oct. 19, 2018  In Commerce: Oct. 19, 2018

For: Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing
International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use: Oct. 19, 2018  In Commerce: Oct. 19, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NITHYANANDA HINDU UNIVERSITY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NITHYANANDA HINDU UNIVERSITY 9720 CENTRAL AVE MONTCLAIR CALIFORNIA 91763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>NITH-1901T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BAGLINI, KAREN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
STORY ME

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88441031 | Application Filing Date | May 22, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208507 |
| Serial Number | 88441031 | Application Filing Date | May 22, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208507 |

| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date |

| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "STORY"

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Priority Claimed**: Yes **Foreign Application Number**: 2019-069151 **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2019 **Foreign Registration Number**: 2019-069151 **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 17, 2020 **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 17, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Providing information with respect to providing on-line computer games; Providing information on-line relating to computer games; Providing electronic newsletters in the field of computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic games via portable telephones and other telephone machines and apparatus; Entertainment club services in the nature of providing non-downloadable computer games using on-line communication; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic interactive story games; Providing information with respect to providing on-line games; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Providing on-line games featuring avatars and fictional characters; Providing non-downloadable graphical images of avatars and fictional characters using on-line communication; Providing non-downloadable graphical images of avatars and fictional characters using on-line computer games; Providing online non-downloadable electronic books in the field of computer games; Providing online non-downloadable, images, music and games; Provision of non-downloadable movies via an online video-on-demand service

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

**For** Downloadable computer graphics; Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs being computer game software featuring virtual hairstyles, clothing, fashion, accessories, home décor and customized player avatars for use in a virtual world; Downloadable virtual goods, namely, computer programs being software featuring virtual hairstyles, clothing, fashion, accessories, home décor and customized player avatars for use in a virtual world; Downloadable computer game
programs; Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable computer game programs using the Internet or computer networks; Downloadable computer game programs for amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers only; Downloadable computer game programs for game machines with liquid crystal screen; Computer game equipment, namely, discs, electronic circuits and blank magnetic discs in which computer game programs for interactive game using the internet or computer networks are recorded; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, manuals and magazines in the field of computer games; Downloadable graphical images of avatars and fictional characters using on-line communication; Downloadable electronic books in the field of computer games

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in various types of games; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in various types of interactive games; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing various types of games; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for providing various types of interactive games

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ASMIK ACE, INC. **Address** ASMIK ACE, INC. 1-8-1 Marunouchi, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN 100-0005 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TM-403

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DIRECT PATH TO SUSTAINABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88441410 Application Filing Date May 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208508
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting professional workshops and educational seminars relating to environmentally friendly building methods, obtaining environmental certifications and maintaining or implementing environmentally sensitive business, operation, maintenance and construction practices

For Construction planning for new and existing facilities; commercial and residential building construction consulting for new and existing facilities; building efficiency consulting, namely, consulting services in the field of construction of environmentally-conscious buildings for new and existing commercial and residential buildings; construction and renovation consulting services, namely, working with others to assist them in obtaining environmental certifications for new construction, renovation projects and existing structures; land development services, namely, planning, building and laying out of commercial and residential sites and buildings to be environmentally sensitive, to use water-use reduction techniques, enhance energy efficiency, and implement best practices for material resource allocation

For Waste management planning for commercial and residential buildings, namely, planning the recycling of garbage for commercial and residential buildings; and recycling planning for commercial and residential buildings for new and existing facilities; waste management planning for commercial and residential buildings, namely, planning recycling services for commercial and residential buildings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hunzinger Construction Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hunzinger Construction Company 21100 Enterprise Avenue Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>2000.009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESERT GATHERINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88443555</td>
<td>May 23, 2019</td>
<td>6208509</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1639227

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jellies, Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, and dried fruit and Trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, and also including seeds and dried fruit</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1992</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1992</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>fruit jelly candy, candy, popcorn, Trail mix consisting primarily of granola, and also including dried fruit and processed nuts, Trail mix consisting primarily of pretzels, popcorn, and crackers, and also including dried fruit, processed nuts, honey, taffy, hard candy</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1992</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Dunn, Douglas J. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Desert Gatherings
- **Address**: Dunn, Douglas J. 116 N. Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 113 116 N. Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 113 Chandler ARIZONA 85226
- **Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARtenjoyfine

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88444867 Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208510
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Artenjoyfine" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Artenjoyfine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Ball-jointed dolls; Doll accessories; Dolls' clothes; Dolls' houses; Dolls; Dolls and playsets therefor; Mechanical action toys; Plastic dolls; Plush toys; Puzzles; Rag dolls; Ride-on toys and accessories therefor; Shoes for dolls; Stuffed toys; Toy building blocks; Toy jewelry; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Vinyl dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaocui, Li Address Xiaocui, Li No.150, Yingbin Road, Jingchuan Town, Jing County, Anhui Province CHINA 999001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
TM 8024 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PETIT MAISON KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88447397 Application Filing Date May 27, 2019 Registration Number 6208511
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS" Translation The English translation of "Petit maison" in the mark is "little house". Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' cloth bibs; Children's cloth eating bibs; Children's headwear; Children's underwear; Fur cloaks; Fur coats and jackets; Fur hats; Fur muffs; Body suits for Babies and children; Bottoms as clothing for Babies and children; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Coats for Babies and children; Dresses for Babies and children; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headwear for Babies and children; Hooded sweatshirts for Babies and children; Jackets for Babies and children; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; One-piece garments for children; Pajamas for Babies and children; Pants for Babies and children; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for Babies and children; Shorts for Babies and children; Sweaters for Babies and children; Sweatshirts for Babies and children; T-shirts for Babies and children; Tops as clothing for Babies and children; Trousers for Babies and children; Woven shirts for Babies and children

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 29, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petit Maison Kids Corp Address Petit Maison Kids Corp 20 DuPont ave White plains NEW YORK 10605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
Mark Literal(s) NAUGHTY DEVIL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88448053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208512</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Apparatus for magnet therapy; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Elastic bandages; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for massage; Massage chairs; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Orthopedic braces; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Thermotherapy apparatus for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Shenzhenshi Yikecao Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi |
| Address | Shenzhenshi Yikecao Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi 1lou 102, 3xiang 11hao, Hebeixincun Yangmashichang, Bantianjiedao, Longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | BT19137USTM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | NICHOLSON, KERRY A. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BARAMBAH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 1916469 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Nov. 07, 2018 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | AUSTRALIA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Mar. 28, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fishing tackle; fishing lures; fishing lure parts; artificial fishing bait; fishing flies; fishing leaders; fishing hooks; fishing sinkers; fishing swivels; fishing floats; hand-held fishing nets; fishing rods; fishing reels; fishing lines; fishing tackle containers; fishing tackle bags; fishing creels; fish attractants; scent lures for fishing; carry cases specifically adapted for carrying fishing tackle, fishing lures, fishing lure parts, artificial fishing bait, fishing flies, fishing leaders, fishing hooks, fishing sinkers, fishing swivels, fishing floats, hand-held fishing nets, fishing rods, fishing poles, fishing reels, fishing lines, fishing tackle containers, fishing tackle bags, fishing creels, fish attractants, and scent lures for fishing

| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E |
| **Yes** |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Barambah Lures Pty Ltd |
| **Address** | Barambah Lures Pty Ltd 15 Deen St  Rochedale South, QLD AUSTRALIA 4123 |
| **Legal Entity** | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 9191-1903636 |
| **Examining Attorney** | MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88452698  Application Filing Date  May 30, 2019  Registration Number  6208514
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a turtle design, the shell of which contains a depiction of a flower-like bowl with six toppings.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cafés; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Take-out restaurant services; catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  May 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ubatuba Açai, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ubatuba Açai  Address  Ubatuba Açai, LLC  18641 Ventura Blvd.  Tarzana  CALIFORNIA  91356  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  416331.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

# MARK LITERAL(S)
CIPHER SKIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88453192</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SKIN" |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0091541/1506340 |
| Registration Number | 1506340 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Medical devices, namely, patient monitors and patient sensors for monitoring and measuring heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, and galvanization; medical products, namely, heart rate sensors, respiration sensors, oxygen sensors, motion sensors, ekg sensors, cutaneous glucose sensor, and galvanization sensors; health monitors comprising sensors that monitor the health of the sick, elderly, or disabled, namely, for monitoring heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, and galvanization; medical alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, or galvanization; medical products, namely, heart rate sensors, respiration sensors, oxygen sensor, motion sensor, ekg sensor, cutaneous glucose sensor, and galvanization sensor; patient monitoring sensors and alarms for monitoring heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, and galvanization

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 01, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2014

**For** Electronic monitors and sensors for environmental use for analyzing movement, shear, strain, temperature, moisture, vibration, or light; temperature sensors; pressure sensors; electric movement sensors; electronic sensors, namely, shear sensors, strain sensors, temperature sensors, moisture sensors, vibration sensors, light sensors all not for medical use; environmental monitoring system comprised of electronic sensors that measure movement, shear, strain, temperature, moisture, vibration, or light, and includes alarm and reporting functions; electronic sensors for scientific use to be worn by a human to gather human biometric data; electronic devices for assisting care giving for seniors or people needing assistance comprised of sensors for determining status of person and apparatus for sending electronic alerts to care givers; electronic sensors for detecting movement, shear, strain, temperature, moisture, vibration, or light; electric sensors; sports training apparatus featuring
electronic sensors and software to analyze heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, or galvanization, and electronically display results not for medical use; and electronic sensors for measuring heart rate, respiration, oxygen, motion, ekg, cutaneous glucose, or galvanization, not for medical use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cipher Skin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cipher Skin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1547 N. Gaylord Street</td>
<td>Denver</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>COLORADO</td>
<td>80206</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0352367/-17</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMITH, REBECCA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8029 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIXBRANDING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88453550 Application Filing Date May 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208516
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies by means of brand evaluation, brand positioning and brand imagery consulting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrixBranding, LLC Address BrixBranding, LLC 4120 Douglas Boulevard, P.O. Box 306-213 Granite Bay CALIFORNIA 95746 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88454776  Application Filing Date May 31, 2019  Registration Number 6208517
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Three circles appear on the cube: one at the front corner, one in the center of the right face of the cube, and one on the top edge of the left face of the cube. A zig zag line extends from the left vertical edge of the cube to the circle on the right face of the cube. A second zig zag line extends from the right vertical edge of the cube, crossing the top face of the cube, and ends at the circle at the intersection of the top and left faces of the cube. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5595849, 5610680, 4011155

Goods and Services Information
For Downloadable computer software for design, deployment, and management of industrial control systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation, LLC Address Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examinee Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEMPTIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88454802</td>
<td>May 31, 2019</td>
<td>6208518</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4717867, 4664823

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hemp protein powder for nutritional supplements having a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis, and not containing any CBD

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
First Use: Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hill Pharma Inc. Address: Hill Pharma Inc. 6 Madison Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88455165 Application Filing Date: May 31, 2019 Registration Number: 6208519
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. A hexagon shape at the front corner of the cube creates the outline of a smaller cube. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5595849, 5610680, 4011155

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management, in the field of automated control systems
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Sep. 24, 2018 In Commerce: Sep. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Inductive Automation Address: Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEUTIFUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88457794</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208520</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consist of the term "BEUTIFUL" with a capital script "B", lowercase "e" capital and oversized script "U" followed by lowercase "tiful" with a double curve under the "f".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of graphics for use in seminars, website design, for use in software training, on flyers, graphic design magazines, books, catalogs, and banners and signs for advertising, promotional, or marketing purposes; graphic art-design of logos, business cards, stationary, advertising signage, packaging design, and car magnets
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SGroup Design LLC
- **Address**: SGroup Design LLC 1027 S Vandeventer Ave 6th Floor St. Louis MISSOURI 63110
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 88457794
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88458757  Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2019  Registration Number: 6208521  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Four circles appear on the cube: one at the top front corner, one on the left face, and two on the top face. Three bent lines surround the circle at the top front corner. Each of the other three circles has a line extending from it and bending around the edges of the cube.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5595849, 4011155, 5610580 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation  Address: Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
### Mark Literal(s)

- The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Four circles appear on the cube; two on each of the right and left faces. The sets of circles are each connected by a line forming three sides of a square. A square formed by a single line appears on the top face of the cube, with the line extending down the front edge of the cube.

### Color Claimed

- Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Downloadable computer software for managing and deploying multiple industrial control systems installations from a central location
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 22, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 22, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation
- **Address**: Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88458785 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208523
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Three circles appear on the right face of the cube. Two circles are connected by a single line that forms three sides of a square. A line extends from the right side of this nearly square shape to the right-most edge of the cube. The third circle is connected to a line that extends from the right face of the cube onto the top face of the cube, and onto the left face of the cube and connects to a square. A line extends from the left side of the square to the left-most edge of the cube. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5595849, 4011155, 5610580 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software to convert OPC-UA communication protocols to other formats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation Address Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUB&TARCTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88458798 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208524
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1111801 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 1111801 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 17, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and beauty products, namely, facial moisturisers, anti-wrinkle and anti-aging creams and beauty serums, body and facial polishes, body and facial scrubs, non-medicated exfoliants for the skin, make-up removal preparations, mineral foundations, mascara, lipsticks, cosmetic pencils, eyebrow cosmetics, beauty masks, non-medicated skin care preparations, non-medicated skin care creams, lotions, lip balms, gels, moisturisers, non-medicated soaps and face powders, hair care preparations, shampoos, hair conditioners, non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, personal deodorants, perfumes, colognes, essential oils for personal use, incense, non-medicated bath oils and salts, gels, salts for the bath and the shower not for medical purpose, antiperspirants, sun-tanning preparations and sunscreen preparations; cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic kits comprised of facial moisturisers, anti-wrinkle and anti-aging creams and beauty serums, body and facial polishes, body and facial scrubs, non-medicated exfoliants for the skin, make-up removal preparations, mineral foundations, mascara, lipsticks, cosmetic pencils, eyebrow cosmetics, beauty masks, non-medicated skin care preparations, non-medicated skin care creams, lotions, lip balms, gels, moisturisers, non-medicated soaps and face powders, hair care preparations, shampoos, hair conditioners, non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, personal deodorants, perfumes, colognes, essential oils for personal use, incense, non-medicated bath oils and salts, gels, salts for the bath and the shower not for medical purpose, antiperspirants, sun-tanning preparations and sunscreen preparations; Facial moisturisers; anti-wrinkle creams and beauty serums; body and facial polishes; body and facial scrubs; Non-medicated exfoliants for the skin; Exfoliating products, namely, body scrubs, facial washes, exfoliant creams, facial cleansers, bath soaps, body lotions and skin masks; Micro-exfoliate products for the skin, namely, body and facial scrubs, creams and lotions;
Cosmetic topical skin sprays for use on the body; make-up removal preparations, mineral foundations, mascara, lipsticks, cosmetic pencils, eyebrow pencils, eyebrow cosmetics, beauty masks; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic soaps, face moisturizers, non-medicated skin toners, cosmetics, cosmetics lotions; Preparations for application to or fore care of the face, body, skin, scalp, hair and nails namely, natural cosmetic preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Body and facial cosmetic soaps, skin cleansers, facial washes, body creams, non-medicated body mists, anti-aging toners, facial moisturisers; Non-medicated skin care creams, lotions, lip balms, gels, moisturisers, soaps and face powders; Anti-aging creams and lotions for the skin; protective creams for the skin; conditioning creams and lotions for the skin; soothing creams and lotions for the skin; Aloe vera creams for the skin for cosmetic purposes; hair care preparations; shampoos, dry shampoos; hair conditioners; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Gels, foams, non-medicated balms and aerosol products for hair care and hair styling, namely, hair spray; hair sprays; Hair dyes and bleaching products, namely, bleaching salts, gels, lotions and creams for cosmetic purposes; Hair waving and setting products, namely, sprays and gels; shaving preparations; non-medicated creams for the lips; lip balms and glosses; lip conditioners; hand care preparations; hand cream; hand barrier creams; cleaning preparations for the hands; cleaning preparations for the feet; non-medicated foot balms; non-medicated foot powders; deodorants for the feet; perfumes; colognes; essential oils for personal use; non-medicated bath oils and salts; incense; Aromatic substances for personal use, namely, aromatic oils; gels, salts for the bath and the shower not for medical purpose; Personal deodorants; antiperspirants; sun-tanning preparations; sunscreen preparations; self-tanning lotions; Self tanning cosmetic creams; sun-tanning oils; cosmetic preparations for tanning the skin; Cosmetic tanning removal preparations; accessories for all the aforesaid goods allowed in this class in the nature of cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations and wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser for the face, lips, body, skin, scalp, hair and nails

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Wholesale and retail store services featuring preparations for application to or for care of the face, lips, body, skin, scalp, hair and nails, namely, natural hair dyes and bleaching products in the nature of hair bleaching preparations, hair waving and setting products in the nature of preparations for setting and waving hair, colognes, essential oils, non-medicated bath oils and salts, aromatic substances in the nature of aromatic oils for personal use, beauty gels, salts for the bath and the shower not for medical purposes, personal deodorants and antiperspirants, sun-tanning preparations and sunscreen preparations; Promotion services of all the aforesaid goods provided electronically by means of computer networks, online or via the internet;

Wholesale and retail store services for all the aforesaid goods provided electronically by means of computer networks, online or via the internet

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scotch & Tailor Limited Address Scotch & Tailor Limited 9 Cameron Crescent Rolleston NEW ZEALAND 7614 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09360005TM
**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88458800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Six circles appear on the cube; five on the right face of the cube and one on the left face of the cube. Four of the circles on the right face are connected to a second circle by a line; the fifth circle has a line extending from it to the right edge of the cube. The circle on the left face of the cube has a line extending to the left-most edge of the cube. Two lines run across the top of the cube and down the left face of the cube. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5595849, 4011155, 5610580 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Downloadable computer software for the automatic creation and distribution of reports |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 22, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 22, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation |
| Address | Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88458809 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208526
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Three circles appear on the front corner and edges of the cube. The circles are connected by a horizontal zig-zag line; each circle has a vertical line extending downward. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5595849, 4011155, 5610580 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for connecting structured query language databases to industrial control systems

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Inductive Automation Address Inductive Automation, LLC 90 Blue Ravine Road Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 514993.38

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88458826 Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number  6208527
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cube showing three faces. Three circles appear on the cube, with each connected to a zig-zag line extending to the left. A fourth zig-zag line extends across the left and right faces of the cube. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5595849, 4011155, 5610580 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable computer software for time series tracking of process variables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Inductive Automation, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Inductive Automation Address   Inductive Automation, LLC  90 Blue Ravine Road  Folsom  CALIFORNIA  95630 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TYTAN PROFESSIONAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88459868</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6208528</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a rectangle outlined in dark blue and white with rounded corners where 80% of the upper part has a dark blue background and white capital letters &quot;TYTAN&quot; and 20% of the lower part has a red background and white capital letters &quot;PROFESSIONAL&quot;; located between the words &quot;TYTAN&quot; and &quot;PROFESSIONAL&quot; appears a white horizontal line. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) dark blue, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: &quot;PROFESSIONAL&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>R.267327</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2014</td>
<td>POLAND</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2024</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Adhesive substances for use in industry; Adhesives for use in the construction industry; Industrial adhesives for use in coating and sealing; Polyurethane adhesives for industrial purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2005 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Adhesive sealant and caulking compound; Adhesive sealants for general use; Drywall joint compound; Foam insulation for use in building and construction; Acrylic based sealants and adhesives; Aerosol foam sealant for use in connection with residential and commercial construction projects; Silicone based sealants and adhesives</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods First Use</td>
<td>2005 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-------------------------------</td>
<td>---------------------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Selena Marketing International Sp. z o.o.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Selena Marketing International Sp. z o.o. ul. Strzegomska 2-4 Wroclaw POLAND 53-611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>POLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>SELENA-33</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLORIII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460020 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208529
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name gloriii llc Address gloriii llc 420 s riverside box 287 croton NEW YORK 10520 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
The Sero

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460436 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208530
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number UK0000340347 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 18, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date May 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light emitting diode (LED) displays; virtual reality headsets; blank USB Flash drives; blank flash memory cards; network routers; digital door locks; digital signage display panels; semiconductors; battery chargers; video projectors; set-top boxes; smartphones in the shape of a watch; solid state drives; smartphones; Protective covers for smartphones; audio speakers; audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches and smartglasses; electric sensors; rechargeable batteries; cameras; computers; computer monitors; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in operating, configuring and controlling televisions; tablet computers; televisions; headphones; portable computers; mobile telephones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3T19715764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COCOA BEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88460821
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208531
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "THE COCOA BEAN" underneath an oval shape bisected by a straight vertical line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant Services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Marriott International, Inc.
- **Address**: Marriott International, Inc. 10400 Fernwood Road, Bethesda, MARYLAND 20817
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM117707-US1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
THINK GREEN GO BLUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88461147</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6208532</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Straws for drinking

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Jun. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**
Dec. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
BioSafe Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Conscious Distributors LLC

**Address**
BioSafe Solutions LLC 4366 Deer Spring RD 4366 Deer Spring RD Middleton MARYLAND 21769

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
88461147

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHASE YOUR DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88461921
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208533
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 5805798
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 13, 2015
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 13, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
- Tires for automobiles; Retreaded tires for automobiles; Inner tubes for automobiles; Treads for retreading tires for automobiles; Adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires; Tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; Inner tubes for two-wheeled motor vehicles; Tires for bicycles; Inner tubes for bicycles; Treads for retreading tires for two-wheeled motor vehicles; Tires and inner tubes for aircraft; Treads for retreading tires for aircraft; Treads for retreading tires for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles

For
- Retail store services and wholesale store services featuring automobiles, tires and parts and fittings for automobiles
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bridgestone Corporation
- **Address**: Bridgestone Corporation 1-1, Kyobashi 3-chome, Chuo-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 104-8340
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: M19069US1A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Bjesinmo

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88465560  Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2019  Registration Number 6208534  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "Bjesinmo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Cufflinks; Earrings; Jewelry; Key chains; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Necklaces; Rings; Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jul. 25, 2018  In Commerce Jul. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiaomei,Miao  Address Xiaomei,Miao 24AE, Bldg.A, Shouchuangbayifu,No. 28-1, Longping West Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
CHOLPASS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88466027</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 10, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CHOLPASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 18077906
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018077906
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 08, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 06, 2029

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal foodstuffs; Fish meal for animal consumption; Flaxseed for animal consumption; Fodder, namely, strengthening animal forage in the nature of live plants and dried plants; Linseed for animal consumption; Mash for fattening livestock; Salt licks; Livestock feed, namely, oil fodder; Mineral salt licking bricks for livestock

## INTERNATIONAL Classes
- 31 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NOREL, S.A.
- **Address**: NOREL, S.A. c/ Jesus Aprendiz 19 - 1° A y B Madrid SPAIN 28007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NS NEVER SETTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88467812 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208536
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "N" and "S" that overlap each other and together form an incomplete circle. Below the "N" and "S" is the wording "Never" and "Settle". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Pants; Shirts; Sweatpants International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Dean Address Mitchell, Dean 14 Demarest Rd Chesnut Ridge NEW YORK 10977 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DAMARIS LOPEZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88469712</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6208537</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Marketing goods and services of others by websites; Public relations development; Affiliate marketing; Special event planning for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lopez, Damaris
- **Address**: Lopez, Damaris 27519 Lois Drive Tavares FLORIDA 32778
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P-LOPEZ

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRUTELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88470180 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6208538
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vessels, namely, metal containers for holding solid and liquid materials, exclusively for use with cannabis products solely derived from hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol THC concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Dec. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pure Pressure LLC Address  Pure Pressure LLC  2625 S Santa Fe Dr Unit 1-J Denver COLORADO 80439 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BRUTELESS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88472095  Application Filing Date: Jun. 13, 2019  Registration Number: 6208539
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): BUBBLE BALL

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: “BALL”  Acquired

Distinctiveness: In whole

Goods and Services Information

For: Charitable fundraising services by means of an entertainment event  International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  First Use: Apr. 01, 2011  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2011

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: ChildServe, Inc.  Address: ChildServe, Inc. 5406 Merle Hay Road  Johnston  IOWA  50131  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized: IOWA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 28654.007

Examining Attorney

Expiring Attorney: Yi, Crystal Haein
## Trademark Registration Information

**Serial Number:** 88474131  
**Application Filing Date:** Jun. 14, 2019  
**Registration Number:** 6208540  
**Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Literal(s)

```
TRACTIONS
```

### Goods and Services Information

#### For Arrows

- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use:** Jan. 22, 2019  
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 22, 2019

#### For Bullets

- **International Classes:** Component parts for guns; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching telescopic sights to a firearm; Firearms; Firearms, namely, mortars; Holsters; Muzzle-loading rifles; Pistols; Pistols and parts thereof; Revolvers; Revolvers and parts thereof; Rifle rings; Rifle mounts; Rifles; Rifles and parts thereof; Shotguns and parts thereof; Sights, namely, open sights for use on firearms; Starter pistols; Tools for loading weapons, namely, ramrods; Blank cartridges; Cannons; Cleaning brushes for firearms; Cleaning implements for firearms, namely, cleaning solvents; Component parts for pistols; Component parts for rifles; Component parts for shotguns; Firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm; Gun cleaning brushes; Gun-cleaning decappers; Hunting firearms; Loading tools for weapons, namely, powder measure; Loading tools for weapons, namely, loading stand; Muzzle-loading firearms; Non-telelescopic gun sights for firearms; Pistol holsters; Powder flasks; Powder flasks for firearms; Rifle scope rings; Sporting firearms

#### For cleaning solvents

- **International Classes:** 1 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
- **International Class Title:** Chemicals  
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2001  
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2001

#### For Optical lens sights; Optical or telescopic lens sights

- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2001  
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2001

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT DIARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88474579 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208541
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 304981267 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Make-up removing preparations; Lipsticks; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Facial cleansers; Eyebrow cosmetics; Mascaras; Facial beauty masks; Perfumes; Ethereal oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YATSEN (HK) LIMITED Address YATSEN (HK) LIMITED SUITE 603 6/F LAWS COMMERCIAL PLAZA 788 CHEUNG SHA WAN ROAD KL HONG KONG 469999 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1902096
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 22, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 24, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers for therapeutic purposes; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoo, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc**

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

- **For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-mediated lip balms; Sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-mediated lip care preparations; non-mediated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-mediated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-mediated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-mediated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers for non-therapeutic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Class Title**  
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Advance Nanotek Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Advance Nanotek Limited 1821 Ipswich Rd. Rocklea, QLD AUSTRALIA 4106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**  
COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5013-015US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINSPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88475866
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208543
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1902097
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 22, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 24, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers for therapeutic purposes; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-mediated lip balms; Sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-mediated lip care preparations; non-mediated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-mediated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-mediated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-mediated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers for non-therapeutic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently  | 44E  | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name  | Advance Nanotek Limited | Address  | Advance Nanotek Limited  1821 Ipswich Rd.  Rocklea, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4106 | Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number  | 5013-016US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney  | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZINZSPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88475874
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208544
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1902098
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 22, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 24, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers for therapeutic purposes; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoo, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**US Classes** Pharmaceuticals

**For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-medicated lip balms; Sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-medicated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers for non-therapeutic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Advance Nanotek Limited  **Address** Advance Nanotek Limited  1821 Ipswich Rd.  Rocklea, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4106  **Legal Entity** COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 5013-017US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWNING, LUKE CASH
TM 8058 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZINCTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88475888 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6208545
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1903583 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 29, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers for therapeutic purposes; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-medicated lip balms; Sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-medicated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers for non-therapeutic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Advance Nanotek Limited  
**Address**: Advance Nanotek Limited 1821 Ipswich Rd. Rocklea, QLD AUSTRALIA 4106  
**Legal Entity**: COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5013-018US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZINCTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88475914 Application Filing Date   Jun. 17, 2019 Registration Number   6208546
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1903584 Foreign Registration Date   Aug. 29, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County   AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date   Jan. 31, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers for therapeutic purposes; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-medicated lip balms; Sun blocking lipstick being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection preparations; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-medicated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers for non-therapeutic purposes; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Advance Nanotek Limited  **Address**  Advance Nanotek Limited  1821 Ipswich Rd.  Rocklea, QLD  AUSTRALIA  4106  **Legal Entity**  COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  5013-019US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**Mark Literal(s)** ZINCOGISSIIMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88475933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1904451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration County</strong></td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Zinc creams, namely, medicinal creams for skin care; Medicated sunscreen preparations; Medicated after-sun preparations; Sunburn preparations for pharmaceutical purposes and sunburn ointments for pharmaceutical purposes and skin care treatments for pharmaceutical purposes; Medicated Sun blocking lip preparations; Therapeutic skin care preparations; Medicated skincare and body care preparations; Salves, balms, bandages as dressings, dressings, cotton swabs and medicated pre-moistened wipes, all being for medicinal purposes; Antiseptics; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, acne treatment preparations including acne creams and cleansers; Medicated lip care preparations; Medicated after sun preparations; Medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection products; Medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Bath and shower preparations, namely, medicated salts; Soaps, namely, non-perfumed medicated soaps; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Sunscreen preparations, namely, lotions, oils and creams; Zinc sunscreen; Non-medicated lip balms; Sun blocking lipsticks being cosmetics; Sun protectors for lips being cosmetics; non-medicated lip care preparations; non-medicated after sun preparations; Cosmetic suntanning preparations; Sun-care products, namely, non-medicated skin care preparations; Anti-sun preparations being cosmetics; non-medicated skin care and body care preparations, namely, lotions, moisturisers and skin protection products; Cleansing preparations, namely, make-up remover; Bath and shower preparations, namely, gels and salts being cosmetics; Beauty masks and facial packs; Soaps, namely, perfumed and non-perfumed non-medicated soaps;
Cosmetics; Non-medicated toiletries, namely, sunscreens, soaps, deodorants, shampoos, conditioners, moisturisers, after sun moisturisers, body and facial moisturisers, cleansers and lip balms; Sprays for use on the body being cosmetics; non-medicated preparations for the protection of hair from the sun; Skin whitening preparations; Makeup; Cosmetic acne creams and cleansers; all of the aforementioned goods containing zinc

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Advance Nanotek Limited  **Address**: Advance Nanotek Limited 1821 Ipswich Rd. Rocklea, QLD AUSTRALIA 4106  **Legal Entity**: COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 5013-020US

**Examining Attorney**  **Examining Attorney**: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LE PEGNON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88480323 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number  6208548
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  40-2019-0090 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  40-1599326 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetics; functional cosmetics; anti-aging cosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; cosmetics for massage; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; make-up; bath and shower gels; cosmetic creams for the skin; sun block cosmetics; cosmetic oils for the epidermis; nutritional cosmetic preparations for nails; oils for perfumes and scents; hair shampoo; hair conditioners; non-medicated hair essences; hair styling preparations; non-medicated toiletry preparations; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OPUS ASIA co., ltd. Address  OPUS ASIA co., ltd.  95, Daebangdong-gil, Dongjak-gu  Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA - Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INVT-2019092
Examining Attorney  GANDARA, KEYLA MARIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
COCO FISH ASIAN CUISINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88481492
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208549
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized design of a pair of chopsticks in a bowl, semi-enclosing the stylized wording "COCO" above the term "FISH", and below the bowl are five Chinese characters, and below the Chinese characters is the stylized wording "ASIAN CUISINE". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "COCO FISH", "ASIAN CUISINE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "DONG NAN YI" Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Xi Wei" and "Dong Nan Ya" and this means "Taste carefully" and "Southeast Asia", respectively, in English.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 304935420
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 304935420
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 23, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: HONG KONG
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 23, 2029

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Catering of food and drinks; Providing of food and drink; Serving of food and drink/beverages
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Taste of Asia Group Limited
- **Address**: Taste of Asia Group Limited  Unit D, 13/F., Luk Hop Industrial Bldg.  8 Luk Hop Street  San Po Kong, Kowloon  HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country**:

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEÑOR MAGUEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88482306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208550</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5424516 |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 2219938 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 12, 2019 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 2047127 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 17, 2019 |
| Registration Country | MEXICO |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jun. 12, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | syrups for making beverages; non-alcoholic preparations in the nature of fruit extracts for making beverages; non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; non-alcoholic honey-based beverages; essences for making non-alcoholic beverages; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; fruit nectars, non-alcoholic; agave syrup for making beverages; agave syrup for making cocktails non-alcoholic |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AGAVES DE SELECCIÓN, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. |
| Address | AGAVES DE SELECCIÓN, S.A.P.I. DE C.V. Sierra Aconcagua No. 312 Mexico City MEXICO 11000 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MEXICO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 088642-00001 |
| Examining Attorney | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NULAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88483454 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208551
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recycled plastic in the form of sheets for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luis-Ignacio Figallo Address Luis-Ignacio Figallo 7300 SW 67 CT 7300 SW 67 CT MIAMI FLORIDA 33143 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** HUANYU
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a design of small circle and curved shape with four Chinese characters appearing to the left and four Chinese characters to the right; the word "HUANYU" appears below.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS WHICH TRANSLITERATE INTO YING SHI" Transliteration: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "HUAN YU YING SHI" and this means "HAPPY, JOY" "ENTERTAINMENT, FILM and TV" in English.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number:** 38335134
- **Foreign Registration Date:** Feb. 07, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County:** CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date:** Feb. 06, 2030

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazine, journal and newspaper in the field of film and TV; Downloadable computer programs for video watching, editing and uploading; Downloadable computer game programs; Video game cartridges; Downloadable music files; Downloadable image file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games and Internet Web links relating to film and TV; Downloadable computer operating software; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Recorded computer game programs; Cell phone cases; Audio books in the field of film and TV; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring films and TV programs in the fields of action, comedy, drama, variety show and performance; Compact discs featuring film and TV programs in the fields of action, comedy, drama, variety show and performance; Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E:** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dongyang HuanYu Film & TV Culture Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Dongyang HuanYu Film & TV Culture Co., Ltd. C1-026-D ZHEJIANG HENGDIAN FILM & TV INDUSTRY EXPERIMENTAL ZONE, DONGYANG JINHUA, ZHEJIANG CHINA 322100

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88488108 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208553
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in managing and organizing human resources workforce management, remote payroll, workplace time entry, field reports for field managers, daily work logs, service management, work orders, accounts payable routing and approval, and accounting; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing and organizing human resources workforce management, remote payroll, workplace time entry, field reports for field managers, daily work logs, service management, accounts payable routing and approval, work orders, and accounting; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable computer software for scanning, image capture, data entry, reporting, payment and reimbursement processing, purchase processing, importing the content into accounting software systems, and for managing accounts payable; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for connecting, operating, and managing networked desktops, laptops, and mobile devices; Updating and maintaining cloud-based computer software through on-line updates, enhancements, and patches; Design and development of computer software for database management, cloud storage of data, human resources workforce management, remote payroll, workplace time entry, field reports for field managers, daily work logs, service management, work orders, accounts payable routing and approval, and accounting; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Development of computer software programs recorded on data media designed for use in construction and computer aided design and automated manufacturing; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for use in database management, mobile application development and integration between computer systems in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the fields of enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Building and maintaining websites; Business technology software consultation services; Computer compatibility services, namely, data mapping; Computer software consultation; Computer programming and maintenance of computer programs; Computer programming and software
design; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programming services for enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the software applications of others; Computer services, namely, computer system administration for others; Computer services, namely, remote management of software applications for others; Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software for the purpose of enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Computer services, namely, on-site management of information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage networks, accounts, and connections to existing and emerging application programming interfaces (APIs); Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing, and implementing websites for others in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for business applications, namely, customer relationship management, enterprise resource planning and database management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enterprise resource planning (ERP) and customer relationship management (CRM); Software authoring; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications; Web publishing, namely, creating a website and uploading it onto an Internet server; Enterprise Resource Planning (ERP) for business operations, namely, providing temporary access to an online non-downloadable suite of computer software applications for industrial sector enterprises that enters and maintains data, runs transactions, and gathers and reports information; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for project management, equipment management, change management and subcontractor compliance; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of pay applications for processing job costs from subcontractors to general contractors; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of pay applications for processing job costs from general contractors to owners; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of integrating multiple enterprise resource planning (ERP) software programs into one database system; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software in the nature of application programming interface (API) software for database management

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 05, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2019

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Digital Business Integration, Inc. **Address** Digital Business Integration, Inc. 938 University Park Blvd, Suite 200 Clearfield UTAH 84015 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** hh2-T0009
Examining Attorney  FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88488781 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208554
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "RR" in upper-case stylized font. In-between the letters is a geometric design in the shape of a diamond. The letter "R" that is on the left side is backwards, so that it is mirroring the letter "R" on the right side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts and hats International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appling, Rizen Address Appling, Rizen 13606 Delano St. Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOCKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88490610
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208555
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for assisting online retailers with order fulfillment and management of drop shipping
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spocket Inc.
- **Address**: Spocket Inc. 401-68 Water Street Vancouver CANADA V6B1A4
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KROSS PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88492761 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6208556
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "KROSS PACK" in stylized form with a curved line around the exterior, extending clockwise from the letter "K" to the letter "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PACK"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017885699 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 25, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 10, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery packs; batteries; battery chargers; protective work gloves; protective gloves for industrial use; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in measuring battery usage of and for controlling power operated tools and power operated lawn and garden tools; downloadable software for use in measuring battery usage of and for controlling power operated tools and power operated lawn and garden tools; downloadable mobile applications for use in measuring battery usage of and for controlling power operated tools and power operated lawn and garden tools; downloadable application software for smart phones for use in measuring battery usage of and for controlling power operated tools and power operated lawn and garden tools; downloadable application software for mobile phones, tablets, laptops and computers for use in measuring battery usage of and for controlling power operated tools and power operated lawn and garden tools; downloadable mobile and computer software for use with power tools and gardening tools, for use as an operating system; measuring instruments and apparatus, namely, distance measuring apparatus, carpenter's levels, bubble levels, mercury level indicators; laser measuring instruments, namely, laser levels, laser range finders, laser pointers, lasers for measuring purposes, laser distance meters; knee pads for workers; safety goggles; dust protective goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OLEADER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88495247</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6208557</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Belts; Boots; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Mountaineering shoes; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports shoes; Suits; Suspenders; Underwear; Vests; Waist belts; Waistcoats

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 01, 2016 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Quanzhou FengZe Oleader Sports & Tour Goods Co.Ltd. **Address** Quanzhou FengZe Oleader Sports & Tour Goods Co.Ltd. NO.160,North Road of HuaYuan,Industrial Zone of ChengDong,HuaDa Street of FengZe DIST, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CTM2002-040

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIA GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88495530 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208558 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "MEDIA GROUP" to the right of four circles. The top left circle is orange, the top right circle is purple, the bottom left circle is green and the bottom right circle is blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, purple, green, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDIA GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services, including social media video content, event filming and corporate films; editing of images International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2015
For Public relations services; market research, namely, conducting public relations surveys, brand tracking and pitch research; business research conducted using focus groups, international research, interviews, geo-fencing, online communities, ethnographic studies, new product development studies and semiotics; creative idea generation, namely, think tank services in the nature of consultation services in the field of creative marketing design services, business consulting services in the nature of providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation, creative consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; questionnaire development in the nature of consumer survey services and design of business surveys; press release writing in the nature of writing of publicity texts and media relations services; distribution and media pitching in the nature of distribution of advertising material and media relations services; mat releases in the nature of advertising text publication services and media relations services; digital advertising services in the nature of organizing internet and influencer media tours being spokesperson services to promote the goods and services of others, native advertising, paid media partnerships being spokesperson services to promote the goods and services of others, paid online video advertisement placement, online advertising, promotion via a video streaming service, multimedia news releases being media relations services and publicity agency services and live video advertisement placements; brand development for corporate and individual clients; content and asset creation in the nature of writing of publicity texts, custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries and copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; multi-channel content development in the nature of writing of publicity
texts, custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries and copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Public relations (PR) services, namely, PR stunts; special event planning for business, commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; brand experience, namely, brand imagery consulting services, brand positioning services and brand evaluation services; experiential marketing; broadcast consultancy in the nature of consulting in the field of television and radio advertising; social planning on strategy in the nature of providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Public relations (PR) services, namely, PR strategy; media planning, namely, advising the client on the correct times and stations to advertise based on media analysis of the market for that media; brand activations, namely, brand imagery consulting services, brand positioning services and brand evaluation services; advertising and marketing content strategy; social media content production in the nature of writing of publicity texts, custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries and copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; online customer-based social media brand marketing services, namely, social media marketing strategy and account marketing management, paid social media promotional campaigns, social media influencer engagement in the nature of brand imagery consulting services, spokesperson services to promote the goods and services of others and marketing, community management in the nature of promoting the goods and services of others by providing a community-driven website featuring user-submitted content, namely, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information, and product demonstration services provided by live video webcast

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2015  
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2015

**For** Graphic design services, namely, designing graphics for white papers and reports, info-graphics, logo development, brochures, marketing content

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Oct. 01, 2015  
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** 4Media Group, Inc.  
**Address** 4Media Group, Inc. 608 SE 3rd Street Bentonville ARKANSAS 72712

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** ARKANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 317829999000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QFLIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88495912 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208559 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting a series of film festivals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name qFLIX USA, Inc. Address qFLIX USA, Inc. 614 South 8th Street, #313 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19147 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAR WARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88496156 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208560 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3378286 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0000337828 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 25, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 25, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meal replacement bars for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight management, weight loss and weight gain; nutritional supplement meal replacement bars for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight management, weight loss and weight gain; nutritional supplement energy bars; nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; vitamin and mineral enriched fruit based, nut based, and seed based foods and foodstuffs formed and packaged as bars for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight management, weight loss and weight gain; meal replacement bars for sports enhancement, performance enhancement, weight management, weight loss and weight gain, comprised primarily of cereal and containing high protein and dense nutrients; vitamin, protein, and mineral enriched fruit based, nut based, and seed based meal replacement bars for weight management, comprised primarily of cereal and containing high protein and dense nutrients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Fruit based, nut based, and seed based snack bars and dairy based drinks containing dense nutrients and protein; fruit based, nut based, and seed based foods containing enriched minerals, vitamins, and protein; vitamin, protein, and mineral enriched fruit based, nut based, and seed based foods and foodstuffs in the nature of snack bars, fruit-based meal replacement bars, vegetable spreads, hazelnut spreads, dairy spreads, nut based spreads, and fruit spreads for biscuits
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For High protein cereal bars containing dense nutrients; Vitamin, protein, and mineral enriched cereal bars containing fruits, nuts, and seeds; spreads consisting primarily of emulsified biscuits

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Grenade (UK) Ltd Address Grenade (UK) Ltd Arden House, Marsh Lane Hampton in Arden West Midlands UNITED KINGDOM B920AJ Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 118246.0079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88496596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CORDLESS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

# Related Properties Information

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0087516/1488647 International Registration Number 1488647

# Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Telecommunications services, namely, streaming of audio and video material on the Internet
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2008

# Basis Information

- **Currently Used**: Yes

# Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Warner-Elektra-Atlantic Corporation
- **Address**: Warner-Elektra-Atlantic Corporation 1633 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

# Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A AINAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88497043</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6208562</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;AINAVI&quot; below a stylized letter &quot;A&quot; in the shape of a triangle with a curved line extending from the &quot;A&quot; in &quot;AINAVI&quot; through the stylized &quot;A&quot; design.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;A AINAVI&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dashboard cameras; GPS navigation device; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors and cameras |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Shenzhen Hangrui Hechuang Technology Co., Ltd. 2101, Qisheng Factory, Bldg A, No.2 Lixin Rd, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 |

Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | BSF0011907 |
| Examining Attorney | COUGHLAN, REBECCA D. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIELDSINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88499078 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208563 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fluid transfer apparatus, namely, environmental sampling stations for safely transferring fluid pumped from below-ground sources, such as groundwater wells, and/or above-ground sources, such as surface water bodies, from source to container without spillage and parts therefor for use in sample collection and testing associated with environmental investigation, remediation, and compliance monitoring
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 18, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thyng Environmental Industries, LLC Address Thyng Environmental Industries, LLC 99 Brave Boat Harbor Road Kittery Point MAINE 03905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35124.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OMEGA CONDUIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88499890</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208564</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "CONDUIT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Metal conduit

| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods | First Use | Jan. 31, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Global Manufacturing Address</th>
<th>Global Manufacturing</th>
<th>63-15 Traffic Avenue</th>
<th>Ridgewood</th>
<th>NEW YORK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11385</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 88499890 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SABAGH, LAILA TAREK |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88499972</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2019</td>
<td>6208565</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
**Priority Claimed**: Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- Electric safety locking devices, namely, biometric fingerprint and electronic access controls for computers, computer networks and computer peripherals; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, optical inspection apparatus; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, cameras; measuring apparatus, namely, computer-controlled electronic apparatus for measurement of individual human physical and biometric characteristics for identification purposes; eyeglasses; cash registers, calculating machines, data-processing equipment and computers; emergency and rescue apparatus, namely, emergency signal transmitters; apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data; electronic computer databases recorded on computer media in the field of facility, computer and network access control; downloadable and recorded computer programs and software for facility, computer, and network access control; downloadable and recorded computer software platforms for facility, computer, and network access control; downloadable and recorded computer firmware for operating system programs; Computer hardware for the input, output, transmission and storage of data; data security apparatus, namely, digital electronic apparatus to secure and protect data and images on computers, computer networks and computer peripherals using biometric identification apparatus and semiconductor devices; biometric identification apparatus; computer peripherals; semi-conductors; electrical circuits and circuit boards; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers, documentation and manuals in the field of computer and computer network access and security
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  eWBM Co., Ltd.  **Address**  eWBM Co., Ltd.  1237ho, Jangmi-ro 78, Bundang-gu,  Seongnam-si  Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13506  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  8491-147271

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RASAMIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88501424 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208566 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RASAMIA". The "R" in "RASAMIA" has a heart attached to the bottom left of the letter "R", the top left of the "R" has three lines extending from the letter and the bottom right end of the "R" extends to underline the letters "ASAMIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Fascinator hats; Footwear; Skirts; Underwear; Veils; Waist belts; Wedding dresses; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Evening dresses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Qiansha Fushi Co.,Ltd. Address Suzhou Qiansha Fushi Co.,Ltd. Room 205, Building 74, SuZhan Road 1803 Suzhou CHINA 215008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POKOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88501431 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208567 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POKOOK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Apparatus for magnet therapy; Arch supports for boots or shoes; Back supports for medical purposes; Beds specially made for medical purposes; Blankets, electric, for medical purposes; Cupping glasses; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Gloves for massage; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Hot therapy wraps; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Nursing bottles; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic device to stretch and exercise the toes and feet; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Sphygmomanometers; Supports for flat feet; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Guogen Address Wang Guogen 1301, Building 2, Gubei New City, Lane 511, Wuzhong Rd., Minhang Dist., Shanghai CHINA 201100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 990892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88502834 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208568 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattresses for use when camping; Cradles; Cushions; End tables; Figurines of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal identification bracelets; Plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; Shelves for storage; Sideboards; Sofas; Straw plaits; Wardrobes; Wind chimes; Chests of drawers; Dressing tables; Filing cabinets; Office furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2019 In Commerce May 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chenglong LI Address Chenglong LI 214 silian village, mahe town hanchuan city hubei province CHINA 432000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GFWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88503039</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6208569</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Business card cases; Canes; Canvas shopping bags; Cases of leather or leatherboard; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Credit card cases; Haversacks; Key cases; Leather credit card cases; Leather or leather-board boxes; Luggage tags; Purses; Purses and wallets; Reusable shopping bags; Schoolbags; Suitcases; Tool bags, empty; Travelling trunks; Vanity cases, not fitted
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chenglong LI
- **Address**: Chenglong LI 214 silian village, mahe town hanchuan city hubei province CHINA 432000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
Sliya

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88503120</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208570</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Sliya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: All-purpose cleaners; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetics; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Eye-shadow; Eye cream; Eye make-up; Eyeliner; Fingernail tips; Foot scrubs; Foundations; Hair color; Lipstick; Make-up; Make-up foundation; Make-up kits comprised of non-medicated cosmetics, namely, lipstick, lip gloss; Make-up powder; Mascara; Nail art stickers; Nail gel; Nail polish; Nail polishing powder
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CAI WEIQIA
- **Address**: No. 4,4th Lane, Shangyuan Top, Tianzhong Village, Fengxin St, Xiangqiao Dist, Chaozhou City, CHINA 521000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Xinya
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PWVK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88504629  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2019  Registration Number  6208571  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air mattresses for use when camping; Cradles; Cushions; End tables; Figurines of plaster, plastic, wax, wood; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Furniture, namely, showcases; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Mirrors; Non-metal identification bracelets; Plastic key cards, not encoded and not magnetic; Shelves for storage; Sideboards; Sofas; Straw plaits; Wardrobes; Wind chimes; Chests of drawers; Dressing tables; Filing cabinets; Office furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 03, 2019  In Commerce  May 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chenglong LI  Address  Chenglong LI  214 Silian Village, Mahe Town  Hanchuan City  Hubei Province  CHINA  432000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IVYGRIp

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88505061  Application Filing Date: Jul. 09, 2019  Registration Number: 6208572  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Adhesive circular discs for household or stationery purposes for gluing items to a wide variety of surfaces; Adhesive tapes for stationery purposes; Adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Gift boxes made of cardboard; Glue for stationery or household use; Graphic art reproductions; Packaging boxes of cardboard; Party favor gift boxes sold empty; Photo stands; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery and household purposes; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Aug. 19, 2018
In Commerce: Aug. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Putian HeJin Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: No.207 Bldg 2,1016-2 Xiaotang Nan Rd.,Chengxiang Dist., Putian Fujian, CHINA  351100
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN BRANDED MAGAZINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88509417 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208573 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANDED MAGAZINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General feature magazine in the field of music and entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Branded, Inc. Address Southern Branded, Inc. 14671 Buczak Road Brooksville FLORIDA 34614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLUPORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88509550 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208574 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017099821 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 02, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer, autoimmune disease, rare diseases, viruses, and for use in cell transplantation and engineered cells; stem cells for medical purposes; living cells for medical use

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Surgical apparatus and instruments, medical apparatus and instruments for the modification of cells for near-patient use; medical apparatus and instruments for the modification of cells for near-patient use; measuring apparatus and instruments for bioassay techniques for medical purposes; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For stem cells for research purposes

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, scientific apparatus and instruments for the transfer of biological molecules into living cells for the development of cell and gene therapy products; probes for scientific purposes; bioassay apparatus including immune panels; measuring apparatus and instruments, namely, ex-vivo assays for characterization of engineering cells or viruses, other than medical; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of process development services for cell and gene therapy products; industrial analysis and research services in the field of cell and gene therapy, and drug delivery; medical, scientific and pharmaceutical research and development, and clinical testing, in the field of pharmaceutical preparations, drugs, cell therapy, gene therapy and cancer therapy; development of probes, reagents and bioassays for industrial and scientific purposes; advisory, consultancy and information services in the fields of biotechnology, pharmaceutical research, laboratory testing, pharmacogenetics, clinical trials, development and genetic science

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: AVECTAS LIMITED  **Address**: AVECTAS LIMITED 34 FITZWILLIAM SQUARE SOUTH DUBLIN 2 IRELAND  **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 048831403T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIXEL WALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88509625 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208575 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIXEL WALL" below the design of a triangle, a long polygon, and a shorter polygon each with a five pointed star superimposed near the top of the shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIXEL WALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light emitting diode (LED) displays International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pixel Wall Inc. Address Pixel Wall Inc. 313 Greenhill St Great Falls VIRGINIA 22066 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 360 TALENT IDENTIFYING SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88510054 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208576 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TALENT IDENTIFYING SYSTEM”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment recruiting services; Professional staffing services; Human resources management; Human resources consultancy; Serving as a human resources department for others; Business services, namely, human resources consultation services as it relates to recommending benefits and policies to attract candidates and improve retention for others; Services for businesses, namely, human resources consultation as it relates to the integration of employment candidates and employees into the community for others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 24, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integrated Staffing Solutions, LLC Address Integrated Staffing Solutions, LLC 2703 East Lake Street Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88510427 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208577 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letter "U" abutted by the letter "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18033028 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018033028 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 05, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For investment services, namely, asset acquisition; administration of funds and investments; financial advice relating to investment; financial management relating to investment; investment advisory services; financial management International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

For business management consultancy; business management; business advisory services in the field of business management; business management analysis; assistance to industrial or commercial enterprises in the running of their business; advice relating to marketing management; management advice relating to the recruitment of staff; market research; market analysis and research; market research and business analysis; market research for advertising; market research and marketing studies; advertising, marketing and promotional consultancy; business advisory and assistance services; all of the foregoing relating to investment and financial operations International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

For professional consultancy relating to technology for the investment and financial field International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88511171 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6208578 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "obins" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer cursor control devices, namely, computer mouse; Computer keyboards; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Earphones; Electronic pens; Integrated circuits; Joysticks for use with computers, other than for video games; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Mouse pads; Pocket calculators; Rechargeable electric batteries; USB hubs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taicang Zhigengniao Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Taicang Zhigengniao Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.20 Jianxiong Road, Taicang City Suzhou CHINA 215400 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88511722 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208579 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1581756 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 03, 2020
Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 03, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For virtual money brokerage; private and public equity and debt investment services; funds investment; investment advisory services regarding pooled investment vehicles, funds investment, investment consultation, and investment of funds for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GBC KOREA CO., LTD Address GBC KOREA CO., LTD 8F 21,Teheran-ro 87-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06169 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0222.138050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHOTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88513089 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208580 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A sheet fabric material characterized by an ability to capture and retain generally-spherical firearm-discharged pellets when struck thereby
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little, Joseph M Address Little, Joseph M 5016 N. Hills Dr. Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FXTXR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88513117  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2019  Registration Number  6208581  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Belts; Belts for clothing; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Socks; Socks and stockings; Suits; Sweaters; A-shirts; Ankle socks; Anklets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic sweaters; Babies' pants; Balloon pants; Bathing suits; Bed jackets; Body shirts; Body suits; Bomber jackets; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Cargo pants; Chef coats; Chef hats; Chef shirts; Cloche hats; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Collared shirts; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Crop pants; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denims; Down jackets; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Dry suits; Duffle coats; Dust coats; Evenings coats; Fabric belts; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Fishing shirts; Flood pants; Fur coats; Fur coats and jackets; Fur hats; Fur jackets; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym suits; Heavy coats; Heavy jackets; Hiking jackets; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Jogging pants; Jogging suits; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Lab coats; Ladies' suits; Leather coats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Light-reflecting coats; Long jackets; Lounge pants; Men's socks; Men's dress socks; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Money belts; Morning coats; Motorcycle jackets; Night shirts; Non-slip socks; Outer jackets; Overcoats; Over shirts; Padding jackets; Pea coats; Petti-pants; Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Rain coats; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain suits; Rainproof jackets; Ramie shirts; Reversible jackets; Riding coats; Riding jackets; Rugby shirts; Running suits; Safari jackets; Sheepskin coats; Sheepskin jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Skirt suits; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Slipper socks; Small hats; Smoking jackets; Snow pants; Snow suits; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard pants; Sport coats; Sport jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stocking hats; Stretch pants; Stuff jackets; Suede jackets; Suit coats; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Thermal socks; Toboggan hats; Toe socks; Top coats; Top hats; Track jackets; Track pants; Track suits; Training suits; Trekking jackets; Trench coats; Trouser socks; Turtle-neck sweaters; V-neck sweaters;
Vested suits; Waist belts; Warm up suits; Water socks; Wet suits; Wind coats; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind-jackets; Winter coats; Woollen socks; Woolly hats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 15, 2019 | In Commerce | Jul. 04, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kelly, David V | DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA FXTXR | Address | Kelly, David V | 1436 Ames Place N.E. | Washington | D.C. | 20002 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOWNSOUTH MOTORSPORTS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88515297 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208582 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Down South" located above the wording "Motorsports.com" with a stylized drawing of a map of Baja, Mexico located in the center of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF THE BAJA PENINSULA AND "MOTORSPORTS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring automotive parts and accessories; online retail store services featuring automotive parts and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2006
For Vehicle maintenance and repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOWNSOUTH MOTORSPORTS, INC. Address DOWNSOUTH MOTORSPORTS, INC. 7075 Mission Gorge Road, Suite "P" San Diego CALIFORNIA 92120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17731-00401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLINKING PRETTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88515416  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6208583  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring false eye lashes  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 10, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blinking Pretty Lashes, Inc.  Address  Blinking Pretty Lashes, Inc.  2509 Browncroft Blvd., Suite 236 Rochester NEW YORK  14625  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ECOCOATING POWERED BY FRITZ WINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88517481 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2019 Registration Number  6208584 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018017213 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  018017213 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brake discs; brake drums
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Metal alloy coating services, namely, coating of objects with wear-resistant layers, other than varnishing; metal alloy coating services, namely, wear-resistant coating of metal objects; metal alloy coating namely, wear-resistant coating of metal objects; metal alloy coating, namely, coating of metal; metal alloy coating namely, powder coating of metal; metal alloy coating, namely, color coating of metal, not painting; metal alloy coating, namely, coating of materials by spraying; metal alloy coating, namely, zinc coating using non-galvanizing methods; anodizing, wet coating; services in the field of corrosion protection for metal parts, namely, metal alloy coating with powder and paint; metal alloy coating, namely, coating of metal surfaces
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Treatment of materials by vulcanization, namely, coating services; electrophoretic coating services, namely, coating of objects with wear-resistant layers, other than varnishing; electrophoretic coating services, namely, wear-resistant coating of metal objects; treatment of materials, namely, heat treatment and electrophoretic coating of metal, metallurgical processing, treatment of materials by laser beam, galvanizing and hot galvanizing, electrophoretic powder coating of metal, electrophoretic color coating of metal, not painting, metal finishing, metal plating, metal casting, metal stamping, metal pressing, metallizing, metallurgical smelting, stamping of metal, metal punching, treatment of plastics, metal forming, blacksmithing; treatment and
electrophoretic coating of materials by spraying; processing of parts of metal for the purposes of corrosion protection through hot galvanizing and electrophoretic powder coating, electrophoretic zinc coating using non-galvanizing methods, anodizing, wet coating; passivating and plating of metal; services in the field of corrosion protection for metal parts, namely, hot galvanizing and electrophoretic coating with powder and paint; treatment and coating of metal surfaces by means of galvanization

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Casting alloys, in particular for cast parts of motor vehicle components, including brake discs, brake drums, cylinder blocks, cylinder heads, flywheels, hydraulic housings or engine housings; alloys of common metal for cast goods of common metal in the nature of motor vehicle components; alloys of common metal

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Fritz Winter EisengieBerei GmbH & Co. KG  **Address**  Fritz Winter EisengieBerei GmbH & Co. KG Albert-Schweitzer-Sir. 15  Stadtallendorf  FED REP GERMANY  35260  **Legal Entity**  GMBH & CO. KG  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ECOCOATING1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FOSS, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88517630  Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019  Registration Number 6208585  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue circle border with an inner blue circle border containing the white letters "ACG" horizontally across the middle. The letters are on a blue background with nine white stars and a portion of an additional white star all on a blue background above the letters "AC", and two red stripes and one white stripe above the letters "CG" and two red stripes and one white stripe below the letters "ACG". A red star is at the center of the letter "A". Between the two circles is a white border containing a blue spade, diamond, club and heart, and a red heart, spade, diamond and club. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018095431  Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2019  Foreign Registration Number 018095431  Foreign Registration Date Nov. 02, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casino, casino gaming, and gambling services; betting services; services for the operation of computerised bingo; leasing of casino games; conducting lotteries for others
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Advertisement for others on the internet; advertisement via mobile phone networks; affiliate marketing in the field of online gaming, betting, and casinos
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Recorded computer software for online gambling lead generation and online store lead generation, in the field of igaming; recorded computer software for distributed processing and analysis, web crawling, search engines and search engine optimization for use in the fields of igaming and online gambling lead generation and online store lead generation; downloadable electronic manuals and publications in the nature of books, magazines, e-books, e-magazines, for use in the fields of gaming, gambling and betting and in the fields of igaming and online gambling lead generation; downloadable electronic manuals and publications in the nature of books, magazines, e-books, e-magazines relating to web crawling, search engines and search engine optimisation; recorded computer search engine software; recorded computer application software for mobile phone, portable media player, handheld computers, namely, software for online gambling lead generation and online store lead generation in the field of igaming

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Computer services, namely, the provision of access to a nondownloadable computer interface in the nature of an online information network in order to provide information containing a wide range of textual, graphical, audio or other data; providing access to content, websites and portals in the fields of igaming and online gambling lead generation and online store lead generation; providing multiple user access to proprietary collections of information by means of global computer networks; providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for transferring and disseminating information and data via computer networks and the internet; providing computer communication, namely, communications by computer terminals, and internet access in the field of igaming and on line gambling lead generation and online store lead generation; advisory services relating to telecommunications; communication of data by means of telecommunications; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; communications services for the exchange of data in electronic form, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; transmission of information via national and international networks; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; provision of online communication electronic data links in the fields of igaming, on line gambling lead generation and online store lead generation; streaming services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks; streaming services, namely, the transmission of gambling progress across social media platforms and the live streaming of sports events across the internet

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Game Lounge Limited **Address** Game Lounge Limited Spinola Park Triq Mikelang Borg, Floor 5 San Giljan MALTA SPK1000 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MALTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** O064-0010TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88521722</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6208586</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 2018002
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2018002
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 21, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: AUSTRALIA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 21, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Jun. 21, 2029

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Arranging of competitions for video creation and production in the fields of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; organization of competitions for video creation and production in the fields of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; for education or entertainment; provision of education, namely, conducting online and in-person classes, seminars, webinars, and workshops in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; providing online training in the form of non-downloadable videos, workshops, seminars in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; arranging and conducting of training workshops in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; organizing entertainment, sporting and cultural events in the nature of benefit events and educational and citizenship-based competitions, the proceeds of which are donated to charity; organizing of social entertainment, and educational events in the nature of and educational and citizenship-based competitions in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; production of films, other than advertising films; provision of non-downloadable educational webinars and videos in the field global citizenship, global competencies, civics,
social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; providing non-downloadable online educational videos in the field of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of training material, including online and over a global computer network, featuring global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership education content; holiday camp services for entertainment purposes; entertainment services, namely, organization and conducting of film festivals; educational services, namely, teacher training services in the fields of global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership education provided on a real-time basis during classroom instruction

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Pre-recorded video recordings for use as teaching resources featuring global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership content; pre-recorded downloadable training video recordings featuring global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership content

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Creating and designing web pages for others; creating and designing web pages for others, including creating on-line virtual communities for registered users to interact and participate in discussions; creating and maintaining web sites for others; creating indexes of web-based information for searching purposes; hosting web sites; online provision of non-downloadable web-based applications for global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership education featuring technology enabling users to upload and share videos; online provision of non-downloadable web-based software for global citizenship, global competencies, civics, social and emotional learning, social justice, community service, and leadership education featuring technology enabling users to upload and share videos

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** High Resolves **Address** High Resolves  2122 Century Park Lane #316  Los Angeles, CA  UNITED STATES  90067 **Legal Entity** Public company limited by guarantee

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 107085.T002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G

9923
TM 8100 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522397 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208587 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of symbol in the form of a shaded triangle centered beneath and spaced from an inverted and shaded V-shape where the unconnected ends of the inverted V-shape are tapered upward and inward toward, but not reaching, the base of the shaded triangle. Adjacent and to the right of the above described symbol is the word "ASTROL" in heavily shaded stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Push scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hsin Lung Accessories Co., Ltd. Address Hsin Lung Accessories Co., Ltd. HsinChuEnlargedIndustrialPark,HuKoHsiang No. 18, Kuang Fu North Road Hsin Chu Hsien TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TB19T0037US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  TKBJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88522809  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208588  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Age spot reducing creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty masks; Body deodorants; Cleaning preparations; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Eyeshadows; Fair complexion cream; False eyelashes; Hair colourants; Hair waving preparations; Lipstick; Lipsticks; Nail polish; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Room fragrances; Rouges; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cheng Long LI  Address  Cheng Long LI  214 Silian Village, Mahe Town, Hanchuan City, Hubei Province, CHINA  432000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COSMIC BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 88524610 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 19, 2019 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6208589 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Bottoms as clothing; Capri pants; Dresses; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports vests; Sweaters; Vests; Tops as clothing |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 05, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | PINGCO USA INC |
| Address | PINGCO USA INC 2335 E 52ND ST VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRENZ ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524753 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208590 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Capri pants; Dresses; Jackets; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Pants; Shorts; Skirts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports vests; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 29, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PINGCO USA INC Address PINGCO USA INC 2335 E 52ND ST VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  ICE LEGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88524803</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2019</td>
<td>6208591</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For therapeutic cold therapy packs, namely, therapeutic cooling sleeves and wraps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Phil Gaimon, LLC
Address  Phil Gaimon, LLC  10916 APT 5, MOORPARK ST  N Hollywood CALIFORNIA  91602
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  PGAIM.002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KONNECT

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a six-sided polygon having six line segments and a dot at each vertex; and a three sided polygon inscribed in the six-sided polygon at three vertices and the term &quot;KONNECT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 318894
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 318894
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ISRAEL
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 22, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of digital printing, namely, software for use together with printing systems that collects data, provides data and printing reports for business and operational purposes, updated status reports and maintenance alerts for printers to monitor utilization and workload balancing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kornit Digital Ltd.
- **Address**: Kornit Digital Ltd. 12 HaAmal Street Rosh HaAyin ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity CORPORATION**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0-19-196GC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MMATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88527423  Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019  Registration Number 6208593  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software that uses artificial intelligence to administer the licensing of copyrighted music, namely, collecting license fees on behalf of independent writers and publishers and making payments to the copyright owners of the music; Downloadable computer software for searching libraries of musical composition and music sound recordings, and for use in the administration and management of music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Feb. 01, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Muserk LLC  Address Muserk LLC 1 Little W 12th Street  New York  NEW YORK 10014  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18033.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUALCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88527920 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208594 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of medical and recreational cannabis, medical and recreational cannabis products, and medical and recreational cannabis dispensary inventories and locations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 11, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualcan, LLC Address Qualcan, LLC 4145 Wagon Trail Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUALCAN001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUALCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88528053 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208595 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "QUALCAN" in black with a green leaf as the tail of the "Q". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of medical and recreational cannabis, medical and recreational cannabis products, and medical and recreational cannabis dispensary inventories and locations International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 20, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualcan, LLC Address Qualcan, LLC 4145 Wagon Trail Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUALCAN001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88528097 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208596 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "Q" in black with a green leaf as the tail of the "Q". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information and related news in the field of medical and recreational cannabis, medical and recreational cannabis products, and medical and recreational cannabis dispensary inventories and locations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 20, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qualcan, LLC Address Qualcan, LLC 4145 Wagon Trail Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUALCAN001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALES, HEATHER ALISON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DEERGO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88529912</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
<td>6208597</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;Deergo&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pond and water garden aeration systems comprising water pumps, air compressors, air blowers and a finned wheel for pressurizing and aerating ponds and aquariums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jul. 22, 2018
In Commerce Jul. 22, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen GCH Technology co.,ltd
Address Shenzhen GCH Technology co.,ltd Room 201 Lijing city, Qianjin 2nd Road Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STRENGTH IN CONCRETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88530124
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208598
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business consulting services for the concrete industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Post-Tensioning Institute
- **Address**: Post-Tensioning Institute 38800 Country Club Drive Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48331
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19-04-096

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AVENT, TEAGUE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COFIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88532341 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208599 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COFIER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Lipstick; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Perfume; Preparations for cleaning dentures; Toothpastes; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 03, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Lu Address Cao Lu No.1, Building 5, No.46, Gongyuan Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-310-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
REMOSSY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88532357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208600</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "REMOSSY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Electric food blenders; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Electric whisks for household purposes; Floor washing machines; Hand-held electric-powered food processors; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; High pressure washers; Laser engraving machines; Milling cutters for milling machines; Mixing machines; Power-operated coffee grinders; Power drills; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for clothes; Dishwashers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2019 **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cao Lu
- **Address**: Cao Lu No.1, Building 5, No.46, Gongyuan Road, Wanbolin District Taiyuan CHINA 030000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T-309-001
- **Examining Attorney**: GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORIMIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88535510 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208601 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Electricity meters; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smart phone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Camera tripods; Cell phone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin Sipeng Address Lin Sipeng No. 12, Group 1, Tanhai, Nuodong Town Cenxi CHINA 543214 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2001-073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88537149 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208602 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized elephant with its ear outlined on the body, an oval-shaped eye, and with its trunk pointing to the top right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services; Real estate listing; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Providing information in the field of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 14, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2019
For Real estate advertising services; Real estate marketing services; Real estate marketing services in the field of residential buildings, commercial buildings, industrial buildings, multi-family units and land; Advertising of commercial or residential real estate
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 14, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eAgent, LLC Address eAgent, LLC 12373 US 49, Suite 3 Gulfport MISSISSIPPI 39503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNNIT SOLDIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88540232 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208603 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Hats; Hoodies; Shirts; Socks; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 13, 2019 In Commerce May 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunnit Soldier L.L.C Address Hunnit Soldier L.L.C 20 west 102 street, Apt. 4G New York NEW YORK 10025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS IS HUMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88540690</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6208604</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs for employees and executives of businesses with the exception of healthcare professionals in private practice; Business education and training services, namely, providing executive coaching services, business education programs, and keynote presentations to employees and executives of businesses, with the exception of mental healthcare professionals in private practice

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Apr. 17, 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DILAN Consulting, Inc  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA DILAN Consulting Group  
**Address** DILAN Consulting, Inc M13 550 15th Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EBAUGH, MICHAEL THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIVVK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88544663 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208605 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40454456 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weike Santong Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weike Santong Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 402, Bldg. 2, Guanghui Sci-Tech Park, Minqing Rd., Fukang Community, Longhua St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUCLEIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88549443  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6208606  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "NUCLEIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  314532  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 12, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  ISRAEL  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 03, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic test kits for medical and clinical use comprised of reagents for use in identifying and measuring changes associated with cancer or precancerous conditions; medical diagnostic assay kits comprised of reagents for use in identifying and measuring changes associated with cancer or precancerous conditions; medical diagnostic kits comprised of medical diagnostic reagents and assays for use in the field of cancer detection; diagnostic reagents for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the field of cancer
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Biochemical reagents for non-medical purposes; diagnostic preparations and reagents for scientific or research use; chemical and diagnostic preparations for clinical or medical laboratory use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

For  Consulting services in the field of health; consulting services in the field of diagnostic medical testing; medical analysis for the diagnosis of cancer and prognosis of expected progression of the disease; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the fields of the detection and treatment of cancer; providing cancer screening services; providing a website featuring information in the fields of the diagnosis and treatment of cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Pharmaceutical research and development; consulting services in the fields of biotechnology and pharmaceutical research and development; custom design and development of chemical reagents and biochemical assays

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nucleix, Ltd. Address Nucleix, Ltd. 3 Pekeris Street Rehovot ISRAEL 7670203 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 855.024128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  NAK S.L.O. NU ALPHA KAPPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88550439 Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6208607 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Collective Membership Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a crest with the mark "NAK" above in red letters outlined in white then outlined in black and partially on a bronze inverted trapezoid extending from the top of the crest; the crest is a red shield having four sections therein each outlined in black: the bottom section has a white background with a symmetrical bi- sloping top and conforming to the shield shape on the sides and bottom with bronze hands clasping forearms above red branches with oblong leaves; a second section having an bi-sloping bottom, a horizontal top, and vertical sides with eleven vertical spaced apart bronze bars over the red background; a third section comprising a rectangle in upper left with a white background having a black line image of an open blank book with dual ribbon bookmarks below a bronze oil lamp with bronze flame, all outlined in black, surrounded by eight red glow marks; a fourth section comprising a rectangle in upper right with a white background having a bronze Aztec temple, outlined in black, in front of a bronze sun with red outline surrounded with eleven bronze radially extending flames interspersed with twelve red radial glow marks; a white scrollery above the shield having red ends, three parallel horizontal red lines, a partially obscured bronze "M", outlined in black, and a bronze label, outlined in black, bearing the red letters "S.L.O." and two black curvature lines on either side; the shield outlined in black and the sides and bottom further outlined in bronze and further outlined in black with bronze drapery descending on the outer sides of the shield outlining; below all an undulate bronze scroll, outlined in black, with black shading hanging on bronze leaves and bearing "NU ALPHA KAPPA" in red letters. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) BRONZE, RED, BLACK, AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "S.L.O."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating membership in a college fraternity
International Classes   200  US Classes   200 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88550849 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208608 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0099155/ , A0088238/1549972 International Registration Number , 1549972 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2646490, 2959971, 3069209 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer; clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing a wide variety of payment and financial services, namely, credit card payment processing services, issuing credit cards and providing personal and business lines of credit, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, all conducted via a global communications network; credit card and debit card transaction processing services; providing payment and financial services, namely, creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; payment processing services in the nature of processing reimbursements for fraudulent transactions, transaction errors, and disputed transactions, namely, transactions concerning lost, damaged, misrepresented, or incorrect products or services, all in the field of electronic payment purchases; providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and wireless networks, namely, fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases and electronic payment purchases, secure commercial transactions for credit card purchases and electronic payment purchases, and payment processing services in the nature of processing reimbursement related to disputed transactions in the field of electronic payment purchases; credit card transaction processing services; credit services, namely, providing revolving credit account services; bill payments services; providing electronic mobile payment services for others in the nature of providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; credit card transaction processing services and payment processing services in the field of credit card payments and electronic payments; electronic foreign exchange payment processing; payment processing services, namely, providing virtual currency transaction processing services for others
Downloadable and recorded computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; downloadable computer software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; downloadable computer software for issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; downloadable mobile application software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; computer hardware for making, authenticating, facilitating, operating, managing, and processing payment transactions with credit cards, debit cards, prepaid cards, payment cards, gift cards, and other payment forms; electronic devices, namely, point of sale terminals, chip card readers, credit card readers, payment card readers, mobile card readers, charging stands specially adapted for chip card readers, credit card readers, payment card readers, and mobile card readers; magnetic encoded and coded card readers; electronic card readers for payment and credit cards; magnetically encoded credit cards; magnetically encoded payment cards being debit cards, gift cards, prepaid gift cards, prepaid cash cards, and prepaid debit cards

Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name PayPal, Inc. Address PayPal, Inc. 2211 North First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 35560-72013

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRATAVOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88551087 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208609 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4173463, 4690331

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2026191 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials in the nature of structural elements of plastic in the form of plastic modules and cells for installation in the ground to promote plant and tree growth and health, to control the flow of storm water and floodwater, to control soil erosion, and/or to assist the reinforcement of surfaces, namely, paved surfaces; non-metal building materials in the nature of structural plastic modules forming a load-bearing matrix for use in the ground for the sub-ground protection of trees and vegetation, for soil erosion control, for the reinforcement of surfaces, namely, paved surfaces, and/or for the filtration, treatment, storage and harvesting of ground water, storm water and floodwater; geotextiles being permeable fabrics made of polymers for use in the ground as tree pit lining, water filtration, soil erosion control and/or soil reinforcement; and non-metal building materials in the nature of plastic conduits for drainage, channeling, collection and/or treatment of floodwater and storm water; space frame units, not of plastic and not of metal; non-metallic tree gratings, grids, grilles and protectors; plastic conduits for drainage; plastic stormwater infiltration modules
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Strata Innovations Pty Limited
Address   Strata Innovations Pty Limited 7 Yilen Close Beresfield NSW AUSTRALIA
Legal Entity   proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   CTP428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 8123 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CHARACTER OF ISLAY WHISKY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88554374 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208610 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ISLAY WHISKY COMPANY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000337168 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0000337168 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages (except beer) but insofar as whisky is concerned, only Scotch Whisky distilled on Islay International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atom Supplies Limited Address Atom Supplies Limited Unit 1 Ton Business Park 2-8 Morley Road Tonbridge UNITED KINGDOM TN91RA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHLINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88555915  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2019  Registration Number  6208611  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CHLINS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial flowers; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Buttons; Hair bands; Ostrich feathers; Zipper fasteners; Zippers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Feb. 18, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wuhan Lanshi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Wuhan Lanshi Technology Co., Ltd. 1305, Unit B, Bldg.1, Phase 2, Bohan Technology Optoelectronic Information Industry Base, Wuhan, CHINA 430074  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISHEENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556770 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208612
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive removers; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Cosmetics; Eyebrow cosmetics; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair dyes; Hair mousse; Hair spray; Make-up powder; Mascara; Nail polish; Perfumes; Varnish-removing preparations; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Adhesives for affixing false hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 26, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Chenghan Dianzishangwu Co.,Ltd Address Xuchang Chenghan Dianzishangwu Co.,Ltd Rm 1503,Unit 1,Bldg 16,Konggangxincheng Weiwu Dadao,Dongcheng Dist XuChang CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLGGC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88557036</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6208613</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "BLGGC" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Appliances for gymnastics; Badminton rackets; Balls for games; Billiard markers; Billiard table cushions; Climbers' harness; Cricket bats; Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Jump ropes; Nets for sports; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees; Play balls; Shuttlecocks; Snowboards; Surfboards; Swimming jackets; Swimming rings; Table tennis bats; Tennis rackets; Trampolines; Play motor cars; Remote control toys, namely, cars |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2019 | In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhenshi Weitaoyigou Keji Youxiangongsi | Address | Shenzhenshi Weitaoyigou Keji Youxiangongsi | Bulonglu 369 hao DonghaiwangdashaA 20103 Longgangqu Bantianjiedao | SHENZHEN GUANGDONG CHINA | 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROTH, BENJAMIN H. |
TM 8127 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VXGOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88557057 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208614
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VXGOLD" in sylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artists' watercolor saucers; Ball-point pens; Notebooks; Painters' easels; Painters' brushes; Paper knives being parts of paper cutters for office use; Paper-clips; Pencil sharpeners; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pencils; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Steel pens; Toilet paper; Drawing boards; House painters' rollers; Pictures; Sealing stamps; Stapling presses; Stationery cases

For Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Neckties; Pantyhose; Scarfs; Ski gloves; Socks; Stockings; Underpants; Underwear; Baby layettes for clothing; Bibs, not of paper; Boas; Brassieres; Pelerines; Sports jerseys; Sweaters; Turbans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Jingrui Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Jingrui Jewelry Co., Ltd. Zhaochang E-commerce center, No.8 Shuanglong Rd.,Xiaobian Scommunity Changan town,Dongguan CHINA 523850 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  T-WARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88557295  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6208615
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "T-WARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bowls; Bread baskets for household purposes; Butter dishes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishes; Pepper pots; Pots; Salad bowls; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Basins in the nature of receptacles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHAOZHOU TANGWEIER E-COMMERCE CO., LTD  Address  CHAOZHOU TANGWEIER E-COMMERCE CO., LTD  First floor of Room 32, No.8 Touchiding Road, Beimen Street, Xiangqiao District  Chaozhou City  CHINA  521021  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720FS028
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
**Mark Literal(s)** HYRION

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Serial Number** 88557927  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 01, 2019  **Registration Number** 6208616  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ceiling lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Filaments for electric lamps; Headlights for automobiles; Incandescent lamps; Incandescent lamps and their fittings; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; Light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights for vehicles; Luminous tubes for lighting; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Vehicle headlights; Safety lamps for underground use

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  **First Use** Jun. 23, 2019  **In Commerce** Jun. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang, Ning  **Address** Wang, Ning Golden Haiqin Garden A1103, No. 2 Houhai Avenue, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** CTM2004-210  **Examining Attorney** PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEEP DARK & DANGEROUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88558405 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208617
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group; providing of training, namely, teaching in the field of music; Provision of entertainment information relating to music; Entertainment services, namely, production of live events; Music production services
For Vinyl sound recordings featuring music; digital music downloadable from the internet
For Clothing, namely, shirt, pants, and socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andre Fernandez Composed of Andre Fernandez- U.S Citizen Address Andre Fernandez 309 North Boylston Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90012 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Tristan Roake Address Tristan Roake 93 Sullivan Avenue Christchurch NEW ZEALAND 8023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO
TM 8131 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GASTROMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88560070 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208618
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "GASTROMOON" in black with two horizontal lines below it with a dot in between them. Above the wording is a design of a gold crescent moon that forms a stylized letter "G", outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018053289 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018053289 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 12, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment events; Ticket reservation and booking services for recreational and leisure events; Booking of entertainment halls; Arranging for ticket reservations for shows and other entertainment events; Entertainment services provided at discotheques in the nature of DJ performances, concerts and live performances by musical groups; Discotheque services; Providing information and advisory services relating to entertainment, leisure and recreation; Entertainment information

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Quality control for others; Certification of restaurants, lounge clubs, discotheques and nightlife venues in the nature of quality control for others; Quality assessment of haute gastronomy and nightlife venues in the nature of quality control for others; Quality control testing for others; Quality assurance consultancy for others; Quality checking and testing for others; Quality audits in the nature of quality control for others; Testing, authentication and quality control of Kitchen facilities, dining hall facilities, bar facilities, VIP areas, Restrooms, work stations, food, namely, Variety of food choice and Recipe variety, Utensils, Food and drink paring, variety of wine choice, creativity of food, food quality, food freshness, food presentation, food temperature, food texture, food elaboration, taste combination, cooking technique, meal assembly and preparation, food seasoning, smell, aroma, food preparation, food taste, overall meal satisfaction, quality of cocktails, cocktail execution, variety

9960
of drink choice, drink taste and overall cleanliness of bar facilities, restroom cleanliness, overall harmony, design, illumination and maintenance of restaurants, lounge clubs, discotheques and nightlife venues, staff appearance, staff friendliness, staff service, kitchen cleanliness, Food waste management, food storage, safety and security for others; Conducting of quality control tests for others; Providing quality assurance services for others; Quality testing of products for certification purposes for others; Providing quality assurance services for others

**International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

**For** | Pubs featuring music or entertainment in the nature of bar services; Services for providing food and drink, bars, cafeterias, and temporary accommodations

**International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | BOADAS ADVOCATS, S.L. | **Address** | BOADAS ADVOCATS, S.L. C/ Sequia, n° 9, 5º-2ª | Girona (GIRONA) SPAIN 17001 | **Legal Entity** | sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) | **State or Country Where Organized** | SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 879899

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88561023 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number  6208619
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Keyboards; Keyboards for mobile phones; Keyboards for smartphones; USB cables; USB charging ports; USB hubs; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keyboards; Computer cursor control devices, namely, light pens; Counterfeit money detector pens; Electronic pens; Light pens; Magnetic pens; Magneto-optical pens; Multifunction keyboards; Touch screen pens; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 05, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Transborder Technology Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Transborder Technology Co., Ltd F202 Yuzhuyuan Vanke Wonderland Bantian Street Office Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
L.Z.STIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88561831</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6208620</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "L.Z.STIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Coats; Down jackets; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Masquerade costumes; Overcoats; Rainwear;Scarves; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts

**International Classes**
- 25 - Primary Classes
- 22, 39 **US Classes**

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**
Oct. 12, 2013 **In Commerce**
Oct. 12, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zheng Rui</td>
<td>No.03, Qingnian Group, Yujing Vill. Yujing Town, Qianshan County Anqing CHINA</td>
<td>246000 Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>sha2001</td>
<td>OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEKOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88562667
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208621
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LEKOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Artificial breasts; Artificial limbs; Breast pumps; Chiropractic instruments; Condoms; Cupping glasses; Ear picks; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Gloves for massage; Inhalers for medical use; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Orthopaedic belts; Sex toys; Strait jackets; Vaginal syringes; Vibromassage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Huang Zhimin
- **Address**: No.83, Shanxia Team, Jingkeng Vill. Comm., Jingjing Town, Zijin County, Guangdong Province
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88563819 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 02, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208622 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized flame composed of two vertical wavy bands contained within two horizontal incomplete circles. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Brassieres |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 30, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 30, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yongli Zhao |
| Address | Yongli Zhao No. 184, Dongyuanzi Vil., Xinbaoan Town, Huailai County, Zhangjiakou CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | sha2001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NELMAN, JESSE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TANTAKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88564300 Application Filing Date  Aug. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6208623
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TANTAKO" in stylized font. There is a stylized design of hair from above the first "A" in "TANTAKO" to above the "K". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "TANTAKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arm bands; Artificial garlands and wreaths; Barrettes; Bows for the hair; Braids; Clown wigs; False beards; False hair; Hair accessories, namely, claw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair pieces
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jul. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xian Changsong Hengfeng Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi  Address  Xian Changsong Hengfeng Dianzishangwu Youxiangongsi 12207shi, Chengshihuangguan 2 Zhuang Gaoxinsiluxice, Yantaqu xian, Shaanxi CHINA 710075
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SH20040128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXMORAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564473 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208624 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Maxmoral" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm sensors; Antennas; Audio cables; Audio electronic components, namely, surround sound systems; Banana plugs; Battery cables; Cable connectors; Coaxial cables; Computer cables; Computer hardware; Computer network adapters; Converters for electric plugs; Diodes; Electric buzzers; Electric plugs; Electric switches; Electric wires and cables; Electrical outlets; Electronic apparatus, namely, motion detectors; Electronic circuit board; Electronic components for computers; Indicator lights; Motherboards; USB cables


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chaofeng Shi Address Chaofeng Shi No. 2, Unit 3 Funiu Road 81, Zhongyuan District Zhengzhou CHINA 450007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH20050208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SONEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88564801</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6208625</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Audio speaker enclosures; Earphones; Headphones; Headsets for telephones; Music headphones; Stereo headphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless speakers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 28, 2019  **In Commerce** May 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Xinjike Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd.  **Address** Shenzhen Xinjike Cross-border E-commerce Co., Ltd. 209, layer 2, Youkeda Industrial Zone, Minhuan Rd., Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SHC0011305

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RAJA, AMER YASIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Mark Literal(s)** REBYLIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88565743</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6208626</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Vaporizers for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes                                                                                         |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Room 2009, Building B, Xinjing Center No. 23,Jiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US008536T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DYER, ERIN ZASKODA |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** REBYLIN

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Vaporizers for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use            | Yes                                                                                         |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Room 2009, Building B, Xinjing Center No. 23,Jiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US008536T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DYER, ERIN ZASKODA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBYLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88565797  Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019  Registration Number 6208627
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REBYLIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air-conditioning apparatus and installations; Air-conditioning installations; Water purification installations; Drinking fountains; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Electric fans for personal use; fans for air conditioning apparatus; ventilating exhaust fans; Coffee machines, electric; electric coffee percolators; electric kettles; heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Electronic generator for use in controlling the amount of humidity in the air by creating, removing or circulating small water particles or water vapor in the air

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 24, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Address Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Room 2009, Building B, Xinjing Center No. 23,Jiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008539T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RICHBRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88565857 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208628
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee pots, non-electric; hand-operated coffee grinders; non-electric coffee percolators; tea pots; coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; coffee services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 26, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Address Ruibainian Technology (Xiamen) Co.,Ltd. Room 2009, Building B, Xinjing Center No. 23,Jiahe Road, Siming District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008460T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
Mark Literal(s) YOUTH VS APOCALYPSE YVA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88566065 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208629
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a tree trunk with roots below. The trunk of the tree becomes a human fist above. The fist has the letters "Y", "V", "A" on the middle, ring, and little fingers respectively. Above the figure are the words "YOUTH" vs "APOCALYPSE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the climate crisis, how it will affect the youth's futures, and how the youth can advocate for climate justice; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to understand the climate crisis, how it will affect their future, and how they can advocate for climate justice
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youth Vs. Apocalypse Composed of Carolyn Norr, US Citizen Richard Gray, US Citizen Address Youth Vs. Apocalypse PO Box 18762 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SMELL MY FEET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88566994</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6208630</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>For Bare Feet, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>For Bare Feet, LLC 1201 South Ohio Street Martinsville INDIANA 46151</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 513248.11 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QRAFTSY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88567569
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208631
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, bandanas, socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 24, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Balec Group
- **Address**: Balec Group #1179 269 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALES, HEATHER ALISON

---

**QRAFTSY**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BALEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88567576 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2019 Registration Number  6208632
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, bandanas, socks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Balec Group Address  Balec Group  #1179  269 S. Beverly Dr.  Beverly Hills  CALIFORNIA  90212
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALES, HEATHER ALISON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JORDEFANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88567582 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208633 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, bandanas, socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 04, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 06, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Balec Group |
| Address | Balec Group #1179 269 S. Beverly Dr. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALES, HEATHER ALISON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEDDY ROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88568680 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208634
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Theodore Roosevelt Townsend IV, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5787341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable music files; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring music; Phonograph records featuring music; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FTF Music Group LLC Address FTF Music Group LLC 3045 Cooks Landing Court Hermitage TENNESSEE 37076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
KOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   88570204  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number   6208635
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Air deodorizing preparations
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use   Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2017

For   Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use   Dec. 31, 2017  In Commerce   Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   KOTO Industry, LLC  Address   KOTO Industry, LLC  817 S. Main St.  Suite 100  Las Vegas  NEVADA 89101  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   6897.004-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LE RÊVE DE PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88570211 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2019
Registration Number 6208636
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "Le Rêve de Paris" in the mark is "The dream of Paris".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

For Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOTO Industry, LLC
Address KOTO Industry, LLC 817 S. Main St., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6897.005-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BARR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88571003 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2019 Registration Number   6208637
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register    Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "B", "a", "r" and "r" within
a big circle and a small circle on the upper right side of the big circle. Color Claimed. Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number   2019-0065447 Foreign Application Filing Date   Apr. 26,
2019 Foreign Registration Number   1607268 Foreign Registration Date   May 19, 2020 Foreign Application/
Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date   May 19, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exfoliant cosmetics in the nature of skin exfoliants; gels and oils for tanning being cosmetics; cakes of toilet soap;
functional cosmetics being non-medicated skin care preparations; skin body moisturizers used as cosmetics; moisturising body
lotions; moisturising skin lotions; body and beauty care cosmetics; sunscreen lotion; non-medicated anti-aging lip skin serums;
cosmetic oils for the skin; cosmetics for use on the skin; skin care lotions; cosmetic creams for skin care; cosmetic preparations
for skin care; lip skin protecting materials being cosmetics; cosmetics using natural substances; cosmetic creams and gels for
the face, hands and body; cosmetic cotton puffs; sunscreen creams for cosmetic use

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hye Su JO Address   Hye Su JO #110-1204 17, Dongil-ro 207-gil, Nowon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF
KOREA 01778 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   MIP-441TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPER-G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88571626 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208638
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic processing equipment, namely, extrusion molding machines, roll stands for machines, and roller conveyors for making and processing plastic sheets; integrated sheet processing systems comprised of extrusion molding machines, roll stands for machines, and conveyors for making and processing plastic sheets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Processing Technologies International, LLC Address Processing Technologies International, L LC 2655 White Oak Circle Aurora ILLINOIS 60502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10402T00140U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIAL SAGA ECLIPSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88571884 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208639
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-089361 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 6261184 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 18, 2030 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 18, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game controllers for computer video games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Computer game strategy guidebooks; video game strategy guidebooks; song books; books in the field of art; musical score books; comic books; magazines featuring information about computer games and video games; posters; stickers; calendars; postcards; stationery; collectable trading cards; trading cards, other than for games; photographs
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Providing amusement facilities; providing amusement facilities for virtual reality via global communication networks; providing amusement facilities and play facilities for virtual reality using computer graphics; amusement arcades; virtual reality arcade services; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line video games; providing information on computer game strategies and video game strategies via computer networks and global communication networks; providing information on entertainment in the field of computer games, video games, card games, animated cartoons, comics, novels and magazines; providing on-line non-downloadable comics; providing on-line non-downloadable magazines, journals and newsletters in the
field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; arranging and conducting and organization of concerts and music events for social entertainment purposes; providing on-line non-downloadable images and pictures in the field of computer games, video games and cartoons; providing on-line music, not downloadable; providing on-line non-downloadable audio and video content in the field of computer games, video games, cartoons and general entertainment; musical entertainment services, namely, providing live performances by musical bands, theater performances by virtual performers on screen and theatrical performances of a recorded concert; providing information on musical performances and presentation of films

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**For**: Downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable virtual reality game software; recorded virtual reality game software; sound recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and fictional stories; audio visual recordings in the form of optical discs, magnetic discs and semiconductor ROMs all featuring music and animated fictional stories; prerecorded compact discs featuring music; prerecorded video discs featuring music and animated fictional stories; mouse pads; straps for cellular phones; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, graphics and photographs relating to video games, animated characters, card games, computer games, comics, novels, and magazines; downloadable wallpaper graphics for mobile phones; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, journals and newsletters in the field of computer games and video games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently**: 44E

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Square Enix Co., Ltd.
**Address**: KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX 6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku Tokyo JAPAN 160-8430

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: KKSE 1910433

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**TM 8153**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88572877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208640</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;JH&quot; in a circle. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry, namely, earrings, bracelets, cuffs, namely, cuff bracelets, arm cuffs, cuff links, tuxedo studs, pendants, necklaces, finger rings, ornaments, namely, ornaments of precious metal, ornamental lapel pins, watches, clocks, and goods made of precious metal, namely, key rings, timepiece dials |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JH Global IP Limited |
| Address | JH Global IP Limited  Ritter House  Wickhams Cay II, Road Town Tortola  BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS  VG1110 |
| Legal Entity | Virgin Islands, British Limited Company |
| State or Country | VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LOLA DUTCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88574958  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2019  Registration Number  6208641
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's books; Printed books in the field of fiction for children; Series of fiction books; Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books; A series of fiction works, namely, novels and books featuring a character named Lola Dutch
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wright, Kenneth  Address  Wright, Kenneth  1335 Devonshire Dr.  Provo  UTAH  84604  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
TM 8155 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EZRA BROOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88575292 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208642
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0722064

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts sold in connection with the promotion of alcoholic beverages
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 11, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luxco, Inc. Address Luxco, Inc. 5050 Kemper Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63139 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAZEY'S SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88575794 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208643
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DAZEY'S SUPPLY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUPPLY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DAZEY'S" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Stephen Dazey, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring agricultural supplies; Online retail store services featuring agricultural supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 13, 1974 In Commerce Jun. 03, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAEZY'S, INC. Address DAEZY'S, INC. 3082 Redwood Dr. Redway CALIFORNIA 95560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1173504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88578413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208644</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>MPB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>FOREIGN INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>UK0003420292</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>(Based on Use in Commerce) The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of cameras, camera straps, camera hoods, camera cases, camera mounts and supports, camera filters, camera flashes, camera lenses, camera tripods, remote controls for cameras, camera stands, still cameras, camera shutters, photographic cameras, digital cameras, digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras, video cameras, action cameras, slings for cameras, bags for cameras and bags adapted for carrying photographic and video apparatus, all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of spools for cameras, flash guns for cameras, tilting heads for cameras, flash lamps for cameras, light filters for cameras, lens filters for cameras, lens hoods for cameras, memory cards, blank flash memory cards, memory card readers, flash card readers, batteries and rechargeable batteries and battery grips for cameras, all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For**                           | (Based on 44(e)) Cameras; camera straps; camera hoods; camera cases; camera mounts and supports; camera filters; camera flashes; camera lenses; camera tripods; remote controls for cameras; camera stands; still cameras; camera shutters; photographic cameras; digital cameras; digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras; video cameras; action cameras; slings for cameras; bags for cameras; bags adapted for carrying photographic and video apparatus; spools for cameras; flash guns for cameras; tilting heads for cameras; flash lamps for cameras; lens filters for cameras; lens hoods for cameras; memory cards;
blank flash memory cards; memory card readers; flash card readers; batteries; rechargeable batteries; battery grips for cameras; all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods; replacement parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MPB Group Limited
- **Address**: MPB Group Limited 64 Ship Street Brighton, East Sussex UNITED KINGDOM BN11AE
- **Legal Entity**: public limited company (plc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FBD 0122 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE GEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88578435  Application Filing Date: Aug. 14, 2019  Registration Number: 6208645
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: UK0003420295  Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 09, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of cameras, camera straps, camera hoods, camera cases, camera mounts and supports, camera filters, camera flashes, camera lenses, camera tripods, remote controls for cameras, camera stands, still cameras, camera shutters, photographic cameras, digital cameras, digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras, video cameras, action cameras, slings for cameras, bags for cameras and bags adapted for carrying photographic and video apparatus, all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of spools for cameras, flash guns for cameras, tilting heads for cameras, flash lamps for cameras, light filters for cameras, lens filters for cameras, lens hoods for cameras, memory cards, blank flash memory cards, memory card readers, flash card readers, batteries and rechargeable batteries and battery grips for cameras, all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2019

For (Based on Foreign Registration) Cameras; camera straps; camera hoods; camera cases; camera mounts and supports; camera filters; camera flashes; camera lenses; camera tripods; remote controls for cameras; camera stands; still cameras; camera shutters; photographic cameras; digital cameras; digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) cameras; video cameras; action cameras; slings for cameras; bags for cameras; bags adapted for carrying photographic and video apparatus; spools for
cameras; flash guns for cameras; tilting heads for cameras; flash lamps for cameras; lens filters for cameras; lens hoods for cameras; memory cards; blank flash memory cards; memory card readers; flash card readers; batteries; rechargeable batteries; battery grips for cameras; all of the aforesaid goods comprising both new and used goods; replacement parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MPB Group Limited  **Address** MPB Group Limited  64 Ship Street  Brighton, East Sussex  UNITED KINGDOM  BN11AE  **Legal Entity** public limited company (plc)  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FBD 0123 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAZY BEE GARDENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88578720
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208646
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of to a stylized THC molecular symbol forming a bee hive, consisting of three hexagons, on the left hand side of the mark with a bee sitting on the far right hexagon. The bottom of the right hand side consists of three connected slants. The words "LAZY BEE" are placed at the right top of the mark in large letters, with the word "GARDENS" directly below the word "BEE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hats; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Baseball caps and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lazy Bee Gardens LLC
- **Address**: Lazy Bee Gardens LLC 60 WOLF CREEK RD WINTHROP WASHINGTON 98862
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LA CASA DEI FIORI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA CASA DEI FIORI" in the mark is "the house of flowers".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sparkling wines and prosecco wine of Italian origin
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CLARA CARPENE' S.R.L.
- **Address**: CLARA CARPENE' S.R.L. Via Capitello Ferrari 3/B Valdobbiadene (TV) ITALY 31049
- **Legal Entity**: società a responsabilità limitata (srl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CAP2-TM184
- **Examining Attorney**: BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THÉ YULONG ARMANI / PRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88580007 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208648
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "THÉ" with an accent over the "E" atop of the word "YULONG" with the words "ARMANI / PRIVE" underneath, all in stylized font type. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THÉ" Translation The English translation of "THÉ" and "PRIVE" in the mark is "TEA" and "PRIVATE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5038380, 3178006, 4903271

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018071972 Foreign Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018071972 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 07, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; eaux de toilette; all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived from tea plants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Address GIORGIO ARMANI S.P.A. Via Borgonuovo, 11 Milano ITALY I-20121 Legal Entity società per azioni (spa) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113367101529

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
TM 8162 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHOSTEMANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88580609 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208649 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, tank tops, caps, polo shirts, dress shirts, jackets, coats, pants, wind jackets, short pants, sweat suits, sweat pants, skirts, undergarments, belts, wristbands and visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACKMAGE LLC Address BLACKMAGE LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd., #600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHOSTEMANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88580618  Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019
Registration Number 6208650
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Principal Register
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances and providing non downloadable prerecorded music online and information regarding a musical group online via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 15, 2014
In Commerce Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLACKMAGE LLC Address BLACKMAGE LLC 16000 Ventura Blvd., #600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GHOSTEMANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88580630 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6208651
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical sound recordings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLACKMAGE LLC  Address  BLACKMAGE LLC  16000 Ventura Blvd., #600  Encino  CALIFORNIA  91436
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STREAMLINE SERVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88581855 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2019  Registration Number  6208652
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wordings "STREAMLINE" and "SERVERS" in a stylized font located one under the other to the right of two geometrical figures consisting of triangles.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SERVERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunications security, namely, providing secure telecommunications connections and access to databases and a global computer network; advisory services relating to telecommunications; data transmission services over telecommunications networks; rental of telecommunications apparatus; telecommunications services, namely, transmission and distribution of data via a global computer network or the internet; providing information and providing online information, all about telecommunications; web portal services, namely, providing user access to a global computer network; rental of access time to global computer networks for websites; communications via multinational telecommunication networks; transmission of information by electronic communications networks; internet portal services, namely, providing user access to a global computer network; providing user access to global computer networks; communication services, namely, transmission of data by telecommunications networks; digital network telecommunications services; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; telecommunication services, namely, providing advanced calling features; electronic transmission of data via computer terminals; transmission of information by computer; all of the foregoing limited to the field of computer gaming
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Apr. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2016
For  Server hosting; hosting the software of others on a virtual private server; design for others in the field of internet website portals; hosting internet portal websites for other; design for others in the field of website portals on the world wide web; hosting internet website portals on the world wide web; data security services, namely, virus protection services in the nature of creation and monitoring of firewalls; computer security, namely, electronic signature verification services using technology to authenticate user identity; rental of web servers; hosting of web sites; backup services for computer hard drive data; cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services; computer co-location services, namely, providing facilities for the

9999
location of computer servers with the equipment of others; off-site data backup; providing virtual computer systems through cloud computing; network security services, namely, testing of security systems for electronic networks purposes; application service provider, namely, hosting, managing developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software and web sites of others in the field of computer gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable web-based applications for computer gaming; providing on-line non-downloadable web-based software applications for computer gaming; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for computer gaming; all of the foregoing limited to the field of computer gaming

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2016 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** GSL Networks Pty Ltd **Address** GSL Networks Pty Ltd 5/9 Beach Road Surfers Paradise AUSTRALIA QLD4217 **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SS SUKISIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88584814 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208653
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Sukisimo" in black, with two stylized "S" characters in gold above, where the "S" characters are placed back to back. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 18070174 Foreign Application Filing Date May 21, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 18070174 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 23, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization of exhibitions, trade shows and trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; advertising services; business management; business management and organization consultancy; information in business matters; bill-posting; dissemination of advertising matter and direct mail advertising services; publicity columns preparation in the nature of writing of publicity texts; business management assistance; business management consultancy; sample distribution; computerized file management; publicity material rental; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order, radio and television advertising; sales promotion for others; organization of promotional activities, namely, promotional exhibitions to obtain customer loyalty; organizing promotional campaigns, namely, developing promotional campaigns for business; demonstration of goods; management of customer loyalty cards, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of a loyalty rewards card scheme; commercial and sole agencies, namely, import and export agencies; wholesaling, namely, wholesale distributorship of goods from the field of fashion, clothing, ready-made clothing and accessories, and haberdashery; retail shops featuring goods from the field of fashion, clothing, ready-made clothing and accessories, and haberdashery; online retail store services by means of global computer networks of goods from the field of fashion, clothing, ready-made clothing and accessories, and haberdashery
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sukisimo, S.L. Address   Sukisimo, S.L. Barcarrota, 31, segundo piso Madrid SPAIN 28042 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   UngES-0371

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
GIVING THE FAN A VOICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88584973</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6208654</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and pamphlets in the field of horse racing; printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and pamphlets relating to horse trainers' saddle towels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For fan club services in the field of horse racing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Thoroughbred Racing Fan Association, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Thoroughbred Racing Fan Association, Inc. P.O. Box 603 Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit association</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ORGANIZED**  
NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 312294 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
TM 8168
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GNAWABLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88585690  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6208655
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  EU018083259  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2019  Foreign Registration Number  018083259  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared meals being snack foods consisting primarily of fruit, potatoes, vegetables, nuts and seeds; fruit, potatoes, vegetables, nuts and seeds based snack bars; fruit, potatoes, vegetables, nuts and seeds based snack balls; pea protein snack foods; popped lotus seeds being a snack food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Non-medicated confectionery of sugar; chocolate; sweets; biscuits; cookies; processed cereals; cereal-based savory snacks; cereal based sweet snacks; flour and preparations made from flour; prepared meals consisting primarily of cereal, rice and granola; low carbohydrate processed cereals; cereal products, namely, cereal based snack bars and balls; snacks, snack foods, snack bars all based on cereal, rice and granola; snack balls all being based on cereal, rice and granola; chocolate coated lotus puffs being a cereal based food; chocolate coated pea puffs being a cereal based food
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Creative Nature Limited  Address  Creative Nature Limited  36 Central Avenue  West Molesey, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM  KT82QZ  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HISER, CHARLES
MARK Literal(s)  COALITION TATTOO SUPPLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88585727 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number  6208656
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TATTOO SUPPLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale and retail store services featuring tattoo supplies, including tattoo machines, tattoo needles, tattoo inks, tattoo colors, tattoo pigments, tattoo tubes and grips, tattoo gloves, soaps, disinfectants, tattoo ointments, bandages, stencil supplies, anesthetics, and tattoo power supplies; Wholesale distributorships featuring tattoo machines, tattoo needles, tattoo inks, tattoo colors, tattoo pigments, tattoo tubes and grips, tattoo gloves, soaps, disinfectants, tattoo ointments, bandages, stencil supplies, anesthetics, and tattoo power supplies; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring tattoo supplies, including tattoo machines, tattoo needles, tattoo inks, tattoo colors, tattoo pigments, tattoo tubes and grips, tattoo gloves, soaps, disinfectants, tattoo ointments, bandages, stencil supplies, anesthetics, and tattoo power supplies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Elevated Concepts LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Coalition Tattoo Supply Address  Elevated Concepts LLC  3100 Airport Way S #85  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98134 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TONE KING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88587609
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208657
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website featuring online reviews for entertainment and educational purposes, non-downloadable videos, non-downloadable webcasts, and lessons in the field of musical instruments and related accessories; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring musical instruments and related accessories; production of videos and musical videos
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hoppinghotdogs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Tone King
- **Address**: Hoppinghotdogs, LLC 1 Ivy Lane Manalapan NEW JERSEY 07726
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUTDOORSMANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88589174 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208658
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cutout profile of a man wearing a hat sitting on a cutout of a rock peering through a cutout scope and binoculars. A red half-circle frames the background of the man, rock, scope, and binoculars. Below the man and rock is the red wording "OUTDOORSMANS". The black background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4450231

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring binoculars, telescopes, range finders, spotting scopes, rifle scopes, backpacks and related optics products and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outdoorsman Resale Address Outdoorsman Resale Suite 107 16872 E. Avenue of the Fountain Fountain Hills ARIZONA 85268 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8002-TM-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88589963 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208659
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018110017 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018110017 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing lectures, classes, seminars, workshops, panel discussions and non-downloadable webinars in the field of computer education, computer gaming, and computer programming; providing of training in the field of computer education, computer gaming, and computer programming; entertainment services, namely, providing online multiplayer computer games, online computer game tournaments, cyber or virtual sports leagues and production and distribution of online game shows; organizing community sporting and cultural activities; entertainment provided via the Internet, namely, providing online multi-player video games; online gaming services, namely, providing online computer games, non-downloadable game software, and multi-player video games; providing on-line computer games, multiplayer matching gaming services, and on-line entertainment in the nature of tournaments, cyber or virtual sports leagues and games shows; providing on-line information in the field of computer gaming entertainment; providing non-downloadable games by cellular telephone communication; providing online non-downloadable games by or for use on cellular telephones; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, journals, magazines and guidebooks in the field of computer games; publishing services, namely, book publishing, journal publishing, newsletter publishing, magazine publishing and guidebook publishing; organisation of sport competitions and cultural events in the nature of strategy, storytelling, fantasy and action games; amusement parks; provision of online tutorials in the field of computer games, not downloadable; arranging and conducting of online non-downloadable tutorials in the field of computer games; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all of the aforementioned services
For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring computer games software; prerecorded recording discs featuring commentary, analysis, advice, interviews, highlights and clips on computer game software and computer games; prerecorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media, namely, video discs, audio discs, audio tapes, video tapes, cassettes and compact discs all featuring computer games software; data processing equipment, namely, computers; downloadable computer software for playing video, computer and online games; computer hardware; computer peripherals; downloadable computer games software; downloadable computer software for playing video games or for playing games on games machines; downloadable computer programs for playing video and computer games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for playing video games; downloadable computer software for mobile phones, smartphones and computer tablets for playing video, computer and online games; downloadable software for mobile computers for playing video, computer and online games; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use with mobile devices for playing video, computer and online games; pre-recorded video discs, discs, tapes, video tapes, cassettes, compact discs all featuring computer games software; optical discs featuring computer games software; prerecorded magnetic discs featuring computer games software; multimedia software recorded on CD-ROMs for computers featuring computer games software; data bearing record carriers for computers featuring computer games software; pre-recorded USB portable flash memory cards featuring computer games software; sound recordings featuring music; video recordings featuring computer games and computer games software; downloadable computer software for playing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable computer software for enabling video, computer and on-line games to be run on multiple platforms; downloadable computer software for developing, designing, modifying and customizing video, computer and on-line games; downloadable games software for mobile phones, smartphones and computer tablets; downloadable educational software featuring instructions for playing games; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters, journals, magazines and guidebooks in the field of computer games; video screens; audio and visual enhancers intended to improve the brightness and clarity of the visual display from game consoles, the quality of broadcast from DVD and other players, including audio and video-mixer, video/audio converter, video streaming and recording device, video-receivers and video adapters; disk drives for computers; video game cartridges; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software; downloadable computer software for enhancing and developing video games; headphones; peripheral apparatus, instruments and equipment for computers, namely, keyboards, monitors, mice, joysticks, mouse pads, web cameras and docking stations; optical glasses and spectacles; eyeglass chains; downloadable animated cartoons; virtual reality headsets; loudspeakers; magnets and decorative magnets; megaphones; neon signs; pedometers; personal stereos; walkie-talkies; magnetically encoded gift cards; downloadable computer software for exchanging gift cards and virtual currency; downloadable podcasts and webcasts in the field of computer games; mobile telephone accessories in the nature of belt clips, wireless mobile phone headsets, hands-free kits and cases for mobile phones, smartphones and tablets; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; simulators for re-enacting battles; structural parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MELESTA IP COMPANY LIMITED
Address  MELESTA IP COMPANY LIMITED  105 AGION OMOLOGITON, AGIOI OMOLOGITES Nicosia Cyprus  1080
Legal Entity  COMPANY
State or Country  CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  009296.00254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONDABELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88592227</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208660</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Translation | The wording "ONDABELLA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for babies, children, women, men; Boxer shorts; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats, caps; Lingerie; Shirts; Shorts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Underwear; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; all of the foregoing apparel items made from recycled plastic bottles as a component in the fabric, and marketed in connection with ocean preservation and clean-up from the sale of said apparel items

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|--------|--------------------------|----------|-----------|------------|-------------|------------|

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ondabella, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Ondabella, LLC 1935 1/2 Morena Blvd</th>
<th>San Diego</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
<th>92110</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUWARRANTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88592387  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6208661
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Third-party warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing, service contracts on home appliances manufactured by others for mechanical breakdown and servicing, service contracts on homes for repair and/or replacement of major home systems, appliances and parts thereof provided by others
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carpe Noctem, LLC  Address  Carpe Noctem, LLC  532 S. Main St.  Joplin  MISSOURI  64804  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUPAINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88592459 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208662
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Third-party warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for painted surface protection
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 21, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carpe Noctem, LLC Address Carpe Noctem, LLC 532 S. Main St. Joplin MISSOURI 64804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUPPM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88592486</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208663</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Third-party warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for prepaid maintenance
- **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Carpe Noctem, LLC
- **Address**: Carpe Noctem, LLC 532 S. Main St. Joplin MISSOURI 64804
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUBUNDLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88593463
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208664
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Third-party warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others that allows bundling different protections for a vehicle
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Carpe Noctem, LLC
- **Address**: Carpe Noctem, LLC 532 S. Main St. Joplin MISSOURI 64804
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
TM 8178  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TruPDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88593490  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6208665
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Third-party warranty services, namely, vehicle service contracts on vehicles manufactured by others for paintless dent repair
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carpe Noctem, LLC  Address  Carpe Noctem, LLC  532 S. Main St.  Joplin  MISSOURI  64804  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88593501 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208666
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Permanent marking of vehicle parts to allow tracking the parts in the event of theft
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
First Use Feb. 21, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carpe Noctem, LLC Address Carpe Noctem, LLC 532 S. Main St. Joplin MISSOURI 64804 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LEGACY OF DISCORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88593647  Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6208667
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40122467  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Pay per click advertising; Planning and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and presentations for economic or advertising purposes; Providing business information via a web site; Systemization of information into computer databases; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Advertising services; Online advertising on a computer network
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEIJING FANCYGUO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  BEIJING FANCYGUO TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. ROOM 8104, 8/F BUILDING 3 30 SHIXING STREET, SHIJINGSHAN DISTRICT, BEIJING, CHINA 100024  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ON A RISE PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88593792 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6208668
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ON A RISE
PRODUCTIONS". The wording "ON" is in a heavily-shaded three-dimensional font, the wording "A RISE" is in a
different stylized font, and the wording "PRODUCTIONS" is below the wording "A RISE" in a different, smaller stylized
font. The wording "ON" and "A RISE" have a shadowed effect on the letters. To the left of the wording are four heavily-
shaded three-dimensional oval-shaped ellipses of varying sizes, where shaded shadows extend from and below the ovals.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances, prerecorded audio cassette tapes featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2002 In Commerce May 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adams, Carl Address Adams, Carl 19 W 34th St #1018 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88595874</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208669</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a vertical rectangle, a small circle situated to the bottom left, and a large circle situated to the top right, all of which contain equidistant horizontal stripes within.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>2019-88707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>6262401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application County</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Keyrings; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry ornaments, namely, charms for jewelry; Jewels; Unwrought and semi-wrought precious stones and their imitations; Shoe ornaments of precious metal, namely, shoe jewelry; Clocks and watches</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Handbag frames; Purse frames; Gladstone bags; All purpose sports bags; Athletic bags; Beach bags; Boston bags; Carry-on bags; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Shopping bags, namely, reusable shopping bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Wheeled shopping bags; Backpacks; Briefcases; Purses; School satchels; Valises; Japanese utility pouches (Shingen-bukuro); Drawstring pouches; Felt pouches; Vanity cases sold empty; Umbrellas; Walking sticks; Canes; Metal parts of canes and walking sticks; Can handles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Parts and accessories for cell phones, namely, cell phone cases; Telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, smart phones; Personal digital assistants in the shape of a watch; Smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Parts and accessories for smartphones, namely, headsets; Covers for tablet computers; Electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, headsets; Eyewear; Audio recordings, namely, musical sound recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Downloadable music files; Exposed cinematographic films;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Exposed slide films; Slide film mounts; Downloadable image files containing photographs; Recorded video discs and video
tapes featuring musical performances; Video recordings featuring musical performances; Electronic publications, namely,
downloadable magazines in the field of music

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters, vests, blouses, coats, jackets, skirts, pants and underwear; Headgear, namely,
stocking caps, baseball caps and hats; Socks; Garters; Sock suspenders; Suspenders; Waistbands; Belts for clothing; Footwear;
Masquerade costumes; Clothes for sports, namely, shirts, jackets, skirts, pants, socks and underwear; Special footwear for
sports

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Baroque Japan Limited  **Address**  Baroque Japan Limited  4-7-7 Aobadai, Meguro-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  153-0042

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  101728.176

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENAISSANCE BREWING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88596156 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208670
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5060036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 15, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Renaissance Brewing Company, LLC Address Renaissance Brewing Company, LLC 1147 South Lewis Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organizer OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011306-00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULL CURL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88597494 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208671
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Rifles; Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 2016 In Commerce Jan. 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name IN-RUT Rifles, LLC Address IN-RUT Rifles, LLC 23910 Suncountry Lane Rapid City SOUTH DAKOTA 57702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH DAKOTA

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUTHRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88598761 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208672
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving suits; Electronic collars to train animals; Gloves for laboratory purposes; Gloves for protection against accidents; Music headphones; Plug adaptors; Protective cases for smartphones; Smartwatch bands; Sunglasses; Temperature controller for controlling temperature of medical instruments and containers for medical fluids; Temperature controllers for warming and cooling medical and surgical liquids, equipment and instruments; Video-telephones; Climate control digital thermostats; Electric power converters; Eye glasses; Safety tarpaulins; Security surveillance robots
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Fenfen Address Li, Fenfen No.95,Songxi Natural Village Futan Town,Qingyuan Dist Ji'an CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0010-LTX
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIZZLEFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88604991 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208673
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-033779 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 6238753 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 24, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking cups; dishes and plates; trays, namely, serving trays and meal trays

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Educational and instruction services, namely, providing classes and seminars relating to meals; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; providing online, non-downloadable electronic publications in the field of food education and food promotion; production of videotape film in the field of food education, food promotion, and nutrition, not for movies or television programs and not for advertising or publicity

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Business consultancy services relating to restaurants; retail store services and wholesale store services for cups, dishes, plates and trays; providing information concerning food and beverage menus, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online restaurant menus; business consultation in the fields of nutrition and diet products and services; business consultancy concerning restaurant services and catering services involving the provision of food and beverages

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Smartphones; tablet computers; downloadable educational computer software and downloadable educational computer programs in the field of food education and food promotion; recorded educational computer software and recorded educational computer programs in the field of food education and food promotion; electronic machines, apparatus and parts, namely, electronic trays comprised of touch screens, sound speakers and sensors, providing images and sounds and sensors for detecting chewing sounds used for food education; accessories for smartphones and tablet computers, namely, cases and covers for smartphones and tablet computers; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, articles, magazines and books in the field of food education and food promotion

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing information concerning nutrition and diet, namely, information in the fields of dietary and nutritional guidance; providing nutritional information about food

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Design, programming, and maintenance of computer software and computer programs for food education and food promotion; providing online, non-downloadable educational computer software and online, non-downloadable educational computer programs in the fields of food education and food promotion on data networks; providing computer programs on data networks, namely, providing online, non-downloadable educational computer software in the fields of food education and food promotion

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

For Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; catering services, namely, providing food and beverages; providing information concerning restaurant services and catering services involving the provision of food and beverages; providing information concerning the rental of cups, dishes, plates and trays; rental of cups, dishes, plates and trays; providing information concerning recipes, namely, advice concerning cooking recipes; providing information concerning recipes, namely, providing a website featuring information in the field of recipes and cooking

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Toshiba Corporation Address Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba 1-1, Shibaura 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 105-8001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country JAPAN

Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001582.01105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88605244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208674</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Apollo Future Technology Inc.
- **Address**: Apollo Future Technology Inc. 30 Lindbergh Ave Livermore CALIFORNIA 94551
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DMI H DIGITAL MATURITY INDEX FOR HEALTHCARE BY FOLKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88605545 Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2019 Registration Number  6208675
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the letters, "DMI", in a stylistic font next to a graph symbol next to a letter, "H", in a stylistic font; all above the words, "Digital Maturity Index for Healthcare by Folks", in a smaller stylistic font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Compiling indexes of information; Records management services, namely, document indexing for others (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Compiling indexes of information; Records management services, namely, document indexing for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to share, bookmark, index, store, collect and showcase content, articles, images, calendars, products, projects, and other information resources in electronic form in the nature and field of healthcare (Based on 44(d) Priority Application) Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to share, bookmark, index, store, collect and showcase content, articles, images, calendars, products, projects, and other information resources in electronic form in the nature and field of healthcare
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FOLKS Health IT Consulting LLC Address  FOLKS Health IT Consulting LLC  2815 DIRECTORS ROW, STE 100 OFFICE 405 Orlando FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JC CUSTOMZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88605858 Application Filing Date: Sep. 05, 2019 Registration Number: 6208676
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a car gear design vertically split in half with the letters "JC" in the center of the gear in stylish large font. The word "CUSTOMZ" is located beneath "JC" in smaller stylized lettering. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "CUSTOMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Auto body repair services International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 103, 106 International Class Title: Construction and Repair First Use: Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce: Apr. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CASTELLANOS, CHRISTIAN Address: CASTELLANOS, CHRISTIAN 8709 FLOWER STREET BELLFLOWER CALIFORNIA 90706 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88606871</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6208677</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized dinosaur. The dinosaur is wearing a sweater with the letters &quot;RR&quot; embroidered thereon. The word mark &quot;ROCKASAURUS RECORDS&quot; appears over the design of the dinosaur.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;RECORDS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music video production; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of music

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 03, 2016</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rockasaurus Records LLC</td>
<td>Rockasaurus Records LLC #2r 173 Troutman Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EASTERN MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88607165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208678</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“MARKET”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Operation of a business for others, namely, operating retail and wholesale marketplaces for sellers of goods and services, featuring gourmet foods and shopping facilities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 1891 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1891

**For** Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, birthday parties, retirement parties

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 31, 1891 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1891

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Eastern Market Corporation **Address** Eastern Market Corporation 2934 Russell St. Detroit MICHIGAN 48207

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 158849-00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIEWBLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88608191 Application Filing Date: Sep. 07, 2019 Registration Number: 6208679
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Design, development, and implementation of software for blockchain software; Developing customized software in the field of blockchain software for others; Developing and updating computer software; Software development and product development in the field of blockchain software
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Jun. 05, 2018 In Commerce: Jun. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ashlar Inc. Address: Ashlar Inc. 182 Howard St #717 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUICKPANEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88609539  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6208680
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  TMA1021687  Foreign Registration Date  May 15, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  May 15, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal building materials, namely, indoor and outdoor panels for architectural façade cladding comprised of panels and panel attachment system; rainscreen cladding and construction façade rainscreen system in the nature of a kit comprising of non-metal building panels and panel attachments, metal girts, sub-framing, waterproofing breathable membrane for walls, insulation, vapour barrier, rainscreen in the nature of non-metal siding, vent strip which allows air to move behind building panels to relieve moisture build up; non-metal building materials, namely, external building wall panels and siding; ceramic cladding for construction and building; ceramic panels for construction and building; wood panels for construction and building; non-metal building materials, namely, fiber cement panels; porcelain wall panels; laminate cladding for construction and building; wood veneer cladding for construction and building; wood veneer panels; wood veneers; wood boards

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials

For  Metal indoor and outdoor panels for architectural façade cladding comprised of panels and panel attachment system; rainscreen cladding and construction façade rainscreen system in the nature of a kit comprising of metal building panels and panel attachments, metal girts, sub-framing, waterproofing breathable membrane for walls, insulation, vapour barrier, rainscreen in the nature of metal siding, vent strip which allows air to move behind building panels to relieve moisture build up; metal external building wall panels and siding; external metal cladding for construction and building; building panels of metal; zinc cladding for construction and building

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
ACM QUICKPANEL SYSTEM

Mark Literal(s) ACM QUICKPANEL SYSTEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88609583 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208681
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1021701 Foreign Registration Date May 15, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 15, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, indoor and outdoor panels for architectural façade cladding comprised of panels and panel attachment system; rainscreen cladding and construction façade rainscreen system in the nature of a kit comprising of non-metal building panels and panel attachments, metal girts, sub-framing, waterproofing breathable membrane for walls, insulation, vapour barrier, rainscreen in the nature of non-metal siding, vent strip which allows air to move behind building panels to relieve moisture build up; non-metal building materials, namely, external building wall panels and siding; ceramic cladding for construction and building; ceramic panels for construction and building; wood panels for construction and building; non-metal building materials, namely, fiber cement panels; porcelain wall panels; laminate cladding for construction and building; wood veneer cladding for construction and building; wood veneer panels; wood veneers; wood boards
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Metal indoor and outdoor panels for architectural façade cladding comprised of panels and panel attachment system; rainscreen cladding and construction façade rainscreen system in the nature of a kit comprising of metal building panels and panel attachments, metal girts, sub-framing, waterproofing breathable membrane for walls, insulation, vapour barrier, rainscreen in the nature of metal siding, vent strip which allows air to move behind building panels to relieve moisture build up; metal external building wall panels and siding; external metal cladding for construction and building; building panels of metal; zinc cladding for construction and building
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Easytrim Reveals Inc.  Address  Easytrim Reveals Inc.  4115 - 72nd Avenue SE  Calgary, Alberta  CANADA  T2C2G5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  045581415T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>TRUE TICKETS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88609863
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208682
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TICKETS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: True Tickets, Inc
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DPZ Digital, Inc
- **Address**: True Tickets, Inc, 6 Liberty Square, Suite 2021, Boston, MASSACHUSETTS 02109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 5847.0003-00

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOULET NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610504 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208683
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online discussion forum in the field of pens and writing instruments
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Goulet Pen Company, LLC Address The Goulet Pen Company, LLC 1590 E. Parham Road Henrico VIRGINIA 23228 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 075427.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JIT JUST IN TIME BY ALVIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88610543
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208684
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "JIT" in black, within a black semicircle, with a red arc to the left of the wording, and the wording "JUST IN TIME" in black below "JIT", with the wording "by ALVIC" in black below "JUST IN TIME".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5668486, 5382927, 4336693

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 18097719
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018097719
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 20, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 19, 2029

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Timber boarding; building panels, not of metal; laminated fibreboard; resin-coated wood fibre boards; particle board
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **For**: Furniture; office furniture; furniture for kitchens; furniture for use in rest rooms; furniture units, namely, wall units and display units; table tops; furniture parts, namely, furniture panels
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Grupo Alvic FR Mobiliaro, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Grupo Alvic FR Mobiliaro, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grupo Alvic FR Mobiliaro, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grupo Alvic FR Mobiliaro, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Grupo Alvic FR Mobiliaro, S.L.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Alcaudete (Jaen) SPAIN 23660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Organized</strong></td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>UngES-0375</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>LEIPZIG, MARC J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** LA VILLETTA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88610629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA VILLETTA" in the mark is "THE SMALL VILLA" or "THE COTTAGE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For restaurant and catering services; take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use** Mar. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce** Mar. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JONILU LLC
- **Address**: JONILU LLC 15 WILPUTTE PLACE NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10804
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA VILLETTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610643 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208686
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black outline of a pentagon with an additional black outline of pentagon inside, and the words "LA VILLETTA" inside in black and outlined in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LA VILLETTA" in the mark is "THE SMALL VILLA" or "THE COTTAGE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant and catering services; take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 09, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JONILU LLC Address JONILU LLC 15 WILPUTTE PLACE NEW ROCHELLE NEW YORK 10804
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORAN, CAROLINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIALIGNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610950 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208687
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 16661241 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental apparatus and instruments, namely, pontics, dental implants, dental crowns, dental prostheses in the form of inlays, dental prostheses in the form of onlays, orthodontic aligners, orthodontic braces, orthodontic instruments, orthodontic retainers, orthodontic rubber bands, teeth protectors for dental purposes and structural and replacement parts and fittings therefor; orthodontic apparatus, namely, orthodontic appliances and orthodontic devices in the nature of braces for use in straightening teeth and treating malocclusions; orthodontic brackets for use in straightening teeth; teeth aligners; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, orthodontic brackets for use in straightening teeth, teeth aligners, dental articulators, teeth protectors for dental purposes, dental onlays, prosthetic instruments for dental purposes, dental implants, implants for dental surgery, dental bridges, pins for artificial teeth, dental crowns, artificial teeth, dental prostheses, medical implants made of artificial materials; dental articulators; teeth protectors for dental purposes; dental onlays; prosthetic instruments for dental purposes; orthodontic rubber bands; dental implants; implants for dental surgery; dental bridges; pins for artificial teeth; dental crowns; artificial teeth; dental prostheses; medical implants made of artificial materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIOSAF IN S.R.L. Address BIOSAF IN S.R.L. Via Cagliari 32/44 TREZZANO ROSA (MI) ITALY 20060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4651.697
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STARS JUNK

**Case Identifiers**
- Serial Number: 88611584
- Application Filing Date: Sep. 10, 2019
- Registration Number: 6208688
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark
- Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "JUNK"

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Junk Removal Services
- International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 105
- International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
- First Use: Dec. 01, 2018
- In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: Stars Junk
- Address: 515 Boynton Avenue, Apt 20
- San Jose
- CALIFORNIA
- 95117
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- Examining Attorney: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEAHORSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 018117849 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Dec. 14, 2019 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN UNION |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Aug. 29, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Goods of metal for medical use, namely, screws, plates, pins and pivots; Synthetic bone grafts; Orthopedic apparatus and instruments for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal surgery; Spinal implants composed of artificial material; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; Cases fitted for medical instruments in orthopedic surgery

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**BASES INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E |
| **Yes** | |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | BRICON GMBH |
| **Address** | BRICON GMBH EISENBAHNSTRASSE 100 WURMLINGEN FED REP GERMANY 78573 |
| **Legal Entity** | gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | GERMANY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIRECTMX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88614061 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208690
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018035276 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 03, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biochemical preparations for preventing or treating infectious or parasitic diseases, cancer, diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs, endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, mental and behavioral disorders, diseases of the nervous system, diseases of the eye, diseases of the ear, diseases of the circulatory system, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of the digestive system, diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, diseases of the genitourinary system and autoimmune diseases; Biochemical preparations for preventing or treating infectious or parasitic diseases, cancer, diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs, endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, mental and behavioral disorders, diseases of the nervous system, diseases of the eye, diseases of the ear, diseases of the circulatory system, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of the digestive system, diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, diseases of the genitourinary system and autoimmune diseases in non-human animals; Biological reagents for medical use; Biological reagents for veterinary use; Carriers for pharmaceutical, medical, veterinary or diagnostic compounds; Biochemical preparations for preventing or treating infectious or parasitic diseases, cancer, diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs, endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, mental and behavioral disorders, diseases of the nervous system, diseases of the eye, diseases of the ear, diseases of the circulatory system, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of the digestive system, diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, diseases of the genitourinary system and autoimmune diseases in humans and non-human animals and for use in a diagnostic method; Medicinal preparations and substances for preventing or treating infectious or parasitic diseases, cancer, diseases of the blood and blood-forming organs, endocrine, nutritional and metabolic diseases, mental and behavioral disorders, diseases of the nervous system, diseases of the
eye, diseases of the ear, diseases of the circulatory system, diseases of the respiratory system, diseases of the digestive system, diseases of the skin and subcutaneous tissue, diseases of the musculoskeletal system and connective tissue, diseases of the genitourinary system and autoimmune diseases in humans and non-human animals; Veterinary vaccines; Human vaccine preparations; Lipid nanoparticles for medicinal, diagnostic or pharmaceutical purposes; Lipid nanoparticles comprising protein for medical, diagnostic or pharmaceutical purposes; Saposin-lipid nanoparticles for medical, diagnostic or pharmaceutical purposes

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Biological preparations for use in industry; Biological preparations for use in science; Carriers for biologically active compounds; Biological substances, materials, preparations and elements for scientific and industrial use in vivo and in vitro; Chemical substances, chemical materials and chemical preparations, and natural elements for scientific and industrial use in vivo and in vitro; biological materials for use in industry and science; Chemical substances, materials, preparations and elements for cosmetic preparations; Biological substances, materials, preparations and elements for cosmetic preparations; Lipid nanoparticles for use in industry and science; Lipid nanoparticles comprising protein for use in industry and science; Saposin-lipid nanoparticles for use in industry and science

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**For**  Treatment of cells and/or viruses and/or biological membranes to obtain carriers for biologically active, pharmaceutical or diagnostic compounds; Conversion of cells and/or viruses and/or biological membranes into biochemical preparations; Custom manufacturing of lipid nanoparticles in particular of lipid nanoparticles comprising protein or Saposin-lipid nanoparticles; Processing of cells and/or viruses and/or biological membranes for third parties

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

**For**  Biological laboratory services; Biochemistry consultancy; Consulting services in the field of lipid nanoparticles in particular in the field of lipid nanoparticles comprising protein or Saposin-lipid nanoparticles

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SALIPRO BIOTECH AB  **Address**  SALIPRO BIOTECH AB  Teknikringen 38A  Stockholm  SWEDEN  SE-11428  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  512006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LE, KHUONG M
TM 8204 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #USE THE EXISTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88614644 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208691 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partially shaded rectangle with horizontal lines containing the stylized unshaded wording "#USE THE EXISTING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018095134 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018095134 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 06, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring clothing, bags, leatherware, jewellery and accessories; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of other by means of distributing advertising on the internet; Advertising services; Sample distribution; Demonstration of goods; Marketing services; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organisation of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; Organisation of fashion show exhibitions for promotional purposes; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; Production of promotional films for advertising; Production of advertising films; Modeling for advertising or sales promotion; Shop window dressing; Product merchandising promoting sales of the goods and services of others; Organisation of exhibitions and events for commercial or advertising purposes; Online advertising and personalized marketing of the trademarks of others via social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Suits; Sweaters; Sweat shirts; Waistcoats; Coats; Topcoats; Rainwear; Jackets; Quilted jackets; Parkas; Wind resistant jackets; Shirts; Tee-shirts; Shirt fronts; Dinner jackets; Sports singlets; Cuffs; Trousers; Trouser shorts; Boxer shorts; Briefs; Underwear; Brassieres; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Pajamas; Pockets for clothing; Clothing Layettes; Babies' pants; Bathrobes; Swimming costumes; Clothing, namely, Combinations; Tracksuits; Belts; Suspenders; Robes; Masquerade costumes; Ski jackets; Ski trousers; Ski gloves; Maillots; Wedding dresses; Gowns; Evening wear, namely, Skirts; Petticoats; Theatrical costumes; Footwear for men; Shoe uppers; Snow boots; Gaiters; Footwear soles; Heels; Training Shoes; Tips for footwear; Dance shoes; Sandals; Gymnastic shoes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Boots; Ankle boots; Football boots; Lace boots; Ski boots; Mules; Beach shoes; Hiking boots; Running shoes; Socks; Stockings; Leotards; Berets; Caps being headwear; Cap peaks; Hats; Ear Muffs; Neckties; Sashes for wear; Shawls; Ascots; Gloves; Mittens; Fur stoles; Chasubles; Bathing caps; Shower caps; Sleep masks; Aprons

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  CONSITEX S.A.  **Address**  CONSITEX S.A.  Via Ligornetto, 13  Stabio  SWITZERLAND  6855  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  182950010600

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIKA FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88615108 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208692
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOODS" Translation The wording "ORGANIKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4406047

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA846,915 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Mar. 23, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fresh herbs for food purposes; unprocessed nuts and grains for eating; all of the foregoing goods made in substantial part with organic ingredients
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
For Dried herbs for food purposes; dairy products, namely, ice cream; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, coffee, tea, coffee-based beverages, tea-based beverages; rice, tapioca, noodles, processed quinoa, couscous; soy sauce, hot sauce, fish sauce, salad dressings; bread, buns, bagels, muffins, pastries and cookies; flour; ready to eat cereals; processed wheat, cereal-based energy bars; chocolate, candy, chewing gum; sugar and sugar substitutes, natural sweeteners; honey, treacle; processed bee propolis and royal jelly for food purposes; all of the foregoing foods made in substantial part with organic ingredients
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Organika Health Products Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Organika Health Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>13480 Verdun Place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richmond, BC CANADA V6V1V2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Legal Entity**    | CORPORATION                  |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA                      |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 6133-122 US                  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE       |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** NOT FOR NOTHING

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88616325
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208693
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2016

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: 1912 Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: 1912 Brewing Company, LLC 2045 N. Forbes Blvd., Suite 105 Tucson ARIZONA 85745
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**Examiner Information**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88616491 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208694
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters in horizontal arrangement. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Ming" "Yang" and this means "Tomorrow" and "Spread" in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3972339 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 14, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 13, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinegar; soy sauce; monosodium glutamate used as a flavor enhancer for food; seasonings; bean paste; sauces; condiment, namely, pepper sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Yangming Food Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Yangming Food Co., Ltd. No. 733, Xingda Road, Yongsheng Town Chengdu Cross-Strait Sci. & Tech. Indust Chengdu City, Sichuan Province CHINA 611130 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135513.04020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELENTLESSLY PURSUING CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88618106 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number  6208695
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose multi-surface cleaners
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Theory Products LLC Address  Theory Products LLC STE 3 2406 S. Jupiter Rd. Garland TEXAS 75041 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0996-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
Serial Number: 88618907  Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2019  Registration Number: 6208696
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Literal(s): ZZRUI

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers

Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): ZZRUI

Case Identifiers

Trademark: ZZRUI

Mark Claimed: No
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letters of "ZZRUI". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Baskets for household purposes; Brushes for washing up; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Dinnerware; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Glass bowls; Glass dishes; Glass jars; Glass pans; Gloves for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Salad tongs; Non-electrical coffee grinders; Thermal insulated bags for food or beverages

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Mar. 25, 2019
In Commerce: Mar. 25, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Zhongzhou Rui Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Shenzhen Zhongzhou Rui Trading Co., Ltd. 806, Fulin Bldg., No.6297 Baoan Ave., Qiaotou Community, Fuhai St., Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: T-0049-LTX

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YODEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88619091</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6208697</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "YOdee". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 01795847
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 01, 2016
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: TAIWAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 01, 2026

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Outdoor advertising; Marketing Services; Design of corporate identity system, namely, concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Signboard design and Signboard production in the nature of advertising services; Pay per click advertising; Catalogue design in the nature of marketing services; promoting the goods and services of others; Sales promotion for others; Promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of discount cards; Presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes, namely, publicity and sales promotion relating to goods and services available online; Shop window display arrangement services; shop window dressing; Demonstration of goods; Bill-posting; Design of product profile for the purpose of promoting products of third parties, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Newspaper advertising design, namely, copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Advertising by mail order; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Radio advertising; Television advertising; online advertising on a computer network; Telemarketing services; Web site traffic optimization; development of advertising concepts; Advertising services; Production of advertising films; Advertising agency services; Advertising planning; Layout services for advertising purposes; Modelling for advertising or sales promotion; Dissemination of advertising matter; Publication of publicity texts; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing promotional products of others; design of advertising materials; Updating of advertising material; production of advertising matter; Design of advertisement model, namely, design of advertising materials; Writing of publicity texts; Distribution of samples for publicity purposes; design of advertising materials for magazines; Quotation for representing products of domestic or foreign manufacturers, namely, goods or services price quotations; Distribution of products of domestic or foreign manufacturers for
advertising purposes; Import-export agency services; Outsourcing services; Procurement services for others, namely, purchasing office supplies and materials for advertising and business consulting; Invoicing services; Cost price analysis; Price comparison services; Word processing; Typing; Writing of curriculum vitae for others; Writing of résumés for others; Transcription of audio communications; Shorthand services; Document reproduction in the nature of photocopying services; Photocopying services; Systemization of information into computer databases; Data search in computer files for others, namely, compiling business data; Computer text processing, namely, data processing services; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Compilation of information into computer databases; Computerized database management; Computerized file management; Bookkeeping services; Business auditing; Auditing and certification of financial reports, namely, financial auditing; preparation of financial statements; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Compilation of statistics; Tax preparation; Tax agent, namely, accounting services for tax preparation; Tax filing services; financial record keeping for Tax regulatory compliance purposes; forensic accounting services; Account auditing; Accounting services; Payroll preparation; Bookkeeping; Human resources management and consulting; Personnel management consultancy; Human resource management; Marketing research; Marketing research and analysis; Business research; Business efficiency expert services; Business efficiency expert consultancy; Business organization consultancy; Business appraisals; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business information and inquiries; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management consultancy; Corporate image consulting services; Business investigations; Relocation services for businesses; Inventory management; Business management for freelance service providers; Marketing research and consulting; Marketing consulting; Business management of performing artists; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Negotiation and conclusion of commercial transactions for third parties; Business management of hotels; Mediation and conclusion of commercial transactions for others; Professional business consultancy; business management consulting in the field of franchises; Provision of commercial and business contact information; Commercial information agency services; Economic forecasting services; Management of professional athletes; talent agency services, namely, business management of performing artists; Business project management services for construction projects; Psychological testing for the selection of personnel; Providing business information via a web site; industrial management assistance; Business management assistance; Arranging newspaper subscriptions for others; Business management of reimbursement programs for others; Telephone answering for unavailable subscribers; Secretarial services; News clipping services; Telephone answering service; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Public relations; Public relations consulting; Sponsorship search; employment agency services; Personnel recruitment; Employment agencies; Auction services featuring antique goods; Auctioneering; Auction services featuring Jewelry goods; auction services featuring Art; Market research consulting; public opinion surveys; public opinion polling; Compiling and analyzing statistics for determining audience ratings of television programs; provision of an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; rental of Digital billboards; Video walls rental, namely, rental of video billboards; Online banner advertising services; Rental of advertising space; Publicity material rental; Rental of billboards; Advertising wall rental, namely, rental of billboards; Rental of photocopying machines; rental of office machinery and equipment; Arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business purposes; Organization of fashion shows for promotional purposes; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Organization of trade fairs for commercial or advertising purposes; retail Department stores; retail Convenience stores; commercial information and advice for consumers in the choice of products and services; Supermarkets; Mail order services featuring apparel, beauty supplies, general consumer merchandise, indoor fixtures, shoes, pet products, and
baby and maternity products; retail store services featuring general consumer merchandise, TVs, and electronics; retail and wholesale store services featuring clothing; retail and wholesale store services featuring general consumer merchandise articles for daily use; retail and wholesale store services featuring drugs; retail and wholesale store services featuring educational supplies; retail and wholesale store services featuring cosmetics; retail and wholesale store services featuring educational entertainment articles; retail and wholesale store services featuring apparel accessories; retail and wholesale store services featuring shoes; retail and wholesale store services featuring leather products; retail and wholesale store services featuring indoor fixtures; retail and wholesale store services featuring beauty supplies; retail and wholesale store services featuring baby and maternity products; retail and wholesale store services featuring pet products; retail and wholesale store services featuring medical equipment; retail and wholesale store services featuring animal drugs; Rental of sales stands; Rental of vending machines; Arranging subscriptions to telecommunication services for others; Water vending machine services; Exchange services, namely, bartering of goods for others via the internet

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Yodee International Co., Ltd  **Address**: Yodee International Co., Ltd Xizhi Dist 7F., No.108, Sec. 1, Xintai 5th Rd., New Taipei City 221 TAIWAN  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 205-007TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAIBAALLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88619103  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2019  Registration Number  6208698
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Raibaallu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodices; Bottoms as clothing; Camisoles; Coats; Corselets; Corsets being underclothing; Down jackets; Down suits; Dresses; Jumpers; Leggings; Outer jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Singlets; Skirts; Sports singlets; Tee shirts; Tights; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Windbreakers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ASIA INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED  Address  ASIA INTERNATIONAL TRADING LIMITED  Rm 1910, BaoFa BLDG, No. 2015, Yantian  bonded zone, Shenyan Rd, HaiShan St.  Yantian Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRIZANT, JAMES
**TM 8212**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NORDIC GOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88620321</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6208699</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GOODS&quot; Acquired</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of** 88978400

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cinnamon sugar; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spices; Vanilla flavorings for culinary purposes; Baking spices

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes 46 **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Oct. 12, 2014 **In Commerce** Oct. 12, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chicago Importing Co. **Address** Chicago Importing Co. 11200 E. Main Street Huntley ILLINOIS 60142 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 11452Chicago

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FLOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88620894 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number  6208700
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Floatation therapy using sensory deprivation techniques; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLOTE, LLC Address  FLOTE, LLC 845 Lafayette Rd #5 Hampton  NEW HAMPSHIRE  03842 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EASTERN MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88620939  Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208701
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the front of a shed with two openings over the words "EASTERN MARKET" over a shaded background.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MARKET"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "EASTERN MARKET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Operation of a business for others, namely, operating retail and wholesale marketplaces for sellers of goods and services, featuring gourmet foods and shopping facilities


For  Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, wedding receptions, birthday parties, retirement parties

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Dec. 31, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eastern Market Corporation  Address  Eastern Market Corporation  2934 Russell St.  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48207  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  158849-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHIANG, TIFFANY YOUNG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88622061 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208702
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CARDS" in stylized font, with a five-point star design appearing between each two letters thereof. This wording appears over a stylized design of the U.S. Capitol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE U.S. CAPITAL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection and compilation of information into computer databases in the field of legislative, political and public policy activities, including Congressional activities; providing statistical information in the field of legislative, political and public policy activities, including Congressional activities; Providing a website featuring reports on legislative, political and public policy activities, including Congressional activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 17, 2010 In Commerce May 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson Gray, Inc. Address Thompson Gray, Inc. 4240 Balmoral Drive SW, Suite 300 Huntsville ALABAMA 35801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18104-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TEX-TRUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88622545 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208703
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic rigid pipes, plastic extrusions for use in construction, manufacturing, and industry
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 07, 1954 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1955

For Plastic films, sheets and bags for packaging

For Extruded plastic in the form of pellets, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing, construction, and industry;
Polyethylene film in the form of a sheet, tube or bag used in manufacturing, construction or industry
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 07, 1954 In Commerce Mar. 31, 1955

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEX-TRUDE, L.P. Composed of its General Partner, Tex-Trude Holdings, Inc., a Texas corporation
Address TEX-TRUDE, L.P. 2001 Sheldon Road Channelview TEXAS 77530 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 004992-0203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASEMENTS US

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88623007 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208704
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BASEMENTS" in stylized font, followed by a heart. Below the heart is the design of a splash. Following the heart is the word "US" in the same stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration in the field of basements; Basement waterproofing; foundation contractor services, namely, foundation repair and installation; general building contractor services, namely, home structural support repair; Masonry services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basements Love Us Inc. Address Basements Love Us Inc. 3653 Salmon Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGH-HAND BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88623567 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208705
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRAND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh vegetables; Natural plants and flowers; Living plants
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 01, 1901 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paris, Scott A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA High Hand Nursery Address Paris, Scott A. 3750 Taylor Road Loomis CALIFORNIA 95650 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KNOWLEDGE TALKS...
WISDOM LISTENS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624089 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208706
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5928755

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing short education courses in the fields of business, education, leadership, management, behavior,
communication skills, diversity, performance improvement, strategy and execution, productivity, aspiration, self-help,
professional development and personal development offered through online, non-downloadable audio recordings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wisdom Destinations, LLC Address Wisdom Destinations, LLC 2600 E Southlake Blvd, Suite 120 - 327
Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VOCHSL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88624201</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208707</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VOCHSL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Aquarium lights; Candle lamps; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated figurines; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated lanterns; Fish-luring lights; Hanging lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Outdoor lighted Christmas-themed ornaments; Pendant lighting fixtures; Solar-powered all-weather lights; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; Wall lights
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use**: May 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Lehetai Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Lehetai Trading Co., Ltd. Minqing Rd, Fukang Community, Longhua St, Rm 805, 8th Fl, Yousong Minqing Bldg, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV

---

10070
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEURITECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88624525 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 20, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6208708 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 4572175 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jul. 31, 2019 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 4572175 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 28, 2019 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | FRANCE |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jul. 31, 2029 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business analysis, research and information services; Business data analysis services; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business analysis; Collection of commercial information; Collection of statistics for business; Preparation of business statistical data; Computerised business information processing services; Provision of sales analyses; Economic forecasting and analysis; Compilation of statistical models for the provision of market dynamics information; Statistical analysis and reporting services for business purposes; Market analysis and research; Statistical evaluations of marketing data; Analysis of advertising response and market research; Market research by means of a computer data base; Opinion polling in the nature of public opinion polling; Advertising analysis; Analysis of the public awareness of advertising; Conducting of marketing studies; Consumer research; Analysis relating to marketing; Advice relating to marketing management; Marketing; Providing marketing information via websites; Provision of marketing reports; Provision of information relating to marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotional services; Computer analysis services for the analysis of data, namely, market data analysis using computers

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

For Downloadable software for database management; Downloadable artificial intelligence and machine learning software for analyzing market data; Computer software downloadable from global computer information networks for analyzing market data; Downloadable computer software to enable the provision of information via communications networks for secure message sending; Downloadable mobile apps for analyzing market data; Downloadable software applications for analyzing...
market data; Downloadable publications in the nature of reports about the fashion market; Downloadable instruction manuals in electronic format in the field of computer networking hardware and software

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Design, installation, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Providing online non-downloadable artificial intelligence computer programs on data networks for analyzing market and consumer data; Software as a service featuring software for analyzing market data; Online non-downloadable platforms for artificial intelligence as software as a service for analyzing market data; Software as a service services featuring software for machine learning, deep learning and deep neural networks; Consulting services in the field of software as a service; Platform as a service featuring software for analyzing market data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software applications accessible via a web site for analyzing market data; Development of computer software application solutions; Programming of data processing equipment; Computer hardware development; Cloud computing, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Recovery of computer data; Database design and development; Design and development of computer database software; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Scientific research and analysis in the nature of scientific analysis in the field of artificial intelligence; Electronic storage of data, files, emails and documents; Design of computer machine and computer software for commercial analysis and reporting; Providing information, advice and consultancy services in the field of computer software; Professional consultancy relating to technology in the nature of telecommunications technology consultancy

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: HEURITECH SAS **Address**: HEURITECH SAS 24, rue de Clichy Paris FRANCE 75009 **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas) **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 4073.0001
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA

---
MARK Literal(s): WEST EDISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88624736  Application Filing Date: Sep. 20, 2019  Registration Number: 6208709
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, sweaters, and dresses
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Dec. 01, 2016  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: West Edison, Inc.  Address: West Edison, Inc.  462 Laredo St. Unit E  Aurora  COLORADO  80011
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2706-5 A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three separate equal-sized boxes, with the leftmost box containing a negative silhouette image of a microscope, the middle box containing a negative silhouette image of a plant leaf, and the rightmost box containing a negative silhouette image of a chemical glass with liquid.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, sweaters, and dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: West Edison, Inc.
- **Address**: West Edison, Inc. 462 Laredo St. Unit E Aurora COLORADO 80011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2706-6 A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WEHRLOOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88626107</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6208711</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Honey wine**

- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

For **Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum**

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

For **Honey**

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wehr, Aron
- **Address**: Wehr, Aron 257 Willie Colvin Rd Robbinsville NORTH CAROLINA 28771

- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 47428-0002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GUAVETTE

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark

The mark consists of a depiction of a woman inside of a guava fruit on top of the literal element "GUAVETTE" in a stylized font; all of the foregoing on top of a rumba skirt.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation** The wording "GUAVETTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Yvette C. Aguilera, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>25; 22, 39</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2017</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Aguilera, Yvette</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Aguilera, Yvette</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>825 East 26Th Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Hialeah</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>88636828</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 8226 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DELLE CHIAIE COSMETIC MEDICINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88627557</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2019</td>
<td>6208713</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;COSMETIC MEDICINE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 10, 2013</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>AKA DCM Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Surface Medical Esthetics PLLC</td>
<td>DCCM</td>
<td>822 Lafayette Rd. Suite 4 Hampton NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
<td>NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88628181 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 24, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208714 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a sheet of plastic air cushions for wrapping, packaging, or void-fill consisting of square shaped cushions arranged in rows and columns. The broken lines depicting the rectangular shape of the sheet and the tube ends of the air cushions indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Plastic protective packaging, namely, plastic air cushions for wrapping, packaging or void-fill |
International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
First Use | Apr. 27, 2007 | In Commerce | Apr. 27, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Pregis Innovative Packaging LLC |
Address | Pregis Innovative Packaging LLC 1650 Lake Cook Road, Suite 400 Deerfield ILLINOIS 60015 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 194313.87001 |
Examiner | MILLER, JUSTIN T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88628189  Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2019  Registration Number: 6208715
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a sheet of plastic air cushions for wrapping, packaging, or void-fill consisting of square shaped cushions arranged in rows and columns. The broken lines depicting the rectangular shape of the sheet and the tube ends of the air cushions indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Plastic protective packaging, namely, plastic air cushions for wrapping, packaging or void-fill
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2006  In Commerce: Nov. 20, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Pregis Innovative Packaging LLC  Address: Pregis Innovative Packaging LLC  1650 Lake Cook Road, Suite 400  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 194313.87000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MILLER, JUSTIN T
**Mark Literal(s)** ELITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88628803</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6208716</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Billiard cues; Cue sticks; Pool cue cases; Pool cues; Cases for billiard cues |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 2006 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CUESTIX, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CUESTIX INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| Address | CUESTIX, INC. 1380 Overlook Drive Ste. 104 Lafayette COLORADO 80026 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NYLACAST CHOCK LINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88629112 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208717
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHOCK LINER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017913507 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 27, 2018 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 07, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymer cast nylon shaped in the form of components, fittings, tubes, casing; other plastic semi-worked products; packing materials; insulating materials; insulation fittings; polymer cast nylon materials and fittings for use in insulation; insulating materials and fittings for the purpose of preventing the wear of rope against hard surfaces; parts and fittings of all the aforesaid goods
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nylacast Limited Address Nylacast Limited One Eleven Edmund Street Birmingham UNITED KINGDOM B32HJ Legal Entity Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066186-70029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CUBE STATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88629322</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CUBE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>32451335</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable computer game programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GUANGZHOU GANYUAN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GUANGZHOU GANYUAN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1st To 4th FLOORS,NO.16 PINGSHUN STREET, LANHE TOWN, NANSHA DISTRICT,GUANGZHOU, GUANGDONG, CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>503.0001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DGBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88629735  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6208719
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Translation  The wording "DGBC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  40596723  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  40596723  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 07, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; Bidding quotation; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import and export agencies; Marketing services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information; Sales promotion for others; Systemization of information into computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Antennas; Capacitors; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Filters for radio interference suppression; Radar apparatus; Radios; Recorded computer operating software; Switchboards
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CHENGDU DAGONG BOCHUANG INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  CHENGDU DAGONG BOCHUANG INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 666 BAICAO ROAD  HIGH-TECH WEST DISTRICT  CHENGDU, SICHUAN  CHINA  610097  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  KC33704

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DG.BROADTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88629737  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019  Registration Number 6208720  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DG.Broadtrum".  
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 40617074  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019  
Foreign Registration Number 40617074  Foreign Registration Date Jul. 04, 2020  
Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2030

Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 40591891  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019  
Foreign Registration Number 40591891  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 07, 2020  
Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 06, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Bidding quotation; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import and export agencies; Marketing services; On-line advertising on a computer network; Organization of exhibitions for commercial or advertising purposes; Providing business information; Sales promotion for others; Systemization of information into computer databases

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Antennas; Capacitors; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Filters for radio interference suppression; Radar apparatus; Radios; Recorded computer operating software; Switchboards

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>CHENGDU DAGONG BOCHUANG INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CHENGDU DAGONG BOCHUANG INFORMATION TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 666 BAICAO ROAD HIGH-TECH WEST DISTRICT CHENGDU, SICHUAN CHINA 610097</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>KC33705</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
FAMULY

Mark Literal(s) FAMULY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88629819 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208721
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Retail apparel stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 21, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ciera Hall DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Famuly Affair Address Ciera Hall P.O. BOX 941132 Atlanta GEORGIA 31141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88630318</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6208722</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SUPER SLIME SIMULATOR

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER

- **Disclaimer**: “SIMULATOR”

- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, downloadable mobile computer game software; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, portable media players, handheld computers, and other computers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2018

- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Dramaton Ltd.

- **Address**: Dramaton Ltd. 8 Balfour St. Tel Aviv ISRAEL 6521119

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINY TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630544 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208723
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kid Galaxy, Inc. Address Kid Galaxy, Inc. 150 Dow Street, Tower 2, Unit 425B Manchester NEW HAMPSHIRE 03101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
ACCELL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ACCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88630920  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6208724  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Illustrated Syndicate, LLC  Address  Illustrated Syndicate, LLC  227 N. Lindbergh Blvd.  St. Louis MISSOURI  63141  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37987-00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACCELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630925  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019  Registration Number 6208725
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line graphic novels and comic books; providing a web site through which people locate information about graphic novels and comic books; providing on-line digital publications in the nature of digital magazines and periodicals in the field of graphic novels and comic books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Illustrated Syndicate, LLC  Address Illustrated Syndicate, LLC 227 N. Lindbergh Blvd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37987-00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No

Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two overlapping letters "P" superimposed over a blue square with rounded corners that transitions from dark blue in the upper left corner to medium blue in the lower right corner due to a shading effect. The first "P" is white, and is superimposed over the second "P," which is light blue and appears below and to the right of the first "P." The portion of the letters which overlap is a lighter shade of blue than the second "P". Color Drawing: Yes

Color Claimed: The color(s) dark blue, medium blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Financial services, namely, electronic funds transfer; clearing and reconciling financial transactions via a global computer network and wireless networks; providing a wide variety of payment and financial services, namely, credit card payment processing services, issuing credit cards and providing personal and business lines of credit, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data, bill payment services with guaranteed payment delivery, all conducted via a global communications network; credit card and debit card transaction processing services; providing payment and financial services, namely, creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; payment processing services in the nature of processing reimbursements for fraudulent transactions, transaction errors, and disputed transactions, namely, transactions concerning lost, damaged, misrepresented, or incorrect products or services, all in the field of electronic payment purchases; providing purchase protection services for goods and services purchased by others via a global computer network and wireless networks, namely, fraud reimbursement services in the field of credit card purchases and electronic payment purchases, secure commercial transactions for credit card purchases and electronic payment purchases, and payment processing services in the nature of processing reimbursement...
related to disputed transactions in the field of electronic payment purchases; credit card transaction processing services; credit services, namely, providing revolving credit account services; bill payments services; providing electronic mobile payment services for others in the nature of providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; credit card transaction processing services and payment processing services in the field of credit card payments and electronic payments; electronic foreign exchange payment processing; payment processing services, namely, providing virtual currency transaction processing services for others

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Feb. 18, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2016

**For** Downloadable computer software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; downloadable mobile application software for processing electronic payments and for transferring funds to and from others; downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; downloadable computer software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; downloadable computer software for issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions; magnetically encoded credit cards; magnetically encoded payment cards being debit cards, gift cards, prepaid gift cards, prepaid cash cards, and prepaid debit cards

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 18, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2016

**For** Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable authentication software for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for issuing receipts regarding mobile payment transactions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Feb. 18, 2016 **In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PayPal, Inc. **Address** PayPal, Inc. 2211 North First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 35560-72013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK PAYBACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631599 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208727
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BLACK PAYBACK" in stylized font where the word "BLACK" is on top and the word "PAYBACK" is on the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field(s) of adult entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D & E Media, LLC Address D & E Media, LLC 360 Glenwood Ave. East Orange NEW JERSEY 09017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
TM 8241
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK FIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88631741  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6208728
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4892155

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Academic enrichment programs in the field(s) of history; Conducting guided tours of historical sites; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of history; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring history; Museum services, namely, exhibiting to the public a historical site; Organisation of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organization of events for cultural purposes; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing community sporting and cultural events; Organizing on-line exhibitions and conferences in the fields of education, culture, sports and entertainment for non-business and non-commercial purposes; Providing a web site featuring information on historic figures; Providing an in-person educational forum in the field of history; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of culture and history, namely, providing a searchable database, focusing on prehistory to the present, featuring bibliographical records, full text journals, reference books, periodical articles, primary source documents, monographs, biographies, images, and abstracts in English of articles published in more than forty languages, related to all aspects of American and Canadian history; Providing an on-line computer database in the field of history, namely, providing a searchable history database, focusing on the 15th century forward, including world history, military history, women's history, history of education, and featuring a bibliographic index of world history serial works, full text academic historical journals, periodical articles, reference books, primary source documents, monographs, biographies, images, and related to all aspects of history; Providing educational demonstrations; Providing educational demonstrations in the field of history; Providing information relating to the organizing of educational, cultural, sporting, or entertainment exhibitions; Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of history; Publishing books in the field of history; Publishing e-books in the field of history
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2002</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2003</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Black Fives Foundation</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>The Black Fives Foundation</th>
<th>15 East Putnam Avenue</th>
<th>No. 131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Greenwich</strong></td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 130740-05001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PERKINS, ELLEN J |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLACK FIVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88631809
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208729
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4892155

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Brochures about history; Decals; Magnetic decals; Note cards; Pennants of paper; Photo mats; Photographs; Pictures; Placards of paper or cardboard; Posters; Stickers; Advertising signs of cardboard; Advertising signs of paper; Art pictures on canvas; Art prints comprised of digital illustrations originating from photographs; Collectible trading cards; Gift bags; Greetings cards and postcards; Mounted and unmounted photographs; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of history; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of history; Printed paper signs; Sports trading cards; Wall decals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Black Fives Foundation
- **Address**: The Black Fives Foundation 15 East Putnam Avenue No. 131 Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06830
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 130740-05001
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL SANGRIA CRUZ GARCIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88631853
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208730
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a crown design above three parallel curved lines, above the words "REAL SANGRIA" and "CRUZ GARCIA" in stylized lettering, above a stylized representation of a collection of different fruits. The broken lines depict a can, and show the position of the mark on the goods and is not claimed as part of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "'SANGRIA"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "REAL" and "CRUZ" in the mark is "royal" and "cross", respectively.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1039843, 4406359, 4406357

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: sangria, wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SGSRT LLC
- **Address**: SGSRT LLC 1600 N.W. 163rd Street Miami FLORIDA 33169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM190142US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88632270 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208731
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a square inlay with a notched corner combined with an ergonomic handle applied to a fish tape reel. The broken lines indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fish tape for pulling cables
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IDEAL Industries, Inc. Address IDEAL Industries, Inc. Becker Place Sycamore ILLINOIS 60178
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128404.01450
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88632406</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208732</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the number two next to the mathematical symbol PI followed by the word &quot;labs&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LABS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018054071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018054071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Scientific research and laboratory apparatus, and simulators, namely, scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar apparatus, simulators for scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar applications, test apparatus for scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar systems and sensors; Apparatus, instruments and cables for electricity, namely, apparatus and instruments for scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar, and cables for electrical connection thereof; Recorded content, namely, media for educational and technical purposes, media for development, installation, calibration, and proper use of apparatuses, instruments, sensors, and simulators for scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar technology; Scientific and laboratory devices for treatment using electricity, namely, scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar devices, devices for measurement and simulation of scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar devices, and devices for treatment using scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar; Information technology and audiovisual equipment, namely, hardware, downloadable software, firmware, devices for acquiring, processing, and audiovisual reproduction of data, devices for scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar data, hardware and downloadable software for development, calibration, testing, and quality control of sensors and detectors, hardware and downloadable software for sensing, detecting, processing, and displaying sensor and detection data; Measuring, detecting and monitoring instruments, indicators and controllers, namely, instruments, indicators, and controllers for measuring, detecting, and monitoring chemical, physical, and mechanical properties, hardware and downloadable software for developing, calibrating, testing, and quality control of devices, systems, and sensors, hardware and downloadable software for displaying...
measuring, detection, and monitoring data; Navigation, guidance, tracking, targeting and map making devices, namely, device using physical, audiovisual, audio and video sensing, scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar technology; Safety, security, protection and signaling devices, namely, safety, security, and protection devices based on acoustic, visual, video, and radio wave based sensing, devices for signaling by physical reproduction and reproduction by audio and video; Radar apparatus; Radar detectors; Radar antennas; Radar receivers; Radar systems, comprising frequency generators for radar, radar receivers, radar transmitters, radar antennas, and signal processing devices for radar; Radar displays; Radar connectors; Receivers for signals; Diagnostic apparatus, not for medical purposes; Testing and quality control devices; Monitoring instruments, namely, radar, ranging, scanning, tracking, distance, flow, pressure, chemical, physical, mechanical, and density sensors and detectors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Consultancy and information services relating to information technology; Consultancy and information services relating to computer programming; Design services, namely, design of radar technology, parts in the nature of software and hardware for radar apparatus, electronic circuits, information technology systems, computer hardware and software, interfaces for signal, data and electricity transfer, scientific research and laboratory apparatus, and educational apparatus and simulators; IT services, namely, installation, maintenance, planning, designing, programming, and developing of information technology systems, hardware, software, interfaces for signal, data and electricity transfer, and computer networks; Testing, authentication and quality control; Science and technology services, namely, research, development, implementation, verification, and testing of scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar technology, research, development, implementation, verification, and testing using scanning, tracking, sensing, and radar technology; Analytical services utilizing radar, namely, analysis using radar technology, analysis of use of radar technology in an application given by a customer, analyzing, visualizing, and evaluating radar signals; Software development, programming and implementation; Rental of science and technology equipment; Consultancy services relating to product engineering; Electrical engineering services; Engineering consultancy services; Research in the field of electrical engineering; Research in the field of technology provided by engineers; Research in the field of science provided by engineers; Quality control testing; Technical measuring; Development of measuring and testing methods; Research and development services, namely, research and development of new products and applications; Material testing; Product quality testing; Quality control testing services for industrial machinery

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  2pi-Labs GmbH  Address  2pi-Labs GmbH  Universitätsstr. 150  Bochum  FED REP GERMANY  44801
Legal Entity  gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5722PI-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REÁL SANGRIA CRUZ GARCIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88632740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a gold crown design against a white background, above three gold parallel curved lines separating and above the words "REÁL SANGRIA" and "CRUZ GARCIA" in stylized white lettering, above a stylized representation of a collection of orange and light orange oranges with green leaves and orange and white orange halves and light green grapes all against a green background. The broken lines depict a can, and show the position of the mark on the goods and is not claimed as part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) green, light green, gold, light orange, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "'SANGRIA'"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "REAL" and "CRUZ" in the mark is "royal" and "cross".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1039843, 4406359, 4406357

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: sangria, wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SGSRT LLC
- **Address**: SGSRT LLC 1600 N.W. 163rd Street Miami FLORIDA 33169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM190140US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REAL SANGRIA CRUZ GARCIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88632794 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number  6208734
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a gold crown design against a white background, above three gold parallel curved lines separating and above the words "REÁL SANGRIA" and "CRUZ GARCIA" in stylized white lettering, above a stylized representation of a collection of orange and light orange oranges with green leaves and orange and white orange halves and purple grapes all against an orange background. The broken lines depict a can, and show the position of the mark on the goods and is not claimed as part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, light orange, gold, purple, green, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SANGRIA"  Translation  The English translation of "REAL" and "CRUZ" in the mark is "royal" and "cross", respectively.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1039843, 4406359, 4406357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  sangria, wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jun. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SGSRT LLC Address  SGSRT LLC  1600 N.W. 163rd Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33169 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM190141

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88633654 Application Filing Date   Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number   6208735
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a diamond shape with rounded corners.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business consulting and information services; business consulting services, namely, customer surveys, metrics and feedback processes for comparing, rating the quality of and improving performance, products, services, pricing, sales and marketing, customer experience and customer service; business consulting services, namely, customer satisfaction and loyalty services

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SMOKE CUSTOMER INTELLIGENCE (PTY) LTD Address   SMOKE CUSTOMER INTELLIGENCE (PTY) LTD  Top Fl, Ash House, Olivedale Office Park  53 Lima Street  Olivedale, Gauteng  SOUTH AFRICA  2188 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   KSCS101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHEMATECH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88634041</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6208736</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the stylized term word "SCHEMATECH", where horizontal lines extend from the top of the letters "SCH" and from the bottom of the letters "EMA", and where a converging horizontal and vertical line extends from the top of the first "H" in the mark and from the bottom of the last "H" in the mark.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number** 5984337

**Foreign Registration Date** Sep. 29, 2017

**Foreign Application/Registration County** JAPAN

**Foreign Expiration Date** Sep. 29, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Luggage; travelling bags; shoulder bags; messenger bags; rucksacks for mountaineers; drawstring bags; hiking rucksacks; knapsacks; tote bags; sports bags; suitcases; credit card cases in the nature of wallets; name card cases; business card cases; toiletries bags sold empty; purses; wallets

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**For** Clothing and headgear, namely, suits, skirts, trousers, men's suits, skirt suits, coats, jackets, children's clothing, namely, suits, skirts, trousers, coats, jackets, dresses, rain coats, sweaters, pullovers, cardigans, vests, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, underwear, undershirts, pants, chemises, brassieres, pantyhose, petticoats, blouses, caps being hats, socks, scarfs, shawls, bandanas, arm warmers, neckties, neckerchiefs, mufflers as neck scarves, gloves for children, dresses, rain coats, sweaters, pullovers, cardigans, knitwear, namely, knitted caps, knit skirts, knit dresses, knit tops, knit bottoms, knit jackets, knit gloves, vests, shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, underwear, undershirts, pants, chemises, corsets being underclothing, brassieres, pantyhose, slips being underclothing, petticoats, blouses, night gowns, negligees, pajamas, night caps, aprons, caps being headwear, hats, socks, scarfs, shawls, bandanas, arm warmers, neckties, neckerchiefs, neck scarfs in the nature of mufflers, gloves, sportswear, namely, sports sweatpants, sports jerseys, sports shorts, sports caps, skirts, bottoms as clothing, sports jackets, sweat shirts, sweat suits, sports jerseys, polo shirts, bathing suits, bathing drawers, beach clothing, namely, swimsuits, beach volleyball bikinis, bikini, swimming caps, school uniforms, athletic uniforms, uniforms for working, judo uniforms, ski
jackets, ski wear, ski pants, skiing anoraks, snowboarding jackets, snowboarding pants, snowboarding anoraks, baseball uniforms, leotards, spats, cyclist clothing, namely, cycling jerseys, cycling shorts, cycling bib shorts, cycling shoes, cycling caps, cycling uniform, golf wear, namely, golf shorts, golf shirts, golf trousers, golf caps, golf pants, golf skirts, rugby and football jerseys, soccer clothing, namely, soccer bibs, soccer uniforms, tennis wear, volleyball suits, basketball and volleyball clothing, namely, volleyball jerseys, basketball jerseys, volleyball uniforms, basketball uniform, waistbands, wristbands as clothing, headbands, stockings, garters, suspenders, belts, stocking suspenders; footwear, namely, boots, infants' shoes and boots, women's shoes, men's shoes, lace boots, sports shoes, overshoes, winter boots, sandals, bath sandals, leisure shoes, casual shoes, town shoes, heels, anglers' shoes, golf shoes, football shoes, ski boots, snowboard boots, mountaineering boots, baseball shoes, handball shoes, bowling shoes, tennis shoes, boxing shoes, hockey shoes, marathon shoes, rugby shoes, track and field shoes, volleyball shoes, basketball sneakers, walking shoes, training shoes, work boots, inner soles

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** DESCENTE, LTD. **Address** DESCENTE, LTD. 11-3, Dogashiba 1-chome, Tennoji-ku Osaka JAPAN

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** DESC00012

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEND NOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88634488 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6208737
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018
For Restaurant services; restaurant services featuring home delivery
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Future Foods US, LLC Address Future Foods US, LLC 324 S. Beverly Dr. #714 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR WATER FILTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88635181</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6208738</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an abstract human body formed from water molecules and water droplets in blue, the words &quot;ANCHOR&quot; in stylized blue font, and the words &quot;WATER FILTERS&quot; in green stylized font. The remaining white represents background or transparency only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;WATER FILTERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For water filtering units for residential and commercial use of water dispensed at location of installation, not including industrial applications; Filters for drinking water, not including industrial applications; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor of water dispensed at location of installation, not including industrial applications; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor for residential and commercial use of water dispensed at location of installation, not including industrial applications

International Classes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use | In Commerce
| Jan. 01, 2016 | Jan. 01, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Anchor USA LLC</td>
<td>Anchor USA LLC 13421 Benson Ave</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
|-------------|---------------------------|

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ANCHR-001T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STEINPFAD, SARAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOULY SISTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88635511 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208739
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Souly Sister LLC Address Souly Sister LLC 858 Savanna Springs Dr. Lake Villa ILLINOIS 60046
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
TRAZER

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable virtual reality training simulation software in the fields of sports training, concussion management, orthopedic rehabilitation, human movement, brain function, and injury prevention; Augmented reality software for integrating electronic data with real world environments; Electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data between two points; simulators, namely, apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images for use in training within a virtual space

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

- **For**: Providing a website portal featuring non-downloadable virtual reality software

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
**In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Traq Global, LTD
- **Address**: Traq Global, LTD 28901 Clemens Rd Ste 100 Westlake OHIO 44145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 46443-00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
TM 8254 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNFLOWERS & GREENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88635806 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208741
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; café and restaurant services; restaurant and catering services; restaurant services featuring sit-down dining services and take out restaurant services; restaurant services featuring lunch; café and restaurant services featuring lunch, salads, baked goods, breads and desserts; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 13, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bluepoint Hospitality Group LLC Address Bluepoint Hospitality Group LLC 9 Federal Street Easton MARYLAND 21601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001095.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAINFIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88635891 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208742
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing online cognitive assessments and training programs that help identify cognitive strengths and weaknesses of an individual; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BrainFirst Media LLC Address BrainFirst Media LLC 30 North Gould Street Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00163
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DONHESIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636019 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208743
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402019014025 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1599350 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated plasters; skin patches for transdermal delivery of pharmaceuticals for use in the relief of aches, swelling, and muscle pain; transdermal patches for medical treatment of Alzheimer's disease; adhesive skin patches for medical purposes, namely, treatment of Alzheimer's disease and relief of pain; surgical plasters containing chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; adhesive backed films for medical purposes; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive compositions for medical use in the nature of adhesive bandages for the purpose of treating Alzheimer's disease

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc. Address ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc. 7th Floor, ICURE Tower 10, Bongeuinsa-ro 104-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06170 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DONHESIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636069 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208744
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Donhesive" and three overlapping squares right above the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402019014025 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1599351 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medicated plasters; skin patches for transdermal delivery of pharmaceuticals for use in the relief of aches, swelling, and muscle pain; transdermal patches for medical treatment of Alzheimer's disease; adhesive skin patches for medical purposes, namely, treatment of Alzheimer's disease and relief of pain; surgical plasters containing chemical preparations for pharmaceutical purposes; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; adhesive backed films for medical purposes; adhesive bands for medical purposes; adhesive compositions for medical use in the nature of adhesive bandages for the purpose of treating Alzheimer's disease
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc. Address ICURE Pharmaceutical Inc. 7th Floor, ICURE Tower 10, Bongeunsa-ro 104-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992.0007
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DSYF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636907 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208745
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number UK0000343156 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Registration Number UK0000343156 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 10, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing; footwear; headwear; t-shirts; coats; jackets; hoodies; jumpers; sweatshirts; knitwear, namely, hats, scarves, mittens, gloves; jumpers; cardigans; vests; loungewear; scarves; beanies; hats; caps being headwear; baseball caps; shorts; dressing gowns; boxer shorts; socks; pyjamas; slippers; wristbands as clothing; headbands; ties as clothing; clothing, footwear and headgear for babies and toddlers, namely, tops as clothing for children, bottoms as clothing for children, headwear for infants and children; sporting clothes, namely, shirts, shorts, jackets, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, yoga pants, joggers, namely, jogging bottoms, hats and caps; shirts; pullovers; skirts; dresses; trousers; belts; gloves; neckties; swimsuits; shoes; trainers, namely, training shoes; athletic shoes; dance shoes; leather shoes; high heeled shoes; sandals; beach shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IE7 LTD Address IE7 LTD 10 Queen Street Place London UNITED KINGDOM EC4R1AG Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 139355511776

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYOTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636996 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208746
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Optical glasses; Optical reflectors; Optical lenses made of glass; Optical lenses made of sapphire, and molded glass; Hermetically sealed domed optical window systems; Optical reflectors; Optical reflectors made of glass, sapphire, fused quartz, silica and glass; Optical lenses made of glass, sapphire, fused quartz, silica and glass; Optical windows made of made of glass, sapphire, fused quartz, silica and glass; Optical glasses made of made of glass, sapphire, fused quartz, silica and glass; Optical light diffusers; Laser equipment for non-medical purposes, namely, laser diffusers; High pressure sight glass windows


For Engineering services, namely, engineering in the fields of optics, glass and sapphire technologies; Engineering services, namely, engineering in the field of fused silica, fused quartz, optical materials, high tech ceramics, sealing materials and metals; Custom design and engineering of glass and sapphire optical window systems; Custom design and engineering of fused silica, fused quartz, optical materials, high tech ceramics, sealing materials and metals; Product development consultation; design and testing for new product development; product development and engineering services for others; research and development of processes for the manufacture of glass, sapphire, and quartz materials and products thereof; Mechanical engineering; Physics research; Electrical engineering; Composite structure engineering; Optical engineering; Testing, analysis and evaluation of glass and sapphire materials and assemblies to determine conformity with safety and performance standards; High pressure testing of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Vacuum testing of the goods of others to determine conformity with certification standards; Testing, analysis, and evaluation of glass materials, sapphire materials, and assemblies thereof to assure compliance with aerospace industry standards; Testing of the goods of others to assure compliance with industry standards, namely, high pressure testing, leak testing, vacuum testing, thermal behavior testing, stress testing, taper testing, flexural testing, and destructive testing
### International Classes
42 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101

### International Class Title
Scientific and computer services

### First Use
Dec. 1992

### In Commerce
Dec. 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Rayotek Scientific, Inc. |
| Address         | Rayotek Scientific, Inc. 11499 Sorrento Valley Rd San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 |

| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 20434-T001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIABSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637116 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208747
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False hair; False moustaches; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair nets; Hair pieces; Hair ribbons; Hair scrunchies; Hair weaves; Human hair; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupees; Wigs; Cases specially adapted for holding or carrying hair extensions and hair pieces
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 20, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Shangzu Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Shangzu Industrial Co., Ltd. Golden Avenue, Industrial Cluster Weidu District Xuchang CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US002619T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAYMAKERS INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637346 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208748
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary housing accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim Lahargou Address Kim Lahargou 2555 Adobe Road Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LAHA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DON'T NEED A DRUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88637351 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number   6208749
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of an eyeball. Below the eyeball reads the word "DON'T". Below the word "DON'T" reads the word "NEED". Below the word "need" reads the word "A". Below the word "A" reads the word "DRUG". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sylvester, David Address Sylvester, David 30 Rockefeller Plaza 48 New York NEW YORK 10112
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Sylvester, Gerald Wayne Address Sylvester, Gerald Wayne 30 Rockefeller Plaza 48 New York NEW YORK 10112 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUVONN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88638196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208750</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized word "DUVONN". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 39140548
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 13, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blank USB flash drives; Global Positioning System apparatus; Computer peripheral devices; Computer memory devices; Marine electronic black boxes for recording data
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Duvonn Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Duvonn Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 601, Building 2, No. 108 Ganjibian East, Qixia District Nanjing, Jiangsu CHINA 210000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COVERMAN66

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638827 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208751
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos featuring demonstrations of automotive repair and maintenance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terence wilson Address Terence wilson Coverman Route66 Lane Best Country WYOMING 66266
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAPHEVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88639391 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6208752
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Bathroom mats; Floor mats; Shower mats; Tatami mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAMOKIDS Address FAMOKIDS 14362 CHERRY CREEK CIR EASTVALE CALIFORNIA 92880
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LIL’ STINKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88639409</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208753</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Pizza |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Roberta's Pizza, LLC | Address | Roberta's Pizza, LLC | 261 Moore Street | Brooklyn | NEW YORK | 11206 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | D969-006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LORENZO DA PONTE ITALIAN LIBRARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88640358 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208754
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ITALIAN LIBRARY"
Name Portrait Consent The Name "LORENZO DA PONTE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books, sold individually or as a series, namely, works of Italian literature translated into English

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGINCOURT PRESS LTD. Address AGINCOURT PRESS LTD. 853 Broadway Suite 600 New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, LAURA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88641185 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6208755
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to fertility clinic, fertility labs, fertility surgical center and surrogacy business; Consulting services in the field of medical practice management for others in the field of fertility and surrogacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

For Providing case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, personal care and psychological services for patients for fertility treatments, intended parents and surrogates
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

For Human egg donation services; Human sperm donation services; Maternal surrogacy services; Medical information services, namely, reporting of consumer authorized clinical testing results directly to the patient; Medical services, namely, fertility treatment and surrogacy; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of fertility and surrogacy; Sperm banks
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enci International Inc. Address Enci International Inc. 325 Rolling Oaks Drive #222 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91361 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOICE OF THE PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88641233 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 03, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208756 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research services, conducting market surveys and preparation of market analysis services; conducting public opinion polls in economic, social and political fields, and data processing services in the nature of processing survey data; online market research services, conducting market surveys and preparation of market analysis services; conducting online public opinion polls in economic, social and political fields, and data processing of online survey data
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallup International Association Address Gallup International Association c/o Dr Andreas Ritter, Ritter & Partner Höschgasse 28 Zurich SWITZERLAND 8008 State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GALP-0002US/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STREETCAR SNOBALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88641810  Application Filing Date  Oct. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6208757
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SNOBALLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile trailer dispensary café services for providing food and drink
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Nov. 17, 2016  In Commerce  Feb. 28, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Streetcar Snoballs LLC  Address  Streetcar Snoballs LLC  c/o Holoubek Patent Law  333Texas Street, Suite 1300  Shreveport  LOUISIANA  71101  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STRSNO T01AU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NURSE LEADER MASTERMIND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88641834
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208758
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “NURSE LEADER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Career advancement consulting services in the field of nursing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Burger, Catherine R
- **Address**: Burger, Catherine R 31516 Sequoia Ct Temecula CALIFORNIA 92592
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE 3CAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88642566
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208759
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** providing online information in the field of financial market data, securities, options, mutual funds, futures, investments, and brokerage

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2019

**For** providing non-downloadable videos in the field of financial news, financial market data, securities, options, mutual funds, futures, investments, and brokerage

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dough LLC
- **Address**: Dough LLC 327 N. Aberdeen Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 79899-299657
- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLBOURNE CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88642909  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6208760
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a crown containing the term "CRAFTS" in uppercase stylized font, with the word "WELLBOURNE" in uppercase stylized font appearing centered underneath. The entire mark appears on a white background where white or any other colour has not been as a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CRAFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank journals; Blank writing journals; Customizable journal books; Educational publications, namely, books, handouts, workbooks, journals, playbooks, worksheets, and cards in the field of right-brain fitness; Leather-bound blank journals; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Pencils for painting and drawing; Photographs that have been computer manipulated and enhanced to look like paintings; Watercolor paintings; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paintings and their reproductions; Paintings in mixed media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sakina Banu Motagamwala  Composed of  Sakina Banu Motagamwala, a citizen of India  Address  Sakina Banu Motagamwala  403-404 Shubh Tower, Bedla Road  Udaipur, Rajasthan  INDIA  313001  Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LUCRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
V-PAC

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88643337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Air cleaning system for commercial and building HVAC systems comprised of an array of germicidal UV lamps placed within an air handing unit in close proximity to one or more arrays of photo-catalytic oxidation (PCO) panels and an optional carbon filter bank downstream of the PCO arrays
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2016

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: UltraViolet Devices, Inc.
- **Address**: UltraViolet Devices, Inc. 26145 Technology Drive Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2013-10-0502
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOCUS ON SOUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88643539 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208762
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational kits sold as a unit in the field of a reading program emphasizing advanced phonemic awareness and connecting sounds in words to their spelling patterns, also known as orthographic mapping, consisting primarily of educational printed books and printed flashcards featuring a reading program that emphasizes sounds and their spelling patterns and also including DVDs featuring recorded digital books and recorded digital interactive digital flashcards, all featuring a reading program that emphasizes sounds and their spelling patterns

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim Kennelly Address Kim Kennelly 313 Tavernier Drive Oldsmar FLORIDA 34677 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88643539
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ATLANTIC FRESH TRADING LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88644255 Application Filing Date  Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number  6208763
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FRESH TRADING LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruit, namely, apples, bananas, berries, citrus fruit, grapes, melons, namely, seeded watermelon, seedless watermelon, fairytale pumpkin, pears, stone fruit, tropical fruit, namely, mangos; fresh produce, namely, artichokes, asparagus, green beans, broccoli, carrots, cauliflower, cabbage, celery, corn, cucumbers, eggplant, garlic, greens, lettuce, onions, parsley, peppers, potatoes, pumpkins, radishes, spinach, squash, tomatoes; raw herbs, namely, cilantro
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2002
For  Shipping of fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs for the retail, wholesale, and foodservice sectors of the produce industry; import and export services, namely, transportation of the merchandise of others in the nature of fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs for the retail, wholesale, and foodservice sectors of the produce industry; distribution services, namely, delivery of fresh fruits, vegetables, and herbs for the retail, wholesale, and foodservice sectors of the produce industry
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atlantic/Fresh Trading, LLC Address  Atlantic/Fresh Trading, LLC 103 Dean Road Clarks Summit PENNSYLVANIA  18411 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122430-3000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUANTASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644258 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208764
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of term "QUANTASTIC" in special form with drops of liquid dripping from the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable videos via the Internet featuring information in the field of the latest innovations and innovators in art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 29, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mixkintech, S.L. Address Mixkintech, S.L. C/Pere Martir Colomes, 27 2 N Solsona, Lleida SPAIN 25280 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 879929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTUM TECH HD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88644285</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6208765</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Service</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;QUANTUM&quot; with a dot appearing at the top left of the &quot;Q&quot; and the wording &quot;TECH HD&quot; appearing below.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;TECH HD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing non-downloadable videos via the Internet featuring information in the field of new inventions and the latest innovations in technology</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
<td>Jan. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mixkintech, S.L.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mixkintech, S.L. C/Pere Martir Colomes, 27 2 N Solsona, Lleida SPAIN 25280</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>879930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUECONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644691 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208766 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5958655

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 3431403 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 00003431403 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game and video game apparatus, namely, headsets adapted for use in playing video games, audio and visual headphones for use in playing video games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Apparatus for transmitting, recording, reproducing or amplifying sound; digital audio players; audio amplifiers; audio speakers; audio transmitter units; audio loudspeaker systems; headsets for smartphones or mobile phones; headphones; earphones; earbuds; audio speakers; microphones; wireless communication apparatus, namely, earphones and headsets for use with smartphones; wireless communication device for the transmission of multimedia content; apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; wireless speakers; wireless earphones; wireless headphones; communication interface units, namely, wireless transceiver units for use with smartphones and audio equipment; downloadable software for use in relation to headphones and other audio devices; downloadable application software for managing and controlling audio data and audio output for use with wireless devices; downloadable computer software for managing and controlling audio data and audio output for use with wireless communication apparatus; downloadable computer software applications for mobile phones, namely, software for use in relation to the control and settings of headphones and other audio devices; noise level indicators; wearable digital electronic communication device for voice, data or image transmission; wearable portable media players; wearable audio equipment, namely, digital audio players, audio speakers, headphones; speaker switches; cases for earphones;
cases for headphones; cases for portable media players; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: RHA Technologies Ltd  
**Address**: RHA Technologies Ltd Unit 3 69 Haugh Road Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G38TX  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
TM 8280
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIXA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644769 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208767
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018065782 Foreign Application Filing Date May 17, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 018065782 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 17, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable headlamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Bang Address Big Bang Zone Industrielle de Crolles Crolles FRANCE 38920 Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 184765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Mark Literal(s)** CITRI CUT

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88645010
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208768
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Exterior surface cleaning preparations, namely, cleaning and washing agents for cleaning by hand, pressure wash cleaning and degreasing
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Universal Photonics, Inc.
- **Address**: Universal Photonics, Inc. 85 Jetson Lane Central Islip NEW YORK 11722
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 42473.02700

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HIRING JUST GOT SMARTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88645414</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6208769</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for personnel recruiting, job posting, job advertising, candidate review, assessments, candidate tracking, and video interviews; non-downloadable platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for tracking job applicants through human resources
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ApplicantOne Inc.
- **Address**: ApplicantOne Inc. 180 Fitzgerald Blvd. Lakeland FLORIDA 33813
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: App_104_1us
- **Examining Attorney**: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK LITERAL(S) LUBKIN'S FIRST CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645685 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208770
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live; Processed seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 2014 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coastal Pride, Inc. Address Coastal Pride, Inc. Suite #306 2201 Boundary Street Beaufort SOUTH CAROLINA 29902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25097-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN HYDROVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645706 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208771 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERICAN" in bold convex font with a side profile of an eagle's head below the word. The eagle's head features three stars and a flag on the neck. The word "HYDROVAC" is presented beneath the eagle's head in bold concave font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN HYDROVAC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Excavation services; Oil and gas drilling
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 25, 2019 In Commerce May 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Force Energy Ltd. Address Force Energy Ltd. 2-22555 Township Road 530 Sherwood Park CANADA ABT8A4T7 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FORCT102US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DANSAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645958 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208772
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "dansar" in the mark is "dancer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, the leasing of apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dansar Realty, LLC Address Dansar Realty, LLC 101 West 55th Street, Suite 2H New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 041372.44
Examiner Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J

10147
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIALFLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645976 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208773
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; advertising agency services specializing in the design and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs; advertising and marketing; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; advertising, marketing and promotion services; event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; on-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others by means of contests, drawings, and sweepstakes; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media; Marketing, advertising and promoting the goods and services of others in the field of travel and tourism, namely, travel destinations, lodging, food and tourist attractions; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing information about upcoming events; marketing of events for others, by means of mobile, web and print media; Promoting the goods and services of others through online live and non-downloadable pre-recorded webinars in the field of aircraft ownership, operation and maintenance, pilot training, safety and technique, aircraft, avionics and pilot products and travel, clubs and aircraft rentals; advertising services provided by authoring and providing written articles in the field of aircraft ownership, operation and maintenance, pilot training, safety and technique, aircraft, avionics and pilot products and travel, clubs and aircraft rentals; Preparing advertisements for others, namely, preparing video advertising and promotional videos for commercial use via the internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing by a website featuring
coupons and discount information; marketing consulting services for the aviation industry; online retail store services featuring a variety of aviation-related goods and services, namely, aircraft, avionics, aircraft and pilot products, pilot training, maintenance services, aircraft and pilot clubs and aircraft rentals; marketing the aviation-related images of others; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, providing social media chat forums

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Salesapproach, Inc. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Where2 Interactive **Address** Salesapproach, Inc. 30 Sheffield Terrace Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** W2-002-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUIGOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646130 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208774
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RUIGOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; handbags; gentlemen's handbags; multi-purpose handbags; barrel bags; shoulder bags; hiking bags; leather bags; suitcases; backpacks; schoolchildren's backpacks; daypacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swiss Saber Ruigor AG Address Swiss Saber Ruigor AG Lochwisstrasse 18 Winkel SWITZERLAND 8185 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BERLINER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88646582 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6208775 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to Principal | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Aug. 11, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bakhtar Group, LLC
- **Address**: Bakhtar Group, LLC 3401 Water Street, NW Washington D.C. 20007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM190171US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GRiffin Seed International

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88646968</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6208776</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                      | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of The wording "GRiffin Seed" above the wording "INTERNATIONAL" with a drawing of a seedling emerging from the letter "T". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "GRiffin" FOR BARLEY, RAPE, MELON, SEASHORE PASPALUM, AND TALL FESCUE AND "SEED INTERNATIONAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural seeds for planting; Vegetable seeds for planting; Herb seeds for planting; Wholesale agricultural seeds for planting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
<td></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
<td>May 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Griffin Seed International LLC</td>
<td>Griffin Seed International LLC 3815 Southwest Culver HWY Metolius OREGON 97741</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>135190250564</td>
<td>10152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROWNING, LUKE CASH</td>
<td>10152</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFTRONGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88646998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Non-woven textile fabrics |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Oct. 01, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Chan, Laurence C. |
| **Address** | Chan, Laurence C. 18795 Caminito Cantilena, Apartment 102 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner** | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  EXPERIENCE AUDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88647802</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208778</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AUDIT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others;
- Creative marketing design services;
- Marketing consulting for others, namely, design and development of corporate events and analysis of corporate events to uncover potential cognitive barriers to connection with attendees and opportunities for improvement

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 2017 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Moorsom, David Bennett |
| Address | Moorsom, David Bennett A-775 The Queensway Etobicoke, Ontario CANADA M8Z1N1 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 52314-3010 |
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FFTCG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88648486  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6208779
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2019-090622  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  6261193  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 18, 2020
Registration Country  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 18, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dolls; toy figures; plush toys; stuffed toys; inflatable toys; toy scale model kits; toy vehicles; toy guns; toy swords; playing cards; card games; trading cards for games; board games; jigsaw puzzles; hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; game controllers for computer video games; trading card games; cards for trading card games; parts and fittings for cards for trading card games, namely, sleeves, cases, boxes, and holders for cards for trading card games, and mats for use in connection with playing trading card games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Computer game strategy guidebooks; video game strategy guidebooks; song books; books in the field of art; musical score books; comic books; magazines featuring information about computer games and video games; posters; stickers; calendars; postcards; stationery; collectable trading cards; trading cards, other than for games; photograph
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX HOLDINGS DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Square Enix Holdings Co., Ltd.  Address  KABUSHIKI KAISHA SQUARE ENIX HOLDINGS  6-27-30 Shinjuku, Shinjuku-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN 160-8430  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88648629 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208780
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4849358, 4857877, 4849385

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containerized electronic quality management system comprised of downloadable business process workflow engine software and downloadable software for database management, for tracking integrated controlled documents, for third party audit hosting, for use in product lifecycle management, and for use in the real-time review, approval, tracking, management, and reporting of technical and regulatory compliance with standards and government agencies, quality assurance, and monitoring operational activities using analytics
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, cloud hosted electronic quality Management System software comprising business process workflow engine software and non-downloadable software for database management, for tracking integrated controlled documents, for third party audit hosting, for use in product lifecycle management, and for use in the real-time review, approval, tracking, management, and reporting of technical and regulatory compliance with standards and government agencies, quality assurance, and monitoring operational activities using analytics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PSC Biotech Corporation Address  PSC Biotech Corporation  700 Corporate Center Drive, Suite 201 Pomona  CALIFORNIA  91768
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MORAN, CAROLINE L

Docket Number   1736-T031US1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88648650 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6208781
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for coordinating transportation or delivery services, namely, scheduling and dispatching freight carriers; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for planning, scheduling, controlling, monitoring, and providing information on transportation of goods; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for coordinating, obtaining and booking transportation, freight and delivery services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for integrating freight carrier operations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XPO Logistics, Inc. Address XPO Logistics, Inc. Five American Lane Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06831 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1155192
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELBOW INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88648788 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number  6208782
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INN" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Feb. 10, 1949 In Commerce  Feb. 10, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thompson, Pamela Address  Thompson, Pamela  21050 Teardrop Road Devils Elbow MISSOURI  65457 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Thompson Miles, Amanda Address  Thompson Miles, Amanda  21050 Teardrop Road Devils Elbow MISSOURI  65457 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Thompson, Jayme Address  Thompson, Jayme  21050 Teardrop Road Devils Elbow MISSOURI  65457 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88648924  Application Filing Date: Oct. 10, 2019  Registration Number: 6208783
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three semicircles within a ring, one semicircle is open to the top of the mark and two are open to the bottom of the mark.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 320715  Foreign Application Filing Date: Sep. 24, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 320715  Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 24, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County: ISRAEL  Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Portable digital electronic device for audio playback

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Megavoice Israel Ltd  Address: Megavoice Israel Ltd  Tsivonit 1,Upper industrial  Tiberias  ISRAEL  1460352  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 7562/2.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIR WE SHARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88649259 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208784
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black silhouette of a human figure jumping with outstretched hands. Multicolored hair flows from the head of the figure in the colors purple, blue, green, yellow, orange and red. The wording "HAIR WE SHARE" stretches across the human figure in black capital letters except for the letter "S" which appears in white and is positioned over the silhouette of the human figure. All other instances of white indicate background or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, purple, blue, green, yellow, orange and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing beauty and hair care services and free wigs to persons suffering hair loss due to medical conditions or cancer treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 16, 2014 In Commerce May 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hair We Share Inc. Address Hair We Share Inc. Suite LL14 4 Expressway Plaza Roslyn Heights NEW YORK 11577 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
TM 8298 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIPSTICK STAINS IN THE MORNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88649517 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208785
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a coffee cup with a kiss on the brim with the words "LIPSTICK STAINS IN THE MORNING" on the center of the cup. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stuckey, Helene Address Stuckey, Helene 297 Starke Ave East Meadow NEW YORK 11554 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88649517

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERYDAY SURVIVOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88650109 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208786
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2019

For Paracord and Fibers
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siya Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sona Enterprises Address Siya Inc. 10233 Palm Drive Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90056

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DABELINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88650679 Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6208787
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Batteries, electric; Cables, electric; Camcorders; Cell phones; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Computers; Covers for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric navigational instruments; Electric wires; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electronic sports training simulators; Fibre optic cables; Gloves for protection against accidents; Measuring rulers; Microscopes; Mobile phones; Protection and safety apparatus, namely, inflatable flotation devices; Radios; Reconfigurable processors for use in wireless communication handsets and network equipment in the field of wideband communications; Scales; Selfie sticks; Surveying instruments; Wires, electric
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhenshi Beilian Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhenshi Beilian Electronics Co., Ltd. Rm1025, Global.Logistics.Center,China,S.City No.1HuananAve.,HehuaCommunity,Pinghu St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA  518111

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-172-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLANZMAX

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88650968</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 11, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208788</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Polish for musical instruments; Polishes for guitars; Polishing wax; Chrome polish; Polishes for removing scratches from guitars; Polishes for achieving high gloss finish on guitars; Metal polishes, excluding semiconductors
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jescar Enterprises, Inc
- **Address**: Jescar Enterprises, Inc
- **City**: Nanuet
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)     LLLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88651690 Application Filing Date  Oct. 11, 2019 Registration Number   6208789
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of four "L"s positioned back to back in a stylized design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, assistance in the nature of financial consultation and advice relating to equity capital raising transactions; Financial asset management services; Financial management services; Financial investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development, and management services; Equity capital investment services; Providing financial information in the field of financial services; Providing a website in the field of financial information about financial services International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 30, 2012 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jefferies Financial Group Inc. Address  Jefferies Financial Group Inc.  520 Madison Avenue, 11th Floor New York  NEW YORK  10022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   16322.14.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  IM, JEAN H
**MARK LITERAL(s)** ERGOSLEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88651918</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208790</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of three parallel, non-linear lines juxtaposed to the letters "ERGOSLEEP".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Orthopedic cushions
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2019
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
- **Owner Name**: Mountain Orthopedics, LLC
- **Address**: Mountain Orthopedics, LLC 1377 South 2950 East Heber City UT 84032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>31528-3</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PENDLETON, CAROLYN A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUITLI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88652557 Application Filing Date  Oct. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6208791 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JUITLI" where the circle for the letter "J" does not attach to the other part of the letter "J". The design of a dumbbell over the first "I" in the mark "JUITLI". Half of the letter "U" in "JUITLI" is not shown and the letter "L" in "JUITLI" is not fully connected. Except where noted, the color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable e-books in the field of fitness and health International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 22, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUITLI LLC Address  JUITLI LLC P.O Box 673 Newell, NC 28126 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28216 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) APPRISEMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88652613 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208792 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Managed care review services conducted by doctors, namely, utilization review of healthcare claims post-service and pre-claim submission by providers; medical utilization review services by doctors, namely, review of healthcare claims post-service and pre-claim submission in connection with hospital utilization review |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | APPRISEMD LLC | Address | APPRISEMD LLC | 707 Skokie Blvd, Suite 600 | Northbrook | ILLINOIS 60062 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RITTNER, HANNO I |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) E-SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88652734 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208793
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "E-SMART" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "E-SMART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to track location of fleet vehicles; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to monitor operation of fleet vehicles; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to limit control of fleet vehicles by operators; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to monitor and manage fleet vehicles

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 13, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 7980302 CANADA INC. Address 7980302 CANADA INC. 6200 Henri-Bourassa Boulevard West Montreal, QC CANADA H4R1C3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1276.012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Manufacturing for others in the fields of industrial machine parts and components; machining services, namely machining parts for others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rable Machine, Inc.
- **Address**: Rable Machine, Inc. 30 Paragon Pkwy Mansfield OHIO 44903
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3338004US1AT
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RACKNERD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653797 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208795
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support, namely, providing computer facilities for the electronic storage of digital data; website hosting services; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cisneros, Dustin Address Cisneros, Dustin 7149 White Alder Lane Fontana CALIFORNIA 92336
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga5012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROBERTSON MADISON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88653831 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 14, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208796 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Footwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 09, 2013 In Commerce | Jul. 26, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Robertson Madison LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Robertson Madison |
| Address | Robertson Madison LLC 69 Wall Street Madison CONNECTICUT 06443 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HITTING BOMBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88653928 Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number  6208797
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018052547 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  018052547 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 26, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 16, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baggage, namely, travel baggage; Sports bags; All-purpose athletic bags; All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose sport bags; Articles of luggage; Athletic bags; Backpacks; Bags, namely, sports bags, travel bags, general purpose bags for athletic equipment, general purpose bags for sports equipment; Bags for sports; Bags for sports clothing; Bags for travel; Carry-all bags; General purpose carrying bags for sports and athletic equipment; Holdalls; Holdalls for sports clothing; Hiking bags; Hiking rucksacks; General purpose sport trolley bags; Luggage; Suitcases; Travel bags; Waterproof bags, namely, backpacks, travel bags, general purpose sports equipment bags, general purpose athletic equipment bags, tote bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Motorized golf carts; Motorized golf trolleys; Computerized golf carts; Parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Sporting articles and equipment, namely, golf clubs, golf balls, golf tees, nets; Sports training apparatus, namely, golf mats; Golf clubs; Golf bags; Golf gloves; Golf flags; Golf balls; Athletic protective sportswear, namely, gloves; Protective padding for playing golf; Parts and fittings for all of the aforesaid goods
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Soaps, namely, non-medicated soaps, bath soaps; Bodywash; Hair and body wash; Hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Body deodorants; Antiperspirants

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For Sports eye wear; Goggles, sun and anti-dazzle glasses, lenses for eye glasses, articles of clothing, reflective bands, strips and harnesses to be worn on the body, pads and protectors in the nature of elbow pads and protectors, knee pads and protectors, wrist pads and protectors, shin pads and protectors, head pads and protectors for sports and personal injury protection, all for protection against accident or injury; Protective helmets; Head guards for sports; Mouth guards for sports; Apparatus for measuring the speed of a golf swing; Golf club swing aids, namely, target laser and lights; Video cameras for analyzing golf swings; Golf swing analyzing system comprising electronic sensors, computer hardware and recorded computer software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, jumpers, pants, trousers, shorts, skirts, jackets, coats, underwear, socks, tights, swimwear; Footwear; Headwear; Sports clothing, namely, sports tops, sports shirts, sports pants, sports trousers, sports jumpers, sports jackets, sports coats, sports underwear, sports tights; Sportswear, namely, sports uniforms; Sports jackets; Sports socks; Sports shoes; Sports caps; Sports hats; Golf trousers; Golf shoes; Golf shirts; Golf caps

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brands Solution Limited Address Brands Solution Limited 3 Worley Court Bolesworth Road Tattenhall, Chester UNITED KINGDOM CH39HW Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654027 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208798
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Translation The wording "CONCREIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for real estate investing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019
For Internet-based social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concreit Inc. Address Concreit Inc. 1411 4th Ave Ste 1000 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 28548.3501
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAWKRFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88654033
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 14, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208799
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cake toppers of wood
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: RawKrft Inc.
- **Address**: RawKrft Inc. 6835 Riverglen Ct. Corona CALIFORNIA 92880
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: RKT-202

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BEGGS, MONICA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE HILLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88654085</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2019</td>
<td>6208800</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a semi-circular band which displays the name &quot;LITTLE HILLS&quot; and arches over an abstract design of three overlapping hills. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Charitable fundraising services for international aid programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tiny Hills, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tiny Hills, Inc. #407 2625 Middlefield Road Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALL THINGS NATURAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88654215</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208801</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a green five leaf flower, "ALL THINGS" in brown words, "NATURAL" in yellow and orange words, brown streak under the word "NATURAL". | Color Drawing |

| Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) green, yellow, orange, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 19, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | McKoy, Gabrielle |
| Address | McKoy, Gabrielle 5440 NW 55th Blvd Coconut Creek FLORIDA 33073 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 88654215 |
| Examining Attorney | YAO, GRETTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMPED OUTDOORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654351 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6208802 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OUTDOORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fish hooks; Fishing equipment, namely, winging material for fishing jigs and streamers; Fishing hooks; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing lure parts; Fishing lures; Fishing poles; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Artificial fishing lures; Lines for fishing; Lures for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amped Outdoors, LLC Address Amped Outdoors, LLC 567 McCutcheon Rd Hudson WISCONSIN 54016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WYNDHAM HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88654977</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 15, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plant watering globes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The B & F System, Inc.
- **Address**: The B & F System, Inc. 3920 S. Walton Walker Blvd. Dallas TEXAS 75236
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 270658.00049

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88655349 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number   6208804
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the connected letters "ZP" in a stylized font. The "Z" has a line running thru it and the "P" has a line running thru it. Where the two letters connect there are various boxes all contained within the letters. The letters form an arrow where the "Z" begins and the "P" ends. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle parking systems and equipment, namely, handheld point of sale computers and recorded software which allow for the cashiering of customers, accepting credit cards for payment, and issuance of parking tickets; revenue control systems, namely, downloadable computer software, tablet computers, and handheld computers, for gateless parking operations, and recorded computer software used in calculating the cost of parking; and self-service parking kiosks comprised of automated pay stations and computer terminals for processing parking facility payment transactions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2019 In Commerce Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZipPark, Inc. Address ZipPark, Inc. 20 Hurlbut Street West Hartford CONNECTICUT 06110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45922-201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ISAUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88656236 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6208805
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; sauna services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISAUNA, LLC Address ISAUNA, LLC 17915 Haggerty Rd. Northville MICHIGAN 48168 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88657524 Application Filing Date: Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number: 6208806
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a white badge overlaying an orange square background. Inside the badge there is an orange folder. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) orange and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable mobile applications for managing and organizing crime scene investigations, evidence management, digital image correction, collection, storage and management of evidence gathered at crime scenes; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in recording annotations for crime scene evidence management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Foray Technologies LLC Address: Foray Technologies LLC 3911 5th Avenue Ste 300 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92103 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILIT CANOPY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ENSDOAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657737 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6208807
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ENSDOAR" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ENSDOAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Coveralls; Dresses; Gym shorts; Jumpsuits; Pajamas; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Shapewear; Sleepwear; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Training suits; Waistbands; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 15, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mei, Laifu
Address Mei, Laifu No. 4, Group 5, Yejiatian, Shihe Village Jiujie Street, Xinzhou District, Wuhan CHINA 431400
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US002884T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELANIN BACHELORETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657888 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6208808
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BACHELORETTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring wedding and bridal party supplies, party planning services and guides
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 04, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erica Daniels Address Erica Daniels 114 Alaskan Way S. #404 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88657907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208809</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the following the wording "MELANIN" in brown, with the wording "BACHELORETTE" in tan script appearing below the "MELANIN" wording. There is a gold and white ring on the "N" in "MELANIN". The remaining white constitutes background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, tan, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BACHELORETTE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring wedding and bridal party supplies, party planning services and guides
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Erica Daniels
- **Address**: Erica Daniels 114 Alaskan Way S. #404 Seattle  WASHINGTON  98104
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POMCUBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88658245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208810</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Lithium ion batteries; Residential energy storage system comprised of a lithium ion battery, power conditioning and power grid tie-in technology |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | POMCUBE INC |
| Address | POMCUBE INC 2068 Central Parkway Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1225156 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PURE EDIT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88658830 Application Filing Date: Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number: 6208811
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 3429810 Foreign Application Filing Date: Sep. 19, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 3429810 Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County: UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Carpets, rugs, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; wall hangings, not of textile; bath mats; door mats; wallpaper; floor coverings, namely, carpet runners; carpet underlay; non-textile wall hangings
International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title: Floor Coverings
For: Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of upholstery, curtains and blinds and textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; shower curtains; net curtains; curtain holders of textile material; soft furnishings, namely, curtains; drapery; textile fabrics for use in making upholstery, curtains and blinds; textile fabrics; cotton fabrics; printed fabrics for textile use; silk fabrics; upholstery fabrics; curtain fabrics; furnishing fabrics; waterproof fabrics for manufacturing upholstery, curtains and blinds; woollen fabrics; knitted fabrics; woven fabrics; non-woven fabrics; interior decoration fabrics; materials for upholstery, namely, upholstery fabrics; curtain materials, namely, curtain loops of textile material and curtain fabrics; swags being window treatments; curtain tiebacks in the nature of curtain holders of textile; fabric valances; table linen; textile tablecloths; textile table mats, not of paper; textile coasters; textile table napkins; bath linen; towels; bath towels; hand towels; kitchen linen; tea towels; covers for cushions; woven fabrics for cushions; wall hangings of textile; handkerchiefs of textile; plastic table covers; banners of textile; woolen cloth; unfitted furniture coverings of textile; door curtains; flags of textile; labels of textile; textile napkins for removing make-up; textile place mats; washing mitts in the nature of bath mitts; travelling rugs; bed sheets; silk fabrics; sleeping bags; bed linen of paper; fabrics for textile use; face towels of textile; felt; frieze; velvet; woolen cloth; tissues of textile in the nature of textile napkins.
for removing make-up

International Classes: 24 - Primary Classes US Classes: 42, 50

International Class Title: Fabrics

For: Retail store services featuring paints, furniture, home furnishings, bedding, duvets, throws, towels, textiles, fabrics, linen, curtains, wallpaper, wall hangings, rugs, mats and carpets; wholesale store services featuring paints, furniture, home furnishings, bedding, duvets, throws, towels, textiles, fabrics, linen, curtains, wallpaper, wall hangings, rugs, mats and carpets; online retail store services featuring paints, furniture, home furnishings, bedding, duvets, throws, towels, textiles, fabrics, linen, curtains, wallpaper, wall hangings, rugs, mats and carpets; online wholesale store services featuring paints, furniture, home furnishings, bedding, duvets, throws, towels, textiles, fabrics, linen, curtains, wallpaper, wall hangings, rugs, mats and carpets; customer loyalty services for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes, namely, organisation, operation and supervision of customer loyalty schemes for others; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid.

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Pure Edit Limited
Address: The Pure Edit Limited
The Church, Mobberley Road, Wilmslow
Cheshire, UNITED KINGDOM
SK95NT
Legal Entity: private limited company
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER 4 YOU MEALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88659043 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6208812
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BETTER 4 YOU MEALS" in stylized font with a design of a sun. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BETTER FOR YOU MEALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For contract food services for schools; food preparation services featuring healthy meals for students provided at schools
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better 4 You Breakfast, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Better 4 You Meals Address Better 4 You Breakfast, Inc. 5743 Smithway Street Commerce CALIFORNIA 90040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27165-200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOOMBOT REX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88659622   Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019   Registration Number   6208813
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020   Register Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic products, namely, shower radios, boom boxes, portable amplified speaker system, headphones, earbuds, audio speakers
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38   International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Mar. 01, 2011   In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Boombotix LLC   Address   Boombotix LLC   1750 Brielle Ave, Suite B6   Ocean   NEW JERSEY   07712
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUSTED ESTATE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660004 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208814
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESTATE PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, planning, and conducting tag sales, estate liquidation sales, yard sales or garage sales for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trusted Estate Partners, LLC Address Trusted Estate Partners, LLC 23219 Stringtown Road, #115 Clarksburg MARYLAND 20871 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17969/062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I

10194
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMASH DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660021 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208815
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services; Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Web site traffic optimisation;
Business consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moat Ventures LLC Address Moat Ventures LLC 2028 E Ben White Blvd, #240-8228 Austin TEXAS 78741 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSIDE HOLLYWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660080 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208816
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “HOLLYWOOD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a featured segment of an ongoing radio program about celebrities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMFM Broadcasting, Inc. Address AMFM Broadcasting, Inc. 20880 Stone Oak Pkwy San Antonio TEXAS 78258 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FELTSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660244 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208817
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Feltsky" in a stylized design, with the letter "F" stylized as a sheep. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Feltsky" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby multiple activity toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Christmas dolls; Christmas tree decorations; Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Party games; Pet toys; Rag dolls; Stuffed dolls; Stuffed toy animals; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy building blocks; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU HAN PU NUO SI TE Trading Co., LTD Address WU HAN PU NUO SI TE Trading Co., LTD RM09,14/F,B,GUANGGUGUOJISHANGWUZHONGXIN GUANSHAN AVE.111,DONGHUXINJISHUKAIFAQU WUHAN, HUBEI CHINA 430000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF9101803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCOVER YOUR POWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88660444
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208818
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of 2 lines in stylized font that say "DISCOVER YOUR POWER". The 1st line says "DISCOVER YOUR" in all caps, stylized font that is smaller than the 2nd line, and 2nd line says "POWER" in a larger, all caps, stylized font that is bigger than 1st line. There is also a star and a swoop in front of the star. The star is on the first and second lines to the left of "DISCOVER YOUR POWER" and the swoop is going across the top of the star. The 3rd leg of the star goes behind the letter "P" in "POWER".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of health and wellness, lupus advocacy, authentic living, personal and professional development; Life coaching services in the field of career, leadership, lupus, health and wellness, and authentic living; Training services in the field of heath and wellness, personal and professional development
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Discover Your Power
- **Address**: Discover Your Power apt. 50114 950 Warehouse Road Orlando FLORIDA 32803
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
TM 8332 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIPPLE'S ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT RECYCLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660479 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6208819
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "RIPPLE'S" in red encircled by "ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT RECYCLER" in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORIGINAL EQUIPMENT RECYCLER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring recycled and used auto parts and auto part accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ripple's Service Inc. Address Ripple's Service Inc. 4904 LARGO RD UPPER MARLBORO MARYLAND 20772 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ANIMAL TOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88660598  Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208820  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ANIMAL"  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive children's stories; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, and social gatherings for children
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 23, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aniimal Town  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA aniimal town  Address  Animal Town  11890 Sunrise Valley Dr. #607  Reston  VIRGINIA  20191  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO MEDICUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
```
Serial Number   88660766  Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208821
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
```

MARK INFORMATION
```
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "PRO MEDICUS" in the mark is "ON BEHALF OF DOCTOR".
```

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
```
For  Downloadable computer software for installation on a server for controlling and managing patient medical information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 27, 1988  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2008  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/27/1988  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/27/1988
```

BASIS INFORMATION
```
Currently Use  Yes
```

OWNER INFORMATION
```
Owner Name  PME IP PTY LTD  Address  PME IP PTY LTD  450 Swan Street  Richmond  AUSTRALIA  3121  Legal Entity  PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA
```

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
```
Docket Number  PRME-2000US2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRVP TWINZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88660891  Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6208822  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TWINS"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Tristan and Tyler Timmons, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by twin male entertainers; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by twin male entertainers; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a twin male entertainers; Entertainment services, namely, providing live entertainment by dancers via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of trending discussion topics via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a twin male entertainers; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by twin male entertainers; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a twin male entertainers; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of trending discussion topics; Providing online interviews featuring twin male entertainers in the field of trending discussion topics for entertainment purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Mar. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RORRANTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660950  Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6208823
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized text "RORRANTIS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "RORRANTIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cooking pots; Cups; Denture baths; Dishware; Drinking flasks; Dusting brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Floss for dental purposes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Infant bathtubs; Insulated flasks; Make-up removing appliances; Microdermabrasion sponges for cosmetic use; Non-electric kettles; Tea sets; Tooth brushes; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 03, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMPINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661247 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6208824
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1590900

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 1972 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership Composed of JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)
Address Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPC407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
AMPINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88661250
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208825
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed
  - Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1590900

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership
  - **Composed of**: JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)
- **Address**: Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477
  - **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TPC408

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCORE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88661251  **Application Filing Date** Oct. 19, 2019  **Registration Number** 6208826  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3444639

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing  **International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  **First Use** Nov. 11, 2015  **In Commerce** Nov. 11, 2015

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership  **Composed of** JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)  **Address** Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477  **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  **State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TPC409

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661253  Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6208827
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized form for the letters "ENCORE", with a leaf overlying the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3444639

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 11, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership
Composed of JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)
Address Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPC410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
Developed for: Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAPBABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88661271
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208828
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body suits for women; Bottoms as clothing; Bottoms as clothing for men, women, children, babies; Coats for men, women, children, babies; Headwear for men, women, children, babies; Hooded sweatshirts for men, women, children, babies; Hoodies; Jackets; Jackets for men, women, children, babies; Jerseys; Outerwear, namely, jackets, hoodies, coats, rainwear; Pajamas for men, women, children, babies; Pants for men, women, children, babies; Shirts for men, women, children, babies; Shoes for men, women, children; Short sets; Shorts for men, women, children, babies; Sweatpants for men, women, children, babies; Sweatpants for men, women, children, babies; Sweatshirts for men, women, children, babies; T-shirts for men, women, children, babies; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Trapbaby LLC
- **Address**: Trapbaby LLC 2302 Parklake Dr Ste 513 #509 Atlanta GEORGIA 30345
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCORE MR50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88661502 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2019 Registration Number   6208829
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized form for the letters "ENCORE MR50", with a leaf overlying the letter "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MR50"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3444639

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; all of the aforementioned goods conforming to the MR50 requirements
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 27, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership Composed of  JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)
Address  Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPC414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENCORE FR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88661505</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 20, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "FR" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3444639 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; all of the aforementioned goods being fire resistant or retardant |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Nov. 11, 2015 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 11, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership Composed of JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company) |
| Address | Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TPC415 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCORE FR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661507 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6208831
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized form for the letters "ENCORE FR", with a leaf overlying the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3444639

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wood products, namely, composite panels, particleboard and fiberboard for use in further manufacturing; all of the aforementioned goods being fire resistant or retardant
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 11, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership Composed of JHG, LLC (Oregon limited liability company)
Address Timber Products Co. Limited Partnership 305 South 4th Street Springfield OREGON 97477 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPC416

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CATADOR ITINERANTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88661520</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6208832</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The English translation of "Catador Itinerante" in the mark is "Itinerant Taster".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring whisky distilling process, how to's, profiles, interviews, chronicles, glossary, and general information and education about distilleries, whisky bars and stores around the world **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2019 **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Itinerante World Whisky LLC **Address**: Itinerante World Whisky LLC 128 Appleton Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02138 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661616 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208833
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" above a horizontal line.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, business consulting services in the field of pest control services; business management services in the field of pest control services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 02, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Certus Pest, Inc. Address Certus Pest, Inc. 200 King Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5H3T4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02827-2-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
TM 8347 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRANQUILITY BASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661897 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208834
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018137598 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018137598 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 18, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting; business consulting services in the field of information technology (IT) and cloud computing; business consulting services in the field of enterprise architecture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer software platforms for application development; Downloadable computer software development tools; Downloadable computer software development kits (SDK); Downloadable integrated development environment software for computer networking infrastructure environment application development; Downloadable data processing computer software; Downloadable computer software for definition and provisioning of a cloud computing landing zone; Downloadable computer software for definition and provisioning of application platforms; downloadable computer software for use in cloud computing for managing and deploying virtual machines to a cloud computing platform; downloadable computer software for use in cloud infrastructure management and automation; downloadable computer software for running cloud computing based applications; downloadable computer software platforms for maintaining and installation of cloud computing networks and applications; downloadable computer software that provides access to cloud-based scalable computing resources and data storage; downloadable computer software for monitoring cloud and application performance; downloadable computer software for event logging, reporting, analysis and alert generation; downloadable computer software for collecting, editing, modifying, organizing, synchronizing, integrating, monitoring, transmitting, storage and sharing of data and information; downloadable computer software for data, desktop and application streaming;
Downloadable computer software for data backup, recovery and archiving; Downloadable computer software for data transfer and migration; Downloadable computer software for data protection and data security; Downloadable computer software for data warehousing; Downloadable database management computer software; Downloadable computer software for creating, configuring, provisioning and scaling databases; Downloadable computer software for storing, retrieving, caching, extracting, formatting, structuring, systematizing, organizing, indexing, processing, querying, analysing, replicating and controlling access to data; Downloadable computer software for logging changes within a database; Downloadable computer software for improving database performance; Downloadable computer software for configuring, provisioning and scaling data cache storage for databases; Downloadable computer software for computer network management and automation; Downloadable computer software for monitoring computer network access and activity; Downloadable computer user authentication software; Downloadable cryptography software for data encryption and data decoding; Downloadable computer software for monitoring, tracking, logging, analysing, auditing and reporting data in the field of regulatory and information security compliance; Downloadable computer software for monitoring, tracking, logging and analysing computer network events, user activity, changes to resource activity and security statistics; Downloadable computer network security software for authenticating user information and administering of digital keys; Downloadable computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data; Downloadable computer software for use in big data analysis for big data encoding and big data mining; Downloadable computer software that automates the processing of un-structured, semi-structured and structured information and data stored on computer networks and the Internet; Downloadable computer software for application development, testing, deployment and management; Downloadable computer software for managing software development projects and teams

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Information technology (IT) services, namely, information technology consulting services and outsource service providers in the field of information technology; computer services, namely, computer programming and computer systems analysis; cloud computing services, namely, consulting services in the field of cloud computing and providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; design, development, installation, and implementation of computer software; Updating of computer software, support services for computer software in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems and providing backup computer software; maintenance services for computer software; Providing virtual computer environments through cloud computing; consultancy and information services relating to information technology architecture and infrastructure; consultancy and information services in the fields of information technology, cloud computing, software, software as a service, Platform as a Service, Infrastructure as a Service, artificial intelligence research and advanced technology products, software development, database services in the nature of database design and development, data processing and analytics services in the nature of data mining and data migration, electronic data storage, data warehousing, electronic data archiving, data and information systems security, networking services in the nature of computer network design for others and computer network configuration services, mobile computing services in the nature of mobile phone software development and maintenance of mobile phone software, the Internet of Things (IoT) services in the nature of Internet of Things (IoT) computer software design; planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; design and development of software databases in the nature of computer hardware databases and computer software databases and cloud computing hardware infrastructure; data migration and database application migration services; Software
as a service (SaaS) featuring software for self-service provisioning of cloud infrastructure services; Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for providing software for application activation, software for management of server capacity and usage, and software for managing software application deployments

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  GFT Technologies SE  Address  GFT Technologies SE  Schelmenwasenstraße 34  Stuttgart  FED REP GERMANY  70567  Legal Entity  societas Europae (se)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E

10217
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1909

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88661938  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2019  Registration Number  6208835
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICHINCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a simulated stamp with an oval shape and border enclosing a silhouette of a cow and the number "1909" within the cow. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "1909"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beef; Meat; Fresh meat; Packaged meats; Ribs
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Oct. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ginsberg's Institutional Foods, Inc.  Address  Ginsberg's Institutional Foods, Inc.  P.O. Box 17  Hudson NEW YORK  12534  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  438T4289

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M AND M DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661951 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208836
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIRECT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 006679559 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 22, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 19, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Feb. 15, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services, namely, retail store, mail order and electronic shopping retail store services, all connected exclusively with the sale of clothing and accessories, footwear, headgear, fitness and exercise equipment, gymnastic and sporting articles, soaps, perfumery, essential oils, cosmetics, toiletries, personal care products, beauty care products, games, playthings, vitamins, minerals, sunglasses, spectacles, spectacles, printed publications and printed matter, posters, greetings cards, postcards, gift wrap and ribbons, towels, leather and travel goods, bags for sporting articles; advertising and promotion of the aforementioned goods via a mail order catalogue and/or retail outlet and/or internet web-site; business information services exclusively relating to the aforementioned goods; administrative processing and organising of mail order services; business administration services for the processing of sales made on the Internet exclusively relating to the aforementioned goods; provision of information and advice on the supplying and promoting of commodities and selection and display of goods exclusively relating to the aforementioned goods; provision of information and advice to the prospective purchasers of commodities and goods exclusively relating to the aforementioned goods; information, assistance and advice relating to the aforesaid services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 1909 HERITAGE FARMS

Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88661958  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2019  Registration Number  6208837
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3  - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a barn with fencing on both sides with the date "1909" superimposed above and behind it and the words "HERITAGE FARMS" below it.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "1909" AND "FARM"

Goods and Services Information

For  Vegetables, fresh; Fresh fruit; Fresh herbs; Fresh culinary herbs; Fresh fruit and vegetables; Raw fruits; Raw herbs; Raw vegetables; Unprocessed fruits; Unprocessed grain; Unprocessed grains for eating; Unprocessed herbs; Unprocessed vegetables
International Classes  31  -  Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Oct. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Ginsberg's Institutional Foods, Inc.  Address  Ginsberg's Institutional Foods, Inc.  P.O. Box 17  Hudson NEW YORK  12534  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  438T4290

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREAK’ N EGGS CRÉPERIE EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661992 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208838
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRÉPERIE EXPRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring crêpes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweeney, Annie Address Sweeney, Annie suite 104 1280 Sweethome Rd Buffalo NEW YORK 14228
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Sweeney, Robert Address Sweeney, Robert Suite 104 1280 Sweethome Rd Buffalo NEW YORK 14228
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWNS101US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMAGINEMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88662012 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number   6208839
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IMAGINEMIC" with a crown above, with a lion wearing a crown standing on the first crown. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Patient medical monitors for monitoring blood pressure, heart rate, and lung function
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 11, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTHONY J BACCHI MEDICINE, PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ImagineMic Address ANTHONY J BACCHI MEDICINE, PLLC 2628 South Road Poughkeepsie NEW YORK 12601 Legal Entity Professional Limited Liability Company State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ON TIME PROCESS SERVICES
EST. 2014 LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88662370 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number  6208840
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outlined shield in three sections with a striped border. In the center section is the stylized wording "ON TIME PROCESS" on two lines in uppercase letters on a miscellaneous hexagon shape. Across the shield is a ribbon banner with the wording "SERVICES" inside in uppercase letters. In the bottom of the shield are the letters and numerals "EST. 2014" in small uppercase letters on two lines. In the top section of the shield is a shaded pentagon shape with an outline border. Inside the pentagon is a stylized eagle with the word "LEGAL" underneath in small uppercase letters. In the top section of the shield on either side of the pentagon is a five-pointed star. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LEGAL", "PROCESS SERVICES" AND "EST. 2014"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services, namely, process serving and legal support
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  On Time Process Services Address  On Time Process Services  533 Main St  Klamath Falls  OREGON 97601 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
TM 8354  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PLAN EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88662516  Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019  Registration Number 6208841
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PLAN" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Document reproduction in the nature of construction plan photocopying services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 28, 2015  In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pantera Global Technology, Inc.  Address Pantera Global Technology, Inc.  Suite 208  10411 Corporate Drive  Pleasant Prairie  WISCONSIN  53158  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6724-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
TIBTOP

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIBTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88662694 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6208842
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Support bandages
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 20, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2019

For Shin pads for athletic use
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 20, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KAMARA, BAKARY Address KAMARA, BAKARY 1029 RUE DE LA RONCE ISNEAUVILLE FRANCE 76230 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WILCOX SUPPLY, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88662916  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2019  Registration Number  6208843
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SUPPLY, INC."
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale ordering services in the field of tire supplies, automotive equipment, and tools; on-line wholesale store services featuring tire supplies, automotive equipment, and tools; wholesale store services featuring tire supplies, equipment, and tools; wholesale services through direct solicitation by sales agents in the field of tire supplies, automotive equipment, and tools; and wholesale distributorships in the fields of wheels and tires
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 08, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wilcox Supply Inc.  Address  Wilcox Supply Inc.  400 Camarillo Ranch Road  203  Camarillo  CALIFORNIA  93012  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Wilcox Suppl
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CXKJNTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88662981 Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number  6208844
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "cxkjntm" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Arm protectors for athletic use; Chest protectors for sports; Elbow pads for athletic use; Hand wraps for sports use; Knee pads for athletic use; Palm protectors for athletic use; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Shin guards for athletic use; Shin pads for use in sports; Skipping ropes; Waist protectors for athletic use; Weight lifting belts; Wrist guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Tian Address  Zhang Tian Group 4, Shaling Village, Wangchang Town Tianmen CHINA 431700 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
**Mark Literal(s)** VISUAL RENEGADE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88663057
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208845
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Art prints featuring logos; Original art pictures on canvas featuring logos
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2008

- **For**: T-shirts featuring graphic arts prints
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2008
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2008

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Visual Renegade
- **Composed of**: Oswald Carmona (US Citizen)
- **Address**: Visual Renegade 535 W 19th Street San Pedro CALIFORNIA 90731
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 88663057

**Examiner**
- **Examining Attorney**: SABAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88663377</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6208846</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Registration Issued - Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of blue capitalized letter "T" positioned upright with the base positioned at the middle of an orange capitalized letter "M" also positioned upright, where the bottom portion of the "T" is in front of the "M" and takes the form of the middle convex portion of the "M", and the top portion of the "T" is slightly elevated above the top of the "M", but within the frame of the "M".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2018

For Life coaching services in the field of personal development using mobile device technologies
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Design and development of computer software for custom web and mobile applications
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Technical Motivator Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Technical Motivator Solutions, LLC 2690 Cobb Pkwy SE Suite A5 #140 Smyrna GEORGIA 30080
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM002
- **Examiner**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88663518 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208847
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services in the field of product development and quality improvement of software; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in marketing management; Application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others in the field of marketing; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for marketing management; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integrating third party software applications; Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications, software, and web sites, of others in the fields of advertising and marketing; Computer software development; computer software development in the field of marketing; design and writing of computer software; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for customer relationship management (CRM), in the field of marketing and advertising; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software platforms for managing customer experience; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the management of customer communications in marketing and advertising; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for marketing management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer application software for marketing, namely, software for marketing management; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer database management software for use in personalizing the content of omnichannel customer communications; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for application and database integration; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software that provides real-time, integrated business management intelligence by combining information from various databases and presenting it in an easy-to-understand user interface; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable database management software for marketing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for customer engagement on the internet and other media; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for providing real-time reporting, and forecasting, managing, monitoring, executing and
optimizing the performance of advertising and marketing campaigns; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable
computer software and computer software programs in the fields of artificial intelligence, machine learning, business
intelligence, and business predictive analytics for creating data profiles and streamlining digital behavior and IoT (Internet of
Things) data to improve customer interaction; cloud computing services featuring software in the fields of artificial
intelligence, machine learning, business intelligence, and business predictive analytics for creating data profiles and
streamlining digital behavior and IoT (Internet of Things) data to improve customer interaction; information technology
enabled services (ITES), namely, design and development of computer hardware and software in the field of marketing and
advertising; information technology consulting services in the fields of software-as-a-service (SaaS), platform-as-a-service
(PaaS) and application service provider (ASP) systems featuring software for use in providing customer relationship
management (CRM) in the field of marketing and advertising

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and
computer services First Use   May 01, 2006 In Commerce   May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RedPoint Global Inc. Address   RedPoint Global Inc. 36 Washington Street Suite 120 Wellesley Hills
MASSACHUSETTS 02481 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   167117.00022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VIGIL, JACOB E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B BEEF BILTONG BOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88663598</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6208848</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the shoulders and head of a steer facing to the left wherein part of the shoulders and head of the steer is filled in and other parts of the shoulders and head of the steer are not filled in, a square in the upper center of the mark and to the left of the first head and shoulders of the steer where the bottom of the square consists of an arrow head, and where a capital &quot;B&quot; with an outline are included in approximately the center of the square, the shoulders and head of a second steer facing to the right of the square where the portions of the shoulder and head of the second steer are filled in and other portions of the shoulder and head of the steer are not filled in, with a ribbon including the words &quot;BEEF BILTONG&quot; written on the ribbon and the ribbon is located on a portion of the arrow at the bottom of the square and the capital letters &quot;BOS&quot; below the ribbon.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BEEF BILTONG&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;BILTON&quot; in the mark is &quot;pen holder&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5822852 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
- Cured meats; Dried meat; Meat-based snack foods; Meat; Packaged meats; Processed meat; Processed meat, namely, sausages, bacon, ground meat, roasts and cured meats made from pork, beef, chicken, turkey

**International Classes**
- 29 - Primary Classes
- US Classes
- 46 - International Class Title
- Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2018 **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GET BLISSED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88664176 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208849
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate food beverages not being dairy-based or vegetable based
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Hurst DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hurst Brands Composed of John Hurst, USA Address John Hurst 3214 SW Hillstone Ave Bentonville ARKANSAS 72713 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEUCADIA ASSET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88664231 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6208850
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSET MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, assistance in the nature of financial consultation and advice relating to equity capital raising transactions; Financial asset management services; Financial management services; Financial investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development, and management services; Equity capital investment services; Providing financial information in the field of financial services; Providing a website in the field of financial information about financial services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019 For Business management services in the fields of asset management, investing, and investment offerings; Business management services in the fields of banking and lending International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jefferies Financial Group Inc. Address Jefferies Financial Group Inc. 520 Madison Avenue, 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16322.17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88664922  Application Filing Date: Oct. 23, 2019  Registration Number: 6208851
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized letter "M" appearing inside of a
square-shaped design with rounded corners at the upper right and lower left and appearing above the term "LED".  Color
Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "LED"  Acquired Distinctiveness: In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement: as to "M"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial,
industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED candles; LED flood lights and LED work lights for
construction settings; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light engines; LED lighting fixtures for indoor
and outdoor lighting applications; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Maxlite, Inc.  Address: Maxlite, Inc.  12 York Avenue  West Caldwell  NEW JERSEY  07006  Legal
Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2270-143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CASHEX ATM LOGISTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88665049 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6208852 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "ATM LOGISTICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: ATM banking services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Feb. 01, 2016
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Cashex, LLC.
Address: Cashex, LLC. Suite 207 1121 Annapolis Rd. Odenton MARYLAND 21113
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 88665049

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**Mark Literal(s)** TIP OFF SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88665285</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Headwear, caps being headwear, hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NBA Properties, Inc.
- **Address**: NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower - 645 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 34763-US-NF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88665966 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 23, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6208854 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "SHELF" stacked and centered over the word "DIVIDER" with "PL+S" under the right corner of "DIVIDER", lines under the "P", "L" and "S", and an abstract design resembling a rectangular storage unit to the left of the words "NEDCON SOLUTION" under the underlined "PL+S", all of the above is dark blue. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "SHELF DIVIDER" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4479456, 4586496 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Foreign Registration Number** | 018025437 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | Dec. 05, 2019 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | EUROPEAN UNION |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | Feb. 20, 2029 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Building construction in the field of warehouse facilities; installation and repair of warehouse facilities |
| **International Classes** | 37 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 |
| **International Class Title** | Construction and Repair |

| **For** | Design and planning in the field of warehouse facilities and warehouse systems; Consulting services in the field of warehouse facility automation |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
For Scaffolding of metal for use in warehouse facilities and parts, fittings and accessories therefor

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nedcon B.V.  **Address** Nedcon B.V. Nijverheidsweg 26 Doetinchem NETHERLANDS NL-7005BJ

**Legal Entity** besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 19250-0319

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MINERALTRACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88666053 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208855
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MINERALTRACKER" with the left side of letter "M" extending to the right underneath. On the upper left side of letter "M" appears a mirror image of overlapping half squares. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MINERAL TRACKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mineral management software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for minerals management; Classification of minerals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MineralTracker Address MineralTracker 500 2nd Ave SW Watford City NORTH DAKOTA 58854
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 021517.20163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BILLIE EILISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88666279 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208856
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Billie Eilish Baird O'Connell, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Footwear; Headwear; Hoodies; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweat shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LASH MUSIC, LLC Address LASH MUSIC, LLC c/o Keats Gatien, LLP 120 S. El Camino Drive, Suite 207 Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOLUMIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88666280 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6208857
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services provided to the foodservice, food retail and convenience store industries, namely, the customized collection, reporting, and analysis of business data and information relating to said industries; providing on-line computer databases featuring business information in the field of the foodservice, food retail and convenience store industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2017 In Commerce Nov. 2017
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports in the field of the foodservice, food retail and convenience store industries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technomic, Inc. Address Technomic, Inc. 300 S. Riverside Plaza, Suite 1600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88666397</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
<td>6208858</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FRISCOUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 017904317
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Sep. 29, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Sep. 29, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vinegar; Flour based savory snacks; Spices; Salts, seasonings, Flavourings, other than essential oils, for foods and condiments in the nature of chili pepper; Bakery goods; Processed grains, namely, ray; starches, and goods made thereof in the nature of grain-based snack foods, baking preparations in the nature of bread crumbs and yeasts; Sponge cake; Flour; Edible ices; Coffee; Coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes there for; Rice; Bread; Toasted bread; breadcrumbs; Croutons; Bread flavoured with spices; Whole meal bread mixes; Crisp bread snacks; Snack foods consisting principally of bread; breading preparations, namely, mixes for making breading

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES**

- **Primary Classes**: 30
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently**: 44E
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ITALY

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FRANCESCO CANTORO
- **Address**: VIA D'ANDRE' 24 RUFFANO ITALY 73049

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM-19-0667

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
# Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s)**: IGOOISEZNS

---

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88666439</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
<td>6208859</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;igooisenzs&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;igooisenzs&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Goods and Services Information

- For: Babies' pants; Camisoles; Caps being headwear; Cyclists' jerseys; Dress shields; Football boots; Gloves as clothing; Hosiery; Jackets made in whole or in substantial part of silk, wool, cashmere, cotton.; Overalls; Shoes; Ski gloves; Socks; Suspender belts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Waist belts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind coats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Huian Mingzhou Light Industry Bags Co.,Ltd</td>
<td>Shanglun Development Zone, Zhangban Town, Taiwanese Investment District, Quanzhou, Fujian, CHINA</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>991440</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIME IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88666633 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208860
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the wording "PRIME IMAGE" represented in stylized font all in the color grey except the letter "I" which appears in the color red, the rectangle design to the left of the wording is divided vertically six times and horizontally into three layers with the top layer of the rectangle in the color green, the middle layer in the color red, and the bottom layer in the color blue, and the rectangle design to the right of the wording is divided vertically six times and horizontally into three layers with the top layer of the rectangle in the color blue, the middle layer in the color red, and the bottom layer in the color green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, red, green and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IMAGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1689972, 3695068

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electronic commerce services, namely, providing storage, bandwidth, and integrated transactional options for edited videos International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in creating, editing, sharing, managing, publishing and monetizing digitally altered video; Providing a website featuring resources, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating, editing, sharing, managing, publishing and monetizing digitally altered videos; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating, editing, sharing, managing, publishing and monetizing digitally altered videos; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use with video integration and third-party cloud hosting; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by third-parties in creating, editing, sharing, managing and publishing digitally altered videos International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Prime Image Delaware, Inc. <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong> DBA Prime Image <strong>Address</strong> Prime Image Delaware, Inc. 200 Highpoint Drive, Suite 215 Chalfont PENNSYLVANIA 18914 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>00019049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HETZEL, DANNEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPLIFT POLE & AERIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88667592 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208861
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “POLE & AERIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerial fitness instruction; Pole dancing instruction; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Danette Address Wilson, Danette 9 Tresaunce Way Foothill Ranch CALIFORNIA 92610
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NU nurture the MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88667830 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208862
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 13, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2018
For Downloadable children's educational and entertainment game software application for smartphones and tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 13, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Letts, Doris DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Letts Play Address Letts, Doris 1400 Sunset Ave Williamstown NEW JERSEY 08094 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
** trademark registration issued - principal register **

** mark literal(s) ** dewatering made simple **

** case identifiers **
- ** serial number ** 88667851
- ** application filing date ** oct. 24, 2019
- ** registration number ** 6208863
- ** registration date ** dec. 01, 2020
- ** register ** principal
- ** mark type ** service mark
- ** publication date ** sep. 15, 2020

** mark information **
- ** standard character claim ** yes. the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- ** mark drawing type ** 4 - standard character mark
- ** disclaimer ** "dewatering"

** goods and services information **
- ** for ** on-line retail store services featuring solid waste treatment apparatus for industrial and municipal use
- ** international classes ** 35 - primary classes
- ** us classes ** 100, 101, 102
- ** international class title ** advertising and business
- ** first use ** oct. 03, 2016
- ** in commerce ** mar. 2017

- ** for ** installation, maintenance, and repair services in the field of solid waste treatment apparatus for industrial and municipal use
- ** international classes ** 37 - primary classes
- ** us classes ** 100, 103, 106
- ** international class title ** construction and repair
- ** first use ** oct. 03, 2016
- ** in commerce ** mar. 2017

** basis information **
- ** currently use ** yes

** owner information **
- ** owner name ** greener day solutions, llc
- ** address ** greener day solutions, llc 747 w. pinnacle peak rd., suite 106a
- ** phoenix ** arizona 85027
- ** legal entity ** limited liability company
- ** state or country where organized ** arizona

** attorney/correspondence information **
- ** docket number ** 6555-t2

** examining attorney **
- ** examining attorney ** morris, alina s.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YES STARTS HERE* *EXCEPT WHEN IT'S A DEFINITE NO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88668066 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number   6208864
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of The wording "Yes Starts Here*" in black and the wording "*Except when it's a definite no". in red. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The colors red and black are claimed as features of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online newsletter in the field of law and government relations
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 06, 2018 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Adobe Inc. Address  Adobe Inc. 345 Park Avenue  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95110 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
**TM 8378 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88668128
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208865
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two crossed palm trees.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6058726, 6058727

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Duffle bags; Overnight bags; Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2015

- **For**: Lanyards for holding badges and cards
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: In-N-Out Burgers
- **Address**: In-N-Out Burgers 4199 Campus Drive, 9th Floor Irvine CALIFORNIA 92612
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: IOB-93

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O'ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIXNOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668185 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6208866
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PIXNOR".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PIXNOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4951036

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Bird baths being bowls for birds to bathe in; Bowls; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Brushes for footwear; Cages for household pets; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning rags; Cleaning sponges; Clothes-pins; Clothes racks, for drying; Clothing stretchers; Combs; Combs for animals; Cookery molds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Dishes; Drying racks for washing; Dust bins; Electric combs; Electric face cleansing brushes; Epergnes; Eyebrow brushes; Feeding troughs; Fitted vanity cases; Flower pots; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Horse brushes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Large-toothed combs for the hair; Litter boxes for pets; Make-up removing appliances; Manual toothbrushes; Nail brushes; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Powder compacts sold empty; Powder puffs; Rails and rings for towels; Shaving brush stands; Shaving brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet brushes; Toilet sponges; Toothbrushes, electric

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 15, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhihuichuangxiang Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhihuichuangxiang Technology Co., Ltd. 6F, Internet E Era, Zhongxing Road East, Ma’an Tang Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAMALINC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88668376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208867</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
Priority Claimed: Yes
Foreign Application Number: 2033337
Foreign Application Filing Date: Aug. 28, 2019
Foreign Registration Number: 2033337
Foreign Registration Date: Aug. 28, 2018
Foreign Expiration Date: Aug. 28, 2029
Foreign Application/Registration County: AUSTRALIA

**Goods and Services Information**
For: Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable educational software featuring instruction in child birth and care; downloadable computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**
Currently 44E: Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name: CNG Pty Ltd DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Mama Linc
Address: CNG Pty Ltd Unit 3, 333 Ernest Street Neutral Bay NSW AUSTRALIA 2089
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number: FOOT-003

**Examiner Information**
Examining Attorney: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AWOCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88668402  Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6208868  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AWOCAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card cases and holders; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Handbags; Key wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Purses; School bags; Shoulder bags; Shoulder straps; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Waist packs; Reusable shopping bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Sep. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD.  Address  BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD. FUBAO ST, FUTIAN DISTRICT RM-C206, ANJUNDA DASHA, NO.29, JINHUA RD SHENZHEN,GUANGDONG CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEDIAKIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668471 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208869
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through online influencer marketing campaigns; Marketing services provided through social media networks and other digital platforms, namely, computer networks, internet networks, podcasts, online streaming video networks, and blogs; Providing marketing consulting regarding paid digital advertising, namely, marketing consulting regarding social media branding campaigns, advertisement of brands through social media networks and other digital platforms, namely, computer networks, internet networks, podcasts, online streaming video networks, and blogs, and vetting social media influencers and bloggers for use in advertising campaigns; business data analysis services for brand owners in the field of advertising, namely, data analysis regarding effects of influencer marketing campaigns; business data analysis services for marketing purposes, namely, data analysis of brand owner and content creator statistics for the purpose of matching brand owners with content creators; data analysis of audience statistics for the purpose of advising regarding the placing of paid digital advertisements

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mediakix LLC Address Mediakix LLC 2218 Main St., Unit 201 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MKIXTM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88668517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s):** PAPPO'S PIZZERIA & PUB

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer:** "PIZZERIA & PUB"

## Goods and Services Information

**For:** Restaurant services, restaurant carry out services, catering services

**International Classes:** 43 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101

**International Class Title:** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use:** Oct. 15, 2012

**In Commerce:** Oct. 15, 2012

## Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Pappo's Management USA, LLC

**Address:** Pappo's Management USA, LLC 35 Brookhaven Ct. Sunrise Beach MISSOURI 65079

**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** MISSOURI

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number:** 38592-888002

**Exposing Attorney:** WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAPPO'S PIZZERIA & PUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88668542 Application Filing Date  Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number   6208871
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of pizza with smoke coming from it over the word "PAPPO'S" over "PIZZERIA & PUB" with three lines coming from sides of "PIZZERIA & PUB" all surrounded by solid line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIZZERIA & PUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, restaurant carry out services, catering services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Pappo's Management USA, LLC Address Pappo's Management USA, LLC 35 Brookhaven Ct. Sunrise Beach MISSOURI 65079 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38592-888003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
TM 8385

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DECEMBER 1, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COME FOR THE BARGAINS... STAY FOR THE FUN!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668873 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208872
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flea markets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newport Diversified, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Santa Fe Springs Swap Meet Address Newport Diversified, Inc. Suite 1420 4695 MacArthur Court Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

10261
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIRTVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669303 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208873
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of radio, television, and video streaming programs in the field of dirt track auto racing broadcast via the Internet; distribution of TV programs in the field of dirt track auto racing via an Internet video-on-demand service

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Racing Group, Inc. Address World Racing Group, Inc. 7575 Westwinds Blvd NE Ste. D Concord NORTH CAROLINA 280273329 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T58966US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD OF OUTLAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669366 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208874
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Encouraging motorsports by regulating, governing, and sanctioning motorsports racing events; conducting motorsports racing events; providing an online database featuring news and information regarding motorsports via computer information networks and wireless networks; entertainment services, namely, providing radio, television, and video streaming programs featuring motorsports racing and providing entertainment news, information, and developments regarding motorsports racing, all rendered through television, radio, and online
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002
For Clothing, namely, caps, hats, baseball hats, straw hats, visors, tops, collared shirts, sport shirts, golf shirts, t-shirts, tank tops, sweaters, sweat shirts, jackets, coats, rainwear, sweat pants, pants, shorts, robes, vests, socks, belts, shoes, and footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Racing Group, Inc. Address World Racing Group, Inc. 7575 Westwinds Blvd NE Ste. D Concord NORTH CAROLINA 280273329 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T58967US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXECUTIVE VALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669400 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208875
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VALET" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Valet parking; Vehicle parking
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNF BDL, LLC Address PNF BDL, LLC 2060 MT. PARAN ROAD, N.W., SUITE 207 Atlanta GEORGIA 30327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134740.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PICMAKER

Serial Number 88669413 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6208876
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

The mark consists of a stylized graphic of a robot to the left a stylized version of the wording "PICMAKER".

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Online non-downloadable computer software containing a gallery of design elements, photos, prebuilt templates, photo filters, color backgrounds, sticker effects, custom fonts, and channel art for printable do it yourself graphical designs, social media images, banner designs, and thumbnails

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 19, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2018

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Animaker, Inc. Address Animaker, Inc. 3260 Hillview Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLICYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88669998</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three shaded, stacked check marks to the left of the stylized wording "PolicyPro" with the letter "P" therein capitalized. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Insurance agency and brokerage
International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial
First Use | Oct. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | PolicyPro, Inc. | Address | PolicyPro, Inc. 18931 LIBERTY LANDING DR Cypress TEXAS 774335006
Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLICYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670003 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6208878 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PolicyPro, Inc. Address PolicyPro, Inc. 18931 LIBERTY LANDING DR Cypress TEXAS 774335006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) MALIBU CHEFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670206 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6208879
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MALIBU"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978502

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements; Dietary food supplements; Health food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020
For Herbal food beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020
For Food delivery
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 30, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tim Herot Address Tim Herot 11896 Whitewater Lane Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AX765

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KING LUMINAIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88670575 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 28, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6208880 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LUMINAIRE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sealed electric lighting fixtures, arms being part of lighting fixtures and parts therefor, capitals being a structural part that connects between the pole and luminaire of lighting fixtures and parts thereof
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1986
- **In Commerce**: 1986

**For**: Metal bollards, metal poles

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1986
- **In Commerce**: 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stress-King Properties Inc.
- **Address**: Stress-King Properties Inc. 840 Walkers Lane, P.O. Box 7 Burlington CANADA L7R3X9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 41750.0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VOYAGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88670605</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 28, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6208881</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of The word &quot;VOYAGER&quot; depicted in the color black contained within an arrow figure outlined in the color black, the arrow figure being blue at one end of the arrow fading to white at the other end of the arrow figure. <strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Water purification units |
| **International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| **International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Oct. 18, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 18, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Filtra-Systems Company, LLC Limited Liability Company |
| Address | Filtra-Systems Company, LLC Limited Liability Company 23900 Haggerty Road Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48335 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | FSC-211 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88670607 Application Filing Date  Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number   6208882
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design comprising an elongated upright circle having the word "KING" within the circle and adjacent the bottom portion thereof, and the profile of a crown interposed between the word "KING" and the top of the circular border. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sealed electric lighting fixtures, arms being part of lighting fixtures and parts therefor, capitals being a structural part that connects between the pole and luminaire of lighting fixtures and parts therefor

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2019

For  Metal bollards, metal poles

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Oct. 28, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stress-King Properties Inc. Address  Stress-King Properties Inc.  840 Walkers Lane, P.O. Box 7 Burlington  CANADA  L7R3X9 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   41750.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
TM 8396
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UPSKILL HOUSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670806 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208883
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOUSTON" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3717918, 3695275

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, lectures, teleseminars and workshops in the Greater Houston Area in the field of availability and advantages of post-secondary education

For Association services, namely, promoting public interest and awareness in the field of post-secondary school education in the Greater Houston area

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Houston Partnership, Inc. Address Greater Houston Partnership, Inc. 701 Avenida de las Americas Houston TEXAS 77010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0034422.0067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYDROSHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670983 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208884
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose storage bins for domestic and household use; Wire or wicker storage containers for domestic and household use; laundry bins for domestic and household use; laundry hampers for domestic and household use; fabric lined wire or wicker baskets for domestic and household use; laundry baskets; arts and crafts supplies storage bins for domestic and household use; trash containers for domestic and household use; laundry caddies for domestic and household use; Metal baskets with removable liners for domestic and household purposes; bins for storing produce for domestic and household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneDesign Home International Address OneDesign Home International 34 W. 33d Street New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1869-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVID TATTOO OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671371 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6208885
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VIVID TATTOO OIL" in stylized font of all uppercase letters in a Pantone 319C aqua color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color Pantone 319C aqua is claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TATTOO OIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body care preparations, namely, tattoo maintenance oil
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John J. Smalanskas Address John J. Smalanskas 1238 E. Diana Ave. Phoenix ARIZONA 85020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MICRORICHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671806 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208886
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutrition counseling services; providing health counseling for diabetic patients; providing health counseling on autoimmune disease and gut related disease; weight management services, namely, providing weight loss and/or weight maintenance programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zizania, LLC Address Zizania, LLC 7117 Terry Lane Falls Church VIRGINIA 22042 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
TM 8400 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88672423 Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number: 6208887
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Educational services in the nature of charter schools
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment First Use: Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Woodlawn Community Charter School Address: Woodlawn Community Charter School 55th Place 1st Ave. South Birmingham ALABAMA 35212
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized: ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 220458401001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
Mark Literal(s) DAILY CHOICE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hexagonal shape with a bold outline, inside which is a horizontal line with a sun rising from the center part of the line. Underneath the horizontal line is the wording "DAILY CHOICE" in stylized bold capital letters, below which is another horizontal line. Beneath the horizontal line is a four-sided polygon shape, inside which is the wording "SATISFACTION GUARANTEED" in a stylized cursive script.

Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SATISFACTION GUARANTEED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Chicken nuggets, chicken tenders, chicken wings, corn dogs, french fries, grated potato nuggets and hash brown potatoes

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes

US Classes 46

International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

For Burritos, tortillas filled with chicken, tortillas filled with beef, taquitos, egg rolls and cheese cake

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes

US Classes 46

International Class Title Staple Foods

First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Natural Choice Foods Address Natural Choice Foods 5899 Comstock Park Dr. Comstock Park MICHIGAN 49321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number NAT024 T301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODOFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88672665  Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019  Registration Number 6208889
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ODOFIT" with the letters in "FIT" designed to look cracked. There is a geometrical form similar to an incomplete hexagon appearing to the lower-left of the first "O" and to the upper-right of the "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compression sleeves for athletic use; Medical braces for hip, groin, thigh, hamstring, shin, calf, arch and knee, Orthopedic braces; Exercise equipment for therapeutic purposes, namely, elastic bands worn around thighs, knees or ankles to aid in stretching, mobility and resistance training
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 04, 2017  In Commerce Jan. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMINEYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88672669</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208890</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Through-wall sensor, namely, through-wall radar detection and situational awareness device; electronic display and feedback interface for through-wall sensor; computer hardware for radar signal analysis from through-wall sensor; all for situational awareness purposes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 29, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lumineye Inc.
- **Address**: Lumineye Inc. 301 S. Capitol Blvd. Boise IDAHO 83702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUMINEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88672678  Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019  Registration Number 6208891  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of fanciful rendition of an eye surrounded by a triangle and an incomplete triangle with the word "LUMINEYE" to the right of the eye. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Through-wall sensor, namely, through-wall radar detection and situational awareness device; electronic display and feedback interface for through-wall sensor; computer hardware for radar signal analysis from through-wall sensor; all for situational awareness purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 29, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lumineye Inc.  Address Lumineye Inc. 301 S. Capitol Blvd.  Boise  IDAHO  83702  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPACE150

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88672718 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208892
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; marketing services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; public relations; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; business consulting services in the field of media strategy; business analytics services, namely, business data analysis, marketing analysis, advertising analysis, business data analysis of sales methods, management and improvement, marketing analysis of social media, and marketing analysis of consumer engagement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000
For Website development services for others; design and development of software and mobile applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name space150, Inc. Address space150, Inc. 212 3rd Ave. North #150 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22151.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESTROY CONVENTION. CREATE DEMAND.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88672731</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“CREATE DEMAND”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Advertising agency services; marketing services; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; public relations; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; business consulting services in the field of media strategy; business analytics services, namely, business data analysis, marketing analysis, advertising analysis, business data analysis of sales methods, management and improvement, marketing analysis of social media, and marketing analysis of consumer engagement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Website development services for others; design and development of software and mobile applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | space150, Inc. |
| Address | space150, Inc. 212 3rd Ave. North #150 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55401 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 22151.5 |
| Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER APART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88672782 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6208894
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online classes, seminars, programs, workshops, presentations, courses, and events in the field of divorce law, family law, conflict resolution, intrafamily relationships, mediation, and domestic relations; Educational services, namely, conducting webinars and online classes, courses, seminars, programs, workshops, presentations, and events in the field of divorce law, family law, conflict resolution, intrafamily relationships, mediation, and domestic relations; Coaching services in the field of divorce law, family law, conflict resolution, intrafamily relationships, domestic relations, and mediation; Online journals, namely, blogs featuring information and content in the field of divorce, divorce law, separation, intrafamily relationships, conflict resolution, domestic relations, domestic relations law, family law, and mediation; non-downloadable publications, namely, newsletters in the field of divorce, divorce law, separation, intrafamily relationships, domestic relations, domestic relations law, family law, and mediation.

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2019

For Divorce mediation services; Consultation in the field of divorce; Online information services in the field of intrafamily relationships as they relate to divorce; Online information services in the field of family law, domestic relations law, divorce law, conflict resolution, intrafamily relationships, and mediation; Providing legal services in the field of family law, divorce law, domestic relations law, conflict resolution, and mediation; Providing consulting services in the field of family law, divorce law, domestic relations law, intrafamily relationships, conflict resolution, and mediation; Providing conflict resolution services in the field of divorce, separation, and intrafamily relationships; Providing mediation services in the field of divorce, separation, and conflict resolution; Legal services, namely, providing customized legal information, counseling, advice, conflict resolution, and mediation services in the fields family law, divorce law, and domestic relations law.

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

10283
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10284
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SEXYCAKE BY HEATHER HOUSTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88672927  Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019  Registration Number 6208895
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two cupcakes, each having a blue and teal base with pink frosting and a red cherry on top, the cupcakes being outlined in black. The cupcakes are on the right and left sides of the stylized wording "SEXYCAKE" which appears in black, and which is above the stylized wording "BY HEATHER HOUSTON" which appears in red.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, teal, pink, red, and black, is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Heather Houston", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Aug. 15, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heather Houston  Composed of Heather Houston, United States  Address Heather Houston 8500 Marks Ln. Fort Worth  TEXAS 76135  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6274HH-1TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88672951 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number  6208896 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a center circle surrounded by concentric rings depicting emanating light. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  4547719 Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  194547719 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County  FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Processing of payments by cryptocurrency; Currency exchange services designed for world trade; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Services rendered by associations or foundations, namely, philanthropic services concerning monetary donations, patronage and financial sponsorship of blockchain technology development; Financial flow traceability services in the nature of a blockchain-based payment verification service; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Electronic transfer of funds; Bill payment services provided via wireless telecommunications devices and apparatus; Investment of funds; Financial information, management and analysis services in the field of cryptocurrency; Exchange services for cryptocurrency designed for global trade; Bill payment services using cryptocurrency
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For  Retail and online retail store services featuring a variety of consumer goods; Wholesale and online wholesale store services featuring a variety of consumer goods; Recording, transcription, composition, compilation or systematization of written communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of mathematical or statistical data, all for business and product distribution purposes; database management based on a distributed consensus protocol, for the storage and transfer of values or data over the Internet, in a transparent, secure, and autonomous manner without a central control body; online, retail
and wholesale store services utilizing blockchain technology featuring a variety of consumer goods to strengthen customer
relationships; online retail store services featuring a variety of consumer goods utilizing an online system allowing for the
traceability of exchanges; Computer file management; Computer data entry and data processing services; consumer
information in the field of blockchain technology; Business advice; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods
and services of others; Distribution of products by blockchain, for advertising purposes, to strengthen the customer
relationship; Business management services, namely, managing logistics for others in the field of cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and
Business

**For** Computer software and systems, namely, downloadable software for tracking and processing customer payments and for
tracking and sourcing the goods purchased to the customer; Computer programs, downloadable, for the management of
multimodal transit operations and the traceability of physical and financial flows; Downloadable software for the management,
supervision and traceability activities of the product distribution supply chain, in order to strengthen the customer relationship;
Computer software, downloadable, for blockchain technology, namely, managing and verifying goods transactions on a
blockchain; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, brochures, catalogs and newsletters in the field
of blockchain technology; Downloadable electronic payment software that allows users to purchase goods via the internet;
Downloadable computer software allowing for the mining and management of cryptocurrency; Downloadable software for the
management, supervision and traceability of distribution logistics of products via a system of cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**For** Providing virtual private network (VPN) services, namely, private and secure electronic communications over a private
or public computer network for allowing the transfer of means of payment; Transmission of digital files that contain
information, values and encrypted data via the Internet using cryptographic protocols; Internet connection services, namely,
internet service providers via telecommunication; Providing internet access to a website on a global computer network for the
dissemination of information and documents of any kind; Computer terminal communication services for traceability of
financial transfers; Communication via computer terminals allowing the transfer of cryptocurrency

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Design of software and computer systems for managing and mining cryptocurrencies; Technology and computer services
relating to the securing of computer data, personal and financial information and the detection of unauthorized access to data
and information in the nature of computer data and information security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to
personal and financial information and also for the electronic detection of unauthorized access to secure data; Data encryption
services; Software development; Cloud computing featuring software for use in recording monetary transactions and the
manufacture and distribution of goods; Electronic storage of data; Research, development, design and creation of computer and
technical systems and solutions for control, inspection and traceability in the manufacturing and distribution chain of products,
physical and financial flows, aimed at strengthening the customer relationship; Quality control for others; User authentication
services using technology for e-commerce transactions; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use
in the tracing of financial transaction flows; Research, development, conception and creation of computer systems and of IT
solutions for the control, inspection and the traceability in the chain of products' production and of distribution, of physical and
financial flow, via a system of cryptocurrency to reinforce the relation to client; Providing temporary use of online non
downloadable software for mining cryptocurrency and for control, inspection and tracing the manufacturing and distribution chain of products, and their physical and financial transactional flows, aimed at strengthening the customer relationship

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Louis Vuitton Malletier  Address  2, rue du Pont Neuf  Paris  FRANCE  75001
Legal Entity  Société par actions simplifiée  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LVT 1913560

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673251 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208897
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MLPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Cordless vacuum cleaners; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Fitted covers for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Hoses for swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Hoses for vacuum cleaners; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaner attachments for disseminating perfumes and disinfectants; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaner hoses; Vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Sep. 28, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD. Address BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD. RM-C206, ANJUNDA DASHA, NO.29, JINHUA RD FUBAO ST, FUTIAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN,GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
TM 8411 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MERRI GLOW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88673855</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6208898</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Novelty decor, namely, snow globes and dolls for display</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tydus Inc</td>
<td>2209 Pear Tree Way Hacienda Heights CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>91745 Legal Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>158019.10001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERRI GLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673865 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208899
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MERRI GLOW" in handwritten script and three diamond-shaped four-pointed stars depicted at the top, to the left and to the right of the words "MERRI GLOW", all inside a hand-drawn circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty decor, namely, snow globes and dolls for display
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tydus Inc Address Tydus Inc 2209 Pear Tree Way Hacienda Heights CALIFORNIA 91745 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158019.10002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARKI, KAREN ESTIL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88674313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “VITAMIN C” |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements containing Vitamin C |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jul. 23, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2014 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Aurora Nutrascience Inc. |
| Address | Aurora Nutrascience Inc. 31B 665 Millway Ave. Concord CANADA L4K3T8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | AUR-0016-US |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
32MARKET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88674417</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6208901</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms which enable multiple methods of payment and debt transactions at point of sale kiosks, integrated mobile phones, tablet, or web based environments; Platform as a service featuring computer software platforms which enable consumers to purchase goods at small, on-site markets using electronic check-out kiosks.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jan. 10, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Three Square Market, Inc.

**Address**: Three Square Market, Inc. 3329 Casey Street Hudson WISCONSIN 54016

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TURNK139TRA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUMPUMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674857 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6208902
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "jumpump" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Car video recorders; Coaxial cables; Computer card adapter; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Computer network adapters; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Decorative magnets; Decorative refrigerator magnets; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electrical adapters; Fridge magnets; Magnetic pens; Magnets; Music headphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Rechargeable batteries; Security surveillance robots; Smoke detectors; Solid state video recorders; Straps for mobile phones; Theft alarms; Video baby monitors; Video monitors; Visors for helmets; Webcams; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Blank USB flash drives; Closed circuit TV systems for security and surveillance, namely, cameras, switches, monitors, microphones, and recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD. Address BOKIZE (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LTD. RM-C206, ANJUNDA DASHA, NO.29, JINHUA RD FUBAO ST, FUTIAN DISTRICT SHENZHEN, GUANGDONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEEPLE MOUNTAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88674859 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number   6208903
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MEEPLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information, news, reviews and articles related to board games and other games; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of board games and other games; Publication of on-line news, reviews and articles related to board games and other games; Publishing of reviews
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 27, 2015 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Matthews, Andy Address   Matthews, Andy 1018 Fairwin Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37216 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TITAN SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674931  Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019  Registration Number 6208904
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Eyewear; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Eyewear cases; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Lenses for sunglasses; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sunglass lenses; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. Rays, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shady Rays  Address S. Rays, Inc.  Suite 1  40 Kingbrook Pkwy Simpsonville KENTUCKY 40067  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIANA AVENUE JAZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88675040</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2019</td>
<td>6208905</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an illustration of a trio of jazz musicians with a trumpeter and 2 saxophonists. The text "INDIANA AVENUE JAZZ" is under the trio. A square border surrounds the illustration.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INDIANA AVENUE JAZZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Educational services, namely, providing historical presentations in the field of the musical legends of Indiana Ave.;
- **Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars and podcasts in the field of the musical legends of Indiana Avenue**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: ASH Consulting LLC
- **Address**: ASH Consulting LLC PO Box 441263 Indianapolis INDIANA 46244
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 61180-322462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VXTRAHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675049  Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019  Registration Number 6208906
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four dots in a square above the word "Vxtrahealth". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of captive health insurance employee benefits plans; insurance brokerage services; consulting in the field of financial risk assessment and management of captive health insurance employee benefits plans; and consulting regarding the administration of captive health insurance employee benefits plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 2017  In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vxtra Health, Inc.  Address Vxtra Health, Inc.  3101 Cobb Parkway, 2nd Floor; Suite 124  Atlanta GEORGIA 30339  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73370-3020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SEATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675062 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208907
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5337225

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accepting, processing and reconciling credit card, debit card and other forms of payment transactions online; financial
transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and processing payments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Apr. 24, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2017

For Printed tickets for sporting events, musical concerts and other entertainment events
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 24, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2017

For Ticket agency services for entertainment including theatre performances, comedy performances, sporting events, musical
events, live shows, dining events and other entertainment events, artists, performers and entertainment venues via telephone,
online and mobile apps, websites and offline ticket outlets including providing online, mobile and telephone ticket reservation
services for musical events, sporting events, brewery tours, and entertainment experiences; providing information on
entertainment services and ticket sales
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2017

For Promotional services for venues and a variety of live entertainment events for others including sporting events, musical
concerts, theatre performances, comedy shows, live shows and dining events, tours and similar entertainment through
advertising and marketing in print, digital and mobile mediums; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the
goods and services of others; entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing promotion and advertising for musicians
and live performers
For Downloadable computer software and mobile device software for personal computers, laptops, tablets, mobile phones, and other devices for online ticketing services and making ticket sales for entertainment events in the nature of musical concerts, sporting events, theatrical performance, dining events, and cultural and social events; Downloadable software for providing pricing and information about entertainment events in the nature of musical concerts sporting events, theatrical performances, dining events, and cultural and social events; Downloadable computer software and mobile device software for managing, sharing, storing or otherwise providing electronic information over the internet or other communications network regarding ticket preferences, promotions and sales; downloadable mobile device software to arrange for ticket reservations to the live sporting events, musical performances, theatre performances, tours and similar entertainment events and restaurant experiences of others

For Providing temporary use of a web-based, non-downloadable software application for selling and buying tickets and making reservations for entertainment events, namely, sporting events, theatrical performances, musical concerts, dining events, cultural and social events; providing a website featuring technology that enables users to search and purchase tickets for entertainment events, namely, sporting events, theatrical performances, musical concerts, dining events, and cultural and social events; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software to arrange for ticket reservations to the live sporting events, musical performances, tours and similar entertainment events and restaurant experiences of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seated, Inc. Address Seated, Inc. 217 Bowery, 5A New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 33750.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHIMNEY PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675164 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208908
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of a man wearing a top hat and scarf standing in a brick chimney holding up a chimney sweep tool in his right hand with a double circle containing a light ray positioned behind the man; the word "CHIMNEY" appears within a banner below the chimney; the word "PRO" appears between two stars within a second banner appearing below the first banner. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHIMNEY PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chimney sweeping; Chimney and fireplace installation and repair services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chimney Pro, LLC Address Chimney Pro, LLC 1297 County Road 835 Fort Payne ALABAMA 35968
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10490-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMoudi, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALIZ'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88675268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of three droplets next to each other coming together near the point. Below the three droplets is the wording &quot;ALIZ'S&quot; written in lowercase font.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sports and outdoor activity products and accessories, namely, exercise bands and exercise sliding discs |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 10, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang, Junfeng |
| Address | Zhang, Junfeng 21207 Dover Park Lane Katy TEXAS 77450 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM |
TM 8423 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASH AND MAVERICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675758 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208910
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Cash Baker and Maverick Baker, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of production and presentation of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of production of audio and audio/visual entertainment programming, namely, motion picture film production, production of television show series and specials, and production of multimedia entertainment content
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cash and Maverick LLC Address Cash and Maverick LLC 29610 Dustin Road Henrietta OKLAHOMA 74437 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4078US41
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88675846 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208911 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the interlocking letters "CM" in the shape of a diamond. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Entertainment services in the nature of production and presentation of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of production of audio and audio/visual entertainment programming, namely, motion picture film production, production of television show series and specials, and production of multimedia entertainment content |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cash and Maverick LLC |
| Address | Cash and Maverick LLC 29610 Dustin Road Henrietta OKLAHOMA 74437 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TM4079US41 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DOMBROW, COLLEEN M |
Mark Literal(s) SIERRA CANYON TRAILBLAZERS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88676194 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208912
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, backpacks, shoulder bags, athletic bags, duffle bags, cinch packs, travel bags, tote bags, and handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004
For Apparel, namely, tops, bottoms, shirts, T-shirts, shorts, pants, pullovers, jackets, sweatshirts; headwear, namely, hats, caps, and beanies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 31, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sierra Canyon High School Foundation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sierra Canyon School Address
Sierra Canyon High School Foundation 20801 Rinaldi Street 11052 Independence Ave Chattsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5454-0003-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPO DELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676202 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6208913
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle design with the stylized wording "CAPO DELI" appearing in the middle of the circle, where "CAPO" appears above the word "DELI" with the letters "P" and "O" underlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DELI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delicatessen restaurant services featuring sandwiches, food and drink items
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seligman, Andrew Address Seligman, Andrew 8811 Bells Mill Road Potomac MARYLAND 20854 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTLENECK CHOCOLATES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88676499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6208914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CHOCOLATES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Candy; Chocolate candies; Confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wolf's Homemade Candies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wolf's Homemade Candies, Inc. 503 South Council Street Attica INDIANA 47918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>18186.0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOXOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676638 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208915
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Amoxos". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Computer keypads; Earphones; Electrical wires; Mobile phone straps; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones; Telephone headsets; Burglar alarms; Computer heat sinks; Light switches; Memory cards; Protective ear covering shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 20, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu Siyu Address Zhu Siyu No. 2, Lane 15, East Gate, Dakeng Village, Gurao Town, Chaoyang District, Shantou, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
TM 8429 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CAROLINA QUALITY CASKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88676750  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6208916
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “CASKETS”  Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Funerary caskets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carolina Quality Caskets LLC  Address  Carolina Quality Caskets LLC  3407 South Main Street  Winston-Salem  NORTH CAROLINA  271275127  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CQK--TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NTABA COFFEE HAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676982 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208917
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE HAUS"
Translation The English translation of "NTABA" and "HAUS" in the mark is "mountain" and "house", respectively.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ground and whole bean coffee; coffee and espresso beverages; beverages made with a base of coffee and espresso; ready-to-drink coffee; tea; tea bags; tea-based beverages; beverages made with a base of tea; ready-to-drink tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 19, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2019

For Restaurant, cafe, cafeteria, snack bar, coffee bar and coffee house, tea bar and tea house, carry out restaurant, and take-out restaurant services; food preparation; preparation of carry-out foods and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 19, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A Taste of Africa, LLC Address A Taste of Africa, LLC 2407 Brownsboro Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURVIVAL HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676994 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208918
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SURVIVAL HEROES" in gray outlined in yellow and black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to computer games and video games; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 24, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2018
For downloadable game software; downloadable computer game instruction manuals; downloadable computer game programs; downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable electronic game programs; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable electronic game software for cellular telephones; downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; downloadable interactive game programs; downloadable interactive game software; downloadable video game programs; downloadable video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 24, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ETHERGAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88677079
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208919
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAP"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0096310/1533709
- **International Registration Number**: 1533709

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer hardware; computer peripherals; computer security appliances, namely, computer hardware for isolating a secure computer network from unsecured networks, VPN (virtual private network) hardware; network security appliances, namely, network access server hardware, computer network adapters
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Michael Voss
- **Address**: Michael Voss 3435 Ocean Park Blvd, Suite 107-661 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exhausting Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORBISTRIKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88677299 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208920
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number T201951142 Foreign Application Filing Date May 03, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 275109 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County FINLAND Foreign Expiration Date May 03, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxing gloves; Boxing rings; Punching bags; Martial arts training equipment; Gymnastic apparatus and sports equipment, namely, exercise machines for boxing training, martial arts training, and general exercise training; Focus pads for martial arts; Sportballs; Punching toys; Amusement machines, automatic and coin-operated; Exercise equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, exercise machines for boxing training, martial arts training, and general exercise training; Punching balls
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
For Sports shoes; Sports pants; Sports singlets; Sports jackets; Gym shorts; Sport coats; Underwear; Hooded sweatshirts; Sports jerseys; Tee-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Knitted caps; Capri pants; Sweatpants; Sweat shirts; Sweat jackets; Shorts; Belts; Socks; Blousons; Leather jackets; Coats; Caps with visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaakalintu Oy Address Vaakalintu Oy Postilokero 29 TAMPERE FINLAND 33581 Legal Entity osakeyhtiö (oy) State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03258/313610
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COGNIDNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88677375 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6208921
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing genetic analysis services, namely, DNA analysis services to determine cognitive genomics International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cognidna INC. Address Cognidna INC. 808 Coleman Ave., Apt. 22 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88677375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88677437</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6208922</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a pane window outlined in black with a background design of a sun in yellow against a background of blue sky and green grass to the left of the word &quot;EVENTIDE&quot; in black capital letters with a black line below and above the words &quot;SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES&quot; in black initial capital letters. The white color appearing in the mark represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color yellow, blue, green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SENIOR LIVING COMMUNITIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1950440

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Inpatient nursing homes services and providing health care services to senior citizens in their homes |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | Aug. 15, 1990 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 1990 |

| For | Providing assisted living facilities, independent living facilities and boarding houses for senior citizens |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| Hotel and restaurant services | First Use | Aug. 15, 1990 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 15, 1990 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Eventide |
| Address | Eventide Ste. 201 801 Main Avenue Moorhead MINNESOTA 56560 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 13271.3 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EYEAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88677561</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Cornelius Hobson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 19, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 19, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 762 Entertainment LLC |
| Address | 761 Ransom Way Stockbridge GEORGIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COUGHLAN, REBECCA D. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SIXSTREET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88678271  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6208924
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph, Shawn S.  Address  Joseph, Shawn S.  1623 E 10th St  Austin  TEXAS  78702  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
TM 8438 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKY ECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88678321  Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2019  Registration Number 6208925  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ECO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat rental; Vehicle rental; Rental of bicycles  International Classes 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Oct. 31, 2017  In Commerce Feb. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sky Eco Rentals  Composed of Tom Moldovan, an individual and citizen of the United States, and Sky M. Summers-Yelinek, an individual and citizen of the United States.  Address Sky Eco Rentals 1010 Nucleus Ave Columbia Falls MONTANA 59912
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-01096

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFOTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88678634 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208926
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1972728, 2362004, 5762152

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software applications for data and information collection and reporting in the field of construction and construction management; downloadable computer software application for contractors in the transportation construction industry, namely, software used for record-keeping, contract administration and communication between contractors and transportation departments in field-office level construction projects; downloadable computer software application for the transportation construction industry, namely, a field office-level construction project record-keeping system; downloadable computer software system for the transportation construction industry, namely, applications for project management; downloadable computer program for construction record keeping in the transportation industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Info Tech, Inc. Address Info Tech, Inc. 2970 S.W. 50th Terrace Gainesville FLORIDA 32608 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INFOTECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88678638 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 04, 2019 | Registration Number | 6208927 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "infotech" with a curved bridge appearing above the letters "e" and "e".

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part

**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to "INFOTECH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1972728, 2362004, 5762152

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software applications for data and information collection and reporting in the field of construction and construction management; downloadable computer software application for contractors in the transportation construction industry, namely, software used for record-keeping, contract administration and communication between contractors and transportation departments in field-office level construction projects; downloadable computer software application for the transportation construction industry, namely, a field office-level construction project record-keeping system; downloadable computer software system for the transportation construction industry, namely, applications for project management; downloadable computer program for construction record keeping in the transportation industry

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** Sep. 2019

**In Commerce** Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Info Tech, Inc. **Address** Info Tech, Inc. 2970 S.W. 50th Terrace Gainesville FLORIDA 32608

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
FLOWGEAR

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679091 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208928
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT integration services in the nature of software integration services; IT integration services in the nature of software integration services, namely, application programming interface (API) management; software integration services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for connecting two or more applications or application programming interfaces (APIs); platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for data integration; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for data integration, namely, cloud and on premise data and application programming interface (API) integration; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for application programming interface (API) management, namely, building, managing, and integrating APIs; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for integrating applications, data, and APIs from a single interface; computer services, namely, providing cloud hosting provider services via pre-built cloud service connectors; computer services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for creating, designing, mapping, and managing data workflows

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flowgear (Pty) Ltd Address Flowgear (Pty) Ltd 5th Floor, Global House 28 Sturdee Ave Rosebank SOUTH AFRICA 2196 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 35927-132370
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINEAPPLE COLLABORATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679202 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208929
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COLLABORATIVE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5917648

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services in the nature of food and wine tastings and classes, lectures, panel discussions and programs in the fields of food, wine, and agriculture; Providing on-line publications in the field of food, wine, and agriculture, namely, blogs and articles
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017
For Providing a website featuring educational and entertainment information relating to food preparation and recipes and wine characteristics
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 12, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pineapple DC, LLC Address Pineapple DC, LLC Floor 2 76 Sherman Place Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 114317-23578

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINEAPPLE COLLABORATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88679217 Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number  6208930
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PiNEAPPLE" over the word "COLLABORATIVE", with a lower-case "i" in "PiNEAPPLE" and all other letters in the mark in capital letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COLLABORATIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5917648

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services in the nature of food and wine tastings and classes, lectures, panel discussions and programs in the fields of food, wine, and agriculture; Providing on-line publications in the field of food, wine, and agriculture, namely blogs and articles
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

For  Providing a website featuring educational and entertainment information relating to food preparation and recipes and wine characteristics
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pineapple DC, LLC Address  Pineapple DC, LLC Floor 2 76 Sherman Place Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  114317 - TBD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE MASTERS AN EASY ICE COMPANY.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88679256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;ICE MASTERS&quot; contained within a blue and light blue outlined border with &quot;ICE&quot; being red, &quot;MASTERS&quot; being blue and with the outline of three vertically overlapping light blue squares representing unevenly stacked ice cubes appearing between the words. The stylized light blue wording &quot;AS EASY ICE COMPANY&quot; appears outside the border beneath &quot;ICE MASTERS&quot;. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, light blue, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Disclaimer | "ICE" AND "ICE COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Rental of food service and bar equipment, namely, specialty commercial ice machines, bins and dispensers, not for industrial use |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Easy Ice, LLC |
| Address | Easy Ice, LLC 925 W. Washington Street Marquette MICHIGAN 49855 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 2216-0014 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | SONNEBORN, TRICIA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY PETS 4 LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88679404</td>
<td>Nov. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6208932</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Health food supplements |
| International Classes    | 5 - Primary Classes     |
| US Classes               | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52   |
| International Class Title| Pharmaceuticals          |
| First Use                | Sep. 15, 2019           |
| In Commerce              | Sep. 15, 2019           |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Samaritan Silver, LLC |
| Address    | 2464 US Hwy 421 South, Boone, NORTH CAROLINA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VIGIL, JACOB E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALEJANDRO G. IÑÁRRITU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679516 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6208933
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ALEJANDRO G. IÑÁRRITU", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, directing and production of audiovisual recordings; custom screenplay writing and script writing services in the entertainment industry other than for advertising or publicity purposes; screenwriting services, namely, screenplay and script writing for non-advertising purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name González-Iñárritu, Alejandro Address González-Iñárritu, Alejandro 522 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. H Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12269601US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FILOFISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88679829
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208934
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording of "FILOFISH" with a designed fish in the background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Artificial fishing bait; Fish hooks; Fishing creels; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes; Gut for fishing; Lines for fishing; Reels for fishing; Rods for fishing
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
- **US Classes**: 28
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Kunlun Speed Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Kunlun Speed Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Building 7 of Huayou Industrial Zone Shenzhen,Guangdong  CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T-0005-CCSJ
- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE INSTITUTE FOR
LEADERSHIP & PURPOSE AT CALVERT SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680186 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208935
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INSTITUTE", "LEADERSHIP", AND "SCHOOL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1601464, 4119340, 4682520

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction for leadership and community engagement for students, faculty and staff of pre-kindergarten through eighth grade levels; Educational services, namely, providing a learning center for leadership and community involvement for students, faculty and staff of pre-kindergarten through eighth grade levels featuring fully customized leadership, motivational, educational, and brainstorming training; Leadership development training for students, faculty and staff of pre-kindergarten through eighth grade levels; Development programs in the nature of leadership development training for students, faculty and staff of pre-kindergarten through eighth grade levels for leadership and community engagement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calvert School Address Calvert School 105 Tuscany Road Baltimore MARYLAND 21210 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAL-18-1762

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NERVECEUTICALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88680632</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6208936</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nutritional supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2019 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Calico Companies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Nerve Ceuticals Address</th>
<th>Calico Companies, LLC 7207 Brookover Drive Boise IDAHO 83709 Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Where Organized** IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>NERV401</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BIFTU, BENIAM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ICE-MASTERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88680705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rental of food service and bar equipment, namely, specialty commercial ice machines, bins and dispensers, not for industrial use
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 1982
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 1982

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Easy Ice, LLC
- **Address**: Easy Ice, LLC  925 W. Washington Street  Marquette  MICHIGAN  49855
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2216-0015
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ART OF BLINDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88681106 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number  6208938
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, presentations, and workshops for employers in the field of hiring people with disabilities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blind Institute of Technology Address  Blind Institute of Technology  11149 W. 17th Ave., #2-101 Lakewood COLORADO 80215 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BIT004TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMA OBESITY TREATMENT PROFICIENCY BADGE IN BEHAVIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88681171 Application Filing Date  Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number  6208939
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OBESITY TREATMENT PROFICIENCY BADGE IN BEHAVIOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting courses and an advanced educational training program for practicing healthcare providers in the field of obesity treatment; educational services, namely, providing recognition and incentives for healthcare providers by the way of awards in the form of digital badges indicating demonstrated achievement in the field of obesity treatment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 04, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Obesity Medicine Association Address  Obesity Medicine Association Suite 330  101 University Boulevard Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  OMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DJMEECHYMEECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88681196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;DJMEECHYMEECH&quot; is a stage name and identifies Mitchell Conley, a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shirts and clothing, namely, t-shirts, short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, hooded sweat shirts, hooded sweat shirts, hats, beanies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Conley, Mitchell</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Conley, Mitchell 3737 Penway Ave Louisville KENTUCKY 40211</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POLZER, NATALIE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEET JONES COOKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88681347 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6208941
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized red banner with a white and old gold outer edge containing the wording "SWEET JONES COOKIES" in white. On either side of "COOKIES" are two curved white horizontal lines. The background of the mark is in old gold. The rectangular background shape is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, red and old gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COOKIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaka Jones Address Shaka Jones 405 E. Ravine Street Peoria ILLINOIS 61603 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NEW HEIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88681776 Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number   6208942
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4573476, 4573475

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuing and administration of life insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Address  Nationwide Mutual Insurance Company Office of General Counsel, 1-32-305 One Nationwide Plaza Columbus OHIO 432152226 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81055445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POLARIS WIRELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88681816 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208943
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIRELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for locating and tracking individuals using global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular communications; downloadable software for data mining of GPS and cellular communications to determine and track the geographic location of individuals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2001 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polaris Wireless Inc. Address Polaris Wireless Inc. 301 North Whisman Road Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PW PLRS WLS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CLEARLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88682267  Application Filing Date  Nov. 06, 2019  Registration Number   6208944
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for use with medical devices that maintains device information, medical records, and patient protocols; downloadable computer software for use in controlling medical devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Feb. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Daavlin Distributing Company  Address  The Daavlin Distributing Company  205 W. Bement Street  Bryan  OHIO  43506  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DAAOH-4 TM U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRT WITCH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "DIRT WITCH" in kraft brown on a black background. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) kraft brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2017 | **In Commerce** | May 05, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dirt Witch |
| Address | Dirt Witch 505 River Road Eugene OREGON 97404 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OREGON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTTOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682336 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208946
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use with medical devices that maintains device information, medical records, and patient treatment protocols; downloadable computer software for use in controlling medical devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Daavlin Distributing Company Address The Daavlin Distributing Company 205 W. Bement Street Bryan OHIO 43506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAAOH-1TM US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEOLUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682484 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208947
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For phototherapeutic apparatus for medical purposes, namely, a light source for medical and aesthetic skin treatments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Daavlin Distributing Company Address The Daavlin Distributing Company 205 W. Bement Street Bryan OHIO 43506 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DAAOH-3TM US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
ASIAN JOHN'S

Mark Literal(s) ASIAN JOHN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88682536 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6208948
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Maikke Address John Maikke 2870 Peachtree Street, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41018-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCA RELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683014 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208949
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "DoCareLife", featuring the letters "Do" inside a triangle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Desks; Mirrored cabinets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Furniture, namely, showcases; Personal compact mirrors; Picture frame moldings; Residential and commercial furniture; Three-mirror dressing tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 16, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carelife(Shenzhen)Technology Development Co., LTD. Address Carelife(Shenzhen)Technology Development Co., LTD. 602, No. 608, XiangYin Road District NanLian, LongGang Street Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88683172
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 07, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208950
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DUMPLING & ASSOCIATES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DUMPLING"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: art exhibitions; providing online art exhibitions; art exhibition services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ZJZM Inc.
- **Address**: ZJZM Inc.  5550 Hollywood Blvd, Apt. 722  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90028
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 264227456836
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE QUE SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683362 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208951
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; mobile restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 2016 In Commerce Sep. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Composed of HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
Address H-E-B, LP 646 South Flores San Antonio TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
INNOVATION WITHOUT LIMITATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88683409</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2019</td>
<td>6208952</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Custom manufacturing of vehicular steering components</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Allen Performance Resources, Inc. | Address | Allen Performance Resources, Inc. | P.O. Box 926 | Azle TEXAS | 76098 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 28615.009 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LE, KHUONG M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  U-FIX THE TWIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88683442 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number   6208953
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stretching machines for therapeutic purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2019

For  Physical fitness training services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kiernan, James Address  Kiernan, James 115-06 Beach Channel Drive Rockaway Park NEW YORK 11694 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga4089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683921 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208954
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANIMAL FOUNDATION" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Providing research grants in the field of animal health and welfare

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Nov. 01, 1948 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1948

For Administration and management of research grants; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness in the field of animal health and welfare

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Nov. 01, 1948 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1948

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and reports in the field of animal health and welfare;
Downloadable webcasts and video recordings in the field of animal health and welfare

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 1948 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1948

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morris Animal Foundation Address Morris Animal Foundation Ste 174-A 720 S. Colorado Blvd Denver COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37485-TM1010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683924 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208955
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the silhouettes of an elephant, horse, dog, and cat with a bird perched on the elephant's trunk above the wording "MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANIMAL FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Providing research grants in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

For Administration and management of research grants; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and reports in the field of animal health and welfare; Downloadable webcasts and video recordings in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Morris Animal Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Morris Animal Foundation Ste 174-A 720 S. Colorado Blvd Denver COLORADO 80246</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>37485-TM1011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FLETCHER, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION GOLDEN RETRIEVER LIFETIME STUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683931 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208956
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the silhouette of a dog above the wording "MORRIS ANIMAL FOUNDATION" within a shaded rectangle, above the wording "GOLDEN RETRIEVER LIFETIME STUDY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANIMAL FOUNDATION GOLDEN RETRIEVER LIFETIME STUDY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Providing research grants in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017
For Administration and management of research grants; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and reports in the field of animal health and welfare; Downloadable webcasts and video recordings in the field of animal health and welfare
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: Morris Animal Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>: non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>: 37485-TM1012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: FLETCHER, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIETY'S LOSING FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88684190  Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6208957
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Loungewear; Neckwear; Nightwear; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Underclothes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wit Marketing LLC  Address  Wit Marketing LLC  27702 Crown Valley Pkwy, Suite D4 #112  Ladera Ranch  CALIFORNIA  92694  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WIT01-2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
Mark Literal(s) C CIAK INTERNATIONAL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88684469 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6208958
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a deconstructed representation of the letter "C" involving two parts, split vertical whereby the right side of the "C" is thicker and the left side is more narrow, above the stylized wording "CIAK International". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Anthony Ciak, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accounting services; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Bookkeeping; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business administration and office work; Business consultation; Business operation, business administration and office functions; Business organization advice; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultation in the field of business acquisitions; Preparation of financial statements; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 04, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CIAK International Address CIAK International 150 4th Street, Unit 760 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88685003 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number  6208959
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a four-sided polygon with the shorter end on the left and longer end on the right containing three rectangular bars with a line around the outside of the three bars.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Cellphone covers; Electronic collars to train animals; Exposed photographic film; False coin detectors; Flashing safety lights; Flashlights for use in photography; Goggles for sports, excluding baseball, softball, or hockey; Headphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Optical glasses; Pince-nez; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Smartglasses; Smoke detectors; Solar batteries; Spectacle lenses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu Yi Address  Xu Yi  1607, No.193, Hua Jing Bei Lu, Tian He Guangzhou CHINA  510630 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  201911081121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88685040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an irregular quadrilateral with the shorter end on the left and longer end on the right containing three rectangular bars and a line around the outside of the three bars.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Cellphone covers; Electronic collars to train animals; Exposed photographic film; False coin detectors; Flashing safety lights; Flashlights for use in photography; Goggles for sports, excluding baseball, softball, or hockey; Headphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Optical glasses; Pince-nez; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Smartglasses; Smoke detectors; Solar batteries; Spectacle lenses |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 05, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 05, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xu Yi |
| Address | Xu Yi 1607, No.193, Hua Jing Bei Lu, Tian He Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 201911081122 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRELL, LUCY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685085 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208961
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an irregular quadrilateral containing three stacked long blocks. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cell phone cases; Cellphone covers; Electronic collars to train animals; Exposed photographic film; False coin detectors; Flashing safety lights; Flashlights for use in photography; Goggles for sports, excluding baseball, softball, or hockey; Headphones; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Optical glasses; Pince-nez; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Smartglasses; Smoke detectors; Solar batteries; Spectacle lenses International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Yi Address Xu Yi 1607, No.193, Hua Jing Bei Lu, Tian He Guangzhou CHINA 510630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201911081123

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
TM 8475 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YES GIRLS CREATE INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685103 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208962
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INC.”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, workshops in the field of self-improvement, self-fulfillment and interpersonal communication; Educational services, namely, workshops and events in the field of self-improvement, self-fulfillment and interpersonal communication and distribution of materials associated therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Therese Myers Address Therese Myers 1993 Franklin Road Valley Stream NEW YORK 11580 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685113 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208963
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, software for facilitating voice calls, messaging software, file sharing software, and communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video, and images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2019 In Commerce Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chalk, Inc. Address Chalk, Inc. 650 California Street, 7th Floor San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94108
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 331142-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARRERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88685475 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6208964
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CARRERA" in the mark is "RACE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4682712

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018148307 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018148307 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 21, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrera Brands Limited Address Carrera Brands Limited 35th Floor, Enterprise Square Two 3 Sheung Yuet Road Kowloon Bay, Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ECONOMICS MEETS ECOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88685484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6208965</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Manufacturing of environmentally responsible plastic substitutes for others
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GXT Green, Inc.
- **Address**: GXT Green, Inc. 505 Middlesex Turnpike Billerica MAASCHUSETTS 01821
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
Goals Done

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88685675
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208966
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOALS"

**Goods and Services Information**

For providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use in database management, that permits the user of the web-based software application to enter and to store specific plan and goal data fields that are: the name of the goal, the owner of the goals, the goal numeric value, the goal units, the goal completion target date, the goal status and the goal notes.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 30, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bettios, Lorraine D DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 1964
- **Composed of**: Lorraine D Bettios, US Citizen
- **Address**: Bettios, Lorraine D 7205 Elizabeth Drive McLean VIRGINIA 22101
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIND YOUR POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88685811 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2019 Registration Number  6208967
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Life coaching services in the field of mindset, energetics, and business; Money coaching services; Providing group coaching in the field of mindset, energetics, and business
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 09, 2018 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kish, Sophie Rose DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA MIND YOUR POWER LLC Address  Kish, Sophie Rose 1200 Newell Hill Place, 402 Walnut Creek CALIFORNIA 94596 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER TV, BETTER LIFE!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88686349
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208968
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Audio processing equipment, namely, limiters and compressors; DVD players; Media players
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Net Super Market Inc
- **Address**: Net Super Market Inc 14252 Culver Dr, #A 158 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEARN HOW TO THINK LIKE THE FDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88686447 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208969
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of food and drugs, namely, meeting required Federal and International standards therefore


For Business consulting services in the field of food and drugs; business auditing; business project management consultations to meet required Federal and International regulatory standards


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guerra Consulting Group, Inc. Address Guerra Consulting Group, Inc. URB. LA CIMA 1 VIA SUR TRUJILLO ALTO PUERTO RICO 00976 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
Stage To Scale Method

MARK Literal(s) STAGE TO SCALE METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88686685 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6208970 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship. International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, online courses, and online webinars in the field of public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship. Professional coaching services in the field of public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship. Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship. Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship.
For Audio and video recordings featuring instruction on public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship; Electronic publications, namely, books and articles featuring instruction on public speaking, keynote talk creation, keynote talk delivery, monetizing stages, audience engagement, storytelling, speech writing, verbal communication skills, physical communication skills, business growth, business strategy, business development, lead generation, marketing, advertising, networking, and entrepreneurship recorded on computer media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eternal Ventures LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Advance Your Reach Address Eternal Ventures LLC 9740 Brassie Court Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 214.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CAREERQUO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88687001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Internet-based social networking services; On-line social networking services; Online social networking services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use   | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Careerquo, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Careerquo, Inc. 3618 Walker Ave Memphis TENNESSEE 38111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CRYSTAL MOON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88687137
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208972
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a crescent moon with stars on the lower half of the moon. The name "Crystal Moon" is located to the right of the moon and stars.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CRYSTAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Spiritual kits compromised of primarily essential oils, and also featuring crystals, stones, prayer cards and candles
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Crystal Moon, LLC
- **Address**: Crystal Moon, LLC 11801 Rutherford Drive Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PINK BOOTS COLLABORATION BREW DAY

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88687481</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6208973</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “COLLABORATION BREW” AS TO CLASS 32 AND “COLLABORATION BREW DAY” AS TO CLASSES 35 AND 36

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Charitable fundraising**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2018

- **For Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2018

- **For Beer**
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: Mar. 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 08, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Pink Boots Society
- **Address**: Pink Boots Society 3340 Pilot Knob Road Eagan MINNESOTA 55121
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 430568US001
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, CLINTON J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88687723 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208974
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for management and evaluation of travel booking data in the travel industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASCENSION AIRLINE TECHNOLOGIES LTD Address ASCENSION AIRLINE TECHNOLOGIES LTD Office 3.05, 1 King Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC2V8AU Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AAT-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXDRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88687815</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6208975</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type       | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas well equipment, namely, non-metal drill pipe protector made of multilayer carbon fibers, ceramic compounds and aramid synthetic fibers for use with drill pipes for use in well boring

International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use            | Oct. 31, 2018             | In Commerce            | Oct. 31, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd.  | Address | Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd. Rooney Nimmo 8 Walker Street Edinburgh UNITED KINGDOM |
| Legal Entity | Company Limited |
State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 01066 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88687820 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208976
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s) MCC

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Oil and gas well equipment, namely, non-metal centralizer made of multilayer carbon fibers, ceramic compounds and aramide synthetic fibers for use with riser, liner, casing or tubing for use in well boring
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 28, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2015

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd. Address Maxwell Oil Tools Ltd. Rooney Nimmo 8 Walker Street Edinburgh UNITED KINGDOM EH37LA Legal Entity Company Limited State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 01066
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88687850
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6208977
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "GISSAH", above it the Arabic wording that transliterates as "GISSAH" and beneath it is the Arabic wording that transliterates as "LELOTOOR".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: THE NON-LATIN CHARACTER THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "LELOTOOR" Translation: The English translation of "GISSAH" in the mark is "story".
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "GISSAH" and "LELOTOOR" and this means "story" and "for perfumes" in English.

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: KW166376
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 27, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KUWAIT
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 27, 2028

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Fragrances for personal use; deodorants for human beings and for animals; air fragrance preparations, amber being perfume; antiperspirants; aromatic essential oils; perfumery; perfumes; essential oils; extracts of flowers being perfumes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For Advertising, marketing and promotional services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**Basis Information**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88688181 Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6208978
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bins, not of metal; Furniture; Inflatable pillows; Neck-supporting pillows; Neck pillows; Packaging containers of plastic; Pillows; Plastic pill boxes for commercial use; Tool boxes, not of metal, empty; U-shaped pillows
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Oct. 20, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuhai HongYin Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Zhuhai HongYin Technology Co., Ltd. 1/F, No. 105, Yanghuan Village, Hengqin New District, Zhuhai CHINA 519000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURGIVIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88688264 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6208979
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical sponges
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chan, Laurence C. Address Chan, Laurence C. 18795 Caminito Cantilena Apt 102 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GODDESS YONI WASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88688377</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6208980</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;YONI WASH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Vaginal washes for medical purposes; Anti-bacterial soap; Antibacterial soap; Antibacterial liquid soap; Medicated liquid soaps; Medicated soap; Medicated soaps; Medicated bath soap; Medicated beauty soap; Medicated deodorant soap; Medicated liquid soap; Medicated skin soap

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Sep. 05, 2016  **In Commerce** Sep. 05, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Baker, Angela E.  **Address** Baker, Angela E.  3603 Essex Pond Quay Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** Baker

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UPROOTED
COMMUNICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689079 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208981
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMMUNICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing services; Writing of publicity texts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman, Susan Address Hoffman, Susan 38620 Triticum Lane Lovettsville VIRGINIA 20180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHADOWMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689357 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208982
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2449504, 5433605

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable digital publications in the nature of comic books, comic strips and narrative artwork and stories featuring characters from narrative artwork via the Internet; Providing non-downloadable on-line publications in the nature of comic books, comic strips, graphic novels, and a series of short stories in illustrated form; Providing on-line non-downloadable film clips, audio, photographs and other multimedia materials in the nature of text and recordings featuring narrative artwork and characters from narrative artwork; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring videos, not downloadable, narrative artwork and entertainment information about action adventure heroes; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer games featuring card games by means of the internet; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer games by means of the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valiant Entertainment LLC Address Valiant Entertainment LLC 350 7th Avenue, Suite 300 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SAM SALAMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88689513  Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2019  Registration Number    6208983
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Sam Salamon", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cloths for cleaning
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S&R Deals Inc.  Address  S&R Deals Inc.  1137 57th street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11219  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  82681/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RDRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689868 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208984
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "rDrive" in a stylized font with the tail of the "e" curling into the shape of a cloud. The "r" and the cloud are shaded lighter than the word "Drive". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft devices for vehicle
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019
For Providing information on the location of vehicles on the road, namely, tracking, locating and monitoring of vehicles for commercial purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019
For Downloadable application software for smartphones, namely, application for acquisition and confirmation of vehicle information such as mileage and vehicle status, application for recording vehicle accidents, application for acquisition and confirmation of vehicle location information, application for providing GPS-enabled maps; vehicle diagnostic device, namely, automotive testing equipment in the nature of installed diagnostic scanners, vehicle safety equipment in the nature of electronic vibration, shock, motion, angle, temperature and voltage monitors; GPS navigation device; measurement for vehicles sensor, namely, electronic sensor for measuring rate of motion of vehicles; vehicle sensor, namely, parking sensors and impact detecting sensor for vehicles; emergency notification device, namely, data processor and a user input device for connecting the data processor to an emergency response entity through a communication network and allowing audio and data communication between the processor and the entity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 22, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2019
Providing contact and reporting services in emergency situations, namely, stolen vehicle tracking and recovery services and emergency response alert monitoring services for the dispatch of emergency public health and security services and notification to third parties; providing information on the location of vehicles on the road, namely, stolen vehicles tracking

International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

First Use  Apr. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2019

Providing information on the position of vehicles on the road, namely, providing traffic information; providing information on road conditions, travel distance for travel routing and planning purposes; providing transportation information which enables safe and appropriate driving, namely, recording and analyzing the driving data of a car and/or a driver, and providing such information to the driver; providing information on the location of vehicles on the road, namely, providing traffic information; providing information on the location of vehicles on the road for informing an emergency responder of the location of the vehicle in emergency situations; providing information of one's actual location to others using telecommunication for use in providing customized driving directions; providing information of one's actual location to others using telecommunication for informing an emergency responder of the location of the vehicle in emergency situations; GPS navigation services, namely, the provision of map information regarding the location of facilities such as stores, gas stations, banks, post offices, department stores, hotels, sports facilities, hospitals, schools, and government offices via communication networks using communication terminals

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

First Use  Apr. 22, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 22, 2019

Owner Name  Pioneer Kabushiki Kaisha  DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Pioneer Corporation  Address  Pioneer Kabushiki Kaisha  28-8, Honkomagome 2-chome, Bunkyo-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN  113-0021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTOrey/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  PIO 1911520

Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERS P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689906 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208985
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a diamond shape with the letter "P" in the center. Above the letter "P" and superimposed over the top portion of the diamond is the word "POWERS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1220252, 4517301, 0381737

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018086292 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018086292 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 11, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 25, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers, wine and wine-based beverages
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Irish Distillers Limited Address Irish Distillers Limited Simmonscourt House, Simmonscourt Road Ballsbridge, Dublin IRELAND 4 Legal Entity private company limited by shares State or Country Where
Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1100503.tbd

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SODI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690118 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208986
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SODI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SODI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SODI ORIGINAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SODI ORIGINAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 5F,BLDG.2,NO.2.CHONGQING ROAD, QIAOTOU COMMUNITY, FUHAI STREET, BAO'AN, SHENZHEN CHINA 518101 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003299T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AOKDEER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690135 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6208987
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Curtain holders of textile material; Curtains of textile or plastic; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Household linen; Pillowcases; Table cloths not of paper; Table linen; Table napkins of textile; Table runners not of paper; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels made of textile materials
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANG, Zhiwen Address YANG, Zhiwen Jimei Sub-dist., Jimei Dist. 29 Tianyang Rd. Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JP PET

---

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number**: 88690276  **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2019  **Registration Number**: 6208988  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "JP" within a paw, all above the word "PET".  **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer**: "PET"  **Name**:  **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies JOHN PAUL DEJORIA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Pet shampoo  **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2002  **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: JOHN PAUL PRODUCTS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA JOHN PAUL PET  **Address**: JOHN PAUL PRODUCTS, LLC 495 MARIPOSA DRIVE MARIPOSA CALIFORNIA 93001  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROUT PEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690373 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6208989
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GROUT PEN" within an incomplete rectangle with rounded corners and a twinkle of light in the upper right hand corner, the unbounded grey being background and not forming part of the design. Disclaimer "GROUT PEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints in the form of pens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BG Services, LLC Address BG Services, LLC 11216 Tamiami Trail North Unit# 174 Naples FLORIDA 34110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GROU-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
TM 8503  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WASHERLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690991  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019  Registration Number 6208990
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark
The mark consists of stylized literal element "Washerly" with capital "W" depicted in dark grey color with stylized depiction of water bubbles in blue and light blue colors above the literal element and stylized depiction of a water drop in blue and a location symbol in yellow both preceding the stylized literal element "Washerly". The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and transparent area and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, yellow, light blue and dark grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018146645  Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018146645  Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vehicle polishing; Vehicle cleaning; Vehicle detailing; Vehicle fueling services; Vehicle maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARSHINE, SIA  Address CARSHINE, SIA  Rupniecibas iela 32B-9,  Riga  LATVIA  1045  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LATVIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E LEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88691235</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2019</td>
<td>6208991</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5029918, 4489776

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial consultation in the field of financing; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage procurement for others; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial **First Use** Oct. 07, 2013 **In Commerce** Oct. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** American Financial Resources, Inc. **Address** American Financial Resources, Inc. 9 Sylvan Way, Parsippany, NEW JERSEY 07054 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RHINO FLEET TRACKING
TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FLEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88692427  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2019  Registration Number   6208992
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rhinoceros head in profile encircled by a stylized map pin design, all in navy blue, pointing down to the center of three concentric circles in gray. To the right of the design is the wording "RHINO" in navy blue over the wording "FLEET TRACKING" in gray, over the wording "TAKE CHARGE OF YOUR FLEET" also in gray. All instances of white represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors navy blue and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FLEET TRACKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fleet management services in the nature of tracking of fleet vehicles for commercial purposes
For  Vehicle locator and recovery device programmed to use global positioning systems (GPS) and cellular telecommunications; Vehicle mounted GPS sensor for determining the rate of motion for a vehicle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Track What Matters DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Rhino Fleet Tracking  Address  Track What Matters 2024 E. Hickory Hill Rd Ste 400  Argyle  TEXAS  76226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILL, JAMES T
TM 8506 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEEN LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88692503 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6208993
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TEEN LINE" in an oval shaped speech cloud. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "TEEN LINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5309150, 1618081, 5315130 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, workbooks, pamphlets, brochures, booklets, newsletters, and instructional and teaching material in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; stickers; printed informational cards in the field of health issues and suicide prevention; printed instructional and teaching materials in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention for use by teachers and educators

For On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; education and training services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of health and wellness; training services in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention
For Providing a website featuring health and wellness information in the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of health and wellness relating to the fields of abuse, alcoholism, depression, divorce, drugs, gangs, homelessness, pregnancy, sexuality, violence, self-harm and suicide prevention

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Center for the Study of Young People in Groups Address The Center for the Study of Young People in Groups 8700 Gracie Allen Drive, #1613 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 Legal Entity non-profit corporation

State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99997.514035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
PONCE PARK TOWER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88692639</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TOWER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Apartment and office rentals; Leasing of office space; Rental of apartments and offices; Rental of office space
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Allen Morris Company
- **Address**: The Allen Morris Company Suite 1600 121 Alhambra Plaza Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  N NET NANNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88692933</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2019</td>
<td>6208995</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized &quot;N&quot; positioned to the left of the words &quot;NET NANNY&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;NET&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0096724/1539133</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for parents and persons in the role of parents to monitor and control the use of mobile devices by children and family members; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for users to create guidelines and rules to manage the use of mobile devices by children and family members; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for parents and persons in the role of parents to obtain reports of where, when, and how children and family members are using mobile devices, and to monitor the amount of time spent online, the use of apps on mobile devices, on-line purchases, and on-line interactions; downloadable mobile application software for parents and persons in the role of parents to restrict access by children and family members to selected internet websites and to inappropriate content; all of the foregoing excluding software for finding, organizing, and storing contact information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** | Apr. 2012 | **In Commerce** | Apr. 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Content Watch Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Content Watch Holdings, Inc.</th>
<th>1055 Westlakes Drive, Suite 301 Berwyn PENNSYLVANIA 19312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>C2205-2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) I.M.PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694311  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Registration Number 6208996
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing community immersed programs in the nature of organizing community sporting, social, and cultural events for special needs individuals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 01, 2008  In Commerce Dec. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name I.M.Perfect  Address I.M.Perfect 1124 Via Appianna  Henderson NEVADA 89052  Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88694451</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6208997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms &quot;OMBRE NOMADE LOUIS VUITTON&quot; in a stylized font, with &quot;OMBRE NOMADE&quot; written above the terms &quot;LOUIS VUITTON&quot;. <strong>Color Claimed</strong> Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Translation</strong> The English translation of &quot;OMBRE NOMADE LOUIS VUITTON&quot; in the mark is &quot;NOMADIC SHADOW&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>4598900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>194598900</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Perfume bases, namely, essential oils and flower extracts; perfumery; perfumes; extracts of perfumes, for perfumes; eaux de toilette; eaux de parfum; preparations for perfumes, namely, perfume oils; eaux de Cologne; air fragrance preparations; ceramic diffusers for perfumes; essential oils; potpourris; sachets for perfuming linen; perfumed soaps; perfumed shower gels; perfumed body lotions and milks; perfumed body creams; bath and shower salts for cosmetic use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Louis Vuitton Malletier</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Louis Vuitton Malletier 2 rue du Pont-Neuf Paris FRANCE 75001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Société par actions simplifiée</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>LYT 1914335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAGLETAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88694733 Application Filing Date   Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number   6208998
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   General purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquids and powders; Automobile polishes; Car polish; Cleaning, washing and polishing preparations; Floor polish; Washing powder

International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Jan. 03, 2019 In Commerce   Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Meentz, Corp DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EagleTab Address   Meentz, Corp 7557 W Sand Lake Rd #1062 Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): CEYDEBNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88694984 Application Filing Date: Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number: 6208999
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Ceydebne" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer screen filters; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Jul. 25, 2018 In Commerce: Jul. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Ding, Fangmin Address: Ding, Fangmin No. 12, Yuzhong 1st Road, Gongjiang Town, Yudu County, Ganzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 342399 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BMOSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88695580</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6209000</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "BMOSU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Bread boards; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruets not of precious metal; Dinnerware; Drinkware; Drying racks for washing; Flower pots; Knife rests; Make-up brush holders; Napkin holders; Pig bristles for brush-making; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Trays for domestic purposes; Serving trays

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jun. 27, 2019

**In Commerce** Jun. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hangzhou Sunzhimao Home Furnishing Co., Ltd.
**Address** Hangzhou Sunzhimao Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Rm.2011, Block 2, Yanlan Xingzuo, Hangzhou Econ &Tech Dvpt. Zone, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 313000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMPRIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88695821 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209001 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power grid protection device composed primarily of a switched grounding connection being one or more circuit breakers in series, circuit blocking component being a capacitor positioned parallel to the switch grounding connection, and DC current and power harmonic electronic sensing control circuit for detection of a DC current and quasi-DC current intended to provide a solid AC electrical ground and to block induced DC electric currents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TechHold, LLC Address TechHold, LLC 11412 Mississippi Drive North Champlin MINNESOTA 55316 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16437.14US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRESH SELECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88696445 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6209002
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable videos and images featuring information about clothing, footwear, and related accessories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimmy Jazz E-Commerce LLC Address Jimmy Jazz E-Commerce LLC 80 Enterprise Avenue South Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WGS0009TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOVIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88697540 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209003
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GAUZE FOR DRESSINGS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014
For SUTURES, SURGICAL SUTURES, SUTURE NEEDLES, SUTURE MATERIALS, BONE GRAFT MATERIAL OF HUMAN ORIGIN
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3D Dental Designs And Development, LLC Address 3D Dental Designs And Development, LLC PMB 434 16781 Chagrin Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 89241/0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
TM 8517 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE WATER GUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698557 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209004
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4086885

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottled water; Drinking water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DS Services of America, Inc. Address DS Services of America, Inc. 2300 Windy Ridge Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BENEKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698795 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209005
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "BENEKER" in the mark is "beneath".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Flip flops; Footwear; Slippers; Sneakers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Oct. 23, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holsel Inc. Address Holsel Inc. 6 Hightop Lane Jericho NEW YORK 11753 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88699337 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6209006
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized DNA helix superimposed on a design of a heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Structural and functional analysis of genomes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiang, Hong Address Jiang, Hong 642 Blythe Court #13 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2034
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**Mark Literal(s)** YARO

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Custom art pieces in the nature of furniture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lighting fixtures, including but not limited to chandeliers, lamps; pendant lighting fixtures, sconce lighting fixture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Art studio space rental; membership services, namely, providing studio space and studio equipment for the purpose of creating works in the ceramic, fiber, and herbal arts; educational services, namely, art instruction classes; educational and entertainment services, namely, artist talks, panel discussions, workshops, seminars, and lectures in the fields of arts, education, culture</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88699990 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6209008
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wound dressings; cotton for medical purposes; cotton rolls configured to absorb fluids of the oral cavity
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 30, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2012

For latex medical gloves, nitrile gloves for medical use; bibs for dental use; clips for dental bibs; disposable tray covers for dental trays; disposable drinking cups for dental use; disposable headrest covers for dental chair headrests; disposable sleeves for covering dental chairs, trays and sensor; face masks for use by dental care providers; tips for directing fluids out of medical syringes; dental applicator tips for applying material in the oral cavity; applicator brushes for dental use; evacuation tips for evacuating fluids from the oral cavity; disposable sleeves for medical syringes; storage cases specifically fitted for storing dental retainers; mixing well adapted for mixing bonding material for dental use; medical devices, namely, a saliva ejectors; medical devices, namely, saliva ejector screens; sponges for dental use; endodontic paper points; cotton-tipped applicators for dental use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2012

For LAB COATS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: 3D Dental Designs And Development, LLC
Address: 3D Dental Designs And Development, LLC PMB 434 16781 Chagrin Blvd. Shaker Heights MARYLAND 44120
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 89241/0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) N34 GARNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700029 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6209009
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of “N34” in stylized font with the letter "N" in red and the numbers "34" in dark gray, and "GARNET" in red letters located under "N3". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and dark gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 6079646 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 07, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; fresh, chilled or frozen meat for human consumption; cow offal; animal kidneys being offal; processed beef products, namely, primal cuts of beef, prepared beef, beef slices, corned beef, roast beef, cured beef, salted beef, beef sausages, beef bacon, beef pastrami; processed cow offal products, namely, liver meatloaf, liver sausage, prepared cow offal, marinated cow offal; prepared dishes consisting principally of beef or beef products; prepared dishes consisting principally of meat or meat products; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes containing beef; pre-cooked curry stew, stew and soup mixes; dried flakes of fish, meat, vegetables or seaweed (furi-kake) containing beef or beef products; dried flakes of fish, meat, vegetables or seaweed (furi-kake); dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori) containing beef or beef products; dried flakes of laver for sprinkling on rice in hot water (ochazuke-nori)

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nobels Co., Ltd. Address Nobels Co., Ltd. 235 Banchi, Higashi 3 Sen, Kamishihoro, Kamishihoro-cho, Kato-gun, Hokkaido JAPAN 080-1408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9004/0074TUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIR FEMININE ACTION IS REQUIRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700525 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6209010
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FEMININE ACTION IS REQUIRED" with each word in its own horizontal block and stacked on top of each other in a way that also depicts the vertical word "FAIR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019
For Crop tops; Shirts; Sweaters; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fusion Movement, LLC Address Fusion Movement, LLC 117 Robin Street Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
TM 8524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROARING NEURONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88700535  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6209011
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NEURONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clark Pear LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Roaring Neurons  Address  Clark Pear LLC  898 5th Ave South Suite 202  NAPLES  FLORIDA  34102  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  FLORIDA
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JOCOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88700734</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording &quot;JOCOSA&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Beanies; Bras; Footwear; Gloves; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underskirts; Underwear</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Duan Zhen</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Duan Zhen No. 302, Building 17, Jinyu Lanwan No. 222, Fumin Middle Road, Dalang Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 223322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI |

10418
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
SCOUT BY FORAGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88700736 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 21, 2019 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209013 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for freight logistics management |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 28, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Forager Group, Inc. |
| Address | Forager Group, Inc. 1046 W. Kinzie St., #300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60642 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 46155-pendin |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MLSLISTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700816 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6209014
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MLSLISTINGS" with a
magnifying glass behind the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MLSLISTINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications, namely, training manuals, instruction manuals, user guides, training and
instructional videos in the fields of computer software and real estate information and data for accessing information
directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; downloadable computer software for use in creating,
accessing, securing, modifying, retrieving, manipulating, advertising, and revising multiple real estate listings which include
data, photographs, video, audio and graphical data, images and text, maps, and driving directions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MLSLISTINGS Inc. Address MLSLISTINGS Inc. 350 Oakmead Parkway, 2nd Floor Sunnyvale
CALIFORNIA 94084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25144-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLSLISTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700824 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6209015
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MLSLISTINGS" with a magnifying glass behind the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MLSLISTINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network; real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; advertising and promotion database services for others offered in the field of real estate available on a global computer network and on individual web sites, namely, dissemination of advertisements for others via an online communications network, rental of advertising space for others on a global computer network, and dissemination of advertising for others regarding global communication network and database services; providing consumer information in the field of real estate to promote listings to real estate professionals through property descriptions, text, price, location, maps, photos, analytics and other information that would be influential to a buyer in making a purchasing decision; providing information, namely, real estate sales leads to real estate agents

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MLSLISTINGS Inc. Address MLSLISTINGS Inc. 350 Oakmead Parkway, 2nd Floor Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25144-00070
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLSLISTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700854  Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019  Registration Number 6209016
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MLSLISTINGS" with a magnifying glass behind the letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MLSLISTINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software in the field of real estate information to host software that collects, edits, organizes, modifies, bookmarks, transmits, stores and shares data and information, that creates searchable and extractable databases of information and data and that permits access to information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; application service provider (ASP) services, namely, hosting, managing and maintaining applications in the fields of computer software for creating searchable databases of information and data and for collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information and for access to information directories that may be downloaded from the global computer network; design and development of computer software for real estate information; design and development of computer software that collects, edits, organizes, modifies, bookmarks, transmits, stores and shares data and information, that creates searchable databases of information and data and that permits access to information directories that may be downloaded by real estate professionals; design and development of a search engine software tool available to real estate professionals that searches an aggregated data set of real estate listings; cloud computing featuring computer software for use by developers in creating, accessing, securing, modifying, retrieving, manipulating, advertising, and revising multiple real estate listings which include data, photographs, video, audio and graphical data, images and text, maps, and driving directions; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software for use in creating, accessing, securing, modifying, retrieving, manipulating, advertising, and revising multiple real estate listings which include data, photographs, video, audio and graphical data, images and text, maps, and driving directions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 27, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MLSLISTINGS Inc.  Address  MLSLISTINGS Inc.  350 Oakmead Parkway, 2nd Floor  Sunnyvale, CALIFORNIA  94084  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25144-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700917 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6209017
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an incomplete circle; the top portion of the incomplete circle includes a rounded circle with a whole in the middle on one end and an arrow tip on the other end of the design comprised of two arrows on the end and which points upwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Funnels; Scoops; Household containers for storing and transporting foods, pills, and powders; Portable household containers featuring a keyring with a carabiner
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONMYWHEY, LLC Address ONMYWHEY, LLC 7067 Glenview Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMW-115-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY PLACE PRESENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88701348 Application Filing Date   Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number   6209018
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "PRESENTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5296066

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment media production services for motion pictures, television and Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes

For   Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business consulting services in the field of creative ideation and creative direction; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Happy Place, Inc. Address   Happy Place, Inc. 16030 Ventura Blvd. Suite 240 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88701541
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209019
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARIBBEAN HOT SAUCE"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies Darlah Mama Brooks, whose consent to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hot sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BROOKS, DARLAH
- **Address**: BROOKS, DARLAH 27304 S.W. 140 AVENUE HOMESTEAD FLORIDA 33032
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Application Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88702072</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6209020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of three Chinese characters. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "E LE ME";
|                          | "E LE" means "hungry" in English and "ME" is "a question intonation" in English. |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28785732</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2019</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For television broadcasting; wireless broadcasting; electronic message sending; computer aided transmission of messages and images; streaming of data; providing access to databases; providing internet chatrooms; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users and mobile phone users; communications by computer terminals; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network.

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shanghai Rajax Information & Technology, Ltd.
Address: Shanghai Rajax Information & Technology, Ltd. Room 520, No. 788 Zhenbei Road Putuo Dist., Shanghai CHINA 200333
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**Mark Literal(s)** LIFT CBD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88702086</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>LIFT CBD</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CBD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Topical oils, namely, body oils and cosmetic oils; tinctures in the nature of topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; topical lotions for cosmetic use, namely, facial lotion, body lotion, skin lotion, hair lotion, bath lotion; gels, namely, topical skin gel for cosmetic purposes, hair gel, shower gel, skin moisturizing gel, after-shave gel, gels for cosmetic purpose; topical creams, namely, cosmetic creams, beauty creams, hand creams, and face creams; topical cosmetic oils, tinctures in the nature of topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes, cosmetic creams, gels for cosmetic purposes, body sprays, and body lotions; all of the foregoing containing cannabidiol (CBD) derived from industrial hemp not having more than 0.3% tetrahydrocannabinol by dry weight basis.
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FRESH FARMS E-LIQUID, LLC
- **Address**: FRESH FARMS E-LIQUID, LLC 10175 SLATER AVE. STE. #111 Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: FF019-005TM
- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVRCUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88702380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Cups; Cup lids; Drinking straws

**International Classes**  21 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title**  Housewares and Glass

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SAVRcup **Address**  SAVRcup  4870 Pescadero Avenue, Unit 7  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92107 **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
TM 8536
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88702848 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6209023
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color green as applied to fabric wall and tubular mesh systems and filtering tubes; the matter shown in dotted lines outlining the tubes is not claimed as a feature of the mark and serves only to show placement of the mark on the goods. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For environmental control barriers and enclosures, namely, fabric wall and tubular mesh systems used for environmental separation and containment in industrial and commercial applications; non-metal, rigid filtering tubes used to prevent storm water runoff pollutants from entering sewer systems
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conwed Plastics Acquisition Company V LLC Address Conwed Plastics Acquisition Company V LLC 760 29th Avenue SE, # 770 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 254983000008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI

10431
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ÖÖMRANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88703550 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019 Registration Number   6209024
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine; distilled fruit based spirits; brandy; eau de vie
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Sep. 27, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Öömrang, Inc Address  Öömrang, Inc  26910 92nd Ave NW Suite C5 PMB 510  Stanwood  WASHINGTON  98292 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  P-OOMR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTHEM IT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88703659 **Application Filing Date** Nov. 22, 2019 **Registration Number** 6209025
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "IT SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Inventory management; Inventory management in the field of information technology (IT) hardware; Purchasing agents; Business management services, namely, supply chain logistics, reverse logistics and liquidation of goods of others; Connecting buyers and sellers of financial assets; Industrial asset management services, namely, auctioning, liquidating and remarketing industrial assets of others; Procurement, namely, purchasing information technology (IT) hardware for others
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Nov. 13, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Samantha Smith **Address** Samantha Smith 40 Jason Lane Stafford VIRGINIA 22554 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAYSON PAHLMEYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88703981 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2019 Registration Number   6209026
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The Name "JAYSON PAHLMEYER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4734953, 2050703, 2087177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Alcoholic beverages except beers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   E. & J. Gallo Winery Address   E. & J. Gallo Winery 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   USNAZP-007-e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REYTRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88704751 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6209027
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "REYTRIC" in black
with an orange arc arrow below the letters "E", "Y" and "T". The stem of the first "R" contains a circular cutout below a
vertical stack of four rectangular cutouts. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent
areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "REYTRIC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive testing equipment, namely, handheld diagnostic scanners; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers;
Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Battery packs; Battery packs for video cameras,
laptops; Bicycle safety lights; Bicycles speedometers; Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, buoyancy bladders; Calculating
machines; Car navigation computers; Carrying cases for mobile computers; Cases adapted for cameras; Cases for mobile
phones; Computer keyboards; Digital photo frames; Diving goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TANAKA INC Address TANAKA INC 1980 NEW HWY STE B FARMINGDALE NEW YORK 117351122
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZH9112302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
ABBALLE'®

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88705467
Application Filing Date: Nov. 25, 2019
Registration Number: 6209028
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): ABBALLE'

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: White wine; red wine; rosé wine; sparkling wine
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 47, 49
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
First Use: Jan. 2015
In Commerce: Jun. 2016

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: A.G.C. - S.r.l.
Address: A.G.C. - S.r.l. Via XX Settembre 20 Serre (Salerno) ITALY 84128
Legal Entity: SOCIETÀ A RESPONSABILITÀ LIMITATA (SRL)
State or Country Where Organized: ITALY

Examiner Information
Docket Number: SIB032
Examiner: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FITILITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88705581</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6209029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  
**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes  
| Foreign Application Number | 2046644  
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Oct. 28, 2019  
| Foreign Registration Number | 2046644  
| Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 09, 2020  
| Foreign Application/Registration County | AUSTRALIA  
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 28, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aerobics training services; Conducting fitness classes; Conducting prenatal exercise classes; Conducting fitness classes in the field of aerobics; Health club services namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Education services, namely, classes, seminars in the field of health; Instruction in physical fitness; Arranging of training courses of instruction in the field of physical fitness; Physical health education, namely, conducting seminars in the field of health, exercise and nutrition; Provision of courses of instruction in the field of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being; Provision of educational information in the field of physical exercise; Yoga instruction

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Downloadable computer software for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being; Downloadable computer software applications for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being for business purposes; Downloadable computer software programs for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being; Interactive downloadable computer software for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being; Interactive downloadable computer software for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise,
slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being; Downloadable software applications for use in data management in the fields of slimming, weight control, diet, dieting, exercise, health, fitness, recreation, lifestyle, eating habits, meal preparation and well-being

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently** Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** M.A.J.S. Enterprises Pty Ltd **Address** M.A.J.S. Enterprises Pty Ltd 2003/12 Edward St Brisbane

AUSTRALIA 4000 **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

---

**Examiner Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILLION DOLLAR DRAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88705586 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number  6209030
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MILLION DOLLAR"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  2049491 Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  2049491 Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 16, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 07, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; gaming software sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address  ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD  BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK  85 EPPING ROAD  NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA  2113 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MILDODRAGHRG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FITZSIMONS, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILWAUKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88705638</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In part | Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | as to "MILWAUKEE" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5117290, 3908609, 4534864, 5203577, 1489877, 5318403 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Lanyards for holding tools |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 | International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 2016 | In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation |
| Address | Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 13135 West Lisbon Road Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0036-MKE 14 |
| Examining Attorney | SELING, TYLER MITCHELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILWAUKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88705650 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number  6209032
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired
Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "MILWAUKEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6011155, 4534864, 5894915, 1489877, 5318403 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Work gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation Address  Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation  13135 West Lisbon Road  Brookfield  WISCONSIN  53005 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0036-MKE 08A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MILWAUKEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88705667  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6209033  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part  
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "MILWAUKEE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4534864, 1489877, 5318403

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: electric fans; portable electric fans  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation  
- **Address**: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation  
- **Address**: 13135 West Lisbon Road  
- **Brookfield**: WISCONSIN  
- **53005**: Legal Entity  
- **CORPORATION**: State or Country Where Organized  
- **DELAWARE**:

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0036-MKE 11A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register  

**Mark Literal(s)** MILWAUKEE  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88705687</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 25, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Acquired Distinctiveness** In part  
**Distinctiveness Limitation Statement** as to "MILWAUKEE"  

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**  
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 6011155, 3772366, 5894915, 5085184 and others  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Protective glasses; protective face masks not for medical purposes; respirators other than for artificial respiration; hard hats and hard hat accessories, namely, marker clip attachments, sweat band attachment and chin strap; reflective safety vests  
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use In Commerce** Sep. 13, 2019  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation  
**Address** Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 13135 West Lisbon Road Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 0036-MKE 03E  
**Examining Attorney** SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILWAUKEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705695 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6209035
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired
Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MILWAUKEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6011155, 3772366, 5894915, 5085184 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective work gloves; lanyards for safety purposes for fall protection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation Address Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 13135 West Lisbon Road Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0036-MKE 03D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MILWAUKEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88705706
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209036
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "Milwaukee" with an image of a lightning bolt beneath it. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Acquired**
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "MILWAUKEE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4534864, 1489877, 5318403

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Power tools, namely, power-operated sprayers and sprayer tanks; power-operated pipe threaders; power-operated fish tape for pulling cables
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation
- **Address**: Milwaukee Electric Tool Corporation 13135 West Lisbon Road Brookfield WISCONSIN 53005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0036-MKE 01H

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEWELRSTITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88706018 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6209037
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry; bracelets; earrings; necklaces; pendants; amulets; rings; jewelry, namely, anklets; jewelry brooches; jewelry sets comprised of jewelry; lockets; jewelry charms
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 22, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONZALEZ, Yojansel Address GONZALEZ, Yojansel 511 82nd St, Fl 2 North Bergen NEW JERSEY 07047 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ONLY TRUE LOVE CAN BE AS BEAUTIFUL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88706795 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 26, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209038 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jewelex New York, Ltd. |
| Address | Jewelex New York, Ltd. 529 Fifth Avenue, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 21889 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROSEN, BENJAMIN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R RUSSO'S ON THE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88707082 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6209039 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "R" overlaying a full stylized crest with the words "RUSSO'S ON THE BAY" below the crest and outlined with two bold lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for social entertainment purposes; party and wedding reception planning and coordination services; and party and wedding reception consultation services International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Special event planning for business purposes; providing facilities for business meetings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Wedding ceremony planning consultation services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

For Catering: providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions, namely, weddings, anniversary, birthday parties and other parties International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGEL LID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88707231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LID"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cup lids
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Drink Angel LLC
- **Address**: The Drink Angel LLC, 2380 Kowal Court, Merrick, NEW YORK, 11566
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE SAVOY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88708120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BLUE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Non-metal building materials, namely, manufactured quartz, rock and stone surfaces and slabs for use in interior applications such as kitchen countertops, bathroom vanities, wall paneling, and flooring; engineered stone; quartz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Vicostone Joint Stock Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Vicostone Joint Stock Company Hoalac Hi-tech Park Thach Hoa, Thach That Hanoi VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FLOWERS, JAY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSCAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88708140 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6209042
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "JSCAPE" on a shaded rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in managed file transfers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in managed file transfers; Providing a website featuring technology that enables subscribers to transfer files to and from a file transfer protocol server; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in managed file transfers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JSCAPE LLC Address JSCAPE LLC 116 Hwy 99 N. #106 Eugene OREGON 97402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 8556 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UBTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88708212 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6209043
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UBTER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Carrying cases for musical instruments; Drums; Drumsticks; Flutes; Handbells; Harps; Musical instrument accessories, namely, stands, cases, carrying bags and storage bags; Musical instruments; Percussion instruments; String instruments; Triangles; Tuning forks
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jinzhou Topfund Industry Co., Ltd. Address Jinzhou Topfund Industry Co., Ltd. No.18-2, Deshengli, Taihe District, Jinzhou, Liaoning CHINA 121000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003449T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANGEJUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88708296 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6209044
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AngeJun" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal activated animal feeders; Animal activated livestock waterers; Animal litter pans; Basins in the nature of bowls; Brushes for pets; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Cat litter boxes; Cat litter pans; Drinking troughs; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Non-mechanized animal feeders; Pet feeding dishes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to vacuums; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Small animal feeders

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANG, Shui Qing Address JIANG, Shui Qing 14-405Jingtianxi,Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZH9112608

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANYCLIENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88709814</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6209045</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable computer software for use in managed file transfers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Platform as a service (PAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in managed file transfers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in managed file transfers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jscape LLC</td>
<td>Jscape LLC 116 Hwy 99 N. #106 Eugene OREGON</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**LEGAL ENTITY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LEVINE, HOWARD B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8559 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TICKTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88709948 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2019 Registration Number  6209046
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accumulators; Automatic pill counters; Batteries; Batteries for electronic cigarettes; Cases for photographic apparatus; Chargers for electric batteries; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatuses; Covers for tablet computers; Egg timers; Electronic agendas; Electronic indicator panels; Electronic numeric displays; Flashlights for use in photography; Hourglasses; Pedometers; Photographic viewfinders; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Rechargeable electric batteries; Stands for photographic apparatus; Thermal imaging cameras; Time recording apparatus; Tripods for cameras

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD. Address  SHENZHEN GREEN GIANT ENERGY TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT CO.,LTD. Room 203, Building B, Minle Science Industrial Park, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-410-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q-PROTRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710028 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6209047 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1076659 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 09, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal mounting bracket systems for use to store medical equipment and medical devices used in ambulances

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technologies CGC Inc. Address Technologies CGC Inc. 100-3770 rue Jean-Marchand Quebec, Quebec CANADA G2C1Y6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1903-26

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Q-PROLOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710031  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019  Registration Number 6209048
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1076658  Foreign Registration Date Apr. 09, 2020  Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 09, 2035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal mounting bracket systems containing mounting components for use to store medical equipment and medical devices used in ambulances
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technologies CGC Inc.  Address Technologies CGC Inc. 100-3770 rue Jean-Marchand Quebec, Quebec CANADA  G2C1Y6  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1903-27

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q-ADAPTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710033 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6209049
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1078364 Foreign Registration Date May 12, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 12, 2035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal mounting bracket systems containing mounting adapter components for use to store medical equipment and medical devices in ambulances
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Technologies CGC Inc. Address Technologies CGC Inc. 100-3770 rue Jean-Marchand Quebec, Quebec CANADA G2C1Y6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1903-28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
DROPPIC

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88710159</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209050</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording “DROPPIC” has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Filters for drinking water; Sewage purification installations; Sterilizers; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus and machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019 **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Zhao Dongmei **Address**: Room 308, 15 Caiqing Street, Tianhe District, Guangzhou, Guangdong, CHINA **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Docket Number**: BSF9112707

**Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOHN PAUL PET PALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88710670</td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6209051</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "PET" | Name Portrait
Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Paul DeJoria, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Providing a web site featuring listings and photographs of pets available for adoption and related information concerning pet adoption; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring pet adoption organizations and pets available for adoption; Providing information about pet adoption

International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | JOHN PAUL PRODUCTS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly | AKA JOHN PAUL PET
Address | JOHN PAUL PRODUCTS, LLC 495 MARIPOSA DRIVE VENTURA CALIFORNIA 93001 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HWA AE RAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88710936 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2019  Registration Number   6209052
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "HWA AE RAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   40-1347983  Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 05, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 05, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Food for babies; pharmaceutical and veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of immune system related disease and disorders; ginseng capsules for medical purposes; medicinal teas for slimming purposes; herbs for medicinal purposes; medicinal herb extracts; medicinal tea
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   KOREA GINSENG CORP.  Address   KOREA GINSENG CORP.  71, Beotkkot-gil, Daedeok-gu Daejeon REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   8772KG-30

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
### Mark Literal(s)
The BAD BOY

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Name Portrait Consent
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joseph Janela, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network

### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
100, 101, 107

### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

### First Use
Nov. 2014

### In Commerce
Nov. 2014

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Joseph Janela

### Address
Joseph Janela 1000 Jackson St. Toledo OHIO 43604

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
237680-1

### Examining Attorney
STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YATELAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88712633 Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number  6209054
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YATELAND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Action-type target games; Amusement apparatus adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Baby multiple activity toys; Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Battery operated action toys; Christmas stockings; Crib toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Drawing toys; Electronic learning toys; Electronic toy building blocks that light up as a night light; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Inflatable bath toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Dingqiang Address  Huang Dingqiang No. 112, Haitang Jingtou Village Magang Town, Dianbai County Maoming, Guangdong CHINA  525400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATJIU20-0145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GALBO, AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIVE OS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88712756 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6209055
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of workshops, seminars and courses in the field of personal growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020
For Providing information in the field of personal growth
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzy Batiz LLC Address Suzy Batiz LLC 4901 Keller Springs Road, Suite 106D Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BATZ-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REVERSE TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88713141 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6209056
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TRANSLATIONAL MEDICINE”

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 574844 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 10, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 10, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of nervous system diseases, infectious diseases, neoplasms, immune system diseases, endocrine and metabolic diseases, circulatory system diseases, eye diseases; Veterinary preparations for the treatment of nervous system diseases, infectious diseases, neoplasms, immune system diseases, endocrine diseases, metabolic diseases, circulatory system diseases, eye diseases; Pharmaceutical preparations for immunotherapeutic use, pharmaceutical agents for the elimination of tumors, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of neurodegenerative diseases, pharmaceutical preparations, namely, immunogens; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antibodies used for the testing of the disease; Vaccines; Diagnostic preparations for medical use in the form of epitopes for detecting protein abnormalities; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, synthetic peptides used for the treatment of central nervous system diseases, metabolic diseases, cardiovascular diseases, cancer, psychiatric diseases, infections; Hygiene preparations for medical use, namely, disinfectants; Biocides; Diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary use; Sanitary towels for hygiene purposes; Dietetic foods for medical use; Dietetic beverages for medical use; Biological preparations for medical use in the form of protein antibodies directed against specific protein epitopes for use in the treatment of central nervous system diseases, metabolic diseases, cardiovascular diseases, cancer, psychiatric diseases, infections, immunological diseases, inflammatory diseases, respiratory diseases, psychological diseases; Anti-bacterial preparations, namely, antibacterial substances for medical use, anti-bacterial pharmaceutical preparations, bio-pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer; Protein dietary supplements
**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Medical services; Medical services in the field of immunity; Provision of medical information; Medical examinations, namely, physical examinations for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical consulting in the manufacture of medicines; Services provided by consultants in nutrition and dietetics; Consultancy and providing of information in the field of sanitary care, namely, providing of health information in connection with health; Veterinary services; Beauty salon services; Animal care services, namely, veterinary care services; Medical consulting services for hygiene in the field of care; Medical consultancy and providing of medical information with respect to preparation, administration and dosing of pharmaceutical preparations; Consulting services with respect to preparation and administration of pharmaceutical products; Providing medical information for medical staff and for patients in the form of compiled reports in the field of diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of medicines; Drug testing, namely, systematic testing of medicinal products for medical use

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Monitoring, inspection and analysis of biologically active chemicals for quality control purposes; Research in the field of pharmaceutical products, cosmetics and foodstuffs for others; Advisory and information services in the field of monitoring and control for purposes of quality control and analysis of biologically active chemicals; Research in the field of medical treatment and medical methods; Research in the field of biotechnology and antibodies; Medical and scientific research in the field of clinical trial review and research with regard to medical treatment; Research in the field of sanitary care; Monitoring and inspection of biological synthesis and pharmaceutical production for quality control purposes and for purposes of scientific research and research in the field of biology; Software design; Computer programming; Maintenance of software; Design and development of computer hardware; Software development; Consultancy and providing of information with respect to quality control of pharmaceutical products; Scientific research in the field of cancerous diseases; Scientific research with respect to chemistry

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently** 44E  **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  Neurimmune Holding AG  **Address**  Neurimmune Holding AG  Wagistrasse 13  Schlieren  SWITZERLAND  8952  **Legal Entity**  aktiengesellschaft  **State or Country Where Organized**  SWITZERLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFELINE WELLNESS INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88713952 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6209057
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “WELLNESS INSTITUTE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lifeline to Africa Inc. Composed of Peter Carstens, USA Address Lifeline to Africa Inc. 407 N Hebard St Knoxville ILLINOIS 61448 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL DRUM-OFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714161 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6209058
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "INTERNATIONAL DRUM-OFF". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bagpipes; Drum parts, namely, Skins for drums; Drums; Drumsticks; Electronic musical instruments; Gongs; Guitars; Kettledrums; Keyboard instruments; Melodicas; Music stands and stands for musical instruments; Musical instruments; Pianos; Rosin for stringed musical instruments; Saxophones; Skins for drums; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Tambourines; Wind instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Yue Address You Yue No. 52, jujiangyuan, Dongting street, Xishan District, Wuxi City, Jiangsu Province, CHINA 214101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NEWSLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714488 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6209059
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online news and information in the field of entertainment, sports, and current events on topics of general interest; providing links to websites of others featuring news and information in the fields of entertainment, sports, and current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

For Providing online news and information in the field of business and politics; providing links to websites of others featuring news and information in the fields of business and politics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tracking and aggregation of news, content, and business intelligence reports for users based on their topics and interest of choice, for integrating and accessing the user's third party social networks and for creating customized content featuring links to third party sites, images, audio, video and news articles
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Newslit Address Newslit Apt 102 2221 Gough St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MR. GATTI'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714567 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6209060
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2810201, 3149101, 1962000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of indoor amusement complexes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mr. Gatti's Pizza, LLC Address Mr. Gatti's Pizza, LLC 550 Bailey Avenue, Suite 650 Fort Worth TEXAS 76107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 260708024001
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ITALIAN BRED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88714799</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4504600 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jan. 14, 2014 In Commerce May 17, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guardin, Candice |
| Address | Guardin, Candice 116 Majestic S Lincroft NEW JERSEY 07738 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ENGEL, MICHAEL L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOOLTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88714900 Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number   6209062
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "KOOLTEX". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  3633125 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027
Foreign Registration Number  3633124 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027
Foreign Registration Number  3633120 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027
Foreign Registration Number  3633122 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027
Foreign Registration Number  3633121 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027
Foreign Registration Number  3633123 Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration Country  INDIA Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 12, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids, buttons, hooks and eyes; needles; artificial flowers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
For Carpets, rugs, beach mats, bath mats, door mats, floor mats, prayer mats, shower mats, bathroom mats, yoga mats, meditation mats, textile bath mats, door mats of textile, floor mats for automobiles, fabric bath mats, textile floor mats for use in the home, materials, namely, rubber, plastic, textiles for covering existing floor, wall hangings not of textile

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Textile and textile goods, namely curtains of textile, towels of textile, quilts of textile, handkerchiefs of textile, textile handkerchiefs, textile printers' blankets, fabrics for textile use, curtains of textile or plastic, textile hang tags, textile fabrics for lingerie, hand towels of textile, face towels of textile, textile exercise towels, kitchen towels of textile, towels made of textile materials, non-woven textile fabrics, textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing, textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors, face towels made of textile materials, hand-towels made of textile fabrics, textile napkins for removing make-up, textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings, textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials, curtain tie-backs in the nature of textile curtain holders, textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of garments, bags, jackets, gloves, and apparel, woven fabrics of nylon, cotton, and basalt for textile use, textiles with inspirational messages imprinted or woven into textiles, face towels of textiles, textiles for digital printing, natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics, fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to enhance printing of designs and patterns thereon, fabric finish or surface treatment composition sold as a component of finished treated or coated textiles and fabrics to preserve color dyes and inks thereon and to reduce or eliminate fade, bed covers, plastic table covers

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Yarns and threads for textile use

International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

For Ropes, string, commercial nets, tents, awning of textile, tarpaulins, sails, sacks and bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk, padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper, or plastic, raw fibrous textile materials

International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, jackets, jerseys, shorts, overcoats, babies' pants being clothing, bandanas being neckerchiefs, bath robes, bathing suits, bodices being lingerie, braces for clothing being suspenders, clothing for gymnastics, namely, unitards and leotards, top coats, collars being clothing, combinations being clothing, corsets being underclothing, cyclists' clothing, namely, jerseys and shorts, detachable collars, drawers being clothing, dresses, dressing gowns, ear muffs being clothing, gloves being clothing, hosiery, jackets being clothing, jerseys being clothing, jumper dresses, jumpers being pullovers, leggings being trousers, neckties, pajamas, pinafore dresses, pocket squares, pockets for clothing, pullovers, pyjamas, saris, sarongs, sashes for wear, scarfs, scarves, shawls, dress shields, shirt fronts, shirt yokes, shirts, short-sleeve shirts, skirts, skull caps, slips being undergarments, socks, sports jerseys, stockings, suits, swimsuits, tee-shirts, tights, trouser straps, trousers, turbans, underpants, underwear, uniforms, veils being clothing, vests, waistcoats, wristbands being clothing, ready-made garments namely, shirts, tee shirts, pants, shirts, jackets, jerseys; footwear and headgear, namely, caps and hats

10474
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reliance Industries Limited Address Reliance Industries Limited 3rd Floor Maker Chamber IV, 222 Nariman Point, Mumbai INDIA 400021 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4763-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRES COLORI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88715108  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6209063
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word " TRES COLORI" in the mark is " Three Colors".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use
Oct. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2018

For  Marketing consulting, namely, online jewelry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use
Oct. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRES COLORI INC.  Address  TRES COLORI INC.  1 Cuttermill Road, Suite 4  Great Neck  NEW YORK  11021  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88715264</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6209064</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MH THE MENTAL HEALTH COLLECTIVE

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of The letter "H" within and underneath the letter "M", all within a square box, to the right of which is a rectangle enclosing the words "THE MENTAL HEALTH COLLECTIVE", wherein "THE MENTAL HEALTH" is over "COLLECTIVE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "THE MENTAL HEALTH COLLECTIVE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Health care services, namely, providing comprehensive, integrative, and evidence based mental health treatment programs that include patient-centered psychotherapy and psychiatry in a safe and supportive environment and caring for individuals who are suffering from mental health challenges that have prevented them from achieving their goals; Mental health services; Mental health therapy services; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness; Psychiatric services; Psychotherapy services

#### International Classes
44 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101

#### International Class Title
Medical, beauty and agricultural services

#### First Use in Commerce
Jan. 10, 2019

#### In Commerce
Jan. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Mental Health Collective LLC
- **Address**: The Mental Health Collective LLC Suite 100 20377 SW Acacia Street Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Mental-00002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715320 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6209065
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized “R” encircled on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting and providing classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops on legal issues impacting the retail and retail supply industries; Providing online training in the field of environmental regulations, including hazardous waste management and environmental regulations relating to air, water, solid and hazardous waste, storage tanks and emergency planning for the retail industry; Providing online training in the nature of educational presentations, conferences, exhibitions, lectures, programs, instruction, workshops, seminars, and demonstrations, showcases, and workshops in the field of legal consultancy in the nature of the legal review and analysis of judicial, legislative and executive decisions, regulations, laws, and legal issues impacting the retail and retail supply industries, and educational materials and publications distributed in connection therewith; Providing online training in the nature of educational presentations, lectures, training, exhibitions, programs, instruction, and demonstrations, relating to training and compliance with environmental regulations, including air, hazardous materials transportation, hazardous waste, regulated waste, product compliance and toxins, storage tanks, and water regulations for the retail industry, and educational materials and publications distributed in connection therewith; Providing online training in the nature of educational presentations, conferences, exhibitions, competitions, showcases, and workshops to others featuring emerging innovations or existing technologies, systems or designs to advance the retail and retail industries in the nature of accelerating innovation and invention, and educational materials and publications distributed in connection therewith.
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of those engaged in the retail and retail supply industries in judicial proceedings; Abstracting services in the nature of extracting and summarizing information from state environmental enforcement actions for the retail industry; Educational services, namely, providing business information on environmental sustainability issues in the retail and retail supply industries in the areas of energy, waste, and chemical with information on waste reduction, recycling, greenhouse gas emissions, renewable energy, and chemicals in products; Providing business information and business research in the fields of technology and computer software with emerging innovations or existing product, software, or system design in the retail and retail supply industries

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

For Legal services, namely, filing amicus briefs relating to the retail and retail supply industries; Provision of legal information relating to the retail and retail supply industries; Legal consultancy, namely, consulting in the fields of legal issues impacting the retail and retail supply industries; Educational services, namely, providing information relating to regulatory and corporate compliance with environmental regulations, including air, hazardous materials transportation, hazardous waste, regulated waste, product compliance and toxins, storage tanks, and water regulations for the retail industry

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

For Research of existing and emerging retail technology and retail technology innovation in the nature of accelerating innovation in the fields of retail and retail supply; Product research for others in the fields of technology and innovation in the retail and retail supply industries

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retail Industry Leaders Association, Inc. Address Retail Industry Leaders Association, Inc . 99 M Street SE Washington D.C. 20003 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER THAN SUCCESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88715377
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209066
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Education, namely, providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the personal development, leadership, professional development, and entrepreneurship; Providing on-line non-downloadable directory publications in the field of personal development, leadership, professional development, and entrepreneurship; Providing personal coaching services in the field of personal development, leadership, professional development, and entrepreneurship; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the personal development, leadership, professional development, and entrepreneurship and the distribution of educational material in connection therewith; education in the nature of providing instruction in the fields of business administration, leadership, and fiscal responsibility and life coaching services in the field of personal development, leadership, professional development, and entrepreneurship**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

- **For Business services, namely, business administration, advisory, and business development consulting services in the field of real estate; matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2015
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Purvy, Nicole
- **Address**: Purvy, Nicole 2930 Jasper Street, No. 103 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19134
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
TM 8580 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT THE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88716070 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6209067
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For training services, namely, training US military veterans to become game officials for youth sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80165.00150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
PRAUS

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Outerwear, namely, hats and caps; Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, sweatshirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 22, 39

International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Sep. 01, 2019

In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Mike Woodward

DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Idea Maker LLC

Address: Mike Woodward 28246 Bass Knoll San Antonio TEXAS 78260

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Exposing Attorney: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88717712 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6209069
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 016592693 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 08, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 04, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic commerce, namely, providing of veterinary product information online and via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; Retail store services in relation to veterinary articles; online retail store services in relation to veterinary articles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Downloadable computer e-commerce software used to conduct online transactions; Downloadable computer software for electronic bulletin boards used to post messages; Downloadable software for commerce over a global communications network used to place and track orders; Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Downloadable application software used to access the internet; Downloadable mobile software used to access the internet; Downloadable and recorded mobile applications for managing animal health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunication systems and data communication systems; Communications via a global computer network or the internet; Transmission of information and images relating to pharmaceuticals, medicine and hygiene
**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Professional consultancy relating to Veterinary services; Providing information relating to veterinary services; Veterinary services; Veterinary information services provided via the Internet; Veterinary advisory services; Veterinary surgical services; Medical information services provided via the Internet; Medical information retrieval services; Advice relating to the feeding of animals

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For** Design and development of computer software for use with medical technology; Providing temporary use of web-based software for accessing veterinary services; Provision of information and data relating to product research and development within medicine and veterinary medicine; Design and development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-business portals

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FirstVet AB  **Address** FirstVet AB Strandvägen 47 Stockholm SWEDEN 11456  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BIRDX

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRSTVET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88717723 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6209070
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "FIRSTVET" in dark blue placed next to blue conversation bubble with a projection lens on the right side and a stylized white cross in the center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, and dark blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 015923204 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 13, 2017 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic commerce, namely, providing of veterinary product information online and via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; Advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; Retail store services in relation to veterinary articles; Online retail store services in relation to veterinary articles
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Downloadable computer e-commerce software used to conduct online transactions; Downloadable computer software for electronic bulletin boards used to post messages; Downloadable software for commerce over a global communications network used to place and track orders; Downloadable communication software for providing access to the Internet; Downloadable application software used to access the internet; Downloadable mobile software used to access the internet; Downloadable and recorded mobile applications for managing animal health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Signal transmission for electronic commerce via telecommunication systems and data communication systems; Communications via a global computer network or the internet; Transmission of information and images relating to pharmaceuticals, medicine and hygiene

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication

For Professional consultancy relating to Veterinary services; Providing information relating to veterinary services; Veterinary services; Veterinary information services provided via the Internet; Veterinary advisory services; Veterinary surgical services; Medical information services provided via the Internet; Medical information retrieval services; Advice relating to the feeding of animals

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Design and development of computer software for use with medical technology; Providing temporary use of web-based software for accessing veterinary services; Provision of information and data relating to product research and development within medicine and veterinary medicine; Design and development of computer software for logistics, supply chain management and e-business portals

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FirstVet AB Address  FirstVet AB Strandvägen 47 Stockholm SWEDEN  11456 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BIRDX
Examining Attorney  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAPIENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88717995 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number  6209071
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic wines; non-alcoholic mixed drinks, namely, non-alcoholic cocktails and non-alcoholic wine spritzers
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Mar. 07, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sapiens Beverage Company Address  Sapiens Beverage Company  455 W 34th Street, APT 14H New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LET'S GROW TOGETHER
FUNDRAISING WITH SOIL3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718053 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6209072
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a first hand with a radish in its palm and a second hand with a tomato in its palm and the literal element "LET'S GROW TOGETHER FUNDRAISING WITH SOIL3". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUNDRAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling garden kits to raise funds for schools, groups, and non-profit organizations; Charitable fundraising services by means of providing garden kits, order forms and advertising collateral to schools, groups, or non-profit organizations seeking to raise funds
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patten Seed Company Address Patten Seed Company 23 Valdosta Road Lakeland GEORGIA 31635
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16074.8031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RECONSTITUTION OF BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88720512 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 09, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209073 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | “BEAUTY” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Razors and razor blades

| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use | Nov. 19, 2019 | In Commerce | Nov. 19, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Hammocks & High Tea, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Oui Shave
Address Hammocks & High Tea, Inc. 33 Bond Street #2515 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88720690 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6209074
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer web browser software for accessing content on the internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 11, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BeeStripe LLC Address BeeStripe LLC 1050 Queen St Ste 100 Honolulu HAWAII 96814 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILI LOCAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88720817
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209075
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHILI"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "locas" in the mark is "crazy women".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chili powders; Chili sauce; Chili seasoning
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2019
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/13/2019
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/21/2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lugo, Erika
- **Composed of**: Erika Lugo and Alina Cruz, both US citizens
- **Address**: Lugo, Erika
  16626 Rorimer st.
  LA PUENTE,
  CALIFORNIA
  91744
  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Cruz, Alina
- **Address**: Cruz, Alina
  16626 Rorimer st.
  LA PUENTE,
  CALIFORNIA
  91744
  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88721551 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 10, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209076 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized cup filled with ice cream below the stylized outline of a cloud. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ice-cream; Ice cream; Ice creams |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Jun. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Heavenly Hash Creamery, LLC | Address | Heavenly Hash Creamery, LLC | 6511 43rd St. N. Suite 1812 Pinellas Park FLORIDA 33781 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHHINA, KARANENDRA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMBURGER JOE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88721567 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2019 Registration Number  6209077
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HAMBURGER" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Joseph E. Brooks, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 11, 1989 In Commerce  Oct. 11, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOEBANGLES, LLC Address  JOEBANGLES, LLC  712 48th Avenue S.  North Myrtle Beach  SOUTH CAROLINA  29582 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  015287-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** HOME IMPROVEMENT'S BEST KEPT SECRET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 88721888
- **Application Filing Date:** Dec. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number:** 6209078
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Retail building supply store services featuring sinks, cabinets, doors, faucets
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 01, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Extra Building Materials, Inc.
- **Address:** Extra Building Materials, Inc. 400 W 53rd Place Denver COLORADO 80216
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** PEREZ, STEVEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88722011</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
<td>6209079</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of a man wearing a hood, a hat, and a mask and holding a design of a globe.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Display cases for merchandise</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bautista, Robert L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bautista, Robert L 2800 Keller Dr #272 Tustin CALIFORNIA 92782</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>88722011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KETCHUM, BRENDAN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART WIRELESS CAREGIVER PERSONAL PAGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88722456</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6209080</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "WIRELESS" AND "PERSONAL PAGER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Monitoring devices for patients, namely, bed sensors, chair sensors, wheelchair sensors, seat belt sensors, wristband sensors, pendant sensors, toilet sensors, floor mat sensors, all for use in patient rooms to monitor the physical movements of a patient

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 15, 2017 **In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Smart Caregiver Corporation **Address** Smart Caregiver Corporation 1229 N McDowell Blvd Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUMMY DUTCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88722595 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6209081
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DUTCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring blogs in the fields of international foods, meal preparations, and gifts; providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles about food and recipes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011
For online retail store featuring candies, licorices, coffees, teas, drinks, sauces, snacks, soups, gifts, and spices; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail gift shop
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yummy Dutch Composed of Arnout van der Kamp, a citizen of Netherlands Address Yummy Dutch Izaak Enschedeweg 47 Haarlem NETHERLANDS NH2031CR Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01602-van de

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARK FOREST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88722613 Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6209082
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Auto aftermarket accessories, namely, vehicle custom grills, vehicle custom grill guards, vehicle custom grill inserts, vehicle custom brush guards; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 12, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Turn 5, Inc. Address  Turn 5, Inc.  600 Cedar Hollow Road Paoli PENNSYLVANIA 19301 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TRN-T028-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PEANUT BUTTER BOWL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88723165</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6209083</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "PEANUT BUTTER"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Charitable services in the nature of coordination of the procurement of donated peanut butter from the general public at organized football games and distribution thereof to needy persons with hunger needs
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Very Bold Ministries, Inc.  
- **Address**: Very Bold Ministries, Inc. 425 Moonvine Way New Braunfels Texas 78130  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 17762

**Examiner Information**

- **Examiner**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ENSAFER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88724261
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209084
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Receiving blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chan, Laurence C.
- **Address**: Chan, Laurence C. 18795 Caminito Cantilena, Apt. 102 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MCCULLOCH VI ET ANIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Trademark Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88724667</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6209085</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an arrow held in a closed right fist above the name "McCulloch" contained in a rectangular box over a family crest displaying two diagonal lines intertwined with a diamond and a smaller crest containing three dragon heads under which is a scroll reading "VI ET ANIMO" in all caps.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Distilled spirits, but insofar as whisky and whisky-based drinks are concerned, only Scotch whisky and Scotch whisky-based drinks produced in Scotland

**International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 47, 49

**International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

**First Use**: Mar. 14, 2011

**In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: John McCulloch

**Address**: P.O. Box 112 Matinsville OHIO 45146

**Legal Entity**: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: M0008.02

**Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88725164  Application Filing Date: Dec. 12, 2019  Registration Number: 6209086
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): CGA COMPRESSED GAS ASSOCIATION

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "ASSOCIATION"

Acquired Distinctiveness: In part

Distinctiveness Limitation Statement: AS TO "COMPRESSED GAS ASSOCIATION"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4638011, 5105218, 4446433, 4597867

Goods and Services Information
For: Publications, namely, technical standards in the field of the compressed gas industry; Publications, namely, pamphlets featuring articles concerning the compressed gas industry and books, booklets and papers featuring technical information concerning the compressed gas industry and its equipment and standards; posters

International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: 1968  In Commerce: 1968

For: Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of equipment, standards, and emergency services relating to the compressed gas industry, and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: 1968  In Commerce: 1968

For: Association services, namely, organizing individuals and entities operating within or related to the compressed gas industry and promoting the interests of such members; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the compressed gas industry

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: 1968  In Commerce: 1968
For Video recordings featuring information in the field of the compressed gas industry; electronic downloadable publications, namely, technical standards in the field of the compressed gas industry; electronic downloadable publications, namely, newsletters and pamphlets featuring articles concerning the compressed gas industry, and downloadable electronic books, booklets and papers featuring technical information concerning the compressed gas industry and its equipment and standards

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>2002</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>2002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Technical consulting in the field of engineering of compressed gas equipment and compressed gas engineering services; Development of voluntary standards for equipment and services relating to the compressed gas industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>1968</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>1968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Compressed Gas Association, Inc. Address Compressed Gas Association, Inc. 14501 George Carter Way, Suite 103 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 121180.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SNOWFLAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88725472 Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6209087
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5610829, 4942188

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services, business consulting and information services
For Computer technology consultancy; computer technology consultancy in the field of data integration, data transformation, data management, data migration, data warehousing, data sharing, data analytics, data mining, and data security; information technology consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 21, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snowflake Inc. Address Snowflake Inc. 450 Concar Drive San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120890.2190

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PUREMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88725881  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019  Registration Number  6209088
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PUREMED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Abdominal belts; Abdominal corsets; Baby feeding dummies; Bandages for joints, anatomical; Breast pumps; Dental apparatus, namely, apex locator; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Dummies for babies; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottle valves; Feeding bottles; Glucometers; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Orthopaedic belts; Sphygmotensiometers; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN EJ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address  SHENZHEN EJ TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Bao'anqu Fuyongjiedao Fenghuangshequ Guangshenlu109 hao Jinhaodasha 341 Shenzhen CHINA  518103
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTANDER ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88726098 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6209089
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red figure of a flame next to the words "Santander One" in red stylized letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red (Pantone 485C) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "SANTANDER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4763014, 4125344, 2864845

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018140881 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018140881 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 15, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance, namely, insurance brokerage, insurance consultancy, and insurance administration; Financial affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Real estate affairs, namely, real estate agency services, real estate consultancy, real estate appraisal, and real estate management services; Provision of financial information and data, advice, and consultancy services; Safe deposit box services; Financial sponsorship of educational, entertainment, sporting and cultural events and activities; Charitable fund raising; Securities brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BANCO SANTANDER, S.A.  Address  BANCO SANTANDER, S.A.  Paseo de Pereda, 9-12  Santander, Cantabria  SPAIN  39004
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  14899-49

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88726364 Application Filing Date: Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number: 6209090
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two offset cylinder segments. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polishing machines for optical fibers; optical fiber polishing machine parts, namely, polishing fixtures; optical fiber cutting machines, namely, laser cleavers; cleaning wands in the nature of machines for cleaning optical fibers using low pressure water and air

For Curing ovens for industrial use

For Microscopes

For Custom manufacturing of fiber optic equipment and machined components for use with fiber optic equipment

For Custom engineering; inspection of fiber optic equipment for quality control purposes and distribution of inspection reports in connection therewith
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Domaille Engineering, LLC **Address** | Domaille Engineering, LLC 7100 Dresser Drive NE Rochester MINNESOTA 55906 **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | D5004.607101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | BEGGS, MONICA L
CRPP

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Educational training services, namely, conducting seminars and courses of instruction for professionals charged with the oversight, compliance, and regulation of financial firms conducting business in the field of retirement plans

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Cannon Financial Institute, Inc.  Address  Cannon Financial Institute, Inc.  649-4 South Milledge Avenue Athens  GEORGIA  30605  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  050315-3290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88726420 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6209092
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational training services, namely, conducting seminars and courses of instruction for professionals charged with the oversight, compliance, and regulation of financial firms conducting business in the field of securities operations
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cannon Financial Institute, Inc. Address Cannon Financial Institute, Inc. 649-4 South Milledge Avenue Athens GEORGIA 30605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050315-3310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NEVER OVER 1 18

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88727184 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6209093
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a hexagon containing the wording "NEVER OVER" wherein the final stem of the "N" displays a flag with a "1" and the stem of the "R" in "NEVER" displays a flag with an "18". Above the "V" in "NEVER" is a stylized golfer holding a golf club. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5327204

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic footwear for runners, soccer; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Gloves; Golf caps; Golf cleats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf spikes; Golf trousers; Hats; Outer jackets; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Socks; Sport stockings; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 16, 2016 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Rui Er Xing Electronic Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Rui Er Xing Electronic Co., Ltd Maantang Community, Ban Tian, Long Gang E302-402, Longjing Industrial Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518129 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
TM 8607 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONSERVATION THROUGH CREATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88727362 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6209094 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic design International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peppermint Narwhal Creative, LLC Address Peppermint Narwhal Creative, LLC 242 Sharon Woods Rd. Wadsworth, Ohio OHIO 44281 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WELLHEALTH WORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728125 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6209095
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures in the field of dietary and nutritional guidance information about formulating and planning nutritional recipes, nutritional cooking tips, nutritional eating habits and nutritional food shopping strategies; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of brochures in the field of wellness and health

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

For Healthcare services, namely, providing health care services at corporate on-site clinics; health care services, namely, primary care and disease management services; preventative health care, health counseling; diagnosing and treating chronic diseases and episodic health occurrences through the use of labs and prescription medication

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monarch Medical Center, LLC Address Monarch Medical Center, LLC 9347 E. Pendleton Pike Indianapolis INDIANA 46236 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CANDYLAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728290  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019  Registration Number 6209096
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Delivery of gift baskets of only international chocolate bars excluding all other candy regarding a particular occasion or theme
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Nov. 01, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dislite, LLC  Address Dislite, LLC 4595 NW 37th CT Miami FLORIDA 33142  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYPERGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729194 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6209097
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2019-093690 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 6265502 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 02, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 02, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for controlling semiconductor manufacturing processes; downloadable computer software used for process control and yield management in semiconductor, integrated circuit and related microelectronics manufacturing industries; downloadable computer software used for testing and inspecting physical characteristics and electrical characteristics of semiconductor, integrated circuit and microelectronics; downloadable computer software for computer management machines for monitoring and warning about operation of semiconductor manufacturing machines; downloadable computer software for semiconductor inspection machines used for testing and inspecting physical characteristics and electrical characteristics of semiconductor, integrated circuit and microelectronics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tokyo Electron Limited Address Tokyo Electron Limited 3-1 Akasaka 5-chome Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 107-6325 Legal Entity kabushiki kaisha (k.k.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79527.0119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C

10516
FLUFFY

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUFFY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88729798</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6209098</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>013092441</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2014</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2024</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Floor cleaning machines; vacuum cleaners; electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; floor polishers; hard floor cleaning machines; dry cleaning machines for floors and carpets; floor cleaning machines for applying cleaning preparations to floors and carpets; steam cleaning machines; handheld vacuum cleaners; stick vacuum cleaners; cordless vacuum cleaners; wet-and-dry cleaning machines for floors and carpets; robotic vacuum cleaners; floor tools designed exclusively for use with vacuum cleaners; accessories and attachments for vacuum cleaners, namely, suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners, brushes for vacuum cleaners, hoses for vacuum cleaners, stair cleaning tools for vacuum cleaners, crevice cleaning tools for vacuum cleaners, hard floor cleaning tools for vacuum cleaners, tools for cleaning upholstery and drapes for vacuum cleaners, mattress cleaning tools for vacuum cleaners, and stands for vacuum cleaners; cyclone separators; dust separators; separation apparatus designed exclusively for use with vacuum cleaners and other cleaning apparatus, namely, cyclone separators and dust separators; apparatus for separating particles from an airflow for removing dust and debris from the airflow in vacuum cleaners; motors other than for land vehicles; electric motors for use in domestic appliances; switched-reluctance motors not for use in land vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinary</td>
<td></td>
<td>Machinary</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently 44E
- Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Dyson Technology Limited  **Address**  Dyson Technology Limited  Tetbury Hill, Malmesbury  Wiltshire  UNITED KINGDOM  SN160RP  **Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  424662423600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88730264</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6209099</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigar lighters; Cigarette lighters not of precious metal; Lighters for smokers; none of the foregoing being solar spark lighters

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td></td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use  Apr. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jay's Import & Export LLC  Address  Jay's Import & Export LLC  9201 King St.  Franklin Park  ILLINOIS 60131
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AULLC0089

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKLITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88731283  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6209100
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Building products in the nature of architectural millwork components, namely, non-metal wall and ceiling panels; Building products in the nature of columns and radius millwork items, namely, curved wall panels, doors, prefabricated architectural columns and ceiling panels, all of the foregoing being non-metal; and building products for further installation in marine and motor coach interiors, namely, curved wall panels, doors and arched window frames and countertops, all of the foregoing being non-metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lightfoot, Inc.  Address  Lightfoot, Inc.  Glynco-McBride Industrial Park  2630 Sidney Lanier Dr.  Brunswick  GEORGIA  31250  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KS1928-1(D)
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IDEAL MONEY LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88731310 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 18, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6209101 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "MONEY LIFE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Coaching in the field of business and financial management
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: May 06, 2019
In Commerce: May 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Ideal Money Life Inc
Address: Ideal Money Life Inc 6537 Sunset Manor Drive Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27587
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: TLO.01123

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88731545</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6209102</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of small dark shaded boxes forming the outline of a diamond-shaped design, with lighter shaded boxes forming an inner diamond-shaped design and dark and lighter shaded boxes forming the shape of a cross in the middle of the design.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4708880 |

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5301597</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2010</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2030</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, hoodies, shirts, polo shirts, trousers, pants, skirts, jackets, sweatpants, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, socks, underwear, caps, hats, headwear, and swimwear; garters; sock suspenders; braces as suspenders; waistbands; belts for clothing; footwear; masquerade costumes; special sports clothing, namely, wetsuits; special footwear for sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently 44E: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SAZABY LEAGUE, Ltd.</td>
<td>SAZABY LEAGUE, Ltd. No. 49-13, Motoyoyogi-cho, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized:** JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NKPA017US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CREDIT AND COLLECTION COMPLIANCE PROFESSIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88731670
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209103
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Certification Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided have conformed to the standards with respect to educational requirements required to demonstrate advanced knowledge within the debt collection and credit issuing industry.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5818782, 5832176

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: debt collection and credit evaluation
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ACA International
- **Address**: ACA International 4040 W. 70th Street Edina MINNESOTA 55435
- **Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) K51

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732270 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6209104
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG ELECTRONICS INC. Address LG ELECTRONICS INC. 128, Yeou-i-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0465-7286US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOTHELPERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732998 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209105
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical hosiery, namely, support socks, Orthopedic splints and braces; Prosthetic limbs, namely, prosthetics for the foot and toe; Therapeutic shoes for diabetes, poor circulation, geriatrics and wounds; Slippers and socks for orthopedic uses; Shoe inserts for orthopedic purposes; Orthopedic insoles for shoes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHAVELSON, DENNIS Address SHAVELSON, DENNIS 37 GRANT STREET LONG BRANCH NEW YORK 07740 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KREWE OF THE SEA
SAVEYOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733412 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209106
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing volunteer events in the field of water safety and conservation, in the nature of coastal cleanups, safety demonstrations, waterway clean-ups, dock repair
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 02, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sea SaveYours Conservation Society, Inc. Address Sea SaveYours Conservation Society, Inc. 516 Clemons Road Brandon FLORIDA 33510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLIVOTTO FERRE'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733434 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209107 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 011068277 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 25, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 25, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial furnaces and structural parts thereof, industrial furnaces accessories in the nature of machines used to create within a furnace a gaseous environment having pre-determined characteristics, namely, combustion chambers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DANIELI CENTRO COMBUSTION S.p.A. Address DANIELI CENTRO COMBUSTION S.p.A. Via Galileo Galilei, 40 Cinisello Balsamo (MI) ITALY 20092 Legal Entity società per azioni (s.p.A) State or Country ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200263.0338

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88733449</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
<td>6209108</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS/LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of the earth in globe form, with an octopus over it and swords on either side of the globe.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services, namely, organizing volunteer events in the field of water safety, in the nature of coastal cleanups, safety demonstrations, waterway clean-ups, dock repair.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Feb. 02, 2010  **In Commerce** Feb. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Sea SaveYours Conservation Society, Inc.  
Address Sea SaveYours Conservation Society, Inc. 516 Clemons Road Brandon FLORIDA 33510  
Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number T-11293

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EMOTIBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number  | 88733496 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 19, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209109 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Electric devices and circuit boards for measuring biometric data; Wireless sensor platforms comprised of sensors, microprocessors, memory modules and radio modules for scientific use to be worn by a human to gather human biometric data by monitoring, recording, storing and transmitting human motion, vibration, tilt, temperature, blood volume, pulse, blood oxygen concentration, heart rate, heart rate variability, hydration and perspiration; Wireless data gathering devices, namely, kits comprised of user manuals, straps for arms, ankles, waist and chest, and sensors, microprocessors, memory modules and radio modules for scientific use for monitoring, recording, storing and transmitting motion, vibration, tilt, acceleration, g-force, angle and rotation speed, tremor, temperature, galvanic skin response, and sports technique data, for use in the health, sports fitness and home care industries; Wearable sensors for capturing emotional, physiological and movement data; Wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather biometric data

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Connected Future Labs, LLC |
| Address | Connected Future Labs, LLC 3960 54th Street, Suite 1T Woodside NEW YORK 11377 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KOVALSKY, LAURA G |

10530
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TITO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88733821</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
<td>6209110</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a green agave plant, two horizontal red lines, and the white stylized wording “TITO’S MEXICAN RESTAURANT.” The color black is used as a background in the drawing to show the white lettering and is not claimed as part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer**
"MEXICAN RESTAURANT"

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant and catering services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>3J's of Berry Farms, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3J's of Berry Farms, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>#111 4001 Hughes Crossing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Franklin TENNESSEE 37064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 8624 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88733842 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number  6209111
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Two crossed arrows pointing diagonally right and left and with the word "LOCAL" written underneath in all capital letters. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LOCAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee shops
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 04, 2016 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Local Coffee, LLC Address  Local Coffee, LLC  107 Watchung Ave  Montclair  NEW JERSEY  07043
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERRY LAZ AESTHETICS USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88734405 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6209112
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AESTHETICS USA"
Translation The wording "LAZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations for skin care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERRYLAZ USA LLC Address MERRYLAZ USA LLC 6671 W Indiantown Road, 50-118 Jupiter FLORIDA 33458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MERTMMER
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT TOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88734420  Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019  Registration Number   6209113
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MERRYLAZ USA LLC  Address MERRYLAZ USA LLC  6671 W Indiantown Road, 50-118  Jupiter FLORIDA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MERTMPT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   88734571 Application Filing Date   Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number   6209114
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Peterchans" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For   Bulk rice scoops; Cleavers; Cuticle nippers; Electric manicure sets; Kitchen knives; Manicure sets; Microblading apparatus; Mortise chisels; Scissors; Spoons for tea; Sport knives; Tool aprons; Tool belts; Tool holders; Tweezers International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title   Hand Tools First Use   Jun. 28, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 28, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name   Qiu, Ye Address   Qiu, Ye  801, Unit B1 Yangguang Plaza, No. 381 Longping East Rd., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA   518111 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88735241 Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number  6209115
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized white letter "A" within an irregular blue oval. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Supply chain management services; inventory management; Business management of logistics for others; E-fulfillment, namely, Order fulfillment services for e-commerce companies; Marketing services; Product marketing services, Channel sales services, namely, retailer advertising, promotion and marketing representation services for sales to the public sector
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 2005 In Commerce  Feb. 2005

For  Downloadable computer software, namely, website design software, computer health and security software for the prevention of computer risks, accounting software, personal organizer software, business card design software, software for use in creating a virtual address book, desktop software for creating and sending facsimiles, database management software, software for creating mailing labels, clipart software in the nature of downloadable image files containing graphics, photo editing software, greeting card design software, desktop publishing software, operating system utilities software, disc management software, interactive media software, namely, desktop software for editing and manipulating digital photos, and language learning software, screensaver software, video management software, audio management software, music management software, backup and recovery software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Warehousing services

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 105

**International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  **First Use**: Feb. 2005  **In Commerce**: Feb. 2005

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Avanquest North America LLC  **Address**: Avanquest North America LLC 23801 Calabasas Road Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No

**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a flat boat with upward-curving ends, with six benches extending across the boat, a flag pole in front of the first bench and a flag pole behind the last bench, with a large replica of a swan behind the flag pole behind the last bench. There is a pole attached to the flag pole in the front of the boat. Behind the swan and at the front of the boat are American flags on poles. The broken lines depicting American flags indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3348042

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Boats

**International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title**: Vehicles

**First Use**: Apr. 1910

**In Commerce**: Apr. 1910

**For**: Entertainment services, namely, boat rides

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: Apr. 1910

**In Commerce**: Apr. 1910

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Swan Boats, Inc.

**Address**: Swan Boats, Inc. 76 Dunster Road Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02130

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SWANTM01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PUG LIFE RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88735425  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6209117
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a big bordered circle with "PUG LIFE" curved along the top edge, "RECORDS" curved along the bottom edge, a smaller circle in the center of the big bordered circle with a cartooned pug dog's head coming out of it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of a global computer network, namely, promoting musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 06, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pug Life Records LLC  Address  Pug Life Records LLC  5535 Memorial Drive, STE F #1303  Houston  TEXAS  77007  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2020-01147
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) U CRAVE CAFE & GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88736043 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6209118
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAFE & GRILL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL FOODS, INC. Address INTERNATIONAL FOODS, INC. 110 N MACLAY AVE SAN FERNANDO CALIFORNIA 91340 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEET VICTORY CAFÉ

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88736484</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6209119</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CAFÉ”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Food processing
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **Treatment First Use**: Mar. 07, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sweet Victory LLC
- **Address**: Sweet Victory LLC 405 3540 Crain Hwy Bowie MARYLAND 20716
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOSOPIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88736599 Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2019 Registration Number  6209120
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SOSOPIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pant hangers with articulated, spring-urged clamped members for holding pants
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Dec. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jiangsu kelijie auto decoration Co.,Ltd. Address  Jiangsu kelijie auto decoration Co.,Ltd.  Rm. 1103, Bldg 4, Chuangyangang, Science&Education City, Wujin Dist. Changzhou  CHINA  213161 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZH9121904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: HOPPY BEER GEAR

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "BEER GEAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Preparation of customized promotional and merchandising materials for others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Sep. 03, 2015 **In Commerce**: Sep. 03, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Joey Marie Jubran **Address**: Joey Marie Jubran 11866 Handrich Dr San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OUTLAWS FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738507 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6209122
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer and video game programs and game software; downloadable computer and video game programs and game software; downloadable digital materials, namely, ring tones, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia files, live action programs, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games, all delivered via global computer networks and wireless networks; pre-recorded digital media featuring computer games and video games, ring tones, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia files, live action programs, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; blank USB flash drives; prerecorded USB flash drives featuring video games and computer games; cases for mobile phones and tablets; mouse pads; pre-recorded media featuring music, namely, compact discs, and phonograph records; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices namely, video and computer games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. Address Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. 110 West 44th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RED DEAD ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738626  Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019  Registration Number 6209123
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "RED DEAD" on top of the word "ONLINE" all in capital stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online computer and video games, providing a website featuring non-downloadable computer games and video games, and news, information, tips, hints, contests, computer interface themes, enhancements, audio-visual content, in the nature of music, films, videos, television programs, animated series, and other multimedia materials in the field of computer games and video games; providing information, news and commentary in the field of computer games and video games

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 14, 2019 In Commerce May 14, 2019

For Downloadable computer and video game programs and game software; downloadable computer and video game programs and game software; downloadable digital materials, namely, ring tones, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia files, live action programs, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games, all delivered via global computer networks and wireless networks; pre-recorded digital media featuring computer games and video games, ring tones, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, films, multimedia files, live action programs, motion pictures, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; blank USB flash drives; prerecorded USB flash drives featuring video games and computer games; cases for mobile phones and tablets; mouse pads; pre-recorded media featuring music, namely, compact discs, and phonograph records; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, tablets, handheld computers and other electronic mobile devices namely, video and computer game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 14, 2019 In Commerce  May 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. Address  Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc. 110 West 44th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JACKSON, SHA-KARA ELOU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OPUAPU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738844 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6209124
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "OPU APU" in the mark is "OH YEAH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accumulator boxes; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Earphones; Electronic apparatus for electrophysiological measurement and testing of cells; Electronic collars to train animals; Lighting panel control boards; Measuring rulers; Signal processors; Slide projectors; Smoke detectors; Swim goggles; Telescopes; Time recording apparatus; Transformers; Walkie-talkies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 22, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangshengxing Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangshengxing Technology Co., Ltd. No. 509, Fuminxinyuan, Gushu 1st Rd. Xixiang St., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CRYPTOMIC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: UK0000341383
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: UK0000341383
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 11, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 15, 2029
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: Jul. 15, 2029

**Goods and Services Information**

For Electric fans; ceiling fans; free-standing electric fans; electric fans for personal use; electric fans incorporating lighting apparatus; air cooling apparatus; air conditioning apparatus; air conditioners; air conditioners for vehicles; air sterilizers; air purifiers; electric air deodorizing apparatus; electrostatic air filters for domestic use; electrostatic air filters for air filtering units for commercial use; humidifiers; dehumidifiers; electric extractor fans; extractor hoods for kitchens; heat exchangers not being parts of machines; space heating apparatus; electric heaters for commercial use; portable electric heaters for domestic use; portable electric heaters having combined heating and cooling capabilities; portable electric heaters having combined heating and cooling capabilities; air curtains, namely, hot and cold air blowers for room openings; air washers; electric window fans; ventilation installations for vehicles, namely, vehicle climate-control system for ventilation; filters, being parts of household or industrial installations, namely, air filters parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DYSON CRYPTOMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88739318  Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6209126
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3562764, 5173997, 5126071

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  UK0000341383  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  UK0000341383  Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 11, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 15, 2029  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jul. 15, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric fans; ceiling fans; free-standing electric fans; wall-mounted electric fans; electric fans for personal use; electric fans incorporating lighting apparatus; air cooling apparatus; air conditioning apparatus; air conditioners; air conditioners for vehicles; air sterilizers; air purifiers; electric air deodorizing apparatus; electrostatic air filters for domestic use; electrostatic air filters for air filtering units for commercial use; humidifiers; dehumidifiers; electric extractor fans; extractor hoods for kitchens; heat exchangers not being parts of machines; space heating apparatus; electric heaters for commercial use; portable electric heaters for domestic use; electric space heaters; electric fans having combined heating and cooling capabilities; portable electric heaters having combined heating and cooling capabilities; air curtains, namely, hot and cold air blowers for room openings; air washers; electric window fans; ventilation installations for vehicles, namely, vehicle climate-control system for ventilation; filters, being parts of household or industrial installations, namely, air filters parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

10552
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** RESPONSIVE FUNDRAISING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88739545 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 26, 2019 | Registration Number | 6209127 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "RESPONSIVE FUNDRAISING" appearing in black lowercase lettering with the dot in the "i" in "RESPONSIVE" appearing in yellow, and the two dots in the "i"s" in "FUNDRAISING" appearing in teal. To the left of the wording is the design of a stylized butterfly appearing in teal and yellow. White appearing in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) teal, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "RESPONSIVE FUNDRAISING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars and training in the fields of charitable fundraising for charities, fundraising professionals and fundraising organizations

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Aug. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jason Lewis Fundraising LLC | **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA Responsive Fundraising | **Address** | Jason Lewis Fundraising LLC | 125 Margate Road | York | PENNSYLVANIA | 17408 | **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANDSAIL RACINGTIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739648  Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019  Registration Number 6209128
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "LANDSAIL RACINGTIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY", the underlined word "LANDSAIL" with the first "L" in the shape of a sail, above the wording "RACINGTIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY", with a design of a car inside an incomplete circle to the left of the wording in the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RACING TIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3591953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tires; Bicycle tires; Casings for pneumatic tires; Inner tubes for bicycle tires; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for wheels of aircraft; Treads for retreading tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 10, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Sentury Tire Co., Ltd.  Address Qingdao Sentury Tire Co., Ltd. No.5 Tianshan 3 Road, Daxin Town, Jimo, Qingdao, CHINA 266000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC1906677G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SENTURY AVIATION TIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739652 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6209129
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SENTURY AVIATION TIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY", the word "SENTURY" above the wording "AVIATION PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY", with a design of aircraft to the left of wording in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AVIATION TIRE PERFORMANCE TECHNOLOGY"
Translation The wording "SENTURY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4400576, 4811340, 5820035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile tires; Bicycle tires; Casings for pneumatic tires; Inner tubes for bicycle tires; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for wheels of aircraft; Treads for retreading tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehciles
First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingdao Sentury Tire Co., Ltd. Address Qingdao Sentury Tire Co., Ltd. No.5 Tianshan 3 Road, Daxin Town, Jimo, Qingdao, CHINA 266000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC1906675G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAUS OF HOODOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88739895 Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2019 Registration Number   6209130
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOODOO" Translation
The English translation of "HAUS" in the mark is "HOUSE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5615355, 5615606, 5615357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Essential oils; Fragrances and perfumery; Incense; Incense sticks; Aromatic essential oils; Natural essential oils; Perfumery, essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 30, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Haus of Hoodoo, LLC Address  Haus of Hoodoo, LLC  400 Elmira Avenue  New Orleans  LOUISIANA 70114 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUFFIN, GRACE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88740028</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6209131</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LOHOMS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Armchairs; Chairs; Divans; Flower-stands; Furniture; Jewelry organizer displays; Metal furniture; Office furniture; Seats; Shelves; Sofas; Storage racks; Tables
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yuda Meitu Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yuda Meitu Network Technology C o., Ltd. 6F07, A-D Inter-axis, 1-15 Axis, 6/F. No. 3 Bldg, SEG Sci. & Tech. Ind. Park Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JERRYEN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88740181
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 27, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6209132
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "JERRYEN" in stylized font with letter "R" inside a cycle having 5 short lines above. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "JERRYEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Bread baking machines; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric coffee makers; Fabric steamers; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Laundry driers, electric; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: shenzhenjiawangda industrial Co., LTD.
- **Address**: shenzhenjiawangda industrial Co., LTD. 6F, No.543-2, Jihua Road, Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
TM 8646 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONGZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88740916 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6209133 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2019-0117 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 40-1605496 Foreign Registration Date May 13, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date May 13, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-fatigue floor mat; Bath mats; Carpets; Floor coverings; Floor coverings made of textiles; Floor mats; Floor mats made of textiles; Personal exercise mats; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Rubber mats; Rugs; Textile floor mats for use in the home; Vinyl floor mats for indoor use; Yoga mats; Underlay for carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings

For Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blanket throws; Coverlets; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Duvets; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Mattress covers; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Towels made of textile materials
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics
For Beds for household pets; Camping mattresses; Cushions; Cushions; Furniture parts; Mattress cushions; Mattresses; Pet cushions; Pillows; Sleeping bag pads; Sleeping mats; Sleeping pads; Sofa beds; Sofas

**International Classes**  20 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  **International Class Title**  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAMBLING MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88741468</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6209134</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a silhouette of a man with a guitar hanging on his back walks toward a moon and the words "RAMBLING MEDIA" underneath the image. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Video production services  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Jan. 10, 2019  
**In Commerce** Oct. 14, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Rambling Media LLC  
**Address** Rambling Media LLC 3011 36th AVE W Seattle WASHINGTON 98199  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VCP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88742036 Application Filing Date  Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number   6209135
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of product packaging for the goods, namely, a black bottle. There is a white band around the neck of the bottle with a black circle in its center. There is an inner border of thin black double lines within the band and around the circle, and the circle is outlined in yellow-orange (Pantone 137C). At the base of the bottle, there is a white rectangular label with an inner border of thin black double lines. In the center of the rectangular label is a smaller yellow-orange (Pantone 137C) rectangle with a six-sided black polygon design at the top. Inside the six-sided polygon is a black anchor design and the black letters "VCP." The letter "C" forms part of the anchor design. The broken lines depicting the overall shape of the bottle indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) yellow-orange (Pantone 137C), black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   018089245 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  018089245 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 06, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County   EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; wines; sparkling wines; wines made from grapes from Champagne in accordance with specific standards
International Classes   33 - Primary Classes US Classes   47, 49 International Class Title   Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE MASTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88742119</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6209136</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ICE MASTERS" with "ICE" being red, "MASTERS" being blue and with the outline of three vertically overlapping light blue squares representing unevenly stacked ice cubes appearing between the words. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, light blue and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rental of food service and bar equipment, namely, specialty commercial ice machines, bins and dispensers, not for industrial use
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Easy Ice, LLC
- **Address**: Easy Ice, LLC 925 W. Washington Street Marquette MICHIGAN 49855
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2216-0019

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QB QBCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88742988 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6209137
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "QB" at the top, with a solid dot in the left of the letter "Q", at the bottom the stylized letters "QBCARE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "QBCARE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby rattles incorporating teething rings; Bath toys; Board games; Card games; Children's educational games for developing fine motor, cognitive, counting skills; Crib toys; Electric action toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Plastic character toys; Puzzles; Stacking toys; Stuffed puppets; Toy building blocks; Toy building blocks capable of interconnection; Toy construction sets; Toy model kit cars; Toy trains and parts and accessories therefor; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 21, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG RUGE Address HUANG RUGE Daxin Village,Beibaixiang Town Yueqing,Zhejiang CHINA 325600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53-31-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SINGTEL SECURITY BY DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88743094</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td>6209138</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "SECURITY BY DESIGN"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40201914197T</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2019</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Data security apparatus, namely, security token hardware, USB computer security key, LCD monitors for security purposes, security control panels and motion detectors, cards encoded with security features for identification purposes, Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Secure digital (SD) card readers; data security instruments, namely, security token hardware, USB computer security key, LCD monitors for security purposes, security control panels and motion detectors, cards encoded with security features for identification purposes, Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; downloadable and recorded computer software, downloadable and recorded computer programs, and downloadable mobile applications for enforcing data policies; downloadable and recorded computer software, downloadable and recorded computer programs, and downloadable mobile applications for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, and endpoints; downloadable computer data-security programs; downloadable electronic data files for updating computer software in the fields of data security and security of endpoints; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in Internet content filtering, secure Internet content management, Internet content-checking and data content checking; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in analysis and reporting of firewall log data; downloadable and recorded computer software for identity security; downloadable and recorded computer software for authentication and identity management information security; downloadable and recorded computer software for digital information and data access; downloadable and recorded computer software for use in monitoring computers for security purposes
For Design and development of operating software for accessing and using a cloud computing network; provision of backup computer hard drive data as part of disaster recovery services; recovery of computer data; design and development of electronic data security systems; computer programming services for electronic data security; computer security threat analysis for protecting data; data security consultancy; data security services in the nature of monitoring of firewall infrastructure; providing on-line, non-downloadable software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; cloud computing featuring software for use in managing, monitoring, protecting, authenticating, and securing data, endpoints, computer systems, computer networks, servers, the Internet, and mobile devices; computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to hard drives, computer networks, websites; computer security services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer security engineering; professional consultancy relating to computer security; installation and maintenance of computer software for security systems; development of computerized security equipment; security assessment of risks of computer data and information from unauthorized access, and information, advisory and consultancy services relating thereto; providing information and online information in the field of computer data security, and advisory and consultancy services relating thereto.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88743483  Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2019  Registration Number  6209139
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of an abdominal corset, which has a front panel that is vaguely u-shaped, with two vertical sections over the front center of the corset and where the vertical sections are joined together at the bottom by a section that is curved on the bottom. The broken lines depicting the outline of the corset, the hem of the corset, the zipper of the corset, the curved rows of stitching on the lower front of the corset, and the lower attachment flap and snaps of the corset indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abdominal corsets
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bellefit, Inc.  Address  Bellefit, Inc.  1379 Shotgun Road  Sunrise  FLORIDA  33326  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE KINGS JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743592 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6209140
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sofio, Ryan Address Sofio, Ryan Unit 2 5658 N Maplewood Ave. Chicago ILLINOIS 60659 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RACIAL + EQUITECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743962 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6209141
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leadership development training in the field of business for equity, inclusion, and diversity challenges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Myosha McAfee Address Myosha McAfee 2416 8th Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10281-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BINDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744598 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209142 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording of "BINDME". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binding twine made of natural textile fibres; Car towing ropes; Elastic bands for binding; Non-metal bands for wrapping or binding; Non-metal slings for loading; Nylon strapping or tie downs; Nylon tie down straps; Packing string; String; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Oct. 19, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG ESATWOOD LIMITED Address HONGKONG ESATWOOD LIMITED UNIT 1402A 14/F THE BELGIAN BANK BLDG NOS 721-725 NATHAN RD MONGKOK KL HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC1907327G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

![Triangle](image)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88745179</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6209143</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangle with thick borders and a hollow center.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for aggregating health data and tracking progress of health outcomes using data that reflects relative levels of clinical or economic benefits in patient care; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for data and information gathering to obtain and analyze information about consumer health and preferences; downloadable software for instructing users in the employment of health improving activities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to aggregate health data and track progress of health outcomes using data that reflects relative levels of clinical or economic benefits in patient care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Evidation Health, Inc.</td>
<td>Evidation Health, Inc. 167 2nd Avenue San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29550-00070</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** ACHIEVEMENT

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88745190</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 02, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209144</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a triangle with thick borders and a hollow center. The word "ACHIEVEMENT" is located to the right of the triangle and is in line with the bottom of the triangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for aggregating health data and tracking progress of health outcomes using data that reflects relative levels of clinical or economic benefits in patient care; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for data and information gathering to obtain and analyze information about consumer health and preferences; downloadable software for instructing users in the employment of health improving activities.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2017

**For** Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to aggregate health data and track progress of health outcomes using data that reflects relative levels of clinical or economic benefits in patient care.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Evidation Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Evidation Health, Inc. 167 2nd Avenue San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 29550-00070

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88746494  Application Filing Date  Jan. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6209145  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of thick curved line, similar to top portion of sine curve.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hospital cart for storing and transporting surgical blood loss monitoring system

International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles  First Use  Apr. 15, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2016

For  downloadable mobile applications in the fields of patient safety and quality medical care for monitoring patients; downloadable mobile applications in the fields of patient safety and quality medical care, specifically, for the receiving, interactive displaying, monitoring, recording, reporting, tracking, and transmission of patient health data, alerts, and communications related to a patient's vital statistics

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 15, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2016

For  software design, development and implementation; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design, development and implementation of technology solutions for the purpose of improving patient safety and quality medical care

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Apr. 15, 2016  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88746556  Application Filing Date: Jan. 03, 2020
Registration Number: 6209146  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information

Priority Claimed: Yes  Foreign Application Number: 40-2019-0106  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jul. 10, 2019  Foreign Registration Number: 1557754  Foreign Registration Date: Dec. 26, 2019

Foreign Application/Registration County: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date: Dec. 26, 2029

Goods and Services Information

For: Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Distributing game software, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Leasing of computer game equipment and parts; Providing services of computer game related events, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting video gaming events; Providing online computer games; Providing online computer games via mobile wireless form; Providing computer game services online via computer network for the purpose of entertainment and other education; Providing planning, operation and facilitating services of online game competitions and other game competitions, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting e-sports games and online computer game competitions; Providing online computer games; Providing online computer game services via global communication networks; Providing computer game services online from computer network or cellular phone network; Providing online computer game services via communication medium of computer networks or cellular phones networks; Providing information relating to computer games provided online from computer database or global communication networks.

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For: Computer game software downloadable from global computer network and wireless devices; Recorded computer game program; Recorded computer game software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game program; Downloadable video game program; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones and handheld computers; Recorded electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones and handheld computers; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices; Downloadable video game software; Recorded video game.
software; Computer game program downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable electronic game software; Recorded
electronic game software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile electronic devices, namely, mobile and
 cellular phones and handheld computers; Recorded electronic game software for use on mobile electronic devices, namely,
 mobile and cellular phones and handheld computers; Downloadable mobile applications for playing computer games

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746580  Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6209147  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a multi-petal flower on a shaded circular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gloves for cosmetic use, namely gloves worn while using skin treatments such as skin moisturizers or lotions
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass  First Use 2017  In Commerce 2017
For Nail care preparations; nail tips; nail polish; nail polish remover; facial and body scrubs; nail grooming products namely, tips, glue, nail polish drying preparations; nail brush cleaner and nail acrylic powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use 2017  In Commerce 2017
For shower caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use 2017  In Commerce 2017
For Manicure implements namely, nail files and buffers, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors and trimmers, callus removers and smoothers, namely, callus rasps and callus cutters; manicure sets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44  International Class Title Hand Tools  First Use 2017  In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Beauty Holding LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Beauty Holding LLC 3001 Colorado Blvd. Denton TEXAS 76210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FARRELL, ANNE M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746885 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209148 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "NL", where the "N" is above the "L". The left side of the letter "N" curves up and around, ending on the right side of the letter; each end of the letter "N" ends in a single line circle. The letter "L" has a curved line on either side of it and a curved line in the middle of the opening. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Enchuang Wulian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Enchuang Wulian Technology Co., Ltd. Gaojun Tech. Innov.Ctr.,Chaogui South Rd Ronggui Xiaohuangpu, Shunde District Foshan,Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURKE, JUSTINE N
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HDSWHOS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88746949 Application Filing Date: Jan. 04, 2020 Registration Number: 6209149 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Biscuit cutters; Cake moulds; Clothes racks, for drying; Cookery moulds; Corkscrews; Electric toothbrushes; Kitchen utensil crocks; Pastry cutters; Vacuum flasks; Water bottle belts for running, hiking, biking


Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Li Ye li Address: Li Ye li No.1, Liaofeng Rd, Shangliao, Shajing Baoan Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**Mark Literal(s)** · PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK · HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747051</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6209150</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** · No **Mark Drawing Type** · 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** · The mark consists of two concentric circles. The wording "PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK" appears within the top arc of the outermost circle, and the wording "HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND" appears in the bottom arc of the outermost circle. There is a shaded circle between "HIGH" and "PORT", and another shaded circle between "BAND" and "YORK". There is a design of a helmet and drum major baton within the innermost circle. **Color Claimed** · Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** · "PORT CHESTER, NEW YORK HIGH SCHOOL MARCHING BAND"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** · Fundraising services by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations **International Classes** · 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** · 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** · Insurance and Financial **First Use** · Aug. 15, 1991 **In Commerce** · Aug. 15, 1991

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** · Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** · Port Chester High School Band Association **Address** · Port Chester High School Band Association 1 Tamarack Road Port Chester NEW YORK 10573 **Legal Entity** · CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** · NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** · CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LNICHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88747145 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209151 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Lnichot" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Belt bags and hip bags; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Dog leashes; Handbags, purses and wallets; Reusable textile produce bags to carry produce from grocery stores and farmer's markets; Shoe bags for travel
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiyang Ziyang Jiahua teaching aids Co.,Ltd Address Yiyang Ziyang Jiahua teaching aids Co., Ltd  402, building 17  Green Star City, Xihu street, Yuelu Dis Changsha, Hunan  CHINA  410000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GAUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88747232 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209152 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hospital cart for storing and transporting surgical blood loss monitoring system
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 09, 2014
For Downloadable mobile applications in the fields of patient safety and quality medical care for monitoring patients; Downloadable mobile applications in the field of blood loss monitoring; Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for real time monitoring of surgical blood loss; downloadable mobile applications in the fields of patient safety and quality medical care, specifically, for the receiving, interactive displaying, monitoring, recording, reporting, tracking, and transmission of patient health data, alerts, and communications related to a patient's vital statistics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 09, 2014
For software design, development and implementation; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; design, development and implementation of technology solutions for the purpose of improving patient safety and quality medical care
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gauss Surgical, Inc. Address Gauss Surgical, Inc. 4085 Campbell Ave, Suite 200 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5404.026US1
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE YOU. THEY’LL ADJUST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747347</td>
<td>Jan. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6209153</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Edwards, Brenton  
- **Address**: Edwards, Brenton 401 Hawthorne Lane, Ste. 110-174  
- **Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28204**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUD RATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88748076</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6209154</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an irregularly shaped splat with the words "MUD" and "RATED" encased in capital letters within. "MUD" is located in a larger font directly above the word "RATED". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "MUD RATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mud flap hangers; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Mud flap weights; Mud flaps for vehicles; Tire valves for vehicle tires; Tires; Tires for land vehicles; Tires for snow ploughs; Tires for snow plows; Tires for tractors; Tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for vehicles; Tires for wheeled cranes; Tires for wheeled mining machines; Tires for wheeled pavers; Tires for wheels of aircraft; Automobile tires; Casings for pneumatic tires; Land vehicle parts, namely, mud guards; Motorcycle tires; Passenger and light truck tires; Pneumatic tires; Pneumatic tyres; Solid tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tubular tyres; Valves for vehicle tires

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44

**International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tire Group International, LLC **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA TGI **Address** Tire Group International, LLC 7500 NW 35th Ter Miami FLORIDA 33122

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAZARUS 3D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88748477
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209155
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "3D"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical teaching mannequins
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2014

- **For**: Custom 3D printing
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
  - **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lazarus 3D
- **Address**: Lazarus 3D, 7523 South Freeway, Houston, Texas 77021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION, State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LAZARUS 3D

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A ACANTO LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749335 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209156 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" and a vertical bar in between the wording "ACANTO" and "LLC". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LLC" Translation The English translation of "ACANTO" in the mark is "ACANTHUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment brokerage services; investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACANTO, LLC Address ACANTO, LLC 346 Long Ridge Rd Pound Ridge NEW YORK 10576 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAYSNUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750086 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209157 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal that allows users to upload wage data; Financial analysis, namely, analysis of wage data; Financial advice, namely, advice regarding wage data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lawfty, LLC Address Lawfty, LLC 52 Elm Street, Suite 4 Huntington NEW YORK 11743 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6065-104 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DDHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750349 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209158 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "DDHAIR" in dark background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Braids;False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair weaves; Hook and pile fastening tapes; Human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Lusite Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xuchang Lusite Trading Co., Ltd. Room 401, Unit 1, Building 9, Mingmen Shangju, Dongcheng District, Xuchang City CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIPIPOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88750500
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209159
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arts and crafts painting kit for kids; Arts and craft stencils kit comprised of plastic stencils, paint brushes, stickers and transfers, and acrylic paints; Arts and craft stencils kit comprised of pencils, paper sheets, pens, pencil case, pencil sharpener, plastic stencils, stickers and transfers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peper Dan, Tom
- **Address**: Kibuth Ein Harod Eihud Kibuth Ein Harod Eihud ISRAEL 196000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TPP-T-101-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
DSCHINGHIS KHAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88751204</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6209160</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register**  
Principal

**Mark Type**  
Service Mark

**Trademark**  
Trademark

**Publication Date**  
Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**
The English translation of "Dschinghis" in the mark is "GENGHIS".

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Film and video production; Music production services; Television show production

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
Dec. 31, 2012

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 31, 2012

**For**  
Downloadable music files; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Dec. 31, 2012

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Dschinghis Khan Music LTD

**Address**  
Dschinghis Khan Music LTD  
69 Great Hampton Street  
Birmingham  
UNITED KINGDOM  
B186EW

**Legal Entity**
limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  
UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIGAR TOWNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751210 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209161 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CIGAR TOWNE" in the color gold. The "I" in the word "CIGAR" is formed from a stylized gold cigar with gold smoke flowing from it. The wording and cigar design appear on a brown oval that is outlined in gold and brown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors brown and gold are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CIGAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHIX Ventures, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cigar Towne Address CHIX Ventures, Inc 1127 Eldridge Pkwy STE 500 Houston TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TEXAS

Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELKEM SILICONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751426 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209162 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SILICONES"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 201913235 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Foreign Registration Number 307476 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 20, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County NORWAY Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicones, namely, silicone fluids, resins, pastes, dispersants and emulsions; silicone-based chemical products, namely, silicone liquids, unprocessed silicone resin in pastes, dispersants and emulsions form; unprocessed silicone resin in aerosol form; silicone solutions, in the nature of silicone fluids; silicone dispersions, in the nature of unprocessed silicone resins in spray form; emulsifiers for industrial purposes containing silicone; chemical products with a silicone-based coating for use in the manufacture of paints, varnishes, films, papers, textiles, leathers, adhesives, film and paper release coatings, anti-fouling coatings, food grade release coatings, pad printing, de-moulding agents, building, construction and decorative coatings; silicone-based chemicals for impregnating textiles, fur and paper; silicone-based chemicals for softening textiles; silicone-based chemicals for impregnating, softening and water-proofing leather and fabrics, chemical products for treating leather, in the nature of chemicals for finishing leather; chemical products for dressing and currying leather; chemicals for protecting façade materials for building and construction façade materials; anti-microbial, anti-bacterial and anti-fungal chemical additives for use in the lifestyle and healthcare industries, namely, in the manufacture of food, pharmaceuticals, medical and dental products, agrochemicals, cosmetics, detergents, textiles, clothing and furs; water-repellent silicone-based chemicals for use in industry; cement-waterproofing preparations, except for paints, namely, preservatives for cement for waterproofing cement; products for cement preservation, except for paints and oils, namely, preservatives for cement for use in cement preservation; chemical additives for maintenance products, namely, chemical additives for fuel, chemical additives for lubricants, chemical additives for oil; chemical additives for cosmetics; glue for industrial purposes; silicone-based chemical additives for non-stick systems in the nature of lubricants; impregnating chemicals for buildings materials for increasing resistance to weathering and wear; chemical additives for lubricants, chemicals for use in industry as release agents or
lubricants; chemical products to facilitate mold-release; coating materials, namely, chemicals for the use as coating for anti-stick paper for industrial use; anti-foaming chemicals for use in industry and the manufacture of textiles; anti-skimming chemicals for use in industry and the manufacture of textiles; chemical froth stabilizers, namely, chemical preparations for stabilizing textiles, soil and dust, chemical stabilizer used for preserving foods; silicone-based chemical products with anti-flotation agents functionality for use in industry; chemical additives for paints; chemicals for use in industry for coating and encapsulating; fire extinguishing compositions

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**For** Consultancy in connection with license agreements

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**For** Providing information and advice to customers related to making customized high-consistency rubber formulations

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Silicone Rubber

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Engineering consultancy for customers and enterprises for the manufacture and marketing of hot vulcanizable elastomer mixtures with additives and catalysts; Scientific research in the field of hot-vulcanizable elastomers; scientific testing of products and new materials within hot vulcanizable elastomers

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Elkem ASA **Address** Elkem ASA Drammensveien 169 Oslo NORWAY 0277 **Legal Entity** allmennaksjeselskap (asa) **State or Country Where Organized** NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** E-1148-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88751659  Application Filing Date: Jan. 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6209163  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" with a dot in its center appearing within a partial shield design with the upper left corner missing.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number: 35271206  Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 07, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County: CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date: Sep. 06, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: mechanical research; updating of computer software; industrial design; computer software consultancy; research and development of new products for others; maintenance of computer software
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: WUHAN JINGCE ELECTRONIC GROUP CO., LTD.  Address: WUHAN JINGCE ELECTRONIC GROUP CO., LTD.  F11, BUILDING 1, NO.48, SHUCHENG ROAD (BEIGANG INDUSTRIAL PARK), HONGSHAN D. WUHAN CHINA 430070  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney: KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOVATHREADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88753153</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209164</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "NOVATHREADS" with "NOVA" in light green, "THREADS" in grey, above a fanciful design of a medical device where the cone shape is in light green, the stick shape is in grey, with a lever on the stick in white and a thread in purple.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light green, grey, purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimers**: THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A SURGICAL DEVICE

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5031481

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: medical devices and apparatus, namely, surgical implants comprised primarily of artificial material for use in plastic reconstructive surgery, and repair, reinforcement or buttressing of soft tissue, and parts and fittings therefor; medical suturing devices, namely, suture materials and suture thread; surgical dermatoplastic instruments; medical lift procedure supplies, namely, surgical instruments and thread for face lifting
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SUTURA MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY LLC
- **Address**: SUTURA MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY LLC, Suite 204, 1444 Biscayne Boulevard, Miami, FLORIDA 33132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ATMA-0545/US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GIGSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88753365</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6209165</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>2032672</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2019</td>
<td>2032672</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register County** AUSTRALIA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Platform as a service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for use in advertising jobs for engaging temporary and independent freelancing professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cogitare Pty Ltd</td>
<td>L 4, 15 Featherstone Pl, Adelaide, South Australia</td>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>784-184</td>
<td>SAI TO, KIM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMAC-"FLOOD-SEAL"

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88753457</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6209166</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Underground electrical connectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 06, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ABB Installation Products International LLC
- **Address**: ABB Installation Products International LLC Suite 67 501 Silverside Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19809
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ABU 3099 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88753846 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209167 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SERUI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apple tree seeds; Bulbs for agricultural purposes; Crop seeds; Dried plants; Flower bulbs; Flower bulbs and corms; Flower seeds; Flowers, dried, for decoration; Fresh fruit; Fruit seeds; Garden herbs, fresh; Grass seed; Live aloe vera plants; Live succulent plants; Living plants; Natural flowering plants; Plants, dried, for decoration; Potted dwarfed trees (bonsai); Saplings; Seeds for horticultural purposes; Vegetable seeds for planting
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 28, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangchao Li Address Guangchao Li No.8, Row 6, East Lane 2, Paper Mill Yuwang Rd., Huaiyuan County Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-201-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register  

**Mark Literal(s)** DESI CONTEMPORARY | INDIAN | CASUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88754356</td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6209168</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of an incomplete circle, which represents a globe, containing the stylized wording "DESI" positioned above the stylized wording "CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CASUAL", all of which is contained inside the globe. There is a vertical line positioned on each side of the wording "INDIAN". 
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "DESI CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CASUAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Catering services; Fast-food restaurant services; Mobile catering; Mobile restaurant services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services  

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Evolving Palate Inc  
**Address** Evolving Palate Inc 501 East Campbell Avenue Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESI CONTEMPORARY | INDIAN | CASUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88754606 Application Filing Date   Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number   6209169 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized wording "DESI" positioned above the stylized wording "CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CASUAL", all of which is contained inside an incomplete circle that represents a globe. There is a vertical line positioned on each side of the wording "INDIAN". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "DESI CONTEMPORARY INDIAN CASUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Fast-food restaurant services; Mobile catering; Mobile restaurant services; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Restaurant services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use   Nov. 2019 In Commerce   Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Evolving Palate Inc Address   Evolving Palate Inc 501 East Campbell Avenue Campbell CALIFORNIA 95008 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755123 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209170 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 23745838 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 14, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County CHINA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 13, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; liquid solutions comprised of nicotine, propylene glycol, vegetable glycerin for use in electronic cigarettes; filter-tipped cigarettes; cigarette cases; oral vaporizers for smokers; matchboxes; lighters for smokers; cigarette filters; electronic cigarette liquid comprised of flavorings in liquid form, other than essential oils, used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Vapehome Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Vapehome Technology Co., Ltd. RM. 1402, YUNHUA TIMES BLDG., HAOXIAN RD. SHAJING ST., BAO'AN D., SHENZHEN CITY GUANGDONG CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOD SH*T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755589 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209171 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix and concentrate
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ammannomics LLC Address Ammannomics LLC 3021 San Jacinto Cir Sanford FLORIDA 32771 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
## TM 8685

### TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

**TONGFANG**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88756582</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
<td>6209172</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;TONGFANG&quot; a stylized font. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Alloys of common metal; Brazing alloys; Gold solder; Ores of metal; Rods of metal for brazing; Rods of metal for brazing and welding; Rods of metal for welding; Silver solder; Solder pastes; Soldering wire of metal; Tin bars

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Dec. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHENZHEN TONGFANG ELECTRONIC NEW MATERIAL CO., LTD</td>
<td>SHENZHEN TONGFANG ELECTRONIC NEW MATERIAL CO., LTD NO.65 BAI GE HU ROAD, GUAN HU COMMUNITY LONG HUA DISTRICT SHENZHEN CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** limited liability company **State or Country** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | BSF0011111 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR |

---

10606
Mark Literal(s)  X4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88756912  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6209173  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "X" with the number "4" in superscript to the right of it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physical fitness training of individuals and groups of individuals; personal fitness training services and consultancy; personal fitness training services featuring high-intensity interval training; educational services, namely, providing classes and instruction in the fields of fitness, nutrition, sports and exercise; physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes and group fitness classes; providing educational information in the fields of fitness, sports and exercise; providing assistance to other fitness studios, namely, providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to other fitness studios; physical fitness and exercise and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KExus, LLC  Address  KExus, LLC  187 Oxmoor Road  Homewood  ALABAMA  35209  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  221144401003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
MARK Literal(s) PATLAND

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88757322  Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6209174  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Patland Estate Vineyards, LLC  Address: Patland Estate Vineyards, LLC  2275 Soda Canyon Road  Napa  CALIFORNIA  94558  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: PATL1-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAINÉ SIRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88757429 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209175 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 07, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auric Enterprises, LLC Address Auric Enterprises, LLC 548 Church St NE Marietta GEORGIA 30060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
TM 8689
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUBAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88758056 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209176 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Subat" in the mark is "February."

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number TMA1022155 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date May 21, 2034

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage services; real estate agency services; providing real estate listings and real estate information via the internet; leasing of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Subat Realty Inc. Address Subat Realty Inc. 3274 Dundas St W. Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6P2A4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08348-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRR FIRST REHABILITATION RESOURCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88758210 Application Filing Date  Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6209177 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "REHABILITATION RESOURCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable disability evaluation software to evaluate medical disabilities based on medical examinations, medical evaluations, medical records, case management, diagnostic results, biological measurements, user-generated and quality-controlled responses to automated health data-based question which use rule-based engines for entry and maintenance; Providing online non-downloadable data encryption software; Computer services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable software for providing electronic data security services for others, namely, providing security and anonymity of personal and medical electronic information, providing secure access to medical information protocol, providing secure viewing of electronic medical records, centralized maintenance of electronic medical information, tracking and logging of electronic medical record viewing capabilities

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 1990 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QTC Management, Inc. Address  QTC Management, Inc.  924 Overland Court  San Dimas  CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  076889-0062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMX MEDICAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88758235 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209178 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL MANAGEMENT SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable disability evaluation software to evaluate medical disabilities based on medical examinations, medical evaluations, medical records, case management, diagnostic results, biological measurements, user-generated and quality-controlled responses to automated health data-based question which use rule-based engines for entry and maintenance; Providing online non-downloadable data encryption software; Computer services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable software for providing electronic data security services for others, namely, providing security and anonymity of personal and medical electronic information, providing secure access to medical information protocol, providing secure viewing of electronic medical records, centralized maintenance of electronic medical information, tracking and logging of electronic medical record viewing capabilities


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QTC Management, Inc. Address QTC Management, Inc. 924 Overland Court San Dimas CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 076889-0061

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88758713 Application Filing Date   Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number   6209179 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a firearm trigger having a flat front surface with a lower end from which a foot with a flat bottom surface protrudes, and a back surface from which a thin triangular spine extends. The broken lines depicting a triangular aperture and the geometry above the flat front surface of the trigger indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. The lines on the trigger itself represent contouring. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Triggers for firearms
International Classes   13 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 9 International Class Title   Firearms First Use   Jan. 31, 2005 In Commerce   May 25, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CMC Triggers Corp. Address   CMC Triggers Corp.   5597 Oak Street   Fort Worth   TEXAS   76140 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1176.00467

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YITU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759761  Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020  Registration Number 6209180  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "YITU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric bicycles; Motor scooters; Motorcycle bags, namely, tank bags, saddle bags, sissy bar bags and tail bags; Tricycles not being toys  International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles  First Use Oct. 02, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhejiang Hangpai Electreic Vehicle Co.,Ltd.  Address Zhejiang Hangpai Electreic Vehicle Co., Ltd.  103 Hengtang Rd., YuyueTown, Dequing Cty  Huzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA  313213  Legal Entity Limited Company  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VR VITAL RESEARCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88760652</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6209181</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;VR&quot; in orange with a white outline that create the shape of a checkmark in an orange square with rounded edges. To the right of this element is the wording &quot;VITAL RESEARCH&quot; with the term &quot;VITAL&quot; in orange and the term &quot;RESEARCH&quot; in black. Apart from indicated herein, the color white merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;RESEARCH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4662693 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Consulting services in the field of business survey research</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Vital Research, LLC |
| Address | Vital Research, LLC 6380 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 1700 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAYLAND JACKSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761560 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209182 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "WAYLAND JACKSON" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jofran Sales, Inc. Address Jofran Sales, Inc. One Jofran Way Norfolk MASSACHUSETTS 02056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4582/2002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHENGJUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762793 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209183 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SHENGJUN" in the mark is "SAGE". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliques; Artificial flowers of paper; Barrettes; Beads for handicraft work; Bows for the hair; Braids; Clam clips for hair; Toupees; Waving pins for the hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Nov. 28, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Shengjun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Nantong Shengjun Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.109, Bldg.3, Dongfang Xinqian Mansion, Chongchuan Dist., Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 226001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whitehardt, Inc Address  Whitehardt, Inc 2303 21ST AVE S Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210079401004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
TM 8698 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERGLAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763814 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209185 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pergald" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camouflage screens; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls; Floats for bathing and swimming; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Jigsaw puzzles; Marbles for games; Parlor games; Play swimming pools; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy telescopes; Toy watches; Trampolines; Water wings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 28, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gong, Ting Address Gong, Ting Floor 5, Tongxun Bldg, No.2 Kefeng Rd Nanshan District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SD
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODERN ZEN GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88764649 Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2020 Registration Number   6209186 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Landscape gardening design and installation for others International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Owatari, Kohei Address  Owatari, Kohei 30535 Anthony Rd Valley Center CALIFORNIA 92082 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga3988

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PISR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764793 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6209187 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing; On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, clothing accessories, hats, belts, shoes; On-line retail department store services; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail clothing stores; Retail jewelry, clothing accessories, hats, belts, shoes stores; On-line retail consignment stores featuring clothing; On-line retail consignment stores featuring jewelry, clothing accessories, hats, belts, shoes; Retail department store services; Retail department stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROJECTISR UNITED STATES LLC Address PROJECTISR UNITED STATES LLC 2035 Sunset Lake Road, Suite B-2 Newark DELAWARE 19702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YIWA20.TM.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANIA & DEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88765578</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6209188</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Pillow covers; Quilts; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**For**: Beds; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cushions; Decorative 3D pillows and cushions; Head supporting pillows; Mattresses; Nap mats; Neck-supporting pillows; Non-metal bed fittings; Pillows; U-shaped pillows

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: GAINS TRADING COMPANY LIMITED
- **Address**: GAINS TRADING COMPANY LIMITED 3A-3,12/F,Kaiser Centre, No.18 Centre Street,Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong HONG KONG 999000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: Xing00079

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Mark Literal(s)** CHIC IN GOLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88765916
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209189
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry; Key chains; Charms for key chains; Cuff links and tie clips; Jewelry charms; all of the foregoing comprised in whole or in significant part of gold
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2016
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2016
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring jewelry, charms, key chains and fashion accessories, including such goods made of gold
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JC Jewelry Design LLC
- **Address**: 120 Van Nostrand Ave., Ste. 204, Englewood Cliffs, NEW JERSEY, 07632
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 703T001A1-US
- **Examining Attorney**: RUMMERY, MARY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) RG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88766242  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020
Registration Number   6209190  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register   Principal
Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark    The mark consists of an inverted three dimensional stylized "R" next to a three dimensional stylized "G".
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes
US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title   Jewelry
First Use Nov. 2018
In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Karcich, Rachel
Address   Karcich, Rachel 10347 Weddington Street North Hollywood CALIFORNIA 91601
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEAVE NO TRACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88766309 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 20, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6209191 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Beer; Beer in the form of ice; Beer wort; Beer, ale and lager; Beer, ale and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter; Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy; Beer-based cocktails; Beer-based coolers; Beers; Alcohol-free beers; Black beer; Bock beer; Brewed malt-based beers; Coffee-flavored beer; Craft beers; De-alcoholised beer; Flavored beers; Malt beer; Malt liquor; Pale beer; Porter; Wheat beer
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48
**International Class Title** Light Beverages
**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020
**In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** GREAT BASIN BREWING COMPANY, a Limited Partnership
**Composed of** Thomas Young, United States Citizen; Bonda Young, United States Citizen; Camille Prenn, United States Citizen; Neil Prenn, United States Citizen
**Address** GREAT BASIN BREWING COMPANY, a Limited Partnership 846 Victorian Ave. Sparks NEVADA 89431
**Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALEEN & AJEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766743 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209192 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Pillow covers; Quilts; Towels of textile; Unfitted fabric furniture covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAINS TRADING COMPANY LIMITED Address GAINS TRADING COMPANY LIMITED 3A-3,12/F,Kaiser Centre, No.18 Centre Street,Sai Ying Pun, Hong Kong 999000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xing00083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRI STAR SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88767219  Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6209193  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial calculation services for others, namely, royalty calculation; Estate trust management and planning
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  1993  In Commerce  1993
For  Operational business assistance for enterprises and individuals in the field of sports and entertainment; business risk assessment services; new business venture development and formation consulting services in the field of sports and entertainment; accounting services in the field of sports and entertainment; assisting with the formation, negotiation, and management of commercial contracts in the field of sports and entertainment; tax preparation in the field of sports and entertainment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1993  In Commerce  1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tri Star Sports and Entertainment Group, Inc.  Address  Tri Star Sports and Entertainment Group, Inc.  2nd Floor  9255 Sunset Blvd  West Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  90069  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMBROSE PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767318 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209194 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. John H. Ambrose, D.MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services; Pediatric dentistry
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 09, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ambrose Pediatric Dentistry LLC Address Ambrose Pediatric Dentistry LLC 160 Pierce Avenue Macon GEORGIA 31204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WA2765-01b

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMBROSE PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88767346</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6209195</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PEDIATRIC DENTISTRY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Name Portrait Consent**
The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. John H. Ambrose, D.MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dental services; Pediatric dentistry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ambrose Pediatry Dentistry LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Address | Ambrose Pediatry Dentistry LLC 160 Pierce Avenue Macon GEORGIA 31204 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>PHWA2765-01a</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** BROOKLYN SELTZER BOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88767507</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6209196</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SELTZER" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "BROOKLYN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For **Distribution and supply of water**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2013
  - **In Commerce Jan. 23, 2013**
- For **Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Seltzer water**
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2013
  - **In Commerce Jan. 23, 2013**

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brooklyn Seltzer Boys, Inc.
- **Address**: Brooklyn Seltzer Boys, Inc. 855 East 92nd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK  11236
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BROOKLYN SELTZER BOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767536 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209197 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BROOKLYN SELTZER BOYS". The letter "r" has a flowing tail that appears to be a banner under the words "BROOKLYN SELTZER". The end of the tail has the word "BOYS" imprinted in it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SELTZER" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "BROOKLYN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution and supply of water
For Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Seltzer water

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooklyn Seltzer Boys, Inc. Address Brooklyn Seltzer Boys, Inc. 855 East 92nd Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11236 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHALE FLOTILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767603 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209198 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "WHALE FLOTILLA", featuring a fanciful whale outline above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Blankets for outdoor use; Comforters; Covers for cushions; Curtains of textile; Quilts; Table cloth of textile; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 12, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LDMFIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88768229
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209199
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Personal trainer services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LDMFIT
- **Address**: LDMFIT 14911 Potomac Branch Drive Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22191
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SMARTEST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88768326</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209200</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMARTEST" with a circle design comprised of different sized shaded dots adjacent to the word. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electronic test and measurement instrumentation for testing electronic and optical communications signals, namely, clock synthesizers used to synchronize communications equipment, Bit Error Rate Testers, signal pattern generators, signal error detectors, oscilloscopes, sampling oscilloscopes, clock to data recovery devices, protocol analyzers, oscilloscope circuits, electronic signal generators, data acquisition apparatus for capture of electronic signals and apparatus for jitter and timing impairment generation in electronic signals; recorded and downloadable computer programs, namely, operating systems and application and utility programs for use in operating and conducting tests with electronic and optical communications signal, test and measurement devices and communications equipment.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 12, 2014 **In Commerce** Jul. 25, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SMARTEST ELECTRONICS CO, LTD. **Address** SMARTEST ELECTRONICS CO, LTD. Rm 2512, Langham Place, Office Tower, 8 Argyle Street, Mongkok Kowloon HONG KONG **Legal Entity** private limited company

**State or Country Where Organized** HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** FOUGERE-91-T

**Examining Attorney** CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHIND THE COMMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88768599 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6209201 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable podcasts in the field of entertainment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comments by Celebs, LLC Address Comments by Celebs, LLC 7 Iron Latch Court Upper Saddle River NEW JERSEY 07458 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

COURAGEOUS PRESENCE: YOUR COMPETITIVE differentiator

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88769362</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6209202</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "PRESENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Dec. 05, 2018

In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Cindy Solomon & Associates, Inc.

Address: Cindy Solomon & Associates, Inc. 4528 Stuart Street 4528 St Denver COLORADO 80212

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL GOOD WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88769437  Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6209203  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DIGITAL GOOD WORKS" surrounded by a circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business risk management consultation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 09, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2018

For  Legal services; tracking and monitoring regulatory requirements in the field of digital transformation for regulatory compliance purposes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Nov. 09, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crowell & Moring LLP  Address  Crowell & Moring LLP  1001 Pennsylvania Ave. NW  Washington  D.C. 20004  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  099805.TA249

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ME AND THE BRAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769915 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6209204 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring hats, bags, and backpacks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018
For hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVES ENTERPRISES LIMITED Address EVES ENTERPRISES LIMITED 51 Te Kio Crescent Papamoa Beach, Tauranga Bay of Plenty NEW ZEALAND 3118 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-642

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769949 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6209205 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Orlandini, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the fields of animal welfare, humanity and veganism; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring animal welfare, humanity and veganism; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, videos, blogs and podcasts in the fields of animal welfare, humanity and veganism

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Orlandini Address John Orlandini 141 Duesenberg Drive, Suite 7B Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Orlandini.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALL NATURAL PEPPAJOY
HOMEMADE GOURMET HOT SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88770024 Application Filing Date  Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6209206 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a yellow sun-like image forming the background, the word "PEPPAJOY" in red with a red pepper with a green top forming the letter "J" in "PEPPAJOY". Above the word "PEPPAJOY" in the wording "ALL NATURAL" in black with a small five-point start on either side. A green banner with gold border stripes appears at the bottom containing the wording "HANDMADE GOURMET HOT SAUCE" with "HANDMADE GOURMET" and "SAUCE" in black and "HOT" in red. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow, green, black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ALL NATURAL" AND "HOMEMADE GOURMET HOT SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hot sauce made of natural ingredients International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce  May 31, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Handfield, Doween Delano Address  Handfield, Doween Delano  806 N Beach Street Daytona Beach FLORIDA  32114 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  TURKS AND CAICOS ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAND O'LAKES, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88770350</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6209207</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “INC.”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For administration of businesses engaged in crop protection, agricultural seed, animal feed and food; new business venture development and formation consulting services; offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of crop protection, agricultural seed, animal feed and food businesses

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Land O'Lakes, Inc.
- **Address**: Land O'Lakes, Inc. 4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILE FOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88770770</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6209208</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Mile Four&quot;, where the brand logo is a chicken inside of the &quot;o&quot; in the word: &quot;Four&quot;.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Animal feed; Mixed animal feed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MILE FOUR, LLC |
| Address    | MILE FOUR, LLC 101 South 5th Street #1609 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88771686  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6209209  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of drawings of 4 circles and a leaf with a line intersecting 2 of the circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  305176017  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 20, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  305176017  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 20, 2020
Foreign Application/ Registration County  HONG KONG  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic substances, semi-processed; Semi-worked synthetic plastic and synthetic resins as semi-finished products in form of pellets, rods, foils, foams, fibers, films and sheets
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ecoplastics Technology Limited  Address  Ecoplastics Technology Limited  Rm 907 Silvercord Tower 2 30 Canton Rd., Tsim Sha Tsui  kowloon  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACC-TM126559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SUITELIFE UNDERWRITING MANAGERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88772368</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6209210</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a key on the left of the design; on the right of the design are the words "SUITELIFE" above the words "UNDERWRITING MANAGERS". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "UNDERWRITING MANAGERS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5785084

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance underwriting in the field of accident, property, casualty and worker's compensation insurance; insurance administration; underwriting, brokerage and administration of accident, property, casualty and worker's compensation insurance for social clubs, private clubs, country clubs, golf clubs, athletic clubs, fitness clubs, gyms, yoga and fitness studios, spas, hotels, resorts, homeowner associations, golf management companies, hotel management companies, personal trainers
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ryan Specialty Group, LLC
- **Address**: Ryan Specialty Group, LLC 180 North Stetson Ave, Suite 4600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEERMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772664  Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6209211  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for data analytics in the financial and banking industries; Software as a service (SaaS) provider featuring software in the field of the financial services industry for financial data integration, extraction, ingestion, management, governance and warehousing; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in data integration, data transformation, data quality management, big data and data analytics, data management, and data governance, and technical software consulting related thereto in the financial and banking industries; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in data integration, data transformation, data quality management, big data and data analytics, data management, and data governance, and technical software consulting related thereto in the financial and banking industries; computer software consulting and configuring and customization of software for financial data integration, reporting, analytics, and business intelligence; data mining in the field of consumer financial behavior for the financial services industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software for data analytics in the financial industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for financial data integration, financial reporting, data analytics, performance analysis and fraud detection in the financial and banking industries; design and development of computer software for financial data integration, financial reporting, data analytics, performance analysis and fraud detection in the financial and banking industries; subscription-based software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for data analytics in the financial industry  

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STRIPINATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88772914 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6209212 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Newman Trading Company LLC Address  The Newman Trading Company LLC  1033 Andover Park East  Tukwila  WASHINGTON  98188 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4989-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GENTLEMANE MALE BAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 88772989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 6209213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> “MALE BAR”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Jun. 04, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Haneef R. Jordan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> Haneef R. Jordan PO BOX 3764 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CALIFORNIA 91729</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MORRIS, ALINA S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAG WOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88773778</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209214</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an animated dog character head connected to an animated cat head within a circle an the words &quot;WAG&quot; on top of &quot;WOO&quot; to the right of the dog and cat images.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pet clothing for dogs and cats</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Online retail store services featuring clothing, including pet clothing</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Clothing, namely, Bib shorts, padded shirts, padded pants, padded shorts, and jackets</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WagWoo LLC</td>
<td>WagWoo LLC 250 Georgia Ave E #143749 Fayetteville GEORGIA 30214</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774062 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020
Registration Number 6209215 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Principal Register
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Streaming of audiovisual and multimedia content in the nature of charitable services via the internet; transmission and delivery of audiovisual and multimedia content in the nature of charitable services via the internet; video broadcasting of charitable services; video-on-demand transmission services for charitable services; electronic transmission of voice, data, images, signals, messages and information in the nature of charitable services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRIVATE BRANDS, INC. Address PRIVATE BRANDS, INC. 4609 E. 91ST STREET TULSA OKLAHOMA 74137
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number K0W 0025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BOSS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88774548</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209216</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Transliteration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BOSS&quot; followed by the Chinese characters in a square.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to &quot;ZHIPIN&quot; and this means &quot;straight recruit&quot; in English.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21904650</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2017</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29425971</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2019</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21904948</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2017</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Commercial intermediation services, namely providing recruitment services for organizations and companies; Sales promotion for others; online marketplace for buyers and sellers of goods and services; employment agencies; business administrative services in the nature of relocation services for businesses; systemization of information into computer databases; accounting services; sponsorship search; retail or wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations and medical supplies; outdoor advertising

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For** Computer programs for social interaction and recruitment, downloadable; Computers; Monitors; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer software applications for social interaction and recruitment, downloadable; data processing; Computer programs for social interaction and recruitment, recorded; Electronic publications, downloadable, namely information publications in filed of enterprises and employment; Humanoid robot with artificial intelligence; Downloadable
mobile applications for social interaction and recruitment, downloadable

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Cartography services; Technical research in the filed of computer software; Weather forecasting; Packaging design; Dress designing; Computer software design; Providing search engines for the internet; Cloud computing, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for analyzing resumes of job seekers; Computer programming

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Beijing Huapin Borui Network Technology Co., Ltd **Address** Beijing Huapin Borui Network Technology Co., Ltd Room 302, 3rd Floor, Guanjie Building, No.8 Taiyanggong Zhong Rd, Chaoyang Dist Beijing CHINA 100020

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0138/0100M

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FALAFERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774855 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209217 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nana Good Eats DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Falaferie Address Nana Good Eats 152-67A 10th Avenue Whitestone NEW YORK 11357 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK LITERAL(S)
FUELBETTER

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88775027</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209218</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
### Priority Claimed
Yes
### Foreign Application Number
UK0000344302
### Foreign Application Filing Date
Nov. 11, 2019
### Foreign Registration Number
UK0000344302
### Foreign Registration Date
Nov. 11, 2019
### Foreign Application/Registration County
UNITED KINGDOM
### Foreign Expiration Date
Nov. 11, 2029

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that provides access to information, advice, food and exercise databases and calculation tools in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning, nutrition, fitness, and lifestyle wellness; Electronic notice boards

### International Classes
9 - Primary Classes
### US Classes
21, 23, 26, 36, 38
### International Class Title
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently 44E
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Fuel Better Limited
### Address
Fuel Better Limited 28 Ely Place London UNITED KINGDOM EC1N6AA
### Legal Entity
private limited company
### State or Country Where Organized
UNITED KINGDOM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
### Examining Attorney
POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88775716
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209219
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHELSEA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3279337, 4322551

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018186884
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2020
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018186884
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 22, 2020
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jan. 23, 2030
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness; providing of sports, football, soccer and fitness training through online non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; entertainment services in the nature of soccer games; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of sports and culture; Amusement centers; Arranging and conducting of educational conferences, congresses, seminars, symposiums and workshops in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness; Cinema presentations, namely, cinema theaters and cinema studios; Sports club services, namely, organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Coaching in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness; Conducting fitness classes; Dubbing; Information on education; Educational examination services; Electronic desktop publishing; Entertainer services in the nature of personal and live appearances by professional soccer players and celebrities; Entertainment information; Film production, other than advertising films; Game services provided on-line from a computer network, namely, providing on-line computer games, providing online non-downloadable game software; Games equipment rental; Gymnastic instruction; Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise; Holiday camp services; Presentation of live show performances; Movie studio services; Museum services, namely, providing museum facilities; News reporters services; Organization soccer and soccer skills competitions; Organization of exhibitions for cultural or educational purposes; Organization of shows for cultural purposes; Organization of sports competitions; Personal trainer services; Photographic reporting; Physical education; Practical training in the form of coaching in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness;
Production of radio and television programmes; Providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, namely, newsletters, books, brochures, periodicals, reports, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of sports, football, soccer, fitness and soccer skills; Providing sports facilities; Publication of books; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Publication of texts, other than publicity texts; Radio entertainment production; Providing recreation facilities; Recreation information; Rental of sports equipment, except vehicles; Rental of sports grounds; Rental of stadium facilities; Sport camp services; Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of sports, football, soccer, soccer skills and fitness; Entertainment ticket agency services; Timing of sports events; Videotape editing; Videotape film production; Videotaping; Providing information relating to sporting events provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; electronic games services provided by means of the Internet; training services in the nature of coaching in the field of sports, football, soccer, soccer skills and fitness and organization of sports competitions and sporting events; arranging and conducting seminars, conferences, exhibitions and symposia relating to football and other sporting activities for education and entertainment purposes; officiating at sports contests; provision of sports facilities; entertainment services relating to sport, namely, sports games, sports competitions, sports camp services, providing sports information, soccer games, soccer competitions, soccer camp services and providing soccer information; production of radio and television programs, production of videotapes; provision of online electronic non-downloadable publications, namely, newsletters, books, brochures, periodicals, reports, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of sports, football, soccer, fitness and soccer skills; publication of electronic books and journals; archive lending library services; preparation of documentary programs for broadcasting, namely, production of television programs; preparation of entertainment programs for broadcasting, namely, film editing and production of television programs; sports camp services, namely, football camps; sports training services, namely, football training and soccer training; sports refereeing; sports education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of sports; providing sports facilities, namely, sports-park services; sports club services, namely, in the nature of fan clubs; presentation of live entertainment, namely, arrangement of live sports competitions and live appearances by sporting celebrities; organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions, namely, presentation of live football matches; providing a web site featuring sports information that gives computer users the ability to share photos, videos and video logs; sports training services in the field of football, football techniques and sports; providing online videos, not downloadable in the field of football, football training, football technique and sports; Providing sports information in the nature of data analysis services relating to sports results, sports personalities, sports and sporting statistics, sports news and sports events; providing an interactive website containing sports and football information; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

For: Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images, namely, cameras, camcorders, video cameras, computers, computer tablets and smartphones; blank magnetic data carriers, blank recording discs; blank compact discs, blank recordable DVDs; data processing equipment, computers, computer terminals, computer peripherals; downloadable computer software for downloading, uploading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information and coaching in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, computer hardware and software-based electronic sports training, soccer training, soccer skills training and fitness training simulators; Camcorders; Cameras; Compact discs, featuring, software for downloading,
uploading, playing, and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and coaching in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training, and telecommunications; downloadable computer game programs; Computer memory devices; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programs, recorded for downloading, uploading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and coaching in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; downloadable computer programs for downloading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and coaching in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; Computer software, recorded for, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and coaching in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; Downloadable image files containing photographs and pictures in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness; Downloadable video files featuring sports, football, soccer and fitness; Downloadable electronic publications namely, newsletters, books, brochures, periodicals, reports, magazines, journals and manuals in the field of sports, football, soccer and fitness; Electronic notice boards; Time recording apparatus; Video recording apparatus, namely, video recorders, camcorders and video cameras; video reproduction apparatus, namely, videodisc players, DVD players, computer hardware and downloadable computer software for playing videos in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer and soccer training; video transmitting apparatus, namely, telegraphic transmitting apparatus; sound, video, and data recordings featuring sporting instruction, football instruction, soccer instruction and fitness instruction; digital audio and video players with multimedia and interactive functions; downloadable computer software for authoring, downloading, transmitting, receiving, editing, extracting, encoding, decoding, displaying, storing, and organizing text, graphics, images, videos, and electronic publications in the field of sports, football, football training, education, training and telecommunications; Downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for downloading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and training in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; downloadable computer software for film and video editing; downloadable computer software for use with cameras; downloadable computer software for use with mobile phones for downloading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information, and training in the field of sports, football, football training, soccer, soccer training, education, training and telecommunications; downloadable computer software for desktop and mobile photo and video editing; downloadable computer software and downloadable software applications for mobile phones, computers, portable media players and tablet computers, namely, software for use in uploading, downloading, editing, storing, distributing, and sharing photographic and video content via global and local computer networks and via mobile devices; Downloadable user generated photos and videos in the field of general interest; downloadable computer software for recording, playing, uploading, and downloading videos in the field of sports, football, football skills, athletics and gymnastics; downloadable computer software for downloading, uploading, playing and recording videos, social networking, accessing information and training in the field of sports, football, football skills, athletics, and gymnastics; downloadable computer software for recording, playing, uploading, downloading, and comparing videos; downloadable computer software and downloadable computer software applications mobile phones, computers, portable media players and tablet computers, namely, software for football training and soccer training; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet web links relating to sports, football and football training; downloadable films and television programs featuring sports, football, and football training content provided via a video-on-demand service
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CHELSEA DIGITAL VENTURES LIMITED</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CHELSEA DIGITAL VENTURES LIMITED STAMFORD BRIDGE GROUND, FULHAM ROAD LONDON UNITED KINGDOM SW6 1HS</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>157462/-</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88775743 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209220 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "UNITED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air Deodorizers; urinal deodorizer blocks; room deodorants; disinfectants; disinfectant bathroom cleaners; disinfectants for swimming pools; antibacterial cleaners

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1975 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964.

For Cleaning and washing preparations; degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; adhesive removers; preparations for cleaning, protecting and preserving vehicle surfaces; detergents for household use; non-medicated hand soap; hand cleaners; glass cleaners; carpet cleaners; oven cleaners; cleaners for use on grills; cleaner for use on stainless steel; drain openers; spot remover; stain removers; furniture polishes; polishing wax; metal polish

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1975 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1975 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964.

For Industrial chemicals; detergents for industrial use; degreasing agents and chemical preparations in the nature of cleaning solvents; chemicals for use in decontaminating polluted sites; waste water treatment chemicals for industrial use; chemical preparations for cleaning purposes in the food and food processing industries; chemicals and solvents for use in the manufacture of insecticides; chemical products for preventing scale; ice melts, namely, chemical preparations for melting ice; antifreezes

-----------------------------------
10659
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Dec. 31, 1975  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1975  Used Anywhere in Another Form
The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964.
Used in Commerce in Another Form
The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/31/1964.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Laboratories, Inc.  Address  United Laboratories, Inc.  320 37th Avenue  St. Charles  ILLINOIS  60174
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  31254/60033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
TM 8734 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88776352 Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2020 Registration Number  6209221 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beach coverups; Beachwear; Bikinis; Bottoms as clothing; Caftans; Coverups; Dresses; Dungarees; Footwear; Headwear; Kimonos; Loafers; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Tunics; Unitards; Wetsuits; Evening dresses; the foregoing excluding athletic apparel
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IMME Address  IMME  5000 Birch St, Suite 3000  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  IMME-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
Mark Literal(s) SWIFT SERVICES

Goods and Services Information
For Carpet cleaning; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of commercial premises; Floor polishing; Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Polishing of concrete floors; Restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage; Rug cleaning; Termite and pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Upholstery cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLUMBERTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778096  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6209223  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Bed sheets; Duvet covers; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Pillow shams; Sheet sets  International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Aug. 10, 2018  In Commerce Aug. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Santhosh, Dhivya Meena  Composed of Dhivya Meena Santhosh, a citizen of India  Address Santhosh, Dhivya Meena 15430 SE 22nd PL Bellevue WASHINGTON 98007  Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
TM 8737 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIRY RICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88779456 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6209224 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018118327 Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2019 Foreign Registration Number  018118327 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 30, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NetEnt Product Services Ltd Address  NetEnt Product Services Ltd  Level One, Spinola Park  Mikiel Ang. Borg Street  St. Julians  MALTA  SPK1000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MALTA
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ATLS ADVANCED TRAUMA LIFE SUPPORT

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88780069</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6209225</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the uppercase letters "ATLS" above the words "Advanced Trauma Life Support".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: As to "ADVANCED TRAUMA LIFE SUPPORT"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of medicine
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 13, 2017

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: American College of Surgeons
- **Address**: American College of Surgeons 633 N. St. Clair Street Chicago ILLINOIS 606113211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGURLEKAR, SAGAR S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
FRENCH REVOLUTION TODAY
IS THE DAY FR

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88780501</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6209226</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;TODAY IS THE DAY&quot; above which is a circle design. The design consists of concentric circles, in the middle of which are the letters &quot;FR&quot; in stylized lettering, above which is the wording &quot;FRENCH REVOLUTION&quot; in curved lettering, followed by two dots, and below which are a series of lines.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Foreign Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/ Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>018041092</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2029</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Dairy products, namely, milk, milk foam for beverages in the nature of powdered milk, butter, cream and cheese; processed fruits, namely, confiture in the nature of preserved fruits, jam, puree, and concentrated pressed fruit paste**

- **International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes** 46 - International Class Title

- **For Advertising, marketing and promotional services; commercial trading and consumer information services, namely, retail and wholesale store services in relation to dairy products, processed fruits, namely, confiture, jam, puree, syrup and concentrated fruit paste, baked goods, confectionery, chocolate and desserts, namely, eclairs, cakes, cookies, ice, ice creams, frozen yogurts and sorbets, coffee, teas and cocoa and substitutes therefor, processed grains and goods made thereof, baking preparations, nonalcoholic beverages, fruit juices, preparations for making beverages**

- **International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 - International Class Title

- **For Bakery goods; confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate, frozen confectionery; chocolate and desserts, namely, eclairs, cakes and cookies; ice; ice creams; frozen yogurts and sorbets; coffee and coffee substitutes, teas and tea substitutes, cocoa and cocoa substitutes, cocoa powder; processed grains, grain-based snack foods and grain-based cakes; baking preparations, namely, cake mixes, yeasts, pie crusts, dough and pastry dough; topping syrup made from process fruits;**
processed fruit paste for flavoring of food

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods

**For**  Providing of food and drink; providing advice, consultancy and information related to providing of food and drink

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**For**  Non-alcoholic beverages flavored with coffee and tea; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices and plant juices; preparations for making beverages, namely, juices and syrups

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  French Revolution SRL  **Address**  French Revolution SRL  Alexandru Borneanu 10-16 Sector 6  Bucharest  ROMANIA  060758  **Legal Entity**  Societate cu Raspundere Limitata  **State or Country Where Organized**  ROMANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  029184.0200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR SKIN'S GLOWING AGE STORY STARTS HERE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88781090</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6209227</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words of &quot;YOUR SKIN'S GLOWING AGE STORY STARTS HERE.&quot;</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Microneedle dermal roller</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Beauty creams; Body cream; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cream; Moisturizing creams; Non-medicated skin creams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>105-8751 GENERAL CURRIE RD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Digital Movement Inc. |
| Address | Digital Movement Inc. 105-8751 GENERAL CURRIE RD. RICHMOND CANADA V6Y3T7 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGH, TEJBIR |

---

Your Skin's Glowing of Age Story Starts Here.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERO HOME SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88781197</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6209228</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Air conditioning contractor services; Plumbing; General contractor services, namely, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, painting, electrical, building and framing contractor services; Installation and repair of air-conditioning apparatus |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2006 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 04, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Hero Home Services, LLC |
| Address | Hero Home Services, LLC 1130 E. Pierce Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85006 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NKOJO, RHODA K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88781631 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209229 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a human represented by an oval for the head and a curved design representing the torso with outreached arms. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications in the nature of journals, books, manuals, flash cards, newsletters and articles for general circulation in the fields of science, medicine, education, pharmacology, psychology, nursing, gerontology, long-term care, public health, social work, rehabilitation, medical education, and general education and test preparation
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2019
For Online publication of electronic books and articles for general circulation in the fields of science, medicine, education, pharmacology, psychology, nursing, gerontology, long-term care, public health, social work, rehabilitation, medical education, and general education and test preparation; educational test preparation services, namely, providing online practice tests and assessments in the fields of medicine, pharmacology, psychology, nursing, gerontology, long-term care, public health, social work, rehabilitation, and medical education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2019
For Providing career information in the fields of science, medicine, pharmacology, nursing, health, and medical education for career development and advancement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 27, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2019
Electronically downloadable publications in the nature of journals, books, and articles for general circulation in the fields of science, medicine, education, pharmacology, psychology, nursing, gerontology, long-term care, public health, social work, rehabilitation, medical education, and general education and test preparation; downloadable computer software for use in the delivery, enabling, transmission and distribution of audio, video, text and multimedia content in the fields of science, medicine, pharmacology, nursing, health, and medical education

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Feb. 27, 2019
**In Commerce** Feb. 27, 2019

Providing information in the field of health care by digital and electronic means

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Feb. 27, 2019
**In Commerce** Feb. 27, 2019

---

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Name** Springer Publishing Company, LLC

**Address** Springer Publishing Company, LLC 11 West 42nd Street New York NEW YORK 10036

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VITA VIONIC VIGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782221 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209230
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302019008392 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 08, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry goods, namely, dental sealants, dental resin cement; dental cement; dental impression materials; dental impression materials for technical purposes, namely, impression plaster, impression wax and plastic impression materials; artificial dental resin cements; dental resin cements for use in dental technology, namely, for temporary bridges, crowns, and veneers; modelling compounds and modelling wax for use in dental technology; dental cement and plaster for use in dentistry and dental technology; dental prosthetic materials in the nature of modeling wax for dental purposes; bonding agents for making dental prostheses, dental modeling materials, and dental impression materials; materials for making dentures, namely, modeling wax for dental purposes, molding wax, dental porcelain materials, dental ceramics
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Dentistry goods, namely, artificial teeth of dental ceramic, dental prostheses and individual parts therefor, dental bridges, artificial teeth of plastic; artificial teeth; dental apparatus and instruments, namely, color rubber bands for orthodontic purposes, rings of color scales for determining the colors of teeth; color scales for determining the colors of artificial and natural teeth
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 8744 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUCKER SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782490 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020
Registration Number 6209231 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Principal Register
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TRUCKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational support for responding to governmental requests and notifications, namely, user training of commercial drivers, systems administrators, and other users of electronic logging device systems on compliance with and violations of commercial trucking regulations; and training for commercial drivers, systems administrators, and other system users in the use and operation of electronic logging device systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

For Professional regulatory compliance support services for users of electronic logging device systems for electronically tracking usage activity of a vehicle and operating activity of a vehicle operator, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of commercial transportation relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; review of violations and motor carrier logs, namely, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with federal and state commercial transportation laws and regulations relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; regulatory compliance support services for responding to governmental requests and notifications and compliance reporting in the field of commercial transportation relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; and news updates, namely, providing on-line information, news, and commentary in the field of regulatory compliance in the trucking and freighting service industry
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

For Technical computer implementation, operations, and integration support, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems of electronic logging device systems, and computer technology support services in the nature of help desk services for electronic logging device systems; and news updates, namely providing on-line information, news, and commentary in the field of using electronic logging device systems in the trucking and freighting service industry
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  
First Use: Jun. 30, 2019  In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: OMNITRACS, LLC  
Address: OMNITRACS, LLC  717 NORTH HARWOOD STREET, SUITE 1300  
DALLAS  TEXAS  75201  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 50031/14014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRUCKER SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88782579</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td>6209232</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a partly garlanded shield having a front view of a semi truck thereon, and the words "TRUCKER SHIELD" therebelow.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TRUCKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational support for responding to governmental requests and notifications, namely, user training of commercial drivers, systems administrators, and other users of electronic logging device systems on compliance with and violations of commercial trucking regulations; and training for commercial drivers, systems administrators, and other system users in the use and operation of electronic logging device systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 30, 2019
In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

For Professional regulatory compliance support services for users of electronic logging device systems for electronically tracking usage activity of a vehicle and operating activity of a vehicle operator, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the field of commercial transportation relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; review of violations and motor carrier logs, namely, reviewing standards and practices to assure compliance with federal and state commercial transportation laws and regulations relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; regulatory compliance support services for responding to governmental requests and notifications and compliance reporting in the field of commercial transportation relative to requirements associated with electronic logging device systems; and news updates, namely, providing on-line information, news, and commentary in the field of regulatory compliance in the trucking and freighting service industry
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Sep. 30, 2019
In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019
For Technical computer implementation, operations, and integration support, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of Diagnosing computer hardware and software problems of electronic logging device systems, and computer technology support services in the nature of help desk services for electronic logging device systems; and news updates, namely providing on-line information, news, and commentary in the field of using electronic logging device systems in the trucking and freighting service industry

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OMNITRACS, LLC Address OMNITRACS, LLC 717 NORTH HARWOOD STREET, SUITE 1300 DALLAS TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50031/14015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARBEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782730 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209233
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood pellets for smoking and grilling food, wood pellets for lighting, wood pellets for heating
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 11836439 Canada Inc. Address 11836439 Canada Inc. 2099 Côte Des Cascades Papineauville, Quebec CANADA J0V1R0 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 662.11.400.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING CATEGORY LEADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782920 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209234
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, investment of funds in enterprise software companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K1 Investment Management, LLC Address K1 Investment Management, LLC 875 Manhattan Beach Blvd. Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17186-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROBBIE RHODES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783041 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209235
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Robbie Rhodes", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Production of films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 1977 In Commerce May 17, 1978
For Digital media, namely, CDs, DVDs, downloadable audio files, streaming videos featuring music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rhodes, Robbie Address Rhodes, Robbie 2115 Monte Bella Place Franklin TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAHAYANA 1962 EASTERN STATES BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF AMERICA, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 88783459 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 03, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209236 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized sailboat with the sail bearing a stylized Chinese character. The sailboat is surrounded by an incomplete circle. The top right portion of the incomplete circle features the word "MAHAYANA". The boat is on top of a curved band, inside of which is the year "1962". To the right of these elements are three stylized Chinese characters which are underlined. Below the underline are eight additional Chinese characters, under which is the wording "EASTERN STATES BUDDHIST". Below this wording is the additional wording "TEMPLE OF AMERICA, INC.". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "FO", "DA CHENG SI", AND "MEIDONG FOJIAO YANJU ZONGHUI" AND THE ENGLISH WORDS "MAHAYANA","1962", AND "EASTERN STATES BUDDHIST TEMPLE OF AMERICA, INC." **Transliteration** THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS IN THE MARK TRANSLITERATE TO "FO", "DA CHENG SI", AND "MEIDONG FOJIAO YANJU ZONGHUI" AND THIS MEANS "BUDDHA", "MAHAYANA TEMPLE" AND "EASTERN UNITED STATES BUDDHA RESEARCH ASSOCIATION" IN ENGLISH RESPECTIVELY.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conducting religious prayer services; Ministerial services, namely, holding spiritual retreats to assist religious leaders, both clergy and lay, to develop and enhance their spiritual lives; Providing a website featuring information about religious belief systems: Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreat to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals; religious mass intentions services, namely, providing for the arrangement of mass intentions for the deceased and or living

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Apr. 08, 2011 **In Commerce** Oct. 19, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Eastern States Buddhist Temple of America, Inc. <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong> AKA Mahayana Temple</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Eastern States Buddhist Temple of America, Inc. 133 Canal Street New York NEW YORK 10002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SNAPP, TINA LOUISE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10683</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
IMPAIRMASTERS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88783614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209237</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John Schmidt
- **Address**: John Schmidt 5350 E. Deer Valley Rd #1239 Phoenix ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88783654</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring consumer information regarding marijuana, cannabis and CBD and cannabis, marijuana and CBD infused products; Providing a website featuring business information and commentary in the field of cannabis, marijuana and CBD
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VIM, LLC
- **Address**: VIM, LLC 568 Tenney Mtn Hwy Plymouth NEW HAMPSHIRE 03264
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW HAMPSHIRE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1049/1/3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ~Y.B.G.~

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88784177  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020  Registration Number  6209239
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized ankh cross in gold with a design in front consisting of the term "~Y.B.G.~" in gold all on a black background with the dots replaced by diamonds; the color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Hooded sweat shirts; Scarves; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sweaters; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 19, 2018  In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Young Black Gods  Address  Young Black Gods  526 meigs st.  Sandusky  OHIO  44870  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN'S SOUL TRIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784733 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209240
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOMEN'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of health, wellness, mindfulness, exercise, personal growth and development, business and finance, family, and self-care; Educational services, namely, providing online educational services in the nature of seminars in the fields of women's health and entrepreneurship; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lori Brandt Address Lori Brandt 119 Banner Way Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-264j

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MASDAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88784843</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209241</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "MASDAR" in English and Arabic characters. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | **Translation** | The English translation of "MASDAR" in the mark is "SOURCE". | Transliteration | The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "MASDAR" and this means "SOURCE" in English. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>114663</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2010</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2028</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>114657</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2028</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Aug. 26, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>114660</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2010</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>UNITED ARAB EMIRATES</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2028</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Apparatus for lighting, namely, flat panel lighting apparatus, flashing strobe light apparatus, lighting apparatus for vehicles; apparatus for heating, namely, hot-air space heating apparatus, electrical induction heating apparatus for heating metal work pieces, heating apparatus for defrosting windows of vehicles; apparatus for steam generating, namely, steam heating apparatus, apparatus for the exchange of substances and heat for use in production of steam, for use in cooking and for use in refrigeration; apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; microwave ovens; apparatus for refrigerating, namely, refrigerators, refrigerator condensers and refrigerating machines; apparatus for drying, namely, electric hand drying apparatus
for washrooms, clothes dryers, hand-held electric hair dryers, industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying; apparatus for ventilating, namely, ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use, ventilating exhaust fans and ventilating louvers; apparatus for sanitary purposes, namely, toilets

**International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**For** Building construction; building repair; providing installation services, namely, installation of elevators and lifts, building scaffolds, working and building platforms, and windows and building installation, namely, building insulation, solar panels and arrays and wind energy systems

**International Classes:** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design services in the field of integrated system architecture that allows for the rapid development of highly interactive and customizable learning applications relating thereto; industrial analysis in the nature of industrial research in the field of oilfield exploitation and research services in the field of information and telecommunications technology; biological research; geological research; research in the field of environmental protection

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Mubadala Trade Marks Holding Company - LLC **Address** Mubadala Trade Marks Holding Company - LLC Al Mamoura Building, Muroor Road Abu Dhabi UNITED ARAB EMIR. **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 82623.0008

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PEE WEE’S PAWN & JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784872  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6209242
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PAWN & JEWELRY"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pawn shops
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use 1991  In Commerce 1991
For retail and online store services featuring bicycles, cameras, clothing, coins, collectibles, electronics, firearms, games, household items, namely, vacuum cleaners, poker tables, gun safes, pictures, lamps, air conditioners, safes, heaters, crystal, knives, books, tables, candle holders, paintings, microwaves, grills, steamers, flatware, wine openers, clocks, pens, letter openers, poker sets, household appliances, jewelry, namely, necklaces, bracelets, pendants, watches, watch chains, earrings, pins and rings, lawn and garden items, music and movie CDs and DVDs, musical instruments, sports collectibles, namely, rings, jerseys, paintings and photos, sporting equipment, namely, binoculars, boats, bows, boxing bags, camping stoves, canoes, fishing reels and rods, fishing tackle, flashlights, golf clubs, golf bags, gun cleaning kits, helmets, holsters, kayaks, knee boards, knives, life vests, pool cues, range finders, saddles, scopes, scope mounts, seats, sunglasses, tackle boxes, telescopes, tracking collars, tree stands and waders, tools of all sorts, namely, power tools and hand tools, vehicles, namely, ATVs, automobiles, boats, motorcycles and trailers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 1991  In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sutter's Mill Gold and Jewelry Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Sutter's Mill Gold and Jewelry Inc. 2692 Pelham Parkway</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>ALABAMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WINTER IN VENICE PAMPER BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88786568  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2020  Registration Number   6209243
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WINTER IN VENICE", above the stylized wording, "PAMPER BEAUTIFUL", all enclosed in a rectangle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   017879180  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 07, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Containers made of ceramic for beauty products
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Feb. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2020

For  (Based on 44(e)) Containers made of cardboard for beauty products
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  (Based on 44(e)) Containers made of wood for beauty products
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  (Based on Use in Commerce) Aromatic substances for personal use, namely, aromatic potpourris; Aromatic perfumery products, namely, perfume; Aftershave preparations; Aftershave cologne; Aftershave balm; After-shave lotions; Aerosol hairspray; After shower creams; After shower gels; Aftershave gels; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Amber being perfume; Anti-ageing creams; Anti-cellulite preparations, namely, creams for cellulite reduction; Anti-perspirant soap; Anti-perspirants; Anti-perspirants for personal use; Anti-perspirants for use on the person; Anti-wrinkle cream; Aromatherapy oil, namely, essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatherapy preparations, namely, essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatic oil; Aromatic oils for the bath; Aromatic preparations for personal use, namely, body spray; Aromatics, namely, aromatic oils; Aromatics for fragrances, namely, fragrances for personal use; Aromatics for perfumes; Babies' bath
preparations, namely, lotion; Babies' bath mousse; Babies' creams; Non-medicated Baby care products, namely, baby lotion; Baby lotions; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Baby shampoo mousse; Non-medicated Balms for skin; Bar soap; Non-medicated Bath additives, namely, bubble bath; Bath beads; Non-medicated Bath concentrates, namely, bath herbs; Non-medicated Bath creams; Non-medicated Bath crystals; Non-medicated Bath foam preparations; Non-medicated Bath gels; Non-medicated Bath lotions; Non-medicated Bath oil concentrates; Non-medicated Bath oils; Non-medicated Bath powders; Bath salts not for medical purposes; Bath shampoo; Bath soap; Cosmetic preparations for Baths; Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Body creams; Body deodorants; Body lotions; Body moisturisers; Non-medicated Body shampoos; Non-medicated Body soaps; Bubble bath; Non-medicated skin Conditioning creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for cleansing the skin; Cosmetic preparations for use during or after a bath; Cosmetic preparations for use in the bath; Cosmetic preparations for use on the face; Cosmetic preparations for use on the skin; Cosmetic products for skin care, namely, skin creams and skin lotions; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for personal use; Cosmetics in the form of lotions; Cosmetics preparations for skin care; Cream perfumes; Deodorant soap; Ethereal Essences; Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for the care of the body; Essential oils for the care of the skin; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Non-medicated Face soap; Facial cleansers; Facial lotions; Floating skin soaps; Foam bath; Foam bath preparations being foam bath; Foaming bath gels; Foaming preparations for use in the bath; Foams for the bath; Foams for use in shaving; Foams for use in the shower; Air Fragrance preparations; non-medicated Gel for cleaning the skin; Hair gel sprays being styling aids

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Feb. 05, 2020  
**In Commerce** Feb. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jayasuriya, Ermila Ranpium Perera | Address | Jayasuriya, Ermila Ranpium Perera  
Winter In Venice  
Dalton House, 60, Windsor Avenue  
London  
UNITED KINGDOM  
SW192RR | Legal Entity | WIV Global Ltd T/A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINTER IN VENICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786575 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209244
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017879180 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) Containers made of ceramic for beauty products
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

For (Based on 44(e)) Containers made of cardboard for beauty products
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For (Based on 44(e)) Containers made of wood for beauty products
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Aromatic substances for personal use, namely, aromatic potpourris; Aromatic perfumery products, namely, perfume; Aftershave preparations; After-shaving preparations; After-shave cologne; Aftersave balm; After-shave lotion; Aerosol hairspray; After shower creams; After shower gels; Aftershave gels; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Amber being perfume; Anti-ageing creams; Anti-cellulite preparations, namely, creams for cellulite reduction; Anti-perspirant soap; Anti-perspirants; Anti-perspirants for personal use; Anti-perspirants for use on the person; Anti-wrinkle cream; Aromatherapy oil, namely, essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatherapy preparations, namely, essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Aromatic oil; Aromatic oils for the bath; Aromatic preparations for personal use, namely, body spray; Aromatics, namely, aromatic oils; Aromatics for fragrances, namely, fragrances for personal use; Aromatics for perfumes; Babies’ bath preparations, namely, lotion; Babies’ bath mousse; Babies’ creams; Non-medicated Baby care products, namely, baby lotion; Baby lotions; Baby oil; Baby shampoo; Baby shampoo mousse; Non-medicated Balms for skin; Bar soap; Non-medicated Bath
additives, namely, bubble bath; Bath beads; Non-medicated Bath concentrates, namely, bath herbs; Non-medicated Bath creams; Non-medicated Bath crystals; Non-medicated Bath foam preparations; Non-medicated Bath gels; Non-medicated Bath lotions; Non-medicated Bath oil concentrates; Non-medicated Bath oils; Non-medicated Bath powders; Bath salts not for medical purposes; Bath shampoo; Bath soap; Cosmetic preparations for Baths; Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Body creams; Body deodorants; Body lotions; Body moisturisers; Non-medicated Body shampoos; Non-medicated Body soaps; Bubble bath; Non-medicated skin Conditioning creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for cleansing the skin; Cosmetic preparations for use during or after a bath; Cosmetic preparations for use in the bath; Cosmetic preparations for use on the face; Cosmetic preparations for use on the skin; Cosmetic products for skin care, namely, skin creams and skin lotions; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for personal use; Cosmetics in the form of lotions; Cosmetics preparations for skin care; Cream perfumes; Deodorant soap; Ethereal Essences; Essential oils for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for the care of the body; Essential oils for the care of the skin; Ethereal essences; Ethereal oils; Non-medicated Face soap; Facial cleansers; Facial lotions; Floating skin soaps; Foam bath; Foam bath preparations being foam bath; Foaming bath gels; Foaming preparations for use in the bath; Foams for the bath; Foams for use in shaving; Foams for use in the shower; Air Fragrance preparations; non-medicated Gel for cleaning the skin; Hair gel sprays being styling aids

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Feb. 05, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Jayasuriya, Ermila Ranpium Perera **Address** Jayasuriya, Ermila Ranpium Perera  WIV Global Ltd T/A Winter In Venice  Dalton House, 60, Windsor Avenue  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW192RR

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787009 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209245
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized diamond inside a partial circle representing a stylized "G" with an outer edge composed of alternating pattern of curved triangles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The Stippling is for shading purposes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services related to residential and commercial properties; Leasing of residential and commercial and real property; Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004
For Social event services in the nature of arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, hosting, arranging and organizing social entertainment events for building tenants
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004
For Real estate development; Real estate development services for residential and commercial development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLENSTAR ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC Address GLENSTAR ASSET MANAGEMENT, LLC 55 E. Monroe Street, Suite 3250 Chicago ILLINOIS 60603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0015957.0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
TIME FLOOR

**Mark Literal(s)** TIME FLOOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88787293
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209246
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “FLOOR”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bamboo flooring; Clay flooring; Hardwood flooring; Laminate flooring; Parquet flooring; Rubber flooring; Vinyl flooring; Wooden flooring
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Anja Enterprise LLC
- **Address**: Anja Enterprise LLC, 41-36 College Point Boulevard, Flushing, NEW YORK 11355
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787393 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209247
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle with two circles inside and smaller thin rectangles on the top, bottom, left side and right side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric devices and circuit boards for measuring biometric data; Wireless sensor platforms comprised of sensors, microprocessors, memory modules and radio modules for scientific use to be worn by a human to gather human biometric data by monitoring, recording, storing and transmitting human motion, vibration, tilt, temperature, blood volume, pulse, blood oxygen concentration, heart rate, heart rate variability, hydration and perspiration; Wireless data gathering devices, namely, kits comprised of user manuals, straps for arms, ankles, waist and chest, and sensors, microprocessors, memory modules and radio modules for scientific use for monitoring, recording, storing and transmitting motion, vibration, tilt, acceleration, g-force, angle and rotation speed, tremor, temperature, galvanic skin response, and sports technique data, for use in the health, sports fitness and home care industries; wearable sensors for capturing emotional, physiological and movement data; wearable sensors for personal physical fitness and training purposes to gather biometric data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 14, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connected Future Labs, LLC Address Connected Future Labs, LLC 3960 54th Street, Suite 1T Woodside NEW YORK 11377 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FARMFOCUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88787428 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209248 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 16, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of an online non-downloadable sales and marketing application for accessing and interacting with data concerning farms and farmers; Providing an Internet website featuring information in the field of agriculture
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Telematch, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Farm Market iD
- **Address**: Telematch, Inc. 170 Quail Ridge Drive Westmont ILLINOIS 60559
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 103275-006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE DOLPHIN RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787600 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209249
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESTORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restoration services in the field of water damage, namely, flood clean-up; carpet cleaning; tile grouting services; tile cleaning services; restoration services in the field of water, smoke and fire damage
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE DOLPHIN RESTORATION CORP. Address BLUE DOLPHIN RESTORATION CORP. 114 REDONDO AVE LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLU019-002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEANS TREASURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88787834</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 018125438 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Sep. 16, 2019 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 018125438 | Foreign Registration Date | Jan. 09, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Sep. 16, 2029 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |

| For | Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NetEnt Product Services Ltd |
| Address | NetEnt Product Services Ltd Level One, Spinola Park Mikiel Ang. Borg Street St. Julians MALTA SPK1000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MALTA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANTASTIC GIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787839  Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020  Registration Number 6209251
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 018126176  Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018126176  Foreign Registration Date Jan. 09, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetEnt Product Services Ltd  Address NetEnt Product Services Ltd Level One, Spinola Park Mikiel Ang. Borg Street St. Julians MALTA SPK1000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MALTA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   AJG0250TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGS OF RICHES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88787841 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209252
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018123251 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018123251 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetEnt Product Services Ltd Address NetEnt Product Services Ltd Level One, Spinola Park Mikiel Ang. Borg Street St. Julians MALTA SPK1000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MALTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARRIER ENHANCED TANKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788247 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209253
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TANKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for industrial and commercial liquids not made of metal; Containers for transport, not of metal; Containers, not of metal for commercial use; Non-metal, non-mechanical hoppers; Non-modular containers, not of metal, for use in transportation and storage for commercial or industrial use; Plastic cisterns for household, industrial, and agricultural purposes; Plastic storage drums; Plastic storage tanks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sherman Roto-Tank, LLC Address Sherman Roto-Tank, LLC c/o The Dickinson Law Offices P.O. Box 801619 Houston TEXAS 77280 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SRT-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUILDING A STRONG ECONOMY TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88788639 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209254
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banking; Financial services in the nature of payment services, namely, check clearing, fund transfers, cash distribution in the nature of cash transaction services and automated clearing house transaction processing services; providing educational information in the field of banking and monetary financial policy
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2019

For  Providing educational information in the field of economics and monetary economic policy
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas Address  Federal Reserve Bank of Dallas  2200 N. Pearl Street  Dallas TEXAS  75201 Legal Entity  federally chartered corporation State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENROLMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789699 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209255
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1021406 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 12, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and computer software applications, namely, downloadable computer software and downloadable computer software applications, for use in facilitating applications, registrations and enrolments for clubs, societies, teams, institutions and organisations, the collection, indexing and analysis of the aforesaid applications, registrations and enrolments, and the preparation, compilation and generation of directories and reports relating to the aforesaid applications, registrations and enrolments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enrolmy Limited Address Enrolmy Limited Suite 1, 4 Lockhart Pl., Mt. Wellington Auckland NEW ZEALAND 1060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTP438

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIMELIGHT AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789732 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209256
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use 2000 In Commerce 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richemont International SA Address Richemont International SA Route des Biches 10 Villars-Sur-Glâne SWITZERLAND CH-1752 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18224.00497

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AFRO QI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88789756 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number   6209257
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "QI" Translation  The English translation of "QI" in the mark is "universal life force energy".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing online and in-person courses, seminars, and workshops in the fields of energy healing, mental health, mental wellness, and overall emotional well-being and distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line non-downloadable directory publications in the fields of energy healing, mental health, mental wellness, and overall emotional well-being; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of energy healing, mental health, mental wellness, and overall emotional well-being
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 18, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Black Energy Healers LLC Address  Black Energy Healers LLC  5627 Allentown Road, Suite 107 Suitland MARYLAND  20746 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ML2019109-KF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88789778</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209258</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of sweater with christmas trees, criss-cross designs, dots and circles, and lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49
International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
First Use  Oct. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  New World Wine Group  Address  New World Wine Group  27 E Vine Street  LODI  CALIFORNIA  95240
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  AURAND, KYLE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88789874
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209259
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fruit products, namely, fruit purees, fruit pulps, and cut fruits
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Amafruits LLC
- **Address**: Amafruits LLC 8940 W. 192nd Street Mokena ILLINOIS 60448
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7753T0010US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) P PHARMD LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88790279 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2020 Registration Number  6209260
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue stylized "P" with a curved turquoise line to the right, with "PHARMD" in turquoise and "LIVE" in blue below the "P" design, "PHARMD" and "LIVE" separated by a thin black line, the white being background and forming no part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, turquoise and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Managed health care services; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of pharmacogenetics; Geriatric health care management services; Health care services, namely, disease management programs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 06, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PharmD Live Corporation Address  PharmD Live Corporation  8 The Green, STE A Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PHAR-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIELDSEEKER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88790956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for weed control management, namely, software for monitoring and managing information about weeds, about how weeds are controlled and about herbicide use
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2019
- **For**: Weed control
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Frontier Precision, Inc.
- **Address**: Frontier Precision, Inc. 2020 Frontier Drive Bismarck NORTH DAKOTA 58504
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH DAKOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CITRUSLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791063 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209262 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business development and business support services in the field of medical and scientific clinical trials, namely, business management and compilation of computerized databases for the clinical trials, providing updates of recruiting metrics, and providing a dashboard of recruiting information for each clinical trial site and clinical research organization; Medical personnel recruitment services, namely, recruiting patients and placing patients for participation in clinical trials
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2017
For Development of computer software for patient recruitment and scheduling for clinical trials; computer software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems and diagnosing of computer software problems; Development and maintenance of database systems; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for clinical trial patient lead management and enrollment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindmate Ltd. Address Mindmate Ltd. 94 Hope Street Glasgow UNITED KINGDOM G26PH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 106538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEET BEE’S FRUITEA & LEMONADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88791323 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209263 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEMONADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Iced tea, Tea-based beverages also containing organic fresh fruit and lemonade, Beverages made of tea, Tea-based beverages with fruit

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2019

For Prepared tea-based beverages and lemonade-based beverages, lemonade-based beverages also containing organic fresh fruit and tea

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Lashanna Address Brown, Lashanna 56 Ashlar Hill Ct, Parkville MARYLAND 21234 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAI KY NGUYEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88792126</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6209264</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;DAI KY NGUYEN&quot; written in an uppercase font. The &quot;D&quot; in &quot;DAI&quot; has a short, horizontal line on the left side. The &quot;A&quot; in &quot;DAI&quot; has a small, shaded circle below it. The &quot;Y&quot; in &quot;KY&quot; has a curved line above it. The &quot;E&quot; in &quot;NGUYEN&quot; has a small arrow above it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of &quot;DAI KY NGUYEN&quot; is &quot;VAST ERA&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing a website featuring daily news in Vietnamese

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name The Beauty of Life Inc Address The Beauty of Life Inc 195 South St Middletown NEW YORK 10940

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BC HOSPITAL BC BAJA
CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88792155 **Application Filing Date** Feb. 11, 2020 **Registration Number** 6209265
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the geographic design of Baja California in brown, surrounded by a blue circle that is broken apart by the design, with the letter "B" appearing in brown inside the circle and slightly behind the design and the letter "C" in blue wrapping around the front of the design. To the right of the circle appears the wording "HOSPITAL BC" with "HOSPITAL" in brown and "BC" in blue, and the wording "BAJA CALIFORNIA" appearing below with "BAJA" in blue and "CALIFORNIA" in brown. A long wavy band in brown and blue appears below the wording. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) brown and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** THE DESIGN OF BAJA CALIFORNIA, "HOSPITAL" AND "BAJA CALIFORNIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Healthcare and medical tourism services, namely, establishing and maintaining a healthcare provider network in other countries for the provision of healthcare services; Providing medical information in the field of weight loss and plastic surgery; Providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; Providing personalized healthcare and medical information in the nature of information about weight loss and plastic surgery; Providing a web site featuring medical information

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Apr. 24, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Hospital BC LLC **Address** Hospital BC LLC 6875 West Flagler Street #205 Miami FLORIDA 33114

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FULTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792350 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209266
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 012948337 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 06, 2024 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jun. 06, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment and prevention of Vitamin D deficiency; vitamin preparations; vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Internis Pharmaceuticals Limited Address Internis Pharmaceuticals Limited c/o Thornton & Ross Ltd Manchester Road, Linthwaite Huddersfield, YSW UNITED KINGDOM HD75QH Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34567-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE HEIDELBERG PROJECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88792738 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209267 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "THE HEIDELBERG PROJECT" with a face design comprising the "O" in the word "PROJECT". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PROJECT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4596999

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Arranging and conducting guided art tours; educational services, namely, lectures in the field of installation and environmental art

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 1995
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1995

**For**: Promoting public awareness of the need for the arts; promoting public interest and awareness of the arts; promoting public awareness of the arts by means of public advocacy; online retail store services featuring clothing, cups, keychains, buttons, pins, handbags, all-purpose carrying bags, DVDs, books and posters

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 1995
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: The Heidelberg Project
**Address**: The Heidelberg Project 3442 McDougall Detroit MICHIGAN 48207
**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
**State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 087062.0098

**Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE WOLF'S BANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792768 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209268
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018141438 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018141438 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 01, 2020 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetEnt Product Services Ltd Address NetEnt Product Services Ltd Level One, Spinola Park Mikiel Ang. Borg Street St. Julians MALTA SPK1000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MALTA
TM 8782 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STARBURST POWERPOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792994 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209269
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4918569, 5357685

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018132472 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018132472 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 17, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 04, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: NetEnt Product Services Ltd  
Address: NetEnt Product Services Ltd  
Level One, Spinola Park  
Mikiel Ang. Borg Street  
St. Julians  
MALTA  
SPK1000  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: MALTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: AJG0351TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UKC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88793578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "UKC" below a design of a ukulele having a heart representing the center hole, all contained within two concentric oval outlines. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Backpacks; Duffel bags

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2019 |

For Hats; Jackets; Shirts; Polo shirts; T-shirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ukulele Kids Club Inc. Address Ukulele Kids Club Inc. Suite 110 10097 Cleary Blvd. Plantation FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 40592.00000

Examinees Attorney DIBLE, JONATHON I
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BORN 4 THIS MUSIC GROUP

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88793820</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6209271</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "MUSIC"

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of phonographic and music recordings

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Oct. 17, 2019 **In Commerce** Oct. 17, 2019

**For** Music composition and transcription for others; Music composition for others; Music composition services; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music transcription for others; Music video production; Composition of music for others; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of music; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal in the field of music; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable; Providing ratings for television, movie, music, video and video game content; Provision of information relating to music; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Rental of phonographic and music recordings

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Oct. 17, 2019 **In Commerce** Oct. 17, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brinkley, Frederick D Address  Brinkley, Frederick D  3519 Creekview Dr Union City  GEORGIA 30291
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88793993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209272</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SASSY PINK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PINK"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Food coloring
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Sugar Art
- **Address**: The Sugar Art 844 N Crowley Rd #3710 Crowley TEXAS 76036
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMP DUNNAEBCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794113 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209273
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAMP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing camps for children with language-based learning differences; educational services, namely, conducting camps in the field of language-based learning differences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1953 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Kildonan School Address The Kildonan School 425 Morse Hill Road Amenia NEW YORK 12501 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53725000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPARENITY BY RAYSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794262 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209274
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2457645

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Applicator sticks for applying make-up; Foam toe separators for use in pedicures; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Non-woven disposable textile wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; Non-woven fabric cosmetic wipes

For Paper towels

For Disposable slippers; Disposable underwear; Foam pedicure slippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.R. Rayson Co., Inc. Address W.R. Rayson Co., Inc. 720 South Dickerson Street Burgaw NORTH CAROLINA 28425 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5224-090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUN CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88794779  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2020  Registration Number  6209275
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FUN CLUB" is in stylized lettering. It has a horizontal line sitting on top of the words "FUN" and "CLUB", that is stretched out to the length of each individual wording. The line is over the letters only. There is a break in between the line. In that break of the line lies an image of a smiley face, in a circle, located in the middle of the mark. It is sitting at the top, in between the "N" and "C" of "FUN CLUB". The smiley face has a top hat sitting slanted to the left of the face, covering the top corner of the left eye.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for social sharing of global events, concerts, and parties
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 31, 2016  In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fun Club  Address  Fun Club  1150 Ripley Street APT 301  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20910  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATTOS INSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88794831 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209276
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSURANCE"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency and brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 07, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mattos Insurance, Inc. Address Mattos Insurance, Inc. 569 East Sample Road Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8616.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88795218</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6209277</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** RAISED ON BLACKTOP

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and corporate gifts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Material Treatment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** American Pavement Specialists, LLC. **Address** American Pavement Specialists, LLC. 79 Cross Street Danbury CONNECTICUT 06810

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RE:ERTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88795365 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209278
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skincare products, namely, cleansers, soaps, toners, moisturizers, elixirs in the nature of serums, eye creams
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 05, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RE:TERRA PTE. LTD. Address RE:TERRA PTE. LTD. 327A Beach Road Singapore SINGAPORE 199560 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RETERR-201
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
TM 8792 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRASSI ADVISORS & ACCOUNTANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797167 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209279
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GRASSI" in blue with "ADVISORS & ACCOUNTANTS" in gray under the word "GRASSI" with a gold geometric feature above "GRASSI" to the right. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADVISORS & ACCOUNTANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial management and consulting service; estate and trust planning; pension fund services, namely, management of pension funds; retirement funds investment services; providing financial information in the field of retirement planning; financial planning for retirement; retirement investment management services; providing retirement annuities and related investment management services for receiving and investing retirement savings and distributing the proceeds; providing financial investment advisory services for others to generate retirement income; individual retirement account services; investment management in the field of retirement; pooled investment fund management; business valuation services; financial advisory services relating to business acquisition and merger consultation; financial analysis and consultation; financial research; financial analysis, advisory and consultancy services in relation to franchising and franchise development; franchising services, namely, providing financial information and advice regarding the establishment and/or operation of franchises

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2020

For Educational services, namely, conducting live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax, business, information management, information technology, computers, management training, financial planning and investment strategies; Training services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management; publication of texts in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management consulting; organization of educational conferences, seminars, symposia and meetings in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management; provision of technical education courses, namely, providing classes, workshops, seminars and training in the field of taxes; providing information about live and on-line educational training
classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax, business, information management, information technology, computers, management training, financial planning and investment strategies; Providing educational conferences, seminars, symposia and meetings in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management, all of the foregoing for educational purposes.

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**  Feb. 03, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 03, 2020  

**For**  Accounting services; Business auditing of an entity's financial statement in accordance with relevant standards; tax consulting services; tax filing services; business management and consulting services; business management consulting services in the field of information technology; business consulting services; forensic accounting; business organization consulting services; analysis and preparation of financial statements and reports; bookkeeping services; business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; business consulting services in the field of information security; business consulting services in the field of cybersecurity; business advisory services related to mergers and acquisitions; business advisory services relating to business liquidations; business consultancy services relating to insolvency; business advisory and consultancy services relating to bankruptcy and reorganization claims management, case management and settlement administration services; providing support services to franchise companies, namely, accounting services, personnel management services and business management and business consultation services; business consulting services in connection with the establishment, operation, development, and sales of franchises; business information, consultancy and advisory services, and business administrative services in relation to franchising and franchise development; providing back office support staff services for franchises; franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; advice in the running of establishments as franchises; business consulting services for broker dealers, banks, investment advisors, and other financial institutions.

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Feb. 03, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 03, 2020  

**For**  Litigation support services; expert testimony and witness services in legal matters in the fields of economic damages, accounting, and financial matters; forensic accounting, namely, fraud investigation in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management; expert witness services in legal matters in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management; tax law consultancy; consulting services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements; intellectual property consultation; litigation support services; expert witness services in the fields of securities, forensic accounting, intellectual property, cybercrimes, information technology, legal damages assessment, complex business disputes, construction disputes, healthcare fraud and disputes; arbitration services; litigation and dispute resolution support services; expert witness services in legal matters in the fields of accounting, auditing, tax and business management; litigation support services; expert witness services in the fields of securities, forensic accounting, intellectual property, cybercrimes, information technology, legal damages assessment, complex business disputes, construction disputes, healthcare fraud and disputes; arbitration services; and litigation and dispute resolution support services.

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  
**First Use**  Feb. 03, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Feb. 03, 2020
For information technology consulting services; information technology management services, namely, planning, consulting, design and management of information technology systems for others; enterprise resource planning (ERP), namely, planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; consulting in the field of enterprise resource planning (ERP), namely, consulting with respect to planning, design and implementation of computer technologies for others; enterprise resource planning (ERP) services, namely, computer software consulting and implementation of software for others; cloud-enabled managed services, namely, technical support services, namely, remote and on-site management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing information technology and application systems; information technology design services, namely, computer software design for others, computer systems analysis and systems integration in the field of information technology; computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information and knowledge management to host computer application software for database management

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Feb. 03, 2020
In Commerce: Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Grassi & Co., Certified Public Accountants, P.C.
Address: Grassi & Co., Certified Public Accountants, P.C. 50 Jericho Quadrangle, Jericho, NEW YORK, 11753
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR

10739
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDOPilot

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88797600 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209280 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017967689 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental molds, namely, molding wax for dental use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Dental apparatus and instruments, namely, dental handpieces, apex locators, dental obturation handpieces, ultrasonic dental cleaners in the nature of sprayers for cleaning gums and teeth used in dentists’ offices during dental procedures, ultrasonic dental handpieces, backfill guns as dental instruments for dispensing materials for dental fillings, and disposable needle tips for injection needles; dental apparatus for milling namely, milling apparatus for dental purposes; high frequency cutting instruments for dental purposes namely, contra-angle dental handpieces, dental burs, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedures; medical radiation apparatus for the application of laser radiation for dental purposes; polymerisation apparatus for dental purposes; dental molds; manually operated tools, namely, endodontic apparatus, dental root files used in root canal therapy procedure, and root canal therapy instruments used to shave the inside of a root canal
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schlumbohm GmbH & Co. KG Address Schlumbohm GmbH & Co. KG Klein Floyen 8-10 Brokstedt FED REP GERMANY D-24616 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUSTUNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797738 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209281
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use as a web-based conversion tool

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 02, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Justuno Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Justuno Address Justuno Inc. Justuno Inc 11211 Taylor Draper Ln st 305 Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88797738

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOPOVA LOWENA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88798100 Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number   6209282
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   UK0000342853 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2019 Foreign Registration Number   UK0000342853 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 13, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County   UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 13, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precious metals and their alloys; semi precious and precious stones; jewellery; imitation jewellery; costume jewellery; key rings; tie clips; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; emblems for wear of precious metal, namely, pendants; brooches being jewellery; hair adornments of precious metal, namely, jewellery for use in the hair; horological and chronometric instruments; clocks; watches; watch bands; watch straps; watch cases being parts of watches; cufflinks, tie-pins; tiaras; scarf pins being jewellery; scarf rings being jewellery; parts and fitting for all the aforesaid goods

International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry
For Bags, namely, handbags, school bags, shopping bags of mesh, leather and canvas, clutch bags, evening bags, shoulder bags, kit bags, gym bags, beach bags, cross body bags, tote bags, travel bags, suit bags, bags for sports; briefcases; luggage; wallets; hat boxes for travel not of paper or cardboard; purses; rucksacks; backpacks; school satchels; textile shopping bags; toiletry bags sold empty; make-up bags sold empty; travel documents wallets; credit card cases; luggage tags; business card holders; garment bags for travel; travelling bag sets; document cases and folders, namely, brief case type leather business folders; brief cases and attaché cases; beauty cases, namely, cosmetic cases sold empty; vanity cases sold empty; umbrellas

International Classes   18 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title   Leather Goods
For Retail, online retail and wholesale store services featuring cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, nail products, make-up, clothing, headgear, footwear, bags, luggage, wallets, purses, leather goods, fashion accessories, textiles, jewellery, imitation jewellery, clocks, watches, sunglasses, eyewear, eyewear cases, personal hygiene products and tools; the provision of consumer product advice and information to customers and potential customers in the selection of cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, nail products, make-up, clothing, headgear, footwear, bags, luggage, wallets, purses, leather goods, fashion accessories, textiles, jewellery, imitation jewellery, clocks, watches, sunglasses, eyewear, eyewear cases, personal hygiene products and tools; promoting the goods and services of others by means of the issuance of loyalty rewards cards; promoting the goods and services of others by organisation, operation and supervision of loyalty card; promoting the goods and services of others through loyalty, incentive and bonus program services; on-line advertising on a computer network; advertising by mail order; business information; sales promotion for others; import-export agencies; procurement services for others, namely, purchasing cosmetics, toiletries, perfumery, nail products, make-up, clothing, headgear, footwear, bags, luggage, wallets, purses, leather goods, fashion accessories, textiles, jewellery, imitation jewellery, clocks, watches, sunglasses, eyewear, eyewear cases, personal hygiene products and tools; direct mail advertising; rental of advertising space; publicity; shop window dressing; demonstration of goods; distribution of samples; publication of publicity texts

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Clothing, namely, shorts, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, jumpers, trousers, jeans, pullovers, dresses, slip dresses, skirts, jackets, coats, blazers, suits, waistcoats, gilets, leggings, blouses, rain jackets, shawls, gloves, scarves, clothing wraps, capes, ponchos, cloaks, boleros, crop jackets, ties as clothing, underwear, camisoles, bras, knickers, briefs, boxer shorts, nightwear, pyjamas, dressing gowns, bathrobes, swimwear, beachwear, bikinis, tights, socks, joggers, namely, jogging pants; knitwear, namely, cardigans, jumpers, dresses; footwear; headgear, namely, headwear, sportswear, namely, sports pants, sports bras, sports shirts, sports jackets, sports coats, sports caps and hats; belts; sandals; beach shoes; canvas shoes; boots; shoes; leather shoes; leather boots; sports shoes; hats; caps being headwear; visors being headwear; bandanas; headbands

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chopova Lowena Limited Address Chopova Lowena Limited 8-12 Creekside, Unit A110 Fuel Tank London UNITED KINGDOM SE83DX Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036203.00012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COACH FIDO.COM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88798201  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2020  Registration Number 6209283
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "COACH" in lowercase letters above the word "FIDO" in uppercase letters and the "I" in the word "FIDO" appears as a bone design. The letter "H" in the word "COACH" extends up and to the right and forms a rectangle box that surrounds the words "COACH" and "FIDO" that are in the center of the rectangle box design. The rectangle box design ends in an opening above the second letter "C" in the word "COACH" before the rectangle fully closes to complete the rectangle. The right lower side of the line of the rectangle contains the period punctuation mark and the word "COM" in lower case letters, which are arranged vertically and interrupt the line of the rectangle. No color is claimed. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COACH" AND ".COM"

Goods and Services Information
For dog training services; kennel services, namely, dog training services, dog ownership training, and dog care training; training dogs for competitions and trials; police K-9 dog training; fire K-9 dog training; rescue K-9 dog training; search and rescue K-9 dog training; first aid K-9 dog training; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of dog training, dog ownership, and dog care
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 15, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name HFC Holdings, LLC  Address HFC Holdings, LLC  4465 South Carothers Road  Franklin FINN 37064  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 2950515.5
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #FU50

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88799278 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209284
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Athletic shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strober, Eric S. Address Strober, Eric S. 8 Ferris Lane Nyack NEW YORK 10960 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
**LOVETEAK**

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88799557</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6209285</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Furniture, namely, furniture made in whole or in significant part of teak wood; Furniture made of teak</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2013</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LoveTEAK, LLC</td>
<td>LoveTEAK, LLC 12016 SW Breyman Avenue Portland OREGON 97219</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YAO, GRETTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**TM 8798 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** BLACK LABEL RESERVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88800159</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6209286</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RESERVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hot sauce; Hot chili pepper sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Priambo J. Gamboa S.A. DE C.V. Corporation
- **Address**: Priambo J. Gamboa S.A. DE C.V. Corporation
  Calle 32 No506-0,Int 1x63Y65 Col Cen.CP Merida, Yucatan MEXICO 97000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BETTINA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88800375</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6209287</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;BETTINA&quot; in stylized font with a stylized butterfly on the letter &quot;A&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration Country</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21948504</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2018</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy dolls and doll accessories, namely, doll clothing, doll furniture, doll rooms, doll houses, toy fabrics and linens for dolls, and strollers for dolls; Toy cars; Toy models; Play swimming pools; Swimming pool and entertainment products, namely, submersible pool toys, floating pool toys, inflatable pool toys, water squirting pool toys; Water pistols; Inflatable and floating bath toys; Toys for sandboxes; Toddler ride-on toys, Toddler push toys; and Play balls

### International Classes
28 - Primary Classes
22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>Province</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chen JunLu</td>
<td>Chen JunLu No. 30 Ximen Shuiguichi, Chenhua Street Chenhai District, Shantou City Guandong Province CHINA 000000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUDGE ME WRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800739  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2020  Registration Number 6209288
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of mentoring to youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Education services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences for youth and young adults in the fields of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Membership club services, namely, providing training to youth and young adult members in the field of business, professional development and self-improvement; Workshops and seminars for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement, self-confidence, and resilience; Arranging of seminars; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of self-awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of organizing social entertainment events; Conducting workshops and seminars in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; Life coaching services for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; Organization of seminars; Personal coaching services for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; mentoring and consulting to for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; Providing group coaching for youth and young adults in the field of self-improvement and self-awareness; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Angela B. Young  **Address**  Angela B. Young  3415 Cherry Drive  Beaumont  TEXAS  77703  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIVE, AGAIN NATURALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801915 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209289
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicines for alleviating constipation
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 19, 2019 In Commerce May 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orly Bussu Address Orly Bussu 11800 Carmel Creek Road, Apt 139 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802378  Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020  Registration Number 6209290
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a marijuana leaf smoking a joint. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel being shirts, t-shirts and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 29, 2019  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC INK WELLS LLC  Address DC INK WELLS LLC 6913 Cherryfield rd  Fort Washington MARYLAND 20744  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPACEGLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88803247  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6209291
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "SPACEGLASS", above which appears a human face looking towards the right incorporated in a half moon with small triangles along the left side of the moon. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  tobacco water pipes
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Space Glass Inc.  Address  Space Glass Inc.  31 Mica Court  Drake  COLORADO  80515  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0912T01.US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPOCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88803832 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209292 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "EPOCH" in a stylized font with a can diagonally over the "E", a top hat on top of the "E", and a bird within the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4111123, 4149109

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Children's headwear; Hats; Outerwear, namely, jackets; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Swim caps; Tops as clothing; Uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EPOCH FASHION ACCESSORY CORP Address EPOCH FASHION ACCESSORY CORP PO BOX 428 JERICHO NEW YORK 11753 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EPH011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3CX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804222 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209293
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "3" next to the letters "CX" with a triangle appearing between the "CX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3277763

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for recording, transmission and reproduction of data, sound and images; downloadable computer software for creating and operating a computer based phone system; data processing apparatus; computers; blank magnetic data and sound carriers; blank optical data and sound carriers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 10, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3CX Software DMCC Address 3CX Software DMCC Unit No: 501, Fortune Tower Jumeirah Lakes Towers Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR. Legal Entity Dubai Multi Commodities Centre (DMCC) State or Country
Where Organized UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04858/313856

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BAIRD BROTHERS FINE HARDWOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88804307  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6209294
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BAIRD BROTHERS FINE HARDWOODS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BROTHERS" AND "FINE HARDWOODS" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring non-metal building materials, namely, hardwood trim moldings, baseboards in the nature of floor boards, namely, hardwood sheets and board wooden flooring, fascia, soffits, doors, door casing, stairs, hand railings, ballisters, namely, balustrades, stair treads, risers, lumber, namely, wood paneling, door panels, hardwood flooring, wood siding, wooden decking beams, hardwood veneer, laminated wood veneer, and decorative building accents in the nature of decorative moldings and decorative trim for use in building construction  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 06, 2006  In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Baird Brothers Sawmill, Inc.  Address  Baird Brothers Sawmill, Inc.  7060 Crory Rd.  Canfield  OHIO 44406  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27579.64406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MIchael Del Piero Good Design

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88804485  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6209295
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GOOD DESIGN" Name
Portrait Consent  The name "MICHAEL DEL PIERO" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring furniture, lamps, household goods and home decor
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 09, 2008  In Commerce  May 09, 2008
For  Interior design services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  May 09, 2008  In Commerce  May 09, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michael Del Piero Good Design, LLC  Address  Michael Del Piero Good Design, LLC  428 North Wolcott Chicago  ILLINOIS  60622  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8254.001
Examining Attorney  DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ENROLLMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88804778 Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number  6209296
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1021408 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2015 Foreign Application/Registration County  NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 12, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and computer software applications, namely, downloadable computer software and downloadable computer software applications, for use in facilitating applications, registrations and enrolments for clubs, societies, teams, institutions and organisations, the collection, indexing and analysis of the aforesaid applications, registrations and enrolments, and the preparation, compilation and generation of directories and reports relating to the aforesaid applications, registrations and enrolments
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enrolmy Limited Address  Enrolmy Limited Suite 1, 4 Lockhart Pl., Mt. Wellington Auckland NEW ZEALAND  1060 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CTP439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAP CHANEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88805215 Application Filing Date  Feb. 21, 2020 Registration Number   6209297
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Jaida Chanel Roby, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musician; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musician; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations featuring musical performances
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jaida Chanel Roby DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA PAP Chanel Address   Jaida Chanel Roby PO Box 958 Hardwick GEORGIA  31034 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   pap070799112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISE 2K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88805536</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6209298</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;2K&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Two-component spray paints, lacquers and varnishes</td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 11, 16</td>
<td>Paints</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Maston Oy</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Maston Oy</th>
<th>Teollisuustie 10 Veikkola FINLAND 02880</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>osakeyhtiö (oy)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FINLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>313859-US0</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a graphic of an owl wearing a suit holding a cane and wearing a top hat adjacent to the stylized wording "PET MASTERMIND" featuring dots within the wording similar to marquee lights. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Detangling spray for pets; essential oils in the form of calming spray for pets  

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Jan. 06, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2019

For Catnip spray; calming spray for pets  

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 46  
**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products  
**First Use** Jan. 06, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Pet MasterMind Pet Solutions LTD.  
**Address** Pet MasterMind Pet Solutions LTD. 4118 Dawson Street, Unit 2007, Burnaby, BC, CANADA V5C0A3  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AIPA-542

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERO DARK CHERRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88808563
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209300
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHERRY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Feb. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Redcon1, LLC
- **Address**: Redcon1, LLC 701 Park of Commerce Blvd. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
MARK Literal(s)  MIREO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88808758</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6209301</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;MIREO&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Benches; Chairs; Chests of drawers; Dressing tables; Furniture; Furniture of metal; Furniture, namely, sales and display counters; Furniture, namely, showcases; Mirrors; Sofas; Stools; Tea tables; Wardrobes; Washstands; Tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use | Sep. 19, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 19, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Mo Jianan |
| Address | Mo Jianan Room 2301, Unit 3 No.207, Zhaohui Road, Xiacheng District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310014 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | kzton |
| Examining Attorney | HILL, JAMES T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAMMERWOOD FORGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808894 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209302 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasoning mixes; Seasonings; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Spices; Spices for the flavoring of pumpkin seeds; Spices in the form of powders; Edible spices; Food seasonings; Mixed spice powder; Natural spices; Steak seasoning
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 28, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Grant's Foods Company, LLC Address Ryan Grant's Foods Company, LLC 1901 National Ave. Madera CALIFORNIA 93637 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G

10766
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
**KNUCKLE MUG**

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88809385 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 25, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209303 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"MUG"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Drinking vessels

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use**
Jan. 01, 2017

**In Commerce**
Jan. 15, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Match Stoneware

**Address**
Match Stoneware 3605 Hayden Ave. Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INFOLINK EXP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810099 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209304 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "INFOLINK EXP" with "EXP" in superscript. A cloud is above the word "INFOLINK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting business research and surveys; Customer service management for others; Customer services, namely, responding to customers inquiries for others in the field of the Internet of Things (IOT) and technology; Outsource service provider in the field of business analytics International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2012 In Commerce Apr. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infolink Technology Solutions, Inc. Address Infolink Technology Solutions, Inc. 2880 Zanker Road Suite 203 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIPLE LLL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88810382
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209305
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Retail store services featuring tractor, truck, and trailer parts</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Tractor, truck, and trailer maintenance, repair, and tire alignment</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Tractor, truck, and trailer inspection and transmission diagnostic services</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Triple LLL Truck Repair, Inc.
- **Address**: Triple LLL Truck Repair, Inc. 8254 W 300 N Andrews INDIANA 46702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 51699.04

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LLL TRUCK REPAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810444 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209306 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRUCK REPAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tractor, truck, and trailer parts

For Tractor, truck, and trailer maintenance, repair, and tire alignment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 31, 2015 In Commerce May 31, 2015

For Tractor, truck, and trailer inspection and transmission diagnostic services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple LLL Truck Repair, Inc. Address Triple LLL Truck Repair, Inc. 8254 W 300 N Andrews INDIANA 46702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51699.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
TM 8820 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88810991 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6209307
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evangelistic Association of New England DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vision New England Address Evangelistic Association of New England PO Box 657 Stratham NEW HAMPSHIRE 03885 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES

10771
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAISY FARM CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811260 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6209308
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM CRAFTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of crocheting and fiber arts; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information in the field of crocheting and fiber arts; Providing on-line tutorial videos in the field of crocheting and fiber arts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daisy Farm Crafts, Inc. Address Daisy Farm Crafts, Inc. 12520 E VIA DE PALMAS CHANDLER ARIZONA 852493411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PRICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88812016 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number  6209309
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a family of five cacti stylized to look like people. One is wearing a cap; one is wearing glasses; and two have flowers on their heads. Below is the wording "the Pricks". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; hoodies; one-piece garments for children; one piece garment for infants and toddlers; pants; sweatshirts; t-shirts; hooded sweatshirts; outer jackets
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SLC Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Teeslanger Address  SLC Enterprises LLC  6268 E Cave Creek Rd, #3 Cave Creek  ARIZONA  85331 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXE LIFE WITH CANDICE BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88812085 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6209310
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Candice Bar", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of interviewing world leaders and successful entrepreneurs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luxe Enterprise Address Luxe Enterprise 888 W E Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUXE.0002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4K9S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88812089  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2020  Registration Number  62093111
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4582042, 5610146

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted vehicle seat covers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Feb. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2020  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/01/2013  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 07/01/2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  4Knines, LLC  Address  4Knines, LLC  Suite 106  100 Fairway Drive  Vernon Hills  ILLINOIS  60061
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26479.21

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, CLINTON J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B BAKE BELIEVE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88812129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letter "B" with a whisk intertwined and the word "BAKE" above the "B" and the word "BELIEVE" below the "B" forming a circle with arcs and dots forming the rest of the circle to the left and right of the center "B". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "BAKE"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0097160/ International Registration Number 5905424

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Confectionery coatings, namely, edible coatings for food, chocolate coatings; chocolate and fillings, namely, solid confectionary inclusions, drizzles, drops, chunks, wafers, disks, spreads, liquid confection fillings, syrup confectionary filling and cream confectionary filings, solid chocolate inclusions, drizzles, drops, chunks, wafers, disks, spreads, liquid chocolate fillings, syrup chocolate filling and cream chocolate filings; chocolate chips, drops discs and wafers for baking; confectionary decorations, namely, sprinkles, fondant, gold flakes, icing

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 46
**International Class Title** Staple Foods
**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2019
**In Commerce** Jul. 20, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Clasen Quality Chocolate, Inc.  
**Address** Clasen Quality Chocolate, Inc. 5126 West Terrace Drive Madison WISCONSIN 53718  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 14651
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DASIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88812459 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6209313
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DASIRY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank USB flash drives; Camera handles; Cases for smartphones; Digital bathroom scales; Digital door locks; Digital photo frames; Digital voice recorders; Downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals; Downloadable electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic pens; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Personal stereos; Protective helmets for sports; Radios; Scanners; Selfie sticks; Smart watches; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Virtual reality glasses; Wireless routers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuxinglong Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Yuxinglong Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 109, Keyuan Bldg. No.39, Huarong Rd., Dalang St. Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QWIKPRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88812572 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209314
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2094850, 1754893, 1995635

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A house mark for a mounting system to secure air conditioners and transformers from shifting in high winds comprised of non-metal bases and metal brackets, sold as a unit; a house mark for non-metal structures in the nature of bases for mounting electrical generation equipment

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 07, 1998 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2018

For A house mark for biostatic antimicrobial preparations for treating bacteria, mold, mildew, algae, and yeast and for inhibiting growth of those organisms

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 07, 1998 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2006

For A house mark for AC variable frequency drives to control motors in HVAC and pumps

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 07, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2015

For A house mark for a reservoir for injecting liquid additives into operating vapor-compression heat pumps, air conditioners and refrigerators during repair, maintenance and servicing

For a house mark for educational services, namely, certification training programs comprised of electronic publications in the nature of manuals and guides, training videos and audio and interactive software study guides for HVAC technicians on the proper use of refrigerants, refrigerant recovery, recycling, reclamation, handling of refrigerants under normal and high pressures, ozone depletion prevention, acid and moisture detection, acid removal, water removal, compressor maintenance, coil maintenance, refrigeration charging techniques, diagnosis, and leak testing, and proper adjustment, cleaning and maintenance of air conditioning, heating, and ventilation and refrigeration systems; proctoring of exams for HVAC certification programs, namely administering and scoring exams for HVAC certification programs in a classroom setting managed by a proctor.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: May 07, 1998
**In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1998

For a house mark for a cleaning solution to clean, brighten and protect heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) coils, heat pump systems, and refrigeration systems, and all the respective parts and components.

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use**: May 07, 1998
**In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2017

For a house mark for a foam detergent for use in cleaning coils in air conditioning and refrigeration systems, descaling preparations for industrial purposes, chemicals for use in detecting leaks in furnaces and furnace heat exchangers, ultraviolet (UV) leak detection fluid for use in detecting refrigerant leaks, chemical adhesive sealer and drying agent for use in the heating and cooling industry, chemicals for use in treating oil and system component surfaces in air conditioning and refrigeration systems to eliminate acid and moisture, moisture absorption and acid removal kit comprising an aerosol flushing solvent, access valve, line set flush tool, and charging hose, and condensate pan tablets to eliminate odor and deposits from drain lines and humidifier pans, sold as a unit; and a house mark for an acid test for in-field analysis of refrigerant, carbon monoxide detectors, namely, aerosol spray test gas to verify proper operation of carbon monoxide detectors, and aerosol spray test gas for use in testing the function and effectiveness of smoke detectors.

**International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 26, 46
**International Class Title**: Chemicals
**First Use**: May 07, 1998
**In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1998

For a house mark for on-line retail store services featuring products for use by HVAC technicians with the repair, maintenance and servicing of heating, ventilation and air conditioning systems and wholesale distributorships services featuring products for use by HVAC technicians with the repair, maintenance and servicing of heating, ventilation and air conditioning and refrigeration systems.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: May 07, 1998
**In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2011

For a house mark for electric connections and connectors for use in the repair or replacement of compressor terminals, and for electronic control board to modulate the airflow in vapor compressor systems to improve efficiency and performance, and mold diagnostic test kit comprised of sample collection tape and self-mailers, sold as a unit.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**: May 07, 1998
**In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 1998
A house mark for environmental testing of mold for others and mold testing service

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Mainstream Engineering Corporation
Address | Mainstream Engineering Corporation | 200 Yellow Place
Rockledge | FLORIDA | 32955
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 16186-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BUSH, KAREN K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIANO HARDWARE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88813427</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209315</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HARDWARE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Plumbing fittings, namely, rough in valve body
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mantra LLC</td>
<td>Mantra LLC 20235 N Cave Creek Road # 201-104 Phoenix ARIZONA 85024</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSCEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88813562</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Edible gel product, namely, glucose gel for use in raising blood sugar level

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Life Nutrition LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Transcend Address Life Nutrition LLC 3274 Discovery Ct Broomfield COLORADO 80023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 60655.00020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88814354 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number   6209317
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "OSIER" beneath two intersecting circles. The top circle is bisected vertically and the bottom circle is bisected horizontally. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1392828 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 02, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County  BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks; Card wallets; Carry-all bags; Garment bags for travel made of leather; Handbags; Leather and imitation leather; Leather and imitation leather bags; Luggage; Luggage tags; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Pouches of leather; Purses; Shoulder bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrella covers; Wallets; Weekend bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Belts; Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headwear; Jackets; Lingerie; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theresa Holding B.V. Address Theresa Holding B.V. Herenstraat 4 B Amsterdam NETHERLANDS
Legal Entity besloten vennootschap (b.v.) State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CITADEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814380 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209318
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for video content management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clear Digital Media, LLC Address Clear Digital Media, LLC 200 Benney Lane, Suite B Dripping Springs TEXAS 78920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067229-0052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REMEDIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88814756  Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2020  Registration Number   6209319
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  018144322  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 13, 2020  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION
Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 29, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrodes for medical use; Electrodes for use with medical apparatus, namely, electronic nerve stimulator; Electronic nerve stimulators for medical use; Electronic skin stimulators for medical use; Electronic muscle stimulators for medical use; Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, electrodes for medical use, medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Remedius Ltd.  Address  Remedius Ltd.  18 Wimpole Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1G8GD
Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  59103-10002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAULO TRAILER PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88815013 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209320
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SAULO". The stylized letter "A" looks like an incomplete triangle with the lower right portion extending horizontally to the right and underlining the letters "LO" in "SAULO". The center base of the stylized letter "A" features a smaller triangle and a gap to the right. Below "SAULO" in smaller stylized lettering are the words "TRAILER PARTS". To the right of "TRAILER PARTS" are two circles arranged in a horizontal formation. The entire mark is displayed in a stamp-like effect. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TRAILER PARTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Structural repair parts for trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Aaron Address Johnson, Aaron 39640 N. 7th St Phoenix ARIZONA 85086 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PENNCARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88815088
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209321
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2369074, 1773257, 1773208 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Digitally encoded personal identification cards used to provide access to various University buildings and services
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1997
- **For**: Verifying and monitoring the credentials of University students, staff, faculty, alumni, and guests for building access, parking access, transportation access, library access, dining meal plan access, access to copying and printing services and recreational services access to ensure public safety
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania
- **Address**: The Trustees of the University of Pennsylvania
  3451 Walnut Street, 7th Floor
  Philadelphia
  PENNSYLVANIA
  19104
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
TM 8835
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CONTENT COMMERCE INSIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88815929  Application Filing Date  Feb. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6209322
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CONTENT COMMERCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line newsletters in the field of brand integration with entertainment media content in global markets
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020

For  Market reports and studies related to brand integration with entertainment media content in global markets; providing information, news and commentary in the field of brand integration with entertainment media content in global markets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  China Film Insider, Inc.  Address  China Film Insider, Inc.  23rd Fl.  1441 3rd Ave.  New York  NEW YORK  10028  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKJACK MULLIGAN’S PUBLIC HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816665 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209323
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PUBLIC HOUSE" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 05, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackjack Mulligan's Public House, LLC Address Blackjack Mulligan's Public House, LLC 23 Rustie Way Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOTBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88817028 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6209324
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Enclosure for 3D Printers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wham Bam Systems LLC Address  Wham Bam Systems LLC  2028 Harrison Street, Suite 104 Hollywood FLORIDA 33020 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, JUSTIN T
Case Identifiers

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRILLER

Trademark Information

Serial Number 88817136 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209325 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5083016

Goods and Services Information

For downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for making, editing and importing music videos; downloadable computer software for allowing users to use social streaming in the nature of communicating with others via audio and video over the Internet; Downloadable computer software for downloading musical sound recordings and musical video recordings; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for making, editing and importing music videos

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name Triller Inc. Address Triller Inc. 2121 Avenue of the Stars Suite 2320 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examiner Information

Examiner McCarthy, Joseph Patri
TM 8839
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ARCADIA GLASSHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88817164  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020  Registration Number  6209326
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GLASSHOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  construction of aluminum, glass or polycarbonate greenhouses
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 01, 2004  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ARCADIA GLASSHOUSE, INC.  Address  ARCADIA GLASSHOUSE, INC.  354 North Lake Street  Madison  OHIO  44057  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGARFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88817883 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209327
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   After-shave balms; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Blush; Body sprays; Cosmetics; Eau de parfum; Eau de toilette and eau de cologne; Face and body lotions; Perfumes, aftershaves and colognes; essential oils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michel Germain Parfums Address Michel Germain Parfums 115 Industrial Avenue Carleton Place, ON CANADA K7C3V7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   77059/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818485 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6209328
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes for babies; Knitted baby shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jancic, Emily DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA HARTS Bootees Address  Jancic, Emily  217 North 11th Street, Apt 1 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11211 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88818615 Application Filing Date  Mar. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6209329
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Telecommunication and Communication Services, namely, Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) services
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  May 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hallaway, Sammer  Address  Hallaway, Sammer  307 S Vernon St  Dearborn  MICHIGAN  48124  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOROCHALLENGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819209 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209330
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable virtual reality training simulation software in the field of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities; downloadable computer software used for analysis and training simulation in the field of financial transactions for stocks, bonds, securities, and equities; downloadable computer software for tracking and training potential traders in the field of financial transitions for stocks, bonds, securities and equities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haywood Financial Technology Inc. Address Haywood Financial Technology Inc. 2297 rue Guénette Montréal, Quebec CANADA H4R2E9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE BEN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88819486 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209331
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0740123, 1997104, 0437176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vegetables, preserved; Vegetables, cooked; Vegetables, processed; Pulses, preserved; Pulses, cooked; Pulses, processed; Legumes, preserved; Legumes, cooked; Legumes, processed; Beans, preserved; Beans, cooked; Beans, processed; Packaged meals or side dishes consisting primarily of vegetables and sauce; Packaged meals or side dishes consisting primarily of pulses and sauce; Packaged meals or side dishes consisting primarily of legumes and sauce; Packaged meals or side dishes consisting primarily of beans and sauce; Baked beans; Vegetarian chili
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mars, Incorporated Address Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street McLean VIRGINIA 22101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLICKCLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88820193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209332</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;ClickClean&quot; followed by an incomplete oval shape tilted to the right with three parallel horizontal lines extending from the center of the oval shape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Medical and surgical laparoscopes; Endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; Surgical devices and apparatus, namely, in-situ laparoscope cleaning device, laparoscope lens shield device, trocar, scope warmer

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Medeon Biodesign, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Medeon Biodesign, Inc. 7F, 116, HouGang Street Taipei TAIWAN 11170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1536.20</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAMOLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820213  Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6209333
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-0958204  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 13, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer monitors; video monitors; computers; TV receivers; cathode-ray tubes; plasma display panels; flat panel displays in the nature of field emission displays; diodes; mobile telephones; flat panel display screens for mobile phones; MP3 players; flat panel display screens for MP3 players; MP4 players; flat panel display screens for MP4 players; portable multimedia players; flat panel display screens for portable multimedia players; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; flat panel display screens for navigation apparatus; digital audio players; flat panel display screens for digital audio players; cameras; flat panel display screens for cameras; camcorders; flat panel display screens for camcorders; field emission displays; TV monitors; Ultra-Mobile PCs; flat panel display screens for ultra-mobile PCs; flat panel display screens for ultra-mobile PCs; tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Display Co., Ltd.  Address Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 1, Samsung-ro, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069487.US(A)
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PAMOLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820230 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209334
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-0958205 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 13, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer monitors; video monitors; computers; TV receivers; cathode-ray tubes; plasma display panels; flat panel displays in the nature of field emission displays; diodes; mobile telephones; flat panel display screens for mobile phones; MP3 players; flat panel display screens for MP3 players; MP4 players; flat panel display screens for MP4 players; portable multimedia players; flat panel display screens for portable multimedia players; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; flat panel display screens for navigation apparatus; digital audio players; flat panel display screens for digital audio players; cameras; flat panel display screens for cameras; camcorders; flat panel display screens for camcorders; field emission displays; TV monitors; Ultra-Mobile PCs; flat panel display screens for ultra-mobile PCs; tablet computers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsung Display Co., Ltd. Address Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 1, Samsung-ro, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17113 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 069488.US(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88820236 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 04, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209335 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 09, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No | Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two spiral circular designs that are overlapping. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number | 018148243 | Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 26, 2020 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 06, 2029 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and kidney diseases
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Address Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee 51373 Leverkusen FED REP GERMANY 51373 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2019-1586 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAMOLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88820238 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number  6209336
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-0958206 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 13, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer monitors; video monitors; computers; TV receivers; cathode-ray tubes; plasma display panels; flat panel displays in the nature of field emission displays; diodes; mobile telephones; flat panel display screens for mobile phones; MP3 players; flat panel display screens for MP3 players; MP4 players; flat panel display screens for MP4 players; portable multimedia players; flat panel display screens for portable multimedia players; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; flat panel display screens for navigation apparatus; digital audio players; flat panel display screens for digital audio players; cameras; flat panel display screens for cameras; camcorders; flat panel display screens for camcorders; field emission displays; TV monitors; Ultra-Mobile PCs; flat panel display screens for ultra-mobile PCs; tablet computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Display Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 1, Samsung-ro, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 17113 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  069489.US(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WAMOLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88820244 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number  6209337
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-0958203 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 13, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 13, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer monitors; video monitors; computers; TV receivers; cathode-ray tubes; plasma display panels; flat panel displays in the nature of field emission displays; diodes; mobile telephones; flat panel display screens for mobile phones; MP3 players; flat panel display screens for MP3 players; MP4 players; flat panel display screens for MP4 players; portable multimedia players; flat panel display screens for portable multimedia players; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; flat panel display screens for navigation apparatus; digital audio players; flat panel display screens for digital audio players; cameras; flat panel display screens for cameras; camcorders; flat panel display screens for camcorders; field emission displays; TV monitors; Ultra-Mobile PCs; flat panel display screens for ultra-mobile PCs; tablet computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Display Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Display Co., Ltd. 1, Samsung-ro, Giheung-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  069486.US(A)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KONSCHAK, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOPE PRODUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88820342 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number   6209338
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Postcards; Stickers

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, postcards, stickers, handbags, wallets, backpacks

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, pants

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dope Produce Address  Dope Produce  2306 98 Street  East Elmhurst  NEW YORK  11369 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLORIDASEATING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820353 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209339
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chair design with the words "FLORIDASEATING" to the right of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "FLORIDASEATING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wholesale ordering services in the field of commercial-grade furniture; wholesale distributorships featuring commercial-grade furniture International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Seating, Inc. Address Florida Seating, Inc. P.O. Box 17660 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820415 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209340
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cutting, striking and digging tools, for home, garden, farm, construction, industry and forestry, namely, axes, ditch bank blades, hand operated bush hooks, hand operated bush-craft axe and hand operated wilderness survival axes; competitive urban axe-throwing axes; hand operated forestry tools, namely, shovels; wild-land fire-fighting Tools, namely, fire shovels; rogue hoes; forest fire rakes; axes, namely, pickhead axes, flathead axes, forcible entry axes, rafting axes, hewing axes, fellers axes
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 31, 1886 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1886

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Council Tool Company, Inc. Address The Council Tool Company, Inc. 345 Pecan Lane Lake Waccamaw NORTH CAROLINA 28450 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5239-020
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88820425   Application Filing Date   Mar. 04, 2020   Registration Number   6209341
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Security threat analysis for protecting personal safety, public safety, and personal property, namely, assessment of sites, facilities, and special events for security threats from unmanned aerial systems (UAS)
International Classes   45 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Personal and legal services
First Use   Oct. 11, 2019   In Commerce   Oct. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sentinel Consulting, LLC   Address   Sentinel Consulting, LLC   36th Floor   One Penn Plaza   New York   NEW YORK   10119   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88820425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JSLS JOURNAL OF THE SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC & ROBOTIC SURGEONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820436 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209342
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "JSLS JOURNAL OF THE SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC & ROBOTIC SURGEONS" next to a circular design with the black wording "SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC & ROBOTIC SURGEONS" followed by a black dot all contained in the outer white ring of a circle wherein the center of the circle is black and contains a yellow triangular device with a curved base. The entire circle is outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JOURNAL" AND "SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC & ROBOTIC SURGEONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed publications, namely, medical journals
For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of medical journals; electronic desktop publishing of medical journals; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic work of others on the internet featuring medical journals
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of medical journals; electronic publications, namely, medical journals, recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   THE SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC AND ROBOTICSURGEONS, INC. Address   THE SOCIETY OF LAPAROSCOPIC AND ROBOTIC SURGEONS, INC.  7330 S.W. 62ND PLACE Suite 410 South Miami FLORIDA 33143 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNCIL TOOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88820452</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6209343</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TOOL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: cutting, striking and digging tools, for home, garden, farm, construction, industry and forestry, namely, axes, ditch bank blades, hand operated bush hooks, hand operated bush-craft axe and hand operated wilderness survival axes; competitive urban axe-throwing axes; hand operated forestry tools, namely, shovels; wild-land fire-fighting Tools, namely, fire shovels; rogue hoes; forest fire rakes; axes, namely, pickhead axes, flathead axes, forcible entry axes, rafting axes, hewing axes, fallers axes
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1886
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1886

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Council Tool Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Council Tool Company, Inc. 345 Pecan Lane Lake Waccamaw NORTH CAROLINA 28450
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5239-019
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHANA VET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88820912  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6209344
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 
Disclaimer "VET" 
Translation The wording "SHANA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Animal feed supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 
Pharmaceuticals First Use May 05, 2010 In Commerce May 05, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Joe Fava  Address Joe Fava 100 La Paloma Rd Key Largo FLORIDA 33037 
Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LEMON ELATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88821090</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6209345</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LEMON"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: energy drinks; fruit-flavored beverages made with brewed yerba mate
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Sep. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc.
  6782 Sebastopol Avenue
  Sebastopol
  CALIFORNIA
  95472
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 420024.254

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORANGE EXUBERANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88821093</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209346</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“ORANGE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>energy drinks; fruit-flavored beverages made with brewed yerba mate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc. 6782 Sebastopol Avenue Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>420024.255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENLIGHTEN MINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88821104 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209347
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For energy drinks; fruit-flavored beverages made with brewed yerba mate
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc. Address Guayaki Sustainable Rainforest Products, Inc. 6782 Sebastopol Avenue Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 420024.257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERENIN VET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88821991 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209348
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VET" Translation The wording "SERENIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 03, 2011 In Commerce May 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joe Fava Address Joe Fava 100 La Paloma Rd Key Largo FLORIDA 33037 Legal Entity

LEGAL ENTITY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** K9's FOR FREEDOM & INDEPENDENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88822229</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6209349</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of brown circle with a beige circle inside containing the stylized wording "K9'S FOR FREEDOM & INDEPENDENCE" in brown. Inside this circle is another brown circle containing a cropped red, white and blue American flag with a black dog paw outlined in brown and a beige hand on the paw outlined in brown.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, blue, brown, beige and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing trained service dogs to disabled or challenged people
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 30, 2011
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form**: 
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form**: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/30/2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: K9's For Freedom & Independence
- **Address**: PO Box 136 Collinsville, TEXAS 76233
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L

---

**10818**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL ZONE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88822541 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209350
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application for supply chain management, retail supply account management, and logistics management; downloadable mobile application that allows users to take orders during trade shows, events; downloadable mobile application that allows users to accept orders from clients to suppliers; downloadable mobile application that allows users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; downloadable computer software, namely, enterprise software applications for manufacturers and distributors for use in supplier management, sales management, sales force automation, warehousing inventory management, product distribution, logistics management, customer service management, customer asset management, customer relationship management, product lifecycle management, transportation management, supplier relationship management, order entry, inventory management and production planning, product design, procurement order management, supply chain management, business analysis, business administration, forecasting inventory, forecasting sales trends, customer support services, supply chain collaboration, distribution resource planning, retail resource planning, electronic data interchange, management of payable and receivable accounts, product ordering, product invoicing, telemarketing, shipping customer orders, product and sales order configuration, and enterprise resource planning; downloadable enterprise software platforms for supply chain management, retail account management, and logistics management; downloadable mobile application that allows local businesses to offer products over the internet and that allows local business customers to purchase products while they are physically present in the store; downloadable mobile application that allows customers in local stores to learn about products and purchase products which are not in stock in small stores.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBLOZYL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88822744  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6209351
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "REBLOZYL" in purple with three pink and purple dots to the right of the word. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0094989/1532183  International Registration Number  1532183  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5321484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for use in the treatment of anemia, beta thalassemia, blood disease and cancer
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Nov. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Celgene Corporation  Address  Celgene Corporation  86 Morris Avenue  Summit  NEW JERSEY  07901
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CELG-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EUBANK, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: JOHN RENAUD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Pollard Renaud, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, pants, jackets, skirts, dresses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Renaud, John
- **Address**: Renaud, John 161 Attorney St, Apt 4D New York NEW YORK 10002
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NITKIN, DINISHA F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MICROSPIKE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88822861</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clamps for surgical use, namely, approximator clamps for vasovasostomies and vasoepididymostomies
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 1995
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Accurate Surgical & Scientific Instruments Corporation
- **Address**: Accurate Surgical & Scientific Instruments Corporation 300 Shames Drive Westbury NEW YORK 11590
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 122054-21

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88823151  Application Filing Date: Mar. 05, 2020  Registration Number: 6209354
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a spherical design that resembles interconnected rings. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Accessories for vehicles, motorcycles, and boats, namely, vehicle stereos, audio speakers, subwoofers, amplifiers, sound equalizers and crossovers, audio cables, light emitting diodes (LEDS), signal processors, audio speakers enclosures and installation kits comprising of audio speakers, speaker enclosures, electric wires and cables, electrical fuses, and mounts and mounting brackets adapted for audio speakers, and security alarm controllers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Jan. 01, 2004  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Coronado Electronics Inc.  Address: Coronado Electronics Inc.  8710 Dead Stick Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92154
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RABBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88823333
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209355
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Board games; Card games; Game cards; None of the foregoing related to business services, fitness or fitness games, or entertainment events
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rabble Media LLC
- **Address**: Rabble Media LLC 9 Avenue Port Imperial, Unit 508 West New York NEW JERSEY 07093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAQUEROS DEL VINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88823953 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209356
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VINO" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 033 AND 041 Translation The English translation of "VAQUEROS DEL VINO" in the mark is "WINE COWBOYS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5659626

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine and Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 03, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2013

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts featuring the realities of winemaking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 03, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2013

For Belts, bras, gloves, sweatbands, jackets, long sleeved-shirts, pajamas, pants, scarves, t-shirts, socks, sweaters, swimwear, footwear, shirts, ties, underwear, tank tops, bandannas, hoodies, hats, baseball caps, trucker hats, and cowboy hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 03, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artisan Uprising LLC Address Artisan Uprising LLC Ste. 106-130 2425 Golden Hill Rd. Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BLOHM, LINDA E
**Mark Literal(s)** VYCOR enV-S

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3894502, 2883234, 3416689

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Waterproofing membranes for roofing, floors and walls, namely, weather resistive air barrier membrane
  - **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
  - **First Use**: May 06, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: May 06, 2016
- **For** Weatherizing membranes and vapor barriers, namely, weather resistive air barrier membrane
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: May 06, 2016
  - **In Commerce**: May 06, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GCP Applied Technologies Inc.
- **Address**: GCP Applied Technologies Inc. Legal Department 62 Whittemore Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02140
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L-09226
- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ORIGINAL 1933

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88825527</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209358</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "1933"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Alcoholic coffee-based beverage; Alcoholic tea-based beverage; Grain-based distilled alcoholic beverages; Rum; Sugarcane-based alcoholic beverages
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LOUISIANA TRADITION INC.
- **Address**: LOUISIANA TRADITION INC. 3715 TCHOUPITOULAS ST. NEW ORLEANS LOUISIANA 70115
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
MARK Literal(s) NATIONAL RARITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88825641 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209359
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “NATIONAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing monetary exchange services, namely, exchanging the coins, precious metals, precious stones, and other valuable pieces of personal property of others for cash; Personal property appraisal and valuation


For Arranging and conducting business events for the purpose of buying and selling valuable pieces of personal property


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Rarities LLC Address National Rarities LLC Suite 310 2190 S. Mason Rd. St. Louis MISSOURI 63131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B172 003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR NATURAL IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88825653 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209360
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Salon services, namely, facials, manicures and massages that are provided in a trailer outfitted with chair, table and sink accessories; Airbrush skin tanning services for humans for cosmetic purposes; Alternative medicine services, namely, ear candling; Animal grooming; Aromatherapy services; Barber services; Barber shop services; Barbering services; Barbershops; Beautician services; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Beauty analysis to determine cosmetics that are best suited to particular individuals; Beauty care for animals; Beauty care of feet; Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty counseling; Beauty counselling; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Body piercing; Body piercing services; Body waxing services; Body waxing services for hair removal in humans; Body waxing services for the human body; Bodywork therapy; Bodywork therapy services, namely, the body therapy; Charitable services, namely, providing beauty and hair care services to persons seeking employment; Charitable services, namely, providing blood pressure screenings and information on heart health; Charitable services, namely, providing care packages consisting primarily of personal care items; Colonic treatments, namely, irrigation of the colon for cleansing purposes by injecting large amounts of fluid high into the colon; Color analysis for cosmetic purposes; Consultation services in the field of make-up, namely, on-line makeup consultation services and in-person makeup consultation and application services; Consulting services in the field of health; Consulting services in the field of women's health; Consulting services in the fields of health and nutrition; Cosmetic analysis; Cosmetic and plastic surgery; Cosmetic body care services; Cosmetic body care services in the nature of body wraps; Cosmetic body care services, namely, providing temporary body art consisting of hand drawn designs applied to the body; Cosmetic electrolysis; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services in the nature of waxing and threading; Cosmetic face care services; Cosmetic hair removal by means of waxing, threading, and other; Cosmetic services, namely, non-permanent hair removal; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, the body; Cosmetic surgery services; Cosmetic tattooing services; Cosmetician services; Counseling services in the fields of health, herbalism, and lifestyle
wellness; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Custom fitting of wigs; Day spa services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements; Dog grooming services; Energy healing services, namely, quantum transformation and healing services to eliminate stress; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services; Eyebrow threading services; Facial treatment services, namely, cosmetic peels; Foot massage services; Genetic counseling; Geriatric health care management services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services for women, men and children; Hair salon services, namely, treatments to protect hair from effects of exposure to sunlight, heat, humidity and chlorinated water; Hair braiding services; Hair care services; Hair color salon services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair implantation; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair styling; Hair weaving services; Hairdressing salons; Hairdressing services; Health care services, namely, natural allergy desensitization using muscle testing and vibrational frequency treatment; Health care services, namely, Gua Sha therapy for deep tissue and fascial release; Health care services, namely, vibration therapy; Health center services; Health centre services; Health counselling; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit; Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit offered in or from a remote, mobile or temporary on-site location; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs; Health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, laser treatments for acne, rejuvenation, scars, tattoo removal and for facials and massage; Health spa services, namely, providing weight loss programs; Holistic health services; Hot stone massage therapy services; Hygienic and beauty care; Infrared sauna services; Laser skin tightening services; Lice removal from humans; Liposuction and surgical body shaping services; Make-up application services; Making reservations and bookings for others at beauty salons; Manicure services; Manicuring; Massage; Massage services for the body; Massage therapy services; Massages; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Nail care salons; Nail care services; Nutrition counseling; Nutritional therapy services; Online cosmetic skincare consultation services; Pedicure services; Performing cosmetic surgical procedures for vaginal rejuvenation; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Permanent hair removal and reduction services; Pet bathing services; Pet beauty salon services; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing and non-medicated pet grooming; Pet care services, namely, dog bathing, non-medicated pet grooming and in-home medical care; Pet grooming; Pet grooming services; Providing a web site featuring educational information regarding nutrition and genetics; Providing beauty care information; Providing beauty care information on how aunts can pamper and treat themselves; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing in-person energy healing services; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing infrared sauna facilities; Providing laser skin enhancement procedures; Providing news and information in the field of personal beauty; Providing self-service pet grooming facilities; Providing self-service pet washing facilities; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring; Providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Reiki healing services; Rental of hair styling apparatus; Rental of machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops; Salt therapy
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GENEREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88826177 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209361 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 07, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 302012060254 | Foreign Registration Date | Jan. 23, 2013 | Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 30, 2022 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for veterinary purposes; diagnostic preparations for humans for medical purposes; preparations for medical and veterinary purposes, namely, diagnostic preparations for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells and for marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating, sequencing and analyzing biopolymers in the nature of nucleic acids, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances in the nature of reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid purification, enrichment, amplification and sequencing; chemical, biochemical and biotechnological preparations for medical purposes, namely, diagnostic reagents, enzymes and diagnostic reagents in the nature of buffer solutions for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells and for marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating, sequencing and analyzing biopolymers in the nature of nucleic acids, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances in the nature of reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid purification, enrichment, amplification and sequencing; kits containing preparations for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes, primarily consisting of diagnostic preparations for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells and for marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating, sequencing and analyzing biopolymers in the nature of nucleic acids, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances, namely, reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid purification, enrichment, amplification and sequencing

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
For Chemical, biochemical and biotechnological products for industrial and scientific purposes, namely, diagnostic preparations in the nature of nonmedical chemical reagents, enzymes and chemicals solutions in the nature of buffer solutions for scientific and medical research use for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells and for marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating, sequencing and analyzing biopolymers in the nature of nucleic acids, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances in the nature of reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid purification, enrichment, amplification and sequencing, all the foregoing except for human or veterinary medical purposes; kits comprising chemicals for laboratory or research use for sample preparation, modification and manipulation of cells and for marking, separating, isolating, purifying, duplicating, sequencing and analyzing biopolymers in the nature of nucleic acids, proteins, macromolecules and biologically active substances, namely, nucleic acids of biological or biochemical sample material comprising chemicals for reagents, enzymes and buffer solutions for nucleic acid purification, enrichment, amplification and sequencing

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Qiagen GmbH **Address** Qiagen GmbH Qiagen Str. 1 Hilden FED REP GERMANY 40724

**Legal Entity** gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 133.0511

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEF'S INSPIRATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88826265
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209362
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHEF'S"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Food preparation services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: My Mavens, LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: PlateRate
- **Address**: My Mavens, LLC 457 FDR Dr. Suite A105 Manhattan NEW YORK 10002
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, U.S.

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12345

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY CASA.CO DESIGN FOR LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826346 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209363
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SIMPLY CASA.CO DESIGN FOR LIVING" in stylized form set within a house shaped outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CASA.CO" Translation The English translation of "CASA" in the mark is "HOME".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth banners; Cloth labels; Cloths used for wrapping goods; Kitchen linens; Kitchen towels; Kitchen towels of cloth; Kitchen towels of textile; Cotton cloth; Face cloths; Glass cloths being towels; Linen cloth; Oil cloths; Rubberized cloths; Table cloths not of paper; Wash cloths; Woolen cloth
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KANG, YUNJUNG Address KANG, YUNJUNG 1111 RIVER RD G25 EDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 07020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
TM 8877 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHUNK IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826532 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209364
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing presentations, workshops, professional coaching, in-person and on-line training and webcasts all in the fields of business development, business marketing, client relationships and time management strategies for legal professionals


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estate and Long Term Care Planning, Inc. Address Estate and Long Term Care Planning, Inc. 7193 South Route 44 Highway Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA 17702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2724

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE MILLION DOLLAR SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88826572 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209365
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SOLUTION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing presentations, workshops, professional coaching, in-person and on-line training and webcasts all in the fields of business development, business marketing, client relationships and time management strategies for legal professionals

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

For Business consulting services for legal practices in fields of marketing and strategic planning; Business development consulting services for legal practices; Business marketing consulting services for legal practices; management consulting services in the field of business talent management, business management consulting services in the field of business team development and business consulting services in the field of business employment recruiting

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2002 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estate and Long Term Care Planning, Inc. Address Estate and Long Term Care Planning, Inc. 7193 South Route 44 Highway Williamsport PENNSYLVANIA 17702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-2725

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEARSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827262 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209366
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of web content optimization
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 04, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2017
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for web content optimization
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 04, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUSHI LABS LLC Address MUSHI LABS LLC 3300 N Interstate 35, Suite 70 Austin TEXAS 78705
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
MARK LITERAL(s)  PINSTRIPE GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88827461  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6209367
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GOLF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indoor golf training apparatus, namely, putting green practice mats, putting cups, and swing mats in the nature of driving practice mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pinstripe Golf LLC  Address  Pinstripe Golf LLC  30 N Gould St Ste R  Sheridan  WYOMING  82801
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE 90 DAY CREDIT BOOST PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827652 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209368
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two circles with the inner one in yellow and the larger outer one in black. The words "THE 90DAY" with "THE" in black above "90 DAY" which is in yellow and set at the top of a black bold line in the center of the circle. Below the line are the words "CREDIT BOOST PROGRAM" in black. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "90DAY CREDIT BOOST PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, seminars and workshops in the field of financial literacy; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events, live music performance, and live dance performance; providing motivational speaking services in the field of financial literacy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 03, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worldwide Infinite Channels Consulting Group Address Worldwide Infinite Channels Consulting Group 730 Peachtree Street NE Ste. 570 Atlanta GEORGIA 30308 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ONESOURCE CORPORATE CREDIT PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88827666 Application Filing Date  Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6209369
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two circles with the inner one in green and the larger outer one in blue. The blue words "THE ONE" and green word "SOURCE" is set at the top of a black bold line in the center of the circle. The words "CORPORATE CREDIT PROGRAM" are right below the bold line with the "CORPORATE CREDIT" in green and "PROGRAM" in blue. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CORPORATE CREDIT PROGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, seminars and workshops in the field of financial literacy; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events, live music performance, and live dance performance; providing motivational speaking services in the field of financial literacy
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 03, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Worldwide Infinite Channels Consulting Group  Address  Worldwide Infinite Channels Consulting Group  730 Peachtree Street NE, Suite 570  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30308  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RED COCK LOTION COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88827887</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6209370</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “LOTION COMPANY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Skin lotions
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Jamieson, Gary S.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Red Cock Lotion Company
- **Address**: Jamieson, Gary S. 9463 Wilderness Trail Weeki Wachee FLORIDA 34613
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SKINELITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88828030
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209371
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cosmetic preparations for skin care
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Skin Elite Group LLC
- **Address**: Skin Elite Group LLC 1260 Harwood Road Bedford TEXAS 76021
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SkinElite001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE ROAD?

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88829513</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
<td>6209372</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE ROAD?" in a bubble. On the lower right side of the bubble is a chicken pointing to the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WHY DID THE CHICKEN CROSS THE ROAD"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5906407

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chicken Shack, LLC
- **Address**: Chicken Shack, LLC 1079 Sandstone Canyon St. Henderson NEVADA 89012
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>48269-004</td>
<td>CANTONE, KERI H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAN GENNARO FOODS
SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88830004 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6209373
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SAN GENNARO FOODS" inside a rectangle; the rectangle is centered over a double circle design with the word "SPECIALTY" inside the top of the circle and the wording "FOOD PRODUCTS" inside the bottom of the circle; within the circle is a village design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FOODS" AND "SPECIALTY FOOD PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Co-packing services in the nature of merchandise packaging for others by dry, wet, ambient and frozen means; Labeling services for the merchandise of others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Aug. 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  San Gennaro Foods, Inc. Address  San Gennaro Foods, Inc.  19255 80th Ave. S.  Kent  WASHINGTON 98032 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPOT ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88830054 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209374
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology consultation services in the field of database design and visualization tools, business intelligence technology systems and resource allocation in business operations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Operations Partners, LLC Address Advanced Operations Partners, LLC Ste 217-617 24165 W Interstate 10 San Antonio TX 782579997 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS
Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155329.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRUIDS' DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88830175 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209375
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 018152929 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 018152929 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 14, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Interactive entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Gambling services; Gaming services provided on-line from a computer network in the nature of casino gambling
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable interactive computer game programs; Downloadable software and applications for mobile devices for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software for playing of video game programs; Downloadable entertainment software, namely, game software that enables betting, gaming, and gambling; Downloadable computer gaming software; Downloadable computer game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NetEnt Product Services Ltd Address NetEnt Product Services Ltd Level One, Spinola Park Mikiel Ang. Borg Street St. Julians MALTA SPK1000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MALTA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   AJG0361TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
CRAFTER BLUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88830192
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209376
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two concentric circles having a vertical line from the top of the circles to the bottom of the circles and a horizontal line touching the vertical line at the center of the circle and extending to the right edge of the circle, and the words "CRAFTER BLUE" below the circles.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BLUE"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 304510061
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 30, 2018
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: HONG KONG
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 30, 2028

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alarm clocks; Chronographs for use as watches; Chronometers; Clocks; Horological and chronometric instruments; Precious metals and their alloys; Timepieces; Wall clocks; Watch parts and fittings; Watches; Wristwatches
- **International Classes**: 14
- **Primary Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CHAN KWUN CHUNG DBA, AKA, Formerly TA SOMETHIN' GOODS
- **Address**: CHAN KWUN CHUNG Unit 907 9/F, Silvercord Tower 2, 30 Canton Road Tsim Sha Tsui, Kowloon HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5441/0195tus

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALOMAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88830439 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6209377 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of triangles adjacent the wording "PALOMAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, writing property and casualty insurance International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palomar Specialty Insurance Company Address Palomar Specialty Insurance Company 7979 Ivanhoe Avenue, Suite 500 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHAEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TELOS ENERGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88830912</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2020</td>
<td>6209378</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ENERGY”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Public policy research services; business management consulting and advisory services for the electric power industry; business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2020

- **For**: Engineering and operations analysis for electric power utilities and grid operators; planning and design of transmission systems for public utilities and developers; technological planning and consulting services in the field of renewable energy resources; technology advisory services related to electric power
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Telos Energy, Inc.
- **Address**: Telos Energy, Inc. 475 Broadway, Unit 6 Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TEI-T001-US
- **Examining Attorney**: PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) G-SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88831286 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209379 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable computer software for mining and geophysical applications, namely, oil, water, and mineral exploration |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Geomage, Inc |
| Address | Geomage, Inc 12436 FM 1960 West Suite 112 Houston TEXAS 77065 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 88831286 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OCMC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88831312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209380</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized letters "OCMC" in black, yellow and white under an image of a stylized black and yellow gear with yellow in the center, and a stylized white and black shock absorber placed within the gear. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) white, black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Air pumps for automobiles; Axles for vehicles; Brake pads for land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Gearing for land vehicles; Motors for land vehicles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Reduction gears for land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Shock absorbers for motorcycles; Shock absorbing springs for vehicles; Suspension springs for motor cars; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Transmissions for land vehicles; Automobile chassis; Speed change gears for land vehicles |
| US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Vehicles |
| **International Classes** | 12 - Primary Classes |
| **First Use** | Jun. 21, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 21, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guangzhou Yinhui International Import & Export Co. LTD |
| Address | Guangzhou Yinhui International Import & Export Co. LTD Room 501, No.3, Wanggang Avenue Jiahe Street Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T-0441-LTX |
| Examinining Attorney | ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTYONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88831699 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number   6209381
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beauty masks; Cakes of soap; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for children; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeliners; Eyeshadow; Eyeshadow palettes; False eyelashes; False nails; Hair piece bonding glue; Lipsticks; Make-up powder; Mascara; Nail varnish; Perfumes; Skin cleansing lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wanna One Inc. Address  Wanna One Inc. 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing New York NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1002-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TENELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88831740 Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number  6209382
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath lotion; Beauty masks; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Essential oils; Eyelash tint; Facial cleansers; Hair dyes; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Hair wax; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Lipsticks; Make-up powder; Nail varnish; Perfume; Perfumes; Shampoos; Sunscreen preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wanna One Inc. Address  Wanna One Inc. 36-54 Main St 3rd FL, Flushing New York NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1004-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLANKEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831893 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209383
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; Skimboards; Surfboards
For Bottoms as clothing; Hats; Headwear; Helmet liners being headwear; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Wetsuits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heins, William Address Heins, William 57 W. 28th Street. 5th Fl. New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 018058003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SETON SCIENTIFIC

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88832196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209384</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCIENTIFIC"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Plastic tubes, plastic bottles, and accessories therefor, namely, sealing assemblies, fraction recovery assemblies, reservial containers, wrenches and removal tools, tube cutters, and tube racks, all used in connection with laboratory ultracentrifuges

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1983
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1983

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Seton Scientific Inc.
- **Address**: Seton Scientific Inc. P.O. Box 750003 Petaluma CALIFORNIA 949750003
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 7295-00100

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INDEPENDENT INTERLOCK

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number      | 88832263 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209385 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERLOCK"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: cable assemblies for electric cables for use with aircraft  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2017

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: AGSA LLC  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Page GSE  
- **Address**: AGSA LLC 30 Hub Drive, Suite 1 Melville, NEW YORK 11747  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKETEN SMOKE FREE LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88832420 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209386 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "SMOKE FREE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Health care services, namely, providing medical services and health information related to implementing lifestyle health improvement plans.; Providing smoking cessation treatment services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |

| First Use | Mar. 01, 2010 | In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TakeTEN, LLC |
| Address | TakeTEN, LLC 10 Woodland Rd. St. Helena CALIFORNIA 94574 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BEGGS, MONICA L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUG LIFE RECORDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88832478</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6209387</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of a global computer network, namely, promoting musical sound recordings and audio-visual recordings for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2018</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pug Life Records LLC</td>
<td>Pug Life Records LLC 5535 Memorial Drive, STE F #1303 Houston TEXAS 77007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2020-01147</td>
<td>PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88833412  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6209388
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a leaf design divided at center into four sections; the left and right sections of the leaf are green and the top and bottom sections are blue. There is a white line in between each section.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely, Outpatient Opiate Addiction Treatment Services for addiction treatment; Opioid Treatment Programs for opioid addiction treatments; Methadone Clinics for treatment of opioid addiction; Office Based Opioid Treatment for treatment of opioid addiction; Medical services, namely, the combination of behavioral therapy and medication to treat substance use disorders; Mental Health Services; Behavior Health services; Telehealth and telemedicine services; Medical services, namely, providing clinical care based on client data collected throughout treatment
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Nov. 05, 2008  In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Treatment Centers HoldCo, LLC  Address  Treatment Centers HoldCo, LLC  55 Beattie Place, Ste 810 Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA  29601  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  86669.24/01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88833420</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209389</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a leaf design divided at center into four sections. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical services, namely, Outpatient Opiate Addiction Treatment Services for addiction treatment; Opioid Treatment Programs for opioid addiction treatments; Methadone Clinics for treatment of opioid addiction; Office Based Opioid Treatment for treatment of opioid addiction; Medical services, namely, the combination of behavioral therapy and medication to treat substance use disorders; Mental Health Services; Behavior Health services; Telehealth and telemedicine services; Medical services, namely, providing clinical care based on client data collected throughout treatment
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Treatment Centers HoldCo, LLC
- **Address**: Treatment Centers HoldCo, LLC 55 Beattie Place, Ste 810 Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 86669.24/02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOWLCUT STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88833429  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6209390
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Designing and developing computer game software and video game software for use with computers, video game program systems and computer networks
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bowlcut Studios LLC  Address  Bowlcut Studios LLC  923 Blodgett St SE  Grand Rapids  MICHIGAN  49506
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONOGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88833703 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209391
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three trapezoids in which the top trapezoid is in dark orange with the white non-Latin characters, the middle trapezoid is in orange with white wording "ONOGATE" and the bottom trapezoid is in red with the white wording "CAPSULE". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, dark orange, red, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPSULE" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "TIAN RAN WU" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "tian ran wu" and this means "natural product" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acid preparations for medical purposes; Amino acids for medical purposes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements also containing herbal extracts; Dietary supplements also containing amino acids; Dietary supplements also containing collagen; Dietary supplements also containing iron; Dietary supplements also containing calcium; Dietary supplements also containing magnesium; Dietary supplements also containing minerals and trace elements; Dietary supplements also containing vitamins; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements with a cosmetic effect; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing amino acids; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing collagen; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal supplements; Herbal supplements for sleeping problems; Herbal tinctures for medical purposes; Herbs for medicinal purposes; Nutritional supplements; Pharmaceutical preparations for peripheral nervous system; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of hyperlipidemia; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of musculo-skeletal disorders; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of spondyloarthropathy; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, analgesic properties; Pharmaceutical products for the prevention and treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of bone diseases; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical products for the treatment of joint disease; Vitamin and mineral preparations for medical use; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Albumin dietary supplements; Allergy capsules; Anti-inflammatories; Anti-inflammatory preparations; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Drug delivery agents in the form of capsules that provide controlled release of the active ingredients for a wide variety of pharmaceuticals; Ethers for pharmaceutical purposes; Fish meal for pharmaceutical purposes; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Liquid herbal
supplements; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Medicinal preparations for the mouth to be applied in the form of drops, capsules, tablets and compressed tablets; Mineral nutritional supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for treatment of bone disease; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for treatment of joint health; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for treatment of rheumatoid arthritis; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement for treatment of spondyloarthropathy; Plant extracts for pharmaceutical purposes; Plant extracts for medical, veterinary and pharmaceutical purposes; Prescription and non-prescription medicines, namely, pills, tablets, capsules, caplets, liquid drops, sachets and pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cardiovascular disorders; Specialized tablets, capsules and powders for the delivery of pharmaceuticals sold without the pharmaceutical ingredient; Therapeutic pharmaceutical for the treatment of rheumatoid arthritis; Therapeutic pharmaceutical for the treatment of skeletal diseases and disorders; Therapeutic pharmaceutical for the treatment of spondyloarthropathy

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: 2019
In Commerce: 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PT. Natura Nuswantara Nirmala
Address: PT. Natura Nuswantara Nirmala J1. Jombang Raya No. 18B RT.004 RW. 001 Pondok Pucung Pondock INDONESIA

Legal Entity: perseroan terbuka (pt)
State or Country: INDONESIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: CIKO103USTM

Examining Attorney: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOODFORD BROS
BASEMENTS FOUNDATIONS REPAIRING
SINCE 1962

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834094 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209392
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized broken circle in the color of fuchsia, the stylized wording "Woodford Bros" in blue, "Basements" and "Foundations" in white within the fuchsia circle and "Repairing Since 1962" in the color of blue above the wording "Woodford" which is cut through the center of the circle. The background of the mark is transparent. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and fuchsia is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BASEMENTS" "FOUNDATIONS" "BROS" AND "REPAIRING SINCE 1962"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of basement waterproofing, basement finishings, crawl space repair, foundation repair, concrete repair and barn and structure repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOODFORD BROS., INC. Address WOODFORD BROS., INC. 6500 State Route 80 Apulia Station NEW YORK 13020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEAFOOD ON THE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834740 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209393
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAFOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, namely, shrimp, lobster, and crab legs, not live; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Processed seafood; Seasoned seafood including shrimp, lobster and crab legs

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 26, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seafood On The Run, LLC Address Seafood On The Run, LLC 5706 E. Mockingbird Lane #115-49 Dallas MICHIGAN 75206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
TM 8907 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834812 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209394
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MONINO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Cooking ovens; Desk lamps; Electric boilers; Electric bulbs; Electric coffee machines; Electric luminaires; Lamps for outdoor use; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lights for use in growing plants; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers for toothbrushes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yuan Peng Address Chen Yuan Peng 3rd Floor, Building B, China Light Metro Dongan North Road, Haizhou, Guzhen Town Zhongshan, Guangdong CHINA 528400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN

10870
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** C & W LIFEORIGIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88835044</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209395</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of the wording "C&W LIFEORIGIN" in a stylized font, below is the stylized design of a brush, a pencil, a pair of scissors, a pen, and a paintbrush, all enclosed in an oval. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Boxes for pens; Correcting pencils; Desk mats; Dry erase writing boards and writing surfaces; Musical greeting cards; Paintbrushes; Paper clips; Paper containers; Paperweights; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Stapling presses; Thermal paper; Writing instruments

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Putian Lefei Network Technology Co., Ltd
**Address** Putian Lefei Network Technology Co., Ltd, Rm 3104, building 1, Zhengrong Runcheng Zhenhai street, Licheng District Putian CHINA 351100
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SZH0031302

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HGV TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835102 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209396
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue thick inner semi-circle with an opening in the third quarter. The blue semi-circle is overlapping a thicker gray outer semi-circle with an opening in the first quarter. Stylized letters and wording consisting of "HGV TOOLS" in black are below the gray outer semi-circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HGV TOOLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools for repair and maintenance of bicycles; Hand tools, namely, automobile sheet metal dent repair tool; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ball joint separators; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake pad spreaders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, brake spring removers; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, disc brake piston cubes; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, drum brake adjusting tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, engine cylinder hones; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, magnetic pick-up tools; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, ring compressors; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve holders; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve spring compressors; Hand-operated automotive repair tools, namely, valve spring depressors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HGV TOOLS INC. Address HGV TOOLS INC. 3845 W 226TH ST UNIT 54 TORRANCE CALIFORNIA 90505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAOCOCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88835156</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6209397</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the lettering "TAOCOCO" all in upper case and in stylized font with the center of the second letter "O" being comprised of a five point star. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation** The wording "TAOCOCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bed linen; Bed pads; Bedspreads; Crib sheets; Futon quilts; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Large bath towels; Linen for household purposes; Mixed fiber fabrics; Mosquito nets; Non-woven fabrics and felts; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile material; Quilt covers; Quilts; Receiving blankets; Silk bed blankets; Silk blankets; Towels; Unfitted seat covers of textile; Woollen blankets

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Feb. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Jinbaixun Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Jinbaixun Technology Co., Ltd. 14C2, Unit C, E-Tech Building, Huaqiang North Street, Futian District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CTM2003-108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HENRY, NAKIA D
Vision GTO Trainer

Mark Literal(s) VISION GTO TRAINER

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835542 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209398 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GTO TRAINER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software to help people study and improve performance in poker
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visions Poker, LLC Address Visions Poker, LLC 222 Rainbow Blvd., Suite 205 Las Vegas NEVADA 89145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DQ-GTO-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835965 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209399
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring electrical, mechanical and structural products for lighting; Wholesale distributorships featuring electrical, mechanical and structural products for lighting in the fields of the government, municipal, commercial and construction; Wholesale distributorships featuring lighting, electrical and construction products and products related to the foregoing; Wholesale distributorships featuring light poles, global positioning system nodes, signs, pipes, wires, conduits, roadway and streetscape pole identification products and products related to the foregoing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Arnold Group of Florida, Inc. Address The Arnold Group of Florida, Inc. Suite 800 170 Sunport Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0132177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ARNOLD GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835990 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209400
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring electrical, mechanical and structural products for lighting; Wholesale distributorships featuring electrical, mechanical and structural products for lighting in the fields of the government, municipal, commercial and construction; Wholesale distributorships featuring lighting, electrical and construction products and products related to the foregoing; Wholesale distributorships featuring light poles, global positioning system nodes, signs, pipes, wires, conduits, roadway and streetscape pole identification products and products related to the foregoing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Arnold Group of Florida, Inc. Address The Arnold Group of Florida, Inc. Suite 800 170 Sunport Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0132178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALL THINGS ELDERBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836214 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209401
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ELDERBERRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements containing elderberry
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All Things Elderberry Address All Things Elderberry 17812 Suzanne Ridge Dr Glencoe MISSOURI 63038 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21656-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** H YANSHU-HAO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88837308</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an upper part and a lower part. The upper part is an artistic letter &quot;H&quot; with curved extensions on the two vertical strokes, making a circle around the letter. The lower part consists of the text &quot;YANSHU&quot; and &quot;HAO&quot;, separated by a bullet.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HAO&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Yanshu Hao&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets making kit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Hao, Yanshu |
| Address | Hao, Yanshu 1594 Shanghai Circle San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B BOLO STICK THE DOOR
BARRICADE DEVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88837406 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209403
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded shield in four quadrants. The upper
left quadrant has a sword inside, the upper right quadrant has an uppercase letter "B", the lower left quadrant has a heart,
and the lower right quadrant has a standing lion. To the right of the shield is the wording "BOLO STICK" in bold
uppercase letters. Below "BOLO STICK" is the wording "THE DOOR BARRICADE DEVICE" in smaller lettering with
the word "THE" in all uppercase letters and underlined and the remaining wording "DOOR BARRICADE DEVICE" in
lowercase lettering with the first letter of each word in capital lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STICK" AND "THE DOOR BARRICADE DEVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Locks, namely, metal portable door locks and door latches; door jammers in the nature of metal door barricades; metal
door barricades; lockdown device in the nature of metal locking mechanisms; door barricades of metal; security hardware,
namely, metal clasps for use as door security hardware for school safety purposes
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bolo Stick LLC Address Bolo Stick LLC 2175 Henn Hyde Rd NE Warren OHIO 44484 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW

10879
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE PINEAPPLE SCHOOL
SPANISH IMMERSION EARLY LEARNING CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88837646 Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6209404
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized pineapple containing eleven coil like designs to the left of the words "THE PINEAPPLE SCHOOL". Below the word "SCHOOL" are the words "SPANISH IMMERSION EARLY LEARNING CENTER" appearing in cursive. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SCHOOL" AND "SPANISH IMMERSION EARLY LEARNING CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 03, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2010
For  Child care services; Day-care centres
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 03, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Immersion Learning Centers LLC Address  Immersion Learning Centers LLC  110 Warbler Way  Shavano Park  TEXAS  78231 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTWAY PETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88837838 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209405
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BRIGHTWAY PETS" above which is a circular design featuring the profile of a dog with an ear formed by a leaf. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for dogs for hip and joint health
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 04, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onsight Management Address Onsight Management 24 Amoret Dr. Irvine CALIFORNIA 92602
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LINE FRIENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88838023  Application Filing Date  Mar. 17, 2020  Registration Number   6209406
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  6055656  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 22, 2018  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 22, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobiles and structural parts and fittings therefor; steering wheel covers for automobiles; baby carriages
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LINE Corporation  Address  LINE Corporation  4-1-6 Shinjuku Shinjuku-ku, Tokyo  JAPAN  160-0022
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LNEC 2003257

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EITIDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838230 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209407
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Eitida" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for display purposes; Display stands; Furniture shelves; Jewelry organizer displays; Luggage racks being furniture; Newspaper display stands; Non-metal trestles for supporting tables; Office furniture; Shelves; Shelves for file cabinets; Shelves for storage; Shelving
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qian, Yiting Address Qian, Yiting 18-3B New Asia Garden, Central City, Longgang District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US005060T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIUM BARBERSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838821 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6209408
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BARBERSHOP"
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barber shop services; Barbering services; Hair cutting
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2004 In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREMIUM BARBER SHOP HOLDINGS LLC Address PREMIUM BARBER SHOP HOLDINGS LLC 7543 184TH ST FRESH MEADOWS NEW YORK 11366 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRANBERRY COLLECTIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88838862
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209409
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail gift shops; On-line retail gift shops
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 03, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cranberry Collective
- **Composed of**: Bryan Day, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Cranberry Collective
- **30 Old Cedar Lane South Yarmouth MASSACHUSETTS 02664
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorneys**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DONNA'S HOME EMPORIUM

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88839001  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6209410  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "HOME EMPORIUM"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail department store services; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2016

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: B & B Enterprises  
- **Composed of**: Al Bereznay, a citizen of United States  
- **Address**: B & B Enterprises  
- **545 McIntosh Lane, Amherst, OHIO 44001**  
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 10080-0001  
- **Examining Attorney**: ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIRPHYSIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88839026  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6209411  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for physical therapy treatment of the respiratory system; filters for use with apparatus for physical therapy treatment of the respiratory system
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes
US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 2016  In Commerce  Oct. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AirPhysio IP Holding Pty Ltd.
Address  AirPhysio IP Holding Pty Ltd.  Unit 1, 43 Greenaway Drive Tweed Heads South  AUSTRALIA  NSW2486
Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BEA-47691

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PET SHASTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839194 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6209412
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer \"PET\"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GKP Enterprise, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Pet Shastra Address GKP Enterprise, LLC 4706 LAKEWAY DR Garland TEXAS 75043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PETSHASTRA-W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>AGA'S RESTAURANT &amp; CATERING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88839579</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209413</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | **Disclaimer** | "RESTAURANT AND CATERING" |
|-----------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|---------------------|--------------------------|--------------------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Catering; Catering services; Restaurant; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2011</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Aga's Indopak Restaurant LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Aga's Indopak Restaurant LLC 11842 Wilcrest Dr Houston TEXAS 77031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGH 5 PLUMBING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840051  Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020  Registration Number 6209414
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PLUMBING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a consumer membership program for enabling participants to receive discounts in the fields of plumbing services and equipment, electrical services and equipment, heating services and equipment, cooling services and equipment, home repair and maintenance, residential cleaning services, windows, roofing, home security, interior design, building painting and coating, landscaping, and radon and detecting services and equipment; promoting the goods and services of others

For Plumbing services; plumbing; plumbing contractor services; plumbing fixture repair and replacement; installation and repair of plumbing fixtures; plumbing installation advisory services; Plumbing maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; drain cleaning and repair services; plumbing services, namely, repiping, pipe installation, sump pump repair and replacement, gas line service and repair, sewer line service and repair, and hydrojetting in the nature of pipe and drain cleaning; Repair and maintenance of household appliances and of residential heating and plumbing systems; repair and maintenance of water heaters; providing plumbing installation, maintenance, and repair advisory services via video chat


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High 5 Plumbing Inc.  Address High 5 Plumbing Inc. Unit 4  850 E. 73rd Avenue Denver COLORADO 80229  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIVE002US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHILL STOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88840177</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6209415</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | semi-frozen non-alcoholic beverages in a variety of flavors |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Checkers Drive-In Restaurants, Inc. |
| Address | Checkers Drive-In Restaurants, Inc. 4300 W. Cypress St., Suite 600 Tampa FLORIDA 33607 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 107303.01290 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CURL FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840324 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209416
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "curl" above six dots increasing in size from left to right and the word "FITNESS" in all caps below the dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitness CA 104, LLC Address Fitness CA 104, LLC 4175 Luther Street Riverside CALIFORNIA 92506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BREAKOUT FASHIONISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840335 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209417
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FASHIONISTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional business consultation in the nature of business marketing consulting and business development consulting; providing business consultation services via electronic networks; providing business consultation in the field of business and entrepreneurship; providing business consultation in the fields of building a successful online fashion boutique and the operation, development, implementation, branding, and documentation of business systems and processes; providing business information via web site, namely, information in the fields of business consultation, business management, entrepreneurship, and leadership; business services, namely, providing consulting services about operating an online retail store featuring downloadable and non-downloadable software and mobile applications; providing on-line directory services also featuring hyperlinks to other websites; providing links to web sites of others featuring business information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Boutique Teacher, LLC Address The Boutique Teacher, LLC 2870 Peachtree Road, #357 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PORTSMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840341 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209418
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Portsmith" with each letter in pantone 7462 blue using a stylized font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, pantone 7462 is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Ethernet adapters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017
For Electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crease, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Portsmith Technologies Address Crease, Inc. 3131 W State Street, Suite 101 Boise IDAHO 83703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHISPER WOVENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88840480 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6209419
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WHISPER" stacked on top of stylized wording "WOVENS" with a stylized butterfly resting on top of the letter "R" in "WHISPER". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WOVENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Slings for carrying infants; Slings for carrying babies; Slings and sling wraps for carrying babies and infants; Slings and sling wraps for supporting babies and infants that are breastfeeding; Baby carriers, namely, slings, sling wraps, and pouch baby carriers for carrying infants and babies; Baby carriers worn on the body, namely, baby slings and sling wraps; Baby slings worn on the body; textile shopping bags; textile purses, handbags, athletic bags, travel bags, beach bags, satchels, diaper bags; textile all-purpose carrying bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Feb. 20, 2015 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Whisper Wovens LLC Address  Whisper Wovens LLC  4035 NE 92nd Street  Seattle  WASHINGTON 98115 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840626 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209420
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a literal element "JTEX" with the letter "X" comprised of a wrench design and the "T" a hammer design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for machines; Blades for power tools; Power saw blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Dec. 06, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fei Li Address Fei Li No.1 Paper Mill Group, Fanli Street Chengguan Town, Neixiang County Nanyang City CHINA 473000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVARELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840831 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209421
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0095477/1531335 International Registration Number 1531335

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-medicated acne treatment preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 21, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2017
For perfumes; essential oils; hair lotions; cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 21, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duogreen, Inc. Address Duogreen, Inc. 235 Pegasus Avenue, Suite A Northvale NEW JERSEY 07647
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 355.T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RISO, MARK E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRACIOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88841078 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number  6209422
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "GRACIOSO" in the mark is "FUNNY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio- and video-receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Headphones; Megaphones; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Radios; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Tape recorders
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZhuhaiJiMeng Technology Co., Ltd. Address  ZhuhaiJiMeng Technology Co., Ltd. Room 802, Unit 1, Building 67, No. 31, Chunxiao Road, Hongqi Town, Jinwan District, Zhuhai, CHINA  519000 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM0031810

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUXE RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842098 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209423
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LUXE RADIO" in gold, with "LUXE" above the word "RADIO", with a gold arrow surrounding and pointing up and a gold arrow surrounding and pointing down, all on a black background. Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RADIO" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Candice Bar, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production and distribution of radio programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 30, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luxe Enterprise Address Luxe Enterprise 888 W E Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUXE.0003T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTMONSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842656 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209424
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 25, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 25, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmartMonsters, Inc. Address SmartMonsters, Inc. 2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTMONSTERS GAMES FOR SMART GROWNUPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88842683
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209425
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMARTMONSTERS GAMES FOR SMART GROWNUPS" below the image of a dragon, wherein a square appears within the "O" of "SMARTMONSTERS" and a circle surrounds the dragon's eye.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SmartMonsters, Inc.
- **Address**: SmartMonsters, Inc. 2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 6002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAMES FOR SMART GROWNUPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88842707</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6209426</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Entertainment</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 1999</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SmartMonsters, Inc. **Address** SmartMonsters, Inc. 2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CHANG, KATHERINE S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88842724  
Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2020  
Registration Number: 6209427  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): TRIADCITY

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Nov. 25, 1999  
In Commerce: Nov. 25, 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: SmartMonsters, Inc.  
Address: SmartMonsters, Inc. 2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 6004

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88842753</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6209428</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular object comprised of a black outer circle, three equally sized inner portions separated by black waved lines, and an inner white square surrounded by a black outer square; the three inner portions are comprised of a yellow portion, a red portion, and a grey portion.</td>
<td>The colors yellow, red, grey, black, and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SmartMonsters, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6005 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIDGAARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88842767</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6209429</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; Providing on-line computer games; Providing an on-line computer game in the field of role playing games

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Nov. 16, 2019

**In Commerce**
Nov. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
SmartMonsters, Inc.

**Address**
SmartMonsters, Inc. 2393 Place Road Port Angeles WASHINGTON 98363

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
6006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANANA FEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843048 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209430 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable adult-themed photographs and videos International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GYMDRAGON PRODUCTION, LLC Address GYMDRAGON PRODUCTION, LLC 2475 Pasadena Ave. Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H

BANANA FEVER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEMBOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88843057</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6209431</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For on-line retail store services featuring horticulture supplies, hydroponic supplies, gardening supplies, and cleaning supplies for horticulture, hydroponics, and gardening; on-line wholesale and retail store services featuring horticulture supplies, hydroponic supplies, gardening supplies, and cleaning supplies for horticulture, hydroponics, and gardening; computerized on-line retail store services in the field of horticulture supplies, hydroponic supplies, gardening supplies, and cleaning supplies for horticulture, hydroponics, and gardening.

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chemboys LLC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Chemboys
- **Address**: Chemboys LLC
  - info@chemboys.com
  - 651 N Broad St, Suite 205 #1919
  - Middletown, DELAWARE 19709
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOSICL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843704 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209432
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Artificial limbs; Baby nursers; Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Nursing bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Physical therapy equipment in the nature of foam rollers, manually-operated resistance tubing, weighted balls; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Suture materials; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hefei Heikou e-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Hefei Heikou e-commerce Co., Ltd. 1801,Bldg D3, Oriental Blue Ocean, No. 1943, Yungu Rd, Binhu Dist, Baohe Hefei CHINA 230000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
TM 8946 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CVX SCAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843979 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209433
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5001910, 5006245

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 12, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luminas Strategy, LLC Address Luminas Strategy, LLC 9650 Strickland Rd., Suite 103-147 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PETBREA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88844012</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6209434</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal leashes; Clothing for animals; Collars of animals; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Animal clothing for dogs, cats, and pigs, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 26, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shinhuei International Corp.
- **Address**: Shinhuei International Corp. 2707 E. Valley Blvd, Suite 311 West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARSBREA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844020 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209435
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mobile telephone accessories, namely, telephone cases, covers, and straps; Wired headphones; headsets for telephones and mobile telephones and earphones; Wireless headphones; Mobile phones protective covers and cases, computer bags, computer hardware, computer keyboards, earphones and headphones, sunglasses and spectacles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 07, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shinhuei International Corp. Address Shinhuei International Corp. 2707 E. Valley Blvd, Suite 311 West Covina CALIFORNIA 91792 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88844098</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209436</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** WASP SPRAY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SPRAY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Fragrances
- **International Classes:** 3
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use:** Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 15, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Brown, Alexander
- **Address:** Brown, Alexander 403 S. Palm Island Circle Vero Beach FLORIDA 32963
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 1272

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. GAMHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88844351 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209437 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of at the center of the trademark logo, it's a photo of a woman, her name, "Dr. Gamhom", appears on a ribbon below her photo. on the background of her photo is an arch-like design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. The name "Dr. Gamhon" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Mar. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Go Truenature Science Lab Inc. |
| Address | Go Truenature Science Lab Inc. 13035 Tom White Way, Ste. K, Norwalk, CALIFORNIA 90650 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | OLANDRIA, WARREN L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAYLORCUTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844363 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209438
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of production of multimedia entertainment content; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of hair cutting, barbering, hair styling, and running a barbershop business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2019

For Barber services; Barber shop services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2019

For Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Sports caps and hats; Sweatshirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Gym pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 23, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylorcutz LLC Address Taylorcutz LLC #245 325 Larchmont Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WHERE HISTORIC MEETS HIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844610 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209439
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of cultural events, restaurants, shopping, and tourism via print and electronic media; Promoting tourism in Charleston, South Carolina; area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abigail Simon Address Abigail Simon 799 Creekside Drive Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HMH Tourism

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SO YOU THINK YOU CAN BRAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844714  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020  Registration Number 6209440
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business training in the field of beauty industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ellis, Frances  Address Ellis, Frances 3441 W Chicago Ave 2fl  Chicago  ILLINOIS 60651
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>PHENOTIPS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88844789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for clinical, research and laboratory purposes used for collecting and analyzing physician-reported and patient-self-reported information; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems in the field of medical research software and clinical software; computer software development in the field of medical research software and clinical software; customizing computer software in the field of medical research software and clinical software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gene42 Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gene42 Inc. 210-100 College Street Toronto, ON CANADA MSG15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 54515-K003US |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELENTLESS PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88845342  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6209442  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts, jackets, hoodies and hats for adults, youth and toddlers  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Dec. 13, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RELENTLESS PRIDE, LLC  Address  RELENTLESS PRIDE, LLC  104 SAINT MARYS PARKWAY  FAYETTEVILLE  NORTH CAROLINA  28303  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOOL OF CROC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88845452
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209443
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of alligators, snakes and crocodiles
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Godwin's Gatorland, Inc.
- **Address**: Godwin's Gatorland, Inc. 14501 S. Orange Blossom Trail Orlando FLORIDA 32837
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0132231

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** D’MELLO SOUL APPAREL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88845476  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6209444  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of classic retro microphone superimposed over the enlarged letter "D" with the words "D’MELLO SOUL APPAREL" centered underneath on a single line.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "APPAREL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring T-shirts, short sleeve shirts, hats, beanies, hoodies, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, apparel, clothing, jewelry, earrings  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2019  
- **For**: Apparel and clothing, namely, T-shirts, short sleeve shirts, hats, beanies, hoodies, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Domani Soul, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA D’Mello Soul Apparel  
- **Address**: Domani Soul, LLC  
- **11616 Shelby Jay Drive Riverview FLORIDA 33579  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SIGNALPACS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845478  Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6209445
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing software-as-a-Service services (SaaS), namely, software to assist veterinarians in the interpretation of radiographic images, storage of radiological images and the ability to annotate and share radiological images

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
First Use Jun. 01, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 24, 2019

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
Owner Name SIGNALPET, LLC  Address SIGNALPET, LLC 11855 SORRENTO VALLEY ROAD  SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WestVet006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</strong></th>
<th>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>SIGNALCONSULT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88845487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209446</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Veterinary specialty services, namely, providing advanced radiological, medical, diagnostic or veterinary consultation services for animals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SIGNALPET, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SIGNALPET, LLC 11855 SORRENTO VALLEY ROAD SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>WestVet007T</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITAL HUSTLE TRIBE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88845872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“DIGITAL”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing business consulting workshops, non-downloadable webinars, and classes featuring instruction on developing the digital presence of businesses such as their websites and social media accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Robles Designs, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Robles Designs, LLC 2025 Riverside Drive Columbus OHIO 43221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>15740.001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WD - KC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88846067</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6209448</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a logo of two interlocking diamond shapes, with the left diamond having two breaks in the lines connecting at the upper corner, followed by the letters &quot;WD - KC&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Trivets; trivets for counters made of stainless steel and non-precious metals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 06, 2017 **In Commerce** Apr. 06, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oleksandr Vereshchak</td>
<td>Dobrovolskoho Street, Building 73, Fl 44 Gorishni Plavni</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UKRAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10093-0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GESTRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88846076  Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6209449
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1403286  Foreign Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2019
Foreign Registration Number  1403286  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 25, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  BENELUX  Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 02, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mutual fund investment; Mutual fund distribution; Fund investment consultation; Venture capital fund management; Management of a capital investment fund; Hedge fund investment services; Mutual fund planning services; Mutual fund advisory services; Mutual fund analysis services; Mutual fund development services; Private equity fund investment services; Financial services, namely, investment fund transfer and transaction services; Investment of funds; Investment of funds for others; Funds verification services; Mutual funds and capital investment; Management of private equity funds; Establishing mutual funds for others; Advisory services relating to mutual funds; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities, options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities; Estate trust management; Financial management; Financial risk management; Financial portfolio management; Financial asset management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial custody services, namely, maintaining possession of financial assets for others for financial management purposes; wealth management services; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; administrative preparation of financial management reports and financial performance reports, namely, presenting financial analysis of the recent growth or decline in family fortunes; Investment management, namely, administrative coordination services between investment assets; business brokerage services and related consulting related to business sales, mergers, and business valuations; estate planning, namely, the establishment of
a commercial and administrative strategy for business owners

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For**: Business services, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding; Business information services, via a website; Economic forecasts; preparation of tax declarations; bookkeeping; cost price analysis; business appraisals; administrative preparation of financial management reports and business performance reports, namely, presenting the assessment of the evolution of the management of family fortunes, for others for business or commercial purposes; business advice and consultancy for businesses relating to the sale, merger, acquisition, transfer and restructuring of companies or holdings; business management services in the nature of administrative support services, namely, administrative preparation of financial management reports and business performance reports, for mergers and acquisitions; Accounting services for pension funds

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Legal services, security services for the protection of property and individuals; legal research, particularly in matters of wealth management, fiduciary services and accounting; legal services, in particular relating to wealth management, fiduciary services and accounting; mediation services, litigation services and arbitration services within the framework of the prevention of family interactions, in particular on personal and financial plans; mediation services, namely, simplification and facilitation of family interactions and mediation services for the settlement of disputes concerning family interactions; legal research; legal watch services

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GESTRON ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A. **Address**: GESTRON ASSET MANAGEMENT S.A. 5 rue Jean Monnet Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2180 **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa) **State or Country Where Organized**: LUXEMBOURG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: T60092

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BODINGTAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846502 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209450
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BODINGTAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial waste containers of metal; Door knockers of metal; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Hooks of metal for clothes rails; Magnetic metal hooks; Metal casters; Metal clothes hooks; Metal gate hooks and eyes; Metal hooks; Metal house numbers; Pot hooks of metal; Screws of metal; Towel hooks of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baodingtai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baodingtai Trading Co., Ltd. No. 6, Nansi Lane, Nankeng Village, Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
ZSNUOK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88846604</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209451</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Aquarelles; Art etchings; Art mounts; Art pictures on canvas; Artists' watercolour saucers; Arts and craft paint kits; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Drawing pens; Graphic prints; Lithographs; Original art pictures on canvas; Paintings; Prints in the nature of photographs, lithographs, pictures; Tracing cloth; Viscose sheets for wrapping
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shen Zhen Shi Ai Yue Shang Wu You Xian Gong Si
- **Address**: Shen Zhen Shi Ai Yue Shang Wu You Xian Gong Si Rm 419, Bldg 9-1, Hesha Rd, Tangwei Community, Fuhai St, Baoan Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA 518101
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESTED ON FACES NOT ON ANIMALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88847052 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209452
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Products for permanent cosmetics, namely, pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use 2018
In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILL ANTHONY PERMANENT COSMETICS LLC Address WILL ANTHONY PERMANENT COSMETICS LLC 19476 EDGEWATER DR PORT CHARLOTTE FLORIDA 33948 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOILO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88847764 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209453 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business Cards printed on plastic, metal or paper International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Customer relationship management International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For QR code barcode scanner; RFID chip; downloadable customer relationship management application with email, SMS and direct messenger services International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable customer relationship management application with email, SMS and direct messenger services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lulu Systems, Inc. Address Lulu Systems, Inc. 1178 Broadway 2nd Floor #1021 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**Mark Literal(s)** SUNGREEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 88847798  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 25, 2020  **Registration Number** 6209454

**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "SUNGREEN" in white stylized letters on a light green background below an orange and white fanciful sunburst design. The remaining white is background and not claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) orange, light green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Foreign Registration Number** 01978247  **Foreign Registration Date** Apr. 01, 2019  **Foreign Application/Registration County** TAIWAN  **Foreign Expiration Date** Mar. 31, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fuel saving device, namely, gas tanks for vehicles, motorcycles, boats and airplanes

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  **International Class Title** Vehicles

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PEACETECH CORPORATION LIMITED  **Address** PEACETECH CORPORATION LIMITED No. 105-1, Chang-Lu Road Chang-Hua TAIWAN 50083  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** R1768-03101

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APSUGAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88848052 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209455
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "APSUGAR".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "APSUGAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Lightbulbs; String lights for festive decoration; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; table lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Mianying Address Wu, Mianying No.3039, Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992068
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELWIYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88848108 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209456
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Elwiya" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soap dispensers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou GaiLa Trade Co., Ltd Address Xuzhou GaiLa Trade Co., Ltd Dazhang Road, Gushan Village, Damiao Town National Economic Development Zone Xuzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 221000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US005446T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STADELI, MARTA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST ART POTTERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88848431
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209457
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ART POTTERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online retail store services featuring pottery
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Greg Myroth
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Just Art Pottery
- **Address**: Greg Myroth 1184 Rentsch Dr. East Peoria ILLINOIS 61611
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: ZJA 0001 US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASTROPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Principal Class</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88848619</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6209458</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyepatches for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu, Xiaojue Address Hu, Xiaojue Room 221, Building 4 Yangqiao No.12 Yard, Fengtai District Beijing CHINA 100068 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASTRO-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENCAMINÁNDONOS A TERMINAR CON LA POBREZA GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88849402 Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6209459
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "ENCAMINÁNDONOS A TERMINAR CON LA POBREZA GLOBAL" in the mark is "ON OUR WAY TO ENDING GLOBAL POVERTY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 17, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sustainable Family Communities, Inc.  Address  Sustainable Family Communities, Inc.  8828 S. Blue Creek Rd  Evergreen  COLORADO  80439  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE MY SALAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88850048</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209460</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOVE MY SALAD" in black stylized font with drawings of various types of fruits and vegetables consisting of mushrooms, carrots, broccoli, tomatoes, lettuce, peas, onions, peppers, avocados, cucumbers, beans and eggplants above and below the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SALAD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4476601

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1385848
Foreign Registration Date May 03, 2019
Foreign Application/ Registration County BENELUX
Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and presenting courses, workshops and demonstrations in the fields of cooking and food preparation for educational and recreational purposes; organizing, hosting and holding educational and recreational fairs, exhibitions and events related to cooking, food and recipes; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, workshops, educational demonstrations, online instruction, and courses of instruction in the fields of culinary arts, cooking, salad making, vegetables, vegetable breeding and food preparation, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books, newspapers, magazines, journals and articles in the fields of recipes, cooking and food presentation; publication of books; magazine publishing; multimedia publishing of books, magazines and newspapers

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing access to the internet for searching, retrieving, indexing, connecting and systemizing data; Telecommunications services, namely, providing access to the internet for exchanging messages, text, photos, images, videos, audio content, multimedia content, electronic files, information and data; providing on-line chat rooms for social networking; providing on-line chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users; providing an online, interactive bulletin board for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning the sale and purchase of goods through the Internet or a global computer network; provision of online forums and chat rooms; providing current event news via a global computer network

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For Providing information in the nature of recipes for drinks, salads, soups and meals; advice concerning cooking recipes; information and advice in relation to the preparation of salads and meals; preparation of food and beverages; serving food and beverages

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V.  **Address**  Rijk Zwaan Zaadteelt en Zaadhandel B.V.  Burgemeester Crezéelaan 40  De Lier  NETHERLANDS  2678KX  **Legal Entity**  besloten vennootschap (b.v.)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NETHERLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE RESEARCH, DISCOVERY, AND EXPERIENCE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88850228  Application Filing Date  Mar. 27, 2020  Registration Number  6209461
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RESEARCH" AND "COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of historical research
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 18, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  History Associates Incorporated  Address  History Associates Incorporated  300 N. Stonestreet Ave  Rockville  MARYLAND  20850  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
EVERYTHING JUST CLICKED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88850456  **Application Filing Date** Mar. 27, 2020  **Registration Number** 6209462
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Photography services  **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Mar. 27, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Everything Just Clicked, LLC  **Address** Everything Just Clicked, LLC  578 Northwest Blvd. N.  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33702  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 4490.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MarkLiteral(s) UTAH. AMERICA'S FILM SET.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88851146 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209463
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UTAH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and promotional services, namely, promoting the state of Utah as a filmmaking location
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State of Utah Address State of Utah 300 State St. Salt Lake City UTAH 84114 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DADDYIN' SINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88851371 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209464
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; T-shirts for men and fathers; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Darian Bryant Address Darian Bryant 121 Pine Landing Dr. Harvest ALABAMA 35749 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONAVÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88851794  Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6209465  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CONAVÉ" with an accent mark placed over the letter "E" and three chevron designs placed above and below the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies  
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  
International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 13, 2020  
In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conover, Camron  
Address Conover, Camron 3010 Sw 33rd Ave West Park FLORIDA 33023  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88852036 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209466
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Artificial teeth; Belts for medical purposes; Ear plugs for medical purposes; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Elastic bandages; Hearing aids for the deaf; Masks for use by medical personnel; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic cushions and padding; Orthopedic supports; Sex toys; Strait jackets; Supportive bandages; Supports for flat feet; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopedic purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. Address Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. 1007,Bldg E,Bantian International Center Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0440-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AELFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88852092  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6209467
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Aelfine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Breath freshening sprays; Denture cleaners; Depilatories; Eye-shadow; Eye shadow; Glue removers; Hair care creams; Hair mousse; Hair oils; Lip gloss; Lip gloss palette; Lip glosses; Lipsticks; Mascara; Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wanna One Inc.  Address  Wanna One Inc. 36-54 Main St 3rd FL  Flushing  NEW YORK  11354  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1131-TUS
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACUTEPERI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88852101
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209468
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Acuteperi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Anti-perspirants; Antiperspirants; Blusher; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Eye-shadow; Eyeshadow; Eyebrow pencils; Eyeshadow palettes; False eyelashes; Lip glosses; Lipstick; Make-up powder; Make-up removing preparations; Make up removing preparations; Mascara; Nail polish; Perfumes; Shaving preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wanna One Inc.
- **Address**: Wanna One Inc. 36-54 Main St 3rd FL Flushing NEW YORK 11354
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60-1132-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88852130</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6209469</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "A CAFÉ LA" with four stylized Korean Hangul characters in between underneath and the stylized wording "SIZEUP" wherein the letter "I" is an exclamation mark and the letters "U" and "P" are combined and underlined to form a design of a coffee mug.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "CAFÉ"  
**Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "A CAFÉ LA" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

**Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1354743  
**Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 27, 2018  
**Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  
**Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 27, 2028

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Coffee; coffee substitutes; coffee-based beverages containing milk; artificial coffee; beverages made of coffee; unroasted coffee; tea; beverages made of tea; chocolate; chocolate-based beverages; cakes; cocoa; cocoa-based beverages; biscuits; bread; food flavourings, other than essential oils; ice cream; iced tea

## INTERNATIONAL CLASSES

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 46  
**International Class Title**: Staple Foods

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Binggrae Co., Ltd.  
**Address**: Binggrae Co., Ltd. 45, Dasansunhwan-ro, Namyangju-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 12253  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1896.0023

**Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABILITY GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88852442 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209470
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The word "ABILITY" inside a rectangular box above a chevron box with the word "GAMES" over the drawing of a weightlifter in a wheelchair above 3 stars. Two blank boxes appear on either side of the weightlifter. There are wings on either side of the chevron. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ABILITY GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing athletic competitions and events related to fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 04, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romy and Gaby Sci Foundation, Inc. Address Romy and Gaby Sci Foundation, Inc. Suite 130 10500 University Center Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33612 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 167965/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JADEROMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88852683</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209471</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For cosmetics, after sun lotions, baby lotion, bath gels, beauty lotion, body cream, cosmetic cotton wool, cosmetic pencils, cosmetics and cosmetics preparations, eyes make up, eyes pencils, eye shadow, face and body creams, face painting kits, facial cleansers, facial masks, false eyelashes, fingernail embellishments, hair care kits comprising non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo, conditioner and gels, hair lotions, hair shampoo, hand creams, lip stick, make up for the face and body, make up kits, make up removing lotions, nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter, perfumes and colognes, tooth paste and non-medicated mouth wash

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shinhuei International Corp.
- **Address**: Shinhuei International Corp. 2707 E. Valley Blvd, Suite 311 West Covina, CALIFORNIA 91792
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
NATURAL CURE LABS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88853213</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6209472</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;NATURAL&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5889167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dietary and nutritional supplements consisting in whole or significant part of natural ingredients</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2015</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Natural Cure Labs, LLC</td>
<td>Natural Cure Labs, LLC P.O. Box 13945 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33733</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853477 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209473
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LANBAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Swimming pool air floats; Toy LED light sticks; Toy for pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zou, Bei Address Zou, Bei 208A,2/F,Property A1,Shenzhenbei Station Xi Square,Zhiyuan Zhong Rd, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US005608T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** REKMED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the wording "REKMED" in black below the design of a brain. The right side of the brain appears in black. The left side of the brain appears in red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, and pink and has the impression that it is exploding. The white in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The colors black, red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple, and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Daily planners; Day planners; Desktop planners

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
Nov. 06, 2019
**In Commerce**
Nov. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** RekMed LLC
**Address** RekMed LLC 4348 Saint Charles Pl Concord CALIFORNIA 94521
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1663.0002
**Examining Attorney** FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOLLYROMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88853718  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6209475
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer dating services; Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based social networking services; Providing a web site featuring information on love, romance and interpersonal relationships
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TERRASOCIAL LTD  Address  TERRASOCIAL LTD  10, Spyridonos Lambrou, Neapolis  Limassol  CYPRUS  3106  Legal Entity  limited corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMOURFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853723 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209476
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Amourfeel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer dating services; Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based social networking services; Providing a web site featuring information on love, romance and interpersonal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERRASOCIAL LTD Address TERRASOCIAL LTD 10, Spyridonos Lambrou, Neapolis Limassol CYPRUS 3106 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6827

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIOLETDATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853732 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209477
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer dating services; Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based social networking services; Providing a web site featuring information on love, romance and interpersonal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERRASOCIAL LTD Address TERRASOCIAL LTD 10, Spyridonos Lambrou, Neapolis Limassol CYPRUS 3106 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORCHIDROMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853740 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209478
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer dating services; Dating services; Internet-based dating services; Internet-based social networking services; Providing a web site featuring information on love, romance and interpersonal relationships
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TERRASOCIAL LTD Address TERRASOCIAL LTD 10, Spyridonos Lambrou, Neapolis Limassol CYPRUS 3106 Legal Entity limited corporation State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6829

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DATOHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88854320 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209479
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: an image of a house in green consisting of a roof peak and window above interlocking letters "D" and "O", all above the words "DatoHome" in black.
Color Claimed The color(s) green and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera hardware systems for ip (internet protocol) video surveillance; Security alarm controllers; Security control panels and motion detectors; Security lights for outdoor use; Security products, namely, entry door systems comprising touch pads and security doors; Smart door locks, namely, digital door locks that enable the users to access and control via downloadable mobile application; Smart door locks, namely, digital door locks that enable the users to access and control via downloadable computer software; Smart electronic locks; Electronic door locks; Digital electric lock; Smart thermostats and structural parts therefor; Remote control hub boxes for controlling lighting, curtains and drapes; Smart electrical sockets; Smart light switch; Smart light switch dimmer; Electric door sensors for sensing occupancy
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DATO AI Technology Corporation Address DATO AI Technology Corporation 40 Wall Street, Suite 3302 New York NEW YORK 10005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
EHE HEALTH

Mark Literal(s) EHE HEALTH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88854487 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6209480
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3530470

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare, lifestyle wellness and medical services; Providing preventive medical services; providing medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation and consultation to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; providing healthcare and lifestyle wellness information; medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; providing medical managed services for preventive health to employers and their employees
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2019 In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Life Extension Institute, Inc. Address Life Extension Institute, Inc. 600 Fifth Avenue, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55740-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EHE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 88854488</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 6209481</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3530470 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Healthcare, lifestyle wellness and medical services; Providing preventive medical services; providing medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation and consultation to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; providing healthcare and lifestyle wellness information; medical assistance consultancy provided by doctors and other specialized medical personnel; providing medical managed services for preventive health to employers and their employees</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes:</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes:</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Life Extension Institute, Inc. |
| Address | Life Extension Institute, Inc. 600 Fifth Avenue, 5th Floor New York NEW YORK 10020 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 55740-002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P |
LUXE CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88854931  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6209482
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CONNECT"
Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Candice Bar, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business networking services for female entrepreneurs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luxe Enterprise  Address  Luxe Enterprise  888 W E Street  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92010
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LUXE.0004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLAIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88855228 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number  6209483 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Chargers for electric batteries; Computer peripheral devices; Ear plugs for divers; Earphones; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Flashing safety lights; Loudspeakers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tripods for cameras
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 22, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen San Yuan Se Digital Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen San Yuan Se Digital Technology Co., Ltd. 1E602 Da Shi Ji Garden Buji Zhongxing Road, Longgang Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-0503-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOSDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88855424 Application Filing Date: Apr. 01, 2020
Registration Number: 6209484
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cups; Cups and mugs; Coffee cups; Coffee cups, tea cups and mugs; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking cups for babies and children; Plastic cups
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Oct. 10, 2018
In Commerce: Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Belkcool Inc
Address: Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE A SCOOPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855604 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209485
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic litter boxes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automated Pet Care Products LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Litter-Robot Address Automated Pet Care Products LLC 2900 Auburn Ct. Auburn Hills MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
Mark Literal(s) DUSTY ROADS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855615 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209486
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line publications in the nature of written stories and articles in the field of current events and history; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring current events and history
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dean R. Karau Address Dean R. Karau 10820 Clifton Avenue Burnsville MINNESOTA 55337 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856258 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209487
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of an uppercase "C" superimposed over an uppercase "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5244807

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS AND BASEBALL CAPS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conway Twitty United, L.P. Composed of Joni Jenkins Riels, Kathy Jenkins Durante, Jimmy Jenkins and Michael Jenkins, all citizens of the United States Address Conway Twitty United, L.P. 33 Wyndermere Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 010869-60805

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PREPWELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88856368 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number  6209488
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, online educational classes, workshops and mentoring in the fields of college admissions and college admissions preparation, college preparation, career mentorship, career guidance, leadership, planning, organization, discipline, self-learning, self-awareness, manual literacy, social media management, self-advocacy, interview preparation, entrepreneurship, email etiquette, fitness, fitness training, military service academies admissions, ROTC scholarships, sports, health, nutrition, wellness, and distribution of printed and electronic course and educational materials in connection therewith; providing on-line, non-downloadable videos, audio recordings, and slide presentations in the field of in the fields of college admissions and college admissions preparation, college preparation, career mentorship, career guidance, leadership, planning, organization, discipline, self-learning, self-awareness, manual literacy, social media management, self-advocacy, interview preparation, entrepreneurship, email etiquette, fitness, fitness training, military service academies admissions, ROTC scholarships, sports, health, nutrition, wellness; educational and entertainment services, namely, providing blogs and podcasts in the fields of college admissions and college admissions preparation, college preparation, career mentorship, career guidance, leadership, planning, organization, discipline, self-learning, self-awareness, manual literacy, social media management, self-advocacy, interview preparation, entrepreneurship, email etiquette, fitness, fitness training, military service academies admissions, ROTC scholarships, sports, health, nutrition, wellness; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable videos and publications in the nature of articles in the fields of college admissions and college admissions preparation, college preparation, career mentorship, career guidance, leadership, planning, organization, discipline, self-learning, self-awareness, manual literacy, social media management, self-advocacy, interview preparation, entrepreneurship, email etiquette, fitness, fitness training, military service academies admissions, ROTC scholarships, sports, health, nutrition, wellness; personal coaching services in the fields of college admissions and college admissions preparation, college preparation, career mentorship, career guidance, leadership, planning, organization, discipline, self-learning, self-awareness, manual literacy, social media management, self-advocacy, interview preparation, entrepreneurship, email etiquette, fitness, fitness training, military service academies admissions, ROTC scholarships, sports, health, nutrition, wellness; sports
and physical fitness training services; life coaching in the field of health, nutrition and wellness; educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PAB Development Group Address: PAB Development Group 7081 Weller Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2722.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88856378 Application Filing Date   Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number   6209489
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a continuous line of any color which forms three quarters of a circle surrounding three triangular shapes which resemble the scene of mountains and a tent. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Door casings, not of metal; Door jambs not of metal; Door panels, not of metal; Soundproof booths, transportable, not of metal; Wall panels not of metal; Wall tiles, not of metal; Building panels, not of metal; Building materials, namely, fire and blast-resistant doors comprised primarily of reinforced cement and also including steel elements; Building materials, namely, semi-worked woods; Ceiling panels, not of metal; Manufactured housing, namely, panelized homes; Non-metal door frames; Non-metal door panels; Non-metal door units; Non-metal doors; Non-metal ceiling panels; Non-metal curtain walls; Non-metal facade panels for construction purposes; Non-metal fencing panels; Non-metal patio doors; Non-metal sliding doors; Non-metallic door surrounds; Portable trade show display booth not made primarily of metal; Prefabricated non-metal walls; Semi-worked wood; Swing doors, not of metal; Telephone booths, not of metal; Transportable non-metal soundproof booths; Wood panelling; Wood, semi-worked; Wooden doors
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title   Non-metallic Building Materials First Use   Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ficient Technologies, LLC Address   Ficient Technologies, LLC 142 Arbor Glen Dr Euless TEXAS 76039 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MOSKOWITZ, SAMANTHA JA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ITAIPAVA

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88856393
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209490
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Foreign Information**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 817585125
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 1996
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: BRAZIL
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 24, 2026

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Beers and soft drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cervejaria Petrópolis S/A
- **Address**: Cervejaria Petrópolis S/A, Rua da Assembleia nº 65, sala 1701, Centro Rio de Janeiro, BRAZIL
- **Legal Entity**: sociedades anônimas (s/a)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 25683

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLENDED KINGDOM FAMILIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856580 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209491
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLENDED" OR "FAMILIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of marriage and family relationships. Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of marriage and family relationships. Providing a web site that features informal instruction on marriage and family relationships
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 02, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blended Kingdom Families, LLC Address Blended Kingdom Families, LLC 1032 Hatch Court Southlake TEXAS 76092 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOUISIANA TIRE AND LIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88856646</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209492</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized Pelican leaning on a tire that contains the stylized wording &quot;LOUISIANA TIRE AND LIFT&quot; around the side wall thereof.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring tires and lift kits</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Automobile service station services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Louisiana Tire &amp; Lift LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Louisiana Tire &amp; Lift LLC 4603 S. MacArthur Dr Alexandria LOUISIANA 71302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>L537183141</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>JOHNSON, BRITTANY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZMAXQII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856828  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020  Registration Number 6209493
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zmaxqii" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottles, sold empty; Cake molds; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coffee scoops; Drinking straws; Funnels for kitchen use; Ice cream scoops; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Nutcrackers; Steamer baskets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 17, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuzhou Bisite Trade Co., Ltd.  Address Xuzhou Bisite Trade Co., Ltd. ABCDEF, floor 1, 8, chenggong building south zhongshan road, quanshan district Xuzhou CHINA  221000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OBSIDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856891 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209494
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing events in the field of BDSM, kink, and sex and sexuality for cultural or educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samantha Goff Address Samantha Goff 4989 O Sullivan Dr Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Daniel Orion Guerra Address Daniel Orion Guerra 18540 Parthenia St #2 Northridge CALIFORNIA 91324 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Amanda Lee Silver Address Amanda Lee Silver 5244 NE 31st Street Portland OREGON 97211 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRUINSTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88857107 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6209495
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barstools; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Chairs; Coat hangers; Computer furniture; Desks; Infant beds; Interior textile window blinds; Office furniture; Wine racks
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jinyu Zhang Address  Jinyu Zhang Huang ju li 96 wuzhong,suzhou CHINA  215000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AVIV ANIMALCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88857333 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6209496
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green rectangular box containing another internal white box with the brown letters "Aviv" followed by a second line with black letters "ANIMALCARE" on the inside of the box. On top of the box are green shaded animal pictures of a dog, sheep, cow and horse. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Green, Brown, Black and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ANIMAL CARE" Translation The English translation of "AVIV" in the mark is "spring to life" or "renewal".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acid preparations for veterinary purposes; Amino acids for veterinary purposes; Balms for veterinary purposes; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; Veterinary pharmaceutical preparations for skin wounds; Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 03, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elemental Applications, LLC Address Elemental Applications, LLC 115 W. Washington Street, Suite 425 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22847-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
### Mark Literal(s)
PRO ENERGY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88857337  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6209497  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Soil amendments comprising organic sugars and kelp formulated to enhance microbial activity in soil  
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals  
- **First Use**: Mar. 13, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 13, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: URTH ORGANIC CORPORATION  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA URTH AGRICULTURE  
- **Address**: URTH ORGANIC CORPORATION 8 HARRIS COURT Monterey CALIFORNIA 93940  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 10886-T005US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
TM 9011 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SECMENTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88857642 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number  6209498
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  018191409 Foreign Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  018191409 Foreign Registration Date  May 29, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 04, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software for use in providing cyber security, computer security and computer network security services; Downloadable computer software for cyber security assessment, security hardening, vulnerability management, vulnerability assessment, vulnerability exploitation, and penetration testing; Downloadable computer software for cyber threat detection and prevention; Downloadable computer software for detection, blocking and remediation of cyber-attacks; Downloadable computer software for detecting, documenting, analyzing, remediating, and blocking cyber threats including Trojans, worms, viruses, malware, adware, spyware, botnets, and advanced persistent threats (APTs); Downloadable computer software for monitoring, detection, and prevention of cyber security threats in computer networks, network devices, applications, electronic devices, computer systems; Downloadable computer software for computer and computer network intrusion detection and intrusion prevention; Downloadable computer software and hardware for use in providing digital security; Downloadable computer software for use in providing network security, computer security, information security, data security, cyber threat intelligence, cyber threat prevention, computer surveillance, network surveillance, and network traffic monitoring, none of the foregoing relating to software for use in business fields for the purpose of driving decision making and improving business operations, performance and strategy
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Software As a Service (SAAS) and non-downloadable cloud-based software featuring software for use in providing cyber security, computer security and computer network security; Technical advisory and consulting services in the field of cyber security, external network penetration testing, internal network penetration testing, web application penetration testing, wireless penetration testing, mobile application penetration testing, physical penetration testing, hardware penetration testing, Payment Card Industry (PCI) compliance reviews, computer security assessments, computer network security assessments, computer hardware security assessments; Managed cyber security services in the fields of intrusion detection, intrusion prevention, cyber security threat detection and prevention, namely, online scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, Trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices and network traffic monitoring for cyber security purposes; Implementation and integration of technology solutions, namely, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, Trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices in the field of cyber security; Computer security consultancy in the fields of security assessment and penetration testing of computers, network devices, servers, desktops, computer networks to assess information security vulnerability; Advisory, information and consulting services in the fields of cyber security, network security, data security, computer security; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in providing cyber security, computer security and computer network security; Computer technology support services, namely, providing remote service desk and cyber security helpdesk services; Managed computer security services delivered through security operations centers, namely, managing and optimizing computer security software for security information and event management (SIEM), firewalls, intrusion detection systems (IDS), intrusion prevention systems (IPS), network access control (NAC), data loss prevention (DLP), application security, endpoint security, and forensics and incident response; Software As a Service (SAAS) services featuring cyber security software for computer and network security assessment, vulnerability assessment and vulnerability management; Research and implementation of cyber security software for computer network and application security, vulnerability assessment, vulnerability exploitation, threat detection and threat prevention; Research and development of computer software in the fields of cyber security, computer security, data and information security, and computer network security; Onsite and remote monitoring of computer systems, computer networks and IT infrastructure for cyber security purposes; Providing a web site featuring information about cyber security, none of the foregoing relating to software for use in business fields for the purpose of driving decision making and improving business operations, performance and strategy

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SECMENTIS LTD **Address** SECMENTIS LTD 3 Michael Karaoli str. Limassol CYPRUS 3031 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CYPRUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYANTHOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858386 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209499
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2019

For Antioxidants and proteins used in the manufacture of cosmetics, beverages, food products and food supplements

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jun. 29, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puredia USA CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tangut USA Corporation Address Puredia USA CORPORATION 9711 Irvine Center Drive 9711 Irvine Center Drive Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM20200707

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PHYRLRDOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858436 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209500
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "PHYRLRDOW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "PHYRLRDOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for electric batteries; Headphones; Portable vibration speakers; Portable and handheld digital electronic devices for recording, organizing, transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing text, data, image, and audio files; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartwatches; Speaker microphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 02, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peng, Haiyao Address Peng, Haiyao 603, building E6, No. 6, Shaodi Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FINDING YO YO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88858715 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number  6209501
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wen, Yi Address  Wen, Yi 390 17th St NW, unit 6058 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30362011 Legal
Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AT HOME HEARING
HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88859221 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209502
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "AT HOME HEARING HEALTHCARE" with an ear for the letter "O" in the word "HOME" and a stylized roof above the "H" and the "M" in the word "HOME". The words are completely surrounded by an oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AT HOME HEARING HEALTHCARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5802717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles and resources about hearing aids; Providing a web site featuring educational materials and blogs about hearing loss and the benefits of hearing aids; Providing a web site that features informal instruction on fitting and using hearing aids

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 04, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2018

For Hearing aid fitting services; Hearing aid services

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 04, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name At Home Hearing Healthcare Global Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA At Home Hearing Healthcare
Address At Home Hearing Healthcare Global Inc. 2460 Valparaiso Blvd. North Fort Myers FLORIDA 33917 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
TM 9016 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELIQUID STOP.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88859287 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number   6209503
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "eliquid" in lowercase letters with the wording "STOP.COM" in smaller capitalized letters below the "uid". A dropper is above the "iq" and a drop makes up the tittle of the first "i". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ELIQUID"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line ordering services featuring oral vaporizers for smoking purposes; on-line ordering services for liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes and oral vaporizer liquids
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   MDM Group Address   MDM Group 2265 East Gleanoaks Blvd. Glendale CALIFORNIA 91206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   17246-000002
Examiner PARDAIS, LEAH R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BAFLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88859372  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6209504
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Drain stoppers for sinks and drains
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jun. 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  297 MARGARET KING AVENUE LLC  Address  297 MARGARET KING AVENUE LLC  199 Lee ave  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11211  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Baflan_01_US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88859427 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209505
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIMAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed cardamom seeds and pan masala being processed nuts, not being seasonings or flavorings for use in mouth freshening

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

For snuff and chewing tobacco

International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANKITA OVERSEAS Address ANKITA OVERSEAS 322, DLF Towers, Shivaji Marg. Moti Nagar, New Delhi INDIA 110015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146/033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88860592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**

The mark consists of two stacked rectangular geometric shapes with the stylized words "JUICY!" in the upper shape and "HALAL WITH HEART" with two heart designs, one on either side of the wording, in the lower shape.

**Color Claimed**

Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4779346, 5473886, 4288353 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for ordering food; downloadable computer software for engaging and coordinating delivery services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for ordering food and for obtaining information and reviewing information concerning food; downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications, namely, software that provides information about food delivery; downloadable computer software for use in ordering, paying for, and tracking food delivery; downloadable computer software for use in receiving, managing, and tracking orders for delivery of food.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 30, 2019  
**In Commerce** Oct. 30, 2019

**For** Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services, all featuring Halal food.

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Oct. 30, 2019  
**In Commerce** Oct. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**Mark Literal(s)** JUICY! HALAL WITH HEART
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) J!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88860594 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209507 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a shaded heart design with the letter "J" and an exclamation point, "!" inside the heart design. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable mobile applications for ordering food; downloadable computer software for engaging and coordinating delivery services; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for ordering food and for obtaining information and reviewing information concerning food; downloadable software in the nature of mobile applications, namely, software that provides information about food delivery; downloadable computer software for use in ordering, paying for, and tracking food delivery; downloadable computer software for use in receiving, managing, and tracking orders for delivery of food |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Sep. 30, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2019 |
| For | Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services | First Use | Sep. 30, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Juicy Holdings, LLC | Address | Juicy Holdings, LLC | 100C Pierre Avenue | Garfield | NEW JERSEY | 07026 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 057988417T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HALAL WITH HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88860597  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209508  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5473886, 5561116, 5754581

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services, all featuring Halal food

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

First Use  Oct. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Juicy Holdings, LLC  Address  Juicy Holdings, LLC  100C Pierre Avenue  Garfield  NEW JERSEY  07026

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  057988415T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAISON MODULARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88861047 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209509
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAISON MODULARE" is "HOUSE OF THE MODULAR".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OK MOUSE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MAISON MODULARE Address OK MOUSE LLC MAIL@JOSEFLIECK.COM 350 N Glendale Ave Suite B #285 GLENDALE CALIFORNIA 91206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEXGAMING

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88861896 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209510
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two chevrons intersecting the middle of a hexagon. Beneath the hexagon is the wording "HEXGAMING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Amusement game machines; Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Arcade video game machines; Board games; Dominoes; Game controllers for computer games; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Marbles for games; Playing cards; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Stand alone video game machines; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name ZHU, Jiarui Address ZHU, Jiarui No.17,Fourth Lane,Shunxiang Road Xiaolan Town, Zhongshan City Guangdong Province CHINA 528499 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number CTM2003-243

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THERAPY MEETS TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862130  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020  Registration Number 6209511
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "THERAPY TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Addiction treatment services; Clinical mental health counseling services; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Mar. 25, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aura Counseling and Wellness LLC
Address Aura Counseling and Wellness LLC 3050 12th Ave Rd Nampa IDAHO 83686
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88862143</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209512</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** GODS & GRIT
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- Bath and body care products and cosmetics, namely, skin moisturizers, facial scrubs, body cream, body scrubs, and sugar scrubs; bath and body products, namely, body spray; body wash; body scrub, namely, salt scrub; hand scrub, namely, sugar scrub; hair shampoo; hair conditioner; body lotion; body oils; cosmetic bath salts; non-medicated bath salts; bath cream; bath bombs; bath, shower gels, and bath salts not for medical purposes; bath beads; bath cream; bath fizzes; bath foam; bath gel; bath oil; bath pearls; bath serums; bubble bath; non-medicated body soaks; after sun moisturisers; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; bath crystals; bath herbs; bath melts; bath powder; bath preparations, not for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; bathing lotions; deodorants for animals; cleaning preparations; facial cleaning preparations, namely, acne cleanser not for medical purposes; all-purpose cleaning preparations; aromatic preparations, namely, cream, lotion, oil, patch, serum, and body spray; cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non-medicated; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; anti-aging cleanser; blackhead removal strips; cleansing and polishing preparations; cleansing creams; cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cloths impregnated with a detergent used for cleaning; non-slip liquid used for cleaning floors; oils used for cleaning purposes; parquet floor wax; polish used for furniture and flooring; polish preparations; polish creams; polishing wax; polishing rouge; preparations that are used to remove rust; scale removing preparations for household purposes; stain removers; varnish removing preparations; cosmetic preparations for hair and scalp; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated scalp treatment cream; cosmetic body scrubs for the hair; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; dry shampoos; hair balms; hair butter; hair care lotions; hair care creams; hair care preparations; hair cleaning preparations; hair creams; hair detangler preparations; hair detangling preparations; hair gel; hair gel; hair mousse; hair masks; hair nourishers; hair oils; hair rinses; hair spray; hair sprays and hair gels; hair straightening preparations; hair styling gel; hair styling preparations; hair styling spray; hair tonic; hair tonics; hair wax; hairspray; non-medicated hair serums; non-medicated hair restoration lotions; sugar-based depilatory preparations for the removal of human hair; depilatories; depilatory wax; shave creams; shaving balm; shaving foam; shaving gel; shaving mousse; shaving spritz in...
the nature of a moisturizing solution for shaving; after shave lotions; after-shave; after-shave balms; after-shave emulsions; after-shave gel; after-shave liquid; after-shave lotions; after-shave creams; after-sun lotions; after-sun gels; after-sun milks; after-sun oils; after-shave; aftershave moisturizing cream; aftershave preparations; hair removing cream; pre-shaving preparations; pre-shave creams; pre-shave gels; shaving lotion; shaving soap; fabric softeners for laundry use; laundry bleach; laundry detergents; non-medicated lip balms; non-medicated lip care preparations; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; cosmetic skin fresheners; cosmetics; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetics and make-up; eye make-up remover; foundations; make-up primers; make-up remover; make-up removing lotions; make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; make-up removing preparations; natural mineral make-up; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; non-medicated mouth rinse; non-medicated mouthwash and gargle; toothpaste; perfumes; air fragrancing preparations; body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; body spray; deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; deodorants for human beings; essential oils; essential oils for aromatherapy use; essential oils for personal use; essential oils for use in aromatherapy; feminine deodorant sprays; feminine deodorant suppositories; feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; non-medicated feminine hygiene wash; non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; cologne; cologne water; colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; fragrance sachets; fragranced facial moisturizer; fragrances and perfumery; fragrances for personal use; scented body spray; scented body lotions and creams; scented oils; household fragrances; air fragrance preparations; incense; potpourri; joss sticks; sachets for perfuming linen; scented wood; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, sugar scrubs, body cleansers, face cleansers and body scrubs, bath soaps, skin toners, body lotions, skin moisturizers, facial masks, body creams, skin peels, body oil, body wash, beauty gels, shower gel cleansers, shave soap and lotion, hair shampoo and conditioner; sugar scrubs, namely, non-medicated exfoliating preparations for use on skin consisting of sugars and other natural ingredients; anti-wrinkle cream; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; beauty masks; beauty gels; beauty milks; non-medicated body care preparations, namely, soaps, skin toners, lotions, creams, skin serums, salt scrubs, sugar scrubs and body balms; cream for whitening skin; body wash; cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; cosmetic body care preparations, namely, firming lotions; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; cosmetic sunscreen preparations; lotions for cellulite reduction; lotions for cosmetic purposes; lotions for face and body care; lotions for strengthening the nails; massage creams; massage gels, non-medicated; massage oil; massage waxes; non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; non-medicated foot cream; non-medicated foot soaks; age retardant lotion; age retardant gel; age spot reducing creams; anti-aging cream containing a retinoic ingredient not for medical purposes; anti-aging creams; anti-aging moisturizer; anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; anti-aging toner; body butter; body mask lotion; body mask cream; body mask powder; body masks; body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; cosmetic mud masks; cosmetic nourishing creams; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; ethereal oils; exfoliant creams; eye lotions; eye cream; eye gels; gel eye masks; gel eye patches for cosmetic purposes; mineral powder for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; skin emollients; skin fresheners; skin masks; skin moisturizer; skin moisturizer masks; skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; skin softeners; skin texturizers; sun block; sun block preparations; sun care lotions; sun creams; sun screen; sun screen preparations; sun-block lotions; sunscreen cream; sunscreen preparations; vanishing cream; anti-perspirant soap; bath soaps; beauty soap; cosmetic soaps; deodorant soap; skin soap; shaving gels; bar soap; non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid, or gel form; non-medicated cream soap; almond soap; aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; gels for cosmetic purposes; granulated soaps; hand cleansers; hand cleaning gels; non-medicated toiletry preparations; adhesives for cosmetic purposes; adhesives for
cosmetic use; all-purpose cotton swabs for personal use; cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; cosmetic facial blotting papers; cosmetic pads; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton for cosmetic purposes; cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; cotton puffs impregnated with make-up removing preparations; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; exfoliating pad containing a glycolic ingredient not for medical purposes; eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; SPF sun block towelettes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Apr. 27, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2020

**For**  headgear, namely, hats, caps, baseball caps, knitted caps, sun visors being headwear, visors being headwear, women's hats and hoods, berets, skull caps, top hats, turbans, visors; clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, athletic uniforms, bandanas, bathing trunks, bathing suits, bathing suits for men, bathrobes, beach cover-ups, beachwear, Bermuda shorts, briefs, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers, one-piece garments, one-piece play suits, fleece pullovers, gloves, knitted gloves, outdoor gloves, mittens, outdoor mittens, hooded sweat shirts, hooded pullovers, jogging outfits, jogging pants, jogging suits, knit shirts, lounge pants, lounge wear, men's socks, muscle tops, neckties, nightgowns, over shirts, overalls; pajamas, polo shirts, robes, rugby shirts, scarfs, shirts, shirts and short-sleeved shirts, sleepwear, socks, sundresses, surf wear, sweat pants, swim wear, t-shirts, tank-tops, lingerie, panties, ladies' underwear, men's underwear, thermal underwear, underwear, undergarments, undershirts, shorts, briefs, infant and toddler one piece clothing, play suits, walking shorts, wristbands as clothing, ascots, beach clothes, belts as clothing, camisoles, coats, dresses, leggings, saris, sarongs, sashes for wear, anti-sweat underclothing, tights, togas, waterproof clothing, wet suits; footwear, namely, flip flops, footwear for men and women, bath sandals, bath slippers, beach shoes, boots, sandals, slippers

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Apr. 27, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** GODS AND GRIT, INC.  
**Address** GODS AND GRIT, INC. Suite 202-161 15480 Annapolis Rd Bowie MARYLAND 20715  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 10646-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERASAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862241 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209513
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERASAR GmbH Address SERASAR GmbH Pleistalstraße 228a Sankt Augustin FED REP GERMANY 53757 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08557-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88862277  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209514
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "M".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5870764, 5791260, 5870763

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage services; real estate management services; leasing of commercial real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 20, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2016

For  Commercial real estate development; commercial building construction; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Real estate development, construction, redevelopment, and planning services, namely, developing and laying out, construction and redevelopment of commercial properties
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Dec. 20, 2016  In Commerce  Dec. 20, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Merritt Companies, LLC  Address  Merritt Companies, LLC  2066 Lord Baltimore Drive  Baltimore MARYLAND  21244  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BANKABLE CELEBRATIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88862315</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209515</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "BANKABLE CELEBRATIONS" in black next to an open purple envelope with a partially visible pink heart at the opening of the envelope. There is a white four-point star on the top of the opening of the envelope and three pink four-point stars on the right side of the top of the envelope on the outside. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) purple, pink, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating, personalizing, and sending greeting cards; Downloadable mobile applications for creating, personalizing, and sending greeting cards |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2016 | In Commerce | Feb. 15, 2016 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Kimberly A. Broomer | Address | Kimberly A. Broomer 42 Reads Way New Castle DELAWARE 19720 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88862483
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209516
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
- 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 018139161
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2019
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 018139161
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 17, 2029

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: (Based on Section 1(a), 44(d) and 44(e))
  - Transferring machines, namely, automatic pallet dispensing machines; Pallet transferring machines, namely, workpiece handling machines being rotary palletizers; Industrial robots for transferring workpieces; Workpiece carriers being parts of metalworking machine tools; Pallet changing devices being parts of metalworking numerically controlled machine tools; (Based on Section 44(d) and 44(e))
  - Metalworking machines; Metal machining centres; Lathes for metalworking; Metalworking machine tools; Milling machines for metal processing; Grinding machines for the treatment of ceramics and metal; Milling machines for the treatment of ceramics and metal; Toolholders for metalworking machines being machine parts; Numerically controlled machining stations having an automatic tool changer, namely, numerically controlled machines and machine tools used for machining parts; Semiconductor manufacturing machines; Semiconductor wafer processing equipment; Bearings as parts of machines; Bearing mounts for use in machines, namely, metalworking machine tools; Ball-bearings for use in machines, namely, metalworking machine tools; Bearing housings for machines; Bearing brackets for machines; Plastic processing machines; Glass-working machines; Manufacturing machines for liquid crystal display devices

#### International Classes
- 7 - Primary Classes
- 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**Mark Literal(s)**: RPS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DMG MORI CO., LTD.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>DMG MORI CO., LTD. 106, Kitakoriyama-cho, Yamatokoriyama-shi, Nara JAPAN 639-1160</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>JAPAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>DECKEL MAHO Pfronten GmbH</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DECKEL MAHO Pfronten GmbH DECKEL MAHO-Str. 1 Pfronten FED REP GERMANY D-87459</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88862495</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209517</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** OLNIX PHOENIX SHELVING COMPANY
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of Stylized side profile of a phoenix bird with wing facing left partially overlaying with stylized capitalized wordings of "OLNIX" which are on top of the capitalized wordings of "PHOENIX SHELVING COMPANY". Color claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "SHELVING COMPANY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Heavy duty shelving and shelf racks, shelves for storage, metal shelving, prepackaging shelving, rivet shelving, heavy industrial shelving, and storage racks
- **International Classes:** 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title:** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use:** Mar. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce:** May 07, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Shuntong International Inc. (USA)
- **Address:** Shuntong International Inc. (USA) 17870 Castleton St., #121 City of Industry 91748
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88862506 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209518 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal
|----------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|----------------|

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAPITAL MANAGEMENT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Investment management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ROK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ROK CAPITAL MANAGEMENT, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>208 Lenox Avenue, No. 201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Westfield</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY 07090</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1803-1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STIGLITZ, SUSAN R</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HEAR KITTY KITTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88863436
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209519
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical band; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable audio and video recordings consisting of musical performances, musical videos, and related film clips, non-downloadable photographs, and other multimedia materials in the nature of non-downloadable podcasts in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Silver, Leigh
- **Address**: Silver, Leigh Po. Box 93871 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90093
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  AIRTHEREAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88863466 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number   6209520
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a rotary loop resembling a running fan, with the wording "AIRTHEREAL" written under it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air cleaning units; Air conditioners; Air exchangers for cleaning and purifying air; Air filtering installations; Air filters for air conditioning units; Air handlers; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Air purifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Combination ozone sanitizer and electric deodorizing units; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Emission control systems comprised primarily of indirect contact heat exchangers and ozone-based control devices using gas and vapor condensing to control and treat emissions; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Household air cleaners; Industrial air purifiers; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Microbubble generators for baths; Oxygen generator based on thermal decomposition of oxygen rich salts; Oxygen generator for processing water by increasing oxygen content in the water; Ozone generators that kill mold and mildew; Ozone sanitizers for air and water; Ozone and hydroxyl radical sanitizers for sanitizing the food zone of an ice maker in commercial ice machines; Portable electric warm air dryer; Sanitizing apparatus for linens using ultraviolet light, ozone sterilization and low pressure techniques
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Mar. 08, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  West Ryder Technology, LLC Address  West Ryder Technology, LLC  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGHORN COWBOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88863650
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209521
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: hat racks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Longhorn Cowboy
- **Composed of**: Jereme Stewart, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Longhorn Cowboy 217 Suncrest Road Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA 17601
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
TM 9035 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SAMYERSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88863850</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "SAMYERSAFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Boxes of common metal; Cashboxes of metal; Electronic safes; Metal chests; Metal mailboxes; Metal safes; Metallic doors for strongbox; Non-metal safes; Safes; Strongboxes

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ningbo Samyersafe Electronic Commerce co., Ltd. Address  Ningbo Samyersafe Electronic Commerce co., Ltd. Room 9270, Building 112, Building 10, No. 21, Lane 689, Changxing Rd, Jiangbei Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SITUATION INVESTIGATION / INTERVENTION / MANAGEMENT (SIIM)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88863871</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209523</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "SITUATION INVESTIGATION" AND "INTERVENTION" AND "MANAGEMENT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Monitoring employee performance of manual tasks for business purposes

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2014

**For** Consultation in the field of ergonomics, for correcting performance issues to promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities in employees resulting from workplace injuries

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ProgressiveHealth Rehabilitation, Inc.  
- **Address**: ProgressiveHealth Rehabilitation, Inc. 150 N. Rosenberger Ave. Evansville INDIANA 47712  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: PHR:005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COACHLOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863976 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209524
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for athletic performance analytics; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for athletic performance analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce May 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performalyze, LLC Address Performalyze, LLC phil@performalyze.com 1049 Gadwall Cir Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4643.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  O'GRADY CATHOLIC HEALTH TRUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88864362  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6209525
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of curved lines forming the outline of a cross with a circular design at the lower left side. The words "O'Grady Catholic Health Trust" appear to the right of the design.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CATHOLIC HEALTH TRUST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of employee welfare benefit plans concerning health insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Sep. 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Trustees of The Catholic Charities USA Employee Welfare Benefit Trust  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA O'Grady Catholic Health Trust  Composed of  Sister Donna Markham, Charles Cornelio, Msgr. Michael Boland, Jane Crowley, Very Reverend Patrick Keating  Address  The Trustees of The Catholic Charities USA Employee Welfare Benefit Trust  2050 Ballenger Avenue, Suite 400  Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314  Legal Entity  TRUST  State or Country

Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  035449.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88864365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209526</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of curved lines forming the outline of a cross with a circular design at the lower left side.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Administration of employee welfare benefit plans concerning health insurance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Trustees of The Catholic Charities USA Employee Welfare Benefit Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
<td>DBA O'Grady Catholic Health Trust</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>Sister Donna Markham, Charles Cornelio, Msgr. Michael Boland, Jane Crowley, Very Reverend Patrick Keating</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Trustees of The Catholic Charities USA Employee Welfare Benefit Trust 2050 Ballenger Avenue, Suite 400 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>TRUST</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>035449.00003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOINER, KATINA JACKSON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNTER'S BLEND COFFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88864445</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 08, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of antlers on a mounting with arrows coming from the corners around the wording &quot;HUNTER'S BLEND COFFEE&quot;.</td>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;HUNTER'S BLEND COFFEE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Coffee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>46</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2015</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2015</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Hunter's Blend Coffee, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hunter's Blend Coffee, LLC 275 E Sandusky St. Mechanicsburg OHIO 43044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 20-067-PK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC |

11014
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S YOUR SECOND OPINION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88864473</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6209528</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Health care consulting in the field of optometry for people with eye disease  
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**  Jan. 2019  
**In Commerce**  Jan. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Telasight, Inc.  
**Address**  Telasight, Inc.  1817 Eastern Pkwy  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40204  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  JOHNSON, BRITTANY S

---

11015
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PASS THE POTATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88864523 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209529
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talking toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKWRL Design Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 1987 Address SKWRL Design Inc 602 Clubhouse Ave, Unit A Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
Pleneal

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88864926 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209530
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Pleneal" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning sponges; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishcloths; Insect traps; Microfiber cloths for cleaning; Soap boxes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 28, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Huashi Ind. Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Huashi Ind. Co., Ltd. Workshop.602-3,Bldg. 1,Laobin Ind. City, Xixiang,Xixiang St.,Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM0040202
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SUCC3SS BOUND

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88864987
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209531
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: T-shirts, shorts, hoodies, hats, cups, backpacks and sweats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Anthony Alston
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA SUCC3SS BOUND
- **Address**: Anthony Alston 359 forest pl vista CALIFORNIA 92083
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EARLY CAREER ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88865037 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 08, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209532 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 | |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “CAREER” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Career planning services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Feb. 01, 2019
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | My Next Season LLC |
| Address | My Next Season LLC | 669 Hempstead Place | Charlotte | NORTH CAROLINA |
| 28207 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5244.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
TM 9046
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BINT NAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865244 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209533
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For False nails
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 30, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lagunas, Adrian Address Lagunas, Adrian 23340 Lena St Moreno Valley CALIFORNIA 92553 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M

11020
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALIVE HOME CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865420 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209534
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "ALIVE", with a curving line forming the cross bar in the letter "A" that extends up to a sun with rays that dots the letter "I". Below the foregoing is the wording "HOME CARE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOME CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General housekeeping services in the nature of cleaning of residential homes International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2016
For Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing and grooming International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2016
For Home health care services, namely, services for individuals of all ages who are permanently or temporarily unable to care for themselves; nursing services International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventures, LLC Address Ventures, LLC 2017 Palmyra Road Albany GEORGIA 31701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRIZZLY'S 13 RACEWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865423 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209535
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "GRIZZLY'S" above a skull wearing a helmet with horns, and in the skull's mouth is the number "13". Below the skull is an ax and a spear forming an X shape. At the bottom of the mark is the stylized word "RACEWORKS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "13"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal fabrication and finishing services for others; Alteration and retouching of photographic images, art, paintings
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020
For Clothing, namely, hats, shirts, scarves, coats, vests, footwear, belts, pants, and socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teets, Dustin Address Teets, Dustin 1211 Brooklyn Ave. SW Canton OHIO 44710 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I'M A DOCTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88865497  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6209536  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Novelty buttons
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Feb. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020
For  Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of medicine
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Feb. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Feb. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Poris, Stephenie  Address  Poris, Stephenie  4168 Hawksfield Cr. Copley  OHIO  44321  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
M MAHAN HEALTH

Mark Literal(s) M MAHAN HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865655 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209537
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" with a single plant leaf in light olive green through the middle of the "M". The right three-fourths of the letter "M" are in solid dark forest green and the left one-fourth of the letter "M" is solid light olive green. To the right of the "M" are the words "MAHAN HEALTH" stacked and in dark forest green lettering. The color white represents background and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark forest green and light olive green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH" Translation The English translation of "MAHAN" in the mark is "GREAT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing personalized healthcare and health and wellness information in the nature of naturopathic medicine and holistic health services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mahan Health LLC Address Mahan Health LLC 8566 Cotter St. Lewis Center OHIO 43035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
TM 9051 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  4 MINUTE ROBOTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88865965  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6209538
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ROBOTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coaching in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Education services, namely, providing classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Membership club services, namely, providing training to members in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Workshops and seminars in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Arranging of seminars; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; Conducting after school science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults tutoring programs; Conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in self-awareness; Conducting workshops and seminars in science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of the benefits of studying science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, courses, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Organization of seminars; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics
and robotics for students and adults; Personal coaching services in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Professional coaching services in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and brochures in the field(s) of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Providing group coaching in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Publishing e-books in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics and robotics for students and adults; Rental of teaching robots; Rental of toy robots

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Jun. 29, 2019 | In Commerce | Jun. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | William Lawrence | Address | William Lawrence | 282 E 163rd Street | Harvey | ILLINOIS | 60426 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FLEBBE, KEVIN ROBERT
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COMPREHENSIVE LABORATORY EFFECTIVE ANALYSIS REPORTING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88865984
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209539
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LABORATORY" AND "ANALYSIS REPORTING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Roof recommendation services in the nature of roofing consultation**
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2019

- **For Laboratory testing and evaluation services for evaluation of building products; Laboratory testing and evaluation services for roofing products, namely, metal roofing, asphalt shingle roofing, built-up roofing, modified bitumen roofing, polyurethane foam-based roofing, single-ply membrane roofing, wood shingle roofing, slate roofing, rubber membrane roofing, asphalt roofing; Laboratory testing and evaluation services for roof core samples; roof evaluation services to determine conformity with certification standards**
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Garland Company, Inc.
- **Address**: The Garland Company, Inc.
  - 3800 East 91st Street
  - Cleveland
  - OHIO
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GARL 500477U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIEMAHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88866035 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209540
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Deck grips for sports equipment boards, namely, paddleboards; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket, and skis; replacement pads for use in football shoulder pads, football shoulder pads; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, and boats; Volleyballs; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, and fitness practice; Athletic sporting goods, namely, under-eye grease for reducing glare
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weimanli Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weimanli Network Technology Co., Ltd. 505,Unit 2,Bldg.42,Wanzhong Life Village Minzhi Avenue, Minzhi St. Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARVEST TO HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88866194 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209541
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh fruit and vegetables; Organic fresh fruit and vegetables
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 09, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009
For Organic farming services in the field of vegetables, herbs, and fruit
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 09, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harvest to Home LLC Address Harvest to Home LLC 2905 Red Hill Ave Suite C Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEMERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88866734 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6209542
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Balaclavas; Bikinis; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cummerbunds; Footwear; Gloves; Gym suits; Hats; Insoles; Rainwear; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Sleepwear; Slipovers; Socks; Swimsuits; Tops as clothing; Undergarments; Waterproof footwear; Wedding gowns; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 05, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhong Shubiao Address Zhong Shubiao No. 16, Bohou Village, Daiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATOA2020-031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOYUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   8866884 Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number   6209543
Registration Date Dec. 1, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Choyur" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Brushes for basting meat; Brushes for footwear; Brushes for washing up; Clothes brushes; Electric trouser presses; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Kitchen mitts; Oven to table racks; Pot holders; Saucepans; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Toilet paper dispensers; Toilet tissue holders; Trash containers for household use; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Feb. 08, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Jian Address  No.126 Jinqiao,Putou Village Fengting Town,Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   YS1908-0307

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GETTING YOU HEALTHY, NATURALLY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867246 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209544
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable videos featuring information on nutrition, family medicine, and anti-aging therapies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 08, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2019
For Medical services in the field of family medicine; medical services in the field of anti-aging, namely, nutrition counseling and hormone therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 08, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carfora, Roxanne Gail Address Carfora, Roxanne Gail 8 Buckingham Court St. James NEW YORK 11780 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RCAR-020 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88867542</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209545</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td><strong>SEED TO SOUL</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetics; Non-medicated balms for use on skin and lips; Non-medicinal skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels.
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MIG Global LLC
- **Address**: MIG Global LLC 13784 Gleneagle Drive Colorado Springs COLORADO 80921
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 2201-010
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SDS 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867628 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209546
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded software applications in the life sciences field for use in research and data management, data integration, data analysis, data sorting and searching, and project management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018
For Providing software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the mining, reporting and analysis of health information; providing an online database in the field of medical and scientific research in the field of biomarker discovery, characterization and development; scientific and medical research in the field of biomarker discovery, characterization and development; management of medical research for others, namely, conducting, configuring, and implementing medical research, and reporting of research findings in connection thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sophic Alliance Inc. Address Sophic Alliance Inc. 99 Meadow Neck Road East Falmouth
MASSACHUSETTS 02536 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14827001C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMNISCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867942 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6209547
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational Vehicle Electronic Diagnostic Tools for electronically connecting to RV components, scanning their operating status, and diagnosing possible issues
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 29, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SilverLeaf Electronics, Inc. Address SilverLeaf Electronics, Inc. 2490 SW Ferry St Albany OREGON 97322 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMNISCOPE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EL MAKABELIKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88868171</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2028203
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 12, 2019
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 02, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Rental of audio equipment; Rental of radio and television sets; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Providing information in the field of entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music and non-downloadable playback of music; information all in the field of music, commentary and articles about music, music videos, interviews about music, music concerts, songwriting, composing, and other musical composition, not downloadable all on-line via a global computer network; website featuring entertainment information in the field of music, songwriting, sound mixing, composition of music for others, recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, sound, and video; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment multimedia production services; Media production location scouting services for entertainment purposes; Presentation of variety shows; Providing information relating to entertainment activities; Provide information on recreational activities; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of television shows; Night club services; Image editing; Editing or recording of sounds and images, video editing, music editing, film editing, and post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Providing on-line non-downloadable periodicals in the field of entertainment and music; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Presentation of live show performances

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Hernandez Medrano, Ricardo  
Address   Hernandez Medrano, Ricardo  c/o Kia Kamran  
Stars, 25th Floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QSU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88868271 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209549
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic components in the nature of fuses, capacitors, electric wire, electric resistors, diodes, printed circuit boards, micrometer screws, battery terminals, electrical connectors, transistors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Carlile Group, LLC Address The Carlile Group, LLC 555 Cedarwood Terrace Cedar City UTAH 84720 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENTENARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88868306 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6209550
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for electronic games adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Bite sensors; Body-building apparatus; Dumbbells; Exercise hand grippers; Fishing poles; Fishing tackle; Knee pads for athletic use; Protective paddings for Taekwondo; Protective supports for shoulders and elbows; Rackets and strings for rackets; Table tennis bats; Waist protectors for athletic use; In-line roller skates
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Duite Trading Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Duite Trading Co., Ltd. Unit C, east of the fourth floor, No. 215, No. 215 Yuehua Road, Huli Distri Xiamen CHINA 361006 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HERD 2 HUMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88868461</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2020</td>
<td>6209551</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "Herd 2 Human" wherein the term "Herd" appears above the number "2" which appears above the term "Human". The wording "Herd 2 Human" is surrounded by a partial circle within which appears the depiction of a stylized horse head having a flowing mane. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Educational therapy services for veterans, namely, providing live courses of instruction and training on interspecies communications used to assist individuals recovering from trauma and distribution of course materials therewith**
  - **International Classes**: 41
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2019
- **For Therapeutic equine-based services for veterans, PTSD affected individuals, active duty military members and their families, and individuals suffering from stress**
  - **International Classes**: 44
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Dec. 20, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Willowbend Farm, Inc.
- **Address**: Willowbend Farm, Inc. 13400 Turah RD Clinton MONTANA 59825
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19562020
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TANNER, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88868708
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209552
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies LaToya Weston, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: Women's Shoes; Shirts; Pants; Dresses; Socks; Lingerie; Bra; Panties; Hats; Scarfs; Handbags; Accessories
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: TIGHT BLUE DREAMS ENTERPRISES LLC
- **Address**: TIGHT BLUE DREAMS ENTERPRISES LLC
  100 Emerson Ave. W. #205
  West St. Paul
  MINNESOTA
  55118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 88868708

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOCALCART.NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88868733 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209553
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods and services of others and featuring a checkout process having order fulfillment at one or more internet websites or physical locations; Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of goods and services of others offered via a single electronic checkout
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 26, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Universal Schedule and Booking LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Universal Schedule, US/B, Potomac America Address Universal Schedule and Booking LLC Box 744 Harpers Ferry WEST VIRGINIA 25425 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSS, KATHERINE M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 365 BASIC SOLUTIONS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88868747 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6209554
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

Goods and Services Information
For Adhesive labels; Mailing labels; Shipping labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name BASICS PRO LLC Address BASICS PRO LLC 3033 Hibiscus St Miami FLORIDA 33133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 88868747

Examiner Information
Examiner REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HARTISTIC HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88869119 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209555
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing spiritual retreats in the field of art therapy
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 15, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cece's Artistic Touch Composed of Cecelia Zendejas, a citizen of United States Address Cece's Artistic Touch 82955 Wheatley Ct Indio CALIFORNIA 92201 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88869119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88869228 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209556
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a broken square carrier in black with four circles in a diamond formation. A white outline of a file folder is shown on the left blue circle, a white stylized dollar is shown on the lower greenish yellow circle, three stylized white and dark teal people are shown on the right teal circle and the upper gray circle shows a series of white vertical lines with a white jagged arrow pointed upwards. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, gray, black, greenish yellow and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of structural design of a business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MAG-POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88869440 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209557
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAG-POWER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric arc welding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 25, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NU-TEC SYSTEMS. LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA H&S AUTOSHOT Address NU-TEC SYSTEMS. LLC 302 ROLLING HILL RD. PO BOX 4472 MOORESVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 28117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAG-POWER

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXCEEDFURTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88869821 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number   6209558
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing online, non-downloadable, cloud-based software for use by charitable, nonprofit, and fundraising organizations in creating and managing relationships with donors, prospective donors, members, and volunteers; Providing online, non-downloadable, cloud-based software for use by charitable, nonprofit, and fundraising organizations in marketing, in soliciting contributions, and in organizing and managing fundraising events that incorporate auctions; Providing online, non-downloadable, cloud-based software for use by charitable, nonprofit, and fundraising organizations for conducting online and mobile auctions, for accepting bids submitted online and via mobile communication devices, and for accepting donations submitted online and via mobile communication devices

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Arreva LLC Address   Arreva LLC  3511 W. Commercial Blvd., Suite 404 Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ARR.T.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HINES, REGINA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FURY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88869876 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209559 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sirens, sirens for vehicles, audio siren speakers, audio siren speakers for automobiles, all of the foregoing exclusively for use with police and emergency vehicles

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Apr. 07, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SpeedTech Lights, Inc. | Address | SpeedTech Lights, Inc. | 2809 Business Park Dr. | Buda | TEXAS | 78610 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Fury.01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
TM 9073 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OWN WORLD ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870057 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6209560
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORLD ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Production of musical sound recording
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 10, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Own World Entertainment, L.L.C. Address Own World Entertainment, L.L.C. 709 Louisiana Ave New Orleans LOUISIANA 70125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870168  Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020  Registration Number 6209561
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The shape of a wine barrel with the upper case letters "SWB" inside. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood chips for smoking and grilling
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Apr. 08, 2018  In Commerce Apr. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southwest Wine Barrels LLC  Address Southwest Wine Barrels LLC  125 Childress Circle  Star Valley ARIZONA  85541  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TSOTMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870617 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209562
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-perspirant socks; Boat socks; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Knee-high stockings; Men's socks; Non-slip socks; Socks; Socks and stockings; Sport stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweatsocks; Thermal socks; Thigh high stockings; Toe socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Minghai Address Yang Minghai 2nd Cunmin Group Zhangqiao Village Shaping Township, Yizhang County, Hunan Province CHINA 424200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202004141349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CN95

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870703 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209563
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CN95" in standard font. The letters and numbers are scattered in an irregular quadrangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clinical thermometers; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Massage apparatus; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Orthopedic devices for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Sex toys; Suture materials; Weight lifting machines for physical therapy
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan KEN95 Medical Instrument Technology Co.,Ltd Address Dongguan KEN95 Medical Instrument Technology Co., Ltd Building 2, No. 22 Xiaguang Road Qishi Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company ( ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUMIX NATURALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88870955</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6209564</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "BLUMIX NATURALS" in a stylized font. The wording appears in a green, incomplete oblong. A turquoise circle appears to the left of the oblong. A stylized design of a portion of a green leaf in the shape of a diamond appears inside the circle. All white in the drawing represents transparent background space that is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) Turquoise and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "NATURALS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Body creams; Cold creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Skin softeners

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jul. 08, 2019  
**In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Toktosunova, Kurmanzhan  
**Address** Toktosunova, Kurmanzhan Sandyk-Tor 49, Bishkek, Chuy  
**KYRGYZSTAN 710001**  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** KYRGYZSTAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88871087  Application Filing Date: Apr. 14, 2020  Registration Number: 6209565
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): JET FORCE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): JET FORCE

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "JET"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4402667

Goods and Services Information
For Faucets; plumbing fixtures, namely, sink sprayers; wall mount and deck mount pre-rinse water units in the nature of faucet and sink sprayers
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: 1999  In Commerce: 1999

For Food timers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: 2007  In Commerce: 2007

For Knife sharpeners
International Classes: 8 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 23, 28, 44  International Class Title: Hand Tools
First Use: 2008  In Commerce: 2008

For Industrial metal hoses; metal couplings for use with gas hoses; gas connector kits consisting of manually operated metal valves, metal hoses, metal pipe elbows, and gas connector hose couplings
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal Goods
First Use: 2005  In Commerce: 2005

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMOBOX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88871115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Memory boxes, namely, cardboard boxes containing cardboard cards for displaying and storing wedding, baby, and athletic keepsakes and mementos particularly photographs and newspaper articles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Mar. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PREMOBOX INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PREMOBOX INC. 2136 NE 63rd Street 2136 NE 63rd Street FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33308</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKING IT PERSONAL IS OUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88871214 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209567
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Memory boxes, namely, cardboard boxes containing cardboard cards for displaying and storing wedding, baby, and athletic keepsakes and mementos particularly photographs and newspaper articles
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PREMOBOX INC. Address PREMOBOX INC. 2136 NE 63rd Street 2136 NE 63rd Street FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPYBARA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88871270</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6209568</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of a capybara over the wording &quot;CAPYBARA&quot; in stylized font.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bath kneeling pads; Bath kneeling pads that parents use on their elbows and knees when bathing their babies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Lee, Hak Ryong |
| Address    | Lee, Hak Ryong B1 floor (Gyeonggi-do) 23-7 Daesan-ro 11beon-gil, Ilsangdong-gu Goyang-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 10362 |
| Legal Entity| INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship| KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>3526.11</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HAN, DAWN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 9082 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITO WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88871356 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6209569
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "LITO WARRIOR" in upper case lettering with a lightning bolt above the "I" in "LITO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Music production services; Music video production; Video production services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lito Warrior Inc. Address  Lito Warrior Inc.  2609 Voorhees Ave.  Redondo Beach  CALIFORNIA  90278
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FOX III, LYAL L

11059
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOIMAGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88871629 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209570
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods, namely, in the field of arts, crafts, and handmade goods of others; providing pricing information about the goods and services of others via the global computer network; providing consumer information services regarding arts and crafts supplies; operating online marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services; operating online marketplaces featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; electronic commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for advertising and sales purposes; providing consumer product information via the internet or other communications networks; providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; online retail store services featuring hobby, arts, and crafts supplies and materials; providing information about consumer products; providing business and commercial information in the field of handmade goods; e-commerce services, namely, providing information about products via telecommunication networks for sales purposes; providing an interactive website for connecting sellers with buyers for buyers to manage and modify payment and delivery of products, and for sellers to post, manage and modify their product listings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lincoln Endeavors LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Goimagine Address Lincoln Endeavors LLC 23 Patricia Drive Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01519 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 5GTEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88871764 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020  Registration Number  6209571
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Easley, Frederick  Address  Easley, Frederick  3341 Winlow Street  SAN DIEGO  CALIFORNIA  92105
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88871764

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUARTER ROY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88871818 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6209572
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yost, Gabrielle Address Yost, Gabrielle 260 Wilson Avenue Babson Park FLORIDA 33827 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**TM 9086 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NOVACHARGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88871935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209573</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For Providing warranties on charging stations for electric vehicles manufactured by others; Providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, charging stations for electric vehicles  
**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  

For Purchasing agent, featuring acquisition and deployment of charging stations for electric vehicles for others; Purchasing agent, featuring commissioning of charging stations for electric vehicles for others  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  

For Charging of electric vehicles; Repair and maintenance of charging stations for electric vehicles; configuring of charging stations for electric vehicles  
**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  

For Charging stations for electric vehicles; Battery chargers for electric vehicles; pedestals for electric vehicle chargers; Downloadable computer software platforms for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; Downloadable computer software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers  
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

---
For Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; Design services for electric vehicle charging stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NovaCharge, LLC  
**Address** NovaCharge, LLC  4201 Vineland Rd, Ste I-5  Orlando  FLORIDA  32811  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 149-00529

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  EMPOWERING THE FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88871972 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6209574
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing warranties on charging stations for electric vehicles manufactured by others; Providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, charging stations for electric vehicles

For  Purchasing agent, featuring acquisition and deployment of charging stations for electric vehicles for others; Purchasing agent, featuring commissioning of charging stations for electric vehicles for others

For  Charging of electric vehicles; Repair and maintenance of charging stations for electric vehicles; configuring of charging stations for electric vehicles

For  Charging stations for electric vehicles; Battery chargers for electric vehicles; pedestals for electric vehicle chargers; Downloadable computer software platforms for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; Downloadable computer software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers
For Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; Design services for electric vehicle charging stations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>First Use Jan. 2009</td>
<td>In Commerce Jan. 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name NovaCharge, LLC  
Address NovaCharge, LLC  4201 Vineland Rd, Ste 1-5  Orlando  FLORIDA  32811

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 149-00541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOVACHARGE EV

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88872021 Application Filing Date: Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number: 6209575
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "NOVACHARGE", the "O" consists of the letters "EV" in a circular shape superimposed on a larger solid circle, the letters "CHARGE" are superimposed on a large solid rectangle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "EV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing warranties on charging stations for electric vehicles manufactured by others; Providing warranties on goods manufactured by others, namely, charging stations for electric vehicles

For Purchasing agent, featuring acquisition and deployment of charging stations for electric vehicles for others; Purchasing agent, featuring commissioning of charging stations for electric vehicles for others

For Charging of electric vehicles; Repair and maintenance of charging stations for electric vehicles; configuring of charging stations for electric vehicles

For Charging stations for electric vehicles; Battery chargers for electric vehicles; pedestals for electric vehicle chargers; downloadable computer software platforms for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; downloadable computer software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers
For Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of electric vehicle chargers; Design services for electric vehicle charging stations


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NovaCharge, LLC Address  NovaCharge, LLC  4201 Vineland Rd, Ste I-5  Orlando  FLORIDA  32811
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  149-00539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YOII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88872186 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209576
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YOII" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Baby bottles; Breast pumps; Condoms; Dentures; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Gloves for massage; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lasers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Menstrual cups; Moxibustion apparatus; Orthopedic braces; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Suture materials
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meng Yonghua Address Meng Yonghua No. 953, Lilu Village Acheng Town, Yanggu County Shandong Province CHINA 252322 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOUL PERCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88872888 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209577
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "SOUL PERCH" in two lines with a design feature on the right of the wording that consists of a face of an owl tilted to the right within a curved semicircular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio production; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Production of podcasts; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 10, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soul Perch, LLC Address Soul Perch, LLC 150 East Ponce De Leon Avenue Suite 250 Decatur GEORGIA 30030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88873105 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6209578
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "KIKOS" with a stylized paw print design inside the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring pet toys, beds, collars, food bowls, hair and wash glove, leashes, clothes, pets furniture, harnesses, feeding and watering supplies, pet accessories; Retail store services featuring pet toys, beds, collars, food bowls, hair and wash glove, leashes, clothes, pets furniture, harnesses, feeding and watering supplies, pet accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kikos LLC Address Kikos LLC 6003 136th Pl SW Edmonds WASHINGTON 98026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOING SOMETHING GREAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88873524</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209579</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Outerwear, namely, Womens, girls snowmobile jackets, coats, sweatshirts, bib-and-brace overalls, pants, gloves, hats, base layers, one piece outerwear suits; Outerwear, namely, Womens and girls ice fishing jackets, coats, sweatshirts, bib-and-brace overalls, pants, gloves, hats, base layers, one piece outerwear suits; Outerwear, namely, Womens and girls hunting jackets, coats, sweatshirts, bib-and-brace overalls, pants, gloves, hats, base layers, boots, camouflage clothing in the nature of jackets, coats, sweatshirts, bib-and-brace overalls, pants, gloves, hats; Sun protective clothing, namely, Womens and girls fishing shirts, shorts, pants, jackets, hats, gloves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 31, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>May 31, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DSG Outerwear, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA DSG Outerwear Address</th>
<th>DSG Outerwear, LLC 327 Market St. Oregon WISCONSIN 53575</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**WHERE ORGANIZED** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 2010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON METRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88873765 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6209580
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "DRAGON METRICS" in thick, stylized letters in which "DRAGON" is directly above "METRICS". The "O" in "DRAGON" contains vertical lines of varying lengths. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "METRICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dragon Metrics Limited Address  Dragon Metrics Limited 5-9 Morrison Hill Road 27/F Morrison Plaza Hong Kong HONG KONG Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07933-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
# Trademark Registration

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNKTRAMP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 88873791</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 6209581</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of organizing, arranging, and conducting trampoline sporting events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Coles, Joseph Ryan
- **Address**: Coles, Joseph Ryan 800 S Euclid St Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92833
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COVERTHART NETWORK SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88873835 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6209582
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper case "coverthart network security". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "NETWORK SECURITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by users without credentials
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Sep. 27, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CovertHart Network Security, Inc. Address  CovertHart Network Security, Inc.  8751 NW 141 TERRACE MIAMI LAKES FLORIDA 33018 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOFECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88874017  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6209583
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Mofech" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bakeware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Cake rests; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Clothes racks, for drying; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cruet stands not of precious metal; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dish drying racks; Fruit bowls; Grill scrapers; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Pans; Pastry molds; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea services not of precious metal; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pan Zhifen  Address  Pan Zhifen  No.204 Pancuo,Heyang Village  Jieshan Town,Quangang District  Quanzhou  CHINA  362804  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LENNIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874154 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209584
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jacket liners; Jackets; Jackets and socks; Jackets incorporating backpacks; Pants; Shirt fronts; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirt yokes; Shirt-jacs; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Shoes; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; Short petticoats; Short sets; Short trousers; Shorts; Sock suspenders; Socks; Socks and stockings; Swim caps; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimming caps; Swimming costumes; Swimming trunks; Swimwear; Underwear; A-shirts; Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; After ski boots; Anglers' shoes; Ankle socks; Ankle boots; Anklets; Anoraks; Anti-perspirant socks; Anti-sweat underwear; Anti-sweat underclothing; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Apres-ski shoes; Aprons; Aqua shoes; Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic bottoms; Athletic footwear; Athletic skirts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Athletic tops; Athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Babushkas; Baby bibs not of paper; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Baby tops; Balacalvas; Ballet shoes; Ballet slippers; Balloon pants; Bandanas; Bandeau tops; Baseball shoes; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Baseball uniforms; Baselayert bottoms; Baselayert tops; Basketball shoes; Basketball sneakers; Bath robes; Bath sandals; Bath slippers; Bathing suits; Bathing suits for men; Bathing trunks; Bathrobes; Beach hats; Beach shoes; Beach cover-ups; Beach coverups; Beach footwear; Beachwear; Beanies; Bed jackets; Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made from imitation leather; Belts made of leather; Belts made out of cloth; Belts of textile; Belts that are designed to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Berets; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Bib overalls; Bib overalls for hunting; Bib tights; Bibs for babies, sleeved, not of paper; Bibs, not of paper; Bicycling gloves; Biketards; Bikinis; Blazers; Bloomers; Blouses; Blue jeans; Board shorts; Boardshorts; Boat shoes; Boat socks; Boaters; Bodies being underclothing; Body shirts; Body linens; Body shapers; Body stockings; Body suits; Bodysuits; Bomber jackets; Bonnets; Booties; Boots; Boots for motorcycling; Boots for sport; Bottoms as clothing; Bowling shoes; Boxer shorts; Boxer briefs; Boxing shoes; Boxing shorts; Bras; Brassieres; Breeches; Breeches for wear; Briefs; Briefs as underwear; Brogue shoes; Bucket hats; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers,
blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Bustiers; Button down shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Caftans; Cagoules; Camiknickers; Camisettes; Camisoles; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage vests; Camp shirts; Canvas shoes; Cap peaks; Cap visors; Caplets; Capri pants; Capris; Caps being headwear; Caps with visors; Cardigans; Cargo pants; Cassocks; Chappals; Chaps; Chemises; Chest binders being underclothing; Children's underwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Children's and infants' clothing bibs; Children's underwear; Clam diggers; Climbing shoes; Climbing boots; Climbing footwear; Cloaks; Cloche hats; Cloth bibs; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for the athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing for the sport of judo; Clothing for wear in wrestling games; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the body as a decorative piece of clothing with utility; Clothing items, namely, adhesive pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items; Clothing items, namely, blindfolds worn over the eyes; Clothing items, namely, gags worn over the mouth; Clothing layettes; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing wraps; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, crops; Clothing, namely, folk costumes; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, maternity bands; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Coatigans; Coats; Coats for men and women; Coats made of cotton; Coats of denim; Coifs; Collar guards for protecting clothing collars; Collar liners for protecting clothing collars; Collar protector pads for application to clothing collars; Collar protector strips for application to clothing collars; Collared shirts; Collars; Combative sports uniforms; Combinations; Competitors' numbers of textile; Corduroy pants; Corduroy shirts; Corduroy trousers; Corsets being foundation clothing; Coveralls; Coverups; Cowboy hats; Cravates; Cravats; Crew neck sweaters; Crew necks; Crop pants; Crop tops; Cross-country gloves; Cross-country mittens; Cuffs; Culottes; Cummerbunds; Cycling shoes; Cycling shorts; Cycling bib shorts; Cycling caps; Cyclists' jerseys; Dance pants; Dance shoes; Dance slippers; Deck-shoes; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denim jeans; Denim skirts; Denims; Disposable underwear; Disposable slippers; Do rags for use as headwear; Down jackets; Drawers as clothing; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Dress shoes; Dress shields; Dress suits; Dresses; Dresses made from skins; Dressing gowns; Dressing gowns and bath robes; Drivers as shoes; Driving gloves; Dry suits; Duffel coats; Duffle coats; Dungarees; Ear bands; Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Ear warmers being clothes; Earbands; Earmuffs; Espadrilles; Esparto shoes or sandals; Evening gowns; Eyeshades as headwear; Fabric belts; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Fedoras; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fingerless gloves; Fingerless gloves as clothing; Fishermen's jackets; Fishing shirts; Fishing vests; Fishing waders; Flannel shirts; Fleece jackets; Fleece shorts; Fleece bottoms; Fleece pullovers; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Flip flops; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Flood pants; Foot volleyball shoes; Football shoes; Football boots; Football boots and studs therefor; Footies; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Footwear, namely, pumps; Footwear, namely, rubbers; Footwear, namely, work boots; Foul weather gear; Foundation garments; Foundation garments worn around the midsection or thighs to keep the stomach in and create a slimming effect; Fur jackets; Fur hats; Fur mufffs; G-strings; Gaiters; Gaiters of leather; Galoshes; Garter belts; Gloves; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Golf shirts; Golf shoes; Golf shorts; Golf caps; Golf cleats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf spikes; Golf trousers; Galoshes;
Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Gym boots; Gym suits; Gymnastic shoes; Half-boots; Halter tops; Handball shoes; Hat frames; Head scarves; Head sweatbands; Head wear; Head wraps; Headbands; Headbands against sweating; Headscarfs; Headscarves; Headwear; Heavy jackets; Helmet liners being headwear; Henley shirts; Hiking jackets; Hiking boots; Hip-guards especially made for fishing; Hockey shoes; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Hoods; Horse-riding pants; Hosiery; Housecoats; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting boot bags; Hunting boots; Hunting vests; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Infant sleepers being clothing; Infant wear; Infant wearable blankets; Infants' shoes and boots; Infantwear; Infinity scarves; Jandals; Jeans; Jeggings; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Jerkins; Jerseys; Jodhpurs; Jogging pants; Jogging outfits; Jogging suits; Jump suits; Jumper dresses; Jumpers; Jumpsuits; Kerchiefs; Knee highs; Knee-high stockings; Knickers; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit skirts; Knitted underwear; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted caps; Knot caps; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Lace boots; Ladies' underwear; Ladies' boots; Ladies' suits; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather belts; Leather coats; Leather harnesses worn by people as clothing; Leather headwear; Leather skirts; Leather slippers; Leather vests; Leg shapers; Leg warmers; Leg-warmer: Leggings; Leggins; Legwarmer: Leisure shoes; Leisure suits; Leotards; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Light-reflecting jackets; Light-reflecting coats; Loafers; Long jackets; Long underwear; Long johns; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Loungewear; Mailots; Mantles; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's dress socks; Men's suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Miniskirts; Mittens; Mittens modified to cover the hand and an animal leash handle or other loop; Moccasins; Mock turtle-neck sweaters; Mocknecks; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Money belts; Monokinis; Morning coats; Motorcycle jackets; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle rain suits; Motorcyclist boots; Mountaineering shoes; Mountaineering boot liners; Mountaineering boots; Mufflers as neck scarves; Muffs; Mules; Muscle tops; Muu muus; Neck bands; Neck gaiters; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Neck tube scarves; Neckerchiefs; Neckerviches; Neckties; Neckwear; Night shirts; Night gowns; Nightcaps; Nightdresses; Nightgowns; Nighties; Nightshirts; Nightwear; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Non-slip socks; Nursing shoes; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; One-piece garments for children; One-piece play suits; Open-necked shirts; Outdoor gloves; Outdoor mittens; Outer jackets; Over shirts; Over coats; Over-trousers; Overalls; Overcoats; Overshoes; Oxford shoes; Padded jackets; Padding jackets; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pajamas treated with fire and heat retardants; Pantaloons; Panties; Pantes; Panti: shorts and briefs; Pantsuits; Pareos; Parkas; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Pea coats; Peacoats; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Petti-pants; Petticoats; Pinafore dresses; Pinafores; Pinnies in the nature of scrimmage vests for use in sports; Pique shirts; Platform shoes; Pleated skirts; Plimsolls; Plu fours; Pocket kerchiefs; Pocket squares; Pockets for clothing; Polo shirts; Polo knit tops; Ponchos; Posing suits for bodybuilding competitions; Pram suits; Protective neck and arm guards made of neoprene or other materials to prevent wetsuit chafing; Pullovers; Pumps as footwear; Puttees; Pyjamas; Quilted vests; Rain hats; Rain jackets; Rain boots; Rain coats; Rain slickers; Rain suits; Rain trousers; Rain wear; Raincoats; Rainproof jackets; Rainwear; Ramie shirts; Rash guards; Rash vests; Rashguards; Rashvests; Redingotes; Removable collars; Reversible jackets; Riding jackets; Riding shoes; Riding boots; Riding coats; Riding gloves; Robes; Rompers; Rubber shoes; Rugby shirts; Rugby shoes; Rugby shorts; Rugby tops; Running shoes; Running suits; Safari jackets; Sandals; Sandals and beach shoes; Sarées; Sarongs; Sashes; Sashes for wear; Scarfs; Scarves;
Scrimmage vests; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Sedge hats (suge-gasa); Serapes; Shapewear; Shawls; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Sheepskin jackets; Sheepskin coats; Shell jackets; Shifts as clothing; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shortalls; Shoulder scarves; Shoulder wraps; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Shrugs; Silk scarves; Singlets; Skapris; Ski jackets; Ski pants; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Ski bibs; Ski boot bags; Ski boot liners; Ski boots; Ski gloves; Ski masks; Ski suits; Ski trousers; Ski wear; Sking shoes; Skirt suits; Skirts; Skirts and dresses; Skiwear; Skooters; Skorts; Skull caps; Skullies being headwear; Slacks; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Sleeping garments; Sleepsuits; Sleepwear; Sleepwear treated with fire and heat retardants; Sleeved or sleeveless jackets; Sleeveless jerseys; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Sliding shorts; Slip-on shoes; Slipovers; Slipper socks; Slipper soles; Slippers; Slips being underclothing; Small hats; Smocks; Smoking jackets; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sneakers; Snow pants; Snow boarding suits; Snow suits; Snowboard jackets; Snowboard pants; Snowboard shoes; Snowboard gloves; Snowboard mittens; Snowboard trousers; Soccer shoes; Soccer bibs; Soccer boots; Spats; Spiked running shoes; Sport shirts; Sport coats; Sport stockings; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports shoes; Sports bra; Sports bras; Sports caps and hats; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports over uniforms; Sports singlets; Sports vests; Stocking hats; Stocking caps; Stocking suspenders; Stockings; Stoles; Strapless brassieres; Stretch pants; Stuff jackets; Suede jackets; Suits; Suits of leather; Sun leggins; Sun sleeves; Sun visors being headwear; Sundresses; Sunsuitis; Surf wear; Suspender belts; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; Suspenders; Swaddling clothes; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat bands; Sweat suits; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underclothing; Sweatbands; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Sweatsocks; Swearfits; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tabards; Tangas being swimwear; Tangas being underwear; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tankinis; Tap pants; Tap shoes; Teddies being underclothing; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Tennis shoes; Tennis dresses; Tennis wear; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Thigh high stockings; Thong underwear; Thong beachwear; Thong footwear; Thong sandals; Ties as clothing; Tights; Toboggan hats; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Toe socks; Togas; Top hats; Top coats; Tops as clothing; Toques; Track jackets; Track pants; Track and field shoes; Track suits; Tracksuits; Training shoes; Training suits; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Trekking jackets; Trekking boots; Trench coats; Trews; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Trouser socks; Trousers; Trousers for sweating; Trouser of leather; Trunks being clothing; Tube dresses; Tube skirts; Tube tops; Tunics; Tuques; Turtle neck shirts; Turtleneck pullovers; Turtleneck sweaters; Turtlenecks; Twin sets; Under garments; Underarm clothing shields; Underclothes; Underclothing; Undergarments; Undergarments, namely, waspies; Underpants; Undershirts; Underskirts; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Unitards; Ushankas being headwear; V-neck sweaters; Vested suits; Vests; Visors being headwear; Volleyball shoes; Volleyball jerseys; Waist bands; Waist belts; Waistbands; Walking shorts; Warm up outfits; Warm up suits; Warm-up suits; Water socks; Water repelling boots; Water repelling footwear; Water repellent leather shoes and boots; Water repelling leather boots; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof boots; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof leather shoes; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Waterproof leather boots; Waterskiing suits; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wedge sneakers; Wellington boots; Wet suit gloves; Wet suits; Wet suits for water-skiing; Wet suits for water-skiing and sub-aqua; Wetsuits; Wetsuits for surfing; Wetsuits for water-skiing; Wimples; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind coats; Wind resistant jackets; Wind suits; Wind vests; Wind-jackets; Wind-resistant vests; Windbreakers; Windcheaters; Windjammers; Windshirts; Winter boots; Winter coats; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Women's
underwear; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's tops, namely, camis; Woollen socks; Woollen tights; Woolly hats; Work shoes and boots; Working overalls; Woven shirts; Woven bottoms; Woven dresses; Woven or knitted underwear; Woven skirts; Woven tops; Wraparound skirts; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing; Wristbands containing a cooling substance to cool the wearer; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Yoga socks; Yoga tops; Zoot suits; Zori

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Apr. 07, 2020
**In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: David R Dennison
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lennials
**Address**: David R Dennison 20830 Blackfoot Street NW Oak Grove MINNESOTA 55303
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Owner Name**: Kevin D Dennison
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Lennials
**Address**: Kevin D Dennison 20830 Blackfoot Street NW Oak Grove MINNESOTA 55303
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILMOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874167 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209585
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bead bracelets; Cuff bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Pearls; Pendants; Pierced earrings; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Silver thread jewelry; Threads of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taoaigou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taoaigou Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 603, Bldg 17, Beili Garden, Shuibei Second Rd, Cuizhu St, Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWANWAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874170 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209586 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bead bracelets; Cuff bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Pearls; Pendants; Pierced earrings; Rings; Sautoir necklaces; Silver thread jewelry; Threads of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Taoaigou Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Taoaigou Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 603, Bldg 17, Beili Garden Shuibei Second Rd, Cuizhu St, Luohu Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 88874351  **Application Filing Date** Apr. 16, 2020  **Registration Number** 6209587  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The English translation of "SANBI" in the mark is "PRAISE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hair brushes  **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  **First Use** 1966  **In Commerce** Jan. 31, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SANBI MFG.CO.,LTD.  **Address** SANBI MFG.CO.,LTD.  19-38 Oimazatonishi 1-chome, Higashinari OSAKA-Shi, OSAKA JAPAN 537-0014  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** STILE7.001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUXE VII

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88874433</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Registration Number</td>
<td>6209588</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beauty consultancy; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty consultation services in the selection and use of cosmetics, fragrances, beauty aids, personal care products, and bath, body and beauty products; Beauty counseling; Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hygienic and beauty care; Providing beauty care information; Providing information about beauty; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Neal, Tanieka A
- **Address**: Neal, Tanieka A PO Box 339 Knightdale NORTH CAROLINA 27545
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
TM 9102 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NAYYARA BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88874501 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209589
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY" Translation
The English translation of "NAYYARA" in the mark is "shining light".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beauty care services; Beauty consultancy services; Beauty consultation services; Beauty salon services; Beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Hair care services; Hair styling; Hair braiding services; Hair coloring services; Hair colouring services; Hair cutting; Hair cutting services; Hair foiling services; Hair highlighting services; Hair replacement; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair weavng services; Make-up application services; Skin care salon services; Consultation services in the field of make-up, namely, on-line makeup consultation services and in-person makeup consultation and application services; Cosmetic skin care services; Cosmetic skin care services, namely, facials, and chemical peels; Providing advice and information in the fields of hairstyling, haircare, and hair maintenance; Providing information in the field of hair styling; Providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; Services of a make-up artist

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Rayyan Akhdar Address Rayyan Akhdar 120 Mason St. Hempstead NEW YORK 11550 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIDRAGON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88874518 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 16, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209590 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Puzzles, not including crossword puzzles
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** Nov. 03, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** RUSARD LIMITED **Address** RUSARD LIMITED 7 UPPER GERALD GRIFFIN STREET LIMERICK IRELAND V94P448 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** IRELAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FETISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874627 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209591
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 9041311 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 30, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 20, 2030

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicles; apparatus for locomotion by land, air or water, namely, automobiles, motorcycles, motor scooters, boats, ships, personal jet boats, airplanes
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venturi Automobiles Address Venturi Automobiles 7 rue du Gabian Monaco MONACO 98000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONACO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4740.134

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88874658
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209592
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN TAVERN & SMOKEHOUSE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Catering; Restaurant and bar services; Take-out restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Keeler Hospitality Group, LLC
- **Address**: Keeler Hospitality Group, LLC 19586 North 84th Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPORDUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88874815
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209593
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Inhalers sold filled with essential oils for aromatherapy, not for medical or therapeutic use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Mentholatum Company
- **Address**: The Mentholatum Company 707 Sterling Drive Orchard Park NEW YORK 14127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MENT-62516

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BE YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88874838 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209594
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For spiritual counseling; providing spiritual retreats in the field of togetherness and how to be better human beings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overklok, Inc. Address Overklok, Inc. 650 Rose Ave., #4 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-41689

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875056 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209595
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "WORLD" and the term "VIEW" with a crest shaped design between the two literal portions of the mark Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4544189, 5868950, 4548346

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring educational information in the academic field of science and technology related to space and earth exploration, space and earth exploration, space, and space travel for the purpose of academic study International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019
For Satellites International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019
For Arranging transportation for travel tours; air transportation services; providing air transportation for use in conducting science experiments and research International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019
For Scientific research; research and development of technology in the field of science; platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for providing imagery and data analysis; engineering services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: World View Enterprises Inc.  
Address: World View Enterprises Inc.  1805 E Aerospace Pkwy  
Tucson ARIZONA  85756  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: WVIEW.057T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) (847)877-5580 DSI DOOR SERVICE INC. WWW.DOORSERVICEINC.NET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875077 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209596
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phone number "(847) 877-5580" in white. The letters "DSI" in blue with shades of white and black and the words "DOOR SERVICE INC". in black with a white outline above the wording "www.doorserviceinc.net" in white. These elements are superimposed upon a blue oval with a grey banner. The letter "D" is "DSI" features the design of a white and black door and the letter "I" contains a blue and white glass door. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, white and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "(847) 877-5580" AND "DOOR SERVICE INC." AND "WWW.DOORSERVICEINC.NET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door repair services; garage door installation and repair services; Installation, maintenance and repair of doors; none of the aforementioned services related to fire doors
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOOR SERVICE, INC. Address DOOR SERVICE, INC. 3108 W. FAIRWAY DR. McHENRY ILLINOIS 60050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DSI-T-20-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LETHAL RAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875178 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209597
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books
For Audio books in the nature of novels; Downloadable fiction e-books on a variety of topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BookBreeze.com LLC
Address BookBreeze.com LLC P.O. Box 1113 Dewey ARIZONA 86327
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BookBreeze

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC BULLET

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88875304</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6209598</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a counterclockwise swirl positioned above the word &quot;MAGIC&quot;, which is written in bold lowercase letters. The word &quot;BULLET&quot; is positioned below the word &quot;BULLET&quot;. &quot;BULLET&quot; is written in upper case letters, which are spaced apart to match the length of the word &quot;MAGIC&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2947492, 2947494, 2929383 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Electric food processors; Electric juicers; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title |
| Machinery First Use | Sep. 26, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 26, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Capbran Holdings, LLC |
| Address | Capbran Holdings, LLC 11601 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2300 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20-04-8597 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP |

---

11096
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE SUGPIAT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875334 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6209599
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SUGPIAT" in the mark is "real people".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services provided to governments in the field of Cybersecurity, Information Technology, and Software Development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akhiok-Kaguyak, Inc. Address Akhiok-Kaguyak, Inc. 1400 W. Benson Blvd., Suite 425 Anchorage ALASKA 99503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4667.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88875377</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209600</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of a crest shaped design with circle design in the middle.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5868950</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Providing a website featuring educational information in the academic field of science and technology related to space and earth exploration, space and earth exploration, space, and space travel for the purpose of academic study**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Satellites**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Arranging transportation for travel tours; air transportation services; providing air transportation for use in conducting science experiments and research**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For Scientific research; research and development of technology in the field of science; platform as a service featuring computer software platforms for providing imagery and data analysis; engineering services**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   World View Enterprises Inc.  Address   World View Enterprises Inc.  1805 E Aerospace Pkwy  Tucson ARIZONA  85756  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WVIEW.058T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAY BEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88875443 Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2020 Registration Number   6209601
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No     Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of a bee with yellow and black stripes, and blue, white and black lines form a pair of wings and a stinger, the blue lines also form the stylized words "JAY BEE" within the bee's wings. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Yellow, Black, and Blue and White is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas production services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jay Bee Oil & Gas, Inc. Address   Jay Bee Oil & Gas, Inc. Route 1 Box 5 Cairo   WEST VIRGINIA 26337 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   90875.00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name CANTONE, KERI H
TM 9115 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOR RG B.C. CA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88875866 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209602
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “B.C. CA”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anoraks; Belts for clothing; Boots; Cardigans; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Knit shirts; Pants; Parkas; Pullovers; Rainwear; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; Tank tops; Ties as clothing; Tights; Underwear; Vests; Wind resistant jackets; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diamond star Canada Fashion Ltd. Address Diamond star Canada Fashion Ltd. 1493 Gordon Ave West Vancouver, BC CANADA V7T1R5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M

11101
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRISIS AHEAD: 101 WAYS TO PREPARE FOR AND BOUNCE BACK FROM DISASTERS, SCANDALS, AND OTHER EMERGENCIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88876180 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209603
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, arranging and conducting professional seminars, workshops, training programs, lectures, audio, video and prose presentations, non-downloadable webinars, online journals, namely, blogs, and providing video podcasts, and disseminating instructional manuals and videos therewith, all in the field of preparing and responding to emergencies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020
For Providing counseling and information in the field of communication and management skill in the field of preparing and responding to emergencies and disseminating instructional manuals and videos therewith
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Segal, Edward Address Segal, Edward 2807 O Street, NW Washington D.C. 20007 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134987.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BRAIN SHARK NUTRITION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88876214</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "BRAIN" AND "NUTRITION" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Natural herbal supplements, all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived solely from hemp with less than .3% THC on a dry weight basis and none of the foregoing containing CBD |
| International Classes    | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title| Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use                | Dec. 12, 2019 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 10, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | Brain Shark Nutrition LLC |
| Address        | Brain Shark Nutrition LLC 3663 Golden Leaf Drive Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361 |
| Legal Entity   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LAKE LIFE STATE OF MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88876272 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 17, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209605 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of electronic newsletters in the field of cooking, recipes, event ideas, crafts, holiday ideas, decorating ideas, travel, fitness, and fashion ideas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tiffany Hernandez Address Tiffany Hernandez 12104 McKinnon Road Windermere FLORIDA 34786
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM0124-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BINKY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88876499</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MASK24 GROUP LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MASK24 GROUP LLC 2500 S Halsted Suite 3E Chicago ILLINOIS 60608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER, NOT PERFECT BNP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88877012
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209607
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of communication and business; Coaching in the field of business communication and leadership development; Providing online non-downloadable videos, podcasts, and blogs in the field of communication and business
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Better, Not Perfect LLC
- **Address**: Better, Not Perfect LLC 6106 Stoney Oaks Court Richmond TEXAS 77407
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRAIN SHARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88877076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAIN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Natural herbal supplements, all of the foregoing containing ingredients derived solely from hemp with less than .3% THC on a dry weight basis and none of the foregoing containing CBD
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brain Shark Nutrition LLC
- **Address**: Brain Shark Nutrition LLC 3663 Golden Leaf Drive Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91361
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COUNTER LOGIC GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88877157 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number  6209609
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAMING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, participation in video game competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 2010
For  Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Apr. 2010 In Commerce  Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CLG ESPORTS, LLC Address  CLG ESPORTS, LLC 5901 Blackwelder Street  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15786.104047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RMSER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88877177 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209610
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized mountain peaks. The dark blue mountain peak is located behind and to the left of the light blue mountain peak that is featured in the center of the mark. The dark blue letters "RMSER" appear in front and to the right of the light blue mountain. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Charitable services, namely, providing toys to needy children; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 1982 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1982 For Charitable services in the nature of coordination of the procurement and distribution of food donations from the general public to needy persons; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCKY MOUNTAIN S.E.R./JOBS FOR PROGRESS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA RMSER Address ROCKY MOUNTAIN S.E.R./JOBS FOR PROGRESS, INC. 3555 Pecos Street Denver COLORADO 80211 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Anicka S Purath
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HOUSEPARTY2K20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88877332 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6209611
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOUSEPARTY2K20" in a circle around a graphic of a smiley face wearing sunglasses. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bowls; glass storage jars; drinking straws

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prime Sourcing Solutions, LLC Address Prime Sourcing Solutions, LLC 2320 Patton Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63144 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ADA AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88877377  Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6209612
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "ADA" overlapping a cutout of the top portion of the map of the United States. Inside the partial map of the United States is a partial stylization of the American flag. Below "ADA" is a rectangular block featuring the all capital words "AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES". The front portion of the block features three horizontal bands.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ADA AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Representation of persons for social security and disability related claims
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Disability Advocates, Inc  Address  American Disability Advocates, Inc  211 East 43rd Street, Ste 608  New York  NEW YORK 10017  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPELLBOUND MALTESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88877550 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 18, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209613 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "MALTESE" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Dogs
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ellis, Sara Lee |
| Address | Ellis, Sara Lee 9701 Utahna Rd Boise IDAHO 83714 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88877705 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 18, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209614 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "DISABILITY ADVOCATES"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Representation of persons for social security and disability related claims
- **International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 100, 101
  - **International Class Title** Personal and legal services
- **First Use** Jan. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce** Jan. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** American Disability Advocates, Inc.
- **Address** American Disability Advocates, Inc. 211 East 43rd Street, Ste 608 New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SONGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88877866 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6209615
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SONGIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Cabochons for making jewellery; Children's jewelry; Handmade snap jewelry; Jewellery findings; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry charms; Jewelry organizer cases; Precious metals
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Weiye Address Yang Weiye No.138 Shentangxia Village Houzhai Street Yiwu City CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XINYIQI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88877870  Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2020  Registration Number  6209616
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "XINYIQI", with a design of a shooting star above the wording.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air purifying apparatus and machines; Ceiling lights; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hanging lamps; Lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Mixer faucets for water pipes; Street lamps  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinyiqi Hardware Machine Tool Accessories Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xinyiqi Hardware Machine Tool Accessories Co., Ltd.  202,4F,Bldg A,Xinf Industrial Zone,No.1 Xinfa Middle Road,Xinqiao,Shajing Street Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen  CHINA  518125  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Guan-Ivy
Examining Attorney  OPUTA, CHIOMA N
TM 9130 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUGARMAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878121 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6209617
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speaking for business owners in the cosmetic hair removal field for the purpose of growing their businesses
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet Enterprises, Inc. Address Sweet Enterprises, Inc. 13407 Folsom Blvd. Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DON'T BE A PIECE, TRAIN HOLISTICALLY!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88878471 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number   6209618
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Holistic wellness services, namely, providing counseling and information in the field of wellness; Counseling in the fields of nutrition and wellness; Physical rehabilitation services; Health care services, namely, treatment of chronic pain; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Stress reduction therapy; Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Providing healthy lifestyle, wellness and nutrition services in the nature of personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Nutritional assessment services, namely, providing metabolic assessments in the nature of unique, heart-rate based overview of their own metabolism in order to assist in reaching optimal health such as weight loss, sports performance, health, fitness, and wellness-related goals; All of the foregoing focused on improving athletic performance

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce   Aug. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Robinet, Aaron Address   Robinet, Aaron 9320 Hallenoak Lane Orangeville CALIFORNIA 95662
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 9132

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878591 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209619
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing scientific journals and conferences, including collecting manuscripts from authors, managing the peer review process, administering copyright releases, creating conference web sites, assembling conference proceedings and registering attendees
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 12, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDAS Conference Services Address EDAS Conference Services 313 Westview Ave Leonia NEW JERSEY 07605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEYEUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878615  Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6209620
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-theft automotive alarms; Anti-theft locks for use on automobile steering wheels; Bicycle frames and bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle motors; Bicycle pumps; Bicycle racks for vehicles; Front and rear bicycle rack packs; Hooks specially designed for use in vehicles to hold vehicle accessories; Kickstands; Metal locking device for trailer hitch couplers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 19, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Juanming  Address Huang Juanming  Group 6, Wangeun  Yuqing Sub-district Office  Leiyang CHINA 421800  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RINATHEPOET

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88878805</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209621</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### Goods and Services Information

**For** greeting cards, holiday cards, birthday cards, anniversary cards, condolence cards, celebratory cards, thank you cards, art prints, printed poems and illustrations, printed poems, printed writings in the field of yoga, mindfulness, meditation, health and well-being, illustrations, place cards, printed invitations and other printed matter, namely, written articles in the field of yoga, mindfulness, meditation, health and well-being

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Jan. 01, 2016 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2016

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Rina Deshpande **Address** Rina Deshpande 563 Hollowtree Place Tarpon Springs FLORIDA 34688

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** 16219-003

**Examining Attorney** RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MCNAIR MEDICAL INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878855 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209622
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL INSTITUTE"
Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "MCNAIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5617538, 3599616, 5353827

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical research; medical and scientific research
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 24, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Robert and Janice McNair Foundation Address The Robert and Janice McNair Foundation 109 North Post Oak Lane, Suite 600 Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCNG.T0011US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ISLAND TIME WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878930 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209623
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, tarot cards

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 06, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2019

For On-line retail store services featuring playing cards; on-line retail store services featuring tarot cards

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 06, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Island Time Wellness LLC Address Island Time Wellness LLC 1329 Tyndall St. Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TODDLER TARGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879400 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209624
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion activated, battery powered, toilet seat attachable, potty training target light that projects a green target that is visible in the toilet bowl during daytime and nighttime, and serves as a training tool to help children more accurately aim into the toilet bowl International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 11, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toddler Target LLC Address Toddler Target LLC 2703 So. 3150 W. West Haven UTAH 84401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Russell401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUIDE DOGS OF AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88879406
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209625
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: 
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: “GUIDE DOGS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Clothing for animals; Collars for animals; Leashes for animals; Luggage tags; Sports bags

  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1997
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1997

- **For**: Note cards; Notepads; Pencils; Pens; Stickers; Bumper stickers; Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of estate planning, fundraising and promoting public awareness of support animals and emotional therapy animals

  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1997
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1997

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, providing trained service dogs for disabled or mentally or emotionally challenged people

  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1997
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1997

- **For**: Hats; Jackets; Scarves; Shirts; Socks; Sweat shirts; Vests; T-shirts

  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 1997
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL GUIDING EYES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>INTERNATIONAL GUIDING EYES, INC. 13445 GLENOAKS BOULEVARD SYLMAR CALIFORNIA 91342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Where Organized</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>GUIDEWORD-16</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUONG, ANGELA GAW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A HERO LIVES HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 88879572</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Apr. 20, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number: 6209626</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects aimed at increasing support and morale of families of deceased war veterans, war veterans, current members and future members of the United States military
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 29, 2017 In Commerce: Mar. 29, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quality 1st Basement Systems Inc. Address: Quality 1st Basement Systems Inc. 359 Route 35 South Cliffwood NEW JERSEY 07721
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
TM 9140 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAWN LAKE FOUNTAINS
WWW.FAWNLAKEFOUNTAINS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879661 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209627
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked wording "FAWN LAKE FOUNTAINS", with the first letters of each word capitalized. "FAWN LAKE" is in light blue and "FOUNTAINS" is in dark blue. The letter "T" in "FOUNTAINS" is depicted as a water spray in which a display of a fountain of water emerges out. This starts in a dark blue at the bottom and gradually lightens to a light blue at the top. Underneath is the dark blue wording "WWW.FAWNLAKEFOUNTAINS.COM" in lowercase lettering with a thin dark blue horizontal line in between "FOUNTAINS" and "WWW.FAWNLAKEFOUNTAINS.COM". Color Claimed The color(s) light and dark blue colors is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LAKE FOUNTAINS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pond and lake fountain products, namely, water aeration systems for ponds and lakes compromising water pumps, air compressors, and air blowers

For Pond and lake fountain products, namely, decorative and ornamental water fountains

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fawn Lake Fountains LLC Address Fawn Lake Fountains LLC 1019 Ft. Salonga Rd., Suite 10-108 Northport NEW YORK 11768 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88879661
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHARLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88879882 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6209628
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 12, 2003 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charlin Healthcare Services Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charlin Home Health Address Charlin Healthcare Services Inc. 400 Chisholm Place Suite 400 Plano TEXAS 75075 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RARE SOULS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88879981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Coats; Jackets; Sweaters; Underwear; Belts; Dresses; Flip-flops for use as footwear; Gloves for apparel; Headwear; Jogging suits; Jumpers; Pajamas; Pants; Polo shirts; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Sweatsuits; Swimwear; T-shirts; Trousers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Rare Souls, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rare Souls, LLC 1755 North 13th St #194 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Term</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BONRISU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880228 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209630
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor; Online wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail furniture stores; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services in the field of clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor featuring a showroom for the goods of others in the field of clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Pop-up retail store services featuring clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor; Procurement, namely, purchasing clothing, furniture, artwork, and home décor for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUEXPLORE LLC Address YUEXPLORE LLC 300 DELAWARE AVENUE SUITE 210-A WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M-PACT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88880296
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209631
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tire balancing
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: May 05, 2018
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Coley Wolkoff
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA CHW Marketing
- **Address**: Coley Wolkoff 6121 N Sherman Dr, Indiana 46220
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENTUCKY ASSOCIATION OF MASTER CONTRACTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880297 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209632
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association Services, Namely, Promoting The Interests Of Master Contractors And Tradesman And Their Clientele

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kentucky Association of Master Contractors, Inc. Address Kentucky Association of Master Contractors, Inc. 142 Consumers Lane Frankfort KENTUCKY 40601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020KP1132PA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DICKSON, RACHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QXFQJT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88880364</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6209633</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Alloys of precious metal; Badges of precious metal; Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Brooches being jewelry; Earrings; Gold thread jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry making kits; Jewels; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Lapel pins; Necklaces; Pearls; Presentation boxes for gemstones; Processed or semi-processed precious metals; Rings; Split rings of precious metal for keys; Wristwatches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Apr. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Yiwu Qixuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Qixuan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.502,Unit 1, Building 68 Lingyun Second District,Beiyuan Street Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** qf-zj-99

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRESHAM'S DRYWALL, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880373  Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6209634
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a house with a swoosh underneath and a drywall knife behind it. With the words "Gresham's Drywall, LLC" underneath the entire image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRYWALL, LLC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Samuel C Gresham, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drywall contractor services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gresham's Drywall, LLC  Address Gresham's Drywall, LLC 1308 Gibbons Street  Crum Lynne PENNSYLVANIA  19022  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMINENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880403 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209635
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Knobs of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal locks; Door knobs of common metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wise Deal LLC Address Wise Deal LLC 9859 Hoff st PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19115
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DE THE DIVORCE EXPERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88880570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "D" and "E" aligned to the left. The letter "D" is found in an orange font and is layered over the left center of the "E" which is found in a larger blue font. Aligned to the right of the "D" and "E" graphic element are the words "THE DIVORCE" in an orange font stacked on top of "EXPERT" in a larger bold blue font.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE DIVORCE EXPERT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial consultation in the field of divorce; Financial consulting
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jonathan Stief P.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Divorce Expert
- **Address**: Jonathan Stief P.A. 12 SE 7th Street, Suite 601 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DE THE DIVORCE EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880615 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209637
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "D" and E" aligned to the left. The letter "D" is found in an orange font and is layered over the left center of the "E" which is found in a larger blue font. Aligned to the right of the "D" and E" graphic element are the words "THE DIVORCE" in an orange font stacked on top of "EXPERT" in a larger bold blue font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE DIVORCE EXPERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divorce mediation services; Personal services, namely, consultation in the field of divorce
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jonathan Stief P.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Divorce Expert Address Jonathan Stief P.A. 12 SE 7th Street, Suite 601 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY KETAMINE ROAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880668 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209638
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KETAMINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Providing mental health and wellness information
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REVIVEMD305, LLC Address REVIVEMD305, LLC 1330 Coral Way Suite 200 Miami FLORIDA 33145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 143719

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PD PROACTIVE DIVORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88880710  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6209639
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "P" and "D" aligned to the left. The letter "D" is found in an orange font and is layered over the lower center of the "P" which is found in a larger blue font. Aligned to the right of the "P" and "D" graphic element is the word "PROACTIVE" in an orange font stacked on top of "DIVORCE" in a bold blue font. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROACTIVE DIVORCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial consultation in the field of divorce; Financial consulting
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jonathan Stief P.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Divorce Expert  Address  Jonathan Stief P.A.  12 SE 7th Street, Suite 601  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PD PROACTIVE DIVORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88880730  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2020  Registration Number  6209640  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "P" and "D" aligned to the left. The letter "D" is found in an orange font and is layered over the lower center of the "P" which is found in a larger blue font. Aligned to the right of the "P" and "D" graphic element is the word "PROACTIVE" in an orange font stacked on top of "DIVORCE" in a bold blue font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PROACTIVE DIVORCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Divorce mediation services; Personal services, namely, consultation in the field of divorce  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jonathan Stief P.A. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Divorce Expert  Address  Jonathan Stief P.A.  12 SE 7th Street, Suite 601  Fort Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880731 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209641
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a shaded key hole within a circle, encircled by a shaded circular border, which is encircled by another circular border. The circles and keyhole design are presented on a shaded square with curved corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising, including on-line advertising on a computer network; Digital advertising services; Internet advertising services; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and discounts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through electronic couponing, promotions and discounts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ekey Technology Inc Address Ekey Technology Inc 60 Hazelwood Drive Champaign ILLINOIS 61820 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     88880767  Application Filing Date   Apr. 21, 2020  Registration Number   6209642
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Silhouette of trotting fox. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bottoms as clothing for women; Coats for women; Dresses for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Jackets for women; Shirts for women; Shorts for women; Sweatpants for women; Tops as clothing for women
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 22, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Crossfox LLC  Address  Crossfox LLC  3348 ajax st  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15213  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88880800
Application Filing Date: Apr. 21, 2020
Registration Number: 6209643
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): CROSSFOX

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bottoms as clothing for women; Coats for women; Dresses for women; Hooded sweatshirts for women; Jackets for women; Pants for women; Shirts for women; Shorts for women; Sweatpants for women; Tops as clothing for women
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use in Commerce: Nov. 22, 2011
In Commerce: Nov. 22, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Crossfox LLC
Address: Crossfox LLC 3348 ajax st Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE KEYS LOVE YOUR INVESTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880881 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209644
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Love Keys" above the wording "LOVE YOUR INVESTMENT". The letter "O" in the first word "Love" is formed from a stylized heart. A house and key appear inside the heart shaped letter "O" in the first word "Love". The letters "L", "v" and "e" in the first word "Love" appear in the color red and are outlined in the colors gold and dark gold. The heart is in the colors gold and dark gold and is outlined in the colors red, light red, and dark red. The house inside the heart shape is in the colors red and dark red and is outlined in the colors gold and dark gold. A key appears in front of the house and is in the colors gold and dark gold. The word "Keys" appears in the color red and is outlined in the colors gold and dark gold. The wording "LOVE YOUR INVESTMENT" appears in the color gold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, dark red, light red, gold, and dark gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Rental of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zenovia Diane Love Address Zenovia Diane Love 3211 Mallard Drive Homewood ILLINOIS 60430 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
TM 9158 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881164 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209645
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consulting services; financial management services; financial services, namely, financial capital restructuring, raising financial debt and equity capital for others
For Business consulting services, Business marketing consulting services; Call center services, namely, operation of telephone call centers for others; bringing in strategic investors, namely, matching potential private investors with entrepreneurs needing funding
For Information technology consulting services; technology consulting services in the field of engineering and construction; Technology consulting services in the fields of process flows, IT systems, implementing and customizing ERP systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 1998 In Commerce Jul. 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stup LLC Address Stup LLC 848 N RAINBOW BLVD STE 3011 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 891071103
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTYLE STONE + TILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881349 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209646 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three (3) intersecting squares of equal proportions which create a 3D perspective framing the letters "i" and "n" of the word "instyle" which is printed in large bolded font with the phrase "Stone + Tile" being printed beneath and to the right of the word "instyle" in a much smaller, non-bolded font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STONE AND TILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Renovation and restoration of buildings; Custom construction and building renovation International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instyle Charlotte, Inc. Address Instyle Charlotte, Inc. 801 Pressley Rd. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 9160 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN OF BLONDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88881473 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 21, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209647 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Teaching of beauty skills |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Carpenter, Zoe |
| Address | Carpenter, Zoe 13739 Mindora Ave. Sylmar CALIFORNIA 91342 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | PP 130 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SISTAHS IN DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881566 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6209648
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops for women who are currently or will be in the near future in the field of dentistry; Educational services, namely, conducting training workshops in the field of networking opportunities for women who are currently or will be in the near future in the field of dentistry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharel S. Sly Address Sharel S. Sly 5927 ALMEDA RD STE J HOUSTON TEXAS 77004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88881587 Application Filing Date   Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number   6209649
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a two-dimensional lightbulb, containing a basketball in the center, and a heart-shape directly below the basketball. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing an online searchable database of high school and college basketball players, namely, an online non-downloadable database featuring player statistics for high school and college basketball players; providing an online non-downloadable searchable database in the nature of a searchable directory publication that lists the names and personal information of high school and college basketball players, including age, birthplace, physical measurements, team history, position, coach history, social media account usernames, pundit rankings, family history, injury history, recruitment history, video highlights, interviews, sourced intelligence and scouting reports, and contact information
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Mar. 25, 2019 In Commerce   Mar. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Prospective Insight, LLC Address   Prospective Insight, LLC 1481 NW 13th Ave #425 Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOPIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88881656 Application Filing Date   Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number   6209650
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "YO" and "PIDO" merged together as "YOPIDO" stylized. The dot in the letter "I" has five lines coming out from it and the drawing of a hand pointing at the dot. The second letter "O" contains a small basket inside it. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation   The English translation of the word "YO PIDO" in the mark is "I ASK".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Sep. 26, 2018 In Commerce   Sep. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Imporey Internacion S.A. de C.V. Address   Imporey Internacion S.A. de C.V. Lazaro Cardenas 670 Col. Emiliano Zapata Monterrey MEXICO 64390 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRITEX INNOVATING SINCE 1938

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88881991 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6209651
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BRITEX" in large stylized letters. The words "INNOVATING SINCE 1938" appear in smaller stylized print to the bottom right. To the left of the wording "BRITEX" appears a shaded rectangular design with a water droplet symbol appearing in the center of the rectangle. A shaded horizontal line appears directly to the right of the water droplet design and directly underneath the letters "BRI". The shaded horizontal line is directly to the left of the wording "INNOVATING SINCE 1938". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INNOVATING SINCE 1938"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1946279 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 14, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for toilet paper; Dispensers for toilet rolls; Holders for toilet paper; Drinking troughs; Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bathroom basins in the nature of receptacles; Toilet roll holders; Soap dispensers; non-fixed paper towel dispensers for household use; Wall mounted dispensers for paper towels for household use; countertop holders for paper towels; Stainless steel bowls; Stainless steel buckets; Fixed toilet paper dispensers of metal for the storage of toilet paper; Toilet paper dispensers, fixed, of metal; paper toilet seat cover dispensers, fixed, of metal

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Guide rails of metal; Metal railings; Metal rails; Rails of metal; Hand railings of metal; Hand rails of metal; Hand rails of metal being hand rail fittings and accessories in the nature of support and grab rails; Metal storage tank containers; Metal water storage tanks; Metal water tanks for storage; Tanks being structures of metal for storage; storage tanks of metal incorporating pumps; industrial water tanks of metal; water tanks of metal for household use; Drain covers of metal, namely, metal vent covers for drains; Drain pipes of metal; Drain traps of metal; metal valves not being parts of machines; Drain traps made of metal; Grab rails of metal; Metal fabrication and metal building materials, namely, metal floor wastes being vent covers for drains, bucket drain traps made of metal, hand rails of metal; Construction fabrication articles made of metal, namely,
fabricated metal components for building foundations; Moulds of metal for forming concrete fabrications; Stainless steel

**International Classes** | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title** | Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** | Britex Metal Products Co. Pty. Limited | **Address** | Britex Metal Products Co. Pty. Limited Britex Place 2 Mirra Ct BUNDOORA, VICTORIA AUSTRALIA 3083 | **Legal Entity** | PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY | **State or Country Where Organized** | AUSTRALIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** | WERT, KARL ANTHONY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADA AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882316 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6209652
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "ADA". The letter "D" in "ADA" overlaps an outline of the map of the United States. Inside the outline of the map of the United States is a partial stylization of the American flag. Below "ADA" is a rectangular block featuring the all capital words "AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES". The front portion of the block features three horizontal bands. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADA AMERICAN DISABILITY ADVOCATES" AND THE OUTLINE OF THE MAP OF THE UNITED STATES

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Representation of persons for social security and disability related claims
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 30, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Disability Advocates, Inc Address American Disability Advocates, Inc 211 East 43rd Street, Ste 608 New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88882321  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6209653
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the black stylized wording "BNA", with the letter "N" being a block letter partially filled with gold. Two black electrocardiogram waves appear to the left of the wording, and two black electrocardiogram waves appear to the right of the wording. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  charitable fundraising
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jun. 12, 2017  In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brooklyn Nurses Association, Inc.  Address  Brooklyn Nurses Association, Inc.  1420 East 88th Street Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11236  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  91857-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
TM 9167
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  DEVMO DEVELOPMENT IN MOTION BY SCITRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88882597  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6209654
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "DEVMO" in blue, with letter "O" being encased in an orange sprocket; a smaller sprocket is shown above and to the right of the "O"; the interior portion of the smaller sprocket is orange and the exterior of that smaller sprocket is in blue; Beneath the wording "DEVMO" is the blue stylized wording "DEVELOPMENT IN MOTION" which is above the blue stylized wording "By scitrain".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors blue and orange are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives, in particular, individualized computer simulation experiences provided on a virtual platform that place participants in real-life business simulations, with tangible competency-based feedback provided by certified coaches
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  scitrain ltd.  Address  scitrain ltd.  4450 Belden Village St. NW, Ste. 506  Canton  OHIO  44718  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A FRESCHI SRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88882949 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6209655
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" on a leaf to the left of the word "Freschi" in stylized letters followed by the abbreviation "srl" in stylized letters with four leaves projecting upward from the letter "l". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRESCHI SRL"
Translation The English translation of the word "FRESCHI" in the mark is "FRESH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5498970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal feed; Animal foodstuffs; By-products of the processing of cereals, for animal consumption; Cat food; Dog biscuits; Dog food; Edible chews for animals; Fish meal for animal consumption; Foodstuffs for animals on a milk basis; Grains for animal consumption; Milk replacers for animals; Pet beverages; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 19, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEADEROR BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address LEADEROR BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 13F., NO. 96, XINGDE RD. SANCHONG DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 24158 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LONESOME LARRY · PROJECT ·

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88883092</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
<td>6209656</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized fish appearing in a red body with maroon shading, white belly and jaw with gray shading, yellow green head and tail with dark green shading, and a black and white eye, all outlined in black, appearing on a blue circle background that is bordered in a small white outline and then a thin blue line. The stylized wording "LONESOME LARRY" appears over the fish, with the wording "LONESOME" appearing in white and "LARRY" appearing in red and both on a black background. The wording "PROJECT" appears in black beneath the fish with two black circles appearing on either side. The white square upon which the mark rests represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, red, black, gray, yellow green, dark green and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lonesome Larry Project LLC
- **Address**: Lonesome Larry Project LLC 4504 N. Villa Ridge Way Boise IDAHO 83703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LONESOME LARRY PROJECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88883107</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209657</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use** Oct. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce** Oct. 25, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Lonesome Larry Project LLC
- **Address**: Lonesome Larry Project LLC 4504 N. Villa Ridge Way Boise, IDAHO 83703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLDOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88883136 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number   6209658
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "GLDOD". The letter "G" and each "D" is depicted in gray. The letters "L" and "O" are depicted in orange. A gray globe design is depicted in the letter "O" and four vertical orange bars are depicted in the second "D". The color white in the mark merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing and conducting classes, courses, seminars, workshops, programs and conferences in the fields of applied behavioral sciences, organization change development, leadership, mentorship, and human relations development; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting non-downloadable online classes, courses, seminars, workshops, and programs in the fields of applied behavioral sciences, organization change development, leadership, mentorship, and human relations development; Professional coaching and group coaching services to business in the fields of executive and leadership development, mentorship, executive and employee coaching, and team development; Online professional coaching and group coaching online services to business in the fields of executive and leadership development, mentorship, executive and employee coaching, and team development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 04, 2018 In Commerce  Jun. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLDOD, LLC Address GLDOD, LLC C/O Kat Bond Law, 21C Orinda Way, #172 Orinda CALIFORNIA 94563 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**Mark Literal(s)** THE ATHLETE'S CEO

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business management of sports people

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Magnate Sports Management, LLC **Address** Magnate Sports Management, LLC 2260 Fairburn Road SW #311652 Atlanta GEORGIA 31131 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EVETTE DORTHEA VINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88883372  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2020  Registration Number  6209660
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name "EVETTE DORTHEA VINE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trading in securities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Aug. 12, 1960  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vine, Evette Dorthea  Address  Vine, Evette Dorthea  PO BOX 378873  chicago  ILLINOIS  60637  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
YogaRenew

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOGARENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883603 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209661
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online yoga teacher training programs and courses, namely, providing educational classes and seminars in the field of yoga teacher training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yogarenew LLC Address Yogarenew LLC 3830 9th Street, Unit 602 W Arlington VIRGINIA 22203
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YGR-TM-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONGYU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88883733</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6209662</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HongYu" in stylized format in which the wording appears in light and dark gray stripes and outlined in black. The background is white. **Color**: The color(s) black, white and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HongYu" has no meaning in a foreign language. **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Anesthetic masks; Face masks for use by health care providers; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shishi Haiyi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shishi Haiyi Industry and Trade Co., Ltd. No.350, Jinning Rd., Textile and Garment Base, Jinshang Town, Shishi Quanzhou CHINA 362700
- **Legal Entity**: limited company

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOOMOOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88883746 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209663
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MOOMOOZ" in stylized capital characters, all in red color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUU MUUS" Translation The wording "MOOMOOZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Footwear; Pants; Shirts; Skirts; Socks; Swimwear; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMI Partners Inc. Address CMI Partners Inc. 4th Floor 155, Sinchon-ro, Seodaemun-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CMT20147/US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88883807</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6209664</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized fish appearing in a red body with maroon shading, white belly and jaw with gray shading, yellow green head and tail with dark green shading, and a black and white eye, all outlined in black. The white square upon which the mark rests represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) white, red, black, gray, yellow green, dark green and maroon is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>socks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lonesome Larry Project LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lonesome Larry Project LLC 4504 N. Villa Ridge Way Boise IDAHO 83703</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>IDAHO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |

---

11167
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RBA RESTORATION BROKERS
OF AMERICA - AMERICA’S #1 RESTORATION BROKERS-

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88883942 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6209665
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters “RBA” within an incomplete box that starts with the leading line from the letter “R”, on the second line are the words "RESTORATION BROKERS OF AMERICA", on the third line is a dash followed by the words "AMERICA’S #1 RESTORATION BROKERS” followed by a dash. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESTORATION BROKERS OF AMERICA AMERICA’S #1 RESTORATION BROKERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019
For Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business consulting and information services; Business knowledge management services; Business management consulting; Business research consultation; Compilation of business directories; Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Business organization consulting to financial brokers, advisors and broker dealers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restoration Brokers of America, LLC Address Restoration Brokers of America, LLC 4767 New Broad Street Orlando FLORIDA 32814 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16243-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, BRIDGET ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KORMAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88883990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Bicycle lights; Lamp bulbs; LED lamps; LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; LED safety lamps; Lights for use in growing plants; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 25, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wuxi Bailijiuyue International Trade Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wuxi Bailijiuyue International Trade Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1821-Unit 8-Building A, Jiaye Fortune CＥconomic Development Zone</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214072</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TN19467USTM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11170
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
INTERGALACTIC FISHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88884012</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209667</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FISHING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable electronic game software; Downloadable game software; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable video game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Boat Anchor Games LLC
- **Address**: Boat Anchor Games LLC, 9765 Blandville Road, West Paducah, KENTUCKY 42086
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR RESULT OUR REPUTATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88884103 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6209668
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes in the field of diet and exercise; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, and group training in the field of diet, weight loss, diet planning, and lifestyle wellness; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal fitness training services featuring aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with resistance and flexibility training; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing an interactive website featuring information and links relating to fitness; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Health clubs for physical exercise; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

For  Downloadable mobile applications for providing diet and exercise consultancy; Downloadable mobile applications for providing personal fitness training services
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2017

For  Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Nutrition counseling; Providing healthy lifestyle and nutrition services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Weight reduction diet planning and supervision
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2017</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>IntensFit, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA IntensFit</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IntensFit, LLC 16192 Coastal Highway Lewes DELAWARE 19958</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>1164/3 TM</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PENDLETON, CAROLYN A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EL VINCULO ALEJAIREN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884244 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209669
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "EL VINCULO" in the mark is "THE LINK" or "THE TIE". The wording "ALEJAIREN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 31, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alejandro Fernandez Tinto Pesquera, S.L. Address Alejandro Fernandez Tinto Pesquera, S.L. c/Real No. 2 47315 Pesquera de Duero (Valladolid) SPAIN 47315 Legal Entity Sociedad Limitada State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEA11-102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUN THE PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88884344  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6209670
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing workshops, seminars, retreats and conferences in the fields of business, leadership, and motivational and life skills and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New Age CEOs Management Corp.  Address  New Age CEOs Management Corp.  P.O. Box 150142 Atlanta  GEORGIA  30315  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
JUICY! REWARDS

Mark Literal(s) JUICY! REWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884443 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209671 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing incentive award programs for customers through the issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company’s goods and services; providing loyalty award programs for consumers to promote restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juicy Holdings, LLC Address Juicy Holdings, LLC 100C Pierre Avenue Garfield NEW JERSEY 07026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057988420T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLE SWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884515 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209672
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three adjacent storm symbols with each having a switch knob design within them and the word "TRIPLE" positioned above the symbols and the word "SWITCH" positioned below the symbols. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SWITCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMATIC ELECTRICAL TRANSFER SWITCHES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. Address ESL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 2800 PALISADES DRIVE CORONA CALIFORNIA 92880 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR3773-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Wreck Ignition Marketing

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88884527
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209673
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WRECK" AND "MARKETING"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Marketing services; Business marketing services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ClikTree LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wreck Ignition Marketing
- **Address**: 2845 7th Ave N. St Petersburg FLORIDA 33713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: wimfiling

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOYLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88884741  Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020  Registration Number  6209674
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  5293668  Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 15, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 15, 2030  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Jan. 15, 2020

Foreign Registration Number  5261926  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 04, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County  JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 04, 2029  Foreign Registration Renewal Date  Sep. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soy-based food bars
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Printed matters, namely, booklets, periodicals, newsletters and pamphlets in the field of nutrition
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Arranging and conducting of seminars in the field of nutrition
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Confectionery containing soy flour as a main ingredient, namely, confectionary chips for baking; confectionery containing soy flour as a main ingredient, namely, pastries
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods
For Nutritional guidance

International Classes: 44 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Soy based nutritional beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages and non-alcoholic beer; all of the aforementioned consisting in whole or significant part of soy

International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 45, 46, 48

International Class Title: Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.
Address: Otsuka Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 2-9 Kanda-Tsukasamachi, Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo, JAPAN 101-8535
Legal Entity: kabushiki kaisha (k.k.)
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 57182.0378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CUELLO, GIDETTE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAN DI STELLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88884757 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 23, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209675 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |  |

**Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Translation** | The English translation of "PAN DI STELLE" in the mark is "BREAD OF STARS". |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 5749296 | Foreign Registration Date | May 05, 2008 | Foreign Application/Registration County | EUROPEAN UNION | Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 12, 2027 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Snacks made from cereals, namely, rice snack foods, rice cake snacks, fruit cake snacks, snack bars containing a mixture of grains, nuts and dried fruit; biscuits; chocolate and chocolate-based products or products containing chocolate, namely, chocolate creams in the nature of chocolate spreads, cocoa based creams in the form of spreads, chocolate-based snack cakes

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni |
| Address | Barilla G. e R. Fratelli - Società per Azioni | Via Mantova 166 | Parma | ITALY | 43100 |

**Legal Entity** | JOINT STOCK COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized** | ITALY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 1817-329 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | IM, JEAN H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FROM THE PEOPLE WHO KNOW BEANS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88884767 Application Filing Date  Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number  6209676
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tortilla chips

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goya Foods, Inc. Address  Goya Foods, Inc. 350 County Road Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07307 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USPTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88884862</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209677</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1076180

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books, printed instructional materials, brochures, manuals, association directories, newsletters and magazines in the field of tennis; tennis event programs and printed tickets; letterhead paper, note pads and paper name badges, and printed certificates for use as awards

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Dec. 31, 2008
In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2008

For educational services, namely, providing courses, seminars, clinics, workshops and professional certification programs in the field of tennis and tennis instruction; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting tournaments, exhibitions, clinics and workshops in the field of tennis; providing online publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines featuring news and information in the field of tennis; providing websites featuring news and information in the field of tennis; providing an ongoing television program in the field of tennis

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Dec. 31, 2008
In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2008

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of tennis professionals by fostering business relationships through the exchange of industry information and resources, a job bank, membership directory and organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 31, 2008
In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2008
For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings and CDs featuring and promoting tennis instruction; electronic publications, namely, a downloadable magazine in the field of tennis and tennis instruction

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, and shorts; footwear; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** United States Professional Tennis Association, Inc. **Address** United States Professional Tennis Association, Inc. 11961 Performance Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32827 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 130553-6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
MARK Literal(s) OPTIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884866 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209678
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electro-optical instruments for use in inspection and measurement of industrial components; Optical inspection apparatus for industrial use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Griffyn Robotech Pvt. Ltd. Address Griffyn Robotech Pvt. Ltd. 10th Floor, The Pavilion Senapati Bapat Road Pune, Maharashtra INDIA 411016 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) USPTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884867 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209679 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of fanciful person playing tennis with a tennis racket and a tennis ball, a four pointed star with the letters "USPTA" in the middle of the star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1076180

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books, printed instructional materials, brochures, manuals, association directories, newsletters and magazines in the field of tennis; tennis event programs and printed tickets; letterhead paper, note pads and paper name badges, and printed certificates for use as awards
For educational services, namely, providing courses, seminars, clinics, workshops and professional certification programs in the field of tennis and tennis instruction; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting tournaments, exhibitions, clinics and workshops in the field of tennis; providing online publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines featuring news and information in the field of tennis; providing websites featuring news and information in the field of tennis; providing an ongoing television program in the field of tennis
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of tennis professionals by fostering business relationships through the exchange of industry information and resources, a job bank, membership directory and organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

For Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, downloadable audio and video recordings and CDs featuring and promoting tennis instruction; electronic publications, namely, a downloadable magazine in the field of tennis and tennis instruction

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

For Clothing, namely, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, and shorts; footwear; headwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Dec. 31, 2008 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** United States Professional Tennis Association, Inc. **Address** United States Professional Tennis Association, Inc. 11961 Performance Drive Orlando FLORIDA 32827 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 117304-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FERONIA PACKAGING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884916 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209680
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Cardboard packaging boxes in collapsible form; Gift boxes; Merchandise bags; Packaging boxes of paper; Padded paper envelopes for mailing or packaging; Paper bags; Paper food wrap; Paper gift bags; Paper lunch bags; Paper packaging and containers for food and beverages comprised of materials designed to lessen adverse effects on the environment; Paper party bags; Paper wine gift bags; Paper or plastic sachets sold empty for packaging; Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Tissue paper

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vaasavai Suppliers Corp Address Vaasavai Suppliers Corp 5910 Shiloh Road E Suite 110 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
TM 9194 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUNDRAISERS UNITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884962 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209681
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNDRAISERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to nonprofits; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeremy Haselwood Address Jeremy Haselwood 2821 Ashbury Heights Rd Decatur GEORGIA 30030
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88884962

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOU'RE THE MAN NOW DOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885231 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6209682
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Website hosting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldberg, Max Address Goldberg, Max 847A Second Avenue 302 Brooklyn NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIPADA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88885808 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209683
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "HIPADA" in the mark is "HICCUP".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back scratchers; Bottles, sold empty; Clothes drying hangers; Clothing stretchers; Cruets; Dusting brushes; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Feeding vessels for pets; Make-up brushes; Manual toothbrushes; Table plates; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Sensonglian Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Sensonglian Trading Co., Ltd. 201,Unit 4, No.1,Bldg.4, Huayuan New Vil. Longyuan Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIME HARVEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88885997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“PRIME”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dried beans; Dried lentils</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rice; Spices; Edible spices; Natural spices</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>New Royal Distributors</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>New Royal Distributors 1544 Wrightwood Ct Addison ILLINOIS 60101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TRD 071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) BEL AMOUR ENTERPRISE LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886078 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209685
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENTERPRISE LLC"
Translation The English translation of the word "BEL AMOUR" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL LOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEL AMOUR ENTERPRISE LIMITED, LLC Address BEL AMOUR ENTERPRISE LIMITED, LLC 41541 Huntington Dr Sterling Heights MICHIGAN 48313 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIGHTLOUNGE RECOVER, RESTORE, RENEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88886230  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6209686
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "LIGHTLOUNGE" with the wording "LIGHT" in orange and "LOUNGE" in black coloring above the phrase "RECOVER, RESTORE, RENEW" in smaller black coloring. Over the letter "T" in the word "LIGHTLOUNGE ", there is a stylized orange lightbulb in a figure-8 shape with orange lines emanating from the top.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors orange, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing laser therapy for treating medical conditions
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2017  In Commerce  Jan. 23, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Light Lounge, Inc.  Address  Light Lounge, Inc.  1153 Bergen Parkway, Suite 153  Evergreen COLORADO  80439  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BATT, JAIME L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HILLTOP BIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88886368 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6209687
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “BIO”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Natural biomaterials for augmentation of bone and tissue for medical purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hilltop Biosciences Inc. Address  Hilltop Biosciences Inc.  28 Elm Street  Norton  MASSACHUSETTS 02766 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09618-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NUTRIBULLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886391 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209688
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NUTRIBULLET". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5068743, 4316614, 4161917

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein dietary supplements; Vitamin supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020
For Blades for electric food processors; Electric food blenders; Electric food choppers; Electric food processors
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 03, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capbran Holdings, LLC Address Capbran Holdings, LLC 11601 Wilshire Blvd., Suite 2300 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-04-8598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 9202 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886547 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209689
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4768664, 4768706, 5519687

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head- rests for vehicle seats; Insignia for vehicles; Spare tire covers; Steering wheel covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Marine Corps Address U.S. Marine Corps Room 4E475 Pentagon Washington D.C. 20350 Legal Entity agency of the United States government State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BEADSLE DESIGNS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88886642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DESIGNS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Needlepoint kits, consisting of needles, thread and designs on canvas fabric
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shingledecker, Brett
- **Composed of**: Brett Shingledecker, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Shingledecker, Brett 3036 White Oak Ln Lima OHIO 45805
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2269741
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IRIS PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886855 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209691
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate services, namely, leasing of apartments in the nature of affordable supportive housing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance For Supportive Housing, Inc. Address Alliance For Supportive Housing, Inc. 13321 Emily Road, Suite 100 13321 Emily Road, Suite 100 Dallas TEXAS 75240 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1431.1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONLITE DIESEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88886962 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209692
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIESEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring diesel related auto parts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

For Diesel related automotive maintenance and repair
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Max Prange Address Max Prange N7124 Willow Road Sheboygan Falls WISCONSIN 53085 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEDABENC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887084 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209693
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Bedabenc” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Lamp glasses; Lamps; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; Lightbulbs; Solar powered lamps; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Lei Address Huang, Lei No. 033, Huang Group, Huangzhuang Village Huangzhuang Township Yujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 335200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRAZIER, TAMARA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WATTWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887113 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209694
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, and computers, namely, software for monitoring energy generated and used in real-time
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arcadia Energy Group, LLC Address Arcadia Energy Group, LLC 2211 S 48TH STREET Tempe ARIZONA 85282 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B26-WATT-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
TM 9208 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHRIS CIRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88887150 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6209695
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "CHRIS CIRAK", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For leadership development training in the field of business, education; educational workshops in the field of self-realization, business leadership, personal relationships

For spiritual counseling; providing spiritual retreats in the field of togetherness and how to be better human beings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overklok, Inc. Address Overklok, Inc. 650 Rose Ave., #4 Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-42010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88887306</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6209696</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized broken lines forming two right triangles across from each other and a circular dot depicting an abstract door and door knob.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate escrow services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services; Real estate lending services; Real estate listing; Real estate management services; Real estate procurement for others 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 -</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Business training in the field of real estate listing, real estate agency, real estate acquisition and sale, real estate investment, and real estate management; Professional coaching services in the field of real estate investment, buying and selling 

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 -</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

85304
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2303.010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLL CLOTHES SUPERSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887528 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2020
Registration Number 6209697
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DOLL CLOTHES SUPERSTORE" in
stylized font with a floral pattern background. Below this is "SUPERSTORE" written within a ribbon. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DOLL CLOTHES" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SUPERSTORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For doll clothes; doll accessories; doll clothes and girl sleepwear, sold as matching sets; doll clothes and girl dresses, sold as
matching sets; doll clothes and girl tops, sold as matching sets; doll clothes and girl shorts, sold as matching sets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doll Clothes Superstore, Inc. Address Doll Clothes Superstore, Inc. 136 Torry Road Tolland
CONNECTICUT 06084 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
**TM 9211 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DETAILING ESSENTIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88887679</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 25, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209698</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized oval in gray, silver, white, and black which is partially outlined in black and which features the stylized wording "DETAILING" in gold, brown, orange, gray, and white, and the stylized wording "ESSENTIALS" in white and gray at the bottom of the oval. The oval features multiple geometric shapes in blue, gray, black, white, and silver. At the top of the oval is a stylized shield design in gray and black and outlined in gold, orange, yellow, brown, white, and black, with a stylized plane in gray, white, silver, and black, as stylized boat in white, brown, gray, silver, blue, and black, a stylized camper vehicle in gray, orange, blue, pink, white, silver, and black, and a stylized car in white, black, gray, blue, black and pink. To the right of the shield is a stylized reflection of light in pink, grey, silver, and white and on the windshield of the camper vehicle is a reflection of light in green, orange, brown, black, and white. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, white, blue, silver, gold, gray, orange, brown, yellow, green and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Automotive cleaning preparations |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Detailing Essentials |
| Address | Detailing Essentials 17108 Crest Valley Edmond OKLAHOMA 73012 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOEAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887695 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209699
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gooeap" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back pressure valves as parts of machines; Fuel filters; Fuel pumps for land vehicle engines; Fuel pumps for land vehicles; Hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; Pressure regulators being parts of machines; Valves being parts of machines; Vehicle engine parts, namely, oil tanks
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Fengxian Address Wang Fengxian Cui Bei, Fumin Village, Andong Town, Cixi City Zhejiang CHINA 315327 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON
Examing Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYFORCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887730 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209700
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOYFORCARE" below two geometric figures representing men raising hands towards an arc. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial eyelash tweezers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric flat irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric hand-held hair styling irons; Electric nail clippers; Electric nail files; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Hand drills, hand-operated; Kitchen knives; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Meat tenderizer, namely, a pronged instrument for pounding meat; Miter sanders being hand tools; Multi-purpose shears; Razors, electric or non-electric; Ski scrapers; Table cutlery; Trowels
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Zhiniu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Zhiniu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 503, Unit 3, Building 12, Yinhai District 1, Futian Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887744 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209701
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fezen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; Air powered tools, namely, drills, screwdrivers, rivet hammers, saws; Carpet cleaning machines; Dish washing machines; Drain cocks; Dynamos; Electric clothing pressing machines; Electric juicers; Electric lawnmowers; Electric meat grinders; Electric screwdrivers; Electronic ignitions for vehicles; Garbage disposal machines; Juice machines; Laser engraving machines; Machines for washing pets; Packing machines under vacuum; Paper shredding machines; Pneumatic jacks; Pneumatic pumps; Pneumatically operated tire inflation machine; Screwdrivers, pneumatic; Snow throwers; Typographic presses; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Vacuum pumps; Washing machines for household purposes; Waste and trash separator machines; Wet-dry vacuums; Electric noodle making machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye, Lu Address Ye, Lu No. 2, 17F, Unit 1 505 Youyi Rd., Daoli Dist. Harbin CHINA 150000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEZEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88887758 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6209702
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HEZEB" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of textile; Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Cheese cloth; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cloth flags; Cloth pennants; Cotton towels; Coverlets; Dish towels; Duvets; Handkerchiefs of textile; Lap rugs; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Plastic bunting; Quilt covers; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Textile backdrops for use in photography; Textile backdrops for use in photography comprised in whole or substantial part of nylon textiles and cotton featuring scenes of cityscapes and background scenery; Textile exercise towels; Towels; Traced cloth for embroidery; Window curtains; Textile napkins for removing make-up
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lijuan Cai Address Lijuan Cai No.16 Tuwei Laowu, Xiangyang Vil. Fuxing Sub-district Office Xingning, Guangdong CHINA 514500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B - BOARD BALANCE YOUR WORKOUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88887946  Application Filing Date: Apr. 26, 2020  Registration Number: 6209703
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "B-BOARD" in large capital letters with "BALANCE YOUR WORKOUT" below, all in white lettering with purple in the center of the "O" in "BOARD". The color black represents background or shading and is not part of the mark  Color Drawing: Yes  Claimed: The color(s) white and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, balance board  International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use: Jan. 21, 2017  In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2018

For Personal training provided in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; Conducting fitness classes; Educational services, namely, providing training of teachers for certification in the field of fitness; Educational services, namely, providing web-based and classroom training for certification of teachers and continuing education for teachers and principals; Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing group exercise instruction, equipment, and facilities; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Jan. 21, 2017  In Commerce: Jun. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Mark Literal(s) SHE JAZZ PROJECT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88888001 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6209704
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SHE" above the word "JAZZ", both of which are above the word "PROJECT". The bottom left staff of the "H" in "SHE" forms the "J" in "JAZZ". All words appear in capital letters. To the left of the wording appears the stylized profile of a woman facing right. Only the profile of her face, neck and shoulder appear. She has short hair and the treble clef symbol forms her ear and hangs down below her chin. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JAZZ"

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of jazz music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Village of Pinecrest Address Village of Pinecrest 12645 Pinecrest Parkway Pinecrest FLORIDA 33156
Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TINHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888353 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6209705
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TINHON" in a stylized font. The letter "T" is in italic font. There is a four-pointed star above the letter "I". There are three slashes placed above the letter "O", which resemble sun rays. The letters "H" and "N" curve under the letter "O", appearing to work together to lift the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lampshades; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting fixtures; Pendant lighting fixtures; Sockets for electric lights; Wall lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Zhusheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Zhusheng Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 502, No. 32 Dongping North Rd. Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510440 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYM0042301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LICORNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88888428 Application Filing Date  Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number  6209706
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Transliteration  The English translation of "LICORNE" is "UNICORN".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5842274

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue mitts; Car washing mitts; Cloth for washing floors; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Gardening gloves; Kitchen mitts; Mop heads; Mops; Oven mitts; Pads for cleaning; Scouring pads
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Mohe Trading Co. Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Mohe Trading Co. Ltd. No.58,Qi St., Xiajiaolingnan EC. Park, Luopu St.,Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511400 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A MEOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888591 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209707
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "A MEOTE" in stylized font, with "MEOTE" in front of the large "A" with a design of eagle wings in the back. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MEOTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Bicycle lights; Diving lights; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Headlights for automobile; Lamp shades; Lanterns for lighting; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Street lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Vehicle reflectors
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Meote Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Meote Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. 408, Xinting Bldg, No.38 Xinhe Avenue, Shiqi Community, Xinqiao St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PET FMISSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888599 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209708
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Chair mats in the nature of a pillow or seat liner; Dog beds; Dog kennels; Kennels with carriers; Mattress cushions; Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry; Pet cushions; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Portable beds for pets; Seat cushions; Sleeping mats

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heng Nian (Guangzhou) Software Technology Co., Ltd. Address Heng Nian (Guangzhou) Software Technology Co., Ltd. No. 106 Fengze East Road Nansha District Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART HORSES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88888743</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209709</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "SMART HORSES" written in black, all capitalized letters in Lithograph Bold font. The word "SMART" is on the first line, and the word "HORSES" is on the second line and staggered or indented approximately one and a half spaces. **Color Drawing**: Yes

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Saw horses
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Colgrove, Mark R.
- **Address**: Colgrove, Mark R. 295 Indian Creek Lane Tryon NORTH CAROLINA 28782
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88888776  
Application Filing Date: Apr. 27, 2020  
Registration Number: 6209710  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

MINNESOTA CENTRAL KITCHEN

Case Identifiers

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

MINNESOTA CENTRAL KITCHEN

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "MINNESOTA" AND "KITCHEN"

Goods and Services Information

For Charitable services in the nature of coordination of the procurement, preparation, and distribution of food and meals to needy persons  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Mar. 18, 2020  
In Commerce: Mar. 18, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Second Harvest Heartland  
Address: Second Harvest Heartland  
1140 Gervais Avenue  
St. Paul  
MINNESOTA  
55109  
Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 20172.17

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
TM 9224 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WKFC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88888803 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209711
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4285395

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting services, namely, underwriting for agents and brokers who provide insurance solutions for excess and surplus lines insurance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan Specialty Group, LLC Address Ryan Specialty Group, LLC 180 North Stetson Ave, Suite 4600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY PROFESSIONALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88888816 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 27, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209712 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of circle encompassing two triangles appearing adjacent to the term "ENERGY PROFESSIONALS" with the term "ENERGY" appearing above "PROFESSIONALS". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "ENERGY PROFESSIONALS" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4631731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2019

For Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Energy Professionals, LLC Address Energy Professionals, LLC 1315 Cleveland St. Clearwater FLORIDA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88889181</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209713</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Personal protective equipment (PPE), namely, face shields for use in the medical or dental fields
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VisualMedia, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VisMed-3D
- **Address**: VisualMedia, Ltd. Suite 1230 222 Merchandise Mart Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: FALK, ERIN M
KEY CHORALE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEY CHORALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889258 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209714
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHORALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of music education and choral singing and performances; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of music education and choral singing and performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 03, 1985 In Commerce Mar. 03, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Key Chorale, Inc. Address Key Chorale, Inc. 1233 C S. Tamiami Trail Sarasota FLORIDA 34239
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 302314211892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Call Me Mississippi!

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88889630
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209715
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CALL ME MISSISSIPPI!
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SHUNNARAH INJURY LAWYERS, P.C.
- **Address**: SHUNNARAH INJURY LAWYERS, P.C. 2900 FIRST AVENUE SOUTH BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35233
- **Legal Entity**: PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 50612-2

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT IRON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889872 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6209716
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic digital media, namely, compact discs and CD-ROMs featuring service manuals, shop manuals, owner's manuals, assembly manuals, parts catalogs, parts books, wiring diagram booklets, sales brochures and sales data records in the automotive field, including for cars and trucks, and related news, sports, and entertainment nostalgia and trivia
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isite Enterprises, Inc. Address Isite Enterprises, Inc. 870 North Dorothy Drive, Suite 700 Richardson TEXAS 75081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4690.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DETROIT IRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88889900</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209717</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized version of the words &quot;DETROIT IRON&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electronic digital media, namely, compact discs and CD-ROMs featuring service manuals, shop manuals, owner's manuals, assembly manuals, parts catalogs, parts books, wiring diagram booklets, sales brochures and sales data records in the automotive field, including for cars and trucks, and related news, sports, and entertainment nostalgia and trivia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Isite Enterprises, Inc. Address Isite Enterprises, Inc. 870 North Dorothy Drive, Suite 700 Richardson TEXAS 75081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 4690.005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Exercising Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRISTOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88890248</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6209718</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Menthol cigarettes |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles |
| First Use | Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | A.B.I MARKET LLC Address | A.B.I MARKET LLC Apt 108 9715 fontainebleau blvd MIAMI FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 88890248 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | DIBLE, JONATHON I |
This document is a trademark registration for the mark **HERABORNE**. Here are the details:

**Mark Literal(s)**: HERABORNE

**Serial Number**: 88890256
**Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2020
**Registration Number**: 6209719
**Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
**Register**: Principal
**Mark Type**: Trademark
**Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, hoodies, hats and athleisure garments, namely, leggings, jogging pants, jogging suits, jogging outfits, sweatshirts, longline bras, tank tops, fleece shorts, fleece tops, fleece jackets, bralettes, crop tops and shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Twila True Collaborations, LLC
- **Address**: Twila True Collaborations, LLC 27156 Burbank Foothills Ranch, CALIFORNIA 92610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: TW120T013US
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VITAMINS PLUS GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88890566 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209720 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “VITAMINS” AND "GLOBAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, powder, syrups |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Warren Aldridge |
| Address | Warren Aldridge 205 North Michigan ,Avenue Suite 810 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED KINGDOM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PARRA.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88890986 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209721
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Parra" in script, with a dot
following, and the word and dot are underlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of "Parra" in the mark is "vine".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drums; drum parts, namely, snare drum strainers, skins for drums, drum cylinders
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Feb. 28, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inversiones Parra Drums Address Inversiones Parra Drums Cumbres del Este Building, Office 9-4
Colinas de la Tahona Caracas VENEZUELA 1083 Legal Entity compania anonima (ca) State or Country Where
Organized VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0191.3001.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88891418</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 28, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209722</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4879718, 5519687, 4049343

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Textile wall hangings
|-----------------------|---------------------------------|---------------------------------|-------------------|--------------------------|---------------|

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. Marine Corps
Address  U.S. Marine Corps Room 4E475 Pentagon Washington D.C. 20350
Legal Entity  agency of the United States government
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KITCHENIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88891495
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209723
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a house roof with a little window in the middle with hanging below four kitchen utensils, and below is the logo name "KITCHENIT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Kitchen gadgets, utensils, and cooking tools, namely, serving spoons, kitchen utensil crocks, kitchen ladles, serving forks, spatulas, turners, whisks, cooking strainers, slotted spoons, mixing spoons, measuring spoons, kitchen tongs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Toochee Inc
- **Address**: Toochee Inc 3800 S OCEAN DR STE 216 HOLLYWOOD FLORIDA 33019
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARK S MACY GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891693 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6209724
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a golfer holding a golf club in a swing pose, with a ball at their feet. Above the design is the wording "MARK S MACY", and below the design is the wording "Golf". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GOLF" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Mark Macy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf irons; Golf putters; Golf gloves; Golf tees; Golf balls; Golf bags; Golf flags; Golf practice nets; Golf bag trolleys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Macy, Mark Address Macy, Mark 3034 Crater Lane San Jose CALIFORNIA 95132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FANTASY SOFT ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88892362  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2020  Registration Number  6209725
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Motion picture production and distribution  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fantasy Soft Entertainment  Address  Fantasy Soft Entertainment  4720 Fegenbush Ln  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40228  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARTFUL INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88892374 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209726
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “INDUSTRIES”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0099351/1558789 International Registration Number 1558789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical and theatrical performances; entertainment services, namely, record production; music production; audio recording and production; video production; motion picture song production; production of video discs for others; recording studios; Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of audio and video programs; audio and video production services, namely, audio and video recording for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media; song writing services; music publishing services and photography; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musician or entertainer; entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded music, information in the field of music, commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network; entertainment in the nature of live traveling tours by a professional entertainer featuring music; Entertainment services, namely, presenting non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, video and graphics to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Providing online entertainment, namely, non-downloadable sound and audiovisual recordings in the field of film, music and musical based entertainment; providing a website over a global computer network featuring information on musical artists; providing information about performances to be given by musical artists on tours; providing information about popular culture and events and musical based entertainment; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips and photographs


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Adams, George</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>157 70-A Greenwich Avenue New York NEW YORK 10011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CIVIL SAINTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88892716 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209727
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Civil Saints LLC Address Civil Saints LLC 4 dogwood drive Middletown NEW YORK 10940 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88892716

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY EYELAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893355 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209728
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MY EYELAB" in a stylized font within a blue rectangle with rounded edges. The word "MY" appears in black within a yellow circle situated to the left of the words "EYE" in white and "LAB" in yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5149639, 5149640

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail optical stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

For Optician services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOW OPTICS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC Address NOW OPTICS INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC 3801 S. Congress Avenue Palm Springs FLORIDA 33461 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47511.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE TO LEARN! POSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88893557 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number  6209729
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "POSTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Posters made of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Golden Rule Educational Products, LLC Address  Golden Rule Educational Products, LLC  6770 SW 203rd Aloha OREGON  97007 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893752  Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6209730
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "EXTREME THERAPY" in bolded, upper case letters, with a long horizontal tail separating the words "EXTREME" and "THERAPY", connected to a six-pointed star to the left of the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair shampoos and conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use Jan. 1997  In Commerce Mar. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCIII, LLC  Address SCIII, LLC 2505 N 7th Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85006  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23052-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS

11241
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88893782</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6209731</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a crown design, which is above a mask/helmet design. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks, soft drinks, and sports drinks |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Feb. 20, 2019 | In Commerce | Feb. 20, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Reign Beverage Company LLC |
| Address | Reign Beverage Company LLC 1547 N. Knowles Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90063 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | HANB.11405T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | BERTRAND, JOSEPH A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DocaDisc

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88893840</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209732</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DocaDisc" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coated abrasives and sandpaper in the form of belts, sheets, rolls and discs
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Docazoo LLC
- **Address**: Docazoo LLC 2851 Directors Cove STE 3 Memphis TENNESSEE 38131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNMIND SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88893853 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209733
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of offices for co-working; Incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unmind Space LLC Address Unmind Space LLC Suite 406 27 W Anapamu Street Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAIRD SUPERFOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894130 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209734
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPERFOOD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0096425/1533941 International Registration Number 1533941 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5210869, 5792515

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary beverage supplements for human consumption in liquid and dry mix form for therapeutic purposes International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 2015 In Commerce Aug. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAIRD SUPERFOOD, INC. Address LAIRD SUPERFOOD, INC. 275 W Lundgren Mill Drive SISTERS OREGON 97759 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XANDE RIBEIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894193 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6209735 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Alexandre Xande Ribeiro, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Martial arts instruction; Brazilian jiu-jitsu instruction; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, boxing, kick boxing and mixed martial arts International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 20, 1981 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2001
For Kimonos; Martial arts uniforms, namely, gis; Sweatshirts; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 20, 1981 In Commerce May 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alexandre Couceiro Ribeiro DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Xande Ribeiro Address Alexandre Couceiro Ribeiro 2556 San Clemente Terrace San Diego CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XANDE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUVASONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894321 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209736
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "KUVA" in the mark is "picture".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Baby monitors; Car televisions; Digital signage monitors; Mounts and mounting brackets adapted for televisions; Portable televisions; Security lights for outdoor use; Sound bars; Televisions; Touchscreen monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN KUVASION INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address SHENZHEN KUVASION INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Floor 5th, Building B, 25# TianYang First Road, SongGang, BaoAn Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006450T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUDEKAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88894327 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number  6209737
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "oudekay" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for blood analysis; Blood pressure measuring apparatus; Breast pumps; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical diagnostic instruments for the analysis of body fluids; Nasal aspirators; Nipples for baby bottles; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sex toys; Sphygmomanometers; Spirometers; Stethoscopes; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen NuoDun Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen NuoDun Trading Co., Ltd. 5068, East Business Bldg., Minzhi Avenue, Minqiang Community, Minzhi St., Longhua, Shenzhen CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006451T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
TRAILER VALET RVR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88894515</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6209738</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TRAILER VALET"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Robotic transport vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Turbo Tech
- **Address**: Turbo Tech 17970 Ajax Circle City Of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODESTI, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88894540 Application Filing Date   Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6209739
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "LLC" Translation   The English translation of the word "MODESTI" in the mark is "MODEST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and headwear; Dresses; Jackets; Coats; Vests; Blazers; Ponchos; Socks; Scarves; Bow Ties; Shawls; Heels; Boots; Tennis shoes
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Feb. 25, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Modesti, LLC Address   Modesti, LLC 1286 S 8th ST West Memphis ARKANSAS 72301 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1223595

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHINER, MARK W
**MARK Literal(s)** IQGATES, LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88894594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Employment agency and staffing services, namely, providing contractors for the top 500 U.S. companies to perform customer service, sales, and technical positions

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2011 **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Williams, Inishca **Address**: Williams, Inishca 3850 Mark Ln Douglasville, GEORGIA 30135 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENDERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88894676 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6209741
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clips; Hair pins
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   Feb. 26, 2019 In Commerce   Feb. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Yunxian Cai Address   Yunxian Cai No. 59, North Yao Group Xinchengkou Village, Macheng Town Huaiyuan County, Anhui CHINA 233400 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   19090178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TAWWMODVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894677 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209742
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tawwmodvy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Cargo pants; Hiking boots; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting vests; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Motorcycle gloves; Pants; Rainproof jackets; Short-sleeve shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind resistant jackets; Winter coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 08, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaoxing Xingchuan Textile Co. LTD. Address Shaoxing Xingchuan Textile Co. LTD. Room 305-5, Baolong Industrial Park, Kebei Industrial Park, Kekiao District, Shaoxing CHINA 312000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88894690  Application Filing Date: Apr. 30, 2020  Registration Number: 6209743
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s): RUHLIZ

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "RUHLIZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; LED luminaires
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 10, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Xiamen Lingfan Network Technology Co., Ltd  Address: Xiamen Lingfan Network Technology Co., Ltd  Room 802 No. 20, longheli, Jimei District  Xiamen  CHINA  361021  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 19120088

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JYPLKCMT

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number 88894696 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209744  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For Bangle bracelets; Chaplets; Charm bracelets; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Cuff bracelets; Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Key chains; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Neck chains; Pet jewelry; Rings being jewelry  
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name Shenzhen Xiaozhou Qundao Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xiaozhou Qundao Trading Co., Lt d. Rm. 102, 1/F, Bldg. 44, Junlong New Village, Yousong Community, Longhua St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney OAKES, ANNA JENNIE
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88894819
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209745
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
GREENLIGHT PRODUCTS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PRODUCTS”

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Sleeves of rubber, as protective polymers, attached to propane tank bottoms; Polyurethane foam products, namely, self-skinning polyurethane foam custom molded for use in the manufacture of comfort surface products in the nature of seating surfaces, backrests, headrests and armrests
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Jan. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 27, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Vanco Products, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Green Light Products
- **Address**: Vanco Products, LLC 1441 Cutler Ct. Marco Island FLORIDA 34145
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: VCO201588
- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88894831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WAUSAU TILE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “TILE” Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Pavers; non-metal tiles; concrete building materials, namely, blocks, bricks, posts, bollards, slabs, panels, columns, bases, walls, stairs, piers, coping, balustrades
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1953

- **For**: Planters for flowers and plants; waste containers in the nature of trash cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1953

- **For**: Furniture; benches; chairs; tables; non-metal recycling containers for commercial use
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1953

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wausau Tile, Inc
- **Address**: Wausau Tile, Inc 9001 Business Highway 51 Rothschild WISCONSIN 544741800
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 017532-5016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRONT PORCH ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88894973 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209747
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "FRONT PORCH
ATHLETICS" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and public relations consultancy services, namely, developing marketing communications and advertising
content for others; providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; developing promotional campaigns and other
marketing strategies related to high school, college and professional sports
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Siroty DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Front Porch Athletics Address David Siroty 1009 Coolidge
Street Westfield NEW JERSEY 07090 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERIPHASE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88895178</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209748</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4339966

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Downloadable data analysis software for analysis of ultrasonic weld scan data to identify potential weld flaws in a weld, particularly for work done at construction sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for analysis of ultrasonic weld scan data to identify potential weld flaws in a weld, particularly for work done at construction sites

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2017</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name VeriPhase, Inc. | Address VeriPhase, Inc. 100 Stonegate Drive Birmingham ALABAMA 35242 Legal Entity CORPORATION |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number GLRCG071B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KEKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88895351</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6209749</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The colors blue, gold, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;KEKE&quot; in stylized yellow font with the letters outlined in black on a blue background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors blue, gold, and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hair extensions; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Human braiding hair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xuchang Yaoyu Hair Products Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xuchang Yaoyu Hair Products Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Industrial Agglomeration Area</td>
<td>East Industrial Park</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yuzhou City</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>HU_P.04TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOVI TESTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88895392 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209750
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TESTING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of state and federal regulatory compliance requirements for personnel safety; Analysis and consultation pertaining to job site safety and regulatory compliance; consulting in the area of workplace safety and regulatory compliance in the field of personnel safety and job site safety
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020
For Onsite workforce medical and health screening services; pre-employment and continued employment medical and health screening services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BioVi Testing, LLC Address BioVi Testing, LLC 15900 College Blvd., Suite 250 Lenexa KANSAS 66219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 705663

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** ALLY COFFEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 88895429
- **Application Filing Date:** Apr. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6209751
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Trademark
- **Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "COFFEE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Coffee beans
- **International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce:** Apr. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Mountain Coffee Corp.
- **Address:** Mountain Coffee Corp. G100 7890 Peters Road Plantation FLORIDA 33324
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEMAZYRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88895503  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6209752
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "PEMAZYRE" followed by three overlapping triangles with their common point above an elliptical disc.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0101631/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring information relating to autoimmune disorders and oncological disorders, namely, providing information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Apr. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Incyte Holdings Corporation  Address  Incyte Holdings Corporation  1801 Augustine Cut-Off  Wilmington DELAWARE  19803  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NCYT-2-61709

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Incyte Holdings Corporation  Address  Incyte Holdings Corporation  1801 Augustine Cut-Off  Wilmington DELAWARE  19803  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NCYT-2-61709

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88895548 Application Filing Date   Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6209753
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of three overlapping triangles with their
common point above an elliptical disc. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0101630/ International Registration
Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website featuring information relating to autoimmune disorders and oncological disorders, namely,
providing information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use   Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Incyte Holdings Corporation Address   Incyte Holdings Corporation 1801 Augustine Cut-Off Wilmington
DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   NCYT-2-61708

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**TM 9267 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEMETRI LOGISTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88895749</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 30, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209754</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;DEMETRI LOGISTICS&quot; and an eagle crest with outspread wings atop the wording, all surrounded by circling arrows.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;LOGISTICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Express delivery of goods by truck</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Demetri Logistic LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Demetri Logistic LLC 11527 Sptifire Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>Demetri Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BIBB, SCOTT |

---

11265
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FWC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88895840 Application Filing Date   Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number   6209755
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of a pear with a spiral cut or peel design element and the literal element "FWC" printed on the bottom of the pear. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Personal trainer services; Personal fitness training services; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring fitness and health information; Providing on-line non-downloadable training videos, blogs, and information in the field of fitness; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and blogs in the fields of fitness, health, and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of fitness plans; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of meal prep plans
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use   May 31, 2015 In Commerce   May 31, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tatiana Scott Address   Tatiana Scott 6322 Richmond Ave Houston TEXAS 77063 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   5162TS-2TBF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number 88896145  
Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020  
Registration Number 6209756  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4767442, 5019300, 5317042

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Production of podcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy, variety, sports, inspirational messages; Personal appearances by celebrity spokespersons in the nature of participating as presenters for television awards shows and guests on variety shows; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances, personal appearances and live appearances by sports celebrities and online celebrities; Presentation of live show performances; Presentation of live comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, variety, sports, stunt exhibition and comedy shows; Organization, arranging and conducting of sports competitions; Entertainment services, namely, storytelling; Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Provision and production of live entertainment, live performances and live shows; Internet services, namely, providing information via an electronic global computer network in the fields of sports, sports competitions and stunts performances; Providing a website featuring information about sports, sports competitions and stunts performances; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sports, sports competitions, stunts performances and inspirational messages

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Dec. 31, 2010

In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Dude Perfect, LLC  
Address Dude Perfect, LLC 6644 All Stars Ave, Suite 120 Frisco Texas 75033

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 313 ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896154 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209757
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 313 ENERGY L.L.C. Address 313 ENERGY L.L.C. Ste. 701 6016 W. Maple Road West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROPSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896190 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6209758
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agency and brokerage; Real estate service, namely, rental property management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PropStop Inc. Address PropStop Inc. 2470 Stearns St. Suite 214 Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93063
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THE NEXT BEST THING TO AIR!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88896487  Application Filing Date  May 01, 2020  Registration Number  6209759
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cargo handling; Transportation of goods; Warehouse services, namely, providing container freight storage; Transportation and storage of goods; Freight transportation brokerage; Transportation consulting services; Air transportation of freight; Air transportation services for cargo
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Mar. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STERLING TRANSPORTATION  Address  STERLING TRANSPORTATION  300  5353 W. Imperial Hwy  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90045  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLOR SHOCK PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Trademark Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88896563</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6209760</td>
<td></td>
<td>Traditional</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CDI Corp
- **Address**: CDI Corp 3440 N. Knox Chicago ILLINOIS 60641
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 88896563

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRADE EVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896648 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209761
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRADE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For advertising services; market analysis; brand positioning services; development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; affiliate marketing; retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Las 4 Grandes Corp Address Las 4 Grandes Corp 13433 NW 19 LN UNIT 2 MIAMI FLORIDA 33182
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOFINGLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896687 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209762
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Roofing contracting; Roofing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name thierry devove Address thierry devove 5755 NE 15TH AVENUE FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33334 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88896687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
**MARK LITERAL(s)** SILVER PEAKS MEDICAL CENTER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88896797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized words &quot;MEDICAL CENTER&quot; underneath the larger stylized words &quot;SILVER PEAKS&quot; to the right of an inverted V resembling a peak and its shadow.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;MEDICAL CENTER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for height growth |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Nov. 04, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 04, 2019 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Schmidt, Friedhelm Martin |
| Address | Schmidt, Friedhelm Martin  Essener Str. 11  Dortmund  FED REP GERMANY  44139 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | GERMANY |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | silverpeaks1 |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TH1SISART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896980 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209764
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TH1SISART" sandwiched between two trains. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Graphic T-shirts; Hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cox, Arterius E DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA A. Train Address Cox, Arterius E 15722 Nicolai Ave Eastpointe MICHIGAN 48021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DIP DISSOLVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88897071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “DISSOLVER” Acquired |
| Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Liquid cleaner for removing plastic, vinyl or rubber from vehicles and vehicle wheels; Automobile cleaner |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 2013 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DipYourCar.com LLC |
| Address | DipYourCar.com LLC 2103 Park Central Blvd N Pompano FLORIDA 33064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | D204 016TM20 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  CERTIFIED AUTPLAY THERAPY PROVIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88897123
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209766
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Certification Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED" AND "THERAPY PROVIDER"
- **Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that persons providing AutPlay Therapy have met the certifier's standards for education and experience, have demonstrated a thorough knowledge of the AutPlay Therapy approach, and have successfully attended and completed the certifier's in-person or online AutPlay Therapy certification training.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of autism therapy and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing training of counselors, clinical social workers, psychologists, play therapists, occupational therapists, speech and language pathologists, teachers, and professionals in the fields of mental health, education, and medicine who work with children and adolescents with autism disorders and other developmental disabilities for certification in the field of autism therapy; Training services in the field of autism therapy

- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Robert Jason Grant, Ed. D., LPC, RPT-S, CAS
- **Address**: Robert Jason Grant, Ed. D., LPC, RPT-S, CAS 2407 S. Campbell Avenue, Springfield, MISSOURI 65807
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 16036.00001

---

11277
Examining Attorney  SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAIRLY GROUP RESHAPING PARADIGMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897126 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209767
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FAIRLY GROUP RESHAPING PARADIGMS" in a stylized font in black and a design that consists of three vertical curved bars in black, all set against a white background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5157507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of financial risk management and insurance; insurance agency and brokerage services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2016 In Commerce May 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fairly Consulting Group, LLC Address Fairly Consulting Group, LLC 1800 S Washington Suite 400 Amarillo TEXAS 79102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
MARK Literal(s)  BIOBHB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88897216 Application Filing Date  May 01, 2020 Registration Number  6209768
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages containing ketone ester for use as a dietary supplement and non-alcoholic beverages containing beta-hydroxybutyrate for use as a dietary supplement
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ketoneaid, Inc. Address  Ketoneaid, Inc.  6304 Crosswoods Circle, #102 Falls Church  VIRGINIA  22044
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11047-T008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IGNITE BY BAIN & COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897404 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209769
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMPANY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0096500/1536638 International Registration Number 1536638

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational courses in the field of business management and business skills offered through online, non-downloadable videos, text, transcripts and summaries, illustrations and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2020
For Providing online, non-downloadable software and web applications for use as a management training tool to improve management skills, organizational skills, sharing of management information and ideas; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating management training to improve management skills, organizational skills, sharing of management information and ideas
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bain & Company Inc. Address Bain & Company Inc. 131 Dartmouth Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BOXHILL MODERN OUTDOOR STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897484 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209770
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a stylized gold and dark gold sun to the left of the black wording "BOXHILL", above "MODERN OUTDOOR STYLE" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold, and dark gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MODERN OUTDOOR STYLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, registering, screening and verifying the credentials of third-party vendors, suppliers and contractors on behalf of others; On-line retail store services featuring outdoor furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 06, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2014
For Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of interior and exterior design; Design of specialty interior and exterior environment settings; Graphic illustration and drawing services, namely, custom design of exterior spaces; Interior design services including space planning, furniture selection, material and surface selection; Landscape architectural design; Landscape lighting design; Planning and layout design services for interior and exterior design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 06, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Box Hill & Co. LLC Address Box Hill & Co. LLC 4869 W. New Shadow Way Marana ARIZONA 85658 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORCHARD TALKS TECHNICAL WEBINAR BY REDPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897682 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209771
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a centralized dot and an arc branching out of the dot and reaching the circle in the upper right quadrant, with the words "Orchard Talks" in stylized lettering disposed to the right of the circle and the words "Technical Webinar by redpoint" in smaller stylized lettering disposed below the words "Orchard Talks". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TALKS" AND "TECHNICAL WEBINAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, non-downloadable webinars in the fields of advertising, marketing customer relationship management and improving customer interaction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RedPoint Global Inc. Address RedPoint Global Inc. 36 Washington Street, Suite 120 Wellesley Hills MASSACHUSETTS 02481 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 167117.000ZY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVERY LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897759 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209772
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museum services, namely, providing to the public cultural and educational exhibits, museum classes, and camps at the museum and off-site as outreach programming and traveling exhibits throughout the region all in the fields of science, technology, engineering, arts, and math (STEAM) and health and wellness for children and their families and caregivers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce May 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tulsa Children's Museum, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Discovery Lab Address Tulsa Children's Museum, Inc. 560 North Maybelle Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 606-157 wm
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
# Trademark Registration Information

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
DISCOVERY LAB

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88897799
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209773
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "discovery LAB" with the "O" of "discovery" being a special design element containing the word "LAB" within it. The "O" special design element also has four lines with circles at the ends coming off of it, similar to the representation of a molecule.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LAB"

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Museum services, namely, providing to the public cultural and educational exhibits, museum classes, and camps at the museum and off-site as outreach programming and traveling exhibits throughout the region all in the fields of science, technology, engineering, arts, and math (STEAM) and health and wellness for children and their families and caregivers
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 24, 2013

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Tulsa Children's Museum, Inc. DBA Discovery Lab
- **Address**: Tulsa Children's Museum, Inc. 560 North Maybelle Avenue Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74127
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

## Country Where Organized
- **OKLAHOMA**

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 606-157 dm
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KINGS EXCLUSIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88897969 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6209774
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an open-top crown above the stylized wording "KINGS EXCLUSIVE". The black background represents background or transparent and is not a feature of the mark Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark Disclaimer "EXCLUSIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Underwear; Athletic shirts; Polo shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 09, 2019 In Commerce May 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kings Exclusive Clothing Company LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kings Exclusive Clothing Company Address Kings Exclusive Clothing Company LLC 1100 CHINABERRY DR 1100 CHINABERRY DR Bryan TEXAS 77803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88898323</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;STYLE&quot; in black and cursive with a pink clothes hanger under the &quot;y&quot; in &quot;STYLE&quot;. The word &quot;CHEMISTRY&quot; is in black all capital letters is to the right of the word &quot;STYLE&quot;. The word &quot;CONSULTING&quot; is in smaller black all capital letters and underneath the word &quot;CHEMISTRY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The colors black and pink are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;STYLE&quot; OR &quot;CONSULTING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Type</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Charlene Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Charlene Lawson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>18746 MAJESTIC VISTA LN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Richmond</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS 77407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examinining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** C.RAE DESIGNS ULTIMATE EDGER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88898424
- **Application Filing Date**: May 02, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209776
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DESIGNS ULTIMATE EDGER”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ceramic pottery hand tool, namely, a stainless steel metal hand tool for forming ceramic pottery edges
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Gobel, Ronnie J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA C.Rae Designs
- **Composed of**: Ronnie Gobel, a citizen of United States
- **Address**: Gobel, Ronnie J Po Box 4226 Medford OREGON 97501
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE
- **PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2015.10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPIC BROCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88898593 Application Filing Date May 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209777
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing theme park information services, namely, information on how to maximise the experiences at a theme park
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eltzroth, Tod A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Epic Brocat Address Eltzroth, Tod A  5444 Bluesky Drive Unit 16 Cincinnati OHIO 45247 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Epic Brocat

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OApier

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88898695 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2020 Registration Number  6209778
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "OApier" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "OApier" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5666516

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric steam mops; Electric steam mops for household purposes; Electric vacuum cleaners; Multi-purpose steam cleaners; Road sweeping machines, self-propelled; Steam cleaning machines; Steam mops
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Feb. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen And Elephant Technological Development CO., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen And Elephant Technological Development CO., Ltd. Qianhai Complex A201, Qianwan Road 1 Qianhai Shenzhen-IHK Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MICROBE-GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88898732</td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
<td>6209779</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: goalkeeper's gloves with antimicrobial properties
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miro Group LLC</td>
<td>Miro Group LLC 2729 Pleasant Oak Ct. Lake Wylie SOUTH CAROLINA 29710</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KETCHUM, BRENDAN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EDEBIT DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88898747 Application Filing Date May 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209780
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable payment software that allows a merchant to draft funds directly from a consumer bank account International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 26, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eDebit Direct Address eDebit Direct 1254 N Monaco Pkwy Denver COLORADO 80220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIXIE LADY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88898764</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 03, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209781</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
|-----------------------------|--------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------|
| **Disclaimer**              | "LADY"                                                                                             |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Blouses; Capri pants; Coverups; Gloves; Headbands; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Scarves; Sleepwear; Socks; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swimwear in the nature of mermaid tails; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Bandeau tops; Beach coverups; Crop tops; Eternity scarves; Halter tops; Head scarves; Infinity scarves; Knit tops; Muscle tops; Neck scarves; Rugby tops; Shoulder scarves; Silk scarves; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Women's tops, namely, camis; Woven tops; Yoga tops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PTL FASHION INC.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>PTL FASHION INC. 536 n morris ave WEST COVINA CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ADEYIGA, ADEYAYO JANET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Urinal screens

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name StonyDealClub, Inc. Address StonyDealClub, Inc. 274 Hallock Rd. Stony Brook NEW YORK 11790

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 10130-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GREENE, JOSEPH ADAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HİT N MOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88898778
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209783
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, a free-standing punching dummy with a head target and a manually-operated rotating punching bar approximating the length of an actual arm, for developing blocking, dodging, speed, timing, head movement, punching accuracy and footwork skills.
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Akcakaya Ozhan DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hit and Move llc
- **Address**: Akcakaya Ozhan 6240 walkers croft way 6240 walkers croft way Alexandria VIRGINIA 22315
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88898845 Application Filing Date May 03, 2020 Registration Number 6209784
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white incomplete circle design having a purple border containing 17 white stars; the center contains one purple and an upside down purple v shaped ribbon under the center purple star and going out the bottom Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts, hats, pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Felix, Edilberto Jr. Address Felix, Edilberto Jr. P.O. Box 1725 Pine Lake, GA GEORGIA 30072 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Allah, Intelligent Address Allah, Intelligent 5568 Trace Views Drive Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 777
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88898928 Application Filing Date   May 09, 2020 Registration Number   6209785
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a letter "S" with an inverted cross. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing apparel, namely, t-shirts, caps, sweatpants, hoodies, dresses, shorts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Crowley, Antino Address   Crowley, Antino 871 Elton Ave #2N Bronx NEW YORK 10451 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAGOSA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88898931</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209786</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Bracelets; Ear clips; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery findings; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Necklaces; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Women's jewelry

**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry **First Use**  Feb. 28, 2018 **In Commerce**  Feb. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Li, Meiqi **Address**  Li, Meiqi  No.1 Erheng Dachibeipian Hechaosicun  Longhu Town, Chao an District Chaozhou, Guangdong  CHINA  515636 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CQZ0042901

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WICKED RUBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88899026 |
| Application Filing Date | May 04, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209787 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “RUBS” |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Seasoning mixes; Seasoning rubs |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Feb. 21, 2016 In Commerce |
| | Feb. 21, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Brown, Christopher C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wicked Rubs |
| Address | Brown, Christopher C. P.O. Box 9 Box Elder MONTANA 59521 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE COACHING FOR WOMEN PHYSICIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899142 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209788
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized incomplete triangle resembling the Greek letter delta to the left of the stylized wording "LIFE COACHING FOR WOMEN PHYSICIANS" Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIFE COACHING FOR WOMEN PHYSICIANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For life coaching services in the field of health, wellness, exercise, and nutrition for women physicians; educational services, namely, conducting classes, retreats, workshops, and meetings in the nature of conventions in the field of health and wellness and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, conducting on-line and telephonic instruction and courses in the field exercise, nutrition, and health
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Body Marriage PC Address Mind Body Marriage PC 400 512 Kennett Pike Chaddsford PENNSYLVANIA 19317 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MARTIN CARNEGIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88899236 |
| Application Filing Date | May 04, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209789 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stacked words "MARTIN CARNEGIE" in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | International security consulting services in the field of physical security services for the protection of people and tangible property |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MARTIN CARNEGIE INCORPORATED |
| Address | MARTIN CARNEGIE INCORPORATED P.O. Box 1082 St. Petersburg FLORIDA 33731 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 201634 |
| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPLASH MODULAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899240  Application Filing Date May 04, 2020  Registration Number 6209790
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "MODULAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-fabricated structures, namely, portable non-metal assembled or flat packed kits of modular components used in component based design and modular construction, namely, prefabricated module units in the nature of prefabricated non-metal walls and modular prefabricated non-metal wet area pods in the nature of modular prefabricated non-metal kitchens, laundry rooms, and bathrooms to be installed as an integral component of non-metal buildings
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2019  In Commerce 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Splash Modular Inc.  Address Splash Modular Inc. 36 Lessard Avenue  York, Ontario  CANADA  M6S1X5  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPL-1589-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
TM 9304

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VMP PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88899277  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2020  Registration Number  6209791
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “PERFORMANCE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automotive upgrade services, namely, supercharging, turbocharging and performance upgrades of automobiles
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Starkey, Justin  Address  Starkey, Justin  170 South SR. 415  New Smyrna Beach  FLORIDA  32168
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Starkey, Rebecca  Address  Starkey, Rebecca  170 South SR. 415  New Smyrna Beach  FLORIDA  32168
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POSEIDON STRENGTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88899308
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209792
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STRENGTH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Exercise equipment, namely, rope climbing exercise machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 08, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 15, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Poseidon Strength, LLC
- **Address**: Poseidon Strength, LLC 811 Briarwood Lane Camp Hill PENNSYLVANIA 17011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20430-POS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
TC2000 BROKERAGE

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BROKERAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, providing securities brokerage and dealer services via computer networks and global communications networks
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 19, 2015  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TC2000 Brokerage, Inc.  Address  TC2000 Brokerage, Inc.  6250 Shiloh Road, Suite 30  Alpharetta GEORGIA  30005
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88899531  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2020  Registration Number  6209794
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BELLO" inside an oval ornamental frame. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "BELLO" in the mark is "beautiful".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1874047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jams; pre-cooked soups
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 2019
For  Hot sauce; barbeque sauces; cooking sauces; grilling sauces; sauces for barbequed meat; ketchup; mustard; salsa; salad dressing
For  Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  Jan. 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NYCE MARKETING LLC  Address  NYCE MARKETING LLC  11206 NW 36TH AVENUE  MIAMI FLORIDA  33167  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  034738
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DGTOUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88899620
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209795
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Non-powered multi-function hand tools for pulling open doors and pressing buttons
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DimcoGray Corporation
- **Address**: DimcoGray Corporation 900 Dimco Way Centerville OHIO 45458
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 024658

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AROMA NINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899675 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209796
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AROMA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed soaps; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callacare, LLC Address Callacare, LLC 41 Marietta Street NW #1814 Atlanta GEORGIA 30301
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88899675

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899749 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209797
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For housing services, namely, matching homeowners who are interested in renting and sharing their homes with potential renters
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Listening is Loving, Inc. Address Listening is Loving, Inc. 920 Wando Park Blvd Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 241743

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SHEA BY JANAЕ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88899797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "SHEA BY" in a capitalize font and the word "Janaе" in a stylized font; all words are surrounded by a single circle.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer**: "SHEA"  
**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Non-medicated balms for use on hair, skin, and/or scalp; Non-medicated exfoliating preparations for use on skin for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp; Non-medicated serums for use on hair, skin, and/or scalp; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of shea  
**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use**: Jan. 03, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Janaes Co Professional Corporation  
**Address**: Janaes Co Professional Corporation 1126 Hembree Lane Austell GEORGIA 30168

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: Janae100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
VALENTI, SARAH O
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE SHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88900062 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 04, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6209799 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Spirits |
| **International Classes** | 33 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 47, 49 |
| **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits |
| **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | One Shot Distillery Holdings, LLC |
| **Address** | One Shot Distillery Holdings, LLC 31610 Ranch Rd. 12 Dripping Springs TEXAS 78620 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENDLETON BEEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900101 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6209800
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PENDLETON BEEF" shown in black with red dots between "PENDLETON" and "BEEF", arranged in a circle around an image of a white cow in a red circle inside of a black ring. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PENDLETON BEEF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pendleton Beef, LLC Address Pendleton Beef, LLC 68372 Mill Road Pendleton OREGON 97801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135214250702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DORBITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88900106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word "dOrbital" with the "d" in dark blue and the word "ORBITAL" in light blue with a stylized design in yellow, dark blue, red and gray to the right.

**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) dark and light blue, yellow, red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplements for use in supporting immune health  
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** May 01, 2020  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** dOrbital, Inc.  
**Address** dOrbital, Inc. P.O. Box 712203 Salt Lake City UTAH 84171  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FATSOE WRAPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88900316</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "WRAPS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Tobacco; Tobacco pouches; Leaf tobacco; Rolling tobacco

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Donovan Brown</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Donovan Brown 3255 NW 94th AVE Unit 8079 Coral Springs FLORIDA 33075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | DUBOIS, MICHELLE E |

11315
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
FARMLYN CREEK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88900484</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Desk file trays; Holders for desk accessories; Pen or pencil holders
**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use**  May 04, 2020 **In Commerce**  May 04, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Juvo Plus Inc. **Address**  Juvo Plus Inc. 245 W. Foothill Blvd. Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PRECIOUS SEED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88900521 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 04, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6209804 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Teddy bears |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Jul. 07, 2003 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 07, 2003 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Dingle, CoRetta |
| **Address** | Dingle, CoRetta PO Box 6356 LARGO MARYLAND 20792 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

| **Owner Name** | Dingle, ArTheia E. |
| **Address** | Dingle, ArTheia E. PO Box 6356 LARGO MARYLAND 20792 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SWAHA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88900556
- **Application Filing Date**: May 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209805
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: healthy snacks, namely, seed-based snack foods, seed-based popped snack, waterlily seed snacks
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vinna Foods LLC
- **Address**: Vinna Foods LLC 4420 E. Sacaton St. Phoenix ARIZONA 85044
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAKES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pancake mixes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Westbrook, Christian C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Westbrook, Christian C 1716 Gayla Creek Drive Little Elm TEXAS 75068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sargent, Cortney S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sargent, Cortney S 1716 Gayla Creek Drive Little Elm TEXAS 75068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIDEO ARK JOEL SARTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900769 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209807
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VIDEO" and "ARK" in capital letters. The letters in the word "ARK" are wider than the letters in the word "VIDEO". In the middle of the fifth letter "O" of the word "VIDEO" is a bird landing on the top of the circle. Beneath the word "ARK" is the name "JOEL SARTORE" in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIDEO" Name Portrait Consent The Name "JOEL SARTORE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4648147, 4648148, 6038604

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos and non-downloadable video clips of animal species
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020 For Licensing of intellectual property reproduction rights to videos and video clips; Licensing of intellectual property in the nature of audio, visual and audio-visual recordings and content
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joel Sartore, Inc. Address Joel Sartore, Inc. 2733 Sheridan Blvd. Lincoln NEBRASKA 68502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19728.001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAFFA ROASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900837  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020  Registration Number 6209808
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "KAFFA" with "ROASTER" underneath in the color black with a coffee bean design in the colors red and brown. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ROASTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For coffee roasters, electric coffee machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEINN Technology Inc.  Address SEINN Technology Inc. (Gasan-dong, DAESUNG D-Polis) 415, 606 Seobusaet-gil, Geumcheon-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  08504
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S24809

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ABOUT STARK COUNTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88900874 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020 Registration Number  6209809
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3949479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazines in the field of events and people of local interest International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 21, 2008 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Copley Ohio Newspapers, Inc. Address  Copley Ohio Newspapers, Inc.  175 SULLY'S TRAIL PITTSFORD NEW YORK  14534 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GHM-48063

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RECOVER CERTIFIED BLS RESCUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88900879</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td>6209810</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "CERTIFIED BLS RESCUE" **Certification Statement** The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a veterinarian who has completed the certifier's training program and thus meets the certifier's standards of knowledge in the field of basic life support for veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation services

**International Classes** B **US Classes** B - Primary Classes **US Class Title** U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2013 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. **Address** American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 200 Westboro Road North Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01536 **Legal Entity** NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**Owner Name** Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society **Address** Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Suite 12 6335 Camp Bullis Road San Antonio TEXAS 78257 **Legal Entity** NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECOVER CERTIFIED ALS RESCUER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900885 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209811 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERTIFIED ALS RESCUER" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a veterinarian who has completed the certifier's training program and thus meets the certifier's standards of knowledge in the field of advanced life support for veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation services International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Address American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 200 Westboro Road North Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01536 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS Owner Name Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Address Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Suite 12 6335 Camp Bullis Road San Antonio TEXAS 78257 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RECOVER CERTIFIED BLS INSTRUCTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88900889</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209812</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED BLS INSTRUCTOR" Certification Statement: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a veterinarian who has completed the certifier's training program and thus meets the certifier's standards of knowledge in the field of basic life support instruction for veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruction services
- **International Classes**: B
- **US Classes**: B - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. **Address**: American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 200 Westboro Road North Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01536 **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

- **Owner Name**: Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society **Address**: Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Suite 12 6335 Camp Bullis Road San Antonio TEXAS 78257 **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEGGS, MONICA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) **RECOVER CERTIFIED ALS INSTRUCTOR**

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88900890 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209813
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CERTIFIED ALS INSTRUCTOR" Certification Statement The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by a veterinarian who has completed the certifier's training program and thus meets the certifier's standards of knowledge in the field of veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruction.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation instruction services International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Dec. 31, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Address American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 200 Westboro Road North Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01536 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS
Owner Name Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Address Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Suite 12 6355 Camp Bullis Road San Antonio TEXAS 78257 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEGGS, MONICA L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88900892</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td>6209814</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Certification Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "CERTIFIED PET RESCUE"

**Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used or intended to be used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies or is intended to certify that the services provided are performed by an individual who has completed the certifier's training program and thus meets the certifier's standards of knowledge in the field of cardiopulmonary resuscitation for animals.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Veterinary cardiopulmonary resuscitation services

**International Classes**: B

**US Classes**: B - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use**: Mar. 31, 2019

**In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc.</td>
<td>American College of Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care, Inc. Tufts Cummings School of Veterinary Medicine 200 Westboro Road North Grafton MASSACHUSETTS 01536 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society</td>
<td>Veterinary Emergency and Critical Care Society Suite 12 6335 Camp Bullis Road San Antonio TEXAS 78257 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BEGGS, MONICA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  CHAD 2 BADD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88900991  Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020  Registration Number   6209815
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Chad Allegra, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment in the nature of wrestling contests; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a professional wrestler and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a professional wrestling and sports entertainment personality; Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibits and performances by a professional wrestler and entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment; Providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network; Providing online interviews featuring professional wrestlers and sports entertainers in the field of professional wrestling and sports entertainment for entertainment purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  2002  In Commerce  2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MG Karl Anderson, LLC  Address  MG Karl Anderson, LLC  1000 Jackson St.  Toledo  OHIO  43604
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  241894-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORLD FAMOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88901000 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number  6209816
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three fanfare trumpets vertically stacked, each trumpet producing a musical eighth note, the words "World Famous" and additional musical notes below the trumpets, all contained within a vertically oriented rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "WORLD FAMOUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chase Tone, Inc. Address Chase Tone, Inc. #672 2759 Memorial Highway Dallas PENNSYLVANIA 18612 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 278.013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLDEN HOUR PHOTO BOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901020 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209817
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOTO BOOTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of portable photography and/or videography booths for taking of pictures and videos
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 05, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gomez, Marissa Ballestero Address Gomez, Marissa Ballestero 83570 Swinton Drive Indio CALIFORNIA 92203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GoldenHour-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNA, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88901045 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020 Registration Number  6209818
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of simple bird of paradise flower silhouette graphic with 8 petals. There is a hole in the second petal from the bottom and a point above the hole. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Social Distance Surf Club LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Social Distance Surf Club Address  Social Distance Surf Club LLC Unit #4  4025 Gresham St.  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92109 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88901058  Application Filing Date: May 05, 2020  Registration Number: 6209819
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized spiral design having the top upper point of the design in yellow with gradient downwards to orange with gradient downwards to red. The red lower left portion of the spiral design moves upward with gradient to orange with gradient upwards to yellow. The bottom right portion of the spiral design appears in dark blue with gradient downwards to light blue.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, orange, red, dark blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games via computer or mobile device  International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ADX HOLDINGS PTE. LTD.  Address: ADX HOLDINGS PTE. LTD.  c/o Michelle Kallenbach, 2260-13 Ridge Dr  Minneapolis  MINNESOTA  55416  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country: SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG MAMMA'S HOUSE BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901078 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209820
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the artistic rendering of an open book below many smaller books arranged in a semi-circle formation in varying stages of open and closed. Below the larger open book is "BIG MAMMA'S HOUSE BOOKS" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "BOOKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 28, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jobe, LaWanda Denise Address Jobe, LaWanda Denise 5718 Hartle Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46216 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08532-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S.T.A.R.S. APPROACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901106 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209821
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "APPROACH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consultancy regarding the organization or managing of a trade company; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consultation and advice for the purchase of musical instruments and sound recording devices; Consultation in the field of business acquisitions; Consultation in the field of commercials or infomercials; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consultation in the field of procurement of goods and services; Consultation relating to trade fairs; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the cost management of health care; Consulting services in the field of commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Consulting services in the field of dental practice management; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of higher education administration; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, utilizing technology for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the
field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of medical practice management for others in the
field of proposal, grant management; Consulting services in the field of medical product approval for commercial purposes;
Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; Consulting services in the field of
providing businesses with consumer information about and advice on selection of industrial recycling processing and handling
equipment; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consulting services in the fields
of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Consulting services in the fields of energy
consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Consulting services related to the administration of water
purification strategies; Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing humanitarian
activities; Consulting services relating to publicity; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in
economics and accounting; Consulting services, namely, providing expectant parents with consumer information on all types
of baby products and services; Consulting services, namely, to employers, community organizations, brokers and beneficiaries,
related to consumer information regarding health care plan options, products and programs in the field of managed care and
state and federal medical care programs; Accounting consultation; Acquisition and merger consultation; Advertising
consultation; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and
promotion services and related consulting; Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of
companies in the energy sector; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis,
business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and
consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Assistance,
advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business
organization relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with
regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis;
Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands
for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultancy; Business consultancy and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consultation concerning the effects of terrestrial weather, space weather and atmospheric science on business functions and efficiencies; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of business process improvement and enterprise architecture development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management; Business consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consultation services; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic
analysis for business purposes; Business consulting in the field of relocation of businesses; Business consulting service in the field of medical imaging centers; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business consulting services for the concrete industry; Business consulting services for the electric energy industry; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the agricultural field; Business consulting services in the field of business knowledge transfer through audio tools, namely, recording interviews with subject matter experts for an organization's capture and future use; Business consulting services in the field of information assurance; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Business consulting services related to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting services, namely, assisting legal professionals in organizing and setting up their practices for offering divorce planning and facilitation and legal document services to their clients; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business acquisitions consultation; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory and consultancy services relating to export, export services, export promotion information and services; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business appraisal consultation; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the fields of budgeting, bookkeeping, preparation and filing of claims, preparation and filing of forms, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork, development of plan to achieve goals and referral services to bereavement counselors; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management consultancy in the field of purchases, namely, assisting businesses in improvement of purchasing functions; Business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management
consulting and advisory services for the proposal, grant management industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, marketing, production, personnel and sale matters for companies involved with thin film and nano technologies and plasma processes; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation; Business management and consultation in the field of case management, integrated justice, data conversions, and business intelligence; Business management and consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation regarding in-house building cleaning programs; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management and organization consultancy; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Business merger consultation; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Business research consultation; Business risk management consultation; Business services, namely, consulting in the field of supply chain verification for the presence of genetically modified organisms; Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Career advancement consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Career placement consulting services; Commercial consultancy; Commercial consultancy in the field of the retail sale of fish and crustaceans; Company management, including consultancy in demographic matters; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Corporate image consulting services; Corporate image development consultation; Demographic consultation; Demographic consultation and studies; Direct marketing consulting services; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting; Economic consulting and information for the industrial and commercial sectors for planning, organizing, monitoring and carrying out unique and complex projects in different sectors of one or several companies; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment staffing consultation services; Foreign trade information and consultation; Forest management consultation; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and
promotion; Government relations consultancy services; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Income tax consultation; Industrial management consultation including cost/yield analyses; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to proposal, grant management; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Market research consultation; Market segmentation consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Medical personnel recruitment services and consultation related thereto; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Personnel consultancy; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel management consultation; Personnel management consulting; Philanthropy consultation relating to taxation planning; Political consultancy; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing consulting services in the area of global sustainable business solutions; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing economic consultation in field of proposal, grant management; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency; Public policy consultancy services; Public relations consultancy; Publicity consultation; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Tax consultation; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Technical consulting in the field of marketing

**International Classes**
35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advisory and Business

**First Use**
Feb. 01, 2018

**In Commerce**
Feb. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
ASIL Ventures, LLC

**Address**
ASIL Ventures, LLC Suite 1200 444 N Michigan Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60611

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
HELLMAN, ELI J

11338
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88901320</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td>6209822</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** HAPPY HATTER
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "HATTER"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Hats; Knitted caps; Sports caps and hats
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use:** May 05, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 05, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** ChalkTalk Sports, Inc.
- **Address:** ChalkTalk Sports, Inc. 151 Woodward Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06854
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CONNECTICUT

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 0101345.0004

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** FRAZIER, TAMARA G
TRIPCADDIE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRIPCADDIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901368 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209823 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to plan travel in the nature of leisure trips; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to plan travel in the nature of golf trips for use by golf trip organizers and attendees; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for leisure trip organization, booking and management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TripCaddie, LLC Address TripCaddie, LLC 200 N LaSalle, Suite 1550 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAREERTRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901371 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209824
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a broken circle in teal, with three different sized blue blocks at the bottom of the circle above the wording "CareerTruth". The word "Career" is blue and the word "Truth" is gray. The color white that appears inside the circle represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, blue, and teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medallion Partners, Inc. Address Medallion Partners, Inc. 11611 N. Meridian Street, Suite 320 Carmel INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14946-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERSATILE INSURANCE SERVICES LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88901541 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020 Registration Number  6209825
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a large orange circle appears on the left side of the logo with the "V" in "VERSATILE" appearing in blue in the circle. The remainder of the word "VERSATILE" appears in blue. The words "INSURANCE SERVICES LLC" appear in gold beneath the word "VERSATILE". Three small orange circles appear from the edge of the right top of the large orange circle and over the "E" and "R" in "VERSATILE". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) orange, blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VERSATILE INSURANCE SERVICES LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation in the field of insurance to financial institutions and advisors incorporating insurance solutions as part of their practice; Providing business information in the field of insurance to financial institutions and advisors incorporating insurance solutions as part of their practice
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Versatile Insurance Services LLC Address  Versatile Insurance Services LLC  116 East Main Street Panora IOWA  50216 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STOP DRIFTING START PLANNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901569 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209826
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning for retirement; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial advice, namely, budget planning; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial services, namely, administration of transactions involving funds drawn from securities, stocks, funds, equities, bonds, cash, or other types of financial investments in retirement plans using a credit or debit card over a global data network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anchor Wealth Management Group LLC Address Anchor Wealth Management Group LLC 120 S Olive Ave suite 400 west palm beach FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number n/a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAVOY HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901622 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209827
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an artistic rendering of a lion appearing above the word "SAVOY" in stylized font, and the word "HOUSE" in stylized font appearing below the word "SAVOY", with each letter in the word "HOUSE" being separated by a fleur de lis. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOUSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Progressive Lighting, Inc. AKA, Formerly DBA Savoy House Address Progressive Lighting, Inc. 3130 N Berkeley Lake Rd NW Duluth GEORGIA 30096 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Progressive

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
TM 9341 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASIL VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901721 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209828
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VENTURES"
Translation The English translation of "ASIL" in the mark is "pure", "noble".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consultancy regarding the organization or managing of a trade company; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consultation and advice for the purchase of musical instruments and sound recording devices; Consultation in the field of business acquisitions; Consultation in the field of commercials or infomercials; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consultation in the field of procurement of goods and services; Consultation relating to trade fairs; Consultation services in the field of business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the cost management of health care; Consulting services in the field of commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Consulting services in the field of dental practice management; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of higher education administration; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, utilizing technology for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased...
productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of medical practice management for others in the field of proposal, grant management; Consulting services in the field of medical product approval for commercial purposes; Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; Consulting services in the field of providing businesses with consumer information about and advice on selection of industrial recycling processing and handling equipment; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Consulting services related to the administration of water purification strategies; Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing humanitarian activities; Consulting services relating to publicity; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting; Consulting services, namely, providing expectant parents with consumer information on all types of baby products and services; Consulting services, namely, to employers, community organizations, brokers and beneficiaries, related to consumer information regarding health care plan options, products and programs in the field of managed care and state and federal medical care programs; Accounting consultation; Acquisition and merger consultation; Advertising consultation; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consultation concerning the effects of terrestrial weather, space weather and atmospheric science on business functions and efficiencies; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of business process improvement and enterprise architecture development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management; Business consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consultation services; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising
businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Business consulting in the field of relocation of businesses; Business consulting service in the field of medical imaging centers; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business consulting services for the concrete industry; Business consulting services for the electric energy industry; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the agricultural field; Business consulting services in the field of business knowledge transfer through audio tools, namely, recording interviews with subject matter experts for an organization's capture and future use; Business consulting services in the field of information assurance; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Business consulting services related to monitoring, controlling, and managing telepresence environments of others; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting services, namely, assisting legal professionals in organizing and setting up their practices for offering divorce planning and facilitation and legal document services to their clients; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business acquisitions consultation; Business administration consultancy; Business advisory and consultancy services relating to export, export services, export promotion information and services; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business appraisal consultation; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the fields of budgeting, bookkeeping, preparation and filing of claims, preparation and filing of forms, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork, development of plan to achieve goals and referral services to bereavement counselors; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management consultancy in the field of purchases, namely, assisting businesses in improvement of purchasing functions; Business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consultation in the field of proposal, grant
management; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the proposal, grant management industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, marketing, production, personnel and sale matters for companies involved with thin film and nano technologies and plasma processes; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation; Business management and consultation in the field of case management, integrated justice, data conversions, and business intelligence; Business management and consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation regarding in-house building cleaning programs; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management and organization consultancy; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Business merger consultation; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Business research consultation; Business risk management consultation; Business services, namely, consulting in the field of supply chain verification for the presence of genetically modified organisms; Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Career advancement consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Career placement consulting services; Commercial consultancy; Commercial consultancy in the field of the retail sale of fish and crustaceans; Company management, including consultancy in demographic matters; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Corporate image consulting services; Corporate image development consultation; Demographic consultation; Demographic consultation and studies; Direct marketing consulting services; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and business continuity consulting; Economic consulting and information for the industrial and commercial sectors for planning, organizing, monitoring and carrying out unique and complex projects in different sectors of one or several companies; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment staffing consultation services; Foreign trade information and consultation;
Forest management consultation; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Government relations consultancy services; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Income tax consultation; Industrial management consultation including cost/yield analyses; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to proposal, grant management; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Market research consultation; Market segmentation consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Medical personnel recruitment services and consultation related thereto; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Personnel consultancy; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel management consultation; Personnel management consulting; Philanthropy consultation relating to taxation planning; Political consultancy; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing consulting services in the area of global sustainable business solutions; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing economic consultation in field of proposal, grant management; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency; Public policy consultancy services; Public relations consultancy; Publicity consultation; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Tax consultation; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Technical consulting in the field of marketing

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Dec. 01, 2017  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**  ASIL Ventures, LLC  
**Address**  ASIL Ventures, LLC  Suite 1200  444 N Michigan Ave  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60611  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**  HELLMAN, ELI J

11349
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88901814 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020 Registration Number   6209829
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an image and words. The image is a pentagon that completely occupies the left-hand side of the mark. The right-hand side of the marks only has words. The word "ASIL" in all capital letters on the top and the word "VENTURES" in all capital letters directly beneath the word "ASIL". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "VENTURES" Translation   The English translation of "ASIL" in the mark is "pure", "noble".
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy; Consultancy of personnel recruitment; Consultancy regarding advertising communication strategies; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consultancy regarding the organization or managing of a trade company; Consultancy services regarding business strategies; Consultation and advice for the purchase of musical instruments and sound recording devices; Consultation in the field of business acquisitions; Consultation in the field of commercials or infcomercials; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consultation in the field of procurement of goods and services; Consultation relating to trade fairs; Consultation services in the field of business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; Consultation services in the field of company, business sector and industry data and research; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Consulting in sales techniques and sales programmes; Consulting in the field of procuring government contracts for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Consulting in the field of sales methods, sales management, and sales improvement; Consulting in the fields of healthcare operations management and hospital operations management; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Consulting services in business organization and management; Consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions; Consulting services in the cost management of health care; Consulting services in the field of commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Consulting services in the field of dental practice management; Consulting services in the field of development of advertising concepts; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of higher education
administration; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, utilizing technology for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Consulting services in the field of medical practice management for others in the field of proposal, grant management; Consulting services in the field of medical product approval for commercial purposes; Consulting services in the field of patient relationship management for healthcare providers; Consulting services in the field of providing businesses with consumer information about and advice on selection of industrial recycling processing and handling equipment; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization for sales promotion; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Consulting services related to the administration of water purification strategies; Consulting services related to the administrative coordination of organizations providing humanitarian activities; Consulting services relating to publicity; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting; Consulting services, namely, providing expectant parents with consumer information on all types of baby products and services; Consulting services, namely, to employers, community organizations, brokers and beneficiaries, related to consumer information regarding health care plan options, products and programs in the field of managed care and state and federal medical care programs; Accounting consultation; Acquisition and merger consultation; Advertising consultation; Advertising and business management consultancy; Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Assistance and consultancy services in the field of business management of companies in the energy sector; Assistance, advice and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management and business organization relating to purchasing functions; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization related to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business consultation concerning the effects of terrestrial weather, space weather and atmospheric science on business functions and efficiencies; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of business process improvement and enterprise architecture development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consultation in the field of telecommunications expense management; Business consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consultation services; Business consultation services in the fields of supply chain analysis, regulation compliance and counterfeit detection; Business consultation services to assist non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network; Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of medical, biopharmaceutical and biotechnology companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug approval; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely,
management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Business consulting in the consumer products industry; Business consulting in the field of environmental management, namely, advising businesses and individuals on issues of environmental impact, conservation, preservation and protection, and economic analysis for business purposes; Business consulting in the field of relocation of businesses; Business consulting service in the field of medical imaging centers; Business consulting service that provides transformational strategies to companies wishing to move towards sustainability and socially responsible business practices, provided mainly to the consumer products industry; Business consulting services for the concrete industry; Business consulting services for the electric energy industry; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the agricultural field; Business consulting services in the field of business knowledge transfer through audio tools, namely, recording interviews with subject matter experts for an organization's capture and future use; Business consulting services in the field of information assurance; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Business consulting services related to monitoring, controlling, and managing telepresence environments of others; Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business consulting services, namely, assisting legal professionals in organizing and setting up their practices for offering divorce planning and facilitation and legal document services to their clients; Business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Business consulting, inquiries or information; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business acquisition and merger consultation; Business acquisitions consultation; Business advisory and consultancy services relating to export, export services, export promotion information and services; Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business and management consulting for healthcare providers and related businesses; Business appraisal consultation; Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business assistance, advisory services and consultancy in the fields of budgeting, bookkeeping, preparation and filing of claims, preparation and filing of forms, bill paying, organizing and processing paperwork, development of plan to achieve goals and referral services to bereavement counselors; Business development consulting services; Business management consultancy; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultancy in the field of corporate travel; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management consultancy in the field of purchases, namely, assisting businesses in improvement of purchasing functions; Business management consultancy in the field of transport and delivery; Business management consultancy services; Business management consultancy, also via the Internet; Business management consultation; Business management consultation and
services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business management consulting and advisory services for the proposal, grant management industry; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business management consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, financing, marketing, production, personnel and sale matters for companies involved with thin film and nano technologies and plasma processes; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, sales, operation, product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business management consulting, strategic planning and business advisory services provided to proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation; Business management and consultation in the field of case management, integrated justice, data conversions, and business intelligence; Business management and consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Business management and consultation regarding in-house building cleaning programs; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, customer service, accounting services, and web-based advertising and marketing services; Business management and consulting services for the health care industry, namely, providing industry expertise and supplier partnerships; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management and organization consultancy; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing consulting services to childcare organizations; Business merger consultation; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Business organisation consulting; Business organisation and management consulting services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Business research consultation; Business risk management consultation; Business services, namely, consulting in the field of supply chain verification for the presence of genetically modified organisms; Business services, namely, consumer research and consulting related thereto; Business services, namely, structuring, optimizing and change management consulting related to corporate in-house intellectual property departments and intellectual property asset management programs; Business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; Business venture development and formation consulting services for the renewable energy industry; Career advancement consulting services in the field of proposal, grant management; Career placement consulting services; Commercial consultancy; Commercial consultancy in the field of the retail sale of fish and crustaceans; Company management, including consultancy in demographic matters; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Consumer strategy business consulting in the fields of marketing, sales, operation, and product design particularly specializing in the use of analytic models for the understanding and predicting of consumer, business, and retail market trends and actions; Corporate image consulting services; Corporate image development consultation; Demographic consultation; Demographic consultation and studies; Direct marketing consulting services; Disaster recovery services, namely, business planning and
business continuity consulting; Economic consulting and information for the industrial and commercial sectors for planning, organizing, monitoring and carrying out unique and complex projects in different sectors of one or several companies; Employment recruiting consultation; Employment staffing consultation services; Foreign trade information and consultation; Forest management consultation; Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion; Government relations consultancy services; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Income tax consultation; Industrial management consultation including cost/yield analyses; Information, advisory and consultancy services relating to business and management or business administration, including such services provided on line or via the internet; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to proposal, grant management; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Market research consultation; Market segmentation consultation; Marketing consultation in the field of proposal, grant management; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing and consulting services in the field of promoting and tracking the goods, services, and brands of others through all public communication means; Medical personnel recruitment services and consultation related thereto; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Personnel consultancy; Personnel management consultancy; Personnel management consultation; Personnel management consulting; Philanthropy consultation relating to taxation planning; Political consultancy; Procurement consultation, namely, analysis and redefinition of purchasing processes; Professional business consultancy; Professional business consultation; Professional business consulting; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing consulting services in the area of global sustainable business solutions; Providing consulting services in the field of facilitating the planning, buying, and selling of media; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing economic consultation in field of proposal, grant management; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Providing organizational development consulting services; Providing organizational effectiveness consulting in the field of team building; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency; Public policy consultancy services; Public relations consultancy; Publicity consultation; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Tax consultation; Tax and taxation planning, advice, information and consultancy services; Technical consulting in the field of marketing

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Dec. 01, 2017  
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2017  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ASIL Ventures, LLC
Address  ASIL Ventures, LLC Suite 1200 444 N Michigan Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60611
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
It's Your World

Mark Literal(s) IT'S YOUR WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88901928 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209830
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4585884, 5170042, 5425079

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services featuring productions of advertising films, publication of publicity texts, direct mail advertising, radio advertising/radio commercials, sales promotion for others, sponsorship search, and marketing; Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring apparel, apparel accessories, footwear, footwear accessories, headwear, eyewear and accessories, sporting goods and equipment, bags, sports bags, sports and fitness products and accessories; Product demonstrations and product display services featuring demonstration of goods, and presentation of goods on communication media, for retail purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 12, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacob Lovell DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA World Records Address Jacob Lovell 10304 NE 186TH ST Bothell WASHINGTON 98011 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HOYSER COUNTRY BLEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BLEND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Coffee; Coffee beans; Coffee capsules containing coffee for brewing; Coffee capsules, filled; Coffee pods; Coffee pods, filled; Caffeine-free coffee; Decaffeinated coffee; Ground coffee beans

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2019 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GFI Music Corp</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GFI Music Corp 569 COUNTY LINE RD ONTARIO NEW YORK 14519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MICHAUD-KING, JILLIAN |

---

**Hoyser Country Blend**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** HOYSER COUNTRY BLEND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BB BLESSED BODY SKINCARE ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902154 Application Filing Date May 05, 2020 Registration Number 6209832
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized letters "BB" with the second letter "B" reversed and upside down, with the stylized wording "BLESSED BODY" appearing below, with the stylized wording "SKINCARE ESSENTIAL" appearing below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKINCARE ESSENTIALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Beauty balm creams; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty masks; Beauty masks for skin; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Lotions for beards; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing milk; Moisturizing milks; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for hair conditioning; Oils for perfumes and scents; Oils for toiletry purposes; Perfume; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed creams; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves; Perfumes, eaux de cologne and aftershaves; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shampoos for babies; Shampoos for pets; Soap for foot perspiration; Soap powder; After sun moisturisers; After-shave lotions; After-sun oils; Aftershave moisturising cream; Almond soap; Almond soaps; Amber being perfume; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Antiperspirant soap; Antistatic hand lotions; Aromatic oils; Aromatic oils for the bath; Aromatic essential oils; Baby lotion; Baby oils; Baby shampoo; Baby hand soap; Bar soap; Bath lotion; Bath oils; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Beauty soap; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body cream soap; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic sun oils; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cream soaps; Deodorant soap; Detergent soap; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Extracts of flowers being perfumes; Eye lotions; Face oils; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body lotions; Face milk and lotions; Facial beauty masks; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, lotion, soap, oil; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Fragranced skin care preparations, namely, lotion, soap, scalp, oil; Gloves impregnated with moisturizing
preparations for the hands; Granulated soaps; Hair lotion; Hair lotions; Hair oils; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair care lotions; Hair rinses; Liquid bath soaps; Loofah soaps; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Massage lotions; Massage oils; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural soap bars; Natural essential oils; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated lotions for all skin types; Non-medicated shampoos for skin and scalp; Non-medicated soap in the form of bath toys; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated soaps for all skin types; Non-medicated soaps made from organic products; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, to treat skin and hair dryness; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated hair shampoos for skin and scalp; Non-medicated hair restoration lotions; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Non-medicated industrial soap; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated liquid soaps; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers and peels; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, all skin types; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Non-medicated waterless soap; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoos; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Organic soap bars; Perfume oils; Perfumed soap; Perfumed soaps; Perfumery, essential oils; Pet shampoos; Scented oils; Scented body lotions and creams; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps; Shaving spritz in the nature of a moisturizing solution for shaving; Skin lotions; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin soap; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin cleansing lotion; Socks impregnated with moisturizing preparations for the feet; Sun care lotions; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils; Sun-tanning oils and lotions; skin moisturizers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Richardson, Candace M. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA Blessed Body Skincare Essentials **Address**  Richardson, Candace M.  3026 Brahman Drive  3026 Brahman Dr  manvel  TEXAS  77578 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNMAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902162  Application Filing Date May 05, 2020  Registration Number 6209833
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SUNMAKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Bread baking machines; Deep fryers, electric; Electric appliances for making yogurt; Electric blankets not for medical purposes; Electric cooking ovens; Electric kettles; Electric pressure cookers; Electric radiators; Electric roasters; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Gas burners; Hot water bottles; Microwave ovens; Wine cellars, electric
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 18, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shunde QINGZHOU Electric Appliances Co., Ltd  Address Foshan Shunde QINGZHOU Electric Appliances Co., Ltd Room 1003, Building 1, New Wing Ginza No. 61, Guizhou Avenue, Shunde District Foshan, Guangdong  CHINA 528305  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEHY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209834</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dehydrated fruits for use as garnishes with cocktails |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Smith, Bruce |
| Address | Smith, Bruce 4600 S 1st St Austin TEXAS 78745 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |

11361
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DERCASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902354 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209835
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DERCASS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Bean bag beds; Bed frames; Bedroom furniture; Beds; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Bunk beds; Computer furniture; Couches; Dining chairs; Dining room tables; Lounge furniture; Mattresses; Office furniture; Patio furniture; Recliners; Stools; Tea tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jian Peng Address Jian Peng 5 Chejiatai Group, Zhouhe Village Zhouguanqiao Township, Shaodong County Hunan Province CHINA 422800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006492T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MXiiXM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902355 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209836
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "MXiiXM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Cat scratching posts; Device for scratching pets and humans, namely, a glove for scratching pets and humans; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos; Pillows for household pets; Plastic vinyl sheets for attachment to furniture to prevent damage caused by cat scratching; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts; Scratching posts for cats
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Qi Liu Address  Qi Liu No.032, Liujia Village, Zhuhu Township Poyang County, Shangrao City Jiangxi Province  CHINA 334000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006520T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILLENNIAL MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902405 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209837
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILLENNIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, seminars, conferences in the field of self-improvement and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about life purpose accessible by means of audio, video, web-based applications, mobile phone applications, computer networks; Post-production editing of podcasts

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Adkins, Bethany Address Adkins, Bethany E 340 Lincoln Street Hartville OHIO 44632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Adkins, Corey Address Adkins, Corey E 340 Lincoln Street Hartville OHIO 44632 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NXKIDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88902489 Application Filing Date: May 06, 2020 Registration Number: 6209838
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "NXKIDR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Burglar alarms; Cameras; Car video recorders; Cell phone cases; Digital video cameras; Head-clip cell phone holders; Headphones; Portable radios; Smart watches; Smartwatch bands; Tablet computer; USB card readers; Walkie-talkies; Wireless chargers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Jun LIU Address: Jun LIU No. 29, Group 5, Jinlong Village Liuduzhai Town, Longhui County Hunan Province CHINA Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: mt0506004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUPERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902524 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209839
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUPERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm installations and alarms; Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Cable connectors; Capacitors; Car aerials; Circuit boards; Circuit breakers; Electric circuit switches; Electric fuse boxes; Electrical fuses; Motorcycle goggles; Resistance wires; Switch boxes; Tire pressure gauges; Warning triangles; Wire connectors; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huo Bingxu Address Huo Bingxu No. 20, Huozhuang Huankou Town, Feng County Xuzhou CHINA 221000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEXMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88902535</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
<td>6209840</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "PEXMMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Jigsaw puzzles; Non-riding transportation toys; Novelty plush toys for parties; Parlor games; Pet toys; Plush toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Scale-model vehicles; Smart robot toys; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Toy tricycles for children; Toy vehicles; Toy watches

International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use: Jan. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dalian Usmile International Trading Co., ltd.
Address: Dalian Usmile International Trading Co., ltd. Rm502, Bldg A, ShanHeZhiGu Industrial Park Development Zone Dalian CHINA  116000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALEIFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902538 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209841
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALEIFLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold packs used to keep food and drink cold; Fabric beverage sleeves featuring attached muffts to keep hands warm while holding drinks; Holders for household irons; Insulated carriers for food and beverages; Insulated carriers for food and beverages comprised of textiles and nylon; Insulated food bags for sandwiches and salads; Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Kitchen containers; Lunch bags not of paper; Toothbrush cases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
MARK Literal(s) JMUIU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88902543 Application Filing Date: May 06, 2020 Registration Number: 6209842
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "JMUIU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOVAN HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902555 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209843
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agitators for circulating liquid media; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Cutting machines; Electric fruit presses; Electric food blenders; Mixing machines; Pasta making machines, electric; Sausage making machines; Vegetable grating machines; Vegetable spiralizers, electric; Dough kneading machines for household purposes; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric meat grinders; Electric noodle making machines; Electric ice crushing machines; Power-operated meat mincers
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery First Use  Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Weikashi Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Weikashi Technology Co., Ltd. 315,4# Comprehensive Bldg, Dengxin Indus Zone, Jihua Rd., Xinxue,Bantian,Longgang Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-0615-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREEDOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902579 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209844
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrasive sponges for scrubbing the skin; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Car washing mitts; Coffeepots, non-electric; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups; Dishes; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking bottles for sports; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice buckets; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Kitchen mitts; Non-electric bottle openers; Non-electric food mixers; Oven mitts; Pots; Spice racks; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Strainers for household purposes; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Brushes for washing up; Earthenware basins in the nature of bowls; Hand basins in the nature of bowls; Hand-operated pastry blenders; Non-electric food blenders; Wash basins in the nature of bowls
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd.  2601F-15, Yinglong Zhanye Bldg, 6025 Shennan Ave, Shatou St, Futian Dist  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1484-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEIJIA TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902581 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209845
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEIJIA TODAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Adhesive tape dispensers; Bags for microwave cooking; Coasters of paper; Face towels of paper; Folders for papers; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; House painters' rollers; Jackets for papers; Microwave cooking bags; Modeling paste; Modelling paste; Molds for modelling clays; Office requisites, namely, envelope sealing machines; Palettes for painters; Paper bags for use in the sterilisation of medical instruments; Paper bags for use in the sterilization of medical instruments; Paper coffee filters; Paper folders; Papers for painting and calligraphy; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pens; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal; Sealing stamps; Steel pens; Tablemats of paper; Thermal paper; Wristbands for the retention of writing instruments; Drafting rulers; Drawing rulers; Electric paper hole punches being office requisites; Franking machines; Pencil lead holders; Square rulers for drawing; Staplers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. 2601F-15, Yinglong Zhanye Bldg, 6025 Shennan Ave, Shatou St, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1485-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TAI FOOK HEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902587 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209846
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “TAI FOOK HEE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Candle lamps; Diving lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric torches for lighting; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Footmuffs, electrically heated; Head torches; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating and cooling apparatus for dispensing hot and cold beverages; Hot water bottles; Irrigation sprinklers; Lamp casings; Lamp mantles; Lanterns for lighting; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable headlamps; Searchlights; Stoves being heating apparatus; String lights for festive decoration; Structural plates sold as parts of ovens; Electric griddles; Gas-powered griddles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; table lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. 2601F-15, Yinglong Zhanye Bldg, 6025 Shennan Ave, Shatou St, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1486-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JINGLE CAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902591</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209847</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Abdominal belts; Baby feeding dummies; Blood testing apparatus; Breast pumps; Crutches; Draw-sheets for sick beds; Dummies for babies; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Nursing bottles; Pacifiers for babies; Physical exercise apparatus for medical purposes; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Surgical sponges; Teething rings; Walking frames for disabled persons; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks |
| International Classes    | 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus |
| First Use                | Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Qingdan Technology Co., Ltd. 2601F-15, Yinglong Zhanye Bldg, 6025 Shennan Ave, Shatou St, Futian Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 60-1487-TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENEWED INSTA BUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902623 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209848
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RENEWED INSTA BUN" in stylized lettering with a stylized design of a hair piece with a hair band between "INSTA" and "BUN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair pieces for women; Hair accessories, namely, hair bands with synthetic braided hair for women; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair, all of the aforementioned for women
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B.Renewed, LLC Address B.Renewed, LLC 1 Ellicott Street Rochester NEW YORK 14619 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5870.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88902705</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
<td>6209849</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dresses; Headwear, namely, hats; Hooded pullovers; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Sports bras; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tops as clothing; Undergarments

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Virgin Crafts LLP
Address Virgin Crafts LLP J888, Industrial Area Phase III, Sitapur Jaipur, Rajasthan INDIA 302022
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examinee ATTORNEY ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERYDAY YOLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902726  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209850
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural grains for planting; Bulbs, seedlings and seeds for planting; Fish food; Flower bulbs; Flowers, natural; Fresh garden herbs; Grass seed; Herb seeds for planting; Live plants; Live plants used as aquarium landscapes; Live shrubs; Live succulent plants; Living fruit plants; Mushrooms, fresh; Seeds for fruit and vegetables; Tree growing kits composed primarily of seeds and also including peat pots and peat pellets; all of the foregoing excluding cucumbers, cauliflower, wheat, strawberries and alfalfa
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Jan. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mabel Lu Shing Lee  Address  Mabel Lu Shing Lee  20 Jalan 10 Kawasan 8 Off Jalan Lengkongan Pelabuhan Klang  Selangor  MALAYSIA  42000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TN20288USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SXP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902743 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209851
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calibration services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 10, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ChemDAQ Inc Address ChemDAQ Inc ChemDAQ Inc 300 Business Center Drive Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902759 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209852
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cross design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Religious instruction services; providing religious education services, namely, providing educational classes, seminars, conferences, workshops and retreats in the field of religion and Christian ministry and distributing course materials in connection therewith; entertainment services in the nature of organizing and producing presentations relating to religious, spiritual and theological topics, namely, live music concerts, live theater productions, live musical theatre productions, and providing online nondownloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music concerts, theatre productions, and musical theatre productions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 26, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2018
For  evangelistic and ministerial services; providing information in the fields of religion and spirituality; counseling in the fields of religion and spirituality; charitable outreach services, namely, providing Christian spiritual counseling services and evangelistic ministerial services; arranging and conducting Christian ministry services, namely, special needs ministry services, recreation ministry, music ministry, fine arts ministry, youth ministry, nursery ministry, children's ministry, college ministry, day school ministry, seniors' ministry, and adult ministry; conducting in-person and online religious sermons; providing a website featuring information in the field of Christian religion; Conducting religious ceremonies for baptisms, confirmations, marriages and funerals
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Aug. 26, 2018 In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   University United Methodist Church, Inc.
Address      University United Methodist Church, Inc.
             5084 DE ZAVALA ROAD
             SAN ANTONIO
             TEXAS
             782492098
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation
State or Country Where  TEXAS

Organized   TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11038.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WICKED HOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88902782 | **Application Filing Date** | May 06, 2020 | **Registration Number** | 6209853 | **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Live plants, namely, Coleuses
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use** | Jan. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Florida Foundation Seed Producers, Inc.
- **Address**: Florida Foundation Seed Producers, Inc. PO Box 309 Greenwood FLORIDA 32443
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  STEP N GROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88902821  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209854
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arcade games; Baby gyms; Batting gloves; Board games; Body-training apparatus; Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Electric action toys; Electronic learning toys; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Parlor games; Play balls; Play swimming pools; Play tents; Playing cards; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; In-line roller skates
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Nov. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Ziqun  Address  Wang, Ziqun  No.901, Bldg 10, Yujing Garden, Huaguan Dezheng Rd, Chenghua St, Chenghai Dist, Shantou,Guangdong, CHINA  515800  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MZC2001378G1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
**Trademark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** POLLO TROPICAL PANTRY

**Our Chicken. Your Kitchen.**

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88902831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "POLLO TROPICAL" in which the word "POLLO" is in yellow and the word "TROPICAL" is in green with a design of a palm tree in green forming the letter "T" in the word "TROPICAL." all enclosed in design of a roof in green. The word "PANTRY" in green is below the said design. The slogan "OUR CHICKEN. YOUR KITCHEN", in green is on the bottom.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Yellow and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "POLLO"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "POLLO" in the mark is "CHICKEN".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Prepared entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables ready to cook and pre marinated; Frozen foods-namely, uncooked, ready to cook and cooked meats, uncooked, breaded, pre-cooked and cooked poultry, breaded and unbreaded**
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020

- **For Restaurant services**
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pollo Operations, Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pollo Operations, Inc Suite C 7255 Corporate Center Drive Miami FLORIDA 33126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>482844.000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWAGING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88902837 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209856 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |

**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "NEWAGING" in which the dot over the letter "I" is replaced by a single leaf design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Candy for medical purposes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Ferments for pharmaceutical purposes; Liquid herbal supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medical dressings; Medicinal drinks; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal tea; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements; Surgical dressings; Vitamin preparations; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Medicinal roots |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Dec. 12, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Chenland Nutritional, Inc |
| Address | Chenland Nutritional, Inc 3 Park Plaza, Suite 0410 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ZC2001377G2 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EANETF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88902888</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
<td>6209857</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "EANETF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adapter plugs; Audio cables; Cameras; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lens cases; Data cables; Electronic apparatus, namely, electronic display boards, plasma display boards, electronic display screens; Eyeglass cases; Intercoms; Mouse pads; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Video projectors

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 23, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang Jianying **Address** Wang Jianying Room 203, Unit 1, No. 9 Sanfu Street Xiangfang District Harbin CHINA 150000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 00696

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STEINBOCK RIESLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88902906 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number   6209858
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "RIESLING" Translation The English translation of "STEINBOCK" in the mark is "alpine ibex."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use   2017 In Commerce   2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weingut Weinkellerei J. Hofstätter GmbH Address Weingut Weinkellerei J. Hofstätter GmbH Rathausplatz 7 Tramin an der Weinstrasse Alto Adige ITALY 39040 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   075485.00019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ITMBET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88902912 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209859
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ITMBET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries and battery chargers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phones; Computer peripherals and parts thereof; Data cables; Earphones and headphones; Electronic data recorders; Loud speaker systems; Protective cases for audio equipment in the nature of headphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Video projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Jianying Address Wang Jianying Room 203, Unit 1, No. 9 Sanfu Street Xiangfang District Harbin CHINA 150000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EST. 2019 SUSHIN GADA
LANDON'S SPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88902924 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209860
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized knife and Japanese makisu facing diagonally and crossing one another. To the left of these items is the stylized abbreviation "EST". with the number "2019" to the right of these items. Below this are the stylized words "SUSHIN GADA". Below those words are the stylized words "LANDON'S SPOT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "EST. 2019"
Translation  The wording "SUSHIN GADA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Catering services; Providing of food and drink
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Banos Jr., Benjamin Leandro Address  Banos Jr., Benjamin Leandro  6338 W. Miami St. Phoenix ARIZONA  85043 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  B266 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUDWERK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903099 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209861
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Hats; Shirts; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Brewing Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sudwerk Brewing Co.
Address California Brewing Company, LLC 2001 Second Street Davis CALIFORNIA 95618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS CATS PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903159  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209862
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the drawing of a gray cat's head, ears and tail reading a gray open book. To its right is the wording "BUSINESS CATS" in gray and all caps placed above the wording "PRESS" in turquoise and all caps.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gray and turquoise is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BUSINESS" AND "PRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publishing audio books in the field of economic and financial literacy  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 18, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2020  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/09/2019  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/18/2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Regina Trevino  Address  Regina Trevino  5965 Village Way, Ste E105 #126  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92130  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUALOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903187 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209863
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing television programs, not downloadable, featuring fitness training, via video on demand transmission services; Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness assessment services for sports training purposes; Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020
For Streaming of video materials on the internet in the field of pilates, personal training, mediation and mindfulness, and the Alexander technique for body movement, namely, the development of awareness of one's posture and movement in order to improve it
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020
For Chiropractic services; Massage therapy services; Medical services; Nutrition counseling; Physical therapy services; Sports medicine services; Food nutrition consultation; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Providing information in the field of nutrition; Providing information in the fields of healthcare and holistic health services featuring traditional Chinese medicine; Acupuncture services; holistic health services; Counseling in the field of mental health and wellness; Telemedicine services; Bodywork therapy services featuring the Alexander technique for body movement, namely, the development of awareness of one's posture and movement in order to improve it
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Avellyn Pilates &amp; Movement, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Avellyn Pilates &amp; Movement, Inc. 409 Fulton Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brooklyn</td>
<td>NEW YORK 11201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>APM001UST</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE IMMIGRATION PROCESS IS A JOURNEY TRUST US AS YOUR GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903199 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209864
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 29, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garvish Immigration Law Group, LLC Address Garvish Immigration Law Group, LLC 2970 Peachtree Road NW, Suite 525 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUR TRUSTED GUIDE TO THE AMERICAN DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903214  Application Filing Date May 06, 2020  Registration Number 6209865
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 29, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garvish Immigration Law Group, LLC  Address Garvish Immigration Law Group, LLC  2970 Peachtree Road NW, Suite 525 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOLEPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903244 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209866
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qianhuitong Industrial Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Qianhuitong Industrial Co., Ltd 1406, Building 6 Huangjinhaoting Nanling Village, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53727; 7891

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL

11396
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TECHNICAL PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903274 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209867
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5139249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services relating to temporary, part-time and permanent placement of personnel; Consultation in the field of personnel management, selection, recruitment and employment agency services for temporary, short-term and permanent personnel; providing qualified technical personnel on a temporary and contract basis, namely, personnel placement; Providing on-line information in the fields of employment and personnel recruitment; Providing on-line employment information in the field of job resources and listings; Providing a database of resumes of prospective employees International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 28, 2008 In Commerce May 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECHNICALPEOPLE.COM, INC. Address TECHNICALPEOPLE.COM, INC. Unit 617 1919 E. Melissa Rd. Melissa TEXAS 75454 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPCI-8002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HER IN EVERY HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903305 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209868
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of female wounded military service members and veterans
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wounded Warrior Project, Inc. Address Wounded Warrior Project, Inc. Suite 300 4899 Belfort Road Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INNOCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903371 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209869
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing business information in the field of healthcare innovation including problems, solutions and successful implementation of solutions in the field of information management in the healthcare industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

For providing technology information in the field of healthcare innovation including problems, solutions and successful implementation of solutions in the field of information management in the healthcare industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name College of Healthcare Information Management Executives Address College of Healthcare Information Management Executives 710 Avis Drive, Suite 200 Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48108 Legal Entity non-profit corporation

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64428-317534

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAZZELLA, BRANDY BARRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THOROUGHBRED PRINTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903390 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209870
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRINTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTING SERVICES, namely, DIGITAL PRINTING; BINDERY SERVICES FOR OTHERS, namely, COLLATING, FOLDING, STAPLING, PERFORATING, CUTTING AND BINDING OF PRINTED, PHOTOCOPIED, AND TYPEWRITTEN MATERIALS; CUSTOM IMPRINTING OF CLOTHING
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 23, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPRINGDOT, INC. Address SPRINGDOT, INC. 2611 Colerain Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 452141711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1896002US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BUGUBUGU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903396  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209871
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "BuGuBuGu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-nausea wristbands; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; Babies' bottles; Bandages, elastic; Belts for medical purposes; Breast pumps; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Elastic bandages; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Ice bags for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood sugar levels, cancer cells, DNA incorporating recorded operating software; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Sphygмотensiometers; Spirometers; Stethoscopes; Surgical drapes; Surgical masks; Surgical sponges; Temperature indicator labels for medical purposes; Thermal packs for first aid purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Hongtuan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Hongtuan Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 1404, Rufeng Bldg, No. 573 Bulong Rd  Maantang Community, Bantian St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1515-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WMHARPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903409 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209872
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies William Harper, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S'PAWS FAMILY WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903516 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209873
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY WELLNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alternative medicine services; Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services; Alternative medicine services, namely, detoxification services for animals and for humans; Veterinary services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marlene Siegel Address Marlene Siegel 4575 Pet Lane Lutz FLORIDA 33559 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 119139.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88903554  Application Filing Date: May 06, 2020  Registration Number: 6209874
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): TRANSITIONS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Organizing music festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  First Use: Aug. 08, 2019  In Commerce: Aug. 08, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Binary Events, LLC  Address: Binary Events, LLC  340 W Superior St, #604  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  RELIANT FUND SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903599  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209875
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FUND SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial registrar and transfer agency services rendered to investment fund vehicles, namely, private equity and venture capital funds

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

For  Accounting services; business administration, accounting and financial statement preparation services to investment fund vehicles, namely, private equity and venture capital funds; independent director services, namely, the provision of corporate entities and individuals to act as directors, managers or officers of entities to provide management direction of an entity with which the service provider has no material relationship; business management advice; business records management

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Reliant Fund Services, LLC  Address  Reliant Fund Services, LLC  353 Lexington Avenue, Suite 1202 New York  NEW YORK  10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26968.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NOVAKOVIC, MIROSLAV
TM 9389 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSIDE THE MALE MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903615 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209876 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online self-directed courses of study in the field of dating, online dating, personal growth and interpersonal communication
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Attract Great Guys, LLC Address Attract Great Guys, LLC 4245 N Knox Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60641 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AGY0006TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREENE, JOSEPH ADAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XTREME 5 PRECISION TRIM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88903618
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209877
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "5" AND "TRIM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Razors and razor blades
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Edgewell Personal Care Brands, LLC 6 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 043987.2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRAFLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88903620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5986446 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Water bottles sold empty

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**US Classes**
2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use In Commerce**
Nov. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gourmet Home Products LLC |
| Address | Gourmet Home Products LLC 347 5th Avenue #201 New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1279-17 |
| Examining Attorney | JENKINS JR, CHARLES L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  EKLUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88903648 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6209879 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4373859

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 23, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EKLUND LABORATORIES LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EKLUND
- **Address**: EKLUND LABORATORIES LLC 229 EAST 85TH STREET - #651 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10028
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCENT & FIRE CANDLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903709 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209880
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CANDLE COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring candles, incense, wax melts, room sprays, loose leaf teas, diffusers, linen mist, body spray, shea butter bars, gift sets, wick trimmers, matches, and gift sets
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 07, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scent & Fire Candle Company, LLC Address Scent & Fire Candle Company, LLC 700 Van Ness Avenue, Suite #001 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93721 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMP HOMECARE, "WE CHOOSE NOT TO ADD "DIS" IN YOUR ABILITY"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903722 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209881
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of An outline of a house with a lightning bolt at the bottom left of the house with the words "AMP" in large font written to the right of the outlined house. The "A" in the word "AMP" has a lightning bolt as a part of the right side of the "A". Under the word "AMP" is "HomeCare" which is also in large font. "HomeCare" is centered under the word "AMP". Underneath the word "HomeCare" in a smaller font is the phrase "We Choose Not To Add "Dis" In Your Ability". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOMECARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home health care services, namely, providing residential care and supporting adults with intellectual and developmental disability; Providing mental rehabilitation facilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMP Home Care Address AMP Home Care 40 Easton Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15238
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SPACE 2 MEDITATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903895 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209882
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SPACE 2 MEDITATE" wherein the "2" is over the top of a silhouette of a meditating person. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops in the fields of meditation and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Meditation studio services; Providing facilities for meditation, yoga, and martial arts training; Training services in the field of meditation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aaron Luraschi LLC Address Aaron Luraschi LLC 28 W 27th St 704 New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L537451591

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MODISH MEEK, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903905 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209883
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils of lemon; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair care preparations; Hair conditioner; Hair conditioners; Hair conditioners for babies; Hair oils; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Massage oil; Oils for hair conditioning; Baby hair conditioner; Hair straightening preparations; Hair styling preparations; Heat protectant sprays for hair; Natural essential oils; Perfumery, essential oils; Skin softeners; all of the foregoing not including nail and/or pedicure care, polish, and/or grooming products
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MODISH MEEK, LLC Address MODISH MEEK, LLC P.O. BOX 957 WINDSOR CONNECTICUT 06095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) A ANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88903932 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209884
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a blue triangle with a white stylized "A" having the cross bar replaced with a white triangle. Below this image is the blue wording "antage". The color white also appears as background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ANTAGE" in the mark is "assume".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consultation about the maintenance and updating of computer software; Consulting in the field of virtualization technologies for enterprises and businesses; Consulting services in the field of software as a service (SAAS); Business technology software consultation services; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, integration of private and public cloud computing environments; Computer software consultancy; Consulting services in the field of cloud computing; Information technology consulting services; Technical consulting services in the fields of datacenter architecture, public and private cloud computing solutions, and evaluation and implementation of internet technology and services; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; Telecommunications technology consultancy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  May 06, 2020 In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Antage Incorporated Address  Antage Incorporated Suite 3 8115 Isabella Lane Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACWEST RESTORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88903934 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020 Registration Number  6209885 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RESTORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restoration in the field of residential and commercial building exteriors, interiors, flooring, drapery, furnishings and contents damaged by fire, smoke or water, flood, earthquake, storm, snow, ice or other natural or human causes; Restoration services, namely, physical clean-up and repair of buildings and building contents to restore them to their pre-damaged condition; building repair and reconstruction services; building construction services; carpentry services; painting services; building maintenance services; carpet installation services; air duct cleaning services; janitorial and cleaning services; floor, carpet, rug, drapery and upholstery cleaning services; dry cleaning

For  Mold prevention treatment of residential and commercial building exteriors, interiors, carpet, rugs and furnishings; property damage mitigation services, consisting of, odor removal services for air, carpet, rugs and drapery, and deodorization services for buildings and their contents; Mold remediation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PacWest Restoration Address  PacWest Restoration  12530 SW Hall Blvd  Tigard  OREGON  97223
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCRUBZZ BATH ALTERNATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903942 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209886
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized circular design with a rain drop design in the circle. Below the design is the wording "SCRUBZZ" above "BATH ALTERNATIVE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCRUBS" AND "BATH ALTERNATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning sponges; Toiletry sponges; Bath sponges; Massage sponges; Facial cleansing sponges; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Bathing sponges; Sponges for household purposes; disposable sponges for cleaning and protecting automobile surfaces; disposable cleaning sponges for camping, gyms, baby care, elder care, travel, bed bathing and post-surgery use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magvon LLC Address Magvon LLC 115 Liverpool Court Lakewood NEW JERSEY 08704645
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
Mark Literal(s)  FOUL PLAY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of crime and investigation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2020
For  Digital media, namely, downloadable audio files in the nature of audio podcast episodes featuring discussion of crimes and investigations
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2020

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shane Waters Address  Shane Waters P.O. Box 581 Marion INDIANA 46952 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Foul Play
Examiner Information
Examiner  THOMPSON, HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  HERE FOR YOU. THERE WITH YOU.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88903959
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209888
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Legal services; Attorney services, namely, representation of clients in criminal defense matters; Providing legal services in the field of criminal defense
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hernandez, Michael Anthony
- **Address**: Hernandez, Michael Anthony 1350 Columbia Street Suite 700 San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 100050702020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KARMIC EIGHTY EIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88903991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For online retail store services featuring sex toys

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hatfield, ElenaAlisha</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hatfield, ElenaAlisha 3721 Allendale Ave Apt C Oakland CALIFORNIA 94619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8890399 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLUSONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88903996 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209890
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of telephone call centers for others; Operation of telephone call centers for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PlusOne, LLC Address PlusOne, LLC 112 Business Park Drive Draper UTAH 84020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
TM 9404 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NURANBEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904018 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209891
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair dryers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020
For electric hair straightener; electric hair curling iron
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mohamed Abdulle Address Mohamed Abdulle 3520 South 39th Avenue Minneapolis MN 55406 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904108  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209892
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A stylized image of a hat with a hat band, positioned above the brim.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial services, namely, providing an online automated service that aggregates, processes and reports personal and corporate banking, financial, investment and general financial information; Financial information services, namely, collecting and analyzing financial affairs records and summaries in the nature of bank accounts, investments accounts, bill payments, mortgages, retirement accounts, retirement programs, credit card accounts, insurance policies and loans all over electronic communications networks; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of online monitoring and tracking services for financial and e-commerce transactions relating to status of securities and other financial instruments; providing financial information in the form of records and summaries in the fields of financial affairs, bank accounts, investments accounts, bill payment, mortgages, retirement accounts, retirement programs, credit card accounts, insurance and loans by means of electronic communications networks; providing online personal banking services; providing online financial management services for personal, household and business applications; Providing online electronic funds transfer, processing debit card payment and bill payment services; Providing electronic and web-based processing and subsequent transmission of funds transfers, bill payments and electronic payment data; electronic payment services, namely, electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and electronic payment options; providing electronic processing of electronic payments and transfers via a global computer network; electronic debit card transaction processing; providing information in the field of finance; providing an on-line searchable database featuring financial information about personal and corporate banking, finance, investments, e-commerce transactions, securities and other financial instruments; providing a website featuring information in the field of finance
**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2016  **In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2016

Downloadable computer software development tools; downloadable application programming interface (API) software; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for facilitating the integration of artificial intelligence and machine learning into existing user interfaces, for facilitating and optimizing artificial intelligence and machine learning engagement and for aggregating, analyzing, processing and transmitting data in the form of customized responses; downloadable application programming interface (API) software for facilitating the integration of virtual assistant services into existing user interfaces to allow users to perform electronic banking transactions and make electronic banking-related inquiries; downloadable software development kits (SDK); downloadable computer programming and software development tools for use in connection with data aggregation, analysis, management and transmission; downloadable computer programming and software development tools for use in connection with providing customized financial recommendations and for optimizing and integrating artificial intelligence and machine learning; downloadable computer programming and software development tools for use in connection with analyzing and processing natural language to provide customized responses.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2016  **In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2016

Chatroom services for social networking; Electronic bulletin board services; Providing internet chatrooms; Transmission of messages; Transmission of messages over electronic media; Electronic transmission of messages.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2016  **In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2016

Computer services, namely, creating computer network-based indexes of information, websites and resources; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for financial management, online payments, facilitating e-commerce transactions, online banking, online financial transactions and online automated and on-demand banking, financial, investment and personal records and information aggregation services; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for database management, file management and data processing; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for financial management, online payments, facilitating e-commerce transactions, online banking, online financial transactions and online automated and on-demand banking, financial, investment and personal records and information aggregation services; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for database management, file management and data processing; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; Platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for software and application development, customization and integration; application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2016  **In Commerce** Jun. 02, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

11423
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Yodlee, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Yodlee, Inc. 3600 Bridge Parkway, Suite 200 Redwood City CA 94065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ABE Hat Logo</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HINES, REGINA C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 9406 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TTAMANKUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904111 Application Filing Date May 06, 2020 Registration Number 6209893
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ttamankua" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chef knives; Hunting knives; Japanese swords; Knife bags; Knife handles; Knife sheaths; Knife sheaths of leather; Knives for hobby use; Sabres; Sabres; Sport knives; Sword canes; Swords; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Dongkai Address Zhao Dongkai No.128,Jianci Raod Jianci Street,Longquan Zhejiang CHINA 323700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0013-JD
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
APACKR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88904153 |
| Application Filing Date | May 06, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6209894 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |

### Register
Principal

### Mark Type
Trademark

### Publication Date
Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "APACKR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bean bag chairs; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Biodegradable plastic based containers for commercial packaging in the nature of bottles, squeeze tubes, jars, spray pumps, lip balm or lipstick tubes, compacts, eyeliner containers, lip gloss containers, mascara containers; Camping furniture; Computer furniture; Container closures of plastic; Hand fans; Inflatable furniture; Living room furniture; Metal furniture and furniture for camping; Non-metal storage boxes of plastic for general use; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Packaging containers of plastic; Plastic containers and covers sold as a unit to the fast food industry for made to order food products; Plastic tissue box covers; Slumber bags

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Liu Zhi
**Address**: Liu Zhi  No 501?Block 5,Lisan Road ,Liling  Hunan  CHINA  412000
**Legal Entity**
**INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: CN-0016-JD

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YAMTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88904193
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209895
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term, "YAMTO", with the "O" appearing as a circle comprised of a decorative star design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Yamto" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baking mats; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Cookery moulds; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Dinnerware; Electric lint removers; Fitted vanity cases; Ice cube moulds; Make-up brush holders; Soap boxes; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Toothbrushes; Toothpick holders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use** Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Heyuan Yang Tao E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Heyuan Yang Tao E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room B102, Behind Southern Army District Courtyard, Jianshe Avenue, Heyuan, CHINA 517000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 01282

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRAHENON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904196  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2020  Registration Number  6209896
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two separate designs, the first is comprised of
two stylized curved connected lines and to the right is the second, which is a design of two parallel lines with two
horizontal lines crossing at the bottom of the right parallel line, and the third top horizontal line is connected at the top
corner of the far left parallel line creating a right angle, these two design elements are set to the left of the stylized term
"GRAHENON" appearing with the A, and two N's as upside down curved lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "GRAHENON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blood pressure monitors; Feeding bottles; Gloves for medical purposes; Glucometers; Infrared thermometers for medical
purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Protective gloves for
medical use; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangdong Cool Technology Co., Ltd  Address  Guangdong Cool Technology Co., Ltd  NO.9 Fenghuang
Road, Zhongshan Torch Industrial Park, Yangxi County, Yangjiang, Guangdong, CHINA  529500  Legal Entity  limited
company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANDYFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904298 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209897
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Bras; Cardigans; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Dresses; Ear muffs; Gloves; Hats; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Overalls; Pajamas; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Underpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu, Qiao Address Fu, Qiao Jianliang Vil. 49, Jianliang Vil. Council Lidu Town, Jinxian County, Nanchang City, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88904302</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209898</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: RATED RENOVATIONS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RENOVATIONS"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Building construction services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Rated Renovations, LLC
- **Address**: Rated Renovations, LLC P.O. Box 1736 Millington TENNESSEE 38053
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WUBISHU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88904342
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209899
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "WUBISHU".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdominal pads; Aerosol masks for medical use; Cooling patches for medical purposes; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for use in hospitals; Incontinence sheets; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gloves; Oxygen masks for medical use; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical drapes; Surgical masks
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fujian Bitichong Baby Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fujian Bitichong Baby Products Co., Ltd.  
  Hengmei Building, Shangzhai Village, Yonghe Town, Jinjiang City, Quanzhou City, Fujian Province CHINA 362200
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SHA1902
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEE'S KNEES KNEE PADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904383 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209900
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KNEE PADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pole dance knee pads
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 05, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bryant, Sara Address Bryant, Sara 14 Parkview Trail Cumberland RHODE ISLAND 02864 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CASMOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number: 88904387 Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020
Registration Number: 6209901 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "Casmoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Apparatus for transmission of communication; Cell phones; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable computer chatbot software for simulating conversations; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software development tools; Electric navigational instruments; Global positioning system (GPS); GPS navigation device; Integrated circuits; Microphones for communication devices; Recorded computer software development tools; Satellite-aided navigation systems; Smart glasses; Smart watches; Tablet computer; Teaching robots; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computers in the nature of smartwatches; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce: Apr. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Shenzhen Casmoo Technology Co., Ltd. Address: Shenzhen Casmoo Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 701, bldg A, bldg E, yongwei industrial park, no.118 yongfu rd., qiaotou community, fuhai, baoan, shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 992263
Examining Attorney   FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LNIUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904389 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209902
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "LNIUB" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banners and flags of textile; Bed covers; Brocade flags; Cloth flags; Door curtains; Fabric flags; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Flags of textile or plastic; Nylon flags; Pillowcases; Place mats of textile; Sleeping bags; Towels; Travelling blankets; Bath towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Song, Shaojuan Address  Song, Shaojuan No. 6 Houzheng, Qiankang Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian City Fujian Province CHINA  523869 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
JET'S HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88904453
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209903
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “HOME”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Household linen; Jersey fabrics for clothing; Mattress covers; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towel sheet
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 08, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shan Sisi
- **Address**: No. 38, Ln. 659, Siming Middle Rd., Zhonghe St., Yinzhou Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SHELTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88904457</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters of "SHELTER", under four line which shaped in a triangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SHELTER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Awnings of synthetic materials; Brattice cloth; Camouflage nets; Dust sheets; Packaging bags of textile material; Ropes; Sails; Tarpaulins; Tents; Tents made of textile materials; All-purpose tarpaulins of plastic; Cloth bags for storage; Storage bags for industrial use; Stuffing, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal

**International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
**First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Shelter Architecture Technology (GuangDong) Co., Ltd
**Address**: Shelter Architecture Technology (GuangDong) Co., Ltd, No.1 Huanghe section, Songshan Rd, Chaotian Industrial Zone, Shilou Town, Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, CHINA 510000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: T-0604-LTX

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANTIAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904463 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209905
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Antiak" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jian, Chen Address Jian, Chen No.126, JinQiao, PuTou Village FengTing Town XianYou, FuJian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNYAI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88904475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209906</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The wording "Unyai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas  
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods  
First Use: Feb. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name: Jian, Chen  
Address: No.126, JinQiao, PuTou Village Fengting Town, Xianyou County FuJian, CHINA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88904520
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209907
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathing caps; Belts; Clothing layettes; Coats; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Masquerade costumes; Neckties; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shower caps; Skirts; Sleep masks; Smocks; Suits; Tee-shirts; Top coats; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**
  - In Commerce: Apr. 19, 2020
  - Apr. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lian, Xiyan
- **Address**: Lian, Xiyan
  - No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian
  - CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NABILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88904567 Application Filing Date   May 07, 2020 Registration Number   6209908
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Batteries, electric; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Digital video recorders; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic timers; Eyeglasses; Geiger counters; Headphones; Projection screens; Smart watches; USB cables; Video monitors; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wireless computer mice; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust masks; Micro USB cables
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 04, 2020 In Commerce   May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lei Fu Address   Lei Fu No.85 Yigou Village Fugou County HeNan CHINA 461300 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CN-0023-ZY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RAJA, AMER YASIN
Case Identifiers:
- Serial Number: 88904568
- Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020
- Registration Number: 6209909
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information:
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square design inside which there are four diagonal lines forming two intersecting isosceles triangles and with a horizontal and vertical line dividing the triangles and overall square shape. Below this design is the wording "MAVENCOOL". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information:
- For: Electric kettles; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric rice cooker; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Radiators; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating display cabinets; Refrigerators; Water heaters; Wine cellars, electric; Wine coolers, namely, refrigerated cabinets containing racks for wine bottles and storage shelves
- International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
- First Use: May 06, 2020
- In Commerce: May 06, 2020

Basis Information:
- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:
- Owner Name: Zhongshan Bodega Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd.
- Address: Zhongshan Bodega Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd. No.20 Jianmin Road, Huangpu Town Zhongshan City Guangdong CHINA 528429
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
- Docket Number: SZ DOCKET 01

Examining Attorney:
- Examining Attorney: RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GOSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88904583  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209910
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "GOSION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue grills; Barbecues; Bath tubs; Bath tubs for sitz baths; Electric grills; Electric lamps; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fitted liners for baths and showers; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Lamp bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Outdoor portable lighting products, namely, headlamps; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Yongtai  Address  Zhang Yongtai  No.21, Jiankeng Village, Dong Tou, Yun Tan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong  CHINA  525200  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REEL GEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904590 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209911
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Media production services, namely, video and film production; Rental of film production studios
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reel Gems Entertainment LLC Address Reel Gems Entertainment LLC 301 West 150 St, APT 3E New York NEW YORK 10039 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L537862191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
Mark Literal(s)  VIIVY VIIVY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904599  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209912  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "VIIVY" to the right of an unclosed circle. Inside the circle are the letters "VIIV", which are centered above the letter "Y".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "VIIVY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backpacks; Business card cases; Clutches; Coin purses; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Credit card cases; Diaper bags; Handbags; Luggage; Pocketbooks; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Wallets; Wristlet bags  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  May 06, 2020  In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LIMIN CHEN  Address  LIMIN CHEN  8C 10# JinDiMeiLongZhen MeiLongLu  MinZhiJieDao LongHuaXinQu  Shenzhen Guangdong  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  H HEYVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88904670 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number   6209913
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HEYVO" beside the design of a shaded circle featuring the letter "H". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "HEYVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air flow spoilers for vehicles; Anti-theft alarms for vehicles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive structural parts, namely, self-sealing tanks for fuel storage, coolant storage, oil storage, and/or water storage; Gear changing mechanisms for land and water vehicles; Horns for motor cars; Horns for vehicles; Luggage carriers for automobiles; Motorcycles and structural parts therefor; Parts of motorcycles, namely, handle bar control levers; Vehicles parts, namely, fuel filler pipes being the pipe in which one places a gasoline pump when fueling the vehicle
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  May 06, 2020 In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WENZHOU HEYVO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD Address  WENZHOU HEYVO ELECTRONIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD F17-1,Unit2,#2, Chaochen Bldg, Changqiao Guishan Vil., Tangxia Town, Ruian, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325200 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMOOTHIE JUNGLE CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904674 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209914
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SMOOTHIE” AND "CAFÉ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café-restaurants
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 10, 2010 In Commerce May 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smoothie Jungle Cafe, LLC Address Smoothie Jungle Cafe, LLC 3208 West Commercial Blvd Tamarac FLORIDA 33309 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SYNYEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904679 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209915
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SYNYEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Christmas tree decorations; Controllers for game consoles; Dominoes; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Golf clubs; Pet toys; Skipping rope; Sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus; Swing sets; Toy cars; Toy robots; Toy imitation cosmetics; Baby rattles; Infant toys; Mechanical toys; Toy building blocks; Video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cao Ye Address Cao Ye No.565,Group 5,Yuecheng Village, Yuecheng Town,Shici County, Handan, Hebei CHINA 056000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  PURE CLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904685  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209916
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLAY" Acquired
Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4697514

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antimicrobial clays
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Apr. 24, 2014  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Patrick Wallain  Address  Patrick Wallain  1301 E Myrna Ln  Tempe  ARIZONA  85284  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DODOELEPHANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904695 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Registration Number 6209917
Principal Register
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Dodorephant" in stylized text. There is a stylized design of a portion of an elephant above this wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5264443

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Dolls; Dolls' beds; Dolls' feeding bottles; Dolls' houses; Dolls' rooms; Electronic toy vehicles; Jigsaw puzzles; Kaleidoscopes; Paper party favors; Parlor games; Poles for pole vaulting; Quoits; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Sand toys; Scale model airplanes; Scale model kits; Scale model vehicles; Spinning tops; Stuffed toys; Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy boats; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy film cartridges and viewers; Toy helicopters; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy tools; Toy vehicles; Toy watches; Toys for domestic pets; Toys with LED light features for use in performance arts, namely, dance performances
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jan. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xuhui Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Guangzhou Xuhui Trading Co.,Ltd. Rm 403,Building No.15, Zhumuling Huangshidong Rd.,Baiyun Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MCBRIDE, CAMERON L

11450
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEN PRINCIPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904704 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209918
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 29, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Relay Peak Research LLC Address Relay Peak Research LLC 774 Mays Blvd #10-603 Incline Village NEVADA 89451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10132-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88904706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ORGANICS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beauty serums; Body butter; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Facial masks; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Lip balm; Lip balm; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Skin cleansers; Skin toners; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Face creams for cosmetic use; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; all being organic goods
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Baba Love Organics
- **Address**: Baba Love Organics 4609 Stonehedge St. Dayton OHIO 45426
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOIFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904709 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209920
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 285791 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 24, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 05, 2026 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jul. 03, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For preserved, frozen, dried and cooked legumes and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legumbres Luengo, S.A. Address Legumbres Luengo, S.A. Ctra. Nacional VI, Km. 314 Riego De La Vega, León SPAIN 24794 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UngES-0443

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIKRO KOSMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904713 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209921
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a slightly incomplete circle, inside of which the stylized letters "MikRo" are above the stylized letters "kosMic" with the two sets of letters separated by a horizontal line inside the circle, and the letter "c" serving as a concave recess in the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MIKROKOSMIC" in the mark is "MICROKOSMIC". Name Portrait Consent The name, portrait, and/or signature shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6004281

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotional services; Advertising and publicity services; Arranging and conducting special events for business purposes; Arranging and conducting special events for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes; Arranging and conducting of fairs and exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of music; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of musical instruments and musical gear; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of downloadable pre-recorded music and audiovisual content; Consultation and advice for the purchase of musical instruments and sound recording devices; Distributorships in the field of music; Distributorships in the field of musical sound recordings and video recordings; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion, and advertising for recording and performing artists; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Management of performing artists; Management of performing and recording artists; Organisation of promotions using audiovisual media; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Personal management services for entertainers; Promoting the concerts of others; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others via a global computer network; Promoting the goods and services of others by distributing advertising materials through a variety of methods; Promoting the
goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the sale of goods and services of others through the distribution of printed material and promotional contests; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to musical concerts; Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of music; Reseller services, namely, distributorship services in the field of musical instruments and musical gear; Business management of performing artists

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Aug. 06, 2018 **In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2019 **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/06/2018 **Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/08/2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Mikrokosmic LLC
- **Address** Mikrokosmic LLC 4245 N Knox Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60641
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLE GARDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904774 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209922
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUSTAINABLE" AND "GARDENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Landscape gardening
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sustainable Lifestyle Gardens LLC Address Sustainable Lifestyle Gardens LLC 3278 Long Indian Creek Court Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RUNLEAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904802 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209923
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Runleaps" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For American footballs; Balls for games; Basketballs; Bats for games; Battledore bats; Bladders of balls for games; Cricket bats; Footballs; Handballs; Needles for pumps for inflating balls for games; Play balls; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Racquet ball rackets; Rugby balls; Shuttlecocks; Soccer balls; Table tennis bats; Tennis rackets; Tennis racquets; Volleyballs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 29, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Xiaoyan Address Huang Xiaoyan No.1 Xikanli Road, Shipai Village Rentian Town, Shanghang County Fujian Province CHINA 364200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1524-TUS
Examinining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIKROKOSMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904806 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209924
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a slightly incomplete circle, inside of which the stylized letters "MiKRo" are above the stylized letters "kosMic" with the two sets of letters separated by a horizontal line inside the circle, and the letter "c" serving as a concave recess in the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MIKROKOSMIC" in the mark is "MICRO COSMIC".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 6004281

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Arranging and conducting nightclub parties; Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Audio recording and production; Audio and video recording services; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Consultation and advice regarding the rental of recording studios and venues; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of musical compositions and sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by musical artists and bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by musical artists and bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musical artists and bands; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances;
Entertainment services, namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of music; Live performances featuring prerecorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; Music publishing services; Musical event booking agencies; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Production of audio recording; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound recordings, namely, MP3, digital, and vinyl recordings; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing advice and information in the field of educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music; Provision of information relating to live performances, road shows, live stage events, theatrical performances, live music concerts and audience participation in such events; Record master production; Record mastering; Record production; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Sound recording studios; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

Entertainment

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Aug. 06, 2018

In Commerce: May 08, 2019

Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 08/06/2018

Used in Commerce in Another Form: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/08/2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Mikrokosmic LLC

Address: Mikrokosmic LLC 4245 N Knox Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60641

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
### Mark Literal(s)
BATTISTONI ITALIAN SPECIALTY MEATS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88904823</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209925</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ITALIAN SPECIALTY MEATS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Italian Specialty Meats
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1994

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Battistoni Italian Specialty Meats, LLC
- **Address**: Battistoni Italian Specialty Meats, LLC 81 Dingens St. Buffalo, NEW YORK 14206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CROGIULO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88904834
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209926
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CROGIULO" above a stylized container with handles and a spout pouring a liquid that is represented by three lines, with the two outside lines being shorter than the middle line and equal in length.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CROGIULO" in the mark is "crucible" or "melting pot".

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Ceramic floor and wall tiles
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Oct. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MARAZZI GROUP S.R.L.
- **Address**: MARAZZI GROUP S.R.L. VIALE REGINA PACIS 39 SASSUOLO (MO) ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: società a responsabilità limitata (srl)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KELPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904838 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209927
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KELPAK" appearing against a circular figure consisting of two curved arrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Dec. 2001 In Commerce Dec. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KELP PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL (PTY) LTD Address KELP PRODUCTS INTERNATIONAL (PTY) LTD Blue Waters Close, Cnr. Main and Red Hill Roads Simmons Town Cape Town SOUTH AFRICA 7995
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1912LT201539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGH LEVEL MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88904846 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209928
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MARKETING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Search engine optimization for sales promotion; Content marketing development services; Brand strategy consulting; Brand positioning services; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Social media management services, namely, providing social media tracking and analysis for business management and marketing management purposes; Business management in the field of social media management services; Digital marketing services; Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name High Level Marketing, LLC Address High Level Marketing, LLC 7031 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 301 West Bloomfield MICHIGAN 48322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39786-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VIKYEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88904857  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209929
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VikYel" has
no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the
mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Banners and flags of textile; Calico; Cloth coasters; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cloth pennants; Covers for
mattresses; Fabric flags; Felt pennants; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Flags of textile or plastic; Gift
wrap of fabric; Labels of cloth; Pillow cases; Plastic bunting
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr.
18, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Caihong Network Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Caihong Network Technology Co.,
Ltd.  No.45 Baoan Road, Ximei Street  Nan'an, Fujian  CHINA  362399  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, ANDREA P
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88904875</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** DR’S CRISP AND CLEAN HANDCRAFTED VODKA
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "HANDCRAFTED VODKA"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Distilled spirits
- **International Classes:** 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 47, 49
- **International Class Title:** Wines and Spirits
- **First Use:** Jan. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 10, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Deli Brands International, Inc.
- **Address:** Deli Brands International, Inc. 777 South Flagler Drive West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33401
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** ga3983

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** OPUTA, CHIOMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SUSTAINABLE LIFESTYLE GARDENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88904988 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209931
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two open hands connected by a plant with roots. The hands are outlined in orange and the plant is green with orange roots. There is a single blue drop above the hands. In the background there is a sun with rays. The sun is yellow and the rays are a gradient of yellow to orange. Underneath the hands and the sun is the word "SUSTAINABLE" in green. The words "LIFESTYLE GARDENS" are at the bottom in orange. All instances of white represent transparent background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) yellow, orange, green, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SUSTAINABLE" AND "GARDENS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Landscape gardening International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sustainable Lifestyle Gardens LLC Address  Sustainable Lifestyle Gardens LLC  3278 Long Indian Creek Court Alpharetta GEORGIA  30022 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
TM 9445 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88905041  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209932
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "M", "C" stacked at an angle in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  International security consulting services in the field of physical security services for the protection of people and tangible property
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jun. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARTIN CARNEGIE INCORPORATED  Address  MARTIN CARNEGIE INCORPORATED  P.O. Box 1082  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  33731  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  201634

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOSMOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905207 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209933
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "JOSMOL" appearing to the right of a border containing a person and a magnifying glass. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 14, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THERAPOOL INC. Address THERAPOOL INC. 8700 Montana Avenue El Paso TEXAS 79925
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TPL.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THEBRAINDRIVER

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Medical device, namely, transcranial direct current stimulation device
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2015

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TheBrainDriver, LLC
- **Address**: TheBrainDriver, LLC, 540 W. Frontage Rd., Suite 3100, Northfield, ILLINOIS 60093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TBR.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK SPICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905239 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209935
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair dressings for men; Mustache wax; Shampoo-conditioners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 12, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Andre P. Composed of Andre P Davis, a citizen of United States Address Davis, Andre P. 725 Southshore Parkway Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27703 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BlackSpiceBR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACRO DISPLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905245 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209936
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISPLAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial furniture; shelving; shelves and brackets sold as a unit; retail display units; free standing and wall mounted panel units for exhibition, displays and partitioning; display cases; display cases for merchandise; retail display units; floor display units for merchandising products
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 31, 1984 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acro Display LLC Address Acro Display LLC 2250 A Sherman Avenue Pennsauken NEW JERSEY 08110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-154T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AVANT GUARDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88905286</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209937</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For plastic shields in the nature of sneeze guards for protection of food and beverage service customers, service personnel and service areas, salad bars and food counters, and for use in personal protection in office, meeting, hospitality and food service seating areas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rosseto, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Rosseto, Inc. 3714 Jarvis Ave Skokie ILLINOIS 60076</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>ILLINOIS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TM4543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  TRACI MONRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88905320  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number   6209938
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark
Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "TRACI MONRO". Color
Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or
signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Jeans; Leggings; Pants; Shirts; Socks; T-shirts; Undergarments; Warm-up suits; Outer jackets; Sweat pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing
First Use  May 07, 2020  In Commerce  May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Trastar LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Trastar LLC  Address   Trastar LLC  1475 Buford drive  Suite
401-173  Lawrenceville  GEORGIA  30043  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SOTLAND, THEODORE AARO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88905366  
Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020  
Registration Number: 6209939  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): SX CALF

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "CALF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Oral electrolytes in the nature of nutritional supplements for animal consumption; Nutritional supplements for animal consumption

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Jun. 2017  
In Commerce: Jun. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Ecoplanet Environmental, LLC  
Address: Ecoplanet Environmental, LLC 23 Bearcat Loop Belgrade MONTANA 59714  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Docket Number: 63366  
Examining Attorney: FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AIRSANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905371 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209940
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 05, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa Jones Address Melissa Jones 1800 Elmwood Hillsborough CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
PLOT DR

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLOT DR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88905392  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209941
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PLOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fertilisers; fertilizers; liquid fertilizers; fertilisers for soil; fertilizers for agricultural use; fertilizer for use on animal food plots; fertilizer for use on wildlife food plots; fertilizer for use on wildlife game food plots; fertilizer for food plots for deer, wild turkeys, game, wildlife and other animals; fertilizer for use on food plots for attracting and feeding deer, wild turkeys, game, wildlife and other animals; soil amendments; soil improving agents; soil improving agents, namely, agents for improving soil structure and agents for adjusting soil ph; plant food; calcium; calcium carbonate; agricultural lime; liquid agricultural lime; liquefied limestone for agricultural purposes; pulverized limestone for agricultural purposes; micronized limestone for agricultural purposes; micronized limestone for use on animal food plots; and micronized limestone for use on wildlife game food plots
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Apr. 20, 2016  In Commerce  May 03, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tip, Inc.  Address  Tip, Inc.  1619 County K  Custer  WISCONSIN  54423  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  26032-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MASON, JARED MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88905450  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209942
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BRT BEARINGSHUI

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "BRT BEARINGSHUI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Artificial Christmas trees; Artificial snow for Christmas trees; Balloons; Bells for Christmas trees; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas crackers; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stands; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Confetti; Hand-held party poppers; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Masquerade masks; Paper party hats; Party blowouts; Pet toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Jul. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  SHENZHEN SIZHUANGGE KEJIYOUXIANGONGSI  Address  SHENZHEN SIZHUANGGE KEJIYOUXIANGONGSI Longgangqu bantianjiedao yangmeishequ jinzhoujiayuan 4 Dong 301  Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  60-1535-TUS
Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  PURATH, ANICKA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUREWINDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905482 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209943 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wrenches; wrenches for winding garage door springs; manually operated hand tools for winding springs International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 31, 2017 In Commerce May 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sure Winder LLC Address Sure Winder LLC 18380 S. Cadle Creek Lane Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWD 401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIND PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905499 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209944
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a brown stag standing on its two hind legs in the center of a blue circle in between the stylized wordings "HIND" and "PARTS", each in white with blue highlighting. The stag has black antlers, black eyebrows, black eyes, a black nose, a black mouth, and a brown tail. A portion of its neck is white and it also has white spots on each of its hind legs which each end with a black hoof. The stag is wearing a white collared dress shirt with black outlining, a tie that is striped red and black, and a black tuxedo dinner jacket with two brown buttons. The stag is holding a white and gray cloth draped over its right forearm that is lifted at mid-center of its chest with a brown paw extending from the black jacket sleeve and its left arm is partially extended away from its body with the left brown paw extending from the black tuxedo jacket sleeve near its brown tail. The blue circle contains a thin, white circular border near its outer edge and also contains white lines forming diamonds. The other white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents background and transparent areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, brown, red, black, gray and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores; Retail convenience stores; Retail department store services; Retail department stores; Retail gift shops; Retail grocery store services; Retail jewelry stores; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail variety stores; Retail gift shops featuring superior gifts and novelties; Wholesale and retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Wholesale store services featuring umbrellas, wipes, key chains, condoms and a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail department store services; On-line retail gift shops; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Online retail store services featuring in-store order pickup; Online retail grocery store services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102   International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Aug. 01, 2016   In Commerce   Aug. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ST Coleman Enterprises, Incorporated   DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA Honey-Wine Distributions   Address
ST Coleman Enterprises, Incorporated   1273 Metropolitan Avenue SE, #160014, Atlanta   GEORGIA   30316   Legal Entity
CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLOT DR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88905526</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209945</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a pair of antlers, the stacked stylized wording "PLOT DR" disposed above and between the antlers, a depiction of plant roots disposed below the antlers, and two lines disposed underneath the antlers on either side. On the left side, the top line is thinner and shorter than the bottom line, and on the right side the bottom line was thinner and shorter than the top line. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PLOT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fertilisers; fertilizers; liquid fertilizers; fertilisers for soil; fertilizers for agricultural use; fertilizer for use on animal food plots; fertilizer for use on wildlife food plots; fertilizer for use on wildlife game food plots; fertilizer for food plots for deer, wild turkeys, game, wildlife and other animals; fertilizer for use on food plots for attracting and feeding deer, wild turkeys, game, wildlife and other animals; soil amendments; soil improving agents; soil improving agents, namely, agents for improving soil structure and agents for adjusting soil ph; plant food; calcium; calcium carbonate; agricultural lime; liquid agricultural lime; liquefied limestone for agricultural purposes; pulverized limestone for agricultural purposes; micronized limestone for agricultural purposes; micronized limestone for use on animal food plots; and micronized limestone for use on wildlife game food plots

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** Apr. 13, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 13, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tip, Inc. **Address** Tip, Inc. 1619 County K Custer WISCONSIN 54423 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 26032-17
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** SL

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Legal services

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2017

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Stokes Lawrence, P.S.

**Address** Stokes Lawrence, P.S. 1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3000 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101

**Legal Entity** Professional Service Corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 99002-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIDA KAHLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88905545 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number   6209947
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5341582, 5351310, 5186539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks not for medical purposes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frida Kahlo Corporation Address Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2 Ciudad de Panama PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0075-0039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOCUPAJA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88905546</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 07, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209948</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Cyclists' jerseys; Dresses, namely, prom dress; Fleece tops; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leisure shoes; Masquerade costumes; Nightgowns; Pajamas; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Skirts; Socks; Sports shoes; Sweaters; T-shirts; Track pants; Uniforms; Waterproof jackets and pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | Yi Wu Shi Rui Zhi Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si |
| Address         | Yi Wu Shi Rui Zhi Mao Yi You Xian Gong Si Room 202, Unit 3, Building 68 Jiang Dong Road, Zong Tang Yi Qu Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | UKE012 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PLOT-IN-A-PAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905568 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209949
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kits for creating animal food plots, the kits comprised of fertilizer, agricultural lime, seeds for planting, a container for mixing, and a stick for stirring; and kits for creating wildlife food plots, the kits comprised of fertilizer, agricultural lime, seeds for planting, a container for mixing, and a stick for stirring
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tip, Inc. Address Tip, Inc. 1619 County K Custer WISCONSIN 54423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26032-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAWAIIAN NATURE COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88905631
- **Application Filing Date**: May 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6209950
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HAWAIIAN" AND "COLLECTION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry and imitation jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 10, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leighton Lam Designs Inc.
- **Address**: Leighton Lam Designs Inc. 4974 Poola St. Honolulu HAWAII 96821
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE RING TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905655 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209951
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printing for others; Custom 3D printing; Custom 3D printing for others; Injection molding of plastic for others; Molding of plastic materials; Parts molding; Prototype fabrication of new products for others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012
For Civil engineering for the design of consumer products; Computer aided design of molds; Engineering design services; Engineering drawing services; Tool design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE RING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address BLUE RING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Suite J 2240 SW 70 Ave. Davie FLORIDA 33317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200186
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88905657</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209952</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Sweaters; Graphic T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Aug. 05, 2005
In Commerce: Sep. 13, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: KLOGO GROUP INC
Address: 3404 E. 15th St. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57103
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: SOUTH DAKOTA

Owner Name: KLOGO GIDEON S
Address: 3404 East 15th Street Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57103
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BASKETBALL BATTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905673 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209953
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “BASKETBALL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, smartphones, handheld computers, and computer tablets; Downloadable electronic game software for wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DoubleTap Software LLC Address DoubleTap Software LLC 24912 Back Creek Dr Saint Michaels MARYLAND 21663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L537972095
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HILL & BROOKS COFFEES & TEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88905707 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209954
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HILL & BROOKS" in a stylized font above the words "COFFEES & TEAS". Above all of the wording appears an image of a horse with a single horizontal line extending to the left and right sides of the mark and a ball and point at the end of each line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEES & TEAS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Coffee based beverages; Tea; Tea-based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lighthouse Coffee Co. Address Lighthouse Coffee Co. 16 Fountain Cove St. Simons GEORGIA 31522
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal 
Register

Mark Literal(s) YITAHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88905720 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209955
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring gardening tools, lamps, jewelry cases and accessories, carrying bags, traveling bags, animal carriers, furniture, outdoor furniture, hammocks, draperies, fabric covers for household furniture, household metal goods, massage chairs, canopies, and tents
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hong Kong Yinta International Trade Company Limited Address  Hong Kong Yinta International Trade Comp any Limited Room 501, 5/F, Wayson Commercial Bldg. Connaught Road West Sheung Wan HONG KONG Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE MAHOE ORGANICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88905927</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6209956</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "ORGANICS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Unprocessed sea moss, namely, organic algae, unprocessed, for human consumption; fresh sea moss, namely, organic algae, unprocessed, for human consumption

| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Dec. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Whitely, Dejean |
| Address | Whitely, Dejean 5277 Cedar Lake Road, Apt 714 Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33437 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

| Owner Name | Neil, Danielle |
| Address | Neil, Danielle Rockaway at Rockfield Old Stony Hill Road Kingston JAMAICA 9 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | JAMAICA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | AIPA-2179 |
| Examining Attorney | CIURPITA, DREW PETER F |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MARKNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88905985 Application Filing Date   May 07, 2020 Registration Number   6209957
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Brand evaluations services; brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; brand positioning services; development of marketing strategies, concepts, tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communication; providing online business management services including account management, pay per click (PPC) advertising management services, search engine optimization for sales promotion, business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products, business project management, and business development; marketing services in the nature of assisting individuals and companies brand their products and services for use on online marketplaces


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Marknology LLC Address   Marknology LLC 1409 West 11th Street, Floor 2 Kansas City MISSOURI 64101 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   07402-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOFA INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906006  Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020  Registration Number  6209958  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “INTERNATIONAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Domestic and international business consulting services for corporate and individual clients relating to market research and development, business risk management, economic analyses, political analyses, business plan development, brand concept and brand development; Career planning services, namely, writing resumes and writing professional and social media resumes for others  
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lofa International LLC  Address  Lofa International LLC  555 Lenox Avenue 2G  New York  NEW YORK 10037  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, JOANNA Y
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
- XQW

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906009</td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
<td>6209959</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Children's multiple activity toys; Christmas dolls; Infant toys; Pop up toys; Positionable printed toy figures for use in puzzles; Puzzle games; Puzzles; Stuffed toys; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy jewelry; Toy music boxes; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Jun. 18, 2019
**In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Chen, Enmian
**Address**: No.6, Lane 5, Dagong South 2nd Zone, Dongshan Vil., Longdu, Chenghai Dist., Shantou, Guangdong, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SingnowTM240

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOS LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906053 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209960
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the capitalized stylized wording "SOS LAB" whereas "SOS is on top of "LAB". The "O" in "SOS" is shaped like a square with rounded corners, as if depicting a radar sensor, emitting rays downwards pictured as three curved lines which comprise the "A" in "LAB." The mark is blue on the left, but fades gradually to teal as it extends towards the right. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The colors blue and teal are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "LAB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  6026235, 5815978

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Range sensor for measuring distance, measuring speed, measuring position, measuring climate, detecting objects, and detecting walkers, not for medical use; LIDAR sensor for measuring distance; optical sensors; motion detecting sensors; LIDAR sensor for navigational purposes for drones; Optical measurement apparatus based on LIDAR sensor, namely, distance, speed, direction, position, height, motion, temperature, climate, and obstacle sensor; Measuring instruments based on LIDAR sensor, namely, distance, speed, direction, position, height, motion, temperature, climate, and obstacle sensor; laser measuring systems, namely, laser sensor; LIDAR sensor for detecting motion and object for robots; object detecting sensors, namely, proximity sensors; LIDAR sensor for measuring speed; LIDAR sensor for measuring position; LIDAR sensor for detecting motion and object for self-driving; LIDAR sensor for precision measuring apparatus; LIDAR sensor for precision measuring apparatus for vehicles; Measuring sensors for measuring distance, speed, direction, position, height, temperature, chemical substances, and climate, not for medical use; Hybrid sensors, namely, electric sensors and motion sensors; Radar systems, namely, radar apparatus and detectors; Telemetric apparatus and instruments, namely, telemeters; radar detectors; Solid-state LIDAR sensor; Hybrid LIDAR sensor combined with a motor-method LIDAR and a fixed type LIDAR device; Downloadable software enabling the operation of LIDAR sensor; Recorded software enabling the operation of LIDAR sensor; Downloadable software for controlling operation of a self-driving vehicle; Recorded software for controlling operation of a self-driving vehicle; Downloadable software for controlling operation of a self-driving vehicle based on three-dimensional point cloud; Recorded software for controlling operation of a self-driving vehicle based on three-dimensional point cloud...
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Oct. 08, 2019  **In Commerce** Jan. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SOS LAB Co., Ltd.  **Address** SOS LAB Co., Ltd. B-101, 123, Cheomdangwagi-ro, Buk-gu Gwangju REPUBLIC OF KOREA 61005  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** I2420.82585U

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUTOIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906107 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209961
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Mutois" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fryers; Air purifiers; Aquarium filtration apparatus; Aquarium lights; Automotive lighting headlights for vehicles; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bicycle lamps; Electric deep fryers; Electric fans; Electric hair dryers; Electric rice cooker; Electric woks; Faucets; Filters for photographic, cinematographic, video and performing arts lighting; Flashlights; Headlights for automobiles; Humidifiers; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; LED landscape lights; LED luminaires; Lighting apparatus for sports arenas; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Overhead lamps; Plumbing fittings, namely, bibbs, cocks, traps, valves; Searchlights; Tap-water purifying apparatus; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Linyu Address  Chen Linyu Group 1, new housing committee Yingcheng street Jiutai City, Jilin CHINA  130500 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) L-ARGININE BOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88906176 Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020 Registration Number: 6209962
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "L-ARGININE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix containing L-Arginine
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals First Use: May 01, 2020 In Commerce: May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: The Bywater Group LLC Address: The Bywater Group LLC PO Box 6673 Folsom CALIFORNIA 95763 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906228 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2020 Registration Number  6209963
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" with the two bowls
appearing to be wings of a honey bee, the lower bowl also depicting a bee hive, the stem split at the top representing two
antennae, and a shallow pointed protuberance below the lower bowl representing a bee's stinger. Color Claimed  Color
is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Lip balm; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Wood conditioner, brightener and renewer;
Bath lotion; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Body lotion; Body lotions; Hand lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-
medicated balms for use on lips; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Scented body lotions and creams; Skin lotion;
Skin lotions; Skin cleansing lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use  Sep. 02, 2016 In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beeswax Products Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The Beeswax Company Address
Beeswax Products Company, LLC  120 Frog Pond Lane, Bldg A100 Dripping Springs  TEXAS  78620 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAY BLESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906231  Application Filing Date May 07, 2020  Registration Number 6209964
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Athletic supporters; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Candle holders for Christmas trees; Climbers' harness; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Knee guards for athletic use; Roller-skates; Skipping ropes; Swimming jackets; Swimming kick boards; Toy whistles; Trampolines; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Water wings; Wrist guards for athletic use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Feibai Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Feibai Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 1073, Area B, 1st Floor, No. 138 Hexiang Road, Baihe Town, Qingpu District, Shanghai CHINA  201700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIZZA BOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88906254  
Application Filing Date: May 07, 2020  
Registration Number: 6209965  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Pizza delivery  
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 105  
International Class Title: Transportation and Storage  
First Use: May 06, 2020  
In Commerce: May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: JJ'S CASA DI PIZZA INC.  
Address: JJ'S CASA DI PIZZA INC. 11 E. Mohawk St. Buffalo NEW YORK 14203  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: VALENTI, SARAH O

11503
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TALONITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906260 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209966
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TALONITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Berets; Caps being headwear; Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Gloves; Hats; Head scarves; Head wear; Headbands; Leg-warmers; Mantillas; Neck gaiters; Outdoor gloves;Scarves; Shoes; Shoulder scarves; Ski gloves; Ski masks; Socks; Turbans; Skull caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 26, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Junxiong Address Zhang, Junxiong Rm 303,Unit 1, Bldg 5, No.9 Zhuyuan Rd, Sandong Town, Huicheng District, Huizhou City,Guangdong CHINA 516000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONTSPANNING EN MEDITATIE VOOR MIJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906265 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209967
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONTSPANNING EN MEDITATIE" Translation The English translation of "ontspanning en meditatie voor mij" in the mark is "relaxation and meditation for me".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring background noise, white noise, music, and sound masking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Music Consortium Address Digital Music Consortium PO Box 485 La France SOUTH CAROLINA 29656 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** PHLOIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number:** 88906268  **Application Filing Date:** May 07, 2020  **Registration Number:** 6209968  **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register:** Principal  **Mark Type:** Service Mark  **Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation:** The wording "PHLOIDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For:** Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring background noise, white noise, music, and sound masking  
**International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use:** Jul. 21, 2002  
**In Commerce:** Jul. 21, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use:** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name:** Digital Music Consortium  
**Address:** Digital Music Consortium PO Box 485 La France SOUTH CAROLINA 29656  
**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized:** SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney:** STURMAN, JOSHUA M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88906272</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RELAJACION"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "relajacion del mar" in the mark is "relaxation of the sea".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring background noise, white noise, music, and sound masking
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Digital Music Consortium
- **Address**: Digital Music Consortium PO Box 485 La France SOUTH CAROLINA 29656
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SAITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906290 Application Filing Date May 07, 2020 Registration Number 6209970
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SAITOR" in stylized font, above
which is a design of an irregular cube. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation
The wording "SAITOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Dehumidifiers; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric lights for
Christmas trees; Fireplace hearths; Fog machines; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Laser light projectors; Laundry dryers,
electric; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Light diffusers; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric
light decorative strings; Safety lamps for underground use; Spotlights; Stoves being heating apparatus; String lights for festive
decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Touchless hand drying apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuang Rong Shen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuang Rong Shen Technology Co.
, Ltd. 315, 3F, Bldg A, Youth Entrepreneurship Park, Jianshe East Rd, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA
518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPSTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906310 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209971
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "TOPSTIN" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TOPSTIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile hoods; Automotive interior trim; Bumpers for automobiles; Car-top luggage carriers; Hoods for vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Motor homes; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Ski carriers for cars; Spare tire covers; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for vehicles; Trolleys; Vehicle running boards; Wheel rims for motor cars
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fan, Zhiqing Address Fan, Zhiqing Room 401, No. 1, Baoteng Street, Tianhe District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006572T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHEPLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88906316</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6209972</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets; Cuff links; Earrings; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery findings; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips; Wristwatches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Jin, WenXing |
| Address | No.699 Danxi North Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu City, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906324 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209973
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5691892

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer jugs; Bento boxes; Beverageware; Cruets; Cups; Cups and mugs; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups and saucers; Drinking flasks; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking straws; Insulated containers for food or beverage for domestic use; Shaker bottles sold empty; Silicone baking cups; Vacuum bottles; Water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuxi Zeyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Wuxi Zeyuan Network Technology Co., Ltd. 39-708,Yougu Business Park,Liangxi Dist. Wuxi, Jiangsu CHINA 214000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
### RAYLYNN ESSENTIALS

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAYLYNN ESSENTIALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88906325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6209974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Imitation leather; Leather and imitation leather  
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title: Leather Goods  
First Use: 2020  
In Commerce: Mar. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Noble Essentials LLC  
**Address**: Noble Essentials LLC 1129 Wainscott Drive Waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: NBLE-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906331 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209975 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird feeders; Bird feeding tables; Birdcages; Brushes for pets; Buckets of woven fabric; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Electric toothbrushes; Feeding troughs; Flower pots; Frying pans; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Ice buckets; Indoor terrariums for plants; Make-up removing appliances; Napkin holders; Perfume burners; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Towel rails and rings; Window boxes; Works of art of china, crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terra cotta

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 20, 2019 In Commerce May 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAN, LING Address TAN, LING YUANDONG VILLAGE, BEISHI TOWN, XINGYE COUNTY, GUANGXI PROVINCE CHINA 537800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SOPITO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88906344</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6209976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "Sopito" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5468269 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | Blades for electric food processors; Compressed air pumps; Electric food blenders; Electric juice extractors; Electric sweepers; Electrically-powered kitchen appliance for dicing, mincing, slicing and chopping food; Food processors, electric; Kitchen grinders, electric; Vacuum cleaners |
| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use** | Apr. 23, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 23, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Songrui Electrical Technology Co. , Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Songrui Electrical Technology Co. , Ltd. 611 Zhaofengxiang Building, No. 8 Liye Rd, Dongfang Community,Songgang St. Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | Guan-Ivy |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examiner** | PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VS VSPOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906345 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209977
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "vspoth" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Balls for sports; Baseball mitts; Body-building apparatus; Checkers; Christmas tree decorations; Dumbbells; Fishing tackle; Jump ropes; Play swimming pools; Sit up benches; Surfboards; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Yoga straps
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Shisheng Century Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Shisheng Century Technology Co., Ltd 106, Building 6, No. 10, Square North Street Jiefang Road, Luohu Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006576T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906360 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6209978
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized version of term "DOLANX", with a star between the letters "L" and "A". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Can openers, electric; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric cordless sweepers; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Electric window cleaning machines; Fruit presses, electric, for household purposes; Hand-held vacuum cleaners; Steam mops; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title
Machinery First Use  May 20, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang Jia Jia Qing Electronic Commerce Co., LTD. Address  Zhejiang Jia Jia Qing Electronic Commerce Co., LTD. ROOM 500, Shanghai Jiaoda R&D Building 321#Jiachuang Road, Xiuzhuo District Jiaxing, Zhejiang CHINA 314000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006573T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOLANX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88906365  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number   6209979
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized version of term "DOLANX", with a star between the letters "L" and "A". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath sponges; Brooms; Carpet beaters, not being machines; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cloth for washing floors; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Crumb-sweepers; Dishwashing brushes; Dust-pans; Dusting brushes; Gloves for household purposes; Hand operated, non-electric pool cleaning pump in a stick-like shape which a user can manipulate to collect debris from a spa or pool through a simple pumping action that creates suction; Mops; Non-electric carpet sweepers; Rags for cleaning; Scouring pads; Scrubbing brushes; Sponges for household purposes; Toilet brushes; Window cleaners in the nature of a combination squeegee and scrubber
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 20, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhejiang Jia Jia Qing Electronic Commerce Co., LTD.  Address  Zhejiang Jia Jia Qing Electronic Commerce Co., LTD.  ROOM 500, Shanghai Jiaoda R&D Building  321#Jiachuang Road, Xiuzhuo District  Jiaxing, Zhejiang  CHINA  314000  Legal Entity  limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006574T
Examining Attorney  VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IWINBOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906391 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209980
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive note paper; Art paper; Copying paper; Daily planners; Drawing paper; Greeting cards; Magnetic boards; Notebooks; Office stationery; Origami folding paper; Paper bags; Sketchbooks; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Shengshu Stationery Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Shengshu Stationery Co., Ltd. Yidong Industrial Zone Niansanli Street, Yiwu City Zhejiang Province CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005081384

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906416</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6209981</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SIROAD

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Solar light fixtures, namely, outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar-powered all-weather lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** May 01, 2020 **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

For Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, tablets, and personal digital assistants

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 27, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Shenzhen XinWeiLiang Technology LLC. **Address** Shenzhen XinWeiLiang Technology LLC. A7 Building, 3rd Floor FuWei First Industrial Zone, Fuyong St. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1225648

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIYIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88906423 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number   6209982
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Uniyie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wei, Chen Address  Wei, Chen No.122, JinQiao, PuTou Village FengTing Town, XianYou County FuJian CHINA  351200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB

11520
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
KRAKEN KEYBOARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906445</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6209983</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;KEYBOARDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer hardware and computer peripherals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2019  **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kraken Keyboards Inc  **Address** Kraken Keyboards Inc  1111 6th Ave Suite 300  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) YH-MAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906446 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209984
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "YH-MAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Boxing gloves; Chest exercisers; Chest expanders; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise balls; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Gymnastic horizontal bars; Gymnastic parallel bars; Hand grip strengtheners; Hang gliders; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg weights; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Needles for pumps for inflating sports equipment; Pumps for inflating sports equipment, namely, basketballs, footballs; Punching bags for boxing; Shin guards for athletic use; Shuttlecocks; Skipping rope; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga blocks made of foam, cork, bamboo for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Yiheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Shanghai Yiheng Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 408, No.30, Lane 4808 Jinhai Road, Fengxian District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CRITIART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906447  Application Filing Date May 08, 2020
Registration Number 6209985
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of art
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 15, 2020
In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CritiART LLC
Address CritiART LLC 27-21 44th Dr. Apt 702 Long Island City NEW YORK 11101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASSENGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906448 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209986
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CASSENGER" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for medical ventilators; Face masks for use by health care providers; Fitted covers for underarm crutch pads; Latex medical gloves; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Medical ventilators; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical caps; Surgical gloves; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 02, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liao JinYong Address Liao JinYong Room 2-602, No. 18, Hongsheng Road Hecheng Street, Gaoming District Foshan CHINA 528511 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
TM 9500 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYSTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906462 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209987
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HYSTORM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights; Baking ovens; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Bathtubs; Electric lanterns; Electric stoves; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets; Flashlights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hot plates; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lights for use in growing plants; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable electric heaters; Searchlights; Street lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water faucet spout

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Muji Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Muji Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.233,No.B Tianhui Bldg., Donghuan 1st Rd.,Longhua St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2020-0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906474 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209988
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AZZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear protective coatings for vehicles; Colourants; Filler primers for automotive body repair; Food coloring; Food dyes; Ink jet printer ink; Oil paints; Paint pens for use in repairing minor scratches and tears in laminate products; Paints; Printing ink; Printing toner; Protective coatings for ophthalmic lenses; Raw natural resins; Siccatives for use as a drying agent for coatings and inks; Tattoo inks; Watercolor paints for use in art; Wood dyestuffs
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Riping Address Xiao Riping No. 6 Xiaping, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00086
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88906485  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6209989  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5585859

Goods and Services Information

For: Automatic pencils; Canvas for painting; Drawing compasses; Note books; Paintbrushes; Painters' easels; Paper knives being parts of paper cutters for office use; Pencil leads; Pencils; White paperboard
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Heyue Trade CO.,LTD.  Address: Shenzhen Heyue Trade CO.,LTD.  RM 303 Shunxing Eccentric Yard No.1 Lane 2 Guangya Yard Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: YMS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) Ceadoup

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906487 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209990
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Ceadoup" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Gloves; Hoodies; Jackets; Leather belts; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; T-shirts; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng, Yuzhe Address Zheng, Yuzhe No.109, Xiwu, Lishan Village Yuetang Township, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

GCS CUSTOM KNIVES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906501</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6209991</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylish knives on both side of the words &quot;GCS Custom Knives&quot;, the alphabets &quot;GCS&quot; are in bigger size between knives.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;CUSTOM KNIVES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Knife sheaths of leather; Carving knives; Folding knives; Hunting knives; Pocket knives; Tactical knives; Sports knives; Hunting knives

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>May 04, 2016</td>
<td>May 04, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Maan &amp; Maan Ltd</td>
<td>Maan &amp; Maan Ltd 59D, Mansfield Road ILFORD ESSEX UNITED KINGDOM</td>
<td>( \text{limited company (ltd.)} ) UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number ULE-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARDAIS, LEAH R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POOLEDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906507  Application Filing Date May 08, 2020  Registration Number 6209992
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anesthesia masks; Apparatus for artificial respiration; Bed pans; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Clips, surgical; Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Patient examination gowns; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Stethoscopes; Surgical masks; Surgical robots; Syringes for medical purposes; Therapeutic facial masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; CPR (cardiopulmonary resuscitation) masks; Eye protectors for post-surgery eye protection; Oxygen masks for medical use; Pacifier clips; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dental use; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 01, 2020  In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pooledas Technology Co.,Ltd
Address Shenzhen Pooledas Technology Co.,Ltd  Room 412, Building A, Xiaweiyuan New Village, Gushu Community, Xixiang St. Baoan , Shenzhen  CHINA  518126
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0048-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906529</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6209993</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark Literal(s) THE NATIONAL CONVERSATION

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing a continuing audio program delivered via radio, satellite, and the Internet featuring discussions about local, national and international news and current events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

First Use Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**


**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 322423-20000

Examining Attorney DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906547 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209994
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Brigic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Dust masks; Electric navigational instruments; Eyeglasses; Geiger counters; GPS navigation device; Measuring tapes; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective work gloves; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Sunglasses; USB cables; Video monitors; Computer mouse; Micro USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fu Quan Wang Address Fu Quan Wang Jingxi Street, Guangzhou Dadao North, Baiyun District, Guangzhou City Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0017-XJ
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) REVO iQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906596 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209995
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analysis of oil fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revo Testing Technologies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Revo Testing Technologies Address
Revo Testing Technologies, LLC 650 N Sam Houston Pkwy E, Suite 313 Houston TEXAS 77060 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWSMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906614 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209996
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil well testing; Analysis of oil fields
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 05, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revo Testing Technologies, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Revo Testing Technologies Address Revo Testing Technologies, LLC 650 N Sam Houston Pkwy E, Suite 313 Houston TEXAS 77060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OLAFFI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906624 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209977 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Olaffi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Chargers for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Dust masks; Electric navigational instruments; Eyeglasses; Geiger counters; GPS navigation device; Measuring tapes; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Protective work gloves; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Sunglasses; USB cables; Video monitors; Computer mouse; Micro USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jia Hua Peng Address Jia Hua Peng Jingxi Street 025, Dadao North, Baiyun Dist., Guangzhou Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0020-XJ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPALE, LISA ANNE
TM 9511 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906637 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6209998
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "Anliss" in a stylized form, an underline is beneath the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Anliss" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Access control and alarm monitoring systems; Antennas for wireless communications apparatus; Apparatus for wireless transmission of acoustic information; Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3 players; Audio cassette recorders; Audio cassette and CD players; Automated process control system comprised of logic based hardware used to monitor the status of industrial machinery, namely, turbines, generators and compressors; Baby monitors; Barcode scanner; Car video recorders; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Cell phone battery chargers; Computers and computer peripherals; Hydrometers; Image transfer kits for computer printers, namely, kits forming parts of printers comprising belts, toner and drums for the purpose of transferring images onto paper; Music headphones; Portable radios; Power adapters; Walkie-talkies; Weighing scales; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Qicheng Technology Co.;Ltd. Address Shenzhen Qicheng Technology Co.;Ltd. 903,A4,BLDG 9,Huangtongtong Venture BLDG Ailian Community,Longcheng ST, Longgang DIST,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CTM2005-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SYGNAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906654  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6209999
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SYGNAL" with three stylized vectors above the letter "A".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones and portable media players, namely, software for controlling simulated readings for gas detection
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Handheld Hazmat Inc.  Address  Handheld Hazmat Inc.  88 Kensington Avenue North  Hamilton, Ontario  CANADA  L8L7N2  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BSOMAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baseball glove bags; Baseball mitts; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Decorative toy mobiles and plush toys for children made of felt; Fishing hooks; Fishing lures, namely, plastic worms; Jock straps; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Stretching exercise machines; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga straps for use in meditation, yoga, fitness practice</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Liang, Jishou</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 94, Erzhongtun, Langlian Village, Muge Town, Gangnan District, Guigang City, Guangxi CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G0520SQ001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FENWICK'S NEW SALEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906680 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210001
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Whiskey; Whiskey; Whiskey produced in United States in accordance with specific standards; Whiskey spirits; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Corn whiskey

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pine Tavern Distillery Address Pine Tavern Distillery 149a Pine Tavern Rd. Monroeville NEW JERSEY 08343 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAM IN TRAINING

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88906691</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Collective Membership Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "TEAM IN TRAINING" and a shield design.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Indicating membership in an organization of people dedicated to raising funds to cure cancer, through participation in live and virtual sporting and athletic events  
- **International Classes**: 200  
- **US Classes**: 200 - Primary Classes  
- **US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks  
- **First Use**: Jun. 2017  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2017

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Inc.  
- **Address**: The Leukemia & Lymphoma Society, Inc. 3 International Drive, Suite 200  
- **City**: Rye Brook  
- **State**: NEW YORK  
- **Postal Code**: 10573  
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation  
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 521811

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIER CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906692 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210003
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “CAPITAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial asset management; Financial services, namely, origination and servicing of mortgage loans

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tier Capital LLC Address  Tier Capital LLC Suite 1670 777 108th Avenue NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906693  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210004
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Firapy" written next to stylized spiral swirls. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Far infrared therapy units; Infrared radiator units for therapeutic purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 22, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 22, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FAR IR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.  Address  FAR IR MEDICAL TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 2F., NO. 4, LANE 130, MINQUAN RD. XINDIAN DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 231  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TAIE/T003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARRIAGE TAKEOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906695  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210005
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MARRIAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing retreats, workshops, and seminars in the field of relationships and marriage; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about relationships and marriage accessible by means of non-downloadable video; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of relationships and marriage; Providing on-line training courses, seminars, and workshops in the field of relationships and marriage
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 24, 2017  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marriage Takeover  Address  Marriage Takeover  1082 Norfolk Drive  La Plata  MARYLAND  20646
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
# Trademark Registration Information

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88906696</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6210006</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COOKIE COMPANY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cookies, pastries, and candies for retail distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Cookies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MADDIE'S COOKIE COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: MADDIE'S COOKIE COMPANY, LLC 418 Locust Avenue SE Huntsville ALABAMA 35801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALABAMA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 221729401001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiing Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGE-LESS WEIGH-LESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88906716  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210007
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Health care services, namely, performing nutrient injection therapy for optimal health and beauty; Health care services, namely, administering intramuscular and intradermal injections, namely, the injection of sterile solutions including but not limited to vitamins, minerals, amino acids, and homeopathic medications; Integrative and naturopathic medicine; Providing medical consultations, diagnoses, and treatments, namely, lifestyle wellness counseling, nutrition and diet counseling, medical treatment to return the body to optimal structural and functional condition using of homeopathy, botanical extracts, nutrients, nutraceuticals, and pharmacotherapy to achieve and maintain ideal health; Medical spa services, namely, minimally and non-invasive cosmetic and body fitness therapies; Medical spa services, namely, providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, laser hair removal, laser skin rejuvenation, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, skin care; Providing medical aesthetic procedures, namely, treating the skin with dermal fillers and botulinum toxin, nonsurgical threat lifts for the face; Medical services for health and beauty of the body and spirit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Age Less Weigh Less LLC  Address  Age Less Weigh Less LLC  300 Tradecenter Dr. #4790  Woburn MASSACHUSETTS  01801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1390.400.22
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYAN MEKONG RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906763 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210008
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LYAN MEKONG
RIVER" arranged in two sets of terms. The first one is the wording "MEKONG" with the stylized letter "O" which
includes inside a wording "LYAN" on the left, and two curved lines on the right. The second one below is the wording
"RIVER". All the letters in the mark are in upper-case. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MEKONG RIVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Allspice; Aniseed for use as a flavoring in food and drinks; Artificial coffee; Bean meal; Cereal bars; Cocoa-based
beverages; Cocoa; Cocoa beverages with milk; Coffee; Coffee beverages with milk; Dried chili peppers; Edible paper; Edible
rice paper; Fermented hot pepper paste for use as a seasoning; Honey; Hot pepper powder; Noodles; Pepper paste for use as a
seasoning; Pepper spice; Pepper; Pepper powder; Preparations made from cereals, namely, processed cereal; Red pepper
flakes for use as a seasoning; Rice; Rice vermicelli; Starch vermicelli; Sugar; Super-hot chile pepper powder for use as a
seasoning; Unroasted coffee; Vermicelli
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 21, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZON BEYOND TRADING INVESTMENT JOINT STOCK COMPANY Address ZON BEYOND
TRADING INVESTMENT JOINT STOC K COMPANY No. 121, Nguyen Van Truong Street, Long Tuyen Ward, Binh
Thuy District, Can Tho City VIETNAM Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZC2001401H1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAMEN RAINBOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906771 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210009
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RAMEN”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ramen noodles
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McKnight, Barbara F DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ramen Rainbow Address McKnight, Barbara F 3900 Milam St. Houston TEXAS 77006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOTA REAL ESTATE GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906792 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210010
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE
GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate brokerage; real estate agency services; real estate consultation; real estate investment services; providing real
estate listings and real estate information in person and via the internet
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toota Real Estate Group, LLC Address Toota Real Estate Group, LLC 865 Hwy 33, Business Suite 3
Freehold NEW JERSEY 07728 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
TM 9524 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906850 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210011
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toy boxes having sterilization function
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 15, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W Works Co., Ltd. Address W Works Co., Ltd. DD2, 8-102-ho, Jeo-dong 1-ga, WeWork #343 Samildae-ro, Joong-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04538 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4106-03-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CERDA, VICTOR
Primocean

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMOCEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88906857 | Application Filing Date | May 08, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210012 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 05, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heidarabadi, Azam Rezaei Address Heidarabadi, Azam Rezaei Via Buriani 131 Vergato, BO ITALY 40038 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAFARI-PEARSON, NIYA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AE.MELAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88906859 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210013
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electric manicure sets; Eyelash curlers; Fire irons; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hair-removing tweezers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hand tools, namely, files; Knife sharpeners; Manicure sets; Manually-operated jacks; Nail clippers; Non-electric can openers; Non-electric razors; Pedicure sets; Pizza cutters, non-electric; Pliers; Pruning shears; Scissors; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use
May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fuxi Wang Address  Fuxi Wang NO. 090, Daduijiu Village, Shiwuliyuan Town, Yanggu County, Shandong Province CHINA  252318 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Xing00137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UNCLONED MARKETING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88906860  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210014  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: MARKETING

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2014  
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UnCloned Media, LLC  
- **Address**: UnCloned Media, LLC  2690 Cobb Parkway SE, Suite A5 #193  Smyrna GEORGIA  30080  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CAFE BATIDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88906909 |
| Application Filing Date | May 08, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210015 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "CAFE" with the "A" having a leaf design in the middle and a semi-circle around the top of "CAFE". The literal element "BATIDO" is shown below "CAFE" with the "I" being a spoon design and another semi circle under "BATIDO". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CAFE BATIDO" **Translation**: The English translation of the word "CAFE BATIDO" in the mark is "WHIPPED COFFEE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: coffee sweetened with natural ingredients, namely, honey, maple, molasses, dates, and Stevia
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thermitus, Francois
- **Address**: 211 Siegel Street, Westbury, NEW YORK, 11590
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FT-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DYNAVUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88906933 | Application Filing Date | May 08, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210016 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | X-ray apparatus for veterinary use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 06, 2018 | In Commerce | Dec. 18, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JPI Healthcare Solutions, Inc |
| Address | JPI Healthcare Solutions, Inc 52 Newtown Plaza Plainview NEW YORK 11803 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | DynaVueTM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NUESTRA SEÑORA DEL TERCE GEMELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88906958 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210017
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NUESTRA SEÑORA DEL TERCER GEMELO" in the mark is "OUR LADY OF THE THIRD TWIN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For alcoholic beverages excluding beer; and wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Molly Aida Address Molly Aida P.O. Box 8 Oakview CALIFORNIA 93035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 501542.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK DONUT BEST TYRES ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907011 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210018
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a black tire to the left of the stylized black wording "BLACKDONUT", underneath which is the stylized black wording "BEST TYRES ONLINE", all on an orange background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLACKDONUT BEST TYRES ONLINE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 191112260 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County THAILAND Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 21, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle tyres
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Donut Company Limited Address Black Donut Company Limited No. 725, Srinagarindra Road Phatthanaka Sub-distr., Suan Luang Distr Bangkok THAILAND 10250 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBI-TM023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONCE UPON A PREAMIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907030 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210019
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of seminars; arranging, conducting and organization of seminars; conducting workshops and seminars in personal awareness; conducting workshops and seminars in self awareness; conducting workshops and seminars in parental empowerment; educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of human resources; educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the management level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of diversity inclusion; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of cultural trainings; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of health equity; educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of entrepreneurship; organization of seminars; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of parenting; workshops and seminars in the field of parenting
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

For Consulting services in business organization and management; consulting services in the field of internet marketing; consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; on-line retail store services featuring downloadable electronic books; on-line retail store services featuring books; advertising and marketing consultancy; business consultancy; business consulting and information services; business consulting services in the field of content development; business consulting services in the field of blog writing; business management consulting and advisory services; marketing consulting; public relations consultancy; publicity consultation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2016 In Commerce May 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Jenne Johns DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Once Upon A Preemie
Address   Jenne Johns 408 Powhatten Ave., Suite 2, #471 Essington PENNSYLVANIA 19029
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RENEGADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88907062</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210020</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue grills; grill accessories, namely, cooking racks specially adapted for barbecue grills; barbecue smokers, namely, outdoor cooking apparatus that implement wood fired smoke for cooking; outdoor barbecue smokers, namely, outdoor wood pellet-fed barbecue smokers that cook food with smoke implemented by the controlled burning of wood pellets over extended time intervals; remote-controlled, outdoor wood pellet-fed barbecue smokers that cook food with smoke implemented by the controlled burning of wood pellets over extended time intervals via digital cooking instructions provided remotely over a network connection

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Traeger Pellet Grills, LLC Address  Traeger Pellet Grills, LLC #200  1215 E. Wilmington Ave.  Salt Lake City  UTAH  84106 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  77611-320729

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLUMIC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907143 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210022
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, lectures, presentations, speeches, and live, interactive appearances by thought leaders and selected speakers in the field of current events, science, technology, industry, entertainment, politics, sports, business, international relations, world events, lifestyle, health, art, travel, food, and self-help help using interactive two way video, augmented placement and mixed reality holograms which digitally stream lifelike persons or animations into other physical spaces
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 18, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2018
For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace on which users can purchase and schedule events, trade shows, exhibits, and online conferences of others featuring speakers and subject matter experts in the fields of current events, science, technology, industry, entertainment, politics, sports, business, international relations, world events, lifestyle, health, art, travel, food, and self-help using interactive two way video, augmented placement and mixed reality holograms which digitally stream lifelike persons or animations into other physical spaces
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 18, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geniecast, LLC Address Geniecast, LLC 555 Washington Ave., Suite 400 St. Louis MISSOURI 63101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**Trademark Information**

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88907164
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210023
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: WELLLIFE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5843811

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning and polishing paper; Cleaning and polishing preparations; Cleaning and washing preparations; Cleaning chalk; Cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; Alcohol for cleaning purposes; Ammonia for cleaning purposes; Automotive cleaning preparations; Carpet cleaning preparations; Denture cleaning preparations; Dry cleaning fluids; Dry cleaning preparations; Eyewear cleaning kits comprised of cleaning fluid and a cleaning cloth; Foam cleaning preparations; Glass cleaning preparations; Hair cleaning preparations; Hand cleaning gels; Hand cleaning preparations; Household cleaning preparations; Leather cleaning preparations; Oils for cleaning purposes; Preparation for cleaning dentures; Preparations for cleaning dentures; Printer cleaning card saturated with a cleaning solvent; Teeth cleaning lotions; Tooth cleaning preparations; Volcanic ash for cleaning; Washing soda, for cleaning; Windscreen cleaning liquids; Windshield cleaning liquids

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Relief Brands LLC
- **Address**: Relief Brands LLC 18 Beach Plum Rd Sag Harbor NEW YORK 11963
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE READER STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907204 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210024
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, pajamas, children's t-shirts, adult t-shirts, sweaters, sweatshirts, cups, mugs, handbags, tote bags
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allison Taylor Address Allison Taylor 76 69th Street Guttenberg NEW JERSEY 07093 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDOODLE.TV

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88907225
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210025
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4810778

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, distribution of educational and entertainment television and motion picture programming for others by means of multiple forms of transmission media over the Internet; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable portions of prerecorded audio, visual and audiovisual works in the nature of children's television programs and motion picture films via the Internet.
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2014
- **For**: On-line electronic transmission of information and data, namely, transmission of music, movies, games and television programs for children; audio broadcasting and transmission of educational and entertainment digital media for children, namely, streaming of video via the Internet featuring music, movies, games and television programs for children for educational and entertainment purposes; distribution of educational and entertainment television and motion picture programming by means of digital transmission over the Internet; video-on-demand transmission services; video broadcasting via the Internet, namely, streaming of audio and video via the Internet featuring music, movies, games and television programs for children; transmission and distribution being transmission of voice, audio, video, images, signals, messages and information relating to children's television programs.
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>A Parent Media Co. Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>A Parent Media Co. Inc. Suite 516, 1811 - 4 Street SW Calgary, Alberta CANADA T2S1W2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>9211/TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BURDECKI, ANNA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907265 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210026
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ASSURA" in black font with a blue diagonal crossbar in the first "A". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4719476

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial risk management services in the field of information technology and information technology enterprises
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 26, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2018

For Business risk management services, namely, continuity of operations business planning; business consultation in the field of turnaround and crisis management; business enterprise risk management; business risk management services in the fields of information technology and information technology enterprises
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 26, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2018

For information technology consulting services, namely, regulatory compliance consulting with the information and technology security and privacy requirements of the HIPAA and HITECH Acts
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 26, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2018

For cybersecurity services, namely, updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; computer cyber security services, namely, hard drive erasure; computer cybersecurity consultancy; computer cybersecurity services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media, individuals and facilities; continuity of information technology services planning, namely, planning of information technology systems to ensure continuity of information technology; information technology consultation in the field of turnaround and crisis management
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Assura, Inc.  **Address** Assura, Inc. Suite 202 7814 Carousel Lane Ashland VIRGINIA 23294 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPY SOUNDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907296 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210027
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOUNDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring background noise, white noise, music, and sound masking
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 23, 2015 In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Music Consortium Address  Digital Music Consortium PO Box 485 La France SOUTH CAROLINA 29656 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, JOSHUA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONE APP. REAL-TIME. ANY DEVICE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907321 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210028 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eleos Technologies, LLC Address Eleos Technologies, LLC 200 N. Main Street Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 274157.00011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HORROR DADS A HORROR PODCAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HORROR DADS" in black with orange off-center outlines, in front of a beige moon and an orange sky. Black silhouettes of two bats, three zombies, gravestones, and a man pushing a baby carriage are visible throughout. The stylized wording "A Horror Podcast" appears in beige at the bottom, all on a black square.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, orange and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "A HORROR PODCAST"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of comedy, horror, and multimedia discussion

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: John Schuler
- **Address**: John Schuler 720 Blueberry Hill Drive Canfield OHIO 44406

- **Owner Name**: James Fabian
- **Address**: James Fabian 1912 Comanche Trail Youngstown OHIO 44511

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SEGAL, MOLLY DANIELA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88907348
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210030
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ankle and wrist weights for exercise
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Making Life Better LLC
- **Address**: Making Life Better LLC 30 N Gould St., Suite R Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WYOMING

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ergoweights

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOOK LISTEN FEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907378 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210031
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a band looped in the shape of a triangle; at the top is an eye and the word "LOOK"; the bottom left corner of the triangle has the word "LISTEN" and a graphic of an ear; the bottom right corner of the triangle has the word "FEEL" and three hand prints. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational publications, namely, posters in the fields of math, English, science, geography, history, exercise, languages, manners, and feelings; posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3D Learning LLF LLC Address 3D Learning LLF LLC 301 Route 17 North, Suite 800 # 12-40 Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07070 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3DL-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88907385  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6210032
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): FLEX TAPE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "TAPE"

Goods and Services Information
For: adhesive remover; adhesive removers, namely, tape remover; glue remover
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Jan. 03, 2019  In Commerce: Jan. 03, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Swift IP, LLC  Address: Swift IP, LLC Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 007802.00544

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEX TAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88907390</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6210033</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;FLEX TAPE&quot; in stylized text at the top of a drop design.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**  “TAPE”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>adhesive remover; adhesive removers, namely, tape remover; glue remover</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 50</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Swift IP, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>007802.00545</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907392 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210034
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELEOS" in stylized lowercase lettering within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eleos Technologies, LLC Address Eleos Technologies, LLC 200 N. Main Street Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 274157.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 7 MILES OF PURE PARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907419 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210035
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Fort Myers Beach area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greater Fort Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce Address Greater Fort Myers Beach Chamber of Commerce 2450 Estero Blvd. Fort Myers Beach FLORIDA 33931 Legal Entity Chamber of Commerce State or Country FLORIDA
Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
TM 9549

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTION EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88907420 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210036
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PROTECTION" situated above the word "EXPERTS" and appearing to the right of a depiction of a sheet superimposed over a shadow of the same. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "EXPERTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring fitted plastic film kits for covering and providing a scratch resistant barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, mobile telephones, smart telephones, gaming devices, e-readers, wearable technology, and tablet computers; online retail store services featuring accessories for electronic devices, namely, screen protectors and covers for use in connection with cell phones, gaming devices, e-readers, wearable technology, and tablet computers; online retail store services featuring glass protector kits specifically adapted for electronic devices, namely, cell phones, gaming devices, e-readers, wearable technology, and tablet computers International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XPEL, INC. Address  XPEL, INC. 618 West Sunset Road San Antonio TEXAS 78216 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4844.026US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**Serial Number**: 88907439  
**Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020  
**Registration Number**: 6210037  
**Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: TAT3D ADVANCED TARGETING SYSTEMS, LLC

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TAT" in black uppercase typeface with the first letter "T" stylized in the fashion of a pistol shooting a black bullet with black shattered pieces followed by "3D" in red uppercase typeface and surrounded by a partial black crosshair or target. Under the "TAT3" portion is the wording "ADVANCED TARGETING" in a smaller black uppercase typeface with "SYSTEMS, LLC" in a black uppercase typeface underneath. **Color Drawing**: Yes  
**Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "ADVANCED TARGETING SYSTEMS, LLC"

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2017  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2017

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Name**: Talon Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TAT3D Advanced Targeting Systems  
**Address**: Talon Holdings LLC  #615 233 E. Bay St Jacksonville FLORIDA 32202  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**Examining Attorney**: MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MIAPASTA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210038</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circular stylized noodle design to the right of the wording &quot;MIA PASTA&quot; in lower case letters</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark</td>
<td>&quot;PASTA&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Restaurant franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business First Use | Jul. 20, 2017 | In Commerce | Jul. 20, 2017 |
| For Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services First Use | Apr. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mia Pasta Franchise System of America LLC |
| Address | Mia Pasta Franchise System of America LLC 15550 Chinquapin Helotes TEXAS 78023 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | TEXAS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 9226/TM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D. |
TM 9552
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TEAM 805 REAL ESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907464 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210039
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REAL ESTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Team 805 Real Estate Address Team 805 Real Estate 3449 Soft Whisper Court Simi Valley CALIFORNIA 93065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SLICK52

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88907516</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6210040</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparation
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wallace Flynn, Inc.
- **Address**: Wallace Flynn, Inc. 1959 Peace Haven Road, Suite 343 Winston Salem, NORTH CAROLINA 27106
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 958495-13
- **Examining Attorney**: RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLESSHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907517 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210041
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BLESSHOME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile windshield sunshades; Car interior organizer bags specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Wastebaskets specially adapted for fitting in vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WenZhou City BlessHome Crafts Co.,Ltd. Address WenZhou City BlessHome Crafts Co.,Ltd. No. 141, XINMEIZHOU 4th COMMUNITY LONGGANG TOWN,CANGNAN COUNTY WENZHOU CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
Mark Literal(s)  FIOEYR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88907535  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210042  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FIOEYR".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "FIOEYR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Coats; Dresses; Jumpers; Leather pants; Leggings; Shirts; Yoga pants; Tee-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yuhuaxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Yuhuaxiang Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room B305,45 Building,Niu Lan Qian Village,Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00696
Examiner Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88907542</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of a man holding a trumpet and trombone above his head. The silhouette is shown wearing glasses. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Troy Andrews, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | May 01, 2014 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Troy Andrews |
| Address | Troy Andrews 650 Poydras Street, Suite 2700 New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST |
LEINIDINA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEINIDINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907608 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210044
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEINIDINA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Corsets being underclothing; Nightwear; Shapewear; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103, Building 13, Lushigang, Huangshi East Road, Xinshi Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
TM 9558
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOLUTAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907626  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210045
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MOLUTAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Corsets being underclothing; Nightwear; Shapewear; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 16, 2020
In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103, Building 13, Lushigang, Huangshi East Road, Xinshi Town, Baiyun District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510080  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FB FLIPBELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907630 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210046  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "FLIPBELT" below superimposed lowercase letters "FB". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4300574, 5365744

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 19, 2019  In Commerce  May 19, 2019

For  Body band in the nature of clothing for carrying articles; pants; shorts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Level Terrain LLC  Address  Level Terrain LLC  8810 W 116th Cir., Suite A  Broomfield  COLORADO  80021  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8204-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REDPAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907643 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210047
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "REDPAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Corsets being underclothing; Nightwear; Shapewear; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103,Building 13,Lushigang,Huangshi East Road, Xinsi Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOSEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88907660 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210048
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "sosee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bicycle lights; Electric flashlights; Fluorescent light bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for vehicles; Reading lamps; Sun lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhiyun Zhou Address  Zhiyun Zhou No. 1, Zhongshui West Group Yaoli Village, Jiaokeng Town Fengcheng CHINA  331100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** B.E.A.U.T.Y BEYOND EXTERIOR AND UNVEILING THE YOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88907661</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210049</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of The acronym &quot;B.E.A.U.T.Y&quot; meaning &quot;Beyond Exterior And Unveiling The You&quot;. The left side of letter &quot;B&quot; contains the word &quot;Beauty&quot;. The left side of the letter &quot;E&quot; contains the word &quot;Exterior&quot;. Through the middle of the letter &quot;A&quot; is the word &quot;and&quot;. The left side of the letter &quot;U&quot; contains the word &quot;Unveiling&quot;. The top of the letter &quot;T&quot; contains the word &quot;The&quot;. The bottom of the &quot;Y&quot; contains the word &quot;You&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Beanies; Bottoms as clothing; Dresses; Footwear; Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Beyond Exterior And Unveiling The You, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Beyond Exterior And Unveiling The You, LLC 8086 S Yale Ave # 209 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74136 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88907689
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210050
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s) **WANFISTO**

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WANFISTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Corsets being underclothing; Nightwear; Shapewear; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103,Building 13,Lushigang,Huangshi East Road, Xinshi Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CUELLO, GIDETTE
TM 9564 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907692 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210051
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a oval like shape with an "i" within the shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Story books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
For Pants; Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Jackets for babies, adults, children, women, men; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, gloves, shoes, hats; Pants for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shoes for babies, adults, children, women, men; Shorts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweaters for babies, adults, children, women, men; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studio Ironchild LLC Address Studio Ironchild LLC 10 Ordnance ct. apt 6 Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SESE20.TM.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIAOXIAO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907709  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210052
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "XIAOXIAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bodysuits; Bralettes; Camisoles; Corsets being underclothing; Nightwear; Shapewear; Sports bra; Tank tops; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Guangzhou Yuanya Electronic Technology Co., Ltd. Room 103,Building 13,Lushigang,Huangshi East Road, Xinshi Town, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510080  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUELLO, GIDETTE
TM 9566 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BET MONARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907734  Application Filing Date May 08, 2020  Registration Number 6210053
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer gambling software via wireless devices; Downloadable mobile applications for betting, gambling, and wagering
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use May 08, 2020  In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc.  Address Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. 3800 South Virginia Street  Reno NEVADA 89502  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120400 Cl.09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BET MONARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907744 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210054
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casino services; Betting services; Gambling services; Wagering services; Entertainment services, namely, providing betting services on sporting events; Providing sports betting news
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. Address Monarch Casino & Resort, Inc. 3800 South Virginia Street Reno NEVADA 89502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120400 Cl.41
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PYCASSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907750 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210055
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PYCASSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail apparel stores; Retail on-line ordering services featuring masking, face masks, breathing filters, apparel, and consumer goods also accessible by telephone, facsimile and mail order; Retail store services featuring masking, face masks, breathing filters, apparel, and consumer goods; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring masking, face masks, breathing filters, apparel, and consumer goods; Online retail masking, face masks, breathing filters, apparel, and consumer goods store services featuring in-store order pickup; Wholesale and retail store services featuring masking, face masks, breathing filters, apparel, and consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pyicasso Inc. Address Pyicasso Inc. E. 2nd St., Ste. 7000 #1061 Casper WYOMING 82609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JOLO20.TM.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERLISTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88907801</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210056</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Preserved flowers for decoration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Burgert, Jamie L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>568 Springpark Loop</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Bourbonnais</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip Code</td>
<td>60914</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR |

11600
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUGO EATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907814 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210057
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food delivery; Providing information via a website in the field of delivery of food
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 15, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pugoers Inc Address Pugoers Inc 205 Bel Aire Loop Fayetteville GEORGIA 30215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVER SIGNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88907845</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>6210058</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "SIGNS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Non-luminous and non-mechanical signs not of metal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Printed signs made of paper; Printed decals made of paper; Printed note cards made of paper; Printed plastic decals and stickers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Printed vinyl signs; Printed plastic signs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Arslan, Celalettin **Address** Arslan, Celalettin 1421 Sk. No: 10/33 Balgat Ankara TURKEY 06520

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** TURKEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEVIL’S HOUR PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907853 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210059
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PRODUCTIONS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film and video production
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 26, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benton, Matthew Address Benton, Matthew 5109 Coventry Pkwy Fort Wayne INDIANA 46804
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEROES OF THE SUPPLY CHAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907875 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210060
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line information to showcase the many innovative initiatives being implemented across private sector and non-governmental organization communities to protect patients who have survived a disaster and providers with the challenges regarding the flow of medicine and products they depend on; providing on-line information in the field of medical emergency planning and preparedness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 2017 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healthcare Ready Address Healthcare Ready 1325 G St., NW, Suite 500 Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TA546US
Examining Attorney RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TOMAHAWK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88907877</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5480170 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Machines for distribution of concrete, namely, concrete sprayers, power screeds, power trowels, and, concrete vibrators; machines for compacting surfaces, namely, tamping rammers and plate compactors; machines for distributing pesticides and disinfectants, namely, backpack foggers and sprayers

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Dec. 2012 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2015 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Tomahawk Power, LLC |
| Address | Tomahawk Power, LLC C/O Buche & Associates, P.C. 875 Prospect St., Suite 305 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | Tomahawk-007 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PALE BLUE DOT RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907888 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210062
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring vinyl records, cassettes and CD's
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bennett, Tristan Address Bennett, Tristan 3431 NE 16TH AVE OAKLAND PARK FLORIDA 33334
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TEVIWE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88907913</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements; Dietary food supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>First Use   Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Bolit Natural International Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bolit Natural International Inc. 13859 Redwood Ave Chino CALIFORNIA 91710</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ARTHUR, ALAINA M |

---

11607
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STRATA&XRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907948 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210064 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stratpharma AG Address  Stratpharma AG Aeschenvorstadt 57 Basel SWITZERLAND 4051 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ga3958

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEELS N CLUTCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88907957  Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020  Registration Number  6210065
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring advice concerning personal relationships, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Providing an in-person entertainment, educational forum in the field of autos, fashion, footwear, self improvement, personal relationships, advice; Providing online interviews featuring business owners, auto enthusiasts, women, fashion / footwear enthusiasts in the field of autos, fashion, footwear, self improvement, personal relationships, advice for entertainment purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eichenberger, Elle Victoria J.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Heels N Clutch  Address  Eichenberger, Elle Victoria J.  8780 19th St #233  Alta Loma  CALIFORNIA  91701  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HNC Persona

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNDWUDU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88907973 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210066
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sundwudu" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Clothing layettes; Corselets; Dresses; Hosiery; Jackets; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leggings; Pajamas; Skirts; Socks; Sports jerseys; Stockings; Tights; Trousers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ji Dongfan Address Ji Dongfan Room 402, Unit 4, Block 6 Pingfanli Apartment, Xiacheng Area Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KZTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIIZYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88908029</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210067</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For flatware, namely, spoons, forks, and knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Mar. 25, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The ZYs and Co Pty Ltd **Address** The ZYs and Co Pty Ltd 14 Linden Gardens Floreat, WA AUSTRALIA 6014 **Legal Entity** proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AIPA-2189

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUREACIHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908052 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210068
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Sureaciha" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Sureaciha" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Night gowns; Pyjamas; Skirts; Sleepwear; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qi, meiya Address Qi, meiya Room 1501, No. 5, Xiaguangdongli, Haicang District, Xiamen City, Fujian Province CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88908064  Application Filing Date: May 08, 2020  Registration Number: 6210069
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANWAN

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "WANWAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For: 3D spectacles; Anti-glare glasses; Corrective glasses; Eye glass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Goggles for sports; Optical glasses; Reading glasses; Sunglasses
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 30, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Wanwan E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Wanwan E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 801A, No. 24 Chiling Road Gaofeng Community, Dalang Street Longhua, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Aogrand

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88908068
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210070
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "Aogrand".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "Aogrand" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 9488801
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 13, 2022

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aromatic potpourris; Cleaning preparations; Dentifrices; Laundry detergents; Make-up; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Polishing preparations; Shampoos for pets; Shoe cream; Skin soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JIANGSU AOGRAND GROUP INC.
- **Address**: JIANGSU AOGRAND GROUP INC. 205 SHUANGGAO RD., QIQIAO IND. PARK, GAOCHUN, NANJING CHINA 211302
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: HAN, DAWN L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GLOSAV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908080 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2020 Registration Number  6210071
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "GLOSAV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Barbecue mitts; Biscuit cutters; Combs for animals; Feeding troughs; Fitted vanity cases; Fly traps; Gardening gloves; Ice cube molds; Make-up brushes; Rails and rings for towels; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverages; Thermally insulated containers for food; Work gloves; Household gloves for general use; Indoor terrariums; Indoor terrariums for plants; Non-electric griddles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhuang Yanjun Address  No.129, Songyang Village Zhongcun, Sanyuan Dist. Sanming, Fujian CHINA 365000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908103 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210072
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Two Traversed triangle with Geometrical shapes in between. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BornGreat LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BornGreat Address BornGreat LLC 199 New Montgomery ST 1602 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE GODDESS BOUDOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908114 Application Filing Date May 08, 2020 Registration Number 6210073
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOUDOIR" Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services; Charitable services, namely, providing facilities and equipment for photography production; Consulting services in the field of photography; Digital imaging services; Macro photography services; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions; Rental of portable photography and/or videography booths for taking of pictures and videos; Wedding photography services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biannca Adelia Boudoir LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Biannca Adelia Boudoir Address Biannca Adelia Boudoir LLC 604 LaBarre Lane Bossier City LOUISIANA 71111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STORYBOOK SANTA EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908144 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210074
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SANTA EXPERIENCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5172908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography productions; Providing audio or video studios; Entertainment services, namely, organizing and providing interactive photography events

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Used Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Storybook Experiences, LLC Address Storybook Experiences, LLC 475 MONTAUK HWY WEST ISLIP NEW YORK 117954414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1139106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The word(s) "MJKOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Capacitive styluses for touch screen devices; Cell phone cases; Computer peripherals; Electric cables and wires; Headphones; Microphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of acrylic, tempered glass, plastic, adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Sound recording apparatus; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Video monitors; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers; Protective cases for tablet computers; Stands adapted for laptops

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  May 06, 2020

**In Commerce**  May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  CHENG, PEI  **Address**  CHENG, PEI Unit 702, S. Blk.,7F & S. Blk.,6F,Bldg.6  Jindie Software Park, No.2,Keji S. 12 Rd. Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518116

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RNFENQS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88908164</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210076</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RNFENQS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bras; Bandanas; Baseball caps; Beanies; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Shoes; Socks; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 12, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Songqing Address Wu Songqing No. 371 zhongzui Dawu village Xiaowei town, Wuhe Street, Bengbu, Anhui CHINA 233000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006565T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALENTI, SARAH O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KASATAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908173  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020  Registration Number  6210077
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "KASATAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Abdominal pads; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sterile sheets, surgical; Therapeutic eye hydration goggles for the treatment of dry eyes; Thermometers for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Guangzhou aimeili trading co. LTD  Address   Guangzhou aimeili trading co. LTD  Unit 501, Huihua Commercial Building  No.80 Xianlie Middle Road, Yuexiu Dist. Guangzhou City  CHINA  510030  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US006607T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPKGT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88908176
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210078
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jackets; Knit shirts; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Raincoats; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweaters; Swimming costumes; T-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NANCHANG GOLDEN TIDE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: NANCHANG GOLDEN TIDE INTERNATIONAL TRADE CO., LIMITED
- **Room**: 32,11/F,LEE KA INDUSTRIAL BUILDING 8 NG FONG STREET,SAN PO KONG, KOWLOON
- **City**: HONG KONG
- **Postal Code**: 999077
- **State or Province**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US006608T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TRDSFRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908180 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020 Registration Number  6210079
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Measuring bowls; Measuring cups; Measuring glassware; Measuring spoons
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 07, 2020 In Commerce  May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen, Jiankang Address  Chen, Jiankang No. 22, Fuyongfu 2nd Road, Baoan District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006610T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
Stabfoam

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STABFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908184 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210080
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Ear phones; Lens filters; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Microphone stands; Microphones; Set-top boxes; Sound recording apparatus; Tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room A702, Yucai Building No.2 Yucai Road, Yanta District XiAn, Shaanxi CHINA 710000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  THEPOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 88908186 | Application Filing Date | May 09, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210081 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cleaning rags; Combs; Cosmetic brushes; Electric combs; Electrical toothbrushes; Fly swatters; Garlic presses; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Soap boxes; Sponges used for applying make-up; Sugar tongs; Tooth brushes; Toothpicks; Watering cans
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | HENAN ENOUGH PROSPER IMP&EXP TRADING CO.,LTD |
| Address | HENAN ENOUGH PROSPER IMP&EXP TRADING CO.,LTD Room 1801, Floor 18, No.3 Building, Wan Da Plaza,No.8, Daxue Rd,27 District, Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | US006614T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SUTAYAUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908188 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210082
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SUTAYAUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clips for name badge holders; Drawing rulers; Hand-held paper knives; Jackets for papers; Name badge holders; Note books; Pen cases; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Retractable reels for name badge holders; Rubber erasers; Staples for offices; Stapling presses; Tags for index cards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chixueli Trading Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Chixueli Trading Co., Ltd Rm.A24,10F,Shenmao Shangye Center No.59,Xinwen Rd.,Lianhua St.,Futian Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006616T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908200 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210083 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MOSUN" and there are four squares in letter "M" and two leaves as part of letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MOSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chairs; Cushions; Desks; Drafting tables; Folding chairs; Folding tables; Neck support cushions; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; Seat cushions; Seats; Stools; Tables International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong HaoQingNian Furniture Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong HaoQingNian Furniture Co., Ltd. (Workshop 3)East of Qiaogao Rd, Haizhou KaiFaQu, Xiqiao Town, Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006626T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOOREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88908220
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210084
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Chiropractic instruments; Drills for dental use; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Patient x-ray radiation shields; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments; Surgical drapes; Surgical gowns; Thermometers for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guangdong Guanghaida Industrial Co., Limited
- **Address**: No.8, Panlong Rd., Baida Industrial Str. Baiguodong Village, Zhangmutou Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: yoomarks
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TTOS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88908227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publicaion Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

11629
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAYSINLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908232 Application Filing Date   May 09, 2020 Registration Number   6210086 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Air purifiers; Bicycle lights; Book lights; Desk lamps; Electric fans for personal use; Electric lanterns; Fairy lights for festive decoration; LED mood lights; Lighting installations for vehicles; Magnifying lamps; Searchlights; Solar powered lamps; Sterilizers for toothbrushes
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title   Environmental Control Apparatus First Use   Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Chengrui Liye International Trade Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Chengrui Liye International Trade Co., Ltd. 19B, Jiaxin Pavilion, Jiahui New City 3027 Shennan Middle Rd, Futian St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney   HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908233 Application Filing Date   May 09, 2020 Registration Number   6210087
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Nikou" in stylized font, and the dot of letter "i" is a gear, the letter "o" is a car tire, and there's a whole design looked like a car. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Bicycle mudguards; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Clutches for land vehicles; Engines for land vehicles; Gear boxes for land vehicles; Jet engines for land vehicles; Motorcycle chains; Motorcycle saddles; Motors for land vehicles; Pumps for bicycle tires; Rearview mirrors; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Security alarms for vehicles
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes   19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles
First Use   Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shenzhen Yunyi Trade Technology Co., Ltd. Address   Shenzhen Yunyi Trade Technology Co., Ltd. Rm520-526, 5F, Bldg C, Qinghu S&T Park Qingxiang Rd, Qinghu Community, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney   HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
TM 9601 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOLOONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908239 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210088
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contact lens cases; Contact lenses; Corrective glasses; Eye glass cases; Eye glasses; Eyeglass chains and cords; Eyeglass frames; Glasses for sports; Laser equipment designed for cutting, drilling, marking, engraving and shaping optical lenses for eyeglasses; Laser equipment designed for drilling optical lenses for eyeglasses; Nose guards which can be worn by attachment to eyewear such as sunglasses and ski goggles; Protective glasses; Safety eyewear; Smartglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Swimming goggles; Virtual reality glasses; Visual training aid, namely, non-prescription glasses used for visual training purposes; Wearable computers in the nature of smartglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhengzhou stripe e-commerce co. LTD Address Zhengzhou stripe e-commerce co. LTD No.59, 14F, Bldg 14, No.279 Xisanhuan Rd High-tech Industrial Development Zone Zhengzhou, Henan CHINA 450000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
UYAYIPPK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210089</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The English translation of the word UYAYIPPK in the mark is YOU ARE HIP.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Bangles; Bracelets; Chokers; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry charms; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings
**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title**  Jewelry **First Use In Commerce**  Apr. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Liu, Yu **Address**  Liu, Yu No. 61 Jiaotong Rd., Baisha Town, Xiaochang County, Hubei CHINA 432900 **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**  CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONIYCOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908270 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210090
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KONIYCOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earphones and headphones; Earphones for cellular telephones; Headphones; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Music headphones; Stereo headphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SJOGREN, JEFFREY A
TM 9604 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOOKGRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908291 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210091 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather picture frames; Moldings for picture frames; Mouldings for picture frames; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Picture frames of precious metal; Picture and photograph frames; Wooden craft sticks; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Luo Wei He Address Luo Wei He No. 12, 3rd Floor, No. 1,Dongmen West Rd Chang'an Town Dongguan CHINA 523000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAE

11635
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNDAY SHARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908343 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020 Registration Number  6210092
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Subscription services, namely, subscriptions to receive boxes filled with assorted items in the fields of fashion, health and wellness, beauty, home décor, fitness, and technology; promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of boxes filled with assorted items in the fields of fashion, health and wellness, beauty, home décor, fitness, and technology; promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 13, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunday Riley Modern Skincare, LLC Address  Sunday Riley Modern Skincare, LLC  4444 Westheimer Rd., Bldg. G, Suite 305 Houston  TEXAS  77027 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0080-0259

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
JEWEL BOX

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetic preparations; facial cream; facial moisturizers; skin cream; non-medicated skin care preparations; skin moisturizer; cosmetic oil

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use: Mar. 13, 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sunday Riley Modern Skincare, LLC
Address: Sunday Riley Modern Skincare, LLC 4444 Westheimer Rd., Bldg. G, Suite 305 Houston TEXAS 77027
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country: TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 0080-0258

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KETO IN A HURRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908364 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210094
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KETO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organic curry sauces, sauce mixes, Sauces, Spice blends, Spice mixes, Spice rubs, Spices, Cooking sauces, Curry sauce, Curry spice mixture, Curry powder, Mixed spice powder, Organic spices, Ready-made sauces, and Savory sauces used as condiments suitable for the keto diet
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pure Indian Foods Corporation Address Pure Indian Foods Corporation 1800 E State St #174 Hamilton NEW JERSEY 08609 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAAG20.TM.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SEALPRO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908407</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>6210095</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;Sealpro&quot; inside an incomplete oval.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Sealpro&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air cushions for medical purposes; Apparatus for acupuncture therapy; Cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by doctors; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Finger guards for medical purposes; Gloves for use in hospitals; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Surgical apparatus and instruments; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 08, 2020  **In Commerce** May 08, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Liang Yuan</td>
<td>Liang Yuan Rm702, Blk A, Bldg 1, Taoyuanju, Qianjin 2nd Rd, Xixiang, Bao'an Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA</td>
<td>518000</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 01282-1409G2 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinig Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENYON NOBLE LUMBER HARDWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88908433
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210096
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two concentric circles with the words "KENYON" and "NOBLE" between them with "KENYON" at the top and "NOBLE" at the bottom inside the circle is a graphic image of a handyman with a cap and using a hammer; the words "LUMBER" and "HARDWARE" extend laterally from the left and right, respectively, of the circle inside oval carriers.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LUMBER" AND "HARDWARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services featuring building materials, hardware and home improvement supplies; Online retail store services featuring building materials, hardware and home improvement supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: KENYON-NOBLE LUMBER COMPANY
- **Address**: KENYON-NOBLE LUMBER COMPANY 1243 W. OAK ST. BOZEMAN MONTANA 59715
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HELL YEAH HOT SAUCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88908448</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210097</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOT SAUCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hot sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 22, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Legacy Brands LLC
- **Address**: Legacy Brands LLC 105 Gambel Court Bear DELAWARE 19701
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSAPTION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88908453
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210098
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Translation services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** (In Commerce): Jun. 21, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Ren Varghese
- **Address**: 3 Germay Drive, Unit 4, Suite 9999, Wilmington, DELAWARE 19804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERMISSION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88908480 | **Application Filing Date** | May 09, 2020 | **Registration Number** | 6210099 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Make-up |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | May 10, 2015 | **In Commerce** | May 10, 2015 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Otero, Douglas | **DBA, AKA, Formerly** | DBA Intermission Beauty | **Address** | Otero, Douglas | 100 Prospect Avenue Apt. 2M Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908523</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>6210100</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letter &quot;M&quot; in a block format with an upside down triangle above it.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer hardware for network communication and data processing</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2017</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Recorded and downloadable computer firmware for network communication and data processing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Custom design of technology systems, namely, electrical distribution systems, battery charging devices, satellite transmitters and receivers, electronic circuits, integrated circuits, printed circuits, circuit boards and networking equipment</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2018</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mimyr, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mimyr, LLC 357 Van Ness Way, Suite 10 Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 424207-105 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LARTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908524</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>6210101</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "LARTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Business management consultancy and advisory, namely, assisting companies in developing business strategies, finding partners, assessing resources and expanding into new regional and international markets; Policy advisory services in the nature of business consulting relating to business management and business operations, namely, assisting U.S. and international government entities, universities, and multilateral organizations in designing and deploying business innovation and entrepreneurship policies, strategies, and programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1996</td>
<td>1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LARTA INSTITUTE

**Address**: LARTA INSTITUTE 1149 S. Hill Street, Suite 900 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908531</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>6210102</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Regulatory compliance consulting in the field of retirement plan administration

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**First Use**: Mar. 06, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LimPark LLC

**Address**: LimPark LLC P.O. Box 456 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06904

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EROS SOUL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88908536
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210103
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Body oils; Body butter; Body cream; Body deodorants; Body lotions; Body milks; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Beauty creams for body care; Face and body creams; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, body oil, non-medicated bath soaps, bath salts not for medical purposes, baths comprising bath herbs, and body sprays; Lotions for face and body care; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, bath salts not for medical purposes, non-medicated bath soaps, non-medicated body soaks, body scrubs, body sprays, and baths comprising bath herbs; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Scented body spray; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2016
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Williams, Jo-Na
- **Address**: Williams, Jo-Na 1140 6th Avenue, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FAMILY. PROPERTY. PROTECTION.

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908552</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>6210104</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of two cupped hands above and below a silhouetted family and roof, and the words &quot;FAMILY. PROPERTY. PROTECTION&quot; inside a circular border.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;FAMILY&quot;, &quot;PROPERTY&quot;, AND &quot;PROTECTION&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Legal services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Gillespie, Evelyn R. |
| Address | Gillespie, Evelyn R. 1310 N. La Brea Ave, Suite C Inglewood |
| CALIFORNIA | 90302 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
MARK Literal(s)   H M

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908593 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020 Registration Number   6210105
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a the stylized letters "HM" in gold with angel wings in gold on either side of the letters. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the drawing and merely represents background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color GOLD is claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jun. 09, 2017 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Martin, Tymeshia Address   Martin, Tymeshia 212 Country Club Rd. Jacksonville NORTH CAROLINA 28546 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GUARDME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88908598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Capitola Enterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Capitola Enterprises, Inc. 3809 Ocean Ranch Blvd., Suite 110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>Oceanside</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>GIPSOV, MARYNA K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  WORK IS BACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88908606
- **Application Filing Date**: May 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210107
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing on-line employment placement services, namely, matching resumes and potential employers via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Burnett, Christopher
- **Address**: Burnett, Christopher 8201 Bishopsgate Lane White Plains MARYLAND 20695
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BANDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908619 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210108
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cologne, perfume, eau de parfum
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 1944 In Commerce 1944

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fashion Fragrances & Cosmetics LTD. Address Fashion Fragrances & Cosmetics LTD. 2360 Corporate Circle, Suite 400 Henderson NEVADA 890747739 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4690005.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SACRED QI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908676  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020  Registration Number  6210109
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "QI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops in the field of Personal Development; providing educational courses in the field of holistic Spiritual personal development offered through on-line courses, live presentations, online non-downloadable audio recordings, online non-downloadable videos, and teleconferences, and distribution of educational books and printed materials in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Warrick, Mercedes  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sacred Qi  Composed of  Mercedes Warrick, a citizen of United States
Address  Warrick, Mercedes  1722 East University Ave.  Unit 8  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89119
Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARQUISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908692 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2020 Registration Number  6210110
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies the performer Jack Lee "Darquise" Henmy, a living person, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Live performances featuring prerecorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of vocal performances in the nature of rap and singing for others; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of rap and spoken word in the nature of poetry for others; Live musical theater performances; Record master production; Record mastering; Record production; Recording studio services; Audio recording and production; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a singer and rap artist; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of vocal performance concerts in the field of music by an individual; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of rap and spoken word performance in the field of poetry and music by an individual; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a singer and rap artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a singer and rap artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances featuring music and rapping; Entertainment services in the nature of live rap and spoken word in the nature of poetry performances; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a singer and rap artist; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services,
namely, dance events by a recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks;
Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, live musical and rap performances, provided by art galleries; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Live performances by a musical group; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Presentation of live show performances; Presentation of musical performances; Production of audio recording; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound recordings; Production of sound recordings, namely, audio video media content; Production of sound recordings, namely, Digital audiotapes, CDs and DVDs; Production of sound recordings, namely, MP3 recordings; Production of sound recordings, namely, M4A recordings; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing entertainment information via a website; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the field of music and rap; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring music; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring spoken word in the nature of rap and poetry; Radio entertainment services, namely, radio programs featuring performances by a musician and rap artist; Video recording services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Oct. 31, 1996  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2012
Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 10/31/1996
Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/16/2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henmy, Jack Lee Darquise  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Darquise
Address  Henmy, Jack Lee Darquise 3651 S La Brea Ave #1145  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90016
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CUTE FACE MASKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908693 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210111
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FACE MASKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks not for medical purposes, namely, sanitary masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cute Face Masks LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cute Face Masks Address Cute Face Masks LLC 817 SE 15th Ct Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33441 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DESTINY MOMENTUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908706 Application Filing Date May 09, 2020 Registration Number 6210112
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing women's groups to undertake projects which benefit the homeless, abused, at risk women and women in transition and in pain, while encouraging empowerment among women of all ages and ethnicities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 09, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lenzia Granger Address Lenzia Granger 10875 Fairfield Beaumont TEXAS 77713 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LYNNOWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908742 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210113
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LYNNWOOD" in stylized lettering in gradient blue that is darker on the bottom and lighter on top. The right arm of the "Y" in "LYNNWOOD" is a green leaf. Under the word "LYNNWOOD" are two long dashes in black and two stylized Chinese characters in between the dashes in black. All instances of the color white in the mark represent background and/or transparent area and are not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer. "LYNNWOOD" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LYNN MOO" or "LIN MU" and this means "FOREST" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dust masks; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evergreen International LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Evergreen International Address Evergreen International LLC 14510 18th Pl W Lynnwood WASHINGTON 98087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOLT VET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88908754 |
| Application Filing Date | May 10, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210114 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "VOLT " |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cordless power tools electrical battery adapter for providing power source to everyday electrical devices |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 05, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | John C. Reding |
| Address | John C. Reding 27403 Jonquil Drive Chisago City MINNESOTA 55013 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 7536 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, CLINTON J |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88908765
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210115
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ROJOHRI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: All-purpose carrying bags; Baby carrying bags; Backpacks; Diaper bags; Small backpacks
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fabre, Johanne M.
- **Address**: Fabre, Johanne M. 148-39 231st Street 1st Fl Springfield Gardens NEW YORK 11413
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words clubpur in lower case letters where the letter B is a golf club and the words clubpur are all one word.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Brushes for cleaning golf equipment; Cleaning cloths of microfiber for cleaning golf equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 17, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### For Golf towels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 04, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### For Electrical ultrasonic cleaning units for golf clubs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 05, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### For Spray cleaners for use on golf equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 17, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### For On-line retail store services featuring golf accessories, golf cleaning kit; cleaners; cleaning brush and cloth; golf caps, visors; golf shirts; Pop-up retail store services featuring golf accessories, namely, golf club cleaner; golf rake holder; golf towel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

11661
For Golf caps; Golf shirts; Visors being headwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Oct. 29, 2019  
**In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

For Tool holders

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools  
**First Use**: Oct. 29, 2019  
**In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Efficient Cleaning Technology Inc.  
**Address**: Efficient Cleaning Technology Inc.  #262  6590 Long Beach Blvd #262  Long Beach  CALIFORNIA  90805  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WARM FUZZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908777 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210117
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a seal laid on top of the literal element "WARM". The literal element "FUZZY" is placed beneath the literal element "WARM", and a crescent shape extends around the front of "FUZZY" to the rear side of the seal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy animals; toy putty; inflatable toys; toy film cartridges and viewers; toy chatters; toy eggs with surprises; toy excavation kits consisting of digging toys and toy fossils; toy fossils; bath toys; toy springs; bubble making wand and solution sets; toy tubes; toy aquariums; toy timers; water globes; sand toys; toy building blocks; puppets; toy grabbers; pull-back toys; toy fishing poles; bouncy balls; push-button twirlers; toy rings; inflatable bop bags; toy magic ball; puzzles; magnetic toy sculptures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurel Products, LLC Address Laurel Products, LLC 23 Broderick Rd. Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSEMHOME

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88908853</td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
<td>6210118</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "AssemHome", featuring a fanciful tool bag configuration above.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation** The wording "AssemHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** All-purpose carrying bags; All-purpose leather straps; Backpack straps; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Fitted belts for luggage; Kit bags; Pouches made out of cloth; Tool bags, empty; Valises  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SHANGHAI SOULMADE HARDWARE CO., LTD.  
**Address** SHANGHAI SOULMADE HARDWARE CO., LTD.  East side of the 1F,BLDG.1,No.8,Dexin Rd  Jiuting Town, Song Jiang District  ShangHai  CHINA  201615

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HQYing

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88908856 | Application Filing Date | May 10, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210119 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "HQYing" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Armbands specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, MP3 players; Brackets adapted for setting up flat screen TV sets; Computer monitor mounts; Computer stands specially designed for holding a computer, printer and computer peripherals; Mounting brackets adapted for computers; Mounting racks for computer hardware; Mounting racks for telecommunications hardware; Stands adapted for stereos and audio speakers; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 03, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 03, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zhang, Zhaoping |
| Address | Zhang, Zhaoping No.2, Grp 10, Yaojia Village, Zhanqi Town, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL PROOF SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908858 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210120
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIAL PROOF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Membership club services, namely, providing on-line information to members in the fields of branding, business development, business marketing, and marketing; Public relations; Public relations consultancy; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Consultancy regarding public relations communication strategies; Consulting services relating to publicity; On-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Official Maleeka Group, LLC Address The Official Maleeka Group, LLC Suite 400 235 Peachtree Street, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
TM 9634 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VELLQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88908859 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2020 Registration Number  6210121
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "VELLQUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar carts; Console tables; Decorative mirrors; Furniture made from wood or substitutes for wood; Furniture primarily of metal, namely, mirrors, bed frames, dining tables, coffee tables, end tables, desks, display cases, shelving, dog gates, and baby gates; Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; Metal furniture; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Mirrors; Stools
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 03, 2020  In Commerce  May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONG, QING Address  HONG, QING No. 12, Qianjie, Wuyi New Village Taijiang District, Fuzhou City Fujian CHINA  350000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J

11667
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VELLQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908860 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2020 Registration Number  6210122
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "VELLQUE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alarm clocks; Clocks; Desk clocks; Floor clocks; Pendulum clocks; Small clocks; Table clocks; Wall clocks; Watches and clocks; Watches, clocks
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HONG, QING Address  HONG, QING No. 12, Qianjie, Wuyi New Village Taijiang District, Fuzhou City Fujian CHINA  350000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J

11668
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEANNA'S DELIGHTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88908866
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210123
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "Deanna's Delights" with the letter "I" in "Delights" appearing stylized with a slight rotation to the right and a three stem bouquet to the left topped with a muffin, a cookie and a cupcake, whose stem has one leaf. The bouquet is decorated with a ribbon. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bakery goods, namely, cookies, brownies, muffins, cupcakes; Bakery products; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Vegan cakes; Vegan cookies; Vegan cup cakes; Vegan ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Deanna's Delights, LLC
- **Address**: Deanna's Delights, LLC P.O. Box 436 Laurel MARYLAND 207250436
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20200510
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
KOLOR ME KREATIVE BY MONICA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88908883
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210124
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shampoos, hair conditioners, lip stains and lip gloss
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Young, Monica
- **Address**: Young, Monica 320 Foster Lane Salisbury NORTH CAROLINA 28146
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG MEDUSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908928  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2020  Registration Number  6210125
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring comedy, adventure, drama and social commentary provided via a global computer network; Film and video production; Personal appearances by an actor as a spokesperson for entertainment and education purposes; Production of humorous videos for the Internet; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musician, or artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a musician, or artist; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green, Taylor DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Young Medusa  Address  Green, Taylor  #6642  304 South Jones Blvd  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89107  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VMGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88908930  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2020  Registration Number  6210126  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VMGreen LLC  Address  VMGreen LLC  1328 Shore Drive, San Jose, CA 95131  1192 Mountain Quail Circle  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95120  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88908930

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FARGO CLOTHING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908932 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210127
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLOTHING CO.”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Jerseys; Scarfs; Shorts; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Swim wear; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweatshirts; Long underwear; Men's underwear; Women's underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baldwin, Garry K. Address Baldwin, Garry K. 548 Auburndale Lane Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28314 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACKWEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908974 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210128
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fleece tops; Jackets; Jeans; Long-sleeved shirts; Sweaters; Graphic T-shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 02, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avi Nationwide Wholesale Inc Address Avi Nationwide Wholesale Inc 3151 E. 12th St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90023 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEIWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908995 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210129 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BEIWO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BEIWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flying discs; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Smart robot toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy robots; Toy scooters; Toy vehicles; Toy watches International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI BEIWO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address SHANGHAI BEIWO INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Room 521J, 5th Floor, Building 1, No. 4500 Baoqian Road, Jiading District, Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992276
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLUWE, CHERYL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INORHTTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88908996 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210130
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Fluorescent lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED mood lights; Light bulbs; Standard lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Strip lighting for indoor use; Wall lights

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Nuode E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Nuode E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm.103, Bldg.6, Zhusheng Garden No.78 Zizhu 6th Rd., Xiangmihu St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ0050901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, TARYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEDOI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOLEVEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909019 Application Filing Date May 10, 2020 Registration Number 6210132
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “TooLevel” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Carry-on bags; Fashion handbags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Haversacks; Leather bags and wallets; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather purses; Luggage; Pouches of leather; Pouches of textile; Suitcases; Traveling bags; Wristlet bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenyang Zexuan Textile Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenyang Zexuan Textile Trading Co., Ltd. No. 2-12, North Fourth Road Puxi Street, Liaozhong District Shenyang, Liaoning CHINA 110000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YSCP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909030</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210133</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>The wording &quot;YSCP&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | 3D decorative ornaments made from plastic; Anti-roll cushions for babies; Baby bolsters; Baby head support cushions; Bamboo pillows; Beds for household pets; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Camping mattresses; Cat scratching pads; Chairs; Chests for toys; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Clothes hangers; Cushions; Desks; Display racks; Fitted furniture covers; Furniture; Hat hooks, not of metal; Infant beds; Infant walkers; Mirrors; Non-metal clothes hooks; Non-metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets; Non-metal storage boxes for general use; Personal compact mirrors; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Stools; Storage racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Mar. 06, 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 06, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhang Bohai | Address | Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |

---

11679
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** KEBEIYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909049</td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
<td>6210134</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KEBEIYA" in the mark is "Sad".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal-activated pet feeders; Battery-operated lint removers; Bento boxes; Car washing mitts; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cruet stands; Cups; Dental floss; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Drinking vessels; Drying racks for laundry; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Garden hose sprayers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hose nozzles; Kettles, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee makers; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume sprayers; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Shoe trees; Soap boxes; Toilet paper holders; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Wine openers

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: Mar. 06, 2020
**In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Bohai
- **Address**: Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village, Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County, Shangrao, CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANOFY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DANOFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Anti-glare glasses; Blank USB flash drives; Carpenters' rules; Cases for smartphones; Computer keyboards; Contact lenses; Contour gauges; Electric meters; Electric switches; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyeglasses; Marking gauges for joinery purposes; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Surveying instruments; Visors for helmets
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 18, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Chen, Danyan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No. 26, Houpaishang Village, Longmen Town, Leizhou, Guangdong, CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>YMS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUDUETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Fuduete" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bobbin lace; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wig caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
  **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Liu, Siyuan
- **Address**: Liu, Siyuan, No. 306, Houdai Village, Pengji Street Office, Dongping County, Shandong Province, CHINA 271500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STANDCN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88909076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "STANDCN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Animal-activated pet feeders; Battery-operated lint removers; Bento boxes; Car washing mitts; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Cleaning brushes for household use; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery molds; Cookware for use in microwave ovens; Cruet stands; Cups; Dental floss; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Drinking vessels; Drying racks for laundry; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric hot combs; Electric tooth brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Garden hose sprayers; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hose nozzles; Kettles, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Non-electric coffee makers; Oven mitts; Paper and plastic cups; Perfume sprayers; Place mats, not of paper or textile; Shoe trees; Soap boxes; Toilet paper holders; Toiletry sponges; Tooth brushes; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Wine openers

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass **First Use** Mar. 06, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Zhang Bohai **Address** Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASATIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909091  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210138
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Automatic soap dispensers; Bread bins; Coolers for wine; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Fish tanks; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric French presses; Waste bins for household use
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEN XIN  Address WEN XIN  Room 828, Building D, Wuyue Commercial Plaza, No.2188 Kaiping Road, Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Mischler, Megan Ann
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCRUB~BAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88909093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210139</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sponges for household purposes  
**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Feb. 2020  
**In Commerce** Feb. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Todd B. Housley  
**Address** Todd B. Housley 4902 Leaf Court McKinney TX 75072  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 125307-3000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSZKTN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909111  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2020  Registration Number  6210140
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "ANSZKTN" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Denim pants; Hoodies; Jackets; Leggings; Leisure suits; Pants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatpants; T-shirts; Tracksuits; Vests; Windbreakers
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Mar. 05, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yuan, Yan  Address  Yuan, Yan  No. 24, Fanwan Group, Longmen Village, Zuoba Township, Susong County, Anqing, Anhui CHINA  246500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MESSICK, TABITHA LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOOCHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909115 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210141
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FOOCHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath gloves; Bath towels; Bed linen and table linen; Bedspreads; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Curtains; Dish towels for drying; Door curtains; Duvets; Fabrics for textile use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Mosquito nets; Pet blankets; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Serviettes of textile; Silk fabrics; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile wall hangings; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Upholstery fabrics; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Bohai Address  Zhang Bohai  002, Ligongtan Village  Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao  CHINA  334000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909116 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210142
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKERTS" above the two strands of flowing hair. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SKERTS" in the mark is "jokes". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Address Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Room B27-28, Shengdaguoji No. 401 Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006631T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909117 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210143
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SKERTS" above the two strands of flowing hair. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SKERTS" in the mark is "jokes". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for beauty salon use; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Address Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Room B27-28, Shengdaguoji No. 401 Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006632T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERAMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909121 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210144 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TERAMY" with an arc extending from letter "T" and an underline from letter "Y" to letter "T". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TERAMY" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beard clippers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair straightener; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Hair clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair cutting scissors
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Address Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited Room B27-28, Shengdaguoji No. 401 Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006633T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TERAMY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909123</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210145</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Translation</th>
<th>Name Portrait</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;TERAMY&quot; with an arc extending from letter &quot;T&quot; and an underline from letter &quot;Y&quot; to letter &quot;T&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The wording &quot;TERAMY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Hair dryers for beauty salon use; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Sway Technology Company Limited d Room B27-28, Shengdaguoji No. 401 Tianyuan Road, Tianhe District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | US006634T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | INGOLD, GERALDINE F |

| 11691 |
SkGoodCow

**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number: 88909126  
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210146  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Ice skates; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Pet toys; Roller skates; Snowshoes; Toy building blocks; Toy vehicles; Wrist guards for athletic use; In-line roller skates  
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Feb. 12, 2020  
In Commerce: Feb. 12, 2020

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Shenzhen fansu trading co. LTD  
Address: Shenzhen fansu trading co. LTD  
204,bldg.6,kangle garden, henggang st.,longgang dist., shenzhen  
CHINA  
518100  
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: US006639T

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHENGTU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909132 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210147
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZHENG TU" with the wording "ZHEN" underlined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ZHENG TU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Board games; Boxing gloves; Chest protectors for sports; Children's multiple activity toys; Controllers for game consoles; Golf clubs; Golf gloves; Hand held joy stick units for playing video games; Hand held units for playing video games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; Handheld game consoles; Leg guards for athletic use; Punching bags; Ring games; Shin guards for athletic use; Skateboards; Skis; Surf boards; Swimming rings; Video game joysticks; Video game machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangsiwei Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangsiwei Technology Co., Ltd. -102, No.0600155, Baoshi East Road, Guantian Community,Shiyan Street, Baoan, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006657T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OUMETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909136 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210148
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Oumete" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slip surface that is affixed to upholstered automobile surfaces for preventing animal paws from slipping; Automobile bumpers; Automobile chassis; Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive interior paneling; Automotive interior trim; Cars; Decorative over-sized key specifically adapted for affixation to automobiles; Mudguards; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Sun visors for automobiles; Vehicle armrest cushions; Vehicle bumpers; Vehicle running boards; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicle wheel hubs
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou oumeite automobile decoration co. LTD Address Wenzhou oumeite automobile decoration co. LTD No.4, lane 1, cunhexi, baotian nanhe, tangxia town, ruian city, wenzhou, zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (LTD) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006661T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KISPOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909137  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210149
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "kispo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5984175

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Cake moulds; Cake pans; Cookie molds; Cooking skewers; Cooking strainers; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets; Cup cake molds; Cupcake baking cups; Cupcake molds; Cutting boards; Dish drainers; Gas pressurized beverage siphon containers, namely, cream whippers, cream pitchers and soda water holders and gas cartridges sold empty; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Non-electric griddles; Salad spinners; Silicone cupcake baking liners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qingfeng Li  Address Qingfeng Li No.38, Houhe Road, Gongqian Village, Huzhen Town, Jinyun County, Zhejiang Province CHINA 321400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006662T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SYMERDR

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88909140</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Symerdr" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial corsages; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, roses, tulips; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial wreaths; Outdoor artificial foliage; Permanent botanicals in the nature of artificial flowers and plants, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fancy Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yiwu Qixin Import and Export Co., Ltd. **Address** Yiwu Qixin Import and Export Co., Ltd. Room 301, No.120 Chunhua Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA 322000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** US006663T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEESKRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909163 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210151
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SEESKRI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Alarm sensors; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries; Binoculars; Bullhorns; Camera cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Computer screens; Covers for computer keyboards; Data cables; Diving suits; Electronic calculators; GPS navigation device; Head guards for sports; Headphones; Intercoms; Memories for data processing equipment; Mobile phone straps; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse mats; Printed circuits; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radar apparatus; Screw-tapping gauges; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sun glasses; Tripods; USB cables; Video monitors; Videocameras; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless computer mice; MP3 players
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RHL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88909164
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210152
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "RHL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen and table linen; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bedspreads; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Compressed towels; Coverlets; Curtains; Door curtains; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Table linen, not of paper; Tablemats of textile; Textile handkerchiefs; Textile goods, namely, a synthetic sheet with fragrance for the purpose of inserting into pillow slip and under fitted sheet to emit fragrance; Towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhang Bohai
- **Address**: Zhang Bohai 002, Ligongtan Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MENGWOHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909165  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210153
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Mengwoha" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balls for games; Board games; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy aircraft; Toy guns; Toy models; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shantou Hanle Trade Co., Ltd.  Address  Shantou Hanle Trade Co., Ltd.  1st Floor, No. 163, Nanhu Area, Donglong Village, Dongli Town, Chenghai District, Shantou  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1902

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  TOTOCAN MEMORY GUARDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88909169  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number   6210154
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letter "TOTOCAN" and the stylized word "MEMORY GUARDIAN" directly below and a stylized image of a sika deer on the right. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MEMORY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brag books; Memory books; Mini photo albums; Photo albums; Photograph album pages; Photographic albums; Scrapbook albums; Scrapbook pages; Scrapbooks; Stickers and sticker albums
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  May 10, 2020  In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xia men tutukai shangmao you xian gong si  Address  Xia men tutukai shangmao you xian gong si  Room 707, No. 73, Zhonglinli  Haicang Street, Haicang District  Xiamen City  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FUISETAEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909180</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Fuisetaea" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anti-dazzle spectacles; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Eyeglasses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Optical glasses; Pince-nez; Protective eyeglasses; Ski glasses; Spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal and plastic; Spectacle holders; Spectacles; Sports glasses; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacle; Unmounted spectacle frames |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Gong Xiaonan |
| Address | Gong Xiaonan Shangpai Village, Chunguang Committee Daling Town, Huidong County Guangdong Prov. CHINA 516300 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MURRAY, DAVID T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CTI CLAYSTRANSPORTINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909181 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210156
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the capital letters "CTI" with an arrow going through them from left to right above the words "CLAYSTRANSPORTINC" with the "INC" smaller than the other words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clay's Transport, Inc. Address Clay's Transport, Inc. 1709 Hwy 84 E Brookhaven MISSISSIPPI 39601
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909192</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210157</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WTEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**:Abdominal belts; Aerosol masks for medical use; Bandages, elastic; Blood pressure monitors; Chemically activated hot and/or cold compresses; Clinical thermometers; Computer displays and computer monitors and controllers therefor used in direct association with medical diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Curing lamps for medical purposes; Dental operating lamps; Dental prostheses; Diagnostic penlights for medical purposes; Ear thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles or skin for physical therapy, rehabilitative and pain management purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Heart rate monitors for sports activities; Heat lamps for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear; Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; Mercury arc lamp units for therapeutic purposes; Oxygen masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Surgical lamps; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED  
**Address**  BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED  
2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN  
CHINA  
518000  

**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  

**Examining Attorney**  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909194 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210158
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UNIME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Bows for the hair; Braids; Chenille; Elastic ribbons; Embroidery; Embroidery for garments; Embroidery needles; False hair; Feathers for ornamentation; Hair bands; Hair barrettes; Hair bows; Hair curl papers; Hair curling papers; Hair grips; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Sewing kits; Wigs; Arts and crafts findings, namely, pompoms; Cellular phone accessory charms; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Decorative charms for eyewear; Decorative cords; Gold embroidery; Gold embroidery for garments; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Purse charms; Purse charms in the form of multi-strand beaded clips for attachment to purses; Silver embroidery; Silver embroidery for garments; Silver and/or gold embroidery for garments
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Sep. 16, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD Address GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD ROOM613,27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1557-TUS
Examiner Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YEUUNDOEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909195 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210159
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial vaginas; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Hair prostheses; Nasal lavage vessel
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 11, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Xuanang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Xuanang Trading Co., Ltd. Bakoutang Village, Zhiying Town, Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASYXSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909196
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210160
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ASYXSTAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baseball bats; Chest developers; Christmas tree stands; Divot repair tools being golf accessories; Golf bag carts; Golf clubs; Handheld game consoles; Rackets and strings for rackets; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Sport balls; Toy drones; Toy robots; Scale model airplanes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**IN Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen SongYaXi Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen SongYaXi Technology Co.,Ltd. F2 Number 11 XiuMing north Road BiLing Street, PingShan District Shenzhen CHINA 518118
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**STATE or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909204  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210161  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "LUREME".  
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "LUREME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank cards; Calligraphy paper; Drawing materials for blackboards; Embroidery design patterns; Envelopes for stationery use; Folders for papers; Garbage bags of paper or of plastics; Greeting cards; Note books; Paper; Paper stationery; Penholders; Pens; Plastic or paper bags for merchandise packaging; Post cards; Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of securities, options and other financial instruments; Stationery; Tracing paper; Writing or drawing books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  May 10, 2020  In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHEJIANG LUREME E-COMMERCE CO., LTD  Address  ZHEJIANG LUREME E-COMMERCE CO., LTD  YIDONG INDUSTRIAL PARK, NIANSANLI  YIWU CITY  ZHEJIANG  CHINA  322000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** KIWFODER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88909209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210162</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "KIWFODER" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Ankle boots; Boots; Clogs; Flip flops; Footwear; Footwear for men; Heels; Infants' shoes and boots; Mules; Pumps as footwear; Rain boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Apr. 30, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ying Wei |
| **Address** | Ying Wei No.1, Kefa Rd Science and Technology Park, Nanshan Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | NELMAN, JESSE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOFEEDOUKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909214  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210163
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MOFEEDOUKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Clogs; Flip flops; Footwear; Footwear for men; Heels; Infants' shoes and boots; Mules; Pumps as footwear; Rain boots; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Ankle boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu Ronghua  Address  Wu Ronghua  No. 065, Liuban, Xiejiatan Town  Poyang County, Shangrao City  Jiangxi  CHINA  334000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
HUIHUIKK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88909215 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210164 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "HUIHUIKK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anti-dazzle spectacles; Cases for spectacles and sunglasses; Contact lenses; Containers for contact lenses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyeglass lenses; Eyeglasses; Eyewear accessories, namely, straps, neck cords and head straps which restrain eyewear from movement on a wearer; Frames for spectacles and sunglasses; Optical glasses; Pince-nez; Protective eyeglasses; Ski glasses; Spectacle frames made of metal or of a combination of metal and plastic; Spectacle holders; Spectacles; Sports glasses; Sunglasses; Sunglasses and spectacles; Unmounted spectacle frames International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Huang Huihui Address  Huang Huihui Shebei Village, Xin'an Committee Daling Town, Huidong County Guangdong Prov. CHINA 516300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUJINHUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909218 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210165
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation "MUJINHUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art paper; Arts and craft paint kits; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Correcting fluid for type; Desk sets; Drawing pencils; Folders for papers; Holiday cards; Office stationery; Paint brushes; Painters' easels; Paper gift cards; Pen holders; Permanent markers; Watercolor paintings; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Muzhou E-Commerce Co. Ltd Address Yiwu Muzhou E-Commerce Co. Ltd Rm 501, Unit 7, Bldg 82, Dist 1 North Station, Houzhai St, Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THEEXECVA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909220</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation The wording “Theexecva” has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Baby bathtubs; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking graters; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dust bins; Dust gloves; Egg frying pans; Fly swatters; Graters for household purposes; Light duty utility gloves; Make-up brushes; Tablemats of plastic; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Dongguan Maozhuo Trading Co., Ltd.  
Address Dongguan Maozhuo Trading Co., Ltd. Rm. 303, No.9, Shatou Park St., Chang'an Town, Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523843  
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>BARK &amp; GOLD PHOTOGRAPHY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909222</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTOGRAPHY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Photography services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Bark &amp; Gold Photography, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Bark &amp; Gold Photography, LLC 438 Independence Rd. Aliquippa PENNSYLVANIA 15001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>PURATH, ANICKA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 9681 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PORRUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909226 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210168
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PORRUNNY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware; Dish drying racks; Flasks; Laundry baskets; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Spice racks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Keruishite Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Keruishite Trading Co., Ltd. 2F, Bldg. 5, Jinxiu Xixi Community, Xixi Town, Yongkang City, Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOLLSKISS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88909236 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210169 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Principal Register |  |
| Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dress suits; Evening gowns; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiong Herui |
| Address | Xiong Herui NO.7, 2nd Unit, 1st Bldg., Shaocheng Rd. Chengdu CHINA 610000 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T |

---

11716
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KISTANIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909237</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210170</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dress suits; Evening gowns; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Xiong Herui</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Xiong Herui NO.7, 2nd Unit, 1st Bldg., Shaocheng Rd. Chengdu CHINA 610000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RICHEALNINI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88909239
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210171
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dress suits; Evening gowns; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiong Herui
- **Address**: Xiong Herui NO.7, 2nd Unit, 1st Bldg., Shaocheng Rd. Chengdu CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ANDREW T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88909241
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210172
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dress suits; Evening gowns; Footwear; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Hats; Shoes; Socks; Tee shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiong Herui
- **Address**: Xiong Herui NO.7, 2nd Unit, 1st Bldg., Shaocheng Rd. Chengdu CHINA 610000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CLARK, ANDREW T

---

Mark Literal(s) **SEXYTAG**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909246 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210173
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YCZO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive labels; Almanacs; Aquarelles; Art paper; Banners of paper; Bathroom tissue; Blank note cards; Blotter; Bookmarkers; Books in the field of education; Calligraphy paper; Canvas for painting; Cards, namely, greeting cards, note cards and business cards; Coasters made of paper; Copier paper; Envelopes; Face towels of paper; Filter paper; Flags and pennants of paper; Handkerchiefs of paper; India paper; Maps; Notebook paper; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paper place mats; Paper table cloths; Paper in the nature of filtering materials in multi-layer folding; Paraffined paper; Pencil holders; Picture books; Printed charts; Scrapbook albums; Stickers; Table linens of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Towels of paper; Typewriter paper; Waxed paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG REN YAN Address HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEW DILIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909249  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210174
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “DILIGENCE” Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies David E. Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Regulatory compliance auditing
For  Computer security consultancy; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications; Cybersecurity services in the nature of restricting unauthorized access to computer systems; Information technology consulting services; Internet security consultancy; Technical support services, namely, 24/7 monitoring of network systems, servers and web and database applications and notification of related events and alerts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DEW Diligence, LLC  Address  DEW Diligence, LLC  439 Buckeye Lane  West Chester PENNSYLVANIA  19382  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE WHOLE 9YARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909251 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210175
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring canine nutrition supplies, canine breeder supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mathis, Jennifer Address Mathis, Jennifer 2641 Bronzan RD Manteca CALIFORNIA 95337 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAYA & STEPHANIE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909257 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210176
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO." Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Precious metals and their alloys; Jewelry, precious stones; Horological and chronometric instruments
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Title (Optional) Composed of Virginia Garcia, a citizen of United States Address Title (Optional) 2715 N Mason Ave Tacoma WASHINGTON 98407 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TICMENK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909262 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210177
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TICMENK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cake molds; Citrus squeezer; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking spoons; Dishers; Disposable latex and nitrile gloves for general use; Funnels for kitchen use; Non-electric egg beaters; Salad bowls; Scoops for household purposes; Spatulas for kitchen use; Strainers for household purposes; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Vacuum bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Weinuo Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Weinuo Network Technology Co., Ltd. 21G, Bldg. B1, Yuling Garden, No. 167, Busha Rd., Nanwan St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLERISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909266 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210178
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Furniture fittings, not of metal; Non-metal furniture supports in the nature of pads, coasters, pedestals for protecting carpets from furniture damage
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN FLERISE E-COMMERCIAL CO., LTD Address SHENZHEN FLERISE E-COMMERCIAL CO., LTD 305 Bitaoyuan A Seat Baomin 1st rd XinAn Street, BaoAn Dist SHENZHEN CHINA 518100 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KVAYATOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909269 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210179
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; Bed covers; Bed linen and table linen; Blankets for household pets; Blankets for outdoor use; Children's blankets; Curtains; Door curtains; Furnishing and upholstery fabrics; Kitchen towels; Large bath towels; Pillow covers; Place mats of textile; Shower curtains; Table linen; Textile wall hangings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 08, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Livetty Inc Address Livetty Inc Unit C 278 S ARROYO DR#C SAN GABRIEL CALIFORNIA 917761002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TESTYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909274 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210180
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TESTYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bottles, sold empty; Cleaning sponges; Cookery molds; Dishers; Dishware; Electrical toothbrushes; Finger toothbrushes for babies; Flower pots; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Hairbrushes; Ice cube moulds; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Toothbrushes; Watering cans; Work gloves
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Daletu Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Daletu Technology Co., Ltd. B5-50, HK-SZ International Center, Xinniu Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AT2020-00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**Mark Literal(s)** HANONWOVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909275
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210181
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "HANONWOVEN" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HANONWOVEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Apparatus for acne treatment; Baby bottles; Massage apparatus; Medical instruments to measure blood pressure, cardiac output and other physiological and cardiovascular parameters; Medical treatment apparel; Ophthalmoscopes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use; UV lamps for medical applications.
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Yuyi E-commerce Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Yuyi E-commerce Co.,Ltd. Room 605,6/F, Block 1,Duoli Industry Zone Beihuan Road,Meilin St., Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POBOKIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909279  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210182
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Pobokix" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bobbin lace; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Toupees; Wig caps
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Siyuan  Address  Liu, Siyuan No.306, Descendant Village, Pengji Sub-district Office, Dongping County, Shandong CHINA  271500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210183</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;DSCHLZY&quot; appearing in stylized form.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;DSCHLZY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Earphones; Electronic weighing scales for kitchen use; Fax devices; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphone stands; Microphones; Portable emergency intercoms; Smartphone mounts; Sound cards; Sound recording and sound reproducing apparatus and instruments; USB cables; Video monitors |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 16, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 16, 2020 | |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Yu Guangzhao |
| Address | Yu Guangzhao | No. 51, District 2, Wuyi Tea Farm, Wuyishan, Fujian, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AT2020-00104 |
| Examining Attorney | BAL, KAMAL SINGH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASYA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909294</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210184</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK 

**Translation** The wording "ASYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Aluminum alloys; Bronze; Copper alloys; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hinges of metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bottle stoppers; Metal ladders; Metal padlocks; Metal palisades; Metal rolling window shutters; Metal spacer brackets; Metal strapping or tie downs; Metal water pipes; Rolling window shutters of metal; Spacer brackets of metal; Steel tubes; Traps for wild animals; Water-pipe valves of metal; Windows of metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Metal hardware, namely, washers

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 30, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** He Shenggu  
**Address** He Shenggu  
**No. 20, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AT2020-00105

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YESIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909297 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210185
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "yesido" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "yesido" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Anti-slipping dashboard mats for holding personal items that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Automobile holders for MP3 players that are affixed or specially adapted to the automobile; Bicycle stands; Computer laptop mount adapted for use in vehicles; Cup holders for use in automobiles; Cup holders for use in vehicles; Electric cigarette lighters for land vehicles; License plate holders; Steering wheel covers for automobiles; Tablet computer headrest mounts adapted for use in vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Feb. 01, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Guan Su Ge Technology Co.,Ltd Address Guangzhou Guan Su Ge Technology Co.,Ltd Rm.2FA-11,Floor 2,T28Class, No.16 East of HaoKeZhouSt., ShiXi,Haizhu Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 510220 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909298  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210186
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "AOC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum alloys; Bronze; Copper alloys; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hinges of metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bottle stoppers; Metal ladders; Metal padlocks; Metal palisades; Metal rolling window shutters; Metal spacer brackets; Metal strapping or tie downs; Metal water pipes; Rolling window shutters of metal; Spacer brackets of metal; Steel tubes; Traps for wild animals; Water-pipe valves of metal; Windows of metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Metal hardware, namely, washers

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Shenggu  Address He Shenggu  No. 20, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi  CHINA  343000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MDBC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909299
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210187
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording MDBC has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric towel warmers; Filters for drinking water; Hydromassage bath apparatus; Plumbing fittings, namely, valves; Purification installations for sewage; Sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; Sea water desalination plants; Sewage purification installations; Sewage treatment plants; Tap water faucets; Water filtering apparatus; Water filtering units for domestic, commercial, or industrial use; Water purification installations; Water purifying apparatus; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Water softening apparatus and installations; Water sterilizers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chen, Guohang
- **Address**: No.21, Liyuewu Wengyue Village, Majian Town Lanxi City, Zhejiang CHINA 321100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YSIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909300 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210188
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YSIL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum alloys; Bronze; Copper alloys; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hinges of metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bottle stoppers; Metal ladders; Metal padlocks; Metal palisades; Metal rolling window shutters; Metal spacer brackets; Metal strapping or tie downs; Metal water pipes; Rolling window shutters of metal; Spacer brackets of metal; Steel tubes; Traps for wild animals; Water-pipe valves of metal; Windows of metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Metal locksets; Metal hardware, namely, washers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Shenggu Address He Shenggu No. 20, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DEAR SON BAKERY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909302
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210189
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BAKERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cookies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yudongbu ciabatta Inc.
- **Address**: Yudongbu ciabatta Inc. 1F 80-34 Oesol-gil 19beon-gil Dongnae-myeon Chuncheon-si, Gangwon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 24401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909306 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210190
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminum alloys; Bronze; Copper alloys; Fittings of metal for furniture; Hinges of metal; Insect screens of metal; Metal bottle stoppers; Metal ladders; Metal padlocks; Metal palisades; Metal rolling window shutters; Metal spacer brackets; Metal strapping or tie downs; Metal water pipes; Rolling window shutters of metal; Spacer brackets of metal; Steel tubes; Traps for wild animals; Water-pipe valves of metal; Windows of metal; Works of art of non-precious metal; Metal locksets; Metal hardware, namely, washers

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Shenggu Address He Shenggu No. 20, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHEAIR BUTTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909308 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210191
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUTTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Natural cosmetics; Organic cosmetics; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; all of the foregoing made in whole or significant part of Shea butter

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jacobs Shawna Address Jacobs Shawna 7916 Waterford Lakes Drive, Apt 635 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAWNRISE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909312</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210192</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Arc lamps; Battery-operated night lights; Ceiling light fittings; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric lighting fixtures; Floor lamps; Lamps; Lamps for tents; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Solar powered lamps; Wall lamps

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name ZHONGSHAN WINSTAR ELECTRICAL Co., Ltd. Address ZHONGSHAN WINSTAR ELECTRICAL Co., Ltd. No. 6, 181 Sanyi Rd Sandun Industry Dist Mingzhong Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YWFJYXDRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88909316 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number   6210193
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cushions for medical purposes; Cases fitted for medical instruments; Electric blankets for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Heart rate monitors; Inhalers for medical use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical ultrasound apparatus; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical sutures; Suture materials; Sutures; UV lamps for medical applications; X-ray CT scanners
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 14, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yixinxin Technology Development Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yixinxin Technology Development Co., Ltd. B1706, Danfeng Yayuan, Jianshe East Road, Longhua Stree, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELECPOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909321 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210194
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio transmitter units; Battery chargers for use with vehicle batteries, mobile phones; Cable junctions for electric cables; Computer cameras; Computer expansion boards; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; Computer mouse; Device for testing the function and effectiveness of smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and heat detectors featuring an aerosol spray; Electronic door alarms; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Fuses for automobiles; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Power adapters for use in vehicle lighter sockets; Self-timers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuyan Lei Address Yuyan Lei Rm 2205, Unit A, Bldg 1, Shangpin Yayuan Bulong Road, Longgang District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VERYPUZZLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909322
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210195
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VeryPuzzle" in stylized form.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "VeryPuzzle" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cube-type puzzles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manipulative puzzles; Puzzles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: XuLi, Le
- **Address**: XuLi, Le, Da Lu Men, Cang Nan Village Changhe Town Cixi, Zhejiang CHINA 315300
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KUDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909324 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210196
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "KUDI" in the mark is "Drinking".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Combs for animals; Dusting gloves; Electric pet brushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Mar. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Suzhou Kudi Trading Co., Ltd  Address  Suzhou Kudi Trading Co., Ltd  No. 8 Nanguandu Road  Yuexi Town, Wuzhong District  Suzhou  CHINA  215104  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIELMIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909326 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210197
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Gielmiy", with a horizontal line under the letter "Gielmi". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "Gielmiy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Children's multiple activity toys; Dumb-bells; Exercise benches; Exercise doorway gym bars; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise machines; Exercise trampolines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gymnastic horizontal bars; Infant toys; Swings

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hu, Qiaoling Address  Hu, Qiaoling No.116 Jinqu Tang, Loutang Village, Xicheng Street, Yongkang, Zhejiang CHINA  321300 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMPTATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909330 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210198
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Amptata". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Amptata" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter cables for headphones; Amplifiers; Apparatus and instruments for conveying, distributing, transforming, storing, regulating or controlling electric current; Audio cables; Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Capacitors; Cases for music, audio and related electronic equipment, namely, cases for audio tuners, audio receivers, amplifiers, tape players, compact disc players, MP3 controllers/players, audio mixers, audio speakers in the nature of music studio monitors, microphones, audio speakers, compact discs, audio tapes, portable computers, antennas, phonographic record players, audio recording equipment, and the cables associated with all of the foregoing equipment; Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters; Converters, electric; Data cables; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Earphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electron tubes; Electronic components in the nature of capacitors, connectors, filters, oscillators, relays, switches, transformers, resistors, semiconductors, integrated circuits, rectifiers, transistors; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Guitar effects processors; High definition multimedia interface cables; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Radios; Rectifier tubes; Testing apparatus for testing printed circuit boards; USB charging ports; Vacuum tube replacement devices, namely, solid-state vacuum tube emulators; Vacuum tubes for radios; voltage, amperage, telephone lines, continuity testers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 06, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen diaiwei industry co., ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Shenzhen diaiwei industry co., ltd, 901, 10th floor, North block, international commercial building, No. 3005, guest Road, Luohu Dist, Shenzhen, CHINA, 334200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>Cogan, Britney Lorrain</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KUDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909331 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210199
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "KUDI" in stylized font to the right of a stylized image of a dog and a cat within a circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "KUDI" in the mark is "Drinking".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Cages for household pets; Cages for pets; Combs for animals; Dusting gloves; Electric pet brushes; Finger brushes for dental care of pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Pet brushes; Pet feeding dishes; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Pet litter boxes; Toothbrushes for pets

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Kudi Trading Co., Ltd Address Suzhou Kudi Trading Co., Ltd No. 8 Nanguandu Road Yuexi Town, Wuzhong District Suzhou CHINA 215104 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHYBFU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909342</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210200</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Amplifiers; Battery chargers; Camcorders; Cameras; Cases for smartphones; Earphones; Light switches; Lighting control apparatus; Microphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smartwatches; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wearable activity trackers; Protective cases for tablet computers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shenzhen Chuanghongyuan Trading Co., LTD Address Shenzhen Chuanghongyuan Trading Co., LTD Rm.206, No.5,Nansi Lane,Changfazhong Rd. Bantian Community, Bantian St., Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number T-0618-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909343</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Cawect

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Baby gyms; Body-building apparatus; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Divot repair tool for golfers; Elbow pads for athletic use; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars, rowing machines; Flippers for diving; Golf divot repair tools; Infant toys; Kaleidoscopes; Knee pads for athletic use; Parlour games; Play balls
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: WANG, Guang Ping
- **Address**: WANG, Guang Ping Room 106, Courtyard of Water Supply Company, Yingcheng Fuqiang Road Yingde CHINA 513000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: sha2001

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASHION

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909347</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210202</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Coats made of cotton; Down jackets; Dresses; Football shoes; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Hosiery; Infant wear; Loungewear; Masquerade costumes; Mountaineering boots; Nightwear; Outer jackets; Pyjamas; Rainwear; Running shoes; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Sports shoes; Swimsuits; Trousers; Underpants; Waterproof footwear; Wind coats; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Oct. 01, 2017
In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Quanzhou Qiaomu Trading Co.,Ltd
Address: Quanzhou Qiaomu Trading Co.,Ltd Rm.1503,Bldg.5,Phase 1,Wanke City Light Quannan Rd.,Donghai St.,Fengze Dist. Quanzhou CHINA 362000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: YS1908-0375

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SARO LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909350 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210203
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Napkin rings; Place mats, not of paper or textile
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Blanket throws; Pouf valances comprised of fabric; Table cloth of textile; Table napkins of textile; Place mats of textile; Table runners of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015
For Throw pillows; Pouf ottomans
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Le Crochet By Saro, Inc. Address Le Crochet By Saro, Inc. 3333 West Pacific Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909351 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210204
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of two designs in shape of the letter "K". One is opposite to the other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Acoustic amplifiers; Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Selfie sticks; Smartwatches; Touch screens; Transmitters of electronic signals; Video screens; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone cases; Light emitting diode (LED) displays; Light emitting diodes (LEDs); Radio receivers and transmitters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN AKAUDIO CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN AKAUDIO CO., LTD. 7F,A1,#1 Shuishanjingwan Industrial Park Nanchang Village, Gushu, Bao'an Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0617-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUADEYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909363 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210205
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "HUADEYI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-glare glasses; Baby monitors; Computer mouse; Directional compasses; Egg timers; Electric relays; Finger sizers; Fuse wire; Headphones; Hourglasses; Mouse mats; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Scales; Selfie sticks; Shoes for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Slide calipers; Temperature indicators; Tripods for cameras; Video baby monitors

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 02, 2020 In Commerce  May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Duolamei Garment Trade Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Duolamei Garment Trade Co., Ltd. Rm 231, Block A, Jingui Building Puti Road, Fubao Street, Futian District Shenzhen CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1-528-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UCADRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909364 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210206
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "UCADRIT" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "UCADRIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery charms; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Necklaces; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Wristwatches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Mar. 10, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guangzhou Dachen Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address  Guangzhou Dachen Jewelry Co., Ltd.  Rm 1101 350-7 Xingang Middle Rd., Haizhu Dist Guangzhou CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country  CHINA

Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JISICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909370 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210207 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JISICK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Breast pumps; Chiropractic instruments; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical ventilators; Nursing bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao Enshi Address Zhao Enshi No. 078, Batun, Yishan Village Longming Town, Tiandeng County Chongzuo CHINA 532200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "JSCKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Breast pumps; Chiropractic instruments; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical ventilators; Nursing bottles; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhao Enshi
- **Address**: No. 078, Batun, Yishan Village, Longming Town, Tiandeng County, Chongzuo, CHINA 532200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RBQOKJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909379 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210209
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "RBQOKJ", with two concentric circular line design in the middle of letter "O". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation  The wording "RBQOKJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Canvas and muslin backdrops for use in photographic and video production; Cloth banners; Curtains; Door curtains; Duvet covers; Kitchen towels; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilt covers; Table linen; Table pads; Tapestries of textile; Textiles for digital printing; Towels; Wash cloths
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xianyang Eva Trading Company Address  Xianyang Eva Trading Company Group 2, Dongqin Village, Beiji Town, Bin County, Xianyang, Shanxi CHINA 713500 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUJEeko

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88909383
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210210
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Yujeeco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cooking strainers; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine, coffee, milk; Juice strainers; Strainers for household purposes; Tea strainers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yujie Filter Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yujie Filter Co., Ltd. No.125 Dongpu Road Dongcheng Street, Huangyan Dist Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1-533-TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALOVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909385 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210211 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Kalovin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm bands; Brooches for clothing; Crochet hooks; Crochet needles; Darning needles; Embroidery; Embroidery needles; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, hair scrunchies and hair clamps; Hair bands; Hand-knitting needles; Knitting needles; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Needle-threaders; Needle cases; Needle cushions; Needles; Rug hooks; Sewing boxes; Sewing kits; Sewing machine needles; Sewing needles
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Ruierrui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Ruierrui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Rm 645, No.379, Zengcuoan, Siming Dist. Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAJORHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909389 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210212
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark purple, light purple, red, grass green, dark green, orange, blue, yellow, white and blue purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAJORHOUSE" in the color dark purple above the wording appears a flower with flower pedals appearing in the colors dark purple, light purple, red, grass green, dark green, orange, blue, yellow, and blue purple. Appearing in the middle of the flower appears an illustration of a smiling face in the color white. Translation The wording "Majorhouse" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Birdcages; Cast stone containers for household and garden use; China ornaments; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothing stretchers; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas; Crystals used for metaphysical and psychic purposes; Decorative centerpieces of crystal; Decorative centerpieces of glass; Dishers; Drinking vessels; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; Figurines of crystal; Figurines of glass; Holders for flowers and plants; Make-up removing appliances; Pastry brushes; Perfume burners; Pet feeding dishes; Pizza stones; Stained glass; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet brush and toilet brush holder sets; Toilet paper holders; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Works of art of crystal
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Haitao Youxuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Haitao Youxuan Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. 1304 Mingchen Bldg., No.138 Zhongxing Rd., Yinzhou Dist., Ningbo, Zhejiang Province CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88909390
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020
Registration Number: 6210213
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Principal Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): GXYBB

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "Gxybb" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Ankle boots; Babies' pants; Ballet shoes; Boots; Bottoms as clothing; Brogue shoes; Clothing layettes; Hats; Hosiery; Infants' shoes and boots; Knitted baby shoes; Sandals; Shoes; Skull caps; Slippers; Socks; Sports shoes; Stockings; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Mar. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Guan xueyou
Address: Guan xueyou No.68-2, Dakeng 2nd Village, Dugang Committee, Zhenshan St., Sihui, Guangdong, CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEHAO ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909395 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210214
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DEHAO ORIGIN" centered above three Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DEHAO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DE", "HAO" and "YUAN" and this means "moral", "grand" and "origin" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for protection against accidents; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Dust masks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; Gloves for protection against accidents; Gloves for protection against X-rays for industrial purposes; Protecting masks; Protection masks; Protective clothing especially made for use in laboratories; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Reflective mirrors to prevent accidents; Safety goggles; Shoes for protection against accidents and fire; X-ray apparatus not for medical purposes International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHUZHOU DEHAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD Address CHUZHOU DEHAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD Industrial Concentration Zone, Banta Town, Laian County, Chuzhou, Anhui CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEHAO ORIGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909397 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210215
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DEHAO ORIGIN" centered above three Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DEHAO" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "DE", "HAO" and "YUAN" and this means "moral", "grand" and "origin" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Bandages for anatomical joints; Belts for medical purposes; Cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by doctors; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Gloves for medical purposes; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical instruments and apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHUZHOU DEHAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD Address CHUZHOU DEHAO TEXTILE CO.,LTD Industrial Concentration Zone, Banta Town, Laian County, Chuzhou, Anhui, CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MAYSKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909407 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210216
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MAYSKEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dresses; Masquerade costumes; Sleepwear; Swimming costumes; Swimsuits; Swimwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lianheyijia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lianheyijia Technology Co., Ltd . C1-508, Bldg C, Bantian International Ctr No.5 Huancheng South Rd., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-535-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEHERB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210217 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "Meherb" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Antibacterial hand lotions; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Disinfectants; Disinfecting wipes; Donkey-hide gelatin (Ejiao) for Chinese medicinal use; Eyepatches for medical use; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated douching preparations; Medicated hair serums; Medicated mouthwash; Medicated shampoos; Medicated soap; Medicated throat sprays; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Medicinal tea; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Sticking plasters for medical use; Therapeutic medicated bath preparations; Throat lozenges; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food, cereal, yogurt

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Dec. 03, 2019

**In Commerce** Dec. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Heng Liu

**Address** Heng Liu Group 5, fresh air Second Committee, Jiguan District, Jixi, Heilongjiang CHINA 158100

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
ULLNOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210218</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type  | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Ullnoy" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For  | Bath robes; Pajamas; Pantaloons; Suspenders; Underpants; Underwear | International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Mar. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Mar. 10, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jinhua Zicheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. | Address | Jinhua Zicheng E-Commerce Co., Ltd. | Rm. 1103, Unit 1, Jinshanhuating, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong Dist. Jinhua, Zhejiang | CHINA | 321000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |

---

**TM 9731 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CIYUHOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909416</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Body-training apparatus; Chess games; Elbow guards for athletic use; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Protective padding for skateboarding; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bailianchen Household Products Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Bailianchen Household Products Co., Ltd. 3F Bldg 15, Jinpeng Industrial Zone, Gangtou Rd, Bantian St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518129
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IDYLLIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Flower-pot covers, not of paper; Flower pots; Grass sprinklers; Holders for flowers and plants; Lawn sprinklers; Saucers for flower pots; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Watering cans; Window-boxes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Dec. 27, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 27, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shicong Li |
| Address | No. 579 Da Gang Village, Dou Hu Town Tai Shan, Guang Dong CHINA 529200 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1-536-TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88909466
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210221
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of the American flag formed by a blue incomplete triangle on the left featuring a white tree shape in the middle, and by three red horizontal bars of graduating lengths on the right on a white background claimed as a feature of the mark. The ends of the aforesaid red bars are diagonal on the left and vertical on the right. The stacked stylized wording "AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE" appears underneath the stylized American flag design in blue capitalized letters. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of forestry and distribution of course materials in connection therewith in printed or electronic format
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Georgia Forestry Association, Inc.
- **Address**: Georgia Forestry Association, Inc. 551 N. Frontage Road Forsyth GEORGIA 31029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88909478 Application Filing Date   May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210222
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Body wash; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Cosmetics; Dentifrices; Facial cream; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Non-medicated mouthwash and gargle; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Sun screen; Teeth whitening preparations; Tooth cleaning preparations; Tooth paste; Waterproof sunscreen
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NOICE CARE PTE. LTD. Address   NOICE CARE PTE. LTD. 36 CARPENTER STREET #02-00 CARPENTER HAUS SINGAPORE 059915 Legal Entity   private limited company State or Country Where   SINGAPORE
Organized   SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
TM 9736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOERFAAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909482 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210223
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOERFAAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Bangles; Bracelets; Costume jewelry; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry for the head; Jewels; Neck chains; Pendants; Watch winders; Watchbands; Watches; Watches and clocks; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jian Address Li, Jian No.20,Shitanglou Vil.,Lankouwei Vil. Committee,Lankou Town,Dongyuan County, Heyuan,Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88909483  
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210224  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): BUTIAO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "BUTIAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Adapter cables for headphones; Adapter plugs; Audio-receivers and video-receivers; Audio cables; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone cases; Data cables; Ear pads for headphones; Earphones and headphones; Microphones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Wireless speakers; Wireless transmitters and receivers

International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 08, 2020
In Commerce: May 08, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Li, Yawen  
Address: Li, Yawen  
Group 4, Fujiadu Village, Bailizhou Town, Zhijiang, Hubei, CHINA 443200  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 9738TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYZIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909484 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210225 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Joyzis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries, electric; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Digital video recorders; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic timers; Eyeglasses; Geiger counters; Headphones; Projection screens; Smart watches; USB cables; Video monitors; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wireless computer mice; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust masks; Micro USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ling Ling Yang Address Ling Ling Yang No.98 Yigou Village, Baitan Town, Fugou County, HeNan, CHINA 461300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0026-XJ
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909488</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>CUCLIE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CUCLIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bottoms as clothing; Dresses; Headwear for children and infants; Hoodies; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Gonzalo Anderson
- **Address**: Gonzalo Anderson 1474 Sherwood Park Circle Houston TEXAS 77043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOSEHOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909490 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210227
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOSEHOOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Brushes for washing up; Cleaning cloths; Coffee mugs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Garbage pails; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Oven mitts; Pet brushes; Shoe brushes; Tooth brushes; Washing brushes; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jian Address Li, Jian No.20, Shitanglou Vil., Lankouwei Vil., Committee, Lankou Town, Dongyuan County, Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PENCCOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909503  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210228
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PENCCOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Bicycle lamps; Bread-making machines; Chandeliers; Desk lamps; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Electric flashlights; Floor lamps; Humidifiers; Incandescent lamps; Kettles, electric; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED lamps; Lightbulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; String lights for festive decoration; Taps being faucets
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jian  Address Li, Jian No.20,Shitanglou Vil.,Lankouwei Vil. Committee,Lankou Town,Dongyuan County, Heyuan ,Guangdong CHINA 517000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RECENDERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909507 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210229
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Recenderz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Computer cameras; Electric batteries; Electric cables; Eyeglasses; Intercoms; Loudspeakers; Protective ear covering shields; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety razors for laboratory use; Self-timers; Selfie sticks; Sirens; Smoke detectors; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Timers; USB cables; Video tape recorders; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jian Address Li, Jian No.20, Shitanglou Vil., Lankouwei Vil. Committee, Lankou Town, Dongyuan County, Heyuan, Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ015
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** VELACO

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Translation:** The wording "Velaco" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Beer mugs; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cages for household pets; China ornaments; Cooking pots; Cosmetic brushes; Desktop statuary made of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Drinking bottles for sports; Drinking straws; Dustbins; Floss for dental purposes; Ice cube molds for refrigerators; Soap holders and boxes; Table plates; Trash cans; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Toothbrushes

- **International Classes:** 21

- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Peng Jia fei
- **Address:** Peng Jia fei No.10, Shuixibei Road, Zhongshan District, Liupanshui City, Guizhou, CHINA 510000

- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** CN-0027-XJ

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SALORKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909513 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210231
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SALORKING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air mattress swimming floats for recreational use; Balloons; Dice; Exercise machines; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Inflatable float hammocks for recreational use in water; Inflatable toys; Model toy vehicles; Play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skateboard trucks; Ski covers; Snowboards; Stuffed dolls; Toy aircraft; Toy cars; Toy construction blocks; Toy drones; Toy houses
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li, Jian Address Li, Jian No.20,Shitanglou Vil.,Lankouwei Vil. Committee,Lankou Town,Dongyuan County, Heyuan ,Guangdong CHINA 517000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ016
Examiner ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number** 88909523  
**Application Filing Date** May 11, 2020  
**Registration Number** 6210232  
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EFOLEN

**Mark Information**  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Efolen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**  
For Batteries, electric; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Digital video recorders; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic timers; Eyeglasses; Geiger counters; Headphones; Projection screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Screen protectors comprised of tempered glass adapted for use with portable electronic devices; Smart watches; USB cables; Video monitors; Weighing apparatus and instruments; Wireless computer mice; Chargers for electric batteries; Dust masks; Micro USB cables

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**  
**Owner Name** Peng Jia fei  
**Address** No.10,Shuixibei Road,Zhongshan District Liupanshui City Guizhou CHINA 510000  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**  
**Docket Number** CN-0028-XJ

**Examining Attorney** LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909528</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210233</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** PERSUADE ME BOUTIQUE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BOUTIQUE"

## Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, shoes
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use:** Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Feb. 01, 2020

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** Persuade Me Boutique
- **Composed of:** Randle, Jazzmin, a citizen of United States
- **Address:** Persuade Me Boutique 5606 N 32nd St. Tampa FLORIDA 33610
- **Legal Entity:** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country:** FLORIDA

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JXGZYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909529 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210234
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "jxgzyy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial vegetables; Beads for handicraft work; Bundle wrapping cloths; Cloth patches for clothing; Sewing kits comprised of needles, thimbles, scissors and thread, sold as a unit
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XINLAN YE Address XINLAN YE RM 1304,BLDG 5,International Time Square,Zhanggong DIST, Ganzhou City,Jiangxi CHINA 341000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ADROIT CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909531 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210235
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized right hand illustration above the words "The Adroit Co". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Duffel bags; Handbags; Purses; Toiletry bags sold empty; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Severance, Ryan Address Severance, Ryan 3439 Grove Ave Gurnee ILLINOIS 60031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAY RANDOLPH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909539</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Gray Randolph", whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Nov. 28, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 28, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | GR Wines, LLC |
| Address | GR Wines, LLC 1310 East Bay Shore Drive Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23451 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | KETCHUM, BRENDAN J |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88909540
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210237
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a white incomplete triangle on the left featuring a blue tree shape in the middle and three white horizontal bars of graduating lengths on the right. The ends of the aforesaid white bars are diagonal on the left and vertical on the right. The stacked stylized wording "AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE" appears at the base of the mark in white capitalized letters. The entire mark appears on a square blue background claimed as a feature of the mark.

- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AMERICAN FORESTRY CONFERENCE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of forestry and distribution of course material in connection therewith

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: May 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Georgia Forestry Association, Inc.
- **Address**: Georgia Forestry Association, Inc. 551 N. Frontage Road Forsyth GEORGIA 31029
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUHOPAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909553</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210238</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Duhopai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Archery implements; Balloons; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Hang gliders; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Rods for fishing; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy robots; Toy vehicles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhou Ding
- **Address**: No.47, 4058 Block, Chuangzhou Pudong New Dist. CHINA 200120
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CN-0027-ZY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** HOMOTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909559</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210239</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;HOMOTH&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Archery implements; Balloons; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Chess games; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Hang gliders; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Rods for fishing; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy robots; Toy vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zhou Ding</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.47, 4058 Block, Chuangzhou Pudong New Dist. CHINA 200120</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CN-0028-ZY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>EULIN, INGRID C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPLE ACTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Manually-operated exercise equipment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Maple Active LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Maple Active LLC 40 Fairland St., 1 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>sa20200511tm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88909586  
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210241  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): LIGHTLY MELANATED

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88909586  
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210241  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, apparel, bags, and drinkware

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: May 05, 2020  
In Commerce: May 05, 2020

For: Crew necks; Hoodies; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Jul. 30, 2018  
In Commerce: Jul. 30, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Rivera, Toya  
Address: Rivera, Toya 9008 Cheltenham Dr. Brandywine MARYLAND 20613  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88909593  
Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210242  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020  

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): KEEM PARK

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "KEEM PARK" contained within a stylized design of a video game controller.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services in the nature of live video game performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Feb. 26, 2020  
In Commerce: Feb. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Keem, LLC  
Address: Keem, LLC 190 Curley Drive Orchard Park NEW YORK 14127  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: LEWIS, SHAILA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>PABILITO’S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88909611</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210243</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Frozen Pizza |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Apr. 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Randy's Food LLC |
| **Address** | Randy's Food LLC 1910 NW Fifth Street Faribault MINNESOTA 55021 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MINNESOTA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 17966.3US01 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RMETX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909612 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210244 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "rMetx" with the "r" in red and in lower case and the letters "Metx" in blue with the "M" in uppercase; with a shield design to the right consisting of two halves with the left one in red and the right one in blue, with both surrounded by a circle of dots in blue and grey. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements for use in supporting immune health International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 08, 2020 In Commerce  May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  dOrbital, Inc. Address  dOrbital, Inc. PO Box 712203 Salt Lake City UTAH 84171 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SOY-ENHANCED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909624</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210245</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a stylized soy plant contained within a drop design appearing above the wording "SOY-ENHANCED". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "SOY-ENHANCED"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adjuvants for agricultural purposes
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 09, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 09, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CHS Inc.
- **Address**: CHS Inc.  5500 Cenex Drive  Inver Grove Heights  MINNESOTA  55077  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6643.723US01
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNMAX NATURAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909676</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210246</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the styled wording "SUNMAX NATURAL" with the end of the letter "S" formed by a leaf, a long-vine-like design forming a part of the letter X and curving down below the term with leaf buds at the end, and a leaf design above the term "SUNMAX.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL" Translation The wording "Sunmax" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary food supplements; Food supplements; Herbal supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUN MAX NATURAL INC Address SUN MAX NATURAL INC 8 The Green STE A DOVER KENT DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MZC2001423G1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
Aloyed

**Mark Literal(s)** ALOYED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909685
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210247
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ALOYED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby monitors; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Chargers for electronic cigarettes; Dog whistles; Earphones; Electric locks; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic collars to train animals; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Protective helmets; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tool measuring instruments; USB cables for cellphones; Video projectors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Liping
- **Address**: No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
TACO TICO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;TACO TICO&quot; in a semi-circle with a triangle in between. Inside the semi-circle are two peppers facing the opposite direction.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TACO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1428886, 5599674, 0886872 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 31, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 31, 2003 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Taco Tico Enterprises, LLC |
| Address | Taco Tico Enterprises, LLC 124 N 9th St. Fort Dodge IOWA 50501 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | IOWA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3518478.0010 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GUROK, GALINA |
**Trademark Registration**

**Mark Literal(s):** MAKE YOUR LIFE SWEETER

**Serial Number:** 88909695  
**Application Filing Date:** May 11, 2020  
**Registration Number:** 6210249  
**Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication:**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

---

**Mark Literal(s):** MAKE YOUR LIFE SWEETER

**Serial Number:** 88909695  
**Application Filing Date:** May 11, 2020  
**Registration Number:** 6210249  
**Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register:** Principal  
**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 4533590

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Arrangements of candy; Bakery desserts; Brownies; Cake pops; Candy toppings; Candy with caramel; Candy-coated popcorn; Caramel popcorn; Caramels; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections; Chocolate covered nuts; Chocolate covered popcorn; Chocolate covered pretzels; Chocolate truffles; Coffee drinks; Confectioneries, namely, snack foods, namely, chocolate; Confectionery made of sugar; Cookies; Cotton candy; Donuts; Doughnut holes; Doughnuts; Edible glitter for foods and beverages; Edible rice paper; Espresso drinks; Flavor-coated popped popcorn; Flavored sugar; Gelatin-based chewy candies; Glazed popcorn; Gumballs; Gummy candies; Hard candies; Hard candy; Hot chocolate; Ice candies; Ice cream desserts; Macarons; Marshmallows; Nougat; Peppermint bark; Peppermint sweets; Popcorn; Popped popcorn; Processed popcorn; Seasoned popcorn; Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; Snack mix consisting primarily of popcorn and also including chocolates, nuts, candy; Sweets; Tea-based beverages; Trail mix consisting primarily of granola, and also including chocolates, nuts, candy

**International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 46  
**International Class Title:** Staple Foods  
**First Use:** Jan. 05, 2014  
**In Commerce:** Jan. 05, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Fluffpop, Inc.  
- **Address:** Fluffpop, Inc. 11050 Plano Rd. Ste. 120 Dallas TEXAS 75238

**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** MYLS.02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** A

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 88909722 Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 Registration Number | 6210250 Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a rendering of the letter "A" where only the right side of the letter is drawn, with the rest of the letter comprised of three star marks of varying sizes - one on top of the "A", one on the bottom left corner of the "A" and one to the right of the "A". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wine

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes US Classes | 47, 49 International Class Title | Wines and Spirits First Use | Aug. 03, 2018 In Commerce | Aug. 03, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Ab Astris Winery LLC Address Ab Astris Winery LLC 320 Klein Road Stonewall TEXAS 78671

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UPARKS VILLAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909724
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210251
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leasing of real estate in the nature of open-air centers, restaurant space, commercial facilities, and retail facilities; Leasing of real property; Leasing or renting of buildings; Real estate management services; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers; Building leasing
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 10, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mary U Parks Two, LLC
- **Address**: Mary U Parks Two, LLC 8416 Old McGregor Rd. Waco TEXAS 76712
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TurnBehr#2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, ALINA S.
TM 9765

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909726 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210252
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4482248

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries; electronic components in the nature of switches, rectifiers, gauges, regulators, armatures and coils; electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors; electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of coils and valves; electric switches; electrical switches; electronic controls for motors; electric circuit switches; electric current switches; electronic motor switches for switching off motors; pressure gauges; level gauges; temperature gauges; fuel gauges; boost gauges, vacuum gauges; rectifiers; current rectifiers; flow regulators for vehicles; armatures for use in electrical apparatus; electric coils; electromagnetic coils; voltage regulators; voltage regulators for electric power; voltage regulators for vehicles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Total Power Solutions, Inc. Address Total Power Solutions, Inc. 664 Eastern Star Road Kingsport TENNESSEE 37663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19690.213

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILAMI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88909727</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body lotion; Skin soap; Bubble bath; Shower gel; Non-medicated bath salts; Bath bombs; Spa kits comprised of body lotion, bubble bath, shower gel, skin soap, non-medicated bath salts, bath bombs, and loofah sponges

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Nov. 02, 2019
In Commerce Nov. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIC International LLC
Address LIC International LLC 1940 Biarritz Drive, Apt. #22 Miami Beach FLORIDA 33141
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909728</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210254</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ACSABL
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ACSABL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bathing suits; Belts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Footwear; Furs being clothing; Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Neckties; Overalls; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shirts; Singlets; Smocks; Suits; T-shirts; Underpants; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Liping
- **Address**: Zhu, Liping No.3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E

---

ACSABL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THREADS OF INDIGO FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909729</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210255</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FOUNDATION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Legal services; Legal aid services in the nature of providing legal assistance for those unable to afford an attorney; Legal consultation services; Legal document preparation services; Legal information services; Legal support services; On-site legal services; Pro bono legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jul. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Moore, Charles E. Jr.
- **Address**: Moore, Charles E. Jr. 20 South Rose Ave. Suite 3  Kissimmee  FLORIDA 34741
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
USE SAGE ADVICE FOR BUYING AND SELLING HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88909734  Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  Registration Number: 6210256
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Morgan Sage Realty LLC  Address: Morgan Sage Realty LLC Suite 700 980 N. Michigan Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60611  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 54566000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEARHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909737</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210257</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Metal hooks; Metal hardware, namely, carabiners of metal; Screw rings of metal; Split rings of common metal for keys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Joel Teitelbaum DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Look About Accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Joel Teitelbaum 169 Classon ave Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LAA002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**MARK**

GEARHILL

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WAKE IN CLOUD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88909748
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210258
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design comprised of the words, "WAKE IN CLOUD", in a stylistic font with "WAKE" above the other words and with "IN" underlined and in a smaller font. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet clothing
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

- **For**: Beds for household pets; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhou, Yinhui
- **Address**: Zhou, Yinhui 1009 / 7 Rider Blvd Rhodes, NSW AUSTRALIA 2138
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WIC logo
- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HYEGIIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909760 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210259
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hyegiir" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose disinfectants; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Bandages for skin wounds; Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; Disinfecting handwash; Medical adhesive tape; Sanitary sterilising preparations; Surgical bandages
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020
For Masks for use by medical personnel; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical masks; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyegiir Medical Supply Co.,Ltd(Zhejiang) Address Hyegiir Medical Supply Co.,Ltd(Zhejiang) 968 Xuefeng West Road Yiwu CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWLYWIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88909764 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210260 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to newly married women of faith providing support and advice to one another; Creating an on-line community for married women of faith for the purpose of sharing advice and support to one another; Hosting an on-line community web site featuring married women of faith providing support and advice to one another

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Nov. 18, 2018 | In Commerce | Nov. 20, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Turner, Anna | Address | Turner, Anna 78 Blackhawk Drive Park Forest ILLINOIS 60466 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AIKENS, RONALD E |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEST BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909770 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210261 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate in the nature of open-air centers, restaurant space, commercial facilities, and retail facilities; Leasing of real property; Leasing of shopping mall space; Leasing or renting of buildings; Real estate management services; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Building leasing

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 17, 2017 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mary U Parks Four, LLC Address Mary U Parks Four, LLC 8416 Old McGregor Rd. Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TurnBehr#3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T

11810
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERIPHERAL VIEW MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88909778 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210262 |
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | --- |
Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "MEDIA" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment media production services for the internet; book publishing; entertainment in the nature of development, creation, video production, distribution and post production of multimedia entertainment content; animation production; entertainment services, namely, visual and written storytelling

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 27, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 27, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Peripheral View Media |
| Address | Peripheral View Media 755 E. Oltorf St. #201 Austin TEXAS 78704 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE TO TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909779 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210263 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For services for providing food and drink; restaurant services; charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 08, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love to Table Address Love to Table 1275 4th Street, Suite 4501 Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95405 Legal Entity domestic nonprofit State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32098.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
TM 9777 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINWHEEL PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909781 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210264 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROPERTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, property management services for condominium associations, homeowner associations and apartment buildings; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EISEN ERIC P DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PINWHEEL PROPERTIES Address EISEN ERIC P eric@pinwheelprops.com 300 MADRID BLVD PUNTA GORDA FLORIDA 339507916 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20200511

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOYLIFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909798 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210265 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JOYLIFEEL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandages, elastic; Corsets for medical purposes; Cupping glasses; Ear plugs for soundproofing, other than for medical use; Elastic stockings for surgical purposes; Gloves for massage; Hearing aids for the deaf; Hearing protectors without the ability to reproduce or transmit sound; Ice bags for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Orthopaedic soles; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Sphygmomanometers; Strait jackets; Supports for flat feet; Vibromassage devices International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Li Address Lin, Li No.11 Tiandengyang Village, Pingtian Township, Huangyan District, Taizhou City, Zhejiang CHINA 318024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE MANAGE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909806 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210266
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for website development and database management; Website design consultancy; Website design and development for others; Information technology consulting services; Online technical support, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; testing of computers, computer software and computer systems; consulting services in the field of computer hardware systems and computer software; computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology systems of others; providing technical support, namely, consultation in the fields of computer security; Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for data storage and backup, virtualization, networking, collaboration, remote access, remote support, cloud computing, data sharing, and data security; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Common Angle, Inc. Address Common Angle, Inc. 616 Petoskey Street, Suite 300 Petoskey MICHIGAN 49770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08561-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a design of two teardrop shapes with a forward slash in between the teardrops. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Anti-aging toner; Bar soap; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty masks; Beauty soap; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cuticle removing preparations; Facial beauty masks; Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Make-up; Make-up removing preparations; Massage lotions; Massage oils; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated toiletry preparations; Perfumes and colognes; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Skin soap; Sunscreen preparations

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 08, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Leegeehaam Cosmetics Address Leegeehaam Cosmetics 18F, 157, Dosan-daero, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number DAA.TM23

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENCE MORTGAGE EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909820 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210268
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage banking
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BankSouth Address BankSouth 200 North East Street Greensboro GEORGIA 30642 Legal Entity chartered bank State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1139802.16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LIFESTYLE BAE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88909823</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210269</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Career advancement consulting services in the field of nursing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Lifestyle Bae, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Lifestyle Bae, LLC 5400 Glenndge Dr. Atlanta GEORGIA 30342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MURRAY, DAVID T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYGCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909827 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210270
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Coats; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Petticoats; Pocket squares; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Ski gloves; Skirts; Smocks; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xiyan Address Lian, Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GENEDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909830 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210271
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2975735

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 09, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2000
For providing medical testing services in the field of cancer research and disease classification
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 09, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bio-Reference Laboratories, Inc. Address Bio-Reference Laboratories, Inc. 481 Edward H. Ross Drive Elmwood Park NEW JERSEY 07407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BREF-118
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909839</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210272</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ATOMIC SKATEBOARDS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKATEBOARDS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Skateboards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Pacheco, Indiana
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Atomic Skateboards
- **Address**: Pacheco, Indiana P.O. Box 464 Adamsville RHODE ISLAND 02801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
Get Involved

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GET INVOLVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909843  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210273
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, and sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey Sweet  Address Jeffrey Sweet  2425 Rikkard Drive  Thousand Oaks  CALIFORNIA  91362  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DETMER, CAROLYN ROSE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) GHOST AND DARKNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909847 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210274
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store featuring clothing, including, but not limited to, hats, t-shirts, hoodies, sweaters, pants, jackets and underwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, hoodies, sweaters, pants, jackets and underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D'Piazza, Robert DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ghost and Darkness Composed of Robert D'Piazza, a citizen of United States Address D'Piazza, Robert 1005 Beaver Creek Drive Webster NEW YORK 14580 Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NIBBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909870 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210275
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing food and drink via a mobile push cart; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Serving food and drinks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCart, Inc. Address McCart, Inc. 8045 Sunkist Blvd. Brooklyn Park MINNESOTA 55444 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22592.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TB TURNER BEHRINGER REAL ESTATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88909878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized logo consisting of the interlocking letters "T" and "B" to the right of which appears the words "TURNER BEHRINGER" in which a bar separates the word "TURNER" and the word "BEHRINGER" above the wording "REAL ESTATE". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "REAL ESTATE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Leasing of real property; Leasing or renting of buildings; Real estate agency services; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management services; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Building leasing; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Lease of real estate; Leasing of real estate; Rental of real estate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL CLASSES</th>
<th>PRIMARY CLASSES</th>
<th>US CLASSES</th>
<th>INernational Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Turner Behringer Real Estate, LLC
- **Address**: Turner Behringer Real Estate, LLC 8416 Old McGregor Rd. Waco 76712
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TurnBehr#1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: NIBBLES

**Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88909883
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210277
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Restaurant services; catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1981
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 14, 1981

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: McCart, Inc.
- **Address**: McCart, Inc.
- **8045 Sunkist Blvd.
  Brooklyn Park
  MINNESOTA
  55444
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 22592.3

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** POLISHED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88909893</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210278</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Colorant particles and dispersions sold as a component of interior and exterior surface coatings
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chips Unlimited, Inc.
- **Address**: Chips Unlimited, Inc. 1824 E. 6th Street Tempe ARIZONA 85281
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT

---

**TM 9791 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

---
TM 9792 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATHEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909905 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210279
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4347183, 4347182

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; providing development capital for real estate; private equity and investment funding services, namely, providing funding for operating companies in the construction, food, and energy sectors
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CATHEXIS HOLDINGS, LP Composed of  General Partner Cathexis Holdings GP, LLC, a Texas LLC Address  CATHEXIS HOLDINGS, LP SUITE 7000 1000 LOUISIANA STREET HOUSTON TEXAS 77002 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2935-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JARRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909928 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210280 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use In Commerce Feb. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Garrix Group, LLC Address Garrix Group, LLC Suite 301 23 West 47th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
Aabld

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AABLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909947 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210281 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aabld" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Battery chargers; Cameras; Cases for smartphones; Earphones; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic collars to train animals; Eyeglasses; Loudspeakers; Safety goggles; Self-timers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telescopes; Tripods for cameras; USB cables for cellphones; Video monitors; Video projectors; Video screens; Wireless ear buds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Yisheng Address Chen, Yisheng No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) (MALIN + GOETZ) RESURFACING FACE SERUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88909956  Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  Registration Number: 6210282
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "RESURFACING FACE SERUM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3430708, 3601943, 2849049 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Non-medicated serums for use on face; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use: Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: (MALIN + GOETZ)  Address: (MALIN + GOETZ) 210 W. 29th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10001
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88909957 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210283
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CMIYRA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cmiyra" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-inflammatory salves; Anti-insect spray; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibiotics; Baby diapers; Baby food; Car deodorant; Diapers for pets; Diet pills; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Disinfectants; Disinfecting wipes; Disposable adult diapers; Eye drops; Eyepatches for medical purposes; Feminine hygiene pads; Herbal supplements; Materials for tooth restoration; Pesticides; Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of colds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIXING INT'L LIMITED Address BEIXING INT'L LIMITED RM 1005,10/F,HO KING COMMERCIAL CENTRE, 2-16 FA YUEN STREET, MONGKOK, KLN HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a shaded triangle with six horizontal cutouts and seven triangular shapes forming a circle around the top of the point of the triangle. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2333369

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Construction of telecommunication towers; Electrical contractor services
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 103, 106
International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Mar. 1999
In Commerce: May 03, 1999

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Day Management Corporation
Address: Day Management Corporation 4700 S.E. International Way Milwaukie OREGON 972692169
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 156440-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88909985 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210285 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chiropractic instruments; Condoms; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Massage apparatus; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Occlusive suits for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Surgical caps, namely, operating room team leader identifier caps International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Virkin International Corporation Address  Virkin International Corporation  55 Harvey Road  Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE  03053 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88909996 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210286
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; Bags adapted for laptops; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral equipment; Downloadable computer operating programs; Dust protective goggles and masks; Modems; Protection masks; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Solar batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virkin International Corporation Address Virkin International Corporation 55 Harvey Road Londonderry NEW HAMPSHIRE 03053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACK & LOAD - THE RIGHT TOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910007  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210287
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "TOOL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ammunition; Ammunition magazines and component parts for ammunition magazines; Rifle ammunition; Shotshell ammunition; Small arms ammunition
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 9  International Class Title  Firearms  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilkinson. Steven  Address Wilkinson. Steven  383 Pierce Cemetery Lane  Bedford  INDIANA  47421
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JR-2020-168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**TM 9801**

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  
DEC. 01, 2020

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88910031  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210288  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Take-out restaurant services; restaurants featuring home delivery services  
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Beauty Venture, LLC  
- **Address**: American Beauty Venture, LLC  
  2434 South Lincoln Blvd., Floor 3  
  Venice  
  CALIFORNIA  
  90291  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 424085900109

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CATHEXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 88910049 **Application Filing Date** May 11, 2020 **Registration Number** 6210289

**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Service Mark **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word "CATHEXIS" where the letter "X" appears in a larger font with four arrows pointing toward the center of the "X". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4347183, 4347182

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies; providing development capital for real estate; private equity and investment funding services, namely, providing funding for operating companies in the construction, food, and energy sectors

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2014 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CATHEXIS HOLDINGS, LP **Composed of** General Partner Cathexis Holdings GP, LLC, a Texas LLC

**Address** CATHEXIS HOLDINGS, LP Suite 7000 1000 LOUISIANA STREET HOUSTON TEXAS 77002 **Legal Entity** LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 2935-00201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88910073</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
CARPATHIAN HEALER

**Goods and Services Information**
For Honey from the Carpathian mountains
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 2019
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name GOSHEN HONEY INC.
Address GOSHEN HONEY INC. 2605 CONEY ISLAND AVENUE Brooklyn NEW YORK 11223
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number 8232-0007

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTFLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88910078 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 11, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6210291 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For recorded and/or downloadable computer software for providing real-time monitoring of equipment used for spraying and treating wood and lumber

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 2006 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Arch Wood Protection, Inc. |
| **Address** | Arch Wood Protection, Inc. 3941 Bosal Road Conley GEORGIA 30288 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 137351-00115 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Addiction treatment services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: EPP, ERIK
- **Address**: EPP, ERIK 249 County Road 1361 Eureka Springs ARKANSAS 72631
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88910100  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210293
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For  Agricultural seeds, excluding barley seeds, pea seeds, and seeds from the pisum sativum species
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Apr. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Northern Agri Brands LLC  Address  Northern Agri Brands LLC  701 Dewey Blvd #4248  Butte  MONTANA  59701  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  T58925US00

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) F3 INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910106 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210294
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "F3 INTELLIGENCE" such that
the letter "F" is in gold, and the number "3" is set in relief inside of a gold rectangle. The word "INTELLIGENCE" is in
black. The color white is meant as a background, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTELLIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Private investigation; Background investigation services; Employment background screening, namely, background
screening of potential and current employees of others
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Jun. 21, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2019
For Computer forensic services; Computer security services, namely, simulating cyber attacks to identify network
vulnerabilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jul. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F3 Intelligence Corp. Address F3 Intelligence Corp. 3802 Weomi Ct Orlando FLORIDA 32826 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### Mark Literal(s)
NOVELCOS

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88910109</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210295</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Clothing, namely, thobes; Dresses, namely, prom dress; Earmuffs; Gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur; Hats; Masquerade costumes; Pajamas; Pleated skirts; Pullovers; Skiing shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2019

#### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Yi wu shi chuang xiang ke ji you xian gong si  
**Address**: Yi wu shi chuang xiang ke ji you xian go ng si Room 203, Unit 2, Building 60 Jiang Dong Road, Xi Gu Cun Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA  
**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: UKE013

**Examining Attorney**: EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERB + STONE APOTHECARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910149 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210296
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HERB" AND "APOTHECARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bath salts and bath preparations not for medical purposes; make-up remover; facial cleansers; skin care preparations, namely, body balm, body butter, salt scrubs, and body lotion, beauty masks for faces; non-medicated herbal body care products, namely, body oils, and salves
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Pure Skincare LLC Address Just Pure Skincare LLC 116 W St Louis Ave Wildwood Crest NEW JERSEY 08260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VERTEX STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910152  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210297
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Eyewear cases; Liquid crystal displays; Magnifying lenses; Power adapters; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Jiahe Huaqiang Bldg. -1B28, 3006 Shennan MiddleRd.,HuaqiangNorthSt.,Futian Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PF-BAKERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88910157</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210298</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pita</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2013</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes | |
|---------------|-----| |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PF-Bakeries DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PF-Bakeries</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PF-Bakeries 1375 Fayette St. El Cajon CALIFORNIA 92020</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KETCHUM, BRENDAN J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOTS BE GONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910192 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210299
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing maintenance advisory services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 13, 2019 In Commerce May 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McMahon, Brian D Address McMahon, Brian D 4712 N Milwaukee Ave, Chicago, IL 60630 Chicago ILLINOIS 60630 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HAT-TRICK CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910196  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210300
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Training services in the field of software
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hat-Trick Consulting, LLC  Address  Hat-Trick Consulting, LLC  240 Jackson St  #308  Lowell
MASSACHUSETTS  01852  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  L538004845

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWER SURVEY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910210 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210301
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COMPANY" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4577780

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drive-by diagnostic services in the field of subsurface electric utility equipment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 2006 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Osmose Utilities Services, Inc. Address Osmose Utilities Services, Inc. 635 Highway 74 S Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRS009US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TG8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910213 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210302
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TG8" inside of an elongated oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and downloadable cyber security computer gateway software which prevent cyber attacks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Al-Jararheh, Ibrahim Address Al-Jararheh, Ibrahim 6400 FM 423 Apt. # 12301 Frisco TEXAS 75036
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JORDAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IMPROVACUTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88910236</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210303</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Blood testing apparatus, namely, blood collecting tubes; Medical specimen collection devices in the nature of tubes for the collection of urine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Guangzhou Improve Medical Instruments Co., Ltd.
Address: Guangzhou Improve Medical Instruments Co., Ltd. 102 OPEN SOURCE AVENUE, SCIENCE CITY ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE GUANGZHOU CITY GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 510000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEURGEDOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910249 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210304
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telemedicine services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michan Levy, Jose DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lifelight Medical Address Michan Levy, Jose 209 Diana St Huixquilucan MEXICO 52780 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOSYTRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910254 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210305 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BOSYTRO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue smoker cooking grates; Fog making machines; Heated dispensing unit for tissues, towelettes, wipes, cloths and pads; Humidifiers; Ice making machines; LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for use in growing plants; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet gel manicure lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Baosichuang Trade Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Baosichuang Trade Co., Ltd. 301-C057, Bldg. 2, No. 1, Mawu Rd. Bao'an Community, Yuanshan St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSEMHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910280 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210306
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "AssemHome", featuring a fanciful tool bag design above. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "AssemHome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand saws, namely, wood saws; Hand tools, namely, hand-operated pumps; Hand tools, namely, rasps; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Pruning knives; Scissors; Spanners; Tool aprons; Tool belts
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  May 03, 2020 In Commerce  May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHANGHAI SOULMADE HARDWARE CO., LTD. Address  SHANGHAI SOULMADE HARDWARE CO., LTD. E. side of the 1F,Bldg. 1,No.8,Dexin Rd. Jiuting Town, Song Jiang District ShangHai CHINA 201615 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CATCH AND KILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910329  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210307
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of investigative reporting, interviews, and documentary storytelling

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 26, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

For Digital media, namely, downloadable audio podcast episodes featuring discussion of investigative reporting, interviews, and documentary storytelling

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 26, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLASS CANNON, INC.  Address GLASS CANNON, INC. 2049 CENTURY PARK E., STE #1400 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90067  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THINK LIKE A GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910333 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210308
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, and hats for men and women, and dresses and blouses for women

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timothy Lyon Address Timothy Lyon 26 South Rio Grande Street, Suite 2072 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4079.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FISHERMEN'S GRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910337 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210309
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services, online retail store services, wholesale store services and distributorships, all featuring seafood; Online and telephone ordering services in the field of restaurant take-out and delivery; Online ordering and tracking services and telephone ordering services featuring seafood
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crabfather, LLC Address Crabfather, LLC 12612 NW 11th Terrace Miami FLORIDA 33182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400249.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BALTIMORE BOMB

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88910356</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210310</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**mark information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BALTIMORE"

**goods and services information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pies</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2003 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**basis information**

Currently Use: Yes

**owner information**

- **Owner Name**: Henry, Rodney
- **Address**: Henry, Rodney 1 E. Chase St. #705 Baltimore MARYLAND 21202
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**attorney/correspondence information**

- **Docket Number**: 05819-0002

**examining attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BY M SQUARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910370  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210311
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Melina Dawson, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Party planning; Party and wedding reception planning, coordination and consultation services; Wedding reception planning and coordination services; Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; Providing information in the field of wedding party planning; Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 05, 2020  In Commerce  May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Melina Dawson  Address  Melina Dawson  7259 Cana  Grand Prairie  TEXAS  75054  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RAMGOAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88910389</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: basketball goals, basketball hoops, basketball backboards, basketballs, basketball nets, door mounted basketball goals
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: 2013
- **In Commerce**: 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Progressive Play Sports LLC
- **Address**: Progressive Play Sports LLC 4830 Morgans Creek Court Carmel INDIANA 46033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 133114000002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
DIAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910390 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210313
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting the public awareness of the need for disability insurance
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  2007 In Commerce  2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education Address  Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education Suite 1060 1530 Wilson Boulevard Arlington VIRGINIA 22209 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LHIF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN 1 CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910406 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210314
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN" AND "CREDIT UNION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking; Banking and financing services; Banking consultation; Banking services; Banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Checking account services; Credit card authorization services; Credit union services; Credit union services provided by mobile telephone connections; Credit unions; Debit account services featuring a computer readable card; Individual retirement account services; Loan financing; Safe deposit box services; Savings account services; Administration of savings accounts; Administration of health savings accounts; Advisory services relating to credit and debit control, investment, grants and financing of loans; Arranging of loans; ATM banking services; Corporate savings account services; Credit and loan services; Electronic loan origination services; Electronic loan preparation services; Financial loan consultation; Financial administration of credit, loans and insurance; Financial services, namely, loan default mitigation services; Financial services, namely, arranging of modified loan terms designed to prevent home foreclosure; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Financial services, namely, issuance and management of certificates backed by loan portfolios which are subsequently managed to insure the integrity of the certificates; Financial services, namely, vehicle title loans; Financing and loan services; Financing of loans; Home equity loans; Installment loans; On-line banking services; Online banking services featuring electronic alerts that alert credit and debit card users when a single transaction exceeds a certain amount; Online banking; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Providing student loan information; Providing student loans; Providing temporary loans; Revolving loans; Savings and loan services


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

11863
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** PROPHY PERFECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88910418 |
| Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  |
| Disclaimer | "PROPHY" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Toothbrushes; Dental floss; Dental flossers; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | May 01, 1994 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 1994 |
| For | Dental instruments for use in cleaning teeth; Dental instruments, namely, angles, scalers, curettes, and mirrors |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | May 01, 1994 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 1994 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Team Technologies, Inc. |
| Address | Team Technologies, Inc. 5949 Commerce Blvd. Morristown TENNESSEE 37814 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 75330.M1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUAMINE CHANGE MY BODY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number   88910426 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210316
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AQUAMINE" in larger stylized font above the wording "CHANGE MY BODY" in smaller font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Foreign Registration Number  40-1536685 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 28, 2029

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line comprehensive shopping mall; business intermediary services relating to mail order by telecommunications; business management services relating to franchising; advertising services; wholesale store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments; retail store services featuring medical apparatus and instruments; wholesale store services featuring alkaline reduction apparatus for medical purposes; retail store services featuring alkaline reduction apparatus for medical purposes; wholesale store services featuring water purifiers for household purposes; retail store services featuring water purifiers for household purposes; retail store services featuring water purifiers for industrial purposes; wholesale store services featuring alkaline ionic water generators not for medical purposes; retail store services featuring alkaline ionic water generators not for medical purposes; wholesale store services featuring tumblers of non-precious metal; retail store services featuring tumblers of non-precious metal; wholesale store services featuring water bottles sold empty; retail store services featuring water bottles sold empty

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    KIM, Bum Yeon 
Address    KIM, Bum Yeon  502-406, 90, Jinsan-ro, Suji-gu  Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do  
REPUBLIC OF KOREA  16923 
Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL 
Citizenship    KOREA, REPUBLIC OF 

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    064213/09000 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CHUO, EMILY M
Feetsit

Mark Literal(s) FEETSIT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910429 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210317
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Feetsit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5960481

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath sandals; Flip flops; Football shoes; Footwear; Hosiery; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Sports shoes; Stockings; Sweat-absorbent stockings
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chengdu Ruixinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. Address Chengdu Ruixinsheng Technology Co., Ltd. No.3, Floor 16, Unit 1, Building 1, No.8 Jitai Three Road, GaoXin Qu, Chengdu, Sichuan CHINA 610094 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DWOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910445 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210318
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings; Watches; Bracelets; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Rings being jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Mar. 14, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DWOIR, LLC Address  DWOIR, LLC 3624 Estate Oak Circle Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DWOIR-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ZAZA PERCUSSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88910501
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210319
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PERCUSSION"
- **Translation**: The wording "ZAZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Musical instruments and structural parts thereof
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: 2018
- **In Commerce**: 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shayni-Trade corp
- **Address**: Shayni-Trade corp 215 S. Pacific St, STE 11 SAN MARCOS CALIFORNIA 92078
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
 REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DWOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910502 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210320
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "DWOIR" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings; Watches; Bracelets; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Rings being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 14, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DWOIR, LLC Address DWOIR, LLC 3624 Estate Oak Circle Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33312
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DWOIR-006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88910512
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210321
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting public awareness of the need for life and health insurance and the understanding of the services provided by professional life and health insurance agents
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 2004
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education
- **Address**: Life and Health Insurance Foundation for Education, Suite 1060, 1530 Wilson Boulevard, Arlington, VIRGINIA 22209
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LHIF
- **Examining Attorney**: ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910514 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210322
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AMERICAN" in blue, with the numeral 1 replacing the "I" and outlined in red, followed by a red horizontal line below "AMERICAN" and intersecting the base of the numeral 1 and a second red horizontal line below, interrupted by the words "CREDIT UNION" in blue. The white represents background or transparent area and is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN CREDIT UNION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services; Banking services; Banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Checking account services; Credit card authorization services; Credit union services; Credit union services provided by mobile telephone connections; Credit unions; Debit account services featuring a computer readable card; Individual retirement account services; Loan financing; Safe deposit box services; Savings account services; Administration of savings accounts; Administration of health savings accounts; Advisory services relating to credit and debit control, investment, grants and financing of loans; ATM banking services; Corporate savings account services; Credit and loan services; Electronic loan origination services; Electronic loan preparation services; Financial loan consultation; Financial administration of credit, loans and insurance; Financial services, namely, loan default mitigation services; Financial services, namely, arranging of modified loan terms designed to prevent home foreclosure; Financial services, namely, funding online cash accounts from prepaid cash cards, bank accounts and credit card accounts; Financial services, namely, issuance and management of certificates backed by loan portfolios which are subsequently managed to insure the integrity of the certificates; Financial services, namely, vehicle title loans; Financing and loan services; Financing of loans; Home equity loans; Installment loans; On-line banking services; On-line banking services featuring electronic alerts that alert credit and debit card users when a single transaction exceeds a certain amount; Online banking; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; Providing personal loans and lines of credit; Providing student loan information; Providing student loans; Providing temporary loans; Revolving loans; Savings and loan services; Telephone banking services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   American 1 Credit Union Address   American 1 Credit Union 718 E. Michigan Ave. Jackson MICHIGAN 49201 Legal Entity   credit union State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   A1CU-T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MORBIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910524 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210323
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MORBIDO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 40-1535877 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 24, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 24, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups, not of precious metal; tumblers of non-precious metal for use as drinking glasses; water bottles sold empty; buckets; glass carafes; reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; reusable plastic water bottles sold empty; sports bottles sold empty; aluminum water bottles sold empty; drinking cups; portable plastic containers for household and kitchen use; household containers, not of precious metal; containers for household use; plastic containers for household use; all-purpose portable household containers; plastic containers for kitchen use; kitchen containers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, Bum Yeon Address KIM, Bum Yeon 502-406, 90, Jinsan-ro, Suji-gu Yongin-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MatriarchCandles

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910525 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210324
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Melissa Crawford Address Melissa Crawford 999 East Baseline Rd 3411 Tempe ARIZONA 85283
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST BELIEVE
ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910560 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210325
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beanies; Blouses; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brian Correa Address  Brian Correa 81 East Munson Ave Dover NEW JERSEY 07801 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOGETHER IN WEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910569 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210326
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broadcasting of programmes via the internet; Broadcasting of video and audio programming over the Internet; Broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the Internet; Internet broadcasting services; Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; Audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet in the field of weather; Transmission and delivery of streaming video via the internet; Video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network featuring the uploaded, posted and tagged videos of others; Video broadcasting services over the Internet or other communications network, namely, electronically transmitting video clips; Video broadcasting services via the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Dateline LLC Address International Dateline LLC 258 Jamie Dr. Hiram GEORGIA 30141 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55048-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
TM 9840 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUIVALENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210327 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Food supplements, Health food supplements, and Nutritional supplements in the form of shakes |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Mar. 10, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 30, 2017 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Luchi LLC |
| Address | Luchi LLC PO Box 14188 Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, BRIDGETT G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SADIE AND HARRY DAVIS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910573 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210328
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants to institutions, organizations and individuals in the fields of education, science, medicine and health; Charitable services, namely, granting funds to institutions, organizations and individuals in the fields of education, science, medicine and health; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations in the fields of education, science, medicine and health

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Esther A. & Joseph Klingenstein Fund, Inc. Address The Esther A. & Joseph Klingenstein Fund, Inc. Ste. 1700 125 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 115769.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ESTHER A. & JOSEPH KLINGENSTEIN FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910584 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210329
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FUND" Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing grants to institutions, organizations and individuals in the fields of education, science, medicine and health; Charitable services, namely, granting funds to institutions, organizations and individuals in the fields of education, science, medicine and health; Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations in the fields of education, science, medicine and health
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 01, 1977 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  115769.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAILYTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910592 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210330
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliances for removing make-up, electric; Combs for animals; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Cruets; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dental care kit comprising toothbrushes and floss; Dinnerware; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric rotary hair brush for styling a user's hair; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Electric toothbrushes; Electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tingyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tingyi Technology Co., Ltd. 2D07, R&D Bldg, Baoyunda Logistics Ctr. Fuhua Community, Xixiang St, Baoan Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM244

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
Mark Literal(s)   IDEAS, ENERGIZED

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   4615161

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, newsletters, and advice columns in the fields of science, technology, healthcare, agriculture, energy, and commercialization
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Apr. 25, 2012 In Commerce   Apr. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LARTA INSTITUTE Address   LARTA INSTITUTE 1149 S. Hill Street, Suite 900 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KEAM, ALEX S
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TODD’S SEEDS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88910625  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210332
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  “SEEDS”

Goods and Services Information
For  Seeds for fruit and vegetables; Seeds for planting; Crop seeds; Flower seeds; Grass seeds; Plant seeds
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products
First Use  Oct. 08, 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Online Distribution, Inc.  Address  Online Distribution, Inc.  50469 Pontiac Trail  Wixom  MICHIGAN 48393
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKPOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910661 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210333
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Truck accessories, namely, pickup truck caps and truck bed storage inserts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Time Manufacturing Company Address Time Manufacturing Company 7601 Imperial Drive Waco
TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1055031.64

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EUBANK, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEDGEWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910663 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210334
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WEDGEWOOD”. An image of three pointed figures appears above to form an image of the roof and windows of a house. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acquisition of distressed residential real estate; acquisition and management of distressed debt; Real estate services, namely, rental property management; real estate acquisition services; real estate management and leasing services; Evaluation and appraisal of real estate; providing a website featuring information in the field of real estate and featuring listings of properties for sale for access by investors; investment in residential and commercial real estate; Real estate brokerage services, namely, residential and commercial real estate purchasing, residential real estate financing, and the selling or leasing of residential real estate; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of real estate in the nature of an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; real estate appraisal and valuation services; real estate consultancy in the nature of assisting clients with buying and selling residential real estate; real estate sales management; Real estate valuation services, namely, financial valuation of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; marketing and advertising services in the fields of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019
For residential real estate rehabilitation, renovation and improvement; residential building construction services and home repair services
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>37 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 103, 106</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Construction and Repair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wedgewood, LLC  
**Address** Wedgewood, LLC  2015 Manhattan Beach Blvd.  Redondo Beach  CALIFORNIA  90278  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 365533

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNILIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88910680 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210335 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable cloud-based software for performing, tracking and reporting tasks relating to protocols and procedures and for storing, managing and reporting electronic data relating to protocols and procedures International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing software for storing, managing and reporting electronic data relating to protocols and procedures International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Annihilare Medical Systems, Inc. Address Annihilare Medical Systems, Inc. 102 Court Square NW Lincolnton NORTH CAROLINA 28092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T11702-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 503BOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210336</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1186494 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 24, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 24, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Functional cosmetics; Cosmetics for make-up; Mask pack used as cosmetics; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Shampoos; Hair conditioner; Non-medicated soap for human; Toothpaste; Nail polish; Nail polish remover; Non-medicated facial and body scrubs; Facial and body cosmetics; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Perfumes; Cosmetics that block UV; Facial washing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salty Family Group Co., Ltd Address Salty Family Group Co., Ltd 4F 7, Sunhwan-ro 198beon-gil, Jungwon-gu Seongnam-si, Geonggi Republic of Korea 13204 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner INGOLD, GERALDINE F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910700 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210337 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lapel pins; Jewelry, namely, pins; Jewelry pins enhanced with augmented reality; Collectible pins being lapel pins and jewelry; Collectible pins being jewelry and lapel pins featuring augmented reality

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinfinity, LLC Address Pinfinity, LLC 115 W California Blvd #9002 Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91105

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMASH RIVALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88910722</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>018215627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>018215627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2030</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>EUROPEAN UNION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing on-line computer games; Provision of information relating to electronic computer games provided via the Internet

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Computer game discs; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Recorded computer game software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Geewa a. s.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Geewa a. s. Boudníkova 2506/1 Praha 8 - Liben CZECH REPUBLIC CZ-18000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>akciova spolecnost (a.s.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COCO BEE ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910746 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210339
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a carrier circle with the bottom half shaded with a scalloped edge on top to resemble a body of water with waves. The stylized wording "COCO BEE" are in contrasting color and centered just below the scalloped edge. The stylized word "ORGANICS" is also centered in contrasting color below the wording "COCO BEE". In the center of the design, directly above the scalloped line, a single drop appears. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COCO" AND "ORGANICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5494982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic skin moisturizer, organic body lotion, organic non-medicated sunscreen cream, organic body scrubs, organic lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 2017 In Commerce May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elly, Kaila Address Elly, Kaila PO Box 4 Hanalei HAWAII 96714 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COCO002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine ...
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FITJOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910773 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210340
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5182762, 5267679, 5182761

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pretzels
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitjoy Nutrition, LLC Address Fitjoy Nutrition, LLC Suite 200 500 San Marcos Street Austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
TM 9854 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HIGH CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910787 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210341 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3848201

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette tubes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Sep. 26, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Top Tobacco L.P. Composed of Top Tobacco Management Corp., an Illinois corporation Address Top Tobacco L.P. 2301 Ravine Way Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16471-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOOD CUSTODIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910811 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210342
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture restoration, repair and maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 02, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turnbull Maintenance Corporation Address Turnbull Maintenance Corporation 1 Rollingwood Drive New York NEW YORK 10956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) #TRAPTEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910838 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210343
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Preparations for making tea based beverages, namely, flowers, leaves and seeds for use as tea substitutes; Teas and tea blends; Herbal flavorings, other than essential oils, for making beverages; Loose leaf tea; Tea; Honey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ivy's Tea Company DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ivy's Tea Co. Address  Ivy's Tea Company Unit E 9190 Stebbing Way Laurel MARYLAND 20723 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKF HOME SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910875 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210344 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of green, high-tech residential dwelling units; construction of single-family and multiple-family dwelling units; green and ecologically-friendly real estate development International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKF Development Group, Inc Address SKF Development Group, Inc 11330 Ventura Blvd Ste 100 Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910890  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210345
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two rectangles with negative space, stacked on top of each other and extruded to look like a three-dimensional modern house within a rectangle with rounded corners.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of green, high-tech residential dwelling units; construction of single-family and multiple-family dwelling units; green and ecologically-friendly real estate development
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  May 11, 2020  In Commerce  May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SKF Development Group, Inc.  Address  SKF Development Group, Inc.  11330 Ventura Blvd Ste 100 studio city  CALIFORNIA  91604  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAJIAZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910891 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210346 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VAJIAZA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Bathroom heaters; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ranges; Cooling installations for water; Decorative table-top water fountains; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice cooker; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Faucets; Flashlights; Fog generators; Hair driers; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; Lampshades; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Luminaries; Microwave ovens; Pendant lighting fixtures; Portable electric foot baths; Refrigerators; Running lights for land vehicles; Shower heads; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water purification and filtration apparatus; table, floor, street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Yunfeng Address Ye Yunfeng No. 10 Zhenxia, Jingkou Vil., Huangbei Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Prov. CHINA 514500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE QUEEN OF MINKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88910901
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210347
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; False eyelashes; Magnetic artificial eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Queen of Minks Collection Inc
- **Address**: The Queen of Minks Collection Inc, STE B, 1140 Ralph David Abernathy Blvd, Atlanta, GEORGIA, 30310
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KONFON SOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88910908 Application Filing Date   May 11, 2020 Registration Number   6210348 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KONFON SOLE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KONFON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amulets; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Key rings; Necklaces; Pendants; Precious metal alloys; Works of art of precious metal International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kanghong Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kanghong Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 507, Bldg. 3,West sixth lane,Sanwei Sanwei Village,Xixiang St.,Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0043012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEASKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910913 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210349
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SEASKY" in a stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental drills; Dental fixtures, namely, prefabricated parts for crowns, bridges and pontics; Dental handpieces; Dental prostheses; Dentists' armchairs; Heat lamps for medical use; Mirrors for dentists; Orthodontic appliances; Pins for artificial teeth; Teeth protectors for dental purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beijing Bao cheng international import and export co. LTD Address  Beijing Bao cheng international import and export co. LTD Room 6-2-004,building 6,no.10, tuanjiehu dongli,chaoyang district, Beijing CHINA  100000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HSM0043013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SILICON VALLEY ARBITRATION & MEDIATION CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910929  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6210350  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  “ARBITRATION & MEDIATION CENTER”  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5000283

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line conferences, seminars, programs, on-line resource guides and information resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, pamphlets and leaflets in the field of alternative dispute resolution, including arbitration and mediation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Alternative dispute resolution services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silicon Valley Arbitration & Mediation Center, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA  SVAMC
Address  Silicon Valley Arbitration & Mediation Center, Inc.  2225 East Bayshore Road, #200  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94303

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SVAMCMark2f

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WTBUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910930 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210351
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5643372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chenille yarn; Coir thread and yarn; Cotton thread and yarn; Darning thread and yarn; Elastic thread and yarn for textile use; Elastic threads for textile use; Elastic yarns for textile use; Embroidery thread and yarn; Fibreglass thread for textile use; Hemp thread and yarn; Jute thread and yarn; Linen thread and yarn; Rayon thread and yarn; Rubber thread for textile use; Sewing thread and yarn; Silk thread and yarn; Spun cotton; Spun silk; Spun thread and yarn; Spun wool; Threads of plastic materials for textile use; Wool thread; Wool yarn; Woollen thread and yarn; Worsted thread; Worsted yarn; Yarn
International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Quan Address Xu Quan No.44, Xulou Ziran Vil, Yaowan Xingzheng Vil, Dianji Town, Guoyang County, Anhui, CHINA 233655 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 15TH AVENUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910937 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210352
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bralettes; Jackets for women and girls; Pants for women and girls; Shorts for women and girls; Baseball caps and hats; Shirts for women and girls; Sweaters for women and girls; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 15TH AVENUE LLC Address 15TH AVENUE LLC 147 VILLAGE CENTER BLVD UNIT #4206 MYRTLE BEACH SOUTH CAROLINA 29579 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACYLIV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910938  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210353  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "ACYLIV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Belts; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cyclists' jerseys; Footwear; Gloves; Greatcoats; Hats; Headbands; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Neckties; Scarves; Shirts; Singlets; Smocks; Sports shoes; Suits; Tee-shirts; Underpants; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Apr. 18, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping  Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
TM 9867
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIT BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910943 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210354 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic drill bit organizers; Plastic tool bit organizers; Plastic hand-tool organizers International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 2017 In Commerce Apr. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ERNST MANUFACTURING, INC. Address  ERNST MANUFACTURING, INC. 37570 RUBEN LN STE B SANDY OREGON 97055 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  E-172

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PLIER PRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88910952</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210355</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PLIER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Plastic pliers organizers; Plastic hand-tool organizers
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Dec. 2016
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ERNST MANUFACTURING, INC.
- **Address**: ERNST MANUFACTURING, INC. 37570 RUBEN LN STE B SANDY OREGON 97055
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: E-170

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ACVOCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910955 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210356 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ACVOCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Battery chargers; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Clothing for protection against accidents; Computer hardware; Devices for wireless radio transmission; Earphones; Electric signs; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Electronic plotters; Measuring tapes; Microphones; Mobile phone straps; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radio receivers and monitors for reproduction of sound and signals; Selfie sticks; Smartphones; Thermal printers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88910964
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210357
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  - The mark consists of the wording "LAMIX" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "LAMIX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air cooling apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric air driers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Filters for air conditioning; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Head torches; Humidifiers; Lanterns for lighting; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Portable evaporative air coolers; Radiators, electric; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Ventilating exhaust fans
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo EFU Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo EFU Electrical Appliance Co., Ltd.
  Room(22-2), Friendship office tower Baishalu Subdistrict Cixi City, Zhejiang CHINA 315300
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BSF0051108

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MUMM, WHITLEY ADARA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GATORBLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910966 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210358
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clear coating protectant for automobile surfaces of vinyl, metal, leather, and plastic
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For buffing compounds for removing scratches from automobiles; automobile cleaning preparations, namely, automobile cleaner, glass cleaner, leather cleaner, wheel cleaner, tire cleaner, carpet and upholstery cleaner; automobile wash and wax preparations; automobile polish
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAR DETAIL GUYS, LLC Address CAR DETAIL GUYS, LLC 7901 4TH ST N STE 300 ST. PETERSBURG FLORIDA 33702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-798

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88910968</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210359</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;VIKTOR SOCKS&quot; above the stylized wording &quot;THE JOY OF COLOR&quot;. Each letter of &quot;VIKTOR&quot; and &quot;SOCKS&quot; is in a different color, with the letters of the word &quot;VIKTOR&quot; in, from left to right, blue, dark orange, medium orange, dark pink, light green, red and the letters of the word &quot;SOCKS&quot; in, from left to right, turquoise, light blue, dark green, purple, and medium pink. The wording &quot;THE JOY OF COLOR&quot; is in dark blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, dark orange, medium orange, dark pink, light green, red, turquoise, light blue, dark green, purple, medium pink, and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;SOCKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Socks; Ankle socks; Anklelets; Anti-perspirant socks; Men's socks; Men's dress socks; Non-slip socks; Slipper socks; Thermal socks; Toe socks; Trouser socks; Woollen socks; Yoga socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 26, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 26, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Bostan USA Corp. |
| Address | Bostan USA Corp. 35 Hooks Lane Edgewater NEW JERSEY 07020 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIKTOR SOCKS THE JOY OF COLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XSENLIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88910976</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "xsenlin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Adapter plugs; Computer cables; Computer memory hardware; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Data processing apparatus; Electric cables; Network routers; Optical cables; Plug adapters; USB cables; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; USB wireless routers; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Wireless chargers; Wireless charging mouse pads; Wireless computer peripherals; Wireless ear buds; Wireless routers; Wireless speakers; Wireless telephony apparatus

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: shen zhen shi jin fu shun zhi dai you xian Gong si **Address**: shen zhen shi jin fu shun zhi dai you xian Gong si 308 3lou huaxing gongyeyuan zonghelou xuexiang shequ bantian jiedao longgang Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOMNOM TOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88910977</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210361</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "NOMNOM" in stylized font with a bow above and between the first "O" and "M" and a star with a face above and between the second "O" and "M," and the word "TOYS" in stylized font below the word "NOMNOM" with a star with a face appearing above and in front of the letter "T" and above and following the letter "S," and a bow above and between the "O" and "Y". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "TOYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Dart sets, namely, dart boards and darts; magnetic toy dart sets, namely, magnetic dart boards and magnetic darts |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 20, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Levany, Shimon |
| Address | Levany, Shimon 10-b, Yadin Yigal St. Raanana ISRAEL 4358210 Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | ISRAEL |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | AIPA-2201 |
| Examining Attorney | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MOREBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910978 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210362
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbells; Dumbbell sets; Dumbbells; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Exercise machines; Fitness equipment, namely, a weighted bar to improve posture and overall fitness; Gymnastic apparatus; Pet toys; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles; Toy robots; Toy for pets; Weight lifting benches; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga boards; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps; Yoga swings
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nantong Wellness Spring Sports Co., LTD Address Nantong Wellness Spring Sports Co., LTD Jiangba Village Xingfu Street, Gangzha Area Nantong, Jiangsu CHINA 456213 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HMKIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910992 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210363 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HMKIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Brooms; Cloths for cleaning; Cosmetic brushes; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Garlic presses; Heads for electric toothbrushes; Insect traps; Plug-in diffusers for mosquito repellents; Soap dispensers; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Steel wool for cleaning; Strainers for household purposes; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NANJING TIANYUAN HOUSEHOLD TRADING CO.,LTD. Address NANJING TIANYUAN HOUSEHOLD TRADING CO., LTD. ROOM 305, BUILDING 3, JIAYE INTL. CITY, NO.158, LUSHAN ROAD, JIANYE DISTRICT NANJING, JIANGSU CHINA 210019
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0051116

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCK ZEN ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910993 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210364
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of entertainment; Providing information relating to educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children; Providing information in the field of children's education; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; Information relating to entertainment and education provided on-line from a computer database or the internet; Information on education; Providing information and news in the field of teaching methodology and education; Providing advice and information in the field of educational and entertainment activities and events for children; Providing information in the field of education; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Providing educational demonstrations; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Yoga instruction; Counseling services in the field of physical fitness; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Physical education; Physical fitness training services; Providing exercise classes in the field of yoga; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing information on physical exercise; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of entertainment, wellness, personal development, physical development, and emotional development; Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the field of physical fitness; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring education and entertainment for children; Providing on-line videos featuring, fitness, wellness, health, lifestyle, personal improvement, not downloadable; Animation production services; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of multimedia entertainment content; Film and video production; Video production services; Education services, namely, providing panel discussions in the field of exercise, fitness, wellness, personal development; Entertainment media production services for the internet; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of educational and entertainment multimedia content for children in the nature of non-downloadable prerecorded music, graphics, animation, and videos for children.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Rock Zen Roll, LLC
Address  Rock Zen Roll, LLC  c/o Kia Kamran P.C.  1900 Avenue of the Stars, 25th Floor  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90067
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where  CALIFORNIA
Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WIASEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910997 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210365 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WIASEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal corsets; Body fat monitors; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Ear plugs for soundproofing; Facial toning machines for cosmetic use; Feeding bottle teats; Feeding bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage chairs; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Medical gloves; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopaedic insoles; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Sphygmotensiometers; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Xiaolong Address Zheng Xiaolong No. 23, Hexi Group, Sanpan Village Chengji Town, Lianshui County Huaian CHINA 223001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 3GO 30GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911003 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210366
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a three dimensional box created out of the number/lettering "3GO" and below the design is the numbers/lettering "30GO" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hangers; Clothes hooks, not of metal; Coat hangers; Coat racks; Furniture; Hangers for clothes; Hat racks; Hooks, not of metal, for clothes rails; Non-metal hooks; Office furniture; Pet furniture; Storage racks; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Non-metal clothes hooks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jiegou Shenghuo Trading Company Limited Address Shenzhen Jiegou Shenghuo Trading Company Limited No.21, Lane 5, Liantang community 610, J'ian Cheng mansion Shenzhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAIKEKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911004 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210367
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Maikeke" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripherals; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Earphones for cellular telephones; Electric wires and cables; Fibre-optic cables; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Telephone wires; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maikeke Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Maikeke Technology Co., Ltd 7th Floor, new industrial park C, Longhua Street Junhua North Rd, Bldg C Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONSID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911005 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210368
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, model simulation software for system and hardware fault detection, isolation and resolution processes
For Engineering services, namely, engineering design services and integration of model simulation software into multiple systems and networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 23, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Okean Solutions, Inc. Address Okean Solutions, Inc. 1211 E. Denny Way, #32A Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARPTOOTH OUTFITTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “OUTFITTERS”

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, Men's, women's, and children's clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, T-shirts, pants, bathing suits, shorts, hats, caps with visors, pullovers, sweat shirts; outdoor apparel, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, hats, rain coats, rain pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Sharptooth Outfitters, LLC
- **Address**: Sharptooth Outfitters, LLC 1028 Dool Court Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23464
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZODORZI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88911016  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210370  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "ZODORZI" in stylized font.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Translation**: The wording "ZODORZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Humidifiers; Portable foot baths; String lights for festive decoration; USB-powered desktop fans; USB-powered humidifiers for household use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: May 03, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Wenying Trading Company  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Wenying Trading Company  
- **Pavilion, Guifang Garden, Baoling Community, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SS
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911017  Application Filing Date   May 11, 2020  Registration Number   6210371
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized head of a unicorn.  Color   Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Beachwear; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Night gowns; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Sandals; Slippers; Tee-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Jun. 30, 2018  In Commerce   Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ningbo Mizhihe Import & Export Co., Ltd.  Address   Ningbo Mizhihe Import & Export Co., Ltd.  Room 603-3, No. 258, Dieyuan Road, Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA   315000  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   992282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911018 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number  6210372
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "BIECO" in the mark is "SINISTER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air mattresses for medical purposes; Air pillows for medical purposes; Bracelets for medical purposes; Childbirth mattresses; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Commode chairs; Containers for medical waste; Face masks for use by health care providers; Fingerstalls for diagnostic purposes; Incontinence bed pads; Incontinence sheets; Masks for use by medical personnel; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Patient examination gowns; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Support mattresses for medical use; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 06, 2020 In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GUANGZHOU SUNNY TRADING CO., LTD Address  GUANGZHOU SUNNY TRADING CO., LTD NO.30 NANZHUANG ROAD, LIANHU VILLAGE SHATOU, STREET PANYU AREA GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG CHINA  510000 Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY (LTD.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911019</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210373</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a dollar sign followed by a stylized capital letter "R" followed by another dollar sign inside the center of an eye.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing legal assistance in the areas of intellectual property, trademark and branding, copyright, music and media, entertainment, and business; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration and trademark searching and clearance services; Providing legal assistance in the prosecution of trademark applications and brand protection and trademark licensing
- International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Personal and legal services
- First Use: Jun. 01, 2019
- In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Soul Matters, Inc.
- Address: Soul Matters, Inc. Suite 110-405 1108 Lavaca Street Austin TEXAS 78701
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: F J Law

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911023 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210374
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Maike" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cabinets for loudspeakers; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripherals; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Earphones for cellular telephones; Electric wires and cables; Fibre-optic cables; Noise cancelling headphones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, MP3 players, personal digital assistants; Telephone wires; USB cables; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Maikeke Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Maikeke Technology Co., Ltd 7th Floor, new industrial park C, Longhua Street Junhua North Rd, Bldg C Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88911031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210375</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed</th>
<th>Content</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Beachwear; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Night gowns; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Sandals; Slippers; Tee-shirts</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes**

- Primary Classes: 25
- US Classes: 22, 39

**First Use**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ningbo Mizhihe Import &amp; Export Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ningbo Mizhihe Import &amp; Export Co., Ltd. Room 603-3, No. 258, Dieyuan Road, Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>992283</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examing Attorney</th>
<th>JOHN, CRISTEL M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911037  Application Filing Date May 11, 2020  Registration Number 6210376
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized head of a unicorn. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Beachwear; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing layettes; Hoodies; Infants' shoes and boots; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Night gowns; Pullovers; Pyjamas; Sandals; Slippers; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 30, 2018  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Mizhihe Import & Export Co., Ltd.  Address Ningbo Mizhihe Import & Export Co., Ltd. Room 603-3, No. 258, Dieyuan Road, Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang  CHINA  Legal Entity 315000 limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 992284

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: JATEN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911041</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210377</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type**: Trademark

**Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "JATEN" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "JATEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Dog shoes

- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**: Jun. 08, 2019

**In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2019

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Hangzhou Jiateng Trading Co., Ltd.

**Address**: Hangzhou Jiateng Trading Co., Ltd. Yanshan Village, Louta Town, Xiaoshan District, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311200

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country**: CHINA

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: SS

**Examining Attorney**: CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOSWAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911049 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210378 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aoswar" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air deodorising preparations; Antibiotics; Balms for medical purposes; Bath preparations for medical purposes; Bicarbonate of soda for pharmaceutical purposes; Cod liver oil; Deodorants for refrigerators; Dietary supplements consisting primarily of iron, calcium, zinc; Dieting pills and powder preparations to promote fat burning; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfecting wipes; First aid kits for domestic or other non-professional use; Food for babies; Haemorrhoid preparations; Hair growth stimulants; Medicated animal washes; Sanitary towels; Slimming pills; Sterilising preparations; Vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 22, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jianxin Address Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEBBET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911058</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
<td>6210379</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;JEBBET&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Athletic sweaters; Down jackets; Gilets; Gloves for apparel; Greatcoats; Hats; Hosiery; Masquerade costumes; Pullovers; Scarves; Shoes; Skirts; Swimming costumes; Track jackets; Wet suits for water-skiing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ningbo Bonery International Trade Co., Ltd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ningbo Bonery International Trade Co., Ltd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>limited company (ltd.)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>SDC0051102</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AZCIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88911066 | Application Filing Date | May 11, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210380 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Belts; Bodysuits; Clothing layettes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Mantillas; Masquerade costumes; Scarves; Shoes; Sleep masks; Smocks; Suits; Underwear; Uniforms; Waterproof jackets and pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian,Xiyan Address Lian,Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. OPINION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911069 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210381
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online non-downloadable software for dental image analysis in the fields of science and technology provided by engineers; online non-downloadable software for evaluation and assessments of dental insurance fraud and claims; dental imagery processing services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software that uses dental imagery to identify abusive or fraudulent use of dental images in the dental insurance industry; dental imagery processing services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software that uses dental imagery to identify dental pathologies, treatments, manipulations, and other features associated with the evaluation of x-rays or dental images
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laguro, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dr. Opinion Address Laguro, Inc. 1598 Washington Avenue San Leandro CALIFORNIA 94577 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BOXCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Boxce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Boots; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Leather belts; Mantillas; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Smocks; Sports jerseys; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear; Wedding gowns

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Apr. 29, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lian, Xiyan **Address** Lian, Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WICKED BOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911087 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210383
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; Chocolate bars
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wicked BOLD LLC Address Wicked BOLD LLC 3308 Camden Drive Flower Mound TEXAS 75028
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOILWOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911089 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210384
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Woilwoy", with a dot in the letter "o". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Woilwoy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Activity gyms for infants and toddlers; Baby multiple activity toys; Crib toys; Dog toys; Talking dolls; Toy building blocks; Toy robots; Toy vehicles and accessories therefor; Toy for pets; Water toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN XICHUANGZHU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN XICHUANGZHU TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.301 3/F MIND DE BLDG., NO.2 MIND DE RD., MINZHI BLOCK, LONGHUA NEW DISTRICT, SHENZHEN CHINA 518131 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 3GS INVESTMENT GROUP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88911098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**  "INVESTMENT GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space.

**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial

**First Use**  Feb. 2019

**In Commerce**  Feb. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  3GS INVESTMENT GROUP LLC

**Address**  333 South Wabash Ave Suite 27000 Chicago ILLINOIS 60604

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOLZG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911101</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aolzg" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue mitts; Bath brushes; Bathroom holders for holding razors; Bento boxes; Cages for pets; Cosmetic brushes; Cosmetic spatulas for use with depilatory preparations; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kettles, non-electric; Pans; Pouring spouts for household use; Powder puffs; Saucepans; Tea sets; Vases; Wide tooth combs for hair
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jianxin Address Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZONKE STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911106 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210387
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ZONKE STAR" above which is a sun design with wavy lines and a shadow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "ZONKE" in the mark is "all".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data cables; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment; Hard disk drives (HDD); Music headphones; Network routers; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Viewing devices, namely, digital photograph viewers, 3D digital photograph viewers, underwater digital photograph viewers, underwater 3D digital photographs viewers, underwater LCD displays, underwater enclosures for LCD displays and underwater enclosures for video players; Wireless chargers; Electric converters; Electronic communications systems comprised of computer hardware and recorded software for the transmission of data between two points
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhongke Xingchen Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhongke Xingchen Technology Co., Ltd. 202-04B, Jinzheng Technology Building High-tech Zone Community, Yuehai Street Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LGIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911115 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210388
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “LGIVO” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agate as jewellery; Alarm clocks; Amulets; Ankle bracelets; Artificial gemstones; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Broaches being jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Clasps for jewellery; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Ear studs; Earrings; Fitted jewelry pouches; Gemstone jewelry; Horological and chronometric instruments; Jade; Jewel chains; Jewellery cases; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Lockets; Non-metal key rings; Pearls; Retractable key chains; Rings; Stopwatches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bracelets; Watches; Watches, clocks; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY Address SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY C206, ANJUN CANGCHU BUILDING, NO. 29 JINHUA RD., FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAYFIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88911116  Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020  Registration Number: 6210389
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "VAYFIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Athletic uniforms; Ball gowns; Bathing costumes; Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Footwear; Hats; Jackets; Neckwear; Outer jackets; Overalls; Pantaloons; Rain coats; Sandals; Scarfs; Shirts; Stoles; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: May 04, 2020  In Commerce: May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Peng,Qingtao  Address: Peng,Qingtao No.20,Yazigang, Gumo Village Committee, Weidi Town Luoding, Guangdong CHINA 527222  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WZLSBGOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911122 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210390
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive labels; Adhesive packing tape for stationery or household use; Adhesive tape dispensers; Drawing pens; Envelopes; File folders; Hanging folders; Highlighting pens; Legal pads; Marking pens; Mechanical pencils; Paper carton sealing tape; Paper notebooks; Paper staplers; Paper staples; Pencil sharpeners; Pens; Porous tip pens; Rubber bands; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Lusheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Lusheng Trading Co., Ltd. 6th Floor, No. 477 Jianxingeast Road, Lingxi Town, Cangnan County, Wenzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 325800 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SUN YEARROUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88911127 Application Filing Date: May 11, 2020
Registration Number: 6210391
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized words "SUN YEARROUND" in lowercase letters with a heart shape between the words "YEAR" and "ROUND". The letter "R" in the word "ROUND" is stylized and backwards. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SUN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Rash guards; Sun protective clothing, namely, rash guards, swim leggings; Swimsuits; Swimwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Sun Yearround LLC
Address: Sun Yearround LLC HC1 Box 5307 Keaau HAWAII 96749
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911128 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6210392
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "AUKER" in the mark is "CHOICE" The English translation of the word "AUKER" in the mark is "CHOICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for tattooing; Beard clippers; Curling tongs; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Ear-piercing apparatus; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Manicure sets, electric; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files, electric; Razor blades; Razor cases; Razors, electric or non-electric; Tattoo needles
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Juming Address Yang Juming Group 3, Shiershantou Vil. Houzhai St. Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006670T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) CY CHENYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911133 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210393
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "CHENYI" in stylized font with a
combination of the letters C and Y and three squares above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Translation The wording "CHENYI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The
name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' bottles; Breast pumps; Brushes for cleaning body cavities; Ear picks; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and
instruments; Nasal aspirators; Tongue scrapers; Umbilical belts; Vibromassage apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenyi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenyi Technology Co., Ltd. 1402, No. 110,
Fuxuan New Vil., Langkou Community, Dalang St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited
company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006675T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
How We Roll

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOW WE ROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911134 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210394
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Facial tissue; Paper tissues; Paper towels; Tissue paper; Toilet paper; Towels of paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Economy Store US Inc Address Economy Store US Inc 651 N Broad St Suite 206 Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HowwerollUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911137</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210395</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Mateamoda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Barrel bags; Briefcases; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Clutch bags; Clutches; Credit card cases; Document cases; Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Hobo bags; Key cases; Leather straps; Messenger bags; Pocket wallets; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Purses; Satchels; School bags; Shoulder bags; Suitcases; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Waist packs; Waist pouches; Weekend bags
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: May 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SMARK COMPANY LIMITED
- **Address**: SMARK COMPANY LIMITED, 1402B, BELGIAN BANK BUILDING, NOS. 721-725, NATHAN ROAD, MONGKOK, KOWLOON, HONG KONG, CHINA 999077
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0377

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OESTREICHER, SALIMA PA

---

The trademark "Mateamoda" is a standard character mark consisting of the word "Mateamoda" which has no meaning in a foreign language. The mark can be used for various types of bags and accessories, including all-purpose sport bags, backpacks, and handbags for various purposes such as carrying, carrying, or storing personal items. The mark was registered on December 1, 2020, and the publication date was September 15, 2020.
ONONETAN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911143 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number   6210396
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ONONETAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Calculating scales; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Diving suits; Electric batteries; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic calculators; Eye glasses; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Hourglasses; Kitchen timers; Life vests; Pedometers; Protecting masks; Protection masks; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartwatch straps; Sound recording apparatus and instruments; Time switches, automatic; Workmen's protective face shields

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 06, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City  CHINA  362000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   US006682T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAYNEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911145  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6210397
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "MAYNEST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxes for timepieces; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry findings; Key rings; Necklaces; Pearls; Presentation boxes for watches; Timepieces; Watches and clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020
First Use Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiajin Wu  Address Jiajin Wu Room 1010, Building 10 Xinhe Jiayuan, Jianggan District Hangzhou City, CHINA 310017  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
Mark Literal(s) SOKAIXU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911147 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210398
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOKAIXU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Calculating scales; Computer keypads; Computer mice; Diving suits; Earphones and headphones; Electric batteries; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic calculators; Eye glasses; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Hourglasses; Kitchen timers; Life vests; Pedometers; Protecting masks; Protection masks; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartwatch straps; Sound recording apparatus and instruments; Time switches, automatic; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006683T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREELF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911151 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210399
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "TREELF" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TREELF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glockenspiels; Guitars; Musical instruments; Musical instruments, namely, rhythm machines; Percussion instruments; String instruments; Stringed musical instruments; Strings for musical instruments; Strings for western musical instruments; Ukeleles
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen three hippos Technology Co., Ltd
Address Shenzhen three hippos Technology Co., Ltd
Rm406,4/F,Qingfeng Building,No.11, Longgang Rd.,Longgang St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TWOCOLUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911156</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "TWOCOLUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adjustable spanners; Carving knives; Chef knives; Electric beard trimmers; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Electric irons; Fingernail clippers; Foot care implements, namely, foot files; Gardening shears and scissors; Gimlets; Hand-operated atomizers for industrial or commercial use; Hand-operated jigsaws; Hand-operated nail extractors; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated spray guns; Hand tools, namely, wire strippers; Socket spanner; Utility knives

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Apr. 28, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Yunhuan Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Yunhuan Technology Co., Ltd. 704, No. 26, Yongxiang West Rd., Bantian St., Longgang Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518116 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CARISPIBET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911157 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210401
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "CARISPIBET" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bamboo curtains; Cushions; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Decorative mobiles; Display boards; Identity plates, not of metal; Inflatable publicity objects; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Placards of wood or plastics; Plastic cake toppers; Plastic labels; Split rings, not of metal, for keys; Straw plaits; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CARISPIBET-UNIPESSOAL LDA Address  CARISPIBET-UNIPESSOAL LDA RUA CANDIDO OLIVEIRA LOTE 11 4 C OLIVAIS LISBOA PORTUGAL  1800-047 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006690T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
HSWAYE

Mark Literal(s) HSWAYE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911158 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210402 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HSWAYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys; Electronic action toys; Musical toys; Pet toys; Squeeze toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy building blocks; Toy furniture; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong, Xinzhi Address Hong, Xinzhi Room 705, No.53, Jinguoli, Huli Dist., Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006692T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISINGINTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911159 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number   6210403
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "RISINGINTO" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic soap dispensers; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Bottles, sold empty; Candle jars; Containers for household use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cruets; Cups; Cups and mugs; Dinnerware; Disposable gloves for home use; Drying racks for laundry; Empty spray bottles; Flower pots; Flower vases and bowls; Fruit bowls of glass; Glass, unworked or semi-worked, except building glass; Incense burners; Indoor terrariums for plants; Insulating jars; Pill boxes for personal use; Planters for flowers and plants; Pots; Shower caddies; Tea sets; Watering pots; Wine bottle cradles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Nov. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shengjin Ruida (Xiamen) Logistics Co., Ltd. Address  Shengjin Ruida (Xiamen) Logistics Co., L td. Unit 05-X,8F,D#,Xiamen Int'l Shipping Cen.,No.97 Xiangyu Rd. Xiamen CHINA 361001 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0378

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AVOQOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911160  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210404
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "AVOQOC".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "AVOQOC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boots; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Gilets; Hats; Knit tops; Over coats; Overcoats; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Suits; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underwear; Wind coats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 11, 2020  In Commerce  May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Chengsheng Trading Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Chengsheng Trading Technology Co., Ltd. Room 306, Zhongbao Building, Building 3 Shijie Industrial Zone, Xixiang Street Baoan Dist., Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006693T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDFIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911166 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210405
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "HANDIFE" in blue stylized font. The stroke in the letter "H" is red and the dot above the letter "I" is represented by a grey triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Compressed air guns for the extrusion of mastics; Crushers for kitchen use, electric; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric bag sealers; Electric coffee grinders; Electric drills; Electric food blenders; Electric fruit presses for household use; Electric machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing; Electric nail pullers; Electric screwdrivers; Electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; Electric welding machines; Electric whisks for household purposes; Food waste disposers; Glue guns, electric; Hand-held battery actuated hydraulic crimp tool; High pressure washers; Kitchen grinders, electric; Knives, electric; Lawnmowers; Painting machines; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated nailing guns; Road sweeping machines; Scissors, electric; Sewage pulverizers being machines; Shearing machines for animals; Spray guns for paint; Spraying machines; Tea leaves sorting machines; Tea processing machines; Underwater dredging machines; Vacuum cleaner bags; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, East 1 Area, Laobing Building, No. 3012 Xixiang Street, Bao’an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911168  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210406
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of wording "HANDIFE" in blue stylized font. The stroke in the letter "H" is red and the dot above the letter "I" is represented by a grey triangle.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air pumps for automobiles; Air pumps for two-wheeled motor vehicles or bicycles; Anti-theft warning apparatus for motor cars; Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile windshields; Baskets adapted for bicycles; Bells for bicycles; Bicycle chains; Bicycle saddles; Bicycle stands; Bicycle tires; Canopies for baby strollers; Car seats for pets; Cigarette lighters for automobiles; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Electric bicycles; Electronic devices for disabling a vehicle in response to a measurement of alcohol in excess of a safety threshold in the blood of its purported operator; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Handle bars for bicycles; Headlight wipers; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders; Land vehicle parts, namely, tire snow chains; Mobility scooters; Patches for repairing inner tubes; Pumps for bicycle tyres; Push scooters; Pushchair covers; Rearview mirrors; Saddlebags for bicycles; Safety seats for children for motor cars; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Spare tyre covers; Strollers; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Turn signal levers for vehicles; Warning horns for bicycles; Windscreen wipers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Apr. 02, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd.  2/F, East 1 Area, Laobing Building, No. 3012 Xixiang Street, Bao' an District, Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GIFTS OF JAH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911180</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210407</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring physical and virtual merchandise for use by members of an online community in connection with a designated website featuring fictional characters; On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing clothing; On-line retail store services featuring clothing; On-line retail department store services; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing; Online retail department store services featuring in-store order pickup

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: May 09, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Harris, Jada A.
**Composition of**: Jada A. Harris, a citizen of United States
**Address**: Harris, Jada A. 1519 Tower Grove Ave  Saint Louis  MISSOURI  63110
**Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
"EMPOWERING PEOPLE THROUGH FOOD"

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911199</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210408</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Wheat flour; Rolled oats; Rye flour; Buckwheat flour; Buckwheat, processed; Pea flour

### International Classes
30 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
46

### International Class Title
Staple Foods

### First Use
Jan. 15, 2019

### In Commerce
Jan. 15, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Aurora Mills And Farm LLC

### Address
Aurora Mills And Farm LLC 408 Burton Road Linneus MAINE 04730

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
MAINE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney
TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAYSLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911226 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210409
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry charms; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces; Sautoir necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 15, 2019
In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG, ZIKAI Address WANG, ZIKAI No. 3, kengwei 4 lane, houwang, Jinghai, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MTNORDI

Serial Number: 88911229  Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020  Registration Number: 6210410
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "MTNORDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

For: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, base layers; Gloves; Shoes; Ski gloves; Skiwear; Socks; Sport stockings; Sports jerseys; Sweat-absorbent underwear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: May 06, 2020  In Commerce: May 06, 2020

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Name: Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd.  Address: Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd.  Room 1023, Building 1, No. 369 Lianyou Road, Minhang District  Shanghai  CHINA  200000  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Q

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MTNORDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911232 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210412
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MTNORDI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys; Fishing tackle, namely, bobbers; Inflatable toys; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, spring-loaded camming devices (SLCDs); Paper face masks; Plush toys; Skiboards; Work-out gloves; Yoga cushions; Toy and novelty face masks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Hicon Industrial Co., Ltd. Room 1023, Building 1, No. 369 Lianyou Road, Minhang District Shanghai CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EVERFIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911241 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210413
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording of "everfire" with a designed flame on the top the letter "re" in "Fire". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle lights; Book lights; Ceiling lights; Color filters for use in lighting instruments; Electric holiday lights; Electric light bulbs; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric night lights; Electric torches for lighting; Flashing strobe light apparatus; Flashlight holders; Flashlight pointers; Flashlights; Infrared lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pen lights; Portable utility lights; Reading lights; Red LED flashlights for illumination purposes; Searchlights; Tactical flashlights; Wrist lights for illumination purposes

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 08, 2020 In Commerce  May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zou sheng Address  Zou sheng No. 23, Daxin Street, 13th District, Guicheng Street, Dinghu District, Zhaoqing, Guangdong CHINA  526070 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-0049-YTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASTJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911246 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210414
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MASTJO" with a graphic design of a goblet whose bottom is two leaves. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "MASTJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cooling apparatus; Beverage-cooling apparatus; Cooling installations for tobacco; Dish disinfectant apparatus for industrial purposes; Heated display cabinets; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating display cabinets; Refrigerating machines; Refrigerating machines and installations; Refrigerators; Sterilizers; Water purification installations; Wine cellars, electric; Wine coolers, namely, refrigerated cabinets containing racks for wine bottles and storage shelves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Weimuo Electric Appliance Co.LTD Address Guangdong Weimuo Electric Appliance Co. LTD No.81,Tongle Avenue,Dongfeng Town Zhongshan,Guangdong CHINA 528425 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 9928

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CENSGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911249 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210415
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CENSGO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balaclavas; Bed jackets; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Knitted caps; Pants; Rain coats; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Shoes; Ski and snowboard shoes and parts thereof; Socks; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chenxing Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chenxing Outdoor Products Co., Ltd. 101, Unit 1, No. 1, Xumei New Village Songyuanxia Community, Guanhu St. Longhua Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00069

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911251 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210416
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MTEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Bows for archery; Carnival masks; Chest expanders; Christmas tree decorations; Elbow guards for athletic use; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Landing nets for anglers; Matryoshka dolls; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Playing cards; Skateboards; Toy balloons; Toy cars; Toy for pets; Video game machines; Exercise balls

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Jingjing Address Hu Jingjing Room 809, No. 22 Liuquan Road, Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AG2020-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911253 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210417
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Bedsteads of wood; Benches; Deck chairs; Desks; Furniture; Office chairs; Office furniture; Office tables; Playpens for babies; Seats; Sofas; Tables; Side tables; Trestle tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Fitme Health Tech Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Fitme Health Tech Co., Ltd 1503-2,Nong39,No.577, Tiantong South Rd., Shounan Street, Yinzhou District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0619-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CURCONSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911254 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210418
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "CURCONSA" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "CURCONSA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholmeters; Anemometers; Battery testers; Digital multimeters; Digital pH meters; Durometers; Electrical outlet tester; Endoscopy cameras for industrial purposes; Flowmeters used in a wide variety of fields; Gas testing instruments; High-frequency switching power supplies; Hygrometers; Illuminometers; Infrared thermometers, not for medical purposes; Insulation resistance meters; Inverters for power supply; Laser rangefinders; Metal detectors; Oscillographs; Radiation detectors; Signal generators; Smoke alarms; Smoke detectors; Sound level meters; Surveying instruments; Temperature indicators; Thermal imaging systems, not for medical use; Vibration meters; Voltage stabilizing power supply; voltage, amperage, telephone lines, continuity testers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 05, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Putest Instrument Co.,Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Putest Instrument Co.,Ltd. 1005,No.4 Dormitory, Kanghuai Industrial Park,Guansan St.,Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA  518110  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CUMMINS, LANCE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UCHUU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911255 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210419
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters of "UCHUU".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "UCHUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for artificial respiration; Gloves for medical purposes; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Occlusive suits for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERBRIGHT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address EVERBRIGHT INTERNATIONAL LIMITED ROOM 1003 NEW TECH PLAZA 34 TAI YAU ST., SAN PO KONG, KOWLOON, HONG KONG CHINA 999077
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0621-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GIONIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911259 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210420
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GIONIEN".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GIONIEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Autoclaves, electric, for cooking; Bread baking machines; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric cookware, namely, broilers; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric deep fryers; Electromagnetic induction cookers; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Gas burners; Grill accessories, namely, warming trays; Hot plates; Multicookers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Shunde Techno Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd Address Foshan Shunde Techno Electrical Appliances Co., Ltd 1309, Tianji International Bldg No. 5 Renchang Rd, Beijiao Town, Shunde Foshan CHINA 528300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RARF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911267 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210421
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RARF" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery cables; Battery chargers; Earphones and headphones; Electric door bells; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Flashlights for use in photography; Microphones; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Smart watches; Smartwatch straps; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB cables; Voltage stabilizers; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Mugua Trading Company Address Shenzhen Mugua Trading Company 1003, BLK A, South International Plaza, No. 3013 Yitian Rd., Fubao St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRATUSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911277</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210422</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Miratuso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Acrylic paints; Color pigments; Finger paints; Oil paints; Oil paints for use in art; Oil soluble dyes; Paint for artists; Painting sets for artists; Paints for arts and crafts; Powders of lead for painters, decorators, printers and artists; Tattoo dyes; Thinners for paints; Watercolor paints; Watercolour paints for use in art; Weatherproofing coatings

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints **First Use** May 01, 2020 **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Henan Huanzhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Henan Huanzhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.7013, Fl. 7, Beijin Commercial Center East Hanhai, South Cultural Rd. Jinshui Dist. Zhengzhou CHINA 450000

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** mt0512009

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SVISVIPA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911279</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The word(s) "SVISVIPA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Blank flash memory cards; Blank USB flash drives; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer mouse; Computers; Conductors, electric; Data processing apparatus; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Microphones; Mobile telephones; Protection masks; Scales; Time clocks; USB card readers; Lap-counting devices, namely, counters for use during sporting activities
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yihong Yang
- **Address**: Yihong Yang, Room 702, No.18, Kouan South Street, Maonan District, Maoming City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 525011
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Xing00140

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLOIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911280  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210424  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KLOIRA" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Sterilizers; LED lighting fixtures for use in cupboards  International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  May 11, 2020  In Commerce  May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Kelaiya Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Kelaiya Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm.102, Bldg.9,Fifteen Peak Garden,No.55  Longzhu 6th Rd., Fengjing Community Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911291</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210425</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Miratuso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Artists’ watercolour saucers; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Chalk boards for school and home use; Chalk erasers; Drawing boards; Drawing pencils; Drawing pens; Drawing templates; Drawing trays; Easels; Paintbrushes; Painters’ brushes; Painters’ easels; Palettes for painters; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Henan Huanzhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Henan Huanzhong Network Technology Co., Ltd. No.7013,Fl 7,Beijing Commercial Center East Hanhai, South Cultural Road Jinshui Dist.Zhengzhou CHINA 450000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** mt0512010

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAVN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911299  Application Filing Date   May 12, 2020  Registration Number   6210426
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CAVN" in stylized format.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation The wording "CAVN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Blood glucose meter; Breast pumps; Clinical thermometers; Digital hearing aids; Electrical hearing aids; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Heart rate monitors; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical examination lamps; Medical gloves; Orthopedic support bandages; Reflex hammers; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Pupillometers for measuring pupillary reactivity to stimulus; Sanitary masks for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 06, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN LECHENG TRADING CO LTD  Address SHENZHEN LECHENG TRADING CO LTD RM320,BLK B,Southern International Plaza Shixia North 3rd St, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L

11983
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COCOPROTECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911322</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210427</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Artificial limbs; Belts for medical purposes; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Commode chairs; Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Suture materials; Syringes for injections; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical masks |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | SHEN MEIHONG | Address | SHEN MEIHONG | No.15, Wenming Lane, Zhongjie Village, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang, CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, THEODORE M |

---

**Basis Information**

Yes

**Owner Information**

SHEN MEIHONG
No.15, Wenming Lane, Zhongjie Village, Xiaoshun Town, Jindong District, Jinhua, Zhejiang, CHINA
321000

**Legal Entity**

INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**

CHINA
# Trademark Registration

**Mark Literal(s):** EROLRAIL

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 88911324
- **Application Filing Date:** May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6210428
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "Erolrail" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Aquarelles; Bookmarkers; Flags of paper; Note books; Oleographs; Packing paper; Paper clips; Pen cases; Pencil holders; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pictures; Sealing machines for offices; Staplers; Staples; Stationery boxes
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce:** Mar. 11, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 11, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Putian Zeda Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address:** Putian Zeda Network Technology Co., Ltd. 202, Bldg 13, West Xiahuang Community Xialin Street, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** YMS
- **Examining Attorney:** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RHTOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911326 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210429
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "RHTOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agate as jewellery; Alarm clocks; Amulets; Anklet bracelets; Artificial gemstones; Bangle bracelets; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Broaches being jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Clasps for jewellery; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Ear studs; Earrings; Fitted jewelry pouches; Gemstone jewelry; Horological and chronometric instruments; Jade; Jewel chains; Jewellery cases; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Lockets; Non-metal key rings; Pearls; Retractable key chains; Rings; Stopwatches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bracelets; Watches; Watches, clocks; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG REN YAN Address HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** BRATAA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88911327 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 12, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6210430 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Pillow covers |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Nov. 05, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 05, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Yuzhen XIE |
| **Address** | Yuzhen XIE No.2 Bird Coffin Village,Fenghuang Vill. Cailing Town,Duchang County,jiujiang Jiangxi Province CHINA 332621 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | mt0512014 |
| **Examining Attorney** | BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STRETCH AFFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911331 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210431
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRETCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness classes; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of manual therapy, flexibility, exercise and physical recovery intervention via an online website
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2019
For Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stretch Affect LLC Address Stretch Affect LLC 6724 Elegante Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) UPFODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911332 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210432
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Upfoda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach shoes; Climbing footwear; Coats; Cyclists' jerseys; Galoshes; Gloves; Gymnastic shoes; Hats; Insoles; Neckerciefs; Pants; Raincoats; Sandals; Scarfs; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Sports shoes; Swimming caps; Thermal underwear; Tops as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Xiangyun Address Wang Xiangyun No. 41, North of Changyu Village Songxia Town, Changle City, Fuzhou City Fujian Province CHINA 350217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911337</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210433</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation:** The wording "VASG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

**For:** Air purifiers; Butane torches for cooking; Coffee machines, electric; Electric bread cookers; Electric egg cookers; Electric kettles for household purposes; Electric night lights; Electric slow cookers; Electric yogurt makers; Humidifiers for household use; LED light bulbs; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Portable electric fans; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Sterilizers; Sterilizers for medical instruments; USB-powered desktop fans

**International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce:** Apr. 06, 2020

**In Commerce:** Apr. 06, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name:** Shenzhen Mugua Trading Company

**Address:** Shenzhen Mugua Trading Company 1003, BLK A, South International Plaza, No. 3013 Yitian Rd., Fubao St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney:** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911341</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210434</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** KOPA
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent:** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Brandynn Williams, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of basketball; Sports training services in the field of basketball
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** KOPA KOPA LLC
- **Address:** KOPA KOPA LLC 648 Channing Ave Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Exchanging Attorney:** BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911342</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210435</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MUKE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ankle and wrist weights for exercise; Arm protectors for athletic use; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags especially designed for skis and surfboards; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Barbells; Boxing gloves; Chest developers; Chest exercisers; Climbers' harness; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electrical stimulation belts for strengthening abdominal muscles; Exercise equipment in the nature of straps that are affixed to exercise equipment for performance of weight resistance exercises; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Exercising equipment, namely, pulleys; Fencing weapons; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Manual leg exercisers; Men's athletic supporters; Palm protectors for athletic use; Pilates toning balls; Protective padding for skateboarding; Punching bags for boxing; Shin guards for athletic use; Shuttlecocks; Skateboards; Spring boards; Swim fins; Waist protectors for athletic use; Waterskis; Webbed gloves for swimming; Work-out gloves; Yoga blankets; Yoga blocks; Yoga bolsters

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods **First Use** May 04, 2020 **In Commerce** May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** HUANG REN YAN **Address** HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UALAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911343 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210436
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "UALAU" in a stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "UALAU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric holiday lights; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric night lights; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting fixtures; Miniature light bulbs; Portable electric heaters; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DINO SONICS CO LIMITED Address DINO SONICS CO LIMITED UNIT 2,22/F.,RICHMOND COMM.BLDG. 109 ARGYLE STREET,MONGKOK KOWLOON HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZL2020-0034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MATERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911344 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210437
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Materz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Batteries and battery chargers; Cameras; Cell phone cases; Digital door locks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones; Electric sensors; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Protective spectacles; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes; Safety goggles; USB cables; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cui Yuning Address Cui Yuning Group 4, Madian Tn Tian Vil, Luoning County Luoyang CHINA 471711 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FSTASFK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911347 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210438
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FSTASFK".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts; sweatshirts; hoodies; shoes; jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARC Media Production LLC Address ARC Media Production LLC 5565 Forester Lake Drive Sarasota
FLORIDA 34243 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KYHUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911348 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210439
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KYHUA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bunting; Bed covers; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Face towels of textiles; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels; Travelling rugs; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cixi Kaiying E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Cixi Kaiying E-commerce Co., Ltd. No. 60 Hujia, Zhangshu Village, Kuangyan Town, Cixi City, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 315333 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
**Mark Literal(s)** WARMZON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911350</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210440</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a bird shape faced on the right and the stylized wording "Warmzon" below the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "WARMZON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Abdominal corsets; Acupressure mats; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Artificial breasts; Artificial teeth; Baby bottles; Bed pans; Belts for medical purposes; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Braces for teeth; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Dentures; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Elastic bandages; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Exercise machines for therapeutic purposes; Face masks for use by health care providers; Fever thermometers; Foot massage apparatus; Hair prostheses; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Lactation massage bars; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage mitts; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical devices for use in cannulation or to stem the flow of traumatic bleeding, namely, tourniquets; Nipples for baby bottles; Orthopaedic footwear; Orthopedic belts; Orthopedic braces; Pacifiers for babies; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Post-natal girdles for medical purposes; Post-surgical bras for medical purposes; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Supportive bandages; Teeth protectors for dental purposes; Teethers; Teething rings incorporating baby rattles; Feeding bottle teats
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Junteng Wan  **Address**  Junteng Wan  140 middle street, Chenhe Town, Yingcheng, Hubei  CHINA  432400  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BAKER, JORDAN A
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88911351
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210441
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PIDUWAI

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Piduwai" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Blouses; Boxer shorts; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Leather belts; Scarfs; Shoes; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Vests; Waistcoats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhuo, Guotai
- **Address**: Zhuo, Guotai No.40-3, Zhuocuo, Liucuo Village Zhongmen Town, Xiyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: YMS
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
Mark Literal(s) HONLEAD

Serial Number 88911356  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6210442
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "honlead" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Furniture fittings of metal; Medical grade wire for use in the manufacture of medical devices; Metal clips for general use; Metal hooks

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal

First Use May 05, 2020  In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Yan Ziying  Address Yan Ziying No.10,Longgang Rd,Longgang St,Longgang Dist,Valley Power E-commerce Port Shenzhen CHINA 517000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JAUXIO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911358</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210443</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "JAUXIO" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Bed blankets; Bed skirts; Bedsheets; Blanket throws; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Comforters; Coverlets; Covers for cushions; Duvet covers; Duvets; Mattress covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Quilts; Table linen; Textile place mats; Throws; Towels; Window curtains |
| International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Fabrics |
| First Use | Apr. 25, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Nantong Jia Xiao Textile Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Nantong Jia Xiao Textile Technology Co., Ltd. West 3/F, No. 100, Zhihao Industry Park, Chuanjiang Town, Tongzhou District, Nantong, CHINA 226314 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |

---

12001
TM 9957

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AXOTEXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911362 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210444 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AXOTEXE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Downlights; Electric holiday lights; Electric luminaires; Floodlights; Halogen lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; Light bulbs, electric; Lightbulbs; Lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Sun lamps International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Mingtu Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Address Foshan Mingtu Culture Communication Co., Ltd. Rm. A01, 2/F, West Dist., Yicui Garden Cultural Center, No.3, Guiping West Rd., Nanhai Dist., Foshan CHINA 528200 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911363  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6210445  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording UZE has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle locks of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Ceiling supports of metal; Crash barriers of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door frames of metal; Door handles of metal; Duckboards of metal; Ducts of metal for air-conditioning installations; Ducts of metal for ventilating installations; Fittings of metal for windows; Insect screens of metal; Joists of metal; Latches of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bins; Metal bump keys for locksmithing; Metal deadbolts; Metal gates; Metal hinges; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal keys for locks; Metal laminated leaf-springs; Metal pipe supports; Metal window shutters; Metallic pipes; Nails; Screws of metal; Spring locks of metal, other than electric; Tinplate; Water-pipes of metal; Weatherboards of metal; Window fasteners of metal; Window pulleys of metal; Window sashes of aluminium; Wire gauze; Wire ropes; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 04, 2020  In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG REN YAN  Address HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOGLABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911366 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210446
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Dietary supplements for pets; all of the foregoing made with hemp seed oil and not containing CBD

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TNT Enterprises LLC Address  TNT Enterprises LLC  9265 W Russell Rd Unit 153  Las Vegas NEVADA  89148 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911368</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210447</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: NEOZIO
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Neozio" in the mark is "Shop".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: 3D spectacles; Batteries and battery chargers; Cameras; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Digital door locks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Safety goggles; USB cables; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 12, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cui Zhaoli
- **Address**: No 2-026-2, Pei Vil Dong Tn, Wenxi County, Yuncheng, CHINA 043801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
TM 9961 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911370 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number   6210448
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an owl-like figure that slopes from the lower right to the upper left. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Headphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 17, 2018 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Modos Logicos Electronic Commerce Limited Address   Modos Logicos Electronic Commerce Limited limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

Entity
Legal

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   SHA1902
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLILOQUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911374 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210449
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Biketards; Blousons; Boat socks; Bodysuits; Bralettes; Briefs; Catsuits; Coveralls; Footwear; Footwear for women; Heelpieces for footwear; Jandals; Jumper dresses; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Lingerie; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Pants; Ponchos; Shirt yokes; Short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Sweaters; Swim caps; Swim trunks; Tank tops; Union suits; Waterskiing suits; Wet suit gloves; Wetsuits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Clothing layettes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG REN YAN Address HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PADONI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88911377 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210450 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Padoni" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** 3D spectacles; Batteries and battery chargers; Cameras; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Digital door locks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Safety goggles; USB cables; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 12, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Da Shazi **Address** Da Shazi Group 4,Huodi Vil Nimei Tn,Hanyuan County Ya'an CHINA 625306

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QETTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911387  Application Filing Date   May 12, 2020  Registration Number   6210451  Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   3D spectacles; Batteries and battery chargers; Cameras; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Digital door locks; Dust protective goggles and masks; Earphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eye glasses; Protecting masks; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Protective spectacles; Respiratory masks for non-medical purposes; Safety goggles; USB cables; Video monitors; Walkie-talkies; Wireless computer mice; Wireless speakers  International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Mar. 12, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dai Junming  Address   Dai Junming  No 4,Group 3,Kanzishan Vil  Hubeikou Tn,Yunxi County  Shiyan CHINA  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIRE BLOOMERS OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER DUPLICATED!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911388 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020
Registration Number 6210452
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TIRE BLOOMERS" with checkered flag in the background and a baby laying on the word bloomers with "OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER DUPLICATED!" under the word "TIRE BLOOMERS." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TIRE" AND "OFTEN IMITATED, NEVER DUPLICATED!"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-skid textile covers for tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 20, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brannon, Charla
Address Brannon, Charla 5433 Tennessee Central Rd Chapel Hill TENNESSEE 37034
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENANNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88911390  Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020  Registration Number: 6210453
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a square frame with two gaps in the upper left and lower right corners, with an owl head from the lower right to the upper left in the frame. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Earphones and headphones; Headphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: Jul. 17, 2018  In Commerce: Jul. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Modos Logicos Electronic Commerce Limited  Address: Modos Logicos Electronic Commerce Limited, Room 19, Unit 1, South Block No.2, Beiheizhuang, Jinshui Road, Jinshui, Zhengzhou, Henan, CHINA 450000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SHA1902
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ERARROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911395  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210454  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Coffee roasters; Desk lamps; Electric egg boilers; Electric indoor grills; Household air cleaners; Humidifiers; LED candles; LED flashlights; LED lamps; LED luminaires; Nail drying machines for beauty salons; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 403, Building 12, Lane 7 Shanzuitouyiqu, Longhua St., Longhua Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  KIUREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911397  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210455
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KIUREE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed linen and table linen; Canvas fabric; Cotton fabric; Door curtains; Flannel; Household linen; Linen cloth; Net curtains; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases; Quilts; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tablecloths, not of paper; Wool base mixed fabrics; Woven fabrics; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics; Elastic fabrics for clothing; Fabrics for textile use; Non-woven textile fabrics; Textile fabrics for the manufacture of clothing; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Woollen cloth
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deng Shitao  Address  Deng Shitao  Group 1, Panlong Village, Donggong Town  Nanzhang County, Hubei CHINA  441500  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCREPRETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911398  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210456
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Curtain rods; Cushions; Dispensers for dog waste bags, fixed, not of metal; Fixed dispensers not of metal for pet waste bags; Inflatable neck support cushions; Inflatable pet beds; Inflatable pillows; Non-metal fastening anchors; Non-metal furniture supports in the nature of coasters, pedestals for protecting carpets from furniture damage; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Pillows for household pets; Plastic boxes; Plastic tissue box covers; Shower curtain rods
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Mar. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Xingchen E-Commerce Co., Ltd.  Room 403, Building 12, Lane 7  Shanzuitouyiqu, Longhua St., Longhua  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHINEWEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911402 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210457
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SHINEWEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Cases for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Filters for ultraviolet rays, for photography; Flashlamps for cameras; Protective cases for smartphones; Stands for photographic apparatus; Tripods for cameras; Viewfinders, photographic

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Shinewee Photographic Equipment Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Shinewee Photographic Equipment Co., Ltd. No. C301, Building C, No. 8 Jintai Road, Pingnan Village, Sanxiang Town, Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESTHEPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911403 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210458
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bio-chips for research or scientific purposes; Computers and computer peripherals; Hand-operated laboratory tools for manipulating laboratory samples; Infrared detectors for use in military, law enforcement, civil, scientific and industrial applications; Integrated circuits; Laboratory furniture; Laboratory glassware; Laboratory robots; Optical or telescopic lens sights; Pharmaceutical and scientific research equipment for use in mass spectrometers; Scientific apparatus and instruments, namely, ultra-high vacuum chambers; Sensor chips for scientific use; Silicon wafers; Surveying machines and instruments; Webcams
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jitao Address Zhang, Jitao No.189 Guanggu St., Hongshan District, Wuhan CHINA 430070
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOSANCTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88911404 |
| Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210459 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Handcrafted artisanal bar soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 03, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 28, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Evosancta |
| Address | Evosancta 586 Long Shoals Road Arden NORTH CAROLINA 28704 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  OQXH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911405  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210460  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "OQXH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby gyms; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Carnival masks; Chest developers; Chest exercisers; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, chest expanders; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and rowing machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Plush toys; Punching bags; Sling shots; Stationary exercise bicycles; Toy for pets; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts being sports articles; Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Qingbenyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Qingbenyuan Technology Co., Ltd.  402, BLDG 28, Niulanqian Industry Zone  Xinniu Community, Minzhi St.  Longhua Dist.,Shenzhen  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
CASUAL FRIDAYS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASUAL FRIDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911406 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210461
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services; Marking services in the fields digital and social media; Public relations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anderson, Tyler Address Anderson, Tyler 15575 Tanner Ridge Rd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LANTERN PRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911407 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210462 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRESS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5486085

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 27, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 27, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lantern Press, LLC Address Lantern Press, LLC PO Box 9938 Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VIXATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911414 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210463
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VIXATO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic uniforms; Baseball caps; Bras; Coats; Gloves; Hoodies; Insoles; Ladies' suits; Men's suits, women's suits; Pants; Pullovers; Scarfs; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Swim trunks; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Thong beachwear; Top coats; Wetsuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai Luyao Address Dai Luyao Hongying Group, Hongtian Vil Baoyi Tn, Tao County Liu'an CHINA 232244 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YXQUA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number  | 88911429 |
| Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210464 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "YXQUA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Electric fans for personal use; Flashlights; Lamp bulbs; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; Portable electric heaters; Roasting spits for cooking ovens; Searchlights |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 21, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ningbo Henglang Import and Export Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Ningbo Henglang Import and Export Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, No.658 Taoyuan North Road, Taoyuan Street, Ningbo Ninghai County Zhejiang Province CHINA 315600 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | SHA1904 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAZANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210465</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Nazano&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing bags; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Dolls; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing harnesses; Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets; Table tennis paddles; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy robots

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dai Hengdong |
| Address | Dai Hengdong No 173,Group 6,Caixing Vil Yongfeng Tn,Xinghua County Taizhou CHINA 225744 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVLINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911435 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210466
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular
font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The
English translation of "Ovlino" in the mark is "Ulino".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body-building apparatus; Body-training apparatus; Boxing bags; Christmas tree ornaments and
decorations; Dolls; Elbow guards for athletic use; Elbow pads for athletic use; Fishing harnesses;
Fishing tackle; Infant toys; Pet toys; Play tents; Plush toys; Swimming belts; Swimming jackets;
Table tennis paddles; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy robots
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dai Xianglong Address Dai Xianglong Rm 502,Blgd 16,No 889 Ruyuan Rd,Xiangcheng Dist Shuzhou
CHINA 215133 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LA PAZ DENTISTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911436 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210467
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "LA PAZ" in cursive and "DENTISTRY" is block writing but is shorter than the cursive of "LA PAZ". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DENTISTRY" Translation The English translation of "LA PAZ" is "THE PEACE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dentistry services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tanaka And Yang Dental Partnership Composed of Dean Tanaka (USA); Andrew Yang DMD (USA)
Address Tanaka And Yang Dental Partnership 10 Conchito Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal
Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88911458</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>STA-HARD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3306269, 4578537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, kits comprised of two or more anal probes, genital rings, penis pumps, strokers, or vibrators</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>California Exotic Novelties, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>California Exotic Novelties, LLC 1455 E. Francis Street Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>30783.0016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911496</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210469</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SELF-STORAGE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Providing self-storage facilities for others
- **International Classes:** 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 105
- **International Class Title:** Transportation and Storage
- **First Use:** Jul. 17, 2006
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 17, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Freeman Management Corporation
- **Address:** Freeman Management Corporation, 109 Murphy Court, Nashville, TENNESSEE 37203
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number:** 20-00038

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney:** KON, ELISSA GARBER
TM 9983 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRONE LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911503 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210470 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DRONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing on-line instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for children in the field of intuitive engineering through live, broadcast, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, training and curriculum development for children, parents and educators; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary and secondary levels; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering,
mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight via an online website; Educational services, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and social gatherings for children; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Academic enrichment programs in the field of science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field; Computer education training services; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Providing education courses in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SSB SALES & MARKETING LLC **Address** SSB SALES & MARKETING LLC 24 PADDOCK RD MARLTON NEW JERSEY 08053 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DRONE LEGENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911511 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210471
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized cartoon silhouettes of children above the stylized words "DRONE LEGENDS" of which the letters "L" and "S" are connected by a horizontal line, all above the stylized cartoon of a drone in flight. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing on-line instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing tutorial sessions in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for children in the field of intuitive engineering through live, broadcast, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, training and curriculum development for children, parents and educators; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and providing curricula in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the primary and secondary levels; Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting informal programs in
the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight, using on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for others in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for teachers; Educational services, namely, providing on-line instruction, classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight via an online website; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight and social gatherings for children; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line exhibitions and displays and interactive exhibits in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level; Educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction at the primary and secondary level and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Academic enrichment programs in the science, technology, engineering and mathematics (STEM) field; Computer education training services; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Providing education courses in the field of science, technology, engineering, mathematics (STEM), computer programming, and drone flight offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; Providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; Providing information relating to education services; Providing information relating to education services for children

International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
First Use | Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce | Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)**  FISHBELLIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88911526
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210472
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Assenza Design LLC
- **Address**: Assenza Design LLC 4831 Hyde Road MANLIUS NEW YORK 13104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARRIED 4 LIFE WALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911532 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210473
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WALK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing, arranging and conducting walking events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 15, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Healing Hearts Healing Homes Inc. Address  Healing Hearts Healing Homes Inc.  8486 Campbellton Street, #1195 Douglasville  GEORGIA  30134 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MY BLUE DUFFEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911534 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210474
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MY BLUE DUFFEL" and a line underneath with a heart at the end of the line on the right. The wording "MY BLUE DUFFEL" appears in blue. The line underneath and heart at the end on the right appears in dark pink. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and dark pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kind to Kids Foundation Address Kind to Kids Foundation 100 W. 10th St., Ste. 606 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30265454402
Examiner/Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MARRIED 4 LIFE WALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911543 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210475
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hoodies; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Healing Hearts Healing Homes Inc. Address Healing Hearts Healing Homes Inc. 8486 Campbellton Street, #1195 Douglasville GEORGIA 30134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KNOWLEDGE HUB MEDIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911551</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210476</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Knowledge" above the wording "Hub Media". The letter "o" in "Knowledge" is replaced by a stylized light bulb. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Business-to-business advertising, data processing, and marketing services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Knowledge Hub Media
- **Address**: Knowledge Hub Media 211 N Walnut St, 2nd Floor West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19380
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VIGIL, JACOB E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE STANDOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911564</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "STANDOUT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Measuring tapes; Tape measures |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 10, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Komelon USA Corporation |
| Address | Komelon USA Corporation N8 W22380 Johnson Drive Waukesha WISCONSIN 53186 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |

12039
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST DANDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911568</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210478</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 5545107

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Body butter; beauty lotion; skin lotion; skin moisturizing bars containing insect repelling ingredients; beauty masks for faces; non-medicated lip care preparations; lip balms; face care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, serums, toners, and moisturizers, not for medical purposes; bath salts, not for medical purposes; bath bombs; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, soaps, oils, balms, cleaners, and moisturizers; aftershave; body scrubs; shampoos; hair conditioner; scented room sprays; air fragrance reed diffusers; perfumes; deodorants for body care; detergents for household use; stain removers

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** May 05, 2017

**In Commerce** May 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** That's Just Dandy LLC

**Address** 16544 Puposky Rd NW

**City** Bemidji

**State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21604.TBD

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee Attorney** VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARLANDO FLORIDA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88911596
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210479
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "ARLANDO FLORIDA" shown in the mark identifies the stage name of Arlo Feirman whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Disc jockey services; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio, musical, and vocal performances by a musician; Music production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Arlo Feirman
- **Address**: Arlo Feirman 3607 N. Franklin Street Denver COLORADO 80205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1127-001UST1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911604 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210480 Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of English wording "TZ". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "TZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Audio circuit boards; Hand-held microphone sleeves; Microphone boom pole; Microphone modules; Microphone stands; Microphones; Microphones for communication devices; Music headphones; Personal stereos; Speaker microphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Bihaus Industrial Co., Ltd.  **Address**: Shenzhen Bihaus Industrial Co., Ltd. Fl 2,3and4,No.1, Longtang 1st Ln,Nanlian Jian'er Vil, Xiaolongtang Rd, Longgang St Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: G0520SQ025

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE JEWELRY SHOULD NOT JUST BE BEAUTIFUL... IT SHOULD EMPOWER + INSPIRE YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911605  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210481
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  May 12, 2020  In Commerce  May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MRK Fine Arts, LLC  Address  MRK Fine Arts, LLC  230 East Avenue, Suite 103  Norwalk CONNECTICUT  06855  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MRK-TM047

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
TM 9995 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR FORTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911629 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210482
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CLEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adjustable plastic shields to protect against the spread of germs for industry; plastic shields to isolate retail clerks from customers; plastic shields to guard retail clerks against sneezes and coughs of customers; plastic dividers for protection between retail cashiers and customers
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Clear Fortress Window Film Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Clear Fortress Window Solutions Address  Clear Fortress Window Film Company, LLC  2289 Star Court  Rochester Hills  MICHIGAN  48309
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  269616467039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROTECTAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911638</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210483</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Computer hardware and computer peripherals
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: May 05, 2020
In Commerce: May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Contemporary Cybernetics Group
Address: Contemporary Cybernetics Group 111 Cybernetics Way Yorktown VIRGINIA 23693
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOVE.CONNECT.LEARN.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911675</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For physical fitness training and personal training services provided in person and via the internet

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Kellie Nichole LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kellie Nichole LLC 333 Main St. Yarmouth MAINE 04096</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MAINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
Mark Literal(s) 30 MILES OR SO OFFSHORE FISHING COMPANY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911722  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210485  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outlined circle with an outline of water waves, an incomplete shaded circle as a sun, and above the sun is the wording "30 MILES OR SO". The wording "OFFSHORE FISHING COMPANY" is underneath the circle. The shaded background is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "OFFSHORE FISHING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats, shirts, shoes  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  30 Miles Or So Offshore Fishing Company  Address  30 Miles Or So Offshore Fishing Company  334 W Base St Madison  FLORIDA  32340  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
TM 9999 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JOEHAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911724 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210486
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "JOE HAPY" does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art prints; Cartoon prints; Decals; Illustration paper; Indian inks; Paper; Personalized stickers; Picture cards; Pictures; Printed graphs; Removable stickers; Removable tattoo transfers; Stencil plates; Stencils; Stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Temporary tattoo transfers; Watercolor paintings; Works of art made of paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name kasabulanka(guangzhou)guojimaoyiyouxiangongsi Address kasabulanka(guangzhou)guojimaoyiyouxiangongsi tianhequzhucundonghuanlu99haozhisan221 guangzhou CHINA 510660 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**TM 10000 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
INSULINWISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88911730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements  
  **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
  **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals  
  **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2018  
  **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wiser Concepts, LLC  
- **Address**: Wiser Concepts, LLC 5391 Keene Versailles Rd Versailles KENTUCKY 40383  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1876-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wiser Concepts, LLC
- **Address**: Wiser Concepts, LLC 5391 Keene Versailles Rd Versailles KENTUCKY 40383
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1876-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BONEWISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88911745</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wiser Concepts, LLC
- **Address**: 5391 Keene Versailles Rd Versailles KENTUCKY 40383
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1876-005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  GREENWOOD CREDIT

Serial Number  88911752  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210490  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CREDIT"

Financial services, namely, credit repair and restoration

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jun. 10, 2018  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2018

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Greenwood Credit Solutions, LLC  Address  Greenwood Credit Solutions, LLC  213 Abbey Ln  DeSoto  TEXAS  75115  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

Examine Attorney  DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  EGQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88911761 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210491 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Baby bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Massage apparatus; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Medical products, namely, therapeutic mattresses, beds, seats and cushions; Medical supply organizer specially adapted for holding medical instruments and pharmaceuticals for use in pediatric resuscitation; Medical treatment apparel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Orthopaedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Li, Qingmei
- **Address**: Li, Qingmei No. 0166, Zhailing Vil., Linggang Vil. Committee, Dagang Town, Huaiji County, Guangdong CHINA 526444
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KLEAR STAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911763 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210492
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face-protection shields for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Klearstand, Inc. Address Klearstand, Inc. 1220 Cavalier Road Arnold MARYLAND 21012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSHED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911767</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Asshed" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Banners and flags of textile; Bath mitts; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton fabrics; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Draperies; Felts; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Quilts; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Terry towels; Textile wall hangings

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Apr. 19, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Lian, Xifeng **Address** Lian, Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351252 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COLESENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911773 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210494
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribution of fuels, race fuels, oils, lubricants, chemical solvents and additives, namely, transportation and delivery services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coles IP Holdings, LLC Address Coles IP Holdings, LLC 3619 East State Route 113, P.O. Box 449 Milan OHIO 44846 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30131-008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**TM 10008**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASZWOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911774</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210495</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Aszwor&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Baby monitors; Cell phone straps; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Earphones; Electric door bells; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Electronic collars to train animals; Eyeglasses; Life-buoys; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Reflective safety vests; Smart watches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telescopes; Video screens; Wireless charging pads for smartphones; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio; Workmen's protective face-shields</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>County</th>
<th>State</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Lian, Xifeng</td>
<td>Lian, Xifeng</td>
<td>Fujian</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911783 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210496
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FANGS" with a horizontal line below it, two triangles are coming out of the line to form the appearance of actual fangs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teeth whitening kit; Teeth whitening preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FANGS WHITENING, LLC Address FANGS WHITENING, LLC UNIT 301 100 GATEWAY CT CHESAPEAKE VIRGINIA 23320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CE COLESENERGY WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR BUSINESS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88911786 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210497
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a combination of the stylized letter "C" and the stylized lowercase letter "e" to form a stylized design of a liquid drip shape, with a horizontal line underneath, centered above the stylized wording "COLESENERGY" with the wording "WE WORK HARD FOR YOUR BUSINESS!" appearing below. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution of fuels, race fuels, oils, lubricants, chemical solvents and additives, namely, transportation and delivery services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coles IP Holdings, LLC Address  Coles IP Holdings, LLC  3619 East State Route 113, P.O. Box 449 Milan  OHIO  44846 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30131-009US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JNYI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911790 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210498
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive tape dispensers; Bond paper; Calendars; Crayons; Drawing ink; Drawing instruments; Drawing materials for blackboards; Drawing paper; Drawing pens; Drawing rulers; Drawing trays; Hand-operated punches being office requisites; Newsprint paper; Notebooks; Offset paper; Packing paper; Paint applicators; Paintings; Paper cutters for office use; Paper knives being parts of paper cutters for office use; Paper sheets for note taking; Paper shredders for office use; Paper stationery; Pencil sharpeners; Pencil sharpening machines, electric or non-electric; Pencils; Pens; Printing papers; Staplers; Stationery; Stationery cases; Steel pens; Stickers; Terrestrial globes; Toilet paper; Wrapping paper; Writing instruments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lijie Pan Address Lijie Pan No. 44, Group 2, Jianshe Village Taoyuan Street, Ninghai County Zhejiang Province CHINA 315600 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** AADRGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88911794</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Aadrg&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware; Computer monitors; Computer peripheral devices; Computerized time clocks with fingerprint recognition; Data processing apparatus; Document printers for use with computers; Electric door bells; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Identity cards, magnetic; Photocopiers; Smart watches; Smartphones; Time recording apparatus; Tool measuring instruments; USB charging ports; Vehicle breakdown warning triangles; Wireless ear buds</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Chen, Yisheng</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STIGLITZ, SUSAN R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATWFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911802 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210500 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Atwfo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing layettes; Coats; Corselets; Fishing vests; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Jackets; Jumper dresses; Knickers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Smocks; Sports jerseys; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xiyan Address Lian, Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village Jieshan Town, Quangang District Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911803</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210501</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;AUDIO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guitar pedals</td>
<td>15 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 21, 36</td>
<td>Musical Instruments</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2015</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2015</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Vick Audio</td>
<td>Vick Audio 4718 South San Jacinto Street Gilbert ARIZONA 85297</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

Mark Literal(s) VICK AUDIO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TWISTED PUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911804 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210502
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "TWISTED PUNCH" with the word "PUNCH" being below the word "TWISTED" and angled upwards so that the "P" is the lowest letter in that word and the "H" is the highest letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PUNCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4763920, 5710062, 4432912

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For carbonated and non-carbonated juice drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ventures Food and Beverage, LLC Address Ventures Food and Beverage, LLC 4141 Parklake Avenue, Suite 600 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27612 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

WHERE ORGANIZED NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 352.439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PINKSWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911809 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210503
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated animal waterers; Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Animal grooming gloves; Automated pet appliances, namely, litter boxes; Battery-operated cookie presses; Bottle jackets, namely, fitted reusable polyethylene coverings used to protect glass bottles containing hazardous liquids; Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; Cake decorating tips and tubes; Cocktail shakers; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Cookery moulds; Corkscrews, electric and non-electric; Funnels for kitchen use; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, graters; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Pet waste management kits comprising scoops for pet waste disposal, plastic bags and liners, and portable dispensers for plastic bags and liners sold as a unit; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Wine aerators; Wine openers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Kaiqiya Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Kaiqiya Technology Co., Ltd. 704,No.16, Lianzhu West Lane 1,Danzhutou Community, Nanwan St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALMAGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911813 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210504
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by health care providers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 24, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 24, 2020
For Dust masks; Protection masks; Respirators other than for artificial respiration
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Almago Limited Address Almago Limited 27 Old Gloucester Street London UNITED KINGDOM WC1N3AX Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ALM.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88911814 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210505 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a baby footprint. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For an infant bed or bassinet within a box having doors structured for anonymously and safely receiving an abandoned infant
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Feb. 28, 2015 | In Commerce | Apr. 26, 2016 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Safe Haven Baby Boxes, Inc. | Address | Safe Haven Baby Boxes, Inc. 22413 Maple Lane Woodburn INDIANA | 46797 Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 2511-0004 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKTUDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88911816 Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020 Registration Number: 6210506
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "AKTUDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Baby gyms; Bells for Christmas trees; Draughts sets; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Handheld game consoles; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Play balls; Play tents; Playing cards; Smart robot toys; Stationary exercise bicycles; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy strollers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhu, Liping Address: Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MKM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88911845 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210507 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Principal Register | Trademark Mark Type: Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Smoking pipes

International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles

First Use: Apr. 29, 2020
In Commerce: Apr. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Unvir, Kenan Gurkan
Address: Unvir, Kenan Gurkan Nisbetiye Mah Peker Sk Ferah Apt 7/11 Istanbul TURKEY 34340
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: TURKEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911859</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: XMASK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Knit face masks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Perez, Maximilien Daniel
- **Address**: Perez, Maximilien Daniel 60 Mudan Rd, Suite 1903 Shanghai CHINA 201204
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CANADA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: xmask

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TOLEDO HOUSE WASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88911868</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210509</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                      | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | The mark consists of three house silhouette forms connected by a line element under the literal elements of "Toledo House Wash". | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | "TOLEDO HOUSE WASH" | Cleaning of building exterior surfaces; Cleaning of external surfaces of buildings; Cleaning of facades

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**US Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Toledo House Wash LLC</td>
<td>Toledo House Wash LLC 3540 Helene Ct Toledo OHIO 43623</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNED/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>61616-US-NF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TIROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911878 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210510
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "TIROL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "TIROL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air cushions for medical purposes; Beds specially made for medical purposes; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Occlusive suits for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sterile sheets, surgical
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tirol Limited Address Tirol Limited Rm 702, No. 7 North Bank Fortune Center, Jiangbei, Ningbo, CHINA 315020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NBGJTM204652

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
TM 10024 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARGENTUM RE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88911883 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210511
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “RE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services, namely, underwriting property, casualty and health insurance; reinsurance underwriting; insurance and reinsurance claims administration; consulting in the field of insurance and reinsurance and underwriting; insurance actuarial services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce  Mar. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Argentum Re LLC Address  Argentum Re LLC Suite 2000 333 SE 2nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MKGLOBALIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ESAVIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911908 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210512
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-glare glasses; Anti-glare spectacles; Cases for eyeglasses and sunglasses; Chains for eyeglasses; Eye glass cases; Eye glass chains; Eyeglass frames; Eyewear; Eyewear pouches; Face-protection shields; Protective eyeglasses; Reading glasses; Spectacles; Sports training eyeglasses; Sunglasses; Swim goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LI HAO Address LI HAO Dafasi Town No. 13 Liqin Wangyuan, Baike Village Wuxue, Hubei CHINA
N/A Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UKE015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AYOBA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88911967</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dried meat; Jerky; Meat, frozen; Meat, preserved; Sausages; Air-dried sausages; Beef jerky; Pork jerky; Preserved meats and sausages; Sliced meat; Uncooked sausages

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | May 15, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ayoba, Inc. |
| Address | Ayoba, Inc. 7432 Alban Station Blvd A107 Springfield VIRGINIA 22150 |
| State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Ayoba |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HARBOR @ WORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88911971  Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020  Registration Number: 6210514
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in architecture and interior design
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use: May 01, 2020  In Commerce: May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: INTERIOR ARCHITECTS INC.  Address: INTERIOR ARCHITECTS INC.  500 SANSOME ST, 8TH FLOOR  SAN FRANCISCO  CALIFORNIA  94111  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AES-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88911973 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210515
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elastomer expansion joints
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Efficiency Services, L.L.C. Address American Efficiency Services, L.L.C. 15925 North Avenue Woodbine MARYLAND 21797 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
AES-FlexII

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88911998  Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020  Registration Number: 6210516
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): AES-FLEXII

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Elastomer expansion joints

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NUVALENZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88912011
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210517
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements; Antibacterial soap
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2018

- **For**: Skin soap
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NuValenz, Inc.
- **Address**: NuValenz, Inc. 30 N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20-049
- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
ARGENTUM RE

**Mark Literal(s)**

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88912021
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210518
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "argentum" in grey and "re" in red, with brackets appearing in red above and below the word "re". **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "RE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting property, casualty and health insurance; reinsurance underwriting; insurance and reinsurance claims administration; consulting in the field of insurance and reinsurance and underwriting; insurance actuarial services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Argentum Re LLC
- **Address**: Argentum Re LLC Suite 2000 333 SE 2nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33131
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: MKGLOBALIP
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WALKING BETWEEN MOUNTAINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912024 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210519
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of geometric WM symbol resembling mountains and the words "Walking Between Mountains". The entire mark is dark emerald green in color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark emerald green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walking Between Mountains LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Walking Between Mountains Address Walking Between Mountains LLC 1104 Livingston St. Mandeville LOUISIANA 70448 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PROPHY PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88912048  Application Filing Date   May 12, 2020  Registration Number   6210520
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the text "PROPHY" above the text "PERFECT" all in stylized font, to the right of a design resembling a dental tool. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "PROPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Toothbrushes; Dental floss; Dental flossers; Oral hygiene devices, namely, interdental cleaners
International Classes   21 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   2009  In Commerce   2009
For   Dental instruments for use in cleaning teeth; Dental instruments, namely, angles, scalers, curettes, and mirrors
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes  US Classes   26, 39, 44  International Class Title   Medical Apparatus First Use   2009  In Commerce   2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Team Technologies, Inc.  Address   Team Technologies, Inc.  5949 Commerce Blvd.  Morristown TENNESSEE  37814  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   75330.M2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
TM 10034

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELEOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912082 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210521
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0102093/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2011 In Commerce May 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eleos Technologies, LLC Address Eleos Technologies, LLC 200 N. Main Street Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 274157.00010

12083
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIDA KAHLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912109 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210522
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Frida Kahlo".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5341582, 5351310, 5186539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frida Kahlo Corporation Address Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2 Ciudad de Panama PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0075-0039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DFKYTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912127 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210523
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "DFKYTS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "DFKYTS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Coats; Dresses; Leather pants; Leggings; Shirts; Swimsuits; Yoga pants; Tee-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Da Ruixin E-business Co.,Ltd Address Shenzhen Da Ruixin E-business Co.,Ltd Room 1103, Tao Jindi Building, Tenglong Rd Minzhi Street, Longhua District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Mark Literal(s) TBS: GET PAID

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for carrying out financial transactions, evaluating credit worthiness of companies, uploading invoices, collecting invoices, tracking invoices, authenticating invoices, and factoring invoices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBS Factoring Service, LLC Address TBS Factoring Service, LLC 7740 NW 85th Terrace Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7723.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** ELEOS
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELEOS" in stylized lowercase lettering.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

#### International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property
- **International Registration Number:** A0102094/

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Downloadable computer software and mobile applications for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll

- **International Classes:** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title:** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use:** Jun. 2012
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 2012

#### For
Software as a service (SAAS) featuring software for business operations in the fields of trucking, freight transportation, and logistics, namely, software for fleet management and telematics, driver workflow management, driver dispatch and navigation, driver record logging and management, and for managing invoices and payroll

- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use:** Jun. 2012
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Eleos Technologies, LLC
- **Address:** Eleos Technologies, LLC 200 N. Main Street Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29601
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** SOUTH CAROLINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHABBA RANKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912176 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210526
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Rexton Gordon, whose consent to register is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gordon, Rexton DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Shabba Ranks Address Gordon, Rexton P.O. Box 169
Coram NEW YORK 11727 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ERE-010 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** O.P.S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88912189</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letters "OPS" in stylized font, with the lower half of the "P" forming a stylized image of a house with a window, and shaded dots between the letters "O" and "P" and between the letters "P" and "S". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Building maintenance and repair; Construction, maintenance and renovation of real property; Maintenance of building equipment; Building construction, remodeling and repair |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Octo Property Services, LLC |
| Address | Octo Property Services, LLC 920 Kline St., Suite 202 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | OCTO.T002US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA |
PUBLISH YOUR GIFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88912191   Application Filing Date   May 12, 2020   Registration Number   6210528
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Book publishing; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of business, book writing, and publishing
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 107   International Class Title   Education and Entertainment   First Use   Sep. 02, 2014   In Commerce   Sep. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Purposely Created Publishing Group, LLC   Address   Purposely Created Publishing Group, LLC   100 International Drive, 23rd Floor   Baltimore   MARYLAND   21202   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TDavis-376

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88912215
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210529
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing entertainment show broadcast over television and the internet; Video production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fiumano, Philip
- **Address**: Fiumano, Philip 94 WOODS OF ARDEN RD, STATEN ISLAND, NEW YORK 10312
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) B'SAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912222 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210530
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "B'SAFE", with the wording outlined in black and filled in yellow, to the right of a stylized design of a bee outlined in black, and filled in black, yellow, and white, imposed on the center of a target in black and yellow. The remaining color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, and yellow are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal shelter structures; Metal animal shelters; Metal residential and agricultural shelters; Metal storage shelters; Metal storm shelters; Underground tornado shelters made of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 16, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tommy Goff Address Tommy Goff 109 E. 17th Street Suite 4149 Cheyenne WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1770.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88912247</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210531</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HANDIGURU

**Mark Information**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet |
| **International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Jewelry |
| **First Use** | Apr. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | Benjamin Anderson DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HandiGuru |
| **Address** | Benjamin Anderson Unit A2 410 Palm Ave Carpinteria CALIFORNIA 93013 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | GADSON, SHARI B. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNIOR CEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912248 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210532
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CEO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting educational conferences; Arranging, conducting and organization of seminars
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 17, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown Boy, Brown Girl, LLC Address Brown Boy, Brown Girl, LLC 7342 Hopkinton Dr Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CO-FAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912256 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210533
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of prosthetics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Form5 Prosthetics Inc. Address Form5 Prosthetics Inc. 6560 New Albany Condit Rd. New Albany OHIO 43081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CTQ INFORM. INSPIRE.
INNOVATE.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912281</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210534</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of three circles connected by three lines followed by the letters &quot;CTQ&quot; with the words &quot;INFORM. INSPIRE. INNOVATE&quot;. below.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business consultation in the field of education leadership development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>First Use Oct. 03, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Center for Teaching Quality, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>The Center for Teaching Quality, Inc.</th>
<th>Suite 205</th>
<th>605 W. Main St.</th>
<th>Carrboro</th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5358.141408</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BROWN, TRICIA LYNN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AUCCYT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
|--------------------------|----|-------------------|------------------------------------------------------------------|--------------|

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clinical thermometers; Medical devices, namely, pulse oximeters; Medical treatment apparel; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Portable hand-held urinals; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-----------|--------------------------|
| First Use | Apr. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | QiuXiong Lai | Address | QiuXiong Lai Room 702, Junlin 37, Yongcui New Town No.3 Lenan Rd., Leping Town, Sanshui Dist. Foshan, Guangdong CHINA | N/A | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |
|------------|--------------|---------|---------------------------------------------|--------|---------------|---------------------|

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | UKE016 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | MEINERS, DEBORAH L |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK Literal(s)
WCL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88912303 |
| Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210536 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | motorcycle helmets; safety helmets; protective helmets |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 16, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 16, 2008 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Leather On Wheels Inc. |
| Address | Leather On Wheels Inc. 67 Sherwood Common NW Calgary CANADA T3R1P8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TETOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912309 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210537
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TETOTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric lighting fixtures; Electric towel warmers; Flexible pipes being parts of basin plumbing installations; Hand-held showers; Hand held shower heads; Kitchen sink sprayers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; Showers; Sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Bo Address Wu, Bo No. 11, Pingdu Road Shinan District Qingdao, Shandong CHINA 266000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOREDUCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912312</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210538</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Hand-sanitizing preparations; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** May 01, 2020 **In Commerce** May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Bioplanet Corp **Address** Bioplanet Corp 21110 N Summitry Cir Katy TEXAS 77449 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XYZMOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88912313 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210539
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "XYZMOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Land vehicle parts, namely, axles; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, coil springs; Land vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor vehicles, namely, automobiles, trucks, vans, sport utility vehicles and structural parts therefor; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Structural parts for automobiles; Vehicle parts, namely, ball joints; Vehicle parts, namely, shock absorbers; Vehicle wheel hubs
International Classes   12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title   Vehicles First Use   Mar. 26, 2019 In Commerce   Mar. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xu, Xiaojun Address   Xu, Xiaojun Rm. 107, No. 93, Bldg. 34, Xincun University Rd., Shangcheng District   Hangzhou CHINA  310000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JORAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912316 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210540
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JORAE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cold cast resin figurines; Display stands; Furniture; Non-metal shelf brackets; Party ornaments of plastic; Pet furniture; Pillows; Statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Wind chimes; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Liyun Address Chen, Liyun No. 15, Huangboyang Huangshakou Village, Songxi Town Qingliu, Fujian CHINA 365300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88912320  
Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210541  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): DESERT BRONZE

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "BRONZE"

Goods and Services Information

For: Self-tanning preparations  
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
First Use: Feb. 02, 2014  
In Commerce: Feb. 02, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Lace Cactus, LLC  
Address: The Lace Cactus, LLC 614 N Kirk St Hico TEXAS 76457  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONSTRUCTION KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912379 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210542
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Montgomery Designs, Inc. Address Montgomery Designs, Inc. M. Bisson 15651 Container Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92648 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSSN1-TM-AP3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARKER INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** MARKUP ERVS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912395</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210543</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Platform as a service featuring online computer software platform for conducting electronic remote voting

**International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes:** 100, 101

**International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services

**First Use in Commerce:** Apr. 06, 2020

**In Commerce:** Apr. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Markup LLC

**Address:** Markup LLC Suite 2060 700 Pennsylvania Ave SE Washington D.C. 20003

**Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number:** 305-005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney:** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMART NEST EGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912410 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210544
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEST EGG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information, news and commentary in the field of financial, retirement and education expense planning and investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 06, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monterey Private Wealth, Inc. Address Monterey Private Wealth, Inc. 2340 Garden Road, Suite 202 Monterey CALIFORNIA 93940 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EYEFLASHES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912417</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210545</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eye glasses that display customized LED messages</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paxwell Inc</td>
<td>Paxwell Inc 1200 West Avenue, #724 Miami Beach FLORIDA</td>
<td>33139</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PXW.001UST</td>
<td>ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912421 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210546
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wide block letter "M" with a vertical bisecting divide. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service featuring online computer software platform for conducting electronic remote voting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Markup LLC Address Markup LLC Suite 2060 700 Pennsylvania Ave SE Washington D.C. 20003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 305-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
Black Peony Clothing

Mark Literal(s) BLACK PEONY CLOTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912423 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210547
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLOTHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head wear; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 05, 2017 In Commerce May 05, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brittney Dant Address Brittney Dant 1280 McCrary Road Lebanon TENNESSEE 37090 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SGW DESIGNWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912431 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210548
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and testing for new product development; Design and testing of new products for others; Electronic and electrical systems design services; Testing of raw materials; Design and development of computer firmware; New product design services; Product testing; Product quality testing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SGW Designworks, LLC Address SGW Designworks, LLC 3131 W State St #230 Boise IDAHO 83703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALUMILITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912435 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210549
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorants; Pigments, namely, mica-powder pigments
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use 1998
In Commerce 1998
For Polymer compositions in liquid form as precursors for rubber, casting, and coating resins for use in the manufacture of molds and in the casting and coating of finished products; Mold release agent compositions as precursors for rubber, casting, and coating resins for use to prevent adhesion with mold surfaces
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use 1988 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Polytek Development Corp. Address Polytek Development Corp. 55 Hilton Street Easton PENNSYLVANIA 18042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49040-00039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIAMONDS FOR THE PLANET, NOT FROM THE PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912442 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210550
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring jewelry and diamonds
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gold Coast Creations, Inc. Address  Gold Coast Creations, Inc. 62 W. 47th Street Suite 808 New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIVE YOUR MODERN DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912444 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210551
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom construction of homes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canaan Intercontinental LLC Address Canaan Intercontinental LLC 1310 Ranch Road 620 South, Ste A14 Lakeway TEXAS 78734 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
Pack Law

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PACK LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912454 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210552
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pack, Joseph A. Address Pack, Joseph A. 1316 North Venetian Way Miami FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GREEN STRIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912466 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210553
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing preparations for industrial and commercial use; Sanitizing wipes; Spray sanitizer for personal use; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Disposable sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legacy Paper & Packaging LLC Address Legacy Paper & Packaging LLC 15550 Vickery Drive, Suite 150 Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OUR SOCIAL FABRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912472 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210554
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing business operation, business practices and business management information as it relates to manufacturing processes and standards, infrastructure development, sustainability standards, corporate governance, social responsibility, labor and human resources and diversity and inclusion, for business purposes; Providing business operation, business practices and business management information as it relates to manufacturing processes and standards, infrastructure development, sustainability standards, corporate governance, social responsibility, labor and human resources and diversity and inclusion by means of a computer network, for business purposes; distribution of informational advertising materials for others, namely, flyers, prospectuses and brochures in the fields of manufacturing processes and standards, infrastructure development, sustainability standards, corporate governance, social responsibility, labor and human resources and diversity and inclusion

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IP Holdings 2017 LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tapestry
Address IP Holdings 2017 LLC 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88912477 Application Filing Date: May 12, 2020 Registration Number: 6210555
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of two letter "P"s back-to-back with a cross outline in the middle of the "P"s, flames coming out of the bottom of the "P"s, flourishes on each side of the letter "P"s.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Jewelry
International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title: Jewelry First Use: Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Desiree D Plank Address: Desiree D Plank 126 Shadow Creek Ln Hickory Creek TEXAS 75065 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Noelle Salmon Address: Noelle Salmon 273 Enclaves Ct. Coppell TEXAS 75019 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STAND OUT TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912492 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210556
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing services; Advertising and marketing; Business marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mychal Connolly Address Mychal Connolly 61 Pheland Street Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01109
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number   88912495 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number   6210557
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2335332, 4519875

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For   Education services, namely, lectures, courses of instruction and workshops in the field of theology; providing on-line non-downloadable journals in the field of theology; on-line journals, namely, blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of theology; providing on-line non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of theology; arranging and conducting special events for religious instruction in the fields of church planting and church leadership; providing a website for providing information relating to educational services in the field of church planting and church leadership and providing non-downloadable sound and video recordings featuring theological and leadership instruction

International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  2004 In Commerce  2004

For   Sound recordings featuring religious instruction; digital media, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings featuring religious instruction

International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  2004 In Commerce  2004

For   Church related services, namely, ministerial services and evangelistic services; providing a website featuring information about religion relating to church planting and church leadership; arranging and conducting special events for religious purposes, namely, providing gatherings for church planters and church leaders

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use  2004 In Commerce  2004
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Acts 29 Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Acts 29 Network</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25950 Acero Road, Suite 350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Mission Viejo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorneys/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>51919-004</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MORRIS, ALINA S.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: A.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a logo taking the shape of both a lower case "a" and an upper case "A" followed by a period.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Paper; notebooks; blank paper notebooks; notebook covers; blank writing journals; writing journal sheets; day planners; desk top planners; pens
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blake Mooney
- **Address**: Blake Mooney 3756 W. Ave 40 Ste K #423 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 10140-0001

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  FRANCÉS JONES LAW
VISIONARY TRADEMARK LAWYER FOR VISIONARY FOUNDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912512 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210559
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LAW" AND "TRADEMARK LAWYER"
Name Portrait Consent  The name identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Legal services; Legal services, namely, providing legal assistance in the areas of intellectual property, trademark and branding, copyright, music and media, entertainment, and business; Legal services, namely, preparation of applications for trademark registration and trademark searching and clearance services; Providing legal assistance in the prosecution of trademark applications and brand protection and trademark licensing
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Mar. 01, 2003 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soul Matters, Inc. Address  Soul Matters, Inc. Suite 110-405 1108 Lavaca Street Austin TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F J Law

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KENY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912535</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210560</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "Keny" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

For beds for household pets; cots for babies; dog kennels; infant walkers; kennels for household pets; nesting boxes for household pets; non-metal ladders; pet cushions; playpens for babies; stuffed animals in the nature of taxidermy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Jan. 18, 2020
**In Commerce**: Jan. 18, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: Ningbo Kony Metal Products Co., Ltd
**Address**: Ningbo Kony Metal Products Co., Ltd, Shaojia Village, Xidian Town, Ninghai County, Zhejiang, Ningbo City, CHINA, 315000
**Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE POP THAT PACKS A PUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912536</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210561</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For alcoholic frozen confections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PunchPops, LLC
Address PunchPops, LLC Floor 3 61 Harvard Street Worcester MASSACHUSETTS 01609
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 84330

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
**Mark Literal(s)** PERFYH

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Hair accessories, namely, hair sticks; Hair chopsticks; Hair clips; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair netting; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pieces; Hair pins; Hair rods; Hair scrunchies; Hair weaves; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair; Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bows; Hair buckles; Hair clamps; Hair frosting caps; Hair pieces and wigs; Human hair; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Human hair for use as wigs and hair pieces; Ribbons for the hair; Tape for fixing wigs; Wave caps
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 06, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Betecos Group Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Betecos Group Inc
- **Address**: Betecos Group Inc 51 Monroe St Unit 16 New York NEW YORK 10002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: betecos
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912552 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210563
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Keny" stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aviaries of metal; Balustrades of metal; Baskets of common metals; Crash barriers of metal; Doors of metal; Gratings of metal; Metal cages for wild animals; Poultry cages of metal; Roof coverings of metal; Transportable greenhouses of metal for household use
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Kony Metal Products Co., Ltd Address Ningbo Kony Metal Products Co., Ltd Shaojia Village, Xidian Town Ninghai County, Zhejiang Ningbo City CHINA 315000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M

12128
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DECOLURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912568 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210564
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bed sheets
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  May 04, 2020 In Commerce  May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ecotero LLC Address  Ecotero LLC  300 Delaware Ave, Suite 210A  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE BURRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912587 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210565
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Blue Burro" with a dark
circle between the letters "Bur" and "ro". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TBS Holding Company, LLC Address TBS Holding Company, LLC 7245 Garden Grove Blvd. Suite E
Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92841 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PETPLUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88912596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210566</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2793620, 4609380

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Administration of a discount program enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and receive improved services in the nature of pet medication, veterinary visits, products for pets and preventative supplements for pets; administering discount medical programs, namely, negotiating contracts with providers of medical services to enable participant members to obtain discounts on the purchase of pet prescriptions through the use of discount membership card

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** PETCARERX, INC.
**Address** PETCARERX, INC. 52 MERTON AVENUE LYNBROOK NEW YORK 11563
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SMOKY MOUNTAIN NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88912601 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210567
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SMOKY MOUNTAIN NUTRITION" with the wording "SMOKY MOUNTAIN" all in black, including the letter "M" in "MOUNTAIN", which is in the stylized form of two mountain top peaks, and the word "NUTRITION" is in green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors green and black are claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer  "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring private label dietary supplements and cosmetic creams; Retail store services featuring private label dietary supplements and cosmetic creams; Wholesale distributorships featuring private label dietary supplements and cosmetic creams
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SMOKY MOUNTAIN NATURALS LLC  Address  SMOKY MOUNTAIN NATURALS LLC  3605 Nebraska Ave  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37209  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WIENER, MICHAEL A
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88912604</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210568</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Advisory services relating to excavating; Construction grading services; Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2020

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Christmas, Logan
- **Address**: Christmas, Logan 3142 Arthur Drive Suffolk VIRGINIA 23438
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REASON FOR PUBLICATION</th>
<th>Simple Yet Delicious</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 88912663          |
| Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020      |
| Registration Number | 6210569           |
| Registration Date   | Dec. 01, 2020     |
| Register Principal  | Service Mark      |
| Publication Date     | Sep. 15, 2020     |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Poki Bowl, Inc. |
| Address    | Poki Bowl, Inc. 9550 Via Del Oro Gilroy CALIFORNIA 95020 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 91316.TM4US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REGAN, JOHN B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KASFFER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912684 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210570
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KASFFER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosemarie Rich Address Rosemarie Rich 12311 Mangrove Forest Ct Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AEROTRACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912706 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210571
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological planning and consulting services in the field of aerial and ground surveying using drones, multi-copters, aerial photography, and imaging to survey crop and soil health, the quality and quantity of standing timber, and infrastructure analysis in agricultural, forestry, and industrial environments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 03, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JH AeroTract, LLC Address JH AeroTract, LLC 25098 Pleasant Hill Drive Corvallis OREGON 97333
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912707 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210572
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a lowercase stylized letter "h" with a circle design of connected webs intersecting part of the stylized letter. The circle design also comprises the dot of a lowercase letter "i" that is formed from part of the letter "h". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable software for providing and accessing health data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Artelir Inc. Address Artelir Inc. 42833 Pilgrim Sq. Chantilly VIRGINIA 20152 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8415.40539

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUCERNE LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912708 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210573
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary food supplements; Natural dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use  Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lucerne Labs Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Lucerne Labs Address  Lucerne Labs Inc. 921B N Stoneman Ave Alhambra CALIFORNIA 91801 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88912734
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210574
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HeanYosn" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Earbuds; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Haiyue Network Technology Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou Haiyue Network Technology Co., Ltd X1301-C8743, No. 106,Bldg 1. Fengze East Rd, Nansha Dist. Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511458
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
# Nimbly Made

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
NIMBLY MADE

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912772</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210575</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For**
Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit face masks; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Knitted underwear; Sweaters; Knitwear, namely, tops; Polo knit tops

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
22, 39

**International Class Title**
Clothing

**First Use in Commerce**
Dec. 01, 2015

**In Commerce**
Oct. 01, 2017

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**
Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**
Nimbly DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nimbly Made

**Address**
Nimbly PO Box 7090 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93006

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**
MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAMINO DE ANIBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88912779 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210576
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the drawing of an elephant carrying two persons each holding a spear. Next to the drawing, the word "CAMINO" appears in stylized font. Below the wording "DE ANIBAL" appears in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "CAMINO DE ANIBAL" in the mark is "Anibal's road". Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Olive oil for food; Extra virgin olive oil for food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OLIVAR DE AZARAQUE S.L. Address  OLIVAR DE AZARAQUE S.L. Calle Cronista Carreres 10, Puerta 42 Valencia SPAIN 46003 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SERENOVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912800 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210577 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SERENOVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; Scented candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Violet Shores Pty Ltd Address Violet Shores Pty Ltd 10 Billagal Place Blaxland, NSW AUSTRALIA 2774 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10139-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DOPURA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912836</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210578</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "DOPURA" with two mirror-image designs, appearing directly above and below the wording, consisting of horizontal lines and a flower design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "DOPURA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5771198

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**

- Soaps, namely, non-medicated liquid soap and bar soap; balms, namely, lip and body balms; lotions and creams for face, body, and eyes; shampoo; and hair conditioners; foot scrubs, hand scrubs, body scrubs; body butter

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

- US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2018

**For**

- Candles, namely, fragrance, soy, and beeswax candles

**International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes

- US Classes: 1, 6, 15

**International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels

**First Use**: Jun. 05, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DOPURA LLC
- **Address**: DOPURA LLC 2915 Ogletown Rd Newark DELAWARE 19713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATHLETE EVERYDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912857 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210579
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ATHLETE EVERYDAY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ATHLETE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Massaging apparatus for personal use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 01, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BENIDORM LLC Address BENIDORM LLC 21 Magothy Bridge Rd #674 Severna Park MARYLAND 21146 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-789A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN

12144
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BANKUNITED BIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88912861</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BIZ&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2144351, 2939448, 4115928 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable mobile application enabling users to perform banking transactions electronically</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BankUnited, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BankUnited, Inc. 7815 NW 148th Street Miami Lakes FLORIDA 33016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>91519-00029</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BERTRAND, JOSEPH A |

---

12145
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** RXCLEANSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912866</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210581</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the literal element "RXCLEANSE". The letter "R" is in the color black. The letter "X" is in the color orange and is a subscript. The word "CLEANSE" is in the color black. A gray horizontal line appears under the letter "R" and the word "CLEANSE". 
- **Color Claimed**: Yes
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Description of the Mark**: The letter(s) orange, black, and gray are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DAVID KERDOON
- **Address**: DAVID KERDOON 104 N. Union Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MIAMI SNOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88912892</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210582</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "MIAMI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Cigars
- International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17
- International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
- First Use: Jan. 2010
- In Commerce: Jan. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Conspiracy Inc.
- Address: Conspiracy Inc. 4894 West Lone Mountain Road Las Vegas NEVADA 89130
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: C211.T20781

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZGstore

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912948 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210583
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZGstore" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath linen, except clothing; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Fitted toilet seat covers of textile; Interior decoration fabrics; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Table pads; Towel sheet; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Wall hangings of textile; Woollen blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Langzhenxuan Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Langzhenxuan Trading Co.,Ltd. 601, Jingwei Build, No.4052, Shahe West Rd, Shahe St, Nanshan Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong Province CHINA 518058 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0019-JD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
TM 10097 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ARID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912974 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210584
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for database management, physical assets management, facilities management, property management, equipment and inventory management, equipment monitoring and equipment lease management; database development services; application service provider (ASP) services featuring software to store, manage, track, analyze and report data and for use in creating, administering, abstracting, planning, and management of physical assets for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microdesk, Inc. Address Microdesk, Inc. 10 Tara Boulevard, Suite 420 Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 117060-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUNK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88912993 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210585
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5081887

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; headwear; shirts; shorts; singlets; swimwear; t-shirts; underwear; gymwear, namely, gym shorts; sportswear, namely, sports jerseys; fitness gear and clothing, namely, sweatbands and sports shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OTG Enterprises, LLC Address OTG Enterprises, LLC 727 Hartman St Houston TEXAS 77007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**mark literal(s)**
MONARCH PLANK
HARDWOOD FLOORING

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88912997</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210586</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**mark information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a pair of inwardly facing lions separated by an ornamental oval-shaped emblem with a sword positioned in the middle which are over the arched wording &quot;MONARCH PLANK HARDWOOD FLOORING&quot;. Curved lines appear above &quot;MONARCH&quot; and &quot;PLANK&quot; and to the left of &quot;HARDWOOD&quot; and to the right of &quot;FLOORING&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PLANK&quot; AND &quot;HARDWOOD FLOORING&quot;</td>
<td>Wood flooring</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**first use in commerce**
Feb. 25, 2014

**basis information**
Currently Use Yes

**owner information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Galleher Corporation</td>
<td>Galleher Corporation 9303 Greenleaf Ave Santa Fe Springs California 90670</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**attorney/correspondence information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examin ing Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GALLE-99193</td>
<td>WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SILKBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913005  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210587
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Double sided adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  May 10, 2020  In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Legacy Traders, LLC  Address  Legacy Traders, LLC  17304 Preston Rd. Suite 800  Dallas  TEXAS  75252  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BETTER OFF AFTER COLLEGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913009 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210588 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring advice and information in the field of collegiate scholarship and finance; assisting students in applying for scholarships and financial aid
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops, and online presentations in the field of the college scholarships and financial aid application process
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edmit, Inc. Address Edmit, Inc. 2 Oliver St. 8th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GGOMAART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913010  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210589
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  car window shades
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  May 01, 2019  In Commerce  May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kim, Yonghwan  Address  Kim, Yonghwan  19000 Sherman Way Unit #4  Reseda  CALIFORNIA  91335
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AIPA-2202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RINGMASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913024 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210590
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial limbs; Belts for medical purposes; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Commode chairs; Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Suture materials; Syringes for injections; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEN MEIHONG Address SHEN MEIHONG No.15, Wenming Lane, Zhongjie Village Xiaoshun Town, Jindong District Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FXSHUNONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913039  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6210591
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FXSHUNONE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing straps for bras, dresses; Gloves; Hats; Sandals; Scarfs; Slippers; Socks; Sports shoes; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing for women; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes and boots
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jieyang Quanshun Trading Co.,Ltd Address Jieyang Quanshun Trading Co.,Ltd No.9,Lane 3,Foye Palace, Beiliang Vill Xinheng Town,Jiedong Dist Jieyang CHINA 522000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0023-JD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPTIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913045  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210592
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Asptio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Banners and flags of textile; Bath mitts; Blankets for household pets; Cloths for removing make-up; Diaper changing cloths for babies; Draperies; Felts; Fitted toilet lid covers of fabric or fabric substitutes; Gummed waterproof cloth; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Quilt covers; Quilts; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Table linen; Terry towels; Textile hair drying towels; Textile wall hangings
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Apr. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lian,Xifeng  Address  Lian,Xifeng No.10,Huating Kiln,Qianlian Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA  351252  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SASS, GRIT & GRACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913049 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210593
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Eye liner; Eyelash extensions; Eyelash tint; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Adhesives for attaching artificial fingernails and/or eyelashes; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Artificial eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; False eyelashes; Long lash mascaras; Magnetic artificial eyelashes; Magnetic false eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson, Venus D. Address Jackson, Venus D. P.O. Box 161 Hephzibah GEORGIA 30815 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  Aoluvy

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913053
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210594
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aoluvy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Amusement game machines; Articles of clothing for toys; Artificial Christmas trees; Badminton rackets; Balloons; Balls for sports; Bath toys; Body-building apparatus; Darts; Dog toys; Infant toys; Inflatable toys for swimming pools; Pet toys; Smart robot toys; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy houses; Toy models; Toy tricycles for children; Waist trimmer exercise belts
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Jianxin
- **Address**: Wang, Jianxin  Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road,  Haicang District,  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA  361026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UZO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913065 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210595
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Awnings for vehicles of textile or synthetic materials; Awnings of synthetic materials; Awnings of textile; Bivouac sacks being shelters; Canvas tarpaulins; Cloth bags specially adapted for the storage of diapers; Cloth bags for storage; Clothes pin storage bags; Cordage; Cordage made of hemp; Dust sheets; Fabric and polyester mesh net used for storing toys and other household items; Fishing nets; Garment bags for storage; Glass fibers for textile use; Hammocks; Mail bags; Mesh bags for washing laundry; Mountaineering ropes; Packaging bags of textile material; Packing rope; Padding materials, not of rubber, plastics, paper or cardboard; Portable toy storage bag; Rope for use in pet toys; Ropes; Sacks or bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Sails; Shoulder covers for clothing storage; Snare nets; String; Synthetic fibers and filaments for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns, and carpets; Synthetic rope and webbing; Tarpaulins; Tents; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Textile bags for merchandise packaging; Twine; Twine for nets; Venetian blind tapes
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  May 04, 2020 In Commerce  May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY Address  SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY  C206, ANJUN CANGCHU BUILDING, NO. 29 JINHUA RD., FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  ALPTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913071 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number  6210596
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby monitors; Breathing apparatus for divers, namely, compressed air bailout units; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware; Corrective glasses; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Portable vibration speakers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tool measuring instruments; Video monitors; Video projectors; Wireless chargers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhu, Liping Address  Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
PGYARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913072</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210597</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**: The wording "PGYARD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Flower and plant cultivation trays; Gardening gloves; Holders for flowers and plants; Horticultural, plastic buckets hanging from free standing platform incorporating a micro-drip irrigation system for use in growing any type of vegetable, plant or shrub; Hydroponic garden kit for home use comprising growing containers and also including hydroponic fertilizers, seeds, substrate, drain components, a book and starting class of DVD and CD instructional materials; Indoor terrariums for plants; Natural and synthetic fiber coco liners fitted for plant boxes, plant pots, and plant baskets; Plant baskets; Plant syringes; Planters for flowers and plants; Plastic lids for plant pots; Salad bowls; Self-watering planters for flowers and plants; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Terrariums for plants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### First Use
Apr. 20, 2020

### In Commerce
Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Hu Shunqi  
**Address**: No. 52, Vil. Zengliao  
Yanjingtou, Bohe Town, Dianbai County  
Guangdong  
CHINA  
**525447**  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOSS IT UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913075  Application Filing Date May 12, 2020  Registration Number 6210598
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Counseling in the field of mental health therapy services; psychotherapy and psychological counseling for individuals and families
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scott, Tina  Address Scott, Tina 1445 City Avenue Wynnewood PENNSYLVANIA 19096 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALTHOA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913080 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210599
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ALTHOA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Bicycle helmets; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Digital colour copiers; Earphones; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Smartwatches; Solar panels for production of electricity; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Tool measuring instruments; Video projectors; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless transceiver radio

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIUONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913087 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210600
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Biuone" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Biuone" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camcorders; Cameras; Car video recorders; Computer memory devices; Electric navigational instruments; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Loudspeakers; Photographic cameras; Vehicle radios; Videocameras; Electro-dynamic apparatus for the remote control of signals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Jingqiu Address Zhang Jingqiu 501, West Tower, Xincheng BLDG Shennan Middle Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BOTSTOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913101 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210601 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable pattern recognition software for protecting websites, online applications, and mobile applications from spam and analyzing the humanity of users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

For Internet Protocol (IP) address verification services; Online computer services, namely, providing spam filtering services to protect websites and online applications from receiving unsolicited messages
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intuition Machines, Inc. Address Intuition Machines, Inc. 350 Alabama St #10 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZARICK, DIANA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BCLGHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913105 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210602
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bclghy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Boots; Clothing layettes; Coats; Corsets being underclothing; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sleep masks; Smocks; Sports jerseys; Suits; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian,Xiyan Address Lian,Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VGFOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913115  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210603
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized wording "VGFOO" and three Chinese characters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of Chinese characters in the mark is "flavor", "shiba" and "lake" individually.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WEI", "ZHI", "HU" and this means "flavor", "shiba" and "lake" individually in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried fruits; Dried vegetables; Fruit, preserved; Processed nuts; Vegetables, preserved
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2020

For  Food seasonings; Mustard; Puffed corn snacks; Salt; Soy sauce; Vinegar
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wosune International Inc.  Address  Wosune International Inc.  19295 E. Walnut Dr. North Suite G  City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91748  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRUNCH WITH A PURPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913119 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210604 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRUNCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars in the field of spiritual growth; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of mental health; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of entrepreneurship; Educational services, namely, providing educational speakers in the field of financial literacy; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Organization of events for cultural purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRUNCH WITH A PURPOSE INC. Address BRUNCH WITH A PURPOSE INC. Ste. 3R 122 North 3rd Ave. Mount Vernon NEW YORK 10550 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM.394

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IDEAPIPES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913126</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210605</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cartomizers, namely, combination electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty and atomizers, sold as a component of electronic cigarettes; Electric cigars; Electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic hookahs; Electronic smoking pipes; Hookahs; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Pipe cleaners for tobacco pipes; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes; Pipe tobacco; Tobacco pipe cleaners; Tobacco pipes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>34 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shao Zhixiu</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.53 Shengli Pavilion, Yincheng Street, Dexing, Jiangxi CHINA 334200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |

12170
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUTUTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88913127 | Application Filing Date | May 12, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210606 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewelry boxes; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces; Jewelry charms; Sautoir necklaces |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Nov. 30, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WANG, ZIKAI |
| Address | WANG, ZIKAI No. 3, kengwei 4 lane, houwang, Jinghai, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515223 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE | 12171 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
L'HAPESY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913130</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Charms for key rings; Earrings; Hoop earrings; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelry findings; Necklaces; Rings; Silver; Watches and straps for watches; Wristwatches |
|International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Mar. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 04, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Early Bird High Tech Co., Ltd |
| Address | Early Bird High Tech Co., Ltd Room 201, Building A,No. 1, Qianwan 1 RD Qianhai Shengang Cooperation Zone, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | CTM2003-295 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |
Mark Literal(s)   MUHEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913131  Application Filing Date   May 12, 2020  Registration Number   6210608
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "MUHEY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   3D spectacles; Alarm sensors; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries; Binoculars; Camera cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Computer screens; Covers for computer keyboards; Data cables; Diving suits; Electronic calculators; GPS navigation device; Head guards for sports; Headphones; Intercoms; Memories for data processing equipment; Mobile phone straps; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse mats; Printed circuits; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radar apparatus; Screw-tapping gauges; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sun glasses; Tripods; USB cables; Video monitors; Videocameras; Wearable activity trackers; Wearable computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Wireless computer mice; MP3 players; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   May 04, 2020  In Commerce   May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY  Address   SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY  C206, ANJUN CANGCHU BUILDING, NO. 29  JINHUA RD., FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST.  SHENZHEN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CONBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913132 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210609
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery charms; Jewelry boxes; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Sautoir necklaces; Silver thread jewelry; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WANG, ZIKAI Address WANG, ZIKAI No. 3, kengwei 4 lane, houwang, Jinghai, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VIDEMA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88913149 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210610
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VIDEMA" in stylized format. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Curtain fabric; Curtain liners; Curtains; Curtains and towels; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Draperies; Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Vinyl curtains; Window curtains; Aircraft curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Yang Di Address Yang Di 1228, Hongfa Center Building Chuangye 1st Rd, Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UNIQUE SECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913155 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210611
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Eyewear cases; Liquid crystal displays; Magnifying lenses; Power adapters; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 29, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Jiahe Huaqiang Bldg. -1B28, 3006 Shennan MiddleRd.,HuaqiangNorthSt.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AVOSDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913163  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210612
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the highly stylized word "AVOSDER" the
letter "A" has a semi-circle going around the upper portion of the letter and the letter "V" is formed using the right side of
the letter "A" which is connected with the letter "O".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4802859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Medical examination
gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Operating room apparel; Sanitary masks for dust
prevention for medical purposes; Surgical caps; Surgical scrub pants; Surgical scrub tops; Surgical gloves; Surgical gowns;
Surgical masks; Surgical shoe covers
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Aoshide Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Aoshide Technology Co., Ltd.  3A03,
Jinshang Commercial Bldg, 1A Minzhi South Rd, Minzhi St, Longhua Dist  Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518131
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202005121389

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKYCABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913164 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210613
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone covers; Eyewear cases; Liquid crystal displays; Magnifying lenses; Power adapters; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; USB charging ports for use in vehicles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 29, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Xunyi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Jiahe Huaqiang Bldg. -1B28, 3006 Shennan MiddleRd.,HuaqiangNorthSt.,Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PODVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913165</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes.
The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Stand alone industrial electronic display device that indicates measured process data and enables field set point changes in configured level or flow sensors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Flowline, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Flowline, Inc. 10500 Humbolt Street Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1079-017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BENQBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913174</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN <strong>Description of the Mark</strong></th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BenqBot&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aquarium lights; Bread baking machines; Coffee roasters; Electric fans; Electric patio heaters; Floor lamps; Flush handles for toilets; Hair dryers; Hand-held showers; Household air cleaners; Kettles, electric; LED lamps; Taps for washstands; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Vehicle-mounted air purifying apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use

**Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liu Bo | **Address** | B301, Block 8, Dashiji Garden Zhongxing Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA | 518000 | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00989 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Exchanging Attorney** | FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EISARO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913178
- **Application Filing Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210616
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Translation**: The wording "eisaro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Aquarium ornaments; Bottles, sold empty; Cake molds; Camping grills; Candy boxes; Clothes drying hangers; Combs; Cookery molds; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Dinnerware; Electric toothbrush replacement heads; Ice cube molds; Kitchen containers; Paper plates and paper cups; Pet brushes; Plastic storage containers for household use; Pots; Tea sets; Vases; Wine openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIN GUO
- **Address**: LIN GUO 2-6/F, Unit 3, Building No. 82, Minfa St. Gaoping District, Nanchong City Sichuan CHINA 637000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 40562-CN
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWNE, LUCY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BENQBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913182  Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020  Registration Number  6210617
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Dog clippers; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric hair crimper; Electric hair straightener; Epilatory appliances; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Fish scalers; Gardening trowels; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Knife sharpeners; Non-electric food slicers; Screwdrivers, non-electric
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use
In Commerce  May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu Bo  Address  Liu Bo  B301, Block 8, Dashiji Garden  Zhongxing Road, Longgang District  Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913185</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210618</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** YOULEY

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Paper</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nanjing Wangmaoda Trading Company</td>
<td>Nanjing Wangmaoda Trading Company Rm 241, Off Bldg of Huayuan Vlg Committee No. 2 Huashang Road, Longtan Street Nanjing E&amp;T Dev Zone</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40568-CN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
F

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913187</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letter "F" within a stylized shield design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automobile bodies; Automobile bumpers; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Automobile tires; Automobiles; Automobiles and structural parts therefor; Automotive interior trim; Belts for land vehicle transmissions; Land vehicle suspension parts, namely, torsion/sway bars; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Vehicle running boards
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Jiye Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hangzhou Jiye Technology Co., Ltd. No. 48, Dongzhou St. Huanggongwang Vil., Fuyang Dist., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 311401
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US006566T
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**: SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DCIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913189 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210620
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable film used as a protective germ shield barrier in the bedding, furniture and health care fields created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Finger guards for medical purposes; Gloves for medical purposes; Human face protectors, namely, transparent face shields for use in the medical and dental fields; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage mitts; Medical hosiery, namely, leotards; Medical treatment apparel; Oxygen masks for medical use; Patient x-ray radiation shields; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical gloves; Surgical gowns; Surgical masks; Surgical caps; Surgical scrub pants; Surgical scrub tops; Surgical shoe covers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangdong Huiren Medical Instruments Co., Ltd. Address Guangdong Huiren Medical Instruments Co., Ltd. 5A11-5/F, Longsheng AB Bldg No.1 Huafa North, Huaqiangbei St Futian Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40563-B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ILIMITI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913192</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>6210621</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of five vertical lines and three solid circles above the stylized wording "ilimiti".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ilimiti" in the mark is "unlimited".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Aromatherapy inhalers sold empty; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Humidification apparatus for medical purposes; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of face, skin, hair follicles; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks and backs, feet; Massage chairs
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 20, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Hangzhou Yijia Technology Co.,Ltd
- **Address**: Hangzhou Yijia Technology Co.,Ltd Building 3-3, No. 1, 2988 Mogan Shan Road, Liangzhu Street, Yuhang District, Hangzhou City, CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: US006686T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WINGBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913194 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2020 Registration Number   6210622
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "WINGBO" with a straight line extending from the top right corner of letter "W". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Globes for lamps; Lamp casings; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamp mantles; Lamp reflectors; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Searchlights; Sockets for electric lights; Standard lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Ruideng Lighting Co.,Ltd Address  Foshan Ruideng Lighting Co.,Ltd Building B, No.2 Zibian, Mashe industrial zone, Lishui Town Foshan,Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006691T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEDET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913196 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210623
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "LEDET" with a design of spinning ribbons above. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Discharge tubes, electric, for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Floor lamps; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Globes for lamps; Lamp casings; Lamp glasses; Lamp globes; Lamp mantles; Lamp reflectors; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lampshade holders; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED safety lamps; Light projectors; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Luminous tubes for lighting; Searchlights; Sockets for electric lights; Standard lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 02, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Sanying Lighting Limited Address Foshan Sanying Lighting Limited Building A, No.2 Zibian, Mashe Industrial Zone, Lishui Town Foshan,Guangdong CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006694T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LEEHBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913199 Application Filing Date May 12, 2020 Registration Number 6210624
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LEEHBY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Aquarium lights; Automatic faucets; Chimney blowers; Dehumidifiers; Diving lights; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric sandwich toasters; Fireplace hearths; Flashlights; Humidifiers; Humidifiers for musical instruments; Lights for illuminating stairs, doors and other portions of buildings; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Portable electric warm air dryer; Solar furnaces; Solar heat collection panels; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YiWu Shi YanSheng DianZi Shang Wu You Xian Gong Si Address YiWu Shi YanSheng DianZi Shang Wu You Xi an Gong Si Si Qu 98 Zhuang 3 Dan Yuan 403 Shi Yi Wu Shi Hou Zhai Jie Dao Bei Zhan Zhe Jiang Sheng CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006695T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney XU, ELAINE YILIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>LEDFit</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913206</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210625</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Air-conditioning apparatus; Air cleaning units containing an air filter, ultraviolet lights and a photocatalytic filter; Air cooling apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric hair dryers; Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Hair dryers; Headlights for automobiles; Heating installations; Humidifiers; Kettles, electric; Lamp globes; Lamp shades; Lamps; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Shower heads; Showers; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Vehicle headlights; Water treatment equipment, namely, ultraviolet sterilization units

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>US006696T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REINHART, MEGHAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIEVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913224 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210626
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False beards; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Huajiang Address Tang Huajiang No.46, Tangjia'an Village Shangzhuang Town, Rongcheng Shandong CHINA 264300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005131391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AYFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913226 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210627
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAA CRS INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AAA CRS INC Address AAA CRS INC 19866 NW 65TH CT HIALEAH FLORIDA 33015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WTVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913227 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210628
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "WTVA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle parts, namely, tubes and connectors for bicycle frames; Bicycles; Electric bicycles; Electrically-powered motor scooters; Land vehicles, namely, low-speed electric vehicles; Mobility scooters; Mopeds; Motorcycles; Self balancing electric scooters; Tricycles not being toys
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Weituweiya Motor Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Weituweiya Motor Technology Co., Ltd. Furong Industrial Concentration Zone Hengshanqiao Town, Wujin District Changzhou City CHINA 213000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006710T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUNMOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913229 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210629
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appliques; Artificial flowers; Braids; Edgings for clothing; Embroidery; Fringes; Heat adhesive patches for repairing textile articles; Lace; Lace trimmings; Ornamental adhesive patches for jackets; Sequins; Spangles for clothing; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yibin Li Address Yibin Li Rm.1403,Duty-free Business Bldg, No.6 Fuhua 1st Rd,Futian Dist., Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006711T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANYIPACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913236</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210630</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions; Electric combs; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric lint removers; Fly traps; Mouse traps; Personal dispensers for pills or capsules for domestic use; Power-operated atomizers for household use; Thermally insulated containers for food; Ultrasonic pest repellers; Vacuum bottles; Whisks, non-electric, for household purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Sanyi Technology Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Sanyi Technology Co., Ltd. B501,Blk,B,C, Hongshengyuan Info Ind.Park No.339,Bulong Rd.,Ma'antang,Bantian St. Longgang Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Lefline</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MENGERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913242 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210631
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MENGERT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Briefcases and attache cases; Handbags, purses and wallets; Purses and wallets; Rucksacks; Rucksacks on castors; Schoolbags; Shoulder bags; Travelling bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang Ru Address Yang Ru Rm.302, Unit 2, Blk.4, Haipai Fengfan Mingyuan, Nan'an, Yuhang St. Yuhang Dist., Hangzhou CHINA 311100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COZDOMUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913245 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210632
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COZDOMUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Baby carriers worn on the body; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Business card cases; Canes and walking sticks; Clothing for domestic pets; Collars for pets; Crossbody bags; Harnesses; Leashes for animals; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Luggage tags; Reusable shopping bags; Toiletry bags sold empty; Tool bags, empty; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Whips
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhao, Yue Address Zhao, Yue 11-6, Building 1, No. 22 Hurong Road, Dadukou District, Chongqing CHINA 400000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** BEVERLY HILLS CLUB
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of "BEVERLY HILLS" in colors red, yellow, navy blue, red, yellow, green, purple, red, yellow, navy blue, green, and purple written in an arched shape and the word "CLUB" written in cursive in black.
- **Color Drawing:** Yes
- **Color Claimed:** The colors RED, YELLOW, NAVY BLUE, GREEN, PURPLE and BLACK are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer:** "BEVERLY HILLS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Hats; Pants; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** Dec. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** joseph guetta
- **Address:** 517 North Maple Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANSAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913258 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210634 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANSAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carving knives; Emery files; Hand tools, namely, cutter bars; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, grooving tools; Hand tools, namely, pliers sets; Hand tools, namely, sanding sponges; Knives for hobby use; Pen knives; Pliers International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 04, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhai Haomaiyi Trading Co., Ltd. Address Zhuhai Haomaiyi Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1205, Blk.4, No.1088, Fenghuang North Rd., Zhuhai CHINA 519099 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
Mark Literal(s) FOOD, WATER, INTERNET. IT IS THAT IMPORTANT.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913259 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210635 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTERNET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet service provider (ISP); Internet service provider services; Internet access provider services; Internet broadcasting services; Mobile telephone communication

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Sep. 26, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dealer Direct, Inc. Address Dealer Direct, Inc. 7950 O Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE RUNWAY HAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88913262 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210636 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations; Hair masks; Non-medicated hair serums; Hair shampoo; Hair gel International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ethridge, Shameka Address Ethridge, Shameka 1024 Trailwood Drive Desoto TEXAS 75115 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORRIS, ALINA S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRALAEYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913270  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210637
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FRALAEYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False beards; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 12, 2020  In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Huajiang  Address Tang Huajiang No.46, Tangjia'an Village Shangzhuang Town, Rongcheng Shandong CHINA 264300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005131392
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKRISTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913273 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210638
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKRISTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False beards; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 12, 2020 In Commerce May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Huajiang Address Tang Huajiang No.46, Tangjia'an Village Shangzhuang Town, Rongcheng Shandong CHINA 264300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005131393

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XRSBEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913276</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210639</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Braid; False beards; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods

**First Use** May 12, 2020 **In Commerce** May 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Tang Huajiang **Address** No.46, Tangjia'an Village, Shangzhuang Town, Rongcheng, Shandong CHINA 264300 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 202005131394

**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRISSKAARI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913302</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210640</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery charms; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Precious metals and their alloys; Rings being jewelry; Silver thread jewelry; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces; Sautoir necklaces</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class(es)</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WANG, ZIKAI |
| Address | No. 3, kengwei 4 lane, houwang, Jinghai, Jieyang, Guangdong CHINA 515223 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SNABB, SANDRA MARIE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) NVSVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913305 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210641
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acupressure pillows; Adult sexual stimulation kit comprised primarily of adult sexual stimulation aids and a workbook; Baby bottle nipples; Baby bottles; Blood glucose meter; Blood oxygen monitors; Blood pressure monitors; Body fat monitors; Breast pumps; Condoms; Elastic bandages; Electrically-operated hearing aids; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lactation massage bars; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Rexinmin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Rexinmin Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 412, Golden Green Logistics City No. 438 Gaoqi North Road Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QMSILR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913310 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210642
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QMSILR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying racks; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Cruets; Electric combs; Empty spray bottles; Eyelash brushes; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice pails; Kitchen mitts; Make-up removing appliances; Meal trays; Paper and plastic cups; Tea sets; Toiletry sponges; Toothbrushes, electric
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheng Cheng Address Cheng Cheng No. 38 Chenghuang Temple Poyang Town, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QSIMELR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913318 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210643 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QSIMELR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Alcohol for cleaning purposes; Aromatic essential oils; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for animals; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Deodorants for animals; Detergents for automobiles; Detergents for household use; Eye-shadow; False eyelashes; False nails; Hand cleaners; Lip balm; Lipstick; Nail varnish; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated mouth wash and rinse; Perfume
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Taohong Address Guo Taohong 155, Miaoqian Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QSMEEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913326 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210644
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Qsmeei" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bicycle lamps; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric coffee makers; Electric fans; Faucets; Humidifiers for household use; Kettles, electric; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lights for use in growing plants; Nail lamps; Pendant lighting fixtures; Showerheads and components thereof; Solar powered lamps; Water purification machines; Water purification and filtration apparatus

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Rexinmin Electronics Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Rexinmin Electronics Co., Ltd. Room 412, Golden Green Logistics City No. 438 Gaoqi North Road Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AUKAYNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913327</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210645</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes, standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AUKAYNE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Air pumps for automobiles; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-skid studs for vehicle tires; Antitheft devices for vehicles; Cigar lighters for automobiles; Clips adapted for fastening automobile parts to automobile bodies; Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Direction signals for vehicles; Metal parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior metal decorative and protective trim; Motor homes and structural vehicle parts therefor; Structural repair parts for trucks, trailers, and other motor vehicles; Sun shields and visors for motor cars; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle parts, namely, rear view mirrors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jun. 02, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 25, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NaYaFu (ShenZhen) Network Technology Co., Ltd</td>
<td>NaYaFu (ShenZhen) Network Technology Co., Ltd</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Room B206, No. 6, LongShan Industrial Park, NanLing Village, NanWan Street, LongGang, ShenZhen, CHINA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>518000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STRICKLAND, CODY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SOEVIEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913330 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210646
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SOEVIEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Dolls; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Halloween masks; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Skateboards; Surfboards; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Video game joysticks; Video output game machines for use with external display screen or monitor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Taohong Address Guo Taohong 155, Miaoqian Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEHINDTHESTEAHM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913331 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210647
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting workshops, conferences, non-downloadable webinars and podcasts in the field of science, technology, engineering, arts, humanities and mathematics and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robinson, De'Marcus R Address Robinson, De'Marcus R 907 Westwood Blvd Apt 1111 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PURATH, ANICKA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MINOKI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88913338
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210648
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MINOKI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bed sheets; Blanket throws; Children's blankets; Curtains; Duvet covers; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Quilts; Table linen; Towels
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 20, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wang Dexiang
- **Address**: No. 194, Wangzuoying village, Xinlihuang town, Gaobeidian, Hebei, CHINA 300000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S

---

**Minoki**
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SUNTEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913340</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210649</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Suntea" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Antibacterial hand lotions; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Disinfectants; Disinfecting wipes; Donkey-hide gelatin (Ejiao) for Chinese medicinal use; Eyepatches for medical use; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated douching preparations; Medicated hair serums; Medicated mouthwash; Medicated shampoos; Medicated soap; Medicated throat sprays; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Medicinal tea; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Sticking plasters for medical use; Therapeutic medicated bath preparations; Throat lozenges; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food, cereal, yogurt

### International Classes
- 5 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

### First Use and In Commerce
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Heng Liu
**Address**: Group 5, fresh air Second Committee, Jiguan District, Jixi, Heilongjiang CHINA 158100

### Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** NORMANY & WESTON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913344</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210650</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Crop tops; Hoodies; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Jackets; Leggings; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing; Shirts; Sports bras; Exercise pants; Tights; Joggers; Pants
- **International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 22, 39
- **International Class Title** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce** Mar. 05, 2020
- **Used Anywhere in Another Form** The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/09/2019
- **Used in Commerce in Another Form** The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/09/2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** NORMANY & WESTON LLC
- **Address** NORMANY & WESTON LLC 13524 Ulysses S Grant ST Manor TEXAS 78653
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** 1248305
- **Examining Attorney** GLASSER, CARYN
TM 10164 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BACKYCHU

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88913353  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210651
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "BACKYCHU" in stylized format within a rhomboid, and a star flying from the top of the letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BACKYCHU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Combination microwave and convection oven; Commercial refrigerators and freezers and replacement parts and fittings therefor; Commercial and industrial cookware, namely, gas and electric boilers, gas and electric broilers, gas and electric roasters, gas and electric braising pans; Deep fat fryers; Electric food warmers; Electric fryers; Electric grills; Electric panini grills; Electric waffle maker; Gas grills; Gas ranges; Heated merchandise display cases; Ice machines and apparatus; Kitchen sinks; Refrigerated merchandise display cases

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use May 05, 2020  In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Shandong Baikai Commercial Kitchen Equipment Ltd  Address Shandong Baikai Commercial Kitchen Equipment Ltd  No. 108 Wan Shi Da Road  Xingfu Town, Boxing County  Binzhou  CHINA  256500

Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JITNETIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88913355 Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020 Registration Number: 6210652
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "JITNETIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Athletic uniforms; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Cravates; Disposable slippers; Dresses for babies; Fascinator hats; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Leather shoes; Leg-warmers; Money belts; Mufflers as neck scarves; Mules; Night shirts; Pantaloons; Slippers; Swim wear
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39 International Class Title: Clothing First Use: May 09, 2020 In Commerce: May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Hefei jiatuo network technology co. ltd. Address: Hefei jiatuo network technology co. ltd. Rm. 1801, comprehensive bldg. 2 no.58 luzhou avenue, baohe dist. hefei CHINA 230000 Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHANDADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88913360 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210653 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHANDADDY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stands adapted for laptops
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changde Kaike Trading Co.,Ltd. Address Changde Kaike Trading Co.,Ltd. No.3113 ChangDe Avenue, LiuLing Community ZhiLan Sub-district Office, WuLing Dist. ChangDe, HuNan CHINA 415000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRICKLAND, CODY S
# Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913371</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210654</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
JAOSOP

## Case Identifiers

### Traditional Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "JAOSOP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information

### For
Artificial teeth; Compression garments; Condoms; Douche bags; Ear picks; Ear thermometers; Ear trumpets; Eye droppers; Glucometers; Hearing aids for the deaf; Lice combs; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Medical treatment apparel; Nasal lavage vessel; Nursing bottles; Orthopaedic belts; Oxygen masks for medical use; Pacifiers for babies; Protective gloves for medical use; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical use; Tonometers

### International Classes
10 - Primary Classes
US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus

### First Use
Apr. 29, 2020

### In Commerce
Apr. 29, 2020

## Basis Information

### Currently Use
Yes

## Owner Information

### Owner Name
Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co., Ltd.

### Address
Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co., Ltd. 1603-3, No.92, Hubin East Road, Siming District, Xiamen, CHINA 361015

### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

### Docket Number
YS1908-0384

### Examinining Attorney
STRICKLAND, CODY S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ERFECTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913378 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210655
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookware, namely, roasting pans; Cups and mugs; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and children
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou Dudi Technology Co., Ltd. Address Hangzhou Dudi Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 1268, Bldg. 3, No. 300-11, ETDZ No. 10 St., Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** COLWOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88913381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "COLWOD" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "COLWOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Edible ink cartridges, filled, for printers; Ink cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Ink for photocopiers; Printing ink; Toner cartridges, filled, for inkjet printers; Toner cartridges, filled, for printers and photocopiers; Toner cartridges, filled, for laser printers; Toner for copiers; Filled ink cartridges
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Zhongshan Haorui Printing Supplies Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Zhongshan Haorui Printing Supplies Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Building 4, Hengmei Street, Hengmei Village, Nanlang Town, Zhongshan CHINA 519000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHELCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913389 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210657
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZHELCA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data cables; USB cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Zhongqing Address Wang Zhongqing Xiayangjie Cunxiaozu, Yangjie Cun, Wenliu Xiang, Qiubei Xian, Wenshan CHINA 663200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
TM 10171 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ZUWO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913393
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210658
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ZUWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle locks of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Ceiling supports of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door frames of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Identification tags of metal; Latches of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bump keys for locksmithing; Metal gates; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal keys for locks; Metal laminated leaf-springs; Metal mail boxes; Metal plant cages; Metal safes; Metal screws; Metal window jambs; Metal window shutters; Metal window trims; Metal wire fencing; Metallic pipes; Metals in foil or powder form for 3D printers; Metals in powder form for 3D printers; Non-metal safes; Screws of metal; Spring locks of metal, other than electric; Tent pegs of metal; Tent poles of metal; Water-pipes of metal; Window fasteners of metal; Window pulleys of metal; Window sashes of aluminium; Works of art of non-precious metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M

---

12223
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: DMHG

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88913399
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210659
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DMHG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Agate as jewellery; Alarm clocks; Amulets; Ankles; Articular gemstones; Bangles; Bead bracelets; Bracelets; Bracelets of precious metal; Broaches being jewelry; Charms for key rings or key chains; Choker necklaces; Clasps for jewellery; Costume jewelry; Cuff links; Ear studs; Earrings; Fitted jewelry pouches; Gemstone jewelry; Horological and chronometric instruments; Jade; Jewel chains; Jewellery cases; Jewellery of yellow amber; Jewellery, including imitation jewellery and plastic jewellery; Jewelery boxes of metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Lockets; Non-metal key rings; Pearls; Retractable key chains; Rings; Stopwatches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bracelets; Watches; Watches, clocks; Works of art of precious metal
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BENENO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913401  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210660
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "BENENO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Brushes for cleaning tanks and containers; Cleaning cloths; Clothes-pegs; Cocktail stirrers; Cookery molds; Corkscrews; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Glass storage jars; Jar openers; Kitchen grinders, non-electric; Lunch boxes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Scrubbing brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 24, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tian ZhiQiang  Address Tian ZhiQiang  No.62 Xinzhai, Daxing Village, Gaobu Town, Puning, CHINA 515332  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JALV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913403  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210661
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "JALV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amusement game machines; Balloons; Balls for games; Caps for toy pistols; Checkers; Chess sets; Dice; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Flying discs; Gaming chips; Golf clubs; Halloween masks; Hand-held units for playing electronic games; Home video game machines; Kite reels; Kites; Longboard skateboard trucks; Marbles; Nets for sports; Ordinary playing cards; Pet toys; Player-operated electronic controllers for electronic video game machines; Playsets for dolls; Racket balls; Radio-controlled toy vehicles; Smart robot toys; Spinning tops; Sportballs; Theatrical masks; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy pistols; Toy robots; Video game machines; Video game machines for use with televisions; Video gaming consoles for playing computer games; Video output game machines for use with external display screen or monitor; Video output game machines for use with televisions; Wooden pieces for shogi game (koma)
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  May 06, 2020  In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED
Address  BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YUZICAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913407 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210662
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YUZICAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bagel slicers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Electric flat irons; Electric hair curling irons; Electric hair cutters; Electric manicure sets; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Hand-operated spray guns; Nail clippers for pets, parrots, dogs; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; hunting, folding, chef, kitchen, butcher, paring, fishing, or sport knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zhenzhi Times Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zhenzhi Times Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.205,2F,Xinglong Fuchuangkeyuan Bldg., Yousong Rd.,Yousong Community,Longhua St.,Longhua,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) KEGG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913408 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210663
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring fertility
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 13, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lady Technologies, Inc. Address Lady Technologies, Inc. 31 Linda St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MILILA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913411</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210664</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "MILILA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** 3D decals for use on any surface; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Arts and craft paint kits; Canvas for painting; Framed paintings; Hygienic paper; Lithographic works of art; Lithographs; Oleographs; Paintings; Paintings and their reproductions; Paintings in mixed media; Paper; Paper towels; Pencils; Pictures; Steel pens; Water colours

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50

**First Use in Commerce** Apr. 12, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Guo Xiaoli

**Address** No. 116 Hengtangguo, Qiaonan Village, Liaonan, Xingzi County, Jiujiang, Jiangxi, CHINA 332000

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M MAELREG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88913415  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210665
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "MAELREG " in stylized format, with the letter "M" in stylized format above the wording. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "MAELREG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bottoms as clothing; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, blouses, sweaters, sweatshirts, pants, swimwear, shorts, dresses, suits, jackets, coats, shoes, socks, underwear, sleepwear, scarves and belts; Dress shirts; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Golf shirts; Headwear; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Knit shirts; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Polo shirts; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Lin Wenfeng  Address: Lin Wenfeng Room2405, No.18 Huizhanbei, Siming Dist. Xiamen, Fujian Prov. CHINA 361001  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88913416  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210666  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "YIBELAAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Artificial Christmas wreaths; Artificial Christmas wreaths incorporating lights; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flower arrangements in containers; Artificial flower lei which features a flashing shot glass and attachments for mini alcohol bottles; Artificial flower wreaths; Artificial flowers; Artificial flowers of plastics; Artificial flowers of textile; Artificial flowers, namely, hydrangea; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Artificial trees, other than Christmas trees; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods  
- **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Changsha Yuyao Hardware Trading Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Changsha Yuyao Hardware Trading Co., Ltd. Room 202, Building A1, Tianjiaibing Huoxing Town, Huoxing St., Furong Dist. Changsha, Hu'nan CHINA 410000  
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AG2020-00072

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YUZICAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913425  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210667  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "YUZICAI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Collars for pets bearing medical information; Cosmetic bags sold empty; Dog collars and leads; Fly masks for animals; Hiking rucksacks; Hiking sticks; Hunting bags; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pet clothing; Pet hair ornaments; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Vanity cases sold empty
- **International Classes**: 18  
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhenzhi Times Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhenzhi Times Technology Co., Ltd.  
  Rm.205,2F,Xinglong Fuchuangkeyuan Bldg., Yousong Rd.,Yousong Community,Longhua St.,Longhua,Shenzhen  
  CHINA  
  518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AT2020-00124
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SEIZESOUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913427  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210668
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "seizesoul" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing suits; Clothing layettes; Dance costumes; Dresses; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pyjamas; Scarves; Shoes; Skorts; Sports jerseys; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underpants; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yijian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yijian Technology Co., Ltd.  Rm 201,Block A, No.1,Qianwan 1 Rd., Qianhai Shenzhen and HK Cooperation Dist Shenzhen,Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00124

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENDELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913429 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210669
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus; Electric kettles; Electric radiators; Electric roasters; Extractor hoods for kitchens; Heating installations; Lamps; Refrigerating or freezing showcases; Solar water heaters; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhongshan Lidebao Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. Address Zhongshan Lidebao Electric Appliance Co., Ltd. West Tong'an Industrial Zone Tong'an Avenue, Dongfeng Town Zhongshan CHINA 528400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** AMEROID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913435
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210670
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemical reagents, chemicals and chemical compositions for water treatment and conditioning, all for marine and industrial use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 1930
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 1930

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Drew Marine USA, Inc.
- **Address**: 100 South Jefferson Road, Whippany, NEW JERSEY 07981
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: AURAND, KYLE C
Jail Geek

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAIL GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913439 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210671
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by federal, state, and local governments that helps them recoup their costs for housing incarcerated individuals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jail Geek, Inc. Address Jail Geek, Inc. 700 770 Larkspur Landing Circle Larkspur CALIFORNIA 94939 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JWWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913445 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number   6210672
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "JWWY" in stylized format, with
the two letter "W" designed like two paw prints. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ashtrays for automobiles; Automobile chassis; Automobile hoods; Brake shoes for vehicles; Caps for vehicle fuel tanks;
Covers for vehicle steering wheels; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Hoods for vehicle engines; Hoods for vehicles; Horns for
vehicles; Joysticks for land vehicles; Luggage carriers for vehicles; Rearview mirrors; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Spare
tire covers; Spoilers for vehicles; Steering wheels for vehicles; Sun blinds adapted for automobiles; Trailer hitches for
vehicles; Upholstery for vehicles; Vehicle running boards; Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer
bags, nets and trays specially adapted for fitting in vehicles; Automobile door handles; Automotive door handle scratch guards;
Fitted vehicle seat covers; Safety belts for vehicle seats
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Baishuntongda Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Baishuntongda Technology Co., Ltd.
1808-5, Unit 1808B, BLK B, Zhongfangjingyuan BLDG, Xinwen Rd., Lianhua St., Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FASPIROTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913446  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210673
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Faspiroty" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arbours of metal; Bolts of metal; Buckles of common metal; Collars of metal for fastening pipes; Crampons for climbing; Door handles of metal; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinges of metal; Metal bells; Metal chains; Metal clothes hooks; Metal door latches; Metal flanges; Metal hardware, namely, pulleys; Metal locks and keys therefor; Metal rivets; Metal suction cups; Metal turnbuckles; Screws of metal; Shoe dowels of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Feb. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Yuanying  Address  Wang, Yuanying  Tongche Villagers Group, Qianjin Village, Huashi Town, Xiangtan County, Hunan  CHINA  411218  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDEMIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913450 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210674
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of livestream content relating to electronic sports and video games; Entertainment services in the nature of live video game and electronic sports event performances; Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in electronic sports and video game competitions, exhibitions and tournaments
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Endemic LLC Address Endemic LLC 900 S Figueroa Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ADVENTURES OF HOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913458 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210675 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coloring books; Coloring books for adults; Series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics; Children's activity books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strategic Marketing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hoy's Toys Address Strategic Marketing, Inc. 565 Metro Place South, Suite 300 Dublin OHIO 43017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exhanging Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WILLIAM BACKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913460  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number   6210676
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "William Backy", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring my life and adventures; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of my life and adventures
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Backy, William  Address  Backy, William  1054 Fox Ct  Colton  CALIFORNIA  92324  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913463 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210677
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a green flame having two points, with the right point taller than the left point. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dealerships in the field of new and used vehicles; dealerships in the field of new and used equipment for transporting propane
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 15, 2016 In Commerce  May 15, 2016

For  Vehicle repair and maintenance; repair, servicing, and maintenance of vehicles and equipment for transporting propane; painting of vehicles and equipment for transporting propane; refurbishing of vehicles and equipment for transporting propane
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  May 15, 2016 In Commerce  May 15, 2016

For  Custom fabrication and building of vehicles and parts of vehicles; custom fabrication and building of equipment for transporting propane; machine shop services, namely, machining parts for others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  May 15, 2016 In Commerce  May 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green Liquid Petroleum LLC Address  Green Liquid Petroleum LLC  287 E. Evergreen Rd. Strafford MISSOURI  65757 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 219931401002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC4U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913484 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210678
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "MAGIC4U" where the "M" is in orange and outlined in black, the "A" is a stylized orange and black cat outlined in black, the "G" is purple and outlined in black underneath three purple shapes each in the general shape of a rectangle, the "I" is in blue and outlined in black and the dot of the "I" resembles a black, white, and orange eye, the "C" is yellow and outlined in black with a black and white eye, the "4" is yellow and outlined in black, and the "U" is green and outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, black, purple, blue, white, yellow, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Musical toys; Parlor games; Plastic character toys; Rubber character toys; Toy balloons; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy model cars; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Toy xylophones; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Ruizhen Address Huang Ruizhen 8D JiaHe Building JiaHui XinCheng, Fuhua Road Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005131397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRE-WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913496 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210679
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRE-WORLD" where the letter "P" is blue and mostly below four orange leaves, the letters "RE" are blue, the "," is orange, the letter "W" is green, the "O" is blue in the general shape of a stylized machine containing a blue hook and blue loop, and the letters "RLD" are green. The color white represents background only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building games; Construction toys; Construction toys incorporating magnets; Doll houses; Dolls; Dolls' clothes; Electric action toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Marbles for games; Musical toys; Parlor games; Theatrical masks; Toy balloons; Toy boxes; Toy building blocks; Toy figures; Toy models; Toy robots; Toy vehicles; Toys for domestic pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang Ruizhen Address Huang Ruizhen 8D JiaHe Building JiaHui XinCheng, Fuhua Road Futian, Shenzhen CHINA 518034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005131396

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LILAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913516 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210680
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring home improvement and décor products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Depot Product Authority, LLC Address Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZHENPONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913517 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210681
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Zhenpony" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Playing cards; Toy for pets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 18, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deng, Zhentao Address Deng, Zhentao 802, Unit 1, Building D, Jinghua Park, Xinyi Jiari Ming City, Baige Rd., Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FTRK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913523</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210682</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Translation**: The wording "FTRK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Anti-rheumatism rings; Body-fat monitors; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Hearing aids; Medical instruments, namely, orthopedic apparatus and instruments; Nursing bottles; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Thermometers for medical use

- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

- **First Use**: Mar. 07, 2020

- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Hongshan Industrial Co., Ltd

- **Address**: West half floor, Bldg. B, Guanghui Group Industrial Park, Hangcheng Str., Bao'an, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518000

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LJC-20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913531 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210683
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LJC-20" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Decorative key fobs; Ear studs; Earrings; Imitation pearls; Jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewelry for the head; Key chains; Neck chains; Ornamental lapel pins; Pearls; Pendants; Pet jewelry; Tie clips; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yangzhou tenghan electronic commerce co. LTD Address Yangzhou tenghan electronic commerce co. LTD 23-501, dongshan village, yihua, zhenzhou town, yizheng, jiangsu CHINA 211999 Legal Entity limited company
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210684</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For

| Balls for sports; Baseball bats; Billiard balls; Billiard chalk; Billiard cue racks; Billiard cues; Billiard equipment; Billiard tables; Billiard tips; Billiard triangles; Crib toys; Darts; Dice; Fishing poles; Golf club shafts; Mountaineering equipment, namely, hooks; Pool chalk holders; Pool cue cases; Pool cue repair kits; Snooker equipment; Snow shoes |

International Classes

28 - Primary Classes

US Classes

22, 23, 38, 50

International Class Title

Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use | Dec. 15, 2019
In Commerce | Apr. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nantong Oulilong Sports Equipment Co., Ltd |
| Address | Nantong Oulilong Sports Equipment Co., Ltd #8 Huanghe Rd. Hai'an Town, Hai'an City Nantong CHINA 226602 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 05010009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GLASSER, CARYN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOOK FOR THE GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913552 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210685
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5226669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Nov. 20, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Anne Kubitsky Address  Anne Kubitsky 1218 Essex Forest Drive Cary NORTH CAROLINA 27518
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
Yelewen

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YELEWEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913554 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210686
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Yelewen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic oils; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for household use; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Fragrances; Lavender oil; Natural essential oils; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for toiletry purposes; Scented oils; Essential oils for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Li Address Wang Li Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MASKBOYZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913555 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210687 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring medical supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maskboyz, LLC Address Maskboyz, LLC 4125 West Waco Drive Waco TEXAS 76710 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIVPOINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88913556</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210688</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "KIVPOINS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bath slippers; Disposable slippers; Leather slippers; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Underclothes |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Apr. 03, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 03, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Shengjie Hu |
| **Address** | Shengjie Hu  No.102, Zhangxin North Road  Fuheyuan Village, Xiaolin Town  Cixi, Zhejiang  CHINA 315321 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZEAXUIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913557 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210689
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys; Dog toys; Electric action toys; Pet toys; Pet toys containing catnip; Pet toys made of rope; Play balls; Plush toys; Pop up toys; Rubber balls; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Tossing disc toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Guangsong Address Xu, Guangsong No. 7, Lane 2, New Vil., Daquan Vil. Committee, Zhigan Town, Yangxi County, Yangjiang, Guangdong CHINA 529800 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CURCUHERB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913560</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210690</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Nutritional Supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: US Pharma Lab, Inc.
Address: US Pharma Lab, Inc. 1300 Airport Avenue North Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08902
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examinee Attorney: JOHNSTON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AWCNL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913574 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210691
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Benches; Chests for toys; Corks; Corks for bottles; Costume stands; Decorations of plastic for foodstuffs; Display boards; Dog kennels; Flower-stands; Fodder racks; Furniture; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Magnetized photo frames; Mirrors; Mouldings for picture frames; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frame brackets; Picture frame moldings; Picture frames; Sleeping mats; Sleeping pads; Toy chests; Wood chopping block tables; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo (sudare); Decorative mirrors; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Polymer clay figurines; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Zhihuang Address  Yang Zhihuang NO,278 Dingzai,Yanggu VillageJiaowei Town,Xianyou County Fujian Province  CHINA 351200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60-1556-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913584</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210692</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**: PACOM

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**: The wording "Pacom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Apparatus for artificial respiration; Artificial breasts; Baby feeding dummies; Breast pumps; Compression garments; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Dental apparatus, namely, intra-oral light systems; Dummies for babies; Electrotherapy devices for providing transcutaneous electrical nerve stimulation, infrared heat and compression; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Lasers for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical instruments, namely, orthopaedic apparatus and instruments; Orthopaedic belts; Orthopedic belts; Pessaries; Scissors for surgery; Sex toys; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical sterile sheets; Thermometers for medical purposes; Toe separators for orthopaedic purposes; Toilets adapted for medical patients or for use by disabled persons; Medical and dental apparatus for dimensional measurement, namely, 3D scanner for human body; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Surgical masks; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Li Qiang
**Address**: Li Qiang, No. 4, East Street, Luoun School, Xicun Town, Gongyi, Henan, CHINA
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 60-1565-TUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLYLIVEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913587 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210693
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FLYLIVEEN" in stylized font. The final "N" of the word appears as though it is in part pixelated with four shaded squares coming down the right side of the lower case "N" at a diagonal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Flyliveen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Basins for medical purposes; Belts for medical purposes; Childbirth mattresses; Clothing especially for operating rooms; Compression garments; Cooling patches for medical purposes; Draw-sheets for sick beds; Ear plugs for medical purposes; Ear plugs for noise reduction; Finger guards for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Ice bags for medical purposes; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood sugar levels, cancer cells, DNA incorporating recorded operating system software for medical purposes; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical apparatus and instruments; Surgical drapes; Surgical instruments and apparatus; Surgical sponges; Surgical sterile sheets; Thermometers for medical purposes; Air cushions for medical purposes; Heating cushions, electric, for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEWSTAR (QUANZHOU) INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD Address NEWSTAR (QUANZHOU) INDUSTRIAL CO.,LTD #623,6/F,Guomao Mall, Yunlu Rd., Fengze Quanzhou,Fujian CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SP3LOPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913595 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210694
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sp3lops" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing caps; Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Bodices; Boxer shorts; Breeches for wear; Camisoles; Cyclists' jerseys; Fishing vests; Gloves; Headbands; Jumpers; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Leggings; Pullovers; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Sleep masks; Sports singlets; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tee-shirts; Tee shirts; Turbans; Veils; Vests; Waistcoats; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Lingying Address Zhang Lingying No.103, Xiamen Community, Haopu Community Gongchen Street, Licheng District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351131 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1567-TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
ShuanShuo

**Mark Literal(s)** SHUANSHUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913611
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210695
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ShuanShuo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bed covers; Bed spreads; Canvas fabric; Felts; Gauze fabric; Hemp cloth; Household linen; Linen cloth; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillowcases; Printed calico cloth; Quilt covers; Quilts; Textile used as lining for clothing; Cotton fabric; Jute fabric
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yan, HuiLing
- **Address**: Yan, HuiLing
  Room 901, Unit 7 Building 9 Danxijin St. No. 11 Beiyuan Road, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Jinhua Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FDC FIRE DEPT. COFFEE RUN
BY FIREFIGHTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913612</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210696</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a Maltese cross upon which the block letters &quot;FDC&quot; are centered. The words &quot;Fire Dept. Coffee&quot; are written above and below the &quot;FDC&quot; letters on curved banners which contrast with the Maltese Cross. The words &quot;Run By Firefighters&quot; are written above and below the &quot;FDC&quot; letters directly on the Maltese cross, between the banners containing the words &quot;Fire Dept. Coffee&quot; and the &quot;FDC&quot; letters in the center of the mark.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;FIRE DEPT.&quot;, &quot;RUN BY FIREFIGHTERS&quot; AND &quot;COFFEE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Cups and mugs**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Coffee**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fire Department Coffee, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fire Department Coffee, Inc. 2633 20th St. Rockford ILLINOIS 61109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
# Trademark Information

## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
**EVERFUEL**

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88913627</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210697</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Downloadable software for use on computers and mobile devices for secure accessing, viewing, and controlling of remote computers and devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Mar. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2020

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Throttlenet, Inc. **Address** Throttlenet, Inc. 12970 Mauer Industrial Drive, Suite 150 St. Louis MISSOURI 63127 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

## Examinining Attorney

**Examinining Attorney** BERTRAND, JOSEPH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913638  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210698  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "FORTUNEW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Axes; Bench vices; Bits for hand drills; Clamps for carpenters or coopers; Fire tongs; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated cutting tools; Hand tools, namely, expanders; Hand tools, namely, hammers; Hand tools, namely, nippers; Hand tools, namely, punches; Hand tools, namely, saws; Hand tools, namely, wire cutters; Handles for hand-operated hand tools; Lifting jacks, hand-operated; Pliers; Ratchet wrenches; Wire strippers; Wrenches  

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes 23, 28, 44  US Classes International Class Title Hand Tools First Use  
In Commerce May 08, 2020  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yueqing Zhuorui Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. Address Yueqing Zhuorui Hardware Tools Co., Ltd. Dongcaitou Village, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing, Zhejian CHINA 325603  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0520SQ029

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JMR USA INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913648</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210699</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a five-point star with left side downward facing spikes and to the left of "JMR USA INC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "USA INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath sheets; Bed sheets; Pillow cases; Towels; Bed blankets
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2015

For Hosiery; Socks; T-shirts; Thermal underwear; Underwear; A-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jmr Usa Inc
- **Address**: 180 Classon Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RIDE ALLEGHENY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913673 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210700
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) / LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "RIDE" above the wording "ALLEGHENY". Above the wording is the design of a person comprised of wavy lines riding a bicycle with two wheels. Two wavy lines extend from the back of the bicycle depicting speed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RIDE ALLEGHENY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging and conducting cycling events, the proceeds of which are donated to charity
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAGNER, CLARK Address WAGNER, CLARK 40110 Quailrun Court Lovettsville VIRGINIA 20180 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913681 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210701 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ENDA" in the mark is "Go".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5262550

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing sports training information and advice via a website

For Athletic footwear for running; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enda Athletic, Inc. Address Enda Athletic, Inc. 8 The Green, Ste. B Dover DELAWARE 19901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ALMARIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88913691</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210702</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording of &quot;ALMARIX&quot; above which are two tip-facing triangles and the triangle on the right is divided by a space. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. <strong>Translation</strong>: The wording &quot;ALMARIX&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Air purifying apparatus and machines; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric air driers; Electric lanterns; Electrical track lighting containing speakers integrated into the light fixture; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lighting fixtures with motion detection; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>11 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Environmental Control Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Shenzhen Yuda Technology Co., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Shenzhen Yuda Technology Co., LTD. Lingyun R&amp;D bldg.501,No.2 Liufang Rd., Xingdong, Xin'an St.,Bao'an Dist., ShenZhen CHINA  518101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>G0520SQ033</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MMEJE, OBIEZE GINIKANW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DAVM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913705 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210703
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apartment house management; Leasing of apartments; Management of apartments; Rental of apartments; Rental of apartments in an apartment community; Renting of apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAVM Organization, LLC Address DAVM Organization, LLC PO Box 872 Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27588 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1172/2 TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLK VOICE 4 YOUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913723 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210704
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cultural services, namely, organizing, conducting, and presenting talent competitions and performances as an outlet and platform for the creative, imaginative, and artistic expression of youth performers and participants; entertainment services, namely, organizing, presenting, recording, and making available for audiences to attend and view, both live and via the internet, youth talent competitions and performances; and educational services, namely, organizing and offering instructional and educational workshops for youth to learn and receive assistance with writing, oratorical, and presentation skills

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2018 In Commerce May 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rubini, Jane Address Rubini, Jane P.O. Box 3510, 505 E. Buck Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19807
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
YOUTHOPIA

Mark Literal(s) YOUTHOPIA

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913729 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210705 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 30, 2016 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Brenda F. Address Jones, Brenda F. 1028 Crest View Drive Mesquite MARYLAND 89027
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27993

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAVA CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913740 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210706
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disposable foam cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New WinCup Holdings, Inc. Address New WinCup Holdings, Inc. 4640 Lewis Road Stone Mountain GEORGIA 30083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number E6595-00140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SIGNABLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88913825
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210708
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4412356

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: printed autographable items, namely, autographable images of sports balls, autographable images of sports equipment; printed autographable images of characters from entertainment; paper display boxes for autographable memorabilia, namely, autographable images of sports balls, autographable images of sports equipment; printed autographable images of celebrities; printed autographable images of characters from entertainment; autographable shapes, namely, paper die cut shapes

  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

- **For**: Memorabilia display frames to hold autographable images of sporting goods, autographable images of sports balls, autographable images of mascots, and autographable images of sports team's logos

  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SIGNABLES LLC
- **Address**: SIGNABLES LLC 6201 Gulf of Mexico DR Longboat Key FLORIDA 06460
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SIGNABLES-16

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 88913833
- **Application Filing Date:** May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number:** 6210709
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Publication Date:** Sep. 15, 2020

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information
**Mark Literal(s):** ZAZZ

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
**For:** Custom design and engineering of ventilation systems for engine components of ships, oil rigs, and buildings
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 01, 2010
- **In Commerce:** May 01, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name:** Zazz Engineering Inc.  
**Address:** Zazz Engineering Inc. 7833 SW Ellipse Way, Stuart, FLORIDA 34997
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 22127

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney:** VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REBEL BUDDHIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88913838  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210710
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting workshops and seminars in the field of motivation, self-help and personal empowerment and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of motivation, self-help and personal empowerment; Life coaching services in the field of motivation, self-help and personal empowerment; Personal coaching services in the field of motivation, self-help and personal empowerment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ana Verzone  Address  Ana Verzone  721 Depot Dr.  Anchorage  ALASKA  99501  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ABNER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88913854</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210711</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ABNER".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "ABNER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Dental chairs; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical therapy purposes; Massage apparatus; Massage mitts; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical instruments and devices, namely, external fixators; Thermometers for medical purposes; Thermotherapy apparatus for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Dachuangke Network Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Dachuangke Network Technology Co., Ltd. Rm201,Bldg A, No.1 Qianwan Road,Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00696

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ADELAGNES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913863 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210712
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Adelagnes" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Curling tongs; Ear piercing apparatus; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated knife to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated pliers to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated tool to aid in skinning an animal, namely, a tool having a blade and hook to assist in skinning an animal; Hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, picks; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric razors; Pickaxes; Shaving blades; Tattoo machines; Woolen shears
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Che Jian Bo Address Che Jian Bo No.286,Tapu Xili Siming Dist Xiamen,Fujian CHINA 361000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CENTRIPETAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88913888 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210713 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's interactive educational books; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the fields of Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE); Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the fields of Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE); Educational and learning publications, namely, booklets and flash cards on a variety of educational disciplines in pre-school through eighth grade

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

For Education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the fields of Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE); Educational examination services; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE); Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the field of Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE); Educational testing services; Providing educational information and test questions in the academic field of mathematics

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 02, 2016 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017
For providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to take courses and practice tests related to Kindergarten - 8th Grade Math and English Language Arts (ELA) Program, Specialized High Schools Admissions Test (SHSAT) and Graduate Record Examination (GRE)

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Dec. 02, 2016 **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Argo Brothers Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Argo Prep **Address** Argo Brothers Inc 900 Lenox Road Brooklyn NEW YORK 11203 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CINNFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913889 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210714
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CINNFT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Hats; Nightwear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Scarfs; Shirts; Socks; Swim suits; T-shirts; Underwear; Waist belts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang Jianying Address Wang Jianying Room 203, Unit 1, No. 9 Sanfu Street Xiangfang District Harbin CHINA 150000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88913902
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210715
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5847135

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Intellectual property consultation; Legal services; Consulting and legal services in the field of privacy and security laws, regulations, and requirements
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: May 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Christopher Intellectual Property Law, PLLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rockridge Venture Law
- **Address**: Christopher Intellectual Property Law, PLLC 116 Locust St. STE E Cookeville TENNESSEE 38501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BAGLINI, KAREN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
AMGPO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88913905
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210716
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Amgpo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Bathing suits; Belts for clothing; Clothing layettes; Footwear; Hats; Masquerade costumes; Neckwear; Negligees; Outer jackets; Overalls; Pantaloons; Rain coats; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Underclothes; Underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Jianxin
- **Address**: Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen Fujian CHINA 361026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABSTERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913908 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210717
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for tracking and sharing symptoms of medical disorders; Downloadable software for tracking and sharing symptoms of inflammatory bowel disease; Downloadable software for tracking and sharing medication schedules
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 05, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Portal Instruments, Inc. Address Portal Instruments, Inc. 190 5th Street Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1233.408.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AKVTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913934 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210718
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AKVTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chess sets; Christmas tree ornaments; Draughts sets; Fishing equipment, namely, fishing lure retriever; Gloves for golf; Handheld game consoles; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Play balls; Play houses; Playing cards; Smart robot toys; Swimming floats; Toy building blocks; Toy drones; Toy houses; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
Mission Control

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88913958
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210719
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a web site through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2018

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Mission Control GG, Inc.
- **Address**: Mission Control GG, Inc. 601 S. Lindbergh Rd. Frontenac MISSOURI 63131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NODAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913971 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210720
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arrow with the point facing right; to the right of the arrow is the word "NODAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3672008, 5299842, 3691507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial exchange services
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software via the global computer network for the purpose of providing users with an online electronic trading system for the execution of trades involving commodity derivative products and related financial instruments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 23, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nodal Exchange, LLC Address Nodal Exchange, LLC 1921 Gallows Road, 3rd Floor Tysons Corners VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 337928-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISDOMPLUSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88913974 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210721
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "WISDOMPLUSES" appearing below the designs of a tree with stars taking the place of the leaves and two kids reaching out for a star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills and cognitive skills
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nachum Talmor Address Nachum Talmor 13 Hativat Golani Raanana ISRAEL 4333313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

Owner Name Dinah Talmor Address Dinah Talmor 13 Hativat Golani Raanana ISRAEL 4333313 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMR.001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88914018 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210722 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two geometric shapes appearing in gradients of orange and yellow and outlined in black, each consisting of three triangles, the first of which (from the left), resembles an "M" and the second of which resembles a "C", all appearing on a blue background | Color Drawing | Yes |
| Claimed | The color(s) orange, yellow, blue and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Providing a web site through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 17, 2019 | In Commerce | Feb. 17, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mission Control GG, Inc. | Address | Mission Control GG, Inc. 601 S. Lindbergh Frontenac MISSOURI 63131 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LORENZO, KATHLEEN H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK Literal(s)** SWIFT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914020</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210723</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Apparatus for timing sports events
  - International Classes: 14 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - International Class Title: Jewelry
  - First Use: Dec. 01, 2018
  - In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

- **For** Force and motion testing apparatus for physical rehabilitation; Force and motion testing apparatus for physical training
  - International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 26, 39, 44
  - International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
  - First Use: Dec. 01, 2018
  - In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

- **For** Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for collection and analysis of human movement performance data
  - International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - First Use: Dec. 01, 2018
  - In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

- **For** Cloud computing featuring software for use in storing and analyzing human physical performance data
  - International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
  - First Use: Dec. 01, 2018
  - In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Raymond Fisher</td>
<td>Mark Raymond Fisher PO Box 2054, New Farm Queensland AUSTRALIA 4005</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ASIFOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Asifom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookshelves; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Cots; Crate covers for pets; Cushions; Diaper changing mats; Furniture; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Lockers; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Picture frames; Pillows; Shoe racks; Slumber bags; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xifeng Address Lian, Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASMSDD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88914031</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210725</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation** The wording "Asmsdd" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Artificial Christmas trees; Badminton rackets; Balloons; Bath toys; Darts; Dog toys; Infant toys; Inflatable balloon cheering sticks; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Pet toys; Play balls; Play houses; Play swimming pools; Smart robot toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy models; Toy tricycles for children; Video game machines

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 19, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Lian, Xifeng
**Address** Lian, Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351252
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APCVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914035 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210726
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Apcvo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D printers; 3D printing pens; Air compressors; Air filters for automobile engines; Automotive exhaust pipe; Bearings, as parts of machines; Belts for machines; Clothes washing machines; Dishwashers for household purposes; Electric coffee grinders; Electric drills; Electric egg beaters; Electric jacks; Electric meat grinders; Electric power generators for emergency use; Electric sweepers; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electronic feeders for animals; High pressure washers; Mechanical seals
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng, Yiqun Address Weng, Yiqun No. 230, Xia Gong, Youtan Village Huating Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** F D C

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88914048
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210727
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing which includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "F D C" running at a downward angle from left to right. The letter "D" has a fireman's hook (aka pike pole) running through it at an upward angle, from left to right. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 11, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Fire Department Coffee, Inc.
- **Address**: Fire Department Coffee, Inc. 1311 Harrison Ave. Rockford ILLINOIS 61104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHI UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914067 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210728
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5839033, 4709133, 4474450

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software for health and fitness, namely, yoga tutorials; Downloadable video game software International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 04, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phresh, LLC Address Phresh, LLC 1223 Wilshire Blvd., Ste. 880 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAMILTON6-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SVT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88914088 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210729 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Braids; False beards; False hair; False moustaches; Hair curlers, electric and non-electric, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Human hair; Toupees; Wigs
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use** | Mar. 07, 2016 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XUCHANG SV INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: XUCHANG SV INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. SHANGJI DEVELOPMENT DISTRICT, XUCHANG, HENAN, CHINA 461000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PONTIFEX UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914095 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210730
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of courses at the university level

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Solidarity Association Composed of  Frank Hana, Gareth Genna, Elizabeth Hanna, Joann Jones, Fred Isaf, and An Pham, all U.S. citizens Address  Solidarity Association  3127 Lenox Rd NE #25 Atlanta GEORGIA  30324 Legal Entity  TRUST State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOFTILLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88914110  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210731
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0099338/1550706  International Registration Number: 1550706

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Body composition monitors
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Arboleaf Corporation  Address: Arboleaf Corporation  5700 Granite Parkway Suite 200  PLANO  TEXAS 75024  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOHHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914112 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210732
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aohhy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Belts for clothing; Bicycle gloves; Briefs; Clothing layettes; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Neckwear; Negligees; Overalls; Pantaloons; Rain coats; Scarfs; Shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Underclothes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jianxin Address Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road Haicang District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**MARK**

**Mark Literal(s)** THCMAGORILLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88914118</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210733</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>THCMagorilla</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Translation** | The wording "THCMagorilla" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Decorative magnets; Electromagnets; Fridge magnets; Magnets; Magnets for industrial purposes; Refrigerator magnets |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use In Commerce** | May 12, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | May 12, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ningbo Antmag Magnetic Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Ningbo Antmag Magnetic Technology Co., Ltd. |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |
| **Examining Attorney** | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZINQ ENRICHED CHEWING GUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914123 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210734
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "ZINQ ENRICHED CHEWING GUM" in stylized font. "ZINQ ENRICHED CHEWING GUM" appears inside a crest-shaped border. The term "ZINQ" appears above "ENRICHED CHEWING GUM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ZINC ENRICHED CHEWING GUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chewing gum containing zinc
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candy People AB Address Candy People AB Lundavägen 74 SE Malmo SWEDEN 21225 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A203-29

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALKOXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914125 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210735 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Computerized time clocks with fingerprint recognition; Digital photo frames; Document printers for use with computers; Earphones; Eyeglasses; Locks, electric; Protecting masks; Safety nets; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Time clocks; Video monitors; Video projectors; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road Luohu District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) VARIAXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914164 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210736
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil separators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Apr. 16, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Coolant Solutions, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly Formerly ISM&M, Inc. Address Real Coolant Solutions, Inc 31307 144th Street NW Princeton MINNESOTA 55371 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05132020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAIVYBZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914184 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210737
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2039107 Foreign Registration Date May 05, 2020 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 26, 2029 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Sep. 26, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Bags for sports; Luggage; Pouches of textile; Shoulder bags; Sport bags; Travel bags; Athletic bags; Beach bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecclesia Concepts Pty Ltd Address Ecclesia Concepts Pty Ltd 16 Martin Place Greenwood, WA AUSTRALIA 6024 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ecclesia-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXLAYER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88914200
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210738
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "maxlayer" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bolsters; Camping mattresses; Fitted fabric furniture covers; Fitted furniture covers; Fitted furniture covers not of fabric; Fitted furniture leg covers for floor protection purposes; Fitted table covers; Kennels for household pets; Pet cushions; Pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Pengli Outdoor Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Pengli Outdoor Co., Ltd. 5F,No.1672,Ruilin Road, Shangtang Village Guankou Town, Jimei District Xiamen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60-1570-TUS
- **Examining ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88914237  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210739
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "PRODUCTIONS"

Goods and Services Information

For: Business management consulting services in the field of fashion, design, technology, and music; Talent management services for fashion, design, technology, and music; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consulting, business management and providing information in the music business field; Personal management services for musical performers
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jul. 16, 2015  In Commerce: Jul. 16, 2015

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: DANGER PRODUCTIONS LTD.  Address: DANGER PRODUCTIONS LTD.  99 Gold Street, #1i  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11201  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88914248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Literal(s)</td>
<td>FAN FACEOFF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Downloadable computer software application for providing real-time information and updates about hockey games in-progress, for providing social networking and in-game contests among hockey fans, and for purchasing game tickets and merchandise items</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>New York Islanders Hockey Club, L.P.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
<td>NY Hockey Holdings, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, and CBW/SK Sports Ventures, II, Inc., a Delaware corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>New York Islanders Hockey Club, L.P. 15 Verbena Avenue Floral Park NEW YORK 11001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>006954-0007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CIURPITA, DREW PETER F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 10254 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VISIONWALK VW FOUNDATION FIGHTING BLINDNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914250 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210741
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized "V" in dark blue and stylized "W" in light blue with the wording "VISIONWALK" with "VISION" in dark blue and "WALK" in light blue; the wording "FOUNDATION FIGHTING BLINDNESS" in dark blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Foundation Fighting Blindness, Inc. Address The Foundation Fighting Blindness, Inc. Suite 100 7168 Columbia Gateway Drive Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 298500-02370

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BINYATOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88914259  **Application Filing Date** May 13, 2020  **Registration Number** 6210742  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a square with a subtraction of a four-point star extending to the corners of the square. Next to the square is the word "BINYATOOLS" with the "B" and "T" capitalized.  **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** multi-function hand tool holder comprised of magnetic wristband in a wrist support shape for use in construction for holding screws, nails, bolts, washers, and drill bits  **International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 23, 28, 44  **International Class Title** Hand Tools  **First Use** Dec. 08, 2019  **In Commerce** Dec. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Assaf Binyamin  **Address** Assaf Binyamin Mantur st' 5 Modiin-Maccabim-Reut Israel ISRAEL 717061  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ADEBAYO, OMOLAYO E.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEIJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914270 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210743
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEIJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basins in the nature of bowls; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bowls; Candy boxes; Car washing mitts; Coffee filters not of paper being part of non-electric coffee makers; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cookery moulds; Cosmetic brushes; Dishes; Drinking vessels; Eyelash brushes; Fitted vanity cases; Gardening gloves; Grill presses; Grill scrapers; Hand-operated pepper mills; Indoor terrariums; Insect traps; Kitchen mitts; Lint removers, electric or non-electric; Make-up brushes; Oven mitts; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Pepper pots; Perfume sprayers; Perfume sprayers sold empty; Portable cool boxes, non-electric; Pots; Powder puffs; Soap dispensers; Spice racks; Vaporizers for perfume sold empty; Wine aerators; Coffee services in the nature of tableware; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Tea caddies; Tea services in the nature of tableware

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Chuangtainian Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Chuangtainian Technology Co., Ltd. Room 401, Junfeng Building, No.1, Lane 4 Baolian New Village, Xixiang Street Baoan Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1572-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY JUICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914294 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210744
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “JUICE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SUPERHUMAN, Inc Address SUPERHUMAN, Inc ALPHA LION LLC CO CATCHING CLOUD
17011 Lincoln Ave. # 619 Parker COLORADO 80134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSETHAL, AARON ELI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMONZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88914303 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210745 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Belts for clothing; Hats | International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 11, 2018 | In Commerce | Nov. 11, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Wilson, Pete | Address | Wilson, Pete 1002, W Lindley Ave Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19141 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examiner | ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI |
**Application Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUWOW

**Trademark**

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUWOW

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Water filters used in refrigerators

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** 2016

**In Commerce** 2016

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Aquwow Inc.  
**Address** Aquwow Inc. 18375 Ventura Blvd STE 759 Tarzana CALIFORNIA 91356

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** WYOMING

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** AQU-001

**Examining Attorney** CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIR SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914320 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210747
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Beauty salons; Hair salon services; Hair salon services, namely, hair cutting, styling, coloring, and hair extension services; Hair color salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KIM, SOPHIRIAN Address KIM, SOPHIRIAN 182 NORTH 2ND STREET UPLAND CALIFORNIA 91786 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DR. JOE DISPENZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914321 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210748
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Joseph Dispenza, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Hoodies; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Encephalon, Inc. Address  Encephalon, Inc. PO Box 722 Rainier WASHINGTON 985760772 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE YOUR MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914327 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210749
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage lending; Mortgage refinancing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LoanRemedy, LLC Address LoanRemedy, LLC 4568 S Highland Drive, Suite 290 Salt Lake City UTAH 841174237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** P

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914328</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210750</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "P" in a stylized form with unique curvature at the end. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2014

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Carrillo Diaz, Cristhian Alexis  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Pistols N Palmtrees
  **Address**: Carrillo Diaz, Cristhian Alexis  
  **#203 510 S Ardmore  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90020**
  **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
  **Citizenship**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ELITE HEALTH CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914330 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210751
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ELITE" in stylized lowercase letters inside a rectangular background followed by the word "HEALTH" in stylized capital letters stacked above the word "CENTER" in stylized capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty consultation services; Cosmetic body care services; Medical services; Medical services, namely, fat removal and cellulite removal with radio frequency controlled volumetric heating apparatus and instruments and/or ultrasound; Medical clinic services; Microneedling treatment services; Bodywork therapy; Consulting services in the field of hormone replacement therapy; Medical clinic providing weight loss solutions, services and programs, nutrition counseling, hormone therapy, including, bioidentical hormone replacement, anti aging therapy, and natural hormone therapy, medical aesthetic procedures, including, laser hair removal, laser peels, botulinum toxin treatments, microdermabrasion, liposuction, vein treatments, vein therapy, cellulite treatments, body contouring treatments, injectable filler treatments, facials, and skin care; Performing non-invasive cosmetic medical procedures; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 05, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ETERNAL WELLNESS CENTER LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ELITE HEALTH CENTER
Address ETERNAL WELLNESS CENTER LLC 18205 Biscayne Blvd., SUITE 2222 AVENTURA FLORIDA 33160
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE THE JOURNEY MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914333  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210752
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing assisted living facilities
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  2005  In Commerce  2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tealwood Management, LLC  Address  Tealwood Management, LLC  7400 West 109th Street
Bloomington  MINNESOTA  55438  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  50302.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EQUULEUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914335 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210753
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Equuleus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Backpacks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Barrel bags; Briefcases; Clutch bags; Cosmetic cases sold empty; Crossbody bags; Drawstring bags; Garment bags for travel; Gym bags; Handbags, purses and wallets; Key bags; Messenger bags; Military duffle bags, garment bags for travel, tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; Reticules; Rucksacks; Shoe bags for travel; Shoulder bags; Suitcases; Travel bags; Trunks being luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huahua Trading (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. Address Huahua Trading (Shenzhen) Co., Ltd. C4B07, West 4/F, Bldg.4, Saige S&T Park No.120, Zhenxing Rd., Huaqiang North St. Futian Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60-1587-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TYSKL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914339 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210754
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TYSKL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle goggles; Motorcycle helmet face shields; Motorcycle helmet visors; Motorcycle helmets; Prescription goggles for sports; Safety eyewear; Safety flag for water sports; Safety goggles; Ski glasses; Ski goggles; Skin diving masks; Smart rings; Smart watches; Smartglasses; Swim goggles; Swim masks; Swimming goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long Han Address Long Han Yuhuaqu zhufengdajie 218hao tianshanshuixiehuadu 15-1-302 Shijiazhuang CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00696

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DR.HaHa

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914353</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210755</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "DR.HaHa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Anaesthetic masks; Anti-nausea wristbands; Anti-rheumatism bracelets; Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Belts for medical purposes; Body rehabilitation apparatus for medical purposes; Cannulae; Capillary reagent tubes; Cooling patches for medical purposes; Dropper bottles for administering medication, sold empty; Gloves for medical purposes; Hearing aids; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Incubators for medical purposes; Menstrual cups; Needles for medical purposes; Occlusive suits for medical purposes; Pulse meters; Respirators for artificial respiration; Sterile sheets, surgical; Stethoscopes; Surgical masks; Surgical sterile sheets; Temperature indicator labels for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vacuum pumps for medical purposes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** May 05, 2020 **In Commerce** May 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FOSHAN NANHAI PLUS MEDICAL CO., LTD. **Address** FOSHAN NANHAI PLUS MEDICAL CO., LTD. Shatou Shijiang Industrial Zone Jiujiang Town, Nanhai District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 60-1619-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FEVAFOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914357 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210756
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Daquone Rashaad Harris, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; Visual and audio recordings featuring music and musical based entertainment International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 03, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Daquone Address Harris, Daquone 716 JL Lomax Dr Valdosta GEORGIA 31601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOKAT PREMIER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914367</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210757</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3981374

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** providing temporary use of on-line non downloadable software and applications for monitoring standards compliance in the automotive parts aftermarket

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jul. 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Illumaware, LLC **Address** Illumaware, LLC Suite 204 1776 Heritage Center Drive Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27587 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 6554-010

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  SMART-CORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914414  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210758  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bathroom tissue; toilet paper  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Oct. 31, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VON DREHLE CORPORATION  Address  VON DREHLE CORPORATION  612 Third Avenue, NE Hickory  NORTH CAROLINA  28601  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VDC 21T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
GEEWHIZ KIDS

**Serial Number**: 88914415  **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020  **Registration Number**: 6210759  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: GEEWHIZ KIDS

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Clothing for children, namely, tops and bottoms  **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2020  **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Gee Whiz Co LLC  **Address**: Gee Whiz Co LLC 850 Hartford Turnpike Waterford CONNECTICUT 06385  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POOLDAWG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88914425 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number   6210760
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4934899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring pool and billiard game playing equipment, pool and billiard cues, pool and billiard cue cases, pool and billiard cue accessories, pool cue tips, pool cue weight bolts, pool cue bumpers, pool cue ferrules, pool cue joint protectors, pool cue tip maintenance tools, pool cue shaft cleaning products, other pool cue repair tools, pool and billiard cue chalk, pool cue chalk holders, pool and billiard gloves, pool and billiard cue holders, billiard key chains, billiard novelty products, pool and billiard cue extensions, pool and billiard balls, snooker ball sets, pool and billiard ball storage, pool and billiard ball cleaning product, pool and billiard bridges, pool and billiard table cushions, pool table pockets, pool table parts, pool table cloth installation products, pool and billiard table clothes, pool and billiard cue racks, pool and billiard tables, pool and billiard table brushes, pool table cleaners, pool and billiard tally balls, pool and billiard ball racks, pool and billiard table covers, pool and billiard cue floor stands, pool and billiard cue wall racks, pool and billiard training books, videos, DVDs and CDs, pool and billiard training tools, game room furnishings, namely, tables, chairs, stools and pool and billiard table lights, wall art, game tables and accessories, namely, poker, dart boards, darts, other accessories for dart throwing, playing accessories for foosball, accessories for shuffleboard, apparel, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts, bandanas and gift certificates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Billiard Exchange, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Pool Dawg Address  Billiard Exchange, Inc.  1380 Overlook Drive; Suite 104 Lafayette COLORADO 80026 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IN NEED OF A CUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88914432 |
| Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6210761 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Hair cutting; Hair cutting services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Granados, Renee |
| Address | Granados, Renee 4848 Printers Way, Apt# 222 Frisco TEXAS 75033 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | FALK, ERIN M |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOOL LIFE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88914458 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210762 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOOL"

Goods and Services Information
For Software a service (SAAS) services, namely, providing software for use by machinists to provide predictive analytics to create efficiencies in manufacturing

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Theory 168 LLC Address Theory 168 LLC 6483 327th Ln NW Princeton MINNESOTA 55371 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number THE-40926

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)** THEORY 168

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88914460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Visual alignment system comprised of camera, camera guide bushing and downloadable software for use in aligning tools in CNC (computerized number control) machining; laptop computers; computer hardware; cameras; downloadable mobile application for use by others for learning how to complete a wide variety of common tasks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2017  
**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2017

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, providing software for use by machinists to provide predictive analytics to create efficiencies in manufacturing; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, providing software for use by others for learning how to complete a wide variety of common tasks

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2017  
**In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Theory 168 LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Theory 168 LLC  6483 327th Ln NW Princeton MINNESOTA 55371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | THE-40924 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PERFECT ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914471 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210764
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Visual alignment system comprised of camera, camera guide bushing and downloadable software for use in aligning tools in CNC (computerized number control) machining; laptop computers; computer hardware; cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theory 168 LLC Address Theory 168 LLC 6483 327th Ln NW Princeton MINNESOTA 55371 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number THE-40923

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST MY BAG

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88914472 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210765
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAG"

Goods and Services Information
For Backpacks; Handbags, purses and wallets; Luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Nov. 14, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pappas, Sheri Address Pappas, Sheri 17675 Saddle Creek DR College Station TEXAS 77845 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CHOSEN FEW MC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914485 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210766
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For indicating membership in an organization of motorcycle riders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chosen Few MC Address Chosen Few MC 6837 Celia Vista Dr. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92115
Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CROC LINER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88914487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210767</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LINER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Floor coverings in the nature of floor mats</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>27 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Floor Coverings</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Croc Liners &amp; Auto Parts LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Croc Liners &amp; Auto Parts LLC 500 W. ALGONQUIN RD MOUNT PROSPECT ILLINOIS 60056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney        | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RISEPRENEUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914493 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210768
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online business school educational services and business coaching services for entrepreneurs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Oct. 11, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RISEPRENEUR INC. Address RISEPRENEUR INC. 601 Innovation Way, Suite 111 Daytona Beach FLORIDA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLEY, EVELYN RENEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RELAXING VIBES JSN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914495 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210769
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "RELAXING VIBES" appearing inside of a circular design with the letters "JSN" appearing in the center of the circle design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring body lotions, body oils, body soap, body scrubs, body tanners, body shapers and clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mangum, Jermaine Address Mangum, Jermaine c/o Worldwide Brand Solutions 230 Clinton Street - Suite 11C New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 10283  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HRC HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88914514  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210770
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 12, 2020  In Commerce  May 12, 2020

For  Disposable syringes; Syringes for injections
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 12, 2020  In Commerce  May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Potenza Services, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Potenza HRC  Address  Potenza Services, Inc.  Suite 100-206  10711 SW 216 Street  Miami  FLORIDA  33170  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HRC HEALTH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NODALCLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914525 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210771
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an arrow with the point facing right; to the right of the arrow is the word "NODALCLEAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3672008, 5299842, 3691507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clearing of derivative transactions with clearing members, namely, financial collateral management for the maintenance of collateral collected to secure transactions, financial risk management and loan default management International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 23, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2017
For Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for the purpose of providing clearing members access to real time and historical data relating to margins, payment flows and posted collateral via a graphical user interface International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 23, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nodal Exchange, LLC Address Nodal Exchange, LLC 1921 Gallows Road, 3rd Floor Tysons Corners VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 337928-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SELIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914549</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210772</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet furniture, namely, memory foam window perch; Pet furniture in the nature of cat trees, cat condos, window perches and activity trees; Pet furniture in the nature of cat window hammocks, fleece blanket and a cat toy sold as a unit; Pet furniture in the nature of wall-mounted cat shelves, cat bridges, raised cat beds, raised dining shelves for pets, scratching posts, cat trees
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Sep. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2019

For Pet hammocks
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
First Use Sep. 05, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H&S TradeHub AB Address H&S TradeHub AB Abrinken 4, Partille Vastra Gotaland SWEDEN 43376 Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PINK BEAN ORGANIC COFFEE & MORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914576 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210773
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "PINK" in the color pink followed by "BEAN" in the color brown with the literal elements "organic coffee & more" in the color brown below "BEAN" with a brown circle around "Bean organic coffee & more". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BEAN" AND "ORGANIC COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Pink Bean LLC Address The Pink Bean LLC 202 Slades Ferry Ave Somerset MASSACHUSETTS 02726 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20-089-FC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PEGASOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914583 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210774
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face masks for use by dental care providers; Face masks for use by health care providers; Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Gloves for use in hospitals; Latex medical gloves; Medical gloves; Medical examination gloves; Surgical gloves; Surgical scrub hats; Surgical scrub pants; Surgical scrub suits; Surgical scrub tops
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PSG Innovations Inc Address PSG Innovations Inc 1850 Utica avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11234
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88914586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210775</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MAX REPAIR PLUS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REPAIR"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Repair of electronic apparatus
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Downes, Jamal A
- **Address**: Downes, Jamal A 350 Lefferts Avenue 4-L Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFY FAIRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88914600  Application Filing Date   May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210776
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "BEAUTIFY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing information via posts on on-line social media platforms in the field of medical aesthetic procedures, medical spa procedures, body contouring, and injectable filler treatments
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use   May 13, 2020  In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Age Less Weigh Less LLC  Address   Age Less Weigh Less LLC  300 Tradecenter Dr. #4790  Woburn MASSACHUSETTS  01801  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1390.401.22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MRRUFFUPDASPEAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914603 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210777
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

For Sound recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nathaniel Amaneo Pollard Address Nathaniel Amaneo Pollard 1591 Metropolitan Avenue, #1A Bronx NEW YORK 10462 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RANSTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88914621 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210778
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Camouflage screens; Grip tape for paintball guns; Non-telescopic archery bow sights; Open bow sights for archery; Paintball guns; Paintballs; Targets; Toy guns
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xu Guangli Address  Xu Guangli 25B,Unit 1,No.41 North ZhonghaiDashandi Area,Henggangwutong Rd.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518116 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  01118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
TM 10292 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) STAY CONFIDENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914651 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210779
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Providing temporary housing accommodations
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ESH Strategies Branding LLC Address ESH Strategies Branding LLC 11525 N. Community House Road, Suite 100 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118039-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DELIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88914666 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210780 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4813317

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radial tires and inner tubes for trailers, passenger cars and motor vehicles; Radial tires for commercial motor vehicles, station wagons, karts, pick-ups, vans, light trucks, ultra-light trucks, trucks and buses
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 2008 In Commerce 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PT INDUSTRI KARET DELI Address PT INDUSTRI KARET DELI JL. Kom. Laut Yos Sudarso, km 8.3 Medan INDONESIA 20241 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized INDONESIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RAC 0223 US
Examining Attorney NKOJO, RHODA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T TRENTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914702 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210781
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "T" over the word "TRENTON". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance of printed circuit boards and a wide variety of electronic components and products, namely, printed circuit assemblies, finished consumer-level electronics assemblies, sensors, digital signal processors, military and aerospace electronics assemblies, conformal-coated printed circuit boards, power supplies, and wiring harness assemblies International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 19, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 19, 1995
For Manufacture and assembly, to the order and/or specification of others, of printed circuit boards and a wide variety of electronic components and products, namely, printed circuit assemblies, finished consumer-level electronics assemblies, sensors, digital signal processors, military and aerospace electronics assemblies, conformal-coated printed circuit boards, power supplies, and wiring harness assemblies International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 19, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 19, 1995
For Design of, engineering of, research and development of, and testing of printed circuit boards and a wide variety of electronic components and products, to the order and/or specification of others International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 19, 1995 In Commerce Dec. 19, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILL SCALE METAL WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914738 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210782
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a welder with the stylized wording "MILL SCALE" in all caps curved over the welder from left to right, and the stylized wording "METAL WORKS" in smaller all caps across the bottom of the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "METAL WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills and smokers; Outdoor fire pits for barbecuing
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mill Scale, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mill Scale Metalworks Address Mill Scale, LLC 1122 Tillery Street Austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2789.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MILL SCALE METAL WORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88914752 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210783 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METAL WORKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills and smokers; Outdoor fire pits for barbecuing
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mill Scale, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mill Scale Metalworks Address Mill Scale, LLC 1122 Tillery Street Austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2789.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
TM 10297

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88914754  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210784
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a capital letter "T" with a cross split down the middle of the "T" vertically and horizontally.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Nutritional Supplements in lotion form sold as a component of nutritional skin care products
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2018

For  Skin Lotion
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Sep. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Probios Laboratories, Inc.  Address  Probios Laboratories, Inc.  3414 Norfolk Street  Pompano Beach  FLORIDA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5672U.000009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOZEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210785</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Engine parts, namely, intakes being automotive intake manifolds, cylinder heads and automobile engine valve covers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mast Motorsports
- **Address**: Mast Motorsports 330 NW Stallings Drive Nacogdoches TEXAS 75965
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 520MastMS
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
**MARK LITERAL(s)** WHERE THERE'S A WILL, THERE'S A WAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88914774
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210786
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Roofing consultation; Roofing contracting; Roofing installation; Roofing repair; Roofing services
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mynatt Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: Mynatt Enterprises LLC 6701 Mossy Glen Drive Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88914790
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210787
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HELLO STYLE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STYLE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dresses; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: HELLO STYLE INC
- **Address**: HELLO STYLE INC 1839 ESTERS RD IRVING TEXAS 75061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HANK'S HATCHETS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88914844
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210788
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Sweatshirts and T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hank's Hatchet House, Inc.
- **Address**: Hank's Hatchet House, Inc. 6078 US Hwy. 93 S. Whitefish, MONTANA 59937
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
TM 10302 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOBILE CULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914850 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210789
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOBILE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Second hand dealerships featuring electronics and electronic accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 31, 2019 In Commerce May 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Community Buyers DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mobile Culture Address Florida Community Buyers 1518 South Babcock Street Suite A Melbourne FLORIDA 32901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VUWUSEFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914852 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210790
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VUWUSEFO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium ornaments; Clothes drying racks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dishers; Dryer balls that are placed in the clothes drying machine with the clothing to assist in the drying process; Electric make-up removing appliances; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to a water source; Shaving brush stands; Squeegees being cleaning instruments; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yikang Precision Machinery Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yikang Precision Machinery Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 26, 4F, Bldg. 1, No. 133 Pingxin N.Rd.,Hehua Community,Pinghu St. Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CYP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914854 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210791
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "C", "Y", and "P" within an almost complete circle, the "C" is on the left in the middle of the circle, the "Y" is on the top center of the circle, with a small filled-in dot above the "Y" and a slight opening at the top of the circle in the letter "Y" on both sides of the dot, and the "P" is on the right in the middle of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting fitness and art classes offered at detention centers, prisons, and residential treatment centers for at-risk teenaged girls, including trauma informed yoga, mindfulness, and creative art expressions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crossover Yoga Project, Inc. Address Crossover Yoga Project, Inc. 420 South Riverside Avenue Croton on Hudson NEW YORK 10520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOOSEYQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914871 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210792 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information regarding personal growth; Providing a website featuring information regarding personal relationships; Providing a website featuring information regarding self-improvement; Providing a resource website featuring information in the field of self-development
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 04, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medina, Gustavo Address Medina, Gustavo 1105 Madison St, Apt 3D Brooklyn NEW YORK 11221 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BETXELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914876 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210793
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for smartphones; Fitted protective skins comprised of vinyl for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, cell phones and smartphones; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 12, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manuel Quiroz Address Manuel Quiroz 801, 2177 Sherobee Road Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5A3G9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S

12364
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CASCADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914877 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210794
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal ceiling tiles and panels
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 1998 In Commerce May 1998
For Acoustical Ceiling tiles and panels
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use May 1998 In Commerce May 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AWI LICENSING LLC Address AWI LICENSING LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-20004-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)**  STOKES LAWRENCE

**Serial Number**  88914878  **Application Filing Date**  May 13, 2020  **Registration Number**  6210795  **Registration Date**  Dec. 01, 2020  **Register**  Principal  **Mark Type**  Service Mark  **Publication Date**  Sep. 15, 2020

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Name Portrait Consent**  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Robert Stokes and Douglas Lawrence, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Legal services
**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Nov. 06, 1997  **In Commerce**  Nov. 06, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Stokes Lawrence, P.S.  **Address**  Stokes Lawrence, P.S.  1420 Fifth Avenue, Suite 3000  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98101  **Legal Entity**  Professional Service Corporation  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  99002-004  **Examining Attorney**  NODES, CHRISTOPHER JAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAILTRAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914921</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210796</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable computer software and a mobile application for the creation, collection, storage, and sharing of data, visual media, and information related to animals; downloadable computer software and a mobile application that enables users to create profiles featuring information about their animals and to share such information among multiple users

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** PET PARTNERS, INC. **Address** PET PARTNERS, INC. 8051 ARCO CORPORATE DRIVE, SUITE 350 RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27617 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** IHC09-00207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of dog looking to the left inside the shape of a heart.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Downloadable computer software and a mobile application for the creation, collection, storage, and sharing of data, visual media, and information related to animals; downloadable computer software and a mobile application that enables users to create profiles featuring information about their animals and to share such information among multiple users.

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**  Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**  Aug. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PET PARTNERS, INC.
- **Address**: PET PARTNERS, INC. 8051 ARCO CORPORATE DRIVE, SUITE 350 RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27617
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: IHC09-00211

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FOCUS CREATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914988 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210798
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CREATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 23, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Focus Creative Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Focus Creative, Inc. Address Focus Creative Group, LLC 15 Echo Lane Fairhope ALABAMA 36532 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PURPOSE.JOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88914989  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210799
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PURPOSE.JOBS" to the right of two overlapping triangle design elements. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For professional staffing and recruiting services; employment staffing consultation services; Employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services; staff placement services; personnel recruitment; employment counseling and recruiting; employment recruiting consultation; personnel placement and recruitment; providing on-line employment information in the field of recruitment, careers, job resources and listings, resumes, and salary information; employment recruiting services; providing career information; career placement consulting services; career placement; providing employment information; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring employment opportunities; job placement; job and personnel placement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 01, 2020  In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Repurpose Group LLC  Address Repurpose Group LLC  6006 Kingsfield Dr.  West Bloomfield MICHIGAN  48322  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 263293467792

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THICC FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88914998</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210800</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "FOODS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Apr. 13, 2019
In Commerce: Apr. 13, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Gigantic LLC
Address: Gigantic LLC 120 Madeira Drive NE Suite 220 Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87108
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUREFIT MASK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915006 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210801
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MASK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective face masks not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Potts, April Address Potts, April 395 Rider Ridge Rd Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROMBAUER HOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915019 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210802
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3792744, 4546677, 4571069

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, wine and food tastings
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JAPANIME GAMES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915029</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210803</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal elements &quot;JAPANIME GAMES&quot; in stylized fonts. &quot;JAPANIME&quot; is placed above &quot;GAMES&quot;, and a smiley face is placed above the end of &quot;JAPANIME&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;GAMES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Eric Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>1535 SE 36th Street Portland OREGON 97214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE |
TM 10317  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUREDESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915031 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210804
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4713941, 1724834, 4136989

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  software as a service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for use by others in the custom design and ordering of assays, nucleic acids and reagents in the fields of nucleic acid sequencing, genotyping, medical diagnostics, veterinary diagnostics, clinical diagnostics, medical research, veterinary research, diagnostic research, clinical research, drug development, drug development research, medical laboratory research, veterinary science and research, life sciences, biology, microbiology, biotechnology, agriculture, forensics, food safety, metagenomics, and genetics
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 2012 In Commerce  Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agilent Technologies, Inc. Address  Agilent Technologies, Inc.  5301 Stevens Creek Boulevard Santa Clara  CALIFORNIA  95051 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  128450.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLACK, MILDRED ELIZABE
**TM 10318 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915054
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210805
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CREATIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising services; Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Direct marketing services; Market analysis; Market research; Market research consultation; Market research services; Marketing advisory services; Marketing consulting; Marketing consulting, namely, development of marketing campaigns for others; Marketing services; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Public relations; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Sales promotion services for third parties; Special event planning for business purposes; Special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miller, Jill DBA, AKA Formerly DBA Vira Creative
- **Address**: Miller, Jill 632 Downing Street New Lenox ILLINOIS 60451

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 93465-41US00
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AGENCIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915059 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210806
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services; Advertising and marketing; Business administration services; Business management; Business operation, business administration and office functions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agencify, S.A.S. Address Agencify, S.A.S. Paseo de los Tamarindos 384-9 Campestre Palo Alto, Cuajimalpa de Morel Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 05119 Legal Entity société par actions simplifiée (sas) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0051202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VOSFEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915068 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210807
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "vosfeel" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for vacuum cleaners; Central vacuum cleaning installations; Cleaning appliances utilizing steam; Dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric window cleaning machines; Machines and apparatus for carpet shampooing, electric; Steam mops; Suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners; Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DongGuan Sogoode Computer System Co., Ltd Address DongGuan Sogoode Computer System Co., Ltd 2001-2007, Bldg. 16, Yue Gang Center No. 7 Keji Shi Rd., Songshanhu Zone Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523808
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0051204

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
TM 10321 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DEANNA'S DELIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915070 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210808
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "DEANNA" identifies "DEANNA ONGWELA" a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods, namely, cookies, brownies, muffins, cupcakes; Bakery products; Bakery goods and dessert items, namely, cakes, cookies, pastries, candies, and frozen confections for retail and wholesale distribution and consumption on or off the premises; Vegan cakes; Vegan cookies; Vegan cup cakes; Vegan ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 18, 2014 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Deanna's Delights, LLC Address Deanna's Delights, LLC P.O. Box 436 Laurel MARYLAND 207250436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20200513

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KPAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915072 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210809
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KPAN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank USB flash drives; Cases for smartphones; Computer hardware; Computer memory devices; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Earpieces for remote communication; Protective films adapted for computer screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YANG, Song Address YANG, Song No. 18, Mingyue Street Wubao Town, Gongjing District Zigong, Sichuan CHINA 643000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSF0051206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SANOHANDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915093
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210810
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KAJ Development Inc.
- **Address**: KAJ Development Inc. 1362 Alessandro Dr Newbury Park, CALIFORNIA 91320
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
CAPELLE MIAMI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88915094 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210811 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MIAMI"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Swimwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2017
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Colmar Corp
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Capelle Miami
- **Address**: Colmar Corp 9863 NW 8th Ter Miami FLORIDA 33172
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZX ZENIXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915097 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210812
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ZX Zenixy", with the letters "ZX" being the stylized cross design and the wording "Zenixy" being placed vertically to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for mobile phones; Computer bags; Covers for computer keyboards; Digital photo frames; Ear plugs for divers; Goggles for sports; Headsets for mobile telephones; Telescopes; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huang, Shuqiang Address Huang, Shuqiang No.21, Team 6, Pingwang Village Committe Xinxu Town, Lingshan County Guangxi Province CHINA 535412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CQZ0051202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
TM 10326 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STARINEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915107 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210813
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Starinee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts made of leather; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Outer jackets; Scarves; Shoes; Sweaters; Swimming costumes; T-shirts; Trousers; Waistbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 21, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Miyu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Miyu E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 502, Unit 3, Building 49, Yangcun 3rd Zone, Choujiang Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0051108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88915113  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210814
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a part of a circle above a triangle with a tunnel shape inside and "GOLDPOST" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Bands of metal for tying-up purposes; Bicycle parking installations of metal; Hinges of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal rigging chain; Nails; Split rings of common metal for keys; Steel alloys; Tool chests of metal, empty; Works of art of common metal
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title: Metal
Goods First Use: Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 20, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Kingoma(Beijing) International Trade Co.,Ltd.  Address: Kingoma(Beijing) International Trade Co.,Ltd. No.108, 1st Floor, Building 41, No. 2, Fuxing Road, Haidian District, Beijing, CHINA 100089  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: HSM0051111
Examining Attorney: GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915119 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210815
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LOVFE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "LOVFE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basins in the nature of receptacles; Buckets; Candy boxes; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Graters for kitchen use; Kitchen containers; Pots; Salad bowls; Table plates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Linhai Yuhong Plastic Industry Co., Ltd. Address Linhai Yuhong Plastic Industry Co., Ltd. Matoushan Village Yanjiang Town Linhai City CHINA 317000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0051113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MAXZTILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88915126  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210816
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized wording "maxztill" with concentric circles surrounding the wording. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "maxztill" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Camera tripods; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Electrical lights for use in professional quality photography; Flash bulbs; Flashlights for use in photography; Lens hoods; Photographic cameras; Photography darkroom lamps; Photography drying racks; Photography projectors; Portable photography equipment, namely, reflectors, tripods, light stands and supports and bags specially adapted for these goods; Projection screens; Selfie sticks; Stands for photographic apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shaoxing Xuzeng Digital Technology Co.Ltd.  Address: Shaoxing Xuzeng Digital Technology Co.Ltd. d. Ludong Industrial Zone, Baiguan Street  Shangyu District Shaoxing  Zhejiang  CHINA  312300  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
The mark consists of the number "7" and two Chinese characters. The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "FEN TIAN" and this means "SWEET" in English.

For Accounting services; Advertising services; Business administrative services for the relocation of businesses; Business management of hotels; Commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; Import-export agency services; Marketing services; Personnel management consultancy; Rental of advertising time on communication media; Rental of sales stands; Rental of vending machines; Retail drug store services; Sponsorship search; Systemization of information into computer databases.

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** SuZhou Sweet Seven Catering Management Co., Ltd. **Address**
SuZhou Sweet Seven Catering Management Co., Ltd. Room 1208, Tower A Suzhou Center Suzhou Jiangsu CHINA 215000 **Legal Entity** limited company (Ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** HSM0051116
Examining Attorney  GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KALIYOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915139 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210818
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized representation of a dog's head and collar above the stylized term "KALIYOTO." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flowers; Barrettes; Beads other than for making jewelry; Buttons for clothing; Clothing accessories, namely, charms for attachment to zipper pulls and buttons; Embroidery; False hair; Hair bands; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins; Lace; Needles; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUJIANG OULAIYA TRADING COMPANY Address PUJIANG OULAIYA TRADING COMPANY NO.125 EAST DISTRICT WANGXIAN ROAD PUJIANG of ZheJiang CHINA 322200 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CSRACING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915144 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210819
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CSRACING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armchairs; Beds; Benches; Chairs; Desks; Footstools; Furniture; Furniture of metal; Office furniture; Sofas
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 21, 2019 In Commerce May 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anji Tunuo Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Address Anji Tunuo Home Furnishing Co., Ltd. Kangshan Industrial Zone, Dipu Town Anji County, Huzhou Zhejiang CHINA 313000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State CHINA or Country Where Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of two three-dimensional homes with matching windows and gabled roofs, and a line indicating a front and rear yard. The larger home on the left is black, and the smaller home on the right is green. The line indicating the front and rear yards is green. The color white is not a feature of the mark and the white areas in the drawing represent the transparent areas in the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction; Construction of residential buildings; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a planned residential community; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Real estate development; Real estate development services in the field of residential property and buildings
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BACKYARD HOMES LLC
- **Address**: BACKYARD HOMES LLC 319 N. Maple Ave Falls Church VIRGINIA 22046
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WQT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915160 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210821 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower headdresses; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Bath robes; Briefs as underwear; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Caps being headwear; Down suits; Drivers as shoes; Ear muffs; Eyeshades as headwear; Gloves; Head wear; Heel inserts; Infantwear; Neckties; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Pajamas; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pinafore dresses; Rain wear; Shoe covers for use when wearing shoes; Shower caps; Slips being underwear; Sports overuniforms; Swim suits; Tangas being swimwear; Tap pants; Tee-shirts; Togas; Top coats; Waist belts; Wedding dresses

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2020

In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manchun Long Address Manchun Long Maoping Formation Baiyun Vil., Jingtou Tn. Hengyang, Hunan CHINA 421200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CONFLICT BEAUTIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915162 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210822
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of religion and Christianity
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Types & Symbols LLC Address Types & Symbols LLC 1629 Cedar Street Niles MICHIGAN 49120
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08622-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HTU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88915165 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210823 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HTU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; Data cables; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric batteries; Electric sensors; Encoders; Keyboards for smartphones; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Videorecorders; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Head-clip cell phone holders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** May 07, 2020
- **In Commerce** May 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jiu Shenghuang
- **Address**: No. 1, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AT2020-00126

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DFG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88915168
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210824
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DFG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; Data cables; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric batteries; Electric sensors; Encoders; Keyboards for smartphones; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Videorecorders; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Electric adapter cables; Head-clip cell phone holders
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jiu Shenghuang
- **Address**: Jiu Shenghuang No. 1, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AT2020-00127
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915174</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210825</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**: Q

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Real estate services, namely, brokerage, agency, and management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Quintessential Realty, LLC</td>
<td>Quintessential Realty, LLC 2831 Saint Claude Ave Ste 211 New Orleans LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1028.001</td>
<td>SHINER, MARK W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EUMSPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88915184</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6210826</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Eumspo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Antennas; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank flash memory cards; Computer peripheral apparatus; Data cables; Data processing apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Electric plugs; Electrical outlets; Eyewear; Glasses for sports; Helmets for bicycles; Memory expansion cards; Motorcycle helmets; Movable sockets; PC tablet mounts; Portable computers; Power adapters; Power connectors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety helmets; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatches; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhuhua Dai **Address** Zhuhua Dai Five Stars, Chengtang Vil., Hedong Tn. Wuhua, Guangdong CHINA 514400 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examination Attorney** SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88915186 | **Application Filing Date** | May 13, 2020 | **Registration Number** | 6210827 | **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Aspvo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Air beds, not for medical purposes; Bath seats for babies; Bookshelves; Clothes hangers; Cots; Crate covers for pets; Cushions; Diaper changing mats; Furniture; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Lockers; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Pillows used for cradling, supporting, propping and feeding babies not for medical or therapeutic purposes; School furniture; Slumber bags

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Apr. 18, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Lian,Xifeng **Address** Lian,Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROWN GUIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915192 Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020 Registration Number  6210828
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Stylized word "CROWN GUIDE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Cases adapted for holding watches; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Clocks; Costume jewelry; Cuff links and tie clips; Diamonds; Earrings; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewelry; Jewels; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Precious and semi-precious stones; Watch straps; Watches International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  May 13, 2020 In Commerce  May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XUDONG CHEN Address  XUDONG CHEN 8C 10# JinDiMeiLongZhen MeiLongLu LongHuaQu ShenZhen Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SZ DOCKET 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ASMVT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88915196</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210829</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Translation**  The wording "Asmvt" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bags adapted for laptops; Bar code printers; Bicycle safety lights; Computer monitors; Earphones; Electronic integrated circuits; Lenses for photographic apparatus; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Mouse mats; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Remote video monitoring system consisting primarily of a camera and video monitor for recording and transmitting images to a remote location; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Stands adapted for mobile phones; USB charging ports; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Waterproof cases for smart phones; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transmitters and receivers

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**  Apr. 18, 2020
**In Commerce**  Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lian,Xifeng
**Address**  Lian,Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village, Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County, Fujian CHINA 351252
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAMTUNE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915199</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210830</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Book marks; Copying paper; Envelope papers; Ink ribbons; Ink for pens; Mimeograph paper; Notebooks; Pencil sharpening machines; Seals; Thumbtacks

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Apr. 28, 2020
In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd.
Address Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room A702, Yucai Building No. 2, Yucai Road, Yanta District XiAn, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APRMAYST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915201  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210831
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "APRMAYST" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath towels; Beach towels; Bed throws; Bedsheets; Blanket throws; Door curtains; Pet blankets; Pillow covers; Quilts; Shower curtains; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Textile wall hangings; Towels; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Jikate Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Jikate Network Technology Co., Ltd. One of Unit 402, No. 9 Jinzhong Road, Huli District Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APGGIV

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88915202 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210832
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ApGGIV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric hot-water bottles; Electric kettles; Electric towel warmers; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Heating pads, electric, not for medical purposes; Lamps; LED candles; LED lamps; LED safety lamps; Lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Microwave ovens; Motorcycle lights; Solar powered lamps; USB-powered cup heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Weng,Yiqun Address Weng,Yiqun No. 230,Xia Gong,Youtan Village, Huating Town,Chengxiang District, Putian,Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Ogelz

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915204</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210833</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "ogelz" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Acrylic nail liquid preparations for shaping or sculpting nails; Adhesives for artificial nails; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Fingernail jewelry; Nail art pens; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish pens; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail primer; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail varnishes; Paper soaps for personal uses

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
**First Use** Apr. 06, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ShaoFeng ZHAO  
**Address** ShaoFeng ZHAO RM501,NO.1,building 8 Wanfeng Street, Panyu Guangzhou City CHINA 511400

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** mt0514001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MILLER, JUSTIN T
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88915207  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210834  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "AKYUU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

For  Archery sets; Baseball bats; Christmas trees of synthetic material; Dominoes; Draughts sets; Foosball tables; Handheld game consoles; Infant toys; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Pet toys; Play balls; Play swimming pools; Playhouses for children; Smart robot toys; Toy building blocks; Toy candy dispensers; Toy drones; Toy houses; Toy models  International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 18, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Zhu, Liping  Address  Zhu, Liping  No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA  518001  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  BP-N-D BASEBALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88915215 Application Filing Date   May 13, 2020 Registration Number   6210835
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   “BASEBALL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   May 12, 2020 In Commerce   May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BP-n-D Baseball Inc. Address   BP-n-D Baseball Inc. 2612 Nature Pointe Loop Ft. Myers FLORIDA 33905 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AURAFRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915216 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210836
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AuraFresh" underlined by a curved
line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing preparations for commercial use; Sanitizing wipes; Antibacterial
soap; Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial liquid soap; Antibacterial waterless soap; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing
preparations; Disinfectant liquid soap; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 13, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2018

For Lotions for beards; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Soap powder; Wipes impregnated
with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; After shave lotions; After-shave lotions; After-sun
lotions; Age retardant lotion; Antiperspirant soap; Baby lotion; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bar soap;
Bath lotion; Bathing lotions; Beauty lotions; Beauty soap; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body cream soap; Body mask lotion;
Deodorant soap; Detergent soap; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and
commercial use; Eye lotions; Face and body lotions; Facial lotion; Hair lotion; Hand lotions; Incontinence wipes
impregnated with cleansing preparations; Massage lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated bar
soap; Perfumed soap; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Shaving soap; Skin lotion; Skin lotions;
Skin soap; Skin cleansing lotion; Styling lotions; Sun care lotions; Sun tan lotion; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils and
lotions; Toilet soap; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 13, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12410
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BP-N-D BASEBALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88915217 | Application Filing Date | May 13, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210837 |
| Serial Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized representation of the word mark "BP-n-D Baseball" featuring the letters "B" "P" "D" in red, each outlined in black and the word "Baseball" in black, against a white rectangular background outlined in black. **Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BASEBALL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coordination of recreational sporting opportunities for individuals who wish to participate in team league sports  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** May 12, 2020  
**In Commerce** May 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BP-n-D Baseball Inc.  
**Address** BP-n-D Baseball Inc. 2612 Nature Pointe Loop Ft. Myers FLORIDA 33905  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUOZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915224 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210838
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LUOZI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Air fragrancing preparations; Beauty masks; Breath freshening sprays; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Eye shadow; Facial cleansers; Facial washes; False eyelashes; Foundation; Hair conditioners; Hair oils; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Make-up removing preparations; Mascara; Massage candles for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soap; Perfumes; Shampoos; Skin cleansing lotion; Facial concealer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 03, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHOU, Qijian Address ZHOU, Qijian No.1, Lane 32, Xiweizhouxinhua Road Lugang Town, Chaonan Dist, Shantou City Guangdong CHINA 515100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIM0051203

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DY DYNAVIBE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915228</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210839</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a design of a mechanical gear with the word "DYNAVIBE" on a rectangular background carrier across the middle of the gear, the acronym "DY" inside the gear above the wording and a design of a sine graph inside the gear below the wording **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Back packs  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** May 01, 2019  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dynavibe  
**Address** Dynavibe 11961 Old River School Road Downey CALIFORNIA 90242  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOQWP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88915244</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 13, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Aoqwp" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** After-shave lotions; All-purpose cleaners; Baby shampoo; Bar soap; Beauty masks; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetics; Deodorants for pets; Eye cream; Eyes make-up; Face creams; False eyelashes; False nails; Fragrances for automobiles; Lipstick; Make-up sets; Massage oils; Perfume; Skin cleansing lotion; Tooth whitening pastes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Apr. 21, 2020 **In Commerce** Apr. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Wang, Jianxin **Address** Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OH, WON TEAK
**ALDHOFA**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALDHOFA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915270</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210841</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ALDHOFA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Carrying cases for cell phones; Cases adapted for computers; Cases adapted for holding smartwatches; Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Cases for mobile phones; Cases for telephones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lin, Fangmu
- **Address**: Lin, Fangmu Number 8, Group 6, Fuzhong Village, Fuluo Town, Ledong Li Autonomous County, Hainan CHINA 572500
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MOLINOFF, JEFFREY S.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VAST.TO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915272  Application Filing Date  May 13, 2020  Registration Number  6210842
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "VAST.TO" in stylized form.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "VAST.TO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online electronic publishing of text and graphic works of others featuring information regarding securities market services and securities trading activity, information regarding publicly-traded companies and other financial and business information; Publication of texts, books, journals; Publication of texts, books, magazines and other printed matter; Writing of articles for journals other than for advertising or publicity
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020
For  Advertising and advertisement services; Bill-posting; Compiling indexes of information for commercial or advertising purposes; Online advertising on a computer network; Providing business information via a web site; Records management services, namely, document indexing for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 28, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang, Chaofan  Address  Zhang, Chaofan  No.402, Gate 2, Bldg.1, No.16 Yard  Wanshoulu west St., Haidian Dist.  Beijing  CHINA  100000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  160857-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FORZA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915273
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210843
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "FORZA". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "FORZA" is "strength", "force", or "power".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body wash; Shampoos for pets; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LUSETA BEAUTY INC
- **Address**: LUSETA BEAUTY INC 2111 SANTA ANITA AVE. S EL MONTE CALIFORNIA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00974
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TAFFY’S TREATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915279 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210844
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TREATS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Edible pet treats; Pre-baked edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taffy's Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Taffy's Treats Address Taffy's Enterprises, Inc.
P.O. Box 775 Odessa FLORIDA 33556 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR

12418
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AOUVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915284 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210845
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aouvv" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Cages for pets; Cosmetic brushes; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cups; Dinnerware; Dishes; Household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; Kettles, non-electric; Lunchboxes; Pot stands; Powder puffs; Saucepans; Squeegees for shaving brushes; Tea sets; Vases; Vinegar cruets; Water troughs; Whisks; Wine openers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Jianxin Address Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen Fujian CHINA 361026 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK

12419
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YULEKITO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915290</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210846</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "YULEKITO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Paper die cut shapes; Paper party decorations; Rubber stamp; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Scrapbooks; Stamp pad inks; Stamp pads; Stationery; Stencils; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ningbo Lixing Electronic Business Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Ningbo Lixing Electronic Business Co., Ltd. Gujia Village, Zhonghe Street Yinzhou District Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APVGI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915291
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210847
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Apvgi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Abdominal hernia belts; Baby bottles; Braces for teeth; Breast pumps; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Disposable finger fitting polyethylene sleeves for hygienic insertion of a tampon; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electrical weight loss body belt; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for medical use; Hearing aids; Heart rate monitors; Medical syringes; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Nasal aspirators; Orthopaedic belts; Sphygmomanometers; Thermometers for medical use; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Weng,Yiqun
- **Address**: No. 230, Xia Gong, Youtan Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENESCALR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915297 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210848
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KENESCALR" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle lamps; Downlights; Electric holiday lights; Electric luminaires; Floodlights; Halogen lamps; Halogen light bulbs; Incandescent light bulbs; Lamps for outdoor use; Light bulbs, electric; Lightbulbs; Lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Sockets for electric lights; Sun lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 27, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen, Linfang Address Chen, Linfang Rm. 1004, Bldg. C, Anju Lou, No. 31, Nanhai Dadao, Guicheng, Nanhai, Foshan, Guangdong CHINA 528200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUNEGIFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915301 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210849
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery charge devices; Cell phone straps; Charging appliances for rechargeable equipment; Data cables; Electric navigational instruments; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Selfie sticks; USB charging ports; Waterproof cases for smart phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanxi Yuedafeng Information Technology Co., Ltd. Room A702, Building 1, Yucai Building No. 2, Yucai Rd., Yanta District XiAn, Shaanxi CHINA 710000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DREAM BIG. BUILD SMALL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915310 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210850
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of residential buildings; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a planned residential community; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction; Real estate development; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BACKYARD HOMES LLC Address BACKYARD HOMES LLC 319 N. Maple Ave Falls Church VIRGINIA 22046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88915313
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210851
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - An Illustration Drawing Without Any Words(s)/ Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a swan in a shaded circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Hose spray nozzles, namely, nozzles for sprinkler hose and sprayers attached to garden hoses; shut-off valves for water sprinkler nozzles; watering wands, namely, sprayer wands for garden hoses; grass sprinklers and lawn sprinklers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2015

- **For**: Garden hoses; lawn hoses; watering hoses; hose repair kits comprised of rubber sealant for adhesive purpose, washers of rubber and rubber patches, sold as a unit
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2015

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Swan Products, LLC
- **Address**: Swan Products, LLC 7840 Roswell Rd., Bldg. 100, Suite 130 Sandy Springs, GEORGIA 30350
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 85195-658048

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
TM 10365 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD PHYSICAL THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915317 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210852
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHYSICAL THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of pain or dysfunction; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Health care services, namely, physical therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Physiotherapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cloud Physical Therapy LLC Address Cloud Physical Therapy LLC 1721 Solomon Road Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney KEAN, AMY C

12426
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZDOLAKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915320 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210853
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZDOLAKIDS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bands for stationery or household purposes; Book markers; Gummed tape for stationery or household use; Memo pads; Note books; Pen cases; Scrapbooks; Sealing stamps; Self-adhesive tapes for stationery or household purposes; Stickers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Zhaoming Address Lin, Zhaoming No.6 Huangnipai, Liangshe Village Zhongxing Town, Pingyuan County Guangdong CHINA 514645 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 161227-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GARDHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915340 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210854
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "gardhom".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "gardhom" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aluminium and its alloys; Ladders of metal; Stair treads of metal; Staircases of metal; Step stools of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 05, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tongxiang Chuangzhi Hardware Co., Ltd. Address Tongxiang Chuangzhi Hardware Co., Ltd. 1st Floor east, No. 5 Building, No. 51, Changhua Road, Heshan Town, Tongxiang, Zhejiang CHINA 314500 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YRU

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915344</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
<td>6210855</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "YRU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; Data cables; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric batteries; Electric sensors; Encoders; Keyboards for smartphones; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Videorecorders; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Head-clip cell phone holders

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** May 06, 2020 **In Commerce** May 06, 2020

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Jiu Shenghuang **Address** Jiu Shenghuang No. 1, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** AT2020-00125

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney** WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915346 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210856
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CCE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; Data cables; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric batteries; Electric sensors; Encoders; Keyboards for smartphones; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Videorecorders; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Head-clip cell phone holders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jiu Shenghuang Address Jiu Shenghuang No. 1, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AT2020-00126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CCJ

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88915348 Application Filing Date May 13, 2020 Registration Number 6210857
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CCJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Automatic indicators of low pressure in tyres; Blank USB flash drives; Boom boxes; Car video recorders; Computer monitors; Computers and computer peripheral devices; Contact lenses; Data cables; DVD machines; Earphones; Electric batteries; Electric sensors; Encoders; Keyboards for smartphones; Lens filters; Liquid crystal display (LCD) monitors; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Sensors and detector units for use in controlling the actuation and operation of automotive safety apparatus and equipment; Smartphone mounts; USB cables; Videorecorders; Wearable video display monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless routers; Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Cell phone cases; Computer keyboards; Head-clip cell phone holders
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Jiu Shenghuang Address Jiu Shenghuang No. 1, Baishakeng, Bohou Village, Duiziqian Town, Suichuan County, Ji'an City, Jiangxi CHINA 343000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number AT2020-00125

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IUHDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915364  Application Filing Date May 13, 2020  Registration Number 6210858
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IUHDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal pads; Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Condoms; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Elastic bandages; Electric foot spa massagers; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Nasal irrigation vessel; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu  Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005, Yitian Rd, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88915366  Application Filing Date: May 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6210859
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a rocket design made up of several connected polygons.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Corsets being underclothing; Leggings; Leisure suits; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tee-shirts; Thermal underwear; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use In Commerce: Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co., Ltd.  Address: Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.208, Bldg.47, Dayun Software Town Longgang Rd., Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: US006685T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BRLPONVE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "BRLPONVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Back packs; Briefcases; Gym bags; Hiking bags; Key cases; Multi-purpose purses; Pouches, of leather, for packaging; Purses; Schoolbags; Shoulder bags; Sport bags; Tote bags; Travel cases; Travelling bags; Waist pouches; Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Qianzehui E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Qianzehui E-Commerce Co., Ltd. 601, 6/F, Unit 3, Building 5, Chunhansi District, Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US006723T
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EPINMAMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915378 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210861
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "EPINMAMMY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Babies' pants; Body suits; Brassieres; Children's and infants' apparel treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Corselets; Dresses; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses, sweaters; Maternity lingerie; Nightgowns; Sleepwear; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 22, 2011 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Foshan Shengcheng Trading Co., Ltd. Address  Foshan Shengcheng Trading Co., Ltd. 403, 4F, Area B, No.196, Hexiang Road, Hecheng Street, Gaoming District, Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006733T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YCCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915379 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210862
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "YCCO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle locks of metal; Brackets of metal for furniture; Ceiling supports of metal; Clothes hooks of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fasteners of metal; Door fittings of metal; Door frames of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for windows; Hat-hanging hooks of metal; Identification tags of metal; Identity plates of common metal; Joists of metal; Latches of metal; Locks of metal for vehicles; Metal bump keys for locksmithing; Metal deadbolts; Metal gates; Metal hinges; Metal hooks; Metal junctions for pipes; Metal keys for locks; Metal laminated leaf-springs; Metal pipe supports; Metal safes; Metal window shutters; Metallic pipes; Placards of metal; Screw rings of metal; Screws of metal; Spring locks of metal, other than electric; Tinplate; Tool boxes of metal; Water-pipes of metal; Window fasteners of metal; Window pulleys of metal; Window sashes of aluminium; Works of art of common metal; Works of art of non-precious metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ZIEMLIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915384 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210863
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ZIEMLIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braids; False beards; False hair; Hair extensions; Human hair; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xuchang Changjing Trading Co., LTD. Address Xuchang Changjing Trading Co., LTD. 10/F,Bldg.6, Hengyuantong Century Square,Municipal Dist., Xuchang City,Henan CHINA 461000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006735T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNKUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915388  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number 6210864
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ANNKUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Cases for toy cars, airplanes and boats; Equipment for skateboard parks for skateboarding, inline skating, and BMX freestyle biking, namely, ramps and rails; Exercise equipment, namely, neck and shoulder supported weights for twisting and lifting exercises; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and rowing machines; Field hockey balls; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Fitted protective covers specially adapted for sports equipment, namely, golf club, tennis racket and ski; Gaming equipment, namely, playing cards, chips, gaming tables and gaming cloths; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands and training bars; Stress relief balls for hand exercise; Stress relief exercise balls; Tabletop hobby battle games in the nature of battle, war and skirmish games, and fantasy games, and playing equipment sold as a unit therewith; Terminal tackle; Toy clocks and watches; Toy robots; Toy scooters and accessories therefor; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters; Yoga cushions; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Angu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Dongguan Angu E-Commerce Co., Ltd. No. 65, Fuxin 1st St., Houjieqiaotou Houjie Town Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA Dongguan, Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHISEDECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915394 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210865 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SHISEDECO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clocks; Clocks and watches; Desk clocks; Pendulum clocks; Table clocks; Wall clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 07, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nanjing color electronic commerce co., LTD Address Nanjing color electronic commerce co., L TD Rm 1104,unit 1,bldg 9,wenshi yayuanno.9 longcheng rd,longchi st,liuhe dist. nanjing CHINA 210000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006740T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YOCUNKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915395  Application Filing Date May 14, 2020  Registration Number 6210866
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "YOCUNKER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank USB flash drives; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Electronic desk calculators; Mouse mats; Pocket-sized electronic calculators; Wireless chargers; Wireless computer mice
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Youcun Digital Technology Co., Ltd.  Address Shenzhen Youcun Digital Technology Co., Ltd. 701, 7F, Bldg.5, Jinfanghua EC Ind. Park Xinhe St., Hebei Vil., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen City  CHINA  518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006744T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
MARK Literal(s) LVZHUDOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915400  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210867
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "LVZHUDOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Calculating scales; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Diving suits; Electric batteries; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic calculators; Eye glasses; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Life vests; Pedometers; Protecting masks; Protection masks; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartwatch straps; Sound recording apparatus and instruments; Time switches, automatic; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 06, 2019  In Commerce  May 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City  CHINA  362000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006745T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IHOUSTRIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915402 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210868
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "IHOUSTRIY" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Blanket throws; Cotton fabrics; Coverlets; Duvet covers; Fleece blankets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillowcases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Throws; Velvet
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hukou Yuanda Automobile Trade Co., Ltd. Address Hukou Yuanda Automobile Trade Co., Ltd. No. 18, Bldg. 1, Wanzheng Yujing, East of Shengyuan South Rd., Hukou, Jiujiang, Jiangxi CHINA 332000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HOMGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915433 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210869
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized characters "HOMGREEN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrasive pads for kitchen purposes; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake molds; Cloths for cleaning; Containers for household use; Cookery molds; Drinking flasks; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Glass mugs; Gloves for household purposes; Hair brushes; Insulated flasks; Knife rests; Make-up brushes; Mess-tins; Paper and plastic cups; Pitchers; Trays for domestic purposes; Washing brushes; Kitchen containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Ya Shi Ge Luggage Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Ya Shi Ge Luggage Co., Ltd 211, F/2, Building 1, Huayou Industrial Fukang Community, Longhua St, Longhua Di Shenzhen CHINA 518110 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ryan

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATELY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915436  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210870
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Dec. 26, 2018  In Commerce  Dec. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lately Restaurant LLC  Address  Lately Restaurant LLC  970 N Broadway  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90012  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
Midnight Snacks

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT SNACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915444 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210871
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animation design for others; Animation and special-effects design for others; Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 16, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midnight Snacks LLC Address Midnight Snacks LLC Apt 704 1055 N Logan St Denver COLORADO 80203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BAWOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915450 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210872
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bawoo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chandeliers; Electric flashlights; LED safety lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures for use in parking decks and garages; Lights for vehicles; Nail lamps; Searchlights; Standard lamps; String lights for festive decoration
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heyuan YuanchengDistrict Mujishangmao Co., Ltd Address Heyuan YuanchengDistrict Mujishangmao Co., Ltd Room A704-1, Building 1 of DeAnDa North Hongxing Road Heyuan CHINA 517000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006750T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LODRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915452 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210873 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LoDrid" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Animal skin, namely, moleskin; Animal skins; Backpacks; Bags for sports; Briefcases; Garment bags for travel; Handbags; Harness fittings; Hunters' game bags; Leather trimmings for furniture; Motorized suitcases; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Suitcases; Suitcases with wheels; Tool bags, empty; Tote bags; Travelling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Walking sticks

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shishen Xiao Address Shishen Xiao No. 45, Luling Avenue, Dunhou Town Ji 'an County, Ji 'an City Jiangxi Province CHINA 344000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006748T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE RED LEAGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88915455 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number   6210874
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children clothing, namely, blouses, dresses, pajamas, pants, rompers, shirts, skirts, t-shirts, tops and outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, sweaters, sweatshirts, and hoodies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILKY TONES INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE RED LEAGUE Address SILKY TONES INC. SUITE #213 777 KENT AVENUE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUCHA, JOHN EVAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915465</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210875</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** COTZO

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "COTZO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Adhesive bands for medical purposes; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Air deodorising preparations; Air purifying preparations; Alcohol for medicinal purposes; Anesthetics for surgical use; Antibacterial handwashes; Antibacterial soap; Antibiotics for human use; Anticryptogamic preparations; Antiparasitic preparations; Antiseptics; Automobile deodorizers; Babies' diaper-pants; Baby food; Bacterial poisons; Chemical contraceptives; Cooling sprays for medical purposes; Cotton sticks for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical purposes; Cotton for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Digestives for pharmaceutical purposes; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Eye patches for medical purposes; First-aid boxes, filled; Glucose for medical purposes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Hemostatics for medical purposes; Medical preparations for slimming purposes; Personal sexual lubricants; Pharmaceutical products for skin care for animals; Powdered milk for babies; Sanitary panties; Sanitary sterilising preparations; Sanitary tampons; Sanitizing wipes; Vaginal lubricants; Vitamin preparations

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** May 04, 2020 **In Commerce** May 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. **Address** BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TERLYTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88915470 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210876
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TERLYTEX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Backdrops comprised of polymeric material being a textile substitute for use in photography; Curtains; Curtains of textile; Curtains of textile or plastic; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Draperies; Fabric valances; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Sheet sets; Shower curtains; Shower room curtains; Small curtains made of textile materials; Swags being window treatments; Tapestries of textile; Textile tablecloths; Window curtains
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title  Fabrics First Use  Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaoxing Keqiao Yingwei Textile Co., Ltd. Address  Shaoxing Keqiao Yingwei Textile Co., Ltd. Lianxing Village, Qianqing Town, Keqiao Dist. Shaoxing, Zhejiang, CHINA 312000 Legal Entity  limited company
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915475 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210877
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OMG" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beeswax for use in further manufacture; Bougies in the nature of wax candles; Candles; Candles containing insect repellent; Candles for lighting; Candles for night lights; Carnauba wax; Charcoal for use as fuel; Christmas tree candles; Grease for footwear; Industrial lubricants; Industrial wax; Lamp oil; Lamp wicks; Lubricants for machines; Lubricating oils; Motor vehicle lubricants; Paraffin; Perfumed candles; Scented candles; Tapers; Tealight candles; Vegetable wax; Wax for making candles; Wax for skateboards; Wax for skis; Wax for surfboards; Wicks for candles; Wicks for candles for lighting
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88915494
Application Filing Date: May 14, 2020
Registration Number: 6210878
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): MINASTIRIS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "MINASTIRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Art paper; Bathroom tissue; Blotting paper; Disposable napkins; Filter paper; Handkerchiefs of paper; Kitchen paper; Paper; Paper hand-towels; Paper tissues; Paper towels; Toilet paper; Trash bags; Wood pulp paper
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: May 13, 2020
In Commerce: May 13, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Chen Shirong
Address: No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district, HangZhou, CHINA 310000
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 202005141400

Examining Attorney
Examiner: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STILLM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915495
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210879
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "STILLM" in stylized format, with the letter "S" and "T" in a circle above the wording.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "STILLM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For
- Baskets for household purposes; Baskets for household purposes, not of metal; Baskets of plastic for household purposes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Droppers for household purposes; Fruit presses, non-electric, for household purposes; Glass tubes not for scientific purposes; Gloves for household purposes; Holders for flowers and plants; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Insect traps; Ladles for serving wine; Non-electric egg beaters; Nutcrackers; Reusable silicone food covers for household containers; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; Wine pourers; Containers for household use, namely, glass bulbs; Serving scoops

**International Classes**
- 21 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**First Use**
- Apr. 25, 2020

**In Commerce**
- Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang Linna
- **Address**: Yang Linna No.9,Yangdong Group,West of Yangwei Village, Yongzhen County, Yongqiao Dist. Suzhou, Anhui Prov. CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R

12454
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NETBROS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915498 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210880
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed skirts; Curtain liners; Curtains; Curtains of textile or plastic; Door curtains; Fabric for fire barrier curtains; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Indoor and outdoor curtains; Pillow covers; Table cloth of textile; Table linen; Textile wall hangings; Wall hangings of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Hongben Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Hongben Trading Co., Ltd. No.J133 Chengbei Road, Houzhai Sub-district Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005141402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XIANNVV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915517 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210881
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "XIANNVV" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "XIANNVV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bicycle lights; Ceiling lights; Electric lamps; Electric lanterns; Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Lightbulbs; Portable utility lights; Street lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd Rm 407, bldg 8, baimenqian Ind Zone, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA
Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMMKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915523 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210882
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EMMKUP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cooking stoves; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating machines and installations; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Electric torches for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DUBLLEDREM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915527 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210883
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Dublledrem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter machines; Car washing machines; Coffee grinders, other than hand-operated; Dust filters and bags for vacuum cleaners; Electric brushes being parts of machines; Electric fan units for vacuum cleaners; Electric fruit peelers; Electric hand-held drills; Electric vacuum cleaners and their components; Feed grinding machines; Hair clipping machines for animals; Industrial machinery, namely, electromechanical marking machines; Kitchen grinders, electric; Machines, namely, wine presses; Mixing machines; Power transmission belts for machines, motors and engines used in industrial applications; Tin openers, electric; Washing machines for clothes; Wet-dry vacuums; Whisks, electric, for household purposes; Wood planing machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Youyi Automobile Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Suzhou Youyi Automobile Technology Co., Ltd. Rm. 809, Bldg. 4, Caizhi Business Plaza Changqiao Street, Wuzhong District Suzhou CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
TM 10397 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915533 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210884
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TUG" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5480683

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic collars to train animals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tug Pet Products, LLC. Address Tug Pet Products, LLC. 4441 Six Forks Rd., Suite 106 #287 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEKUPEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915553 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210885
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GEKUPEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bunting; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bedspreads; Blankets for household pets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Cloths for removing make-up; Cotton cloth; Coverlets; Door curtains; Fabrics for textile use; Handkerchiefs of textile; Household linen; Mosquito nets; Place mats of textile; Shrouds; Sleeping bags; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics; Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Travelling blankets; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SHAHANGSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915561 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210886
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SHANGSKY" in stylized font, in which the first letter "S" appears in a solid oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "SHANGSKY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bootjacks; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Buckets; Dishes for soap; Dustbins; Flower pots; Grass sprinklers; Household utensils, namely, sieves; Piggy banks; Watering cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd Rm 407, bldg 8, baimenqian Ind Zone, Longgang, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KENGTOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915564  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210887
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "kengtou" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ankle boots; Athletic shoes; Ballet shoes; Baseball shoes; Basketball shoes; Beach footwear; Boots; Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Football shoes; Girdles; Gloves; Hats; Hoodies; Insoles; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Short-sleeve shirts; Skirts; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Sports shoes; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Wind coats; Head scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Yongqin  Address  Chen Yongqin  No.19 Kengtou,Zouqian Village  Zhuangbian Town,Hanjiang District  Putian  CHINA  351100 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  YS1908-0389
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOJTBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915566  Application Filing Date May 14, 2020  Registration Number 6210888
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "MOJTBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air bags; Anti-skid chains for vehicle tires; Anti-skid chains for vehicles; Anti-theft devices for vehicles; Automobile tires; Axles for vehicles; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Brake pads for automobiles; Bumpers for automobiles; Electric bicycles; Engines for land vehicles; Head-rests for vehicle seats; Pushchairs; Remotely controlled land vehicle; Safety seats for children, for vehicles; Self-balancing scooters; Self-balancing unicycles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Side view mirrors for vehicles; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles; Windscreen wipers; Fitted vehicle seat covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 10, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI  Address WU KEWEI No.9, Houguo 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA  515000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 

COZHYESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88915567</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210889</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "COZHYESS" in stylized font, in which the capital letter "C" appears as a curve line. Two diagonal lines are above the wording "OZHYESS". | Color | Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Translation | The wording "COZHYESS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Bento boxes; Butter dishes; Dishware; Household utensils, namely, graters; Kitchen containers; Lunchboxes; Pepper pots; Ramekins; Strainers for household purposes; Vacuum bottle stoppers

International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass
First Use | Jan. 03, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd | Address | Shenzhen Naye Technology Co., Ltd | Rm 407, bldg 8, baimenqian Ind Zone, Longgang, Shenzhen | CHINA | 518000 | Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country

Where Organized | CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GENHOMECY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915575
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210890
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "Genhomecy" in stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Genhomecy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath brushes; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Dispensers for liquid soap; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, and whisks; Mugs; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Paper towel dispensers for household use; Pot holders; Pre-moistened towelettes; Wiping cloths, namely, shammies
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jianjuyi Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jianjuyi Trading Co., Ltd. No. 2070, Shennan Middle Rd. Huaqiang North St, Futian Dist. Shenzhen CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: 518000 limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FBSHICUNG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Name Portrait Consent</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANIPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915579 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210892
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Anipet" in stylized format with the letter "e" decorated by a cat and dog hugging together. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Anipet" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose sport bags for use by climbers, and campers; Animal clothing for dogs, namely, shirts, skirts, and scarves; Animal clothing for cats, namely, shirts, skirts, and scarves; Animal game bags; Animal wraps and covers; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Bags for carrying pets; Beach bags; Collars for pets; Collars of animals; Harnesses and saddlery; Leather boxes for storing greeting cards; Pet accessories, namely, specially designed canvas, vinyl or leather bags attached to animal leashes for holding small items such as keys, credit cards, money or disposable bags for disposing of pet waste; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Saddlery
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lvrongrong Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Lvrongrong Technology Co.,Ltd. 521, Huayuan Business Center, No.347 Xixiang Rd., Xixiang St., Bao'an Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORESTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88915600 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210893
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FORESTATE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark do not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bows for the hair; False beards; False hair; Hair bands; Hair curlers, other than hand implements; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair pins; Hair barrettes; Hair curling pins; Hair slides; Hair weaves; Human hair; Human braiding hair; Synthetic braiding hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He, Xilian Address He, Xilian Building 6, No.7, Renshan Road, Niangxi Town, Xinshao, Hunan CHINA 422999 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Xinya

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BRATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915601 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210894
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BRATER" in blue in front of an oval blue ring with two breaks, one on each side at the middle, and a four-point star in yellow outlined in orange at the left pointed end of the upper half of the oval ring. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, Orange and Yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Brater" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collimators; Custom printed circuit boards; Data synchronization cables; Encoders; Labels carrying magnetically, optically, or electronically recorded or encoded information; Magnetic encoded card readers; Magnetic encoders; Mechanical remote controls for motors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guohua Ren Address Guohua Ren Rm. 601, Bld. A2, Anle Industry Park No.172 Hangcheng Ave, Bao'an District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1-526-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGXIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88915602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MEGXIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Adjustable smartphone and PC tablet stabilizers and mounts; Baby monitors; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Camera tripods; Cameras; Car video recorders; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone covers; Computer keyboards; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyeglasses; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players and personal digital assistants; Stands for photographic apparatus; Teaching robots; Wearable cameras; Webcams; Wireless chargers; Wireless speakers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Gong MinZhi **Address** Gong MinZhi 1403 Mianshui Shangwu Building, No.6 Fuhua First Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** DH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NXNTBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915606 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210896
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NXNTBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Attaché cases; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Business card cases; Canes; Clothing for pets; Collars of animals; Crossbody bags; Key cases; Leather cord; Leather leads; Music cases; Pocket wallets; Pouch baby carriers; Reins for guiding children; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Vanity cases, not fitted
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WOLIJIANOW

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  88915618 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210897
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "WOLIJIANOW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For  Bandages, elastic; Bed vibrators; Condoms; Electric foot spa massagers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Knee bandages, orthopedic; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for massaging necks; Massage apparatus for massaging feet; Massage apparatus for massaging backs; Massage beds for medical purposes; Orthopaedic belts; Stethoscopes and sphygmomanometers; Support bandages; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus; Vibromassage devices

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  May 06, 2020 In Commerce  May 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  Li Jian Address  Li Jian  5-62, Chezhan Village  Fushui Town, Anlu City  Hubei  CHINA  432600 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88915620
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210898
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a fish design pattern, in which the body of the fish is composed of the stylized wording "YLINSHA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "YLINSHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Artificial fishing bait; Bait bags with small holes in them to release bait into water; Body-training apparatus; Fish hook removers; Fish hooks; Fishing lure boxes; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Floats for fishing; Fly fishing stripper baskets; Landing nets for anglers; Lines for fishing; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Reels for fishing; Scent lures for hunting or fishing; Waist trimmer exercise belts; Wrist guards for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fuzhou Guangjia Information Technology Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fuzhou Guangjia Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm03, F/10, Qingan Bldg No.211 Hualin Road, Gulou Dist Fuzhou CHINA 350001
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1-540-TUS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MAIXIYE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88915622</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210899</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation**  The wording "MAIXIYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Bath linen, except clothing; Bath towels; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Bunting of textile or plastic; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Curtains of textile; Duvet covers; Flags of textile or plastic; Household linen; Mattress covers; Picnic blankets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Sleeping bags; Tablecloths, not of paper; Tapestries of textile; Towelling coverlets; Washcloths; Woollen blankets

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  **International Class Title**  Fabrics  **First Use**  May 08, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Wei Cai  **Address**  No.42, Yangcuo, Lianxing Village, Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District, Putian, CHINA  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  1-541-TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SOLEKLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915676 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210900 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Solekla" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linen; Bedspreads; Cotton fabrics; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Non-woven textile fabrics; Picnic blankets; Pillow cases; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Unfitted furniture covers not of paper; Bath towels; Dish towels; Face towels of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Jia Wen Address Yan Jia Wen Rm.2201, No.1, 633 Block Kangshen Rd.Pudong New Dist. Shanghai CHINA 200120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0035-ZY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
PettingPal

Mark Literal(s) PETTINGPAL

Serial Number 88915704 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210901 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s) PETTINGPAL

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Beard clippers; Hair clippers for personal use, electric and non-electric; Hair clippers for children, animals, dogs; Manicure sets; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail files; Nail files, electric; Pedicure sets; Razors, electric or non-electric; Scissors

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Hangzhou livingTech electronic commerce Co., Ltd Address Hangzhou livingTech electronic commerce Co., Ltd 8 F, building 6, Wanhe International Center, NO.188 Haoyue Road Hangzhou CHINA 310000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number sha2001

Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  VJTEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88915753 | Application Filing Date | May 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210902 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Beach cover-ups; Bikinis; Children's underwear; Footwear for men and women; Halloween costumes and masks sold in connection therewith; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Knit face masks; Men's underwear; Neckties; Panties, shorts and briefs; Shawls and headscarves; Sleepwear; Socks; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 14, 2020  In Commerce  May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHANG,Xian Wu  Address  ZHANG,Xian Wu  No. 158, Xicuo, Yangdai Village  Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District  Putian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  sha2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OPASOLAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88915798  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210903  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized words "Opasolar". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bicycle lights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Flashlights; Floor lamps; LED light machines; LED safety lamps; Lighting fixtures; Lighting installations; Luminous house numbers; Motorcycle lights; Safety lamps for underground use; Searchlights; Solar collectors; Solar energy receivers; Street lamps  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Apr. 29, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yang Xiongying  
- **Address**: Yang Xiongying Rm.502,Unit 4,46-1 Bldg Yingzhou Rd,Xinpu Lianyungang, Jiangsu CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CENTRIPETAL
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OPASOLAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915802</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210904</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;Opasolar&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cell phones; Chargers for electric batteries; Digital signage; Electronic numeric displays; Hand-held electronic dictionaries; Mobile telephones; Personal digital assistants (PDA); Photovoltaic cells; Rechargeable batteries; Silicon chips; Silicon wafers; Smartphones; Solar cells; Solar panels for the production of electricity; Stands adapted for laptops; Wireless chargers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus 
**First Use** Apr. 29, 2020 
**In Commerce** Apr. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yang Xiongying 
**Address** Yang Xiongying Rm.502,Unit 461 Bldg Yingzhou Rd, Xinpu Lianyungang,Jiangsu CHINA 222000 
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL 
**Citizenship** CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** CENTRIPETAL

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FANRUI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88915803
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210905
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art prints; Cartoon prints; Decals; Illustration paper; Indian inks; Paper; Personalized stickers; Picture cards; Pictures; Printed graphs; Removable stickers; Removable tattoo transfers; Stencil plates; Stencils; Stickers; Stickers and decalcomanias; Stickers and transfers; Temporary tattoo transfers; Watercolor paintings; Works of art made of paper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xinhui Qu Huicheng Tonghua Garment Factory
- **Address**: Xinhui Qu Huicheng Tonghua Garment Factory Huicheng Sanhe Dadao Bei 23 Hao Xinhui Qu Jiangmen CHINA 529100
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITYSQUARED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915805 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210906 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "community" and "squared" in all lower case with the second "m" and the "u" in "community" joined together and no spaces between the words "community" and "squared". The word "squared" is bolded. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services for drug and/or alcohol rehabilitation facilities to assist them in providing rehab services to people who might not otherwise be able to afford rehab
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2014 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Community Squared, Inc. Address Community Squared, Inc. 5715 North Commerce Court Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88915825 | Application Filing Date | May 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210907 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of cylindrical "X" in continuous ribbon script. |

Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | Supply chain management services |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2019 |

For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for facilitating inventory, order, and supply chain management services |

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 04, 2019 | In Commerce | Sep. 04, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | BrewLogix LLC | Address | BrewLogix LLC | 10 East Washington Street, Suite 200 | Indianapolis |

INDIANA | 46204 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SFJ-CA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88915827</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210908</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bed blankets; Bed sheets; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Coverlets; Curtains; Pillow cases; Place mats of textile; Tablemats of textile; Towels of textile; Towelling coverlets

- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: QINGDAO SHENGFENGJIA MAOYI YOUXIANGONGSI
- **Address**: QINGDAO SHENGFENGJIA MAOYI YOUXIANGONGSI qingdaoshi chengyangqu mingyanglu118hao 42haolou2danyuan1102 qingdao CHINA 266108
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: JCIPO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HEART THROB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915860 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210909
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live plants, namely, hydrangeas
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 18, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plant Development Services, Inc. Address Plant Development Services, Inc. 17325 County Road 68 Loxley ALABAMA 36551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88915952
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210910
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ROWIN&CO

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Alloys of precious metal; Amulets; Bracelets; Cuff links; Earrings; Gold thread jewelry; Jewellery chains; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Key rings comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Key chains comprised of split rings with decorative fobs or trinkets; Necklaces; Pearls; Rings; Silver thread jewelry; Tie clips; Watch straps; Women's jewelry; Wrist watches
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Jinshengtian Trade Development Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Jinshengtian Trade Development Co., Ltd. D1705, Lingboju, Bldg 26, Guifang Garden Baoling Community, Nanwan Street Longgang Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examiner**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ADAMOTTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915967 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210911
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Adamotto" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile carpet and upholstery cleaning preparations; Automobile cleaners; Automobile polishes; Automobile and car wax preparations; Automobile, tire, glass and wheel cleaning preparations; Carnauba wax for automotive use; Detergents for automobiles; Kits for removing scratches from automotive finishes and metal trims comprised of buffing compound for automobiles and also including wool buffing pads; Leather preserving polishes; Polymer sealant for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Jialiya Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Jialiya Technology Co., Ltd 0084, No11, 2F, Wenjin Market Comprehensive Bldg., No.10, Beidou Rd., Wenhua Community Luohu Dist., Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KANALOA BEACH COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88915981 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210912
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups and mugs; Drinking bottles for sports
For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Hoodies; Shirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELFIN Supply LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DELFIN Supply LLC Address DELFIN Supply LLC 4516 Coral Lake Drive Bradenton FLORIDA 34210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KANALOA0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VIGIL, JACOB E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LTONXEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916000 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210913
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LTONXEN" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Aquarium lights; Electrically heated clothing; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; Lights for vehicles; Motorcycle lights; Nail lamps; Portable refrigerators; Solar powered lamps; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purifying apparatus and machines
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foshan Lixinyi Technology Co., Ltd Address Foshan Lixinyi Technology Co., Ltd No.402B,4F,Nanhai Internet C Centre Industry Park,No.1,Baoshi Rd(W),Guicheng Nanhai Dist,Foshan CHINA 528000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CENTRIPETAL
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DUKISSO

**Serial Number** 88916013  **Application Filing Date** May 14, 2020  **Registration Number** 6210914  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Publish Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Mark Literal(s)** DUKISSO

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register**

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Mark Literal(s)** DUKISSO

**Classification** 8 - Primary Classes  US Classes 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2020  **In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2020

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Name** YE YU SHAN  **Address** E.YU SHAN No.11, Lane 2,Zhongquan Street, Dongzhou Village, Xintang Town.Zengcheng District Guangzhou CHINA 510000  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** Guan-Ivy

**Examining Attorney** WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HERILARY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88916053
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210915
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Abrading tools; Ear piercing apparatus; Electric hair curling irons; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Eyelash separators; Flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons; Hand-operated knife to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated pliers to aid in skinning an animal; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand-operated tool to aid in skinning an animal, namely, a tool having a blade and hook to assist in skinning an animal; Hand jacks; Hand tools, namely, graving tools; Hand tools, namely, picks; Knife sharpeners; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Laser hair removal apparatus, other than for medical purposes; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Non-electric razors; Pickaxes; Shaving blades; Tattoo machines; Woolen shears
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes, US Classes 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Songzi E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen Songzi E-Commerce Co., Ltd. A510-Quansenqichuangyuan No.58-60,Bulong Rd,Dalang St Longhua Dist,Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CENTRIPETAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88916054
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210916
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
GISITIO

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "GISITIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bars for metal railings; Flagpoles being structures of metal; Hand-held flagpoles of metal; Labels of metal; Metal garden stakes; Metal hooks; Metal indicia tabs; Metal landscape edgings; Metal nameplates and door nameplates; Metal pantile; Metal picture hangers; Metal poles; Metal strapping or tie downs; Poles of metal; Tent poles of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Used**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen yuhang new energy co., ltd.
- **Address**: Shenzhen yuhang new energy co., ltd. 203,Hongxin Building, 3112, Genzhuyuan Community, Matian St.,Guangming New Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: Guan-Ivy
- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s):** COMPREHENSIVE BEHAVIOR SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88916101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210917</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim:** No  
**Mark Drawing Type:** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark:** The mark consists of a cartoon image of a person wearing a lab coat sitting on a rocket with heart shaped flame design and appearing underneath are the words "COMPREHENSIVE BEHAVIOR" in bold font stacked on top of the word "SOLUTIONS" in evenly-spaced letters.  
**Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer:** "COMPREHENSIVE BEHAVIOR SOLUTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For:** Behavior health services  
**International Classes:** 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 100, 101  
**International Class Title:** Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use:** Oct. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Comprehensive Behavior Solutions, Inc.  
**Address:** Comprehensive Behavior Solutions, Inc. 3200 Park Center Drive, Suite 1400  
**Costa Mesa**  
**CALIFORNIA**  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CZLPV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916110</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210918</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vehicle tire valve stem caps
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 03, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Yana Kutsenko
- **Address**: Yana Kutsenko St. Gnedasha 62 Prilyki UKRAINE 17508
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UKRAINE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KUT.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examing Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GALLSTEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916111 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210919
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gallstep" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Audio recorders; Audio speakers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Earphones; Headphones; Loud speakers; Soundbar speakers; Speaker microphones; Wireless speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harbin Chimai Technology Co., Ltd. Address Harbin Chimai Technology Co., Ltd. Room 301, No. 264, Hongqi Street Harbin City CHINA  150000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Guan-Ivy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SCOUTSMART

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88916114  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6210920  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for accessing, reviewing, analyzing and tracking of profiles and data regarding high school athletes and their performance for use by collegiate coaches in the field of athlete recruiting  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Competitive Sports Analysis, LLC  
- **Address**: Competitive Sports Analysis, LLC 3423 Piedmont Rd NE, Suite 520 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 26887.3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KAI TIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916115 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210921
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Kai Tian".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "Kai Tian" in the mark is "Regular script" and "day". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangles; Bracelets; Jewellery plated with precious metals; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Mechanical and automatic watches; Movements for clocks and watches; Pocket watches; Rings; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Straps for wristwatches; Watch bands and straps; Watch clasps; Watch crystals; Watch winders; Watches and straps for watches; Watchstraps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 15, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Tiankai Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Tiankai Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.2105 Bldg.126 Guowei Industrial Area Guowei Rd. Liantang St. Luohu Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
TM 10435 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILT ON TRUST. CRAFTED WITH CARE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916130</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210922</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Dietary supplements; Gummy vitamins; Nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Mineral supplements; Prebiotic supplements; Probiotic supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Feb. 27, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Smoky Mountain Naturals LLC **Address** Smoky Mountain Naturals LLC 3605 Nebraska Ave Nashville TENNESSEE 37209 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** WIENER, MICHAEL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RESEARCH ANYWHERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88916158 Application Filing Date: May 14, 2020 Registration Number: 6210923
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Audio and video recording services; Video editing; Video production services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: InterAlign LLC Address: InterAlign LLC 13841 Grey Friars Lane Midlothian VIRGINIA 23113 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OTTOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916287 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210924 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 01, 1970 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ottoman LLC Address Ottoman LLC 7190 W Sunset Blvd #24B Los Angeles, CA Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LUO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916299</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210925</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 4462043, 4371703

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of courses at the undergraduate, graduate and doctoral level; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics at the university level; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment |

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2010 Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Liberty University | **Address** Liberty University | 1971 University Boulevard Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24515 | **Legal Entity** CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLASHHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916315 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210926
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "FLASHHOUSE" with a stylized design of a house to the left of the literal element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5836186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition services, namely, purchasing of houses and apartment buildings
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 15, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FlashHouse LLC Address FlashHouse LLC PO Box 24054 Cleveland OHIO 44124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FHL.T002.USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916321</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210927</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CONFETTI
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2383443

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Handbags, travel bags, tote bags, school bags, carrying bags, knapsacks, backpacks, wallets and purses
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: 1981
- **In Commerce**: 1981

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cudlie Accessories LLC
- **Address**: 1 East 33rd Street  New York  NEW YORK 10016
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 3949/0005
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
Mark Literal(s) 77

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

The mark consists of The logo is the cattle brand used by the Adams Ranch in its cattle ranching operations since 1937. The logo image is comprised of two number sevens ("7") crossed at a 90-degree angle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For Beef
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

For Live cattle
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 31, 1937 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1937

For Hats; T-shirts

Owner Name Adams Ranch, Inc Address Adams Ranch, Inc 26003 Orange Ave. Fort Pierce FLORIDA 34945 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

Examiner Rossman, William M
TM 10442 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GR GET RITE RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916338 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210929
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with a circle in the middle containing the wording "GR". Below the triangle is the wording "GET RITE RECORDS". Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music production services; Music video production; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Recording studio services; Recording studios; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Sound recording studios International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 19, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Get Rite Records, LLC Address Get Rite Records, LLC 5 Hunting Creek Drive St. Peters MISSOURI 63376 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  LU ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916345  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210930
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of courses at the undergraduate, graduate and doctoral level; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics at the university level; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2009

BASIC INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liberty University  Address  Liberty University  1971 University Boulevard  Lynchburg  VIRGINIA  24515  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88916380 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210931
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangle flipped about the x-axis containing a smaller triangular shape flipped about the x-axis where this triangle has a break in the figure on the right side and within the smaller triangle there is a larger trapezoid above the break and a smaller trapezoid below the break. Color Claimed

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business development services; Business management; Business management and consultation; Business management consultation; Business management consulting; Business organisation consulting; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Business administration and management; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business management and organization consultancy; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management consulting in the field of team development; Business strategy development services; Consulting services in business organization and management; Inventory management; Inventory management in the field of business intelligence and process management; Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, and business organization; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of business intelligence and process management; Business management consultancy and advisory services; Business development consulting services; Business management consulting and advisory services; Business marketing consulting services; Business organisation and management consulting services; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning; Providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   May 14, 2020 In Commerce   May 14, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vekarious Barnes Address   Vekarious Barnes 10233 University Park Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28213 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HESIK, APRIL ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MISTMAXX 360

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88916417
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210932
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “360”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Power-operated sprayers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Northland Boom & Custom Spray, LLC
- **Address**: Northland Boom & Custom Spray, LLC P.O. Box 59 Holdingford MINNESOTA 56340
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NUP_T001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAR GO SEAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916435 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210933
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CAR" followed by the stylized word "GO" with the "O" in the form of a wheel, followed by the word "SEAT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAT"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 018169523 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 19, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 19, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For Vehicle booster seats for children
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Booster seats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mainetti (UK) Ltd Address Mainetti (UK) Ltd Annfield Estate Oxnam Road, Jedburgh Roxburghshire SCOTLAND TD86NN Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SCOTLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAI-TM3
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMRLITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88916474
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210934
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2666494

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: overhead sectional garage doors made primarily of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use In Commerce**: 1958

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ARM-R-LITE DOOR MANUFACTURING CO., INC.
- **Address**: ARM-R-LITE DOOR MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 40 Colonial Drive Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: ARMRLI.5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TELA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88916499</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210935</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;TELA&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>in the mark is &quot;CANVAS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>362019000041</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Renewal Date</td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing, namely, dresses, suits, tailleurs, skirts, jackets, petticoats, shirts, blouses, waistcoats, singlets; gilet, jerseys, sweaters, coats, raincoats, windcheaters, trousers, shorts, bermuda shorts, miniskirts, overcoats, shawls, scarves, wraparound skirts, stoles, gloves, short jackets, heavy jackets, sleeveless tops, leggings, ties for woman, body stockings, furs, fur jackets, bathing costumes, T-shirts, polo shirts, tracksuits, belts, divided skirts; headgear, namely, berets, hats, foulards, bandanas; footwear; Dresses, skirts, jackets, shirts, blouses, jerseys, and coats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Andrea Legrenzi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Andrea Legrenzi Lungadige Re Teodorico, 6 Verona ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Federica Mora</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Federica Mora Via Palladio, 16 Milano ITALY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>G96-335</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMOGRAPHX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88916508</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 24, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Montgomery, Adrien LeVon |
| Address | Montgomery, Adrien LeVon 27 W. 14th Street, Apt. #303W Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) DECELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916519 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020
Registration Number 6210937
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording "DECELI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdomen protectors for athletic use; Abdomen protectors for Taekwondo; Accessory for manually-operated exercise equipment, namely, accessory attachment to increase muscle resistance; Aerobic step machines; Aerobic steps; Appliances for gymnastics; Exercise bars; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, stair-stepping machines; Exercise equipment, namely, stationary cycles; Exercise equipment, namely, virtual reality training cycles; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Exercise steppers; Exercise tables; Exercising equipment, namely, manually operated jogging machines; Exercising equipment, namely, powered treadmills for running; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Sports equipment, namely, lower body alignment apparatus
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Xinhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Xinhong Trading Co., Ltd. Rm 302, Unit 3, Bldg 4, Anjuyuan Jiangnan St, Yongkang Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN20335USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) FO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916526  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210938
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "F" and "O" enclosed in a circle. The letter "F" is positioned above and to the left of the letter "O." The two letters are separated by stylized target lines.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bubble levels; Level indicators
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 30, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flatline Ops, Inc.  Address  Flatline Ops, Inc.  3823 Hammer Dr.  Bellingham  WASHINGTON  98226
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1474.00574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88916530 Application Filing Date   May 14, 2020 Registration Number   6210939
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the letters "F" and "O" enclosed in a circle. The letter "F" is positioned above and to the left of the letter "O." The two letters are separated by stylized target lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Support devices for firearms, namely, shooting bags and gun rests; component parts for guns; firearms accessories, namely, magazine releases, slide covers, rail mounts, and mounting adapters; shooting accessories, namely, harnesses, straps, and belts, all adapted primarily for use with shooting equipment
International Classes   13 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 9 International Class Title   Firearms First Use   Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Flatline Ops, Inc. Address   Flatline Ops, Inc. 3823 Hammer Dr. Bellingham WASHINGTON 98226 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1474.00573

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88916594
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210940
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5398350

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Sporting goods, namely, golf clubs, golf club heads, golf club headcovers, golf club shafts and golf club grips; Sporting goods, namely, golf gloves, weighted gloves
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chung, Caroline
- **Address**: Chung, Caroline 22 Breezes Irvine CALIFORNIA 92620
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 3235.11a

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARR, PATRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) SHIELD PALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916604 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210941
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SHIELD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Decorative decals serving as a visual design on face protection shields International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020
For Face protection shields; Pre-printed face protection shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHIELD PALS, LLC Address SHIELD PALS, LLC 6660 SANTA BARBARA ROAD SUITE 25 ELKRIDGE MARYLAND 21075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1350532.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
Mark Literal(s) WASTE NO TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916608 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210942
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of an hourglass placed upon a square base that features a light grey and grey exterior with black lines and blue rectangles. The interior of the base is black and blue and features a black, pink and dark pink circle upon which the hourglass is placed. The bottom of the hourglass is blue and black and contains different shades of brown. Two yellow curved lines extend up the sides and there are shades of blue, brown, black, and white throughout the hourglass which contains the words "WASTE NO TIME" in shades of brown that is supposed to represent sand. The top of the hourglass also features a square with a grey and dark grey exterior as well as two blue and white circles with a black, blue, pink, and white interior. The center of the square features a blue, black, and white circle placed within a larger pink and white circle. There are several blue and black bubbles around the hourglass.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, white, brown, red, pink, gray, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, coats, sweaters, sweatshirts, sweatpants, suits, hats, caps, headbands, bandannas, scarves, gloves, footwear, socks, belts, undergarments, pajamas, rainwear, and swimwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Vibez LLC Address Good Vibez LLC 804 Norfolk Westchester ILLINOIS 60154 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  sanitizing preparations for industrial use, namely, spray sanitizers having an isopropyl alcohol solution for industrial sanitizing and disinfecting purposes

- **International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**  May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**  May 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Transtar Autobody Technologies LLC
**Address**  Transtar Autobody Technologies LLC  7350 Young Drive  Cleveland  OHIO  44146
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**  OHIO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  TRA-193852US
**Examining Attorney**  KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88916610 Application Filing Date   May 14, 2020 Registration Number   6210944
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the stylized letters "FAI" with "A" positioned sideways. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Appliance installation
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair First Use   Feb. 2020 In Commerce   Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Araujo, Ranieri Address   Araujo, Ranieri 125 GOSS AVE SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA 950651207
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
TM 10458 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) STUDENTPROCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916642 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210945
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online social networking services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Apr. 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cadet, Fabienne T Address  Cadet, Fabienne T  14240 Jockey Cir S  Davie  FLORIDA  33330 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88916658
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210946
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an outer oval shape shaded center with the word "Taormina" in block print in the center with the word "Cobrari" in script below the word "Taormina". The top of the letter "T" extends over the letters "aormina". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Motor vehicles, namely, concept motor vehicles
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taormina, Ted
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Taormina Imports
- **Address**: Taormina, Ted 191 Industrial Road San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TI-02-006

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORBITAL VELOCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88916661 Application Filing Date: May 14, 2020 Registration Number: 6210947
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Orbital Velocity Games Inc. Address: Orbital Velocity Games Inc. 1107 Thoresby Drive Oakville, Ontario CANADA L6J7M6 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CALLOWAY, CHRISTINA DE

12525
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OFFICE LADIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916709 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210948
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date 
Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, a continuing program featuring stories, news, interviews, information, and commentary in the field of television, pop culture, and related entertainment topics accessible by means of radio, satellite, audio, video, and computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing audio and video podcasts featuring stories, news, interviews, information, commentary and comedy in the field of television, pop culture, and related entertainment topics; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by actors and media personalities; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring photographic, audio, video, and prose presentations, non-downloadable articles, and blogs featuring stories, news, interviews, information, and commentary in the field of television, pop culture, and related entertainment topics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 29, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2019

For Digital media, namely, downloadable podcasts, videos, audio or audio-visual recordings, articles, and blogs featuring stories, news, interviews, information, and commentary in the fields of television, pop culture, and related entertainment topics
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ramble, LLC Address Ramble, LLC 10960 Wilshire Boulevard, Suite #1900 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized 
CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  4951.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 88916735 | Application Filing Date | May 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210949 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ORICH" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Gloves for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Radiological apparatus for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; X-ray tubes for medical purposes
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Ju, Wei |
| Address | No.440-10, Fuli Road, Xigu District, Lanzhou, Gansu, CHINA 730060 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 158595-IBPCN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WONGO PUZZLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916736  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210950
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PUZZLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  puzzles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wongo LLC  Address  Wongo LLC  1018 Jones St Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94710  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AHIMSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916739 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210951
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a series of curved lines forming the shape of a hand with the word "AHIMSA" in the center of the hand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word AHIMSA in the mark is avoiding harm or without harm.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5951169

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plates; Water bottles sold empty; Lunch boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 10, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2019

For Dishes adapted for feeding babies and children
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Nov. 10, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2019

For Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 10, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manasa Mantravadi Address Manasa Mantravadi Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AHM04-00005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88916755 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210952
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Chinese Characters. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BANG SHEN" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for physical training for medical use; Gloves for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in surgery; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Radiological apparatus for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Thermometers for medical purposes; X-ray apparatus for medical purposes; X-ray tubes for medical purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ju, Wei Address  Ju, Wei No.440-10, Fuli Road Xigu District, Lanzhou Gansu CHINA 730060 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  160566-IBPCN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88916787  
Application Filing Date: May 14, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210953  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "EMOTIONAL"

Goods and Services Information
For: Business consultation services  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Jan. 26, 2019  
In Commerce: Jan. 26, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: G L Wave Consulting LLC  
Address: G L Wave Consulting LLC  
4494 Cove Island Dr  
Marietta GEORGIA  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
Mark Literal(s) IMAGINE YOUR FAVORITE DRINK EVEN BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916794 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210954
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  carbonated, non-alcoholic beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Q Tonic, LLC Address  Q Tonic, LLC 20 Jay Street, Suite 630 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  537481.140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Aodgg

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88916855  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210955
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Aodgg" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D decals for use on any surface; Bathroom tissue; Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; Calendars; Notebook paper; Office stationery; Paper flags; Paper hole punches; Paper shredders for office use; Pen cases; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Pens; Plastic trash bags; Printing paper; Stationery folders; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Stickers; Wall maps; Wrapping paper


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wang, Jianxin  Address  Wang, Jianxin  Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road  Haicang District  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA
361026  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AODSK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88916860</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation** The wording "Aodsk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Cases for musical instruments; Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Flutes; Guitars; Handbells; Harmonicas; Harps; Horns; Jaw harps; Lutes; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music stands; Music synthesizers; Musical boxes; Musical instruments; Pianos; Triangles; Turning apparatus for sheet music; Violins |
| International Classes | 15 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 21, 36 | International Class Title | Musical Instruments |
| First Use | Apr. 19, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 19, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Wang, Jianxin | Address | Wang, Jianxin  Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road  Haicang District  Xiamen, Fujian  CHINA 361026 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |

| 12536 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MLLIZH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916871 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210957
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapter plugs; Earphone accessories, namely, earphone cushions, earphone pads, earphone cases, and earphone extension cords; Electric light dimmers; Electric light switches; Electric outlet covers; Electrical outlets; Electrical plugs; Electrical power devices, namely, multimedia outlets; Multi-outlet socket blocks; Power adapters; Power cables; Power connectors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIU LIN Address LIU LIN No.2 Shabei Group, Shabei Village Jianfeng Township, Guangchang county Fuzhou, Jiangxi Prov. CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UKE017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CUELLO, GIDETTE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASRCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916874 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210958
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Asrcs" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-glare glasses; Baby monitors; Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Cell phone straps; Earphones; Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic collars to train animals; Eyeglasses; Galvanic cells; Life jackets; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Telescopes; USB cables for cellphones; Video screens; Wireless cellular phone headsets; Wireless chargers; Wireless transceiver radio
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xifeng Address Lian, Xifeng No.10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351252 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88916880
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210959
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: leasing of ice machines
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Iceworks LLC
- **Address**: Iceworks LLC #240 11024 Montgomery Blvd NE Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 87111
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20-090-FC
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OSIRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916896 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210960 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable general management software for storing and managing death care industry data and performing funeral home and cemetery industry functions
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2008
For Software as a service (SAAS) featuring general management software for storing and managing death care industry data and performing funeral home and cemetery industry functions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 25, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Funeral Director's Resource, Inc. Address Funeral Director's Resource, Inc. 1210 Roosevelt Street, Suite 220 Edmond OKLAHOMA 73034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OSIR01-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASSNCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916897 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210961
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Assnce" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D decorative plastic ornaments for attachment to cars, walls, windows, mirrors and other solid surfaces; Bookshelves; Camping furniture; Clothes hangers; Cots; Cushions; Custom furniture; Diaper changing mats; Display stands; Furniture; Hand mirrors; Infant walkers; Kennels for household pets; Mats for infant playpens; Office furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; School furniture; Screens; Tool boxes not of metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xifeng Address Lian, Xifeng No. 10, Huating Kiln, Qianlian Village Gaiwei Town, Xianyou County Fujian CHINA 351252 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WE INNOVATE YOU IMPROVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88916909 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210962
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring paint, painting accessories, cardboard boxes, packaging for consumer goods, paint coatings, paint thinner
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smog Armor Co. Address Smog Armor Co. 659 NW 38th Cir. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88916919</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6210963</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shaded circle with three 4-point stars positioned at the right side and border of the circle. The stacked wording "OSIRIS SOFTWARE" is positioned to the right of the circle. The white background is not a feature of mark.

**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "SOFTWARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Downloadable general management software for storing and managing death care industry data and performing funeral home and cemetery industry function

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 25, 2008

**In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2008

- **For** Software as a service (SAAS) featuring general management software for storing and managing death care industry data and performing funeral home and cemetery industry functions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Apr. 25, 2008

**In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Funeral Director's Resource, Inc.
- **Address**: Funeral Director's Resource, Inc., 1210 Roosevelt Street, Suite 220, Edmond, OKLAHOMA 73034
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: OSIR01-00002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRILLIEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88916922</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6210964</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Containers for household or kitchen use; Serving trays; Trays for household purposes; Valet trays; Watering cans
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Holliday Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Holliday Enterprises, LLC  150 East Robinson Street, Unit 423 Orlando  FLORIDA  32801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1013/002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CUMMINS, LANCE E
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88916976  
Application Filing Date: May 14, 2020  
Registration Number: 6210965  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): FOUR KICKS

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Cigars
International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17  
International Class Title: Smokers' Articles
First Use: Nov. 08, 2011  
In Commerce: Nov. 08, 2011

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Crowned Heads, LLC  
Address: Crowned Heads, LLC  748 Freeland Station Rd.  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37228
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: TENNESSEE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 326.12

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: FICKES, JERI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ROLY POLY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917008</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210966</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Plastic in the form of pellets and sheets for use as fillers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods</td>
<td>Plastic in the form of pellets and sheets for use as fillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marktiva LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Marktiva LLC 213 Dennis Street Houston TEXAS 77006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>AIPA-2209</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GALBO, AMANDA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**TM 10480 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ANVO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88917020
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210967
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "ANVO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bath mitts; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Blankets for household pets; Eiderdowns; Face towels of textile; Handkerchiefs of textile; Mosquito nets; Net curtains; Pillowcases; Quilts; Shower curtains of textile or plastic; Tablecloths, not of paper; Towels of textile
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changsha wobo E-Commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.302 Unit 1 Bldg12 Lufengheyuan No328 Xiaoxiang Middle Rd Yuelu St Yuelu Dist Changsha, Hunan CHINA 410006
- **Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 160613-IBPCN
- **Examining Attorney**: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INSTAPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917043 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210968
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1099541, 1565311, 1066466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power operated polyurethane foam dispensing equipment; power operated polyurethane foam spraying equipment for in-place packaging of merchandise; power operated foam dispensing equipment for production of plastic foam materials; machines and power operated dispensing equipment used to produce continuous foam tubes and foam-in-bag packaging; machines for forming foam packaging cushions; molding tooling equipment, namely, machinery that uses custom-designed inserts to mold foam to the shape of a product or shipping container, and parts and fittings therefor

For Packaging film in roll, sheet and web form for use in separating urethane foam packaging from packaged products; plastic material in roll, sheet, or web form for packaging; polyurethane foam for packaging purposes; plastics for use in the manufacture of and for foamed plastic packaging materials; plastics in the form of sheets and films for use in the manufacture and forming of foamed plastic packaging materials and cushions; plastic sheets containing prepackaged foam precursor chemicals for use in forming packaging foam; plastic film for packaging; packaging materials, namely, kits comprised of plastic bags containing chemical precursors for forming self-contained packaging foam; packing materials, namely, polyurethane foam cushions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Sealed Air Corporation (US)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>2415 Cascade Pointe Boulevard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>instapaknew</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BLOHM, LINDA E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CRISTALIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917103</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 740061259 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Oct. 27, 1981 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | BRAZIL |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Oct. 27, 2021 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Antibiotics; Pharmaceutical preparations for use in chemotherapy; Pharmaceutical preparations acting on the central nervous system; Pharmaceutical preparations acting on the peripheral nervous system; Central nervous system stimulants; Peripheral nervous system stimulants |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cristália Produtos Químicos Farmacêuticos Ltda |
| Address | Cristália Produtos Químicos Farmacêuticos Ltda  Rodovia Itapira-Lindóia KM 14, Ponte Preta  Sao Paolo  BRAZIL  13974-970 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | BRAZIL |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BCXAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917108 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210970
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool aprons; Tool belts; Tool pouches for attachment to tool belts
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name guangzhoushi jisen jian cai you xian gong si Address guangzhoushi jisen jian cai you xian gong si guangzhoushi tianhequ Zhongshan da dao Zhong 35hao 1404 fang guangzhoushi Guangdong CHINA 510665 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0051301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HONSHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917109</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Automobile carpets; Bath mats; Carpets; Door mats; Floor mats; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Gymnastic exercise mats; Mats of woven rope for ski slopes; Non-slip mats for baths; Rubber mats; Rugs; Vinyl floor coverings; Wallpaper; Yoga mats; Gymnastic mats; Personal exercise mats; Reed mats; Straw mats
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title  Floor Coverings
First Use  Apr. 30, 2020
In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Shenzhenshi hongshengyuan guoji youxiangongsi
Address  Shenzhenshi hongshengyuan guoji maoyi youxiangongsi zhongbaotong B3 dong 501-506 changfa xilu,bantian jie dao,longgang qu Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  T-0622-LTX

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examine Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Compostable and biodegradable cutlery, namely, knives, spoons, forks
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 02, 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Seraji Enterprises Inc.
- **Address**: Seraji Enterprises Inc. 302 - 3050 Dayanee Springs Blvd Coquitlam CANADA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORREST STREET TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917136 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210973
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORREST" AND "TV"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about indoor gardening, dendrology, public health and animal care accessible by means of video on demand

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forrest Street LLC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Forrest Street LLC. Address Forrest Street LLC. 3712 Grant Street Vancouver WASHINGTON 98660 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HERE'S ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917142 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210974
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "HERE'S ORGANIC" written in white on a dark green board with a brown frame, wherein the letter "I" is replaced with a stem of green leaves in the word "ORGANIC". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors white, black, green and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herb salt; Herb tea; Spice blends; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Spices; Spices and ice; Spices for the flavoring of pumpkin seeds; Spices in the form of powders; Baking spices; Bread flavored with spices; Bread flavoured with spices; Cardamom; Cinnamon powder; Clove powder; Curry spice mixture; Curry powder; Dried herbs; Dried herbs in powdered form; Dry spice rub for meats and fish; Edible spices; Hot pepper powder; Instant spice blends; Japanese pepper powder spice (sansho powder); Masala powder and spices; Mixed spice powder; Mustard powder; Natural spices; Organic spices; Pepper spice; Pepper; Zaatar spice blend; all of the foregoing being organic International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use In Commerce Dec. 28, 2018 Dec. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pure World Foods LLC Address Pure World Foods LLC 41266 Wyndchase Blvd Canton MICHIGAN 48188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILYSPORTSDOSAGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917143</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210975</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 21, 2018 In Commerce May 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DailySportsDosage Composed of Cam Babine, a citizen of United States Address DailySportsDosage 6 State Street Wilmington MASSACHUSETTS 01887 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BESUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917144 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210976
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Besus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Batteries and battery chargers; Blank USB flash drives; Cameras; Cases for smartphones; Computer peripheral devices; Covers for smartphones; Dust masks; Earphones and headphones; Eyeglasses; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Keyboards for smartphones; Microphones; Multimedia projectors; Portable digital electronic scales; Protective cases for tablet computers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smart watches; Smartphones; Sunglasses; USB cables; Computer keyboards
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Xiaoyan Address Zeng Xiaoyan Room 501, Building 15, 38, Xingya Road 2 Shilou Town, Panyu District Guangdong Province CHINA 511447 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) I LIVE LAVISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917151 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210977
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyelash extensions; Artificial eyelashes; False eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EBONI LAW Address EBONI LAW 4223 KENSINGTON COVE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30349 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MIWISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917156 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210978
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Miwise" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Air purifiers; Automatic faucets; Baking ovens; Barbecues and grills; Ceiling lights; Cooking ovens; Desk lamps; Diving lights; Electric cooking ovens; Electric fans; Electric toasters; Electric towel warmers; Electrically heated carpets; Faucets; Fluorescent lamps; Hair dryers; Headlights for vehicles; Humidifiers; Lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting fixtures; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; Portable electric heaters; Portable refrigerators; Showerheads and components thereof; String lights for festive decoration; USB-powered hand warmers; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Filters for drinking water

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yan Xiaorui Address Yan Xiaorui Jinfeng Road 6, Xiangzhou District Zhuhai City, Guangdong CHINA 519000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88917173
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210979
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: ALKyne

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Baby monitors; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Covers for smartphones; Earphones; Electric locks; Electric navigational instruments; Electric and electronic video surveillance installations; Eyeglasses; Filters for radio interference suppression; Portable media players; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Radio pagers; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Video projectors; Wireless adapters for computers; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless transceiver radio
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Zhu, Liping
- **Address**: No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518001
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examination Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
TM 10493

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917176 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020 Registration Number  6210980
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FLIAN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "FLIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blood oxygen monitors; Blood pressure monitors; Body-fat monitors; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Fetal pulse monitors; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Low frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; Pulse rate monitors; UV lamps for medical applications
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Xinyanbao Industrial Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen Xinyanbao Industrial Co., Ltd.  303,Bldg.9, Baoan Group Industrial Zone  Dist.28, Dalang,Xin'an St., Bao'an Dist.  Shenzhen  CHINA  518000 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH

12561
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MONTANA GRILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917177 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210981
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GRILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills; Electric grills; Barbecues and grills; Charcoal grills; Gas grills

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Villa Olympic Inc. Address Villa Olympic Inc. Unit 9 469 Hardy Rd Brantford CANADA N3T5L8
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6.0010.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) APKYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917183 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210982
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Apkyo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises, penis enlargers, vibrators, benwa balls, artificial vaginas; Braces for teeth; Breast pumps; Contraceptive apparatus; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Crutches; Dentures; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electrical weight loss body belt; Feeding bottles; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for medical use; Hearing aids; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Mouth exerciser for use in exercising and strengthening mouth and facial muscles for medical and beauty benefits; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Orthopaedic belts; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical use; Vibrating apparatus used to stimulate muscles and increase strength and physical performance for health and medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng, Yiqun Address Weng, Yiqun No. 230, Xia Gong, Youtan Village, Huating Town, Chengxiang District, Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALMSBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917186 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210983
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Almsbo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby monitors; Car video recorders; Cell phone straps; Computer hardware; Computer hardware for IP video surveillance; Covers for smartphones; Earphones; Electronic computers; Eyeglasses; Notebook and laptop computers; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rearview cameras for vehicles; Smartwatches; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for laptop, tablet computers; Telescopes; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Video projectors; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping No. 3039 Baoan North Road, Luohu District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** OPYANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917205</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210984</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "OPYANO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Air-conditioning installations; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cooking stoves; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Electric radiant heaters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Portable electric heaters; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating machines and installations; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Electric torches for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use**: Apr. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WU KEWEI
- **Address**: No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CETUMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917213 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210985
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Cetumba" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric heaters for commercial use; Electric hot air hand dryers; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Hair dryers; Plate warmers; Portable electric heaters; Portable foot baths; Sterilizers; Ultraviolet lamps not for medical purposes; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 21, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wenzhou Mango Electrical Appliance Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Address Wenzhou Mango Electrical Appliance Manufacturing Co., Ltd. #23, Chuangqiang Road Lucheng, Wenzhou Zhejiang CHINA 325000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
TM 10499  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TCOTBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917215  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210986
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "TCOTBE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverage glassware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Combs; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Mangers for animals; Piggy banks; Powder compacts; Shoe horns; Shoe trees; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toothbrushes; Works of art made of porcelain; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair brushes; Lip brushes; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Washing brushes

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WU KEWEI  Address  WU KEWEI  No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian  Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong  CHINA  515000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ABSOLVED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88917222
- **Application Filing Date**: May 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6210987
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hand-sanitizing preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DAVID D MARTINI
- **Address**: DAVID D MARTINI 416 N 9TH ST MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95350
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HMAIMAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917223  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210988
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "hmaimas" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All purpose portable household containers; Boxes of glass; Busts of crystal, china, ceramic, terracotta, earthenware, glass, porcelain; Containers for household or kitchen use; Empty spray bottles; Food preserving jars of glass; Glass storage jars; Household containers for foods; Plastic storage containers for household use; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  May 06, 2020  In Commerce  May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lin, Heng  Address  Lin, Heng  3C, West Block, He Zheng Jia Yuan  Yitian Road, Futian District Shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZVFOTN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917225 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210989
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “ZVFOTN” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic equipment, namely, mouth guards; Audio speakers; Cameras; Communications servers; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices; Digital film scanners; Loudspeakers, headphones, microphones and CD players; Microphones; Record players; Wireless computer peripherals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu, Jinxiong Address Xu, Jinxiong No. 1, Xudi Street Shilou Town, Panyu District Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 511447 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LUX AND DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917227  Application Filing Date May 14, 2020  Registration Number 6210990  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020 

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Lux & dolls" in gold and light gold to create a glitter effect  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's jewelry  
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jul. 26, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 15, 2019 

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lux & Dolls Inc.  Address Lux & Dolls Inc. 136-20 38TH AVE., SUITE 3A-1  Flushing   NEW YORK 11354  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TOPAWESON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88917229 | Application Filing Date | May 14, 2020 | Registration Number | 6210991 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal |
| Registration Date | | | | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseballs; Bath toys; Children's educational toys for developing fine motor, oral language, numbers, counting, colors and alphabet skills sold in a fabric bag which has a clear vinyl window for viewing small trinkets and toys securely contained within the bag itself; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree decorations; Christmas tree skirts; Christmas tree stands; Golf balls; Inflatable bath toys; Novelty toys for playing jokes; Puzzles; Sand toys; Snow globes; Toy building blocks; Water squirting toys
International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Cai Yi | Address | Cai Yi Chengyanggang Village School West Lianxia Town, Chenghai District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | CHINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 00989 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  AUSLEBEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917231  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6210992
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  3D spectacles; Cases for smartphones; Covers for smartphones; Covers for tablet computers; Ear plugs for divers; Eyeglasses; Eyewear cases; Head guards for sports; Microphones; Nose clips for divers and swimmers; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Self-timers; Sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 13, 2020  In Commerce  May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Rushan Trading Co.,Ltd.  Address  Shenzhen Rushan Trading Co.,Ltd.  205-Zhanrun Bldg, Gaofeng Community Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CENTRIPETAL
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HWANG, JOHN C B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
DOUBWELL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210993</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Rainproof parasols; Telescopic umbrellas; Umbrella frames; Umbrellas; Umbrellas for children |
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| International Class Title | Leather Goods |
| First Use | Aug. 09, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 09, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Shenzhen ShuangShun Umbrella Co., Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen ShuangShun Umbrella Co., Ltd |
| No. 3, 3rd Lane Xiajingxi | Longdong Community, Longgang District, Shenzhen |
| CHINA | 518116 |
| Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SS |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XCYOO S.L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917235 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6210994
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Camouflage screens; Card games; Fishing poles; Infant toys; Inflatable swimming pools; Nets for sports; Pet toys; Portable games with liquid crystal displays; Protective films adapted for screens for portable games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 08, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantou Leshuang Weaving Co., Ltd. Address Shantou Leshuang Weaving Co., Ltd. Dongshanyang, Sihuang Village Lugang Town, Chaonan District Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VELMADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917238</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210995</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording of "VELMADE" next to a tuxedo design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "VELMADE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic bags with one-way valves, in which air is evacuated for storing clothing and/or bedding
- **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hubei Taili Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Hubei Taili Houseware Manufacturing Co., Ltd. Jingshan Economic Development Zone (Taili Industrial Park) Jingmen CHINA 431800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00989
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADUEWIK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917239</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Envelopes; Erasers; Folders; Gift bags; Greeting cards; Label paper; Paper cake decorations; Pencils; Pens; Stationery; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wang, Hongmei
- **Address**: No.22, Xinchang Group, Longfeng Village, Tianqiao Township, Fenggang County, Guizhou CHINA 564200

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SS
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GEMFUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917255</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
<td>6210997</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "GEMFUL" appearing in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "GEMFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Ice cube molds; Insulated vacuum flasks; Lunch boxes; Pitchers; Reusable ice cubes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Haigeruier Trading Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No. 86 Dongsheng Rd, Dawei Village, Longdong Comm, Baolong St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA 518112

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinaing Attorney**: HSU, FONG
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
SEVEN MASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917258</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 14, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6210998</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
Aquarium filters; Aquarium heaters; Aquarium lights; Germicidal lamps for purifying air

#### International Classes
11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34

#### International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

#### First Use
May 07, 2020

#### In Commerce
May 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently Use
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
Shenzhen Fanmao Aquarium Technology Co., Ltd.

#### Address
Shenzhen Fanmao Aquarium Technology Co., Ltd. Room 502, No. 1, Xiangjing Building, Xiangxi Village, Nanhu St, Luohu District, Shenzhen, CHINA 000000

#### Legal Entity
limited company (ltd.)

#### State or Country Where Organized
CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

#### Examining Attorney
TANNER, MICHAEL R
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917263</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6210999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** COYACOOL
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
  - The mark consists of wording "COYACOOL" in a stylized form.
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation:** The wording "COYACOOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Apparatus for DNA and RNA testing for medical purposes; Artificial limbs; Babies' bottles; Belts for medical purposes; Condoms; Gloves for medical purposes; Hair prostheses; Ice bags for medical purposes; Love dolls; Masks for use by medical personnel; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Operating room apparel; Pacifiers for babies; Soporific pillows for insomnia; Sterile sheets, surgical; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Traction apparatus for medical purposes; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes
- **International Classes:** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title:** Medical Apparatus
- **First Use:** May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 09, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** NINGBO QIZHI DIANZISHANGWU YOUXIANGONGSI
- **Address:** Room 112, building 10, No. 21, Lane 689 Changxing Road, Jiangbei District Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA 315000
- **Legal Entity:** limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** CTM2005-030
- **Examining Attorney:** HSU, FONG
TM 10513 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) YF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917266 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6211000
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of letter "Y", "F" in a stylized form inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anesthetic masks; Face masks for use by dental care providers; Masks for use by medical personnel; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Surgical masks
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yifan Gifts Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yifan Gifts Co., Ltd. 1209, Wanhui building, 4001 Longgang Ave Longgang street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CTM2005-031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TKUBUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917274 Application Filing Date May 14, 2020 Registration Number 6211001
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TKUBUM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cooking stoves; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating machines and installations; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Electric torches for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VNPONV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917280  Application Filing Date May 15, 2020  Registration Number 6211002
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "VNPONV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cooking stoves; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating machines and installations; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Electric torches for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
US Classes First Use Apr. 07, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI  Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VNYIFAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88917353</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
<td>6211003</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VNYIFAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Combs; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Drinking vessels; Fitted vanity cases; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners and whisks; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Mangers for animals; Piggy banks; Powder compacts; Shoe horns; Shoe trees; Sponges used for applying make-up; Toothbrushes; Works of art made of porcelain; Cosmetic brushes; Eyebrow brushes; Eyelash brushes; Hair brushes; Lip brushes; Serving trays, namely, cabarets; Washing brushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
TM 10517 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIDA KAHLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88917633 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211004
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5341582, 5351310, 5186539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing wipes; Disposable sanitizing wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frida Kahlo Corporation Address Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2 Ciudad de Panama PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0075-0043
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) APSQA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917655 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211005
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Apsqa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fryers; Automatic bread-making machines for domestic use; Automatic faucets; Coffee machines, electric; Desk lamps; Electric fans; Electric radiators; Electric towel warmers; Electronic facial steamers; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Heaters, electric, for feeding bottles; Hot water bottles; Kettles, electric; Lamps; LED lamps; Lights for vehicles; Oil-free electric fryers; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered humidifiers for household use; Vehicle headlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weng, Yiqun Address Weng, Yiqun No. 230, Xia Gong, Youtan Village Huating Town, Chengxiang District Putian, Fujian CHINA 351139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917750 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211006
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SS" inside a dotted circle design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs; Tumblers for use as drinking glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

For Bakery goods; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee; Frozen confections; Tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

For Café services; Cake decorating; Catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Apr. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweets Florida IP LLC Address Sweets Florida IP LLC 9721 US Hwy 19 N, Ste. 8 Port Richey FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LICOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88917782 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Registration Number  6211007
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "LiCot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dresses; Knit shirts; Ladies' suits; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short petticoats; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Yoga pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Shuqi Address  Li Shuqi No. 247, Waiboshan Village Yingchengzi Township, Heishan County Liaoning Province CHINA  121400 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  US006742T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T

12588
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UCART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88917801 Application Filing Date: May 15, 2020 Registration Number: 6211008
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Aquarelles; Canvas for painting; Clipboards; Decals and stickers for use as home decor; Desktop business card holders; Drawing squares; Greeting cards; Lithographic works of art; Magnetic bumper stickers; Metallic paper party decorations; Napkins of paper for removing make-up; Painters' easels; Palettes for painting; Paper-clips; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper Halloween decorations; Paper towels; Pencils; Pictures; Stamp cases; Stamp pads; Steel pens; Stickers; Terrestrial globes; Decorative decals for vehicle windows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Zhang Yongtai Address: Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntou Town, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SHA1904
Examining Attorney: RAJA, AMER YASIN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88917872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUND"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Investment of funds for others in the fields of real estate and venture capital particularly focused on investing in military service academy graduates and other veterans; Providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TenXVets, LLC
- **Address**: TenXVets, LLC 19455 Deerfield Ave Suite 307 Lansdowne VIRGINIA 20176
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZODIACTIVISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917874 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211010
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henderson, Auston Address Henderson, Auston 400 S Occidental Blvd Apt. 2 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90057 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BIOGENESIS WAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88917903 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211011
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 08, 2019 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richman, Lisa L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Delta V Press Address Richman, Lisa L. 2417 West 123rd Ter LEAWOOD KANSAS 66209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 9VSIKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88917918</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;9VSIKO&quot;.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;9VSIKO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bed frames; Beds; Desks; Divans; Entertainment centers; Furniture; Furniture of metal; Stools; Tables; Tea carts; End tables |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Dec. 10, 2019 | In Commerce | Mar. 12, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Shenzhen Jiuwei Spacetime Technology Co., Ltd |
| Address | Shenzhen Jiuwei Spacetime Technology Co. Ltd 11A, Bldg 7-11, Chengshimingzhu Garden Sanlian Community, Longhua St, Longhua District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 01282-1511G2 |
| Examining Attorney | ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FIRST TENTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918104 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211013
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General construction contracting; building construction services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Tenth Construction, LLC Address First Tenth Construction, LLC 1424 Rosehill Drive Waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1230/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
C.H.A.N.T.

Mark Literal(s) C.H.A.N.T.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918105 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211014 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of medicine, infectious diseases, and transmittable diseases; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of medicine, infectious diseases, and transmittable diseases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GSM MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING LLC Address GSM MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING LLC 9431 HAVEN AVENUE, SUITE #100 RANCHO CUCAMONGA CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK Literal(s)
C.H.A.N.T.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88918127
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211015
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing medical information, consultancy, and advisory services; Providing medical information, consultancy, and advisory services in the fields of medicine, infectious diseases, and transmittable diseases
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GSM MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING LLC
- **Address**: GSM MANAGEMENT & CONSULTING LLC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ME-123

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLICKONHR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88918133</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
<td>6211016</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Human resource services, namely, facilitating the employee termination and separation process by executing the required activity and communication related to employee termination and separation; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others; Human resources consultation; Human resources management; Conducting employee surveys for others for purposes of improving employee performance and morale; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Serving as a human resources department for others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**In Commerce** Sep. 20, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SMB Partners, LLC</td>
<td>DBA ClickOnHR, LLC</td>
<td>SMB Partners, LLC 7207 Garretts Cove Ct. Humble TEXAS 77396</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20170920</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROCODILE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918208 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211017
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3375618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Resort hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLCBRM, LLC Address PLCBRM, LLC 2639 Fruitville Rd., 2d Floor, Suite 203 Sarasota FLORIDA 34237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07029.T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VINASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918311 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211018
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VINASON" in the mark is "SON OF VIETNAM".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catering services; Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 10, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 24, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vinason Corporation Address Vinason Corporation 2134 Westlake Avenue Seattle WASHINGTON 98121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ME-126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BABY BELUGA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88918337</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Air deodorizing preparations; Antibacterial handwashes; Antiseptic wipes; Cotton swabs for medical purposes; Disinfectants; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Eyepatches for medical purposes; Medical dressings; Medicinal alcohol</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Basis Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ZHONGSHAN NATURALSONG BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ZHONGSHAN NATURALSONG BIOTECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Rm 202, Bldg D, No.1, Meishu, No.5 Chengnan 1 Rd, Nanqu, Zhongshan Guangdong CHINA 528400</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>01282-1520G1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Examining Attorney** | GILBERT, REBECCA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOSEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918344 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211020 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording GOSEEK has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby powders; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Cleaning preparations; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cream for whitening the skin; Depilatory creams; Facial cream; Facial masks; False eyelashes; Fragrances and perfumery; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hand lotions; Lip glosses; Lipstick; Make-up sets; Massage oil; Nail varnish; Pet shampoos; Toothpastes International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jian Address Zhang, Jian No. 189, Caijiayang Village, Nancheng Street, Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN20323USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JUST ADD BEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918346 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211021
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live and on-line courses, workshops and camps in the field of creative audio production and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 09, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KARNAVAS, ANDREW A. Address KARNAVAS, ANDREW A. 1127 YALE ST UNIT C HOUSTON TEXAS 77008 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918375 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211022
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two lines tracing the shape of two mountaintops. The shape of the mountains resembles the letter "M". The two lines continue below the "M" into three loops, resembling a path down the mountains. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, vests, pullovers, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, parkas, shorts, pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name m-unique GmbH & Co. KG Address m-unique GmbH & Co. KG Reichsstraße 78 Plettenberg FED REP GERMANY 58840 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOSEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918380 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211023
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOSEEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial turf; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Beach mats; Carpets; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Floor mats, fire-resistant, for fireplaces and barbecues; Floor trays for vehicles; Gymnastic mats; Non-textile wall hangings; Personal sitting mats; Pet feeding mats; Straw mats; Wall coverings of paper; Wall coverings of plastic; Wallpaper; Wallpaper with 3D visual effects; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jian Address Zhang, Jian No. 189, Caijiayang Village, Nancheng Street, Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN20327USTM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
TM 10537 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROCODILE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918387 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211024
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3375618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marina services; Conducting fishing charters
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use Jul. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLCBRM, LLC Address PLCBRM, LLC 2639 Fruitville Rd., 2d Floor, Suite 203 Sarasota FLORIDA 34237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07029.T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CROCODILE BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918400 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211025
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3375618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting guided hiking tours; Arranging and conducting guided whale-watching tours; Conducting guided climbing tours; Conducting guided eco tours; Conducting guided fishing tours; Conducting guided outdoor expeditions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLCBRM, LLC Address PLCBRM, LLC 2639 Fruitville Rd., 2d Floor, Suite 203 Sarasota FLORIDA 34237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07029.T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RETAIN THE FLAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88918416 | Application Filing Date | May 15, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211026 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Legal services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Sep. 06, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 06, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Reifkind, Thompson & Rudzinski, LLP DBA, AKA, Formerly RTRLAW |
| Address | Reifkind, Thompson & Rudzinski, LLP 3333 W Commercial Blvd Ste 200 B Ft. Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309 |
| Legal Entity | limited liability partnership |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |

12607
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARRAGUN ARMAMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918429 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211027
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green shield design element with a yellow highlight feature extending around an exterior periphery thereof and a discontinuous black shield-shaped design element disposed in an interior portion thereof, the term "BARRAGUN" in stylized black lettering disposed on an upper portion of the green shield design element, a black, white and gray eagle head design element facing to the left and being disposed below the term "BARRAGUN", four red projectile-shaped design elements extending from the four quadrants of the eagle head design element, a yellow furled discontinuous curved banner design element positioned at a lower portion of the green shield design element, the banner design element having a pair of star design elements at the left and right hand portions thereof, the term "ARMAMENT" in stylized black lettering disposed on a central portion of the banner design element, all of the above elements on a white background forming no part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, gray, yellow, red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARMAMENT" Translation The wording "BARRAGUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ammunition; Explosives; Firearms; Projectiles
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Sep. 20, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARRAGUN ARMAMENT S.L. Address BARRAGUN ARMAMENT S.L. C/ Padre Ocaña, 36, 1º-A Tarancón SPAIN 16400 Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BON.00286
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REITLIEBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88918434 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Registration Number   6211028
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the head of a horse over the word "REITLIEBE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "REITLIEBE" in the mark is "RIDING LOVE".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  017917633 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 07, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 15, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horse blankets; horse tack, namely, head-stalls; articles of clothing for horses; harnesses; bits for animals; harness traces; fastenings for saddles; saddle blankets; saddlebags; riding saddles; saddlecloths for horses; animal harnesses; headbands for horses; face masks for equines, namely, fly masks for equines; knee-pads for horses; jockey sticks; horse bridles; reins; casual duffle bags; leather straps; leather leashes; straps of leather; bridoons; dog clothing; clothing for pets
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Head protection in the nature of protective helmets; riding helmets; spectacles; eyewear pouches; spectacle lenses; spectacle straps; safety helmets; protective industrial shoes; helmets for use in sports; life preservers; reflective safety vests; safety clothing for protection against accident or injury; optical glasses; prescription eyewear; spectacle frames; safety goggles; corrective eyewear; balaclavas for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; safety caps, namely, protective head guards for industrial purposes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Clothing for horse-riding, namely, horse-riding pants; sports headgear, namely, baseball caps; leather belts; clothing, namely, tops and bottoms; gloves; sweatbands; money belts; clothing of imitations of leather, namely, tops and bottoms; infant wear; children's wear, namely, tops and bottoms; riding shoes; children's footwear; riding jackets; boots; riding gloves; breeches; headwear; caps being headwear; trousers; waistcoats; men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freeway GmbH Address Freeway GmbH Industriestr. 36 Floersheim FED REP GERMANY 65439
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3609-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
### Reaon for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
21 TWELVE

### Case Identifiers
| Serial Number | 88918469 |
| Application Filing Date | May 15, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6211029 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: May 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 11, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: 21twelve LLC
- **Address**: 21twelve LLC 1128 7th Street, #202 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MULTIPOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918502 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211030
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed polyethylene resins; Unprocessed polymers; Unprocessed polypropylene resins; Unprocessed polyvinylidene chloride resins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multi Trade Ltd Fzc Address Multi Trade Ltd Fzc M2-03 Saif Zone Sharjah, sharjah UNITED ARAB EMIR 7852 Legal Entity LTD FZC State or Country Where Organized UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MYCIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88918529 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020 Registration Number  6211031
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of information technology
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 19, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  V2 Technology, LLC Address  V2 Technology, LLC  120 W. Aurora Road  Northfield Center  OHIO 44067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  19518.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BJSUNBAO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88918565  
  **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020  
  **Registration Number**: 6211032  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Translation**: The wording "BJSUNBAO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED landscape lights; LED light bulbs; LED light strips for decorative purposes; LED luminaires; Luminous tubes for lighting; Motorcycle lights; String lights for festive decoration; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
  **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 05, 2020  
  **In Commerce**: Apr. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ye Fangyun  
  **Address**: Ye Fangyun  
  13S Xiangju Pavilion  
  Xiangmi Third Village, Futian District  
  Shenzhen CHINA  
  **518000 Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
  **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 00989
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MJIIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918585 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211033
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MJIIM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery implements; Balls for games; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Jigsaw puzzles; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Party games; Pet toys; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Swimming pool air floats; Toy air pistols; Toy balloons; Toy cameras; Toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 18, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhan Mengzhuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Wuhan Mengzhuo E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 603, Unit 1, Building 7 Yiju Garden, Wuchang District Wuhan City, Hubei CHINA 430063 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BUOYROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918682 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211034
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of motion pictures, television shows, and multimedia entertainment content

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 10, 2012 In Commerce May 14, 2020

For Development, creation, production, and post-production of advertising content

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 10, 2012 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buoyrock Productions, LLC Address Buoyrock Productions, LLC 812 6th Avenue Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRISTELLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918685 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211035
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paint brushes
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simons Properties LLC Address Simons Properties LLC 6809 PALOMINO RIDGE COURT SUMMERFIELD NORTH CAROLINA 27358 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** E EQUINA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88918687</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
<td>6211036</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color(s) claimed as a feature of the mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a green circle with a white stylized letter &quot;E&quot; on top, followed by the wording &quot;equina&quot; in black.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) green, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing employee scheduling for doctors and nurses; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for enabling automation of labor and staff scheduling |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2020 | In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 8COINS LLC | Address | 8COINS LLC | 1480 Vine Street, #1104 | Los Angeles | CALIFORNIA | 90028 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIDA KAHLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88918735 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2020  Registration Number   6211037
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Frida Kahlo".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5341582, 5351310, 5186539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sanitizing wipes; Disposable sanitizing wipes  International Classes   5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  May 13, 2020  In Commerce  May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Frida Kahlo Corporation  Address   Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa  Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2  Ciudad de Panama  PANAMA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0075-0043

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIDA KAHLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918764 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211038
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5341582, 5351310, 5186539

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpets; Carpets and rugs; Carpets for automobiles; Automobile carpets; Vehicle carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frida Kahlo Corporation Address Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2 Ciudad de Panama PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0075-0045
Examining Attorney TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC TIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918805 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020
Registration Number 6211039 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular
font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic body care services, namely, providing non-surgical skin and body contouring treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Jan. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC Address Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC 7930 E Thompson Peak Pkwy,
Suite 101 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country Where ARIZONA
Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GLADIATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918817 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211040 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic surgery services; Plastic surgery services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 15, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC Address Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC 7930 E Thompson Peak Pkwy, Suite 101 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85281 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
TM 10554 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SWEET BARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918829 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211041
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cat outline next to the words "sweet barks".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M & Y DISTRIBUTING INC. Address M & Y DISTRIBUTING INC. 1262 59th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SweetBrks_02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EMIGOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918972 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211042 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EMIGOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Craft paper; Cutting mats for arts and crafts use; Decals; Desk pads; Drawing pens; Filter paper; Heat transfer paper; Ink sheets for use in reproducing images in the printing industry; Mat boards; Note books; Paper; Pen clips; Printers' blankets, not of textile; Staplers; Stickers International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Mengxia Address Xu Mengxia Group 5 Zichong Village, Fengshiyan Town Qidong County, Hunan CHINA 421612 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00989

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** XAEGISTAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88918978
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211043
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "XAEGISTAC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automatic firearm ammunition belts; Belts adapted for ammunition; Cartridge pouches; Cleaning brushes for firearms; Flare pistols; Gunstocks; Hand grenades; Lead shot for hunting; Shoulder straps for weapons; Sighting mirrors for guns; Sighting mirrors for guns and rifles; Sighting mirrors for rifles; Sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; Small arms; Sprays for personal defence purposes; Torpedoes; Trigger guards for guns and rifles; Trigger guards for rifles
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Feiyachi Industrial Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: No.1, Ln 8, Happy Rd, Shenkeng Vil. Liuyue Comm.,Henggang St, Longgang Dist, Shenzhen, Guangdong, CHINA
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AOGBRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88918983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Aogbra" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Conductors' batons; Drums; Electronic musical instruments; Flutes; Guitars; Handbells; Harmonicas; Harps; Horns; Lutes; Mouthpieces for musical instruments; Music stands; Musical boxes; Musical instruments; Pianos; Saxophones; Triangles; Turning apparatus for sheet music; Violins
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Apr. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wang, Jianxin
- **Address**: Wang, Jianxin Room 301, No. 187, Songyu South Road, Haicang District, Xiamen, Fujian CHINA 361026
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOPHY DE CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919041 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211045
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOPHY DE CITY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Coats; Down jackets; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Pyjamas; Scarves; School uniforms; Skirts and dresses; Tops as clothing; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 06, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gu, Linyan Address Gu, Linyan No. 29, East of Chengyang Road Baoji Cun, Yangshe Town, Zhangjiagang Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215699 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SingnowTM246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) REMIFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919049 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211046
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Remifa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Door mats; Fabric bath mats; Personal exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Rugs; Textile wallcoverings; Wall paper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feng, Yufang Address Feng, Yufang No. 401, Unit 1, Building 215 Aya Road, Hami City Xinjiang CHINA 839000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IODENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919056 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211047
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental floss; Tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Tooth paste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Exchange Corp. Address United Exchange Corp. 5836 Corporate Ave., Suite 200 Cypress CALIFORNIA 90630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
**Mark Literal(s)** A CAFÉ LA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88919193
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211048
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CAFÉ"
- **Translation**: The wording "A CAFÉ LA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 0844987
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 01, 2030
- **Foreign Registration Renewal Date**: May 18, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Coffee; Coffee-based beverages; Coffee flavorings other than essential oils; Coffee beverages with milk; Artificial coffee; Unroasted coffee; Vegetable preparations for used as coffee substitutes; Confectionery made of sugar; Confectionery, namely, grain-based confectionery chips; Bread; Ice cream; Tea; Tea-based beverages; Chocolate-based beverages; Chocolate; Cakes; Cocoa-based beverages; Cocoa; Flavourings, other than essential oils, for beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Binggrae Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Binggrae Co., Ltd. 45, Dasansunhwan-ro, Namyangju-si, Gyeonggi-do, REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1896.0025
- **Examining Attorney**: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN

---

**a café la**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** Ophera

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88920073</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211049</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation: The wording "Ophera" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Air fragrancing preparations; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Breath freshening sprays; Cleaning preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetics; Dental bleaching gels; Essential oils; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow pencils; False nails; Hair color removers; Hair lotions; Lipstick cases; Lipsticks; Make-up preparations; Make-up removing preparations; Mascara; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Nail art stickers; Nail care preparations; Nail polish; Nail polish removers; Non-medicated soaps; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumes; Shampoos; Shaving preparations; Shining preparations being polish; Skin whitening creams; Sunscreen preparations; Toothpaste; Windshield cleaning liquids

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use: Apr. 30, 2020 In Commerce: Apr. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address: Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity: limited company

State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: US006824T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOUHUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number  | 88920080 | Application Filing Date | May 17, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211050 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOUHUAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Calculating scales; Computer keypads; Computer mouse; Diving suits; Electric batteries; Electrical and electronic burglar alarms; Electronic calculators; Eye glasses; Fire extinguishing apparatus; Kitchen timers; Life vests; Pedometers; Protecting masks; Protection masks; Protective face-shields for protective helmets; Smartwatch straps; Sound recording apparatus and instruments; Time switches, automatic; Workmen's protective face shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 21, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006864T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
TM 10564

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DOHODISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920082 Application Filing Date May 17, 2020 Registration Number 6211051
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DOHODISS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Bicycle frames; Bicycles; Camera drones; Drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Headlight wipers; Pushchair covers; Pushchairs; Trolleys; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windscreen wipers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 07, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006865T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88920089
Application Filing Date: May 17, 2020
Registration Number: 6211052
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): KIJUNCOT

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "KIJUNCOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For: Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Bicycle frames; Bicycles; Camera drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Headlight wipers; Pushchair covers; Pushchairs; Trolleys; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windscreen wipers
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Oct. 21, 2019
In Commerce: Oct. 21, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Used: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.
Address: Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000
Legal Entity: Limited company (Ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: US006866T

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MAYES, LAURIE ANN

12635
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EGOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88920404 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2020 Registration Number  6211053
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "EGOSI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby walkers; Bed frames; Beds; Beds for household pets; Chairs; Hangers for clothes; Mattresses; Mirrors; Office furniture; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Sleeping bag pads; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 01, 2020 In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zhang Yongtai Address  Zhang Yongtai o. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntou Town, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOSEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920825 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211054
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOSEEK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement game machines; Balloons; Balls for sports; Billiard equipment; Body-building apparatus; Chess pieces; Christmas tree decorations; Climbers' harness; Electric action toys; Fishing lures; Fishing tackle; Golf club shafts; Infant toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Swimming rings; Theatrical masks; Toy cars; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang, Jian Address Zhang, Jian No. 189, Caijiayang Village, Nancheng Street, Huangyan District Taizhou, Zhejiang CHINA 318020 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN20328USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UDIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88920865 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211055
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UDIR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Backpacks; Backpacks for pets; Bags for carrying pets; Belt bags; Briefcases; Card wallets; Crossbody bags; Handbags; Key cases; Leather bags and wallets; Leather shoulder belts; Luggage; Pet clothing; School bags; Travelling trunks; Umbrella handles; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yongtai Address Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntou Town, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LIBERTY UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921443 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211056
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4462043, 3906562, 4371703

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services in the nature of courses at the university level; Educational services, namely, conducting distance learning instruction at the university level; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of courses at the undergraduate, graduate and doctoral level; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, convocations, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of athletics at the university level; Providing information on-line relating to educational opportunities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty University Address Liberty University 1971 University Boulevard Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24515 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
JIM BEAM

Mark Literal(s) JIM BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921558 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211057 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; chocolate; fudge
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 31, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>B JIM BEAM SINCE 1795</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88921607
- **Application Filing Date**: May 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211058
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "B" surrounded by a medallion containing the words "JIM BEAM SINCE 1795" and a ribbon.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SINCE 1795"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee; chocolate; fudge
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jim Beam Brands Co.
- **Address**: Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
Lmot

MARK Literal(s) Lmot

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88922074 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2020 Registration Number   6211059 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Lmot" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath brushes; Bath sponges; Buckets; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning sponges; Clothes drying hangers; Dishcloths; Electric combs; Electric diffusers for insect repellents; Hair brushes; Laundry baskets; Make-up brushes; Scrub sponges; Soap holders and boxes; Toilet brush holders; Toilet brushes; Tooth brushes; Toothpicks; Towel rails; Trash cans International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title   Housewares and Glass First Use   May 15, 2020 In Commerce   May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   shen zhen shi ji jin fu shun zhi dai you xian gong si Address   shen shen zhen shi ji jin fu shun zhi dai you xi an gong si 308 3lou huaxing gongye yu zonghelou xuexiang shequ bantian jiedao longgangqu Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EOROUZN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922089 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211060 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EOROUZN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bearings, as parts of machines; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brake pads, other than for vehicles; Can openers, electric; Dishwashers; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric juice extractors; Knives, electric; Mining bits; Paint spray guns; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Scissors, electric; Screwdrivers, electric; Steam mops; Tool bits for machines; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for household purposes
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lei Fu Address Lei Fu No.85 Yigou Village Fugou County HeNan CHINA 461300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CN-0042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88922099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)** MOBNCE

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

**For** Bearings, as parts of machines; Beverage preparation machines, electromechanical; Brake pads, other than for vehicles; Can openers, electric; Dishwashers; Dust removing installations for cleaning purposes; Electric juice extractors; Knives, electric; Mining bits; Paint spray guns; Printing presses; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Scissors, electric; Screwdrivers, electric; Steam mops; Tool bits for machines; Vacuum cleaners; Washing machines for household purposes

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name** Lei Fu

**Address** No.85 Yigou Village Fugou County HeNan CHINA 461300

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** CN-0043-ZY

**Examining Attorney** RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HANDIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922217 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211062
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "HANDIFE" in blue stylized font. The stroke in the letter "H" is red and the dot above the letter "I" is represented by a grey triangle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for cleaning teeth and gums using high pressure water for home use; Baking dishes; Bottle openers; Cleaning brushes for household use; Clothes drying racks; Coffee services not of precious metal; Combs; Cookery molds; Cookie molds; Cooking pots; Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; Cosmetic brushes; Cruet stands for oil or vinegar of precious metal; Cruet stands of precious metal; Crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; Cups; Drinking straws; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Electric face cleansing brushes; Electric toothbrushes; Fitted vanity cases; Frying pans; Gardening gloves; Garlic presses; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Hand-operated spice grinders; Household gloves for general use; Ice buckets; Insect traps; Kitchen containers; Knife rests for the table; Mops; Mouse traps; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric juicers; Saucepans; Shoe brushes; Shoe stretchers; Spice racks; Sports bottles sold empty; Thermally insulated containers for food; Toilet paper holders; Toothbrush cases; Towel rails and rings; Trash cans
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co., Ltd. 2/F, East 1 Area, Laobing Building, No. 3012, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ashley
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) RAYFOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922238 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211063
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the black stylized wording "RAYFOTO", which has a red lightning design within the letter "R". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "RAYFOTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for transmission of communication; Audio- and video-receivers; Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Batteries; Blank flash memory cards; Camera mounts and supports; Camera tripods; Cameras; Cases especially made for photographic apparatus and instruments; Compact disc players; Diffusers for use in photography; Digital photo frames; DVD players; Electric sensors; Electronic data processing apparatus; Flashlights for use in photography; Frames for photographic transparencies; Gyroscope stabilizers for cameras; Gyroscopes; Monopods for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phone and MP3 player; Mounting devices for cameras and monitors; Optical lamps; Personal stereos; Photography darkroom lamps; Portable media players; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; Projection screens; Protective cases for portable media players; Selfie sticks; Shutter releases; Smartphone stabilizers; Sound recording apparatus; Stabilizers for smartphones with protective cases; Stands for photographic apparatus; Video screens; Viewfinders

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd. 2/F, East 1 Area, Laobing Building, No.3012 No.3012, Xixiang Street, Bao'an District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSJOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922262 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211064
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POSJOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ashtrays for automobiles; Baby carriages; Bags adapted for pushchairs; Bicycle frames; Bicycles; Camera drones; Drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Headlight wipers; Pushchair covers; Pushchairs; Trolleys; Vehicle parts, namely, windshield wipers; Windscreen wipers

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 14, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006922T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
TM 10578 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LVFINSSSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922264 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211065
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LVFINSSSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Collars for pets; Dog collars; Key pouches; Leads for animals; Leather shoulder straps; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Mesh shopping bags; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pouch baby carriers; Reins for guiding children; Trekking poles; Umbrellas; Walking cane handles; Walking sticks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 13, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006923T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MEGXIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88922299  Application Filing Date: May 19, 2020  Registration Number: 6211066
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "MEGXIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bandages, elastic; Body fat monitors; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cupping glasses; Electric acupuncture instruments; Electrical weight loss body belt; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of the face and skin; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Medical devices for nonsurgical cosmetic treatments; Microdermabrasion apparatus; Microneedle dermal roller; Orthopaedic belts; Sex toys; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vibromassage devices
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
First Use: Nov. 15, 2019  in Commerce: Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gong MinZhi  Address: Gong MinZhi 1403 Mianshui Shangwu Building, No.6 Fuhua First Road, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: DH
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUYDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88922336</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
<td>6211067</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "PUYDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Abdominal pads; Alarms and sensors to be worn on a person while exercising for the purpose of monitoring heart rate; Condoms; Dental instruments, namely, oral irrigators; Elastic bandages; Electric foot spa massagers; Electronic temperature monitors for medical use; Fumigation apparatus for medical purposes; Gloves for massage; Hair prostheses; Love dolls; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus for neck and shoulders; Massaging apparatus for personal use; Nasal irrigation vessel; Physical exercise apparatus, for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sex toys; Vibromassage apparatus; Electric massage apparatus for household use

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**First Use**: Apr. 25, 2020
**In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang wenyu
- **Address**: Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005 Yitian Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PIUDIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922341 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211068
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Piudic" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jian, Chen Address Jian, Chen No.126, JinQiao, PuTou Village FengTing Town XianYou, FuJian CHINA 351200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
TM 10582 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LOHOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922497 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211069
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LOHOV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sphygmotensiometers; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district HangZhou CHINA 310000
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005191410

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORK TOGETHER. FROM ANYWHERE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922610 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211070 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0101607/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application and computer software for telecommunications, namely, software for use in group messaging, creating postings, file sharing, calendaring, audio and video conferencing, telephone call processing, recording and transmitting text and data files, internet telephony (VoIP) services, voicemail and facsimile services, and telemedicine services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

For Teleconferencing and video conferencing services; telecommunication access services; communication services, namely, transmission of data, audio, messages, and information by electronic communications networks; telephone communication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for conferencing; providing on-line, non-downloadable software for the transmission, recording, reproduction, display, organization, management, manipulation, and review of electronic messages, e-mails, instant messages, text messages, text, facsimiles, graphics, pictures, images, files, documents, presentations, business and project tasks, calendar appointments, voice, audio, video, and audiovisual content, and other data for the facilitation of communications between two or multiple users via computer networks, the Internet, communication networks, global information networks, virtual private networks (VPNs), wide-area networks (WANs), and local area networks (LANs); software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for contact center interaction management
**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Apr. 06, 2020  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2020

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RingCentral, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RingCentral, Inc. 20 Davis Drive Belmont CALIFORNIA 94002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RING 2005494</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BGISI

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 88922753 | **Application Filing Date** | May 19, 2020 | **Registration Number** | 6211071 | **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Publication Date** | Sep. 15, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Bangles; Bracelets; Clocks; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery charms; Key rings; Necklaces; Rings; Tie-pins of precious metal; Tie pins; Watch bands; Watch bands and straps; Watches

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50

**International Class Title** Jewelry

**First Use In Commerce** May 05, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Zhang Yongtai **Address** Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong 525200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** SHA1904

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinee** RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ORTHOSECURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923208  Application Filing Date May 19, 2020  Registration Number 6211072
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5941846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial packaging materials, namely, thermoformed plastic trays
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 31, 2012  In Commerce May 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bemis Company, Inc.  Address Bemis Company, Inc. 2301 Industrial Drive Neenah  WISCONSIN 54956  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 03359

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BIG LOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88923520 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211073
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; prerecorded audio and audiovisual media, namely, prerecorded compact discs, audio discs, and phonograph records featuring music and music-based entertainment; motion picture films featuring music, musical entertainment, performing artists, and entertainers; downloadable ringtones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2012 In Commerce May 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Loud Brands LLC Address Big Loud Brands LLC 1111 16th Avenue South, Suite 201 Nashville TENNESSEE 37212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 235442-00001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
HYGIDOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88923659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211074</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hygienic paper</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes (2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Murthy, Tallamraju |
| Address         | Murthy, Tallamraju 3 Duckford Cir Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03063 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORK IS BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924001 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211075
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information about political issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce May 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burnett, Christopher Address Burnett, Christopher 8201 Bishopsgate Lane White Plains MARYLAND 20695 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ATZTD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924106 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211076
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Atztd" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' pants; Climbing shoes; Coats; Corselets; Cyclists' jerseys; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Pocket squares; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Smocks; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; Suits; Tee-shirts; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lian, Xiyan Address Lian, Xiyan No.309 Nanzhuang, Jiulin Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, Fujian CHINA 362804 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
GDSAFS

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88924408</td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
<td>6211077</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Translation
The wording "GDSAFS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## Goods and Services Information
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Bandages, elastic; Breast pumps; Condoms; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; Massage apparatus; Medical ventilators; Nebulizer for administering medication in the form of a mist inhaled into the lungs, for treatment of asthma; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### First Use
Apr. 03, 2020

### In Commerce
Apr. 03, 2020

## Basis Information

### Currently Use
Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhao Enshi</td>
<td>No. 078, Batun, Yishan Village</td>
<td>Longming Town, Tiandeng County</td>
<td>Chongzuo</td>
<td>532200</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>KUNG, KAELEI ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WMNVBM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88924415</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "WMNVBM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, artificial penises; Breast pumps; Condoms; Constriction rings for use in maintaining penile rigidity in men with erectile dysfunction; Contraceptive apparatus; Electric massage appliances, namely, electric vibrating massager; Fever thermometers; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Infrared thermometers for medical purposes; Intra-uterine contraceptive devices; Massage apparatus; Medical devices for use in treating or diagnosing hypertension; Medical ventilators; Orthopedic belts; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Zhao Enshi
- **Address**: Zhao Enshi No. 078, Batun, Yishan Village Longming Town, Tiandeng County Chongzuo CHINA 532200
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) QIANJIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924498  Application Filing Date May 20, 2020  Registration Number 6211079
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters stacked vertically arounded by a gourd image, below which is the wording "QIANJIN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "QIANJIN" in the mark is "a thousand pieces of gold".
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "qianjin" and this means "a thousand pieces of gold" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antibacterial hand lotions; Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Disinfectants; Disinfecting wipes; Donkey-hide gelatin (Ejiao) for Chinese medicinal use; Eyepatches for medical use; Haemorrhoid preparations; Herbal extracts for medical purposes; Herbal products, namely, aromatherapy packs containing herbs used for relief from headaches, insomnia and sinus discomfort; Liquid nutritional supplement; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated douching preparations; Medicated hair serums; Medicated mouthwash; Medicated shampoos; Medicated soap; Medicated throat sprays; Medicinal alcohol; Medicinal herb extracts; Medicinal herbal extracts for medical purposes; Medicinal herbal preparations; Medicinal herbs; Medicinal herbs in dried or preserved form; Medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Medicinal tea; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets, powder, syrups, gummies, gels; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antivirals; Sticking plasters for medical use; Therapeutic medicated bath preparations; Throat lozenges; Vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements for mixing with dog food, cereal, yogurt

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
UNIME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88924541
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211080
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "UNIME" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Abrasive paper; Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Air fragrancing preparations; Bar soap; Beauty masks; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetics for children; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Essential oils; Ethereal oils; Etheric oils; False eyelashes; False nails; Lipstick; Lipstick cases; Lipsticks; Make-up sets; Nail art stickers; Perfumes; Polishing wax; Shampoos; Shaving soap; Shaving soaps
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD
- **Address**: GUANGZHOU HUIQING TRADING CO., LTD ROOM613, 27 QIFU ROAD YUNCHENG STREET BAIYUN DISTRICT Guangzhou CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60-1635-TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GOLTOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88924640 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6211081
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOLTOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile windshield sunshades; Brake pads for automobiles; Civilian drones; Cycle bells; Delivery drones; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Photography drones; Plastic parts for vehicles, namely, automotive exterior and interior plastic extruded decorative and protective trim; Rearview mirrors; Sleighs for transport purposes; Strollers; Suspension shock absorbers for vehicles; Vehicle seat cushions; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Windscreen wipers for motor cars; Electric motor cycles; Motor cycles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yongtai Address Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) LVFINSEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88924754 Application Filing Date  May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6211082
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LVFINSEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Artificial flower headdresses; Athletic shoes; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Down jackets; Fashion hats; Footwear; Gloves; Leisure shoes; Mantillas; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Pajamas; Shoulder scarves; Sleep masks; Socks; Sweaters; Swimming costumes; Under garments; Wedding gowns
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Xinsidai Clothing Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Xinsidai Clothing Trading Co., Ltd. Room 406, Building 7, Jinfengyu Community, Chengdong Street, Fengze District, Quanzhou, CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006961T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88925881 Application Filing Date May 20, 2020 Registration Number 6211083
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized capital letter "S" intersected in the middle by the stylized capital letter "M" such that the letter "M" appears to be partially enclosed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue grills and smokers; Outdoor fire pits for barbecuing
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 21, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mill Scale, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mill Scale Metalworks Address Mill Scale, LLC 1122 Tillery Street Austin TEXAS 78702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2789.003
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LITTLELOGIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926048  Application Filing Date May 20, 2020  Registration Number 6211084
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal safety gates for babies, children, and pets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 30, 2020  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Huge Bay Limited  Address Huge Bay Limited  Rm. 19C  Lockhart Ctr., 301-307 Lockhart Rd.  Wan Chai  HONG KONG  999077  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88926248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized image of a leave with the stem facing upward. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Architectural paints; Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>2 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6, 11, 16</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paints</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Smog Armor Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Smog Armor Co. 659 NW 38th Cir. Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>BIFTU, BENIAM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KDLUYU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88926550 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6211086
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KDLUYU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Air filters for domestic use; Air purifiers; Air purifiers for automobiles; Barbecue grills; Bath installations; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Cooking stoves; Disinfectant apparatus for medical purposes; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Kettles, electric; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating cabinets; Refrigerating machines and installations; Utility lighters for lighting grills, fireplaces and candles; Electric torches for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WU KEWEI Address WU KEWEI No.9, Hougou 3rd St., Helong Yipian Tongyu Town, Chaoyang Dist. Shantou, Guangdong CHINA 515000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ZAKZED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88927375 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2020 Registration Number  6211087
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "ZAKZED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  All-purpose cleaners; Beauty masks; Body wash; Cosmetics; Deodorants for pets; Depilatory preparations and substances; Essential oils; Eyes make-up; False eyelashes; Fragrances; Fragrances for automobiles; Hair shampoo; Hand lotions; Lipstick; Long lash mascaras; Massage oil; Nail enamel; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated soaps; Tooth paste
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang, Jun Address  Yang, Jun No.14 Zhudong Formation, Tongkou Village Xiaji Town, Baoying County Jiangsu CHINA  225829 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUMANA HONOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88927761</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Insurance underwriting in the field of health, namely, a Medicare Advantage insurance plan |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Aug. 08, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Humana Inc. |
| Address | Humana Inc. 500 West Main Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40202 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HUDSON, TAMARA BREE |

12675
**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE ABSORB

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “ABSORB”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable housebreaking pads for pets; Plastic bags for disposing of pet waste; Plastic bags for pet waste disposal
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: United Exchange Corp.
- **Address**: United Exchange Corp. 5836 Corporate Ave., Suite 200 Cypress, CALIFORNIA 90630
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) F4GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928242 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6211090
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Cases for musical instruments; Guitars; Harmonicas; Keys for musical instruments; Music boxes; Music stands; Musical instrument bows; Musical instrument stands; Musical instrument strings; Saxophones; Violins; Conductor's batons; Conductors' batons; Perforated music rolls for use in player pianos
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Yongtai Address Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOBBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928509 Application Filing Date May 21, 2020 Registration Number 6211091
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FLOBBS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed covers; Curtains; Face towels; Fitted bed sheets; Mosquito nets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Table linen; Towels; Washing gloves
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Pinjia Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Pinjia Technology Co., Ltd. 8828, Bldg. 39, Block B, Xitou Xincun, Longsheng Rd., Longhua St., Longhua New Dist., Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POSJOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928537 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211092
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "POSJOOD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Basting spoons; Bath brushes; Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; Bowls; Bread bins; Butlers' trays; Chopsticks; Clay pots; Clothes racks, for drying; Combs; Cookie molds; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cosmetic brushes; Cups; Dishers; Electric toothbrushes; Soap boxes; Table plates; Toothbrushes; Toothpicks
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd. Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US007020T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IOOKNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928792 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211093
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IOOKNA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Dolls' beds; Exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Parlor games; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Skipping rope; Surfboards; Swimming rings; Toy drones; Toy putty; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks; Inflatable swimming pools; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes and boats
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village No.1005, Yitian Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
Sprlight

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88928872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211094</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Barbecue mitts; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cleaning sponges; Clothes drying racks; Cookie molds; Cosmetic brushes; Dishware; Dustbins; Kitchen containers; Non-electric fruit squeezers; Oven mitts; Towel rails and rings; Ultrasonic pest repellers

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass

**First Use**: May 20, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: TONGMI TRADE INC  
**Address**: TONGMI TRADE INC 18351 Colima Road Ste 2896 Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SURPSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928876 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211095
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning apparatus; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric kettles; Electric roasters; Electrically-heated carpets; Flashlights; LED lamps; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Radiators, electric; Refrigerating or freezing showcases; Water filtering apparatus; Water heaters; Water purification installations; Water sterilizers

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONGMI TRADE INC Address TONGMI TRADE INC 18351 Colima Road Ste 2896 Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
FERTILITY UNDERSTOOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88928885</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td>6211096</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FERTILITY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring fertility
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lady Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Lady Technologies, Inc. 31 Linda St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVOY HOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88929011</td>
<td>May 22, 2020</td>
<td>6211097</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ceiling fans; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 31, 1998
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Progressive Lighting, Inc.  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Savoy House  
  **Address**: Progressive Lighting, Inc.  
  3130 N Berkeley Lake Rd NW  
  Duluth  
  GEORGIA  
  30096  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Progressive

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929503 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211098
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of white stylized letter "V" outlined in black contained within a red circle enclosed by two concentric circles in white and black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3807013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet-based application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining the code, applications, and software for web sites of others; Web hosting service provider, namely, hosting the web sites of others; Domain name search services, namely, conducting online computerized searches for the availability of domain names; Computer technical support services, namely, 24/7 service desk or help desk services for IT infrastructure, operating systems, database systems, and web applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 05, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADX HOLDINGS PTE. LTD. Address ADX HOLDINGS PTE. LTD. c/o Michelle Kallenbach_2260-13 Ridge Dr Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55416 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country SINGAPORE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAYSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88929705 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211099
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4519196

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer firmware for enabling micro-location capabilities on the keyfob or enclosure; Downloadable computer software and firmware for operating system programs; Downloadable computer software for enabling micro-location capabilities; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling micro-location capabilities on a mobile device; Recorded computer firmware for enabling micro-location recording on a mobile device; Downloadable mobile applications for upgrading or installing apps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 13, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE RING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address BLUE RING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Suite J 2240 SW 70 Ave. Davie FLORIDA 33317 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200187

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NIMBLYMADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88929823
- **Application Filing Date**: May 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211100
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Knit bottoms; Knit dresses; Knit face masks; Knit jackets; Knit shirts; Knit skirts; Knit tops; Knitted baby shoes; Knitted caps; Knitted gloves; Knitted underwear; Polo knit tops; Woven or knitted underwear

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2017
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nimbly DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nimbly Made
- **Address**: Nimbly PO Box 7090 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93006
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FANINSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88930499 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211101
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Faninso" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank flash memory cards; Computer peripheral apparatus; Data cables; Data processing apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Electric plugs; Electrical outlets; Eyewear; Glasses for sports; Helmets for bicycles; Memory expansion cards; Motorcycle helmets; Movable sockets; PC tablet mounts; Portable computers; Power adapters; Power connectors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety helmets; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatches; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhua Dai Address Zhuhua Dai Five Stars, Chengtang Vil., Hedong Tn. Wuhua, Guangdong CHINA 514400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Excluding Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UMNUOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88930506 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211102
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Umnuou" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antennas; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Blank flash memory cards; Computer peripheral apparatus; Data cables; Data processing apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Electric cables and wires; Electric plugs; Electrical outlets; Eyewear; Glasses for sports; Helmets for bicycles; Memory expansion cards; Motorcycle helmets; Movable sockets; PC tablet mounts; Portable computers; Power adapters; Power connectors; Protection masks; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective eyewear; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Safety helmets; Smart rings; Smartphone mounts; Smartwatches; USB cables for cellphones; Wireless chargers; Wireless headsets for smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhuhua Dai Address Zhuhua Dai Five Stars, Chengtang Vil., Hedong Tn. Wuhua, Guangdong CHINA 514400 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SV- 494-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FALLMEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88930650 Application Filing Date May 23, 2020 Registration Number 6211103 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coats; Dresses; Greatcoats; Hats; Jackets; Men's suits, women's suits; Pullovers; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Topcoats; Trousers; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONGMI TRADE INC Address TONGMI TRADE INC 18351 Colima Road Ste 2896 Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOVAPRISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88931069</td>
<td>May 24, 2020</td>
<td>6211104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "INNOVAPRISE". The lead-in letter "I" and the letters "A" and "P" appear in orange and all other letters in black. An orange and white circle design appears above the last letter "I". The lower stroke of the letter "S" forms a black line that extends to the first letter "I". The end of the black line contains a white rectangle that is bordered in black and contains two black dots. **Color Drawing** Yes

**Color Claimed** The color(s) orange, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Audio cables; Cable connectors; Cameras; CD-ROM drives; Cell phone auxiliary cables; Compact disc players; Computer cables; Computer cameras; Computer docking stations; Computer joystick peripherals; Computer keypads; Computer monitor mounts; Computer monitors; Computer network adapters; Computer peripheral devices; Computer stylus; Digital audio players; Digital door locks; DVD burners; DVD drives; Earphones; Electric charging cables; Electronic card readers; Electronic memory card readers; Flash card adapters; Flexible flat panel displays for computers; Keyboards for mobile phones; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Liquid crystal display (LCD) projectors; Microphone stands; Microphones; Mobile hotspot devices; Movable sockets; Optical disc drives; Plug adaptors; Portable media players; Power adapters; Power inverters; Set-top boxes; Smartwatches; USB hubs; Video capture cards; MP3 players; MP4 players

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 12, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Zestnation Technology Co.,Ltd. 202,2/F, WestBlk,LaobingHengfangIndustria 1,Park,XingyeRd,LaodongCommunity,Xixiang Bao'an Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   Ashley

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s)  MIIZZEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88931438  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2020  Registration Number   6211105
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "MiizZee" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baby blankets; Bath linen; Bed blankets; Bed pads; Bed and table linen; Bedspreads; Bunting of textile or plastic; Comforters; Curtains; Cushion covers; Door curtains; Duvets; Lap rugs; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Picnic blankets; Pillow covers; Shower curtains; Sleeping bags; Tapestries of textile; Textile exercise towels; Towels; Tulle
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Mar. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Li Pingying  Address  Li Pingying Tianxing Formation, Tianbei Village Dajishan Town, Quannan County Ganzhou CHINA  341000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GROHOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88931449</td>
<td>May 24, 2020</td>
<td>6211106</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the literal element of &quot;GroHome&quot; below the design element of a sun and a roof figure.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  
- Led lamps; Led light bulbs; Led landscape lights; Gas cooking ovens for household purposes; Air conditioners; Air humidifying apparatus; Central air-conditioning installations for industrial purposes; Air purification units; Air purifiers for household purposes; Air cleaning units; Air-conditioning apparatus; Electric fans; Air purifiers; Air-conditioning installations; Humidifiers; Electric stoves; Electric boilers; Heating installations for gas; Feed water heaters for industrial purposes; Water purification apparatus; Water purification machines; Electric radiant heaters for household purposes

International Classes  
11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jan. 15, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name SHENZHEN GROWATT NEW ENERGY TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address SHENZHEN GROWATT NEW ENERGY TECHNOLOGY C O., LTD Growatt Industrial Park, #28 Guanghui Rd Longteng Community,Shiyan, Baoan District Shenzhen CHINA N/A
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
TM 10620 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SE BUSCA PRESIDENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932116 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Registration Number 6211107
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "SE BUSCA PRESIDENTE" in the mark is "Seeking for a President".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1227907 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 15, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 15, 2021 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 15, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing news program broadcast over the internet and an ongoing television news program; provision of non-downloadable television programs via a video-on-demand service
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Address Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Edificio A Piso 4, Colonia Santa Fe Zedec Avenida Vasco de Quiroga 2000 Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 01210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88932248 |
| Application Filing Date | May 25, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6211108 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** OOTMP

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "OOTMP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Babies' bottles; Body-fat monitors; Breast pumps; Condoms; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Elastic bandages; Gloves for medical use; Hearing aids; Masks for use by medical personnel; Massage apparatus; Orthodontic appliances; Orthodontic machines and instruments; Sex dolls; Sex toys; Strait jackets; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Thermometers for medical use; Vibromassage apparatus; Sanitary masks for medical purposes

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 10, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Hu Jingjing **Address** Room 809, No. 22 Liuquan Road, Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264200 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** AG2020-00083

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BRAINIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932335 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Registration Number 6211109
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Brainief" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bowls; Combs for animals; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cups; Drinking bottles for sports; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Fitted vanity cases; Jugs; Kitchen mitts; Make-up brushes; Make-up mixing palettes sold empty; Pot holders; Toothbrushes, electric; Toothpick holders; Vacuum bottles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Zeda Network Technology Co., Ltd. Address Putian Zeda Network Technology Co., Ltd. 202 Building 13 West Xiahuang Community Xialin Street, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YMS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) BERFAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932543 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6211110
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Berfac" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bassinets; Bath pillows; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Cheval floor mirrors; Clothes hangers; Couches; Credenzas; Cushions; Decorative window finials; Dining room tables; Furniture; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Mattresses; Metal display stands; Mirrors; Non-metal bed fittings; Non-metal door latches; Outdoor furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Plastic cases; Plate racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 14, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Jian Address Chen Jian No.126 Jinqiao,Putou Village,Fengting Town,Xianyou County Putian CHINA 351254 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** UGRAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 88932644  Application Filing Date: May 26, 2020  Registration Number: 6211111  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "UGRAD" and a design of a graduation cap on the left upper section of the letter "U". The wording "UGRAD" with a capital "U" and capital "G" appears in black and the graduation cap on the left upper section of the letter "U" appears in dark red with white trim and with a section of black on the tassel.  Color Drawing: Yes  Color Claimed: The color(s) white, red, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Kind to Kids Foundation  Address: Kind to Kids Foundation 100 W. 10th St., Ste. 606  Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 30265454401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KIND TO KIDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88932645</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td>6211112</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;KINDS TO KIDS&quot; and a design of a shooting star with a yellow-orange arc starting from the first &quot;I&quot; and ending with a yellow-orange star over the second &quot;I&quot;. The wording &quot;KIND&quot; and &quot;KIDS&quot; appear in bright royal blue and the wording &quot;TO&quot; and the arc and shooting star appear in yellow-orange.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) royal blue and yellow orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;KIDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2008</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kind to Kids Foundation</td>
<td>Kind to Kids Foundation</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examinining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3026545440</td>
<td>SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88933484
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211113
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring clothing, headwear, drinkware, mugs, sports bottles, vacuum bottles and novelty items
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wounded Warrior Project, Inc.
- **Address**: Wounded Warrior Project, Inc. Suite 300 4899 Belfort Road Jacksonville FLORIDA 32256
- **Legal Entity**: non-stock corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ONX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933587 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6211114
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ONX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3905092

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 30, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen E. Olson Address Stephen E. Olson 2910 Limestone Way Paso Robles CALIFORNIA 93446 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CEOEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933744 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6211115
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CEOEA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slip floor mats made primarily of rubber; Bath mats; Carpet underlay; Carpets; Floor coverings; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip shower mats; Rugs; Wallpapers; Door mats; Floor mats for vehicles; Gymnastic mats; Personal sitting mats; Textile wallpaper; Vehicle carpets; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hu Jingjing Address Hu Jingjing Room 809, No. 22 Liuquan Road, Huancui District Weihai, Shandong CHINA 264200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01024

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
TM 10629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88933785  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020  Registration Number  6211116
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of miscellaneous circle figure which is comprised of four overlapping irregular shaped circles which have a bulge; these four circle are spaced evenly with the bulge facing inward; the arrangement of these four circles creates a miscellaneous star shaped figure in the center of the design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Marketing consulting services relating to long-term business strategy development for non-profit organizations; Providing organizational development consulting services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Integrated Perspectives Consulting  Address  Integrated Perspectives Consulting  603 Seagaze Drive, #1115 Oceanside  CALIFORNIA  92054  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17103.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
TM 10630

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  WEDGEWOOD STARTS WITH "WE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88933937  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020  Registration Number  6211117
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acquisition of distressed residential real estate; acquisition and management of distressed debt; Real estate services, namely, rental property management; real estate acquisition services; real estate management and leasing services; Evaluation and appraisal of real estate; providing a website featuring information in the field of real estate and featuring listings of properties for sale for access by investors; investment in residential and commercial real estate; Real estate brokerage services, namely, residential and commercial real estate purchasing, residential real estate financing, and the selling or leasing of residential real estate; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of real estate in the nature of an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; real estate appraisal and valuation services; real estate consultancy in the nature of assisting clients with buying and selling residential real estate; real estate sales management; Real estate valuation services, namely, financial valuation of real estate
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

For Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; marketing and advertising services in the fields of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

For residential real estate rehabilitation, renovation and improvement; residential building construction services and home repair services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Dec. 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88933963</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td>6211118</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s)**: EVERY HOME HAS A STORY. SO DO WE.
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Acquisition of distressed residential real estate; acquisition and management of distressed debt; Real estate services, namely, rental property management; real estate acquisition services; real estate management and leasing services; Evaluation and appraisal of real estate; providing a website featuring information in the field of real estate and featuring listings of properties for sale for access by investors; investment in residential and commercial real estate; Real estate brokerage services, namely, residential and commercial real estate purchasing, residential real estate financing, and the selling or leasing of residential real estate; providing a website featuring an online marketplace for buyers and sellers of real estate in the nature of an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; real estate appraisal and valuation services; real estate consultancy in the nature of assisting clients with buying and selling residential real estate; real estate sales management; Real estate valuation services, namely, financial valuation of real estate

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**For** Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; marketing and advertising services in the fields of real estate, apartments, and residential rentals

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**For** residential real estate rehabilitation, renovation and improvement; residential building construction services and home repair services

- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Wedgewood, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Wedgewood, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>2015 Manhattan Beach Blvd.  Redondo Beach</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>365537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPERKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934297 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211119
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby buntings; Bath linen; Bath towels; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed spreads; Blankets for household pets; Cloths for removing make-up; Eiderdowns; Fabrics for textile use; Golf towels; Mattress covers; Mosquito nets; Pillowcases; Quilts; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Unfitted fabric furniture covers; Cotton fabrics; Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors; Woven fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. Address Shenzhen BMX Network Technology Ltd. 1007, Bldg.E,Bantian International Center Bantian Street, Longgang District, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0671-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88934378
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2020
Registration Number: 6211120
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): SUKAIJIE

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The wording "Sukaijie" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Blouses; Gloves; Halter tops; Hats; Jackets; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Vests
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Zhuo, Guotai
Address: Zhuo, Guotai No.40-3, Zhuocuo, Liucuo Village Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: YMS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** QIFAENY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88934394
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211121
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Qifaeny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blouses; Dresses; Halter tops; Hats; Hoodies; Pyjamas; Shirts; Sleep masks; Socks; Sports shoes; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear; Vests; Windbreakers
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zhuo, Guoping
- **Address**: No.40-2, Zhuocuo, Liucuo Village Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351152
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: YMS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88934441</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Electric light bulbs; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets; Filters for drinking water; Floor lamps; Head torches; Lamps; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Nail lamps; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purification installations; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric fans

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus

- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zhang Wenyu
- **Address**: Zhang Wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005 Yitian Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOMAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88934506</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>6211123</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets made of cloth, rubber silicone and leather; Clip earrings; Ear studs; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery cases; Jewellery rolls; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of gold, silver, platinum and diamonds; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Necklaces made of cloth, rubber silicone and leather; Necklaces; Rings; Tie clips; Wristwatches; Choker necklaces; Jewellery foot chains

- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ma Chaoguo
- **Address**: No. 36, Group 3, Dali Village, Dali Town, Beiliu, Guangxi, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WREXAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88934511 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211124
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WREXAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking dishes; Baking mats; Barbecue mitts; Bathroom pails; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cages for pets; Cocktail shakers; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dishers; Flower and plant cultivation trays; Garbage cans; General purpose storage bins for household use; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Ice cube molds; Lunchboxes; Mops; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Stretchers for clothing; Tea sets; Vacuum bottles; Vases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yang, Jun Address No.14 Zhudong Formation, Tongkou Village, Xiaji Town, Baoying County, Jiangsu CHINA 225829 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRIDA KAHLO

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88934645</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>6211125</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5341582, 5351310, 5186539

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cell phone covers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers for cell phones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Frida Kahlo Corporation
- **Address**: Frida Kahlo Corporation Edificio Galerias Balboa Avenida Balboa PB. Local 2 Ciudad de Panama PANAMA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PANAMA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0075-0047

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: TERRELL, MARIESSA REBE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN MUSCLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88934702</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>6211126</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "AMERICAN MUSCLE" in a stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: disposable foam cups
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: New WinCup Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: New WinCup Holdings, Inc.  4640 Lewis Road  Stone Mountain  GEORGIA  30083
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: E6595-00141

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   88934776  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020  Registration Number   6211127
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s) NETBROS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Goods and Services Information
For   Automobile windshield sunshades; Automotive windshield shade screens; Backrests adapted for use in vehicles; Bags adapted for strollers; Car window shades; Fitted seat covers for vehicles; Fitted stroller mosquito nets; Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles, automobiles, motorized golf carts for the purpose of protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; Head restraints for vehicles; Pushchair covers; Pushchair hoods; Sun-blinds adapted for automobiles; Vehicle head rest covers

First Use   May 16, 2020  In Commerce   May 16, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Yiwu Hongben Trading Co., Ltd.  Address   Yiwu Hongben Trading Co., Ltd.  No.J133,Chengbei Road Houzhai Sub-district  Yiwu,Zhejiang  CHINA  322001  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   202005271417

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GRANDRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88934790</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GRANDRE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed rails; Curtain rods; Dressing tables; Furniture; Furniture, namely, wardrobes; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Neck pillows; Night tables; Office furniture; Outdoor furniture; Pet furniture; Sleeping pads; Spring mattresses; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district Hangzhou, Zhengjiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202005271420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HAIRGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88934795</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211129</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Box cutters; Can openers, non-electric; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric beard trimmers; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair trimmers; Electric irons; Electric razors; Electric shavers; Hair clippers; Hair trimmers; Knife sharpeners; Pruning knives; Wire strippers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chen Shirong</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district, Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>202005271421</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   88934948 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020 Registration Number   6211130 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   VSOL

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Flame retardant paper used to insulate buildings; Hoses of textile material; Insulating fabrics; Insulating gloves; Insulating materials; Insulating oils; Natural rubber; Non-metal junctions for pipes; Non-metal pipe muffs; Packing and insulating material; Paper for electrical capacitors; Pipe gaskets; Rubber bottle stoppers; Rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines; Rubber solutions; Self-adhesive tapes, other than stationery and not for medical or household purposes; Watering hose; Waterproof sealants

International Classes  17 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use  May 10, 2020 In Commerce  May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Zhang Yongtai Address  Zhang Yongtai No. 21, Jiankeng Village, Yuntan Town, Gaozhou City, Guangdong CHINA 525200 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   SHA1904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE QUEER AGENDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935173  Application Filing Date May 27, 2020  Registration Number 6211131
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Card games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 26, 2020  In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FITZ Games LLC  Address FITZ Games LLC Suite 3641 1968 S. Coast Hwy Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HUSKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935275 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211132 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3331669, 4994241, 4994242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes for pipes

For Tire inflators

For Power operated tools, namely, inflators not being tire inflators
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 2017 In Commerce Nov. 2017

For Non- metal tarp clips
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

For Hand tools, namely, pullers for compression sleeves and faucets; hand tools for deburring; reamers being hand tools, manually operated swaging tools for pipes; hand tools for bending tubing; manually operated tools, namely, pipe nipple extractors for removing broken or frozen pipe nipples; hand tools, namely, jab saws and grippers for carrying panels being panel carriers
For Metal poles, namely, replacement poles for hand operated sanders; metal manifolds for use with hydraulic and pneumatic systems

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Aug. 2018 **In Commerce** Aug. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Home Depot Product Authority, LLC **Address** Home Depot Product Authority, LLC 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MYELOMA INVESTMENT FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935535 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211133 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MYELOMA INVESTMENT FUND" with a split border around the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MYELOMA INVESTMENT FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment of funds; Management of a capital investment fund International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2019

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation, Inc. Address The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation, Inc. 383 Main Avenue, 5th Floor Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) · SOUTHERN STYLE · 19 83
SPICES & SEASONINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935692 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211134
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two tree branches with berries and a leaf emanating from the right branch, the number 19 to the left of the branches, the number 83 to the right of the branches enclosed within two circles. The words "SOUTHERN STYLE" above the branches and the words "SPICES & SEASONINGS" below the branches enclosed within two outer circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOUTHERN STYLE 1983 SPICES & SEASONINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Spice blends; Spices; Spices in the form of powders; Baking spices; Edible spices; Natural spices; Organic spices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spices Southern Style LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Southern Style Spices Address Spices Southern Style LLC PO Box 20 Manor TEXAS 78653 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCNAMARA, SHANA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMES B. BEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935698 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211135
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing, arranging and providing classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of distilled spirits, and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Beam Brands Co. Address Jim Beam Brands Co. Suite 1600 222 W. Merchandise Mart Plaza Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FLEX SEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88935751 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211136
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "FLEX SEAL" in stylized yellow text within a red and black border at the top of a drop design in blue and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, yellow, black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For general purpose rubber based sealant intended for use in do-it-yourself and handyman repairs
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 11, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift IP, LLC Address Swift IP, LLC Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007802.00665

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEX GLUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88935752
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211137
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "FLEX GLUE" in stylized yellow text within a red and black border at the top of a drop design in blue and white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, yellow, black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GLUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: adhesives and glues for industrial and commercial use; industrial glue for use in home construction, marine and auto repairs
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Swift IP, LLC
- **Address**: Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 007802.00666

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FLEX GLUE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88935756</td>
<td>May 27, 2020</td>
<td>6211138</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "FLEX GLUE" in stylized yellow text within a red and black border at the top of a drop design in blue and white.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, yellow, black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "GLUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: glue for household use
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Swift IP, LLC
- **Address**: Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 007802.00669

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88935760
Application Filing Date: May 27, 2020
Registration Number: 6211139
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Literal(s): FLEX SHOT

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "FLEX SHOT" in stylized yellow text outlined in red and black with a target design in gray, black, white, blue, red, and yellow.
Color Claimed: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) yellow, blue, red, black, gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: adhesive sealant for general use; rubber based sealant for adhesive purposes; general purpose rubber based sealant intended for use in do-it-yourself and handyman repairs; liquid rubber adhesive sealant for general use; general purpose rubber based sealant; caulking
International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title: Rubber
Goods: First Use: Jan. 04, 2014
In Commerce: Jan. 04, 2014

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Swift IP, LLC
Address: Swift IP, LLC Suite 200 2690 Weston Road Weston FLORIDA 33331
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 007802.00667
Examining Attorney: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** KJM AND CO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88935842
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211140
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage Glassware, Bar Drinking Glasses, Wine Glasses, Beer Glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MKJ Life and Home
- **Address**: MKJ Life and Home, 705 Spotters Court, Hampstead, MARYLAND 21074
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRAZIER, TAMARA G
TM 10654 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SANGSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88936109 Application Filing Date  May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211141
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design formed from two overlapping, incomplete shaded ovals within which appear various interconnected geometric cutouts with the stylized text "SANGSTER" below it. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Renewable energy, namely, solar energy, wind energy and geothermal energy
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SANGSTER GROUP LLC Address  SANGSTER GROUP LLC 225 Parkside Avenue, Suite 3P Brooklyn NEW YORK 11226 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936294 Application Filing Date May 27, 2020 Registration Number 6211142
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAPBEAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christmas cards; Cloth children's books; Drafting instruments; Drawing pens; Folders for papers; Framed paintings; Napkins of paper for removing make-up; Notebooks; Packing paper; Paper clips; Paper staplers; Paper tissues; Photo albums; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic shopping bags; Stationery; Stationery cases; Stickers; Writing implements; Writing or drawing books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIXING INT'L LIMITED Address BEIXING INT'L LIMITED RM 1005, 10/F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA YUEN ST MONGKOK KLN HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAPBEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number     | 88936303 | Application Filing Date | May 27, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211143 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAPBEAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Amusement game machines; Balloons; Balls for sports; Body-building apparatus; Chess pieces; Christmas tree decorations; Climbers' harness; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee pads for athletic use; Remote control toys, namely, cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; Skateboard trucks; Ski covers; Stuffed and plush toys; Swimming rings; Toy cars; Toy masks; Toys for domestic pets; Yoga cushions

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name BEIXING INT'L LIMITED Address BEIXING INT'L LIMITED RM 1005, 10/F HO KING COMM CTR 2-16 FA Yuen ST MONGKOK KLN, HONG KONG CHINA 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** OQXH

#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

#### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### Translation
The wording "OQXH" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Abdominal belts; Compression socks for medical or therapeutic use; Cosmetic apparatus using ultrasound for performing aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Cosmetic apparatus, namely, light based devices providing mainly pulsed light for performing non-ablative aesthetic skin treatment procedures; Devices for measuring blood sugar for medical purposes; Devices for monitoring blood glucose for medical purposes; Electrotherapy stimulation apparatus comprising electrical nerve and muscle stimulators, transmitting pads, electrodes for use with horses, dogs; Fever thermometers; Health monitoring devices consisting of blood pressure monitors, thermometers and pedometers; Lasers for the cosmetic treatment of face, skin, hair follicles; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Massage apparatus for eyes; Microneedle dermal roller; Needles for medical purposes; Needles for medical use; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Skin care analyzers and light therapy equipment, namely, a black-light blue lamp unit for use in identification of a variety of skin conditions; Skin moisture analyzers for medical purposes; Sphygmomanometers; Wrist electronic sphygmomanometers

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 25, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Shenzhen Qingbenyuan Technology Co., Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Qingbenyuan Technology Co., Ltd. 402, BLDG 28, Niulanqian Industry Zone, Xinniu Community, Minzhi St., Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MARINO, JENNIFER ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NVNVDIJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88936634 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6211145
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nvnvdij" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bobbin lace; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair extensions; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Siyuan Address Liu, Siyuan No. 306, Houdai Village, Pengji Street Office, Dongping County, Shandong CHINA 271509 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
TM 10659 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XAGUJPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88936636  Application Filing Date   May 28, 2020  Registration Number   6211146
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "Xagujpo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bobbin lace; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair extensions; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes   US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   May 19, 2020  In Commerce   May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Liu, Siyuan  Address   Liu, Siyuan  No. 306, Houdai Village, Pengji Street Office, Dongping County, Shandong  CHINA   271509  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI

12737
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ENDLESS BLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937632 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6211147
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3790094, 5965017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfume oils; fragrances for vehicles, namely, perfume oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 20, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ibrahim Nasser Address Ibrahim Nasser 697 Brightwood Ave Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
BENCHMADE U.S.A.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88938106</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
<td>6211148</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized word &quot;BENCHMADE&quot; across a butterfly design above &quot;U.S.A&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;U.S.A.&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1932859, 4596837, 2727418

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Drinking glasses, mugs

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Oct. 01, 2014
**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2014

**For**: knives, namely, camping knives, collector knives, fishing knives, fixed blade knives, folding knives, hunting knives, multi-bladed knives, pocket knives, rescue knives, sport knives, survival knives, tactical knives, utility knives

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools
**First Use**: Jan. 2005
**In Commerce**: Jan. 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Benchmade Knife Co., Inc.
**Address**: Benchmade Knife Co., Inc. 300 Beaver Creek Road Oregon City OREGON 97045
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>108738130640</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>DWYER, JOHN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONELIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88938528</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "Conelius" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Blouses; Boxer shorts; Hats; Jackets; Leather belts; Overcoats; Shirts; Skirts; Sweaters; Swimsuits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers; Underpants; Vests |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Zhuo, Guotai |
| Address | No.40-3, Zhuocuo, Liucuo Village, Zhongmen Town, Xiuyu District, Putian City, Fujian, CHINA |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | YMS |
| Examining ATTORNEY | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABAVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88938624 Application Filing Date  May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211150
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "Abavo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Trousers; Infants' trousers; Over-trousers; Rain coats; Short trousers; Ski trousers; Sport coats; Suit coats; Wind coats International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Belkcool Inc Address  Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) AMAMOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 89838627 | Application Filing Date | May 29, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211151 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The wording "Amamoi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Trousers; Trousers of leather; Golf trousers; Over-trousers; Short trousers
International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Oct. 10, 2018 | In Commerce | Oct. 10, 2018 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Belkcool Inc | Address | Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH


REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) AOSVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938629 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211152
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Aosva" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Trousers; Golf trousers; Gym pants; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Over-trousers; Rain trousers; Short trousers; Ski trousers; Sports pants; Wind pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 10, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belkcool Inc Address Belkcool Inc 6825 Mesa Ridge Pkwy Ste 100 Fountain COLORADO 80817
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVOIE, RYAN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CECYCOCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88938655  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2020  Registration Number   6211153  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation   The wording "Cecycocy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bobbin lace; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair extensions; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tегара); Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Toupees; Wigs
International Classes   26 - Primary Classes US Classes   37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title   Fancy Goods
First Use   May 19, 2020  In Commerce   May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Liu, Siyuan  Address   Liu, Siyuan  No. 306, Houdai Village, Pengji Street Office, Dongping County, Shandong  CHINA  271509  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
Case Identifiers

- Serial Number: 88938671
- Application Filing Date: May 29, 2020
- Registration Number: 6211154
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): LZLEFHO

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Translation: The wording "Lzlefhо" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information

- For: Bobbin lace; Chignons for Japanese hair styling (mage); Clown wigs; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair extensions; Hair frosting caps; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the form of combs; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons for Japanese hair styling (tegara); Ponytail holders; Ribbons for the hair; Toupees; Wigs
- International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- International Class Title: Fancy Goods
- First Use: May 19, 2020
- In Commerce: May 19, 2020

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: Liu, Siyuan
- Address: Liu, Siyuan, No. 306, Houdai Village, Pengji Street Office, Dongping County, Shandong, CHINA, 271509
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: CHINA

Examinining Attorney

- Examining Attorney: KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NOT JUST ONE THING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88938883  Application Filing Date May 29, 2020  Registration Number 6211155  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5891353

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring footwear, apparel and apparel accessories  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jan. 2017  In Commerce Jan. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vans, Inc.  Address Vans, Inc. 1588 South Coast Drive  Costa Mesa  CALIFORNIA  92626  Legal Entity CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MERCERINSIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939196 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211156
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment research and consulting services, providing an interactive website for disseminating information and research in the fields of financial services, investments, asset allocation, portfolio structuring, and investment performance analytics

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 23, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2008

For Business research and consulting services; providing an interactive website for disseminating information and research in business performance

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 23, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercer (US) Inc. Address Mercer (US) Inc. 23rd Floor 1166 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WECAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939274 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211157
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northern Agri Brands LLC Address Northern Agri Brands LLC 701 Dewey Blvd #4248 Butte MONTANA 59701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59188US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
ECLINICALGPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88939439</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 29, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized lettering "ECLINICALGPS", in which "ECLINICAL" is shown in dark green and "GPS" is shown in light green. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) dark green and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Distinctiveness | In whole |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4582006

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for workflow automation in support of supplier invoicing, payor payment approval, and payment processing activities in connection with clinical trials |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 31, 2013 | In Commerce | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Greenphire, Inc. | Address | Greenphire, Inc. Suite 200 1018 W. 9th Avenue | King of Prussia |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 09947-T012US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE C A R E EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939729 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211159
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; providing group training in the field of organizational effectiveness featuring team building activities; providing on-line training workshops and seminars in the field of leadership and employee engagement and distribution of training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 13, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DX Learning Solutions, LLC Address DX Learning Solutions, LLC 29 E. Madison St., Suite 615 Chicago ILLINOIS 60602 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 214144-9004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ANNIHILARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939908 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211160
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disinfectants; Disinfectants for hygiene purposes; Disinfectants for sanitary purposes; All purpose disinfectants; All purpose disinfecting and deodorizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Feb. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2018
For Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for cleaning surfaces; De-greasing preparations for household purposes; Degreasers, other than for use in manufacturing processes; All purpose cleaning preparation with deodorizing properties; All purpose cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 20, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Annihilare Medical Systems, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ANNIHILARE Address Annihilare Medical Systems, Inc. 102 Court Square NW Lincolnton NORTH CAROLINA 28092 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T11703-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 88940557
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211161
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: KINGSOFT CLOUD

### Standard Character Claim
- **Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.**

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3385462, 4421287

### Foreign Information

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 304626171
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 07, 2018
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 07, 2028

### Foreign Application/Registration County
- **HONG KONG**

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Computer peripheral devices; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer operating programs; Recorded computer operating programs

- **International Classes**
  - 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### Basis Information

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ZHUHAI KINGSOFT CORPORATION
- **Address**: ZHUHAI KINGSOFT CORPORATION  KINGSOFT BLDG, NO. 8 LIAN SHAN ST  JIDA JINGSHAN ROAD  Zhuhai, Guangdong  CHINA  000000
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FFFFFF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of six connected letters "F" forming a six pointed star. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bathing suits; Bathing trunks; Boxer shorts; Corsets being underclothing; Leggings; Leisure suits; Shirts; Shoes; Sleepwear; Socks; Sports jerseys; Sports singlets; Tee-shirts; Thermal underwear; Underclothing; Underpants; Underwear; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** May 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co.,Ltd. **Address** Shenzhen Smashing Technology Co.,Ltd. Rm.208, Bldg. 47, Dayun Software Town Longgang Rd., Yuanshan St., Longgang Dist Shenzhen City CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** US007337T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner **STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA**
TM 10676  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DISCHULY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88941665  Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020  Registration Number 6211163
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "DISCHULY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Back packs; Backpacks for pets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Collars for pets; Dog collars; Key pouches; Leads for animals; Leather shoulder straps; Luggage inserts, namely, packing cubes; Mesh shopping bags; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves; Pouch baby carriers; Reins for guiding children; Trekking poles; Umbrellas; Walking cane handles; Walking sticks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Oct. 15, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Address Quanzhou Jianjie Trading Co., Ltd.  Rm.1206, Bldg.7, Runbai Daduhui, Huada Community, Chengdong St., Fengze Dist. Quanzhou City CHINA 362000  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US006867T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUIING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88941737
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211164
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "MUIING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bassinets; Bath pillows; Bathroom furniture; Bathroom vanities; Cabinets; Camping furniture; Cheval floor mirrors; Clothes hangers; Couches; Credenzas; Cushions; Decorative window finials; Dining room tables; Furniture; Infant cradles; Infant walkers; Mats for infant playpens; Mattresses; Metal display stands; Mirrors; Non-metal bed fittings; Non-metal door latches; Outdoor furniture; Pillows; Plastic cases
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pan Zhifen
- **Address**: No.204 Pancuo, Heyang Village, Jieshan Town, Quangang District, Quanzhou, CHINA 362804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0428

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VCKAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88941903
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211165
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "VCKAS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bamboo furniture; Beds; Coat hangers; Cushions; Decorative boxes made of wood; Furniture; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Inflatable pillows; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Office furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Shoe racks; Shower curtain hooks; Shower curtain rods; Sleeping pads; Sofas; Storage racks; Towel racks; U-shaped pillows; Writing desks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zheng Xiaolong
- **Address**: No. 23, Hexi Group, Sanpan Village Chengji Town, Lianshui County Huaian CHINA 223400
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GVDV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88942882 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6211166
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized wording "GVDV". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GVDV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving knives; Fishing knives; Fixed blade knives; Folding knives; Hatchets; Hunting knives; Knife sharpeners; Leather sheaths for knives; Pocket knives; Sharpening stones; Throwing knives
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Dec. 15, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shen Zhen Shi Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd Address Shen Zhen Shi Lang Tuo E-commerce Co., Ltd
Suit 602 Building 2 Ban Tian Jie Dao Qiao Lian Dong 4 Xiang Zi SHEN ZHEN, GUANG DONG CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) THE AVO SCOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943575 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6211167
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5064409, 5049784, 5049805

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line newsletters in the field of promoting the Mexican avocado industry; Providing on-line newsletters in the field of promoting the Mexican avocado industry via e-mail
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 17, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APEAM A.C. Address APEAM A.C. Tlaxcala No. 1675, Colonia Los Angeles Uruapan, Michoacan MEXICO 60160 Legal Entity asociación civil (a.c.) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2306-237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LAIKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943611 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6211168
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anatomical models for scientific, instructional, and educational purposes; Artists' pens; Boxes for pens; Children's books; Drawing instruments, namely, compasses, curves, triangles; Exercise books; Face towels of paper; Greeting cards; Hand-held paper knives; Honeycomb paper; Laser print paper; Note books; Packaging containers of paper; Paper flags; Paper handkerchiefs; Pen and pencil cases; Pen or pencil holders; Pencil sharpeners, electric or non-electric; Pens; Picture books; Pictures; Toilet paper; Wedding albums

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xu Yueting Address Xu Yueting No. 203, Caiqiao Village, Heji Sui Town CHINA 476931 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCIPO EXAMINING ATTORNEY ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88944865</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6211169</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of hands clasping a lightning bolt with beads and surrounded by a Greek key round frame.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, dresses, headwear, and footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: White, Bagio
- **Address**: White, Bagio 42 E Grand Street Mount Vernon NEW YORK 10552
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIRGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88945479 Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2020 Registration Number   6211170
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air fryers; Air purifiers; Baby bottle sterilizers; Bread-making machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric coffee machines; Electric egg boilers for household purposes; Electric hair dryers; Electric pressure cookers; Electric rice steamers; Hair dryers; Humidifiers; Kettles, electric; Laser light projectors; Water purification machines
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chen Shirong Address  Chen Shirong  No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district  Hangzhou, Zhejiang  CHINA 310000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  202006031424

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** APPALACHIAN TRAIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 88946230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- The mark consists of the stylized word "APPALACHIAN TRAIL" in separate lines with the initial letter "A" and letter "T" in bigger size.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 7176716
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 21, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CHINA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 20, 2030

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Hand tools, namely, pincers; Knives for hobby use; Machetes; Penknives; Working knives**
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44 | **International Class Title**: Hand Tools

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.
- **Address**: HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 35 Jiu Huan Road, Jiang Gan Zone, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 200098APPA-U
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN

---

12762
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SAFETYPRO

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "SafetyPro" in stylized lettering. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Foreign Registration Number** 7444976  **Foreign Registration Date** Jan. 14, 2011  **Foreign Application/Registration County** CHINA  **Foreign Expiration Date** Jan. 13, 2021

**For** Protective face masks not for medical purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Owner Name** HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD.  **Address** HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 35 Jiu Huan Road, Jiang Gan Zone, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, CHINA  310019  **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 200099SAFE-U

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney** WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLOVOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947116 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211173 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CLOVOCK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Boxes of glass; Cookery molds; Decorative pail personalized with an individual's name on the lid and decals, stickers, and other items on the pail unique to that individual; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates, bowls and serving trays; Egg yolk separators; Glass for signal lights or headlights for vehicles; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Household strainers for juice, tea, wine; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable cooking kits for outdoor use; Portable ice chests for food and beverages; Salad spinners; Tablemats, not of paper or textile; Toothbrushes for pets
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wang, Li Address Wang, Li Building Group, Huayuan Village, Nanxi Town, Jinzhai County, Anhui Province CHINA 237300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MELLIFUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947170 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211174
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MELLIFUL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air-conditioning installations; Air purifiers; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Baking ovens; Bathroom heaters; Bicycle lights; Directional lights for bicycles; Drinking fountains; Electric fans for personal use; Electric griddles; Electric torches for lighting; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Faucets; Flashlights; Floor lamps; Freezers; Friction lighters for igniting gas; Gas-powered griddles; Gas lamps; Hair dryers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Laundry dryers, electric; Light projectors; Lights for vehicles; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecueing and grilling food; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, spouts; Radiators, electric; Standard lamps; Stoves being heating apparatus
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201,Bldg A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US007466T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOWHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947256 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211175
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOWHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby buntings; Bath linen; Bath mitts; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Calico; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cloth doilies; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cot sheets; Cotton fabric; Covers for mattresses; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Face towels of textiles; Felts; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Mole skin; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Spun silk fabrics; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table cloth of textile; Table napkins of textile; Textile labels; Textile used as lining for clothing; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KEGIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947279  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2020  Registration Number 6211176
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KEGIAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filtering installations; Air purifying apparatus; Air sterilising apparatus; Bidets; Bread-making machines; Deep fryer, electric; Electric bulbs; Electric Chinese lanterns; Electric coffee brewers; Electric discharge tubes for lighting; Electric fans for personal use; Electric flashlights; Electric griddles; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric sous-vide cookers; Electric toasters; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Faucets; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Heating installations; Hot tub jets; Humidifiers; Incandescent lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamp casings; Lamp reflectors; Lanterns for lighting; LED flashlights; LED light strips for decorative purposes; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Microwave ovens; Organic light emitting diodes (OLED) lighting devices; Portable electric foot baths; Portable headlamps; Solar powered lamps; Solar-powered all-weather lights; String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water heaters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use May 04, 2020  In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LATIMERIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947294 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211177
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "LATIMERIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Alarm sensors; Bags adapted for laptops; Batteries; Binoculars; Camera cases; Chargers for batteries; Computer keyboards; Computer mice; Computer peripheral devices; Computer screens; Covers for computer keyboards; Data cables; Diving suits; Electronic calculators; GPS navigation device; Head guards for sports; Headphones; Intercoms; Memories for data processing equipment; Mobile phone straps; Monopods used to take photographs by positioning a smartphone or camera beyond the normal range of the arm; Mouse mats; Printed circuits; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective films adapted for computer screens; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Radar apparatus; Screw-tapping gauges; Spectacles and sunglasses; Sun glasses; Tripods; USB cables; Video monitors; Videocameras; Wearable activity trackers; Wireless computer peripherals in the nature of wireless mice; Wireless adapters used to link computers to a telecommunications network; Wireless computer mice; MP3 players; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ROWHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947306 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211178
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ROWHY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Athletic bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Attaché cases; Baby carriers worn on the body; Baby carrying bags; Back packs; Belt bags; Bits for animals; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Cases of imitation leather; Clutch bags; Collars of animals; Dog collars; Duffel bags for travel; Garments for pets; Handbags; Key cases; Kit bags; Leather cord; Leather pouches; Leather shopping bags; Leather; Make-up cases sold empty; Mesh shopping bags; Patio umbrellas; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reusable shopping bags; Suitcases with wheels; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Wallets; Wallets

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEFOWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947348 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211179
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VEFOWIND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Athletic shirts; Athletic shoes; Babies' trousers; Baby bodysuits; Baby bottoms; Bathing suits; Bathrobes; Biketards; Blousons; Boat socks; Bodysuits; Bralettes; Briefs; Catsuits; Coveralls; Footwear; Footwear for women; Headwear, namely, hats and caps; Heelpieces for footwear; Jandals; Jumper dresses; Knitwear, namely, shirts, dresses and sweaters; Lingerie; Nipple covers, namely, pasties; Pants; Ponchos; Shirt yokes; Short-sleeved shirts; Skirts and dresses; Socks; Sweaters; Swim caps; Swim trunks; Tank tops; Union suits; Waterskiing suits; Wet suit gloves; Wetsuits; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Clothing layettes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TKSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947364 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211180
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of two gears of differing sizes the smaller gear being above the larger and half of a gear inside a half box to the right of the two gears and below the design is the lettering "TKSE" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abrading tools; Adjustable spanners; Air pumps, hand-operated; Apparatus for tattooing; Bagel slicers; Beard trimmers; Chucks for hand-operated tools; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Extensions for hand tools; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening trowels; Hand jacks; Hand-operated pipe cutters; Lawn maintenance equipment, namely, lawn rollers; Manually operated hand tools, namely, screwdrivers, shovels, wrenches, hammers; Non-powered lawn and turf edging tool for attachment to universal utility vehicles; Socket spanner; Torque wrenches; Whetstones
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunyi Trade Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yunyi Trade Technology Co., Ltd. Rm520-526, 5F, Bldg C, Qinghu S&T Park Qingxiang Rd, Qinghu Community, Longhua St, Longhua Dist, Shenzhen CHINA 518109 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MUROSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88947369 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211181
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Computer keyboards; Computer mouse; Data cables; Earphones; Electric navigational instruments; Electrical plugs and sockets; Eyeglasses; Headphones; Loudspeakers; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable electric batteries; Smartphone mounts; Spectacles; Transparency projection apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TONGMI TRADE INC Address TONGMI TRADE INC 18351 Colima Road Ste 2896 Rowland Heights CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

## Mark Literal(s)
TOOWOOT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88947370</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOOWOOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Arm protectors for athletic use; Ascenders being mountaineering equipment; Bags for climbers specially adapted for holding climbing equipment; Barbells; Boxing gloves; Chess games; Chest exercisers; Climbers' harness; Dolls; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Exercise hand grippers; Exercise machines; Jigsaw puzzles; Knee guards for athletic use; Leg guards for athletic use; Men's athletic supporters; Palm protectors for athletic use; Parlor games; Party favors in the nature of small toys; Perpetual motion desk toys; Protective padding for skateboarding; Punching bags for boxing; Puzzles; Sand toys; Shin guards for athletic use; Skateboards; Stress relief exercise toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Talking toys; Tossing disc toys; Toy building blocks; Toy cars; Toy drones; Toy masks; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Webbed gloves for swimming; Yoga blankets; Yoga bolsters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: BOCOZE (SHENZHEN) TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. C206, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE

---
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Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88947867  
Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2020  
Registration Number: 6211183  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s): GLAMCOR

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0101973/International Registration Number

Goods and Services Information

For: Electric fan  
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus  
First Use: Jun. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Kaiser, Erik Ashley  
Address: Kaiser, Erik Ashley 70 Little West Street, 22E New York NEW YORK 10004  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 2020-136

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: PEISECKI, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOONCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88948177 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6211184
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blanket throws; Comforters; Curtains; Duvet covers; Duvets; Fleece blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Sheet sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202006041428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDAPURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88948432</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6211185</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;MEDAPURE&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for immune system support |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Momentum Labs LLC Address | Momentum Labs LLC 10760 Longfellow Trace Shreveport LOUISIANA 71106 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1-693720974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88949064</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6211186</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "FIXROMA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Aromatic oils; Artificial fingernails; Bath foam; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Beauty soap; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Body lotion; Cleansing creams; Cologne; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Dentifrice; Depilatory creams; Eau de parfum; Essential oils; Eye-shadow; Eye cream; Eyebrow cosmetics; Facial cream; Facial lotion; False eyelashes; False nails; Granulated soaps; Hair colouring and dyes; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Make-up removing preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail enamel; Synthetic perfumery; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser.

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: May 23, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 23, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED
- **Address**: BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examine Attorneys**

- **Examinee Attorneys**: NELMAN, JESSE M
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88949134
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211187
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIBRELINKUP
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in diabetes management; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in monitoring glucose; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in receiving, viewing, and monitoring analyte data; downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for use in monitoring health

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Abbott Diabetes Care Inc.
- **Address**: Abbott Diabetes Care Inc. 1420 Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)   AEKOHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88949225 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number   6211188
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Aekohaus" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bottle racks; Bumper guards for cots, other than bed linen; Cradles; Door fasteners, not of metal; Indoor window shades; Kennels for household pets; Keyboards for hanging keys; Mats for infant playpens; Mirrors; Office furniture; Picture frames; Signboards of wood or plastics; Sleeping mats; Stools; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of bamboo
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Mar. 14, 2020 In Commerce   May 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Zhang Bo Address   Zhang Bo hangyangquzhiyindadao199hao yuehuqinshengD1-3902 wuhanshi CHINA  430000 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FORTHEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949253 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6211189
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FORTHEAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Aerosol masks for medical use; Bandages, elastic; Blood pressure monitors; Chemically activated hot and/or cold compresses; Clinical thermometers; Computer displays and computer monitors and controllers therefor used in direct association with medical diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Curing lamps for medical purposes; Dental operating lamps; Dental prostheses; Diagnostic penlights for medical purposes; Ear thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles or skin for physical therapy, rehabilitative and pain management purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Heart rate monitors for sports activities; Heat lamps for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear; Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; Mercury arc lamp units for therapeutic purposes; Oxygen masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical lamps; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED

Address   BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED
2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000

Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) NULOOFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949262 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6211190
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Nuloofen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle jars; Car washing mitts; Coffeepots, non-electric; Combs; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking straws; Electric toothbrushes; Gardening gloves; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Ice cube molds; Mouse traps; Pastry bags; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Works of art of crystal, ceramic, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang Bo Address Zhang Bo hangyangquzhiyindadao199 haoyuehuqinshengD1-3902 wuhanshi 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION
#### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The English translation of the word "ANTICO TORREONE" in the mark is "ancient fortified tower".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** wines

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** Aug. 01, 2018 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** AZIENDA AGRICOLA IL PALAZZO DI BANELLI ANNA MARIA **Composed of** Mrs. Anna Maria Banelli, a citizen of Italy **Address** AZIENDA AGRICOLA IL PALAZZO DI BANELLI A NNA MARIA Via delle Gagliarde, 33 Arezzo ITALY 52100 **Legal Entity** SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 127UST500/1

**Examining Attorney** ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) IFTHFOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949381 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6211192
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IFTHFOUR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baking mats; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake moulds; Cleaning pads; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Litter trays for pets; Lunch boxes; Non-electric food mixers; Oven mitts; Strainers for household purposes; Toilet paper holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Henglang Import and Export Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Henglang Import and Export Co., Ltd. 5th Floor, No.658 Taoyuan North Road, Taoyuan Street, Ningbo Ninghai County Zhejiang Province CHINA 315600
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHA1904
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BARLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949702 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6211193
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BARLAS" in stylized font, with the design of a trap partially on the letter "B" and a design of trap and a chain taking the place of the letter "L". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "BARLAS" in the mark is "HERO" or "BRAVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mouse traps; Rat traps
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARLAS LLC Address BARLAS LLC 86 Esencia Drive, Unit 522 Rancho Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 92694 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BLL.002UST
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JW DIDADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88950905 Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2020 Registration Number  6211194
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Construction consultation; Construction of electric power infrastructure and telecommunications infrastructure and apparatus; Installation, maintenance and repair of electric power infrastructure and telecommunications infrastructure and apparatus
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Nov. 30, 1994 In Commerce  Nov. 30, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J.W. DIDADO ELECTRIC, LLC Address  J.W. DIDADO ELECTRIC, LLC 1033 KELLY AVE. AKRON OHIO 44306 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PWR219
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GTOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951338 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6211195
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GTOCS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic soap dispensers; Boxes for dispensing paper towels for household use; Cake molds; Candy boxes; Cleaning cloth; Cooking pots; Cups; Drinking straws; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Eyelash brushes; Garden syringes; Hair combs; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube molds; Ice pails; Lunch boxes; Make-up brushes; Make-up removing appliances; Paper plates; Portable pots and pans for camping; Powder puffs; Soap boxes; Tea services in the nature of tableware; Toilet paper dispensers; Toothbrushes, electric; Vacuum bottles; Toothbrushes

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zheng Xiaolong Address Zheng Xiaolong No. 23, Hexi Group, Sanpan Village Chengji Town, Lianshui County Huaian CHINA 223001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIREASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951711 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6211196
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HAIREASON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Armbands; Artificial Christmas garlands; Artificial Christmas garlands incorporating lights; Artificial fruit; Artificial garlands; Artificial plants, other than Christmas trees; Back-hairpieces for Japanese hair styling (tabomino); Barrettes; Bobby pins; Braids; Brooches for clothing; Electric hair rollers; Electric hair waving implements; Embroidery; Embroidery for garments; False beards; False hair; Fasteners for shoes and boots; Frills for attachment to clothing; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties and hair scrunchies; Hair bands; Hair curl clips; Hair curling pins; Hair nets; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair scrunchies; Human hair for making wigs and hair pieces; Lace; Lace trimmings; Laces for footwear; Magnetized buttons covered in fabric; Ornamental cloth patches; Ornamental novelty badges; Passementerie; Pins with glass heads; Ribbons, not of paper, for wrapping; Synthetic braiding hair; Toupee tape for affixing a toupee to the head; Trimmings for clothing; Wig caps; Laces and embroidery
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED Address BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OMETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88951731 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6211197
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OMETY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Athletic bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Attache cases; Baby carriers worn on the body; Baby carrying bags; Back packs; Belt bags; Bits for animals; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Cases of imitation leather; Clutch bags; Collars of animals; Dog collars; Duffel bags for travel; Garments for pets; Handbags; Key cases; Kit bags; Leather cord; Leather pouches; Leather shopping bags; Leather; Make-up cases sold empty; Mesh shopping bags; Patio umbrellas; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reusable shopping bags; Suitcases with wheels; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Wallets; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED Address BUKEZY (SHENZHEN) TECH CO., LIMITED 2/F, BUIDING C, WARBURG ONE, NO.29, JINHUA RD, FUTIAN ST., FUTIAN DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
OKPAL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "OKPAL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture; Bamboo furniture; Beds; Coat hangers; Cushions; Deck chairs; Hat boxes for storage made of plastic; Kennels for household pets; Mirrors enhanced by electric lights; Office furniture; Personal compact mirrors; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Picture frames; Pillows; Placards of wood or plastic; Shoe racks; Shower curtain hooks; Shower curtain rods; Sleeping pads; Sofas; Storage racks; Towel racks; Writing desks; Decorative boxes made of wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Apr. 02, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zheng Xiaolong Address  Zheng Xiaolong No. 23, Hexi Group, Sanpan Village Chengji Town, Lianshui County Huaian CHINA 223001 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) OUVR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952389 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6211199
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Lamps; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Diving lights; Electric flashlights; Fairy lights for festive
decoration; Filters for drinking water; Floor lamps; Head torches; Lanterns for lighting; LED (light emitting diode) lighting
fixtures; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminous tubes for lighting; Nail lamps;
String lights for festive decoration; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Water purification installations; Electric
Chinese lanterns; Electric fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005 Yitian Rd, Futian Dist.
Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MOFV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88952509</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6211200</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "MOFV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Curtains; Baby buntings; Bath linen; Bath mitts; Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Blanket throws; Blankets for household pets; Calico; Canvas for tapestry or embroidery; Cloth doilies; Cloth napkins for removing make-up; Cot sheets; Cotton fabric; Covers for mattresses; Curtains made of textile fabrics; Face towels of textiles; Felts; Fiberglass fabrics for textile use; Furniture coverings made of plastic materials; Handkerchiefs of textiles; Mole skin; Mosquito nets; Non-woven textile fabrics; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Sleeping bag liners; Sleeping bags; Spun silk fabrics; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Table cloth of textile; Table napkins of textile; Textile labels; Textile used as lining for clothing; Towels of textile; Upholstery fabrics

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** May 23, 2020 **In Commerce** May 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY

**Address** SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY C206, ANJUN CANGCHU BUILDING, NO. 29 JINHUA RD., FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) MUFACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88952549 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6211201 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MUFACE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Animal harnesses; Animal leashes; Athletic bags; Attache cases made of imitation leather; Attache cases; Baby carriers worn on the body; Baby carrying bags; Back packs; Belt bags; Bits for animals; Business card cases; Canvas shopping bags; Card wallets; Cases of imitation leather; Clutch bags; Collars of animals; Dog collars; Duffel bags for travel; Garments for pets; Handbags; Key cases; Kit bags; Leather cord; Leather pouches; Leather shopping bags; Leather; Make-up cases sold empty; Mesh shopping bags; Patio umbrellas; Pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items; Reusable shopping bags; Suitcases with wheels; Travel cases; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage; Umbrellas; Wallets International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 23, 2020 In Commerce May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY Address SHENZHEN BOKAIZE KEJI LIMITED COMPANY C206, ANJUN CANGCHU BUILDING, NO. 29 JINHUA RD., FUBAO COMMUNITY, FUBAO ST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WORKPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954154 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6211202
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WORKPRO" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable gloves for home use; Disposable plastic gloves for general use; Household plastic gloves; Rubber household gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. Address HANGZHOU GREAT STAR INDUSTRIAL CO., LTD. No. 35 Jiu Huan Road, Jiang Gan Zone, Hangzhou, Zhejiang Province, CHINA 310019 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200102WORK-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  MRS. DOLLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88954401  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6211203
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pencils; Pens; Workbooks directed to children on finance, money; Blank journals; Blank journal books; Blank writing journals; Children's books; Educational books featuring finance, money; Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of finance, money; Educational publications, namely, books, workbooks, journals, worksheets in the fields of finance, money; Note books; Printed books in the field of finance, money; Publications, namely, books, workbooks, journals, worksheets in the fields of finance, money; Series of children's books; Series of fiction books; Series of non-fiction books in the field of finance, money
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Sep. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 11, 2019

For  Workshops and seminars in the field of financial literacy and education; Conducting workshops and seminars in financial literacy and education; Educational services, namely, conducting courses, workshops, seminars, camps in the field of financial literacy and education and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of financial literacy and education; Providing on-line training courses, workshops, seminars, camps in the field of financial literacy and education
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 24, 2019

For  On-line retail store services featuring apparel, books, workbooks and worksheets, mugs, journals, Tote bags; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of apparel, books, workbooks and worksheets, mugs, journals, Tote bags
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 15, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 20, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12796
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WAYFAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88954608 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 09, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211204 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAA CRS INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AAA CRS INC Address AAA CRS INC 19866 NW 65TH CT HIALEAH FLORIDA 33015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

MARK Literal(s) KUCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88954951 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6211205
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KUCATE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trampolines; Athletic equipment, namely, hand wraps; Athletic sporting goods, namely, adhesive tape for hockey stick and uniform support; Exercise balls; Exercise equipment namely, rowing machines; Exercise equipment for lateral movement in a skating motion; Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, straps that are affixed to doors for performance of various exercises using body weight resistance; Exercise machines; Exercising equipment, namely, rowing machines; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Sports equipment, namely, telescoping caddy for bucket for carrying, storing and transporting tennis balls and other sports equipment; Toy cars
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yongkang Xinhong Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yongkang Xinhong Trading Co., Ltd. Room 302, Unit 3, Building 4, An’juyuan Jiangnan Street, Yongkang City Jinhua, Zhejiang CHINA 321302 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0620SQ050
Examining Attorney JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) EMOSSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955036  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Registration Number 6211206
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EMOSSIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eyeglasses; Hygrometers; Pedometers; Spectacles; Telescopes; Bags adapted for laptops; Bathroom scales; Breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Car video recorders; Cases for smartphones; Computer mouse; Covers for smartphones; Educational apparatus, namely, blocks used as teaching aids for modeling chemical compounds, visualization of math concepts; Electric door bells; Electric sockets; Electric wire harnesses for automobiles; Electronic collars to train animals; Eyeglass cases; Lasers, not for medical purposes; Navigational instruments for vehicles; Protecting masks; Rechargeable batteries; Safety goggles; Selfie sticks; Signs, luminous; Spectacle cases; Stands adapted for laptops; Video baby monitors; Waterproof survival suits for the prevention of drowning; Wearable activity trackers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 27, 2020  In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201,Bldg A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US007621T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SKY VIEWS OF AMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955401 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6211207
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black Ferris wheel on a white background under a blue arch above the words "SKY VIEWS" with the top half of the letters in light blue and the bottom half in dark blue, above a blue rectangle which contains the wording "OF AMERICA" in white letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, light blue, dark blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIEWS" AND "AMERICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of Ferris Wheels and observation wheels; Entertainment in the nature of an amusement park ride; Entertainment services in the nature of Ferris Wheel and observation wheel attractions; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for amusement park attractions; Entertainment services, namely, providing an amusement park ride in the nature of Ferris Wheels and observation wheels; Providing amusement facilities

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GC Leavitt Holdings, L.L.C. Address GC Leavitt Holdings, L.L.C. 3519 East Keresan Drive Phoenix ARIZONA 85044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  88955511  Application Filing Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Registration Number  6211208
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black Ferris wheel on a white background under a blue arch above the words "SKY VIEWS" with the top half of the letters in light blue and the bottom half in dark blue, above a blue rectangle which contains the word "MIAMI" in white letters. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, light blue, dark blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VIEWS" AND "MIAMI"

Goods and Services Information

For  Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of Ferris Wheels and observation wheels; Entertainment in the nature of an amusement park ride; Entertainment services in the nature of Ferris Wheel and observation wheel attractions; Entertainment services, namely, arranging for ticket reservations for amusement park attractions; Entertainment services, namely, providing an amusement park ride in the nature of Ferris Wheels and observation wheels; Providing amusement facilities

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  GC Leavitt Holdings, L.L.C.  Address  GC Leavitt Holdings, L.L.C.  3519 East Keresan Drive  Phoenix ARIZONA  85044  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BAKER II
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: building materials, namely, metal interior and exterior scaffolding working platforms; metal components for scaffolding including standards, braces, ledgers, girders, brackets, base collars, screw jacks, swivel bases and locking pins
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 1947
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 1947

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bil-Jax, Inc.
- **Address**: Bil-Jax, Inc. 125 Taylor Parkway Archbold OHIO 43502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1-28694

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88955846</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6211210</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "INGALIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Antibacterial hand lotions; Antibacterial handwash; Antibacterial wipes; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Disinfectant hand soaps; Disinfectants for contact lenses; Disinfecting handwash; Disinfecting wipes; Disposable adult diapers; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing wipes; Sterilising preparations
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Chen Shirong
- **Address**: No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district, Hangzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 310000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 202006091453

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
DORADO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DORADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88955933 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6211211
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application of coatings for others, namely, applying protecting coatings and linings; Installation of insulating materials; Installation, maintenance and repair of tank and pipe coatings; Rental of building scaffolds, working and building platforms; Scaffolding erection
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 06, 2016 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quanta Associates, L.P. Composed of QSI, Inc. a corporation organized under the laws of the state of Delaware Address Quanta Associates, L.P. Suite 2600 2800 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PWR193
Examing Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88957191  Application Filing Date: Jun. 10, 2020  Registration Number: 6211213
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "CHOPOFAN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Adhesive labels; Almanacs; Aquarelles; Art paper; Banners of paper; Bathroom tissue; Blank note cards; Blotter; Bookmarkers; Books in the field of education; Calligraphy paper; Canvas for painting; Cards, namely, greeting cards, note cards and business cards; Coasters made of paper; Copier paper; Envelopes; Face towels of paper; Filter paper; Flags and pennants of paper; Handkerchiefs of paper; India paper; Maps; Notebook paper; Paintings and calligraphic works; Paper place mats; Paper table cloths; Paper in the nature of filtering materials in multi-layer folding; Paraffined paper; Pen stands; Pencil holders; Picture books; Printed charts; Scrapbook albums; Stickers; Table linens of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Towels of paper; Typewriter paper; Waxed paper
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use In Commerce: May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: HUANG REN YAN  Address: HUANG REN YAN  A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA  518000  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DARKLATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88957210 Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2020 Registration Number  6211214
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording DARKLATER has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aromatic oils; Artificial fingernails; Bath foam; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty masks; Beauty soap; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Body lotion; Cleansing creams; Cologne; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetics; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Decalcomanias for fingernails; Dentifrice; Depilatory creams; Eau de parfum; Essential oils; Eye-shadow; Eye cream; Eyebrow cosmetics; Facial cream; Facial lotion; False eyelashes; False nails; Granulated soaps; Hair colouring and dyes; Hand cleaners; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Make-up removing preparations; Nail art stickers; Nail enamel; Synthetic perfumery; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 27, 2020 In Commerce  May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUANG REN YAN Address  HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JUBAAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958973  Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020  Registration Number 6211215
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "JUBAAY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for tattooing; Blades for electric razors; Bread knives; Clamping bushings; Cuticle nippers; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Die wrenches; Egg slicers, non-electric; Electric curling tongs; Electric hair crimper; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric nail files; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Forks being tableware; Fruit knives; Gardening scissors; Hand-operated hair clippers; Hand-operated milling cutters; Hand-operated tools for planting bulbs; Hand jacks; Knives being tableware; Manicure sets; Multi-purpose shears; Nail clippers; Nail files; Non-electric razors; Paring irons; Pedicure sets; Pincers being hand tools; Pruning scissors; Pruning shears; Razor cases; Screwdrivers, non-electric; Shaving cases; Spanners; Spoons being tableware; Straight razors; Table knives; Table knives, forks and spoons for babies; Tattoo needles; Tweezers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 27, 2020  In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HUANG REN YAN Address HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PUMKYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88958985 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6211216
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "PUMKYN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Aerosol masks for medical use; Bandages, elastic; Blood pressure monitors; Chemically activated hot and/or cold compresses; Clinical thermometers; Computer displays and computer monitors and controllers therefor used in direct association with medical diagnosis apparatus during the process of diagnosis of a condition in an individual; Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Curing lamps for medical purposes; Dental operating lamps; Dental prostheses; Diagnostic penlights for medical purposes; Ear thermometers; Electric massage apparatus for household use; Electric scalp massagers for household use; Electrical stimulation apparatus for nerves, muscles or skin for physical therapy, rehabilitative and pain management purposes; Foot massage apparatus; Gloves for massage; Gloves for medical purposes; Heart rate monitors for sports activities; Heat lamps for medical use; Inflatable life-sized dolls used in sexual activity; Light emitting devices, namely, lamps and LED devices for treatment of a variety of skin conditions; Massage apparatus; Massage apparatus and instruments; Medical apparatus, namely, an ear wash device in the nature of a container to be filled with appropriate fluid by the user for flushing ear wax from the ear; Medical diagnostic apparatus for analyzing and measuring electrolytes in the body; Mercury arc lamp units for therapeutic purposes; Oxygen masks for medical purposes; Respiratory masks for artificial respiration; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for medical wellness purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sex toys; Surgical lamps; Ultraviolet lamps for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes; Vibromassage apparatus

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>HUANG REN YAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HUANG REN YAN A-605, SHANGJING GARDEN, ZHONGXIN CHENG, LONGGANG DIST. SHENZHEN CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
WYYXO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88959369</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2020</td>
<td>6211217</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Goods and Services Information**

For Dishes; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bread bins; Cake molds; Containers for household or kitchen use; Crumb trays; Garlic presses; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Kitchen containers; Lunch boxes; Mortars for kitchen use; Non-electric kettles; Noodle machines, hand-operated; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Serving ladles; Table napkin holders; Trays for household purposes; Hand-operated salt and pepper mills; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric food mixers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use/In Commerce**
First Use: May 01, 2020
In Commerce: May 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Zhang wenyu</td>
<td>8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005, Yitian Rd, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
TM 10731 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TREEPERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88959390 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6211218
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TREEPERI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dresses; Gloves; Hats; Pyjamas; Scarfs; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Sweatshirts; Trousers; Ankle boots; Athletic shoes; Ballet shoes; Baseball shoes; Basketball shoes; Beach footwear; Down jackets; Football shoes; Girdles; Hoodies; Insoles; Short-sleeve shirts; Sports shoes; Wind coats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Yongqin Address Chen Yongqin No.19 Kengtou,Zouqian Village,Zhuangbian Town,Hanjiang District Putian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0465

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  BOLDER NOT OLDER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hair care preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>The Procter &amp; Gamble Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Procter &amp; Gamble Company One Procter &amp; Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | HairCare |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHINER, MARK W |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### Mark Literal(s)
ARIZONA HOUSE PARTEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88961685
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211220
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4283079, 2241415, 2242311

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of an online concert series, namely, live musical performances provided and accessed through live streaming
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Beverage Marketing USA, Inc.
- **Address**: Beverage Marketing USA, Inc. 60 Crossways Park Drive West
- **Woodbury**: NEW YORK
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 039356.00265

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ON DEMAND KOREA SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962208  Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020  Registration Number 6211221
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ON" in black with the center of the "O" in the shape of a triangle followed by the word "DEMAND" in black with the word "KOREA" in black set above the word "DEMAND" and the word "SHOP" in orange to the right of "KOREA", all against a white background which is not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The colors orange and black are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ON DEMAND KOREA" AND "SHOP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4520821

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and toiletries, perfumes, body creams, body powder, compacts containing make-up, cosmetic preparations for body care, essential oils, face creams, face powder, foundation make-up, lotions for face and body care, make up foundations, make-up, make-up for the face and body, blush, lipstick, lip gloss, and make-up, make-up powder, make-up preparations, non-medicated toiletries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ODK Media, Inc.  Address ODK Media, Inc. 221 N. Harbor Boulevard, Suite E  Fullerton  CALIFORNIA 92832  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43904-08

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ODK SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88962217 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6211222
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4520821, 5997111, 6001861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring cosmetics and toiletries, perfumes, body creams, body powder, compacts containing make-up, cosmetic preparations for body care, essential oils, face creams, face powder, foundation make-up, lotions for face and body care, make up foundations, make-up, make-up for the face and body, blush, lipstick, lip gloss, and make-up, make-up powder, make-up preparations, non-medicated toiletries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ODK Media, Inc. Address ODK Media, Inc. 221 N. Harbor Boulevard, Suite E Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92832 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43904-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** M-FAB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88963321</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6211223</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;M-FAB&quot; above a person wearing a welding mask with arms crossed and holding a welder in one hand and a carpenter's square in the other.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For portable metal stands for hand sanitizer dispensers

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

International Class Title Metal Goods

**First Use** Apr. 14, 2020

**In Commerce** Apr. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** McCarthy Fabrication LLC

**Address** McCarthy Fabrication LLC 201 N Maple Ave. Sanford FLORIDA 32771

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** AIPA-2293

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VEOCEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88975069 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6211224 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VEOCEL" in black with two blue leaves with a blue stem extending horizontally to the right underneath the word "VEOCEL"; the color white in the mark represents background and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88009790

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017278888 Foreign Registration Date May 04, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date May 04, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chopstick cases; Oven mitts; Anti-static polishing cloths for household use; Abrasive discs for cleaning of kitchen surfaces in the nature of polishing cloths; Cleaning rags; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Dusters; Applicators in the nature of wands and sticks for applying eye make-up; Cases specially adapted for cosmetic utensils in the nature of comb cases; Toilet cases in the nature of fitted vanity cases; Towel rings; Applicators for cosmetics in the nature of wands and sticks International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Carpets, rugs and floor mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Textile bath mats; Bath mats; Vehicles mats and carpets; Rugs; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Door mats; Carpet tile backing; Carpet backing; Carpeting; Carpet tiles; Primary carpet backing; Fabric bath mats; Textile carpets; Wall paper International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings
For Dietary fiber to aid digestion; Medicated dental preparations and articles for humans, namely, toothpaste and preparations for removing plaque; Impression materials for dental purposes; Materials for making dental impressions; Dental materials for stopping the teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Dental materials for making model impressions of teeth; Dental materials for duplicating model impressions of teeth; Embedding material for dental use in the nature of materials for dental fillings; Lining materials for dental use; Dental resin for temporary bridges, crowns and veneers; Material for repairing teeth; Material for dental prostheses; Materials for artificial teeth; Material for repairing dental bridges; Material for repairing dental crowns; Pharmaceutical preparations for dental use; Synthetic materials for use as dental fillings; Dental composite materials; Material for stopping teeth in the nature of dental bite registration materials; Materials for dental fillings; Dental mastics; Absorbent articles for personal hygiene, namely, sanitary napkins; Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; Hygienic preparations in the nature of disinfectants for veterinary use; Diapers for pets; Alcohol swabs for medical purposes; Antiseptic preparations for wound care; Disinfectants for hygienic purposes; Disinfectants for medical apparatus and instruments; Disinfectants for medical instruments; Disinfectants for dental apparatus and instruments; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Sanitizing wipes; Impregnated medicated wipes; Medicated hand wash; Cleaning cloths impregnated with disinfectant for hygiene purposes; Sanitizing wipes for medical use; Tissues impregnated with antibacterial preparations; Disinfectants impregnated into tissues; Hard surface disinfecting wipes; Shoe deodorizer; Odor neutralizing preparations for clothing and textiles; Absorbent diapers of cellulose for pets; Feminine hygiene products in the nature of feminine hygiene pads; Disposable sanitary pads for incontinence; Sanitary wear in the nature of panties; Incontinence pads; Triangular-shaped paper napkins for babies in the nature of diapers; Disposable sanitary underpads for incontinents; Absorbent sanitary articles in the nature of diapers; Absorbent diapers of paper for pets; Breast-nursing pads; Disposable housebreaking pads for use in training puppies; Diapers for incontinents; Disposable sanitary incontinence napkins; Feminine hygiene pads; Sanitary napkins; Sanitary towels; Belts for sanitary napkins; Sanitary pads; Menstruation bandages; Menstruation pads; Sanitary Pants; Sanitary knickers; Sanitary panties; Protective panty liners; Sanitary panty liners; Sanitary panty shields; Menstruation tampons; Sanitary tampons; Nappies for babies and incontinents; Babies' napkin-pants and diaper pants; Napkin-pants for babies; Diapers for babies; Napkins for babies; Nappies for babies; Babies' diapers of cellulose or paper; Babies' nappies made of paper or cellulose; Disposable babies' diapers of paper and cellulose; Triangular-shaped paper diapers for babies; Nappy liners of paper for incontinents; Nappy liners of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable liners of cellulose for sanitary napkins; Disposable liners for incontinence diapers; Disposable pants of paper for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable pants of cellulose for holding a babies' napkin in place; Disposable diapers of paper for incontinents; Disposable napkins of paper for incontinents; Disposable sanitary napkins made of paper for incontinents; Disposable swim diapers for babies; Disposable swim diapers for children and infants; Disposable training pants; Disposable diapers for incontinence; Disposable napkins for incontinents; Shaped napkins of paper for babies; Shaped napkins of cellulose for babies; Incontinence garments; Disposable diapers of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable napkins of cellulose for incontinents; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for incontinents; Pants, absorbent, for incontinents; Nappy pants in the nature of diapers for incontinents; Babies' diapers of paper; Babies' disposable napkins made of paper; Babies' napkins made of paper; Diapers made of paper for babies; Disposable babies' napkins of paper; Disposable diapers of paper for babies; Disposable napkins made of paper for infants; Disposable napkins of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for babies; Disposable nappies made of paper for infants; Paper napkins for babies; Nappies of paper for babies; Paper diapers for babies; Paper diapers for infants; Paper nappies being diapers for babies; Paper nappies being diapers for infants; Babies' swim
diapers; Pant liners for incontinents; Disposable training pants of paper for infants; Disposable training pants of paper or cellulose; Disposable adult diapers; Babies’ disposable diaper pants of paper; Babies’ disposable diaper pants of cellulose; Disposable baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby diapers; Disposable adult and baby nappies; Disposable babies’ diapers; Nappies of paper for incontinents; Adult diapers; Napkins for incontinents; Diapers made of cellulose; Babies’ disposable napkins made of cellulose; Disposable babies’ napkins of cellulose; Disposable diapers of cellulose for babies; Disposable napkins of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for babies; Disposable nappies made of cellulose for infants; Disposable training pants of cellulose for infants; Disposable infants’ diapers of cellulose; Infants’ disposable training pants of cellulose; Nappies of cellulose for babies; Tissues impregnated with insect repellants; Drug delivery agents in the form of edible wafers for wrapping powdered pharmaceuticals; Drug delivery agents in the form of dissolvable films and coatings for tablets that facilitate the delivery of pharmaceutical preparations; First aid kits for domestic use; Haemostatic pencils; Diagnostic agents for pharmaceutical use for medical purposes; Diagnostic substances for medical use; Medical diagnostic test strips for use in urine analysis; Test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; Eye pads for medical use; Eye bandages for medical use; Corn rings for the feet; Impregnated antiseptic wipes; Medical adhesive medical tapes for strapping; Adhesive plasters for medical purposes; Adhesive tape for medical purposes; Tapes for varicose veins; Self-adhesive medical dressings; Adhesive compression bandages and dressings for medical use; Adhesive pressure bandages and dressings for medical use; Medical plasters being materials for dressing; Medicated cotton swabs; Impregnated medicated pads; Impregnated medicated swabs; Moist paper hand towels impregnated with a pharmaceutical lotion; Medicated gauze compresses; Ear bandages; Medical plasters being materials for dressings; Bunion pads; Medical plasters incorporating a magnet; Cotton wool for medical use; Sponge material for healing wounds in the nature of medical sponges impregnated with antiseptics; Tampons for medical purposes; Cotton swabs for medical use; Cotton wool swabs for medical use; Swabs for medical use

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  **International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**For**  Breast shields; Incontinence bed pads; Medical drapes of non-woven textile materials; Haemostats; Medical furniture and bedding especially made for medical purposes; Medical equipment for moving patients in the nature of stretchers; Blankets for medical purposes; Incontinence sheets for use with babies; Incontinence sheets for use with infants; Cushions for medical purposes; Air pillows for orthopedic use; Air pillows for therapeutic use; Soporific pillows filled with down for insomnia; Sheets for medical use in the nature of surgical drapes; Incontinence mattress protectors in the nature of sheets and pads; Incontinence sheets; Sheets for incontinents; Medical clothing, namely, surgical scrub suit; Disposable protective gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical compression stockings; Gowns for doctors in the nature of medical gowns

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus

**For**  Hand towels of textile; Receiving blankets; Sleeping bags for babies; Bath sheets; Bath towels; Bath linen, except clothing; Bath linen; Flocked rayon, polyester fabrics; Bed linen and table linen; Bed pads; Duvet covers; Comforters; Bed blankets made of cotton; Bed blankets made of man-made fibres; Bed covers of paper; Silk bed blankets; Woolen blankets; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed throws; Fabric bed valances; Bed linen; Bed linen made of non-woven textile material; Infants’ bed linen; Covers for eiderdown and duvets; Blankets for household pets; Quilts; Blankets for outdoor use; Denim and polyester fabrics being textile piece goods for use in tapestry; Ticking linen; Printers’ blankets of textile; Disposable bedding of textile,
namely, fitted crib sheets and diaper changing pad covers; Disposable face cloths; Disposable wash cloths; Knitted elastic fabrics for ladies underwear; Knitted elastic fabrics for bodices; Knitted elastic fabrics for sportswear; Knitted elastic fabrics for gymnastic dresses; Fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of articles of clothing; Fibre fabrics for the manufacture of the exterior coverings of furniture; Fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of shoes; Fibre fabrics for use in the manufacture of linings of bags; Eiderdowns in the nature of down coverlets; Flame resistant fabrics; Filtering materials of textile in the nature of gauze fabrics of chemical fiber fabrics; Woven felt; Press felt for use by papermakers; Felt cloth; Flame retardant fabrics other than asbestos; Flannel fabric; Towelling coverlets; Textile towels; Face cloths of towelling; Turkish towel; Terry linen; Futon quilts; Linen lining fabric for shoes; Inlay materials of non-woven fabrics, namely, non-woven textile fabrics; Sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting; Tea cloths, namely, tea towels and wash cloths; Dish towels for drying; Chemical fiber fabrics; Wall fabrics, namely, interior decoration fabrics in the nature of textile materials for wall and façade decoration; Fabrics for textile use; Knit lace fabrics; Knitted fabric; Gummed waterproof cloth; Towels of textile; Textile towels adapted for use in dispensers; Hand towels; Children's towels; Household textile articles made from non-woven materials, namely, table napkins of textile; table and bed linens; Household linen, including face towels; Bed linen impregnated with scent; Ticking fabric mattress covers; Jersey material fabric; Cot blankets; Cot sheets; Children's blankets; Shams; Lap rugs; Fabrics of carbon fibre, other than for insulation; Textile piece goods fabrics made of carbon fiber; Contoured mattress covers; Pillowcases; Kitchen and table linens; Fabrics made from artificial fibres other than for insulation; Unfitted fabric coverings for furniture; Ticking fabric mattress and pillow covers; Mattress covers; Quilts filled with down; Upholstery fabrics; Furnishing fabrics; Furnishing fabrics in the nature of piece goods; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Loose unfitted covers made of textile materials for furniture; Unfitted furniture coverings of textile; Woven furnishing fabrics; Mosquito nets; Non-woven felts; Textile make-up removal cloths, other than impregnated with cosmetics; Duvets; Textile place mats; Travelling rugs in the nature of lap robes; Sleeping bag sheet liners; Draperies, namely, thick drop curtains; Silk blankets; Silk fabrics for furniture; Contour sheets; Quilt bedding mats in the nature of quilted bedding mattress covers; Quilts of towels; Quilts of textile; Quilts filled with feathers; Quilts filled with half down; Quilts filled with stuffing materials; Quilts filled with synthetic stuffing materials; Quilt covers; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Fabrics of chemically produced fibres, other than for insulation; Fabrics of organic fibres, other than for insulation; Regenerated fiber yarn fabrics; Fabrics for use in making jerseys; Markers, namely, labels of cloth for textile fabrics; Textile tissues in the nature of face towels; Knitted fabrics of cotton yarn; Knitted fabrics of chemical-fiber yarn; Knitted fabrics of wool yarn; Textile make-up removal cloths, other than impregnated with toilet preparations; Textile covers for duvets; Textile smallwares, namely, table linen; Fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres, other than for insulation; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of beds; Textile fabrics for making into linens; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of bedding; Textile fabrics for making into blankets; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of furniture; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of sheets; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of towels; Textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of pillowcases; Textiles made of flannel; Textile goods, and substitutes for textile goods, namely, quilted bedding mattress covers; Textile piece goods for making bedding covers; Textile piece goods for making-up into towels; Textile goods for use as bedding in the nature of bed sheets; Plastic table covers; Tablecloths not made of paper; Tablemats of textile; Table covers of non-woven textile fabrics; Textile table napkins; Table linen, not of paper; Napery of textile in the nature of table napkins; Table linen; Cloth of silk and jute; Tissues being textile piece goods in the nature of face towels; Cloths of woven textile material for washing the body other than for medical use; Cloths of non-woven textile material for washing the body other than for medical use; Velour fabric for furniture; Non-woven fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics for use as interlinings; Non-woven fabrics of natural fibres; Non-
woven fabrics of synthetic fibres; Non-woven fabrics in the form of sheeting for use in manufacture; Valanced bed sheets in the nature of dust ruffles; Curtains; Wall hangings of textile; Bath mitts; Washing gloves; Bath mitts made of non-woven fabric for washing the body; Wash cloths; Cloths for washing the body other than for medical use; Woven fabrics for furniture; Interlinings made of non-woven fabrics; Contoured mattress covers, namely, mattress pads; Bed pads, namely, mattress pads

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 42, 50

**International Class Title** Fabrics

For Crepe paper; Filtering materials of paper in the nature of filter paper; Filter paper; Paper filters for coffee makers; Printed packaging materials of paper; Containers of paper for packaging purposes; Paper pouches for packaging; Decorative paper bows for wrapping; Decorative wrapping paper; Humidity control sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Sheets of reclaimed cellulose for wrapping; Sheets of recycled cellulose for wrapping; Paper gift tags; Gift wrapping paper; Cardboard packaging; Plastic film for packaging; Paper impregnated with oil for wrapping purposes; Plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic film for use as packaging material; Paper for wrapping and packaging; Paper sacks; Bags made of paper for packaging; Absorbent sheets of paper or plastic for foodstuff packaging; Paper gift wrap bows for decorating packaging; Bags and articles for packaging, wrapping and storage of paper, cardboard or plastics, namely, paper for wrapping, containers made of paper for packaging and storage, and adhesive plastic film for wrapping or packaging; Industrial packaging containers of paper; Containers of cardboard for packaging; Packaging containers of regenerated cellulose; Bags, envelopes and pouches of paper or plastics, for merchandise packaging; Plastic films for wrapping foodstuffs; Packing cardboard; Cartons of cardboard for packaging; Fiberboard boxes; Wrapping materials made of paper in the nature of wrapping paper; Packaging materials made of cardboard; Packaging materials made of recycled paper; Packaging material made of starches; Packaging materials in the nature of wrapping paper; Wrapping paper; Paper bags for packaging; Viscose sheets for wrapping; Paper identification tags; Writing tablets; Notebooks; Pencil boxes; Cases for stationery; Ball pens; Small blackboards; Adhesive packaging tapes for stationery or household use; Printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curricula, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of textiles and fiber; Stickers; Decorative paper wall decals; Printed advertising boards of paper; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed brochures in the field of textiles and fiber; Printed calendars; Periodicals in the field of music; Flags of paper; Adhesive wall decorations of paper in the nature of wall decals; Calendars; Paper banners; Posters; Postcards; Prospectuses in the field of music; Christmas cards; Promotional publications, namely, magazines in the field of general human interest topics; Signboards of paper or cardboard; Advertisement boards of card; Book covers; Crepe paper for domestic use; Paper for use in the manufacture of wallpaper; Tissue paper for use as material of stencil paper; Ganpishi; Paper for use in the manufacture of tea bags; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Paper coffee filters; Cellulose paper wipes; Face tissues of paper; Paper tissues; Tissue papers; Paper bathroom tissues; Toilet tissue made of paper; Paper tissues for cosmetic use; Cellulose wipes; Textile wine gift bags

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper

Goods and Printed Matter

For Beds, bedding in the nature of mattresses and cushions; Fitted replacement seat covers for furniture; Fitted textile covers for furniture; Bath pillows; Children's beds made of cloth in the form of a bean bag bed; Mattresses; Bedding, except linen in the nature of cushions and pillows; Futon mattresses; Stuffed pillows; Pet cushions; Pillow forms; Pillows; Air pillows, not for medical purposes; Mattress toppers; Maternity pillows; Neck pillows not for medical or surgical use; Neck-supporting pillows; Scented pillows; Soft furnishings in the nature of cushions; Nap mats; Sleeping mats for camping; Nursing pillows; Head support pillows for use in baby car safety seats; Support pillows for use in baby seating not for medical or therapeutic
purposes; Head supporting pillows; Beds for household pets; Pet houses in the nature of bird houses; Advertising display boards; non-luminous advertisement display boards of plastic

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** Yarns and threads for textile use; Angora yarn; Spools of thread; Spools of yarn; Spun cotton; Twisted cotton thread and yarn; Yarns made of cotton; Chenille yarn; Douppioni silk yarn; Elastic thread; Elastic yarn; Elastic thread and yarn for textile use; Synthetic elastic threads for textile use; Elastic strips of synthetic fibres for textile use; Threads made of spun cotton; Threads for textile use; Flocked fibers made of synthetic fibers; Yarn; Yarns made of angora for textile use; Waste cotton yarn; Polyester pre-oriented yarns; Yarns made of carbon fibres for textile use; Yarn of synthetic or mixed fibres for use in textiles; Wild silk yarn; Knitting yarns; Yarns for domestic use; Yarns for textile applications; Inorganic fiber base mixed thread and yarn; Cotton base mixed thread and yarn; Chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; Chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; Degreased waste threads and yarns; Hemp base mixed thread and yarn; Regenerated fiber thread and yarn for textile use; Silk base mixed thread and yarn; Synthetic fiber thread and yarn; Wool base mixed thread and yarn; Yarns for sale in kit form comprised primarily of yarn; Twisted threads and yarns; Twisted hemp thread and yarn; Twisted silk thread and yarn; Twisted wool thread and yarn; Combed yarns made of natural fibres; Twisted mixed thread and yarn; Worsted thread and yarn; Spun silk thread and yarn; Yarns made of silk; Chemically treated natural fiber yarn; Hand knitting wools; True hemp thread and yarn; Heat-stable yarns and threads; Jute thread and yarn; Camel hair yarn; Carded threads in flax for textile use; Carded yarns of hemp for textile use; Carded threads in natural fibres for textile use; Carded yarns made of wool; Carded threads in wool for textile use; Carded yarns in wool for textile use; Cashmere yarns; Ceramic fibre yarns for textile use; Coir thread and yarn; Rayon thread and yarn; Linen thread and yarn; Metal fiber thread for textile use; Sewing thread for textile use; Sewing thread and yarn; Natural yarns; Non-metallic yarns for textile use; Ramie thread and yarn; Raw silk yarn; Spun silk; Embroidery thread and yarn; Hand knitting yarns; Knitting yarn; Knitting yarns made of acrylic materials; Knitting yarns made of nylon; Knitting yarns made of wool; Polyester textured yarns; Yarns made of synthetic material for textile use; Synthetic thread and yarn; Carpet yarns; Textile yarns; Textile yarns made of man-made fibres; Textile yarns made of natural fibres; Covered rubber thread and yarn for textile use; Mixed spun threads and yarns; Waxed thread; Waxed yarn; Natural and synthetic weaving fibres for industrial use; Spun thread and yarn; Wool yarn

**International Classes** 23 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 43 **International Class Title** Yarns and Threads

**For** Non-mediated toiletries; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Cologne impregnated disposable wipes; Perfumed tissues being pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on the face; Pre-moistened cosmetic facial cleaning wipes; Pre-moistened cosmetic facial wipes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Moist wipes for sanitary and cosmetic purposes for personal use; Cleaning beauty masks for the face; Non-mediated skin care preparations; Non-mediated tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser for cleaning; Non-mediated body care preparations; Moist feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; Incontinence wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; Beauty care cosmetics; Tissues impregnated with essential oils, for cosmetic use; Make-up remover wipes impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; Make-up remover; Facial wipes impregnated with cosmetics; Nail-polish removers; Cosmetic self-tanning preparations; Personal deodorants; Baby wipes; Skin cleansing cream; Wrinkle resistant creams; Non-mediated moisturizers; Foot masks for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Facial masks; Non-mediated face scrubs; Cosmetic facial cleansers; Cosmetic facial washes; Hand masks for skin care; Skin
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conditioners; Face mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Skin cleansing lotion; Cosmetic skin cleansers; Body masks; Non-medicated facial care preparations; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; Patches containing sun screen and sun block for use on the skin; Pre-moistened non-medicated cloths impregnated with a skin cleanser for personal use; Non-medicated tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser for personal use; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Exfoliating scrubs for the face; Exfoliants for the care of the skin in the nature of creams, lotions; Exfoliants for the cleansing of the skin in the nature of creams, lotions and scrubs; Exfoliating scrubs for cosmetic purposes; Pores tightening facial mask packs used as cosmetics; Cosmetic cleansing masks; Cosmetic beauty masks; Cosmetic masks; Facial beauty masks; Facial cosmetic mask packs; Hair cleaning shampoo; Cleaning and fragrancing skin care preparations; Polish for furniture and flooring; Grease-removing preparations for household purposes; Wiping cloth impregnated with a cleaning preparation for cleaning eye glasses; Cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Tissues impregnated with preparations for cleaning for household purposes; Cloths impregnated with polishing preparations for cleaning; Pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleaning preparation; Wipes incorporating cleaning preparations; Buffing compounds being polishing preparations; Furbishing preparations in the nature of polishing creams, polishing preparations; Perfumed sachets; Fabric conditioning preparations in the nature of fabric softener; Fabric softeners for laundry; Abraders in the nature of polish for furniture and flooring

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

*For*  Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for telephones; Cases for PDAs; Cases for pocket calculators; Cases adapted for CD players; Cases adapted for DVD players; Contact lens cases; Cases adapted for photographic equipment; Camcorder cases; Camera cases; Battery separators; Spectacle cases; Cases for children's eye glasses; Cases for contact lenses; Fire-resistant flying suits; Fire resistant gloves; Protective and safety equipment, namely, helmets and fitted protective covers specially adapted for golf clubs, tennis rackets, and skis; Respirators, other than for artificial respiration, for filtering air; Fireproof automobile racing suits for safety purposes; Fire blankets; Filters for non-medical respiratory masks; Non-medical respiratory mask filters; Safety nets; Footwear for protection against fire; Flame-retardant balaclavas; Boots for protection against fire; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Helmets for motorcyclists; Cases fitted with dissecting instruments for scientific or research purposes; Cases fitted with dissecting instruments not for medical use; Laboratory filters

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

*For*  Liber; Raw cotton; Treated wool; Chemical fibers for textile use; Fibres being partly prepared synthetic materials for textile use; Fibres being raw synthetic materials for textile use; Silk flock; Yarn fibers; Twisted sash cords; Raw fibrous textile materials; Scoured wool; Semi-synthetic fibers for textile use; Raw hemp fiber; Rabbit hair; Jute; Raw Jute fiber; Combed wool; Kashmir hair; Linters; Raw fibrous textile materials treated with flame retardants; Mohair; Natural fibers for use as reinforcements and fillers in composite materials used in the manufacture of a variety of industrial and consumer goods; Polyester stuffing fibres; Polyester fibers for textile use; Polyester filament; Polyester plastic netting for packaging goods; Vitreous silica fibers for textile use; Raffia fibers; Ramie fibre; Raw textile fibers; Raw fibres of carbon for textile use; Raw fibres of plastics for textile use; Raw linen made of flax; Raw silk; Raw wool; Silk waste, namely, raw silk; Shorn wool; Silk fibers; Silk polyester monofilaments; Carded wool; Synthetic fibers; Synthetic fibers for textile use; Synthetic textile fibres;
Synthetic textile filaments; Textile fibers; Non-woven textile fibres; Fibres for making up into carpets; Fibres for making up into carpet tiles; Viscose silica fibres; Wool flock for stuffing; Bags and sacks for merchandize storage and transport; Disposable and protective liners for use in bulk containers; Plant hangers of rope; Non-metal slings for handling loads and elastic bands for binding; Non-textile strips for tying-up vines; Wrapping or binding bands, not of metal; Hammocks; Storage bags for holding a body prior to cremation; Mesh bags for washing lingerie; Mesh bags for storage; Packaging bags and sacks of textile for bulk transportation; Packaging bags and sacks of textile for bulk storage; Sacks for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Sacks made of textile materials for the transportation or storage of materials; Sacks for transporting waste; Sacks for the transport of materials; Sacks for the storage of materials in bulk; Sacks and bags not included in other classes, namely, mail sack, namely, functional sack for receiving and holding incoming mail put through a door mail slot; Sacks for the storage of materials; Sacks and bags for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Non-textile bags for the transportation of materials in bulk; Non-textile bags for the bulk storage of animal foodstuffs; Non-textile bags for the bulk storage of materials; Shoe bags for storage; Sail bags in the nature of bags especially adopted for holding sails; Protection pouches made of fabric for storing purses when not in use; Bags, envelopes, and pouches of textile, for packaging; Packaging bags of textile; Merchandise packaging products in the nature of bags and envelopes of textile; Pouches of textile for packaging; Sacks and bags of textile, for packaging; Sacks of textile for packaging; Packaging nets for wrapping and transport of fruit and vegetable; Textile bags, envelopes and pouches for merchandise packaging; Tarpaulins, textile awnings, tents, and unfitted coverings for tents; Tents for use in angling; Tents for camping; Unfitted vehicle covers; Unfitted covers for boats and marine vehicles; Tarpaulins; Tents; Textile awnings; Tents and textile awnings for vehicles and caravans; Tents made of textile materials; Tents for mountaineering or camping; Sails; Textile and synthetic materials for making sails; Ropes and strings; Binding thread, not of metal, for agricultural purposes; Threads, not of metal, for wrapping or binding; Strings; Non-metallic twines; Twine made of polypropylene; Twine made of sisal; Strings for tying purposes; Packing string; Macrame rope; Yarns for use in tyre cord construction; Ropes; Ropes and synthetic ropes; Rope for use in toys for pets; Synthetic ropes; Ropes, not of metal; Baling twine; Packing rope; Fishing net; Elastic netting for meat products; Hemp nettings; Netting not of metal or asbestos; Nets for windbreak purposes; Chemical fiber nettings; Rock fall prevention nets of textile; Commercial fishing nets; Commercial nets; Nets for use with floating structures; Twine for nets; Net pens for fish farming; Nets for shading; Silk netting; Padding and stuffing materials not of paper, rubber or plastic; Fillings of down for use in the manufacture of upholstered pillows, duvets, quilts; Fillings of feathers for use in the manufacture of upholstered pillows, duvets, quilts; Feathers for stuffing upholstery; Wadding for filtering; Fillings of synthetic fibres for use in the manufacture of fabrics, textiles, yarns and carpets; Fillings not of rubber, plastic or paper for use in the manufacture of upholstered pillows; Padding and stuffing materials not of rubber or plastics; Fillings of synthetic foam for use in the manufacture of clothing, furniture and household goods Fillings for duvets not of paper, rubber or plastic; Fillings for pillows not of paper, rubber or plastic; Fillings for quilts not of paper, rubber or plastic; Wood shavings; Kapok; Loose feathers for stuffing; Padding and stuffing materials not of paper, cardboard, rubber or plastics; Wadding materials not of rubber, paper or plastic for padding and stuffing upholstery; Padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic or paper for pillows; Padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic or paper for sleeping bags; Padding made of non-woven fabrics other than paper, plastic or rubber; Padding materials, other than of rubber or plastic or paper for beds; Polyester batting; Sawdust; Sisal; Sisal fibres; Sisal fibres; Industrial packaging containers of textile; Fleece wool for the upholstery industry; Wadding not of rubber, paper or plastic for padding and stuffing upholstery; Wadding fibres not of rubber, paper or plastic; Upholstery wool for stuffing; Dust sheets; Spun polyester fibre for textile use
International Classes   22 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title   Cordage and Fibers

For Insulation and barrier articles and materials in the nature of acoustical insulation barrier panels; Treated papers for insulating; Insulation sheets of plastic fabric and graphite; Glass fibres for insulating purposes; Flame retardant fibres for insulating purposes; Fire resistant insulated panels; Insulating refractory materials; Insulating felt for use in the construction industry; Fabrics of chemically produced fibres for use as insulation; Fabrics of carbon fibre for use as insulation; Fabrics made of mixed synthetic and natural fibres for use as insulation; Fabrics of organic fibres for use as insulation; Fabrics made from synthetic fibres for insulation; Glass fibres for insulation; Thermal insulation materials of plastics; Fiberglass fabrics for insulation; Insulation for magnet wire; Insulation material for use in the aircraft industry; Treated paper for insulating purposes; Fibres impregnated with synthetic resins for insulation; Paper impregnated with oil for insulating; Pipe insulation; Fleece insulation of crude fibres of glass; Fleeces of crude fibres of carbon for insulation; Pre-formed insulation components in the nature of molded foam insulated container packing for commercial transportation; Thermal insulation articles and materials in the nature of fire-resistant composite panels made of aramid, glass, carbon or ceramic fibers; Fiberboard for high temperature insulation; Heat resistant fabrics for insulation; Insulation jackets for industrial pipes; Insulations with sealing functions for heat protection; Quilted blankets made of silica fibers for insulating; Insulations of synthetic material for the thermic protection of pipes; Thermal insulation jackets for use in industrial plants; Thermal insulation material in the nature of fire-resistant composite panels made of aramid, glass, carbon or ceramic fibers; Electrical insulation articles and materials in the nature of electrical insulating tapes; Electrical insulation tape; Insulation for electric conductors; Paper for electrical capacitors; Substrates primarily of ceramic and glass for electrical insulation; Acoustic insulation articles and materials in the nature of acoustical insulation barrier panels; Acoustic sheets for insulation; Acoustical insulation barrier panels; Non-metallic structures for insulation and noise abatement being acoustical insulation barrier panels; Acoustic tiles for insulation; Acoustical insulation for buildings; Regenerated fiber thread not for textile use; Sheets of semi-processed regenerated cellulose, other than for wrapping; Semi-processed foils of cellulose not for wrapping or packaging; Semi-worked plastic substances; Foam rubber; Chemical fibres not for textile use; Semi-processed regenerated cellulose for use in manufacture; Carbon fibre not for textile use; Synthetic fibres, other than for textile use; Viscose sheets for insulation; Yarns of carbon fibres not for textile use; Carbon fibres not for textile use for use in industry; Carbon fibres not for textile use; Resin impregnated carbon fibre fabrics not for textile use; Raw fibres of carbon, other than for textile use; Plastic fibers for use in the manufacture of tire cord; Molded foam for packing in the nature of insulated container packing for commercial transportation; Semi-processed foams or films of plastic for use as filtering materials for use in industrial manufacturing; Adhesive packaging tapes for industrial and commercial use

International Classes   17 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title   Rubber Goods

For Headgear, namely, hats; Bathing caps; Bandanas; Baseball caps; Berets; Bobble hats; Millinery, namely, hats; Shower caps; Fascinators; Fedoras; Fezzes in the nature of hats; Bucket caps; Golf caps; Yashmaghs being Keffiyehs; Bonnets; Tams; Hats; Skull caps; Water polo caps being clothing; Hoods; Small hats; Knot caps; Chefs' hats; Sports headgear not being helmets, namely, hats; Children's headwear; Head scarves; Miters being hats; Fashion hats; Cap peaks; Sun visors being headwear; Nightcaps; Paper hats used as clothing; Paper hats for wear by chefs; Paper hats for wear by nurses; Party hats in the nature of fashion hats worn to special events; Fur mufffs; Fur hats; Rain hats; Knitted caps; Flat caps; Garrison caps; Sedge 12826
hats; Sleep masks; Veils; Wimples; Tam o'shanter; Tennis sweatbands; Ski hats; Sun hats; Sports caps and hats; Sports caps; Headbands; Head sweatbands; Beach hats; BalACLavas; Thermal headgear, namely, winter hats; Toques; Woolly hats; Top hats; Evening wear, namely, gowns, dresses and tuxedos; Evening coats; Detachable neckpieces for kimonos; Detachable collars; Underarm gussets being parts of clothing; Aikido suit uniforms; Albs; American football bibs; Parkas; Suits; Evening suits; Women's suits; Bowties; Dress pants; Jumper suits in the nature of jumpers; Blouses; Work clothes, namely, shirts and pants; Coveralls; Sleeveless jerseys; Mantles; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Warm-up pants; Clothing made of fur, namely, coats and hats; Driving gloves; Clothing layettes; Baby bodysuits; Baby doll pajamas; Babies' pants; Plastic baby bibs; Baby tops; Baby bottoms; Pram suits; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits for men; Fitted swimming costumes with bra cups; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Bathing trunks; Bath robes; Board shorts; Swimming trunks; Bath wraps in the nature of clothing; Robes; Ballet suits in the nature of leotards and tights; Ball gowns; Bandeaus; Baseball uniforms; Crop tops; Printed t-shirts; Leg warmers; Cashmere clothing, namely, shirts, pants and coats; Clothing of imitations of leather, namely, coats and jackets hats and shirts; Woolen clothing, namely, shirts, skirts and hats; motorists' clothing, namely, coats, pants, shirts, vests and hats; Baby clothes, namely, shirts, pants and bodysuits; Bridesmaids wear, namely, dresses; Figure skating clothing, namely, tights and leotards; Christening robes; Clothing for wear in judo practices; Children's wear, namely, dresses, pants, hats, shirts, shorts; Infant wear, namely, pants, shirts and bodysuits; Girls' clothing, namely, dresses; Motorcyclists' clothing of leather, namely, chaps and vests; Leather clothing, namely, dresses, pants, hats; Linen clothing, namely, dresses, shirts and hats; Paper clothing, namely, hats; Plush clothing, namely, dresses, hats and shirts; Silk clothing, namely, dresses and shirts; Clothing for martial arts, namely, uniforms; Clothing for horse-riding, other than riding hats, namely, pants and chaps; Clothing for fishermen, namely, jackets and waterproof suits; Boys' clothing, namely, pants, shirts and hats; Clothing for wear in wrestling games, namely, uniforms; Maternity clothing, namely, pants and dresses; Lounge pants; Bermuda shorts; Bed jackets; Bed socks; Bikinis; Mailots; Blazers; Blousons; Boas; Body stockings; Teddies being underclothing; Boleros; Bolos; Bomber jackets; Boxer shorts; Wedding dresses; Burnouses; Brassieres; Bustiers; Pea coats; Capes; Pedal pushers; Car coats; Chaps; Chasubles; Chemisettes; Choir robes; Corduroy trousers; Coverups; Ladies' clothing, namely, dresses, shirts, pants, skirts and shorts; Lingerie; Ladies' dresses; Women's outerclothing, namely, coats and jackets; Panties; Ladies' underwear; Down jackets; Down vests; Denim jeans; Overcoats; Donkey jackets; Three piece suits; Duffel coats; Pocket squares; One-piece suits; One-piece playsuits; Disposable underwear; Skating outfits; Athletic tights; Woollen tights; Pleated skirts for formal kimonos; Masquerade costumes; Women's ceremonial dresses; Moisture-wicking sports bras; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Fishing shirts; Fishing vests; Fleece, namely, fleece pullovers; Fleece vests; Formal evening wear, namely, dresses, suits and tuxedos; Foulards; Morning coats; Leisure suits; Casual shirts; Slacks; Casualwear, namely, shirts, pants, shoes, sweaters, pants, jackets and coats; Tap pants; Barber smocks; Replica football kits comprised of sports jerseys; Football jerseys; Soccer bibs; Fleece, not electrically heated; Gabardines; Galoshes; Gaiters; Frock coats; Padded pants for athletic use; Padded shirts for athletic use; Padded shorts for athletic use; Knitwear, namely, sweaters; Knitted gloves; Knit jackets; Knitted underwear; Guernseys; Woven clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters and pants; Woven shirts; Gilets; Polo shirts; Golf trousers; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf skirts; Unitards; Clothing for gymnastics, namely, leotards and tights; Ankle socks; Halloween costumes; Neckbands; Neckwear; Scarfs; Neck tubes being clothing; Wrist warmers; Gloves; Handwarmers being clothing; Loungewear; Aloha shirts; Button-front aloha shirts; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shirts for suits; Collared shirts; Open-necked shirts; Button down shirts; Nighties; Slips being underclothing; Shirt-jacs; Shirt fronts; Men's suits; Menswear, namely, shirts, pants and suits; Outerclothing for men, namely, jackets and coats; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Lumberjackets; Hooded pullovers; Trousers; Trousers of leather; Trousers for children; Nurse pants;
Sweatpants; Snowboard trousers; Pantsuits; Culotte skirts; Braces for clothing in the nature of suspenders; Stocking suspenders; Suspender belts for men; Girdles; Jackets; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Jacket linings; Hunting pants; Hunting jackets; Hunting vests; Hunting shirts; Kimonos; Denims; Denim jackets; Jodhpurs; Shell suits in the nature of tracksuits; Jogging sets in the nature of jogging suits; Jogging tops; Heavy jackets; Stuff jackets being clothing; Judo suits; Caftans; Bodices; Martial arts uniforms; Combative sports uniforms; Hooded sweatshirts; Karate suits; Cashmere scarves; Kendo outfits; Khakis being clothing; Kilts; Dresses; Pinafores; Nurse dresses; Ready-made linings being parts of clothing; Pockets for clothing; Leisurewear, namely, jackets and tracksuits; Bloomers; Walking breeches; Trouser socks; Knee warmers; Short sets being clothing; Ready-made clothing, namely, shirts, pants, coats and jackets; Basic upper garment of Korean traditional clothes in the nature of shirts and tunics; Korean traditional women's waistcoats; Korean topcoats; Body warmers in the nature of ear warmers; Corselets; Camisoles; Corsets being clothing; Skirt suits; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Shoulder wraps; Collars for dresses; Neckties; Ascots; Crinolines; Cumberbunds; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short trousers; Short petticoats; Short overcoat for kimono; Cowl being clothing; Laboratory coats; Long sleeve pullovers; Long sleeved vests; Long jackets; Japanese sleeping robes; Full-length kimonos; Long johns; Bibs, not of paper; Bib overalls for hunting; Running Suits; Running vests; Leather suits; Leather jackets; Casual trousers; Leggings in the nature of trousers; Underwear; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Light-reflecting jackets; Liveries; Bathing suit cover-ups; Outerclothing for girls, namely, jackets; Maniples; Athletic uniforms; Cuffs; Coats; Pelisses; Cotton coats; Coats of denim; Coats for women; Coats for men; Mantillas; Eye masks in the nature of sleep masks; Sailor suits; Foundation garments; Miniskirts; Monokinis; Lounging robes; Motorcycle riding suits; Motorcycle gloves; Motorcycle jackets; Muffs; Mumuus; Nightwear; Wet suits; Negligees; Pop socks; Outerclothing, namely, jackets and coats; Dress shirts; Uppers of woven rattan for Japanese style sandals; Chemise tops; Cycling tops; Hooded tops; Halter tops; Earbands; Ear muffs; Combinations and singlets; Nurse overalls; Overshirts; Beach wraps; Pelerines; Furs being clothing; Fur coats and jackets; Fur cloaks; Petticoats; Petti-pants; Pirate pants; Plastic aprons; Pantaloons; Polo knit tops; Turtleneck sweaters; Polo sweaters; Ponchos; Crew neck sweaters; Mock turtleneck sweaters; V-neck sweaters; Slipovers being clothing; Pajamas; Pajama bottoms; Cyclists' clothing, namely, bodysuits, short sets and shirts; Cycling shorts; Ramie shirts; Rash guards; Rainproof clothing, namely, coats, jackets and pants; Rainwear; Waterproof trousers; Mackintoshes; Rain ponchos; Riding gloves; Riding jackets; Skirts; Turtlenecks; Roll necks, in the nature of turtlenecks; Turtleneck shirts; Mock turtlenecks; Rugby tops; Rugby shorts; Bushjackets; Saris; Sarongs; Sheepskin jackets; Sheepskin coats; Neck scarfs; Mufflers being neck scarves; Shawls and headscarves; Shawls and stoles; Sashes for wear; Sash bands for kimono; Referees uniforms; Tricot pajamas; Tube tops; Cravats; Snow suits; Snow pants; Shoulder scarves; Shawls; School uniforms; Aprons; Paper aprons; Maternity bands; Maternity smocks; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweatbands; Sweat bands for the wrist; Dress shields; Antiperspirant socks; Uniforms for nurses; Silk ties; Silk scarves; Adhesive bras; Shampoo capes; Shell jackets; Shift dresses; Mock turtleneck shirts; Shirts and slips; Shortalls; Shorts; Fleece shorts; Ski suits for competition; Ski gloves; Ski trousers; Ski jackets; Clothing for skiing, namely, jackets and pants; Ski balaclavas; Sliding shorts; Dinner jackets; Dinner suits; Snowboarding suits; Snowboard gloves; Japanese style socks; Socks and stockings; Sock suspenders; Bralettes; Sundresses; Sun suits; Playsuits; Camiknickers; Gym suits; Sportswear, namely, shirts, shorts and pants; Sports bras; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports pants; Sports jackets; Sports socks; Sports jerseys; Sports jerseys and breeches for sports; Sports singlets; Dust coats; Quilted jackets; Quilted vests; Cloth bibs; Cloth bibs for adult diners; Tightening-up strings for kimono; Rompers; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Beach clothes being beachwear; Beach robes; Stretch pants;
Knit shirts; Cardigans; Thong underwear; Stockings; Heelpieces for stockings; Pantie-girdles; Tights; Footless tights; Hosiery; Footless socks; Surf wear; Jockstraps; Sweaters; Track suit bottoms; Sweat jackets; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Taekwondo suit uniforms; Waist cinchers; Tank tops; Dance clothing, namely, leotards; Dance costumes; Tabards; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage vests; Trews in the nature of trousers; Tennis wear; Tennis shirts; Tennis dresses; Tennis pullovers; Tennis skirts; Tennis shorts; Tennis socks; Fabric belts; Thobes; Theatrical costumes; Thermal socks; Thermal underwear; Togas; Folk costumes; Japanese traditional clothing in the nature of obis and gowns; Bra straps; Bib tights; Jumper dresses; Strapless bras; Track suit tops; Trench coats; Bib shorts; Triathlon clothing, namely, shirts; Dry suits; T-shirts; Kerchiefs; Neckerciefs; Tunics; Turbans; Gym shorts; Tutus; Twin sets; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Over-trousers; Neck scarves; Cloaks; Maternity sleepwear; Maternity lingerie; Uniforms; Uniforms for commercial use; Union suits; Babies' undergarments, other than diapers; Vest tops; Undershirts for kimonos; Pants; Chemises; Bustles for obi-knots (obiage-shin); Suit coats; Volleyball jerseys; Thermally insulated clothing in the nature of coats and jackets; Warm-up jackets; Warm-up tops being clothing; Weatherproof clothing in the nature of coats and pants; Waterproof suits for motorcyclists; Waterproof capes; Waterproof outer clothing in the nature of coats; Waterproof socks; jackets, pants, shirts and hats made of oilskin cloth; Wet suits for water-skiing; Chefs' whites in the nature of coats and aprons; White coats for hospital use, namely, jackets; Reversible jackets; Leather waistcoats; Cagoules; Sailing wet weather clothing, namely, wetsuits and waterproof coats; Puttees and gaiters; Wrap belts for kimonos; Pareos; Swaddling clothes, Salopettes; Windproof clothing, namely, coats; Wind suits; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind vests; Winter gloves; Winter coats; Weather resistant outer clothing, namely, coats and jackets; Woollen socks; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Zoot suits; Gussets being parts of clothing; Footwear, being shoes; Heels; Heelpieces for footwear; Booties in the nature of woollen baby shoes; Bath slippers; Footwear for women; Insoles for footwear; Esparto shoes and sandals; Heel inserts; Flat shoes; Embossed heels of rubber or of plastic materials; Embossed soles of rubber or of plastic materials; Non-slipping devices for footwear, namely, shoe soles; Slippers; Slipper socks; Stiffeners for shoes in the nature of shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes; Inner sox for footwear; Running shoes; Infants' footwear; Leather slippers; Leather shoes; Canvas shoes; Deck shoes; Uppers for Japanese style sandals; Pumps as footwear; Welts for footwear; Rain boots; Riding shoes; Shoe straps; Rugby boots; Mules; Slip-on shoes; Athletic shoes; Leisure shoes; Shoes for foot volleyball; Shoes with hook and pile fastening tapes; High-heeled shoes; Mountaineering shoes; Shoe inserts for non-orthopedic purposes; Shoe uppers; Footwear soles; Shoe covers, other than for medical purposes; Footwear uppers; Snowboard shoes; Shoe soles; Slipper soles; Soles for Japanese style sandals; Dance shoes; Ballroom dancing shoes; Tennis shoes; Training shoes; Tips for footwear; Waterproof boots for fishing; Aqua shoes; Winter boots; Yoga shoes; Zori; Tongues for shoes and boots; Intermediate soles

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** LENZING AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT **Address** LENZING AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT WERKSTR. 2
4860 LENZING AUSTRIA

**Legal Entity** aktiengesellschaft **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** A525-137
MARK Literal(s)  XELLERA THERAPUTICS

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88977235  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2019  Registration Number  6211225
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "Xellera Therapeutics" in a stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "THERAPUTICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88447140

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  304918366  Foreign Application Filing Date  May 22, 2019
Foreign Application Number  304918366  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County  HONG KONG  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 05, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; Medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood antigens and antibodies
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  bioreactor for cell culturing; Bioreactors for laboratory use; Research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; Computer-controlled electronic apparatus for electrophysiological measurement and testing of cells
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Blood bank services; Health care services, namely, regenerative and reparative therapies; Human tissue bank services; Medical care; Medical services; Medical services in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Organ and tissue bank services; Stem cell therapy services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing of pharmaceuticals using biological organisms in the manufacturing process; Contract manufacturing in the field of biotechnology; Cryogenic preservation; Cryopreservation of human tissue; Custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals by pharmaceutical compounders; Manufacture of pharmaceuticals to order and/or specification of others; Manufacturing services for others in the field of stem cells; Providing technical information in the field of pharmaceutical manufacturing

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

For Biological research; Biomedical research services; Biotechnology research; Chemical research; Conducting clinical trials for others; Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Drug discovery services; Industrial research in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Medical laboratory services; Medical research; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of new products for others; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Scientific research; Scientific research and development; Scientific research in the field of gene therapy; Stem cell research services; Technology research in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  XELLERA THERAPEUTICS LIMITED  Address  XELLERA THERAPEUTICS LIMITED  UNIT 611A 6/F TOWER 1 HARBOUR CTR  1 HOK CHEUNG ST  HUNG HOM, KLN  HONG KONG  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACC-TM122726

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) XELLERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88977261 Application Filing Date May 27, 2019 Registration Number 6211226
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of the letter "X" and the stylized wording "ellera". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "XELLERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88447138

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 304918384 Foreign Application Filing Date May 22, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 304918384 Foreign Registration Date May 09, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date May 09, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparatus for the regeneration of stem cells for medical purposes; Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical apparatus and instruments for treating cardiovascular disease; Medical apparatus for introducing pharmaceutical preparations into the human body; Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing blood antigens and antibodies
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
For Bioreactor for cell culturing; Bioreactors for laboratory use; Research laboratory analyzers for measuring, testing and analyzing blood and other bodily fluids; Computer-controlled electronic apparatus for electrophysiological measurement and testing of cells
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
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For   Blood bank services; Health care services, namely, regenerative and reparative therapies; Human tissue bank services; Medical care; Medical services; Medical services in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Organ and tissue bank services; Stem cell therapy services

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For   Biomanufacturing for others, namely, manufacturing of pharmaceuticals using biological organisms in the manufacturing process; Contract manufacturing in the field of biotechnology; Cryogenic preservation; Cryopreservation of human tissue; Custom manufacture of biopharmaceuticals by pharmaceutical compounders; Manufacture of pharmaceuticals to order and/or specification of others; Manufacturing services for others in the field of stem cells; Providing technical information in the field of pharmaceutical manufacturing

International Classes   40 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Material Treatment

For   Biological research; Biomedical research services; Biotechnology research; Chemical research; Conducting clinical trials for others; Conducting early evaluations in the field of new pharmaceuticals; Development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; Drug discovery services; Industrial research in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies; Medical laboratory services; Medical research; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Pharmaceutical research services; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of new products for others; Research and development of vaccines and medicines; Scientific research; Scientific research and development; Scientific research in the field of gene therapy; Stem cell research services; Technology research in the field of regenerative and reparative therapies

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   XELLERA THERAPEUTICS LIMITED Address   XELLERA THERAPEUTICS LIMITED   UNIT 611A 6/F TOWER 1 HARBOUR CTR 1 HOK CHEUNG ST HUNG HOM, KLN HONG KONG Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized   HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ACC-TM122727

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FRIENDBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88978371</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2018</td>
<td>6211227</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Child Of | 88155793 |

FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>31595849</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>31595849A</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2019</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2029</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Robots used for teaching; face recognition device in the nature of cameras, facial scanners, and recorded image processing software for facial recognition; automatic teller machine; cameras |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Beijing Orion Star Technology Co., Ltd. | Address | Beijing Orion Star Technology Co., Ltd. | Room A-2570, Floor 2, Bldg. 3, Yard 30 Shixing Street, Shijingshan District Beijing CHINA | 100041 | Legal Entity | Limited corporation |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | STADELI, MARTA ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ABSTRACT THEORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88978488 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6211228 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88654723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live performances by a musical group; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; disc jockey services; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abstract Theory LLC Address Abstract Theory LLC 620 E. 19th Ave HOMESTEAD PENNSYLVANIA 15120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCEVED D
CONTACT HIGH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTACT HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88979392  **Application Filing Date** Aug. 09, 2019  **Registration Number** 6211229  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark Trademark  **Publication Date** Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of** 88572816

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** A series of written articles in the field of art and photography; series of written articles in the field of music; series of written articles in the field of hip-hop culture

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use** Oct. 16, 2018  **In Commerce** Oct. 16, 2018

**For** Art exhibitions; Photography exhibitions; Curating and organizing hip-hop culture exhibitions for cultural, educational, or entertainment purposes; Curating and organizing music exhibitions for cultural, educational, or entertainment purposes; Providing on-line publications in the nature of articles in the fields of art, photography, hip-hop culture and/or music

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  **First Use** Apr. 26, 2019  **In Commerce** Apr. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Contact High, LLC  **Address** Contact High, LLC  4505 Boxwood Road  Bethesda  MARYLAND  20816  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 52655-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FOLK WISDOM MEETS MODERN WELLNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979420 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211230
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88316728

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 07, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diana Unlimited LLC Address Diana Unlimited LLC 2442 Great Hwy, Apt. 4 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02159

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WISEPAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90000423 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6211231
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing events in the field of Women's Health and Technology for cultural or educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DLPCV Enterprises LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tea Botanics Address DLPCV Enterprises LLC 4074 Mantova Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECIOUS SEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90001624 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6211232
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRECIOUS SEED" above a hand holding a seed in the palm of the hand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teddy bears

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dingle, CoRetta Address Dingle, CoRetta P.O. Box 6356 Largo MARYLAND 20792 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Dingle, ArTheia E. Address Dingle, ArTheia E. P.O. Box 6356 Largo MARYLAND 20792 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90002943  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2020  Registration Number  6211233
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an emblem with two concentric circles, with a 3D geometric design in the center and a series of lines in between the two circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; Hosiery; Sandals; Shoes; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Stockings; Bath sandals; Flip flops; Football shoes; Sports shoes; Sweat-absorbent stockings
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chengdu Ruixinsheng Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Chengdu Ruixinsheng Technology Co., Ltd.  No.3, Floor 16, Unit 1, Building 1, No.8 Jitai Three Road, GaoXin Qu, Chengdu, Sichuan  CHINA  610094  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  basa320032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FEASTAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90003358</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6211234</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Feastaw" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Jian, Chen
- **Address**: No.126, JinQiao, PuTou Village, Fengting Town, Xianyou County, FuJian, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAOLEG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>90003360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation**  The wording "Naoleg" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Key cases; Name card cases; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School satchels; Travelling bags; Umbrella covers; Umbrellas

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title**  Leather Goods

**First Use**  May 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Jian, Chen  **Address**  Jian, Chen No.126, JinQiao, PuTou Village Fengting Town, Xianyou County FuJian CHINA  351200

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REALMYTH

Mark Literal(s)  REALMYTH

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Serial Number   90005570 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2020
Registration Number   6211236
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

For Animal-activated pet feeders that include dispensers for releasing pet toy feeder balls with pet food and pet treats therein; Bottle openers; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Cocktail shakers; Dispensers for liquid soap; Hand-operated claw crackers; Hand-operated coffee grinders and pepper mills; Household utensils, namely, graters; Jar openers; Lunch boxes; Non-electric food blenders; Non-electric food mixers; Pizza paddles; Scoops for serving or portioning coffee, cookie dough

International Classes  21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  May 05, 2020
In Commerce  May 05, 2020

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Li Hao
Address  Fengheyuan 21-1501, 5th Avenue, TEDA  Tianjin  CHINA  300457

Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  CHINA

Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**MARK LITERAL(S)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90006231</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6211237</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**  THE MARK CONSISTS OF TWO CHINESE CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "WANG LIN".  **Transliteration**  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "WANG LIN" and this means "FOREST KING" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Fresh apples; Fresh fruits  **International Classes**  31 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 46  **International Class Title**  Natural Agricultural Products  **First Use**  Jun. 10, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Peng Liu  **Address**  Peng Liu  553 Old Country Road  Plainview  NEW YORK  11803  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MOVE FOR MYELOMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006574 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6211238
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising, namely, providing services for organizing and conducting virtual athletic competitions, namely, biking, hiking, swimming, boating, running and walking races to raise funds for medical and scientific research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation, Inc. Address The Multiple Myeloma Research Foundation, Inc. 383 Main Avenue, 5th Floor Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity non-stock corporation State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VAKRNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90007267 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6211239
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vakrny" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Flashlights; Lamps; Lampshades; Luminaries; Refrigerators; Air conditioners; Air fryers; Air purifying apparatus; Bathroom heaters; Battery-operated night lights; Bicycle lamps; Ceiling lights; Cooking ranges; Cooling installations for water; Decorative table-top water fountains; Electric coffee machines; Electric fans; Electric kettles; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric rice cooker; Electrically-heated carpets; Electrically heated clothing; Fog generators; Hair dryers; Kettles, electric; Lamps for festive decoration; LED luminaires; Lights for use in growing plants; Microwave ovens; Pendant lighting fixtures; Portable electric foot baths; Running lights for land vehicles; Shower heads; Theatrical stage lighting apparatus; Water purification and filtration apparatus; table, floor, street lamps

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ye Yunfeng Address Ye Yunfeng No. 10 Zhenxia, Jingkou Vil., Huangbei Town, Xingning City, Guangdong Prov. CHINA 514500 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**TM 10753 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BREAKFAST CANNABIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90008299
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211240
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jalissa Caine
- **Address**: Jalissa Caine JUICEKREW 415 Fairburn Ga 30213
- **Fairburn**: Fairburn
- **GEORGIA**: 30213
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12171990

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) EAIETC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009559 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211241
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Eaietc" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy boats; Toy drones; Toy strollers; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Qiaoling Address Zeng Qiaoling Rm. 501, West Tower, Xincheng Building, Nanzhong Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FTERWK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009575 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6211242
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Fterwk" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infant toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy boats; Toy drones; Toy strollers; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 20, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeng Qiaoling Address Zeng Qiaoling Rm. 501, West Tower, Xincheng Building, Nanzhong Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PUOTEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90009583</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6211243</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Puotey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Infant toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy animals; Toy boats; Toy drones; Toy strollers; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Water squirting toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** Apr. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Zeng Qiaoling
- **Address**: Zeng Qiaoling  Rm. 501, West Tower, Xincheng Building, Nanzhong Rd., Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong  CHINA  518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009927 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211244
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Boots; Brassieres; Coats; Hosiery; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Stockings; Sweaters; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Bathing caps; Belts; Caps being headwear; Down jackets; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; T-shirts; Tops as clothing for children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008039T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) MSVIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009928 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211245
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MSVIP" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Boots; Brassieres; Coats; Hosiery; Sandals; Scarves; Shawls; Shoes; Sleepwear; Slippers; Stockings; Sweaters; Tights; Trousers; Underwear; Vests; Waistcoats; Bathing caps; Belts; Caps being headwear; Down jackets; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Outer jackets; Rain boots; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Skirts and dresses; Sports jerseys; Sports shoes; T-shirts; Tops as clothing for children, women, men

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008040T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) ALUGOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010009 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211246
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hooks of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Hinges of metal; Letter boxes of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal chains; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Padlocks of metal, other than electronic; Rails of metal; Sash fasteners of metal for windows; Screws of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Bo Address Liu Bo 404, Bldg. 15, Group 12, Jinchan Ave., Xinqiao St., Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ALUGOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010017 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211247 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Earphones; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Acoustic alarms; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Electric door bells; Electronic padlocks; Iris recognition security devices; Locks, electric; Rechargeable batteries; Smart glasses; Spectacle cases; Stands for photographic apparatus International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Bo Address Liu Bo 404, Bldg. 15, Group 12, Jinchan Ave., Xinqiao St., Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASKANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010023 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211248
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes hooks of metal; Door bells of metal, non-electric; Door fittings of metal; Door handles of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Fittings of metal for windows; Hinges of metal; Letter boxes of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal chains; Metal hardware, namely, nuts; Metal hardware, namely, springs; Metal hardware, namely, washers; Padlocks of metal, other than electronic; Rails of metal; Sash fasteners of metal for windows; Screws of metal
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Bo Address Liu Bo 404, Bldg. 15, Group 12, Jinchan Ave., Xinqiao St., Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASKANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010031 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211249
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3D spectacles; Earphones; Smartwatches; Spectacles; Sunglasses; Acoustic alarms; Biometric fingerprint door locks; Electric door bells; Electronic padlocks; Iris recognition security devices; Locks, electric; Rechargeable batteries; Smart glasses; Spectacle cases; Stands for photographic apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 19, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu Bo Address Liu Bo 404, Bldg. 15, Group 12, Jinchan Ave., Xinqiao St., Ouhai Dist., Wenzhou, Zhejiang, CHINA 325000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90010243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211250</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** JEOPEM

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording "JEOPEM" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bowls; Cruets; Cups; Dishware; Dustbins; Mops; Pots; Appliances for removing make-up, non-electric; Baking mats; Beer mugs; Bottle openers; Bottles, sold empty; Cages for household pets; Cake molds; Candlesticks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cruet sets for oil and vinegar; Floor brushes; Glass bowls; Gloves for household purposes; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Kitchen ladles; Make-up removing appliances; Perfume burners; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Statuettes of china; Toilet paper holders; Tooth brushes; Towel rails and rings.

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: May 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Xiamen Jinbeibi Trading Co.,Ltd. 1603-3, No.92, Hubin East Road, Siming District, Xiamen, CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: Limited company (Ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: YS1908-0506

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examing Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) POWERUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90010775 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211251
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4259009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of children's fitness consisting of exercise, nutrition, and physical activity

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PowerUp Fitness, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA PowerUp Fitness Address PowerUp Fitness, LLC 440 Walnut Street 402 Knoxville TENNESSEE 37902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 288410020003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ARRIVISTA PLANNER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>90010864</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211252</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PLANNER&quot;</td>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of the word ARRIVISTA in the mark is SOCIAL CLIMBER.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Day planners, stationery, writing utensils and associated stationery and planner accessories in the nature of filing folders, paper labels, paper clips, and printed instructional materials for organizing personal files</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Printed Matter First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Gyemfi, Grace</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Gyemfi, Grace 4800 Georgia Ave NW #104 Washington D.C. 20011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FLETCHER, TRACY L |

---

**The Arrivista Planner**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) BNP BETTER, NOT PERFECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011412 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6211253
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing "BNP" in stylized capital letters above "BETTER, NOT PERFECT" in smaller stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of communication and business; Coaching in the field of business communication and leadership development; Providing online non-downloadable videos, podcasts, and blogs in the field of communication and business
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better, Not Perfect LLC Address Better, Not Perfect LLC 6106 Stoney Oaks Court Richmond TEXAS 77407 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90011412
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FUTYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90011926</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211254</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FUTYE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookends; Cardboard; Decalcomanias; Paintings; Pictures; Posters; Stationery; Binder clips; Document files; Framed paintings; Lithographic works of art; Mounted and unmounted photographs; Painters' easels; Photograph mounts; Photograph stands; Photographs; Watercolor pictures; Watercolour paintings; Baby books; Document covers; Photo-engravings; Print engravings; Printed advertising boards of cardboard; Printed advertising boards of paper; Stickers and transfers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005 Yitian Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
TM 10768  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) DIP COAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012222 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6211255
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COAT" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clear coating protectant for vehicles; Clear protective coatings for vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dipyourcar.com LLC Address Dipyourcar.com LLC 2103 Park Central Blvd N Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D204 019TM20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) VONBOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90012958 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6211256
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "VONBOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers; Document portfolios; Globes; Painting tablets; Paintings; Pen or pencil holders; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Watercolor paintings; Canvas for painting; Drawing rulers; Palettes for painting; Paper flags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jing Fu Address Jing Fu Huangtugang Town No.50 Siyanzu, Hutou Village Zhangshu City, Jiangxi CHINA 331215 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67-38-TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) JAMAICA ORGANIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014978 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6211257
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JAMAICA ORGANIX" inside of a shaded circle and a single-line circle with an irregular circumference. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "JAMAICA ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unprocessed sea moss, namely, organic algae, unprocessed, for human consumption; fresh sea moss, namely, organic algae, unprocessed, for human consumption
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitely, Dejean Address Whitely, Dejean 5277 Cedar Lake road, Apt 714 Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33437 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Neil, Danielle Address Neil, Danielle Rockaway at Rockfield Old Stony Hill Road Kingston JAMAICA 9 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAMAICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-2179B
Examining Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAMVIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90015021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;lamvip&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Chandeliers; Humidifiers; Lamps; Refrigerators; Searchlights; Showers; Air-conditioning apparatus; Air cooling apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for disinfecting water; Aquarium lights; Bath installations; Bicycle lights; Bread baking machines; Ceiling lights; Coffee machines, electric; Cooking ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric lamps; Electric torches for lighting; Fairy lights for festive decoration; Fans for air conditioning apparatus; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Headlights for automobiles; Heating installations; Kettles, electric; Lamp globes; Lamp shades; Lampshade holders; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED light bulbs; Light bulbs; Light bulbs, electric; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lights, electric, for Christmas trees; Pipes being parts of sanitary facilities; Shower heads; Ultraviolet ray lamps, not for medical purposes; Vehicle headlights</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>11 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>US008041T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) Qsivie

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90015216 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6211259
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "QSIVIE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls; Skateboards; Surfboards; Arm protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Boxing gloves; Christmas tree ornaments; Controllers for game consoles; Fitness equipment, namely, straps used for yoga and other fitness activities and for carrying a yoga mat; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Halloween masks; Kidney belts for sports; Knee guards for athletic use; Pet toys; Self-erasing toy drawing boards; Toy robots; Toy telescopes; Toy vehicles; Video game joysticks; Video output game machines for use with external display screen or monitor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guo Taohong Address Guo Taohong 155, Miaqian Village Sanmiaoqian Township, Poyang County Shangrao CHINA 334000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90015253</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td>6211260</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LIBRO" in the mark is "BOOK".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beds for household pets; Cat scratching pads; Inflatable pet beds; Kennels for household pets; Nesting boxes for household pets; Pet cushions; Pet furniture; Portable beds for pets; Scratching posts for cats
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Libro Technology Co., Limited
- **Address**: Shenzhen Libro Technology Co., Limited B-16A, Build 1, Min Xin Shang Mao, Bai Hua Guangming street, Guangming District Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Ledfine
- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s):** LAB FRESH  

**Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  

**Disclaimer:** "LAB"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Blush; Lipstick; Mascara; Perfume; Age retardant gel; Age retardant lotion; Age spot reducing creams; Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Anti-aging toner; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body butter; Body cream; Body creams; Body emulsions; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oil; Body oils; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body sprays; Body wash; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial masks; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balms; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye liner; Eye make-up; Eye make-up remover; Eye pencils; Eye shadow; Eye shadows; Eye-shadow; Eyes make-up; Eyes pencils; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face oils; Facial beauty masks; Facial cleansers; Facial concealer; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial emulsions; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Hand cleaners; Hand cleaning gels; Hand cleaning preparations; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Lip balm; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lip glosses; Lip liner; Lip polisher; Lip rouge; Lip stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Lip tints; Lipsticks; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up foundation; Make-up foundations; Make-up pencils; Make-up powder; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up primer; Make-up primers; Make-up remover; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing... |
milk, gel, lotions and creams; Make-up removing preparations; Make-up sets; Makeup setting sprays; Mascaras; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin bronzer; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, skin peels; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin clarifiers; Skin cleansers; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin masks; Skin texturizers; Skin toners; Sun screen; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Under-eye concealers; Under-eye enhancers; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations; Wrinkle resistant cream; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; Beauty lotions; Beauty care cosmetics; Beauty creams for body care; Cleansing creams; Compacts containing make-up; Concealers for facial lines and wrinkles; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Eau de perfume; Foot masks for skin care; Foundation make-up; Hand masks for skin care; Liquid perfumes; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated skin toners; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizer masks; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Skinn Cosmetics LLC  
**Address** Skinn Cosmetics LLC  4733 Torrance Blvd #974  Torrance  
**CALIFORNIA** 90503  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** NAYANWY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90017644</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211262</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Nayanwy" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Carry-all bags; Chain mesh purses; Clothing for pets; Handbags; Haversacks; Leather credit card cases; Luggage tags; Pocket wallets; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; School bags; Suitcases; Travelling bags; Travelling trunks; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas; Valises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wei Cai **Address** Wei Cai No.42, Yangcuo, Lianxing Village Yuetang Town, Xiuyu District Putian CHINA 351100 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 1-660-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AFSISTERWIG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90018931</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 24, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211263</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;AFSISTERWIG&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Braid; Toupees; Wigs; False beards; False hair; False hair for Japanese hair styling (kamoji); Hair bands; Hair curlers, electrically-heated, other than hand implements; Hair pieces; Hair pieces and wigs; Hair weaves; Human braiding hair; Toupees; Wig caps; Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tang Huajiang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Tang Huajiang No.46, Tangjia’an Village Shangzhuang Town, Rongcheng Shandong CHINA 264300</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>202006241534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>CHOE, JULIE H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

12872
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) ASPIRE JOURNEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90020894 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6211264
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and learning services, namely, providing training, workshops, seminars, courses of instruction and classes in the field of computer software for use in developing, delivering and managing education and training programs; providing training for professional certifications related to information technology and software development; developing customized education curriculum for others in the field of business skills education and professional development; training courses for others in the fields of business skills education and professional development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skillsoft Ireland Limited Address Skillsoft Ireland Limited Belfield Office Park Clonskeagh Dublin 4 IRELAND Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12683-24701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARTHUR, ALAINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WANGRENL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90020991 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2020 Registration Number  6211265
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Sashes; Scarves; Shapewear; Shorts; Underclothes; Athletic pants; Brassieres; Down jackets; Maternity leggings, namely, leggings featuring built-in maternity bands; Sports bra; Sports jackets; Sports shirts; Strapless brassieres; Swim trunks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
May 12, 2020 In Commerce  May 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  QiuXiong Lai Address  QiuXiong Lai Room 702, Junlin 37, Yongcui New Town No. 3 Lenan Road, Sanshui District Foshan, Guangdong CHINA N/A Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  UKE065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s)  HE WINES SHE DINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   90022536  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6211266
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Aug. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2015

For  Providing a website featuring reviews of food and wine to consumers for commercial purposes; administering a wine club by means of selecting wines based on consumer expectations and arranging periodic shipment to club members
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 05, 2015  In Commerce  Aug. 05, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  He Wines She Dines, LLC  Address  He Wines She Dines, LLC  400 N St Paul, Suite 112  Dallas  TEXAS  75201  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18691.2US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) LMQA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025023 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211267
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Book stands; Curtain rods; Decorative mirrors; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal ladders; Office furniture; Picture frames; Screens; Storage racks; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel stands; Wood bins; Works of art of rattan; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005, Yitian Rd, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CLSYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90025027 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211268
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shelves; Bamboo furniture; Beds for household pets; Book stands; Curtain rods; Decorative mirrors; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Jewellery organizer displays; Kennels for household pets; Non-metal ladders; Office furniture; Picture frames; Screens; Storage racks; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Towel stands; Wood bins; Works of art of rattan; Tool and tool accessory trays not made of metal sold empty and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005, Yitian Rd, Futian Dist., Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026329 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6211269
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a woman's body from the neck down. Part of the woman's body, namely, an arm and leg, are not fully visible. The woman is sitting in a cross-legged position, and is wearing a sports bra and workout pants. There is a heart figure below the woman's stomach covering her pelvic region, and the literal element "K" is in the left side of woman's shoulder. All of which is inside of shaded square with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "K" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for providing Kegel exercise routines; Downloadable mobile applications for providing Kegel exercise routines for women and men; Downloadable mobile applications for providing 10 different Kegel exercise levels for both beginners and professionals; Downloadable mobile applications for providing 3-9 min long Kegel workout sessions; Downloadable mobile applications for customizing workout reminders of daily Kegel exercise; Downloadable mobile applications for providing optional vibration, visual, and voice guides to assist Kegel exercise; Downloadable mobile applications for providing guide to locate and exercise the pelvic floor muscles; Downloadable mobile applications for increasing the Kegel exercise intensity step by step; Downloadable mobile applications for checking the progress of Kegel exercise in a graph at a glance; Downloadable mobile applications for providing exercise guide to speed up postpartum recovery

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) PRICKLY PEARADISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028705</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4264574, 4448906 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Fruit wine; hard cider |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Feb. 24, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Forbidden Fruit Ciderhouse, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA 2 Towns Ciderhouse Address | Forbidden Fruit Ciderhouse, LLC 33930 SE Eastgate Circle Corvallis OREGON 97333 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 013921-0002 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SPASATIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90028896</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized term "SPASATIONS" with a flower design appearing above the last letter "S".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5926721

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Antibacterial hand soaps; Antibacterial wipes; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Sanitizing wipes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Unique Sales and Marketing
- **Address**: 7512 Dr Phillips Blvd Suite 50-232 Orlando FLORIDA 32819
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WBNEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90029840 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6211272 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WBNEE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shovels; Electric animal nail grinders; Electric ear hair trimmers; Electric eyelash curlers; Electric fingernail polishers; Electric hair clippers; Electric hair straightener; Electric hair trimmers; Electric irons; Electric irons for styling hair; Electric manicure sets; Electric nasal hair trimmers; Electric shavers; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail polishers, electric or non-electric; Hair clippers; Hand tools, namely, manually-operated grinding wheels; Household knives; Kitchen knives; Knives, forks, and spoons being tableware; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Watch case openers; electric steam irons
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Yiguangnian Innovation Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 201,Bldg A,No.1 Qianwan 1st Rd Qianhai Shenzhen-Hong Kong Cooperation Zone,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008430T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 90030030
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6211273
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**
UPGREY

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Advertising pamphlets; Blank cards; Bookmarkers; Coin mats; Envelopes for stationery use; Face towels of paper; Folders for papers; Glue pens for stationery purposes; Hand towels of paper; Note books; Paper; Paper towels; Photo albums; Photograph stands; Photographs; Pictures; Postage stamps; Posters; Staplers; Staples for offices; Table napkins of paper; Tablecloths of paper; Tissues of paper for removing make-up; Toilet paper; Tracing cloth; Tracing paper; Electric staplers for offices
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Thomas D. Tippets
- **Address**: Thomas D. Tippets 1720 Dan Kipper Dr., Riverside, CALIFORNIA 92507
- **Legal Entity**: Individual
- **Citizenship**: United States

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, JUSTIN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TATTLETALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030402 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6211274 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable burglar alarms
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2002 In Commerce May 2002
For Security system monitoring services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 2002 In Commerce May 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tattletale Portable Alarm Systems, Inc. Address Tattletale Portable Alarm Systems, Inc. 6269 Frost Road Westerville OHIO 43082 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66522-200031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OVERJAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031147 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6211275 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word(s) "OverJAR" with a handled jar and the Arabic equivalent for "OverJAR". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Over Jar" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number KW1612166 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County KUWAIT Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 12, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; services for providing food and drink International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MMC Catering Co. KSC closed Address MMC Catering Co. KSC closed Kuwait, Sharq, Block (4) Jaber Almubarak St., Tower T21 Hebron, PalestinianTer KUWAIT 13047 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized KUWAIT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S24882
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**TM 10789 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TEMPGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90031173</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211276</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For paper packaging and shipping buffers for physical and thermal protection of items during shipping

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Sealed Air Corporation (US) | Address | Sealed Air Corporation (US) 2415 Cascade Pointe Boulevard Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28226 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | tempgurad |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CAPTAIN RUBBISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90031267 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6211277 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUBBISH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash clean-up
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

For Trash services, namely, rental of dump trailers and roll-off trailers; Trash services, namely, rental of dumpsters; Garbage collection; Junk, trash and debris removal; Transport and storage of trash
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Captain Rubbish, LLC Address Captain Rubbish, LLC 1639 Covered Bridge Road Covington GEORGIA 30016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) UTITI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90034413 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6211278 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "UTITI" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Briefcases; Handbags; Purses; Reins; Suitcases; Umbrellas; Wallets; All-purpose carrying bags; Bags for carrying animals; Bags for sports; Clothing for pets; Compression cubes adapted for luggage; Covers for animals; Credit card cases; Garment bags for travel; Hiking bags; Hiking sticks; Key bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather leashes; Leather shoulder belts; Motorized suitcases; Pouch baby carriers; School bags; Sling bags for carrying infants; Tool bags, empty; Vanity cases, not fitted; Wheeled shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Address Guangzhou Keyi Business Co., Ltd. Room 1510, 15th Floor, No. 397 Jianpeng Road, Helong Street, Baiyun District, Guangzhou CHINA 510000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US008537T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INGALIK

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90035031  Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6211279  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "INGALIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Beach balls; Dog toys; Dumbbells; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Horizontal bars; Knee guards for athletic use; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Sports equipment, namely, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Surfboards; Toy for pets; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga gloves; Yoga straps

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Chen Shirong  Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 202007031554
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) INGALIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90035038  Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2020  Registration Number 6211280  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "INGALIK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Gloves for medical use; Medical gloves; Medical treatment apparel; Mouth guards for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust isolation for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for fungus isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for germ isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for medical purposes; Sanitary masks for pollen isolation purposes; Sanitary masks for virus isolation purposes; Sphygmotensiometers; Surgical masks; Thermometers for medical use

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong  Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiuhuan road, jianggan district Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA 310000  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007031555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) OODA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038206 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6211281 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "OODA HEALTH", with the word "OODA" appearing above the word "HEALTH". To the left of those words is a design consisting of two concentric circles, with both concentric circles consisting of circular dots. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debt collection and account collection services in the field of healthcare; providing bill payment services in the field of healthcare; financial management of reimbursement payments for others in the field of healthcare; providing payment options and payment plans in the field of healthcare

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

For Accounts receivable billing services in the field of healthcare; administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others in the field of healthcare; billing services in the field of healthcare; bill presentment services in the field of healthcare; preparation of consolidated financial statements in the field of healthcare; providing information concerning patient billing accounts; accounts receivable management in the field of healthcare; electronic data collection and online claims management in the field of healthcare; administration of business processes for the capture, management and collection of revenue, and patient relationship management services for others; administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others in the field of healthcare; medical billing

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 27, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 27, 2019

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use in increasing efficiencies and reducing costs in the field of healthcare; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use by payors in the field of healthcare; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for use by healthcare providers to manage and improve workflow; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for payment instrument management in the field of healthcare; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring grey-label computer software platforms for
healthcare payments; software as a service (SAAS) featuring grey-label computer software platforms enabling collaborative, real-time interactions between healthcare providers, payers, and patients; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring grey-label computer software platforms for healthcare payors to communicate with patient members regarding healthcare bills, billing questions and billing disputes; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring grey-label computer software platforms for use in sharing medical and clinical information in real time; software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software platforms enabling healthcare payers to access and review patient records; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for healthcare payments; software as a service (SAAS) featuring computer software platforms enabling collaborative, real-time interactions between healthcare providers, payers, and patients; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for healthcare payors to communicate with patient members regarding healthcare bills, billing questions and billing disputes; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring computer software platforms for use in sharing medical and clinical information in real time

**International Classes**

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |

**First Use** Oct. 27, 2019  **In Commerce** Oct. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** OODA Health, Inc.  **Address** OODA Health, Inc.  100 Montgomery Street, Suite 2100  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94104  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 33821-00070

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) JEAYORELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90038536 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6211282 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Jeayoreli" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Jeayoreli" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arm protectors for athletic use; Artificial Christmas trees; Bath toys; Carnival masks; Christmas stockings; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Climbers’ harnesses; Costume masks; Elbow guards for athletic use; Electric action toys; Fishing tackle; Knee guards for athletic use; Mountaineering equipment, namely, binding straps; Pet toys; Pet toys made of rope; Protective padding for skateboarding; Running gloves; Toy and novelty face masks; Waist protectors for athletic use; Yoga straps for use in yoga practice
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhu, Liping Address Zhu, Liping Nanyue Zhujia Group, Zhangjia Village, Zhongjing St., Office, Linchuan Dist., Fuzhou, Jiangxi CHINA 344000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINERO GUARDA, GERARDO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register

Mark Literal(s) TUBE-LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039386 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6211283 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal Anti-Vibration Tube Stakes for Heat Exchanger Bundles Used in Process Industries and Utilities
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Apr. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Efficiency Services, L.L.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA AES Address American Efficiency Services, L.L.C. 15925 North Avenue Woodbine MARYLAND 21797 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  W

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the character "W" with five circles at each endpoint of the character "W".

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

| First Use | Feb. 12, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 12, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WebCreek Technology, Inc. |
| Address | WebCreek Technology, Inc. 1800 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 125 Spring TEXAS 773801685 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3745-03 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARDAIS, LEAH R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) WEBCREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90039803 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6211285 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsource service provider in the field of information technology consulting; Outsource service providers in the field of information technology

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 12, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WebCreek Technology, Inc. Address WebCreek Technology, Inc. 1800 Hughes Landing Blvd., Ste. 125 Spring TEXAS 773801685 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3745-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARDAIS, LEAH R
CBBNT

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) CBBNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90040550 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6211286 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfboards; Balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harnesses; Controllers for toy cars and planes; Exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars and rowing machines; Fishing tackle; Hand-held consoles for playing video games; Jigsaw puzzles; Ornaments for Christmas trees, except lights, candles and confectionery; Parlor games; Protective padding for skateboarding; Protective padding for snowboarding; Protective paddings for Taekwondo; Skipping rope; Swimming rings; Toy drones; Toy for pets; Waist protectors for athletic use; Wrist guards for athletic use; Yoga blocks; Inflatable swimming pools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zhang wenyu Address Zhang wenyu 8B, BLDG 116, Yitian Village, No.1005 Yitian Rd, Futian Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R

12897
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) GEBORGENHEIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041037 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6211287 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Geborgenheit" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Vases; Bread baskets for household purposes; Cages for household pets; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Coffee pots; Cooking pots; Fitted vanity cases; Holders for toilet paper; Ice cube moulds; Ice pails; Insulated flasks; Plastic coasters; Salad bowls; Salad tongs; Tea services in the nature of tableware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Rushan Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Rushan Trading Co., Ltd. 205-Zhanrun Bldg., Gaofeng Community Dalang St, Longhua Dist Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number X0720SQ022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** STUCK1

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90041212</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211288</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparel, namely, golf hats, shirts, pants, shorts, socks, and gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alexis Prisendorf
- **Address**: Alexis Prisendorf 21 Elm Street Great Barrington MASSACHUSETTS 01230
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2978-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) COOLDEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90041872 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6211289 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sleeping bags; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bedspreads; Blanket throws; Comforters; Curtains; Duvet covers; Duvets; Fleece blankets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Sheet sets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Shirong Address Chen Shirong No.63, jiujuan road, jianggan district Hangzhou,Zhejiang CHINA 310000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202007081568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ALVELY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90043176</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "ALVELY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Cleavers; Pliers; Scissors; Abrading tools; Beard clippers; Cattle shearsers; Eyelash curlers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, spades, hoes; Gardening trowels; Hand-operated fruit segment cutting tools; Hoes; Knife sharpeners; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Pedicure sets; Pruning shears; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives; Vegetable slicers; Weeding forks being hand tools

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44

**International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jun. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Li, Yawen **Address** Li, Yawen No. 2, Lane 8, District 1 Xinhe Community, Fuhai St., Bao'an Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SHA1904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KETCHUM, BRENDAN J
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SMARTVISION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 90044723  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020  Registration Number 6211291  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For SURGICAL AND MEDICAL APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS, namely, ARTHROSCOPY EQUIPMENT IN THE NATURE OF MEDICAL FLUID MANAGEMENT SYSTEMS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF A PRESSURE AND FLOW REGULATOR INCLUDING AN OPTICAL SENSOR FOR CONTROLLING THE FLOW OF MEDICAL FLUIDS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 29, 2006  In Commerce Jun. 29, 2006

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name MEDICAL VISION AB DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Insightra Medical  Address MEDICAL VISION AB Hastholmsvagen 32 Nacka SWEDEN SE-13130  Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country SWEDEN
Where Organized SWEDEN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 1054.00592

Examining Attorney MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
**Mark Literal(s)** STINE B. NATURAL HAIR OIL EXPERTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 90044986 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2020 | Registration Number | 6211292 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 15, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NATURAL HAIR OIL EXPERTS" Name Portrait Consent
  - The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 6089677

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hair oils; Hair colorants; Hair conditioners; Hair dye; Hair lotion; Hair masks; Hair rinses; Hair shampoo; Hair tonic; Hair tonics; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning; Japanese hair fixing oil (bintsuke-abura)
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rosemarie Rich
- **Address**: Rosemarie Rich 12311 Mangrove Forest Ct Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) TASOOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90045009 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6211293 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TASOOTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Face oils; Hair dye; Hair oils; Hair colouring and dyes; Oil baths for hair care; Oils for hair conditioning; Anti-aging toner; Bar soap; Bath lotion; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty lotions; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body cream; Body lotion; Facial cleansers; Facial cream; Facial lotion; Hair lotion; Hair shampoo; Natural soap bars; Night cream; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated hair serums; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Organic soap bars; Shaving cream; Skin cleansers; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Skin soap; Skin toners; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansing lotion; Sunscreen cream

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosemarie Rich Address Rosemarie Rich 12311 Mangrove Forest Ct Jacksonville FLORIDA 32218 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) SCOTTSDALE SKINNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90046689 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6211294 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCOTTSDALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic surgery services; Plastic surgery services; Cosmetic body care services, namely, providing non-surgical skin and body contouring treatments
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC Address Sincere Plastic Surgeons, PLLC 7930 E Thompson Peak Pkwy 101 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M

12905
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL FAST FIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90049276</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2020</td>
<td>6211295</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "GLOBAL" AND "FIT" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment | First Use | Jul. 09, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 09, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Groom Ventures LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Groom Ventures LLC</th>
<th>11520 Summit Ridge Court</th>
<th>Manassas</th>
<th>VIRGINIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20112</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | GV-6 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE |
TM 10809 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) 4 FOR FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049324 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6211296 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 09, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groom Ventures LLC Address Groom Ventures LLC 11520 Summit Ridge Court Manassas VIRGINIA 20112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GV-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) FAZLIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049358 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020 Registration Number  6211297 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FAZLIY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Anoraks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Chasubles; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloaks; Down jackets; Dress suits; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Jeans; Overcoats; Scarfs; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Trousers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Bo Address  Wu, Bo 1st Resident Group, 1st Residential Comm Jiqing Town, Xinhua County, Hunan CHINA  417621 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOXMAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90049361 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6211298 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOXMAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefcases; All-purpose carrying bags; All purpose sport bags; Alpenstocks; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags; Clothing for pets; Clutch bags; Leather bags, suitcases and wallets; Leather; Make-up bags sold empty; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Purses and wallets; School bags; Slings for carrying infants; Straps for handbags; Textile shopping bags; Traveling bags; Trunks being luggage and suitcases; Umbrellas and parasols; Waist pouches; Wrist mounted carryall bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu, Bo Address Wu, Bo 1st Resident Group, 1st Residential Comm Jiqing Town, Xinhua County, Hunan CHINA 417621 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G0720SQ127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

Mark Literal(s) KOXMAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  90049365  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6211299  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "KOXMAK" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shirts; Bottoms as clothing; Bras; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing, namely, cowls and smoke ring scarves; Coats; Down jackets; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Hosiery; Insoles; Men's suits, women's suits; Scarfs; Shorts; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sports vests; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wu, Bo  Address  Wu, Bo  1st Resident Group, 1st Residential Comm  Jiqing Town, Xinhua County, Hunan  CHINA  417621  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  G0720SQ128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>CARMINE'S ESTABLISHED 1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>NYC'S LEGENDARY FAMILY STYLE ITALIAN RESTAURANT</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85388374</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ESTABLISHED 1990&quot; AND &quot;NYC'S LEGENDARY FAMILY STYLE ITALIAN RESTAURANT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2764494, 4021141, 1444609

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared or packaged meals consisting primarily of meats and poultry
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020
For Italian sauces; dry pasta
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carmine's Broadway Feast Inc.
Address Carmine's Broadway Feast Inc. 2450 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10024
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27471

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OSPREY LONDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85681557 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2012 Registration Number 6211301 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LONDON"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85984368

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011050201 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011050201 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 28, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 18, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) watches and clocks
For (Based on 44(e)) Haberdashery ribbons and braids; haberdashery bows; lace, embroidery for garments, elastic or hem braids, lace trimmings, fringes and frills for attachment to clothing; ornaments for the hair in the nature of combs or hair wraps; trimmings for shoes; sewing boxes and sewing kits; sewing pins, needles and crochet hooks; artificial flowers; buttons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For (Based on 44(e)) Preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; sundried tomatoes; processed olives; jellies, jams, compotes; edible oils; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry, game or vegetables; snack foods, namely, potato crisps and chips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
For (Based on 44(e)) Cushions and pillows; wall plaques made of plaster, plastic, wax or wood; figurines made of made of plaster, plastic, wax or wood; works of art made principally or wholly of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum or coral, and substitutes for all these materials or of plastics; mirrors, baskets for transporting goods for commercial purposes; furniture fittings and furnishings, namely, drawer slides not of metal, fitted leg covers and fitted slipcovers for furniture; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; non-metallic furnishings, namely, drawer slides, fitted leg covers and fitted slipcovers for furniture; statues of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; non-metallic furnishings, namely, drawer slides, leg covers and slipcovers for furniture; furniture, namely, display units; dog and pet kennels; furniture for pets; non-metallic name plates; packaging materials, namely, rigid plastic trays; sofas, chairs and armchairs; doors stops not of metal or rubber, but none of the above goods to include goods designed for outdoor pursuits, camping, sporting, mountaineering, skiing, cycling or backpacking purposes (Based on Use in Commerce) picture frames

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Nov. 2018 **In Commerce** Aug. 31, 2019

For (Based on Use in Commerce) diffusers consisting of reeds and scented oils sold as a unit for use in room scenting; room fragrance preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** May 2014 **In Commerce** Nov. 26, 2017

For (Based on 44(e)) Coffee, tea, bread, sandwiches, pastry and confectionery, namely, candy or chocolate; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; condiments, sauces, honey, treacle, spices; snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods

For (Based on 44(e)) Headphones and audio speakers; equipment for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; thermometers not for medical purposes (Based on Use in Commerce) spectacle frames; sunglasses

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For (Based on Use in Commerce) Clothing, namely, neckties, belts, coats, scarves, shawls, socks; all of the aforesaid excludes goods designed for outdoor pursuits, sporting, mountaineering, skiing or backpacking purposes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 30 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Aug. 26, 1980 **In Commerce** Aug. 26, 2017

For (Based on 44(e)) Restaurant, café and catering services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

For (Based on 44(e)) Beers; mineral and aerated waters and other non-alcoholic beverages, namely, non-alcoholic beverages flavored with tea and coffee; fruit beverages and fruit juices; syrups for making beverages

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: GRAEME ELLISDON LIMITED
Address: GRAEME ELLISDON LIMITED
5 Dudley Street
Luton,
Bedfordshire
UNITED KINGDOM
LU2ONP
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: AATH0101TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHEETAH BTM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85957268 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2013 Registration Number 6211302
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield featuring stars and stripes and the word "CHEETAH" sitting above a picture of a cheetah with the letters "BTM" sitting below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3169065
Goods and Services Information
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, and headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 16, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 16, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILLIAM P. THOMAS, III Address WILLIAM P. THOMAS, III 2729 Drake Ave Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Carolyn Thomas Walters Address Carolyn Thomas Walters 154 Jerrilee Lane Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92807 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BTM.004T
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUGATCHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86275645 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2014 Registration Number  6211303
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3436019, 3491043, 4225787

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, swimwear, bags, jewelry, handkerchiefs, and accessories therefor
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bugatchi Group, Inc. Address  Bugatchi Group, Inc.  1377 Clint Moore Road  Boca Raton  FLORIDA 33487 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  127.0013
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ISUITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86476572 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2014 Registration Number 6211304
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Office rentals; incubation services, namely, rental of office space to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits; leasing of office space; real estate services, namely, development, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; rental offices; leasing of office space; leasing of real estate; Shopping center services, namely, rental of retail space; real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

For Providing conference center and convention facilities for business purposes; providing virtual on-line office support staff services for businesses; providing co-working facilities equipped with office equipment; leasing of office equipment; business administration and office work; providing networking opportunities for individuals seeking employment; on-line professional networking services; general business networking referral services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by passing business leads and referrals among group members; on-line business networking services; advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; business networking; real estate sales management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

For Real estate development of commercial, and residential property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mayeda Holdings, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mayeda Holdings, LLC 1650 Jackson Street #505 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>68660.00100</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SEVERSON, JUSTIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86481040  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2014  Registration Number 6211305
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "SEBA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 013559109  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2014
Foreign Registration Number 013559109  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 28, 2019  Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 12, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and equipment for lifting, handling and positioning patients; invalid lifts; medical apparatus for positioning and manoeuvring patients
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2015  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ArjoHuntleigh AB  Address ArjoHuntleigh AB Hans Michelsensgatan 10 Malmo SWEDEN 211-20
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7872-158714

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MILWAUKEE BUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86586446 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2015 Registration Number 6211306
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the front of a buck's head centered within two
major arcs with the words "MILWAUKEE BUCKS" on a short banner on the bottom of the inner major arc. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement AS TO "MILWAUKEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1621339, 2322826, 3081981 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags, shoe bags for travel, overnight bags, umbrellas, backpacks, baby backpacks, knapsacks, duffel bags, tote
bags, beach bags, beach tote bags, drawstring pouches, luggage, luggage tags, patio umbrellas, beach umbrellas, valises,
attaché cases, billfolds, wallets, briefcases, canes, business card cases, book bags, all purpose sports bags, golf umbrellas, gym
bags, purses, coin purses, fanny packs, waist packs, cosmetic cases sold empty, garment bags for travel, handbags, key cases,
leather key chains, suitcases, toiletry cases sold empty, trunks for traveling and rucksacks, footlockers, pet clothing, pet
leashes, and pet collars
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 09, 2015 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MILWAUKEE BUCKS, LLC Address MILWAUKEE BUCKS, LLC 1001 NORTH 4TH STREET
MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized WISCONSIN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  34404-US-NF6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MILWAUKEE BUCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86586452  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2015  Registration Number  6211307
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 10, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the front of a buck's head centered within two major arcs with the words "MILWAUKEE BUCKS" on a short banner on the bottom of the inner major arc.  Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness  Limitation Statement  AS TO "MILWAUKEE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1899987, 2634240, 1872634 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Toy boxes and chests, pillows and seat cushions; portable and folding stadium seats and cushions; non-metal and non-leather key rings; non-metal and non-leather key chains, tags and fobs; picture frames; hand-held mirrors; roller shades for windows with suction cups; magazine caddies; wall plaques made of wood, wall plaques made of plastic; soft sculpture wall decorations; non-metal reusable bottle caps; non-metal clips for tablecloths; wooden signboards, decorative mobiles; steel furniture; recliners, chairs and stools; tables; bean bag chairs; portable and folding sports seats and stools; furniture; juvenile furniture; bedroom furniture; clothes hangers and coat hangers; non-metal trophies; non-metal coat racks; non-metal stands for holding and displaying various types of balls; dividers for drawers; plastic figurines; plastic pet identification tags; sleeping bags; wood boxes; furniture chests; gift package decorations made of plastic; plastic flags; plastic novelty license plates; plastic name badges; non-metal name plates

International Classes  20  -  Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Dec. 09, 2015  In Commerce  Dec. 09, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MILWAUKEE BUCKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the front of a buck's head centered within two major arcs with the words "MILWAUKEE BUCKS" on a short banner on the bottom of the inner major arc.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness**: AS TO "MILWAUKEE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2634240, 1918871, 1621339, 2638464, 3081981 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cloth banners, cloth wall hangings, cloth and fabric pennants; bed, bath and household linens, sheets, blankets, comforters, curtains, draperies, quilts, bedspreads, towels, pillow cases and shams, dish towels, golf towels, oven mitts, textile tablecloths and place mats, stadium blankets, throw blankets, cloth handkerchiefs, cloth flags, unfitted fabric furniture covers, shower curtains
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use**: Dec. 09, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 09, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MILWAUKEE BUCKS, LLC
- **Address**: MILWAUKEE BUCKS, LLC 1001 North 4th Street MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53203
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 34404-USNF10
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAXTERIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86650367 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2015 Registration Number 6211309
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2016
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development services and product development services in the area of coatings and surfaces, namely, electrodeposited coatings, coatings made of conductive materials, textured surfaces, patterned surfaces, nano-technology based coatings, protective coatings, super-repellent and hydrophobic coatings, super-wetting and hydrophilic coatings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 03, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haghdoost, Atieh Address Haghdoost, Atieh Apt. 362 401 Fairfax Rd Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24060
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF
Owner Name Kargar, Mehdi Address Kargar, Mehdi Apt. 362 401 Fairfax Rd Blacksburg VIRGINIA 24060
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRAN, ISLAMIC REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P&P-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WANG, WEN HSING
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEMPSON CDB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86664187 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211310
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "HEMPSON" in stylized typeface in green capital letters where the "O" is depicted as an orange and yellow oil drop outlined in black having a capital "C" in white, capital "B" in green, and small "d" in brown within the oil drop. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, orange, yellow, brown, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CBD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0055336/1288229 International Registration Number 1288229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cannabidiol (CBD) oil and paste used as raw ingredients in manufacturing of cosmetics sold in wholesale channels of trade containing or derived from cannabis with a delta-9 THC concentration of not more than 0.3% on a dry weight basis
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 30, 2016 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAP DISTRIBUTING LLC Address JAP DISTRIBUTING LLC 9075 FORSTROM DRIVE LONE TREE COLORADO 80124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 128529.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86685699  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 07, 2015  
- **Registration Number**: 6211311  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 21, 2018  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 16, 2018

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1733586  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2015  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA985623  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 2017  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Nov. 27, 2032

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Non-metal PVC pipe liner; non-metal pipe liner for rigid pipes; non-metal pipe rehabilitation liner for rigid pipes; plastic liner for relining existing rigid pipes; non-metal liner for existing rigid pipes; non-metal PVC sewer pipe liners; non-metal PVC culvert pipe liners; non-metal PVC pipe liner for concrete pipe; non-metal PVC pipe liner for clay pipe; and non-metal PVC pipe liner for corrugated metal pipe
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials  
- **First Use**: Jun. 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: IPEX BRANDING INC.  
- **Address**: IPEX BRANDLING INC. 1425 North Service Road East, Unit 3 Oakville, Ontario, CANADA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3709319-0138  
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOVAFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 86685705 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 07, 2015 | Registration Number | 6211312 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 21, 2018 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 16, 2018 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "NOVAFORM" in stylized font, with the "O" having a crescent design inside Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |

FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1733587 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 18, 2015 | Foreign Registration Number | TMA985624 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 27, 2017 | Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 17, 2032 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Non-metal PVC pipe liner; non-metal pipe liner for rigid pipes; non-metal pipe rehabilitation liner for rigid pipes; plastic liner for relining existing rigid pipes; non-metal liner for existing rigid pipes; non-metal PVC sewer pipe liners; non-metal PVC culvert pipe liners; non-metal PVC pipe liner for concrete pipe; non-metal PVC pipe liner for clay pipe; and non-metal PVC pipe liner for corrugated metal pipe

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2017 In Commerce 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name IPEX BRANDING INC. Address IPEX BRANDING INC. 1425 North Service Road East, Unit 3 Oakville, Ontario CANADA L6H1A7

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 3709319-0139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONCEPTS NREC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86730925 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2015 Registration Number   6211313
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service MarkTrademark Publication Date  Jul. 25, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Textbooks in the field of engineering, turbomachinery, turbochargers, turbines, fans, compressors, diffusers, pumps, rotor-bearing systems
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2016
For   Air compressors, axial flow compressors, gas turbines, steam turbines, hydraulic turbines, and hydroelectric turbines, turbomachine expanders, not for vehicles; turbochargers for machines, pumps for machines, fans for machines, blowers for machines, turbomachine vacuum systems with vacuum pumps, propulsors and propellers for machines, fan and water pump clutches for machines
For   On-line newsletters in the fields of engineering, turbomachinery, and turbines; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of turbomachinery, turbine design and manufacturing, compressors, turbochargers, internal combustion engines, pumps, fluid mechanics, thermodynamic principles, structural and vibration analysis, computational fluid dynamics, and advanced materials used in the construction of turbomachinery; and written materials in hardcopy and electronic form distributed in connection with the aforesaid services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  May 03, 2001 In Commerce  May 03, 2001
For Upgrading and modifying of turbomachinery, namely, refrigeration chillers, turbochargers, compressors, pumps, turbines, and expanders; repair and maintenance in the nature of rerating and enhancing of turbomachinery, namely, refrigeration chillers, turbochargers, compressors, pumps, turbines, and expanders

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 02, 2001 In Commerce May 02, 2001

For Software used for design, analysis, and testing of turbomachinery; computer software and manuals sold as a unit for use in the design and development of turbomachinery; interactive-graphic software system, consisting of prerecorded computer programs and operating procedures, for use in designing of turbomachinery; dynamometers

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 30, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2018

For Contract machining services for others in the field of turbomachinery; prototype production and manufacturing services for others in the field of turbomachinery, namely, air compressors, axial compressors, gas turbines, steam turbines, expanders, hydraulic turbines, hydroelectric turbines, turbochargers, pumps, fans, blowers, vacuum systems, propulsors, propellers, and aerodynamic and hydraulic equipment

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 02, 2001 In Commerce May 02, 2001

For Research and development in the field of turbomachinery; consulting, mechanical and controls engineering, reverse engineering, design, development, performance testing, inspection, systems analysis and optimization, and laboratory services in the field of turbomachinery; engineering services in the field of fluid mechanics, heat transfer, combustion, applied mechanics, production, and system controls

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 03, 2001 In Commerce May 03, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONCEPTS NREC, LLC Address CONCEPTS NREC, LLC 217 BILLINGS FARM ROAD WHITE RIVER JUNCTION VERMONT 05001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05457169UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CONCEPTS NREC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86730933 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2015 Registration Number 6211314
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 25, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Concepts NREC" with a swoosh ribbon separating the words "Concepts" and "NREC"; there is an arrow at the end of the swoosh. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textbooks in the field of engineering, turbomachinery, turbochargers, turbines, fans, compressors, diffusers, pumps, rotor-bearing systems

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2016

For Air compressors, axial flow compressors, gas turbines, steam turbines, hydraulic turbines, and hydroelectric turbines, turbomachine expanders, not for vehicles; turbochargers for machines, pumps for machines, fans for machines, blowers for machines, turbomachine vacuum systems with vacuum pumps, propulsors and propellers for machines, fan and water pump clutches for machines


For On-line newsletters in the fields of engineering, turbomachinery, and turbines; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of turbomachinery, turbine design and manufacturing, compressors, turbochargers, internal combustion engines, pumps, fluid mechanics, thermodynamic principles, structural and vibration analysis, computational fluid dynamics, and advanced materials used in the construction of turbomachinery; and written materials in hardcopy and electronic form distributed in connection with the aforesaid services

For Upgrading and modifying of turbomachinery, namely, refrigeration chillers, turbochargers, compressors, pumps, turbines, and expanders; repair and maintenance in the nature of rerating and enhancing of turbomachinery, namely, refrigeration chillers, turbochargers, compressors, pumps, turbines, and expanders

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  
First Use  Jun. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2015

For Software used for design, analysis, and testing of turbomachinery; computer software and manuals sold as a unit for use in the design and development of turbomachinery; interactive-graphic software system, consisting of prerecorded computer programs and operating procedures, for use in designing of turbomachinery; dynamometers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  Nov. 30, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2018

For Contract machining services for others in the field of turbomachinery; prototype production and manufacturing services for others in the field of turbomachinery, namely, air compressors, axial compressors, gas turbines, steam turbines, expanders, hydraulic turbines, hydroelectric turbines, turbochargers, pumps, fans, blowers, vacuum systems, propulsors, propellers, and aerodynamic and hydraulic equipment

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment  
First Use  Jun. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2015

For Research and development in the field of turbomachinery; consulting, mechanical and controls engineering, reverse engineering, design, development, performance testing, inspection, systems analysis and optimization, and laboratory services in the field of turbomachinery; engineering services in the field of fluid mechanics, heat transfer, combustion, applied mechanics, production, and system controls

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
First Use  Jun. 11, 2015  In Commerce  Jun. 11, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  CONCEPTS NREC, LLC  
Address  CONCEPTS NREC, LLC  217 BILLINGS FARM ROAD  WHITE RIVER JUNCTION  VERMONT  05001  
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
Docket Number  05457170UST1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86735018</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211315</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing tutoring in the field of math; Education services, namely, providing on-demand tutoring services in the field of math
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Mobile application software for tutoring; Mobile application software for on-demand tutoring services; Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, storage and sharing of educational data and information; Educational software featuring instruction in math; Downloadable educational course materials in the field of math
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YUP TECHNOLOGIES INC. Address YUP TECHNOLOGIES INC. 1277 Mission Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30434-00070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOY HOWDY! CREEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Sep. 01, 2015 | Registration Number | 6211316 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 05, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 02, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "BOY HOWDY!" appearing in a speech balloon adjacent to a bottle with human features including arms, hands, legs, feet and a face set above the word "CREEM" in a unique stylized font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4512749, 4760523 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Motion picture films about arts, entertainment, music, and culture |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 19, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 19, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | CREEM MAGAZINE, LLC |
| Address | CREEM MAGAZINE, LLC 2721 SHERWOOD ROAD COLUMBUS OHIO 43209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 16597-200001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIAMICENTRAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86781062</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2015</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211317</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2016</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** leasing of retail office space in a transportation terminal; leasing of retail store space and retail restaurant space in a transportation terminal; real estate management and real estate leasing and management of commercial retail property in a transportation terminal; leasing of office space and of residential units

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jun. 11, 2015 **In Commerce** Jun. 11, 2015

**For** business operation of transportation terminal for others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** May 19, 2018 **In Commerce** May 19, 2018

**For** railroad transportation services and providing transport by rail from a transportation terminal

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** May 19, 2018 **In Commerce** May 19, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  AAF Holdings LLC **Address** AAF Holdings LLC 2855 Le Juene Road, 4th Floor Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 722081

**Examining Attorney**  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86857348  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2015  Registration Number  6211318
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 13, 2016  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a square, divided into four partitions; the upper, left-hand corner and the lower, right-hand corner contain the image of a gavel; the upper, right-hand corner contains the letter "S" in stylized font; the lower, left-hand corner contains the term "EST. 1744" in stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "EST. 1744"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ART BROKERAGE SERVICES; VALUATION AND APPRAISAL OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY; FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING LOANS TO OTHERS RELATING TO THE PURCHASE OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY; ADVANCEMENT OF FUNDS TO OTHERS FOR FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY CONSIGNED FOR SALE AT AUCTION; PROVIDING LOANS TO OTHERS SECURED BY FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY NOT INTENDED FOR SALE
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  2017  In Commerce  2017

For  ART EXHIBITION SERVICES; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, DISPLAYS, EXHIBITS AND SEMINARS IN THE FIELD OF ART; PROVIDING ONLINE PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF MAGAZINES IN THE FIELDS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURE, LIFESTYLE, AND LUXURY LIVING; ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF PROVIDING AN INFORMATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT WEBSITE IN THE FIELDS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING NON-DOWNLOADABLE PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF MAGAZINES IN THE FIELDS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND
COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURE, LIFESTYLE, AND LUXURY LIVING; ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF DEVELOPMENT, CREATION AND PRODUCTION OF MULTIMEDIA ENTERTAINMENT CONTENT IN THE FIELDS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURE, LIFESTYLE, AND LUXURY LIVING DISTRIBUTED VIA VARIOUS PLATFORMS ACROSS MULTIPLE FORMS OF TRANSMISSION MEDIA

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: 2017  **In Commerce**: 2017  
**For**: AUCTION SERVICES; ONLINE AUCTION SERVICES; RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY; ART DEALERSHIP SERVICES; ART GALLERY SERVICES; PROVIDING CONSUMER INFORMATION CONCERNING AUCTIONS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: 2017  **In Commerce**: 2017  
**For**: DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR USE IN THE FIELD OF AUCTIONS, NAMELY, MOBILE SOFTWARE APPLICATIONS FOR ACCESSING AND ORGANIZING INFORMATION RELATING TO FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY SOLD AT AUCTION; DOWNLOADABLE COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT ENABLES USERS TO VIEW, BID ON AND PURCHASE ITEMS SOLD AT AUCTION; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF MAGAZINES IN THE FIELDS OF FINE AND DECORATIVE ART, ANTIQUE AND COLLECTIBLE ARTICLES AND OTHER VALUABLE PERSONAL PROPERTY, ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURE, LIFESTYLE, AND LUXURY LIVING

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: 2017  **In Commerce**: 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: SPTC, INC.  **Address**: SPTC, INC.  1400 SOUTH VIRGINIA STREET  RENO NEVADA  89502  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**: 21756.101/JH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELASTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86882878 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2016 Registration Number 6211319 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 29, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 18, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of convex shapes in the form of a cluster with the word "ELASTIC" below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "ELASTIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in searching, indexing, organizing, managing, processing, storing, retrieving, analyzing and reporting information and data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 16, 2016 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elasticsearch BV Address Elasticsearch BV Rijnsburgstraat 9-11 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1059 AT Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49142-TM1011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUXE LAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86885144 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2016 Registration Number 6211320 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 05, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 30, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dispensing units for air fresheners
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2019
For air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 18, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Accessory Group, LLC Address Premier Accessory Group, LLC 21 Commerce Drive Cranbury NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PRESTIGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86890275
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6211321
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 10, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 04, 2018

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical apparatus, namely, over-molded silicone handles specifically adapted for orthopedic surgical fixation instruments
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: VIANT AS&O HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address**: VIANT AS&O HOLDINGS, LLC 2 HAMPSHIRE STREET FOXBOROUGH MASSACHUSETTS 02035
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MEDPTM105US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86911168 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2016 Registration Number 6211322
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" with a line underneath it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public interest and awareness in the fields of medicine, science, pharmaceuticals and technology, namely, medical data analysis, health care solutions, and holistic health services; business consulting services for the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical industries; managed care services, namely, electronic processing of healthcare information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

For Pest control and extermination services, other than for agricultural, horticultural and forestry purposes
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 30, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2017

For Wearable computers; wearable computing devices for the detection and treatment of diseases; computer software and programs for collecting, processing, analyzing, transmitting, validating and displaying data in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields; computer software for the monitoring of health data, medical data, genetic data, movement data, nutritional data, wellness data, geographic data, health risk data, and demographic data for use with medical clinical trials; computer software for data processing and analysis for use with medical clinical trials; software used to manage clinical trials; clinical trial data collection, storage and analysis software; data processing equipment; computer software and computer programs for transmission of medical and scientific data and information; downloadable educational materials in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 30, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2017

For  Electronic transmission and reception of messages and data; electronic transmission and reception of information in the medical, scientific, healthcare and pharmaceutical fields

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication  First Use  Apr. 19, 2017  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2017

For  Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; consulting services in the field of health and wellness; health assessment services; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Jun. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2016

For  Providing online non-downloadable software for use in providing health care information; providing online nondownloadable software for use in capture and analysis services to improve patient care; medical research; scientific research; conducting clinical trials for others; research and development in the fields of medical and scientific diagnostic procedures and therapeutic treatments; scientific research consulting in the field of genetics, oncology, cardiology, mental health, neurological disorders, immunology, and hereditary disorders; providing medical and scientific research information in the fields of science, pharmaceuticals and technology; providing scientific information in the field of science, medicine, pharmaceuticals and technology, namely, scientific research in the fields of oncology, metabolic disease, cardiovascular health, mental health, chemistry, drug development, genetic disorders, immunology, genomics, pharmaceuticals, and neurological disorders; providing scientific information, advice and consultancy in relation to health data security and privacy software, laboratory testing, and clinical trials

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 01, 2016  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VERILY LIFE SCIENCES LLC  Address  VERILY LIFE SCIENCES LLC  269 E. Grand Avenue  South San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94080  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1015508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86930031 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2016 Registration Number 6211323
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "YETI" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4818317, 4833419, 3203869 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nylon strapping; nylon tie downs; synthetic rope and webbing
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 2010 In Commerce Aug. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YETI COOLERS, LLC Address YETI COOLERS, LLC 7601 Southwest Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008117.00636

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WORKS WITH APPLE iBEACON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86933908 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2016 Registration Number 6211324
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 10, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a gray outline of a rectangle with rounded corners containing partially complete blue and purple concentric circles with a blue dot in the center to the left of the words "Works with Apple iBeacon" where "Works with" are in gray and "Apple iBeacon" are in black. The white in the mark represents background and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, purple, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WORKS WITH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0057197/1321208 International Registration Number 1321208

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; computer peripheral devices; computer hardware; handheld digital electronic computers; digital format audio and video players; radios; radio transmitters, and receivers; car audio apparatus, namely, radios, receivers, stereos, speakers, crossovers, and equalizers; audio components and accessories, namely, earphones, headphones, audio speakers, microphones, radio transmitters, radio receivers, audio amplifiers, audio receivers, and audio decoders; network communication apparatus, namely, network data transmitters and receivers for sending and receiving location information and providing content based on location; electronic communication equipment and instruments, namely, apparatus for transmission of communication; telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; global positioning system (GPS) devices; telephones; wireless communication devices for voice, data or image transmission; apparatus for data storage, namely, computer hardware for data storage; computer software for use in searching, transmitting, receiving, storing, accessing, finding, organizing and viewing geographic location information and providing content based on location; data processing equipment, namely, couplers, electrical cables, battery chargers, battery charging docks, and docking stations, interfaces for computers, and electrical adapters for use with all of the aforesaid goods; computer hardware for use with all of the aforesaid goods.
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2013</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Apple Inc.  Address  Apple Inc.  One Apple Park Way  Cupertino  CALIFORNIA  95014  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKS WITH APPLE AIRPRINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86934928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211325</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an outline of a rectangle with rounded corners containing a stylized image of a printer to the left of the words "Works with Apple AirPrint". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "WORKS WITH" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0057210/1310007 |
| Registration Number | 1310007 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Computer software used to wirelessly transmit, deliver and receive, and to encode, decode, format and store, documents, data, text, and images for printing on a remote printer; computer software used to wirelessly transmit, deliver and receive, and to encode, decode, format and store, documents, data, text, and images for printing on a remote printer, sold as a component feature of computer document printers; document printers; computer hardware; computer peripherals

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Apple Inc.
- **Address**: Apple Inc. One Apple Park Way Cupertino CALIFORNIA 95014
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VIZUVIZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86966882  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2016  Registration Number  6211326
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to Principal
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Apr. 16, 2016  Publication Date  Feb. 28, 2017  Notice of
Allowance Date  Apr. 25, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the literal element "VIZUVIZU" in a
stylized font design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  86983804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online computer website that provides educational information in the fields of science, mathematics, art,
language arts, and technology for the purpose of academic study and learning; Interactive educational services, namely,
instruction by providing interactive lessons in the fields of science, mathematics, art, language arts, and technology and
distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Global computer network services, namely, providing online
educational information in the fields of science, mathematics, art, language arts, and technology for the purpose of academic
study and learning; Providing on-line non-downloadable educational computer games over a global computer network in the
fields of science, mathematics, art, language arts, and technology for the purpose of academic study, learning and
entertainment
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIZUVIZU LLC  Address  VIZUVIZU LLC  71 West 23rd Street  New York  NEW YORK  10010  Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86979380 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2015 Registration Number 6211327 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0779741, 3541772 Child Of 86707564

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION Address SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION 550 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15027.479
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACENTRUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87038362  Application Filing Date  May 16, 2016  Registration Number  6211328
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 11, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Nov. 15, 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2016

For  Business administration of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 15, 2016  In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vizient, Inc.  Address  Vizient, Inc.  290 E. John Carpenter Fwy  Irving  TEXAS  75062  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOBO'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87042765 | Application Filing Date | May 19, 2016 | Registration Number | 6211329 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 27, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 22, 2018 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87978405, 87978098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy bars
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Dec. 2019 | In Commerce | Dec. 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simply Delicious, Inc. Address Simply Delicious, Inc. 6325 Gunpark Drive, Suite B Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94288.0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAME VODKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87054884 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2016 Registration Number   6211330
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GAME" in stylized, uppercase, font, oriented vertically. The word "VODKA" bisects this word at the letter "M". "VODKA" appears in stylized, uppercase, smaller font and is oriented horizontally. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VODKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brockett, Tilford A. Address Brockett, Tilford A. 2985 District Ave, Unit 189 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22031 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE

12952
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87073028</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2016</td>
<td>6211331</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2017</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Parent Of**: 87979858

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For an on-line database featuring aerial photographs of real property that provide a view of properties and their surroundings for real estate marketing

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC
**Address**: ATTOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC 1 VENTURE, SUITE 300 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 6862.RRT.TM
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ATOM DATA SOLUTIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "DATA SOLUTIONS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
Parent Of 87979844

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For on-line database featuring aerial photographs of real property that provide a view of properties and their surroundings for real estate marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jul. 11, 2018 **In Commerce** Jul. 11, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ATOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC **Address** ATOM DATA SOLUTIONS, LLC 1 VENTURE, SUITE 300 IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 6870.RRT.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VINYL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87082167</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2016</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Audio speakers; Earphones and headphones |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Sep. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 16, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Skullcandy, Inc. |
| Address | Skullcandy, Inc. 6301 N. Landmark Dr. Park City UTAH 84098 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 69039-255556 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PULSE CHECK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87100692</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211334</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;PULSE&quot; centered above the word &quot;CHECK&quot; with a stethoscope draped over the word &quot;PULSE&quot; and dangling into the word &quot;CHECK&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of audio podcasts in the fields of current events, government regulation, politics, economics, business, health, public policy, and social and cultural issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Politico, LLC |
| Address | Politico, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd, Suite 2700 Arlington VIRGINIA 22209 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 358650605012 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PULSE CHECK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87100699 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2016 Registration Number 6211335 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of audio podcasts in the fields of current events, government regulation, politics, economics, business, health, public policy, and social and cultural issues

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Politico, LLC Address Politico, LLC 1000 Wilson Blvd, Suite 2700 Arlington VIRGINIA 22209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 358650605010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LANTERN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 87978975 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable computer software for assisting with financial services, namely, for providing access to credit reports, credit monitoring, and educational resources relating to credit scores and factors for determining credit scores, for providing access to credit reports that include variable data, to enable consumers of credit to model the impact of their financial actions, for providing users with access to offers from creditors, and for enabling users to make payments on existing credit accounts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIAL FINANCE, INC. Address SOCIAL FINANCE, INC. 1 LETTERMAN DRIVE #4700 BUILDING A SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 147736-00125

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUECROSS GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87119188 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2016 Registration Number 6211337 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 28, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized white Vitruvian Man symbol within a single line white circle, all superimposed over the center of a blue cross. The stylized black wording "BLUECROSS" is situated above the stylized black wording "GLOBAL", with all wording located to the right of the cross design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed forms, business forms, trade journals in the field of insurance and healthcare, notebooks, writing paper, envelopes, pens and pencils, binders, all of the foregoing provided to participating independent companies as intermediary purchasers

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association Address Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 225 North Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDE NCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10411

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE CROSS GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87119193
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 28, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6211338
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 03, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 28, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed forms, business forms, trade journals in the field of insurance and healthcare, notebooks, writing paper, envelopes, pens and pencils, binders, all of the foregoing provided to participating independent companies as intermediary purchasers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association
- **Address**: Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association 225 North Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10409
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUESHIELD GLOBAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87119197 Application Filing Date   Jul. 28, 2016 Registration Number   6211339 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jan. 03, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date   Feb. 28, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white Staff of Aesculapius symbol enclosed within a white single line shield, all superimposed on a blue shield. The stylized black wording "BLUESHIELD" is situated above the stylized black wording "GLOBAL", with all wording located to the right of the shield design. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL" OR THE STAFF OF AESCULAPIUS SYMBOL

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed forms, business forms, trade journals in the field of insurance and healthcare, notebooks, writing paper, envelopes, pens and pencils, binders, all of the foregoing provided to participating independent companies as intermediary purchasers
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association Address   Blue Cross and Blue Shield Association   225 North Michigan Avenue   Chicago   ILLINOIS   60601 Legal Entity   non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VYAIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87121955 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2016 Registration Number 6211340 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 25, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0064622/1362054 International Registration Number 1362054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for use in respiratory diagnostics and therapy, and component parts therefor; Medical apparatus and instruments for use in patient monitoring and anesthesia delivery and component parts therefor; Medical consumables, being cannulas, patient circuits, catheters, suction catheters, filters, for use in respiratory diagnostics and therapy, patient monitoring, and anesthesia delivery; Medical apparatus, namely, respiratory equipment; Medical products, namely, respiratory sensors, flow sensors, pressure sensors, temperature sensors; Medical ventilators and component parts therefor; Control system composed of computer-controlled, electromechanical components for use in operating medical ventilators comprising primarily control panels, monitors, valves, transducers, vital signs sensors, gas composition and flow sensors and controls, temperature sensors and controls, pressure sensors and controls; Medical ventilators for pediatric and neonatal patients; Nebulizers for respiratory therapy; Medical and veterinary apparatus, namely, apparatus for medical ventilation, artificial respiration, and resuscitation; Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring oxymetry, gas analysis, vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Leads, cables, connectors and conductors for connecting a patient to monitors, alarms, analyzer, displays, acquisition modules, recorders, transmitters and memories of and for physiological data; Medical apparatus for intravenous administration of fluids, namely, fluid warmers; Spirometers; Plethysmographs; Humidifiers for medical use and component parts and accessories therefor, namely, fluid units, chambers, breathing circuits, sensors, heat and moisture filters; Cardiopulmonary monitoring equipment; Electrocardiographic electrodes; Tracheal catheters; Esophageal catheters; Airway adaptors for respiratory ventilation systems; Breathing apparatus for gas inhalation and nebulization, cardiopulmonary therapy, resuscitation and anesthesia, and chemotherapy; Anesthesia breathing circuit; Medical diagnostic devices for cardiopulmonary exercise testing, pulmonary function analysis, respiratory mechanics assessment, and/or nutritional
assessments and Electro-medical devices used to administer and monitor anesthetics, anesthetic gases and oxygen, and structural parts for such apparatus; Devices for aiding in the administration of gaseous anesthetic agents and component parts therefor; Medical apparatus and instruments for measuring and monitoring arterial oxygen saturation and automatically adjusting delivered oxygen; Gas sensors for detecting and measuring the concentration of nitric oxide, nitrogen dioxide, carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, hydrogen and oxygen for medical purposes; Apparatus for aiding, controlling and monitoring the respiration of infants; Respiratory masks for medical purposes; Breathing circuits; Portable respirators and air compressors; Automatic resuscitators; Emergency hand resuscitators; Manual resuscitators; Pressure infusors; Laryngoscopes; Laryngoscope handles and blades; Anesthesia systems comprised of flexible hoses, breathing bags and a Y-elbow; Tracheotomy fittings, endotracheal adapters, intubation adapters, suction catheters, and component parts therefor; Devices for precise mixing of compressed air and oxygen, and component parts therefor; Deicers for warming and humidifying medical gases; Medical oxygen tubing; Tongue positioning mouthpiece; Mouth filter for exhaled breath for medical use; Medical apparatus, namely, continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP) devices; Medical diagnostic instrument system, namely, computer-based data receivers, data processors, displays and recorders, for evaluation of patient sleep respiratory disorders and other physical characteristics during sleep; Arterial blood gas sampling kits comprising needles, sheaths and clips; Respiratory gas blenders

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  26, 39, 44  
**International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus  
**First Use**  Oct. 2018  
**In Commerce**  Oct. 2018  

**For**  Computer hardware for medical purposes; Computer software for medical purposes, namely, for collecting, analyzing and reporting medical data and patient information to aid clinicians in treatment, therapy, and improving patient care, for cardio-pulmonary exercise testing, and for sleep diagnostics; Computer software for medical diagnosis, management and organization of patient data, workflow management, communication between patients and healthcare providers, stored data processing and data management, all of the foregoing for medical purposes; Computer software to monitor and process arterial oxygen saturation and adjust the level of inspired oxygen

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  Dec. 2018  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 2018  

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable software for collecting, analyzing and reporting medical data and patient information to aid clinicians in treatment, therapy, and improving patient care; Providing online non-downloadable software for cardio-pulmonary exercise testing; Providing online non-downloadable software for medical diagnosis, management and organization of patient data, workflow management, communication between patients and healthcare providers, stored data processing and data management; Providing online non-downloadable software to monitor and process arterial oxygen saturation and adjust the level of inspired oxygen; all of the foregoing for medical purposes

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  Apr. 2017  
**In Commerce**  Apr. 2017  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  VYAIRE MEDICAL, INC.  
**Address**  VYAIRE MEDICAL, INC.  2131 Lindau Lane  SUITE 520  BLOOMINGTON MINNESOTA  55425  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  161982.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BOAT DESERVES SEADEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87122154 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2016 Registration Number 6211341 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 25, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2852027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For traction pads for use as non-slip coverings for boat surfaces
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hyperform, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seadek Address Hyperform, Inc. 5440 Schenck Ave. Rockledge FLORIDA 32955 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 163379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEXT LEVEL INDUSTRIES WORLD WIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87126314 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2016 Registration Number 6211342
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 03, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIES WORLD WIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pocketbooks; Wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 10, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Level Industries World Wide Address Next Level Industries World Wide 187 Pearlcroft Rd Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDIMUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87130514 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2016 Registration Number 6211343
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 17, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 14, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for smart phones, smart watches, wearables and tablets, namely, software for converting biometric data, heart rate, blood pressure, body temp, from wearable devices into Music and Songs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medimuse, LLC Address Medimuse, LLC 1141 Eastman Lane Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
MARK LITERAL(S)  NAVIGATING LIFE TOGETHER
METLIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87135814  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2016  Registration Number  6211344
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 10, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing underwriting and administration services for individual and group life, health, homeowners, and automobile insurance, annuities, and pension funds; residential and commercial mortgage lending services; real estate brokerage and management services; mutual fund brokerage and investment services, namely, investment banking and funds investment; financial retirement planning services; employee benefits services, namely, processing, administering, and managing employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Metropolitan Life Insurance Company  Address  Metropolitan Life Insurance Company  200 Park Avenue New York  NEW YORK  10166  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, MELISSA S
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Serial Number: 87139725  Application Filing Date: Aug. 16, 2016  Registration Number: 6211345
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Aug. 15, 2017  Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 10, 2017

The mark consists of a circle bordered with incomplete circles containing a triangle with a bisecting line segment.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

For entertainment services, namely, providing information and entertainment in the nature of news, information, non-downloadable art pictures, non-downloadable video clips, and non-downloadable trailers relating to electronic computer games via the internet

First Use: May 05, 2017  In Commerce: May 05, 2017

For computer game software for use with computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video game software offered via the internet and wireless devices; pre-recorded digital media in the nature of cd-roms and dvds featuring computer games and video games, wallpapers, screensavers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, multimedia files, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; downloadable digital media, namely, downloadable images, downloadable artwork, downloadable text files, downloadable audio files, downloadable video files, downloadable game software

First Use: May 05, 2017  In Commerce: May 05, 2017

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**   ZeniMax Media Inc.  
**Address**   ZeniMax Media Inc.  1370 Piccard Drive  Rockville  MARYLAND   20850  

**Legal Entity**   CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**   29454.4  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**   BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87139727 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2016  Registration Number   6211346
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 12, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a white circle with blue border containing a white triangle with blue outline with a white bisecting line segment with a blue outline all on a black background.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0064468/1341153  International Registration Number  1341153

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   entertainment services, namely, providing information and entertainment in the nature of news, in-formation, non-downloadable art pictures, non-downloadable video clips, and non-downloadable trailers relating to electronic computer games via the internet
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107  International Class Title   Education and Entertainment  First Use   May 05, 2017  In Commerce   May 05, 2017

For   computer game software for use with computers and video game consoles; downloadable computer and video game software offered via the internet and wireless devices; pre-recorded digital media in the nature of cd-roms and dvds featuring computer games and video games, wallpapers, screensav-ers, digital music files, and graphics, videos, multimedia files, and animation in the field of video games and computer games; downloadable digital media, namely, downloadable images, downloadable art-work, downloadable text files, downloadable audio files, downloadable video files, downloadable game software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   May 05, 2017  In Commerce   May 05, 2017
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FINGPEDIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87147338
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6211347
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Filing Date**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 16, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 13, 2018

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing consumer product information for businesses and for individuals in the fields internet of things, electronic devices in the connected home, home automation, home automation products, computers, mobile phones, tablets, consumer electronics, IT hardware products, all by means of electronic communications networks
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

**For** Providing a website featuring technology that enable users to search a wide range of information on electronic devices in the connected home, home automation, home automation products, computers, mobiles, tablets, consumer electronics, IT hardware products
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FING LIMITED
- **Address**: FING LIMITED TRINITY HOUSE, CHARLESTON ROAD, RANELAGH DUBLIN IRELAND D06 C8X4
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES
- **State or Country**: IRELAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 044137.01

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IOA KNOWLEDGE BASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87152531 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2016 Registration Number 6211348
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 16, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 11, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KNOWLEDGE BASE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring information and advice in the field of electronic data transmission and telecommunication services; providing a website featuring information and advice in the field of peering services, namely, telecommunications services to allow the exchange of traffic between the users of various networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For providing a website featuring information and advice in the field of software architecture design and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equinix, Inc. Address Equinix, Inc. One Lagoon Drive, 4th Floor Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20569-258198

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For
Wines

### International Classes
33 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
47, 49

### International Class Title
Wines and Spirits

### First Use
Oct. 21, 2020

### In Commerce
Oct. 21, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
### Owner Name
Brassfield Estate Winery, LLC

### Address
Brassfield Estate Winery, LLC
10915 High Valley Rd.
Clearlake Oaks
CALIFORNIA
95423

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
### Docket Number
K3306-213A

### Examining Attorney
FINCK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87166624  Application Filing Date: Sep. 09, 2016  Registration Number: 6211350
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Aug. 07, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 02, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the top of a honey drizzler dripping honey with wings and a round semicircle at the front with a dot. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of: 87975111

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Online non-downloadable electronic material, namely, newsletters, in the field of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters and articles in the field of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health; providing online newsletters via email on a wide variety of topics in the field of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the nature of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health; providing a website featuring blog works in the field of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health; providing a website featuring photographic works and textual presentations in the field of nature, health, bees, honey, nutrition, fitness, lifestyle, organics, food, body health
For: Clothing, namely, headwear, caps, T-shirts, tee shirts, sports shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BLUME HONEY WATER LLC
Address: BLUME HONEY WATER LLC Suite 3B 1382 Old Freeport Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 152383137
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87166722 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2016 Registration Number 6211351
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; plastic buckets; industrial buckets; utility buckets; fishing buckets; ranger buckets; household containers for food and beverages; containers for household or kitchen use; plastic portable household cargo containers; drinking straws; portable non-electric water coolers; water dispensers; insulated water dispensers; portable beverage dispenser; handles specially adapted for beverageware

For Plastic portable packing containers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YETI COOLERS, LLC Address YETI COOLERS, LLC 7601 Southwest Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008117.01247

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YETI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87166743 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2016 Registration Number 6211352
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "YETI" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Buckets; plastic buckets; industrial buckets; utility buckets; ranger buckets; fishing buckets; household containers for food and beverages; containers for household or kitchen use; plastic portable household cargo containers; portable non-electric water coolers; water dispensers; insulated water dispensers; portable beverage dispenser; handles specially adapted for beverageware
For Plastic portable packing containers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YETI COOLERS, LLC Address YETI COOLERS, LLC 7601 Southwest Pkwy Austin TEXAS 78735
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008117.01248

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** F

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87169796</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;F&quot; that is centered in a circle shape.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Health Care Administration Services, namely, Providing Non-Clinical Services in the Nature of Development and Support Services for Healthcare Networks for Insurance Payors and Employers, namely, Administration of Pre-Paid Health Care Plans, for Chiropractic Health Care Services, Physical Therapy Services, Occupational Therapy Services, Massage Therapy Services, Physical Medicine, Rehabilitation Services, and Acupuncture Services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fulcrum Health, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fulcrum Health, Inc. Suite 150 3300 Fernbrook Lane Plymouth MINNESOTA 55447</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>T261836.US.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87205678 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2016 Registration Number  6211354
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical cleaners and cleaning preparations used for cleaning guns and gun parts and as a solvent to dissolve copper, lead, gun powder residue and plastic foulings from gun parts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017
For Lubricants used in cleaning and maintaining guns; lubricating gun grease for cleaning and maintaining guns; Gun cleaning cloths impregnated with lubricants for cleaning and maintaining guns
International Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 6, 15 International Class Title  Lubricants and Fuels First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bushnell Inc. Address  Bushnell Inc.  9200 Cody St. Overland Park  KANSAS  66214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** XDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87208004
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6211355
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2017

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Firearms; magazines for weapons; holsters
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Springfield, Inc.
- **Address**: Springfield, Inc. 420 West Main Street Geneseo ILLINOIS 61254
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6037-409

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SMART WAY TO PURCHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87211659 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2016 Registration Number 6211356
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 01, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 26, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile services, namely, automobile appraisals, automobile lease financing, financing relating to automobiles
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020
For Automobile dealerships; providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the internet; retail store services for automobiles, parts and accessories; arranging and conducting reward programs to promote the sale of automobiles, parts and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use May 19, 2020 In Commerce May 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Route 22 Automobiles, Inc. Address Route 22 Automobiles, Inc. 75 Route 22 West Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 878440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SMART WAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87211712  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 21, 2016  
- **Registration Number**: 6211357  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2017  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Automobile services, namely, automobile appraisals, automobile lease financing, financing relating to automobiles  
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **For** Automobile dealerships; providing information about automobiles for sale by means of the internet; retail stores featuring automobile parts and accessories; arranging and conducting reward programs to promote the sale of automobiles, parts and accessories  
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **For** Automobile services, namely, automobile repair and maintenance  
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **For** Automobile services, namely, leasing of automobiles  
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105  
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2020  
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Route 22 Automobiles, Inc.  
- **Address**: Route 22 Automobiles, Inc. 75 Route 22 West Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 878461
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINNING FISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87230990 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2016 Registration Number 6211358
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Aug. 22, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "WINNING FISHING"; above is an artistic rendering of a fish with a fishing line that loops through the words "WINNING FISHING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FISHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for users to record the location of a fish catch and view and share that information with other users; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for users to record the location of a fish catch and share that information with other users
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2020
For Providing on-line non-downloadable software which enables users to record the location of a fish catch and view and share that information with other users; Providing a Web site featuring technology which enables users to record the location of a fish catch and view and share that information with other users
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yachting Software Limited Address Yachting Software Limited 14 Oriana House, 10 Victory Place London UNITED KINGDOM E148BQ Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
Docket Number  06122-0001

Examining Attorney  MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JANE WEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87252341 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2016 Registration Number 6211359
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 07, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Amy Dannemiller, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87979819

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette holders; Electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triple Dutch, LLC Address Triple Dutch, LLC 5820 Hampden Avenue, Suite 242 Denver COLORADO 80222 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 071600-70001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87252714 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2016 Registration Number 6211360
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 03, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 28, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a hand forming a "peace sign" with the index and middle fingers forming a "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public advocacy to promote awareness of the need for assuring patients safe access to affordable medicine that medical cannabis provides; Promoting technical and scientific investigation, research, and experimentation in the field of advancement of the application of scientific discovery for the betterment of humankind through support of educational institutions and scientific organizations; Public advocacy to promote awareness of medical cannabis

For Online cannabis resources, namely, providing information pertaining to the benefits of medicinal use of cannabis

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 10, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2016
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats, tank tops, socks, and jackets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLRISH IP, LLC Address FLRISH IP, LLC 2100 EMBARCADERO STREET, SUITE 202 Oakland CALIFORNIA 94606 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87258033 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2016 Registration Number 6211361
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripherals; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer hardware and software for performing computational/automation-related tasks for use in electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOUNDATION FOR A NEW TOMORROW INC. Address FOUNDATION FOR A NEW TOMORROW INC. 10814 BARBADOS ISLE DR. TAMPA FLORIDA 33647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
R.O.B.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87262917
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2016
- **Registration Number**: 6211362
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 08, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 03, 2017

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer hardware; Computer hardware and peripheral devices; Computer hardware and peripherals; Computer hardware and peripherals therefor; Computer hardware and software systems for automation of electronic devices; Robots for personal or hobby use; Robots for personal, educational and hobby use and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FOUNDATION FOR A NEW TOMORROW INC.
- **Address**: FOUNDATION FOR A NEW TOMORROW INC. 10814 BARBADOS ISLE DR. TAMPA FLORIDA 33647
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  POWERING POSSIBILITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87264003  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2016  Registration Number  6211363
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distributorship services, wholesale ordering services and online wholesale ordering services featuring a wide variety of business and office products, computer hardware, computer software, computer consumables, ink, toner, computer accessories, mouse pads, keyboards, wrist rests, computer and peripheral cables and connectors, audio visual equipment, batteries, cameras, coffee, soft drinks, water, juices, food items, eating and drinking utensils, office supplies, writing instruments, paper, paper products, stationery, business forms, labels, calendars, mailing and shipping supplies, tape, office furniture, file cabinets, storage cabinets, bookshelves, display cabinets, office seating and seating accessories, desks, desk organizers, workstations, office partitions, cleaning supplies, janitorial supplies, maintenance supplies, sanitation supplies, cleaning and disinfecting solutions, mops, brooms, can liners, toilet paper, paper towels, hand sanitizers and refills for hand sanitizers, soap, floor care products, business machines, shredders, staplers, copiers, printers, facsimile machines, telephones, business presentation supplies, welding supplies, safety supplies, industrial supplies, construction supplies, and oil field supplies; Product merchandising services for others, advertising and marketing services, and logistics management services in the fields of business and office products, computer hardware, computer software, computer consumables, ink, toner, computer accessories, mouse pads, keyboards, wrist rests, computer and peripheral cables and connectors, audio visual equipment, batteries, cameras, coffee, soft drinks, water, juices, food items, eating and drinking utensils, office supplies, writing instruments, paper, paper products, stationery, business forms, labels, calendars, mailing and shipping supplies, tape, office furniture, file cabinets, storage cabinets, bookshelves, display cabinets, office seating and seating accessories, desks, desk organizers, workstations, office partitions, cleaning supplies, janitorial supplies, maintenance supplies, sanitation supplies, cleaning and disinfecting solutions, mops, brooms, can liners, toilet paper, paper towels, hand sanitizers and refills for hand sanitizers, soap, floor care products, business machines, shredders, staplers, copiers, printers, facsimile machines, telephones, business presentation supplies, welding supplies, safety supplies, industrial supplies, construction supplies, and oil field supplies; Order fulfillment services; Design services, namely, designing, compiling, and arranging printed, electronic and online advertising and
promotional materials, brochures, flyers, banner advertising, catalogs, and product databases in the nature of product database management for others; Marketing services, namely, developing printed and electronic marketing plans and designing printed and electronic marketing materials in the nature of advertising materials and printed and online catalogs and in the nature of keyword generated online banner advertising, product listings and search engine results placement for others; Branding services, namely, consulting and development of brands for others; Retail store services and online retail store services featuring computer hardware, computer software, computer consumables, ink, toner, computer accessories, mouse pads, keyboards, wrist rests, computer and peripheral cables and connectors, audio visual equipment, batteries, cameras, writing instruments, paper, paper products, stationery, business forms, labels, calendars, mailing and shipping supplies, tape, cleaning supplies, janitorial supplies, sanitation supplies, cleaning and disinfecting solutions, mops, brooms, can liners, toilet paper, paper towels, hand sanitizers and refills for hand sanitizers, soap, floor care products, business machines, shredders, staplers, copiers, printers, facsimile machines, telephones, welding supplies, and oil field supplies

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2017

**For** Licensing of content, namely, images and descriptions of products for printed and digital merchandise catalogs and electronic databases of merchandise descriptions and images

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2017

**For** Packaging merchandise articles to the order and specification of others for shipment; Delivery of goods for others by truck and air

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2017

**For** Designing electronic searchable databases of merchandise description and images accessible online

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jan. 20, 2017  **In Commerce**  Jan. 20, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Essendant Co.  **Address**  Essendant Co.  One Parkway North, Suite 100  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s) TIA

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Application service provider featuring software for use in providing healthcare information, healthcare tools, and healthcare services to women

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Nov. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name TIA, INC. Address TIA, INC. 673 PAGE STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number T2128-2000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN BACKROAD CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87301277</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211365</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "AMERICAN" AND "CO."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Structural parts for automobiles; Structural parts for trucks; Structural parts for vans; Land vehicle structural parts for off-road automobiles, adventure automobiles, and overland expedition automobiles designed for off-road driving and vehicle dependent expeditions; Spare tire carriers for vehicles; Vehicle bumpers

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jan. 21, 2017 **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2019

**For** Bandanas; Baseball caps; Baseball caps and hats; Caps being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; Hats; Head wear; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jan. 21, 2017 **In Commerce** Aug. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Socha, Nicholas P. **Address** Socha, Nicholas P. 12849 Sierra Drive E Truckee CALIFORNIA 96161

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a campfire design composed of a wooden log and fire in a circle.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc.</td>
<td>Take-Two Interactive Software, Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>019321-3828</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHARMA ESSENTIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87323488 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2017 Registration Number 6211367
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 12, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three(3) leaves inside a circle. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHARMA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87983512

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 943570 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 18, 2016 Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 18, 2031

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements and Dietary supplements for general health and well-being in the form of gummies; vitamin supplements, mineral supplements. Nutritional supplements in the form of gummies, namely, supplements, namely, Gummy multivitamin gummies, mineral gummies, vitamin gummies, Omega 3 gummies
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHARMA ESSENTIALS INC. Address PHARMA ESSENTIALS INC. 5519 Coronation Avenue Windsor, Ontario CANADA N8T1B2 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRO-TRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87330158 Application Filing Date   Feb. 09, 2017 Registration Number   6211368
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glue and solvent for commercial and irrigation related activities; solvent type processing compositions for use in the electronics industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 26, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SiteOne Landscape Supply, LLC Address SiteOne Landscape Supply, LLC 300 Colonial Center Parkway, Suite 600 Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   72011-3540

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** E2 NORTHEAST MOTORSPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87330880</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2017</td>
<td>6211369</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Service</td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "NORTHEAST MOTORSPORTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, professional athletes competing in professional automobile races
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: W.M. Stone Enterprises, Inc.
- **Address**: W.M. Stone Enterprises, Inc. Suite #2701 590 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87333657 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6211370
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 05, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "C" in the shape of an outline of a shield with a six-pointed star in the center of the letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posters; photographic prints; event programs

For Lanyards for holding badges and keys
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Jan. 2017 In Commerce Jan. 2017

For hats; shorts; long-sleeve tees

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Women's Soccer League, LLC Address National Women's Soccer League, LLC 1556 S. Michigan Avenue Floor 2 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** D-NET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>87336968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211371</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Extruded polyolefin mesh for use in the manufacture of goods in commercial, industrial and consumer fields
International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title: Rubber Goods
First Use: May 27, 2016
In Commerce: May 27, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: JX Nippon ANCI, Inc.
Address: JX Nippon ANCI, Inc. Suite 075 600 Townpark Lane Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONS FOR YOU TO
DRIVE HEALTHCARE FORWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87340513 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2017 Registration Number 6211372
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and training services, namely, conducting training programs, seminars, classes, conferences and workshops in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Educational and training services, namely, conducting conferences to train physicians and other medical providers on conducting clinical trials; Education and training services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars, webcasts and digital content in the form of podcasts in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Non-downloadable online publications in the nature of brochures, reports, or white papers in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Medical education services, namely, education in the form of individual training and classes for training of patients, physicians and other healthcare providers on disease and treatment management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018
For Market analysis and research services; Business market consulting; Marketing consulting; Business consulting and information services; Business consulting services and business management consulting in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Business process outsourcing services in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Providing a web-based online portal that provides customer access to business information in the fields of pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences; Public policy research services; Computerized database management and data processing services in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Independent sales representatives in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities, launching of new products and services, and sales; Personnel recruitment and placement; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, clinical data and regulatory submission management on behalf of pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences companies to assist them with clinical research, clinical trials and applications for drug, biologic and device approval; Providing independent review of clinical trials
for business purposes; Maintaining a registry of patients; Consulting and business management consultation services related to healthcare management and electronic health records management; Business management consulting and advisory services in pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Advertising, marketing and promotional services in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Business management services, namely, quality management services of patient-care programs; Recruitment services, namely, advertising clinical trials, recruiting patients, and placing patients for participation in clinical trials for testing of drugs, biologics and devices; Business consulting in the fields of healthcare management; Computer services, namely, managing databases related to pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences, information.

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** | Advertising and Business

**First Use** | Nov. 2018  
**In Commerce** | Nov. 2018  

For Regulatory compliance research in the development and testing of drugs, devices, biologics and methodologies used in the pharmaceutical industry, biotechnology industry and the medical and diagnostics industries; Regulatory compliance consulting in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Providing information regarding compliance with pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences regulations; Providing regulatory implementation services, namely, regulatory compliance consulting in the fields of development, validation, and production of drugs, biologics and medical devices; Providing an online, interactive computer database in the field of regulatory affairs relating to the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields.

**International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101  
**International Class Title** | Personal and legal services

**First Use** | Nov. 2018  
**In Commerce** | Nov. 2018  

For Providing health, medical, pharmaceutical, health management and disease management information to others; Providing technical information relating to reviewing standards and practices for regulatory approval of pharmaceutical drugs, biologics, and medical devices.

**International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 100, 101  
**International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** | Nov. 2018  
**In Commerce** | Nov. 2018  

For Providing online, non-downloadable software providing pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences information and analysis; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software providing, collecting, analyzing pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences information; Computer services, namely, providing on-line, non-downloadable computer software used for accessing, collecting, managing, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Research related to pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare in the nature of medical research and treatment outcomes, and life sciences information; Computer services, namely, designing, developing and managing application software related to pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences information; Computer services, namely, designing and developing, databases related to pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences, information; Computer software development for others; Clinical research, clinical testing, and laboratory testing services in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Product development consultation in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, medical and life sciences fields; Conducting clinical trials for others; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in healthcare and electronic health record management; Information technology consulting services; Computer software consultation services in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Scientific research in the pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Computer services,
namely, creating computer network-based indexes and databases of information; Providing electronic data capture and
management systems, namely, providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software for collection and management
of healthcare and life sciences information; Providing online non-downloadable computer software for collecting, managing,
and analyzing clinical trial data; Providing an on-line interactive database featuring scientific research information in the
pharmaceutical, medical, healthcare, and life sciences fields; Providing scientific information relating to the development,
validation, and regulatory approval of pharmaceutical drugs, biologics, and medical devices; Providing technical information
relating to the development and validation of pharmaceutical drugs, biologics, and medical devices

**International Classes** | **42** - **Primary Classes** | **US Classes** | **100, 101** | **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services

| **First Use** | Nov. 2018 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | IQVIA INC. | **Address** | IQVIA INC. 100 IMS DRIVE PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 441250017001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRATIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87345049 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2017 Registration Number 6211373
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 12, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized purple text "GRATIS" in a yellow thought balloon. The text "GRATIS" is underlined in pink. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, yellow, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GRATIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brushes, other than paintbrushes, namely, bath brushes, hair brushes, and cleaning brushes for household use; sponges for cleaning, steel wool for cleaning, cloths of textile for cleaning, gloves for dishwashing for household purposes; brooms for carpets, mops; toothbrushes, electric toothbrushes, dental floss, shaving brushes, hair brushes, combs; non-electric household or kitchen utensils other than forks, knives, and spoons, namely, serving dishes, pots and pans, bottle openers, flower pots, drinking straws; ironing boards and shaped covers therefor, drying racks for washing, clothes drying hangers; cages for household pets, indoor aquariums, vivariums and indoor terrariums for animals and plant cultivation; ornaments and decorative goods of glass, porcelain, earthenware, included in this class, namely, statues, figurines and vases, all made of glass, porcelain, earthenware; mouse traps, insect traps, electric devices for attracting and killing flies and insects, fly catchers, fly swatters; perfume burners, perfume sprayers, perfume vaporizers sold empty, electric or non-electric make-up removing appliances, powder puffs, toilet cases, namely, fitted vanity cases; nozzles for sprinkler hose, nozzles for watering cans, watering devices in the nature of watering pots, garden watering cans; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass, mosaics of glass not for buildings and powdered glass for decoration, except for building, glass wool other than for insulation or textile use International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020
For Dietary supplements for pharmaceutical and veterinary purposes; dietary supplements; nutritional supplements; medical preparations for slimming purposes; food for babies; herbs and herbal beverages adapted for medicinal purposes; dental preparations and articles, namely, teeth filling material, dental impression material, dental adhesives and material for repairing teeth; sanitary preparations for medical use; hygienic pads, namely, menstruation pads; hygienic tampons; medical plasters; materials for medical dressings; diapers for babies, including those made of paper and textiles; preparations for destroying
vermin; fungicides, herbicides; deodorants, other than for human beings or for animals, namely, household deodorant; air
deodorizing preparations; disinfectants; antiseptics; detergents for medical purposes

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**: Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**For**: Bleaching preparations for household use and cleaning preparations, detergents other than for use in manufacturing
operations and for medical purposes, namely, detergents for household use, laundry bleach, fabric softeners for laundry use,
stain removers, dishwasher detergents; perfumery; cosmetics; fragrances; deodorants for personal use and animals; soaps for
personal use and household use in the nature of non-medicated soaps; dental care preparations, namely, dentifrices, denture
polishes, tooth whitening preparations, mouth washes, not for medical purposes; abrasive preparations, namely, abrasive
pastes; emery cloth; sandpaper; pumice stone for personal use; abrasive pastes; polishing preparations for leather, vinyl, metal
and wood; polishes and creams for leather, vinyl, metal and wood, namely, leather creams, cleansing creams for vinyl, and
metal and wood; wax for polishing

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**For**: Underwear; outerclothing in the nature of shirts, pants, and coats; socks, mufflers being clothing, shawls, bandanas,
scarves, belts being clothing; footwear, shoes, slippers, sandals; headwear, hats, caps with visors, berets, caps being headwear,
skull caps

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Sep. 10, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**Owner Name**: GRATIS IC VE DIS TICARET A.S.

**Address**: GRATIS IC VE DIS TICARET A.S. LEVENT MAHALLESI, YAPI KREDI PLAZA C BLOK, CÖMERT SOKAK 1C KAT:5, BESİKTAŞ ISTANBUL TURKEY 34330

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: TURKEY

**Examining Attorney**: LEE-RICHARDSON HA, BRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COYOTE UGLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87345633 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2017 Registration Number 6211374
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 27, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 22, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2632027, 4135996, 2654613

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; coats; dungarees; jackets; jeans; motorcycle jackets; pants and shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ugly, Inc. Address Ugly, Inc. 2640 US Route 9W Cornwall NEW YORK 12518 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15582.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUEVA COSECHA CARAOTAS NEGRAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87349266 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2017 Registration Number 6211375
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CARAOTAS NEGRAS”
Translation The English translation of “nueva cosecha caraotas negras” in the mark is "new harvest black beans."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4851795, 4258648, 5065267, 3208240

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried beans; processed beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 20, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE NEW HORIZONTE CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LA CENTRO-AMERICANA CORP. Address THE NEW HORIZONTE CORPORATION 2280 Union Boulevard Bay Shore NEW YORK 11706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GHOST GAMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87354125 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2017 Registration Number 6211376
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMING" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 35 AND 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of electronic sports and video game competitions, exhibitions, events and tournaments; Organizing and conducting an array of electronic sports and video game events, namely, electronic sports and video game competitions, electronic sports and video game tournaments, electronic sports and video game seminars, and electronic sports and video game exhibitions for entertainment purposes, rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media including the Internet; Entertainment services in the nature of live performances in an array of electronic sports and video game events, namely, electronic sports and video game competitions and electronic sports and video game tournaments, by professional electronic sports and video game players, recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast media including the Internet; Coaching and instruction in the field of electronic sports and video games; Providing a website featuring entertainment news and information in the field of electronic sports and video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

For Advertising and marketing services; Advertising, promotional sponsorship and business management of persons and teams who participate in electronic sports and video game competitions and events; Advertising and promotional sponsorship of electronic sports and video game competitions and events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

For Apparel, namely, tops, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, headwear; Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, hooded sweatshirts, headwear, caps, jackets, jerseys
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes, US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: May 2017

In Commerce: May 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: RESURGENS GAMING, LLC
Address: RESURGENS GAMING, LLC 8310 GROGANS FERRY ROAD ATLANA GEORGIA 30350
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: GGH.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADJUDILITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87354884 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2017 Registration Number 6211377
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jan. 16, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 13, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for use in medication management and prescription claims adjudication
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 10, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2018
For Providing an on-line non-downloadable software for medication management and prescription claims adjudication
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RX Savings, LLC Address RX Savings, LLC 5440 W 110th Street, Suite 200 Overland Park KANSAS
66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 589057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GROUND REALITY CUBES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87355042</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2017</td>
<td>6211378</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Data science services, namely, prioritizing business initiatives for organizations in the nature of conducting analysis using data from surveys, organization's business data, organization's customer data, organization's product market data and other related information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes                                                                                      |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JHJ STRATEGIC CONSULTING, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JHJ STRATEGIC CONSULTING, LLC 5207 POCAHONTAS STREET BELLAIRE TEXAS 77401</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T                                                                                  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P PUNCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87361297 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6211379
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 05, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized black wording "PUNCH" in lower-case letters. To the left of the wording is a design incomplete circle consisting of a continual gradient of red, orange, green, and blue. Inside the circle is a white stylized "P" which tail intersects the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, green, blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in group communication, namely, computer software platforms for file sharing, calendar synchronization, instant messaging, for performing automated integrations with external service providers, and the creation of postings and memoranda
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 03, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MobileSoft Technology, Inc. Address MobileSoft Technology, Inc. 120 South Sixth Street, Suite 900 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87363940</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SILITOM
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Soil conditioner for agricultural, domestic, and horticultural use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Perma-Guard, Inc.  
- **Address**: Perma-Guard, Inc. 60 North Cutler Drive, Unit 202 North Salt Lake UTAH 84054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FBN DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87365816 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2017 Registration Number 6211381
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIRECT”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5078480 Parent Of 87978930

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books, hand-outs, journals, printed pamphlets, brochures, informational sheets, and magazines, in the field of providing farmers with product performance, analysis, benchmarking and predictive analytics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

For Software for providing product performance, analysis, benchmarking and predictive analytics to farmers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

For Mapping services to provide farmers with product performance, analysis, benchmarking and predictive analytics; and agricultural research providing farmers with product performance, data analysis, analytics advice and benchmarking and predictive analytics
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmer's Business Network, Inc. Address Farmer's Business Network, Inc. 388 El Camino Real San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9291-98008-1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HABI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87366644 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2017 Registration Number 6211382
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 02, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for lighting, HVAC, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

For Electronic data collection in the nature of electronic quality control for others, monitoring, and reporting of commercial and residential structures and systems, namely, HVAC, plumbing, security, lighting, and electrical systems, and air quality, humidity, appliance, smoke, heat, vibration, ambient light and noise conditions using computers, actuators, and sensors
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salus North America, Inc. Address Salus North America, Inc. 4700 Duke Drive, Suite 200 Mason OHIO 45040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T51973

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAXONY HILLS BREWERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87370360 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2017
Registration Number 6211383
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beer mugs; Plastic coasters; Shot glasses
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2018

For Coasters made of paper; Coasters of cardboard; Paper napkins
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2018

For Baseball caps; Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Tops; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2018

For Beer; Craft beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48
International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 17, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grebing, Charles R. Address Grebing, Charles R. 701 Muirlands Way La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTERYFAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87372321</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing business, industry, and consumer information in the field of batteries, namely, providing online battery information regarding a battery's history, condition, safety, performance, and remaining useful life for purposes of insurance underwriting and rating, battery valuation, insurance claims research, and battery recovery research; providing business, industry, and consumer information in the field of batteries, namely, providing online battery history information affecting a battery's value, safety, performance, and remaining useful life for purposes of purchasing, resale, and insurance decisions |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dynexus Technology, Inc. |
| Address | Dynexus Technology, Inc. 609 14th Street SW Loveland COLORADO 80537 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 676-04 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 4M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87374200  Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2017  Registration Number  6211385
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software; Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, handheld computers and digital electronic devices, namely, game software; Downloadable mobile applications for playing video games; Children's educational downloadable applications containing data files used as an accessory or enhancement to board games or to activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits, sold separately from and as an accessory to such games and kits; Children's educational downloadable applications containing virtual reality software used as an enhancement to board games or to activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits, sold separately from and as an accessory to such games and kits; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines, or instruction manuals for games; Downloadable audio files relating to video games, board games, and activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits; Downloadable multimedia files containing audio relating to video games, board games, and activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits; Downloadable images in the fields of video games, board games, and activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits; Downloadable audio and video recordings for video games, board games, and activity kits, namely, science project kits, arts and craft kits, and toy kits; all of the above for use in connection with games or toys for the education, leisure or entertainment of children, or arts and crafts for the education, leisure or entertainment of children
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: 4M Industrial Development Limited
Address: 4M Industrial Development Limited 166-168 Gloucester Road 12/F Sing Ho Finance Building Wanchai HONG KONG
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 128410-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DIBLE, JONATHON I
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 87376633  Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2017  Registration Number 6211386
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2017

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For Poultry products, namely, poultry and chicken; luncheon meats; fresh, frozen and prepared meals consisting primarily of meat and poultry; frozen vegetables, namely, potatoes; frozen French fries; frozen vegetables; preserved, frozen, and cooked vegetables; potato crisps and chips; potato-based snack foods; meat, fish, poultry and game, not live; meat extracts; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs; milk and milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats; prepared peanuts; processed peanuts; prepared nuts; processed nuts; frozen seafood, not live; prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal; hot dogs; cheese; processed meat; lamb offal
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 15, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 15, 2012

For Coffee and tea; bakery desserts; bakery goods; biscuits and bread; brownie mixes; brownies; cakes; candy; candy bars; cereal based energy bars; cheesecake; chocolate; chocolate and chocolates; cookie dough; cookie mixes; cookies; cupcakes that do not contain alcohol; Danish; donuts; edible decorations for cakes; frostings; frozen cookie dough; gingerbread; granola-based snack bars; herbal infusions; iced; lollipops; madeleines; mixes for bakery goods; muffins; pastries; pastry dough; pastry mixes; pastry shells; pizza; popcorn; potato rolls in the nature of bread; bakery goods, namely, breads, flatbreads, flour-based chips and pita chips; whole wheat flour-based chips and pita chips; deli products, namely, deli sandwiches

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NIELSEN VENTURES LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NIELSEN VENTURES LLC 951 PEEK STREET CONYERS GEORGIA 30012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3046.1014USB |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE |

---
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**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BANDGRIP THE INSTANT WOUND CLOSURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87377476
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211387
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "WOUND CLOSURE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bandages for skin wounds
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BandGrip, Inc.
- **Address**: BandGrip, Inc. Ste 650 311 S. Wacker Dr Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BND171540

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
BandGrip The Instant Critical Wound Closure

**Mark Literal(s)**

BANDGRIP THE INSTANT 
CRITICAL WOUND CLOSURE

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "WOUND CLOSURE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bandages for skin wounds
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BandGrip, Inc.
- **Address**: BandGrip, Inc. Ste 650 311 S. Wacker Dr Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Docket Number**: BND171541
- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 87377500
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 20, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211388
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 22, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 17, 2017
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREENBELT INC, BELTS,
PULLEYS & CONVEYORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87377774 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2017
Registration Number   6211389
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "Greenbelt Inc" in stylized form
within a quadrilateral boundary, a set of horizontal stripes within the boundary adjacent the letter "G" and a second set of
horizontal stripes within the boundary adjacent the letter "C", and the phrase "Belts, Pulleys & Conveyors" in stylized
form below the boundary. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INC",
"BELTS", "PULLEYS" AND "CONVEYORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  land vehicle parts, namely, drive belts; belts for transmissions for land vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes
US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jan. 05, 2018
In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2018

For  fan belts and v belts for motors and engines; belts for engines; belts for rotary powered equipment
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Jan. 05, 2018
In Commerce  Jan. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Greenbelt Inc
Address  Greenbelt Inc  4350 McKinley Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68112
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  820734-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87383149 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2017 Registration Number 6211390
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 01, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 26, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herman Miller, Inc. Address Herman Miller, Inc. 855 East Main Avenue Zeeland MICHIGAN 49464
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 208658-5111

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELCOME THIRST SEEKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87387550 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2017 Registration Number 6211391
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 01, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 26, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services; Restaurant services; Taproom services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Beerworks LLC Address American Beerworks LLC 210 Manor Lake Way Alpharetta GEORGIA 30004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF

13029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HONEY DROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87388784 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6211392
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics in the form of lotions and emulsions; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Beauty serums; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serums; Body balms; Facial make-up, namely, beauty balm creams, facial and skin moisturizers, Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, moisturizing neck cream; Non-medicated balms for use on eyes; all of the foregoing containing honey extracts or honey byproducts
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 08, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FARMACY BEAUTY, LLC Address FARMACY BEAUTY, LLC 525 7TH AVENUE, SUITE 2300 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BELT NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87391133 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2017
Registration Number 6211393
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes; Mineral food supplements; Vitamin preparations; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars, for medical purposes; Vitamin and mineral nutritional supplements for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Feb. 2015 In Commerce Feb. 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BELT NUTRITION COMÉRCIO DE SUPLEMENTOS LTDA. Address BELT NUTRITION COMÉRCIO DE SUPLEMENTOS LTDA. Avenida Iguaçu, 2820, sala 604, Agua Verde Curitiba, Paraná BRAZIL
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008271.00058

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA

13031
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEMKIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87392676 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2017 Registration Number 6211394
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STEMKIDS" in a stylized block font. All the letters in "STEMKIDS" are capitalized. Above the word "STEMKIDS" is a curved line. Below the word "STEMKIDS" is another curved line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutrients Solutions, LLC Address Nutrients Solutions, LLC 16000 Pines Blvd #826712 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STEMREST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87392714</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2017</td>
<td>6211395</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 03, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "STEMREST" in a stylized block font. All the letters in "STEMREST" are capitalized. Above the word "STEMREST" is a curved line. Below the word "STEMREST" is another curved line. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nutrients Solutions, LLC
- **Address**: Nutrients Solutions, LLC 16000 Pines Blvd #826712 Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33082
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  GOODNIGHT HOSPITALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87393025  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2017  Registration Number  6211396
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOSPITALITY" AS TO CLASS 43

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Apr. 02, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goodnight Hospitality, LLC  Address  Goodnight Hospitality, LLC  3933 Essex Lane  Houston  TEXAS  77027  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3940-00200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAROLYN ROWAN C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87393768 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2017 Registration Number 6211397
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a large "C" shape design made up of three concentric curved series of circular dots bisected horizontally by the words "CAROLYN ROWAN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Carolyn Rowan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87977554

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For drawstring bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carolyn Rowan Accessories LLC Address Carolyn Rowan Accessories LLC 712 Fifth Avenue, 30th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CAROLYN ROWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87393781  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2017  Registration Number  6211398
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Carolyn Rowan", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  87977555

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  drawstring bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carolyn Rowan Accessories LLC  Address  Carolyn Rowan Accessories LLC  712 Fifth Avenue, 30th Floor New York  NEW YORK  10019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** LABOR OF LOVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87393982</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2017</td>
<td>6211399</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Charitable services, namely, providing a free online resource in the nature of a website for connecting people who have service needs with people who are willing to provide volunteer services  
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Apr. 01, 2017  
**In Commerce** Jun. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Labor of Love Foundation  
**Address** Labor of Love Foundation  
**PO Box 2263** Rancho Santa Fe  
**CALIFORNIA** 92067  
**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 55WE-253976

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOO AND HENRY'S BBQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87394296 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2017 Registration Number   6211400
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BBQ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  mugs, cups and drinking glasses
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Sauces and seasonings
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  apparel, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts and sweaters
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring BBQ foods
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOO AND HENRY'S BBQ, LLC Address  BOO AND HENRY'S BBQ, LLC  4930 WOODMAN AVENUE, #15 SHERMAN OAKS CALIFORNIA  91423 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  17-027-B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENCE THAT MOVES
THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87398418 Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2017 Registration Number  6211401
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 22, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring article in the field of transportation; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and reports in the field of transportation; providing online newsletters in the field of transportation
For providing information concerning availability of vehicle parking; providing information in the fields of geographic location, driving directions, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and vehicle trips all for travel purposes
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Apr. 2016 In Commerce  Apr. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Inrix, Inc. Address  Inrix, Inc.  10210 NE Points Dr., Suite 400 Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30962-TM1014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87398422 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2017 Registration Number 6211402
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Aug. 22, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3246731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring article in the field of transportation; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and reports in the field of transportation; providing online newsletters in the field of transportation; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of transportation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005
For computer software for transferring data in the field of vehicle transportation; computer software development tools; computer software for accessing maps, driving directions, audio, driving information, point of interest data, and other digital content; computer software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing, and reporting on vehicle parking data; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing, and reporting on vehicle parking data; computer software for assessing, analyzing, processing, and optimizing vehicle parking operations, costs, and revenues; computer software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; computer software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, viewing, and reporting on road network data, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, traffic volume, traffic counts, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and weather conditions; computer software for assessing, analyzing, processing, simulating, and reporting on population movement data, transportation trip data, and population density data; computer software for providing safety alerts to vehicle drivers; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, and viewing geographic location, driver directions, vehicle traffic, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and weather conditions; computer software for reporting, recording, and transmitting vehicle traffic, vehicle...
accidents, road construction, and road condition data; computer software for generating vehicle travel itineraries; electronic
downloadable publications in the nature of white papers and reports in the field of transportation; downloadable electronic
newsletters in the field of transportation

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Apr. 12, 2005 **In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

For providing information concerning availability of vehicle parking; providing information in the fields of geographic
location, driving directions, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel
times, vehicle speeds, and vehicle trips all for travel purposes

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and
Storage **First Use** Apr. 12, 2005 **In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

For providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; providing temporary use of on-line
non-downloadable software for transferring data in the field of vehicle transportation; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software for accessing maps, driving directions, audio, driving information, point of interest data, and other
digital content; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing,
and reporting on vehicle parking data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for assessing, analyzing,
processing, and optimizing vehicle parking operations, costs, and revenues; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable
software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, viewing, and reporting on road network data, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting,
traffic volume, traffic counts, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and weather
conditions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for assessing, analyzing, processing, simulating,
and reporting on population movement data, transportation trip data, and population density data; providing information about
weather conditions affecting travel conditions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services **First Use** Apr. 12, 2005 **In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2005

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Inrix, Inc. **Address** Inrix, Inc. 10210 NE Points Dr., Suite 400 Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 **Legal
Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 30962-TM1015

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87398439 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2017 Registration Number 6211403
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 22, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 17, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INRIX" in stylized font with a line above and below the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3246731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring article in the field of transportation; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of white papers and reports in the field of transportation; providing online newsletters in the field of transportation; education services, namely, providing non-downloadable webinars in the field of transportation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 2013
For computer software for transferring data in the field of vehicle transportation; computer software development tools; computer software for accessing maps, driving directions, audio, driving information, point of interest data, and other digital content; computer software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing, and reporting on vehicle parking data; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing, and reporting on vehicle parking data; computer software for assessing, analyzing, processing, and optimizing vehicle parking operations, costs, and revenues; computer software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; computer software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, viewing, and reporting on road network data, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, traffic volume, traffic counts, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and weather conditions; computer software for assessing, analyzing, processing, simulating, and reporting on population movement data, transportation trip data, and population density data; computer software for providing safety alerts to vehicle drivers; computer software, namely, application programming interface (API) software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, and viewing geographic location, driver directions, vehicle traffic, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times,
vehicle speeds, and weather conditions; computer software for reporting, recording, and transmitting vehicle traffic, vehicle accidents, road construction, and road condition data; computer software for generating vehicle travel itineraries; electronic downloadable publications in the nature of white papers and reports in the field of transportation; downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of transportation

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 05, 2012

**In Commerce** Jan. 2013

**For** providing information concerning availability of vehicle parking; providing information in the fields of geographic location, driving directions, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and vehicle trips all for travel purposes

**International Classes**

39 - Primary Classes

100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Nov. 05, 2012

**In Commerce** Jan. 2013

**For** providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software development tools; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for transferring data in the field of vehicle transportation; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing maps, driving directions, audio, driving information, point of interest data, and other digital content; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for collecting, assessing, analyzing, processing, and reporting on vehicle parking data; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for assessing, analyzing, processing, and optimizing vehicle parking operations, costs, and revenues; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for reserving and paying for vehicle parking; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, assessing, viewing, and reporting on road network data, vehicle traffic, traffic forecasting, traffic volume, traffic counts, vehicle accidents, road construction, road conditions, travel times, vehicle speeds, and weather conditions; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for assessing, analyzing, processing, simulating, and reporting on population movement data, transportation trip data, and population density data; providing information about weather conditions affecting travel conditions

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Nov. 05, 2012

**In Commerce** Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Inrix, Inc.

**Address** Inrix, Inc. 10210 NE Points Dr., Suite 400 Kirkland Washington 98033

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 30962-TM1016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WINTER, MELISSA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEOCOLLECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87399664  Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2017  Registration Number  6211404
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5119773, 5119774

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Enteral feeding and fluid containment systems, equipment and accessories, namely, collection bottles, transfer lids, feeding and containment systems, and containers
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEOMED, INC.  Address  NEOMED, INC.  100 Londonderry Court, Suite 112  Woodstock  GEORGIA  30188  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87399674  Application Filing Date: Apr. 05, 2017  Registration Number: 6211405
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 03, 2017

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5119773, 5119774

Goods and Services Information

For: Enteral feeding and fluid containment systems, equipment and accessories, namely, collection bottles, transfer lids, feeding and containment systems, and containers
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 26, 39, 44  International Class Title: Medical Apparatus

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: NEOMED, INC.  Address: NEOMED, INC.  100 Londonderry Court, Suite 112  Woodstock  GEORGIA 30188  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Examination Attorney

Examining Attorney: LEASER, ANDREW C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PHILIP NOBEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>87400088</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2017</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211406</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2017</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "Philip Nobel" does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Champagne; Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 2017
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Byrd, Gary
- **Address**: Byrd, Gary 1105 Allendale Drive Oviedo FLORIDA 32765
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 0129364

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Exhoming Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87400180 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2017 Registration Number 6211407
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 24, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consist of two stylized birds forming a roughly circular shape. A straight line runs between the birds' tail feathers. The line has a short perpendicular line in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87978249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services; Resort hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name South Coast Investors II, LLC Address South Coast Investors II, LLC 31866 Camino Capistrano San Juan Capistrano, CALIFORNIA 92675 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1347200IATM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87400781  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2017  
- **Registration Number**: 6211408  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 24, 2017

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: FORGE AND FOUNDRY  
- **DISTILLERY**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “DISTILLERY”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages, except beer
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits  
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2018  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Forge and Foundry Distillery  
- **Address**: Forge and Foundry Distillery  
- **13630 Paragon Ave. N. Stillwater MINNESOTA 55082**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Forge
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DAMEN + HASTINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87400800</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211409</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>All-purpose carrying bags; Business card cases; Grooming organizers for travel; Kit bags; Leather pouches; Shaving bags sold empty; Toiletry bags sold empty; Travelling cases of leather; wallets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5124.002 ean</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>INGRAM, KYLE G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DAMEN + HASTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87400811  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2017  Registration Number 6211410
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Feb. 01, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC  Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500  Rosemont  ILLINOIS 60018  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAMEN + HASTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87400829 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2017 Registration Number 6211411
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Headwear; Hosiery; Neckwear; Pocket squares
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC Address Randa Accessories Leather Goods LLC 5600 North River Road, Suite 500 Rosemont ILLINOIS 60018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5124.002 ean

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL FANS WEAR BLACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87403141
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211412
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 25, 2017
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 19, 2017

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live football games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Oakland Raiders
- **Composition of**: A. D. Football, Inc., a California corporation
- **Address**: The Oakland Raiders 1220 Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 64120.00062

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WISEPLUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87408198</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 12, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211413</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: business to business market research services; analysis of market research data and statistics
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WISEPLUM CORP.
- **Address**: WISEPLUM CORP. 1959 UPPER WATER STREET SUITE 900 PURDY'S WHARF TOWER ONE HALIFAX, NS CANADA B3J3N2
- **Legal Entity**: UNLIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: NROR.T0396US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BANG REVOLUTION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87410206 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6211414
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 25, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 19, 2017

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Arranging and conducting nightclub entertainment events; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical performance and disc jockey services, concerts, and webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Entertainment services in the nature of production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical performance and disc jockey services, concerts, and webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of organizing social entertainment events; Entertainment services in the nature of production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical performance and disc jockey services, concerts, and webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring matters relating to health, fitness, and lifestyle provided through the Internet; Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions in the field of sports, fitness, MMA, bodybuilding, running, extreme sports,; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a health and fitness personality; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of health, fitness, and nutritional products; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing program featuring health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters delivered by the Internet; Entertainment, namely, production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical performance and disc jockey services, concerts, and webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Entertainment, namely, a continuing health, fitness, and lifestyle program show broadcast over the Internet; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, production of live entertainment events, namely, live musical performance and disc jockey services, concerts, and webcasts in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Film and video production; Night club services; Organizing live mixed martial arts
events and competitions; Organizing sporting events, namely, extreme sport competitions, running competitions, sports and athletic competitions, bodybuilding events, fitness events, and Providing recognition by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related programs; Organizing, arranging, and conducting live entertainment in the nature of live musical performance and disc jockey services and music concert events; Presentation of live show performances; Presentation of mixed martial arts (MMA) events; Production and distribution of videos in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of magazines and blogs in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of magazines and blogs in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters via the Internet ; Providing on-line magazines in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing online non-downloadable articles in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters; Providing online interviews featuring health and fitness personalities in the field of health, fitness, and lifestyle-related matters for entertainment purposes; Publication of electronic magazines; Publication of electronic newspapers accessible via a global computer network

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Aug. 24, 2019  
**In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  
**Address**: JHO Intellectual Property Holdings, LLC  1600 North Park Drive  Weston  FLORIDA  33326  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87410513 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6211415
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "W" composed of curved
lines that are longer centrally and the terminal parts of the letter "W" being rounded. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; horological and chronometric instruments; wristwatches; watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
May 16, 2016 In Commerce May 16, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A.D. TIME PTE LTD Address A.D. TIME PTE LTD 10 Ubi Crescent #04-78, Ubi Techpark Singapore
SINGAPORE 408564 Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029830-9005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STREET AND CURB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87412077  Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2017  Registration Number 6211416
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 15, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104  International Class Title Communication
First Use May 01, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Carvelli  Address Stephen Carvelli 787 State Rd17M #2153 Monroe NEW YORK 10950
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: IMS
  - **Standard Character Claim**: No
  - **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized lettering "IMS" on an oval. The letters "I" and "M" are in orange and the letter "S" is in teal. The portion of the oval depicted behind the letters "I" and "M" is teal and the remaining portion of the oval is orange. The color white in the mark merely represents transparent background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
  - **Color Drawing**: Yes
  - **Color Claimed**: The color(s) teal and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For CATHETERS; MEDICAL IMAGING APPARATUS; MEDICAL IMAGING APPARATUS INCORPORATING MEDICAL IMAGING SOFTWARE; ENDOSCOPY CAMERAS FOR MEDICAL PURPOSES; MEDICAL GUIDEWIRES; MEDICAL STENTS; GASTROSCOPES; MEDICAL APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS FOR USE IN ENDOSCOPY PROCEDURES**
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2019

- **For MEDICAL EQUIPMENT RENTAL; RENTAL OF MEDICAL MACHINES AND APPARATUS**
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INSIGHT MEDICAL SOLUTIONS INC.
- **Address**: INSIGHT MEDICAL SOLUTIONS INC. 4F., NO.1, LIXING 6TH RD., EAST DIST. HSINCHU CITY 300 TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: MR2349-2655
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  VIBE SCALE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87415501</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**  A0070688/1398986 International  
**Registration Number**  1398986

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Medical consulting, namely, providing medical information on bleeding assessment in relation to the treatment of individuals; medical consulting services in the field of bleeding assessment diagnostics  
**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
**First Use**  Dec. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Baxter International Inc.  
**Address**  Baxter International Inc.  One Baxter Parkway  Deerfield  ILLINOIS  60015  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DICKSON, RACHAEL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FOREVER GROWN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87416956</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211419</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sun Diamond, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sun Source |
| Address | Sun Diamond, Inc. 255 West 36th Street, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SUND 1703316 |
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUPUHOP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Vegetable-based antimicrobials for use in the manufacture of food, non-alcoholic and alcoholic drinks, spirits, nutraceuticals, pharmaceuticals, cosmetics, soaps and cleaning preparations; bactericides; vegetable-based chemicals and biological substances used as domestic and agricultural biopesticides
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
    - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

- **For**: Food preservatives, including reagents for avoidance of micro-organism growth during the processing of sugars and vegetable-based saccharated food; hops extracts used as beverage foam enhancers and stabilizers for the beverage industry
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
    - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

- **For**: hop extracts used as flavoring for foods and beverages
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
    - **US Classes**: 46
    - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BetaTec Hop Products, Inc.
- **Address**: BetaTec Hop Products, Inc. 5185 MacArthur Blvd NW, Suite 300 Washington D.C. 20016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 114520-2100
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEVERTOUCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87420049
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 21, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211421
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 015859671
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 01, 2017
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN UNION
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 01, 2027

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: touch screens
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sahara Presentation Systems plc
- **Address**: Sahara Presentation Systems plc Europa House, Littlebrook DC1 Shield Road, Dartford Kent UNITED KINGDOM DA15UR
- **Legal Entity**: PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00901

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
[NUM] REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NIMAN RANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87430055 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2017 Registration Number 6211422
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 05, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 31, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online retail store services featuring food products; Retail and online retail store services featuring fresh, frozen and processed meats, beef, pork, and lamb
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 18, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERDUE PREMIUM MEAT COMPANY, INC. Address PERDUE PREMIUM MEAT COMPANY, INC. 31149 OLD OCEAN CITY ROAD SALISBURY MARYLAND 21804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132567416349

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D

13065
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
CHALALA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Handbags; handbags for ladies; handbags incorporating RFID blocking technology; handbags, purses and wallets; backpacks, book bags, sports bags, wallets and handbags; evening handbags; fashion handbags; fitted protective covers for handbags, briefcases, valises, suitcases, and briefcase-like portfolios; interchangeable decorative covers for accessorization purposes that are specially adapted to handbags; slouch handbags; straps for handbags
- International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- International Class Title: Leather Goods

### BASIS INFORMATION
- First Use: Sep. 28, 2020
- In Commerce: Sep. 28, 2020

### OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: CHALA GROUP, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA Chala Handbags
- Address: CHALA GROUP, INC. 6949 Buckeye St Chino CALIFORNIA 91710
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: Chalala18SOU

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLEY CAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87433067  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2017  Registration Number  6211424
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 24, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOLEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 22, 2016  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2017

For  Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fraternal Brewing, LLC  Address  Fraternal Brewing, LLC  202 Third Avenue  Radford  VIRGINIA 24141
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2073028-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H-TRODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87433215  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2017  Registration Number  6211425
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 12, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2953546, 4791746, 2950174

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Resistance welding electrodes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Luvata Ohio, Inc.  Address  Luvata Ohio, Inc.  1376 Pittsburgh Dr.  Delaware  OHIO  43015  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  030765.00064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLACAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87433399  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2017  Registration Number 6211426
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 12, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 07, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0070449/1378792 International
Registration Number 1378792

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For blowers for use in residential and commercial heating, ventilation, air conditioning and refrigeration systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Regal Beloit America, Inc. Address Regal Beloit America, Inc. 200 State Street Beloit WISCONSIN 53511 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23571-01449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE GIVEJOY FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87433947 Application Filing Date May 02, 2017 Registration Number 6211427
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services to support programs geared toward the promotion of healthy lifestyles for school aged youth, grades K-12, particularly those in food insecure households; Program initiatives, namely, providing financial assistance to secure access to healthy food, providing mentorship, supplies and education
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 16, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUNNINGHAM, DOSS Address CUNNINGHAM, DOSS 4407 MONTEREY OAKS BLVD. SUITE 150 AUSTIN TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name CUNNINGHAM, DANIELLE Address CUNNINGHAM, DANIELLE 4407 MONTEREY OAKS BLVD. SUITE 150 AUSTIN TEXAS 78749 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BKBEASTMODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87445509 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2017 Registration Number  6211428
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting competitions in the fields of rock climbing, exercise and physical fitness; entertainment in the fields of rock climbing, exercise and physical fitness; educational services, namely, conducting classes and clinics in the fields of rock climbing, exercise and physical fitness; personal training in the fields of rock climbing, exercise and physical fitness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brooklyn Boulders LLC Address  Brooklyn Boulders LLC  575 Degraw Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK 11217 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BKB0011TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HINES, REGINA C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DETROIT PISTONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87450289</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 15, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211429</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "DETROIT PISTONS" within a basketball.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DETROIT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3724560, 3663057, 3724562 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beverage glassware, drinking glasses, shot glasses, mugs and cups made of ceramic, earthenware, glass and porcelain; beer mugs, tumblers for use as drinking glasses, plastic cups, wastepaper baskets, plastic water bottles sold empty, stainless steel water bottles sold empty, bowls, plates, beverage stirrers, jugs, decorative and commemorative plates, glass jars; cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; non-electric portable beverage coolers, coasters not of paper or textile, lunch boxes, bottle openers, salt and pepper shakers, drinking flasks, insulating sleeve holders for bottles, insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans, cookie tins, drinking straws, piggy banks; hair, nail and tooth brushes; bath accessories, namely, cup holders; laundry hampers for domestic or household use; bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; ceramic figurines in the nature of garden gnomes, oven mitts

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jan. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT PISTONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87450303 Application Filing Date May 15, 2017 Registration Number 6211430
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "DETROIT PISTONS"
within a basketball. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In
part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "DETROIT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3724560, 3663057, 3724562 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloth banners, cloth wall hangings, cloth and fabric pennants; bed, bath and household linens, bed sheets, bed blankets,
comforters, curtains, draperies, quilts, bedspreads, towels, pillow cases and shams, dish towels, golf towels, textile tablecloths
and place mats, stadium blankets, throw blankets, cloth handkerchiefs, cloth flags, unfitted fabric furniture covers, shower
curtains; sleeping bags; plastic flags
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Feb.
15, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Detroit Pistons Basketball Company Composed of William Davidson, a U.S. Citizen Address Detroit
Pistons Basketball Company 2 Championship Drive Auburn Hills MICHIGAN 48326 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34596-US-NF7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEMHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87453190 Application Filing Date May 17, 2017 Registration Number 6211431
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STEMHAIR" in a stylized block
font. All the letters in "STEMHAIR" are capitalized. Above the word "STEMHAIR" is a curved line. Below the word
"STEMHAIR" is another curved line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutrients Solutions, LLC Address Nutrients Solutions, LLC 16000 Pines Blvd #826712
Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOUBLE GOOD ONLINE
FUNDRAISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87453543 Application Filing Date May 17, 2017 Registration Number 6211432
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 10, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ONLINE FUNDRAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail and online retail store services featuring food products, namely, popped popcorn, flavor-coated popped popcorn, nut based snack foods and candy based snack foods; business services, namely, developing fundraising campaigns for others; providing an online portal for registration for athletics and fundraising events; business consultation services to assist for-profit and non-profit organizations in planning, managing, and conducting fundraising activities via a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Double Good, LLC Address Double Good, LLC 16W030 83rd Street Burr Ridge ILLINOIS 60527
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 084848-107

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WALTZ BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87459083 Application Filing Date May 22, 2017 Registration Number 6211433
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 20, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Waltz Brewing" in stylized font, with "Brewing" appearing below "Waltz" and a cluster of 2 hops centered under "Brewing". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Taproom services featuring craft beer brewed on premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019
For Craft beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waltz Brewing, LLC Address Waltz Brewing, LLC 1900 A Street Forest Grove OREGON 97116
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAY IN THE FIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87460450 Application Filing Date May 23, 2017 Registration Number 6211434
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 03, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 28, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0071655/1382165 International
Registration Number 1382165 Parent Of 87979528

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ballistic resistant and blast resistant body armor; Protective ballistic resistant and blast resistant body armor; Protective load bearing vests reinforced with ballistic armor for holding tactical equipment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2020 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armored Republic LLC Address Armored Republic LLC 17431 N. Black Canyon Hwy. Phoenix ARIZONA 85023 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IRON SPIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87463236 Application Filing Date May 24, 2017 Registration Number 6211435
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date May 01, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, costumes for use in role-playing games, Halloween costumes, shirts, tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100681-us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IRON SPIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87463239 Application Filing Date May 24, 2017 Registration Number 6211436
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date May 01, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Action figures and accessories therefor; bobblehead dolls; collectable toy figures; dolls; doll accessories; doll playsets; electric action toys; mechanical toys; plush toys; stuffed toys; toy action figures and accessories therefor; toy vehicles; toy cars; toy figures; toy trucks; toy weapons; battery operated action toys; bendable toys; toy masks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marvel Characters, Inc. Address Marvel Characters, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100682-us

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ATHLETIC BREWING
COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87472060  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2017  Registration Number  6211437
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 05, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BREWING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flavored brewed malt beverages

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

First Use  Aug. 09, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2019

For  Beer, ale, lager, stout, porter, shandy, reduced calorie beer, pilsner, pilsner type beer, brewed malt-based alcoholic beverage in the nature of a beer, brewed malt-based beers, flavored beer, malt beer, malt liquor, pale beer, beer-based coolers, alcohol-free beer, non-alcoholic lager, non-alcoholic beer, beer-like nonalcoholic malt beverage, imitation beer, non-alcoholic malt coolers, non-alcoholic malt beverage, non-alcoholic brewed beverages made from rice, wheat, sorghum or malt and brewed beer-like beverages

International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

First Use  May 27, 2018  In Commerce  May 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Athletic Brewing Company LLC  Address  Athletic Brewing Company LLC  350 Long Beach Boulevard Stratford  CONNECTICUT  06615  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where

Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0104803.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CASTLE SLINGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87483808 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6211438
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 24, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 19, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

For Video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morshed, Eric Address Morshed, Eric 6 Burlington Drive Marlboro NEW JERSEY 07746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOMINION ENERGY PRIVATIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87486520 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6211439
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 19, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 14, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ENERGY PRIVATIZATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Utility services in the nature of electricity distribution provided on a for-profit basis using formerly publicly-owned facilities
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105
First Use Apr. 01, 2018
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

For Electricity generation provided on a for-profit basis using formerly publicly-owned facilities
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
First Use Apr. 01, 2018
In Commerce Apr. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dominion Energy, Inc. Address Dominion Energy, Inc. 120 Tredegar Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23219
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WISESEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87501520 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2017 Registration Number 6211440
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 05, 2017
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 31, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood preserving oils; wood sealer coatings in the nature of paints; penetrating sealer coatings for use on wood
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 15, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ipe Clip Fastener Company, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DeckWise Address The Ipe Clip Fastener Company, LLC 2111 58th Avenue East Bradenton FLORIDA 34203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

For Non-metal fasteners in the nature of edge mount fasteners for holding decking and siding in place; fasteners in the nature of edge mount fasteners for holding decking and siding in place that are primarily non-metal but with metallic components
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use: Oct. 15, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2020

For Metal fasteners in the nature of edge mount fasteners for holding decking and siding in place
International Classes: 6 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title: Metal Goods
First Use: Oct. 15, 2020
In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: The Ipe Clip Fastener Company, LLC
DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA DeckWise
Address: The Ipe Clip Fastener Company, LLC 2111 58th Avenue East Bradenton FLORIDA 34203
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STARLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87513044</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2017</td>
<td>6211442</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 15, 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0093805/1517271, A0088455/1490036, A0083834/1462484</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Registration Number** 1517271, 1490036, 1462484

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Computer software to compute the time, the position, velocity, and orientation of vehicles, equipment, machines, devices, and objects incorporating one or more global navigation satellite system (GNSS) receivers, and to process and collect data on geographic locations of the vehicles, equipment, machines, devices, and objects; computer software for applying corrections to GNSS errors to GNSS measurements to compute time, position, velocity, and orientation of vehicles, equipment, machines, devices, and objects; computer software for use in communicating with a GNSS correction service or network to obtain information about the magnitude of GNSS errors; computer software for combining inputs from multiple sensors, namely, global navigation satellite system (GNSS) receivers and inertial measurement units (IMU), to determine time, position, velocity, and orientation of vehicles, equipment, machines, devices and objects; none of the aforesaid goods relating to identity access management or digital security

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2019  **In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Swift Navigation, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Swift Navigation, Inc. 201 Mission, Ste. 2400 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10284-00502-</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VITIZELLA'S GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87515506 Application Filing Date  Jul. 04, 2017 Registration Number  6211443 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 14, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Board games

For  Video game software
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 18, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morshed, Eric Address  Morshed, Eric 6 Burlington Drive Marlboro NEW JERSEY 07746 Legal Entity  Sharmin Sattar, United States citizen, (parent/legal guardian) of Eric Morshed State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CALLAS IN CONCERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87516884 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2017 Registration Number 6211444 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONCERT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances, namely, entertainment image and voice performances via hologram projection and audio soundtracks; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances with live musical accompaniment, such as, live bands or orchestras, and singers; Entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of holographs for entertainment and educational purposes, in the nature of historic figures and persons, animals, nature, buildings, and geographic scenery presented for concerts, plays, and educational exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019

For Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising live musical performances featuring projection of holograms
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASE Holograms, LLC Address BASE Holograms, LLC Suite 1200 3009 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RBDDHBASE507

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BASE HOLOGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87520019 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6211445 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a circle with a black dot beneath it situated to the left of the words "BASE HOLOGRAM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOLOGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances, namely, entertainment image and voice performances via hologram projection and audio soundtracks; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances with live musical accompaniment, such as, live bands or orchestras, and singers; Entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of holographs for entertainment and educational purposes, in the nature of historic figures and persons, animals, nature, buildings, and geographic scenery presented for concerts, plays, and educational exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019
For Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising live musical performances featuring projection of holograms
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 19, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASE Holograms, LLC Address BASE Holograms, LLC Suite 1200 3009 Post Oak Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77056 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RBDDHBASE511
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BASE HOLOGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87520043  Application Filing Date  Jul. 07, 2017  Registration Number  6211446  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 25, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of a circle with a black dot beneath it centered over the words "BASE HOLOGRAM".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "HOLOGRAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances, namely, entertainment image and voice performances via hologram projection and audio soundtracks; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting musical performances with live musical accompaniment, such as, live bands or orchestras, and singers; Entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of holographs for entertainment and educational purposes, in the nature of historic figures and persons, animals, nature, buildings, and geographic scenery presented for concerts, plays, and educational exhibitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2019
For  Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising live musical performances featuring projection of holograms
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BASE Holograms, LLC  Address  BASE Holograms, LLC  Suite 1200  3009 Post Oak Blvd.  Houston  TEXAS  77056  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RBDDHBASE509
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
Mark Literal(s) HOFMANN WÄRMETECHNIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87523303 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6211447 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WÄRMETECHNIK"
Translation The English translation of "Wärmetechnik" in the mark is "heating technology." Acquired Distinctiveness In whole Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For heating units for industrial purposes; industrial furnaces; hot blast furnaces; heating and melting furnaces for industrial purposes; apparatus for heat treatment; furnaces for melting metals; quenching apparatus for heat treatment; industrial dryers for heating and dehumidifying
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hofmann Wärmetechnik Address Hofmann Wärmetechnik Gebwerbezeile 7 Hellmonsödt AUSTRIA 4202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LANBOSHI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87524467 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2017 Registration Number 6211448 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "LANBOSHI", above which appear three stylized Chinese characters that transliterate to "LAN BO SHI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LANBOSHI" in the mark is "Dr. Lan". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LAN BO SHI" and this means "Dr. Lan" in English. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acoustic membranes; Cabinets for loudspeakers; DVD players; Headphones; Megaphones; Microphones; Portable media players; Robots for personal or hobby use; Robots for personal, educational and hobby use and structural parts therefor; Sound recording apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Xianyun Electronic Co.,LTD Address Guangzhou Xianyun Electronic Co.,LTD D5-1,No.50, Juyuan Street Shicha Road,Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA 510400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXELIXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87525396 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2017 Registration Number 6211449 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 21, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "EXELIXIS" in gray lettering. The "X" appears as an orange design with a dot above the "X" creating a human figure with a head, arms and legs. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical research and development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2017 In Commerce Sep. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exelixis, Inc. Address Exelixis, Inc. 1851 Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 415273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXELIXIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87525413</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2017</td>
<td>6211450</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | May 15, 2018 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "EXELIXIS". The "X" appears as a design with a dot above the "X" creating a human figure with a head, arms and legs.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancer, pain, infection, inflammation, hormone disorders, bone disorders, and mental disorders; analgesics; hormones; psychotropics; anti-infectives; anti-inflammatory; anti-cancer preparations

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 2017 **In Commerce** Oct. 2017

For Pharmaceutical research and development services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 2017 **In Commerce** Sep. 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Exelixis, Inc.</td>
<td>1851 Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 415271

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LARSEN COGNAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87528733
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211451
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 23, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the image of a traditionally-rigged tall ship, below which appears the stylized word "LARSEN" and further below, the stylized word "COGNAC", which is both preceded and followed by a horizontal line. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "COGNAC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cognac
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Altia Plc
- **Address**: Altia Plc P.O. Box 350 Helsinki FINLAND FI-00101
- **Legal Entity**: public limited company (plc)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FINLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNNINGLIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87543831</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2017</td>
<td>6211452</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, and columns featuring advice and opinions, all of the foregoing in the fields of running, lifestyle, recreation, exercise and physical fitness training; providing information via a website in the field of physical fitness training programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>May 24, 2020</td>
<td>May 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OneHotMouse, Inc.</td>
<td>OneHotMouse, Inc. 18 Pilgrim Road Darien CONNECTICUT 06820</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3343.001</td>
<td>SYNDER, NELSON B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLD CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 87544265 Application Filing Date: Jul. 26, 2017 Registration Number: 6211453 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Oct. 10, 2017 Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cigar boxes; Cigars International Classes: 34 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title: Smokers' Articles First Use: May 16, 2018 In Commerce: May 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIT CULTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87551295</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2017</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211454</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2017</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6102449 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Shirts; hats; hoodies; belts; undergarments; footwear

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jun. 29, 2018 | In Commerce | Sep. 25, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Free River LLC |
| Address | Free River LLC 2976 E. State Street, Suite 120-322 Eagle IDAHO 83616 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | IDAHO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YONTEF, DAVID ERIC |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ECOCFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87558895  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2017  Registration Number  6211455
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 25, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "EcoCFlex" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Industrial cleaning machines for the industrial cleaning of parts of metal, plastic, glass or ceramic with the use of water, solvents, or combinations thereof; steam cleaning machines and dust removing installations; machines for cleaning surfaces using high pressure water; electrical cleaning apparatus, namely, dry cleaning machines; ultrasonic cleaning apparatus for industrial use, namely, for cleaning of parts of metal, plastic, glass and ceramic, namely, ultrasonic baths; automated washers for surgical, medical and laboratory equipment; ultrasonic baths; industrial degreasing machines for use on metal, plastic, glass and ceramic; spray chambers sold as parts of machines for cleaning and degreasing surfaces and workpieces; dust exhausting installations for cleaning purposes; pneumatic pumps for filling and emptying discharge; electric door opening and closing mechanisms being parts of machines; hydraulic, pneumatic and electric control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors; regulators as parts of machines; agitators for circulating liquid media; steam engine boilers for steam generating as parts of machines; air condensers; air compressors; pneumatic air compressors; water and air high pressure pumps for washing installations; vacuum pumps; submersible pumps; controlled volume pneumatic water and air pumps for washing and surface processing installations; blowing machines for the compression, exhaustion and transport of gases; fans for machine engines; membrane filters as parts of machines, namely, motors and engines; water extracting machines for industrial purposes, namely, chemical processing; air suction machines for industrial purpose; separators as parts of machines; sieves as parts of machines; non-manually operated sliding valves and valves as parts of machines; compressed air pilot valves for pumps; dosing valves being parts of industrial cleaning machines; nozzles, being parts of industrial cleaning machines; spraying machines; power-operated cleaning machines, namely, spray lances for attachment to pressure washing machines for cleaning purposes; non-manually operated taps and clack valves being parts of machines; flange joints for piping as parts of manufacturing machines; industrial robots; manipulators for industrial use; conveyors; roller conveyors; belt conveyors; chain conveyors; gantry cranes, namely, bridge cranes; mechanical and pneumatic hoists; hydraulic lifting tables used in the transport of goods; elevating work
platforms; grippers as parts of machines; feeders for machines; gear boxes other than for land vehicles; drives for motors, except for land vehicles; cylinders for machines; linear motors; clutches for machines; machine coupling and transmission belting other than for land vehicles; shaft couplings other than for land vehicles; roller bearings as parts of machines; motors and engines except for land vehicles; electric motors other than for land vehicles; electricity generators; machinery, namely, vacuum distillation equipment for industrial purposes; structural components and structural replacement parts of all aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Dec. 2006 In Commerce: Apr. 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Apparatus for steam generating, refrigerating, drying, ventilating and water supply purposes, namely, for cleaning of automotive parts; cooling appliances and installations, namely, refrigerating appliances and installations; distillation apparatus not for scientific purposes; drying apparatus and installations, in particular for drying cleaned parts of metal, plastic, glass or ceramic, namely, vacuum dryers for industrial purposes; heating boilers; hot air apparatus, namely, blowers; water treatment equipment, namely, industrial wastewater treatment appliances, namely, sustainable onsite wastewater treatment systems; apparatus for regulating water supplies, namely, pressure regulators for water installations; apparatus for regulating steam supply, namely, metered valves; thermostatic dosing valves as parts of heating installations for chemical detergent dosing; air valves for steam heating installations; fans for ventilation for commercial purposes; air filters for industrial installations; air filters for domestic use; coils as parts of distilling, heating or cooling installations; taps and plumbing fittings, namely, valves; taps, namely, faucets; plumbing fittings, namely, ball valves; stopcocks; lighting apparatus and installations, namely, electric lighting fixtures; structural components and structural replacement parts of the aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Dec. 2006 In Commerce: Apr. 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Building materials of metal, namely, housings of machines, namely, metal depository housings sold empty that may be used to contain industrial cleaning and surface processing components; transportable buildings of metal; water treatment equipment, namely, drainage basins, dip basins and washbasins of metal for collecting and storing water for industrial purposes and for disposal of wastewater; frames of metal for building; metal rails; pipes of metal; pipes of stainless steel, copper and aluminum alloys; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; metal wash down spray nozzles for commercial and industrial use; couplings made of metal for pipes; metal couplings for pipes and fire hoses; clips of metal for pipes; metal flanges; belt fasteners of metal for cleaning machines and metalworking machines; structural replacement parts for all of the aforesaid goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>First Use: Dec. 2006 In Commerce: Apr. 2015</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ECOCLEAN GMBH</td>
<td>ECOCLEAN GMBH MUHLENSTRASSE 12 FILDERSTADT FED REP GERMANY</td>
<td>GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  D15W009US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE LIFE OF WOMEN
FLOWS EVERY WOMAN HAS ONE DISPOSABLE PERIOD PANTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87559270 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2017 Registration Number  6211456 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FOR THE LIFE OF WOMEN" appearing above the stylized word "FLOWS", the wording "EVERY WOMAN HAS ONE." appearing below "FLOWS" with the letter "E" in "EVERY" appearing within the bottom portion of the letter "F" in "FLOWS", and the wording "DISPOSABLE PERIOD PANTIES" appearing below "EVERY WOMAN HAS ONE.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DISPOSABLE PERIOD PANTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable menstrual underwear; Disposable menstrual underwear with attached sanitary pad sold together as a unit with disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene and carrying pouch
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 23, 2017 In Commerce  Nov. 07, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Susan Fowler-Rosario Address  Susan Fowler-Rosario  #3  41419 Pear Street Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92562 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SECRETS2SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87560607 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2017 Registration Number 6211457
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, pants, jeans, sweatpants, shorts, tank tops, blouses, pullovers, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, dresses, skirts, capris, jumpers, belts, vests, beachwear, swimwear, shorts, cover ups, overalls, leggings, underwear, gloves, scarves and leather belts; headwear and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Krause, Alan R. Address Krause, Alan R. 0S161 Willis Circle Geneva ILLINOIS 60134 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 001130 T0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALLETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87561574 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2017 Registration Number 6211458
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 10, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power operated cultivators and tillers, namely, power operated lawn and garden tillers; power-operated lawn and garden tools, namely, shredders; scarifiers; electricity generators; power operated hedge trimmers and electric hedge shears; lawn mowers, namely, robotic lawnmowers, electric lawnmowers, riding lawn mowers and gasoline lawn mowers; electronic controller for governing the electrical output of a battery during mowing operation, sold as an integral component of lawn mowers; engines and motors for the generation of electricity, namely, solar-powered electricity generators, wind-powered electricity generators and electric generators; snow blowers; snow throwers; power-operated grass/weed trimmers, namely, electric lawn trimmers; power operated tools, namely, lawn and garden edgers, power-operated lawn edgers and electric lawn edgers
For Online retail store services featuring corded and battery powered power tools, generators and outdoor power equipment including lawn mowers, robotic lawn mowers, batteries; product management services, namely, business consultation and business management regarding product development and the launching of new products in the field of corded and battery powered power tools, generators and outdoor power equipment including lawn mowers, robotic lawn mowers, batteries; fleet management services, namely, monitoring and tracking of statistics and status of a fleet of products for use in management of service needs, usage and utilization of the products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Turfmech Machinery Limited
Address: Turfmech Machinery Limited, Hangar 5, New Road, Hixon, Stafford, Staffordshire, UNITED KINGDOM, ST18OPJ
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized: GREAT BRITAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SGM-105-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GEL SPICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87562390 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2017
Registration Number 6211459
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SPICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spices and food flavorings
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gel Spice Co., Inc. Address Gel Spice Co., Inc. 48 Hook Road Bayonne NEW JERSEY 07002
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORTIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87563296 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2017 Registration Number 6211460
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 10, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For thermosetting plastic refractory materials in the form of continuous fiber reinforced pre-preg to facilitate compression molding and co-curing with other thermoset materials
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

For semi-processed plastics used for molding; composites of semi-processed plastics primarily being semi-processed plastics and also containing thermoset copolymeric materials, glass fiber, synthetic fiber materials, natural fibers, and carbon fibers not for textile use
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Sep. 25, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Composites International Inc. Address Composites International Inc. 407 South 7th Street Noblesville INDIANA 46060 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15661-267811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
**Case Identifiers**

| **Serial Number** | 87564919 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 11, 2017 |
| **Registration Number** | 6211461 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 17, 2018 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Sep. 11, 2018 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: guide extension catheter
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Medtronic, Inc.
- **Address**: Medtronic, Inc. IP LEGAL - Trademark Department 15 HAMSPHIRE STREET Mansfield MASSACHUSETTS 02048
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: T00010129.US

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87581697 Application Filing Date   Aug. 24, 2017 Registration Number   6211462
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of an abstract tulip design consisting of a circle and a "U" shaped line all contained within a larger circle. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of   87979008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online retail store services featuring organic personal care, health, beauty, and wellness products; retail store services featuring personal care, health, beauty, and wellness products; on-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing personal care, health, beauty, and wellness products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LOLI BEAUTY PBC Address   LOLI BEAUTY PBC 310 EAST 74TH STREET, APT. 6F NEW YORK NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity   PUBLIC BENEFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   302130002003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HALO RECOGNITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87582223 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2017 Registration Number 6211463
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECOGNITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employee recognition program to promote job quality and longevity
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 09, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halo Branded Solutions, Inc. Address Halo Branded Solutions, Inc. 1500 HALO Way Sterling ILLINOIS 61081 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 072291-0049

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORNWELL, ANDREA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MANOS LIBRE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Wine</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TINY POWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For DOLLS AND DOLL ACCESSORIES; DOLL PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY FIGURES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY FIGURE PLAYSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Aug. 05, 2020
**In Commerce** Aug. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MATTEL, INC.
**Address** MATTEL, INC. 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD TWR 15-1 EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INVISU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Chemicals for use in the manufacture of adhesives; adhesives used in industry
**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
**International Class Title** Chemicals
**First Use** Dec. 31, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The Dow Chemical Company
**Address** The Dow Chemical Company
2211 H.H. Dow Way
Midland
MICHIGAN 48674
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** TMK007383

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLD BLUE RIBBON WHISKEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87605267 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2017 Registration Number  6211467
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 27, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WHISKEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Whiskey
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Old Blue Ribbon Farm LLC Address  Old Blue Ribbon Farm LLC  2120 Cave Spring Place  Louisville KENTUCKY  40223 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1084.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PBI LP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87606274</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2017</td>
<td>6211468</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2018</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PBI"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2824564, 2730613, 3374138 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Textiles and textile goods containing polybenzimidazole fiber, namely, protective apparel, fire service apparel, racing apparel, industrial apparel, military apparel, tactical apparel
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2019

- **For** Yarns and threads containing polybenzimidazole fiber
  - **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 43
  - **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2019

- **For** Polybenzimidazole fiber
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
  - **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PBI Performance Products, Inc.
- **Address**: PBI Performance Products, Inc. 9800-D Southern Pine Boulevard Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2006.153
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PBI LP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87606584</td>
<td>Sep. 13, 2017</td>
<td>6211469</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 11, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;PBI&quot; with a flame dotting the letter &quot;I&quot;, followed by the conjoined letters &quot;LP&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2824564, 2730613, 3374138 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Textiles and textile goods containing polybenzimidazole fiber, namely, protective apparel, fire service apparel, racing apparel, industrial apparel, military apparel, tactical apparel

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics **First Use** Jun. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 27, 2019

**For** Yarns and threads containing polybenzimidazole fiber

**International Classes** 23 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 43 **International Class Title** Yarns and Threads **First Use** Jun. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 27, 2019

**For** Polybenzimidazole fiber

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers **First Use** Jun. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Jun. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PBI Performance Products, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PBI Performance Products, Inc. 9800-D Southern Pine Boulevard Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RXWANTBOOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87619303</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2017</td>
<td>6211470</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Downloadable cloud-based software for comparing, organizing, analyzing, and sourcing pharmaceuticals, healthcare and wellness-related products, for use by pharmacies, hospitals, and medical practices
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 29, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Prescription Logics, Inc.
- **Address**: Prescription Logics, Inc. 330 East Liberty Street Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 33493-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AOF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87619921 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2017 Registration Number 6211471
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 06, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals and biochemicals for use in the formulation, development and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, finished drug products, parenteral drugs and therapies; Chemicals and biochemicals for use in biotechnological product development and manufacturing processes; excipients and active ingredients for use in development, formulation and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, injectable formulations, pharmaceutical intermediaries and drug formulations; chemicals, biochemicals, stabilizers, catalysts, enzymes, formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; active pharmaceutical ingredients for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, and finished drug products; formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules, and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; pharmaceutical intermediates for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical excipients for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical catalysts; biochemical preservers and protectors for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

For Biochemical research and development; Chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; Drug discovery services; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Product research and development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of vaccines and medicines
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AOF EXCIPIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87619925 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2017 Registration Number 6211472
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXCIPIENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals and biochemicals for use in the formulation, development and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, finished drug products, parenteral drugs and therapies; Chemicals and biochemicals for use in biotechnological product development and manufacturing processes; excipients and active ingredients for use in development, formulation and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, injectable formulations, pharmaceutical intermediaries and drug formulations; chemicals, biochemicals, stabilizers, catalysts, enzymes, formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; active pharmaceutical ingredients for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, and finished drug products; formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules, and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; pharmaceutical intermediates for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical excipients for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical catalysts; biochemical preservers and protectors for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

For Biochemical research and development; Chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; Drug discovery services; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Product research and development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of vaccines and medicines

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PfANstiehl, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PfANstiehl, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1219 Glen Rock Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Waukegan</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60085</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number   | 1041482-0008 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>BRADLEY, EVELYN W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AOF CARBOHYDRATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87619929  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2017  Registration Number  6211473
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 28, 2018  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CARBOHYDRATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemicals and biochemicals for use in the formulation, development and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, finished drug products, parenteral drugs and therapies; Chemicals and biochemicals for use in biotechnological product development and manufacturing processes; excipients and active ingredients for use in development, formulation and manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, injectable formulations, pharmaceutical intermediaries and drug formulations; chemicals, biochemicals, stabilizers, catalysts, enzymes, formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; active pharmaceutical ingredients for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals, biopharmaceuticals, vaccines, and finished drug products; formulation ingredients, additives, drug delivery molecules, and carriers, and buffers, all for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; pharmaceutical intermediates for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical excipients for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry; biochemical catalysts; biochemical preservers and protectors for use in the pharmaceutical and biopharmaceutical industry
International Classes  1 -  Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jul. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2020

For  Biochemical research and development; Chemical, biochemical, biological and bacteriological research and analysis; Drug discovery services; Pharmaceutical drug development services; Product research and development; Research and development in the pharmaceutical and biotechnology fields; Research and development of vaccines and medicines
International Classes  42 -  Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Pfanstiehl, Inc.  
Address  Pfanstiehl, Inc.  1219 Glen Rock Avenue  Waukegan  ILLINOIS  60085  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  1041482-0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARCADIA BAY COFFEE CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87623517 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2017 Registration Number 6211474
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ARCADIA BAY COFFEE CO." in gray, stylized font in a brown circle with gray shaded outline, surrounding a stylized depiction of a brown coffee bean outlined in tan on the upper half separated by a green leaf on the lower half, divided down the middle with a white line and surrounded by a white border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, tan, green, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COFFEE CO."

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2216513, 2323187, 3915932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee and tea cups; insulated hot beverage travel containers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2011
For Retail store services featuring food and beverages; retail convenience store services; hot beverage merchandising program for retailers, namely, providing point of sale marketing materials in the nature of displays and kiosks and merchandising and marketing advice
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2011
For Coffee; tea; cappuccino; hot chocolate; coffee-based beverages; tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Feb. 08, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION


ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  14956.0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BRASS BUNNY

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87623822</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"BRASS" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 14 AND 20

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Jewellery and imitation jewellery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
Household decor and garden ornaments made primarily of textiles and also including beads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 32, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Furniture</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**
Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; fashion hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Aguiar, Lindsay M

**Address**
Aguiar, Lindsay M PO Box 9102 Laguna Beach, CALIFORNIA 92652

**Legal Entity**
INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**
UNITED STATES

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
87623822
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Y

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87624054 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2017 Registration Number 6211476
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Y" inside a rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed linens, namely, bed sheets, pillow cases, bed blankets, comforters, duvets, duvet covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 13, 2019
For Adjustable beds; beds; mattress foundations; chairs; desks; furniture; sleep products and customized sleep products, namely, pillows, mattresses, adjustable beds; adjustable tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 08, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAASA Living AG Address YAASA Living AG Kornhausstrasse 28 St. Gallen SWITZERLAND 9000 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30324-00006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’ROURKE, JONATHAN RYA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** E3

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87626941</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 28, 2017</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle surrounding both a stylized &quot;E&quot; and stylized &quot;3&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, courses, seminars, and workshops, namely, in the field of fishing, golfing, rodeo, boating, health, hunting bows, military, biking, police tactics and strategies, hunting, tennis, cowboy, archery, sailing, equestrian, motorsports, fitness, and increasing support and morale of military veterans |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Sep. 28, 2017 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Brian Johnson |
| Address | Brian Johnson 5331 NE 33rd Ave Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33308 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 9221-T0003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DESERT FINANCIAL CREDIT
UNION DF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87628766 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2017 Registration Number 6211478
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized orange word "DESERT" above the stylized white word "FINANCIAL". The stylized orange wording "CREDIT UNION" appears along the bottom of the mark. To the right of the wording "FINANCIAL" and "CREDIT UNION" appears the stylized wording "DF" comprised of a diagonal blue slash, a white apostrophe and two white horizontal lines. The mark features a blue background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, blue, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FINANCIAL CREDIT UNION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and credit union services; saving, checking, and money market account services; banking services featuring the provision of certificates of deposit; administration of health savings accounts and individual retirement account services; ATM and debit card transaction processing services; automated teller machine services; issuance of checks, cashier's checks and money orders; overdraft protection and courtesy pay services, namely, financial guarantee services which protect customers from penalties or returned checks resulting from overdrawn accounts; investment sweep services, namely, investment administration services whereby an amount from financial accounts is invested on behalf of account holders; mobile and online banking services; bill payments services; providing electronic processing of electronic person to person payment transaction via a global computer network; providing electronic processing of electronic transfers of funds between financial accounts; financial services, namely, electronic remote and mobile check deposit services; vault and lockbox services, namely, safe deposit box services; ACH and wire services, namely, providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; safe deposit box services; automobile loan financing; recreational vehicle, boat, watercraft and motorcycle loan financing services; signature banking services, namely, providing personal loans and lines of credit; providing warranties on vehicles manufactured by others; credit protection and guaranteed asset protection services, namely, credit risk management and credit recovery and collection; mortgage loan refinancing; credit card services payment processing services; student loan services; business and commercial lending services; real estate financing services; mortgage lending; mortgage servicing, namely, procurement for others; home equity loans and lines of credit; home buying services,
namely, real estate brokerage services for home buyers; financial valuation of real estate and home warranties; investment management services in the field of annuities, stocks, bonds and mutual funds; financial planning and financial advice; investment management and consultancy services; insurance services, namely, administration and brokerage of auto, home, life and health insurance; estate planning services

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Desert Schools Federal Credit Union

**Address**: Desert Schools Federal Credit Union 148 N. 48th Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85034

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 517281.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MADELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87635953  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2017  Registration Number  6211479
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 03, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Faucets; kitchen faucets

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hajoca Corporation  Address  Hajoca Corporation  2001 Joshua Rd.  Lafayette Hill  PENNSYLVANIA 19444  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ADEMI, XHENETA
TM 10993 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIEXASA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87637405 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2017 Registration Number 6211480
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Tiexasa" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Briefs; Socks; Tee shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Putian Youkang Import & Export Trade Co. Ltd. Address Putian Youkang Import & Export Trade Co. Ltd. Gongtonglu zirancun 271, Bantou village Xialin Street, Chengxiang District Putian City, Fujian CHINA 351100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INTEGRATED PERFORMANCE CARE SYSTEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87655327</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CARE SYSTEMS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Acupuncture services; Chiropractic services; Massage therapy services; Physical rehabilitation |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 27, 2017 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 27, 2017 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Donald Dudley |
| Address | Donald Dudley 1851 Stone Road STE 100 Rochester NEW YORK 14615 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WRIGHT, LAURA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87663211 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2017 Registration Number 6211482
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 20, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date May 15, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled spirits made from agave; spirits made from agave
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metcalf, Michael Address Metcalf, Michael 436 Coastal Hills Dr. Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91914
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12562801US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOA TACTICAL, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87671596 Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2017 Registration Number  6211483
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "TACTICAL, LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ammunition; Firearms
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Oct. 17, 2017 In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOA Tactical, LLC Address  MOA Tactical, LLC  6082 NC Highway 65  Reidsville  NORTH CAROLINA  27320 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOVE YOU FOREVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87683673 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2017 Registration Number 6211484
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household use; Soap dispensers; Soap dishes; Waste baskets; baby-wipes dispensers; Dispensers for facial tissues; Household containers for foods; Drinking cups for babies and children; Crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays; Cleaning cloths
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

For Diaper bags; Tote bags; purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

For Children's and infants' towels; Children's and infants' face cloths; cleansing cloths in the nature of wash cloths; Baby blankets that may be used with bassinets, car seats, strollers, toddler beds; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, flat crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Oct. 01, 1986 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

For Plush toys; Dolls; Toy tea-party sets; Toy child-sized household items, namely, vacuum cleaners, brooms, non-operational ovens, toastasters, cooking pans and implements; Hanging toys, namely, mobiles; Holiday decorations, namely, Christmas tree decorations; Board games; Fantasy character toys; Plastic character toys; Building-blocks toys; fabric toys, namely, animal, nature, and people shapes; Memory games; Children's educational toys for developing counting skills; Paper party hats; Toy figures convertible into other visual forms, namely, vehicles, robots, and animals with moving parts; Child-sized sports equipment, namely, baseballs, baseball bats, baseball mitts, soccer balls, tennis balls, footballs, basket ball hoops, fishing rods, fishing tackle boxes; Paper party favors; Paper party games
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use  Oct. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020  
For  Gift bags; Greeting cards; Wrapping paper; prints on paper; Coloring books; Stickers; Decals; Paper tablecloths; Embroidery design patterns; Paper Halloween decorations; Advent calendars  

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use  Oct. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020  
For  Cribs; High chairs; Baby changing tables; Dressers; Prefabricated closet organization systems made of wood or plastic; Closet accessories, namely, clothes bars; Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; Non-metal fabric storage bin organizer; Toy chests; Infant and toddler beds; Children-sized tables and chairs  

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use  Oct. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020  
For  Tops as clothing for children; Bottoms as clothing for children; Outerwear for children and infants, namely, coats, hoodies, snow-suits, raincoats, mittens, hats, stylized hats, sun hats; sports jerseys for children and infants; Socks for children and infants; Footwear for children and infants; shoes; sandals; rain boots; snow boots; Children's underwear; Pajamas for children and infants; baseball caps; tuques; knitted caps; rain hats; Infant wear, namely, one -pieced garments; mittens; socks; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Costumes for use in children's dress up play; Infant wear; Infant sleepers; T-shirts for babies, children; Cloth bibs; Plastic baby bibs  

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  
First Use  Oct. 01, 1986  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  McGraw, Sheila  Address  McGraw, Sheila  530 Southport Lane  Kemah  TEXAS  77565  
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
TM 10998 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACENTRUS SPECIALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87686450 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2017 Registration Number 6211485
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SPECIALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial administration, information, management, tracking and reporting services of pharmacy and specialty pharmacy drug programs for health care systems; financial administration and management of pharmacy reimbursement programs and services; and financial clearinghouse and research services, namely, providing financial research of pharmacy and specialty pharmaceuticals for health care systems

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

For Business administration, information and management services of pharmacy and specialty pharmacy drug programs for health care systems, drug manufacturers, pharmacy benefit managers, medical and pharmaceutical consultants, and insurance and drug distribution companies; business administration and management of pharmacy and specialty pharmacy reimbursement programs and services; pharmaceutical procurement services, pharmaceutical cost management services and drug utilization review services; providing business, pricing, reimbursement benchmarking and other market intelligence information in the field of drug reimbursement for health care systems, prescribers and the pharmaceutical industry; promoting collaboration within the medical, scientific and research communities to achieve advances in the fields of healthcare and pharmaceuticals; business management of comprehensive programs involving specialty drug and pharmacy solutions; providing purchase pricing information of pharmacy and specialty pharmaceuticals for health care systems

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 04, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VASELINE HEALING JELLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87688119 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2017 Registration Number 6211486
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JELLY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; non-medicated lip care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conopco, Inc. Address Conopco, Inc. 700 Sylvan Avenue, Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
**TM 11000  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JDAIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87692710
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 21, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 6211487
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 11, 2018
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 06, 2018

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5225748, 5243498, 4818857

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Research and development of new products for others; packaging design; design of interior décor; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer websites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; rental of web servers; software as a service featuring software for use in database management; cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; computer programming; graphic arts design; cartography services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD.
- **Address**: BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Rm222,Fl.2,Bldg.C, No.18, Kechuang 11 St Beijing Eco. & Tech. Development Zone Beijing CHINA 100176
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 023388.0700

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JDAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87692726 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6211488
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four circles connected by lines, to the right of which is the wording "JDAIR" in stylized lettering, with the letter "R" within a rectangle with rounded corners. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5225748, 5243498, 4818857

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of new products for others; packaging design; design of interior décor; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer websites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; rental of web servers; software as a service featuring software for use in database management; cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; computer programming; graphic arts design; cartography services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Address BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Rm222,Fl.2,Bldg.C, No.18, Kechuang 11 St Beijing Eco. & Tech. Development Zone Beijing CHINA 100176 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023388.0700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
MARK Literal(s) JDAI RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87692737  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2017  Registration Number 6211489
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four circles connected by lines, to the right of which is the wording "JDAI RESEARCH" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5225748, 5243498, 4818857

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of new products for others; packaging design; design of interior décor; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer websites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; rental of web servers; software as a service featuring software for use in database management; cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; computer programming; graphic arts design; cartography services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 2018  In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD.  Address BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD.  Rm222,Fl.2,Bldg.C, No.18, Kechuang 11 St  Beijing Eco. & Tech. Development Zone  Beijing CHINA 100176  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023388.0700
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JDAI RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87692744 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6211490
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four circles connected by lines, to the right of which is the wording "JDAI RESEARCH" in stylized lettering, with the word "RESEARCH" within a rectangle under the wording "JDAI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5225748, 5243498, 4818857

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research and development of new products for others; packaging design; design of interior décor; computer software design; creating and maintaining web sites for others; hosting computer websites of others on a computer server for a global computer network; rental of web servers; software as a service featuring software for use in database management; cloud computing, namely, providing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing; electronic data storage; off-site data backup; computer programming; graphic arts design; cartography services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2018 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Address BEIJING JINGDONG 360 DU E-COMMERCE LTD. Rm222,F1.2,Bldg.C, No.18, Kechuang 11 St Beijing Eco. & Tech. Development Zone Beijing CHINA 100176 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023388.0700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BODY SHOP FRESH NUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87703720 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2017 Registration Number 6211491
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE BODY SHOP" within an
incomplete circle with two small curved lines emanating from the top of the opening of the incomplete circle, all of which
is above the wording "FRESH NUDE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"NUDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, foundation, facial concealer, and face powder
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE BODY SHOP INTERNATIONAL LIMITED Address THE BODY SHOP INTERNATIONAL
LIMITED WATERSMEAD, LITTLEHAMPTON UNITED KINGDOM BN176LS Legal Entity A PRIVATE
LIMITED COMPANY BY SHARES INCORPORATED UNDER THE LAWS OF ENGLAND AND WALES State or
Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LIFELOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87704059  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2017  Registration Number  6211492
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Credit reporting services; providing credit reporting data maintained by others, namely, providing business credit reporting services; credit risk management and consultation services, namely, assistance with restoring and analyzing credit damaged by identity theft; providing financial advice and consultation in the field of credit reports and credit scores; fraud resolution assistance, namely, assistance with restoring credit damaged by identity theft; and providing reimbursement of costs associated with identity theft; providing financial information via a web site; financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, credit restoration; credit risk management, credit risk management and consultation services, namely, assistance with restoring and analyzing credit damaged by identity theft; resolution assistance, namely, providing financial credit repair and restoration advice and consultation in the field of data theft and identity theft; credit and financial consultation in the field of data theft and identity theft
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 01, 2005  In Commerce  May 01, 2005

For  Tracking and reporting regarding consumer credit reports and changes thereto for business purposes; fraud and identity theft protection services consisting of credit card and debit card cancellation services in the event of loss or theft, namely, registering credit and debit cards for cancellation; fraud and identity theft protection services consisting of providing consumer information for assisting others with replacing personal identification cards, driver's licenses, Social Security cards, insurance cards, checkbooks and traveler's checks in the event of loss or theft
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 01, 2005  In Commerce  May 01, 2005
For Mobile application software that enables users to monitor for identity theft and track their credit scores; mobile application software that provides alerts and notifications to users regarding potential identity theft, fictitious identity monitoring, credit fraud, dark web activity detection, investment account activity, court records scanning; mobile application software that enables users to respond to identity theft and credit fraud alerts and to contact support service representatives by instant message or telephone for assistance in reporting and remediating the theft or fraud; computer application software for use in electronic storage of data, documents and receipts; computer application software to assist in tracking, managing, and reporting expenses, credit scores, account information, and commercial transactions; computer application software for providing alerts and notifications regarding potential identity theft, and for providing tips and information concerning identity theft.

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 09, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2009

For Software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for use in electronic storage of data, documents and receipts; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software to assist in tracking, managing, and reporting expenses, credit scores, account information, and commercial transactions; software as a service (SaaS) featuring software for providing alerts and notifications regarding potential identity theft, and for providing tips and information concerning identity theft; electronic monitoring of personally identifying information to detect identity theft via the internet; electronic monitoring of credit card activity to detect fraud via the internet; data security consultancy; identity theft detection and protection services in the nature of computer security services for protecting personal data in requests to open banking, credit, credit card, loan, financial, telecommunications and utility accounts; fraud and identity theft protection services, namely, computer security services for protecting personal data and information from unauthorized access; monitoring the Internet, public records, credit reports, private and public electronic databases, and unregulated global computer networks in the nature of computer security services for electronically monitoring personal identifying information to facilitate the detection of and protection against identity theft and fraud; providing a secure interactive website that features technology that enables the sending of notifications of potential fraud and potential identity theft; electronic monitoring of financial credit, debit and bank card activity, banking activity, financial transactions activity and financial accounts activity to detect potential fraud and identify theft and providing reporting information regarding the results of such monitoring via email notifications and alerts; computer security services involving the tracking, monitoring, and reporting regarding consumer credit reports and changes thereto for purposes of protecting data and information from unauthorized access to prevent data theft, identity theft and fraud; electronic monitoring personal financial account activities for fraud protection purposes via the internet; electronic monitoring of credit card activity and providing alerts and notification information concerning possible fraud and identity theft for fraud protection purposes related thereto; consumer data security threat analysis, namely, monitoring public reports concerning larger scale consumer data security breaches for fraud protection purposes via the internet; electronic monitoring of personal financial account activities for atypical activities for fraud protection services via the internet.

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 01, 2005  In Commerce  May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

13153
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>NortonLifeLock Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NortonLifeLock Inc. 60 E Rio Salado Parkway, Suite 1000 Tempe ARIZONA 85281</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>25389-70340</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
KBOI WELLNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>87709565</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2017</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211493</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WELLNESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vitamins
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ravi P Neupane
- **Address**: Ravi P Neupane 6121 orchard Avenue Richmond CALIFORNIA 94804
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NEPAL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 87709565

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examinee Attorneys**: OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87713359 Application Filing Date   Dec. 08, 2017 Registration Number   6211494
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Feb. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 24, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized diamond containing two other diamonds. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television in the field of basketball and rendering live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; the production and distribution of television shows featuring basketball games, basketball events, and programs in the field of basketball; conducting and arranging basketball clinics; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable multimedia material in the nature of television highlights, interactive television highlights, video recordings, video stream recordings, interactive video highlight selections
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce   Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WNBA Enterprises, LLC Address   WNBA Enterprises, LLC 450 Harmon Meadow Boulevard Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LSVGSPRTAL41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UW URBANWALKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87716363 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6211495
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "UW" in red, "RBAN
ALKERS" in dark blue making a circle, all inside a square with a thin grey border. The color white represents transparent
area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue and grey is/are claimed
as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage; Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags Luggage; Wallets; Backpacks,
book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 01, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Coats; Hats; Jeans; Uniforms; Belts; Gloves as clothing; Head wraps; Hoodies; Jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 01, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aiqin Zhou Address Aiqin Zhou R312,69 Vanke Ave.Lane,1333 Xinglong Rd Shanghai CHINA 20110
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJ2000614G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RAPTORS UPRISING GC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87720123 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2017 Registration Number 6211496
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chevron over the word "RAPTORS" with the words "UPRISING GC" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2944110, 2475973, 5147393 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing and conducting electronic game competitions, contests, and tournaments; entertainment exhibitions in the field of electronic gaming and sports competitions; instructional electronic gaming clinics; production and distribution of ongoing radio, television, social media-based and Internet shows featuring electronic gaming events and sports competitions; providing a web-based system and online portal for customers to participate in on-line electronic games; production and distribution of radio, television, webcasts, podcasts, blogs, Internet shows, and social media video clips all featuring news highlights, video recordings and video stream recordings of electronic game contests, electronic game tournaments, entertainment exhibitions, sports competitions, leagues, tours, and clinics; providing online news, information, commentary and strategy; providing news and information in the nature of sports statistics and trivia; conducting and arranging sports leagues, clinics and camps; entertainment services in the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot or dance team at games, exhibitions, clinics, camps, promotions, and parties; fan club services; on-line non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, electronic games, video games; electronic publishing services, namely, publication of magazines, guides, newsletters, coloring books, and game schedules of others on-line through the Internet; providing an online computer database featuring information in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable electronic game services, video game services, and computer game services on-line from a computer network; all of the foregoing in the field of basketball, electronic games, electronic sports and virtual sports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment Partnership Address  Maple Leaf Sports & Entertainment Partnership Suite 500 50 Bay Street Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5J2L2 Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 34714-US-NF4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAMO CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87723112 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2017 Registration Number 6211497
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAFÉ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 22, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BarnHaus Vineyards and Winery, LLC Address BarnHaus Vineyards and Winery, LLC 1473 County Road 477 Muenster TEXAS 76252 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QUAC-31473

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STACK'EM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87723383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211498</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Toys not for construction play, namely, Disc toss toys, Manipulative games, Party games, Tabletop games, Target games and Tossing disc toys; Toys, namely, a disk to toss in playing a game wherein other disks are flipped and collected; Action target games; Action-type target games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing action type target games

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Jun. 27, 2017 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2017

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Heinrich, Michael, N **Address** Heinrich, Michael, N 10 Lakeview Avenue Tonka Bay MINNESOTA 55331 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMPAQUE ECO-AIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87725523  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2017  Registration Number  6211499
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 27, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  May 22, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "EMPAQUE"
Translation  The English translation of "EMPAQUE ECO-AIRE" in the mark is "ECO-AIR PACKAGE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4508104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shrink-wrapped plastic packaging and cardboard trays and boxes for packing bottled water beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Niagara Bottling, LLC  Address  Niagara Bottling, LLC  1440 Bridgagate Drive  Diamond Bar  CALIFORNIA  91765  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101832.0120T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
MAED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 87730836 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 21, 2017 |
| **Registration Number** | 6211500 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 23, 2019 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Sep. 17, 2019 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "MAED" in a stylized font. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| **Parent Of** | 87978955, 87978954 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** | online journals, namely, blogs featuring fashion, style, and beauty |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Feb. 13, 2018 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 13, 2018 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| **Owner Name** | MAED MEDIA LLC |
| **Address** | MAED MEDIA LLC Suite 153 2633 Lincoln Blvd Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| **Docket Number** | 114456-1 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| **Examining Attorney** | STEINPFAD, SARAH E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VITALXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87730928 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2017 Registration Number 6211501
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 21, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VITALXCHANGE" in stylized font with the "A" in "XCHANGE" represented by a speech bubble made up of two arrows with three circles centered inside the speech bubble arranged in a straight horizontal row. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for exchanging information about health related topics; Downloadable computer software for matching individuals with other individuals willing to share information about similar health-related experiences; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for exchanging information about health-related topics International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020
For for online social networking services for users to exchange information about health-related topics International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020
For hosting an online community website featuring shared communications on health related information between community members; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms that enable users to exchange health-related and medical-related information; providing a social networking website which features technology in the nature of an online computer software platform that enables users to share health-related information International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VITALXCHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87731633</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2017</td>
<td>6211502</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer software for exchanging information about health related topics; Downloadable computer software that enables users to share and exchange health related information for use by users; Downloadable computer software for matching individuals with other individuals willing to share information about similar health-related experiences; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for exchanging information about health-related topics; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables users to share and exchange health-related information; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for matching individuals with other individuals willing to share information about similar health-related experiences

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** online social networking services for users to exchange information about health-related topics

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** hosting an online community website featuring shared communications on health related information between community members; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring online computer software platforms that enable users to exchange health-related and medical-related information; providing a social networking website which features technology in the nature of an online computer software platform that enables users to share health-related information

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "DANHUI" in a stylized font. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Translation** | The wording "DANHUI" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Robot cleaners for household purposes, namely, robotic vacuum cleaners, carpet cleaning machines, steam cleaning machines; Robotic vacuum cleaners; Robots for cleaning, namely, robotic vacuum cleaners, carpet cleaning machines, steam cleaning machines; Vacuum cleaners for household purposes; Floor cleaning machines; Electric sweepers |
| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use** | Sep. 08, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 08, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Narin Research & Development |
| **Address** | Narin Research & Development #901, U-TOWER 120, Heungdeok jungang-ro Giheung-gu Yongin-si Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA 16950 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | KOREA, REPUBLIC OF |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 270766479112 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MAJCHER HARTNETT, MEGA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMART VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87747300 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2018
Registration Number  6211504 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SMART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vinyl windows
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015

For Metal windows
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
International Class Title  Metal Goods
First Use  2015  In Commerce  2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Positive Improvements, Inc. Address  Positive Improvements, Inc.  6182 Idlewild Street  Fort Myers FLORIDA  33966
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SSB205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, RICHARD F
**Mark Literal(s)**: CR

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "CR" within an unclosed circle, where the circle begins at the leg of the letter "R" going counterclockwise and does not completely close.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5305048

**Goods and Services Information**

| **For** | Cocktail glasses; bento boxes and lunch boxes; beverage glassware |
| **International Classes** | 21 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Housewares and Glass |
| **First Use** | Aug. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 12, 2019 |

| **For** | Notebooks |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Aug. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 12, 2019 |

| **For** | Cosmetic and skin care products, namely, body mist sprays; cosmetic soaps; bath salts; non-medicated aromatherapy creams; reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; hair shampoo; hair conditioners; sun screen; sun block; non-medicated skin care preparations |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Aug. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 12, 2019 |

| **For** | Chocolate; candy; coffee; tea |
| **International Classes** | 30 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Staple Foods |
| **First Use** | Aug. 12, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 12, 2019 |
For Clothing, namely, robes, yoga shirts, yoga pants, shirts, tank tops; bras; headwear; headbands; jackets; gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

For  Nail clippers; manicure sets; nail files
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Aug. 12, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CR License, LLC  Address  CR License, LLC  8600 East Rockcliff Road  Tucson  ARIZONA  85750
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  141008-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CPI GATEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87753976 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211506 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GATEWAY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2860296, 2458194

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to customize, collaborate with other users to customize, order and manage orders for physical cards, printed collateral materials provided with physical cards, and digital cards, namely, financial transaction cards, reward verification cards, insurance verification cards, identification verification cards, security verification cards, membership verification cards, loyalty verification cards, and premises access cards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 19, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPI Card Group Inc. Address CPI Card Group Inc. 10026 W. San Juan Way Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T284734.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
CPI ON-DEMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87753982</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2018</td>
<td>6211507</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ON-DEMAND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2860296, 2458194</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Custom manufacture and imprinting of physical cards, namely, financial transaction cards, reward cards, insurance cards, identification verification cards, security verification cards, membership verification cards, loyalty verification cards, and premises access cards; printing of customized materials provided with physical cards

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 103, 106  
International Class Title Material  
Treatment First Use Oct. 19, 2017  
In Commerce Oct. 19, 2017

**For** Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to customize, order and manage orders for physical cards, printed collateral materials provided with physical cards and digital cards, namely, financial transaction cards, reward cards, insurance cards, identification verification cards, security verification cards, membership verification cards, loyalty verification cards, and premises access cards; custom design and encoding of physical cards and printed collateral material provided with physical cards, namely, financial transaction cards, reward cards, insurance cards, identification verification cards, security verification cards, membership verification cards, loyalty verification cards, and premises access cards; data encryption services for providing card account data for use in digital cards, namely, financial transaction cards, merchant reward cards, insurance verification cards, identification cards, security verification cards, membership verification cards, loyalty verification cards, and premises access cards

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101  
International Class Title Scientific and computer services  
Treatment First Use Oct. 19, 2017  
In Commerce Oct. 19, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CPI Card Group Inc. Address  CPI Card Group Inc. 10026 W. San Juan Way  Littleton  COLORADO  80127
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T284742.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GARTNER, JOHN M

13174
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NVIDIA DRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87754260 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211508 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic computing platform for operating self-driving and autonomous land vehicles; self-driving and autonomous land vehicle electronic driving system and equipment in the nature of artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, high performance computing, and simulation software and hardware; computers; artificial intelligence computers; supercomputers; artificial intelligence supercomputers; graphics processing units (GPUs); graphics processing units (GPUs) in the nature of computer hardware for enhancing graphical and video display; integrated circuits; integrated circuits for enhancing graphical and video display; semiconductors and semiconductor chip sets; system-on-chip (SOC) processors; electronic computer vision accelerators, namely, artificial intelligence, machine learning, deep learning, high performance computing, and simulation hardware and software; computer software for performing computer graphics operations and improving graphical and video display capabilities; computer graphics software for improving display quality; computer graphics software for enhancement of graphical and video display; computer software for the display of digital media; computer hardware and software, and communications hardware and software for the operation, control, maintenance, and management of land vehicles, self-driving and autonomous land vehicles and land vehicle components, for land vehicle navigation, for travel and trip planning, for communications and for collecting, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data and information in the field of self-driving and autonomous land vehicles; electronic control systems for land motor vehicles; electronic display interfaces; computer software development tools; computer software and hardware for machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning, data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; computer software for data management, analytics and pattern and activity recognition; neural network software; machine learning software; application programming interface (API) for use in building software applications; software development kits (SDKs) consisting of computer software development tools for the development of self-driving and autonomous land vehicle electronic computing platforms and systems; software development kits (SDKs) comprising of software development tools and software
for use as an application programming interface (API) for creating software and applications related to the development of
self-driving and autonomous land vehicle electronic computing platforms and systems; computer software, namely, an
interpretive interface for facilitating interaction between humans and machines; software for object tracking, motion control
and content visualization; computer software, firmware and hardware for use in visual, voice, audio, motion, eye and gesture
tracking and recognition; computer hardware and software for operating sensor devices; electronic sensor devices, cameras,
and microphones for gesture, facial, and voice detection, capture and recognition; computer hardware and software for
detecting objects, user gestures and commands; computer software and firmware for enabling computer hardware and
electronic devices to share data and communicate with each other

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2015

**For** Software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for operating vehicles in the field of self-driving and autonomous land
vehicle and self-driving and autonomous land vehicle component operation, control, maintenance, management and
communication; software as a Service (SaaS) featuring software for operating vehicles in the field of electronic control
systems for land motor vehicles; providing on-line non-downloadable software for the operation, control, maintenance, and
management of land vehicles, self-driving and autonomous land vehicles and land vehicle components, for land vehicle
navigation, for travel and trip planning, for communications and for collecting, tracking, analyzing, and reporting data and
information in the field of self-driving and autonomous land vehicles; providing on-line non-downloadable software for
machine learning, deep learning, natural language generation, statistical learning, supervised learning, un-supervised learning,
data mining, predictive analytics and business intelligence; providing on-line non-downloadable software for data
management, analytics and pattern and activity recognition; software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for
machine learning, deep learning, and deep neural networks; design and development of computer hardware and software in the
fields of machine learning, deep learning, and deep neural networks; design and development of computer hardware and
software in the fields of self-driving and autonomous land vehicle electronic computing platforms and systems; Software as a
service (SaaS) featuring computer software for others to use for the development of software for self-driving and autonomous
land vehicle electronic computing platforms and systems; providing on-line non-downloadable software for facilitating
interaction between humans and machines; providing on-line non-downloadable software for object tracking, motion control
and content visualization; providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in visual, voice, audio, motion, eye and gesture
tracking and recognition; providing on-line non-downloadable software for operating sensor devices; providing on-line non-
downloadable software for detecting objects, user gestures and commands; providing temporary use of on-line non-
downloadable software enabling hardware and electronic devices to share data and communicate with each other

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2015 **In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NVIDIA Corporation **Address** NVIDIA Corporation 2788 San Tomas Expressway Santa Clara
CALIFORNIA 95051 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AF COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87756511 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2018
Registration Number  6211509 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable electronic data files featuring accountings and record-keepings of crypto currency and digital currency; downloadable software for financial management for use with crypto currency and digital currency; downloadable crypto currency and digital currency, namely, downloadable electronic data files featuring accountings and record-keepings of crypto currency and digital currency
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 18, 2020
In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andrade, Marcus Address  Andrade, Marcus 7495 W. Azure Drive Las Vegas NEVADA 89408 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LADIES MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87757630 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6211510 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's clothing, namely, suits, shirts, jackets, coats, stocking hats, beanies, skull caps, hats and caps; men's ties; men's bandanas; underwear; shorts; socks; hosiery, scarves, pocket squares, shoes, slippers, footwear, sneakers, sweatshirts, tuxedos, hoodies, jeans, t shirts, belts, sweaters, shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 04, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lionel Billups Address Lionel Billups 3124 Wild Plum Place Conyers GEORGIA 30094 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3177.1001UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARTYJUANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87765971 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6211511 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online information, news, and commentary in the field of health, wellness, health, and nutrition
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clein Holdings LLC Address Clein Holdings LLC 27890 BEAR DR STE A WILLITS CALIFORNIA 95490 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LANE WAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87767218
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 23, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211512
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 08, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 05, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: management and leasing of multi-family and condominium residential housing units; management and leasing of commercial real property
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

- **For**: Business operation of multi-family and condominium residential housing units for others; business operation of commercial real property for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CP IP Holdings US LLC
- **Address**: CP IP Holdings US LLC 1415 Louisiana Street, Suite 4200 Houston TEXAS 77002
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 56370.5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SELFSAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87769847 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2018 Registration Number 6211513 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable wrist-mounted plastic storage case for carrying a computer memory device for storing, maintaining and managing electronic data, namely, personal medical records, insurance records, financial records, legal records, photographs, travel records, and general records
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SelfSafe, LLC Address SelfSafe, LLC 22322 Grand Corner Dr. Suite 200 Katy TEXAS 77494 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SEL-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLAZING STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87772473 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6211514 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4049402

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Reconfigurable casino gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2019
For Computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNSHINE & BOURBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87772704 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2018 Registration Number   6211515 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services; business marketing consulting services; branding services, namely, consulting, creation, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; market research and market analysis; creating and updating advertising material; design of advertising materials for others; production of advertising films; production of advertising materials; production of advertising matter and commercials; providing advertising services using 3D and animation designs; public relations; digital advertising services; advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; business consulting and information services; business organization consulting; business management consulting; business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; planning and purchase of media time and space relating to the placement of advertising for others; post-production editing services for video and audio commercials and other advertising communications; business consulting services, namely, consulting on search engine optimization for promotion purposes

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

For  Graphic design services; commercial art design; design and development of multimedia products; website design services; graphic illustration services; packaging design; graphic art design services

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: THE CREATIVE SKIRTS, LLC  
Address: THE CREATIVE SKIRTS, LLC  3681 Brannon Drive  
ATTN.: JESSICA IRELAND  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  23456  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 42569.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KAIA EARTH SKIN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87775185 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6211516 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing design with three leaves. The middle leaf is large and contains the silhouette of a woman's face inside, and the other two leaves are smaller. Below the leaf design are the words "KAIA EARTH" in capitalized letter. Beneath the wording "KAIA EARTH" is the wording "SKIN CARE" appearing between two horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SKIN CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4881000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty creams; Beauty serums; Beauty balm creams; Body oil; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eye cream; Night cream; Non-medicined bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicined facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicined herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicined skin creams; Non-medicined skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Non-medicined skin serums; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Body oils; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Exfoliant creams; Face oils; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cream; Hand creams; Natural essential oils; Non-medicined cosmetics; Non-medicined skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicined skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleanes and peels; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin care products, namely, non-medicined skin serum

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KAIA EARTH, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KAIA EARTH, LLC 12 Caywood Lane Fairport NEW YORK 14450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10417-3A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>KUNG, KAELENE ELIZABETH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBABE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87777240 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211517 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “WEBABE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Air sterilisers; Air sterilising apparatus; Coffee machines, electric; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hot air hand dryers; Electric lamps; Electric lights for Christmas trees; Electric radiators; Evaporative air coolers; Facial saunas; Lamps for festive decoration; Lightbulbs; Microwave ovens for cooking; Miniature light bulbs; Mixer taps for water pipes; Refrigerating appliances and installations; Refrigerator condensers; Urinals being sanitary fixtures; Water purification units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 25, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Wenmei Import and Export Co.,Ltd. Room 401Unit 3 Building 6 Jizhai Village Beiyan Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US002390T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WAHRHEIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>87779395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Character Claim          | No                         |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of a rearing lion image to the left of the word "WAHRHEIT". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "WAHRHEIT" in the mark is "TRUTH". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For guns and firearms; gun and firearm accessories, namely, belt clips for securing a gun without the use of a holster, gun rests, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm; non-telescopic gun sights for guns and firearms; gun and firearm holsters; gun and firearm belts; component parts for guns and firearms; gun and firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching gun sights to a firearm.

**International Classes** 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Allen Stephenson</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Allen Stephenson</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>Greenville South Carolina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
<td>29609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 48446/09017               |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 87784977 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 05, 2018 | Registration Number | 6211519 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 26, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 21, 2018 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87979772

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Handbags, purses and wallets
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRIBUTE GROUP, INC. Address TRIBUTE GROUP, INC. 145 3RD STREET SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA 95401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
**TM 11033 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADAPPTIVITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For |
| Downloadable computer software for systems management, data analytics and network management of industrial robotic and autonomous control systems |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chaos Prime, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Chaos Prime, Inc. 4637 Chabot Drive Ste 118 Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FALK, ERIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13191
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOTHIC PROPHET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87790991</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211521</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "GOTHIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Entertainment information; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Production of musical videos; Production of sound recordings; Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Audio recording and production; Providing a website featuring entertainment information**

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**: Feb. 26, 2019  
**In Commerce**: May 22, 2020

**For Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring a musical act; Sound recordings featuring a musical act; Digital music downloadable from the Internet**

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: May 17, 2019  
**In Commerce**: May 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Linda Smouse  
- **Address**: Linda Smouse  6470 River Run Blvd  Weeki Wachee  FLORIDA  34607  
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KOJA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87791309 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6211522
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortars and pestles for kitchen use; Pastry boards

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

For Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Whetstones

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools
First Use May 09, 2020 In Commerce May 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grade-A-Global LLC Address Grade-A-Global LLC 4647 N 29th St Phoenix ARIZONA 86016 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6457-T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FAITHSOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87791372  Application Filing Date  Feb. 09, 2018  Registration Number 6211523
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "FAITHSocial" where the term "faith" is more prominent than "social" and the "t" in "faith" is in the form of a cross. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services in the field of Christianity; online social networking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; providing faith-based devotionals via social networks
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 30, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FAITH SOCIAL, INC. Address FAITH SOCIAL, INC. 189 S. Orange Ave, Ste. 1800 Orlando FLORIDA 32801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FORM ENERGY

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87791505</td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2018</td>
<td>6211524</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ENERGY"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0100962
- **International Registration Number**

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Design of power plants; Design of renewable energy power plants; Design of energy storage systems; Design of energy storage systems for renewable energy power plants; Technological planning and consulting services in the field of electrical energy generation and storage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: May 07, 2020  **In Commerce**: May 07, 2020

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Form Energy, Inc.
**Address**: Form Energy, Inc. 501 Massachusetts Avenue Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02139
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
**Docket Number**: 1106.400.11

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AFTER DRINKING DRINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87796030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211525</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "DRINK" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Bottled drinking water; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit flavored drinks; Sports drinks, namely, recovery drinks; Sports drinks containing electrolytes |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Greenhouse Agency |
| Address | Greenhouse Agency 1124 MAIN ST, SUITE B Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ZARICK, DIANA G |
TM 11039 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOOD ROCKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87796664 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6211526
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television program distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media providing music commentary by featured chefs and culinary commentary by featured musicians
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Writers Room, S.C. Address Writers Room, S.C. Adolfo Prieto No. 230 Int. 302 Col. Del Valle Centro, Benito Juarez Mexico City MEXICO 03100 Legal Entity Sociedad Civil State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 212947.4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
Mark Literal(s)  NEOSTRATA THE SCIENCE OF SKIN REGENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87798395 Application Filing Date  Feb. 15, 2018 Registration Number  6211527
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER Mark

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated skin care preparations for the treatment of acne; pharmaceutical formulations for the treatment of integumentary conditions, namely, creams, lotions, gels, solutions for the skin
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2019

For  Non-medicated facial cleansers, lotions, moisturizers, creams, gels, serums, toners, exfoliating washes, exfoliating lotions, scrubs, sunscreen, facial masks, facial peels, anti-aging creams and serums; body cleansers, lotions, moisturizers, creams, gels; eye creams, eye masks; cosmetics, namely, foundations and concealers
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Feb. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JOHNSON & JOHNSON Address  JOHNSON & JOHNSON ONE JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLAZA NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 08933 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T42508US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87800921 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2018 Registration Number  6211528
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 24, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of the front view of a Lion's head with a full mane within a basic shield outline. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website that gives computer users the ability to access information about business management processes to increase efficiencies
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kingdom Capital, LLC Address  Kingdom Capital, LLC  16100 Swingley Ridge Road, Suite 230 Chesterfield  MISSOURI  63017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29118-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GAMUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87812871 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211529
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Talent management services for people with disabilities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mindy Scheier Address Mindy Scheier 9 Coventry RD Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-10880

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LOLOLOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87812920 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2018 Registration Number  6211530
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 14, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  87982115

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoes; Clothing, namely, shirts, pants and skirts; Mantles; Belts for clothing; Neck scarves; Neck scarfs; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Polo shirts; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Shirts for babies, adults, children, women and men; Pants; Petti-pants; Pants for babies, adults, children, women and men; Dresses; Dress shirts; Skirts and dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ESTELA JOVE, ZORAIDA Address  ESTELA JOVE, ZORAIDA PO BOX 360178 San Juan PUERTO RICO  009360178 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  O.H. INGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87823368  Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2018  Registration Number  6211531
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  "O.H. Ingram" identifies Orrin Henry Ingram III, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled spirits; Whiskey
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brown Water Spirits LLC  Address  Brown Water Spirits LLC  4400 Harding Pike  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37205  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  216511301003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
TM 11045 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRILUX BUST BONANZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87824324 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6211532
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 10, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5172336, 5292460

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing live table games of chance and online games of chance featuring progressive jackpots, bonuses, and side bets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUAMAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87828480</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211533</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0079536/1449597 International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1449597</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>bed blankets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DC Comics Composed of Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, and E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation |
| Address | DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>18/01076/LA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AQUAMAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87828506</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2018</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0079536/1449597

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: sugar confectionery, namely, candy

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DC Comics
- **Composed of**: Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company, and E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation

- **Address**: DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505

- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP

- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 18/01080/LA

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESPECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87829292 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6211535
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "respect" in stylized font, Italicized lettering,
Reverse uppercase letter "R", uppercase Xi which is the 14th letter of the Greek alphabet representing the letter "E",
uppercase Gamma which is the third letter of the Greek alphabet representing the letter "T". Color Claimed Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather bags; Leather and imitation leather bags; Leather for shoes
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020
For Moisture absorbent microfiber textile fabrics for use in the manufacture of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, bags, towels and athletic uniforms
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020
For Hats; Leather hats; Leather jackets; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather shoes; Leather skirts; Pants; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baseball caps and hats; Bomber jackets; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Denim jackets; Denim pants; Denims; Dress shirts; Fleece shorts; Fur hats; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Heavy jackets; Jogging pants; Long jackets; Panties, shorts and briefs; Polo shirts; Reversible jackets; Running shoes; Sports caps and hats; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Swim shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Track pants; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wind-jackets; Yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2014
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DON'T TAKE YES FOR AN ANSWER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 87830871 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 12, 2018 | Registration Number | 6211536 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Registrar | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 12, 2019 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 09, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of communication training; Professional coaching services in the field of communication; Leadership development training in the field of communication |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Awe Communications, LLC |
| Address | Awe Communications, LLC 650 Fifth Avenue 11th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GULIANO, ROBERT N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF PURPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87833203 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6211537
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit drinks; fruit juices mixed with purple maize; vegetable juice; vegetable juice mixed with purple maize; purple maize concentrate for use in the preparation of fruit and vegetable juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Varas Group LLC Address The Varas Group LLC P.O. Box 904 Saddle Brook NEW JERSEY 07663 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 116565278120

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SEEDCORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87833441</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 14, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Scholarship program services for high school students, namely, providing college scholarships for high school students after interviewing candidates who meet certain application criteria; charitable foundation services, namely, providing grants and financial assistance for educational enrichment programs and services for children
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Dec. 11, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  SeedCore Foundation  Address  SeedCore Foundation  5001 California Ave  Suite 214  Bakersfield  CALIFORNIA
Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  21177.003
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Register Section** 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALPHA HEATHEN

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Hair oils; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oils

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2020

---

**BASES INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Woods Entertainment Group, LLC

**Address** Woods Entertainment Group, LLC 14090 SE ALTA VISTA DR HAPPY VALLEY OREGON 97086

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** OREGON

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUEEN OF THE THRONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87839043 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211540
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Castor oil for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanas Health Practice LTD. Address Sanas Health Practice LTD. 1164 Notre Dame Dr. Petersburg, Ontario CANADA N0B2H8 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Register Section 1(d)**  

**Mark Literal(s)** APOTHECARRY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87848262</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 24, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211541</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For wooden boxes with a locked storage area for personal items not including marijuana or marijuana-related products; wooden boxes for storage of items not including marijuana or marijuana-related products

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2015  

**In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2015

For Humidor cases for smoking articles not including marijuana or marijuana-related substances; Tobacco jars; Tobacco jars of glass

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  

**US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17  

**International Class Title** Smokers' Articles  

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2015  

**In Commerce** Dec. 06, 2015

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Apothecarry Brands  

**Address** The Apothecarry Brands  

**4858 W. Pico Blvd #313**  

**Los Angeles, California 90019**  

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** APOTHECARRY

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEBWINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87848718  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2018  Registration Number 6211542
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software to enable access to and delivery of relevant, responsible, synergistic internet connectivity between users and website owners and operators; computer software for the collection, transmission, storage and sharing of such data and information; computer software that enables users and website owners and operators to create personal profiles; computer software facilitating user management of personal information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 15, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GreenLyte Technology LLC  Address GreenLyte Technology LLC  2929 MacArthur Blvd.  Northbrook ILLINOIS  60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4348

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DELAWARE BLUE COATS 76

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87852454 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211543
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "DELAWARE BLUE" and
"COATS" stacked vertically, with "DELAWARE" in smaller appearance, with the design of a horse and rider with hat
holding a basketball, and the stylized numbers "76" appearing on the horse saddle pad. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DELAWARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5161743, 2283625

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts,
sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, visors being
headwear, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, baby bibs not of paper, wrist bands, aprons,
undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim
wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing
suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors being headwear, swim caps, bathing caps,
novelty headwear with attached wigs; all of the foregoing to promote the sport of basketball
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 28, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Philadelphia 76ers L.P. Composed of   Philadelphia 76ers Inc., a Delaware corporation
Address   Philadelphia 76ers L.P. 3601 S. Broad Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19148
Legal Entity   LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   34803-US-NF2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PAPALE, LISA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VLK RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87852705 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211544
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 09, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crew necks; Leggings; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Long-sleeved shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pitmilly, LLC Address Pitmilly, LLC 28 Scarlet Oak Drive Lafayette Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19444
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 176520.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEYWARD SPIRIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Distilled spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13218
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Mark Literal(s)** GET PROOF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 87857947
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 30, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211546
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For conducting business audits in the field of communications; consultancy and advisory services in the field of business strategy development of marketing strategies and concepts; assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business management and business organization; business appraisals and evaluations in business matters; government relations consultancy services; providing advice and assistance to commercial entities relating to the establishment and maintenance of business and contractual relationships with federal, state and local governments; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; digital advertising services; media placement services, namely, identifying and selecting optimal media platforms for marketing campaigns; on-line customer-based social media brand marketing services; online media monitoring services using computer software to automatically monitor internet websites and online publications for customer-specified topics and to capture relevant content on those topics, and providing documentation and analysis of that online content to others for business purposes; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Mar. 16, 2018

**In Commerce**: Mar. 16, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Proof, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 900 33 Bloor Street East Toronto CANADA M4W3H1

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 745.006
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87860208 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6211547
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 23, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of back-to-back stylized capital letter "E's". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0079578/1444367 International Registration Number 1444367

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic downloadable publications in the nature of newsletters, brochures, magazines in the field of residential management services for luxury condominiums; downloadable mobile application in the field of residential management services for luxury condominiums
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 08, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CW Intellectual Property, LLC Address CW Intellectual Property, LLC 333 S Hope Street, Suite 2500 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87860215 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2018 Registration Number   6211548
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 11, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark   The mark consists of back-to-back stylized capital letter
"E"s. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property   A0079578/1444367, A0079686/1434357
International Registration Number   1444367, 1434357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed publications, namely, newsletters, magazines, brochures in the field of lifestyle, travel and leisure, and residential
management services for luxury condominiums
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CW Intellectual Property, LLC Address   CW Intellectual Property, LLC   333 S Hope Street, Suite 2500
Los Angeles CALIFORNIA   90071 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87860216</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2018</td>
<td>6211549</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Aug. 28, 2018

**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 23, 2018

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of back-to-back stylized capital letter &quot;E's&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing facilities for business meetings, conferences; corporate event management services; special event planning services for business purposes |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Jan. 28, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 28, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CW Intellectual Property, LLC |
| Address | CW Intellectual Property, LLC 333 S Hope Street, Suite 2500 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HWANG, JOHN C B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87860223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 02, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211550</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of back-to-back stylized capital letter &quot;E&quot;s.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0079578/1444367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1444367</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Members-only global concierge services, namely, providing personal arrangements and reservations, and customer-specific information to meet individual needs; personal lifestyle consulting services |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Feb. 26, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 26, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CW Intellectual Property, LLC |
| Address | CW Intellectual Property, LLC 333 S Hope Street, Suite 2500 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
**TM 11064 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87860230</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211551</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of back-to-back stylized capital letter &quot;E's&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0079578/1444367</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1444367</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CW Intellectual Property, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CW Intellectual Property, LLC 333 S Hope Street, Suite 2500 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Pernox

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87864568  Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2018  Registration Number 6211552
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The wording "PERNOX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Body wash
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Sep. 22, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bogan, Richard  Address Bogan, Richard  60 West Oak Ridge Dr.  Hagerstown  MARYLAND  21740
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number B206 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLYSORBYGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87866579 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6211553
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfactant blend added to liquid and dry plant nutrition products that enhances nutrient uptake, translocation, and utilization by plants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 23, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nutrient Technologies, Inc. Address Nutrient Technologies, Inc. 1092 E Kamm Ave. Dinuba CALIFORNIA 93618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LUCKYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87868184  Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2018  Registration Number  6211554
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming services in the nature of social and sweepstakes gaming and providing online social casinos, sweepstakes and on-line, non-downloadable computer games for gaming purposes; entertainment services in the form of production of television programmes that are distributed via videos; casino gaming services in the nature of providing online slots games featuring bonus payout systems and providing gaming machines via a global computer network in the nature of providing games of chance via the Internet; provision of online computer games, namely, casino games on-line from a computer network; gaming services in the nature of providing online computer gaming; sweepstake and lottery services; casino services; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable electronic entertainment games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for entertainment, gaming purposes; provision of advisory, information and consultancy services in relation to the aforesaid services; providing an Internet website portal in the field of entertainment in the nature of an online social casino, sweepstakes, and games for gaming purposes; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software for social gaming, sweepstakes and games for gaming purposes
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 28, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2018

For  Computer game software, namely, computer software for gaming purposes and on-line gaming; downloadable game software and downloadable computer application game software, featuring games and entertainment in the field of gaming; computer game software for gaming purposes; computer game software for sweepstake gaming; computer game software for social gaming including social sweepstake gaming; electronic operating system programs for linking gaming machines
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 28, 2018  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2018
For Software as a Service (SaaS) services featuring software for hosting an online social gaming software platform for providing an online social casino, sweepstakes and games for gaming purposes for use by others; Platform as a service (PaaS) services featuring software for hosting an online social gaming software platform for providing an online social casino, sweepstakes and games for gaming purposes; providing a web hosting online social gaming software platform for providing an online social casino, sweepstakes and games for gaming purposes; providing an internet website portal in the field of website hosting services for websites relating to an online social casino, sweepstakes and games for gaming purposes; computer technology support services in relation to the aforementioned services, namely, help desk services; computer technical management services, namely, providing the services of a licensed monitoring operator, namely, monitoring and testing gaming machines and systems in the nature of computer game software for quality control purposes; computer support services for the purposes of quality control, namely, monitoring the performance of, and testing gaming machines and systems of others in the nature of computer game software; computer support services for the purposes of quality control, namely, maintaining gaming systems for others in the nature of computer game software; design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 28, 2018  **In Commerce** Mar. 28, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VGW Luckyland Inc.  **Address** VGW Luckyland Inc. 1209 North Orange Street  Wilmington DELAWARE 198011120  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** V03182000100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIDGETOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87873776 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211555
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health monitors comprising sensor that monitor the health of the elderly or disabled in their own homes; Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring oxymetry, gas analysis, vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Medical apparatus and instruments for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Medical apparatus for monitoring vital signs of patients; Medical device, namely, a device for measuring leg movements during sleep; Medical devices for monitoring blood properties and respiratory events; Medical devices for monitoring oxymetry, gas analysis and vital signs; Medical devices for monitoring oxymetry, gas analysis, vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Medical devices for monitoring vital signs, blood properties and respiratory events; Portable medical devices with sensors to monitor the physical movements of a patient wearing or carrying the device
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Computer programs for video and computer games; Computer operating programs and computer operating systems; Emergency response system for elderly persons, invalids and the like, comprising cameras and digital computers to monitor signs of danger states and report data and provide intervention; Factory automation software, namely, software to integrate manufacturing machine operations, track problems and generate production reports; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence; Industrial automation controls; Infant movement alarms; Radio tomographic imaging apparatus for tracking movement
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2018
For Computer programming; Computer programming in the medical field; Computer programming of computer games; Computer programming of video games; Computer programming services for commercial analysis and reporting; Computer programming services for creating augmented reality videos and games; Computer programming services for others in the field of software configuration management; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Advanced product research in the field of artificial intelligence; Conducting clinical trials for others; Conducting research and clinical trials for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals in the field of ophthalmology; Consulting services in the field of home automation; Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of clinical research; Providing information on computer technology and programming via a web site; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; Research and development of advanced learning technologies and teaching methods

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sahin, Nedim T. Address  Sahin, Nedim T.  245 Main St, 11th Floor Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE

13231
TM 11069 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SB SENSUAL BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87874004 Application Filing Date  Apr. 12, 2018 Registration Number  6211556
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SENSUAL BEAUTY" in stylized font, with the letters "SB" in a different stylized font placed centrally above the the words "SENSUAL BEAUTY", with the tail of the letter "S" extending into a semi-circle covering both letters "SB" and ending above the letter "B", with a slim crescent in a lighter color on the inside of the semi-circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics; hair waving preparations; hair dyes and hair colorants; cleaning preparations for human, namely, facial soap; make-up removing preparations; perfumery; creams for leather and waxes for leather; cosmetics for animals; perfumes; greases and oil for cosmetic purposes; lip glosses; pressed face powder; beauty masks; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; hand lotions; sunscreen preparations; cosmetic kits comprised of lipstick, pressed face powder, blushers, liquid eyeliner and eyebrow pencils
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 16, 2018 In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  E. Buy Young Enterprise Co., Ltd. Address  E. Buy Young Enterprise Co., Ltd. 1F., No. 68, Caohu Rd., Wufeng Dist. Taichung City 413 TAIWAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA

13232
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  **yoga instruction**

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  **First Use**  Sep. 22, 2007  **In Commerce**  Sep. 22, 2007

For  Clothing, namely, shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, pants, and leggings

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Dec. 01, 2019  **In Commerce**  Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Be the Flow, LLC  **Address**  Be the Flow, LLC  4414 Shelbyville Road, #201  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40207  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ISRAELCEUTICAL COMPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87880252  Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2018  Registration Number  6211558
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COMPLEX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care and hair treatment preparations, namely, hair shampoo, hair conditioners, hair oils, non-medicated hair balms, hair creams, hair rinses, hair lotions, hair gels; skin care and skin treatment preparations, namely, non-medicated skin cleansers, non-medicated skin lotions, non-medicated skin creams, skin masks, non-medicated skin gels, exfoliant creams, skin moisturizers, skin soaps, skin toners, facial scrubs
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 16, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marks, Brian K.  Address  Marks, Brian K.  147-47 Second Avenue  Whitestone  NEW YORK  11357
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1514-17
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHY WAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87882374</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211559</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable software for mobile phones, tablets with internet connectivity, and proprietary point of sales devices for managing and processing incentive card data and generating reports on card transactions

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 27, 2020

**In Commerce** May 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kim Lyons |
| Address | Kim Lyons 14242 Wild Timber Court Estero FLORIDA 33928 |

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHT DOCTOR, RIGHT NOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 87883721 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 19, 2018 | Registration Number | 6211560 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 13, 2018 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Parent Of | 87981095 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Downloadable mobile applications for booking healthcare appointments |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 17, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Zocdoc, Inc. |
| Address | Zocdoc, Inc. 568 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10012 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIMONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87888617 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6211561
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LIMONE" in the mark is "LEMON".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Living plants, namely, dipladenia and mandevilla
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fernlea Flowers Limited Address Fernlea Flowers Limited 1211 Hwy #3 Delhi, Ontario CANADA N4B2W9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0848-1803453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANDER, DREW MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STIFFYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87890184</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 24, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211562</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sun glasses, eye glasses, protective glasses, goggles for sports, safety goggles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stiffys Optics, Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stiffys Optics, Co. 1750 30th Street, #I-532 Boulder COLORADO 80301</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0982.01-TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CAPSHAW, DANIEL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AWE-WARENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87890655 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2018  Registration Number  6211563
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business training in the field of professional communication for executives and professionals; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of professional communication training for executives and professionals; Professional coaching services in the field of professional communication for executives and professionals
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Awe Communications, LLC  Address  Awe Communications, LLC  650 Fifth Avenue 11th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87891034 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6211564
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Polares" in the mark is "Polar".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drones
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Drone Pro in ATL LLC Address Drone Pro in ATL LLC 2238 Blackwell Chase Court Marietta GEORGIA 30062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUMA INET READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87898059 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211565
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INET READY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic control units for the wireless remote control of the equipment of caravans, mobile homes, travel trailers or recreational vehicles; computer software for electronic control units for the wireless remote control of the equipment of caravans, mobile homes, travel trailers or recreational vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Truma Gerätetechnik GmbH & Co. KG Address Truma Gerätetechnik GmbH & Co. KG Wernher-von-Braun-Straße 12 Putzbrunn FED REP GERMANY 85640 Legal Entity GmbH & Co. KG State or Country Where GERMANY
Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 151409-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
HydroThrive

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDROTHRIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87908183  Application Filing Date May 04, 2018  Registration Number 6211566
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 16, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower and plant cultivation trays and accessories, namely, reservoir trays and reservoir tray stands and fill-and-drain plumbing fittings specially adapted for use with plant cultivation trays
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use May 2018  In Commerce May 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROWGENERATION CORP.  Address GROWGENERATION CORP. 930 West 7th Avenue  DENVER COLORADO 80204  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AMONANOYARN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>87911798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211567</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Yarn and thread made from nanotubes, namely, Yarn and thread for textile purposes; fiberglass thread for textile use; elastic thread and yarn for textile use; threads of plastic materials for textile use; synthetic fiber thread and yarn for textile use; chemical-fiber threads and yarns for textile use; mixed spun threads and yarns; chemical fiber base mixed thread and yarn; metal fiber thread and yarn; and heat-stable yarns and threads

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>23 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>43</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Yarns and Threads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Amogreentech Co., Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Amogreentech Co., Ltd. 91, Gimpo-daero 1950beon-gil, Tongjin-eup, Gyeonggi-do Gimpo-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>KOREA, REPUBLIC OF</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number MR2685-373

| Examining ATTORNEY | SUSSMAN, RONALD R |

---

13243
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DAINTREE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 87915721 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 10, 2018 |
| **Registration Number** | 6211568 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Nov. 13, 2018 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jan. 08, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wireless home automation hubs comprised of sensors, controls, gateways, and software used for controlling, automating, and programming lighting; Wired device in the nature of microcontrollers used for controlling lighting that is upgradable for Internet of Things (IoT) enablement; Software application for the networking of wireless and non-wireless lighting controls; Wireless internet of things (IoT) system comprised of sensors, controls, gateways, and software used for controlling, automating, and programming lighting, heating, ventilation, and air conditioning (HVAC) systems, and other smart building applications

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Apr. 21, 2016 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 21, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Daintree Networks, Inc. |
| **Address** | Daintree Networks, Inc. 5150 El Camina Real Ste. E-20 Los Altos CALIFORNIA 94022 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 2078024-1104 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PEETE, KYLE C |
AUTOPICK

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 87917223  Application Filing Date: May 11, 2018  Registration Number: 6211569
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 03, 2019

Mark Literal(s): AUTOPICK

Mark Information

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For automated industrial machine system for selecting, grasping and placing items to assemble outbound orders, pack products into boxes and other containers, sort products, assemble product orders, sort packages, and identify products and packages, this system being comprised of a robotic arm, cameras, sensors, end effectors and the operating software therefor

International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Jul. 06, 2018  In Commerce: Aug. 07, 2018

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Berkshire Grey, Inc.  Address: Berkshire Grey, Inc.  10 Maguire Road  Lexington  MASSACHUSETTS 02421  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 14229 - 1

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DCC PROPANE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 87923744
- **Application Filing Date**: May 16, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211570
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 21, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 16, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROPANE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Fuel delivery services featuring propane
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **For** Propane
  - **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
  - **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
  - **First Use**: Jul. 14, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DCC Management Services Limited
- **Address**: DCC Management Services Limited  DCC House Leopardstown Road, Foxrock  Dublin 18  IRELAND
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1341-TM-156
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COCO NUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87925258 Application Filing Date May 17, 2018 Registration Number 6211571
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a beach scene with a brown coconut with white and black arms, eyes, and legs, and also red and white shoes, the coconut having a black and white mouth and a red tongue, and a purple and white straw extending from its mouth, the coconut holding a red and white fruity drink in a blue stemmed glass with an attached orange colored orange slice and an umbrella in yellow with red spots and a red tip and brown handle, extending from the coconut are multiple blue drops of liquid. The beach scene further including a green and brown palm tree in the background, a brown and yellow starfish, two purple and white shells, and a red, white, and yellow beach ball on the brown and gold sand and a blue, black and white tugboat with a red stripe in the blue water, the water having white and yellow reflections, in the background with a gold and yellow sun and yellow sunrays overhead. The beach scene further including a blue sky with white clouds. Positioned above the coconut is a second green and brown palm tree and the brown and gold wording "COCO NUTS". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, orange, red, brown, green, gold, blue, white, yellow and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COCONUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fresheners in the nature of air deodorizers
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 28, 1988 In Commerce Jan. 28, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Eivy's de Mexico, S.C. de D.V.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Eivy's de Mexico, S.C. de D.V. Pacifico No. 213 Col. Los Reyes Coyoacan MEXICO C.P.04330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MEXICO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>035384-00002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| 13248 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87942061 Application Filing Date May 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211572
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; business data analytics services, namely, analysis of business data related to delivery of care, the efficacy of care, the cost of care and the quality of care in the field of healthcare; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information in the nature of contact information for healthcare professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amino, Inc. Address Amino, Inc. 25 Taylor Street, Suite 208 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111424-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87942075 Application Filing Date May 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211573
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line searchable database featuring financial information about medical benefits in the nature of cost estimates for medical and health care services based on the user's insurance provider; financial administration and financial management of health savings accounts; providing electronic payment processing of healthcare payment transactions in the nature of electronic payment processing of healthcare co-payments and reimbursements for health savings accounts via a global computer network; financial services and investment services, namely, investment of health savings account funds for others; financial management of health savings accounts and medical savings accounts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amino, Inc. Address Amino, Inc. 25 Taylor Street, Suite 208 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87942117 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2018 Registration Number   6211574
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" comprised of two intersecting oblong ovals that form a two-sided triangular shape with rounded points. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; business data analytics services, namely, analysis of business data related to delivery of care, the efficacy of care, the cost of care and the quality of care in the field of healthcare; providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information in the nature of contact information for healthcare professionals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce   Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Amino, Inc. Address   Amino, Inc. 25 Taylor Street, Suite 208 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   111424-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEE, REBECCA ANN
TM 11088 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87942139 Application Filing Date May 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211575
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" comprised of two intersecting oblong ovals that form a two-sided triangular shape with rounded points. The left oblong oval is orange, the point where the two oblong ovals intersect is red and forms an upside down tear drop and the right oblong oval is blue.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, red, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes; business data analytics services, namely, analysis of business data related to delivery of care, the efficacy of care, the cost of care and the quality of care in the field of healthcare; providing an on-line searchable database featuring business information in the nature of contact information for healthcare professionals
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amino, Inc. Address Amino, Inc. 25 Taylor Street, Suite 208 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94102
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111424-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, REBECCA ANN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COCKTAIL SUPPLY CO. SPIRITS INGREDIENTS RECIPES · TOOLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87944822 Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 2018 Registration Number  6211576
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The words "SPIRITS INGREDIENTS RECIPES TOOLS" in a circular format; inside the circle the word "COCKTAIL" above the words "SUPPLY CO.", above "COCKTAIL" a stylized image of a glass with an iced beverage and a citrus slice. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "COCKTAIL SUPPLY CO SPIRITS INGREDIENTS RECIPES TOOLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  87982466

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an interactive web site featuring information in the field of recipes for alcoholic beverages and cocktails International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Sep. 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Remy Cointreau USA, Inc. Address  Remy Cointreau USA, Inc.  1290 Avenue of the Americas  New York NEW YORK  10104 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103259-31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALPHABET KITTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87945810 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6211577
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 13, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALPHABET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, desktop computers, and special-purpose portable computing devices, namely, educational software featuring instruction in reading and writing and children's educational software; Computer game software for teaching various subjects and skills, including geography and various academic subjects; Computer application software for mobile phone, portable media players, and handheld computers, operable over the internet, for teaching children various subjects and skills, including geography and various academic subjects
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pickled House, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Slice of Dill Address Pickled House, LLC 202 Rivington St., 2F New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Beggs, Monica L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GHOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87976427 Application Filing Date May 22, 2017 Registration Number 6211578
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 06, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 03, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GHOST" in a stylized form. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87459573

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services; Advertising, promotional sponsorship and business management of persons and
teams who participate in electronic sports and video game competitions and events; Advertising and promotional sponsorship
of electronic sports and video game competitions and events
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Feb. 2017 In Commerce Feb. 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RESURGENS GAMING, LLC Address RESURGENS GAMING, LLC 8310 GROGANS FERRY
ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30350
Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GGH.003TD1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87981984 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6211579
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 07, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" and "W" intersecting into a miscellaneous design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87949484

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services for professionals in the fields of clearing and trading for investment transactions; Business management services for professionals in the field of retirement planning; Data management services for use in electronic data aggregation and storage for professionals in the fields of retirement planning and financial planning; Providing online marketing information for others in the field of retirement planning
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 10, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2018
For Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms, namely, for use in managing, storing, analyzing, aggregating and transmitting financial account information in the fields of retirement planning and financial planning; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting data and information in the field of retirement planning; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting account data and information; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platform for financial account data aggregation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2018</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Cetera Financial Holdings, Inc.  **Address**  Cetera Financial Holdings, Inc.  200 N. Sepulveda Blvd., Suite 1200  El Segundo  CALIFORNIA  90245  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  18243.00037

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVICEWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 87981985 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 05, 2018 |
| Registration Number   | 6211580   |
| Registration Date     | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register              | Principal |
| Mark Type             | Service Mark |
| Publication Date      | Feb. 05, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 02, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of               | 87948566 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management services for professionals in the fields of clearing and trading for investment transactions; Business management services for professionals in the field of retirement planning; Data management services for use in electronic data aggregation and storage for professionals in the fields of retirement planning and financial planning; Providing online marketing information for others in the field of retirement planning
First Use | Jul. 10, 2018 |
In Commerce | Jul. 10, 2018 |

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms, namely, for use in managing, storing, analyzing, aggregating and transmitting financial account information in the fields of retirement planning and financial planning; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting data and information in the field of retirement planning; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platforms for collecting, analyzing, organizing, storing and transmitting account data and information; Temporary use of on-line non-downloadable computer software, web-based software applications, software platform for financial account data aggregation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

13258
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Cetera Financial Holdings, Inc. Address   Cetera Financial Holdings, Inc.   200 N. Sepulveda Blvd.   Suite 1200   El Segundo   CALIFORNIA   90245
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   18243.00037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MEIER, SHARON A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** TROPHY TRUCK

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "TRUCK" Acquired

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1880931, 4883266

**Child Of** 87907715

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed matter and paper articles, namely, bumper stickers, calendars, decals, Novelty driver's identification cards, book covers, mounted and unmounted photographs; Pamphlets, brochures, newsletters, journals, and magazines featuring auto racing; Photographs; Stationery; Almanacs; Annual books featuring auto racing; Autograph books; Booklets featuring auto racing; Bookmarks; Books featuring auto racing; Brochures featuring auto racing; Catalogues in the field of auto racing; Passes, namely, entry tickets; Pennants of paper; Event programs; Reference books in the field of auto racing; Road maps; Route maps; Scrapbooks; Scratch cards; Sticker albums; Stickers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2018

**In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2018

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Baja Trademarks, LLC

**Address** Baja Trademarks, LLC  465 SOUTH MEADOWS PARKWAY, UNIT 6

**RENO NEVADA** 89521

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEVADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 12201921US04

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANCI
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983011  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2018  Registration Number 6211582  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies AVITAL ZEISLER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  87760555

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational publications, namely, books, hand-outs, workbooks, journals, booklets, playbooks, worksheets, cards and teaching materials in the fields of fitness, exercise, martial arts and self-defense  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Feb. 2018  In Commerce  Feb. 2018
For  Providing a website featuring information concerning self-defense  International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Dec. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soteria LLC  Address  Soteria LLC  11450 NW 122nd Street, Ste 200  Attn: Avital Zeisler  Medley FLORIDA  33178  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee  FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SC JOHNSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87983440 Application Filing Date  Apr. 05, 2018 Registration Number  6211583
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "SC" inside the letter "J" of the word "JOHNSON". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  87865260

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shoe laces
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 16, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2019

For  Dyes, colorants and mordants for use in the manufacture of footwear and articles of leather
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2020

For  Insect repellents; mosquito repellent coils; insect baits containing insecticides for insect and pest control; medicated ointments for relieving itching and redness from insect bites
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 13, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 13, 2019

For  Drain openers; polishes, creams and pigmented dressings all for footwear and leather goods; leather preservatives, namely, leather preserving polishes, preservative creams for leather; scuff removers for leather and vinyl goods; polish and cream for shoes and leather goods, including for covering scuff marks; preservatives for footwear and leather goods, namely, shoe polish and leather polishes

13262
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2019
For  Inner soles for footwear; inner soles and pads in the nature of soles for footwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2019
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address  S.C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  1525 Howe Street Racine  WISCONSIN  53403 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81341459
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** X-BOW COMP R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Registration Number | Nov. 15, 2016 | 6211584 |
| Registration Date | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jan. 23, 2018 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 20, 2018 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 87237354 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Land vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | KTM AG |
| Address | KTM AG Stallhofner Straße 3 Mattighofen AUSTRIA 5230 |
| Legal Entity | aktiengesellschaft |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | SC&PT0143US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RANCHHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983468 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6211585
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5122340 Child Of 87811835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars and workshops in the field of agriculture and ranching;
Educational event services, namely, conducting programs for young women interested in agriculture and ranching; Educational event services, namely, conducting programs for women in the field of agriculture and ranching; education services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the field of agriculture and ranching; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting exclusive social events for members; Entertainment services, namely, production of videos and audio programs for television and radio; magazine publishing; on-line electronic publishing of books and magazines; providing on-line audio programs and videos featuring women in agriculture, not downloadable; Photography; photography services; portrait photography
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of direct and indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, shareable or viral communications channels; Membership club services, namely, providing discounts to members on events, merchandise, and goods and services of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: FarmHer, Inc.
**Address**: FarmHer, Inc. 14600 Hickory Drive Urbandale IOWA 50323
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STRIKE WITH AVITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983469 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6211586 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies AVITAL ZEISLER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87760555

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and instructional services, namely, the provision of self-defense and physical fitness training services; Providing motivational speaking services on the subject of self-esteem, empowerment, and achieving goals; Providing a website featuring information concerning physical fitness and exercise; Martial arts instruction; Educational services, namely, providing instruction in the field of self-defense; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Operating of martial arts schools and studios; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable instructional videos in the fields of fitness, exercise, martial arts and self-defense; Providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the fields of fitness, exercise, self-defense and martial arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 10, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soteria LLC Address Soteria LLC 11450 NW 122nd Street, Ste 200 Attn: Avital Zeisler Medley FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HIGHLAND FRESH FOODS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87983478</td>
<td>May 03, 2018</td>
<td>6211587</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 19, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a circle inside of which appears the design in lines of two mountains and a plowed land, below the wording &quot;HIGHLAND&quot; appears in stylized letters. Below the wording &quot;FRESH&quot; appears in styled letters followed by a dot and the wording &quot;FOODS&quot; in stylized letters. The color white in the background represents a transparency and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;FRESH FOODS&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cheese; Guacamole; Milk; Cream, being dairy products; Processed avocados</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>CONYERS INVESTMENTS, S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>CONYERS INVESTMENTS, S.A. Km 48 Los Planes, Sumpango Sacatepequez GUATEMALA 00000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GUATEMALA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CLARK, ANDREW T |

---

13268
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983484 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2017 Registration Number 6211588
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87715142

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Touch screen vending machine featuring feminine hygiene products
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOS GROUP, INC. Address SOS GROUP, INC. 85 SEAPORT BLVD. APT 627 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02476 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 055221401T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ESME & ROY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87983501</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2017</td>
<td>6211589</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2018</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Of</th>
<th>87601713</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ongoing web series featuring children's education and entertainment
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Sesame Workshop
- **Address**: Sesame Workshop One Lincoln Plaza New York NEW YORK 10023
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 0113695.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VITAHUSTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983504 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211590
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 87899724

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 22, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hustle Hart, LLC Address Hustle Hart, LLC 15910 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1701 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUSL 1804695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMPOSSIBLE BURGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87983509 Application Filing Date May 16, 2018 Registration Number 6211591
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registrant Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURGER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5459255 Child Of 87924475

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Substitutes for food, namely, plant-based meat substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Impossible Foods Inc. Address Impossible Foods Inc. 400 Saginaw Drive Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132921-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE DRAGON PRINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88005967 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211592
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter, namely, comic books, strategy guides for computer games, graphic novels, novels, art books, coloring books, activity books for children, notebooks, trading cards other than for games, art prints, posters, calendars, stickers; writing implements
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonderstorm, Inc. Address Wonderstorm, Inc. 214 Main St #328 El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
OATH

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88006893 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211593
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "OATH". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tricycles not being toys; Wheels for scooters; Push scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Athletic protective elbow pads for skateboarding; Athletic protective knee pads for skateboarding; Toy scooters and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOMENTUM MOBILITY LIMITED Address MOMENTUM MOBILITY LIMITED Units 1605-6 Podium Plaza 5 Hanoi RD TST Hong Kong HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHUPATHI, TARA LUISE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the side silhouette of a deer colored in green, standing inside a yellow isometric cube with black internal edges. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s)
green, yellow, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cases, bags and sleeves, namely, ranger bags for hunting and game firearms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>13 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Firearms **First Use** Jan. 01, 2017 **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SOUTHERN KINGDOM HUNTING INC. **Address** SOUTHERN KINGDOM HUNTING INC. 3503 JACK NORTHIROP AVE FZ 321 HAWTHORNE CALIFORNIA 90250 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOTCOM CLUBHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88015667 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6211595
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOTCOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information on special education; providing education courses in the fields of teletherapy and therapy, namely, speech therapy, occupational therapy, mental health services, and educational audiology offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; providing online publications, namely, educational course materials in the fields of speech therapy, occupational therapy, mental health services, and educational audiology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 13, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2018

For Online retail store services featuring clothing, mugs, water bottles, printed educational testing materials, and classroom materials in the field of teletherapy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 13, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOTCOM THERAPY, INC. Address DOTCOM THERAPY, INC. 811 E WASHINGTON AVE, SUITE 500 MADISON WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY TAPESTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88016859 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211596
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, employment counseling services for those living in poverty in the areas of preparing for, obtaining, maintaining and advancing in employment opportunities; Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; Charitable services, namely, organizing and developing projects that aim to improve the lives of underprivileged and impoverished people; Charitable services, namely, organizing youth groups to undertake projects to benefit the needy and the community to encourage leadership, character, compassion, and good citizenship
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2018
For organizing services for children in the child welfare system, namely, providing foster care, adoption agency services, and post-adoption services in the nature of adoption counseling; providing direct case management services, namely, coordinating legal, physical, social and psychological services for children
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2018
For organizing services for children in the child welfare system, namely, providing residential treatment healthcare services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 16, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2018
For charitable services, namely, providing child care for children in need of emergency shelter; emergency shelter services; organizing services for children in the child welfare system, namely, providing residential treatment homes and housing for at-risk children and youth, emergency shelter services, respite child care, and kinship child care services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: Jul. 16, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2018

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**: The Children's Shelter

**Address**: The Children's Shelter 2939 W. Woodlawn San Antonio TEXAS 78228

**Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

---

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**: 20565-5

---

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MICROSAFEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88018175  Application Filing Date  Jun. 27, 2018  Registration Number  6211597
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "MICROSAFEX" with the dot above the letter "I" resembling a knob on a safe. Around the term is a line border consisting of horizontal lines above and below the term, and rounded on the sides. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; Computer operating software; Computer software and firmware for operating system programs; Computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 22, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nath, Pritam  Address  Nath, Pritam  14924 Lull Street  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  91405  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUE T LEGEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88018514</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2018</td>
<td>6211598</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of an armored shield with a stylized &quot;T&quot; in the middle on a smaller shield, and the stylized wording &quot;TRUE LEGEND&quot; surrounding the smaller shield with &quot;TRUE&quot; above the smaller shield and &quot;LEGEND&quot; below the smaller shield, and 14 dots around the trim of the large shield. Black, white, and gray in the mark represent background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and are not claimed as features of the mark.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Bottoms as clothing; Hats; Shoes; Suits; Tops as clothing; none of the foregoing being costumes for use in children's dress up play

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|-------|--------------------------|----------|-----------|-------------|---------------|---------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McKay, Kerrick

**Address** McKay, Kerrick 2458 Wood Meadows Dr SW Marietta GEORGIA 30064

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TORTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88021465 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6211599
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software in the field of real estate, namely, non-downloadable software for use in real estate property management, accounting, bank account reconciliation, processing accounts receivable and accounts payable, marketing, leasing, website creation and management, vacancy advertising and marketing, accepting and analyzing rental applications, tenant screening, generating form agreements, creating and issuing work orders, collecting rent, conducting market rent analysis, conducting real estate investment performance analysis, conducting move-in and move-out inspections, and preparing performance reports for owners and investors; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use in allowing users to upload, store and share residential real-estate-related documents and information, electronically sign residential real-estate-related documents, and create and maintain residential real-estate-related documents and contracts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tortus LLC. Address Tortus LLC. Apt.1B 105 East 88th Street New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 1.K.O.N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88021888</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211600</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2019

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Apr. 08, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Medina, Jason, J
- **Address**: Medina, Jason, J 2196 Addison Way Prattville ALABAMA 36066
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: JJM 0001
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELSIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88022622 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6211601 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 20, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services featuring alcoholic beverages and upscale restaurant services provided exclusively in connection therewith; the foregoing services excluding the sale or offering of foods or beverages consisting primarily of dairy or dairy-based foods or beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 1412 BROADWAY ROOFTOP LLC Address 1412 BROADWAY ROOFTOP LLC 1178 BROADWAY, 5TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CITI SMART MATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88026899 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6211602 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for accounts receivable management; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for monitoring transactions; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for accounts receivable reconciliation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Citigroup Inc. Address Citigroup Inc. 388 Greenwich Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124072-4028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BICOASTAL FORENSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88026909 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6211603 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 11, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORENSICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Engineering consultation services International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 05, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bicoastal Forensics, LLC Address Bicoastal Forensics, LLC Suite 415 21143 Hawthorne Boulevard Torrance CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GEOPANTHER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88027402</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2018</td>
<td>6211604</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Automobile tires; Inner tubes for pneumatic tires; Pneumatic tires; Solid tires for vehicle wheels; Tires for vehicle wheels

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

**First Use** Jul. 05, 2018 **In Commerce** Jul. 05, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PRINX CHENGSHAN (SHANDONG) TIRE COMPANY LTD. **Address** PRINX CHENGSHAN (SHANDONG) TIRE COMPANY LTD. NO.98, NANSHAN ROAD NORTH, SHANDONG PROVINCE RONGCHENG CITY CHINA 264300 **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.) **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1807USA065

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 11118 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DURASAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88034907 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211605 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Proppant for use in oil well and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use 2018 In Commerce 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Preferred Unlimited Assets, LLC Address Preferred Unlimited Assets, LLC One Radnor Corporate Center 100 Matsonford Road, Suite 101 Radnor PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141513.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WYLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88035904 Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2018 Registration Number  6211606 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "WYLD" appearing in a stylized font located between a pair of antlers that begin below and encompass the term "WYLD" and extend upwards and outwards. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hemp, namely, textile sacks, bags, envelopes, and pouches made of hemp for merchandise packaging, textile bags and sacks made of hemp for the transport and storage of materials in bulk
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Northwest IP Holdings, LLC Address  Northwest IP Holdings, LLC  11773 SE Highway 212 Suite 113 Clackamas OREGON 97015 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  40056-9002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TANNER, MICHAEL R
TM 11120 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88036352 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6211607 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online retail store services featuring food, apparel, cosmetics and homeopathic medicines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GGB GREEN HOLDINGS LLC Address GGB GREEN HOLDINGS LLC 4300 EAST FIFTH AVENUE COLUMBUS OHIO 43219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JSGL-17-122

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 2GEEZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88037006 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6211608 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Michael Crump, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Music composition services; Photography services; Production of music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 12, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crump, Michael Address Crump, Michael 420 wimberly Rd. PO Box 227 Moncure NORTH CAROLINA 27559 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IMMUNOCAL BOOSTER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88038686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2326173, 2493551, 2160720

**Goods and Services Information**
For nutritional supplements containing superfoods, fruits, vegetables, and antioxidants

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Feb. 28, 2020  **In Commerce** Feb. 28, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name** Immunotec Inc.  **Address** Immunotec Inc.  300 Joseph-Carrier Vaudreuil-Dorion, QC CANADA J7V5V5  
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**Examing Attorney**
**Examining Attorney** LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLD SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88045745 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211610 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Writing instruments, namely, decorative markers for use on skin
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Feb. 12, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2019

For Cosmetic markers, namely, decorative markers for use on skin
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 12, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETE BIC Address SOCIETE BIC 14, rue Jeanne d'Asnieres Clichy FRANCE 92110 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WE HAVE ALL THE TIME IN
THE WORLD TO GET TO OUR DESTINATION R.
D. KELLY BREWING COMPANY MORGAN
HILL, CALIFORNIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88048681 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6211611 Registration
Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019 Notice of
Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval shape with a border; the words "WE
HAVE ALL THE TIME IN THE WORLD" appear in the upper part of the oval border, with the words "TO GET TO
OUR DESTINATION" in the lower part of the oval border; a banner design appears across the oval shape with the word
"KELLY"; a crown and fox design appear above the banner; the letters "R. D". appear on either side of the crown design;
three stars appear below the banner forming a triangle shape, with one star shown between the words "BREWING
COMPANY", with a line under the words, and the words "MORGAN HILL, CALIFORNIA" appear below the line.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY" AND
"MORGAN HILL, CALIFORNIA" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the
mark identifies Ross Kelly, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 17, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly Brewing Co., Inc. Address Kelly Brewing Co., Inc. 70 East 4th Street Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHANTOM RACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88049625 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6211612 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 18, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "RACER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-balancing two-wheeled electric scooters
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OEM GATEWAY, LLC Address OEM GATEWAY, LLC 5417 Pinnacle Point Drive Suite #402 ROGERS ARKANSAS 72758 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WMN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88050237 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6211613 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services in the nature of hosting live events, namely, live events focused on the exploits of women, including the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law, rendered live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through broadcast and online media channels and providing educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 22, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 22, 2018
For Wireless transmission of information featuring audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet and other communications networks focused on the exploits of women, including in the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law; electronic transmission of information featuring audiovisual and multimedia content via the Internet and other communications networks focused on the exploits of women, including in the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law; broadcasting of audiovisual and multimedia content via the internet and other communications networks focused in the fields of exploits of women, including in the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to networks featuring films, interviews, and television programs provided via a video-on-demand service or podcast service focused in the fields of exploits of women, including in the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to networks featuring films, animations, interviews, podcasts, and television programs provided via a subscription based video-on-demand service or paywall website service focused in the fields of exploits of women, including in the fields of business, politics, science, technology, engineering, medicine, and law
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 104</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Communication</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2018</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Apparel, namely, shirts, sweaters, jackets, coats, hats, caps, jerseys, blouses, jumpers, pants, shorts, leggings, gloves, and footwear</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Wonder Media Network, LLC  
Address: Wonder Media Network, LLC  
123 South Elm Street  
Greensboro, NORTH CAROLINA  
27401  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 958142-1-C  
Examining Attorney: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUUL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88052998  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2018  Registration Number  6211614  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "JUUL" in stylized font.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4818664, 4898257

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases, holders, and protective cases featuring power supply connectors, adaptors and battery charging devices adapted for use with handheld electronic devices, namely, electronic cigarettes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jul. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUUL Labs, Inc.  Address  JUUL Labs, Inc.  560 20th Street, Building 104  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA 94107  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35196-TM1060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOOSOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88053585 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6211615 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of baseball games and exhibitions, and personal appearances by a sports mascot
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 25, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAWTUCKET RED SOX BASEBALL CLUB, LLC Address PAWTUCKET RED SOX BASEBALL CLUB, LLC 1 COLUMBUS AVENUE PAWTUCKET RHODE ISLAND 02860 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88053919   Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2018   Registration Number   6211616   Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020   Register Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Publication Date  Jan. 15, 2019   Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)   Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "JN" with the "J" in yellow-green and the "N" in orange. The letters are surrounded by a red circle with a diagonal red line going across. In the middle of the circle, overlapping the letters and in the center of the red diagonal line there is a red heart. All of the foregoing on a purple background.   Color Drawing Yes   Color Claimed The colors orange, yellow-green, red and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dating services; Internet-based dating services   International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101   International Class Title Personal and legal services   First Use  May 07, 2020   In Commerce  May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Judge Never LLC   Address Judge Never LLC  31 Shady Brook Lane  Swedesboro  NEW JERSEY  08085
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-12038
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VISTULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88058099</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2018</td>
<td>6211617</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Distilled spirits; Flavored liquors; Malt whisky; Alcoholic beverage produced from a brewed malt base with natural flavors; Flavored malt-based alcoholic beverages, excluding beers; Flavored brewed malt beverage

**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 47, 49 **International Class Title** Wines and Spirits **First Use** May 19, 2019 **In Commerce** May 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Toledo Spirits Company, LLC | Address | Toledo Spirits Company, LLC | suite 100 | 1301 North Summit Street | Toledo | OHIO | 43604 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 222004 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HELMERS, SARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEYOH THE FASHION SENSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88060309 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2018 Registration Number 6211618 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WEYOH", where the purple stylized letter "W" composed of the combination of the design of a purple high heel shoe and a special capital letter "N" with a purple bridge shape top, with the remaining letters in the word containing a gradual gradient shift from a navy "e", a blue "yo" and green "h". The wording "THE FASHION SENSE" appears on the bottom right corner of the wording "WEYOH" in a stylized black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) purple, navy, blue, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear for women; women's clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, jackets, hats, blouses; footwear for children; children's clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, hats, blouses; youth footwear; youth clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, hats, blouses; men footwear; men clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, hats; fashionable accessories in the nature of, fashion hats; apparel in the nature of athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, jackets, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WEYOH FOCUS STATION, INC. Address WEYOH FOCUS STATION, INC. 11015 RUSH ST. STE 12 SOUTH EL MONTE CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88061358 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6211619
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registrant Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 25, 2018
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, mentoring of Parents especially mothers who desire or who have children and are older than the typical age of child bearing women in the field of Mothers at Advanced Ages raising younger children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 11, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kimberly Gowdy Address Kimberly Gowdy 177 Wind Flower Court Johns Creek GEORGIA 30005
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KG012018TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SONFLOWER GAL COMPASSION FASHION

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88061801</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2018</td>
<td>6211620</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAL" OR "FASHION"

### Goods and Services Information
For Christian retail clothing, namely, shirts, blouses, t-shirts, dresses, shorts, rompers, cover-ups, cardigans, sweatshirts, jackets, sleepwear, hats, beanies, and scarves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2018

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hope Nixon</td>
<td>Hope Nixon 1777 Stone Canyon Drive Roseville CALIFORNIA 95661</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SUSSMAN, RONALD R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOO THE FLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88065304 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6211621
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting awareness of scientific research and development in the field of public health and influenza-related problems; providing business advice and information to healthcare professionals, public health organizations, schools and parents related to creating and running sustainable community and school-based immunization programs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 25, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shoo the Flu LLC Address Shoo the Flu LLC 2475 Hanover Street, Suite 100 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 335337-20007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALL THE NESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88068269 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6211622
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing events and discussions in the fields of exercise, fitness, nutrition, health and wellness; organizing community festivals featuring primarily live entertainment, events and discussions about exercise, fitness, nutrition, health and wellness and also providing fitness demonstrations and classes; providing classes, workshops, seminars and camps in the field of exercise, fitness, nutrition, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

For Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City Fit Fest, LLC Address City Fit Fest, LLC 1769 Lombard St. Ste. B San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88068519  Application Filing Date   Dec. 20, 2018  Registration Number   6211623
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register       Principal  Mark Type       Trademark  Publication Date   Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)\ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the design of a plant inside a hexagon.
Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   THE DESIGN OF A HEMP LEAF

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hair care preparations containing ingredients derived from industrial hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use   Sep. 2018  In Commerce   Dec. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Earthly Body, Inc.  Address   Earthly Body, Inc.  21900 Plummer Street  Chatsworth  CALIFORNIA  91311
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   60607-1026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NACHO-EZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88069276 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2018 Registration Number 6211624
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese powder
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

For Cheese sauce mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrison, Jeff Address Harrison, Jeff 623 Bayberry Dr. Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27517
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HETERODOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88072438 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6211625
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring research tools in the nature of non-downloadable publications, namely, manuals, articles and brochures, all of the foregoing in the fields of viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement and free expression as it relates to academia and a democratic society; providing a website featuring educational information in the academic field of diversity and collaboration as it relates to viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement and free expression in a democratic society, for academic study purposes; providing a website featuring online journals in the nature of a blog featuring information in the fields of viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement and free expression as it relates to academia and a democratic society; educational services in the nature of teaching, conducting and disseminating research, providing information, and conducting conferences, all of the foregoing in the academic field of viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement and free expression in a democratic society, for academic study purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

For Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and awareness in the benefits of viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement, and free expression in the field of academia and in a democratic society

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

For Providing a website featuring information in the field of diverse human cultures, beliefs, and lifestyles as it relates to viewpoint diversity, open inquiry, constructive disagreement and free expression in a democratic society

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Heterodox Academy Address   Heterodox Academy  Address  82 Nassau Street #646  New York  NEW YORK  10038  Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   039806.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BURKE, JUSTINE N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(S)
REALSTREAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88074219</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2018</td>
<td>6211626</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 05, 2019

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Belts; Bikinis; Blazers; Camouflage gloves; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage vests; Dresses; Flip flops; Gloves; Hats; Head wraps; Headbands; Hoodies; Jackets; Jerseys; Leg-warmers; Mantles; Overalls; Pants; Ponchos; Robes; Shirts; Shorts; Ski boots; Ski pants; Ski wear; Skirts; Slippers; Socks; Suits; Suspenders; Sweaters; Swim caps; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Swim wear; Ties as clothing; Turtlenecks; Underwear; Vests; Visors being headwear; Water repelling leather shoes and boots; Yoga pants; Athletic pants; Bolo ties; Bow ties; Boxer shorts; Cap visors; Caps with visors; Clothing, namely, arm warmers; Clothing, namely, base layers; Clothing, namely, hand-warmers; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, knee warmers; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Clothing, namely, neck warmers; Clothing, namely, thobes; Fishing shirts; Fishing waders; Fitted shoe or boot covering to protect the shoes or boot from water or other damage; Heavy jackets; Hunting jackets; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Long underwear; Lounge pants; Men's dress socks; Outdoor gloves; Outer jackets; Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing; Rain jackets; Shell jackets; Sports jackets; Sports pants; Sweat pants; Wind-jackets |
| International Classes   | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use               | Aug. 05, 2019 |
| In Commerce             | Aug. 05, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Donald Cameron |
| Address    | Donald Cameron 155 Timberline Dr. Washington PENNSYLVANIA 15301 |

## Legal Entity
| INDIVIDUAL |

## Citizenship
| UNITED STATES |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | CA-3790 |

---

13310
TM 11140 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HPTUNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88074315 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6211627
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5877622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, hats, caps, jackets, hoodies, sweatshirts, shirts, gloves; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 16, 2019 In Commerce May 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HP Tuners LLC Address HP Tuners LLC 701 Dartmouth Ln Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1030782.0005
Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ECW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88075821
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211628
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3584808, 3282316, 4679362 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, tops, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, hoodies; outerwear, namely, coats; bottoms, pants, shorts, underwear, pajamas, clothing ties, scarves, gloves, Halloween and masquerade costumes; footwear, namely, shoes, sneakers, flip flops, boots; headwear, namely, hats, caps; wrist bands; bandanas
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2001

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc.
- **Address**: World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUVIAH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88076633
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211629
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording PLUVIAH in the mark has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shower curtain rods; magazine racks; curtain rails; shelves, bathroom shelves, shelves for towels; shower curtain hooks
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

- **For**: Massaging shower heads, handheld detachable shower heads; toilets, toilet seats; lamps, lamp reflectors
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jaime Saad Mograbi Abadi
- **Address**: Jaime Saad Mograbi Abadi
- **Address**: Ave Paseo de los Tamarindos 90, Torre 11 Piso 5, Bosques de las Lomas, Cuajimalpa Ciudad de Mexico MEXICO 055120
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1925-27

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WW WHAT A WOMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88076996 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6211630
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of two "W"s interlocked with the words "WHAT A WOMAN" below the letters "W". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services for professionals, namely, organizing, developing, hosting, and providing conferences, retreats, workshops, classes, seminars, lectures, and training in the fields of fashion, retail, design, politics, entertainment, beauty, business, culture, social responsibility, technology, self-awareness, fitness, cooking, health, wellness, career development, relationship building, professional development and personal development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020

For Advertising and marketing services, namely, offering businesses the opportunity to sponsor and advertise at events, conferences, classes, seminars, workshops, and lectures related to professional development and personal development; advertising and marketing services, namely, renting showrooms and other spaces to businesses for the purpose of advertising and marketing; business networking services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020

For Internet-based and in-person social networking and social introduction services

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOP COCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88077383</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
|**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "TOP COCO" in stylized text within the center of an artistic rendering of a coconut with specs. | **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Disclaimer** | "COCO" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Coconut milk</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Coconut water</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | TA TRADING LLC |
| **Address** | TA TRADING LLC 19730 Vaughn Landing Dr Germantown MARYLAND 20874 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MARYLAND |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 07268-0001 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHERIDAN SQUARE FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88078279 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6211632
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Asset management, namely, investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Select Equity Group, L.P. Composed of Select Equity GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, the general partner Address Select Equity Group, L.P. 380 Lafayette Street New York NEW YORK 10003 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 146446.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
CROSBY STREET FUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88078286
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211633
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 09, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 03, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Asset management, namely, investment advisory services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Select Equity Group, L.P.
- **Composed of**: Select Equity GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company, the general partner
- **Address**: Select Equity Group, L.P. 380 Lafayette Street New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 146446.2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
SOUTH CENTRAL STATE OF MIND

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88078540 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 2018 Registration Number</th>
<th>6211634 Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SOUTH CENTRAL"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Sweatshirts; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Sports shirts; Sweat jackets; Tee-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Asghedom, Samiel G.
- **Address**: Asghedom, Samiel G. 5822 5th Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 054831-04592

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88079330  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2018  Registration Number  6211635
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a partial uppercase "R", a lions head in place
of the "O", a partial uppercase "A", and partial uppercase "R".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.  Disclaimer  "ROAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Sep. 01, 2018  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WATCH US ROAR LLC  Address  WATCH US ROAR LLC  629 MANDALAY GROVE CT.
MERRITT ISLAND  FLORIDA  32953  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3870.00001
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  NAUGHTY NOAH'S
VIETNAMESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88079949 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2018
Registration Number   6211636
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "VIETNAMESE"
Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living
individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vietnamese cuisine, namely, instant soup
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 06, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2014

For  Vietnamese cuisine, namely, prepackaged noodles, freeze dried dishes with the main ingredient being rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Jun. 06, 2014 In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Noah Capital Partners, LLC
Address  Noah Capital Partners, LLC  10300 Katy Freeway, Suite 303
Houston  TEXAS  77043
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  94126.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EVOLVING EARTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88081345
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211637
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 15, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
- 4150711
- 4183938

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation services; Business development consulting services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** 2018 **In Commerce** 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Pence, Natalia  
Address: Pence, Natalia 5965 Linda Vista Rd. Apt. 4474 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92110  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: Pence, Andrew  
Address: Pence, Andrew 5965 Linda Vista Rd. Apt. 4474 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92110  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: PEN-723-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88081746 Application Filing Date: Aug. 16, 2018 Registration Number: 6211638
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jan. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 12, 2019

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Good and Services Information

For: Game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Electronic game software; Video game software

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Fancy Robot Games, LLC Address: Fancy Robot Games, LLC 11700 Lebanon Rd, Apt 2028 Frisco TEXAS 75035 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney: CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OMNIA MARKETS, INC.
PREMIER CRYPTOCURRENCY ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88081877 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2018 Registration Number 6211639
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "OMNIA MARKETS,
INC." over a line. Below the line is the stylized wording "Premier Cryptocurrency Analytics". The "N" in "OMNIA"
comprises a jagged arrow design. All of the letters in the wording in the mark are grey, except for the "N" in "OMNIA",
which is green. The line in the mark also is green. The white in the drawing represents background areas only and is not
part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) grey and green is/are claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer "MARKETS, INC. PREMIER CRYPTOCURRENCY ANALYTICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows data to be stored on Blockchain
Technology
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omnia Markets, Inc. Address Omnia Markets, Inc. 2285 Camargue Ln. Henderson NEVADA 89044
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**MARK Literal(s):** BETTER CARE BETTER  
HEALTH BETTER LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number:** 88083279  
- **Application Filing Date:** Aug. 17, 2018  
- **Registration Number:** 6211640  
- **Registration Date:** Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date:** Feb. 05, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Apr. 02, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose levels, namely, carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the measurement of blood glucose and management of diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive services such as algorithms, machine-readable data, voice recognition, and images; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing real-time interaction between patient, parents and guardians with school health staff such as nurses, administrators, and caretakers, and health care providers such as doctors, nurses, dietitians, and diabetes educators, or any other authorized user of the downloadable mobile application; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on various food databases; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes with dashboard showing carbohydrate consumption, physical activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other monitored data that is communicated to various authorized users of the downloadable mobile application to ensure comprehensive diagnosis of all types diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes providing appointments for patients that are viewable by parents, guardians, caretakers, healthcare professionals and other caretakers; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes integrating data...
from devices such as glucose meters, continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, other monitoring devices for the measurement of blood glucose and the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, and interactive home devices; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes spoken and written in multiple languages.

**International Classes**
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Feb. 2020  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose levels, namely, carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the measurement of blood glucose and management of diabetes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive services such as algorithms, machine-readable data, voice recognition, and images; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on various food databases; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes with dashboard showing carbohydrate consumption, physical activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other monitored data that is communicated to various authorized users of the downloadable mobile application to ensure comprehensive diagnosis of all types diabetes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes providing appointments for patients that are viewable by parents, guardians, caretakers, healthcare professionals and other caretakers; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes integrating data from devices such as glucose meters, continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, other monitoring devices for the measurement of blood glucose and the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, and interactive home devices; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes spoken and written in multiple languages.

**International Classes**
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Feb. 2020  
**In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

13327
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Ingenuity Insights  
Address   Ingenuity Insights  3180 Alexa Cruz Terrace  Dublin  CALIFORNIA  94568

Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLUCOLYF BETTER CARE BETTER HEALTH BETTER LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88083300 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6211641
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0087076/1484288 International Registration Number 1484288

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose levels, namely, carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the measurement of blood glucose and management of diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive services such as algorithms, machine-readable data, voice recognition, and images; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing real-time interaction between patient, parents and guardians with school health staff such as nurses, administrators, and caretakers, and health care providers such as doctors, nurses, dietitians, and diabetes educators, or any other authorized user of the downloadable mobile application; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on various food databases; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on based on various food databases showing effects of food and physical activity on blood glucose levels; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes with dashboard showing carbohydrate consumption, physical activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other monitored data that is communicated to various authorized users of the downloadable mobile application to ensure comprehensive diagnosis of all types diabetes; downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming
interface (API), for the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes providing appointments for patients that are viewable
by parents, guardians, caretakers, healthcare professionals and other caretakers; downloadable mobile application software,
namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes integrating data
from devices such as glucose meters, continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, other monitoring devices for the
measurement of blood glucose and the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, and interactive home devices;
downloadable mobile application software, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive
management of all types of diabetes spoken and written in multiple languages

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Feb. 2020 **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive
management of all types of diabetes allowing a convenient way to record factors affecting blood glucose levels, namely,
carbohydrate intake, physical activity, insulin dosage, and other monitored conditions for the measurement of blood glucose
and management of diabetes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the
comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using cognitive services such as algorithms, machine-readable data, voice
recognition, and images; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the
comprehensive management of all types of diabetes allowing real-time interaction between patient, parents and guardians with
school health staff such as nurses, administrators, and caretakers, and health care providers such as doctors, nurses, dietitians,
and diabetes educators, or any other authorized user of the downloadable mobile application; software as a service (SAAS)
services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes using
machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on various food databases; software as a service
(SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of
diabetes using machine learning algorithms to calculate carbohydrate consumption based on based on various food databases
showing effects of food and physical activity on blood glucose levels; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely,
application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes with dashboard showing
carbohydrate consumption, physical activity, insulin dosage, blood glucose levels and other monitored data that is
communicated to various authorized users of the downloadable mobile application to ensure comprehensive diagnosis of all
types diabetes; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive
diagnosis of all types of diabetes providing appointments for patients that are viewable by parents, guardians,
caretakers, healthcare professionals and other caretakers; software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, application
programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes integrating data from devices such as
glucose meters, continuous glucose monitors, insulin pumps, other monitoring devices for the measurement of blood glucose
and the comprehensive diagnosis of all types of diabetes, and interactive home devices; software as a service (SAAS)
services, namely, application programming interface (API), for the comprehensive management of all types of diabetes spoken and
written in multiple languages

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and
computer services  
**First Use**: Feb. 2020 **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** XINNANDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88083620 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 17, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6211642 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 23, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 17, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "XINNANDE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Blouses; Coats; Hoodies; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Short trousers; Shorts; Socks; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; Swim suits; Swim wear; Swimwear; T-shirts; Bomber jackets; Down jackets; Motorcycle jackets

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Jun. 08, 2019

**In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** He Chaochang

**DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA XinnanDe

**Address** He Chaochang

Floor 2,No 40,Jinta East Rd,Shishi City Quanzhou CHINA 362700

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** SH19060028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DAWE III, WILLIAM H
TM 11156 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAZADORBEATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88083933 Application Filing Date Aug. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211643
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized cross-bow with the bow in blue and the string in black with a stylized black eighth music note in the middle representing an arrow, all set against a beige square background, with the stylized word "CAZADORBEATS" in white located to the right of the design. All of the above elements are set against a black rectangular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, beige, white and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "CAZADOR" in the mark is "hunter".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Musical event booking agencies; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by a musical artist and band; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by a musical artist and band; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by a musical artist and band; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Phonograph records featuring music; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Shaarbay, Carlos Arnaldo

**Address**  
Shaarbay, Carlos Arnaldo  
921 Ne 82nd Street  
Miami  
FLORIDA  
33138

**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AKILI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88084697 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211644
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "AKILI" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "AKILI" in the mark is "KNOWLEDGE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5045763, 4519297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software products for healthcare and cognitive monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis, and intervention, namely, computer software to monitor and improve cognitive functions for use by healthcare professionals or patients or for use in a healthcare setting; software products for healthcare and cognitive monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis, and intervention, namely, computer software to monitor and improve cognitive functions; interactive game software for healthcare and cognitive monitoring, screening, assessment, diagnosis, and intervention; game software; interactive game software; video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akili Interactive Labs, Inc. Address Akili Interactive Labs, Inc. 125 Broad Street, 4th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KOOTOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88084781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 20, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For household containers; home organizational goods, namely, buckets, baskets, nestable containers, stackable containers, modular containers, and caddies for holding cleaning brushes, drain snares, cleaning swabs, cleaning solution containers, and cosmetics; caddies for holding and organizing cleaning equipment and supplies for household use; cleaning equipment, namely, wet mops, dust mops, brooms, rags, sponges for household purposes, cloths, pads, combs, scrapers for household purposes, brushes for household use, duster sleeves, swabs for commercial uses; dispensers for cleaning and disinfecting solutions

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Jeanne Workman</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jeanne Workman 895 S. Aspen Place Provo UTAH 84606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 28573.4 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FOOTPRINTS YCR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88090115
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211646
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 29, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 26, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a boot print with a stylized image of a hop cone, the words "FOOTPRINTS", and the acronym "YCR" all incorporated into the tread of the boot print.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5370929, 5266777

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hop extracts for manufacturing beer; extracts of hops for making beer; processed hops for use in making beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Sep. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yakima Chief Ranches, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Yakima Chief Ranches, L.L.C. 11051 Lateral A Toppenish WASHINGTON 98948
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 56127-211
- **Examining Attorney**: VO, JULIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88091189
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 24, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211647
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 02, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0083477/1457895 International
- **Registration Number**: 1457895

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: UBIC Europe
- **Address**: Chemin de la Tourbiere 31, 1974 Arbaz, VS, SWITZERLAND
- **1974 Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 5055.003
- **Examining Attorney**: PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
TM 11161
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHWAY 21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88092274 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6211648
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Helmets, namely, protective motorcycle and sports helmets; helmet visors; protective helmet accessories, namely, cheek pads; fitted padded liners for protective helmets; eyewear, namely, sunglasses, protective goggles; flame retardant balaclavas; protective sports helmet accessories that attach to helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads, and eye shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Power Sports, Inc. Address Western Power Sports, Inc. 601 E. Gowen Road Boise IDAHO 83716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44189-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HIGHWAY 21

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88092292 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2018 Registration Number 6211649
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HIGHWAY" with a highway sign graphic to the right with the number "21" in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Helmets, namely, protective motorcycle and sports helmets; helmet visors; protective helmet accessories, namely, cheek pads; fitted padded liners for protective helmets; eyewear, namely, sunglasses, protective goggles; flame retardant balaclavas; protective sports helmet accessories that attach to helmets, namely, mouth guards, ear pads, throat protectors, chin straps, face masks, jaw pads, and eye shields
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 07, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Power Sports, Inc. Address Western Power Sports, Inc. 601 E. Gowen Road Boise IDAHO 83716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44189-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THERAFUZE DBF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88093638 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211650
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DBF"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For surgical implants, namely, bone implants comprised of processed biological materials

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TheraCell, Inc. Address TheraCell, Inc. 14930 Ventura Blvd. Suite 325 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CARTER/TM-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WIFEMOTHERLEADER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88095135</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Wifemotherleader</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 88976016 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Buie, Donielle N |
| Address    | Buie, Donielle N |
|            | 305 Memorial Drive APT 3006 CAMBRIDGE MASSACHUSETTS 02139 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | Buie-587 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN |
PURFORM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88095590 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6211652
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers, coated fertilizers, and controlled-release fertilizers for domestic, agricultural, commercial and professional
use; chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pursell Agri-Tech, LLC Address Pursell Agri-Tech, LLC 501 East Third Street Sylacauga ALABAMA
35150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number 214720301007
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURYIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88095594 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6211653
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers, coated fertilizers, and controlled-release fertilizers for domestic, agricultural, commercial and professional use; chemical ingredients for use in the manufacture of fertilizers
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pursell Agri-Tech, LLC Address Pursell Agri-Tech, LLC 501 East Third Street Sylacauga ALABAMA 35150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 214720301007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MASTERS WAKESURF
CHAMPIONSHIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88097963  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2018  Registration Number   6211654
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WAKESURF CHAMPIONSHIPS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2939147, 1343396, 2902794

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and athletic services, namely, the organization of wakesurf and related water sport competitions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 27, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Callaway Gardens Resort, Inc.  Address  Callaway Gardens Resort, Inc.  100 Meadow View Lane  Pine Mountain  GEORGIA  31822
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1099052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
TM 11168 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUMAN'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88099415 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6211655
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of household cleaners and disinfectants; Consumer membership program services featuring household cleaners and disinfectants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUMAN'S INC. Address TRUMAN'S INC. Floor 2 900 East Main Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3724986.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA

13346
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BADROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88100682  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2018  Registration Number 6211656
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals; Stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use Feb. 18, 2019  In Commerce Feb. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Defiance Machine, Inc.  Address Defiance Machine, Inc.  3881 Mt Highway 40 W  Columbia Falls, MONTANA 59912  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112495-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NECKFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88102959 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6211657
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "NECKFREE".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated pet feeders; Animal litter boxes; Aquarium ornaments; Aquariums; Cages for pets; Feeding vessels for pets; Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes; Litter trays for pets; Pet drinking bowls; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Pet litter boxes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Saint Bernard International E-Commerce CO., LTD Address Shenzhen Saint Bernard International E-C commerce CO., LTD No.7 Nonglin Rd.,Futian St.,Futian Dist. 1305 Building A, Jianye Mansion Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILL, JAMES T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STARVAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88103464 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 04, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6211658 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 06, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 01, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4158016, 4161499 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for automated management, reporting, and invoicing of temporary housing units in the field of disaster recovery; providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for automated tracking of temporary housing units, namely, tracking units from manufacturer to staging area, staging area inspection reports, site inspection reports, haul and install work orders, applicant data and related periodic maintenance inspection reports, maintenance work orders, and cost proposals throughout the lifecycle of a housing unit, including deactivation reports; providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for creation of reports for any set of data points for automated management and reporting of temporary housing units in the field of disaster recovery for the life cycle of a housing unit |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UBIS, LLC |
| Address | UBIS, LLC 573 Hawthorne Avenue Athens GEORGIA 30606 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5014123-22 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
**MARK LITERAL(s)** STAVAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88103485
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211659
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 24, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a star design and the word "STAVAT".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4158016, 4161499

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for automated management, reporting, and invoicing of temporary housing units in the field of disaster recovery; providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for automated tracking of temporary housing units, namely, tracking units from manufacturer to staging area, staging area inspection reports, haul and install work orders, applicant data and related periodic maintenance inspection reports, maintenance work orders, and cost proposals throughout the lifecycle of a housing unit, including deactivation reports; providing online non-downloadable web-enabled software for creation of reports for any set of data points for automated management and reporting of temporary housing units in the field of disaster recovery for the life cycle of a housing unit
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UBIS, LLC
- **Address**: UBIS, LLC 573 Hawthorne Avenue Athens GEORGIA 30606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5014123-23
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HRDIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88105270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Cast iron pipes; iron pipes; pipes and tubes of metal; cast iron pipes for water supply and sewerage systems; water-pipes of metal; metal sewer pipes; elbows of metal for pipes; pipe muffs of metal; metal junctions for pipes; deformed pipes of metal; metal flanges; metal flanges for pipes; valves of metal, other than parts of machines; water-pipe valves of metal; steel pipes; drain pipes of metal; branching pipes of metal; cast steel pipes; cast iron pipes having expansion/contraction and deflection junction

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50

**International Class Title** Metal Goods

**First Use** Dec. 04, 2019

**In Commerce** Dec. 04, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Kubota Corporation

**Address** Kubota Corporation 2-47, Shikitsuhigashi 1-chome Naniwa-ku, Osaka JAPAN 556-8601

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 9223-1805904

**Examining Attorney** CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMBINATI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88106007 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6211661
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "COMBINATI" in the mark is "COMBINED".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices for detection of cancer; medical devices for detection of infectious disease, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices for use in pre-natal screenings, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in detecting, diagnosing and treating cancer and infectious disease, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in pre-natal screenings, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, instruments for use in measuring and quantifying copy number of DNA for medical diagnostic purposes, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020
For Software for use in detecting cancer and infectious disease; software for use in prenatal screenings, namely, software for capturing optical images and performing image analysis; software for use in operating quantitative polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments; polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in scientific research, namely, laboratory apparatus and instruments for amplifying DNA using polymerase chain reaction (PCR); scientific research instruments for use in measuring and quantifying copy number of DNA
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Combinati Incorporated
Address: Combinati Incorporated 3436 Rambow Drive Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 51674-TM1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
TM 11175 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) |Q|

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88106010 Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2018 Registration Number   6211662
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical devices for detection of cancer; medical devices for detection of infectious disease, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices for use in pre-natal screenings, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in detecting, diagnosing and treating cancer and infectious disease, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in pre-natal screenings, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform; medical devices, namely, instruments for use in measuring and quantifying copy number of DNA for medical diagnostic purposes, namely, digital polymerase chain reaction (PCR) platform
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2020

For  Polymerase chain reaction (PCR) instruments for use in scientific research, namely, laboratory apparatus and instruments for amplifying DNA using polymerase chain reaction (PCR); scientific research instruments for use in measuring and quantifying copy number of DNA
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Combinati Incorporated Address   Combinati Incorporated 3436 Rambow Drive Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51674-TM1002
**TM 11176 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMPER FORTIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88108834
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211663
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 26, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SEMPER FORTIS" in the mark is "ALWAYS STRONG".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Commemorative coins
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Department of the Navy
- **Address**: The Department of the Navy  Code 00CC  875 N. Randolph St.  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22203
- **Legal Entity**: FEDERAL AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLASSER, CARYN
**Case Identifiers**

**Serial Number** 88108916  **Application Filing Date**  Sep. 07, 2018  **Registration Number** 6211664  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 08, 2019

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSISI LOOP LOUNGE

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "LOOP"

**Goods and Services Information**

For High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; pet and animal accessories designed for holding pet and animal treatment devices and apparatus, namely, animal carriers, beds designed to hold high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus, all for use in veterinary care; pet and animal accessories in the nature of torso wraps, harnesses, pads and covers for animals, all designed for holding pet and animal treatment devices and apparatus in the nature of high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus, all for use in veterinary care

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 26, 39, 44  **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 31, 2018  **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 2018

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** AAH Holdings LLC  **Address** AAH Holdings LLC 230 Park Avenue, Floor 3/4  New York  NEW YORK 10169  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 3885/36

**Examining Attorney** HESIK, APRIL ANNE
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASSISI LOOP LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88108948 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6211665
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "ASSISI LOOP LOUNGE" and design consisting of a curved band comprising three arches to the right of the wording and a curved band with a circular pendent imprinted with a medical cross beneath the wording. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOOP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For High frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus; pet and animal accessories designed for holding pet and animal treatment devices and apparatus, namely, animal carriers, beds designed to hold high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus, all for use in veterinary care; pet and animal accessories in the nature of torso wraps, harnesses, pads and covers for animals, all designed for holding pet and animal treatment devices and apparatus in the nature of high frequency electromagnetic therapy apparatus, all for use in veterinary care
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AAH Holdings LLC Address AAH Holdings LLC 230 Park Avenue, Floor 3/4 New York NEW YORK 10169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3885/37

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SUPERHEAVY STUDIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88109303 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2018
Registration Number  6211666
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "STUDIOS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of
animation, music, video, and films; Post-production video editing services in the field of animation, music, videos and films;
Production of visual effects for videos, DVDs, television and for internet websites; Special effects animation services for film
and video; Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing cartoon series provided
via television and webcasting; Entertainment services in the nature of providing animated cartoon series and entertainment
information via a website; entertainment production services of cartoon series, animated short form and animated long form;
entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production of cartoons, cel animation, music and video
live action; entertainment services in the nature of post-production audio editing of animation, music, videos and films
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jan. 2018 In Commerce  Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shawn Esposito Address  Shawn Esposito 1107 Fair Oaks Ave., #492 South Pasadena  CALIFORNIA 91030311
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  espo-3-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOR THE WORLD WE LIVE IN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88109604
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211667
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** providing advice and information in the field of environmentally sustainable building practices; providing advice in the field of installation of insulating materials
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

For custom manufacturing of commercial, residential and industrial insulation products and of green roof products; customization of commercial, residential insulation products and green roof products to customer specification
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Knauf Insulation, Inc.
- **Address**: Knauf Insulation, Inc. One Knauf Drive Shelbyville INDIANA 46176
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 20121-286086
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TUCKED IN BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88111104 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2018 Registration Number 6211668
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BABY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby carriers worn on the body; Infant carriers worn on the body; Slings for carrying infants
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mama's Embrace, LLC Address Mama's Embrace, LLC 71 Happy Valley Drive Mills River NORTH CAROLINA 28759 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BARBT1801

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFE'S 2 SHORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88111738 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6211669
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; footwear; headwear; tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carter, Cary Address Carter, Cary 35 vista Alta Tijeras NEW MEXICO 87059 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSIE ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88113601
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211670
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 02, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4811269, 4316253, 4793023 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for storing and forwarding medical and other data to and from various monitoring and measuring devices and other medical software platforms on a mobile computer; Mobile computers; Mobile computers for use with medical monitors and measuring devices to facilitate medical data storage and transfer
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Southern Life Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Southern Life Systems, Inc. 
  7320 Central Avenue 
  Savannah 
  GEORGIA  31406
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
X50

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88113666</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211671</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Chairs; seats

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
20 - Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture

**First Use** May 2018

**In Commerce** Jun. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Aichi Co., Ltd.
**Address** Aichi Co., Ltd. 27-25 Tsutsui 3-chome, Higashi-ku Nagoya-shi, Aichi JAPAN 461-0003

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 5322.T0035US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  PET PIÑATAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88113910 Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2018 Registration Number   6211672
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software, namely, downloadable computer game software, downloadable video game software, downloadable software offered via social media, namely, educational game software for children and pet owners, and for recreational game playing purposes; downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork in the field of computer and video games, and downloadable image files containing text in the field of computer and video games
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Digital Ducky, Inc. Address   Digital Ducky, Inc.  9502 Topridge Drive  Austin  TEXAS  78750 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T120-0005TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL DUCKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88113918 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211673
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, downloadable computer game software, downloadable video game software, downloadable software offered via social media, namely, educational game software for children and pet owners, and for recreational game playing purposes; downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork in the field of computer and video games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Ducky, Inc. Address Digital Ducky, Inc. 9502 Topridge Drive Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T120-0003TMU
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVHE AVOILZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88115868 Application Filing Date: Sep. 13, 2018 Registration Number: 6211674
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a figure made of lines in the colors yellow,
green, light brown, brown and dark brown that together make the shape of an avocado and below the design, the stylized
term "AVOILZ" in dark brown and inside the letter "A", the stylized term "AVHE" in dark brown. Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) YELLOW, GREEN, BROWN, LIGHT BROWN AND DARK BROWN is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark. Translation: The wording "AVHE" and "AVOILZ" have no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bath oil; cosmetic oils; cream soaps; hair oils; hair conditioners; hair shampoo; hair tonics; oils for hair conditioning;
body cream; body oils; facial cream; skin cream; sunscreen cream
International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title: Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use: Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ZUÑIGA TORRES, ALEJANDRO Address: ZUÑIGA TORRES, ALEJANDRO 1450 SUTTER #105
San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RDG-32-TDM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LEE, DOUGLAS M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AVHE AVOILZ

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88115918
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211675
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 14, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a figure made of lines in the colors yellow, green, light brown, brown and dark brown that together make the shape of an avocado and below the design, the stylized term "AVOILZ" in dark brown and inside the letter "A", the stylized term "AVHE" in dark brown.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) YELLOW, GREEN, BROWN, LIGHT BROWN AND DARK BROWN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "AVHE" and "AVOILZ" have no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Oils for food; blended vegetable oils for food; cooking oil; processed avocados; vegetable oils for food
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ZUÑIGA TORRES, ALEJANDRO
- **Address**: ZUÑIGA TORRES, ALEJANDRO 1450 SUTTER #105
- **City**: San Francisco
- **State**: CALIFORNIA
- **Zip**: 94109
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: RDG-30-TDM

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOB SITE INSIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88116129 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6211676
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JOB SITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for construction management using Internet of Things (IoT) sensors to provide data and analysis for efficient construction management and operation of smart buildings
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PCL CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS LTD. Address PCL CONSTRUCTION HOLDINGS LTD. 9915 - 56 Avenue Edmonton, AB CANADA T6E5L7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 407863 7001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HANDI-WRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88117599 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2018 Registration Number 6211677
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garbage bags of paper or of plastics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MY BRANDS USA, LLC Address MY BRANDS USA, LLC 60 BRUNSWICK AVENUE EDISON NEW JERSEY 08817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30762.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOC
WWW.WORLDOFCONTROLS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88117893  Application Filing Date  Sep. 14, 2018  Registration Number  6211678
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "WOC" with black lines and dots
representing circuit diagram; below the letters "WOC" appears "WWW.WORLDOFCONTROLS.COM".  Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic control mechanisms for machines, engines or motors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WORLD OF CONTROLS FZE  Address  WORLD OF CONTROLS FZE  AL JAZEERA AL HAMRAH
SHED 18, WAREHOUSE 2 RAKEZ  RAS AL KHAIMAH  UNITED ARAB EMIR.  54566  Legal Entity
CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  534338-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OUR MAYBERRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88120532 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6211679
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds for community needs on a global computer network
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Our Mayberry Inc. Address Our Mayberry Inc. 330 112th Avenue NE, 301 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OMB 601

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLOREASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88120548 Application Filing Date   Sep. 17, 2018 Registration Number   6211680
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Paint applicator rollers; Paint applicators; Paint roller covers; Paint rollers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Velez, Gustavo Address   Velez, Gustavo 2132 SW 82nd Ave. Davie FLORIDA 33324 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   COLOR_18_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRTUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88121548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Agricultural seeds; unprocessed soybeans
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: GDM Seeds, Inc.
- **Address**: GDM Seeds, Inc. 601 South 500 East Portland INDIANA 47371
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 70916-286554

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAD, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) APMFG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88122394 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2018
Registration Number 6211682
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGFM Family Enterprises, LLC Address AGFM Family Enterprises, LLC 315 Centennial Way Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
DIVERTAPROP

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88122517  Application Filing Date: Sep. 18, 2018  Registration Number: 6211683  Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 08, 2019

Mark Literal(s): DIVERTAPROP

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Ceramic pellets, shots, or spheres for use in oil well and gas well hydraulic fracturing operations
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals  First Use: Dec. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

For: Biodegradable materials used for diversion purposes in oil and gas operations
International Classes: 17 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title: Rubber  Goods First Use: Dec. 01, 2018  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CARBO Ceramics Inc.  Address: CARBO Ceramics Inc. 5050 Westway Park Blvd., Suite 150  Houston TEXAS  77041  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 34955.615

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERED BY PROSPER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88122753  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2018  
- **Registration Number**: 6211684  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 02, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software platform for evaluating credit bureau data and credit worthiness of private individuals; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software platform for facilitating loan origination; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring an online computer software platform for verifying identity, income and employment, insurance coverage and other information related to the borrower or an asset owned by borrower to be used as collateral for a loan  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Jun. 11, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 11, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Prosper Funding, LLC  
- **Address**: Prosper Funding, LLC  221 Main St., 3rd Floor  San Francisco, CALIFORNIA  94105  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18289/083001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  TORINCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88123141  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2018  Registration Number  6211685
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Dresses; Golf caps; Golf shirts; Golf shorts; Golf trousers; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Skorts; Socks; Sweaters; Baseball caps; Cap visors; Polo shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 03, 2019  In Commerce  May 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Torennce Holdings, LLC  Address  Torennce Holdings, LLC  1404 N Ronald Reagan Blvd, Suite 1120 Longwood FLORIDA 32750  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15966-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TOM, DICK & HARRY'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88125121
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211686
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 15, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Liquid rubber
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SWIMC LLC
- **Address**: SWIMC LLC 101 W. Prospect Avenue Cleveland OHIO 441151075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US21964C
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEVER SHY AWAY FROM LIFE'S EXPERIENCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88126657 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6211687
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; bracelets; necklaces; rings; brooches being jewelry; earrings; lapel pins; tie pins; cufflinks; ankle bracelets; belly chains; toe rings; watches; bangles; cuff bracelets; armlets; pendants; jewelry findings, namely, clasps
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020
For travel bags; carry-all bags; beach bags; courier bags; backpacks; purses; duffle bags; clutch bags; hip packs; fanny packs; tote bags; textile shopping bags; messenger bags; athletic bags; makeup bags sold empty; saddle horn bags; satchels; shoulder bags; sling bags; wristlet bags; weekend bags; luggage tags; animal transport bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020
For bumper stickers; window stickers; sheet stickers; paper labels; decals; car stickers; stickers sold in roll form; printed paper labels for bottles; luggage stickers; stationery; envelopes; notebooks; diaries; travel notebooks; passport cases; handkerchiefs of paper
For t-shirts; collared shirts; men's shirts; women's shirts; blouses; dresses; skirts; beach shirts; swim trunks; swimsuits; bikinis; beach cover-ups; baseball hats; sun hats; visors being headwear; belts; money belts; scarves; bandanas; jackets; sweaters; socks; hoodies; gloves; ski masks; underwear; shorts; pants; sweatpants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88127220 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2018 Registration Number  6211688
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a five point star made from five interlocking chevrons. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Component parts for guns; Firearms; Gun cases; Holsters; Pistols
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Oct. 17, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STACCATO 2011, LLC Address  STACCATO 2011, LLC  114 HALMAR COVE GEORGETOWN TEXAS  78628 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42967.023001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOX NEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88127681  Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2018  Registration Number  6211689
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "FOX" to the right of which is the word "NEWS" with two searchlight designs to the left of the words and an arch crossing the two searchlight designs and a letter "F". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shirts; pants; hats; caps being headwear; sweatshirts; sweaters; gloves; socks; coats; jackets; scarves; hosiery
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Oct. 16, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 16, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FOX MEDIA LLC  Address  FOX MEDIA LLC  10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90035  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  81361338
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: IGNITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88130982
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211690
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 02, 2020

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4247301

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cigarette tubes; Cigars; Pipe tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: JONOMAR LLC
- **Address**: JONOMAR LLC 3550 DAVID COHN DRIVE FORREST CITY ARKANSAS 72335
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE NETCRAFTSMEN WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88131606 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2018 Registration Number 6211691
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer consulting services, namely, designing, creating, implementing and maintaining computer systems for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 03, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chesapeake NetCraftsmen, LLC Address Chesapeake NetCraftsmen, LLC 7134 Columbia Gateway Drive, Suite 100 Columbia MARYLAND 21046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79604.0004.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCTIC LYNX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88132383</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 26, 2018</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211692</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** maternity clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, dresses, headwear, footwear, and underwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Nov. 19, 2018 **In Commerce** Nov. 19, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Arctic Lynx, LLC **Address** Arctic Lynx, LLC 333 Folwer Rd Cape Elizabeth MAINE 04107 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MAINE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDDBITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88134216 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211693
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard cider
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iizuna Cider LLC Address Iizuna Cider LLC 332 NE 159th Street Shoreline WASHINGTON 98155
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68483-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IGTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88135122 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6211694
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing content, data, and information for entertainment and social and business networking purposes via an online forum; Entertainment services, namely, providing an interactive electronic and online databases of user-defined content, third-party content, photos, video, audio, visual, and audio-visual material in the field of general interest; Electronic publishing services for others; Online journals, namely, weblogs (blogs) featuring user-defined content; Providing computer, electronic and online databases featuring information in the field of entertainment; Publishing services, namely, publishing of electronic publications for others; Providing entertainment information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information, via the internet and communication networks; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies, television shows, webcasts, audiovisual, and multimedia works via the internet, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies, television shows, webcasts, audiovisual, and multimedia works

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

For Marketing, advertising and promotion services; Provision of market research and market research information services; business and advertising services, namely, media planning and media buying for others business and advertising services, namely, advertising services for tracking advertising performance, for managing, distributing and serving advertising, for analyzing advertising data, for reporting advertising data, and for optimizing advertising performance; Providing online facilities for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing online business directories featuring the businesses, products and services of others
For Computer software for social networking and interacting with online communities; Application programming interface (API) for computer software which facilitates online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; Computer software for creating, managing, and interacting with an online community; Computer software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer the internet and communication networks; Computer software for modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data; Computer software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audio-visual content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; Computer software for the collection, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage of data and information; Computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; Computer search engine software; Computer software for use in creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others; Augmented reality (AR) software for integrating electronic data, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, and hyperlinks, with photographs, graphic images, video, and audio-visual content; Computer software for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purposes of entertainment, communicating, and social networking; Computer software for wireless content, data and information delivery; Computer software to enable accessing, displaying, editing, linking, sharing and otherwise providing electronic media and information via the internet and communications networks; Computer software, namely, an application providing social networking functionalities; Computer software, downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities; Downloadable computer software for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data; Downloadable computer software for finding content and content publishers, and for subscribing to content; Software for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts; Software that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes; Software for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; Software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via computer the internet and communication networks; Computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; Messaging software

For Social introduction and social networking and dating services; Providing computer databases and online searchable databases in the fields of social networking, social introduction and dating; Online social networking services; Business identification verification services, namely, verification of the identities behind social media account profiles
For Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio visual content among internet users; Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, photographs, images, audio, video, audio-visual content, and information; Providing online forums for communication, namely, transmission on topics of general interest; Providing online communications links which transfer mobile device and internet users to other local and global online locations; Providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking and social introduction and dating; Peer-to-peer photo and data sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, graphics and audio content among internet users; Telecommunications and peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Streaming and live streaming of video, audiovisual, and interactive audiovisual content via the internet; Providing online facilities for live streaming video of promotional events; providing online facilities for streaming entertainment content and live streaming video of entertainment events

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

For Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups, meetings, and events, participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via the internet and communication networks; Computer services in the nature of providing customized electronic personal and group profiles or webpages featuring user-defined or specified information, including, audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data via the internet and communications networks; Providing online facilities, to engage in social networking, and to manage their social networking accounts; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending and receiving electronic messages, notifications and alerts; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in designing, managing, measuring, analyzing, disseminating, and serving advertising of others; Online ad-buying platform provider, namely, providing non-downloadable software programs for allowing buyers and sellers of online advertising to purchase and sell advertising inventory; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in buying, selling, designing, managing, tracking, valuing, optimizing, targeting, analyzing, delivery, and reporting of online advertising and marketing; Providing online sites that gives users the ability to upload, modify and share augmented reality content, information, experiences and data; Providing application programming interface (API) software for use in electronic messaging and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content and data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for electronic messaging; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in purchasing and disseminating advertising; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audio-video content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for viewing and interacting with a feed of electronic media, namely, images, audio-visual and video content, live streaming video, commentary, advertisements, news, and internet links; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for finding content and content publishers, and for
subscribing to content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for organizing images, video, and audio-visual content using metadata tags; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for online social networking, managing social networking content, creating a virtual community, and transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software which facilitates online services for social networking, developing software applications; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for social networking, managing social networking content, creating a virtual community, and transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Rental of computer software that gives users the ability to upload, edit, and share images, videos and audio-visual content; Computer services, namely, curating online user-defined content and advertisements and creating social media feeds; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for taking photographs and recording audio, audio-visual and video content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for uploading, downloading, archiving, enabling transmission of, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating and maintaining an online presence for individuals, groups, companies, and brands; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos; Providing online facilities that give users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, providing online facilities featuring technology enabling users to upload, view, and download digital photos; Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, providing online facilities featuring technology enabling users to upload and view digital photos

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Instagram, LLC Address Instagram, LLC 1601 Willow Road Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1099077

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT HORIZONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88138040 Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2018 Registration Number  6211695
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "BRIGHT HORIZONS". A stylized sun over a stylized rolling hill appears above the word "BRIGHT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1495542, 2283209, 2308821 and others Parent Of  88977761

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service, namely, on-line nondownloadable software for tuition assistance management, administration of tuition assistance programs, payroll settlement, taxation reconciliation, tuition payment processing, and student loan repayment processing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bright Horizons Family Solutions LLC Address  Bright Horizons Family Solutions LLC  200 Talcott Avenue South  Watertown  MASSACHUSETTS  02472 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106.438.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELMERS, SARA A
**TM 11209 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Z

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88138784</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2018</td>
<td>6211696</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a large shaded circle appearing inside a thin shaded circular border. Centered in the middle of the large circle is a large stylized uppercase letter &quot;Z&quot; with two vertical lines appearing integrated into the letter on the top and bottom. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hybrid Computer networking software with blockchain integration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Roberts, Conrad |
| Address | Roberts, Conrad 364 Havenside Ave Newbury Park CALIFORNIA 91320 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ga3699 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCBRIDE, CAMERON L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HUANGSHAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88139480 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6211697 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data processing apparatus; Computer peripheral devices; Microprocessors and semi-conductors; computer software for providing users with information and analysis regarding their physical activity, fitness and general health; computer software for use in providing web-based access to an online community that focuses physical activity, fitness and general health; smartwatches; Interactive touch screen terminal; Computer operating programs, recorded; mobile device software applications and computer software applications for measuring, tracking, analyzing, displaying, uploading, and transmitting data transmitted from the wearable electronic devices or the portable and wearable electronic wristbands and identification bracelets; Pedometers; Wearable electronic devices featuring wireless communications for voice and data transmissions, wireless local area networking capabilities, global positioning systems, digital audio recorders and players, cameras, electronic games, electronic notepads, electronic organizers, and heart rate monitors, and component parts and accessories thereof, namely, batteries, power cords, stands, chargers, straps, frames, bands, chains; Wearable activity trackers; portable and wearable electronic wristbands and identification bracelets for tracking and measuring heart rate, calories burned, stride rate, duration, distance, and speed of physical activity during exercise, and component parts and accessories thereof, namely, batteries, power cords, stands, chargers, straps, frames, bands, chains; Surveying machines and instruments; Electronic integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 17, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALLER-CORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88139539 Application Filing Date  Oct. 02, 2018
Registration Number  6211698
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nasal spray preparations

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
First Use  Mar. 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  L. Perrigo Company Address  L. Perrigo Company  515 Eastern Avenue  Allegan  MICHIGAN  49010
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200407439890

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTER SLEEVES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
**Serial Number** 88140293  **Application Filing Date** Oct. 02, 2018  **Registration Number** 6211699
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Publication Date** Aug. 13, 2019
**Notice of Allowance Date** Oct. 08, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "SLEEVES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** An overlay in the nature of playing card holders for use in connection with playing card games for customizing the appearance of a playing card
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use** Jan. 31, 2019  **In Commerce** Oct. 22, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Sleeve Alters LLC  **Address** Sleeve Alters LLC 810 Woodrow Street Madison WISCONSIN 53711
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 5240-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**TM 11213  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INFINITE JADE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>oct. 02, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system, on-line portal and social networking platform for customers to participate in online gaming; providing on-line virtual environment for users to engage in online gaming; non-downloadable software featuring games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; non-downloadable software featuring games played via global computer network and online social networks |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. |
| Address | Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH Ryde, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 |
| Legal Entity | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | INFJADEGG41 |
| ExAMINING ATTORNEY | |
| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENROAD AKRON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88140619</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 03, 2018</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211701</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Anti-freeze chemicals; Brake fluid, Detergent additives to gasoline; Chemical additives for oils; Chemical additives for fuel; Chemical additives for use with internal combustion engine fuels; Detergent additive for use with motor oil; Catalysts to improve combustion; catalytic agents; catalysts for use in the control of hydrocarbon emissions; catalysts for use in the control of carbon dioxide emissions

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  
**International Class Title**  Chemicals

**First Use**  May 30, 2020  
**In Commerce**  May 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  MEXICANA DE LUBRICANTES S.A. DE C.V.  
**Address**  MEXICANA DE LUBRICANTES S.A. DE C.V.  
Av. 8 de Julio No 2270 Zona Industrial  Guadalajara, Jalisco  MEXICO  44940  
**Legal Entity**  sociedad anonima (sa de cv))  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  GREENROAD AK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BODRI, JOHN PETER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORTUNE 5 CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88140629 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6211702
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing services, namely, financing the purchase of bowling equipment
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015
For Leasing of bowling equipment; rental of bowling equipment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2015 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortune 5 Capital, LLC Address Fortune 5 Capital, LLC 3045 S. Archibald Ave #H-507 Ontario CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fortune.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #TITLEWOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88140708 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2018 Registration Number 6211703
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate closing services; Real estate settlement services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 01, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name St. Johns Title, LLC Address St. Johns Title, LLC Suite 8 5000 Sawgrass Village Circle Ponte Vedra Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UROLIFT ATC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88140719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0083031/1453880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1453880</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Medical devices for the treatment of benign prostatic hyperplasia</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Neotract, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Neotract, Inc. 4155 Hopyard Road Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>111612.20016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECS BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88141451 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 03, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6211705 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Oct. 08, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 03, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BRANDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 04, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECS Brands Ltd.
Address ECS Brands Ltd. 1499 Blake St., Suite 8i
Arthur Jaffee
Denver
COLORADO 80202
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AJ-11TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MERLN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88143374
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 04, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211706
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Research and development services for machine learning applications in neurology
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MERLN, LLC
- **Address**: MERLN, LLC 4545 Fuller Drive, Suite 100 Irving TExAS 75038
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TExAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: AFCO02-00002
- **Examining Attorney**: SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88143426</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2018</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211707</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark  | The mark consists of an aerial image of a brain inside a microchip. |
| Color Claimed            | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Research and development services for machine learning applications in neurology |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 11, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | MERLN, LLC |
| Address    | MERLN, LLC 4545 Fuller Drive, Suite 100 Irving TEXAS 75038 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | AFCO02-00003 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SULLIVAN, JOHN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  VIRTUE SEEDS PURE GENETIC POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88146714  Application Filing Date  Oct. 08, 2018  Registration Number   6211708
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "VIRTUE" with a stylized drawing of the letter "V", and the words "SEEDS", "PURE GENETIC", and "POWER" arranged in a stacked configuration to the right of the word "VIRTUE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "SEEDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural seeds; unprocessed soybeans
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 46  International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products  First Use  Aug. 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GDM Seeds, Inc.  Address  GDM Seeds, Inc.  601 South 500 East  Portland  INDIANA  47371  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70916-286883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PURE GENETIC POWER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Agricultural seeds; unprocessed soybeans

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 46
**International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products
**First Use** Aug. 2019
**In Commerce** Aug. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 70916-286884

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOODSaid, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>ARITHMETICA AI</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;AI&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For:
- Downloadable Computer software for administration of computer networks; Downloadable Computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable Computer software for database management; Computer software platforms, recorded, for Image analysis and computer vision for industrial and biomedical fields; Downloadable Data compression software; Downloadable Software for processing images, graphics and text; Downloadable Software for solving real world scientific, medical and engineering problems; Downloadable Augmented reality software for solving real world scientific, medical and engineering problems; Computer software development tools; Computer software platforms, downloadable, for solving real world scientific, medical and engineering problems; Downloadable Computer operating programs; Downloadable Computer operating software; Downloadable Computer software for providing an on-line database in the field of transaction processing to upload transactional data, provide statistical analysis, and produce notifications and reports; Downloadable Computer-aided design (CAD) software for general use; Scanner for capturing images for analysis for use in the life science research field; Downloadable Virtual reality software for image processing and 360 degree video presentation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Apr. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Arithmetica AI Inc.
Address: Arithmetica AI Inc. 2 San Pedro Pl, San Ramon, CALIFORNIA 94583
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
**TM 11224 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE DRAGONFLY
CONSULTING GROUP, A KINGDOM SOURCED LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88151521
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 11, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211711
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 25, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CONSULTING GROUP" AND "LLC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business training in the field of leadership development and executive coaching
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The DragonFly Consulting Group A Kingdom Sourced LLC
- **Address**: The Dragonfly Consulting Group A Kingdom Sourced LLC Suite C-180-120 26400 Kuykendahl Road The Woodlands TEXAS 77375
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88152493</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2018</td>
<td>6211712</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark denotes the english alphabet "g" in small case. It consists of two parts which form the letter "g". Upper part consists of a full circle with a tangential extension and lower part is a partial circular curve.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial robots being machines; industrial robots; industrial transportation robots; robots for industrial use; robots for use in industry; apparatus for materials handling in the nature of palletizers, case elevators, automatic pallet dispensing machines, and automatic slip sheet dispensing machines; apparatus for the handling of materials, namely, installations for the transport of goods in the nature of conveyors for moving goods and power-operated lifts used to transport and place warehouse goods; apparatus for the mechanical handling of goods and materials in the nature of pallet loaders and pallet unloaders; automatic materials handling apparatus in the nature of machines for automatic picking of boxes in warehouses; machines for handling materials in the nature of machines for filling and sealing packaging containers; machines for materials handling, namely, packaging machines and taping machines; machines for the handling of materials in the nature of container stacking and unstacking machinery; machines for the mechanical handling of materials, namely, conveyors for moving goods in warehouses; machines for use in the mechanical handling of materials, namely, operated lifts used to transport and place warehouse goods; materials handling apparatus in the nature of pneumatic transporters and chain transporters for the transport of goods; materials handling conveyors; materials handling elevators; materials handling machines in the nature of automatic stack cranes for lifting of goods; industrial robots for handling materials; automated distribution machines in the form of industrial robots
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Aug. 28, 2018
In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2018
Downloadable computer software for use in facility automation, supply chain automation and robotics; Downloadable computer software for use in collaboration of facility devices, supply chain electronic equipment and robots; Software for portable computing devices for use in facility automation, supply chain automation and robotics; computer software featuring adaptive learning for use in facility automation, supply chain automation and robotic automation; Integrated software packages, namely, computer programs for use in the automation of laboratories and warehouses; Computer networking and data communications software for use in e-commerce, store retail, factory warehouses and logistics; Artificial intelligence apparatus, in the nature of computers, for supply chain and logistics; Humanoid robots with artificial intelligence

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Aug. 28, 2018 | In Commerce | Sep. 30, 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Grey Orange Pte. Ltd.  **Address**  Grey Orange Pte. Ltd.  20, BENDEMEER ROAD  #03-12, BS  BENDEMEER CENTRE  SINGAPORE  SINGAPORE  339914  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country**  SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  2T19708493

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE BLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88153168 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211713
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Little Bling" where both letter "i"s are dotted with a star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; perfumes; hair conditioners; mask pack for cosmetic purposes; massage pack, namely, massage oils, lotions, and creams; non-medicated bath and shower preparations; make-up removing preparations; compacts containing make-up; beauty soap; non-medicated baby soaps; shampoos; hand cleaners; room fragrances; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; laundry soaps; cleaning preparations; dentifrices; pre-moistened cosmetic cleansing tissues; baby laundry detergents
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hye Mi AHN Address Hye Mi AHN 104-1703, 221, Seolleung-ro, Gangnam-gu Dogok-dong, Dogok Rexle Apt. Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06276 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAPST-59907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Literal(s)** 2APM

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Men's urban outfits, namely, suits, sweatsuits, shirts and pants

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes

US Classes 22, 39

International Class Title Clothing

First Use Oct. 30, 2018

In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name I.VALUE FASHION, INC.

Address I.VALUE FASHION, INC. 1106 Windsor Park Court

ENGLEWOOD NEW JERSEY 07631

Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UTK CERAMITECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159071 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6211715
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4262038

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insulated outwear clothing, namely, fleece jackets, jackets, vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broder Bros., Co. Address Broder Bros., Co. 6 Neshaminy Interplex Drive, 6th Floor Trevose PENNSYLVANIA 19053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101959.00209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UTK SUBDOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159077 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6211716
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4262038

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, vests, pullovers, and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broder Bros., Co. Address Broder Bros., Co. 6 Neshaminy Interplex Drive, 6th Floor Trevose PENNSYLVANIA 19053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101959.00207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UTK HYDROPEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88159087  Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2018  Registration Number 6211717
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4262038

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tote bags, duffle bags, backpacks, shoulder bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 2019  In Commerce Aug. 2019
For Clothing, namely, coats, jackets, vests, pullovers, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 2019  In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broder Bros., Co.  Address Broder Bros., Co. 6 Neshaminy Interplex Drive, 6th Floor  Trevose PENNSYLVANIA 19053  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101959.00208

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRAFTKINGS SPORTS
BETTING NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88161469 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211718
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer “SPORTS BETTING NATIONAL CHAMPIONSHIP”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bookmaking services, namely, providing of information related to sports betting; organizing, arranging, conducting sports betting and gambling tournaments, competitions and contests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 05, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DraftKings, Inc. Address DraftKings, Inc. 376 Boylston Street Suite 501 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91119.T026US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
MARK Literal(s) TEMPADAPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88163536 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2018 Registration Number 6211719
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temperature controlled compartments or drawers sold as a component part of refrigerators, freezers, and combinations thereof
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Aug. 02, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electrolux Home Products, Inc.
Address Electrolux Home Products, Inc.
Electrolux NA Inc. - Legal Department 10200 David Taylor Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28262 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ID-233 60755

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NBN LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88166054 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6211720
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring beauty products, cosmetics, nutritional and dietary supplements, weight control supplements, multivitamin preparations, herbal teas, preparations for medical use, accessible on-line, telephone, facsimile and mail order
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2012 In Commerce May 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NBN Living, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NBN Living, USA Address NBN Living, Inc. Suite 1090 5060 California Avenue Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1043-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LONGSHOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88166964 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 24, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6211721 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 11, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 06, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Remote video monitoring system consisting of a camera positioned downrange close to a marksmen's target for recording downrange images of the target and transmitting the recorded images to a remote location for use on a gun range

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | TargetVision, LLC |
| Address | TargetVision, LLC 1835 County Rd 130 Pearland TEXAS 77581 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | TARGET110TM |
| Examining Attorney | KAPLAN, VALERIE ELIZAB |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AJ AJINOMOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88167781 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2018
Registration Number 6211722
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020

Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date May 28, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the stylized wording "AJ" above the
stylized wording "AJINOMOTO", in smaller letters.
Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of "AJINOMOTO" in the mark is "ESSENCE OF TASTE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4413803, 4491337, 4495048 and others
Parent Of 88978215

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For activated carbons for use in the manufacture of food, pharmaceuticals and cosmetics; activated carbons for general
industrial use
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019
For Insulating materials; insulating materials in the form of films; plastic films for insulating purpose; insulating materials
for semi-conductors; insulating films for use in the manufacture of semi-conductors; semi-worked synthetic plastic and
synthetic resins as semi-finished products in the form of foams and film; plastic films for use in the manufacture of
semiconductors; plastic substances, semi-processed
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title Rubber
Goods First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ASHE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88167976 |
| Filing Date   | Oct. 24, 2018 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 10, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Retail cigar shop
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WCC Group, LLC
- **Address**: WCC Group, LLC 5621 W. Lover's Ln Dallas Texas 75209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAKE CONVEYORS GREAT AGAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88168072
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 24, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211724
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 14, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Belt conveyors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dibert, Derin
- **Address**: Dibert, Derin
  5305 Concord Downs Drive
  Cumming
  GEORGIA
  30040
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ECHOLANDS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88169856</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2018</td>
<td>6211725</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 30, 2019

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Alcoholic beverages except beers; Wine  
**International Classes** 33 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 47, 49  
**International Class Title** Wines and Spirits  
**First Use** Apr. 24, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 24, 2020

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Walla Squared LLC  
**Address** Walla Squared LLC, 4510 West 82nd Terrace, Prairie Village, KANSAS 66208  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** KANSAS

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 67623-14

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPIRE HEMP CO.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88170286</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Dec. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211726</td>
<td><strong>Register Date</strong> Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong> Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "HEMP CO." |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-medicated topical skin care preparations, including salves made wholly or in substantial part of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

For Distributorship services in the field of non-medicated topical skin care preparations, including salves made wholly or in substantial part of hemp with a delta-9 tetrahydrocannabinol (THC) concentration of not more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Empire Hemp Co. LLC |
| **Address** | Empire Hemp Co. LLC 16271 Canal Road Holley NEW YORK 14470 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | EM036.111603 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT
COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88171635  Application Filing Date  Oct. 26, 2018  Registration Number   6211727
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Collective Membership Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a four nested circles each comprised of arrows pointing in a uniform direction, the bottom arrow comprising the top of a building featuring two doors, with the words "OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER" appearing in a vertically stacked format to the right of the design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5420860, 5198036, 5277046

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating membership in an association for promoting collaboration within the information technology community to drive adoption of leading edge data center designs and practices; To indicate membership in an association for promoting the exchange of information and resources within the information technology community
International Classes  200  US Classes  200 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks  First Use  May 31, 2020  In Commerce  May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Open Compute Project Foundation  Address  Open Compute Project Foundation  13785 Research Blvd. Suite 125  Austin  TEXAS  78750  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  395295-124
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
TM 11241 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT
COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88171636 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6211728
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a four nested circles each comprised of arrows pointing in a uniform direction, the bottom arrow comprising the top of a building featuring two doors, with the words "OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER" appearing in a vertically stacked format below the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLO SOLUTION PROVIDER" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "OPEN COMPUTE PROJECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5420860, 5198036, 5277046

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indicating membership in an association for promoting collaboration within the information technology community to drive adoption of leading edge data center designs and practices; To indicate membership in an association for promoting the exchange of information and resources within the information technology community International Classes 200 US Classes 200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Compute Project Foundation Address Open Compute Project Foundation 13785 Research Blvd. Suite 125 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 395295-125

13430
Examining Attorney  O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** #FLOSSBRUSHSWISH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88172234</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2018</td>
<td>6211729</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |

**MARK DRAWING TYPE** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dental floss

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Mouthwashes, not for medical purposes; Tooth whitening gels; Toothpastes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EWC &amp; Associates, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EWC &amp; Associates, LLC #120-519 1934 E. Camelback Rd. Phoenix ARIZONA 85016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1986-006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |

---

13432
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88173836 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6211730
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rounded square with a zig-zag design in center and two lines forming an angle on the top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing content, data, and information for entertainment and social and business networking purposes via an online forum; Entertainment services, namely, providing an interactive electronic and online databases of user-defined content, third-party content, photos, video, audio, visual, and audio-visual material in the field of general interest; Electronic publishing services for others; Online journals, namely, weblogs (blogs) featuring user-defined content; Providing computer, electronic and online databases featuring information in the field of entertainment; Publishing services, namely, publishing of electronic publications for others; Providing entertainment information from searchable indexes and databases of information, including text, electronic documents, databases, graphics, photographic images and audio visual information, via the internet and communication networks; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable movies, television shows, webcasts, audiovisual, and multimedia works via the internet, as well as information, reviews, and recommendations regarding movies, television shows, webcasts, audiovisual, and multimedia works
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018
For Marketing, advertising and promotion services; Provision of market research and market research information services; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising via the internet and communication networks; business and advertising services, namely, media planning and media buying for others business and advertising services, namely, advertising services for tracking advertising performance, for managing, distributing and serving advertising, for analyzing advertising data, for reporting advertising data, and for optimizing advertising performance; Providing online facilities for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing online business directories featuring the businesses, products and

13433
services of others

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Jun. 20, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2018

For Computer software for social networking and interacting with online communities; Application programming interface (API) for computer software which facilitates online services for social networking and for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; Computer software for creating, managing, and interacting with an online community; Computer software for creating, editing, uploading, downloading, accessing, viewing, posting, displaying, tagging, blogging, streaming, linking, annotating, indicating sentiment about, commenting on, embedding, transmitting, and sharing or otherwise providing electronic media or information via computer the internet and communication networks; Computer software for modifying and enabling transmission of images, audio, audio visual and video content and data; Computer software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audio-visual content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; Computer software for the collection, managing, editing, organizing, modifying, transmission, sharing, and storage of data and information; Computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, alerts, notifications and reminders; Computer search engine software; Computer software for use in creating, managing, measuring, and disseminating advertising of others; Augmented reality (AR) software for integrating electronic data, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, and hyperlinks, with photographs, graphic images, video, and audio-visual content; Computer software for integrating electronic data with real world environments for the purposes of entertainment, communicating, and social networking; Computer software for wireless content, data and information delivery; Computer software to enable accessing, displaying, editing, linking, sharing and otherwise providing electronic media and information via the internet and communications networks; Computer software, namely, an application providing social networking functionalities; Computer software, downloadable computer software and mobile application software for creating, managing and accessing groups within virtual communities; Downloadable computer software for viewing and interacting with a feed of images, audio, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data; Downloadable computer software for finding content and content publishers, and for subscribing to content; Software for creating and managing social media profiles and user accounts; Software that enables individuals, groups, companies, and brands to create and maintain an online presence for marketing purposes; Software for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; Software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Computer software for sending and receiving electronic messages, graphics, images, audio and audio visual content via computer the internet and communication networks; Computer software for processing images, graphics, audio, video, and text; Messaging software

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 20, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2018

For Social introduction and social networking and dating services; Providing computer databases and online searchable databases in the fields of social networking, social introduction and dating; Online social networking services; Business identification verification services, namely, verification of the identities behind social media account profiles

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Personal and legal services

**First Use**: Jun. 20, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2018
For Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, videos and audio visual content among internet users; Providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; Telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, photographs, images, audio, video, audio-visual content, and information; Providing online forums for communication, namely, transmission on topics of general interest; Providing online communications links which transfer mobile device and internet users to other local and global online locations; Providing access to computer databases in the fields of social networking and social introduction and dating; Peer-to-peer photo and data sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files, graphics and audio content among internet users; Telecommunications and peer-to-peer network computer services, namely, electronic transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Streaming and live streaming of video, audiovisual, and interactive audiovisual content via the internet; Providing online facilities for live streaming video of promotional events; providing online facilities for streaming entertainment content and live streaming video of entertainment events

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104

International Class Title Communication

First Use Jun. 20, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2018

For Computer services, namely, creating virtual communities for registered users to organize groups, meetings, and events, participate in discussions and engage in social, business and community networking; Computer services, namely, hosting online web facilities for others for organizing and conducting meetings, events and interactive discussions via the internet and communication networks; Computer services in the nature of providing customized electronic personal and group profiles or webpages featuring user-defined or specified information, including, audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data via the internet and communications networks; Providing online facilities, to engage in social networking, and to manage their social networking accounts; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for social networking, creating a virtual community, and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content, and data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for sending and receiving electronic messages, notifications and alerts; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in designing, managing, measuring, analyzing, disseminating, and serving advertising of others; Online ad-buying platform provider, namely, providing non-downloadable software programs for allowing buyers and sellers of online advertising to purchase and sell advertising inventory; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in buying, selling, designing, managing, tracking, valuing, optimizing, targeting, analyzing, delivery, and reporting of online advertising and marketing; Providing online sites that gives users the ability to upload, modify and share augmented reality content, information, experiences and data; Providing application programming interface (API) software for use in electronic messaging and transmission of audio, video, images, text, content and data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for electronic messaging; platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in purchasing and disseminating advertising; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for modifying photographs, images and audio, video, and audio-video content with photographic filters and augmented reality (AR) effects, namely, graphics, animations, text, drawings, geotags, metadata tags, hyperlinks; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for viewing and interacting with a feed of electronic media, namely, images, audio-visual and video content, live streaming video, commentary, advertisements, news, and internet links; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for finding content and content publishers, and for
subscribing to content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for organizing images, video, and audio-visual content using metadata tags; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for online social networking, managing social networking content, creating a virtual community, and transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Application service provider (ASP) featuring application programming interface (API) software which facilitates online services for social networking, developing software applications; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for social networking, managing social networking content, creating a virtual community, and transmission of images, audio-visual and video content, photographs, videos, data, text, messages, advertisements, media advertising communications and information; Rental of computer software that gives users the ability to upload, edit, and share images, videos and audio-visual content; Computer services, namely, curating online user-defined content and advertisements and creating social media feeds; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for taking photographs and recording audio, audio-visual and video content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for uploading, downloading, archiving, enabling transmission of, and sharing images, audio-visual and video content and associated text and data; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for streaming multimedia entertainment content; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating and maintaining an online presence for individuals, groups, companies, and brands; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for advertisers to communicate and interact with online communities; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos; Application service provider (ASP) featuring software to enable or facilitate taking and editing photographs and recording and editing videos; Providing online facilities that give users the ability to upload, modify and share audio, video, photographic images, text, graphics and data; Photo sharing and video sharing services, namely, providing online facilities featuring technology enabling users to upload and view digital photos

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** Jun. 20, 2018  **In Commerce** Jun. 20, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Instagram, LLC  **Address** Instagram, LLC  1601 Willow Road  Menlo Park  CALIFORNIA  94025  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1105255

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XB7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88174789 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 30, 2018 | Registration Number | 6211731 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 19, 2019 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 14, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | motor vehicles, namely, automobiles
International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title | Vehicles
First Use | Sep. 14, 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ALPINA Burkard Bovensiepen GmbH + Co. KG  
Address | ALPINA Burkard Bovensiepen GmbH + Co. KG  
Alpine Road 35 - 37 Buchloe  
FED REP GERMANY  
D-86807
Legal Entity | kommanditgesellschaft (kg)  
State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROTÈGÈ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88175433  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2018  Registration Number  6211732
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Can openers, electric; cutting machines; electric can openers; electric clothing pressing machines for commercial dry cleaning and laundry purposes including shirt press, collar and cuff press, utility press, legger press, drapery press, pants topper, mushroom topper and puff iron; electric egg beaters; electric food processors; electric fruit presses for household use; food processors, electric; mixing machines; multi-purpose steam cleaners; vacuum cleaners; vacuum cleaners for household purposes; electric shoe polishers

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2019

For  Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; barbecues; beverage-cooling apparatus; cooking ovens; electric coffee machines; electric coffee percolators; electric deep fryers; electric egg cookers; electric griddles; electric grills; electric slow cookers; electric toasters; electric waffle irons; hot plates; ice machines and apparatus; microwave ovens; multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food; rotisseries; water heaters; electric cooking ovens; electric rotisseries

International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Brookwood Capital  Address  Brookwood Capital  1 W Washington Ave  Washington  NEW JERSEY 07882  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88176260 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 31, 2018 | Registration Number | 6211733 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Business consultation services; Endorsement services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Marketing consulting
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jul. 2019 In Commerce: Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: DOOD EMPIRE LLC Address: DOOD EMPIRE LLC 1200 Plantation Island Dr. South STE 230 St. Augustine FLORIDA 32080
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: B3M.0003T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literals** SWEET LA LA’S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88178220
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211734
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 10, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 05, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Lauren Young, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Retail bakery shops
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Sweet LaLa's Bakery, LLC
- **Address**: Sweet LaLa's Bakery, LLC Suite 118 6150 Poplar Avenue Memphis TENNESSEE 38119
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 124466.0101

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAKE LIFE SWEETER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88178232 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2018 Registration Number 6211735
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 21, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sweet LaLa's Bakery, LLC Address Sweet LaLa's Bakery, LLC Suite 118 6150 Poplar Avenue Memphis TENNESSEE 38119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UPLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88182410 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2018 Registration Number 6211736
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of volcanology; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Recreational camps; Religious instruction services; Conducting guided outdoor expeditions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALLISON, KARINA C Address ALLISON, KARINA C PO Box 1841 BEND OREGON 97702
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAILYCLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88183095 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6211737
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 25, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0085297/, A0085619/1474110 International Registration Number 1474110

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For POWER ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSH; ELECTRIC TOOTHBRUSHES, AND THEIR STRUCTURAL AND REPLACEMENT PARTS; REPLACEABLE TOOTHBRUSH HEADS; APPARATUS FOR CLEANING TEETH AND GUMS, namely, TOOTHBRUSHES; APPARATUS FOR CLEANING TEETH AND GUMS USING WATER OR AIR AND WATER FOR HOME USE; TONGUE CLEANING INSTRUMENTS IN THE NATURE OF BRUSHES FOR PERSONAL CARE
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KONINKLIJE PHILIPS N.V. Address KONINKLIJE PHILIPS N.V. High Tech Campus 52 Eindhoven NETHERLANDS 5656AG Legal Entity a public limited liability company State or Country Where
Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2018T50047US
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THIRSTY PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88183812 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 06, 2018 |
| Registration Number | 6211738 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 26, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 21, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 2010 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thirsty Planet Brewing Company, LLC Address Thirsty Planet Brewing Company, LLC 8201 S. Congress Ave. Austin TEXAS 78745 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3205600USTM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MADE BETTER WITH BOAR'S HEAD
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2173144

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Processed meat; cheese; sauerkraut; pickles; processed onions; and hummus
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **For**: Condiments, namely, mustard, mayonnaise, horseradish, hot sauce; oil-based dressings for sandwiches and salads; and ham glaze
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C.
- **Address**: Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C. 24 Rock Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 117-521

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LE GRAND VERRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88187552 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2018 Registration Number 6211740
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Le Grand Verre" in the mark is "The Big Glass".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blason Wines Group SAS Address Blason Wines Group SAS 8 Chemin de la Noue Longvic FRANCE 21600 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAYAN MILLIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88188398</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2018</td>
<td>6211741</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Computer game software for gambling machines; computer game software for gaming machines, namely, slot machines and video lottery terminals; games that accept virtual or monetary wagers sold as a feature of game software; downloadable computer software and firmware for playing games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, video lottery terminals, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd.</td>
<td>Aristocrat Technologies Australia Pty Ltd. BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK 85 EPPING ROAD NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>AUSTRALIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MAYMILLBFGG9</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DAWE III, WILLIAM H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HICKORY GOLF EXPERIENCE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88190428</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2018</td>
<td>6211742</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 18, 2019

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "HICKORY" AND "GOLF EXPERIENCE"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Rental of golf equipment

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 20, 2018
**In Commerce** Dec. 20, 2018

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Burns, Robert
**Address** Burns, Robert 12644 Clear Ridge Road Knoxville TENNESSEE 37922
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HGE2020

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88190747 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2018 Registration Number 6211743
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MISSION" in stylized type, with a triangular-shaped highlighted portion at the lower terminal end of each letter "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing information online in the field of current events pertaining to the benefits of cannabis
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Providing consumer information in the field of cannabis and cannabis-infused products; promoting public awareness of the benefits and the medical uses of cannabis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mission Partners IP, LLC Address Mission Partners IP, LLC 5060 N. 40th Street, Suite 120 Phoenix ARIZONA 85018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72806.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUTOLIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88192547  Application Filing Date   Nov. 13, 2018  Registration Number   6211744
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Battery-powered motion sensors as a component part of rifle and gun scopes
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use   Mar. 04, 2019  In Commerce   Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Primary Arms, L.L.C.  Address   Primary Arms, L.L.C.  3219 S. Sam Houston Pkwy. E., Suite 100  Houston  TEXAS  77047  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**Mark Literal(s)** BEAUTIFILL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88193629
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211745
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments for treating face, body, tissue and skin; medical lasers; lasers for surgical and medical use; apparatus for applying electromagnetic energy for aesthetic, medical and/or surgical purposes; replacement parts and fittings for all the aforesaid goods
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

- **For** Medical services; medical services in the field of laser surgery; minimally invasive surgical services; laser treatment for medical purposes; Surgical clinic services, namely, cosmetic surgery services; Liposuction and surgical body shaping services in the nature of body contouring, autologous fat grafting, bodyfat reduction, liposuction, and fat transfer services; Cosmetic and plastic surgery; surgery
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Alma Lasers Ltd.
- **Address**: Alma Lasers Ltd., Attn: Patent Dept., Caesarea Ind. Park, POB 3021, 14 Halamish St., Caesarea, ISRAEL
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7406-106

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLISTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88194133
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211746
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 26, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "HOLISTA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: claims administration services in the field of health insurance; insurance services, namely, health insurance eligibility determination, review, verification, and consultation in the field of health insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019

- **For**: Business administration services in the nature of establishing and managing healthcare provider networks in the field of employee benefits for employers
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HOLISTA, LLC
- **Address**: HOLISTA, LLC W140 N8981 LILLY RD. MENOMONEE FALLS WISCONSIN 53051
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 169936.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
Hey Sis

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88195527  Application Filing Date: Nov. 15, 2018  Registration Number: 6211747
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 12, 2019

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): HEY SIS

Goods and Services Information

For: Shirts, shorts, pants, hats, undergarments
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Nov. 17, 2018  In Commerce: Feb. 25, 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Danzy, Sania  Address: Danzy, Sania  123 4th Street  Hamden  CONNECTICUT  06514  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
TM 11261   TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE   DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SLEEPSCORE VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88196772 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2018 Registration Number   6211748
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Venture capital advisory services; venture capital financing; venture capital services, namely, providing financing to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce   Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Consumer Sleep Solutions LLC Address   Consumer Sleep Solutions LLC 2175 Salk Avenue, Suite 200 Carlsbad  CALIFORNIA  92008 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   C38-05892

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN

13454
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LE GRAND VERRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88198525 Application Filing Date   Nov. 19, 2018 Registration Number   6211749
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date   Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The English translation of "Le Grand Verre" in the mark is "The Big Glass".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing wine
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Apr. 17, 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Blason Wines Group SAS Address   Blason Wines Group SAS 8 Chemin de la Noue Longivc FRANCE 21600 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIRST LINE BREWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88198803 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211750
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maiorana, Michael Address Maiorana, Michael 23 Fawn Trail West Seneca NEW YORK 14224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Stewart, Shane Address Stewart, Shane 23 Fawn Trail West Seneca NEW YORK 14224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88198803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
TM 11264 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEASOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88199140 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211751
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pekoe, Inc. Address Pekoe, Inc. 3699 McKinney Avenue, #510 Dallas TEXAS 75204 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 702067.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
TM 11265

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BETTER DAZE AHEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88200214 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6211752
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin care products, namely, face moisturizer, face cream, body moisturizer, body cream, skin moisturizer, skin cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Apr. 03, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmacy Beauty, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Farmacy Beauty Address Farmacy Beauty, LLC 525 7th Avenue, Suite 2300 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOGEY STOGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88201199 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211753
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STOGIE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greenside Cigars, LLC Address Greenside Cigars, LLC 9329 Redbud Lane Lenexa KANSAS 66220
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51938; 7453

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINNACLE HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88203255 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2018 Registration Number 6211754
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds
for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, operation and
management of hedge funds, commodity pools and other collective investment vehicles, and trading for others of securities,
options, futures, derivatives, debt instruments and commodities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Mar. 31, 2019 In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinnacle Hill Capital Management LLC Address Pinnacle Hill Capital Management LLC 275 Seventh
Avenue, 7th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Pinn-0101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88213516 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2018 Registration Number 6211755
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus and instruments for treatment of skin conditions, namely, reducing wrinkles, tightening and smoothing the skin; esthetic massage apparatus; electrodes for medical use; radio frequency devices and parts thereof for medical use, namely, radio frequency cosmetic device using radio frequency currents for performing medical skin treatment procedures; radio frequency apparatus, namely, cosmetic apparatus using radio frequency for medical facial and body skin treatment
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pollogen Ltd. Address Pollogen Ltd. Gibor House 6 Kaufman Street Tel Aviv ISRAEL 68012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53460-024TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LEFT BANK DISTILLED SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88220372 Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2018 Registration Number  6211756
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DISTILLED SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Whiskey, bourbon, rye whiskey, distilled spirits International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Left Bank Distilled Spirits Address  Left Bank Distilled Spirits  2535 Peniston St. New Orleans LOUISIANA  70118 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** G

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88220411</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2018</td>
<td>6211757</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of an upper case &quot;G&quot; having flames located on outer curve of &quot;G&quot; and a cross design attached to inner curve of &quot;G&quot;. A shadow feature appears in the background of the mark.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>For Back packs; Clutches; Handbags; Purses; Wallets; Backpacks, book bags, sports bags, bum bags, wallets and handbags. International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Mar. 03, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>AKA</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gosso, llc</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5507 Axton Court Lanham MARYLAND</td>
<td>20706 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FATHY, DOMINIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
JP SAFETY CHANNEL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JP SAFETY CHANNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88220666 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6211758
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFETY CHANNEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety channels made of metal-reinforced plastic which function as rebar covers to protect workers from impalement or other injury; safety channels made of metal-reinforced plastic used as impalement prevention apparatuses for extending overtop of and around the exposed ends of rebar; safety channels made of metal-reinforced plastic which function as covers for vertical and horizontal rebar protection and for fall and abrasion protection; parts for the aforementioned goods
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEWMAC Industries Ltd. Address HEWMAC Industries Ltd. P.O. Box 18645 Delta, BC CANADA V4K4V7 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88221042 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6211759
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 184446574 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 10, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 17, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycles; Off-road motorcycles; Scooters, namely, motorized mobility scooters and motor scooters; Quads, namely, All terrain vehicles (ATVs); Suspension dampers for land vehicles; Motorcycle frames; Kickstands; Brakes, namely, brakes for vehicles; Handlebars; Vehicle wheel rims; Pedals, namely, pedals for motorcycles; Tires; Wheels; Saddles for land vehicles, namely, saddles for motorcycles; Transmissions for land vehicles being land vehicle components; Motorcycle engines; Scooter engines in the nature of engines for land vehicles International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018
For Clothes, namely, jerseys, sweatshirts, tee-shirts, underwear, socks, shirts, shorts, pants, tops, bottoms, coats, and jackets; Shoes; Headwear; Jerseys; Pants; Sweatshirts; Shorts; Tee-shirts ; Jackets; Underwear; Socks; Caps being headwear; Hats; Sashes for wear; Scarves; Boots; Sports shoes ; Gloves International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BUD RACING HOLDING
Address  BUD RACING HOLDING Zone Artisanale Pédebert 34 avenue des Charpentiers SOORTS-HOSSEGOR FRANCE F-40150
Legal Entity  société à responsabilité limitée (sarl)
State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TM18-6950

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88224951</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2018</td>
<td>6211760</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** AIRGUARD

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For an apparatus for monitoring and recording the quality parameters of compressed breathing air, namely, the carbon monoxide, carbon dioxide, oxygen, hydrocarbon and dewpoint in compressed air sources and breathing air lines, not including detection of chemical agents, and software for processing and providing audible and visual alarms for when the compressed breathing air does not meet the requirements of a respiratory protection program

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 05, 2019

**In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** ENMET, LLC

**Address** 680 Fairfield Court  Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  48108

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3054.00130

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OMNIFUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88225068 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6211761
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Elastic, cotton and jersey fabric for clothing, not for bedding or in other classes; quick drying fabrics used in the manufacture of apparel and accessories, not for bedding or in other classes
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VICTORY TEAM APPAREL, LLC Address VICTORY TEAM APPAREL, LLC 12375 WORLD TRADE DRIVE San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILTY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130566492136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88225245 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6211762
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white cross on a generally pentagon-shaped red background all outlined in black, a white border is outside the red background outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage, All-purpose carrying bags, Backpacks, Garment bags for travel, Handbags, Travelling bags, Tote bags, Backpacks with rolling wheels, Briefcases, Business cases, Duffel bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FTI Group (Holding) Company Limited Address FTI Group (Holding) Company Limited Oleander Way, 802 West Bay Road, P.O. Bo The Grand Pavilion Commercial Centre Grand Cayman KY1-1208 CAYMAN ISLANDS
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4422-0110US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88228740 Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2018 Registration Number   6211763
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial analysis and research services, namely, generating ratings using financial and data models to assess companies' financial condition; Financial risk assessment services in the field of credit risk assessment; Providing research and information in the field of financial analysis, consulting and risk management; Web based services in the nature of providing online financial analysis and credit risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial consulting in the nature of providing merger and acquisition support services in the field of finance; Financial research; Providing an on-line computer database featuring financial information related to financial investments, analysis of the financial health of companies, evaluating the credit worthiness of companies, financial risk assessments, credit risk management, business credit scoring and ratings, financial markets research, and business equity research; Financial and investment advisory and information services; Providing financial and investment services, namely, financial information based on different asset class indices; Financial services in the nature of assessing the risk profile of a specific security, namely, a company, on a peer group comparison basis and providing qualitative research opinions that interpret the risk profile of a specific security, namely, a company, on a peer group comparison basis; Financial services in the nature of providing analysis of the credit quality of an entity, deriving ratings estimates, and evaluating the likelihood of default

International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   Apr. 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 2019

For   Printed publications, namely, reports in the field of ratings generated using financial and data models to assess companies' financial condition

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use   Apr. 2019 In Commerce   Apr. 2019
For Business consultation; Providing financial indices in the nature of quantitative measurements for analyzing markets, namely, companies in markets

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

For Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to review financial indices, financial information, and financial research and reports; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, software for use by others enabling users to review financial indices, financial information, and financial research and reports; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transferring, downloading, storing, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, graphics, and multimedia content with others via networks, mobile telephones, and other communications; Providing online non-downloadable software for transferring downloading, storing, and sharing data, documents, files, information, text, photos, graphics, and multimedia content with others via computer networks, mobile telephones, and communications networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2019 In Commerce Apr. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rapid Ratings International Inc. Address Rapid Ratings International Inc. 86 Chambers Street, Suite 701 New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B

Docket Number 64701-037
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
TRUSTED EXPERTISE.
UNRIVALED SUPPORT.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88233323</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Mail order catalog, on-line catalog, and distributorship services featuring dental, veterinary, and animal health equipment and supplies; consulting services in the fields of dental practice management, veterinary practice management, and animal health practice management

  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2018
  **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable practice management software for use in the dental industry; providing on-line non-downloadable imaging software for use in the veterinary and animal health industry; providing on-line non-downloadable imaging software for use in the veterinary and animal health industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring practice management software for use in the dental industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring imaging software for use in the dental industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring practice management software for use in the veterinary and animal health industry; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring imaging software for use in the veterinary and animal health industry

  **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101
  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2018
  **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Patterson Companies, Inc.
**Address**: Patterson Companies, Inc. 1031 Mendota Heights Road Mendota Heights MINNESOTA 55120

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 16018:112US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  SAM'S GLUTEN FREE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88234106</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211765</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GLUTEN FREE”
- **Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Gluten-free mixes for making baking batters, gluten-free baked goods being bakery goods
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SAMS Gluten Free</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SAMS Gluten Free 1045 W. Coyote Gulch Way Bluffdale UTAH 84065</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GALBO, AMANDA |

| 13474 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEYAKYAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88236519 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6211766
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing live and online classes and tutoring programs offered at the Pre-K through grade 12 level and at the entry level college course level; educational services, namely, providing diagnostic and prescriptive, individualized and personalized instruction techniques to individuals, small groups or classes in the areas of reading, writing, mathematics, study skills, science, social studies, and foreign languages and test preparation services in the field of general Pre-K through grade 12 education; educational services and online educational services, namely, providing entry level college courses; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, electronic educational textbooks and course material in the nature of journals, pamphlets, newsletters written articles, and informational brochures all in the field of general Pre-K through grade 12 education and entry level college courses and for use in assessing student abilities and performance; non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, electronic educational course books in the field of general Pre-K through grade 12 education and entry level college courses, study guides for students and student workbooks in the field of general Pre-K through grade 12 education and entry level college courses, books featuring student test materials in the field of general Pre-K through grade 12 education and entry level college courses, and online tests featuring materials for assessing student abilities and performance; educational services delivered via on-line programs, namely, in-classroom instruction or a combination of on-line and in-classroom instruction at the Pre-K through grade 12 levels, and at the entry level college course level; education services for students in Pre-kindergarten through college, namely, providing live and on-line tutoring and instruction, educational assessments, diagnostic reading, math, science, social studies, and foreign languages assessments, student progress monitoring, preparation for standardized testing, and preparation for school entrance exams; educational services, namely, conducting and monitoring interactive lessons and student tutorials via the Internet for grades K-12 and for entry level college courses; educational testing and monitoring, namely, tracking and assessment of student progress on interactive lessons and student tutorials via the Internet for grades K-12 and entry level college courses; consulting services to parents and teachers of students
in the field of K-12 education and at the entry level college course level, namely, consulting regarding the development of individual educational needs; educational services, namely, developing, arranging, assessing and conducting educational programs in the field of general education at the K-12 grade levels and at the entry level college course level via a global computer network; providing information about education in person and via the Internet, namely, providing learning progress data and curriculum information to parents and caregivers regarding their children's educational progress; educational services, namely, providing online courses of instruction and assessment of student abilities and performance at the Pre-K through entry level college course levels via an online web portal

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name       | WEYAKYAK LLC
Address          | 1123 SE 6th Street, Battle Ground, WASHINGTON 98604
Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CERTIFY.ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88237066</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
<td>6211767</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Goods/Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for authentication of personal information; Providing user authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for obtaining access to computer software and computer systems; Providing user authentication services using two-factor technology for obtaining access to computer software and computer systems</td>
<td>Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for authentication of personal information; Providing user authentication services using biometric hardware and software technology for obtaining access to computer software and computer systems; Providing user authentication services using two-factor technology for obtaining access to computer software and computer systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CERTIFY GLOBAL INC.</td>
<td>CERTIFY GLOBAL INC.</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1201 SEVEN LOCKS ROAD, SUITE 214</td>
<td>POTOMAC MARYLAND</td>
<td>DE LAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CERTIFY GLOBAL INC.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BIBB, SCOTT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
LAVERA. NATURE.
EFFECTIVENESS. BEAUTY.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88237532</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211768</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, beauty serums, lotions, moisturizing cream, gels, toners, cleaners, deodorants for personal use, anti-aging creams, hand creams, body wash, shower gels, eye cream, face scrub, cleansing milk, self-tanning cream, tinted moisturizing cream, foot cream; Cosmetics, namely, mascara, foundations, lip gloss, make-up powder

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
**International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  Mar. 2019  **In Commerce**  Mar. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Laverana GmbH & Co. KG
**Address**  Laverana GmbH & Co. KG  Am Weingarten 4  Wennigsen  FED REP GERMANY  30974
**Legal Entity**  kommanditgesellschaft (kg)
**State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  039311.00007

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examine Attorneys**  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY FIRST TRUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88244218 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6211769
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRUCK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy cars; toy vehicle track sets and roadways and accessories therefor; toy vehicles; toy vehicles and accessories therefor; toy vehicles with transforming parts; toy building structures and toy vehicle tracks; toy model cars; toy model vehicles and related accessories sold as units; toy model kit cars; cases for toy vehicles; electronic toy vehicles; model toy vehicles; non-electronic toy vehicles; radio controlled toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; rideable toy vehicles; transforming robotic toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jada Group, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jada Toys Address Jada Group, Inc. 938 Hatcher Avenue City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88244247
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 28, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6211770
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 03, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Radio frequency medical diagnostic imaging apparatus
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2019

- **For** Radio frequency diagnostic imaging apparatus, dielectric imaging apparatus, dielectric tomography apparatus, electrical capacitance tomography apparatus, electrical impedance tomography apparatus, and radio frequency tomography apparatus, all of the foregoing not for medical use
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2019

- **For** Radio frequency imaging analysis, dielectric imaging analysis, dielectric tomography analysis, electrical capacitance tomography analysis, electrical impedance tomography analysis, and radio frequency tomography analysis, all of the foregoing for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2019

- **For** Radio frequency imaging analysis, dielectric imaging analysis, dielectric tomography analysis, electrical capacitance tomography analysis, electrical impedance tomography analysis, and radio frequency tomography analysis, all of the foregoing for scientific purposes
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 27, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Spectrohm, Inc.
Address: Spectrohm, Inc. Suite 900 1765 Greensboro Station Place Tysons Corner
VIRGINIA 22102
Legal Entity: C-Corporation
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 4646-103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88244251 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6211771
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 08, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of design of a square composed of straight and
curvy lines with one diagonal curved line crossing the square from the top right corner to the bottom left corner. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio frequency medical diagnostic imaging apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019
For Radio frequency diagnostic imaging apparatus, dielectric imaging apparatus, dielectric tomography apparatus, electrical
capacitance tomography apparatus, electrical impedance tomography apparatus, and radio frequency tomography apparatus, all
of the foregoing not for medical use
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019
For Radio frequency imaging analysis, dielectric imaging analysis, dielectric tomography analysis, electrical capacitance
tomography analysis, electrical impedance tomography analysis, and radio frequency tomography analysis, all of the foregoing
for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2019
For Radio frequency imaging analysis, dielectric imaging analysis, dielectric tomography analysis, electrical capacitance
tomography analysis, electrical impedance tomography analysis, and radio frequency tomography analysis, all of the foregoing
for scientific purposes
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

First Use   Mar. 27, 2019 In Commerce   Mar. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Spectrohm, Inc. Address   Spectrohm, Inc. Suite 900 1765 Greensboro Station Place Tysons Corner VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity   C-Corporation State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4646-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WOLFE, YOUNG J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRUM PROTECT TWIN CITIES
DRUM COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88244310 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2018 Registration Number 6211772
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a drum superimposed onto a rectangular background. Inside the drum is the stylized word "DRUM" with the stylized wording "PROTECT" directly beneath the wording "DRUM". On the right hand side of the rectangle is a design of a drum with the stylized wording "TWIN CITIES" and "DRUM COLLECTIVE" circling the drum design, with two circle designs separating the two phrases. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRUM PROTECT" AND "TWIN CITIES DRUM COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective film specifically adapted for the exterior sides of drums
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Apr. 08, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pederson Drum Specialties, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Twin Cities Drum Collective Address Pederson Drum Specialities, LLC 234 Concord Exchange South South Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55075 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56129.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney DUFFIN, GRACE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THUNDERPLUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88246848
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 02, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211773
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, anal plugs, dildos, and vibrators; Sex toys
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XR, LLC
- **Address**: XR, LLC 15251 Pipeline Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 54448.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GO GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88248096 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6211774 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for refreshing, deodorizing and moisturizing when an immediate shower is not an option

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diana And Walter Mendoza Composed of Diana Rose Mendoza- USA, Walter Rafael Mendoza - USA
Address Diana And Walter Mendoza 3236 Palomino Circle Fairfield CALIFORNIA 94533 Legal Entity

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AVENNA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88248213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211775</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a symbol in the shape of a pair bat wings, a small halo appears over the top of the batwings, stylized text "AVENNA" appears beneath the bat symbol.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Susan E. Sullivan, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Digital materials, namely, CDs featuring music; Musical recordings
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Sullivan, Susan
- **Address**: Sullivan, Susan 27131 NE Stewart St. Duvall WASHINGTON 98019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POWER10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88252477 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6211776 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Expectations, LLC Address Expectations, LLC 9902 162nd St. Ct. E. Puyallup WASHINGTON 98375
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EXPT-2-58858

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPREME HYDRA B5 GEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88253768</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211777</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;B5 GEL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Beauty creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Exfoliant creams; Eye gels; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansers; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; After sun moisturisers; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cream for whitening the skin; Face creams for cosmetic use; Facial masks; Facial moisturizers; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners and cleansers; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin serums; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated serums for use on skin, face, hands and body; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Skin lighteners; Skin lightening creams; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin toners; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin moisturizer masks; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Wrinkle removing skin care preparations with all of the identified goods containing vitamin B5 |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Apr. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cosmetic Skin Solutions, LLC |
| Address | Cosmetic Skin Solutions, LLC 4790 Caughlin Pkwy #701 Reno NEVADA 89519 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   7198.7207

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVICORE ONCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88255839 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6211778 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5018778, 5018789, 5014039 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit management services; medical benefit management services; medical and pharmacy benefit management services, namely, tracking, monitoring, assessing and analyzing information and statistics regarding patient prescription drug use, medical care, and healthcare habits, to identify potential cost savings and clinical benefits; claims administration services in the field of health insurance; medical insurance case and utilization review and insurance claims adjustment services for healthcare purchasers, payers, providers, and beneficiaries of health plans; administration of managed health care plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For Cost management for the health care benefit plans of others; Drug utilization review services; pharmaceutical cost management services; medical cost management; managed care services, namely, utilization review and pre-certification services; evidence-based health care cost management services and healthcare utilization and review services; Patient care management services, namely, pharmaceutical cost management; medical and pharmaceutical cost management services in the fields of medical oncology, radiation therapy, genetic laboratory services, diagnostic radiology, inpatient admissions, cancer surgery, and healthcare services in the field of oncology
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For advisory services and consultancy regarding healthcare; healthcare services, namely, disease management programs; organization and coordination of health care services, namely, medical oncology services, radiation therapy, diagnostic radiology services, hospital admissions, and surgery

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use**  Apr. 2020  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2020

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use with evidence-based healthcare and insurance, namely, medical utilization review and reporting and verifying the requesting provider's adherence to evidence-based medical and pharmacy guidelines; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for optimizing healthcare utilization, managing utilization and financial risk for healthcare payers, assisting physicians in making clinical decisions, and analyzing data to help health care providers track clinical decisions and develop best practices; providing online non-downloadable software for use in managing the quality and cost of healthcare; providing online non-downloadable software for use in obtaining prior authorizations for care to aid in schedule services and delivering care to patients; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for the use with managing medical and pharmacy benefits in the fields of medical oncology, radiation therapy, genetic laboratory services, diagnostic radiology, inpatient admissions, cancer surgery, and healthcare services in the field of oncology; organization and coordination of health care services, namely, genetic laboratory services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Apr. 2020  **In Commerce**  Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  CareCore National, LLC  **Address**  CareCore National, LLC  400 Buckwalter Place Blvd.  Bluffton  SOUTH CAROLINA  29910  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUCKER PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88256774 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6211779 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 07, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dolls and accessories therefor, plush toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 07, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALL STUFFED UP LTD Address ALL STUFFED UP LTD Apartment 6 A 421 west 21st street New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88258840 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6211780 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 88978204

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless communications equipment, namely, electronic communication systems comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data, with all the foregoing for use in the control and monitoring of reverse osmosis treatment, return line treatment and processed water treatment
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KURITA AMERICA INC. Address KURITA AMERICA INC. 330 SOUTH CLEVELAND CAMBRIDGE MINNESOTA 55008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74855-288098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMYN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88258851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;LUMYN&quot; in stylized lettering with the letter &quot;N&quot; comprised of a curved diagonal line with one dot above and one dot below the curved diagonal line. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Parent Of | 88978205 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wireless communications equipment, namely, electronic communication systems comprised of computer hardware and software for the transmission of data, with all the foregoing for use in the control and monitoring of reverse osmosis treatment, return line treatment and processed water treatment |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2019 | In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KURITA AMERICA INC. | Address | KURITA AMERICA INC. 330 SOUTH CLEVELAND CAMBRIDGE MINNESOTA 55008 |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 74855-289870 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELL, MARLENE D |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88260580 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6211782 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with a figure of a three window lighthouse in the center. A representation of light shines from the two outermost windows and intersects the upper left and right outlines of the shield. The lighthouse figure transitions into a representation of water including two waves, which flow to the right side. The representation of water below the lighthouse slants upward to form the lower right and left boundaries of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software authoring; Software design and development; Software development in the framework of software publishing; Software porting; Computer security consultancy; Computer security consultancy in the field of scanning and penetration testing of computers and networks to assess information security vulnerability; Computer security consultancy in the field of penetration testing; Computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; Computer security services in the nature of administering digital certificates; Computer security services in the nature of administering digital keys; Computer security services in the nature of providing authentication, issuance, validation and revocation of digital certificates; Computer security services, namely, enforcing, restricting and controlling access privileges of users of computing resources for cloud, mobile or network resources based on assigned credentials; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized access to computer hardware and networks; Computer security services, namely, restricting unauthorized network access by outside parties; Computer security threat analysis for protecting data; Computer software consultancy; Computer software consulting; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Computer software development; Computer software development and computer programming development for others; Computer software development in the field of mobile applications; Computer software development in the field of security and monitoring; Computer software development, computer programming and maintenance of computer software for audit; Computer software installation and maintenance; Computer programming and software design; Computer...
services, namely, integration of computer software into multiple systems and networks; Consultancy in the field of software design; Customizing computer software; Data security consultancy; Design and development of software in the field of mobile applications; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of electronic data security systems; Design and writing of computer software; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, and implementation of software for monitoring and auditing; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; Design, updating and rental of computer software; Design, upgrading and rental of computer software; Developing and updating computer software; Developing computer software; Developing of driver and operating system software; Development of security systems and contingency planning for information systems; Development of customized software for others for use in risk assessment, information security, business analysis, audit and audit planning, and sales management; Development of software for secure network operations; Installation and maintenance of computer software; Installation of computer software; Installation of security and monitoring software; Installation, maintenance, and updating of computer software; Internet security consultancy; Maintenance and upgrading of computer software; Maintenance of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Preparation, update, installation and maintenance of computer software; Providing a secure electronic online system featuring technology which allows for penetration testing; Providing technology information updates for home security systems via the global computer network; Rental of application software; Renting computer software; Repair of software; Research and development of computer software; Research, development, design and upgrading of computer software; Services for maintenance of computer software; Smartphone software design; Technical support services, namely, troubleshooting of industrial process control computer software problems; Testing of security systems; Troubleshooting of computer software problems; Updating and design of computer software; Updating and maintenance of computer software; Updating and rental of software for data processing; Updating of computer software; Updating of computer software relating to computer security and prevention of computer risks; Writing and updating computer software

**International Classes**
42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101

**International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services

**First Use**
Sep. 01, 2018

**In Commerce**
Sep. 01, 2018
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAMPOFRESCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88261451 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2019 Registration Number   6211783 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CAMPOFRESCO" in the mark is "country fresh".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3327622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unimerc, S.A. DE C.V. Address Unimerc, S.A. DE C.V. Km 15, Búfalo Villanueva, Cortés HONDURAS Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized HONDURAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 138841/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
ACEXY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACEXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88261605  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6211784  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesive bras; Bonnets; Bras; Driving gloves; Frocks; Men's socks; Pajama bottoms; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Sep. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  shenzhenshihuanqiuyidawangluokejiyouxianzerengongsi  DBA, AKA, Formerly  shenzhenshihuanqiuyidawangluokejiyouxianzerengongsi  Address  shenzhenshihuanqiuyidawangluokejiyouxianzerengongsi  longgangquhenggangjiedao  shenzhen  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SHA1901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
DEPIHONEY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88261906</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211785</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Type
Trademark

## Publication Date
May 07, 2019

## Notice of Allowance Date
Jul. 02, 2019

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair remover products, namely, depilatory creams and depilatory wax

## International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

## First Use
May 07, 2020

## In Commerce
May 07, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Devisa, Corp
- **Address**: Devisa, Corp 8408 NW 66 Street Miami FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BH20002USTM
- **Examing Attorney**: ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** URTOYPIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88263345
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211786
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 14, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 09, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized wording "URTOYPIA" with letter "U" in upper case, letter "O" with two feets, letter "P" with two tentacle and a petal on the head of letter "I".
- **Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Translation**: The wording "URTOYPIA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Balls for games; Christmas tree ornaments; Game apparatus, namely, bases, bats, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Games adapted for use with television receivers; Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Gaming machines; Parlour games; Remote-controlled toy vehicles; Scale model vehicles; Toy figures; Toy robots; Toy cars; Toy models; Toy vehicles; Electronic game equipment with a watch function; Hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; Magnetic building blocks being toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Toy building blocks; Video game machines for use with external display screen or monitor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shantou Chenghai Fajiabao Toy Industry Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shantou Chenghai Fajiabao Toy Industry Co., Ltd. Sanzhong Rd., Donghu Industrial Zone Fengxiang St., Chenghai Dist., Shantou Guangdong CHINA 515800
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUSSMAN, RONALD R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BATTERYTRAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88264548 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6211787 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 03, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for a portable computing device for displaying battery information such as health indicators and identifying information; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for a portable computing device that functions with an accessory, the mobile application being configured for displaying battery information such as health indicators and identifying information; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for a portable computing device, the mobile application being configured for displaying information about the accessory in the nature of battery information such as health indicators and identifying information; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for a portable computing device for reporting information about the accessory to a remote server, the information being in the nature of battery information such as health indicators and identifying information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 17, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Code Corporation Address The Code Corporation 434 West Ascension Way Suite 300 Murray UTAH 84123 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3271-3-031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OASIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88267201 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6211788 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smoker's articles, namely, pipes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jul. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rowdy Monkeys, LLC Address Rowdy Monkeys, LLC 256 South Main Street Wadsworth OHIO 44281 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1245.400.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEARBORN LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88267791
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211789
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 04, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Life, accidental death and dismemberment, critical illness, dental, vision, long-term and short-term disability income insurance services; insurance underwriting, administration and brokerage services; employee benefits administrative services, namely, administration of employee insurance and self-funded insurance plans, and employee assistance programs
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Health Care Service Corporation
- **Address**: Health Care Service Corporation 300 East Randolph Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: Mutual Legal Reserve Company
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 094883-0257
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUDIENCE 4 ARTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88268047 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6211790 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of action, adventure, comedy, drama, documentaries, anime, sci-fi, western, music, dance; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of tv shows, films, multimedia entertainment content featuring stand up comedy, music, dance; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians, actors; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of comedy, drama, action, adventure, sci-fi, anime, documentary via a global computer network; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Scott Address Baker, Scott 5530 Kester Ave. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1321-139.US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTISTS 4 AUDIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88268968 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6211791 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of action, adventure, comedy, drama, documentaries, anime, sci fi, western, music, dance; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of tv shows, films, multimedia entertainment content featuring stand up comedy, music, dance; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by musicians, actors; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of children's entertainment; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing television programs in the field of comedy, drama, action, adventure, sci-fi, anime, documentary via a global computer network; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Scott Address Baker, Scott 5530 Kester Ave. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91411 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1321-140.US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KWIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88271608 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6211792 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 14, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line means
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC. Address KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC. 6345 Balboa Blvd., Suite 190 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6405-T3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KWIQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88271627</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6211793</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 14, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized lettering &quot;KWIQ&quot;. The stylized lettering &quot;KW&quot; appears within a partial square having rounded corners.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line means</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC. 6345 Balboa Blvd., Suite 190 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6405-T4</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DOMBROW, COLLEEN M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE PEOPLE'S PAPARAZZI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88271979 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6211794 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications gateway services, namely, electronic transmission of data, messages, graphics, images and information; peer-to-peer photo sharing services, namely, electronic transmission of digital photo files among internet users; providing access to computer, electronic and online databases; providing online forums for communication, namely, transmission of messages on topics of general interest; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; audio and video broadcasting services over computer or other communication networks featuring the uploaded, posted, tagged and electronically transmitted data, information, messages, graphics, and images of others; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of photos and videos
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBVOX, LLC Address MOBVOX, LLC 94-960 Awanani Street Waipahu HAWAII 96797 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CUT COUNCIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88274317  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6211795  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COUNCIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes, namely, providing a customer loyalty program that provides members with access to events, clubs, panels, discounts, offers and exclusive content; Administration of a customer loyalty program that provides incentives in the nature of priority and exclusive access to events, clubs, and panels, and access to exclusive email newsletters, online articles, and online audio, video, and multimedia content
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Feb. 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  New York Media LLC  Address  New York Media LLC  75 Varick Street, 4th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10013  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  031257.00355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZAOL DOCTOR'S ORDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88274910</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211796</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date | Dec. 10, 2019 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 04, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Scalp stimulating preparations, not for medical use; cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; hair care agents in the nature of hair care preparations; non-medicated hair care preparations, namely, shampoo and conditioner; non-medicated preparations for the care of skin, hair and scalp, namely, lotions and creams; hair care preparations; hair tonics for cosmetic use

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 15, 2016 In Commerce  Jan. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  ZAOL Co., Ltd. Address  ZAOL Co., Ltd. 302-ho, 4, Eonju-ro 172-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06017 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SKYIP-126TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRING11

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88275147
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211797
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 25, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accounting services; accounting services in the field of commercial real estate
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spring11, LLC
- **Address**: Spring11, LLC 125 Park Avenue, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRING11

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88275228
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 24, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211798
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 25, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oval shaped leaf containing a stylized coil design followed by the stylized wording "Spring11".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Accounting services; accounting services in the field of commercial real estate
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Spring11, LLC
- **Address**: Spring11, LLC 125 Park Avenue, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRECISION LIFESTYLE
INTERVENTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88277374 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211799 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFESTYLE INTERVENTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and downloadable software for tracking, recording and transmitting health data
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020
For Health assessment services; Providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; Health counseling; Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARK PROTOCOL, LLC Address ARK PROTOCOL, LLC 9833 Whetstone Drive Montgomery Village MARYLAND 20886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07542-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLD GLORY D.C.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88277506 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211800 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "D.C."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in rugby
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 06, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLD GLORY RUGBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88277517 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211801 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 04, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUGBY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in rugby
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 06, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OLD GLORY RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88277525  Application Filing Date  Jan. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6211802  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RUGBY FOOTBALL CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of professional athletes competing in rugby
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 06, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Washington D.C. Professional Rugby, LLC DBA AKA Formerly  DBA Old Glory Rugby Football Club
Address  Washington D.C. Professional Rugby, LLC  Suite 400  1140 Connecticut Avenue, NW  Washington  D.C.  20036
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BILLINGS, JOHN T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU SHOULD BE HERE!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88283721</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td>6211803</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| No                       | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **YOU SHOULD** | **BE HERE!** inside a blue rectangle. The remaining white represents background and does not form part of the mark. **Color** | **Yes** | **For** Making reservations for attractions, namely, shows, concerts, and other entertainment events; educational services, namely, providing education courses relating to the travel industry; making reservations for guided sightseeing tours  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 2009 |
|                          |                   |                         |               | **For** Travel agency services, namely, providing travel information and making reservations for transportation and boat cruises by means of telephone, computer and electronic communications networks  
**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Mar. 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 2009 |
|                          |                   |                         |               | **For** Travel agency services, namely, making reservations for temporary accommodations  
**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Mar. 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | SPHERATURE INVESTMENTS LLC |
| Address          | SPHERATURE INVESTMENTS LLC 5100 TENNYSON PARKWAY PLANO TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEVADA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88284507 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6211804 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides; Herbicides; Insecticides; Pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADAMA AGAN Ltd. Address ADAMA AGAN Ltd. Northern Industrial Zone 3 HaAshlag St. Ashdod ISRAEL 7710201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAKHW0149USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COOL CHEF FOODS

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "FOODS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Sauces; Dressings for salad and coleslaw

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**First Use In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2018

**In Commerce** Aug. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CA Innovators Inc

**Address** CA Innovators Inc 7660 Fay Ave H 375 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLICK-TO-HUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88285749 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6211806
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service for integrating Voice, SMS, Chat, Video, and Email across marketing, sales, and customer support touchpoints, namely, for: automatically routing a customer communication request directly to a particular agent within an organization based on the content of the information the customer is seeking, routing the customer communication request directly to the agent using a customer selected available Voice, SMS, Chat, Video or Email communication protocol, and automatically creating a record of the communication such that the customer is automatically routed the same agent upon subsequent communication requests
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 29, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scorch Agency, LLC Address Scorch Agency, LLC Suite 102 3010 Locust Street St. Louis MISSOURI 63103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCAG CLICUS
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUBIUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88285973
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211807
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 20, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 15, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a grid of nine small squares with a geometric leaf on top followed by "RUBIUS" in stylized lettering.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable computer software for use in the automation of business processes, application and database integration; Computer software development services for others; consulting services in the fields of information technology and computer software integration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing engineering projects, specifically, time management, project management, 3D visualization, electrical mapping, and asset management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for managing engineering projects, specifically, time management, project management, 3D visualization, electrical mapping, and asset management; Providing on-line non-downloadable geographic information system (GIS) software; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing engineering projects, specifically, time management, project management, 3D visualization, electrical mapping, and asset management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for project management using machine learning, artificial intelligence, big data, computer vision, virtual, augmented, and mixed reality; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for engineering projects using machine learning, artificial intelligence, big data, computer vision, virtual, augmented, and mixed reality
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rubius Group LLC
- **Address**: Rubius Group LLC Office 310 Nakhimova Street 13/1 Tomsk RUSSIAN FED. 634045
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RUSSIAN FEDERATION
Examining Attorney  SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPIKE KNOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88286936</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211808</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                   | Hot sauce |
| International Classes  | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes             | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use              | Sep. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce            | |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Undignified, LLC |
| Address          | Undignified, LLC 2012 Canyon Echo Drive Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FATHY, DOMINIC |
TM 11322
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SS SOUTHERN STEER BUTCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88288637 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6211809
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a bull with horns in black standing atop two capital white letters, 'SS' over the words "SOUTHERN STEER" in black on top of the word, "BUTCHER", in white. The complete logo is on a red background that outlines and underlies the image of the bull, the capital letters and the words, "SOUTHERN STEER BUTCHER". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STEER BUTCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specialty retail grocery store featuring a butcher shop
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Steer Butcher, LLC Address Southern Steer Butcher, LLC 30214 US Hwy. 19N Clearwater FLORIDA 33761 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SEEDING SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88289243  Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6211810
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5493281

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fertilizers that also contain seeding mulch
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jun. 14, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lebanon Seaboard Corporation  Address  Lebanon Seaboard Corporation  1600 East Cumberland Street Lebanon  PENNSYLVANIA  17042  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5018-768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAPTER, ALAIN J
TM 11324 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DESIGNED BY NATURE, MADE FOR HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88290880  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2019  Registration Number  6211811
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dressings and bandages for skin wounds; Wound healing system comprised of dressing and bandages for skin wounds; Medical dressings; Gauze for dressings; Burn dressings; Surgical dressings; Medical dressings for negative pressure wound therapy; Pharmaceutical preparations for wounds; Pharmaceutical preparations for epidermis care; Balms for pharmaceutical purposes; medical ointments for treating dermatological conditions, burns, pain and/or infection; Medicated lotions for pharmaceutical purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations for skincare; Pharmaceutical preparations for pain relief; Antibacterial anti-fungal and anti-infective pharmaceuticals; anti-fungal pharmaceuticals
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Nov. 06, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Misonix, Inc.  Address  Misonix, Inc.  1938 New Highway  Farmingdale  NEW YORK  11735  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  042030.43
Examinee Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN

13530
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARTNER-CENTRIC,
SUCCEEDING TOGETHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88291170 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2019 Registration Number  6211812
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 14, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of property and casualty insurance; Providing
insurance premium rate quotes via on-line means
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial First Use  Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC. Address  KRAMER-WILSON COMPANY, INC. 6345 Balboa
Blvd., Suite 190 Encino CALIFORNIA 91316 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6405-T5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CIRCULARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88293170 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6211813
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line electronic newsletters delivered by e-mail in the fields of the circular economy and sustainability; Educational services, namely, providing workshops, presentations and non-downloadable webinars in the fields of the circular economy and sustainability, in the form of both live attendance, broadcast, and on-line; Providing online non-downloadable digital publications, namely, surveys and reports in the fields of the circular economy and sustainability; Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting conferences in the field of the circular economy and sustainability; Providing non-downloadable webcast videos in the fields of the circular economy and sustainability via streaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 12, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2018
For Providing in-person and on-line business information to sustainability executives, for the purposes of a peer-to-peer sharing forum, namely, for business, advertising, marketing, and promotional strategies and resources in the field of the circular economy and sustainable business solutions; Organizing business networking events in the field of the circular economy and sustainability
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2018
For Telecommunication services, namely, providing virtual streaming of live webcast videos of others in the fields of the circular economy and sustainability
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jun. 18, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>: GreenBiz Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong>: GreenBiz Group Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>350 Frank H. Ogawa Plaza, Suite 800</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Oakland, CALIFORNIA 94612</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong>:</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>DELAWARE</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>: E8520-00022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>: YOO, JEANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EXPAT SOCIETY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88293851</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a bold outline of an upright paper airplane with the words "Expat Society" underneath it. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Clothing, namely, caps as headwear, hats, sandals, footwear, shoes, slippers, bandanas, bath robes, bathing trunks and bathing drawers, bathing suits and swimsuits, beachwear, clothing, namely, coats, dresses, headbands, jerseys, jumper dresses and pinafare dresses, knitwear, namely, leggings, money belts, overalls and smocks, outerwear in the nature of overcoats and topcoats, pants and drawers, parkas, pockets for clothing, pullovers and jumpers, pyjamas and pajamas, socks, sweat-absorbent underclothing, namely, underwear, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, uniforms

**International Classes**
25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**
22, 39
**International Class Title**
Clothing
First Use
Nov. 06, 2018
In Commerce
Nov. 06, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Expat Society, Inc
**Address**
Expat Society, Inc
5106 Caminito Vista Lujo
San Diego
CALIFORNIA
92130

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88294455
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211815
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 04, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LOCAL
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an upside down and reversed graphical rendering of the state of Florida followed by the letters "OCAL".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LOCAL"

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4742397, 5258583, 5638359 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: The Local Brand, Inc.
- **Address**: The Local Brand, Inc. 1550 Latham Road, Suite 10 West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33409
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**Examinee Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
**PMS GUARD**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PMS GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88297198 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 11, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6211816 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 21, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 16, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "PMS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Sep. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | DJN Health Lab, LLC |
| Address | DJN Health Lab, LLC 3903 S. Congress Avenue, Suite 3300 Austin TEXAS 78764 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 07869-0006 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI |
TM 11330 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAKURA SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88297641 Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6211817
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty creams; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Mar. 04, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Svetlana Evseeva Address  Svetlana Evseeva 17021 N Bay RD, 1023 Sunny Isles Beach FLORIDA 33160 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  RUSSIAN FEDERATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIMAL YOUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88300380 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6211818
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DJN Health Lab, LLC Address DJN Health Lab, LLC 3903 S. Congress Avenue, Suite 3300 Austin TEXAS 78764 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07869-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOD THINGS COMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88300675  Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2019  Registration Number 6211819
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website with consumer information in the field of cannabis; providing a website with consumer information regarding cannabis-infused edible products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 27, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Things Coming, LLC  Address Good Things Coming, LLC 2712 N 7th St. Phoenix ARIZONA 85006  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5910-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTH. WEALTH. REWARDED!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88300833</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2019</td>
<td>6211820</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for promoting competitions, games and contests that allow individuals, employers, and companies to earn entries into physical, financial and mental wellness related sweepstakes, or to place wagers to challenge others to achieve financial, physical activity, health, nutrition and wellness goals by means of performance tracking and incentive award programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 21, 2019</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KARDIOFIT, INC.</td>
<td>KARDIOFIT, INC. SUITE 701 227 BELLEVUE WAY NE BELLEVUE WASHINGTON 98004-5721</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KF1-0020TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  THE GRAD SAN JOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88301577  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6211821
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 18, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SAN JOSE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Housing services, namely, rental of student housing; Leasing of apartments; Apartment house management; Management of apartments; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Rental of apartments; Rental of apartments in an apartment community; Rental of real estate in the nature of residential student housing
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 07, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 07, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AMCAL San Jose I LLC  Address  AMCAL San Jose I LLC  30141 Agoura Road, Suite 100  Agoura Hills  CALIFORNIA  91301  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PILARO, MARK F
WIGHT VVITCH

Mark Literal(s) WIGHT VVITCH

Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88303368 Application Filing Date: Feb. 15, 2019 Registration Number: 6211822
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 24, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Gin

International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49 International Class Title: Wines and Spirits First Use: May 18, 2020 In Commerce: May 18, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Three Floyds Distilling Co., LLC Address: Three Floyds Distilling Co., LLC 9750 Indiana Parkway
Munster INDIANA 46321 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

Examiner Information

Examiner: MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STACLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88303901  Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019  Registration Number 6211823
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 18, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical syringes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 09, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRIBOFILM RESEARCH, INC.  Address TRIBOFILM RESEARCH, INC.  625 Hutton Street, Suite 105 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 844/29 TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STACLEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88304048</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6211824</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a stylized representation of an eye and to the right, "StaClear" in stylized font.

**Color Claimed**
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Medical syringes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 16, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TRIBOFILM RESEARCH, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TRIBOFILM RESEARCH, INC. 625 Hutton St #105 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number
844/30 TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney
CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOPCHAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88304744 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6211825
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication networks; none of the aforesaid for use in relation to healthcare, medicine, medical treatment, patient care and treatment, pharmaceuticals, or the collection, maintenance and management of patient data and records
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019
For online social networking services; social introduction and networking services; none of the aforesaid for use in relation to healthcare, medicine, medical treatment, patient care and treatment, pharmaceuticals, or the collection, maintenance and management of patient data and records
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 2019 In Commerce Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ginger Analytics, Inc. Address Ginger Analytics, Inc. 47988 Fremont Blvd Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88304746 Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2019 Registration Number   6211826
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software, namely, instant messaging software, file sharing software, communications software for electronically exchanging data, audio, video images and graphics via computer, mobile, wireless, and communication networks; none of the aforesaid for use in relation to healthcare, medicine, medical treatment, patient care and treatment, pharmaceuticals, or the collection, maintenance and management of patient data and records
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 2019

For online social networking services; social introduction and networking services; none of the aforesaid for use in relation to healthcare, medicine, medical treatment, patient care and treatment, pharmaceuticals, or the collection, maintenance and management of patient data and records
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services First Use  Jun. 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ginger Analytics, Inc. Address   Ginger Analytics, Inc. 47988 Fremont Blvd Fremont CALIFORNIA 94538 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BROOKSIDE FUNGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88307033 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211827
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FUNGI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring wild and cultivated mushrooms/fungi for food, medicinals and crafts
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Groshans, James Address Groshans, James PO Box 356 Unadilla NEW YORK 13849 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BUCHETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88309443  Application Filing Date  Feb. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6211828
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; Wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Jul. 04, 2019  In Commerce  Jul. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Annona Wines LLC  Address  Annona Wines LLC  155 Sansome Street, Suite 610  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94104  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1738.0002
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) H HATTIE MAE PEARL'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88311142 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6211829
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oval shaped black and white photo of a woman standing on a porch wearing a black and white hat on her head, wearing folk or historical clothing, wearing a white apron, black brogan boots and holding a bag in her left hand. The woman is standing in front of a black door with jalousie glass and a white wall with a black corner of a window. Below the picture is a reddish-orange banner with the wording "HATTIE MAE PEARL'S" written in white. Above the banner is an incomplete circle and ornamental design in gold coloring with a large letter "H" in reddish-orange coloring within the circle at the bottom of the photograph of the woman. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, gold, and reddish-orange are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "HATTIE MAE PEARL" does not identify a living individual. The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice concerning cooking recipes; Bar and cocktail lounge services; Bar and restaurant services; Bar services; Bar services featuring fresh juices, organic juices, teas, lemonades, sodas, wines, beers, smoothies, shakes and waters; Bartending services; Bed and breakfast inn services; Cafeteria and restaurant services; Cafeteria services; Cafeterias; Café; Café and restaurant services; Café services; Café-restaurants; Cafes; Cake decorating; Catering; Catering for the provision of food and beverages; Catering in fast-food cafeterias; Catering of food and drinks; Catering services; Charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons; Cocktail lounge buffets; Cocktail lounge services; Cocktail lounges; Cocktail parlor services; Coffee and juice bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Coffee supply services for offices; Coffee-house and snack-bar services; Contract food services; Cookie decorating; Decorating of food; Fast casual restaurants; Fast casual restaurants featuring southern soul food; Fast-food restaurant services; Fast-food restaurants; Fast-food restaurants and snackbars; Food and drink catering; Food preparation; Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring fresh, properly proportioned, healthy meals designed to fuel metabolism and burn fat and made to order for delivery or pick up; Food preparation services featuring southern soul food; Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services; Hotel, restaurant and
catering services; Ice cream shop services in the nature of a restaurant; Juice bar services; Mobile café services for providing food and drink; Mobile catering; Outside catering services; Personal chef services; Pop-up bar services; Pop-up restaurant services; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing banquet and social function facilities for special occasions; Providing of food and drink; Providing of food and drink via a mobile truck; Providing of food and drink via a restaurant, namely, fresh juices, organic juices, teas, lemonades, sodas, wines, beers, smoothies, shakes and water; Providing progressive dinner events where participants sample meals and drinks at a series of restaurants; Provision of food and drink in restaurants; Pubs; Restaurant; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and bar services, including restaurant carryout services; Restaurant and café services; Restaurant and catering services; Restaurant and hotel services; Restaurant reservation services; Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring sandwiches; Restaurant services featuring southern soul food; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Restaurants; Restaurants featuring home delivery; Salad bars; Self-service restaurant services; Serving beverages in microbreweries; Serving food and drinks; Serving of food and drink/beverages; Snack bar services; Snack-bar services; Sommelier services, namely, providing advice on wine and wine and food pairing; Take-out restaurant services; Tea bars; Tea rooms; Wine bars

International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services
First Use   Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hattie Mae Pearl's Address   Hattie Mae Pearl's 6501 NW 30TH AVE Miami FLORIDA 33147 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BATT, JAIME L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PURPLE LEASH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88311896
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211830
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 06, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing grants for transforming domestic violence emergency and transitional housing into safe spaces for survivors with pets; Providing grants to domestic violence and abuse shelters
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Societe des Produits Nestle S.A.
- **Address**: Societe des Produits Nestle S.A. Legal - Trademark 353 Case Postale Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM-43138-US-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U-FIRST THIRST QUENCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88313648 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6211831
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THIRST QUENCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water beverages; Fruit beverages; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit juice beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Lime juice for use in the preparation of beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages with tea flavor; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages; Protein-enriched sports beverages; Scented water for making beverages; Syrups for beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teta Alterations, LLC Address Teta Alterations, LLC 14 Town Line Rd. Wolcott CONNECTICUT 06716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DENVER7 360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88314067 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211832
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing entertainment services in the nature of television programming; entertainment, namely, television news shows; entertainment services, namely, providing news, commentary and information in the field of current event news reporting on topics of local interest provided through television, cable, online, satellite, audio, video, mobile applications, and digital media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scripps Media, Inc. Address Scripps Media, Inc. 312 Walnut Street, Suite 2800 Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0592614

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88316447</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6211833</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: VORSOMAX
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cyclone separator; mist elimination cyclone; cyclonic inlet device; cyclonic separator device for separating gas, liquids and vapor mixtures; cyclonic mist eliminator, namely, cyclonic separator for separating liquid mist from gas; cyclonic separator device for chemical processing

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Koch-Glitsch, LP
- **Composed of**: Koch-Glitsch, LP, a partnership organized under the laws of the State of Delaware, composed of Koch-Glitsch Holdings, LLC and KGGP, LLC, both organized in Delaware
- **Address**: Koch-Glitsch, LP 4111 East 37th Street North Wichita KANSAS 67220
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON II, COLLIER LE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXCELLENCE OYSTER BAY, JAMAICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88318834</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6211834</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a gold flower design with four layers of petals above the word &quot;EXCELLENCE&quot; in gold stylized letters; below &quot;EXCELLENCE&quot; is &quot;OYSTER BAY, JAMAICA&quot; in black letters; the flower design has three front layers of petals with gold borders and a back layer of petals in gold; the color white in the background is not part of the mark.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The colors gold and black are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;OYSTER BAY, JAMAICA&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Providing temporary accommodation; hotel and restaurants services; hotel services; accommodation for tourists and holidays, namely, hotel accommodation services; catering services provided by hotels; organization of meals in hotels, namely, food preparation; hotel reservation services, namely, reservation of temporary accommodation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jan. 01, 2019  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Whitecap Bay Investments, B.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Whitecap Bay Investments, B.V. John M. Keynesplein, 13 Amsterdam NETHERLANDS 1066EP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>besloten vennootschap (b.v.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CLM-1254-TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 11348 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Freespeak Edge

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88319012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0089047/1491415 International Registration Number | 1491415 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4846556 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wireless communication devices, namely, wireless intercom systems consisting primarily of a control base station, user configurable beltpack and transceiver-antenna for transmitting and receiving voice data and text data; Wireless communication devices, namely, wireless intercom systems consisting primarily of a controller cards, user configurable beltpack and transceiver-antenna for transmitting and receiving voice data and text data

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use | Aug. 2020 In Commerce | Aug. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clear-Com, LLC Address | Clear-Com, LLC 1301 Marina Village Parkway, Suite 105 Alameda CALIFORNIA 94501 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 15571-503515 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STYLAIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88321983
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211836
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 09, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 03, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: folding tables, folding chairs, non-metal step stools and serving carts being bar carts and tea carts
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jan. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2019
- **For**: metal step stools
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Dorel Home Furnishings, Inc.
- **Address**: Dorel Home Furnishings, Inc. 410 East 1st Street South Wright City MISSOURI 63390
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 61090-286551

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) C.A.P.T.U.R.E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88322075 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6211837
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Human services, namely, providing emotional support services for at-risk youth; charitable services, namely, providing professional clothing to needy persons; community outreach services to assist at-risk youth with improving in-person social skills
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 21, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Peters, Julio Address Peters, Julio 200 Dyckman Street Apt. 5H New York NEW YORK 10040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE TOES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88322451 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6211838
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5101753, 5623907, 5387937 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babies' diapers, baby diapers, infant cloth diapers, toddler diapers; training diapers, namely, disposable training pants; child diapers; swim diapers, namely, disposable swim diapers for children and infants; disposable baby diapers; inserts specially adapted for cloth infant diapers made of bamboo; baby diaper-pants, babies' diaper-pants made of bamboo, babies' disposable diaper-pants made of bamboo, baby diapers made of bamboo, baby swim diapers, disposable baby swim diapers, disposable swim diapers for children, disposable swim diapers for children and infants, disposable training diapers, babies' disposable diapers made of bamboo, disposable baby diapers made of bamboo, disposable training diapers made of bamboo, babies' disposable diaper-pants; nappies, namely, nappies as baby diapers; nappies as diapers for babies, nappies as baby diapers, nappies as baby diapers made of bamboo, nappies made of bamboo as baby diapers; pre-moistened medicated wipes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

For Bamboo paper pads for changing diapers; diaper changing pads, namely, bamboo paper pads for changing diapers; bamboo paper pads for use in changing diapers, disposable diaper changing pads, disposable pads for use in diaper changing, diaper changing pads made of bamboo paper, pads made of bamboo paper for use in changing diapers, disposable diaper changing pads made of bamboo paper, disposable pads made of bamboo paper for use in changing diapers, paper pad for use in changing diapers
For Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, namely, baby wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with cleaning preparations; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, namely, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes made of bamboo; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation, namely, wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with a cleaning preparation; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, namely, wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with a skin cleanser; baby wipes cases, namely, cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream, non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions, baby oil, baby lotion, baby sun creams

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Aug. 24, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Products On The Go, LLC **Address** Products On The Go, LLC A-202 4800 Linton Blvd. Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21882.39

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88322463</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of cartoon image of a baby face.</td>
<td>Color</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5101753, 5387937 |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Babies' diapers, baby diapers, infant cloth diapers, toddler diapers; training diapers, namely, disposable training pants; child diapers; swim diapers, namely, disposable swim diapers for children and infants; disposable baby diapers; inserts specially adapted for cloth infant diapers made of bamboo; baby diaper-pants, babies' diaper-pants made of bamboo, babies' disposable diaper-pants made of bamboo, baby diapers made of bamboo, baby swim diapers, disposable baby swim diapers, disposable swim diapers for children, disposable swim diapers for children and infants, disposable training diapers, babies' disposable diapers made of bamboo, disposable baby diapers made of bamboo, disposable training diapers made of bamboo, babies' disposable diaper-pants; nappies, namely, nappies as baby diapers; nappies as diapers for babies, nappies as baby diapers, nappies as baby diapers made of bamboo, nappies made of bamboo as baby diapers; pre-moistened medicated wipes

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Bamboo paper pads for changing diapers; diaper changing pads, namely, bamboo paper pads for changing diapers; bamboo paper pads for use in changing diapers, disposable diaper changing pads, disposable pads for use in diaper changing, diaper changing pads made of bamboo paper, pads made of bamboo paper for use in changing diapers, disposable diaper changing pads made of bamboo paper, disposable pads made of bamboo paper for use in changing diapers, paper pad for use in changing diapers

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations, namely, baby wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with cleaning preparations; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, namely, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes made of bamboo; wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation, namely, wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with a cleaning preparation; wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser, namely, wipes made of bamboo and impregnated with a skin cleanser; baby wipes cases, namely, cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; non-medicated diaper rash cream, non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions, baby oil, baby lotion, baby sun creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Products On The Go, LLC Address Products On The Go, LLC A-202 4800 Linton Blvd. Delray Beach FLORIDA 33446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21882.40a

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLIOTT, LASHAWNDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SBI REGIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88322779 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6211840
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REGIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring local fashion modelling, fashion design and brand collaboration distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Digital video, audio, and multimedia publishing services; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring local artist and brands broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of production of fashion and brand collaboration; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Fashion modeling for entertainment purposes; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production and distribution of videos in the field of fashion, music, and fine arts; Production of music; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of sound and music video recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of fashion, music, and dance; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Education in the fields of Music production rendered through correspondence courses; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television and radio shows all in the field of music production; Entertainment in the nature of fashion
shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by local students and artists in the area; Entertainment services in the nature of live local musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of student performances; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Live performances by a musical group; Organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Presentation of musical performances

**International Classes**  | 41 - Primary Classes  | **US Classes**  | 100, 101, 107  | **International Class Title**  | Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  | Apr. 01, 2018  | **In Commerce**  | Apr. 04, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  | Perry, Tavarus  | **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  | DBA South Bend Indiana Regional  | **Composed of**  | Tavarus Perry, a citizen of the United States and Kamika Perry, a citizen of Jamaica.  | **Address**  | Perry, Tavarus  | 1914 Aspin dr  | Elkhart  | INDIANA  | 46514  | **Legal Entity**  | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  | **State or Country Where Organized**  | INDIANA

**Owner Name**  | Kamika Perry  | **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  | DBA South Bend Indiana Regional  | **Composed of**  | Tavarus Perry, a citizen of the United States and Kamika Perry, a citizen of Jamaica.  | **Address**  | Kamika Perry  | 125 West 10th Street  | Mishawaka  | INDIANA  | 46544  | **Legal Entity**  | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  | **State or Country Where Organized**  | INDIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  | SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88323628 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6211841 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SAMZHE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SAMZHE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations; Dentifrices; Incense; Shampoos; Abrasive paste; Ethereal oils; Natural essential oils; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Polishing wax
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SAMZHE JIYE TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. Address SHENZHEN SAMZHE JIYE TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. . 9F, Bldg.B, Fuchangsheng Ind. Park Chengxin Rd.,Longgang St.,Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAMZHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88323664 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6211842
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SAMZHE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "SAMZHE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Condoms; Contraceptive apparatus; Love dolls; Pessaries; Sex toys; Artificial breasts
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Oct. 10, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SAMZHE JIYE TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. Address SHENZHEN SAMZHE JIYE TECHNOLOGY Co., Ltd. 9F, Bldg.B, Fuchangsheng Ind. Park Chengxin Rd., Longgang St., Longgang Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ASSET.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88324141
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211843
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ARGitct, LLC
- **Address**: ARGitct, LLC Suite 365 111 East 14th Street New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINGS HAMMER BLUEGRASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88325699  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6211844  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of a half-lion head in profile facing left with the lion's mouth open in a growl and the lion is wearing a crown. To the right side of the lion's head profile, the back of the lion's head, the words "KINGS" and "HAMMER" and "BLUEGRASS" appear in all caps with the word "KINGS" above the word "HAMMER" and the word "HAMMER" above the word "BLUEGRASS". The word "KINGS" is larger than the word "HAMMER" and the word "HEMMER" is larger than the word "BLUEGRASS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BLUEGRASS" IN CLASS 41

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Youth sports services, namely, organizing and providing youth soccer games and activities  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 2019
For clothing related to youth soccer, namely, t-shirts, jerseys, shorts, jackets, warm-up attire being warm-up outfits, athletic uniforms and coaches' athletic uniforms, skull-caps, scarves, and other spirit-wear in the nature of t-shirts, jerseys, shorts, jackets and athletic uniforms  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KINGS HAMMER SOCCER, LLC  Address  KINGS HAMMER SOCCER, LLC  50 EAST RIVERCENTER BOULEVARD  SUITE 1410  COVINGTON  KENTUCKY  41011  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)    ROCKET REST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number       88326153  Application Filing Date       Mar. 05, 2019  Registration Number       6211845
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date       May 21, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes    5 - Primary Classes  US Classes    5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use       Sep. 2020  In Commerce       Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    DJN Health Lab, LLC  Address    DJN Health Lab, LLC    3903 S. Congress Avenue, Suite 3300    Austin    TEXAS    78764  Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized    TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    07869-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 11359

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DANDY DUNGEON ~LEGEND
OF BRAVE YAMADA~

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88327481 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6211846
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games, on-line music, on-line films featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation, and on-line videos featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and animation, not downloadable; entertainment consultancy services relating to on-line computer games, on-line music, on-line films, on-line videos, not downloadable; providing entertainment information relating to on-line computer games, on-line music, on-line films, on-line videos, not downloadable; production and distribution of movies featuring animation; movie showings; providing non-downloadable animation videos, movies, and films via the internet; production of television programs featuring animation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Nov. 29, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2019
For Downloadable computer game programs; downloadable digital image files, namely, photographs in the fields of games, game characters, and animation; downloadable audio files and downloadable audio-video files in the fields of games, game characters, and animation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 29, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DMM Games LLC Address DMM Games LLC 3-2-1, Roppongi, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 106-6224
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46219-503465
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOWBIZ JUNKIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88328433 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6211847
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHOWBIZ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring entertainment news specifically in the field of movies, television and music, film and television reviews, and interviews with celebrities in the field of movies, television and music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Murray, Mary Address Murray, Mary 1611 Royal Palm Drive Edgewater FLORIDA 32132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPERVALUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88328854 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2019
Registration Number 6211848
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 28, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trash bags; trash can liners; plastic trash bags
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 31, 2019
In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IPS Industries, Inc. Address IPS Industries, Inc. 12641 166th St. Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
Legal

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IPS-T29

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IRONBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88329448 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2019 Registration Number   6211849
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware; Computer hardware for use in random number generation; Computer hardware for use in data simulation; Computer hardware for data encryption; Computer hardware for cyber-security; Computer hardware for use in secure data transmission and storage
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 02, 2020 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cambridge Quantum Computing Limited Address  Cambridge Quantum Computing Limited  32 St. James's Street  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW1AIHD Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07255-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CIANCI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88330368 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6211850
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized hippopotamus. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jan. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2018

For Battery-operated night lights; Electric night lights; Humidifiers
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

For Hygrometers; Thermometers, not for medical purposes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LITTLEHIPPO, INC. Address LITTLEHIPPO, INC. 24 TIFFANY CIRCLE MANHASSET NEW YORK 11030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HPPO 7742

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
TM 11364 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIMBERFEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88332270 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6211851
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting educational design and build competitions in the field of engineering and architecture; arranging and conducting award ceremonies in the field of design and build competitions in the field of engineering and architecture; arranging and conducting team building events for entertainment purposes; mentorship in the field of engineering and architecture; providing educational workshops in the field of engineering, architectural and structural design; providing educational workshops for the development and improvement of design, construction and communication skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology for individuals to vote for winning entries in a design and build competition in the field of engineering and architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moses Structural Engineers Inc. Address Moses Structural Engineers Inc. Suite LL04 366 Adelaide Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5V1R7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUCCESS COMMANDMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88332402 Application Filing Date  Mar. 08, 2019 Registration Number   6211852
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services in the field of spirituality, personal achievement, self-development, leadership and inspiration, namely, live and online classes, courses, coaching, training and continuing program accessible by radio, motion picture film, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks; the presentation of seminars, workshops and panel discussions, and ongoing television, podcast and radio shows, all in the field of spirituality, personal achievement, self-development, leadership and inspiration
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Success Empowerment Entertainment LLC Address Success Empowerment Entertainment LLC 25 Highland Park Village, Suite 100-405 Dallas TEXAS 75205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  56190-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)       ENKI HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88333399 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6211853
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ENKI HOME". The background is used to show contrast and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Benches; Coat hangers; Coat stands; Costume stands; Dressing tables; Lockers; Seats; Shoe racks; Stools; Tables
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 06, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hangzhou teague technology Co.,Ltd. Address Hangzhou teague technology Co.,Ltd. B3-1F No.3111 Moganshan Road Hangzhou CHINA 315000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/RESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIM0092102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
TM 11367

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LHS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 88334420  Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2019  Registration Number 6211854
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white lightning bolt in the middle of a shield outline with red background to the left of the word "LHS" in white letters with a navy blue background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0089128/1494303 International Registration Number 1494303 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5224389

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Energy storage devices, namely, electrochemical energy accumulator devices and rechargeable energy storage devices for use with batteries in robots, robotics delivery vehicles, toys, forklifts, drones, satellites, airplanes, helicopters, construction tools, portable lights, flashlights, garden tools, consumer goods, appliances, vacuums, floor cleaners, heaters, coolers, exercise equipment, medical devices, medical monitors, medical prosthetics, wheelchairs, oxygen generators, battery backup systems, energy storage systems, electric vehicles electric skateboards, marine vehicles, cameras, radios, and gaming devices, and racks, grids and specially designed containers and materials for the aforementioned

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Latent Heat Solutions LLC  Address Latent Heat Solutions LLC  831 Pine Ridge Road  Golden COLORADO  80403  

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 4000.375.US
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)

- **OPTISIZE**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88334833</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Orthopedic braces in the nature of support braces; orthopedic braces, namely, therapeutic compression braces; braces for limbs and joints, for medical use; orthopedic braces, namely, compression braces for limbs and joints for athletic use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Modular Thermal Technologies, LLC
- **Address**: Modular Thermal Technologies, LLC 935 Roger Williams Way North Kingston RHODE ISLAND 02852
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 190102

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Mark Literal(s) INFOR NEXUS

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0084268/1462848 International Registration Number 1462848

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a Service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others and cloud computing services both for managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain visibility, shipment visibility, traceability, shipment sensor tracking, inventory visibility, supply chain visualization, supply chain intelligence, supply chain risk, sourcing, booking, tendering, rating, planning, business optimization, invoicing, freight audit and payment, network design, sourcing, procuring, planning, forecasting, inventory optimization, response planning, product lifecycle management, supplier collaboration, order management, invoice management, accounts payable automation, payment management, import and export automation, trading company automation, deductions, claims and chargeback management, supplier packing and shipment automation, label creation, advanced shipment notice, customs document creation, master data management, payables financing, receivables financing, factoring, reverse factoring, inventory financing, post-export financing, pre-export financing, payment protection, letters of credit automation, credit insurance, and cargo insurance, escrow financing, trade document checking, product lifecycle management, supplier rating, offering an integrated network of relevant service providers; platform as a service (PAAS) services featuring software platforms for application development, integration of enterprise resource planning systems, warehouse management systems, product lifecycle management, distributed order management, planning systems, demand planning, supply planning, demand management, order management, customs, inter-company and cross-organization workflow and collaboration, alerting, issue collaboration, performance measurement, and network intelligence; application programming interface (API) software for integrating ERP systems; Technical support services, namely, providing troubleshooting and systems onboarding, upgrades and configuration
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Infor (US), Inc.  **Address**  Infor (US), Inc.  641 Avenue of the Americas  New York  NEW YORK  10011

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  119645-00102

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0089472/1494054 International

Registration Number 1494054

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Self-propelled electric vehicle; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders and fender deletes; footpads for electronically motorized skateboards; Vehicle bumpers; Carrying handles for electronically motorized skateboards and self-propelled electric vehicles

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Chargers for electric batteries; Battery chargers for electronically motorized skateboards and self-propelled electric vehicles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

For Hats; T-shirts; Shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PINT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2019</th>
<th>6211858</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "PINT". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** A0089473/1494940 International Registration Number 1494940

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Self-propelled electric vehicle; Vehicles, namely, electronically motorized skateboards; Land vehicle parts, namely, fenders and fender deletes; footpads for electronically motorized skateboards; Vehicle bumpers; Carrying handles for electronically motorized skateboards and self-propelled electric vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Chargers for electric batteries; Battery chargers for electronically motorized skateboards and self-propelled electric vehicles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Hats; T-shirts; Shirts

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Future Motion, Inc.  Address: Future Motion, Inc.  1201 Shaffer Road  Santa Cruz  CALIFORNIA  95060
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: KJD414

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
TM 11372 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALLFATHER APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88335560 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6211859
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Pants; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allfather Apparel Address Allfather Apparel 2770 Arapahoe Road Ste 132 - 583 Lafayette COLORADO 80026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
GARMEO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211860</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized wording "GARMEO" in horizontal format in lowercase letters with a concave line under the letters "EO" forming a smiley face. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Providing a web site featuring order fulfillment services for customized apparel

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to place on-line orders with select service providers for textile and garment decoration; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to customize and order apparel; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable software that enables users to customize embroidery designs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Garmeo, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Garmeo, Inc.</th>
<th>3450 NW 114th Avenue</th>
<th>Doral</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>33178</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | GA1505.001e |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | VAN DEN ABELEEN, DEREK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CITY YOLKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88336868 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6211861
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing animal husbandry information regarding raising, breeding, health and safety of farm animals
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Manna Pro Products, LLC Address Manna Pro Products, LLC 707 Spirit 40 Park Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03409-00956

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SIDE BY SIDE A CELEBRATION OF SERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88338479
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211862
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 02, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 27, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: entertainment services, namely, a music event to celebrate veteran and military service
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 26, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Northwell Health, Inc.
- **Address**: Northwell Health, Inc. 2000 Marcus Avenue New Hyde Park, NEW YORK 11042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 64337/200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number: 88338983</th>
<th>Application Filing Date: Mar. 13, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number: 6211863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type: Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Publication Date: Jul. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim: No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark: The mark consists of Two sets of opposing hammers that form a cross.</td>
<td>Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Men's and women's clothing, namely, belts, coats, jackets, pants, shirts, uniforms; headwear, namely, caps, hats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes: 22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title: Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name: Dungarees, LLC</th>
<th>Address: Dungarees, LLC 500 East Broadway Columbia MISSOURI 65201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number: 37021-10</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
PIT 30

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88339385  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6211864  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "30"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Physical fitness interval training services including aerobic and anaerobic activities combined with weights and flex bands; Providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yoga Factory & Fitness, Inc.  
- **Address**: Yoga Factory & Fitness, Inc. 15481 W. 12th Street Suite 300 Sunrise FLORIDA 33326  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12298.3711

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KISEKI PANCAKES BY FLIPPER’S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88339507 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6211865
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PANCAKES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pancakes; dessert puddings; pancake syrup; tea; coffee; cake mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 08, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2020
For pancake-themed restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flavorworks Co., Ltd. Composed of Flavorworks Co., Ltd., is a wholly owned subsidiary of Baycrew's Co., Ltd. Address Flavorworks Co., Ltd. Shibuyacast 4F 1-23-21, Shibuya, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 150-0002 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZEEVOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88339729 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6211866
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for use in reservations, guest vetting, exchange of electronic messages and information, access arrangements, providing evaluative feedback on goods and services related to temporary accommodation purchased by an end user; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring a software system for property management that offers tools to enable ease of payment processing, accounting, channel management, website creation, scheduling, HR management, operational automation, task management, equipment tracking, smart home automation, data analysis, intelligent price setting, issue tracking, compliance management, and the overall management of temporary accommodation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software on a global computer network to facilitate the sale of goods and services related to temporary accommodation, namely, management of scheduling, payment, accounting, and communications for such service providers and providing a platform for bidding and the provision of evaluative feedback on the goods and services provided

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zeevou Ltd Address Zeevou Ltd 15 Sherbourne Close Cambridge UNITED KINGDOM CB41RT
Legal Entity private limited company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLASS STATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88343105 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6211867
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For music publishing services; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable music to users online via a communication network; entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable video and other audiovisual recordings in the field of music and motivational speaking to users online via a communication network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Class Static Productions, LLC Address Class Static Productions, LLC 1 W Court Square, Suite 750 Decatur GEORGIA 30030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ADVENTURES WITH JULIEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88343840 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6211868
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Adventures With
Julien" and underneath a stylized figure of a man wearing a long sleeve shirt with a shirt underneath and khakis, with low
top shoes and a flat top haircut, in a pose with a smile and his right knee lifted up and his hands pointed down. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or
signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Julien Guiteau, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line videos featuring adventure and travel, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guiteau, Julien Address Guiteau, Julien 6 Mile Road Montebello NEW YORK 10901 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88343840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANNAPOORNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88345621  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6211869
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Frozen breads, pancakes; Frozen confectionery; Frozen confectionery containing lentils, chickpeas or rice; Rice based snack foods and wheat based snack foods; Brittle of peanut; Sesame seeds for use as seasonings; Sesame sticks; Puffed rice; Jaggery being brown sugar; Millets being millet cakes; Processed whole-grain cereals; Rice flour sheets being edible rice paper; Halwa being sweets made of banana and wheat; Fryums being cereal-based snack foods; Prepared meals and entrees consisting of primarily of rice

International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Aug. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Babco Foods International, LLC  Address  Babco Foods International, LLC  226 Jackson Street  Bridgewater  NEW JERSEY  08807  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2626BF15TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
TM 11383 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  INNOVATING FIRSTS THAT LAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88345827  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6211870
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  providing training to physicians and others in the aesthetic practice field, in the application of medical and aesthetic procedures and treatment programs for skin rejuvenation and tightening, cellulite and circumferential reduction and fractional resurfacing of the skin
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Candela Corporation  Address  Candela Corporation  251 Locke Drive  Marlborough  MASSACHUSETTS  01752  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CAND-127J

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) U1ST THIRST QUENCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88346744 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211871
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THIRST QUENCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water beverages; Aerated water; Aerated mineral waters; Bottled water; Bottled artesian water; Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Carbonated waters; Coconut water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Drinking waters; Flavored waters; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Flavoured waters; Flavoured mineral water; Glacial water; Lithia water; Magnetically treated water for human consumption and not for medical purposes; Mineral water; Mineral waters; Mineral and aerated water; Mineral and carbonated waters; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of coconut water beverages; Purified bottled drinking water; Purified drinking water; Quinine water; Seltzer water; Soda water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Still waters; Syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; Table water; Table waters; Tonic water; Tree water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Feb. 27, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Teta Alterations, LLC Address Teta Alterations, LLC 14 Town Line Rd. 14 Town Line Rd. Wolcott CONNECTICUT 06716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOME OF THE ONE HOUR TIRE CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88346805 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211872
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ONE HOUR TIRE CHANGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail Tire Store Services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019
For Tire Repair and Maintenance Services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company Address The Goodyear Tire & Rubber Company 200 Innovation Way Akron OHIO 44316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
UNI-FIRST THIRST QUENCHER

Mark Literal(s)  UNI-FIRST THIRST QUENCHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88346913  Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6211873
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "THIRST QUENCHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water beverages; Aerated water; Aerated mineral waters; Birch water; Bottled water; Bottled artesian water; Bottled drinking water; Carbonated water; Carbonated waters; Coconut water; Drinking water; Drinking water with vitamins; Drinking waters; Flavored waters; Flavored bottled water; Flavored enhanced water; Flavoured waters; Flavoured mineral water; Glacial water; Lithia water; Magnetically treated water for human consumption and not for medical purposes; Maple water; Mineral water; Mineral waters; Mineral and aerated water; Mineral and aerated waters; Mineral and carbonated waters; Non-alcoholic water-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of coconut water beverages; Purified bottled drinking water; Purified drinking water; Quinine water; Scented water for making beverages; Seltzer water; Soda water; Sparkling water; Spring water; Still water; Still waters; Syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; Table water; Table waters; Tonic water; Tree water
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Feb. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Teta Alterations, LLC  Address  Teta Alterations, LLC  14 Town Line Rd.  Wolcott  CONNECTICUT 06716  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
ACNEPEN 5D

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACNEPEN 5D

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88347242 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211874
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACNEPEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microdermabrasion apparatus
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 12, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Desert Rose International LLC Address Desert Rose International LLC P.O. Box 4470 Stateline NEVADA 89449 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10133-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Q-MISSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88347267 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211875
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cyber collection systems comprising computer hardware and downloadable computer software for collecting data from communications, namely, web pages, text, video and voice data; intelligence computer hardware and downloadable computer software for detecting voice, video, email, messages, media interaction and text, using access to open source worldwide web, intranet, wireless network, and other multimedia communication transmitted over telecommunication equipment and networks; computer hardware and downloadable computer software used to capture open source video, voice, data, text, signal and alarms; downloadable computer software for data management, malicious code analysis for forensic purposes, malicious code interpretation for forensic analysis, malicious code identification for forensic analysis, malicious code reporting to international black lists as threats, and decision support in the nature of multisource information for strategic decisions on actions to mitigate threats; integrated and modular cyber security systems for the protection of national infrastructures and enterprises, property and individuals from cyber threats including terrorism, crime, fraud, and theft, comprising downloadable computer software and computer hardware for cyber security situation management enabling situation planning, mitigation, response and handling; downloadable computer software for investigating and analyzing potential cyber security threats; training and simulation downloadable computer software for training cyber professionals against advanced cyber-attacks; computer hardware and downloadable computer software for network-wide detecting, preventing, blocking, mitigating and fighting harmful consequences of cyber information and attacks on computer controlled enterprises, organizations, infrastructures, installations and networks, devising response solutions, handling a stream of alerts, ensuring consistent performance by teams, linking and learning previous incidents, managing multiple incidents, managing cross-organization and continuous cyber-attacks, ensuring privacy control, providing access to past incidents and events, facilitating wider cyber intelligence and analysis and providing advanced cyber security, defense and response
For Computer Security Consultancy of Information Communications Technology (ICT) for Cyber security systems comprising online non-downloadable computer software for network-wide detecting, preventing, blocking, mitigating and fighting harmful consequences of cyber information and attacks on computer controlled enterprises, organizations, infrastructures, installations and networks, devising response solutions, handling a stream of alerts, ensuring consistent performance by teams, linking and learning previous incidents, managing multiple incidents, managing cross-organization and continuous cyber-attacks, ensuring privacy control, providing access to past incidents and events, facilitating wider cyber intelligence and analysis and providing advanced cyber security, defense and response.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIMA PEA CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88347715 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211876
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting for businesses and individuals in the field of social impact particularly for businesses and individuals with a mission to support economic justice, environmental justice, housing rights, healthcare equality, and human rights, for business purposes; business data analysis for businesses and individuals in the field of social impact particularly for businesses and individuals with a mission to support economic justice, environmental justice, housing rights, healthcare equality, and human rights, for business purposes; business research services in the nature of collection and analysis of quality metric data for businesses and individuals in the field of social impact particularly for businesses and individuals with a mission to support economic justice, environmental justice, housing rights, healthcare equality, and human rights, for business purposes; business research services in the nature of using qualitative research methods to conduct assessments of organizational projects for businesses and individuals in the field of social impact particularly for businesses and individuals with a mission to support economic justice, environmental justice, housing rights, healthcare equality, and human rights, for business purposes, all of the foregoing specifically excluding advertising services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 02, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lisa-Marie Pierre Address 4 Andover Road Rockville Centre NEW YORK 11570
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
TM 11390 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

TM 11390 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCIENCE ON TAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88348648 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211877
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCIENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online newsletters in the fields of science, mathematics and technology; providing a website featuring a
database of academic information in the fields of science, mathematics and technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Nov. 2019 In Commerce Nov. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Association for the Advancement of Science Address American Association for the
Advancement of Science 1200 New York Avenue, N.W. Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 3EIGHT ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88348773 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211878
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring propane fuel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

For Fuel delivery services featuring propane; Transportation and storage of fuels
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Blossman Companies, Inc. Address The Blossman Companies, Inc. 809 Washington Avenue Ocean Springs MISSISSIPPI 39110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88348825  Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2019  Registration Number: 6211879
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized "M" within a circular background.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Financial analysis, advice, planning, management, and consultation; financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory, and development; management of capital investment funds; providing venture capital, development capital, private equity and investment funding
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Mar. 07, 2018  In Commerce: Jun. 04, 2018

For: Real estate development; real estate development services in the field of mixed-use properties, residential communities, shopping centers; real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property
International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 103, 106  International Class Title: Construction and Repair
First Use: Mar. 07, 2018  In Commerce: Jun. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: RCM Management Services, L.P.  Composed of: RCM Management Services GP, Inc., a Texas corporation, the general partner
Address: RCM Management Services, L.P.  Suite 600  109 N. Post Oak Lane  Houston TEXAS  77024

Legal Entity: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 2727.0003
TM 11393

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ATMOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88348924 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211880
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated protective case and housing and attachment and mounting system comprised of clasps, fasteners, connectors, non-structural rails and mounts for electronic goods and communications apparatus, namely, cell phones, electronic or computational tablets, electronic book readers, laptop computers, portable media players, global positional system apparatus or other mobile electronic, communication or computational devices; accessories specifically adapted for the aforesaid goods, namely, touch screen stylus pens, belt clips, shoulder straps, or hand straps
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Core-Arms, LLC Address Core-Arms, LLC Suite 104 23152 Verdugo Drive Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UECOR1-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOUZ & DONTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88349387 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211881
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring sports topics provided through cable television, the Internet, webcasts, radio broadcasts, podcasts, and satellite television, and also accessible via computer software applications and mobile software applications
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/12/2012. Used in Commerce in Another Form

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douzable, Leger Address Douzable, Leger 1931 Cordova Rd, #3024 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33316
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6116-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E

13612
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMINOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88350150 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6211882
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organizing and administering loyalty recognition programs to promote the hotel services of others for commercial, promotional, and advertising purposes, offered to preferred travel agents and travel consultants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marriott International, Inc. Address Marriott International, Inc. 10400 Fernwood Road Bethesda MARYLAND 20817 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM117448-US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
TM 11396  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MY NEIGHBOR FÉLIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88350892  Application Filing Date  Mar. 21, 2019  Registration Number  6211883
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "MY NEIGHBOR FÉLIX"; where the words "MY NEIGHBOR" is flanked on either side by circular shapes and centered above the word "FÉLIX"; the lower portion of the "F" is composed of two circles; where one circle is smaller in dimension and centered directly above a larger circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Neighbor Felix Corp.  Address  My Neighbor Felix Corp.  2015 Market Street  Denver  COLORADO  80205
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12235-T-1
Examining Attorney  ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
FitVurse

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FITVURSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88351775 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6211884
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FitVurse Composed of Christopher Blakley - USA Address FitVurse 102 4601 Langdon Dr Morrisville NORTH CAROLINA 27560 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BACKUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For outerwear, namely, weatherproof undergarments, jerseys, hoodies, mock turtlenecks and pullovers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Team Grecco LLC</td>
<td>Team Grecco LLC 57 Cresci Blvd. Hazlet NEW JERSEY 07730</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ITI9712785</td>
<td>BEOAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>VALUE GRADING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88352243  Application Filing Date: Mar. 22, 2019  Registration Number: 6211886
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "GRADING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Meat processing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery
First Use: May 21, 2020  In Commerce: May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Equipment Frontmatecs Inc  Address: Equipment Frontmatecs Inc 51 Morissette Street  Saint-Anselme, Quebec  CANADA  G0R2N0  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 509965.10001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDERZINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88353312
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211887
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jewelry, namely, stone pendants, amulets, necklaces, and gold, silver and copper wire with precious and semi-precious stones for use in the making of jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jessica Hudson
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA WonderZings
- **Composed of**: Jessica Hudson, United States
- **Address**: Jessica Hudson  WonderZings  3 Scenic Court  Atlantic Highlands  NEW JERSEY  07716
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRC BOUTIQUE RETIREMENT COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88353691 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6211888 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "BRC" in which the "B" and "R" are merged and the letter "C" is at the bottom and the lower portion extends outward to form a circular border. Going around the circular border are smaller circles. Below this in the lower left is the stylized words "BOUTIQUE RETIREMENT" in a stacked formation. To the right is a vertical band comprised of small stacked blocks. To the right of the vertical band is the large stylized word "COMMUNITY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE RETIREMENT" AND "COMMUNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing independent living residences; and providing retirement home services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Overland Property Group, LLC Address Overland Property Group, LLC 2301 Independence Boulevard Kansas City MISSOURI 64124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYTHIC QUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88354548 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211889
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MYTHIC" above the word "QUEST". A sword is thrust along the "M" of "Mythic" and through the "Q" of "Quest". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and visual recordings featuring television programs in the field of drama, comedy and fiction; digital media, namely, downloadable audio files featuring television programs in the field of drama, comedy and fiction; downloadable files containing images relating to television programs in the field of drama, comedy and fiction and music; downloadable television programs featuring drama, comedy, and fiction, provided via a global computer network or video-on-demand service
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UBISOFT L.A., INC. Address UBISOFT L.A., INC. 625 Third Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001307.0181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) USELESS KNOWLEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88354681 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211890
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable text, images, video, and sound in the fields of humor, movies, news, and trivia in the fields of current events, sports, popular culture, entertainment, education, history, and science; Entertainment services, namely, production of a road show featuring trivia in the fields of current events, sports, popular culture, entertainment, education, history, and science provided via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 09, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Real Planet Entertainment, Inc Address Real Planet Entertainment, Inc 503 2934 1/2 N Beverly Glen Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LAUNCH MY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88355005  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6211891
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online non-downloadable internet-based system application for automating enrollment of members of commercial groups into group health, dental, vision, and life insurance programs, featuring technology which allows users to electronically exchange quotes, submit applications, and set up member accounts
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 26, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Humana Inc.  Address  Humana Inc.  500 West Main Street  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40202  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY HAIR MY CANVAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88355171 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211892
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 20, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Henkel Corporation Address Henkel Corporation One Henkel Way Legal Department - Trademarks Rocky Hill CONNECTICUT 06067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number alt - mhmc 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
Shogun Tine

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHOGUN TINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88355485 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211893
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tine heads for turf aerating machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLORATINE JAPAN Co., Ltd. Address FLORATINE JAPAN Co., Ltd. 2-10-7 Irifune Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 104-0042 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0020343

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  
THE BRIDGE TRANSCEND  
TRADITIONAL NETWORKING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
business networking in the fields of insurance and reinsurance; promoting public awareness of the need to develop and advance high potential female professionals in the financial lines insurance and reinsurance fields through education, mentoring and networking to generate meaningful connections among financial line professionals

International Classes  
35 - Primary Classes  
100, 101, 102  
International Class Title  
Advertising and Business  
First Use  
Nov. 27, 2019  
In Commerce  
Nov. 27, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  
THE BRIDGE TRANSCENDS, INC.  
Address  
THE BRIDGE TRANSCENDS, INC.  
113 SOUTH SERVICE ROAD  
JERICHO  
NEW YORK  
11753  
Legal Entity  
CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  
NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  
88796.0001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  
SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE FUTURE OF FRAGRANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88357276 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211895
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRAGRANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; fragrances; room fragrances; fragrances for automobiles; fragrances for personal use; fragrances and perfumery; cologne; aftershave cologne; non-medicated soap; perfumed soap; bar soap; skin soap; body cream soap; non-medicated bar soap; non-medicated body and hand soap; non-medicated lotion for skin, hair, face and body; body lotion; facial lotion; shaving lotion; body butter; air fragrancing preparations; body spray; scented fabric refresher spray; non-medicated beard care preparations, namely, oil; shaving cream; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, rose water; shower gel; body wash; air fragrancing preparations for cars; travel set, namely, travel-sized cosmetics; non-medicated body care products, namely, salves; body, skin and bath lotion bar
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use May 09, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craft Packaging LLC Address Craft Packaging LLC 12441 S. 900 E., Ste 100 Draper UTAH 84020
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CPL-0014.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNOFFICIAL Z COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88357289 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211896
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 04, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pebblebrook Hotel Lessee, Inc Address Pebblebrook Hotel Lessee, Inc c/o Pebblebrook Hotel Trust 4747 Bethesda Avenue, Suite 1100 Bethesda MARYLAND 20814 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 225907447721

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BRIDGE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88357293</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: business networking in the fields of insurance and reinsurance; promoting public awareness of the need to develop and advance high potential female professionals in the financial lines insurance and reinsurance fields through education, mentoring and networking to generate meaningful connections among financial line professionals
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 27, 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: THE BRIDGE TRANSCENDS, INC.  
  **Address**: THE BRIDGE TRANSCENDS, INC. 113 SOUTH SERVICE ROAD JERICHO NEW YORK 11753
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 88796.0002
- **Examining Attorney**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLANET PROTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88357361 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211898
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing and branding services, namely, brand concept and brand development services, brand strategy consulting services, brand imagery consulting services, branding and advertising design consulting services, creative marketing design services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logan Reidel Address Logan Reidel Apt. 5D 146 Meserole St. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LOREI-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88357519 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211899
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" with four parallel lines above the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Clothing, namely, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, sleeveless shirts, polo shirts, tank tops, t-shirts, hooded jackets, hooded warm-ups, hooded sweaters, hooded shirts and hooded vests, jackets, pants, slacks, wind pants, warm-ups, tights, shorts, skorts, skirts, vests, dresses, sweaters, sweater vests, underwear, coats, jackets, parkas, fleece outerwear, namely, fleece shirts, fleece jackets, fleece warm-ups, fleece vests and fleece pants; sweaters, bathing suit cover-ups, knitted outerwear, namely, knitted shirts, knitted jackets, knitted sweaters, knitted pants, knitted shorts, knitted underwear, knitted skirts and knitted sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fila Luxembourg S.à.r.L. Address Fila Luxembourg S.à.r.L. 26, Boulevard Royal Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2449 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 028029.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LQ LEVINE QUERIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88360408 Application Filing Date  Mar. 28, 2019 Registration Number  6211900
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "LQ" over the words "LEVINE QUERIDO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of the word "QUERIDO" in the mark is "BELOVED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's books; printed newsletters in the field of children's literature
For  Electronic publications, namely, downloadable children's books; downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of children's literature
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lantern Publishing LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Levine Querido Address  Lantern Publishing LLC 29 Waterbury Rd  Upper Montclair  NEW JERSEY  07043 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S8478-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILD A BETTER AGENCY
SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUMMIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging and conducting educational conferences in the nature of providing educational business training to marketing industry professionals in the field of marketing and advertising
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: McLellan Marketing Group
- **Address**: McLellan Marketing Group 2330 Rocklyn Drive Urbandale IOWA 50322
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CBGARDN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88361110 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6211902
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After shave lotions; After-shave creams; After-shave lotions; Age spot reducing creams; Anti-aging cleanser; Anti-aging cream; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizer; Anti-aging toner; Anti-wrinkle cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty serums; Body butter; Body cream; Body creams; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body scrub; Boot cream; Cleansing creams; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye lotions; Face and body beauty creams; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Face creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face milk and lotions; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Facial creams; Facial lotion; Facial masks; Facial scrubs; Foot scrubs; Gel eye masks; Hand cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand scrubs; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Massage lotions; Moisturizing creams; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care preparations; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Night cream; Non-medicated anti-aging serum; Non-medicated foot cream; Non-medicated skin creams; Scented body lotions and creams; Shea butter for cosmetic purposes; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Skin cleansing cream; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer masks; none of the foregoing containing cannabis or cannabis extracts or derivatives with a delta-9 THC concentration of more than 0.3 percent on a dry weight basis
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Exclusive Label, Inc.  Address   Exclusive Label, Inc.  1920 East Hallandale Beach Blvd.  #906  Hallandale Beach  FLORIDA  33009  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INSOMNIAC MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88363552 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6211903
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing and consulting services in the field of entertainment; promoting the goods and services of others in the field of entertainment; sales promotion for others; distributorship in the field of audiovisual recordings featuring music; sponsorship search; promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for business to affiliate their goods and services with the goods and services of third parties by means of sponsorships relationships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 03, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insomniac Holdings, LLC Address Insomniac Holdings, LLC 9441 West Olympic Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDM-US-00153

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INSOMNIAC MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88363622 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6211904
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; music publishing services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 03, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Insomniac Holdings, LLC Address Insomniac Holdings, LLC 9441 West Olympic Blvd. Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90212 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EDM-US-00155

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88364717
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211905
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
### For Research reports featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Nov. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2019

### For Providing online non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of research reports and articles featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community; services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, non-downloadable lectures, non-downloadable webinars, panel discussions and non-downloadable videos in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community; providing online electronic educational newsletters in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community via email and social media; research in the field of education relating to the Houston community; providing entertainment information featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the greater Houston community related to arts and culture, sports and live entertainment; providing education information about schools featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the greater Houston community
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020
For downloadable electronic publications in the nature of research reports featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community; downloadable webinars in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community; pre-recorded videos featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the fields of the economy, employment, education, health, housing, safety, transportation, the environment, civic engagement, demographics, arts and culture, and other quality of life areas as they become relevant in the greater Houston community

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2019

For providing information in the fields of health and wellness featuring data and analysis of community wellbeing indicators in the greater Houston community

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use** Nov. 21, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Greater Houston Community Foundation **Address** Greater Houston Community Foundation 515 Post Oak Blvd., Suite 1000 Houston TExAS 77027 **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation **State or Country Where Organized** TExAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GHCF:T0007US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DENDRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88364835 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6211906
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to share, bookmark, index, store, collect and showcase content, articles, images, calendars, products, projects, and other information resources in electronic form in the nature and field of Legal and service professionals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 30, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frankel, Richard L Address Frankel, Richard L Ste 2 725 Kenilworth ave Cherry Hill NEW JERSEY 08002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88365541</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2019</td>
<td>6211907</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mattress toppers; Pillows
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Sep. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Future Foam, Inc.
- **Address**: Future Foam, Inc. 1610 Avenue N. Council Bluffs IOWA 51501
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5703.09600

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  A-GAME SPEECH AND DEBATE CONSULTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88367110 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2019 Registration Number  6211908
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SPEECH AND DEBATE CONSULTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting services in the field of speech and debate International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Appleseed Marketing Consulting LLC Address  Appleseed Marketing Consulting LLC  6975 Northgreen Dr  Sandy Springs  GEORGIA  30328 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIOS, SASHA BOSHART
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WE HELP SELLERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88368110  Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2019  Registration Number  6211909
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate consultation; Real estate financing services; Real estate management consultation; Real estate management services
For  Real estate marketing services; Real estate sales management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wells, Jr., David  Address  Wells, Jr., David  8 Croft Road  Poughkeepsie  NEW YORK  12603  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51696
Examining Attorney  NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY APPLESEED ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88368487 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6211910
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ORGANIC” Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veggie burger patties made from organic ingredients
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnny Appleseed Orchards, LLC Address Johnny Appleseed Orchards, LLC 8555 Plummer Road Jacksonville FLORIDA 32205 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOKE BABY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88368537 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6211911
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ORGANIZATION OF EVENTS FOR CULTURAL PURPOSES; ORGANIZING COMMUNITY CULTURAL EVENTS; ORGANIZING AND CONDUCTING ENTERTAINMENT, CULTURAL AND EDUCATIONAL EXHIBITIONS IN THE NATURE OF BOOK FAIRS FOR NON-COMMERCIAL AND NON-PROMOTIONAL PURPOSES; ORGANIZING LITERARY EXHIBITIONS FOR EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 03, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tims, Lesley Address Tims, Lesley 593 Vanderbilt Avenue, #265 New York NEW YORK 11238
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T1853-5002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**TM 11425**

**Dec. 01, 2020**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88369863</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211912</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Non-metallic cladding for building and construction of walls and roofs

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50 **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** 2002 **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Glen-Gery Corporation

Glen-Gery Corporation

1166 Spring Street

Wyomissing, PENNSYLVANIA 19610

CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

PAYABYAB, EDWARD TAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VEKKIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88370497  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2019  Registration Number 6211913
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Dustbins; Electric hot brushes; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, Porcelain; Frying pans; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insect traps; Mops; Non-electric griddles; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush cases; Electric tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

For Baby blankets; Bed blankets; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Curtain holders of textile material; Eiderdown covers; Face towels; Face towels of textile; Mattress covers; Pillowcases; Quilts; Towelling coverlets; Towels; Travelling rugs; Unfitted fabric covers for furniture; Wall hangings of textile
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics
First Use Jul. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shengbiao  Address Wu Shengbiao  Room 301, No16, Lane 98 Qingshuiqiao Rd.  Xinning Street, Yinzhou District  Ningbo  CHINA  315100  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52000.018UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE ADVENTURES OF PINKY
THE DOLPHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88370697  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6211914
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "The Adventures of Pinky The Dolphin". The color(s) pink, yellow, green, brown, blue, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. The mark consists of the words "The Adventures Of" in yellow colored font, the word "Pinky" in pink colored font, the words "The Dolphin" in black colored font, an image of a pink dolphin with a light pink underbelly hovering over white and blue water waves, centered in a background with one palm tree with brown trunk and green leaves on either side of the dolphin creating a circular effect, yellow sun effect and dark blue water fill in the circular effect. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, dark blue, yellow, pink, light pink, green, brown, white, black, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring animated children's characters distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring animated children's characters provided through internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing ongoing webisodes featuring animated children's characters via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Andrew Raine  Address  Andrew Raine  56 WHITEWOOD DRIVE  STOUFFVILLE, ONTARIO  CANADA  L4A1R9  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SINDRI TACTICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88370912  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2019  Registration Number   6211915
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TACTICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  custom manufacture of leather and synthetic resin holsters and sheaths for carrying knives, guns, handcuffs, ammunition, and tools
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Jun. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LaBrunda, Michael  Address  LaBrunda, Michael  10261 S Olde Towne Wynd SE  Belville  NORTH CAROLINA  28451  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RISO, MARK E
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANGEL VESTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88371258</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6211917</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a blue, stylized angel design including wings and head, above the blue verbiage, "Angel Vests". **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed** The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Disclaimer** "VESTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Reflective clothing, for the prevention of accidents; Reflective safety vests  **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Nov. 2019  **In Commerce** Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Klim Marketing  **Address** Sandra Klim 5256 37th Ave. N. Saint Petersburg FLORIDA 33710  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EVOLV EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88371334 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6211918
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screening devices, namely, security screening systems featuring sensors for finding guns, weapons and explosive objects on individuals or in crowds, and featuring cameras, computer hardware, and computer software for conducting facial recognition for identification and demographics and providing results that localize threats to specific locations on specific people on an image
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 11, 2020 In Commerce May 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolv Technologies, Inc. Address Evolv Technologies, Inc. 200 West Street Waltham
MASSACHUSETTS 02451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 046017410T01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88371439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>“NORDIC SLEEP”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4486753, 4545849, 4412777 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Baby bolsters; baby head support cushions; back support cushions, not for medical purposes; bed bases; bedding, except linen, namely, mattresses, duvets, quilts and pillows; mattresses; nap mats in the nature of cushions and mattresses; neck support cushions; neck-supporting pillows; support pillows for use in baby seating, namely, baby head support pillows; stuffed pillows; soft furnishings, namely, cushions; seat cushions; pillows; nursing pillows; sleeping mats; beds; bedding, namely, mattresses, pillows and cushions; mattress pads; mattress toppers; feather beds |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Dec. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Fossflakes A/S |
| Address | Oddervej 3 Skive DENMARK DK-7800 |
| State or Country Where Organized | DENMARK |
| Legal Entity | aktieselskab (a/s) |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 63251 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BIBB, SCOTT |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIERRALABS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88371829 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6211920
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two (2) caret marks, one smaller in size that is slightly overlapped by one larger/higher in size, with "SierraLabs" written to the right. The "i" in "Sierra" has a triangle in place of the dot. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for automation regulatory compliance
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 06, 2017 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sierra Labs, Inc. Address Sierra Labs, Inc. 3415 S. Sepulveda Blvd., #1000 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SIERRA.001T

Examiner ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KC COMMON GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88372235  Application Filing Date  Apr. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6211921
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "KC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organizing and conducting educational events in the nature of educational conventions for addressing the root causes of violence through education, pre-employment and job skills training, affordable housing, healthcare and mental wellness, and transportation; Conducting and organizing educational events in the nature of public forums, panel discussions, lunch and learn gatherings, and social events to connect community members and organizations in the field of violence prevention and reduction
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Aug. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2020

For  Promoting the interests of individuals and communities, namely, promoting the need for violence prevention and reduction within a community by means of public advocacy on the need to address the root causes of violence through education, pre-employment and job skills training, affordable housing, healthcare and mental wellness, and transportation; Promoting the interests of people living in the Kansas City metropolitan area in the field of violence reduction by means of public advocacy and collaboration of community members and organizations to promote the interests of individuals and communities in reducing violence; Organizing information events to promote public awareness in the field of violence reduction and addressing the root causes of violence; Providing a website featuring a searchable database containing community resources in the nature of community schedules of events to discuss the root causes of violence and how to reduce violence through education, pre-employment and job skills training, affordable housing, healthcare and mental wellness, and transportation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 10, 2020
**For** Creating an on-line community for people living in the Kansas City Metropolitan Area for the purpose of providing community members with resources and information

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Aug. 10, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 10, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KC Common Good, Inc.  **Address** KC Common Good, Inc.  4747 Troost Avenue  Kansas City  MISSOURI  64110  **Legal Entity** non-profit corporation  **State or Country Where Organized** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 102739621276

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Á VIÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88373637</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6211922</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Á VIÉ" in the mark is "for life".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Footwear; hats; headwear; hoodies; sweaters; T-shirts; tops as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Davis, Darrious
- **Address**: Davis, Darrious 1310 N Cockrell Hill Rd Apt 1331 Dallas TEXAS 75211
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, HANNAH B
TM 11436
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88374654 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6211923 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel baggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019
For Belts; Bottoms as clothing; Hoodies; Hoods; Jackets; Jerseys; Tops as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jamea Richmond-Edwards Address Jamea Richmond-Edwards 11815 Dewey Road Silver Spring MARYLAND 20906 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  H H DOUBLE-H BOOTS WORK WESTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88375441  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2019  Registration Number  6211924
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "H H" within a circle appearing before the word "DOUBLE-H" which appears centered above the words "WORK WESTERN BOOTS" with the design of a star appearing between the words "WORK" and "WESTERN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WORK", "WESTERN", AND "BOOTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, socks, skirts, shorts, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, bottoms; clothing accessories, namely, belts, gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Columbia Insurance Company  Address  Columbia Insurance Company  1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA  681021944  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00031-T0050A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  H H DOUBLE-H WORK
WESTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88375487  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2019
Registration Number  6211925
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "H H" within a circle appearing before the
word "DOUBLE-H" which appears centered above the words "WORK WESTERN" between which the design of a star
appears.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "WORK" AND "WESTERN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Footwear; clothing, namely, shirts, pants, hats, socks, skirts, shorts, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, tops, bottoms; clothing
accessories, namely, belts, gloves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Apr. 08, 2019
In Commerce  Apr. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Columbia Insurance Company
Address  Columbia Insurance Company  1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400
Omaha  NEBRASKA  681021944
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00031-T0049A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88375609</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2019</td>
<td>6211926</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE CPA FIRM NONPROFITS TRUST WHEN THEY ABSOLUTELY NEED TO KNOW THEIR FINANCIAL BASES ARE COVERED
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Accounting and business auditing services
- **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
- **First Use:** Mar. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 26, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Batts Morrison Wales & Lee, P.A.
- **Address:** Batts Morrison Wales & Lee, P.A. Suite 800, 801 N. Orange Avenue, Orlando, FLORIDA 32801
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 137338/00001

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOTTLE SLAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88376039 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6211927
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOTTLE"
Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverage glassware; Bottle openers; Insulated bags for food or beverage for domestic use; Plastic coasters

For Hats; Scarves; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Andrea Address Thompson, Andrea 4600 N. Cerritos Drive Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Thompson, Jason Address Thompson, Jason 4600 N. Cerritos Drive Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LÔMÉ PARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88376222 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6211928
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations; hair styling preparations, hair colorants; hair dyes; hair coloring preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beauty Holding LLC Address Beauty Holding LLC 3001 Colorado Blvd. Denton TEXAS 76210
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
## Reason for Publication
- Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
- Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
- HEARD

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88376501
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211929
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 17, 2019

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Banking services; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial consultation in the field of portfolio management, financial investments, wealth management and wealth planning
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: MUFG Union Bank, National Association
- **Address**: MUFG Union Bank, National Association, 400 California Street, San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94104
- **Legal Entity**: national banking association
- **State or Country**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 107068247117

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TUFF RUBBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88376990 Application Filing Date   Apr. 09, 2019
Registration Number   6211930
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal
Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "RUBBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Rubber-based roofing sealants for recreational vehicles and trailers; Adhesive sealants for use in roofing; Rubber sealants for repairs, caulking, and adhesive purposes
International Classes   17 - Primary Classes
US Classes   1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title   Rubber
Goods First Use   Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tuff Rubber Products, Inc. Address   Tuff Rubber Products, Inc. 1021 W. Enon Ave. Fort Worth TEXAS 76140
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T208 001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ST. LOUIS BLUES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** | No
- **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a trumpet design and the words "ST. LOUIS BLUES" within a circle.
- **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer** | "ST. LOUIS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3890622, 1672658

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Clothing, namely, bandanas, beach cover-ups, belts, body suits, boxer shorts, baseball caps, cloth bibs, coats, dresses, footwear, ear muffs, gloves, hats, headbands, hosiery, housecoats, jackets, jerseys, leggings, leotards, mittens, nightshirts, pajamas, pants, rain coats, rain wear, robes, scarves, shirts, shorts, skirts, socks, suits, sun visors being headwear, suspenders, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, swimsuits, swim trunks, t-shirts, ties, toques, underwear, vests, warm-up suits and wristbands
- **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** | 22, 39
- **International Class Title** | Clothing
- **First Use** | Sep. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce** | Nov. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** | St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P.
- **Composed of** | SCH (St. Louis) GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
- **Address** | St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P. 1401 Clark Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63103
- **State or Country Where Organized** | MISSOURI
- **Legal Entity** | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** | STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ST. LOUIS BLUES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88377107 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6211932
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a trumpet design and the words "ST. LOUIS BLUES" within a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer “ST. LOUIS”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3848356, 1999249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, professional ice hockey exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 14, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P. Composed of SCH (St. Louis) GP, LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address St. Louis Blues Hockey Club, L.P. 1401 Clark Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63103 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88377305</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2019</td>
<td>6211933</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 17, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the image of the upper half of a raccoon in a circle and holding a slice of pizza. The letter &quot;R&quot; is to the left of the raccoon and the letter &quot;C&quot; is to the right with the pizza forming an &quot;A&quot; to spell &quot;RAC&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Headwear; Tops as clothing; all not for use in association with music entertainment goods and services |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Feb. 15, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | 3vils+2 Productions LLC |
| Address | 3vils+2 Productions LLC 27 West 72nd Street New York NEW YORK 10023 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney |
| LARKEY, MICHAEL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEA RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88377336 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6211934
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases specially adapted for fishing equipment, namely, flies, hooks, lures, rods, reels and tackle; fishing rod cases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Case Company, LLC Address International Case Company, LLC 4576 Lake Drive Canandaigua NEW YORK 14424 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1128.00340

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GENIUS PLUGZ

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of "Genius Plugz" with the letter "P" that is shaped like an ear. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "PLUGS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Protective ear plugs for noise reduction
**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 14, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 14, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Elite Safety Products, Inc.  Address  Elite Safety Products, Inc.  820 Echelon Court  City of Industry  CALIFORNIA  91744  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  3193-53509

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MARILYN MONROE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88379260
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211936
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 06, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 01, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5481423, 4419275

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: confectionery made of sugar, candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Estate of Marilyn Monroe LLC
- **Address**: The Estate of Marilyn Monroe LLC, Authentic Brands Group, LLC, 1411 Broadway, 21st floor, New York, NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** MINERALTECH BLACKMAX IRON

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Mineral and slag products, namely, abrasives in the form of blast grit and friction granules for use in finishing, cleaning and abrading surfaces of all kinds; Slag abrasives used in sand blasting and painting industry; Industrial abrasives for use in the roofing manufacturing industry and metal slag-based materials

**First Use** Aug. 06, 2020  
**In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

**BASE INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MINERALTECH GULF COAST ABRASIVES, LLC  
**Address** MINERALTECH GULF COAST ABRASIVES, LLC 11501 CROSBY LYNCHBURG ROAD 446 E Southern Ave Tempe ARIZONA 85282

**Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1139083

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) APEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88380277 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6211938
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the characters forming the word "APEX", followed by zigzag tire tread patterns to the right of the characters "APEX". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4986082

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dirt bike tires; scooter tires; motorcycle tire
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apexway Products Corporation Address Apexway Products Corporation Xitun Dist. 14F-5, No.238, Shizheng N. 2nd Rd. Taichung City TAIWAN 407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TAIWAN
Organized TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

#### Mark Literal(s)

#YOUONTGETWHATYOUWANTYOUGETWHATYOUCREATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88380408</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2019</td>
<td>6211939</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2018

**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Boone, Pamela

**Address**: Boone, Pamela 17809 Stonebridge Dr. Hazel Crest ILLINOIS 60429

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLUTIONWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88380837 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6211940
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 10, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019
For lingerie, shapewear, baby doll pajamas, stockings, breast shapers, petals in the nature of nipple cover pasties, nipple cover pasties, lingerie accessories, namely, removable breast pads used in a bra, bras, bralette, slips being underclothing, teddies being underclothing, romper, bodysuits, corsets being underclothing, bustiers, camisoles, chemisoles being underclothing, chemises, negligee, bikinis, brassiere, girdle, nightgown, nighties being underclothing, leotard, socks, tee shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 10, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SKIMS BODY, INC. Address SKIMS BODY, INC. 3578 HAYDEN AVENUE, SUITE N-1 CULVER CITY CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SKB-60807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BAVETTE'S BAKERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88381226 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6211941
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BAKERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5636171

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery products; Bread
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hogsalt Holding, LLC Address Hogsalt Holding, LLC 936 W Huron St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60642
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88381231  Application Filing Date: Apr. 11, 2019  Registration Number: 6211942
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 28, 2020

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): SHEEM’S KITCHEN

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "KITCHEN"
Name: Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Troy Basheem Lowney, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information

For: Catering; food preparation services; personal chef services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services
First Use: Jun. 2019  In Commerce: Jun. 2019

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Lowney, Troy  Address: Lowney, Troy  #3 27 South Bond Street  Mount Vernon  NEW YORK  10550
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPACE LACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88381706 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6211943
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Necklaces, ankle bracelets, jewelry charms, earrings, cuff links, tie clips, and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020
For Hair decorations and hair accessories, namely, hair ties and hair scrunchies
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020
For Handbags and luggage
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020
For Luxury clothing, namely, shirts, tee shirts, pants, blouses, suits, outerwear in the nature of vests and jackets, athletic attire in the nature of shirts and shorts, sweatshirts, dresses, gowns, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 09, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Space Lace Inc. Address Space Lace Inc. 431 Jessie Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4259.101
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88381759</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6211944</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 25, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of a mirror-image, black deer horn figures surrounded within a black eggshell-like oval on a white background. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**
The color(s) black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Anaesthetic apparatus; anaesthetic masks; appliances for washing body cavities; artificial implant for surgical use; computer-controlled automatic injection control system for injecting flushing fluids; goods of metal for medical use, namely, bone plates; calling pager for infusion, namely, pager attached on automatic injection control system for injecting flushing fluids; catheters; drainage tubes for medical purposes; non-surgical forceps for medical use; implantable subcutaneous drug delivery devices sold empty; injectors for medical purposes, namely, injector for injecting contrast medium or flushing fluid; medical device, namely, for use in setting up syringes or catheters; medical instrument, namely, for use in setting up syringes or catheters; nasal irrigator; vacuum pumps for medical purposes; radiological apparatus for medical purposes; surgical staples; medical syringes; urological apparatus and instruments, namely, for use in setting up syringes or catheters

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 11, 2019</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Patent Wide International Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Patent Wide International Corporation 9F-12,No.14, Zhongshan 1stRdXinxing Dist Koahsiung City TAIWAN 800</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Where Organized**

TAIWAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SELING, TYLER MITCHELL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Registration Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HARLOV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88382920  
  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2019  
  **Registration Number**: 6211945  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Aug. 06, 2019  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 01, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
  **Translation**: The wording "HARLOV" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Stainless steel drinking straw with a silicone tip and silicone connector; silicone drinking straw  
  **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass  
  **First Use**: Nov. 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Nov. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Harlov Enterprises  
- **Address**: Harlov Enterprises 90 Courthouse Rd. STAFFORD VIRGINIA 22554  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUNSTRONG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jul. 22, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 22, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Great Socks, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Standard Merchandising Co. |
| Address | Great Socks, LLC 2519 Fairmount Street Dallas TEXAS 75201 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 644351-3001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK LITERAL(S)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88383120</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6211947</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of four V shaped arrows, all pointed towards one another with a center focal point. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Socks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2019</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Great Socks, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Standard Merchandising Co. Address Great Socks, LLC 2519 Fairmount Street Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 644351-3002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88384106 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 12, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6211948 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 28, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 24, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "MAINE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Apparel, namely, head wear, footwear, tops and bottoms |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Maine Classic Car Museum LLC |
| Address | Maine Classic Car Museum LLC c/o Motorland, LLC 2564 Portland Road (US Route 1) Arundel MAINE 04046 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MAINE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Apparel, namely, head wear, footwear, tops and bottoms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Maine Classic Car Museum LLC
Address Maine Classic Car Museum LLC  c/o Motorland, LLC  2564 Portland Road (US Route 1) Arundel MAINE 04046

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MAINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88384140 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6211950
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a winged badge design within which is the
phrase "MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "MAINE CLASSIC CAR MUSEUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and online retail store services featuring apparel, collectible toys, and gift items relating to classic
cars
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maine Classic Car Museum LLC Address Maine Classic Car Museum LLC 2564 Portland Road (US
Route 1) Arundel MAINE 04046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MAINE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEDFEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88385183 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6211951
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BEDFEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accordions; Drums; Flutes; Gongs; Guitars; Handbells; Harmonicas; Musical instruments; Pianos; Stands for musical instruments; Violins; Xylophones; Chinese vertical bamboo flutes (Xiao); Electronic musical instruments; Sheet music stands
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name jian ping Address jian ping Yajing Residence, Baoyu, Baoan Dist., Rm. 1203, Bldg. 8, Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0296-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88385723 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6211952
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRUSPEED" with three curved vertical lines interposed between the letters "U" and "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf training aid, namely, a modified golf club for training swing efficiency and swing speed
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HD Golf Performance, LLC Address HD Golf Performance, LLC 8006 Grand Bend San Antonio TEXAS 78250 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHEATLEY, TRAVIS DWIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEEDCORE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88385852 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6211953
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEEDCORE" in a large, curved
font with the word "FOUNDATION" in smaller font beneath. A stylized shoot with two leaves extends from the space
between the words "SEED" and "CORE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scholarship program services for high school students, namely, providing college scholarships for high school students
after interviewing candidates who meet certain application criteria; charitable foundation services, namely, providing grants
and financial assistance for educational enrichment programs and services for children
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seedcore Foundation, Inc. Address Seedcore Foundation, Inc. 5001 California Avenue, Suite 214
Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21177.004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOREVERLUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88385925  Application Filing Date   Apr. 15, 2019  Registration Number  6211954
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Backpacks
International Classes   18 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title   Leather Goods
First Use   Apr. 15, 2019  In Commerce   Aug. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Salmons, Tena  Address   Salmons, Tena  201 West Lawrence Ave.  Royal Oak  MICHIGAN  48073
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88385925TSTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
TM 11468

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR TACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88386809 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6211955
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring Vegan Mexican food
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Apr. 06, 2017 In Commerce May 06, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gelette-Ivany, Jayde N. Address Gelette-Ivany, Jayde N. PH 11 711 COLE AV Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA 90038 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**Mark Literal(s)** EVERSHP GLOBAL PTE.LTD

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88387151
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211956
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 24, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 18, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL PTE. LTD"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising services; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; demonstration of goods; import-export agency services; marketing services; online advertising on a computer network; providing television home shopping services in the field of general consumer merchandise; purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; rental of sales stands; sales promotion for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Zhou Yadong
- **Address**: Zhou Yadong Room 602 No.26, C Area Yangguang City Garden, Nanchang Dist. Wuxi,Jiangsu Prov. CHINA 214073
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GREENE, JOSEPH ADAM

---

### Additional Information
- **Examining Attorney**: GREENE, JOSEPH ADAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
GALLOPING GERTIE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88388183
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211957
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 24, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SPC Group, LLC
- **Address**: SPC Group, LLC 6602 Flanagan Rd W Lakewood WASHINGTON 98499
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JE IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88388424 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6211958
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a hashtag character followed by the word Jexit wherein the letter "x" is the Star of David. The wording and design are in blue. The white in the mark is for background purposes and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization and public awareness of issues in the field of politics and social, economic and foreign affairs issues that focus on advancing America first policies and educating and encouraging American Jews and other citizens to support conservative ideals and policies and the conservative president through fundraising events and activities; providing information, news and commentary in the field of politics; providing political information about elections and promotional products, namely, shirts and hats, drink canisters, drink bottles and tote bags

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terris, Michelle Address Terris, Michelle 620 Palm Boulevard Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16122.1701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
PUPPY CONNECTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88389387</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6211959</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PUPPY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pet toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use** in Commerce: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Doskocil Manufacturing Company, Inc. 2300 E. Randol Mill Road Arlington TEXAS 76011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PM-US195276

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TABLE TO FARM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88391157</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6211960</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a sphere shape with the words "TABLE to FARM" with the word "TABLE" in capital letters, the word "to" in lower case and the word "FARM" in upper case. It is a forest green background and beige lettering. The center of the letter "B" in the word "TABLE" is a spoon. There is a barn with silo attached and tractor with a flag attached to the tractor in the color beige and the impression of fields coming in from the right and the left in the color beige. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) forest green and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** food waste recovery program **International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services **First Use** Jan. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** RecyleWorks, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RecycleWorks, Inc. **Address** RecyleWorks, Inc. 530 West St Ste 3 Suite 3 Braintree MASSACHUSETTS 02184 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 7818440682

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STEPUP4NONPROFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88391981 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6211961
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of non-profits; educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, webinars in the field of non-profits
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 2B Communications, Inc. Address 2B Communications, Inc. 2629 Manhattan Ave, Ste 306 Hermosa Beach CALIFORNIA 90254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88392230</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6211962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>IT'S LIGHT CHANGING</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** LED lights, namely, light bulbs

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Nov. 01, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Hortech, Inc. **Address** Hortech, Inc. 14109 Cleveland Spring Lake MICHIGAN 49456 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** HOR008 T424

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GO GAGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88392527 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6211963
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3671443

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mats, namely, floor mats and bath mats; non-slip mats, namely, non-slip floor mats and non-slip bath mats; foam mats for use on play area surfaces
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Sep. 05, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2014
For Baby teethers; teething rings; teething rattles, namely, teething ring incorporating baby rattles; infants' feeding bottles; feeding bottles; babies' pacifiers; teething rings incorporating baby rattles; babies' bottles; babies' feeding bottles
For baby bedding, namely, crib bumpers, crib skirts, crib blankets, crib liners and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; crib fitted sheets; waterproof crib fitted sheets; blankets, namely, swaddle blankets, bed blankets, lap blankets, children's blankets, travelling blankets; handkerchiefs of textile; lovies, namely, small babies' blankets, used for providing comfort to babies; babies' blankets
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 31, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2013
For Baby multiple activity toys; toy building blocks; stacking toys; plush toys; stuffed toys; puppets; toy robots; crib toys; teething toys; baby rattles incorporating teething rings; electronic learning toys; children's multiple activity toys; educational toys, namely, toy building blocks, toy construction blocks, toys for developing fine motor skills of children, toys for children for educational purposes to promote cognitive development; children's educational toys for developing fine motor skills, cognitive skills; toy mobiles; children's activity tables containing manipulative toys; musical toys; toys, namely, percussion
caps; toy musical boxes; toy musical instruments; bath toys; bath toys, namely, bubble making wands and solution sets; squeeze toys; playground balls; baby and infant rattles; quoits; spinning tops; play mats incorporating infant toys; swings; trampolines; rideable toys, namely, toy vehicles; action figures and accessories therefor; toy costumes, namely, doll costumes, costume masks, and children's dress-up accessories; toy masks; modeled plastic toy figurines; toy figurines, namely, action figure toys; sand toys for sandpits; fantasy character toys; toy vehicles; radio-controlled toy vehicles; toy scooters; jigsaw puzzles; dolls; doll accessories; dolls' clothes; dolls' houses; hand-held unit for playing electronic games; controllers for toys, namely, vehicles, cars, planes and boats; video game machines; balls for games; playing cards; ornaments and decorations for Christmas trees; decorations for Christmas trees; infant toys; stuffed toys for children; stuffed toys for toddlers; infant development toys; infant toys made of fabric; plush toys animals; plastic toy hoops; infant toys made of wood; inflatable toys; toy model kit cars; toys designed to be attached to high chairs or car seats; electronic action toys; battery-operated action toys; toy furniture for babies; play mats containing infant toys; play mats for use with toy vehicles; play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles; non-slip play mats containing infant toys; non-slip play mats for use with toy vehicles; non-slip play mats for the purpose of putting together puzzles

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Feb. 19, 2012  
**In Commerce** Feb. 19, 2012

**For** Chairs; high chairs; booster seats; infant walkers; children's feeding seats; babies' baskets, namely, moses baskets; infant bouncers; pillows; cushions; cushions for infants, namely, dual-purpose cushions for supporting a feeding bottle and the head and neck of an infant, infant sleep positioner cushions not for medical or therapeutic purposes; maternity pillows; nursing pillows; bolsters as cushions; children's sleeping mats; sleeping mats; nap mats; baby changing mats; mat for infant playpens; playpens beds; mattresses; folding beds; infant beds; portable beds; babies' bouncing chairs; changing tables for babies; head support cushions for babies; support pillows for babies not for medical or therapeutic use; pillows for cradling, supporting, propping or feeding babies not for medical purposes; babies' chairs; seats adapted for babies; babies' bedroom furniture; support cushioning for use in car safety seats for babies; baby support cushion; cots and basket for baby and young children

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use** Aug. 15, 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 15, 2013

**For** Lamps; LED lighting fixtures; installations, apparatus and instruments for lighting, namely, lighting fixtures, battery-operated night lights and electric night lights; beverage cooling apparatus

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 09, 2018  
**In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2018

**For** Baby and children monitors; thermometers and electronic thermometers, other than for medical purposes; picture projectors; apparatus and instruments for music reproduction, namely, MP3 players, radio receivers and monitors for reproduction of sound; apparatus for storing sound and images, namely, computer hardware; apparatus and instruments for transmitting data, namely, computer hardware and cell phone; apparatus for electronic recording of sound; apparatus for transmission of sound; projector lamps; safety harnesses other than for vehicles or sports purposes, for kids

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Jul. 09, 2018  
**In Commerce** Jul. 09, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blue Box OPCO LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Blue Box OPCO LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10025 Mesa Rim Road</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ITINO.103T</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CARR, PATRICK C |
TM 11477  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORABLISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88393025  Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6211964
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brooms; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cooking pot sets; Cosmetic brushes; Drinking vessels; Dustbins; Electric hot brushes; Electrical toothbrushes; Figures of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; Frying pans; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Insect traps; Mops; Non-electric griddles; Sprinklers for watering flowers and plants; Thermally insulated containers for food; Tooth brushes; Toothbrush cases
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Jul. 15, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shengbiao  Address Wu Shengbiao  Room 301, No.16, Lane 98  Qingshuiqiao Road, Xinming Street Ningbo  CHINA
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52000.014UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHOLE COFFEE MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88393206 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211965
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee based ingredients for use in confectionery, candy, spreads, butters, instant coffee, beverages, baked goods, breads brownies, cakes, cookies, muffins, pastries, scones, frozen dessert, ice cream, sauces, barbecue sauces, cereal bars, chocolate bars, cereal, and extruded snacks
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE WHOLE COFFEE COMPANY LLC Address THE WHOLE COFFEE COMPANY LLC 1130 NW 159TH DRIVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34702-130215

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) I’LL REMEMBER FOR YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88393322 Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2019 Registration Number   6211966
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Publications, namely, books, hand-outs, and workbooks in the fields of the treatment of, and caregiving to, those living with various forms of dementia
For   On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information dealing with issues of concern for caregivers and family members of those living with various forms of dementia; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of the treatment of, and caregiving to, those living with various forms of dementia; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, brochures, and journals in the field(s) of the treatment of, and caregiving to, those living with various forms of dementia
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Apr. 19, 2018 In Commerce   Apr. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Ward, Ansley, G Address   Ward, Ansley, G 11262 Finchley Lane Jacksonville FLORIDA 32223 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88393502</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6211967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: QUEER EYE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Frozen confections; ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30
- **US Classes**: 46
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Scout Productions, Inc.
- **Address**: Scout Productions, Inc. 175 East Olive Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 317610001000

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HCL RTIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88393676 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6211968
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0085448/1488456 International
Registration Number 1488456 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3258113

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider services, namely, hosting computer software for others in the field of computer software design, development, testing, performance enhancement and engineering by means of communications networks; Information technology consulting in the field of developing internet of things computer software applications; platform-as-a-service (paas), infrastructure-as-a-service (iaas) and software-as-a-service (saas) services featuring computer software platforms for creating web applications; Providing information in the field of computer software design, development, testing, performance enhancement and engineering by means of communications networks; technical consulting and support services, namely, troubleshooting of software problems rendered by telephone, e-mail, and by means of communications networks; providing means of collaboration and document and file editing among computer software developers by means of communication networks through the exchange of e-mail address lists and document and file exchange services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HCL America Inc. Address HCL America Inc. 330 Potrero Avenue Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94085
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GEOMH0106TUS

13705
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEITALIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88394628 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211969
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathing trunks; Bodices; Brassieres; Corselets; Costumes for use in role-playing games; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Jumpsuits; Scarfs; Singlets; Skirts; Sports singlets; Stockings; Swimsuits; Tee shirts; Topcoats; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wu Shengbiao Address Wu Shengbiao Room 301, No.16, Lane 98 Qingshuiqiao Road, Xinming Street Ningbo CHINA 315100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 52000.015UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELMAN, JESSE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER CHAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88394821 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6211970
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services in the nature of providing for the advertising and promotion of the sale and lease of heavy industrial equipment, vehicles, and related accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. Machine Exchange, Corp. Address U.S. Machine Exchange, Corp. P.O. Box 1800 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THYCOTIC DEVOPS SECRETS VAULT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88395771 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6211971
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DEVOPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for information technology, credential, data, encryption key, derived key, authentication key, key file, and password management; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tokenizing credentials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THYCOTIC SOFTWARE, LLC Address THYCOTIC SOFTWARE, LLC 1101 17TH ST., NW, SUITE 1102 WASHINGTON D.C. 20036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DEVOPS SECRETS VAULT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88395789</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DEVOPS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for information technology, secure storage and automated access of the following: credential, data, encryption key, derived key, authentication key, key file; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for tokenizing credentials and managing passwords

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THYCOTIC SOFTWARE, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THYCOTIC SOFTWARE, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1101 17TH ST., NW, SUITE 1102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>WASHINGTON D.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAN, AMY C |

---

13710
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  WINE BY THE GLOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88396388</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 22, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211973</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Lip gloss

**International Classes**  3 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title**  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**  Jul. 01, 2019 **In Commerce**  Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Caren Products, LLC  **Address**  Caren Products, LLC  3080 Northfield Place, Suite 106  Roswell  GEORGIA  30076  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  8539.03

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAVAGE HOT SAUCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88396547 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6211974
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOT SAUCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Savage Cuisine Address Savage Cuisine 3249 Milwaukee St, 2 Madison WISCONSIN 53714 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
Bizzle

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Bizzle

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88396835
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211975
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 06, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 01, 2019

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring curated boxes which are for period starter kits consisting of feminine hygiene products, namely, pads, tampons, and panty liners, educational guide books, cross-body bags for carrying feminine hygiene products and educational guide books, and other self-care products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Banks, Jessica
- **Address**: Banks, Jessica 502 East Main Street Lakeland FLORIDA 33801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPANSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88396836
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211976
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hardware, including sensors, computers, and communications devices for management of vehicular traffic flow through advanced communications network and technology; customized computer software in the field of traffic and transportation management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wavetronix LLC
- **Address**: Wavetronix LLC 78 East 1700 South, Building B Provo UTAH 84606
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
Case Identifiers:

- Serial Number: 88397023
- Application Filing Date: Apr. 22, 2019
- Registration Number: 6211977
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Publication Date: Aug. 06, 2019
- Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 01, 2019

Mark Information:

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information:

- For: Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer graphics; Downloadable computer graphics software; downloadable electronic game programs
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Aug. 19, 2020
- In Commerce: Aug. 19, 2020

Basis Information:

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:

- Owner Name: Feliciano, Angela Irene C.
- Address: Feliciano, Angela Irene C. Unit 735 Stanford Suites South Blvd, Inchican Silang, Cavite PHILIPPINES 4118
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: PHILIPPINES

Examining Attorney:

- Examining Attorney: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YAY JESUS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88397180 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2019 Registration Number  6211978
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Buttons; novelty buttons
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019
For  Scrap books; stickers; stickers and sticker albums; stickers and transfers; address books and diaries; blank
journal books; bumper stickers; children's books; children's activity books; children's wall stickers and murals; coloring books;
coloring books for adults; comic books; greeting cards having a Christian message; manga comic books; note books; picture
books; prayer books; printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational
sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprised solely of one or more of the foregoing materials in the
field of Christianity; religious books; removable stickers; sketch books; song books; sticker books; story books; writing or
drawing books
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Feb. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HC Productions LLC Address  HC Productions LLC  233 Kama Street Wailuku HAWAII 96793 Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TISSUE RIDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 88397893 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 23, 2019 | Registration Number | 6211979 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 10, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 05, 2019 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer** "TISSUE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Dispensers for facial tissues
  - **International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use** Jun. 13, 2020
  - **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2020
- **For** Bicycle accessories, namely, dispensers for facial tissues
  - **International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title** Vehicles
  - **First Use** Jun. 13, 2020
  - **In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Kenneth Samel
- **Address** Kenneth Samel
  31 W. Shore Rd.
  Windham
  NEW HAMPSHIRE 03087
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** SAM-002T
- **Examining Attorney** PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WONDER COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88398203 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6211980
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seat pillows, namely, floor pillows for use as seating and head supporting pillows that may be attached to car seats; seat cushions; back and lumbar support cushions and pillows not for medical purposes; cushions; pillows; pillows, namely, head supporting pillows that may be attached to residential furniture and office furniture; bed cushions in the nature of mattress toppers; bed pillows; chair cushions; chair pillows being chair mats; maternity cushions being body support cushions not for medical purposes; maternity pillows; neck cushions, namely, neck support cushions; neck pillows; throw pillows; throw cushions, namely, cushions for use as temporary floor seating
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 06, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phlash Formations, LLC Address Phlash Formations, LLC #300 7600A Leesburg Pike Falls Church VIRGINIA 22043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G8665-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HA, PAULINE T.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BELEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88398555 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6211981
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and tannery products, namely, animal hides; leather and imitation leather
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOVA KAERU INDÚSTRIA DE COUROS S.A. Address NOVA KAERU INDUSTRIA DE COUROS S.A. Estrada São Joaquim, SN-Bemposta Três Rios Rio de Janeiro BRAZIL 25800-000 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa)
State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number .02TM3681US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88398954</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the following: The mark consists of the word "GUACAMOLITO" in pink capital letters. Above the word "GUACAMOLITO" is a pink curved line. Above the pink curved line is a picture of a gray molcajete with avocado pulp in green and two dipped taco chips in yellow. To the left and right of the gray molcajete are two butterflies with black bodies, orange wings lined with black, with four white dots in the black outline of the upper and lower wing, and two halves of an avocado in green facing outward, with brown pits. Underneath the butterflies and avocado halves are two curly cue designs in green. The white background is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) BLACK, YELLOW, GREEN, GRAY, WHITE, PINK, ORANGE, and BROWN is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "GUACAMOLITO"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Processed avocado, namely, avocado pulp; processed avocado pulp

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2019</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GOLDENSTONE COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C.V.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GOLDENSTONE COMERCIALIZADORA, S.A. DE C. V. Piso 4 Adolfo Lopez Mateos 2349 Atlamaya, Mexico City MEXICO 01760</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>sociedad anonima (sa de cv))</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CD CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88398957 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6211983
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle with a red outside and white inside border, the interior of the circle is split in half by a white diagonal line running from bottom left to upper right, the left half of the interior is red and the right half is black, a white block capital letter "C" appears centered in the red left half and a white block capital letter "D" appears centered in the black right half, a black circle surrounds the red and black circle with the black circle being broken at the top by a five armed gold star and at the bottom by the wording "CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO" Translation The English translation of "CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO" in the mark is "SPORTS CÚCUTA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting recreational, sports and cultural activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO F.C. S.A. Address CÚCUTA DEPORTIVO F.C. S.A. Av. 2E No. 13ª- 21 San José de Cúcuta COLOMBIA 540011 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
PIPEDREAM

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)*** PIPEDREAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88399063</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0090894/1502274 International |
| Registration Number | 1502274 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
Computer services, namely, electronic data transmission to third party service providers on behalf of others over electronic communication networks; Providing an online computer database for use in electronic data transmission, namely, transmitting and viewing stored data over electronic communication networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Oct. 16, 2019

**In Commerce** Oct. 16, 2019

**For**
Computer services, namely, data conversion of electronic information, data migration and data integration services being integration services for computer databases and information management systems; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a programmable software platform for use by software developers to program automated software for data automation and data integration services to collect, analyze and transmit data over electronic communication networks; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a programmable software platform for use by software developers to program automated software to electronically submit stored data to third party service providers over electronic communication networks; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a programmable software platform for use by software developers to program automated software for viewing and transmitting data on user-generated events occurring in computer software, mobile applications, and websites; Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring a programmable software platform for use by software developers to program automated software for accessing and integrating data from databases, software applications, and third party service providers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Pipedream, Inc.  **Address**  Pipedream, Inc.  77 Geary Street, 6th Floor  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94104  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  132188-4000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88400324</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6211985</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminate flooring; Planks; Vinyl flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 15, 2019

For Carpet tiles; Carpets
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
International Class Title Floor Coverings
First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 15, 2019

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company
Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha, NEBRASKA 681021944
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60197-08407

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NIREU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88401147 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6211986
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NIREU" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathtubs; bathtubs and shower trays; faucet sprayers; faucets; hand-held showers; hand held shower heads; kitchen sinks; plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers; shower faucet extensions; shower head sprayers; shower platforms; shower tubs; showerheads and components thereof; showers; sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; sink pedestals; sinks; toilet bowls
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yueqing Qichuang Trading Co., Ltd. Address Yueqing Qichuang Trading Co., Ltd. No. 381, South Street, Heshen Village, Beibaixiang Town, Yueqing, Zhejiang CHINA 325603 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AXX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88401472 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211987 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Agricultural irrigation units; Air conditioners; Air conditioning apparatus; Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Aquarium filters; Aquarium lights; Automatic faucets; Automotive headlamps; Backup lights for land vehicles; Bath installations; Bathroom exhaust fans; Bicycle lamps; Book lights; Candle lamps; Ceiling fans; Ceiling fans with integrated lights; Cooking grids adapted for barbecue grills; Dehumidifiers; Electric bulbs; Electric candle warmers; Electric coffee urns; Electric fans for personal use; Electric hair dryers; Electric heater for infant food; Electric holiday lights; Electric lighting fixtures, namely, power failure backup safety lighting; Electric pressure cookers; Electric and battery operated aromatherapy units; Flood lights; Floor lamps; Fluorescent lamps; Flushometers; Food dehydrators, electric; Hand held shower heads; Humidifiers; Humidifiers for musical instruments; Infrared lamps; Lamp bulbs; Lamps for festive decoration; Lampshade holders; Lavatory seats; LED flashlights; Light Emitting Diode (LED) plant grow light; Microwave ovens for household purposes; Nail lamps; Ornamental fountains; Overhead lamps; Personal air filtering units for filtering tobacco smoke exhaled directly into the unit; Plumbing fittings, namely, faucet filters; Pool skimmer diverter; Portable foot baths; Portable refrigerators; Portable stoves; Portable urinals being sanitary installations for outdoor activities; Reading lights; Shower heads; Showerheads and components thereof; Solar energy receivers; Steam facial apparatus; Taillights for vehicles; Ultraviolet gel manicure lights; USB-powered cup heaters; USB-powered hand warmers; Wrist lights for illumination purposes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  GUO, FAQUN  
**Address**  GUO, FAQUN  NO. 4, NO.7, LIAN HUA AN  QUANJIANG TOWN, SUICHUAN  J’AN, JIANGXI  CHINA  343900  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  ATOA20-0036

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88401911 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211988
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorant pigment dispersions for use by industries
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Color pigment dispersant for use in the manufacture of paints, coatings, inks, adhesives, elastomers, plastics and other products in the graphic arts industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitz Chem LLC Address Fitz Chem LLC 1091 Sutherland Avenue River Falls WISCONSIN 54022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5119.12US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUMIRO PIGMENT
DISPERSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88401922 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6211989
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five half circle patterns made of broken lines
with each line completely colored in either orange; blue; purple; green; gold colors and the words "LUMIRO" in all caps
with "PIGMENT" in initial cap and "DISPERSIONS" in initial cap in the center of the circle in black font. The white in
the mark is background area which is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s)
orange; blue; purple; green; gold; black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIGMENT
DISPERSIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Colorant pigment dispersions for use by industries
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019
For Color pigment dispersant for use in the manufacture of paints, coatings, inks, adhesives, elastomers, plastics and other
products in the graphic arts industry
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitz Chem LLC Address Fitz Chem LLC 1091 Sutherland Avenue River Falls WISCONSIN 54022
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5119.13US01
Examining Attorney  GILBERT, REBECCA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** PNC BANK PREMIER TRAVELER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88403624
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211990
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "BANK PREMIER TRAVELER"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1416898, 1863311, 4921716

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Credit card services, namely, issuing credit cards

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Oct. 2019, **In Commerce** Oct. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. **Address**: The PNC Financial Services Group, Inc. Mail Stop: PP-PPOP-08-B One PNC, 249 Fifth Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15222

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 88403624

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOMEDOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88404364 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211991
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of internet marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 31, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SoMeDocs, LLC Address SoMeDocs, LLC 145 Columbus Drive Tenafly NEW JERSEY 07670 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DR. CHARLES E. BOOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88404811 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6211992
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Religious books; Religious circular letters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 19, 1990 In Commerce May 19, 1990
For Audio discs featuring religious sermons; Visual and audio recordings featuring religious sermons and religious content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 19, 1990 In Commerce May 19, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estate of Dr. Rev. Charles E. Booth Composed of Crystal B. Washington Booth Address Estate of Dr. Rev. Charles E. Booth 3350 Burberry Place Saint Cloud FLORIDA 34772 Legal Entity ESTATE State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BT026/GN001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVIATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88404957  Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2019  Registration Number 6211993
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; all purpose portable household containers; medication containers for personal use; lotion containers sold empty for domestic use; bottles sold empty not for medical use; bottles sold empty for medical and pharmaceutical use; bottles for pharmaceuticals sold empty; vials for medications sold empty; plastic storage containers for household use; plastic storage containers for domestic use; plastic safety caps for medicine containers; vials for medical use sold empty; reusable bottles, containers and vials sold empty not for medical use; reusable plastic bottles, containers and vials sold empty not for medical use; reusable bottles, containers and vials for medication sold empty; reusable bottles, containers and vials sold empty for personal use; reusable bottles, containers and vials sold empty for household use; reusable bottles, containers and vials sold empty for domestic use; containers for household use; bottles, sold empty; and vials being medication containers for personal use sold empty; none of the foregoing goods for drinking or for use with drinking glasses or drinking containers

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 2019  In Commerce Dec. 2019

For Dropper bottles, containers and vials, sold empty, for administering medication

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44
International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 2019  In Commerce Dec. 2019

For Packaging containers of plastic; containers for transport, not of metal; plastic storage containers for industrial or commercial use; containers for transportation; not of metal; nonmetal and non-paper containers for transportation or storage; containers for industrial and commercial use not made of metal; nonmetal containers for use in the transport of solids, lotions or powders for commercial or industrial use; non-metallic closures for containers; packing containers of plastic material; plastic caps; non-metallic bottle caps; containers for medications sold empty for commercial use; plastic medication containers for commercial use; container closures of plastic; containers for industrial and commercial liquids not made of metal; non-
modular containers, not of metal, for use in transportation and storage for commercial or industrial use; plastic medication containers for commercial use; containers for medications sold empty for commercial use; bottle closures, not of metal; none of the foregoing goods for drinking or for use with drinking glasses or drinking containers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>20 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Chubby Gorilla, Inc.  **Address**  Chubby Gorilla, Inc.  4320 N. Harbor Blvd  Fullerton  CALIFORNIA  92835  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CHGOR.206T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINCHE PLANNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88405549 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6211994
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PLANNER"
Translation The English translation of "PINCHE" in the mark is "DAMN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appointment books; Calendars; Day planners; Diaries; Notebooks; Personal organizers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pinche Planning LLC Address Pinche Planning LLC 6102 BROADMEADOW SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78240 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1505.2157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a piñata in the form of a donkey in side profile, where the piñata is broken open at the bottom, between the donkey's rear and front legs, and items in the form of a dollar symbol, an airplane, a running person, a written checklist and a human baby are shown falling from the opening.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Appointment books; Calendars; Day planners; Diaries; Notebooks; Personal organizers |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 01, 2019 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | Pinche Planning LLC |
| **Address** | Pinche Planning LLC 6102 BROADMEADOW SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78240 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TEXAS |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | 1505.2164 |
| **Examining Attorney** | MURRAY, DAVID T |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s) MAYDOLLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88405799</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6211996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;MAYDOLLY&quot;, with the negative space in the letter &quot;O&quot; forming a heart.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods/Services Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Fitted footmuffs for prams; Fitted footmuffs for pushchairs; Fitted pushchair mosquito nets; Pushchair hoods; Strollers; Trolleys; Two-wheeled trolleys; Prams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SUZHOU NEWOX NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SUZHOU NEWOX NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>KZTON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>DIBLE, JONATHON I</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANGEMAKER CHOCOLATES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88406027
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6211997
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHOCOLATES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chocolate confections; Chocolate covered cookies; Chocolate covered pretzels
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Changemaker Chocolates, LLC
- **Address**: Changemaker Chocolates, LLC 1563 Johnson Rd. NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30306
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
RX KIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88406695</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "KIDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Processed fruit- and nut-based food bars  
**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Jun. 21, 2020  
**In Commerce** Jun. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Insurgent Brands LLC  
**Address** Insurgent Brands LLC  412 N Wells St.  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 266119449162

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MKD MKD LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88406773 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6211999
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "M" as the base letter, which is then followed by the letter "K", drawn over the right side of the letter "M" with the lower right leg of the letter "K" drastically projecting outward, and lastly the letter "D" is drawn over the right leg of the "M" with the arch of the letter "D" encases a majority of letters; these are next to the stylized letters "MKD" and the wording "Lifestyle". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal fitness training services; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Personal trainer services; Physical fitness assessment services; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups; Physical fitness training services; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing personal fitness training for Corrective exercise; Providing personal fitness training for Performance enhancement exercise; Providing personal fitness training for Macro counting and nutrition coaching; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Golf fitness instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019
For Podcasting services; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 12, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020
For Shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use**

Feb. 08, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Delacerda, Marcos A. **Address** Delacerda, Marcos A. 8585 Criterion Dr. #62381 Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Owner Name** Delacerda, Kristen M. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** AKA Printz, Kristen M. **Address** Delacerda, Kristen M. 8585 Criterion Dr. #62381 Colorado Springs COLORADO 80920 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 88406773

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88407076</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- For: downloadable software for generating static and dynamic optical code which can be scanned by a camera on a smartphone
- International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- First Use: Sep. 22, 2020
- In Commerce: Sep. 22, 2020

**Basis Information**

- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Winkk, Inc.
- Address: Winkk, Inc. 238 Polhemus Ave. Atherton CALIFORNIA 94027
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- Docket Number: 56568-TM1001
- Examining Attorney: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88407122 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6212001
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized capital letter "A" formed by various blue geometric shapes forming a circle wherein the horizontal line extends from the sides of the circle to the outside of the letter "A" instead of inside the "A". The color white appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed The color(s) Blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Postal and parcel sorting machines and replacements parts therefor; postal and parcel sorting machine component parts, namely, chains for conveyors; conveyors being machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 09, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2018
For Customization, installation and maintenance services for parcel and postal sorters
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 15, 2018 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2018
For Clothing, namely, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 09, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 09, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aegis Sortation, LLC Address Aegis Sortation, LLC 13145 Middletown Industrial Blvd. Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   75584-22

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   COWARD, JEFFERY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an oil rig, positioned inside a keyhole shape, positioned inside a teardrop shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software for providing downhole tool measurement for use in the oil drilling industry
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Access Downhole, LLC
- **Address**: Access Downhole, LLC 6517 Southwest 57th Street Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73179
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 005588.00001
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KENSEI YU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88408034</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 29, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212003</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "KENSEI YU" in the mark is "brave sword saint".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Whisky produced in Japan in accordance with specific standards
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 47, 49 | **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits | **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2020 | **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fraternity Spirits World Inc.
- **Address**: Fraternity Spirits World Inc. Edif. Nueva 4260, Distrito Octavo Sabana Norte, Calles 42 y 44, Av. 5 San Jose COSTA RICA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: COSTA RICA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: FSW1902-Yu

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STREET LEGAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88408861  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2019  Registration Number 6212004
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing live and on-line courses, workshops, lectures, seminars, training, and presentations in the fields of law enforcement, public safety, and other government agencies
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 29, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dolan Consulting Group, LLC  Address  Dolan Consulting Group, LLC  2840 Plaza Place  Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA  27612  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KARBON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88410938  
  **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2019  
  **Registration Number**: 6212005  
  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Trademark  
  **Publication Date**: Mar. 10, 2020  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 05, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable computer software for provisioning, orchestrating, managing and operating clusters of computer servers, software containers, and container-based applications in enterprise, cloud, hybrid-cloud, and multi-cloud computing infrastructure and platforms, none of the foregoing including software as a service enabling workstream collaboration by combining emails, discussions, work, and tasks into a centralized interface for accounting professionals  
  **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
  **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Nutanix, Inc.  
  **Address**: Nutanix, Inc.  
  1740 Technology Drive, Suite 150  
  San Jose  
  CALIFORNIA  
  95110

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 404380114001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARKE, NANCY L
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of three overlapping circles, which are red, blue, and green. Where the red circle overlaps the blue circle, the area appears pink; where the red circle overlaps the green circle, the area appears yellow; where the green circle overlaps the blue circle, the area appears light blue, and where all three circles overlap each other, the area appears white. This white area appears at the center of the mark, and contains a black number "7". White highlights appear on each circle. To the right of the design appears the stylized letters "HD" in grey and dark grey.
Color Drawing: Yes
Color Claimed: The color(s) black, red, pink, blue, light blue, yellow, white, green, dark grey, and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer: "7" AND "HD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: IPTV programs in the fields of news, sports, culture, educational content, general entertainment content, namely, rerun drama series, rerun television programs, webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes content for television program productions, concerts, lectures, compilations of videos, celebrities, singers, artists, dramas, soap operas, music, documentaries, game shows, variety shows and travel program production; presentation, distribution, syndication and rental of films, sound recordings, and video recordings
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: May 17, 2018
In Commerce: May 17, 2018

For: Downloadable mobile application software for viewing and accessing content in the fields of news, sports, culture, educational content, general entertainment content, namely, drama series, rerun drama series, rerun television programs, webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes content for television program productions, concert recordings, lectures, compilations of videos featuring celebrities, soap operas, music, documentaries, game shows, variety shows and travel programs; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters, newspaper and magazine columns and articles in the fields of news, sports, culture, educational content, general entertainment content, namely, drama series, rerun drama series, rerun television programs, webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes content for television program productions, concerts, lectures,
compilations of videos, and information on celebrities, singers, and artists; downloadable digital music files; downloadable
digital images files from the internet depicting news, sports, culture, educational content, general entertainment content,
namely, rerun drama series, rerun television programs, webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes contents for television program
productions, concerts, lectures, compilations of videos featuring celebrities, dramas, soap operas, music, documentaries, game
shows, variety shows and travel programs; sound and video recordings featuring celebrities, singers, artists, contests, news,
sports, culture, educational content, general entertainment content, namely, rerun drama series, rerun television programs,
webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes contents for television program productions, concerts, lectures, compilations of videos
featuring, celebrities, dramas, soap operas, music, documentaries, game shows, variety shows and travel programs;
downloadable ringtones and computer graphics for mobile phones and mobile devices; downloadable computer application
software for mobile devices and mobile phones, namely, software for viewing video streaming contents, providing
information, comments and feedback on streamed video content, providing feedback on streamed video content, broadcasting
television programs and, rerun television programs and, viewing interactive television program guides

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|---------------------|----------------------------|
| First Use             | May 25, 2018        | In Commerce| May 25, 2018        |

For   Television broadcasting; audio and audio-visual broadcasting services over the Internet; mobile media services in the
nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content; communications and telecommunications, namely,
transmission of streamed sound and audio-visual recordings via the Internet; communications and telecommunications,
namely, transmission of podcasts, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of
telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks and the Internet, featuring history, documentaries,
entertainment content, educational content, news, sports, music, drama, film, travel, television programs, culture; providing
television and screen-based information, broadcasting and retrieval services, namely, video streaming services, broadcasting
television programs, transmitting comments and feedback and enabling the sharing of video contents with others, transmission
of interactive television program guides; streaming of music, films, television programs, current events, news, entertainment
and sports programs to users online via a communication network; providing on-line chat rooms and discussion forums for
transmission of messages, audio, video, and digital pictures among users to enable users to share comments and opinions
relating to content they are watching and to connect to customer service for support

| International Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 104 | International Class Title | Communication |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|---------------------|----------------------------|
| First Use             | May 25, 2018        | In Commerce| May 25, 2018        |

For   Providing a website allowing users to download electronic publications in the nature of photos, images, newsletters,
column, articles in the field of news, sports, culture, educational content, information about general entertainment content,
namely, rerun drama series, rerun television programs, webisodes, exclusive behind the scenes content for television program
productions, concerts, lectures, compilations of videos, celebrities, singers, artists, dramas, soap operas, music, documentaries,
game shows, variety shows and travel programs

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|---------------------|----------------------------|
| First Use             | May 25, 2018        | In Commerce| May 25, 2018        |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

13751
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s) MV SKINThERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88413218 Application Filing Date May 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212007
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN THERAPY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-ageing creams; bath oils; beauty serums; cosmetic masks; essential oils; facial masks; massage oils; moisturizing creams; non-medicated anti-ageing serum; non-medicated balms for use on skin and hands; non-medicated cleansers, namely, soaps, facial cream cleansers, facial cleansing oils; non-medicated serums for use on eyes, face and skin; non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, facial and body mists; skin moisturizer masks; skin toners; conditioning creams and lotions for the skin; soothing creams and lotions for the skin; non-medicated acne creams and lotions for the skin; lip balms; make-up removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MV Skincare Pty Ltd Address MV Skincare Pty Ltd Unit 23/42-46 Wattle Rd Brookvale, NSW AUSTRALIA 2100 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0100001C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G

13753
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOO OLD TO DIE YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88413450 Application Filing Date May 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212008
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded downloadable audio recordings featuring dramatic entertainment programming; pre-recorded video recordings featuring dramatic entertainment programming; pre-recorded downloadable audio and visual recordings featuring dramatic entertainment programming
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 09, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amazon Technologies, Inc. Address Amazon Technologies, Inc. 410 Terry Ave N Seattle WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMKM28679

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SBL TRUCK DRIVING ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88414142 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212009
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TRUCK DRIVING ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing a school and academy for vehicle driving instruction and training in operating and driving commercial vehicles, namely, trucks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 08, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Superior Bulk Logistics, Inc. Address Superior Bulk Logistics, Inc. Suite 101 North 711 Jorie Boulevard Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013030.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ISLA DEL TESORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88415017 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212010
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Isla Del Tesoro" in the mark is "Treasure Island".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 02, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Humicon LLC Address Humicon LLC Suite 500 400 Oser Avenue Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0013285UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEHIND THE HAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88415088 Application Filing Date May 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212011
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for others geared towards tobacco or e-cigarette prevention and cessation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 22, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RESCUE AGENCY PUBLIC BENEFIT, LLC Address RESCUE AGENCY PUBLIC BENEFIT, LLC c/o Josh Oliver 2437 Morena Blvd San Diego CALIFORNIA 92110 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s)  FETCH PRO

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Cigarette cases; Cigarette filters; Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes, not for medical purposes; Cigarillos; Electronic cigarettes; Filter-tipped cigarettes; Flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; Liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; Oral vaporizers for smokers; Pipe racks for tobacco pipes

International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles

First Use  Oct. 16, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shenzhen IVPS Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen IVPS Technology Co., Ltd. No.101, Bldg.69, Liantang Ind. Park  Tangwei Community, Guangming Dist. Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518132 Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SEAMIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88416882</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Saltwater Concrete</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MEP Consulting Engineers, Inc. |
| Address | MEP Consulting Engineers, Inc. 2951 SW 1st Street Miami FLORIDA 33135 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |
| Owner Name | Suarez, Robert |
| Address | Suarez, Robert 717 Ponce de Leon Blvd Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**MARK LITERAL(S)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88416924</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 06, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a broken outline of a square. The top right portion of the square consists of a curved yellow line, the top left portion of the square consists of a curved red line, the bottom left portion of the square consists of a curved blue line and the bottom right portion of the square consists of a green circle. A blue circle is centered in the middle. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0090218/1498080 International Registration Number | 1498080 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | computer software for accessing and searching online databases and websites using image capture; character recognition software; image recognition software |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | May 13, 2019 | In Commerce | May 13, 2019 |
| For | Computer services, namely, providing a search engine for obtaining data, graphics, images using image capture; provision of Internet search engines; providing online, non-downloadable character recognition software; providing online, non-downloadable image recognition software; extraction and retrieval of information and data by means of global computer networks |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 13, 2019 | In Commerce | May 13, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently Use | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Address** | Google LLC  
1600 Amphitheatre Parkway  
Mountain View  
CALIFORNIA  
94043 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examinig Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARMONIC RETAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88416986 Application Filing Date May 06, 2019 Registration Number 6212015
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RETAIL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design and implementation of virtual and physical advertising materials for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019
For Design of retail spaces for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harbor Industries Inc. Address Harbor Industries Inc. 14130 172nd Avenue Grand Haven MICHIGAN 49417 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HAR001 T304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ALIPRET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88417968</td>
<td>May 06, 2019</td>
<td>6212016</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Curling irons; Depilation appliances, electric and non-electric; Eyelash curlers; Fingernail clippers; Gimlets; Hair trimmers; Hand-operated cutting tools; Kitchen knives; Lawn and garden tools, namely, cultivators; Manicure sets; Nippers; Non-electric shavers; Nut wrenches; Razors; Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons; Vegetable knives
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wei Yong
- **Address**: No. 2, Group 2, Fudi Village, Lilou town, Laohekou, Hubei, CHINA 441800
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ATJIU20-0130

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELCOMING APPLE CINNAMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88417970 | Application Filing Date | May 06, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212017 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 03, 2019 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 29, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "APPLE CINNAMON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81375454

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>INTERI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88418384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0090934/1502263 International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1502263</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Wound suction apparatus; wound drainage apparatus; medical devices for closing wounds; medical devices for treating wounds</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>IC Surgical, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>IC Surgical, Inc. 1538 N. Courtland Drive Arlington Heights ILLINOIS 60004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 360.0002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CRENAN, KEVIN GERARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENGINEPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88420163 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212019
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, recorded, for use in database management; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable computer
graphics; Downloadable computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Downloadable computer
software for use in database management; Downloadable computer software to automate data warehousing; Downloadable
non-fiction e-books on a variety of topics; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in database
management; Memory cards for video game machines; Recorded computer operating programs; Recorded computer software
for use in database management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBVISTA INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGY LIMITED Address MOBVISTA INTERNATIONAL
TECHNOLOGY LIMITE D RM 701A, 7/F, OFFICEPLUS@ PRINCE EDWARD 794-802 NATHAN ROAD
KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG
KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM99488

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FEMALE STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88421256 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212020
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEMALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For scholarship services, namely, providing educational scholarships for junior high and high school students; funding for women starting a business, namely, charitable fundraising to support women businesses
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

For educational and training services, namely, conducting programs in the field of entrepreneurship, training services in the field of business plan development along with confidence building, presentation in the nature of public speaking and negotiation skills; mentoring services in the nature of providing educational mentoring services in the field of entrepreneurship and business development; educational services, namely, conducting programs for entrepreneurship for girls
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 2019 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FEMALE STRONG Address FEMALE STRONG 444 NORTH MICHIGAN AVE, SUITE 3450 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60611 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MSPR-0067

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIGER BODI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88421520</td>
<td>May 08, 2019</td>
<td>6212021</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements; Ketogenic dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Liquid vitamin supplements; Vitamin supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Weight management supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PS Global LLC Address PS Global LLC 7014 E Camelback Rd. Suite B100A #7 Scottsdale ARIZONA 82251 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEXT DIY LAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88421995 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212022
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIY LAWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of lawn care and fertilizers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about lawn care and fertilizers accessible by means of online website and computer networks; Providing on-line videos featuring lawn care and fertilization, not downloadable
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 19, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 19, 2018
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Headwear, namely, caps and hats; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER COMPANY, INC. Address GREENE COUNTY FERTILIZER COMPANY, INC. 1490 AIRPORT RD GREENSBORO GEORGIA 30642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BG1-0026TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
GLIDE ON TECHNOLOGY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLIDE ON TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88422193 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212023
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TECHNOLOGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric finish sold as a component part of hosiery and pantyhose to enhance the ease of wear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 31, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC Address HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC 1000 EAST HANES MILL ROAD WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  METROFORMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88422310  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212024
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 16, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vinyl flooring
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

For  Floor coverings; Hard surface coverings for floors; Vinyl floor coverings
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title  Floor Coverings  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tower IPCO Company Limited  Address  Tower IPCO Company Limited  28-32 Upper Pembroke Street Dublin 2  IRELAND  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Metroforms

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88423225 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2019 Registration Number   6212025
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a design of a man on a horse pulling back on
the reigns while losing his hat Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   baseball caps and hats, hats, hoodies, jackets, sweatshirts, t-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Montana Cowboy Co., LLC Address   Montana Cowboy Co., LLC 1334 Burr Ridge Rd. Victor
MONTANA  59875 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14675-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOUR NEW SALON IS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88423533 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212026
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, leasing of individual salon suites and studios for licensed salon professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IS360 TM, LLC Address IS360 TM, LLC 2865 SOUTH STATE STREET SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRATOS, MARK STEVEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYEDMEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88423594 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212027
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring PHARMACEUTICALS FOR TREATMENT OF ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION;
On-line retail store services featuring PHARMACEUTICALS, namely, SILDENAFIL CITRATE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louis Scerbo Address Louis Scerbo 103 Sandro Street Indiana PENNSYLVANIA 15701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0100417-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYEDMEDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88423598 Application Filing Date May 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212028
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 03, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black circle enclosing a capsule with a white end and a red end, the black circle followed by the word "myEDmeds" with the "my" and "meds" in black and the "ED" in red, and wherein with the exception of the white half of the capsule the color white indicates background and forms no part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring PHARMACEUTICALS FOR TREATMENT OF ERECTILE DYSFUNCTION; On-line retail store services featuring PHARMACEUTICALS, namely, SILDENAFIL CITRATE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louis Scerbo Address Louis Scerbo 103 Sandro Street Indiana PENNSYLVANIA 15701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P

Docket Number 0100417-02

13775
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88424667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212029</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>EZ*BATH BATHING MADE EASY.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;EZ bath&quot; with a star appearing between the two terms and the wording &quot;Bathing Made Easy&quot; appearing directly beneath.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BATH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Wash cloths</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Leading Age Supplies LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Leading Age Supplies LLC 24700 Chagrin Blvd., Suite 104 Beachwood OHIO 44122</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CASTRO, GIANCARLO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
OTRATEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88424953</td>
<td>May 10, 2019</td>
<td>6212030</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 17, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0091486/1504349 International

**Registration Number**: 1504349

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Imitation leather  
**International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**First Use**  
**In Commerce**  
Feb. 08, 2020

**For** Enhanced biodegradeable PVC vinyl and textile fabric for use as a textile in the manufacture of clothing, shoes, furniture, wall coverings, luggage and bags

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 42, 50  
**International Class Title**: Fabrics  
**First Use**  
**In Commerce**  
Feb. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Leonardo Novik  
- **Address**: Leonardo Novik  
  543 Carroll Street, #8  
  Brooklyn  
  NEW YORK  
  11215  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 85317-13

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: REEVES, APRIL ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SJCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88425051  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2019  Registration Number  6212031
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "SJCS" partially enclosed by a circle. The upper portion of the circle extends from the last letter "S" in the arrangement and the lower portion of the circle extends from the first letter "S" in the arrangement. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable services, namely, providing vocational guidance to persons seeking employment; charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of professional, personal, and leadership development; career counseling, namely, exploring and defining career interests, and providing advice concerning education options and work experiences to pursue career opportunities; computer education and training for the elderly, disabled, and homeless persons  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

For employment counseling; promoting awareness and the interests and welfare of elderly, disabled, and homeless persons; resume preparation  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

For technical support services, namely, installation, administration, and troubleshooting of remote monitoring technology and software to allow for greater independence for persons with disabilities; home remodeling for elderly and disabled persons  International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Sep. 11, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2020
For providing personal support services for caregivers of elderly, disabled, and homeless persons, namely, companionship and emotional support; non-medical personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of elderly, disabled, and homeless persons; charitable services, namely, providing clothing to needy persons; non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of children, teenagers, young adults, people with disabilities, and the elderly.

**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Personal and legal services

**First Use** Mar. 20, 2020 **In Commerce** Mar. 20, 2020

For providing transportation to elderly, disabled, and homeless persons.

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use** Aug. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 14, 2020

For providing long-term care facilities for others, namely, elderly, disabled, and homeless persons; art therapy; behavioral health services; respite care services in the nature of home nursing aid services; remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; physical habilitation services; providing news and information in the field of medicine.

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Aug. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 14, 2020

For technical advice relating to the use of assistive technology to maximize independent living for persons with disabilities.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 11, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 11, 2020

For providing temporary housing to elderly, disabled, and homeless persons; providing elder care; providing temporary shelter, food, and clothing for the homeless; respite care services in the nature of providing temporary housing for dependent elderly or disabled persons to provide relief for their permanent caregivers; retirement home services; mobile café services for providing food and drink; charitable services, namely, providing food to needy persons.

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Aug. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 14, 2020
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** OFF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88428163
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212032
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fabrics and textile goods, namely, household linen, bed linen, bath linen, bed sheets, pillow cases, bed covers, duvet covers, duvets, towels, bath towels, beach towels, face cloths, wash cloths
- **International Classes**: 24
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OFF-WHITE LLC
- **Address**: OFF-WHITE LLC 360 Hamilton Ave., #100 White Plains NEW YORK 10601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BRODY, DANIEL S
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a single-line orange square overlaid on a single-line orange circle, within which are the drawings of two orange humans overlaid on one another. To the right is the upper case wording "WHOLE HEALTH WEIGHT LOSS INSTITUTE" in black. The color white represents background area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WHOLE HEALTH WEIGHT LOSS INSTITUTE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Consulting services in the field of health; Healthcare; Medical care; Medical services; Clinical medical practice consultation services; Wellness and health-related consulting services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: VECC VIII, Inc.
- **Address**: VECC VIII, Inc. 161 Laurelwood Drive Novato CALIFORNIA 94949
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOMEN FOR WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429073 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212034
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design with the appearance of a woman's
profile on the right side and flowing water on the left side, and, to the left of the design, the wording "WOMEN" in
stylized lettering above the wording "FOR WATER" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WOMEN FOR WATER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for water, sanitation and hygiene education
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Environment & Technology Foundation Address Global Environment & Technology Foundation
2900 South Quincy Street, Suite 375 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22206 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or
Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11200002MA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COPPER COMME DES GARÇONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429435 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212035
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "COMME DES GARÇONS" in the mark is "like the boys".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5424814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMME des GARÇONS PARFUM SÀ Address COMME des GARÇONS PARFUM SÀ 16, place Vendome Paris FRANCE 75001 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04806.T139US
Examining Attorney SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MATGUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429883 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212036
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MATGUI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5661426

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath toys; controllers for toy cars, planes; fishing lures; fishing tippets; hand-held party poppers; play motor cars; radio controlled toy cars, race cars, airplanes, boats; remote controls for toy cars, planes; toy cars; toy imitation cosmetics; toy model cars; toy pinwheels; visors for toy helmets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jul. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Lei Address Chen Lei No.988, Qizhitang Village, Mazhai Town Dongyang, Zhejiang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201905140802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AOV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88430471 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212037
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, trousers, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Caps being headwear; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Clothing extension used to extend the normal size range of clothing items to accommodate pregnancy size changes; Clothing straps for bras, dresses, halter tops; Clothing, namely, crops; Cyclists' jerseys; Denims; Ear muffs; Footwear; Gloves for personal hand conditioning use; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Hats; Hosiery; Infantwear; Insoles; Leotards; Nightgowns; Rain coats; Rain hats; Scarfs; Shapewear; Suspenders; Swim suits; Tops as clothing for babies, adults, children, women, men; Waterproof boots; Waterproof footwear; Waterproof jackets and pants; Waterproof leather shoes and boots; Waterskiing suits; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts; Gloves

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XIANG YUE Address XIANG YUE No.1,No.43,Shahu Street Quanjiang Town,Suichuan Ji'an,Jiangxi CHINA 343900 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATOA20-0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BANANA BONANZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88430979 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212038
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of providing a web-based system, on-line portal and social networking platform, namely, a social casino virtual environment, for customers to participate in online electronic gaming; providing on-line virtual environment for users to engage in online electronic gaming; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring games played on computers, hand held devices, mobile and wireless communication devices, and internet enabled devices; providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software featuring games played via global computer network and online social networks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD Address ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD D 85 EPPING ROAD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BANBONAGG41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XPAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88431972 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2019 Registration Number  6212039
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of cancerous and viral diseases; pharmaceutical preparations for use in the field of oncology; medical diagnostic reagents; reagents for use in testing proteins for medical and diagnostic purposes
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Mar. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2020

For Chemicals used in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals; reagents, enzymes, and nucleotides for scientific or medical research; protein polymeric intermediates for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations; biomedical compounds, namely, peptides, peptidomimetics, and protein polymeric intermediates used in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Mar. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Amunix Pharmaceuticals, Inc. Address  Amunix Pharmaceuticals, Inc. 2 Tower PL, #1100 South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 940801826 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32808-TM1003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OCTONUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88432260 Application Filing Date May 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212040
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nut oils for food; Walnut oil for food; Almond oil for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020
For Nut flours; Almond flours; Almond Protein Flour; Pancake mixes
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEARL CROP, INC. Address PEARL CROP, INC. 1550 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE STOCKTON CALIFORNIA 95206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1137218

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88432269
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212041
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized design of an octopus. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nut oils for food; Walnut oil for food; Almond oil for food
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2020
- **For**: Nut flours; Almond flours; Almond Protein Flour; Pancake mixes
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PEARL CROP, INC.
- **Address**: PEARL CROP, INC. 1550 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE STOCKTON CALIFORNIA 95206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1137218

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE

---

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a stylized design of an octopus.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODNESS YOU CAN WRAP
YOUR ARMS AROUND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88432274
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212042
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Nut oils for food; Walnut oil for food; Almond oil for food
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2020

- **For**: Nut flours; Almond flours; Almond Protein Flour; Pancake mixes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PEARL CROP, INC.
- **Address**: PEARL CROP, INC. 1550 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE STOCKTON CALIFORNIA 95206
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1137218
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVHOOK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88433288</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Jewelry; jewelry, namely, bracelets, rings, necklaces, charms, earrings, pendants, chains, brooches, bangles; jewelry cases; jewelry boxes; watch bracelets; watches; charms for bracelets; clasps for jewelry; jewelry findings; custom jewelry; cuff links; key rings; key chains; fitted jewelry pouches</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Retail and online retail store services featuring jewelry, custom jewelry, jewelry cases, jewelry boxes, clasps for jewelry, jewelry findings, watch bracelets, watches, cuff links, key rings, key chains, fitted jewelry pouches, tote bags, hand bags, carry-all bags, purses, wallets, clothing, headwear</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Lovhook Products Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lovhook Products Inc. 5967 Côte-Saint-Antoine, #11 Montreal, Quebec CANADA H4A1S6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>3T10478</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examing Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHELLS & BONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88435843 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2019 Registration Number   6212044
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Grape wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Aug. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Goldschmidt Vineyards LLC Address  Goldschmidt Vineyards LLC 631 Healdsburg Avenue Healdsburg CALIFORNIA  95448 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6859.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LO MEJOR. PARA USTED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88435992 Application Filing Date May 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212045
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LO MEJOR. PARA USTED." in the mark is "BETTER. FOR YOU".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising research; Promoting collaboration within the scientific, research and medical communities to achieve advances in the field of healthcare; Promoting public interest and awareness of cancer research and treatment; Association services, namely, promoting the public interest and awareness in cancer research and education
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020
For Providing patient advocate services in the field of cancer research and prevention
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020
For Health care services for treating cancer; Health care services, namely, wellness programs; Medical analysis services for the diagnosis of cancer; Medical diagnosis of cancer; Medical evaluation of cancer; Medical treatment of cancer; Providing health information in the field of cancer research and treatment; Providing information in the field of cancer prevention, screening, diagnosis and treatment; Wellness and health-related consulting services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 26, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2020
For Clinical research in the field of cancer; Medical research services in the field of cancer; Medical and scientific research in the field of cancer treatment and diagnosis; Scientific research for medical purposes in the field of cancer; Scientific study and research in the field(s) of cancer; Providing medical testing services and information in the field of cancer research and disease classification
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services  First Use   Apr. 26, 2019  In Commerce   Jan. 12, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Baptist Health South Florida  Address   Baptist Health South Florida   1500 San Remo, Suite 280   Coral Gables   FLORIDA  33146  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   LO MEJOR.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney   FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ALLIES ARCHITECTURE INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88436516  Application Filing Date May 18, 2019  Registration Number 6212046
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "ARCHITECTURE" AND "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Architectural design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allies Architecture Inc. Address Allies Architecture Inc. 586 East Camden Avenue Moorestown NEW JERSEY 08057  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
CATERING TO CATTITUDE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88439465
- **Application Filing Date**: May 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212047
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 12, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a round cat face with the cat's tongue sticking out. The phrase "CATERING TO CATTITUDE" is above and wrapped around the cat face with the two "A" letters shaped similar to cat ears.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Providing on-line videos featuring information in the field of pet care, not downloadable**
- **Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of information in the field(s) of pet care**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **For Downloadable e-books in the field of pet care**
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smith, Tanya
- **Address**: Smith, Tanya 675 Delaware Avenue, Apt. 206 Buffalo NEW YORK 14209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88439723 Application Filing Date May 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212048
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5143132, 5120405, 5515297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and/or recorded computer software for games of chance on a computerized platform, namely, video based slot machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AGS LLC Address AGS LLC 5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SLAT00507

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX MAGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88439738 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2019 Registration Number   6212049
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5143132, 5509836, 5120405

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AGS LLC Address  AGS LLC  5475 S. Decatur Blvd., Suite 100 Las Vegas NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SLAT00508

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Waverly

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88439945  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2019  Registration Number 6212050
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4218300, 2011559, 2222219

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hand sanitizer
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

For  Body care products, namely, body creams and lotions; bath products, namely, bath gels and bath soaps; fragrances and perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icon DE Holdings LLC
Address Icon DE Holdings LLC 103 Foulk Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19803
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
Title: REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOOK'D

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88439952</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212051</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;HOOK'D&quot; in a stylized format under a radio frequency design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<p>| For | Wireless connectivity solution for businesses and organizations comprised of wireless access point devices, antennas, and downloadable software for the monitoring and control of communications signals; wireless connectivity solution for businesses and organizations comprised of wireless access point devices, antennas, downloadable software for the monitoring and control of communication signals, microphone arrays and a global positioning system (GPS); downloadable computer operating system software to deploy, manage and access applications and computer hardware; downloadable computer software for managing and accessing computer applications and hardware; downloadable computer software for self-service provisioning of computer applications; downloadable computer software for monitoring and providing reports on application usage |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Feb. 18, 2018 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 18, 2018 |
| For | Platform as a Service (PaaS) software in the nature of an automated visual configuration software interface for compiling sensor data, device data and device interactions for enabling businesses and organizations to plan, power, automate and optimize communications with Internet of Things (IoT) devices and applications; Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for retrieving, tracking, analyzing, testing, measuring and managing data, sensor data, device data and device interactions; Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software platforms for enabling global IoT and machine-to-machine (M2) deployment, connectivity and management; Platform as a Service (PaaS) featuring computer software development tools for the rapid design, creation, development, collaboration, implementation, migration, integration, testing and deployment of computer software applications, including on-premises, cloud, mobile, Internet of Things (IoT) and enterprise software applications |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hook’d WiFi, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hook’d WiFi, Inc. #3-871 1930 Village Center Circle Las Vegas NEVADA 89134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | 87387-3 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88440686  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2019  Registration Number  6212052
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized light blue fish with light blue eyes surrounded by white circles, above the stylized wording "PLACE" in light blue, all shown against a white background, but the white areas of the mark represent transparent areas, and white is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4906124

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile devices, tablets, and personal computers, namely, downloadable software for location reporting, social networking, data synthesis, instant messaging, electronic bulletin boards, media uploading and sharing, games, event planning, calendars, blogging, and to facilitate online advertising
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NOVE ART DMCC CORPORATION  Address  NOVE ART DMCC CORPORATION  JEWELLERY & GEMPLEX 3 UNIT 2894  DMCC BUSINESS CENTRE LEVEL 1  Dubai  UNITED ARAB EMIR.  340086  Legal Entity
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
MANIACMUSIK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88441606</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 22, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212053</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | The Name "MANIACMUSIK" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Disc jockey services; Music production services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez, Lenier
- **Address**: Rodriguez, Lenier 1867 wallace av 2r Bronx NEW YORK 10462
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: DANTZLER, LAUREN ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WIGRUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88443082</td>
<td>May 23, 2019</td>
<td>6212054</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Legal services  
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services  
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: W & R Holdings, L.L.C.  
- **Address**: W & R Holdings, L.L.C.  
- **123 North Carrizo Street**  
- **Corpus Christi, TEXAS 78401**  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T-12385.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA ENERGY DRINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88443150 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212055
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "A" with one small narrow triangle protruding from the left and right side of the letter "A" and a single small quadrilateral underneath each triangle on the left and right. Underneath is the word "ALPHA" in large capital letters above the wording "ENERGY DRINK" in smaller capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY DRINK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 05, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaba Daye DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mercantile Edge Address Kaba Daye dkaba@mercantileedge.com 14 Chemin de Valentin Yvre 33370 FRANCE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88444257 Application Filing Date May 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212056
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized brown letter "C" where the letter "C" is distorted in an upward-right direction. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For reusable containers sold empty for household use; reusable containers constructed out of recycled materials sold empty for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keep Your Cadence LLC Address Keep Your Cadence LLC 24 Cottage Terrace Bedford Hills NEW YORK 10507 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 01038-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** HALCÓN MC EAGLE PASS TX.

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88444669</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 24, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212057</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HALCÓN" in gold, appearing above the stylized wording "MC" in gold, appearing above the design of a hawk in gold, appearing about the stylized wording "EAGLE PASS TX." in gold, all on a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MC" AND "EAGLE PASS TX"
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "HALCÓN" in the mark is "hawk".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Organizing chapters of a motorcycle club and promoting the interests of the members thereof
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: saldana, fernando
- **Address**: saldana, fernando 1334 PASEO ENCINAL DR EAGLE PASS TEXAS 78852
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WILD FOR CHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88444912</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212058</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services in the nature of lectures, classes, and motivational speaking services in the field of environment and wildlife conservation; online journals, namely, blogs related to the environment and wildlife conservation; entertainment services, namely, podcasts related to the environment and wildlife conservation

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 14, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 14, 2020 |

**For** Charitable services in the nature of organizing and developing projects to promote awareness of environment and wildlife conservation; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; providing a website that promotes public awareness of wildlife and the conservation of natural resources

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 14, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 14, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Nicole Rojas |
| Address | Nicole Rojas 123 Santa Fe Lane Willow Springs ILLINOIS 60480 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | WFC-T-19-01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88445418 Application Filing Date May 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212059
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper products, namely, bathroom tissue, facial tissues, paper towels, paper toilet seat covers, paper napkins, and paper wipes for cleaning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morcon, Inc. Address Morcon, Inc. 879 State Route 22 Cambridge NEW YORK 12816 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5227.010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88449285  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 28, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212060  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 24, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 19, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, promoting the brands, goods and services of others  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Aug. 02, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Loving Our Own Kind LLC  
- **Address**: Loving Our Own Kind LLC 43 Elm Street, Basement unit Albany NEW YORK 12202  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 26ER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88450482</td>
<td>May 29, 2019</td>
<td>6212061</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: weights attachable to a barbell
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Coulter Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: Coulter Ventures, LLC 545 E 5th Ave. Columbus OHIO 43201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 008893.00763

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FIND MY ULD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88452920</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized aircraft flying around an aircraft cargo container, connected to the container by a curved band, with the wording &quot;FINDMY ULD&quot; positioned to the right of the aircraft and aircraft cargo container.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ULD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing an on-line computer database in the field of freight logistics management; Providing a website featuring information in the field of freight logistics management |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2019 |

| For | Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for freight logistics management |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jun. 04, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 04, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ACL AIRSHOP, LLC |
| Address | ACL AIRSHOP, LLC 126 Millport Circle Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 296075566 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ACLA-12-TM |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | LEIPZIG, MARC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARMOR GLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88454336 Application Filing Date May 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212063
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Infused coating incorporated in finished windshield wiper blades
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 31, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGIZER AUTO, INC. Address ENERGIZER AUTO, INC. 44 OLD RIDGEBURY ROAD DANBURY CONNECTICUT 06810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  NXTFRIDAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88455193  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2019  Registration Number  6212064
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Apr. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hammoude, Mohanad M.  Address  Hammoude, Mohanad M.  501 N. Pegram Street Alexandria, VA 22304  1602 Belle View Blvd #5031 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22307  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CP HEALTH WELLNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88455264
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212065
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 13, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized red and white rose design with the stylized red letters "CP" embedded in the flower design; the stem and leaves are shown in the color green with white on the leaves; below the flower stem design is the wording "HEALTH" and "WELLNESS" shown in stylized red letters, separated by a black caduceus.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTH", "WELLNESS" AND PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE CADUCEUS SYMBOL

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring health products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Business**: Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 21, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cheri A Patterson
- **Address**: Cheri A Patterson, 799 S SUSAN AVE, KERMAN, CALIFORNIA 93630
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REALTREE 365

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88456551
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212066
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "REALTREE" in bold font. Below "REALTREE" is a stylized drawing of deer antlers adjacent and to the left of the numbers "365". The numbers overlap each other slightly.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3908943, 1957418, 5673536, 3151108, 2995540, 3250647, 4324454, 5355745 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing video series featuring hunting and fishing provided through online streaming via global computer network
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2019
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for streaming hunting and fishing content
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Realtree Digital, LLC
- **Address**: Realtree Digital, LLC 1390 Box Circle Columbus GEORGIA 31907
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 17248-0877
- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOX IN A BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88456669</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2019</td>
<td>6212067</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring online non-downloadable computer software featuring an online community for users to participate in discussions, form communities, and engage in social networking which features animal welfare groups, pets, pet services, and pet products, while providing tools to manage and lookup pet data; all of the foregoing not relating to sports or a sports team, league, mascot or stadium
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SCHMERMS, LLC
- **Address**: SCHMERMS, LLC 3726 S Brighton Ln Gilbert ARIZONA 85297
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLOR STRIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88456798 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212068
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eye shadow
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NITKIN, DINISHA F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LIFE + GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88457446  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019  Registration Number 6212069
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "LIFE GUARD" with a plus sign in between the words, all inside an irregular rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camcorders; cinematographic cameras; computer hardware; computer memory devices; darkroom lamps; diaphragms in the nature of photography apertures; drainers for use in photography and photographic racks in the nature of drying apparatus for photographic prints; drying apparatus for photographic prints; apparatus for editing cinematographic film; enlarging apparatus in the nature of transparency projectors for use in darkroom photo enlargement; filters for use in photography, namely, photographic filters; flashlights for use in photography; headphones; lens hoods; slide or photograph projection apparatus; projection screens; shutter releases; stands for photographic apparatus; tripods for cameras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 2018  In Commerce Oct. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Omidesign Co., Ltd.  Address Omidesign Co., Ltd. No. 2-8, Sec. 1, Zhongshan Rd., Wuri Dist., Taichung City TAIWAN 414  Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5487/0185TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NXT24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88457682 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212070
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0099795/1555804 International Registration Number 1555804 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4607346, 4611412, 4813643

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MasterCraft Boat Company, LLC Address MasterCraft Boat Company, LLC 100 Cherokee Cove Drive Vonore TENNESSEE 37885 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 140411503434

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88458061 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212071
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of two Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "BO SHENG" and this has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuits; Microscopes; Optical character readers; Optical lamps; Radar apparatus; Scanners; Semi-conductors; Semiconductor testing apparatus; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits; Fibre-optic cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Berxel Photonics Co., Ltd., Address Shenzhen Berxel Photonics Co., Ltd., 604-78,Building 1, Meinian international Plaza,Xinggong Road, Merchants Street Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM0022801
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**TM 11585 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BERXEL PHOTONICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88458073</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6212072</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 02, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BERXEL&quot;, with the design of a circle appearing above the letter &quot;B&quot; and a triangle emanating from the circle and getting larger as it merges and ends at the letter &quot;L&quot;, appearing to the left of the styled wording &quot;PHOTONICS&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;PHOTONICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Fibre optic cables; Integrated circuits; Microscopes; Optical character readers; Optical lamps; Radar apparatus; Scanners; Semi-conductors; Semiconductor testing apparatus; Electronic chips for the manufacture of integrated circuits

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2020
In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Shenzhen Berxel Photonics Co., Ltd., Address Shenzhen Berxel Photonics Co., Ltd., 604-78, Building 1, Meinian international Plaza,Xinggong Road,Merchants Street Nanshan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number HSM0022707

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>STRENGTH &amp; LENGTH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88458457          |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 04, 2019   |
| Registration Number | 6212073            |
| Registration Date  | Dec. 01, 2020     |
| Register          | Principal         |
| Mark Type         | Trademark         |
| Publication Date  | Oct. 01, 2019     |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 26, 2019 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
|                       | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use             | Jul. 16, 2020      |
| In Commerce           | Jul. 16, 2020      |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name      | Shiseido Americas Corporation |
| Address         | Shiseido Americas Corporation 301 Route 17 North, 10th Floor Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07070 |
| Legal Entity    | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number   | 1T19715794 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COLLIER, DAVID E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CUDOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88459087 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212074
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 01, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of savings accounts; Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial consultation in the field of retirement plans; Financial management in the field of individual retirement accounts; Financial planning for retirement; Financial retirement plan consulting services; Financial risk assessment services; Individual retirement account services; Savings account services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019
For Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to invest in managed individual retirement accounts; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for investing in managed individual retirement accounts; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for employers to manage and operate a plan which enables employees to invest in individual retirement accounts

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2019 In Commerce Jul. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CUDOS LLC Address CUDOS LLC Suite 100 7377 East Doubletree Ranch Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 049793.0002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
# COBBLE

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COBBLE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88459214</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212075</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable mobile applications for providing couples the ability to review and reach a consensus on restaurant, hotel and entertainment options

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Oct. 03, 2019 **In Commerce** Oct. 03, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** idk tonight, LLC **Address** idk tonight, LLC 155 West 70th St, Apt 12D New York NEW YORK 10023 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 056492-001

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
**Mark Literal(s)**  
PIIDOT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 88460100  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 05, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212076  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 26, 2019  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 21, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  
  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized blue wording "PIIDOT".  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cases adapted for mobile phones; Computer keypads; Cases for mobile phones; Mobile phone straps; Earphones and headphones; In-car telephone handset cradles; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Sports helmets; Digital door locks; Protective eyewear; Microphones; Tripods  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Li Yonggao  
- **Address**: Li Yonggao  
  - 1723, Bldg 7, Huayuegongguan, Dongyang  
  - Jinhua, Zhejiang  
  - CHINA  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #ANSLEYWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88460296 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212077
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Residential real estate brokerage, residential real estate agency services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC Address Ansley Atlanta Real Estate LLC 3035 Peachtree RD. NE, Suite 202 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37185-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ED HARDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88460865  Application Filing Date  Jun. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6212078
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Don Ed Hardy, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3632302, 3124710, 4312667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories for electronic devices namely, protective carrying cases for cell phones, laptops and air pod; cell phone and wireless chargers, adapters, earphones, headphones; watch bands and cases adapted for holding watches; and audio speakers  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hardy Way LLC  Address  Hardy Way LLC  1450 Broadway, 3rd Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AKWA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88461207</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6212079</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of freestyle original calligraphy above a lowercase letter "a" with an Umlaut over the top, followed by a Capitalized letter "K", followed by a lowercase "w", followed by a lowercase letter "a" with an Umlaut over the top.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0092228/1509053 International Registration Number 1509053

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetic nourishing skin cleansers; Foam cleansers for personal use; Sun Creams; Sunscreen creams; Eye cream; Anti-wrinkle creams; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for use around eyes; Non-medicated skin serums, namely, eye serums; Non-medicated skin serums, namely, serums for use around eyes; beauty serums, namely, eye serums and serums for use around the eyes; Non-medicated anti-aging serums; skin moisturizer, namely, moisturizer for use around the eyes; Beauty serums; Skin toners; Non-medicated skin toners; Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, toners; Make-up preparations; Make-up preparations for the face; Makeup setting sprays; Cosmetic mud masks; Moisturizers for skin, face, body and hands; Skin moisturizer masks; Cosmetic masks; Beauty masks; Facial moisturizers; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Anti-aging moisturizer; Skin moisturizer; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Sheet skin masks; Facial masks; Facial serums, namely, sheet fabrics soaked in a solution for use as a facial treatment; Milk infused sheet skin mask; Facial masks; Facial beauty masks; Non-medicated skin serums, namely, facial serum; Non-medicated serums for use on skin; Skin care products, namely, non-medicated skin serum; Non-medicated serums for use on face; Skin cleansers; Facial cleansers; SPF sun block lotion; Sun-block lotions; but excluding shaving cream and excluding hair products sold through a hair salon
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>3 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: 4Life Trademarks, LLC
- **Address**: 4Life Trademarks, LLC 9850 South 300 West Sandy UTAH 84070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 53287-1234

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88461771 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6212080
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the mark The mark consists of a standing cartoon-like sheep character with over-sized round shaped head in the color white with cheeks shaped as half circles in the color light pink, with hollow circular eyes outlined in the color black, nose and mouth displayed conjoined in the color black, two drooping ears in the color light green, two small triangular horns in the color light green, and one whirl shaped hair in the upper middle of the face, and with body in the color white and outlined in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light green, light pink, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mobile phones; personal handheld communication terminals, namely, handheld computers, personal digital assistants, consoles, and tablets; downloadable smartphone application software for gaming, communicating with users, shopping, and accessing databases and global smartphone networks with communication devices; downloadable game software; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable computer software for communicating with users of handheld computers; cell phone cases; downloadable computer application software for cellphones; digital notepads; digital tablets; electronic display screen for smart phones; electric mobile digital communication devices, namely, handheld computers, mobile phones, personal digital assistants, consoles, and tablets; portable battery rechargers; printed circuit boards containing electronics for smart phone; keyboards for mobile phones; parts and fittings for cellphones, namely, buttons, switches, cameras, pouches, sleeves, charms, holders, and mounts; downloadable software for cellphones for on-line communication, accessing global networks, gaming, and shopping; electronic touch pads; downloadable computer graphics; interactive downloadable multimedia computer game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 02, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2019
For providing chat lines, chatrooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet; providing telecommunications connections to a global communication network or databases; providing access to electronic databases; transmission of digital files for applications via Internet; digital network telecommunications services; electronic transmission of smart phone application data; providing user access to a global computer network to connect to platforms on the Internet relating to mobile communications; providing access to a global computer network that enables users to visit websites on mobile devices and Internet; transmission and reception of information via the data telecommunication network; providing access to wireless global computer network; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning computer and mobile device games; multimedia radio broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; Internet television broadcasting specializing in on-line games; on-line communication services in the nature of computer and mobile device games; providing online chat rooms for social networking; transmission of mobile contents via online networks; transmission of data, sound and images by satellite; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; transmission and reception of database information via the telecommunication network; providing of telecommunication access services to client groups via the Internet and mobile device networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Feb. 02, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 02, 2019

For programming of multimedia applications; design of board-games; website development for others; website maintenance, namely, inspecting and updating website to compliance standards; website design; graphic design; character design, namely, defining the concept, style, and artwork of character through its physical appearance; computer system design; computer design research; computer software development; computer software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer game software for mobile phones; design of graphic software systems; development of game software; design and development of games; design services relating to the creation of networks; design of data processing systems; design of computer software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; design, development and implementation of software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Feb. 02, 2019 **In Commerce** Feb. 02, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NCSOFT Corporation **Address** NCSOFT Corporation 12, Daewangpangyo-ro 644 beon-gil Bundang-gu, Gyeonggi-do Seongnam-si REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13494 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM1234US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88461779</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6212081</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a standing cartoon-like green monster creature outlined in the color black with over-sized rounded rectangular shaped head, big vertically oval eyes with large black pupils filling the upper right portions, the pupils having a several vertical diamond shapes inside in the color white, green, yellow, and pink, and opened mouth with an upper half filled with color pink and the other half in color white, and the body having stubby legs, stubby outstretched arms, a stubby tail, and a circular shape appearing along the chest in the color white.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) green, pink, yellow, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For mobile phones; personal handheld communication terminals, namely, handheld computers, personal digital assistants, consoles, and tablets; downloadable smartphone application software for gaming, communicating with users, shopping, and accessing databases and global smartphone networks with communication devices; downloadable game software; downloadable graphics for mobile phones; downloadable computer software for communicating with users of handheld computers; cell phone cases; downloadable computer application software for cellphones; digital notepads; digital tablets; electronic display screen for smart phones; electric mobile digital communication devices, namely, handheld computers, mobile phones, personal digital assistants, consoles, and tablets; portable battery rechargers; printed circuit boards containing electronics for smart phone; keyboards for mobile phones; parts and fittings for cellphones, namely, buttons, switches, cameras, pouches, sleeves, charms, holders, and mounts; downloadable software for cellphones for on-line communication, accessing global networks, gaming, and shopping; electronic touch pads; downloadable computer graphics; interactive downloadable multimedia computer game programs
For providing chat lines, chatrooms and forums on the Internet, including mobile Internet; providing telecommunications connections to a global communication network or databases; providing access to electronic databases; transmission of digital files for applications via Internet; digital network telecommunications services; electronic transmission of smart phone application data; providing user access to a global computer network to connect to platforms on the Internet relating to mobile communications; providing access to a global computer network that enables users to visit websites on mobile devices and Internet; transmission and reception of information via the data telecommunication network; providing access to wireless global computer network; providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning computer and mobile device games; multimedia radio broadcasting via the Internet and other communications networks; Internet television broadcasting specializing in on-line games; on-line communication services in the nature of computer and mobile device games; providing online chat rooms for social networking; transmission of mobile contents via online networks; transmission of data, sound and images by satellite; providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network; transmission and reception of database information via the telecommunication network; providing of telecommunication access services to client groups via the Internet and mobile device networks

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use**  Feb. 02, 2019  **In Commerce**  Feb. 02, 2019

For programming of multimedia applications; design of board-games; website development for others; website maintenance, namely, inspecting and updating website to compliance standards; website design; graphic design; character design, namely, defining the concept, style, and artwork of character through its physical appearance; computer system design; computer design research; computer software development; computer software support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software; updating of computer software; maintenance of computer game software for mobile phones; design of graphic software systems; development of game software; design and development of games; design services relating to the creation of networks; design of data processing systems; design of computer software for processing and distribution of multimedia contents; design, development and implementation of software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Feb. 02, 2019  **In Commerce**  Feb. 02, 2019

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name**  NCSOFT Corporation  **Address**  NCSOFT Corporation  12, Daewangpangyo-ro 644 beon-gil  Bundang-gu, Gyeonggi-do  Seongnam-si  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  13494  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number**  TM1234US02

**Examining Attorney**  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NO SCANNER? NO PROBLEM!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88462120</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6212082</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Leasing of 3D printers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Custom Club, Inc. |
| Address | Custom Club, Inc. 10505 North 69th Street, Suite 900 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85253 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 303229 |
| Examining Attorney | FLOWERS, JAY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DENTI-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88464439 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212083
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental intra-oral cameras
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 24, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denti-Flex Cam, LLC Address Denti-Flex Cam, LLC 28016 N 16th Glen Phoenix ARIZONA 85085
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMEDIPAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88466396 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212084
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping facilitation services, namely, providing an online comparison-shopping search engine for users to compare employer-funded health care service provider pricing, and to promote health care service providers with competitive pricing; providing pricing information about employer-funded health care provider services of others via a global computer network to aid potential participants of the same in comparison shopping, and to promote health care service providers with competitive pricing; the foregoing utilizing proprietary software
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMMEDIPAY, INC. Address IMMEDIPAY, INC. 330 SUPERIOR MALL PORT HURON MICHIGAN 48061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CESIUM BLU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88467005 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212085
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "cesium" in plain black font followed by a blue circle with the letters "BLU" in plain white font therein. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors black, white, and blue are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CESIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Implantable radiation therapy devices; implantable radiation therapy devices, namely, radioactive seeds, spacers, markers, and calibration seeds; implantable radiation therapy devices packaged in strands, mesh, cartridges, sutures, trays, kits, and needles; implantable radiation therapy devices and delivery devices therefor
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce May 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Isoray Medical, Inc. Address Isoray Medical, Inc. 350 Hills Street, Suite 106 Richland WASHINGTON 99354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 799-017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FOR ALL FOLKS THE POWER
OF CALENDULA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88467511</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6212086</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Bath powder; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Non-medicated cosmetics; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Tanning and aftersun milks, gels and oils; Tanning gels; Tanning milks; all of the foregoing goods made in whole or significant part of calendula

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Oct. 07, 2017 **In Commerce** Feb. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MARIA LOPEZ BLANCO **Address** MARIA LOPEZ BLANCO Guanajuato 138, colonia Roma-depto 10 Ciudad de México MEXICO 06700 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4177.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AURAND, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DRI-WICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88469552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212087</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Moisture absorption and evaporation feature sold as a component of sound absorbing flooring underlayment
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title Rubber Goods
First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MP Global Products, LLC
Address MP Global Products, LLC 2500 Old Hadar Road Norfolk NEBRASKA 68702
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RANNS, NATHAN CARL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88469561 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6212088
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two V shapes interlocking, with the outlines of each V forming 3 diagonal, parallel lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0092349/1508380 International Registration Number  1508380

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer game software; downloadable electronic game software; downloadable video game software International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce  Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Valve Corporation Address  Valve Corporation  10400 NE 4th Street, Suite 1400 Bellevue WASHINGTON  98004 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** HIT

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;hit&quot; in stylized font, in red, except for the dot of the letter &quot;i&quot; which is in blue. Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Lathes; grinding machines for metalworking; metal processing hole tapping machine; polishing machines for use in grinding and polishing metal; threading machine; metal cutting machine; metal milling machine; computer numerical control drill bits for drilling machines; metal working machines, namely, machining centers; Multipurpose metal processor being a component part of metalworking machining centers; upright general milling servo; metal milling servo motors; metalworking machines; milling machines; server motor starter; ultra-high-speed precision spindle being parts of machines; drill chucks being parts of machines; couplings for machines other than for land vehicles; blade holders attachable to the electronic cutting machines; electric power-operated glass grinder; automatic diamond lens edge grinding machines; glass-cutting machines, namely, machines for the scribing of glasses; glass cutting machines for the pressure cutting of glasses; optical lens fabrication machine; glass working machines; industrial glass machine; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, turning tool; milling cutter for milling machines; drill bits for metal processing machines; tungsten carbide cutters being parts of drilling machines; electric hand drills; drilling bits being parts of machines; power-operated grinding wheel for stone; industrial cutters, namely, grinding, drilling, milling, and polishing cutters for respectively, industrial grinding, drilling, milling and polishing machines; blades being parts of machines; vibration power processing equipment being parts of machines, namely, knife holder for vibrating mechanical knives, holder for vibrating mechanical grinding, milling, polishing and cutting tool, vibrating mechanical knife, vibrating mechanical grinding, milling, polishing and cutting tool, vibrating mechanical spindle, vibrating mechanical drill and milling chuck, vibrating mechanical shank, and vibrating mechanical cutter; machine knives and their parts, namely, machine blades, knife holders being parts of machines.
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
International Class Title  
Machinery  
First Use  Jul. 10, 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hantop Intelligence Technology Co., LTD.  
Address  Hantop Intelligence Technology Co., LTD.  NO.3, LN. 21, YONGFU RD., XITUN DIST.  TAICHUNG CITY  TAIWAN  40765  
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  
State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REBARKABLE WAGS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88470725 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212090
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words "REBARKABLE WAGS, INC." in a banner paced over the design of leaves. In the middle of the design is a heart with a paw print thereon and above that a jeweled crown. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for domestic pets; Pet clothing; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebarkable Inc. Address Rebarkable Inc. 2830 Ocean Parkway, #21G Brooklyn NEW YORK 11235
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DR. ZOGG'S AMAZING CBD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88470771 Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2019 Registration Number  6212091
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CBD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetic preparations containing CBD with less than .3% THC for topical use, namely, Body lotion, Body sprays, Facial lotion, Hand lotions, Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions, Skin cream
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vibrint Health and Wellness, LLC Address  Vibrint Health and Wellness, LLC 1005 Alderman Drive, Suite 204 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VH1-0010TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
Options for Everyone

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIONS FOR EVERYONE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88472887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212092</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Matching prospective human egg donation recipients with prospective human egg donors; Matching prospective parents with prospective gestational surrogates; Facilitating administrative coordination among gestational surrogacy agencies, physicians, mental health professionals, allied health professionals, fertility clinics, laboratories, attorneys, and other necessary facilities, persons or organizations in the fields of human egg donation and gestational surrogacy services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Family Creations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Family Creations, LLC 21300 Victory Boulevard #760 Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
CapWize

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPWIZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88474400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Gambling services; education and advisory services for sports gamblers, namely, providing advice on specific bets in the field of sports gambling</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Currency Kings LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Currency Kings LLC 1550 Platte Street Apartment A157 Denver COLORADO 80202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RANNS, NATHAN CARL |

---

13848
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EL CRUCE + 241

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88476121 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212094
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "EL CRUCE" in the mark is "The Crossing".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name El Cruce LLC Address El Cruce LLC 241 3rd Avenue, Suite C Chula Vista CALIFORNIA 91910
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121688-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRACEMILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88477399 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212095
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anklets; Camisoles; Dress shirts; Dress suits; Hats; Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Thermal socks; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Babies' trousers; Blue jeans; Bottoms as clothing; Denim jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0238

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAIDI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88477430 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212096
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, crops; Jeans; Pajamas; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Sweaters; Thermal underwear; Belts; Belts for clothing; Blue jeans; Denim jeans; Furs being clothing; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Shipping Center, No.93 Xiangyu Road Room431 H,4F,Bldg.C,Xiamen International Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0280

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)** ARCHXX  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number** 88477441  
**Application Filing Date** Jun. 18, 2019  
**Registration Number** 6212097  
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2019  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 25, 2020  

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For** Shoes; Beach shoes; Cycling shoes; Dance shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Oxford shoes; Running shoes  
**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  
**First Use** Apr. 22, 2020  
**In Commerce** Apr. 22, 2020  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road Xiamen CHINA 361000  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** ATYJ20-0004  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RUGSTAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88477448</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212098</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Shoes; Brogue shoes; Canvas shoes; Dance shoes; Leather shoes; Leisure shoes; Oxford shoes; Platform shoes; Sports shoes; Tap shoes

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Apr. 23, 2020
**In Commerce** Apr. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd.
**Address** Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road Xiamen CHINA 361000
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** ATYJ20-0005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SEQUIN CRUSH

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88477548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "SEQUIN" |

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | UK0000339661 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | May 02, 2019 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | UK0000339661 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | May 02, 2019 |
| **Application/Registration County** | UNITED KINGDOM |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | May 02, 2029 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Makeup |
| **International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| **International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently 44E** | Yes |
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | L’Oréal (UK) Limited |
| **Address** | L’Oréal (UK) Limited 255 Hammersmith Road London UNITED KINGDOM W68AZ |
| **Legal Entity** | private limited company |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UNITED KINGDOM |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 20445.00094 |
| **Examining Attorney** | CLARK, ANDREW T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88477768 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212100
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements; Protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; all of the foregoing excluding herbal IQ formulation supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Edge Global. Inc Address New Edge Global. Inc 1728 Ocean Ave, #218 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DIVECODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88479300 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212101
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal-activated animal waterers; Automobile wheel cleaning brushes; Cake pans; Camera lens cleaning kits comprised of a brush and also including wipes and a liquid solution; Cheese covers; Electric devices for attracting and killing insects; Fitted picnic baskets, including dishes; Hotdog cooking forks; Household strainers for juice; Household strainers for tea; Household strainers for wine; Plaques of crystal for use as awards; Plaques of earthenware for use as awards; Plaques of glass for use as awards; Plaques of porcelain for use as awards; Plaques of terra cotta for use as awards; Sponges for household purposes; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers; Tea strainers; Trash cans; Work gloves
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN QIAN Address CHEN QIAN No.14, LiSan YingBin Road LiZhai Community, ChengDong Street DongYang CHINA 322100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TZLOA20-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 60NORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88479496 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number  6212102
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 15, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Closet accessories, namely, shoe racks; shelves; storage racks; prefabricated closet organization systems made of metal; residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit; shelves for storage; shelving and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  May 21, 2020 In Commerce  May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McNichols, Jeanne Address  McNichols, Jeanne 9209 Hanover South Trail  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA  28210 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  44210-TI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ABIJAH ORGANIC APOTHECARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88480182 Application Filing Date  Jun. 19, 2019 Registration Number  6212103
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ORGANIC APOTHECARY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic dietary and nutritional supplements; organic probiotic supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Feb. 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hatcher, Elizabeth P Address  Hatcher, Elizabeth P  12963 East Green Street  Saint Meinrad  INDIANA  47577 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA2ACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88481885 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212104
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patented kit for concentrating Alpha 2 Macroglobulin in human blood, comprised of medical syringes, medical tubing for blood collection, and filters for blood and blood components for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASTARIA GLOBAL, LLC Address ASTARIA GLOBAL, LLC P.O. BOX 421997 HOUSTON TEXAS 77242 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12640.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOVOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88482788  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 21, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212105  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 11, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Translation**: The wording "JOVOL" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Looking glasses; Mirrors; Bathroom and shaving mirrors
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHANGHAI ZHUOHUA TRADING CO.,LTD  
- **Address**: SHANGHAI ZHUOHUA TRADING CO.,LTD  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HSM0091803

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, MICHAEL J.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CANDY PUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88483898  Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2019  Registration Number 6212106
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Register  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Novelty toy items in the nature of plush toy animal
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use Sep. 30, 2019  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name MAISON BATTAT INC.  Address MAISON BATTAT INC.  8440 DARNLEY ROAD  MONTREAL CANADA  H4T1M4  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 13146.00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
**TM 11620**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
*DEC. 01, 2020*

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88486153</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INTELLISTAT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Static electricity eliminators; compressed air guns that deliver ionized air to remove static electricity from a product surface
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
  - 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EXAIR Corporation
- **Address**: EXAIR Corporation 11510 Goldcoast Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45249
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 050649.00006
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CAL-LIDZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88486307  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6212108
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of The stylized letters "CAL" and "LIDZ" separated by a hyphen. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fitted vehicle covers for motorcycles and automobiles for protecting against harsh weather, shielding from bird droppings; vehicle tonneau covers
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Aug. 31, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Changzhou Sunwood International Trading Co., Ltd.  Address  Changzhou Sunwood International Trading Co., Ltd.  Room 409-414, Xin Hui Building  #301 Tongjiang Avenue  Changzhou, Jiangsu  CHINA  213000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  092642-00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinig Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
TM 11622
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIMELESS TARTANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88486798 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212109
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TARTANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, ties, scarves, socks, and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Knorr Ventures, LLC Address Knorr Ventures, LLC #398 815A Brazos St. Austin TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 61783.K003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIPPIN' ON A PRAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88488616 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212110
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "SIPPIN'" with a stylized circle above the letter "I"; the words "ON A" with a lightening bolt on the left and rights sides of the words "ON A"; the stylized word "PRAYER" underlined below the words "ON A", all centered between a pair of bird wings on either sides of the words "SIPPIN' ON A PRAYER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vineyl Anthems, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vine'yl Anthems, LLC Address Vineyl Anthems, LLC 817 Ashwood Drive Huxley IOWA 50124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29129.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POUR SOME VINO ON ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88488624 Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2019 Registration Number  6212111
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized headstock of a guitar with the
word "POUR" over the word "SOME" over the word "VINO" over the word "ON" over the word "M"E over a star with a
stylized lightening bolt on either side of the headstock. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "VINO" Translation  The English translation of the word "VINO" in the mark is "WINE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First
Use  Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vineyl Anthems, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Vine'y Anthems, LLC Address  Vineyl Anthems,
LLC  817 Ashwood Drive Huxley IOWA  50124 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  29129.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
VINE'YL ANTHEMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88488646
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212112
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 17, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a shape of a guitar pick with the stylized term "VINE'YL" above the word "ANTHEMS" above a wine bottle with lightening bolts on the left and right sides of the wine bottle neck inscribed in the shape of the guitar pick. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits First
- **Use**: Jul. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vineyl Anthems, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vine'y'l Anthems, LLC
- **Address**: Vineyl Anthems, LLC 817 Ashwood Drive Huxley IOWA 50124
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 29129.006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88489248 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212113
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; bags for sports; beach bags; garment bags for travel; motorized suitcases; saddlebags; travelling trunks; umbrellas; walking sticks; handbags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 16, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Lecoow Outdoor Co., Limited Address Shenzhen Lecoow Outdoor Co., Limited 301, 3rd Flr., 22 Youyi Rd., Wulian Longgang Sub-Dist., Longgang district Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOOD CALL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88490453 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212114
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0092806/1516327 International Registration Number 1516327

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for use in managing and controlling customer contact centers and workforce optimization capabilities in the nature of initiating, integrating, routing, controlling and monitoring inbound and outbound customer contacts through one or more multiple channels including public switched telephone networks (PSTN), VoIP telephone contacts, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and facsimile contacts; Downloadable computer software for controlling telecommunication systems utilized by customer contact centers comprised of Central and private telephone switches, interactive voice response units (IVR) and telephone dialers; Downloadable computer software for managing and controlling customer contact center Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), auto dialer, outbound predictive dialing and campaign management; Downloadable computer software for intelligent contact routing via telephone, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and fax; Downloadable computer software used to support the activities of contact center customer service representatives and contact center managers in the nature of managing and controlling customer contact center Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), auto dialer, outbound predictive dialing and campaign management; Downloadable computer software for intelligent contact routing via telephone, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and fax; Downloadable computer software used to support the activities of contact center customer service representatives and contact center managers in the nature of real-time and historical contact center report generation, creating desktop and management tools for customer contact centers, creating and managing workforce schedules, workforce job performance and workforce skills; Downloadable computer software for managing web chat, interactive voice response (IVR), real-time and historical contact center report generation and customer contact blending by managing both inbound and outbound telephone calls and inbound and outbound contacts through one or more multiple channels including public switched telephone networks (PSTN), VoIP telephone
contacts, email, web, chat, IM, social media and facsimile contacts; Downloadable computer software for creating desktop and management tools for customer contact centers; Downloadable computer software for integrating customer relationship management with customer contact centers; Downloadable computer software for the creation, development and deployment of computer telephony applications, for integration of customer communications networks and telecommunications networks, and for routing management, enhancement, and configuration of communications over telecommunications and computer communications networks; Downloadable computer software for use in connection with customer contact centers and back office operations, namely, providing workforce management, contact interaction quality monitoring, call recording, call screening, contact surveys, eLearning, performance management, speech analytics, coaching, data encryption, desktop analytics and PCI compliance; Downloadable computer software for use in parsing, speech tagging, and accessing morphological information in an application programming interface in the field of software programming and development.

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 2019

**In Commerce** Aug. 2020

**For** Consulting services in the field of designing, improving, integrating, implementing, optimizing, controlling, training and monitoring of customer contact center, customer relationship management, workforce optimization, and customer contact center reporting hardware and software; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in managing and controlling customer contact centers and workforce optimization capabilities, in the nature of initiating, integrating, routing, controlling and monitoring inbound and outbound customer contacts through one or more multiple channels including public switched telephone networks (PSTN), VoIP telephone contacts, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and facsimile contacts; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for controlling telecommunication systems utilized by customer contact centers comprised of Central and private telephone switches, interactive voice response units (IVR) and telephone dialers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for managing and controlling customer contact center Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), auto dialer, outbound predictive dialing and campaign management; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used for intelligent contact routing via telephone, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and fax; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to support the activities of contact center customer service representatives and contact center managers in the nature of managing and controlling customer contact center Automatic Call Distribution (ACD), auto dialer, outbound predictive dialing and campaign management; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for intelligent contact routing via telephone, email, web, chat, IM, SMS, text, social media and fax; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software used to support the activities of contact center customer service representatives and contact center managers in the nature of real-time and historical contact center report generation, creating desktop and management tools for customer contact centers, creating and managing workforce schedules, workforce job performance and workforce skills; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to manage web chat, interactive voice response (IVR), real-time and historical contact center report generation and customer contact blending by managing both inbound and outbound telephone calls and inbound and outbound contacts through one or more multiple channels including public switched telephone networks (PSTN), VoIP telephone contacts, email, web, chat, IM, social media and facsimile contacts; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to create desktop and management tools for customer contact centers; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software used to integrate customer relationship management with customer contact centers; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for the
creation, development and deployment of computer telephony applications, for integration of customer communications networks and telecommunications networks, and for routing management, enhancement, and configuration of communications over telecommunications and computer communications networks; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in connection with customer contact centers and back office operations, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software providing workforce management, contact interaction quality monitoring, call recording, call screening, contact surveys, eLearning, performance management, speech analytics, coaching, data encryption, desktop analytics and PCI compliance; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in parsing, speech tagging, and accessing morphological information in an application programming interface in the field of software programming and development

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jun. 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

**Basis Information**
**Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name**: Aspect Software, Inc.
**Address**: Aspect Software, Inc. 5 Technology Park Drive Westford, MASSACHUSETTS 01886
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number**: ASPT-T433US

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OBRELO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88492449 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212115
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OBRELO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet conversion kits for converting a single-flush toilet into a dual-flush toilet; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink clips; Hood for ranges; range hoods; bathtubs; sinks; faucets; faucet sprayers; faucet handles; kitchen sinks; water faucet spout; stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; plumbing fittings, namely, drains; flush levers; single lever fixtures for lavatories and sinks; toilets; toilet bowls; toilet tanks; toilet seats; shower faucet extensions; shower doors; shower panels; shower screens; shower bases; shower trays; shower tubs; shower stands; shower platforms; shower enclosures; shower surrounds; shower heads; hand held shower heads; shower head sprayers; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers, shower sprayer for the body, valves, diverters, and shower control valves; showers; showers and shower cubicles; drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; strainers for plumbing drains; tub spouts; steam generators; side sprays, namely, sprayers for use on the side of a kitchen sink
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eImprovement, LLC Address eImprovement, LLC 2001 Joshua Road Lafayette Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19444 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORIAMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88492486 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212116
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ORIAMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toilet conversion kits for converting a single-flush toilet into a dual-flush toilet; plumbing fixtures, namely, sink clips; hood for ranges; range hoods; bathtubs; sinks; faucets; faucet sprayers; faucet handles; kitchen sinks; water faucet spout; stainless steel bottom grids specially adapted and shaped for use in sinks; sink drainer system comprised of a drain tray, sink mount, kick stand and rod; plumbing fittings, namely, drains; flush levers; single lever fixtures for lavatories and sinks; toilets; toilet bowls; toilet tanks; toilet seats; shower faucet extensions; shower doors; shower panels; shower screens; shower bases; shower trays; shower tubs; shower stands; shower platforms; shower enclosures; shower surrounds; shower heads; hand held shower heads; shower head sprayers; plumbing fixtures, namely, shower sprayers, shower sprayer for the body, valves, diverters, and shower control valves; showers; showers and shower cubicles; drain structures for use in spas, steam rooms and baths; strainers for plumbing drains; tub spouts; steam generators; side sprays, namely, sprayers for use on the side of a kitchen sink
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eImprovement, LLC Address eImprovement, LLC 2001 Joshua Road Lafayette Hill PENNSYLVANIA 19444 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA FARMCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88492588 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212117
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Farming operations in the nature of business operations of farms for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2019
For Farming operations in the nature of providing farming services in the field of hemp containing less than 0.3% THC on a dry-weight basis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 27, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gorilla FarmCo, Inc. Address Gorilla FarmCo, Inc. 22809 Pacific Coast Highway Malibu CALIFORNIA 90265 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INTEGRATIVE SOMATIC YOGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88492752</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6212118</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "SOMATIC YOGA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Professional therapeutic education services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, and trainings in the field of movement education, yoga, somatics, meditation, overall wellness and stress relief
International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101, 107
International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
First Use | Oct. 01, 2019
In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Lynne Jacobs DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SpringStone Yoga & Healing Arts Inc.
Address | Lynne Jacobs PO BOX 15 Martha Berry Highway Mount Berry GEORGIA 30149
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship | UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | BERLIN, JUSTIN E
TM 11632 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HANGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88492767 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212119
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Hangine" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Butter dishes; ceramic sculptures, vases, bowls, plates and pots; coasters, not of paper or textile; coffee cups; coffee services of ceramic; cookware, namely, roasting pans; dessert plates; dish stands; dishes and plates; meal trays; mugs; pots; soup bowls; tea caddies; travel mugs; vacuum bottles; non-electric tea kettles
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 02, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shantoushi Mushen Trading Co., Ltd. Address Shantoushi Mushen Trading Co., Ltd. Unit G, Room 501, Jingmao Building, No.7 Keji East Road, High-tech District Shantou CHINA 515051 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WAYDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88492957  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2019  Registration Number  6212120
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "WAYDER" with only the "W" capitalized. A ribbon design resembling a wave encircles the letters "W" and "A". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Balls for games; Bladders of balls for games; Body-building apparatus; Dumb-bells; Play balls; Pumps specially adapted for use with balls for games; Punching bags; Rackets; Toy models; Inflatable swimming pools
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Oct. 24, 2003  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WAYDER PLASTIC IND. CO., LTD.  Address  WAYDER PLASTIC IND. CO., LTD.  NO.20,HUASHI NORTH ROAD  RUGAO  CHINA  226500  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HIM0092101
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPINAL CORD NORTH 7 C7 C6
C5 C4 C3 C2 C1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88493631 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212121
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized depiction of a person in the seated position with the head and hands in the color gold and the remainder in black. To the right of the head of the person is a black arrow pointing to the right followed by the term "NORTH" in black. To the left of the person is a graphical diagram of the human spine. The words "SPINAL CORD" in black is to the far left next to a downward facing black arrow with the number "7" in black in the uppermost point of the downward arrow with a black arrow circling the "7" and a red arrow point. To the right of the downward arrow are six black arrows pointing to the right in black. To the right of this are seven black swirl designs. Immediately to the right of this are the terms "C7" "C6" "C5" "C4" "C3" "C2" "C1" positioned in a vertical line in black. Surrounding each of these terms is a black arrow forming a circle with a red arrow head. The color white in the mark is background only, and is not being claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, gold and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPINAL CORD" AND "C7 C6 C5 C4 C3 C2 C1"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, workshops and seminars in the fields of active meditation, fitness, yoga and wellness; yoga instruction; providing fitness instruction services in the field of yoga; providing fitness training services in connection with weight loss and exercise programs; education services, namely, providing distance and online mentoring, and educational workshops, both in the fields of active meditation, fitness, holistic health and wellness; education and program implementation services, namely, providing professional coaching via webcams, telephone and voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) peer-to-peer communications in the fields of active meditation, fitness, holistic health and wellness; providing a website featuring information on yoga positions, mind control regulated breaths and techniques for yoga exercise and meditation; education services, namely, providing workshops in the field of active meditation, healthy living, and lifestyle coaching; providing a website featuring blogs, advice, information and instruction about mind control-yoga meditation relying on science-based mind control-yoga meditation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Providing a website featuring information on mind control regulated breaths and techniques for medical purposes

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  TRAN, NGUYEN Address  TRAN, NGUYEN  235 THE ESPLANADE  TORQUAY, VICTORIA  AUSTRALIA  3228 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88494141 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212122
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 27, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SWII". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; cigarette filters; cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes; cigarillos; oral vaporizers for smokers; pipe racks for tobacco pipes; electronic cigarettes; flavorings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; flavourings, other than essential oils, for use in electronic cigarettes; liquid nicotine solutions for use in electronic cigarettes; smokers' mouthpieces for cigars and cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 27, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN IVPS TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD. Address SHENZHEN IVPS TECHNOLOGY CO. LTD. Rm 101, 69th Bldg, Liantang Indus Zone Tangwei Comm, Fenghuang, Guangming Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SULLIVAN, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E.C.G

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88494196 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212123
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters and punctuation "E.C.G" and design. To the right of the letters is the design of a maple leaf with veining that is superimposed on three curvy lines representing a wind wisp. The letter "G" is superimposed on a line that extends to the front of the letter "C". Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; Tee-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerhardt, Erik Composed of Citizen Address Gerhardt, Erik 889 Seminary St. PENNSBURG PENNSYLVANIA 18073 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FOOD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88495490 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212124 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4106214, 4921137, 3658544

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information via a global computer information network in the fields of cooking and culinary arts International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 11, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scripps Networks, LLC Address Scripps Networks, LLC 9721 Sherrill Boulevard Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 029520.10435
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFRICAN RICH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88495867 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212125 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an African map in red (pantone 185C), green (pantone 355C) and yellow (pantone 116C) which integrates a yellow and white lion head with a red eye into the top right corner of the overall map design. A series of alternately colored curved lines extend from the lions head toward the left side of the map and lion design, in red, yellow and green, forming the mane of the lion. Within these curved lines appear numerous shapes and designs, namely, hearts, triangles, plants, chevrons, spirals, squares, rectangles and vertical, horizontal, vertical and wavy lines in red, green and yellow, suggestive of African fabric designs. At the left of the map and lion design is a crown seated on the head of the lion primarily in green with red and yellow accents. To the left of the map and lion design and beneath a portion of the design appears the wording "AFRICAN RICH" in red surrounded by yellow and green diagonal accent lines. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas which are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, red, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AFRICAN"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, khakis; Body suits for adults, children and babies; Bottoms as clothing for adults, children and babies; Coats for adults, children and babies; Dresses for adults, children, babies; Headwear for adults, children and babies; Hooded sweatshirts for adults, children and babies; Hoodies; Hoods; Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jackets for adults, children and babies; Pants for adults, children and babies; Shirts for adults, children, babies; Shorts for adults, children and babies; Sweaters for adults, children and babies; Sweatpants for adults, children and babies; Sweatshirts for adults, children and babies; T-shirts for adults, children, babies; Tops as clothing for adults, children and babies; Trousers for adults, children and babies; Woven shirts for adults, children and babies
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Galabe, Edmund N **DBA, AKA, Formerly**  DBA 1979 **Address**  Galabe, Edmund N  4447 south rock street  Gilbert  ARIZONA  85297  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examiner**  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GO!FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88496265 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212126 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services related to the commissioning of computer systems and computer equipment in the life science and pharmaceutical industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

For Consulting services in relation to regulatory compliance in the life sciences and pharmaceutical industries
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software and Software as a Service (SaaS) services for validation of computer systems and qualification of equipment and utilities; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software and Software as a Service (SaaS) services for testing and validation management for creating, testing, and validating computer systems, embedded equipment qualification, utilities/facilities qualification, and IT infrastructure qualification; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software and Software as a Service (SaaS) services used to collect, organize, analyze, and manage data for validation of computer systems in the life sciences and pharmaceutical fields; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software and Software as a Service (SaaS) services for technical verification and validation of computer systems in the life sciences and pharmaceutical fields; consulting services to determine whether specified utilities and manufacturing process qualify under technical standards for use in the life science and pharmaceutical industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Five Validação de Sistemas Computadorizados LTDA
Address  Five Validação de Sistemas Computadorizados LTDA 216- salas 65 e 66 - Edificio Infinity  Rua Octaviano Gozzano  Sorocaba, São Paulo  BRAZIL  18048-100
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  103012.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 88497953 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 02, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212127 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 11, 2020 |

### Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "120" |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** LED lighting devices for use in display, entertainment, commercial architecture, residential architecture, and other architectural applications to provide accent lighting and special effects lighting; LED lighting systems providing accent lighting and special effects lighting for entertainment and architectural uses, namely, LED lighting devices, power supplies, dimmers and digital multiplex (DMX) controllers

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use** Aug. 12, 2019

**In Commerce** Aug. 12, 2019

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name** Acclaim Lighting LLC

**Address** Acclaim Lighting LLC 6122 S. Eastern Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90040

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number** ACC3-T.e04

**Examining Attorney** HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STABLEDUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88499228 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212128 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for users to participate in fantasy horse racing leagues; Downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for use in fantasy sports leagues, namely, mobile application for managing and participating in fantasy sports leagues; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable games software for use on mobile phones, tablets, and other electronic mobile devices; Games software downloadable to mobile phones, tablets, and other electronic mobile devices; Downloadable applications software featuring computer games
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StableDuel, LLC Address StableDuel, LLC Suite 1420 730 National Avenue Lexington KENTUCKY 40502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07838-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   GOLD 9K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88499684 Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6212129  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 05, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agency services; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultancy; Real estate escrow services; Real estate financing services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment trust advisory services; Real estate investment trust management services; Real estate investment trust services; Real estate listing; Real estate management consultation; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate management services; Real estate management services relating to shopping centers; Real estate multiple listing services; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, condominium management services; Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments; Real estate time-sharing; Real estate valuation services; Real estate valuations; Appraisal and evaluation of real estate; Assessment and management of real estate; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate; Financing of real estate development projects; Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; Lease of real estate; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Providing information in the field of real estate; Rental of real estate; Residential real estate agency services; Vacation real estate time-sharing; Vacation real estate timeshare services; Valuations in real estate matters
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Insurance and Financial  First Use  Jan. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Luse Enterprises, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Luse Enterprises, Inc. 14559 River Beach Drive, Unit D229 Port Charlotte FLORIDA 33953</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAIN STREET LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88499713 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212130 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management and consultation in the field of business cultural gap analysis and strategies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gerdsen, Jamie Address Gerdsen, Jamie 1730 Tennessee Avenue Cincinnati OHIO 45229 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  F5 ASPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88500091  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6212131  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0090130/1500639  International Registration Number  1500639

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and conducting business seminars in the fields of computers and networks, computer software, cloud computing, network system design, network operation, computer network maintenance, network testing, network protocols, network management, network engineering, computer use and operation, software design and development, operation of microprocessors and information technology, network security, application delivery infrastructure, application delivery controllers, managing network infrastructure, and managing network security; Education services, namely, providing seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of computers and networks, and computer network hardware and software and the optimization thereof

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F5 Networks, Inc.  Address  F5 Networks, Inc.  801 5th Ave  Seattle  WASHINGTON  981041663  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REDEMPTION AGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88500844 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212132 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AGATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gem quality seam and plume agate as jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holtz, Sue Address Holtz, Sue 35503 Ebell Creek Rd. Baker City OREGON 97814 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Holtz, Vince Address Holtz, Vince 35503 Ebell Creek Rd. Baker City OREGON 97814 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STICK YOUR STORY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88500982
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 04, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212133
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 31, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decals; sticker albums; sticker books; stickers; stickers and transfers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Blank Tag, LLC
- **Address**: Blank Tag, LLC 501 S. Mariposa Ave., Unit 102 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
TM 11647

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STICK YOUR STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88500983</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; wholesale distributorships featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; wholesale and retail store services featuring bottles, cases for mobile phones, computers, and portable electronic devices, decals, stickers |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 12, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 12, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Blank Tag, LLC |
| Address | Blank Tag, LLC 501 S. Mariposa Ave., Unit 102 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90020 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | RSI-TM0006.2 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PTCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88504228 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212135 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, men's, women's, misses', juniors', children's and infants' jeans, pants, trousers, capris, leggings, shorts, skorts, overalls, shortalls, skirts, dresses, tops, T-shirts, sweatshirts, blouses, shirts, jackets, coats, sweaters, vests, cardigans, scarves, socks, bandanas, neckties, belts, boots, sandals, footwear, hats, caps, headwear, underwear, swimwear, gloves and ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Benarouche Address Eric Benarouche 400 S. Hauser avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEANFIRE ULTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88504508 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212136 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 22, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5393078, 5294364, 5219732

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; dietary and nutritional supplements to support fat burning; nutritional supplements in the form of fat burning capsules
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NutraClick, LLC Address NutraClick, LLC 280 Summer Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 022101150 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108116506552

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HEALTHY BY NATURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88505242</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212137</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cheese
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Lustenberger + Dürst SA
- **Address**: Lustenberger + Dürst SA Postfach 365 CH-6330 Cham (Zug) SWITZERLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 04736-T0004B

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OAKES, JEFFREY ALLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MY MARK MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88506345  Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212138  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting a workshop to promote awareness of a person's individuality within a community

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Galanes, Fotini  Address  Galanes, Fotini  210 North Union Road  Williamsville  NEW YORK  14221  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FIRER-004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLTON, BRITTANY PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIFEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88507040 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212139 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Badminton rackets; Batting gloves; Bells for Christmas trees; Carnival masks; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Climbers' harness; Flying discs; Hand grip strengthener rings; Leg guards for athletic use; Novelty noisemaker toys for parties; Novelty plush toys for parties; Palm protectors for athletic use; Play balls; Shuttlecocks; Spinning tops; Strings for rackets; Swimming jackets; Toy sling planes; Toy vehicles; Toy for pets; Water wings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chen Qijing Address Chen Qijing No.206 Xiagutou Hudong Vil. Daitou Town Putian CHINA 351100
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARBOR TRUSTED PARTNERSHIPS TRUSTED SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88507327 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212140 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 29, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the representation of a lighthouse and the word "HARBOR" above the words "TRUSTED PARTNERSHIPS TRUSTED SOLUTIONS" with the representation of an arrow between the terms. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3549754, 3857736, 3857737

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of investments and investment funds; investment advisory services; mutual fund brokerage, distribution, and investment services; non-depository trust financial services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 04, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

For Printed publications, namely, reports in the field of investments
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 04, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harbor Capital Advisors, Inc. Address Harbor Capital Advisors, Inc. 111 South Wacker Drive 34th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024445-9010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARCIA, CLAUDIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88507840 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number   6212141 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date   Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of multiple diagonal lines that represent map lines. There is a stylized image of an eye superimposed on the middle of the lines. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Downloadable mobile phone software application for enabling citizens to send communications to public officials regarding citizens' concerns about various issues, including issues about public civil servants and law enforcement
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce   Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Baptiste, Bryant Address   Baptiste, Bryant 931 Schenck Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11207 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88570840

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   IM, JEAN H
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ONLY MANIFEST GREATNESS

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88508568</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: gonzalez, olivia
- **Address**: gonzalez, olivia 301 Lafayette Ave Apt 3A cliffside Park NEW JERSEY 07010
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KRUZOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88508903 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212143 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "kruzoo" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automatic faucets; Baths, bathtubs, whirlpool baths and bath installations; Bidet taps; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Hand held shower heads; Luminaries; Mixer taps for water pipes; Plumbing fittings, namely, shower control valves; Plumbing fixtures, namely, shower mixers; Shower enclosures; Showerheads and components thereof; Taps being faucets; Thermostatic mixing valves; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, faucets; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, aerators; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, showerheads; Water conservation plumbing fixtures, namely, water saving toilets; Water control valves for faucets; Water faucet spout
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name kaiping shi shuikou zhen jianneng wujinzhipin chang Address kaiping shi shuikou zhen jianneng wujin zhipin chang panxing lu A3-2-2A hao shuikou zhen kaiping shi CHINA 999001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
ROLLEYS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88509340</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>HUSEYIN SENOL DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HUSEYIN SENOL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HUSEY SENOL siteler mahallesi 6217 sokak No 8 PAMUKKALE DENIZLI TURKEY 20160</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>TURKEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOLD STANDARD JACKPOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88509375 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212145 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JACKPOTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output; Electronic gaming machines, namely, devices which accept a wager; Gaming machines for gambling; Gaming machines for gambling including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational computer game software therefor sold as a unit
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNIVIRTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88509622 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212146 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting formal programs of instruction including university courses assigned by universities for credit as classes and laboratories with assignments in the fields of STEM subjects and Social Sciences and Professional Development featuring on-line activities and interactive exhibits, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses of instruction at the University level distributed via online virtual learning environments and web-based platforms including group activities networked in real-time

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 24, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chant Newall Development Group LLC Address Chant Newall Development Group LLC 595 6th Street BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HISER, CHARLES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** METRONOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88510213</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212147</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for analyzing real-time and historical transportation data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for actively managing transportation networks and for analyzing performance; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for comparison of various modes of transportation for efficiency

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Swiftly, Inc. | Address | Swiftly, Inc. 611 Mission Street, Floor 7  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94105 |
|------------|---------------|---------|-------------------------|---------------------------------|-----------|-----------|-------------|-----------|

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>64710-297342</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAGON FASHION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88510239</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6212148</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FASHION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5315561

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Pike, Dailey D.
- **Address**: Pike, Dailey D. 13846 Wyandotte St. Van Nuys 91405
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCICENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88512962 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6212149 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Computer cases; Computer hardware; Computer hardware for telecommunications; Computer memories; Computer network adapters; Computer servers; Computer switches; Computer terminals; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Headsets for virtual reality games; Network cards; Network routers; Network servers; BAN (body area network) hardware; Carrying cases for cell phones; Computer network adapters, switches, routers and hubs; Computer network bridges; Computer network hubs; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Computer network interface devices; Computer network server; Computer network switches; Computer network-attached storage (NAS) hardware; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network extenders; Computer hardware, namely, wireless network repeaters; LAN (local area network) hardware; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for cell phones; Telephone headsets; Telephone call router, for home and office touchtone phones, for international and long distance calls made from various telephony platforms including VoIP platform without the requirement for internet; USB dongles being wireless network adaptors; Virtual reality headsets; Voice over internet protocol (VOIP) phone adapter; VPN (virtual private network) hardware; WAN (wide area network) hardware; Waterproof cases for smartphones; Wide area network (WAN) routers; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  May 12, 2013 In Commerce  Mar. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  JIKE LIU
Address  JIKE LIU  1-C-1505,FAIHAILAFEI 2QI, QIANHAI RD  SHENZHEN  CHINA
518054  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  TUS200081

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BONODA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88513952 Application Filing Date   Jul. 15, 2019 Registration Number   6212150 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation   The wording "Bonoda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bits for hand drills; Cuticle nippers; Electrolysis apparatus for hair removal; Hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments; Hand tools, namely, engravers; Hand tools, namely, grafting tools; Hand tools, namely, milling cutters; Hand tools, namely, reamers; Hand tools, namely, screwdrivers; Nail pullers, hand-operated; Razor blades; Scissors; Spanners; Tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiao Ziqiang Address Xiao Ziqiang No.11, Group 5, Baoba Vill., Pengmiao Town, Fushun County Sichuan CHINA 643200 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS200055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CABINITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88514335 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212151 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candle holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 29, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Allen Cabaniss Address Kevin Allen Cabaniss 325 N. Larchmont #142 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90004 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1892-T002US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INTELLECTOKIDS

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Downloadable computer application software for computers and mobile electronic devices, namely, downloadable children's educational software, downloadable game software, and downloadable puzzle game software in the fields of personal development and personal improvement
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use** Jun. 2016  
- **In Commerce** Jun. 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** IntellectoKids Ltd  
- **Address** IntellectoKids Ltd 8-12 New Bridge Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC4V6AL  
- **Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
- **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INTELLECTO KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88514575 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212153 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "INTELLECTO" in a stylized font. The word "KIDS" is in a smaller stylized font above and to the right of the wording "INTELLECTO". A design of four puzzle pieces is to the left of all the wording in the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for computers and mobile electronic devices, namely, downloadable children's educational software, downloadable game software, and downloadable puzzle game software in the fields of personal development and personal improvement

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IntellectoKids Ltd Address IntellectoKids Ltd 8-12 New Bridge Street London UNITED KINGDOM EC4V6AL Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NIEMANN, SHELBY LYNN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

#### Mark Literal(s)
VTRAPEX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bags for cameras and photographic equipment; Golf scopes; Gun scopes; Radar guns for sporting events; Rifle scopes; Security lights for outdoor use
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Zhuohuitong Keji CO., LTD
- **Address**: Shenzhen Zhuohuitong Keji CO., LTD Tairanjiulu xinianzhongxin A1110 Shenzhen CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUP ISLAND

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88520121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sail boards, surf boards, boards used in the practice of water sports, skim boards, body boards
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Chae, Wone Young
- **Address**: Chae, Wone Young 46, Oedap 6 gil Sangjusi, Gyeongbuk REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

- **Owner Name**: Yoon, Kernsik
- **Address**: Yoon, Kernsik 46, Oedap 6 gil Sangjusi, Gyeongbuk REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4185-01-TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88520375</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6212156</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** MNNM
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation:** The wording "MNNM" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Audio amplifiers; Audio cables; Audio cassette players; Audio circuit boards; Audio dubbing apparatus; Audio headphones; Audio interfaces; Audio mixers; Audio recorders; Audio speakers; Audio tapes featuring music; Audio-video receivers; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cable connectors; Cable jump leads; Cable locators; Cable modems; Cable television converters; Cable television transmitters; Camera filters; Digital cameras; Digital multimeters; Digital notepads; Digital phones; Digital plotters; Digital signage; Digital telephones; Electric charging cables; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB charging ports; USB computer security key; USB hubs; Blank USB cards; Cell phone battery chargers; Digital audio players; Digital audio tape players; Engine cut-out devices; Fax devices; Filters for optical devices; Lens filters; Micro USB cables; Micro USB ports; Microscope illuminating devices; Mobile hotspot devices; Optical frequency metrology devices; Solar-powered battery chargers; Telephone call router, for home and office touchtone phones, for international and long distance calls made from various telephony platforms including VoIP platform without the requirement for internet; Telephone call routers for long distance calls made through PSTN and VoIP platforms from any touchtone phone without a requirement for internet access; Telephone headsets; Track ball input devices; Wire diameter measuring devices; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets

### International Classes

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Address   Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd.  Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International  Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road  XIAMEN  CHINA  361000  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   ATYJ20-0314

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WELLNESS. SUSTAINED.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88521628
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212157
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 26, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 21, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WELLNESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements adapted for medical use; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Nutritional food additives for medical purposes in the nature of natural food extracts derived from fish, meat, and vegetables
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Natural Alternatives International, Inc.
- **Address**: Natural Alternatives International, Inc. 1535 Faraday Avenue Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 37435.118
- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADDTOSELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88521774</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212158</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Electronic commerce services, namely, operating on-line marketplaces that provide sellers and buyers the ability to sell and trade-in products and goods via a global computer network

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

First Use Mar. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Frank, Jessie Address Frank, Jessie 27251 Wesley Chapel Blvd, Suite 214 Wesley Chapel FLORIDA 33544 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney CAYSIDO, REBECCA TOLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENDHUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522462 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212159 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vending machines; vending machines for beverages, food, snacks, candy, electronics, toys, cleaning supplies, phone chargers, DVDs, movies, video games, alcohol, tobacco products, refrigerated products, perishable goods; automatic vending machines; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus sold as a unit; coin-operated vending machines; kiosks comprised of vending machines; refrigerated vending machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

For Rental of vending machines; water vending machine services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

For Repair or maintenance of vending machines
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

For Replenishment of vending machines
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECASCADIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88522554 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212160 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3544136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trucks
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Oct. 19, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daimler Trucks North America LLC Address Daimler Trucks North America LLC 4555 N. Channel Avenue Portland OREGON 97217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45010292401
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANOCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88523065 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212161 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Audio headphones; Audio recorders; Audio speakers; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Battery chargers for laptop computers; Battery chargers for mobile phones; Battery chargers for tablet computers; Battery chargers for use with telephones; Cable connectors; Cable jump leads; Cable locators; Cable modems; Cable television converters; Cable television transmitters; Camera filters; Digital cameras; Digital multimeters; Digital phones; Digital plotters; Digital signage; Digital telephones; Electric charging cables; Headsets for cellular or mobile phones; Headsets for mobile telephones; Headsets for telephones; Headsets for use with computers; Headsets for virtual reality games; USB cables; USB card readers; USB charging ports; USB computer security key; USB hubs; Blank USB cards; Cell phone battery chargers; Fax devices; Lens filters; Micro USB cables; Micro USB ports; Microscope illuminating devices; Mobile hotspot devices; Optical frequency metrology devices; Semiconductor devices; Solar-powered battery chargers; Telephone call router, for home and office touchtone phones, for international and long distance calls made from various telephony platforms including VoIP platform without the requirement for internet; Telephone call routers for long distance calls made through PSTN and VoIP platforms from any touchtone phone without a requirement for internet access; Telephone headsets; Track ball input devices; Wire diameter measuring devices; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Wireless cellular phone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Shipping Center, No.93 Xiangyu Road Room431 H,4F,Bldg.C,Xiamen International XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA
Docket Number  ATYJ20-0315
Examiner Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) I. LOWELL F. HAWTHORNE
FOUNDATION, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88524601  Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019
Registration Number 6212162  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized mortar board with an "L" on top. To the right of the stylized mortar board are the words "LOWELL F. HAWTHORNE" above the words "FOUNDATION, INC.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "FOUNDATION, INC." Name
Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services, namely, raising funds for college education costs, to support educational projects and to raise the quality of education at institutions of learning; Providing educational scholarships and financial endowments for education
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 30, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lowell F. Hawthorne Foundation, Inc.  Address Lowell F. Hawthorne Foundation, Inc.  15 Bayberry Road
Elmsford NEW YORK 10523  Legal Entity non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53315-1026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YEXLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88525148 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212163 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed covers of paper; Bed linen and table linen; Bed skirts; Bed and table linen; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Covers for cushions; Curtains; Cushion covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towels; Table pads; Table and bed linen; Towels; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Beach towels; Beaver skin bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Compressed towels; Cotton towels; Eiderdowns; Football towels; Futon quilts; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Kitchen towels; Paper bed covers; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Reversible bed blankets; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Tricot quilts; Vinyl curtains; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0181
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PALATEPACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88525150 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 19, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212164 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Nov. 12, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 07, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Contract beverage services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Dec. 08, 2019
In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ronkin Packaging LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PalatePack Address  Ronkin Packaging LLC Canton Office  2184 Washington Street, Suite #3 Canton MASSACHUSETTS 02021 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WUMMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88526353 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212165 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "WUMMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed covers of paper; Bed linen and table linen; Bed skirts; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Covers for cushions; Curtains; Cushion covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Table pads; Table and bed linen; Towels; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Beach towels; Beaver skin bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Compressed towels; Cotton towels; Eiderdowns; Football towels; Futon quilts; Hand towels; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Kitchen towels; Net curtains; Paper bed covers; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Reversible bed blankets; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Terry towels; Tricot quilts; Vinyl curtains; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0296
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IZIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88526411 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212166 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IZIVE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed covers of paper; Bed linen and table linen; Bed skirts; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Covers for cushions; Curtains; Cushion covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts of textile; Quilts of towels; Table pads; Table and bed linen; Towels; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Beaver skin bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cotton towels; Door curtains; Eiderdowns; Football towels; Futon quilts; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Kitchen towels; Net curtains; Paper bed covers; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Reversible bed blankets; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Tricot quilts; Vinyl curtains; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0199

13933
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EWICLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88526418 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212167 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "EWICLO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed covers of paper; Bed linen and table linen; Bed skirts; Bed and table linen, wall hangings of textile; Bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding, health care, home-health care and nursing home industries made of biodegradable film created from renewable bio-polymer resources; Covers for cushions; Curtains; Cushion covers; Mosquito nets; Pillow cases; Quilt covers; Quilts; Quilts of towels; Table pads; Table and bed linen; Towels; Aircraft curtains; Aromatic herb-filled quilts; Baby bedding, namely, bundle bags, swaddling blankets, crib bumpers, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets, and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; Bath towels; Beach towels; Beaver skin bed blankets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Compressed towels; Cotton towels; Door curtains; Eiderdowns; Football towels; Futon quilts; Insecticide-treated mosquito nets; Kitchen towels; Net curtains; Paper bed covers; Pillow-top, low-profile bed skirts; Reversible bed blankets; Shower curtains; Silk bed blankets; Tricot quilts; Vinyl curtains; Window curtains

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED

LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0301
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROC POLE & FITNESS EVERY BODY WELCOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88527491 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6212168 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 03, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a line created by the "R" and "P" that makes a pole that has an image doing a stick pole move with the wording "ROC Pole & Fitness Every BODY Welcome" on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "POLE & FITNESS

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pole dance and fitness classes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 17, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROC Pole & Fitness Address ROC Pole & Fitness 26 Sahara Drive Rochester NEW YORK 14624 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88527491

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GOZZBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88528590 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6212169 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GOZZBY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dress pants; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; A-shirts; Blue jeans; Body shirts; Bridesmaid dresses; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Evening dresses; Fishing shirts; Gym pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Knit dresses; Knit shirts; Leather pants; Lounge pants; Night shirts; Nurse dresses; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Ramie shirts; Rugby shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tube dresses; Wedding dresses; Wind pants; Woven dresses; Yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room 431 H, 4F, Bldg. C, Xiamen Internat Shipping Center, No. 93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0254

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VOZZBY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88528614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212170</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;VOZZBY&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dress pants; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Blue jeans; Body shirts; Bridesmaid dresses; Camouflage pants; Evening dresses; Fishing shirts; Golf shirts; Gym pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Leather pants; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Wedding dresses; Wind pants; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Apr. 23, 2020 In Commerce |
| In Commerce | Apr. 23, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Shipping Center, No. 93 Xiangyu Road Room 431 H, 4F, Bldg. C, Xiamen International XIAMEN CHINA 361000 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ATYJ20-0316 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LOTT, MAUREEN DALL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HONIRY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88528893</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Translation**: The wording "HONIRY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dress pants; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; Blue jeans; Body shirts; Bridesmaid dresses; Camouflage pants; Evening dresses; Fishing shirts; Gym pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Jogging pants; Leather pants; Nurse dresses; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Wedding dresses; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Yoga shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ATYJ20-0327

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SONSPEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88528907 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number  6212172 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording “SONSPEE” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Cloaks; Down jackets; Hosiery; Infant wear; Infants' trousers; Pants; Pram suits; Puttees; Shoes; Skirts; Swimming costumes; T-shirts; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yi Sheng Trade Co., Ltd Address  Shenzhen Yi Sheng Trade Co., Ltd 1103, Lexi Building, Minyu Industrial Park, Minzhi Street, Longhua New District, Shenzhen, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DONICY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88529041 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number  6212173 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "DONICY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dress pants; Dress shields; Dress shirts; Dress straps; Dress suits; Dresses; Jeans; Pants; Shirts; A-shirts; Blue jeans; Body shirts; Bridesmaid dresses; Camouflage pants; Evening dresses; Fishing shirts; Gym pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Leather pants; Nurse dresses; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Sleep shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; Stretch pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Wedding dresses; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address  Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ATYJ20-0253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KIDSOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88529058 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212174 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KIDSOR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dress pants; dress shields; dress shirts; dress straps; dress suits; dresses; jeans; pants; shirts; blue jeans; body shirts; bridesmaid dresses; camouflage pants; camp shirts; evening dresses; fishing shirts; gym pants; hunting pants; hunting shirts; leather pants; lounge pants; night shirts; over shirts; polo shirts; Rugby shirts; sleep shirts; sport shirts; sports pants; sports shirts; stretch pants; sweat pants; sweat shirts; T-shirts; tee shirts; wedding dresses; wind pants; wind shirts; yoga pants; yoga shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0255
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AMBITION BREEDS OPPORTUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88529457 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212175 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, trainings, workshops, speaking engagements, and conferences in the field of music and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; Entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of music; Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

For Bottoms as clothing; Footwear; Headwear; Tops as clothing; Undergarments International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2015 In Commerce May 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D’Anthony Robinson Address D’Anthony Robinson P.O. Box 1501 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73101 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
case identifiers

serial number 88529679 application filing date jul. 23, 2019 registration number 6212176 registration date dec. 01, 2020 register principal mark type service mark trademark publication date jan. 28, 2020 notice of allowance date mar. 24, 2020

mark information

standard character claim yes. the mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type 4 - standard character mark disclaimer "bbq"

goods and services information

for barbecue sauces international classes 30 - primary classes us classes 46 international class title staple foods first use aug. 19, 2020 in commerce aug. 19, 2020

for barbecue style restaurants international classes 43 - primary classes us classes 100, 101 international class title hotel and restaurant services first use sep. 20, 2020 in commerce sep. 20, 2020

basis information

currently use yes

owner information

owner name lindwurm llc address lindwurm llc 6050 greer rd. west bloomfield michigan 48324 legal entity limited liability company state or country where organized michigan

attorney/correspondence information

docket number lin-001

examining attorney

dyer, erin zaskoda
SKLO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88531770</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212177</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Bar soap; Bath gel; Bath gels; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty balm creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleansing milk; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Eye cream; Aromatic essential oils; Depilatories; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cleansing milk; Natural essential oils; Natural soap bars; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Organic soap bars; Perfumery, essential oils; Shower and bath gel

International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
First Use | Jul. 29, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 29, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address | Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA | 361000 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | ATYJ20-0308

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAIRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88531780 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212178 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Bar soap; Bath gel; Bath gels; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Beauty creams; Beauty creams for body care; Beauty balm creams; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleansing milk; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Essential oils; Essential oils of cedarwood; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Eye cream; Aromatic essential oils; Depilatories; Face and body beauty creams; Facial cleansing milk; Natural essential oils; Natural soap bars; Naturally handmade non-medicated soap bars; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated handmade soap bars; Organic soap bars; Perfumery, essential oils; Shower and bath gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Address Xiamen Youjing E-commerce Co., Ltd. Room431 H,4F, Bldg.C,Xiamen International Shipping Center,No.93 Xiangyu Road XIAMEN CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATYJ20-0304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR

13947
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FREESIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88532182 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212179 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "FREESIA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FREESIA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative cording; Hair bands; Hair curling pins; Hair extensions; Hair grips; Hair ornaments in the nature of hair wraps; Hair ribbons; Hair slides; Ponytail holders and hair ribbons; Rubber bands for hair; Braids; Edgings for clothing; Elastic ribbons; Embroidery; False hair; Ribbons for the hair; Trimmings for clothing; Wigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han Wantong Address Han Wantong Zhaowa Group, Tianping Vil. Shandian Town, Luoshan County Xinyang, Henan CHINA 464232 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RUTHLESS PAWZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88532316 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212180 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 10, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUTHLESS PAWZ INC Address RUTHLESS PAWZ INC 21 Madison Ave Franklin Square NEW YORK 11010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1175777

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
FREESIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88532326</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6212181</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "FREESIA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Freesia" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Accounting for third parties; Advertisement and publicity services by television, radio, mail; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Business management and organization consultancy; Commercial and industrial management assistance; Electronic data collection and data submission services for business purposes in the fields of medicine and healthcare; Import and export agencies; Personnel recruitment; Publicity agency services; Purchasing and procurement services, namely, procuring of contracts for others for the purchase of goods and labor contracting services; Relocation services for businesses; Sales promotion for others; Sponsorship search; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Secretarial services

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Han Wantong</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Han Wantong, Shandian Town, Luoshan County, Zhaowa Group, Tianping Vil., Xinyang, Henan, CHINA 464232</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>Patel, Samir Ramesh</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

13951
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CORCORAN LIVE WHO YOU ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88532765 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212182 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "CORCORAN" in a stylized font and beneath that, the words "LIVE WHO YOU ARE" in a different stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and publicity services; business management and organization consultancy; business management analysis; business administration and management of companies; business consulting, management and planning services in the field of real estate; assistance in franchised commercial business management; business management advisory services relating to franchising; franchising services, namely, offering business management, advice, and assistance in the establishment and operation of real estate brokerage businesses; real estate sales management; real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, online services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via the Internet; providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals; Real estate advertising and marketing services, namely, organization of housing and real estate displays and exhibitions for promotion or advertising purposes; real estate auctions; real estate referral services, namely, providing referrals to title insurance and real estate financing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corcoran Group LLC Address Corcoran Group LLC 660 Madison Ave., 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  CORCO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner  OSGOOD, KRYSTINA E
Mark Literal(s)  CORCORAN LIVE WHO YOU ARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88532773  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6212183  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 26, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and publicity services; business management and organization consultancy; business management analysis; business administration and management of companies; business consulting, management and planning services in the field of real estate; assistance in franchised commercial business management; business management advisory services relating to franchising; franchising services, namely, offering business management, advice, and assistance in the establishment and operation of real estate brokerage businesses; real estate sales management; real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, online services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via the Internet; providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals; Real estate advertising and marketing services, namely, organization of housing and real estate displays and exhibitions for promotion or advertising purposes; real estate auctions; real estate referral services, namely, providing referrals to title insurance and financing professionals for the purpose of arranging of title insurance and real estate financing.
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 04, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Corcoran Group LLC  Address  Corcoran Group LLC  660 Madison Ave., 12th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10065  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CORCO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VIA LED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88533961 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212184 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accent lights for indoor use; Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated solar yard stakes, solar lanterns, decorative light boxes; Electric night lights; Flashlights; Lamps; Lamps for festive decoration; LED lamps; LED light machines; LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Light bulbs; Solar light fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures; Solar powered lamps; LED flashlights; LED light bulbs; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fourstar Group, Inc. Address Fourstar Group, Inc. Ming Chi Bldg, 12/f Min Shen E. Rd. Taipei TAIWAN 105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005681

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
TOONBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88535681</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6212185</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Registration Date
Dec. 01, 2020

### Register
Principal

### Mark Type
Trademark

### Publication Date
Jun. 09, 2020

### Notice of Allowance Date
Aug. 04, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**
Audio and visual recordings in the field of entertainment and education featuring animated entertainment, music, stories, and learning activities for children; audio and visual recordings featuring fiction; audio and visual recordings featuring animated entertainment, music, stories, and learning activities for children

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce**
Oct. 18, 2004

**In Commerce**
Oct. 18, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Used**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
TOONBO Entertainment, LLC

**Address**
TOONBO Entertainment, LLC 433 North Camden Dr., Suite 600 Beverly Hills CA 90210

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
3001-0119

**Examining Attorney**
FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OFCOSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88535823 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212186 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OFCOSO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, arm guards, arrow fletching devices, bow cases, non-telescopic bow sights, quivers; Balance boards for improving strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Balloons; Basketballs; Christmas tree ornaments and decorations; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Golf accessories, namely, carriers and dispensers for golf balls; Mountaineering and rock climbing equipment, namely, climbing cams and anchors made of metal; Nets for sports; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Poles for use in pole dancing; Skateboards; Snowboards; Storage apparatus comprising hooks, support arms, and shelving specially adapted for sports equipment; Swimming aids, namely, pool rings, arm floats for recreational use; Swings; Toys for domestic pets; Trampolines; Water-squirting toys; Water toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name He Lei Address He Lei 123 Bakoutang Middle Rd. Bakoutang Vil.,Zhiying Town Yongkang Zhejiang CHINA 321306 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003611T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE PRESS/321

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88536242 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212187 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services; leasing of real estate; real estate leasing and management of office space, apartments, and retail space located in a mixed-use development; real estate rental services, namely, rental of office, retail, and apartment space; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; rental of space in marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020
For Real estate development services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jul. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bedrock Management Services LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bedrock Detroit LLC Address Bedrock Management Services LLC 630 Woodward Ave. Detroit MICHIGAN 48226 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1127982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHOICE ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88536347 Application Filing Date Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212188 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organic teas and organic tea-based beverages
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doh Cup Chai, LLC Address Doh Cup Chai, LLC 121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 925 Portland OREGON 97204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0792-389729

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RHINO SUPPLY COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88536379 Application Filing Date   Jul. 25, 2019 Registration Number   6212189 Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 17, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date   Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SUPPLY COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   On-line retail store services featuring badges and badge holders, bags and packs, clocks and timers, coolers, office goods, flashlights, gift sets, housewares, key rings and key lights, sporting goods, outdoor and recreational equipment, personal care and travel, portfolios and notebooks, electronics, tools, and knives
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Hypaspeed Inc Address   Hypaspeed Inc 19805 Harrison Ave. Walnut CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   RHINOSUPPLY
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HARMONY & HEART

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88536951</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6212190</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; educational programs, namely, pre-schools; providing education, namely, instruction in the field of music for children rendered in-class
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Primrose School Franchising Company
- **Address**: Primrose School Franchising Company 3200 Windy Hill Road SE, Suite 1200E Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 251403-40

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IVI000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88538187 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212191 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air filters for air conditioning units; desk lamps; electric lamps; flashlights; household air cleaners; incandescent lamps; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED flashlights; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; light bulbs; light shades; lighting fixtures; pendant lighting fixtures; pocket searchlights; tap water faucets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanyang, Cheng Address Wanyang, Cheng Group 7, Shuangjingsi Village Songmuping Town Yidu CHINA 443300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DICSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88538394 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212192 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 26, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for learning foreign languages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Greytly LLC Address Greytly LLC Erteboellevej 7, Nr. Alslev DENMARK 4840 Legal Entity limited liability company State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
METROPORCELAIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88540394
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212193
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Building materials, namely, porcelain slabs for use as countertops and on walls
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Architectural Granite and Marble, LLC
- **Address**: Architectural Granite and Marble, LLC 19012 Hwy. 71 West Spicewood TEXAS 78669
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNKOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88540406 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212194 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SUNKOON" in stylized font in between two chevrons. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Brooms; Cloths for cleaning; Coffee grinders, hand-operated; Coffeepots, non-electric; Combs for animals; Drinking troughs; Eyelash brushes; Feeding troughs; Ice cream scoops; Litter boxes for pets; Make-up brushes; Mops; Pepper mills, hand-operated; Scoops for the disposal of pet waste; Toothbrushes, electric; Waste bins for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name shenzhen huichuangying baozhuang zhipin ltd Address shenzhen huichuangying baozhuang zhipin ltd zhouxuan1601 nashan yuquan qili garden shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SDC0030202

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEINPFAD, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHPEAK PROPERTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88541193  Application Filing Date  Jul. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6212195  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PROPERTIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate services, namely, investment, acquisition, leasing and management of health care facilities, life science facilities, hospitals, medical office buildings and senior care facilities; providing financing and working capital to owners, operators, and developers of health care facilities, life science facilities, hospitals, medical office buildings and senior care facilities; Providing an internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale of health care facilities, life science facilities, hospitals, medical office buildings and senior care facilities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HCP, Inc.  Address  HCP, Inc.  1920 Main Street Suite 1200  Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92614  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  H8635.5006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EAMAOTT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88544519</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6212196</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lazy susans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | Hangzhou Chenwei Network Technology Co., Ltd. |
| Address          | Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity     | limited company (ltd.) |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAVENDER 47

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88546757  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2019  Registration Number   6212197  Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 14, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a square with the word "LAVENDER" in the middle and the number "47" located at the bottom of the right side corner.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   "LAVENDER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Fragrance sachets
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LAVENDER 47, LLC  Address   LAVENDER 47, LLC  434 South Broad Street  Glen Rock  NEW JERSEY  07452  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   14631.9001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** QUEENRAIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88547760
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212198
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Brushes for footwear; Brushes for pets; Hairbrushes; Tooth brushes; Bath products, namely, body sponges; Car washing mitts; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cleaning sponges; Pet feeding dishes; Pet grooming device comprising a built in brush head and an attachment that connects to vacuums; Sprinkler heads for lawn sprinklers
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

- **For** Clothing for pets; Collars for pets; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

- **For** Exercise balls; Exercise equipment namely, rowing machines; Christmas tree ornaments, namely, bells; Fishing aid which sinks to the bottom of any body of water in which it is placed and stands vertically from the bottom with fish line attached a few inches from the hook intended to catch the fish; Hunting equipment, namely, scent dispenser for attracting or repelling animals; Infant swings; Manually-operated exercise equipment
  - **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

- **For** Battery chargers; Earphones and headphones; Electronic computers; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Portable media players; Video baby monitors; Wearable activity trackers
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
For Electric irons for styling hair; Fruit knives; Hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; Hand-operated cutting tools, namely, safety cutters; Kitchen knives; Sport knives; Sterling silver table forks; Sterling silver table knives

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Faster Logistics Co.,Ltd. Address Shenzhen Faster Logistics Co.,Ltd. 1983 Creative Town Nanwan St., Longgang Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OLeeya

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88548380 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212199 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "OLeeya" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative cording; Edgings for clothing; Elastic ribbons; Feathers for ornamentation; Frills for attachment to clothing; Fringes; Haberdashery ribbons; Hair bands; Lace; Lace trimmings; Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; Laces and embroidery; Ribbons for the hair; Shoe laces; Trimmings for clothing
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Aug. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Li Weisheng Address Li Weisheng Room 3203, Building 11 Shimaobocuiwan No.1100 Sanduan, Xiaoxiang North Road Yuelu Dist, Changsha CHINA 410000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YQLJEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88549232
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212200
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Yqljew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff-links; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Key chains; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings being jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co.,Ltd. Floor 5, Bldg. 2, No. 208, Kaiji Road Beiyuan Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang, CHINA 322000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: US003713T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VJOYJEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88549247 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212201 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vjoyjew" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff-links; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Key chains; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips; Watches; Bangle bracelets; Body jewelry; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 10, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co.,Ltd. Address Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co.,Ltd. Floor 5,Bldg.2,No.208,Kaiji Road Beiyuan Street Yiwu,Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003714T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VJOYPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88549316 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212202 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Vjoypro" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bangle bracelets; Bracelets; Choker necklaces; Cuff-links; Hoop earrings; Jewel chains; Jewellery and imitation jewellery; Key chains; Semi-precious gemstones; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Tie clips; Watches; Body jewelry; Jewellery findings; Jewellery foot chains; Jewelry; Jewelry brooches; Necklaces; Pendants; Rings being jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Sufair Jewelry Co., Ltd. Floor 5, Bldg. 2, No. 208, Kaiji Road Beiyuan Street Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003715T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE PRESS/321

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88549961  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6212203  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "THE PRESS" is a stylized font, with a slanted line under the last letter in the word "PRESS" with the numbers "321" under the slanted line. Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management services; leasing of real estate; real estate leasing and management of office space, apartments, and retail space located in a mixed-use development; real estate rental services, namely, rental of office, retail, and apartment space; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; rental of space in marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Sep. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2020

For  Real estate development services

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Jul. 30, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bedrock Management Services LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bedrock Detroit LLC  Address  Bedrock Management Services LLC  630 Woodward Ave.  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1150170
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MODOGMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88550121  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019  Registration Number 6212204  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 05, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Book publishing

For Design and development of computer game software and virtual reality software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jun. 03, 2019  In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Armstrong, Jonathan C  Address Armstrong, Jonathan C 185 Cervantes Rd  Redwood City  CALIFORNIA 94062  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RIFFSMITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88551457 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212205 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical Instrument tools and accessories, namely, neck rests, support mats, fret files, fret gauges, string winders, string cutters, screwdrivers, wrenches, multi-tools comprised of wrench and screwdriver bits, and fret board guards specially adapted for use with musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poulin, Rachel Address Poulin, Rachel 273 Neck Road Rochester MASSACHUSETTS 02770 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4720.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WENHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88552754 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212206 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording “Wenhaus” has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, cider presses; hand-operated choppers; hand-operated food processor; hand-operated fruit shredders; hand tools, namely, fruit pickers; knife sharpeners; non-electric fruit peelers; non-electric garlic choppers; pizza cutters, non-electric; scissors for kitchen use; table forks; table knives; tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons; tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoons made of precious metal; hand-operated apple corers
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hong Qijun Address Hong Qijun 306, No. 80, Building 21, Lanchunchen Chunhua Road, Jishigang Town,Yinzhou Ningbo,Zhejiang CHINA 315000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ATJIU20-0221

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88553929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212207</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Pillowcases</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>fengqinglin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>fengqinglin huliqu yuanshannanlu800hao xiamenshi CHINA 361006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examinee</td>
<td>KON, ELISSA GARBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) READY4K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88555008 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212208 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, preparing curriculum for parents in the fields of preschool, primary school, and secondary school
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 11, 2016 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ParentPowered PBC Address ParentPowered PBC 33 Hayward Ave., #201 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71479-297783

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY SECRET STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88555382 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212209 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of the wording "MY SECRET STUDIO" and a design of crown embossed on a design of a seal or sealing wax. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic shield for use when shampooing to protect face, eyes and ears from water and shampoo
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 2017 In Commerce Sep. 06, 2020
For adhesives for affixing false eyelashes, cosmetic preparation for eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2017 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020
For Eyelash extension services; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services; Tattoo studios; Tattooing; Tattooing services; Beauty treatment services especially for eyelashes; Cosmetic tattooing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use 2017 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agustina Panelo DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MY SECRET Studio Address Agustina Panelo 350 S Miami Ave #2409 Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JOJOFEIFEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88556247  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2019  Registration Number 6212210  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "JOJOFEIFEI", there is a dog's paw print in the initials "J" and a dog's paw print in the two letters "O".  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation The wording "JOJOFEIFEI" has no meaning in a foreign language
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic pants; Athletic tops and bottoms for runners, yoga; Bottoms as clothing; Gym suits; Knit bottoms; Knit jackets; Knit tops; Leggings; Polo shirts; Shorts; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; Sweatshirts for babies, adults, children, women, men; Swim suits; T-shirts; Track suits; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras; Sports shirts; Sports vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Qimo Clothing Co., Ltd.  Address Yiwu Qimo Clothing Co., Ltd. Room 901,B1 Bldg.,NO.233 Qihang Road,Houzhai Street Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US003750T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, MICHAEL J.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CUTANA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88558703</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212211</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Reagents and assays for scientific and research use, namely, chromatin science and research
**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals
**First Use** Aug. 19, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2019

**For** Biomedical research services, namely, performing assays for chromatin research, excluding pharmaceutical and diagnostic assays
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Aug. 19, 2019 **In Commerce** Aug. 19, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | EpiCypher, Inc. |
| Address | EpiCypher, Inc. 801 Capitola Drive, Suite 9 Research Triangle Park NORTH CAROLINA 27713 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 1426-24

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENIECURL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88559191 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212212
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of the stylized wording "geniecurl" with three wavy, slanted lines serving as the dot above the stylized letter "i" in the "genie" portion of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For flat irons; curling tongs; electric hair curling irons; electric hair straighteners; electric hair straightening irons; and electric hair styling wands

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WENZHOU SHI LABO ELECTRICS CO., LTD Address WENZHOU SHI LABO ELECTRICS CO., LTD No. 919 Binhai 2nd Ave, 5th Road, Binhai Eco. Zn Wenzhou CHINA 325025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 145T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: CLEAN MARKET
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: May 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CLEANMARKET WELLNESS LLC
- **Address**: CLEANMARKET WELLNESS LLC 240 East 54th Street New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1115179
- **Examining Attorney**: HISER, CHARLES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKYLMW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88560335 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212214
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SKYLMW" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for smartphones; Cell phone covers; Computer peripheral devices; Earphones; Electric charging cables; Protective films adapted for smartphones; Rechargeable batteries; Smartphone mounts; USB charging ports; Videorecorders; Wireless earbuds
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Xin Jia Na Science and Technology Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Xin Jia Na Science and Technology Co., Ltd No.122, Zhenhua Road,Futian District Rm562,Bldg2, Overseas Decoration Mansion Shenzhen CHINA 518031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88561674  Application Filing Date: Aug. 02, 2019  Registration Number: 6212215
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 11, 2020

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s): CANBBOM

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "Canbbom" in stylized format. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Adult novelty gag clothing item, namely, socks; Capelets; Footwear; Jeans; Mantillas; Pants; Polo shirts; Redingotes; Swimsuits; Tee-shirts; Underpants; Underwear; Windshirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use In Commerce: Sep. 18, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Shenzhen Jinduomiao Technology Co., Ltd  Address: Shenzhen Jinduomiao Technology Co., Ltd
JixiangPavilion1203,No.8210,Baoan Avenue Wanfeng Community,Xinqiao Str,Bao'anDist Shenzhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: CHINA

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney: CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GYMCRANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88563524 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212216
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GYMCRANE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Berets; Bodies being underclothing; Brassieres; Caps being headwear; Combinations; Corsets being underclothing; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Headwear for babies, adults, children, women, men; Hosiery; Socks; Stockings; Sweat-absorbent socks; Sweat-absorbent stockings; Sweat-absorbent underwear; Trousers; Underclothing; Underpants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Smocks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asia Auto Max Shanghai Co.,Ltd. Address Asia Auto Max Shanghai Co.,Ltd. Building1, 2400 Huqingping Road Xujing Town, Qingpu District Shanghai CHINA 201700 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** KUKSA COFFEE ROASTERS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "COFFEE ROASTERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans
- **International Classes:** 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Larson, Kevin and Kahn, David
- **Composed of:** Kevin Larson-US, David Kahn-US
- **Address:** Larson, Kevin and Kahn, David P.O. Box 541 17 Keller Street Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94952
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
Sencico

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SENCICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88564195 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212218
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Sencico" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Common metal pulls; Door fittings of metal; Fittings of metal for furniture; Furniture fittings of metal, namely, drawer slides; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal flanges; Metal hooks; Metal shower grab bars
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Feb. 10, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SENCICO CO., LTD Address SENCICO CO., LTD 1968 South Coast Highway, Suite 986 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CS-484

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAMAGEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88564463</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6212219</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZAMMEX NUTRITION LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ZAMMEX NUTRITION LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ZAMMEX NUTRITION LLC 255 OLD NEW BRUNSWICK RD STE N220 Piscataway NEW JERSEY 08854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |

---

⑪⑩⑨⑧⑦⑥⑤④③②①
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
THINK. REACT. SURVIVE.

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88564696</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6212220</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Parent Of**: 88977737

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Business risk management

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**First Use**: Aug. 28, 2019

**In Commerce**: Aug. 28, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Hillard Heintze, LLC

**Address**: Hillard Heintze, LLC Suite 1400 30 South Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60606

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 121350-60103

**Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLYFAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88565238 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212221
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 08023879 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 03, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County MALAYSIA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 03, 2028 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Nov. 19, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) dietary supplements and additives for animals for use as nutritional supplements; animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements; animal feed supplements; feeding stimulants for animals; protein supplements for animals; mineral foods supplements and mineral additives for use as nutritional supplements for animals; nutritional supplements for animals; animal feed additives for use as nutritional supplements for fortifying animal food
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2020

For (Based on 44(e)) animal foodstuffs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Dec. 08, 2015 In Commerce Feb. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRITZ NETWORKS SDN. BHD. Address BRITZ NETWORKS SDN. BHD. 15B, Jalan Melaka Raya 13 Taman Melaka Raya Melaka MALAYSIA 75000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P2689.82278U
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
**Drink Beany**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DRINK BEANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88565550
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212222
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage, namely, smoothies containing soybeans, vegetables, fruits, and fermented vinegar
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Eom, David
- **Address**: Eom, David 4141 51st. Street #7H Woodside NEW YORK 11377
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HI HIGHLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88566034 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212223
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Hi" in an icon as shown on the left,
with a little shade to the right edge; the word "Highlight" is spelled out on the right, which the part "High" is in bold, and
"light" is not. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Constructing decks; Constructing porches; Constructing sunrooms; Construction and construction management of
tunnels and underground structures; Construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Construction and
renovation of buildings; Construction and repair of buildings; Construction and repair of movie and theatrical sets and scenery;
Construction consultancy; Construction consultation; Construction dewatering, namely, the removal of surface waters and
groundwater to facilitate the construction of structures and pipelines; Construction grading services; Construction
management; Construction of airports; Construction of aquatics facilities; Construction of buildings; Construction of facilities,
structures, living quarters, and utility buildings, production modules and subsea modules in the oil and gas industry;
Construction of geothermal power plants; Construction of hydroelectric factories; Construction of medical establishments;
Construction of modular buildings; Construction of modular homes; Construction of roads, underground utilities, and housing
pads; Construction of structures for the production of crude oil; Construction of structures for the production of natural gas;
Construction of structures for the storage of crude oil; Construction of structures for the storage of natural gas; Construction of
sunrooms; Construction of telecommunication towers; Construction of wave energy power plants; Construction of wind power
plants; Construction of residential, commercial buildings; Construction planning; Construction project management services;
Construction project management services in the field of construction of offshore oil and gas facilities; Construction project
management services in the field of construction of renewable energy and energy generation equipment support structures and
ancillary structures for supporting meteorological data gathering equipment; Construction project management services in the
field of residential, commercial; Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation,
grading, and asphalt paving services; Construction services, namely, installation of environmental containment systems;
Construction services, namely, manhole adjusting; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of a
planned residential community; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Construction supervision; Construction, maintenance and renovation of property; Advisory services relating to building construction; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction information; Building construction observation, namely, static inspection, functional verification inspection, performance verification inspection; Building construction services; Building construction supervision; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Building inspection; Charitable services, namely, renovating and constructing homes for low income families; Consultation in building construction supervision; Consultation in the field of construction and building of horse-riding arenas; Consultation services in the field of construction of environmentally-conscious buildings; Consulting in the field of building construction; Consulting in the field of hospital construction; Consulting services for the construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Consulting services for the construction of water treatment and purification plants, solid waste treatment plants and other municipal infrastructure facilities; Consulting services in the field of construction of wind energy facilities; Consulting services in the field of offshore oil and gas facility construction; Crane rental and leasing for construction purposes; Custom construction and building renovation; Custom construction of homes; Factory construction; General construction contracting; Harbor construction; Harbour construction; Housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Hydro-electric factory construction; Information concerning rental of equipment for constructions and buildings; Information with relation to aircraft construction, repair and maintenance; Inspection services in the course of construction of residential, commercial; Installation of utilities in construction sites; Installation of utilities in the nature of electricity, sewage, water, natural gas in construction sites; Laying and construction of pipelines; Leasing of construction equipment; Marine construction; Oil pipeline construction; Pier construction; Pipeline construction; Pipeline construction and maintenance; Plant construction, maintenance and construction project management services for businesses in the energy production and transmission sector; Providing information in the field of mobile hydraulic construction equipment in the nature of winches, gear boxes, and load systems; Providing news and information in the field of environmentally-conscious building construction; Providing on-line information to assist customers in selecting appropriate foundations for constructing and supporting street lighting structures; Provision of technical information in the field of building construction; Real estate development and construction of commercial, residential and hotel property; Rental of construction and building equipment; Rental of construction equipment; Rental of construction machines and apparatus; Repair of construction testing equipment; Repair or maintenance of construction machines and apparatus; Residential and building construction consulting; Residential and commercial building construction; Road construction; Scaffolding, earthworks or concrete construction; Self-perform construction skilled trades, namely, concrete work, carpentry and selective demolition services; Steel structure construction works; Street construction; Technical consultation in the field of building construction; Underwater construction; Underwater building and construction; Warehouse construction and repair

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**First Use** Jun. 03, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Highlight, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Highlight, Inc. 2275 Huntington Dr, Unit 808 San Marino CALIFORNIA 91108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HINES, REGINA C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YUMMY BLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88566761 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212224
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For powder for making nutritional drinks
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020
For Powders for making soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Inversiones Bosques del Sol S.A. Address Inversiones Bosques del Sol S.A. Rohrmoser, de la libreria internacional 125 metros al sur, La Nunziatura 2 nivel San Jose COSTA RICA Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa)
State or Country Where Organized COSTA RICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWIMMER'S SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88567051  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6212225
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWIMMER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lotions for face and body care; Body lotions; Moisturizing body lotions; Non-medicated lotions for participants in aquatic activities; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin cleansing lotion; Sun care lotions; Sun tan lotion; Sun-block lotions; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crave It, LLC  Address Crave It, LLC  8997 Commerce Dr.  DeSoto  KANSAS  66018  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSaid, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MICRONS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88567144 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212226
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture of three-dimensional optical measurement and tracking systems and the components therefor for use in digitizing objects and tracking motion of objects and human movement in real time for use in medical procedures, dental procedures, industrial manufacturing, reverse engineering, quality assurance, and various commercial industries
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boulder Innovation Group, Inc. Address Boulder Innovation Group, Inc. 270 S. Taylor Avenue Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1353-004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MICRONS MATTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88567155 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212227
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Research, development, and design of three-dimensional optical measurement and tracking systems and components for
use in digitizing objects and tracking motion of objects and human movement in real time for use in medical procedures, dental
procedures, industrial manufacturing, reverse engineering, quality assurance, and various commercial industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boulder Innovation Group, Inc. Address Boulder Innovation Group, Inc. 270 S. Taylor Avenue
Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1353-005T
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BOB-O-PEDIC COPPER SPORT GEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88567376</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6212228</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**
"COPPER SPORT GEL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
5155786, 4483900, 5155783

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** mattresses; mattresses containing memory foam; hybrid mattresses all of which contain copper, are copper infused or made from copper fibers

**International Classes**
20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**
Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use In Commerce**
Feb. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
BOB'S DISCOUNT FURNITURE, LLC

**Address**
BOB'S DISCOUNT FURNITURE, LLC
434 Tolland Turnpike
Manchester, CONNECTICUT 06042

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country**
MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
134397.00XXY

**Examining Attorney**
MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVE WHO YOU ARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88567805</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6212229</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising and publicity services; business management and organization consultancy; business management analysis; business administration and management of companies; business consulting, management and planning services in the field of real estate; assistance in franchised commercial business management; business management advisory services relating to franchising; franchising services, namely, offering business management, advice, and assistance in the establishment and operation of real estate brokerage businesses; real estate sales management; real estate advertising services; real estate marketing services; real estate marketing services, namely, online services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via the Internet; providing business planning and marketing solutions for real estate professionals; Real estate advertising and marketing services, namely, organization of housing and real estate displays and exhibitions for promotion or advertising purposes; real estate auctions; real estate referral services, namely, providing referrals to title insurance and financing professionals for the purpose of arranging of title insurance and real estate financing.

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**
Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Corcoran Group LLC
- **Address**: Corcoran Group LLC 660 Madison Ave., 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10065
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: CORCO
Examining Attorney  OSGOOD, KRISTINA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AYIALLINCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88568020 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212230 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 14, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Adapter plugs; Amplifiers; Amplifiers for wireless communications; Baby monitors; Camera tripods; Cards with integrated circuits; Microcontrollers; Wireless routers; Computer equipment, namely, wireless cards; Wireless electronic visitor chimes
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** | Aug. 12, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 12, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Shenzhen Ayision Technology Co., Ltd.
**Address**: Rm 107,F1, Hongtao Technology Bldg.Zone A, Longquan Science Park, Phase 2,Tongfuyu, GuangzhouDalang,Longhu, CHINA 518000

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88568445 Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2019 Registration Number: 6212231
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Dec. 17, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date: Feb. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a toucan silhouette. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: PACIFIC PLATE SPIRITS INC. Address: PACIFIC PLATE SPIRITS INC. 618 1/2 North Doheny Drive West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1187060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
TM 11745  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ACTION OPS SNOW & SABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88570134  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6212232
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, providing online casino-style games and games of chance; entertainment services, namely, providing online slot machine-style games; entertainment services, namely, online casino gaming
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Oct. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  Address  Digital Gaming Corporation Limited  4th Floor  7/10 Chandos Street, Cavendish Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W1G9DQ  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ENGLAND AND WALES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MBHB 19-1556

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI

14010
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SAKCHAI NAKPAYAK

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 88570212 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 07, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212233 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 17, 2019 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 11, 2020 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Jackets; Shorts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Cornett, Patrick
- **Address**: Cornett, Patrick 522 Linwood Ave C Monrovia CALIFORNIA 91016
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
TM 11747  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FASAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88570306  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6212234
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Graphic T-shirts; Moccasins; Plimsolls; Riding shoes; Sandals; Shoe liners; Shoe straps; Shoes; Ski boot liners; Slippers; Snow boots; Soccer shoes; Stiletto heels; Tennis shoes; Track pants; Track suits; Zori

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Chengdun  Address  Lei, Chengdun  No. 4, Banling, Shangshuqiao Village  Zhuangbian Town, Hanjiang Dist.  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESTHETICISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88570331  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6212235
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Graphic T-shirts; Nurse dresses; Outdoor gloves; Overcoats; Pajama bottoms; Pajamas; Pram suits; Rain boots; Rain coats; Scarves; Slippers; Sports over uniforms; Sports shoes; Suits; Swim suits; Swim trunks; Undergarments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Chengdun  Address  Lei, Chengdu  No. 4, Banling, Shangshuqiao Village  Zhuangbian Town, Hanjiang Dist.  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SILYDAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88570360  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2019  Registration Number  6212236
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bathing trunks; Bras; Brassieres; Graphic T-shirts; Ladies' underwear; Leisure shoes; Long underwear; Maternity lingerie; Nighties; Pajama bottoms; Pants; Swimwear; Thong underwear; Underpants; Women's shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lei, Chengdun  Address  Lei, Chengdu  No. 4, Banling, Shangshuqiao Village  Zhuangbian Town, Hanjiang Dist.  Putian, Fujian  CHINA  351100  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CASH EXPRESS LUXURY LINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88572035
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212237
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CASH"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2406099

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gaming machines, with or without video output, which accept a wager; reconfigurable casino and lottery gaming equipment, namely, gaming machines and operational game software therefor sold as a unit; a feature of gaming machines, namely, gaming devices which accept a wager; embedded gaming software sold as an integral part of electronic gaming machines
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LTD
- **Address**: ARISTOCRAT TECHNOLOGIES AUSTRALIA PTY LT D 85 EPPING ROAD BUILDING A, PINNACLE OFFICE PARK NORTH RYDE, NSW AUSTRALIA 2113
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CASHEXLLMO28

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88572587 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212238
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "A" and B" oriented side-by-side and joined together with an arrow extending through both. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby blankets, children's blankets and throws
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Infant and toddler clothing, namely, baby layettes, hats, pants, shoes, booties, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campbell, Dana Address Campbell, Dana 200 East 94th Street New York NEW YORK 10128 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Swatzburg, Perry Jon Address Swatzburg, Perry Jon 300 East 57th Street, Apt. 15A New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 818410.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ENROLLIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88572798  Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212239
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online matching services that connect employers, insurance consultants, brokers, insurance carriers and other employee benefit entities with independent contractors, service providers, insurance agents, and financial consultants
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 2020

For  Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for operating a marketplace that connects employers, insurance consultants, brokers, insurance carriers and other employee benefit entities with independent contractors, service providers, insurance agents, and financial consultants
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enrollify, Inc.
Address  Enrollify, Inc.  2922 Corda Lane  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90049
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  337655-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNICUALLY NORMAL CENTER
FOR AUTISM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88574499 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212240
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER FOR AUTISM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services about education; Education services in the nature of early childhood instruction; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of autism spectrum disorder and special education; Education services, namely, training educators in the field of autism spectrum disorder and special education and providing curricula in connection therewith; Education services, namely, one-on-one mentoring in the field of autism spectrum disorder and special education; Educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; Information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; Providing facilities for educational services to persons on the autism spectrum, and educators and/or parents thereof
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020
For Cognitive therapy services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bernstein, Robert J. Address Bernstein, Robert J. 369 Ashford Avenue Dobbs Ferry NEW YORK 10522 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a cartoon depiction of a man with a peach face and black eyebrows, eyes, mustache, hair. The eyes also have areas of white. The depiction is wearing a navy blue hat with a black and gray rim and a gold button on the right side, a navy blue coat with a gold buckle on his right shoulder and 8 gold buttons on the chest. The man is wearing a black belt with a gold buckle, light blue pants that are tucked into his black and gray riding boots with gold stirrups. The depiction is also wearing ivory gloves and is holding a gray wrench in his right hand and is extending his left arm upwards. The overall depiction has black outlining.  **Color Drawing**  Yes  **Color Claimed**  The color(s) navy blue, light blue, peach, black, gray, white, ivory, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  **Name Portrait Consent**  The likeness in the mark does not identify a living individual.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**  Air conditioning contractor services; air duct cleaning services; furnace installation and repair; heating contractor services; heating equipment installation and repair; installation of indoor air quality products; HVAC contractor services; installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus; installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems; installation, maintenance and repair of HVAC systems; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment  **International Classes**  37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Construction and Repair  **First Use**  Aug. 25, 2019  **In Commerce**  Aug. 25, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**  Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McGrath, Emily</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>McGrath, Emily</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1668 Serenity Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antioch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>McGrath, Kevin</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>McGrath, Kevin</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1668 Serenity Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Antioch</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>60002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>McGrath</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examine Attorney**   
KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
TM 11755 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTYCITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88575023 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212242
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Abdominal belts; Acupuncture instruments; Acupuncture needles; Electronic medical appliances for wound healing; Electronic stimulation apparatus for nerves, skin and muscles for physical therapy purposes; Feeding bottles; Inhalers for medical purposes; Massage apparatus; Medical apparatus for facilitating the inhalation of pharmaceutical preparations; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Medical electrodes; Orthopedic apparatus and instruments for diagnostic and therapeutic use; Pacifiers for babies; Strait jackets; Surgical apparatus and instruments for medical, dental or veterinary use; Teats being pacifiers for babies; Teething rings; Thermometers for medical purposes; Vaporizers for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wanchun Meng Address Wanchun Meng No.9, Ziyang Street, Fuxi Town Renhua County Guangdong CHINA 512300 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINET ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO

Docket Number 2-99-TUS(60)

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAYPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88575672 Application Filing Date   Aug. 12, 2019 Registration Number   6212243
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date   Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Credit and debit card financial clearing house services and automated clearinghouse (ACH) transaction processing services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce   Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PayPlex, LLC Address   PayPlex, LLC 10777 Sentinel Street San Antonio TEXAS 78217 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   T-09290.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney   DONEGAN, DANIEL P
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88576426  Application Filing Date: Aug. 13, 2019  Registration Number: 6212244
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date: Dec. 17, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 14, 2020

Mark Literal(s): AVAIL

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0094162/1521155 International Registration Number: 1521155

Goods and Services Information
For: Insurance carrier services, namely, providing automobile insurance coverage for car owners and drivers; providing information on automobile insurance matters
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Dec. 05, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2019

For: Downloadable mobile application for car sharing and for providing information related to available cars
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Dec. 05, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2019

For: Car sharing services
International Classes: 39 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 105  International Class Title: Transportation and Storage
First Use: Dec. 05, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2019

For: Providing online non-downloadable software for car sharing and for providing information related to available cars
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Dec. 05, 2019  In Commerce: Dec. 05, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Allstate Insurance Company Address   Allstate Insurance Company Allstate Plaza Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062

Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   7640.653

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
TM 11758  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUPPIES.COM CARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88577050 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2019 Registration Number  6212245
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Nov. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance to programs that increase the quality of care for animals; fundraising that supports the adoption of animals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Puppies.com, LLC Address  Puppies.com, LLC 11201 N Tatum Blvd Ste 300 PMB 84304 Phoenix ARIZONA 850286039 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RUTLAND, BARBARA A
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88577264
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212246
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WINES FOR LUNCH
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WINES"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Wines; alcoholic beverages excluding beer
- **International Classes**: 33
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: May 10, 2019
- **In Commerce**: May 10, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Water Into Wine, Inc.
- **Address**: Water Into Wine, Inc. 22380 Broadway Sonoma CALIFORNIA 95476
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINCOYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88578708</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2019</td>
<td>6212247</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seafood, not live
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 31, 2020
In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Terra Austral South America LLC
Address Terra Austral South America LLC 8600 NW S. River Drive, #240 Medley FLORIDA 33166
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 246-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUANTA-S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88578907  Application Filing Date   Aug. 14, 2019  Registration Number   6212248
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date   Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Development of hospital management systems; Medical billing for Hospital; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving, data entering, and re-pricing of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use   Dec. 30, 2018  In Commerce   Dec. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CORACIAS ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA CORACIAS ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES LLC
Address   CORACIAS ADVANCED TECHNOLOGIES LLC  5200 Hendershon Rd
Erie   PENNSYLVANIA   16509  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88578907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINER'S PEAK
BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO M PEST 1971

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88580605 Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2019 Registration Number   6212249
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register     Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular logo with mountains, crossed pick
axes and the text "EST 1971" and the initials "M" and "P". Under this lies the words "Miner's Peak" and below this
"Breckenridge, Colorado". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST 1971"
AND "BRECKENRIDGE, COLORADO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hotel and motel services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant
services First Use  Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Miner's Peak LLC Address   Miner's Peak LLC 420 Jackson St Denver COLORADO 80206 Legal
Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88580605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HARMONY IS THE SOURCE OF BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88580659 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212250
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Perfumes; eaux de parfum; eaux de toilette; oils for perfumery; essential oils; oils for toilet, namely, oils for toiletry purposes; bath oils; oils for cosmetic purposes; home fragrances; bases for flower perfumes, namely, extracts of flowers being perfumes; extracts of flower being perfumes; base for perfumes, namely, extracts of flowers being perfumes

For Candles; perfumed candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 2016 In Commerce Oct. 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmonist Inc. Address Harmonist Inc. 9200 Sunset Blvd., Suite 320 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20507-M027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLOG GONE PLUMBING AND DRAIN 1-855-CLOG-GONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88581781 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212251
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized figure of a man wearing a blue overalls with a pocket in the front, over a yellow shirt, a blue hat, black shoes, and he is holding a red plumbing tool. His teeth are white. His eyes are white with black pupils. Everything is outlined in black. He has a shadow comprised of a gray oval. The stylized figure is resting his left elbow on an oval that contains the words "CLOG GONE", and on another line, "PLUMBING AND DRAIN", and on another line, the phone number of "1-855-CLOG-GONE". All the words are in black, except the wording "PLUMBING AND DRAIN" which is in blue. The oval is filled in white and outlined in black. All in the mark represents background space only, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue, yellow, red, black, gray, and green are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLOG" AND "PLUMBING & DRAIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 08, 2019 In Commerce May 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABSOLUTE PLUMBING, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Absolute Plumbing and Drain Address ABSOLUTE PLUMBING, INC. 2170 Commerce Ave Suite D Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2002471
Examining Attorney BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** BECAUSE LIFE IS TOO SHORT TO DRINK WARM BEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88584305</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212252</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Portable beverage container holders; containers for housing bottled and canned liquids, namely, portable insulated beverage holders; insulated beverage containers; bottle openers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CamCal Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: CamCal Enterprises, LLC 1518 W. Knudsen Drive, Suite 100A Phoenix ARIZONA 85027
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinining Attorney**: I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88585175  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6212253
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Haberdashery ribbons; Ribbons and bows, not of paper, for gift wrapping; Ribbons of textile materials for arts and crafts; Fabric ribbons for use in floral arrangements
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Mar. 21, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berwick Offray, LLC  Address  Berwick Offray, LLC  2015 West Front Street  Berwick PENNSYLVANIA  18603  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  018094-00010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SFC L C R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88585463 Application Filing Date: Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number: 6212254
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of four lightning bolts in the shape of an "X" word with the letter "L" toward the left of the "X" and the letter "C" toward the bottom of the "X" and the letter "R" toward the right of the "X" and the letters "SFC" in a diamond all toward the top of the "X" Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes US Classes: 46 International Class Title: Staple Foods First Use Jan. 07, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: EXCELSIOR COFFEE CO, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA EXCELSIOR COFFEE Address: EXCELSIOR COFFEE CO, INC 4495 Mission Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94112 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1161196

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMILE COFFEE WERKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88587565
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212255
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 29, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE WORKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee and tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SMILE BEVERAGE WERKS, LLC
- **Address**: SMILE BEVERAGE WERKS, LLC 19 ROCKWELL LANE DARIEN CONNECTICUT 06820
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 953/002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: MITCHELL, JOHN HENRY G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHIMCKING

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88588695</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212256</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "CHIMCKNG" in black and white with a red three pointed crown above the second "C" and three black and white stylized Korean characters appearing above the "ING" with a red three pointed crown displayed above the second Korean character.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CHI MC" AND THE KOREAN CHARACTERS FOR "CHI MC"
- **Translation**: The wording "CHIMCKING" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Chi Maek King," "Chi Mac King" or "Chi Mc King" and this means Chicken-Beer-King in English

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For Restaurant services rendered in the framework of franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants; Chicken franchising, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants featuring chicken; chicken cuisine restaurant chain, namely, restaurant franchising offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants serving chicken; lunch box restaurant management for others**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

- **For Chicken cuisine delivery services; Food delivery services**
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2018
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

- **For Preparation of food and beverages; catering services; pubs; cafeteria services; canteen services; self-service restaurant services; restaurant services featuring chicken; pubs featuring draft beer; chicken cuisine specialty shop operation, namely, providing of chicken for consumption on and off the premises; restaurant; providing of food and drink; take-out restaurant services**
**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use** May 08, 2018  
**In Commerce** Sep. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CMKFOOD Co., Ltd.  
**Address** CMKFOOD Co., Ltd. 6, Suseong-ro 23-gil, Suseong-gu  
Daegu  
REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 3380.11

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) P PRÉSCOLAIRE - EARLY LEARNING ACADEMY -

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88588990 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6212257
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "P" in white on a gold shield outlined in white and black over a white ribbon shape outlined in black over the word "PRÉSCOLAIRE" in black, which is over the words "- EARLY LEARNING ACADEMY -" in gold. All other instances of white represent transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRÉSCOLAIRE" AND "EARLY LEARNING ACADEMY" Translation The English translation of the word "PRÉSCOLAIRE" in the mark is "preschool".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing after school educational programs for children in grades Kindergarten through six; Providing courses of instruction at the Kindergarten level; Summer camps; Educational programs, namely, pre-schools
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019
For Child care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 30, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prescolaire Early Learning Licensing, LLC Address Prescolaire Early Learning Licensing, LLC C 14631 North Scottsdale Rd. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country ARIZONA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  2036-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GALLEON FLEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88589237 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Registration Number   6212258
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Printed vinyl signs; printed rigid plastic signs; printed flexible plastic signs; printed plastic placards
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce   Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Galleon Innovative, Inc. Address   Galleon Innovative, Inc. 16714 Cherry Creek Court Joliet ILLINOIS 60433 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   18229

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NOVÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88590147 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212259
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NOVÉ" in the mark is "New".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, creation and distribution of multimedia training content for athletes in the field of yoga accessible via mobile phone applications and the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Borowick, Jitka Address Borowick, Jitka 144 Governor's Way Barnstable MASSACHUSETTS 02630
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   88590348 Application Filing Date   Aug. 23, 2019  Registration Number   6212260
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date   Apr. 07, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 02, 2020

Mark Literal(s)   FROM MOO TO YOU

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For   Milk; Meat
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
First Use   Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Oct. 07, 2019

For   Retail store services and online retail store services featuring milk, meat, produce, fresh farm products
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Oct. 07, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use   Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name   Kreegers LLC  Address   Kreegers LLC  304 Maple Street  Howell  MICHIGAN  48843  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized   MICHIGAN

Examiner
Examiner   PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MDROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88590384 Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2019 Registration Number  6212261
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software allowing for the purchase, delivery, and tracking of construction supplies and materials via mobile device and downloadable mobile application; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for locating and purchasing construction supplies and materials from third parties and arranging for the transport and delivery thereof; downloadable software in the nature of mobile application allowing purchasers and potential purchasers of construction supplies and materials to search for providers of industrial, commercial and residential construction supplies and materials based on geographic location; downloadable computer software for mobile devices and downloadable mobile applications allowing users to post pictures and information in the field of construction supply and transport
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 05, 2019

For transport and delivery of construction supplies and materials for others
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2020

For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software enabling users to purchase and arrange for the delivery of construction supplies and materials; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing for the monitoring and tracking of purchases in the field of construction supply and transport; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for order management and fulfillment services relating to the purchase, transportation, and delivery of construction supplies and materials; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software allowing purchasers and potential purchasers of construction supplies and materials to search for providers of industrial, commercial and residential construction supplies and materials based on geographic location; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software allowing users to post information in the field of construction supply and transport
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jul. 09, 2020
In Commerce: Jul. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Dylan Lucas
Address: Dylan Lucas 1464 S. Monroe St. Denver COLORADO 80210
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 4010.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  
EFFICIENCY IQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88590456  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212262  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer hardware and recorded software systems for maximizing the cleaning efficiency of commercial and industrial floor cleaning machines with regard to use on different floor types; the foregoing sold as a component part of floor cleaning machines  
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  
- **International Class Title**: Machinery  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Betco Corporation  
- **Address**: Betco Corporation  
- **400 Van Camp  
Bowling Green  
OHIO  
43402**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 219675
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Mark Literal(s)  ADIÓS AMOR

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "ADIÓS AMOR" with the design of a sword within the middle of a heart appearing above. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ADIÓS AMOR" in the mark is "GOODBYE LOVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Alcoholic beverages except beers; Distilled spirits; Extracts of spiritous liquors; Liquor; Spirits International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  2020 In Commerce  2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAMON M GUERRERO ELENES Address  RAMON M GUERRERO ELENES  1500 S MILLIKEN AVE SUITE A  ONTARIO  CALIFORNIA  91761 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RENTWELL ONE RATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88592113 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212624
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ONE RATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5015589

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate service, namely, rental property management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coldwell Family Enterprises, LLC Address Coldwell Family Enterprises, LLC 630 Parkway Drive Broomall PENNSYLVANIA 19008 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 318-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HY-PER FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88592557 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212265
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "HY-PER FUEL" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For products for engine repair and maintenance, namely, chemical additives for internal combustion engines, namely, anti-knock substances for internal combustion engines, chemical additives for fuel; chemical compositions, namely, additives for automotive cooling systems and transmissions, fuel injection cleaner, chemical additive for internal combustion engine fuel injectors, and chemical additives for automotive engine maintenance, chemical engine treatment preparations for automotive use, namely, fuel system cleaners, fuel additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bar's Products, Inc. Address Bar's Products, Inc. 10386 North Holly Road Holly MICHIGAN 48422
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67720-206

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UNICLAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88592886
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212266
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemicals sold as components of cosmetics
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: May 15, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

- **For**: Chemicals for use in the manufacture of textiles, creams, lotions and cosmetic products
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: May 15, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lipotec, S.A.
- **Address**: Lipotec, S.A. Isaac Peral, 17-Pol. Ind. Cami Ral Gava, Barcelona SPAIN E-08850
- **Legal Entity**: sociedad anonima (sa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SPAIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8201

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
AUMATIO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK Literal(s) AUMATIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88593929 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212267
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "AUMATIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hire-purchase financing; Electronic funds transfer; credit card factoring services; Financial analysis; Financial affairs, namely, electronic transfers of money, electronic cash transactions, and payment transaction processing services; Financing services; Financial information; Providing financial information via a web site; Debt collection agencies; processing of debit card payments; Financial consultancy; Rental of offices; Fiscal assessments; Factoring agency services for invoices; payment administration services for others, namely, electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Automated bill payment services; Providing rebates at participating establishments of others through use of a membership card; Issuing tokens of value as part of a customer membership scheme
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 26, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2019

For Arranging and conducting of workshops in the field of virtual sales and customer relation management; Providing online videos featuring courses concerning virtual sales and customer relation management, not downloadable; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of articles and newsletters in the field of virtual sales and customer relation management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 26, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2019

For Business management assistance; Professional business consultancy; Provision of commercial and business contact information; Compilation of information into computer databases; Business efficiency expert services; Marketing; Updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; Business organization consultancy; Systemization of information into computer databases; Direct mail advertising; Administrative processing of purchase orders; Administration of businesses; Business information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>For</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Downloadable software applications for use in transmission of messages and images, transmission of mail and digital files, customer relation management, and automated virtual sales; downloadable computer programs for use in transmission of messages and images, transmission of mail and digital files, customer relation management, and automated virtual sales; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-magazines and newsletters in the field of customer relation management and automated virtual sales; Electronic databases in the field of customer relation management and automated virtual sales recorded on computer media; downloadable customer relationship management software</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Computer aided transmission of messages and images; Transmission of electronic mail; Transmission of digital files; Facsimile transmission; Communications by telephone; Providing access to databases</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>38</td>
<td>Communication</td>
<td>Cloud computing featuring software for use for use in customer relation management, and for automated virtual sales; Software as a service services, featuring software for customer relation management, and for automated virtual sales; Rental of computer software; Maintenance of computer software; Platform as a Service featuring computer software platforms for use in customer relation management, and for automated virtual sales</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>42</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: USUS FRUCTUS PLC
Address: USUS FRUCTUS PLC 50 Sloane Avenue London UNITED KINGDOM SW33DD
Legal Entity: public limited company (plc)
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney: MCMORROW, RONALD G
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88593994 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212268
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach towels; Bath towels; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Blankets for household pets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Cotton towels; Coverlets; Pillow covers; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for babies; Textile exercise towels; Textile hair drying towels; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tang Na Address Tang Na Fu 1, No.15, South Ring 1# Lane Yijing Village,Xiliu Town,Chang'an Dist. Xi'an CHINA 710100 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201908271034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GORILLA INCREDIBLY STRONG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88594086 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212269
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a gorilla holding a sign that displays the word "GORILLA" bounded above by concentric half-circles in which the words "INCREDIBLY STRONG" are displayed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INCREDIBLY STRONG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0094511/1523847 International Registration Number 1523847 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3782762, 4955512, 4959865

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial lubricants; all-purpose lubricants; anti-seize lubricants
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC Address THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC 2101 EAST KEMPER ROAD CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OHIO

WHERE ORGANIZED OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40472-469

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J
TM 11783
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RUFF & PURR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88596246  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2019  Registration Number  6212270
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for pets; Dietary pet supplements in the form of pet treats; Vitamins for pets
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Charlotte L Siann DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA High Performance Vegan  Address  Charlotte L Siann 3525 Del Mar Heights Road, Ste. 1925  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BUDDY FRUITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88596290 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212271
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BUDDY" above the stylized wording "FRUITS". The letter "U" in the wording "BUDDY" is formed by a smiley face with a winking eye on the right side of the letter. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FRUITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preserved and cooked fruits and vegetables; fruit-based snack foods; plant-based foods, namely, vegetable-based snack foods, soy-based snack foods, bean-based snack foods, pickled vegetables, canned vegetables, vegetable-based spreads, vegetable chips, vegetable paste; jellies, jams, compotes; yogurt; yogurt sold in pouches
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OUHLALA GOURMET CORP. Address OUHLALA GOURMET CORP. 2655 South Lejeune Road, Suite 1011 Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 879931
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPIRITUAL EXCELLENCE THE
PATH TO HAPPINESS, HOLINESS AND HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88596611</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2019</td>
<td>6212272</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the field of religion; Religious instruction services; Providing religious instruction; Providing religious instruction by means of publications regarding religious services and personal and religious growth
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 08, 2020
In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Eason, Richard</td>
<td>5433 Canary Ansas Drive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eason, Rosalyn</td>
<td>5433 Canary Ansas Drive</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HEART2START

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88596837
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212273
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 07, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and video podcasts in the field of fantasy football; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing webisodes featuring fantasy football news and advice via a global computer network; Entertainment services in the nature of ongoing videos, not downloadable, featuring interviews and up to date news and advice for fantasy football
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hook, Jerrick
- **Address**: Hook, Jerrick 3825 33rd St Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95820
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
OXY Total Care

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OXY TOTAL CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88597498 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019
Registration Number 6212274
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring preparations for the prevention or treatment of acne
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mentholatum Company Address The Mentholatum Company 707 Sterling Drive Orchard Park
NEW YORK 14127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MENT-61425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88597818  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2019  Registration Number  6212275
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consumer cooperative services in the nature of online retail store services that allow members and non-member consumers the opportunity to buy regeneration agriculture and farm raised and wild caught domestic foods directly from farms
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Thomas J. Fernandes, III  Address  Thomas J. Fernandes, III  2701 Raven Oaks Place  Marietta  GEORGIA  30062  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5786.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ELEWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88598856 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6212276
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "ELEWIND" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automotive, industrial, construction, locomotive, aviation, navigation and marine safety-warning lights, namely, strobes, rotating lights and bar lights; Electric relays; Electrical components in the nature of electric contactors; Electrical and electronic connectors; Electronic components, namely, piezoelectric switches; Emergency warning lights; Indicator lights; Switches, electric
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yueqing Yiwen Electric Co., Ltd. Address Yueqing Yiwen Electric Co., Ltd. Songhu Zhaoxian Road Lecheng Town Yueqing CHINA 325600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88600188 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212277
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agent-based computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for monitoring, analyzing, and assisting with protection of data; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for monitoring and analyzing data to assist with identification of insider threat of misuse of data; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for assisting with forensic investigation of the use of data; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for monitoring access and use of data on and/or off a network; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for monitoring the content of data; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for monitoring of data for compliance with regulations; computer security systems comprised of downloadable software for real-time correlation of multiple aspects of monitored data

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OnGuard Systems LLC Address OnGuard Systems LLC 100 Great Meadow Rd., Sixth Floor Hartford CONNECTICUT 06109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ONG3359-009
Examiner Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EM² EMINDSET MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88600285 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212278
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters and number "eM²". Below this in smaller stylized lettering are the words "eMindset Matters". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line training and workshops in the field of leadership using a conceptual tool that measures the two dimensions of entrepreneurial mindset which are personality and skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leadership Vitality Inc. Address Leadership Vitality Inc. 2181 Midden Drive Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29466 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FAMILIAR PICTURES

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88600434</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6212279</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 03, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PICTURES"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Film, television show, and video production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Gibson, Anthony
- **Address**: #2 1301 W. Carmen Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60640
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Udell, Dominic
- **Address**: 1943 W Argyle Apt 1 Chicago ILLINOIS 60640
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Green, Zachery
- **Address**: 1614 W. Sunnyside Ave. Apt. 2E Chicago ILLINOIS 60640
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
TM 11793

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOURCING PROS, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88600659 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2019 Registration Number   6212280
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment agency services
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sourcing Pros, Inc. Address   Sourcing Pros, Inc. W263 N6209 Ridge Dr Lisbon WISCONSIN 53089
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   88600659

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
TM 11794 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88600801 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212281
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two opening doors next to a symbol consisting of three lines-two of them connected and one incomplete-next to the word "VENTURES" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VENTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capital investment; Financial consultation; Financial management; Financial securities exchange services; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Funds investment; Mutual fund investment; Providing financial information via a web site; Providing fundraising services for others via a global computer network; Rental of office space; Rental of real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 15, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zuoshishi Technology Services Co., Ltd, Beijing Address Zuoshishi Technology Services Co., Ltd, Beijing Room 201, 2nd Floor, Building 1, No.40 Xiaoyun Road, Chaoyang District, Beijing CHINA 100125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1020.493.ZT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GULIANO, ROBERT N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SIN TOXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88601542 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2019 Registration Number   6212282
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Make-up, namely, eyebrow pencils, eyebrow cosmetics, eyeliner, foundation, eye cosmetics, eyeshadow, blusher, contour kits comprised of contour cream and contour powder, cosmetic preparations for eyelashes, lipsticks, lip gloss, lip balms, lip liners, make-up preparations, make-up powder, make-up removing preparations, mascara, nail varnish, nail polish, nail care preparations, nail art stickers, cosmetic pencils, decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Toiletries, namely, non-medicated toiletry preparations; adhesives for affixing false hair, adhesives for cosmetic purposes, aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; balms other than for medical purposes, namely, non-mediated body balms for skin care; cosmetic creams; cosmetic kits comprised of cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes, cosmetics, cotton wool for cosmetic purposes, adhesives for affixing false eyelashes, false eyelashes, false nails, greases for cosmetic purposes, henna for use as a cosmetic dye; massage gels other than for medical purposes, pumice stone for personal use; toiletries, namely, cotton swabs and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Oral hygiene preparations, namely, non-medicated mouthwash, breath freshening sprays, breath freshening strips, preparations for cleaning dentures, dental bleaching gels, dentifrices, denture polishes, and mouth washes, not for medical purposes; Perfumery and fragrances, amber being perfume, eau de Cologne, extracts of flowers being perfumes, bases for flower perfumes in the nature of essential oils, heliotropine being a perfume oil, ionone being perfumery, lavender water, mint for perfumery, musk being perfumery, perfumery, perfumes, scented linen water, toilet water; Body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, non-medicated soap, shower gel, bath gel; toiletries, namely, douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Soaps, namely, almond soap, antiperspirant soap, cakes of toilet soap, cakes of soap, deodorant soap, non-mediated soap, soap for foot perspiration; gels, namely, bath and shower gels; non-mediated bath preparations; bath salts, not for medical purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; Deodorants and antiperspirants, antiperspirants being toiletries, deodorants for human beings or for animals; non-mediated skin care preparations, almond milk for cosmetic purposes, astringents for cosmetic purposes, beauty masks, cleansing milk for toilet purposes, lip glosses, lotions for cosmetic purposes, petroleum jelly for cosmetic

14067
purposes, skin whitening creams, cream for whitening the skin, cosmetic preparations for skin care, sun-tanning preparations being cosmetics, sunscreen preparations; talcum powder, for toilet use. Hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; beard dyes; bleaching preparations being decolorants for cosmetic purposes; dry shampoos, cosmetic dyes, hair lotions, hair dyes, hair colorants, hair waving preparations, waving preparations for the hair, hair spray, hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes, moustache wax, mustache wax, neutralizers being preparations for permanent hair waving, pomades for cosmetic purposes, shampoos; Hair removal and shaving preparations, after-shave lotions, alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes, depilatory preparations, depilatories, pastes for razor strops, shaving soap, shaving preparations, shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes, depilatory wax; Essential oils and aromatic extracts being perfumes; almond oil for cosmetic use; aromatics being essential oils; badian essence being essential oil, bergamot oil, flavorings for beverages being essential oils, flavourings for beverages being essential oils, essential oils of cedarwood, essential oils of citron, ethereal essences, ethereal oils, essential oils, flavourings for cakes being essential oils, cake flavourings being essential oils, gaultheria oil, geraniol being essential oils, jasmine oil for personal use, lavender oil, essential oils of lemon, mint essence being essential oil, oils for cosmetic purposes, essential oils for toilet purposes, oils for perfumes and scents, rose oil for personal use, safrol being essential oil, terpenes being essential oils

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REZAFADEH, SAHAR Address REZAFADEH, SAHAR 68 MINTON ROAD HARBORE, UNITED KINGDOM NEW YORK B32 2XE Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DABBLESACK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88601910</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212283</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  On-line retail store services featuring rehabilitation products for consumers with diagnosed cognitive conditions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Dabblesack LLC  Address  Dabblesack LLC  243 Southland Drive  Orange  CONNECTICUT  06477
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YACHT LIFE STARTS HERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88601993 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212284
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat dealerships; independent sales representatives in the field of boats; Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others in the field of yacht chartering; business management and operation assistance to yacht owners and operators; business consulting services for setting up a yacht as a business
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 06, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic Cruising Yachts LLC Address Atlantic Cruising Yachts LLC 312 Third Street, Suite 102 Annapolis MARYLAND 21403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109049-23526

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 5 THE PERFECT FIFTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88602071</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of two parallel lines extending vertically upward from a partial top view of a barrel and connecting with two wide stripes. The composite forms a stylized number "5". The bottom of the barrel is framed by the inscription "THE PERFECT FIFTH". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Whiskey spirits; distilled spirits |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Sep. 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Fifth Note Inc. |
| Address | The Fifth Note Inc. 3458 Chase Ave. Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A CULTURE OF AGREEMENT
NOT A CULTURE OF COMPLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88602310 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212286
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultancy; Business consultation services; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 19, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aegis 360 Consulting, Inc. Address Aegis 360 Consulting, Inc. Suite 110 3200 W. Market Street Akron OHIO 44333 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 41419.50014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**TM 11800 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** D

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88602399 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 03, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212287 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 11, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 07, 2020 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized "D" with a smile element. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property | A0094667/1524670 |
| Registration Number | 1524670 |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial services of providing a platform for managing savings and investments; Financial services of providing a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Financial services of providing a platform for individual consumers to manage savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or reward program

| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| Insurance and Financial | First Use | Oct. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 25, 2019 |

**For** Downloadable software for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Downloadable software for individual consumers to manage savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or rewards program

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Oct. 25, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 25, 2019 |
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to access a platform for managing savings and investments; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to access a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for individual consumers to access a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or reward program

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2019

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Donut Technologies GmbH Address Donut Technologies GmbH 4 Embarcadero Center, Suite 1400 c/o Axxel Law Partners San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GERMANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number DONUT:DLOGO

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DONUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88602405  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 03, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212288  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0094671/1524669  
- **International Registration Number**: 1524669

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial services of providing a platform for managing savings and investments; Financial services of providing a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Financial services of providing a platform for individual consumers to manage savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or reward program

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Oct. 25, 2019  
In Commerce: Oct. 25, 2019

- **For**: Downloadable software for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Downloadable software for individual consumers to manage savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or reward program

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use: Oct. 25, 2019  
In Commerce: Oct. 25, 2019

- **For**: Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to access a platform for managing savings and investments; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to access a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets; Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for individual consumers to access a platform for managing savings and investments in cryptocurrency, digital currency, and related assets accumulated according to a savings plan or reward program
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Donut Technologies GmbH

Address: Donut Technologies GmbH c/o Axcel Law Partners 4 Embarcadero Center, Suite 1400 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94111

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: DONUT:DONUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88602624  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6212289
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark
Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle design formed by the outlines of four pointed oval-shaped leaves of equal size and spacing, with the two leaves on the right and the two leaves on the left connected to each other. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4108009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational programs relating to public health initiatives, namely, providing training programs to improve health, well-being and longevity by optimizing policy, building design, social networks, and the built environment based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness; educational programs relating to public health initiatives, namely, providing community-led transformation training programs that bring residents, business leaders, advocates and all levels of government together to collaborate on projects and programs that advance a walkable, bikeable, and more livable built environment, improving community health
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 2018  In Commerce  Nov. 2018

For  Health care services, namely, wellness programs for communities that are based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness; consulting services in the field of health care services, namely, wellness programs that are based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness; health care services relating to longevity that are based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness; providing a website featuring health information relating to wellness, anti-aging and longevity that is based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness; health care services, namely, planning, administering and managing public health initiatives and projects in the nature of wellness programs that improve health and longevity that are based on research involving cultures of longevity and wellness
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Blue Zones, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Blue Zones, LLC 323 N Washington Ave, 2nd Floor</th>
<th>Minneapolis</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 27846- |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHARP KIDDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88602918 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212290
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SHARP KIDDO" with the first letter of each word capitalized. The word "SHARP" is located directly above the word "KIDDO" and a heart replaces the dot above the letter "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in the form of liquid, capsules and tablets; Vitamin preparations International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 08, 2015 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2015
For On-line retail store services featuring Medicated candies and Nutritional supplements International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 08, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEGANUTRA, INC. Address MEGANUTRA, INC. 17332 Irvine Blvd. Suite 101 Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PH018-005TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BETTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88603301 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212291
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white stylized wording "BETTI" surrounded by a gold chat box below three gold coins which interrupt the top of the chat box, all set on a black background. Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wagering services; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software for peer-to-peer wagering and skill-based wagering; Gaming services in the nature of providing online non-downloadable game software for peer-to-peer wagering and skill-based wagering, providing online non-downloadable game software featuring technology for peer-to-peer wagering and skill based wagering, providing online non-downloadable game software adopted into existing third-party instant messenger interfaces to manage peer-to-peer wagering and skill-based wagering; providing online non-downloadable game software that uses chatbots to manage peer-to-peer wagering and skill-based wagering; All of the above excluding slot machines and lotteries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yury Strashnoy Address Yury Strashnoy 8560 W. Sunset Blvd, Suite 516 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90069 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COLETTE TECHNIQUE CORE
TRAUMA HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88603414 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2019 Registration Number   6212292
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a feather in white above the standard characters wording "COLETTE TECHNIQUE CORE TRAUMA HEALING" in white on a lavender background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) white and lavender is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TECHNIQUE" AND "TRAUMA HEALING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes and individual workshops in the field of health; providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles related to therapy and health conditions, wellness, education, self-improvement and personal development
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

For  Mental health therapy services in the nature of emotional health and healing therapy services; counseling in the field of mental emotional health, healing, and wellness; providing news, information and a website featuring information in the fields of mental emotional health, healing, and wellness
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Aug. 12, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Denise Lamoureux Address  Denise Lamoureux  71 Grove Point Road  Westport  CONNECTICUT 06880 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  33706.1
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88603686 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212293
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the number "2" partially surrounded by a
portion of a cog. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable and recorded computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld
computers for automotive performance diagnostics; vehicle data acquisition and transfer devices, namely, OBD code readers,
OBD scanners, USB dongles being wireless network adaptors, programmed wireless communication devices, and wireless
network adaptors, all of which are operative to access and transfer, either wirelessly or via a hard-wired connection, vehicle
diagnostic data representative of the operating condition of a vehicle or vehicle system

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

For Automobile diagnostic services provided on-line, via a computer network, or by telephone

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innova Electronics Corporation Address Innova Electronics Corporation 17352 Von Karman Ave. Irvine
CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number EQUUS-482T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVE BABY LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88604667 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212294
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LiveBabyLive, Inc. Address LiveBabyLive, Inc. 3445 East Vallejo Court Gilbert ARIZONA 85298
Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24283/003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88604732</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6212295</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Notice of Allowance Date
Mar. 17, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red circle. Inside the circle and to the left is a light blue crescent moon with a black, light blue and white eye facing a beige, orange, dark pink and light pink sun inside the right of the circle with a white, aquamarine and black eye. The moon also has a dark blue circle below its eye and the sun has a red circle below its eye, a dark blue eyebrow and dark pink lips. To the right of the red circle is the stylized wording "LITTLE WAVES COFFEE ROASTERS" in dark blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, orange, light pink, dark pink, light blue, dark blue, aquamarine, beige, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE ROASTERS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Coffee beans
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cocoa Cinnamon LLC
- **Address**: Cocoa Cinnamon LLC 2013 Chapel Hill Rd, Suite A Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88605571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 11, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stephanie Gottlieb LLC |
| Address | 18th Floor 546 5th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10036 |

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
**State or Country Where Organized** | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 140305-00101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
TM 11810 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  STEPHANIE GOTTLIEB NEW YORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88605573  Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6212297
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NEW YORK" Name
Portrait Consent  The name "Stephanie Gottlieb" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use
Sep. 19, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stephanie Gottlieb LLC  Address  Stephanie Gottlieb LLC  546 5th Avenue  18th Floor  New York  NEW YORK
10036  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  140305-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**TM 11811 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88605693</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 5499256 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Design and development of multimedia products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Vooks, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Vooks, Inc. 986 NE Ayrshire Dr. Hillsboro OREGON 97124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 3727.0003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | RUTLAND, BARBARA A |

---
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88605785</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6212299</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: BRAZOS STAR CREDIT UNION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAZOS" AND "CREDIT UNION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For credit union services

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BRAZOS STAR CREDIT UNION
- **Address**: BRAZOS STAR CREDIT UNION Taft Stettinius & Hollister LLP One Indiana Square, Suite 3500 Indianapolis INDIANA 46204
- **Legal Entity**: CREDIT UNION
- **State or Country**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: FSC11-00200

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRING RUSH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fabric softeners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Procter & Gamble Company
- **Address**: The Procter & Gamble Company  One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 526743/US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DESTROYER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88606006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212301</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4495153, 5133667 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Athletic protective pads for biking</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, jerseys, shirts, shorts, pants, gloves, jackets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Control 94 LLC |
| Address | Control 94 LLC 1576 East 560 South Heber City UTAH 84032 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 12559/2:13 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENFIELD ROBOTICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88606259</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ROBOTICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Agricultural machines, namely, namely, self-propelled and autonomous robots for weed removal, crop planting, and spraying; Weeding machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Machinery First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Farming equipment rental; Pest control for agriculture; Rental of farming equipment; Weed killing; Weed control</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Greenfield Robotics Corp</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Greenfield Robotics Corp 36706 WEST 39TH STREET SOUTH Cheney KANSAS 67025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEVINE, HOWARD B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOWNY DEFY DAMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88607120 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6212303
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric softeners
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company Address The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza
Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-526748/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BRUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88608198 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2019
Registration Number 6212304
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 27, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name West, Christopher
Address West, Christopher 3267 Princeton Hill Circle NW Cleveland TENNESSEE 37312
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TREASURE RACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88608572 Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2019 Registration Number   6212305
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "TREASURE RACE" next to a puzzle piece featuring a partial image of continental world map. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TREASURE RACE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, conducting contests
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 09, 2019 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 2019
For  Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for conducting live, interactive, GPS-based treasure hunt game adventures
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 11, 2019 In Commerce  Sep. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Treasure Race LLC Address  Treasure Race LLC Suite 300 140 E. Second Street Flint MICHIGAN 48502 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  047939-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88608589  Application Filing Date: Sep. 08, 2019  Registration Number: 6212306
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Bicycle reflectors
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Sep. 27, 2019  In Commerce: Oct. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Alena, Andra  Address: Alena, Andra  301 N Prairie Ln  Lake Zurich  ILLINOIS  60047  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
IDLES TOO WELL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Hats; Tank tops; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Jul. 16, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 16, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | IDLE TIMES LLC | Address | IDLE TIMES LLC | 3959 VAN DYKE RD STE 101 | LUTZ | FLORIDA |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MCMORROW, RONALD G |

14098
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOESN'T IDLE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88608867 Application Filing Date   Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number   6212308
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Tank tops; T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IDLE TIMES LLC Address   IDLE TIMES LLC 3959 Van Dyke Rd Ste 101 Lutz FLORIDA 33558
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** METEORIC RISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88608917 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 09, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6212309 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jan. 14, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Mar. 10, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fireworks |
| **International Classes** | 13 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 9 |
| **International Class Title** | Firearms |
| **First Use** | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 22, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks |
| **Address** | Phantom I.P., LLC Legal Department 2445 Belmont Avenue Youngstown OHIO 445052405 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KELLY, JOHN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) READY FOR LIFT OFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88609082 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212310
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks Address Phantom I.P., LLC Legal Department 2445 Belmont Avenue Youngstown OHIO 445052405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88609232 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212311
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "New York Public Library for the Performing Arts" with a fanciful circle design appearing to the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "NEW YORK PUBLIC LIBRARY FOR THE PERFORMING ARTS" in the mark has become distinctive of the goods and/or services as evidenced by the ownership of active U.S. Registration No(s). 1802074 on the Principal Register for the same mark for sufficiently similar goods and/or services.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LENDING AND RESEARCH LIBRARY SERVICES RELATING TO THE PERFORMING ARTS; PROVIDING EXHIBITIONS IN THE FIELD OF THE PERFORMING ARTS; LIVE DANCE, MUSICAL AND/OR THEATRICAL PERFORMANCES; CONCERTS; EDUCATIONAL SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF CLASSES, SEMINARS, LECTURES, WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELD OF THE PERFORMING ARTS; RESEARCH SERVICES PROVIDED THROUGH RESPONDING TO TELEPHONE, EMAIL OR IN-PERSON INQUIRIES RELATING TO THE PERFORMING ARTS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11873-000
**MARK Literal(s)** ROSWELL BIOTECHNOLOGIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88609504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212312</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BIOTECHNOLOGIES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Research and development of electronic sensors in the field of life sciences</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Roswell Biotechnologies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Roswell Biotechnologies, Inc. P.O. Box 910657 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92191</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>68952-05200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Exhibiting Attorney | DUBRAY, KATHERINE M

---

**TM 11825 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DA TERRINHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88609824 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212313
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design featuring an animated image of a
little boy with black hair, large black eyes and black eyebrows, wearing a blue hat and a blue long sleeve shirt, all of
which are outlined in black. The boy has his mouth open and is smiling, which shows white teeth and a red tongue. The
boy is giving a thumbs-up with his left hand. The image of the boy is superimposed on an incomplete yellow circle that is
superimposed on a vertically positioned red rectangle outlined in orange. With his right hand the boy holds a grey and
brown wood sign and on the sign is the wording "DA TERRINHA" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) blue, black, brown, yellow, orange, red, grey and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation
The English translation of "DA TERRINHA" in the mark is "from the little earth".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bread crumbs; Coconut flour; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Cookies; Pepper spice; Seasoning mixes; Seasoning
pastes; Starch for food; Tapioca flour
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DA TERRINHA INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO DE ALIMENTOS LTDA. Address DA TERRINHA
INDÚSTRIA E COMÉRCIO DE ALIM ENTOS LTDA. Avenida Senador Teotônio Vilela, No. 8.785, Jardim Casa Grande
Sao Paulo BRAZIL 04858-001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5453/0142TUS
Examining Attorney  BELL, MARLENE D
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88610164  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212314  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 12, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2020  
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SONANCE" in which the letter "A" appears in a stylized format. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3314841, 1734579, 3314771 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Audio equipment, namely, audio speakers, wireless speakers, loudspeakers, in-wall speakers, in-ceiling speakers, indoor/outdoor speakers, waterproof speakers, planar driver speakers, woofers and subwoofers, docking stations for connecting household audio/video players to installed audio/video equipment, audio volume controllers, multi-room audio system controllers, audio switches, audio amplifiers, audio/video cables, and speaker jacks, architectural flush mounting platforms in the nature of wall and ceiling mounts specially adapted for audio speakers, concealed speakers, invisible speakers, free standing speakers, and commercial loudspeakers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Dana Innovations  Address  Dana Innovations  991 Calle Amanecer  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SONANCE.075T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88610174 Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number  6212315
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "IPORT" with the "O" appearing as
a stylized power button. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  smartphone mounts; mounts for handheld electronic devices, namely, portable media players, tablets, and wireless
devices; charging systems for handheld electronic devices comprised of a stand, power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers,
battery charging devices, and protective covers; charging systems for handheld electronic devices comprised of a power
supply, adaptors, speakers, battery charging devices, and protective covers; charging stands for electronic devices; base
chargers for handheld electronic devices, namely, portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; base chargers with
protective covers for handheld electronic devices, namely, portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; chargers for
handheld electronic devices, namely, portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; connectors for handheld electronic
devices, namely, portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; protective stands featuring power supply connectors,
adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely,
portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; computer docking stations; electronic docking stations; electronic
docking stations with battery charging devices; docking stations for handheld electronic devices, namely, portable media
players, tablets, and wireless devices; docks and peripherals for handheld electronic devices, namely, charging docks, data
syncing docks, audio docks for portable media players, tablets, and wireless devices; Recorded and downloadable software
applications for computers and mobile computer devices, namely, recorded and downloadable computer application software
and recorded and downloadable computer software both of which are for use in playing, organizing, downloading,
transmitting, manipulating, and reviewing audio files, and media files; none of the forgoing for data processing equipment,
computers, computer software, simulators, and simulator software for use in the oil and gas industries and none of the forgoing
for industrial and technological controls, standards, efficiency, reliability, effectiveness, quality assurance, verification,
training, and safety in the oil and gas industries
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2019</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Dana Innovations  **Address**  Dana Innovations  991 Calle Amanecer  San Clemente  CALIFORNIA  92673

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  SONANCE.074T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ICE CREAM. ANYWHERE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610248 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212316
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ICE CREAM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-electric portable coolers
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ice Cream Canteen LLC Address The Ice Cream Canteen LLC 111 Kinross Drive San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 169-102US1T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUPER GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88610583 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212317
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations and non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes containing CBD derived from hemp containing less than 0.3% THC
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rogue & Co., LLC Address Rogue & Co., LLC 3800 NE 1st Avenue, 6th floor Miami FLORIDA 33137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110150-T-237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCE SERENITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property: A0094829/1523557 International

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical devices, namely, PTA (percutaneous transluminal angioplasty) balloon catheters

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

First Use | May 28, 2020 | In Commerce | May 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Cook Medical Technologies LLC
Address: Cook Medical Technologies LLC 750 Daniels Way, P.O. Box 2269 Bloomington, INDIANA 47402
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 3620-1372

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: CLARK, ANDREW T
# Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INSPIRE

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88610784
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212319
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2020

## Trademark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0089861/1503099
- **International Registration Number**: 1503099
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4009765, 5526170, 5400549

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Downloadable mobile application that allows users to access data in the field of treatment of sleep apnea
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Inspire Medical Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Inspire Medical Systems, Inc. 5500 Wayzata Boulevard, Suite 1600 Golden Valley MINNESOTA 55416
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2064184
- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88610857</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212320</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ReReason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: INLET
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0094893/1522973
- **International Registration Number**: 1522973

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Kayaks
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Oru Kayak, Inc.
- **Address**: Oru Kayak, Inc. 4065 Emery St. Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: OKI407
- **Examining Attorney**: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUFORMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88610993</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 10, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Veterinary diagnostic test kits comprised primarily of medical diagnostic reagents, buffers, and assays, and also consisting of microfluidic cartridges for use in disease testing for veterinary diagnostic purposes, namely, testing for thyroid and adrenal disorders, including hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism, Cushing's disease, and Addison's disease
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

- **For** Veterinary diagnostic testing apparatus for the detection of thyroid and adrenal disorders, including, hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism, Cushing's disease, and Addison's disease for veterinary diagnostic purposes; Veterinary diagnostic testing apparatus, namely, point of care immunodiagnostic detection instrument for performing immunoassays for detection of thyroid and adrenal disorders, including, hyperthyroidism, hypothyroidism, Cushing's disease, and Addison's disease for veterinary diagnostic purposes
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 08, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Zomedica Pharmaceuticals Corp.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Zomedica Pharmaceuticals Corp. 100 PHOENIX DRIVE, SUITE 125 ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 261283TRUFOR |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALLEN + ROTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88611127 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019
Registration Number 6212322
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3843169, 3851744, 4066326

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; mattress pads; mattress covers; bed sheet sets; bed sheets; bed blankets; bed spreads; pillow cases; quilts; bath towels; bath facecloths; bath hand towels; kitchen towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 25, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020
For Pillows; bed pillows; mattresses; mattress toppers
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 05, 2020
In Commerce May 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LF, LLC Address LF, LLC 1000 Lowe's Boulevard Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Allen + Roth

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SQUARE S Q R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88611158 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212323
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE" and "SQUARE" appearing in all caps beneath a logo consisting of the letters "S", "Q" and "R" appearing in white against a black background, with the letter "Q" appearing at an angle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Incubation services, namely, providing office space containing business equipment to emerging, start-up and existing fashion companies; providing facilities for business meetings and business events; business operation of commercial real estate, offices and office space for others; business operation of commercial real estate, offices and office space for others, namely, shared office venues with conference facilities; providing office-share services in the nature of providing work space containing business equipment to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profits in the fashion industry; providing co-working facilities for companies in the fashion industry equipped with work spaces, office equipment, and conference rooms, all for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Brand Assembly, LLC Address The Brand Assembly, LLC 20th Floor 915 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name SBAGH, LAILA TAREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHANTOM HAZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88611251 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212324
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAZE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer, ale, lager, stout and porter
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jan. 06, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAD BREWING COMPANY Address MAD BREWING COMPANY 2501 Southwest Blvd. Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88611339
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212325
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Software-as-a-service (SAAS) featuring computer software, mobile applications and Platform as a services (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms, all for facilitating the creation of independent financial accounts and/or digital wallets, linking independent financial accounts and digital wallets, enabling a migration of registration data and transfers of funds, virtual currency, reward points or any item of value between independent third party accounts and/or digital wallets, and establishing a connection between non-gaming financial accounts and a digital wallet used for gaming
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 17, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Cash2Go, Inc.
- **Address**: Cash2Go, Inc. 1980 Festival Plaza Drive, Ste 300 Las Vegas NEVADA 89135

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 10172.00005

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WEBQ TECHNOLOGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88611788
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 10, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212326
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software consulting and development services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WEBQ TECHNOLOGIES LLC
- **Address**: WEBQ TECHNOLOGIES LLC 2862 Randall Loop Dublin CALIFORNIA 94568
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WQT-T01
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 7575 TOWN CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88612355 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212327
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TOWN CENTER”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services in the nature of the operation and management of mixed-use residential units, retail space and office space
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forest City Realty Trust, Inc. Address Forest City Realty Trust, Inc. 127 Public Square, Suite 3200 Cleveland OHIO 44114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 013146-955-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GANESH, HARINI
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88612499
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212328
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Credit union services; Credit union services provided by mobile telephone connections
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Metro Credit Union
- **Address**: Metro Credit Union, 200 Revere Beach Parkway, Chelsea, MA, 02150
- **Legal Entity**: CREDIT UNION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: MTRO1537

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, OLIVIA SUNMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DP DOPEPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88612562 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212329
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "DP" wherein the letter "P"
is formed within the contours of the letter "D" above the wording "DOPEPIC" wherein the letter "O" in "DOPEPIC"
contains a triangle in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services; Photography services; Wedding photography services; Portrait photography services; Rental
of photography studios; Digital imaging services; Providing facilities for producing video, cinema and photography
productions; Music video production services; Production of sound and music video recordings; Multimedia entertainment
services in the nature of development, production and post-production services in the fields of video and films; Production of
video and creation of visual effects for others for use in DVDs, television programs and on web sites; Post-production editing
services in the field of music, videos and film; Entertainment services, namely, production of special effects including model-
making services, computer-generated imagery and computer-generated graphics for the production of motion pictures, videos,
and movie trailers
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DOPE PIC INC. Address DOPE PIC INC. 1001 Fremont Avenue, #3014 South Pasadena
CALIFORNIA 91030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DPI-TM-i01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MUSHROOM LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88613429 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212330
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSHROOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplement energy bars; all of the foregoing containing mushroom
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 26, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2020
For Coffee; Herbal tea; Tea substitutes; all of the foregoing containing mushroom

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naturealm, LLC Address Naturealm, LLC 1220 7th St., Apt. #3 Monterey CALIFORNIA 93940
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OPENSPOT THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88613697 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212331
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing and conducting classes and workshops in the fields of theatre, music, concerts, dramatic plays, musicals and live performances, and distribution of educational materials, books, newsletters, training materials, curricula and scripts in connection therewith; Providing classes, seminars, workshops, and training in theatre and music performance for individuals with autism, special needs and developmental, mental or physical challenges; Entertainment in the nature of theater productions; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the fields of theatre, music, concerts, dramatic plays, musicals and live performances; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable audio recordings in the fields of theatre, music, concerts, dramatic plays, musicals and live performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPENSPOT THEATRE, LLC Address OPENSPOT THEATRE, LLC 41200 VILLAGE LAKE ROAD NOVI MICHIGAN 48375 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WATH0102TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring prime cut steaks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 31, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Class Investments, LLC Address First Class Investments, LLC 5720 E. Southport Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46237 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CIURPITA, DREW PETER F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROMELT PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88613837</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "ProMelt" with the word "PLUS" in a rectangle box underneath the "ProMelt" word. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5032529, 5004150, 5032531 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Chemical preparation for melting snow and ice on outdoor surfaces |
| International Classes | 1- Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Nov. 26, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 26, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Innovative Municipal Products (U.S.), Inc. |
| Address | Innovative Municipal Products (U.S.), In c. |
| Orchard Road | Ontario |
| CANADA | L1S6L1 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 312694 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASSURED ALLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88614117 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212334
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial information and advisory services, namely, providing consulting, advisory, longevity risk management, longevity risk analysis, and predictive modeling services to project, manage, and minimize costs in relation to health insurance, long term care insurance, life insurance, pension plans, and annuity plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019
For Case management services, namely, planning, organizing, coordinating, and arranging legal, medical, physical, social, personal care, and psychological services relating to health and wellness for caregivers and care recipients; Providing case management consulting services to caregivers and care recipients, namely, planning, organizing, coordinating, and arranging legal, medical, physical, social, personal care, and psychological services in the nature of home care, physical therapy, transportation, occupational therapy, counseling, psychological, and personal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 2019 In Commerce Mar. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Assured Inc. Address Assured Inc. Suite 605 75 2nd Avenue Needham MASSACHUSETTS 02494 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8995-1906761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANDE GUSTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88614747</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6212335</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "GRANDE GUSTO" in the mark is "GREAT TASTE".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0096442/1539456 International Registration Number 1539456
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1051976, 1800354, 2173534

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: whey protein concentrate used as component ingredients in medicines
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **For**: reduced lactose whey; whey; whey protein concentrate sold separately as ingredients in food products and beverages; whey protein concentrate sold separately as ingredients in medicine
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes 46
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Jun. 30, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Grande Cheese Company
- **Address**: Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 410195.00281

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ERGO SLEEVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88614997</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212336</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SLEEVE" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "ERGO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4209605

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Component parts for guns
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Falcon Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: P.O. Box 1459
- **Moriarty**: NEW MEXICO 87035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FALCON-211
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - Examining Attorney: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ŒTRE SUPER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212337</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation: The English translation of “ŒTRE” in the mark is "TO BE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: lapel pins

**International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 | **International Class Title** | Jewelry | **First Use** | Feb. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2020 |

For: stickers

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | **First Use** | Feb. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2020 |

For: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; On-line retail store services featuring bandanas; one-piece garments for babies; crew necks; flip flops; hats; head wraps; jackets; socks; t-shirts; tank tops

**International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business | **First Use** | Feb. 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | Feb. 01, 2020 |

For: Bandanas; one-piece garments for babies; crew necks; flip flops; hats; head wraps; jackets; socks; t-shirts; tank tops

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Etre Super LLC
Address: Etre Super LLC 228 71st Street Suite 1 Guttenberg NEW JERSEY 07093
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: 57283-10001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE CHANGE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88617516 Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number: 6212338
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: “COMPANY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: business training in the field of manager development; conducting workshops and seminars in the field of development and execution of business strategies for employee collaboration and communication; educational services, namely, business training classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of development and execution of business strategies for employee collaboration and communication; and educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, and workshops in the field of development and execution of business strategies and in the field of employee training, engagement, and involvement in the development and execution of business strategies


For: business consulting services in the field of conception, clarification, alignment, launch, implementation, refinement, and/or sustainment of business strategies; business consulting services in the field of defining a desired future state for an organization and a methodology for helping the organization to achieve that desired future state


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Root, Inc. Address: Root, Inc. 5740 Main Street Sylvania OHIO 43560 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1-61192
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE CLARO QUE SIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88617764 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212339
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COFFEE" Translation The English translation of "CLARO QUE SIM" in the mark is "ABSOLUTELY YES".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wayward Sons LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wayward Sons Address Wayward Sons LLC 20 Bisbee Court Unit D Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87508 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HILLIARD, JESSICA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRE PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88617882 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212340
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PRE PRO" and three curved lines that underline the letter "O", with the lines decreasing in length from top to bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children toy sets comprised of balloons and foam paddles for games, where balloons are used as projectiles to be hit back and forth by the paddles; Children toy sets comprised of balloons and foam bats for games, where balloons are used as projectiles to be hit back and forth by the bats; Children toy sets comprised of balloons and rackets, where balloons are used as projectiles to be hit back and forth by the rackets; Game apparatus, namely, bats for games, paddles for use in paddle ball games, rackets, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor games; Plastic balls for games; Toy balloons

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 14, 2020 In Commerce May 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phil Whitesell Enterprises LLC Address Phil Whitesell Enterprises LLC 1314 Shire Rd. Mt. Pleasant SOUTH CAROLINA 29464 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L533813012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, BRIDGET ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
448 ON THE SCALE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88618329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212341</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line music, not downloadable; Providing online music, not downloadable
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Lopez, Antonio
- **Address**: Lopez, Antonio 13021 Jaimie Ave. Sylmar California 91342 Legal
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ga3951

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LAVISHED IN JULES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88618392
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212342
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring cosmetics and cosmetic products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Jules Cosmetics, LLC
- **Address**: Jules Cosmetics, LLC 231 E. Alessandro Blvd. #289 Riverside, CALIFORNIA 92508
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STONELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88618646 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2019 Registration Number   6212343
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kitchen knives

International Classes   8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hadaway Importing Pty Ltd Address  Hadaway Importing Pty Ltd  9 Ambleside Close Ambleside Frankston South, VIC  AUSTRALIA  3199 Legal Entity  proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STONELLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88618654</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212344</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Knife blocks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Hadaway Importing Pty Ltd |
| **Address** | Hadaway Importing Pty Ltd 9 Ambleside Close Ambleside Frankston South, VIC AUSTRALIA 3199 |
| **Legal Entity** | proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) |
| **State or Country** | AUSTRALIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SHIH, SALLY |
TM 11858 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIND YOUR PEOPLE. FIND YOUR PLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619167 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212345
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment recruiting and job placement services; business information services in the nature of analysis, interpretation and reporting of data regarding employers and employment applicants
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 14, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOODJOB SOFTWARE, LLC Address GOODJOB SOFTWARE, LLC 2901 2ND AVENUE SOUTH UNIT 130 BIRMINGHAM ALABAMA 35233 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36964-137415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88619271  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2019  Registration Number  6212346
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized horizontal lightning bolt with the silhouette of an eye with lashes and brow at the thick end of the bolt, all of the design elements appear inside a rectangle.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable videos featuring stunts, pranks, challenges and monetary giveaways
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Sep. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 23, 2020
For  clothing, namely, sweatshirts, shirts and hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 29, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mrbeastyoutube, LLC  Address  Mrbeastyoutube, LLC  Suite 400-163  740 SE Greenville Boulevard  Greenville  NORTH CAROLINA  27858  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  263930-2100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HD CLEAR ORTHODONTICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88619298
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212347
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 09, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 04, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CLEAR ORTHODONTICS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Orthodontic services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hilton Diminick Orthodontic Associates, P.C.
- **Address**: Hilton Diminick Orthodontic Associates, P.C.
- **3412 Trindle Rd Camp Hill PENNSYLVANIA 17011**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 62163-901

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SWISSESTETIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619727 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212348
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 700803 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 10, 2016 Foreign Application/Registration County SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 10, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce) On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; on-line retail store services featuring medical and beauty products; arranging of trading transactions and commercial contracts; barter exchange services, namely, providing commercial barter and trade exchange of products and services via a global computer information network; providing consumer information in the field of cosmetics, medicine, and beauty; providing trade information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020
For (Based on Section 44(e)) Hygienic and beauty care
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name swissestetic AG Address swissestetic AG Blegistrasse 5 Baar SWITZERLAND 6340 Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WIND THEATRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88619786 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212349
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THEATRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live wind tunnel dance performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atmodance Entertainment, LLC Address Atmodance Entertainment, LLC 15 West Manor Drive Pacifica CALIFORNIA 94044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2954-43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUROK, GALINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B52 METHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88620633 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212350
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METHOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belwood Investments Address Belwood Investments 1847 Iron Point Rd Folsom CALIFORNIA 95630
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIONEX THE BSA ALTERNATIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88620661
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212351
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "THE BSA ALTERNATIVE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1744160

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, polypeptide fractions of porcine collagen for use in protein stabilization and for use in tissue culture and cell culture

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

For Diagnostic preparations for scientific or research use; Chemical additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceuticals

- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Aug. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DSM IP Assets B.V.
- **Address**: DSM IP Assets B.V. Het Overloon 1 HEERLEN NETHERLANDS 6411TE
- **Legal Entity**: besloten vennootschap (b.v.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4662-3864

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) #SOLDBYKASEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88621134 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212352
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dream House Properties, LLC Address Dream House Properties, LLC 141 Dawson Pass Nicholasville KENTUCKY 40356 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A WOMAN AND HALF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88622067 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212353
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of personal development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Onwuka, Eden A. Address Onwuka, Eden A. 9723 Lockhart Reach Lane Humble TEXAS 77396
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EASAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88622408
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212354
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Computer furniture; Office furniture; Standing desks; Tables; Typing desks; Height adjustable tables

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2020

#### For Air purifying apparatus and machines; Electric fans; Electric night lights; Electric pressure cookers; Electric torches for lighting; Humidifiers; Lamps; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Air humidifying apparatus; Bicycle lamps; Desk lamps; Floor lamps; Nail lamps

- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2020

#### For Audio amplifiers; Batteries; Batteries and battery chargers; Battery chargers; Computer peripheral devices; Data processing apparatus; Earphones and headphones; Multimedia projectors; Portable media players; Scales with body mass analysers; Soundbar speakers; Stands adapted for mobile phones; Stands adapted for tablet computers; Tripods for cameras; USB cables; USB card readers; Wireless transmitters and receivers; Mobile telephone batteries; Wireless chargers; Wireless routers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOESN'T IDLE WELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88622524 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number   6212355
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jul. 16, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Idle Times LLC Address  Idle Times LLC  3959 Van Dyke Rd Ste 101  Lutz  FLORIDA  33558 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUECOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88622732  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6212356
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eyewear; spectacles; eyeglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FGX International Inc.  Address  FGX International Inc.  500 George Washington Highway  Smithfield RHODE ISLAND  02917  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  636198-3302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LARKEY, MICHAEL M
**Trademark Registration Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** 82 FINANCIAL

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88622989
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212357
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCIAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, providing life insurance advisory and consultancy; Financial consultancy; Financial planning for retirement; Insurance consulting in the field of life insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** in Commerce: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Himel, Lester Nils
- **Address**: Himel, Lester Nils 217 N Highland Ave, Apt 3309 Ossining NEW YORK 10562
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00908
- **Examining Attorney**: SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PENNYWORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88623046 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212358
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable live-action, comedy, drama, animated and reality television series; digital versatile discs featuring live-action, comedy, drama, animated and reality television series
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC Comics Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc. a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number M74251566

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SUNFLOWER FIELDS OF HOPE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Charitable fundraising, namely, charitable fundraising to support brain tumor, glioma, and pediatric cancer research, treatment, awareness programs, and patient and family services; providing news and information in the field of charitable fundraising relating to brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
**First Use**: May 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

**For** Promoting public awareness of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use**: May 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

**For** Providing health news and information in the field of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer and the treatment thereof

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
**First Use**: May 08, 2020
**In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Prayers From Maria Foundation

### Address
Prayers From Maria Foundation 20226 Detroit Road Rocky River OHIO 44116

### Legal Entity
non-profit corporation

### State or Country Where Organized
OHIO

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
138237.TBD

### Examining Attorney
ADEMI, XHENETA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SUNFLOWER FIELDS OF HOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88623776  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6212360
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNFLOWER FIELDS OF HOPE", with all the letters appearing in brown, with the exception of the letter "O" in "HOPE" which is formed by a yellow, red, and brown sunflower design.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The colors yellow, red, and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising, namely, charitable fundraising to support brain tumor, glioma, and pediatric cancer research, treatment, awareness programs, and patient and family services; providing news and information in the field of charitable fundraising relating to brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  May 08, 2020  In Commerce  May 08, 2020

For  Promoting public awareness of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 08, 2020  In Commerce  May 08, 2020

For  Providing health news and information in the field of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer and the treatment thereof  International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  May 08, 2020  In Commerce  May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Prayers From Maria Foundation  Address   Prayers From Maria Foundation  20226 Detroit Road  Rocky River  OHIO  44116  
Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   138237.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   ADEMI, XHENETA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88623782
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212361
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a white and yellow sun shining through white and blue clouds over a cultivated brown and green field of yellow and brown sunflowers with green leaves.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The colors blue, yellow, white, brown, and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Charitable fundraising, namely, charitable fundraising to support brain tumor, glioma, and pediatric cancer research, treatment, awareness programs, and patient and family services; providing news and information in the field of charitable fundraising relating to brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer
  - **International Classes**: 36
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

- **For**: Promoting public awareness of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer
  - **International Classes**: 35
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

- **For**: Providing health news and information in the field of brain tumors, gliomas, and pediatric cancer and the treatment thereof
  - **International Classes**: 44
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: May 08, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: May 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IEPOXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88623876 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212362
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application of protective coatings; applying protective coatings to garage floors, concrete and decks
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 12, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olberding, Bradley J. Address Olberding, Bradley J. 8431 Carnegie Ave Westminster CALIFORNIA 92683 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOPKINS, SARAH COLLEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BATTLEVERSE CHAMPIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88624006  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2019  
- **Registration Number**: 6212363  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Principal Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 21, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0094853/1526910  
  
### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: downloadable game software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2019  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: TENACIOUS ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  
- **Address**: TENACIOUS ENTERTAINMENT, LLC  
  2353 130TH AVE., SUITE 110  
  BELLEVUE  
  WASHINGTON  
  98005  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 113495-12

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** SNOWPATH
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property:** A0094712/1533752 International Registration Number: 1533752
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations:** 5610829, 4942188, 5839454

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Computer technology consultancy; Computer technology consultancy in the field of data integration, data transformation, data migration, data warehousing, data sharing, data mining, data analytics, and data security; Conversion of computer programs and data, other than physical conversion; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data migration and source code translation
- **International Classes:** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101
- **International Class Title:** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce:** Oct. 2019
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Snowflake Inc.
- **Address:** Snowflake Inc. 450 Concar Drive San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94402
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 120890.2180
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examination Attorney:** SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHEId

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624283 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212365
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flame resistant base layer clothing for women, namely, underwear, bras; Flame resistant wearable protective accessories for women, namely, underwear and bras
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Igneous Gear LLC Address Igneous Gear LLC 21887 Lorain Rd. Ste. 208 Fairview Park OHIO 44126
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IGN04-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XOXO, GOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88624547  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6212366
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring clothing, mugs, glassware, rocks, water bottles, paper goods, and signs; Online retail store services featuring clothing, mugs, glassware, rocks, water bottles, paper goods, and signs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kim Robinson  Address  Kim Robinson  9750 Division Street East  Hanover  MINNESOTA  55341  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HIGH SOCIE-D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88624608</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6212367</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Hair care preparations; hair styling preparations; cosmetics; non-medicated skin care preparations; non-medicated lip care preparations; fragrances for personal use; body oils

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Williams, Dominoe
**Address**: Williams, Dominoe 401 W. Vine St. Junction City KANSAS 66441

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: W184 001TM

**Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SCHERMIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88624681 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number   6212368
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oil mist lubricating systems comprising power-operated oil atomizers and dispensers for machines, engines and pumps, and replacement parts therefor
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Feb. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Scherer, Inc. Address  Scherer, Inc.  46994 Mindy Street  Tea  SOUTH DAKOTA  57064 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5039.09US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**MARK LITERAL(s)** BE FAMOUS...IN A GOOD WAY

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Public relations
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Media Minefield, Inc.
- **Address**: Media Minefield, Inc. 10590 Wayzata Blvd Suite 200 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5092.04US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624840 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212370
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottle openers; Flasks; Mugs; Beer mugs; Cocktail glasses; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Reusable ice cubes or tablets of stainless steel for freezing and then chilling beverages; Ice cube molds; Pitchers; Beverage ware; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Decanters; Wine glasses; Tumblers being drinking glasses; Shot glasses; Serving trays; Serving tongs; Canteens; Coasters not of paper and not being table linen; Shoe brushes; Shoe shine cloths; Shoe polish applicators not containing shoe polish; Shoe polishing mitts

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Fitness equipment, namely, stretch bands used for fitness purposes, exercise weights, jump ropes, air filled exercise balls used for improving balance, exercise equipment consisting of discs worn on feet for gliding across smooth surfaces, agility ladders, push up stands, exercise machines comprising a rolling wheel for exercising abdominal muscles, exercise machines in the nature of thigh toning apparatus, and toning balls in the nature of weighted exercise balls; Workout gloves; Weight lifting gloves; Weight lifting belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Sep. 20, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2018

For Manicure sets; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Scissors and shears; Handheld multi-tools featuring hand tool elements, namely, pliers, screwdrivers, knives, and hammers; Pliers; Hammers; Hatchets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 20, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Argento SC By Sicura Inc. Address Argento SC By Sicura Inc. 420 5TH Ave, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03376/0093

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88624845
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212371
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Bottle openers; Flasks; Mugs; Beer mugs; Cocktail glasses; Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey; Reusable ice cubes or tablets of stainless steel for freezing and then chilling beverages; Ice cube molds; Pitchers; Bevagereware; Cocktail shakers; Cocktail stirrers; Decanters; Wine glasses; Tumblers being drinking glasses; Shot glasses; Serving trays; Serving tongs; Canteens; Coasters not of paper and not being table linen; Shoe brushes; Shoe shine cloths; Shoe polish applicators not containing shoe polish; Shoe polishing mitts

**International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
**First Use**: Aug. 14, 2019
**In Commerce**: Aug. 14, 2019

**For**: Fitness equipment, namely, stretch bands used for fitness purposes, exercise weights, jump ropes, air filled exercise balls used for improving balance, exercise equipment consisting of discs worn on feet for gliding across smooth surfaces, agility ladders, push up stands, exercise machines comprising a rolling wheel for exercising abdominal muscles, exercise machines in the nature of thigh toning apparatus, and toning balls in the nature of weighted exercise balls; Workout gloves; Weight lifting gloves; Weightlifting belts; Waist trimmer exercise belts

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**: Sep. 20, 2018
**In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2018

**For**: Manicure sets; Manicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Pedicure implements, namely, nail files, nail clippers, cuticle pushers, tweezers, nail and cuticle scissors; Scissors and shears; Handheld multi-tools featuring hand tool elements, namely, pliers, screwdrivers, knives, and hammers; Pliers; Hammers; Hatchets

**International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title**: Hand Tools
**First Use**: Sep. 20, 2019
**In Commerce**: Sep. 20, 2019
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Argento SC By Sicura Inc.  Address  Argento SC By Sicura Inc. 420 5TH Ave, 15th Floor  New York NEW YORK 10018

Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  03376/0094

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AVIPURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88624868
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212372
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chromatography separation media for separation of a mixture into components
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Avitide, Inc.
- **Address**: Avitide, Inc. 16 Cavendish Court Lebanon NEW HAMPSHIRE 03766
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88624898 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212373
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body care and cosmetic products, skin care products, namely, shower milk, face cream, hand cream, body milk and cleansing milk, soaps, namely, liquid hand soap and bar soap, cleansing milks, body creams; essential oils and aromatic extracts in the nature of perfumes; body cleaning and beauty care preparations, namely, non-medicated soap, shower gels, facial and body scrubs, facial and body cleansers, skin cleansers, non-medicined body soaks, non-medicined exfoliating preparations for skin, perfumed body powders, body creams and lotions, face creams and lotions, after-shave lotions, antiperspirants, deodorants for personal use, non-medicined sun care preparations, hair shampoo, hair conditioners, hair creams, cosmetics, lotions for cosmetic purposes, lip gloss, and non-medicined lip balm
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the mind, body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial, and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; sauna services; health center services; facial treatment services; skin treatment services; cosmetic skin care services; beauty consultation services; skincare consultation services; health spa services; salon services; providing advice and information in the fields of skincare, facial treatments, and beauty and wellness; beauty salon services; beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; hair salon services; make-up application services; providing on-site beauty services, namely, hair styling and make-up application services; hair salon services; salon services, namely, facials and facial waxing; cosmetic eyebrow care services, make-up application services; eyelash extension services; nail care services, namely, nail care, manicures, pedicures and nail enhancements
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88625009  Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2019  Registration Number  6212374
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "J" within an oval-shaped berry with a leaf on the top.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concentrates for making fruit drinks; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit juice; Fruit juice concentrates; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Fruit nectars
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Aug. 25, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JUJUME, LLC  Address  JUJUME, LLC  3705 West Pico Blvd., Unit 639  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88625035
Application Filing Date: Sep. 20, 2019
Registration Number: 6212375
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 24, 2020

Mark Literal(s): GGB

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of stylized three-quarter circle with a stylized symmetrical lens shape replacing the missing quarter. The letters "G G B" are on the right in a stylized font. Color
Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5789863

Goods and Services Information
For: Textile shopping bags
International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods
First Use: Aug. 06, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 06, 2020
Used Anywhere in Another Form: The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 06/11/2018
Used in Commerce in Another Form: The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/26/2018

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: ENTREPRISES NOLK INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NOLK
Address: ENTREPRISES NOLK INC. 1127 Marie-Victorin St-Bruno-deMontarville CANADA J3V0M7
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
GOOD FOR YOU AND ME.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88625044
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212376
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 24, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Concentrates for making fruit drinks; Fruit concentrates and purees used as ingredients of beverages; Fruit juice; Fruit juice concentrates; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Fruit nectars
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Aug. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JUJUME, LLC
- **Address**: JUJUME, LLC 3705 West Pico Blvd., Unit 639 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88625376 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2019  Registration Number   6212377
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date   Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized animal head.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hunting game calls; Animal hunting decoys; Lures for hunting
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use   Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2019
For   Hats; Shirts; Sweat shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Dec. 01, 2019  In Commerce   Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FOXPRO, Inc.  Address   FOXPRO, Inc.  14 Fox Hollow Drive  Lewistown  PENNSYLVANIA  17044
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1-2661
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLINDSPOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88625462
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212378
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing entertainment content in the nature of ongoing television programs and non-downloadable videos in the fields of live-action, comedy, drama and reality; entertainment services in the nature of live-action, comedy, drama, and reality television series; production of live-action, comedy, drama, and reality television series; providing television programs, not downloadable, via video-on-demand transmission services.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.
- **Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Bridge Bldg. 156 North, 5th Floor Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19/M74250649

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88625466</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212379</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Pre-recorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media in the nature of video cassettes, laser discs, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, all in the field of relating to entertainment featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation; motion picture films for broadcast on television featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation; downloadable motion pictures and television shows about animated motion pictures, comedies, dramas; downloadable audio-visual recordings in the field of entertainment featuring animated motion pictures, television series, comedies, and dramas

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Aug. 02, 2016

**In Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2016

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  
**Address**: Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.  4000 Warner Blvd.  Bridge Bldg. 156 North, 5th Floor  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91522

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 19/M74250647

**Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE KOMINSKY METHOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88625475</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6212380</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Pre-recorded compact discs, DVDs and other digital recording media in the nature of video cassettes, laser discs, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, all in the field of relating to entertainment featuring music, comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation; motion picture films for broadcast on television featuring comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or animation; downloadable motion pictures and television shows about animated motion pictures, comedies, dramas; downloadable audio-visual recordings in the field of entertainment featuring animated motion pictures, television series, comedies, and dramas

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Blvd. Bridge Bldg. 156 North, 5th Floor Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>19/M74250643</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88625813</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212381</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer**: "SMOKE"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Fireworks

**International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 9

**International Class Title**: Firearms

**First Use**: May 16, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 23, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks

**Address**: Phantom I.P., LLC 2445 Belmont Avenue Legal Dept. Youngstown OHIO 445052405

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** POP-NADO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88625839</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phantom I.P., LLC 2445 Belmont Avenue Legal Dept. Youngstown OHIO 445052405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Country Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |

---

**Published Trademark Registration**

```
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POP-NADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88625839</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 21, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212382</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phantom I.P., LLC 2445 Belmont Avenue Legal Dept. Youngstown OHIO 445052405</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Country Where Organized</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KELLY, JOHN M |
```
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BIG POPPIN'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88625844 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212383
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fireworks
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use May 13, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phantom I.P., LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phantom Fireworks Address Phantom I.P., LLC 2445 Belmont Avenue Legal Dept. Youngstown OHIO 445052405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
Mark Literal(s)  EF FEDERAL RESERVE EDUCATION FELLOWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88626047 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2019 Registration Number  6212384
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "E F" in an abstract design of a pencil point within a circle, with the stylized words "FEDERAL RESERVE EDUCATION FELLOWS" to the right of the design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FEDERAL RESERVE EDUCATION FELLOWS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, seminars and programs in the field of economics, banking and finance; Education services, namely, providing on-line workshops, seminars and programs in the field of economics, banking and finance; Education services, namely, providing workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of economics, banking and finance; Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of economics, banking and finance; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of economics, banking and finance; Educational services, namely, providing on-line workshops, seminars and programs in the field of economics, banking and finance; Educational services, namely, providing workshops, seminars and conferences in the fields of economics, banking and finance
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Aug. 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis Address  Federal Reserve Bank of St. Louis  Broadway & Locust 1 Federal Reserve Bank  PO Box 442  St Louis  MISSOURI  63166 Legal Entity  federally chartered corporation State or Country Where Organized  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  F114 094TM19
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ENGELHARDT-LINK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88626212</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Violins, violas, cellos and basses
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc.
**Address**: U.S. Band & Orchestra Supplies, Inc. 1400 Ferguson Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63133
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 064568637352

**Examine Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AVEANNA CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88627004 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212386
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONNECT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5434586, 5434458, 5642555

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software application for mobile phones, namely, software for scheduling home health care services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 27, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aveanna Healthcare, LLC Address Aveanna Healthcare, LLC 400 Interstate North Pkwy, Ste. 1600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 172461.01020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
Solar Buddy

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88627017 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212387
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Solar-powered battery chargers, waterproof solar-powered charging panels for rechargeable equipment, solar-powered battery charging panels, solar-powered battery banks, solar-powered batteries, solar-powered speakers, waterproof solar-powered speakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 18, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nazarewsky, Lisette Address Nazarewsky, Lisette 3160 Chatsworth Lane Orlando FLORIDA 32812
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIRACLE-EAR CHARGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88627137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CHARGE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Hearing aid accessories, namely, batteries, battery chargers for hearing aids, remote controls and digital media streaming device for connecting hearing aids and television sets or smart phones, all for operating hearing aids.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Miracle-Ear, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Miracle-Ear, Inc. 150 South 5th Street, Suite 2300 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55402</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 3519157.0016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BAGLINI, KAREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88627402  Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2019  Registration Number  6212389
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "MOORE" in black to the right of a design element consisting of two blue triangles bordering one black triangle. The color white represents background, outlining and transparent areas only and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accountancy services; accounting services; business auditing; preparing business reports; bookkeeping; data processing services; business and business management consultancy services; business information, research, and analysis services; business risk management services; forensic accountancy investigation services; business support services, namely, business consulting to freelancers, start-ups, existing businesses and non-profit organizations; economic forecasting and analysis services; remuneration, namely, wage payroll preparation and consultancy services therefor; tax preparation and consultancy services therefor; personnel planning, namely, personnel placement and consultancy services therefor; personnel recruitment services; arranging exhibitions for business and advertising purposes; data management services, namely, data compiling and analyzing relating to business management; business advisory services relating to data processing and data management; providing company secretarial support staff services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  134053-4000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOETRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88627456 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2019 Registration Number  6212390
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diaper bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Aug. 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2020
For  Wearable travel pillow with a storage compartment
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use  Aug. 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Weigui Ajú Address  Weigui Ajú Calle La Isla. San Vicente de Moravia Condominio Vivendis casa 25. Apto.11401 San José COSTA RICA  11802 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  COSTA RICA

Owner Name  Ximena Gálvez Address  Ximena Gálvez Altamonte, Casa 217-B Granadilla de Curridabat, San José Curridabat COSTA RICA  11802 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  COSTA RICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYMMETRYYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88627486  Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2019  Registration Number  6212391
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body-training apparatus; Exercise bars; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, face exercise equipment
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Aug. 06, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Russell, Denise  Address  Russell, Denise Apt. A4  7240 Oakmont Drive  Norfolk  VIRGINIA  23513
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BIGFOOT STAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88627490 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 23, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212392 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 31, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STAGE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Portable stages composed of primarily metal materials
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Basson, Matthew
- **Address**: Basson, Matthew 5389 Wellesley St La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91942
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BALLA STATUS SPORTSWEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88627494
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212393
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTSWEAR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Men, women, youth and children clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweaters, sweat pants, pants, socks, shoes, belts, jackets, tank tops, gloves, beanies and hoodies
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Armstrong, Anthony
- **Address**: Armstrong, Anthony 8019 WILLYS COURT SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95828
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOMS TO GO PATIO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lounge chair with the words "ROOMS TO GO PATIO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "PATIO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**For** Retail furniture store services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Artemis Marketing Corp.
- **Address**: Artemis Marketing Corp. 11540 Highway 92 East Seffner FLORIDA 33584
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1157502

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88628068 Application Filing Date   Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number   6212395
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circle with a gold band on the outside of the circle. Within the gold band is the color red and in the center is a white cross. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) gold, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   5352993, 5304585

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Medicated Lip Balm
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use   Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce   Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lilla Tilghman Address   Lilla Tilghman 28 Lynwood Lane Boylston MASSACHUSETTS 01583 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   B9-5649

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHADAB, SETH WILLIG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BOFA CAPTURE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88628138</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6212396</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "CAPTURE"

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0091286/1503119 International

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electronic financial trading services; investment of funds for others; financial services in the nature of providing an algorithmic trading strategy; providing financial information

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Bank of America Corporation
- **Address**: Bank of America Corporation 100 North Tryon Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28255

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOFA TAGALGO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88628148  **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2019  **Registration Number**: 6212397
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  **Publication Date**: Feb. 04, 2020  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0091292/1503141 International Registration Number 1503141

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Electronic financial trading services; investment of funds for others; financial services in the nature of providing an algorithmic trading strategy; providing financial information
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2019  **In Commerce**: Oct. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bank of America Corporation  **Address**: Bank of America Corporation 100 North Tryon Street Charlotte, NORTH CAROLINA 28255  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88628333 Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2019
Registration Number  6212398
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pink circle with inter-mixed dark pink spots. In the middle of the circle is a glittered gold bow.
Color Drawing  Yes
Color Claimed  The color(s) pink and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar soap; Bath soaps; Beauty soap; Cosmetic soaps; Loofah soaps; Perfumed soap; Skin soap
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Sep. 24, 2019
In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Utty Products, LLC
Address  Utty Products, LLC  2222 S 4th Ave #4553  Yuma  ARIZONA  85366
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE MAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88628498  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6212399
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Nov. 19, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management services; leasing of real estate; real estate leasing and management of apartments and retail space located in a mixed-use development; real estate rental services, namely, rental of apartment and retail space; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; rental of space in marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jun. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2020

For  Real estate development services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 103, 106
International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Mar. 23, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bedrock Management Services LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Bedrock Detroit LLC  Address
Bedrock Management Services LLC  630 Woodward Ave.  Detroit  MICHIGAN  48226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1157114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** A PLACE FOR YOUR THINGS TO GO WHILE YOU DO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88628908</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6212400</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 31, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Shelves</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Oct. 15, 2018 **In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Miller, Patrick Earl</td>
<td>101 Church Ave SW #57 Roanoke VIRGINIA 24011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREWBREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88628952 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212401
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, handheld computers, tablets, and computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2020 In Commerce Jan. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Concept & Innovation Group Address Concept & Innovation Group 511 Eisenhower Drive Frederick MARYLAND 21703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104297
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PONYTOWEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88629241 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212402
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 2019 In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PonyTowel, LLC Address PonyTowel, LLC 1144 S 375 E Ivins UTAH 84738 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-091.tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REALITY VERIFIED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number  | 88629314 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 24, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212403 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 07, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Optical inspection apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Sep. 26, 2019
In Commerce Sep. 26, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Gamma Scientific Inc.
Address Gamma Scientific Inc. 9925 Carroll Canyon Road San Diego CALIFORNIA 92123
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 180334

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HNY BIKINIS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88629398</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6212404</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIKINIS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bikinis; Swimwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Honey Bikinis LLC
- **Address**: Honey Bikinis LLC 429 N Stoneman Ave. B Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 134829249023

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA

---

**TM 11917 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**HNY BIKINIS**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMAGIIINEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88629425</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2019</td>
<td>6212405</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Dec. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Jason S. Urroz |
| Address | Jason S. Urroz 18705 Valerio Street Reseda CALIFORNIA 91335 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | RANNS, NATHAN CARL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88629506  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019  Registration Number 6212406
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an illustrated pill capsule, opened in the middle with illustrated dots escaping from the opening. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Nutritional supplement energy bars
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paragon VMS USA Corp  Address Paragon VMS USA Corp 310 N. Harrison St., Suite 9F, Box 437 Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88629612</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212407</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim** | No<br>**Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES<br>**WORD(S)/LETTER(S)** | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized letter "M" created by two flexing arms above the stylized wording "MUSCOLOGY".<br>**Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.<br>**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION** |

**For** Appliances for gymnastics; Dumbbells; Exercise machines; Fitness machines and equipment, namely, weights, treadmills, rowing machines, stair stepping machines, resistance machines, stationary cycles; Gymnastic apparatus; Knee guards for athletic use; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes; Physical fitness equipment, namely, exercise bands, training bars; Waist protectors for athletic use; Work-out gloves<br>**International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes<br>**US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50<br>**International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods<br>**First Use** | Apr. 27, 2020<br>**In Commerce** | Apr. 27, 2020<br>**For** Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Gloves; Gym boots; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Gym suits<br>**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes<br>**US Classes** | 22, 39<br>**International Class Title** | Clothing<br>**First Use** | Apr. 27, 2020<br>**In Commerce** | Apr. 27, 2020<br>**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes<br>**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | LAGOM TRADING COMPANY LIMITED<br>**Address** | LAGOM TRADING COMPANY LIMITED G/F., NO. 328 PORTLAND STREET Mong Kok, Kowloon HONG KONG 11209<br>**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY<br>**State or Country Where Organized** | HONG KONG<br>**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | ACC-TM124515
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COPYLEFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88629623 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212408
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0090220/1498379
Registration Number 1498379

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Eyeglass frames; Eye glasses; Eyewear, namely, sunglasses, eyeglasses and ophthalmic frames and cases therefor; Sun glasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Little, Brandon Address   Little, Brandon 7240 Baxtershire Dr Dallas TEXAS 75230 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   L250.T19G31

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FREEYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630026 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212409
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming instruction; Educational and entertainment services, namely, live performances by a mascot in the fields of swimming, swimming instruction, and water safety and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldfish Swim School Franchising, LLC Address Goldfish Swim School Franchising, LLC 2701 Industrial Row Drive Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MICHIGAN
Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
TM 11923 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LULU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630066 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212410
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming instruction; Educational and entertainment services, namely, live performances by a mascot in the fields of swimming, swimming instruction, and water safety and distribution of course and educational materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goldfish Swim School Franchising, LLC Address Goldfish Swim School Franchising, LLC 2701 Industrial Row Drive Troy MICHIGAN 48084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PENTAPEDAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630300 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212411
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; On-line admission ticket agency services for entertainment, educational, sporting and cultural events; Ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, sporting and cultural events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

For Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Corporate event management services; Creative marketing design services; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Entertainment admission venue control services, namely, the remote verification of ticket validity upon presentation of tickets at an entertainment venue; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Management of event ticketing for others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

For Computer services, namely, providing a web site for others that automates party and entertainment events management information consisting of guest lists, guest information, personalized agendas, invitation and RSVPs; Design and development of computer software; Designing and creating web sites for others; Developing customized software in the field of event management for others; Graphic design services; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and
applications for managing event data and information, event registration, attendee management, attendee check-in managing
bookings and calendars, promoting and marketing events, online surveys, venue selection and ticket sales; Providing a web site
featuring technology that enables users to create, promote and manage events, manage all aspects of event information and
attendee data, conduct surveys and receive feedback on events; Computer services, namely, creating, maintaining, designing
and implementing web sites for others; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for event planning,
promotion and management

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  May 06, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 06, 2020

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  PENTAPEDAL LLC  **Address**  PENTAPEDAL LLC  Suite 201  37 W CENTER STREET  
SOUTHINGTON  CONNECTICUT  06489  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  CONNECTICUT

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE FUNNEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630310 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212412
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of innovation, innovation design, venture capital and organization of start-up challenges; Printed publications, namely, brochures, booklets, and teaching materials in the field of innovation, innovation design, venture capital and organization of start-up challenges
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 30, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUCO ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS DESIGN LTD Address DUCO ENTERPRISE SYSTEMS DESIGN LTD Emek Bracha 28 Tel Aviv ISRAEL 00000 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where ISRAEL
Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DERBY, KAREN SHEREE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHARED JOURNEY
COUNSELING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88630369 Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number  6212413
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COUNSELING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Psychotherapy and psychotherapy counseling for children and adults in individual and family sessions; Psychotherapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  2019 In Commerce  2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Colleen DeGeorge Address  Colleen DeGeorge  2244 Ashley Crossing Dr #434  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29414 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DEG-1444-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "VC" where the "C" is on the inside of the "V". Below are the stylized words "VEENU CRYSTAL". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "CRYSTAL" **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies VEENU HOOJA, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beverage glassware; Wine glasses; Champagne flutes; Whisky glasses; Tumblers, for use as drinking glasses
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NorthServis SRO
- **Address**: NorthServis SRO Husitska 107/3 Prague 3, Prague CZECH REPUBLIC
- **13000 Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CZECH REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1199294

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IHAS CUPQUAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630869 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212415
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "ihas" above the word "cupquake". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4925249

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iHasCupquake Creative LLC Address iHasCupquake Creative LLC 154 S. Roscommon Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1243.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHATEVER THE WEATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630944 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212416
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WHATEVER THE
WEATHER", and a vertically-oriented rectangle containing multiple wavy lines with ripples formed by a traversing
automobile with beams from its headlights shining towards the bottom left corner of the rectangle. The term
"WHATEVER" appears above the rectangle and the wording "THE WEATHER" appears below the rectangle. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raincoats; Rain boots; Rain hats; Rain slickers; Waterproof jackets and pants; Shoes; Caps being headwear; Hosiery;
Fingerless gloves; Scarfs; T-shirts; Sport shirts; Pants; Coats; Suits; Sweat shirts; Shirt; Hooded sweatshirts; Outer jackets;
Stuff jackets; Rain proof jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 02, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Shang-Wei Address Lin, Shang-Wei 2F., No. 17-1, Ln. 25, Chang'an St., Banqiao District New
Taipei City 22065 TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4422-0126US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number   88630974  
Application Filing Date   Sep. 25, 2019  
Registration Number   6212417  
Registration Date   Dec. 01, 2020  
Register   Principal  
Mark Type   Trademark  
Publication Date   Mar. 10, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date   May 05, 2020  

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For   shorts, hoodies, hats, tee-shirts, visors being clothing  
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes   22, 39  
International Class Title   Clothing  
First Use   Sep. 08, 2018  
In Commerce   Sep. 08, 2018  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use   Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   Donald Curtis Eiland  
Address   Donald Curtis Eiland  
1327 Columbus Drive  
Milpitas  
CALIFORNIA  
95035  
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship   UNITED STATES  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number   EILA-T0003  

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner   LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DARDASHTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88631322</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 25, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212418</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Furniture and gaming accessories, namely, chairs, desks, and stands for organizing, storing and holding office equipment and supplies, game accessories and media.; Nonmetal standalone and mountable racks, caddies and shelves for organizing, storing and holding office supplies, game accessories and media |
International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
First Use | Jul. 14, 2020 |
In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2020 |
For | Mounting brackets, organizers and stands adapted for holding computers, computer peripherals and gaming accessories |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | Jul. 14, 2020 |
In Commerce | Jul. 14, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Atlantic Representations, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Atlantic, Inc. |
Address | Atlantic Representations, Inc. 10018 Santa Fe Springs Santa Fe Springs WASHINGTON 90670 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 19.206.08.US |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRESHPURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631418 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212419
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRESH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics, namely, compacts; Bath powder; Beauty soap; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Cleansing creams; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Eyebrow cosmetics; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Herbal extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Lip stains; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Nail cosmetics; Nail primer; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated soaps; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Paraffin wax for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soaps; Private label cosmetics; Shaving soaps; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin fresheners; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marte, Zoila Address Marte, Zoila 2777 Woodland Creek Loop Kissimmee FLORIDA 34744 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KONRECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631566 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212420
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KONRECO" in a white stylized font on an orange oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors orange and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for protection against accidents; Fireproof garments; Protective clothing, namely, disposable garment for protection against spontaneous flash in industrial and manufacturing environments; Protective clothing, namely, heated garments in the nature of apparel consisting of carbon fiber which produces heat; Racing safety apparel, namely, flame retardant balaclavas; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 26, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Titicaca Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Suzhou Titicaca Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.409, Bldg. 5, No.2111, Wuzhong Avenue Wuzhong Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (Ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number yoomarks
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KONRECO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631568 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212421
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KONRECO" in a white stylized font on an orange oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bib overalls; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Coats; Coveralls; Gilets; Gloves; Hats; Head scarves; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Light-reflecting coats; Loungewear; Pinafores; Polo knit tops; Rainproof jackets; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Track jackets; Trousers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suzhou Titicaca Information Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Suzhou Titicaca Information Technology C o., Ltd. Rm.409, Bldg. 5, No.2111, Wuzhong Avenue Wuzhong Dist. Suzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 215000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ANDREW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANDATECH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88631757
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212422
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear; Inner soles; Shoe accessories, namely, fitted decorative covers for shoes; Soles for footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Andasuelas S.A DE C.V
- **Address**: Andasuelas S.A DE C.V Blvd. Venustiano Carranza 901 Leon, Guanajuato MEXICO 37390
- **Legal Entity**: Sociedad Anonima de Capital Variable
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SEL1922
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FREE & EASY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88631769</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212423</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Non-alcoholic beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 06, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: KARBACH BREWING CO., LLC
- **Address**: KARBACH BREWING CO., LLC 2032 Karbach Houston TEXAS 77092
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACTION LAUNDRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88631943 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212424
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “LAUNDRY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry services; providing washing and drying laundry facilities; self-services laundries; provision of self-service laundry facilities; laundry services for cloth, clothing, fabric, linen, and textiles International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2020
For laundry pick-up and delivery services International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce May 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steven J. Lach Address Steven J. Lach 150 Coy Ct. Oxford MICHIGAN 48371 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EZ.TM.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 2KOKORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88632111  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019
Registration Number  6212425  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of 3 leaves to the left side of the stylized words
"2KOKORO", which are presented by broken lines. The leaves are together in the base and overspread on the top. The
middle leaf has a thicker outline. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Frying pans; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Reusable plastic water
bottles sold empty; salad spinners; Insulated food bags for salads and sandwiches; Coolers for wine; Stainless steel cups;
Stainless steel bowls; Stainless steel serving trays; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas,
turners, whisks, strainers, kitchen tongs, sieves, grill presses, graters, wire baskets to organize cooking utensils or to hold fruit;
Cooking utensils, namely, grill covers; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts, skimmers, batter dispenser,
asting spoons; Non-electric griddles; Kitchen utensil crocks; Ice cream scoops; Compostable and biodegradable plates, cups
and trays; Dishes and plates; Potholders; Tea pots; Coffee pots; Pot lids; Pot cleaning brushes; Cups and mugs; Carving
boards; Knife boards; Cutting boards; Silicone baking cups; Silicone muffin baking liners; Silicone cupcake baking liners; Ice
cube molds; Drinking straws for babies and children; Drinking cups for babies and children; Training cups for babies and
children; Infant bathtubs; Re-usable or disposable plastic or silicone valves sold for use with training cups for babies and
children; Non-woven textile wipes for cleaning baby bottles and baby feeding equipment; Baby bathtubs; Dish drying racks;
Dishwashing brushes; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Carafes; Marshmallow cooking forks; Cooking utensils,
namely, grills; Non-stick barbecue grill cooking mats for use on grills; Cooking utensils, namely, barbecue branders; Utensils
for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Cookery molds; Bowls; Mason jars; cookie
jars; glass jars; Glass storage jars; Plastic household storage containers for cereals, crayons, vehicle keys; Waste bins for
household use; Drinking glasses; Drinking straw dispensers; jugs; ice ball mold; Salt shakers; Pepper shakers; Dishers; Dishers
for ice cream, melon ball; Kitchen containers; Kitchen grinders, non electric; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Lunch
boxes; Lunch boxes made of plastic; Lunch boxes made of metal; Food storage containers, namely, household containers for
foods; Reusable self-sealing lids for household use for bowls, cups, containers and the storage of food; Drinking glasses,
drinking vessels and barware, namely, shot glasses, wine glasses, cocktail stirrers, cocktail shakers; Colanders; Colanders for household use; Closures for pot lids; Cooking utensil, namely, batter dispenser; Insulated food cover domes, namely, lunch bags not of paper, and mesh screen food cover tents for household containers; Silicone cookery molds; Silicone molds for making ice cubes; Non-electric ice cream makers; Lockable non-metal household containers for food; Plastic egg holders for fridge; Nut crackers not of precious metal; Hand-operated cherry pitters

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass
**First Use** Sep. 26, 2019
**In Commerce** Sep. 28, 2020

For Hand-operated choppers; Cutlery, namely, scalers; Utility knives; Table cutlery, namely forks, spoons and knives; Carving knives; Chef knives; Household knives; Non-electric fruit peelers; Non electric vegetable peelers; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks, cultivators; Trowels; Hand-operated apple corers; Hand-operated vegetable corers; Non-electric pizza cutters; Non-electric cheese slicers; Grapefruit trimmer, namely, a kitchen knife with serrated edges; Zesters; Meat tenderizer, namely, a pronged instrument for pounding meat; Mandolines; Non electric can openers; Shrimp deveiner; Disposable tableware, namely, knives, forks and spoon

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title** Hand Tools
**First Use** May 19, 2019
**In Commerce** May 19, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** 2KOKORO LTD
**Address** 2KOKORO LTD ap. 4 Str. Victoriei nr. 13, Bl. E12, sc. A Suceava ROMANIA 720821
**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)
**State or Country Where Organized** ROMANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BALANCE WHAT MATTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88632171 Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number  6212426
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements for muscle, bone and joint recovery and pain relief; Dietary supplements for muscle growth; Dietary supplements for suppressing appetites, weight control and body fat burning; Dietary supplements for boosting energy; Dietary supplements for boosting cognitive and mental acuity; Dietary supplements for increasing libido and sexual vitality; Dietary supplements for thyroid health; Dietary supplements for increasing estrogen levels; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kingfisher Media, LLC Address  Kingfisher Media, LLC  3431 West 6100 South  Murray  UTAH  84107
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZDX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88632425  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019  Registration Number   6212427
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable cloud computing featuring software for use in monitoring quality of service and quality of experience for users to identify performance issues, related to the end-user device, network path, or the applications that users are accessing
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 16, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zscaler, Inc.  Address  Zscaler, Inc.  120 Holger Way  San Jose  CALIFORNIA  95134  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PURSUE HAPPINESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 07, 2020  
**In Commerce** Sep. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oink Vegan Design, LLC  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Oink  
- **Address**: Oink Vegan Design, LLC  
P.O. Box 15827  
San Antonio  
TEXAS  
78212  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88632762  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6212429
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized drawn porcine head wherein the neck terminates in a wide point, similar to a speech bubble point, with both eyes forward and both nares visible on the snout, and the mouth is slightly open with no visible teeth or tusk in a slight wry smile, adjacent to the work "oink". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing graphic and multimedia design services for the purpose of promoting the goods and services of others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oink Vegan Design, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Oink  Address  Oink Vegan Design, LLC  P. O. Box 15827  San Antonio  TEXAS  78212  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORM FORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88632892 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212430
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a 3D view of a four diamond-like shapes
arrangement, with two shapes on each side of the arrangement, the letter F in the top left shape, the letter "O" in the top
right shape, the letter "R" in the bottom left shape, and the letter "M" in the bottom right shape, and the term "FORM"
below the arrangement. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services; Consulting in the field of building construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name George M. Raymond Co. Address George M. Raymond Co. 6434 S Valley View Blvd Las Vegas
NEVADA 89118 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-Ray-FormL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MSFIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88633223 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212431
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Jogging outfits; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweatshirts; Swimwear; Tank tops; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winston, Mariah Address Winston, Mariah 6431 BLUE ROCK CT OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94605
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEDROOM KINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88633308 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212432
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sex toys
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC Address CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC 3728 PHILIPS HWY STE 60 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18922-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HERQUAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88633312</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sex toys</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name          | CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC |
| Address             | CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC 3728 PHILIPS HWY STE 60 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207 |
| Legal Entity        | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>18922-2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BUMFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88633334 Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6212434
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sex toys
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC Address  CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC 3728 PHILIPS HWY STE 60 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18922-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LA HISTORIA BUSCA SUS RAÍCES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88634008 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212435
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LA HISTORIA BUSCA SUS RAÍCES" in the mark is "HISTORY LOOKS FOR ITS ROOTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer; Distilled agave liquor; Distilled spirits produced in Jalisco, Mexico in accordance with specific standards
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 2020 In Commerce Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Destiladora de Agave Azul, S.A. de C.V. Address Destiladora de Agave Azul, S.A. de C.V. Belen 1039, Col. Alcalde Barranquitas Guadalajara, Jalisco MEXICO 44100 Legal Entity Sociedad Anonima de Capital Variable

State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RTM1934

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** EXTENDED LONGEVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 88634246 **Application Filing Date** Sep. 27, 2019 **Registration Number** 6212436
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Feb. 04, 2020
**Notice of Allowance Date** Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Herbal extracts for medical purposes
**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** Mar. 02, 2020 **In Commerce** Aug. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Schorr, Steven M. **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA Extended Longevity **Address** Schorr, Steven M. 3361 Omaopio Road PO BOX 448, Puunene, HI 96784 Kula HAWAII 96790 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU'VE BEEN FLAGGED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88634314</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212437</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                              | Charitable foundation services, namely, providing financial support to U.S. veterans and active servicemen and women for establishing businesses and self-employment opportunities |
| International Classes           | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                      | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title       | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use                       | Sep. 27, 2019 |
| In Commerce                     | Jun. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VETERAN INNOVATION PROJECT INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VETERAN INNOVATION PROJECT INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36 BROMFIELD STREET, SUITE 502 BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02108</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | REID, CAILE MAUREEN |

14246
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SYSTEMIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88634780  Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2019  Registration Number 6212438
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "systemIR" in stylized format.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "IR" in the mark is "interdisciplinary research".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific research and development; scientific and technological services, namely, research, design, and development in the field of system of systems engineering; scientific and technological services, namely, research, design, and development in the field of systems engineering; design, development, and implementation of software for system of systems engineering, systems engineering, and complex systems; design, development, and implementation of software for designing and managing complex systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 11, 2020  In Commerce May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anyasi, Jackson  Address Anyasi, Jackson 2510 164th St SW  Lynnwood  WASHINGTON  98087
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DR. ISHII EXPERIENCE THE HARMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88634872 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212439
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two trees inside an oval, which is broken in the lower right by the stylized wording "Dr. Ishii". Under the oval appears the wording "Experience the harmony". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty serums; beauty soap; cosmetic creams; cosmetic oils; cosmetics; face milk and lotions; skin cleansing lotion; skin lotions; skin soap; toilet water
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1973 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For On-line advertising on computer communication networks; wholesale and retail store services featuring cosmetics and toiletries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 1973 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DR. ISHII COSMETICS CO., LTD. Address DR. ISHII COSMETICS CO., LTD. 1-11-33, Minami-Aoyama, Minato-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 107-0062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 90889-US-871
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRASSIPEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88635407  Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2019  Registration Number  6212440
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried vegetables in powder form
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Sprout Holdings, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA International Specialty Supply  Address
International Sprout Holdings, Inc.  1011 Volunteer Dr.  Cookeville  TENNESSEE  38506  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ISS09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROSPECTBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88636349  Application Filing Date  Sep. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6212441
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Employment recruiting and staffing services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LS Evolution LLC  Address  LS Evolution LLC  1650 Willow Lawn Drive, Suite 300  Richmond VIRGINIA  23230  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  044713.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROSPECTBLUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636355 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212442
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PROSPECTBLUE" with a stylized image of a compass instead of the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Employment recruiting and staffing services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LS Evolution LLC Address LS Evolution LLC 1650 Willow Lawn Drive, Suite 300 Richmond VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044713.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SCREAMIN' HOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer: "HOT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: snack foods made of vegetables, excluding corn

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

First Use: Aug. 13, 2019
In Commerce: Dec. 27, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: The Hain Celestial Group, Inc.
Address: The Hain Celestial Group, Inc. 1111 Marcus Ave. Lake Success DELAWARE 11042
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: TM000260

Examination Attorney: HISER, CHARLES
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HOLOSUITE

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88636508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212444</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

| For | Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in post-production and distribution of volumetric video; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in digital alteration and retouching of videos; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for use in creation of visual effects and metadata |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 10, 2018 |
| In Commerce | May 10, 2018 |

### Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. |
| Address | Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. 9290 Civic Center Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | ARCTT101US |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | BROWNING, LUKE CASH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLOEDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636535 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212445
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software for post-production digital alteration and retouching of volumetric video in the field of music, video, film, television, video games, computer applications, mobile applications, new media and web design; Downloadable software for creation of visual effects for use in video, film, television, video games, computer applications, mobile applications, new media and web design

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2018 In Commerce May 10, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. Address Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. 9290 Civic Center Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARCTT102US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLOSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636550 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212446
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for delivering volumetric video from a network of servers to provide accelerated multiple-user access to a global computer information network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. Address Arcturus Studios Holdings, Inc. 9290 Civic Center Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ARCTT103US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWNING, LUKE CASH
TM 11960 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPRNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636553 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212447
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software providing life coaching services for use by practitioners in the fitness, health, and nutrition industry
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nighbert, Amanda Address Nighbert, Amanda 779 Harbor Point Lexington KENTUCKY 40502
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CBMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636673 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212448
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CBMD", which are within an oval.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBMD, Inc. Address CBMD, Inc. Suite 129 123 W. NYE Lane Carson City NEVADA 89706
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CannaBio02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CBMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636703 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212449
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBMD, Inc. Address CBMD, Inc. Suite 129 123 W. NYE Lane Carson City NEVADA 89706 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CannaBio03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CBMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88636768 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212450
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "CBMD", which are within an oval.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial oil
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CBMD, Inc. Address CBMD, Inc. Suite 129 123 W. NYE Lane Carson City NEVADA 89706 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CannaBio06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
CBMD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88636792
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212451
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Industrial oil
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CBMD, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 129, 123 W. NYE Lane, Carson City, NEVADA 89706
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CannaBio07

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
STRENGTH ALLIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88637056
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 30, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212452
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, thermal shirts, long sleeve shirts, short sleeve shirts, woven shirts, polo shirts, jackets, pants, denim pants, denim shorts, shorts, board shorts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweaters, beanies, hats, belts, footwear, socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INDUSTRY THREADWORKS
- **Address**: INDUSTRY THREADWORKS 8902 ACTIVITY RD. SUITE C SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: IND021
- **Exchanging Attorney**: BLAZICH, JOAN MICHELE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CENTERSOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88637193 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212453
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Active chemical ingredients used in the manufacture of cosmetics and personal care products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Nov. 20, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centerchem, Inc. Address Centerchem, Inc. 20 Glover Avenue Norwalk CONNECTICUT 06850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26604.7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88637423
Application Filing Date: Oct. 01, 2019
Registration Number: 6212454
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 14, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s): NATURAL LIVING

Trademark

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 5846169

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Clothing, namely, lingerie, bras, panties, robes, underwear, thong underwear, socks, t-shirts, loungewear, swimwear, sleepwear, overcoats, blazers, coats, blouses, shirts, tops, sweat shirts, jackets, sweaters, polo shirts, rugby shirts, long-sleeved shirts, dresses, pants, shorts, track pants, sweat pants, suits, trousers, skirts, vests and neckties; footwear; accessories, namely, scarves, gloves, hats and belts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Oct. 31, 2019
In Commerce: Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Skin Holdings, LLC
Address: Skin Holdings, LLC 570 Seventh Avenue, 17th Floor New York NEW YORK
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: SKIN016UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88637605</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212455</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Cosmetics; Hair oils; Hair-washing powder; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Tooth powder; Tooth powders

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use**: May 29, 2020

**In Commerce**: May 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Miller, Joanna

**Address**: Miller, Joanna 605-2 Saint Thomas Street Toronto, ON CANADA M5S2Z1

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 656-006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAMARAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637658  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2019  Registration Number 6212456
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the uppercase letters "S A M" followed by a circle enclosing a triangular element with curved sides followed by the upper case letters "R A Y". Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic personal organizer; Wireless chargers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2017  In Commerce  May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samuelsson, Patrik  Address  Samuelsson, Patrik  Skarpnäcks Allé 11B  Skarpnäck  SWEDEN  12835
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1009.249.PS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM

14266
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOING DEFENSE DIFFERENTLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88637741 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212457
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For research and development, engineering, and testing services, particularly in the fields of aerospace and defense systems, power and energy systems, medical devices, modular sensor systems, advance manufacturing techniques, advanced materials, and composite materials
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 22, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerstone Research Group, Inc. Address Cornerstone Research Group, Inc. 510 Earl Boulevard Miamisburg OHIO 45342 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 681-TM3733US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SLEEP BIONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88637803 Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2019
Registration Number  6212458
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "SLEEP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sleep masks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Sep. 25, 2020
In Commerce  Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sleep Bionics Limited
Address  Sleep Bionics Limited  Suite 2, Level 12A Enterprise Building  228-238 Queen's Road Central  Hong Kong  HONG KONG
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOURSTYLE ONLINE ESCROW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88637820</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212459</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ONLINE ESCROW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4770391 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Banking services; Banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; Maintaining escrow accounts for investments, real estate transactions, attorneys, and transactions between other parties; Online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; On-line banking services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 2019 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INVESTORS BANCORP, INC. |
| Address | INVESTORS BANCORP, INC. 101 JFK Parkway Short Hills NEW JERSEY 07078 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 24913.18 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | INGRAM, KYLE G |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MADE SMART

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88638006</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212460</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For After-shave balms; After-shave lotions; Eye cream; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial lotion; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Pre-shaving preparations; Shaving balm; Shaving gels; Shaving lotions; Shaving preparations; Shaving soaps; Shower gels; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin creams

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Nov. 15, 2019 **In Commerce** Nov. 15, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Epic Beauty Brands, Inc. **Address** Epic Beauty Brands, Inc. 9320 Lurline Ave. Chatsworth CALIFORNIA 91311 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 11438-EPIC

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAN, JOANNA Y
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRADITION TO TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638057 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6212461
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography; Photography services; Audio and video recording services; Film and video production; Photographic and video services, namely, photographic and video capture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carlin, Jena Address Carlin, Jena 5626 Yellowstone Drive Auburndale WISCONSIN 54412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 976.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NO CHASER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88638223</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212462</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable pre-recorded performances and audio and video clips in the field of comedy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, sweatshirts, sweaters, swimwear, and hoodies; headwear; footwear

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**
Doing Things Media, LLC
**Address**
Doing Things Media, LLC 1175 Peachtree St. NE, Building 100 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309
**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**
083131-11US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**
NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHITEFALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638617 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212463
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy aircraft; Toy airplanes; Toy models
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 30, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glasence Incorporated Address Glasence Incorporated 107A Dundas St, East Mississauga, ON CANADA L5A1W7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WHIT-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEEP BUFFALO A SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   88638652 Application Filing Date   Oct. 02, 2019  Registration Number   6212464
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer   "BUFFALO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bumper stickers

For   T-shirts
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use   Jul. 30, 2019  In Commerce   Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Oxford Pennant LLC  Address   Oxford Pennant LLC  731 Main Street  Buffalo  NEW YORK  14203
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2134T002
Examining Attorney   POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WONDERBLADING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 88638665 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Oct. 02, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6212465 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Apr. 07, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetics; Make-up preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: IP Brands, LLC
- **Address**: IP Brands, LLC 20-21 Wagaraw Road, Building 31B Fair Lawn NEW JERSEY 07410
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PREPRESS TO POST-PRESS WE HAVE YOU COVERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88639150</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** PAPER CUTTERS FOR OFFICE USE; COLLATORS FOR OFFICE USE; PAPER GUILLOTINES CUTTERS FOR OFFICE USE

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jul. 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 2020

**For** INDUSTRIAL MACHINES FOR CUTTING, PERFORATING, CREASING AND FOLDING PAPER AND CARD; STRUCTURAL AND REPLACEMENT STRUCTURAL PARTS FOR THE AFORESAID GOODS; INDUSTRIAL PERFORATING MACHINES FOR PIERCING PAPER AND PLASTIC FILM, INDUSTRIAL HOLE PUNCHING PRESS MACHINES FOR PIERCING PAPER AND PLASTIC FILM; ALL FOR USE IN THE PAPER AND PLASTIC FILM CONVERTING AND PACKAGING INDUSTRIES; PNEUMATICALLY POWERED AND ELECTROMECHANICALLY POWERED CUTTING MACHINES

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jul. 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Michael Business Machines Corporation **Address** Michael Business Machines Corporation 3134 Industry Drive North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29418 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 86883-637584
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FYBR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88639192 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212467
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for providing information in the field of health, wellness, nutrition and fitness information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fybr Inc. Address Fybr Inc. 929 Colorado Avenue Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0817285-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEAH'S KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88639422 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212468
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services; Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and café services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chase Catering & Concessions LLC Address Chase Catering & Concessions LLC 4748 St. Roch Avenue New Orleans LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where LOUISIANA
Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOOK'S BURGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88639474 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6212469
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURGERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant and bar services; Restaurant and café services; Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chase Catering & Concessions LLC Address Chase Catering & Concessions LLC 4748 St. Roch Avenue new orleans LOUISIANA 70130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where LOUISIANA
Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NOTORIETY

---

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88639549
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 02, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212470
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Design and development of multimedia products
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hamner Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Hamner Holdings LLC 9221 E Baseline Road Suite A 109 - 600 Mesa ARIZONA 85209
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RIMX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88639916</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6212471</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Component parts for guns; Firearms
- International Classes: 13 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 9
- International Class Title: Firearms
- First Use: Jan. 07, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Zermatt Arms, Inc.
- Address: PO Box 235, Bennet, NEBRASKA 68317
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 0059-00448

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WREATH MESHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88640233</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212472</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WREATH&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wreath making |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Maria J. Dalmolin |
| Address | Maria J. Dalmolin 4610 CR 63 Rosharon TEXAS 77583 |
| Legal Entity | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examinining Attorney | CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Electrically-heated carpets
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: DSM&T Company, Inc.
- **Address**: DSM&T Company, Inc. 10609 Business Drive Fontana, CALIFORNIA 92337
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 365-73

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LITTER PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88641089 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2019 Registration Number 6212474
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorizers for household pet litter boxes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beaumont Products, Inc. Address Beaumont Products, Inc. 1540 Big Shanty Drive Kennesaw GEORGIA 30144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10223-3330

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE-RICHARDSON HA, BRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VEHICLES ON THE GO!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88641157</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Puzzles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Maison Battat Inc. |
| Address | Maison Battat Inc. 8440 Darnley Road Montreal CANADA H4T1M4 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13146.00001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMBISORI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88641290 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 03, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212476 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 18, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 14, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Business training; Business training consultancy services; Business training in the field of leadership development; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Apr. 01, 2020
In Commerce: Sep. 24, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Allerton, Stacey A
Address: Allerton, Stacey A 8728 Amaretto Ave Sarasota FLORIDA 34238
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTISTIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642068  Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019  Registration Number 6212477
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "ARTISTIK" in stylized type. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lace and embroidery, haberdashery ribbons and braid; ribbons and braids for craft making; buttons; buttons for shirts or decoration
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 25, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eden Online Ltd  Address Eden Online Ltd  Winsor House, Baldonnell Business Park  Dublin 22  IRELAND  Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prp. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34996.23
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHINYSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88642202 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212478
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for allowing users to track vehicle maintenance, record vehicle events, track fuel mileage, engage in social networks, purchase items for vehicles, manage their vehicle inventory or collections, and interact with other individuals and groups who are also using the application
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Higgstoll Development, LLC Address Higgstoll Development, LLC 640 Se Madrone Ln Waukee IOWA 50263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  COMFORT HEROES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88642366  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6212479
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advisory services relating to building construction; Advisory services relating to excavating; Advisory services relating to pipe laying; Air conditioning apparatus installation and repair; Air conditioning contractor services; Air conditioning vent sealing services; Air duct cleaning services; Application of epoxy coatings to floors; Bathtub and bath boiler cleaning; Boiler cleaning and repair; Building caulking services; Building construction; Building construction and repair; Building construction information; Building construction services; Building construction, remodeling and repair; Building damp-proofing; Building demolition; Building inspection; Building maintenance and repair; Building reinforcing; Building restoration; Building sealing and caulking services; Burner maintenance or repair; Carpentry; Carpentry services; Chimney sweeping; Cleaning of building exterior surfaces; Cleaning of buildings; Cleaning of grease traps; Cleaning of residential houses; Cleaning of wells; Clearing of wells; Construction dewatering, namely, the removal of surface waters and groundwater to facilitate the construction of structures and pipelines; Damp proofing services; Drain and sewer cleaning and rootering services; Drain cleaning services; Drilling of wells; Drywall and painting contractor services; Electric appliance installation and repair; Electrical contracting; Electrical contractor services; Excavation services; Floor polishing; Foundation contractor services; Framing contractor services; Furnace installation and repair; General contractor services, namely, plumbing, heating and air conditioning, carpentry, drywall, painting, electrical, building and framing contractor services; Grout recoloring services; Grouting services; Handyman service, namely, building repair and maintenance; Heating contractor services; Heating equipment installation and repair; House building and repair; HVAC contractor services; Installation and repair of air conditioning apparatus; Installation and repair of air-conditioning apparatus; Installation and repair of heating, ventilating and air conditioning equipment; Installation and replacement service for heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems; Installation and replacement service for water heaters; Installation of basement waterproofing products; Installation of building insulation; Installation of doors and windows; Installing septic fields; Installing septic tanks; Maintaining septic systems; Mechanical contractor services; Oil burner regulation and repair; Plumbing; Plumbing contractor services; Plumbing installation advisory services; Plumbing
maintenance advisory services; Plumbing repair advisory services; Plumbing services; Polishing of concrete floors; Polishing of floors; Providing home repair information; Pump repair; Pump repair and maintenance; Pump repair or maintenance; Retinning; Recaulking services for buildings; Refrigerant recovery and abatement services, namely, removal of refrigerant from a system and placement of the refrigerant into a container; Regrouting services; Repair and installation services, namely, the installation of heating, cooling and environmental control systems primarily using solar energy, renewable energy resources and rainwater; Repair of air filtering apparatus; Repair of roofing; Repair or maintenance of boilers; Repair or maintenance of gas water heaters; Repair or maintenance of water purifying apparatus for industrial purposes; Residential and building construction consulting; Septic tank cleaning; Septic tank pumping and cleaning; Storage tank cleaning; Tinkering; Trash clean-up; Water main rehabilitation services; Water well drilling; Waterproofing of basements; Waterproofing of basements to prepare them to be finished; Advisory services relating to building demolition; Advisory services relating to the installation of audiovisual equipment; Advisory services relating to the installation of lighting apparatus; Advisory services relating to the maintenance of buildings; Application of conventional stucco; Application of protective coatings; Asbestos removal; Automotive maintenance services; Brick paving services; Bricklaying; Carpet and rug cleaning; Cleaning of external surfaces of buildings; Cleaning of facades; Concrete leveling services; Concrete polishing; Concrete raising services; Constructing decks; Constructing porches; Construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Construction and renovation of buildings; Construction consultancy; Construction consultation; Construction of buildings; Construction of modular buildings; Construction of modular homes; Construction of structures for the storage of crude oil; Construction of sunrooms; Construction planning; Construction services, namely, concrete paving, site clearing, excavation, pad preparation, grading, and asphalt paving services; Construction services, namely, manhole adjusting; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of residential and commercial communities; Construction services, namely, planning, laying out and custom construction of commercial buildings; Construction supervision; Consultation relating to painting of buildings; Consultation services in the field of construction of environmentally-conscious buildings; Consulting in the field of building construction; Consulting services for repair and restoration of masonry walls and structures; Consulting services for the construction and installation of masonry walls and structures; Custom polishing of concrete floors according to customers' specifications in terms of equipment, tools, chemicals and process steps used; Dog waste removal services; Drywall contractor services; Garage services, namely, repair of automobiles; General building contractor services; General construction contracting; General contracting services in the field of flooring; Hardwood floor coating services; House and building demolition; Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and construction of residential real property; Installation and maintenance of solar energy based power plants; Installation of kitchen cabinets; Installation of rain gutters; Installation of roof gutters; Installation of solar energy systems and alternative energy products for residential and commercial use; Installation, maintenance, and removal of interior and exterior custom seasonal decorations for others; Installation, repair and maintenance of heating equipment; Installing carpet; Installing drywall panels; Installing fencing; Installing floor tile; Installing siding; Installing wallboard; Installing wood flooring; Interior plastering services; Irrigation devices installation and repair; Kitchen exhaust cleaning services; Laundry services; Laying of carpet; Machinery installation; Maintenance and repair of buildings; Maintenance and repair of heating installations; Mechanic services; On-site servicing of portable toilets in the nature of sewage removal; Painting and applying coatings to building interiors and building exteriors; Painting contractor services; Pest control and extermination services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Pier construction; Pipe laying services; Pipeline installation and repair;
Plastering; Plastering contractor services; Pressure washing services; Removing birds from residential and commercial buildings; Repair of buildings; Repair of door frames; Repair of hot tubs or spas; Repair of masonry walls and structures; Repair of radiation detection and measurement instruments; Repair of window blinds; Residential and commercial building construction; Roofing installation; Roofing services; Snow removal; Soil erosion control services; Swimming pool maintenance; Termite exterminating, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Underwater repair; Varnishing; Venetian blind installation and repair; Vermin exterminating for residential homes; Wallpaper removal services; Wallpapering; Wallpapering services; Window blind installation and repair; Window cleaning

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  
**First Use** Oct. 04, 2019  
**In Commerce** Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Comfort Heroes, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Golden Rule Home Services, LLC  
**Address** The Comfort Heroes, LLC 502 S Cliff Ave Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57013 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** SOUTH DAKOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST ADD SALT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88642512 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 04, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212480 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 11, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 07, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element "JUST ADD SALT" with the "T" in "salt" substituted with a palm tree design. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Shirts; T-shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Oct. 07, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Purple Tuna Tees, Inc. |
| Address | Purple Tuna Tees, Inc. 319 B-11 Garlington Road Greenville SOUTH CAROLINA 29615 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 55651-13 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DON'T WANT IT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88642529</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212481</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hats; Jackets; Shirts; T-shirts; Ties as clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Kimberly R. Yarborough</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Kimberly R. Yarborough 10832 Vorhof Dr St. Louis MISSOURI 63136</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ROACH, APRIL K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
AXIS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88642610</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 04, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - An illustration drawing with word(s) / letter(s) / number(s) in Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;AXIS&quot; in stylized writing.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Hockey equipment, namely, hockey sticks, protective padding for hockey, hockey gloves, chest protectors for sport use, ice hockey goalies pads

**International Classes**
28 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**
Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use**
Jul. 31, 2019
**In Commerce**
Jul. 31, 2019

**For**
Protection masks; Protective helmets for sports

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use**
Jul. 31, 2019
**In Commerce**
Jul. 31, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Sport Maska Inc.
**Address**
Sport Maska Inc. 3400 Raymond-Lasnier Street Montréal, Québec CANADA H4R3L3
**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**
CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
J1432-023

**Examining Attorney**
**HAN, JOANNA Y**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  WHISPER BY GUILLERMO PHARIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88642765  Application Filing Date  Oct. 04, 2019  Registration Number  6212483
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Guillermo Pharis, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wedding dresses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pharis, Guillermo  Address  Pharis, Guillermo  10 Hanover Square #17Y  New York  NEW YORK  10005
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  HONDURAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  044444824200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) METIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88643123 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212484
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the field of computer datacenter architecture
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 21, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metify Inc. Address Metify Inc. 2973 Bryn Wood Dr. Madison WISCONSIN 53711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
BeyondChipz

**Mark Literal(s)** BEYONDCHIPZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88644118
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 07, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212485
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Peas-based high protein snack foods; Peas-based snack foods; Cassava chips; Cheese-based snack foods; Edible chips made from peas; Processed peas for human consumption; Vegetable chips; Vegetable-based snack foods
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2020
- **For**: Barbecue dry rub; Nachos; Seasonings; Spice mixes; Spice rubs; Taco chips; Tortilla chips
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NUTRICHIPZ LLC
- **Address**: NUTRICHIPZ LLC 2804 Orchard Lake Road, Suite 205 Keego Harbor MICHIGAN 48320
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LAIYAL/CHIPZ
- **Examining Attorney**: BHIANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINDFULSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644322 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212486
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINDFUL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business education and training services, namely, developing customized leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing business education programs to employees and executives; Business training in the field of mindfulness, change management, organizational cultural identity; Charitable services, namely, providing vocational education in the fields of construction and flight training to obtain pilot's license, providing career guidance, and providing group coaching in the field of leadership development to disadvantaged youth; Life coaching services in the field of mindfulness, wellbeing, strength- based; Personal coaching services in the field of mindfulness and compassion; Professional coaching services in the field of mindfulness, organizational development, strategy, leadership; Providing group coaching and in-person learning forums in the field of leadership development; Providing group coaching in the field of working groups, wellness

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 26, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeffrey Paul Samek Address Jeffrey Paul Samek 242 Clementina Drive Louisville COLORADO 80027
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88644322
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** PUPPIES.COM CARES

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable services, namely, providing a website that features technology that enables fundraising that supports the adoption of animals

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Oct. 07, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Puppies.com, LLC

**Address** Puppies.com, LLC 11201 N Tatum Blvd Ste 300 PMB 84304 Phoenix ARIZONA 850286039

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** ARIZONA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWIN POUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644458 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212488
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POUR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial refrigerated beverage dispensing units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LANCER CORPORATION Address LANCER CORPORATION 6655 Lancer Blvd. San Antonio TEXAS 78219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L-0171.71

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAREISMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88644825 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212489
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Women's apparel, namely, dresses, skirts, blouses, shirts, tops, bottoms, jackets, undergarments, headwear, and outerwear, namely, coats, hats, and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAREISMATIC BRANDS, INC. Address CAREISMATIC BRANDS, INC. 9800 DE SOTO AVE. CHATSWORTH CALIFORNIA 91311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5769-0125-58

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
Lift Bridge Learning

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIFT BRIDGE LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645110 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212490 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online interactive educational training and development in the field of corporate culture and business development for businesses, organizations, schools and education center International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lift Bridge Learning, Inc. Address Lift Bridge Learning, Inc. 3360 Millbrook Circle Stillwater MINNESOTA 55082 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUICKRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645203 Application Filing Date Oct. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212491
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OM Lucky Brothers 1 Inc. Address OM Lucky Brothers 1 Inc. 3325 Hart St. Dyer INDIANA 46311
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the stylized words "ASTRONAUT WOODS" with the "ASTRO" portion in white outlined in black with a red, white and black space shuttle form part of the letter "R" with a swoosh design in white and outlined in black suggesting motion of the shuttle extending from the bottom of the "A" to the bottom of the shuttle, the letter "O" features a gray silhouette of a planet with the letters "NAUT" in red superimposed against the planet and inside the "O", the word "WOODS" is located bellow "ASTRO" in white and outlined in red and then black; the entire wording is superimposed against a blue circle outlined in green with light blue stars and the profile of an astronaut's helmet in light blue, blue, dark blue, white, yellow, red and purple. **Color Drawing** Yes  **Color Claimed**  The colors green, blue, white, black, red, gray, yellow, and purple are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**  "WOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Tobacco; Tobacco and tobacco substitutes; Flavored tobacco

**International Classes**  34 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 8, 9, 17  **International Class Title**  Smokers' Articles

**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  ASTRO WOODS, INC.  **Address**  ASTRO WOODS, INC.  1307 SHOAL DRIVE  SAN MATEO CALIFORNIA  94404  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORCEFIELD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Heat protectant sprays for hair</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASES INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>X Mondo Hair LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>X Mondo Hair LLC  c/o Sharma Law PLLC  475 St. Marks Ave., Suite 7J Brooklyn NEW YORK 11238</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** M MILWAUKEE A GREAT PLACE ON A GREAT LAKE

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88645728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized letter &quot;M&quot; above the word &quot;MILWAUKEE&quot; that appears above a horizontal line below which are the words &quot;A GREAT PLACE ON A GREAT LAKE&quot;. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>5607745</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting tourism, business and conventions in and around the greater Milwaukee area

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Greater Milwaukee Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Greater Milwaukee Convention &amp; Visitors Bureau, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>410892.00020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ATTANG, UDEME U</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88645804
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212495
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing technical consulting services for the installation of building products
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019
- **For**: Architectural services; architectural consultancy; providing architectural and interior design services; providing technical consulting services in the field of design and planning of building projects
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AWI LICENSING LLC
- **Address**: AWI LICENSING LLC 1105 N. Market Street, Suite 1300 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T-19104-US
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLECURVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88645814 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212496
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal grid molding for use in ceiling and wall systems
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AWI LICENSING LLC Address AWI LICENSING LLC 1105 N. Market Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-19013-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PB POWERBUILDING CLUB

---

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88645852</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212497</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the uppercase letters "PB" overlapping each other inside a square. Below is the wording "POWERBUILDING" in small uppercase letters with the wording "CLUB" underneath in smaller uppercase letters. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | providing online video featuring fitness coaching and consulting, not downloadable |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 02, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | PowerBuilding Club |
| Address | PowerBuilding Club 179 Oak View Lane Asheboro NORTH CAROLINA 27205 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NOW FOR HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88646251</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212498</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**  "FOR HOLOCAUST SURVIVORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Charitable fundraising services  
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial  
**First Use**  Sep. 01, 2019  
**In Commerce**  Dec. 20, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  MorseLife Health System, Inc.  
**Address**  MorseLife Health System, Inc.  4847 David S. Mack Drive  West Palm Beach  FLORIDA  33417  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  20722-00014

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DANG, PETER T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GROW MIGHTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646286 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212499
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; nutritional and dietary supplements adapted for medical use; vitamin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. Address Société des Produits Nestlé S.A. CASE POSTALE 353 Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 82145.2643

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
TM 12013 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAWRISTOCRAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646326 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212500
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beds for household pets; Furniture; Pet furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tradewinds Design Pty Ltd Address Tradewinds Design Pty Ltd 36 Morella Road Whale Beach, NSW AUSTRALIA 2107 Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TD.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PINBALL.AI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88646515  Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019  Registration Number 6212501
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software used to generate sales leads for a business, by using AI to analyze the business' sales database
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Remote Diagnostics, Inc. Address Remote Diagnostics, Inc. 206 12520 Magnolia  Valley Village  CALIFORNIA  91607
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88646633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212502</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bottoms as clothing; Coats; Footwear; Headwear; Jackets; Swimwear; Tops as clothing; Underwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use in Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Happy For Fun LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Happy For Fun LLC 1561 2nd Street Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>L534303188</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>COLLIER, DAVID E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)
RUNR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88646690</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212503</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** downloadable computer software allowing for the purchase, delivery, and tracking of construction supplies and materials via mobile device and downloadable mobile application; downloadable computer software in the nature of a mobile application for locating and purchasing construction supplies and materials from third parties and arranging for the transport and delivery thereof; downloadable software in the nature of mobile application allowing purchasers and potential purchasers of construction supplies and materials to search for providers of industrial, commercial and residential construction supplies and materials based on geographic location; downloadable computer software for mobile devices and downloadable mobile applications allowing users to post ratings, reviews, recommendations, pictures and information in the field of construction supply and transport

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Jan. 23, 2020
**In Commerce**  
Jan. 23, 2020

**For** transport and delivery of construction supplies and materials for others

**International Classes**  
39 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
100, 105
**International Class Title**  
Transportation and Storage

**First Use**  
Jan. 23, 2020
**In Commerce**  
Jan. 23, 2020

**For** providing temporary use of non-downloadable software enabling users to purchase and arrange for the delivery of construction supplies and materials; providing temporary use of non-downloadable software allowing for the monitoring and tracking of purchases in the field of construction supply and transport; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for order management and fulfillment services relating to the purchase, transportation, and delivery of construction supplies and materials; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software allowing purchasers and potential purchasers of construction supplies and materials to search for providers of industrial, commercial and residential construction supplies and materials based on geographic location; providing a website featuring online non-downloadable software allowing users to post information in the field of construction supply and transport
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Dylan Lucas  **Address**  Dylan Lucas  1464 S. Monroe St.  Denver  COLORADO  80210  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  4010.0003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOBA GEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88646757
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212504
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOBA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tetra Tea, LLC (DBA, AKA, Formerly Boba Gen)
- **Address**: Tetra Tea, LLC 1120 JACKSON STREET APT #9 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BOBA GEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88646762</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212505</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized drawing of a pig drinking a beverage through a straw, with the words "Boba Gen" written beneath it. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "BOBA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant and café services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tetra Tea, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Boba Gen
- **Address**: Tetra Tea, LLC 1120 JACKSON STREET APT #9 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94133
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable musical sound recordings; Digital music downloadable from the Internet
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 18, 2019

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Mark Patrick Hafner
- **Address**: 75 Mill Creek Lawson Rd, JACKSON, KENTUCKY 413397672
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 1-689511139

## Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAS SABOR POR FAVOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88646844
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212507
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Transliteration**: The English translation of "MAS SABOR POR FAVOR" is "more flavor please".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0094523/1521879 International Registration Number 1521879

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tortas Frontera, LLC
- **Address**: Tortas Frontera, LLC 449 North Clark Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 18-0299

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PERROPAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88647072 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6212508
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bark control devices for training dogs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 11, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited Address DFO Global Performance Commerce Limited 260 West 39th Street, Suite 202 Manhattan NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THRU-FIRE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88647125</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0095763/1529144 International Registration Number 1529144

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Archery equipment, namely, archery releases and bow release aids
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC
- **Address**: FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC 101 Main Street Superior WISCONSIN 54880
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 185545078200
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88647173
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212510
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Choworld" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Baking mats; Basins in the nature of bowls; Bottle openers, electric and non-electric; Bottles, sold empty; Bowls; Cleaning brushes for household use; Coin banks; Containers for household or kitchen use; Cruets; Cups and mugs; Dishes; Dishware; Drinking cups sold with lids therefor; Drinking cups for babies and children; Drinking cups for children and parts and fittings therefor, namely, drinking cups for children sold as a unit with non-insulated lids; Drinking straws; Drying racks for laundry; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; General purpose storage bins for household use; Gloves for household purposes; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Insect traps; Lunch boxes; Make-up removing appliances; Plates; Pots; Towel rails and rings; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 06, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xiamen Ouwoer Technology Co.,Ltd.
- **Address**: Area Z1,Unit 605-1, Yuntong Center,No.95 Xiangyun 1st Rd.,Xiamen Area of China (Fujian) Pilot FTZ CHINA 361000
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FEET RETREAT GENTLE HEAT
FOR YOUR FEET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88647556</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2019</td>
<td>6212511</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notification of Allowance Date
Apr. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "Feet Retreat" in black letters with the letter "f" and "r" in upper case and the letters "eet" of "Feet" and "etreat" of "Retreat" in lower case; centered below the words "Feet Retreat" are the words "gentle heat for your feet" all letters of which are upper case, black and in smaller print than the words "Feet Retreat" with the "g" of "GENTLE" starting directly below the "e" of the word "Feet" above and the "t" of "FEET" ending directly below the "a" of the word "Retreat" above; centered directly above the words "Feet Retreat" is a black, white and orange circle the diameter of which extends approximately from the second "e" of the word "Feet" to the "e" in the word "Retreat"; the upper third of the circle contains an image of two shoed, white feet resting side by side surrounded by the color black; the lower third of the circle, separated from the upper third by a thin wave-like white line, is orange in color with four thin, slightly wavy, white lines vertically placed and evenly spaced within the orange colored area. **Color Drawing** Yes
**Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Electrically-heated carpets

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** DSM&T Company, Inc.
**Address** DSM&T Company, Inc.
10609 Business Drive
Fontana
CALIFORNIA 92337

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 365-74
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BROW ZHUZH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88648344 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6212512
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BROW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and make-up
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lovelace, Nicole Address Lovelace, Nicole 7600 Georgia Ave NW 101S Washington D.C. 20012
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal 
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QR QUICKRUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88648426 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number  6212513 
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020 
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square with rounded corners containing the letters "QR" in white with the tongue of the "Q" represented by a white road with hash marks down the center, above the wording "QUICKRUN" in white, the portion of the square containing the letters and wording is red, and below the wording there is an upward curving white band, and the bottom part of the square under the line is yellow. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline 
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OM Lucky Brothers 1 Inc. Address  OM Lucky Brothers 1 Inc. 3325 Hart St. Dyer INDIANA 46311 
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)**  PSOMAGEN  

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Kits for use in medical testing for microbiome monitoring comprised primarily of probes, buffers and reagents for use in microbial testing; medical diagnostic testing kits consisting primarily of a sample swab for use in determining the composition of a microbiome  

**International Classes**  10 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  26, 39, 44  **International Class Title**  Medical Apparatus  

**First Use**  Aug. 02, 2019  **In Commerce**  Oct. 25, 2019  

**For**  Kits for use in sample collection purposes consisting of a sample collection tube, caps for tube, and mailing packaging for use in personal DNA testing, not for medical use  

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  

**First Use**  Aug. 02, 2019  **In Commerce**  Oct. 25, 2019  

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes  

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Psomagen, Inc.  **Address**  Psomagen, Inc.  1330 Piccard Drive, #103  Rockville  MARYLAND  20850  

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  MARYLAND  

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AMERICA SHOULD BE OWNED
BY AMERICANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88648723  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212515
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Funds investment
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Feb. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Verbica, Peter Coe  Address  Verbica, Peter Coe  160 Lakeview Dr  Felton  CALIFORNIA  95018  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STURMAN, MELISSA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UDDERS MALONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88649318 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212516
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing fictional variety series for television; Entertainment in the nature of an ongoing television series in the field of dramatic comedies; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing fictional animated series for television
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Danna Address Davis, Danna 89 NE 17th Court Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Rogers, Molly Address Rogers, Molly 16 Island Avenue Apt 7 F Miami Beach FLORIDA 33139 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNA, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLE EXPRESSIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88649344 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212517
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a curved T-shirt with "Simple
Expressions" written out on the inside of the outline and slightly coming out of the outline. "Simple" is written in cursive
and "Expressions" is in plain font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul.
29, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McGinest, Tanisha Address McGinest, Tanisha 5078 N Raton Circle Long Beach CALIFORNIA 90807
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHLEGELMILCH, JONATHO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINIFUGAL GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88650994</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6212518</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "GAMES" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Providing on-line computer games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For Downloadable video game software; Recorded video game software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FINIFUGAL GAMES, LLC |
| Address    | FINIFUGAL GAMES, LLC Suite 406 1011 E. Main Avenue PUYALLUP WASHINGTON 98372 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | WASHINGTON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TULLA THREADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88651329</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "THREADS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Footwear; Socks |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jul. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 17, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Drouhard and Kelly, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tulla Threads |
| Address | Drouhard and Kelly, LLC 413 W. 127th Pl. S. Jenks OKLAHOMA 74037 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN |
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88651623</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2019</td>
<td>6212520</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** HELL'S EASY
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bottoms as clothing; Headwear; Tops as clothing</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hell's Easy, LLC</td>
<td>Hell's Easy, LLC 7316 East Southern Avenue, Unit 7496, Mesa, ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>85216 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>L534301639</td>
<td>SALES, HEATHER ALISON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INDEPENDENT TACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88652095 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212521
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TACO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services featuring mexican food
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fast Casual Concepts Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Independent Taco Address Fast Casual Concepts Inc. 141 Amsterdam Road Grove City PENNSYLVANIA 16127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga3734

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SMART SOLUTIONS WILDLIFE REMOVAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88653049</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 14, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212522</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a squirrel in a circle with "Smart Solutions Wildlife Removal" in a rectangle over a portion of the circle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLUTIONS" OR "WILDLIFE REMOVAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For Pest control and extermination services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Wildlife removal, wildlife control and wildlife exclusion services; Handyman services, namely, building repair and maintenance, and carpentry services; Installation of insulating materials; Installation of roof and rain gutters; Installation of wildlife anti-intrusion devices in buildings to prevent wildlife intrusion; Remediation and sanitization services for attics and crawl spaces; Animal and pest control consulting services in the fields of wildlife capturing and removal and installation of wildlife anti-intrusion devices in buildings to prevent wildlife intrusion
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

For Home inspection services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SHARPER SOLUTIONS LLC
- **Address**: SHARPER SOLUTIONS LLC 1815 Hembree Road, Suite 417 Alpharetta GEORGIA 30009
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  Sharp-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DROP OF ESSENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653088 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212523
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calendars; Daily planners; Stationery
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Llamas, Hilce Address Llamas, Hilce 28370 Santa Rosa Lane Santa Clarita CALIFORNIA 91350
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VITA PER SARCASMOS
SCHOOL OF SNARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88653136</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2019</td>
<td>6212524</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a shield with ribbons on bottom and top with border and with four icons within shield in separate quadrants. Science books, spell books and chemical beaker in the top left quadrant, a skull without a jaw in the top right quadrant, an ax and handgun crossed in the bottom left quadrant of the shield and a microphone in the bottom right quadrant of the shield. The two ribbons one at the top and one at the bottom. The top ribbon contains the text "Vita Per Sarcasmos", while the bottom ribbon has the text "School of Snark" with an Eye of Providence pyramid and eye underneath the "of" in the ribbon.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Translation** The English translation of "Vita Per Sarcasmos" in the mark is "Life through sarcasm".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and seminars in the field of true crime, history, news, and current event; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of true crime, history, news, and current event; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring true crime, history, news, and current event; Providing on-line videos featuring true crime, history, news, and current event, not downloadable

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Apr. 14, 2022
**In Commerce** Sep. 28, 2020

**For** Audio and video recordings featuring true crime, history, news, and current event; Downloadable podcasts in the field of true crime, history, news, and current event

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use** Apr. 14, 2020
**In Commerce** Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Benton, Cole
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A

14342
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WVX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88653312 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 14, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212525 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Feb. 25, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 21, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale telecommunications services, namely, UCaaS (Unified Communications as a Service), SIP Trunking (Session Initiation Protocol Trunking), Hosted PBX (Private Branch Exchange Service), VOIP (Voice Over Internet Protocol), Instant Messaging, Web Conferencing, Audio Teleconferencing, and Video Conferencing Services, by means of telecommunications networks, data networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 24, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U.S. TelePacific Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TPx Communications
Address U.S. TelePacific Corp. 3300 N. Cimarron Rd. Las Vegas NEVADA 891298401
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
TM 12039 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WOOJER EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653452 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212526
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and peripherals; Electric actuators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woojer ltd. Address Woojer ltd. Shimon Hatzadik st. 48/6 Elad ISRAEL 408000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CANADA’S DRAG RACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88653637 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212527
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANADA’S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5421898 Parent Of 88978538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings; downloadable musical sound recordings; audio recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable video recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; all of the foregoing featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable ringtones via the internet and wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World of Wonder Productions, Inc. Address World of Wonder Productions, Inc. 6650 Hollywood Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 095477-00022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
# SureStop Trademark Registration

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**
SURESTOP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88653742</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212528</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Rubber material, namely, ballistic rubber blocks and panels used to contain or minimize splatter, ricochet, and noise resulting from shooting and stopping a projectile such as a bullet
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2019

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Action Target Inc.
- **Address**: Action Target Inc. 3411 S. Mountain Vista Pkwy Provo UTAH 84606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NERJ M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88654210
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212529
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "NER" in black with orange borders, the letter "j" in black with orange borders and which fades into an orange bottom that extends horizontally below the preceding letters "ER". The dot in the letter "j" is an orange circle with a black border containing a small black letter "m" inside it at the bottom.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Black and Orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Art pictures; Comic books; Novels; A series of fiction works, namely, novels and books featuring Action-Adventure; Graphic novels; Manga comic books; Manga graphic novels; Printed materials, namely, novels and series of fiction books and short stories featuring scenes and characters based on video games; Romance novels; Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Obidah, Nehemiah O
- **DBA**: DBA NERJ
- **Address**: 2375 W Crescent Ave Apt 12 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NIGERIA

**Owner Name**: Obidah, Ruth O
- **DBA**: DBA NERJ
- **Address**: 2375 W Crescent Ave Apt 12 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NIGERIA

**Owner Name**: Obidah, Joshua O
- **DBA**: DBA NERJ
- **Address**: 2375 W Crescent Ave Apt 12 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92801
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: NIGERIA
Owner Name  Obidah, Emmanuel O  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA NERJ  Address  Obidah, Emmanuel O  2375 W Crescent Ave Apt 12  Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92801  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  NIGERIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88654210
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XTRA POINT GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654476 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212530
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing career and employment information; employment counseling and recruiting; job placement; employment hiring, recruiting, placement, staffing and career networking services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtra Point Group LLC Address Xtra Point Group LLC 3613 Windmoor Drive Jacksonville FLORIDA 32217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOWALLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654673  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2019  Registration Number 6212531
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction materials, namely, non-metal flooring materials; Construction materials, namely, non-metal materials for constructing floors; Hardwood flooring; Vinyl flooring; Engineered hardwood flooring; Non-metal floor panels; Non-metal floor tiles
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 30, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CP Commercial Holdings, LLC  Address CP Commercial Holdings, LLC  Ste 2450 299 S Main St Salt Lake City UTAH 84111  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10013.21
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARMON, RAYMOND E
TM 12045 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOGGIZEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654675 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212532
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, public relations and marketing services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Organizing business networking events in the field of education on animal-related matters; Promoting public awareness of the need for the wellbeing of animals; Promoting the goods and services of others by the organization of educational events for promotional and advertising purposes, by providing a web site featuring links to businesses with policies that promote the public interaction between animals and their owners, and by placing advertisements for others on social media pages; Promoting the interests of a community of people and businesses concerned with the acceptance of animals in public places and around the well being of animals by means of public advocacy; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for promoting the health and emotional benefits of human and animal interaction
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 18, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nizo Group, LLC Address Nizo Group, LLC 600 NE 36th Street, Unit 1706 Miami FLORIDA 33137
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
GUN LIFE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUN LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88654722 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212533
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Leggings; Outerwear, namely, hats, gloves, socks, coats, shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shoes, shorts; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat suits; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUFF, LEVI Address DUFF, LEVI 118 Broomsage circle Unionville TENNESSEE 37180
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name ROGERS, MATT Address ROGERS, MATT 118 Broomsage circle Unionville TENNESSEE 37180
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCARTHY, JOSEPH PATRI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RDW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88654861</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6212534</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 28, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letters &quot;R&quot;, &quot;D&quot;, and &quot;W&quot; within a rectangle.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Rang Dong Joint Stock Company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rang Dong Winery Address Rang Dong Joint Stock Company 3 Executive Way Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number R5288-0002G

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney AURAND, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RISKSELECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88654895</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6212535</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial services, namely, providing financial data and investment management of equities, securities and fixed income assets; financial consulting services, namely, providing investors with advice, analysis and research about the financial condition and stock prices of public and private companies, securities and financial indexes
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2020 **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: New Age Alpha LLC **Address**: New Age Alpha LLC Suite A-101 555 Theodore Fremd Ave Rye NEW YORK 10580 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XTRA POINT GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88655007 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212536
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of career retraining; education services, namely, providing career re-training classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of recruitment and human resource management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 31, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xtra Point Group LLC Address Xtra Point Group LLC 3613 Windmoor Drive Jacksonville FLORIDA 32217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88655134 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212537
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3890324

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary supplements for pets; nutritional supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 11, 2015 In Commerce May 11, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sergeant's Pet Care Products, LLC Address Sergeant's Pet Care Products, LLC 923 South Bridgeway Place Eagle IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38704-00484
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88656333</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Bottoms; Jogging pants; Pants; Shirts; Sweaters; Tank-tops; Tops; T-shirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>YS Garments, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>YS Garments, LLC 15730 S. Figueroa Street Gardena CALIFORNIA 90248</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>381209705005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POPPIN' PADDLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88656823 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212539
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PADDLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty toy items in the nature of a game set comprising paddles and discs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maison Battat Inc. Address Maison Battat Inc. 8440 Darnley Road Montreal CANADA H4T1M4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13146.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SLING-A-RING TOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88656831 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212540 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 28, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "TOSS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Novelty toy items in the nature of a ring toss game |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Maison Battat Inc. |
| Address | Maison Battat Inc. 8440 Darnley Road Montreal CANADA H4T1M4 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 13146.00001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MINI MELODY BAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88656855 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212541
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maison Battat Inc. Address Maison Battat Inc. 8440 Darnley Road Montreal CANADA H4T1M4
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13146.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVIANO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88656894</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2019</td>
<td>6212542</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Feb. 25, 2020

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5041557, 5166524

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Porcelain tiles; non-metal tiles for walls or floors

- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2017
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Floor and Decor Outlets of America, Inc.
- **Address**: Floor and Decor Outlets of America, Inc. 2500 Windy Ridge Parkway, SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30339
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1156599

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOOM ROOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;BLOOM&quot; positioned above the word &quot;ROOM&quot; with the design of a rose presented above the word &quot;BLOOM&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5069549 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** artificial bushes; artificial stems; artificial wreaths; grapevine wreath bases; artificial garlands; artificial flower and plant arrangements; artificial accessories for use in artificial floral and plant arrangements, namely, artificial garland and artificial plants; ribbons

International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fancy Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** baskets for domestic use, not of metal; floral containers, namely, flower baskets, flower bowls, flower pots, flower vases, planters for flowers and plants; containers for household and garden use

International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** decorative wall hangings, not of textile

International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Floor Coverings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For LED candles; LED string lighting fixtures

**International Classes** | 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** | Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** | Feb. 23, 2020  
**In Commerce** | Feb. 23, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | JO-ANN STORES, LLC  
**Address** | JO-ANN STORES, LLC  5555 Darrow Road  Hudson  OHIO  44236

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 212703.00109

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | FALK, ERIN M

---

14363
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657193  Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019  Registration Number 6212544
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue letter "N" surrounded by a blue hexagon. The color white represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, hats; headgear, namely, sports hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nikola Corporation  Address Nikola Corporation 4141 E. Broadway Rd Phoenix ARIZONA 85040
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75250.07400

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88657212 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212545
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a letter "N" surrounded by a hexagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, hats; headgear, namely, sports hats and caps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nikola Corporation Address Nikola Corporation 4141 E. Broadway Rd Phoenix ARIZONA 85040
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75250.07600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** B.Y.U.N. MEDICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88657617 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212546 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 28, 2020 | Publication Date | Mar. 03, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2000 | In Commerce | Jul. 06, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Byun, Michael | Address | Byun, Michael | 1775 Walters Avenue | Northbrook | ILLINOIS | 60062 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ERGORAPIDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88658024  Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2019  Registration Number  6212547
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3708684, 4740022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vacuum cleaners
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AB Electrolux  Address  AB Electrolux  SE-105 45  Stockholm  SWEDEN  -  Legal Entity  private limited liability company  State or Country Where Organized  SWEDEN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARMON, RAYMOND E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAP THE MOON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88658681 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212548
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Pants; Shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Bomber jackets; Hooded sweat shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fait, Dylan Address Fait, Dylan 8 La costa ct. Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Bower, Tristan Address Bower, Tristan 380 poplar st. Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92651 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLADFOLK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88658811 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212549
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring apparel, home goods, keychains, and toys
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

For Printing services; stationery printing services; direct to garment printing services; silk screen printing services; imprinting messages on T-shirts; custom imprinting of clothing, tools, dishes, glassware, pots and pans, bags, art supplies, furniture, home décor with messages; imprinting messages on wearing apparel and mugs; customized imprinting of company names and logos on the goods of others, namely, on promotional merchandise, apparel and gifts
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts and bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

For Graphic design services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Delmar Design Co.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Delmar Design Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>4300 W. Old Lincoln Way</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Wooster</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>OHIO 44691</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 517959.2 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CONNECT ON THE SPOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88659110
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212550
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for allowing people to interact and connect with others that are near them at bars, restaurants and other venues, and to allow them to purchase credits for goods and services offered at this bars, restaurants or venues
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IDEA GROWTH SOLUTIONS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FROLIT
- **Address**: IDEA GROWTH SOLUTIONS LLC SUITE 305 3250 NE 1ST AVE MIAMI FLORIDA 33137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIND THE GAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88659995</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6212551</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;GAP&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SolidRoots, LLC</td>
<td>SolidRoots, LLC 333 W 4th Street #2354 Tulsa OKLAHOMA</td>
<td>OKLAHOMA 74101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
STRAIGHT CHILLAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88660116</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Sports caps and hats |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Jun. 21, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 21, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Mirzakandov, Evan |
| Address | Mirzakandov, Evan 9830 57th Ave Apt 12C Corona NEW YORK 11368 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |

---

**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

Mark: STRAIGHT CHILLAN

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 88660116
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212552
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2020

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: T-shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Sports caps and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mirzakandov, Evan
- **Address**: Mirzakandov, Evan 9830 57th Ave Apt 12C Corona NEW YORK 11368
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**GAME ON**

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88660280
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212553
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing stored value services, namely, providing on-line stored value accounts in an electronic environment for wagering
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Blackhawk Network, Inc.
- **Address**: Blackhawk Network, Inc. 6220 Stoneridge Mall Road Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94588
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60656-301573

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLEBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660491 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212554
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FLEBLE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FLEBLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; Chronometric instruments; Clock cases being parts of clocks; Clock hands; Clock and watchmaking pendulums; Clocks; Clocks and watches, electric; Jewellery boxes; Jewellery rolls; Movements for clocks and watches; Presentation boxes for watches; Straps for wristwatches; Watch chains; Watch glasses; Wristwatches; Clock dials
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 15, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Litu Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Litu Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor, Building 6, No. 1006, Xiangshan Road, Choujiang Street, Yiwu, Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM9101602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLEBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660498 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212555
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "FLEBLE" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "FLEBLE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bamboo furniture; Bathroom and shaving mirrors; Curtain rods; Flower-pot pedestals; Flower-stands; Mirror tiles; Mirrors; Moldings for picture frames; Office furniture; Picture frame brackets; Picture frames; Picture and photograph frames; Toilet mirrors being hand-held mirrors; Luggage racks being furniture; Residential shelving units and component parts thereof, namely, shelves and brackets sold as a unit
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 30, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yiwu Litu Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. Address Yiwu Litu Arts & Crafts Co., Ltd. 3rd Floor,Building 6, No.1006,Xiangshan Road,Choujiang Street,Yiwu Zhejiang CHINA 322000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM9101603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
WorksSoWell

Mark Literal(s) WORKSSOWELL

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88660629  Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019  Registration Number 6212556
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Dietary supplements for animals; Dietary supplements for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Elite Science, LLC  Address Elite Science, LLC  433 HEIGHTS DR  GIBSONIA  PENNSYLVANIA 15044
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 127-2 ES
Examinee Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKSSOWELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Topical analgesic creams

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Pharmaceuticals**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Elite Science, LLC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elite Science, LLC</td>
<td>433 Heights Drive GIBSONIA PENNSYLVANIA 15044</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 127-1 ES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAY BROKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88660718 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212558
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, apparel being shirts, sweatshirts, and hoodies
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Raekwon Dornes Address Raekwon Dornes 8953 7th Avenue Jacksonville FLORIDA 32208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PLBR0001WM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SIMCOX, KYLE DUNCAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAISON BINEJOUlac

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661054 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212559
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MAISON" in the mark is "HOUSE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hoodies, jackets, sweat shirts, sweatpants, footwear, jeans; Bottoms as clothing; Combinations; Hoodies; Tops as clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bingulac, Jovan Address Bingulac, Jovan 102 Williams Street, Apt 3 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02130 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QURIOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661100 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212560
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Market research; Market research and market intelligence services; Market research and business analyses; Market research by means of a computer database; Market research consultation; Market research services; Market research services in the field of media and advertising; Market research studies; Market research using focus groups; Market analysis and research services; Market manipulation research and analysis, whether or not via the internet; Marketing research; Marketing research in the fields of cosmetics, perfumery and beauty products; Marketing research services; Marketing research services in the field of advertising and marketing; Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis; Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Analyzing and compiling business data for consumers; Collection of market research information; Computerized market research services; Conducting business and market research surveys; Consumer marketing research and consulting related thereto; Electronic monitoring of household television viewing activity for television program rating purposes; International business consulting services relating to merchandise trading, human resource interchange, management support, marketing, advertising, promotion, and domestic and international market research and development; International business consulting services relating to advertising and marketing; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services; Online business research services that allow users to explore market research insights; Providing a web site featuring a directory of market research panels for consumers; Provision of market research information

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    Robert Charles Wendt  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Qurios

Address    Robert Charles Wendt  16600 Ranger Trl

Huntersville  NORTH CAROLINA  28078

Legal Entity    INDIVIDUAL

Citizenship    UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EZMOOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88661532</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212561</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 88978004 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Non-metal mooring devices, namely, non-metal floating docks for mooring vessel, non-metal mooring platforms, non-metal mooring structure; Non-metal mooring buoys mountable to a vessel |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 20, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | McGuire, Anna |
| Address | McGuire, Anna 971 County Road 459 Broaddus TEXAS 75929 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SZ DOCKET 01 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HETZEL, DANNEAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AQUIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88661612 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212562
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing monitoring and scientific analysis of pipeline infrastructure to assess the physical integrity and repair needs of water pipes owned or operated by water utilities, for the purpose of system optimization; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data analytics for water utilities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 2019 In Commerce Oct. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exelon Corporation Address Exelon Corporation 2301 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00324149

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADEYAO JANET
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
AQUIFY AN EXELON COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88661613</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 21, 2019</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized water drop with the underlined word &quot;aquify&quot; in all lower case lettering appearing to the right with the wording &quot;An Exelon Company&quot; appearing below the underline.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;COMPANY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing monitoring and scientific analysis of pipeline infrastructure to assess the physical integrity and repair needs of water pipes owned or operated by water utilities, for the purpose of system optimization; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in data analytics for water utilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Exelon Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Exelon Corporation 2301 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>00324149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
ANADI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88662642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Perfume |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | Oct. 21, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2019 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ANADI LLC |
| Address | ANADI LLC 5970 HARDSCRIBBLE CIRCLE MINNETRISTA MINNESOTA 55364 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 20052035 |
| Examing Attorney | PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE |
### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: ECOTERRY

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "ECOTERRY" in lowercase dark green lettering. The letter "O" in "ECO" is formed by a filled in circle of the same dark green color, with a single white leaf stenciling making the middle opening.

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "ECO TERRY"

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Towels

**International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Fabrics

**First Use**: Sep. 28, 2020

**In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: LTC Group LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Luxury Towel Company

**Address**: LTC Group LLC  900 SE 7th Street  Ft Lauderdale  FLORIDA  33301

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country**: FLORIDA

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VELONA HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88663858 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6212566
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical therapy; physiotherapy; wellness and health-related consulting services; physical and holistic therapy services in the nature of movement therapy and bodywork therapy
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Velona Health, PLLC Address Velona Health, PLLC Suite 627 1525 E 53rd Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60615 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROTOS-32

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88664305 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2019  Registration Number  6212567
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Agricultural goods, namely, soil conditioners and soil amendments
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  May 18, 2020  In Commerce  May 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Biologics, Inc.  Address  International Biologics, Inc.  936 N. Stadem Dr., #5  Tempe ARIZONA  85281  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PETTICAN, NATHANIEL VI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ORTHODESIGNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88664867 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212568
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of dentistry; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of dentistry; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of dentistry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 10, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORTHODESIGNERS, PLLC Address ORTHODESIGNERS, PLLC Suite 300 1309 Beacon St BROOKLINE MASSACHUSETTS 02446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 3 WORD THEORIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88665032</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
<td>6212569</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Notice of Allowance Date | May 19, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;3 WORD THEORIES&quot; inside a speech bubble. A crown is located on the upper left most part of the speech bubble. Three shaded diamonds are on the bottom of the crown.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;WORD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Board game</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Mariana Padilla</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Mariana Padilla 1623 Greenwood St. Unit 1 Evanston ILLINOIS 60201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PANTHEON OF THE GODS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88665056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Recorded game software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  High 5 Games, LLC
Address  High 5 Games, LLC  1200 MacArthur Blvd.  Mahwah  NEW JERSEY 07430
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  HSG687

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BIG GREEN LOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88665543 Application Filing Date: Oct. 23, 2019 Registration Number: 6212571
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a circle consisting of 2 arrows showing a counterclockwise movement with a leaf like symbol in the center and below the circle the words: "big green loop". Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "GREEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property: A0095871/1530908 International Registration Number: 1530908

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Corumat, Inc. Address: Corumat, Inc. 2200 S. Reservoir St. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LA BELLE PERÍQUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88665554
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212572
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5424849

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Spice blends; Condiment, namely, pepper sauce; Hot sauce; Seasoning mixes; Seasonings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PERÍQUE PEPPER SAUCE & CONDIMENT CO., LLC
- **Address**: PERÍQUE PEPPER SAUCE & CONDIMENT CO., LL C 1024 LEONIDAS ST. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 00589
- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEVENTY TWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88667035 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number  6212573
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bourbon
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Dec. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Insightful Solutions LLC Address  Insightful Solutions LLC  214 Florence Rd Harrington Park  NEW JERSEY  07640 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCLEIDOROVICH, JOANNA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAT SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88667818 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212574
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath foams; Cosmetics for animals; Deodorizers for pets; Shampoos for animals; Shampoos for pets; Talcum powders; Tooth cleaning preparations; Home dental care products for dogs and cats, namely, toothpaste; Liquid bath soaps; Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated dental preparations for cats, dogs, pets, namely, fluoride toothpaste, preparations for removing plaque; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated, non-veterinary grooming preparations in the nature of pet shampoo and conditioner
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020
For Food for animals; Pet food; Sanded paper being litter for pets; Aromatic sand being litter for pets; Consumable pet chews; Edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROAUTO PARTICIPAÇÕES E ADMINISTRAÇÃO DE BENS LTDA Address PROAUTO PARTICIPAÇÕES E ADMINISTRAÇÃO DE BENS LTDA Rua Maria Monteiro, 477 - Apt 08 Campinas - SP BRAZIL 13025-150 Legal Entity sociedade por quotas de responsabiliadade limitada (ltda) State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)
30ABEACHHOMESFORSALE.COM "OUR PATH TO YOUR HOME"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88668841 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212575
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of angled rooftop of house with a 4 pane window under peak of roof on the left side and slightly above 30aBeachHomesForSale.com "OUR PATH TO YOUR HOME" with a curved boardwalk along left side of 30aBeachHomesForSale.com "OUR PATH TO YOUR HOME" leading from the rear left bottom corner of the roof to 3 curved thick lines representing water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "30ABEACHHOMESFORSALE.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 30A BEACH HOMES FOR SALE LLC Address 30A BEACH HOMES FOR SALE LLC 9 CLOVE HITCH LANE SANTA ROSA BEACH FLORIDA 32459 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POLAR VIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669155 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212576
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "POLAR VIBES" appearing above the stylized design of a smiling polar bear head with a beard and closed eyes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Athletic sweaters; Athletic tights; Bottoms as clothing; Capris; Footwear; Headwear; Hoodies; Leggings; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sweat suits; Tops as clothing; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skeete, Roderick Address Skeete, Roderick 14130 Bunker Hill Dr Utica MICHIGAN 483151520
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GREEN INTEGRITY'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88669192 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212577
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden tree planting; Tree planting for carbon offsetting purposes; Tree renting, namely, renting of trees for display or installation at individual and business premises for horticultural enhancement
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walter Maxwell Acree, IV DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA green integrity's Address Walter Maxwell Acree, IV 149 NW 41st Way Deerfield Beach FLORIDA 33442 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WIGS & EXTENSIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wigs, hairpieces, hair extensions, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: On Rite Company
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Hair Visions International
- **Address**: On Rite Company 5200 NW 33rd Ave. Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33309
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REVH ALA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670264 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212579
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Revh Ala" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic oils; cosmetic creams; make-up; cosmetic preparations for skin care; topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 20, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revh-Ala Corp Address Revh-Ala Corp STE. CC 92-29 Queens Blvd Rego Park NEW YORK 11374
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM365

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WGP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88670516 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212580
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "WGP" where "W" is surrounded by various dots forming an incomplete circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring electronic parts, tools, and accessories related to consumer electronics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wholesale Gadget Parts, Inc. Address Wholesale Gadget Parts, Inc. 12820 S Memorial Dr, Suite 112 Bixby OKLAHOMA 74008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88670909
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 28, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212581
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "MARIO ARMSTRONG", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4463383

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing shows, segments, and programs provided via television and the internet in the fields of personal growth, personal empowerment, personal motivation, personal mindfulness, and personal physical wellness
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Never Settle Productions, LLC
- **Address**: Never Settle Productions, LLC 33 Turnbrook Court Baltimore MARYLAND 21234
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BAYLISS, HUNTER A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRENTO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88671029</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
<td>6212582</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;TRENTO&quot; in stylized form.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Chocolates; waffles; candies and confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PECCIN S/A</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PECCIN S/A</th>
<th>Copas Verdes</th>
<th>Rua Doutor Sidney Guerra</th>
<th>Erechim /RS</th>
<th>BRAZIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1700 Legal Entity</td>
<td>Society Anonimous</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>BRAZIL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>08930080TM</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SOUDERS, MICHAEL J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FAST-ER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88671406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212583</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For Liquid nutritional supplement; Nutritional supplements in the form of liquid and powder; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Pharmaceuticals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Audible Gulp, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Audible Gulp, Inc. 300 Delaware Avenue Suite 210-A Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>CN-USTM01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>GLASSER, CARYN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DO&BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671408 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6212584
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scheid Vineyards California Inc. Address Scheid Vineyards California Inc. 305 Hilltown Road Salinas CALIFORNIA 93908 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SCHE5-101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELMERS, SARA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>TRENTO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88671701
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212585
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Chocolates; waffles; candies and confectionery, namely, candy and chocolate
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PECCIN S/A
- **Address**: PECCIN S/A Copas Verdes Rua Doutor Sidney Guerra Erechim /RS BRAZIL 1700
- **Legal Entity**: Society Anonimous
- **State or Country Where Organized**: BRAZIL

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 08930081TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VPT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88671810 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6212586
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydroponic production equipment, namely, hydroponic growing systems for greenhouses and indoor growing environments comprised of light emitting diode (LED) plant grow lights, grow cabinets in the nature of closed environments with integrated misting chambers and automated controls therefor; hydroponic production equipment, namely, hydroponic growing systems for greenhouses and indoor growing environments comprised of hydroponics grow boxes in the nature of closed environments equipped with lights, exhaust systems, hydroponics growing containers and odor control systems


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name westlind, samuel Address westlind, samuel 1627 w main st 330 Bozeman MONTANA 59715 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COMP EXAM FOR ALL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88672188</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212587</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "COMP EXAM" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dentist services; Urgent dental care center services |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Sep. 17, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 17, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DDS, Inc. |
| Address | DDS, Inc. 11229 West Dodge Road Omaha NEBRASKA 68154 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GERMICK JR., EDWARD JO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** C CLARION INN BY CHOICE HOTELS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "C" in a light blue circle above the word "CLARION" in white, above the word "INN" in white, above the words "BY CHOICE HOTELS" all on a dark blue background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light blue, dark blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "INN" AND "HOTELS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3435884, 5802347, 2031850 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hotel and motel services; hotel and motel reservation services for others; online hotel and motel reservation services for others
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Choice Hotels International, Inc.
**Address**: Choice Hotels International, Inc. 1 Choice Hotels Circle Rockville MARYLAND 20850
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 026861.05522

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SLEEP INN BY CHOICE HOTELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88673432  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6212589
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SLEEP" in white color to the left of
a yellow moon design, both above the word "INN" in white, above the words "BY CHOICE HOTELS" in white, all on a
purple background.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, purple and yellow is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "INN" AND "HOTELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1690604, 2665526, 4379617 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel and motel services; hotel and motel reservation services for others; online hotel and motel reservation services for
others
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant
services
First Use  Feb. 03, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Choice Hotels International, Inc.  Address  Choice Hotels International, Inc.  1 Choice Hotels Circle
Rockville  MARYLAND  20850  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  026861.05523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAINSTAY SUITES BY CHOICE HOTELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88673435 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number  6212590
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of 3 stylized vertical lines in teal above the word "MAINSTAY" in white, above the word "SUITES" in white, above the phrase "BY CHOICE HOTELS" in white, all on a blue background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, teal and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SUITES" AND "HOTELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2321482, 2141329

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel and motel services; hotel and motel reservation services for others; online hotel and motel reservation services for others
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Mar. 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Choice Hotels International, Inc. Address  Choice Hotels International, Inc.  1 Choice Hotels Circle Rockville  MARYLAND  20850 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  026861.05524

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Q QUALITY INN BY CHOICE HOTELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673436 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019
Registration Number 6212591
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized yellow letter "Q" above the word
"QUALITY" in white, above the word "INN" in white, and above the phrase "BY CHOICE HOTELS" in white, all on a
green background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow and white is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INN" AND "HOTELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3435885, 2729999, 3448437 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel and motel services; hotel and motel reservation services for others; online hotel and motel reservation services for others
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Mar. 04, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Choice Hotels International, Inc. Address Choice Hotels International, Inc. 1 Choice Hotels Circle
Rockville MARYLAND 20850 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026861.05525

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BILINGUAL FIRSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673557 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212592
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BILINGUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of books featuring early childhood language learning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encantos Media Studios, PBC Address Encantos Media Studios, PBC 4175 Higuera Street Culver City CALIFORNIA 90232 Legal Entity public benefit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026334.0500

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**Mark Literal(s)** KLEAIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88673569
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212593
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of four curves wherein the top two curves form a stylized dolphin on top of the bottom two curves, which form a wave, all to the left of the stylized wording "KLEAIR".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: outdoor portable appliances, namely, portable ice cube making machines and portable clothes dryers; portable water coolers; portable, hand-held electric misting fans for cooling; all of the foregoing for use in camping
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 07, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Klear Environment Group Inc
- **Address**: Klear Environment Group Inc 2557 QUAIL CT WEST SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95691
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COTTOMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88673948 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212594
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the graphic design of a cotton flower above
the stylized wording "cottomfort" with the letters "cotto" and left hump in the letter "m" haveing a rectangle background.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polo shirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts, and underwear, all made primarily of cotton
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Aug. 28, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KING DEER TEXTILE CO., LTD. Address KING DEER TEXTILE CO., LTD. No. 4, Sec. 3, Nan Shan Rd., Luzhu Dist. Taoyuan City TAIWAN 338 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where TAIWAN
Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAIE-781TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
L-com

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L-COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674320 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212595
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "L" and "COM" in the color blue, separated by a hyphen in the color red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3766804, 3746280, 2697029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail services, namely, online retail store services and catalog ordering services featuring computer and communication related products of others, namely, modular crimp/termination tools, coaxial crimp/termination tools, fiber termination tools, network switches, connectors, switches, rack equipment, namely, racks, rack drawers, rack shelves, rack power distributors, rack panels for accepting electrical connectors, rack cable managers, and rack bases, modular wiring aids, network interface cards, cords, and plugs
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Infinite Electronics International, Inc. Address Infinite Electronics International, Inc. 17792 Fitch Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09662-T133US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) L-COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674328  Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019  Registration Number 6212596
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering "L" and "COM", separated by a hyphen. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3766804, 3746280, 2697029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail services, namely, online retail store services and catalog ordering services featuring computer and communication related products of others, namely, modular crimp/termination tools, coaxial crimp/termination tools, fiber termination tools, network switches, connectors, switches, rack equipment, namely, racks, rack drawers, rack shelves, rack power distributors, rack panels for accepting electrical connectors, rack cable managers, and rack bases, modular wiring aids, network interface cards, cords, and plugs

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

For computer and communication related products and accessories, namely, electrical cables; fiber optic cables; electrical adapters; cable connectors; electric connectors; enclosures for housing electrical and optical equipment that meet at least one of the standards set by an electrical manufacturers association; ethernet switches; rack equipment for computer hardware, telecommunications equipment and other electronic equipment, namely, rack shelves, rack panels for accepting electrical connectors, rack sub-panels, rack panel extenders, and rack cable managers; baluns; d-subminiature cable connectors; coaxial, modular and serial electrical connectors; plastic and metal universal electric project boxes, namely, boxes for housing electrical and optical components; gender changers in the nature of electrical adapters; data d-subminiature coaxial, modular, IEEE cable, fiber optic, and token ring electrical adapters; switches for data-transfer and video signals; electric switch wall plates; electrical connector wall plates, electric coupler wall plates, network access wall plates; electrical and optical wall jacks; surface mounting boxes, namely, boxes for housing electrical and optical components; junction boxes; coaxial cables; electrical cords; extension cords; electric plugs; adapter plugs; testing equipment, namely, electrical cable and cord testers,
fiber optic cable testers, and electrical continuity testers; amplifiers, antennas, electrical feed cable assemblies, electrical radio adapter cables, electrical antenna feed cables, electrical bulk cables, antenna filters; filters for radio interference suppression; optical filters; signal splitters for electronic apparatus, voltage surge suppressors, lightning arresters, weatherproof enclosures for housing electrical equipment that meets the standards set by electrical manufacturers, power-over-ethernet (POE) adaptors; power-over-ethernet transceivers, wireless telecommunication antenna and amplifier systems comprised of amplifiers, antennas, electrical connectors, electrical feed cable assemblies, electrical radio adapter cables, electrical antenna feed cables and electrical bulk cables for use over LAN and WAN computer networks

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Sep. 17, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Infinite Electronics International, Inc. **Address** Infinite Electronics International, Inc. 17792 Fitch Irvine CALIFORNIA 92614 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 09662-T134US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
KEYNOTEOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 88674380  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 30, 2019  
Registration Number: 6212597  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Principal Register:  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Apr. 14, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Providing motivational and educational speakers  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Sep. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2020

For: Business consulting and information services; speaker bureau services, specifically, matching motivational speakers with event planners  
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Sep. 01, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Webb, Nicholas J.  
Address: Webb, Nicholas J. 5327 East Prickley Pear Road  
Cave Creek  
ARIZONA 85331  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FABULABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674761 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212598
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Address labels; Adhesive labels; Blank or partially printed paper labels; Labels of paper or cardboard; Paper labels; Printed paper signs; Shipping labels; Signboards of paper or cardboard; Stickers; Mailing labels; Printed paper labels
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hot Color Products, LLC Address Hot Color Products, LLC 12 Bates Place Danbury CONNECTICUT 06810 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fabulabel-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOCOMAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88674844 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212599
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BOCOMAL" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for protection against accidents; Fireproof garments; Protective clothing, namely, disposable garment for protection against spontaneous flash in industrial and manufacturing environments; Protective clothing, namely, heated garments in the nature of apparel consisting of carbon fiber which produces heat; Racing safety apparel, namely, flame retardant balaclavas; Reflective and illuminated clothing, for the prevention of accidents
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 26, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Changzhou Tike Mila Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Changzhou Tike Mila Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.610, Bldg.1-2, Zhaoshang Garden City Niutang Town, Wujin Dist. Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA 213000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number yoomarks

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88674861  Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6212600  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 10, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date  May 05, 2020  

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "BOCOMAL" in a stylized font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. 

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Bib overalls; Cheongsams (Chinese gowns); Coats; Coveralls; Gilets; Gloves; Hats; Head scarves; Jeans; Jumpsuits; Light-reflecting coats; Loungewear; Pinafores; Polo knit tops; Rainproof jackets; Shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Track jackets; Trousers  

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Changzhou Tike Mila Information Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  Changzhou Tike Mila Information Technology Co., Ltd. No.610, Bldg.1-2, Zhaoshang Garden City Niutang Town, Wujin Dist. Changzhou, Jiangsu CHINA  213000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  yoomarks  
Examining Attorney  MCCLELLAN, MATTHEW D.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SKILLED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88675260
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212601
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, career fairs, and field trips in the field of construction and the distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing internships, mentoring services, and training programs in the field of construction
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: S.M. Wilson & Co.
- **Address**: S.M. Wilson & Co.  2185 Hampton Avenue  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63139
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 17109-00078
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKILLED CONSTRUCTION
CAREER EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88675269 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212602
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SKILLED" in a stylized font in
the line above the wording "CONSTRUCTION CAREER EDUCATION" in a stylized font. The depiction of a hook
appears to be holding the letters "ED" within the wording "SKILLED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION CAREER EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, career fairs, and field trips in the
field of construction and the distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely,
providing internships, mentoring services, and training programs in the field of construction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Nov. 19, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S.M. Wilson & Co. Address S.M. Wilson & Co. 2185 Hampton Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63139
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17109-00079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "SPECIALTIES" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Board games; Children's multiple activity toys; Children's wire construction and art activity toys; Drawing toys; Inflatable float mattresses or pads for recreational use; Inflatable pool toys; Inflatable toys; Kinetic motion desk toys; Novelty toy items in the nature of artificial free-flowing play gel; Soft sculpture toys; Spinning tops; Stuffed toy animals; Toy modeling compounds; Toy putty; Toy telescopes; Toy building blocks; Toy cameras; Toy chemistry sets; Toy construction blocks; Toy food; Toy glow sticks; Toy jewelry; Toy microscopes; Toys, namely, children's dress-up accessories; Amusement products, namely, inflatable balls; Bath toys; Children's dress up accessories, namely, toy helmets for play; Electronic learning toys; Electronic novelty toys, namely, toys that electronically record, play back, and distort or manipulate voices and sounds; Molded toy figures; Plush toys; Sand toys; Squeezable squeaking toys; Stuffed toys; Talking toys; Wind-up toys |
| International Classes 28 | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| US Classes             | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys |
| First Use              | Oct. 31, 2017 |
| In Commerce            | Oct. 31, 2017 |

| For | Arts and craft paint kits; Arts and craft clay kits; Children's arts and crafts paper kits; Ink pads; Stickers; Colored craft and art sand; Modelling clay |
| International Classes 16 | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| US Classes             | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| First Use              | Oct. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce            | Oct. 31, 2019 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name   | Hydra Investments LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Universal Specialties |
| Address      | Hydra Investments LLC 919 Cedar St Cedar Hill TEXAS 75104 |
| State or Country | 75104 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| Where Organized | TEXAS |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MELANATED QUEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676206 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212604
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 25, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eric Robinson DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Supreme Deals Address Eric Robinson 1104 16th St Lynchburg VIRGINIA 24504 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AWAKENED LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88676326 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212605
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a stylized star with the stylized wording "AWAKENED LIFE" written vertically to the left of the star design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring holistic accessories in the nature of clothing, shirts, jewelry, pool pillows, balloons, and books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Martinez, Wendy M Address Martinez, Wendy M 19120 NW 19th St. Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33029 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANG, PETER T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Custom manufacturing of glassware for laboratory and scientific use |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Material |
| Treatment | First Use | Sep. 08, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Glastron, Inc. |
| Address | Glastron, Inc. 510 NW Boulevard Vineland NEW JERSEY 08360 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 23619-0007 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | AURAND, KYLE C |
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
FARRIMOND HITCH

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88677910</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6212607</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Spirits; Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Studio Beverage Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Studio Beverage Group, Inc. UNIT C 1754 Second St. Napa CALIFORNIA 94558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: Vin-Farrim

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MEXCITO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88678216  Application Filing Date  Nov. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6212608
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Nov. 03, 2019  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUZEQ LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Mexcito  Address  SUZEQ LLC  350 Kendall Street Cambridge  MASSACHUSETTS  02142
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Mexcito TM1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FAXIYE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Faxiye" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For Containers for household or kitchen use; Cosmetic brushes; Dishwashing brushes; Drinking flasks; Garbage cans; Household containers of precious metal; Household utensils, namely, graters; Make-up removing appliances; Scouring pads; Sponges for household purposes
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Xirui Fu
- **Address**: Xirui Fu 809, Building 313, South A District Yucui New Village, Longhua New District Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PRIZANT, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLEARLY BETTER. TOGETHER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88679169 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212610
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chlorine for swimming pools; Water treatment chemicals for use in swimming pools and spas
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 21, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hasa, Inc. Address Hasa, Inc. 23119 Drayton Street Saugus CALIFORNIA 91350 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOTINATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Liquid plant nutrients, soil additives, and fertilizers

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

**First Use** May 15, 2020
**In Commerce** May 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ROCK I.P. PTY. LTD.
Address: ROCK I.P. PTY. LTD. 30 Ironbark Avenue Flagstaff Hill SA AUSTRALIA 5159
Legal Entity: proprietary company (pty.)
State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 11876812US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Exchanging Attorney: KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KEBONNIXS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88679857 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 04, 2019 |
| **Registration Number** | 6212612 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 30, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Aug. 25, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "KEBONNIXS" in stylized format. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| **Translation** | The wording "KEBONNIXS" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Automated pet appliances, namely, feeders and waterers; egg brooders; electric door openers and closers; electronic feeder for wildlife; electronic feeders for animals; incubators for eggs; mechanized feeders for animals; mechanized livestock feeders

| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Dec. 28, 2019 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 29, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Wuxi Ai Ruide Plastic Products Co., Ltd. |
| **Address** | Wuxi Ai Ruide Plastic Products Co., Ltd. No. 108, Yanqiao, Shixin Road, Yanqiao Street, Huishan District, Wuxi, CHINA |
| **214177** |
| **Legal Entity** | limited company (ltd.) |

**State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CALL TO ARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680026 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212613
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amusement park services; Entertainment information; Entertainment services in the nature of hosting social entertainment events; Film production, other than advertising films; Games equipment rental; Holiday camp services; Layout services, other than for advertising purposes; Multimedia entertainment software production services; On-line library services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature newspapers, magazines, photographs and pictures via an on-line computer network; Online electronic publishing of books and periodicals; Providing amusement arcade services; Providing on-line non-downloadable electronic dictionaries; Providing on-line training training courses, seminars, workshops in the field of math; Providing on-line videos featuring music, mathematics instruction, not downloadable; Providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; Providing a web site featuring on-line courses of instruction in driving high performance automobiles; Publication of books; Radio entertainment production; Timing of sports events; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing ELEX Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing ELEX Technology Co., Ltd. 6th Floor, Block C, Truth Plaza No.7 ZhiChun Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100191 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CALL TO ARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680028 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212614
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer operating programs, recorded; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable computer operating programs; Downloadable computer software for application and database integration; Downloadable interactive multimedia computer game programs; Downloadable video game programs; Downloadable video game software; Downloadable video and computer game programs; Downloadable virtual reality game software; Operating and user instructions for computer software and computers stored on digital storage media; Recorded computer operating software; Video game tape cassettes

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Beijing ELEX Technology Co., Ltd. Address Beijing ELEX Technology Co., Ltd. 6th Floor, Block C, Truth Plaza No.7 Zhichun Road, Haidian District Beijing CHINA 100191 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAP IN THE DARK

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88680069</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Registration Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Personal fitness training services; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training of individuals and groups
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Aug. 22, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 22, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Hilliard, Keith
Address: Hilliard, Keith
20 North 10th Street
Darby, PENNSYLVANIA 19023
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**
Examining Attorney: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GRILL SAUCE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88680102</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212616</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Resolute Brewing Company, LLC |
| Address | Resolute Brewing Company, LLC 7286 S. Yosemite St. #110 Centennial COLORADO 80112 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 88409-641237 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88680358</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212617</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of an image of a left hand with its palm facing forward; fingers pointing upward; and snapping fingers located on the left side of the word &quot;Away&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Jewelry that is worn around the wrist |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Nov. 05, 2019 | In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Anderson, Mary Jane |
| Address | Anderson, Mary Jane 132 Ridge Trail Boerne TEXAS 78006 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TAKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680600 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212618
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "TAKIN" in stylized letters with a ball
representing a dot above the "i". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for sports; Baseball bats; Racket grip tapes; Rackets for Tennis, Badminton, Racquetball, Squash, and paddles for
playing a court-type game; Racquet balls; Table tennis paddles; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks; Sports equipment, namely,
vibration dampeners for rackets; Tennis racquets, baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Akin, Troy Address Akin, Troy 1540 6th Street Unit 205 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90401 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EMILY'S PLANET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88680942 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2019 Registration Number 6212619
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Biodegradable plates; Cafeteria trays; Disposable dinnerware, namely, plates; Disposable dinnerware, namely, cups; Disposable dinnerware, namely, bowls; Disposable dinnerware, namely, serving platters; Disposable dinnerware, namely, trays; Disposable paperboard bakeware; Disposable serving spoons; Disposable table plates; Drinking glasses; Drinking straws; Drinking vessels; Compostable and biodegradable plates, bowls, cups and trays; Cup lids comprised of paper; Drinking straws of paper, polylactic acid (PLA), and recycled plastic and paper
For Mesh bags for shopping
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Oct. 22, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Donald Poitras Address Donald Poitras 10 Hayes Street East Freetown MASSACHUSETTS 02717
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88680942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88681726</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;G&quot; and &quot;C&quot;. The upper portions of the &quot;G&quot; and &quot;C&quot; are shades of green and the bottom portions are shades of blue.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ready-to-eat meals comprised primarily of meats, cheese and also including vegetable, rice, sauces; Prepared food kits composed of meat, poultry, fish, seafood, and/or vegetables and also including sauces or seasonings, ready for cooking and assembly as a meal |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | GongCook LLC |
| Address | GongCook LLC 85 Newfield Ave Edison NEW JERSEY 08837 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DUBOIS, SUSAN L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ABERCROMBIE PLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3975199, 1999665, 3343871

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Air fragrancing preparations; Body sprays; Cologne; Deodorant for personal use; Fragrances; Non-medicated skin care preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co
**Address** Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co 6301 Fitch Path Attn: Lindsay Capps New Albany OHIO 43054
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examiner Name** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ABERCROMBIE LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88683140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212622</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3975199, 1999665, 3343871

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Air fragrancing preparations; Body sprays; Deodorant for personal use; Fragrances; Non-medicated skin care preparations; Perfumes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jun. 30, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co

**Address** Abercrombie & Fitch Trading Co 6301 Fitch Path Attn: Lindsay Capps New Albany OHIO 43054

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GARCIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683260 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212623
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 08, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RoyalPotion Inc Address RoyalPotion Inc 16192 Coastal Hwy Lewes DELAWARE 19958 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MY SWABBIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683387 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212624
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boat washing installations in the nature of an automated hull wash system for washing the bottom and sides of a boat with liquid jet sprays originating from a platform from below the bottom of the boat

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Danelski, Darin Address Danelski, Darin N115 State Road 67 Oconomowoc WISCONSIN 53066
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683945 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212625
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trailer hitch covers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 12, 2016 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dolinskiy, Viktor Address Dolinskiy, Viktor 4027 Matthews Indian Trail rd Matthews NORTH CAROLINA 28104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOSEYIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88684118 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212626
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "HOSEYIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Dampers for musical instruments; Electronic musical instruments; Flutes; Guitars; Harmonicas; Musical instruments; Sheet music stands; Stringed musical instruments; Tuners for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce May 04, 2020

For Metronomes
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 10, 2019 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NIKKO Musical Instruments(ShenZhen) co.,Ltd. Address NIKKO Musical Instruments(ShenZhen) co., Ltd. 1 BLD, XinWei No.1 Industrial zone Jiangshi, GongMing Street, GuangMing District, ShenZhen CHINA 518000
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number XS2000296G2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE ONLY CAM SYSTEM THAT LOCKS IN ACCURACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88684284 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212627
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery equipment, namely, cams specially adapted for archery bows
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 08, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowtech, Inc Address Bowtech, Inc 90554 Highway 99N Eugene OREGON 97402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 548812.10040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ZITHION-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88684303 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019 Registration Number 6212628
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coast Cutlery Co. Address Coast Cutlery Co. 8033 NE Holman Street Portland OREGON 97218
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122348176929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REVERSE RECORDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88685984
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212629
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 12, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RECORDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising and promotion services and related consulting; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of musicians, singers, songwriters, musical performers and artists; Business consulting, management, and planning services in the field of user experience marketing research, strategy and advertising design, entertainment intellectual property content procurement, alternative marketing and sales distribution, and marketing and sponsorship opportunities available for artists, managers and record labels; Computerized on-line ordering services in the field of music; Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of music; Conducting an on-line tradeshow exhibition, in the field of music, musical concerts, and videos; Distributorship services in the field of musical sound recordings and video recordings; Management of performing artists; Online retail store services featuring downloadable digital music; On-line retail store services featuring downloadable pre-recorded music and audio-visual content, clothing, and general consumer merchandise; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Reverse Records Limited
- **Address**: Reverse Records Limited 77 Camden Street Lower Dublin IRELAND D02XE80
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IRELAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELMAN, JESSE M
TM 12143 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) YOURS TO DISCOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88686428 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212630
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Performing arts center services, namely, providing facilities for theatrical and live stage performances including opera, ballet, musical artists and groups, Broadway musicals, plays, concerts, dance performances, recitals, lectures, comedy, events, educational and cultural presentations, dinners, receptions; providing ticketing and box office services for theatrical and live stage performances and speaker series; entertainment and educational services, namely, the presentation and conducting of a series of speakers, seminars, lectures, workshops and discussions in the fields of science, art, culture, business, economics, current events, journalism, and criminal justice; provision of information relating to theatrical and live stage performances and speaker series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dallas Center for the Performing Arts Foundation, Inc. Address Dallas Center for the Performing Arts Foundation, Inc. N1800 700 N. Pearl St. Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country

Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MORENO, PAUL A

14454
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARVELOUS MOOSEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88686436 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 10, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212631 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 12, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Stuffed and plush toys
International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes \(22, 23, 38, 50\) | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC | Address | Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC 5012 CROSS COURT SW LILBURN GEORGIA 300475430
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MARVELOUS MOOSEY ADVENTURES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88686438</td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2019</td>
<td>6212632</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC
- **Address**: Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC 5012 Cross Court Southwest Lilburn GEORGIA 30047
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MOOSECASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88686440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212633</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Packaging boxes of cardboard |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 16, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC |
| Address | Marvelous Moosey Adventures LLC 5012 CROSS COURT SW LILBURN GEORGIA 30047 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | GEORGIA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |

---

Moosecase
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LAKE LINDERO COUNTRY CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88686840
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212634
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 02, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consist of a shield featuring a golfer in their backswing with lines indicating motion. The golfer appears faces a pin and hole. In the background is a lake and mountains with a sun setting or rising in the left side. Above the shield is a crown featuring a sword through the top. To the left of the crown is the head of a tennis racket and to the right is the head of a golf club. Between the crown and the club and racket are scroll designs. A laurel wreath extends on either side of the shield. Beneath the shield is the wording "LAKE LINDERO COUNTRY CLUB" with "LAKE LINDERO" appearing above "COUNTRY CLUB". A horizontal line appears to the left and right of the shield, above the wording, and features a scroll design. A horizontal line also appears on either side of the term "COUNTRY CLUB". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "LAKE LINDERO COUNTRY CLUB"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Country clubs
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barone, Christopher
- **Address**: Barone, Christopher 5523 OLD SALT LN AGOURA HILLS CALIFORNIA 91301
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
NOURISHED3

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88687125
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212635
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 19, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Anti-aging creams; Concealers for skin, face, body; Cosmetics; Hair care preparations; Make-up; Make-up preparations; Skin cream; Skin lotion; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PRISM SKIN INC.
- **Address**: PRISM SKIN INC. Echingerstrasse 13E Munich, Bayern FED REP GERMANY 80805
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JAF-1306-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SALT STYLE OUTFITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88688161 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212636
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a compass rose at the center, a line circle
surrounding the compass rose, a rowing oar is on the left of the line circle with its paddle facing up, it is bent to the
curvature of the line circle, the opposite side has the same oar but with its paddle facing down, the words "SALT STYLE"
is above the line circle and is arched to curvature of the circle shape of the logo, the word "OUTFITTERS" is underneath
also arched, outermost layer is a circle around the entire design resembling a rope. Color Claimed Color is not claimed
as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STYLE OUTFITTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beachwear; Hats; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stephen Power Address Stephen Power 10815 East Bay Dr New Port Richey FLORIDA 34655 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 888688161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)
COCHARGE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COCHARGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88688471 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212638
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental services in the field of battery chargers for cellphones and personal electronic devices, said chargers being available via charging stations in the nature of the vending machines that dispense battery charges for temporary use
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 12, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chunlin Wang Address Chunlin Wang 55 Clark. 262, brooklyn New York NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

Owner Name Zhikang Xu Address Zhikang Xu 55 Clark. 262, brooklyn New York NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, AMANDA ROBYN
TM 12152 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IF IT BURNS BLUE IT'S TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88688633 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212639
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ole Smoky Distillery, LLC Address Ole Smoky Distillery, LLC 236 E. Main St. #136 Sevierville
TENNESSEE 378623531 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.03046.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINNER BY T.K.O. CANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689004 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212640
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 17, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WINNER BY T.K.O." in
stylized font above a stylized figure with upraised arms, boxing gloves, a smiley face head, a "V" neck design, and its
torso and legs in the shape of an awareness ribbon; below is a faceless stick figure broken into two parts, between which is
the wording "CANCER" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, socks, shorts, hats, jeans, t-shirts, hoodies, sweatpants, bathing suits, one-piece garments for children,
bibs not of paper, cloth bibs, skirts for women, 2 piece bathing suits for women and girls, swim trunks for men and young male
children, dresses for women and girls, baseball caps for women and men, bras and undergarments, namely, panties, infants'
trousers, children's headwear, men's suits, long jackets, leather slippers, fitted swimming costumes with bra cups, fleece shorts,
head scarves, turtle neck shirts, leisure suits, knitted gloves, athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and
caps being headwear, athletic uniforms, infant wear, swimwear, yoga pants, yoga shirts, clothing in the nature of short sets,
headbands, maternity sleepwear, sneakers, lingerie, clothing in the nature of jackets, tank tops, sweaters, robes, vests, warm up
suits, footwear, golf shirts, denim pants, caps with visors, gloves including those made of skin, hide or fur, fur hats, footwear
for track and field athletics, ladies' suits, nightwear, swimming caps, nightgowns, nursing bras, fleece jackets, bermuda shorts,
bucket hats, yoga tops, tube tops, g strings, prayer shawls, twin sets, sun visors being headwear, tennis wear, nurse pants, nurse
shirts, crop tops, and teddies being underclothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NAILSCYCLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88689250</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: False nails made of powder and liquid acrylics, polymer resin, gel, plastic and/or silk

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Oct. 30, 2019  
In Commerce: Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Kim Vo  
Address: Kim Vo Suite I 609 16027 Brokkyhurst Street, Fountain Valley CALIFORNIA 92708  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 2817.301

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEGACIDIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88689259</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212642</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated throat sprays
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 16, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microbiome Labs, LLC
Address Microbiome Labs, LLC 101 E. Town Place, Suite 210 Saint Augustine FLORIDA 32092
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MBL-0335-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney O'BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN
TM 12156
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WMS DIDMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88689325 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212643
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A sailboat. The hull of the boat is outlined on
top and bottom in black, with the letters "DiDMM" in blue within the outlines. The mainsail on the left is gray and
contains the letters "WMS" in white in the bottom left corner. The mainsail is attached to a black mast. The jib is on the
right and is colored red with a diagonal stripe that fades from white to gray. Within the stripe is a blue cross. Color
Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, black, red, white, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of marine medicine and
safety at sea
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilderness Medical Society Address Wilderness Medical Society 6705 W. Hwy 290 Suite 502-243
Austin TEXAS 78735 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT

14468
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**MARK Literal(s)** ANI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88689573</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212644</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live music performances; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website that displays various requests, reviews, recommendations, rankings, trackings, votes, and information relating to uncreated, unreleased, new, special, popular, and rare products, services, and events in the fields of pop culture, entertainment, education, and sports, all exclusively for non-business and non-commercial transactions and purposes; Music-halls; Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about music accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For  Providing community centers for social gatherings and meetings

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>43 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  UNSEEN HOLDINGS LLC
Address  UNSEEN HOLDINGS LLC  22 N 6TH ST STE. 15K
BROOKLYN  NEW YORK  11249
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
INSTAFIX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88689656</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 12, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212645</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Hair color; Hair color chalk; Hair colorants
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce:** Jan. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Awesomesauce Industries, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Rootflage
- **Address:** Awesomesauce Industries, LLC 2049 Costero Hermoso San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** ALO019-002TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney:** IN, SUNG HYUN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
RETURN ON SPEED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88690056</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td>6212646</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of office, retail, multi-tenant residential, and income producing real estate; Providing online, non-downloadable software for creating, accessing, updating, downloading, viewing and manipulating information in the fields of market research, leasing, finance, product tracking and competitor information, consumer demographics, product information, consumer information, and market segmentation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for market research and business research; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing assistance in development of business strategies; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating efficiency through the digitization of business processes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of investment portfolios; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data modeling, pricing and planning in the real estate industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for users to access, share, communicate, and interact with others and to facilitate business transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing web based access to leasing, finance, transaction, and product tracking and source data and services through a web operating system; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business professionals to manage, store, organize, analyze, and share real estate data, financial, business transaction, and product tracking and source data and information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for commercial real estate professionals to store, organize, analyze, manage and share real estate data, business transaction data, and product tracking and source data and information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for local market planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data of local market information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for market analysis; Software as a service
(SAAS) services featuring software for compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for business research and business strategy; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for gathering and storing information, analysis, education, research, and feedback for enhancing manager and team performance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the digitization of business processes to enhance team performance and process

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 30, 2020  In Commerce  May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Navigatorsrvs, Inc.  Address  Navigatorsrvs, Inc. 500 Union St. Ste 1005  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98101
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N057-0018TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CREIQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690058 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212647
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of office, retail, multi-tenant residential, and income producing real estate; Providing online, non-downloadable software for creating, accessing, updating, downloading, viewing and manipulating information in the fields of market research, leasing, finance, product tracking and competitor information, consumer demographics, product information, consumer information, and market segmentation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for market research and business research; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing assistance in development of business strategies; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating efficiency through the digitization of business processes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of investment portfolios; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data modeling, pricing and planning in the real estate industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for users to access, share, communicate, and interact with others and to facilitate business transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing web based access to leasing, finance, transaction, and product tracking and source data and services through a web operating system; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business professionals to manage, store, organize, analyze, and share real estate data, financial, business transaction, and product tracking and source data and information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for local market planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data of local market information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for market analysis; Software as a service
(SAAS) services featuring software for compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for business research and business strategy; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for gathering and storing information, analysis, education, research, and feedback for enhancing manager and team performance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the digitization of business processes to enhance team performance and process

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2018  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Navigatorsrvs, Inc.  
**Address**: Navigatorsrvs, Inc. 500 Union St. Ste 1005 Seattle WASHINGTON 98101

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: N057-0019TMU

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REALINTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690060 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6212648
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating and preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of office, retail, multi-tenant residential, and income producing real estate; Providing online, non-downloadable software for creating, accessing, updating, downloading, viewing and manipulating information in the fields of market research, leasing, finance, product tracking and competitor information, consumer demographics, product information, consumer information, and market segmentation; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for market research and business research; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing assistance in development of business strategies; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating efficiency through the digitization of business processes; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for preparing business research reports from market information in the fields of investment portfolios; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data modeling, pricing and planning in the real estate industry; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for users to access, share, communicate, and interact with others and to facilitate business transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for providing web based access to leasing, finance, transaction, and product tracking and source data and services through a web operating system; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for business professionals to manage, store, organize, analyze, and share real estate data, financial, business transaction, and product tracking and source data and information; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for local market planning; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for profiling, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data of local market information; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for, compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for market analysis; Software as a service
(SAAS) services featuring software for compiling, storing, processing, tracking, analyzing, presenting and transmitting data for business research and business strategy; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for gathering and storing information, analysis, education, research, and feedback for enhancing manager and team performance; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for the digitization of business processes to enhance team performance and process

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Jan. 01, 2019  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Navigatorsrvs, Inc.  **Address**  Navigatorsrvs, Inc.  500 Union St. Ste 1005  Seattle  WASHINGTON  98101

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  N057-0020TMU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WORDS IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690336 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6212649
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "WORDS IN A BOX" contained within a horizontal rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Headwear; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweaters; Sweat shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 08, 2018 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Williams, Reon L. Address Williams, Reon L. 254 Legion Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ADEYIGA, ADETAYO JANET
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NAILTOPIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 88692042  Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019  Registration Number 6212650
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 24, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  nail polish, nail polish remover, cuticle cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Beauty Partners LLC  
Address Beauty Partners LLC  150 Motor Parkway, Suite 401  Hauppauge  NEW YORK  11788  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** NAILTOPIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88692062
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212651
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "NAILTOPIA" in black uppercase stylized letters, with the first "A" being replaced by an outline of a leaf in the color green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: nail polish, nail polish remover, cuticle cream
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beauty Partners LLC
- **Address**: Beauty Partners LLC 150 Motor Parkway, Suite 401 Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CROSSGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88692094 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212652
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery targets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC Address FeraDyne Outdoors, LLC 101 Main Street Superior WISCONSIN 54880 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 185545077600

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANON B
TM 12166 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ESPORTS FORGE

KONTROLFREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88692628 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2019 Registration Number 6212653
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ESPORTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promotional sponsorship of video games, video gamers, video gaming teams, and video gaming events; arranging sponsorships for others, namely, sponsorship search services; business administration services, namely, administration and coordination of e-sports teams in the field of video gaming; providing a searchable website featuring the services of other vendors, namely, a website where users can reach, engage, and interact with gamers and gaming teams for the purposes of promotion or advertising
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KontrolFreek, LLC Address KontrolFreek, LLC Suite C-119 2020 Howell Mill Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108484.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88693132
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212654
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 31, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIVBAY
- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**
- **Marking**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Artificial eyelash tweezers; cases for tweezers
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2019

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Gardner, Shauna
- **Address**: Gardner, Shauna Suite 100 2560 St. Rose Parkway Las Vegas NEVADA 89074
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 188452010900

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MANNAVIBES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88693288  Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6212655
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for controlling generation of pulsed electromagnetic fields, that may be downloaded from a global computer network; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for generating pulse electromagnetic fields; downloadable computer programs for pulsed electromagnetic field therapy; downloadable computer software for pulsed electromagnetic field therapy and instructional user guides sold as a unit; downloadable computer software for generating pulsed electromagnetic fields and accompanying visual, audio, and audiovisual presentations; downloadable software for pulsed electromagnetic field generation; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for controlling a short-range electromagnetic field generator, with synchronized multimedia presentation, progress database, health monitoring; electromagnetic apparatus used to generate or measure magnetic fields; electromagnetic coils; electromagnetic solenoids in the nature of pulsed electromagnetic field emitters; signal generators
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 26, 2020  In Commerce  May 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Francis Hochstenbach  Address  Francis Hochstenbach  1880 Millmont Dr.  MILPITAS  CALIFORNIA  95035  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Mannavibes-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) Chicago Fire FC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694006 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212656
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHICAGO" AND "FC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2298249, 2239667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For molded plastic toy figurines; soccer ball bags; plush toys; puzzles; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam heads and fingers; foosball tables and molded plastic toy figurines; golf accessories, namely, golf balls, divot repair tools, bag tags, ball markers, tees, gloves; Christmas tree ornaments; building blocks toys; game tables, tailgating games, namely, bag toss games, washer game in the nature of a target game, a building game involving stackable pieces, and game tables for tailgates; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier and protection for hand-held, electronic video gaming devices and video game consoles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For posters; decals; sports trading cards; stickers; bumper stickers; printed paper signs; printed media guides relating to a professional soccer team; souvenir soccer programs; yearbooks in the field of soccer; printed event admission tickets; calendars; paper place mats for beer glasses; photographic prints; magazines featuring information in the field of soccer; paper hang tags; pencils; notebooks; binders

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019

For Entertainment services, namely, soccer exhibitions rendered live in a stadium, and through the media of television and radio and via the internet; provision of entertainment in the nature of non-downloadable pre-recorded film clips from soccer games, presented via mobile communication devices; provision of information in the field of soccer via the internet and mobile devices
For Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, PC tablets, laptops, and wireless speakers; computer and video game software and programs, namely, downloadable video game software; magnets; sunglasses, pre-recorded DVDs in the field of soccer; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, internet web links in the field of soccer; downloadable video clips from soccer games via mobile communication devices; computer keyboards; mouse pads; computer memory devices; blank USB flash drives

For t-shirts; fleece tops; jerseys; hats; caps being headwear; visors being headwear; beanies; shorts; pants, sweat suits; jackets; hooded sweatshirts; scarves, gloves, socks, headbands, wristbands as clothing, ponchos, baby bibs not made of paper, infant and toddler clothing, namely, one-piece clothing, overalls, socks, and dresses; sleepwear, loungewear, slippers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Major League Soccer, L.L.C. Address Major League Soccer, L.L.C. 420 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLS377USA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHICAGO FIRE FC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694013 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6212657
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CHICAGO FIRE FC" within an oval design with six triangles in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHICAGO" AND "FC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2298249, 2239667

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For molded plastic toy figurines; soccer ball bags; soccer balls; plush toys; puzzles; toy foam novelty items, namely, foam heads and fingers; foosball tables and molded plastic toy figurines; golf accessories, namely, golf balls, divot repair tools, bag tags, ball markers, tees, gloves; Christmas tree ornaments; building blocks toys; game tables, tailgating games, namely, bag toss games, washer game in the nature of a target game, a building game involving stackable pieces, and game tables for tailgates; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier and protection for hand-held, electronic video gaming devices and video game consoles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019
For posters; decals; sports trading cards; stickers; bumper stickers; printed paper signs; printed media guides relating to a professional soccer team; souvenir soccer programs; yearbooks in the field of soccer; printed event admission tickets; calendars; paper place mats for beer glasses; photographic prints; magazines featuring information in the field of soccer; paper hang tags; pencils; notebooks; binders
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 21, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2019
For Entertainment services, namely, soccer exhibitions rendered live in a stadium, and through the media of television and radio and via the internet; provision of entertainment in the nature of non-downloadable pre-recorded film clips from soccer games, presented via mobile communication devices; provision of information in the field of soccer via the internet and mobile devices

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019

For  Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, PC tablets, laptops, and wireless speakers; computer and video game software and programs, namely, downloadable video game software; magnets; sunglasses, pre-recorded DVDs in the field of soccer; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, internet web links in the field of soccer; downloadable video clips from soccer games via mobile communication devices; computer keyboards; mouse pads; computer memory devices; blank USB flash drives

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019

For  t-shirts; fleece tops; jerseys; hats; caps being headwear; visors being headwear; beanies; shorts; pants, sweat suits; jackets; hooded sweatshirts; scarves, gloves, socks, headbands, wristbands as clothing, ponchos, baby bibs not made of paper, infant and toddler clothing, namely, one-piece clothing, overalls, socks, and dresses; sleepwear, loungewear, slippers

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use Nov. 21, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2019
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WE DELIVER FOR YULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88694082  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2019  Registration Number 6212658
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jan. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2241662, 2321029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAILING SERVICES, namely, SORTING, HANDLING, AND RECEIVING PACKAGES AND LETTERS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 25, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

For DELIVERY SERVICES, namely, PICKUP, TRANSPORTATION, AND DELIVERY OF PACKAGES AND DOCUMENTS BY VARIOUS MODES OF TRANSPORTATION
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Nov. 25, 2019  In Commerce Nov. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE  Address UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE  475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW Washington D.C. 20260  Legal Entity INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA  State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CLICK-N-CHILL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88694189</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 15, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212659</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** MAILING SERVICES, namely, SORTING, HANDLING, AND RECEIVING PACKAGES AND LETTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** DELIVERY SERVICES, namely, PICKUP, TRANSPORTATION, AND DELIVERY OF PACKAGES AND DOCUMENTS BY VARIOUS MODES OF TRANSPORTATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE |
| Address | UNITED STATES POSTAL SERVICE 475 L'Enfant Plaza, SW Washington D.C. 20260 |
| Legal Entity | INDEPENDENT ESTABLISHMENT OF THE EXECUTIVE BRANCH OF THE GOVERNMENT OF THE UNITED STATES OF AMERICA |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COWARD, JEFFERY |
### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project management, scheduling, assignment of work to resources and tracking of activities, all in the field of technology

### BASICS INFORMATION
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
MARK Literal(s) LA CROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88695364 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212661
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail buffers; Nail buffers for use in manicure; Nail clippers; Nail clippers, electric or non-electric; Nail extractors, hand-operated; Nail files; Nail nippers; Nail pullers, hand-operated; Nail scissors; Electric nail buffers; Electric nail clippers; Electric animal nail grinders; Hand-operated nail extractors; Hand-operated nail pullers; Manicure implements, namely, cuticle Nippers, Cuticle Scissors, Cuticle Pusher, Nail Files, Nail Clippers; Pedicure implements, namely, Foot File, Toenail Clippers, Foot Rasp


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hussain, Muhammad, A Address Hussain, Muhammad, A 1509 Parker Rd Highland Park NEW JERSEY 08904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H

14491
TM 12175 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMILEBAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88695472 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212662
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5142521

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth cleaning preparations; Tooth paste
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SMILEBAR, LLC Address SMILEBAR, LLC 303 Columbus Ave. Suite 702 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 851.403.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALCIDO, JOHN CHARLES
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ERGO AIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88696135
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212663
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the phrase "ERGO AIR", the word "ERGO" in white letters overlaying a blue cloud with a black outline, the word "AIR" in black letters being cut by a black pellet. All other instances of the color white represent transparent or background areas only.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "AIR" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "ERGO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2939628, 4209605, 4210183

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Component parts for air guns, specifically air rifles
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Falcon Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Falcon Industries, Inc. P.O. Box 1459 Moriarty NEW MEXICO 87035
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: FALCON-212

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88696383</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5600637, 4773064, 5600665 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consultation services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Feb. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tempus Fugit, LLC |
| Address | Tempus Fugit, LLC 1521 Alton Road Suite 518 Miami FLORIDA 33139 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 03780.0018 |
| Examining Attorney | BELL, MARLENE D |
**CultureOS**

**Mark Literal(s)** CULTUREOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88696391 |
| Registration Number | 6212665 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 18, 2019 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 28, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 24, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 5600637, 4773064, 5600665 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consultation services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 24, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 24, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tempus Fugit, LLC |
| Address | Tempus Fugit, LLC 1521 Alton Road Suite 518 Miami FLORIDA 33139 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 03780.0017 |
| Examining Attorney | BELL, MARLENE D |
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88696504</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 18, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212666</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Health supplement products, namely, dietary supplements and calcium supplements; Protein supplement; Multivitamin supplement; Probiotic supplement |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | FKC International, Inc. |
| Address | FKC International, Inc. 21015 Pathfinder Road Suite 140 Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1712-003.701 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | LEWIS, SHAILA E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88696927 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212667
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARITIES EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIP" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provide college educational scholarships to high school seniors to attend college
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES Address NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES 5756 QUEBEC LN. Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES BACK2SCHOOL BACKPACKS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88696932 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212668
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARITIES" AND "BACKPACKS" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies a living individual(s) whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

Goods and Services Information
For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of in-kind donations of backpacks with one year worth of school supplies to students
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES Address NANCY LIEBERMAN CHARITIES 5756 QUEBEC LN . Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THUNDER FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698015  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019  Registration Number 6212669
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable video game software; recorded video game software; downloadable video game programs; recorded video game programs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 20, 2018  In Commerce Sep. 20, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEGA Games Co., Ltd. Address SEGA Games Co., Ltd. Sumitomo Fudosan Osaki Garden Tower 1-1-1 Nishi-Shinagawa, Shinagawa-ku Tokyo JAPAN 141-0033 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KSS 1912942

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, JUSTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88698086 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212670
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "DC" inside a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5498392, 5643915, 5643914

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass and ceramic goods, namely, mugs, coffee cups, and cups; beverage glassware, namely, mugs and drinking glasses; infant cups; cookie jars; spatulas; thermal insulated containers for beverages; cookie cutters; water bottles sold empty; dinnerware, namely, paper plates; toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 2018 In Commerce Nov. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC Comics Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACSC AMERICAN CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE CERTIFICATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88699613 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212671
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eagle with outstretched wings and the wording "ACSC" in front in uppercase letters. Layered above the eagle and around the letters is a circle of leaves that is open at the top. Around the leaves is the wording "AMERICAN CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE CERTIFICATIONS" in uppercase letters forming an incomplete circle that is open at the bottom. At the bottom of the mark are seven five-pointed stars in a horizontal line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN CENTER FOR SUSTAINABLE CERTIFICATIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Third-party management system certification services, namely, testing, analysis, and evaluation of goods or services of others to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Center for Sustainable Certifications, LLC Address American Center for Sustainable Certifications, LLC 2365 Haggerty Rd South, 300 Canton MICHIGAN 48188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  DAY OF MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88700242 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2019
Registration Number  6212672
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jun. 06, 2020
In Commerce  Jun. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  King Concepts and Design, LLC. Address  King Concepts and Design, LLC.  929 W KAIBAB DR
Chandler ARIZONA 85248 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized
ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVE EVOLVED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700515 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212673
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Calcium supplements; Dietary supplements in the form of powders; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for energy; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Evolved Gym LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Live Evolved Address Evolved Gym LLC 7860 N hayden rd apt jj204 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85258 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PLUSH RUMBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88700650</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6212674</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Mar. 03, 2020

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 28, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Downloadable computer game programs; Computer game programs downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Downloadable computer game software; Downloadable computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Downloadable computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Downloadable computer gaming software for recreational game playing purposes; Downloadable computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable game software

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Nov. 21, 2019

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SOURCE TECHNOLOGY INC.

**Address** SOURCE TECHNOLOGY INC. Suite #4-210, Governors Square 23 Lime Tree Bay Avenue Grand Cayman KY1-1209 CAYMAN ISLANDS 32311

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CAYMAN ISLANDS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88701187 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212675
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles that are a composite of candle wax and crayons; wax melts
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Oct. 08, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meredith, Joy D. Address Meredith, Joy D. 634 S. 25th Street Harrisburg PENNSYLVANIA 17104
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PITTSBURGH PAINTS & STAINS REVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88701529 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212676
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "REVOLUTION" in standard letters under the term "PITTSBURGH" in large, stylized letters above the terms "PAINTS & STAINS" in small, stylized letters with horizontal lines above and below the terms "PAINTS & STAINS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAINTS & STAINS" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "PITTSBURGH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints, varnishes and lacquers, preservatives against rust in the nature of a coating, wood preservatives; colorants; wood mordants; unprocessed natural resins; metals in foil and powder form for use in painting and decorating, dehydrating preparations being drying agents for paints, paint thinners, binding agents for paints, paint primers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 16, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC. Address PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC. One PPG Place Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15272 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T19720219

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
TM 12190  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FLYJACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88701914 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212677
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shirts, sports shirts, and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 25, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mad Brewing Company Address Mad Brewing Company 2501 SOUTHWEST BOULEVARD KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2816-241

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALUMISHRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88702325 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6212678
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shredded aluminum; processed aluminum
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alumisource Corporation Address Alumisource Corporation 1145 Donner Avenue Monessen PENNSYLVANIA 15062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** DUKE'S CAFE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88702578</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
<td>6212679</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of stylized wording "DUKE'S CAFE" with a musical note symbol in place of the letter "D" with "DUKE'S" in orange and yellow and "CAFÉ" in yellow. **Color**

**Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) orange and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "CAFÉ"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jan. 04, 2020  **In Commerce** Jan. 04, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Dukes Cafe LLC  **Address** Dukes Cafe LLC  7455 Brockton Road  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19151

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, LUCY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** N1AP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88702655</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212680</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | shirts; pants; golf apparel, namely,. shirts, jackets and pants; hats; and footwear |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Arnold Palmer, Inc. |
| **Address** | Arnold Palmer, Inc. 1360 East Ninth Street Cleveland OHIO 44114 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
METAFY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88702769 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 22, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212681 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 28, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 22, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing Internet access; Providing access to the Internet; Wireless broadband communication services; Provision of access to the internet; Internet telephony services; Digital network telecommunications services; Providing virtual private network (VPN) services; Telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; Providing a high-speed access to area networks and a global computer information network; Leasing commercial fixed wireless spectrums; Providing multiple user wireless access to the Internet; Telecommunications services, namely, wireless telephony and wireless broadband communications services for the transmission of voice and data; Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jul. 01, 2020

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** TCC Skywire NW, Inc

**Address** TCC Skywire NW, Inc 479 Upton Rd Errol NEW HAMPSHIRE 03579

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW HAMPSHIRE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** POWERS, ALEXANDER L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ED’VANST ELEMENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88703598
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 22, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212682
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 26, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Rings; Rings being jewelry; Rings made in whole or significant part of wood or carbon fiber; Engagement rings; Wedding rings
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 02, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Element Rings LLC
- **Address**: Element Rings LLC Ste. 160 3333 SOUTH 900 EAST Millcreek UTAH 84106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### FEMOJEE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88703626</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212683</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Sex toys

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Nov. 22, 2019
**In Commerce**: Nov. 22, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC
**Address**: CRESTWOOD MANAGEMENT, LLC 3728 PHILIPS HWY STE 60 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32207
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 18922-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
TM 12197 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENERAL ZOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705167 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212684
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, action figures and accessories therefor

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DC Comics Composed of E.C. Publications, Inc., a New York corporation, and Warner Communications LLC, a Delaware Limited Liability Company Address DC Comics 2900 West Alameda Avenue Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19/M74367928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ANOVATERRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88705534</td>
<td>Nov. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6212685</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Biodegradable plates, bowls and cups

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jan. 2020  In Commerce: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**


**State or Country Where Organized**  WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: FHIL0102TUS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WEIS SIGNATURE
COLLECTION PRETZELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88705691 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212686
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION
PRETZELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pretzels
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WMK Holdings, Inc. Address WMK Holdings, Inc. 103 Foulk Road Suite 101 Wilmington
DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39118-91

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BAYDELKU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88706928</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 26, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212687</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
<td><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td><strong>MARK DRAWING TYPE</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>costume masks</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Nguyen, Van Hop</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nguyen, Van Hop</td>
<td>Ho Tung Mau</td>
<td>Bac Tu Liem</td>
<td>VIETNAM</td>
<td>100000</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MARCY, AMY ALFIERI</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88707929 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212688
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "RALE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle snow track conversion kits and related structural parts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Dec. 26, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Power Sports, Inc. Address Western Power Sports, Inc. 601 E. Gowen Road Boise IDAHO 83716 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 44189-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLANRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709070 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212689
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pair of stylized opposed curved features
similar to swan heads surrounding a water drop having a leaf formed inside the water drop, and the stylized word
"GLANRIS" below the image Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The
wording "GLANRIS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water filters; filters made from rice hulls and other materials for water filtration; air filters for residential, industrial or
commercial installations; air filters for domestic use; and filters for air conditioning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020
For Vegetable substances in the nature of filtering materials made from rice hulls for water filtration
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glanris Water Systems, Inc. Address Glanris Water Systems, Inc. Suite 15 3955 Vantech Drive
Memphis TENNESSEE 381155948 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88709124 Application Filing Date: Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number: 6212690
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services for products and services in the field of medical devices
For Technical consulting services for regulatory compliance of medical devices, namely, assisting companies with regulatory compliance for design, marketing, manufacturing, and sales, including and also compliance with regulations promulgated by the FDA and other governmental agencies that regulate medical devices
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services First Use: Aug. 27, 2020 In Commerce: Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Tech2Mark Advisors LLC Address: Tech2Mark Advisors LLC 1172 W 700 N, Suite 210 Lindon UTAH 84042 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 14313.200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GALE FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88709169 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212691
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5869633, 5869632

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing gaffs; Fishing hooks; Fishing lines; Fishing lures; Fishing reels; Fishing rods; Fishing tackle; Fishing tackle bags; Fishing tackle boxes

For Fishing guide services; Organization of sport fishing competitions; Providing information on fishing tournaments; Providing information on recreational fishing; Providing a website featuring information about hunting and fishing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gale Force Twins, LLC Address Gale Force Twins, LLC 929 Gulfstream Court Weston FLORIDA 33327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PREVAIL OVER CANCER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88709216</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6212692</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical information services, namely, providing information on pharmaceutical products in the field of oncology; online information services, namely, providing medical information related to oncological diseases

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020

For Online information services, namely, providing scientific research information related to oncological diseases

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 13, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Exelixis, Inc.
- **Address**: Exelixis, Inc. 1851 Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 224990-Preva

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
```
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Reason for Publication</th>
<th>Trademark Registration Issued - Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Case Identifiers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88709383</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212693</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Services Information</td>
<td>For Men's clothing and fashion accessories, namely, coats, shorts, shirts, pants, jeans, sweaters, jackets, t-shirts, knit tops, vests, wind resistant jackets, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweatpants, ski pants, mufflers as neck scarves, headbands, belts, gloves, scarves, hosiery, socks, pajamas, robes, underwear, undershirts, raincoats, headwear, ties, caps being headwear, and hats; Women's clothing, namely, coats, jackets, wind resistant jackets, ski jackets, rain coats; children's clothing, namely, coats, shorts, shirts, pants, dress pants, jeans, sweaters, jackets, suits, t-shirts, infant and toddler one piece clothing, knit tops, vests, wind resistant jackets, jogging suits, sweatshirts, sweatpants, ski jackets, belts, headwear, caps being headwear, and hats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Basis Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Information</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>White, Carolyn Hayward</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>White, Carolyn Hayward 716 Crown Pointe Circle Concord NORTH CAROLINA 28027</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HOFFMAN, CHRISTOPHER J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
```
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  AD MORTGAGE THE POWER OF YES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88709569  Application Filing Date  Nov. 27, 2019
Registration Number  6212694  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "AD MORTGAGE" in a black
stylized font and below that the phrase "THE POWER OF YES." in a black stylized font. On the top left of the logo are
two red triangles, with the top triangle smaller than the bottom left triangle. The white background is not a feature of the
mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "MORTGAGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4469868

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage
of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage financing services; Mortgage foreclosure services; Mortgage lending;
Mortgage procurement for others; Mortgage refinancing; Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financial services,
namely, mortgage refinancing; Maintaining mortgage escrow accounts
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and
Financial  First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A&D Mortgage LLC  Address  A&D Mortgage LLC  1040 South Federal Highway  Hollywood
FLORIDA  33020  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPACE COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88710863  Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2019  Registration Number  6212695
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020
For  Architectural services
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Space Collective, LLC  Address  Space Collective, LLC  21034 Cornelius St  Cornelius  NORTH CAROLINA  28031  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOSSTILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710969  Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2019  Registration Number 6212696
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hosstile Inc.  Address Hosstile Inc. 28175 Haggerty Road  Novi  MICHIGAN  48377  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLOODSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710973 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212697
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hosstile Inc. Address Hosstile Inc. 28175 Haggerty Road Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SILO[9]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88710974 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212698
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hosstile Inc. Address Hosstile Inc. 28175 Haggerty Road Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
INTOCHIC

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For | On-line retail store services featuring clothing, jewelry and fabrics; On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 102

International Class Title | Advertising and Business

First Use | Oct. 13, 2020

In Commerce | Oct. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Vertical Takeoff Ventures

Address | Vertical Takeoff Ventures 201-88 Redpath Av Toronto, Ontario CANADA M4S-2J8

Legal Entity | CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized | CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88711601  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019  Registration Number 6212700
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTBEAM

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88711601  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019  Registration Number 6212700
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Promoting public awareness of education by means of public advocacy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Results in Education Foundation  Address Results in Education Foundation 511 Olde Town Road, #548
Rochester MICHIGAN 48308  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
4 WHÖEVER U WANT 2B

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88711810</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2019</td>
<td>6212701</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Apr. 07, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Jun. 22, 2020

**In Commerce** Jun. 22, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Henkel AG & Co. KGaA

**Address** Henkel AG & Co. KGaA 67 Henkelstrasse Duesseldorf FED REP GERMANY 40589

**Legal Entity** partnership limited by shares

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** ag-4 whoever

**Examining Attorney** JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HALO CONNECTING THE WIRELESS WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88711957  Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019  Registration Number 6212702
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation of digital access wireless hardware systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Mar. 23, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Halo Das, LLC  Address Halo Das, LLC  2626 S 156 th Cir  Omaha  NEBRASKA  68130  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88711957

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMIZE YOUR CAREER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88713607</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 03, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of leadership development, professional development, management strategies, team development, mindfulness at work, emotional intelligence, and soft skills training; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership development, professional development, management strategies, team development, mindfulness at work, emotional intelligence, and soft skills training; Providing group coaching in the field of leadership development, professional development, management strategies, team development, mindfulness at work, emotional intelligence, and soft skills training |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Oct. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Stacy Mayer Consulting LLC | Address | Stacy Mayer Consulting LLC | 1400 Shattuck Ave Suite 12-108 Berkeley | CALIFORNIA | 94709 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HARDBALLER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88714241</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Firearms

International Classes  13 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 9
International Class Title  Firearms
First Use  Sep. 30, 2020
In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Auto Mag Ltd. Co.
Address  Auto Mag Ltd. Co.  4232 Meadow Street  Loris  SOUTH CAROLINA  29569

Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIIGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714420 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212705
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TIIGA" has no meaning in a common foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Powders used in the preparation of fruit-based beverages; Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; Concentrates and powders used in the preparation of energy drinks and fruit-flavored beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use May 18, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIIGA INC. Address TIIGA INC. 601 R STREET APT 319 LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68508 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WELLFARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88714593 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212706
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health food supplements; Vitamins; Medicinal creams for skin care

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce May 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Licht, Bryce R Address Licht, Bryce R 2041 Dailey Ln. Louisville COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SHADOW BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88715095 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 04, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212707 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 21, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "SHADOW" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Cosmetics; Eyeshadow; Eyeshadow palettes |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Crunchi, LLC |
| Address | Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street, Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997 |
| Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| Legal Entity | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LOBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88715180 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6212708
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pozzolanic material in the nature of silica cement for use with aggregate mixtures for coating the wetted interior surfaces of swimming pools and spas
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 28, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alliance Trading, Inc. Address Alliance Trading, Inc. 109 Northpark Boulevard Covington LOUISIANA 70433 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13951.T081US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GILBERT, HANNAH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPREVIST L’BEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88715283</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2019</td>
<td>6212709</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 09, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The wording &quot;IMPREVIST L’BEL&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Perfumes and colognes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EBEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EBEL INTERNATIONAL LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BERMUDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  LIFEKNIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88716090  Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2019  Registration Number  6212710
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Socks; Slipper socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ballet Makers, Inc.  Address  Ballet Makers, Inc.  1 Campus Road  Totowa  NEW JERSEY  07512  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  27956

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOMS TO GO TEENS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88716535 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 05, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212711 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 18, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 14, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard CharacterClaim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "ROOMS TO GO" above the word "TEENS" with a right-facing arrowhead within the "O" of the word "GO". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.ள |
| Disclaimer | "TEENS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Furniture |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Sep. 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 2020 |

| For | Retail furniture store services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Sep. 2020 | In Commerce | Sep. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Artemis Marketing Corp. | Address | Artemis Marketing Corp. | 11540 Highway 92 East | Seffner | FLORIDA 33584 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1169466 |
| Examining Attorney | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ROOMS TO GO KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88716538</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 05, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212712</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "ROOMS TO GO" above the word "KIDS" with a right-facing arrowhead within the "O" of the word "GO". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "KIDS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Furniture
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- First Use: Dec. 2019
- In Commerce: Dec. 2019

**For** Retail furniture store services
- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Dec. 2019
- In Commerce: Dec. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Artemis Marketing Corp.  **Address**: Artemis Marketing Corp. 11540 Highway 92 East Seffner FLORIDA 33584  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 1169465  **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOMS TO GO BABY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88716539
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212713
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 18, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 14, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "ROOMS TO GO" above the word "baby" with a right-facing arrowhead within the "O" of the word "GO".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BABY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Furniture
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Dec. 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019
- **For** Retail furniture store services
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Dec. 2019
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Artemis Marketing Corp.
- **Address**: Artemis Marketing Corp. 11540 Highway 92 East Seffner FLORIDA 33584
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 1169467

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATUR-VCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718039 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6212714
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable plastic bags containing a corrosion inhibitor and plastic packaging materials in the nature of films, sheets, and plastic bags containing a corrosion inhibitor for packaging
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Northern Technologies International Corporation Address Northern Technologies International Corporation 4201 Woodland Road Circle Pines MINNESOTA 55014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NTIC-T-MM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE SCULPTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88718277 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number  6212715
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SMOKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, art exhibitions, and art exhibitions featuring pyrotechnics; organizing exhibitions in the field of public art for cultural or educational purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 2018 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicago/Woodman LLC Address Chicago/Woodman LLC PO Box 1327 Belen NEW MEXICO 870021327 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00003-Chicag

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718743 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6212716
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three layer logo, a circle, second layer of an upside down pyramid with cut outs, and a third layer of a P shape filling in the pyramid. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photo editing; Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020
For Slippers; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Navarro, Ismael Address Navarro, Ismael 4690 s lakeshore dr apt#1112 Tempe ARIZONA 85282
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88718743
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
VITROINK

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88718795</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2019</td>
<td>6212717</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cell culture media for laboratory use; Cell culture media for scientific and research use; Cell culture reagents for scientific and research use; Reagents for research purposes; Reagents for scientific and research use; Reagents for scientific or medical research use
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Feb. 17, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: TheWell Bioscience Inc.  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA TheWell Bioscience Inc.  
  **Address**: TheWell Bioscience Inc. 675 US Highway 1 Suite 127 North Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08902
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LENORD+BAUER

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;LENORD + BAUER&quot; in the color red, with the word &quot;LENORD&quot; above the wording &quot;+BAUER&quot;, and to the left of this wording is a design comprised of two curved lines forming a diamond shape; the top of the line on the left is red and the bottom is gray while the top of the line on the right is gray while the bottom is red. <strong>Color Drawing</strong> Yes <strong>Color Claimed</strong> The color(s) red and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Power-driven mechanical control mechanisms for rail vehicle motors for use on a rail to control movement on the rail; analogue actuators being substitutes for hand wheels, in particular for packaging machines and woodworking machines; pneumatic controls for machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Scientific, measuring, signaling, checking, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, electronic apparatus and instruments for conducting, distributing, regulating, or controlling electricity; electric sensors control systems, and incremental and absolute encoders for use in data capture and for evaluating and regulating elements for rail vehicles, in particular for determining temperature, speed, vibration, position, and acceleration; electronic sensor and control systems comprised of fieldbus electrical controllers, operating computer terminals, incremental encoders, absolute encoders, speed electric sensors, position electric sensors, vibration electric sensors, acceleration electric sensors, temperature electric sensors, and positioning format adjusting drives; drive systems, namely, electric actuators; electric sensors for measuring traction control, automatic train safety, and for wheel-slide control brakes; motion capture electric sensors and electronic machine control devices; electronic speed regulators for the shunting and starting of heavy trains; electric control devices for energy recovery in braking processes; electric control devices for inhibiting torsional vibrations in the drive train; vehicle speed measuring devices, namely, incremental and absolute electric sensors and encoders with a magnetic scanning system which, in conjunction with a toothed wheel as measuring scale, permits the measurement of rotary motion; devices for measuring rolling
distances; electric control devices for monitoring the movement and position of vehicle and platform doors and for obstacle recognition; rotary electric speed sensors for sensing toothed wheels; rotary electric speed sensors for electrically conductive toothed wheels; high-resolution encoders for the traction performance of locomotives; multi-channel encoders for the rolling stock industry; absolute rotary encoders; electric actuators; electric sensors and control devices for monitoring wind power installations; electric sensors in the form of encoders; interpolation electronic devices for evaluating sine-wave inputs, namely, interpolation electronic converters for the conversation of standardized sine signals into square signals; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; data-processing equipment and computers; microcontrollers; electronic data hardware, namely, bus controllers; electronic recording devices for speed position and absolute position for self-powered electronic odometers for mileage acquisition; electronic sensors for use in measuring speed, position, vibration, acceleration and temperature; automatic electric control panels for vehicles, in particular rail vehicles

**International Classes**

9 - Primary Classes

US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**

Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2008

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2008

For Services in the field of science and technology and research and development related thereto, namely, technical product development support and commissioning, research, mechanical engineering, and standard and customized computer hard- and software development; product design and development in the field of electronic components for the vehicle industry, in particular for rail-mounted vehicles; technical creation and commission services in the nature of implementation of application software for sensors, encoders, motion cards, control systems, positioning drives and recording devices; scientific development of products and systems for vibration monitoring and signal evaluation, in particular in the field of rail transport technology shipbuilding and wind power plants

**International Classes**

42 - Primary Classes

US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title**

Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2008

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Lenord, Bauer & Co. GmbH

Address Lenord, Bauer & Co. GmbH Dohlenstr. 32 Oberhausen FED REP GERMANY 46145

Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschränkter haftung (gmbh)

State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 19-1425

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HUDSON, TAMARA BREE
MARK Literal(s)  SMOAK BBQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88720089  Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 2019  Registration Number  6212719
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a pig centered between two lines with "SMOAK" that has flames in the "O" centered beneath the pig with "BBQ" centered between two lines underneath "SMOAK".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "BBQ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rochester BBQ, LLC  Address  Rochester BBQ, LLC  15966 - 71st Place North  Maple Grove  MINNESOTA  55311  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  430882US002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88720274
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 09, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212720
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Faucets; Shower heads
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kohler Co.
- **Address**: Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S
Mark Literal(s) REMEDIES FOR YOUR SKIN-SENSITIVE FAMILY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Baby bubble bath; Baby hair conditioner; Baby hand soap; Baby lotion; Baby oil; Baby oils; Baby powder; Baby powders; Baby shampoo; Baby suncreams; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; Bath beads; Bath bombs; Bath cream; Bath crystals; Bath fizzes; Bath flakes; Bath foam; Bath foams; Bath gel; Bath gels; Bath herbs; Bath lotion; Bath melts; Bath milks; Bath oil; Bath oils; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath pearls; Bath powder; Bath preparations, not for medical purposes; Bath salts, not for medical purposes; Bath soaps; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Bathing lotions; Beauty balm creams; Beauty creams; Beauty cream for body care; Beauty gels; Beauty lotions; Beauty masks; Beauty milks; Beauty serums; Beauty soap; Body art pens; Body art stickers; Body butter; Body crayons; Body cream; Body cream soap; Body creams; Body deodorant in pill form; Body deodorants; Body emulsions; Body glitter; Body glitters; Body lotion; Body lotions; Body mask cream; Body mask lotion; Body mask powder; Body masks; Body milk; Body milks; Body oil; Body oils; Body powder; Body scrub; Body scrubs; Body splash; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Body sprays; Body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; Body wash; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic cotton wool; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic facial blotting papers; Cosmetic hair dressing preparations; Cosmetic hair regrowth inhibiting preparations; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic milks; Cosmetic mud masks; Cosmetic nail preparations; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic pads; Cosmetic pencils; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; Cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetic preparations, namely, skin balsams; Cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; Cosmetic...
products in the form of aerosols for skincare; Cosmetic products taken orally, namely, pills that induce bronzing of the skin; Cosmetic rouges; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sun milk lotions; Cosmetic sun oils; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic suntan lotions; Cosmetic suntan preparations; Cosmetic tanning preparations; Cosmetic white face powder; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics for animals; Cosmetics for children; Cosmetics for non-domestic animals; Cosmetics in general, including perfumes; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Cosmetics sold as an integral component of non-medicated skincare preparations; Cosmetics, namely, compacts; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Cream for whitening the skin; Cream soaps; Creams for cellulite reduction; Facial cleaning preparation, namely, salicylic acne cleanser not for medical purposes; Facial cleansers; Facial cleansing grains; Facial cleansing milk; Facial concealer; Facial emulsions; Facial lotion; Facial make-up; Facial masks; Facial moisturizer with SPF; Facial moisturizers; Facial oils; Facial scrubs; Facial washes; Gel eye masks; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Oils for toiletry purposes; Powder cleaners for metals, ceramics and carpets; Powder for make-up; Adhesives for cosmetic purposes; Adhesives for cosmetic use; After sun creams; After-shave creams; After-shave gel; After-shave lotions; After-sun gels; After-sun milks; After-sun oils; Age retardant gel; Age spot reducing creams; All purpose cotton swabs for personal use; Almond milk for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Aloe vera preparations for cosmetic purposes; Alum stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Amla oil for cosmetic purposes; Anti-aging creams; Anti-aging moisturizers used as cosmetics; Anti-freckle creams; Anti-wrinkle creams; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Aromatic oils; Aromatic essential oils; Aromatic oils for the bath; Astringents for cosmetic purposes; Basma dye for cosmetic purposes; Bay rums for cosmetic use; BB creams; Bergamot oil; Bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Breath freshening preparations for personal hygiene; Bubble bath; Cases for baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Castor oil for cosmetic purposes; CC creams; Chalk for cosmetic use; Chemicals sold as components of cosmetics; Cleaner for cosmetic brushes; Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; Cleansing creams; Cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; Cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; Coconut oil for cosmetic purposes; Cold cream; Cold creams; Collagen preparations for cosmetic purposes; Collagen preparations for cosmetics purposes; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; Contour cream; Contour powder; Cosmetic bath salts; Cosmetic body mud; Cosmetic olive oil for the face and body; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for baths; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; Cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; Cotton for cosmetic purposes; Cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool and cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; Cotton wool balls for cosmetic use; Cotton wool buds for cosmetic use; Cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; Creamy face powder; Cuticle cream; Decorative transfers and skin jewels for cosmetic purposes; Decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Deodorants for body care; Deodorants for personal use; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Dusting powder; Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of essential oils; Essential oils; Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for flavoring tobacco; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Essential oils of citron; Essential oils of lemon; Essential oils, namely, pine oils; Essential vegetable oils; Ethereal oils; Eye cream; Eye gels; Eye lotions; Eye compresses for cosmetic purposes; Eyebrow cosmetics; Eyebrow gel; Eyebrow powder; Face creams; Face oils; Face powder; Face powder paste; Face and body creams; Face and body glitter; Face and body lotions; Face and body milk; Face and body beauty creams; Face creams for cosmetic use; Face milk and lotions; Face-powder on paper; Facial beauty masks; Facial cream; Facial creams; Flower essences for cosmetic purposes; Foam bath; Foam cleansers
for personal use; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Fragrances for personal use; Gaultheria oil; Gauze for cosmetic purposes; Gel
eye patches for cosmetic purposes; Gels for cosmetic purposes; General purpose scouring powder; Gift baskets containing non-
medicated bath preparations and cosmetic preparations; Glitter for cosmetic purposes; Grape seed oil for cosmetic use; Greases
for cosmetic purposes; Hair creams; Hair gel and hair mousse; Hair gels; Hair conditioners for babies; Hair styling gel; Hand
cream; Hand creams; Hand lotions; Hand cleaning gels; Henna for cosmetic purposes; Herbal extracts sold as components of
cosmetics; Hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; Impregnated cleaning pads impregnated with cosmetics; Inhalers sold
filled with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; Inhalers sold filled with essential oils, not for medical or therapeutic use;
Jasmine oil for personal use; Lavender oil; Lip cream; Lip stains; Lip stains for cosmetic purposes; Liquid bath soaps; Lotions
for cosmetic purposes; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up powder; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up
preparations for the face and body; Make-up removing lotions; Make-up removing milk, gel, lotions and creams; Mask pack
for cosmetic purposes; Massage creams; Massage gels, other than for medical purposes; Massage lotions; Massage oil;
Massage oils; Milk for cosmetic purposes; Mineral powder for use in cosmetic body wrap applications; Mineral salt in the
nature of bath salts not for medical purposes; Mint essence being essential oil; Moisturising creams; Moisturizing body lotions;
Moisturizing creams; Nail cosmetics; Nail cream; Nail gel; Nail paint; Nail primer; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nasal
cleaning preparations for personal sanitary purposes; Natural oils for cleaning purposes; Natural essential oils; Night cream;
Non-medicated bath preparations; Non-medicated bath preparations for animals; Non-medicated bath salts; Non-medicated
bath soap; Non-medicated bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated body soaks;
Non-medicated cosmetic skin care preparations consisting of organic coconut virgin oil and coconut virgin oil; Non-medicated
cosmetic soap; Non-medicated cosmetics; Non-medicated cream soap; Non-medicated diaper rash ointments and lotions;
Non-medicated facial and eye serum containing antioxidants; Non-medicated bubble bath preparations; Non-medicated cleansers
for intimate personal hygiene purposes; Non-medicated diaper rash cream; Non-medicated foot lotions; Non-medicated foot
powder; Non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; Non-medicated herbal body care products, namely,
body oils, salves, and lip balms; Non-medicated scalp treatment cream; Non-medicated skin cream for general skin rash and
irritation resulting from skin shingles; Non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in
aromatherapy; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Non-
medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicated soap in the form of
bath toys; Non-medicated soaps for babies; Non-medicated stimulating lotions for the skin; Nutritional oils for cosmetic
purposes; Oil baths for hair care; Oil removing papers for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Paper soaps for
personal uses; Paraffin wax for cosmetic purposes; Pencils for cosmetic purposes; Peppermint oil; Perfume oils; Perfume oils
for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed creams; Perfumed powder; Perfumed talcum powder; Perfumery,
enessential oils; Petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; Plant and herb extracts sold as components of cosmetics; Pomades for
cosmetic purposes; Pore tightening mask packs used as cosmetics; Pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; Pre-moistened cosmetic
towelettes; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Pre-shave creams; Pre-shave gels; Preparations for removing gel nails; Preservative
creams for leather; Pressed face powder; Private label cosmetics; Pumice stones for personal use; Reed diffusers comprised of
scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; Retinol cream for cosmetic purposes; Roller bottles sold filled
with essential oils; Rose oil for cosmetic purposes; Scented body lotions and creams; Scented body spray; Scented oils;
Scented oils used to produce aromas when heated; Sculpting gel; Self-tanning preparations; Shave creams; Shaving cream;
Shaving gel; Shaving gels; Shaving lotion; Shaving lotions; Shaving stones being astringents for cosmetic purposes; Shea
butter for cosmetic purposes; Shoe polish and creams; Shower creams; Shower gel; Shower gels; Shower and bath foam; Shower and bath gel; Skin cream; Skin creams; Skin creams in liquid and in solid form; Skin creams in liquid and solid; Skin creams in liquid and solid form; Skin lotion; Skin lotions; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparation, namely, body polish; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin cleanser in liquid spray form for use as a baby wipe alternative; Skin cleansing lotion; Skin conditioning creams for cosmetic purposes; Skin fresheners; Skin lightening creams; Skin moisturizers used as cosmetics; Skin moisturizing gel; Skin whitening creams; Soap powder; Solid powder for compacts; Spirit gum for cosmetic use; Sun creams; Sun tan gel; Sunscreen cream; Sunscreen creams; Suntan creams; Suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; Talcum powder; Talcum powder, for toilet use; Tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; Tea tree oil; Teeth whitening strips impregnated with teeth whitening preparations; Tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; Toning lotion, for the face, body and hands; Tooth whiteners for cosmetic purposes comprised of neutral sodium fluoride sustained release gel; Topical herbal cream for firming and enhancing breasts; Topical herbal extracts for cosmetic purposes; Topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes; Vaginal washes for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Washing powder; Wintergreen oil; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations **First Use** Sep. 22, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** EMBEBA GROUP INC  
**Address** EMBEBA GROUP INC 1268 Broadway Unit C, #262  
Saugus  
MASSACHUSETTS 01906  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** GILBERT, HANNAH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLARILIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88721797 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6212722
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cosmetics; moisturizing preparations for the skin; skin toners; cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; skin clarifiers;
non-medicated skin serums; wrinkle removing skin care preparations; anti-aging toner, moisturizer, and cream used as

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crunchi, LLC Address Crunchi, LLC 1239 SE Indian Street, Unit 112 Stuart FLORIDA 34997 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  UNITED WE FIGHT. UNITED WE WIN.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88722063  Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2019  Registration Number  6212723
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Eleemosynary services in the field of monetary donations for human services organizations
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2017
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of member organizations engaged in charitable fund raising for health and human services agencies; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 16, 2017  In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  United Way Worldwide  Address  United Way Worldwide  701 N. Fairfax Street  Alexandria  VIRGINIA 22314  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  093760.00748

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNITED WE FIGHT. LIVE
UNITED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88722070 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2019
Registration Number 6212724
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Eleemosynary services in the field of monetary donations for human services organizations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Mar. 16, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2017

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of member organizations engaged in charitable fund raising for
health and human services agencies; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and
community service projects
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Mar. 16, 2017 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United Way Worldwide Address United Way Worldwide 701 N. Fairfax Street Alexandria VIRGINIA
22314 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 093760.00751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S

14558
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VB DEFENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88722565 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212725
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Products for construction industry, namely, synthetic roofing underlayment and synthetic textile fabrics for use in construction and as house wrap
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 27, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Viking Barriers, LLC Address Viking Barriers, LLC 2611 Fra Mauro Court League City TEXAS 77573 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0867-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STAGERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723664 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212726
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Home staging consultation for houses, apartments, condominiums, namely, temporary interior and exterior decoration consultation for the purpose of making homes more appealing to prospective buyers; temporary interior and exterior home decoration consultation for houses, apartments, condominiums, namely, staging consultation for the purpose of making houses, apartments, condominiums, more appealing to prospective buyers; providing a web site featuring technology that allows users to input information about their house, apartment, or condominium and receive a consultation and downloadable design/staging instructions to make their house, apartment, or condominium more appealing to prospective buyers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stagerie LLC Address Stagerie LLC 605 NE Bellflower Ct. Waukee IOWA 50263 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T59011US00
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REJUVIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723848 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6212727
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health care services, namely, wellness treatments in the nature of therapeutic intravenous drip services and therapeutic booster shots
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bamberger, Lucy Address Bamberger, Lucy 729 Meeker Avenue, Apt 1B Brooklyn NEW YORK 11222 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**TM 12241 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MYMORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88724256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212728</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Shirts; Tops as clothing |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jul. 14, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Shenzhen Tianwen Yun Technology Co. Ltd. |
| **Address** | Shenzhen Tianwen Yun Technology Co. Ltd. Bantian Street, Longgang District 101-A, 1st Floor, No. 23, Baili Road Shenzhen CHINA 51812 |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1202922 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ADORNO SANTOS, LUZ M. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GANOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88726281 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6212729
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; Tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gano One LLC Address Gano One LLC 30 N Gould St 4000, Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiing Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
TM 12243

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BOUTIQUE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88726877  Application Filing Date  Dec. 13, 2019  Registration Number  6212730
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BOUTIQUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing on-line classes, non-downloadable informational videos, and workshops in the field of starting and managing an online clothing boutique; Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of starting and managing an online clothing boutique
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Monika Rose Toves  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Monika Rose  Address  Monika Rose Toves  37566 Shelter Road  Newark  CALIFORNIA  94560  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MOSCATI, JUSTIN RONALD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHORT STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88727029 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2019 Registration Number 6212731
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and fashion accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020
For Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 23, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farah Shalwani Address Farah Shalwani 43 Rainey St Apt 906 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BK SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88727253 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 13, 2019 |
| Registration Number | 6212732 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 11, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SPORTS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, dumbbells, weights, resistance bands in the nature of stretch bands for physical fitness purposes, rollers in the nature of foam exercise rollers, abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes, weighted balls in the nature of medicine balls, weighted bars; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells, weights, resistance bands in the nature of stretch bands for physical fitness purposes, rollers in the nature of foam exercise rollers, abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes, weighted balls in the nature of medicine balls, weighted bars

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce** Feb. 17, 2020

**In Commerce** Feb. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Powerup Sports, LLC |
| Address | Powerup Sports, LLC 105 Boulder Drive Berea OHIO 44017 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BK SPORTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88727256</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212733</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong> Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording &quot;BK SPORTS&quot; with &quot;BK&quot; appearing in red above &quot;SPORTS&quot;, which appears in black. Red lines depicting motion extend out from the left side of the &quot;B&quot; in &quot;BK&quot;. White appearing in the mark represents background or transparent areas only and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;SPORTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Exercise equipment, namely, abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise equipment, namely, inflatable balls; Exercise equipment, namely, plyometric boxes; Exercise equipment, namely, rotary abdominal boards; Exercise equipment, namely, dumbbells, weights, resistance bands in the nature of stretch bands for physical fitness purposes, rollers in the nature of foam exercise rollers, abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes, weighted balls in the nature of medicine balls, weighted bars; Manually-operated exercise equipment; Physical fitness equipment, namely, dumbbells, weights, resistance bands in the nature of stretch bands for physical fitness purposes, rollers in the nature of foam exercise rollers, abdominal wheel rollers for fitness purposes, weighted balls in the nature of medicine balls, weighted bars |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Feb. 17, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Powerup Sports, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Powerup Sports, LLC 105 Boulder Drive Berea OHIO 44017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CALLERY, TIMOTHY JOHN |

---

14567
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CARE360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88727829  Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2019  Registration Number 6212734
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning services for manufacturing and repair facilities; fluid maintenance services for manufacturing and repair facilities; consulting services in the field of fluid maintenance for manufacturing and repair facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Jan. 20, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ashburn Industries, Inc.  Address Ashburn Industries, Inc.  7403 Wright Road  Houston  TEXAS  77041
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FLUID360

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 88727830
- Application Filing Date: Dec. 15, 2019
- Registration Number: 6212735
- Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark
- Publication Date: Apr. 21, 2020
- Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Rust preventative in the nature of a coating
- International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 6, 11, 16
- International Class Title: Paints
- First Use: Jan. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2020

**For** Chemical preparations, namely, cutting and grinding coolants for metalworking, and cleaning and degreasing solvents for use on metals
- International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- International Class Title: Chemicals
- First Use: Jan. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2020

**For** Cleaning services for manufacturing and repair facilities; fluid maintenance services for manufacturing and repair facilities; consulting services in the field of fluid maintenance for manufacturing and repair facilities
- International Classes: 37 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 103, 106
- International Class Title: Construction and Repair
- First Use: Jan. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2020

**For** Metalworking fluids, namely, cutting oils
- International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 1, 6, 15
- International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
- First Use: Jan. 20, 2020
- In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Ashburn Industries, Inc.
- Address: Ashburn Industries, Inc. 7403 Wright Road Houston TEXAS 77041

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 7

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728039 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212736
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES 
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of number seven which is made of seven dots.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee machines, electric; Coffee roasters; Electric coffee makers; Electric cookware, namely, roasters; Electric cup 
heaters; Electric kettles; Electric tea pots; Lamps; Water purifying apparatus and machines; Multi-purpose, electric countertop 
food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONCEPT 7 INTERNATIONAL LTD Address CONCEPT 7 INTERNATIONAL LTD Room 708,NO. 
3255 Zhou Jia Zui Road Shanghai P.R.China CHINA 200000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country
Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM9121601
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AFTER69

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88728465 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6212737
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0100448/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated mouthwashes; all of the foregoing containing hemp seed oil and not containing CBD
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 12, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keshishyan, Sevak Address Keshishyan, Sevak 225 E Boadway B116B Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Tahmasian, Arin Address Tahmasian, Arin 225 E Boadway 305A Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Tahmasian, William Address Tahmasian, William 225 E Boadway 305A Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88729712
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212738
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: fishing rods
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 2013

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GLOBERIDE, Inc.
- **Address**: GLOBERIDE, Inc. 14-16, Maesawa 3-chome Higashi Kurume-shi Tokyo JAPAN 203-8511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 426594-47
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
TM 12252  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  YOTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88729723  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2019  Registration Number  6212739
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "yotta" has no meaning in a foreign language.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Rental of space in a computer co-location facility for containerized data centers of others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jul. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hiranandani, Darshan  Address  Hiranandani, Darshan  514, Dalamal Towers  Nariman Point, Mumbai  UNITED ARAB EMIR.  400021  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
MEGA TOP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88729729</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
<td>6212740</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fishing rods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GLOBERIDE, Inc.  
Address: GLOBERIDE, Inc. 14-16, Maesawa 3-chome  
Higashi Kurume-shi  
Tokyo  
JAPAN  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 426594-46

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MEDLY CANNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730276 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212741
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANNA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring blogs on the subjects of cannabis, hemp, CBD, cannabis news, cannabis activism, cannabis culture, cannabis patients, and cannabis consumers; Organization and arrangement of educational and instructional seminars and conferences in the field of cannabis, hemp and CBD; Providing information and news in the field of current events relating to commercial, medical, legal, industrial, and cultural use of cannabis, hemp and CBD; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of blogs, articles, newsletters, and editorials in the field of cannabis and hemp via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of arranging social entertainment events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 28, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sky Cohen Address Sky Cohen 678 E 24th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11210 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney KONSCHA, CARL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOTTLEBIRD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730857 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6212742
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for e-commerce to recommend, promote, and sell beverages
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Bottlefly, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Tastry Address The Bottlefly, Inc. 3450 Broad Street, Suite #101 3450 Broad Street, Suite #101 San Luis Obispo CALIFORNIA 93401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
ON-TARGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88730942  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019  Registration Number 6212743  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Analgesic balm; Analgesic preparations; Topical analgesic creams; Topical analgesic
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Thoughts, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BIOTONE  Address Natural Thoughts, Inc. 4757 Old Cliffs Road  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92120  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PRIME GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88731262 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212744
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Deodorants for human beings; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Deodorants for personal use; Hair wax; Lip balm; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shaving cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty soap; Facial moisturizers; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Personal deodorants; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unlimited Global Potential LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unlimited Potential Address Unlimited Global Potential LLC 614 Hudson Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55647.03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
X

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88731424</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6212745</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jun. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: No  **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of A stylized "X", Lightning Bolt and Skull without a bottom jaw.  **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Body wash; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Deodorants for human beings; Deodorants for human beings or for animals; Deodorants for personal use; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Hair wax; Lip balm; Moisturizing body lotions; Moisturizing creams; Moisturizing preparations for the skin; Moisturizing solutions for the skin; Shampoo-conditioners; Shampoos; Shaving cream; Anti-aging moisturizer; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Beauty soap; Facial moisturizers; Hair shampoo; Personal deodorants; Skin moisturizer; Skin soap

**International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use**: Jan. 20, 2020  **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Unlimited Global Potential LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Unlimited Potential  **Address**: Unlimited Global Potential LLC 614 Hudson Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 55647.04

**Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V VENUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732090 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212746
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Feb. 04, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "V" and a dot over it, both in white,
and both over a black circle followed by the word "VENUS" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3122353, 3178851, 1971354

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store, catalog ordering, electronic catalog and online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, swimsuits,
tops, tee-shirts, vests, skirts, jumpsuits, bodysuits, leotards, rompers, dresses, blazers, rain coats, overcoats, leather coats, sport
coats, topcoats, parkas, jackets, coverups, pants, yoga pants, jogging suits, scrunchies, headbands, bandannas, scarfs, caps,
hats, visors, hoods, shawls, socks, stockings, pantyhose, leggings and bodywraps; under wear clothing, namely, lingerie,
thermal underwear, undershirts, kimonos, pajamas, robes, boxer shorts, briefs, underpants, corsets, corselets, girdles,
brassieres, bustiers, chemises, teddies, camisoles, slips, negligees; jewelry, namely, belly chains, belly rings, toe rings,
earrings, necklaces and bracelets; footwear, namely, sneakers, boots but not ski boots, sandals, and slippers; belts; swimwear
and fashionwear cleaning solutions; sunglasses; bags, namely, handbags, fanny bags, tote bags and beach bags; and eyewear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Feb. 06, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2020

For Clothing, namely, swimwear, cover-ups, rompers, blazers, coats, jackets, dresses, sweaters, shirts, women's lingerie,
lingerie, shapewear, shorts, skirts, tops, wrap skirts, tee shirts, pants, bodysuits, jumpsuits, leggings, pajamas, robes, jogging
suits, pant suits, jeans, belts for clothing, body suits, boots, rain coats, over coats, leather coats, gloves, hats, kimonos, leotards,
sandals, scarves, shawls, shoes, slippers, socks, sport coats, sweat shirts, under garments and vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Venus Fashion, Inc.
Address  Venus Fashion, Inc.
11711 Marco Beach Drive
Jacksonville
FLORIDA
32224
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  106704.0142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IN, SUNG HYUN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VENUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88732097 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212747
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VENUS" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3122353, 3178851, 1971354

Goods and Services Information
For Retail store, catalog ordering, electronic catalog and online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, swimsuits, tops, tee-shirts, vests, skirts, jumpsuits, bodysuits, leotards, rompers, dresses, blazers, rain coats, overcoats, leather coats, sport coats, topcoats, parkas, jackets, coverups, pants, yoga pants, jogging suits, scrunchies, headbands, bandannas, scarfs, caps, hats, visors, hoods, shawls, socks, stockings, pantyhose, leggings and bodywraps; under wear clothing, namely, lingerie, thermal underwear, undershirts, kimonos, pajamas, robes, boxer shorts, briefs, underpants, corsets, corselets, girdles, brassieres, bustiers, chemises, teddies, camisoles, slips, negligees; jewelry, namely, belly chains, belly rings, toe rings, earrings, necklaces and bracelets; footwear, namely, sneakers, boots but not ski boots, sandals, and slippers; belts; swimwear and fashionwear cleaning solutions; sunglasses; bags, namely, handbags, fanny bags, totes and beach bags; and eyewear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 03, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2020
For Clothing, namely, swimwear, cover-ups, rompers, blazers, coats, jackets, dresses, sweaters, shirts, women's lingerie, lingerie, shapewear, shorts, skirts, tops, wrap skirts, tee shirts, pants, bodysuits, jumpsuits, leggings, pajamas, robes, jogging suits, pant suits, jeans, belts for clothing, body suits, boots, rain coats, over coats, weather coats, gloves, hats, kimonos, leotards, sandals, scarves, shawls, shoes, slippers, socks, sport coats, sweat shirts, under garments and vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 05, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOJOURNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732110 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212748
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5135808, 5411681

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For body jewelry; jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
For Fanny backs; backpacks compatible with personal hydration systems, sold empty
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jul. 15, 2015 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2015
For hand-held folding fans
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020
For body glitter; face and hair and nail glitter
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
For sunglasses; non-prescription eyeglasses; dust masks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>t-shirts; sweatshirts; socks; bandanas</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Seventh Coast Ventures LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Seventh Coast Ventures LLC 3015 Rockyridge Drive Houston TEXAS 77063</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHATDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732228 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212749 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Stylized word "Chatdit". Depiction of a wave located under the word "Chatdit". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services provided through a community website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 26, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chatdit LLC Address Chatdit LLC 7711 S Raeford Rd #102-157 Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** C CHATDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88732264
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 18, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212750
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Stylized Letter "C" with depiction of waves coming out of its center. Word "Chatdit" below the Stylized letter "C".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Online social networking services provided through a community website
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 26, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chatdit LLC
- **Address**: Chatdit LLC 7711 S Raeford Rd #102-157 Fayetteville NORTH CAROLINA 28304
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B

14587
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732414 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212751
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2020
For Hotel services; providing temporary housing accommodations; residential hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Sep. 04, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METHOD LICENSING LLC Address METHOD LICENSING LLC 1523 N. Front St. Suite 300 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BODIY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732657 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212752
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bodi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use May 08, 2020 In Commerce May 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD Address SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88732663</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6212753</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Cloace" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD
- **Address**: SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Goutam-10

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRYSLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732664 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212754
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Crysly" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry

International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 11, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD Address SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EARENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732670 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212755
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Earent" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 25, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD Address SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-09

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FASHEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88732673</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
<td>6212756</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Fashey" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD
- **Address**: 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**STATE OR COUNTRY WHERE ORGANIZED**: CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Goutam-07

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88732682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Jeweky&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>Goutam-08</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Gorais

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Literal(s)  GORAIS

MARK DRAWING TYPE  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation  The wording "Gorais" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry

International Classes  14 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title  Jewelry
First Use  Mar. 12, 2020
In Commerce  Mar. 12, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD
Address  SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Goutam-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINTAINIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732717 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2019 Registration Number 6212759
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Accounts receivables financing; Bill payment services; Bill payment services provided through a website; Bill payment services provided via an SaaS platform presented on a mobile device; Bill payment services provided via an SaaS platform presented on a website; Credit card payment processing services; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; Electronic payment services involving electronic processing and subsequent transmission of bill payment data; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options; Financial transaction services, namely, providing secure commercial transactions and payment options using a mobile device at a point of sale; Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Pre-paid purchase card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Pre-paid purchase card services, namely, processing electronic payments through pre-paid cards; Processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards; Providing an internet website portal in the field of financial transaction and payment processing services; Providing electronic processing of ACH and credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of credit card transactions and electronic payments via a global computer network; Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments; Stored value prepaid card services, namely, processing electronic payments made through prepaid cards
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019
Administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; Business consulting services in the field of online payments; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Promoting the goods and services of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a web site featuring links to the online web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the web sites of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing consumer information regarding discounts, late pay premiums, and special offers for the goods of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing business information regarding discounts, late pay premiums, and special offers for the goods of others; Tracking and monitoring credit card, debit card, ACH, prepaid cards, payment cards, virtual cards, and other forms of payment transactions via electronic communications networks for others for account auditing purposes; Utility bill management services, namely, tracking, reporting, analyzing and delivering energy information in the form of utility bills and utility meter data rate schedules.

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Dec. 31, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2019

Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for processing electronic payments; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for enabling the electronic transfer of money between users; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for enabling processing of electronic funds transfers and payments made via paper check, electronic check, debit card, virtual card, all forms of ACH (automated clearing house) payment, wire transfer, credit card, electronic mobile payments, and online payments; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating, preparing, managing, sending, processing, tracking, and reconciling invoices; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for creating payment and receivable audit trails regarding all supported payment transactions; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for authentication for controlling access to and communications with computers and computer networks; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in making payments via paper check, electronic check, debit card, virtual card, all forms of ACH (automated clearing house) payment, wire transfer, credit card, electronic mobile payments and online payments, receiving payments via paper check, electronic check, debit card, virtual card, all forms of ACH (automated clearing house) payment, wire transfer, credit card, electronic mobile payments and online payments, determining invoice aging and bad debt, offering trade finance solutions for cash flow challenges realized due to late payment of accounts receivable, and creation and issuance of purchase orders through the use of content and field-specific information.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
**First Use** Dec. 31, 2019 **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2019

Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: FINTAINIUM, INC.
Address: FINTAINIUM, INC. 8659 BAY PINE RD. SUITE 308 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32256
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 1012-0003TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: OJEYEMI, ASHLEY CHRIST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOOMET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88732838 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212760
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MOOMET" in stylized form
with the third letter "O" in the shape of a comet. The comet shape basically contains a circle head and multiple
dotted/solid lines of tails. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording
"Moome" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery-operated night lights; Electric fans; Electric fans; Electric fans for personal use; Electric night lights; Portable
electric fans; USB-powered desktop fans
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jul. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOBIUSEA LLC Address MOBIUSEA LLC 2437 Bay Area Blvd #300 Houston TX TEXAS 77058
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TUS190532

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FILTRUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733052 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212761
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Filtrum" in the mark is "Filter".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For heaters and pumps sold in combination for use in swimming pools
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clint Jackson Address Clint Jackson 2468 Smu Ave San Angelo TEXAS 76904 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0322-11110-6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEAS EVERY MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88733470 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2019 Registration Number 6212762
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2019 In Commerce Aug. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Long John Silver's, LLC Address Long John Silver's, LLC 10350 Ormsby Park Place Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0600459

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88733767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: EAGLE'S CLAW MEADERY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEADERY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mead
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Roughton, Tony
- **Address**: Roughton, Tony 3362 Brownsville Rd Clarksville TENNESSEE 37043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: EaglesClaw-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOOD OF MY ENEMIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88733775
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 19, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212764
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mead
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jul. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Roughton, Tony
- **Address**: Roughton, Tony 3362 Brownsville Rd Clarksville TENNESSEE 37043
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: EaglesClaw-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KLEINMAN, CORINNE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PASSAGEWAYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
*Standard Character Claim*: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type*: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
*For*: Concrete retaining walls and steps  
*International Classes*: 19 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes*: 1, 12, 33, 50  
*International Class Title*: Non-metallic Building Materials  
*First Use*: Jul. 28, 2020  
*In Commerce*: Jul. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
*Currently Use*: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
*Owner Name*: County Materials Corp.  
*Address*: County Materials Corp.  
*State or Country Where Organized*: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
*Docket Number*: 021448-9132

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
*Examining Attorney*: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW BRANDS ARE BORN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88734191</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 19, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212766</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia program series in the fields of personal and professional development, entertainment, technology, social-media, sports, fashion, beauty, culture, business, and wellness distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, photos, and audio recordings in the fields of personal and professional development, entertainment, technology, social-media, sports, fashion, beauty, culture, business, and wellness
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
**First Use** Feb. 06, 2020
**In Commerce** Feb. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** ORIGINAL STORIES MEDIA, LLC
**Address** ORIGINAL STORIES MEDIA, LLC 8012 READING AVENUE LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90045
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** LUMIA.003T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BEU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88735048</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
<td>6212767</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;BEU&quot; with &quot;BE&quot; being written in a lowercase, cursive font and &quot;U&quot; being written in a large, uppercase font. On top of the &quot;U&quot; is a completely shaded seven-pointed star.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Providing on-site and on-line classes, training, and instruction in yoga, meditation, physical fitness, and self-awareness; Providing premises, facilities, equipment, and instruction in the field of physical exercise |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2019 |
| For | Wellness center services, namely, health wellness programs, beauty care and self-care services in the nature of cosmetic body care services; hair care services; nail care services; acupuncture services; reiki services; physical therapy services; counseling in the fields of health and wellness; providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2019 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2019 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SHISHAKTI YOGA LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly BeU |
| Address | SHISHAKTI YOGA LLC 160 Broadway 4th Floor East Building New York NEW YORK 10038 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |
Examining Attorney
PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88735223 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6212768
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a six-sided polygon with a line drawn diagonally across the center from left to right which then forms an isosceles trapezoid on the top and right hand side of the polygon, an equilateral triangle on the left hand side of the polygon and a rhombus at the bottom of the polygon. To the right of the polygon is the word "Access". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trade show management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 30, 2020 In Commerce May 30, 2020
For Custom manufacture of trade show exhibits
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 30, 2020 In Commerce May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Access TCA, Inc. Address Access TCA, Inc. One Main Street Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10814-00033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88735225  Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019  Registration Number 6212769  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Light bulbs; Flashlights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

For Light switches; electric light dimmers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2020 In Commerce May 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aduro Products LLC  Address Aduro Products LLC  250 Liberty Street  Metuchen  NEW JERSEY 08840
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
Case identifiers

Serial Number: 88735348  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 20, 2019  
Registration Number: 6212770  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 25, 2020

Mark literal(s): ALARA + ZANE

Reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Jun. 30, 2020

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and services information

For: Providing entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; educational services, namely, providing learning and innovation centers in the fields of art, dance, music, math, science, foreign language, social studies, geography, technology, safety, health, and physical education for children and in the fields of parenting, child development, finances, home organization, technology, safety, and health for their caregivers; organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Mar. 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 2020

For: Retail store services featuring apparel, shoes, and toys

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Mar. 2020
In Commerce: Mar. 2020

Basis information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner information
Owner Name: Alara & Zane, LLC
Address: Alara & Zane, LLC Suite 120 200 Park at North Hills Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NORTH CAROLINA

Attorney/correspondence information
Docket Number: 191706-00003

Examining attorney
Examining Attorney: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
WELCOME TO WONDER
ALARA + ZANE WWW.ALARAZANE.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88735355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212771</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal elements "WELCOME TO WONDER ALARA + ZANE WWW.ALARAZANE.COM" in stylized font and a design of silhouettes of a boy and girl facing to the right. The boy silhouette is holding a flag and a teddy bear and the girl is holding a bugle. The literal elements "WELCOME TO WONDER" appear arched above the design and the literal element "WWW.ALARAZANE.COM" appears arched below the terms "ALARA + ZANE". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Providing entertainment and amusement centers, namely, interactive play areas; providing recreational areas in the nature of play areas for children; educational services, namely, providing learning and innovation centers in the fields of art, dance, music, math, science, foreign language, social studies, geography, technology, safety, health, and physical education for children and in the fields of parenting, child development, finances, home organization, technology, safety, and health for their caregivers; organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

**For** Retail store services featuring apparel, shoes, and toys

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Alara &amp; Zane, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Alara &amp; Zane, LLC Suite 120 200 Park at North Hills Street Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>191706-00002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TAQUERIA HOY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88735859</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212772</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "TAQUERIA"

**Translation** The English translation of "HOY" in the mark is "TODAY".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Restaurant and catering services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Dec. 01, 2019
**In Commerce** Oct. 05, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** De Anda Enterprises, Inc.
**Address** De Anda Enterprises, Inc. 1029 E. 4th Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92701

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** N1559.0

**Examining Attorney** CRENNAK, KEVIN GERARD
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88736263  
Application Filing Date: Dec. 21, 2019  
Registration Number: 6212773  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark

Publication Date: May 12, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 07, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing in-person and online seminars, retreats, life-coaching, yoga instruction, classes, lectures, educational speaking services and associated online, non-downloadable videos, blogs, webinars, podcasts, and websites featuring information in the fields of self and personal improvement, personal transformation, yoga, meditation, serenity, relaxation, and happiness and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith, namely, workbooks and printed publications; educational and entertainment services, namely, in person and online continuing programs about self and personal improvement, personal transformation, yoga, meditation, serenity, relaxation, and happiness accessible by radio, television, web-based applications and mobile phone application; providing online, non-downloadable audio books, webinars, webcasts, and podcasts featuring advice in the fields of self and personal improvement, personal transformation, yoga, meditation, serenity, relaxation, and happiness

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Sep. 11, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 11, 2020

For: apparel, namely, pants, shirts, sweaters, t-shirts, yoga pants, yoga shirts, socks, scarves, hats, headbands

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing

First Use: Sep. 11, 2020  
In Commerce: Sep. 11, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Libby Carstensen  
Address: Libby Carstensen 941 Woodlake Dr.  
Cardiff  
CALIFORNIA  
92009  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAVEL WALLY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88736271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212774</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the wording "TRAVEL WALLY", the word "TRAVEL" and the letter "W" is in gray and the letters "ALLY" are in white. A gray kangaroo design appears between the words and is part of the letter "W". The background is black. |
| **Color Drawing** | Yes |
| **Color Claimed** | The color(s) black, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Clothing items, namely, nylon pockets that may be affixed directly to the inside of clothing for storage and safekeeping of personal items such as a passport, cell phone, money, credit cards or keys

| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Jan. 05, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 13, 2020 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Brundage, Brenda

**Address** Brundage, Brenda 5277 S. 1035 E. Ogden UTAH 84403

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WHISPERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88736937 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212775
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adult sexual stimulation aids, namely, vibrators; Sex toys

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 27, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XR, LLC Address XR, LLC 15251 Pipeline Lane Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54448.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
6FT9R AFTER SIXTY NINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88737076
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6212776
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Non-medicated mouthwashes; all of the foregoing containing hemp seed oil and not containing CBD
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Keshishyan, Sevak
- **Address**: Keshishyan, Sevak 225 E Boadway B116B Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Tahmasian, Arin
- **Address**: Tahmasian, Arin 225 E Boadway 305A Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Tahmasian, William
- **Address**: Tahmasian, William 225 E Boadway 305A Glendale CALIFORNIA 91205
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHERMAN, SAMANTHA LEIG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVING WHOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738119 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2019 Registration Number 6212777
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary supplements; Herbal supplements; Homeopathic supplements; Protein dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein supplements formed and packaged as bars; Vitamins; Dietary and nutritional supplements containing fish oil, collagen; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Liquid herbal supplements; Natural dietary supplements; Natural herbal supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 22, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 2020 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/00/2014 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 01/00/2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REDSHAW, MEGAN Address REDSHAW, MEGAN c/o 4022 E Greenway Rd. STE 11-184 Phoenix ARIZONA 85032 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GIPSOV, MARYNA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MKUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738325 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212778
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MKUN" in stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MKUN" in the mark is "ingredient".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather picture frames; Magnetized photo frames; Moldings for picture frames; Paper photo frames; Picture frames; Picture frames of precious metal
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 20, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Mukun Information Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai Mukun Information Technology Co., Ltd. Rm.E669, 6/F, Blk.3, No.2118 Guanghua Rd., Minxing Dist. Shanghai CHINA 201111 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Ledfine

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BILLINGS, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARTOSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738685 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212779
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Bartosi" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Beer mugs; Bowls; Buckets; Chopsticks; Cookie molds; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Nozzles for watering cans; Serving spoons; Soap holders and boxes; Tea pots; Tea sets; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Water bottles sold empty; Containers for household use; Disposable serving spoons; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Nozzles for sprinkler hose

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Dec. 13, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 13, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd Address Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd Building D, Yujingcuifeng Community Shatoujiao Street Yantian District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COSYDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88738697  Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6212780  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Cosydays" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Beer mugs; Bowls; Buckets; Chopsticks; Cookie molds; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Nozzles for watering cans; Serving spoons; Soap holders and boxes; Tea pots; Tea sets; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Water bottles sold empty; Containers for household use; Disposable serving spoons; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Nozzles for sprinkler hose

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd  Address  Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd  Building D, Yujingcuifeng Community  Shatoujiao Street Yantian District  SHENZHEN  CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Goutam-15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EASEDAILY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88738702 Application Filing Date Dec. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6212781
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baskets for waste paper littering for household purposes; Beer mugs; Bowls; Buckets; Chopsticks; Cookie molds; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric egg beaters; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Nozzles for watering cans; Serving spoons; Soap holders and boxes; Tea pots; Tea sets; Thermal insulated wrap for cans to keep the contents cold or hot; Water bottles sold empty; Containers for household use; Disposable serving spoons; Hand-operated coffee grinders; Nozzles for sprinkler hose


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd Address Shenzhen Yunjian Trading Co. Ltd Building D, Yujingcuifeng Community Shatoujiao Street Yantian District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAIBEISI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739076 Application Filing Date Dec. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6212782
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "HAIBEISI" in stylized lettering.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio- and video-receivers; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Communications headsets for use with communication radios, intercom systems, or other communications network transceivers; Computer peripheral devices; Connections, electric; Data processing equipment, namely, couplers; Electric sockets; Electrical adapters; Mouse pads; Stands adapted for laptops; Transponders; Telephone headsets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANGHAI XINXIE INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Address SHANGHAI XINXIE INDUSTRY CO., LTD. Room 1517,No.69,Lane 1399 Husong Rd.,Shanghai CHINA 201600 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HSM9122504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 3 PRINCESSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739180 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019
Registration Number 6212783
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen seafood
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 20, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AEL Seafood Enterprises Address AEL Seafood Enterprises 125 Park Avenue, 25th Floor
Rd New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>FILPATH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88739298 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 26, 2019 | Registration Number | 6212784 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | May 12, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 07, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Water filter used to concentrate a water sample in a waterborne pathogen detection system |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 29, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Nephros, Inc. |
| Address | Nephros, Inc. 380 Lackawanna Place South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 00179/313733 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G GAUSS GAUSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88739532 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6212785
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "GAUSS" has no meaning in a foreign language. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transcribe to "GAUSI" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 07, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gauss Furniture Co. Address Gauss Furniture Co. 391 Kingston Court West New York NEW JERSEY 07093 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6205-2TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GEARTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88739824  Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2019  Registration Number  6212786
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 05, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pneumatic ratchet wrenches; Power-operated ratchet wrenches; Power-driven wrenches; Electronically and power-operated tools, namely, spanners; Electric screwdrivers; Portable electric drills; Pneumatic screwdrivers; Automatic screwdrivers in the nature of electric screwdrivers; Pneumatic drills; Electric drills; Electric wrenches; Hand tools other than hand-operated, namely, jackhammer, reciprocating saw, rotary saw, sabre saw, Sanders, wall chaser, heat gun, jigsaw, impact driver, electric ratchet, electric impact wrenches, electric socket wrench, electric torque wrench, electric impact driver, electric airbrush, electric hammer, electric nail gun, electric paint shaker, electric paint sprayer, electric riveter, electric Sanders, electric sandblaster, electric needle gun scaler, electric grease gun, electric staple gun, electric saw, electric needle scaler, electric tire inflation tools, electric shears, electric blower, electric blow gun, electric chipper, electric rivet cutter, electric grinder, electric wall chaser, electric heat gun, electric jigsaw, electric impact driver; Pneumatic hand tools in the nature of ratchet, wrench, Impact wrenches, socket wrench, torque wrench, Impact driver, airbrush, hammer, nail gun, paint shaker, paint sprayer, riveter, Sanders, sandblaster, needle gun scaler, grease gun, staple gun, saw, needle scaler, tire Inflation tools, pneumatic shears, pneumatic blower, blow gun, chipper, shear, rivet cutter, grinder
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  Jul. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 24, 2020

For  On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring hand tools; Wholesale and retail store services featuring hand tools; Demonstration of goods; Import-export agency services; Sales promotion for others; Advisory services relating to business management; On-line advertising on computer networks; Advertising by mail order; Auctioneering; Marketing services; Publicity agency services; Commercial information agency services; Procurement, namely, purchasing hand tools for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jul. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 24, 2020
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TECHOLN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88740381  Application Filing Date  Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number  6212787
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "Techoln". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "Techoln" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle locks; Clothes hooks of metal; Door bolts of metal; Door closers of metal, non-electric; Door handles of metal; Door stops of metal; Furniture casters of metal; Gates of metal; Hinges of metal; Knobs of metal; Ladders of metal; Letter boxes of metal; Locks of metal for bags; Locks of metal, other than electric; Metal chains; Metal hinges; Metal house numbers; Metal padlocks; Metal safes; Metal skid chains; Non-metal safes; Pulleys of metal, other than for machines; Runners of metal for sliding doors; Screws of metal; Signboards of metal; Split rings of common metal for keys
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Aug. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chu Peng Wu  Address  Chu Peng Wu Room 302, No.5, Qilin Road Jingxi, Baiyun District Guangzhou CHINA  510080  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
OBOMEA

Mark Literal(s) OBOMEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741045 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2019 Registration Number 6212788
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases adapted for mobile phones; Cases for smartphones; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone cases; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones and smartphones; Carrying cases for cell phones; Protective cases for smartphones; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2020 In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mebo Products Inc. Address Mebo Products Inc. 150-12 14th Ave, Ste 102 Whitestone NEW YORK 11354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Dyer, Erin Zaskoda
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRIGG GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741203  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2019
Registration Number 6212789  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title Housewares and Glass
First Use Aug. 18, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trigg Group  Address Trigg Group 42 Windarra Drive  City beach, Perth, WA AUSTRALIA 6015
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BETTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741311 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6212790
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool cleaning machines; Swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Swimming pool vacuum cleaning machines; Automatic swimming pool cleaners; Automatic swimming pool vacuum cleaners; Robotic swimming pool cleaning machines; Robotic swimming pool vacuum cleaning machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nuoya Robots (Zhejiang) Co., Ltd. Address Nuoya Robots (Zhejiang) Co., Ltd. No. 2-109, Bldg. 4, No. 10, Keyuan Rd., Wuyang Street, Deqing County Huzhou City CHINA ZhejiangP Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COHEN, ROBERT ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ISCAREVER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88741337</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2019</td>
<td>6212791</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 05, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date**  
Jun. 30, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
No

**Mark Drawing Type**  
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of the stylized word "ISCAREVER".

**Color Claimed**  
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation**  
The wording "ISCAREVER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Alarm installations and alarms; camcorders; cameras; car video recorders; cell phones; cellular phones; cellular telephones; desk or car mounted units incorporating a loudspeaker to allow a telephone handset to be used hands-free; device for testing the function and effectiveness of smoke detectors, carbon monoxide detectors and heat detectors featuring an aerosol spray; devices for hands-free use of mobile phones; digital cameras; digital photo frames; digital video cameras; electrical storage batteries; mobile phones

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
First Use  
Jul. 10, 2020  
In Commerce  
Jul. 10, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Shenzhen WO KE SI Electronics Co., Ltd.  
**Address**  
Shenzhen WO KE SI Electronics Co., Ltd.  
ROOM 401,NO.49,XIN YUAN INDUSTRIAL PARK GUSHU COMMUNITY,XIXIANG ST.,BAO'AN DIS SHENZHEN CHINA 518126  
**Legal Entity**  
limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  
Guan-Ivy

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examinining Attorney**  
PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLÎKR FIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88741882 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212792
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tabletop fireplaces; alcohol burners; ethanol fireplaces
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Dec. 31, 2019
In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seera Creative LLC
Address Seera Creative LLC 194 Lindsay Street Dayton TENNESSEE 37321
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2714000-1903

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DOONGLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88742187 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212793
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing chat services via mobile and wired communication; providing access to chat lines, chatrooms and forums via mobile Internet; online chat rooms for social networking; transmission of news for shopping information service; providing access to databases for shopping information service; message sending for shopping information service; Providing mobile chat service via the smart phone application; providing online chat service; chat service via wired and wireless internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 16, 2017 In Commerce Jun. 16, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doongle Inc. Address Doongle Inc. 13F 5, Teheran-ro 69-gil, Gangnam-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06160 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OYP0037TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IT'S COOL TO BE SMART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88742376 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6212794
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 26, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Consulting services about education in the field of self- and personal improvement
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 16, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reginald J. Shareef DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Cool Mill, Cool Millyo Address Reginald J. Shareef 1843 Brackendale Road NW KENNESAW GEORGIA 30152 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
ROOSEVELT UNITED

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88742575</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6212795</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, jackets, headwear; Custom made to measure suits for men and women

### International Classes
25 - Primary Classes

### US Classes
22, 39

### International Class Title
Clothing

### First Use
Jul. 2020

### In Commerce
Jul. 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
Maxwell-Ordain, Ricardo A.

### DBA, AKA, Formerly
DBA Roosevelt United

### Address
Maxwell-Ordain, Ricardo A. 2 Harrison Drive  LARCHMONT NEW YORK 10538

### Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL

### Citizenship
NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

### Examining Attorney
SEVERSON, JUSTIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RISEBRITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88742758</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2019</td>
<td>6212796</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For kitchen utensil kits comprised primarily of cupcake baking cups, household utensils in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use, baking sets comprised of spatulas for kitchen use, pastry brushes, mixing spoons, cookie cutters, silicone baking cups, rolling pins, whisks, oven mitts, and also including printed recipe cards and a chef hat; chopping boards for kitchen use; household utensils, namely, turners; spoons, namely, cooking spoons; food tongs in the nature of household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; cake decorating sets sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; cake stands; cake decorating tips being kitchen utensils; silicone piping bags in the nature of decorating bags for confectioners; pastry bags; decorating pens in the nature of cake decorating tips and tubes sold as a unit; smotherers in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use; icing spatulas in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use; cake scrapers, namely, scrapers for household purposes for confectioners; cake toppers of porcelain; kitchen utensil kits for kids comprised primarily of cupcake baking cups, household utensils in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use, baking sets comprised of spatulas for kitchen use, pastry brushes, mixing spoons, cookie cutters, silicone baking cups, rolling pins, whisks, oven mitts, and also including printed recipe cards and a chef hat; chopping boards for kids in the nature of chopping boards for kitchen use; turners for kids in the nature of household utensils, namely, turners; spoons for kids in the nature of cooking spoons; food tongs for kids in the nature of household utensils, namely, kitchen tongs; cake decorating sets for kids sold as a unit comprised primarily of decorating tubes, couplers and tips; cake stands for kids; decorating tips for kids being cake decorating tips being kitchen utensils; silicone piping bags for kids in the nature of decorating bags for confectioners; pastry bags for kids; decorating pens for kids in the nature of cake decorating tips and tubes sold as a unit; smotherers for kids in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use; icing spatulas for kids in the nature of spatulas for kitchen use; cake scrapers for kids, namely, scrapers for household purposes for confectioners

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes

| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |

**International Class Title**
Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2019

**In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2019
For art kits comprised primarily of wood easel, well plastic round palette in the nature of a palette for painting, printed rotating color wheels for painting, acrylic painting pad in the nature of art pads, watercolor acrylic paper painting art pads, stretched canvas in the nature of canvas for painting, canvas panels for artists, sponge paint brushes, paint brushes, and also including acrylic paint tubes in the nature of paints for arts; recipes in the nature of printed recipe cards; cookbooks; cookbooks for kids; cake toppers of paper for kids

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Feb. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** VES Enterprises, LLC **Address** VES Enterprises, LLC 1230 N Sweetzer Ave., Apt 304 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90069 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** AIPA-510

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MERRY MONKEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88742992</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2019</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4864502, 2571440, 5386876

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Victory Brewing Company, LLC
- **Address**: Victory Brewing Company, LLC 420 Acorn Lane
- **Downingtown**: PENNSYLVANIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 24215.00374

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G GENERATORS ON THE GO
WWW.GENERATORSONTHEGO.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88743176 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2019 Registration Number 6212798
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an orange gear, 10 point, a white "G" in the middle, underneath that "generators on the go" in black & underneath that is the website "WWW.generatorsonthego.com" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, orange, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GENERATORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of power-generating equipment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Generators On The Go Address Generators On The Go 3495 Lakeside Dr Suite 1216 Reno NVADA 89509 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOOGAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88744377</td>
<td>Jan. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6212799</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation | The wording "YOOGAR" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Bread-making machines; Bread baking machines; Coffee machines, electric; Electric candles; Electric egg boilers; Electric panini presses; Electric radiators; Electrically-heated mugs; Ice-cream making machines; Shower heads; Solar powered lamps</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GAN CAICONG</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.8, Gaoxin South 4th Road, Nanshan District, Shenzhen City, Guangdong Province, CHINA 518000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CRTM2008-020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EISSENSTAT, KATHERINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT SERIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88745019 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6212800 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wine glass flanked by two keys on either side, above the term "LUXURY", which is positioned above the phrase "entertainment series". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LUXURY ENTERTAINMENT SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising of commercial or residential real estate; real estate advertising services; providing events and tours for real estate marketing services, namely, real estate marketing services in the nature of on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate, real estate marketing services in the nature of promotional parties featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate, music, and food; providing interviews for marketing purposes, namely, providing a web site featuring business information in the form of audio and video interviews; real estate marketing services; advertising of commercial and residential luxury real estate properties, namely, providing online advertising featuring reality film productions that describes an immersive lifestyle experience that viewers can visualize, feel, and share; marketing services for buying and selling luxury real estate properties, namely, presenting online advertising featuring luxury lifestyle film productions featuring celebrity speakers and talented culinary artists to a regional, national, and global audience
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Nye Address David Nye 5462 Eastwind Rd. Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 174/2 TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E-DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88745714 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6212801 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" surrounded by two incomplete circles with the inner circle extending from the "E" and having a break in the lower right side. The outer circle has a break in the upper right side and a small triangle appears in the break. To the right of the design appears the stylized wording "E-DESIGN" with the dot in the letter "I" being represented by a small triangle shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cargo handling machines; Dynamos; Electric arc welding apparatus; Electric screwdrivers; Electrical and electronic apparatus and equipment all for use in generating energy obtained from alternative energy sources; Gas welding guns; Industrial robots; Machine parts, namely, hoods; Machine tools, namely, powered machines for cutting or shaping or finishing metals or other materials; Power-driven wrenches; Power-operated spray guns; Power tools, namely, hammer drivers; Soldering apparatus, electric; Soldering irons, electric; Splash guards for use in garbage disposals; Starters for motors and engines; Transmissions for machines; Welding apparatus, gas-operated; Welding machines, electric

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 14, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GUANGZHOU E-DESIGN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address GUANGZHOU E-DESIGN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 3305-3311, 2#, DANAN ROAD YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 511011 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM104098
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** E-DESIGN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88745715
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212802
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "E" surrounded by two incomplete circles with the inner circle extending from the "E" and having a break in the lower right side. The outer circle has a break in the upper right side and a small triangle appears in the break. To the right of the design appears the stylized wording "E-DESIGN" with the dot in the letter "I" being represented by a small triangle shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dynamometers; Electric meters; Electric navigational instruments; Electronic devices used to locate lost objects employing radio frequency; Filters for radio interference suppression; Fingerprint scanners; Galvanometers; High frequency switches; Instruments for measuring length; Integrated circuit modules; Life saving rafts; Motion detectors; Oscillographs; Portable media players; Precision balances; Radar apparatus; Radios; Rechargeable batteries; Sonar; Surveying instruments; Telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols; Theft alarms; Tool measuring instruments; Transmitters of electronic signals; Transponders; Video monitors; Voltage stabilizing power supply
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GUANGZHOU E-DESIGN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD.
- **Address**: GUANGZHOU E-DESIGN INTELLIGENT TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. RM 3305-3311, 2#, DANAN ROAD YUEXIU DISTRICT, GUANGZHOU GUANGDONG PROVINCE CHINA 511011
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
Docket Number  VM104099

Examining Attorney  FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ERENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746035 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6212803 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "eRental" followed by an arrow pointing to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "E RENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services; real estate services, namely, real estate management of storage facilities; arranging of leases and rental agreements for storage space real estate; tenant storage insurance underwriting and administration; insurance claims processing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2019
For Providing self-storage facilities for others; leasing of storage space, namely, self-storage facilities; leasing of outdoor space, namely, parking spaces; storage of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Dec. 20, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of Public Storage Composed of Ronald L. Havner, Jr., Tamara Hughes Gustavson, Uri P. Harkham, B. Wayne Hughes, Jr., Avedick B. Poladian, Gary E. Pruitt, Ronald P. Spogli, Daniel C. Staton, Leslie S. Heisz, all United States citizens Address The Trustees of Public Storage 701 Western Ave. Glendale CALIFORNIA 91201 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PSU.281T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU SEE IT YOU WANT IT YOU RENT IT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88746097 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 03, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6212804 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | May 12, 2020 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Jul. 07, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Online retail store services featuring books, electronics, tools and automobiles |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Apr. 06, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Apr. 06, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Frost, Maurice Sheikh |
| **Address** | Frost, Maurice Sheikh 4021 Pixley Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40219 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | P-FROST |
| **Examining Attorney** | FARRELL, ANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS BUILDING BRAND
ENGAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746176 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6212805 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a six-sided polygon with a line drawn diagonally across the center from left to right which then forms an isosceles trapezoid on the top and right hand side of the polygon, an equilateral triangle on the left hand side of the polygon and a rhombus at the bottom of the polygon. To the right of the polygon is the word "Access". Underneath the word "Access" are the words "Building Brand Engagement". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trade show management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 30, 2020 In Commerce May 30, 2020
For Custom manufacture of trade show exhibits
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 30, 2020 In Commerce May 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Access TCA, Inc. Address Access TCA, Inc. One Main Street Whitinsville MASSACHUSETTS 01588
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAWLICIOUS POCCHIE PET RESCUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88746493 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6212806 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET RESCUE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal Rescue
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes USDA 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Oct. 31, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mcknight, Jaime Address Mcknight, Jaime 1185 44th Avenue NE St.Petersburg FLORIDA 33703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 761002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ESPRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88747405  Application Filing Date  Jan. 05, 2020  Registration Number  6212807  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized hexagonal design and the stylized wording "espirit".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Armchairs; Filing cabinets; Office furniture; Seats; Tables
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020
For  Biometric fingerprint door locks; Digital door locks; Electric locks; Electronic access control systems for interlocking doors; Theft alarms
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020
For  Cashboxes; Door handles of metal; Gun safes; Metal fire resistant safes; Safe deposit boxes; Safes; Safes, electronic; Strongboxes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jun. 08, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Espirit Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd(Ningbo)  Address  Espirit Electronic Technology Co.,Ltd(Ningbo) E area, 2nd floor, #1 Building 4 No.8 Nenjiang Rd, Beilun Ningbo CHINA  315800  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  154084
**APPLICATION IDENTIFIERS**  
**Serial Number**: 88747488  **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2020  **Registration Number**: 6212808  **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Trademark  **Publication Date**: May 05, 2020  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 30, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**  
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**: "GEAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
**For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, shorts, underwear, jackets, gloves, hoodies, headwear, sweat suits, socks, footwear  
**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  **International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020  **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Williams, Kenneth M  
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Kenny Dub  
**Address**: Williams, Kenneth M  8640 UNIVERSITY CITY BLVD SUITE A3 Box 161 CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28213  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ECOWIN TASTE LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88747533 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6212809 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ecowin" with the wording "eco" located within a pan, meanwhile there're wording "taste life" under the wording "win" and there's a simple line-drawing house between "taste" and "life". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer THE DESIGN OF FRYING PAN Translation The wording "ecowin" taste life has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Cleaning brushes for household use; Cooking pots; Drinking vessels; Frying pans; Kitchen containers; Metal pans; Pot lids; Saucepans; Tea services in the nature of tableware International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 18, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZHEJIANG ECOWIN COOKWARE MANUFACTORY CO., LTD. Address ZHEJIANG ECOWIN COOKWARE MANUFACTORY CO. , LTD. No. 1 Building, No. 27, Xishan Road, Economic Development Zone, YongKang, Zhejiang, CHINA 321300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KÄYDÄ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88747688</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212810</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The English translation of "KÄYDÄ" in the mark is "to visit".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Back packs; Luggage; Luggage tags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41

**International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Sep. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 04, 2020

**For** Ski boot bags

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Sep. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KULKEA, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly TA KULKEA, LLC

**Address** KULKEA, LLC 444 Far Reach Road Westwood MASSACHUSETTS 02090

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country** MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ABUNDANCE PLAN  

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88747993</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6212811</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
*Standard Character Claim*  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
*Mark Drawing Type* 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
*Disclaimer* "PLAN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
*For* Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of photography  
*International Classes* 41 - Primary Classes  
*US Classes* 100, 101, 107  
*International Class Title* Education and Entertainment  
*First Use* Jan. 21, 2020  
*In Commerce* Jan. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
*Currently Use* Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
*Owner Name* Katie Merry  
*Address* Katie Merry 3255 NE 184 St, #12504 Aventura FLORIDA 33160  
*Legal Entity* INDIVIDUAL  
*Citizenship* UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
*Examining Attorney* TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
**TM 12325 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MERRY METHOD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88748006</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212812</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 12, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "METHOD" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of photography

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Katie Merry
Address  Katie Merry  3255 NE 184 St, #12504  Aventura  FLORIDA  33160
Legal Entity

**INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SOMMIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88748557</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212813</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Translation The wording "SOMMIFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games; Card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Game equipment set sold as a unit comprised primarily of a playing board and playing cards and also including rules of play, dry erase boards and erasers, markers, a timer and T-shirts; Memory games; Parlor games; Parlour games; Party games; Role playing games; Tabletop games; Educational card games

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Taylor, Patrick C Address Taylor, Patrick C 1331 Miller Reed Ave SE Atlanta GEORGIA 30315 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HENLEDAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88748890
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212814
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 05, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 30, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "HENLEDAR" in an oval.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "HENLEDAR" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Basins in the nature of bowls; Basins in the nature of receptacles; Bowls; Cruets; Cups; Drinking vessels; Dustbins; General purpose storage bins for household use; Ice buckets; Insulating flasks; Mess-tins; Non-electric portable coldboxes; Plastic hand-held shopping baskets; Plastic storage containers for household use; Plates; Thermally insulated containers for food
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NINGBO HENLEDAR PLASTIC CO., LTD.
- **Address**: NINGBO HENLEDAR PLASTIC CO., LTD.
  Ouchixin Village, Gulin Town, Haishu District, Ningbo, Zhejiang CHINA 315177
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  KEEGREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88748985  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6212815  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 05, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "keegreen" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brackets, not of metal, for furniture; Camping mattresses; Deck chairs; Filing cabinets; Furniture; Infant walkers; Infant beds; Inflatable furniture; Nesting boxes for household pets; Office furniture; School furniture; Infant cradles; Plastic signboards; Plate racks; Wooden signboards; Works of art made of wood
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Sep. 09, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xie Yizhao  Address  Xie Yizhao  C2-8D, Fenglinzuuan Mingyuan, Futian District, Shenzhen, Guandong CHINA  518000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECKER, JOSEPH RAPHAEL
TM 12329

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HYDROTRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88749696  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2020  Registration Number  6212816  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 26, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0097366/1541955 International Registration Number  1541955

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Humidifiers; water softeners, namely, water softening apparatus; dechlorinators, namely, water treatment apparatus for removing chlorine; reverse osmosis water treatment systems, namely, reverse osmosis water treatment units; water softeners, namely, water softening apparatus, sold as a component of a humidifier; de-chlorinators, namely, water treatment apparatus for removing chlorine, sold as a component of a humidifier; reverse osmosis water treatment systems, namely, reverse osmosis water treatment units, sold as a component of a humidifier
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use  Oct. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Research Products Corporation  Address  Research Products Corporation  1015 East Washington Avenue Madison  WISCONSIN  53703  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  423933.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VITAMIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749718 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212817 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a propeller like figure with the stylized word "vitamium" next to it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamin supplements; Vitamin tablets; Vitamin preparations; Liquid vitamin supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Liquid nutritional supplement; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Probiotic supplements; Dietary supplements for pets; Food supplements; Animal feed supplements; Vitamins and dietary food supplements for animals; Vitamins for pets
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Total Clean Consulting & Service Corp Address Total Clean Consulting & Service Corp 1952-R Northwest 55th Avenue Margate FLORIDA 33063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PILMMA STRATEGIC ATTORNEY COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88749916 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212818 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRATEGIC ATTORNEY COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, providing seminars in the field of attorney coaching, business development, professional development, legal marketing, and client retention, and distributing educational materials and training materials in connection therewith; Providing attorney coaching services in the field of business development, professional development, legal marketing, and client retention; Providing continuing education programs in the field of business development, professional development, legal marketing, and client retention; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles and educational materials in the field of legal marketing, client relationship counseling, attorney coaching in the field of business, professional development, counseling in the field of business networking and client retention, and business development; Training and facilitation services for organizations and teams, namely, training in the field of business networking, client retention, client relationship counseling, legal marketing and facilitation services in the nature of providing information and advice regarding organization of training courses for organizations and teams

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 07, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PILMMA Address PILMMA 1638 Miller Hill Rd. Lenoir NORTH CAROLINA 28645 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149/2 TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXTENDABONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88750685 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6212819 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Removable handle attachment for a trombone slide
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Mar. 03, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Extendabone LLC Address Extendabone LLC 371 Howland Avenue River Edge NEW JERSEY 07661
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 819.2.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88751406</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6212820</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** STUWORKS

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Training services in the field of aviation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: STU WORKS, LLC
- **Address**: STU WORKS, LLC 15328 E Roy Rogers Road  Scottsdale  ARIZONA 85262
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 10761.0100

**Examinating Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STUWORKS LEARN ON THE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751500 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6212821 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STUWORKS LEARN ON THE RUN" in stylized letters above a silhouette of a running bird. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of aviation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STU WORKS, LLC Address STU WORKS, LLC 15328 E Roy Rogers Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85262 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10761.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LADYBUG NUTRITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88751599 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6212822 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutrition counseling
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baham, Jamie Address Baham, Jamie 4632 Green Country Rd. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73034 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W

14671
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUTOMATE BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88752838</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6212823</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Type | Service Mark
Publication Date | Apr. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer | "AUTOMATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SaaS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use create automation components for robotic process automation delivery, identification of technological processes which are candidates for automation, proactive self-service check of automation configurations including real-time feedback and comparison to best practice standards

International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 100, 101
International Class Title | Scientific and computer services
First Use | Feb. 02, 2020
In Commerce | Feb. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name | Reveal Group USA Inc.
Address | Reveal Group USA Inc. 330 Madison Avenue, 34th Floor NEW YORK 10017
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number | 88752838

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 12337

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CARE NEW ENGLAND PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88753397 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6212824 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHARMACY"

Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "CARE NEW ENGLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5052943, 5052944

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services; Specialty retail pharmacy services; and Specialty retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 05, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Care New England Health System Address Care New England Health System 45 Willard Avenue Providence RHODE ISLAND 02905 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 047660-2007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE

14673
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88753404  Application Filing Date: Jan. 09, 2020  Registration Number: 6212825
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: May 05, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an image of a mortar and pestle, the pestle positioned inside the mortar and the mortar displaying an image of clasping hands forming a heart shape. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Retail pharmacy services; Specialty retail pharmacy services; and Specialty retail pharmacy services for patients with particular medical conditions
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 05, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Care New England Health System  Address: Care New England Health System  45 Willard Avenue
Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02905  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized: RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 047660-2008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POSTURE GUARDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88753868 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6212826 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POSTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Posture correction device, namely, an adjustable harness to correct one's posture for medical purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bucknell, Michael David Address Bucknell, Michael David 8750 Woodberry Court Mobile ALABAMA 36695 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, MARYNELLE WEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE TROPHYSHOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Metal display stands
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
**First Use** Jul. 22, 2020
**In Commerce** Jul. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Stoll, Kenneth
**Address** Stoll, Kenneth  5204 BLOSSOM ST  HOUSTON  TEXAS  77007
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 4665.3.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** NASSERGHODSI, SAHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRANDAKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88754548  Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020  Registration Number 6212828  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social media strategy and management, marketing consultancy, development of advertising concepts, and the tracking and monitoring of social media page traffic for marketing purposes, focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand by providing influencing and virally engaging social media solutions
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Jan. 07, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Emily Avdem  Address Emily Avdem 111 Lonson Avenue  Pekin  NORTH DAKOTA  58361  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BSM-T0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WINNING SZN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755615 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6212829 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "WINNING SZN" inside a circular outline. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store for aesthetics and daily essentials, namely, personal care products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAYS INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS LLC Address MAYS INNOVATIVE CONCEPTS LLC 5955 W PEORIA STE 8123 GLENDALE ARIZONA 85312 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STAR CHEW

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
<th>US Class(es)</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Crayfish, not live; Dried shrimps; Fish fillets; Fish, preserved; Fish, not live; Frozen fruits; Fruit-based snack food; Fruit pulp; Fruit, preserved; Jerky; Low-fat potato chips; Meat, preserved; Pork; Potato chips; Potato flakes; Potato fritters; Poultry, not live; Prawns, not live; Shrimps, not live</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46 US Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Biscuits; Cookies; Crackers; Frozen yogurt; Popcorn; Puddings; Shrimp chips; Corn chips; Tortilla chips</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46 US Classes</td>
<td>International Class Title: Staple Foods</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Kin Wai, Lee</td>
<td>Kin Wai, Lee Block D, 1st Flr, Wing Hong Factory Bldg No. 783 Yu Chau West Street Hong Kong HONG KONG</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Star Chew</td>
<td>LAW, CHRISTOPHER M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWIN DIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756242 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6212831 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWIN DIX GUITARS LLC Address TWIN DIX GUITARS LLC 69 MAIN STREET #301 NEW PROVIDENCE PENNSYLVANIA 17560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TWIN DIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756260 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6212832 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TWIN DIX" which form a circle around a design of an eyeball with the term "TWIN" on the top and "DIX" on the bottom of the eyeball.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use Jan. 01, 2018 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TWIN DIX GUITARS LLC Address TWIN DIX GUITARS LLC 69 MAIN STREET #301 NEW PROVIDENCE PENNSYLVANIA 17560 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTEL STARLINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88756265
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212833
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0095176/1527355 International
- **Registration Number**: 1527355

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Maraschino cherries
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Biggar & Leith, LLC
- **Address**: Biggar & Leith, LLC 10 Princeton Place Montclair NEW JERSEY 07043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 21799/6/3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88757080 Application Filing Date: Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number: 6212834 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Publication Date: May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the capital letter "R" cut in half diagonally from top to bottom and left to right, with the separated left leg of the "R" slanted alongside the diagonal cut and parallel with the right leg. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Component parts for guns; sights, other than telescopic sights, for firearms; firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching accessories to a firearm; tactical accessories for firearms, namely, modular external rail systems for firearms and rail mounts for attaching accessories to firearms in the nature of optics being optical lens sights, flashlights, lasers being tactical laser sights, tripods, and red dot gun scopes; firearms; case covers for firearms; sights, namely, open sights for use on firearms; custom pistol parts and accessories, namely, pistol slides, pistol barrels, pistol magazine extensions, pistol holsters, pistol compensators, pistol scope mounts, pistol sight mounts, pistol silencers, pistol muzzle brakes, pistol scope rings, non-telescopic pistol front sights, non-telescopic pistol rear sights, pistol tactical rails, pistol bipods, pistol bipod mounts; firearm attachments, namely, mounts for attaching ancillary equipment in the form of optical lens sights to a firearm

For Reflex sights for firearms; optical lens sights; tactical laser sights; telescopic lens sights; gun scopes, rifle scopes, binoculars, and spotting scopes; optical red-dot lens sights; holographic sights in the nature of optical or telescopic lens sights; laser pointing devices for use with firearms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WE ARE ALL EXPLORERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88757109</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 13, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212835</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Travel tour operating and organizing, namely, arranging transportation for polar travel tours and cruises, providing transport services for guided tours, and cruise ship services; travel agency services, namely, arranging and making reservations and bookings for travel transportation; cruise ship services; arranging and conducting cruises for others; arranging and conducting of transportation for travel tours; transportation of passengers by cruise ships

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage **First Use** Jan. 14, 2020 **In Commerce** Jan. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** POLAR LATITUDES, INC. **Address** POLAR LATITUDES, INC. P.O. Box 1227 White Water Junction VERMONT 05001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2P24.3-020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORCED REJUVENATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88757154 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020
Registration Number 6212836 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date May 05, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sustainable onsite water recycling and wastewater treatment systems
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Mar. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DREWERY, TOMMY GIG Address DREWERY, TOMMY GIG 188 HILLSIDE DRIVE Longview TEXAS 756055950
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name DREWERY, TRINA VERN Address DREWERY, TRINA VERN 188 HILLSIDE DRIVE Longview TEXAS 756055950
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NURTURALLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88758238 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6212837 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pumping bra for breast feeding mothers specially adapted for use with breast pumps
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 02, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Larc Test LLC Address Larc Test LLC 242W 53rd street, Apt 30E New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAGLINI, KAREN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88758463
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212838
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 01, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: ASTOR
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insulating sleeve holders for beverage cans; Vacuum bottles
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 16, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Take Three Boutique LLC
- **Address**: Take Three Boutique LLC 1140 SE Marlin Ave. Warrenton OREGON 97146
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LABRUUTORIES LLC

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88758592</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6212839</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Jul. 14, 2020

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 08, 2020

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "LLC"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Labruutories LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Labruutories

**Address** Labruutories LLC 2401 Waterman Blvd, Ste 4A-291 Fairfield CALIFORNIA 94534

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

---

**Mark Literal(s)** WYNDHAM REWARDS EARNER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88758626</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2020</td>
<td>6212840</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3669395, 3485726, 3499779</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Issuance of credit cards</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC</td>
<td>Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC 22 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WHAR115234</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BUCHANAN WILL, NORA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRUTECTANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88758904 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6212841 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried fruits in powder form; Dried fruits in powder form for use as food flavorings; Dried fruits in powder form for use as humectants
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 13, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tree Top, Inc. Address Tree Top, Inc. 220 E. 2nd Ave. Selah WASHINGTON 989421408 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18718.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** OFFICIAL TIRE OF COUNTRY MUSIC

**Case Identifiers**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88759406</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212842</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
For promotional sponsorship of music events and musicians
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use | Sep. 2017 | In Commerce | Sep. 2017 |

**Basis Information**
Currently Use | Yes

**Owner Information**
Owner Name  Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, LLC Address  Bridgestone Americas Tire Operations, LLC 200 4th Avenue South Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized | DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
Docket Number | M20002US1A

**Examining Attorney**
Examining Attorney | GAGLIARDI, JEANINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PHOENIX RACEWAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88759512 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6212843 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHOENIX" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 025 Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1879804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing entertainment services in the nature of racing events, namely, automobile, motorcycle, truck and go-cart races; organizing motorsports events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

For mens, womens and childrens clothing, namely, t-shirts, collared shirts, sports shirts, sweatshirts, sleeveless tank tops, jackets, sweaters, caps being headwear, hats, and sun visors being headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phoenix Speedway, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Phoenix Raceway Address Phoenix Speedway, LLC ATTN: Legal Department One Daytona Boulevard Daytona Beach FLORIDA 32114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TOTC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760126 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6212844 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 12, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "TOTC", in stylized, upper case, sans serif, italicized lettering, inside of a horizontally-oriented oval shape in which the width of the line of the oval thickens in the upper left and thins in the lower right, and the oval has openings on the right side and on the bottom left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bricks; refractory products not of metal, namely, ramming mixes, refractory castable mixes, fired refractory materials, ceramic shapes for use in refractory furnaces, refractory blocks, all not of metal International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Chemicals and chemical materials used in industry, science and agriculture, namely, magnesium hydroxide, magnesium oxide, calcium oxide; chemicals used in deposition, namely, chemical source material for the deposition of thin films; magnesium oxide ceramics in particle and compacted form used as target material for sputtering, electron-beam deposition, evacuated deposition; ceramic materials in particle and compacted form used as target material for sputtering, electron-beam deposition, evacuated deposition; ceramic materials for industrial use in powder, particle, and granular form International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

For Electrical insulating materials; ceramic electrical insulators International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TATEHO OZARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88760235</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6212845</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "TATEHO OZARK", in stylized, upper case, sans serif, italicized lettering, in which the first "T" in "TATEHO" and the "O" in "OZARK" are slightly larger than the remaining lettering. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer "OZARK" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4140691 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | bricks; refractory products not of metal, namely, ramming mixes, refractory castable mixes, fired refractory materials, ceramic shapes for use in refractory furnaces, refractory blocks, all not of metal |
| International Classes | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

| For | Chemicals and chemical materials used in industry, science and agriculture, namely, magnesium hydroxide, magnesium oxide, calcium oxide; chemicals used in deposition, namely, chemical source material for the deposition of thin films; magnesium oxide ceramics in particle and compacted form used as target material for sputtering, electron-beam deposition, evacuated deposition; ceramic materials in particle and compacted form used as target material for sputtering, electron-beam deposition, evacuated deposition; ceramic materials for industrial use in powder, particle, and granular form |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

| For | Electrical insulating materials; ceramic electrical insulators |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2020 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TATEHO OZARK Technical Ceramics, Inc.  
Address: TATEHO OZARK Technical Ceramics, Inc.  402 Ware Street  Webb City  MISSOURI  64870  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 20010772-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** D.O.C. DENTIST ON CALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88760807</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212846</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DENTIST ON CALL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing teledentistry services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JUST FOR GRINS DENTAL MANAGEMENT, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>JUST FOR GRINS DENTAL MANAGEMENT, LLC 10711 Strait Ln Dallas Texas 75229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGNETIC HEALER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88761483 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number  6212847 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAGNETIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For therapeutic device utilizing magnets for treating blood to control creatine level; therapeutic device for treating human blood to control creatine level
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 05, 2014 In Commerce May 05, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnetic Healer, Inc Address Magnetic Healer, Inc Fernandez Juncos Station San Juan, PUERTO RICO 009108787 Legal Entity federally chartered corporation State or Country Where Organized PUERTO RICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0904.2001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KIMMERALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762108 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6212848 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Deodorant for personal use; Lip balm; Roller bottles sold filled with essential oils; Bar soap; Detergent soap; Non-medicating beard care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, oils, and cleaners for personal use; Non-medicating lip balms; Non-medicating herbal body care products, namely, body oils, salves, and lip balms; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalton, Kimberly D Address Dalton, Kimberly D 1045 Morrow Road Knoxville TENNESSEE 37923 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** Cakure

**Case Identifiers**
| Serial Number   | 88762172 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 16, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212849 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Apr. 21, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 16, 2020 |

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "Cakure" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD
- **Address**: SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: Goutam-31

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**  EVILD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Translation**  The wording "Evild" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry  
**International Classes**  14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**  Jewelry  
**First Use**  Apr. 15, 2020  
**In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD  
**Address**  SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD  
72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor  
Liantang Street, Luohu District  
SHENZHEN  
CHINA  
518000  
**Legal Entity**  limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized**  CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Goutam-27

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GORTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88762203 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6212851 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "Gortin" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ear clips; Ear studs; Earrings; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Lockets; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pendants; Pins being jewelry; Rings; Threads of precious metal; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD Address SHENZHEN AUKMLA TRADING CO. LTD 72 Guowei Road, Building 120, 1st floor Liantang Street, Luohu District SHENZHEN CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Goutam-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  HARMONY COLLECTION
CURATED TRANSITIONAL STYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88762476  Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2020  Registration Number  6212852  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "CURATED TRANSITIONAL STYLE" over the word "HARMONY" over the word "COLLECTION". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CURATED TRANSITIONAL STYLE" AND "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stair nosing of metal; Stair treads of metal; Stairs of metal, none of the foregoing for use in connection with metal railing systems and metal fence systems
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  House of Forgings, LLC  Address  House of Forgings, LLC  353 Greens Landing Drive  Houston  TEXAS 77038  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XEMAI X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763026 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6212853 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "XEMAI" with a design of a capital letter "X" drawn by lines on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones; Sound transmitting apparatus; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Headphones; Virtual reality headsets; Wearable video display monitors; Earphones; Cabinets for loudspeakers; Loudspeakers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEIJING EDIFIER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address BEIJING EDIFIER TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. NO.815, 8TH FLOOR, SHUANGQIAO BUILDING, NO.68 BEISHUANXILU, HAIDIAN DISTRICT, BEIJING CHINA 100080 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200012XEMA-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MR. CANICULA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88763137  Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6212854  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "MR. CANICULA" with a shape of wolf head above.  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Blank integrated circuit cards; Central processing units (CPU); Computer hardware; Computer keyboards; Computer network adapters; Computer peripheral devices; Computer peripheral equipment; Downloadable computer game software; Electronic indicator panels; Electronic and optical communications instruments and components, namely, optical transceivers; Switchboards; Telephones incorporating intercommunication systems; Transparency projection apparatus; Video monitors; Wireless headsets for smartphones; Loud speakers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Aug. 07, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lu Chunfei  Address  Lu Chunfei  Room 1001, Unit 1, Building 5  Huijing City Valley, Qingxi Town  Dongguan City  CHINA  523000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURKE, JUSTINE N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LIVE BETTER, RENT LUXURY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763476 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6212855 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring electronics, household items being household utensils, furniture, and home decor, construction equipment, machinery, tools, apparel and luxury consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frost, Maurice Address Frost, Maurice 4021 Pixley Way Louisville KENTUCKY 40219 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P-FROST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PUNCHY AF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88763538 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020
Registration Number 6212856 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any
particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepared alcoholic cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49
International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 11, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCarthy, Daniel P. Address McCarthy, Daniel P. 26 Mountain View Drive Chester NEW JERSEY 07930
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08319-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONEGAN, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88764957  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2020  Registration Number  6212857  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 12, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "MarLee".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile chassis; Automotive interior trim; Bodies for vehicles; Brake pads for automobiles; Gearboxes for land vehicles; Land vehicles, namely, low-speed electric vehicles; Motors and engines for land vehicles; Motors for land vehicles; Motors, electric, for land vehicles; Shock absorbers for automobiles; Transmission shafts for land vehicles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Jun. 10, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yang Rongxin  Address  Yang Rongxin  Room 201,Building 1,Shuijingyuan,  Binjiang St.,Lucheng Dist.,  Wenzhou,  Zhejiang,  CHINA  325000  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

MARK LITERAL(S) MEKILTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88765396 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6212858 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MEKILTA" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakeware; Bath accessories, namely, cup holders; Caddies for holding hair accessories for household and domestic use; Cake rests; Candy jars sold empty; Cleaning brushes for barbecue grills; Clothes drying racks; Collapsible storage containers for domestic use; Containers for household or kitchen use not of precious metal; Cruet stands of precious metal; Cups and mugs; Cutting boards for the kitchen; Dish drying racks; Drinking bottles for sports; Fruit bowls; Grill scrapers; Heat-insulated containers for household use; Household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Ice cream scoops; Ice cube moulds; Ornaments of china, crystal, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; Pans; Pastry molds; Pet feeding and drinking bowls; Popcorn tins sold empty for domestic use; Roasting dishes; Rotating holders for kitchen utensils; Syringes for watering flowers and plants; Tea services of precious metal; Utensils for barbecues, namely, forks, tongs, turners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Youxi Youhengmei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Address Youxi Youhengmei Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. No.45 Mingxing Street,Meiyang Village Meixian Town,Youxi County Sanming CHINA 365100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0219
Examining Attorney  MARTINS, ODETTE TAVARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAPTIGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766191 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6212859 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the bold wording "CaptiGen" in Century Gothic font where the letters "Capt" and "Gen" are in the color blue (pms 549). The letter "i" in the wording "CaptiGen" is in the shape of a DNA helix design in the colors blue (pms 549), light blue and white with a red (pms 209) dot above the DNA helix design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The colors blue (pms 549), red (pms 209), light blue and white are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic apparatus for testing, detecting pathogens and DNA analysis
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Mar. 27, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CaptiGen, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CaptiGen Address CaptiGen, LLC 125 South 9th Street Suite 1001 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT LOUNGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766217  Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6212860  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale store services featuring furniture
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 2019  In Commerce Dec. 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HPC3 Furniture Holdings, LLC  Address HPC3 Furniture Holdings, LLC  1103 West 1st North Street Morristown TENNESSEE 37814  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83347.82

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, JULIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  FREETRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88766673 Application Filing Date  Jan. 21, 2020
Registration Number  6212861 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of eight stylized letters "freetran" with specific font as indicated in the logo design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "freetran" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Automobile chassis; axles for vehicles; gear boxes for land vehicles; gearing for land vehicles; hubs for vehicle wheels; shock absorbers for automobiles; transmission chains for land vehicles; transmission shafts for land vehicles; transmissions for land vehicles; universal joints for land vehicles; direction signals for vehicles
For  Ball bearings for machines, namely, weeding machines; bearings, as parts of machines; camshafts for vehicle engines; driving motors, other than for land vehicles; shock absorbers for machines; transmissions for machines; hydraulic controls for machines, motors and engines; shaft couplings, not for land vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HANGZHOU ZHENGQIANG CORPORATION LIMITE Address  HANGZHOU ZHENGQIANG CORPORATION LIMITE ZHANGPANQIAO VILLAGE(LITOUJIN) SHUSHAN STREET,XIAOSHAN HANGZHOU CHINA 311200 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, DOMINIC ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAIHAUZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88766740</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 21, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212862</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date | May 19, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 14, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Looking glasses; Mirrors; Bathroom vanity mirrors

International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 | International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified | First Use | Aug. 12, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | HANGZHOU MAIJU TRADING CO., LTD | Address | HANGZHOU MAIJU TRADING CO., LTD, RM1811, BUILDING#3, XINCHENGSHIDAI PLAZA, JIANGGAN DIST, HANGZHOU, ZHEJIANG, CHINA | Postal Code | 310016

Legal Entity | limited company (ltd.) | State or Country Where Organized | CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | HSM0012002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | JOHN, CRISTEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FRICTIONLESS SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767176 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6212863 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software that measures, tracks, analyzes, displays, uploads, and transmits physiological data related to human physical activity, human physical and mental fitness, human productivity, and general human health
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frictionless Systems, LLC Address Frictionless Systems, LLC PO Box 425126 Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOOSSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767466 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6212864 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Moosse" with all the letters in black except the two "O"s which are shown as a red infinity symbol. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cooking pots; Cooking pot sets; Non-electric pots; Cooking woks; Non-electric frying pans; Pans; Frying pans; Non-electric cooking pots; Stone pots; Grill pans; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils made of cast iron; Earthen pots made of cast iron; Non-electric pots made of cast iron; Pans made of cast iron; Non-electric cooking pots made of cast iron; Flower vases; Bottle openers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DHS Global Inc. Address DHS Global Inc. #504, 7, Seongsui-ro 7-gil Seongdong-gu, Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 04781 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0630-8127US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MFLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88770091 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6212865 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 07, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flash cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017
For Cell phone battery chargers; Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Flash card adapters; Flash card readers; Memory card readers; Memory cards; Memory cards for video game machines; Rechargeable batteries; Secure digital (SD) card readers; USB cables; USB cables for cellphones; USB card readers; USB charging ports; USB charging ports for use in vehicles; Blank USB cards; Blank USB flash drives; Blank flash memory cards; Carrying cases for cell phones; Electronic memory card readers; Flash memory card readers; Micro USB cables; Micro USB ports; Mobile phone cases featuring rechargeable batteries; Protective cases for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for cell phones; Secure Digital (SD) Memory Cards; Memory expansion cards; Memory expansion modules; Memory modules; Computer memory devices; Computer memory hardware; Computer memory modules; Dynamic random access memory (DRAM); Electronic memories; RAM (random access memory) card; Semi-conductor memories; Semi-conductor memory units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2017 In Commerce May 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MFLASH INC. Address MFLASH INC. 23142 Alcalde Drive Suite A Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** 1788 REVOLUTIONARY HAND
CRAFTED SPICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88770633</td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6212866</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
<td>Allowance</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the number &quot;1788&quot; in a yellow oval with a black and blue border, with the word &quot;Revolutionary&quot; in black above the oval and the words &quot;Hand Crafted Spice&quot; in black below the oval, all of the above on a beige background. The numbers of &quot;1788&quot; are in black with a white border.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white, yellow, blue, and beige is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>&quot;HAND CRAFTED SPICE&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Spice mixes; Spices |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>40 Acre Foods, LLC</td>
<td>2244 Goose Lake Rd. New Richmond WISCONSIN 540176118</td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>F1645.601.10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 24-7-52

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771186 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6212867 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "24-7-52" where the numbers "5" and "2" create the shape of a cross. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Counterman Jr., William Address Counterman Jr., William 10650 SW 40th Street Towanda KANSAS 67144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104687

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREAKAWAY BA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771208 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6212868 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0094492/1521969 International Registration Number 1521969

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial Services First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Bookkeeping; Accounting Services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREAKAWAY BA, LLC Address BREAKAWAY BA, LLC 8215 SW TUALATIN SHERWOOD ROAD SUITE 200 TUALATIN OREGON 97062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BREA048.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NICHOLSON, KERRY A.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREAKAWAY BA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771280 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6212869 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BREAKAWAY" in uppercase sans-serif font above the letters "BA" in larger block stylized abstract font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0094493/1525717 International Registration Number 1525717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

For Bookkeeping International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREAKAWAY BA, LLC Address BREAKAWAY BA, LLC 8215 SW TUALATIN SHERWOOD ROAD SUITE 200 TUALATIN OREGON 97062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BRE048.0005
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHEERYCHEWS BRITAIN
GUMMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771290 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6212870 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRITAIN GUMMY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0093738/1518096 International Registration Number 1518096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy candies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naseeb International Corporation Address Naseeb International Corporation 500 Esna Park Drive, Unit 5 Markham, Ontario CANADA L3R1H5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6878

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CHERRY LUCIOUS BEAUTY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BEAUTY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cosmetics; lip balm; lip gloss; body scrubs; lip scrubs for cosmetic use; deodorant for personal use; skin, facial and body oils for cosmetic use; and false eyelashes</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 10, 2020
In Commerce Aug. 10, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hughes, Kayla</td>
<td>Hughes, Kayla</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LE, KHUONG M
TM 12385 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEQUAPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771784 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212872 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for mapping building biomes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 30, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nephros, Inc. Address Nephros, Inc. 380 Lackawanna Place South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00179/313810

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CENTER CREEK HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88771817 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212873 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four rectangles of various heights that represent buildings colored from a light blue to darker blue in a gradient, a triangle with rectangle and four blue squares representing the top portion of a house with a chimney and a window overlays the blue portion of the buildings above, a wavy blue line representing water is set below the white area of the house, blue text below says "Center Creek", "-Homes -" is below "Center Creek" in black. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agency services, namely, residential and multifamily housing real estate agency services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 25, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2019
For Real estate development services and construction of residential and multifamily housing
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center Creek Homes LLC Address Center Creek Homes LLC 11 S. 12th Street Suite 115 Richmond VIRGINIA 23219
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1338.001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CENTER CREEK HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88771818  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6212874  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 16, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate agency services, namely, residential and multifamily housing real estate agency services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 25, 2019  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2019

For  Real estate development services and construction of residential and multifamily housing
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Apr. 15, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Center Creek Homes LLC  Address  Center Creek Homes LLC  11 S. 12th Street  Suite 115  Richmond VIRGINIA  23219  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1338.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PEISECKI, MARK A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 88771892  Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6212875  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 19, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

Mark Literal(s) EX-LIBRIS

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cigars  International Classes 34 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles  First Use Jul. 25, 2020  In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Golden Bay Holding Limited  Address Golden Bay Holding Limited  Suite 1104 Crawford house 70 Queens road, Central  Hong Kong  HONG KONG 100  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 1224389

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEY CASHFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772108 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212876 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 19, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASHFLOW"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1722378, 2916749, 5019331

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated end-to-end accounts payable debiting services and accounts receivable financial services in the nature of collection of bill payments, all for small to medium-sized businesses, to simplify paying bills and receiving payments both quickly and safely
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 16, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KeyCorp Address KeyCorp 127 Public Square Cleveland OHIO 44114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050001-754

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** THE 19TH*

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88772431 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212877 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 02, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 28, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized terms "THE 19TH" and an asterisk. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing an internet website featuring news and information in the field of national and international politics; Providing consumer information and related news in the field of women, politics and policy; Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of politics |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 02, 2020 | In Commerce | Aug. 02, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The 19th News |
| Address | Suite 107-353 3267 Bee Caves Rd. Austin TEXAS 78746 |

| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, SHANNON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88772754  Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2020  Registration Number  6212878  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letter "E" in white within a square that is shaded black. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for booking, facilitating and managing vehicle and truck rental, sales, leasing, carpooling and car sharing services; Downloadable mobile application for providing information about vehicles and trucks for temporary use, offered for sale, lease or rental and vehicle and truck sharing; Downloadable mobile application for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use and sharing of vehicles and trucks either individually or as part of a fleet of vehicles and for facilitating and managing car sales and auto auction services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  Address  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  600 Corporate Park Drive  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5245-200235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772789 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212879 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a green and white stylized letter "E" within a square that is shaded green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for booking, facilitating and managing vehicle and truck rental, sales, leasing carpooling and car sharing services; Downloadable mobile application for providing information about vehicles and trucks for temporary use, offered for sale, lease or rental and vehicle and truck sharing; Downloadable mobile application for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use and sharing of vehicles and trucks either individually or as part of a fleet of vehicles and for facilitating and managing car sales and auto auction services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise Holdings, Inc. Address Enterprise Holdings, Inc. 600 Corporate Park Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5245-200233

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** CANE & COTTON FIELD MERCHANTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the profile of a dove facing toward the right above the words, "Cane and Cotton" and "Field Merchants".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COTTON" AND "MERCHANTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Dress shirts; Fishing shirts; Hats; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, fleeces, vests; Pants; Polo shirts; Rain wear; Sandals; Shell jackets; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Socks; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swim suits; T-shirts; Tops as clothing; Visors being headwear; Graphic T-shirts; all made in whole or in part of cotton
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CANE AND COTTON FIELD MERCHANT LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cane & Cotton
- **Address**: CANE AND COTTON FIELD MERCHANT LLC 3541 Emily Dr. Port Allen LOUISIANA 70767
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CTC PACKAGING LOCK FRESH
& OPEN FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88773700  Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6212881  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing of an open box in the color gold in a black background. The stylized capitalized words "CTC PACKAGING" in the color gold below the drawing. The words in a smaller font and capitalized "LOCK FRESH & OPEN FRESH" in the color gold. The entire mark is on a black background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "PACKAGING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic containers and covers for the food industry; Plastic containers and covers sold as a unit to the fast food industry for made to order food products
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Aug. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cambow Trading Company Packaging, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA CTC Packaging  Address  Cambow Trading Company Packaging, LLC  195 NW 156 LN  Pembroke Pines  FLORIDA  33028  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Cambow

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKE 10 YEARS OFF YOUR WORKOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88774318</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212882</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jun. 02, 2020
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 28, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fruit flavored drinks; fruit flavored drinks enhanced with amino acids; sports drinks; sports drinks enhanced with amino acids; energy drinks; energy drinks enhanced with amino acids; fruit drinks; fruit drinks enhanced with amino acids; soft drinks; soft drinks enhanced with amino acids; non-alcoholic cocktail mixes; and non-alcoholic cocktail mixes enhanced with amino acids

**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages

**First Use** Sep. 16, 2020 **In Commerce** Sep. 16, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Moonlight Beverage Company, LLC **Address** Moonlight Beverage Company, LLC 12 Midland Ave. Basalt COLORADO 81621 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 04959.18US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PORTARO, ALEXANDRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME LENGTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88776402 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6212883 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LENGTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0846015, 2281133

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 10 Hudson Yards New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RDKN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
I’mele

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88776773</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6212884</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Beauty masks; Beauty soap; Cleansers for intimate personal hygiene purposes, non medicated; Cosmetics; Cosmetics for children; Dentifrices; Essential oils; Hair lotions; Lipstick; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up preparations; Mascara; Perfumery; Perfumes; Shampoos; Tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 27, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CENTERPIECE CO., LTD.
- **Address**: CENTERPIECE CO., LTD. #806, 25, SOHYANG-RO, BUCHEON-SI REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **14544**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 6412
- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MATERIALWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88777565  Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2020  Registration Number 6212885  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date May 26, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric for textile use  
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jun. 12, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valdese Weavers, LLC  Address Valdese Weavers, LLC  1000 Perkins Road, S.E., P.O. Box 70  Valdese NORTH CAROLINA  28690  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92300/0035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Online retail store services featuring electronics, tools, furniture and books

INTERNATIONAL CLASSES  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 06, 2020 In Commerce  Apr. 06, 2020

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEISMIC SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88778739 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6212887 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal supports for pipes and pipe insulation
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Seranum Holdings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Value Engineered Products Address Seranum Holdings, Inc. 756 S. Jason Street, Unit 17 Denver COLORADO 80223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07359-T0003A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FONZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88778754
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212888
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 26, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand-operated spice grinders
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fonz Bros., Ltd.
- **Address**: Fonz Bros., Ltd. Kibbutz Dan Galil Eilon ISRAEL 1224500
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 906-001
- **Examiner Information**
  - **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>LOGANBRIAR LANDING</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>INVESTMENT PROPERTIES</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88778808</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212889</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a tree with branches and leaves connected to the left side roof of a house. Two leaves are falling from the left side of the tree that is connected to the house. One leaf is directly above the "N" in "LOGANBRIAR" and the other leaf is just between the "G" and "A" in "LOGANBRIAR". "LOGANBRIAR LANDING investment properties" is centered between the tree with branches that is connected to the roof of the house and the extended roots at the bottom of the tree. **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** | "INVESTMENT PROPERTIES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Sep. 06, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 06, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Cawthon, Audrey |
| **Address** | Cawthon, Audrey 3605 Great Lakes Dr Great Lakes ILLINOIS 60088 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 88779244 Application Filing Date: Jan. 30, 2020 Registration Number: 6212890 Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jun. 30, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 25, 2020

Mark Literal(s): PRECISELY

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Educational services, namely, providing instruction, classes, conferences, exhibitions, workshops and seminars in the fields of installation, deployment, management, maintenance, updating and repair of computer software systems for data management and analysis, data mirroring, computer security, data protection and digital mapping; educational services, namely, providing instruction, classes, conferences, exhibitions, workshops and seminars in the fields of data management and analysis, data mirroring, computer security, information technology, digital mapping, computer systems and computer networks; providing online non-downloadable e-books, videos, white papers, user manuals and training materials in the fields of data management and analysis, data mirroring, computer security, information technology, digital mapping, computer systems and computer networks

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: May 14, 2020
In Commerce: May 14, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Precisely Holdings, LLC Address: Precisely Holdings, LLC 251 Little Falls Drive Wilmington DELAWARE 19808 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 22614-5001
Examining Attorney: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88779261  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6212891
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a car in white with a green stylized "E" within the car with three curved lines above the car in white all surrounded by a green square. Color
Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for booking, facilitating and managing vehicle and truck rental, sales, leasing carpooling and car sharing services; Downloadable mobile application for providing information about vehicles and trucks for temporary use, offered for sale, lease or rental and vehicle and truck sharing; Downloadable mobile application for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use and sharing of vehicles and trucks either individually or as part of a fleet of vehicles
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  Address  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  600 Corporate Park Drive  St. Louis
MISSOURI  63105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5245-200243

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REED, MAUREEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 88779264 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212892 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jun. 30, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 25, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Consulting services in the field of customer relationship management and data processing
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: May 14, 2020
  - **In Commerce**: May 14, 2020
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in customer relationship management through data collection, storage manipulation and disposition enabling generation of specific customer profiles and interlinkage of data with telephones, faxes, email, internet and wireless devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for customer search and marketing, telemarketing, direct marketing, customer service, providing information on services and products, monitoring client accounts and monitoring sales; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for mobile phones, tablet computers, laptops and desktop computers for use in the field of communication management; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in enabling the two-way flow of information between users in a location and users in a different location using smartphones and tablet devices; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring automated mail processing software and software for use in customizing and designing business correspondence, namely, statements, bills, letters and invoices, and communicating such to correspondence recipients; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in creating, analyzing and sharing spatial data; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by consumers and government authorities as a tool to deliver greater efficiencies in the management of infrastructures, namely, roads, highways, and bridges, management of those assets, and customer service management; computer technology support services, namely, help desk services for computer hardware and software and systems, and installation of computer software; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in database management, data organization, integration, extraction, transformation, real-time and batch processing, standardization, assignment of a geocode to a location, migration, collection, distribution, offloading and analysis, transactions, storage, cleansing, purging and matching; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the field of data protection, database and software configuration,
network security and auditing and disaster recovery featuring data migration, data mirroring, high availability continuous back-
up and monitoring and data retrieval; software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in geographic
information systems for digital mapping, map data review, visualizing and analyzing multiple layers of data on maps, asset
inventory management, infrastructure management and asset and risk management and customer service management; data as
a service (DAAS) services featuring spatially-referenced lifestyle, behavioral, demographic, statistical, economic, consumer
social data and analytics, geographic and address data; consulting services in the field of location intelligence, predictive
analytics, installation and configuration of software and databases; consulting services in the field of computer software and
hardware, namely, computer database migration and conversion services, data mirroring, continuous back up, monitoring,
disaster recovery services and planning in the field of computer software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services  **First Use**  May 14, 2020  **In Commerce**  May 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Precisely Holdings, LLC  **Address**  Precisely Holdings, LLC  251 Little Falls Drive  Wilmington
DELAWARE  19808  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  22614-5002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IVYSKYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780145 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6212893 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Sewing Needle with a strand of thread next to a ball of yarn with 2 sewing needles sticking out the ball of yarn. All preceding the stylized wording "IVYSKYE".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Embroidery; Sewing kits International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D Flemings LLC Address D Flemings LLC 12716 Flora Manor Dr Texas City TEXAS 77568 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROTEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88780403 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6212894 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for creating loan documents and content and document automation, for use by lenders and lawyers; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for creating loan documents and content and document automation, for use by lenders and lawyers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 17, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SBA Docs, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ProText Address SBA Docs, LLC 774 Lullwater Road domicile Atlanta GEORGIA 30307 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BISTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88780577 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 31, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212895 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | May 26, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 21, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of an image of a monochrome picture of a clothing button with a word "Bister" below | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Clothing, namely, hats, socks, scarves, underwear, neckties, bowties, belts |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Michael&Children | Address | Michael&Children 1121 Inwood Terrace Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SMIGA, HOWARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUIET STORM MARKETING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88782547  Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2020  Registration Number  6212896
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “MARKETING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Business strategic planning services; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Digital advertising services; Marketing services in the nature of marketing content development, media placement, strategy and management, social media strategy consultation, and social media community management; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for television, print media, and digital media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Feb. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Quietstorm Marketing, LLC  Address  Quietstorm Marketing, LLC  6026 Curtier Dr., Unit A  Alexandria VIRGINIA  22310  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GUARDIAN PROTECTIVE COATINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783816 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212897
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GUARDIAN", in red, above the words "PROTECTIVE COATINGS", in black, to the left of which there is a black circle, with two white concentric half circles inside. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROTECTIVE COATINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-corrosion tape
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Aug. 04, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS Technical Services Co., Ltd. Address JS Technical Services Co., Ltd. 1176 Phattanakarn Road Bangkok THAILAND 10250 Legal Entity limited company (ldt.) State or Country Where Organized THAILAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6440

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESCUED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783862 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212898
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "RESCUED" with the letters "RESCU" in dark blue and "ED" in light blue, to the left of a design containing the fanciful silhouette of a dog in dark blue to the left of a cat in light blue, both sitting on an open book depicted by dark blue lines and a white center representing pages in the book. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed newsletters and brochures in the fields of education related to the goal of teaching social and emotional skills to children based on their affinity for animals and highlighting the unique characteristics of mixed breed and shelter dogs, for the purpose of improving critical learning skills that will help children in school, at home, and later in the workplace; printed newsletters and brochures in the fields of education related to pet adoption, animal rescue, pet grooming, feeding and nutrition
For on-line electronic newsletters in the fields of education related to the goal of teaching social and emotional skills to children based on their affinity for animals and highlighting the unique characteristics of mixed breed and shelter dogs, for the purpose of improving critical learning skills that will help children in school, at home, and later in the workplace; on-line electronic newsletters in the fields of education related to pet adoption, animal rescue, pet grooming, feeding and nutrition; providing a website featuring blogs, non-downloadable articles, and non-downloadable brochures in the field of education related to the goal of teaching social and emotional skills to children based on their affinity for animals and highlighting the unique characteristics of mixed breed and shelter dogs, for the purpose of improving critical learning skills that will help children in school, at home, and later in the workplace; providing a website featuring blogs, non-downloadable articles, and non-downloadable brochures in the fields of education related to pet adoption, animal rescue, and pet grooming, feeding and nutrition; arranging and organizing conferences, seminars, and events for education purposes related to the goal of teaching
social and emotional skills to children based on their affinity for animals for the purpose of improving critical learning skills that will help children in school, at home, and later in the workplace; arranging and organizing conferences, seminars, and events for education purposes related to pet adoption, animal rescue, pet grooming, feeding and nutrition

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jul. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** The Pet Savers Foundation, Inc. **Address** The Pet Savers Foundation, Inc. 750 Port Washington Blvd Port Washington NEW YORK 11050 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** KNIGHT, TROY FRANK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SISUMOI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784357 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212899
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SISUMOI" all capitalized and with the first letter being a stylized "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SISU" in the mark is "one's determination to overcome extreme adversity". The wording "SISUMOI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up bags sold empty; Purses; Purses and wallets; Tote bags; Weekend bags; Change purses; Clutches; Small purses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

For Notebook covers; Notebooks; Pencil cases; Stationery writing paper and envelopes; Blank paper notebooks; Paper notebooks; Picture cards; Spiral-bound notebooks

For Cell phone covers; Covers for smartphones; Laptop carrying cases; Protective cases for laptop computers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones; Protective covers for smartphones; Protective covers for cell phones; Protective covers and cases for laptops; Refrigerator magnets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

For Aprons; Hats; Hoodies; Kimonos; Leggings; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts; Shirts for Women; Socks; Tank-tops; Tank tops; Graphic T-shirts; Neck scarfs; Neck scarves; Silk scarves; Sweat shirts; T-shirts for Women; Women's hats and hoods; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Apr. 19, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sisumoi LLC  Address  Sisumoi LLC  718 N CHARLES ST, Baltimore, MD 21201  718 North Charles Street  BALTIMORE  MARYLAND  21201
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
TM 12413 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRUECARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784731 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212900
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For community at large health services in the nature of health care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North County Health Project Address North County Health Project 150 VALPREDA ROAD San Marcos CALIFORNIA 92069 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY ROASTER
CIANFRANI COFFEE COMPANY SINCE 1992

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88784748 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212901
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design with dots, lines, and
ornamental spirals and coils on either side in the color brown. The design encompasses the wording "QUALITY
ROASTER" which is above the wording "CIANFRANI" which is above the wording "COFFEE COMPANY". Beneath
the letters "RA" in "CIANFRANI" is the wording "SINCE 1992"; all wording is in black. The color white represents the
background and/or transparent area and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The colors black and brown are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "QUALITY ROASTER", "SINCE 1992",
AND "COFFEE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kaka Incorporated Address Kaka Incorporated 2000 Windy Terrace Suite 12B Cedar Park TEXAS
78613 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Patel

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUECARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88784760  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6212902  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TRUECARE" wherein the letter "T" features a heart at the top.  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: community at large health services in the nature of health care services  
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: North County Health Project  
- **Address**: North County Health Project 150 VALPREDA ROAD  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88784846</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6212903</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an image of a bourbon barrel with a beard and the lettering "BR" above the wording "BourbonRabbi" across the barrel.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BOURBON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Bourbon
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Kinglit
- **Address**: 1611 Almara Circle, Louisville, KENTUCKY 40205
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PILOTTOUR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88785172</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6212904</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For* Camcorders; Downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for use in database management, use in electronic storage of data; Downloadable middleware for software application integration; Photographic cameras; Sound recording apparatus; Tool measuring instruments

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 06, 2020

**In Commerce** Jan. 06, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Shenzhen Pisoftware Technology Co., Ltd.

**Address** Shenzhen Pisoftware Technology Co., Ltd. Room 1221, Shenzhen Newspaper Group & Periodicals Bldg., Qinghu, Longhua Dist. Shenzhen CHINA 518110

**Legal Entity** limited company (ltd.)

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** HSM0020401

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PARKS, KIMBERLY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AMPLIFY YOUR CAUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88785326</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212905</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of fundraising, marketing, advertising, social media and brand development; Internet advertising services; Marketing consulting; Development of internet advertising concepts

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102

International Class Title: Advertising and Business

First Use: Sep. 21, 2020
In Commerce: Sep. 21, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: CauseMic LLC
Address: CauseMic LLC 2034 N Killingsworth St. Portland OREGON 97217
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CAUSEMIC AMPLIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785327 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6212906
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4990339

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, workshops, seminars and conferences in the field of nonprofit and mission-based organizational strategy, leadership, development and marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CauseMic LLC Address CauseMic LLC 2034 N Killingsworth St. Portland OREGON 97217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TIDE CLEANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88785421  Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020  Registration Number 6212907
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CLEANERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5054707, 0424339, 5800445

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry services ; Dry cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019
For Downloadable mobile application software for mobile phones and handheld computers and mobile computer application software, namely, software for engaging laundry and dry-cleaning services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019
For Laundry pick-up and delivery services; Dry cleaning pick-up and delivery services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company  Address The Procter & Gamble Company  One Procter & Gamble Plaza  Cincinnati  OHIO  45202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 526242/US-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88785555
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 05, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212908
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Mark**: ESTROCAP
- **Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 2020
- **Reason for Publication**: Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Dietary supplements for perimenopausal and menopausal women; Soy isoflavone dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2020

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: KE Health, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA BoriCap
- **Address**: KE Health, LLC Suite 20 35 E. Elizabeth Ave Bethlehem PENNSYLVANIA 18018
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786302 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6212909
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a car with a stylized "E" within the car with three curved lines above the car all surrounded by a dark shaded square. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for booking, facilitating and managing vehicle and truck rental, sales, leasing carpooling and car sharing services; Downloadable mobile application for providing information about vehicles and trucks for temporary use, offered for sale, lease or rental and vehicle and truck sharing; Downloadable mobile application for scheduling, planning, organizing, managing, and providing temporary use and sharing of vehicles and trucks either individually or as part of a fleet of vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise Holdings, Inc. Address Enterprise Holdings, Inc. 600 Corporate Park Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5245-200246

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WORKTIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88786348 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6212910
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of professional healthcare recruitment and marketing, namely, providing names, work history, and professionals profiles of healthcare professionals; Providing online databases featuring information relating to candidates for employment for recruitment purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PracticeMatch Corporation Address PracticeMatch Corporation 600 Emerson Rd, Suite 450 Saint Louis MISSOURI 63141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88786877  Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2020  Registration Number: 6212911
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jun. 02, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date: Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "ECONIQA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Beverageware; Bowls; Bread boards; Dish drying racks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: MNM Worldwide Pty Ltd  Address: MNM Worldwide Pty Ltd  42 Fairbairn Avenue  Mount Martha, VIC  AUSTRALIA  3934  Legal Entity: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized: AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: MNM.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNOW WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88787652 Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number  6212912
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 02, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Sep. 05, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bunch, John Address  Bunch, John 2715 ROBIN HOOD PL DURANT OKLAHOMA 74701 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
BOOTYLICIOUS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88787673</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6212913</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For protein based baked goods, namely, muffins, cakes, cupcakes, pastries, mug muffins, mug cakes, and baking mixes
International Classes
30 - Primary Classes
46 International Class Title
Staple Foods
First Use
Aug. 17, 2020
In Commerce
Aug. 17, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name
T&R Kitchens, LLC
Address
T&R Kitchens, LLC 11093 Darby Loop Conroe TX 77385
Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized
TEXAS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number
Bootylicious

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney
INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) QUEENS GET THE MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788231 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6212914
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outsourcing services; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging service contracts for others; Outsourcing services in the nature of arranging procurement of goods for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QGTM Worldwide LLC Address QGTM Worldwide LLC 1300 O Street Elmont NEW YORK 11003
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ASTARTE ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88788738 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212915
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORGANIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Extra virgin olive oil for food, all of the foregoing goods being organic
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 06, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Astarte LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Astarte Organic Address Astarte LLC 6 Georgian Row 6 Georgian Row The Woodlands TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CANFIELD III, JOSEPH J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROVEN

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88789492 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212916
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "PROVEN" with the letter "O" being formed from a stylized pig. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Consulting services in the field of livestock; livestock management services; livestock husbandry advice
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Farmers Co-Operative Society, Sioux Center, Iowa Address Farmers Co-Operative Society, Sioux Center, Iowa 317 3rd Street NW Sioux Center IOWA 51250 Legal Entity cooperative association State or Country Where Organized IOWA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PROVEN SWINE MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88789510 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212917
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWINE MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of livestock; livestock management services; livestock husbandry advice
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farmers Co-Operative Society, Sioux Center, Iowa Address Farmers Co-Operative Society, Sioux Center, Iowa 317 3rd Street NW Sioux Center IOWA 51250 Legal Entity cooperative association State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88789891</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212918</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: PATENCO

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Card games; Educational card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing card games; Playing card game accessories, namely, playing card cases, playing card holders, mats for use in connection with playing card games, playing card shuffling devices and dice; Playing cards and card games

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2020
**In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2020

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Gerbrandt, Julie A
**Address**: Gerbrandt, Julie A Unit B 1113 Aaron Dr. Lynden WASHINGTON 98264
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) B BUTTAWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790153 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6212919
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized butterfly/bee hybrid creature silhouette with the wording "BUTTAWEAR" appearing beneath the image. The wings of the butterfly are designed to resemble the letter "B". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boots; Coats; Dress shoes; Heels; Hoodies; Jeans; Jogging suits; Slippers; Sneakers; Socks; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat suits; T-shirts; Tank tops; Underwear; Outer jackets; Shell jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 09, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Butterfield, Dawaun R. Address Butterfield, Dawaun R. #1D 3403 14th Ave. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11218 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM374

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIOJI TRACK YOUR DAILY HEALTH DATA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88790745 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6212920
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a heart with a fork and spoon behind it, appearing above the stylized wording "MIOJI", appearing above the stylized wording "TRACK YOUR DAILY", appearing above the stylized wording "HEALTH DATA", appearing above the design of three circles appearing horizontally with the design of a woman appearing in the first circle on the left, a man appearing in the center circle, and a man with a beard appearing in the third circle on the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "Mioji" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for users to scan food and restaurant receipts and record nutritional information with the option of deleting foods that are not ingested; Downloadable mobile applications for users to manage, categorize, and calculate spending in relation to food; Downloadable mobile applications for users track daily food intake and to manage diets by tracking nutritional content and amounts of intake of calories, salts, sugars, fats, proteins, carbohydrates, alcohol, and water
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Johnson, Tylor Address Johnson, Tylor 12602 Grand Teton Dr Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93312
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88790745
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
UNI-TRQ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88791926 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6212921 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 09, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 04, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5650149, 5777291, 5835905

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Thread protectors primarily made of plastic for use on oilfield casing, oilfield pipe ends, oilfield service tools, oilfield tubing, and oilfield drill pipes
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Uniarmour LLC
- **Address**: Uniarmour LLC 3935 Gibson St. Houston TX 77007
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 4010-16
- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NUT HUGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88792440 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6212922
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tool belts
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Mar. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Royal Case Company, Inc. Address Royal Case Company, Inc. 419 E. Lamar St. Sherman TEXAS 75090 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVING ORGANICALLY LO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88793835</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6212923</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized letters "L" and "O" in black text with a gold leaf image showing a smaller leaf hooked within the bend of the letter "L" and a larger gold leaf shown intertwined within the letter "O", the wording, Living Organically is shown beneath, also shown in black text. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and is intended only as to show background. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Spray sanitizer for personal use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
<td>First Use: Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For: Body butter; Body scrub; Body wash; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For: Body butter; Body scrub; Body wash; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2020 **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Nielsen, Tamara L **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Living Organically LLC **Address**: Nielsen, Tamara L 17617 429th Ave SE North Bend WASHINGTON 98045 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 11111
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RISE WITH ME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, retreats, camps and field trips in the field of psychology of eating, body image and behavior change and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith; educational services, namely, providing on-line classes, seminars, workshops and non-downloadable training videos in the field of psychology of eating, body image and behavior change; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the fields of psychology of eating, body image and behavior change; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of psychology of eating, body image and behavior change; personal coaching services in the field of psychology of eating, body image, and behavior change

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Feb. 17, 2020 **In Commerce** Feb. 17, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SOBOSS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Shevolve Wellness **Address** SOBOSS LLC 12703 W Bowles Place Littleton COLORADO 80127 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  ABBIE & CLEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88796269  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6212925
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Bracelets; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Rings; Women's jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  3385175 Canada Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA First Canadian Diamond Cutting Works  Address  3385175 Canada Inc.  4058 Rue Jean-Talon O Montreal, QC  CANADA  H4P1V5  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LUMA GEMS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88797308
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212926
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 16, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 11, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GEMS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Coasters, not of paper or textile

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2020

**For** Bookends

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LUMA IMPORTS LLC
- **Address**: LUMA IMPORTS LLC 9 Iris Ln San Carlos CALIFORNIA 94070
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1223374
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
CI-FRUIT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digestives for pharmaceutical purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 23, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Atlantic Lab Corp.
- **Address**: Atlantic Lab Corp. 7551 NW 77th Terra MEDLEY FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6483

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MIL DIAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88797573 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6212928
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MIL DIAS" in the mark is "thousand days".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crowned Heads, LLC Address Crowned Heads, LLC 748 Freeland Station Rd. Nashville TENNESSEE 37228 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 326.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
HORNY 4 THA POLLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88797903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212929</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing political information, news and commentary about elections and voter empowerment at dance parties; organizing voter registration drives at live comedy shows

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Mar. 03, 2020
**In Commerce** Mar. 03, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Generator Collective</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>64 Bleecker Street, #310 New York NEW YORK 10012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | HAN, JOANNA Y |

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CURSIVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88798031 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6212930
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CURSIVA" is "ITALICS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom accessories, namely, towel bars, towel rings and toilet tissue holders
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020
For Bathroom faucets; bathroom faucet handles
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020
For Metal robe hooks
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kohler Co. Address Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REIGN MEADOWS ULTIMATE SKINCARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88798449</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212931</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a three-leaf design with &quot;REIGN MEADOWS&quot; beside it and in smaller text below &quot;ULTIMATE SKINCARE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ULTIMATE SKINCARE&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The Name &quot;REIGN MEADOWS&quot; does not identify a living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Body butter; Deodorant for personal use; Hair conditioner; Hair shampoo; Laundry detergent; Lip balm; Lip gloss; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Non-medicated skin care creams and lotions; Personal deodorants; Skin soap; Toilet soap |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use             | Feb. 04, 2020 |
| In Commerce           | Aug. 25, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name          | REIGN MEADOWS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly  | DBA REIGN MEADOWS Company  |
| Address             | REIGN MEADOWS LLC 4160 Canal st #12396 Jacksonville FLORIDA 32209 |
| Legal Entity        | LIMITED LIABILITY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>REIGN-003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALT ROUTE MEALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "MEALS"

**Goods and Services Information**
For Dehydrated food meals and mixtures, namely, dehydrated packaged meals and meal mixes consisting primarily of vegetables, fruits, edible oils, and processed nuts.

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 29, 2020

For Dehydrated food meals and mixtures, namely, dehydrated packaged meals and meal mixes consisting primarily of pastas, processed grains, processed oats, and spices.

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 46

**International Class Title** Staple Foods

**First Use** Jun. 04, 2020

**In Commerce** Sep. 29, 2020

**Basis Information**
Yes

**Owner Information**

**Legal Entity**

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 18597.0001US

**Examining Attorney**
SPARER, KATERINA DOROT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** AIEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88799624</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212933</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer cases; Mouse pads; Computer hardware and computer peripherals; Electronic equipment, namely, transformers, baluns, and cables, all used in connection with computers, computer peripheral devices, televisions, audio-video equipment, closed-circuit TV equipment and telecommunication equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PACIFIC E-BIZ LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PACIFIC E-BIZ LLC 318 Half Day Rd #259 Buffalo Grove ILLINOIS 60089</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E |

---
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK Literal(s)
LAMKLEEN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88799817
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212934
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: chemical preparations, namely, degreasing and cleaning solvents; chemical preparations for improving flowability of oil and for reducing and removing deposits for use in the oil and gas industry
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wellrenew, LLC
- **Address**: Wellrenew, LLC 7731 Johnston Street Lafayette LOUISIANA 70503
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 176803-00
- **Examining Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LAMFLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88799842  Application Filing Date  Feb. 17, 2020  Registration Number  6212935
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0097239/1556893  International
Registration Number  1556893

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  chemical preparations, namely, degreasing and cleaning solvents; chemical preparations for improving flowability of oil and for reducing and removing deposits for use in the oil and gas industry
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jul. 27, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wellrenew, LLC  Address  Wellrenew, LLC  7731 Johnston Street  Lafayette  LOUISIANA  70503  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  176815-00
Examiner  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALL FOR MAMA EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800022 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6212936
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog food; Pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Grocery Pup LLC Address The Grocery Pup LLC 110 San Antonio Street #2410 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
DYNAMIC YARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88800228</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 2020</td>
<td>6212937</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;YARD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>5856253</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for managing shipment yards and docks, including controlling gate access and security and optimizing order delivery

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FourKites, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FourKites, Inc. 500 W. Madison St. Suite 3300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60661</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>08996.T004US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLOWERTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800763 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6212938
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Live flower arrangements; Live flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 29, 2018 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flowertopia LLC Address Flowertopia LLC 16629 Sw 117 Ave Miami FLORIDA 33177 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KEEPING AUCTIONS LIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800794  Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020  Registration Number 6212939  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Contract Auctioneer services  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2020  In Commerce Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McLeod, Toya  Address McLeod, Toya 6209 Cedar Hollow Dr  Amarillo  TEXAS  79124  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 245789-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LARKEY, MICHAEL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TEMP-PAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88800997 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6212940
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TEMP-PAL" in bold stylized lettering wherein the letter "T" incorporates a design of a thermometer with a bulb design at the bottom of the vertical element and wherein a series of nine (9) short horizontal lines representing graduations of a thermometer are arranged parallel to each other below the top left segment of the letter "T" and to the left of the vertical element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3248388, 4949928, 4361206

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food spoilage monitoring system comprising electronic sensors for measuring temperature, time and humidity and downloadable computer software for triggering alarms and generating reports, all done by the means of the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Apr. 2020 In Commerce Apr. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Technologies By Design, Inc. Address Innovative Technologies By Design, Inc. 2475 Palm Bay Road, Suite 110 Palm Bay FLORIDA 32905 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73090
Examiner Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MAGNIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802382 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6212941
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line religious instruction promoting Christian and family values; Educational services, namely, conducting on-line programs in the field of Christian-based instruction for middle school, high school, and college-aged youth; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of Christian-based instruction for middle school, high school, and college-aged youth; Providing on-line digital publications in the nature of newsletters, journals, magazines, books, blogs, and vlogs featuring non-downloadable videos via email, text and social media platforms in the field of Christian spirituality including Bible studies for motivational and inspirational purposes via the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 20, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growing Catholics, Inc. Address Growing Catholics, Inc. 250 Truman Way Downingtown PENNSYLVANIA 19335 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190819-5001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUSKIN, MATTHEW SEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW TO CUISINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88802385</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6212942</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing a website featuring information and advice concerning food preparation, recipes, ingredients, cooking, and baking

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use** Jul. 04, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ribet, Nicolas **Address** Ribet, Nicolas Apt 35207 6500 Champion Grandview Way Austin TEXAS 78750 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** STEIN, JAMES W
**TradeMark Registration Issued - Principal**  
Register Section 1(d)  

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW TO CUISINE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88802456</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2020</td>
<td>6212943</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**Related Properties Information**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>International</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1557434</td>
<td>A0099333/1557434</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Providing non-downloadable on-line videos featuring entertainment, instruction, advice and information on social media platforms in the fields of food, beverages, cooking, baking, recipes, ingredients, nutrition; providing a website for entertainment and education purposes featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of food, beverages, cooking, baking, recipes, ingredients, nutrition, and reviews of food and culinary products |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107 | US Classes | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 2020 | In Commerce | Feb. 19, 2020 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Ribet, Nicolas |
| Address | Apt 35207 6500 Champion Grandview Way Austin TEXAS 78750 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | STEIN, JAMES W |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) K 2 C KOOL 2 CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88802631 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6212944
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two hands cupped around a drawing of earth.
Above the earth are the words "K 2 C" in an arc with a curved line above. Below the hands are the words "KOOL 2 CARE". The "2" is underlined in both places. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biodegradable paper pulp-based plates, bowls and cups; Drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; Drinking straws; Lunchboxes; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty
For All-purpose reusable carrying bags; Reusable shopping bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Feb. 13, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 13, 2020
For Stainless steel table knives, forks and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kool 2 Care LLC Address Kool 2 Care LLC 320 SW 21st, #A Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33315
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L536251395
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUBTLE SPIRITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88803788 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6212945
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 16, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Subtle Spirit Company, LLC Address Subtle Spirit Company, LLC 141 Chenery Street, #1 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R3549-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BENTOAK CAPITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 88803992 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 20, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212946 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 07, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 01, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "CAPITAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Estate planning; financial planning for retirement; financial services, namely, wealth management services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 22, 2020 | In Commerce | Jul. 22, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Garrett Wealth Advisory Group, LLC |
| Address | Garrett Wealth Advisory Group, LLC 201 Fort Worth Hwy Weatherford TEXAS 76086 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 28339.002 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | NICHOLSON, KERRY A. |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88804109
Application Filing Date: Feb. 20, 2020
Registration Number: 6212947
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Publication Date: Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 25, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For: Scented candles
International Classes: 4 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 6, 15
International Class Title: Lubricants and Fuels
First Use: Jan. 06, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 21, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: PRIMOTAC, LLC.
Address: PRIMOTAC, LLC. 2829 Bird Ave. suite # 5-264 Miami FLORIDA 33133
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: BECHHOFER, YOCEVED D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SKYLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88804416 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6212948
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Appointment books; daily planners; day planners; diaries; log books; personal organizers; calendars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SV digital Address SV digital Miera iela 15-4 Riga LATVIA LV-1001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LATVIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AIPA-507D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
**Mark Literal(s)** DR. CLO

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a half black, half white oval shape, with the word "Dr." written in white on the black background and the word "Clo" written in white on the white background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Air deodorizing preparations; Air purifying preparations; Antiseptic preparations; Biological fungicides; Deodorants for clothing and textiles; Deodorizers for automobiles; Deodorizers for garbage disposals; Deodorizing room sprays; Disinfectants for chemical toilets; Fungicides for agricultural use; Household deodorant; Room deodorants; Room deodorizing compositions; Sanitizing preparations for hospital use; Sanitizing wipes; Shoe deodorizers; Sterilising preparations; Toilet deodorants
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Apr. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: NON Corp.
- **Address**: NON Corp. #226, #227, 65, TECHNO 3-RO, YUSEONG-GU DAEJEON REPUBLIC OF KOREA 34061
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 6584
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) POWDER HOUND PET COMPANY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88805216  Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6212950  
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
Disclaimer "PET COMPANY"

Goods and Services Information
For Digestible chewing bones for dogs; Digestible teeth cleaning treats for dogs; Edible chewing bones for dogs; Edible dog treats  
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46  
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products  
First Use Mar. 07, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Powder Hound Pet Company LLC  Address Powder Hound Pet Company LLC  
City Park  State or Country Where Organized UTAH  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 8055700383

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
TM 12464  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  EARNESTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88806891 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2020 Registration Number  6212951
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Unprocessed plastics
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Plastic semi-worked products for use as material, in the form of pellets
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title  Rubber
Goods First Use  Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KURARAY PLASTICS CO., Ltd. Address  KURARAY PLASTICS CO., Ltd.  8-1, Kakudacho, Kita-ku Osaka  JAPAN  530-8611 Legal Entity  KABUSHIKI KAISHA (K.K.) State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  032999.021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88806986  
Application Filing Date: Feb. 22, 2020  
Registration Number: 6212952  
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 07, 2020  
Notice of Allowance Date: Sep. 01, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "HOW TO CUISINE" with the large word "CUISINE" containing the smaller word "HOW" and the smaller word "TO" next to each other, both appearing on the left-hand side of the word "CUISINE" while being contained by it, as well as overlapping with the first two letters of the word "CUISINE", namely "C" and "U".  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For: Providing a website featuring information and advice concerning food preparation, recipes, ingredients, cooking, and baking  
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101  
International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services  
First Use: Jul. 04, 2020  
In Commerce: Jul. 04, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Ribet, Nicolas  
Address: Apt 35207  
3500 Champion Grandview Way  
Austin  
TEXAS  
78750  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOW TO CUISINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88806993 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6212953
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HOW TO CUISINE" with the large word "CUISINE" containing the smaller word "HOW" and the smaller word "TO" next to each other, both appearing on the left-hand side of the word "CUISINE" while being contained by it, as well as overlapping with the first two letters of the word "CUISINE", namely "C" and "U". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable on-line videos featuring entertainment, instruction, advice and information on social media platforms in the fields of food, beverages, cooking, baking, recipes, ingredients, nutrition; providing a website for entertainment and education purposes featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of food, beverages, cooking, baking, recipes, ingredients, nutrition, and reviews of food and culinary products International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ribet, Nicolas Address Ribet, Nicolas Apt 35207 6500 Champion Grandview Way Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
TM 12467 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CHILLIN' HARD SELTZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88807142 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6212954
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HARD SELTZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hard seltzer
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROOKEVILLE BREWING LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Brookeville Beer Farm Address BROOKEVILLE BREWING LLC 20315 GEORGIA AVE Brookeville MARYLAND 20833 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSTER, ALEXANDRA M.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DJ KYRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88807418 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212955
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DJ”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live Disc Jockey performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live Light Jockey performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shehata, Nader Address Shehata, Nader 1169 Hokulea Hilo HAWAII 96720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Shehata, Aya Address Shehata, Aya 1169 Hokulea Hilo HAWAII 96720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Shehata, Hina Address Shehata, Hina 1169 Hokulea pl. hilo HAWAII 96720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Shehata, Noor Address Shehata, Noor 1169 Hokulea hilo HAWAII 96720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)   FAAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     88807851 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212956
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the services of others to determine conformity with certification standards
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73039-510212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWELL, MATTHEW PATTER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BARTUBELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88808214 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6212957
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BARTUBELESS" inside a dark irregular background with a light border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AUTOMOBILE TIRES; WHEEL RIMS; SPOKES FOR AUTOMOBILES; WHEEL HUBS FOR VEHICLES; SPOKE WHEELS FOR VEHICLES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BART PACIFIC SDN. BHD. Address BART PACIFIC SDN. BHD. NO. 2440, LORONG PERUSAHAAN 10 PRAI IND. EST., 13600 PERAI PENANG MALAYSIA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MALAYSIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2902/0114TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IYANU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811886 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6212958
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of “IYANU” in the mark is "WONDER". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books; Graphic novels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YouNeek Studios, Inc. Address YouNeek Studios, Inc. 8230 Kippis Rd Millersville MARYLAND 21108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALANTE, JOSHUA MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SENGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88811891 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2020 Registration Number 6212959
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertically oriented semi circle design
element appearing above "SENGAGE", where the white appearing in the mark is shown for background and is not
claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "SENGAGE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer glasses; Beverageware; Coasters, not of paper or textile; Decanters; Drinking steins; Jugs; Reusable ice cubes;
Soapstone cubes for chilling whiskey
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title
Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Douglies Pty Ltd Address Douglies Pty Ltd 20 Holt Avenue Mosman, SYD AUSTRALIA 2988
Legal Entity proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DPL.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ERVIN, INGA MARIE
**TM 12473 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WIKKZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88812159
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212960
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black stylized line design that forms an overall hexagonal shape around its periphery. The design is presented above the stylized wording "WIKKZ" in black, with an orange dot on the "i".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Banners of paper; Metallic paper party decorations; Paper banners; Paper decorative garlands for parties; Paper party decorations; Printed invitations
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Elemence LLC
- **Address**: Elemence LLC 5705 Trace Meadow Loop, Apt 101 Riverview FLORIDA 33578
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WIKK-003
- **Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
EMERGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88813740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6212961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>6212961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4827367 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Sports drinks, namely, energy drinks</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Max One Nutrition, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Max One Nutrition, LLC 2320 West 54th St N. Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA 57107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH DAKOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MORENO, PAUL A |

---

**MARK**
EMERGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LOST WORLDS BREWING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88814242</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212962</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | "BREWING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Taproom Services**
- **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes |
- **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
- **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services |
- **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2019 |
- **In Commerce** | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**For Beer**
- **International Classes** | 32 - Primary Classes |
- **US Classes** | 45, 46, 48 |
- **International Class Title** | Light Beverages |
- **First Use** | Mar. 15, 2019 |
- **In Commerce** | Apr. 18, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | David R Hamme |
| **Address** | 19339 Peninsula Shores Drive, Cornelius, NORTH CAROLINA 28031 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DSWAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88814447 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6212963
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewellery; Jewellery boxes; Necklaces; Precious metals, unwrought or semi-wrought; Precious stones; Rings; Watches; Works of art of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 19, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dongguan Xinxi Jewelry Co., Ltd Address Dongguan Xinxi Jewelry Co., Ltd 2019, 20F, Block B, Hua Kai Plaza Heng Mei Yuan Mei Rd., Nan Cheng Area Dongguan, Guangdong CHINA 523000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TLIP-20024
Examining Attorney ALAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THERMAHOLD SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816632 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6212964
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cold packs used to keep temperature sensitive goods, namely, food and drink, cold during shipment
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversified Solutions & Distributors, Inc. Address Diversified Solutions & Distributors, Inc. 3421 Commonwealth Avenue Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5427-293

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CRYOFOAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88816633 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6212965
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cold packs used to keep temperature sensitive goods, namely, food and drink, cold during shipment
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 07, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversified Solutions & Distributors, Inc. Address Diversified Solutions & Distributors, In c. 3421 Commonwealth Avenue Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5427-294

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUE PEAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817656  Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020  Registration Number 6212966
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages, namely, whiskey
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Sep. 21, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Proximo Spirits, Inc.  Address Proximo Spirits, Inc. 3 Second Street, Suite 1101 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 880169

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GORAN, BRADLEY TAYLOR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CLEARDATA HEALTHCARE SECURITY AND COMPLIANCE PLATFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88817806 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6212967
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE SECURITY AND COMPLIANCE PLATFORM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5534027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services in the healthcare industry; consulting services in the field of cloud computing in the healthcare industry, namely, consulting about security and regulatory compliance related to cloud-hosted healthcare data and applications; consulting services in the field of technology for the healthcare industry, namely, regulatory compliance assessments; IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service), and SaaS (Software as a Service) services all featuring software used for development and deployment of applications and infrastructure for storing patient and healthcare data in compliance with healthcare industry regulations; technical support services, namely, remote infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of cloud computing IT and application systems in the healthcare industry; data security services, namely, design, development and management of electronic data security systems in the healthcare industry; IaaS (Infrastructure as a Service), PaaS (Platform as a Service), and SaaS (Software as a Service) services all featuring software for achieving, maintaining, and monitoring compliance with laws and regulations in the field of privacy and security for patient and healthcare data; managed service provider (MSP) services, namely, providing remote management of information technology systems and healthcare data of others, all in the field of privacy and security for patient and healthcare data

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 02, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: ClearDATA Networks Inc.
Address: ClearDATA Networks Inc. 835 West 6th Street, 12th Floor
Austin, TEXAS 78703
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CLDA009US
Examining Attorney: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MARINE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88817880 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 02, 2020 | Registration Number | 6212968 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 30, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 25, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "MARINE" having the letter "M" in white and the letters "ARINE" in blue and a partial circle in yellow around the letter "M" above the words "FEDERAL CREDIT UNION" in blue. The mark appears on a white background which is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "FEDERAL CREDIT UNION" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In part |
| Distinctiveness Limitation Statement | as to "MARINE FEDERAL CREDIT UNION" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4550754 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Banking services; Credit union services; Credit unions; Credit and financial consultation; Credit and loan services; Financing and loan services; Issuance of credit cards; Payment processing services, namely, credit card and debit card transaction processing services; Providing personal loans and lines of credit |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jul. 31, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 31, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Marine Federal Credit Union |
| Address | Marine Federal Credit Union 4180 Western Blvd Extension Jacksonville NORTH CAROLINA 28546 |
| Legal Entity | credit union |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 213012-9004 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OFF WHITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88818014 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6212969
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a sinking person's hands and face below the
words "OFF" and "WHITE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0095133/1527289 International
Registration Number 1527289

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, bracelets, necklaces, pendants, pins being jewelry, rings, earrings, cufflinks, watches, straps for watches;
precious and semi-precious stones; precious metals and their alloys; works of art, of precious metal; jewelry cases; jewel cases
of precious metal; key chains; key rings; none of the foregoing primarily in the color off-white
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Off-White LLC Address Off-White LLC 360 Hamilton Ave., #100 White Plains NEW YORK 10601
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTER, MELISSA S
### Case Identifiers

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88818172</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The wording &quot;GORRENNO&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Bathing suits; Coats; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Leather belts; Scarfs; Shoes; Trousers; Wedding dresses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Liu, Zi Hua</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>3-302, Shuiyangxuan, Hailongwan, Luopujiedao, Panyu Dist., Guangzhou, Guangdong CHINA 510000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARTIN, CHRISTINE C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PURVIGOR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88818436 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6212971
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Braces for teeth; Contraceptive apparatus; Ear plugs for sleeping, swimming; Earpicks; Endoscopy cameras for medical purposes; Feeding bottles; Heart rate monitoring apparatus; Love dolls; Massage apparatus and instruments; Maternity support belts for medical purposes; Medical apparatus for diagnosing or treating respiratory conditions; Medical gloves; Sanitary masks for dust prevention for medical purposes; Sex toys; Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in spinal, general, orthopedic surgery; Thermometers for medical use
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 12, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Shenzhen Ailiwei Cosmetics Co., Ltd Address Shenzhen Ailiwei Cosmetics Co., Ltd No. 203, No. 10 Baole Second Street Haile Comm, Xin'an St, Bao'an Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MEGAKIDS MICROBIOME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88820532</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6212972</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MICROBIOME"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dietary and nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Plexus Worldwide, LLC
- **Address**: 9145 E. Pima Center Parkway, Scottsdale, AZ 85258
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ROCK ON!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88820774 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212973
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a human hand with the index finger and pinky pointing upwards. A large diamond is hovered over the folded in ring finger, and the diamond has small marks floating over it, representing sparkle coming from the diamond. The large words "ROCK ON" followed by an exclamation mark are written across the hand. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, namely, diamond engagement rings and wedding bands, diamond and precious and semi-precious colored stone jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2020
For Retail store services for jewelry, namely, diamond engagement rings, wedding bands, diamond and precious and semi-precious colored stone jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steve Pronko Diamonds, Inc. Address Steve Pronko Diamonds, Inc. 817 Boulevard Avenue Dickson City PENNSYLVANIA 18519 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number STEPRO-TRADE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMAN ANIMAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88821566  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6212974  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Film production; Film and video production; Music video production; Entertainment services in the nature of production of commercials, music videos and films; Film directing, other than advertising films; Media production services, namely, video and film production; Motion picture film production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2016  
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Human Animal Studio, Inc  
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Human Animal  
- **Address**: Human Animal Studio, Inc 1906 Cimarron Street #1 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90018  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BREWISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88821594 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6212975
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor lamps; LED lamps; LED mood lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 16, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yuyao infi lighting co.,ltd Address Yuyao infi lighting co.,ltd kangshan Village Yangming Street Yuyao, Zhejiang CHINA 315400 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** FINALLY, A PET FOOD THAT DOESN'T COST THE EARTH.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88823716
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212976
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 07, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 5935883

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet food and edible pet treats
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Lerner, Sandy
- **Address**: Lerner, Sandy 21846 Trappe Road Upperville VIRGINIA 20184
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: Alao, Oreoluwa
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PLAYER'S SHIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88824006 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6212977
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5587803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; Skin creams; Skin lotions; Sun-block lotions; Sun block; Sun block preparations; Sun care lotions; Sun creams; Sun screen; Sun screen preparations; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Waterproof sunscreen
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 2020 In Commerce Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Outdoor Technologies, LLC Address Outdoor Technologies, LLC 976 State Road 46 E Batesville INDIANA 47006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88824055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6212978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cosmetics
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 02, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Beauty of Science 101
- **Address**: Beauty of Science 101 404 Cincinnati Ave El Paso 79902  TEXAS

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHMIDT, JOHN JOSEPH
Mark Literal(s) BOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88824821 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6212979
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the outline of a bow tie with the stylized letter "B" on the inside left, a globe in the middle and the stylized letter "W" on the inside right of the bow tie, all inside a rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line videos featuring entrepreneurs and entrepreneurship, not downloadable International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graham, Michael Address Graham, Michael 13110 Rock Ridge Lane Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22191 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KINDNESS SWARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88825180 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2020
Registration Number  6212980
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail department store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use  Mar. 23, 2020 In Commerce  Mar. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kindness Swarm LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Kindness Swarm Address Kindness Swarm LLC
P.O. Box 1734 P.O. Box 1734 Radford VIRGINIA 24143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MULTICAST-TO-THE-EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88825312 Application Filing Date Mar. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6212981
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video encoding apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2020 In Commerce Feb. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vitec SA Address Vitec SA 99 rue Pierre Sémard Chatillon FRANCE 92320 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102329.03.8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, JOANNA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)**
I SEE THE EXTRAORDINARY IN ORDINARY THINGS.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88825702</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6212982</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Portrait photography services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Jean, Samantha
Address: Jean, Samantha c/o C Lorandeau 199 Webster St. Apt 209 Hanover MA 02339
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MCBRIDE, CAMERON L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IU INDEPENDENCE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827213 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6212983
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "IU", with "I" in red and "U" in blue, above wording "INDEPENDENCE" in blue above "UNIVERSITY" in red, separated by a blue stripe. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3127448, 5508809

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes of instruction at the post-secondary level International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2020 In Commerce Sep. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION, INC. Address CENTER FOR EXCELLENCE IN HIGHER EDUCATION, INC. 4021 S 700 E; Suite 400 Salt Lake City UTAH 84107 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W

14848
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MIO-GUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88827382</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6212984</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Sep. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic tape
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Miotech Orthopedic Group LLC
- **Address**: Miotech Orthopedic Group LLC 2373 Cedar Park Dr. Holt MICHIGAN 48842
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 7804-T001US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PALERSIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88827961 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6212985
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction for children
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Palersize Composed of Melanie Marani, a citizen of United States Address Palersize C2 2309 Palmetto Avenue Pacifica CALIFORNIA 94044 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829399 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6212986
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "XHOT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glue for eyelash extensions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 21, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name iLash Incorporated Address iLash Incorporated 230 W. Airport Rd, STE D Heber City UTAH 84032
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1224384

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney NUNLEY, CHRISTOPHER MI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TRIONIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829472 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6212987
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRIONIC", written in black, with
the letter "R" stylized as a boom lift, and the letter "O" containing two opposing half circles, one inside of the other. Under
the word "TRIONIC" is the word "GROUP", in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product design and development in the field of vehicle management and motor control solutions to the manufacturers of
mobile equipment
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PG Trionic, Inc Address PG Trionic, Inc 234 Western Ave Essex MASSACHUSETTS 01929
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6656

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONDELL, DOUGLAS ALVAH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88829710 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6212988
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(])/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of the eye portion of a human face depicting a closed eye with black eyelashes and pink and gray shadowing around the eye. Above the eye is a partial black eyebrow. The skin appears in the color white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, gray and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic services, namely, eyelash extension and eyelash lift services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 28, 2018 In Commerce May 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunny Lashes Composed of Young Gower, a citizen of United States Address Hunny Lashes 17520 Italy Path Lakeville MINNESOTA 55044 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AISUNLITOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831288 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6212989
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Aisunlitor" in stylized format above a line, with a flower above the letter "s" and "u". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "Aisunlitor" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners and flags of textile; Brocade flags; Canvas fabric; Cloth flags; Fabric flags; Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics that may or may not have printed patterns and designs thereon for use in textile applications, namely, the manufacture of apparel, upholstery, signage, flags, banners and wallpaper; Hemp cloth; Lap rugs; Nylon flags; Printers' blankets of textile; Shower curtains; Table runners of textile; Window curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 10, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Qiyuansheng Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Qiyuansheng Import and Export Trade Co., Ltd. No.122, Qiaoxian Road, Jinping Street Fenghua District Ningbo CHINA 999001 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERDMAN, RACHEL LILLIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FUTURECASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88831352 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6212990
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Smartphone cases
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 13, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran, Giap Address Tran, Giap Quynh Vinh Hoang Mai VIETNAM 460000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

Owner Name Nguyen, Ngoc Tuyen Address Nguyen, Ngoc Tuyen Quynh Vinh Hoang Mai VIETNAM 460000

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship VIETNAM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2003223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MIRACLE BURGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88831760</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 12, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6212991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BURGER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Meat substitutes; Vegetable-based meat substitutes
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Detroit Sausage Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Detroit Sausage Company, Inc. 2920 Riopelle Street Detroit MICHIGAN 48207
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3954.0000
- **Examining Attorney**: SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88831863
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212992
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principle Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 23, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "mimiuo" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus for cooking, namely, cooktops; Bakers' ovens; Cooking stoves; Electric roasters; Multi-purpose, electric countertop food preparation apparatus for cooking, baking, broiling, roasting, toasting, searing, browning, barbecuing and grilling food
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CHEN, Jian Lin
- **Address**: CHEN, Jian Lin  Mingshangju, Dalang Town, No.1005, Building 11, New Century Dongguan, CHINA 523000
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HSM0031106
- **Examining Attorney**: STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KETO CULTURE BAKING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834243 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6212993
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KETO" AND "BAKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Bakery Address United States Bakery 315 NE 10th Avenue Portland OREGON 97232
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
MARGOT'S MORSELS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88834261
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 13, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6212994
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MORSELS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bread; Bread crumbs; Bread sticks
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Accent Capital Partners, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Margot's Morsels
- **Address**: Accent Capital Partners, LLC 1550G Tiburon Blvd, Suite 607 Tiburon CALIFORNIA 94920
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
TM 12508 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AUTHORITYSCRIBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834962 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6212995
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely,
social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of
passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hans, Auroriele B DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA AuthorityScribe Composed of Auroriele Hans, a
citizen of United States Address Hans, Auroriele B 1922 B Street Eureka CALIFORNIA 95501 Legal Entity SOLE
PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) AL ALSA LABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88835822 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6212996
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "AL" in a black, stylized font, with
a gray line in the top and other red line on the bottom. Underneath this wording is the wording "ALSA LABS" in a
stylized, black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, Red and Gray is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LABS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for humans and animals; Dietary supplements
for pets; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and
nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Casein dietary supplements; Natural dietary
supplements; Nutritional and dietary supplements formed and packaged as bars; Protein dietary supplements; Vitamins and
dietary food supplements for animals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alsa Labs, LLC Address Alsa Labs, LLC 10040 NW 74th Terrace Doral FLORIDA 33178 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88835822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) \LOOKING GREAT NEVER FELT\ SO GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring women's clothing, jewelry and purses
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Sep. 30, 2020
In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Winner Inc.
Address The Winner Inc. 32 West State Street Sharon PENNSYLVANIA 16146
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JW 20073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) VOCOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88836562 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6212998
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alarm clocks; chronographs for use as watches; chronometers; chronometric instruments; clock cases being parts of clocks; clock and watchmaking pendulums; clocks; clocks and watches, electric; jewelry; key rings; movements for clocks and watches; necklaces; paste jewelry; presentation boxes for watches; stopwatches; watch bands; watches; wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shenzhen Vocoo Technology Co., Ltd. Address Shenzhen Vocoo Technology Co., Ltd. 201, Building 2, No. 7, Lianyi Street Liuyue Comm, Henggang St, Longgang Dist Shenzhen, Guangdong CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UMR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88836962</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6212999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of block letters "UMR" on the left side of the mark and a shaded rectangle on the right side of the mark having two diagonal lines from the bottom left to the top right of the rectangle. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Fishing tackle; fishing rods; fishing reels; lures for hunting or fishing; fishing rod holders; bite sensors; landing nets for anglers; fishing weights; swimming jackets; fishing floats; fishing hooks; fishing lines; fishing rod rests; artificial fishing bait; bags adapted for fishing tackle; fishing tackle boxes; fishing flies; fishing harnesses

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods
**First Use** Aug. 06, 2020
**In Commerce** Aug. 06, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** OKUMA FISHING TACKLE CO. LTD. **Address** OKUMA FISHING TACKLE CO. LTD. No.11, Sec. 3, Jhongshan Rd., Tanzi Dist Taichung City TAIWAN **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country** TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 5597/0188tus

**Examining Attorney** GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HOLYFUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838337 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213000
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HOLYFUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Balls for games; Card games; Claw crane game machines; Electronic games for the teaching of children; Infant toys; Musical toys; Squeeze toys; Swimming rings; Toy cookware; Toy drones; Toy figures; Toy food; Toy furniture; Toy models; Toy putty; Toy robots; Toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN HUOSHI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address SHENZHEN HUOSHI NETWORK TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. 1703B, Floor 17, Xinghe WORLD Building B No.1 Yabao Road, Bantian Street, Shenzhen City, CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRTM2009-036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SEOULKLEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838420 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213001
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALYAX INTERNATIONAL LLC Address ALYAX INTERNATIONAL LLC Ste 104 3305 Spring Mountain Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1225913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SS SEOULKLEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88838430 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213002
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SS SEOULKLEEN" with the "SS" being in the middle behind the wording "SEOULKLEEN". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 11, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALYAX INTERNATIONAL LLC Address ALYAX INTERNATIONAL LLC Ste 104 3305 Spring Mountain Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1225913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ECHOCEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88838923
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213003
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 14, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 08, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Foam sheet material for use in manufacturing orthopedic, orthotic and footwear articles
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Acor Orthopaedic, Inc.
- **Address**: Acor Orthopaedic, Inc. 18530 S. Miles Parkway Cleveland OHIO 44128
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 070921-43

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
TM 12517 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) XO GOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88839626 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213004
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all-purpose carrying bags; bags, namely, handbags, clutches, purses, athletic bags, backpacks, weekend bags, travel bags, beach bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 2020 In Commerce Mar. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tranco LLC Address Tranco LLC 141 East 3rd Street, #12E New York NEW YORK 10009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** XO GOGO

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88839628</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2020</td>
<td>6213005</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the letters &quot;XO&quot; arranged vertically in front of the word &quot;GOGO&quot; in all capital letters.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>all-purpose carrying bags; bags, namely, handbags, clutches, purses, athletic bags, backpacks, weekend bags, travel bags, beach bags</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
<td>Mar. 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Tranco LLC</td>
<td>Tranco LLC 141 East 3rd Street, #12E New York NEW YORK 10009</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney CAHILL, CLARE GALLAGHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IMMUNITAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840118 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6213006
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional supplements in the form of capsules
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 24, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Growmor LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Growmor Address Growmor LLC 9601 SW Fox Brown Road 7337 west anthony road, Ocala FLORIDA 34479 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAUCETTE, MAX CLIFFORD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALTHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840479 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6213007
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element of a hollow triangle with two cut outs above the literal element "ALTHA" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ALTHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; oral vaporizers for smokers; smokers' oral vaporizer refill cartridges sold empty; electronic cigarette atomizers sold empty; electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; component parts of electronic cigarettes in the nature of tanks for electronic cigarettes, sold empty; replacement parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, coils for electronic cigarettes; replacement parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, drip tips for electronic cigarettes; replacement parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, tank tubes for electronic cigarettes, sold empty; replacement parts for electronic cigarettes, namely, silicone rings for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHENZHEN SWIN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Address SHENZHEN SWIN TECHNOLOGY CO.,LTD Rm.101,Bldg.97,Liantang Industrial Zone Fenghuang St., Guangming District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WRIGHT, MARCO JABBAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOXIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88841645 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6213008
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skin sanitizer gels, foams, lotions and sprays; antibacterial alcohol-based skin sanitizer gel; antibacterial alcohol-based skin sanitizer foam; antibacterial and anti-microbial hand and skin soaps; antibacterial and anti-microbial hand and skin washes; antimicrobial and antibacterial hand and skin-sanitizing preparations; antiseptic hand and skin preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jun. 19, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LF, LLC Address LF, LLC 1000 Lowe's Boulevard Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, SHANNON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NEXTGEN GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88842019 Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6213009
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “GOLF”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concert booking; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring radio, television, video games, computer games, simulators, golf simulations distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment in the nature of bar and yard games; Golf courses; Golf instruction; Golf fitness instruction; Instruction in the nature of golf lessons; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sports, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyle, food, drinks, night life; Sports instruction services; Sports training services; Workshops and seminars in the field of golf; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Coaching and instruction services in the field of the biomechanics of golf; Coaching in the field of sports; Conducting workshops and seminars in golf; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of golf; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts in the field of entertainment by an individual; Golf driving range services; Miniature golf courses; Organisation of sports competitions; Providing sports facilities; Providing a web site through which golfers locate information about golf courses and golf tournaments; Providing a web site through which golfers reserve tee times at golf courses; Providing a website featuring information on golf and golf instruction; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing information to golfers concerning reservation of tee times and rates at golf courses via e-mail; Rental of sports grounds
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Jul. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Troy Wolf  Address  Troy Wolf  1804 Ridgemont Circle  DePere  WISCONSIN  54115  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OAK CHARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88842051  Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2020  Registration Number 6213010
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bottoms as clothing; Ponchos; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Sep. 30, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Online Solutions LLC  Address Innovative Online Solutions LLC  1003 SE 450 Road  Clinton MISSOURI  64735  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
MARKOA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Business brokerage; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Aug. 17, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Mape Holdings, LLC
Address: Mape Holdings, LLC  70 SW Century Drive, Suite 100-458  Bend  OREGON  97702
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 4276.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  OWN YOUR LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88842516  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2020  Registration Number  6213012
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business brokerage; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Aug. 17, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mape Holdings, LLC  Address  Mape Holdings, LLC  70 SW Century Drive, Suite 100-458  Bend  OREGON  97702  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4276.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type          | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the literal element "NEXTGEN" with a geometric extension of the letter "X", located above the literal elements "INDOOR GOLF". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "INDOOR GOLF" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
Concert booking; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring radio, television, video games, computer games, simulators, golf simulations distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; Entertainment in the nature of bar and yard games; Golf courses; Golf instruction; Golf fitness instruction; Instruction in the nature of golf lessons; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring sports, entertainment, popular culture, lifestyle, food, drinks, night life; Sports instruction services; Sports training services; Workshops and seminars in the field of golf; Arranging and conducting of concerts; Coaching and instruction services in the field of the biomechanics of golf; Coaching in the field of sports; Conducting workshops and seminars in golf; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of golf; Entertainment in the nature of live stage performances in the nature of concerts in the field of entertainment by an individual; Golf driving range services; Miniature golf courses; Organisation of sports competitions; Providing sports facilities; Providing a web site through which golfers locate information about golf courses and golf tournaments; Providing a web site through which golfers reserve tee times at golf courses; Providing a website featuring information on golf and golf instruction; Providing facilities for sports tournaments; Providing information to golfers concerning reservation of tee times and rates at golf courses via e-mail; Rental of sports grounds

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, SHANNON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BRITEBOARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88844074
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213014
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer software development in the field of project planning, management and collaboration software; Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platform for project planning, management and collaboration; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for project planning, management and collaboration; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for project planning, management and collaboration
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
- **OWNER INFORMATION**
  - **Owner Name**: BRITEBOARD, INC.
  - **Address**: BRITEBOARD, INC. 3145 Geary Blvd., #326 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94118
  - **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 60588-0011
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) RESPIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844128 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213015
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soil additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. Address Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. 2095 Ripley 21 S 15 Doniphan MISSOURI 63935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) STOPS COMPACTION IN ITS TRACKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844134 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213016
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soil additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. Address Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. 2095 Ripley 21 S 15 Doniphan MISSOURI 63935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A BREATHING SOIL IS A LIVING SOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88844136 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213017
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soil additives
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 20, 2020 In Commerce May 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. Address Agri-Gro Marketing, Inc. 2095 Ripley 21 S 15 Doniphan MISSOURI 63935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAJA, AMER YASIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) A. BIGHUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "A. BIGHUG" with an
above design of a cat on top of a dog in a round-cornered triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements for animals; Dietetic beverages adapted for medical purposes; Dietetic foods adapted for medical
purposes; Dietetic infusions for medical use; Medicinal herbal preparations; Mineral food supplements; Nutritional
supplements; Probiotic preparations for medical use; Protein supplements for animals; Vitamin preparations; Vitamins for
animals

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 01, 2020
In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

For Animal foodstuffs; Beverages for pets; Edible pet treats; Fodder; Foodstuffs for animals containing botanical extracts;
Grains for animal consumption; Pet food; Sanded paper being litter for pets; Yeast for animal consumption; By-products of the
processing of cereals, for animal consumption

International Classes 31 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 46
International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Mar. 01, 2020
In Commerce Apr. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alps Holding Company Limited
Address Alps Holding Company Limited Sertus Chambers, Second Floor
The Quadrant, Manglier Street Victoria, Mahé SEYCHELLES
Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized SEYCHELLES

14885
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COOKIE + FRIENDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 8844719
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213019
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beds for household pets
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2020
- **In Commerce**: 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rodriguez Rodolfo
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA cookie + friends
- **Address**: Rodriguez Rodolfo 15345 sw 62 terrace Miami FLORIDA 33193
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88844804
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213020
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**:
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Business consulting, management, planning and supervision; Business marketing consulting services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tografy LLC
- **Address**: Tografy LLC 11856 Niwot Road Longmont COLORADO 80504
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ALOHA TOGETHER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88844971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6213021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>4814855</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Clothing, namely, T-shirts and headwear</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Deptula, Peter S.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Deptula, Peter S.  Unit 202 Moaniani Street Waipahu HAWAII 96797</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>FERRER PEREZ, PAUL ANT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12535 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SAFE WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845059 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6213022
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand sanitizer being hand-sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 29, 2020 In Commerce May 29, 2020
For Protective face masks for medical purposes, namely, sanitary face masks for protection against viral infection; Disposable protective face masks for medical purposes, namely, disposable sanitary face masks for protection against viral infection
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REALHER PRODUCTS INC. Address REALHER PRODUCTS INC. 20472 Crescent Bay Dr. Ste100 Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1226545

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OPUTA, CHIOMA N
COENGWO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) COENGWO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845082 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6213023 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "COENGWO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose sport bags; Backpacks; Backpacks incorporating jackets; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Beach umbrellas; Clothing for domestic pets; Coats for cats; Collars for cats; Collars for pets; Daypacks; Duffle bags; Fanny packs; Fitted protective covers for travel bags, namely, backpacks, knapsacks, all-purpose carrying bags, luggage; Gym bags; Hiking poles; Hiking sticks; Parasols; Pet hair bows; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying walking sticks, hiking sticks, walking staffs and wading staffs; Sports bags; Traveling bags; Travelling trunks; Trekking poles; Waist packs; Walking sticks
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Apr. 07, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Changhe Wangpin Technology Co. Ltd Address Guangzhou Changhe Wangpin Technology Co. Ltd 403,No.40 Xinqiao Rd. Zengcheng Dist. Guangzhou CHINA 511300 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0281

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.
TM 12537 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INFOR LN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88845228 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6213024
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0095860/1531952 International Registration Number  1531952 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3408051, 3261853, 6009315

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software as a service (SAAS) featuring software applications and analytics software for enterprise resource planning, enterprise asset management, customer relationship management, financial management, asset management, service management, inventory and production planning, product configuration management, business management and supply chain management; cloud computing featuring software for enterprise resource planning

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Dec. 2004 In Commerce  Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Infor (US), Inc. Address  Infor (US), Inc.  641 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK  10011
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  119645-00102

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88845686</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6213025</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: ETERNAL GIVE
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: cardboard bakery boxes; cardboard cake boxes
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Alan Peirano
- **Address**: Alan Peirano 2206 E Tall Tree Rd. Derby KANSAS 67037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
**Mark Literal(s)** FLAVFAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bubble tea; Instant tea; Tapioca pearls; Tea; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Happy and Carefree
- **Address**: Happy and Carefree 570 San Marino Ave. San Marino CALIFORNIA 91108
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FLAVFAR FLAVORS FROM AFAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845803 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6213027
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle figure, with several smaller circle divisions, each line thinner from the outside in. On the top center of the circle is a feline-like figure with its tail curling above its ears. Underneath, enclosed by two thin lines is the phrase "FLAVFAR" in thick stylized font. Underneath that wording sits the phrase "FLAVORS FROM AFAR" in the same thick stylized font but smaller size. Underneath that in the lower center area of the circle, are three stars, with the middle star being larger than the two stars on either side of it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bubble tea; Instant tea; Tapioca pearls; Tea; Mixes in the nature of concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Happy and Carefree Address Happy and Carefree 570 San Marino Ave. San Marino CALIFORNIA 91108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88846011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Manly Bands LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Manly Bands LLC Unit E 151 E. 1750 N Vineyard UTAH 84059</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>50700</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LORENZO, KATHLEEN H</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROSIE RAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88846084</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6213029</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Jul. 21, 2020

### Notice of Allowance Date
Sep. 15, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Jewelry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
<td>May 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Manly Bands LLC

**Address** Manly Bands LLC Unit E 151 E. 1750 N. Vineyard UTAH 84059

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 50700

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MOOMOOZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846657 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6213030
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "MOOMOOZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair bands; Hair bows; Hair clamps; Hair clips; Hair elastics; Hair pins; Hair ribbons
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Feb. 28, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CMI Partners Inc. Address CMI Partners Inc. 2nd floor 1, Yeonhuimat-ro, Seodaemun-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 03707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CMT20269/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PAPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88846874  Application Filing Date  Mar. 25, 2020  Registration Number  6213031
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a thick circle and in the middle of the circle appears the wording "PAPA". The square background of the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-medical in-home personal care services for assisting with daily living activities of the elderly
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Dec. 10, 2015  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Papa Inc  Address  Papa Inc  200 S Biscayne Blvd Suite 2000  Miami  FLORIDA  33131  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ATTANG, UDEME U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FORMEFFECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88846945 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6213032
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete wall panels
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Oct. 05, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONCRETEWORKS STUDIO EAST, LLC Address CONCRETEWORKS STUDIO EAST, LLC 349 Dunhams Corner Road East Brunswick NEW JERSEY 08816 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 113159-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MTN DEW SOUTHERN SHOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88847260 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6213033
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3674349, 0820362, 1200615 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jun. 28, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEPSICO, INC. Address PEPSICO, INC. 700 Anderson Hill Road Purchase NEW YORK 10577
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY EVEN AFTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88847832 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2020 Registration Number 6213034
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of podcasts; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of divorce coaching via a website; Providing group coaching in the field of life after divorce
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bauer, Renee C. Address Bauer, Renee C. 2531 Whitney Avenue Hamden CONNECTICUT 06518
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, SANG MIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPREADING JOY ONE BOX AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88848644  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6213035
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail store services featuring subscription boxes containing a variety of home goods, stationery, treats, and/or snacks
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Care Package Depot LLC  Address  Care Package Depot LLC Suite 306 #204 190 E. Stacy Rd  Allen TEXAS  75002  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PATEL, SAMIR RAMESH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BIG JOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88848892  Application Filing Date  Mar. 26, 2020  Registration Number  6213036
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-electric, pour-over drip coffee makers; Non-electric, pour-over coffee drippers for brewing coffee; Non-electric coffee makers; Non-electric coffee drippers for brewing coffee; Non-electric, pour-over coffee drippers adapted for use with insulated and non-insulated travel mugs, coffee carafes and coffee cups; Non-electric, pour-over coffee filters not of paper for brewing coffee; Non-electric, pour-over metal coffee filters for brewing coffee; Insulated and non-insulated travel mugs, coffee carafes and coffee cups; Canisters for storing roasted coffee beans and/or ground coffee beans; Hand operated coffee grinders; Non-electric tea kettles
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Jan. 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 2020

For  Paper filters for coffee makers, namely, paper filters for non-electric coffee makers and pour-over drip coffee makers
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jan. 2020  In Commerce  Oct. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TAE Enterprises, LLC  Address  TAE Enterprises, LLC  14 Lake Drive  Thornton  PENNSYLVANIA 19373  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TAE-001TM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BOSS'SIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850052 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6213037
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line video journals, namely, vlogs featuring nondownloadable videos in the field of documentary of five female entrepreneurs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 16, 2019 In Commerce May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Favors, Jesseca Address Favors, Jesseca 131 Water Oak St Athens GEORGIA 30601 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DURAGLYDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850752 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6213038
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For component feature of mousepads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mousepad Company, LLC Address The Mousepad Company, LLC 120 Via La Circula Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KICKIN ASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88850995</td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2020</td>
<td>6213039</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Barbeque sauce; Sauces; Sauces for barbecued meat
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 03, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kickin Ash BBQ Sauce
Composed of Richard Junior Henderson, a citizen of United States
Address Kickin Ash BBQ Sauce 8200 Stockdale Hwy, M-10 #244 Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93311
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1186136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** RANDY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88852815</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213040</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized wording RANDY'S HOMEMADE ICE CREAM and a design comprising partial concentric circles with the term HOMEMADE encased between the inner and outer circles with a dot on either side.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOMEMADE ICE CREAM&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Ice cream parlors |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Randy's Homemade Ice Cream, LLC |
| Address | Randy's Homemade Ice Cream, LLC 7 East Court Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** HERO GIFTS
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "GIFTS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Gift Boxes, Paper Gift Boxes, Paper Gift Wrap, Paper Gift Bags
- **International Classes:** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Absolute Finds LLC
- **Address:** Absolute Finds LLC 5392 Siltstone Way, Sparks, NEVADA 89436
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEVADA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  BOTANICAL BEACH BABES
LOS ANGELES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88853379  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2020  Registration Number  6213042
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "BEACH" AND "LOS ANGELES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Baseball caps; bath robes; bathing suits; beachwear; bikinis; sports bras; sports shirts with short sleeves; swimwear; T-shirts; undergarments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Aug. 26, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Botanical Beach Babes, LLC  Address  Botanical Beach Babes, LLC  100 SE 2nd Street, Suite 2000  Miami
FLORIDA  33131  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) JUNGLE ATHLETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853384 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2020 Registration Number 6213043
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATHLETICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 15, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Collins, Benjamin A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Jungle Athletics, LLC Address Collins, Benjamin A 1940 Fountain View Dr #1077 Houston TEXAS 770573206 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney QUEEN, ESTHER FELICIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** STASH7

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88853442 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 30, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213044 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 28, 2020 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 22, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Waterproof pouches for holding cell phones and smart phones and straps for such waterproof pouches
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use | Feb. 29, 2020 | In Commerce | May 31, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | STASH7 LLC | Address | STASH7 LLC 3609 S. Eastwood Drive Salt Lake City UTAH 84109 |
Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 6312.TTUR.TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 301 AD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853886 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6213045
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Hats; Hoodies; Jackets; Jeans; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweaters; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 301 AD LLC Address 301 AD LLC 5636 San Fernando Road Glendale CALIFORNIA 91202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) G M GIMMIE COUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88853897 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2020 Registration Number 6213046
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "G" appearing above the letter "M" appearing over a horizontal line the width of the letter "M" all appearing over the word "GIMMIE" in capital letters, all appearing over the word “COUTURE” in capital letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "COUTURE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Visors being headwear; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rebelty, LLC. Address Rebelty, LLC. 37703 Tournament Lane Magnolia TX 77355 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TX

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GIMME-25

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** INSTA SHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88854061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer** "SHIELD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Face-protection shields

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Oct. 02, 2020
**In Commerce** Oct. 02, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** INSTASHIELD LLC
**Address** INSTASHIELD LLC 8310 W. 127TH STREET PALOS PARK ILLINOIS 60464
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 54590000002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  SPICY HAIRCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88854751  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2020  Registration Number  6213048
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HAIRCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair styling preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Mar. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forney, Bria  Address  Forney, Bria  56 Maple Ave  Vauxhall  NEW JERSEY  07088  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  88854751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88855239 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 31, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213049 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 29, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information, news, and commentary in the field of current events via the Internet; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the fields of movies, technology and video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIQUE Industries LLC Address GIQUE Industries LLC 1700 Basset Street, 1010 Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08440-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EISNACH, MICHAEL PATRI
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88855703</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2020</td>
<td>6213050</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "SOLAR GRIDS" in plain black font below a design of a sun consisting of six generally horizontal bands in an orange to yellow color gradient from left to right.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) yellow, orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "SOLAR GRIDS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**Franchising**, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of solar panel sales services; Retail electricity provider services that allow customers to purchase solar panels; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors directed to end-users featuring solar panels; Retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring solar panels

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hexeton Energy Inc.
- **Address**: Hexeton Energy Inc. 151 N 8TH ST, Suite 532, Lincoln, NEBRASKA 68508
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RENNEKER, CHRISTOPHER
TM 12564

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR CALLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88855753 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6213051
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of current events and personal advice related to current events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 03, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PERFORMANCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal supplements</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Performance IQ Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Performance IQ Inc 13 William St #627 Fairhaven MASSACHUSETTS 02719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FIVE OCEANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial planning and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Five Oceans Advisors, LLC Address Five Oceans Advisors, LLC 2719 4th Street Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6318-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88857285</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6213054</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>For online retail store services featuring face masks (US Classes 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020) For protective face masks not for medical purposes (International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020) For knit face masks (International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2020)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLACKSTATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88857955   Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2020   Registration Number  6213055
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020   Register  Principal   Mark Type  Trademark   Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; Jewelry boxes; Key chains; Pendants; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Presentation boxes for watches
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes   US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50   International Class Title  Jewelry   First Use  Jun. 12, 2020   In Commerce  Jun. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Birch & Bliss Address  Birch & Bliss  840 Mirmir Drive  Valparaiso  INDIANA  46325   Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELLO CHILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858195 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213056
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unconditional Love Inc. Address Unconditional Love Inc. 17383 Sunset Blvd. Suite B200 Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118803.20073

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HELLO GOODNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858197 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213057
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gummy vitamins
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unconditional Love Inc. Address Unconditional Love Inc. 17383 Sunset Blvd. Suite B200 Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118803.20074

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JALANDONI, CHAD CANGA
TM 12571 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PICFARCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858289 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6213058
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative mirrors; Furniture; Non-metal picture hangers; Ornaments of acrylic resins; Picture and photograph frames; Placards of wood or plastics; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 26, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Picframe Craft Co., Ltd Address Xiamen Picframe Craft Co., Ltd 2nd Unit,North Area,Route 5th Xiangan District Xiamen CHINA 361100 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SYMO033104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) DAKOTA WILLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88858584 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2020
Registration Number 6213059 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent DAKOTA WILLINK identifies CHRISTY FLYNN, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Series of fiction works, namely, novels and books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dakota Willink Address Dakota Willink 51 Southpoint Dr Lancaster NEW YORK 14086 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INSPEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88859368</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213060</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 2020</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "INSPEX" with a checkmark centered above the letter "I" with a home roof outline positioned above and around the checkmark positioned over the letters "I", "N", and "S". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer application for use by consumers for collecting and reporting photos, data, and information for real estate properties for use in property valuation
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Xome Holdings LLC
- **Address**: Xome Holdings LLC Suite 100 750 Highway 121 BYP Lewisville TEXAS 75067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2057.0069
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88859407 Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2020
Registration Number  6213061
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal
Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a checkmark centered within a home roof
outline within a solid square with rounded edges. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer application for use by consumers for collecting and reporting photos, data, and information
for real estate properties for use in property valuation
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 31, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xome Holdings LLC Address  Xome Holdings LLC Suite 100 750 Highway 121 BYP Lewisville
TEXAS 75067 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2057.0070

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Electrically-powered apparatus for treating skin by applying low level light and sonic vibrations to the skin; Electronic aesthetic skin treatment devices using light emitting diodes, namely, infrared, red, orange, yellow, green, and blue wavelengths for generating light rays

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

### For
Electric hair trimmers

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 23, 28, 44
**International Class Title** Hand Tools

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2020
**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Cut 2 Creative
**Address** Cut 2 Creative 2033 San Elijo Ave 2033 San Elijo Ave # 642 Cardiff CALIFORNIA 92007

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) PARKING HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88859807 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6213063
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARKING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile applications for drivers to help one another find available street parking spots as well as provide advertising for businesses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 13, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parking Heaven LLC Address Parking Heaven LLC 42 Garrabrant Road Clifton NEW JERSEY 07013
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MVS360

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860160 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6213064
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters and wording "MVS360" with a
stylized arc appearing over the letters "MVS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in simplifying and accelerating the software delivery
process for internal and external stakeholders
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MVSGURUS LLC Address MVSGURUS LLC 517 GOLDEN BEAR DR LAKeway TEXAS 78738
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK LITERAL(S)
SYLO DISTRIBUTORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>88860189</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6213065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "sylo" in large stylized letters and the word "Distributors" in smaller block letters disposed below and offset to the right of the word "sylo".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DISTRIBUTORS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: retail store services, wholesale store services, and distributorships in the field of electrical equipment and parts used in the generation, transmission, and distribution of electricity
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Electro-Mechanical Corporation
- **Address**: Electro-Mechanical Corporation 1 Goodson St Bristol VIRGINIA 24203
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 75254.M1
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88860319 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2020 Registration Number 6213066
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of 3 concentric octagons decreasing in size. The sides of the octagons are thicker giving a 3d effect where the octagons can look as if they are ascending or descending. The smallest octagon has an "X" through the middle of it. The "X" extends somewhat outside the smallest octagon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Information technology consulting services; Software design and development; Computer software development; Consulting in the field of information technology; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 22, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name octalx llc Address octalx llc paul@octalx.com 12926 Lyme Bay Dr Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  MARZO4

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88860659  Application Filing Date  Apr. 06, 2020  Registration Number  6213067
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of the word "MARZO" is "March".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in machine learning in the field of cybersecurity
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 29, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aadya Security, Inc.  Address  Aadya Security, Inc.  1420 Washington Blvd. #301  Detroit  MICHIGAN 48226  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18594-200002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) OBC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88861056 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6213068
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training in the use and operation of custodial equipment and consultation relating thereto; Training services in the
field of custodial services, custodial operations, and custodial management; Educational services, namely, conducting training in
the field of custodial services, custodial operations, and custodial management and distribution of training material in connection
therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, online training, conferences, workshops in the field of
cleaning and maintenance and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use May 04, 2020 In Commerce May 04, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AICS, LLC Address AICS, LLC 1505 Buffalo Street Endicott NEW YORK 13760 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438T4327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) NATOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88861194 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6213069
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black curved "Y" shaped, stylized person surrounded by fourteen green leaves. Below the person and the leaves is the stylized wording "NATOUCH" in black.
Color Claimed The colors black and green are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For 3-in-1 hair shampoos; 3-in-1 organic non-medicated soap bars for use as soap, shampoo and conditioner; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic oils for the epidermis; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic skin fresheners; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Wipes impregnated with a cleaning preparation; Wipes impregnated with a skin cleanser; Argan oil for cosmetic purposes; Baby shampoo; Baby wipes impregnated with cleaning preparations; Bar soap; Beauty soap; Disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use; Gels for cosmetic purposes; Hair shampoo; Incontinence wipes impregnated with cleansing preparations; Non-medicated bar soap; Non-medicated bath soap; Non-medicated beauty soap; Non-medicated dandruff shampoo; Non-medicated grooming preparations in the nature of shampoos for animals; Non-medicated liquid soap; Non-medicated waterless soap; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Perfumed soap; Pet shampoo; Pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; Skin soap
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mackerel Tackle LLC Address Mackerel Tackle LLC 7001 Corporate Dr suite 320 Houston TEXAS 77036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SNEAKY CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88861795 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2020 Registration Number 6213070
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sanitizing preparations for hospital use; Sanitizing preparations for household use; Sanitizing preparations for use in institutional and industrial areas; Sanitizing wipes; Antibacterial alcohol skin sanitizer gel; Antimicrobial hand-sanitizing preparations; Compounds for sanitising eggs; Disposable sanitizing wipes; Egg sanitizing preparations; Hand-sanitizing preparations; Kits comprised primarily of sanitizer gel and disinfecting wipes and also including sanitary masks, plastic gloves and hand cream used for germ prevention; Nail sanitizing preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 15, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Moore, Alexander, R. Address Moore, Alexander, R. 1250 West Van Buren St, unit 411 Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAN, AMY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTER WORLD SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>88862253</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6213071</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SYSTEMS"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Software design and development services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bewsys Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bewsys Limited 12 Nii Amon Koteey St East Legon, Accra GHANA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>limited company (ltd.)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GHANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>08435-0002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examinining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SPARK + HONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88863105 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020 Registration Number 6213072
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HONEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Granola; Breakfast cereals
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 04, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kampfire Baking Company LLC Address Kampfire Baking Company LLC 6029 Scotswood Court Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Campfire Bak

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
REVX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88863404</td>
<td>Apr. 08, 2020</td>
<td>6213073</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Downloadable Building Information Management (BIM) project template files for use by Mechanical, Electrical, and Plumbing engineering firms, to develop their design intent and to produce schematic, design, and construction documentation

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Mar. 15, 2010

**In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Fontana, Joseph

**Address**: Fontana, Joseph 104 Hudson Avenue Red Bank NEW JERSEY 07701

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: ROSEN, BENJAMIN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MYWALLAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88864558 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6213074
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable mobile application which allows users to apply artistic wallpapers created by digital artists in a revolutionary way on their mobile devices and tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 07, 2020 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gaurav Seth Address Gaurav Seth Seth Niwas, 16th Road Khar West Plot No. 659 Mumbai INDIA 400052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEHMER, JASON ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GROWERS TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88865274 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6213075
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an outline of an oval table with the words "Growers" at the top and "Table" at the bottom inside the shape. Images inside the oval shape are beets, raspberries, strawberries, lemon, mushrooms and peapods. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and Marketing Services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 14, 2019 In Commerce  Mar. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Connell, Christine Address  Connell, Christine  9661 Euclid Drive  Frisco  TEXAS  75035 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
REMOTE GARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88866120
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213076
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 29, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REMOTE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3901556

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Plastic bags for packaging; Plastic bags for wrapping; Plastic bags for wrapping and packaging; Plastic film for wrapping; Plastic sheets, films and bags for wrapping and packaging; General purpose plastic bags
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HANDGARDS, LLC
- **Address**: HANDGARDS, LLC 901 HAWKINS BLVD EL PASO TEXAS 79915
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 0299-02752
- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM
**TM 12590 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) 1791 NATION

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "1791" over "NATION" in stylized letters and numbers within a circle of five-point stars.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts; sweatshirts, pants, shorts, unsleeved shirts, hats, undergarments, coats, socks, scarves, jackets, hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PACKES, MICHAEL
- **Address**: PACKES, MICHAEL 30 New St Nyack NEW YORK 10960
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
THE EMPOWERED MUSICIAN

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE EMPOWERED MUSICIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867603 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6213078
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSICIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For career coaching services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2016 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Varga, Dana Address Varga, Dana 51 Ridge Street Arlington MASSACHUSETTS 02474 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FULL TILT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88867976 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6213079
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fertilizers; Plant nutrients; Plant growth nutrients
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 25, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4D Holdings, LLC Address 4D Holdings, LLC 4804 Laurel Canyon Blvd., Suite 1047 4804 La Studio City CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal**

**Mark Literal(s)** DELOYA

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Fashion hats; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shoes; Shoes for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Slippers; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Women's hats and hoods; Women's shoes; Women's shoes, namely, foldable flats; Bottoms as clothing for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Footwear for men; Footwear for women; Footwear for men and women; Graphic T-shirts; Headwear for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Hooded sweatshirts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Hoodies; Hoody; Jackets; Jackets for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Leather shoes; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Shirts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweaters for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Sweatshirts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Tops as clothing for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Woven shirts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Bandanas; Bras; Clothing, namely, khakis; Dresses; Jeans; Men's socks; Men's suits; Men's underwear; Pajamas; Pants; Pyjamas; Sandals; Scarfs; Scarves; Socks; Suits; Swim suits; Ties as clothing; Underwear; Vests; Women's underwear; Athletic shoes; Bathing costumes for women; Bathing suits for men; Belts; Belts for clothing; Bow ties; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Coats for men and women; Coats for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Gloves as clothing; Gloves for apparel; Jerseys; Leotards and tights for women, men and children of nylon, cotton or other textile fibers; Mantles; Men's suits, women's suits; Pajamas for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Pants for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Shorts for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Suspender belts for men; Suspender belts for women; Sweatpants for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Trousers for adults, kids, toddlers, teenagers, men, women, babies; Women's athletic tops with built-in bras</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Dec. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2015  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 12/01/2014  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/07/2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deloya, LLC  Address  Deloya, LLC  1213 E. Linden Ave.  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63117  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** WELLENA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88868851
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213081
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 29, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Balms for medical purposes; Dietetic foods and beverages adapted for medical use; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes; Medicated cosmetics; Medicated hair care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicinal oils; Powdered nutritional supplement concentrate; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Anti-inflammatory salves; Dietary supplements; Food supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Medicinal tea; Nutritional supplements; Vitamin supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hormone Balance Nutritionals
- **Address**: Hormone Balance Nutritionals 3980 N Broadway Suite 103, #137 Boulder COLORADO 80304
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examinee Attorney**: CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
KOIKIFY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88868888  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2020  
- **Registration Number**: 6213082  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Translation**: The wording "KOIKIFY" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Art pictures; Paintings  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shenzhen Baijiachuang Technology Co., Ltd.  
- **Address**: Shenzhen Baijiachuang Technology Co., Ltd.  
  Workshop 308,Bldg 7,Ind.,Community C, Xueziwei Ind.Zone,Shajing St.,Baoan Dist.,Shenzhen CHINA 518000  
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: US005927T

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88869629  Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 2020  Registration Number  6213083
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a monster design.  Color Claimed  Color is
not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Potato chips, and snack foods made primarily from potato flour with other vegetable ingredients; vegetable-based snack
foods
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  May 01, 2020  In Commerce  May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Good Health Natural Products, LLC  Address  Good Health Natural Products, LLC  900 High Street
Hanover  PENNSYLVANIA  17331  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  UTZQ-0388
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BRYSIE LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88871751 Application Filing Date  Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number  6213084
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "BRYSIE" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; Jewelry chains; Amulets; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Charms for jewelry; Clasps for jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Gold jewelry; Rings; Watches and jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

For  Embroidery; Lace; Lace trimming; Artificial flower arrangements; Artificial flowers; Bobby pins; Hair bows; Hair pins; Hair ribbons; Silk flowers; Wreaths of artificial flowers
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title  Fancy Goods First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

For  Handbags; Athletic bags; Belt bags; Book bags; Carry-all bags; Clutch bags; Courier bags; Crossbody bags; Evening bags; Flight bags; Hip bags; Leather bags; Messenger bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Travel bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Jul. 01, 2020 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BRYSIE LANE LLC Address  BRYSIE LANE LLC 3400 Cottage Way Ste G2 #2118 Sacramento CALIFORNIA  95825 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BE SAFE, EAT WELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88872146
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213085
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 11, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 06, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant services, preparation of food and beverages, providing of food and drink, serving food and drinks
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Osteria La Buca II, LLC
- **Address**: Osteria La Buca II, LLC 120 S. El Camino Dr., Suite 207 Beverly Hills, CALIFORNIA 90212
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BLUESTREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88872569 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2020 Registration Number  6213086
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer application software for ordering, paying, account management and inventory control in the field of swimming pools and spas, swimming pool and spa components, swimming pool and spa accessories, swimming pool and spa maintenance and safety equipment, irrigation products, landscaping products, construction materials, outdoor leisure products, grills and outdoor furniture
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 15, 2019 In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alliance Trading, Inc. Address  Alliance Trading, Inc. 109 Northpark Blvd. Covington LOUISIANA 70433 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13951.T017US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLODNER, LOUIS FRANTI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** PARKING HEAVEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88875993
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213087
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 29, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Parking" and then the word "Heaven". The "H" in "Heaven" has a car with a road leading up to the sky and a cloud. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Downloadable mobile applications for drivers to help one another find available street parking spots as well as provide advertising for businesses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 13, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Parking Heaven LLC
- **Address**: Parking Heaven LLC 42 Garrabrant Road Clifton NEW JERSEY 07013
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) V PUBLISHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88882395 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213088
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PUBLISHING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vicarious PR LLC Address Vicarious PR LLC 576 Dakota Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
TM 12602

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GENERAL JIM'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884920 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213089
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring toys, toy building bricks, toy constructional units, and toy building blocks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jim Hafendorfer Address Jim Hafendorfer 550 O'Byrne Avenue Louisville KENTUCKY 40223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 600770.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUMMERY, MARY M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## MARK Literal(s)
SANCTUARY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**:  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software application for social networking and pandemic mitigation purposes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ng, Nicholas
- **Address**: Ng, Nicholas 1327 W 228th St Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501
- **Legal Entity**:
- **INDIVIDUAL Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GRAPE WAGON

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 88885995  Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2020  Registration Number 6213091
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "GRAPE WAGON" appearing in gray over the design of a brown wheeled cart filled with purple and green fruit, with gray areas indicating shading. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) gray, brown, purple and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "GRAPE"

Goods and Services Information
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use Sep. 07, 2020  In Commerce Sep. 07, 2020

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl  Address Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl  Rue Jean-Francois Bartholini 4-6 Geneva SWITZERLAND 1204Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 21631-0001

Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) BILLINGS FARM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88885998 Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2020 Registration Number  6213092
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 07, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "BILLINGS FARM" appearing below a design of two wooden barrels in front of a brick wall. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FARM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wine
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Sep. 07, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl Address  Ahold Delhaize Licensing Sarl  Rue Jean-Francois Bartholoni 4-6 Geneva  SWITZERLAND  1204 Law Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  21631-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
SANTATIZER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88886896</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213093</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Sanitizing and disinfectant preparation for topical use having anti-bacterial and anti-microbial properties

**International Classes**  5 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**  Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**  Sep. 16, 2020

**In Commerce**  Sep. 16, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

**Owner Name**  Froggy's Fog, LLC

**Address**  Froggy's Fog, LLC 302 Rutherford Lane Columbia TENNESSEE 38401

**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  209300401XXX

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTISAN 49 COLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88891385 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2020 Registration Number 6213094
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTISAN" AND "COLLECTIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online advertising and marketing services in the field of beer, wine and spirits; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring information on beer, wine and spirits and where such goods can be purchased at retailers; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 09, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LeVecke Corporation Address LeVecke Corporation 10810 Inland Avenue Mira Loma CALIFORNIA 91752 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8298.02-167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GALBO, AMANDA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNT ON US

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88893105
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213095
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3951422, 6019069

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Franchise services, namely, offering business management assistance in the establishment and operation of resort hotels, hotels, and motels
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use** May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce** May 04, 2020

**For** Hotel, motel, restaurant, bar and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use** May 04, 2020
- **In Commerce** May 04, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC
- **Address**: Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC 22 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRICKLAND, CODY S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal

**Register Section 1(d)**

### Case Identifiers

- **Serial Number**: 88897968
- **Application Filing Date**: May 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213096
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DO EPIC SHIT
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Wine; Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Precept Brands LLC
- **Address**: Precept Brands LLC Suite 400 1910 Fairview Ave E Seattle WASHINGTON 98102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 97248-4
- **Examining Attorney**: SANDERS II, JOHN SPENC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HONEY SAVES HIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88899958 Application Filing Date May 04, 2020 Registration Number 6213097
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and enlisting food and beverage manufacturers, retailers and restaurants to contribute a portion of the purchase price of products and menu offerings consisting of or containing honey for support of honey bee health research
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020
For Association services, namely, promoting public awareness of the importance of bee health and the need for support for honey bee health research; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of importance of bee health and the need for support of honey bee health research
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jul. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Honey Board Address National Honey Board 451 Oak Street #201 Frederick COLORADO 80530 Legal Entity Non-corporate board created pursuant to the Honey Packers and Importers Research, Promotion, Consumer Education and Industry Information Order (7 CFR Sec 1212) State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESJARDINS, RACHEL EVE
TM 12611  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL INDUSTRIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88900853 Application Filing Date  May 05, 2020 Registration Number  6213098
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INDUSTRIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  5900767, 5958047, 5972455

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Door handles of metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Jun. 2020 In Commerce  Jun. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Global Equipment Company Inc. Address  Global Equipment Company Inc.  11 Harbor Park Drive  Port Washington  NEW YORK  11050 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N-1165.1.475

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
Grand Palace Moon

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRAND PALACE MOON
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "MOON"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cakes; Moon cakes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2020

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KHONG GUAN CORPORATION
- **Address**: KHONG GUAN CORPORATION
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) IRONRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88921105 | Application Filing Date | May 18, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213100 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 29, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4689633, 3904977, 3157242

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen sinks
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34
First Use: Aug. 15, 2020 In Commerce: Aug. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kohler Co. Address: Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) MR. GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88921136 Application Filing Date May 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213101
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning, waxing, polishing, shining and protecting preparations for automotive vehicle surfaces
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 08, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart, LLC Address Smart, LLC 14108 S. Western Avenue Gardena CALIFORNIA 90249 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### MARK IDENTIFIERS
- **Mark Literal(s)**: MARZO4 POWERED BY AADYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88924638
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213102
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 22, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MARZO4" to the left of 4 dots above the words "POWERED BY AADYA".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "MARZO" is "March".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software using artificial intelligence for use in machine learning in the field of cybersecurity
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 29, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Aadya Security, Inc.
- **Address**: 1420 Washington Blvd. #301 Detroit MICHIGAN 48126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 18594-200003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VAN DEN ABEELEN, DEREK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
NATURE CURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88975021</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213103</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Child Of**: 88001082

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Resort lodging services and hotel services; bar services; restaurant services
**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
**First Use**: Jun. 21, 2018
**In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Veria Lifestyle Inc.
**Address**: Veria Lifestyle Inc. 200 Middlesex Essex Turnpike Iselin NEW JERSEY 08830
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: 07360-T0004B

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) LEVANTÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88975809 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2018 Registration Number 6213104
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LEVANTÉ" beneath a crest having a lion head, stripes, and a figurative leaf. The shaded rectangle represents background or transparency, and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "LEVANTÉ" is "I RAISED".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88215839

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal building and construction materials, namely, decking, cladding, fencing, siding, soffits, pergolas, and railings; aluminum building and construction materials, namely, decking, cladding, fencing, siding, soffits, pergolas, and railings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 25, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEVANTE, LLC Address LEVANTE, LLC 901 NORTHVIEW ROAD, SUITE 100 WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 53188 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46083.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) EC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88976594  Application Filing Date  Feb. 01, 2019  Registration Number  6213105
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date
May 21, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters “E” and “C” in stylized gold font.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1470715, 5561201, 2327675 and others  Child Of  88285491

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beverageware
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Aug. 17, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2019

For  Cloth pennants; Felt pennants
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics
First Use  Aug. 17, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2019

For  Organizing, arranging, and conducting university level men's and women's sporting events
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 17, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2019

For  Hats; Headwear; Hoodies; Jackets; Shirts; Sleepwear; Sweatshirts; Tops as clothing
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Aug. 17, 2019  In Commerce  Aug. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  East Carolina University
Address  East Carolina University  215 Spilman Building  Greenville  NORTH CAROLINA  27858
Legal Entity  state university
State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  04430-00082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
# Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

## Mark Literal(s)
THE LIPEDEMA CENTER

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized humanoid design arising from a flower petal, with the words "THE LIPEDEMA CENTER" below the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "THE LIPEDEMA CENTER"

## Related Properties Information
- **Child Of**: 88004461

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Leg rollers for treating the sequela of lipedema; leg wraps for treating the sequela of lipedema
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2020

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: The Lipedema Center, LLC
- **Address**: The Lipedema Center, LLC 5309 Highgate Drive Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 30804.005
- **Examining Attorney**: WITKOWSKI, RYAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) HEMP-CBJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88977726 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2019
Registration Number 6213107
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 20, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "HEMP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88304176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation for joint comfort and joint health containing hemp seed oil and hemp seed protein powder sold as an integral
component of nutritional supplements for horses
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2019
In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equine Medical & Surgical Associates, Inc. Address Equine Medical & Surgical Associates, Inc. 325
Westtown Road # 15 West Chester PENNSYLVANIA 19382
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1390-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) INÉGAL

Serial Number 88978494 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6213108
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 12, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 07, 2020

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "INÉGAL" in the mark is "UNEVEN".

Charitable fund raising, namely, providing fundraising activities to support medical research and procedures for those diagnosed with Scoliosis and other musculoskeletal conditions

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 03, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2017

For sweatshirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2017 In Commerce Jul. 07, 2020

Currently Use Yes

Owner Name Hunt, Martha Address Hunt, Martha 1430 Broadway Suite 1105 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ALPHAREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88978761 Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2018  Registration Number  6213109
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88155361

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Headlights for vehicles; light bulbs for directional signals for vehicles; lights for vehicles; rear lights for vehicles; vehicle brake lights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 10, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AREX INDUSTRIES, INC.  Address  AREX INDUSTRIES, INC.  5300 Irwindale Ave  Irwindale  CALIFORNIA  91706
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FARM & GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88978909 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6213110
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88589275

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patties, burger patties; burger patties made from poultry and meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Aug. 01, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Foster Poultry Farms DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Foster Farms Address Foster Poultry Farms 1000 Davis Street Livingston CALIFORNIA 95334 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOAR TO EXCELLENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88978967
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213111
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 17, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes, retreats, seminars, and workshops in the fields of executive, career and life coaching services both one-on-one and in groups for professionals; Professional coaching services in the field of career and personal development; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of executive, career and life coaching services both one-on-one and in groups for professionals; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring executive, career and life coaching services both one-on-one and in groups for professionals; Providing on-line publications in the nature of e-books in the field of executive, career and life coaching services both one-on-one and in groups for professionals
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 16, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 19, 2019
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Williams Wellness Group, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lifestyle Coaching with Dr. Toni
- **Address**: Williams Wellness Group, LLC 30 Antique Rose Court 30 Antique Rose Court Irmo SOUTH CAROLINA 29063
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** BYSYNERGYGB

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88979023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;BYSYNERGYGB&quot; in stylized letters.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
<td>88260293</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Banking services; banking services provided by mobile telephone connections; online banking; online banking services accessible by means of downloadable mobile applications; electronic banking via a global computer network; on-line banking services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>SYNERGY-GB LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SYNERGY-GB LLC 1200 Brickell Ave. Suite 1950 Miami FLORIDA 33131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>STEINPFAD, SARAH E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88979112
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6213113
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**
- **Mark Literal(s)**: EARTH Ranger
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 88157476

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for real-time monitoring of a geographic area for the purpose of locating, tracking, and monitoring wildlife and livestock; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for analyzing data from sensors, drones, animal tracking devices, global positioning data, and terrain data to identify and monitor the location of wildlife and livestock; software-as-a-service (SaaS) services featuring software for predicting the incidence of wildlife poaching; all of the foregoing for use by commercial, academic, governmental, and scientific organizations and entities
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 14, 2019
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vulcan Technologies LLC
- **Address**: Vulcan Technologies LLC 505 Fifth Ave S., Suite 900 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 34528-4135
- **Examiner**: YOUNG, THOMAS PAUL
TM 12627 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979130 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6213114
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AIR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88585062

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Children's bed sheets, pillow cases, and blankets; Duvet covers; Duvets; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 27, 2020 In Commerce May 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEEX, Inc. Address SHEEX, Inc. 9 E. Stow Rd., Suite D Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213115</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIFTTEX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2198360
- **Child Of**: 88255577

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Mattress toppers; mattress topper component, namely, foam sold as an integral component of the mattress topper
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Jul. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2020

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Innocor, Inc.
- **Address**: 200 Schulz Drive, 2nd Floor, Red Bank, NEW JERSEY 07701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 0677.0349

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**TM 12629 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ZERODARK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979182
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 19, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6213116
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 12, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88234475

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electric lanterns, flashlights, garden lights, namely, lights that illuminate gardens, portable headlamps
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aduro Products LLC
- **Address**: Aduro Products LLC 250 Liberty Street Metuchen NEW JERSEY 08840
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** KATLA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of** 88711464

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** On-line retail store services featuring handbags, wallets, designer apparel, footwear, perfumes and cosmetics, eyewear, jewelry and watches, candles, and furniture; Retail store services featuring handbags, wallets, designer apparel, footwear, perfumes and cosmetics, eyewear, jewelry and watches, candles, and furniture
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business
**First Use** Jun. 15, 2020
**In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Freyja Road, Inc.
**Address** Freyja Road, Inc. c/o Hand Baldachin & Associates LLP 1740 Broadway, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) KATLA FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979190 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2019 Registration Number 6213118
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88711474

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blouses; Boots; Business wear, namely, suits, jackets, blazers, blouses, shirts, skirts, dresses and footwear; Dresses; Footwear; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Leggings; Pants; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Skirts; Sweaters; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Freyja Road, Inc. Address Freyja Road, Inc. c/o Hand Baldachin & Associates LLP 1740 Broadway, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** REMIX NUTRITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979191</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "NUTRITION"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 88737927 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | PROTEIN POWDER BLENDS FOR USE AS A NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT; PROTEIN POWDER FOR USE AS A NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENT; PROTEIN SUPPLEMENTS; NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS; DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Jul. 2020 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Vitalize, LLC |
| Address | Vitalize, LLC Attn: Legal Department 5777 N. Meeker Avenue Boise IDAHO 83713 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 183853 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEVINE, HOWARD B |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)**

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAND CENTRAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 88612468

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles, information, and reviews and recommendations about third party products and services, in the fields of grandparenting and child rearing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 27, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 27, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GRANDMA COMMUNICATIONS LLC
- **Address**: GRANDMA COMMUNICATIONS LLC 143 E. Ridgewood Ave., #207 Ridgewood NEW JERSEY 07451
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: GRD.001UST

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ROSENTHAL, AARON ELI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979212  Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2018  Registration Number 6213121
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 16, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized owl head design. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88223129

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded non-downloadable popular music to be incorporated into media platforms, namely, the internet, video games; entertainment services, namely, producing esports content to be incorporated into media platforms, namely, the internet, video games; providing on-line news, information, and publications in the nature of non-downloadable journals, on-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of esports, esports entertainment and entertainment; providing a website featuring esport entertainment information; entertainment services, namely, providing information, news, commentary, and online non-downloadable text, audio, video, images and photographs in the field of esports and esport entertainment via global computer networks, mobile telephones, and other digital communication networks and devices; online journals, namely, weblogs in the field of esports, esports entertainment and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing television show about professional esports; entertainment services, namely, the production of exhibitions, performances, tournaments, competitions and events relating to esports rendered live and through broadcast media, namely, the internet or commercial online service entertainment services, namely, the organizing and conducting of esports exhibitions for entertainment purposes, live performances by an esports competitor, and esports events in the nature of tournaments and competitions rendered live and through broadcast media, namely, the internet or commercial online service; providing esports news and information via a global computer network; esports entertainment, namely, esports events rendered live and through broadcast media including the internet or commercial online service; providing information in the fields of esports and esports entertainment via an online community portal; providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, music, in the field of esports entertainment; online journals, namely, blogs, in the fields of esports entertainment
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2018

For Product merchandising for others; online retail store services featuring clothing; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for video game contestants, competitors and esports participants and competitors; Business management services, event management services, namely, providing marketing, promotion and organization of special esport events; business marketing and business consulting services in the fields of esports and video gaming competitions

International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 30, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 30, 2018

For hats, hoods, sweatshirts

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HBSE Holdco LP Composed of Josh Harris, a U.S. citizen, and David Blitzer, a U.S. citizen
Address HBSE Holdco LP 3 Banner Way Camden NEW JERSEY 08103
Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71753-031
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SUNFLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979215 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6213122
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 02, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88224492

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water bottles sold empty; insulated bottles for beverages sold empty; insulated non-electric portable coolers
For Beach bags; beach umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020
For Beach blankets; beach towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jun. 23, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2020
For Bags especially configured for holding folding furniture; furniture, namely, beach chairs, outdoor lounge chairs, and folding chairs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 22, 2020 In Commerce May 22, 2020
For Online retail store services featuring goods for use at the beach, namely, sunscreen, furniture, umbrellas, water bottles, coolers, blankets, towels, clothing, and beach balls
For Clothing, namely, swimwear, beach cover-ups, dresses, wraps, bathing suits, surf wear, and athletic wear, being tops, bottoms, jackets, hats, gloves, socks, and footwear; footwear, namely, sandals


**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: SUNFLOW, INC.
- **Address**: SUNFLOW, INC. 18 SLOPE DRIVE SHORT HILLS NEW JERSEY 07078
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 77187-288263

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** LE PR?CISION DU STYLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979219</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;LE PRÉCISION DU STYLE&quot; in the mark is &quot;THE PRECISION OF STYLE&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 88099702 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | RETAIL STORE AND ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES AND ADVERTISING IN THE FIELD OF MEN, WOMEN AND CHILDREN'S APPAREL, CHRONOMETRIC INSTRUMENTS AND PERSONAL ACCESSORIES |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Sep. 2018 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Guess?, Inc. |
| Address | Los Angeles 90021 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 162470 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TORRES, ELIANA ANDREA |
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOWING SKIN IS ALWAYS IN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979233
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213124
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 14, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 10, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88607382

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dietary supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Forever Beaumore Cosmetic Corp.
- **Address**: Forever Beaumore Cosmetic Corp. 3629 W MacArthur Blvd. #203 Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92704
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VAGHANI, MAYUR C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** SOAR SUSTAINABILITY. OPERATIONS. ACTION. RESOURCES. TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88979236
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213125
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 03, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 28, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "SOAR" in orange above the phrase "SUSTAINABILITY. OPERATIONS. ACTION. RESOURCES". in the color green, above the phrase "TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT" in green all to the left of a stylized green recycling bin. **Color**: Color Claimed: The color(s) orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "SUSTAINABILITY", "OPERATIONS", "RESOURCES" AND "TECHNICAL SOLUTIONS FOR RESOURCE MANAGEMENT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88657133

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging trade shows, business conventions and expositions in the field of solid waste management for facility and system managers, vendors, and service providers; organizing live exhibitions and conferences in the field of solid waste management for commercial and advertising purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 25, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solid Waste Association of North America, Inc.
- **Address**: Solid Waste Association of North America, Inc.
- **Suite**: 650
- **Wayne Avenue**: 1100
- **Silver Spring**: MARYLAND
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  127766.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ANGRY ELEPHANT BY BRAVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979240</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BRAVO" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 88401662 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Flour; Processed, frozen, cooked or packaged whole grains; Rice; Processed grains |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 19, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Musa Jalloh |
| Address | Musa Jalloh 1479 Westchester Ave Bronx NEW YORK 10472 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | F1941 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COLLOPY, DIANE PATRICI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOM TILTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Child Of</th>
<th>88625255</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Education services, namely, providing live and on-line seminars, lectures, classes, and speeches in the fields of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance; Leadership development training in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance; Professional coaching services in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance; Providing education courses in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance; Providing group coaching in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of sales techniques, leadership skills, mental mindset, and sports performance |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 12, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Limitless Minds, LLC |
| Address | Limitless Minds, LLC 5400 Carillon Point Kirkland WASHINGTON 98033 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) FINAL FACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979251 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6213128
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88794365

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Toy guns; Toy vehicles; Toy water guns; Action-type target games; Toy projectile shooters and accessories therefor; Toy projectiles and accessories therefor
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Sep. 15, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fourstar Group, Inc. Address Fourstar Group, Inc. Ming Chi Bldg. 12/f Min Sheng E. Rd. Taipei TAIWAN 105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005743

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAYCEDO, CATHERINE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** UPMARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 88629786

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Gloves; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Pajamas; Socks; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; Track suits; Wearable blankets in the nature of blankets with sleeves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Warrawidgee Farms Pty Ltd
- **Address**: Warrawidgee Farms Pty Ltd 7 Claremont Lane Bulleen, VIC AUSTRALIA 3105
- **Legal Entity**: proprietary limited company (p/l or pty. ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WF.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ARTISAN NY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979257 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6213130
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ARTISAN NY" and an x-shaped cross-stitch pattern between the words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ARTISAN NY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5617647, 5638346, 5649954 Child Of 88350321

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups, coffee cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2017 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2017
For Pillows, accent pillows, decorative pillows, cushions
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 01, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JS ADL, LLC Address JS ADL, LLC 4300 East Fifth Avenue Columbus OHIO 43219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JSADL-78DV

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88979258  Application Filing Date: Sep. 25, 2019  Registration Number: 6213131
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Feb. 04, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a stylized representation of a fingerprint.
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of: 88630230

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application for the management of social media profiles; Providing temporary use of a non-downloadable web application using artificial intelligence for the management of social media profiles
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Jun. 06, 2019  In Commerce: Jun. 06, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LIFE BRAND LLC  Address: LIFE BRAND LLC  40 E Montgomery Avenue  Ardmore  PENNSYLVANIA 19003  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 155634-00101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O'KEEFFE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979259 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6213132
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "O'KEEFFE'S" displayed in white letters within a red truncated oval. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "O'KEEFFE'S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0083694/1462545 International Registration Number 1462545 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3890042, 5061180, 5106643 Child Of 88093962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, non-medicated body care products, namely, salves, lip cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC Address THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC 2101 EAST KEMPER ROAD CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40472-366
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) REPORTING FOR DOODIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979261  Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019  Registration Number 6213133
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88735557

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toilet bowl detergents; cleaner for use on toilets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use May 2020  In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Truman's Inc.  Address Truman's Inc. Floor 2 900 East Main Street Louisivlle  KENTUCKY  40206
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3724986

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR DISH IS MY COMMAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979262</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213134</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Child Of | 88735567 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | dishwashing detergent; dish detergent |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 2020 |
| In Commerce | May 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Truman's Inc. |
| Address | Truman's Inc. Floor 2 900 East Main Street Louisville KENTUCKY 40206 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 3724986 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, CHRISTINE C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THORIUM NUCLEAR POWER - SIMPLER, SAFER, CLEANER, CHEAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979265  Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2019  Registration Number  6213135  Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 03, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "THORIUM NUCLEAR POWER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88524669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of nuclear power generation; providing a website featuring economic and political information in the field of nuclear power generation
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Oct. 04, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2018
For providing a website featuring scientific and engineering information in the field of nuclear power generation
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use  Oct. 04, 2018  In Commerce  Oct. 04, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Texas Thorium, LLC  Address  Texas Thorium, LLC  602 Pinehaven Dr.  Houston  TEXAS  77024  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1001.005UST1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
Mark Literal(s) PXL PIXELATED COLOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979271 Application Filing Date May 08, 2019 Registration Number 6213136
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized bolded letters "PXL" on top of wording "PIXELATED COLOR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COLOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4851617 Child Of 88420788

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, lipsticks, lip gloss, lip liners, lip balms, eye shadows, eye lining pencils, liquid eye liners, eye makeup, mascara, eyebrow cosmetics, eyebrow pencils and eyebrow hair wax; cosmetic pencils, cosmetic preparations for eyelashes, artificial eyelashes, blush, blushers, skin bronzer, cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes, foundation makeup, make-up preparations, make-up powder, kabuki facial make-up, make-up removing preparations, pressed face powder, loose face powder, skin powder, makeup remover, concealers for skin, face and body; compacts containing makeup, namely, eye pallets and lip palettes; make-up kits comprised of cosmetics; multi-use colored cosmetic skin creams, body creams, powders and gels for use on face; anti-shine cosmetic skin gels; nail polish, nail enamel, nail polish remover, nail varnish, nail care preparations, nail art stickers; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, cleansers, exfoliators, toners, astringents, and eye creams; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing compounds for use on face and skin; moisturizing spritzers, namely, body sprays, and tinted skin moisturizers; fragrances for personal use; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; air fragrance Reed diffusers; essential oils; aromatic essential oils; essential oils for aromatherapy use; gel eye masks for aromatherapy; non-medicated skin creams with essential oils for use in aromatherapy; perfumery, bath and shower gels and salts not for medical purposes; cosmetic body care preparations, namely, body scrubs, fragranced shower gels, bath soaps in liquid or solid form; teeth whitening preparations, gels and creams; teeth whitening kits
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jun. 24, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 24, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currenty Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAPONESQUE, LLC  Address  JAPONESQUE, LLC  2420 Camino Ramon, Suite 250  San Ramon  CALIFORNIA  94583  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) CADENCE KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88979288</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
<td>6213137</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CADENCE KITCHEN" in
stylized lettering in navy blue as displayed inside the stylized figure of a frying pan in teal with a white dot at the end of
the handle. Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) teal, white and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KITCHEN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88595000

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen appetizers, entrees and side dishes consisting primarily of vegetables, beef, chicken, pork, seafood, shellfish
and/or shrimp; soups; breaded shrimp; prepared food products, namely, prepared microwaveable meals consisting primarily of
shrimp and vegetables

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Kiosks for in-store vending of prepared foods comprised of display stands

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

For Food kiosk services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use Jun. 20, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019
For Flavored batters in the nature of mixes for making batter for muffins; sauces; pasta; egg rolls; dumplings, namely, fish, rice, and shrimp dumplings; frozen dishes consisting primarily of pasta; prepared food products, namely, frozen entrees and microwavable meal kits consisting primarily of rice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

In Commerce Jun. 20, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Cadence Gourmet, LLC **Address** Cadence Gourmet, LLC 155 Klug Circle Corona CALIFORNIA 92880 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2075.3.75

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) O'KEEFFE'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979289 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2018 Registration Number 6213138
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "O'KEEFFE’S" displayed within a truncated oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "O'KEEFFE’S"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3890042, 5061180, 5106643 and others Child Of 88093877

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products, namely, non-medicated body care products, namely, salves, lip cream
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce May 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC Address THE GORILLA GLUE COMPANY LLC 2101 EAST KEMPER ROAD CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUT0251TA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROTH, BENJAMIN H.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** TLC SCIENTIFIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCIENTIFIC"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 88882396

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Face-protection shields; Gloves for laboratory purposes; Safety goggles; Disposable latex gloves for laboratory use; Disposable plastic gloves for laboratory use; Protective face masks not for medical purposes; Protective gloves for industrial use; Protective work gloves; Workmen's protective face shields
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Greenfield World Trade, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA The Legacy Companies
- **Address**: Greenfield World Trade, Inc. 3355 Enterprise Avenue Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33331
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 246417

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s)  CONSERVATION FRONTLINES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979324  Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2018  Registration Number  6213140
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date  Mar. 05, 2019  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "CONSERVATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0083969/1467529, A0084267/1468742
International Registration Number  1467529, 1468742  Child Of  88123970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising in the field of conservation of wildlife and habitats
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Apr. 24, 2020  In Commerce  Apr. 24, 2020
For  Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of conservation of wildlife and habitats
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 15, 2019  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Conservation Frontlines Foundation
Address  Conservation Frontlines Foundation  209 E. Washington Street  Middleburg  VIRGINIA  20118
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  25-00921.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal  
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** IN THE LUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88979326
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213141
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 17, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 11, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 88537320

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: beer; processed hops for use in making beer; extracts of hops for use in making beer; processed hops in the form of compressed pellets for making beer; hop-based ingredients for making beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: YAKIMA CHIEF HOPS, INC
- **Address**: YAKIMA CHIEF HOPS, INC 306 DIVISION ST. YAKIMA WASHINGTON 98902
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 156-079
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: RAY, KIMBERLY MORGAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

**Mark Literal(s)** MISSION CRITICAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88979337
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6213142
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 05, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 02, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Child Of**: 88123981

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring baby products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2015

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Apparently Tactical Inc.
- **Address**: Apparently Tactical Inc. 2608 Spring Street Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94063
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979346  Application Filing Date  Oct. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6213143
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 14, 2020  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a wing design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4904703  Child Of  88652846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Patés; cheese spreads; olive pastes; olive oil for food
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Sep. 12, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 12, 2020
For  Restaurant and cafe services; Catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alidoro Holding, LLC  Address  Alidoro Holding, LLC  18 East 39th Street  New York  NEW YORK 10016  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0016530.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAJA, AMER YASIN
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88979368</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2019</td>
<td>6213144</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** MIKASA HOSPITALITY

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the literal element "HOSPITALITY" is positioned below the "MIK" in the literal element "MIKASA", a curved swoosh underlines the mark.

**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "HOSPITALITY"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of** 88289896

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** PLATES; BOWLS, WITH AND WITHOUT LIDS; TEA AND COFFEE CUPS; MUGS; SERVING PLATTERS; RAMEKINS; SAUCE CUPS; SERVING BOWLS WITH AND WITHOUT LIDS; BOUILLON CUPS; MULTI COMPARTMENT SERVING TRAYS; SOUP TUREENS; NON-ELECTRIC COFFEE, TEA AND MILK POTS WITH LIDS; SUGAR BOWLS WITH LIDS; CHOPSTICKS; CHOPSTICK HOLDERS; SALT AND PEPPER SHAKERS; BUTTER CHIP HOLDER AND LIDS, namely, BUTTER DISHES; TUMBLERS FOR BAR SERVICE OF COCKTAILS AND OTHER BEVERAGES; STEMWARE; SERVEWARE, namely, SERVING TONGS, SERVING DISHES, AND SERVING LADLES, COFFEE SERVERS AND TIERED FOOD SERVERS; DECANTERS; CARAFES; CLOCHE SPECIFICALLY DESIGNED FOR SERVING FOOD; PITCHERS; JARS AND BOTTLES FOR SERVING FOOD AND BEVERAGES, namely, SUGAR SHAKERS, SALT and PEPPER SHAKERS, GRATED CHEESE SHAKERS, BAR SHAKERS ALL SOLD EMPTY; KITCHEN, BAR AND TABLE ACCESSORIES, namely, TACO HOLDERS IN THE NATURE OF SERVINGWARE FOR SERVING FOOD, FUNNELS IN THE NATURE OF WINE FUNNELS, AERATING STAND FOR WINE SERVICE IN THE NATURE OF SERVINGWARE FOR SERVING DRINKS, WINE AERATORS AND FUNNELS IN THE NATURE OF WINE FUNNELS, BOTTLE COASTER NOT OF PAPER OR TEXTILE, BAR COASTERS NOT OF PAPER OR TEXTILE, COCKTAIL SHAKERS, SUGAR PACKET HOLDER IN THE NATURE OF A SUGAR BOWL, FRY CUP IN THE NATURE OF SERVINGWARE FOR SERVING FOOD, CREAMER PITCHERS, WINE BOTTLE HOLDER IN THE NATURE OF A WINE BOTTLE CRADLE; NAPKIN HOLDERS, BASKETS FOR HOUSEHOLD PURPOSES FOR BUFFET DISPLAY; BREAD BOARDS
### International Classes
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

### International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### First Use
Jul. 01, 2020

### In Commerce
Jul. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lifetime Brands, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lifetime Brands, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1000 Stewart Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Garden City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK 11530</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>675-633(US)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AURAND, KYLE C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

### Mark Literal(s)
BACON WITHOUT THE OINK!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88979373</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Child Of | 88826607 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food products, namely, mycelium-based meat substitutes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ATLAST FOOD CO. Address ATLAST FOOD CO. 70 COHOES AVENUE GREEN ISLAND NEW YORK 12183 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 225525.163

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979374 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6213146 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0083184/1454848 International Registration Number 1454848 Child Of 88278534

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; scented oils; perfume; air fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Selected Brand Group LLC Address The Selected Brand Group LLC 325 N End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10282 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE BEAUTY OF PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979381 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2020 Registration Number 6213147
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 14, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88832351

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Duvet covers; Duvets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEEX, Inc. Address SHEEX, Inc. 9 E. Stow Rd., Suite D Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) SHEEX MIDNIGHT LABEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979382 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6213148
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LABEL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88866488

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed blankets; Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed sheets; Box spring covers; Duvet covers; Duvets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Pillow covers
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Sep. 17, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEEX, Inc. Address SHEEX, Inc. 9 E. Stow Rd., Suite D Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88979387</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: SOBEL SKIN RX
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SKIN RX" Name
- **Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Howard Sobel, MD, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Child Of**: 88389465

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, serums and cleansers
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Sobel Howard, M.D.
- **Address**: Sobel Howard, M.D. 960A Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10028
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 030665.005

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979390 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6213150 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "the SELECTED ASSEMBLY" where the word "the" is underlined and in lower case. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88278536

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; scented oils; perfume; air fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020

For candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Selected Brand Group LLC Address The Selected Brand Group LLC 325 N End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10282 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) TS THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY
THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979391 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6213151 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lower case letter "t" underlined and next to uppercase letter "s" in a circle formed by the phrase "THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY THE SELECTED ASSEMBLY".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88278538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reed diffusers comprised of scented oils and also including reeds and a diffuser container; scented oils; perfume; air fragrances
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2020
For candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 18, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 18, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Selected Brand Group LLC Address The Selected Brand Group LLC 325 N End Avenue New York NEW YORK 10282 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979399  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2018  Registration Number  6213152
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 06, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of shaded swallowtail flag within which is a lighter shaded square, appearing below the flag is the wording "ULTRA CLUB". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88208882

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops, woven shirts, shirts, polo shirts; outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, fleece jackets; headwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jan. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Broder Bros., Co.  Address  Broder Bros., Co.  6 Neshaminy Interplex, 6th Floor  Trevose, PENNSYLVANIA  19053
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  101959.00216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  LAW, CHRISTOPHER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) WICKED NORTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979421 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2019 Registration Number 6213153
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88559235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hunting game bags for holding hunted game
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Feb. 08, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herda, Robert Address Herda, Robert 423 Glen Court Hudson WISCONSIN 54016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Herda, Lindsay Address Herda, Lindsay 423 Glen Court Hudson WISCONSIN 54016 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5215.02TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) ION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88979423  Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6213154
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 11, 2020

Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of lower case stylized letters "i", "o" and "n". The letter "i" has a square dot on top and the lower half of the letter curves up to the right. The letter "o" has an opening on the bottom lower left side allowing the curvature of the letter "i" to enter inside the letter "o" stopping in the middle of the letter "o" followed by a stylized "n" letter. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  88401627

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical equipment, namely, teleoperated medical system comprised of master control unit and patient slave manipulating unit for use in the diagnosis of disease; component parts of teleoperated medical system for use therewith, namely, medical instruments, namely, catheters and biopsy needle assemblies; component parts of teleoperated medical system for use therewith, namely, video equipment, namely, displays, image processors, illuminators, and endoscopic video camera instruments; component accessories of teleoperated medical system for use therewith, namely, adaptors to connect component medical instruments to manipulators, electrical and optical cables and component parts thereof, medical instrument and endoscope insertion guides and seals, and connectors for endotracheal tubes and respiration devices

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Mar. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2019

For  Education services, namely, providing training to medical personnel on the operation and use of teleoperated medical systems and components thereof

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 26, 2019  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2019
For Downloadable system control and user interface software for use with a teleoperated medical system for diagnostic purposes

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Mar. 26, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 26, 2019

For Online, non-downloadable software used to provide system control and user interface software for use with a teleoperated medical system for diagnostic purposes

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 26, 2019 **In Commerce** Mar. 26, 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Intuitive Surgical Operations, Inc. **Address** Intuitive Surgical Operations, Inc. 1020 KIFER ROAD SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94086 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** R3647

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Principal
Register Section 1(d)

Mark Literal(s) UNBOUND BY CONVENTION,
BOUND TO SAVE LIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88979424 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2019 Registration Number 6213155
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 18, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "UNBOUND BY CONVENTION, BOUND TO SAVE LIVES" to the right of a circle containing four negative-space rings, with two of the rings having lines extending from them to the edge of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 88636118

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of cancer; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos in the field of medicine; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field of extrachromosomal DNA
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020
For Providing medical information in the field of cancer; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing a website featuring information in the field of the diagnosis and treatment of cancer
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 09, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOUNDLESS BIO, INC. Address BOUNDLESS BIO, INC. Suite 280 11099 N. Torrey Pines Rd La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57547-TM1001
Examining Attorney
MURRAY, GEORGE WILLIAM
SELECT CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88979425  Application Filing Date: Jun. 04, 2019  Registration Number: 6213156
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Feb. 11, 2020
Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "EDITION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1545968  Child Of: 88459096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Bobby pins; Hair accessories, namely, jaw clips; Hair accessories, namely, snap clips; Hair accessories, namely, hair ties, scrunchies, hair clips, styling and salon clips; Hair barrettes; Hair elastics
International Classes: 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title: Fancy Goods

For: Hair brushes; Hair combs
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Aug. 2020  In Commerce: Aug. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Conair Corporation  Address: Conair Corporation One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 26385 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOHNSON, BRITTANY S

THE BASIK EDITION
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MACHINE LEARNING AS A SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86799225 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2015 Registration Number 6213157
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 26, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1747345 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2015
Foreign Registration Number TMA1029,956 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 21, 2019 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 21, 2029

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use machine learning algorithms and processes software in the fields of automated manufacturing, pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to upload and manage data for the training of data models by machine learning processes in the fields of automated manufacturing, pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to upload and manage data for determining and predicting patterns in the data in the fields of automated manufacturing, pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; Providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use data verification software in the fields of automated manufacturing, pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use vision system in the fields of automated manufacturing, pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use surface inspection software in the fields of automated manufacturing; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access and use nano-scale vision system software in the fields of pathogen detection, medical diagnosis, bio-security and molecular medicine; providing software as a service (SaaS) for enabling others to access software in the fields of automated manufacturing, physical component defect analysis, detection of pathogens and toxins in a biological sample, medical diagnostics, bio-security, molecular medicine, energy, precision agriculture, defense, and automated trading systems
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BASIS INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>OWNER INFORMATION</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Sightline Innovation Inc.</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sightline Innovation Inc.</td>
<td>Suite 209</td>
<td>344 Westmoreland Avenue North</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>400442-20011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SMITH, BRIDGETT G</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 12671 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 4DREPLAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>87722744</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 15, 2017</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>6213158</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2018</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Motion picture and video rental services; Videotape editing; Videotaping for broadcasting purposes; Rental of video cameras and camcorders; video recording services

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**First Use In Commerce**  Sep. 28, 2014  Jun. 09, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  4DReplay Korea, Inc  **Address**  4DReplay Korea, Inc  3-12 Dongpangyo-ro 52beon-gil, Bundang Seongnamsi, Gyeonggi-do  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  REPUBLIC OF KOREA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  IT17-0288US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** 4DREPLAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Design of information graphics and data visualization materials; Research and development of 3D content, 3D technology and processes, stereoscopic 3D projection, 3D animation technology, 3D processing power, 3D techniques, and flexible forward projection; Computer graphics services; Digital image correction, restoration and enhancement of videos; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of graphic arts software and animation software; Product design and development in the field of computer graphics; Computer graphics design services, namely, creating of 3D computer models and animation |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Sep. 28, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 09, 2017 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MILLENNIALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87773314</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2018</td>
<td>6213160</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Downloadable computer software for building social networking applications and allowing for data retrieval, upload, download, access and management; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for internet-based social networking and matchmaking, namely, enabling users to create, share their geographic location, pictures, videos, personal and general information and locate other users, to meet each other, to download, view, annotate and share data, information, images, audio and digital content; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for internet-based social networking and matchmaking, namely, sending status updates to subscribers of web feeds, uploading and downloading electronic files to share with others

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Jul. 01, 2018

**In Commerce**  
Dec. 14, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Friending, LLC

**Address**  
Friending, LLC  
2028 E BEN WHITE BLVD STE 240 PMB 5456  
Austin  
TEXAS  
78741

**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  
TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
HOLLAND, JAMI ELENA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TRADEMARK HALL OF FAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87788494 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2018 Registration Number 6213161
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALL OF FAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing exhibitions, events, and conferences in the history and fields of brand creation and brand protection; providing recognition by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the fields of brand creation and brand protection and honoring individuals and organizations who have made prodigious contributions to raising trademark awareness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 07, 2018 In Commerce May 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American BrandFan Address American BrandFan 10602 Skyflower Dr. Austin TEXAS 78759 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CONNECT AND PLAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87795277 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2018 Registration Number 6213162
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services in the field of sports, fitness and recreation, namely, connecting individuals who want to play or participate in a sport or activity, connecting individuals with coaches, instructors, and trainers, and connecting sports clubs, gyms, and other venues with sports players and sports participants
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 15, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Connect and Play, LLC Address Connect and Play, LLC 3411 Silverlake Rd. Rodney Building #104 Corporate Creations Network, Inc. Wilmington DELAWARE 19810 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SMARTMAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> providing temporary use of web-based software for data management, process optimization, carrier performance analysis, railcar tracking, and inventory management in the field of rail logistics management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** TULLY, MATTHEW SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  CERTIFIED MASTER FACILITATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87815231  Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2018  Registration Number  6213164
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Certification Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CERTIFIED"
Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the designated person meets the certifier's standards of knowledge and supervised practice in the field of facilitation as indicated by having met certifier's requirements for education and supervised practice, successful completion of an exam administered by the certifier, by signing the code of ethics compliance statement developed by the certifier, and complying with continuing education requirements administered by the certifier.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Facilitation services, namely, working with a group by serving as a neutral party, contributing structure and engaging active participation of individuals in the group to enable effective group interactions and quality decision-making
International Classes  B  US Classes  B - Primary Classes
US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use  Feb. 28, 2003  In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Institute for Facilitation  Address  International Institute for Facilitation  16913 SE 25th Street
Bellevue  WASHINGTON  98008  Legal Entity  non-profit association  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, REBECCA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**MARK Literal(s)** COLORADO HIPPY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>87859302</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213165</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>4880389, 5218072, 4596282</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Cloth patches for clothing</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>26 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fancy Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Foam drink holders</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Stickers</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For Caps being headwear; Hoodies; Shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Golf caps; T-shirts</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Pearson, Leigh</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------</td>
<td>----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pearson, Leigh 1160 South Emerson Street Denver COLORADO 80210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>O'Brien, Bart</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>O'Brien, Bart 1160 South Emerson Street Denver COLORADO 80210</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BEGGS, MONICA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRECISION MILLING SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87881652 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2018 Registration Number 6213166 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MILLING SYSTEMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 87980211

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance of laboratory equipment, namely, planetary mills, ball mills, cutting mills, knife mills, rotor mills, beater mills, jaw crushers, disk mills, mortar grinders, sieve shakers, sample dividers, vibratory feeders, and ultrasonic cleaners
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018
For Design and development of laboratory equipment, namely, planetary mills, ball mills, cutting mills, knife mills, rotor mills, beater mills, jaw crushers, disk mills, mortar grinders, sieve shakers, sample dividers, vibratory feeders, and ultrasonic cleaners; scientific laboratory services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 31, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fritsch Milling & Sizing, Inc. Address Fritsch Milling & Sizing, Inc. 57 Grant Drive Suite G Pittsboro NORTH CAROLINA 27312 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM18-028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88021215 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2018 Registration Number 6213167
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color teal applied to a pepper spray device. The broken lines depicting the configuration of the pepper spray device indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) teal is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUROS, LLC Address KUROS, LLC 1402 West Avenue Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 149649.00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPPY XVI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88046971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRIPPY XVI", with the wording "XVI" directly underneath the wording "TRIPPY" and inside a shaded circle with paint-like drippings on its lower left side.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name shown in the mark identifies Benson Josemond, whose consent to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Belts; Bibs not of cloth or paper; Body suits for athletic wear and daily wear; Bottoms as clothing; Headbands for clothing; Hooded sweatshirts for athletic wear and daily wear; Hoodies; Hoods; Jerseys; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Shirts for athletic wear and daily wear; Shoes for athletic wear and daily wear; Shorts for athletic wear and daily wear; Sweaters for athletic wear and daily wear; Sweatpants for athletic wear and daily wear; Sweatshirts for athletic wear and daily wear; T-shirts for athletic wear and daily wear; Tops as clothing; Trousers for athletic wear and daily wear; Wrist bands as clothing; Wristbands as clothing
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: May 20, 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 20, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CAMERON HOLDINGS LLC.
- **Address**: CAMERON HOLDINGS LLC. 5309 WEST BROWARD BLVD. #303 PLANTATION FLORIDA 33317
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA
Examining Attorney  ALLEN, BIANCA LEIGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KOKATONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88057511 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6213169 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements; Dietary supplements; all of the foregoing containing only decocainized coca leaves
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 03, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leaf of Life LLC Address Leaf of Life LLC 8419 Crixdale Ave. St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L164 004TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Drainage system consisting of a poly vinyl gutter, 90 degree corners, outlets, and inspection ports for use in connection with sump pumps and sump pump systems to remove water from basement

International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Aug. 27, 2020 In Commerce  Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Independence Materials Group, LLC Address  Independence Materials Group, LLC  1741 Corporate Landing Parkway  Virginia Beach  VIRGINIA  23454 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0170874

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEATING, SHANNON B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized design of a musical treble clef with a stylized musical staff with wavy lines appearing on either side of the upper portion of the clef design and with a shaded crescent moon semicircle design appearing on either side of the lower portion of the stylized treble clef.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, tops and T-shirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>Primary Classes 25</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Wolfy LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wolfy LLC 99 Kneeland Street, Apt 805 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WLFY 1809137</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) IF YOU BUY A BOY A DONUT, IT DOESN'T MEAN HE'LL LOVE YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88120231 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2018 Registration Number 6213172
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 27, 2020 Publication Date Feb. 05, 2019 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 07, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hunt-Bila, Ryann Address Hunt-Bila, Ryann Apt. 3 21-39 28th Street Astoria NEW YORK 11105 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ADHESIVE MATERIALS GROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88156823 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 16, 2018 | Registration Number | 6213173 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Supplemental Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to | Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Aug. 26, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GROUP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Custom packaging services to the design and specifications of others
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: His Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hisco
- **Address**: His Company, Inc. 6650 Concord Park Drive Houston TEXAS 77040
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KETO POP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88171176 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2018 Registration Number 6213174
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "POP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candy
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2017 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sultana Distribution Services Inc. Address Sultana Distribution Services Inc. 600 Food Center Drive Bronx NEW YORK 10474 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BETTS, MARCYA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GENOMIC BIOPSY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88175175 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2018 Registration Number 6213175
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing DNA screening for medical purposes in the nature of blood-based, genetic tests for early detection of neurodegenerative disorders for the purpose of enabling physicians and/or pharmaceutical companies to identify appropriate drug therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 2018 In Commerce Dec. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivid Genomics, Inc. Address Vivid Genomics, Inc. 3210 Merryfield Row San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24131-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88184834 Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2018 Registration Number  6213176
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Snack foods, namely, chocolate-based snack foods; nut-based snack foods; vegetable-based snack foods; soy-based snack foods; fruit-based snack foods; dried fruit-based snacks; potato-based snack foods; potato chips and crisps; vegetable chips and vegetable chips in the nature of vegetable crisps; fruit chips and fruit chips in the nature of fruit crisps; soy chips and soy chips in the nature of soy crisps; seasoned nuts; prepared nuts; roasted nuts; shelled nuts; candied nuts; flavored nuts; trail mix consisting primarily of processed nuts, seeds, dried fruit and also including chocolate International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods First Use  1950 In Commerce  1950 For  Snack foods, namely, corn-based snack foods and wheat-based snack foods; Rice-based snack foods; Grain-based snack foods; Coffee-based snack foods, candies and confections, namely, coffee-based candy confections, coffee-based cupcakes; Cereal-based snack foods; Cereal bars; Quinoa-based snack foods; Corn-based snack foods; Chocolate-based snack foods; Chocolates and chocolate based ready to eat candies and snacks; Candy; Chocolate candies; Chocolate and chocolates; Confections, namely, candy confections, cookies, brownies; Chocolate confections; Fruit confections, namely, chocolate covered fruit, fruit cake, fruit jelly candy; Gelatin-based chewy candies; Gummy candies; Bakery goods; Biscuits; Cakes; Cookies; Croissants; Pastries; Fruit pastries; Chocolate pastries; Sweet candies; Edible wafers; Frozen confections; Bread; Cookie dough; Pretzels; Pretzel chips and crackers; Grain-based chips and crackers; Bagel chips and crackers; Flour-based chips and crackers; Pita chips and crackers; Corn-based chips and crackers; Rice based chips and crackers; Trail mix consisting primarily of pretzels, popcorn, and crackers, and also including dried fruit, chocolate, processed nuts; Granola-based snack bars; Breakfast bars, namely, cereal bars; Popped popcorn; High protein cereal-based snack bars; Crackers International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  1950 In Commerce  1950
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> American Foods, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> American Foods, LLC 983 Riverside Drive Methuen MA MASSACHUSETTS 01844</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> AMERFDT03AUS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> LOVELACE, JAMES B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VIVID BLUE TANZANITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

**Serial Number** 88219398  **Application Filing Date** Dec. 06, 2018  **Registration Number** 6213177  
**Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Supplemental  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register** Mar. 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** “TANZANITE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Diamond jewelry made in significant part of tanzanite; Gemstone jewelry, namely, tanzanite jewelry; Semi-precious gemstones, namely, tanzanite  
**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title** Jewelry  
**First Use** Nov. 19, 2018  
**In Commerce** Nov. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** SHIKHA RAWAT  
**Address** SHIKHA RAWAT 153 DOGWOOD ROAD ROSLYN NEW YORK 11576  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0650-26.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VIVID FLAWLESS COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88219449 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2018 Registration Number 6213178 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “COLLECTION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Gemstone jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 19, 2018 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHIKHA RAWAT Address SHIKHA RAWAT 153 DOGWOOD ROAD ROSLYN NEW YORK 11576 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0650-26.05

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  NUEVA BIBLIA DE LAS AMÉRICAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88221342  Application Filing Date  Dec. 07, 2018  Registration Number  6213179
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "NUEVA BIBLIA"
Translation  The English translation of "NUEVA BIBLIA DE LAS AMÉRICAS" in the mark is "NEW BIBLE OF THE AMERICAS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bibles and separate portions thereof, and concordances to the bible and portions thereof
For  Computer software for use with bible study and manuals distributed therewith
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 30, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Lockman Foundation  Address  The Lockman Foundation  900 S. Euclid St.  La Habra  CALIFORNIA 90631  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1211-144630

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUMIS, SCOTT N
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** PESARO
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** olive oil for food from Pesaro, Italy
- **International Classes:** 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 46
- **International Class Title:** Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use:** Jun. 04, 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jun. 04, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Pesaro, Inc.
- **Address:** Pesaro, Inc. 963 Trail Terrace Dr. Naples FLORIDA 34103
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FLORIDA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 18-9650 Dirl
- **Examining Attorney:** BICE, DANIEL TRAVIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88290687 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6213181
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 11, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a grommet placed on the left third of the visor of a cap. The broken lines depicting the shape of the cap, visor, cap vents, and visor segments indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For headware, namely, caps International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 23, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Julian Burger Address Julian Burger Turntalstrasse 16 Schonach FED REP GERMANY 78136 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY
Owner Name ARMANI, GABRIEL Address ARMANI, GABRIEL JOHANNITERWEG 4 VILLINGEN-SCHWENNINGEN FED REP GERMANY 78052 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-11079

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney RIEPEL, CHRISTINA MAXI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PATIENT SAFETY GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88298569 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6213182
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business services provided to the healthcare industry, namely, the collection, reporting, and analysis of healthcare quality data for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 25, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2006 For Conducting patient safety culture surveys among healthcare providers to assess patient safety culture quality and to provide recommendations for improvements in patient safety culture
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 25, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2006 For Providing healthcare services information; consultation in the field of healthcare services and healthcare data collection and analysis
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 25, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2006 For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in conducting patient safety culture surveys among healthcare providers, collecting and analyzing survey data, and reporting survey results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 25, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Smart Patients, Inc.  
**Address**  Smart Patients, Inc.  3141 Stevens Creek Blvd #40235  San Jose  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THORNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88344193  Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2019  Registration Number  6213183
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4392379, 2577020, 4400241, 4615301 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical diagnostic kits for medical purposes consisting of medical specimen collection devices in the nature of vials, finger-stick devices, and test strips, for the collection of blood, urine, and saliva for use in testing for the presence of medical conditions and levels of health markers, namely, heart health, menopause onset, heavy metals, testosterone, fertility, vitamin D levels, thyroid function, and lifestyle concerns relating to sleep, stress, and weight management; the aforementioned systems are for use in testing for the presence of disease state health markers in human samples in clinical applications; at-home health test kits, namely, medical test kits comprised of medical specimen collection devices in the nature of vials, finger-stick devices, and test strips, for collection of blood, urine, and saliva for use in monitoring of heart health, menopause onset, heavy metals, testosterone, fertility, vitamin D levels, thyroid function, sleep, stress, and weight management; screening test kit comprised of implements and container being medical specimen collection devices in the nature of vials, finger-stick devices, and test strips for collection of biological specimens; diagnostic test kit comprised of implements and container being medical specimen collection devices in the nature of vials, finger-stick devices, and test strips for collection of biological specimens
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jan. 19, 2018  In Commerce  Jan. 19, 2018

For  Medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes; medical diagnostic testing, monitoring, and reporting services; medical diagnostic testing for heart health, menopause onset, heavy metals, testosterone, fertility, vitamin D levels, thyroid function, and lifestyle concerns relating to sleep, stress, and weight management, namely, collecting biological samples for in-home testing for medical purposes, providing testing and diagnostic services thereto for medical purposes, and medical information services, namely, reporting test results to customers; medical testing services for diagnostic or treatment evaluations based on genetic, genomic, biochemical, ancestry, health, and individual lifestyle data, namely, medical evaluation
of cardiovascular health, menopause, heavy metals contamination, testosterone levels, infertility, vitamin D deficiency, thyroid disease, sleep disorders, anxiety, and obesity; providing health and wellness information and counseling in the fields of health, fitness conditioning, human performance, disease management, diet, nutrition, and lifestyle.

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use**: Jan. 19, 2018 **In Commerce**: Jan. 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Thorne Research, Inc. **Address**: Thorne Research, Inc. 620 Omni Industrial Blvd. Summerville SOUTH CAROLINA 29486 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 5925-27170

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ERGORIG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88350940 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6213184
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 20, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera mounts and supports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jesse M Feldman, Inc Address Jesse M Feldman, Inc 4637 Ambrose Ave Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JFTM-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RONCORONI, LAUREN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FLOWCASTINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88382888 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6213185
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 017968017 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2018
Foreign Registration Number 017968017 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 29, 2019 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cast-manufactured components of metal, namely, turbine blades being machine parts, turbine guide vanes being machine parts, and structural turbine components being machine parts, all of the foregoing other than for land vehicles; components of metal manufactured by means of investment casting, namely, turbine blades being machine parts, turbine guide vanes being machine parts, and structural turbine components being machine parts, all of the foregoing other than for land vehicles; components for turbines, namely, turbine blades, turbine guide vanes, and structural turbine components, all of the foregoing other than for land vehicles; structural turbine components in the nature of turbine blades and guide vanes, other than for land vehicles, and machine tools for the manufacture thereof; components for cast-manufacturing components of metal, namely, casting machine parts in the nature of wax patterns for investment casting, ceramic cores for investment casting of hollow components and wax patterns with ceramic cores for investment casting of hollow components; components for manufacturing by means of investment casting components of metal, namely, casting machine parts in the nature of wax patterns for investment casting, ceramic cores for investment casting of hollow components and wax patterns with ceramic cores for investment casting of hollow components; machine tools for manufacturing by means of investment casting components of metal
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Customised manufacture of components of metal by means of casting; customised manufacture of components of metal by means of investment casting; custom manufacture of components for turbines; customised manufacture of turbine blades and components therefor and tools for manufacturing turbine blades and components therefor; customised manufacture of components and tools for cast-manufacturing components of metal; customised manufacture of components and tools for manufacturing by means of investment casting components of metal

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FLC Flowcastings GmbH  Address  FLC Flowcastings GmbH  Hessenauerstrasse 2  Trebur  FED REP GERMANY  65468  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number  F0826200000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BURDECKI, ANNA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN SOY ORGANICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429126 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6213186
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOY ORGANICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4725615

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances made from soy-based organic ingredients for use in manufacturing candles International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Dec. 16, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2005
For Soy-based organic wax for making candles International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Dec. 16, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milkhouse Creamery, Inc. Address Milkhouse Creamery, Inc. 205 Plaza Lane Osage IOWA 50461
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24922.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TOURING PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88429586 Application Filing Date May 14, 2019 Registration Number 6213187
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TOURING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 26, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 26, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hercules Tire & Rubber Company Address The Hercules Tire & Rubber Company 1995 Tiffin Avenue, Suite 205 Findlay OHIO 45840 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 247305.391

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** WE ARE PROS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Insurance administration; insurance brokerage; insurance consultation; insurance underwriting in the field of property and casualty insurance

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Jun. 28, 2019 **In Commerce** Jul. 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ProSight Global, Inc. **Address** ProSight Global, Inc. 412 Mt. Kemble Avenue, Suite 300C Morristown NEW JERSEY 07960 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s):** AUTHENTICALLY NASHVILLE
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer:** "NASHVILLE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** T-shirts
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce:** May 11, 2020
- **In Commerce:** May 11, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Michele Stayton
- **Address:** Michele Stayton 2120 Lebanon Pike, Suite #119 Nashville TENNESSEE 37210
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

MARK Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88452903  Application Filing Date  May 30, 2019  Registration Number 6213190
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of a cover of a rotor air coupling gauge. The cover contains raised ridges that spaced and narrow slightly to the bottom of the cover. There are circular ridged indentations on the top middle of the cover. The broken lines depicting the circular hole where a bolt is inserted and the letter and the design around the circular indentations indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wheel lug covers specially adapted for rotary air couplings
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 30, 2018  In Commerce Mar. 30, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COL-VEN S.A.  Address COL-VEN S.A.  Ruta 11, Km.814 Guadalupe, Santa Fe ARGENTINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14059-6040US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, LUCY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88455330  Application Filing Date: May 31, 2019  Registration Number: 6213191
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Sep. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a 3-dimensional configuration from a top angle view of a rectangular, curved roof with the curved portion extending along the shorter side of the rectangular building. The exterior walls and HVAC units appearing in dotted lines are not claimed as features of the mark. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement: The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Colocation data center services, namely, providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring for the computers and telecommunications equipment of others, and providing secure environmentally controlled facilities and technical monitoring of computer and telecommunications equipment for business continuity and disaster avoidance
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services  First Use: Jan. 01, 2015  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Switch, Ltd.  DBA, AKA, Formerly: DBA SWITCH  Address: Switch, Ltd.  7135 S. Decatur Blvd.  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89118  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
VET BEER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88463217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213192</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "BEER"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For: Beer
- International Classes: 32 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 45, 46, 48
- International Class Title: Light Beverages
- First Use: Nov. 2019
- In Commerce: Nov. 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- Owner Name: Patterson Ventures, LLC
- Address: Patterson Ventures, LLC 315 Maxwell Way Lakeway TEXAS 78738
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- Docket Number: PATS002US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- Examining Attorney: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HEPPLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88474547  Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6213193
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Karsten Manufacturing Corporation  Address  Karsten Manufacturing Corporation  2201 West Desert Cove Phoenix  ARIZONA  85029  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  030277-7118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BROWNING, LUKE CASH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRIMEPARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88481921 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6213194
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket replacement batteries for use with handheld electronics, namely, computers, tablets and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2014 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mobile Defenders, LLC Address Mobile Defenders, LLC 3990 44th Street, SE Kentwood MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40920-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MORSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88503406 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2019 Registration Number 6213195 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 18, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management of hotels

For Real estate development
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Dec. 31, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCR Investors LLC Address MCR Investors LLC One World Trade Center Floor 86 New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 231738-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
Mark Literal(s) TARGETED DATA DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88507981 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2019 Registration Number 6213196 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DATA DISCOVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for data management
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for data management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 08, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 08, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OneTrust LLC Address OneTrust LLC 1200 Abernathy Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1120-03018-U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MISCHLER, MEGAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ROCKY MOUNTAIN PATENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88517250 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6213197 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PATENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hall Estill Hardwick Gable Golden & Nelson, P.C. Address Hall Estill Hardwick Gable Golden & Nelson, P.C. 100 North Broadway, Suite 2900 Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73102 Legal Entity PROFESSIONAL CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OKC04301

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney INGOLD, GERALDINE F
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
RETINA VISION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88530390
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213198
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 16, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 6262680
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jun. 24, 2020
- **Foreign Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jun. 24, 2030

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Eye testing machines and apparatus, namely, perimeters for visual field testing
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: NIKON CORPORATION
- **Address**: NIKON CORPORATION 2-15-3, Konan, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-6290
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: NIKN 1909331

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LIFE HEATMAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88533660 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2019 Registration Number 6213199 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debt management services; Estate planning; Estate trust planning; Financial consultation in the field of environmental management, namely, advising business and individuals on issues of portfolio planning and investment planning; Financial consulting services in the field of planned giving for non-profit and charitable organizations; Financial planning; Financial planning for retirement; Investment consultancy; Providing information in the field of employee financial benefit plans; Providing student loan information
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018
For Educational counseling services to assist students in planning and preparing for further education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 2018 In Commerce Jan. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Urban Wealth Management Group LLC Address Urban Wealth Management Group LLC Ste 320 841 Apollo Street El Segundo CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 054-003TMUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SECURED FINANCE FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88536329</td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2019</td>
<td>6213200</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for research, education, and events relating to secured finance; Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for research, education, and events relating to secured finance; Charitable fundraising to support research, education, and events relating to secured finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Charitable services, namely, promoting research, education, and events relating to secured finance for others; Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to educate individuals and promote research and events relating to secured finance

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2019</td>
<td>In Commerce Jul. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Secured Finance Foundation</td>
<td>Secured Finance Foundation 370 7th Ave., Ste. 1801 New York NEW YORK 10001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Legal Entity CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 2852.308

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PENKAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88538986 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6213201 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pen and pencil cases; Pen and pencil cases and boxes; Pen cases; Pen clips; Pen holders; Pen ink cartridges; Pen ink refills; Pen or pencil holders; Pens; Pens for marking; Pens of precious metal; Artists' pens; Ball pens; Ball point pens; Ball-point pens; Ballpoint pens; Balls for ball-point pens; Boxes for pens; Bubble pens; Coloured pens; Drawing pens; Electrical wood burning artists' pens; Felt pens; Felt marking pens; Felt writing pens; Felt-tip pens; Fibertip pens; Fountain pen ink cartridges; Fountain pens; Highlighter pens; Highlighting pens; India ink pens; Ink pen refill cartridges; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Marking pens; One-finger writing pens; Refills for ballpoint pens; Rollerball pens; Steel pens; Tips for ballpoint pens; Writing pen kits comprising parts for making writing pens; Writing pens that may also be used to perform pen spinning tricks International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guangzhou Mallcent Information Technology Address Guangzhou Mallcent Information Technology Room 8-504 Dongxin Dongyi Qu Qinghe Road Shiji Town Panyu District Guangzhou CHINA 511400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SZ Docket 01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
THE COMPLEX SPORTS & ENTERTAINMENT

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88568026</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>May 19, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS AND ENTERTAINMENT"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Virtual reality arcade services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: The Complex Management LLC
- **Address**: The Complex Management LLC 11925 Jones Bridge Road, Suite 104 Johns Creek GEORGIA 30022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 05045-0002

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GULIANO, ROBERT N
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FIRSTDATE.COM

**Mark Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Dating services provided via websites; Internet-based dating, social introduction and social networking services

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101
International Class Title: Personal and legal services

First Use: Aug. 07, 2020
In Commerce: Aug. 07, 2020

**Basis Information**
Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Clover8 Investments Pte. Ltd.
Address: Clover8 Investments Pte. Ltd. 71 Clover Crescent  Singapore SINGAPORE 579232
Legal Entity: Private limited corporation
State or Country Where Organized: SINGAPORE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number: RM01-089-T01

**Examiner Information**

Examiner: LIEBL, ALEXANDRA SUARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DANCE MOBILITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 88605369
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213204
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental Register
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DANCE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dance instruction for amputees; Dance instruction for non-mobile persons; Dance instruction for other-abled persons
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 31, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 06, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Foundation
- **Address**: Rehabilitation Institute of Michigan Foundation 261 Mack Ave., Ste. 509 Detroit MICHIGAN 48201
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 23361/390996

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANITE STATE DISTILLING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88612455
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213205
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DISTILLING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottling services; packing, crating and warehousing services; shipping of goods; warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, packing, and shipping of distilled spirits
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sazerac Brands, LLC
- **Address**: Sazerac Brands, LLC 10101 Linn Station Rd., Suite 400 Louisville KENTUCKY 40223
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 466572746001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BEAUDRY-TORRES, FAITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) WEALTH TALKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88615181 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2019 Registration Number 6213206
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing educational podcasts in the field of investments and financial planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wealth Solutions LLC Address Wealth Solutions LLC 7848 W Sahara Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88625873 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2019 Registration Number 6213207 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 21, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 28, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A rose having a vertical stem made from the script letters "LOVE" interlocked. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; hoodies; shirts; baseball caps and hats; dress shirts; golf shirts; hooded sweat shirts; jogging pants; long-sleeved shirts; night shirts; polo shirts; sports pants; sports shirts; sports caps and hats; stretch pants; tee shirts; track pants; women's hats and hoods; yoga pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 28, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tipton, Tre Address Tipton, Tre 10427 Lindberg Avenue Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Gomez, Chris Address Gomez, Chris 2523 Allequippa Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15213 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name McAlone, Kellen Address McAlone, Kellen 2777 Soulier Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15227 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Khalil, Elee Address Khalil, Elee 2777 Soulier Street Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15227 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Bentley, L.J.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Bentley, L.J.</th>
<th>2777 Soulier Street</th>
<th>Pittsburgh</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>15227</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th><strong>Citizenship</strong></th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>Pitt19001Lov</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLUE BLOCKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88630845 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2019 Registration Number 6213208
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vitamins; Vitamin supplements; Mixed vitamin preparations; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements for ocular health; Nutritional supplements containing, Lutein, Zeaxanthin, Saffron Extract, Bilberry Extract, Vitamin E, Zinc, Vitamin C, and rice flour; and Ocular pharmaceuticals
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 17, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EYETAMINS, INC. Address EYETAMINS, INC. 1250 Broadway, 36th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EYET-1902T
Examiner POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE BASKETBALL DOCTORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88638231  Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2019  Registration Number 6213209
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "DOCTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable instructional videos for teaching sports medicine services, namely, sports performance and conditioning, design, implement, and evaluate a comprehensive functional exercise program to increase agility, core stability, endurance, strength, balance, body awareness, flexibility, overall strength, injury prevention programs, injury rehabilitation and reconditioning
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Nov. 11, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

For physical therapy services; occupational therapy services; sports medicine services, namely, sports performance and conditioning, design, implement, and evaluate a comprehensive functional exercise program to increase agility, core stability, endurance, strength, balance, body awareness, flexibility, overall strength, injury prevention programs, traveling athletic trainers and physical therapists, on-site injury evaluation and care, injury rehabilitation and reconditioning
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Nov. 11, 2018  In Commerce Nov. 11, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Basketball Doctors Composed of Marco Lopez and Gabriel Ignacio, both US citizens  Address The Basketball Doctors  5353 Ledgewood Rd.  South Gate  CALIFORNIA  90280  Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BLOOM PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WOUND CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 88638464 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 01, 2019 | Registration Number | 6213210 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark | Amended to |
| Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 05, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PHYSICAL THERAPY AND WOUND CARE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Health care consulting in the field of physical therapy and wound care; Health care services for treating physical therapy disorders and wound care; Physical therapy; Physical therapy evaluation and treatment of movement disorders and wound care; Physical therapy evaluation, identification, and management of movement dysfunction to restore, maintain, and promote optimal physical function preventing the onset, symptoms and progression of impairments, functional limitations, and disabilities resulting from disease, disorders, conditions, or injuries; Physical therapy in the nature of movement therapy; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Physiotherapy
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bloom Physical Therapy and Wound Care LLC
- **Address**: Bloom Physical Therapy and Wound Care LLC
- **Address**: 747 Cypress Street
- **City**: Yeadon
- **State**: PENNSYLVANIA
- **Zip Code**: 19050
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL ACTIVE NATURAL CRYSTAL DEODORANT EFFECTIVE ALL DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88647872 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2019 Registration Number 6213211
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "Crystal Active" in bold lettering directly above the unbolded stylized wording "Natural Crystal Deodorant" which is stacked on top of the stylized script wording "Effective all day". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NATURAL CRYSTAL DEODORANT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crystal deodorant for personal use; Crystal deodorants for body care
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 01, 2016 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Positive Products, LLC Address Positive Products, LLC 30 N Gould St Ste R Sheridan WYOMING 82801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10020195

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**Marks Literal(s)** BASIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 88651752</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Cutting boards; Drinkware; Napkin holders and napkin rings not of precious metal; Plates</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Dec. 06, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Basit Ware LLC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> L534245046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MORAN, CAROLINE L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88659686</td>
<td>6213213</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Marketing services, namely, creating corporate logos for others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 11, 2020

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Go! USA
- **Address**: Go! USA 628 Powhatan Parkway Hampton VIRGINIA 23661
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: OLANDRIA, WARREN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ECOMMERCE WEEK LA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88662021</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6213214</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Oct. 02, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Promoting public awareness about electronic commerce; special event planning for commercial, promotional or advertising purposes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2020</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Hawke Media, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>2231 South Barrington Ave</th>
<th>Los Angeles CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>CALIFORNIA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>329218-20000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PASTA & POLITICS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a tilted fork with wavy pasta noodles attached to the fork resembling a flag to the left of the words &quot;PASTA &amp; POLITICS&quot; with &quot;PASTA &amp;&quot; on top of &quot;POLITICS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Tote bags</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 19, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Rogers, Jonathan D</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Rogers, Jonathan D 256 Cumberland Street Unit 3 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, TRICIA LYNN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GUARANTEED ENGAGEMENT PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88683123  Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2019  Registration Number 6213216
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENGAGEMENT PROCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cost management for the health care benefit plans of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 11, 2019  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discount Drug Network LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AllyHealth Address Discount Drug Network LLC Suite 100 1535 Chestnut Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE AMERICAN FLANNEL COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88690596  Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2019  Registration Number 6213217
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark
Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "FLANNEL COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for men, women and children, namely, headwear, tops, bottoms, headbands and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
First Use Aug. 20, 2020  In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker, Mark E.  Address Baker, Mark E. 128 Mill Street E. Barre VERMONT 05641
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R-8296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUSCULOSKELETAL RESOURCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88692228</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 14, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213218</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RESOURCES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Online business directories featuring medical and healthcare providers; Business administration of a network of healthcare professionals

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For Medical services; Physician services; Providing healthcare information; Providing medical information; Healthcare services, namely, healthcare services with a network of healthcare providers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Health Plus Management, LLC  
**Address** Health Plus Management, LLC  
Suite 103  
50 Charles Lindbergh Blvd.  
Uniondale  
NEW YORK  
11553  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BIFTU, BENIAM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TAYLORED T.U.F.F

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88694362</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6213219</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "TAILORED" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bullet-proof clothing, namely, bullet-proof coats and bullet-proof sleeveless coats


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>TUFF TF</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TUFF TF 2283 E.19Th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BIFTU, BENIAM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
3D BALAYAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88699664
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6213220
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 19, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair combs
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Andrade, Emmanuel
- **Address**: Andrade, Emmanuel
- **Address Details**: 337 LINCOLN AVE POMONA CALIFORNIA 917673929
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BURCH, JILLIAN RENEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88699815</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHEETS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Laundry sheets impregnated with detergent; Laundry sheets impregnated with fabric softener; Laundry additives for water softening; Laundry balls containing laundry detergent; Laundry detergent; Laundry fabric conditioner; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Liquid laundry detergents; Powder laundry detergents
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Merchanteer Inc.
- **Address**: Merchanteer Inc. #710 880 Douglas St Victoria CANADA V8W2B7
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIZE YOUR RIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88700187 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6213222
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aftermarket automobile accessories, namely, car interior organizer bags, nets and trays specifically adapted for fitting in vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 30, 2019 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salex, LLC Address Salex, LLC 9858 S. Johnson Way Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SO-1-005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**TM 12736 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILT IN GYM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88700645</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2019</td>
<td>6213223</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "BIG", with a curved line going through the wording "BIG" forming the design of a barbell and the wording "BUILT IN GYM" underneath the barbell. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use In Commerce** Nov. 20, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Saechao, Johnny **Address** 2622 51st avenue sacramento CALIFORNIA 95822 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## Mark Literal(s)
T.U.F.F

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Bullet-proof clothing, namely, bullet-proof coats and bullet-proof sleeveless coats
**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
**First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: TUFF TF
**Address**: TUFF TF 2283 E.19Th St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11229
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BIFTU, BENIAM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAY TO RAISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88705599  Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2019  Registration Number  6213225
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of organizing and conducting events in which businesses compete in games and donate funds to charities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 25, 2020  In Commerce  Jan. 25, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Austin Startup Games, Inc.  Address  Austin Startup Games, Inc.  1023 Springdale Rd. Suite 11E  Austin  TEXAS  78721  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK LITERAL(S)
COMMUNITY MARKET LEADER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88707281</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
<td>6213226</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sep. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the wording "COMMUNITY MARKET LEADER" in stylized capital letters.

#### Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business education and training services, namely, developing customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business training in the field of professional development; Career coaching services; Life coaching services in the field of professional development; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of professional development.

#### International Classes
41 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 107

#### International Class Title
Education and Entertainment

First Use Sep. 23, 2016

In Commerce May 13, 2017

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Community Market Leader</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Community Market Leader Krista Mashore Coaching</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Community Market Leader 7620 Balfour Rd, Brentwood, CA 94513</td>
<td>7620 Balfour Rd</td>
<td>Brentwood, California</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN

---

**15115**
**Mark Literal(s)**  FREE MARKET HEALTH PLANS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRO STICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88713500  Application Filing Date  Dec. 03, 2019  Registration Number  6213228
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software defined radio receivers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FlightAware LLC  Address  FlightAware LLC  Eleven Greenway Plaza, Suite 2900  Houston  TEXAS  77046  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6296-105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SIRIGNANO, EMMA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ULTRA CRAZY RUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88718765 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2019 Registration Number 6213229
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stacked words "ULTRA CRAZY RUNNER" in stylized font. To the left of the words "ULTRA CRAZY RUNNER" is the silhouette of a person comprised of small shaded squares, who is running. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts and headbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 22, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 22, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tobolske-Horn, Loretta Address Tobolske-Horn, Loretta 6540 Cowell Road Brighton MICHIGAN 48116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BARNATO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723479 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6213230
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bar services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barnato, LLC Address Barnato, LLC 255 N 170th Street, Suite 100 Omaha NEBRASKA 68118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DANYTHE ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88723797 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6213231
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a union benefit program, namely, a benefit program designed to provide slip-resistant shoes to eligible union members
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 21, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2018
For Slip-resistant shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 21, 2018 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Trustees of the SEIU Healthcare NW Health Benefits Trust Composed of The trustees comprising of Sterling Harders, a United States citizen, Adam Glickman, a United States citizen, Brittany Williams, a United States citizen, ReGina Denton, a United States citizen, Memo Rivera, a United States citizen, Shaine Truscott, a United States citizen, Bill Moss, a United States citizen, Mark Robinson, a United States citizen, Eric Erickson, a United States citizen, Diane Lutz, a United States citizen, Lou McDermott, a United States citizen, and Steven Hill, a United States citizen. Address The Trustees of the SEIU Healthcare NW Health Benefits Trust 215 Columbia St #300 Seattle WASHINGTON 98104 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 206902100008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEPTUNE, EVONNE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WINESAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Sep. 16, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Non-modular containers for use in transportation and storage of wine bottles for household use

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 **International Class Title** Housewares and Glass

**First Use** Jul. 31, 2020 **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SUBSAFE INC. **Address** SUBSAFE INC. 413 Oak Place Unit 4D Port Orange FLORIDA 32127

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 0132697

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** RIBAUDO, MICHELLE RACH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
The Hyman Law Firm

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88727482</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2019</td>
<td>6213233</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;LAW FIRM&quot;</td>
<td>THE HYMAN LAW FIRM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6006509</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal services</td>
<td>45 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The Hyman Law Firm, P.A.</td>
<td>The Hyman Law Firm, P.A. 5079 NORTH DIXIE HIGHWAY STE 316 OAKLAND PARK FLORIDA 33334</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>RUTLAND, BARBARA A</td>
<td>RUTLAND, BARBARA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) IP BASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729114 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019 Registration Number 6213234
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing business networking events in the field of intellectual property
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 17, 2019 In Commerce May 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia Intellectual Property Alliance, Inc. Address Georgia Intellectual Property Alliance, Inc. 999 Peachtree Street, Suite 1816 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067401515273

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGGIE DIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729164  Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2019  Registration Number 6213235
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "VEGGIE DIPS" with a
carrot wrapped inside of the curl of the letter "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dips
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 30, 2019  In Commerce Jul. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nittany Corporation  Address Nittany Corporation  222 Delaware Avenue  Wilmington  DELAWARE
19801  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101361-00110

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMIER VOCATIONAL EXPERTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88729615</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213236</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | Providing vocational evaluations to determine employment skills of injured or disabled workers; Job placement for injured or disabled workers |

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Aug. 2018 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 2018 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Premier Vocational Experts, LLC |
| Address | Premier Vocational Experts, LLC Suite 253, 2nd Floor 54 Old Highway 22 Clinton NEW JERSEY 08809 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country | NEW JERSEY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 595675 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | YOO, JEANE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER VOCATIONAL EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729632 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6213237
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of medical care; Providing health information; Psychological counseling; Psychological assessment services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Vocational Experts, LLC Address Premier Vocational Experts, LLC Suite 253, 2nd Floor 54 Old Highway 22 Clinton NEW JERSEY 08809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 595676

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PREMIER VOCATIONAL EXPERTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88729654 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2019 Registration Number 6213238
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services concerning legal matters in the medical field; Expert witness services in legal matters in the field of medical damages, life care planning, medical cost projections, employment and earning capacity; Case management services, namely, coordinating legal, medical, physical, social, vocational, educational, personal care and psychological services for disabled persons
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 2018 In Commerce Aug. 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premier Vocational Experts, LLC Address Premier Vocational Experts, LLC Suite 253, 2nd Floor 54 Old Highway 22 Clinton NEW JERSEY 08809 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 595677

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HEMPPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88735368 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2019 Registration Number 6213239
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trays for horticulture and agriculture, namely, cultivation trays for plants; plant, and seedling growing trays; plant growing trays; propagation trays for plants, seeds, and seedlings
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019
For Containers, not of metal for commercial, industrial, or agricultural use; packaging containers of plastic material; containers of plastic material for commercial, or industrial, or agricultural use for seeding, growing, transplanting, and propagating, plants, seedlings, and horticultural specimens; containers, not of metal for use in commercial, industrial, or agricultural horticulture applications
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 28, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blackmore Co., Inc. Address Blackmore Co., Inc. 10800 Blackmore Ave. Belleville MICHIGAN 48111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5401-200007-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** USA MEASUREMENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEASUREMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Weighing apparatus and instruments
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 12, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Meazures
- **Address**: Meazures 4005 W Reno Ave, Suite E Las Vegas NEVADA 89118
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BARAHONA, BYRON STEVE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  MEMBER NETWORK INSURANCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;INSURANCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Insurance agency and brokerage</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Addison Avenue F.P., LLC</td>
<td>Addison Avenue F.P., LLC c/o 121 SW Morrison Street, Suite 600</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PAR 2 GOLF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88737393</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GOLF"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing facilities for sports training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MK Erickson Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: MK Erickson Enterprises, LLC, 9578 Mirror Fountain Circle, Frisco, TEXAS, 75033
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: MKENT0020US
- **Examining Attorney**: INGRAM, KYLE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)  DISCOUNT DENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88738561  Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2019  Registration Number  6213243
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DENTURES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4293731

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dental consultations; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services; Endodontic services; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Orthodontic services; Teeth whitening services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 2020  In Commerce  Jul. 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boston Dental Group, LLC  Address  Boston Dental Group, LLC  2101 S. Jones Blvd Ste 100  Las Vegas NEVADA  89146  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BDG.0016T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCOUNT DENTAL IMPLANTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88738567</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 24, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "DENTAL IMPLANTS" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4293731 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dental consultations; Dental services, namely, performing restorative and cosmetic procedures; Dentist services; Endodontic services; Oral surgery and dental implant services; Orthodontic services; Teeth whitening services

| International Classes          | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                     | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title      | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use                      | Jul. 2020 |
| In Commerce                    | Jul. 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Boston Dental Group, LLC |
| Address    | 2101 S. Jones Blvd Ste 100 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | BDG.0017T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EULIN, INGRID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NICHE SITE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88744430 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213245 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing on-line courses in the fields of creating and running a blog
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stupid Simple SEO LLC Address Stupid Simple SEO LLC 177 East 75th Street, Apt 14C New York NEW YORK 10021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARABAN, LAURA KRISTEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) YOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88745520 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213246 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banners of textile or plastic; Bed linen; Felts; Jute fabric; Non-woven textile fabrics; Quilts; Textile wall hangings; Textile tablecloths; Upholstery fabrics; Bed blankets; Curtains of textile; Fabrics for textile use; Lap blankets; Pet blankets International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 23, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name chen, xue ping Address chen, xue ping No. 11, Nangang, West Village Wangdian Town, Xizhou District Jiaxing CHINA 314000 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-0332-LTX

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDLEY, KEISHA MONIQU
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Tea-based beverages; Tea-based beverages also containing Honey; Tea-based beverages also containing Vitamins; Tea-based beverages also containing Supplements; Tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; Beverages with a tea base
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tiensvold, Dustin R
- **Address**: Tiensvold, Dustin R 3450 Mountain Home Lane Arlee MONTANA 59821
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MOOD, MOTIVATION, AND FOCUS.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88748160
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213248
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 21, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tea; tea-based beverages; energy tea; green tea beverages; fortified tea beverages; ready-to-drink tea; fortified tea drinks; caffeinated tea drinks
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: May 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Fountain of Youth Beverages, LLC
- **Address**: Fountain of Youth Beverages, LLC 330 Washington Street Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: FYB 1918954

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ARRIOLA, KIMBERLY CHEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CARMICHAEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88749126</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
<td>6213249</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Bar services; Hotel catering services; Hotel services; Restaurant services; Providing online reservations and bookings for temporary lodging and accommodations; Providing social meeting, banquet and social function facilities; Rental of meeting rooms

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2020</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCC Boutique Hotel, LLC</td>
<td>CCC Boutique Hotel, LLC One Pedcor Square 770 3rd Avenue, S.W. Carmel INDIANA</td>
<td>46032 LEGAL ENTITY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4137-0003</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>IN, SUNG HYUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88752242</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6213250</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the colors black and blue as applied to hoses with the hose primarily in black with a wide blue stripe running the length of the hose; the elements shown in dotted lines are not part of the mark and serve only to show placement of the mark on the goods.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Garden hoses; Irrigation hoses; Watering hose
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Dec. 06, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Fitt S.p.A.
- **Address**: Via Piave nr. 8, Sandrigo, Vicenza, ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: società per azioni (spa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 5062-017
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKERTIP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88752335</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6213251</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Educational Services, namely, providing instruction in the nature of online advice and suggestions in the field of innovation, product development and packaging development.  
**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
**First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Inventionland, LLC  
**Address**: Inventionland, LLC, 585 Alpha Drive, Pittsburgh, PENNSYLVANIA 15238  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: HOTEL KANSAS CITY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HOTEL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hotel services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MFH Properties, LLC
- **Address**: MFH Properties, LLC 4220 Shawnee Mission Parkway, Suite 200B Fairway KANSAS 66205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 066490645478
- **Exposing Attorney**: FOX III, LYAL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWN SKIN DERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88755626 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2020 Registration Number 6213253 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on skin, hair, nail conditions in dermatology for skin of color; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of social media posts, articles, brochures, and blog posts in the fields of dermatology, medicine and skincare
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2017 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name kikam Adeline DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kikam Adeline Address kikam Adeline 2803 Javalina Ave, unit 2 edinburg TEXAS 78542 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BOUNDARYAI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88756288 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6213254 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for generating and/or retrieving digital field perimeters for a given area or region International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 11, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ag-Analytics Technology Company, LLC Address Ag-Analytics Technology Company, LLC 122 S. Cayuga St. Ithaca NEW YORK 14850 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IAMPITTSBURGH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88756347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213255</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Hooded sweatshirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bevington Studios LLC
- **Address**: Bevington Studios LLC  202 Salem Church Road  Midland  PENNSYLVANIA  15059
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88759775</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2020</td>
<td>6213256</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Play motor cars; Toy cars; Positionable three dimensional toys for use in games

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>22, 23, 38, 50</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Cornelius Alewyn Botha</td>
<td>198 Buitengracht Street</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

SOUTH AFRICA

Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SOUTH AFRICA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 2020-7106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLACK WOMEN RADICALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88760016 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6213257 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, community public advocacy exhibitions for cultural and educational purposes and panel discussions in the fields of feminist advocacy, politics, Black women's activism, and issues and themes concerning Black women and non-binary people, for others; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information and commentary relating to Black feminist advocacy and political activism; Providing an in-person community cultural and educational forum in the field of feminist advocacy, politics, Black women's activism, and issues and themes concerning Black women and non-binary people
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce May 07, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift, Jaimee Address Swift, Jaimee 11141 Georgia Avenue Apt 316 Wheaton MARYLAND 20902 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YI, CRYSTAL HAEIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VEGAN BLOCK PARTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88761723 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6213258 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VEGAN BLOCK PARTY" in stylized font on a speckled, shaded background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BLOCK PARTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, vegan food and drink tastings; Entertainment, namely, production of vegan festivals and events featuring vegan food, vendors, arts and crafts, live entertainment, live music, and lectures; Organizing community festivals featuring primarily vegan food and drink and also providing vegan arts, crafts, music, vendors, products, clothing, and other vegan themed items; Organizing exhibitions in the field of vegan festivals for cultural or educational purposes; Organizing vegan food, vegan drink, music, arts, crafts, clothing, vegan products, vegan lectures, and related vegan themed festivals for cultural or entertainment purposes

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 27, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vegan Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vegan Block Party Address Vegan Ventures, LLC 8100 LAKE WORTH ROAD LAKE WORTH FLORIDA 33467 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PLAYITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88764357  Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2020  Registration Number 6213259  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "PLAYITA" in the mark is "LITTLE BEACH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jan. 04, 2020  In Commerce Jan. 16, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nottle, Travis  Address Nottle, Travis  114 Chapman Road  Boston  AUSTRALIA  5607  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SUPER PROXY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88765815
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213260
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 22, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROXY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Physical service in the nature of providing temporary access to a supercomputer for the purpose of running software programs that manage the internet traffic between different devices, for anonymously fetching content from a web server
  - **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
  - **International Class Title**: Communication
  - **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2014
- **For**: Cloud-based computer services, namely, providing load balancing servers to others that run software that manage the internet traffic between different devices, for anonymously fetching content from a web server; providing temporary use of non-downloadable cloud-based software for managing the internet traffic between different devices, for anonymously fetching content from a web server
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  - **First Use**: Oct. 04, 2014
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Luminati Networks Ltd.
- **Address**: Luminati Networks Ltd. 3 Hamachshev St. Netanya ISRAEL 42507
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LUM1-T.e04

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: OPUTA, CHIOMA N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERUSALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for education and training, namely, software that enables sharing, social annotation, collaborative online reading, and interactive discussion of online course content by students and instructors in specified education and training courses, and assessment of student engagement with online course content by instructors in specified education and training courses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 02, 2015</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Aug. 24, 2015</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Perusall LLC | Address | Perusall LLC 9 Beecher Rd Brookline MASSACHUSETTS 02445 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 43624-00101 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
TM 12775 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) INTELLIGENT CONSENT MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88766446 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6213262 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by website, mobile application, and online publishers for collecting and managing visitor data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by website, mobile application, and online publishers to enable compliance with regulations regarding visitor data; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by consumers to determine third-party permissions for use of the consumer's website, mobile application, and online data

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOCHAVA INC. Address KOCHAVA INC. 201 CHURCH ST SANDPOINT IDAHO 83864 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)**  
INDIANA UPLANDS MALT WHISKEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88766847</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2020</td>
<td>6213263</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Suppmental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
<td>&quot;MALT WHISKEY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | malt beverages in the nature of malt whiskey |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Huber Orchards, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Huber Orchards, Inc.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 211001-001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>AURAND, MEGAN LEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DISCBANDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88766910
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 21, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213264
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 19, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** wristbands in the nature of clothing containing a binary indicator, for wearing by a basketball official, to remind the official of which team is to receive the next jump ball possession; wristbands in the nature of clothing containing a flat device with two visually-distinct faces; wristbands in the nature of clothing containing a flat device with two visually-distinct faces, which faces are removable and interchangeable from among a plurality of faces
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stephen M. Graber
- **Address**: 21 Albert Drive Troy NEW YORK 12182
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: GRABT001US
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIAMS, KRISTIN MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CLOVER SELECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 88767164 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jan. 21, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6213265 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Oct. 13, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | "CLOVER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| **For** | Seeds for wildlife plantings, namely, clover and chicory |
| **International Classes** | 31 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Natural Agricultural Products |
| **First Use** | Mar. 01, 2020 |
| **In Commerce** | Mar. 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| **Owner Name** | Scott Pet Products, Inc. |
| **Address** | Scott Pet Products, Inc. 1543 N US Hwy 41 Rockville INDIANA 47872 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| **Docket Number** | 16795-0039 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| **Examining Attorney** | SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDS TRAVEL POSTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88767280  Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2020  Registration Number 6213266  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "POSTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of travel via print and electronic media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 12, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 12, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kids Travel Posts  Address Kids Travel Posts 12 Keds Lane  Underhill  VERMONT 05489  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAINTER, VALERIYA SHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATESIANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769622 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213267 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hat frames; Hat liners; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Jacket liners; Jackets for men, women, and children; Jackets; Pants; Pants for men, women, and children; Shirt fronts; Shirt inserts, namely, dickies; Shirt yokes; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for men, women, and children; Short overcoat for kimono (haori); Short petticoats; Short sets; Short trousers; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Shorts; A-shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic pants; Athletic shorts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Balloon pants; Bermuda shorts; Bib shorts; Board shorts; Boxer shorts; Boxing shorts; Bridal headpieces as headwear; Bucket hats; Button-front aloha shirts; Camouflage pants; Capri pants; Cargo pants; Chef hats; Chef pants; Cloche hats; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shorts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing incorporating LEDs, namely, shirts; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Clothing, namely, shirts containing slimming substances; Corduroy pants; Cowboy hats; Crop pants; Cycling shorts; Dance pants; Denim pants; Denim shorts; Denims; Dress pants; Dresses that may also be used as towels; Embroidered clothing, namely, shirts; Fascinator hats; Fashion hats; Fight shorts for mixed martial arts or grappling; Fleece shorts; Flood pants; Formalwear, namely, dresses, gowns, tuxedos, dinner jackets, trousers and footwear; Fur hats; Gift packages sold as a unit consisting primarily of a sweatshirt and also including a photo frame, a coffee mug, and a tote bag; Golf pants, shirts and skirts; Golf shorts; Gym pants; Gym shorts; Headwear, namely, hats; Hunting pants; Hunting boot bags; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially legginggs; Jogging pants; Knitwear, namely, shirts; Korean outer jackets worn over basic garment; Leather hats; Leather pants; Leg shielding device, attachable to and detachable from a person's pants, comprised of padding to shield the legs from flying debris when mowing with a string trimmer; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Moisture-wicking sports pants; Moisture-
wicking sports shirts; Non-disposable cloth training pants; Nurse pants; Outerwear, namely, jackets; Paper hats for use as clothing items; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Petti-pants; Postpartum clothing, namely, shirts; Rain hats; Rugby shorts; Scrub tops and pants not for surgical purposes; Sedge hats (suie-gasa); Shell jackets; Ski pants; Ski boot bags; Sleep pants; Sleeves worn separate and apart from blouses, shirts and other tops; Sliding shorts; Small hats; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Snow pants; Snowboard pants; Sports pants; Stocking hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shorts; T-shirts for men, women, and children; Tap pants; Toboggan hats; Toboggan hats, pants and caps; Top hats; Track pants; Walking shorts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Women's hats and hoods; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woolly hats; Woven shirts for men, women, and children; Yoga pants

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use**

Oct. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** McCormick, Tony **Address** McCormick, Tony 501 Destin Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76131 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MCC.00100.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CRENAN, KEVIN GERARD
**Trademark Registration**: THE GLOBAL STANDARD IN ANESTHESIOLOGY

**Serial Number**: 88769667  
**Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020  
**Registration Number**: 6213268  
**Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020  
**Register**: Supplemental  
**Mark Type**: Trademark  
**Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes  
**Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 06, 2020

**Mark Literal(s)**: THE GLOBAL STANDARD IN ANESTHESIOLOGY

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4090389

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Printed materials, namely, journals and magazines in the field of anesthesiology and analgesia
- **International Classes**: 16  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2020  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: International Anesthesia Research Society  
- **Address**: International Anesthesia Research Society 90 New Montgomery St. Ste 412 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country**: OHIO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 08289/001
- **Examining Attorney**: MAIHOS, JESSIE ANDREA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BROWSHAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88769786 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213269 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Make-up for the face and body; Eyebrow cosmetics
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 30, 2017 In Commerce May 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crissy Kantor Address Crissy Kantor 1224 Hanover Street MANCHESTER NEW HAMPSHIRE 03104 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
**TM 12783 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** WINESF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88770087
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213270
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 01, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing information about wine characteristics
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mitchell, Griffin A
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: WINE SF
- **Address**: Mitchell, Griffin A
  - PO Box 7944
  - Santa Rosa, CALIFORNIA 95407
  - Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  - Citizenship: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Gamba, Cecily C
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: WINE SF
- **Address**: Gamba, Cecily C
  - 2345 Filbert Street
  - #301
  - San Francisco, CALIFORNIA 94123
  - Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
  - Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) IONOMR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88772916 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6213271 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ion-exchange resin membranes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Apr. 01, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ionomr Innovations Inc. Address Ionomr Innovations Inc. 111 - 2386 East Mall Vancouver, BC CANADA V6T1Z3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IONI-2-59811

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REID, CAILE MAUREEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ATHLETES AID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88774638 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6213272 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Government relations consultancy services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feaster, Marcia Shannon Composed of Marcia Shannon Feaster, USA Address Feaster, Marcia Shannon 1414 Meadowsweet Drive Sandy Spring MARYLAND 20860 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88777932</td>
<td>Jan. 29, 2020</td>
<td>6213273</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s):** NORRIS 20/26
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "20/26"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Orthodontic appliances for use for aligning teeth
- **International Classes:** 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title:** Medical Apparatus
- **First Use:** Jul. 2020
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Ortho Solutions, LC
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly:** DBA DynaFlex
- **Address:** Ortho Solutions, LC 10403 International Plaza Drive St. Ann MISSOURI 63074
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner:** WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DINSDALE FAMILY WINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88778254
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213274
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FAMILY WINES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 05, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Two Rivers Vineyard LLC
- **Address**: Two Rivers Vineyard LLC  2123 Riverbanks Road  Grants Pass  OREGON  97527
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 113744-
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE

---

**DINSDALE FAMILY WINES**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EXITVALUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88779123</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2020</td>
<td>6213275</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark**
Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Financial consulting

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102
US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 29, 2020  In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  Business Valuation Center  Address  Business Valuation Center  107 S. West Street, 424  Alexandria VIRGINIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  4425.3.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88780193</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 2020</td>
<td>6213276</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CARDS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Note cards, namely, printed cards used for task management, project management, personal productivity
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ugmonk Inc
- **Address**: Ugmonk Inc 1202 Delaware Ln Downingtown PENNSYLVANIA 19335
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRITY GOODS AND GOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88782727 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6213277
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOODS AND GOLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring luxury goods, handbags, men and women's clothing, accessories, and shoes; On-line consignment services whereby goods are received on consignment in on-line retail stores featuring luxury retail and resale goods namely, luxury handbags, men and women's clothing, accessories, and shoes; On-line retail consignment stores featuring luxury goods, handbags, men and women's clothing, accessories, and shoes pre-owned by celebrities, influencers, and public figures; Retail store services featuring luxury retail and resale goods namely, luxury handbags, men and women's clothing, accessories, and shoes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Goods and Gold, LLC Address Goods and Gold, LLC 1160 Hammond Dr Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SWAP FRAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88783681 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2020 Registration Number 6213278
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mounting system comprising picture and photograph frames and plug and socket mounts for interchangeability displaying pictures and photographs; quick-release mounting system comprising picture and photograph frames and plug and socket mounts for interchangeability displaying pictures and photographs
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 25, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allure Ventures Inc. Address Allure Ventures Inc. 23935 Lookout Lane Temescal Valley CALIFORNIA 92883 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UEAVN10003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88786331</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2020</td>
<td>6213279</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplemental Register** Yes  **Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register** Sep. 29, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTK NETWORKS

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "NETWORKS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, images, audio, video, and information via an electronic communications network

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2020 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Nebraskalink Holdings, LLC  **Address** Nebraskalink Holdings, LLC  3900 NW 12th Street, Suite 100  Lincoln  NEBRASKA  68521  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** NEBRASKA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** OPTK2011

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** REED, MAUREEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) QC ALE TRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 88788254 Application Filing Date: Feb. 06, 2020 Registration Number: 6213280
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Oct. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "QC" AND "ALE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Quad Cities area; Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting tourism, business and conventions in and around the Quad Cities area; Promoting recreation and tourism in Quad Cities area, particularly, regional breweries
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102 International Class Title: Advertising and Business First Use: May 01, 2019 In Commerce: May 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quad Cities Convention and Visitors Bureau Address: Quad Cities Convention and Visitors Bureau Suite 110 1601 River Drive Moline ILLINOIS 61265 Legal Entity: charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country: ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: QCAle_JW
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOGENIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88795461</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2020</td>
<td>6213281</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **Mark**: Medical diagnostic device for assessment of cardiovascular health, autonomic nervous system disorders and neuropathies; Medical diagnostic device for use in Heart Rate Variability (HRV) and Pulse Wave Velocity (PWV) measurements in response to paced respiration and controlled exercises for assessment of Cardiovascular and Autonomic Nervous System (ANS)
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use** Jan. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MEDEIA INC.
- **Address**: 7 W FIGUEROA STREET, SUITE 215, SANTA BARBARA, CALIFORNIA 93101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10016879
- **Examining Attorney**: SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88795806</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213282</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LLC"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Single package vertical inverter heat pumps, Inverter split heat pump systems comprised primarily of tubes, pipes and manifolds through which warm or high temperature water circulates, Heat pump packaged terminal air conditioners and HVAC units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 08, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Multi Manufacturing LLC
- **Address**: Multi Manufacturing LLC, 2480 Grand Avenue, Vista, CALIFORNIA 92081
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMIER BOATING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88797578
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213283
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOATING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: boat dealership
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Premier Motorsports, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Premier Boating
- **Address**: Premier Motorsports, Inc. 2602 S. Patterson Road 2602 S. Patterson Road Wayland MICHIGAN 49348
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 79903-00001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WLODARCZYK, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) REEFLED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88799824 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6213284
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aquarium lights, and replacement parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 15, 2019 In Commerce May 15, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Sea Aquatics Development Ltd. Address Red Sea Aquatics Development Ltd. 8 Hamada Street Herzlia ISRAEL Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TN4211706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEDMAN, CORI ALEXA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### MARK Literal(s)
GET PAID TO TRADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88800312</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213285</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "TRADE" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                      | Electronic financial trading services; Discount securities brokerage services; On-line discount securities brokerage services; Securities brokerage services |
| International Classes    | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title| Insurance and Financial |
| First Use                | Mar. 23, 2020 |
| In Commerce              | Mar. 23, 2020 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name   | Sogo Financial Management, LLC |
| Address      | Sogo Financial Management, LLC |
| Attn         | Bob Benbenek - Refer Notice to CVL |
| McBride and Son Center Drive, Ste. 288 | Chesterfield MISSOURI 63005 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SFM-11 |
| Docket Number | |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHANG, KATHERINE S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AUDORAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88801097 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213286
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 16, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For furniture related to the professional audio, broadcast, and video industries, namely, desks and furniture-type shelves with integrated rails
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AudioRax LLC Address AudioRax LLC 30 Emerald Industrial Park Rd Ponderay IDAHO 83852
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TARGET LOCATING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88805807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Mapping services; Cartography and mapping services featuring geophysical maps; Surveying, namely, geophysical and geotechnical surveying; Utility locating, namely, locating and marking placement of underground utility pipes, cable or wires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>CHD Environmental PLLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>166 Michigan Avenue Asheville North Carolina 28806</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>North Carolina</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>L536355637</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MCGILL, CIERRA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FURNITURE BUTTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88810049  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2020  Registration Number 6213288
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood preserving oils and creams
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

For Furniture polishes
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Oct. 01, 2019  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dispatch Supply Co. LLC  Address  Dispatch Supply Co. LLC  4564 S. Stoney Crt.  Springfield  MISSOURI  65810  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BON.00368
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
NA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LEARN ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88813181  Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2020  Registration Number 6213290
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5174058, 5052515, 5047941

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing primary, elementary, and middle day schools for children who have behavioral issues
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Oct. 17, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019
For Providing information in the field of improvement of social skills
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use Oct. 17, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019
For Providing applied behavioral analysis services, namely, intensive behavioral health intervention to promote positive behaviors; Behavioral health services, namely, implementation of individualized behavioral interventions; Behavioral health services; Speech therapy services; Occupational therapy services; Psychological services, namely, providing diagnostic services to children with special needs and their families; Providing individualized therapeutic treatment programs for children with autism, namely, psychological assessment services, speech therapy and occupational therapy; Social skills therapy for children with special needs; providing behavioral therapy to children with autism and related disabilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Oct. 17, 2019  In Commerce Oct. 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Learn-It Systems, LLC
Address: Learn-It Systems, LLC 3600 Clipper Mill Road Suite 330 Baltimore MARYLAND 21211
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** CHORICHEESE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Frozen chorizo and cheese croquettes; Frozen cheese croquettes |
International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 46 |
International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
First Use | Oct. 08, 2020 |
In Commerce | Oct. 08, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Catalina Finer Food Corporation |
Address | Catalina Finer Food Corporation 4709 N. Lauber Way Tampa FLORIDA 33614 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | 3974.4 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | SNABB, SANDRA MARIE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88824148</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6213292</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)
STRIPING SERVICE AND SUPPLY

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "SERVICE AND SUPPLY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Installation and maintenance of traffic barricades and metal traffic signs; Pavement marking services **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2016 **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2016

**For** Custom construction of Barricades, Traffic Signs and Attenuators **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Material Treatment **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2016 **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2016

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Striping Service And Supply. Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Striping Service And Supply **Address**: Striping Service And Supply. Inc 1911 S Great Southwest Pkwy Grand Prairie TEXAS 75051 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: MASON, JARED MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** VINTAGE MOTOFEST ELKHART LAKE'S ROAD AMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88824562
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213293
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**: Supplemental Register
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Sep. 16, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Organizing, arranging, and conducting vintage motorcycle events and shows for entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 22, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Elkhart Lake's Road America Inc.
- **Address**: Elkhart Lake's Road America Inc. N7390 State Highway 67 Plymouth WISCONSIN 53073
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BASSANO CHEESECAKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  88824632  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2020  Registration Number  6213294
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BASSANO CHEESECAKE" in stylized lettering.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "CHEESECAKE"  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Thomas Bassano, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Cheesecakes
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jun. 08, 2019  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Bassano Cheesecake LLC  Address  Bassano Cheesecake LLC  4740 Stoneview Cir  Oldsmar  FLORIDA 34677  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  POLZER, NATALIE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUATIC SOLUTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88827872
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 10, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213295
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to** Supplemental Register
- **Yes Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 13, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing classes in the fields of life guarding, general water safety, emergency response, CPR; Educational services, namely, providing training of life guards, first responders, and caretakers for certification in the field of life guarding, first aid response, and water safety
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Aquatic Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: Aquatic Solutions, Inc. 3498 Margie St. OCEANSIDE NEW YORK 11572
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL ROOFING MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88829963 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2020 Registration Number  6213296
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOFING MUSEUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Museums; conducting guided tours of a museum; museum featuring exhibits relating to roofs and displays relating to roofs; museum services, namely, museums featuring information in the field of roofing and roofing history; educational services, namely, providing displays and exhibits in the field of historic roofing and roofing history, and providing educational courses in the field of roofing
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Sep. 30, 2020 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cotney Consulting Group, LLC Address  Cotney Consulting Group, LLC Suite 290 3110 Cherry Palm Dr. Tampa FLORIDA 33619 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OrganizedFLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88830268</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 11, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213297</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 26, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 26, 2020

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Stonebanks, Corina N DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Corina N. Stonebanks, Esq.
- **Address**: Stonebanks, Corina N PO Box 20123, 1483 York Ave New York NEW YORK 10075
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CALIENDO, COURTNEY MIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) GHLUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88833828  Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2020  Registration Number 6213298
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "GHLUV" in a stylized format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hand-tubes being wristbands capable of sliding over the hand
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 28, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kayser-Roth Corporation  Address Kayser-Roth Corporation 102 Corporate Center Boulevard Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27408  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 270170.148US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL SOCIAL THERAPY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88834825 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2020 Registration Number 6213299 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to share personal stories about their health and connect to others like them or others for support International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2020 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duplay, David Address Duplay, David 5 Trotter Lane Flemington NEW JERSEY 08822 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88834825

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINA L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
The Education Enthusiast

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88835785</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2020</td>
<td>6213300</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;EDUCATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Workshops and seminars in the field of education; Workshops and seminars in the field of information on how to advocate for children's academic success; Workshops and seminars in the field of children literacy; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on education; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information on how to advocate for children's academic success; Organization of seminars

**International Classes** | **US Classes** | **International Class Title**
--- | --- | ---
41 - Primary Classes | 100, 101, 107 | Education and Entertainment

**First Use** | **In Commerce**
--- | ---
Jul. 01, 2019 | Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes
--- | ---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Joseph, Bilan</td>
<td>Joseph, Bilan 6232 7th Ave. So. Gulfport FLORIDA 33707</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YOO, JEANE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 12814 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PERMIAN MUSEUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88837349
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 17, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213301
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 05, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MUSEUM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing virtual museum services via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Zamoyski, Mark J.
- **Address**: Zamoyski, Mark J. 25 Lake Drive Sedona ARIZONA 86336
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JONES, JACQUELYN ANDRE

15192
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SUPPORTS YOUR BACK AND TUSHII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88843984  Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2020  Registration Number 6213302
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 13, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lumbar support cushions not for medical use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Jun. 03, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitness Cubed Inc.  Address Fitness Cubed Inc.  350 W. Ontario St., Ste 4W  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** BRONXTOBER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88844108
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213303
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 04, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 15, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Bronxtober LLC
- **Address**: Bronxtober LLC 30-47 29th St Apt 17 Astoria NEW YORK 11102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
GHLUV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88844583
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213304
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 07, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "GHLUV" in a stylized format.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, hand-tubes being wristbands capable of sliding over the hand
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2020

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Kayser-Roth Corporation
- **Address**: Kayser-Roth Corporation
  102 Corporate Center Boulevard
  Greensboro, NORTH CAROLINA 27408
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 270170.148US
- **Examining Attorney**: SABLE, ERIC MICHAEL
**Mark Literal(s)** CURATED MARKETPLACE FOR CLINICAL RESEARCH SERVICES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88845235</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
<td>6213305</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting services in the clinical trials and clinical research fields; Business research; Business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; Market research; Provision of market research information; Business strategic planning; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, management and compilation of computerized databases in the field of clinical trials for business purposes; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, vendor management for clinical trial sponsors; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, compilation of statistics and clinical trial data for business purposes; Recruitment advertisement services, namely, posting of clinical trial notices for the purpose of recruiting vendors for participation in clinical trials; Providing referrals vendors for enrollment in clinical trials; Marketing consulting, namely, designing and developing advertising and marketing concepts for others in relation to clinical trials and life sciences research; Online business networking services for clinical research professionals involved in the clinical study of medical products; Business consulting, management, and research services, namely, screening, assessing, and qualifying vendors for clinical trials on behalf of others.

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **First Use**: Dec. 2019
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

- **For**: Providing access to a database with information on vendors and sponsors in the field of clinical trials.

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Dec. 2019

**In Commerce**: Dec. 2019

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Channel Clinical Solutions, LLC  Address  Channel Clinical Solutions, LLC  605 Kirby Street  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA  27606

Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  083889.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FERRELL, LUCY K
Rush Readiness

Mark Literal(s) RUSH READINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88845296 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2020 Registration Number 6213306
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of preparing women to rush Greek sororities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tailored Etiquette Address Tailored Etiquette 332 BEAMON DR FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 370641701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ROOF REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88850141  Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2020  Registration Number 6213307
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "REPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable articles in the field of roofing; providing on-line non-downloadable articles in the field of roofing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Mar. 13, 2020  In Commerce Mar. 13, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cotney Consulting Group, LLC  Address Cotney Consulting Group, LLC Suite 290 3110 Cherry Palm Dr. Tampa FLORIDA 33619  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MAY GOD BLESS YOU WITH EVERYTHING YOU DESERVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88856948 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213308
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 26, 2020 Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Sweatshirts; Sweatshirts for children, women, men; Belts; Belts for clothing; Body suits for children, women, men; Coats for children, women, men; Dresses for children, women, men; Gloves as clothing; Headwear for children, women, men; Hooded sweatshirts; Hooded sweatshirts for children, women, men; Jackets; Jackets for children, women, men; Pajamas for children, women, men; Pants for children, women, men; Parts of clothing, namely, gussets for tights, gussets for stockings, gussets for bathing suits, gussets for underwear, gussets for leotards and gussets for footlets; Shirts for children, women, men; Shoes for children, women, men; Shorts for children, women, men; Shoulder wraps for clothing; Sweaters for children, women, men; Sweatpants for children, women, men; T-shirts for children, women, men; Trousers for children, women, men; Woven shirts for children, women, men
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 28, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trotter, Tremaine M. Address Trotter, Tremaine M. 40857 Robards Way Murrieta CALIFORNIA 92562 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MGBYWEYD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) CULTURE ACCELERATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88862345  Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2020  Registration Number 6213309
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advice relating to the organisation and management of business; Brand imagery consulting services; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation in the field of education leadership development; Business consulting services in business leadership development and business management; Business consulting services in the field of organizational change management; Business development consulting services; Business development services; Business organization advice; Business strategic planning services; Business strategy development services; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultation in the field of executive and leadership development; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy; Business management and organization consultancy; Business organization and management consulting services; Business organization consultancy; Business organization consulting; Business organization and management consulting; Business organization and operation consultancy; Business organizational consultation; Consulting services in business organization and management; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resource services, namely, collecting, analyzing, reporting, and providing feedback from individuals who separate from an organization; Human resources consultancy; Human resources consultation; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies; Marketing consulting; Marketing services; New business venture development and formation consulting services; Organizational services for business purposes; Providing organizational development consulting services; Assistance and advice regarding business organization and management; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Business organization and management consultancy including personnel management; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, namely, for the promotion of employee retention, career growth, and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing of employees; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing for businesses and/or individuals; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing for management and personnel development; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing for management and personnel development; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing for personnel development; Consulting services in the field of human resources development, management, and marketing for personnel development.
development, namely, utilizing technology for the promotion of employee retention, career growth and increased productivity for employees and employers; Consulting services in the fields of business management, human resources, and business organizational design; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, customer relations, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Management services, namely, on-line business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Providing business management information in connection with consulting and advisory services in the field of strategic planning

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Mar. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Mar. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Dr. Shanequa Fleming  **Address**  Dr. Shanequa Fleming  13194 SW 30th Street  Miramar  FLORIDA  33027  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
Tabata Songs

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** TABATA SONGS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 88864672
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 08, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213310
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 19, 2020

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SONGS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Downloadable music files
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 18, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Driscoll, John
- **Address**: 16 Spring Meadows, South Hadley, Massachusetts 01075
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DYER, ERIN ZASKODA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MICHIGAN DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE MICHIGANDERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88865491 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number  6213311 Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "MICHIGAN DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE" inside two concentric circle and placed around a silhouette of the state of Michigan. The additional stylized word "MICHIGAN" is placed above the stylized words "DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE" to the light of the circled design, all in the color blue. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dermatology services; Cosmetic skin care services; Medical skin care services; Providing medical advice in the field of dermatology and skin care; Providing medical information in the field of dermatology and skin care International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Nov. 01, 2019 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rubin, Cory J Address  Rubin, Cory J  2665 Elizabeth Lake Rd  Waterford  MICHIGAN  48328 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MDI Rubin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MICHIGAN DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE SKIN CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88865724 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6213312
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register
Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "MICHIGAN DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE" within concentric circles and placed around a silhouette of the state of Michigan. The additional stylized word "MICHIGAN" is placed above the stylized words "DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE" above the stylized words "SKIN CARE", with an over and underline. The mark appears in the color blue, with the exception of the concentric circles, which appear in the color purple. The color white represents background and/or transparent areas and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DERMATOLOGY INSTITUTE" AND "SKIN CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acne medications; Acne treatment preparations; Hair growth stimulants; Medicated skin care preparations; Medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Medicated sunscreen; Medicinal hair growth preparations; Medicinal creams for skin care; Medicinal preparations for stimulating hair growth; Pharmaceutical preparation for skin care
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019
For Anti-aging creams; Sunscreen creams; Sunscreen preparations; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Non-medicinal anti-aging serum; Non-medicinal skin care creams and lotions; Non-medicinal skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; Non-medicinal preparations all for the care of skin, hair and scalp
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2019 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
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<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Rubin, Cory J</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Rubin, Cory J 2665 Elizabeth Lake Rd Waterford MICHIGAN 48328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88868023</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2020</td>
<td>6213313</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** SAINT-GERMAIN DES-PRES
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Perfumes; extracts of flowers being perfumes
- **International Classes:** 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title:** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use:** Nov. 04, 2019
- **In Commerce:** Nov. 04, 2019

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** CELINE
- **Address:** CELINE 16 rue Vivienne Paris FRANCE F-75002
- **Legal Entity:** société anonyme
- **State or Country Where Organized:** FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number:** CELI-1011

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney:** DWYER, JOHN D
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 88869331  Application Filing Date: Apr. 13, 2020  Registration Number: 6213314
Registration Date: Dec. 01, 2020  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Oct. 07, 2020

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Wallcoverings; Wallpaper  International Classes: 27 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50  International Class Title: Floor Coverings  First Use: Apr. 17, 2020  In Commerce: Apr. 17, 2020

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: York Wallcoverings, Inc.  Address: York Wallcoverings, Inc.  750 Linden Avenue  York, PENNSYLVANIA  17405  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 141236-00103

Examiner Information

Examiner: BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE VIRUS SAFE WORKSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88869621 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2020 Registration Number 6213315
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROTELLA LEGAL GROUP, P.A. Address ROTELLA LEGAL GROUP, P.A. 1111 N. Westshore Blvd., Suite 212 Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity Professional Association State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06195-0020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MASONMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88870844 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2020 Registration Number 6213316
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 02, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For distributorship services in the field of building materials for residential and commercial projects; sourcing services, namely, services for the search and selection of building materials for residential and commercial projects for others; project management services for others for business purposes in the fields of architecture, interior design, urban planning design, general contracting, and masonry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 23, 2017 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Masonmade LLC Address Masonmade LLC 12129 St. Clement St. Louis MISSOURI 63131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40124-TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINDEMYER, ANKHI MUKHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**MARK LITERAL(s)** Hi Def

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88873559
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213317
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name "HI DEF" in the mark identifies the stage name of Henry Dubar, a living individual whose consent is of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of live performances by music recording artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production, distribution, and post-production of musical recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of live audio performances by music recording artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by an actor; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by music recording artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live vocal performances by music recording artist; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances by a musician; Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, live appearances by a music recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones, pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless networks; Entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by a music recording artist; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing information about a recording artist via an online network; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, televised appearances by a music recording artist; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, production of musical
recordings; Live entertainment performances by artists in the nature of live music performance for others; Providing voice overs for tapes, records and other recorded media for entertainment and education purposes


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Henry Dubar DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA Hi Def Address: Henry Dubar 1712 NE 145 Street Apt. 9 Shoreline WASHINGTON 98155 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 88873559

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
TRAINERMADE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88874855</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213318</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating and providing custom workouts by personal trainers for their clients, and clients to access these workouts; Recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for creating and providing custom workouts by personal trainers for their clients, and clients to access these workouts.

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019
**In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: trainermade LLC
**Address**: trainermade LLC 625 Culpepper Place Dallas TEXAS 75208
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**: TRAIN-005
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) STUDENT LOAN CONFUSION SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88878711 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2020 Registration Number 6213319
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advisory and consultancy services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 09, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 09, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spaugh Dameron Tenny LLC Address Spaugh Dameron Tenny LLC Suite 300 4350 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-00181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C

15214
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
6 MONEY DECISIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88878720</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2020</td>
<td>6213320</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Financial advisory and consultancy services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Spaugh Dameron Tenny LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Suite 300 4350 Congress Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>2020-00182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CLARK, ROBERT C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MEXINSURANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88880466 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2020 Registration Number 6213321
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 5024336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 19, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mexico Insurance Services, Inc. Address Mexico Insurance Services, Inc. 3813 Ray Street San Diego CALIFORNIA 92104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRELL, STEVEN WAYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE SENSOR SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884112 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213322
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For piezoelectric sensors; automotive electric sensors; electric position sensors; timing sensors; pressure sensors; anti-theft infrared sensors; sensors for measuring light; sensors for measuring electric current and voltage; sensors for measuring the position of liquid; sensors for measuring air inhalation speed; sensors for measuring flow rate of gas, air and liquid; electric speed sensors; electric air quality sensors; electric humidity sensors; electric knock sensors; electric gas sensors; gas sensors for measuring gas concentration of oxygen; temperature sensors; acceleration sensors; parking sensors for vehicles; disc brake pad wear electric sensors; flex fuel electric sensors; fuel cut-off electric sensors; electric fuel injection timing sensors; electric headlight level sensors; electric HVAC sun sensors; electric parking aid sensors; electric power door resistance pinch sensors; electric rain sensors; electric suspension ride height sensors; electric tail light outage sensors; sensors for measuring level of water in fuel; electric ignition misfire sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 28, 2018 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NGK SPARK PLUG CO., LTD. Address NGK SPARK PLUG CO., LTD. 14-18, Takatsuji-cho, Mizuho-ku Nagoya City JAPAN 467-8525 Legal Entity kabushiki kaisha (k.k.) State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10872

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HAIR CLEANERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88884289 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2020 Registration Number 6213323
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lice treatment preparations
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 24, 2017 In Commerce May 24, 2017
For Lice removal from humans
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 24, 2017 In Commerce May 24, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Head Cleaners, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hair Cleaners Lice Removal Clinics Address Head Cleaners, Inc. 963 Crandon Blvd. Key Biscayne FLORIDA 33149 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THERANOSTICS CENTER OF EXCELLENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88887368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213324</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;THERANOSTICS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Healthcare |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Advanced Molecular Imaging and Therapy |
| Address | Advanced Molecular Imaging and Therapy 331 Oak Manor Drive Suite 201 Glen Burnie MARYLAND 21061 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAYLISS, HUNTER A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) VINCHESI DESIGNS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88889602 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2020 Registration Number 6213325
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; bracelets
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 03, 2019 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thousand Year Play, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vinchesi Designs Address Thousand Year Play, Inc. 1127 High Ridge Road # 106 Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07325-T0001A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOY, JOSHUA SPENCER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ORTON ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88896874 Application Filing Date May 01, 2020 Registration Number 6213326
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 06, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ACADEMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, operation of a school; Providing courses of instruction at the kindergarten through eighth grade level; Providing courses of instruction at the kindergarten through eighth grade level for individuals with dyslexia
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 24, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 24, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Colorado Literacy and Learning Center Address Colorado Literacy and Learning Center 1924 Montebello Drive West Colorado Springs COLORADO 80918 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FASTRADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88910363  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2020  Registration Number  6213327
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Aug. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable computer software for front end trade finance, namely, software that facilitates trade finance transactions
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2020
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for front end trade finance, namely, software that facilitates trade finance transactions
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Jun. 18, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 18, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Surecomp Services Inc.  Address  Surecomp Services Inc.  5 Marine View Plaza, Suite 201  Hoboken  NEW JERSEY  07030  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
TM 12841 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL DAY OF NITRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88910535 Application Filing Date May 11, 2020 Registration Number 6213328
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register May 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, staging of automobile races; entertainment services in the nature of racing events presented live and recorded for the purpose of distribution through live streams and delayed broadcast media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2020 In Commerce May 03, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bowser, Blake Address Bowser, Blake 6117 Olive Springs Drive Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93308
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15801-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOO, JEANE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LAPATET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Clothing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2019</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Enda Athletic, Inc. **Address** Enda Athletic, Inc. 8 The Green, Ste. B Dover DELAWARE 19901 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** MUNN LEWIS, LAKEISHA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

## MARK LITERAL(s)
CREATIVE TALENT NETWORK FOUNDATION

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88914080</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213330</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "FOUNDATION"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of assisting artists, namely, mentoring artists to help them in learning their craft; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of promoting the arts; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of assisting artists, namely, teaching artists how to succeed in promoting their work; Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of promoting the arts
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Dec. 18, 2019
- In Commerce: Dec. 18, 2019

## BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Price, Tina
- Address: 3500 Olive Ave #300 Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COVERTRIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88915746  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2020  Registration Number  6213331
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "COVERTRIM" with the first five letters of the word in light font and the last four letters of the word in boldface font.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  non-metal architectural moulding
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Sep. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Novo Building Products Company  Address  Novo Building Products Company  8181 Logistic Drive  Zeeland  MICHIGAN  49464  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  EMP005 T316
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OWCZARSKI, KAREN ESTIL
O'CONNOR U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88918021 Application Filing Date May 15, 2020 Registration Number 6213332
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "U"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online educational and cultural programs with digital platforms in the field of civics for people of all ages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2020 In Commerce May 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandra Day O'Connor Institute Address Sandra Day O'Connor Institute 111 East Taylor Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85004 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99999.18668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE DOOR STRAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88919665 Application Filing Date May 17, 2020 Registration Number 6213333
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STRAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewn polypropylene strap for securing the storm door to the interior door to help prevent home invasions
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Aug. 20, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home security door strap Composed of Michael O'Halloran., a citizen of United States Address Home security door strap 14720 Kings Mill Dr. Shelby Twp. MICHIGAN 48315 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 88919665

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TAILORED CONCIERGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922516 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6213334
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONCIERGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 01, 2020 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tailored Etiquette Address Tailored Etiquette 332 BEAMON DR FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 370641701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) FULL DUPLEX AUTHENTICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88922883 Application Filing Date May 19, 2020 Registration Number 6213335
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for user authentication
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2020 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Identite, Inc. Address Identite, Inc. 3035 Turtle Brooke Clearwater FLORIDA 33761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4415.3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, AHSEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MONEYINHAND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of the words "MONEY IN HAND" in stylized letters with the word "IN" in smaller stylized letters inside a small circle, the letter "E" is comprised of a Euro currency symbol with all the words and the circle surrounded by a thin outside and inside double border, two wrists with hands outlined holding paper money having ovals in the center extend from the right side of the letter "D" and drips in various sizes and locations flow down from the bottom of the border, arms and money, the color white in the drawing represents background, outlining, shading, and/or transparent areas and is not part of the mark. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Hats; Pants; Sandals; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Button down shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; Turtle neck shirts  **International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2020  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Frison, Santwon,D  **DBA**  AKA, Formerly  DBA money in hand clothing  **Address**  Frison, Santwon,D 3291 Adair Dr  Po box 518  Southaven  MISSISSIPPI  38671  **Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) TOUR OF THE RIO GRANDE VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88928938 Application Filing Date May 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213337
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment and recreation services in the nature of bicycling tours

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BICYCLE COALITION OF NEW MEXICO Address BICYCLE COALITION OF NEW MEXICO 820 Ranchitos Road NW Los Ranchos NEW MEXICO 87114-120 Legal Entity non-profit association State or Country
Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2020-tm-torg

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GADSON, SHARI B.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PRETTY MISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88931512  Application Filing Date  May 25, 2020  Registration Number 6213338
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hoodies; Shorts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Graphic T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Yolanda Crawford  Address Davis, Yolanda Crawford  3700 NW 21st Street #207  Lauderdale Lakes  FLORIDA  33311  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEAN, JULES J.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL BISCUIT OF NEW BERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88932206 Application Filing Date May 25, 2020 Registration Number 6213339
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce Oct. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guestbook Hospitality, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Country Biscuit Address Guestbook Hospitality, Inc. 809 Broad Street 916 Buckingham New Bern NORTH CAROLINA 28560 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201172-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DONATEMYREFUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88933204  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020  Registration Number  6213340
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 17, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in processing event cancellations which provides the option to provide financial support back to the host organization; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in processing event cancellations
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Mar. 20, 2020  In Commerce  Mar. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  My Custom I.T., LLC  Address  My Custom I.T., LLC  9620 Executive Center Drive N, Ste. 200  St. Petersburg  FLORIDA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75260.M1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERLIN, JUSTIN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PROFIT SKILLS ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933208 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6213341
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting informal on-line programs in the fields of creating, distributing, and monetizing digital assets, and printable materials distributed therewith; Educational services, namely, providing online instruction in the field of writing and publishing eBooks; Providing on-line courses of instruction in the field of developing online instruction program and their collateral materials via a website; Providing on-line publications in the nature of guidebooks and instructional books in the field of creating and distributing digital assets, including writing and publishing eBooks, and creating and editing videos; Providing on-line training courses and instruction materials in the field of creating, distributing, and monetizing digital assets; Providing online non-downloadable visual and audio recordings featuring instruction on creating and monetizing digital assets online; Providing education courses in the field of creating and distributing digital assets offered through online, non-downloadable videos and instructor assistance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 26, 2020 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Physician's Way Consultants, LLC Address Physician's Way Consultants, LLC 3401 Aldwyche Dr. Austin TEXAS 78704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KELL007TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, JOHN CHRISTOPH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) LA DETRESSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88933309 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2020 Registration Number  6213342
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Oct. 05, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "LA DETRESSE" in the mark is "THE DISTRESS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Denim jackets; Jeans; Knit bottoms; Knit jackets; Knit tops; Leggings; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Thermal underwear; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Hooded sweatshirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 01, 2015 In Commerce  Oct. 30, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  La Detresse, Inc. Address  La Detresse, Inc. 1441 1/2 N. Hayworth Ave. West Hollywood CALIFORNIA  90046 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWDER-SCHAEFER, ANDR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED PARKING SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933448 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6213343 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 15, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Parking space rental; Car parking; Car rental, garage and parking space rental; Provision of car parking facilities; Rental of parking spaces; Rental of car parking spaces; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking; Vehicle parking services relating to the availability of on-street and off-street parking spaces
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 09, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APS INVESTORS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Advanced Parking Systems Address APS INVESTORS LLC 544 Mateo Street, Third Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
TM 12857 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BRIEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88933641 Application Filing Date May 26, 2020 Registration Number 6213344
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of interview and reference checking services for companies and job-seekers; Human resource analysis and consulting services; Human resources services, namely, personnel selection for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 21, 2020 In Commerce May 21, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Talent Data Services, Inc. Address Talent Data Services, Inc. 201 East 62nd Street, 12D New York NEW YORK 10065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS-RIGGS, LESLIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BEST GAMER IN THE UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88937978 Application Filing Date May 28, 2020 Registration Number 6213345
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment, namely, a continuing documentary style scripted and unscripted television show in the field of gaming show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Gaming services in the nature of organizing and conducting online computer games tournaments live streamed online, television and satellite; Organisation of games; Organization of electronic game competitions; Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of electronic games; Providing a web site through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field; Virtual reality game services provided on-line from a computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTIMATE GAMER, LLC Address ULTIMATE GAMER, LLC 7500 SW 61 STREET MIAMI FLORIDA 33143 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200161

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STURMAN, JOSHUA M
LEAKPOINTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88939971 Application Filing Date May 29, 2020 Registration Number 6213346
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas testing instruments for detecting gaseous leaks in packaging

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOCON EUROPE A/S Address MOCON EUROPE A/S Ronnedovej 18 Ringsted DENMARK 4100 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MCN418USTM01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) KIDS MONEY ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88943340 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2020 Registration Number 6213347
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 10, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MONEY ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting on-line training, courses and workshops in the field of financial literacy and personal monetary education and distribution of course and educational materials, and training materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line non-downloadable ebooks in the fields of financial literacy and personal monetary education; Coaching in the field of financial literacy and personal monetary education and distribution of course and educational materials and training materials in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, providing on-line training courses and workshops, in the fields of financial literacy and personal monetary education and distribution of course and educational materials and training materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line non-downloadable ebooks in the fields of financial literacy and personal monetary education and distribution of course and educational materials and training materials in connection therewith; Providing on-line training courses and workshops in the fields of financial literacy and personal monetary education and distribution of course and educational materials and training materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 05, 2019 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Didem Komaromi Address Didem Komaromi Address 2 251 Altura Drive Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88945246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213348</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplement</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 04, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Mark Literal(s):** ORNAMENT ANCHOR
  - **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
  - **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
  - **Disclaimer:** "ANCHOR"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For:** Hangers for Christmas tree ornaments; Ornament hooks for Christmas trees
- **International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce:** Oct. 01, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name:** Naqvi Brothers, LLC
- **Address:** Naqvi Brothers, LLC 337 Isinglass Road Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** CONNECTICUT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney:** SNABB, SANDRA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) BLENDED READY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 88945380 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 03, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213349 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Supplemental Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 08, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed mushrooms
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 28, 2020 In Commerce May 28, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips Gourmet, Inc. Address Phillips Gourmet, Inc. 1011 Kaolin Road Kennett Square PENNSYLVANIA 19348 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15920-0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** MUDFLAP OUTDOORS

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>88945966</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213350</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;OUTDOORS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Hats; Shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Toboggan hats</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Jeffrey Cody Baker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Jeffrey Cody Baker 1917 Winding Oak Way Opelika ALABAMA 36804</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>88945966</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LE, KHUONG M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FRAGA THE FRAGA COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>88946206</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 03, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of The literal element &quot;FRAGA&quot; in stylized font which is over a horizontal line which is over the literal element &quot;THE FRAGA COMPANY&quot; in stylized font which is over a horizontal line.</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>&quot;COMPANY&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Investment of funds; Investment management; Investment consultation |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | May 01, 2020 | **In Commerce** | May 01, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Fraga Company LLC |
| Address | The Fraga Company LLC 14284, Desert Haven St Windermere FLORIDA 34786 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 206333608900 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LIU, PHILIP HUAI-EN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

**Mark Literal(s)**: EFIZBO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88946510
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213352
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 14, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Real estate closing services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2020
- **May 01, 2020**

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: efizbo, LLC
- **Address**: efizbo, LLC 5137 Castello Drive # 2 Naples FLORIDA 34103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, REBECCA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** LOFFREDO FRESH FOODS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88948163</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2020</td>
<td>6213353</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Amended to</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Supplemental Register** Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register** Oct. 13, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "FRESH FOODS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Distribution services, namely, delivery of food

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Loffredo Gardens, Inc.  **Address** Loffredo Gardens, Inc.  4001 SW 63rd Street  Des Moines  IOWA  50321

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** IOWA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 20030.0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** SCHWARZ, KATHLEEN MICH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SEAWATER PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88949051 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2020 Registration Number 6213354
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For desalination systems and water purification comprised primarily of desalination units and water purification units International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SeaWater Pro LLC Address SeaWater Pro LLC 37 Hendricks Isle #4 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** DESIGNERS MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| 88949231      | Jun. 05, 2020           | 6213355             | Dec. 01, 2020     | Yes                   | Service Mark | Oct. 12, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | "MARKET"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Retail store services featuring clothing and fashion accessories; Wholesale store services featuring clothing and fashion accessories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Marco Revah</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>6663 Newport Lake Circle Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SOLANO, CARLITA JAYE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THE CAREER EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88953581 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2020 Registration Number 6213356
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAREER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Resume writing; resume preparation; employment counseling services, namely, online profile creation services for job search purposes; providing employment counseling services; employment counseling services, namely, creating, updating and refreshing online profiles for on-line professional networking and job search purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 16, 2019 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SDH SOLUTIONS LLC Address SDH SOLUTIONS LLC 19281 SKYRIDGE CIRCLE BOCA RATON FLORIDA 33498 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental
Register

Mark Literal(s)  ACCURATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88954139  Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2020  Registration Number  6213357  
Registration Date  Dec. 01, 2020  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ACCURATE" drawn in a purple font with a purple underline mark that tapers at both ends.  
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4255597

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic preparations for medical purposes; diagnostic preparations for diagnosing infectious diseases, early stage pregnancy and tumors; diagnostic preparations for drug use detection
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

For  Medical diagnostic apparatus for medical in vitro diagnostic purposes used to generate images for diagnostic analysis; Medical diagnostic apparatus used to analyze nucleic acids; Medical diagnostic apparatus in the nature of DNA or RNA test device; Medical diagnostic apparatus in the nature of genetic test device for virus detection
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

For  laboratory equipment in the nature of a device for detecting nucleic acids; Laboratory equipment in the nature of DNA or RNA test device; Laboratory equipment in the nature of genetic test device for virus detection
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jun. 01, 2020  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15253
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88955106</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 2020</td>
<td>6213358</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5869105, 5869106</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fasteners, namely, clips consisting primarily of plastic and also featuring metal for general construction and industrial use |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2019 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | National Nail Corp. Address | National Nail Corp. 2964 Clydon SW Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49519 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 61470.New |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BUCHANAN WILL, NORA |
**Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register**

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICK-DRI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 88955430 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 09, 2020 |
| **Registration Number** | 6213359 |
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes |
| **Date Amended to Current Register** | Oct. 07, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Bathroom rugs and fabric bath mats
  - **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
  - **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2017
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2017
- **For**: Fabric for the manufacture of apparel; fabric for the manufacture of rugs; fabric for the manufacture of bath linens; towels; bath towels; bath sheets
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2003
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: J. C. PENNEY PURCHASING CORPORATION
- **Address**: J. C. PENNEY PURCHASING CORPORATION 6501 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GHANA WHOLESALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

- **Disclaimer**: "WHOLESALE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Cosmetics

- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes

- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2018

- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2018

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Naasakle International LLC

- **Address**: Naasakle International LLC, 7 north auburn avenue, Richmond, VIRGINIA 23221

- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODWIN, KATRINA JOYE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** YEUNG STUDIOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88960324
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213361
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 06, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STUDIOS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Body waxing services; Cosmetic eyebrow care services; Depilatory waxing; Microblading being eyebrow tattooing services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jan. 2020
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Kristine Yeung
- **Address**: Kristine Yeung 20510 42nd Ave, Apt 3A Bayside NEW YORK 11361
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: L538743868

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SAVORY BITES RECIPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90003694 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020 Registration Number 6213362
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 01, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECIPES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring recipes and cooking
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019
For Providing a database in the field of recipes and cooking information; Providing an online computer database to consumers featuring information about recipes, ingredients and cooking information
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2019 In Commerce May 02, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prasanna Manerkar Address Prasanna Manerkar Gozo Da Vida, Nova Cidade Complex D2 / UG2 Alto Porvorim INDIA 403521 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L538499405

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** PARLAY BOOSTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90004063 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 16, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213363 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 12, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer** "PARLAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Sports betting services, namely, gambling services in the nature of wagering on sports events
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Jun. 15, 2020
- **In Commerce** Jun. 15, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Pointsbet Pty Limited
- **Address** Pointsbet Pty Limited 155 Cremorne Street Cremorne, VIC AUSTRALIA

**LEGAL ENTITY** Australia
- **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** PB-12

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** FOR MY CHILDREN'S CHILDREN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: No
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS "FOR MY" IN BLOCK LETTERS, WITH THE RIGHT ARM OF THE LETTER "Y" BROKEN, OVER THE WORD "CHILDREN'S", UNDERLINED, IN OUTLINED BLOCK LETTERS, OVER THE WORD "CHILDREN" IN BLOCK LETTERS.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Coats; Footwear; Headbands; Headwear; Athletic uniforms; Bottoms as clothing; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit face masks
being headwear; Neck gaiters; Tops as clothing
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jun. 03, 2020
In Commerce: Jun. 03, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: For My Children's Children LLC
Address: For My Children's Children LLC 2302 Parklake Dr., Suite 513 #1042 Atlanta GEORGIA
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number: L538042755

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) COTTON HOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90004723  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2020  Registration Number 6213365  Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "COTTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textiles for the home, namely, bath towels, hand towels, wash cloths, bath sheets, dish towels, kitchen towels, terry towels, beach towels, cloth napkins, table linen, bed linen, pillow cases, bed blankets, baby blankets, receiving blankets, shop towels and bar towels, all made in whole or substantial part of cotton
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50  International Class Title Fabrics  First Use Jun. 20, 2020  In Commerce Jun. 20, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANSARI, NAZIM  Address ANSARI, NAZIM 972 BOUQUET CIR CORONA CALIFORNIA 92881  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PGX ADVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005714 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6213366
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for analysis and reporting of pharmacogenomics testing results and prescription data to deliver a comprehensive, business analytics and reporting solution to providers of pain management care
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 14, 2019 In Commerce Jan. 14, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name hc1.com, Inc. Address hc1.com, Inc. Building K 6100 Technology Center Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 034346-T6US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TRICIA LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DECILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90005965 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6213367
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for data management, enrichment, measurement, analytics, and artificial intelligence in the fields of advertising and marketing
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 09, 2020 In Commerce Aug. 14, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Social Code LLC Address Social Code LLC 655 15th Street, NW, 3rd Floor Washington  D.C. 20005
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGER, MELANIE ALYSSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MEMETHOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90006259 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2020 Registration Number 6213368
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 24, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; Hair salon services; Hair styling; Hair replacement, hair addition, and hair extension services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 15, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FABULUXE HAIRCARE LLC Address FABULUXE HAIRCARE LLC 328 BROADWAY SARATOGA SPRINGS NEW YORK 12866 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
TM 12882
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DOCTORS BENEFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90009206 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2020 Registration Number 6213369
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BENEFITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance administration; Insurance agencies; Insurance agencies in the field of Life and Health insurance; Insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance and financial information and consultancy services; Insurance brokerage; Insurance brokerage services; Insurance consultancy; Insurance consultation; Insurance information; Insurance information and consultancy; Insurance risk management; Insurance services, namely, insurance eligibility review and verification and consultation in the Life and Health industry; Insurance services, namely, viatical settlement services, life settlement services for insurance policyholders, and senior settlement services for insurance policyholders; Insurance underwriting consultation; Brokerage in the field of Life and Health Insurance; Consultancy services relating to insurance; Consulting and information concerning insurance; Financial evaluation for insurance purposes; Life insurance brokerage; Providing insurance information; Providing insurance premium rate quotes via on-line, telephone and mail means; Providing a website featuring educational information in the field of business insurance


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Agents Unbound LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Doctors Benefits Address Agents Unbound LLC 4611 S University Dr 475 DAVIE FLORIDA 33331 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RATCLIFFE, ROBERT L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) PINECONE PATCHWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90011849 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6213370
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 01, 2000 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cyna's Jewelers, Inc Address Cyna's Jewelers, Inc P.O. Box 3719 Pembroke NORTH CAROLINA 28372 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAVIS, MARC STEPHEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) NANOSTILBENE PKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90013176 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213371
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 30, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TSI-NSPKE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANDERSON, CASSONDRA CR
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90013904</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 2020</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>6213372</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 12, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Find My College Inc
- **Address**: Find My College Inc 717 Market Street 297 Lemoyne PENNSYLVANIA 17043
- **Legal Entity**: charitable, non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHUONG M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) MAKE AMERICAS TRAPS GREAT AGAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014136 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213373
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallace, Sidney Address Wallace, Sidney 1819 Pamworth Lane Richmond VIRGINIA 23224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) US INDUSTRIAL GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90014725 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2020 Registration Number 6213374
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Sep. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of dark blue rectangle outlined in black containing the white letters "US INDUSTRIAL GROUP" in all capitals. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 21, 2020 In Commerce Jun. 22, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US Industrial Group, LLC Address US Industrial Group, LLC 711 Peyton Ave Durham NC 27703 411 W Carver St. Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27704 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** THE GARDEN STATE OUTDOORSMEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 90021744 |
| Application Filing Date | Jun. 26, 2020 |
| Registration Number | 6213375 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Amended to | Supplemental Register |
| Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 06, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of wilderness recreation |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 27, 2020 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 27, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Boondocks Hunting LLP |
| Address | Boondocks Hunting LLP 48 Clark Street Summit NEW JERSEY 07092 |
| Legal Entity | limited liability partnership |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | AURAND, MEGAN LEE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ACTIVE HOLISTIC APPROACH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>90025032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>6213376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "HOLISTIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Providing medical advice in the field of holistic medicine

| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services | First Use | Apr. 13, 2020 | In Commerce | May 05, 2020 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**: Mound Tan LLC **Address**: Mound Tan LLC 196 Berdan Place Hackensack NEW JERSEY 07601

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**: MITCHELL, GABRIAL LEIG
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** GAY PRIDE APPAREL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer | "APPAREL"
|--------------------------|-------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------|----------------|

**Goods and Services Information**

For Blazers; Footwear; Gloves; Headbands; Headwear; Hosiery; Jumpers; Jumpsuits; Leggings; Leotards; Neckercies; Neckties; Overalls; Robes; Rompers; Scarves; Sleepwear; Socks; Suspenders; Swimwear; Undergarments; Vests; Bandanas; Belts for clothing; Bottoms as clothing; Jerseys; Mufflers as neck scarves; Outerwear, namely, coats, jackets, rain coats, ponchos; Sport coats; Ties as clothing; Tops as clothing; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses

**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing First Use | Jan. 26, 2019 | In Commerce | Jan. 26, 2019

**Basis Information**

Currently Use | Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name | Bizzy Bee Ventures
Address | Bizzy Bee Ventures 693 9TH AVE, 4FS New York NEW YORK 10036

**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney | ARAO, OREOLUWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) DC AS FUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90026876 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2020 Registration Number 6213378
Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DC AS FUCK" all in bold capital letters. The "DC" is centered on the first line, in thick, bold capital font, with three stars lined horizontally above 2 horizontal "bars," within the "D" of "DC". The second line consists of the word "AS", also centered, and in the same thick, bold font, with a slightly smaller size. The third line consists of the word "FUCK", also centered and in the same thick, bold font, and in the same size as the "DC" of the first line. The entire mark is on a shaded background that is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Gaiters; Shoes; Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Hats; Hoodies; Pants; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Babies' pants; Baseball caps and hats; Beach hats; Bucket hats; Camp shirts; Capri pants; Collared shirts; Dance pants; Dress shirts; Fashion masks being ski masks; Golf shirts; Graphic T-shirts; Gym pants; Henley shirts; Hooded sweat shirts; Jogging pants; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Neck garters; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeve shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sleep pants; Sleep shirts; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports pants; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports caps and hats; Stretch pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Tee shirts; Tee-shirts; Track pants; Wind shirts; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crushing DC LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Crushing DC LLC Address  Crushing DC LLC  4215 29th Street  Mount Rainier  MARYLAND  20712 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** HARRISON BAY LIFE SCIENCES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90029291
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213379
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 08, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LIFE SCIENCES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Business consulting services relating to product distribution, operations management services, logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain, and production systems and distribution solutions; Business consulting services in the field of medical devices; Business consulting and management in the field of clinical trials, namely, providing information management services; Logistics management in the field of medical devices; Market analysis; Marketing consulting; Marketing research; Marketing services; Providing consulting services in the field of regulatory submission management to medical companies to assist them with applications for medical device approval; Sales promotion**
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2020

- **For Conducting clinical trials for others; Consulting services for others in the field of design, planning, and implementation project management of clinical trials; Data security consultancy; Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of clinical trials**
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 14, 2020
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Harrison Bay Life Sciences LLC
- **Address**: Harrison Bay Life Sciences LLC  5113 Highway 58, Suite A6 Chattanooga  TENNESSEE  37416
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HBLS.001.UST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) HESLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030116 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6213380 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 09, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HESLING" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Linoleum; Rugs; Wallpaper; Automobile carpets; Bags specially adapted for yoga mats; Bath mats; Bathroom mats; Bathroom rugs; Beach mats; Carpet underlay; Door mats; Floor coverings; Floor mats; Floor mats for automobiles; Foam mats for use on play area surfaces; Gymnasium exercise mats; Non-slip mats for baths; Non-slip shower mats; Personal exercise mats; Pet feeding mats; Pet litter pan floor mats; Reed mats; Rubber bath mats; Rubber mats; Rugs, namely, floor runners; Shower mats; Textile wallpaper; Wall paper; Wrestling mats; Yoga mats
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 10, 2020 In Commerce May 10, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xiamen Xiaofeitun Technology Co.,Ltd. Address Xiamen Xiaofeitun Technology Co.,Ltd. 901B,Building 4,Hongyi Huafu,No.388 Qishan Road,Huli District Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YS1908-0564

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) THAT FUCKING FEMINIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90030779 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2020 Registration Number 6213381 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 08, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "THAT FUCKING FEMINIST" above a female biological symbol with a hand with the middle finger extended. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 29, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bak, Kiersten L Composed of Kiersten Bak, a US citizen Address Bak, Kiersten L 6367 Robison Lane Saline MICHIGAN 48176 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

### Mark Literal(s)
DT GVL

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90031461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### Goods and Services Information
For downloadable mobile applications for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments; downloadable computer application software for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes, namely, software for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments; recorded computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments; recorded computer application software for marketing, advertising, and promotional purposes, namely, software for restaurants, bars, retail shops, clothiers, gyms, hotels, stores, entertainment venues, and establishments

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 12, 2019 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 12, 2019 |

### Basis Information
Currently Use | Yes

### Owner Information
Owner Name | Iona Holdings DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DT GVL
Address | Iona Holdings 248 Williams Road Hawley PENNSYLVANIA 18428
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** IVY TREE SERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 90031628
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 01, 2020
- **Registration Number**: 6213383
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 01, 2020
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 07, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TREE SERVICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Stump grinding; Tree care services; Tree removal services; Garden tree planting
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ivy Tree Service, LLC
- **Address**: P.O. Box 642, Apache Junction, ARIZONA 85117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4585.3.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BRYANT, ALEXANDRIA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) AIRBORNE CAUTION LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>90032755</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
<td>6213384</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 12, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer "LIGHT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3907337, 5504706, 5446360 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parachute training light and module controller used in aircraft mock door training exercises for paratroopers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes, US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jul. 02, 2020 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORE Survival, Inc. Address CORE Survival, Inc. 4241 116th Terrace North Clearwater FLORIDA 33762
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3873.18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRIEDMAN, LESLEE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** ORGANIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 90033915  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 02, 2020  **Registration Number** 6213385  **Registration Date** Dec. 01, 2020  **Register** Supplemental  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register** Sep. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Pest control and extermination services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Pest control for commercial buildings; Pest control for residential homes; Pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; Installation, maintenance, and repair of outdoor automated mist systems for insect and pest control; Termite and pest control services, other than for agriculture, aquaculture, horticulture and forestry; all of the aforesaid services provided with organic products  **International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  **International Class Title** Construction and Repair  **First Use** Jun. 01, 2020  **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Kaptar North LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Organix Pest Control  **Address** Kaptar North LLC 1709 E 1st Ave Post Falls IDAHO 83854  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

**Mark Literal(s)** SARABO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>90034185</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6213386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Translation | The wording "sarabo" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Berets; Bikinis; Gloves; Hats; Socks; Underpants; Underwear; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Foundation garments; Hoodies; Infant wear; Ladies' suits; Masquerade costumes; Shawls and stoles; Shoes; Swimming caps; Tee shirts; Tops as clothing; Waist belts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** Mar. 07, 2020

**In Commerce** Mar. 07, 2020

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lv, Xuan</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>No.52, Jiaotong Rd., Wenfeng Tn., Longxi County Hefei CHINA 529500</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>CHINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |

---

**Translation**

The word "sarabo" has no meaning in a foreign language.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s) SAXXY BEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 90037438 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 06, 2020 | Registration Number | 6213387 | Registration Date | Dec. 01, 2020 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark | Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Oct. 14, 2020 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SAXXY BEACH" in a stylized font. A picture of a stylized saxophone appears beneath the wording "SAXXY BEACH". A twin palm tree and sun design appears above the bell of the saxophone. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 6166070 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Hats; Shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | May 27, 2020 | In Commerce | May 27, 2020 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Saxophone Island Corp. | Address | Saxophone Island Corp. 616 RYE ROAD NE BRADENTON FLORIDA 34212 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | MORRIS, ALINA S. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Issued - Supplemental Register

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 90044625 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2020 Registration Number 6213388 Registration Date Dec. 01, 2020 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 22, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a skier performing maneuver called a daffy. The shaded rectangle represents background areas and is not part of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear; Headwear; Bottoms as clothing; Tops as clothing
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 24, 2020 In Commerce May 06, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fucik, Stephen Address Fucik, Stephen 3063 Brighton Blvd Apt 446 Denver COLORADO 802165280
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, Drywall corner bead not of metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Phillips Manufacturing Co. Address Phillips Manufacturing Co. 4949 S 30 Street Omaha NEBRASKA 68107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FREEMAN, BREANNA SHALE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
ERES

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75600586</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2320998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ERES" is "you are".

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: swim wear, beachwear, pants, shirts, dresses, blouses, [ T-shirts, jumpsuits, shorts, sleepwear, loungewear, ] lingerie, body suits and underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1920
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1969

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ERES
- **Address**: ERES 166 boulevard Voltaire Paris FRANCE 75011
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANGEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76525297  Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2003  Registration Number 3738465
Registration Date Jan. 19, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 03, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For watches not relating to sports or a sports team
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.  Address Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-8848-T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BODY INVESTMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76598729 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2004 Registration Number 3673334
Registration Date Aug. 25, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Oct. 11, 2005 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 03, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PUBLICATIONS, namely, periodicals RELATING TO FITNESS TRAINING, WELLNESS COUNSELING AND NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING
For [ PHYSICAL FITNESS TRAINING ]
For [ WELLNESS COUNSELING AND NUTRITIONAL COUNSELING ]
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 2003 In Commerce Dec. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Body Investment Ltd. Address Body Investment Ltd. 10472 Stuart Drive Concord Township OHIO 44077 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RJF 2020

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
TM 12906  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EUROCLASSIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76616929  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2004  Registration Number  3909587
Registration Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Terry products for the hospitality industry, namely, towels, wash cloths, and bath sheets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Standard Textile Co., Inc.  Address  Standard Textile Co., Inc.  One Knollcrest Drive  Cincinnati  OHIO  45237  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STAN-T106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TODAY TOMORROW ALWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76633431 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2005 Registration Number 3846851
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EAU DE PARFUM, BODY MOISTURIZER, and SHOWER GEL
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVON NA IP LLC Address AVON NA IP LLC One Avon Place Suffern NEW YORK 10901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776ANI006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YW YAMON WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76658699 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2006 Registration Number 3752600
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 30, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "Y" with the tops of the "Y" separated from the letter. The left part of the letter "W" is attached to the bottom of the letter "Y". Underneath the letter "W" appears the wording "YAMON WEAR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WEAR" Translation The English translation of the word "YAMON" in the mark is "YES, MAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Pants, two and three piece suits, sneakers, shoes, jackets,] shirts, hats, [blouses,] tank tops, [belts, socks,] scarves, [stockings,] bathing suits, [dresses,] skirts, gloves, sweaters, ties, coats, slacks, underwear, and sandals
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 12, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PETER GISCOMBE Address PETER GISCOMBE 257 E 46 ST Suite 2 BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RANGER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76672822</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 16, 2007</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3855266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: western wear jeans, western wear shirts, western wear shorts, western wear jackets, western wear belts, western wear hats, western wear pants, all of the foregoing not related to sports or sports teams
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ranger Industries Inc.
- **Address**: Ranger Industries Inc. 10615 Silkwood Dr Houston TEXAS 77031
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BUTLER, ANDREA P
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAIN STREET AMERICA GROUP

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76674977</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3776580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "AMERICA" AND "GROUP" |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Property and casualty insurance underwriting services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | 1989 |
| In Commerce | 1989 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Main Street America Group, Inc. |
| Address | Main Street America Group, Inc. 4601 Touchton Road East, Ste. 3400 Jacksonville FLORIDA 322464486 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 1680-015 |

**Examing Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRAHAM HART HOME BUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76681247 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2007 Registration Number 3752605
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 24, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME BUILDER"
Name Portrait Consent The name "Graham Hart" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction services, namely, home construction for others, custom home building for others; home building and finishing, building inspection in the course of building, renovation of homes, and home repair services; real estate site selection; real estate development; housing services, namely, development of real property, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction; land development services, namely, planning and laying out of residential and/or commercial communities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 1995 In Commerce Sep. 1995
For Home design, namely, architectural design services, residential building design services, and interior decorating services; and inspections of houses
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 1995 In Commerce Sep. 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graham Hart Ltd. Composed of GHHB, LLC, Texas limited liability company Address Graham Hart Ltd. 1105 Glade Rd., Suite 100 Colleyville TEXAS 76034 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REAXIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76683507 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2007 Registration Number 3981721
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 17, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Homogeneous catalysts and sulfonic acids for the curing of coatings, paints, adhesives, sealants, elastomers and composites, and used in the manufacturing processes for polyesters, polyurethanes, alkyds, oleochemicals, and silicon resin systems; homogeneous organometallic and inorganic chemicals for elastomers, oil field enhancement, peroxide stabilization, and personal care products; metallates and sulfonic acids for plating, anodizing, and general surface finish processes on metal and plastic surfaces, excluding heterogeneous chemical catalysts, namely, heterogeneous organometallic catalysts, and polymers, resins, complexing agents and controlled release materials used in industry, research and manufacturing of agrochemicals, specialty chemicals, pharmaceuticals and pharmaceutical intermediates
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 21, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 21, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REAXIS INC. Address REAXIS INC. 941 ROBINSON HIGHWAY MCDONALD PENNSYLVANIA 15057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYALTON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 76698270 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 06, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 3829913 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 10, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | May 25, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1974811 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Providing temporary accommodations; hotel, bar and restaurant services; providing a website for making hotel and restaurant reservations; making hotel and restaurant reservations for others; providing social meeting, banquet, social function, conference, exhibition and meeting facilities; catering services; spa services, namely, providing temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a health or beauty spa; consulting services in the field of hospitality; providing personalized information about hotels via the internet; providing information in the field of restaurant dining via the internet |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | 1950 |
| In Commerce | 1950 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MCROPP NEW YORK ROYAL44 TENANT LLC |
| Address | MCROPP NEW YORK ROYAL44 TENANT LLC ONE WORLD TRADE CENTER FLOOR 86 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 092192582863 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPRI SINGLE PLY ROOFING INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76698790 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3850330
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "SPRI" above which there is a depiction of a horizontal cylinder shaped roll of sheet membrane overlying the letters "RI" with one end of the roll emphasized in bold to form the dot component of the letter "I" and with a tail of the roll forming a curved horizontal ribbon over the letters "SPR". The words "SINGLE PLY ROOFING INDUSTRY" are displayed underneath the letters "SPRI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "SINGLE PLY ROOFING INDUSTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED STANDARDS, NAMELY, INFORMATIONAL SHEETS, BULLETINS, AND LEAFLETS PROVIDING NORMS AND GUIDELINES IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING; PRINTED PAMPHLETS IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING
For (Based on Use in Commerce) EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING SEMINARS AND CONFERENCES IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING; EDUCATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING ONLINE EDUCATIONAL COURSES IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING
For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF PERSONS AND BUSINESSES THAT SUPPLY SHEET MEMBRANE AND COMPONENTS TO THE COMMERCIAL ROOFING INDUSTRY; COMPILATION OF STATISTICS FOR BUSINESS OR COMMERCIAL PURPOSES IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2004
DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE FORM OF STANDARDS STATEMENTS, NAMELY, INFORMATIONAL SHEETS, BULLETINS, AND LEAFLETS PROVIDING NORMS AND GUIDELINES IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING; DOWNLOADABLE ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS IN THE FORM OF ADVISORY BULLETINS, WRITTEN ARTICLES, AND TECHNICAL BULLETINS IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 19, 2005

**In Commerce** May 19, 2005

TECHNICAL RESEARCH IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING; RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT AND CONSULTATION RELATED THERETO IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING; SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT IN THE FIELD OF ROOFING

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** May 31, 2005

**In Commerce** May 31, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SPRI, Inc.

**Address** SPRI, Inc. 465 Waverley Oaks Road Suite 421 Waltham MASSACHUSETTS 02452

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 80907TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** AYALA, LOURDES
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** X-TENSION

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76699328
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 04, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3972182
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2010

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Energy absorbing devices of metal for absorbing energy upon vehicle impact, namely, crash cushions for use as crash barriers and crash barrier end terminals, all of metal
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal
- **Goods First Use**: Aug. 12, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 12, 2008

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: LINDSAY TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: LINDSAY TRANSPORTATION SOLUTIONS, LLC 18135 BURKE STREET, SUITE 100 OMAHA NEBRASKA 68022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 10295-5008

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMPUCOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76699646 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2009 Registration Number 3789043
Registration Date May 18, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1782941, 1784614

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing telephone call centers for others and business consulting services, namely, contract consulting and placing of staff

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 07, 2001 In Commerce May 07, 2001

For Installation, maintenance and repair services for computer hardware, computer peripherals, computer systems and computer networks

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 1987 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1987

For Consulting services for maintaining the security and integrity of databases, and for monitoring, assessing and managing computer systems and computer networks for security purposes

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 06, 2001 In Commerce Jun. 06, 2001

For Storage services for archiving electronic data

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 31, 1987 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1987

For Installation, maintenance and repair services for computer software, information technology services, namely, computer consulting services for computer systems design, hardware and software procurement, integration, development, testing, computer systems networks management, server management, and desktop management; computer technology support services, namely, providing help desk services via on-site and remote centers and technical support services, namely, monitoring of network systems for others; remote monitoring of computer networks and servers for quality assurance, testing
and determination of efficiency of operations; computer software development and customization services for others; data center services, namely, design of computer databases

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Aug. 31, 1987  **In Commerce**  Aug. 31, 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  CompuCom Systems, Inc.  **Address**  CompuCom Systems, Inc.  100 Ames Pond Drive  Tewksbury  MASSACHUSETTS  01876  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  053097-0108

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOBOLINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76701520 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3849183
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee; coffee beans; ground coffee beans; roasted coffee beans; tea; cocoa; prepared coffee and coffee-based beverages; prepared espresso and espresso-based beverages; caffeine-free coffee; beverages made of tea; iced tea; ready-to-drink tea; chocolate-covered coffee beans; coffee essences; coffee extracts; and instant coffee

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 03, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marcos Gentil Croce Address Marcos Gentil Croce 2280 SW 32nd Ave apt 403 Miami FLORIDA 33145 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
The HOPE AFFAIR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: charitable fund raising services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Kidney Fund, Inc.
- **Address**: American Kidney Fund, Inc. Suite 300, 11921 Rockville Pike, Rockville, MARYLAND 20852
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREEN KIDS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76703311 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4007868
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The color green appears within all of the letters of the mark and
also within the design of a leaf that is set above the letter "i" of "Kids". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The
color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental education program for schools that provides curriculum-aligned hands-on activities, teacher training, and
infrastructure support such as schoolyard habitat gardens, nature trails, outdoor classrooms, recycling programs, and energy
conservation projects
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce May 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Audubon Naturalist Society of the Central Atlantic States, Inc. Address Audubon Naturalist Society of the
Centra l Atlantic States, Inc. 8940 Jones Mill Road Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 906022.00015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76704083 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 11, 2010 | Registration Number | 3942501 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 12, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jan. 25, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3214171, 3604812, 3808801 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Customer relationship management services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 2002 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2002 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | ADMISSIONS US, LLC |
| Address | ADMISSIONS US, LLC 50 E-BUSINESS WAY, SUITE 300 CINCINNATI OHIO 45241 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 835687.00067 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HAN, ADA PEYTZY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTAURANTOWNER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76704091 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3952982
Registration Date May 03, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2984320

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others via the global information network
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center For FoodService Education, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RestaurantOwner.com Address Center For FoodService Education, Inc. 2609 Creektrail Lane Richmond TEXAS 77406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CEFO. 02
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIRE-POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76704365 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 03, 2010 | Registration Number | 3956311 |
| Registration Date | May 10, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 22, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | CHEMICAL ADDITIVES FOR MOTOR FUELS, NAMELY, DISPERSANT ADDITIVE FOR DIESEL FUEL |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 1979 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 1979 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PRIMROSE OIL COMPANY, INC. |
| Address | PRIMROSE OIL COMPANY, INC. 11444 DENTON DR. DALLAS TEXAS 75229 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECI-ZIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Plastic zipper bags for the purpose of holding medical specimens

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

**First Use** Jan. 05, 2011 **In Commerce** Jan. 17, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** INTEPLAST GROUP CORPORATION **Address** INTEPLAST GROUP CORPORATION 9 PEACH TREE HILL ROAD LIVINGSTON NEW JERSEY 07039 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner** BAKER, JORDAN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CASTLE HILL PARTNERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76704697
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 27, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3998343
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 22, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 19, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "PARTNERS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Construction and construction management and development of commercial and residential real estate, namely, planning and laying out mixed-use real estate developments
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CASTLE HILL PARTNERS HOLDINGS, LP
- **Composed of**: COMPOSED OF CASTLE HILL PARTNERS, INC., ITS GENERAL PARTNER
- **Address**: CASTLE HILL PARTNERS HOLDINGS, LP 1111 WEST 11TH STREET Austin TX 78610
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 55088-K001US
- **Examining Attorney**: LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CASTLE HILL PARTNERS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76704698</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3998344</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| **Disclaimer** | "PARTNERS"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Real estate leasing, brokerage, and management services, namely, leasing, and real estate agency services; providing of initial real estate asset fiscal assessment and valuation analysis, mortgage pre-foreclosure services, lien negotiations in the nature of debt settlement, distressed real estate debt acquisition, and real estate financial management services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CASTLE HILL PARTNERS HOLDINGS, LP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
<td>COMPOSED OF CASTLE HILL PARTNERS, INC., ITS GENERAL PARTNER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CASTLE HILL PARTNERS HOLDINGS, LP 1111 WEST 11TH STREET AUSTIN TEXAS 78610</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 55088-K002US |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examiner** | LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BETTERKRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76704711 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4012718
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Nov. 03, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advantage Wholesale Supply LLC Address Advantage Wholesale Supply LLC 172 Empire Blvd. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76706338
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4020945
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing continuing care retirement living services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Shannondell Inc
- **Address**: Shannondell Inc 10000 Shannondell Drive  Eagleville  PENNSYLVANIA 19403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TERRADRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76706350  Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011  Registration Number 4017465
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For chemical composition for the stabilization of high plasticity soils by conferring water repellency on cohesive and inferior soils encountered in earthwork and road construction
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Dirtglue Address GLOBAL ENVIRONMENTAL SOLUTIONS, LLC 395 MAIN STREET UNIT 7 SALEM NEW HAMPSHIRE 03079
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77000422 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2006 Registration Number 3848110
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, software for viewing and enabling the broadcasting and delivery of audio, video, and/or multimedia content; computer search engine software in the fields of art, music, film, television, games, sports, fashion, technology, lifestyle and a variety of other topics of general interest; Real time computer recommendation software for answering personal interest queries in the fields of art, music, film, television, games, sports, fashion, technology, lifestyle and a variety of other topics of general interest; Downloadable online gaming software; Downloadable audio and audiovisual recordings, featuring vocals, music, literary works, documentaries, presentations, and films
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQ Design, Inc. Address AQ Design, Inc. 180 Seaview Court, 616 Marco Island FLORIDA 34145
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15942-300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TOONER

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77000431</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3848111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Communication services, namely, telecommunication access services; Broadcasting programs via a global computer network; Broadcasting and electronic delivery of audio, video, and/or multimedia content via computer networks; Audio broadcasting and streaming audio and video material over a global computer network; Transmission of information by electronic networks; Providing online electronic bulletin boards, message boards and interactive chat rooms for transmission of messages among users for topics of general interest; Electronic transmission of data, sound messages, images, and documents via a global computer network; Providing access to online computer databases; Providing access to electronic publications; Electronic transmission in real simple syndication (RSS) feeds via a global computer network featuring audio and video files; Podcasting via a global computer network

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes

US Classes  100, 101, 104

International Class Title  Communication

First Use  Oct. 01, 2008

In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  AQ Design, Inc.

Address  AQ Design, Inc.  180 Seaview Court, 616 Marco Island  FLORIDA  34145

Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  15942-300-68

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOONER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77000434 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2006 Registration Number 3857139
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing a website in the fields of art, music, film, television, game, sports, and celebrity lifestyles; Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing ongoing programs via computer networks for the viewing of multimedia content in the fields of art, music, film, television, games, sports, fashion, technology, lifestyle and a variety of other topics of general interest; Production of audio and video programs for streaming for viewing on computer networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing online gaming; Providing online publication of text and graphic works of others in the fields of art, music, film, television, games, sports, fashion, technology, lifestyle and a variety of other topics of general interest
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AQ Design, Inc. Address AQ Design, Inc. 180 Seaview Court, 616 Marco Island FLORIDA 34145
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15942-300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MYOJO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77016870</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2006</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3848115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "MYOYO" in special form in white, the representation of a chicken in white with an arbitrary design in white all appearing on a red oval with gold trim.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) red, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation** The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "A BRIGHT STAR".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1355676

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [Soup for Chinese noodles; soup for soba noodles]  
**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods  
**First Use** May 2005  
**In Commerce** May 2005  

For [Fried Chinese noodles, uncooked; soba noodles, uncooked; Chinese noodles, uncooked; instant or precooked fried Chinese noodles; instant [or precooked ] soba noodles; instant [or precooked] Chinese noodles  
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods  
**First Use** May 2005  
**In Commerce** May 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** MYOJO SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA ALSO TRADING AS MYOJO FOODS CO., LTD.  
**Address** MYOJO SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA ALSO TRADING AS MYOJO FOODS CO., LTD.  50-11, Sendagaya 3-chome, Shibuya-ku Tokyo JAPAN 151-8507  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

---

15320
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 120776MFC002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BELZER, LYDIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77017903 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2006 Registration Number 3757892
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a bald eagle with wings spread, clutching a horizontal trident in its right talon; the barrel of a gun pointing backward at an angle is in its left talon; an anchor intersects the trident. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches; non-monetary coins; ornamental pins
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009
For Stickers; pens; calendars
For Video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 27, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Naval Special Warfare Command, The Department of the Navy Address Naval Special Warfare Command, The Department of the Navy Commander, Naval Special Warfare Command 2000 Trident Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92155 Legal Entity AGENCY OF THE UNITED STATES GOVERNMENT State or Country Where
Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NC98430
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BEAUTY OF IT ALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77020534 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 13, 2006 | Registration Number | 3848116 | Registration Date | Sep. 14, 2010 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 22, 2008 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 15, 2008 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Jewelry, namely, earrings, pendants, rings, brooches, bracelets, chains, necklaces, settings, findings, shanks, beads, diamonds, gemstones, pearls, parts for watches and clocks, watch winders, watch bands and straps, tie fasteners, cuff links, jewelry boxes of precious metal; shirt studs and precious metals, namely, gold, platinum and silver

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>14 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 27, 28, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Jewelry</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Disposable latex gloves for general use; wire brushes not being machine parts, cleaning brushes, and dusting brushes; polishing cloths; flaks

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Wax paper, namely, decorative jewelry display paper

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

- **For**: Cutting tools, namely, end mills, drill bits, reamers, blades, burs, inserts, spindles, cutting torches; rotary brushes for use in machines; polishing wheels for use in rotary tools; rolling mills; stands for machines; wire drawing machines and plates; power operated tools, namely, drills, engravers, saws, lathes, polishers, dust collectors; filters for dust collectors

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>May 01, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
For Industrial work tables and work benches; jewelry boxes not of metal; jewelry sorting trays; display cases and boards; tool stands

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

For Lamps and ventilation hoods

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

For Abrasive cloth, paper, paste, rolls, sheets, strips; cleaning and polishing preparations for jewelry, crystals, and precious metals; hand cleaning preparations and hand lotions and creams

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

For Electric soldering equipment; welding torches; laser welding devices; electroplating machines and equipment; anodes; microscopes; magnifying lenses and glasses; beakers; thermometers; refractometers; colorimeters; scales; magnets; protective glasses, goggles, and masks; dust masks; protective work gloves, ear plugs for soundproofing [ ; pre-recorded CD's, video tapes, laser disks and DVD's featuring jewelry, gemstones, jeweler's arts, and watch repair ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

For Hand tools, namely, hammers, pliers, files, engravers, engraving needles, wrenches, screwdrivers, shears, [ prises, ] tweezers, clamps, drills, vices, saws, scribers, knives, sharpening stones, punches, punching dies, blocks, and tongs

International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

For Metal moulds for metal casting; metal mandrels for working jewelry and precious metals; gold solder; hard solder; soft solder; solder creams and pastes; copper wire; anvils

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stuller, Inc Address Stuller, Inc. 302 Rue Louis XIV Lafayette LOUISIANA 70508 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15018.113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LINSTEAD MARKET JAMAICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77030364 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2006 Registration Number 3850349
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a woman carrying fruit on her head and the words "LINSTEAD MARKET JAMAICA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "LINSTEAD MARKET JAMAICA" Name Portrait Consent The portrait shown in the mark does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Processed fruit and vegetables; jams; jellies
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Canco Ltd. Address Canco Ltd. Suite 25 2 1/2 Kingsway Kingston JAMAICA 10 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAMAICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26551.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEASING MAKES IT EASY TO OWN WHAT YOU WANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Retail store services featuring furniture and household furnishings in the nature of appliances and electronic equipment that can be purchased under a rent-to-own contract


For Rental of furniture; rental of furniture and household furnishings in the nature of appliances and electronic equipment for use in temporary housing accommodations

International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 17, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name easyhome Ltd. Address easyhome Ltd. 33 City Centre Drive, Suite 510 Mississauga, Ontario CANADA L5B2N5 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 27405.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLEXDOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77044005  Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 2006  Registration Number 3854082
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 04, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of Disease or Health-related Conditions Involving Blood and Blood-forming Organs, the Cardiac Circulatory System, the Peripheral Vascular System, The Endocrine System, the Genitourinary System, the Immune System, Infectious and Parasitic Conditions, the Lower Digestive System, Mental Disorders, Metabolic Disorders, Multi-system and Ill-defined Conditions, Musculoskeletal Systems, and Connective Tissue, Neoplasms, the Nervous System, Nutritional Disorders, Pregnancy, the Respiratory System; Sensory Organ Conditions, Skin and Subcutaneous Conditions, and the Upper Digestive System, that dissolve in the mouth
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANDA PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC  Address HANDA PHARMACEUTICALS, LLC 1732 NORTH FIRST STREET, SUITE 200  ATTENTION: STEPHEN D. CARY SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95112 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
TM 12938 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CURTIS STONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77045060 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2006 Registration Number 3676858
Registration Date Sep. 01, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 02, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "CURTIS STONE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CUTLERY, KNIVES, [ FLATWARE, TABLEWARE, ]COOKING AND FOOD PREPARATION TOOLS, namely, MORTARS AND PESTLES[, AND FOOD PRESENTATION RINGS CONSISTING OF STAINLESS STEEL CYLINDERS AND CHROME TAMPER USED TO PLATE UP MEALS AND SET DESSERTS ]
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Nov. 29, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Curtis Stone Address Curtis Stone 6600 Sunset Boulevard, Suite 200 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S7459-5002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77051727  Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2006  Registration Number 3841854
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Apr. 01, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 24, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0008293/0961589 International Registration Number 0961589  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3217294, 3236503

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Restaurant and bar services; ] catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Jul. 01, 2008  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANTRAN BUSINESS LLC  Address ANTRAN BUSINESS LLC  9696 CULVER BOULEVARD, SUITE 301  CULVER CITY  CALIFORNIA  90232  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANTRAN.016T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REINERWARE REINING HORSE SHOW MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 77054605 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 30, 2006 | Registration Number | 3835461 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 17, 2010 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 23, 2007 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 15, 2008 |

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "REINING HORSE SHOW MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE" |
| BASIS INFORMATION |

| Goods and Services Information |

| For | computer software for use in database management in the field of horse show management |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 02, 2010 | In Commerce | Jul. 02, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Penner-Fortner, Deborah | Address | Penner-Fortner, Deborah | 414 Fields Gulch | Waitsburg | WASHINGTON | 99361 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 82703-1 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FISHAMERICA FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77057042 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2006 Registration Number 4040053
Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 10, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FISH AMERICA FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants to non-profits, and conservation minded groups to enhance fish populations, restore fisheries habitat, improve water quality and advance fisheries research to improve sport fishing opportunities and success
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2004
For [Wines]
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Dec. 31, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FishAmerica Foundation Address FishAmerica Foundation 1001 North Fairfax Street, Suite 501 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77062130  Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2006  Registration Number  3757913  Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 20, 2007  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 12, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELRY
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Nov. 19, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2009

For HANDBAGS AND WALLET
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Nov. 19, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2009

For SUNGLASSES
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 19, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2009

For CLOTHING FOR [ MEN, ] WOMEN, TEENS, GIRLS, [ AND BOYS, ], namely, SHORTS, SKIRTS, PANTS, [ GAUCHOS, ] CAPRI PANTS, JEANS, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, HOODED SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS, COATS, T-SHIRTS, SHIRTS, BLOUSES, KNIT TOPS, HALTER TOPS, CROP TOPS, TUNICS, SWEATERS, TUBE TOPS, DRESSES, [ GLOVES, EARMUFFS, ] HATS, SHOES, BOOTS, [ BELTS, ][ SCARVES, SOCKS, ] HOSIERY, TIGHTS, UNDERGARMENTS, LINGERIE [ AND PAJAMAS ]
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 19, 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POND'S CLARANT B3

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77063345</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3845545</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "B3"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1835111, 0435562, 0530393 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Facial cream; Facial lotion
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CONOPCO, INC.
- **Address**: CONOPCO, INC. 700 SYLVAN AVENUE ENGLEWOOD CLIFFS NEW JERSEY 07632
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 50551481
- **Examining Attorney**: CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE NATIONAL DISABLED VETERANS ADVOCATES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77088975 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2007 Registration Number 3703699 Registration Date Oct. 27, 2009 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 31, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DISABLED VETERANS ADVOCATES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2037672

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paralegal services dealing with government administration of veterans benefits International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BINDER, HARRY J. Address BINDER, HARRY J. 6331 PORTER ROAD SARASOTA FLORIDA 34240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name BINDER, CHARLES E. Address BINDER, CHARLES E. 242 EAST 48TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 246-39

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IPOLIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77092280 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3854093 Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ipolis". The color black appears in the letters "p", "o", "l" and "s" and in the base portion of the two "i" letters; the color gray appears in the dots above the two "i" letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ipolis" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2007-0001888 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2007 Foreign Registration Number 0728721 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 20, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 20, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cameras; closed circuit television cameras; [ optical lenses; ] apparatus for transmitting images for closed circuit television cameras; electrical controllers for closed circuit television cameras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANWHA TECHWIN CO., LTD. Address HANWHA TECHWIN CO., LTD. 6, PANGYO-RO 319BEON-GIL, BUNDANG-GU SEONGNAM-SI, GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 13488 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAM002USA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ILLUME

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77092416</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3883201</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
<td>A0008802/0943725 International Registration Number 0943725 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2906293, 2291811</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>skin cleansing gel, skin lotion, room fragrances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC 10501 Elm Creek Blvd N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>21561-6001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ILLUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77092429 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3883202 Registration Date Nov. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 24, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 16, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0008802/0943725 International Registration Number 0943725 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2906293, 2291811

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air fresheners; room fresheners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 2009 In Commerce Jul. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC Address ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC 10501 Elm Creek Blvd N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21561-6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ILLUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77092436  Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2007  Registration Number 3886562  Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010  Principal Register Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 07, 2007  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0008802/0943725 International Registration Number 0943725  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2906293, 2291811

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-electric air diffusers comprised of a wick and oil in a container used to emit scent

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC  Address ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC  10501 Elm Creek Blvd N  Maple Grove  MINNESOTA  55369  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21561-6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ILLUME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77092444 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3886563 Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 07, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 30, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0008802/0943725 International Registration Number 0943725 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2906293, 2291811

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mail order catalog, online retail store, retail store services and wholesale supply services, all in the fields of candles and candle accessories, personal care products, home fragrance products, essential oils, room fresheners, gift sets and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC Address ILLUME HOLDING COMPANY, LLC 10501 Elm Creek Blvd N Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21561-6001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNCONDITIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77094276 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2007 Registration Number 3518870 Registration Date Oct. 21, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 05, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 4086997 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 01, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 22, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, [ briefcases, suitcases, rucksacks, ] wallets, handbags, key cases, [ key chains, ] purses [ , shopping bags and traveling cases ] ; handbags, [ rucksacks, briefcases, ] purses, wallets, card holders [ , key cases and holders; suitcases; articles of luggage, namely, carry-on bags, shopping bags for travel, trunks and traveling bags, bags for carrying sports implements and sports clothing, carrying cases and bags for toiletries sold empty, beauty cases, namely, cosmetics cases sold empty; shoulder belts made of leather and imitation leather; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks ]

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Clothing, namely, waterproof clothing in the nature of [ shoes, jackets and ] coats; t-shirts; sweatshirts; sweat pants; sweaters; suits; singlets; vests; head scarves; shirts; blouses; gloves; stockings; dressing gowns; underwear; capes; shawls; jeans; [ pyjamas; ] children's clothing in the nature of [ jackets, coats, ] jumpers, [ dresses, trousers, ] shirts, [ shorts, skirts, polo shirts, vests, t-shirts, shoes, underwear, socks, swimwear, waistcoats, scarves, hats, gloves, dresses, trousers, ] pullovers; knitwear in the nature of v-neck sweaters, polo neck sweaters, jackets, jumpers, cardigans, waistcoats, scarves, hats, gloves, dresses, trousers; [ jogging suits; anoraks; ] bomber jackets; jackets; leather jackets; [ down-filled jackets; wind-cheaters; ] overcoats; shorts; skirts; [ socks, rugby shirts; fleece tops; ] jumpers; belts; polo shirts; dresses; [ swimwear; beachwear; ] cardigans; coats; trousers; mini-shirts; pinafores; waistcoats; overalls; dance clothing in the nature of tutus, trousers, tops, [ t-shirts and leotards; leotards; ] leggings; scarves; ties; footwear; [ headgear, namely, caps and baseball caps; bandannas; rain hats; ] knitted hats; [ felt hats; straw hats; headbands; ] clothing belts made of leather and imitation leather [ ; boot bags for cruising boots, army boots, ski boots, hiking boots, rubber boots, hunting boots and leather ankle, knee and thigh high boots ]
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Philip Alan Stephens Address  Philip Alan Stephens  10 Richmond Buildings  31 Soho Lofts  London UNITED KINGDOM  W1D3DD Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77098387</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3850362</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 13, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: GRUMPY

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Jewelry, watches [and clocks]**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2009

- **For Housewares, namely, [bowls, cookie cutters,] cups, [dishes, figurines made of porcelain,] mugs, [plates,] [ tea kettles,] thermal insulated containers for [food or] beverage [trays not of precious metal, containers for household use; dinnerware;] beverage ware; [plastic cups; cookie jars]**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2009

- **For Articles made from imitations of leather, namely, luggage,] [waist packs;] bags, namely, backpacks, book bags, [duffel bags, overnight bags;] shopping bags of textile; tote bags; [purses; handbags]**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 29, 2009

- **For Bath towels; [bed sheets;] blanket throws; [comforters;] [curtains; golf towels;] [hand towels; kitchen towels; oven mitts; pillow cases; pot holders;] throws; towels; [washcloths; bed linen;] bath linen; household linen**
  - **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Fabrics
  - **First Use**: Oct. 29, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Disney Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Disney Enterprises, Inc. IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA 91521</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>37815</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>KON, ELISSA GARBER</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLDSPEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77102229 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2007 Registration Number 3928786
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufactured rubber products and components, namely, o-rings for use in industrial equipment
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jul. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010
For Industrial products, namely, metal ball lock pins; metal chains; metal hardware, namely, lock nuts and lock washers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. ONE APPLIED PLAZA CLEVELAND OHIO 44115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BEAE 500046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
Case Identifiers

Serial Number 77102271  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2007  Registration Number 3928787
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 06, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2008

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a CIRCLE HAVING FOUR LEGS SYMMETRICALLY ORIENTED ON THE CIRCLE.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information

For Manufactured rubber products and components, namely, o-rings for use in industrial equipment
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title Rubber
First Use Jul. 30, 2010  In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010

For Industrial products, namely, metal ball lock pins; metal chains; metal hardware, namely, lock nuts and lock washers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal
First Use Jul. 30, 2010  In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address APPLIED INDUSTRIAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC. ONE APPLIED PLAZA CLEVELAND OHIO 44115  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where OHIO
Organized OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number BEAE 500047

Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77128964 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2007 Registration Number 3877220
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 18, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Silicone release products, namely, silicone fluids and resins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Silicone release products, namely, silicone based sealants and adhesives
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momentive Performance Materials Inc. Address Momentive Performance Materials Inc. 260 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DATAREDUX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77134034 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2007 Registration Number 3822257
Registration Date Jul. 20, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 02, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Computers, computer servers and data storage hardware; ] computer data storage management software [ and hardware; ] computer software used to manage data and store files on data storage devices, namely, on hard disk drives and disk arrays; computer software for use in connecting computer servers and computer servers with storage, for use in storage area networks; data storage systems, namely, computer [ hardware and ] software for producing backup files and data, with archival capabilities, for computer networks and workstations and data storage appliances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nippon Denki Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NEC Corporation Address Nippon Denki Kabushiki Kaisha 7-1, Shiba 5-Chome, Minato-Ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-8001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11724.00287

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YUDU

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77136852</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2007</td>
<td>3793502</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type**  
Service Mark Trademark

**Publication Date**  
Aug. 25, 2009

**Notice of Allowance Date**  
Nov. 17, 2009

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphic works of others on digital media, namely, online, electronic storage devices, namely, CDs, DVDs, USB hardware and memory cards featuring digital publications of original works of others

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
Mar. 28, 2007

**In Commerce**  
May 07, 2007

**For**  
Computer software for graphical applications, namely, for the creation, delivery, editing and viewing of digital media, namely, video, sound, animation, graphics, text, music and virtual reality

**International Classes**  
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  
Mar. 28, 2007

**In Commerce**  
May 07, 2007

**For**  
Telecommunication access services, namely, for the creation of digital media and the hosting and access of digital media through the Internet

**International Classes**  
38 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**  
Communication

**First Use**  
Mar. 28, 2007

**In Commerce**  
May 07, 2007

**For**  
Printing, namely, printing of digital media

**International Classes**  
40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 103, 106

**International Class Title**  
Material Treatment

**First Use**  
Mar. 28, 2007

**In Commerce**  
May 07, 2007

**For**  
Computer services, namely, hosting and maintaining an online website for others to publish, read, download, share, sell buy and comment on digital media, namely, graphics, text, video, sound, animation, music and virtual reality
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2007</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 07, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  YUDU Media Corporation  **Address**  YUDU Media Corporation  
245 First Street, 18th Floor  Cambridge  
MASSACHUSETTS  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Y7T2278US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKE ME OUT TO THE BALLGAME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77146686</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2007</td>
<td>3838236</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark

**Publication Date** Sep. 11, 2007

**Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 04, 2007

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3303339

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use** May 2005

**In Commerce** May 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Major League Baseball Properties, Inc.

**Address** Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. 1271 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10020

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 21307.098

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77167298 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2007 Registration Number 3752672
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the phonetic equivalent French term "PURE ESSENTIEL" in the mark is PURE ESSENCE.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 004547261 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 27, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 18, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic foods for medical use; dietetic sugar for medical use; dried or preserved medicinal herbs; medicinal herb extracts; herbal teas for medical purposes; analgesic preparations; medicated lotions for the face, skin, hair and body and for treatment of sunburn; medicated products for skin and body care and for the treatment of headaches, articulation aches, stress, travel sickness, stomach aches, dry and cracked and oily skin, respiratory distress, burns, insect and animal bites, namely, skin creams, milks, lotions, gels, toners, pomades, foams, sprays, balsams, and lozenges; medicated health care products containing essential oils among other ingredients for the treatment of headaches, stress, travel sickness, stomach aches, dry cracked and oily skin, respiratory distress, burns, insect and animal bites, namely, skin creams, milks, lotions, gels, toners, pomades, foams, sprays, balsams, lozenges, medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleansers, and peels; medicated air purifying preparations containing essential oils among other ingredients; medicated preparations containing essential oils among other ingredients for aiding sleep and relaxation, blood circulation, treating sunburn and articulation aches; analgesic preparations for the relief of pain containing essential oils among other ingredients
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 2008 In Commerce Apr. 2008
For Cosmetics for women and men for application to the body, face, eyes, lips, teeth, neck, bust, body, hands, feet, and nails, namely, beauty creams; exfoliant creams, beauty gels, body powders, cosmetic mitts and cosmetic pads; exfoliants for the skin and hair; hair shampoos and conditioners; hair care products, namely, hair creams, lotions, preparations and gels; hair sprays; hair balms; [ hair bleaches and dyes; hair lacquers and colorants; hair waving preparations, namely, hair relaxers, pomades, hair mousses, hair balms, and sprays for setting and managing hair; ] bath and shower gels and foams; body milks and creams; bath salts, beads and crystals; moisturizing skin creams, oils and milks; toilet soaps, deodorants for personal use; skin cleansing lotions, creams, milks and gels; cleansing powders for the face, hand and body; feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes; face and body creams, lotions, gels, foams, emulsions, oils, scrubs and washes containing essential oils; medicated soaps; cosmetic products containing essential oils, namely, beauty creams, exfoliant creams, beauty gels, exfoliant for the skin and hair, hair shampoos and conditioners, hair creams and lotions, hair gels, hair sprays, hair balms, hair bleaches and dyes, hair lacquers and colorants, hair relaxers, pomades, hair foams, sprays for setting and managing the hair, bath and shower gels and foams, body milks and creams, bath salts, beads and crystals, moisturizing creams, oils and milk, toilet soap, deodorants for personal use, skin cleansing lotions, creams, milks and gels, facial, hand and body cleansers in powder form, feminine hygiene cleansing towelettes, face and body creams, lotions, gels and foams, emulsions, oils, scrubs and washes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**US Classes**

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** May 2008

**In Commerce** May 2008

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PURESENTIEL TM

**Address** PURESENTIEL TM 28, PLACE DE LA GARE LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1616

---

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

---

**State or Country Where Organized** LUXEMBOURG

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 8T12648560

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAWAIIAN SUN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77176008
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3944510
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 12, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2007
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 19, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HAWAIIAN"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3064459, 1165711, 1422183

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: T-Shirts, caps, Men's and Boys' Sportswear, namely, Shirts, Walking Shorts, Swimming Trunks and Pants; Ladies' Sportswear, namely, Blouses, Knit Tops, Skirts, Dresses, Pants, Shorts and Bathing Suits
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hawaiian Sun Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Hawaiian Sun Products, Inc. 259 Sand Island Access Road Honolulu HAWAII 96819
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Lining and Stippling Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized football.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>The stippling is for shading purposes only.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Parent Of</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2620680</td>
<td>77978635</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, sweatshirts, jackets, and pullovers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Dec. 20, 2004 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>American Football Coaches Association</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>American Football Coaches Association 100 Legends Lane Waco TEXAS 76706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>afc50009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HENRY, NAKIA D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CREATION BY DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77177974 Application Filing Date May 10, 2007 Registration Number 3757979
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 06, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational learning cards featuring biblical themes and explanatory text; illustrated books in the field of religion; coloring books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creation By Design LLC Address Creation By Design LLC 95 Bennett Road Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110867.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77186067 Application Filing Date May 21, 2007 Registration Number 3781547
Registration Date Apr. 27, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "Z". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77977772

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an online restaurant guide featuring ratings of restaurants and a business directory of restaurants in specific geographic areas International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2007 In Commerce Aug. 2007
For Computer software and downloadable computer software for use in accessing restaurant, hotel, and travel guide information International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2005 In Commerce 2005
For Providing online information and online databases featuring information about restaurants [hotels, and travel lodging ] International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2007 In Commerce Aug. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  THE INFATUATION INC.  **Address**  THE INFATUATION INC.  424 BROADWAY, 5TH FL.  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10013  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  93756/327945

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GENOVESE, CARRIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77187928</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3822276</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1072214, 1397632, 2162752 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | [Hanging folders;] Stickers; Covers for notebooks and binders; Index dividers; Stationery-type report covers; Clipboards; Holder for items, namely, pencils, pens, highlighters and index cards; [ Paper hole punches; ] Desk pads; [ Sketch books; Sketch pads; Sketch diaries; Drawing pads; Tracing paper; Newsprint paper; Construction paper ] |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Aug. 30, 1977 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 30, 1977 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ACCO BRANDS CORPORATION |
| Address | ACCO BRANDS CORPORATION Four Corporate Drive Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 600478997 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FAIRBANKS, RONALD L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WIZARDING WORLD OF HARRY POTTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77193763</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 2007</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3883225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2450788, 2525908, 2479341 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ice cream, pretzels; sugar confectionery, namely, candy, candy bars; pastilles |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 18, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 18, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. |
| Address | Warner Bros. Entertainment Inc. 4000 Warner Boulevard Burbank CALIFORNIA 91522 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 07/00139/LA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | COWARD, JEFFERY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEOBLOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77202944 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2007 Registration Number 3787779
Registration Date May 11, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line design element over diamond
design elements over the word "GEOBLOCK". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1335543, 1444150, 2774697, 1351682

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction materials, namely, plastic erosion control and protection blocks, sheets, mats and webbing for use in
constructing roadways, airstrips, driveways, railroads, trailways, parking lots, floors, patios, paddocks, boat ramps, greenhouse
shelving, hillsides, ramps, and dam spillways, and for ground and soil stabilization, erosion prevention, and turf protection
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic
Building Materials First Use Sep. 09, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REYNOLDS PRESTO PRODUCTS INC. Address REYNOLDS PRESTO PRODUCTS INC. 1900 West
Field Court Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087903.0130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETU, JENNIFER M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEOSYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77202959 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2007 Registration Number 3787780
Registration Date May 11, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 27, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf shape made up of four diamond design elements between curved line design elements above the word "GEOSYSTEMS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1335543, 1444150, 2774697, 1351682

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction materials, namely, plastic erosion control and protection blocks, sheets, mats and webbing for use in constructing roadways, airstrips, driveways, railroads, trailways, parking lots, floors, patios, paddocks, boat ramps, greenhouse shelving, hillsides, ramps, and dam spillways, and for ground and soil stabilization, erosion prevention, and turf protection International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Sep. 09, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 09, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REYNOLDS PRESTO PRODUCTS INC. Address REYNOLDS PRESTO PRODUCTS INC. 1900 West Field Court Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 087903.0133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETU, JENNIFER M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UMSL Tritons

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77204193</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3845580</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Parent Of**: 77976446

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education and entertainment services, namely, providing course of instruction at the university level; educational research; arranging and conducting exhibitions, conferences [, live performances and festivals ]
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 25, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 25, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Curators of the University of Missouri
- **Address**: Curators of the University of Missouri 227 University Hall Columbia MISSOURI 65211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 52553-168736

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77205152 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2007 Registration Number 3797984
Registration Date Jun. 08, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a word "OWL" with an image or icon of an owl positioned within the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All-purpose carrying bags; Carry-all bags; Bags for carrying babies' accessories; Bags for sports; Book bags; Duffel bags; Garment bags for travel; Hiking bags; [Hunting bags;] School bags; Shoulder bags; Tote bags; Wallets; Key case [, Golf umbrellas; Umbrellas]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Apr. 15, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vallavista Corporation Address Vallavista Corporation 3385 Corsica Way 3385 Corsica Way Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92056 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MARINE VIEW VENTURES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77209035</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4022973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "VENTURES"

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** financial investment in the field of real estate; and real estate investment

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2007

**In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2007

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Marine View Ventures, Inc.

**Address** Marine View Ventures, Inc. 1409 Alexander Avenue E. Fife WASHINGTON 98424

**Legal Entity** tribally-chartered corporation of the Puyallup Tribe of Indians

**State or Country** UNITED STATES

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 545500-2100

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARINE VIEW VENTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77209041 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2007 Registration Number 4019705
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 15, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 08, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MARINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marina operation services, namely, dockage wet slip rentals services, and boat launch services; arranging boat docking
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marine View Ventures, Inc. Address Marine View Ventures, Inc. 1409 Alexander Avenue E. Fife
WASHINGTON 98424 Legal Entity tribally-chartered corporation of the Puyallup Tribe of Indians State or Country

Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 545500-2100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PMS 4 PMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77209443</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 19, 2007</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3846892</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "PMS" |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed         | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1350332 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Jun. 05, 2007 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 760245 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 25, 2010 |
| Registration Country     | CANADA |
| Foreign Expiration Date  | Feb. 25, 2025 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health and beauty product, namely, a topical mud that is used to treat pain and inflammation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | 938023 Ontario Inc.  |
| Address    | 938023 Ontario Inc.  |
|            | Unit #A 85 Lakeshore Road St. Catharines, ON CANADA L2N2T6 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CANADA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77221165  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2007
Registration Number  3867838  Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2010
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 11, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 04, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "MYOYO" in special form in white, the representation of a chicken in white with an arbitrary design in white all appearing on a red oval with gold trim.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of the word "MYOJO" in the mark is "bright star".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1355676

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Noodles [ ; wrappers for spring rolls; wrappers for wonton ]
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Sep. 01, 2005
In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MYOJO SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA MYOJO FOODS CO., LTD.
Address  MYOJO SHOKUHIN KABUSHIKI KAISHA  50-11, Sendagaya 3-chome, Shibuya-ku  Tokyo  JAPAN
151-8507  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120776MFC003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KING KEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77225166  Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2007  Registration Number 3801519  Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "KEG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77975670, 77975671

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services in the fields of candy, liquor and alcoholic beverages, non-alcoholic beverages, beer, malt beer, pale beer, non-alcoholic beverages, carbonated beverages
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use 2004  In Commerce 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amin, Tariq  Address Amin, Tariq 5241 West Rosecrans Avenue  Hawthorne  CALIFORNIA  90250  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 520120-014-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HESEG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77229361 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2007 Registration Number 3822291 Registration Date Jul. 20, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1348336 Foreign Application Filing Date May 22, 2007 Foreign Registration Number TMA756,164 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 30, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 30, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GRANTING EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND ADMINISTERING A SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR FORMER SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Heseg Foundation Address Heseg Foundation 161 Bay Street, Suite 4900 Toronto CANADA M5J 2S1
Legal Entity FOREIGN FOUNDATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HF/TM-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HESEG FOUNDATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77230579</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3828671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of &quot;Heseg Foundation&quot; and Arc Design. Color</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: &quot;FOUNDATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>1349475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 30, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA755,919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2024</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Country</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>GRANTING EDUCATIONAL SCHOLARSHIPS AND ADMINISTERING A SCHOLARSHIP PROGRAM FOR FORMER SOLDIERS IN ISRAEL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Heseg Foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Heseg Foundation 161 Bay Street, Suite 4900 Toronto CANADA M5J 2S1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>Foreign foundation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>HF/TM-2</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LATTUCA, FRANK J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** COMBATIVE EDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77236027
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3755131
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 02, 2010
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 08, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 01, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Knives for sport use
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COMBATIVE EDGE, LLC
- **Address**: COMBATIVE EDGE, LLC 18 Henley Dr. Glen Mills PENNSYLVANIA 19342
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, lines 1-3, are deleted, and Combative Edge Knives, LLC (Pennsylvania limited liability company) 222 N. Walnut Street, West Chester, Pennsylvania 19380 should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOLODIGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77240755 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2007 Registration Number 3841919 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online training, namely, non-downloadable informational videos, tutoring, mentoring, courses, and seminars for others for the creation, production, recording, distribution and post production services in the field of music, video and films; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of music and music business and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith; providing a web site featuring information in the field of music

For consulting services for individuals, namely, business consulting for the music industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Holodigm, Inc. Address The Holodigm, Inc. Suite 205 5146 Douglas Fir Road Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QSI006US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE HOLODIGM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77240765 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2007 Registration Number 3841920 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online training, namely, non-downloadable informational videos, tutoring, mentoring, courses, and seminars for others for the creation, production, recording, distribution and post production services in the field of music, video and films; educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of music and music business and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith; providing a web site featuring information in the field of music International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 2008 In Commerce Oct. 2008

For consulting services for individuals, namely, business consulting for the music industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2008 In Commerce Oct. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Holodigm, Inc. Address The Holodigm, Inc. Suite 205 5146 Douglas Fir Road Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QSI007US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CHAMPAGNE KRUG A REIMS-FRANCE KRUG CLOS DU MESNIL BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  77242996  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2007  Registration Number  3608118  Registration Date  Apr. 21, 2009

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a horizontally long rectangular bottle label with a solid border. An image of a vineyard is in the center, and branch and leaf designs run along the left and right sides of the label. Above the vineyard design, the word "CHAMPAGNE" appears above the stylized word "KRUG", which appears above the words "A REIMS-FRANCE". Below the vineyard design, the words "KRUG CLOS DU MESNIL" appear above the words "BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CHAMPAGNE", "A REIMS-FRANCE", "CLOS" AND "BRUT BLANC DE BLANCS" Translation  The English translation of the word "CLOS" and "BLANC DE BLANCS" in the mark is enclosed vineyard and white of whites.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1228687, 1331186

Goods and Services Information
For  Champagne
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Nov. 2005  In Commerce  Nov. 2005

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  MHCS  Address  MHCS 9, AVENUE DE CHAMPAGNE  EPERNAY  FRANCE  51200  Legal Entity  SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)  State or Country Where Organized  FRANCE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  MHCS 0712386

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  KRUG K CLOS DU MESNIL
MAISON FONDEE EN 1843

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77243011 Application Filing Date    Jul. 31, 2007 Registration Number    3608119 Registration Date    Apr. 21, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark    The mark consists of a wrap-around bottle label with a shield shape on the front and an oval on the back connected by a band. Inside the shield shape is a coat of arms consisting of a shield with a branch and leaf design on the left side and a "K" on a striped background on the right side. Mounted above the shield is a crowned helmet. Stylized branches and leaves arise from the sides of the helmet, running down the sides of the shield. There are also branches and leaves on the left and right sides of the overall coat of arms design. Above the coat of arms design is the stylized wording "KRUG". Below the coat of arms design are the words "CLOS DU MESNIL". The words "MAISON FONDEE EN 1843" are written inside the oval. Color Claimed    Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer    "CLOS" AND "MAISON FONDEE EN 1843" Translation    The English translation of "CLOS" and "MAISON FONDEE EN" in the mark is "enclosed vineyard" and "house founded in".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations    1228687, 1331186

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    champagne
International Classes    33 - Primary Classes US Classes    47, 49 International Class Title    Wines and Spirits First Use    Nov. 2005 In Commerce    Nov. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    MHCS Address    MHCS 9, AVENUE DE CHAMPAGNE EPERNAY FRANCE 51200 Legal Entity    SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA) State or Country Where Organized    FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    MHCS 0712385

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner    TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HUDBAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77245537 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2007 Registration Number 3862380
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1336318 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2007
Foreign Registration Number TMA764833 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 23, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 23, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mining extraction of refined or partially refined minerals and metals
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Material processing, namely, obtaining metals and minerals from native earth materials; treatment of metals, namely, production of zinc concentrate, copper cathode, precious metal slimes and copper anode tankhouse slimes]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Mineral exploration
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HudBay Minerals Inc. Address HudBay Minerals Inc. 25 York Street Suite 800 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5J2V5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37217.5
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BFR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77256505 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2007 Registration Number 4016194
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 19, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Guitars and parts therefore
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use May 09, 2011 In Commerce May 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ernie Ball, Inc. Address Ernie Ball, Inc. 53973 Polk Street Coachella CALIFORNIA 92236 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79803.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERPRETATION GAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77260656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3845602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Insurance services in the field of transactional facilitation services, namely, financial risk management consulting and underwriting for transactional and management liability insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Ambridge Partners, LLC
- **Address**: Ambridge Partners, LLC 25th Floor 520 Eighth Street New York NEW YORK 10018507
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 07-1078

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ALT, JILL C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BROCKWAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "BROCKWAY" within a logo with a husky above the logo. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "BROCKWAY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Precious metals and alloys thereof, collectible and commemorative coins not in the shape of a truck, jewelry, chronometric instruments, tiepins, statues, figurines and statuettes of precious metal not in the shape of a truck, cuff links, earrings, jewelry ornaments, necklaces, bracelets, chains, namely, jewelry chains, neck chains and watch chains, pendants, brooches, rings being jewelry; boxes, namely, jewelry boxes of precious metal, watch boxes of precious metal; clocks; watches, watch straps and cases; works of art, namely, figurines of precious metal, sculptures of precious metal, ornaments of precious metal and statues of precious metal not in the shape of a truck, clock and watch cases, medals

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Jun. 2006 **In Commerce** Jun. 2006

For Posters, books and printed periodicals in the field of automotive industry; albums, namely, scrapbook and photo albums; almanacs, newspapers, comic books; magazines in the field of art; stationery articles, namely, adhesive foils stationery, envelopes for stationery use, paper stationery, stationery boxes, stationery cases and stationery folders; office requisites, namely, adhesive tape dispensers, rubber bands and staplers; school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, pencil holders, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighters, folders, notebooks, paper, rulers, protractors, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; folders for papers, binders, stickers, paper mats for beer glasses, writing pads, drawing pads, pamphlets in the field of automotive industry, school writing and drawing books, tear-off calendars; cards, correspondence cards, holiday cards and invitation cards, graphic prints, decals, wrapping paper, paper and printed teaching materials in the field of automotive industry, paper flags, table linen of paper, engravings, pictures, lithographs, bookends, bookmarks, photographs, printing blocks, photograph stands, portraits, postcards, postage stamps, paper and plastic bags for packaging, framed and unframed paintings

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, pullovers, sweaters, tank tops, polo shirts, [ shorts, ] bandannas, jackets, blouses, [ skirts, ] vests, [ pullovers, swimwear, beachwear; footwear; ] headgear, namely, hats, caps, [ jogging suits, underwear, raincoats, bibs, namely, children's and infants' cloth bibs and cloth bibs, infant wear, ] coats [, ties, pajamas, mittens, gloves, scarves, wristbands, headbands, robes, pants, and dresses ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brockway Truck Preservation Association Address Brockway Truck Preservation Association CNY Living History Center 4386 US Route 11 Cortland NEW YORK 13045 Legal Entity NON-STOCK CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CNYLHC-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BROCKWAY TRUCK MUSEUM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77273857
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3793580
- **Registration Date**: May 25, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 28, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BROCKWAY" in gold within a gold and red logo outlined in black; a gold husky with black outline and shading; white snow; the words "TRUCK MUSEUM" in red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, gold, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BROCKWAY TRUCK MUSEUM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Museum and educational services, namely, providing guided tours of museums, guided tours of mobile museum displays, conducting field trips, classes, and lectures, relating to all facets of automotive history
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brockway Truck Preservation Association
- **Address**: Brockway Truck Preservation Association  CNY Living History Center  4386 US Route 11  Cortland  NEW YORK  13045
- **Legal Entity**: NON-STOCK CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CNYLHC-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IE PEACE IN EVERYONE P-I-E.ORG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77276078 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2007 Registration Number 3796080
Registration Date Jun. 01, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 22, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 15, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue globe containing white continents, a black globe stand, and black lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mugs; Cups; Sports bottles sold empty; Paper cups; Paper plates; Candle holders; Pillar candle plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 11, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2010
For Hats; Sport shirts; Sports jackets; Visors; Pique shirts; T-shirts; Golf shirts; Knit shirts; Polo shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sleep shirts; Sweat shirts; Socks; Turtleneck sweaters; Turtlenecks; Cargo pants; Jogging pants; Lounge pants; Sweat pants; Sweat suits; Jeans
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 11, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jolo LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA P-I-E.org Address Jolo LLC PO Box 861482 Warrenton VIRGINIA  20187 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DONINGER, CHRISTOPHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUICKIE PROFESSIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77289351 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3852002
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “PROFESSIONAL”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1664160, 1683577, 0932900 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mops, [ buckets, ] brooms, dust pans, [ squeegees, cleaning sponges, scrubbing sponges, dusters, dust cloths, pot scourers, soap dispensers, ] brushes for household use, namely, scrub brushes, [ bottle and spout brushes, toilet brushes, dish brushes, pot cleaning brushes, grill brushes, ] dust brushes [, bath and shower brushes, vegetable brushes, and lint brushes; household gloves for general use ]


For [ Non-metal broom handles ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC Address RUBBERMAID COMMERCIAL PRODUCTS LLC 6655 PEACHTREE DUNWOODY ROAD ATLANTA GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exterminating Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
TM 12988 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TEARDROP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77297091 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2007 Registration Number 4023009
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 25, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1758499, 2416243

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAM GOLF LTD. Address RAM GOLF LTD. 130 AUSTIN ROAD SUITE 14A, CAPRI BUILDING KOWLOON HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74966.01117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FITUPGEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77298639 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2007 Registration Number 3519278
Registration Date Oct. 21, 2008 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 05, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, clamps, key plates, 90 degree key plates, hinged key plates, bull pins, U-bars, crowbars, gooseneck style crowbars, connecting bars, F-clamps, key shims, and shim pins, for steel plate and sheetmetal alignment; Manually operated hand tools, namely, clamps, key plates, 90 degree key plates, hinged key plates, bull pins, U-bars, crowbars, gooseneck style crowbars, connecting bars, F-clamps, key shims, and shim pins, for steel plate and sheetmetal alignment
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 01, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romar/MEC LLC Address Romar/MEC LLC 218 W. Richey Road Houston TEXAS 77090 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 007378.fitup

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
TM 12990 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DECO STEEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77302814 Application Filing Date Oct. 12, 2007 Registration Number 4023016
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 07, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STEEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laminated products, namely, sheets consisting of a steel substrate and a thin layer of decorative metal such as stainless steel, copper or aluminum for application on architectural adornments, appliances, consumer electronics
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Mar. 11, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Material Sciences Corporation Address Material Sciences Corporation 2200 East Pratt Boulevard Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MSC-TM-010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AVOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77323246 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2007 Registration Number 3857242
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 25, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 17, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0012322/0965219 International Registration Number 0965219 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3035477, 3035479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, blood analyzers
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 27, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCRIVA DIAGNOSTICS, INC. Address ACCRIVA DIAGNOSTICS, INC. 6260 SEQUENCE DRIVE SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92121 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INL802 51828

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIFILON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77332816 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2007 Registration Number 3835549
Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 14, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For food supplements for human use; nutritional additives for use in foods and dietary supplements for human consumption, not for medical purposes; and nutritional additives for use in foods and dietary supplements for human consumption, for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 31, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2010

For [Nutritional additives for animal foodstuffs, not for medical purposes]
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Nov. 30, 1991 In Commerce Apr. 30, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Morinaga Nyugyo Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA a/t/a Morinaga Milk Industry Co., Ltd.
Address Morinaga Nyugyo Kabushiki Kaisha 33-1, Shiba 5-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN 108-0014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205770007001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, after line 10, Nutritional additive for animal foodstuffs, not for medical purposes, in Int. Class 031 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AQUA ACE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77334191
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3841961
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 16, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Parent Of**: 77978268

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Blank optical discs and blank computer discs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VERBATIM AMERICAS LLC
- **Address**: VERBATIM AMERICAS LLC 8210 UNIVERSITY EXECUTIVE PARK DR., #300 CHARLOTTE NORTH CAROLINA 28262
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: VBTM00077

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BP PRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77338302 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2007 Registration Number 3758143
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Landscape building materials, namely, protective treatments and coatings, namely, sealers and coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening, stains, and clear finishes for exterior and interior use on a variety of substrates for use in pavement, flooring, block paving, and landscaping

For Cleaning preparations for pavement, flooring, block paving, and landscaping

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. Vann, Inc. Address S. Vann, Inc. 2941 W MacArthur Blvd, Suite 138 Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92704 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PVAN.005T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
TM 12995

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEVELS OF ENGAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77343005 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2007 Registration Number 3758156
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 02, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and training services, namely, consulting seminars, workshops and one-on-one training in the fields of business management and business operations and distribution of course material in connection therewith

For Business services, namely, business consultation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP IP, LLC Address PARTNERS IN LEADERSHIP IP, LLC 27555 YNEZ ROAD, SUITE 300 TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 92591 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PILLLC.219T
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL

15394
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SSTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77345337  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2007  Registration Number  4023037
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 29, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 22, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "SSTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic effects pedals for use with musical instruments and parts therefore and instruction manuals, sold as a unit; electronic effects apparatus, namely, analog tape delay and echo unit for use with musical instruments and parts therefore and instruction manuals, sold as a unit
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Feb. 02, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fulltone Musical Products, Inc.  Address  Fulltone Musical Products, Inc.  11018 Washington Blvd  Culver City  CALIFORNIA  90232  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T-5774-US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WE DO IT BETTER.

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 77348767
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 11, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3870846
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 02, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 03, 2009

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For financial analysis for business; financial analysis and consultation services; financial management services; business finance procurement services; loan financing and loan programs in the nature of business loans and temporary loans; providing financial and bank account information by telephone and the internet; providing on-line financial services in the nature of banking and banking services; bill payment services; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; financial information provided by electronic means; tax payment processing services; business brokerage; financial information processing and financial analysis and research services, all for others; providing an on-line computer database featuring the financial information of others; accounts payable services**

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2005
services in the field of business management, and human resources; financial record keeping and financial records management services; bookkeeping services; financial statement preparation and analysis for businesses; preparing financial reports for others; administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; [ accounts receivable services; ] payroll preparation and processing services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

For providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use in providing referral, financial, sales, planning, forecasting, and budgeting modules; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software to allow customers to access account information, review referral information, and initiate contact requests; application service provider (ASP), namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, websites, and databases featuring software for use in document storage and management, financial record keeping and management services, bookkeeping services, and facilitating communications between financial professionals

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 2005 In Commerce Sep. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NEWTEK BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. **Address** NEWTEK BUSINESS SERVICES CORP. 212 WEST 35TH STREET, 2ND FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 216489/NBSI-

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURALFLEX II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77353860  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2007  Registration Number 3845634
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1375329  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2007
Foreign Registration Number TMA742653  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 26, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 26, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental bridges, partial dentures and temporary dentures, all using acetyl resin technology  International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 28, 1998  In Commerce May 28, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aurum Crest Dental Laboratories Ltd.  Address Aurum Crest Dental Laboratories Ltd. 115 - 17th Avenue SW Calgary CANADA T2S0A1  Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 048133-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
TM 12999  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77353879  Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2007  Registration Number 3845635
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1375330  Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2007  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 01, 2009  Foreign Application/ Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 01, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthodontic clear thermo-elastic material splint with memory, a wide range of applications, and very accurate fit for improved patient comfort  International Classes 10 - Primary Classes  US Classes 26, 39, 44  International Class Title Medical Apparatus  First Use Jun. 01, 1996  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of dentistry, namely, manufacturing orthodontic clear thermo-elastic material splints with memory, having a wide range of applications, and very accurate fit for improved patient comfort  International Classes 40 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Material Treatment  First Use Jun. 01, 1996  In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes  Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Space Maintainers Laboratories Canada Ltd.  Address Space Maintainers Laboratories Canada Ltd. 115 - 17th Avenue SW  Calgary  CANADA  T2S0A1  Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 048133-16
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Maintaineers" should be deleted, and Maintainers should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONASSIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77354520 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2007 Registration Number 3846689
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale stores featuring men’s clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 06, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2009
For Men’s clothing, namely, pullovers, shirts and t-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Sep. 06, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED COLORS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Onassis Address UNITED COLORS INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 4-30 LEI MUK ROAD 10/F, EDWICK INDUSTRIAL CENTRE KWAI CHUNG HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UNI08-002T
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HDXRF

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Principal Register</th>
<th>Yes Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77356597</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2007</td>
<td>3843485</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Amended to Principal Register</td>
<td>Yes Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "HDXRF" with a design of lines forming rays streaming through the letters "X" "R" and "F"
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HDXRF"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electronic instruments, namely, analyzers consisting of an x-ray source and fluorescence detector components for detecting and measuring the concentrations of one or more analytes in a sample for analysis of the chemical composition of the sample

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

- **First Use**: Nov. 25, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 25, 2008

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: X-Ray Optical Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: X-Ray Optical Systems, Inc. 15 Tech Valley Drive East Greenbush NEW YORK 12061
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 10166963TR

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 6, "analyzers" should be deleted, and analytes should be inserted.

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 800-588-2300

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77357379 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2007 Registration Number 3925877
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 30, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shop-at-home services in the fields of carpeting, flooring, window treatments

For installation services in the fields of carpeting, flooring, window treatments
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 31, 1994 In Commerce Aug. 31, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Empire Today, LLC Address Empire Today, LLC 333 Northwest Avenue Northlake ILLINOIS 601641604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 92025.020002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GENOVESE, CARRIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M MOROCCANOIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77359562
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 26, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3684909
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2009
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 02, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of THE WORD "MOROCCANOIL" THROUGH THE LETTER "M". THE WORD "MOROCCANOIL" IN WHITE OVER THE LETTER "M" IN ORANGEISH COLOR ALL ON A BLUEISH BACKGROUND.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) WHITE, ORANGE, BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: AS to "MOROCCANOIL"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0036202/1165457A, A0036202/1165457B, A0036202/1165457C, A0036202/1165457D, A0036202/1165457E, A0036202/1165457F, A0036202/1165457G, A0036202/1165457H, A0036202/1165457I, A0036202/1165457
- **International Registration Number**: 1165457A, 1165457B, 1165457C, 1165457D, 1165457E, 1165457F, 1165457G, 1165457H, 1165457I, 1165457

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair conditioners, namely, curl creams, hydrating style creams, intense moisturizing masques, and styling and finishing oils
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MOROCCANOIL, INC.
- **Address**: MOROCCANOIL, INC. 16311 Ventura Blvd Suite 1200 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 91436

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2522.423
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 2 and 3, is deleted, and "16311 Ventura Blvd., Suite 1200, Los Angeles CA 91436" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M MOROCCANOIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77359584 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3684910
Registration Date Sep. 22, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark Mark consists of the wording "MOROCCANOIL", which is written
in white to the side of the orange letter "M" that appears to the right at the top. The color blue appears in the background
of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of
the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "MOROCCANOIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0036200/1166518C, A0036200/1166518A,
A0036200/1166518B, A0036200/1166518D, A0036200/1166518G, A0036200/1166518E, A0036200/1166518F,
A0036200/1166518 International Registration Number 1166518C, 1166518A, 1166518B, 1166518D, 1166518G,
1166518E, 1166518F, 1166518

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair conditioners, namely, curl creams, hydrating style creams, intense moisturizing masques, and styling and finishing
oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 11, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 11, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOROCCANOIL, INC. Address MOROCCANOIL, INC. 16311 Ventura Blvd Suite 1200 Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2522.424
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 2 and 3, is deleted, and "16311 Ventura Blvd. Suite 1200, Los Angeles CA 91436" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HGO% MAXELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77363134 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2008 Registration Number 3880289 Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Hg0%" within a rectangular background and the word "MAXELL" centered underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HGO%"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2009428, 1457224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mercury-free batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 02, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAXELL HOLDINGS, LTD. Address MAXELL HOLDINGS, LTD. 1 KOIZUMI, OYAMAZAKI, OYAMAZAKI-CHO, OTOKUNI-GUN KYOTO JAPAN 618-8525 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HMXL 0800003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHENOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77363459 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 03, 2008 | Registration Number | 3917399 | Registration Date | Feb. 08, 2011 |
| Registration Date | Feb. 08, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 28, 2009 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 21, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | paintball markers and parts and accessories therefor, namely, paintballs, tanks, harnesses specially adapted for paintball games, hoppers, triggers, barrels, stocks, magazines, shrouds, grips, carry handles |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Tippmann Sports, LLC |
| Address | Tippmann Sports, LLC 2955 Adams Center Road Fort Wayne INDIANA 46803 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 38019-106849 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INDITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77364483 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2008 Registration Number 3845642 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Fireplace screens; furniture; mirrors; picture frames; coat stands; plant stands; chairs; benches; reading-desks; tables; small tables; beds; curtain rails; curtain rings; curtain rods rollers and hooks; nightstands; washstands; umbrella stands; newspaper racks; shelving]
For Common metals and their alloys, namely, iron ore, brass ore, copper ore, stainless-steel, cast iron, aluminum alloy, bronze; portable metal buildings; non-electrical cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery and small items of metal hardware, namely, metal knobs, metal handles for doors and for tools and metal locks; pipes and tubes of metals, metal safes, metal mail boxes; goods of common metal, namely, floor panels of metal, metal ceiling panels, metal door panels, metal fence panels, wall panels of metal, metal roofing panels, metal pickets and metal spearheads; baskets of common metal; metal balusters for decks; metal fencing components, namely, holed bars and molded bars; metal pipe couplings and metal joints; holiday ornaments of common metal in the shape of flowers and leaves; holiday ornaments of common metal in the shape of spheres; metal posts; metal handrails; special profiles for use in machines and building construction, namely, metal railings for fences, metal gratings, metal manhole covers, metal fencing panels, metal staircases; architectural metalwork, namely, parapets; metal railings for balconies; metal windows; metal gates; thin bands of metal; metal sealing rings; metal weather vanes; metal screws; metal bolts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name    IND.I.A. S.p.A.
Address       IND.I.A. S.p.A. Via Vicenza, 6/14 - MALO VICENZA ITALY 36034
Legal Entity  SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)
State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0161-200004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EMBRACE THE OPPORTUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77373291 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2008 Registration Number 3787857 Registration Date May 11, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services for retirement and retirement planning, namely, investment brokerage, mutual fund brokerage, insurance brokerage services, investment advisory services, mutual fund investment, issuance and administration of annuities, financial planning and investment consultation


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC Address LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC 601 Office Center Drive, Suite 300 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101951.00009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EMBRACE THE FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77373304</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3787858</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Financial and investment services for retirement and retirement planning, namely, investment brokerage, mutual fund brokerage, insurance brokerage services, investment advisory services, mutual fund investment, issuance and administration of annuities, financial planning and investment consultation |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jun. 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC |
| Address | LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC 601 Office Center Drive, Suite 300 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 101951.00014 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DESIGNER RUBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77378217 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2008 Registration Number 3857270 Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 20, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 12, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2642531

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2108US00

Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PIECE LOVER
PIECELOVER.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77381549 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2008 Registration Number 3845646 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a peace symbol formed by a circle divided by lines into three pie-shaped segments, and the male and female symbols formed by an arrow figure with a crossed tail originating below the circle extending up into the bottom pie-shaped segment. Below the design is the wording "PIECE LOVER" and below that in the lower right-hand corner are the words "PIECELOVER.COM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts; Tank tops; Shirts; Hats; Sweat pants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Romo, Derek Andrew Address Romo, Derek Andrew 462 White Horse Ln. Fallbrook CALIFORNIA 92028 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an engraved repetitive Moorish design with a superimposed fanciful cross appearing around a bottle cap. The dotted outline of the perfume bottle and the bottle cap are not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Cologne, eau de cologne, perfume, perfume oils, [ eau de toilette, ] eau de perfume, and toilette water

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Sep. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Fast Pace Holdings, LLC  Address  Fast Pace Holdings, LLC  16000 Ventura blvd., Suite 600  Encino COLORADO  91436  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  11709.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77390713 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2008 Registration Number 3778651
Registration Date Apr. 20, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 08, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 01, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "F" with a single five-point star in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3330230, 2704738

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Pillows and personal compact mirrors ]
For Metal key chains

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Famous Stars & Straps, Inc. Address Famous Stars & Straps, Inc. 4050 EAST GREYSTONE DRIVE ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2122.0004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RETREAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77394762 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2008 Registration Number 3849227
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For restaurant, bar and lounge services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 30, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Retreat Tampa Inc. Address The Retreat Tampa Inc. 123 S. Hyde Park Avenue Tampa FLORIDA 33606 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2008-0032

EXAMINES ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MADAME TUSSAUDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77402512 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2008 Registration Number 3756489
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MADAME TUSSAUDS" in stylized form with the design of a star to the right of the word "TUSSAUDS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "MADAME TUSSAUDS" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2301216, 3023323

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2464762 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2007
Foreign Registration Number 2464762 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 21, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, greeting and seasonal cards, wrapping paper, envelopes, boxes and containers, bags, printed signs, paper badges; instructional and teaching material, except apparatus, namely, printed puzzles and printed games in the nature of word identification puzzles, crossword puzzles, word scrambles, quote scrambles, hidden picture puzzles, hidden word puzzles, trivia questions, trivia cards, word finds and printed game instruction sheets; publications and printed matter in the nature of books, booklets, magazines, manuals, leaflets, pamphlets and brochures in the fields of waxworks, entertainment, film, music, fashion, sport, royalty, politics, history and culture; coloring books; sticker books; stationery and office requisites, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, pencil sharpeners, pen and pencil holders or cases, erasers, adhesives for stationery or household purposes, rulers for drawing, note pads, jotters, letter openers, paperweights, document files and folders, writing paper and envelopes; scrapbooks, address books, photo albums, diaries; secret books, namely, lockable notebooks and lockable diaries; calendars; postcards, photographs, pictures, prints and posters; artists materials, namely, paint boxes, paint brushes, drawing instruments, crayons, watercolour sticks, modelling clay; stencils; book markers; stickers; paper bows for gift wrap; paper ribbons; pouches for packaging made of paper, cardboard or
plastics material; decorative packaging made of paper; decorative packaging made of cardboard; decorative plastic packaging in the nature of plastic bags for packaging, excluding plastic boxes

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For provision of leisure and recreation facilities; preparation and exhibiting of waxwork displays; planetarium displays; laser light exhibitions and displays; theme park services; amusement park services; providing amusements facilities and amusement arcade services; entertainer services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; entertainment, namely, production of shows and displays and presentation of live show performances; arranging and conducting of exhibitions and of lectures in connection with waxworks and waxwork models, entertainment and the entertainment industry; parks and gardens for recreational purposes

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

For clothing, namely, jackets, jumpers, T-shirts, sweatshirts, shirts, cardigans, dresses, skirts, shorts, trousers, undergarments, socks, hosiery, gloves, scarves, shawls, ties, belts, pajamas and sleeping garments, swimwear; articles of sports clothing, namely, sweat pants, sport coats, sport jackets, sport bras, sport jerseys, sport shirts, sport pants; rainwear; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, caps, baseball caps, beanies, visors, ear muffs, bandanas, head bands

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name MERLIN ATTRACTIONS OPERATIONS LIMITED Address MERLIN ATTRACTIONS OPERATIONS LIMITED 3 MARKET CLOSE, POOLE DORSET UNITED KINGDOM BH151NQ **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 14256-6370US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SINCLAIR FLEET TRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77404410 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3803672
Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 08, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 30, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FLEET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1006485, 0854891, 0712302 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle re-fueling services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 2006 In Commerce Jan. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION Address SINCLAIR OIL CORPORATION P.O. BOX 30825 550 EAST SOUTH TEMPLE SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15027.319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRESIDENTE LIGHT CERVEZA
PILSNER BEER BREWED IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77404766 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2008 Registration Number 3835587
Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PRESIDENTE LIGHT cerveza
pilsener beer Brewed in the Dominican Republic" enclosed in a border comprised of four-semicircles, with a larger circle
outside of the border and wording. There is also a smaller circle above the wording, containing a sheave of wheat. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHT CERVEZA PILSNER BEER
BREWED IN THE DOMINICAN REPUBLIC" Translation The English translation of the word "PRESIDENTE" and
"CERVEZA" in the mark is PRESIDENT and BEER, respectively.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1203812, 1686632

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 31, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CERVECERIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA S.A. Address CERVECERIA NACIONAL DOMINICANA
S.A. AUTOPISTA 30 DE MAYO SAN JUAN BAUTISTA SANTO DOMINGO DOMINICAN REP Legal Entity
SOCIEDAD ANONIMA State or Country Where Organized DOMINICAN REPUBLIC

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79801.0507

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM

15423
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PORTABLE PRACTICAL EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77406480
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 26, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3605116
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 14, 2009
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 27, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRACTICAL EDUCATIONAL PREPARATION, INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**: Charter school services; educational services, namely, providing internet and print-based courses of instructions, providing classes and training in the fields of micro-enterprise development and micro-business lending, social education and development, behavioral health, counseling and job training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1967
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1967

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Portable Practical Educational Preparation, Inc.
- **Address**: Portable Practical Educational Preparation, Inc. 802 E. 46th Street Tucson ARIZONA 85713
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 20417.00400
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77409344 Application Filing Date Feb. 29, 2008 Registration Number 3614674
Registration Date May 05, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Feb. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic power supplies; power management and distribution devices for use with [ military, ] industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; power electronics, namely, power supplies for use with military, industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; [ hybrid and scavenging power supplies; for use with military, industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; intelligent power management devices, namely, power regulators for use with military, industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; ] integrated and non-integrated circuit card and integrated and non-integrated circuit board assemblies, electric cables and cable harnesses for connecting military, industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; encapsulated and embedded devices, namely, circuit boards and discrete components for protecting military, industrial and commercial electronic and electrical equipment; [ apparatus for transmission of communication; charging appliances for rechargeable equipment, namely, nitrogen charging systems for military, industrial and commercial use; electronic communication devices, namely, telemetry, sensor communications links, and remote monitoring subsystem; satellite communication equipment, namely, antennas; microwave sensing equipment; wireless communication equipment, namely, transmitters and receivers for wireless networks; tri-band antenna signal combiner antennas and controls; apparatus for transmission of communication, namely, advanced millimeter wave system for radio communications; sensing computer hardware, namely, electronic test and analysis equipment and data acquisition devices for power control and monitoring devices; electronic training equipment, namely, flight simulation equipment and flight simulator; electronic navigation equipment, namely, airport approach lights, airport landing lights and airport taxiway lights and electronic navigation ground support custom equipment for aviation; electronic monitors, namely, camera aided monitors for surveillance and monitoring; night vision goggles; security threat warning monitors; weather intelligence monitors; subminiature electronic sensors, active passive neutron examination assessment apparatus, and ] data loggers for military, industrial and commercial use [ ; water meter monitors; electronic sensors, namely, networked sensors for use in surveillance and monitoring; passive microwave propagation sensors; unattended ground sensors for use in surveillance and monitoring;
dual channel electronic pressure indicators ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Jun. 30, 1997  **In Commerce**  Jun. 30, 1997

For prototype fabrication of mechanical, electrical, and electromechanical devices for others; assembly of mechanical, electrical, and electromechanical devices for others

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment  **First Use**  Jan. 31, 1997  **In Commerce**  Jan. 31, 1997

For engineering research and development of mechanical, electrical, and electromechanical devices for others; software development for decision support application sensors, monitoring and control systems for command, control, communications, computers, intelligent surveillance, and reconnaissance systems, including situational awareness software and displays, software for real-time embedded systems, antenna beam steering control, unattended ground sensor systems, wireless monitoring and control of airfield lighting; wireless monitoring and control of network devices; software development for digital signal processing systems, intelligent power management algorithms, image compression and encryption algorithms, web enabling software; software development for human computer and graphical user interface (HCI/GUI) and other computer operating systems; software development for line of sight terrestrial and satellite communications links, hardware and software integration; software development for embedded wireless networking and requirements management software

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  Jun. 30, 1997  **In Commerce**  Jun. 30, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Custom Manufacturing & Engineering, Inc.  **Address**  Custom Manufacturing & Engineering, Inc.  3690 70th Avenue N  Pinellas Park  FLORIDA  33781  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  CME.08055

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77416001 Application Filing Date  Mar. 07, 2008 Registration Number   3848240
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 18, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four interlocking rings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Floor mats for vehicles
International Classes  27 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  Floor Coverings
For  Games and play things, namely, model cars [, and children's pedal cars ] [ playing cards ]
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  Sep. 30, 2000 In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Audi AG Address  Audi AG  85045 Ingolstadt  FED REP GERMANY  85045 Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  116315.00240

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAVAN IMAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77420399 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2008 Registration Number 3845658
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 13, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "IMAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Photography services; photography equipment rental services
For Licensing of images, photographs, art, graphic images and graphic design, clip art, news images, illustrations, digital animation, video clips, film footage and audio data
For Electronic delivery of images, photographs, art, graphic images and graphic design, clip art, news images, illustrations, digital animation, video clips, film footage and audio data provided to third parties via a global computer network and the internet
For Electronic storage of images, photographs, art, graphic images and graphic design, clip art, news images, illustrations, digital animation, video clips, film footage and audio data provided to third parties via a global computer network and the internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPITOL VIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77423919  Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2008  Registration Number 3758238
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 10, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “VIAL”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers, namely, vials for the collection and storage of samples of biological materials, dairy products and environmental liquids
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Containers, namely, vials for use in the testing of samples of biological materials, dairy products, and environmental liquids
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capitol Vial, Inc.  Address Capitol Vial, Inc. 2039 McMillan Street  Auburn  ALABAMA  36832  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66527-0015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ALL HOOD.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77424425 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2008 Registration Number 3759744
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Briefs; ] Caps; [ Denims; Dress shirts; Dresses; Footwear for men and women; Gloves; Gym shorts; ] Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Hoods; [ Infant and toddler one piece clothing; Jerseys; Leather belts; Leather pants; Men and women jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's socks; One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Pajamas; Panties, shorts and briefs; Pants; ] Short-sleeved shirts; [ Shorts; Silk scarves; Sneakers; Socks; Sports bra; Sports jackets; Sports jerseys; Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; ] Sweat shirts; [ Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; ] T-shirts; [ Tank tops; Ties; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 21, 1997 In Commerce Aug. 21, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Larry Wong & Jacqueline Wong Composed of Jacqueline Wong, U.S. Citizen, and Larry Wong, U.S. Citizen Address Larry Wong & Jacqueline Wong P.O. Box 20888 Brooklyn NEW YORK 112020888 Legal Entity

SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HEADLESS HORSEMAN PRODUCTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77425650
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 18, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3811396
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 29, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 05, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 28, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTIONS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Film and video production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Karl White
- **Address**: 41 La Porte St, Apt 3
- **Arcadia, CALIFORNIA 91006
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RESTAHEAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUICK VALVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77430516 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2008 Registration Number 3772299
Registration Date Apr. 06, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 05, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 28, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VALVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Turf and agricultural irrigation systems comprised of sprinklers, valves, controllers, hoses and tubing and fittings therefor, emitters and parts therefor
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2009
For Electronic irrigation controllers and solenoid controlled valves
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JC KITLIE, INC. Address JC KITLIE, INC. 268 Newelton Ct. Henderson NEVADA 89074 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** READYMATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77439157
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 03, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3686941
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 22, 2009
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 13, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 07, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Apparatus and instruments for use in biopharmaceutical and biotech industries, namely, a disposable aseptic non-metal, non-mechanical connector used for connection between tubing and large bore for high fluid throughput
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Aug. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CYTIVA SWEDEN AB
- **Address**: CYTIVA SWEDEN AB 30 BJORKGATAN UPSALA SE-75184 SWEDEN
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NUMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77446277 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2008 Registration Number 3845672
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 23, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cocktail lounges
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Apr. 11, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tasty Cocktails LLC Address Tasty Cocktails LLC 1323 Panini Dr Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 13029 TRADMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77449059 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2008 Registration Number 3848262
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for enabling disk level clustering for computer operating system programs in the fields of high availability operations, business continuity, and disaster recovery; computer software programs for enabling the management of high availability operations, including data replication methods, of a cluster of computer systems in the fields of high availability operations, business continuity and disaster recovery; and manuals sold therewith
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name International Business Machines Corporation Address International Business Machines Corporation
New Orchard Road Armonk NEW YORK 10504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA

15437
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORMFIT

---

**case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77451922</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3864915</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**Mark Information**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**Goods and Services Information**

For Absorbent protection component sold as an integral component of tampons

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Apr. 06, 2009
**In Commerce** Apr. 06, 2009

---

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Tambrands, Inc.

**Address** Tambrands, Inc. One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

---

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** TM-477685

---

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DURACREPE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: boots
- International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 39
- International Class Title: Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Ariat International, Inc.
- Address: Ariat International, Inc. 3242 Whipple Road Union City CALIFORNIA 94587
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: AAT 417

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
H-E-B READY, FRESH, GO!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77459247
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 28, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3870893
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 02, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 17, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 09, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1530250, 1840693, 2929649 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: PREPARED FRUITS, PREPARED VEGETABLES, AND DIP
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: H-E-B, LP
- **Composed of**: HEBCO GP, L.L.C., a Texas limited liability company, its sole General Partner
- **Address**: H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HEBG343US

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROAMBI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77459560  Application Filing Date  Apr. 28, 2008  Registration Number   3861332  
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 23, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Software, namely, downloadable software and software sold on a compact disk made available via a global computer network on a subscription basis for personal computers, handheld computers, communication devices, telephones, mobile telephones, personal data assistants, smartphones and wireless information devices for loading, recording, replicating, sharing, transmission, reception, processing, retrieval, reproduction, manipulation, analysis, management, organizing, displaying and printing of media objects and other digital content, namely, photographs, images, video, audio, text and documents
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 19, 2009  In Commerce  May 19, 2009
For   Providing on-line non-downloadable software made available via a global computer network on a subscription basis for personal computers, handheld computers, communication devices, telephones, mobile telephones, personal data assistants, smartphones and wireless information devices for loading, recording, replicating, sharing, transmission, reception, processing, retrieval, reproduction, manipulation, analysis, management, organizing, displaying and printing of media objects and other digital content, namely, photographs, images, video, audio, text and documents
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 19, 2009  In Commerce  May 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SAP SE  Address   SAP SE  DIETMAR-HOPP-ALLEE 16  WALLDORF  FED REP GERMANY  69190
Legal Entity   SOCIETAS EUROPAE (SE)  State or Country Where Organized   GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   10167030TR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAIN MAKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77461882  Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2008  Registration Number 3835627  Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRUNAMI, LLC  Address BRUNAMI, LLC  25 New London Tpke.  Glastonbury CONNECTICUT 06033  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  OCEAN TECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77462282  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2008  Registration Number  3845684
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 14, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a fish head design to the left of the stacked words "OCEAN" above the word "TECH". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "OCEAN" FOR CLASSES 29, 35 AND 40 AND "TECH" FOR CLASS 40

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SEAFOOD, FISH, SHELLFISH, CRUSTACEANS, LOBSTER, CRAB, NONE OF THE FOREGOING BEING LIVE; FISH FILLETS, CRAB MEAT; PREPARED SEAFOOD SUITABLE FOR USE AS APPETIZERS OR ENTREES; PACKAGE COMBINATIONS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP OR CRAB MEAT; PACKAGE COMBINATIONS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED VEGETABLES; PACKAGE COMBINATIONS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP OR CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED FRUITS; PACKAGED ENTREES CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED VEGETABLES; PACKAGED ENTREES CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED FRUITS; PREPARED APPETIZERS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED VEGETABLES; PREPARED APPETIZERS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED FRUITS; FROZEN ENTREES CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED VEGETABLES; FROZEN APPETIZERS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED VEGETABLES; FROZEN APPETIZERS CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF FISH, SEAFOOD, SHRIMP, CRAB MEAT, OR PROCESSED FRUITS; FROZEN VEGETABLES; PROCESSED VEGETABLES; FROZEN VEGETABLES; VEGETABLE SALADS; COOKED FRUITS, PROCESSED FRUITS, FROZEN
FRUITS; FRUIT SALADS; FRUIT PULPS; FRUIT PEELS; CUT FRESH VEGETABLES, PACKAGED MIXED VEGETABLES; CUT FRESH FRUITS; PACKAGED MIXED DRIED FRUITS; DIPS, EXCLUDING SAUCES AND SALSAS; PREPARED OR FROZEN SOUPS; VEGETABLE BASED SNACK FOODS; FISH BASED SNACK FOODS; SEAFOOD BASED SNACK FOODS

**International Classes**   29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  46 **International Class Title**  Meats and Processed Foods  
**First Use**  Sep. 1996  **In Commerce**  Sep. 1996  
**For**  DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES FEATURING SEAFOOD, FISH, SHELLFISH, CRUSTACEANS, CRAB AND CRABMEAT; RETAIL AND WHOLESALE STORE SERVICES FEATURING SEAFOOD, FISH, SHELLFISH, CRUSTACEANS, CRAB AND CRABMEAT

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  
**First Use**  Sep. 1996  **In Commerce**  Sep. 1996  
**For**  SEAFOOD, FISH, SHELLFISH, CRUSTACEANS, CRAB AND CRABMEAT PROCESSING SERVICES

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**  Material Treatment  
**First Use**  Sep. 1996  **In Commerce**  Sep. 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Ocean Technology, Inc.  
**Address**  Ocean Technology, Inc.  889 Airport Park Road, Suite D  Glen Burnie  MARYLAND  21061  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OFF THE MARKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77471296 Application Filing Date May 11, 2008 Registration Number 3850554
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's and women's apparel, namely, T-shirts, sweat shirts [. undergarments and hats ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 02, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kleinfeld Bridal Corp. Address Kleinfeld Bridal Corp. 110 West 20th Street New York NEW YORK 10011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J922-041

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
TM 13037 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUZKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77473406 Application Filing Date May 13, 2008 Registration Number 3848282
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 14, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 06, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of entertainment featuring animation distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TURNER BROADCASTING SYSTEM ASIA PACIFIC, Address TURNER BROADCASTING SYSTEM ASIA PACIFIC, One CNN Center Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EPICSKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77477980 Application Filing Date May 19, 2008 Registration Number 3750400
Registration Date Feb. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of [ books and ] written articles in the field of snowsports, namely, skiing and snowboarding
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

For [ Ski instruction; Sport camps; Snowboard instruction ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

For [ The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods and services, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods and services from an Internet web site particularly specializing in the marketing of the sale of goods and services of others; Subscription to a telematics, telephone or computer service; Subscription to an information media package; Subscriptions to electronic journals ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

For [ Downloadable podcasts in the field of snowsports, namely, skiing and snowboarding; Downloadable multimedia content, namely, graphics, audio and video recordings, relating to skiing and snowboarding via the internet and wireless devices; Video recordings featuring skiing and snowboarding ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> VAIL TRADEMARKS, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 930184.240</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77478215 Application Filing Date May 19, 2008 Registration Number 3684053
Registration Date Sep. 15, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 21, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthopedic plates and orthopedic screws; orthopedic instruments for use in orthopedic surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OrthoHelix Surgical Designs, Inc. Address OrthoHelix Surgical Designs, Inc. 10801 Nesbitt Avenue South Bloomington MINNESOTA 55437 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 204000.02148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77479401  Application Filing Date  May 20, 2008  Registration Number  3849234
Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a line drawing of 5 stylized windows.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CUSTOM-BUILT METAL STORM WINDOWS
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  May 07, 2004  In Commerce  May 07, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Allied Window, Inc.  Address  Allied Window, Inc. 11111 Canal Road  Cincinnati  OHIO  452411861
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2462002US1AT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METASHAPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77479500  Application Filing Date May 20, 2008  Registration Number 3842097
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary, nutritional, vitamin, mineral, natural herbal and antioxidant supplements; herbs for health purposes, plant-based food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Processed herbs, tea extracts for consumption
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunrider Corporation  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sunrider International  Address Sunrider Corporation 1625 Abalone Avenue Torrance  CALIFORNIA  90501  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NOFLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77481530 Application Filing Date May 22, 2008 Registration Number 3726812
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2009 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surveillance equipment for hunting and scouting purposes, namely, cameras and motion detectors used for the surveillance and photography of animal game activity
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 03, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 03, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Non Typical Inc. Address Non Typical Inc. 2256 American Blvd. De Pere WISCONSIN 54115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10190
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77481952
- **Application Filing Date**: May 23, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3867958
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 26, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 09, 2010

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** Patient monitoring equipment for extracting physiological data from patients and for processing and displaying information relating thereto, comprised of an electrocardiographic medical imaging apparatus and patient monitoring sensors which, together with an image of patient anatomy, are used to provide information and images relating to patient anatomy and related electrical characteristics; and electrodes for sensing electrical activity of a patient
  - **International Classes**: 10
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **First Use**: May 2010
  - **In Commerce**: May 2010

- **For** Computer hardware and software, for use with medical patient monitoring equipment, for receiving, processing, transmitting and displaying data
  - **International Classes**: 9
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **First Use**: May 2010
  - **In Commerce**: May 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CARDIOINSIGHT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**:/Cardioinsight Technologies, Inc. Suite 210 11000 Cedar Avenue Cleveland Ohio 441063052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: T1971US
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QUADRATORQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Drive system having two or more synchronous motors coupled through clutches to drive a common load; Motors, namely, synchronous motors not for land vehicles

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Oct. 31, 1981 **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** General Electric Company **Address** General Electric Company 1 River Road Schneckaday NEW YORK 12345

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE GREEN GUYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77484988 Application Filing Date May 28, 2008 Registration Number 3958162
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For integrated pest management services other than for agriculture, namely, pest control for prevention, and extermination of insects, rodents, vermin and birds in residential, commercial and institutional locations
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROBERT D. RUSSELL Address ROBERT D. RUSSELL 260 Suffield Street Agawam MASSACHUSETTS 01001 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99881-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77486078
- **Application Filing Date**: May 29, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3850580
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 21, 2010
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 07, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electrical cables, electrical cable assemblies, electrical connectors, and electrical connector assemblies
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: CARLISLE INTERCONNECT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 100 TENSOLITE DRIVE SAINT AUGUSTINE FLORIDA 320920590
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TEN-95-119

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Exchanging Attorney**: WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  WOT WOTS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  77495094  Application Filing Date  Jun. 10, 2008  Registration Number  3846939  Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2009

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Foreign Information
Foreign Registration Number  775014  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2007  Country  NEW ZEALAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 30, 2017

Goods and Services Information
For  Toy vehicles; Toy action figures and accessories therefor; Children's multiple activity toys; Dolls and accessories therefor; Dolls' clothes; Plush toys; Stuffed toys; Ride-on-toys; Push toys; Pull toys; Building games; Water squirting toys; Musical toys; Inflatable toys; Jigsaw puzzles; Board games; Card games; Hand held unit for playing electronic games; Trading card games; Ball for games; Balloons; Bath toys; Bean bags; Bobble head dolls; Collectable toy figures; Hand puppets; Toy building blocks; Toy figures
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Children's activity books; Children's storybooks; Color pencils; Coloring books; Crayons; Decals; Modeling clay for children; Printed invitations; Posters; Stationery
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Entertainment services, namely, production of a children's television series; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Film and video production; Information relating to entertainment provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet; Production of video discs and tapes; Publication of children's books
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For Audio recordings featuring children's entertainment; Video recordings featuring children's entertainment; Compact discs featuring children's entertainment; Computer game programs; DVDs featuring children's entertainment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wot Wots Limited Address Wot Wots Limited Camperdown Studios Corner Camperdown and Park Roads Miramar, Wellington NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55746.001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ORITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77498210 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2008 Registration Number 3848302
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Japanese green tea; tea
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 01, 1995 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ORITAEN CO., LTD. Address ORITAEN CO., LTD. 15712 SHIOYA CHIRAN-CHO MINAMIKYUSHU-SHI, KAGOSHIMA-KEN JAPAN 891-0911 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number O03022000000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BERTO FLEX'N FORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77498285 Application Filing Date  Jun. 13, 2008 Registration Number   3756547
Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "BERTO" in blue and white, "FLEX'N FORK" in blue and yellow and a stylized design of a horse in white and yellow holding a blue fork. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3454519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manure separating forks
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes   23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph Berto Address  Joseph Berto 10984 Meadows Road White City OREGON 97503 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1034075-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHISOLM, KEVON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ADVITA MEDITATION CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77499613  Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 2008  Registration Number  3845722
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 13, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ADVITA MEDITATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications, namely, [ books and ] newsletters in the fields of meditation, philosophy, languages, arts, and sciences

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADVITA MEDITATION CENTER  Address  ADVITA MEDITATION CENTER  28 Worcester Lane Waltham  MASSACHUSETTS  02451  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1490-3T
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALOTTERY L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77500829 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3768358
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "L" superimposed on a sun with
rays around the perimeter of the sun and "calottery" printed below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CALOTTERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1627576, 1635857, 1636531 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lottery services; On-line lottery services; Operating lotteries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California State Lottery DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA California Lottery Address California State
Lottery Legal Office 700 N. 10th Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or
Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) L CALOTTERY DAILY 3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77500967 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3768360
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "L" superimposed on a sun with
rays around the perimeter of the sun, the words "Daily 3" below the sun, and "calottery" printed below "Daily 3". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DAILY 3" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CALOTTERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1627576, 1635857, 1636531 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lottery services; On-line lottery services; Operating lotteries
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California State Lottery DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA California Lottery Address California State
Lottery Legal Office 700 North 10th Street Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State
or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** L CALOTTERY DAILY 4

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77500981</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3768361</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized "L" superimposed on a sun with rays around the perimeter of the sun, the words "Daily 4" below the sun, and "calottery" printed below "Daily 4".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "DAILY 4" Acquired Distinctiveness In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "CALOTTERY"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1627576, 1635857, 1636531 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: California State Lottery
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA California Lottery
- **Address**: California State Lottery
- **Legal Office**: 700 North 10th Street
- **Sacramento, CALIFORNIA**: 95811
- **Legal Entity**: STATE AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ATS MAX

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1937392

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Boots
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Ariat International, Inc.
- **Address**: Ariat International, Inc. 3242 Whipple Road Union City CALIFORNIA 94587
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: AAT 414

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
## TM 13055 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
UPS CAPITAL CARGO FINANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77504974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3867975</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 08, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "CAPITAL"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financing and loan services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: United Parcel Service of America, Inc.  
- **Address**: United Parcel Service of America, Inc. 55 Glenlake Parkway, Atlanta, GEORGIA 30328  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 23321.101146

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SIEGELVISION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3196736

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business management consulting and advisory services; promotion and marketing services and related consulting; promoting special events of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Mar. 11, 2010  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 11, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SIEGELVISION CORP.  
  **Address**: SIEGELVISION CORP. 211 CENTRAL PARK WEST NEW YORK NEW YORK 10024  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 083670.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  NXO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77506568  Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2008  Registration Number  3927259
Registration Date  Mar. 08, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1398011  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2008  Foreign Registration Number  TMA777,149  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 15, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 15, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  chairs; chairs, namely, side chairs, guest chairs, office chairs, reception area chairs, meeting room chairs, conference seating furniture, executive chairs, lounge chairs, arm chairs, stackable chairs, nesting chairs, folding chairs  International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nightingale Corp.  Address  Nightingale Corp.  2301 Dixie Road  Mississauga, Ontario  CANADA  L4Y1Z9  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67916-0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONTAGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77508266 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2008 Registration Number 3854286
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MONTAGNA" in the mark is "MOUNTAIN" when translated from Italian.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wall coverings, namely, non-wood non-metal tiles that may be applied to walls; floor coverings, namely, non-wood non-metal tiles that may be applied to floors
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 30, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Marazzi Tile, Inc. Address American Marazzi Tile, Inc. 160 South Industrial Blvd. Calhoun GEORGIA 30701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DURMALON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77509222 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2008 Registration Number 3758470
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 05, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For plating finish compositions, composed of metal, for electrical connectors
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 31, 2008 In Commerce May 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amphenol Corporation Address Amphenol Corporation 358 Hall Avenue Wallingford CONNECTICUT 06492 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111418.00568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PORTFOLION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77515187 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2008 Registration Number 3781929 Registration Date Apr. 27, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 02, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of employee welfare benefit plans; Financial administration of retirement plans; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning for retirement; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Individual retirement account services; On-line financial planning services; Providing a web site that assists financial professionals in the management of retirement accounts; Providing information and advice in the field of finance, financial investments, financial valuations, and the financial aspects of retirement
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 15, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lear, James Allyn Address Lear, James Allyn 6005 Worchester Cv Austin TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RIP CURL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77516808  Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2008  Registration Number  3850620  Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 03, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a curling wave within an oval border.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry; horological and chronometric instruments; watches and parts and accessories therefor, namely, watch straps, watch clasps, watch cases, watch bands, watch parts
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Mar. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007

For  Bags, namely, handbags, clutch bags, shoulder bags, wallets, purses, brief cases, folio cases, attache cases, backpacks, key cases, bill folds, coin purses, bum bags, travel bags, haversacks, luggage, umbrellas, trunks, luggage tags, beach umbrellas; credit card cases
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Mar. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007

For  [ Pre-recorded video cassettes, digital video discs, digital versatile discs, downloadable audio and video recordings, DVDs, and high definition digital disks featuring sport events or images; protective clothing for swimming, surfing, and diving; life jackets, flotation vests, and safety vests for surfing, water skiing, and use of personal watercraft; eyewear, sunglasses, spectacles, goggles for sports, eyewear for sports, and parts for the foregoing; fittings and accessories for eyewear, namely, frames and cases; sports helmets; cases for mobile phones ]
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2007
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, shirts, tank tops, shorts, pants, jackets, sweatshirts, beach cover-ups, beach footwear, swim wear, sports shirts, sports pants, wetsuits, coats, ski and snowboard pants, ski and snowboard jackets, ski and snowboard gloves and mittens, ski and snowboard hats; footwear; headgear, namely, hats and caps; money belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RIP CURL INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD. Address RIP CURL INTERNATIONAL PTY LTD. 101 Surfcoast Highway Torquay, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3228 Legal Entity PROPRIETARY LIMITED COMPANY (P/L OR PTY. LTD.) State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 203831.00002

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A DEPARTMENT OF AIR METHODS CORPORATION COMPLETE BILLING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77518659 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3748218 Registration Date Feb. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wing design and a six-pronged blunted star superimposed over the right side of the wing design. A caduceus appears in the middle of the blunted star. The color black appears in the wording "A DEPARTMENT OF AIR METHODS CORPORATION". The color grey appears in the wing design. The color navy blue appears in the blunted star and in the wording "COMPLETE BILLING SOLUTIONS". The color white appears in the caduceus. All other appearances of the color white designate background only and are not a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, grey, navy blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMPLETE BILLING SOLUTIONS", "DEPARTMENT", "CORPORATION" OR THE DESIGN OF THE CADUCEUS AND SIX-POINTED STAR

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2383383, 2345539, 2347187

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection services, namely, collection of debts in the field of medical services; Collection of accounts receivable for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Air Methods Corporation Address Air Methods Corporation 5500 South Quebec St. Greenwood Village COLORADO 80111 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16196.0128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FACEFIRST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Parent Of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For | Computer hardware and software used for operating biometric identification security and surveillance systems |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 29, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 29, 2009 |

| For | Technical design and consulting services for others, namely, design and technical implementation of computer hardware and software systems used for biometric identification security and surveillance systems |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 04, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 04, 2009 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL RUMBLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77528758 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3845745 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1930440, 1972560, 2618355 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy action figures and accessories therefor; cases for action figures; toy vehicles; board games; playing cards; toy wrestling rings; dolls; bobble-head dolls; [ puppets; stuffed toy animals; ] card game; costume masks; toy replica championship belts; toy belts for use with action figures, doll furniture [ ; knee and elbow pads for athletic use; yo-yo's; toy foam hands ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. Address World Wrestling Entertainment, Inc. 1241 East Main Street Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WWE78USAA28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CORCOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77531716</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3854314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 23, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of the word "CORCOM" with a partial circle surrounding the first three letters of the mark. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Machine tool spindles; tables specially adapted for use with powered machinery, namely, tables for holding work pieces while operated on by machine tools; machine parts for use with metalworking machinery, namely, milling, turning, drilling, tapping and boring heads; tool storage magazines and manipulation devices for tool selection for use with machine tools |
| **International Classes** | 7 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| **International Class Title** | Machinery |
| **First Use** | May 31, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | May 31, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | MAG TRADEMARKS LLC |
| **Address** | MAG TRADEMARKS LLC 6015 CENTER DRIVE STERLING HEIGHTS MICHIGAN 48312 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 8310.3015001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E-TRACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77532569 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2008 Registration Number 3868009 Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 23, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land vehicle parts, namely, wheels; electric motors for automobiles and other land vehicles sold separately from wheels; electric motors for automobiles and other land vehicles sold as an integral part of a wheel
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E-TRACTION EUROPE B.V. Address E-TRACTION EUROPE B.V. WATERMANSTRAAT 40 APERLDOORN NETHERLANDS 7324 AH Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLACK PEARL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77536413 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2008 Registration Number 3811489 Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words, "BLACK PEARL", beneath the design of a shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for military equipment, namely, handguns, magazines and ammunition for weapons; pistol holsters; cartridge shot pouches; magazines for weapons; and related goods, namely, tactical equipment pouches for handguns and magazines, magazine pouches, grenade pouches, stun grenade pouches, personal defensive spray pouches, cartridge pouches, bags for law enforcement or military tactical operations specially adapted for storing spent cartridges and magazines for firearms, pouches specially adapted for forced entry devices, namely, explosives, firearm cases, pistol cases, weapon cases for firearms and case covers for firearms, firearm firing platforms, holsters, rife slings, sling straps for firearms, belts for law enforcement equipment, namely, handguns, magazines and ammunition for weapons, harnesses, slings and belts specially adapted and fitted for carrying firearms, magazines and ammunition for weapons, shoulder holsters
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Mar. 09, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 29, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wise Pearl Ltd. Address Wise Pearl Ltd. 12 Shipyards Lane 4A, Quarry Bay Hong Kong HONG KONG
Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MCDONALD AGAPE FOUNDATION AGAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77539304 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2008  Registration Number  3869016
Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "MCDONALD AGAPE FOUNDATION" in gold surrounding the bottom and sides of a red shield. The wording "AGAPE" appears inside the shield in white, in front of a cross, bird and hand all in gold.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red, gold and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Christian charitable services, namely, granting funds to educational institutions, faith-based institutions, charities and individuals to promote Christian scholarship, education, learning, teaching, publications and faith missions, excluding hospitals and health care service providers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McDonald Agape Foundation  Address  McDonald Agape Foundation  380 N. Old Woodward #212 Birmingham  MICHIGAN  48009  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION  State or Country Where
Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15873-200025

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LITZAU, MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REGULATORCONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Providing online non-downloadable software for loan compliance audits for use in the loan industry in the field of file transfer, integrated communications, regulatory compliance and loan information

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

First Use: Jan. 15, 2010

In Commerce: Jan. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: SITUSAMC HOLDINGS CORPORATION

Address: SITUSAMC HOLDINGS CORPORATION 150 EAST 52ND STREET, SUITE 4002 ATTN: GENERAL COUNSEL NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022

Legal Entity: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 1138-008

Experiencing Attorney: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REGULATORDIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77541005 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2008 Registration Number 3850652
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 03, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online non-downloadable software for loan compliance audits for use in the loan industry in the fields of file transfer, integrated communications, regulatory compliance and loan information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SITUSAMC HOLDINGS CORPORATION Address SITUSAMC HOLDINGS CORPORATION 150 EAST 52ND STREET, SUITE 4002 ATTN: GENERAL COUNSEL NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1138-009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NO-PROBLEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77541532 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2008 Registration Number 3694773
Registration Date Oct. 13, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1450020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance claims administration, claims administration services in the field of vehicle insurance for the glass service
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 15, 1996 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Auto-Owners Insurance Company Address Auto-Owners Insurance Company 6101 Anacapri Blvd. Lansing MICHIGAN 48917 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2374.T0019US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PURISTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77547450  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2008  Registration Number  3857422
Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "P" in the form of a single drop.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The English translation of "PURISTA" in the mark is "PURIST".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3185799, 2622721

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, fungicides [, insecticides, pesticides and herbicides ]
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Dec. 31, 2001  In Commerce  Mar. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arch UK Biocides Limited  Address  Arch UK Biocides Limited  Wheldon Road, Castleford  West Yorkshire  UNITED KINGDOM  WF102JT  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  137351-00118
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
DIAMONDBACK

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Implantable medical device for the spine
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 19, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eminent Spine LLC
- **Address**: Eminent Spine LLC  1705 Ohio Drive Suite 300  Plano  TEXAS  75093
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1094.1061

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RHIZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77549499 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2008 Registration Number 3779973
Registration Date Apr. 27, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software technical support in the nature of website customization and development, integration and retrieval of information from databases, maintenance and hosting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 2008 In Commerce Apr. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE NIELSEN COMPANY (US), LLC Address THE NIELSEN COMPANY (US), LLC 85 BROAD STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-14301-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77551631  Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2008  Registration Number  3882043
Registration Date  Nov. 30, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of two Non-Latin characters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Transliteration  The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "KAI KAI" and this means OPEN OPEN in English.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  632277  Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 28, 1993  Foreign Application/Registration County  CHINA  Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 27, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  clothing, namely, knitwear in the form of skirts, T-shirts, shirts, sweaters, dresses, suits, coats and vests, ties, mufflers, and scarves
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Kaikai Industry Company Limited  Address  Shanghai Kaikai Industry Company Limited  No. 888, Wanhangdu Road  Shanghai  CHINA  200042  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney  BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APACHE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77553819  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2008  Registration Number  3769833
Registration Date  Apr. 06, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized version of the term "Apache".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Oil and gas production services
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  May 03, 1973  In Commerce  May 03, 1973
For  Oil and gas exploration, oil and gas development, namely, searching for oil and gas; oil and gas geological prospecting analysis, oil fields and gas analysis, and testing of oil and gas wells
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 03, 1973  In Commerce  May 03, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apache Corporation  Address  Apache Corporation  Suite 100  2000 Post Oak Blvd  Houston  TEXAS 77056  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POP-ITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77553924  Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2008  Registration Number 3880468
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 11, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative paper printed classroom borders, paper die-cut shaped accents and paperboard accents for use in pre-kindergarten and elementary school classrooms
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use May 01, 2009  In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CARSON-DELLOSA PUBLISHING, LLC  Address CARSON-DELLOSA PUBLISHING, LLC  7027 ALBERT PICK ROAD  GREENSBORO  NORTH CAROLINA  27409  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN

15490
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VMWARE VCLOUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77558068 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2008 Registration Number 3845770
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2491237, 2491236, 2764540 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of computing resources via the Internet and web/intranet/phone/mobile networks, namely, business and computerized office management; computerized trading of goods and services featuring computerized on-line ordering of the goods and services of other on-line vendors, namely, operating on-line marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services; database management services; data processing services


For Providing multiple user access to proprietary and non-proprietary collections of information by means of global computer information networks and also intranet/phone/mobile networks, namely, providing multiple-user access to a global computer information network

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2008

For Creation, management and delivery of computer applications and IT services via the Internet and web/intranet/phone/mobile networks, namely, computer software development; computer time-sharing services; leasing computer facilities; computer services in the nature of web/intranet/phone/mobile network-based access to and manipulation of user defined information, personal profiles, and information in the nature of an application service provider, namely, providing, hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, web sites, and databases of others in the fields of business productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops, desktops, servers and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, the management of computing resources and the delivery of computer applications and IT services by means of global
computer information networks and intranet/phone/mobile networks, namely, design, creation and maintenance of web sites for others; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for management of computing resources and the delivery of computer applications and IT services; computer services, namely, designing, implementing, and maintaining computer software for others; providing internal company computer networks, namely, computer network and software design for others; consultation services related to all of the foregoing; computer consultation services; technical support services related to all of the foregoing, namely, computer hardware and software development services related to interoperability of infrastructure and software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

First Use Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name VMware, Inc. Address VMware, Inc. 3401 Hillview Ave. Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 02217-140

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LYSTEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77560854 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3931482
Registration Date Mar. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 20, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of menorrhagia
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 11, 2010 In Commerce May 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ferring B.V. Address Ferring B.V. Polaris Avenue 144 Hoofddorp NETHERLANDS 2132 JX Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRRG 1609571

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRANSCOVERY PROCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77560882 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3772628
Registration Date Apr. 06, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in the field of personal empowerment and self-improvement

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dale Halaway DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seminars That Inspire, LLC Address Dale Halaway 9850 S. Maryland Parkway #5-217 Las Vegas NEVADA 89183 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DREAM FACTORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77561932 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2008 Registration Number 3877410 Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 20, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Comforters; Curtains; Fabric valances; Pillow cases; Shower curtains; Towels International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Apr. 14, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2010
For [ Pillows ] International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 14, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 14, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHF Industries, Inc. Address CHF Industries, Inc. 8701 Red Oak Boulevard, Suite 400 Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0678.0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SECOND CHANCE WITH SAVING GRACE, INC TRANSFORMING LIVES

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the color red appearing as the heart shaped design and as the wording "TRANSFORMING LIVES"; the color blue appears as the paw design and as the wording "SECOND CHANCE WITH SAVING GRACE, INC". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For A series of books and written articles in the field of motivational self-improvement through physical, spiritual, and emotional difficulties

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational speaking services in the field of physical, spiritual, and emotional improvement

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

For Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

For [ Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts ]

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Second Chance with Saving Grace, Inc. Address  Second Chance with Saving Grace, Inc.  P.O. Box 673 Eagle  COLORADO  81631 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7108.00

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARD COMPLIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77564125 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2008 Registration Number 3846696
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of regulatory compliance by multi-state issuers of stored value cards; Business consultation in the field of forecasting redemption and use rates of stored value cards; Business consulting and information services; Business evaluation of regulatory compliance by issuers of stored value cards; Business evaluation of redemption and use rates in portfolios of stored value cards; Business information in the field of computer software for managing regulatory compliance for multi-state issuers of stored value cards; Business information in the field of computer software for providing forecasting reports of redemption and use rates in portfolios of stored value cards; Business information management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Card Compliant, LLC Address Card Compliant, LLC 11610 Ash Street, Suite 200 Leawood KANSAS 66211 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 543.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANTI-OOPS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77569192  Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2008  Registration Number 3843535
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1406614  Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2008
Foreign Registration Number TMA762,824  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 29, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software, namely, a tool which checks if an attachment mentioned in an email correspondence has in fact been attached and advises the sender accordingly
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Druide Informatique Inc.  Address Druide Informatique Inc. Suite 1040 1435, St-Alexandre Street Montreal  CANADA  H3A2G4  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 014511-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77569751 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2008 Registration Number 3758619
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services, namely, business advisory services relating to strategic planning, marketing and sales, corporate leadership development, and business marketing strategy in the biopharmaceutical, pharmaceutical and healthcare industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

For Consultation services in the field of product development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROTEAN LLC Address PROTEAN LLC 8540 Colonnade Center Drive, Suite 106 RALEIGH NORTH CAROLINA 27615
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 066927.0002
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DINOWORLD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77570777</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3758623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | handheld toy animals sold by food service institutions |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Nov. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | KID STUFF MARKETING, INC. |
| Address | KID STUFF MARKETING, INC. 1401 NW Moundview Drive, Suite C Topeka KANSAS 66618 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 4299.003 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SOBRAL, CHRISTINA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77571201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3807779</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of the state of Pennsylvania with a vertical arrow in the middle of the silhouette with the point oriented upward.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE STATE OF PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Promotion of business opportunities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 31, 2005</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ALLEGHENY CONFERENCE ON COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>08-099-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
FIRSTCASHDIRECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77571381
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3833345
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 17, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2047941

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Electronic loan origination services; Loan financing; Providing temporary loans
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 15, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FIRSTCASH, INC.
- **Address**: FIRSTCASH, INC. 1600 W. 7th Street Fort Worth TEXAS 76102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 11515.136

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SPARACINO, MARK V
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number:** 77572130
- **Application Filing Date:** Sep. 17, 2008
- **Registration Number:** 3764439
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 23, 2010
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 07, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Jun. 30, 2009

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s):** BIO CARE
- **Mark Claim:** Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For:** Flush levers for toilets
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 1993

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name:** Zurn Industries, LLC
- **Address:** 511 W Freshwater Way, Milwaukee, WISCONSIN 53204
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number:** 158214.00109

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney:** RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IRPHOTONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77576317 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2008 Registration Number   4043470
Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Sep. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  1411423 Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2008
Foreign Registration Number   TMA780,504 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 25, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Infrared radiation unit for curing adhesives for use in automated manufacturing process, namely, thermal spot curing systems ]
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For  Fiber optic patchcords; fiber optic cables; infrared fiber cables; fiber cable connectors; fiber assemblies consisting of fiber cables and connectors; conductive fibers, namely, high power fibers for conducting laser beams in the mid infrared wavelength range, conductive fibers, namely, fluoride glass fibers; infrared based materials, namely, infrared fiber patch cords, infrared optical fibers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  [ Custom manufacturing for others of infrared-based materials and systems for use in assembly and automation as well as infrared transmission and optics ]
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment
For [ Designing of infrared-based materials and systems for use in assembly and automation as well as infrared transmission and optics ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THORLABS, INC. **Address** THORLABS, INC. 56 SPARTA AVENUE NEWTON NEW JERSEY 07860 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** THOR 5071

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77576812
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3917498
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 08, 2011
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 18, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 10, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1070214

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Paintings
- **International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use** Mar. 27, 2010
- **In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ORR, KATHERINE
- **Address**: ORR, KATHERINE
- **2441 LAWNDALE AVENUE
- **EVANSTON, ILLINOIS 60201**
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3548-00004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VULIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77577462
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3845786
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 06, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized word "Vulin". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The wording "VULIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, sweaters, coats, tee shirts, pants, skirts, dresses, blouses, wraps, and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DESIGN 10301 LLC
- **Address**: DESIGN 10301 LLC
- **2401 South Bayview Street**
- **Seattle, WASHINGTON 98144**
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 16657-62000
- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 77579149 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Sep. 25, 2008 |
| **Registration Number** | 3870975 |
| **Registration Date** | Nov. 02, 2010 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 31, 2009 |

### Notice of Allowance Date
Jun. 23, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MINISTRIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For Education services, namely, providing training in the field of Christian ministry; educational services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of Christian ministry**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Principal Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2009

- **For [Providing on-line registration services for instructional seminars, conferences and workshops]**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Principal Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Hayford, Jack W
- **Address**: Hayford, Jack W  Ste 300  500 S. Nolen  Southlake  TEXAS  76092
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Living Way Ministries DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Jack Hayford Ministries
- **Address**: Living Way Ministries  Ste 300  500 S. Nolen  Southlake  TEXAS  76092
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HUSSONG'S CANTINA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77581548 Application Filing Date  Sep. 29, 2008 Registration Number  3986137
Registration Date  Jun. 28, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 24, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  May 19, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CANTINA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1838912, 3876218

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  glassware, namely, drinking bar glasses and beer mugs
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass First Use  Oct. 01, 1975 In Commerce  Jul. 19, 2010
For  paper bar coasters
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Oct. 01, 1975 In Commerce  Sep. 06, 2010
For  clothing, namely, t-shirts, caps, sweatshirts and sweat pants
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Oct. 01, 1975 In Commerce  Jul. 12, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HUSSONG'S U.S.A., INC. Address  HUSSONG'S U.S.A., INC. Suite 471  4364 Bonita Rd. Bonita CALIFORNIA  91902 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0109-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NITRO SHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77583418  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2008  Registration Number   3765970
Registration Date  Mar. 30, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “SHOT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mundo Culturista, Inc.  Address  Mundo Culturista, Inc.  1425 SW 78th Ave  Miami  FLORIDA  33144
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  280332.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANCEISM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77593710
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3711190
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 17, 2009
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 01, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Arranging and conducting special events; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Presentation of live show performances; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 02, 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Used**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PRODUCTION CLUB, INC.
- **Address**: PRODUCTION CLUB, INC. Unit 1 1726 N. Spring Street LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 286-01

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLOODRUNNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77593860  Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2008  Registration Number  3861461
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Archery goods, namely, broadheads, arrowheads, broadhead blades, and arrowhead blades
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Dec. 11, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEW ARCHERY PRODUCTS, LLC  Address  NEW ARCHERY PRODUCTS, LLC  7500 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE  FOREST PARK  ILLINOIS  60130  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country
Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GSM-NAP031TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUNKIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77594981 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2008 Registration Number 4023113
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 23, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0072087, 0117107, 0304659 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen confections sold in shelf-stable form
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunkist Growers, Inc. Address Sunkist Growers, Inc. 27770 N. Entertainment Dr. Valencia CALIFORNIA 91355 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ARTMINDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77595933 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2008 Registration Number 3926104
Registration Date Mar. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Glass mosaics not for building

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michaels Stores Procurement Company, Inc. Address Michaels Stores Procurement Company, Inc. 8000 Bent Branch Drive Irving TEXAS 75063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MICH-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DP DEANNA PADOVANI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77600534  Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2008  Registration Number 3868062
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date May 26, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/ Letter(s) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the letters "dp" located within three concentric ellipses, and the words "deanna padovani" located below and to the right of the concentric ellipses. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Deanna Padovani-DePaco", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; On-line retail store services featuring swim wear; Retail store services featuring swim wear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 07, 2010  In Commerce Aug. 07, 2010
For Swim wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Padovani-DePaco, Deanna  Address Padovani-DePaco, Deanna 141 Mountain Top Road Bernardsville NEW JERSEY 07924  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1047.003

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZODHITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77600594 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 25, 2008 | Registration Number | 3674385 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 25, 2009 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 17, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 09, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation | The wording "ZODHITA" has no meaning in a foreign language. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cosmetics |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 12, 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Zodhita, Inc. |
| Address | Zodhita, Inc. 1707 Scott Drive Newtown PENNSYLVANIA 18940 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77602506  Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2008  Registration Number 3835755
Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "INTEGRA" word with parallel wave design at left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2573450, 3014369, 3014368 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical implants comprising material derived from living tissue in the nature of tissue regeneration matrices for regenerating skin, [bone,] nerve; [ or dura mater; ] [human allograft bone implants;] wound dressings; implantable or graftable medical devices comprising material derived from living tissue for use in the treatment of the nervous system, skin, [bone] or tendon; [bone graft substitute comprising material derived from living tissue;] pharmaceutical preparation comprising collagen used for neurosurgery, orthopedic surgery, [spine surgery,] reconstructive surgery, [plastic surgery,] and[ general surgery;] medical implants comprising material derived from living tissue for orthopedic [or spinal applications]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 30, 2002  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Integra LifeSciences Corporation  Address Integra LifeSciences Corporation  1100 Campus Road Princeton NEW JERSEY 08540  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOW TO MAKE IT IN AMERICA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 77603723 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 30, 2008 | Registration Number | 3838536 | Registration Date | Aug. 24, 2010 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Nov. 03, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 26, 2010 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing comedy television program; interactive online entertainment in the nature of a website containing photographic, video and prose presentations, related film clips and other multimedia materials featuring an ongoing comedy television series  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Feb. 08, 2010  
**In Commerce** Feb. 08, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Home Box Office, Inc.  
**Address** Home Box Office, Inc.  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examing Attorney** PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SARBAKAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77603875 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2008 Registration Number 3756642
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2634235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the field of interactive multiplayer games, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games via online electronic communications and global computer networks; entertainment services in the nature of interactive animated cartoons featured via online electronic communications and global computer networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

For Computer, game and multimedia programming services in the nature of interactive multi-media communications and game programming services, namely, designing and implementing web sites and Internet sites for others, custom designing CD-ROM and DVD-ROM for others, custom designing of computer game cartridges for others, custom design of interactive multimedia computer software for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarbakan Inc. Address Sarbakan Inc. Suite 250 410, boul. Charest Est Québec (Québec) CANADA G1K8G3 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SWA0145TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
TM 13105 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUNDRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77604351 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2008 Registration Number 3845825
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural equipment, namely, tractor towed and stationary feed mixers, conveyors and mechanized livestock feeders for moving bulk objects and feed, bale and bedding choppers, and manure handling conveyors for use in barns, namely, barn scrapers, barn cleaners and gutter scrapers, stable cleaners and ] manure pumps; [ industrial machinery, namely, portable and stationary compost mixers, ] liquid manure and slurry pumps [, portable and stationary mulching choppers for straw, hay, paper, bark, plastics and other materials, and conveyors, namely, chain-and-flite conveyors and belt conveyors ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PATZ CORPORATION Address PATZ CORPORATION 917 Business 141 POUND WISCONSIN 541610007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008972-0036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77604718</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2008</td>
<td>3782135</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 2009</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lightning bolt.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Trigger systems for firearms comprised of a specialized trigger, trigger blade, trigger guard and trigger adjustment system
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: O.F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc.
- **Address**: O.F. Mossberg & Sons, Inc. 7 Grasso Avenue North Haven CONNECTICUT 06473
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FEBREZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77610986  Application Filing Date  Nov. 10, 2008  Registration Number 3838548
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3451392, 2720167, 2107914 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Reed diffusers of scented oils for dispensing fragrance to freshen the ambient atmosphere
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Scented oils used to fragrance the ambient atmosphere when heated ; scented ceramic stones; scented porcelain ornaments
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company  Address The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Home-AirCare

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77612851 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2008  Registration Number   3871005
Registration Date Nov. 02, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 15, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design featuring two, incomplete concentric circles and a vertical line. The vertical line extends upward from the inside of the outer circle to the center of the inner circle. The inner circle extends from the middle portion of the vertical line and partially encircles the vertical line so that the top of the vertical line is also at the center of the inner circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Antiseptics; Antimicrobial preservatives for foods, cosmetics and pharmaceuticals
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Mar. 02, 1944 In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2001
For  Chemicals and chemical preparations, namely, parabens, aromatic compounds, namely, organic compounds having one or more benzene rings, phenols, organic acids, esters, preservatives for pharmaceutical preparations, food preservatives, mildew proofing agents in the nature of chemical preparations to prevent mildew
International Classes   1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use  Mar. 02, 1944 In Commerce  Feb. 26, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UENO FINE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY, LTD. Address  UENO FINE CHEMICALS INDUSTRY, LTD. 2-5-6, Hirakawacho, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN  102-0093 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN
TM 13109 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCHMERSAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77613221 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2008 Registration Number 3848394
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2547007, 3608954, 3612563

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surveying, measuring signaling, checking and supervision apparatus and instruments, namely, power continuity test apparatus for use with electrical circuits, safety light curtains, and tactile safety monitoring devices in the form of safety edges and safety mats; electronic and electromechanical monitoring sensors for guard door monitoring and safety-monitoring modules; optoelectronic apparatus, namely, safety monitoring modules for machine guarding; safety laser scanners, safety light barriers, and safety light grid sensors for machine safety guarding; tactile safety monitoring devices, namely, alarm that utilizes pressure sensitive pads to monitor movement of persons; monitoring sensors for position and speed of machinery; electrical and electronic gear switch monitoring devices for machine safety guarding; lift monitoring and switching apparatus, namely, lift ultrasonic position system, lift magnetic reed switches, lift position switches, lift floor switches, lift fine adjustment switches; electronic lift door controls, namely, lift door contacts and lift door locks; evaluating apparatus for identifying signals provided by electrical or electronic components, namely, safety relay modules, safety monitoring modules and fail safe delay timer for use in the field of machine safety guarding; apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, adapters, electricity conduits, input expanders and output expanders; conveyor belt momentum transmitters, namely, cable pull switches, rotating spindle limit switches, slack-wire switches and belt alignment limit switches; electric switches, namely, safety switches, limit switches, position switches, cable pull switches, emergency switches, two-hand switches, micro switches, foot switches, gear switches, rotating spindle limit switches, slack-wire switches, belt alignment switches, magnetic reed switches, door handle switches and proximity switches all for machine safety guarding; non-contact electric, electric, electric magnetic and electromechanical locks; automatic switching apparatus and housing therefor; electronic safety apparatus for the remote control of industrial operations; area and surface protection components, for entry, danger point or danger zone guards, namely, components for tactile safety devices in
the form of alarms that utilize pressure sensitive pads and mats to monitor movement of persons; standstill monitoring devices which detect and monitor a standstill of machinery; evaluation apparatus for identifying an electrical or electronic component or its status, namely, emergency-stop and guard door monitoring device; controls, namely, electronic memory-programmable and permanent-programmable controls for use in the microprocessor-controlled safety technology industry; data buses and components therefor, namely, USB (universal serial bus) hardware and safety fields bus systems hardware; signal lamps, namely, stack lights for indicating a machine or device status or alarm; electric control panels; electrical or electronic control switches for the input of operation mode for use in industrial applications; and bumpers for electrical signal generation, namely, a fail-safe delay timer

**International Classes**
- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** 1983
**In Commerce** 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** K.A. SCHMERSAL HOLDING GMBH & CO. KG
**Address** K.A. SCHMERSAL HOLDING GMBH & CO. KG MODDINGHOFE 30 WUPPERTAL FED REP GERMANY 42279
**Legal Entity** GMBH & CO. KG
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 061858-0028

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**TM 13110**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

---

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
AKTIV

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77614780</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2008</td>
<td>3850763</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Rubber flooring for commercial and health and fitness applications

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2008

**In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2009

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** REGUPOL BSW GMBH

**Address** REGUPOL BSW GMBH

AM HILGENACKER 24

BAD BERLEBURG

FED REP GERMANY

57319

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 10166945TR

---

**Examining Attorney**

DINALLO, KEVIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
AKTIVLOK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77614785</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3850764</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Die cut interlocking rubber flooring for commercial and health and fitness applications</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>REGUPOL BSW GMBH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>REGUPOL BSW GMBH AM HILGENACKER 24 BAD BERLEBURG FED REP GERMANY 57319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>10166946TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DINALLO, KEVIN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) K'S FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77615465 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3848399
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 29, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund-raising services in connection with baseball games and exhibitions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 08, 1992 In Commerce Apr. 08, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. Address Major League Baseball Properties, Inc. 1271 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10020 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21307.098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DEEPER STILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77615965 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3951308
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For digital materials, namely, digital files, DVD's, CD's, downloadable document files, downloadable audio files, and downloadable video files featuring Christian teaching for women who have undergone an abortion procedure; Digital materials, namely, digital files, DVD's, CD's, downloadable audio files, and downloadable video files featuring Christian teaching for family members of aborted children
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 11, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DEEPER STILL Address DEEPER STILL 1460 KENESAW AVE KNOXVILLE TENNESSEE 37919
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03.00212.006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### TM 13114 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

#### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
CLIF

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77619135
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3842287
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2010
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 22, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2009

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized lettering of the wording "CLIF" and a triangle.
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3339509, 3450901, 3148793

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For [ Energy bar and energy gels, both comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; ready-to-eat grain based food bars, Energy bars, comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; energy gels, comprised primarily of dried cane syrup; ready-to-eat grain based food bars ]
- *Energy bars, comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; energy gels, comprised primarily of dried cane syrup; ready-to-eat grain based food bars *
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1992
- 
- For [ Energy drinks; sports drinks; powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks ]
- *Powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages *
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Feb. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 1992

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Clif Bar & Company
- **Address**: Clif Bar & Company 1451 66th Street Emeryville CALIFORNIA 94608
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the statement, Column 1, line 4-5, in Class 30, "energy bar and energy gels, both comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; ready-to-eat grain based food bars" is deleted, and "energy bars, comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; energy gels, comprised primarily of dried cane syrup; ready-to-eat grain based food bars" is inserted. In the statement, Column 1, line 7-9, in Class 32, "energy drinks; sports drinks; powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages; concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks" is deleted, and "powders used in the preparation of isotonic sports drinks and sports beverages" is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, after line 12, The color(s) Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. is/are claimed as a feature of the mark is inserted. In the statement, line 14, " in a rectangle" is deleted. In the statement, line 4, through line 5, is deleted, and Energy bars, comprised primarily of brown rice syrup; energy gels, comprised primarily of [dried cane syrup] (maltodextrin); ready-to-eat grain based food bars is inserted.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected DESCRIPTION OF MARK, DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, COLOR DESCRIPTION STATEMENT, GOODS/SERVICES, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KATHE WOHLFAHRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77621428 Application Filing Date  Nov. 25, 2008 Registration Number 3845886
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 06, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "KATHE WOHLFAHRT" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1983531, 1645606

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For calendars and books in the field of nutcrackers and Applicant historical information
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wohlfahrt, Harald Address Wohlfahrt, Harald Herrngasse Rothenburg FED REP GERMANY 191541
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32988.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOLZMANNL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Translation: The English translation of "HOLZMANNL" in the mark is WOOD MAN.  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2399027, 3055309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Christmas tree decorations and ornaments  
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods  
First Use: Dec. 31, 2007  
In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2007

For: Figurines and decorative statues of wood  
International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
First Use: Dec. 31, 2007  
In Commerce: Dec. 31, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Wohlfahrt, Harald  
Address: Wohlfahrt, Harald  
Herrngasse 191541  
Rothenburg  
FED REP GERMANY  
191541  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 32988.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE OFFICIAL MATTRESS OF SLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77624928 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3883448
Registration Date Nov. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 27, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MATTRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL STORE AND ONLINE RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING MATTRESSES, MATTRESS FOUNDATIONS, AND PILLOWS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 24, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 24, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Denver Mattress Co., LLC Address Denver Mattress Co., LLC 5641 N. Broadway Denver COLORADO 80216 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0761928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GATOR HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77625352 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2008 Registration Number 3846971
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 26, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2004
For [ Pre-recorded compact discs and downloadable audio recordings featuring music ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 26, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2004
For [ Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, sweatshirts and women's underwear ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 26, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Craig, Kenneth Address Craig, Kenneth 3 Seaview Drive Hampton VIRGINIA 23664 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73499.001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIHARAYASUHIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77625358 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2008 Registration Number 3775779
Registration Date Apr. 13, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "MIHARAYASUHIRO" with the letter "Y" backwards. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "Mihara Yasuhiro" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2914825

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags, namely, shoulder bags, handbags, Boston bags, rucksacks, trunks, suitcases, carrier bags, [ dress bags, ] hip bags; [ purses, ] small handbags and carrying bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Dec. 15, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2009
For Clothing, leatherwear and sportswear, namely, suits, jackets, coats, parkas, shirts, skirts, pants, overalls, dresses, vests, Bermuda shorts, short pants, sweaters, [ swimsuits, sweatpants, underwear, garters, scarves, aprons, hosiery, shawls, ] gloves, mufflers, hats, caps; footwear, namely, cross-trainers, shoes, boots, half boots, long boots, women's shoes, [ rain shoes, ] women's and men's dress shoes, work boots, sandals, [ sport shoes, slippers; ] belts [; bands, namely, head bands, wrist bands, sweat bands, neck bands; sleepwear and evening wear, namely, nightgowns, pajamas, negligees, bathrobes and night caps ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mihara, Yasuhiro Address Mihara, Yasuhiro 12-2, SENDAGAYA 4-CHOME, SHIBUYA-KU Tokyo JAPAN 151-0051 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship JAPAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   A45-007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUABOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77626384  Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2008  Registration Number 3761791
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quail

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 02, 2009  In Commerce Jan. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quail International, Inc.  Address Quail International, Inc.  1940 Hwy. 15 South  Greensboro  GEORGIA 30642
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 141701-3010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIDBLOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number** 77628288
- **Application Filing Date** Dec. 08, 2008
- **Registration Number** 3845906
- **Registration Date** Sep. 07, 2010
- **Principal Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Oct. 13, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date** Jan. 05, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Gas-phase fibrous filtering media containing activated carbon for general industrial and commercial use in the purification of air, in the nature of the removal of odors and contaminants from the air, in commercial and industrial environments
- **International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use** Jan. 2010
- **In Commerce** Jan. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Purafil, Inc.
- **Address** Purafil, Inc. 2654 Weaver Way Doraville GEORGIA 30340
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MULTISWEET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77630592 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3877474
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in the field of oil exploration and production

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jul. 2010 In Commerce Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Multi-Chem Group, L.L.C. Address Multi-Chem Group, L.L.C. 3000 N. Sam Houston Pkwy E. Houston TEXAS 77032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LILLY PULITZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77631417</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2008</td>
<td>3931581</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;LILLY PULITZER&quot; in a stylized format. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. The name &quot;LILLY PULITZER&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1990353, 3587777 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce Nov. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SUGARTOWN WORLDWIDE LLC</td>
<td>SUGARTOWN WORLDWIDE LLC 999 Peachtree Street, NE Suite 688 Atlanta GEORGIA 30309</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>INVICTA OFFSHORE DIVER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77631938</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3848441</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“DIVER”</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as UNCONQUERED.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3127411, 2947259, 3314314 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Watches</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>14 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Invicta Watch Company of America, Inc. 3069 Taft Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 20-8987-T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |
TM 13125 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VALSTONE PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77632055  Application Filing Date Dec. 12, 2008  Registration Number 3846977
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment of funds for others and investment fund management all in the field of pooled private investment funds, purchase of securities and other investment assets, namely, debt instruments, real estate and operating companies for others, financial management services, investment management services, investment advisory services and asset management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALSTONE PARTNERS  Address VALSTONE PARTNERS  260 EAST BROWN STREET SUITE 250 BIRMINGHAM MICHIGAN 48009  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Farrell, Anne M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK Literal(s)** RESIDENTSHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77634773</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 17, 2008</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3871030</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Insurance agencies in the field of renters' insurance</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Peak Insurance Advisors, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Peak Insurance Advisors, LLC  430 S. Fairview Avenue  Goleta CALIFORNIA 93117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 040723.0093A |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ROSSMAN, MARY JO |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KUREDUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77637093</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 19, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3858784</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;KUR DUX&quot; in black and a stylized letter &quot;E&quot; in blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>2008-93626</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 19, 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>5238275</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2009</td>
<td>Foreign Application/</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | unprocessed plastics, namely, plastics in primary form |
|     | International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |
|     | International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Kureha Corporation | Address | Kureha Corporation 3-3-2, Nihonbash-Hamacho, Chuo-ku  Tokyo JAPAN 103-8552 |  |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10166998TR |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s) 
(800) BE-IDEAL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77637428</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 20, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3843575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2829610, 3065163, 2966922

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetic enhancement services, namely, removal of hair, veins, brown spots, wrinkles, acne and skin blemishes, and laser hair and vein removal
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: I.I. IP, LLC
- **Address**: I.I. IP, LLC Suite 1200 1 N. Dale Mabry Hwy Tampa FLORIDA 33609
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 025225-10
- **Examining Attorney**: GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPSY TURVY ZOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77638971</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 23, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3759935</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3525912 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | T-shirts |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Topsy Turvy Zoo, Inc. |
| Address | Topsy Turvy Zoo, Inc. 539 86th Street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11209 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SHINER, MARK W |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77639958  Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2008
Registration Number 3743832
Registration Date Feb. 02, 2010  Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Publication Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hair curling irons, hair styling irons, hair straightening irons, and hair flat irons
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Dec. 31, 2002  In Commerce Dec. 31, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farouk Systems, Inc.  Address Farouk Systems, Inc. 250 Pennbright Drive Houston TEXAS 77090
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LYSTEDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77641089 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 2008 Registration Number 3857576
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 19, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Lysteda" spelled in stylized form with an eight-pointed star above the "a". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of menorrhagia
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 11, 2010 In Commerce May 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FERRING B.V. Address FERRING B.V. POLARIS AVENUE 144 HOOFDDORP NETHERLANDS 2132 JX Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FRRG 1609498

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
HEADSTART RESTORE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77642303
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 31, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3850850
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 21, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 20, 2009

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RESTORE"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Computer software for use in data recovery, backup, and retrieval; computer software for use in data recovery, backup, and retrieval that may be downloaded from a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 27, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 27, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: STORAGECRAFT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION
- **Address**: STORAGECRAFT TECHNOLOGY CORPORATION Suite 300 380 Data Drive DRAPER UTAH 84020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: STORAGE (3)

### Examining Attorney
- **Examiner**: HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRINCE OF PILSENER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 77643486</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong> Jan. 05, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong> 3904872</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong> Jun. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong> Sep. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong> Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong> 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong> &quot;PILSENER&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong> Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong> Aug. 02, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> DUQUESNE BREWING COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong> DUQUESNE BREWING COMPANY 624 Dock Landing Williamsburg VIRGINIA 23185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong> CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MARTIN, EUGENIA K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

15553
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PIXELSILK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77644281 Application Filing Date  Jan. 06, 2009 Registration Number  3666277 Registration Date Aug. 11, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 26, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software for the management of content on websites and for search engine optimization

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Xagg, Inc. Address   Xagg, Inc.  450 SW Powerhouse Dr Ste 429 Bend OREGON 97002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
TM 13135 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CUISINART ELITE COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77644606 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3764960 Registration Date Mar. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 14, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3286911, 1048883 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric food choppers; Electric food processors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conair Corporation Address Conair Corporation One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NYC NYCGO.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77646785</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2009</td>
<td>3846983</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of Stylized &quot;NYC&quot; above nyego.com.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;NYC&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2510974, 3668124, 2597679 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Entertainment, namely, production and presentation of events in the nature of live show performances, live music concerts, live musical performances and community events, namely, cultural events**

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2008
- Promoting business and tourism in the New York metropolitan area, namely, promoting the services of others in the fields of tourism, conventions, restaurants, retail stores, events, cultural activities, business, and business investment in New York City through the distribution of printed, video, online, and audio promotional materials, press releases, press conferences, and the rendering of sales promotion advice; Providing promotion of special events

**For Advertising and Business**

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2008
- Promoting business and tourism in the New York metropolitan area, namely, promoting the services of others in the fields of tourism, conventions, restaurants, retail stores, events, cultural activities, business, and business investment in New York City through the distribution of printed, video, online, and audio promotional materials, press releases, press conferences, and the rendering of sales promotion advice; Providing promotion of special events

**For Clothing, namely, sweat shirts, t-shirts; Headgear, namely, caps and hats; Rainwear, namely, rain jackets and ponchos**

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Nov. 18, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NYC &amp; Company, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NYC &amp; Company, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>810 Seventh Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>New York</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>10019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number   | NYC-010 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney   | DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOOT-UP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77647435 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3874068 Registration Date Nov. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ANKLE-FOOT ORTHOSES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ossur hf Address Ossur hf Grjóthals 5 Reykjavik ICELAND 110 Legal Entity publicly traded company State or Country Where Organized ICELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OSSUR-060T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROCKSTAR NUTRITIONIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77648097  Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2009  Registration Number 3780046  Registration Date Apr. 27, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer “NUTRITIONIST”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment and education services in the nature of live dance and musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Aug. 31, 2005  In Commerce Aug. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOTE TO HEALTH DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JUMP WITH JILL  Address NOTE TO HEALTH 805 NINTH STREET OAKMONT PENNSYLVANIA 15139  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 078051.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UJEALOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77649812 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3672276 Registration Date Aug. 25, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, T-shirts, blouses, dresses, footwear, boots, sandals, tennis shoes, sport shoes, pants, jeans, shorts, coats, sweaters, skirts, socks, and headgear, namely, hats, caps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANGELA DELYNN ELLIOTT DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Angela DeLynn Elliott Address ANGELA DELYNN ELLIOTT 7231 Desertas Ct Elk Grove CALIFORNIA 95757 Legal Entity OWNER State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOT SYNC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77649914 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2009 Registration Number  3776843 Registration Date  Apr. 20, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ On-line downloadable software, namely, software used for the management and operation of an aircraft or other vehicle ]

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2008

For  Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of data, information, audio, voice, video, images in the field of air traffic control, aircraft navigation and aeronautical information; electronic transmission of documents and messages on the Internet; transmission of messages over electronic media; wireless electronic transmission of voice, signals, data facsimiles, images and information; electronic transmission of data and documents via computer terminals and electronic devices; electronic data interchange (EDI) services; communication services, namely, electronic transmission of data and documents among users of computers; electronic messaging system, namely, electronic queuing services; providing access to databases and the transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; message collection and transmission; on-line document delivery via global computer network; electronic exchange of data stored in database accessible via telecommunications networks; mobile media services in the nature of electronic transmission of entertainment media content

International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Feb. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2008

For  Computer service, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information in the field of the management and operation of an aircraft and other vehicles; remote data management for wireless delivery of computer software for use in the management and operation of aircraft and other vehicles; remote data management for wireless delivery of updated computer applications, databases, embedded software to aircraft and other vehicles for the purpose of the management and operation of an aircraft or other vehicle; providing online non-downloadable software for the purpose of management and operation of an aircraft or other vehicle; application service
provider, namely, providing, managing, maintaining and hosting software and web sites in the field of aircraft and vehicle
management and operations and remote data management, data transfer, data synchronization, and data communication for the
wireless delivery of data and software related to aircraft and other vehicles

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and
computer services **First Use** Feb. 01, 2008 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RUHLMANN

 CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77653149 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3756716 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3431186, 3431185, 3386398 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor coverings, rugs, non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 19, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pollaro Cusstom Furniture, Inc. Address Pollaro Cusstom Furniture, Inc. 480 Mundet Place Hillside NEW JERSEY 07205 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10110010.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHAM, LANA H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PURAFIL SCIENTIFIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 77654262 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 22, 2009 | Registration Number | 3845963 | Registration Date | Sep. 07, 2010 | Register | Principal | Trademark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Oct. 13, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 05, 2010 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SCIENTIFIC"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1186269, 0795401, 2036536 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Gas-phase fibrous filtering media for general industrial and commercial use in the purification of air, in the nature of the removal of odors and contaminants from the air, in commercial and industrial environments; Air filtering installations featuring filters, filter housing and ductwork, blowers, and modules for containing solid filtration media
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 14, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 14, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Purafil, Inc.
- **Address**: Purafil, Inc. 2654 Weaver Way Doraville GEORGIA 30340
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN ELITE RETIREMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77654575 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3845964 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN" AND "RETIREMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing consulting services in the field of annuities, insurance and investment products to financial service providers and consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 02, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Retirement Systems, LLC Address American Retirement Systems, LLC Suite 4 7177 Hickman Rd. Urbandale IOWA 50322 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPERIENCE THE GOLDEN DIFFERENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77656730 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3755933 Registration Date Mar. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 12, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 04, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3407305, 3459733 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Short term physical rehabilitation services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 03, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden Gate National Senior Care LLC Address Golden Gate National Senior Care LLC 1000 Beverly Way Fort Smith ARKANSAS 72919 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ANVIL AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77658543  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2009  Registration Number  3845974  Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 08, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stringline guidance system components for paving equipment, namely, metal stakes, metal clamps, stringline, metal line rods, metal radius clips, tension winches, metal bolts, and stringline kits, comprising stringline stakes, line rods, line clamps, sensor cords and tension winches, all sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  POWER CURBERS COMPANIES, LLC  Address  POWER CURBERS COMPANIES, LLC  727 BENDIX DR.  SALISBURY  NORTH CAROLINA  28146  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  43872/09003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THURSDAY ISLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77659505 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2009 Registration Number  3753821 Registration Date  Mar. 02, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2636507

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Goods in precious metals and coated therewith, namely, key rings, [ cuff links, tie clips, rings, ] bracelets, earrings, necklaces, and brooches [, watches, chronometers, clocks, watch straps, watch bracelets, and boxes of precious metals for watches and jewellery ]
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use  Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2007

For  Clothing for pets, [ fur-skins, raw skins, rawhides, tanned leather, sponge leather, artificial fur, polyurethane leather, business card cases, ] backpacks, [ boston bags, ] purses, beach bags, briefcases, cases for credit cards, traveling bags, traveling trunks, school bags, handbags, beach umbrellas, beach parasols, parasols, sun umbrellas, umbrellas [, umbrella or parasol parts being ribs, frames for umbrella or parasols, umbrella parts being sticks, umbrella handles, umbrella rings, metal parts of umbrellas, umbrella covers, Japanese paper umbrellas (karakasa) ]
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods First Use  Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2007

For  Passport cases [; imitation leather paper ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Apr. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2007

For  Retail store services or wholesale store services featuring clothing, footwear, bags, [ watches, pens, perfume, ] [ umbrellas ]
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 01, 2007
In Commerce: Apr. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: GNCO Co., Ltd.
Address: GNCO Co., Ltd. (Munjeong-dong) 41, Dongnam-ro 4-gil Songpa-gu, Seoul, REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-011
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 873974

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TURBOFET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77660786 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3759042 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0015243/, A0015267/0993914 International Registration Number 0993914

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Semiconductor devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Siliconix Incorporated Address Siliconix Incorporated 2201 Laurelwood Road Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VIIS015-T56

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MOBILE COOLING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | Application Filing Date | Feb. 02, 2009 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 13, 2010 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Feb. 11, 2010 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "COOLING" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Cooling vest for non-medical use, namely, a motorcycle vest having a cold water circulating system |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Mar. 02, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 02, 2009 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Kadena Industries Company, LTD |
| Address | Kadena Industries Company, LTD A06 9-11 Jiusheng Road Hangzhou CHINA 518000 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0237-36TM |
| Examining Attorney | I, DAVID C |
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GABWA GEORGIA
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK WOMEN ATTORNEYS

Mark Literal(s) GABWA GEORGIA
ASSOCIATION OF BLACK WOMEN ATTORNEYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77661462 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2009 Registration Number 3672387
Registration Date Aug. 25, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a silhouette of a woman with the words "GABWA Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys" with a gavel extended from the word "Black". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GEORGIA ASSOCIATION OF BLACK WOMEN ATTORNEYS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of attorneys, law students, and non-lawyer professionals in the legal industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1991 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA GABWA Address Georgia Association of Black Women Attorneys  Unit 98  257 Lawrence Street  Marietta  GEORGIA  30060 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 37443-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77663408 Application Filing Date   Feb. 04, 2009 Registration Number   3886997
Registration Date   Dec. 07, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Feb. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date   May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Power operated log splitters
International Classes   7 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title   Machinery
First Use   Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce   Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Speeco, Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly Speeco AKA Speeco Address   Speeco, Incorporated   2606 S. IL Rt. 2 Oregon ILLINOIS 61061 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   135133.01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   RAUEN, JAMES A
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77663419 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3886998
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "PowerPro" in black letters bordered by yellow and the initial "P" in "Power Pro" is embedded against a figure of a shield with feather prongs coming from the "P" and the shield is partially yellow and has a red border. The colors white and gray represent background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power operated log splitters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Speeco, Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Speeco Address Speeco, Incorporated 2606 S. IL Rt. 2 Oregon ILLINOIS 61061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 135133.01050

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77664431 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3843611
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "MIO" in the mark is "mine".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ non-metal tiles, cork tiles and tiles of cork-based conglomerates for floor, wall and ceiling coverings ] International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 2007 In Commerce May 2007
For [ watering cans; bird feeders; planters for flowers and plants; bowls, namely, biodegradable bowls and bowls made of felt; cork trivets; clothes pins ] International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 2006 In Commerce May 2006
For WALLPAPER AND WALLCOVERINGS, NAMELY, MODULAR WALLCOVERINGS; CORK FOR USE AS A FLOOR OR WALL COVERING; CORK MATS International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use May 2004 In Commerce May 2004
For [ textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; bedding, namely, bed sheets, fitted bed sheet covers, bed flat sheets, and pillow cases used in the bedding; bath towels; reversible, non-woven textile fabrics, not for construction purposes ] International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 2008 In Commerce May 2008
For Seating furniture, namely, indoor/outdoor seating furniture and sofas; textile fitted furniture covers; beds and pillows; tables, namely, work tables, side tables and end tables; cabinets and shelves for storage; trade event and retail point of purchase displays; partitions, namely, free standing office partitions and movable office partitions; room dividers; screens
**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 2007 **In Commerce** Jan. 2007

**For** Lighting fixtures and lamps, namely, pendant lighting fixtures, sconces, table lamps, chandeliers, solar lighting fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures, and portable lighting, namely, electric votive and night lights and flashlights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** May 2004 **In Commerce** May 2004

**For** Computerized on-line retail store services featuring environmentally-friendly furnishings; wholesale and retail store services featuring environmentally-friendly furnishings; business consultation; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management, and marketing of brands for businesses; consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions and strategy

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** May 2003 **In Commerce** May 2003

**For** Consulting services in the fields of sustainable product design, interiors and architectural design, website and graphic design; new product design services and interior design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Nov. 2002 **In Commerce** Nov. 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MIOOIM LLC **Address** MIOOIM LLC 915 Spring Garden Street, Unit 305 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19123 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 184539-5004

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Seating furniture, namely, indoor/outdoor seating furniture and sofas; textile fitted furniture covers; beds and pillows; tables, namely, work tables, side tables and end tables; cabinets and shelves for storage; trade event and retail point of purchase displays; partitions, namely, free standing office partitions and movable office partitions; room dividers; screens

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 2007 **In Commerce** Jan. 2007

**For** Lighting fixtures and lamps, namely, pendant lighting fixtures, sconces, table lamps, chandeliers, solar lighting fixtures, namely, indoor and outdoor solar powered lighting units and fixtures, and portable lighting, namely, electric votive and night lights and flashlights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** May 2004 **In Commerce** May 2004

**For** Computerized on-line retail store services featuring environmentally-friendly furnishings; wholesale and retail store services featuring environmentally-friendly furnishings; business consultation; branding services, namely, consulting, development, management, and marketing of brands for businesses; consulting services in the area of sustainable business solutions and strategy

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Mar. 2003 **In Commerce** Mar. 2003

**For** Consulting services in the fields of sustainable product design, interiors and architectural design, website and graphic design; new product design services and interior design services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Mar. 2003 **In Commerce** Mar. 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MIOOIM LLC **Address** MIOOIM LLC 915 Spring Garden Street, Unit 305 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19123 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 184539-5003

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RYAN SHECKLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77664507 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3842431
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Ryan Sheckler" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0015196/0996227 International Registration Number 0996227

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skateboards; skateboard accessories, namely, skateboard decks, skateboard trucks, skateboard wheels, and ball bearings for skateboards; toys, namely, miniature skateboards, miniature skateboard parks; action figures ; skateboard bags . International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RYAN SHECKLER RIPS LLC Address RYAN SHECKLER RIPS LLC 1011 Calle Amanecer San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92673 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SHECK.005T2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METRONET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77665534</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3843618</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1522172

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: providing a database featuring information about businesses for business purposes; providing a database featuring information about individuals, namely, contact information, names, addresses, phone numbers for business purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 1987
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EXPERIAN MARKETING SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: EXPERIAN MARKETING SOLUTIONS, LLC 475 ANTON BOULEVARD COSTA MESA CALIFORNIA 92626
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 017721-9134
- **Examining Attorney**: JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DATALOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77665656 Application Filing Date  Feb. 07, 2009 Registration Number  3861566
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  External computer memories with a built-in input mechanism and built-in software for self-authenticating the user and data encryption for secure data storage
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 06 In Commerce Apr. 07

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ClevX LLC Address  ClevX LLC  9306 125th NE Street Kirkland  WASHINGTON  980342783 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4654.003US1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 9 should be deleted and "First Use 4-00-2006; In Commerce 4-00-2007" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERSONA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77667069 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3845987
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Assistive listening device for the hearing impaired; Hearing aids; Hearing aids for the deaf; Medical hearing instruments and parts of such devices
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnatone Hearing Aid Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA persona medical Address Magnatone Hearing Aid Corporation 170 N. Cypress Way Casselberry FLORIDA 32707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77667164  Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2009  Registration Number  3838691
Registration Date  Aug. 24, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 09, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized heart formed by two hands. Color
Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, community-oriented programming in the nature of classes and workshops in the field of wellness
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Feb. 11, 2009  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Inc.  Address  Pittsburgh Mercy Health System, Inc.  McAuley Building 3333 Fifth Avenue  Pittsburgh  PENNSYLVANIA  15213  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34985-148

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILLER, DAVID S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77667653</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3791086</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Bella" means beautiful.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Physical fitness consultation; physical fitness, yoga, pilates, meditation and pre- and post-natal fitness instruction; providing exercise facilities; providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **For**: Downloadable electronic newsletters in the field of exercise and fitness; prerecorded DVDs and CDs featuring exercise and fitness instruction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BELLA BELLIES LLC
- **Address**: BELLA BELLIES LLC 112 GRAYLYN DRIVE CHAPEL HILL NORTH CAROLINA 27516
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOOTHING BEADS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77669186</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3846704</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BEADS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medicated preparations for human use for the relief of discomfort of mouth sores and for mouth care; oral analgesic preparations, oral anesthetic preparations, oral antiseptic preparations; medicated preparations for canker sores, denture abrasions, irritation from braces, and other afflictions of the mouth and gums; medicated preparations for local treatment and hygienic prevention of minor inflammation of the mouth and gums; medicated mouth and gum care and treatment preparations |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Blistex Inc. |
| Address | Blistex Inc. 1800 Swift Drive Oak Brook ILLINOIS 60523 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3t09601230 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | BRODSKY, AARON G |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KANION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77669714 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3849302
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "KANION" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2928716, 2922765

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Medicines for the treatment of gynecological disease, upper respiratory infection, hypothermia, head body ache, cough, proliferous spondylitis, cervical vertebra syndrome, spur, loin and leg pain, intervertebral disk herniation, vascular and neurogenic headache, infarction, liver cancer, lung cancer, gastric cancer, kidney cancer and other cancer diseases, moderate cancer pain, coronary heart disease, angina pectoris, chronic superficial gastritis; medicinal drinks, namely, herbal teas for medicinal purposes; pharmaceutical preparations for the prevention of upper respiratory infection, hypothermia, head body ache, cough, infarction, liver cancer, lung cancer, gastric cancer, kidney cancer and other cancer diseases, moderate cancer pain; drug delivery agents consisting of compounds that facilitate delivery of a wide range of pharmaceuticals; vitamin and mineral preparations for use as ingredients in the food and pharmaceutical industry; Chinese medicines for the treatment of gynecological disease, proliferous spondylitis, cervical vertebra syndrome, spur, loin and leg pain, intervertebral disk herniation, vascular and neurogenic headache, coronary heart disease, angina pectoris, chronic superficial gastritis; biochemical preparations for medical purposes, namely, pharmaceutical purposes and medical purposes; blood plasma; biochemical medical preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; liquid nutritional supplements not for medical purposes; powdered nutritional supplements not for medical purposes; nutritional supplement capsules not for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 1995 In Commerce Jan. 2004

For Tea; chewing gum not for medical purposes; sugar; royal jelly for human food purposes and not for medical purposes; seasonings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIANGSU KANION PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. Address JIANGSU KANION PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. NO. 58, TAISHAN NORTH ROAD LIANYUNGANG ECONOMIC & TECHNOLOGICAL DEV JIANGSU CHINA 222000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VM108022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
NANO TOOLS FOR LEADERS

Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NANO TOOLS FOR LEADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77670462 Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3854482
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, workshops and lectures in the field of leadership and personal development; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops and lectures in the field of leadership and personal development and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 03, 2010 In Commerce May 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giffen, Debra Address Giffen, Debra 10 Hearthstone Lane Marlton NEW JERSEY 08053
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SABILIZE

**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 77671465
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3845990
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 20, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 12, 2010

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Antimicrobial preservatives for cosmetics and pharmaceuticals
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 23, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SABINSA CORPORATION
- **Address**: SABINSA CORPORATION 20 Lake Drive East Windsor NEW JERSEY 08520
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M PORIUM M M M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77674140 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2009 Registration Number 3794412
Registration Date May 25, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 16, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "M" in white on a black oval, the stylized lettering for the term "PORIUM", with the first female "M&M'S" character sitting atop the letter "I" in the term "PORIUM", the second male "M&M'S" character behind and beside the letter "M" in the term "PORIUM", and underneath the term "PORIUM" is a rectangular shape with the third male "M&M'S" character. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring toys, apparel, and apparel accessories, housewares, jewelry, gift novelties, [office supplies, stationery supplies ] and confectionery, namely, candy
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mars, Incorporated Address Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street McLean VIRGINIA 221013883
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Choc - M&M'S

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ENGINEERED FOR MOVEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TUFF BREED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77675847
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3920342
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 05, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 30, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Ring shaped packing materials used to pack oil and gas drilling equipment, comprised of fabricated thermoplastic compounds, carbon-filled polytetrafluoroethylene (PTFE), hydrogenated nitrile rubber (HNBR), ultra-high molecular polyethylene (UHMWPE)
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber
  - **Goods First Use**: Mar. 15, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2010
- **For** Ring-shaped packing materials used to pack oil and gas drilling equipment, comprised of milled steel
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal
  - **Goods First Use**: Mar. 15, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: J. H. FENNER & CO. LIMITED
- **Address**: FERRIBY ROAD HEWLEWOOD COUNTRY OFFICE PARK HESSLE, EAST YORKSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM HU13 0PW
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 167609

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SERVANCE, RENEE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTEGRITY COUNTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77676185
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3843634
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For business, stock option and pension valuation services; investment services, namely, asset acquisition, consultation, development and management services; processing, administering and managing employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2007

- **For information technology training services**
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2007

- **For accounting services**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2007

- **For litigation support in economics, accounting and finance**
  - **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: REDW LLC
- **Address**: REDW LLC 7425 JEFFERSON ST. NE ALBUQUERQUE NEW MEXICO 87109
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW MEXICO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 34329-1001
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREASE BURGER BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77678734 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3862508
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BURGER BAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 26, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 26, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Time Restaurant Group Corp. Address Big Time Restaurant Group Corp. 400 Clematis Street, Suite 209 West Palm Beach FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F6050-01900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
TM 13169 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLYBLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77678749 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3846706
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor artificial foliage
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Aug. 13, 1973 In Commerce Sep. 09, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Autograph, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Autograph Foliages Address Autograph, Inc. 4th Floor 3631 Perkins Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19750909poly

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ORCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77680045  Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2009  Registration Number 3875370
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2934414

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online database via the Internet for use by insurance brokers and agents to provide marine insurance quotes and manage marine insurance policies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial  First Use May 2001  In Commerce May 2001
For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use by insurance brokers and agents to provide marine insurance quotes and manage marine insurance policies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use May 2001  In Commerce May 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHUBB LIMITED  Address CHUBB LIMITED BÄRENGASSE 32 ZURICH SWITZERLAND CH-8001  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49134-086000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77680150 Application Filing Date    Feb. 27, 2009 Registration Number    3843638
Registration Date    Sep. 07, 2010 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date    Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark    The mark consists of a design of a rubber band with a projecting ridgeline at the top, crisscrossed pattern, and a notched design at the bottom, all encircling a shoe. The shading in the drawing is used to indicate the width and rounding of the notched design and is not used to indicate color. The broken lines in the drawing are used to indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark itself. Color Claimed    Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness    In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    ROCKY BRANDS US, LLC Address    ROCKY BRANDS US, LLC 39 EAST CANAL STREET NELSONVILLE OHIO 45764 Legal Entity    LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    2424900-0883

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CYCLEON

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77680189 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3866332
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1080717 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 07, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County BENELUX Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 01, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed matter, namely, datasheets, brochures, white papers, newsletters, technical manuals, pamphlets, journals and magazines in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science; documentation and publications in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science, namely, user manuals, instruction guides, reference guides, reference manuals, data sheets, reference cards and templates and books; printed documentation in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science; photographs; stationery; adhesives for stationery or household purposes; adhesives for note pads and note paper; artists' materials, namely, brushes, pens and pencils; paint brushes; typewriters; instructional and teaching material in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science; printed plastic bags for packaging; printers' type; printing blocks; documents for use in reverse logistics, namely, paper labels, for the identification of goods to be transported; printed forms and documents, paper labels, boxes of paper or cardboard all for use in the identification of goods to be used in the field of reverse logistics
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Freight logistics management; business management of storage space; computerized tracking and tracing of documents, packages, parcels, letters, pallets and goods supported on pallets; consulting services in the field of computerized tracking and tracing of packages in transit
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For [Transport, namely, the transport of goods and products by means of motor vehicles, cars, lorries, railway vehicles, ships, aircraft; transportation of goods; packaging and storage of goods; transportation information; storage information; courier services; shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation and delivery of goods, documents, packages, parcels, letters, and pallets by various modes of transportation; rental of warehouses; rental of storage containers; ] transport consultancy in the fields of recycling, waste disposal and waste re-use

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

For [Providing scientific and technological research and design services in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science; industrial analysis and research in the fields of recycling, waste disposal, waste re-use and environmental science; design and development of computer hardware and software; development of logistics software; rental of logistics software]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CYCLEON B.V. **Address** CYCLEON B.V. Le Mirage Building 14th Floor Vliegend Hertlaan 71 UTRECHT NETHERLANDS 3526 KT **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP **State or Country** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 2206.0047T

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PAYLEAP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the word "PayLeap" in blue letters, with the "P" and the "L" capitalized, which is beneath a design element consisting of two green circles connected by a horizontal arching line that grows increasingly wide as it moves from left to right. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Providing electronic processing of electronic funds transfer, ACH, credit card, debit card, electronic check and electronic payments |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| Financial | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2009 |
| Used Anywhere in Another Form | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2008. |
| Used in Commerce in Another Form | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 03/01/2008. |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | PAYLEAP, INC. |
| Address | PAYLEAP, INC. 455 West Country Road, 250 North Warsaw INDIANA 46582 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 34250.3490 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT; and in the statement line 15, and which is should be deleted and lines 16 and 17 should be deleted. |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77685400  Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2009  Registration Number 3868183
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For visual display monitors; liquid crystal display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EIZO CORPORATION  Address EIZO CORPORATION  153 SHIMOKASHIWANO-MACHI, HAKUSAN-SHI  ISHIKAWA  JAPAN  924-8566  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776ENC001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIFE RAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77685670 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3861607
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing an on-line electronic database on global computer networks featuring mental health services in the field of personal anger related to the work place, the road, guns, and children
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 14, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 14, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SACS Consulting & Investigative Services, Inc. Address SACS Consulting & Investigative Services, Inc. Canal Place 520 South Main Street, Suite 2516 Akron OHIO 44311 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CPHON

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77687176</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2009</td>
<td>3800625</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type**: Certification Mark

**Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 23, 2010

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Certification Statement**: The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that persons performing oncology nursing services have met the standards, qualifications, and testing requirements established by the Certifier.

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: oncology nursing services

**International Classes**: B

**US Classes**: B - Primary Classes

**US Class Title**: U.S. Classification of Services Certified

**First Use**: Feb. 05, 2010

**In Commerce**: Feb. 05, 2010

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation

**Address**: Oncology Nursing Certification Corporation 125 Enterprise Drive Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 152751214

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 09-065-US

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TIP-OFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77689584 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3862222
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and entertainment services, namely, a basketball museum and library, basketball games, basketball contests, basketball camps and clinics and enshrinement ceremonies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 15, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. Address NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. 1000 Hall of Fame Avenue SPRINGFIELD MASSACHUSETTS 01105
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69007-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE COACHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77689607 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3800638
Registration Date Jun. 08, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Excellence" in stylized lettering with the left side of the letter "x" extended below the word, and the letters "excell" angled approximately 25 degrees. Beneath the term "Excellence" is the wording "Performance Coaching". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERFORMANCE COACHING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of business, personal development, health and wellness; Personal coaching services in the field of business, personal development, health and wellness
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 08, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE COACHING, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA TEAM DYNAMITE, INC. Address EXCELLENCE PERFORMANCE COACHING, INC. 5108 BAY STATE RD PALMETTO FLORIDA 34221 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COURT OF DREAMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77691455 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009 Registration Number 3880689
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 21, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 13, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and entertainment services, namely, a basketball museum and library, basketball games, basketball contests, basketball camps and clinics and enshrinement ceremonies
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. Address NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. 1000 Hall of Fame Avenue Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69007-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL COUNSEL RIGHT
NEXT DOOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77691565 Application Filing Date  Mar. 16, 2009 Registration Number  3843649
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "NATIONAL COUNSEL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business networking
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USLAW NETWORK, INC. Address  USLAW NETWORK, INC.  3111 N. UNIVERSITY DR.  STE 400 CORAL SPRINGS  FLORIDA  33065 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4034.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Stoides, Katherine
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TUNGTHREAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77691674</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3861620</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cutting tools for use with power operated machines, namely, threading tools and cutting inserts therefor
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tungaloy Corporation
- **Address**: Tungaloy Corporation 11-1 Yoshima-Kogyodanchi, Iwaki-Shi Fukushima JAPAN 9701144
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10167017TR

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
Case identifiers

Serial Number: 77695575  Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2009  Registration Number: 3852142
Registration Date: Sep. 28, 2010  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Jul. 13, 2010

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "METRO"

Goods and Services Information

For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fund raising activities to support a mass transit subsidy program for providing public transportation to low-income individuals and to acquire advanced technology to improve the environment and to reduce the cost of public transportation; accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions; charitable services, namely, providing financial assistance in the form of mass transit fare subsidies to low-income individuals in conjunction with other non-profit organizations


For [ Promoting public awareness of ways to improve sustainable lifestyles through the use of public transportation ]


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Everybody Rides Metro  Address: Everybody Rides Metro Suite 400 525 Vine Street Cincinnati OHIO 45202  Legal Entity: non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized: OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 64132-2

Post Registration Information

Change in Registration: Yes

Examinining Attorney

Examining Attorney: MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SEGESTA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77697133
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3911648
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 25, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 26, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Olive oil
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 05, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 05, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Castle Importing Incorporated
- **Address**: Castle Importing Incorporated
- **14550 Miller Avenue
- Fontana, CALIFORNIA 92336
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 82050-8
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHELFSTRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77699865 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3846043
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ShelfStrips" to the right of four diagonal solid lines separated by three shaded rectangles staggered between the solid lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SHELFSTRIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing of planograms for retailers; printing of pricing labels for retailers that are printed at preset intervals to comply with product placement guidelines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vestcom Retail Solutions Address Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. 2800 Cantrell Road, Suite 400 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 103149.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHELFSTRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the wording "ShelfStrips" to the right of four diagonal solid lines separated by three shaded rectangles staggered between the solid lines. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "SHELFSTRIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Creation and design of planograms and pricing labels for retailers through computerized plans for displaying products
- International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes: 100, 101
- US Classes: 100, 101
- International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
- First Use: Jan. 2009
- In Commerce: Jan. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vestcom Retail Solutions Address: Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. 2800 Cantrell Road, Suite 400 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72202 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 103149.0010
- Examining Attorney: SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
RAINCOAT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77699911
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3848565
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 22, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 15, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: clear coat surface protectant for automobiles distributed through automatic vehicle wash systems
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Transchem Inc.
- **Address**: Transchem Inc. 1225 Franklin Blvd. Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N1R7E5
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 33056-460171
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, DAVID S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHELFSTRIPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;ShelfStrips&quot; to the right of four diagonal solid lines separated by three shaded rectangles staggered between the solid lines. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Marketing services, namely, arranging and conducting marketing, product placement, product pricing, and merchandising campaigns for retailers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASES INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **Owner Name** | Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Vestcom Retail Solutions |
| **Address** | Electronic Imaging Services, Inc. 2800 Cantrell Road, Suite 400 Little Rock ARKANSAS 72202 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 103149.0010 |
| **Examining Attorney** | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TINKERING SCHOOL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77700266</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3792085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “SCHOOL” |
| Acquired | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing hands-on opportunities for children in the field of intuitive engineering through live, printed, broadcast, and on-line classes, seminars, workshops, training and curriculum development for children, parents and educators |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | May 04, 2005 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Tinkering Unlimited |
| Address | Tinkering Unlimited P.O. Box 370721 Montara CALIFORNIA 940370721 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE SKRAPR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77700951 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3759535
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SKRAPR", wherein "SK" and "AP" are in upper case, and the two "R" letters, one between the "K" and "A" and one at the end of the word, are in lower case but of the same height as the other letters, and wherein the mark further consists of the word "THE", all-upper-case and in reduced font size, above the letter "S" in "SKRAPR". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCRAPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen utensils, namely, scrapers for household purposes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Oct. 05, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAMBERT, RICHARD Address LAMBERT, RICHARD 11201 LAKERIDGE ROAD PORT PERRY, ONTARIO CANADA L9L-1V7 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "California Corporation" should be deleted, and Canada Corporation should be inserted

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CORILLIAN ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77702121 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3883615
Registration Date Nov. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “ONLINE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0017343/1017566 International Registration Number 1017566 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2340962

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online banking services, namely, providing bank, deposit, credit, checking account balance information via a global communications network, online funds transfer services, online bill payment services, online bank, deposit, credit, checking account opening services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 23, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2009
For Computer software for financial institutions for providing online banking and bill pay services to their customers
For Design, customization, and technical support of software solutions for electronic commerce for banks, credit unions, and other financial institutions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 23, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Fiserv, Inc. Address   Fiserv, Inc. 255 Fiserv Drive Brookfield WISCONSIN 53045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 034083-9417

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77702173  Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2009  Registration Number  3759155
Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for content management
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 09, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MURA SOFTWARE, INC.  Address  MURA SOFTWARE, INC.  STE 120-335  1353 RIVERSTONE PARKWAY  CANTON  GEORGIA  30114  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  35744-103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NO BUZZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77703470</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3920380</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | SUSPENDERS OR BRACES FOR PANTS |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Nov. 15, 2008 | In Commerce | Nov. 15, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Hold-Up Suspender Company | Address | The Hold-Up Suspender Company | Suite 16 | 21421 Hilltop Street | Southfield | MICHIGAN | 48033 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 08206.0009US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MI BANDERITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77703808 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3887161
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MI BANDERITA" in the mark is my little flag.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2040257, 2947575, 3153309

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tortillas
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 2007 In Commerce Mar. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olé Mexican Foods, Inc. Address Olé Mexican Foods, Inc. 6585 Crescent Drive Norcross GEORGIA 30071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALT, JILL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MERIT LAUREATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77707347</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3846054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 11, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**
A0017521/1018659 International Registration Number 1018659

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1526710, 3314740 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Medical devices, namely, hydrophilic guide wires for use in radiology, cardiology, and endovascular surgical procedures

**International Classes**
10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**
Medical Apparatus

**First Use**
May 11, 2010

**In Commerce**
May 11, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
Merit Medical Systems, Inc.

**Address**
Merit Medical Systems, Inc.
Legal Department
1600 West Merit Parkway
South Jordan
UTAH 84095

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A-LOT-CLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77707362 Application Filing Date   Apr. 06, 2009   Registration Number   3812733
Registration Date   Jul. 06, 2010   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Publication Date   Apr. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No   Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The color white appears in the wording "A-LOT-CLEANER" and the border around this wording. The color yellow appears in the vertical stripes in the background. The color black appears in the background behind the wording, as a border around the entire mark, and in the vertical lines that appear next to the yellow vertical lines. Color Drawing   Yes   Color Claimed   The color(s) Black, yellow and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Snow removal services and parking lot cleaning services for residential and commercial customers
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106   International Class Title   Construction and Repair   First Use   Jul. 07, 1997   In Commerce   Jul. 07, 1997
For   Landscape gardening and maintenance services for residential and commercial customers
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services   First Use   Jul. 13, 1997   In Commerce   Jul. 13, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   A-Lot-Cleaner, Inc. Address   A-Lot-Cleaner, Inc. 2002 Route 9, Unit 3 P.O. Box 5171 Toms River NEW JERSEY 08754 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLAT BOTTOM V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77708038 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3929126
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLAT BOTTOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skate sharpening dresser wheels and spinners

For [Grinding services, namely, ice skate blade grinding ]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 14, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Stone Sports, Inc. Address Black Stone Sports, Inc. RR#2 1919 Setterington Dr. Kingsville CANADA N9Y2E5 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FBV

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRITISHFOODINAMERICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77708691 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3843295
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a searchable collection of recipes, reviews and other writing related to food and criticism
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perkins, Blake Address Perkins, Blake 1240 Garden St. Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEMOK!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77710904 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3705003
Registration Date Nov. 03, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motherboards [ ; notebook computers; graphics cards; desktop computers; ultra mobile personal computers; barebone computers comprised of partially-assembled platforms or unassembled kits consisting of combination of a case, power supplies, a mother board, CPU, RAM, a video card, and/or a cooling system; computer servers; internet servers; server motherboards; wireless network routers; computer liquid crystal display monitors; sound cards; network interface cards; web cameras; liquid crystal television; mobile phones; CPU coolers; power supply units; optical disk drives ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASUSTEK COMPUTER INCORPORATION Address ASUSTEK COMPUTER INCORPORATION 4F, NO. 150, LI-TE RD. PEI TOU, Taipei TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4461/0133TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A.C. MOORE ARTS & CRAFTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77711373 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3786835
Registration Date May 11, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARTS & CRAFTS"
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2210537, 3641950

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services for arts, crafts and floral supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MICHAELS STORES PROCUREMENT COMPANY, INC Address MICHAELS STORES PROCUREMENT COMPANY, INC 8000 Bent Branch Drive Irving TEXAS 75063 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MICH-0168

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAUTEOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77711874 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3751476
Registration Date Feb. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel booking agencies
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 27, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OC FASHION WEEK LLC Address OC FASHION WEEK LLC 14 MONARCH BAY PLAZA, SUITE 301 MONARCH BEACH CALIFORNIA 92629 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000129-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOOLEYCAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77712053 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3843670
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's educational music CDs and DVDs; Digital materials, namely, audio CDs, DVDs featuring songs and stories; Digital media, namely, audio CDs, DVDs featuring songs and stories; Pre-recorded CDs featuring songs and stories; Pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring songs and stories
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 1986 In Commerce Jul. 15, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hysom, Dennis J. Address Hysom, Dennis J. 8196 Elphick Road Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Walker, Christine M. Address Walker, Christine M. 8196 Elphick Road Sebastopol CALIFORNIA 95472 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77712712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3857724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: U.T.DRAG ULTIMATE TOURNAMENT DRAG
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized phrase "U.T.Drag Ultimate Tournament Drag" with an extension of the letter "g", which underlines the upper portion of the mark. 
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ULTIMATE" AND "DRAG"

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1770224, 1519969, 1820017

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Fishing reels, fishing rods, fishing hooks, fishing lines, fishing floats, artificial fishing bait, fishing lures, fishing rod holders, fishing creel baskets, fishing tackle bags, fishing tackle boxes
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: GLOBERIDE, INC.
- **Address**: GLOBERIDE, INC. 14-16 MAESAWA 3-CHOME HIGASHIKURUME-CITY, TOKYO JAPAN 203-8511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 120776GLB049

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MULTI-3V PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77714393 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3857728
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 07, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For treatment instruments for retrieving biliary or pancreatic stones with medical endoscopes, namely, balloon catheters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 26, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLYMPUS CORPORATION Address OLYMPUS CORPORATION 2951 Ishikawa-machi, Hachioji-shi TOKYO JAPAN 192-8507 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OLYMP-167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
TM 13205 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CERBIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77715140 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2009 Registration Number 3756930
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2774194

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tungsten carbide ceramic cutting tools, comprising coated and uncoated inserts and tips, and cutters, drill bits and rotary tools for machining using power-operated tools and equipment; and tungsten carbide ceramic wear parts for power-operated machines, namely, seals, nozzles, valves and mixing blades
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 20, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 20, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cerbide, Inc. Address Cerbide, Inc. 14115 Seaway Road Gulfport MISSISSIPPI 39503 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20264-403
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VISA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77716818 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3850998
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lettering of the word "VISA" with a wing on the tip of the left arm of the "V". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2803570, 3357216, 1065272 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Broad based financial services, namely, banking, bill payment and presentment services, credit card services, debit card services, pre-paid card services offered through cards with stored value, electronic credit and debit transactions, transaction authorization and settlement services, electronic payment processing services, credit card and debit card verification, payment transaction authentication and verification services; electronic funds transfer, stored value smart card services in a secure environment over global electronic communications networks, financial records management, electronic funds transfer; credit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visa International Service Association Address Visa International Service Association 900 Metro Center Boulevard Foster City CALIFORNIA 94404 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9372

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRANSFORMATION HEART

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Paper goods, namely, note cards, [ blank journals, ] bookmarks, [ printed wallet sized note cards with inspirational verses, ] stationery [ and stickers ] |
International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
First Use | Feb. 05, 2007 |
In Commerce | Feb. 10, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Transformation Heart Designs |
Address | Transformation Heart Designs 1407 SE 16th St Cape Coral FLORIDA 33990 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | NEBRASKA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney | GILBERT, REBECCA L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MY SA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77718215  Application Filing Date   Apr. 21, 2009  Registration Number   3770227
Registration Date   Apr. 06, 2010  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark
Publication Date   Jan. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "SA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2687754

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Providing an on-line searchable database featuring classified ad listings and employment opportunities
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes
US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Nov. 01, 2000  In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HEARST NEWSPAPERS, LLC  Address   HEARST NEWSPAPERS, LLC   4747 Southwest Freeway
Houston   TEXAS   77027  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   9198
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN NOSE, HEALTHY LIFE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77718940 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3848592
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 11, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nasal hygiene system including an electrical nasal lavage device and nasal rinse
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RhinoSystems, Inc. Address RhinoSystems, Inc. 1 American Road, Suite 1100 Brooklyn OHIO 44144
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 090647-010US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL CARES
MENTORING MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77720007  Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2009  Registration Number 3847022
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATIONAL" AND "MENTORING MOVEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for mentoring for at risk teens and children; public advocacy to promote awareness of issues and challenges faced by teens and children; assisting other charitable organizations in identifying and filling volunteer mentoring positions; encouraging mentoring and positive role models for young people by assisting in the organization of volunteer mentoring programs for at-risk teens and children
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 05, 2008  In Commerce Feb. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National CARES Mentoring Movement, Inc. Address National CARES Mentoring Movement, Inc. 23rd Floor 5 Penn Plaza New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTOYNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22073-70492

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL CARES
MENTORING MOVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77720009 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2009 Registration Number  3847023
Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized figures of adult mentor and child mentee above the words "National CARES" which are above the words "Mentoring Movement". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "NATIONAL" AND "MENTORING MOVEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting public awareness of the need for mentoring for at-risk teens and children; public advocacy to promote awareness of issues and challenges faced by teens and children; assisting other charitable organizations in identifying and filling volunteer mentoring positions; encouraging mentoring and positive role models for young people by assisting in the organization of volunteer mentoring programs for at-risk teens and children
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 21, 2008 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2008 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/05/2008. Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 02/05/2008.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  National CARES Mentoring Movement, Inc. Address  National CARES Mentoring Movement, Inc.  23rd Floor  5 Penn Plaza New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity  non-profit corporation State or Country Where  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  22073-70493

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REPAQ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77723177 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3848595
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging, namely, packaging made of cardboard or chipboard material with a transparent blister portion for displaying a product
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quality Packaging, Inc. Address Quality Packaging, Inc. 851 Sullivan Dr. Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FREE SODA FRIDAY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARY M. GOOLEY
HEMOPHILIA CENTER CARING IS IN OUR BLOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77726120 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3843693
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Mary M. Gooley Hemophilia Center Caring Is in Our Blood" with a droplet design encompassing the word "Caring". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEMOPHILIA CENTER" Name Portrait Consent The name "Mary M. Gooley" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2607283

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Patient advocacy services, namely, providing patient advocate services to hospital patients and patients in long term care facilities; providing patient advocate services to people with limb-loss; providing patient advocate and case management services, namely, coordinating the procurement and administration of medication
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 21, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2009
For Medical and counseling services in the field of inherited disorders related to hematology
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 21, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mary M. Gooley Hemophilia Center, Inc. Address Mary M. Gooley Hemophilia Center, Inc. Suite 500 1415 Portland Avenue Rochester NEW YORK 14621 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** I-GLASS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77726332
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3846099
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Decorative architectural glass
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Apr. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2009

- **For**: Custom manufacture of decorative architectural glass
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material Treatment
- **First Use**: Apr. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OLDCASTLE BUILDINGENVELOPE, INC.
- **Address**: OLDCASTLE BUILDINGENVELOPE, INC. 900 ASHWOOD PARKWAY, SUITE 600 Atlanta GEORGIA 30338
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHALOM TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77726786 Application Filing Date  May 01, 2009 Registration Number  3762482
Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TV" Translation  The English translation of "Shalom" in the mark is "Peace".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Television programming and production; distribution of television programs for others; distribution of television programming to cable television systems; entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the fields of news, current events, commentary, comedy, drama, variety, children's entertainment, music, history, geography, biography, politics, international relations, Jewish culture, and Jewish religion
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 15, 2005 In Commerce  Nov. 15, 2005

For  Television transmission services; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to films and television programs provided via a video-on-demand service

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shalom TV Inc. Address  Shalom TV Inc. 751 Spring Street Harmony PENNSYLVANIA 16037 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER
- **Disclaimer**: "VACATION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Vacation home rental services; rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas; short term and long term rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas; providing temporary lodging services, namely, rental of vacation homes

- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: VIP Realty Group, Inc.
- **Address**: c/o WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 Tamiami Trail North, Suite 310 Naples FLORIDA 34103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ETM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77728020 Application Filing Date May 04, 2009 Registration Number 3846104
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 15, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machinery for pneumatically mixing contents in a container, and parts therefor, namely, actuators, valves and conduits
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 20, 2004 In Commerce May 20, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pulsair Systems Address Pulsair Systems 1940 124th Ave NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98009 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4.32

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE FOR ALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77728087
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3846106
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 08, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ALL-PURPOSE CLEANER; CLEANING PREPARATIONS; MULTIPURPOSE CLEANER
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ontel Products Corporation
- **Address**: 21 Law Drive, Fairfield, NEW JERSEY 07004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 064944-00567

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OLLIE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77730728</td>
<td>May 06, 2009</td>
<td>3800851</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Aug. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 17, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of a pickle with human features wearing a hat, gloves and shoes. The name &quot;OLLIE&quot; appears in script to the right of the character. Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pickles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2009 In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

|------------|-----------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------------------------|----------------------------------|

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN |

---

15650
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPSTONE LEGACY FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77731224 Application Filing Date May 07, 2009 Registration Number 3851029
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of flames emanating from a vessel and the words "CAPSTONE LEGACY FOUNDATION". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEGACY FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Christian charitable services, namely, soliciting, accepting and administering charitable contributions; financial consultation in the field of Christian charitable fundraising, namely, providing financial advice to donors regarding tax-efficient structures, financial tools, and administrative and grant-making activities to provide funding for ministries, charitable organizations and other non-profit organizations; charitable fundraising services for building a permanent endowment, the proceeds from which are distributed in the form of grants to ministries all of the aforementioned financial services being for the purpose of financing the advocacy of the recipient organizations' charitable endeavors

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

For Christian services, namely, providing information in the field of non-profit Christian community to advocate positive community change and strengthen the philanthropic Christian sector

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capstone Legacy Foundation, Inc. Address Capstone Legacy Foundation, Inc. Suite 203 900 West Valley Road Wayne PENNSYLVANIA 19087 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOSSA BRASIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77732051 Application Filing Date May 07, 2009 Registration Number 3760258
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Bossa" in the mark is: from "bossa nova", music influenced by jazz and rhythmically similar to the samba. Also, a Brazilian dance characterized by the step pattern of the samba and a subtle bounce. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by Bossa Brasil; Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 05, 2004 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name de Souza, Mauricio C Address de Souza, Mauricio C 334 Jefferson Avenue Cresskill NEW JERSEY 07626 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AUTOGREEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77732093 Application Filing Date May 07, 2009 Registration Number 3880805
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 28, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer chips; Computer hardware; Integrated circuits; Semiconductors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 25, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVAGO TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL SALES PTE. LIMITED Address AVAGO TECHNOLOGIES INTERNATIONAL SALES PTE. LIMITED 1 YISHUN AVENUE 7 SINGAPORE SINGAPORE 768923 Legal Entity PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized SINGAPORE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1212.900157-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FISHER, HANNAH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHILADELPHIA UNION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77732229 Application Filing Date May 08, 2009 Registration Number 3848613 Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHILADELPHIA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For soccer ball bags; soccer balls; plush toy animals
For Entertainment services, namely, soccer exhibitions rendered live in a stadium, and through the media of television and radio and via the internet; provision of entertainment in the nature of non-downloadable pre-recorded film clips from soccer games, presented via mobile communication devices; provision of information in the field of soccer via the internet and mobile devices
For Cellular phone covers; computer and video game software; magnets; computer video game programs; pre-recorded DVDs [ and pre-recorded video tapes ] in the field of soccer; [ portable radios; ] downloadable pre-recorded film clips from soccer games presented via mobile communication devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 28, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Major League Soccer, LLC Address Major League Soccer, LLC 420 5th Avenue New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLS159USAA
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OCEANFRONT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77732923</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 08, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3846128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: franchise registration software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Oceanfront, Inc.
- **Address**: Oceanfront, Inc. 1450 Emerson Avenue, Unit 401 McLean VIRGINIA 22101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10183-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77733586
- **Application Filing Date**: May 11, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3756968
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2009

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of four flames above the word "SAGE" in large block letters above the word "HOSPITALITY" in smaller block letters above four vertical lines aligned with the flames.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "HOSPITALITY"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For [Financial asset management, real estate brokerage and investment services, namely, asset acquisition]**
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2009

- **For [Hotel and restaurant management for others; offering technical assistance in the establishment and/or operation of restaurants; assessment and management of real estate; consultation, commercial development and management services in the field of hotels and restaurants; commercial development and management of waterparks]**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2009

- **For [Hotel, restaurant, bar and catering services]**
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 20, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAGE IP HOLDINGS LLC
- **Address**: SAGE IP HOLDINGS LLC 1575 WELTON STREET SUITE 300 DENVER COLORADO 80202
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  85351.0019

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TIMES WIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77734545 Application Filing Date May 12, 2009 Registration Number 3780336
Registration Date Apr. 27, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIRE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3502709, 2578082, 3298018 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing on-line publications in the nature of newspapers in the field of general interest news and current events; providing current event news and information via a global computer network; providing current events news and information via a global computer network in the nature of a customizable reverse chronological feed of newspaper articles and blog posts that is updated with real time headlines and featuring a photo gallery of the latest news and current events in photographs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 12, 2009 In Commerce May 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.
SINCE 1930 PRODUCTS THAT KEEP AMERICA CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77734564 Application Filing Date  May 12, 2009 Registration Number  3921590
Registration Date  Feb. 22, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "DIAMOND CHEMICAL COMPANY INC". appearing in black to the right of the design element, the design element consists of a red square and in the square the wording "SINCE 1930 PRODUCTS THAT KEEP AMERICA CLEAN" appearing in red, and a red diamond with white cut lines in front of a red half circle on a red horizon line with a white background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHEMICAL COMPANY INC.," "SINCE 1930" AND "PRODUCTS THAT KEEP AMERICA CLEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cleaning preparations, namely, laundry, warewash and housekeeping cleaning products, namely, laundry detergents, dishwashing detergent, and cleaning preparations for household purposes; and industrial cleaning products, namely, laundry detergent, dishwashing detergent, and cleaning preparations for industrial and commercial use
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  1979 In Commerce  1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diamond Chemical Company, Inc. Address  Diamond Chemical Company, Inc. Union Avenue and DuBois Street East Rutherford NEW JERSEY 07073 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1456-14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY GUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77734619 Application Filing Date May 12, 2009 Registration Number 3846130
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dock leveler seal systems comprised primarily of polyurethane foam seal wrapped in vinyl to seal the perimeter of dock leveler
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Jun. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 4Front Engineered Solutions, Inc. Address 4Front Engineered Solutions, Inc. 1612 Hutton Drive, Suite 140 Carrollton TEXAS 75006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776FES008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CUDO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77735863
- **Application Filing Date**: May 13, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3843704
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Drainage system inserts for storm water management, namely, plastic and concrete catch and detention basins for water for environmental purposes
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Nov. 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OLDCASTLE PRECAST, INC.
- **Address**: OLDCASTLE PRECAST, INC. 900 ASHWOOD PARKWAY, SUITE 600 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30338
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AGGREGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77736014 Application Filing Date May 13, 2009 Registration Number 3809284
Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AGGREGATE" in stylized letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer hardware; communications software for connecting computer network users; communications software for connecting global computer networks; computer software for use in database management; [ computer software for use in creating spreadsheets; computer software for word processing; ]computer software for application and database integration; computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; [ computer software for organizing and viewing digital images and photographs; computer hardware, namely, firewalls; ]computer software for the creation of firewalls; [ computer monitors; TV monitors; video monitors; television video cameras used for surveillance against theft; satellite receivers; calculators; electronic desk calculators; pocket-sized electronic calculators; ]computer network adapters; gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; [ modems; cable modems; ]computer network hubs, switches and routers; communications servers; transceivers; signal processors; digital signal processors; ethernet adapters; computer interface boards; interface cards for data processing equipment in the form of printed circuits; cable connectors; connectors for electronic circuits; electrical connectors; insulated electrical connectors; musical instrument connectors; plug-in connectors; power supply connectors and adaptors for use with portable electronic devices; round plug connectors ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIBBO TECHNOLOGY INC. Address TIBBO TECHNOLOGY INC. 9F-3, No. 31, Lane 169 Kang-Ning St, Hsi-Chih Taipei TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5690/0128TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KISS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77736698  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2009  Registration Number   3846141
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comprehensive preventative maintenance service for roofing systems
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beldon Enterprises, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Beldon Roofing Company  Address  Beldon Enterprises, Inc.  5039 West Avenue  San Antonio  TEXAS  78213  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1112.06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77736719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3846142</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>KEEP IT SAFE &amp; SECURE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Comprehensive preventative maintenance service for roofing systems</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Beldon Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Beldon Enterprises, Inc. 5039 West Avenue San Antonio TEXAS 78213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>1112.07</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DUBOIS, SUSAN L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CITY SAFETY COMPLIANCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77738835</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 17, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3782978</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Construction safety training
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

#### For Safety consulting services in the field of construction; safety inspection audits to improve safety and to ensure compliance with safety requirements
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: City Safety Compliance, Corp.
- **Address**: City Safety Compliance, Corp. 29 West 38th Street, 12th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 8017-0002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OAKLAND RAIDERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77739982 Application Filing Date  May 19, 2009 Registration Number  3843713
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "OAKLAND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1322621, 1891012, 1919846

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry, clocks, collectible coins, and non-monetary coins of precious metal
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry First Use

For  Toys, namely, plush toys, stuffed animals, dart boards, jigsaw puzzles, billiard balls, board games; and sporting goods,
namely, golf balls, golf bags, footballs, and Christmas tree ornaments
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and

For  Posters, calendars, series of books relating to football, magazines relating to football, pens, paper gift bags, notebooks,
[paper book covers,] and souvenir programs for sports events
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper

For  Education and entertainment services in the nature of organizing and presenting football games and exhibitions;
providing sports and entertainment information via a global computer network or commercial on-line service
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and
Entertainment First Use  Sep. 1991 In Commerce  Sep. 1991
Decorative magnets, football helmets, and pre-recorded DVDs featuring the sport of football

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 1991</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 1991</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  RAIDERS FOOTBALL CLUB, LLC  **Address**  RAIDERS FOOTBALL CLUB, LLC  1220 HARBOR BAY PARKWAY  ALAMEDA  CALIFORNIA  94502  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  OAKLAND RAID

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EZSUITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77741105 Application Filing Date May 20, 2009 Registration Number 3846159
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registrar Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services for debit cardholders, namely, debit card services and electronic debit transactions
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2009 In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Benefits, Inc. Address Performance Benefits, Inc. 731 North Main Street Sikeston MISSOURI 63801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EZSUPPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77741284 Application Filing Date May 20, 2009 Registration Number 3846164
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultation services for debit cardholders
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2009 In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Performance Benefits, Inc. Address Performance Benefits, Inc. 731 North Main Street Sikeston MISSOURI 63801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financial services for debit cardholders, namely, debit card services and electronic debit transactions
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial Services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Performance Benefits, Inc.
- **Address**: Performance Benefits, Inc. 731 North Main Street Sikeston MISSOURI 63801
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77742175</td>
<td>May 21, 2009</td>
<td>3906229</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a double walled exhaust tip configured to be joined to an exhaust system on its front edge and which has an inner wall and an outer wall having different lengths which are joined to one another by a conical web at the rear edge of the tip, the tip further including a rear edge that is beveled inwardly from top to bottom thereby causing one side of the edge to exceed the other side of the edge lengthwise. The matter shown in the drawing by dashed lines is not a feature of the mark and no claim is made to it; it serves only to show the portion of the mark that is in connection with the exhaust system.  
**Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Engine exhaust tips  
**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery  
**First Use**: May 1998  
**In Commerce**: May 1998

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: TMG Performance Products, LLC  
**Address**: TMG Performance Products, LLC  
**Machinery**: 140 Blaze Industrial Parkway  
**Berea OHIO 44017**: Legal Entity  
**LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY**: State or Country Where Organized  
**OHIO**: Ohio

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: TMG-33508

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAKER & TAYLOR THE FUTURE DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77742253 Application Filing Date May 21, 2009 Registration Number 3846174
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "BAKER & TAYLOR THE FUTURE DELIVERED", together with a design consisting of stylized books. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of books, DVDs, CDs and video games
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 29, 2009 In Commerce May 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker & Taylor, LLC Address Baker & Taylor, LLC Suite 300 2550 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAKER & TAYLOR THE FUTURE DELIVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77742276 Application Filing Date May 21, 2009 Registration Number 3846175 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "BAKER & TAYLOR THE FUTURE DELIVERED" with the words "BAKER" and "TAYLOR" in blue and the ampersand and the words "THE FUTURE DELIVERED" in gray, together with a design consisting of stylized books in blue, green, red, gray and white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green, red, gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of books, DVDs, CDs and video games International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 29, 2009 In Commerce May 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baker & Taylor, LLC Address Baker & Taylor, LLC Suite 300 2550 West Tyvola Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUBI, ELIZABETH N
BACO

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77743278 Application Filing Date May 22, 2009 Registration Number 3966843
Registration Date May 24, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BACO" in the mark is "BACCHUS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arts and craft clay kits; Arts and craft paint kits; Binders (office supplies); Chalk boards for school and home use; Color pencils; Drafting rulers; Drawing pencils; Drawing rulers; Hanging folders; Mechanical pencil sharpeners; Office stationery; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighters, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Staple removers; Staples; Three-ring binders; Ungraduated rulers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgar Hermann Urich-Sass von Heinsberg Address Edgar Hermann Urich-Sass von Heinsberg COLIBRI NO. 14 COLIBRI BELLAVISTA C.P. 01141 Mexico City MEXICO 0 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BAU0003TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VENYU YOUR DATA MADE INVINCIBLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
```
Serial Number   77744197 Application Filing Date May 26, 2009 Registration Number  3854593
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 23, 2010
```

**MARK INFORMATION**
```
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "VENYU" in black capital letters followed by a graduated blue tri-bar design above the words "YOUR DATA MADE INVINCIBLE" in black capital letters. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
```

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
```
For Hosting, managing and maintaining web sites, software, data, and electronic mail of others on remote computer servers for a global computer network; consulting in the field of data recovery; providing remote backup and recovery of computer data; and technical support services, namely, providing remote online data back up and recovery services that entail configuring electronic data backup and recovery of electronic data.
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009
```

**BASIS INFORMATION**
```
Currently Use   Yes
```

**OWNER INFORMATION**
```
Owner Name   Venyu Solutions LLC Address   Venyu Solutions LLC 913 S. Burnside Ave. 913 S. Burnside Avenue Gonzales LOUISIANA 70737 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where LOUISIANA
```

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
```
Docket Number   15470-10000A
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MILLER, DAVID S
```
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
VENYU YOUR DATA MADE INVINCIBLE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77744213
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3848642
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 27, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 19, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "VENYU" in black capital letters followed by a graduated blue tri-bar design above the words "YOUR DATA MADE INVINCIBLE" in black capital letters.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: consulting in the field of business continuity planning
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Venyu Solutions LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Venyu
- **Address**: Venyu Solutions LLC 913 S. Burnside Ave. 913 S. Burnside Avenue Gonzales LOUISIANA 70737
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 15470-10000B
- **Examining Attorney**: MILLER, DAVID S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CASH $tash

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77744291 Application Filing Date May 26, 2009 Registration Number 3878525
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, loan financing featuring a line of credit with an established credit limit, permitting access to funds up to the maximum credit limit
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Texas Dow Employees Credit Union Address Texas Dow Employees Credit Union 1001 FM 2004 Lake Jackson TEXAS 77566 Legal Entity Texas state financial institution State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012015-1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRÄN'DE WPCRISP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77749159 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2009 Registration Number 3890854
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GRANDE" in stylized form above the word "WPCRISP" in styled form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of “GRANDE” in the mark is "Great".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1051976, 1800354, 2999263 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Textured whey proteins used as ingredients in food products
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grande Cheese Company Address Grande Cheese Company 250 Camelot Drive Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54935 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 410195.00112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN


## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NOOK

## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Goods and Services Information

For portable electronic apparatus for displaying, receiving, reading and storing downloadable electronic publications, namely, books, e-books, magazines, newspapers, text, images, digital web site content and digital media featuring music through wired and wireless Internet access, accessories therefor and instructional manuals, sold as a unit

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Oct. 29, 2009

In Commerce: Oct. 29, 2009

## Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

## Owner Information

Owner Name: NOOK DIGITAL, LLC
Address: NOOK DIGITAL, LLC 1166 Avenue Of The Americas, 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: T-5770-US

Examining Attorney: PILARO, MARK F
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77752929</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 05, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3846221</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2009</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 19, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For monitoring the computer systems of others for security purposes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Personal and legal services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2009</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**For secure hosting of web sites and computer applications of others on a global computer network; monitoring the computer systems of others for technical purposes and providing back-up computer programs and facilities**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2009</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jun. 06, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: NTT MANAGED SERVICES AMERICAS, LLC
- **Address**: NTT MANAGED SERVICES AMERICAS, LLC, 4000 TOWN CENTER SUITE 200, SOUTHFIELD, MICHIGAN, 48075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 115876-00013
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  POWERBOOST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77753384 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 05, 2009 | Registration Number | 3851138 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 21, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Sep. 29, 2009 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 22, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Nails |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Illinois Tool Works Inc. |
| Address | Illinois Tool Works Inc. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 02457-17-14 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HYBIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77753471 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3833556
Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer backup and storage systems, namely, computer backup and storage systems comprised primarily of blank digital and electronic storage media, blank hard drives, servers, removable RAID cartridges, high speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network, nonvolatile storage mediums that employ integrated circuits; computer software for backup and recovery of computer data and computer applications; computer program for storage and backup of electronic data, files and media either locally, remotely or via a telecommunications network; downloadable computer software for backup and recovery of computer data and computer applications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2009 In Commerce May 2009
For Storage of electronic files and data; storage of electronic media, namely, images, text and audio data; storage of electronic data transmitted and retrieved remotely over telecommunication lines; electronic storage of electronic media, namely, images, text, and audio data transmitted and retrieved remotely over telecommunication lines
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009
For Computer programming and software design; recovery and remote backup of computer data in the nature of electronic files, data and media; application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in computer data and computer application backup and recovery; remote computer backup services, namely, electronic backup of electronic computer data and electronic media transmitted and retrieved remotely over telecommunication lines
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009
BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   HYBIR, INC.  
Address   HYBIR, INC.  
11520 Eagles Glen Drive  
Austin  TEXAS  78732  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  5643-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIGHT D LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77755123 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3848682
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 01, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of THE WORDING "MIGHT D LIGHT" WITHIN A RECTANGLE WHEREIN THE LETTER "D" IS WITHIN AN OVAL. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED PORTABLE WORKLIGHTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. Address SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. HIGH TECH CAMPUS 48 EINDHOVEN NETHERLANDS 5656AE Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2009T50099US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DUCTILCRETE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Building construction, namely, construction of concrete structures and surfaces</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | I, DAVID C |

---

15688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANDEYLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77755642 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3846233
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing, advertising, and promoting the goods and services of others in the fields of music, musical artists and other entertainment services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 05, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andeyla Enterprises, LLC Address Andeyla Enterprises, LLC 1801 West Stone Ave. Fairfield IOWA 52556 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57858.10016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO HERO KIDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong> 9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE COMMON SENSE OF EFFICIENCY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77756645 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3748983
Registration Date Feb. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dassault Falcon Jet Corp. Address Dassault Falcon Jet Corp. 200 Riser Road Little Ferry NEW JERSEY 07643 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122.0078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
HEALTHY ANIMALS.
HEALTHY FOOD. HEALTHY WORLD.

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77757997</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3861736</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**
A0020935/1051536 International

| Registration Number | 1051536 |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For**
Animal health and nutrition products, namely, non-medicated additives for animal feed and aquaculture for use as nutritional supplements; veterinary preparations for prevention, control and treatment of respiratory, enteric and organ system diseases for poultry, livestock, fish, horses and domestic animals; nutritional additives for animal feed for medical purposes; biological preparations for medical purposes; antimicrobials, antibiotics, anti-infectives, anticoccidials and parasiticides for performance enhancement and prevention, control and treatment of respiratory, enteric and organ system diseases for poultry, livestock, fish, horses and domestic animals; and disinfectants for use in animal production

**International Classes**
5 - Primary Classes
6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**
Pharmaceuticals

**First Use**
Jul. 26, 2010

**In Commerce**
Jul. 26, 2010

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Phibro Animal Health Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Phibro Animal Health Corporation Glenpointe Centre East, 3rd Fl 300 Frank W. Burr Blvd., Ste. 21 Teaneck NEW JERSEY 07666</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 36723.1349 |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL |

15692
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIONJAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77759318  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2009  Registration Number  3847061
Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed matter, namely, newsletters, reference materials, pamphlets, directories, informational flyers, informational sheets, leaflets, product guides, books, brochures, instructional manuals, written presentations and teaching materials, all relating to designing and developing a computer hardware architecture, computer software applications and programs, or the sharing and developing of business and societal ideas and solutions via an online forum; educational books and publications, namely, training manuals in the field of information technology and computer products and services or the sharing and developing of business and societal ideas and solutions via an online forum
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Educational services, namely, providing tutorial sessions, conferences, exhibitions, symposiums, presentations, technical demonstrations and training seminars, all in the field of information technology and computer products and services or the sharing and developing of business and societal ideas and solutions
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Business management consulting services and business consulting services; arranging and conducting trade show exhibitions in the field of information technology and computer products and services; business consulting services, namely, providing assistance in development of business strategies and creative ideation; business research services, namely, providing research and analysis of data collected from an online interactive event forum; providing an on-line real time computer database of business and consumer information submitted during an online interactive event forum; promoting online interactive event forums for others
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Oct. 2008  **In Commerce** Oct. 2008

For Telecommunications services, namely, providing multiple end user access to information, data, communications, content, products and services via a global network and wireless communications devices; providing an online event forum for users to upload, exchange, and share ideas; providing an on-line interactive event forum that allows multiple participants to share and develop business and societal ideas and solutions

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication  
**First Use** Oct. 2008  **In Commerce** Oct. 2008

For Consulting services in the fields of information technology, telecommunications technology and hosting computer software applications; computer services, namely, designing, creating, hosting, implementing and maintaining web sites for others; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software for enabling the development of a wide variety of web-based products and services; providing online temporary use of non-downloadable software for datamining, data analysis and a real-time discussion database; datamining; providing a web site that gives users the ability to upload, exchange and share ideas; providing an on-line interactive web site that allows multiple participants to share and develop business ideas and solutions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Oct. 2008  **In Commerce** Oct. 2008

---

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Name** International Business Machines Corporation  
**Address** International Business Machines Corporation  
New Orchard Road  Armonk  NEW YORK  10504  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FRYE, KIMBERLY
TM 13258

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC, 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77759877 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3849360
Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole
Distinctiveness Restriction Statement  The 2(f) claim is restricted to class(es) 009 as to "ski helmets and snowboards helmets" and to class 025 as to "caps"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0675190, 2945418, 0871815 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  132057 Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 14, 1990 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 31, 2010 Foreign Registration Renewal Expiration Date  Mar. 08, 2010
Foreign Registration Number  186980 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 28, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 28, 2010 Foreign Registration Renewal Expiration Date  Feb. 29, 2020
Foreign Registration Number  1420744 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Oct. 05, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ (Based on 44(e)) Watches ]
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  (Based on 44(e)) All purpose sports bags, athletic bags, backpacks, [ briefcases, purses, ] travelling trunks [, suitcases, textile shopping bags, toiletry bags sold empty, key wallets in the nature of cases, and bags with rollers, namely, travelling bags and luggage ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>(Based on 44(e))</td>
<td>Bicycles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>12 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>(Based on 44(e))</td>
<td>Snowboards; ski and snowboard bindings; bags specifically adapted for snowboards; squash; racquetballs; rackets and bags specifically adapted therefor; shuttlecocks; racquetball gloves; grip tapes for rackets; hip and spine protectors for athletic use</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>28 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 23, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Toys and Sporting Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>(Based on 44(e))</td>
<td>Sunglasses, ski helmets, and snowboard helmets</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>(Based on Use in Commerce)</td>
<td>Gloves, caps, ski boots and snowboard boots; ski boot bags</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BASIS INFORMATION     | Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

| OWNER INFORMATION     | Owner Name | Head Technology GmbH | Address | Head Technology GmbH | Wuhrkopfweg 1 | Kennelbach | AUSTRIA |
|-----------------------|------------|----------------------|---------|----------------------|-------------|-----------|

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | AUSTRIA |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>02418.1173</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION     | Change in Registration | Yes |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY                | Examining Attorney | LEE, DEBRA ANN |

15696
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APPLE SMOKED CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77760094 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3809453
Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an apple design outlined in red; the body of the apple is dark gold; the stylized wording "APPLE SMOKED CHEESE" appears in yellow, with black shading around "apple smoked"; an apple tree design appears in dark green with a brown trunk and red apples in it; the tree arises from the middle of the words "apple smoked". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, brown, gold, green, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "APPLE SMOKED CHEESE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED APPLE CHEESE, LLC Address RED APPLE CHEESE, LLC Suite 231W 27 Siemon Company Drive Watertown CONNECTICUT 06795 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RED-0003-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SECRET AIR SERVICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77760754</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 16, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3897810</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: carry-all bags, leather pouches, rucksacks, duffle bags, travel bags, tool bags sold empty, backpacks, garment bags for travel, [billfolds, wallets, harnesses, ] leather bags [ , leather bag laces ]
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: K. Hansotia & Co., Inc.
- **Address**: K. Hansotia & Co., Inc. 6600 Hiatus Road Tamarac FLORIDA 33321
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Secret Air S

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EVENT MERCENARIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77761531 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3833585
Registration Date Aug. 17, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "EVENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for sporting events and competitions; special event planning consultation for sporting events and competitions; arranging and conducting special sporting events and competitions; organizing sporting events, namely, running events; organization of sports competitions; organizing sporting events, namely, triathlons; organizing community sporting events; event planning for sporting events and competitions; event planning consultation for sporting events and competitions; and arranging and conducting sporting events and competitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Event Mercenaries, Inc. Address Event Mercenaries, Inc. 18 Seldom Home Drive Black Mountain NORTH CAROLINA 287118781
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REDCINE-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77765440 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3923788
Registration Date Feb. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3628966

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital cinema camera systems and accessories comprised of cameras, camera lenses, flash memory cards, electronic memories, video monitors and flat panel display screens, all for use in the creation, storage, delivery, manipulation, recording, playback or viewing of video, music, graphics, photos, audio, text, and multimedia data; cinematographic projectors; photographic projectors; slide projectors; exposed camera film; photographic slide transparencies; audio and visual educational and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, computer hardware and computer software programs for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still image and moving pictures into an interactive delivery for multimedia applications, computer white boards, video projectors and video display monitors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 27, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED.COM, LLC Address RED.COM, LLC 34 PARKER IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Redcine-X
Examinining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SHIV

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77766212
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3854669
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 28, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 10, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 02, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0016460/1006750 Internal
- **Registration Number**: 1006750

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bicycles and bicycle frames
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Jun. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc.
- **Address**: Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. 15130 Concord Circle Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 167611.01715
- **Examining Attorney**: RIRIE, VERNA BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROGRESS INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77767655 Application Filing Date Jun. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3888560
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVESTMENT MANAGEMENT COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, multi-manager funds investment; investment management and consultation comprised of investment funds selection, reallocation, transfer and distribution services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1990 In Commerce 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Progress Investment Management Company, LLC Address Progress Investment Management Company, LLC 33 New Montgomery Street, Suite 1900 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 470836001001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHACK CREW

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77768131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3830395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2009

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shane's Rib Shack, LLC
- **Address**: Shane's Rib Shack, LLC 829 Fairways Ct. Stockbridge GEORGIA 30281
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 25204.31

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENDURANZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77769061 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3846267
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 04, 2005 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Quality Corporation Address Natural Quality Corporation 88 Place Bldg., 59 Betty Go Belmonte St. Corner E. Rodriguez Avenue New Manila, Quezon City PHILIPPINES Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TBF00364

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  DELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77769086  Application Filing Date  Jun. 26, 2009  Registration Number  3846268
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 17, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Apr. 05, 2006  In Commerce  Feb. 12, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Natural Quality Corporation  Address  Natural Quality Corporation  88 Place Bldg., 59 Betty Go Belmonte St.  Corner E. Rodriguez Avenue  New Manila, Quezon City  PHILIPPINES  na  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PHILIPPINES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TBF00363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COPIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77769328 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3744468
Registration Date Feb. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Provision of medical malpractice insurance to health care professionals and facilities; brokerage in the field of insurance and financial products; brokering insurance and financial services in the fields of life, health and long term care; risk management, malpractice insurance and administration, practice management and claims administration in the fields of medicine, professional liability and medical malpractice
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 1985 In Commerce Aug. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEI ELECTRONICS, LLC Address BEI ELECTRONICS, LLC 4100 N. 24TH STREET QUINCY ILLINOIS 62305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BETTER THAN ROASTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77770218 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3757107
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuts; seeds; nut butters; trail mixes; nut and seed based snack bars; and fruit and nut based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION, LLC Address BLUE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION, LLC 803 S COUNTY LINE ROAD PATRICK SPRINGS VIRGINIA 24133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
FREIEZO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Wind turbines; Wind-powered electricity generators
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Freiezo, LLC
- **Address**: Freiezo, LLC 480 Brown Road Saint Peters MISSOURI 63376
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77776337</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2009</td>
<td>3878549</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: KANE & LYNCH 2: DOG DAYS

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s) "KANE & LYNCH" shown in the mark do not identify particular living individuals.

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3603431, 3603430

**Foreign Information**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 2520450
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 07, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**

For Computer game software; video game software; computer games and video games downloadable from a remote computer location and recorded on CD-ROMs, compact discs [, and game cartridges ] ; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and magazines featuring action and adventure games

**International Classes**

- 9 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**Basis Information**

- Currently 44E: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Square Enix Limited
- **Address**: Square Enix Limited 240 Blackfriars Road London UNITED KINGDOM SE18NW
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2450015.0124
- **Examining Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Renewed
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEMP PRO FIBER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77776918 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2009 Registration Number  3757151 Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HEMP" AND "FIBER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Protein supplements in the nature of hemp protein powder containing dietary fiber
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  May 01, 2009 In Commerce  May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd. Address  Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd. 69 Eagle Drive  Winnipeg, Manitoba CANADA  R2R1V4 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
TM 13273

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEMP PRO 70

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77776925 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2009 Registration Number 3757152 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEMP" AND "70"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protein supplements in the nature of hemp protein powder International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd. Address Fresh Hemp Foods Ltd. 69 Eagle Drive Winnipeg, Manitoba CANADA R2R1V4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M

15711
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  C OCC OPTICAL CABLE CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77777473 Application Filing Date  Jul. 09, 2009 Registration Number  3843788 Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design consisting of a triangle with the upper portion of the triangle in the color black, the middle portion of the triangle in the color white, and the bottom portion of the triangle in the color red. In the middle of the triangle is a black design in the shape of the letter "C". To the right of the triangle are the letters "OCC" in upper case stylized font and in the color red. Beneath the design and "OCC" are the words "OPTICAL CABLE CORPORATION" in all upper case letters in a stylized font and in the color black. Each of the "A"s in "OPTICAL CABLE CORPORATION" are incompletely written. Except for the white area within the triangle, the white areas represent transparent background areas. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "OPTICAL CABLE CORPORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cables for electrical or optical transmission; cable connectors; electrical cable patch cords; optical patch cords; communication racks, cabinets, enclosures, and patch panels for use in cabling or wiring or for use in housing communications equipment; cable reels; face plates for use in cabling or wiring; electrical cable outlets; optical cable outlets; multi-media boxes and enclosures for cabling or wiring, for connecting multimedia devices or input streams, or for housing communications equipment; cable or connectivity management and installation accessories, namely, filler panels, grounding bars, power panels, reducers, patch panel kits, and line signal splitters; cable or connectivity management and installation accessories, namely, seismic anchoring kits specially designed for communications racks and communications equipment cabinets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010
For  Hand tools for use with cables or connectivity products, namely, fiber strippers, fiber cleavers, and fiber cleaners
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools First Use  Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Optical Cable Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Optical Cable Corporation 5290 Concourse Drive Roanoke VIRGINIA 24019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>AQUILA, STEPHEN DAVID</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) C OCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77777478 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3843789 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design consisting of a triangle with the upper portion of the triangle in the color black, the middle portion of the triangle in the color white, and the bottom portion of the triangle in the color red. In the middle of the triangle is a black design in the shape of the letter "C". To the right of the triangle are the letters "OCC" in upper case stylized font and in the color red. Except for the white area within the triangle, the white areas represent transparent background areas. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cables for electrical or optical transmission; cable connectors; electrical cable patch cords; optical patch cords; communication racks, cabinets, enclosures, and patch panels for use in cabling or wiring or for use in housing communications equipment; cable reels; face plates for use in cabling or wiring; electrical cable outlets; optical cable outlets; multi-media boxes and enclosures for cabling or wiring, for connecting multimedia devices or input streams, or for housing communications equipment; cable or connectivity management and installation accessories, namely, filler panels, grounding bars, power panels, reducers, patch panel kits, and line signal splitters; cable or connectivity management and installation accessories, namely, seismic anchoring kits specially designed for communications racks and communications equipment cabinets International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Hand tools for use with cables or connectivity products, namely, fiber strippers, fiber cleavers, and fiber cleaners International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Optical Cable Corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>VIRGINIA 24019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>AQUILA, STEPHEN DAVID</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOOPSHOTS PHOTO CENTER
BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME SPRINGFIELD
MASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77778139 Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2009 Registration Number  3871268 Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "HOOPSHOTS" with a camera with a flash in place of the first letter "O" in the word "HOOPSHOTS" and a basketball in place of the third letter "O" in the word "HOOPSHOTS". Under this are the words "PHOTO CENTER". Between these words is a design of a basketball with the wording "BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME SPRINGFIELD MASS" on it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PHOTO CENTER" AND "SPRINGFIELD MASS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2561614

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   photography services
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. Address  NAISMITH MEMORIAL BASKETBALL HALL OF FAME, INC. 1000 Hall of Fame Avenue Springfield MASSACHUSETTS 01105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69007-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
TM 13277 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPITAL AREA FOOD BANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77780252 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3843803 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD BANK"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services and educational services, namely, conducting classes and workshops in the field of charitable services, food bank services, hunger and poverty awareness and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 1999 In Commerce Sep. 1999

For Charitable services, namely, coordination of the procurement and distribution of food donations from manufacturers, wholesalers, retailers, the public, and government agencies and providing free food to needy people
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 1999 In Commerce Sep. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Capital Area Food Bank Address Capital Area Food Bank 4900 Puerto Rico Avenue, NE Washington D.C. 20017 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 125-1103

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLUB TABBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77780777 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3847100 Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting and hosting children's birthday parties; children's party planning; and providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays

For Retail store services featuring products for children

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Club Tabby, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CLUB TABBY Address Club Tabby, LLC 1427 West Prien Lake Rd Lake Charles LOUISIANA 70601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Club1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  MSP430

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77781921  Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2009  Registration Number  3846300  Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 08, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Integrated circuits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Texas Instruments Incorporated  Address  Texas Instruments Incorporated  MS3999  12500 TI Boulevard Dallas  TEXAS  752434136  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  M1618US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZOOBIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77784045 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3847106 Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toy animals; Toy animals
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOOBIES, LLC Address ZOOBIES, LLC 1603 WYNVIEW LN SOUTH JORDAN UTAH 84095 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4437.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MELINAKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77784414 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2009 Registration Number 3854712 Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Aug. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Apostolopoulos, Melina Address Apostolopoulos, Melina 8 Freeman Street Arlington MA Massachussetts 02474 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIP-FIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Non-slipping spray-on coating for floors

**International Classes** 2 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 11, 16 **International Class Title** Paints

**First Use** Mar. 22, 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 22, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Nu-Safe Floor Solutions, Inc. **Address** Nu-Safe Floor Solutions, Inc. 44 Cummings Drive #A Walton KENTUCKY 41094 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** NU0002T

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FARRELL, ANNE M
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LINEN HERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77787628
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3757288
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LINEN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: RENTAL OF CHAIR COVERS, LINENS, CHAIRS AND CHARGER PLATES FOR SPECIAL EVENTS
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CHAIR COVERS AND LINENS, INC.
- **Address**: CHAIR COVERS AND LINENS, INC. 25914 John R Road Madison Heights MICHIGAN 48071
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: CVRS1071915

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKER, JUSTINE D
TM 13284 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERSTREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77788535 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3830563 Registration Date Aug. 10, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Satellite communications amplifiers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 2004 In Commerce Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wavestream Corporation Address Wavestream Corporation 545 W. Terrace Drive San Dimas CALIFORNIA 91773 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-12491-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  G GOWRIEGROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77788960  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2009  Registration Number  3849413  Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "G" inside an incomplete rectangle which is divided into two sections, the top is in the color LIGHT BLUE and the bottom is in the color of DARK BLUE; to the right of the "G" rectangle design appears the wording "GOWRIEGROUP" in which the term "GOWRIE" is in DARK BLUE and the term "GROUP" is in MEDIUM BLUE.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) LIGHT BLUE, MEDIUM BLUE AND DARK BLUE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insurance agency and brokerage; Insurance administration; Consultation in the field of administration of employee benefit plans; Consultation in the field of brokerage of employee benefit plan; and Financial Services, namely, financial analyses, financial planning, and risk management as it relates to identifying and providing insurance coverage for individuals and businesses
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Apr. 07, 2009  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOWRIE GROUP, INC.  Address  GOWRIE GROUP, INC.  70 ESSEX ROAD  WESTBROOK CONNECTICUT  061143184  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ABEKA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77789939</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2009</td>
<td>3874525</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Apr. 06, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Translation** The wording "BEKA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property** A0024095/1074714 **International Registration Number** 1074714

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1276086, 1568022, 2727302

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Audio and video recordings featuring courses of instruction at primary, secondary, and teacher training levels all in the field of mathematics, home economics, science, English, history, penmanship, bible studies, art, reading, music, social sciences, literature, health, geography, creative writing, phonics, keyboarding and document processing, and foreign languages

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2002

**For** streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual materials via a global computer network

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use In Commerce** Aug. 10, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pensacola Christian College, Inc.  **Address** Pensacola Christian College, Inc. 250 Brent Lane Pensacola FLORIDA 32503  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 02936-T016US
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, Line 1, after College, Inc. should be inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: ABEKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790323 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3757364 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services; namely, providing macro-level, financial research services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 05, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC Address STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC 52 VANDERBILT AVENUE 8TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 77790344 | **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 27, 2009 | **Registration Number** | 3757366 | **Registration Date** | Mar. 09, 2010 |
| **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark | **Publication Date** | Dec. 22, 2009 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Picture of the upper body of a Greek soldier with protective helmet looking to his left and a partial view of shield and spear on his right side.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services; namely, providing macro-level, financial research services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC
- **Address**: STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC 52 VANDERBILT AVENUE 8TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790389 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3757371 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of combination of picture and word side by side, where the picture consisting of the upper body of a Greek soldier with protective helmet looking to his left and a partial view of shield and spear on his right side is to the left side and directly to the right of it appears the word "STRATEGAS", in which the "A"s and the "E" in the word are suggestive of greek letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing macro-level, financial research services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 05, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC Address STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC 52 VANDERBILT AVENUE 8TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
TM 13290 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791972 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3757456 Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three (3) chevrons ("V"s) surrounding a dot.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal threaded fasteners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3-V FASTENER CO., INC. Address 3-V FASTENER CO., INC. 320 REED CIRCLE CORONA CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3VF-T002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RETIREMENT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Annuity underwriting; Issuance and administration of annuities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use** in Commerce: Jan. 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 04, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: EQUITABLE HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: EQUITABLE HOLDINGS, INC. 1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 023414.0200

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RJ GOLF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792652 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3819662 Registration Date Jul. 13, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GOLF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2850859

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Covers for golf clubs; Divot repair tools; Driving practice mats; Fitted head covers for golf clubs; Golf accessory pouches; Golf accessory, namely, support for holding a golf club; Golf bag covers; Golf bag pegs; Golf bag tags; Golf bags; Golf bags with or without wheels; Golf ball markers; Golf ball retrievers; Golf club bags; Golf club covers; Golf club heads; Golf clubs; Golf irons; Golf putter covers; Golf tees; Golf towel clips for attachment to golf bags; Golf training equipment, namely, a golf training cage; Head covers for golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Calina Trading Inc. Address Calina Trading Inc. 1783 West 2nd Street Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALT, JILL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUBND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77793735 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 2009 | Registration Number | 3945179 | Registration Date | Apr. 12, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 | Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 23, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral oils for use in the manufacture of other products
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LUB-LINE LLC Address LUB-LINE LLC 26101 OAK RIDGE DRIVE SUITE 201 THE WOODLANDS TEXAS 77380 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Lubline Corporation" should be deleted, and Lub-Line Corp. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EARTH PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793934 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3868442 Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fresh herbs; Fresh onions; Fresh oranges; Fresh peaches; Fresh tomatoes; Pears, fresh
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mae Legacy LLC Address Mae Legacy LLC 43 Blazing Star Lane St. Helena Island SOUTH CAROLINA 29920 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3868442

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
reason for publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

mark literal(s) MOD-POT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
serial number 77794139 application filing date Jul. 31, 2009 registration number 3808431 registration date Jun. 22, 2010 register principal mark type trademark publication date Dec. 29, 2009 notice of allowance date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
standard character claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. mark drawing type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
for Electric resistors
international classes 9 - primary classes US classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 international class title Electrical and scientific apparatus first use Jan. 01, 1990 in commerce Jan. 01, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
currently use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
owner name STATE ELECTRONICS PARTS CORP address STATE ELECTRONICS PARTS CORP 36 ROUTE 10 suite 6 EAST HANOVER NEW JERSEY 07936 legal entity CORPORATION state or country where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
docket number SS0035.005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
examining attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BGR THE BURGER JOINT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77794604</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3760972</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;BGR&quot; above the words &quot;THE BURGER JOINT&quot; all inside an oval. <strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>“THE BURGER JOINT”</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>3499962</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Carry-out restaurants; Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>CAPITOL BURGER LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>CAPITOL BURGER LLC 7820 STRATFORD ROAD BETHESDA MARYLAND 20814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MARYLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>COLLIER, DAVID E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) Radebaugh Florist & Greenhouses

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795265 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3783755
Registration Date May 04, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLORIST & GREENHOUSES" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring flowers and plants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name George W. Radebaugh & Sons, Inc. Address George W. Radebaugh & Sons, Inc. 120 E. Burke Ave. Towson MARYLAND 21286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK Literal(s) NOVELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795620 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3881077
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ophthalmic lenses for eyeglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOYA OPTICAL LABS OF AMERICA, INC. Address HOYA OPTICAL LABS OF AMERICA, INC. 651 E. CORPORATE DRIVE LEWISVILLE TEXAS 75057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 51857.198001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
XTREMEBEAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77795708</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3847145</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Trailers for tractor trailers and trucks
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FONTAINE COMMERCIAL TRAILER, INC.
- **Address**: FONTAINE COMMERCIAL TRAILER, INC.
  430 LETSON ROAD  HALEYVILLE  ALABAMA  35565
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1104209.0020

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEM-HOWEY, AISHA YAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SAVELLA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 77795756 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 03, 2009 |
| **Registration Number** | 3761078 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 16, 2010 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 29, 2009 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of "SAVELLA" followed by two curved lines on top of three curved lines. |
| **Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0017059/ , A0017071/1014929 |
| **International Registration Number** | 1014929 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For printed matter, namely, brochures, pamphlets, posters, newsletters, promotional materials, patient educational materials, all concerning the treatment of fibromyalgia and neuropathic pain disorders

| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | May 17, 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | May 17, 2009 |

For medical informational services, namely, providing health information in the field of fibromyalgia and neuropathic pain disorders via a global computer network

| **International Classes** | 44 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| **First Use** | Jan. 15, 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 15, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ALLERGAN SALES, LLC

**Address**
ALLERGAN SALES, LLC 5 GIRALDA FARMS MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 26616 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERCEPT INTERACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77795963 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number  3762840
Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "INTERACTIVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0029902/1124161
International Registration Number  1124161

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services; business management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 30, 2001 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Intercept Interactive, Inc. Address  Intercept Interactive, Inc.  77th Floor, Suite A One World Trade Center New York  NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1179.0177

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MODULAR MIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796375 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3777230
Registration Date Apr. 20, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MODULAR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, developing and conducting courses in the field of software development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 28, 2008 In Commerce Jul. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modular Mind, Ltd. Address Modular Mind, Ltd. 2522 University Ave Madison WISCONSIN 53705
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13951-59806

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** A/PTR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)
FOR THE LIFE OF YOUR RETIREMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77797815 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3894860
Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial consultation services in the field of retirement planning; insurance services, namely, underwriting and administration of insurance in the fields of life, health, annuity, long term care, and supplemental health insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDOC, INC. Address CDOC, INC. 11825 N. PENNSYLVANIA STREET CARMEL INDIANA 46032 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 300823-00065

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
TM 13305  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VIÑA CUMBRERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77797878  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2009  Registration Number  3852290
Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "VIÑA"  Translation  The English translation of "VIÑA" in the mark is "vineyard".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  006139471  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 10, 2008  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 19, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wines  International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bodegas Montecillo, S.a.  Address  Bodegas Montecillo, S.a.  26360 Fuenmayor  Ctera. Navarret - Fuenmayor Km. 2  La Ri  SPAIN  26360  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TANQUERAY RANGPUR
CHARLES TANQUERAY LONDON ENGLAND T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77798299 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2009 Registration Number  3855599
Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a distinctive three-dimensional bottle with the following elements: the wording "TANQUERAY RANGPUR" on the label along with a geometric background design and a fruit and leaf design; a red wax seal with a stylized "T" in the center and the wording "CHARLES TANQUERAY" and "LONDON ENGLAND", along the top and bottom portions, respectively, of the seal; and a geometric design which appears on a label which circles the neck below the cap. The color green appears in the bottle and in the background of the neck label. The color black appears in the wording "TANQUERAY" and "RANGPUR". The color red appears in the wax seal on the bottle. The color silver appears in the bottle cap. The color gold appears in the geometric design on the neck label and the shadow effect in the wording "RANGPUR". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) green, black, red, silver, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RANGPUR" AND "LONDON ENGLAND" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  AS TO THE BOTTLE CONFIGURATION Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3365849, 0897970, 3299585 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  008447914 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2009
Foreign Registration Number  008447914 Foreign Registration Date  May 24, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 24, 2019
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Alcoholic beverages except beers

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Diageo Brands B.V.  Address  Diageo Brands B.V.  Molenwerf 10-12  Amsterdam  NETHERLANDS 1014BG  Legal Entity  private limited company  State or Country Where Organized  NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  WOMEN IN FEDERAL LAW ENFORCEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77798332  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2009  Registration Number  3843934
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2679195, 3374846, 3374841

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services, namely, conducting training conferences in the field of law enforcement
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Apr. 04, 2001  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Women in Federal Law Enforcement, Inc.  Address  Women in Federal Law Enforcement, Inc.  2200 Wilson Blvd., Suite 102, PMB-204  Arlington  VIRGINIA  22201  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  810858.00106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WIFLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77798338 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3849444
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

For Educational services, namely, conducting training conferences in the field of federal law enforcement; educational research
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Dec. 31, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Women in Federal Law Enforcement, Inc. Address Women in Federal Law Enforcement, Inc. 2200 Wilson Blvd., Suite 102, PMB-204 Arlington VIRGINIA 2201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 810858.00105

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIGWEINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77798457 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3756334
Registration Date Mar. 02, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot dog sandwiches
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jul. 29, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BigWeiner, LLC Address BigWeiner, LLC 12920 Dubuque Rd. Jesup IOWA 50648 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F0614-0001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, line 1, "BIG WEINER LLC" should be deleted, and, "BigWeiner, LLC" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected OWNER NAME
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTERPACKER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For** packaging machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: MIDDLEBY PACKAGING SOLUTIONS, LLC
- **Address**: MIDDLEBY PACKAGING SOLUTIONS, LLC 1400 TOASTMASTER DRIVE ELGIN ILLINOIS 60120
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 16005-1823

**Examinaing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GERBER PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77802111 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3890989
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1197796, 1172156, 2127185

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing fittings, namely, shower valves
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Feb. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBE UNION INDUSTRIAL CORP. Address GLOBE UNION INDUSTRIAL CORP. 22,CHIEN-KUO RD.,TAICHUNG EXPORT PROCESSING, ZONE TAICHUNG TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66407-147TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHWEST KITCHEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77804131 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3948553
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "southwest" in white letters over a red background above the word "kitchen" in black letters with red underlining over a yellow background and bracketed by three inward facing red arrows or triangles on each side of the word "kitchen". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOUTHWEST KITCHEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breakfast burritos; Burritos; Coffee and tea; Egg rolls; Hamburger sandwiches; Hot dog sandwiches; Sandwiches International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009
For Fast-food restaurants; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESTERN REFINING RETAIL, LLC Address WESTERN REFINING RETAIL, LLC 539 South Main Street Findlay OHIO 45840 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19-256
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMART STATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77804408 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3859014
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “STATION”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Material treatment services in connection with recycling; Recycling; Recycling of waste; Recycling of waste and trash; Sorting of waste and recyclable material; Waste management
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 01, 1993 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Sunnyvale, CA Address City of Sunnyvale, CA 456 W. Olive Ave, P.O. Box 3707 Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94088 Legal Entity Municipal Corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
A KOHLER EXPERIENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3293680, 2851217

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Golf course services; event planning services; entertainment services, namely, organizing and conducting food, wine, and beer festivals</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Travel planning services, namely, arranging travel tours, providing a web site featuring information on travel, and travel and tour information services</td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Health spa services, namely, providing skin care treatments, massage and massage therapies, hydrotherapies, beauty salon and hair salon services featuring nail care, skin care, cosmetology, and hair dressing</td>
<td>44 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hotel services; restaurant services</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
<td>May 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Kohler Co.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Kohler Co. 444 Highland Drive Kohler WISCONSIN 53044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MCMORROW, RONALD G</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREEN LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77805331 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3767188
Registration Date Mar. 30, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a banner with the stylized text "GREEN LIFE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distributorship services in the field of cooking oils, such as corn oil, vegetable oil, canola oil, grapeseed oil, and olive oil International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GLOBAL GROCERS, INC. Address GLOBAL GROCERS, INC. P.O. BOX 4205 ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91761 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ga3886

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ACUCONSOLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77805475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3757565</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2256845 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | computer software for use in the field of mechanical engineering applications for creating, visualizing, controlling, monitoring and analyzing simulations and their results |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 2006 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ALTAIR ENGINEERING, INC. |
| Address | ALTAIR ENGINEERING, INC. 1820 E. Big Beaver Road Troy MICHIGAN 48083 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 394100152001 |
| Examining Attorney | FRYE, KIMBERLY |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
REBOUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77805984  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 3858028  
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2010  
- **Publish Date**: Dec. 29, 2009  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: ORTHOPEDIC BRACES, NAMELY, FOOT WALKERS AND ANKLE BRACES  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Dec. 02, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 02, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ossur hf  
- **Address**: Ossur hf Grjotthals 5 110 Reykjavik ICELAND  
- **Legal Entity**: HF = PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: OSSUR-066T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SERIES CP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77806850 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3858031
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity underwriting; Issuance and administration of annuities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQUITABLE FINANCIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY Address EQUITABLE FINANCIAL LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY NY 1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023414.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
TM 13319 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RETIREMENT CORNERSTONE SERIES CP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77806854 Application Filing Date Aug. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3894910
Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RETIREMENT" OR "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity underwriting; Issuance and administration of annuities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EQUITABLE HOLDINGS, INC. Address EQUITABLE HOLDINGS, INC. 1290 AVENUE OF THE AMERICAS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023414.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AIRSPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77808833 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3874595
Registration Date Nov. 09, 2010 Registrar Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vacuum cleaners
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 27, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIDEA AMERICA CORP. Address MIDEA AMERICA CORP. 5 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5428.0055-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BTMIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77808927 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3813249
Registration Date Jul. 06, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals, namely, barium titanate suspended in mineral spirits, for use in conductive pastes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 2004 In Commerce May 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nyacol Nano Technologies, Inc. Address Nyacol Nano Technologies, Inc. 211 Megunko Road Ashland MASSACHUSETTS 017210349 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 83815

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VERIDIAN HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77809139 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3852369
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical instruments, namely, sphygmomanometers; stethoscopes; [neurological hammers for medical purposes;] blood pressure measuring apparatus, namely, cuffs; aneroid gauges, namely, manometers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes; digital blood pressure monitors; [surgical bandage scissors for medical purposes; pulse measuring devices, namely, pulse timers; electrocardiogram (ECG) calipers for medical purposes;] medical kits for emergency medical technicians and nurses consisting of blood pressure monitoring apparatus and a stethoscope
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veridian Healthcare, LLC Address Veridian Healthcare, LLC 1175 Lakeside Drive Gurnee ILLINOIS 60031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70000785.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**TM 13323 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

![Mark Image]

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized pyramid design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Medical instruments, namely, sphygmomanometers; stethoscopes; [ neurological hammers for medical purposes; ] blood pressure measuring apparatus, namely, cuffs; aneroid gauges, namely, manometers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes; digital blood pressure monitors; [ surgical bandage scissors for medical purposes; pulse measuring devices, namely, pulse timers; electrocardiogram (ECG) calipers for medical purposes; ] medical kits for emergency medical technicians and nurses consisting of blood pressure monitoring apparatus and a stethoscope

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44

**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009

**In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Veridian Healthcare, LLC
- **Address**: Veridian Healthcare, LLC 1175 Lakeside Drive Gurnee ILLINOIS 60031
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 70000785.001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VERIDIAN HEALTHCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77809177 Application Filing Date  Aug. 20, 2009 Registration Number   3847205
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pyramid design adjacent to the words "VERIDIAN HEALTHCARE". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical instruments, namely, sphygmomanometers; stethoscopes; [ neurological hammers for medical purposes; ] blood pressure measuring apparatus, namely, cuffs; aneroid gauges, namely, manometers for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes; digital blood pressure monitors; [ surgical bandage scissors for medical purposes; pulse measuring devices, namely, pulse timers; electrocardiogram (ECG) calipers for medical purposes; ] medical kits for emergency medical technicians and nurses consisting of blood pressure monitoring apparatus and a stethoscope
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Veridian Healthcare, LLC Address Veridian Healthcare, LLC 1175 Lakeside Drive Gurnee ILLINOIS 60031 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70000785.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  GIGI'S CUPCAKES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77809888 Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2009 Registration Number  3852375  
Registration Date  Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  THE MARK CONSIST OF THE COLOR PINK APPEARS IN THE TERM "GIGI'S" AND IN THE ICING PORTION OF THE CUPCAKE DESIGN. THE COLOR GREEN APPEARS IN THE TERM "CUPCAKES". THE COLOR GOLD APPEARS IN THE CAKE PORTION OF THE CUPCAKE DESIGN. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, green and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CUPCAKES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0042289/1208537 International Registration Number  1208537 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3577483

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 2007 In Commerce  Sep. 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GIGI'S INC. Address  GIGI'S INC. 466 E. FOOTHILL BLVD. #356 LA CANADA CALIFORNIA 91011 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GIGI002UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CLUBORATORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77810245 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3942667
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fitting of golf clubs to individual users by having golfers test equipment from all the major vendors and providing custom fitting for new clubs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 1999 In Commerce May 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lake County Distributing, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Miles of Golf Address Lake County Distributing, INC. 3113 Carpenter Road Ypsilanti MICHIGAN 48197 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PATE, TARA J
TM 13327 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALLIED PROFESSIONALS' RISK PURCHASING GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77810593 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3846368
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 19, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROFESSIONALS' RISK PURCHASING GROUP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3392685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, insurance administration, underwriting insurance in the field of alternative health care provider malpractice, claims administration and claims processing
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 15, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2003
For Procurement, namely, group purchase of insurance for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Professionals' Insurance Services Address Allied Professionals' Insurance Services 1100 W. Town & Country Road, Suite 1400 Orange CALIFORNIA 92868 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APIS.032T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
TM 13328 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE PITCHFORK LAND & CATTLE COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77811446 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3840165 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAND & CATTLE COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Land leasing, namely, for oil and gas exploration, farming, game hunting and cattle grazing International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1979 In Commerce 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company Address The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company 2900 US-82 Dickens TEXAS 79229 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 594/PLC015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PITCHFORK LAND & CATTLE COMPANY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77811450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 24, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3840166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;CATTLE COMPANY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Livestock, namely, cattle and horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1883</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1883</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company 2900 US-82 Dickens TEXAS 79229</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>594/PLC014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PITCHFORK LAND & CATTLE CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number   | 77811452 Application Filing Date | Aug. 24, 2009 | Registration Number | 3878583 Registration Date | Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Sep. 07, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer | “CO.” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Clothing and accessories, namely, short sleeved t-shirts, long sleeved shirts, sweatshirts, polo shirts, vests, jackets, baseball caps, and baby bibs not of paper |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company Address | The Pitchfork Land and Cattle Company | 2900 US-82 Dickens TEXAS 79229 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 594/PLC012 |
| Examining Attorney | ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TMDS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77811485 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3840169
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Electrical transformers, electronic controllers for the monitoring and control of transformers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Siemens Ltda. Address Siemens Ltda. Avenida Mutinga, 3800 Sao Paulo BRAZIL 05110901S Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BRAZIL

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 874346

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUAGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77813940 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3866436
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Removable metal safety swimming pool fencing and fencing gates
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use May 29, 2000 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rothermel, Christopher L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Aquaguard Pool Fences Address Rothermel, Christopher L. 16564 Crescent Creek Dr San Diego CALIFORNIA 92127 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WESTMORELAND ADVANCED MATERIALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77814192 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2009 Registration Number  3862718
Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ADVANCED MATERIALS" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2760478

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal refractory products, namely, refractory brick, refractory shapes, and refractory monolithic castable mixes
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  May 24, 2002 In Commerce  May 24, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WESTMORELAND ADVANCED MATERIALS, INC. Address  WESTMORELAND ADVANCED MATERIALS, INC.  514 McKean Avenue Charleroi PENNSYLVANIA  15022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  47205-47

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KERTGATE, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BRITE SHEEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77814268</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 27, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3862720</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHEEN"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 008185985
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 27, 2009
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 008185985
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Apr. 05, 2010
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 27, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For (Based on use only with 44d priority) Cleaning and polishing preparations, glass cleaners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For (Based on 44e only with 44d priority) Chemicals used in industry; chemicals used in industry, namely, anti-tarnishing chemicals for glass, including windows</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bohle AG
- **Address**: Bohle AG Dieselstrasse 10 Haan FED REP GERMANY 42781
- **Legal Entity**: stock corporation

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 223265128115

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY & HOMELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77814939 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2009 Registration Number   3844002
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with two silhouettes of people. On the right there is a knife and spoon with fork on the left side. Below there is a line with the stylized text "HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY & HOMELESS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FEED THE HUNGRY & HOMELESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, providing temporary shelter for the homeless; Supplying meals to the homeless or underprivileged
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 1970 In Commerce  Nov. 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY AND HOMELESS, INC. Address  HOSEA FEED THE HUNGRY AND HOMELESS, INC. 1035 DONNELLY AVE. SW ATLANTA GEORGIA 30310 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  99050-3310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77815447</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3875542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Foreign Registration Number | 302009028023 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jul. 15, 2009 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY |
| Foreign Expiration Date | May 31, 2019 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports equipment, namely, barbells, stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes, exercise equipment, namely, exercise bands, balance boards for exercise, personal exercise mats, exercise bars used to increase flexibility and distribution of instructional printed materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ongo GmbH Address ongo GmbH Klopstockstr. 51 Stuttgart FED REP GERMANY 70193 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHONEY, PAULA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77815511</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 28, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3847225</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a face consisting of a mouth, nose, eyes and glasses composed of fire. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Retail store services featuring motorcycle and sport bike parts and accessories

International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

First Use | Sep. 01, 2005 | In Commerce | Sep. 01, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | MotoMummy LLC | Address | MotoMummy LLC | 3920 Gattis School Road Suite 102 | Round Rock |

TEXAS | 78664 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | ROACH, APRIL K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DURANNO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77815612 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3849515
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "DURANNO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale and retail store services featuring Christian books; Wholesale ordering services in the field of Christian books
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE HALL OF TYRANNUS MISSION Address THE HALL OF TYRANNUS MISSION 616 S. Westmoreland Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90005 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2707.12
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BETTER THAN ROASTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77815679 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3761286
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BETTER THAN ROASTED" in white on a green leaf both outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nuts; seeds; nut butters; trail mixes; nut and seed based snack bars; and fruit and nut based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 09, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION, LLC Address BLUE RIDGE DISTRIBUTION, LLC 803 S COUNTY LINE ROAD PATRICK SPRINGS VIRGINIA 24133 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77816581 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 31, 2009 | Registration Number | 3847228 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 14, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 29, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Sulfate of potassium magnesia |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | International Class Title | Chemicals |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Intrepid Potash, Inc. |
| Address | Intrepid Potash, Inc. | 1001 17th Street, Suite 1050 | Denver | COLORADO | 80202 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1343811.117 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | PRICE, WANDA KAY |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
FORTUNE PAI GOW POKER PROGRESSIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77816869</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2009</td>
<td>3849519</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “PAI GOW POKER PROGRESSIVE”

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2190512

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing live games of chance in gaming establishments
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SG GAMING, INC.
- **Address**: SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMMUNITY BRIDGES
EMPOWERING GIRLS, BUILDING LEADERS
FOR THE COMMUNITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77817210 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2009 Registration Number 3844013
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle divided into three sections. The top section is yellow, the middle section is orange, and the bottom section is purple. The rectangle is background for the design of two girls shown in white silhouette. One girl is in pants and the other is in a dress. Both girls have their arms extended towards two white butterflies. Above the rectangle is an orange butterfly. To the right of the rectangle is the wording "COMMUNITY BRIDGES" in large purple letters, with a yellow butterfly above the letter "I" in "COMMUNITY", and the wording "EMPOWERING GIRLS, BUILDING LEADERS FOR THE COMMUNITY" in smaller purple letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, purple, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing workshops, classes and seminars in the fields of multicultural empowerment and leadership development
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1997 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Community Bridges, Inc. Address Community Bridges, Inc. 620 Pershing Drive, 2nd Floor Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04750001TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
COMPETITOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77817699</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2009</td>
<td>3887569</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: fishing rod and reel combinations
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MAURICE ACQUISITION SPE
- **Address**: MAURICE ACQUISITION SPE 141 JAY LANE GRAHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27253
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 12230.33
- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ALPHA LED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77818415 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2009 Registration Number 4023279
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting fixture components, namely, modular multiple LED arrays for incorporation into fixture bodies
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 23, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTH STAR LIGHTING, LLC Address NORTH STAR LIGHTING, LLC 835 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE ELMHURST ILLINOIS 60126 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50261/TM-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IDEXX PROCYTE DX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77818627 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2009 Registration Number  3865614
Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 04, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DX" Translation  The wording "PROCYTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3459737, 3496074 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical instruments, namely, apparatus for blood analysis through laser flow cytometry for in-clinic veterinary use International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus First Use  Jun. 10, 2010 In Commerce  Jun. 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. Address  IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. One IDEXX Drive Westbrook MAINE 04092 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00088-041700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77818673 Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2009 Registration Number  3865615
Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 04, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "DX" Translation  The wording "PROCYTE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3459737, 3459738 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical instruments, namely, apparatus for blood analysis through laser flow cytometry for in-clinic veterinary use International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. Address  IDEXX Laboratories, Inc. One IDEXX Drive Westbrook MAINE 04092 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00088-041200
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77819461</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3862758</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BRAND"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: fruit fillings and fruit glaze for cakes, pies and bakery goods
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1990

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Lawrence Foods, Inc.
- **Address**: Lawrence Foods, Inc. 2200 Lunt Avenue Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: G7500-00046

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) L LUNERA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77819487 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3891094
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "LUNERA" adjacent a design element comprising a stylized capital letter "L".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The wording "LUNERA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; indoor lighting, namely, LED lighting fixtures for indoor applications; ] ceiling lights; wall lights [ ; and recessed lighting, namely, LED lighting fixtures for recessed lighting applications ]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 09, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2009
For Interior design services in the nature of design of interior lighting [ ; custom design of light fixtures based upon personal selections made by the customer ]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 09, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JIAXING SUPER LIGHTING ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., LTD. Address JIAXING SUPER LIGHTING ELECTRIC APPLIANCE CO., LTD. XIUZHU AREA, JIAXING NO. 1288, JIACHUANG ROAD ZHEJIANG CHINA 321403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776LLI002
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** XPRESS INTELLIGENT
HANGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77819613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4016395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HANGERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Non-metal fastening hooks and anchors for use in gypsum panels, drywall, plaster boards, wood panels and hollowed doors

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Oct. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Cobra Fixations Cie Ltee
- **Address**: Cobra Fixations Cie Ltee 8051, Montreal Boulevard East Quebec, Montreal CANADA H1J1J8

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 49985.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TEAM PENSKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77819730 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3844022
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0018930/1037692 International Registration Number 1037692 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2132515, 2566860 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry, ornamental pins and watches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 31, 1992 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1992

For Toys and games, namely, model cars, die cast cars

For Magazines and newsletters featuring motor sports; stationery, pens, decals, stickers and posters

For Clothes, namely, shirts, T-shirts, hats, jackets, caps, sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Penske System, Inc. Address Penske System, Inc. 2555 Telegraph Road Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 48302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 250402-6
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SCT SHOPPING CENTERS TODAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77820344  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2009  Registration Number   3844023
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "SCT" in stylized format and the words "SHOPPING CENTERS TODAY" in stylized letters written between the letters "C" and "T" in "SCT". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SHOPPING CENTERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2731141

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Magazines in the field of retail shopping centers
For  Providing on-line magazines in the field of retail shopping centers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  International Council of Shopping Centers, Inc  Address  International Council of Shopping Centers, Inc.  1251 Avenue of the Americas, 45th Floor  New York  NEW YORK  10020  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EIKO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77821022 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3955432
Registration Date May 03, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "EIKO" with the dot above the letter "I" replaced with a plus like design all enclosed within an oval carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "EIKO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For AQUARIUM, WATER TANKS FOR LIVE FISH, AQUARIUM HOODS, AQUARIUM COVERS, AQUARIUM AIR STONES, AQUARIUM ORNAMENT, ARTIFICIAL AQUARIUM LANDSCAPES, INDOOR AQUARIA International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Feb. 18, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2011
For AQUARIUM PUMPS, AQUARIUM WATER PUMPS, ELECTRIC PUMPS FOR AQUARIA, AERATING PUMPS FOR AQUARIA, WATER PUMPS FOR WATER FILTERING UNITS, SUBMERSIBLE PUMPS, THERMOSTATIC CONTROL VALVES FOR MACHINES, COMPRESSED AIR PUMPS LOCATED IN AQUARIUMS, CLEANING MACHINES FOR PONDS International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Feb. 18, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EIKO ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CORP. Address EIKO ELECTRIC PRODUCTS CORP. 9TH FL., NO. 388, SEC. 1, NEI-HU ROAD TAIPEI 114 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where TAIWAN
Organized TAIWAN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  MR3803-36

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
TM 13353 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZONE SENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77822013  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2009  Registration Number  3851404
Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 04, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  MARK Disclaimer  "ZONE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  temperature control zone valves for use in heating systems
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Nov. 2009  In Commerce  Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Taco, Inc.  Address  Taco, Inc.  1160 Cranston Street  Cranston  RHODE ISLAND  02920  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2818-10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORESIGHT INTELLIGENCE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 77822039 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 08, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 4023284 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 06, 2011 |
| Principal Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 08, 2011 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Apr. 05, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**  "INTELLIGENCE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Computer software that provides real time or near real time, integrated business management tools by combining information from various data sources and presenting the information through an easy-to-understand security and access controlled user interface that enables a user in an organization to view information from that organization, view comparable information from competitors, and view current industry standards in order to make better business decisions, promote corporate focus, and enhance a user's job performance

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Feb. 01, 2009 **In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  FORESIGHT INTELLIGENCE, INC. **Address**  FORESIGHT INTELLIGENCE, INC. Building 6, Suite 150 7077 East Marilyn Road Scottsdale ARIZONA 85254 **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  33166-1002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
TM 13355 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SLICK SOAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77822372 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3783937
Registration Date May 04, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved flourish followed by the words "SLICK SOAP" with enlarged cursive "S" characters in shadow which are slanted. The stippling is for shading purposes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SOAP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aloe vera gel for cosmetic purposes; Face and body creams; Face and body lotions; Soaps for body care; Soaps for personal use
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryphon G. Gray Address Ryphon G. Gray 415 Laurelwood Ln. Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22932
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
**TM 13356 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77824407</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3849538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a geometric image conveying interrelationships.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Healthcare business information services, namely, data compiling and analyzing in the field of healthcare for healthcare professionals to improve treatment, payment and healthcare operations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INOVALON, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>INOVALON, INC. 4321 COLLINGTON ROAD BOWIE MARYLAND 20716</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>00103909</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>HWANG, JOHN C B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JIMMY LUV'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77824437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 11, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3851409</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notification Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-alcoholic cocktail mix

International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Nov. 06, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jimmy Luv Enterprises, LLC Address Jimmy Luv Enterprises, LLC 11912 W. Kaul Avenue Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53225 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM6935US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ANTONIO BANDERAS THE SECRET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77826405 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3849543
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "ANTONIO BANDERAS", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3014926, 3061452

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 008204141 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009
Foreign Registration Number 008204141 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; ] perfumery [, essential oils, ][ cosmetics ][ hair lotions ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antonio Banderas Limited Address Antonio Banderas Limited 22-24 New Street, St. Helier 4th Floor, St. Paul's Gate Jersey UNITED KINGDOM JE14TR Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized GREAT BRITAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/613-152
TM 13359  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPITAL GOOD FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77827094 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3784066
Registration Date May 04, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an abstract design comprising a light blue semi-circle, a purple rectangle with rounded edges, and a green rectangle; white horizontal lines separate the three shapes; three white vertical rectangles with circles on the top are inside the design; the stylized wording "CAPITAL " in gray and "GOOD FUND" in white are to the right of the design; all presented on a field of light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, green, purple, gray and and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CAPITAL" AND "FUND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services relating to micro credits, micro finance and energy products; Financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, financial information, management and analysis services; Financial analysis and research services; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial asset management; Financial consulting services, namely, expert analysis in finance; Financial counseling services, namely, helping others build a better working relationship with their money; Financial due diligence; Financial exchange; Financial forecasting; Financial information and advisory services; Financial information and evaluations; Financial loan consultation; Financial management; Financial planning; Financial planning and investment advisory services; Financial planning consultation; Financial planning, namely, the creation of personalized strategies to achieve financial independence; Financial research; Financial research and information services; Financial risk management; Financial risk management consultation; Financial services in the field of money lending; Financial services, namely, issuance and management of certificates backed by loan portfolios which are subsequently managed to insure the integrity of the certificates; Financial services, namely, money lending; Financial valuations
**International Classes**  36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Insurance and Financial  **First Use**  Jul. 31, 2009  **In Commerce**  Jul. 31, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**  Capital Good Fund
- **Address**  Capital Good Fund  22 A Street  Providence  RHODE ISLAND  02907
- **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**  RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**  35170-12853

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  The drawing is amended to appear as: PUBLIC NEW CUT. In the statement, lines 11 through 14 is deleted, Line 19, "FINANCIAL FORECASTING;" is deleted. Lines 21 and 22, "FINANCIAL PLANNING AND INVESTMENT ADVISORY SERVICES;" is deleted. Lines 27 through 29, "FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, ISSUANCE AND MANAGEMENT OF CERTIFICATES BACKED BY LOAN PORTFOLIOS WHICH ARE SUBSEQUENTLY MANAGED TO INSURE THE INTEGRITY OF THE CERTIFICATES;" is deleted. Lines 35 and 36 is deleted, and "The colors light blue, green, purple, gray and white are claimed as a feature of the mark" is inserted. Page 1, lines 37 and 38, and page 2, lines 1 through 4 is deleted, and "The mark consists of an abstract design comprising a light blue semi-circle, a purple rectangle with rounded edges, and a green rectangle; white horizontal lines separate the three shapes; three white vertical rectangles with circles on the top are inside the design; the stylized wording "CAPITAL " in gray and "GOOD FUND" in white are to the right of the design; all presented on a field of light blue" is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EL REY EST. 1929

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77828077 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2009 Registration Number   3844045
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register    Principal Mark Type    Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: a brown oval, outlined in yellow with the words "El Rey" and a depiction of a crown both written in yellow within the oval. Below the oval, in black, are the words "Est. 1929". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 1929" Translation The English translation of "EL REY" in the mark is "The King".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2007323

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chocolate; products made from chocolate
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1929 In Commerce 1929

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chocolates El Rey C.A. Address Chocolates El Rey C.A. Calle 7, Parcela 83-01 La Urbina Caracas VENEZUELA 1073 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ERY 0904706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
TM 13361 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL BLOOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77828212 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2009 Registration Number   3861908
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  May 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fertilizers for domestic use; Soil conditioners for domestic use
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Feb. 02, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 02, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Central Garden & Pet Company Address  Central Garden & Pet Company CG&P LEGAL
DEPARTMENT  301 West Osborn Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85013 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BF BATTLE FOAM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77828397</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 17, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3784117</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized wings and banner with lettering "BF" and the words "BATTLE FOAM". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "FOAM" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Carrying cases

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Battle Foam, LLC | Address | Battle Foam, LLC 240 N. Sunway Drive Suite 102 | Gilbert | ARIZONA 85233 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | BATFOM T02AU |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PERSONAL ARMY COMBAT KIT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77828409</td>
<td>Sep. 17, 2009</td>
<td>3784118</td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMBAT KIT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Carrying cases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Battle Foam, LLC
- **Address**: Battle Foam, LLC 240 N. Sunway Drive Suite 102 Gilbert ARIZONA 85233
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3542-004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOISTURE SALVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77828428 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3761309
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MOISTURE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3620804

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hair care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 16, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Meijer, Inc Address Meijer, Inc. 2929 Walker Ave., N.W. Grand Rapids MICHIGAN 49544 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
SELL YOURSELF WITHOUT SELLING YOUR SOUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77829557</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3891140</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting traditional, telephonic, and online seminars, courses, conferences, workshops, and lectures in the fields of business, public relations, marketing, self-promotion, and self-awareness

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  
100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**  
1999  
**In Commerce**  
1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
Harrow, Susan  
**Address**  
Harrow, Susan  
256 Center St.  
San Rafael  
CALIFORNIA  
94901  
**Legal Entity**  
INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  
UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
H201 004TM09

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUILT TO FIT, BUILT TO LAST,
BUILT TO STAY ON!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77829991 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3877915
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For See-through fly mask for the eyes and face of horses
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Farnam Companies, Inc. Address Farnam Companies, Inc. 301 WEST OSBORN ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE FOLK TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77830750 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2009 Registration Number  3878624
Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Registration Date  Nov. 23, 2010
Publication Date  Mar. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FOLK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment and information services, namely providing programming for broadcast on the radio or distribution via a global computer network

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jul. 10, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Iowa Public Radio, Inc. Address  Iowa Public Radio, Inc. 2111 Grand Ave. Suite 100 Des Moines  IOWA 50312 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  I0337-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHOUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77831170 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2009 Registration Number  3851435
Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Books in the field of fiction, humor and entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEONSEON LLC Address  NEONSEON LLC C/O S.A. RICKS PO BOX 16004 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEONSEON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77831222 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3917794
Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of fiction, humor, inspiration and entertainment

For T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEONSEON LLC Address NEONSEON LLC C/O S.A. RICKS PO BOX 16004 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77833418 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3849566
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized frog design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008193575 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 12, 2009 Foreign Application/ Registration Country EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 01, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in detecting objects, user gestures and commands on a touch-sensitive surface; computer software programs for displaying images and detecting objects, user gestures and commands on a touch-sensitive surface; computer hardware; computer interfaces; interfaces for computers; user interfaces for computers; electrical interfaces for computers; computer monitors; touch sensitive screens, namely, computer screens, television screens, video screens, [ mobile handset screens, gaming console screens, ] touch-screen applications, namely, computer software for touch-screen devices for executing specific computer functions based on user gestures and commands entered via a touch-sensitive surface; touch pads; displays, namely, liquid crystal displays, plasma displays, organic light-emitting diode (OLED) panels, [ cathode ray tubes, field emission displays, namely, flat panel display technology that produces images, vacuum fluorescence displays, namely, flat panel display technology that produces images, surface conduction electron emitter video displays; ] electronic and optical apparatuses, instruments and devices, namely, computer hardware, optical glass panels in the nature of touch panels integrated with light sources and light detectors for mounting over displays to provide touch-sensing capability; displays for presentation of information for visual reception on [ cell phones, laptops, gaming consoles, DVD players, personal digital assistants, portable media players, global positioning systems, music players, remote controls, ] all -in -one computers, [ digital photo frames, e-readers, electronic paper displays parts; ] components and accessories to the aforementioned goods, namely, [ scanners, laser diodes, ] light emitting diodes (LEDs), electric photo-diodes, photo detectors, namely, photo diodes,
phototransistors, charge-coupled devices (CCDs), photo resistors, phototubes, glass panels, namely, panels made of transparent glass materials, power supplies, printed circuit boards, electronic components, namely, integrated circuits, optical components, namely, optical lenses, optical filters, gratings, mirrors, polarizers, optical prisms, beamsplitters, optical fibres, optical waveguides, optical plastic panels, namely, panels made of an optical plastic material.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Manufacturing of screens, monitors, touch sensitive screens, touch pads, displays, electronic and optical apparatuses and instruments, mobile handset displays, parts, components and accessories to the aforementioned goods all to the order and/or specification of others.

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** Research, development and design of computer software and computer hardware, computer interfaces, graphical user interfaces, user interfaces for computers, electrical interfaces for computers, screens, namely, video screens, computer monitors, touch sensitive screens, touch-screen computer software applications, touch pads, displays, namely, liquid crystal displays, plasma displays, organic light-emitting diode panels, cathode ray tubes, field emission displays, vacuum fluorescence displays, surface conduction electron emitter displays; consulting services relating to computer software and hardware, computer interface software, interfaces for computers, namely, electrical interfaces for computers, user interfaces for computers, electrical interfaces for computers, computer monitors, touch sensitive computer screens, television screens, video screens, mobile handset screens, gaming device screens, touch-screen computer software applications, touch pads, displays, namely, liquid crystal displays, plasma displays, organic light-emitting diode panels, cathode ray tubes, field emission displays, vacuum fluorescence displays, surface conduction electron emitter displays, electronic apparatuses, instruments and devices, namely, optical glass panels integrated with light sources and light detectors for mounting over displays to provide touch-sensing capability.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** FlatFrog Laboratories AB  **Address** FlatFrog Laboratories AB Magistratsvägen 10 SE-226 43 Lund SWEDEN 226 43 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** FFOG.013TUS

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT and the mark description is updated.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OLANDRIA, WARREN L

---

15820
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77834426 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3859249
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a solid line outlining the shape of the state of "North Dakota", in which appears a circular shape drawn with unconnected lines, which represents the sun, and superimposed on the sun shape is a line drawing of the scales of justice in a balanced position, under which appears the text "LEGAL SERVICES" of North Dakota", where "LEGAL SERVICES" is capitalized and "North Dakota" is italicized. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LEGAL SERVICES" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Legal Services of North Dakota
Address LEGAL SERVICES OF NORTH DAKOTA #25 418 E Broadway Avenue, Suite 25 Bismarck NORTH DAKOTA 58501
Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXIT STRATEGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77836618 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3836974
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of environmental compliance; Environmental consultation services concerning regulatory and compliance matters pertaining to business property transfers, pollution liability and environmental risk transfer
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 20, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 20, 1996

For Consulting services in the field of environmental remediation in the fields of soil, waste and water treatment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 20, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 20, 1996

For Technical consultation services in the field of environmental science pertaining to issues concerning business property transfers, pollution liability and environmental risk transfer; Consulting services in the field of environmental assessment and planning; engineering; engineering services for building and property condition assessment, facility management, repair and restoration, building instrumentation and monitoring, and environmental consulting
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 20, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 20, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRC Companies, Inc. Address TRC Companies, Inc. 21 Griffin Road North Windsor CONNECTICUT 06095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26775.29009
Examinng Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE VOICE WORKSHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77837801 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3862899
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "The Voice Workshop" are in the color Turquoise stacked on one another in three rows. The word "The" in the first row "Voice" in the second row the word "Workshop" in the bottom row. Yellow stars are in the negative space of the letter "O" in all the words. The bottom of word of the logo "Workshop" is underlined in the color Yellow with the exception of the letter "W". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Turquoise and Yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VOICE WORKSHOP" AS TO CLASS 41 Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of Vocal Technique, Training and Development International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 05, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 05, 1983
For Instruction in the field of Vocal Technique, Training and Development International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 05, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 05, 1983

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LoVetri, Jeannette L. Composed of Jeannette Lovetri US Citizen Address LoVetri, Jeannette L. 317 W 93rd St 3B New York NEW YORK 10025 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M

15824
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77839066 Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2009 Registration Number 3840267
Registration Date  Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaping frog. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Navigation, positioning and communication equipment, namely, electronic and computer instruments comprised of receivers, transmitters, computer hardware, sensors, and computer software that transmits data and that provides access to websites for determining, mapping and tracking precise geographic locations, all in the field of agriculture; global positioning systems comprised of computer hardware and software; wireless communications positioning systems comprised of computer hardware and software; computer software for the collation, storage and retrieval of information for use in crop production International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RAVEN INDUSTRIES, INC. Address  RAVEN INDUSTRIES, INC.  205 East Sixth Street Sioux Falls SOUTH DAKOTA  57104 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH DAKOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2754.077US2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  LEE, DEBRA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HORIZON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77840540 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2009 Registration Number 3848847
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Apr. 06, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Janome Sewing Machine Co., Ltd. Address Janome Sewing Machine Co., Ltd. 1463 Hazama-Machi Hochioji City, Tokyo JAPAN 1930941 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73191/14

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KULI MELA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77840959 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3798914
Registration Date Jun. 08, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Kuli Mela" in the mark is "Celebration of Community''.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Entertainment and education services in the nature of live dance and musical performances; Entertainment in the nature of dance performances; Entertainment in the nature of fashion shows; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by Bhakti Yoga practitioners; Entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring Bhakti Yoga practitioners; Organisation of fashion shows for entertainment purposes; Social club services, namely, arranging, organizing, and hosting social events, get-togethers, and parties for club members
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuli Mela Association, Inc. Address Kuli Mela Association, Inc. 14319 Addison Street Unit 5 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FUR SO FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77842622  Application Filing Date  Oct. 06, 2009  Registration Number   3865673
Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FUR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1673167

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Grooming tools for pets, namely, combs and brushes  
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Mar. 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC  Address  SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC  923 South Bridgeway Place  Eagle  IDAHO  83616  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  38704-302
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
**Trademark**

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
FUR SO FRESH

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77842643</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 2009</td>
<td>3865674</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type**
Trademark

**Publication Date**
Mar. 09, 2010

**Notice of Allowance Date**
Jun. 01, 2010

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1673167</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Nail clippers for pets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>23, 28, 44</td>
<td>Hand Tools</td>
<td>Mar. 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| In Commerce | Mar. 2010 |

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>923 South Bridgeway Place</td>
<td>Eagle  IDAHO  83616</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Where Organized**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>MICHIGAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>38704-301</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examiner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 13379
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WAPAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77844472 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2009 Registration Number 3859314
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalworking machine tools and parts, namely, shear knives, slitter knives, side trimmer knives, machine ways and slitting and cutting spacers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use 1960 In Commerce 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDRITZ ASKO INC. Address ANDRITZ ASKO INC. 501 WEST SEVENTH AVENUE WEST HOMESTEAD PENNSYLVANIA 15120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WAPAK W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77844483 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2009 Registration Number 3862916
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "WAPAK" inside a rectangle, with a stylized profile of an American Indian head to the right of the word both inside and outside the rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "WAPAK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalworking machine tools and parts, namely, shear knives, slitter knives, side trimmer knives, machine ways and slitting and cutting spacers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1960 In Commerce 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANDRITZ ASKO INC. Address ANDRITZ ASKO INC. 501 WEST SEVENTH AVENUE WEST HOMESTEAD PENNSYLVANIA 15120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-00249 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TUFCUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77844496</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3875686</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Metalworking machine tools and parts, namely shear knives, slitter knives, side trimmer knives, machine ways and slitting and cutting spacers |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | 1960 |
| In Commerce | 1960 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | ANDRITZ ASKO INC. |
| Address | ANDRITZ ASKO INC. 501 WEST SEVENTH AVENUE WEST HOMESTEAD PENNSYLVANIA 15120 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | BAKER, JORDAN A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MULTISTAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77845216 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3848861
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal top caps for use in stacking bulk boxes, pallets, and steel racks
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Oct. 20, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 148623

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BERKELEY HALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77845527 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3799007
Registration Date Jun. 08, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Country clubs; Golf club services; Golf courses; Golf instruction; Physical fitness instruction; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing golf facilities; Rental of golf equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berkeley Hall Club, Inc. Address Berkeley Hall Club, Inc. 366 Good Hope Road Bluffton SOUTH CAROLINA 29909 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77845549  Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2009  Registration Number  3795690
Registration Date  Jun. 01, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a shield or crest featuring ten (10) figurative design elements in the shape of crosses and a chevron.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Country clubs; Golf club services; Golf courses; Golf instruction; Physical fitness instruction; Providing fitness and exercise facilities; Providing golf facilities; Rental of golf equipment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berkeley Hall Club, Inc.  Address  Berkeley Hall Club, Inc.  366 Good Hope Road  Bluffton  SOUTH CAROLINA  29909  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRAGMATIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77848144 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3855830
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data automation and collection service using proprietary software to evaluate, analyze and collect service data in the field of health care and sciences; Data mining in the field of health care and sciences; Development and creation of computer programmes for data processing in the field of health care and sciences; Development of data processing programs by order of third parties in the field of health care and sciences
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 10, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pragmatic Data Address Pragmatic Data 8839 Rexford Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1012.1TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77848486</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3809904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "NO PI MING" in the mark is interior of the forest. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of members in the protection of game, fish, and fur bearing animals, the acquisition and protection of forests in their native or wild state, and hunting and fishing for pleasure |
| International Classes    | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use                | Jan. 1926 |
| In Commerce              | Jan. 1926 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name   | No Pi Ming Association, Inc. |
| Address      | No Pi Ming Association, Inc. 510 N. Worth Avenue Elgin ILLINOIS 60123 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | NPM0001TUS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCELERATED CONCEPT TO PRODUCT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77848647 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3888662
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONCEPT TO PRODUCT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer aided engineering (CAE) services for others, namely, product analysis and design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 05, 2009 In Commerce May 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Engineering Technology Associates, Inc. Address Engineering Technology Associates, Inc. Suite 200 1133 East Maple Road Troy MICHIGAN 48083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 198.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRESYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77848760 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3917861
Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 23, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software programs for computer aided engineering (CAE) including finite element pre and post processing International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 18, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Engineering Technology Associates, Inc. Address Engineering Technology Associates, Inc. Suite 200 1133 East Maple Road Troy MICHIGAN 48083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 198.0011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HYDRASNAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77851415
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3858148
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 04, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 29, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electromagnetic devices for the internal inspection of pipes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Russell NDE Systems Inc.
- **Address**: Russell NDE Systems Inc. 4909 75th Avenue Edmonton, Alberta CANADA T6B2S3
- **Legal Entity**: alberta corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2208-5
- **Examining Attorney**: HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  INTERNET SAFETY 101

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77851921  Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2009  Registration Number  3844122
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INTERNET SAFETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of the need for on-line safety related to the risks associated with online pornography, inappropriate content, sexual predators, social networking sites, cybercrimes and the use of computers and online enabled devices
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Sep. 2005  In Commerce  Sep. 2005
For providing security information to parents, teachers, teenagers and childcare givers about Internet safety to reduce the risk of children and teenagers being exposed to online pornography and other inappropriate content, sexual predators and other dangerous persons; providing security information to parents, teachers, teenagers and childcare givers about the safe and responsible use of the Internet, computers and Internet enabled devices, namely, the exercise of caution in providing personal information online, accessing sites that may contain pornographic or offensive material, protecting against the dangers of social networking sites and reporting cybercrimes
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Sep. 2005  In Commerce  Sep. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enough is Enough, Inc.  Address  Enough is Enough, Inc.  746 Walker Rd., Ste. 116  Great Falls  VIRGINIA  22066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4756-83764-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOVELACE, JAMES B

15841
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AELED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Nov. 01, 2004
In Commerce Nov. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nokomis, Inc.
Address Nokomis, Inc. 310 5th St. Charleroi PENNSYLVANIA 15022
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IRIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77852027 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2009 Registration Number 4021028
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2893136

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 16, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 28, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tennessee Independent Telecommunications Group, LLC Address Tennessee Independent Telecommunications Group, LLC Suite 610 211 Commerce Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012183.87744

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REAL MEAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77852785
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3843018
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 13, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 08, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "REAL MEAL" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pet food
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Diverse Brands, Inc.
- **Address**: Diverse Brands, Inc. 1807 10th Street, No. 2 Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90404
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: D6163-5002
- **Examining Attorney**: PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLOOMFIELD FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77852929 Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2009 Registration Number  3855847
Registration Date  Oct. 05, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized representation of a sun rising over mountains above the words "BLOOMFIELD FARMS". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "BLOOMFIELD FARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Seasoned coating mixes for meats and fish; muffin mix; gluten-free baking mix
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blend Pak, Inc. Address  Blend Pak, Inc.  10039 High Grove Road Bloomfield KENTUCKY 40008
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INGENIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77854220 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3844139
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the administration of insurance policies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DXC TECHNOLOGY COMPANY Address DXC TECHNOLOGY COMPANY 1775 TYSONS BOULEVARD TYSONS VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 016132/10209

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UCHINO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SANUK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77856222</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2009</td>
<td>3787465</td>
<td>May 11, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized version of the word &quot;SANUK&quot; with the letter &quot;U&quot; depicted as a face with an elongated irregular rectangular shape. The &quot;U&quot; may also be interpreted as an umlaut or eyes and an upturned mouth.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2150576</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring shoes, sandals and clothing</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2009</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DECKERS OUTDOOR CORPORATION</td>
<td>DECKERS OUTDOOR CORPORATION 250 Coromar Drive GOLETA CALIFORNIA 93117</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

LEGAL INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0475.104518</td>
<td>HAMMEL, LAURA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURE'S DREAM GOLDEN MUSCAZYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77856535 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3868574
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 27, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Nature's Dream" in gold at the top, right below "Nature's Dream" is the word "GOLDEN". The word "Muscazyme" is between two golden lines originating from the bottom of the letter "M" and extending beyond the letter "E" in "Muscazyme". The word "GOLDEN" is in gold. A golden circle with a dark yellow border and fourteen stars is behind the word "GOLDEN". The word "Muscazyme" is black and the background is white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, golden and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3451117

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Enzyme food supplements; Food supplements; Food supplements, namely, anti-oxidants; Herbal supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FILMAGIC INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NATURE'S DREAM Address FILMAGIC INC 2407 Chico Ave, Unit D South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONSTER HIGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77857696 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2009 Registration Number 3877972
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 12, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF AN ANIMATED WEBISODE
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 04, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. TWR 15-1 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EGATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77859669</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4003109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**

| Registration Number | 1230164 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Injection plastic molding machine parts, namely, nozzles, hot runners, machine nozzles, sprue bushings, manifolds, heaters, transducers, proportional integral derivative (PID) controllers, encoders, proximity sensors, hot half assemblies, valve controllers, and instructional manuals therefor, sold as a unit therewith

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Sep. 22, 2010 **In Commerce** Sep. 22, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Synventive Molding Solutions, Inc. **Address** Synventive Molding Solutions, Inc. 10 Centennial Drive Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 85108-529679 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** PATE, TARA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EDIBLE ARRANGEMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77860061 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2009 Registration Number  3844160
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0019646/1055476 International Registration Number  1055476 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2934715, 2356362, 3141566 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fruit cut into shapes and arranged in containers as floral designs; fruit salads; processed fruits; arrangements made of fresh processed fruit; fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, coconut, processed nuts and combinations thereof; fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, coconut, processed nuts and combinations thereof and arranged in containers as floral designs; salads made of lettuce and fresh fruit; salads made with lettuce and processed fruit
For  On-line and retail store services in the field of fresh fruit, namely, fruit cut into shapes and arranged in containers as floral designs; fruit salads; processed fruits; arrangements made of fresh processed fruit; fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, cinnamon, coconut, processed nuts and combinations thereof; fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, cinnamon, coconut, processed nuts and combinations thereof and arranged in containers as floral designs; sauces containing cut fresh fruit; salads made of lettuce and fresh fruit; salads made with lettuce and processed fruit; arrangements made of processed fruit at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, cinnamon, coconut, processed nuts and combinations thereof; fruit pieces; fruit pieces at least partially coated with an edible topping; fruit based beverages; smoothies; frozen fruit based beverages
For  Fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, cinnamon and combinations thereof; arrangements made of processed fruit at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, cinnamon and combinations thereof; sauces containing cut fresh fruit
For  Smoothies; fruit smoothies; fruit juices; fruit-based beverages; chilled fruit-based beverages; frozen fruit-based beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages First Use  May 12, 2005 In Commerce  May 12, 2005
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDIBLE IP, LLC Address  EDIBLE IP, LLC  980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30328
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number  254971.1
Examining Attorney  BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GUARDIANCOIL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Round weave wire fabrics used for industrial safety, explosion protection, RFI/EMI attenuation, blast mitigation and blast mitigation in military applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Goods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2009</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name Cascade Coil Drapery, Inc. Address Cascade Coil Drapery, Inc. P.O. Box 3707 Tualatin OREGON 97062 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number 14497-62000

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE NEW YORKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77863487 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3901769
Registration Date Jan. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 02, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3122439, 0844606, 1994480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Puzzles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Address Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. One World Trade Center NEW YORK NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AMPI/T090505
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**TM 13404**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOL DEL RIO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77863912</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
<td>3868590</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Registration Date** Oct. 26, 2010 **Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Apr. 13, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Sol Del Rio" in distinctive red font. The letter "O" in the word "Sol" is designed to resemble the sun. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Translation**: The English translation of "SOL DEL RIO" in the mark is "SUN OF THE RIVER".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Picante sauce; Pico de Gallo sauce; Salsa; Sauces
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods **First Use**: Apr. 10, 2010 **In Commerce**: Apr. 10, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PREP FOOD CONCEPTS, LLC **Address**: PREP FOOD CONCEPTS, LLC 3300 MARJAN DRIVE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30340 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIKTEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77864029 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3888776
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Microphones and microphone preamplifiers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 09, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Ketchell DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MIktek, LLC Address Michael Ketchell 721 Sanders Ave Lebanon TENNESSEE 37087 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUF-BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77865152  Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2009  Registration Number  4013021
Registration Date  Aug. 16, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  1457879  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 04, 2009
Foreign Registration Number  TMA777,692  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 21, 2025

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fiberglass Reinforcing Bars for Concrete Construction
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Jun. 27, 2011  In Commerce  Jun. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TUF-BAR INC.  Address  TUF-BAR INC.  5522 - 36 STREET NW  EDMONTON, ALBERTA  CANADA  T6B 3P3  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  52057-34

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BENCOTTO

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: As a whole, the word "BENCOTTO" has no translation in English; separated, the words "BEN COTTO" translate to "well done", or "well cooked".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: [Edible oils]
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2010
- **For**: [Cookies; Pasta; Vinegar]
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2010
- **For**: Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
  - **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101
  - **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
  - **First Use**: Feb. 09, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Solo Group Management, Inc.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Bencotto Italian Kitchen
- **Address**: Solo Group Management, Inc. 750 West Fir Street Suite 103 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92101
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: TM1896US00
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEAP SUPPLEMENTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77867020
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3849100
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2010
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 20, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SUPPLEMENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: nutritional, vitamin, and mineral supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 14, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VITALIZE, LLC
- **Address**: VITALIZE, LLC 5777 N. MEEKER AVENUE 5777 N. MEEKER AVENUE BOISE IDAHO 83713
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 131695

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOTOL BOOKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77867670</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3847342</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;BOOKS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Book publishing</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name**           | Thomas K. Park |
| **Address**              | Thomas K. Park 6521 N Camino Libby Tucson ARIZONA 85718 |
| **Legal Entity**         | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship**          | UNITED STATES |

| **Owner Name**         | Claire Campbell Park |
| **Address**            | Claire Campbell Park 6521 N Camino Libby Tucson ARIZONA 85718 |
| **Legal Entity**       | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship**        | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PEREZ, STEVEN M |

---

TM 13409 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77868024</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3793119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MUL-T-LOCK
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1598146, 3587859 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Installation, Repair and Maintenance of Locks, Cylinders and Keys
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Dec. 1975
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1975

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Mul-T-Lock Ltd.
- **Address**: Mul-T-Lock Ltd. Mul-T-Lock Park, Ha'Atzmaut Blvd Yavne ISRAEL 81104
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 10166866TR

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWELL, LINDA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BYRNE ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77868160</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3888802</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ELECTRICAL SPECIALISTS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3635883, 3156759, 3691471 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Wiring and electrical structural components, namely, electrical connectors, conductive wiring, receptacles, namely, electrical receptacles, raceways, terminals, namely, electrical terminals, electrical junction apparatus, namely, power and data assemblies and electrical raceway assemblies and plugs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: 1970
- **In Commerce**: 1970

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Byrne Electrical Specialists, Inc.
- **Address**: Byrne Electrical Specialists, Inc. 320 Byrne Industrial Drive Rockford MICHIGAN 49341
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Byrne T358US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATURE SEAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77870668 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3920878
Registration Date Feb. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 30, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SEAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatings in the nature of industrial sealants for waterproofing and surface hardening; Coatings, namely, stains and clear finishes for exterior and interior use on a variety of substrates; Concrete sealers in the form of a coating; Sealer coatings for use in tile and stone; Stone sealers; Wood stains
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

For All-purpose cleaners; Biotechnological chemical and spray cleaners for industrial and household applications such as stain removal, odor elimination, and bioremediation of many types of organic and hydrocarbon-based materials; Biotechnological cleaning solution for eliminating odors, breaking down organics, and removing stains; Cleaner for use on tile, stone, masonry and wood; Paint stripper; Paint, lacquer and varnish removing compositions; Stain removers
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

For [ Waterproofing chemical compositions for articles of masonry, wood and other building and/or construction surfaces; Waterproofing membranes in liquid chemical form for use in construction ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

For [ Waterproof sealants ]
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

15865
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SPEROS ENTERPRISES, INC.  
Address: SPEROS ENTERPRISES, INC. 1210 E NORTHERN AVE  
PHOENIX, ARIZONA, 85020  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: ARIZONA
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOT SHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77872457 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2009 Registration Number  3849632
Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  gaming devices, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Apr. 11, 2008 In Commerce  Apr. 11, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SG GAMING, INC. Address  SG GAMING, INC.  6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOT SHOT PROGRESSIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77872548 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3852621
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROGRESSIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gaming devices, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 11, 2008 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOT SHOT FRENZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77872552 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3849633
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For gaming devices, namely, slot machines with or without video output
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 12, 2008 In Commerce May 12, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BROCKHAGE LOCKSMITH TOOLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77872618
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 13, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3866652
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 26, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 10, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LOCKSMITH TOOLS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Hand tools, namely, locksmithing tools, namely, lock hand picks, bump hammers, car door wedges and tweezers
  - **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2004
- **For** Materials of metal and metal tools, namely, locksmithing tools, namely, metal bump keys, metal locks and keys therefore
  - **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BROCKHAGE CORPORATION
- **Address**: BROCKHAGE CORPORATION 4055 W Shaw Ave Ste 105 FRESNO CALIFORNIA 937226211
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIONIC ICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77872937 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3854903
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ICE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1525897, 2390378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Fish America, L.L.C. Address Big Fish America, L.L.C. 1001 Naylor Dr. SE Bemidji MINNESOTA 56601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26655.0026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENWISE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77873085</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4020054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2520595, 2732403, 2729423 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>coffee beans, ground coffee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Publix Asset Management Company</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Publix Asset Management Company 3300 Publix Corporate Parkway Lakeland FLORIDA 33811</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>15.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEIN, JAMES W |

---

**15872**
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
OTC MARKET REPORT

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77873179</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 16, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3851850</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes | The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "MARKET REPORT" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing stock market data and information to enable companies to monitor and record their stock performance, namely, share price, trading volume, and best bid and ask quotations

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | OTC MARKETS GROUP INC. | Address | OTC MARKETS GROUP INC. | 300 Vesey Street | New York | NEW YORK 10282 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 31994-276953 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
OTC DISCLOSURE & NEWS SERVICE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77873228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3851851</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DISCLOSURE & NEWS SERVICE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: providing an internet website that allows companies the ability to post and distribute current disclosures, financial news and other financial information to the public
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: May 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: OTC MARKETS GROUP INC.
- **Address**: OTC MARKETS GROUP INC. 300 Vesey Street New York NEW YORK 10282
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 31994-276956

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: OTC Disclosure & News Service

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>OTC DEALER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77873529  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 16, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 3847351  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 14, 2010  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2010

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Financial services in the nature of providing financial information to broker dealers to trade securities; providing securities exchange quotation information; providing securities information, namely, company name, identifying numbers for stocks, bonds and other securities and trading venue; providing company financial news; and objectively rating securities  
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial  
  - **First Use**: 2000  
  - **In Commerce**: 2000
- **For** Providing online business directories featuring market maker names and contact information; providing news in the field of business  
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
  - **First Use**: 2000  
  - **In Commerce**: 2000
- **For** Downloadable computer Software application with a user interface for stock traders to view and publish stock quotations and stock information and to manage their market making and agency trading activities  
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
  - **First Use**: 2000  
  - **In Commerce**: 2000

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: OTC MARKETS GROUP INC.  
- **Address**: OTC MARKETS GROUP INC. 300 Vesey Street New York NEW YORK 10282  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 31994-276951
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VENEZIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77874396 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3878006
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "VENEZIA" is VENICE.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 2010 In Commerce Jan. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN OMNI TRADING COMPANY, LLC Address AMERICAN OMNI TRADING COMPANY, LLC 1221 Park West Green Dr. Katy TEXAS 77493 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 110287-00100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77875859 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2009 Registration Number   3830974
Registration Date  Aug. 10, 2010 Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a boy with flesh colored face and hands, with yellow hair, wearing a blue leotard with a red cape, red shorts, red elbow patches, with a yellow "BP" on his chest, and red boots with yellow trim, raising of his right hand over his head a gray pipe wrench and holding a gray tool box with his left hand while rising out of a white and gray plumbing pipe with a gray whirl marks and yellow stars, with white and gray exhaust emitting from the other end of the white and gray pipe, and the color black serves as an outline feature of various parts of the mark Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) yellow, red, blue, flesh, gray, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Mar. 16, 2007 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Blue Planet Drains and Plumbing, Inc. Address  Blue Planet Drains and Plumbing, Inc.  2252 Main Street, Suite #12 Chula Vista CALIFORNIA  91911 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1208-T004US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77877109</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2009</td>
<td>3847361</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing educational counseling services to assist college students in planning for degrees
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Kent State University
- **Address**: Kent State University 800 E Summit Street Kent OHIO 44240
- **Legal Entity**: state university
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: KNST 500084U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CARDSHIELD

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77877546</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3821021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 04, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software and hardware for data protection; Computer software for encryption; Electronic encryption units

| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jan. 27, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 27, 2010 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | MONETRA TECHNOLOGIES, LLC |
| **Address** | 40 BURTON HILLS BOULEVARD SUITE 415 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37215 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 559-00027 |
| **EXAMINING ATTORNEY** | KING, LINDA M |

---

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK Literal(s)** OLDE HANOVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 77879741 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 24, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 3844248 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 07, 2010 |
| Principal Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jun. 22, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "HANOVER"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1038204, 1480810

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bricks; Concrete building materials, namely, bricks and pavers; Pavers
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hanover Prest-Paving Company
- **Address**: Hanover Prest-Paving Company 5000 Hanover Road Hanover PENNSYLVANIA 17331
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Y34750-969
- **Examining Attorney**: PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DSC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77880269 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 2009 Registration Number 3837136
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic and plastic surgery services; laser, ultrasound and intense pulsed light skin enhancement procedures; health spa services, namely, massage, facial, and cosmetic body care services; counseling services in the field of health, nutrition, and lifestyle wellness; providing weight loss program services; personal make up application lessons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 2005 In Commerce Jun. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSC LASER & SKINCARE CENTER, INC. Address DSC LASER & SKINCARE CENTER, INC. 889 S. San Gabriel Blvd San Gabriel CALIFORNIA 91776 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104306.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GEEKNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77880840 Application Filing Date Nov. 25, 2009 Registration Number 3888853
Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; online retail store services targeted to the open source, computer, technology, and media communities and featuring a wide variety of goods of others; online advertising and marketing services; advertising by transmission of online publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 04, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geeknet, Inc. Address Geeknet, Inc. 11216 Waples Mill Rd., Suite 100 Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
TM 13429 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEDICINE FLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77882546 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3951837
Registration Date Apr. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOWER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0101130/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For After-sun oils; Aromatherapy body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Aromatherapy inhaler sold filled with aromatherapy essential oils; Aromatherapy lotions; Aromatherapy oils; Bath oils and bath salts; Bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body butter; Body lotions; Body oils; Body scrub; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic oils; Cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; Eau de perfume; Essential oils; Essential oils as perfume for laundry purposes; Essential oils for flavoring beverages; Essential oils for food flavorings; Essential oils for industrial use for cleaning and disinfecting products; Essential oils for personal use; Essential oils for use in the manufacture of scented products; Ethereal oils; Facial scrubs; Food flavoring, being essential oils; Food flavorings prepared from essential oils; Foot scrubs; Hand scrubs; Hand soaps; Massage oils; Nutritional oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for cleaning purposes; Oils for cosmetic purposes; Oils for perfumes and scents; Oils for toiletry purposes; Perfume oils; Perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; Perfumed powders; Perfumed soaps; Perfumes; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves Baby lotion; Baby oils; Body glitter; Sun-tanning oils and lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 01, 1985 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

15884
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Glide</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEAL BOND ADHESIVES
SEALANTS COATINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77886301 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3859480
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a counter clockwise elongated tapered swoosh
appearing to come out of the page towards the viewer. Located in the curve of the swoosh are the words "Seal Bond" in
black letters. Immediately underneath the words "Seal Bond" are the words "adhesives sealants coatings" in green letters.
The right hand end of the swoosh is tapered, fades to infinity and is green in color. The swoosh moves in an elongated
curve that widens as the curve moves from the tapered right end to a square faced left hand end. The square faced end is
broken into three layers of different colors. The top layer is green, and is the main element of the swoosh appearing to
come out of the page from the tapered right hand end to the square faced left hand end. The second layer is white and
appears to come out of the page from the bend of the swoosh to the square faced end of the swoosh. The third layer is grey
and like the white layer it appears to come out of the page at the bend of swoosh a little behind the initial point where the
white layer originates in the bend of the swoosh. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, White,
Green, and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEAL", "ADHESIVES", "SEALANTS" AND
"COATINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sealant Adhesives for commercial and industrial applications
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SEAL BOND, INC. Address SEAL BOND, INC. 3800 EAST 91ST STREET CLEVELAND OHIO 44105
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GARI 500235U
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PAINCAST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77886910</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>402099</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of medicine, health care and pain management.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 20, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 20, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PAINCAST, LLC
- **Address**: PAINCAST, LLC 13958 DIPLOMAT DRIVE DALLAS TEXAS 75234
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: .01-TM2770US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPORTSCASTOR SCORECARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77887709 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3849665
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized lettering for "Sportscastor ScoreCard" with "Sports" and "Score" in black and "castor" and "Card" in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SCORECARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shopping by researchers who pose as customers to evaluate the quality of service delivered

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sportscastor Marketing, Inc. Address Sportscastor Marketing, Inc. 362 E. Briarwood Terrace Phoenix ARIZONA 85048 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JCASTOR003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ENV

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "E" and "n" in a semi-horizontal position and the letter "V" in a vertical position.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Real estate services, namely, real estate brokerage, leasing and management services; and rental of multi-use properties, residential properties, and commercial properties; all of the aforementioned relating to the edgiest high-end, boutique rental property
- **International Classes**: 36
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: LYND, ADAM DAVID
- **Address**: LYND, ADAM DAVID 4499 Pond Hill Road SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78231
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: T-11442

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E6

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77888447 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 08, 2009 | Registration Number | 3846553 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 07, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 20, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 15, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "E" and the numeral "6". |
Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Energy drinks |
International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 45, 46, 48 | International Class Title | Light Beverages |
First Use | Feb. 23, 2010 | In Commerce | Feb. 23, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | MVRK DISTRIBUTION LLC |
Address | MVRK DISTRIBUTION LLC 7427 NC HIGHWAY 58 SOUTH STANTONSBURG NORTH CAROLINA 27883 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country | |
Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 14079.00006 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WYSO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77888488</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 08, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3851613</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Art prints; printed art reproductions; pre-printed educational brochures in the field of art and art history, and catalogs featuring art

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Feb. 25, 2007
In Commerce Dec. 31, 2007

For Providing information on-line relating to art and art exhibitions; entertainment services, namely, providing online information about an artist; conducting educational and entertainment exhibitions in the nature of art exhibitions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 2004
In Commerce Sep. 2004

For On-line art galleries

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2004
In Commerce Jan. 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name The Wyso Foundation
Address The Wyso Foundation 3576 Lower Saucon Road Hellertown PENNSYLVANIA 18055
Legal Entity non-profit corporation
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 099999-6616

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
MARKED FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  IDAHO EASTERN OREGON
SPANISH SWEET ONIONS SPANISH SWEET
PREMIUM COOKING ONIONS THE ONION
LOVERS ONION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77890896 Application Filing Date  Dec. 10, 2009 Registration Number  3787490
Registration Date  May 11, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular box with a black stripe across
the top and a larger black stripe across the bottom. On the left side the mark consists of a rectangular box with a black
stripe across the top and a larger black stripe across the bottom. On the left side is a blue drawing of the state of Idaho in a
white box, with a brown and white Onion on the left, or "western" side of the state. The drawing of the state is larger than
a rectangular box around it and the onion. The words "Idaho Eastern Oregon" appear in blue the upper right of the box.
The words "Spanish Sweet Onions" appear in white on the bottom of the drawing of the state. To the right are the words
"SPANISH SWEET" above the words "Premium Cooking Onions" in blue on brown background. The words "The Onion
Lovers Onion" are in white on a blue stripe below the brown background. is a blue drawing of the state of Idaho in a white
box, with a brown and white Onion on the left, or "western" side of the state. The drawing of the state is larger than a
rectangular box around it and the onion. The words "Idaho Eastern Oregon" appear in blue the upper right of the box. The
words "Spanish Sweet Onions" appear in white on the bottom of the drawing of the state. To the right are the words
"SPANISH SWEET" above the words "Premium Cooking Onions" in blue on brown background. The words "The Onion
Lovers Onion" are in white on a blue stripe below the brown background. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The
color(s) white, blue, brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SPANISH SWEET
ONIONS", "PREMIUM COOKING ONIONS" AND "ONIONS" Certification Statement  The certification mark, as
used by persons authorized by the certifier, certifies that the goods provided are grown, raised or processed in the State of
Idaho or Malheur County, Oregon, and that the goods meet the quality standards of the Idaho-Eastern Oregon Onion
Committee.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1712025, 2536143, 3397028
GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Fresh Onions

International Classes: A  US Classes: A - Primary Classes US Class Title: U.S. Classification of Goods Certified


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Idaho-Eastern Oregon Onion Committee Committee
Address: Idaho-Eastern Oregon Onion Committee Committee
118 North Second Street P.O. Box 909 Parma IDAHO 83669

Legal Entity: Committee established by the U.S. Secretary of Agriculture
State or Country Where Organized: IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 104295/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  C.C.I. CANNABIS CAREER INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77891373  Application Filing Date  Dec. 11, 2009  Registration Number  3844310  Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "C.C.I.", which is underlined. The styled wording "CANNABIS CAREER INSTITUTE" appears below the wording "C.C.I." and is also underlined. The letter "I" in "CCI" appears in smaller case. A design of a cannabis leaf represents the dot in the letter "I" in "CCI".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CANNABIS CAREER INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting courses and seminars in the field of marijuana law and distribution of course material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 20, 2009  In Commerce  May 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Calkin, Robert  Address  Calkin, Robert  Suite F-370  4821 Lankershim Blvd.  North Hollywood  CALIFORNIA  91601  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, ROBERT JAMES
TM 13438 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY DRINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77892574 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3915761
Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRINKS" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fruit flavored drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Sep. 01, 1996 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alamance Foods, Inc. Address Alamance Foods, Inc. 840 Plantation Drive Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY SOIL. HEALTHY PLANTS. HEALTHY PROFITS.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77893267 Application Filing Date  Dec. 14, 2009 Registration Number  3906531
Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SOIL" AND "PLANTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Horticultural products, namely, soil amendments that are incorporated into or onto a turf, lawn or soil profile for creating a health medium for increased root growth and/or a smoother turf or lawn surface cut or appearance International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals First Use  Sep. 21, 2006 In Commerce  Sep. 21, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Western Applied Technologies Inc. Address  Western Applied Technologies Inc. 425 Alta Street, Building 16 PO Drawer T Gonzales CALIFORNIA 93926 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLANCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77893586 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3868633
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 11, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administrative support of employee retirement plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 29, 2010 In Commerce May 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANCONNECT, LLC Address PLANCONNECT, LLC 100 MADISON STREET SYRACUSE NEW YORK 13221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023414.0200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INNOPLAST

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77894614</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 16, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3852704</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property

- **International Registration Number** 1451461

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** polymeric protective fitted covers for barriers, beams, posts, bollards; polymeric parking blocks incorporated into parking construction; polymeric speed bumps; polymeric overhead clearance markers incorporated into parking construction for parking areas

### International Classes

- 19 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

### First Use

- 2005 In Commerce 2005

**For** metal bollards; steel pipes and tubes

### International Classes

- 6 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title** Metal Goods

### First Use

- Nov. 2008 In Commerce  Nov. 2008

## BASIS INFORMATION

Current Use Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Innoplast, Inc. **Address** Innoplast, Inc. 10120 Gottschalk Parkway Chagrin Falls OHIO 44023 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEALS ON THE RUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77896310 Application Filing Date Dec. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3855983
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For All purpose portable household containers; Household containers for foods
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRADSHAW INTERNATIONAL, INC. Address BRADSHAW INTERNATIONAL, INC. 9409 BUFFALO AVENUE RANCHO CUCAMONGA CALIFORNIA 91730 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0124-0527US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIGHER BALANCE
MEDITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77896663 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3844344
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDITATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3166709

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and Video recordings featuring information about spiritual development, personal growth and meditation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Higher Balance, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Higher Balance Institute Address Higher Balance, LLC Suite #C 5213 El Mercado Parkway Santa Rosa OREGON 95403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  Dena

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77897145  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2009  Registration Number  3818286
Registration Date  Jul. 13, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line electronic games [ ; providing on-line journals and web logs featuring user-created content ] [ ; providing on-line non-downloadable novels ]
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008

For  [ On-line social networking services ]
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Sep. 15, 2008  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dena CO., LTD.  Address  Dena CO., LTD.  2-21-1 SHIBUYA, SHIBUYA-KU  TOKYO  JAPAN  150-8510  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10166782TR

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  Hetu, Jennifer M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PISTOL PETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77897250 Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2009 Registration Number  3869467
Registration Date  Nov. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  May 11, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3734222

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Jackets; ] Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweat shirts; Swim wear; Underwear
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Mar. 01, 1997 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MORRO LICENSING, LLC Address  MORRO LICENSING, LLC  20911 JOHNSON STREET SUITE 105 PEMBROKE PINES FLORIDA 33029 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  200117

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONE STOP SHOP VINTAGE
MASTERS FERVOR RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77897280 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3847410
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "ONE STOP SHOP" above
the wording "VINTAGE MASTERS" with the two "T"s in "VINTAGE" and "MASTERS" raised above the other letters,
above the words "FERVOR RECORDS" inside a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VINTAGE MASTERS" AND "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For licensing of compact discs, DVD's, audio files and downloadable music available via Internet links featuring prerecorded
music for use by others in television, radio, wireless communication devices, film and the Internet
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Dec. 02, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whirled Music Publishing, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Fervor Records & Vintage Masters Address
Whirled Music Publishing, Inc. 111. E. Dunlap Ave. STE 1-466 Phoenix ARIZONA 85020 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WMP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UINDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77899071</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3865804</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a dog jumping through the &quot;U&quot; followed by &quot;INDY&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, shorts, pants

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>22, 39</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2010</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 06, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** University of Indianapolis

**Address** University of Indianapolis 1400 East Hanna Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 462043535

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** INDIANA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 165293.00012

**Examinee Information**

**Examining Attorney** TAYLOR, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONDAIR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)** Description of the Mark** The mark consists of three curved lines to the left side of the wording "condair". **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 0995035, 1509157

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes

**Foreign Application Number** 57492/2009

**Foreign Application Filing Date** Jul. 08, 2009

**Foreign Registration Number** 591857

**Foreign Registration Date** Oct. 02, 2009

**Foreign Application/Registration County** SWITZERLAND

**Foreign Expiration Date** Jul. 08, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** [ Air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments; ] air purifiers; [ ventilation installation parts, namely, ventilation hoods; heating elements; heating boilers; heating installations; heating furnaces; thermostatic valves as parts of heating installations; refrigerating machines; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerator condensers; ] humidifiers and dehumidifiers [ ; air conditioning apparatus and installations; air filtering installations ]

**International Classes**

11 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 13, 21, 24, 31, 34

**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CONDAIR GROUP AG

**Address** CONDAIR GROUP AG Gwattstrasse 17 Pfäffikon SWITZERLAND 8808

**Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** EBLUM8.002TU

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VERO VOLANTE ITALIANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77900225  Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2009  Registration Number 3878895
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "VERO VOLANTE ITALIANO" in black, and a design of a steering wheel above the words, and the annular outer rim of the steering wheel is black with white openings spaced therealong, the annular central hub of the steering wheel is black, the two upper angled spokes of the steering wheel have black edges with white areas between the black edges, and the lower vertical spoke is formed from left to right with a left vertical section in green, a central vertical section in white and a right vertical section in red. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black, White, Red and Green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "VOLANTE ITALIANO" Translation The English translation of "VERO VOLANTE ITALIANO" in the mark is "TRUE ITALIAN STEERING WHEEL".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number GE2009C00040  Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2009  Foreign Registration Number 0001286509  Foreign Registration Date May 25, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County ITALY  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 11, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For STEERING WHEELS
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTRAFLEX S.p.A.  Address ULTRAFLEX S.p.A. Via Croce n. 2  Casella-Genova (GE) ITALY I-16015  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 379/3/034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOAL WIZARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77900811
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 24, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3849696
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 21, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 06, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GOAL”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Printed instructional, educational, and teaching materials in the field of occupational therapy for use in competency-based education and work-force programs; printed publications, namely, articles, brochures, and booklets in the field of occupational therapy for use in competency-based student education and work-force programs
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 24, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Beth Ann Wright
- **Address**: Beth Ann Wright 37 Waverton Drive St. Louis MISSOURI 63124
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OLLIE B. BISCUITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77904171 Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2010 Registration Number  3844380 Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BISCUITS" Name
Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3724732

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog biscuits; Dog treats
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Dec. 05, 2008 In Commerce  Dec. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oliver Bentleys, LLC Address  Oliver Bentleys, LLC PO Box 8757 SAVANNAH GEORGIA 31412
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  80028-1(C)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YARD, JOHN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 1776 CAPITAL MANAGEMENT GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77904806 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2010 Registration Number 3831357 Registration Date Aug. 10, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial advice; Investment management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 12, 2009 In Commerce May 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEVIN, DANIEL S Address LEVIN, DANIEL S 990 CROSS LANE BLUE BELL PENNSYLVANIA 19422 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BAL-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OTV-SC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

```
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DICAMBA HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77905780 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3862074 Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DICAMBA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pesticides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Albaugh, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Formerly Albaugh, Inc. Address Albaugh, LLC 1525 NE 36th Street Ankeny IOWA 50021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dicamba HD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCELERATING BUSINESS OUTCOMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77906101 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3878062 Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 18, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software design; Computer programming and software design; Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Computer site design; Computer software design; Computer software design and updating; Computer software design for others; Computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; Computer system design services; Consultancy in the field of software design; Consulting in the field of IT project management; Design and development of computer hardware; Design and development of computer hardware and software; Design and development of computers and programs for computers; Design for others of integrated circuits and integrated circuit cores for use in wireless communications and wireless communication equipment and apparatus and digital signal processors (DSP); Design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; Design of computers; Design of computers for others; Design, development and implementation of software; Design, development, installation and maintenance of computer software; Design, installation, updating and maintenance of computer software; Design, maintenance, development and updating of computer software; IT consulting services; IT integration services; Software design and development; Updating and design of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 31, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtusa Corporation Address Virtusa Corporation 132 Turnpike Road, Suite 300 Southborough MASSACHUSETTS 01772 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   VIR-602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUSCANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77906341 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4023426 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2787996, 3640177

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, non-metal countertops for further installation; nonstructural building materials, namely, granite used in decorative surface applications for countertops and vanity tops
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010
For Sinks integrated into counters or countertops
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menard, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Menards Address Menard, Inc. 5101 Menard Drive Eau Claire WISCONSIN 54703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 34395-282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOE'S HOT STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77906795 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 07, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 3869493 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 02, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "HOT" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Food seasonings |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Nov. 05, 1992 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 05, 1992 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BAYOU YANKEE, INC. |
| Address | BAYOU YANKEE, INC. 105 BEAU CHASSE MANDEVILLE LOUISIANA 70471 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 3461.23120 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILLIS, PAMELA Y |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VALUE-BASED CANCER CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77909155 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2010 Registration Number 3918281 Registration Date Feb. 08, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing downloadable electronic newsletters in the fields of oncology and cancer
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LYNX GROUP, LLC Address THE LYNX GROUP, LLC 1249 SOUTH RIVER ROAD, SUITE 202A CRANBURY NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 193018014200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUE-BASED CANCER CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77909165</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 11, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3918282</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2011</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: printed publications, namely, peer-reviewed medical magazines, journals, newsletters, feature reports, monographs, and printed supplements to the foregoing in the fields of oncology and cancer
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC 1249 SOUTH RIVER ROAD, SUITE 202A CRANBURY NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 193018014201

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examination Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  OPTIMA ULTIMATE STREET
CAR INVITATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77910076 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 12, 2010 | Registration Number | 3859579 | Registration Date | Oct. 12, 2010 | Register Principal | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 27, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "ULTIMATE STREET CAR INVITATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sport event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting automobile races
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Sep. 27, 2008
In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CPS TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS LLC
Address  CPS TECHNOLOGY HOLDINGS LLC 250 VESEY STREET, 15TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10281
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SKP12-62397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77911691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4017623</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Entertainment and education services in the nature of an on-going television news program, namely, a talk show focusing on public health issues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WXXI Public Broadcasting Council</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WXXI Public Broadcasting Council 280 State Street Rochester NEW YORK 14614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>education corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>5381-1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | PERKINS, ELLEN J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VERIMAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77911736 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2010 Registration Number 3932388 Registration Date Mar. 15, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Packaging materials, namely, rigid plastic trays for hand tools
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2010
For Hand tools, namely, socket sets; hand tools, namely, wrench sets; hand tools, namely, screwdriver sets
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Sep. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name All About Packaging Inc. Address All About Packaging Inc. 2200 W. Everett Street Appleton WISCONSIN 54914 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30392TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
REALLEADER FITNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77912478
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 15, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3875939
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 31, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "REALLEADER FITNESS" and an ellipse device as the background. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Body-training apparatus; Body-training apparatus and devices for physical exercises, namely, baseball bats and baseball swing training devices; Chest expanders; Dumb-bells; Elliptical exercise machines; Exercise equipment, namely, chest pulls; Exercise tables; Exercising equipment, namely, weight lifting machines; Sporting goods, namely, a sports training device to improve strength, toning, conditioning, balance, and proprioception; Stationary exercise bicycles
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: XINTAI REALLEADER FITNESS CO., LTD
- **Address**: XINTAI REALLEADER FITNESS CO., LTD NO. 98, GUANGMING ROAD ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT ZONE, XINTAI CITY SHANDONG CHINA 271200
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: JW23793

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOKBOOK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77914374</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 19, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3846580</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 07, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer accessories, namely, laptop carrying case
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 21, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Twelve South, LLC
- **Address**: Twelve South, LLC 1503 King Street, Suite 201 Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2920196.5
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE POWER OF CORE-BREATHING 4 GOLF MIND | BODY | BREATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77916157 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3924107 Registration Date Feb. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 01, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pyramid with a golf ball in the middle, above the stylized text "THE POWER OF" above "Core-Breathing 4 Golf" above the words "MIND", "BODY", "BREATH", with a vertical line after "MIND" and after "BODY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CORE BREATHING FOR GOLF" AND "MIND BODY BREATH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf Instruction that incorporates the four-step breathing process, by activating the golfer's internal core forces to direct energy flow from the ground up for a more dynamic and powerful golf swing International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 10, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Westerlund, William DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mission Bay Golf Instruction Address Westerlund, William 330 Winsome Place Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WEBSH@RES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77916382 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3847458 Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "WEBSHARES" with the letter "A" being represented by the commercial at symbol ("@"). Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and business services, namely, providing an online website where advertisers, marketers, and content providers can interact with users for advertising, branding, and promoting knowledge, products, and services, and tradeshows, on behalf of themselves and others, and for evaluating and rating the same, all the foregoing relevant to human activities affecting climate change and related fields
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 06, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 06, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Webshares Group, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly FORMERLY Webshares, Inc Address Webshares Group, INC 2455 S FERN AVE STE 37 ONTARIO CALIFORNIA 91762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
COLLAPSE!

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLLAPSE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77917253 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3840722 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2777932

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of a non-downloadable computer game
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2000 In Commerce Nov. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RealNetworks, Inc. Address RealNetworks, Inc. 1501 1st Avenue S., Suite 600 Seattle WASHINGTON 98134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number REAL-2014439

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** N

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77917830 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 22, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 3837682 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 24, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the letter "N" enclosed by a faceted figure which is narrower in the middle region in stylized font. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunglasses and related accessories, namely, sunglasses cases, retention cords, replacement parts, and temple-bar release devices; sports goggles for snow sports and motorsports

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | COSTA DEL MAR, INC. |
| Address | COSTA DEL MAR, INC. 2361 MASON AVENUE, SUITE 100 DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32117 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5118.40974 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77917865 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3837688 Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 08, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sunglasses and related accessories, namely, sunglasses cases, retention cords, replacement parts, and temple-bar release devices; sports goggles for snow sports and motorsports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2009 In Commerce Jul. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COSTA DEL MAR, INC. Address COSTA DEL MAR, INC. 2361 MASON AVENUE, SUITE 100 DAYTONA BEACH FLORIDA 32117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5118.40973

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GARDEN OF EATIN'

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77919490
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 25, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3844497
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2010

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2542882, 1711976, 3417547 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Tortilla chips; grain based snack chips; [pita chips; microwave popcorn; puffed corn snacks;] cheese flavored snacks [namely, cheese curls, cheese puffed snacks;] and taco shells
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1972
- **In Commerce**: 1972

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: AMI HLDGS, INC.
- **Address**: AMI HLDGS, INC. 1111 MARCUS AVENUE LAKE SUCCESS NEW YORK 11042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 86081033734
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CUTIE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77920128 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2010 Registration Number 3941810 Registration Date Apr. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beanies; Booties; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweat pants; Sweaters; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 03, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lin, Jimmy Address Lin, Jimmy 2395 SILVER LAKE BLVD #14 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90039 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
TM 13473

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CASCARDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77920481 Application Filing Date  Jan. 26, 2010 Registration Number   3849801 Registration Date  Sep. 21, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fine art, namely, paintings, murals, [print] *prints*

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Daniel Cascardo Address  Daniel Cascardo 25541 Parkwood Drive  Huntington Woods  MICHIGAN 48070 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  67759-0001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement of goods, print should be deleted and prints should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOLTZ, ALLISON A
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77920526</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3971448</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: LIVE 2 B HEALTHY
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: physical fitness training services for individuals to help improve their quality of life
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cory Czepa</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Cory Czepa 3485 230th Street East Prior Lake MINNESOTA 55372</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>60779.0.2</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HI HARVEST INNOVATIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77921169 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3840925 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HI" in bold type surrounded by an oval with a leaf at the top portion of the oval, and the words "HARVEST INNOVATIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Grits, ready-to-eat cereal, flour for food International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Soy Investors II, L.L.C. Address Soy Investors II, L.L.C. 1210 North 14th Street Indianola IOWA 50125 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 806822

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ATTORNEY ADAM WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 77921469</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "ATTORNEY ADAM WHAT'S YOUR PROBLEM!", wherein the image of an individual is leaned against the letter "A" of the word "ATTORNEY" and the reflection of the individual is positioned perpendicular to the individual's image.
- **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer** "ATTORNEY"
- **Name Portrait Consent** The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Adam Scott Weintraub, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-going radio program featuring professional legal advice in response to on-air questions dealing with real life legal issues
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment
- **First Use** Jan. 17, 2010
- **In Commerce** Jan. 17, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name** Weintraub, Adam Scott
- **Address** Weintraub, Adam Scott 110 West 7th Street, Suite 1010 Tulsa OKLAHOMA 74119
- **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number** 910876.00950

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney** HERMAN, RUSS
TM 13477 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENABLE YOUR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77921611 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3840970 Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of human character jumping in the air in dark and light blue, with a light green arch with the words "ENABLE" in light blue and "YOUR LIFE" in light green. The word "ENABLE" has "ABLE" in bold. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring home medical equipment
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enable Your Life, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA EnableYourLife.com Address Enable Your Life, Inc. 23111 Antonio Parkway Suite 200 Rancho Santa Margarita CALIFORNIA 92688 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAGIO HOME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77921706</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 27, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3844523</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 07, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jun. 22, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "HOME" **Translation**

The wording "Imagio" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Furniture

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Nov. 10, 2009 **In Commerce** Nov. 17, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Intercon Incorporated **Address** Intercon Incorporated Suite B 635 N. Billy Mitchell Rd. Salt Lake City UTAH 84116 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** UTAH

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ZAK, HENRY S
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77921770</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2010</td>
<td>3921916</td>
<td>Feb. 22, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  3480072, 1706347

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  [ Universal clip-on rear view mirror with navigation computer, digital touch screen monitors, cigarette lighter charger and rechargeable lithium battery, sold as a unit; ] license plate frame and camera, sold as a unit  

**International Classes**  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  

**First Use**  Apr. 15, 1990  **In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 1990  

**For**  car navigation computers; global positioning system (GPS); amplifiers; capcells in the nature of capacitors; capacitors; [ portable navigation devices; ] woofers; subwoofers; tweeters; audio speakers; audio speaker enclosures and grills; audio signal processors; CD head units; CD players; audio equipment in the nature of crossovers; [ power inverters; ] audio signal boosters; headphones; cameras; [ digital TV receivers; ] audio and video equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers, speaker housings, in-dash DVD and monitors, DVD players, ceiling mounted monitor/DVD combinations, ceiling mounted monitors, headrest monitors, sun visor monitors, [ rear view mirror monitors, ] digital touch screen monitors, MP3 players, MP4 players, FM/AM radio, vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors, [ analog TV tuners, ] and accessories for the foregoing vehicle audio and video equipment, namely, AV controllers, audio signal boosters, [ power inverters, power inverters with game port, ] FM modulators and transmitters, [ antennas, ] and cables  

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  

**First Use**  Apr. 15, 1990  **In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Epsilon Electronics, Inc.  
Address   Epsilon Electronics, Inc.  
1550 South Maple Avenue  
Montebello  
CALIFORNIA  
90640  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   67152-0022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 4-19 is deleted, and car navigation computers; global positioning system (GPS); amplifiers; capcells in the nature of capacitors; capacitors; woofers; subwoofers; tweeters; audio speakers; audio speaker enclosures and grills; audio signal processors; CD head units; CD players; audio equipment in the nature of crossovers; audio signal boosters; headphones; cameras; audio and video equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers, speaker housings, in-dash DVD and monitors, DVD players, ceiling mounted monitor/DVD combinations, ceiling mounted monitors, headrest monitors, sun visor monitors, digital touch screen monitors, MP3 players, MP4 players, FM/AM radio, vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up sensors, and accessories for the foregoing vehicle audio and video equipment, namely, AV controllers, audio signal boosters, FM modulators and transmitters, and cables is inserted. In the statement, line 21-24 is deleted, and license plate frame and camera, sold as a unit is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   KEATING, MICHAEL P

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected   GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EBEAM EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77922689 Application Filing Date Jan. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3844537 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2491855

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software for use with electronic meeting boards, namely, marking pen sleeves fitted with signal transmitters, signal capture bars for attachment to meeting boards, and software that conveys data transmitted from the pen sleeves and capture bar to a PC via the Internet


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PNF CO., LTD. Address PNF CO., LTD. 1301 Shortway Road, Suite 275 Belmont CALIFORNIA 94002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LUID-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEARBLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77922747  Application Filing Date  Jan. 28, 2010  Registration Number  3951996  Registration Date  Apr. 26, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0020630/1046480 International Registration Number  1046480

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For thermoplastic pellets for the manufacture of molded plastic articles, sheets and films
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods  First Use  Jun. 23, 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  INEOS STYROLUTION AMERICA LLC  Address  INEOS STYROLUTION AMERICA LLC  4245 MERIDIAN PARKWAY, SUITE 151  AURORA  ILLINOIS  60504  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6395-110866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HELP UNLIMITED

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services and personal affairs management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and care for older individuals; Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people; Personal shopping for others; Running errands for others; Social service, namely, companionship services for the elderly and homebound

International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 21, 1975 In Commerce Aug. 21, 1975

For Transport of passengers [; Transportation consulting; Transportation information; Transportation reservation services]

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 21, 1975 In Commerce Aug. 21, 1975

For Consulting services in the field of mental health and wellness; [Home health care services; Medical assistance services; Medical diagnostic testing, monitoring and reporting services; Medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; Mental health services; Nursing services; ]Nutrition counseling; [Nutritional therapy services; Occupational therapy services; ]Providing health information; [Providing information in the field of diabetes; Providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; Rehabilitation patient care services;] Remote monitoring of data indicative of the health or condition of an individual or group of individuals[; Speech and hearing therapy]

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 21, 1975 In Commerce Aug. 21, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Help Unlimited, Incorporated Address Help Unlimited, Incorporated 1765 Goodyear Avenue, Suite 203 Ventura CALIFORNIA 93003 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EZ DRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77924406 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2010 Registration Number 3844589 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric hot air hand dryers; Hair dryers; Hand-held electric hair dryers; Portable electric warm air dryer; Stationary hair dryers for animal grooming

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZ Groom, Inc Address EZ Groom, Inc 1651 West Lake Drive Novi MICHIGAN 48377 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EZG0108TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NOT QUITE PALE ALE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77924903</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3849822</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;PALE ALE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                      | Beer, ale and lager |
| International Classes    | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title| Light Beverages  |
| First Use                | Apr. 04, 1995 |
| In Commerce              | Apr. 04, 1995 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name            | NORTH AMERICAN BREWERIES, INC. |
| Address               | NORTH AMERICAN BREWERIES, INC. 445 ST. PAUL STREET ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14605 |
| Legal Entity          | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where| DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3107632 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ST HUBERT'S ANIMAL WELFARE CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77925096
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3844632
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of abbreviation of the word Saint, namely, "St" followed by a paw print which is then followed by the word Hubert's is in upper and lower case letters, the words "Animal Welfare Center" appear in stylized lettering and are directly underneath the world "Hubert's". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "ANIMAL WELFARE CENTER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>charitable fundraising services for animal welfare</td>
<td>36 - Primary</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal obedience training services; and educational classes for children regarding humane treatment of animals</td>
<td>41 - Primary</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal adoption services, namely, arranging for dogs and cats to be placed in homes</td>
<td>45 - Primary</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Animal rescue services</td>
<td>39 - Primary</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASE INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE WASHINGTON HUMANE SOCIETY
- **Address**: THE WASHINGTON HUMANE SOCIETY 575 WOODLAND AVENUE MADISON NEW JERSEY 07940
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  17654/1/2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NOCHES DE COLOMBIA
RESTAURANTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77926257 Application Filing Date  Feb. 02, 2010 Registration Number  4004380
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "RESTAURANTE"
Translation  The English translation of "Noches de Colombia Restaurante" in the mark is "Colombian Nights Restaurant".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 10, 1996 In Commerce  Jan. 10, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Velez, Jaime Address  Velez, Jaime  8418 Newkirk Avenue  North Bergen  NEW JERSEY  07047 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WELL-O-METER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77926950 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3844753
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for conducting surveys, and other feedback and data collection activities via computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for the administration, collection, reporting, analysis and presentation of survey information gathered via computer and communication networks; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for conducting surveys in the area of human well-being and development, providing data to users based on analysis of survey results
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 2008 In Commerce Jul. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Human Development Report, Inc. Address American Human Development Report, Inc. One Pierrepont Plaza, 15th Floor Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1410367.2565

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AZEK RAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77927147 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3844774
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "AZEK" in dark blue above the word "RAIL" in orange and an arrow in orange to the right of the words "AZEK" and "RAIL". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue (pantone pms 2945) and orange (pantone pms 159) is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RAIL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2696724, 3569527, 3495156 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For building products, namely, non-metal railings for decks, porches and stairs and non-metal railing accessories, namely, post caps, post sleeves and post skirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPG INTERNATIONAL LLC Address CPG INTERNATIONAL LLC 888 NORTH KEYSER AVENUE SCRANTON PENNSYLVANIA 18504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70573-91

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLICKANDFLY.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77927152 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3844775
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation and travel via telephone and a global computer network
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 09, 2005 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brazilian Travel Services Ltd. Address Brazilian Travel Services Ltd. 16 West 46th Street, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 020239-2004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COGNAUTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77928022 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2010 Registration Number  4006978
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software used for workplace automation, namely, used to automate clerical manual workflow tasks; computer software to automate work flow and task management; computer software to automate manual processes and to automate the integration of computer applications, systems, and devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BOSTON SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC. Address  BOSTON SOFTWARE SYSTEMS, INC. Independence Wharf, 4th Floor  470 Atlantic Avenue  Boston MASSACHUSETTS  02210 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  001131-1001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
TM 13491

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 2FIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77928246  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2010  Registration Number 3874922
Registration Date Nov. 09, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric on-road and off-road low-speed vehicles, namely, cars used as personal residential and neighborhood vehicles, plant personnel carrier cars, baggage carrier cars, general utility and maintenance cars, motel and resort cars and golf cars
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 30, 2010  In Commerce Apr. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TEXTRON INNOVATIONS INC.  Address TEXTRON INNOVATIONS INC.  40 WESTMINSTER STREET PROVIDENCE RHODE ISLAND 02903  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3191E-200227

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TEAMESTEEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77928608 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2010 Registration Number 3844904
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing classes, training, professional motivational speeches, seminars, workshops in the field of marketing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 28, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daryl L. Mackey Address Daryl L. Mackey 8350 Brockham dr Alexandria VIRGINIA 22309 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 77929129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date:  Feb. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 3844951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Jun. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: Publishing of books and electronic publications; Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of drawing and illustration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Nov. 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Nov. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: MB Publishing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: MB Publishing, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite 397 2340 Powell Street Emeryville</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity: CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number: 0203761</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CALMARX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77929213</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2010</td>
<td>3844958</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the term &quot;CALMARX&quot; written with the &quot;X&quot; dropped below the &quot;R&quot; in the form of the symbol for the term prescription.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Pain management therapy and treatment services, namely, non-invasive, non-narcotic, rapid treatment of severe, chronic, high-intensity oncologic, and neuropathic pain, resistant to morphine and other drugs</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Calmar Pain Relief, LLC</td>
<td>Calmar Pain Relief, LLC  211 QUAKER LANE, SUITE 100 WEST WARWICK RHODE ISLAND 02893</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1477533.4003</td>
<td>LEVINE, HOWARD B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 13495 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EAMES CENTURY MODERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77929346 Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3844974
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTURY MODERN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2709587, 2503112, 2268455

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing fonts that can be downloaded provided by means of electronic transmission; Typeface fonts recorded on magnetic media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EAMES OFFICE LLC Address EAMES OFFICE LLC 10 Transport Drive Barre VERMONT 05641
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHROMIUM CRUSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77929749 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3858538
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRUSHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco grinders
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 01, 2007 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KSX ENTERPRISE, INC. Address KSX ENTERPRISE, INC. 20895 CURRIER RD. WALNUT CALIFORNIA 91789 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2269-4001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CHRISTMAS CARD LADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77930115 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3845025
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CHRISTMAS CARD”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Catalog ordering service featuring [ art prints, ] calendars, greeting cards, [ posters, ] and stationery; Mail order catalog services featuring [ art prints, ] calendars, greeting cards, [ posters, ] and stationery; Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring [ art prints, ] calendars, greeting cards, [ posters, ] and stationery
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1992 In Commerce 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WALL STREET CARDS, INC. Address WALL STREET CARDS, INC. 3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS ROAD SUITE 378 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0908.002.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPLIT

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77930250</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3847572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2861834, 2308349, 3508068

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, tops, pants, shorts, t-shirts, headwear, jackets, vests, trunks, jeans and swim wear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 1988

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: SPLIT IP LLC
- **Address**: SPLIT IP LLC 1403 Gillingham Lane, Suite 200 Sugar Land TEXAS 77478
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 4012.006
- **Examing Attorney**: BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEANAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77930277 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3847575
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2739705, 2739774

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emission monitoring equipment, namely, monitoring and testing devices for the measurement of gaseous and particulate emissions for air quality compliance and equipment performance and efficiency
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1992 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clean Air Engineering, Inc. Address Clean Air Engineering, Inc. 500 W. Wood Street Palatine ILLINOIS 60067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 136092.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACFARLANE, JAMES W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77930287</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2010</td>
<td>3847578</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the design of a globe.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
2739774, 2739761

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Emission monitoring equipment, namely, monitoring and testing devices for the measurement of gaseous and particulate emissions for air quality compliance and equipment performance and efficiency |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 31, 2002 | In Commerce | Mar. 31, 2002 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clean Air Engineering, Inc. |
| Address | Clean Air Engineering, Inc. 500 W. Wood Street Palatine ILLINOIS |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 136092.00015 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | MACFARLANE, JAMES W |

15962
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77930471  Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2010  Registration Number 3845050
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design element comprised of an airplane with two lines emanating from the nose, which is superimposed on a flight gauge. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distribuorship services in the field of aircraft parts, aircraft equipment and aircraft products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Nov. 04, 1976  In Commerce Nov. 04, 1976
For Repair, servicing or overhauling of aircraft wheels, aircraft brakes and assemblies, air cylinders, aircraft batteries and battery packs, aircraft life vests, aircraft power supplies and lighting, aircraft flotation devices and survival equipment; Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) certified repair stations which engage in the business of repairing, servicing, overhauling and maintaining aircraft parts and equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair  First Use Nov. 04, 1976  In Commerce Nov. 04, 1976
For Inspection of aircraft life rafts, aircraft life vests, aircraft wheels and aircraft brake assemblies
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Nov. 04, 1976  In Commerce Nov. 04, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLIGHTPATH SERVICES, INC.  Address FLIGHTPATH SERVICES, INC.  500 Hollister Road Teterboro NEW JERSEY 07608  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  24008.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAM BROADCASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77930852 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2010 Registration Number  3845077
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable computer software for streaming audio for use in radio broadcasting
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 2002 In Commerce  Nov. 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRITON DIGITAL CANADA INC. Address  TRITON DIGITAL CANADA INC. Suite 1200 1440 Ste-
Catherine W. Montreal, Quebec CANADA H3G 1R8 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: TRITON DIGITAL CANADA INC.
(CANADA CORPORATION) 1440 SAINTE CATHERINE OUEST, SUITE 1200 QUEBEC, CANADA H3G 1R8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPACIALNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77930873 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2010 Registration Number  3845081
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Streaming of audio, visual, and audiovisual material via a global computer network; Transmission and distribution of data or audio visual images via a global computer network or the internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Apr. 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 2006
For  computer services, namely, hosting a server on a web site for the purpose of facilitating audio streaming by radio broadcasters
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRITON DIGITAL CANADA INC. Address  TRITON DIGITAL CANADA INC. Suite 1200 1440 Ste-Catherine W. Montreal, Quebec CANADA H3G1R8 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: TRITON DIGITAL CANADA, INC. 1440 SAINTE CATHERINE OUEST, SUITE 1200 QUEBEC CANADA H3G 1R8 (CANADA, CORPORATION)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CISCO CERTIFIED CCIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77931941 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2010 Registration Number 3847628
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S) LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CISCO CERTIFIED CCIE"
appearing between two garlands. Triangles appear above and below "CCIE". A third triangle with one curved side appears
at the bottom of the mark between the two garlands. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CERTIFIED"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2468247, 2310418 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting seminars, courses, and workshops in the field of networking equipment and
computer systems
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

For Providing testing for the purpose of certification to determine professional skills in the field of networking, equipment
and computer systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Jan. 2009 In Commerce Jan. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cisco Technology, Inc. Address Cisco Technology, Inc. 170 West Tasman Drive San Jose
CALIFORNIA 95134 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23764-00071

15967
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VEGEPOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77932176 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 09, 2010 |
| Registration Date | Nov. 02, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 17, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a plant design composed of 4 swirling leaves each containing 4 shades of green and the word "vegepod" in 2 shades of green. |
| Color Drawing | Yes |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Priority Claimed | Yes |
| Foreign Application Number | 1314315 |
| Foreign Application Filing Date | Aug. 11, 2009 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 1314315 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Jun. 01, 2009 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | AUSTRALIA |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Aug. 11, 2019 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Planters for flowers and plants |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 |
| International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| First Use | Jan. 06, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 28, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Harris, Matthew E. DBA, AKA, Formerly vegepod |
| Composed of | Matthew Harris, a Australian citizen |
| Address | Harris, Matthew E. 18/1 Lagoon St Narrabeen Sydney, NSW AUSTRALIA 2101 |
| Legal Entity | SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | AUSTRALIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 174893.00600 |
| Examining Attorney | GOODSAID, IRA J |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SMASHFRIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77932241 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 10, 2010 | Registration Number | 3852940 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 28, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 13, 2010 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3644558, 3648448

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Prepared vegetable-based entrees; fried potatoes

**International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 46

**International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods

**First Use**: Feb. 09, 2010

**In Commerce**: Feb. 09, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SMASHBURGER IP HOLDER LLC
- **Address**: SMASHBURGER IP HOLDER LLC 3900 East Mexico Avenue, Suite 1200 Denver COLORADO 80210
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 54006.0039

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77932591</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
<td>3849885</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Prime of Life" in black color with five blocks underneath. The first block from left to right is blue, the second block is cream, the third block is yellow, the fourth block is red and the fifth block is green all appearing on a white background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, blue, cream, yellow, red, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3692538, 2033819

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insurance services, namely, underwriting automobile and home insurance
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company
- **Address**: State Automobile Mutual Insurance Company 518 East Broad Street, Columbus, OHIO 43215
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>STA1898-084</td>
<td>TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER LIMOID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77932859 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3863230
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "SUPER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0525006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hydrated lime for use in construction
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Apr. 1941 In Commerce Apr. 1941

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Graymont Dolime (OH) Inc. Address Graymont Dolime (OH) Inc. 21880 West State Route 163 Genoa OHIO 43430 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40189/7:020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TODAY'S CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77932904 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3847678
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2870599

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmacy benefit management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pharmacy Buying Association, Inc. Address Pharmacy Buying Association, Inc. 6300 Enterprise Rd. Kansas City MISSOURI 64120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PHA001289235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STROBIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933136 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3845184
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of lighting of photography; On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring lighting of photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2006
For Camera filters; Photographic filters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 28, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David Hobby Address David Hobby 4213 Purple Twilight Way Ellicott City MARYLAND 21042
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GREENSPRING ASSOCIATES

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 77933211
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3975460
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 07, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 29, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 24, 2010

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATES"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2595490

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Investment advisory and investment management services for private investment funds and private investment accounts, and financial sponsorship of the formation of private investment funds and private investment accounts, and management of private capital investment funds and private investment accounts for institutional investors and high net-worth individuals
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 25, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: GREENSPRING ASSOCIATES, LLC
- **Address**: GREENSPRING ASSOCIATES, LLC 100 PAINTERS MILL ROAD SUITE 700 OWINGS MILLS MARYLAND 21117
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREENSPRING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933213 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2010 Registration Number 3971472
Registration Date May 31, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2595490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory and investment management services for private investment funds and private investment accounts, and financial sponsorship of the formation of private investment funds and private investment accounts, and management of private capital investment funds and private investment accounts for institutional investors and high net-worth individuals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 25, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GREENSPRING ASSOCIATES, LLC Address GREENSPRING ASSOCIATES, LLC 100 PAINTERS MILL ROAD SUITE 700 OWINGS MILLS MARYLAND 21117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PACCAR PARTS FLEET SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77933846 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2010 Registration Number 3849901
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARTS FLEET SERVICES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3050547, 1084677

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consolidated billing and up-front price verification for aftermarket truck parts and service for national account customers doing business at dealerships
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PACCAR Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Kenworth Truck Company and Peterbilt Motors Company
Address PACCAR Inc 777 106th Avenue NE Bellevue WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State DELAWARE
or Country Where Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18325.103US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WHEAT ROAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77934342</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3847754</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Meat substitutes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Purist Foods, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA White Mountain Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Purist Foods, Inc. C/O Clark Hill PLC 909 Fannin Street, Suite 2300 Houston TEXAS 77010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 99669.386757  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE  |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK LITERAL(s)
BEEMAX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77934465
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3845188
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 22, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Food processing equipment, namely, commercial grade electric food processors
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Provisur Technologies, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 740, 222 North LaSalle Street, Chicago, ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101620.8500

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAC n CHEEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77935312</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3849115</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant |
| International Classes   | 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2005 | In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MAC N' CHEEZ!, LLC |
| Address | MAC N' CHEEZ!, LLC 29101 GREENFIELD RD SOUTHFIELD MICHIGAN 48076 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPARACINO, MARK V |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERDELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77936903 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2010 Registration Number 3874949
Registration Date Nov. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "INTERDELI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese; Hummus
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 15, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERDELI, S.A.P.I. de C.V. Address INTERDELI, S.A.P.I. de C.V. Parque Industrial el Marques Circuito el Marques Norte No. 58 Querétaro, Qro MEXICO CP76246 Legal Entity Sociedad Anonima Promotora Inversion (sapi de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PARAGON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number** 77937147
- **Application Filing Date** Feb. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number** 3850018
- **Registration Date** Sep. 21, 2010
- **Register** Principal
- **Mark Type** Trademark
- **Publication Date** Jul. 06, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized word "PARAGON".
- **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Digital video recorders for use in security surveillance systems
- **International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use** Oct. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name** EVERFOCUS ELECTRONICS CORP.
- **Address** EVERFOCUS ELECTRONICS CORP. 2F., NO.8, LN. 270, SEC. 3, BEISHEN RD. SHENKENG DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 22205
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** TAIWAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number** 101905-3070

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney** DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLESTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77937171 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2010 Registration Number 3850020
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "POLESTAR" with a shooting star design adjacent thereto. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Day/night cameras equipped with image sensors for daytime and low-light conditions; and day/night cameras equipped with infrared filters and illuminators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERFOCUS ELECTRONICS CORP. Address EVERFOCUS ELECTRONICS CORP. 2F., NO.8, LN. 270, SEC. 3, BEISHEN RD. SHENKENG DIST. NEW TAIPEI CITY TAIWAN 22205 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101905-3080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OCEAN TANZANITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77937691 Application Filing Date Feb. 17, 2010 Registration Number 3856202
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TANZANITE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gemstones
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jan. 23, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America's Collectibles Network, Inc. Address America's Collectibles Network, Inc. 9600 Parkside Drive Knoxville TENNESSEE 37922 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2826777-70

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  NEW AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77938661 Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2010 Registration Number  3866794
Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "AMERICAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Financial services, namely, mortgage planning; Financial services, namely, mortgage refinancing; Mortgage banking; Mortgage banking services, namely, origination, acquisition, servicing, securitization and brokerage of mortgage loans; Mortgage brokerage; Mortgage lending; Mortgage procurement for others; Mortgage services, namely, buyer pre-qualification of mortgages for mortgage brokers and banks
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use  Mar. 01, 1999 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Broker Solutions DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA New American Address  Broker Solutions  14511 Myford Road  Suite 100  Tustin  CALIFORNIA  92780 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   028417.0006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEASER, ANDREW C
TM 13522
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOOKMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77939028  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2010  Registration Number 3856240
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  reading eyeglasses; eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes  US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Feb. 18, 2010  In Commerce Feb. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avalon Eyewear, Inc.  Address Avalon Eyewear, Inc.  170 LeGrand Avenue  Northvale  NEW JERSEY 07647  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 448803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRUM MILONE, MARCIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POWERSELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77939134 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2010 Registration Number 3853285
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3110078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mixers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jul. 2005 In Commerce Jul. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conair Corporation Address Conair Corporation One Cummings Point Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77940869
Application Filing Date: Feb. 21, 2010
Registration Number: 3924748
Registration Date: Mar. 01, 2011
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Service Mark
Publication Date: Dec. 14, 2010

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)
CHRIS JERICHO

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3130651, 2384740

Goods and Services Information
For: Entertainment services, namely, wrestling exhibitions and performances by professional wrestlers and entertainers; providing wrestling news and information via a global computer network.
International Classes:
  41 - Primary Classes
    US Classes: 100, 101, 107
    International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Aug. 26, 1999
In Commerce: Aug. 26, 1999

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: CHRIS IRVINE, INC.
Address: CHRIS IRVINE, INC. 1000 JACKSON ST. TOLEDO OHIO 43604
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 244041-1

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCIENCEPURCHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77941300  Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2010  Registration Number 4016598  Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Laboratory equipment, namely, electric bath heaters; Laboratory equipment, namely, funnels; Laboratory equipment, namely, pipette racks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RSR ELECTRONICS  Address RSR ELECTRONICS 900 Hart St Rahway NEW JERSEY 07065  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
FREDDY'S FROZEN CUSTARD  
& STEAKBURGERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "Freddy's" in cursive above the words "frozen custard & steakburgers".  
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Disclaimer**: "FROZEN CUSTARD & STEAKBURGERS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services  
  **First Use**: Aug. 10, 2009  
  **In Commerce**: Aug. 10, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Freddy's, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Freddy's, L.L.C.  260 North Rock Road, Suite 200  
  Wichita  
  KANSAS  
  67206
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: Freddy's

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHISOLM, KEVON
TM 13527
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CARING GENERATION
EMBRACING LIFE’S TRANSITIONS WITH
DIGNITY, CLARITY AND STABILITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77942077 Application Filing Date  Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number   3967331
Registration Date May 24, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of two hands resembling a tree trunk that are
holding three hearts. They are surrounded by leaves. Beneath are the words "THE CARING GENERATION
EMBRACING LIFE'S TRANSITIONS WITH DIGNITY, CLARITY AND STABILITY”. Color Claimed   Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Series of non-fiction books in the field of medical, psychological, legal, and financial issues facing adult children and
their aging parents
International Classes   16 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title   Paper

For   Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of medical, psychological, legal,
and financial issues facing adult children and their aging parents, and distributing course materials in connection therewith
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and
Entertainment First Use   Feb. 17, 2010 In Commerce   Feb. 17, 2010

For   Broadcasting of radio and television programmes
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication
First Use   Feb. 17, 2010 In Commerce   Feb. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

15991
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Wilson, Pamela D.  
Address: Wilson, Pamela D. 1295 Spruce Drive  
Golden  
COLORADO  80401  

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PARKER, JUSTINE D
### Mark Literal(s)
- RICHARDSON HILL FUNERAL HOME

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the design of a tree on a hill surrounded by a shaded circle, with a scrolled design element appearing below the tree. Beneath the design appears the term "Richardson Hill" and beneath this term appears the term "FUNERAL HOME".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FUNERAL HOME"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Funeral homes
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2001

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Hurricane Investments
- **Address**: Hurricane Investments 1104 Oak St. Texarkana  TEXAS  75501
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
TM 13529 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAX FORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77942706 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3847843
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3558259

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laundry pre-soak; Spot remover; Stain removing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Address Church & Dwight Co., Inc. Law Department 500 Charles Ewing Boulevard Ewing NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMPLY GOGURT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77942846 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3845231
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3780528, 2427237, 2479618

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jan. 25, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yoplait Marques Address Yoplait Marques 150 rue Gallieni Boulogne-Billancourt FRANCE 92100
Legal Entity SOCIÉTÉ EN NOM COLLECTIF (SNC) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80081US001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOVE SCOOTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77943029 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3847846
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For JEWELRY
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 2008 In Commerce Apr. 2008

For SCARVES

For FLATWARE, NAMELY, SPOONS, KNIVES AND FORKS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ecstatic Sun, LLC Address Ecstatic Sun, LLC 616 Don Gaspar Avenue Santa Fe NEW MEXICO 87505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31765/0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ELLIPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77943726</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3853514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Ophthalmic surgical instrument, namely, handheld device used during cataract surgery and vitrectomy

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JOHNSON & JOHNSON SURGICAL VISION, INC. |
| Address | JOHNSON & JOHNSON SURGICAL VISION, INC. 1700 E. ST. ANDREW PLACE SANTA ANA CALIFORNIA 92705 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | T42977US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944155 Application Filing Date Feb. 24, 2010 Registration Number 3874965
Registration Date Nov. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1525897, 2390378

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing tackle
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 05, 2010 In Commerce May 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Fish America, L.L.C. Address Big Fish America, L.L.C. 1001 Naylor Dr. SE Bemidji MINNESOTA 56601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26655.0023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77944520
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 25, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3856565
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized design of the silhouette of a bear claw.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the university level; educational research; arranging and conducting athletic events and tournaments, exhibitions, conferences, live performances, and festivals
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

- **For**: Clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, caps, wrist bands, polo shirts, and shorts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The University of Montana
- **Address**: The University of Montana Office of the President 109 University Hall Missoula MONTANA 59812
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MONTANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0387582

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WHERE VINTAGE & MODERN COLLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944698 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2010 Registration Number 3856582
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ceiling fans; Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting fixtures; Sconce lighting fixtures; Wall lights
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Jan. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2010
For On-line retail store services featuring lighting fixtures, fans, furniture and hardware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barn Light Electric Company, LLC Address Barn Light Electric Company, LLC 320 Knox McRae Drive Titusville FLORIDA 32780 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11985-0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPENING NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944863 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2010 Registration Number 3856592
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, concert wear clothing for men, women and children, namely, ties and dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Escambia Publishing, Inc. Address Escambia Publishing, Inc. 205 E. Church St. Atmore ALABAMA 36504 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200-1512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944887 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2010 Registration Number 3831913
Registration Date Aug. 10, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom manufacture and fitting of sports equipment
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Jul. 1972 In Commerce Jul. 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Karsten Manufacturing Corporation Address Karsten Manufacturing Corporation Legal Department 2201 W. Desert Cove Phoenix ARIZONA 85029 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-10-019-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MINEAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77946231 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2010 Registration Number 3856677
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wireless RFID Tracking System which utilizes RFID beacon devices and readers to send, receive, store and re-transmit data via wireless connection
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2008 In Commerce May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tunnel Radio of America, Inc. Address Tunnel Radio of America, Inc. 6435 NE Hyslop Road Corvallis OREGON 973309665 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TNR11406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE RECONNECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77946517</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3856689</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 20, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2757926, 2967837, 3468837 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing a website featuring information concerning healing; providing in-person and long distance emotional, spiritual, dynamic and energetic healing services

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101

**International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**First Use** Aug. 31, 1993

**In Commerce** Nov. 18, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Pearl, Eric

**Address** Pearl, Eric 11400 W. Olympic Blvd. 16th Fl. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 15903-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEVINE, HOWARD B
TM 13540 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RECONNECTIVE HEALING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77946519 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2010 Registration Number 3856690
Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2967838, 3458974, 2522238 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information concerning healing; providing in-person and long distance emotional, spiritual, dynamic and energetic healing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 31, 1993 In Commerce Nov. 18, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pearl, Eric Address Pearl, Eric 11400 W. Olympic Blvd. 16th Fl. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15903-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUNNY PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77946695 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3906720
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3505365, 3190488, 3233349 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Binoculars; Magnifying glasses; Sunglasses
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MELISSA & DOUG, LLC Address MELISSA & DOUG, LLC 141 DANBURY RD. WILTON CONNECTICUT 06897 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 129-0035

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
BE NATURE’S GUEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77947391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3860076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Providing campground facilities</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Lakewood Camping Resort, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Lakewood Camping Resort, Inc. 5901 S. Kings Hwy. Myrtle Beach SOUTH CAROLINA 29575</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SOUTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>LCR-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEVINE, HOWARD B</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PROFESSOR EGGHEAD SCIENCE ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77948564 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2010  Registration Number  3860224
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “SCIENCE ACADEMY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Academic enrichment programs in the fields of science; Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of science; Science camps; Arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting birthday parties
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2008  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PROFESSOR EGGHEAD SYSTEMS LLC  Address  PROFESSOR EGGHEAD SYSTEMS LLC  5636 SAN FERNANDO RD STE 101  GLENDALE  CALIFORNIA  91202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PILGRIM TOURS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77948601</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2010</td>
<td>3860228</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "PILGRIM TOURS" in front of a design of a globe. The wording is blue with white outlines. The globe is blue with yellow continents. **Color Drawing**: Yes, **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, white, and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "PILGRIM TOURS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Arranging for travel visas, passports and travel documents for persons traveling abroad; Arranging travel tours; Booking of seats for travel; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Escorting of travellers; Online trip and travel reservation services; Organization of excursions, sightseeing tours, holidays, tours and travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Providing a website featuring information on travel; Providing an online computer database in the field of travel information services; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; Providing links to web sites of others featuring travel; Providing reviews of travel service providers; Provision of travel information; Reservation and booking of seats for travel; Transport of travellers; Transportation of goods, passengers and travellers by air; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation; Travel and tour information service; Travel and tour ticket reservation service; Travel clubs

- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Pilgrim Tours & Travel, Inc.
- **Address**: Pilgrim Tours & Travel, Inc. 3821 E. Main Street, PO Box 268 Morgantown PENNSYLVANIA 19543
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
Examining Attorney  BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PFRANKMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77948742  Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2010  Registration Number  3863353
Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "PFRANK" with the letters "MD" in an oval.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MD"  Name Portrait Consent  The name "P FRANK" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical services, namely general medical and dermatology services, cosmetic surgery, and invasive and non-invasive cosmetic procedures
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Feb. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Paul Jarrod Frank, MD, P.C.  Address  Paul Jarrod Frank, MD, P.C.  Suite 2B  1049 5th Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10028  Legal Entity  professional corporation  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GARTNER, JOHN M
TM 13546

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DECEMBER 1, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAVAROCARIBEACHE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77949196 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3845249
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; making hotel and lodging reservations for individuals and groups via a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvarez, George Address Alvarez, George 4201 S.W. 11th Street Coral Gables FLORIDA 33134
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 100039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GRISWOLD INN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77949495</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3863377</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “INN” |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1211982 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

### Retail gift shops
- **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
- **First Use** | May 15, 1973
- **In Commerce** | May 15, 1973

### Hotel, restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes** | 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** | 100, 101
- **International Class Title** | Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use** | May 15, 1973
- **In Commerce** | May 15, 1973

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | The Griswold Inn, LLC |
| Address | The Griswold Inn, LLC 36 Main Street Essex CONNECTICUT |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 05271-T0005A |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | GOLD, BARBARA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BOOKS ON TAPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77949500 | **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 03, 2010 | **Registration Number** | 3860305 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 12, 2010 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jul. 27, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1554428, 1664966, 3740915 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: House mark for a series of sound recordings in the nature of pre-recorded audio books on a variety of topics
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 15, 1975
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 15, 1975

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC
- **Address**: PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 1745 BROADWAY, 14-1 New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL GRAPHICS
INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77950526 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2010 Registration Number 3885318
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maps and posters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archar International, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Travel Graphics International Address Archar International, Inc. 1199 Josephine Road Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TGI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77950545 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2010 Registration Number 3860399
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Archar International, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Travel Graphics International Address Archar International, Inc. 1199 Josephine Road Roseville MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FERROMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77951016 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2010 Registration Number   3860439
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "FERROMAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  No.87,Book45 Foreign Registration Date  Jan. 16, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County EL SALVADOR Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 16, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LABORATORIOS PAILL, S.A. DE C.V. Address  LABORATORIOS PAILL, S.A. DE C.V. 8ª Ave. Sur y 10ª Calle Oriente No. 470 San Salvador EL SALVADOR 00000 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized  EL SALVADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIVIMAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FOSFO-NEUROMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77951079 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2010 Registration Number 3860446
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FOSFO-NEUROMAX" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number No.226,Book1 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 28, 2002 Foreign Application/Registration County EL SALVADOR Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 28, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LABORATORIOS PAILL, S.A. DE C.V. Address LABORATORIOS PAILL, S.A. DE C.V. 8ª Ave. Sur y 10ª Calle Oriente No. 470 San Salvador EL SALVADOR 00000 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized EL SALVADOR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PSOUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77951814 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3860501
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial design; Product development and engineering services for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Primordial Soup LLC Address Primordial Soup LLC Suite 160 287 East Sixth Street Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Psoup001US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AGE LATER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77954032</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3860634</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Non-medicated skin care preparations  
**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** Jun. 07, 2003  
**In Commerce** Jun. 07, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC  
**Address** Interkontinental Investments Manufacturing, LLC  
**7130 Seacrest Boulevard**  
**Lantana**  
**FLORIDA**  
**33462**  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 3710U.000013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77954798  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2010  Registration Number  3889103
Registration Date  Dec. 14, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Fling hummingbird design drinking from flowers on a branch with a butterfly in the top of the branches all inside a wave like design with multiple edges.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stringed musical instruments, namely, guitars  International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Oct. 31, 1960  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gibson Brands, Inc  Address  Gibson Brands, Inc  209 10th Ave S, Suite 460  Nashville TENNESSEE 37203  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77954812 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 09, 2010 | Registration Number | 3860655 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 12, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 27, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Digital sensor used for taking digital dental radiographs; X-ray appliances for dental and medical use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 11, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 11, 2009 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sota Precision Optics, Inc. |
| Address | Sota Precision Optics, Inc. 1073 North Batavia Street, Ste. B Orange CALIFORNIA 92867 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | SOT1-TMA04 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VOORMI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77954901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3999121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 19, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "VOORMI" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, men's and women's, [children's ]T-shirts, shirts, tops, sweatshirts, [sweatpants,] pants, [side zip pants, shorts,] trousers, [jeans,] vests, parkas, [anoraks,] coats, jackets, wind-resistant jackets, jacket hoods, pullovers, sweaters; fleece clothing, namely, pullovers, vests, coats, jackets anoraks; [overalls, ]aprés-ski wear, namely, pants, pullovers, vests, jackets; [ boots and slippers; ] underwear, [sports bras,] thermal underwear, [boxer briefs,] sleepwear, [ lingerie,] loungewear, hosiery, socks, tights, leggings, [gloves, mittens;] outerwear, namely, shells, [one-piece shell suits,] ski wear,[ ski suits,] ski vests, ski jackets, [ski bibs,] bib overalls, [bib pants,] snowboard wear, namely, [suits,] vests, jackets, [bib,] pants; snow pants, [snow suits], rainwear, rain jackets, rain pants, gaiters, namely, neck gaiters, [leg gaiters and ankle gaiters;] skirts, [skirts,] dresses, [swimsuits, swim trunks; ][ footwear, namely, athletic shoes, sneakers, climbing shoes, climbing boots, hiking shoes, slippers, climbing slippers, boots, trekking boots, hiking boots, snowshoes, clogs, sandals; ] headgear, namely, caps, hats, headbands, [bandanas,] scarves, earbands, earmuffs, balaclavas,[ visors,] beanies [ belts ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** Jul. 26, 2010 **In Commerce** Jul. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** SWNR, LLC **Address** SWNR, LLC 169 Pagosa Street, PO Box 3747 Pagosa Springs COLORADO 81147 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 4516-00401
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EST. 1969 GROUND ROUND
GRILL & BAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955202 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3866900
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "GROUND ROUND" in stylized
dark green font with red shadowing superimposed over a gold incomplete oval design with gray shadowing. In the upper
right of the oval is the wording "EST. 1969" in black stylized font with gray shadowing. Beneath the wording "GROUND
ROUND" is the wording "GRILL & BAR" in darker gold stylized font within a black rectangular border with gray
shadowing. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark green, red, gold, black and gray is/are claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EST. 1969" AND "GRILL & BAR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0927498, 2621535, 2635442 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Oct. 31, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROUND ROUND INDEPENDENT OWNERS COOPERATIVE, LLC Address GROUND ROUND
INDEPENDENT OWNERS COOPERATIVE, LLC 15 MAIN STREET, SUITE 210 FREEPORT MAINE 04032 Legal
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AB20

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955817 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3853571
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 13, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-caking agent for use in the manufacture of animal feed; and pelleting aid for use in the manufacture of animal feed
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Mar. 05, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2005

For Anti-caking agent sold as an ingredient in animal feed; and pelleting aid sold as an ingredient in animal feed
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products
First Use Mar. 05, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. Address PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. 229 RADIO ROAD QUINCY ILLINOIS 62305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Owner Name PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. Address PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. 229 RADIO ROAD QUINCY ILLINOIS 62305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36723.1928

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT PROTECTING YOUR INTERESTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77955906 Application Filing Date Mar. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4021115
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a high-rise building to the left of the wording "UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT" and above the wording "PROTECTING YOUR INTERESTS"; the wording is in the color white; the building is in blue and white; and the background is blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) BLUE AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNLIMITED PROPERTY MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 18, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 18, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Unlimited Property Management, L.L.C. Address Unlimited Property Management, L.L.C. 7655 NW 50th Street Miami FLORIDA 33166 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHOWARD'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77956670 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2010 Registration Number 3946849
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Confections, namely, candy mints and chewing gum
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Nov. 1930 In Commerce Nov. 1930

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name C. HOWARD CO., INC. Address C. HOWARD CO., INC. 1007 Station Road Bellport NEW YORK 11713 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T10623363

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FONE AND GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77957303 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3912312
Registration Date Jan. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Movie schedule and location information services and movie ticket reservation services for the movie industry
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jack Roe USA, Incorporated Address Jack Roe USA, Incorporated 206 South 11th Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65823.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIP2SAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77957810 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2010 Registration Number 3863907
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 08, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HIP HAPPENINGS, LLC Address HIP HAPPENINGS, LLC 132 GREENRIDGE DRIVE RENO NEVADA 895093927 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 47040-0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU'RE IN YOUR ELEMENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 77957842  Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 2010  Registration Number 3959324
Registration Date May 10, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Beachwear; Belts; Blazers; Caps; Coats; Dresses; Hats; Jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Sweat shirts; Sweaters; Swimwear; Undergarments; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Mar. 20, 2010  In Commerce Mar. 20, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Cobalt 27 LLC  Address Cobalt 27 LLC 615 State St. Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93101  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CRESSENDO PRO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2277515, 2491970, 1344071, 2516364, 2491966, 2516366 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer software for planning, illustrating and displaying financial, estate and gift planning consequences of financial and estate planning
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Crescendo Interactive, Inc.
- **Address**: Crescendo Interactive, Inc. 110 Camino Ruiz Camarillo, CALIFORNIA 93012
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOLE STOPPERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77958361  Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2010  Registration Number 3903034
Registration Date Jan. 11, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SOLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Anti-slip appliques for the soles of shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REMINGTON PRODUCTS COMPANY  Address REMINGTON PRODUCTS COMPANY  931 SEVILLE ROAD  WADSWORTH  OHIO  44281  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FPL.T0034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TAYLOR, DAVID T

16034
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUNNY PATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77958431  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2010  Registration Number  3906768
Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3549729, 3190488, 3549727 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flashlights
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Feb. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MELISSA & DOUG, LLC  Address  MELISSA & DOUG, LLC  141 DANBURY RD.  WILTON CONNECTICUT 06897  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  129-0036

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRILAYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77958542 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2010 Registration Number 3841461
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 15, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Sports bras

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROOKS SPORTS, INC. Address BROOKS SPORTS, INC. 3400 Stone Way North, 5th Floor SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 400025.20790

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOETEN SUPERSTORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77958600 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2010 Registration Number   3885352
Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "Joeten" written in blue letters above the word "Superstore" written in red letters. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The colors black, white and/or gray represent background, outlining, shading and/or transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Disclaimer  "SUPERSTORE" Translation   The wording "JOETEN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail discount store services in the field of general consumer goods; Supermarkets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Jan. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Joeten Enterprises Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Joeten Superstore Address  Joeten Enterprises Incorporated Joeten Shppng Ctr Bld, Susupe, Beach Rd Joeten Shppng Ctr Bld, Susupe, Beach Rd Saipan N. MARIANA ISLAND  96950 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77958669 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3860691
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a cluster of cells. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2852896

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical research and scientific research information in the field of oncology via the Internet
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 09, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alphamed Company, Inc. Address Alphamed Company, Inc. 318 Blackwell Street, Suite 260 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24051.00032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77958672 Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2010 Registration Number  3860692
Registration Date  Oct. 12, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the design of a poppy flower. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2852897

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of oncology
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Feb. 19, 2002 In Commerce  Feb. 19, 2002
For  Providing medical research and scientific research information in the field of oncology via the Internet
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Nov. 09, 1999 In Commerce  Nov. 09, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alphamed Company, Inc. Address  Alphamed Company, Inc. 318 Blackwell Street, Suite 260 Durham NORTH CAROLINA  27701 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24051.00034

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) U.S. FLOORING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77959015 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3826715
Registration Date Jul. 27, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FLOORING COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application of epoxy coatings to floors; Application of slip-resistant safety floor coatings and sealers; Application of slip-resistant safety floor sealers; Floor sanding; Floor treatment services, namely, application of chemical preparations to floors to make them slip-resistant for safety purposes; Installation, maintenance and repair of protective coatings for floors; Polishing of concrete floors
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 15, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name USF HOLDINGS, LLC Address USF HOLDINGS, LLC 1550 KATHERINE AVE. JOPLIN MISSOURI 64801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USFLOOR.1555

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 77959035 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 15, 2010 | Registration Number | 3863996 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 19, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 03, 2010 |

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

Goods and Services Information

| Goods and Services | EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, TRAINING HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS IN RESPONDING TO EMERGENCIES |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 30, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 30, 2009 |

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

| Owner Name | Response Systems Inc. |
| Address | Response Systems Inc. S26 W35185 Woodstream Court Oconomowoc WISCONSIN 53066 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 23034.29003 |

Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEDIATRIC BASIC DISASTER LIFE SUPPORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77959055</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 15, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3849122</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Amended to</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, TRAINING HEALTHCARE PROVIDERS IN RESPONDING TO EMERGENCIES
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Mar. 30, 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Response Systems Inc. **Address** Response Systems Inc. S26 W35185 Woodstream Court Oconomowoc WISCONSIN 53066 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 23034.29004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CHISOLM, KEVON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77961559</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 17, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3867055</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a heart symbol with a stylized lightning bolt symbol superimposed on and partially covering the right side of the heart symbol. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Public utility services in the nature of electricity distribution |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2004 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Heartland Consumers Power District |
| Address | Heartland Consumers Power District 432 SE 12th Street Madison SOUTH DAKOTA 57042 |
| Legal Entity | public corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | SOUTH DAKOTA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00354712 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HAMPTON, CHARISMA |

---
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FLOWSENTRY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77961907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3860720</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer programs for use with medical infusion pumps; computer software for receiving, monitoring, and analyzing data from medical infusion pumps
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Smiths Medical ASD, Inc.
- **Address**: 6000 NATHAN LANE NORTH
  MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55442
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 10167024TR
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BY NEONSEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77962347 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 18, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 3924778 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 01, 2011 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 03, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a circle with the word "By" encased by a thick ring with the word "NEONSEON" written within the arc of the ring. Outside of this ring is a narrow strip of a ring and then an even narrower ring encases that strip. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | (Based on Use in Commerce) Books in the field of fiction, humor, inspiration and entertainment. Posters |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Dec. 23, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 29, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NEONSEON LLC |
| Address | NEONSEON LLC C/O S.A. RICKS PO BOX 16004 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HINES, REGINA C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BANESCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77962830</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3867143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Banking |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | 1992 |
| In Commerce | 1994 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BANESCO HOLDING MARCAS, S.L. |
| Address | CALLE CLAUDIO COELLO NUMERO 77, PLANTA 3A MADRID SPAIN 28001 |
| State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 23227.0045 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77963630 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2010 Registration Number   3899200
Registration Date Jan. 04, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the image of a devil with a red face, red hands, yellow and black eyes and black hair. The devil has a black mustache and the ears of the devil are outlined in black. The devil is wearing a pink shirt outlined in black and holding a black pitchfork. The entire mark is outlined in black. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) red, yellow, black and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Processed peppers; Processed stuffed olives

For   Barbecue sauce; Hot sauce; Mustard; Salsa

For   Non-alcoholic cocktail mixes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jacobs, Jeffrey DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Southwest Specialty Food, Inc. Address   Jacobs, Jeffrey 700 N. Bullard Avenue Goodyear ARIZONA 85338 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** E6

**Case Identifiers**

| Serial Number | 77963983 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 19, 2010 | Registration Number | 3949972 |
| Registration Date | Apr. 26, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 08, 2011 |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For Glass fibers for non-textile purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

- **For Glass fiber threads and yarn for textile purposes**
  - **International Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 43
  - **International Class Title**: Yarns and Threads
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

- **For Glass fibers for textile use**
  - **International Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Cordage and Fibers
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

- **For fiberglass insulation for buildings and glass fibers for use in the manufacture of building insulation**
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Jushi Group Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Jushi Group Co., Ltd. Tongxiang Economic Development Zone TongxiangCity, Zhejiang CHINA 314500
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Examiner Information**

- **Examining Attorney**: YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEIRLOOM PHOTOART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77964271 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3846818
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printing of photographic images from digital media
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 28, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harris, Daniel L DBA, AKA, Formerly TA Dan Harris PhotoArt, LLC Address Harris, Daniel L 1124 Riviera Street Jacksonville FLORIDA 32207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOODLEBUGGERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77964942  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2010  Registration Number 3867293
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of residences and commercial buildings
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Apr. 08, 1998  In Commerce Apr. 08, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latello Brands LLC  Address Latello Brands LLC Suite 213 38 South Blue Angel Parkway Pensacola FLORIDA 32506
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 200-1515

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AVANT LAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77966596
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 23, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3879144
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAW"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AVANT LAW CORPORATION
- **Address**: AVANT LAW CORPORATION 2223 Avenida De La Playa, Ste 360 La Jolla CALIFORNIA 92037
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBRAY, KATHERINE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77967524 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2010 Registration Number   3845293
Registration Date   Sep. 07, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the configuration of a chair. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chairs
International Classes   20 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title   Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use   1974 In Commerce   1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Vitra Patente AG Address   Vitra Patente AG Klünenfeldstrasse 22 Birsfelden SWITZERLAND
CH-4127 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number   1593-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLUE JEAN CRITIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77967833 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 2010 Registration Number 3869971
Registration Date Nov. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 17, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CRITIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing movie reviews via television programs, radio programs, and the Internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 22, 2009 In Commerce May 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ground Floor Productions, LLC Address Ground Floor Productions, LLC 1444 Butterfield Road San Anselmo CALIFORNIA 94960 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTURE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77969413</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3896458</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 28, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3493986, 3559191, 3613882 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Portraits; photographs

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jul. 2007 **In Commerce** Jul. 2007

**For** Photograph frames and picture frames not made of precious metals

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Jul. 2007 **In Commerce** Jul. 2007

**For** Portrait and general photography; photo editing; providing information and consulting services in the field of photography services

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Dec. 2000 **In Commerce** Jul. 2007

**For** Franchising, namely, consultation and assistance in business management, organization and promotion, and offering technical assistance in the establishment and/or operation of photography businesses

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 2000 **In Commerce** Mar. 23, 2007

**For** Mounting of photographic prints as part of the framing process

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**First Use** Dec. 2000 **In Commerce** Jul. 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  LUNAPOINT INVESTMENTS LIMITED  Address  LUNAPOINT INVESTMENTS LIMITED  Unit 3 Premier Park, Road One  Winsford  UNITED KINGDOM  CW7 3PH  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
KING KEG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 77975670 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jul. 09, 2007 |
| **Registration Number** | 3803206 |
| **Registration Date** | Jun. 15, 2010 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 30, 2010 |

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Child Of**: 77225166

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail store services in the fields of non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices, orange juice beverages, tomato juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Amin, Tariq
- **Address**: Amin, Tariq 5241 West Rosecrans Avenue Hawthorne CALIFORNIA 90250
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 520120-014-2
- **Examinee**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  API

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77977336
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 05, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3881668
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 30, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 25, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 77684562

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnosis, excluding reagents and diagnostics pertaining to fish and aquatic animals
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1979
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1979
- **For**: Chemical reagents and media to control and detect contaminating substances in industrial, cosmetic, and pharmaceutical products, excluding chemical reagents for use in aquariums or ponds
  - **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
  - **International Class Title**: Chemicals
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1979
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: bioMérieux
- **Composed of**: N/A
- **Address**: bioMérieux N/A Marcy L'Etoile FRANCE 69280
- **Legal Entity**: société anonyme à conseil d'administration
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELIZABETHTOWN GAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77978362 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2008 Registration Number 3761340
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GAS” Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77541172

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public utility services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 03, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 03, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. Address SOUTH JERSEY INDUSTRIES, INC. ONE SOUTH JERSEY PLAZA FOLSOM NEW JERSEY 08037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057482-0021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77978672 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2007 Registration Number 3759305
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 15, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 24, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1768020, 2850911, 3261744 Child Of 77331815

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booklets in the field of Shelby automobiles; [ color prints; ] directories of Shelby automobiles [ ; lithographic and photographic prints ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 1975 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1975
For [ Automobile dealerships; conducting automobile trade shows; on-line retail store services featuring Shelby cars ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 1975 In Commerce Apr. 09, 1997
For Clothing, namely, [ jackets, ] caps, shirts [, jerseys, leather jackets, rain jackets ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 01, 1975 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE TRUSTEES OF THE CARROLL HALL SHELBYTRUST Composed of M NEIL CUMMINGS AND JOE CONWAY, CO-TRUSTEES, BOTH CITIZENS OF THE UNITED STATES Address THE TRUSTEES OF THE CARROLL HALL SHELBY TRUST 11150 W. OLYMPIC BLVD. SUITE 1050 LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90503 Legal Entity IRREVOCABLE TRUST State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3833-2-US033
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: THE TRUSTEES OF THE CARROLL HALL SHELBY TRUST (CALIFORNIA IRREVOCABLE TRUST) 11150 W. OLYMPIC BLVD., SUITE 1050, LOS ANGELES, CA 90064

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77978934
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 13, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3782739
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 27, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 24, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 16, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
  - The mark consists of stylized letter "V". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1752630, 2357303
- **Child Of**: 77498507

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Camps, namely, children's recreational camps, cheerleading camps [ and soccer camps ]; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring audio and video presentations featuring cheerleading and dance, cheerleading and dance competitions, photographs and fashion; conducting cheerleading, dance and gymnastics competitions, camps and events, and providing instruction and training in the fields of sports, cheerleading, gymnastics and dance; providing instruction and demonstration services in the fields of cheerleading, dance and gymnastics for cheerleaders, pom pon squads, dance teams, mascots, gymnasts and other school groups; training of spirit leaders, namely, cheerleaders, pom pon girls, mascots and rally groups; providing choreography instruction and custom music mixing services to cheerleaders and spirit teams; providing cheerleading camps featuring workshops on chants, tumbling, dance routines, pom pons and related skills; educational services, namely, courses for the training and instruction of dance teams, drill teams and pom pon squads; providing educational and instructional courses in the fields of spirit, cheer and dance delivered both online and through the classroom
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 2008

- **For**: Cosmetics, namely, lipstick, lip liner, face powder, blush, mascara, eyeliner, eyebrow pencil, and eye shadow
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 2009
For Television broadcasting

**International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title**: Communication

**First Use**: Sep. 2008 **In Commerce**: Sep. 2008

For Athletic shirts, athletic shorts, athletic tops, body suits, dresses, hats, jackets, jerseys, jumpers, leotards, pants, skirts, sweaters, sweat pants, sweatshirts, t-shirts, unitards and warm-up suits sold to colleges, high schools and school-affiliated teams, clubs, groups and individuals by direct sales through sales representatives or employees of applicant, through mail order catalogue services or through campus bookstores or other retail outlets located at colleges and high schools; uniforms for cheerleaders, drill teams, pom pom squads, pep squads, mascots, bands and booster clubs; footwear, namely, athletic shoes, cheerleader shoes, dance shoes, slippers, flip-flops and sandals

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use**: Dec. 16, 2009 **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Varsity Spirit LLC

**Address**: Varsity Spirit LLC 6745 Lenox Center Court, Suite 300 Memphis TENNESSEE 38115

**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 14458.0116

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  VARSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77978935  Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2008  Registration Number  3782740
Registration Date  Apr. 27, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 24, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "VARSITY" with a stylized letter "A".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2293083, 1680452, 1796645 and others  Child Of  77500598

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Cosmetics, namely, lipstick, lip liner, face powder, blush, mascara, eye liner, eyebrow pencil, and eye shadow ]
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 2009  In Commerce  Aug. 2009
For  Athletic shirts, athletic shorts, athletic tops, bodysuits, dresses, hats, jackets, jerseys, jumpers, leotards, pants, skirts, sweaters, sweatpants, sweatshirts, t-shirts, unitards and warm-up suits sold to colleges, high schools and school-affiliated teams, clubs, groups and individuals by direct sales through sales representatives or employees of applicant, through mail order catalogue services or through campus bookstores or other retail outlets located at colleges and high schools; uniforms for cheerleaders, drill teams, pom pon squads, pep squads, mascots, bands and booster clubs; footwear, namely, athletic shoes, cheerleader shoes, dance shoes, slippers, flip-flops and sandals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Varsity Spirit LLC  Address  Varsity Spirit LLC  6745 Lenox Center Court, Suite 300  Memphis  TENNESSEE  38115  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14458.0023-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** J JIFFY LUBE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 77979163
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3888049
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 07, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 26, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 18, 2009

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized "J" in a circle with the "jiffy lube" literal element.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LUBE" AS TO CLASS 37

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1384672, 1562129, 2368103 and others
- **Child Of**: 77146183

### Goods and Services Information

#### For
- **Printed materials in the field of vehicle maintenance, namely, vehicle maintenance, schedules, brochures and instructional materials**
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007

#### For
- **Vehicle preventative maintenance services, namely, lubricating chassis; changing motor oil; changing oil and air filters; refilling transmission; differential, brake, power steering; radiator, windshield washer and battery reservoirs to proper fluid levels; changing windshield wiper blades; inflating tires to proper pressure; vacuuming interiors; and washing windows**
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007

#### For
- **Clothing, namely, shirts, hats and jackets**
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2007

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROBERT GRAHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77979392 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2008 Registration Number 3804826 Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 23, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "ROBERT GRAHAM" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0022341/1061903 International Registration Number 1061903 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3206707, 2845738 Child Of 77373536

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's, women's, and boy's clothing, namely, woven shirts, pants, vests, sport coats, knit shirts; underwear, namely, boxers; clothing accessories, namely, scarves, ties, belts, socks International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2002 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Graham Holdings LLC Address Robert Graham Holdings LLC 6th Floor 350 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRAHAM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77979397 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2008 Registration Number 3823197
Registration Date Jul. 20, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 23, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a head of a stylized man. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77539789

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of fiction, humor and entertainment International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 23, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 29, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEONSEON LLC Address NEONSEON LLC C/O S.A. RICKS PO BOX 16004 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENT14

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77979526 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2008 Registration Number 3871578
Registration Date Nov. 02, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0015853/1005323 International Registration Number 1005323 Child Of 77542261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial chemicals, namely, polydimethylsiloxane fluids of varying viscosities
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use May 31, 2009 In Commerce May 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momentive Performance Materials Inc. Address Momentive Performance Materials Inc. 260 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VALUES VOTER SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of "VALUES VOTER SUMMIT" in stylized form and a stylized flag and circle of stars design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "VALUES VOTER SUMMIT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 77405644

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting conferences IN THE FIELD OF PUBLIC POLICY ISSUES OF INTEREST AND CONCERN TO THE AMERICAN FAMILY and distribution of course material in connection therewith
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 12, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: FAMILY RESEARCH COUNCIL ACTION
- **Address**: FAMILY RESEARCH COUNCIL ACTION 801 G Street NW Washington D.C. 20001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 100483.00013

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STINE, DAVID H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DOMESAW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77979824
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 06, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3915188
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 17, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 09, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 77493440

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Surgical saws for use in human surgery and veterinary surgery
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
  - **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2009
- **For**: [Power operated saws]
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Matrix Orthopedics, Inc.
- **Address**: Matrix Orthopedics, Inc. 2148 4th Avenue East Twin Falls IDAHO 83301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3315TM2653US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77979969 Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2007 Registration Number 3851671
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 12, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date May 06, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77098479

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housewares, namely, [ bowls, cookie cutters, cups, [ dishes, figurines made of crystal, or porcelain, ] mugs, [ plates, soap dishes, ] thermal insulated containers for [ food or ] beverage, [ waste baskets, ] containers for household use; [ dinnerware; ] beverageware [ ; plastic cups; cookie jars ]


For Paper and cardboard articles, namely, [ paper party favors, ] posters, stickers [ ; books, namely, autograph books, a series of fiction books, books featuring stories, games and activities for children, children's activity books, diaries, photograph albums, picture books, recipe books; stationery; office supplies, namely, ball point pens, staplers; school supplies, namely, arts and craft paint kits, color pencils, erasers, felt pens, flash cards, pen or pencil holders, pencils, pencil sharpeners, pen and pencil cases, pens, rubber stamps, writing implements ]


For [ Picture frames; mirrors; ] pillows

For  [ Coffee; tea ]  
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use  
BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes 
OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Disney Enterprises, Inc. Address  Disney Enterprises, Inc.  IP Department - Trademark Group  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91521 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION  
Docket Number  65094 
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 7 after RECIPE BOOKS, ";" should be deleted, and ; should be inserted. 
EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARGARITAVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77980011 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2008 Registration Number 3855017
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 10, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date May 05, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0068577/1363922 International
Registration Number 1363922 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1642132, 1926809, 2082231 and others
Child Of 77569980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotels
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 28, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC Address Margaritaville Enterprises, LLC 256 Worth Avenue, Suite Q-R Palm Beach FLORIDA 33480 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101885.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77980076
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3858352
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2007
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 19, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 77208929

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Digital Cameras
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PLR IP HOLDINGS, LLC
- **Address**: PLR IP HOLDINGS, LLC 4350 BAKER ROAD MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55343
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE DECLINE OF WESTERN CIVILIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77980134 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2009 Registration Number 3892554
Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77854450

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motion picture films featuring the punk rock and heavy metal music bands and personalities performing in the 1980's and 1990's; documentary films featuring the punk rock and heavy metal music bands and personalities performing in the 1980's and 1990's; pre-recorded video recordings featuring music; pre-recorded video recordings featuring documentaries, interviews and non-fictional stories in the field of the punk rock and heavy metal music bands and personalities performing in the 1980's and 1990's; pre-recorded compact discs featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 01, 1981 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPHEERIS FILMS, INC. Address SPHEERIS FILMS, INC. 3940 LAUREL CANYON BOULEVARD SUITE 18 STUDIO CITY CALIFORNIA 91604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DEBRA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL ELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77980209 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3868714
Registration Date Oct. 26, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 20, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 12, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77692436

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball equipment, namely, baseball gloves[, mitts, bats, batting gloves, mask protectors for catchers, protectors for batters; baseball and softball bat cases ]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mizuno Corporation Address Mizuno Corporation 1-23 Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka JAPAN 541-8538 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8782.111617

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 2, "Chuo-Ku,Osaka-Shi" should be deleted, and "1-23 Kitahama 4-chome" should be inserted. Line 3 "1-23, Kitahama 4-chome" should be deleted, and "Chuo-Ku, Osaka-Shi" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POINT6

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77980861
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 06, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3895545
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 01, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 12, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Child Of**: 77322917

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail apparel stores and on-line retail store services featuring apparel comprised of at least 30% wool by composition
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2008

For Clothing comprised of at least 30% wool by composition, namely, socks, not marketed through mass merchandisers except through specialty sections or boutiques dedicated to specific brands or to active outdoor wear and located within a mass merchandiser store

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 09, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 09, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Point6 LLC
- **Address**: Point6 LLC 28630 Yellow Jacket Drive Steamboat Springs COLORADO 804879601
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: POINT-11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Child Of</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REINA POR UN DIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "REINA POR UN DIA" is "QUEEN FOR ONE DAY".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1163128
- **Child Of**: 77335268

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of an on-going Spanish language reality based television program
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Wortsman, Michael D.
- **Address**: Wortsman, Michael D. 1439 Via Castilla Palos Verdes Estates, CALIFORNIA 90274
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 37043-00001
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAR-B-QSA RESTAURANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77982117 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2008 Registration Number 4007073
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAR-B-QSA RESTAURANT" and two stars featured on a design of an interstate road sign, with the sign featuring a double border and a horizontal line separating the wording "BAR-B-" from the remaining wording, with the stars appearing between the letters in the wording "QSA", and with light marks randomly scattered over the design to suggest that the sign is weathered or worn. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESTAURANT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2007061 Child Of 77637890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAR-B-QSA LLC Address BAR-B-QSA LLC 1 Kaydeross Avenue West Saratoga Springs NEW YORK 12866 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0436.019A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BAR-B-QSA RESTAURANT A TASTE TOUR OF AMERICAN BARBEQUE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77982118</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 22, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4007074</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized wording "BAR-B-QSA RESTAURANT A TASTE TOUR OF AMERICAN BARBEQUE" and design of four stars and an interstate road sign, with the wording "BAR-B-QSA RESTAURANT" featured on the interstate road sign design, with the sign featuring a double border and a horizontal line separating the wording "BAR-B-" from the wording "QSA Restaurant", with the stars appearing between the letters in the wording "QSA", with the wording "A TASTE TOUR OF AMERICAN BARBEQUE" appearing beneath the interstate road sign design between two of the stars, and with light marks randomly scattered over the wording and design to suggest weathering or wearing. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer** "RESTAURANT"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Child Of** 77637897

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Restaurant and catering services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services **First Use** Apr. 30, 2009 **In Commerce** Apr. 30, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BAR-B-QSA LLC

**Address** BAR-B-QSA LLC

1 Kaydeross Avenue West

Saratoga Springs

NEW YORK 12866

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 0436.020A
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 78458651  Application Filing Date: Jul. 29, 2004  Registration Number: 3848987  Registration Date: Sep. 14, 2010  Principal Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jan. 17, 2006  Notice of Allowance Date: Apr. 11, 2006

Mark Literal(s): MICRO-PARTITIONING

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: COMPUTER HARDWARE; COMPUTER SOFTWARE, NAMELY, SOFTWARE THAT ALLOWS PROCESSOR WORKLOAD TO BE DIVIDED INTO ISOLATED SECTIONS TO IMPROVE SERVER EFFICIENCY; COMPUTER SERVERS; COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR APPLICATION AND OPERATING SYSTEM FUNCTIONS; ALL SOLD WITH INSTRUCTION MANUALS AS A UNIT


Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: International Business Machines Corporation  Address: International Business Machines Corporation  New Orchard Road  Armonk  NEW YORK  10504  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BILTMORE COMMERCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78504489 Application Filing Date  Oct. 22, 2004 Registration Number   3845305
Registration Date   Sep. 07, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "COMMERCIAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2041899, 2695601, 2695600 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Real estate brokerage services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial
First Use   Jul. 09, 2004 In Commerce   Jul. 09, 2004
For   Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; business administration and management services in the field of commercial real estate
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business
First Use   Jul. 09, 2004 In Commerce   Jul. 09, 2004
For   Real estate development, and custom construction of homes
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title   Construction and Repair
First Use   Jul. 09, 2004 In Commerce   Jul. 09, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   BILTMORE FARMS, LLC Address   BILTMORE FARMS, LLC ONE TOWN SQUARE BOULEVARD, SUITE 330 ASHEVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 288035007 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   4364603-6006

16085
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
BILTMORE FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78521711 Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2004 Registration Number   3845306
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2043296, 2043297 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate brokerage services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Aug. 08, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 1994
For  Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 08, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 1994
For  Real estate development, and custom construction of homes
International Classes   37 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Aug. 08, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 1994
For  Hotel, bar and restaurant services
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 08, 1994 In Commerce  Aug. 08, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BILTMORE FARMS, LLC Address  BILTMORE FARMS, LLC ONE TOWN SQUARE BOULEVARD, SUITE 330 ASHEVILLE NORTH CAROLINA 288035007 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4364603-6007
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BUY IT TODAY SLEEP ON IT TONIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78527450
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 06, 2004
- **Registration Number**: 3757635
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 22, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: retail store services featuring sleep products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mattress Firm Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mattress Firm
- **Address**: Mattress Firm Inc. 10201 South Main Street Houston TEXAS 77025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 42032.56

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78562661</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4023542</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Cars Unlimited, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Cars Unlimited, Inc. 560 Sylvan Avenue, Suite 1070 Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RICHARDS, LESLIE L |

---

**LEGAL TEXT**

The trademark registration for THE CARS has been renewed. The trademark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. The mark is registered for entertainment services, including musical groups. It was first used and placed in commerce on April 28, 2011. The owner of the trademark is The Cars Unlimited, Inc., located in Massachusetts. The examining attorney for this trademark application is RICHARDS, LESLIE L.
Case Identifiers
Serial Number  78574816  Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2005  Registration Number  3846619
Registration Date  Sep. 07, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 10, 2007  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 02, 2007

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information
For  entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games provided via network between communications networks and computers; providing on-line computer games; providing on-line computer games
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 18, 2005  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009
For  computer software development; providing temporary non-downloadable use of interactive games and video games from databases on web sites, a global computer information network, and from mobile and cellular phones and personal digital assistants
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 18, 2005  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2009
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Scientific and computer services
First Use   May 18, 2005  In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   REMEDY ENTERTAINMENT OYJ  Address   REMEDY ENTERTAINMENT OYJ  KAPPELITIE 8
Espoo  FINLAND  FI-02200  Legal Entity   PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   32747/61036

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  Correction made to Registration   In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and "LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
OSPC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  78614254 Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2005 Registration Number  3759329 Registration Date  Mar. 09, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 29, 2006 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 21, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Philanthropic services concerning monetary donations, namely, providing grants, scholarships, and fellowships in the field of human and civil rights, governmental and social policy, education, immigration, science and medicine, arts and culture, economics and economic development, legal reform, media and communications, international affairs, and for democratic awareness and development
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Dec. 2004 In Commerce  Dec. 2004

For  Publications, namely, brochures and leaflets in the field of human and civil rights, governmental and social policy, education, immigration, science and medicine, arts and culture, economics and economic development, legal reform, media and communications, international affairs, and brochures and leaflets featuring democratic awareness and development

For  Providing a computer database of resources and referrals in the field of politics and awareness of democratic development
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 2004 In Commerce  Dec. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ORALE! CHARLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78630872 Application Filing Date May 16, 2005 Registration Number 3845310
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "LET'S GO".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing variety and comedy show broadcast over television, satellite, and audio and video media
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 15, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clark, Charles K. Address Clark, Charles K. 3500 West Expressway 83 Harlingen TEXAS 78552
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CCNX003US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For** Electronic publishing services, namely, publication of text and graphics works on-line featuring news and information in the field of current affairs, business, financial services and markets, education, art, culture, science, technology, security, defense, intelligence, health, politics, government, law, tax, accounting, career, religion, environment and entertainment; online publication of reports, articles, newsletters, summaries, overviews, bulletins, updates and digests; providing on-line reports, articles, newsletters, summaries, overviews, bulletins, updates and digests in the field of current affairs, business, financial services and markets, education, art, culture, science, technology, security, defense, intelligence, health, politics, government, law, tax, accounting, career, religion, environment and entertainment

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**First Use**: May 2005

**In Commerce**: May 2005

**For** Computer software, computer programs, computer hardware, computer systems, sever-based software and Internet-based software, all for monitoring, searching, retrieving, recovering, capture, storage, management, verifying, checking, recognition, sorting, classifying, selection, researching, evaluation, analysis, correlation, compilation, presentation, re-organizing, processing and provision of information, images, text and data, namely, information, images, text and data obtained from computer systems, computer networks, databases and the global computer network; computer software and computer programs for commercial and industrial research, development, trend-assessing and analysis procedures; computer software, computer programs and computer hardware, computer systems, server-based software and Internet-based software, all for storing media, information, data, text, images, sound, graphics and downloadable software; computer software for electric, optical and magnetic data-recording and data-storage; [ machine-readable media, namely, pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser discs and DVDs featuring computer software and programs for monitoring, searching, retrieving, recovering, capture, storage, management, verifying, checking, recognition, sorting, classifying, selection, researching, evaluation, analysis, correlation, compilation, presentation, re-organizing, processing and provision of information, images, text, and data obtained from

---

**Mark Literal(s)** SILOBREAKER
computer systems, computer networks, databases, and the global computer network; electronic publications and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of reports, articles, newsletters, summaries, overviews, bulletins, updates and digests in the field of current affairs, business, financial services and markets, education, art, culture, science, technology, security, defense, intelligence, health, politics, government, law, tax, accounting, career, religion, environment and entertainment

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Aug. 01, 2007  **In Commerce** Nov. 14, 2008

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, telecommunications gateway services; electronic transmission of information, images, text, sounds and data via the global computer network; transmission of news; provision of subscriber-based access to an electronic on-line network for information retrieval; communications by or via computer terminals, computer-aided transmission and reception of information, images, text, sounds and data

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication  **First Use** May 2005  **In Commerce** May 2005

**For** Computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining information, images, text, sounds and data on or via a global computer network related to information analytics; computer services, namely, providing search engine for obtaining information, images, text, sounds and information analytic information via a global computer network; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for accessing reports, articles, newsletters, summaries, overviews, bulletins, updates and digests via the Internet

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  **First Use** May 2005  **In Commerce** May 2005

**Basis Information**  **Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**  **Owner Name** Silobreaker Limited  **Address** Silobreaker Limited  Holden House, 4th Floor  57 Rathbone Place  London UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**  **Docket Number** 42340.346256

**Examining Attorney**  **Examining Attorney** EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAKMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78702599 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2005 Registration Number 3848993
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 14, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction of buildings; custom manufacture of membrane structures; advisory services in construction of buildings; building construction supervision; construction planning; installation, repair and maintenance of membrane structures, awnings, tarpaulins, tents, sunshades, sails, signs, signboards and banners
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Nov. 05, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2010
For Custom manufacture and fabrication of membrane structures, awnings, tarpaulins, tents, sunshades and sails, signs and banners
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 05, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2010
For Architectural design; design, engineering and inspection of membrane structures, awnings, tarpaulins, tents, sunshades and sails, for others; commercial art design, namely, design of banners
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 05, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAIYO KOGYO CORPORATION Address TAIYO KOGYO CORPORATION 8-4, Kikawa-higashi 4-chome, Yodogawa-ku Osaka-shi, Osaka JAPAN 532-0012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 151202.00019
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STYLIST GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78708461  Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2005  Registration Number 3848996
Registration Date Sep. 14, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 11, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Faucets; Plumbing fittings, namely, sink strainers; Plumbing fittings, namely, drains; Plumbing fixtures, namely, sink traps; Sinks
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use 1968  In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Just Manufacturing LLC  Address Just Manufacturing LLC  9233 KING STREET  FRANKLIN PARK  ILLINOIS  53202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158214.00845

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARL III, FRED
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HIT THE BEACH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 10, 2006 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audio-visual recordings via the Internet, providing voice communication services via the Internet, satellite communication services; wireless communication services, namely, transmission of graphics to mobile telephones; telecommunications services, namely, personal communication services
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Oct. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2007

- **For**: Clothing and accessories, namely, T-shirts, polo shirts, sport shorts, sweat shirts, shoes, sandals, and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Sep. 21, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 21, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: E1, Ltd.
- **Address**: E1, Ltd. 36 Mountain Road Irvington-on-Hudson NEW YORK 10533
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SHIMADZU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78715634 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2005 Registration Number 3810906
Registration Date Jun. 29, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Sep. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1807050, 2822987, 1011827, 3024032 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 003692092 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 23, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 03, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on Use in Commerce and 44(e)) Education and training services, namely, offering seminars for using, installation, maintenance, and repair of industrial instruments and equipment, ECR plasma CVD apparatus, plasma CVD apparatus, sputtering apparatus, liquid crystal injection apparatus, vacuum applied equipment including turbo molecular pumps and leak detectors, liquid lubricating equipment including gear pumps and lubricators, hydraulic apparatus including gear pumps, power packages, gear motors, plunger motors, hydraulic position control systems and control valves, glass fiber winders, aircraft equipment, space apparatus including propellant valves, fill and drain valves, pressure-regulating valves, airlock compression and decompression devices and vacuum evacuation apparatus, electronic equipment for aircraft including air data computers, head up displays and head mount displays, computer peripheral instruments, electronic control instruments, magnetism-related instruments, aeromechanical apparatus including pneumatic equipment, temperature and pressure controllers, fuel control systems, hydraulic flight control equipment, turbines other than for land vehicles, actuators and drive units, mechanical elements, aerospace ground support equipment including aviation medicine testing apparatus and aircraft function testing equipment, support equipment for space development scientific, nautical, surveying, optical, weighing and signaling apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and computers, analytical instruments, spectroscopic apparatus, electromagnetic analytical apparatus, chromatographs, thermal analysis instruments, laboratory automation systems, automatic solid-phase synthesis instruments, instruments for use in study of life science, DNA sequensors, protein sequensor,
spectral bio-imaging system, primary protein structure analyzers, peptide synthesizers, and software and storage media therefore, measuring instruments, balance and balance appliances, powder and particle property analyzers, magnetometers, body fat measuring apparatus and instruments, other measuring apparatus; environmental pollution analyzers, environmental measuring instruments, industrial exhaust gas analyzers, water quality analyzers, industrial water analyzer, oil content meters, environmental analysis instruments, total organic carbon analyzer, portable gas analyzers, process control equipment and instruments, sensors and transducers for temperature, flow, pressure, and level, electronic and pneumatic indicating recorders and controllers, process analysis instruments, magnetic, infrared ray, ultraviolet ray thermo conductive, chemiluminescence gas, electrochemical, photometric and liquid analyzers, control instruments, electronic valve actuators, valve actuator photo transmission systems, testing and inspection machines including material testing machines, structure testing machines and nondestructive x-ray inspection machines, sensors and devices, electronic devices, hybrid IC, multilayer printed circuit boards, optical transmission devices, wavelength division multiplexer and demultiplexer, optical couplers, optical element module, optical passive devices, blazed holographic gratings, aspherical optical elements, monochrometers, infrared sensors, laser elements and instruments, blue/green lasers, high output semiconductor lasers, industrial instruments, magnetic heads, solar cells, liquid crystal panel producing apparatus, information apparatus including head up displays for museums, head mount displays for a wearable PC, head up displays for line supervision, mass spectrometers, vacuum applied apparatus, film thickness analyzers, viscosity meters, moisture analyzers, surface tensometers, automatic calorimeters, software for medical data processing and media for storing the software, software for use of medical apparatus and instruments and media for storing the software surgical and medical apparatus, instruments, systems and equipment, MRI systems, CT scanners

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 1989 **In Commerce** Jan. 1989

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce and 44(e)) Chemicals used for non-medical purposes; reagents for scientific or medical research use, reagents for gene amplification for scientific use, chemical reagents for non-medical purposes

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals **First Use** Jan. 1989 **In Commerce** Jan. 1989

**For** (Based on Use in Commerce and 44(e)) Installation, repair and maintenance services, namely, installation, repair and maintenance of industrial instruments and equipment, ECR plasma CVD apparatus, plasma CVD apparatus, sputtering apparatus, liquid crystal injection apparatus, vacuum applied equipment including turbo molecular pumps and leak detectors, liquid lubricating equipment including gear pumps and lubricators, hydraulic apparatus including gear pumps, power packages, gear motors, plunger motors, hydraulic position control systems and control valves, glass fiber winders, aircraft equipment, space apparatus including propellant vales, fill and drain valves, pressure-regulating valves, airlock compression and decompression devices and vacuum evacuation apparatus, electronic equipment for aircraft including air data computers, head up displays and head mount displays, computer peripheral instruments, electronic control instruments, magnetism-related instruments, aeromechanical apparatus including pneumatic equipment, temperature and pressure controllers, fuel control systems, hydraulic flight control equipment, turbines other than for land vehicles, actuators and drive units, mechanical elements, aerospace ground support equipment including aviation medicine testing apparatus and aircraft function testing equipment, support equipment for space development, scientific, nautical, surveying, optical, weighing and signaling apparatus and instruments, data processing equipment and computers, analytical instruments, spectroscopic apparatus, electromagnetic analytical apparatus, chromatographs, thermal analysis instruments, laboratory automation systems, automatic solid-phase
synthesis instruments, instruments for use in study of life science, DNA sequencers, protein sequencers, spectral bio-imaging system, primary protein structure analyzers, peptide synthesizers and storage media for software, measuring instruments, balance and balance appliances, powder and particle property analyzers, magnetometers, body fat measuring apparatus and instruments, other measuring apparatus, environmental pollution analyzers, environmental measuring instruments; industrial exhaust gas analyzers, water quality analyzers, industrial waster water analyzers, oil content meters, environmental analysis instruments, total organic carbon analyzers, portable gas analyzers, process control equipment and instruments, sensors and transducers for temperature, flow, pressure, and level, electronic and pneumatic indicating recorders and controllers, process analysis instruments, magnetic, infrared ray, ultraviolet ray thermo conductive, chemiluminescence gas, electrochemical, photometric and liquid analyzers, control instruments, electronic valve actuators, valve actuator photo transmission systems, testing and inspection machines including material testing machines, structure testing machines and nondestructive x-ray inspection machines, sensors and devices, electronic devices, hybrid IC, multilayer printed circuit boards, optical transmission devices, wavelength division multiplexer and demultiplexer, optical couplers, optical element module, optical passive devices, blazed holographic gratings, aspherical optical elements, monochrometers, infrared sensors, laser elements and instruments, blue/green lasers, high output semiconductor lasers, industrial instruments, magnetic heads, solar cells, liquid crystal panel producing apparatus, information apparatus including head up displays for museums, head mount displays for a wearable PC, head up displays for line supervision, mass spectrometers, vacuum applied apparatus, film thickness analyzers, viscosity meters, moisture analyzers, surface tensometers, automatic calorimeters, media for storing the software, surgical and medical apparatus, instruments, systems and equipment, MRI systems, CT scanners, X-ray diagnostic systems, X-ray TV systems, image intensifiers, X-ray tube units, angiographic systems, nuclear medicine apparatus, gamma cameras, emission CT scanners, data processors, ultrasound diagnostic instruments, radio therapy related systems, computer assisted neurosurgery system navigators, radiotherapy system, X-ray CT simulators, medical information systems, total healthcare systems, home nursing support systems, hospital information systems, cooperation systems for diagnosis, surgical operation apparatus, operating tables, examination tables, clinical chemistry analyzers, clinical spectrometers, non-invasive oxygen monitors, health maintenance apparatus, apparatus for lighting, heating, and ventilating purposes including aircraft air conditioning and pressurization apparatus


For (Based on Use in Commerce and 44(e)) Scientific, nautical, surveying, optical, weighing and signaling apparatus and instruments, namely, data processing equipment and computers; analytical instruments, namely, spectroscopic devices, spectrometers, electromagnetic analytical devices; chromatographs; mass spectrometers, thermal analysis instruments, automatic solid-phase synthesis instruments; instruments for use in study of life science, namely, laboratory equipment, namely, DNA sequencers, protein sequencers, spectral bio-imaging system comprising optical head, camera controller, scanner controller, computer and cables, primary protein structure analyzers, peptide synthesizers, liquid analyzers, residual gas analyzers, gas and liquid analyzers with pumps, analyzer units comprising pumps for gas and liquid for laboratory use, pumps for liquid chromatograph, and software for controlling instruments and apparatus, analysis and data processing and storage media, namely, CD, DVD and floppy disks therefor; measuring instruments, namely, balance and balance appliances, powder and particle property analyzers, magnetometers, other measuring apparatus, namely, environmental pollution analyzers, environmental measuring instruments for use in measuring industrial exhaust gas, water quality, industrial waster water; oil
content meters, environmental analysis instruments, namely, total organic carbon analyzers, portable gas analyzers; process control equipment and instruments, namely, sensors and transducers for temperature, flow, pressure, and level; electronic and pneumatic indicating recorders and controllers in the field of instrumentation; process analysis instruments, namely, magnetic, infrared ray, ultraviolet ray thermo conductive, chemiluminescence gas, electrochemical, photometric and liquid analyzers, control instruments, namely, electronic valve actuators, valve actuator photo transmission systems comprising controller, monitor, optical fiber cables, and digital/analog converter; testing and inspection machines, namely, material testing machines for laboratory, non-medical structure testing machines for laboratory and nondestructive x-ray inspection machines for laboratory; hybrid IC, multilayer printed circuit boards, optical transmission devices, wavelength division multiplexer and demultiplexer, optical couplers, optical element module, optical passive devices, blazed holographic diffraction apparatus, aspherical optical elements, monochrometers, namely, laboratory equipment used for isolating a narrow portion of a spectrum, infrared sensors for spectrometers, laser elements and instruments, namely, laser diode, blue/green lasers, high output semiconductor lasers not for medical purposes; industrial instruments, namely, magnetic heads, solar cells, liquid crystal panel producing apparatus, information apparatus, namely, head up displays for displaying information for museums, head mount displays for a wearable PC, head up displays for line supervision; vacuum gauge, film thickness analyzers, viscosity meters, moisture analyzers, surface tensometers, automatic calorimeters, software for medical data processing and media, namely, CD, DVD and floppy disks for storing the software, software for data processing of medical and planning of treatment for use of medical apparatus and instruments and media, namely, CD, DVD and floppy disks for storing the software, leak detectors for inspection of vacuum quality; air data computers, altitude reporting computers, true air speed computers, head up displays for information of flying aircraft and for target identification and head mount displays, computer peripheral instruments, electronic control instruments for vehicles; air data computers consisting of air controllers; temperature controllers; software for analysis, management of analysis data and using of apparatus and instruments in the field of science, measuring, testing, optical and medical use, Integrated circuit card and computer for management of physical data, aerospace ground support equipment, namely, portable, motor driven hydraulic test equipment, pneumatic valve automatic test stands for aircrafts for laboratory, hydraulic pump automatic test stands for aircraft, airlock environmental chambers, namely, decompression training chambers, human centrifuge for training of crews, support equipment for space development, namely, experimental compartment of test rocket for space experiment, namely, solenoid valve, and valve for airlock; picture archiving and communication equipment, namely, server and software for digital viewer and filing of medical data for radiotherapy; electric gear valves and valve actuators; control valves for regulating the flow of gasses and liquids, namely, fuel level control valves


For (Based on 44(e)) Design and drawing of laboratory apparatus and instruments, industrial machines and apparatus and medical machines and apparatus; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; testing or research on machines, apparatus and instruments; testing, inspection or research of pharmaceuticals, cosmetics or foodstuff; testing or research on prevention of pollution; analyzing of environment, namely, geological research, land surveying, underwater exploration; testing and analyzing industrial materials; analyzing of metal and mineral materials; analyzing and design in the field of optics system or charged particles optics system; installation, repair and maintenance services, namely, installation, repair and maintenance of software, software for medical data processing, software for use of medical apparatus and instruments
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101

International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes  Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SHIMADZU CORPORATION
Address: 1, Nishinokyo-Kuwabaracho, Nakagyo-ku Kyoto JAPAN 604-8511
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1001-0012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EAGLE XG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78762233 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2005 Registration Number 3765477
Registration Date Mar. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 26, 2006
Notice of Allowance Date May 12, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Finished glass substrate integral to the display function of the thin film transistor (TFT) and/or the color filter of a liquid crystal display
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 09, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 09, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corning Incorporated Address Corning Incorporated SP-TI-3-1 One RiverFront Plaza Corning NEW YORK 14831 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F10660

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEDWELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78765224 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2005 Registration Number 3850120
Registration Date Sep. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 78981214

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1058513 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2005
Foreign Registration Number 1058513 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 03, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 03, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rebuilding and repair of earth moving and mining apparatus and equipment and parts and accessories therefor
First Use Dec. 31, 1985 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hedweld Engineering Pty Ltd Address Hedweld Engineering Pty Ltd 5 Thrift Close Mount Thorley, NSW AUSTRALIA 2330 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166949TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as &quot;marshes&quot; or &quot;marshland&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>29 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Meats and Processed Foods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1980</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Internacional Olivarera, S.A. | Address | Internacional Olivarera, S.A. Calle Garcilaso de la Vega, 2 Dos Hermanas, Sevilla | SPAIN | 41700 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | SPAIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CLM-733-TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ISLE OF DOGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78786514 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2006 Registration Number 3846635 Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 01, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 24, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0066192/1365746 International Registration Number 1365746 Parent Of 78979899

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For deodorizers and fragrances for pets; non-medicated grooming preparation for pets, namely, hair care and skin care preparations, and styling preparations for pets
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 19, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2010
For on-line retail store services and wholesale distributorship services in the field of pet care, grooming, beauty, health and wellness
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 19, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2010
For pet food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 19, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 19, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISLE OF DOGS CORPORATION Address ISLE OF DOGS CORPORATION N118 W18531 BUNSEN DRIVE, SUITE A GERMANTOWN WISCONSIN 53022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELECTROVAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78811143 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2006 Registration Number 3839382
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 19, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 11, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number AM497/2006 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2006
Foreign Registration Number 233013 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 12, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 12, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ PLASTICS ADDITIVES, IN PARTICULAR POLYMER BONDED NANOFIBER MASTER BATCHES AND COMPOUNDS FOR REINFORCEMENT IN COMPOSITE MATERIALS FOR MECHANICAL, ELECTRICAL AND THERMAL USE; THERMALLY CONDUCTING ADHESIVES ALSO IN THE FORM OF PASTES; THE FOREGOING ALL FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING IN THE AUTOMOTIVE, AEROSPACE, MEDICAL, AND ELECTRONICS INDUSTRY, FOR USE IN ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY AND FOR USE IN MAJOR APPLIANCES ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 30, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2005

For [ TEMPERATURE CONTROLLERS, TEMPERATURE CONTROLLERS WITH BIMETAL DISKS, TEMPERATURE CONTROLLERS WITH EXPANSION RODS, THERMAL CUT-OUTS WITH BIMETAL DISKS, THERMAL CUT-OUTS WITH EXPANSION RODS, ALL THE FOREGOING FOR USE IN THE ELECTRONICS, AUTOMOTIVE, AEROSPACE AND SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY; TEMPERATURE SENSORS, OXYGEN SENSORS, ELECTRONIC CONTROL AND EVALUATION UNITS FOR THE OPERATION AND SIGNAL EVALUATION OF OXYGEN SENSORS; OXYGEN MEASUREMENT APPARATUS, NAMELY, OXYGEN SENSORS; SENSORS FOR MONITORING LIQUID LEVEL, TEMPERATURE AND AIR FLOW; THERMAL SWITCHES, TEMPERATURE FUSES ALL THE FOREGOING FOR USE IN THE ELECTRONICS, AUTOMOTIVE, AEROSPACE AND SEMICONDUCTOR INDUSTRY; ] COMPONENTS IN THE NATURE OF HOUSINGS FORMED OF COMPOSITE MATERIALS FOR ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL MODULE UNITS AND THEIR PARTS FOR USE IN THE
COMPUTER INDUSTRY; COMPONENTS FORMED WITH GLASS BUSHINGS IN THE NATURE OF HOUSINGS FOR ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL MODULE UNITS AND THEIR PARTS FOR USE IN THE COMPUTER INDUSTRY; HYBRID HOUSINGS, NAMELY, HOUSINGS MADE OF METAL AND CERAMIC, FOR ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL MODULE UNITS AND THEIR PARTS FOR HOUSING TRANSISTORS, PASSIVE AND ACTIVE ELECTRONIC PARTS, OPTO-COUPLEURS AND OPTO-ELECTRONIC PACKAGES; HIGH FREQUENCY HOUSINGS FOR OPTO-ELECTRONIC PACKAGES, AUTOMOTIVE ELECTRONICS AND ELECTRONIC FREQUENCY CONTROLS; HOUSINGS MADE OF METAL WITH GLASS BUSHINGS IN PARTICULAR FOR ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL MODULE UNITS AND THEIR PARTS FOR USE WITH COMPUTERS, NAMELY, FOR TRANSISTORS, SENSORS, PASSIVE AND ACTIVE ELECTRONIC PARTS; HOUSINGS MADE OF METAL FOR OPTOELECTRONIC COMPONENTS, NAMELY, LCD AND CMOS CHIPS, LASERS AND OPTO-COUPLEURS; [ COOLERS WITH LIQUID COOLING AGENT FOR ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL MODULE UNITS, ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL COMPONENTS, ELECTRONIC AND ELECTRICAL APPARATUS AND THEIR PARTS, IN PARTICULAR MICRO CHANNEL COOLERS, HIGH PERFORMANCE COOLERS, COOLERS FOR PC (PERSONAL COMPUTER) HOUSINGS; COOLERS FOR LASER DIODES; CONTROL UNITS FOR CERAMIC SURFACE COOK TOPS FOR COOKING APPLIANCES; ] TRANSISTOR HEADERS, NAMELY, HOUSINGS FOR SEMICONDUCTOR CHIPS INCLUDING CONNECTING LEADS, FINS OR BALLS; COVERS FOR ELECTRIC BATTERIES IN PARTICULAR MADE OF STEEL OR SPECIAL STEEL; SENSOR HOUSINGS; IGNITER HEADERS, NAMELY, AIRBAG PYROLYTIC CHARGE IGNITER HEADERS []; THERMALLY CONDUCTING INTERFACE MATERIALS IN THE FORM OF THERMOCOUPLES FOR THE THERMAL COUPLING OF ELECTRICAL AND ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS; FIELD EMISSION CATHODES, HEAT SINKS AND HEAT STRADDLERS, NAMELY, HEAT SINKS FOR USE IN POWER ELECTRONIC MODULES, HEAT SINKS FOR USE IN MICROPROCESSORS, HEAT SINKS FOR USE IN POWER CHIPS SUCH AS LIGHT EMITTING DIODES OR LASERS, ALL FOR USE IN THE ELECTRONICS FIELD; CIRCUIT BOARDS, IN PARTICULAR CERAMIC CIRCUIT BOARDS; SEMICONDUCTOR CHIP HOUSINGS MADE OF COPPER COATED CERAMIC, IN PARTICULAR MADE OF COPPER COATED ALUMINUM OXIDE CERAMIC OR ALUMINUM NITRIDE CERAMIC FOR USE IN THE ELECTRONICS FIELD; COPPER COATED ALUMINUM OXIDE SUBSTRATES FOR INTEGRATED CIRCUITS; COPPER COATED ALUMINUM NITRIDE SUBSTRATES FOR INTEGRATED CIRCUITS; THERMALLY CONDUCTING FOILS AND PADS FOR USE AS HEAT SINKS IN ELECTRONIC COMPONENTS IN THE NATURE OF INTEGRATED CIRCUITS ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>BC-TECH HOLDING AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>BC-TECH HOLDING AG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>COMERCIALSTRASSE 19</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>City</strong></td>
<td>CHUR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ZIP</strong></td>
<td>7000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TM/ELECTROVA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RADEMACHER, MARK A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16114
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78814410</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 14, 2006</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4010914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Dec. 2004 | In Commerce | Dec. 2004 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | BLUE ANGEL SPIRITS, LLC | Address | BLUE ANGEL SPIRITS, LLC | 2822 VAN NESS AVE. | SAN FRANCISCO | CALIFORNIA | 94109 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 700283 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | COOPER, CHRISTINE H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MODEL 94

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78818953 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2006 Registration Number 3759399
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2006
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 10, 2006

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MODEL"
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Firearms
International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms First Use Dec. 31, 1894 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olin Corporation Address Olin Corporation 190 Carondelet Plaza, Suite 1530 St. Louis MISSOURI 63105
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6113A-201178

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUJA, SANDRA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) Z

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For health spa services, namely, cosmetic face and body care services; health spa services, namely, cosmetic face and body care services in the nature of skin care, microdermabrasion, facials, massages, hydrotherapy, hairdressing, hair cutting, hair coloring, manicures, pedicures, waxing, tinting, body wraps, and body contouring
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Z Salon & Spa, Inc.
- **Address**: Z Salon & Spa, Inc., 9407 Shelbyville Road, Louisville, KENTUCKY 40222
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 032171059436

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAGIC LASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78880574</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3671061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "LASH"                      |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For                  | Mascara, eyelash cleasers, eyelash conditioners[, false eyelashes, and adhesives for affixing false eyelashes] |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes            | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use             | Sep. 19, 2008 |
| In Commerce           | Sep. 19, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | American International Industries |
| Composed of | Glamour Industries Co., a California corporation; ARYZ Corp., a California corporation; ERX Corp., a California corporation; SRYZ Corp., a California corporation; and RAZY Properties Inc., a California corporation |
| Address    | American International Industries 2220 Gaspar Avenue Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90040 |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 0057.020 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | KEAM, ALEX S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78883239  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2006  Registration Number  3847910
Registration Date  Sep. 14, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No
Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the image of a man, wearing a chef's hat and a neckerchief, and holding a container with baked goods and foreign wording. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer   THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS WHICH TRANSLATE INTO "POTATO CHIPS"
Translation   The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as "potato chip". Transliteration   The non-Latin character(s) in the mark transliterates into "KARMOFELIE CHINCIE", and this means "POTATO CHIPS" in English.
Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  40-0792999  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Chocolates, ] biscuits, cookies, crackers [, edible wafers, ] * and * corn chips [, bread, pastries, cakes, pies, dessert puddings, sherbets, ice creams, candy, caramels, chewing gum, not for medical purposes ]
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently   44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ORION CORPORATION  Address   ORION CORPORATION  13 Baekbeom-ro 90da-gil, Yongsan-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  4369  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1T06500999

16119
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78883279  Application Filing Date   May 15, 2006  Registration Number   3847911
Registration Date   Sep. 14, 2010  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Jun. 29, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the image of a man, wearing a chef's hat and a neckerchief, and holding a container with baked goods.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   40-0792997  Foreign Registration Date   Jun. 23, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date   Jun. 23, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ Chocolates, ] biscuits, cookies, crackers [, edible wafers, ] * and * corn chips [, bread, pastries, cakes, pies, dessert puddings, sherbets, ice creams, candy, caramels, chewing gum, not for medical purposes ]
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ORION CORPORATION  Address   ORION CORPORATION  13 Baekbeom-ro 90da-gil, Yongsan-gu Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  4369  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1T0650100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  SAVE TO SPEND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Printed publications, namely, newsletters and books in the field of personal finances and money management; printed instructional, educational and teaching materials and course curriculum in the field of personal finances and money management; newsletters, pamphlets, brochures, workbooks and worksheets all in the field of personal finances and money management, posters, decals, calendars, stationary, coloring books, coin holders, and pens and pencils
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Jun. 13, 2006
- In Commerce: Jun. 13, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Stizza Enterprises, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Stizza Enterprises, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>15725 E El Lago Blvd</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Fountain Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>ARIZONA 85268</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>36995-US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>SHIH, SALLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16122
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RUSTIC FRANCIS' FAVORITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78910008 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2006 Registration Number 3855083
Registration Date Sep. 28, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 04, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 27, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESTAURANT, BAR AND CATERING SERVICES AND PROVIDING BANQUET AND SOCIAL FUNCTION FACILITIES FOR SPECIAL OCCASIONS
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 27, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GMYL, L.P. Composed of Sentinel Corp., a Nevada Corporation, as the General Partner Address GMYL, L.P. 916 KEARNY STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94133 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 132945398212

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)

NISSEI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78922615</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 05, 2006</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3667920</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 11, 2009</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 2009</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1424642

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: ELECTRIC WIRES; ELECTRIC CABLES; TELECOMMUNICATION CABLES; POWER CABLES; OPTICAL FIBER CABLES; ANTENNAS; PHOTOGRAPHIC-COPYING MACHINES; ELECTROSTATIC COPYING MACHINES; DIGITAL PHOTOCOPYING MACHINES; THERMIC PHOTO-COPYING MACHINES; PHOTOCOPIERS AND PHOTOCOPIER * PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, namely, PRESSURE ROLLERS, HEAT ROLLERS; ELECTRONIC MACHINES, namely, CELL PHONES; FACSIMILE MACHINES AND * FACSIMILE MACHINE * PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, namely, PRESSURE ROLLERS AND HEATING ROLLERS; LIGHT SOURCE, namely, LIGHT SOURCE FOR VERIFICATION IN THE NATURE OF INDICATOR LIGHTS, FLASHING SAFETY LIGHTS, EMERGENCY WARNING LIGHTS, HELMET SAFETY LIGHTS; HEATING CABLE, namely, ELECTRIC CABLES; OPTICAL FIBER CABLES; ELECTRICAL WIRE HARNESS; LIGHT GUIDE CABLES, namely, OPTICAL FIBER CABLES, FIBER OPTICS IN THE NATURE OF OPTICAL FIBER BUNDLES; TELECOMMUNICATION OPTICAL FIBER PRODUCTS, namely, FIBER OPTIC CABLES; LASER OPTICAL FIBER PRODUCTS, namely, OPTICAL FIBER LIGHTS AND IMAGE CONDUITS [, OPTICAL FIBERS SOLD AS A COMPONENT OF FIBER OPTIC CABLES, PROTECTIVE SHEATHS FOR FIBER OPTIC CABLES ]; CONDUCTIVE SILICONE PACKING FOR ELECTROMAGNETIC INTERFERENCE; ELECTRICAL COMPOSITE CABLE; OPTICAL BUNDLE FIBER [, CHIP TYPE THERMISTORS, namely, THERMISTORS FOR TEMPERATURE SENSORS ]

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 28, 1953

**In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 1985
For PLASTIC AND RUBBER FLEXIBLE TUBES FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING, AND GENERAL INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE; PACKING, STOPPING AND INSULATING MATERIALS, namely, PLASTIC AND FOAM SHEETING AND TAPE IN THE NATURE OF ELECTRICAL INSULATING TAPE AND ADHESIVE TAPE FOR INDUSTRIAL AND COMMERCIAL USE; [ RUBBER; ] PLASTIC SEMI-WORKED PRODUCTS, namely, BOARDS AND PLATES, [ TAPES AND STRIPS, ] PIPES AND TUBES, SHEETS, SPONGES, LAMINATED BOARDS, [ PLASTIC FILM, FIBROUS PLASTIC WADDINGS, ] ALL FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING; SILICONE RUBBER SHEETING

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods **First Use** Feb. 28, 1953 **In Commerce** Feb. 28, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Nissei Electric Co., Ltd. **Address** Nissei Electric Co., Ltd. 1509 Okubo-cho, Hamamatsu-shi Shizuoka-ken JAPAN 432-8006 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 13913035TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** JORDAN, AMEETA S
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ARENA SLAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78947217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3895586</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

### Standard Character Claim
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

### Mark Drawing Type
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
1662569, 2745263

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

### For
Basketball equipment, namely, portable basketball units containing a base, pole, backboard, and goal

### International Classes
28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

### US Classes
22, 23, 38, 50

### International Class Title
Toys and Sporting Goods

### First Use
Apr. 13, 2007

### In Commerce
Apr. 13, 2007

## BASIS INFORMATION

### Currently Use
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

### Owner Name
RUSSELL BRANDS, LLC

### Address
RUSSELL BRANDS, LLC
Legal Department
One Bowling Green
KENTUCKY 42103

### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

### Docket Number
US-8844

### Examining Attorney
BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PIN PRESSURE INDICATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Financial analysis, namely, Technical Investment Analysis
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Monte & Co, LLC
- **Address**: Monte & Co, LLC 3937 Coverly Court Longwood FLORIDA 32779
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4564

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRANK LLOYD WRIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78961037 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2006 Registration Number 3846668
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 15, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1022648, 2621369, 1565857 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services, retail store services, and mail and telephone order catalog services in the field of address books, afghans, throws, architectural kits, architectural metalwork, architectural toys, art glass panels, art glass windows, art prints, beds, benches, bird baths, [ black and light photography, ] bookends, bookmarks, [ series of books, ] bracelets, [ buffets/china cabinets, ] business card cases, calendars, candle accessories, candle holders, candles, candlesticks, caps, CDs, ceramics, chairs, charms, chests of drawers, children's blocks, clocks, clothing, coasters, coffee mugs, computer accessories, computer software, cosmetic bags, cuff links, decorative art glass, decorative bowls, decorative boxes, decorative fabrics, decorative metalwork, decorative pillows, decorative platters, decorative tile, desk accessories, desk calendars, desks, dining room tables, dinnerware, [ door systems, ] doormats, doors, DVDs, earrings, educational blocks, educational cards, enclosure cards, end tables, engagement books, eyeglass cases, furniture, games, garden accessories, gift wrap, gift wrap paper, glass architectural elements, glass panels for cabinets, glasses, glassware, greeting cards, guest books, hosiery, hats, holiday cards, invitations, jewelry, journals/diaries, key chains, key tags, lamp shades, lamps, lanterns, letter openers, lighting fixtures, luminaries, magazine racks, magnets, mechanical pencils, metal and wood framed art glass panels, metal wall art, metal wrapped candles, metal wrapped votives, miniature buildings, miniature chairs, mirrors, money clips, neckties, needlepoint kits, night lights, note pads, notecards, objects of interior design, ornaments, ottomans, painted canvas needlework kits, paper napkins, paper weights, [ pavers, ] pencils, pendants, pens, personal accessories, photo albums, picture frames, pillows, pins, placemats, plaques, plant stands, planters, playing cards, [ pocket knives, ] polo shirts, postcard books, postcards, posters, pre-recorded videotapes, prints, purses, puzzles, rings, scarves, sculptures, shawls, sketch books, [ sofas, ]
stationery, stencils, [ stepping stones, ] stitchery kits, sugar and creamer sets, switch plates, t shirts, table runners, tables, teapots, [ thermometers, tie clips, tie tacs, ] tote bags, toys, trivets, umbrellas, urns, vases, votives, wall art, wall coverings, wall panels, wall placques, wall sconces, wallets, watches, wood screens, and wooden architectural elements

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Oct. 02, 2005  **In Commerce**  Oct. 02, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation  **Address**  The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation  12621 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd.  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85259 **Legal Entity**  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  00126757

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78961048 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2006 Registration Number 3846669
Registration Date Sep. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2007
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red square. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1460402

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services, retail store services, and mail and telephone order catalog services in the field of address books, afghans, throws, architectural kits, architectural metalwork, architectural toys, art glass panels, art glass windows, art prints, beds, benches, bird baths, [ black and light photography, ] bookends, bookmarks, [ series of books, ] bracelets, [ buffets/china cabinets, ] business card cases, calendars, candle accessories, candle holders, candles, candlesticks, caps, CDs, ceramics, chairs, charms, [ chests of drawers, ] children's blocks, clocks, clothing, coasters, coffee mugs, computer accessories, cosmetic bags, cuff links, decorative art glass, decorative bowls, decorative boxes, decorative fabrics, decorative metalwork, decorative pillows, decorative platters, decorative tile, desk accessories, desk calendars, desks, dining room tables, dinnerware, [ door systems, ] doormats, doors, DVDs, earrings, educational blocks, educational cards, enclosure cards, end tables, engagement books, eyeglass cases, furniture, games, garden accessories, gift wrap, gift wrap paper, glass architectural elements, glass panels for cabinets, glasses, glassware, greeting cards, guest books, hosiery, hats, holiday cards, invitations, jewelry, journals/diaries, key chains, key tags, lamp shades, lamps, lanterns, letter openers, lighting fixtures, luminaries, magazine racks, magnets, mechanical pencils, metal and wood framed art glass panels, metal wall art, metal wrapped candles, metal wrapped votives, miniature buildings, miniature chairs, mirrors, money clips, necklaces, neckties, needlepoint kits, night lights, note pads, notecards, objects of interior design, ornaments, ottomans, painted canvas needlework kits, paper napkins, paper weights, [ pavers, ] pencils, pendants, pens, personal accessories, photo albums, picture frames, pillows, pins, placemats, plaques, plant stands, planters, playing cards, [ pocket knives, ] polo shirts, postcard books, postcards, posters, pre-recorded videotapes, prints, purses, puzzles, rings, scarves, sculptures, shawls, sketch books, [ sofas, ] stationery, stencils, [ stepping
stones, stitchery kits, sugar and creamer sets, switch plates, t-shirts, table runners, tables, teapots, thermometers, tie clips, tacks, tote bags, toys, trivets, umbrellas, urns, vases, votives, wall art, wall coverings, wall panels, wall plaques, wall sconces, wallets, watches, wood screens, and wooden architectural elements

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation
Address | The Frank Lloyd Wright Foundation 12621 N. Frank Lloyd Wright Blvd. Scottsdale ARIZONA 85259
Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 00126757

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGNIFIKID

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 78961864 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 28, 2006 | Registration Number | 3846670 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 07, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Apr. 24, 2007 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 17, 2007 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, CHILDREN'S MAGAZINES, NEWSLETTERS, JOURNALS AND GREETING CARDS IN THE FIELD OF CATHOLIC RELIGION

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
Dec. 31, 2003

**In Commerce**
Dec. 31, 2003

**For** Child educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of Catholic religion

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Jul. 01, 2010

**In Commerce**
Jul. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**
Magnificat SAS

**Address**
Magnificat SAS 57, rue Gaston Tessier  Paris  FRANCE  75019

**Legal Entity**
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**
FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**
81865.00004

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**
POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUBBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78966075 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2006 Registration Number 3839426
Registration Date Aug. 24, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0040785/1198235, A0040785/1198235A
International Registration Number 1198235, 1198235A Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2885114

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer mugs; Containers for ice; Household containers for foods; Mugs; Plastic storage containers for domestic use; Portable beverage coolers; Portable coolers; Portable plastic containers for storing household and kitchen goods; Thermal insulated containers for food or beverage
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGNITE USA, LLC Address IGNITE USA, LLC 180 N. LASALLE STREET CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60601 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>78968694</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3831961</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Computer software, namely, software for resolving and processing return and exception items through electronic image exchange for the banking industry

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WAUSAU FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WAUSAU FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, INC. 3680 Victoria Street North Shoreview MINNESOTA 55126</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>2066023.0079</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>PILARO, MARK F</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   78968701 Application Filing Date  Sep. 07, 2006 Registration Number   3831962 Registration Date  Aug. 10, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date  May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TRIPS" appearing on the design of a stylized rectangular shape, with a curved line extending from the bottom of the rectangular design. Color 
Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer software, namely, software for resolving and processing return and exception items through electronic image exchange for the banking industry
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 31, 1994 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WAUSAU FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, INC. Address   WAUSAU FINANCIAL SYSTEMS, INC. 3680 Victoria Street North Shoreview MINNESOTA  55126 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized   WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2066023.0080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BALLY TOTAL FITNESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78971793
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2006
- **Registration Number**: 3841509
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 31, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 16, 2007

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FITNESS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0059027/1320560
- **International Registration Number**: 1320560
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2906278, 2917971, 1992150 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing related to fitness, sports or athletics, namely, men's, women's[ and children's polo shirts, ]pants, [vests,] socks, shorts, sports bras, tank tops, sweatpants, t-shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, [hats and bandanas]
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ROCK FIT, LLC
- **Address**: ROCK FIT, LLC 5553 Bandini Boulevard, Suite B Bell CALIFORNIA 90201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2359-32-US10

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: ROCK FIT, LLC (California Limited Liability Company) 5553 Bandini Boulevard, Suite B Bell, California 90201

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85002961
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3857063
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 05, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 20, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “AUTO”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distributorship services in the field of automotive parts, supplies and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DYK Automotive, LLC
- **Address**: DYK Automotive, LLC 4500 Malone Road, Suite 2 Memphis TENNESSEE 38118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2936987-03

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STAMPING NAIL ART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85003625 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2010 Registration Number 3843402
Registration Date Aug. 31, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NAIL ART"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail buffing preparations; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish remover; Nail polish top coat; Nail tips; Nail varnish; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 20, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KONAD CO., LTD. Address KONAD BUILDING 104-3 GURO5-DONG, GURO-GU SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA 152-842 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, " STAMPING NAIL ART" should be deleted, and KONAD U.S.A. DISTRIBUTION, INC. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85005490 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3942089
Registration Date Apr. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 29, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "J" in stylized yellow form.
Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0019386/1036046 International Registration Number 1036046 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3515428, 1735792

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. GALLO WINERY Address E. & J. GALLO WINERY 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNAJV-007-e

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SLAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85006035 Application Filing Date Apr. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3876659
Registration Date Nov. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a life preserver with letters "SLAA" in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of addictive sexual and social behavior
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
Goods and Printed Matter First Use Apr. 01, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-12274.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE THINS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85006318</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2010</td>
<td>3870613</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;THINS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>cookies, biscuits, crackers</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
<td>Dec. 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 2004</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>El Trigal S.A.</td>
<td>Av. Gral. San Martin 3270</td>
<td>URUGUAY</td>
<td>URUGUAY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VANA003US</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FOUNDCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85006613   Application Filing Date   Apr. 05, 2010   Registration Number   3873512
Registration Date   Nov. 09, 2010   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Service Mark   Publication Date   Aug. 24, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable foundation services, namely, charitable fundraising in the nature of collecting donations in support of non-profit, full-service community health center
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101, 102   International Class Title   Insurance and Financial

For  Medical services; health care services; health center services; community outreach and social support services, namely, providing information in the field of health and disease prevention
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101   International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FOUNDCARE, INC.   Address   FOUNDCARE, INC.   2330 SOUTH CONGRESS AVENUE   West Palm Beach   FLORIDA   33406   Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3738.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney   STINE, DAVID H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WHAT IF YOU LIVE?

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85006888
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3892960
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance and financial services, namely, financial planning for retirement
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Gargano, Paul
- **Address**: Gargano, Paul 8809 glencroft rd charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28227
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16317

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRANSWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85007784
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3867684
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 26, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 10, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2374785, 2405890, 2340847 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Freight forwarding and freight common carrier services by air, sea and land
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TRANSFAIR NORTH AMERICA INTERNATIONAL FREIGHT SERVICES, LLC DBA, AKA, DBA TRANSGROUP WORLDWIDE LOGISTICS
- **Address**: TRANSFAIR NORTH AMERICA INTERNATIONAL FR EIGHT SERVICES, LLC Suite 100 18850 8TH AVE S SeaTac WASHINGTON 98148
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 10952-3546
- **Examining Attorney**: NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAC-SHIELD
WWW.CHEMTEXLABS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85008140 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2010 Registration Number 3879513
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "BAC-SHIELD" in the color green printed on top of a graphical depiction of a crab in the color orange all of which is above the words "WWW.CHEMTEXLABS.COM" in the color orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3036235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Antimicrobial coatings to treat the growth of mold, mildew, bacteria and fungus on various surfaces; Anti-microbial and anti-bacterial odor-neutralizing preparation used in the treatment of textiles
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 2006 In Commerce Sep. 2006
For Anti-microbial and anti-bacterial odor-neutralizing chemical used in the treatment of textiles
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Sep. 2006 In Commerce Sep. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEIQ MATERIALS AG Address HEIQ MATERIALS AG RÜTISTRASSE 12 SCHLIEREN ZÜRICH SWITZERLAND  CH-8952 Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAC-SHIELD
WWW.CHEMTEXLABS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85008150  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 2010  Registration Number  3876851
Registration Date  Nov. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 31, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "BAC-SHIELD" in the color green
printed on top of a graphical depiction of a crab in the color orange all of which is above the words
"WWW.CHEMTEXLABS.COM" in the color orange.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) orange and
green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3036235

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Surface and textile protectant in the nature of a spray-on chemical for providing antimicrobial and anti-bacterial
protection for porous and non-porous surfaces; Anti-microbial and anti-bacterial chemical used in manufacture for the
treatment of textiles; Anti-microbial and anti-bacterial chemical used in manufacture of textiles
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Sep. 2006  In Commerce  Sep. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HEIQ MATERIALS AG  Address  HEIQ MATERIALS AG  RÜTISTRASSE 12 SCHLIEREN  ZÜRICH
SWITZERLAND  CH-8952  Legal Entity  AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized
SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
LOAD & PROTECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85008163
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3879515
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 23, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 07, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Moving and storage services, namely, rental, storage, delivery and pickup of portable storage units
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: You Crate, LLC
- **Address**: You Crate, LLC 600 Gillam Road Wilmington OHIO 45177
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 67660.88

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFEPONTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85008503</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 07, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3854008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 13, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2014267, 2012499, 2016210

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Downloadable electronic financial publications, namely, prospectuses, fact sheets, financial reports, financial booklets, financial newsletters, and financial brochures all in the field of financial planning and investment for retirement

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Dec. 2001 **In Commerce** Dec. 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** RUSSELL INVESTMENTS GROUP, LLC **Address** RUSSELL INVESTMENTS GROUP, LLC 1301 SECOND AVENUE, 18TH FLOOR SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 59293-627

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RNS TOWER COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85009443 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 2010 Registration Number 3879583
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a banner with "RNS" and "Tower Company" to the right and between two horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TOWER COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data-acquisition and collection for calibration and coordinate-measurement purposes; Design for others in the field of cable routes for communications, construction management; Engineering
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RNS Tower Company Address RNS Tower Company 3052 W. Highway 199 Springtown TEXAS 76082 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8117.37002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KID FRIENDLY WEDDINGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85011563 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 12, 2010 |
| **Registration Number** | 3851891 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 21, 2010 |
| **Register** | Supplemental |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Amended to** | Supplemental Register |
| **Yes** | Date Amended to Current Register | Jul. 27, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes |
| **Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.** |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "WEDDINGS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Retail store services featuring kid friendly wedding gifts and favors for children attending wedding receptions |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Apr. 2005 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 25, 2005 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | LaPlante, Mary |
| **Address** | LaPlante, Mary 16715 SE 4th Pl Bellevue WASHINGTON 98008 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MICHOS, JOHN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CSQ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85011586
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4016747
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 09, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark
  The mark consists of the letters "CSQ" in a stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Magazines featuring articles and advertisements geared toward business leaders such as CEOs, COOs, and CFOs; Magazines in the field of business, luxury and lifestyle; Printed periodicals in the field of business, luxury and lifestyle
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: C-SUITE MEDIA, INC.
- **Address**: C-SUITE MEDIA, INC. 310 N Westlake Blvd., Suite 120  Westlake Village  CALIFORNIA  91362

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: C067.T10142

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICANS AT WORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Wholesale distributorship services in the field of weighing equipment, namely, scales, weight related process control equipment, factory and inventory automation and data collection equipment

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Apr. 02, 2010 **In Commerce** Apr. 02, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. **Address** Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. 230 West Coleman Street Rice Lake WISCONSIN 54868 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13194-68

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WHITE, RICHARD F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
TWISTED SHOTZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85012460
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 13, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4020281
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 01, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHOTS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Potable spirits; Prepared alcoholic cocktail
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 13, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ASAHI BEVERAGES (NZ) LIMITED
- **Address**: ASAHI BEVERAGES (NZ) LIMITED LEVEL 1, 96 ST GEORGES BAY ROAD PARNELL, AUCKLAND NEW ZEALAND 1052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW ZEALAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUI2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85013826 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2010 Registration Number 3879908
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3143104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software which provides a graphic interface for a digital junction box that is used in connection with any type of scale or multiple scales and acts as a digital weight indicator, and contains various program options, namely, printing tickets containing truck weight information, batch control for automating and weighing ingredients of various food and chemical products, tracking and managing inventory, coin counting, weighing stationary vehicles, and weighing in-motion vehicles through the use of sensors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. Address Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. 230 West Coleman Street Rice Lake WISCONSIN 54868 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13194-70

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BALLAST POINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85014116 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 2010 Registration Number 3885844
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3475098, 3693175

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring beer and related merchandise
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996
For Bar services, namely, providing a tasting room for alcoholic beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 1996 In Commerce 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINGS & CONVICTS HOLDING CO, LLC Address KINGS & CONVICTS HOLDING CO, LLC 523 BANK LANE HIGHWOOD ILLINOIS 60040 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kings.033
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ALTOSID SBG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85014710
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3882971
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 30, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 14, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0968446, 3718141, 2989749

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pesticides for commercial use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Wellmark International
- **Address**: Wellmark International, CG&P LEGAL DEPARTMENT, 301 West Osborn Road, Phoenix, ARIZONA 85013
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRAGONFLY BOOKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85014788 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3861078
Registration Date Oct. 12, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 27, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words, "DRAGONFLY BOOKS", above and below the tail of a horizontal dragonfly within and intersecting the design of a three dimensional oval. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color. Disclaimer "BOOKS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3666623, 2121297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For House mark for a series of fiction and non-fiction books on a variety of topics for children International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 11, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC Address PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 1745 BROADWAY, 14-1 NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STEPHEN JOSEPH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85015870 Application Filing Date Apr. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4017981
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0037600/1175399 International
Registration Number 1175399

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Novelty clothing for infants, toddlers and youth, namely, shirts, hats, pants, jackets, raincoats, rainboots, and bodysuits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STEPHEN JOSEPH, INC. Address STEPHEN JOSEPH, INC. 4302 IRONTON AVENUE LUBBOCK TEXAS 79407 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99-SJI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TSG-22

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| **Serial Number** | 85015883  
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 16, 2010  
| **Registration Number** | 3885905  
| **Registration Date** | Dec. 07, 2010  
| **Register** | Principal  
| **Mark Type** | Trademark  
| **Publication Date** | Sep. 21, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For: Guns  
**International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 9  
**International Class Title**: Firearms  
**First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Tactical Solutions, LLC  
**Address**: Tactical Solutions, LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney: HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PINK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85016615</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 18, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3885949</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 21, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2248313, 1439132, 2021199 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Insulating materials
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **First Use**: Apr. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Owens Corning Intellectual Capital, LLC
- **Address**: Owens Corning Intellectual Capital, LLC One Owens Corning Parkway Toledo OHIO 43659
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CENTER FOR WATERSHED PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85017875 Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3871740
Registration Date Nov. 02, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register Aug. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of environmental and conservation issues
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 19, 1992 In Commerce Nov. 19, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center for Watershed Protection DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA CWP Address Center for Watershed Protection Suite 290 3290 North Ridge Road Ellicott City MARYLAND 21043 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIMI'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85017879 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3886056
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2132534, 3744362, 3749117

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELITE LIMITED Address ELITE LIMITED 1620 CENTRAL AVE. SUITE 202 CHEYENNE WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ELIL-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IQUBE2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85017886 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3879997
Registration Date Nov. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2955616

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Device, namely digital diagnostic junction box used in the weighing industry to trim and calibrate individual load cells, monitor load cell performance, compensate for load cell failure, convert analog signals to digital values, to sum channels and to provide diagnostics through local networks and the Internet
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. Address Rice Lake Weighing Systems, Inc. 230 West Coleman Street Rice Lake WISCONSIN 54868
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13194-69
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WAINSCOTING AMERICA.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85017892 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3864605
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "wainscoting" is in red font with a drop-capped "W" in the left margin; the remaining letters in "wainscoting" are in cursive style. A five-point star appears on the first line, to the right of "wainscoting". The star has a blue outline and no filled color. The word "America" is in blue font and all-capital lettering, and appears on the line below "wainscoting". The text, ".com" is in red font and cursive style, and appears to the right of the word "America." A red underline appears below "AMERICA.com". The underline is curved and thicker on its left side and becomes more narrow and straight toward the right. The colors white and black appear throughout the mark for highlighting purposes. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, blue, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WAINSCOTINGAMERICA.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building materials, namely, non-metal architectural millwork, exclusive of cabinets
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use May 17, 2009 In Commerce May 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WAINSCOTING AMERICA LLC Address WAINSCOTING AMERICA LLC 770 BOUND LINE ROAD WOLCOTT CONNECTICUT 06716 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3864605

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHT CHOICE BRIGHT FUTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85018320 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3886089
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educating at university or colleges
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Sep. 28, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elgin Community College Address Elgin Community College Office of the President 1700 Spartan Drive Elgin ILLINOIS 601237193 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SYN'A

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85019115 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3986868
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Syna" in script form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3046890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
First Use In Commerce Feb. 03, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Syna Inc. Address Syna Inc. 2125 Center Avenue, Suite 107 Fort Lee NEW JERSEY 07024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  S.H.I.E.L.D.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85019803  Application Filing Date  Apr. 21, 2010  Registration Number  3867704  Registration Date  Oct. 26, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 10, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books; Comic magazines
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 17, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Marvel Characters, Inc.  Address  Marvel Characters, Inc.  IP Department - Trademark Group  500 South Buena Vista Street  Burbank  CALIFORNIA  91521  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  84165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) T-RECS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85024152 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2010 Registration Number 3959609
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Erosion control fabric; Erosion control fabric, mats and sheeting, not of metal; Erosion control mats
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Nov. 01, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name East Coast Erosion Blankets, LLC Address East Coast Erosion Blankets, LLC 443 Bricker Road Bernville PENNSYLVANIA 19506 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where PENNSYLVANIA Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85027696
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 30, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3893350
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 21, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red heart with gold wings sprouting from either side of the top of the heart. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: EMERGENCY MEDICAL AIRPLANE AND HELICOPTER TRANSPORT SERVICES; GROUND AMBULANCE TRANSPORT SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 1980
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Catholic Health Initiatives Colorado
- **Address**: Catholic Health Initiatives Colorado 9100 E. Mineral Circle Centennial COLORADO 80112
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3916-18
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SEXY PIZZA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85028002 Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2010 Registration Number  3988276
Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized wording "SEXY PIZZA" in pink, within a black rectangle. A thin pink rectangular outline is positioned just within the body of the black rectangle. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) pink and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PIZZA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pizza parlors
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 01, 2008 In Commerce  May 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sexy Pizza LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Sexy Pizza Address  Sexy Pizza LLC  1018 East 11th Avenue Denver COLORADO  80218 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1017019
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85028185</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3946138</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

*Mark Literal(s)*  SHIN HUA GOLDEN DRAGON

**Description of the Mark**  
The mark consists of a dragon like design above which are the words "SHIN HUA GOLDEN DRAGON" which are positioned below a circular design having chinese characters therein partially surrounded by a pair of grain stalks with the circular design adjacent a pair of chinese characters.  

**Color**  
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Transliteration**  
The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "SHIN HUA" and JIN, LONG. "SHIN HUA" is coined and has no translation. JIN LONG translates to "GOLDEN DRAGON" in English.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

*For*  
RICE NOODLES, MACARONI, NOODLES

**International Classes**  
30 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
46

**International Class Title**  
Staple Foods

**First Use**  
May 31, 2010

**In Commerce**  
Jun. 30, 2010

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  
SHIN HUA RICE-NOODLE CO., LTD.

**Address**  
SHIN HUA RICE-NOODLE CO., LTD. NO.469, CHENG KUNG RD. HSINCHU CITY TAIWAN

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
TAIWAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  
MR1035-2116

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  
SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RAYLICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85028223 Application Filing Date May 02, 2010 Registration Number 3893390
Registration Date Dec. 21, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banana chips; Fried plantain; Fried platano
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ray's Snacks Inc. Address Ray's Snacks Inc. 4756 North 18th Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 380701.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EFRONT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85029070</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3893467</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer software for use in financial portfolio management for private equity, real estate and other funds and for governance, risk and compliance management
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: EFRONT SA
- **Address**: EFRONT SA 2-4 Rue Louis David  PARIS  FRANCE  75116
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 704772013980
- **Examine Attorney**: HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZIPPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85029866 Application Filing Date  May 04, 2010  Registration Number  3967745
Registration Date  May 24, 2011 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0317219, 0436615, 0798341

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Watches and jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY  Address  ZIPPO MANUFACTURING COMPANY  33 BARBOUR STREET  BRADFORD  PENNSYLVANIA  16701  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
TM 13684 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KOH YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85029950 Application Filing Date May 04, 2010 Registration Number 4000783
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "KOH YOUNG" has no meaning in a foreign language.
Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 45-0029966 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 04, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 04, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Precision measuring apparatus for measuring PCB; PCB measures; Electronic measuring devices for measuring PCB; Measuring apparatus, namely, PCB; Observation instruments, namely, PCB; Surveying instruments, namely, PCB
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOH YOUNG TECHNOLOGY INC. Address KOH YOUNG TECHNOLOGY INC. 14F, 15F Halla Sigma Valley 345-90 Gasan-dong, Geumcheon-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 08588 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CMP-0021-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

16175
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WHEN IN ROME

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85029966
- **Application Filing Date**: May 04, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3899742
- **Registration Date**: Jan. 04, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 05, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 2006
- **In Commerce**: May 28, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nuttall, Michael
- **Address**: Nuttall, Michael, 1940 West Colorado Blvd, Dallas, TX, 75208
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY MADE VERY SIMPLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85030081 Application Filing Date May 04, 2010 Registration Number 3910538
Registration Date Jan. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ENERGY MADE SIMPLE." in blue. The word "VERY" in orange is inserted above and between the words "MADE" and "SIMPLE.". Color Claimed The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity, natural gas and renewable energy, at contracted rates from various energy providers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nania Energy Incorporated Address Nania Energy Incorporated Suite 219 4200 Cantera Drive Warrenville ILLINOIS 60555 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AQUA COMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85031009 Application Filing Date May 05, 2010 Registration Number 3935837
Registration Date Mar. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AQUA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand held device attached to a garden hose in the nature of a sprayer used to clean pool filter elements
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Schreiber, Mark, Allen DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mi-Way Inc. Address Schreiber, Mark, Allen 7642 Saddle Creek Trail Sarasota FLORIDA 34241 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85031500 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2010 Registration Number  3864630 Registration Date  Oct. 19, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ELECTRIC LIGHTING FIXTURES AND PARTS THEREOF International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  May 03, 1978 In Commerce  May 03, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. Address  SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. HIGH TECH CAMPUS 48 EINDHOVEN NETHERLANDS 5656AE Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where  NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1996T50350US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VENTURE GEAR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85031681</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3927018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| **Disclaimer** | "GEAR" |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 3432024, 2680922 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | Hearing protection headsets, not for medical use; Eyewear and eyewear accessories, namely, safety glasses, sunglasses, cases for safety glasses and sunglasses, and cords for safety glasses and sunglasses |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Dec. 01, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 01, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Pyramex Safety Products, LLC |
| **Address** | Pyramex Safety Products, LLC 305 Keough Drive Piperton TENNESSEE 38017 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | TENNESSEE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | RINGLE, JAMES W |

---

*16180*
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ADCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85033132 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2010 Registration Number  3928079
Registration Date  Mar. 08, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "ADCO" surrounded by an
incomplete oval that ends in an arrowhead. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Firearms; firearms accessories, namely, tools for loading cartridges in gun magazine clips
International Classes  13 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 9 International Class Title  Firearms First Use  Apr.
01, 1980 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1980
For  Firearms accessories, namely, impregnated cloth for cleaning firearms
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and
Cleaning Preparations First Use  Apr. 01, 1980 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1980
For  telescopic sights for firearms and binoculars for observing targets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 01, 1980 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DEPAOLI, ALFRED Address  DEPAOLI, ALFRED 34a Holton Street  WOBURN
MASSACHUSETTS  01801 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OMAPREM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85033892 Application Filing Date  May 10, 2010 Registration Number  4003570
Registration Date  Jul. 26, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 12, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0071248/1380530 International
Registration Number  1380530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  May 06, 2011 In Commerce  May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Great Healthworks, Inc. Address  Great Healthworks, Inc. 4150 SW 28th Way Hollywood FLORIDA 33312
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  LUCKYLAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85034523  Application Filing Date  May 10, 2010  Registration Number  3893887
Registration Date  Dec. 21, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Amino acids for nutritional purposes; Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Herbal supplements; Natural herbal supplements; Natural supplements for treating erectile dysfunction; Nutritional supplements; Powdered nutritional supplement drink mix; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Vitamin supplements; Weight management supplements; Whey protein supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LUCKYLAND, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  Formerly Lucky Trading Inc  Address  LUCKYLAND, INC.  12405 VENICE BVD,#367  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90066  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M

16183
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RETROFICIENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85035471 Application Filing Date May 11, 2010 Registration Number 3864642
Registration Date Oct. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 03, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3254221, 2438948, 1384084

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting fixtures
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Feb. 05, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubbell Incorporated Address Hubbell Incorporated 40 Waterview Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HUBB.00427.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOUCHSTONE COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85039069 Application Filing Date May 14, 2010 Registration Number 3992135
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a curved line which intersects the letters "T" and "O" of the word "Touchstone" and curves downward and ends next to the word "Communities", and an upside down crescent moon which forms the top and right side of the letter "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "COMMUNITIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Managed healthcare, Skilled nursing care, Long term healthcare, Alzheimer's Care, Behavioral Care, Respite Care, and Rehabilitation Services, namely, Speech, Occupational and Physical Therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 25, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TOUCHSTONE COMMUNITIES, INC. Address TOUCHSTONE COMMUNITIES, INC. 11216 West Avenue San Antonio TEXAS 78213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80257.00083

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85039230 Application Filing Date  May 14, 2010 Registration Number  3903579
Registration Date  Jan. 11, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized evergreen within a triangle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Home nursing aid services; Hospices; Nursing services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ahn, John Address  Ahn, John  2282 Oak Knoll Dr. Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Ahn, Lydia Address  Ahn, Lydia  2822 Oak Knoll Dr. Diamond Bar CALIFORNIA 91765 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BROKEN SHED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85039848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3903595</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>816349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>816349</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Alcoholic beverages, namely, vodka</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes US Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49 International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Broken Shed Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Broken Shed Limited 333 Beacon Point Road Wanaka NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S |

16187
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) R&F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85043800 Application Filing Date May 20, 2010
Registration Number 3973032 Registration Date Jun. 07, 2011
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0029339/1116824 International
Registration Number 1116824

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paints; pigments; and oil paints in handheld stick form
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16
International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 08, 1988
In Commerce Jun. 08, 1988
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the field of painting and visual arts; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing events in the nature painting, mixed media, and other visual arts workshops, exhibitions, lectures, and demonstrations in the field of painting and visual arts, presentation of works of paintings and visual arts; and publication of books, catalogs, and brochures of paintings and visual arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 30, 1995
In Commerce Sep. 30, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name R&F Handmade Paints, Inc. Address R&F Handmade Paints, Inc. 84 Ten Broeck Avenue Kingston
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

LEGAL ENTITY CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3420.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PIGMENT STICKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85043849
- **Application Filing Date**: May 20, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3976835
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “STICKS”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Oil paints
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 1990
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: R&F Handmade Paints, Inc.
- **Address**: R&F Handmade Paints, Inc. 84 Ten Broeck Avenue Kingston NEW YORK 12401
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3420.003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER STACKER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85044741 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 3986990
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 05, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic storage containers for household use
For Plastic storage containers for commercial or industrial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 31, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advantus, Corp. Address Advantus, Corp. Suite 203 10556 N. Port Washington Road Mequon WISCONSIN 53092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5247-00044

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SKIM PRO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FASTCRETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045313 Application Filing Date May 21, 2010 Registration Number 3900522
Registration Date Jan. 04, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mortar; cement mixes; Portland cement-based resurfacing and patching material for use on concrete slabs; and patching compound made of a cement base
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 1991 In Commerce 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silpro, LLC Address Silpro, LLC 2 New England Way Ayer MASSACHUSETTS 014321514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42103-4586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
**TM 13702**  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SILFLO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2902618

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Mortar; cement mixes; Portland cement-based resurfacing and patching material for use on concrete slabs; and patching compound made of a cement base

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials **First Use** 1992 **In Commerce** 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Silpro, LLC **Address** Silpro, LLC 2 New England Way Ayer MASSACHUSETTS 014321514 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** MASSACHUSETTS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 42103-4586

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILOCKS PLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85045353 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2010 Registration Number   3900528
Registration Date  Jan. 04, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 19, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Concrete moisture barrier coating; polymer coatings for concrete; and concrete sealers in the form of a coating
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title  Paints First Use  2009
In Commerce  2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Silpro, LLC Address  Silpro, LLC 2 New England Way Ayer MASSACHUSETTS 014321514 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORENY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  42103-4586

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRYMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85045952 Application Filing Date May 24, 2010 Registration Number 3903770
Registration Date Jan. 11, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For oriented strand board (OSB)
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 30, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC Address Georgia-Pacific Wood Products LLC 133 Peachtree St NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WINSTAR FARM LLC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85046972
- **Application Filing Date**: May 25, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3995004
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 12, 2011
- **Register**
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 12, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 07, 2010

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: “FARM LLC”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Breeding and stud services for horses
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 07, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 07, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WinStar Farm, LLC
- **Address**: WinStar Farm, LLC 3001 Pisgah Pike Versailles KENTUCKY 40383
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 29575-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FREDA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85047870  Application Filing Date  May 26, 2010  Registration Number  3903939
Registration Date  Jan. 11, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 26, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Freda" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical reagents for non-medical purposes; artificial resins; agar-agar; albumen for use in the manufacture of a wide variety of goods; enzymes for use in the manufacture of nutraceuticals; cellulose; sulphuric acid; sodium chloride; sodium hyaluronate
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Jul. 23, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BLOOMAGE BIOTECHNOLOGY CORP., LTD. Address  BLOOMAGE BIOTECHNOLOGY CORP., LTD. NO. 678 TIANCHEN ST. HIGH TECH DEVELOPMENT ZONE JINAN CHINA 250101  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1807

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SEOULTRADING GREEN & FAMILY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85048176
- **Application Filing Date**: May 26, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4023605
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 28, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a swirl design above the words "SEOULTRADING Green & Family".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark
- **Disclaimer**: "SEOUL TRADING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wholesale food distributorship services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Seoul Shik Poom, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Seoul Trading USA Co.
- **Address**: Seoul Shik Poom, Inc. 360 South Van Brunt Street Englewood NEW JERSEY 07631
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 300-1-005
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RENSSELAER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85048504 Application Filing Date May 26, 2010 Registration Number 3890310 Registration Date Dec. 14, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting intercollegiate and intramural athletic events; arranging and conducting intercollegiate athletic programs in the nature of sports training services

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1912 In Commerce 1912

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RPI Address Rensselaer Polytechnic Institute 110 8th Street 3031 Troy Building Troy NEW YORK 12180 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102421.015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRABTREE ASSET MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85049479 Application Filing Date May 27, 2010 Registration Number 3907389 Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSET MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 16, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crabtree Asset Management Address Crabtree Asset Management 2260 Sargent Avenue Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner IMAM, AMEEN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MR. WATERHEATER KEEPING WATER HOT! SINCE 1981

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85049637</td>
<td>May 27, 2010</td>
<td>3916588</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a human-like figure formed by a vertical white cylinder having blue stripes across the top and bottom thereof. The figure has two eyes, a nose and mouth located in the center of the top half of the vertical cylinder, rendered in black, two folded arms located on the left and right side of the top half of the vertical cylinder, and two gray feet located on the bottom end of the vertical cylinder. The figure has a gray protrusion extending from the top thereof, as in a hat. The figure also has a red belt with a red and gray buckle. The figure is superimposed over a circular yellow field. The literal element "Mr. Waterheater" is rendered in red letters outlined in black and is superimposed over the figure and the yellow field. The literal elements "Keeping water HOT!" and "Since 1981" are situated around the outer edge of the yellow field and are rendered in black letters.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white, blue, black, gray, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "WATERHEATER" AND "SINCE 1981"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3338117, 1218299

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation and replacement service for water heaters; Repair or maintenance of gas water heaters
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mr. Waterheater Enterprises, Inc.
- **Address**: Mr. Waterheater Enterprises, Inc. 1067 Third Street North Versailles PENNSYLVANIA 15137
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OVERLAND LIMOUSINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85050377</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 28, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4004817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "LIMOUSINE" |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Transportation of passengers by limousine, buses, vans, and other automobiles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Transportation and Storage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 1979</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wheatland Enterprises, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Overland Limousine Service
Address Wheatland Enterprises, Inc. 2017 W 104th Street Leawood KANSAS 66206 Legal Entity CORPORATION
Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 501191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARDIOMEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85050379 Application Filing Date May 28, 2010 Registration Number 3907421
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3172645

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical diagnostic sensors for measuring properties of the body, namely, pressure or temperature, corresponding catheter-based delivery apparatus to deliver sensors to locations within the body; telemetry devices for medical application and software to interrogate, receive, process and display pressure or temperature data or derived quantities for viewing and printing sold as a unit; [ surgical drapes]

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 22, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2004

For [encoded electronic chip cards containing medical and pharmaceutical product and patient data]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 22, 2004 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CardioMEMS, Inc. Address CardioMEMS, Inc. 387 Technology Circle, Suite 500 Atlanta GEORGIA 30313 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GRN6140602

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IMW50

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)   EDUWEB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85052268   Application Filing Date   Jun. 01, 2010   Registration Number   3907492
Registration Date   Jan. 18, 2011   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Publication Date   Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Children's educational software; Computer game software; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for personal computers and home video game consoles; Computer game software for use with personal computers, home video game consoles used with televisions, and for arcade-based video game consoles; Electronic game software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Educational Web Adventures, Inc   DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA Eduweb   Address   Educational Web Adventures, Inc   1776 Iglehart Avenue   Saint Paul   MINNESOTA   55104   Legal Entity   CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized   MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY YOU'LL BE OR THE
SERVICE IS FREE!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85052981 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3910732
Registration Date Jan. 25, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 09, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plumbing contractor services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HILLER, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA HILLER PLUMBING, HEATING, COOLING & ELECTRICAL Address HILLER, LLC 915 MURFREESBORO PIKE NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 372171501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210011301026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OPTIMUS EMR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85053039</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4004835</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 17, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "EMR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Software for use by healthcare professionals for tracking patient care, admitting and discharging of patients, and managing physician-ordered medications, treatments, and tests

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YARDI SYSTEMS, INC. **Address** YARDI SYSTEMS, INC. 430 S. Fairview Avenue Goleta CALIFORNIA 93117 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 040723.0138A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEARNEY, COLLEEN
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  GREEN CITY MARKET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85053629
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 03, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4014737
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 07, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MARKET”
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Farmers' markets
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chicago's Green City Market Program
- **Address**: Chicago's Green City Market Program 2613 W. Lawrence Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60625
- **Legal Entity**: non-profit corporation
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 42326-109064

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CARTTRAC

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) URNCONCERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85055820 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4000984
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Capsules of brass for containing cremation remains; capsules of metal for containing cremation remains
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Basik,Swift & Determined Inc. Address Basik,Swift & Determined Inc. 246 E. 131st. Street Cleveland OHIO 44108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2001515

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STEELWATER GUN SAFES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85057088 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2010 Registration Number  3907840
Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  “GUN SAFES”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal safes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Oct. 27, 2008 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Superior Lock and Safe, Inc. Address  Superior Lock and Safe, Inc. 10405 Atomic Road North Augusta SOUTH CAROLINA  29841 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STEELWATER GUN SAFES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85057124 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2010 Registration Number  3907845
Registration Date  Jan. 18, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of Symmetrical curved line design elements, with crowning design at center top, above and below the words "Steelwater Gun Safes" in stylized outline print. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "GUN SAFES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal safes
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Oct. 27, 2008 In Commerce  Oct. 27, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Superior Lock and Safe, Inc. Address  Superior Lock and Safe, Inc. 10405 Atomic Road North Augusta SOUTH CAROLINA 29841 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RACE TO SEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85059147 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3907976
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, organizing and conducting footraces to raise money for vision rehabilitation and charitable services for the blind and visually impaired, as well as local public education programs regarding vision impairment, vision rehabilitation, diabetes and adjustment to vision loss

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vision Rehabilitation Services of Georgia Address Vision Rehabilitation Services of Georgia 3830 South Cobb Drive, Suite 125 Smyrna GEORGIA 30080 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where
Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EMPCO

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85059842</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4020386</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Providing an Internet website portal in the fields of employment information, personnel recruitment, job listings, employment skill testing, and employment skill examinations  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2010  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Empco, Inc.  
- **Address**: Empco, Inc. 1740 W. Big Beaver Road Troy MICHIGAN 48084  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 138922139792

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examinee Attorney**: SERVANCE, RENEE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FEED THE PEOPLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85060041</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3933044</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 04, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2010 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant and bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Clinton Reilly Holdings LLC |
| Address | Clinton Reilly Holdings LLC 465 California Street Suite 1600 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94104 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 21847 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RINGLE, JAMES W |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LOAD & PROTECT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Freight forwarding services
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Nov. 02, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 02, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: You Crate, LLC
- **Address**: You Crate, LLC 600 Gillam Road Wilmington OHIO 45177
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 067660.130

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACEFUL SLEEP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85062417 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 14, 2010 | Registration Number | 3916710 |
| Registration Date | Feb. 08, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 23, 2010 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | “SLEEP” |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dietary and nutritional supplements |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |
| First Use | May 22, 2010 |
| In Commerce | May 22, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Organic India USA, LLC |
| Address | Organic India USA, LLC 7088 Winchester Circle, Suite 100 Boulder COLORADO 80301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 47899.0019 |
| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POINTS2SHOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85063060 Application Filing Date: Jun. 15, 2010 Registration Number: 3891610
Registration Date: Dec. 14, 2010 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Oct. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: CINT AB Address: CINT AB LUNTMAKARGATAN 1 STOCKHOLM SWEDEN SE-11137 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: CNTA 2008192

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZIRCA-SIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85063541 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2010 Registration Number 3991135
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0022497/1062890 International
Registration Number 1062890

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemical preparations for use in treating metal surfaces
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bulk Chemicals, Inc. Address Bulk Chemicals, Inc. 1074 Stinson Drive Reading PENNSYLVANIA 19605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188173-5018
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VARI-FLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85064235 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4003710
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Variable speed drives for use with air pumping systems, and not for use with swimming pools, spas, hot tubs, whirlpools, or other bodies of water
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 03, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOREN COOK COMPANY Address LOREN COOK COMPANY 2015 E. Dale Springfield MISSOURI 65803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 608-16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85065954</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2010</td>
<td>3914016</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a letter &quot;C&quot; which is encircled in a concentric manner by a larger letter &quot;C&quot; all of which is centered and superimposed over a square.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Credit bureau services for the gaming and casino industry; Credit inquiry and reporting services; Providing a database of consumer credit data to casinos; Check verification services; Check warranty services

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**US Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EVERI PAYMENTS INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EVERI PAYMENTS INC. 206 Wild Basin Road South, Bldg. B. Austin TEXAS 78746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>5144-25400</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MGW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85067687 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3935906
Registration Date Mar. 22, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "M" "G" and "W" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 28, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MG Worldwide LLC Address MG Worldwide LLC 115 West 45th Street New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TE/45113-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILENT MONK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068021 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 2010 Registration Number 3914193
Registration Date Feb. 01, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recordings featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Series of musical sound recordings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pestana, John Address Pestana, John 5132 North 300 West, Suite 100 Provo UTAH 84604 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 76724.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VENTURE BEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068688 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3984157 Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011

Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VENTURE”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2806070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services; and providing information about business consultation services and business issues International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 03, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 03, 1999

For Legal services; and providing information about legal services and legal issues International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 03, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 03, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael Best & Friedrich LLP Address Michael Best & Friedrich LLP 790 N. Water Street, Suite 2500 Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099999-0118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BEAUTY ADVISOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068875 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3888328
Registration Date Dec. 07, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 04, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administering a membership program enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and trial products purchased through the program; consultation services, namely, providing consumer information relating to beauty products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 29, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic Coast Media Group, LLC Address Atlantic Coast Media Group, LLC 6th Floor 100 Town Square Place Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W
TM 13735 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONYX RESEARCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85068881 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3957057
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing business consulting services, namely, providing informational reports and advice in the fields of business and industry based upon market and economic research and upon the analysis of complex data provided by clients

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number N/A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWER, MARGARET G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MERCURYTRACKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85069063</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 2010</td>
<td>3914265</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Recycling kits consisting of plastic containers and sealable plastic bags for storing and shipping waste materials
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 22, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>WM LAMPTRACKER, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>WM LAMPTRACKER, INC. 1001 FANNIN, SUITE 4000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>HOUSTON   TEXAS  77002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Legal Entity  CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 069245.02710 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: MERCURYTRACKER

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85069308 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3937183
Registration Date Mar. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flower petal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3008330

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoe inserts for primarily non-orthopedic purposes in the nature of ball of foot cushions, back of heel cushions, insoles, arch cushions, heel cushions, and strap cushions to be adhered to the straps of women's shoes; inserts in the form of appliqués to prevent shoes from slipping [ ; socks; slippers; and flip-flops ] International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 2000 In Commerce Oct. 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REMINGTON PRODUCTS COMPANY Address REMINGTON PRODUCTS COMPANY 931 SEVILLE ROAD WADSWORTH OHIO 44281 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FPL.T0045

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 51-49

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>The drawing is amended to appear as follows:</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BULLETS WITHOUT EQUAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85069592</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3916870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "BULLETS" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | [Ammunition;] Bullets |
| International Classes | 13 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 9 |
| International Class Title | Firearms |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | William D. Hober, Inc. |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Swift Bullet Company |
| Address | William D. Hober, Inc. 1001 Swift Avenue Quinter KANSAS 67752 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | KANSAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 185812000056 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| In the statement, line 5 "Ammunition;" should be deleted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PKF PUTTING KIDS FIRST

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the initials &quot;P&quot;,&quot;K&quot;,&quot;F&quot; in stylized font above the words &quot;PUTTING KIDS FIRST&quot; in stylized font. Drawings are incorporated into the initials &quot;P&quot;,&quot;K&quot;,&quot;F&quot; as follows: A child jumping rope on top of the &quot;P&quot;. a child on a swing hanging from the &quot;K&quot; a child standing on top of the &quot;K&quot; holding flowers; a child doing a hand stand on top of the &quot;F&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, correspondence courses, and online courses in the fields of parenting, divorce education, and the effect of divorce on children and other family members |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 04, 1993 | In Commerce | Jan. 04, 1993 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Geraldene Jones DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Putting Kids First | Address | Geraldene Jones | PO Box 1265 | Mount Pleasant | TEXAS | 75456 | Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FRENCH, CURTIS W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIX PONY HITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85070702 Application Filing Date  Jun. 24, 2010 Registration Number   4014795
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   design and development of websites for others, including designing customized website interactivity functionality; packaging design; design of t-shirts and other promotional merchandise items for others; graphic design services, namely, design of graphics for branding, brochures, collaterals and logos; graphic design services for the purpose of design and website creation for others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use   Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Six Pony Hitch, LLC Address   Six Pony Hitch, LLC 2010 River Road Missoula MONTANA 59801
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   1109-1 SPH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ALTREE, NICHOLAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDWASTE TRACKER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85071562</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 25, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3914442</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>“MEDWASTE”</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Recycling kits, consisting of cardboard containers and sealable plastic containers for storing and shipping waste materials |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jun. 25, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 25, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | WM LAMPTRACKER, INC. |
| **Address** | WM LAMPTRACKER, INC. 1001 FANNIN, SUITE 4000 HOUSTON TEXAS 77002 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 069245.01690 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
BATTERYTRACKER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85071579
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3914444
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 01, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 16, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Recycling kits, consisting of plastic containers and sealable plastic bags for storing and shipping waste materials
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Jun. 24, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 24, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WM LAMPTRACKER, INC.
- **Address**: WM LAMPTRACKER, INC. 1001 FANNIN, SUITE 4000 HOUSTON TEXAS 77002
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 069245.02690

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85071583</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3914445</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** ESCRAPTRACKER

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Recycling kits, consisting of cardboard containers for storing and shipping waste materials</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>WM LAMPTRACKER, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WM LAMPTRACKER, INC. 1001 FANNIN, SUITE 4000 HOUSTON TEXAS 77002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>069245.02700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STEWARD CAPITAL MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 85074210  **Application Filing Date** Jun. 29, 2010  **Registration Number** 4021433  **Registration Date** Sep. 06, 2011  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Service Mark  **Publication Date** Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer** "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** financial planning, investment advisory services; money management services  **International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial  **First Use** Oct. 31, 1998  **In Commerce** Oct. 31, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Steward Capital Management, Inc.  **Address** Steward Capital Management, Inc. 21 E. Long Lake Road Ste. #200 Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 48304  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 11090-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENTERPRISE GREEN COMMUNITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85075164 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2010 Registration Number 3969322
Registration Date May 31, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangular box with a silhouette of a house positioned therein, a plurality of rays extend outwardly from the roof of the house, the terms "ENTERPRISE", "GREEN", and "COMMUNITIES" are positioned on top of one another and to the right of the rectangular box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN COMMUNITIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3818398, 3818402, 1666090 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Housing construction financing services, namely, real property acquisition, namely, real estate acquisition services, and construction financing and financing in the nature of grants to facilitate development of affordable rental and home ownership housing and community development, namely, real estate development projects
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 21, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2009
For Construction planning and construction consulting services, real property predevelopment, namely, real estate development and construction of residential and commercial property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 21, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. Address Enterprise Community Partners, Inc. 11000 Broken Land Parkway, Suite 700 Columbia MARYLAND 21044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PENTON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85075743</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3919662</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 15, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2875833

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Motorcycles and structural parts therefor</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: EVERETT GLOBAL, LLC
- **Address**: EVERETT GLOBAL, LLC 1042 Glen Drive NE NEW PHILADELPHIA OHIO 44663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 21110.50003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85076138  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2010  Registration Number  4023727  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 16, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized design of a suspension bridge superimposed on a basketball appearing within a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, [ basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, ] T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, [ sport shirts, rugby shirts, ] sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps, [ visors, ] warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops/shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, [ parkas, ] coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, [ wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, ] sandals, beach sandals, [ beach hats, sun visors, swim caps, bathing caps, ] novelty headwear with attached wigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Golden State Warriors, LLC  Address  Golden State Warriors, LLC  1011 Broadway  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94607  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  34091-US-NF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BLUEFIELD PROJECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85076141</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 01, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3999600</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PROJECT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Charitable fund-raising and financing research to find a treatment and cure for neurodegenerative diseases causing dementia
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Bluefield Project to Cure Frontotemporal Dementia
- **Address**: The Bluefield Project to Cure Frontotemporal Dementia 637 Carolina St. San Francisco 94107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2524-1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
GET AWAY TODAY

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85077411
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3992386
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 12, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 18, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3448665

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Online trip and travel reservation services; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for transportation
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 1990

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GET AWAY TODAY, INC.
- **Address**: GET AWAY TODAY, INC. 1650 EAST 5700 SOUTH OGDEN UTAH 84403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 7610.GATI.TM

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AYLWARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85077422 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3984207 Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "AYLWARD". An image of a stylized star to the left side of the text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1630600

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services in the field of blister pack machinery and bottle packaging machinery components and accessories for the pharmaceutical industry

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aylward Enterprises, LLC Address Aylward Enterprises, LLC 401 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE NEW BERN NORTH CAROLINA 28562 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 081062-00018

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DOG JAUNT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85078637 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3947179 Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information relating to travel and tourism with pets
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 11, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2009

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fair Prospect LLC Address Fair Prospect LLC 1211 E Denny Way #198 Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BROTHERS ALL NATURAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85080046</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2010</td>
<td>3925271</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ALL NATURAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3431191

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fruit-based snack food [ ; Potato crisps ]
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: May 12, 2004
- **In Commerce**: May 12, 2004
- **For**: Processed cereal-based food to be used as a breakfast food or snack food; Oatmeal
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 15, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brothers International Food Corporation
- **Address**: Brothers International Food Corporation 1175 Lexington Avenue Rochester NEW YORK 14606
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 33244-000013

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate
- **In the statement**: No claim is made to the exclusive right to use 'ALL NATURAL' apart from the mark as shown". is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: BROTHERS ALL NATURAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EYEGUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85080643 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4020465 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Imprinting messages on wearing apparel, accessories and mugs
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fay, Ronald J Address Fay, Ronald J 25301 Rancho Barona Rd Ramona CALIFORNIA 92065 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85081026</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3923035</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Hand operated putting cup hole cutter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Par Aide Products Co. Address: Par Aide Products Co. 5820 Centerville Road, Suite 200 Saint Paul Minnesota 55127 Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 35324.00099

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  TASTE SOMETHING FUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85082707  Application Filing Date  Jul. 12, 2010  Registration Number   3946321  Registration Date  Apr. 12, 2011
Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 02, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nut-based snack foods; Potato-based snack foods; Processed edible seeds
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

For  Cheese-flavored corn snacks; Corn-based snack foods
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frito-Lay North America, Inc.  Address  Frito-Lay North America, Inc.  Mail Stop 3A-110H  7701 Legacy Drive  Plano  TEXAS  75024
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HSUN

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85084547
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 14, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3976902
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 14, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 29, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized word "HSUN".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The word(s) "HSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Goods and Services Information**
For: All terrain vehicles (ATVs); motors for land vehicles; motorized golf carts; motorcycles; sleighs; scooters; yachts; tractors; dollies for inboard, outboard and stern drive boat motors; self-propelled electric vehicle; Utility terrain vehicles (UTVs)
- **International Classes**: 12
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2003

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Chongqing Huansong Industries (Group) CO., Ltd.
- **Address**: Chongqing Huansong Industries (Group) CO., Ltd. Huayan Town, Jiulongpo District, Shiyan Industrial Park Chongqing CHINA 400052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 160263HSUN-U
- **Examining Attorney**: PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONE RED CENT DELUXE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85088428 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number  4023752 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2867464

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines including slot machines or video lottery terminals; Gaming machines that generate or display wager outcomes; Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 04, 2011 In Commerce May 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERI GAMES INC. Address EVERI GAMES INC. 206 WILD BASIN ROAD SOUTH., BLDG B AUSTIN TEXAS 78746 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85088567 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2010 Registration Number 3982686 Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 28, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric sockets; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electricity limiters; Electronic controllers used to reduce power consumption
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 08, 2011 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEST ENERGY REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address BEST ENERGY REDUCTION TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 840 FIRST AVENUE SUITE 300 KING OF PRUSSIA PENNSYLVANIA 19406 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GPT-TM001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85090726 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3984274 Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1462700

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gas heaters for commercial use, namely, low-intensity infrared heaters, low-intensity radiant heaters, modulating heaters, modulating low-intensity infrared heaters, modulating low-intensity radiant heaters and component parts thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberts-Gordon, LLC Address Roberts-Gordon, LLC 1250 William St. Buffalo NEW YORK 14206 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RG-06US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BLACK JACK FLOATING  
FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT A J

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85091806  Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2010  Registration Number  4023756  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 25, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the terms "BLACK JACK" separated by the design of two playing cards, namely, the Ace of Spades and the Jack of Spades with the latter partially overlapping the former. Immediately below "BLACK JACK" are the terms "FLOATING FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT" in smaller size font separated by a horizontal bar which is solid under "BLACK" and in outline under "JACK".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "FLOATING FLOOR UNDERLAYMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  FLOORING UNDERLAYMENTS
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Nov. 18, 2010  In Commerce  Feb. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Roberts Consolidated Industries, Inc.  Address  Roberts Consolidated Industries, Inc.  1001 Broken Sound Parkway N.W.  Suite A  Boca Raton  FLORIDA  33487  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00105-0078

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUILDMYBOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85097845 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4013760
Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for use by patients and prospective patients of healthcare providers for accessing provider-specific pricing information for healthcare services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KP INNOVATIONS, L.L.C. Address KP INNOVATIONS, L.L.C. 117 Oleander Ct. Mandeville LOUISIANA 70471 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LUXXTONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85097941 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3937932
Registration Date Mar. 29, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bass guitars; Electric guitars
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Feb. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bizon, Jeremy Address Bizon, Jeremy 1600 Brigden Road Pasadena CALIFORNIA 91104 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STAR EVENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85100783 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3947265
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a representation of four conjoined paper doll cutout figures in the color black situated around a black star, to the right of which appears the literal element "STAR" in black stacked above the literal element "EVENTS" in a red rectangular field surrounded by a black border. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EVENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards and hosting nationwide educational events focusing on individual and group proficiency and achievement in the field of personal development and professional and leadership training and development

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA FCCLA Address Family, Career and Community Leaders of America, Inc. 1910 Association Drive Reston VIRGINIA 20191
Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HARTZ DENTIST'S BEST WITH DENTASHIELD FOR CLEANER TEETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85101899 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4023778
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HARTZ" within a square over the words "Dentist's Best"; the apostrophe in the word "Dentist's" is a design of a tooth; these words are surrounded by a semi circle; at the end of the semi circle is a shield design with the words "with DentaShield for cleaner teeth". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DENTIST'S BEST" AND "FOR CLEANER TEETH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3516421, 3124059, 3781214, 3124060 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For edible pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Hartz Mountain Corporation Address The Hartz Mountain Corporation 400 Plaza Drive Secaucus NEW JERSEY 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4816 TM1142

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE JOURNAL OF ONCOLOGY
NAVIGATION & SURVIVORSHIP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85102777
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4024121
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 31, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JOURNAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3933080, 3933079

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, providing advertising space in magazines, journals, newsletters, articles, feature reports, monographs, supplements and web sites that concern information in the fields of oncology nursing, nurse navigation, practice management, patient care coordination and nursing administration
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AONN FOUNDATION FOR LEARNING, INC.
- **Address**: AONN FOUNDATION FOR LEARNING, INC. 1124 ROUTE 202, SUITE A-4 RARITAN NEW JERSEY 08869
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 193018013600
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RADIUS 360°

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85103997 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3943890
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2921692

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hand tools, namely, sanders
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use
May 13, 2004 In Commerce May 13, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Full Circle International, Inc. Address Full Circle International, Inc. 3860 County Road 40 NW Garfield MINNESOTA 56332 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85104486 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4023782
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark teardrop-shaped form with a light
border, oriented with its point at an approximately 45-degree angle, upon which is inscribed a dark stylized "T" with a
light border and three light lines emanating from the vertical portion of the "T", connecting with the left side of the
teardrop's border. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring convenience store items and gasoline
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Nov. 17, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2010
For Automobile cleaning and car washing; Vehicle lubrication
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toot 'n Totum Food Stores, LLC Address Toot 'n Totum Food Stores, LLC 1201 S. Taylor Amarillo
TEXAS 79101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109281.004
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTELISONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85104753 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4023783
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "INTELISONIC" with three arcing lines above the "O" and three arcing lines below the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tooth brushes; electronic tooth brushes; sonic tooth brushes; tooth brush holders; tooth brush holders with sanitizers; replacement brush heads for tooth brushes, electronic tooth brushes, and sonic tooth brushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 29, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2010
For Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein, namely, for sanitizing tooth brush heads for electric toothbrushes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Sep. 29, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dentist Rx, LLC Address Dentist Rx, LLC 4400 118th Avenue North, Suite 106 Clearwater FLORIDA 33762 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTELISONIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85104755  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2010  Registration Number  4023784  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tooth brushes; electronic tooth brushes; sonic tooth brushes; tooth brush holders; tooth brush holders with sanitizers; replacement brush heads for tooth brushes, electronic tooth brushes, and sonic tooth brushes
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Sep. 29, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2010
For  Disinfecting ultraviolet lamps housed in a container or cover for disinfecting objects placed therein, namely, for sanitizing tooth brush heads for electric toothbrushes
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  Sep. 29, 2010  In Commerce  Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dentist Rx, LLC  Address  Dentist Rx, LLC  4400 118th Avenue North, Suite 106  Clearwater  FLORIDA  33762  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IADAPTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85106495 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4007500
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adapters for use with tablet computers for use in the assistive technology industry for people with special needs and
disabilities
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advanced Multimedia Devices Inc. Address Advanced Multimedia Devices Inc. 95 Sherwood Avenue
Farmingdale NEW YORK 11735 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KLEENMASTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a red circle with two concentric black circles surrounding the red circle; the color in between the circles is white; a black bar appears across the red and black circles with two white lines; the stylized wording &quot;KLEENMASTER&quot; appears in the center in white.</td>
<td>The color(s) black, white and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cleaner for use on plastics, glass and metals, having dust repellant surface finishing properties; excluding for use with floor and carpet cleaner machines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1937</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1937</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Brillianize, Inc. Address Brillianize, Inc. 4952 Industrial Way Benicia CALIFORNIA 94510 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number (TM)regrenew

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERSIAN WEAVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109188 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4001370
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of ANCIENT WINGED LION LOGO AND THE WORDS "PERSIAN WEAVERS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PERSIAN WEAVERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Area rugs; Carpet underlays, namely, rug grippers; Carpets and rugs; Carpets, mats and matting, linoleum for covering existing floors; Fur rugs; Oriental non-woven rugs (mosen); Rugs; Rugs, namely, floor runners
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 21, 2002 In Commerce Jun. 21, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN COVER DESIGN 26, INC. Address AMERICAN COVER DESIGN 26, INC. 2131 EAST 52ND STREET VERNON CALIFORNIA 90058 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SWAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85109301 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4010454
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For protective eyewear, namely, safety glasses and goggles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 30, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gateway Safety, Inc. Address Gateway Safety, Inc. 11111 Memphis Avenue Cleveland OHIO 44144
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SFTY5042US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ETHANOL SHIELD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85110363</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 2010</td>
<td>4018304</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes.</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;ETHANOL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Preventative maintenance chemical fuel additive that protects against the harmful effects of ethanol enhanced fuels by stabilizing and revitalizing old fuel</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | B3C Fuel Solutions, LLC Address | B3C Fuel Solutions, LLC 108 Daytona Street Conway SOUTH CAROLINA 29526 Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>0574317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FLOWERS, JAY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
MOTOR>SPIRIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85113018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 22, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4021657</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts  
**For**  
25 - Primary Classes  
22, 39 - US Classes  
**International Class Title**  
Clothing  
**First Use**  
Aug. 30, 2008  
**In Commerce**  
Sep. 05, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Robert B. Alen  
602 San Nicholas Court  
Laguna Beach  
CALIFORNIA  
92651  
**Owner Name**  
**Address**  
**Legal Entity**  
**Citizenship**  
INDIVIDUAL  
UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INNERPLAN OFFICE INTERIORS + FURNITURE + DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113861 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3947834
Registration Date Apr. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "innerplan" in a rectangular shaded box and below are the words "Office Interiors", a plus sign, the word "Furniture", a plus sign, and the word "Design".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OFFICE INTERIORS" "FURNITURE" AND "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services featuring office furniture; retail store services featuring office furnishings, namely, seating, case goods, office accessories, furniture systems, shelving, filing systems, flooring, walls, and lighting International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009
For installation of office furniture; installation of office furnishings, namely, seating, case goods, office accessories, furniture systems, shelving, filing systems, flooring, walls, and lighting International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009
For planning and layout design for the interior space of offices and commercial establishments International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innerplan, Inc. Address Innerplan, Inc. 7001 Innerplan Drive North Little Rock ARKANSAS 72113
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORKFORCE ACCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85113873  Application Filing Date  Aug. 23, 2010  Registration Number  4024124
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jul. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ACCESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software and hardware system for monitoring and controlling access to various parts of a facility and/or property using badge, PIN entry, or biometric validation devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  M. M. Hayes Company, Inc.  Address  M. M. Hayes Company, Inc.  16 The Sage Estates  Menands  NEW YORK  12204  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXTERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85115535 Application Filing Date Aug. 25, 2010 Registration Number 3973297
Registration Date Jun. 07, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic flooring
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Jul. 18, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitness Flooring, Inc. Address Fitness Flooring, Inc. 6199 Norwaldo Avenue Indianapolis INDIANA 46220 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85116500 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4018326
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2177986, 3161420, 1294091 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chiropractic services, namely, performing decompression, adjustment and manipulation techniques
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JCC&P, LLC Address JCC&P, LLC 12108 Golden Harvest Drive Fort Wayne INDIANA 46825
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54600.04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
TM 13781
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CSFS HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85118576 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2010 Registration Number  3965188
Registration Date  May 24, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Certification Mark Publication Date  Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design of a seal containing the wording "HEALTH CARE ADMINISTRATORS ASSOCIATION", transposed with an image of a stick figure within an oval within a circle. The lettering "CSFS" appears over the stick figure. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ASSOCIATION" Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole Certification Statement  The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that the user has completed a specific course of study and demonstrated knowledge through passage of a series of tests in the field of the provision of self funding specialist services.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3748279

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Self funding specialist services in the field of health care administration
International Classes  B US Classes  B - Primary Classes US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Services Certified

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Health Care Administrators Association Address  Health Care Administrators Association  1015 Grupp Rd St. Louis  MISSOURI  63131 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  HCAA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DELVEPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85118875 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2010 Registration Number 4014993
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Public records database compilation, analysis and repacking, namely, compilation and systemization of public records information into computer databases for the purpose of helping to identify individuals and business entities for use in the debt collection, fraud prevention, identity protection, background information, law enforcement, financial services, corporate security, bank, insurance and legal services industries
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010
For Public record investigation services, namely, conducting public records searches for the purpose of providing authentication of personal or business identification information; individual and business identification services, namely, providing authentication of personal identification information; individual and business identification verification services, namely, providing authentication of personal or corporate entity identification information via secure storage and transmitting such information via the Internet; validation and risk detection processes, namely, fraud and identity theft protection services to authenticate consumer and business identities to spot potential fraud or identity theft
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010
For Individual and corporate identification and locate services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data from public record databases on a global computer network for the debt collection, fraud prevention, identity protection, background information, banking, insurance and legal services industries
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: UDT Group, LLC  
**Address**: UDT Group, LLC 1709 Hermitage Boulevard, Suite 101 Tallahassee, FLORIDA 32308  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85120745 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2010 Registration Number   4032655
Registration Date  Sep. 27, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Laminated wood beam used horizontally in construction to support a load
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials First Use  Oct. 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 2010
For  [Wholesale distributorship featuring engineered wood products, namely, treated laminated wood beams]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 2010 In Commerce  Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CANFOR SOUTHERN PINE, INC. Address  CANFOR SOUTHERN PINE, INC. 101 DAUPHIN STREET, SUITE 600 MOBILE ALABAMA 36602 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  565476012000

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EISINGER, REBECCA MILE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUSKER CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85120908 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2010 Registration Number 3973341
Registration Date Jun. 07, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Annuity services, namely, account and investment administration and the investment and distribution of annuity funds; Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the fields of stocks, bonds, options, commodities, futures and other securities, and the investment of funds of others; Financial services, namely, a total portfolio offering for high net worth clients consisting of both separate accounts and mutual funds for equity and fixed income investments; Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others, including private and public equity and debt investment services; Financial services, namely, raising money for the hedge funds of others; Funds investment; Hedge fund investment services; Investment of funds for others; Management of a capital investment fund; Management of private equity funds; Mutual funds and capital investment; Private equity fund investment services; Private placements of hedge funds, private equity funds, securities and derivatives for others; Venture capital funding services to emerging and start-up companies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tusker Capital, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Tusker Capital Address Tusker Capital, LLC 217 36th Street Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90266 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3973341

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
TM 13785 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KERAKUSE K & K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85123503 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2010 Registration Number 4021700
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE WORDS "KERAKUSE" WITH STYLIZED DOUBLE "K" LETTERS (FANCY DOUBLE K) AND THE BACKGROUND OF BOX WHERE THE WORD "KERAKUSE" IS LOCATED. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fingernail sculpting liquid
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 12, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADVANCED POLYMER INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ADVANCED POLYMER INC. Address ADVANCED POLYMER INC. 4208 185TH PLACE SE ISSAQUAH WASHINGTON 98027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Reg. # 40217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VITALNATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85123688 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2010 Registration Number 3984435
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design on the left side of the mark consisting of four interlocking stylized human images, the colors of which from the top are orange, yellow, green and blue; and the words "Vital Nation" to the right, with the words "Vital" in dark blue and "Nation" in light blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, yellow, green, blue, dark blue and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3727397

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal lifestyle consulting services International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thompson, Hancock, Witte & Associates, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THW Design Address Thompson, Hancock, Witte & Associates, Inc. Suite 900 2100 RiverEdge Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SSP^SAMESKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85125034  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2010  Registration Number  3957502
Registration Date  May 10, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters created using multiple dots arranged in the following manner: the letters "S S P" followed by the letters "S A M E S K Y" all the same height and utilizing the same sized font with a dotted arrowhead symbol created from six dots separating the letters "S S P" from the letters " S A M E S K Y ".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, development, recording, and production in the fields of, music, video, music for film and television, and online video, radio and television broadcasts
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Mar. 15, 1996  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Messier, David  Address  Messier, David  2704 E 2nd Street  Austin  TEXAS  78702  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONTELEONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85125994 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2010 Registration Number 3980812
Registration Date Jun. 21, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stringed musical instruments, namely, guitars [, ] * and * mandolins [, * and * banjos ] [, basses, and violins ]; musical instrument stands
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Sep. 1976 In Commerce Sep. 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Monteleone, John Address Monteleone, John 365 Smith Avenue Islip NEW YORK 11751 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JMONT-04

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE KELLERT-SHORB
BIOPHILIC VALUES INDICATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85126338</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4001442</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIOPHILIC VALUES INDICATOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Educational services, namely, offering of assessments and surveys in the field of environmental education and training
- **International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 17, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Shorb, Terril L.
- **Address**: Shorb, Terril L. P.O. Box 12227 Prescott ARIZONA 86304
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Schnoeker-Shorb, Yvette A.
- **Address**: Schnoeker-Shorb, Yvette A. P.O. Box 12227 Prescott ARIZONA 86304
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 4001442

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) E2 ENERGY TO EDUCATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85126788 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4017112
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 01, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "E2 ENERGY TO EDUCATE" with the 2 in superscript format. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing grants for projects in the fields of energy science, energy technology and energy education
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 16, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXELON CORPORATION Address EXELON CORPORATION 2301 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00161452

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TEMP TT TAP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two storm symbols adjacent to each other with each having the letter &quot;T&quot; within them with the word &quot;TEMP&quot; above the storm symbols and the word &quot;TAP&quot; below the storm symbols.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ELECTRICAL POWER INLET BOXES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ESL POWER SYSTEMS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ESL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. 2800 PALISADES DRIVE CORONA CALIFORNIA 92878</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | MR3773-11 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SHOSHO II, ERNEST |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85128605  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2010  Registration Number  4024133
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the three-dimensional configuration of the end portions of a handheld portable electric vacuum cleaner consisting of a first conical end and a second opposed conical end on the other side of the housing wherein the base of each cone is attached to the housing and has a collar around such base. The broken lines depicting the tubular housing, handle attached to the top of the housing, foot pads on the bottom thereof, and cylindrical pipe protruding from the top of the conical end indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hand held portable electric vacuum cleaner
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Dec. 31, 1957  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  METROPOLITAN VACUUM CLEANER CO., INC.  Address  METROPOLITAN VACUUM CLEANER CO., INC.  5 RARITAN ROAD  Oakland  NEW JERSEY  07436  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Metr-Can#1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
TM 13793

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85128632  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2010  Registration Number  4024134
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the three-dimensional configuration of the end portions of a handheld portable electric vacuum cleaner and blower consisting of a first conical end and a second opposed conical end on the other side of the housing wherein the base of each cone is attached to the housing and has a collar around such base. The broken lines depicting the tubular housing, handle attached to the top of the housing, foot pads on the bottom thereof, and the cylindrical pipes protruding from the two conical ends indicate placement of the mark on the goods and are not part of the mark.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hand held portable electric combination vacuum cleaner and blower
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes
US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  METROPOLITAN VACUUM CLEANER CO., INC.  Address  METROPOLITAN VACUUM CLEANER CO., INC. 5 RARITAN ROAD OAKLAND NEW JERSEY 10901  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Metro-Can#2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BOBBEX-R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85130725 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2010 Registration Number 3984482
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1982605, 3054715, 3789876

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal repellants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jun. 06, 1989 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bobbex, Inc. Legal Entity CORPORATION
Address Bobbex, Inc. 523 Pepper Street, Suite D Monroe CONNECTICUT 06468 State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COOPER, CHRISTINE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VERCURY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85131733
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3961632
- **Registration Date**: May 17, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 01, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Software development in the field of video, audio and image content identification
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 05, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 05, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Vercury Inc.
- **Address**: Vercury Inc. 1180 Paladin Way Pleasanton CALIFORNIA 94566
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RONIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85135647 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2010 Registration Number 3965778
Registration Date May 24, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Non-Latin characters/Japanese characters for "RONIN" and "RONIN" is adjacent to the non-Latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "RONIN" and this means a "MASTERLESS SAMURAI" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 15, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RONIN SUSHI, L.L.C. Address RONIN SUSHI, L.L.C. 25001 River Drive Franklin MICHIGAN 48025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1008.002
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREENPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85137241  Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2010  Registration Number 3969797
Registration Date May 31, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "GREENPATH" and a leaf extending upward from the letter "G". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2688981, 2788576

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of environmental issues and environmentally responsible initiatives in the fields of traditional concession operations, restaurant management and dining, hotel management and hospitality, recreational activity and recreational event management, entertainment activity and entertainment event management, travel and airport hospitality, parks and attractions management, sports venue management, and retail store management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 30, 2010  In Commerce Jun. 30, 2010  Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2010. Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 04/23/2010.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Delaware North Companies, Inc.  Address Delaware North Companies, Inc.  250 Delaware Avenue  Suite 1000 Buffalo NEW YORK  14202  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 084647.223

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ASEPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85138106</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 24, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4015067</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 23, 2011</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Mar. 01, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**  
A0030798/1133814 International Registration Number 1133814

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Medical tubing for pleural effusion drainage  
**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010 **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PFM Medical, Inc. **Address**: PFM Medical, Inc. Suite 150 1916 Palomar Oaks Way Carlsbad, CALIFORNIA 92008 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THOLIANWEB @

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85139397  Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2010  Registration Number  3992635
Registration Date  Jul. 12, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "THOLIAN WEB", with "THOLIAN" in dark blue and "WEB" in gray, all to the right of a dark blue globe with light blue continents, with a gray "@" superimposed on the globe, and curved dark blue lines appearing on the upper-left and lower-right sides of the globe.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) light blue, dark blue, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "WEB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others; Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Sep. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Sep. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TholianWeb Productions, Inc.  Address  TholianWeb Productions, Inc.  5345 Julington Ridge Ct. Jacksonville  FLORIDA  32258  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   85139397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOTTAGO2GATTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85142068 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2010 Registration Number 3966243
Registration Date May 24, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile repair and maintenance; Providing an Internet website that features information about automotive maintenance and repair service
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Sep. 02, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MIKE GATTO, INC. Address MIKE GATTO, INC. 15 W. Hibiscus Boulevard Melbourne FLORIDA 32901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INFINITO'S PIZZA PASTA SALAD BUFFET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85142865 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4008678
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "INFINITO'S" where "in" is in lower case heavy green print with the dot over "I" a stylized pepperoni pizza in red and yellow, "FINITO'S" is in italicized red lower case print with the apostrophe a stylized slice of pepperoni pizza in red and yellow: immediately below and coextensive with "INFINITO'S" are "PIZZA PASTA SALAD BUFFET" in black lower case print, with black dots between "PIZZA" and "PASTA" and between "PASTA" and "SALAD BUFFET". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, green, red and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PIZZA PASTA SALAD BUFFET" Translation The English translation of "INFINITO'S" in the mark is "INFINITE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Self-service restaurants International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 2004 In Commerce Apr. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zig Restaurant Group, Inc. Address Zig Restaurant Group, Inc. 2144 South Queen St. York PENNSYLVANIA 17403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HABEEB, MYRIAH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VIDATAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hand-held illustration boards displaying letters, pictures, common words and phrases and designations to be used by patients to communicate with their health care providers or visitors when unable to do so verbally |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes US Classes | 26, 39, 44 International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 13, 1999 | In Commerce | Jan. 13, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VIDATAK, LLC |
| Address | VIDATAK, LLC 1327 JONES DR, SUITE 203 ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48105 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | PATAK-53373 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a pointed ellipse intersected with a stylized "V".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Hand-held illustration boards displaying letters, pictures, common words and phrases and designations to be used by patients to communicate with their health care providers or visitors when unable to do so verbally
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes 26, 39, 44
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 13, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: VIDATAK, LLC
- **Address**: VIDATAK, LLC 1327 JONES DR, SUITE 203 ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PATAK-53374
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAMPBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85145539 Application Filing Date Oct. 05, 2010 Registration Number 3992655
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a square symbol having a large and a small concentric circles in the lower right hand corner of the square symbol followed by the word "Campbell". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2803865

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water system products used in the plumbing and well drilling industry, namely, plumbing fittings in the nature of compression fittings, insert fittings and nipples, water filters, valves for water systems, frostproof hydrants and faucets for water systems, well seals and caps and pitless adapters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Campbell Manufacturing, LLC Address Campbell Manufacturing, LLC P. O. Box 207 127 East Spring Street Bechtelsville PENNSYLVANIA 195050207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Campbell Hor

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Power tools, namely, earth augers, powered earth drilling machines and parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Little Beaver, Inc.
- **Address**: Little Beaver, Inc. 2009 South Houston St. Livingston TX 773510840
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: LBVR-8-M-195

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEVEROUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85146297 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3996606
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2426746

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISTRIBUTORSHIP IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL COMPONENTS FEATURING BEARINGS, [POWER TRANSMISSION DEVICES, ] RUBBER PRODUCTS [, ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS, LINEAR PRODUCTS, SPECIALTY PRODUCTS, namely, ADHESIVES, EPOXIES, CLEANERS, DEGREASERS, LUBRICANTS, LUBRICATION DEVICES, PAINTS, STENCILING, AND SEALANTS, GENERAL INDUSTRIAL/MILL SUPPLIES, PRECISION MECHANICAL COMPONENTS, SPINDLES-LIVE/DEAD CENTER UNIVERSAL JOINTS, MAINTENANCE RELATED PRODUCTS, ANALYTICAL TOOLS AND ACCESSORIES, AND FLUID POWER PRODUCTS ] International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Applied Industrial Technologies, Inc. Address Applied Industrial Technologies, Inc. One Applied Plaza Cleveland OHIO 44115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BEAE 50061U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  WOW BABY LOOK AT THAT SHINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85147126 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2010 | Registration Number | 3970389 | Registration Date | May 31, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 15, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cleaning and polishing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rebelpro Products, LLC
- **Address**: Rebelpro Products, LLC  703 W. Park Street  Cayuga  INDIANA  47928
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3513-11

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REBEL'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85147144</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3970390</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cleaning and polishing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Rebelpro Products, LLC
- **Address**: Rebelpro Products, LLC 703 W. Park Street Cayuga INDIANA 47928
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3513-9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAROL'S ROMAN SHADES INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85148534 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2010 Registration Number  3977140
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROMAN SHADES INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 31, 1986 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carol's Roman Shades, Inc. Address Carol's Roman Shades, Inc. Unit K 130 Mason Circle Concord CALIFORNIA 94520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRS.TM.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DEBRA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CRS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Carol's Roman Shades, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Carol's Roman Shades, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unit K</td>
<td>130 Mason Circle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Concord</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94520</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CRS.TM.001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, DEBRA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PETROCARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85148840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4015104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a red crescent moon with the words "Petro" in black and "card" in red.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Automotive lubricants; Fuels
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PetroCard Inc.
- **Address**: PetroCard Inc., 730 Central Ave S, Kent, WASHINGTON 98032
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRO SERIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85150298</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 12, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4024167</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3596840 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Scissors |
| International Classes | 8 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 23, 28, 44 | International Class Title | Hand Tools | First Use |
| Feb. 2011 | In Commerce | Feb. 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dyno, LLC |
| Address | Dyno, LLC Suite 105 1571 West Copans Road Pompano Beach FLORIDA 33064 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 152585071300 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BE. DO. SAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85153238 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2010 Registration Number 3984719
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business marketing consulting services, for assisting businesses in accurately aligning their strategies with their actions and, ultimately, their marketing and communications
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Avenue Group, LLC Address The Avenue Group, LLC Suite 750 954 W. Washington Boulevard Chicago ILLINOIS 60607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COOLWRAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85154526 Application Filing Date  Oct. 17, 2010 Registration Number  3977252
Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plastic gift wrap

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COOL WRAPS, INC. Address  COOL WRAPS, INC. 416 PORT CHARLOTTE DRIVE PONTE VEDRA FLORIDA 32081 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4242-003TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** S'MORES CRUNCH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “S'MORES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Food additives for non-nutritional purposes for use as a flavoring
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: May 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 06, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Meyers Bay Foods Company LLC
- **Address**: Meyers Bay Foods Company LLC 5470 South Ridgewood Court  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60615
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAXIMUM STRETCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85156208 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 19, 2010 | Registration Number | 3977273 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 14, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 29, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coatings in the nature of decorative spray coating and protective elastomeric-based coatings for use on roofs, walls, decks, floors, and that is safe for the environment.; Decorative spray coating; Elastomeric-based coatings for use on roofs, walls and building foundations

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Oct. 07, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 07, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ames Research Laboratories, Inc. Address Ames Research Laboratories, Inc. 1891 16th Street SE Salem OREGON 97302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58277-201

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: MAXIMUM STRETCH Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "LABORATORIES INCORPORATED" should be deleted, and "LABORATORIES, INC." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VALUENGINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85157926  Application Filing Date  Oct. 21, 2010  Registration Number 3984825  
Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for investment valuation and forecasting; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of newsletters and research reports in the field of investment valuation and forecasting

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use 1999  In Commerce 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ValuEngine, Inc.  Address ValuEngine, Inc. 1900 S Harbor City Blvd suite 328  Melbourne  FLORIDA 32901  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STAR PIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85159635 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3984875 Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For METAL THREADED FASTENERS FOR VEHICLE ACCESSORIES International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Aug. 03, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cruiser Accessories, LLC Address Cruiser Accessories, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ENGINEERED TO SHOW MORE PLATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85159643 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 23, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 4007798 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 02, 2011 |
| Register | Supplemental |
| Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental |
| Register | Yes |
| Date Amended to Current Register | Jun. 06, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | vehicle accessories, namely, license plate frames and fasteners sold therewith |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Apr. 30, 2010 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 30, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Cruiser Accessories, LLC |
| Address | Cruiser Accessories, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLIDAY ROYALE HOMTEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "ROYALE" in the mark is "ROYAL".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing hotel, motel temporary accommodations and extended stay lodging facilities and services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 06, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 06, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DREAMWORLD LTD APTS. "LIMITED PARTNERSHIP"
- **Composed of**: AJS Management Corporation
- **Address**: DREAMWORLD LTD APTS. "LIMITED PARTNERSHIP P" 4505 Paradise Road Las Vegas NEVADA 89169
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 559.01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROVIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164115 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3977440
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Tires for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRANS-TEXAS TIRE, LLC Address TRANS-TEXAS TIRE, LLC 1106 INDUSTRIAL ROAD MT. PLEASANT TEXAS 75455-261 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BAKERY & CAFÉ ARTESANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85164429 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2010
Registration Number 4021823
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the phrase "BAKERY & CAFÉ" in upper case
dark brown letters appearing above the word "ARTESANO" in larger upper case dark brown letters, all within an oval
design. An arc in the color reddish brown (rust) runs through the oval design, below the word "ARTESANO". The
background of the oval appearing above the arc is yellow; the background of the oval below the arc is white with vertical
stripes in light brown and grey. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, reddish brown (rust),
white, grey, dark brown, and light brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BAKERY & CAFE"
Translation The English translation of "ARTESANO" in the mark is ARTISAN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops; Take-out bakery services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009
US Classes

For Cafes
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009
US Classes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rochester Institute of Technology Address Rochester Institute of Technology
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
Legal Entity educational corporation

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 85164429

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BETTINARDI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85166323 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 14, 2011 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 01, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 3977579 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 29, 2011 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Golf clubs; Golf putters
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Robert J. Bettinardi
- **Address**: Robert J. Bettinardi 7800 Graphics Drive Tinley Park ILLINOIS 60477
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Bettinardi

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TUTTA ROSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171154  Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010  Registration Number 3977919
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the picture of a flower on top of the word "TUTTA" which is on top of the word "ROSA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Translation The English translation of "TUTTA ROSA" in the mark is "all rose".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cut flowers
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 46  International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jan. 31, 1999  In Commerce Jan. 31, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christine Martindale  Address Christine Martindale  11475 NW 39th Street Doral FLORIDA 33178
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1528.40816

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SWOODOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85171543 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4005360
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The wording “SWOODOO” has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 005746359 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 31, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 09, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For travel agency services, namely, booking of seats and ticket reservations for travel; travel agency services, namely,
making reservations and bookings for transportation; travel reservation services; providing computerized reservation and travel
ticket reservation services; arranging the booking of seats for air travel by means of an electronic search engine; arranging of
flights, cruises and tours; automobile rental information; advisory and consultancy services relating to travel and reservation
services; providing information by means of global computer network in relation to trip and travel services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage
For hotel-reservation services; services relating to the provision of food and drink in hotels, boarding houses, tourist camps,
tourist houses, dude ranches, villas, chalets, apartments, lodges and bed and breakfast accommodation; restaurant reservation
services; hotel restaurant reservation services; on-line booking of restaurant places (seats), including hotel restaurant places
(seats); information about restaurants provided on-line from a computer data base or from the Internet or accessible via a
mobile phone utilising Wireless Application Protocol technology; restaurant menus, including hotel restaurant menus,
provided on-line from a computer data base or from the Internet or accessible via a mobile telephone utilising Wireless
Application Protocol technology; telephone booking services in respect of restaurants and hotel restaurants; information and
advice relating to restaurant, hotel restaurants, and restaurant reservations; providing information by means of a global
computer network in relation to restaurants, hotel restaurants, and restaurant reservations; Travel agency services, namely,
making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging, restaurants, and meals; Providing information by means of a global
computer network in relation to hotel and restaurant reservations

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently **44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  KAYAK GERMANY GMBH  Address  KAYAK GERMANY GMBH  STRASSE DER PARISER KOMMUNE 8  BERLIN  FED REP GERMANY  10243  Legal Entity  GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH)  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  007985.00060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85171830</td>
<td>Nov. 08, 2010</td>
<td>4005361</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording “Ezencia” has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Goods and Services Information**
  - **For**: Essential oils for aromatherapy use; Essential oils for use in aromatherapy
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Dec. 12, 2007
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ezencia, LLC
- **Address**: Ezencia, LLC 1255 NE 93rd St. Miami Shores FLORIDA 33138
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TENX BOX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85172186</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2010</td>
<td>4023915</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
<td>May 31, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 12, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TenX Energy Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TenX Energy Corp
- **Address**: TenX Energy Corp. 211 E Six Forks Rd Ste 210A Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27609
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TX090920

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOFT WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85174505 Application Filing Date Nov. 11, 2010 Registration Number 4005374
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the text "Loft Way" written inside a circle with a two-tone background where "LOFT" is presented on the shaded side and "WAY" is presented on the non-shaded side of the circle. The mark has a circular border around it designed to resemble metal. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.
Disclaimer "LOFT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Loftway Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Loftway Address Loftway Inc 1000 S Hope St #110 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**MARK Literal(s)** PRODIGY WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85174709
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 11, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4023922
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 05, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 31, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WORKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; Business consultation; Concept and brand development services for corporate clients; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies
- **International Classes**: 35
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LMCA CONSULTING SERVICES LLC
- **Address**: 1120 SPRINGS FIREPLACE ROAD EAST HAMPTON NEW YORK 11937
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEOPLE UNITED FOR CHRIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85174832  Application Filing Date  Nov. 11, 2010  Registration Number  3978130
Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publications, namely, books, booklets, brochures, newsletters, pamphlets, and teaching materials in the fields of religious doctrine and Christian topics
For  Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about religious doctrine and Christian topics accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks
For  Pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring religious subject matter
For  Christian ministry services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Jan. 09, 1987  In Commerce  Jan. 09, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  People United For Christ, Inc.  Address  People United For Christ, Inc.  550 College Commerce Way  Upland  CALIFORNIA  91786  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KENTUCKY BOURBON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85179932 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2010 Registration Number 3978205
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2950674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use May 01, 1995 In Commerce May 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Candleberry Company Address Candleberry Company 120 Corporate Drive Frankfort KENTUCKY 40601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DEBRA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HOT MAPLE TODDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85179980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3978206</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 29, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0045883/1237740</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1237740</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2958752</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Candles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>4 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 6, 15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Lubricants and Fuels</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use | Jul. 01, 2001 |
In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | Candleberry Company |
Address     | Candleberry Company 120 Corporate Drive Frankfort KENTUCKY 40601 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | KENTUCKY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | LEE, DEBRA ANN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SNOW SPORT UNIVERSITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85180287</td>
<td>Nov. 18, 2010</td>
<td>3993150</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 12, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td>Apr. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;SNOW SPORT UNIVERSITY&quot; in black capital letters. Behind the letters is a colored space in the form of an isosceles triangle, base up and apex down. The interior of the triangle consists of two colored spaces. The boundary between these spaces is crooked but generally horizontal, representing a mountainous horizon. The upper colored space is dark blue, representing the sky. The lower colored space is light blue, representing a snowy landscape. A crooked white line, representing a road, extends generally vertically from the apex of the triangle up to the boundary between the colored zones. The balance of the background, outside the triangular space, is transparent.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) light blue, dark blue, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SNOW SPORT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Instruction in the field of skiing, snowboarding, snowshoeing and snowblading

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Apr. 01, 1996</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Smugglers Notch Management Company, Ltd.
Address Smugglers Notch Management Company, Ltd. 4323 Vermont Route 108 South Jeffersonville VERMONT 05464
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country VERMONT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 17325-480

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRIBAL LEADERSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181045 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3996886
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEADERSHIP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books and written articles in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management; Books in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management; Educational publications, namely, training manuals in the fields of leadership, group dynamics and management; Printed educational materials in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management; Printed training materials in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management; Series of non-fiction books in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management
For Arranging professional workshop and training courses; Business education and training services, namely, developing, and facilitating customized in-company leadership and executive development programs, providing executive coaching services, and providing public and in-company keynote presentations to business leaders; Business training consultancy services; Developing training systems and learning methodologies for others; Education services, namely, providing career retraining coaching, training, and tele-courses in the fields of leadership, group dynamics and management; Educational services, namely, conducting coaching, training and tele-courses in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management and distribution of training material in connection therewith; Professional coaching services in the field of leadership, group dynamics, and management; Providing group coaching and learning forums in the field of leadership development; Workshops and seminars in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management
For Audio books in the field of leadership, group dynamics and management

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>JeffersonLarsonSmith, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Culturesync</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>JeffersonLarsonSmith, LLC Suite 1100W 11845 W Olympic Boulevard Suite Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90064</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number    | JLS/Cultures |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE TRUSTED LEADER IN
CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85181072 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2010  Registration Number   4021880
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer   "CHIROPRACTIC EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction in the field of chiropractic; providing continuing education courses for those already in chiropractic practice
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title   Education and Entertainment
First Use   May 17, 2010  In Commerce   May 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Palmer College Foundation
Address   Palmer College Foundation  www.palmer.edu  1000 Brady Street
Davenport  IOWA  52803
Legal Entity   NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized   IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NEON TREES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85181270</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3981629</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Entertainment services, namely, live performances by a musical group; entertainment services, namely, live, televised [and radio ] appearances by a musical group

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: 2005
**In Commerce**: 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Neon Trees, Inc.
- **Address**: Neon Trees, Inc. 16000 Ventura Blvd., Suite 600 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORD FOR THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85181514 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2010 Registration Number 3978211
Registration Date Jun. 14, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, books, booklets, brochures, newsletters, pamphlets, and teaching materials in the fields of religious doctrine and Christian topics
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about religious doctrine and Christian topics accessible by radio, television, satellite, audio, video and computer networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 23, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2005
For Christian ministry services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Mar. 23, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 23, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name People United For Christ, Inc. Address People United For Christ, Inc. 550 College Commerce Way Upland CALIFORNIA 91786 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K

16332
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

TRANSITIONAL PRESSURE SENSITIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  **Disclaimer**: "PRESSURE SENSITIVE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Adhesives for construction uses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2002</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: W. F. Taylor LLC  **Address**: W. F. Taylor LLC  11545 Pacific Avenue  Fontana  CALIFORNIA  923376677  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 1861-9

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONTANA'S TREASURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85183224 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4018548
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MONTANA'S”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking Water
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harrington Company Address Harrington Company 1740 Holmes Avenue Butte MONTANA 59701
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MONTANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Treasure

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  OPERATION EYESIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85186057  Application Filing Date  Nov. 29, 2010  Registration Number  4001833
Registration Date  Jul. 26, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "EYESIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services, namely, fundraising for facilitating eye health care in the Developing World through sight restoration, training medical and administrative personnel and providing local infrastructure related to medical treatment, water and sanitation  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  1964  In Commerce  May 1981

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  OPERATION EYESIGHT CANADA  Address  OPERATION EYESIGHT CANADA  SUITE 200, 4 PARKDALE CRESCENT NW  CALGARY, AB  CANADA  T2N 3T8  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  408567 7000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPERATION EYESIGHT
UNIVERSAL FOR ALL THE WORLD TO SEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85186069 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4001834
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a double circle which is half black and half
white. Over the top is an arc which extends half way down each side and the circle and arch are on top of a black pillar. To
the right are the words "OPERATION EYESIGHT UNIVERSAL" in a vertical position and a horizontal line is drawn
underneath. Under the line are the words "FOR ALL THE WORLD TO SEE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as
a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EYESIGHT UNIVERSAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services, namely, fundraising for facilitating eye health care in the Developing World through
sight restoration, training medical and administrative personnel and providing local infrastructure related to medical treatment,
water and sanitation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use 2004 In Commerce 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPERATION EYESIGHT CANADA Address OPERATION EYESIGHT CANADA SUITE 200, 4
PARKDALE CRESCENT NW CALGARY, AB CANADA T2N 3T8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 408567 7001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WOOD, CAROLINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PAWS & STRIPES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85186934</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
<td>4011538</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Charitable services, namely, dog training services provided by inmates
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 18, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 18, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Brevard County Sheriff's Office
- **Address**: Brevard County Sheriff's Office 700 South Park Avenue
- **Titusville**: FLORIDA 32780
- **Legal Entity**: an agency of the State of Florida
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 41.00002

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA USB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85187091 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number  4023971
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 12, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "USB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3769741

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  USB to balanced AES/EBU and coaxial S/PDIF converters
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Mar. 16, 2011 In Commerce  Mar. 16, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Berkeley Audio Design, LLC Address  Berkeley Audio Design, LLC  400 Colusa Avenue  El Cerrito CALIFORNIA  94530 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6303.003-03

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE BBQ CLEANER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85187098 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number 3997022
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "THE BBQ" is in the color black; below the wording"THE BBQ" is the term "CLEANER" which is in the color red, outlined in the color black and underscored with a red curved line; to the right of the wording is a black grill which has small patches of the color white appearing in all parts of the grill; a red four point star appears superimposed on the upper left corner of the grill and a red four point star appears just below the body of the grill on its right side. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, and white. is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE BBQ CLEANER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of BBQ grills.; Installation, maintenance and repair of BBQ grills
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hummingbird Enterprises, Inc. Address Hummingbird Enterprises, Inc. 569 Faletti Way River Vale NEW JERSEY 07675 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCESS SURGERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85187704 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number 3957936
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "ACCESS SURGERY" with a triangle between the two terms and four triangles below the center triangle and six triangles above the center triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SURGERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website containing non-downloadable educational content in the field of surgery and continuing medical educational materials, namely, medical books, case files, clinical case studies with accompanying assessments, videos, animations, audio lectures, photos and illustrations, and drug databases and glossaries; providing a website featuring an interactive self-assessment for medical students that allows students to conduct self-diagnoses of their educational progress International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

For [ Computer software that can be downloaded to a mobile device containing educational content in the field of surgery and continuing medical educational materials ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCGRAW HILL LLC Address MCGRAW HILL LLC 1325 Avenue of the Americas NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05842/307705
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOCCER MAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85187711 Application Filing Date  Nov. 30, 2010 Registration Number  4005472
Registration Date  Aug. 02, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "soccer mat" with a stylized soccer ball. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SOCCKER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software featuring soccer training; Educational computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software featuring soccer training
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 31, 2005 In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gonzalez Allegre, Luis Edgar Address  Gonzalez Allegre, Luis Edgar Esteros 65, Col. Las Aguilas Mexico City  MEXICO  01710 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  FRANCE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
TM 13847
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CUBEBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188645 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4008925
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0023968/, A0024101/1077526 International Registration Number 1077526

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable videos, namely, video presentations of a robot toy for entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harmony Ball Company Address Harmony Ball Company 232 Neilston St Columbus OHIO 43215
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HB_TM_2
Examing Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCESSSurgery

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188791 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2010 Registration Number 4005483
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website containing non-downloadable educational content in the field of surgery and continuing medical
educational materials in the fields of medicine, health care, and surgery, namely: medical books, case files, clinical case studies
with accompanying assessments, and glossaries; providing a website featuring an interactive self-assessment for medical
students that allows students to conduct self-diagnoses of their educational progress
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

For [ Computer software that can be downloaded to a mobile device containing educational content in the field of surgery
and continuing medical educational materials ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

For Providing a website featuring informational, non-downloadable continuing medical educational materials in the nature of
videos, animations, audio lectures, photos, and illustrations in the fields of medicine, health care, and surgery; providing an
online prescription drug database
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MCGRAW HILL LLC
Address: MCGRAW HILL LLC 1325 Avenue of the Americas NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 05842/307500

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FRYE, KIMBERLY
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRUWRAPZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85188925 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4020705
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED lighting for motorcycles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Custom Dynamics, LLC Address Custom Dynamics, LLC 15 Cypress Drive Youngsville NORTH CAROLINA 27596 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 315377-5052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ACCESSPHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85189328 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2010 Registration Number 3957937
Registration Date May 10, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website containing non-downloadable educational content in the field of pharmaceuticals and continuing medical educational materials, namely, medical books, case files, clinical case studies with accompanying assessments, videos, animations, audio lectures, photos and illustrations, and drug databases and glossaries; providing a website featuring an interactive self-assessment for medical students that allows students to conduct self-diagnoses of their educational progress
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007
For [ Computer software that can be downloaded to a mobile device containing educational content in the field of pharmaceuticals and continuing medical educational materials ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 2007 In Commerce 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MCGRAW HILL LLC Address MCGRAW HILL LLC 1325 Avenue of the Americas NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05842/307285

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YELLOW SPEED RACING
YYYYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85189871 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number 3989821
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "SPEED RACING" below the word
"YELLOW", to the left adjacent side of the words "YELLOW SPEED RACING" is a star-shaped design comprising of
five "Y" letters joint together. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPEED
RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For shock absorbers for automobiles; brakes for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Aug. 10, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YELLOWSPEED INTERNATIONAL LTD. Address YELLOWSPEED INTERNATIONAL LTD. 1F.,
No. 109 Yongchun E. 3rd Rd., Nantun Dist. Taichung City TAIWAN 40846 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CFT-1247
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85190665 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2010 Registration Number  4023985
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a "stick man" figure with glasses and one arm pointed toward himself. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial and residential real estate agency services; real estate services, namely, rental property management; providing real estate listings and real estate information via an online, interactive database; real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; real estate sales management of commercial property; arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; real estate consulting; real estate procurement for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Spinello Services, Inc. Address  Spinello Services, Inc.  68936 Adelina Road  Cathedral City  CALIFORNIA  92234 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TECHNOLAWYER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85190951 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2010 Registration Number 3989896
Registration Date Jul. 05, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing newsletters for the legal services and business industries in the fields of legal technology, law practice management, legal marketing, legal news, and areas of legal practice via e-mail; providing online publications for the legal services and business industries, namely, blogs and reports in the fields of legal technology, law practice management, legal marketing, legal news, and areas of legal practice; organizing and conducting sweepstakes and contests; providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the fields of legal technology, law practice management, and legal marketing

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 15, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PeerViews Inc. Address PeerViews Inc. 46th Floor, 7 World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIPI, CYNTHIA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
SHUGA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85191704</td>
<td>Dec. 06, 2010</td>
<td>4024197</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes  **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 14, 2011

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, carbohydrates drinks for use as a food fillers; Aromatized beverages based on fruit, protein, cordial, sugar and other fluid nutrients, namely, protein drinks for use as a food fillers and not for use as a meal replacement; Concentrates, syrups or powders for making soft drinks or tea-flavored beverages; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of soft drinks; Concentrates, syrups or powders used in the preparation of sports and energy drinks; Malt syrup for beverages; Syrup for making lemonade; Syrup substitutes for making beverages; Syrups for beverages; Syrups for making beverages; Syrups for making flavoured mineral waters; Syrups for making fruit-flavored drinks; Syrups for making non-alcoholic beverages; Syrups for making soft drinks; Syrups for making whey-based beverages

**International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**First Use**  **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2011  Mar. 10, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Caribbean Liquid Sugar Global Services, LLC  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA CLSGS, LLC  **Address**: Caribbean Liquid Sugar Global Services, LLC  81 Doncaster Trail  West Henrietta  NEW YORK  14586  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 10411-2A

**Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HIBCC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85193410 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2010 Registration Number 4008961
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1978527, 1601702, 1599024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development of voluntary standards for Healthcare product labeling and provider locations
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 1984 In Commerce Mar. 15, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Health Industry Business CommunicationsCouncil Address Health Industry Business Communications Council Suite 127 2525 East Arizona Biltmore Circle Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4008961

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIRELANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194495 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2010 Registration Number 4002066
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Healthcare
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 23, 1985 In Commerce May 23, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Firelands Regional Medical Center Address Firelands Regional Medical Center 1111 Hayes Avenue Sandusky OHIO 44870 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FIR-34278

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MEREMARKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85194837 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2010 Registration Number 3993515
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for recording, displaying, and storing text, audio, graphics, and images either locally or globally
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Geer Mountain Software Corp. Address Geer Mountain Software Corp. 70 Horse Creek Run Pinehurst NORTH CAROLINA 28374 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202-429.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FASTMED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Health care services, medical diagnostic services, medical services, radiology services, emergency medicine services and urgent/immediate care services, ambulatory care centers and medical clinics
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 18, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 18, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Urgent Cares of America Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: Urgent Cares of America Holdings, LLC Suite 108 935 Shotwell Rd Clayton NORTH CAROLINA 27520
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5026532-0016

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JOYFUL EATING EXPERIENCES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Bakery products; bread; pastries; bagels; muffins; frozen yogurt and frozen confectionery; ice-cream; desserts, namely cookies, cakes, cup cakes, pies, brownies, bars, tortes, tarts, dough shells and doughnuts; pre-baked and thaw and serve pastries and bread</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PHANTOM PIXIE DUST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1923559, 3710491, 3252958 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Fireworks
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PHANTOM I.P., LLC
- **Address**: PHANTOM I.P., LLC  Legal Dept.  2445 Belmont Avenue  Youngstown  OHIO  445052405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMALL BUSINESS TRENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85196703 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4015277
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3059718

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online publishing of reports and trends in the small business market in the form of on-line non-downloadable e-mail
newsletters, on-line non-downloadable electronic files viewable on websites, and electronic web logs in the nature of blogs, all
of the above in the field of the small business market
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
For market research; business consulting about the small business market
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Small Business Trends LLC Address Small Business Trends LLC Suite 201-367 15275 Collier Blvd.
Naples FLORIDA 34119 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210168-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HALMEN, KATHERINE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA GROTTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85197628 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2010 Registration Number 4002188
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "LA GROTTA" is "THE CAVE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bar, catering and restaurant services, including restaurant carry out services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 04, 1994 In Commerce Nov. 07, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Grotta, Inc. Address La Grotta, Inc. 529 E Broad St. Richmond VIRGINIA 23219 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) K-COAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85198012 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 15, 2010 | Registration Number | 4009001 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 09, 2011 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | May 24, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store for clothing and apparel, namely, bermuda shorts, board shorts, walking shorts, boxer shorts, briefs, polo t-shirts, short-sleeved shirts, sport shirts, t-shirts, backpacks, handbags, wallets, sun visors, and watches
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1987 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K-coast inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA K-Coast Surf Shop Address K-coast inc. 3505 Coastal Hwy Ocean City MARYLAND 21842 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PEDRO MARTIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198034 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4024016
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0023931/1073124 International Registration Number 1073124

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Feb. 15, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K. HANSOTIA & CO., INC. Address K. HANSOTIA & CO., INC. 6600 HIATUS ROAD TAMARAC FLORIDA 33321 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Pedro Martin

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DO YOU KNOW?

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Legal services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Jun. 08, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 08, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart & Shipley P.A. |
| **Address** | Searcy Denney Scarola Barnhart & Shipley P.A. 2139 Palm Beach Lakes Blvd. West Palm Beach FLORIDA 33409 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | Searcy.002 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | AWRICH, ELLEN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRONICS ACUPUNCTURE PROBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198771 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4009004
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ELECTRONICS" AND "PROBE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Probes for testing integrated circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Automotive Electronis Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA www.aeswave.com Address Automotive Electronis Services, Inc. 3849 N Fine Ave #102 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93727 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NUVOLA DI PECORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198818 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4018619
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Nuvola di Pecora" in the mark is "cloud of sheep".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FOREVER CHEESE, INC. Address FOREVER CHEESE, INC. 36-36 33rd Street, Suite 307 Long Island City NEW YORK 11106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 153849-00101

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "FOREVER CHEESE" should be deleted and "FOREVER CHEESE, INC. " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  BED BUG 911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85199439  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2010  Registration Number  4015292
Registration Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BED BUG"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pest control and extermination other than for agricultural purposes
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Apr. 24, 2009  In Commerce  May 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bed Bug 911 Corp.  Address  Bed Bug 911 Corp.  1323 East 15th Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11230
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD
TM 13869 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BELLO RUSTICO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85199454 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4002269
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RUSTICO" Translation The English translation of "bello rustico" in the mark is "rustic beauty" or "rustic, beautiful one".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Breadsticks; Cookies; Cookies and crackers; Crackers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Encore Specialty Foods, LLC Address Encore Specialty Foods, LLC Suite 6 5 Pond Park Road Hingham MASSACHUSETTS 02043 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85199551
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 3997391
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 19, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 03, 2011

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

| Domaine des Vignes |

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Domaine des Vignes" in the mark is "property of the vines".

**Related Properties Information**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3018754, 3383431

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Mustard
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Encore Specialty Foods, LLC
- **Address**: Encore Specialty Foods, LLC, Suite 6, 5 Pond Park Road, Hingham, MASSACHUSETTS 02043
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85200441  Application Filing Date: Dec. 17, 2010  Registration Number: 4021979
Registration Date: Sep. 06, 2011  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Jun. 21, 2011

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)
OPTIMUM HYDROPONIX

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "HYDROPONICS"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2539301

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: PLANT NUTRIENTS, NAMELY, PLANT FOODS AND PLANT FERTILIZERS FOR RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USE; [ GROWING MEDIA FOR PLANTS; SOILLESS MIXES FOR USE AS A HYDROPONIC GROWING MEDIA FOR PLANTS; ] LIQUID NUTRIENTS, NAMELY, LIQUID FERTILIZERS AND SOIL CONDITIONERS FOR RESIDENTIAL, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USE
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title: Chemicals

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: BRITE-LITE MAINTENANCE CO. LTD./COMPAGNIE D'ENTRETIEN BRITE-LITE LTEE  
Address: BRITE-LITE MAINTENANCE CO. LTD./COMPAGNIE D'ENTRETIEN BRITE-LITE LTEE 940, BERGAR LAVAL, QUEBEC CANADA H7L4Z8  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: R42851
Examiner Attorney: BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRENGTHENING LEADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85202485 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4018637
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "STRENGTHENING LEADERS" and a design comprising an elliptical shape with two round circles forming the shape of an "S", on a solid circle background carrier. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STRENGTHENING LEADERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education services, namely, mentoring in the fields of organizational management and business; Professional coaching services in the field of executive business and organizational consulting International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

For Business organizational consultation; Business management consultation in the field of executive development International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Strengthening Leaders, L3C Address Strengthening Leaders, L3C P.O Box 3525 Peachtree City GEORGIA 30269 Legal Entity L3C low profit llc State or Country Where Organized VERMONT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060121.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TATTLER REUSABLE
CANNING LIDS THE ORIGINAL, SINCE 1976

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85203718 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4005734
Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Tattler Reusable Canning Lids The Original, Since 1976". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REUSABLE CANNING LIDS" AND "THE ORIGINAL, SINCE 1976"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic lids
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 06, 1976 In Commerce Jan. 06, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S&S Innovations Corp. Address S&S Innovations Corp. 17526 7 Mile Road Reed City MICHIGAN 49677 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SSI-101-T

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, " S&S Innovations, Corp" is deleted, and S&S Innovations Corp. is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CATHOLICS UNITED FOR THE FAITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85203976 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4002430
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CATHOLICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A series of books, written articles, handouts and worksheets in the field of religious education in the Roman Catholic faith; General feature magazine in the field of teachings of the Roman Catholic Faith; Pamphlets in the field of teachings of the Roman Catholic faith; Paper teaching materials in the field of religious education in Roman Catholic faith; Picture cards; Religious circular letters [ ; Wall calendars ]
For Educational services, namely, providing lectures, workshops, and conferences in the field of teachings of the Roman Catholic faith and distribution of printed and digital materials in connection therewith; providing a website featuring resources, namely, non-downloadable publications in the nature of brochures, pamphlets and books regarding teachings of the Roman Catholic faith in the field of religious education
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1969 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Catholics United for the Faith, Inc. Address Catholics United for the Faith, Inc. 85882 Water Works Road Hopedale OHIO 43976 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 112-15-CUF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IGVault

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85204590 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3997537
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "IGVault" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line auction services; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring downloadable sound, music, image, video and game files; Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 08, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGVault CO., LIMITED Address IGVault CO., LIMITED ROOM 1701 (006), 17/F, HENAN BUILDING 90 JAFFE ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GuoY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IGVault

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85204591 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2010 Registration Number 3997538
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording IGVault has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 08, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 08, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGVault CO., LIMITED Address IGVault CO., LIMITED ROOM 1701 (006), 17/F, HENAN BUILDING 90 JAFFE ROAD WANCHAI HONG KONG 999077 Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GuoY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MY SALON DOLL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85205854</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 27, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4002475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 26, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 10, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DOLL"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Dolls and accessories therefor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: May 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: My Salon Doll, Inc
- **Address**: My Salon Doll, Inc 2660 East Ranch Rd. Eagle Mountain UTAH 84005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TRIPI, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ESCAPE TO THE SOUTHEAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85206430 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2010 Registration Number 4022023
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOUTHEAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines, books, posters, newsletters, newspapers, brochures, fliers, printed display advertisements, and direct mail pieces in the field of travel and tourism
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Sep. 01, 1998 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1998
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the travel and tourism industries of association members through the use of a website and other electronic means; promoting the goods and services of others by providing hypertext links to the websites of such others; chamber of commerce services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the Southeastern United States
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 01, 2001 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southeast Tourism Society, Inc. Address Southeast Tourism Society, Inc. 555 Sun Valley Drive Suite E5 Roswell GEORGIA 30076 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARY FREE BED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85206529 Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2010 Registration Number 3997700
Registration Date Jul. 19, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely providing financial support, donations, sponsorship and scholarships to community agencies, programs, organizations and individuals serving the physically disabled; leasing of real estate; charitable foundation services, namely providing fundraising activities and investment management services to support medical education and research and assistance for programs and services of others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 21, 1913 In Commerce Mar. 21, 1913

For Educational services, namely providing classes, clinical experiences and lectures in the field of health care; art exhibitions; organizing, arranging and conducting sporting events, clinics and programs for individuals with disabilities; vehicle driving instruction
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 21, 1913 In Commerce Mar. 21, 1913

For Organizing and conducting support groups in the fields of stroke, spinal cord injury and adult brain injury
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Mar. 21, 1913 In Commerce Mar. 21, 1913

For Hospitals; health care; physical rehabilitation; physical therapy; occupational therapy services; rehabilitation patient care services which includes inpatient and outpatient care; speech and hearing therapy; psychological consultation; fitting of prosthetics
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Mar. 21, 1913 In Commerce Mar. 21, 1913

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   MARY FREE BED GUILD
Address       MARY FREE BED GUILD 235 WEALTHY ST., SE GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49503
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   85018-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
**TM 13880 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** XO RETRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85206719</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 2010</td>
<td>4009095</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2011</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** May 24, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "RETRO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3423965

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Clocks; Jewelry; Timepieces; Wristwatches  
**International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title**: Jewelry  
**First Use**: Nov. 23, 2010  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 23, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: BETTER DOMAIN, INC.  
**Address**: BETTER DOMAIN, INC. 122A EAST FOOTHILL BLVD., #18 ARCADIA CALIFORNIA 91006  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: xo09042020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEMON PROTECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85209287 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4022042 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROTECTION"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inspections of Automobiles

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 07, 1988 In Commerce Mar. 07, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackie Ray Winters DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Lemon Protection Address Jackie Ray Winters 22049 Covello Street Canoga Park CALIFORNIA 91303 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN SNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85212819 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4011694 Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Southern Snow" with a cotton boll underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Caps; Golf shirts; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Sweaters; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Enterprise T-Shirts, Inc. Address Enterprise T-Shirts, Inc. 526 Glover Ave. Enterprise ALABAMA 36330 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE ONCOLOGY NURSE-APN/PA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85213694 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4014148 Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3621208, 3624945

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing downloadable electronic magazines, journals, newsletters, feature reports, monographs and electronic supplements to the foregoing in the fields of hematology, oncology and nursing
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE LYNX GROUP, LLC Address THE LYNX GROUP, LLC 1249 SOUTH RIVER ROAD, SUITE 202A CRANBURY NEW JERSEY 08512 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 193018013701

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**Mark Literal(s)** THE ONCOLOGY NURSE-APN/PA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85213698
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4017380
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 23, 2011
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jul. 07, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3621208, 3624945

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services, namely, providing advertising space in print and electronic journals, magazines, newsletters, feature reports, print and electronic supplements and web sites that concern information in the fields of hematology, oncology and nursing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC 1249 SOUTH RIVER ROAD, SUITE 202A CRANBURY NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 193018013700

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ONCOLOGY NURSE-APN/PA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3621208, 3624945

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Online educational services, namely, providing continuing education courses and exams in the fields of hematology, oncology and nursing via a global computer information network; providing online information about continuing education in the fields of hematology, oncology and nursing
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: THE LYNX GROUP, LLC 1249 SOUTH RIVER ROAD, SUITE 202A CRANBURY NEW JERSEY 08512
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 193018013703

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITIGATIONWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85214250 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2011 Registration Number 3985885 Registration Date Jun. 28, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing newsletters for the legal services and business industries in the fields of litigation and litigation technology via e-mail; providing online publications for the legal services and business industries, namely, blogs and reports in the fields of litigation and litigation technology


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PeerViews Inc. Address PeerViews Inc. 46th Floor, 7 World Trade Center New York NEW YORK 10007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TRIP, CYNTHIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PIMPLE POPPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215401 Application Filing Date Jan. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4006179 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video game software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Room Candy Games, LLC Address Room Candy Games, LLC 18825 Seabiscuit Run Yorba Linda CALIFORNIA 92886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YATES FAMILY VINEYARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85215899 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2011 Registration Number 4006196 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FAMILY VINEYARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Feb. 05, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Yates, Michael C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yates Family Vineyard Address Yates, Michael C. 4723 Redwood Road Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YATM1-004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85216500 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4006207 Registration Date Aug. 02, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 17, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture, namely, chairs, sofas International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 31, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PERCH FURNITURE INC. Address PERCH FURNITURE INC. 923 NW 10TH AVENUE PORTLAND OREGON 97209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 94524-000010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHOTODON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85216591 Application Filing Date Jan. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4009474 Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring monitor accessories, display protective films, and screen care products International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 31, 2001 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Photodon, LLC Address Photodon, LLC 2496 Potter Rd. East Traverse City MICHIGAN 49686 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SAMTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85219707 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4015515 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SAMTEC" in stylized font with horizontal broken lines above and below the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0025317/1086775 International Registration Number 1086775 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1319096

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Connectors for electrical and electronic circuits
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1976 In Commerce 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samtec Inc. Address Samtec Inc. 520 Park East Blvd. New Albany INDIANA 47151 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMI046USA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CIES HIGH SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number     | 85220715 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 19, 2011 | Registration Number | 4022119 | Registration Date | Sep. 06, 2011 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Publication Date | Jun. 21, 2011 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No  | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the term "CIES" in red; the terms "HIGH SPEED" in blue; a blue curved line, a boat in shades of gray, partially outlined in green. |
Color Drawing | Yes  |
Claimed Color | The color(s) red, gray, blue, green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "HIGH SPEED"  |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3055413  |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and communications software for interfacing navigation and engineering data and communications
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  |
First Use | Sep. 08, 2010 |
In Commerce | Sep. 08, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes  |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Azimuth, Inc.  |
Address | Azimuth, Inc. 3741 Morgantown Industrial Park Morgantown WEST VIRGINIA 26501 |
Legal Entity | CORPORATION  |
State or Country Where Organized | WEST VIRGINIA  |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | AZI0021TA  |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SALEMI, DOMINICK J  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO DOGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85220921 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4015551 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal training; Dog training International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1940 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1940

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lewis, Holly Address Lewis, Holly 3635 N Westlake Ave. Palmer ALASKA 99645 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SUN CUPS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “CUPS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chocolate candies
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Seth Ellis Chocolatier, LLC
- **Address**: Seth Ellis Chocolatier, LLC 6880 Winchester Circle, Unit E Boulder COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8851/1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  
TAB BANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;BANK&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**  
3542951, 3672812

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  
Banking services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Transportation Alliance Bank, Inc.</td>
<td>Transportation Alliance Bank, Inc. Suite 200 4185 South Harrison Boulevard Ogden UTAH 84403</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>UTAH</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17212.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHIH, SALLY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEXT FRONTIER CPA FIRM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "CPA FIRM"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Accounting services; Bookkeeping; Tax consultation; Tax preparation

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Apr. 2011
In Commerce: Apr. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: SMEED CPA INC
Address: SMEED CPA INC Suite F 201 Sand Creek Rd. Brentwood CALIFORNIA 94513

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WEALTHLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85222033 Application Filing Date Jan. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4012136 Registration Date Aug. 16, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 31, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Copying of documents for others; Duplication of documents

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Retirement Wealth Strategies, LLC Address Retirement Wealth Strategies, LLC Suite 1020N 720 South Colorado Blvd Denver COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE CLE STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85222962 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4004136 Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing educational services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional legal education seminars in the general legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 11, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Jersey Association for Justice Educational Foundation, Inc. Address New Jersey Association for Justice Educational Foundation, Inc. 150 West State Street Trenton NEW JERSEY 08608 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2514-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROSCAN MAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85224249 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number  4018890 Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal detectors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Sep. 15, 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 24, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Carnes Company Address  Carnes Company  4740 W. Electric Avenue  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53219
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2835.101

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
TM 13900 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VCOMPUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85224408 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4022166 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting the computer software and applications of others on a virtual private server; Application service provider, namely, hosting computer software and applications of others; [Hosting of e-commerce web sites of others; Providing a web hosting platform for e-commerce; Hosting of streaming media web sites of others; Computer services, namely, hosting an online web site for others to stream media; Application service provider, namely, hosting web sites of others featuring streaming media; ]Providing and managing virtual computer systems and virtual computer environments through cloud computing, for others; Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private information technology and computer systems

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 25, 2003 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Virtual Compute Corporation Address Virtual Compute Corporation 34115 Willow Bluff Lane Pinehurst TEXAS 77362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V135 001TM11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DECOR&YOU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85225487</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4022195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 21, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2134603, 3123188 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Interior decorating |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1995 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1995 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | DECOR & MORE ....,INC. |
| Address | DECOR & MORE ....,INC. 464 Heritage Road 3rd Floor/Suite 3 SOUTHBURY CONNECTICUT 06488 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CONNECTICUT |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRIDE FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85227047 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4018967 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOUNDATION"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1735448, 3200745

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community; Providing grants to the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender community
For Promoting public awareness of the need for philanthropy

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pride Foundation Address Pride Foundation 2014 E. Madison Street Seattle WASHINGTON 98122 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 25810-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOVE MODESTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85228156 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4018978 Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Love Modesto" in black stylized font with a red heart in place of the letter "o" in "Love". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MODESTO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 07, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOVE OUR CITIES, INC. Address LOVE OUR CITIES, INC. 1401 F STREET MODESTO CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  GORILLA TIPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85228281  Application Filing Date  Jan. 27, 2011  Registration Number   4022266  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "GORILLA TIPS".  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   "TIPS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Finger protectors in the nature of elastomeric cots specially adapted for players of stringed instruments to avoid pain associated with fingertip pressure, not for medical use
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 21, 36 International Class Title  Musical Instruments  First Use  Feb. 15, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   McJunkin, James  Address   McJunkin, James  1173 Carlos Canyon Dr.  Chula Vista  CALIFORNIA 91910  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   IM, JEAN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEACH NITRILE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85228712</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4020862</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Supplemental Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;NITRILE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3915296</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Dental gloves; Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Medical examination gloves; Medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ascend Eagle</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>828 San Pablo Ave</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pinole</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 94564</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ORNDORFF, LINDA B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85228839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4020863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes |
| Mark Consists of | Standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "NITRILE" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3915296 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dental gloves; Gloves for medical purposes; Gloves for medical use; Gloves for use in hospitals; Medical examination gloves; Medical gloves; Nitrile gloves for medical use; Protective gloves for medical use |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ascend Eagle |
| Address | Ascend Eagle 828 San Pablo Ave Pinole CALIFORNIA 94564 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 5 STAR STUDENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85229974 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4022325 Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "STUDENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of tracking and management of students, faculty and community involvement in school activities and events

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 26, 2010 In Commerce Sep. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 5-STAR STUDENTS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA 5-STAR STUDENTS Address 5-STAR STUDENTS, LLC SUITE 257 27393 YNEZ RD TEMECULA CALIFORNIA 92591 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRINGE TOAST MUSIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85230421 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2011 Registration Number 4015869 Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUSIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews and samplings of music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bargerstock, Andrew S. Address Bargerstock, Andrew S. 1896 Woodland Drive Fairfield IOWA 52556
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CATHEAD VODKA

---

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85230849</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2011</td>
<td>4019031</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VODKA"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Vodka
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Jun. 15, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2010

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Bottle Tree Beverage Company, LLC
- **Address**: Bottle Tree Beverage Company, LLC 422 S Farish Street Jackson MISSISSIPPI 39201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: CAT-611

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT WHAT YOU TOW!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231520 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4015943
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the worlds "PROTECT WHAT" above the words "YOU TOW!" in diagonally arranged gray and white letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mud flap hangers; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Mud flap weights; Mud flaps for vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Tamers, LLC Address Rock Tamers, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT WHAT YOU TOW!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231560 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4015945
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mud flap hangers; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Mud flap weights; Mud flaps for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jan. 18, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Tamers, LLC Address Rock Tamers, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FORGED TUF

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85231586</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4015946</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 23, 2011</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two rectangular boxes. The word &quot;FORGED&quot; appears on a side panel of the upper box. The upper box is gray and black in color, with the word &quot;FORGED&quot; in black on gray background. The letters &quot;TUF&quot; appear in raised letters on the top panel of the lower box. The lower box is primarily black in color except for the top panel which has red, yellow, and black coloring. Red and yellow dots denote molten metal particles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, gray and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mud flap hangers; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Mud flap weights; Mud flaps for vehicles |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Jan. 18, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 18, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rock Tamers, LLC |
| Address | Rock Tamers, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SALEMI, DOMINICK J |
TM 13913 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FORGED TUF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85231604 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4015947
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mud flap brackets as structural parts of vehicles; Mud flap hangers; Mud flap hold-downs; Mud flap holders; Mud flap weights; Mud flaps for vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Tamers, LLC Address Rock Tamers, LLC 19475 Beacon Lite Road Monument COLORADO 80132 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J

16412
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIONICARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85232438</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4019070</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of rectangle with wavy lines extending therethrough and the term &quot;BIONICARE&quot; to the right of the rectangle design.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0025572/1089960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>1089960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1267839, 2198322, 1267838</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For electrical joint stimulator and electrodes for treatment of arthritis and muscular-skeletal disorders</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>VISION QUEST INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VQ ORTHOCARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>VISION QUEST INDUSTRIES INCORPORATED 18011 MITCHELL SOUTH IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92614</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>VQOT-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>KHAN, ASMAT A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QML

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85232837  Application Filing Date Feb. 02, 2011  Registration Number 4022404
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software used to collect results from multiple disparate laboratory point of care diagnostic devices or systems, namely, blood glucose, blood gasses, cardiac markers, chemistry and urinalysis for managing patient results and interfacing these results to the Laboratory Information Systems (LIS) or to Electronic Medical Records (EMR), managing quality control results, managing operators, and providing point of care program summary reports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 01, 1999  In Commerce Sep. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TELCOR Inc  Address TELCOR Inc 7101 A Street Lincoln NEBRASKA 68510  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DB DECORATORSBEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85233014
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 03, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4019083
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element DECORATORSBEST positioned between two horizontal lines with the highly stylized letters "db" positioned above DECORATORSBEST.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring home decorating upholstery fabrics, drapery fabrics, drapery rods, wallpaper, decorative pillows, paint, bedding, furniture, table top accessories, lamps, lighting fixtures, home decor, home furnishings, decorative home accents and accessories and a wide variety of consumer goods
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 2004
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ALLDECOR LLC
- **Address**: ALLDECOR LLC 1160 PARK AVENUE  NEW YORK  NEW YORK 10128
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BANKERSWORKSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85233447 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number  4024057
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Apr. 19, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "BANKERS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3867288, 3867291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of pre-paid prescription drug programs; insurance services, namely, brokerage, underwriting, administration and claims processing of life insurance, short-term care insurance, disability insurance, health insurance, medicare supplement insurance, payroll insurance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce May 03, 2011
For  Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services, pharmaceuticals, drugs, hearing aids and screenings, mail order diabetic supplies, mail order vitamins, medical equipment through use of a discount membership card
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2011 In Commerce May 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bankers Fidelity Life Insurance Company Address  Bankers Fidelity Life Insurance Company  4370 Peachtree Road, NE Atlanta GEORGIA 30319 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  190567/AACO-
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMES PROTECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85234068
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4019163
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 30, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 14, 2011

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Times Protect" in black with a yellow lightning bolt appearing between the words and the lightning bolt ending at a design element depicting a grounding symbol in black.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Radio frequency coaxial voltage surge protectors, electrical and coaxial cables, and electric connectors
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 09, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 09, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Times Microwave Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Times Microwave Systems, Inc. 358 Hall Avenue Wallingford CONNECTICUT 06492
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 132168.00199

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLIARC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85234102 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011 Registration Number  4019167
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hughes, Paul W. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA poliARC Address  Hughes, Paul W. 261 N. 11th St. Grover Beach  CALIFORNIA  93433 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  IMPRIMIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85234138  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4019168
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, developing and conducting training courses and distribution of training materials in connection therewith for subject matters as requested by customers
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 24, 1993  In Commerce  May 24, 1993
For  Job and personnel placement; Personnel placement; Temporary personnel services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 24, 1993  In Commerce  May 24, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Imprimis Group, Inc.  Address  Imprimis Group, Inc.  Suite 1000  4835 LBJ Freeway  Dallas  TEXAS  75244  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MYFLEETRESOURCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85234343  Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2011  Registration Number  4019189  Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business management of vehicle fleets for others; management and business consulting services in the field of vehicle fleets; business management services for others, namely management of vehicle fleets, driver support and communications, driver information, vehicle ordering, delivery and resale, vehicle repair, vehicle fleet strategy, vehicle fleet administration, vehicle fleet data and reporting, vehicle fleet insurance, and vehicle fleet spending for others; management of telephone call centers for others
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Nov. 30, 2010  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lease Plan U.S.A., Inc.  Address  Lease Plan U.S.A., Inc.  1165 Sanctuary Parkway  Alpharetta  GEORGIA 30009  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  94108-0086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHI DELTA EPSILON FRATERNITY E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85236308 Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number  4019375
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a corporate seal consisting of a graphic design
containing a caduceus combined with scales of justice positioned upon the Greek Alphabet letter "Delta" with Greek
Alphabet letters "Phi" and "Alpha" to the left and "Sigma" and "Epsilon" to the right all surrounded by two concentric
circles surrounded by the wording "PHI DELTA EPSILON FRATERNITY" surrounded by another two concentric
circles. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FRATERNITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity and promoting the interests of the members thereof;
Association services, namely, promoting the interests of pre-medical and medical students, and physicians
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  1918 In Commerce  1918 Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere
in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1911 Used in Commerce in Another
Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as
00/00/1911

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA PhiDE Address
PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. C. 714 Lyndon Lane, Suite 1 Louisville KENTUCKY  40222
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PH023-000PH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85236310 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4019377
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the Greek Alphabet letters "Phi," "Delta," and "Epsilon". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity and promoting the interests of the members thereof; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of pre-medical and medical students, and physicians
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1904 In Commerce 1904 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1911 Used in Commerce in Another Form The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1911

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA PhiDE Address PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. 714 Lyndon Lane, Suite 1 Louisville KENTUCKY 40222
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PH023-000PH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85237017  Application Filing Date  Feb. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4019421
Registration Date  Aug. 30, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, organizing chapters of a fraternity and promoting the interests of the members thereof; Association services, namely, promoting the interests of pre-medical and medical students, and physicians
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  1980  In Commerce  1980  Used Anywhere in Another Form  The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1910  Used in Commerce in Another Form  The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 00/00/1910

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA PhiDE  Address  PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. 714 Lyndon Lane, Suite 1  Louisville  KENTUCKY  40222
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PH023-000PH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

ΦΔΕ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85237021</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4019422</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the Greek Alphabet letters "PHI," "DELTA," and "EPSILON". Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Headwear; Jackets; Lab coats; Shirts; Sweatshirts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | 1970 | In Commerce | 1970 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA PhiDE

Address PHI DELTA EPSILON MEDICAL FRATERNITY, IN C. 714 Lyndon Lane, Suite 1 Louisville KENTUCKY 40222

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number PH023-000PH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPORIZER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85238043</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4019496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 30, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 14, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Beer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>32 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Double Mountain, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Double Mountain Brewery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Double Mountain, LLC 8 4th St. Hood River OREGON 97031</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>DOU010.0020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HETZEL, DANNEAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 13927**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIPTOP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3898900

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Non-metal bottle caps
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
  **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
  **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 11, 1980  
  **In Commerce**: Jan. 11, 1980

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: PLANET ONE PRODUCTS, INC.  
  **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Epic Products  
  **Address**: PLANET ONE PRODUCTS, INC. 1445 NORTH MCDOWELL BOULEVARD PETALUMA CALIFORNIA 94954  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 10010.93339

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**Reason for Publication:**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s):** GENESIS

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** LED lighting for motorcycles
- **International Classes:** 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title:** Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use:** Jan. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce:** Jan. 15, 2008

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** Custom Dynamics, LLC
- **Address:** Custom Dynamics, LLC 15 Cypress Drive Youngsville NORTH CAROLINA 27596
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 315377-5055

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney:** KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARIAN MAURER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85238634 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4022538
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "MARIAN MAURER" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Sep. 04, 1997 In Commerce Jun. 24, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARIAN MAURER ENTERPRISES LLC Address MARIAN MAURER ENTERPRISES LLC 105 ATLANTIC AVENUE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MADE IN THE USA-KEEPING JOBS AT HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85238850 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4019524
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For waterproofing of basements, foundation repair services, basement refinishing services, and plumbing services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dry Basement, Inc. Address Dry Basement, Inc. 5121 East Front Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64120
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 42598

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SMART911

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85239057</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2011</td>
<td>4022563</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For collecting emergency and critical care information from subscribers, and transferring information to emergency personnel and notifying subscribers' selected recipients

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Rave Wireless, Inc.  Address: Rave Wireless, Inc.  492 Old Connecticut Path  Framingham  MASSACHUSETTS  01701

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 30026-t17001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DIGIMETRICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239294 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2011 Registration Number 4022574
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3910070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for identity management, identity authentication, and securing online transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software in the field of identity management, identity authentication, and securing of online transactions; Software as a service (SAAS) services, namely, hosting software for use by others for use in identity management, identity authentication, and securing online transactions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 15, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIVEENSURE, INC. Address LIVEENSURE, INC. 10343 FEDERAL BOULEVARD J409 WESTMINSTER COLORADO 80260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Hessler-0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPERPAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239773 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4009679
Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011 Registration Date Aug. 09, 2011
Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 24, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2022484, 3086056, 2765993 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ postcards that promote the goods and services of others ]

For advertising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by means of telephone directories, direct mail, the Internet, and cell phones and other mobile devices; dissemination of advertising for others by means of telephone directories, direct mail, the Internet, and cell phones and other mobile devices; telephone directory information and business listings and information services provided via cell phone or other mobile device


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THRYV, INC. Address THRYV, INC. 2200 W. AIRFIELD DRIVE DFW AIRPORT TEXAS 752619810 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YP 0163

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERIDRIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85239878 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022613
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0025387/1088193 International Registration Number 1088193 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2168489, 2488262, 1000720 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For machine parts, namely, couplings not for automotive use, gear couplings, diaphragm couplings, disc couplings, gear spindles, universal joints, constant velocity joints, mechanical mounted shaft locking devices, hydraulic mounted shaft locking devices, and shear-pin devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ameridrives International LLC Address Ameridrives International LLC 1802 PITTSBURGH AVNEUE ERIE PENNSYLVANIA 165021943 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8382.3003005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MOTOMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85240302 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4022644
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0064850/1343881 International Registration Number 1343881

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressure sensitive vinyl film used to apply graphics and messages to uneven surfaces
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Dec. 30, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name General Formulations, Inc. Address General Formulations, Inc. 320 S. Union Sparta MICHIGAN 49345 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 024647143082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FEEL THE LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85241353  Application Filing Date  Feb. 14, 2011  Registration Number  4022697  Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3755246, 3758168, 3778611 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Jewelry and imitation jewelry  International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jan. 05, 2008  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Helbert, Sharon R. Address  Helbert, Sharon R.  93 Cedar Street  Newton  MASSACHUSETTS  02459
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Helbert, Russell Address  Helbert, Russell  93 Cedar Street  Newton  MASSACHUSETTS  02459
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** COLORGRIP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLONIX

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85244239
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4022823
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 06, 2011
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 2011

#### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

#### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2866862

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Herbal supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 1998

#### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

#### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MYLAN CONSUMER HEALTHCARE INC.
- **Address**: MYLAN CONSUMER HEALTHCARE INC. 781 CHESTNUT RIDGE ROAD, EOB 245 MORGANTOWN WEST VIRGINIA 26505
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LILLIBRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85248539  Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4016090
Registration Date Aug. 23, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LILLIBRIDGE” with an
eight angle design above it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate acquisition, valuation, financing, management and consultation services; real estate advisory services,
namely, providing strategic financial and operational real estate advisory services for hospitals and healthcare systems;
building management, namely, management of healthcare facilities, primarily medical office buildings and ambulatory
facilities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 21, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 21, 2011

For Real estate development and construction of healthcare facilities, primarily medical office buildings and ambulatory
facilities
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Feb. 21, 2011  In Commerce Feb. 21, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENTAS, INC.  Address VENTAS, INC.  353 North Clark St., Suite 3300  Chicago  ILLINOIS  60654

Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S15200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M

16440
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INSTITUTE FOR CULTURAL COMMUNICATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85249663 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4024217
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing training in the field of public speaking; Education services, namely, providing seminars and workshops in the fields of communication and public speaking; Educational services, namely, conducting internships in the field of communication and distribution of course material in connection therewith; Educational services, namely, conducting seminars and workshops in the field of communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Institute for Cultural Communicators, Inc. Address Institute for Cultural Communicators, In c. 2441-Q Old Fort Parkway #394 Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EXPRESS DICTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85250945  Application Filing Date  Feb. 24, 2011  Registration Number  4024218
Registration Date  Sep. 06, 2011  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DICTATE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware and software used for the control of voice controlled information and communication devices; Dictating machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NCH Software INC  Address  NCH Software INC  6120 Greenwood Plaza Blvd  ste 120  Greenwood Village  COLORADO  80111  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPERCHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85254039 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2011 Registration Number 4024219
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pattern recognition systems composed of computer chips, computer hardware and computer software that is designed to provide total functionality in a wide range of laser printer engines, models, types, brands and yields in all world-wide regions; Encoded electronic chip; Encoded electronic chip cards; Electronic circuit boards for use in imaging machines, printers, copiers, fax, and multi-function machines; Electronic circuit boards for use in devices capable of resetting and devices capable of reprogramming encoded electronic chip circuit boards installed on imaging machine cartridges; Electronic fuses used to re-activate spent imaging machine cartridges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 27, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address UI TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 10620 SOUTHERN HIGHLANDS PARKWAY STE 110-162 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEVADA
Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Uninet-00031

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ESQUIRE BANK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BANK"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3455577

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Banking services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ESQUIRE BANK
- **Address**: ESQUIRE BANK 100 JERICHO QUADRANGLE SUITE #100 JERICHO NEW YORK 11753
- **Legal Entity**: CHARTERED BANK
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, "(NEW YORK CHARTERED BANK)" should be deleted, and (UNITED STATES CHARTERED BANK) should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
CMMG

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a solid silhouette of an AR-15 style assault rifle, with carrying handle and front sight posts, with the barrel pointing to the right, and with the letters "CMMG" directly underneath the barrel, but with said letters not extending beneath the lowest point of the rifle's magazine. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: THE IMAGE OF AN AR-15 STYLE ASSAULT RIFLE

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Firearms
- **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 9
- **International Class Title**: Firearms
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2001

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CMMG, Inc.
- **Address**: CMMG, Inc. 900 Wilshire Drive, Ste. 300 Troy MICHIGAN 48084
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 15CMMG12219T

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BOONE, JOHN C
TM 13945 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THAT "WHOSOEVER" IS ME
JOHN 3:16

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85261561 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2011 Registration Number 4024228
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rubber or silicon wristbands in the nature of a bracelet
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Feb. 09, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Giattino, Arthur Address Giattino, Arthur 220 Hopegrove Lane Canton GEORGIA 30115 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HYDROGARDENER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85267256  Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2011  Registration Number 4024232
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Jul. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tap-water purifying apparatus; Water treatment equipment, namely, reverse osmosis filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, cartridge filtration units; Water treatment equipment, namely, remineralization units; Water filters; Water filtering apparatus; and Filtering units for water filtering
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus  First Use Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Perfect Water Technologies, Inc.  Address Perfect Water Technologies, Inc.  7701 E. Gray Road, Suite 109 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111723.00004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENGRAINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85273627  Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2011  Registration Number 4022892
Registration Date Sep. 06, 2011  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurants; restaurant services; catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Apr. 01, 2009  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARAMARK SERVICES, INC.  Address ARAMARK SERVICES, INC. 2400 MARKET STREET PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19103  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 282691/ARHE-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEW PALTZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85283907 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4020910
Registration Date Aug. 30, 2011 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Apr. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "NEW PALTZ" in a fanciful
script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of college-level athletics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Feb. 05, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 05, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name State University of New York at New Paltz Address State University of New York at New Paltz 1 Hawk
Drive New Paltz NEW YORK 12561 Legal Entity state university State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3686.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PILARO, MARK F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TONI & GUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73666660 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 1987 Registration Number 1525304
Registration Date Feb. 21, 1989 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
May 24, 1988

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSTRUCTIONAL MAGAZINES AND POSTERS FOR HAIR DRESSERS AND BEAUTICIANS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 38 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed
Matter First Use Oct. 01, 1975 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1976

For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY PROVIDING COURSES AND SEMINARS FOR PERSONS ENGAGED IN
THE OPERATION OF HAIR DRESSING AND BEAUTY SALONS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 1975 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1979

For VIDEO TAPES AND FILMS FOR INSTRUCTIONAL PURPOSES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific
Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 1977 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1981

For HAIR DRESSING AND BEAUTY SALON SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer
services First Use Jan. 01, 1963 In Commerce Nov. 01, 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MBL/TONI&GUY PRODUCTS, L.P. Composed of COMPOSED OF MBL/TONI&GUY GP, LLC, A
TEXAS LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY Address MBL/TONI&GUY PRODUCTS, L.P. 4251 Kellway Circle 4251
Kellway Circle Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANIMAL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73777545</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1601172</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 12, 1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Specially prepared hamburger sandwiches and cheeseburger sandwiches, containing extra ingredients and condiments for consumption on or off the premises

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>46</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Staple Foods</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1960</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | IN-N-OUT BURGERS | Address | IN-N-OUT BURGERS | 4199 Campus Drive, Ninth Floor Irvine California 92612 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number IOB-32
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 73799998  Application Filing Date: May 15, 1989  Registration Number: 1575830
Registration Date: Jan. 02, 1990  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Publication Date: Oct. 10, 1989

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Description of the Mark: The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color.

Goods and Services Information

For: MAIL ORDER CATALOG SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF CHEERLEADER UNIFORMS FOR YOUNGER AGE GROUPS
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 101  International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
First Use: Apr. 01, 1989  In Commerce: Apr. 01, 1989

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: VARSITY SPIRIT FASHIONS & SUPPLIES, LLC  Address: VARSITY SPIRIT FASHIONS & SUPPLIES, LLC, 6745 Lenox Center Court, Suite 300, Memphis, TENNESSEE 38115  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: MINNESOTA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 14458.0065

Change in Registration: Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, "The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color" is inserted. And the drawing is amended to appear as follows: JUNIOR VARSITY SPIRIT FASHION

Modifications to Registrations

Elements Amended: DESCRIPTION OF MARK  Elements Corrected: MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MASSIMO DUTTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74093203 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 1990 Registration Number 2377820
Registration Date Aug. 15, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 30, 1991
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 15, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Grupo Massimo Dutti, S.A. Address Grupo Massimo Dutti, S.A. Avenida de la Diputacion Edificio Inditex Arteixo (A Coruna) SPAIN 15142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036545.00014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NANNYTAX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 74374407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 2382017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Jan. 04, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For tax planning, tax preparation, tax advice and accounting services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use Jan. 24, 1993</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce Jan. 24, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name NANNYTAX LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address NANNYTAX LLC 733 THIRD AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney SHAW, THOMAS V</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74481064  Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 1994  Registration Number  2385810  Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 19, 1995  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0805510, 1715905, 1256824, 0805075 and others  Parent Of  75977990

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  backpacks, knapsacks, luggage and carry-on bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 22, 1999  In Commerce  Dec. 22, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fender Musical Instruments Corporation  Address  Fender Musical Instruments Corporation  17600 N. Perimeter Drive  Suite 100  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  852555440  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7209.150

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEEGARS, GERALD C
###emark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EXPLORER II

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74506238</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2445357</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** watches

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 27 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | 1972 |
| In Commerce | 1972 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Rolex Watch U.S.A., Inc. |
| Address | Rolex Watch U.S.A., Inc. 665 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | STINE, DAVID H |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WIRED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74731730
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 1995
- **Registration Number**: 2396651
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 24, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 18, 1996

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: eyeglass frames and sunglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 26, 1993

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AVALON EYEWEAR, INC
- **Address**: AVALON EYEWEAR, INC 170 LeGrand Avenue  Northvale  NEW JERSEY  07647
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 181126

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DELIVER ME HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75059357 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 1996 Registration Number 2385839
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 29, 1996
Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 21, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1752047

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness of missing children and child abduction prevention; dissemination of photographs and data regarding missing children via printed mediums
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 1996 In Commerce May 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND EXPLOITED CHILDREN Address NATIONAL CENTER FOR MISSING AND EXPLOITED CHILDREN 333 John Carlyle Street, Suite 125 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT ORGANIZATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 32499-91070

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, column 1, line 2, "Virginia" should be deleted, and, "DC" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAVONESE, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75103687 Application Filing Date May 13, 1996 Registration Number 2398187
Registration Date Oct. 24, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 03, 1997
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For universal holding fixtures for industrial applications, comprised of multiple positioning cylinders having independently adjustable actuators, and mounting tables and control systems for the actuators, for holding large objects during fabrication and assembly, and component parts thereof


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CNA Manufacturing Systems, Inc. Address CNA Manufacturing Systems, Inc. 230 South Tobin Street Renton WASHINGTON 98057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2022137USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>MAGNIPRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75104660  |
| Application Filing Date | May 15, 1996  |
| Registration Number   | 2391810    |
| Registration Date     | Oct. 03, 2000 |
| Principal Register    | Principal   |
| Mark Type             | Trademark   |
| Publication Date       | Aug. 19, 1997 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Nov. 11, 1997 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: [cardboard, cardboard boxes; cardboard cartons; cardboard containers; cardboard mailing tubes; carbon paper; construction paper; copy paper; drawing paper;] printing papers; blank paper for printing catalogues [and labels]; newsprint
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use: Jul. 01, 1998
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name       | STORA ENSO KABEL GMBH  |
| Address          | STORA ENSO KABEL GMBH  |
| 293 DÜSSELDORF   | GRAFENBERGER ALLEE    |
| FED REP GERMANY  | GMBH (GMBH)            |
| Legal Entity     | GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG |
| State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 10167000TR  |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | STINE, DAVID H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEARL RIVER BRIDGE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75144278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 02, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2455594</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** May 09, 2000

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.
- **Disclaimer**: the Chinese character which translates to "BRAND"

**Translation**: The transliteration of the Chinese characters is "ZHU JIANG QIO PAI" and the translation is "pearl river bridge brand".

---

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1341180, 1365869, 1659926, 1365862, 1366912

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: sauces and candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1956

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: GUANGDONG PRB BIO-TECH CO., LTD
**Address**: GUANGDONG PRB BIO-TECH CO., LTD
**State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 0579-0469US1

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FRONT, MITCHELL
**TM 13961**

**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GREEN HILLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75159838 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 28, 1996 |
| **Registration Number** | 2327510 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 14, 2000 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 21, 1999 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Computer compiler programs, computer utility programs, and computer programs for developing, writing, editing, analyzing, and debugging other computer programs

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Jun. 30, 1983

**In Commerce** Jun. 30, 1983

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE LLC

**Address** GREEN HILLS SOFTWARE LLC 30 WEST SOLA STREET SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93101

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** GHSO 0705174

**Examining Attorney** TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE OPEN GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75169114 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 1996 Registration Number  2414249
Registration Date  Dec. 19, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 24, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 16, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0100540/ International Registration Number

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  instructional leaflets and bulletins pertaining to computers, computer software, and computer programming; newsletters and printed instructional manuals pertaining to computers, computer software, and computer programming; printed instructional manuals for computers, computer software, and computer programming; printed specification sheets directed to computer operating systems
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  1996 In Commerce  1996

For  educational services, namely, organizing conferences and presentations for others in the field of computer software and operating systems

For  computer software for use in managing and creating a graphical interface; computer software for use in managing and operating other computer software; computer software for use in verification of compatibility between multivendor computer systems; computer software for use in portability, namely, computer software for use in computer compatibility verification and quality control; computer programs for use in testing common applications environments; diagnostics software; computer software for use in networking other computers; computer software, namely, utility programs; operating systems programs; graphics programs and data base management programs; program application development software; computer programs for use in data base management; computer software for use in developing other computer software; compilers; instruction and users manuals sold as a unit with all of the aforementioned software
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  1996  **In Commerce**  1996

**For** conducting technological information research for others in the field of computer software and computer operating systems; computer consultation; computer programming for others; computer code and computer compatibility consultation for others; computer software research and design for others

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  1996  **In Commerce**  1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Open Group, L.L.C., The  **Address**  Open Group, L.L.C., The  548 Market St #54820  San Francisco CALIFORNIA  941045401  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  103457.00085

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
Case Identifiers

**Serial Number**: 75193127  
**Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 1996  
**Registration Number**: 2276319  
**Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 1999  
**Principal Register**:  
**Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  
**Publication Date**: Jun. 02, 1998  
**Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 25, 1998

Mark Literal(s)

```
```

Mark Drawing Type: 2 - An illustration drawing without any words( )/ letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a "V" formed from an elongated diamond and several triangles representing the rays of light emanating from a light source.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** lighting components and accessories, namely, electric lamps and parts therefor, lighting fixtures, shades, reflectors, visors, and brackets; and lighting systems comprising electric lamps, lighting fixtures, lighting accessories, and controls therefor sold as a unit

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 04, 1997  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 1997

**For** wholesale and retail lighting installation, maintenance and repair services

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Construction and Repair  
**First Use**: Mar. 04, 1997  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 1997

**For** lighting components and accessories, namely, ballasts, starters, and ignitors

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Mar. 04, 1997  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 1997

**For** lighting system design and product development services

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Mar. 04, 1997  
**In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC  
Address: ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 7905 COCHRAN ROAD GLENWILLOW OHIO 44139  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 698908.0005.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VENTURE LIGHTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75193131 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 1996 Registration Number 2324735
Registration Date Feb. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 02, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 25, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "LIGHTING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1707980, 1396659

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lighting components and accessories, namely, electric lamps and parts therefor, lighting fixtures, shades, reflectors, visors, and brackets; and lighting systems comprising electric lamps, lighting fixtures, lighting accessories, and controls therefor sold as a unit


For wholesale and retail lighting installation, maintenance and repair services

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 04, 1997 In Commerce Mar. 04, 1997

For lighting components and accessories, namely, ballasts, starters, and ignitors

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 04, 1997 In Commerce Mar. 04, 1997

For lighting system design and product development services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 04, 1997 In Commerce Mar. 04, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC
Address     ADVANCED LIGHTING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC  7905 COCHRAN ROAD  GLENWILLOW  OHIO  44139
Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized       DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   698908.0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   OH, WON TEAK
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ANTHEM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75194255</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 06, 1996</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2385872</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 07, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 1997</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | golf club services; providing tennis court and swimming facilities; providing fitness exercise facilities; recreational services in the nature of bowling bocce ball, golf, walking trails, biking, arts and crafts, shuffleboard, pool, sport and fitness, and lawn bowling; providing recreational facilities; providing vacation recreational facilities |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Dec. 27, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 27, 1999 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | PH4 CORPORATION |
| Address | PH4 CORPORATION 3350 Peachtree Road Northeast Atlanta GEORGIA 30326 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 021923-2 |
| Examining Attorney | THOMPSON, LAVERNE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MILK WHITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>metal foil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 13, 1992</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 13, 1992</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NIPPON STEEL CHEMICAL &amp; MATERIAL CO., LTD.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>NIPPON STEEL CHEMICAL &amp; MATERIAL CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>OH, WON TEAK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MECHMANAGE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| For consultation of business facilities, namely, the efficient management of energy and equipment |
| International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes: 100, 101 |
| International Class Title: Scientific and computer services |
| First Use: Jan. 1995 |
| In Commerce: Apr. 12, 2000 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | La Magna Inc. |
| Address | La Magna Inc. 14221 Natalie Rd N.E. near Co 42 & Hwy 1 14221 Natalie Rd N.E. Prior Lake MINNESOTA 55372 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MINNESOTA |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75243180  Application Filing Date  Feb. 12, 1997  Registration Number  2383544  
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 09, 1997  
Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 03, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  educational services relating to geothermal energy and geothermal heat pumps
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 1998  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1998
For  promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of printed publications and electronic communications
For  [ installation, maintenance and repair of geothermal heat pumps ]
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jan. 01, 1998  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1998
For  [ electronic transmission of information and documents by means of computer terminals, a global computer network and electronic mail services ]
For  trade association services, namely, promoting and representing the interests of the geothermal heat pump industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE TAILGATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75253314 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 07, 1997 | Registration Number | 2385897 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 12, 2000 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 30, 1999 |
| Publication Date | Jan. 05, 1999 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For barbecue cooking units and parts therefor

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Nov. 02, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 02, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Current Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BURSKE LLC
Address BURSKE LLC 5045 STEELE AVENUE MERCERSBURG PENNSYLVANIA 17236
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NKT-0004-TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75266853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2382054</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s):** THE INSURANCE SUPERSTORE
- **Standard Character Claim:** No
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer:** "INSURANCE"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For:** Insurance brokerage services; servicing of insurance policies
- **International Classes:** 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title:** Insurance and Financial
- **First Use:** Mar. 01, 1997
- **In Commerce:** Mar. 01, 1997

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name:** INSUREONE INSURANCE SERVICES AMERICA, LLC
- **Address:** INSUREONE INSURANCE SERVICES AMERICA, LLC 7711 CENTER AVE., SUITE 200 HUNTINGTON BEACH CALIFORNIA 92647
- **Legal Entity:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized:** ILLINOIS

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number:** 102142.0062T
- **Examining Attorney:** MERMELSTEIN, DAVID MAX
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTUITIVE SURGICAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75269377</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 04, 1997</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2364862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 22, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "SURGICAL" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
computerized surgical manipulation system comprised of surgeon's console, master control, immersive video display, surgical manipulation system software and instructional manuals provided as a unit, patient-side cart with set-up arms and manipulator slave arms, sterile adaptors to connect arms to instruments, and a full line of resposable (limited re-use) tools, namely, laparoscopes, endoscopes, trocars, cannulas, cutters, clamps, elevators, gouges, knives, scope preheaters, light sources, cables and component parts, electrosurgical instruments, electrocautery instruments, laser instruments, ultrasound instruments, lens cleaning, scrub and biopsy brushes, clip applicers and clips, tack applicers and tacks, applicators, ligature carriers/needle holders, clamps/hemostats/graspers, curettes, instrument guides, ligature passing and knotting instruments, needles, retractors, snares, stylets, forceps, dissectors, calipers, scissors, suction/irrigation probes, sterile drapes, hemostats, amputation hooks, osteotomes, saws, retainers, suturing apparatus, measuring tapes, chisels and contractors, files, skin graft expanders, lancets, mallets, pliers, saws, spatulas, and strippers; a full line of FDA Classes I and II exempt surgical instruments, namely, scalpels, scalpel blades and handles, staplers, tackers, clip applicers, electrocautery tools, forceps, needle holders, guides and drivers, grasping, and kiteners

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INTUITIVE SURGICAL OPERATIONS, INC. |
| Address | INTUITIVE SURGICAL OPERATIONS, INC. 1020 KIFER ROAD SUNNYVALE CALIFORNIA 94086 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes  
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement, Column 1, line 3-4, should be deleted, and, "950 KIFER ROAD, SUNNYVALE, CALIFORNIA 94086" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RADAR TOOLKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75287821 Application Filing Date May 07, 1997 Registration Number 2382057
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "TOOLKIT" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For radar simulation software designed to track ground, weather, aircraft, ships, and ground vehicle returns
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 22, 1993 In Commerce Sep. 22, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMPRO COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. Address COMPRO COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 105 EAST DRIVE MELBOURNE FLORIDA 32904 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL COALITION FOR
HOMELESS VETERANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75296679  Application Filing Date May 22, 1997  Registration Number 2330546
Registration Date Mar. 21, 2000  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer "NATIONAL COALITION FOR HOMELESS VETERANS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For promoting public awareness for the need of assisting homeless veterans
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use 1990  In Commerce 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Coalition for Homeless Veterans  Address National Coalition for Homeless Veterans 1730 M ST NW STE 705  Washington  D.C.  20036  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney POLOGEORGIS, GEORGE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NIGHTVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75323498 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 14, 1997 |
| Registration Number | 2298620 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 07, 1999 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Sep. 15, 1998 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 08, 1998 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For pressure sensitive markers and decals made of reflective sheeting for industrial use including use by electric and telephone utilities

- International Classes 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use Apr. 01, 1997
- In Commerce Apr. 01, 1997

**BASE INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name PREMAX, LLC
Address PREMAX, LLC 465 Griffin Blvd. Amery WISCONSIN 540014043
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 215822-5001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDAR CREEK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 75327287</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 2309658</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Jan. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Jul. 07, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 29, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For cases and coverings for musical instruments</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 15 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes 2, 21, 36</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title Musical Instruments</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name TKL PRODUCTS CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address TKL PRODUCTS CORPORATION 2551 Route 1200</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Oilville VIRGINIA 23129</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number TKLPRO.29</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney YARD, JOHN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INSTA-FENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75333510 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 1997 Registration Number 2365561 Registration Date Jul. 11, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "FENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal portable fencing system comprised of gates, fences, fence posts and supports sold as a unit
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jul. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRAMARO TARPAULIN SYSTEMS, INC. Address CRAMARO TARPAULIN SYSTEMS, INC. 206 ARVIN AVE., STONEY CREEK ONTARIO CANADA L8E 2L8 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68099-242835

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODONOVICH, ANITA N
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
INSTA FENCE

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75333915</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2365563</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Metal portable fencing system comprised of gates, fences, fence posts and supports sold as a unit |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 |
| International Class Title | Metal Goods |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 1996 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 1996 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CRAMARO TARPAULIN SYSTEMS, INC. |
| Address | CRAMARO TARPAULIN SYSTEMS, INC. 206 ARVIN AVE STONEY CREEK, ONTARIO CANADA L8E 2L8 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | CANADA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 68099-242836 |
| Examinee Attorney | ODOMOVICH, ANITA N |

---

### Copyright Information

---

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75335463 Application Filing Date   Aug. 04, 1997 Registration Number   2388130
Registration Date   Sep. 19, 2000 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date   Apr. 27, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 20, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   providing a web site in the field of entertainment, and syndication of information, opinion and cartoon features in the newspaper and periodical industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Andrews McMeel Universal Address   Andrews McMeel Universal 1130 Walnut Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64106 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   THOMPSON, LAVERNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75337834 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 1997 Registration Number 2337064
Registration Date Apr. 04, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "VDE" surrounded by a triangle with a rectangle attached. Certification Statement The certification mark as used by persons authorized by applicant certifies that the goods are manufactured in accordance with standards developed by applicant or under applicant's approval and is used upon the goods to indicate the safety and effectiveness of the goods.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric equipment, air conditioning equipment and automotive equipment, namely, electric and electronic fuses, fuse holders, circuit breakers, junction boxes, connectors, plugs, couplers, switches, electric light terminals, lamps, ceiling lamp fixtures, [toilet cabinets,] flood lights, light track systems for parties and holidays, slide light boxes, luminaries for killing insects, flash tubes, flashlights, spot lights, microfiche readers, electric room heaters, water heater, immersion heaters, hot trays, stoves and ovens, microwave ovens, refrigerators, commercial catering equipment, electric toaster, irons, soldering guns, clothes dryers, appliances for animal breeding, electric saunas, heating appliances for household and industrial use, heating pads, electric blankets, heating mattresses, vacuum cleaners, washing machines, dishwashers, hose sets for water supply, spin extractors, sewing machines, kitchen machines, appliances for hair treatment, teeth- and mouth-appliances, electric shavers, massagers, hand dryers, hair clippers for animals, overhead projectors, sound projectors, slide projectors, cameras; enlarging machines and film developers; toys, air-conditioners, fans, range hoods, portable fans, business machines, [mechanical clocks,] electronic clocks, timers, motor-operated tools, lawn mowers, pumps, aquarium appliances, fences, surgery equipment, diathermy equipment, laboratory appliances, sunlamps, vaporizers, amplifiers and converters, tape recorders and record players, electronic musical instruments, picture tubes, power supplies, alarm equipment, warning systems, low voltage transformers, ignition transformers, welding transformers, ballast for discharge lamps, starters for fluorescent lamps, neon transformers, step-down converters for filament lamps, ultrasonic equipment, resistive cables, emergency power supplies, voltage testers, protective clothing, insulated tools, electronic measuring appliances, electronic scales, static high-voltage appliances, lampholders, lampholders for fluorescent lamps, accessories for luminaries, pilot lamps, switches for appliances,
thermally operated controls, capacitors for fluorescent lamps, high-voltage capacitors, power capacitors, resistors, diodes, transistors, integrated circuits, electronic tubes, optocouplers, heating elements, boiling plates, sheet-type heating elements, solenoids, built-in motors, electromagnetic switch gear, solid state relays, line transformers, sockets for picture tubes, resin insulated heating cords, power cords, insulated conductors, cords for telecommunication, aerial cables, metal conduits plastic conduits, ducts for electrical installation, accessories for underfloor installation, filing compounds, foliated insulating tapes, striplines

International Classes  A  US Classes  A - Primary Classes  US Class Title  U.S. Classification of Goods Certified
First Use  Dec. 09, 1924  In Commerce  1966

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VDE Verband Deutscher Elektrotechniker e.V.  Address  VDE Verband Deutscher Elektrotechniker e.V. Stremannallee 15  Frankfurt  FED REP GERMANY  D-60596  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country  GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PROSWEET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75340440 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 24, 1997 | Registration Number | 2383603 | Registration Date | Sep. 05, 2000 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 23, 1999 | Notice of Allowance Date | May 18, 1999 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2040676 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | chemicals and chemical compositions for use in water and wastewater treatment systems |
| International Classes | 1 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| International Class Title | Chemicals |
| First Use | Dec. 1996 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 1996 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | SUEZ WTS HOLDINGS USA, INC. |
| Address | SUEZ WTS HOLDINGS USA, INC. 4636 SOMERTON ROAD TREVOSE PENNSYLVANIA 19053 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | PENNSYLVANIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 10106289-TBD |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TA TRAVEL CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75345368 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 1997 Registration Number 2390178
Registration Date Sep. 26, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 27, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 19, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "TRAVEL CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For truck fueling, repair and maintenance service and gasoline service station services
For restaurant services and professional truck stop services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HPT TA PROPERTIES TRUST Composed of Adam D. Portnoy, U.S. Citizen; John G. Murray, U.S. Citizen Address HPT TA PROPERTIES TRUST 255 Washington Street, Suite 300 Two Newton Place Newton MASSACHUSETTS 02458 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 09987-35141

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75346514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2401186</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>9-26407</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4344077</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>vehicle parts, namely, fuel cock for motorcycle, fuel filter for motorcycles, fuel cock for marine vehicle, fuel cock for generator and multipurpose engine, fuel filter for industrial equipment, oil filter for industrial equipment, fuel filter for marine vehicle, fuel filter for diesel engine, fuel pump for gasoline engine, water pump for water-cooled engine, primer-pump for gasoline and diesel engine, air pump for gasoline and diesel engine, check valve, breather valve, auto valve, drain valve, other valves, namely, valve for gasoline and diesel engine, gear unit, hose unit for water, pipe fitting for use in supply of gasoline, oil and kerosene, strainer for oil burning appliances, namely, filter for kerosene tank and filter for boiler, cock for oil burning appliances, cock for house piping, piping valve, flexible hose valve, fuse gas valve and other gas valves, namely, gas valve for piping domestic propane gas</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TAIYO GIKEN KOGYO CO., LTD.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TAIYO GIKEN KOGYO CO., LTD. 5th Floor, Meieki Higashi Building, 5-7-30, Meieki, Nakamura-ku, Nagoya, Aichi JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PAS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** psychological test materials, namely, printed tests, printed instructional manuals, and printed scoring sheets in the field of psychological evaluation

**International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | May 13, 1997 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 08, 1997 |

**For** computer programs and CD-ROMS featuring self administered personality assessment screening tests, manuals, and scoring and interpretation guidelines

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | May 13, 1997 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 08, 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc. |
| **Address** | Psychological Assessment Resources, Inc. 16204 North Florida Avenue Lutz FLORIDA 33549 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 78-1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PERKINS, KARLA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WANDEROSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75355576  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 1997  Registration Number  2382078
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  839161  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 12, 1997
Foreign Registration Number  TMA498279  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 05, 1998  Foreign Application/Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 05, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PARTICLE BOARD, PERFORATED WALL BOARD, PLYWOOD, LUMBER AND WOOD VENEER
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials
For  PLASTIC LAMINATED SHEETS AND PANELS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF WALL PANELS, CABINETS, SALE AND DISPLAY COUNTERS AND FURNITURE; VINYL SHEETS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF WALL PANELS, CABINETS, SALE AND DISPLAY COUNTERS AND FURNITURE; LAMINATED MELAMINE RESIN SHEETS FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF WALL PANELS, CABINETS, SALE AND DISPLAY COUNTERS AND FURNITURE
International Classes  17 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50  International Class Title  Rubber Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wanderosa Wood Products  Address  Wanderosa Wood Products  150 Parr Boulevard  Bolton, Ontario  CANADA  L7E4E6  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32151-29
Examining Attorney  BOAGNI, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TAISHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75356209 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 1997 Registration Number 2390714
Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Number 19-112197 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 1997 Foreign Registration Number 4246846 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 05, 1999 Foreign Application/ Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nonalcoholic beverages, namely, noncarbonated soft drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TAISHO PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. Address TAISHO PHARMACEUTICAL CO., LTD. 24-1, Takada 3-chome, Toshima-ku Tokyo JAPAN - Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10167014TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SILICON INTEGRATION INITIATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75356288 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 1997 Registration Number 2388151
Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 07, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "INTEGRATION INITIATIVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational research and production of technology with respect to achieving accepted standards in the semiconductor design industry; arranging and conducting educational forums for the research and production of technology and services leading to accepted standards in the semiconductor design industry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Silicon Integration Initiative, Inc. Address Silicon Integration Initiative, Inc. 12335 Hymeadow Drive, Suite 450 Austin TEXAS 78750 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109369.121

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JULIUS MEINL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75363581  Application Filing Date   Sep. 26, 1997  Registration Number   2333616
Registration Date   Mar. 21, 2000  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Publication Date   Mar. 02, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date   May 25, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Name
Portrait Consent   The name "JULIUS MEINL" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   0676435, 0681575, 0676427

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   canned meats; sausages; meat extracts; smoked and dried fish; meat-based, fish-based, fruit-based and vegetable-based gelatins; canned fish, fruits and soups; dried vegetables; dried fruits; canned vegetables and fruits; jams; jellies; marmalades; prepared nuts; preserved cucumbers; powdered eggs; powdered, condensed and dried milk; butter; cheese; margarine, edible oils and fats
International Classes   29 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title   Meats and Processed Foods
For   coffee; coffee substitutes; tea; sugar; honey; flour; pasta; rice; macaroni; food flavoring extracts for baking and cooking, which are non-essential oils; spices and synthetic spices; vinegar; mustard; salt; cocoa; chocolate; candy; zwieback; cookies; baking powder; yeast
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes  US Classes   46  International Class Title   Staple Foods  First Use

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   EXCELLENT BRANDS JMI LIMITED  Address   EXCELLENT BRANDS JMI LIMITED  OBERNEUHOFSTRASSE 3  BAAR  SWITZERLAND  6340  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   EBJM-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LORENZO, ROBERT

16495
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MASTER DIAGNOSTIC MODEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75365306</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2384485</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DIAGNOSTIC MODEL&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>diagnostic tooth model</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Valley Dental Arts, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Valley Dental Arts, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1745 Northwestern Avenue</td>
<td>Stillwater</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>MINNESOTA 550820205</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 203161.00010 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WELLS, KELLEY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BSC BOSTON SPORTS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75368394 Application Filing Date Oct. 06, 1997 Registration Number 2325163
Registration Date Mar. 07, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SPORTS CLUB" in International Class 41 only and "BOSTON" in International Class 25 only Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "BOSTON SPORTS CLUB" in International Class 41 only

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For provision of health, fitness, racquet and athletic club services
For [ clothing;, namely, T-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts and hats ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TSI HOLDINGS (IP), LLC Address TSI HOLDINGS (IP), LLC 399 Executive Boulevard Elmsford NEW YORK 10523 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 118208257313

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE MYELIN PROJECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75378097 Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 1997 Registration Number 2380245
Registration Date Aug. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 06, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHARITABLE FUNDRAISING FOR SCIENTIFIC AND MEDICAL RESEARCH
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALD CONNECT, INC. Address ALD CONNECT, INC. 35 VILLAGE ROAD SUITE 100, #353306 MIDDLETON MASSACHUSETTS
Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Massachusetts

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067586-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** G GARREN NEW YORK

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75385917</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 06, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2425468</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 25, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 17, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |
| **Disclaimer** | "NEW YORK" |
| **Name Portrait Consent** | I, Garren Defazio, hereby consent to the registration of my name, "GARREN", to be used as a trademark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cosmetics, hair products, and skin care products, namely, makeup, skin moisturizers, hair setting gels, shampoos, and conditioners

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Feb. 29, 2000

**In Commerce** Feb. 29, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Defazio, Garren J. |
| **Address** | Defazio, Garren J. 1100 Hollywood Blvd. Hollywood FLORIDA 33019 |

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | CARROLL, DORITT |

---

16499
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HUSKY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75389193</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1997</td>
<td>2390728</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | single engine, two-seat, high wing, short take-off and landing STOL aircraft |
| International Classes | 12 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title | Vehicles |
| First Use | Nov. 07, 1985 | In Commerce | Apr. 05, 1986 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Aviat Aircraft, Inc. | Address | Aviat Aircraft, Inc. | South Washington Street | Afton | WYOMING | 83110 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 20-708 |
| Examining Attorneys | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PRINT MEDIA MESSE DRUPA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 75389367</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Oct. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 15, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No | Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PRINT MEDIA MESSE" Translation "DRUPA" is a coined term having no known meaning in the trade or in a foreign language. The German word "MESSE" may be translated into English as "fair".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1392599

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 1997 | Foreign Registration Number 39730012 | Foreign Registration Date Aug. 14, 1997 | Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY | Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 30, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For arranging and conducting of congresses and conferences for cultural and education purposes, and entertainment arrangements, namely, providing cinematographic film and video shows and live stage performances for visitors ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 1997 In Commerce May 2000

For arranging and conducting trade show fairs and exhibitions in the fields of text and image reproduction, communications, and publishing technologies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes | Currently Use Yes

16501
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MESSE DUESSELDORF GMBH
Address: MESSE DUESSELDORF GMBH STOCKUMER KIRCHSTRASSE 61 DUESSELDORF FED REP GERMANY D40474

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: CODA-1052-TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HONEYCOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75392393 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 1997 Registration Number 2309759
Registration Date Jan. 18, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 18, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 10, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For golf clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bettinardi, Robert J. Address Bettinardi, Robert J. 7800 GRAPHICS DR. TINLEY PARK ILLINOIS 60477 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**  EPIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75397845</td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1997</td>
<td>2358175</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Sep. 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Cheese</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td></td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jul. 01, 1999</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SWISS-AMERICAN, INC.</td>
<td>4200 Papin Street</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>MISSOURI</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5016043-10</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**TM 13996 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TDMR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** UNITED PLANKTON PICTURES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75401687</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 08, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2386037</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 28, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PICTURES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PRODUCTION OF VIDEO PROGRAMS, AND PRODUCTION AND DISTRIBUTION OF ANIMATED AND LIVE ACTION FEATURE FILMS AND TELEVISION PROGRAMS FOR DISTRIBUTION BY TELEVISION BROADCAST, CABLE, SATELLITE, AND OVER A GLOBAL COMMUNICATIONS NETWORK</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>UNITED PLANKTON PICTURES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>UNITED PLANKTON PICTURES, INC. SUITE 590 11400 W. OLYMPIC BLVD. LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90064</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Number</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>207757-1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MILTON, PRISCILLA W</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THERMAPLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75401950  Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 1997  Registration Number 2386039
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 17, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 26, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For industrial strength lubricant
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15  International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Feb. 01, 1998  In Commerce Feb. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Illinois Tool Works Inc.  Address Illinois Tool Works Inc. 155 Harlem Avenue  Glenview  ILLINOIS 60025  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 02457-92-706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, BRIAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONTRABAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75404019 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 1997 Registration Number 2369125
Registration Date Jul. 18, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hand bags, tote bags, all-purpose sport bags, carry-on bags, travel bags, shoulder bags, overnight bags, and wrist mounted carryall bags

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Dec. 1997 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

For clothing, namely, T-shirts, sweatshirts, long and short sleeved collared shirts, hats, jackets, long and short legged pants, belts, namely, clothing and money belts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Dec. 1997 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ross, David Address Ross, David 2613 So. Robertson Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90034 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RossContra

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAIRD, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WASHINGTON MYSTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75406084 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 1997 Registration Number 2350618
Registration Date May 16, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 04, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 27, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "WASHINGTON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications and printed matter, namely, basketball trading cards, dance team trading cards, mascot trading cards, entertainment trading cards, stickers, decals, commemorative basketball stamps, collectible cardboard trading discs, post cards, place mats of paper and plastic, note cards, memo pads, ball point pens, pencils, 3-ring binders, stationery folders, wirebound notebooks, portfolio notebooks, unmounted and mounted photographs, posters, calendars, ] bumper stickers [, book covers, wrapping paper, children's activity books, statistical books, guide books and reference books for basketball, magazines in the field of basketball, commemorative game programs, paper pennants, stationery, stationery-type portfolios, and statistical sheets for basketball topics, newsletters and pamphlets in the field of basketball for distribution to the television and radio media ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WNBA Enterprises, LLC Address WNBA Enterprises, LLC 450 Harmon Meadow Boulevard Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22447-US-NF2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAMOPLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75408508 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 1997 Registration Number 2327705
Registration Date Mar. 14, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1413235, 1421803, 2170720, 2174251 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RUBBER TRACKS, NAMELY, RUBBERIZED PLAIN BELTS AND BELTS WITH PROFILES, USED IN
SNOWMOBILES, CONSTRUCTION VEHICLES, UTILITY VEHICLES, SNOW GROOMING VEHICLES, SNOW
CLEARING VEHICLES, AGRICULTURE VEHICLES AND MILITARY VEHICLES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Apr. 28, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1997
For [PROTECTIVE ATHLETIC EQUIPMENT, NAMELY, KIDNEY BELTS, KNEE PADS, SKIN GUARDS,
SHOULDER PADS AND ELBOW PADS]
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 28, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1997
For [REINFORCED POLYMER MOLDING SERVICES FOR OTHERS FOR MANUFACTURING ARTICLES USED
IN AIR, LAND, RAIL AND MARINE VEHICLES; AND CUSTOM MANUFACTURE OF RUBBER TRACKS [AND
CLOTHING] FOR OTHERS]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Apr. 28, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 28, 1997
For [SNOWMOBILE AND WINTER CLOTHING, NAMELY, HATS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS JACKETS, PANTS, BIBS
MADE OF CLOTH, SWEATSHIRTS, SWEATPANTS, VESTS, GLOVES, SCARVES, HEADWEAR, NAMELY,
TUQUES, CAPS AND HEAD BANDS, SHORTS, TIES, ONE-PIECE JUMP SUITS, SNOW WEAR, NAMELY, SNOW
PANTS AND SNOW SUITS, RAIN WEAR, NAMELY, RAIN COATS AND JACKETS, OVERALLS]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CAMSO INC.  Address   CAMSO INC.  2633, MACPHERSON  MAGOG QUÉBEC  CANADA  J1X 0E6
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   50766637

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
EVEREST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 75412912 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 02, 1998 | Registration Number | 2384510 | Registration Date | Sep. 12, 2000 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jun. 20, 2000 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS DIRECTED TOWARD SPIRITUAL, RELIGIOUS, AND HUMAN SPIRITUAL SELF-IMPROVEMENT AND HUMAN POTENTIAL |
|International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
|International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
|First Use | Jul. 24, 1989 |
|In Commerce | Jul. 24, 1989 |

| For | PRE-RECORDED AUDIO AND AUDIO VISUAL CASSETTES FEATURING INFORMATION RELATED TO SPIRITUAL, RELIGIOUS, MYSTICAL, METAPHYSICAL AND SPIRITUAL SELF-IMPROVEMENT |
|International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
|International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
|First Use | Jul. 24, 1989 |
|In Commerce | Jul. 24, 1989 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Guru of Yoga Center and Spiritual WorldSociety, The DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA Everest Publishing Corporation |
|Address | Guru of Yoga Center and Spiritual World Society, The 3111 Platte Dr. Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 |
|Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | GURUY-003T |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | GILBERT, REBECCA L |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HEART TECH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Vinyl siding, soffits and accessories, namely, corner trim, undersill trim and J-channels</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOVETYPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75421028 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2284701 Registration Date Oct. 12, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded audiocassette tapes featuring instructions on selecting compatible mates using the Jungian types
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Sep. 12, 1993
In Commerce Sep. 12, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avila, Alex Address Avila, Alex 2400 E. Katella Ave., #800 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLINGTON, THOMAS W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NOVEC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For hydrofluoroether chemicals for general manufacturing use in cleaning electronic components; and refrigeration composition for use in refrigeration, heating [ pump ] and cooling equipment and apparatus for domestic, commercial and industrial use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: Dec. 09, 1999  In Commerce: Dec. 09, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>3M Company</td>
<td>3M Company 3M Center, 2501 Hudson Road St. Paul MINNESOTA 551441000</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>ExAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>25266</td>
<td>WILLIAMS, KELLY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE F O D* BOSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75426423 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 1998 Registration Number 2383725 Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 20, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 12, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "F O D"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-MECHANICAL CLEANING MAT TOWED BY MOTORIZED VEHICLE, FOR USE IN SWEEPING LARGE AREAS SUCH AS AIRPORTS, CAR PARKS AND SERVICE STATIONS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AERO-TECH PTY LTD. Address AERO-TECH PTY LTD. 24 Ceylon Street Nunawading, Victoria AUSTRALIA 3131 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776AER001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALT, JILL C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KAPPA KAPPA PSI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75427417
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2290902
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 09, 1999
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 17, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the Greek letters "KAPPA" "KAPPA" " PSI"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1101817, 1101814, 1101818

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CLOTHING, NAMELY, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, JACKETS, SHORTS, SHIRTS, CAPS
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 27, 1919
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 1920

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KAPPA KAPPA PSI NATIONAL HONORARY BAND FRATERNITY
- **Address**: KAPPA KAPPA PSI NATIONAL HONORARY BAND FRATERNITY 401 East 9th Avenue Stillwater OKLAHOMA 74074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 012607-00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: LAWRENCE, ANDREW D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE ORDER OF THE SPHINX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75430865 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1998 Registration Number 2382129
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Collective Membership Mark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For group within The Church of Light, a religious association, namely those members of the Church of Light who have successfully obtained 21 scientific degrees in astrology, alchemy and magic as established by The Church of Light

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Church of Light, The Address Church of Light, The 2119 Gold Avenue, S.E. Albuquerque NEW MEXICO 871064107 Legal Entity NONPROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776COL002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AKRON GENERAL MEDICAL CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75432695  Application Filing Date  Feb. 11, 1998  Registration Number  2483886
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2001  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 02, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "MEDICAL CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Hospital management services ]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 12, 1972  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 1972
For  Hospital medical care services, namely, medical and health care services, namely clinical services, physician services, pharmacy services, medical laboratory and testing services, nursing care services, emergency medical assistance services, home health care services, transitional health care services, hospitals, medical counseling, providing health and medical information; and Association services, namely promoting the interests of physicians in hospitals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Apr. 12, 1972  In Commerce  Apr. 12, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION  Address  THE CLEVELAND CLINIC FOUNDATION
9500 EUCLID AVENUE  CLEVELAND  OHIO  44195  Legal Entity  NON-PROFIT CORPORATION  State or
Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CCFT500344US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
ZP

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75434597</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 17, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2416149</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

For Tires

- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Apr. 1996
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1996

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN
- **Address**: COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN 23, PLACE DES CARMES-DÉCHAUX, CLERMONT-FERRAND, PUY-DE-DÔME, FRANCE 63000
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ EN COMMANDITÉ PAR ACTIONS (SCA)
- **State or Country**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 338210-242

**Examining Attorney**
OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CASING INTEGRITY ANALYZER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75434599 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 17, 1998 | Registration Number | 2398771 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 24, 2000 | Register | Supplemental | Mark Type | Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register | Yes | Date Amended to Current Register | Jan. 19, 2000 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
Disclaimer | "ANALYZER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For tire casing separation detecting system comprising computer hardware, a light source, a chamber for a tire and computer software capable of detecting casing separations in tires
International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
First Use | Nov. 24, 1997 | In Commerce | Nov. 24, 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MICHELIN |
Address | COMPAGNIE GÉNÉRALE DES ETABLISSEMENTS MI CHELIN 23, PLACE DES CARMES-DÉCHAUX CLERMONT-FERRAND, PUY-DE-DÔME FRANCE 63000 |
Legal Entity | SOCIÉTÉ EN COMMANDITE PAR ACTIONS (SCA) |
State or Country | FRANCE |

Where Organized | FRANCE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 338210-130

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
C-PEN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75440884</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2404552</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 28, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | HAND-HELD COMPUTERS; OPTICAL RECOGNITION SCANNERS; AND DIGITAL IMAGING COMPUTERS |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Mar. 1999 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 1999 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | VIRRATA AB |
| Address | PLEJELVÄGEN 17 SKANÖR SWEDEN |
| Legal Entity | AKTIEBOLAG |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWEDEN |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 104TM-200351 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, IRENE D |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFORMER

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 75442591 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 02, 1998 |
| **Registration Number** | 2386111 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 12, 2000 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 05, 1999 |

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information

| **For** | Hand tools in the nature of abrasive cutoff wheels and grinding wheels |
| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Aug. 1998 |

### Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | OLYMPIA TOOLS INTERNATIONAL, INC. |
| **Address** | OLYMPIA TOOLS INTERNATIONAL, INC. 929 N GRAND AVENUE COVINA CALIFORNIA 91724 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | OTI/T023US |

### Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DUSK & DAWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75443207 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 1998 Registration Number 2382141
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ binoculars and ] riflescopes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUSHNELL INC. Composed of COMPOSED OF CORP ORGANIZED IN DE Address BUSHNELL INC. 9200 CODY OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T34428US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LINK-O-LOON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75444535
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2386114
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 13, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 05, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: BALLOONS [ AND BALLOON ACCESSORIES, NAMELY, BALLOON HOLDERS, BALLOON CONNECTORS, BALLOON STICKS, BALLOON WEIGHTS, BALLOON CUPS, BALLOON SADDLES, BASES FOR BALLOON STICKS, AND BALLOON SEALS ]
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 12, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 28, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EFTON MANAGEMENT INC.
- **Address**: EFTON MANAGEMENT INC. Apto 53A PH YachtClub, Ave Balboa Ciudad de Panama PANAMA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PANAMA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 129637010100

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LISTENUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75444638</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2470814</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For electrical apparatus, namely, audio processors and audio and video systems comprising amplifiers, optical disk recorder/players, speakers, video processors, video monitors and screens, electric cables, [ audio tape recorders and players, ] audio equipment control panels, video equipment control panels, audio equipment remote controls, video equipment remote controls, computers, audio processors, equalizers, cameras, microphones, telephones and telephone control units, computer software for processing sound and video images, and security sensors and control units

**International Classes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1973</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 1973</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | LISTEN UP, INC. |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>LISTEN UP, INC. 5295 E. Evans Avenue Denver COLORADO 802225221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>COLORADO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "LISTENUP, INC." should be deleted, and "LISTEN UP, INC." should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | KRISP, JENNIFER MARIE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75447235</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2386119</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1749744, 1905234

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [ APARTMENT, ] CONDOMINIUM AND REAL ESTATE MANAGEMENT SERVICES; REAL ESTATE BROKERAGE SERVICES; AND REAL ESTATE TIME-SHARING SERVICES

**International Classes**
36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

**First Use** Apr. 1999 **In Commerce** Apr. 1999

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C., The</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ritz-Carlton Hotel Company, L.L.C., The 10400 Fernwood Road Bethesda MARYLAND 20817</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 0001526 |

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, Column 1, line 5,"APARTMENT" is deleted. **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, Column 1, line 2, " CORPORATION" should be deleted, and, " LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY " should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BECK, LORETTA |
PRESENTATION AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For educational seminars and training programs relating to the installation, use, and operation of industrial computer hardware, software, and electronic and electrical devices/apparatus in the field of electronic control of industrial equipment

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 23, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 23, 1999

For wholesale and retail catalog sales featuring a full line of industrial computer hardware, computer software, and electronic and electrical devices/apparatus for use in the field of electronic control of industrial equipment

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 23, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 23, 1999

For full line of industrial computer hardware, computer software, and electronic and electrical devices/apparatus, for use in the field of electronic control of industrial equipment

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 23, 1999 In Commerce Apr. 23, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUTOMATIONDIRECT.COM, INC. Address AUTOMATIONDIRECT.COM, INC. 3505 HUTCHINSON ROAD CUMMING GEORGIA 30040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   P0002.176477 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   DWYER, JOHN D
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75453527</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 1998</td>
<td>2384287</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type:** Trademark  
**Amended to Supplemental Register:** Yes  
**Date Amended to Current Register:** Apr. 27, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** baseball bats  
**International Classes:** 28 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes:** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title:** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use:** Jun. 01, 1998  
**In Commerce:** Sep. 01, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name:** Wilson Sporting Goods Co.  
**Address:** Wilson Sporting Goods Co. 130 East Randolph Street, Suite 600 Chicago ILLINOIS 60601  
**Legal Entity:** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized:** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney:** AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) IRA SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75455723 Application Filing Date Mar. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2325283
Registration Date Mar. 07, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 14, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "IRA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services for retirement and retirement planning; namely, investment and mutual fund and insurance brokerage services, investment advisory services, mutual fund investment, insurance in the nature of annuities, financial planning and investment consultation

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC Address LINCOLN INVESTMENT PLANNING, LLC
601 Office Center Drive, Suite 300 Fort Washington PENNSYLVANIA 19034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101951.00017

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: IRA SOLUTIONS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
IT TASTES BETTER

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IT TASTES BETTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
1322383, 1014269, 1060138, 1027460, 1027461, 1027585, 1066903, 1377729 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** RESTAURANT SERVICES, INCLUDING CATERING AND TAKE OUT SERVICES

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** May 05, 1975 **In Commerce** May 05, 1975

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** BROWN'S CHICKEN, LLC **Address** BROWN'S CHICKEN, LLC 4024 CHAMPION RD Naperville ILLINOIS 60564 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 9225-65421

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
IT TASTES BETTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1322383, 1014269, 1027460, 1027461, 1027585, 1066903, 1377729 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: CHICKEN, CHICKEN LIVERS, CHICKEN GIZZARDS, RIBS, ITALIAN BEEF, SAUSAGE, SHRIMP, FISH, SIDE DISHES CONSISTING PRIMARILY OF VEGETABLES, SALADS EXCEPT MACARONI, RICE AND PASTA SALAD AND PROCESSED POTATOES

First Use: May 01, 1975
In Commerce: May 01, 1975

For: PASTA, SANDWICHES, BISCUITS, BREAD STICKS, AND PASTA SALAD

International Classes: 29 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 46
International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods

First Use: May 01, 1975
In Commerce: May 01, 1975

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: BROWN'S CHICKEN, LLC
Address: 4024 CHAMPION RD Naperville ILLINOIS 60564
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 9225-65420

Examinee Attorney: JOHNSON, DARLENE DREAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75465596 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 1998 Registration Number 2323027
Registration Date Feb. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The mark is lined for the color orange which is a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRINTED MATTER, NAMELY, PUBLICATIONS IN THE NATURE OF TRAINING MANUALS, INSTRUCTIONAL MANUALS AND RELATED PRINTED TEACHING MATERIALS IN THE FIELD OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL SAFETY LAWS AND REGULATIONS, NAMELY, HAZARDOUS MATERIALS TRANSPORTATION, TOXIC WASTE MANAGEMENT, GENERATING/SHIPPING HAZARDOUS WASTES, MANAGEMENT AWARENESS, ENVIRONMENTAL REGULATIONS, OCCUPATIONAL SAFETY AND HEALTH COMPLIANCE
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING TRAINING PROGRAMS IN THE FIELD OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL SAFETY LAWS AND REGULATIONS; PROVIDING WORKSHOPS IN THE FIELD OF ENVIRONMENTAL AND INDUSTRIAL SAFETY LAWS AND REGULATIONS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 1977 In Commerce 1977
For [ COMPUTER SOFTWARE FEATURING INFORMATION ABOUT HAZARDOUS MATERIALS REGULATIONS STORED ON DISKETTES FOR USE IN PERSONAL COMPUTERS ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1992 In Commerce 1992
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lion Technology Inc.  Address  Lion Technology Inc.  570 Lafayette Rd, Sparta  NEW JERSEY  07871
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LIO802SP

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THAYER, GARY R
**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICAN FISHING TACKLE COMPANY

**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Disclaimer** "AMERICAN" and "COMPANY"

**For** | CLOTHING NAMELY SHIRTS, SHORTS, JACKETS, WINDSHIRTS AND SWEATERS
---|---
**International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing | **First Use** | Sep. 1999 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 1999

**Current Use** | Yes

**Owner Information**

| **Owner Name** | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. |
| **Address** | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. 2400 S. Garnsey Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**Docket Number** | 1622

**Examining Attorney**

| **Examining Attorney** | LEE, DOUGLAS M |
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) M4

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75471126 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2379924 Registration Date Aug. 22, 2000 Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 20, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 13, 1999

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information
For BICYCLES, BICYCLE FRAMES [BICYCLE TIRES AND BICYCLE TUBES]
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

Owner Information
Owner Name Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. Address Specialized Bicycle Components, Inc. 15130 Concord Circle Morgan Hill CALIFORNIA 95037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 167611.01150
Examiner Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) X15TN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75471790 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2389078 Registration Date Sep. 26, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 97700475 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1997 Foreign Registration Number 97700475 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 1997 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical, medical and dental apparatus and instruments, namely, surgical staples, needles for medical purposes, knives for surgical purposes, scissors for surgery, forceps; scalpels, saws for medical purposes, stethoscopes, anaesthetic syringes, steel burrs, explorers, hand held excavators, amalgam casings; orthopedic articles, namely, braces, splints, joint implants; sutures
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Common metals and their alloys, namely, chrome *, * molybdenum, vanadium, [ silicon, manganese, nickel, ] iron sold in bulk for further manufacture; raw, semi-formed and stainless steel in bar, rod, [ or wire ] formfor further manufacture International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUBERT & DUVAL Address AUBERT & DUVAL 10 Boulevard de Grenelle Paris FRANCE 75015 Legal Entity SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFEE State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166930TR

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 5, "CHROME MOLYBDENUM" SHOULD BE DELETED, AND, "CHROME, MOLYBDENUM" SHOULD BE INSERTED.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
**Mark Literal(s)** SOLBERG

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Filters for machines, namely, for air compressors, vacuum pumps and industrial positive displacement blowers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1986

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SOLBERG MFG., INC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Solberg Manufacturing, Inc. **Address**: SOLBERG MFG., INC. 1151 ARDMORE ITASCA ILLINOIS 60143 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: SOLBERG TM
- **Examining Attorney**: KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MASTERCARD CORPORATE CARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75475922 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 1998 Registration Number 2336702
Registration Date Mar. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 08, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 31, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "CORPORATE CARD"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1186117, 2168736, 2188437 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing credit card, [ debit card, ] charge card and [ stored value smart card services, ] [prepaid telephone calling card services,] cash disbursement services, and transaction authorization and settlement services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 1996 In Commerce Nov. 1996

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MASTERCARD INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED
Address MASTERCARD INTERNATIONAL INCORPORATED 2000 Purchase Street Purchase NEW YORK 105772509
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9252

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DYNAFLEX 230

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75483248 Application Filing Date May 11, 1998 Registration Number 2390291
Registration Date Sep. 26, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 21, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1907352, 1326970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CAULKING COMPOUNDS FOR HOUSEHOLD USES, NAMELY, FOR CAULKING WINDOWS, SIDING, BASEBOARDS, MOLDING, DOORS, VENTS, PIPES, AND SKYLIGHTS
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DAP PRODUCTS INC. Address DAP PRODUCTS INC. 2400 BOSTON STREET SUITE 200 BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney RILEY, CAITLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WEATHERGUARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75484048</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 27, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2406796</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ROOFING SHINGLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OWENS CORNING INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL, LLC |
| Address | OWENS CORNING INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL, LLC |
| One Owens Corning Parkway | Toledo OHIO 43659 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TMK-1403-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FIRST, VIVIAN M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HORSEGATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75485013 Application Filing Date  May 14, 1998 Registration Number   2277642
Registration Date Sep. 14, 1999 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 22, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ranch services, namely, breeding services for horses and cattle

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WOMBLE, ALICE F. Address  WOMBLE, ALICE F.  12821 Industrial Road Houston TEXAS 77015
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROPPEL, ANDREW A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) 1969

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75491099 Application Filing Date May 26, 1998 Registration Number 2449575
Registration Date May 08, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 30, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOTHING, namely, PANTS, JEANS, [ OVERALLS, ] SHORTS, KHAKI PANTS, SWEATSHIRTS, SHIRTS, T-SHIRTS, [ SOCKS, CAPS ] AND JACKETS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 04, 1999 In Commerce Feb. 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GAP (APPAREL), LLC Address GAP (APPAREL), LLC 2 FOLSOM STREET SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTERS, SHANNA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** XL-PEARL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75496766</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For | chemicals for use in the manufacture of wire, cable and pipes, namely, silanes for use in polymers and polymer additives | **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 | **International Class Title** | Chemicals |
**First Use** | Nov. 05, 1999 | **In Commerce** | Nov. 05, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** | MOMENTIVE PERFORMANCE MATERIALS, INC. | **Address** | MOMENTIVE PERFORMANCE MATERIALS, INC. 260 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 | **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
**State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** | MCMORROW, RONALD G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TAKASIMA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75499034</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2323173</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S) LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The transliteration of the Chinese characters used in the mark is &quot;GAU DAU&quot; that may be translated as &quot;High island&quot;. The transliteration of the Japanese characters used in the mark is &quot;TAKASIMA&quot; that may be translated as &quot;High island&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1868325</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Chestpulls, namely, manually operated exercise equipment for exercising the chest; hand grip exercisers; dumbbells; knee pads for athletic use; exercise trampolines; exercise equipment, namely, rowing machines, powered treadmills for running, stationery exercise bicycles; exercise machines in the nature of abdominal twist machines; exercise machines, namely, stair-stepping machines and weight-lifting machines; manually operated exercise body building equipment; and exercise machines, namely, belt vibrators for physical fitness purposes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TAIWAN FAMILY ENTERPRISE CORP.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TAIWAN FAMILY ENTERPRISE CORP. Lin-Kou 2nd Industrial District No. 16, Kung 7th Road Lin-Kou, Taipei County TAIWAN 244</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>LCY-124TM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>LEVY, MICHAEL S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) METALVAC

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 75500254 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 1998 Registration Number 2360735
Registration Date Jun. 20, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 18, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 10, 1999

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information
For Paper and cardboard products, namely, [ printing paper, publication paper, stationery, carbon paper, tracing paper, filter paper, ] metallic gift wrapping paper, packaging paper and packaging cardboard

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name TORRASPAPEL, S.A. Address TORRASPAPEL, S.A. Hipatia 4 Zona Industrial El Lomo Getafe (Madrid) SPAIN 28906 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 120776TSA001

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GOLDMAN, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**
FOCUSON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 75500794 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 11, 1998 |
| **Registration Number** | 2277779 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 14, 1999 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 22, 1999 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**
No

**Mark Drawing Type**
5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting financial planning seminars for a general audience on a variety of topics, namely, 401(k) retirement plans, 403(b) retirement plans, advanced investment principals, annuities, asset allocation, charitable giving, college funding, employment transitions, estate conservation, financial management, investment management, long-term care, mutual funds, retirement, retirement investment strategies, retirement plan distributions, and tax strategies and distributing course material herewith.

**International Classes**
41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
100, 101, 107

**International Class Title**
Education and Entertainment

**First Use**
Jul. 01, 1988

**In Commerce**
Jul. 01, 1988

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
EMERALD CONNECT, LLC

**Address**
EMERALD CONNECT, LLC
12395 WORLD TRADE DRIVE
SAN DIEGO, CALIFORNIA 92128

**Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**
DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
104424010100

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**
Yes

**Correction made to Registration**
In the statement, column 1, line 1-4, should be inserted, and, "FISERV, INC., WISCONSIN CORPORATION, 255 FISERV DRIVE, BROOKFIELD, WI 53045" should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
MERCALDI, ANTHONY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROXPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75501820 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 1998 Registration Number  2339232
Registration Date  Apr. 04, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Mar. 23, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 05, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  radio frequency proximity tag readers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 27, 1999 In Commerce  May 27, 1999

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HID GLOBAL CORPORATION Address  HID GLOBAL CORPORATION  611 Center Ridge Drive Austin  TEXAS  78753 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120776HGC003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>PHASE III</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75502073</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2384602</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0954817 |

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Diagnoist kit comprised of chemical reagents for testing acid levels in refrigeration oil for scientific or research use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>1 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1998</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Nu-Calgon Wholesaler, Inc. |
| Address | Nu-Calgon Wholesaler, Inc. 2611 Schuetz Rd. St. Louis |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MISSOURI |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | NCW 3582 |

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QUADROPOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75504029</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 17, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2382203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 39811421 | Foreign Registration Date | Mar. 13, 1998 | Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY | Foreign Expiration Date | Mar. 31, 2008 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Mills, crushers, grinders, fragmenters, and presses, all for use in the cement, lime, gypsum, ceramic, refractory, iron, steel, and chemical industries

| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name THYSSENKRUPP POLYSIUS AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT Address THYSSENKRUPP POLYSIUS AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT GRAF-GALEN STR. 17 BECKUM FED REP GERMANY 29269 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | GERMANY |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number | 147824M00US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BAYAT, BRADLEY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NOGGIN

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Parameter</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75504319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2398426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 11, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### MARK INFORMATION

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

---

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Subsurface imaging instruments used for subsurface detection, water content determination, material property monitoring, rock mechanics and building structure monitoring and failure detection, cable failure detection, level detection, plus parts therefore, namely, transmitters, receivers, antennas, transducers, signal processors, signal displays, and signal processing software for data filtering and enhancing and controlling instrument operation

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**: Mar. 1998
**In Commerce**: Mar. 1998

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sensors &amp; Software Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sensors &amp; Software Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1040 Stacey Court Mississauga, Ontario L4W 2X8 CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number     | D3398-00085           |

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: GRIFFIN, JAMES
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 75504719
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2267142
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 1999
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 11, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GUIDE” Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1436014, 1430664

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Catalog mail order services, retail store services, and retail store services available through computer communications, all featuring footwear, clothing and accessories, hunting and shooting accessories, camping and outdoor recreation products, optics, ammunition, domestics, novelties and collectibles, hardware, tools and automotive products, electronics, knives, and other consumer products
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE, LLC
- **Address**: SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE, LLC 411 FARWELL AVENUE SOUTH ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55075
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 61583-3at

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: In the statement, the standard character statement is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SPORTSMAN'S GUIDE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IONIC BREEZE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75505673</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2383876</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "IONIC" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For an ion producing air cleaner, namely, an electro-static precipitator for cleaning air

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |
| First Use | Aug. 08, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 08, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | THREESIXTY BRANDS GROUP LLC |
| Address | THREESIXTY BRANDS GROUP LLC 7755 Irvine Center Dr. IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92618 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MS17010USITM |
| Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ANDALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75509630 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 1998 Registration Number  2328074
Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Description of the Mark  The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color. Translation  The English translation of the word "ANDALE" is "go ahead".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software featuring digitized typeface designs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Monotype Corporation, The Address  Monotype Corporation, The One Microsoft Way Redmond WASHINGTON 980526399 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   670062.20309

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: ANDALE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Amended  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AOI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75509728  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 29, 1998  
- **Registration Number**: 2406859  
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 21, 2000  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 15, 1999  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 07, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electrical switch for deactivating an airbag in a vehicle  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 28, 1998  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AOI ELECTRICAL, LLC  
- **Address**: AOI ELECTRICAL, LLC 7988 CENTERPOINT DRIVE SUITE 400 INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46256  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PROG-T0001e
- **Examining Attorney**: SWITZER, SANDY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZONEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75510745 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 1998 Registration Number 2471930
Registration Date Jul. 24, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 01, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 24, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic zone controls for heating and air conditioning units
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2000 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name California Economizer, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Zonex Systems Address California Economizer, Inc. 5622 Engineer Drive Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92649 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 330318-12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75511181  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 1998  Registration Number 2333816
Registration Date Mar. 21, 2000  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jan. 19, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ olive oils; ] sesame oils; soybean-based misos; processed vegetables; [ vegetable chips; and ] tofu
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use 1979  In Commerce 1980
For  vinegar; sauces, including soy, mirin and ponzu; seasonings, namely, pickled ginger, pickled beefsteak leaf powder, wasabi powder; condiments, namely, dandelion and ume plum concentrates; bonito flakes; tekka; pasta; teas; rice chips; [ crackers; and ] food starch
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods First Use 1979  In Commerce 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDEN FOODS, INC.  Address EDEN FOODS, INC. 701 Tecumseh Road  Clinton MICHIGAN  49236
Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 79543176

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EDGEGARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 75512518 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 02, 1998 | Registration Number | 2344109 | Registration Date | Apr. 18, 2000 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Jul. 06, 1999 | Notice of Allowance Date | Sep. 28, 1999 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For protective coating for metal substrates used in the coil manufacture industry

| International Classes | 2 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 11, 16 | International Class Title | Paints | First Use | Aug. 16, 1999 | In Commerce | Aug. 16, 1999 |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | SWIMC LLC
Address | SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | US20224A

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FIOR DI PESCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75513427 Application Filing Date Jul. 06, 1998 Registration Number 2378514 Registration Date Aug. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The words "FIOR DI PESCO" mean "peach blossom" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-metal building materials, namely, steps, marble, floor tiles, flooring, and wainscoting
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 1926 In Commerce Apr. 1997

For [sinks]
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use 1926 In Commerce Apr. 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Margraf S.P.A. Address Margraf S.P.A. Via Privata Marmi, 3 Chiampo (VI) ITALY 36072 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 533/3/157

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAXLEY, ANDREW P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WATSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75516726 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 1998 Registration Number 2384629 Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FULL LINE OF PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 1986 In Commerce 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACTAVIS HOLDCO US, INC. Address ACTAVIS HOLDCO US, INC. 400 INTERPACE PARKWAY PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CUNDY I

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75519997 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 1998 Registration Number 2401275 Registration Date Nov. 07, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance brokerage services in the fields of medical insurance, disability insurance, dental insurance and annuities; estate planning services; and administration of employee benefit plans and executive compensation plans
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984
For Business planning and business management consulting services in the fields of employee benefits and executive compensation plans
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1984 In Commerce 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cundy, Inc. Address Cundy, Inc. 4345 E Tradewinds Avenue Lauderdale-By-The-Sea FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10067-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** Y YORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Consulting services relating to the selection of burial apparatus and related accessories</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VELTINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75522548 Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 1998 Registration Number 2382228 Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors gold, red, green and the color is claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1874099, 1863877 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MALT BEVERAGES, NAMELY BEER
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Jul. 04, 1993 In Commerce Jul. 04, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000460-033

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Brauerei" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BATTLE, KENNETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) S SKILCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75523108 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2384639 Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1399147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For File folders, bathroom tissue, plastic garbage bags, plastic storage bags for general household purposes, binders, blackboards, book ends, business cards, calendars, carbon paper, clip boards, correction fluid, thinner for correction fluid, easels, erasers, envelopes, erasers for mechanical pencils, facial tissue, partially preprinted paper forms containing transmittal information for use in place of faxcover sheets, file card sets, file jackets, file pockets, highlighting pens, highlighting markers; memo paper and pads; index cards, index dividers made of cardstock sold in sets for use in three-hole binders, blank adhesive labels made of paper, marking pens, message recording pads, letter trays used to sort and carry mail, set of paper pad and pencil intended for use as shopping list and featuring a magnet for attaching to refrigerator door, napkins, notebooks, writing pads, plastic wrap, pocket protectors, paper clips, paper towels, paper cutting implement featuring a square board and a drop knife for trimming sheets of paper, adding machine paper, bond paper, copy paper, paper for use in laser and ink-jet printers, paper weights, pens, pen refills, pencils, mechanical pencils, pencil leads for mechanical pencils, report covers made of pressboard, rubber stamps, desk trays, shipping boxes made of cardboard


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Industries for the Blind Address National Industries for the Blind 3000 Potomac Avenue Alexandria VIRGINIA 22305 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FULL MOON PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75524374 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2482854 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 12, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of haunted house attractions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 1979 In Commerce Aug. 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULL MOON PRODUCTIONS INC. Address FULL MOON PRODUCTIONS INC. 1401 West 13th Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64102 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26754/1424.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner WINTERS, SHANNA

16568
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOCIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75524631 Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 1998 Registration Number  2386261 Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SKIN CREAM, SKIN LOTION, SKIN MILK, LIPSTICK, CREAM UNDER MAKE-UP POWDER, MASSAGE CREAM, FACE CREAM, SKIN CLEANING CREAM, SUNSCREEN PREPARATIONS, CAKES OF TOILET SOAP, SOAP FOR FACE PERSPIRATION, BATH LOTION, HAIR SHAMPOOS, LOTION FOR SMOOTHING HAIR, SKIN OIL, DENTIFRICES AND MOUTHWASH

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Dec. 10, 1996 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOCIN ENTERPRISE CORP. Address  TOCIN ENTERPRISE CORP. 4F., No. 186-1, Chenggong 3rd Road Nantou City  TAIWAN  54066 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0707390

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEEGAN, LAURA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TCASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75530468 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 1998 Registration Number 2376608
Registration Date Aug. 15, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 23, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for operating electronic testing equipment, primarily automated testing apparatus for testing analog, digital, video, mechanical, electro optics and radio-frequency electronic devices, computer software for creating program development tools and procedures, computer software for enabling test program outlining, computer software for generating templates and program code, computer software for use in editing, data logging, analysis and networking, computer software for debugging other computer software, computer software for diagnosing and isolating faults in other computer software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICS Systems, Inc. Address ICS Systems, Inc. 110 Ricefield Lane Hauppauge NEW YORK 11788
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124.1012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TINGLEY, JOHN C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75532268</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2396840</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 08, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: CA
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: HOUSE MARK OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE PRODUCTS NAMELY ENTERPRISE MANAGEMENT SOFTWARE, INFORMATION MANAGEMENT AND APPLICATION DEVELOPMENT SOFTWARE AND BUSINESS APPLICATION SOFTWARE
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 1981
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1981

- **For**: COMPUTER CONSULTING SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 1981
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1981

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: CA, INC.
- **Address**: CA, INC. 1320 Ridder Park Dr. San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 1212.02927TM

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: COOPER, VANESSA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75533590 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1998 Registration Number 2383949
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 14, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For real estate brokerage services, real estate investment consulting, and financial advisory services
For real estate development services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 13, 1998 In Commerce May 13, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Next Realty, L.L.C. Address Next Realty, L.L.C. 5215 Old Orchard Rd., Suite 880 Skokie ILLINOIS 60077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205181-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER DOLLAR TREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75534929 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 1998 Registration Number  2384656
Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "SUPER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail variety store services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 1998 In Commerce  May 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DOLLAR TREE STORES, INC. Address  DOLLAR TREE STORES, INC.  500 Volvo Parkway Chesapeake VIRGINIA  23320 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
TM 14060          TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE              DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75537347 Application Filing Date  Aug. 17, 1998 Registration Number  2369348
Registration Date  Jul. 18, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 06, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1715549, 1969989, 1609765, 1901528, 1966924, 1833902, 1525782,
1992917, 1968507, 1832819, 1622682, 1835437, 1722026 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing news, information, interactive games and contests in the field of sports and entertainment via
a global communication network; computerized on-line retail services in the field of clothing, toys, games, sporting goods, jewelry,
watches, publications, stationery and other printed matter, artwork, house wares, home furnishings, school supplies,
collectibles, novelties, home electronics, videos, cassettes, compact discs, computer software and accessories, luggage, athletic
bags, sports bags, gifts, and souvenirs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  Nov. 03, 1995 In Commerce  Nov. 03, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NBA Properties, Inc. Address  NBA Properties, Inc. Olympic Tower 645 Fifth Avenue New York
NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11943USNF5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRAY, CAROLYN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GROOVE TOOLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75537855
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 17, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2382241
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 05, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 13, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stringed musical instruments; namely, acoustic and electric guitars and acoustic and electric basses
- **International Classes**: 15 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 21, 36
- **International Class Title**: Musical Instruments
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 20, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Westheimer Corporation
- **Address**: Westheimer Corporation 100 Oakwood Road, Suite B Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 60047
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 60009.0008

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL CLEAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75539257</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 19, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2388430</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "CLEAN" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Soap dispensers |
| International Classes | 21 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 | International Class Title | Housewares and Glass |
| For | Skin soaps |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Tranzonic Companies, The |
| Address | Tranzonic Companies, The 26301 Curtiss-Wright Parkway Suite 200 Cleveland OHIO 44143 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | TRZOT0313US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | SMITH, REBECCA A |
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75540980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 24, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2400682</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 13, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists, in part, of the stylized letters "AR".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bicycles and structural parts therefor
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Mar. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: YICHEG SPORTS CO., LTD.
- **Address**: YICHEG SPORTS CO., LTD. 470, CHANG SHUI RD., SEC.4 PITUO HSIANG, CHANGHUA TAIWAN
- **Legal Entity**: UNKNOWN
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NOT PROVIDED

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: WW200205RUS1

**Examinining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: ODONOVICH, ANITA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75541998 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2382247
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1970801

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For components for use with land vehicle engines, namely, [ air coolers; ] oil coolers; exhaust tail pipes; engine mufflers; turbo chargers; turbocharger kits consisting of exhaust manifold, piping air filter, and exhaust down pipe; intercoolers; intercooler kits consisting of piping, hoses, brackets and hardware, blow off valves, blow off valve kits consisting of adapters, brackets, and hardware; wastegate valves; spark plugs; fuel injectors, fuel injector holders; injector holder kits consisting of hoses, clamps charge pipes and hardware; fuel, radiator and vacuum hoses for land vehicle engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 15, 1993 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1993
For electronic modules, namely, turbo timers, speed limiter cut controllers, boost cut controllers; electronic boost pressure controllers; injector controllers; mechanical boost pressure controllers; voltage meters; wire harnesses; gauges and gauge parts, namely, oil temperature gauges, oil pressure gauges, manifold pressure gauges; pillar meter panels; sensors for the enumerated gauges; mounting plates the enumerated for gauges; air/fuel ratio gauges; mechanical boost controllers; electronic warning gauges; water temperature gauges; exhaust temperature warning gauges; turbo boost gauges; vacuum gauges
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 1993 In Commerce Nov. 15, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUST CO. LTD Address TRUST CO. LTD 2155-5 Odai Aza-houeisaku Shinbayama-machi, Sanbun-gun Chiba JAPAN 289-1605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210730-0025
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOFTOUCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75544604 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 1998 Registration Number 2400687
Registration Date Oct. 31, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 17, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 09, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For boron nitride as a chemical raw material in granular, particle or powder form for use in the manufacture of packaging materials, plastic moulding compounds, semiconductor related products and diverse cosmetic products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 1999 In Commerce Apr. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Momentive Performance Materials Inc. Address Momentive Performance Materials Inc. 260 Hudson River Road Waterford NEW YORK 12188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
TM 14066 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75545619  Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 1998  Registration Number  2396867
Registration Date  Oct. 24, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark
Publication Date  Aug. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling shown in the drawing is not intended to show color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  COMPUTER E-COMMERCE SOFTWARE TO ALLOW USERS TO PERFORM ELECTRONIC BUSINESS TRANSACTIONS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK BETWEEN DISTRIBUTORS AND THEIR CUSTOMERS IN THE BUSINESS-TO-BUSINESS AND REPLENISHMENT MANAGEMENT MARKETS, AND BETWEEN RETAILERS AND THEIR CUSTOMER
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Dec. 07, 1997

For  HOSTING RELATED PROMOTIONAL WEB SITES OF OTHERS ON A COMPUTER SERVER FOR A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Dec. 07, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tibersoft Corporation
Address  Tibersoft Corporation  2200 West Park Drive, Suite 430  Westborough MASSACHUSETTS  01581
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MART/TM-6
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ELSNER, KATHLEEN K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** WHOLE MEALS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75550076
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 08, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2384679
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 11, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** frozen vegetarian meals, namely, veggie loaves consisting primarily of vegetable ingredients, and meatless blackbean chili with cornbread
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1995
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1995

- **For** frozen vegetarian meals, namely, black bean enchiladas, cheese enchiladas [, and cannelloni with vegetable and cheese filling]
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: May 1995
  - **In Commerce**: May 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Amy's Kitchen, Inc.
- **Address**: Amy's Kitchen, Inc. 1650 Corporate Circle, Suite 200 Petaluma
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: D332-209

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MECKLENBURG ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75551903</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1998</td>
<td>2382262</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Lining and Stippling Statement</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a farm and power lines.</td>
<td>The mark is lined for the colors red, yellow and green.</td>
<td>&quot;ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric cooperative services, namely electricity distribution to members
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>100, 105</td>
<td>Transportation and Storage</td>
<td>Apr. 1938</td>
<td>Jun. 1946</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative</td>
<td>Mecklenburg Electric Cooperative 11633 HIGHWAY 92 WEST Chase City VIRGINIA 23924</td>
<td>NON-PROFIT ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE</td>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>115047.00104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
MAMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75553128</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2413477</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Translation | The mark translates to "mama". |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1385357 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For ribbon vermicelli, instant ribbon vermicelli, instant small noodle, instant thick noodle, Oriental style instant noodle (Kuay Jub), instant gruel, instant boiled rice, Instant vermicelli, milled rice, noodle made of wheat flour and eggs, macaroni, and spaghetti

| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Feb. 19, 1998 |
| In Commerce | May 15, 1998 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | THAI PRESIDENT FOODS PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED |
| Address | THAI PRESIDENT FOODS PUBLIC COMPANY LIMITED 304 TF Bldg., Srinakarin Rd., Huamark Bangkapi, Bangkok THAILAND 10240 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | THAILAND |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 13392.12US01 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | BATTLE, KENNETH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CLYMER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75554168</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 16, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2389166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Publications, namely books about the valuation, collection, service and repair of water and land vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1971</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>HAYNES GROUP LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HAYNES GROUP LIMITED SPARKFORD YEOVIL UNITED KINGDOM BA22 7JJ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ENGLAND AND WALES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>MBHB 18-958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE REAL BOSS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75554552
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2389167
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 26, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 04, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Collapsible nylon textile containers in the nature of bowls for use in feeding pets during travel
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 1998

- **For**: Dog collars, nylon pouches capable of being hung around the neck for holding pet treats, nylon bags capable of being attached to a belt for holding pet treats, nylon textile wallets capable of being attached to animal collars for holding animal identification papers and other small items, nylon textile pouches and bags capable of being attached to animal leashes for holding keys and other small personal items, travel bags for holding pet supplies, leashes for animals, leashes for animals sold in combination with human waist belts to which the leashes may be attached, leashes for animals sold in combination with bags capable of being attached to animal collars for storing the leashes when not in use, and saddle bags for dogs
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 09, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Real Boss, Inc., The
- **Address**: Real Boss, Inc., The 333 Kilaueau Avenue, Suite 214 Hilo HAWAII 96720
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8124
- **Examining Attorney**: VAVONESE, DANIEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NEDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75554749 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 1998 Registration Number 2390861
Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LAND AND BUILDING SURVEYING APPARATUS AND INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, TRIPODS, MEASURING WHEELS, RANGING POLES, RANGING POLE SUPPORTS, BONING RODS, PRISM RODS, PRISMS, SIGHTING RANGES, PLUMBS, CARRYINGS CASES, SURVEYORS' LEVELS; LENGTH MEASURING INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, GRADUATED RULERS, MEASURING RODS, MEASURING WHEELS, TAPE MEASURES, LASERS FOR MEASURING PURPOSES; DISTANCE MEASURING INSTRUMENTS, NAMELY, GRADUATED RULERS, ANGLE MEASURING RULERS, LASERS FOR DISTANCE MEASURING PURPOSES, LASERS FOR LEVELING PURPOSES; PROTRACTORS; CONSTRUCTION LASERS FOR MEASURING PURPOSES; GRADIENT INDICATING INSTRUMENTS; SURVEYORS' LEVELING STAFFS, [ SURVEYORS' LEVELING STAVES AND ] SURVEYORS' LEVELING RULES, AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR, NAMELY, CIRCULAR BUBBLES, STAFF LEVELERS AND BASE PLATES; SURVEYING RODS; ELECTRONIC SCALES; [ ELECTRONIC THERMOMETERS NOT FOR MEDICAL USE; COMPUTERS; DATA PROCESSORS; ] COMPUTER MEMORIES; [ DATA INPUT APPARATUS, NAMELY, KEYBOARDS, TOUCH-SCREENS, MICROPHONES; DATA OUTPUT APPARATUS, NAMELY, PRINTERS, MONITORS, LOUDSPEAKERS;] DATA TRANSMISSION APPARATUS, NAMELY, TRANSMITTERS, RECEIVERS, [ DISC-DRIVES; AND COMPONENT PARTS FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1970 In Commerce 1970

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEDO GMBH & CO. KG Address NEDO GMBH & CO. KG HOCHGERICHSTR. 39-43 DORNSTETTEN FED REP GERMANY D-72280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where GERMANY

Organized GERMANY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIGMATEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75557100 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2392656
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 39818976.5 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 1998
Foreign Registration Number 39818976 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 08, 1998 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 30, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS FOR NON-DESTRUCTIVE MATERIAL TESTING; ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS FOR MEASURING ELECTRICAL AND MAGNETIC PROPERTIES, AND ELECTRONIC INSTRUMENTS FOR MEASURING COATING AND FOIL THICKNESS OF TANGIBLE OBJECTS; DETECTORS FOR FERROMAGNETIC AND METALLIC OBJECTS; ELECTRONIC DATA PROCESSORS FOR THE CONTROL OF AFOREMENTIONED GOODS AND FOR EVALUATING THE INFORMATION OBTAINED THEREIN; PARTS FOR ALL OF THE ABOVE AFOREMENTIONED GOODS; COMPUTER PROGRAMS STORED ON DATA CARRIERS FOR THE CONTROL OF AFOREMENTIONED GOODS AND FOR EVALUATION OF THE INFORMATION OBTAINED THEREIN
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FELIX FORSTER Address FELIX FORSTER Panoramastraße 73 Reutlingen FED REP GERMANY D72766 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10006.60514
Examining Attorney MEDLOCK, LAUREN Z
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SKILCRAFT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75560694 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2384700 Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1399147

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For File folders, bathroom tissue, plastic garbage bags, plastic storage bags for general household purposes, binders, blackboards, book ends, business cards, calendars, [carbon paper,] clip boards, correction fluid, thinner for correction fluid, easels, erasers, envelopes, erasers for mechanical pencils, facial tissue, partially preprinted paper forms containing transmittal information for use in place of faxcover sheets, file card sets, file jackets, file pockets, highlighting pens, highlighting markers; memo paper and pads; index cards, index dividers made of cardstock sold in sets for use in three-hole binders, blank adhesive labels made of paper, marking pens, message recording pads, letter trays used to sort and carry mail, set of paper pad and pencil intended for use as shopping list and featuring a magnet for attaching to refrigerator door, napkins, notebooks, writing pads, plastic wrap, pocket protectors, paper clips, paper towels, paper cutting implement featuring a square board and a drop knife for trimming sheets of paper, adding machine paper, bond paper, copy paper, paper for use in laser and ink-jet printers, paperweights, pens, pen refills, pencils, mechanical pencils, pencil leads for mechanical pencils, report covers made of pressboard, rubber stamps, desk trays, shipping boxes made of cardboard


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Industries for the Blind Address National Industries for the Blind 3000 Potomac Avenue Alexandria VIRGINIA 22305 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 108067.8
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GOLDMAN, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75560808</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 28, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2394730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>875,425</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 17, 1998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>TMA518509</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 1999</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | FREIGHT TRANSPORTATION BROKERAGE SERVICES |
| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |
| First Use | Mar. 1991 | In Commerce | Mar. 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Silver Pacific Investments Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA SPI Logistics Address | Silver Pacific Investments Inc. 245-7337 120th St Delta, BC CANADA V4C6P5 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | CANADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 112966-1 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | WILLIAMS, VICTORIA |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VAMPIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75561054</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 29, 1998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2425597</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 30, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>computer game software</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>PARADOX INTERACTIVE AB</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>PARADOX INTERACTIVE AB  Magnus Ladulåsgatan 4 Stockholm  SWEDEN  11866</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>AKTIEBOLAG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWEDEN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></th>
<th>BILLINGS, JESSIE W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  METAL LOCKING SYSTEMS COMPRISED OF LOCKS FIXED AND INTERCHANGEABLE KEY CONTROLLED LOCK CYLINDERS, LOCK CYLINDER BODIES, STRIKE PLATES, OPERATING KEYS, AND LOCK CYLINDER BODIES COMPRISED OF MOVABLE LATCH ELEMENTS AND RECEPTACLE FOR CABLE DRIVE; METAL LOCKING SYSTEMS, NAMELY, SLIDE BAR LOCK SYSTEMS AND SLIDE BAR ANTI-TIP LOCK SYSTEMS FOR DOORS AND DRAWERS COMPRISED OF METAL SLIDE BARS, CLIPS, PINS FLEXIBLE METAL OPERATING CABLES, METAL LATCHES, AND ACTUATOR MODULES COOPERATING BETWEEN A CONTROL LOCK CYLINDER AND SLIDE BAR, ALL FOR DOORS AND DRAWERS INCLUDING THOSE ON FURNITURE

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  COMPX INTERNATIONAL, INC.  Address  COMPX INTERNATIONAL, INC.  P.O. BOX 200 MAULDIN  SOUTH CAROLINA  29662  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CXP-78-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WINTER, ELIZABETH JEAN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number   75563306 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 1998 Registration Number  2437907
Registration Date  Mar. 27, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jan. 02, 2001

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information

For  PRESERVATIVE COMPOSITIONS FOR USE IN COATING WOOD SURFACES

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Drazga, Edward A. Address  Drazga, Edward A.  6 Timber Green Court  Medford  NEW JERSEY  08055
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  82-32
Examiner Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**TM 14079 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** COLORSEAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | protectant against discoloration sold as a component part of carpets and rugs |
| **International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |
| **First Use** | Jan. 13, 1998 |
| **In Commerce** | Jan. 13, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Milliken & Company |
| **Address** | Milliken & Company M495 920 Milliken Road Spartanburg SOUTH CAROLINA 29303 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 003724/09534 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | YARD, JOHN S |

---

16597
# Trademark Official Gazette

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOODWIN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75564417</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 1998</td>
<td>2384711</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Investment management and advisory services; mutual fund investment services

**International Classes**  
36 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  
100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  
Insurance and Financial

**First Use**  
Nov. 05, 1998

**In Commerce**  
Nov. 05, 1998

## BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
GOODWIN CAPITAL ADVISERS, INC.

**Address**  
GOODWIN CAPITAL ADVISERS, INC.  
One Financial Plaza  
Hartford  
CONNECTICUT  
06103

**Legal Entity**  
CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**  
NEW YORK

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**  
CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  NEW ENGLAND DECK & WOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75564679  Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 1998  Registration Number  2437909
Registration Date  Mar. 27, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 02, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.  Disclaimer  "DECK & WOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PRESERVATIVE COMPOSITIONS FOR USE IN COATING WOOD SURFACES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Drazga Edward A.  Address  Drazga Edward A.  6 Timber Green Court  Medford  NEW JERSEY  08055
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  82-33

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE MAGAZINE OF HIP-HOP MUSIC, CULTURE & POLITICS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "MAGAZINE" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: PERIODICALS, NAMELY, MAGAZINES IN THE FIELDS OF CONTEMPORARY LIFESTYLE, MUSIC, POLITICS, FASHION AND SPORTS
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Sep. 1990
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1990

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: SOURCE MAGAZINE, LLC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA The Source **Address**: SOURCE MAGAZINE, LLC. Suite 405 240 W 35 Street NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MERCALDI, ANTHONY V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OPTEFORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75567452 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 1998 Registration Number 2392670
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical implants comprising biological tissue, namely, bone or cartilage implants from glues, pastes, bone preparations, bone derivatives, [ cartilage derivatives, and combinations of bone or cartilage or bone derivatives or cartilage derivatives] for filling defects in orthopedic or other surgical applications
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 1998 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXACTECH, INC. Address EXACTECH, INC. 2320 NW 66TH COURT GAINESVILLE FLORIDA 32653 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 58081-0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GLOBAL CLEAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75567882
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 08, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2386353
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 02, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 25, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The mark is not lined for any color, the lining is simply a feature of the mark.
  - **Disclaimer**: "CLEAN"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Soap dispensers**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Oct. 16, 1998
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 1998

- **For Skin soaps**
  - **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
  - **First Use**: Oct. 14, 1998
  - **In Commerce**: Oct. 14, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tranzonnic Companies, The
- **Address**: Tranzonnic Companies, The 26301 Curtiss-Wright Parkway Suite 200 Cleveland OHIO 44143
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TRZOT0312US
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TRI-FLOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16603
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHICAGO BULLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75574739 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2325751
Registration Date Mar. 07, 2000 Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 14, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "CHICAGO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1530949, 2164141, 1996895

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio, video, computer and laser discs, [pre-recorded audio and video cassettes, pre-recorded audio and video tapes,] pre-recorded compact discs, pre-recorded computer discs, all related to basketball; computer accessories, namely, mouse pads, mice, disc cases, computer carry-on cases, keyboard wrist pads, all related to basketball; computer programs featuring information, statistics and/or trivia about basketball; [computer operating systems; computer software for use as a screen saver featuring basketball themes, namely, screen savers;] video game software; video game cartridges and video game machines for use with televisions; radios and telephones; [binoculars;] sunglasses and eyeglass cases; magnets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2USNF6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney CADY, JAMES R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLF ... THE GAME OF A LIFETIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75575105 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1998 Registration Number 2334919
Registration Date Mar. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For education and entertainment services, namely conducting clinics and personalized programs for youth in the field of golf to promote the principles and ideals of good sportsmanship
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 1998 In Commerce Jul. 28, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cantigny Foundation Address Cantigny Foundation 1 S 151 Winfield Road Wheaton ILLINOIS 60189
Legal Entity NON PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 742391.90013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** T. LECLERC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Name Portrait Consent**: "T. LECLERC“ does not represent a particular living individual.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 96/657728
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 31, 1996
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: FRANCE
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 31, 2006

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: SOAPS, PERFUMES AND COLOGNES, ESSENTIAL OILS FOR PERSONAL USE, COSMETICS, namely, MAKE-UP, MAKE-UP POWDER, MAKE-UP PREPARATIONS, MAKE-UP REMOVING PREPARATIONS, HAIR LOTIONS, AND DENTRIFICES.
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jun. 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAISON THEOPHILE LECLERC
- **Address**: MAISON THEOPHILE LECLERC
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1613LT201291
- **Examining Attorney**: SEEGARS, GERALD C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TUSH CUSHION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75577075</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 26, 1998</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2430685</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 05, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer** | "CUSHION" |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | cushion padding made for saddlery |
| **International Classes** | 18 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 |
| **International Class Title** | Leather Goods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 1996 | **In Commerce** | Dec. 1996 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | EQUIBRAND CORPORATION |
| **Address** | EQUIBRAND CORPORATION 3500 West Highway 377 Granbury TEXAS 76048 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Docket Number** | EQBD60-33775 |
| **Examining Attorney** | GILBERT, REBECCA L |
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75577162</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2340318</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>98/734721</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Vehicles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Sep. 1998 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1998 |

## BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently 44E | Yes |
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name       | Z NAUTIC S.A.S. |
| Address          | Z NAUTIC S.A.S. 2, CHEMIN DE LA VAL PRIOUT AYGUESVIVES FRANCE F-31450 |
| Legal Entity     | SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS) |
| State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN DIVERSATECH MANUFACTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75577677 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 1998 Registration Number 2441799
Registration Date Apr. 10, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 16, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "AMERICAN MANUFACTURING" and "INCORPORATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ferrous and non-ferrous metals sold in precision sheet metal form; and machined parts and components, namely, sheet metal brackets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Oct. 01, 1995 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversatech, Inc. Address Diversatech, Inc. 1584 Reed Road Pennington NEW JERSEY 08534 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DIV2890-003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
TM 14092 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PATAGONIA.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** ON-LINE RETAIL STORE AND MAIL ORDER SERVICES FEATURING TECHNICAL CLOTHING, FOOTWEAR, AND ACCESSORIES

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**First Use** Oct. 1995  
**In Commerce** Oct. 1995

**For** COMPUTER SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ON-LINE INFORMATION RELATED TO THE ENVIRONMENT AND CLOTHING

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Oct. 1995  
**In Commerce** Oct. 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Patagonia, Inc.  
**Address** Patagonia, Inc. 259 WEST SANTA CLARA STREET VENTURA CALIFORNIA 93001  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CADY, JAMES R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) G GABOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75578837 Application Filing Date Oct. 28, 1998 Registration Number 2388533
Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 07, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists in part of a stylized letter "G".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WIGS, HAIR PIECES, AND ADD-IN AND ADD-ON HAIR ACCESSORIES CONSTRUCTED PRIMARILY OF SYNTHETIC AND/OR HUMAN HAIR
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Nov. 19, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 19, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HAIRUWEAR INC. Address HAIRUWEAR INC. 14865 WEST 105 STREET LENEXA KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 440668

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75583592 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1998 Registration Number 2328546
Registration Date Mar. 14, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1734045, 1794340, 1885070

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For leather passport, [plane ticket and credit card cases; umbrellas; key cases;] briefcase portfolio; travel wallet
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1991

For toiletry kits, comprising, toothpaste, toothbrushes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jun. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Airlines Address American Airlines MD 8B503 1 Skyview Drive Fort Worth TEXAS 76155 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 177306.03380

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, STACEY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PITCHLIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75584096 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 1998 Registration Number 2384769
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machine parts, namely, roller bearings, ball bearings for use in connection with hoist drum shafts, pumping units, sheave blocks, steel mill equipment, gear pumps, paper-converting machinery, machine tools, textile machinery, power transmission equipment and aircraft equipment, and needle bearings for use in connection with hoist drum shafts, pumping units, sheave blocks, steel mill equipment, gear pumps, paper-converting machinery, machine tools, textile machinery, power transmission equipment and aircraft equipment

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Nov. 27, 1951 In Commerce Nov. 27, 1951

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roller Bearing Company of America, Inc Address Roller Bearing Company of America, Inc One Tribology Center Oxford CONNECTICUT 06478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1001-0114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75586818 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 1998  Registration Number  2384771
Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  filters used with painting machines and painting booths for the removal of particulate matter from fluids
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  filters used with heating, ventilating and air conditioning units for the removal of particulate matter from fluids
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Products Unlimited, Inc.  Address  Products Unlimited, Inc.  915 North 20th Street  Omaha  NEBRASKA 68131  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Paint Pockets Company" should be deleted, and "Products Unlimited, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REDDICK, KIMBERLY N

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
### Trademark Information

**Mark Literal(s)**: LIL' KICKERS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 75591665
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2457943
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 05, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 28, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Sports [tournaments] and instruction services, namely, providing indoor soccer, roller hockey and field hockey facilities; educational services, namely, conducting classes and clinics on how to play sports and how to better perform the fundamental skills and techniques involved in playing sports; educational services, namely, conducting supervised athletic events during which participants are given instructions concerning the rules, skills, techniques and strategies involved in the event
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 1996
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1999

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: LIL' KICKERS INC.
- **Address**: LIL' KICKERS INC. 9040 WILLOWS ROAD NE, SUITE 102 REDMOND WASHINGTON 98052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 227990.00020

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

---

**LIL' KICKERS**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ECC ELECTRONIC CONTAINER CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75594284  Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 1998  Registration Number  2449728
Registration Date  May 08, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Nov. 23, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 15, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Lining and Stippling Statement  The drawing is lined for colors silver, red, blue, green and purple.  Disclaimer  "ELECTRONIC CONTAINER CORPORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  plastic boxes, carriers and trays for shipping and storing wafers, masks, memory disks and substrates
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jul. 08, 1999  In Commerce  Jul. 08, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Electronic Container Corporation  Address  Electronic Container Corporation  1610 Garden of the Gods Road SUITE 130  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80907  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where  COLORADO
Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  063505.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BALDWIN, SCOTT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
<td>First Use In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CFA Properties, Inc.</td>
<td>CFA Properties, Inc. 1105 North Market Street Suite 928 Wilmington DELAWARE 19801</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>BROWN, BRIAN D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PSBH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75595738
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 25, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2331681
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 21, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of health
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 1990
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 1990

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rogosin Institute, The
- **Address**: Rogosin Institute, The 505 East 70th Street New York NEW YORK 10021
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R5479-007
- **Examining Attorney**: REGGY, AUMA N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORKMATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75596047</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 27, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2359567</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

| Foreign Registration Number | 170627 | Foreign Registration Date | Jan. 04, 1996 | Foreign Application/Registration County | NORWAY |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Jan. 04, 2006 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR MATERIAL MANAGEMENT, NAMELY, SOFTWARE FOR PROCESSING INFORMATION RELATING TO GOODS RECEIPT, INVENTORY STATUS, STOCK ISSUE, EQUIPMENT RENTALS, GOODS REORDERING, GOODS PACKING AND TRANSPORTATION, AND GOODS RETURN AND FOR PROCESSING TECHNICAL AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION; COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR PROCESSING MAINTENANCE INFORMATION; AND COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR PROCESSING INFORMATION RELATING TO PROCUREMENT, NAMELY, ORDER MANAGEMENT INFORMATION, TECHNICAL INFORMATION AND MANAGEMENT INFORMATION; ALL FOR USE IN THE ENERGY INDUSTRY, OFFSHORE INDUSTRY, AND IN AVIATION

| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name AVEVA SOLUTIONS LIMITED Address AVEVA SOLUTIONS LIMITED HIGH CROSS, MADINGLEY ROAD CAMBRIDGE UNITED KINGDOM CB3 0HB Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ENGLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 30245-010
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BERK, STEVEN R
### Trademark Registration Renewal

**Mark Literal(s)** WESTERN FIBER-TUFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75596123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ENVELOPES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Printed Matter</strong></td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WESTERN STATES ENVELOPE COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>4480 North 132nd. Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>384-00049</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>SONNEBORN, TRICIA L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SONANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75596239 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 1998 Registration Number  2384098
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Sep. 07, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1429672, 1734579, 1878493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DANA INNOVATIONS Address  DANA INNOVATIONS  991 Calle Amanecer  San Clemente CALIFORNIA  92673 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SONANCE.088T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SELTZER, ELIZABETH M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DIRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75597050</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2388571</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 1999</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0005414/0893644
- **International Registration Number**: 0893644

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: grease-like wax for use on hair
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
  - International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CAG BEAUTY LLC
- **Address**: CAG BEAUTY LLC 979 CORPORATE BOULEVARD LINTHICUM MARYLAND 21090
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 023253.00006
- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EMTEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75598454</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 30, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2384802</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>39832230./07</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>39832230</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For fluidic conveying machines, particularly pumps, namely oscillatory and rotary positive-displacement pumps, side channel pumps, centrifugal pumps, propeller pumps, pump sets consisting of pump, drive motor, base plate if necessary, couplings, gearing and control units; pump parts for the aforementioned machines, namely pump housings, pump shafts, impellers, guide wheels, screw spindles, bearings; eccentric screws, stators; joints, articulated shafts and joint parts for eccentric screw pumps; safety valves for pumps; pressure maintaining valves and control valves for pumps**

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
|-----------------|-----------|------------------|

**For [ electric boosters for water circuit, heating and heat conducting installations; safety valves for heating installations ]**

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 |
|-----------------|-----------|------------------|

**For static and dynamic seals for pumps**

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 |
|-----------------|-----------|------------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<p>| Currently 44E | Yes |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOY MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75599296 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 1998 Registration Number 2390921
Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, namely, skateboards and skateboard wheels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tum Yeto, Inc. Address Tum Yeto, Inc. 2096 Newton Ave. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1542US28
Examining ATTORNEY
Examiner GEARIN, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** STORCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0663874, 172229, 1416843

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Foreign Registration Number**: 39828563
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 03, 1998
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 31, 2008

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: DAIRY PRODUCTS EXCLUDING ICE CREAM, ICE MILK AND FROZEN YOGURT
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **For**: CANDY, CHOCOLATE, PASTRIES; CANDY, CHOCOLATE, PASTRIES MANUFACTURED WITH WINE AND DISTILLED SPIRITS
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: August Storck KG.
- **Address**: Waldstrasse 27 13403 Berlin FED REP GERMANY

**Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP

- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: F31155-00024

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75608022  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 1998  Registration Number  2328709  Registration Date  Mar. 14, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "Shack"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Portable non -metal buildings from which flavored shaved ice confectionaries are sold  International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Mar. 31, 1978  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sno Shack, Inc.  Address  Sno Shack, Inc.  109 S 2nd West  Rexburg  IDAHO  834403032  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3330.3.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOHR, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STA-CLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75608134 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1998 Registration Number 2463191
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 03, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Industrial wire cloth and screens
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use May 1998 In Commerce May 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METSO MINERALS INDUSTRIES, INC. Address METSO MINERALS INDUSTRIES, INC. 20965 CROSSROADS CIRCLE WAUKESHA WISCONSIN 53816 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3498-00465

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SONIC STEAMER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75609189  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 1998  
- **Registration Number**: 2390419  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 26, 2000  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 1999  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 29, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  
- **Disclaimer**: "STEAMER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: COMMERCIAL MICROWAVE OVENS FOR COOKING  
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1999  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PANASONIC CORPORATION OF NORTH AMERICA  
- **Address**: PANASONIC CORPORATION OF NORTH AMERICA Two Riverfront Plaza Newark NEW JERSEY 07102  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 118383-4094

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IMAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75609313</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2432719</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For home health care products for external non-percutaneous use by human beings in the prevention and treatment of orthopedic, musculo skeletal, and soft tissue injury, namely, orthopedic supports, orthopedic splints and orthopedic gloves

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name BROWNMED, INC.
Address BROWNMED, INC. 101 Federal Street, 29th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02110

Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number T56428US00

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QUICKVIEW+

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "QUICKVIEW"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1536699

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: computer services, namely, providing customers with access to updated accounts payable information via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Oct. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: West Publishing Corporation
- **Address**: West Publishing Corporation 610 Opperman Drive Eagan MINNESOTA 55123
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLYNN, GERALD T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
WILBURFORCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75613477
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2384855
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: philanthropic services, namely, providing monetary donations to other philanthropic organizations engaged in environmental causes
- **International Classes**: 36
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 1991
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 1991

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Wilburforce Foundation
- **Address**: Wilburforce Foundation 3601 Fremont Avenue North SUITE 304 Seattle WASHINGTON 981038753
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: WILF-2-19739

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FLOOR TO CEILING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75613732 Application Filing Date Dec. 30, 1998 Registration Number 2388610
Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 30, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1243308, 1570403, 1609436, 2162995 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL HOME DECORATOR AND IMPROVEMENT SUPPLY STORES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLOORS & MORE, LLC Address FLOORS & MORE, LLC 470 SOUTHBRIDGE STREET AUBURN MASSACHUSETTS 01501 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  SBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75615017  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 1998  Registration Number  2411277
Registration Date  Dec. 05, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 07, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ZIPPERS, SLIDE FASTENERS FOR BAGS, NYLON SLIDE ZIPPERS, HOOK AND LOOP TAPE FASTENERS FOR BELTS, SLIDE BELT FASTENERS, AND SNAP BELT FASTENERS
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Apr. 20, 1993  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xunxing Zipper Group Co. Jinjiang City Fujian  Address  Xunxing Zipper Group Co. Jinjiang City Fujian ShenHu Industry Zone Jinjiang FuJian CHINA  362246  Legal Entity  COMPANY  State or Country Where  CHINA
Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  KC20813

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NITRICELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75615250</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 04, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2447357</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2001</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Feb. 06, 2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: rubber backing for floor mats
- **International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Floor Coverings
- **First Use**: Dec. 21, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WEARWELL, LLC
- **Address**: WEARWELL, LLC 199 THREET INDUSTRIAL ROAD SMYRNA TENNESSEE 371675690
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, HYUN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COLOREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75615994 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2394870 Registration Date Oct. 17, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For microbiological agar media for medical and clinical laboratory use
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 1999

For Microbiological agar media for scientific use, research use and testing of food
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jan. 1999 In Commerce Jan. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BALEL S.A. Address BALEL S.A. 33 RUE ADOLPHE FISCHER LUXEMBOURG LUXEMBOURG L-1520 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166983TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MARK VI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75623822 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2388628 Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1594278, 1929507, 1870572

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually Actuated Pump Dispensers for Attachment to Containers for use in Dispensing Liquids
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use May 04, 1999 In Commerce May 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILGAN DISPENSING SYSTEMS CORPORATION Address SILGAN DISPENSING SYSTEMS CORPORATION 11901 GRANDVIEW ROAD GRANDVIEW, MISSOURI MISSOURI 64030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 086683-0311

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRZYZ, KAREN MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KING OF RICE LALQILLA
BRAND NO. 4268

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75624591</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2384888</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "BRAND" |
| Translation | The English translation of the words "LAL QILLA" in the mark is "red fort" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1484463, 1490392 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | rice |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 1988 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 1988 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AMAR SINGH CHAWAL WALA Composed of Kartar Singh, a general partner and citizen of India Pritam Singh, a general partner and citizen of India Arvinderpal Singh, a general partner and citizen of India |
| Address | AMAR SINGH CHAWAL WALA Outside Chattiwind Gate Amritsar INDIA 143006 |
| Legal Entity | PARTNERSHIP |

**State or Country Where Organized**

| INDIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1007821000US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
ADVANCED VENOUS ACCESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75625535</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2443235</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 27, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "VENOUS ACCESS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** MEDICAL PRODUCTS, NAMELY, INTRODUCERS, CATHETERS, AND COMBINATION DEVICES COMPRISING BOTH SINGLE OR MULTIPLE-LUMEN INTRODUCERS AND SINGLE OR MULTIPLE- LUMEN CATHETERS

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 19, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 19, 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Centurion Medical Products Corporation |
| Address | Centurion Medical Products Corporation 100 CENTURION WAY WILLIAMSTON MICHIGAN 48895 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 00786-1-4283 |
| Examining Attorney | DEFORD, JEFFREY S |

---

| 16640 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NEUROTROPIN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75627101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2392807</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>4192384</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparation for use in the treatment of pain, neuralgia, [ pruritus, allergic diseases, inflammation, rhinitis, arthritis, peripheral circulatory disturbance, ] coldness, dysesthesia, neuropathy, reflex sympathetic dystrophy, edema, [ dementia, virus disease, distress syndrome, immunodeficiency syndrome, autoimmune diseases, ] autonomic dystonia, [ spirocerebellar degeneration or thrombocytopenia ]

**International Classes**

5 - Primary Classes

US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Nippon Zoki Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Nippon Zoki Pharmaceutical Co., Ltd. 2-3, Hiranomachi 4-chome, Chuo-ku Osaka-shi, Osaka-fu JAPAN 541-0046</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>102363</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>WOLDOW, SCOTT D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DURO-CAULK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1292285, 1798795</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Caulking for particular use with roofing systems</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
<td>Rubber</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jun. 09, 1999</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name: Duro-Last, Inc.</th>
<th>Address: Duro-Last, Inc. 525 Morley Drive Saginaw MICHIGAN 48601</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1597.3040001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAHARAJA COLLECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75627304 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2422039 Registration Date Jan. 16, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 02, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 25, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "COLLECTION" Translation The English translation of the mark is "A KING OR PRINCE IN INDIA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carpet
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American of Lynchburg, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Embassy Carpets Address American of Lynchburg, Inc. 7636 Williamson Road, Suite 100 Roanoke Virgina 24019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number embassy

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PINBALL 2000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75628881 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2388642 Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 12, 1999 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "PINBALL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coin-operated pinball machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Mar. 06, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 06, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SG GAMING, INC. Address SG GAMING, INC. 6601 BERMUDA ROAD LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NOH, JAY C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
THE BEAST

## Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75629642</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 29, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2386482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance</td>
<td>Date</td>
<td>Feb. 29, 2000</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: hydraulically operated, heavy duty, 3 and/or 3-1/2 ton capacity service jack
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Oct. 15, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 15, 1999

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Professional Tool Products LLC
- **Address**: Professional Tool Products LLC 315 Hawkins Road Travelers Rest SOUTH CAROLINA 29690
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

## Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SII-125-TM

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: STRASER, RICHARD A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OVATION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75630878 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 29, 1999 | Registration Number | 2396459 | Registration Date | Oct. 17, 2000 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Nov. 30, 1999 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 22, 2000 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
ELECTRICAL LIGHTING FIXTURES

| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use | Apr. 28, 1999 | In Commerce | Apr. 28, 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. | Address | SIGNIFY HOLDING B.V. · HIGH TECH CAMPUS 48 EINDHOVEN NETHERLANDS 5656AE | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | NETHERLANDS |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 1999T50341US |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLUSZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75632687 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2376920 Registration Date Aug. 15, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 23, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MACHINE PARTS, NAMELY, PRECISION GROUND STAINLESS STEEL ACCURACY SHAFTS FOR USE IN MANUFACTURING
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Nov. 24, 1998 In Commerce Nov. 24, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMPIRE METAL SUPPLY INC. Address EMPIRE METAL SUPPLY INC. 175 COMMERCE DRIVE HAUPPAUGE NEW YORK 11788 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15805986-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** QC CENTRAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75634981  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2331948  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 21, 2000  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  
- **Disclaimer**: "QC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Computer software for managing the relationship between companies that purchase environmental services and laboratories that provide environmental services, namely, software for tracking environmental laboratory invoicing, documenting the quality of environmental data using standard and custom validation protocols, maintaining comprehensive databases of environmental analytic data and evaluating environmental analytic data against regulatory criteria for presentations in reports and for access by other programs for evaluation and presentations

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 1994  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEM Systems, Inc.  
- **Address**: BEM Systems, Inc. 100 Passaic Avenue Chatham NEW JERSEY 07928

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SELTZER, ELIZABETH M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CERA-MITE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>International Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>A0098299/1547720</td>
<td>1547720</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 0660991

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electronic Ceramic capacitors</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>Jun. 1950</td>
<td>Jun. 1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VISHAY SPRAGUE, INC.</td>
<td>VISHAY SPRAGUE, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>63 LANCASTER AVENUE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIIC696-T537</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TAYLOR, CRAIG D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONVERT-A-TUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75635283</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 1999</td>
<td>2394930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Kits containing whirlpool equipment, parts and instructions for converting an existing bathtub to a whirlpool bathtub</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1992</td>
<td>1992</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>THE STEP THROUGH STORE, INC.</td>
<td>THE STEP THROUGH STORE, INC. 621-B STALLINGS ROAD MATTHEWS NORTH CAROLINA 28104</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>NORTH CAROLINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, KELLEY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GUARDIAN

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75639051</td>
<td>Feb. 11, 1999</td>
<td>2403403</td>
<td>Nov. 14, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type
1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
Permanently installed outdoor electric AC generators fueled by liquid propane or natural gas and used as emergency residential power systems by homeowners seeking back-up power in the event of a temporary external power failure due to natural disasters or the like

International Classes
7 - Primary Classes
US Classes
13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title
Machinery
First Use
Jan. 30, 1999
In Commerce
Jan. 30, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name
Generac Power Systems. Inc.
Address
Generac Power Systems. Inc.
Highway 59 at Hillside Road
Waukesha WISCONSIN 53187
Legal Entity CORPORAION
State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75639648 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2382511
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For glass laboratory equipment, namely, wafer carriers, liners, pedestals, and furnace tubes all for use in the manufacture of semiconductor chips
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 27, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HERAEUS QUARTZ NORTH AMERICA LLC Address HERAEUS QUARTZ NORTH AMERICA LLC 100 HERAEUS BLVD BUFORD GEORGIA 30518 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166916TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLINGTON, THOMAS W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TORQ/GARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75639683
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 09, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2384932
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: CLUTCHES FOR INDUSTRIAL MACHINES
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Sep. 1977
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1977

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC.
- **Address**: REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC. 200 STATE STREET BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 3196-200138/
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) "A" ARDUS MEDICAL, INC.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75642663 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2384167
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "MEDICAL, INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RETAIL STORE SERVICES AND WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIPS FEATURING MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES TO HOSPITAL, PHARMACIES, NURSING HOMES AND PHYSICIANS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARDUS MEDICAL, LLC Address ARDUS MEDICAL, LLC 150 Jefferson Place Festus MISSOURI 63028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3004868.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RANCHO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75643076
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 16, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2384940
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 15, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The drawing is shaded for purposes of contrast only; no claim to color is made.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1431882, 2083927 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: MOTOR VEHICLE SUSPENSION PARTS, namely, SHOCK ABSORBERS, STEERING STABILIZERS, COIL SPRINGS AND LEAF SPRINGS, AND STRUTS [ ; AUTOMOTIVE PARTS AND ACCESSORIES, namely, GRILLE GUARDS, BRUSH GUARDS, BODY GUARDS, LIGHT GUARDS, RUNNING BOARDS AND SIDE STEP BARS, LIGHT MOUNTING BARS AND BUMPERS FOR MOTOR VEHICLES ]
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tenneco Automotive Operating Company Inc.
- **Address**: Tenneco Automotive Operating Company Inc . 500 North Field Drive  Lake Forest  ILLINOIS  60045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDEENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 322285

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KEYSSTONE INSURERS GROUP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> insurance agencies and insurance brokerages services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FCM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75643772  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 1999  Registration Number  2474125
Registration Date  Jul. 31, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 11, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ready-mountable building materials in the form of windows, roof windows, skylights, curbs, window frames and
sections, curb frames for mounting of accessories; roof materials and elements in the form of claddings for windows, flashings,
curb flashings and flashing frames, gaskets and sealing compounds; insulating glass, window glass, plastic glazing; parts and
fittings therefor, all not being for metal
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic
Building Materials  First Use  Mar. 1999  In Commerce  Mar. 1999

For  Ready-mountable building materials in the form of windows, roof windows, skylights, window frames and sections, curb
frames for mounting of accessories; roof materials and elements in the form of claddings for windows, flashings, curb
flashings and flashing frames; mounting brackets, clips, screws and nails sold as a unit with the foregoing; builder's hardware
in the form of fittings, hinges, locking handles, crank operators, push bars and locks, parts and fittings therefor, all being of
metal
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal
Goods  First Use  Mar. 1999  In Commerce  Mar. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VKR HOLDING A/S  Address  VKR HOLDING A/S  Breeltevej 18  2970 Hørsholm  DENMARK  2970
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  070716.0009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75644467 |
| Application Filing Date | Feb. 22, 1999 |
| Registration Number | 2484230 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 04, 2001 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 11, 2000 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications and online services customer account information; telecommunications and online services customer account payment services, [ consulting telecommunications and online services customers about accounts and account information via a global computer network ]

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEVEL 3 GC LIMITED
Address LEVEL 3 GC LIMITED 45 Reid Street WESSEX HOUSE HAMILTON BERMUDA HM12
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 36.248US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** M&M

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75646751</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2384954</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 984083 |
| Foreign Registration Date | Feb. 04, 1979 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | GERMANY |
| Foreign Expiration Date | Apr. 30, 2009 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For transportation and storage services, namely, transportation of goods by automobile, rail, ship and airplane; and warehouse storage of goods and furniture for others

| International Classes | 39 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 105 |
| International Class Title | Transportation and Storage |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently | 44E |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | M & M Militzer & Munch International Holding AG |
| Address | M & M Militzer & Munch International Holding AG Zwinglistrasse 25 St. Gallen SWITZERLAND CH-9000 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 8T12648332 |
| Examining Attorney | GOODMAN, CHERYL SUZANN |
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75647149</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2388681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Protective gloves for work and industrial use
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: MORNING PRIDE MANUFACTURING LLC
- **Address**: MORNING PRIDE MANUFACTURING LLC
  9680 OLD BAILES RD
  FORT MILL
  SOUTH CAROLINA
  29707
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: H023690

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: WILSON, REID M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75648201 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2485733
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "HEALTH PRODUCTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DIETARY SUPPLEMENT
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS, LLC. Address WINDMILL HEALTH PRODUCTS, LLC. 10 HENDERSON DR WEST CALDWELL NEW JERSEY 07006
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75650014 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2346904
Registration Date May 02, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful representation of an impala together with an oval shaped design.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0661322, 1898835

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pressure sensitive graphics for application to automobiles and automobile dealership windows, decals, stickers, bumper stickers and calendars

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GENERAL MOTORS LLC Address GENERAL MOTORS LLC MC#482-C24-A68 300 RENAISSANCE CENTER DETROIT MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER CHEVROLET SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75650015 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 1999 Registration Number  2346905
Registration Date  May 02, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0095990, 0216070, 0647236, 0648147, 1540884, 0647235 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GENERAL MOTORS LLC Address  GENERAL MOTORS LLC MC#482-C24-A68 300 RENAISSANCE CENTER DETROIT MICHIGAN 482653000 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CHANNEL HOME CENTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75652907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 05, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2474137</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;HOME CENTERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1289413 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | ONLINE RETAIL SERVICES FEATURING HARDWARE, HOME IMPROVEMENT, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR PRODUCTS |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Dec. 28, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 28, 2000 |

| For | WEBSITE FEATURING INFORMATION RELATING TO THE FIELDS OF HARDWARE, HOME IMPROVEMENT, MAINTENANCE AND REPAIR |
| International Classes | 37 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 103, 106 |
| International Class Title | Construction and Repair |
| First Use | Dec. 28, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 28, 2000 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LRF SLATER COMPANIES, INC. |
| Address | LRF SLATER COMPANIES, INC. 600 South Livingston Avenue Livingston NEW JERSEY 07039 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW JERSEY |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BAYAT, BRADLEY B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75652994 Application Filing Date   Mar. 03, 1999 Registration Number   2389372
Registration Date   Sep. 26, 2000 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Nov. 23, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   1333927, 1295448 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   hair care products, namely, shampoos, conditioners, [ rinses, ] [ hair waving lotions, ] and styling preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY, THE Address   PROCTER & GAMBLE COMPANY, THE ONE PROCTER & GAMBLE PLAZA CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized   OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TM-79127

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) READY TO RACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75655057 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 1999 Registration Number 2378932
Registration Date Aug. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0003067/0885674 International
Registration Number 0885674

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio-controlled model vehicles and parts therefor sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAXXAS, L.P. Composed of Traxxas Management LLC, a Texas limited liability company Address TRAXXAS, L.P. 6250 Traxxas Way McKinney TEXAS 75070 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TRAX 3168000

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: TRAXXAS, L.P. 6250 TRAXXAS WAY MCKINNEY, TX 75070 A TEXAS LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney COGGINS, ROBERT H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYALTEK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75658171</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2422109</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 07, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For ANTENNAS, TRANSCEIVERS, CONVERTERS, TELEVISION SETS, RADIO RECEIVERS, RADIO TELEPHONES, MICRO-PROCESSORS, PAGERS FOR RADIOS, SATELLITE PROCESSORS, NAVIGATION COMPUTERS, GLOBAL POSITION SYSTEMS (GPS)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ROYALTEK COMPANY LTD. |
| Address | ROYALTEK COMPANY LTD. No. 40-10, San Chi Road Wu Chien Hsiang, I Lan Hsien TAIWAN |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TAIWAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | MR1035-539 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
L CONNECTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75659957
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2430398
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 20, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 14, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CONNECTION"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electronic communications network comprised of an electronic communications bus, electronic communication ports and an electronic communications controller for controlling heating, ventilating and air conditioning systems
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LENNOX INDUSTRIES INC
- **Address**: LENNOX INDUSTRIES INC 2100 LAKE PARK BLVD RICHARDSON TEXAS 75080
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: LENN-0005AC

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOYNER, CHARLES G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WINDFALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75660093  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 1999  Registration Number  2332164  Registration Date  Mar. 21, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  computer software for use in enterprise physical asset management  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 26, 1999  In Commerce  Jan. 26, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MOVEHQ INC.  Address  MOVEHQ INC.  3440 HOLLENBERG DRIVE  BRIDGETON  MISSOURI  63044  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  ACI 7170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ATCHISON, ALAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NETZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75661449 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 1999 Registration Number 2382595
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable computer software for accessing a global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NETZERO, INC. Address NETZERO, INC. 21255 Burbank Blvd Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0112627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAZY BALL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75662224</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2456047</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 16, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer** | "BALL" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | DOG TOY THAT DISPENSES EDIBLE TREATS WHEN ROLLED BY DOG |
| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Dec. 17, 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Dec. 27, 1999 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | T.F.H. PUBLICATIONS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NYLABONE PRODUCTS |
| **Address** | T.F.H. PUBLICATIONS, INC. CG&P LEGAL DEPARTMENT 301 WEST OSBORN ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | REIHNER, DAVID C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GOLFSWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75663344 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 1999 Registration Number 2329208
Registration Date Mar. 14, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0021117/1050923 International

Registration Number 1050923

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GOLF TEE TIME RESERVATION SERVICES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EZLINKS LLC Address EZLINKS LLC 401 S. LaSalle Street, Suite 302 Chicago ILLINOIS 60605
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81447398

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHOWGIRL OF THE YEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75665271</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2391117</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For ENTERTAINMENT IN THE NATURE OF BEAUTY PAGEANTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1991</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GLOBAL LICENSING, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>GLOBAL LICENSING, INC. 8252 E. LANSING RD. DURAND MICHIGAN 48429</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MICHIGAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ALTREE, NICHOLAS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75667203</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 25, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2388708</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>pet food</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>31 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Natural Agricultural Products</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MARS, INCORPORATED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>MARS, INCORPORATED 6885 ELM STREET MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INCORPORATED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SPRUILL, DARRYL M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COOPERATIVE LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75668062 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 1999 Registration Number 2483123
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For magazines and newsletters featuring articles about travel, gardening, food, homebuilding, decorating, cooking, entertainment, and other articles of general interest about communities in Virginia, Maryland and Delaware

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

For computer services, namely, providing on-line magazines featuring articles about travel, gardening, food, homebuilding, decorating, cooking, entertainment, and other articles of general interest about communities in Virginia, Maryland and Delaware

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 16, 1999 In Commerce Sep. 16, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75668062

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUPP, TERESA M

16676
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HOMECOMING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75668388 Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 1999 Registration Number  2382628
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Live performances by musical groups
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  1996 In Commerce  1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GAITHER MUSIC COMPANY, INC. Address  GAITHER MUSIC COMPANY, INC. 1703 SOUTH PARK AVE. ALEXANDRIA INDIANA 46001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2904-800

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  PACIOUS, JAMES M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MATHEWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75668478
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 25, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2382629
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 05, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 13, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: archery equipment, namely bows, bowstrings, arrow rests, and quivers
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 1992
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MCP IP, LLC
- **Address**: MCP IP, LLC 919 RIVER ROAD SPARTA WISCONSIN 54656
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH DAKOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7435-US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COGGINS, ROBERT H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHHELP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75668774 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2385048
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1954558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organization and coordination of health care services in the field of medical diagnostic imaging
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HealthHelp, LLC Address HealthHelp, LLC Suite 1300 16945 Northchase Drive Houston TEXAS 77060 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08216/312388

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT AMERICA'S EAGLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75669045 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2378979
Registration Date Aug. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting fund raising for conservation activities benefitting the American Bald Eagle and its United States habitat
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Apr. 20, 1987 In Commerce Apr. 20, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN EAGLE FOUNDATION Address AMERICAN EAGLE FOUNDATION 2957 VETERANS BLVD PIGEON FORGE TENNESSEE 37863 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 75511.M1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NYMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75669719 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 1999 Registration Number 2324355
Registration Date Feb. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 07, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0090298/1498714 International Registration Number 1498714

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymeric compounds for further processing in extrusion or molding operations International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Mar. 08, 1999 In Commerce Mar. 08, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POLYONE CORPORATION Address POLYONE CORPORATION 33587 WALKER ROAD Legal Department - IP AVON LAKE OHIO 44012 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14003-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FIREX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75672177
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2329333
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 14, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 21, 1999

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coatings in the nature of metal alloys for making cutting tools more wear-resistant
- **International Classes**: 2 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Guhring, Inc.
- **Address**: Guhring, Inc. 1445 Commerce Avenue Brookfield WISCONSIN 530080643
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 921_145

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MONTECITO VINEYARDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75676527</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2382668</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 13, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;VINEYARDS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **WINES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class(es)</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Warner, Jon</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Warner, Jon 606 Cowles Road Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93108</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | CRV 401 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KING, LINDA M |

---

16683
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROMOTION AND
REDEMPTION INFORMATION SYSTEMS
(PARIS)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75677514 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 1999 Registration Number  2407939
Registration Date  Nov. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "PROMOTION AND REDEMPTION INFORMATION SYSTEM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  business consulting services in the field of web based business data, modeling, economic forecasting and business management services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Apr. 15, 1998 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MANDLIK & RHODES INFORMATION SYSTEMS, IN Address  MANDLIK & RHODES INFORMATION SYSTEMS, IN 223 Applebee Street Barrington ILLINOIS 60010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  ANDORRA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  98216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TINGLEY, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STUDSVIK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75677733 Application Filing Date Apr. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2385082 Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 300904 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 21, 1995 Foreign Application/Registration County SWEDEN Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 21, 2005

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR COLLECTING DATA, IN THE FIELD OF IN-CORE FUEL MANAGEMENT, NAMELY, CORE DESIGN, FUEL OPTIMIZATION AND FUEL MANAGEMENT FOR NUCLEAR POWER REACTORS International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For SERVICES OF RECYCLING, TREATMENT, DESTRUCTION AND DECONTAMINATION OF NUCLEAR WASTE; DECOMMISSIONING SERVICES, NAMELY, THE DISMANTLING, DEMOLITION AND RENOVATION OF NUCLEAR FACILITIES International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Studsvik AB Address Studsvik AB SE-611 82 Nyköping SWEDEN SE-611 82 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104TM-200520

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DROUMBANIS, NADIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** RUN & DRIVE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75679685
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2387323
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 19, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 27, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0004318/0885285 International Registration Number 0885285

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: AUCTIONING OF SALVAGED [ BOATS AND ] AUTOMOBILES [ ; DEALERSHIPS IN THE FIELD OF PREVIOUSLY DAMAGED BOATS AND AUTOMOBILES; AND PROCUREMENT, namely, PURCHASING PREVIOUSLY DAMAGED AUTOMOBILES AND BOATS FOR OTHERS ]
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1998
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1998

- **For**: [ AUTOMOBILE AND BOAT RESTORATION ]
  - **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
  - **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1998
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1998

- **For**: [ AUTOMOBILE [ AND BOAT ] SALVAGE SERVICES ]
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
  - **First Use**: Jul. 1998
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Insurance Auto Auctions, Inc.
- **Address**: Insurance Auto Auctions, Inc. Two Westbrook Corporate Center Suite 500 Westchester ILLINOIS 60154
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AKKI AKKI PRODUCTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75681329
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 12, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2385105
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "PRODUCTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: INK JET PRINTER CARTRIDGES AND TONER CARTRIDGES FOR PRINTERS [, ] AND COPIERS [ ] COMPUTERS [ ]
- **International Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **US Classes**: 6, 11, 16
- **International Class Title**: Paints
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 09, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mikan Corporation
- **Address**: Mikan Corporation 1271 N. INDUSTRIAL DRIVE, SUITE 3 SALINE MICHIGAN 481769434
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WAHLBERG, STACY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PINELLOPY PINEAPPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75682257 Application Filing Date  Apr. 13, 1999 Registration Number  2384217
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 30, 1999
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stuffed toy pineapple
For  Fresh fruit, namely, fresh pineapple
International Classes  31 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 46 International Class Title  Natural Agricultural Products First Use  Nov. 29, 1999 In Commerce  Nov. 29, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dole Food Company, Inc. Address  Dole Food Company, Inc. ONE DOLE DRIVE Westlake Village CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  HAWAII

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0381198
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LA FORTE, RENE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HAMILTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75682338 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2385111
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Type fonts recorded on magnetic and optical media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 1993 In Commerce Apr. 30, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FONT BUREAU, Inc., The Address FONT BUREAU, Inc., The 151 Beach Road Vineyard Haven MASSACHUSETTS 02568 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS
Owner Name Rickner, Tom Address Rickner, Tom 151 Beach Road Vineyard Haven MASSACHUSETTS 02568 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 792-18

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RELI-A-FLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75682626 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 1999 Registration Number 2385112
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2164555 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 09, 1998 Foreign Application/ Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 09, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRANSMISSION COUPLINGS, [ TRANSMISSION SHAFTS, ] MECHANICAL INSTRUMENTATION COUPLINGS, [ DRIVE SHAFT ASSEMBLIES, ] FLEXIBLE COUPLINGS FOR MACHINES AND STRUCTURAL PARTS THEREFOR
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RELIANCE PRECISION LIMITED Address RELIANCE PRECISION LIMITED ROWLEY MILLS, PENISTONE ROAD LEPTON, HUDDERSFIELD UNITED KINGDOM HD8 0LE Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COU.T.US0033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL DANCE INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75683668 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 1999 Registration Number 2387335
Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Principal
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Mar. 27, 2000 Publication Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "DANCE INSTITUTE" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness
Limitation Statement as to "NATIONAL DANCE INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For educational and cultural services, namely instructing teachers about methodology to educate children utilizing the medium of dance; presenting arts education programs to children utilizing the medium of dance; conducting dance instruction programs for children; instructing children to create dance costumes; and presenting dance performances to schools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Dance Institute, Inc. Address National Dance Institute, Inc. 217 West 147th Street New York NEW YORK 10039 Legal Entity NOT-FOR-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEST, CAROLINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HUMORVILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75684615</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 1999</td>
<td>2384220</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 22, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>GREETING CARDS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1999</td>
<td>Mar. 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SALAMANDER STUDIOS CHICAGO, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SALAMANDER STUDIOS CHICAGO, INC. Suite 1909 910 South Michigan Avenue Chicago ILLINOIS 60605</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>ILLINOIS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>6780-65672</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>WOOD, CAROLINE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16693
**TM 14173 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**

**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AK STEEL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1928712, 2117805 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>flat rolled low carbon and stainless steel strip and sheets</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Metal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods</strong></td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 07, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | AK Steel Corporation |
| **Address** | AK Steel Corporation 9227 Centre Pointe Drive West Chester OHIO 45069 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 1590/0374653 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MCGEE, KAREN A |
TM 14174 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZORBIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75687155 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2478974
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENERGY ABSORBING DEVICES, NAMELY, HORIZONTAL LIFELINE ENERGY ABSORBERS MADE OF STAINLESS STEEL FOR USE AS A COMPONENT OF A SAFETY LINE SYSTEM
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 02, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 02, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3M COMPANY Address 3M COMPANY Bldg. 220-9E-01 3M CENTER, 2501 HUDSON ROAD ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55144 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46467US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIPIDURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75687283</td>
<td>Apr. 21, 1999</td>
<td>2380963</td>
<td>Aug. 29, 2000</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>chemicals for use in the manufacture of cosmetics makeup, skin care cosmetic, hair shampoo and rinse, contact lens care products, and eyedrops</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NOF CORPORATION | Address | NOF CORPORATION 20-3, Ebisu 4-Chome Shibuya-Ku, Tokyo JAPAN 150-6022 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 120776NOF018 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRONTIERS OF ENGINEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75688165  Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 1999  Registration Number 2385135
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark
Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "ENGINEERING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, summaries and transcripts of symposiums and conference presentations in the field of engineering
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title Paper

For Educational services, namely, conducting symposiums and conferences in the field of engineering
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 21, 1995  In Commerce Sep. 21, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES Address NATIONAL ACADEMY OF SCIENCES 2101
CONSTITUTION AVENUE, NW WASHINGTON D.C. 20418 Legal Entity CONGRESSIONALLY CHARTERED
NONPROFIT ORGANIZATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MENKER, JAMES R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIOVOLUMIZING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75688378 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2340948
Registration Date Apr. 11, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For nutritional products, namely dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Apr. 04, 1997 In Commerce Apr. 08, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ULTIMATE NUTRITION, INC. Address ULTIMATE NUTRITION, INC. 21 Hyde Road Farmington CONNECTICUT 06034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2127-427

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHICOSKI, JENNIFER D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OUTSIDE THE ORDINARY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75689333
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 23, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2326605
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 07, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 14, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Mail order catalog services featuring outdoor furniture and pool and patio accessories and equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 20, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 20, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Leslie's Poolmart, Inc.
- **Address**: Leslie's Poolmart, Inc. 2005 E. Indian School Road Phoenix ARIZONA 85016
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 093500-00006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: YARD, JOHN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IGIVE.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75689747
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 22, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2385144
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable fund raising services provided by means of a website wherein a portion of members' purchases is dedicated to designated charities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: OUTSOURCED SITE SERVICES, LLC
- **Address**: OUTSOURCED SITE SERVICES, LLC 2724 SIMPSON STREET EVANSTON ILLINOIS 60201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TOY MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75692416 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2391206
Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sporting goods, namely, skateboards and skateboard wheels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tum Yeto Inc. Address Tum Yeto Inc. 2096 Newton Ave. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM1541US28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GEARIN, AMY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MARINE-TEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75694051 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 29, 1999 |
| Registration Number | 2389497 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 26, 2000 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jul. 04, 2000 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Boat repair kit comprising plastic puttylike material for repair work and catalyst for mixing therewith to harden it

International Classes: 2 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 11, 16
International Class Title: Paints
First Use: May 14, 1956
In Commerce: May 14, 1956

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC.
Address: ILLINOIS TOOL WORKS INC. 155 Harlem Avenue Glenview ILLINOIS 60025
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 02457-92-296

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MCGEE, KAREN A
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75696004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 03, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2338413</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

## Goods and Services Information

- **For** cabinets, namely, counter top supporting base cabinets, wall cabinets, floor to ceiling cabinets, television and entertainment center cabinets, book cases, hutches, desk cabinets, kitchen cabinetry, shelves, wine glass and wine rack cabinets, appliance cabinets, sink cabinets, utility cabinets, spice cabinets, pantry cabinets, display cabinets, and moldings and end panels for cabinets
- **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
- **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
- **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
- **First Use** | Mar. 26, 1999 |
- **In Commerce** | Mar. 26, 1999 |

## Basis Information

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

## Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | DeWils Industries, Inc. |
| **Address** | DeWils Industries, Inc. 6307 NE 127th Avenue Vancouver WASHINGTON 98682 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON |

## Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | 5993-51441-1 |

## Examining Attorney

| **Examining Attorney** | WELTSCH, KEITH A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PERRIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75701630 Application Filing Date May 06, 1999 Registration Number 2385179
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the configuration of a green bottle with a green, yellow, and white label bearing the name "Perrier". Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the colors green, yellow and white.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0861074, 1151185, 1151186 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 98759051 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 09, 1998 Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 09, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BOTTLED SPRING WATER, BOTTLED DRINKING AND BOTTLED MINERAL WATER
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nestle Waters Address Nestle Waters 20, Rue Rouget De Lisle Issy-Les-Moulineaux FRANCE 92130
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Perrier

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 75703722  
Application Filing Date: May 12, 1999  
Registration Number: 2387428  
Registration Date: Sep. 19, 2000  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Publication Date: Jun. 27, 2000

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)  
Disclaimer: "COB"

Goods and Services Information

For: ANIMAL FEED  
International Classes: 31 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 1, 46  
International Class Title: Natural Agricultural Products  
First Use: Nov. 01, 1999  
In Commerce: Nov. 01, 1999

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: SPECTRUM BRANDS PET LLC  
Address: SPECTRUM BRANDS PET LLC  
Suite 300  
One Rider Trail Plaza Drive  
Earth City  
MISSOURI  
63045  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 735179

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: EHARD, ANDREW
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
POSTEDGE

### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number | 75705767 |
| Registration Number | 2385192 |

| Application Filing Date | May 13, 1999 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 12, 2000 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |

| Publication Date | Jun. 20, 2000 |

### Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### Goods and Services Information

| For | providing investment brokerage information and securities transaction processing services by means of a global computer network |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| First Use | Mar. 05, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 05, 1999 |

### Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: BROADRIDGE SECURITIES PROCESSING SOLUTIONS, INC.
- **Address**: BROADRIDGE SECURITIES PROCESSING SOLUTIONS, INC. 5 Dakota Drive Lake Success NEW YORK 11042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 104424010100
- **Examining Attorney**: VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASONS FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

MARK LITERAL(S)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 75707265 Application Filing Date: May 17, 1999 Registration Number: 2389548
Registration Date: Sep. 26, 2000 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Publication Date: Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: Design of a pink ribbon with a black line running down the center of the ribbon arranged in an overlapping fashion. Lining and Stippling Statement: The drawing is lined for the colors pink and black.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: promoting public awareness for African-American women of the need for early detection, prevention, and treatment of breast cancer through annual mammograms and self-examinations and the need to alleviate the pain and suffering of persons afflicted with breast cancer; counseling concerning breast cancer and related medical conditions for African American women

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Gibson, Joan M. Address: Gibson, Joan M. 248 Crown Oaks Way Longwood FLORIDA 32779 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 99-5319

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DALIER, LA URIEL
TM 14187 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RISD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75709677 Application Filing Date  May 19, 1999 Registration Number  2324598
Registration Date  Feb. 29, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 07, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0082205/1448846 International
Registration Number  1448846 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1712309, 1741192

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  shirts, sweatshirts, t-shirts, tank tops, caps and sweatpants

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rhode Island School of Design DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA RISD Address  Rhode Island School of Design Two College Street Providence RHODE ISLAND 02903 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRONT, MITCHELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  ACCUWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75712359 Application Filing Date  May 24, 1999 Registration Number   2385219
Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CROSS-CULTURAL EDUCATION AND INSTRUCTION SERVICES, NAMELY, CONDUCTING CLASSES AND SEMINARS TO PREPARE INDIVIDUALS FOR OVERSEAS ASSIGNMENTS


For  FOREIGN LANGUAGE TRANSLATION SERVICES

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services First Use  Jan. 1999 In Commerce  Jan. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Accuworld, LLC Address   Accuworld, LLC  361 Park Road, First Floor West Hartford CONNECTICUT 06119 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  97285.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner   WAHLBERG, STACY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MERRIMADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75718846 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 1999 Registration Number 2338561
Registration Date Apr. 04, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAIL ORDER CATALOG SERVICES FEATURING FINE STATIONERY AND GIFTS, NAMELY, PRINTED AND ENGRAVED STATIONERY, NOTE CARDS, NOTE PAPER, CORRESPONDENCE CARDS, ENGRAVED CALLING CARDS, PERSONALLY PRINTED RETURN ADDRESS LABELS, POSTCARDS, PRINTED BUSINESS LETTERHEADS AND ENVELOPES, LEGAL PADS, PAPER AND METAL LUGGAGE TAGS, PERSONALIZED PHOTO POST CARDS, [PERSONALIZED PRINTED COMPUTER DISK LABELS,] PERSONALIZED PRINTED WINE BOTTLE LABELS, PLACE CARDS, COMBINATION PEN AND PENCILS, PEWTER STAMP BOXES, [ENGRAVED METAL FLY STORAGE BOXES, STERLING SILVER PILL BOXES,] LEATHER STATIONERY HOLDERS, LETTER ORGANIZERS, PRINTED BOOK PLATES, PHOTO ALBUMS, MEMO BOARDS, PLACE MATS AND PERSONALIZED CERAMIC COASTERS, ICE BUCKETS, PLASTIC DRINKING CUPS, PLAYING CARDS AND BRIDGE SCORE CARDS, LINEN NAPKINS, PAPER NAPKINS, COCKTAIL NAPKINS AND PAPER TOWELS [AND PAPER BABY BIBS]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1939 In Commerce 1939

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY, INC. Address AMERICAN STATIONERY COMPANY, INC.
100 NORTH PARK AVE. PERU INDIANA 46970 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ASC-0004/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MACX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75721711 Application Filing Date Jun. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2480588
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 26, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 19, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LARGE INJECTION MOLDED PLASTIC STORAGE BINS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DECADE PRODUCTS, LLC Address DECADE PRODUCTS, LLC 3400 INNOVATION COURT, S.E. GRAND RAPIDS MICHIGAN 49512 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061224126627

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOYNER, CHARLES G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75723389 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 1999 Registration Number 2385257
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ WATCHES, JEWELRY;, namely, MEDALLIONS, PINS, and TIE-TACKS ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use

For BOOKS CONCERNING THE BLACK AIR FORCE IN WORLD WAR II

For CLOTHING;, namely, T-SHIRTS, JACKETS [, HATS AND TIES ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TUSKEGEE AIRMEN, INC. Address TUSKEGEE AIRMEN, INC. Suite 103 108 Fred Gray Street Tuskegee ALABAMA 36083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 075190.0111

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MELNICK, DIANE B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75724192 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2385260
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2058493

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MONOGRAPHS, SERIES OF BOOKS, AND PAMPHLETS, AND PRINTED MATERIALS COMPILED IN [LOOSE-LEAF] AND BOUND VOLUME FORMAT, ALL DEALING WITH PROPERTY MAINTENANCE STANDARDS DIRECTED TO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS AND OTHERS CONCERNED WITH SUCH STANDARDS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. Address INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. 3060 Saturn Street, Suite 100 Brea CALIFORNIA 928211732 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107507-0059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTERNATIONAL BUILDING CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75724195</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2385261</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>2110073</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** MONOGRAPHS, SERIES OF BOOKS, AND PAMPHLETS, AND PRINTED MATERIALS COMPILED IN LOOSE-LEAF AND BOUND VOLUME FORMAT, ALL DEALING WITH BUILDING STANDARDS DIRECTED TO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS AND OTHERS CONCERNED WITH SUCH STANDARDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goods and Printed Matter</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Use</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. |
| Address | INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. 3060 Saturn Street, Suite 100 Brea CALIFORNIA 928211732 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | Value |
| Examinee | GAST, PAUL FRANCIS |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INTERNATIONAL
MECHANICAL CODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75724196 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2385262
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2005418

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MONOGRAPHS, SERIES OF BOOKS, AND PAMPHLETS, AND PRINTED MATERIALS COMPILED IN LOOSE-LEAF AND BOUND VOLUME FORMAT, ALL DEALING WITH MECHANICAL STANDARDS DIRECTED TO GOVERNMENT OFFICIALS, ARCHITECTS, ENGINEERS AND OTHERS CONCERNED WITH SUCH STANDARDS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Mar. 01, 1998 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. Address INTERNATIONAL CODE COUNCIL, INC. 3060 Saturn Street, Suite 100 Brea CALIFORNIA 928211732 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 107507-0059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAST, PAUL FRANCIS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVETYPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75724631</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2351789</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 29, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of teaching students how to find their compatible mates using the Jungian types

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Sep. 12, 1993

**In Commerce** Sep. 12, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Avila, Alex</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Avila, Alex 2400 E. Katella Ave., #800 Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92806</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PRICE, WANDA KAY |

| 16716 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LASER FORM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75726640</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2399572</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 31, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | non-metal and non-wooden disposable one-time-use synthetic casting forms for industrial concrete slab pourings |
| International Classes   | 19 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 | International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use                | Feb. 28, 1999 | In Commerce | Mar. 30, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | SIKA TECHNOLOGY AG |
| Address          | SIKA TECHNOLOGY AG ZUGERSTRASSE 50 BAAR SWITZERLAND CH-6340 |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 66919-0165 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate: In the statement Column 1 line 4, "The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color" is inserted. The Mark is amended to appear as follows:

LASER FORM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | STRASER, RICHARD A
TM 14197 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STOUT INDUSTRIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75729579 Application Filing Date  Jun. 16, 1999 Registration Number  2391353
Registration Date  Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "INDUSTRIES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1847991, 2065152, 1860181

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manufacture of general product line in the field of signs and sign bearing fascia for advertising to the order and specification of others
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Material Treatment First Use  Oct. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stout Industries, Inc. Address  Stout Industries, Inc. 763 S. New Ballas Rd Suite 305 6425 West Florissant Avenue St. Louis MISSOURI 63041 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MAJORMUD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75731103 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 1999 Registration Number 2385290
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online role-playing computer games in an interactive multimedia format via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 02, 1994 In Commerce Jun. 02, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MS ELECTRONICS LLC Address MS ELECTRONICS LLC 13720 W 109th Street Lenexa KANSAS 66215 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9522.10104
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OCEAN BEAUTY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75732602
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2386585
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 21, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: BANK CHECKS
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HARLAND CLARKE CORP.
- **Address**: HARLAND CLARKE CORP. 15955 La Cantera Parkway  San Antonio  TEXAS  78256
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ISAACSON, VIRGINIA T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ELOQUENT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75732726
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2388772
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 19, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 28, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 21, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: BANK CHECKS
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 04, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 04, 1999

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HARLAND CLARKE CORP.
- **Address**: HARLAND CLARKE CORP. 15955 La Cantera Parkway San Antonio  TEXAS 78256
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NOH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DAUGHTERS & COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75734765 Application Filing Date Jun. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2385301
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "& COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CUSTOM GERIATRIC CARE SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING COMPANIONSHIP AND PERSONAL ASSISTANCE WITH DAILY ACTIVITIES TO OLDER ADULTS TO HELP THEM SUPPORT AND MAINTAIN THEIR LIFESTYLES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 09, 1995 In Commerce Nov. 09, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daughters & Company, Inc. Address Daughters & Company, Inc. 10560 Barkley Street, Ste. 320 OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66212 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Daughters

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAVONESE, DANIEL P
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PRESERVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75738796</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2341368</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1896252 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>FULL LINE OF PRESERVATIVE TREATED CUT WOOD FOR BUILDING AND CONSTRUCTION PURPOSES IN INTERIOR AND EXTERIOR APPLICATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Viance, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Viance, LLC</th>
<th>8001 IBM Drive</th>
<th>Charlotte</th>
<th>NORTH CAROLINA</th>
<th>28262</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 33975/447961 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | KLINE, MATTHEW C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VISION MEDIA INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75742995 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2389660 Registration Date Sep. 26, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 04, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "MEDIA INTERNATIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agency services, namely, multimedia advertising placement and development, developing promotional campaigns for businesses and rendering sales promotions advice, and conducting marketing studies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MURRAY, KIM L. Address MURRAY, KIM L. 5437 Parker Road Modesto CALIFORNIA 95357 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name MURRAY, CRISTI E. Address MURRAY, CRISTI E. 5437 Parker Road Modesto CALIFORNIA 95357 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ODONOVICH, ANITA N
TM 14204 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZILVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75743508 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 1999 Registration Number 2399643 Registration Date Oct. 31, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) Translation "ZILVER" in the Dutch language means "silver".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number VR199900098 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 1999 Foreign Registration Number VA199901688 Foreign Registration Date May 20, 1999 Foreign Application/ Registration County DENMARK Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 20, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices, namely, stents
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COOK MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC Address COOK MEDICAL TECHNOLOGIES LLC 750 DANIELS WAY P.O. BOX 2269 BLOOMINGTON INDIANA 47402 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3077-27
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L

16725
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CYBER-ACTIVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>75746309</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 09, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2391395</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | educational services, namely, conducting college level undergraduate and graduate classes, seminars, and workshops over a global computer network |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Feb. 28, 1999 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 28, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Bellevue University |
| **Address** | Bellevue University 1000 Galvin Road South Bellevue NEBRASKA 680053098 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEBRASKA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 01388-5009 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WOOD, CAROLINE |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
ANIMATE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75746704 Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 08, 1999 Registration Number</th>
<th>2391396 Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 03, 2000 Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
<th>Jul. 11, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>0777951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>FEED SUPPLEMENTS FOR LIVESTOCK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

|---------------------------|-----------------------------|---------------|

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. Address</th>
<th>PRINCE AGRI PRODUCTS, INC. 229 Radio Road Quincy ILLINOIS 62305 Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>36723.1347</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>MCMORROW, RONALD G</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
TM 14207 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WOODLEAF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75747415 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2405700 Registration Date Nov. 21, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and Christian ministerial services directed toward teenagers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 1966 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1966

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Life Address Young Life Legal Department 420 N. Cascade Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 Legal Entity NONPROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Woodleaf-42

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the heading, and in the statement, "CLASS 42" is reclassified to "CLASS 45"

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE

16728
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROCKBRIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75751264</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 12, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2413753</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Evangelistic and Christian ministerial services directed toward teenagers |
| International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Personal and legal services |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 1992 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 1992 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Young Life |
| Address | Young Life Legal Department 420 N. Cascade Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 |
| Legal Entity | NONPROFIT CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | Rockbridge45 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate |
| In the heading, and in the statement, "CLASS 42" is reclassified, to "CLASS 45" |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MARSH JR, JOHN W |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| Elements Corrected | DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** REDENVELOPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75752568</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 1999</td>
<td>2474275</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Jan. 25, 2000

**Notice of Allowance Date** Apr. 18, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: RETAIL STORE SERVICES FEATURING GIFTS OVER A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Sep. 02, 1999

**In Commerce** Oct. 04, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** PLANETART, LLC

**Address** PLANETART, LLC 23801 CALABASAS ROAD CALABASAS CALIFORNIA 91302

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** none

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration: Yes

Correction made to Registration: IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, BEFORE LINE 1, "REDENVELOPE, INC. (DELAWARE CORPORATION); 201 SPEAR STREET, 3RD FLOOR; SAN FRANCISCO, CA 94105, BY CHANGE OF NAME" SHOULD BE INSERTED.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MAYS, PAULA BENITA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAMTASIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75754326 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 1999 Registration Number 2488689 Registration Date Sep. 11, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 29, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date May 23, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software, namely, a video capture utility software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 05, 1999 In Commerce Nov. 05, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TechSmith Corporation Address TechSmith Corporation 2405 Woodlake Drive Okemos MICHIGAN 48864 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE SANTA BARBARA UMBRELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75759455 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 1999 Registration Number 2379290 Registration Date Aug. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 30, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "UMBRELLA" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For outdoor market umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 1982 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MADE IN THE SHADE, INC. Address MADE IN THE SHADE, INC. 201 NORTH RICE AVENUE, UNIT K OXNARD CALIFORNIA 93030 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OSLICK, SCOTT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  REGATTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75760664</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 26, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2382965</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  fabric for patio and market umbrellas  
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  
International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  May 01, 1999  In Commerce  May 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  MADE IN THE SHADE, INC.  Address  MADE IN THE SHADE, INC.  201 NORTH RICE AVENUE, UNIT K  OXNARD  CALIFORNIA  90024  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examiner Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75760945 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 1999 Registration Number 2410291 Registration Date Dec. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EVANGELICAL AND MINISTERIAL SERVICES ON THE COLLEGE CAMPUS; NAMELY, PREACHING THE GOSPEL, DISSEMINATION OF CHRISTIAN LITERATURE, AND THE PASTORAL CARE OF PEOPLE THROUGH MEETINGS OF VARIOUS TYPES AND SIZES, FROM ONE-ON-ONE TO LARGE REGIONAL CONFERENCES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 01, 1973 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS Address CHRISTIANS ON CAMPUS 2121 Desco Drive Austin TEXAS 78748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS FACILITIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75761765</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 26, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2385363</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Printed periodicals, namely, magazines directed to corporate executives, containing business reports, analyses and commentary on issues impacting the corporate expansion field, namely, finance, real estate, legislative and regulatory matters; national and international economies; world wide business; trade; economic development; and facility design, construction and management

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jan. 01, 1983  **In Commerce** Jan. 01, 1983

**For** Providing a website on global computer networks featuring business information, namely, business reports, analyses and commentary on issues impacting the corporate expansion field, namely, finance, real estate, legislative and regulatory matters; national and international economies; worldwide business; trade; economic development; and facility design, construction and management

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Mar. 01, 1996  **In Commerce** Mar. 01, 1996

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** GROUP C MEDIA, INC.  **Address** GROUP C MEDIA, INC. 44 Apple St.  Tinton Falls  NEW JERSEY 07724

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** NEW JERSEY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 21809-0001

**Examining Attorney**  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DIMCHAE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75761896 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2408247 Registration Date Nov. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The word "DIMCHAE" is an ancient Korean word, no longer used, for the modern Korean word "kimchee," which is Korean pickled vegetables.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 99-3429 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 1999 Foreign Registration Number 0462959 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 14, 2000 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 14, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FREEZERS, OVENS FOR BAKING BREAD FOR COMMERCIAL AND DOMESTIC USE, GAS REFRIGERATORS, AIR CONDITIONERS, HEAT EXCHANGERS, ELECTRIC YOGURT MAKERS, ELECTRICALLY REFRIGERATED FOOD DISPLAY CASES, ELECTRIC REFRIGERATORS, FOOD FERMENTATION REFRIGERATORS, AND KIMCHI REFRIGERATORS

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINIADIMCHAE CO., LTD. Address WINIADIMCHAE CO., LTD. 110, HANAMSANDAN 9BEON-RO, GWANGSAN-GU, GWANGJU REPUBLIC OF KOREA 62213 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTOYER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W11052000000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE HARMONIE GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75771100</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 1999</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2418904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Collective Membership Mark Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GROUP&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1940761

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Indicating membership in a trade association which promotes relationships between member law firms and the risk and claim service litigation industry

**International Classes** 200 **US Classes** 200 - Primary Classes **US Class Title** U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks

First Use Sep. 06, 1994 In Commerce Sep. 06, 1994

For Business networking, namely, assisting law firms in networking with the risk and claim service litigation industry

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

First Use Sep. 06, 1994 In Commerce Sep. 06, 1994

For Association services, namely, promoting the interests and the relationship between insurance defense firms and the risk and claim service litigation industry

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

First Use Sep. 06, 1994 In Commerce Sep. 06, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Harmonie Group, Inc., The **Address** Harmonie Group, Inc., The 4248 Park Glen Road Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55416 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  52355-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OVAL-8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75771615
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2383002
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 05, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 02, 2000

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Orthopedic hand splints
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 1998

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 3-Point Products, Inc.
- **Address**: 3-Point Products, Inc. 118 Log Canoe Circle 12166
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: BJU-103-TM

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HERO’S PRIDE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75771967</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 09, 1999</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2447065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 04, 2000</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 26, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For embroidered emblems; embroidery for clothing and hats, and ornamental novelty pins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>26 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>37, 39, 40, 42, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Fancy Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2000</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 26, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Emblem Enterprises, Inc.</th>
<th><strong>Address</strong></th>
<th>Emblem Enterprises, Inc. 8964 Oso Avenue Chatsworth CALIFORNIA</th>
<th><strong>Legal Entity</strong></th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>08282.0201</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LAY’S STAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75772253
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2454021
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2001
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 25, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Potato-based snack foods, namely, potato chips and potato crisps
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC.
- **Address**: FRITO-LAY NORTH AMERICA, INC. Mail-Stop 3A-110H 7701 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AGILITY DOG CHAMPION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75774705
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 13, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2370983
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 25, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 02, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CHAMPION"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1751871, 1798642, 1747769

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: printed certificates issued as awards for achievements of pets in animal sports
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 1994
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1994

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: United States Dog Agility Association, Inc.
- **Address**: United States Dog Agility Association, Inc. Suite 600, 101 East Park Boulevard, Plano, TX 75074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAND LUX CAFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75776549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 13, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2393314</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CAFE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2283807 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Restaurant services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 13, 1999 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TCF CO. LLC |
| Address | TCF CO. LLC 26901 MALIBU HILLS ROAD CALABASAS CALIFORNIA 91301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 19-22-08.03 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATSON, JULIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AUTO BID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75779746 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 1999 Registration Number 2387625
Registration Date Sep. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "AUTO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1945312

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MAINTAINING A COMPUTERIZED LISTING OF INFORMATION WITH RESPECT TO VEHICLES AVAILABLE FOR SALE; PROVIDING INFORMATION TO OTHERS WITH RESPECT TO THE AVAILABILITY FOR SALE AND PURCHASE OF AIRCRAFT, MOTORCYCLES, RECREATIONAL VEHICLES, BOATS, FARM EQUIPMENT AND MUNICIPAL EQUIPMENT AND FURNISHING SUCH INFORMATION TO OTHERS THROUGH A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 27, 1992 In Commerce Apr. 27, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLAIMSOLUTION, INC. Address CLAIMSOLUTION, INC. Suite 1007 10955 Lowell Avenue OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5021797-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WINTER, ELIZABETH JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75783603 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 1999 Registration Number   2484379
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Artificial Christmas trees; artificial Christmas trees featuring fiber optic lights; Christmas tree ornaments; Christmas tree decorations except confectionery or illumination articles; artificial Christmas wreaths and garland; [Christmas toy snow globes; Christmas stockings;] accessories for Christmas trees, namely Christmas tree [skirts and mats, tree] stands, [tree stand covers,] tree tops, [snow blankets and tinsel]
For  [Novelty Christmas decorations in the nature of Christmas bells and chimes;] Christmas door and window decorations; Christmas figurines of [bone, ivory, plaster,] plastic, wax and wood

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIONAL CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA NATIONAL TREE COMPANY Address  NATIONAL CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS, INC. 2 Commerce Drive Cranford NEW JERSEY 07016 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16465.022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, column 1, line 1 National Tree Company should be deleted and "NATIONAL CHRISTMAS PRODUCTS, INC. d/b/a National Tree Company" should be
理由
商标注册续展

标记内容
VETERINARY PRACTICE NEWS

标识信息

标准字符声明
否

图案类型
1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

声明
“NEWS”

相关财产信息

美国注册
1641258

商品和服务信息

用于
打印出版物，具体而言是兽医领域的杂志

国际分类
16 - Primary Classes

美国分类
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

国际分类标题
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

首次使用
2000年2月

在商使用
2000年2月

基础信息

是否使用
是

所有人信息

所有人
KENILWORTH MEDIA, INC.

地址
KENILWORTH MEDIA, INC. 15 WERTHEIM COURT SUITE 710 RICHMOND HILL, ON CANADA L4B 3H7

法律实体
CORPORATION

注册地
CANADA

检查官
KOVALSKY, LAURA G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MICROMAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75786455 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2403868
Registration Date Nov. 14, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laboratory equipment, namely, resin coated, silicone rubber closures for microplates
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 1999 In Commerce Jul. 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY Address NATIONAL SCIENTIFIC COMPANY 197 Cardiff Valley Rd. Rockwood TENNESSEE 37854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66533-0017

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, REID M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

## Mark Literal(s)
SIN SUMMER IN NAPA

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 75787544 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 30, 1999 | Registration Number | 2360327 |
| Registration Date | Jun. 20, 2000 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Mar. 28, 2000 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer | "NAPA" |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** WINE

| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits | First Use | Aug. 19, 1999 | In Commerce | Aug. 27, 1999 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Trefethen Family Winery, LLC **Address** Trefethen Family Winery, LLC 1160 Oak Knoll Avenue Napa California 94558 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** TREF-00007

## POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** CHHINA, KARANENDRA S

## MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
**Elements Corrected** MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  NCFDA NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FIRE DISTRICT ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75787578  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 1999  Registration Number  2488803
Registration Date  Sep. 11, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Aug. 29, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 21, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Disclaimer  "NORTHERN CALIFORNIA FIRE DISTRICT ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  INSURANCE ADMINISTRATION IN THE FIELD OF COMMERCIAL INSURANCE FOR FIRE DEPARTMENTS  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Nov. 01, 1988  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Atwood Insurance Agency, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ISU Insurance Services - Atwood Agency
Address  Atwood Insurance Agency, Inc.  800 Pacific St.  Placerville  CALIFORNIA  95667  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2488803

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAZAZIAN, MICHAEL H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CLEAR COVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75792388 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 1999 Registration Number 2364614
Registration Date Jul. 04, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 11, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "COVER" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1876170

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic Shelf Lining Material
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 1985 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kittrich Corporation Address Kittrich Corporation 1585 West Mission Blvd. Pomona CALIFORNIA 91766 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KC626033US0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAITO, KIM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BACKBITER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75793405 Application Filing Date   Sep. 07, 1999 Registration Number   2385455
Registration Date   Sep. 12, 2000 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FALL PROTECTION EQUIPMENT, NAMELY SHOCK ABSORBING LANYARDS AND LIFELINES
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Feb. 22, 1999 In Commerce   Feb. 22, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   HONEYWELL SAFETY PRODUCTS USA, INC. Address   HONEYWELL SAFETY PRODUCTS USA, INC. 900 DOUGLAS PIKE SMITHFIELD RHODE ISLAND 02917 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   H026025-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER BOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75793690 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 1999 Registration Number 2385456
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Skid Steer Loaders
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 1993 In Commerce Nov. 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CNH INDUSTRIAL N.V Address CNH INDUSTRIAL N.V 25 St. James's Street London UNITED KINGDOM SW1A1HA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRASER, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SET YOUR SITE ON THE FUTURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75794004
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 07, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2385457
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 12, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 20, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer Services, namely, creating and maintaining web pages for others, computer consultation, hosting the web sites of others on a computer server for a global computer network, graphic art design, and CD ROM design and development for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 17, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clippinger, Caryl
- **Address**: Clippinger, Caryl 6564 Loisdale Road Suite 600D Springfield VIRGINIA 22150
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: PHILLIPS, DERRICK C

---

16754
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TECHNORELEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75797135  Application Filing Date  Sep. 09, 1999  Registration Number  2467147
Registration Date  Jul. 10, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Apr. 17, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ONLINE ADVERTISING, MARKETING, AND PUBLICITY SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE GOODS AND SERVICES OF OTHERS BY PREPARING AND PLACING ADVERTISEMENTS IN ELECTRONIC PUBLICATIONS ACCESSED VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER INFORMATION NETWORK; ADVERTISING SERVICES, NAMELY CREATING ADVERTISING, MARKETING, AND PROMOTIONAL MESSAGES FOR OTHERS
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 15, 1997  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PeerViews Inc  Address  PeerViews Inc. 46th Floor, 7 World Trade Center  New York  NEW YORK 10007  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10703/003001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REDDICK, KIMBERLY N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STRAIGHT 'N EASY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75797972 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2414777
Registration Date Dec. 19, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 04, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 27, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WELDING WIRE STRAIGHTENING MACHINE
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
First Use Jan. 01, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Electron Beam Technologies, Inc. Address Electron Beam Technologies, Inc. 1275 Harvard Drive Kankakee ILLINOIS 60901 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 202272

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KBC BEARINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75798038 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2383091
Registration Date Sep. 05, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "BEARINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bearings for land vehicles, and parts and accessories thereof
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 1963 In Commerce 1966

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SCHAEFFLER KOREA CORPORATION Address SCHAEFFLER KOREA CORPORATION 452-9, NAE-DONG CHANGWON-SI, KYUNGSANGNAM-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 865165

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DANIELS, LAURENCE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BLENDTEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75801328
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2431060
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 27, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 05, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0039419/1186720 International

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: BLENDERS FOR USE IN THE FIELD OF FOOD AND DRINK PREPARATION
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 22, 1999
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BLENDTEC, INC.
- **Address**: BLENDTEC, INC. 1206 SOUTH 1680 WEST OREM UTAH 84057
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GLYNN, GERALD T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SITELINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75808450</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2385513</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| International Classes | 19 |
| US Classes | 1, 12, 33, 50 |
| International Class Title | Non-metallic Building Materials |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 1991 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 1991 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | JELD-WEN, INC. |
| Address | JELD-WEN, INC. 2645 Silver Crescent Drive Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28273 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 41832-1222 |
| Examining Attorney | MARTIN, EUGENIA K |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MADRONE OIL & GAS COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75812809
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 1999
- **Registration Number**: 2391554
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 03, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 11, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "OIL & GAS COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Oil field exploration
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McConnell, James D.
- **Address**: McConnell, James D. PO Box 1315 Boerne TEXAS 78006
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BERK, STEVEN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TAHITI TRADER'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75817503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 08, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2385539</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- Disclaimer: "TAHITI"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For BEVERAGES, NAMELY, FRUIT JUICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>45, 46, 48</td>
<td>Light Beverages</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

First Use: May 28, 1999
In Commerce: Sep. 07, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FOREMOST LABS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>100 BAYVIEW CIRCLE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite</td>
<td>SUITE 220</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>NEWPORT BEACH</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA 92660</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | LOGSD-010T |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MIKROTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75817506 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2393431
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telephone communication services, namely, providing long distance telecommunication services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jun. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PDNS, LLC Address PDNS, LLC 20 LAYNESVILLE ROAD HAROLD KENTUCKY 41635 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN S
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

#### Mark Literal(s)
LIQUID GOLD HYDROHOP

#### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75817842 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 1999 | Registration Number | 2486025 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 04, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 11, 2000 |

#### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

#### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | extracts of hops for making beer |
| International Classes | 32 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 45, 46, 48 |
| International Class Title | Light Beverages |
| First Use | Dec. 20, 2000 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 20, 2000 |

#### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

#### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC |
| Address | MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC 250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60606 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

#### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 134421.99869 |

#### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GRAY, CAROLYN C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BELMARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75818699 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2440345
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PAPER ARTICLES NAMELY, PRESSURE SENSITIVE LABELS, HEAT SENSITIVE LABELS, PAPER TAG LABELS, COUPONS, FOLDING CARDBOARD CARTONS, ROLL-FED PLASTIC FILM WRAP FOR COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL USE
For COMPUTERIZED ON-LINE ORDERING IN THE FIELD OF COMMERCIAL LABELS
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use 1997 In Commerce 1997
For PRINTING AND GRAPHIC ART DESIGN IN THE FIELD OF COMMERCIAL LABELS AND PACKAGING
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 1978 In Commerce 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Belmark, Inc. Address Belmark, Inc. 600 Heritage Road De Pere WISCONSIN 54115 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 006563-0013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEEGARS, GERALD C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WORKACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75819083 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 1999 Registration Number 2466581
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 16, 2000
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For insurance services, namely, return to work services and occupational rehabilitation services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Louisiana Workers' Compensation Corporation Address Louisiana Workers' Compensation Corporation 2237 S. Acadian Thruway Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70808 Legal Entity PRIVATE NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 177.12322

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75821680</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 12, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2471078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 01, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ONE WAY"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Metal fasteners, namely, directional locking curtain fasteners
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 1998

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: FASNAP CORPORATION
- **Address**: 23669 Reedy Drive, Elkhart, INDIANA 46515
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 42715-57516

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SPREAD LOVE NOT GERMS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75822878</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 14, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2385560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personal care products, namely, anti-bacterial hand soap and gel, anti-bacterial body soap and gel, anti-bacterial face soap and gel, anti-bacterial hand moisturizing cream, anti-bacterial body moisturizing cream, anti-bacterial skin lotion, anti-bacterial skin cleansing wipes, anti-bacterial hand cleansing spray [deodorizing foot lotion and foot spray]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name                                | BATH & BODY WORKS BRAND MANAGEMENT, INC. |
| Address                                  | BATH & BODY WORKS BRAND MANAGEMENT, INC. |
| State or Country Where Organized         | 7 LIMITED PARKWAY EAST REYNOLDSBURG OHIO |
| Legal Entity                             | 43068 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | AYALA, LOURDES |
TM 14245 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CVS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75824251 Application Filing Date Oct. 15, 1999 Registration Number 2408425
Registration Date Nov. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1970814, 1698636 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ hair and ponytail bands ]

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use May 09, 1997 In Commerce Sep. 09, 1997

For [ hair regrowth treatment ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 13, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 10, 1996

For [ calculators ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Feb. 26, 1997 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CVS PHARMACY, INC. Address CVS PHARMACY, INC. ONE CVS DRIVE WOONSOCKET RHODE ISLAND 02895 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized RHODE ISLAND

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILSON, ANGELA BISHOP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75824650 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 1999 Registration Number 2381460
Registration Date Aug. 29, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 06, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed materials, namely, books, newsletters, pamphlets, instructional, educational and teaching materials, mounted and unmounted photographs, photographic prints, postcards and posters, all featuring images of and information about the Holocaust

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM Address UNITED STATES HOLOCAUST MEMORIAL MUSEUM 100 RAOUL WALLENBERG PLACE, SW WASHINGTON D.C. D.C. 200242126 Legal Entity INDEPENDENT FEDERAL ESTABLISHMENT OF THE US CREATED BY 36 U.S.C. SECTION 1401 State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 75826698  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 19, 1999  
Registration Number: 2483502  
Registration Date: Aug. 28, 2001  
Notice of Allowance Date: Oct. 24, 2000  
Publication Date: Aug. 01, 2000

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): REVEAL

Goods and Services Information

For: Foam boards for signage and display purposes  
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
First Use in Commerce: Dec. 22, 1999  
In Commerce: Dec. 22, 1999

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: GILMAN BROTHERS COMPANY, THE  
Address: GILMAN BROTHERS COMPANY, THE  
Gilman Road Gilman CONNECTICUT 06336  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: CONNECTICUT

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 305752-US0

Examinee Attorney

Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TREC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75828543 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 1999 Registration Number 2399941
Registration Date Oct. 31, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For software; namely, communication software for embedded products and software for global computer information network protocols

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Treck, Inc. Address Treck, Inc. 431 Ohio Pike Suite 210 North Cincinnati OHIO 45255 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 071188-94382

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEAREMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75829777 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 1999 Registration Number  2385610
Registration Date  Sep. 12, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stuffed and plush toy animals
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Aug. 06, 1999 In Commerce  Aug. 06, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KULICK, LIZBETH B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** INTRIGUE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75829831</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2391606</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark  
**Publication Date** Jul. 11, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** COOKWARE, NAMELY STOCK POTS, SAUCE POTS, SAUCE PANS, SAUTE PANS, FRY PANS BOTH WITH AND WITHOUT A NON-STICK FINISH; BRAZIERS, CASSEROLES, AND COVERS FOR THE FOREGOING

**International Classes** 21 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50

**International Class Title** Housewares and Glass  
**First Use** Sep. 30, 1999  
**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Vollrath Company, L.L.C., The  |
| Address | Vollrath Company, L.L.C., The 1236 North 18th Street Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53082 |

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 5879-00032 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 2, after "Liability, Company is inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | DEJESUS, YSA |

16773
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 75831657  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 26, 1999  
Registration Number: 2389865  
Registration Date: Sep. 26, 2000  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Publication Date: Jul. 04, 2000

Mark Literal(s): WESTERN UNION CONVENIENCE PAY

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WESTERN UNION CONVENIENCE PAY

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  
Disclaimer: "CONVENIENCE PAY"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1825436, 2063145 and others

Goods and Services Information
For: financial services, namely, bill payment services
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Feb. 04, 2000  
In Commerce: Feb. 04, 2000

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Western Union Holdings, Inc.  
Address: Western Union Holdings, Inc.  
7001 East Belleview Avenue  
Denver, COLORADO  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: GEORGIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 92526.0634

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS
TM 14252
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BLUE SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75833102 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2399957
Registration Date Oct. 31, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 08, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cooperative advertising and marketing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use In Commerce Aug. 04, 1994 Aug. 04, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE SKY AGENCY, INC. Address BLUE SKY AGENCY, INC. 950 LOWERY BLVD. SUITE 30 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30318 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: BLUE SKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 14253 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUSTA RHYMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75833796 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 1999 Registration Number 2385640 Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent The name "BUSTA RHYMES" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings recorded on compact discs, audio tape cassettes, phonograph records [CD-ROMs, video tapes, * and * DVDs [, and laser discs ] International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 1989 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flip Mode Licensing, LLC Address Flip Mode Licensing, LLC 3 Willow Park Court Baldwin NEW YORK 11510 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ATCHISON, ALAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUSTA RHYMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75833797</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2385641</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 20, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;BUSTA RHYMES&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound recordings recorded on compact discs, audio tape cassettes, phonograph records [, CD-ROMs, video tapes, DVDs and laser discs ]

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Flip Mode Licensing, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Flip Mode Licensing, LLC 3 Willow Park Court Baldwin NEW YORK 11510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 07175.00001 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ATCHISON, ALAN C |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSTA RHYMES

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75833798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2393494</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 10, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>The name &quot;BUSTA RHYMES&quot;</td>
<td>identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Entertainment services namely, live musical performances</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Flip Mode Licensing, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Flip Mode Licensing, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>3 Willow Park Court, Baldwin, NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>07175.00001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Examining Attorney

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ATCHISON, ALAN C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) XTEND ENDORSEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75835834 Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 1999 Registration Number  2383334
Registration Date  Sep. 05, 2000 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 13, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "ENDORSEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  underwriting services in the field of commercial liability insurance

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY Address  THE TRAVELERS INDEMNITY COMPANY ONE TOWER SQUARE HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 06183 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NLX

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75836194  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 29, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2433212  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 06, 2001  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 12, 2000

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing on-line computer database in the fields of humanities, social sciences, religious studies and sciences  
- **International Classes**: 42  
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1995

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Intelex Corporation  
- **Address**: Intelex Corporation  
- **Post Office Box**: 859  
- **Charlottesville**: VIRGINIA 22902

### Legal Entity
- **CORPORATION**

### State or Country Where Organized
- **NORTH CAROLINA**

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 07-065

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DRYLIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75837275  Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 1999  Registration Number 2484479
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LIVESTOCK FEED SUPPLEMENT
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Sep. 01, 1997  In Commerce Sep. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Animal Feed Supplement, Inc.  Address Animal Feed Supplement, Inc.  201 N RAILROAD ST  POTEAU OKLAHOMA 74953  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27750/1086.0
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QUINTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75841638 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 1999 Registration Number 2393532
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "QUINTA" is "fifth".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2023708 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 03, 1992 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2001

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For electric lighting fixtures and electric lighting fixture systems comprising bases, sockets, socket holders and covers sold together
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERCO GMBH Address ERCO GMBH BROCKHAUSER WEG 80 - 82 LUDENScheid FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RVWE-04857M

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVES, RICHARD R
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

## MARK Literal(s)
- **PINK**

---

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 75842121  
- **Application Filing Date:** Nov. 06, 1999  
- **Registration Number:** 2383390  
- **Registration Date:** Sep. 05, 2000  
- **Register:** Principal  
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark  
- **Publication Date:** Jun. 13, 2000

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** No  
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Entertainment services, namely, live musical performances  
- **International Classes:** 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes:** 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title:** Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use:** Jul. 17, 1999  
- **In Commerce:** Jul. 17, 1999

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** LEFTY PAW PRINT, LLC  
- **Address:** LEFTY PAW PRINT, LLC  
- **Suite:** 200  
- **Drive:** 1990 SOUTH BUNDY DRIVE  
- **City:** LOS ANGELES  
- **State:** CALIFORNIA  
- **Country:** 90025 Legal Entity  
- **State or Country:** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 07019.00002

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** DALIER, LAURIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZABEL ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75842534
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2452705
- **Registration Date**: May 22, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 27, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: providing information regarding environmental technology and onsite wastewater by means of a global computer network;
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Aug. 1995
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE PETER W GAVIN SPRAY TRUST
- **Composed of**: Gavin, Peter W, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES; Delgass, Michael, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES
- **Address**: THE PETER W GAVIN SPRAY TRUST 3 FAIRFIELD BOULEVARD WALLINGFORD CONNECTICUT 06492
- **Legal Entity**: TRUST
- **State or Country**: CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, CRAIG D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ZABEL ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75842535</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 14, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2452706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 22, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;ENVIRONMENTAL TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For providing information regarding environmental technology and onsite wastewater by means of a global computer network;

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1995</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1995</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name THE PETER W GAVIN SPRAY TRUST Composed of Gavin, Peter W, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES ; Delgass, Michael, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES

Address THE PETER W GAVIN SPRAY TRUST 3 FAIRFIELD BOULEVARD WALLINGFORD CONNECTICUT 06492

Legal Entity TRUST State or Country CONNECTICUT

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TAYLOR, CRAIG D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL INK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75844228 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2385731
Registration Date Sep. 12, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 20, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PATENT DRAFTING, AND COMPUTER-AIDED DRAFTING, NAMELY, PRODUCTION OF TECHNICAL ILLUSTRATIONS, AND COMPUTER GENERATED ARTWORK FOR OTHERS
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Oct. 01, 1998 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Timidaiski, Joseph H. Address Timidaiski, Joseph H. 235 Fallingcreek Drive Advance NORTH CAROLINA 27006 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VirtualInk

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exavis, Karen E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CONCERTINAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75846195 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2393565
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0860240

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen Vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LAMB WESTON, INC. Address LAMB WESTON, INC. 599 SOUTH RIVERSHORE LANE EAGLE IDAHO 83616 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 109158.0738

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEJESUS, YSA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MCDONALD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75846285 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1999 Registration Number 2404043 Registration Date Nov. 14, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 22, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0574253

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WATER WORKS VALVES, FITTINGS, HIGH PRESSURE GAS VALVES AND GAS COCKS International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use 1969 In Commerce 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co Address A.Y. McDonald Mfg. Co 4800 Chavenelle Road Dubuque IOWA 52002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00621T00022U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) KNEADERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75849065 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 1999 Registration Number 2433246
Registration Date Mar. 06, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 12, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pastries and Bakery Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KNEADERS IP, LLC Address KNEADERS IP, LLC 1980 NORTH STATE STREET OREM UTAH 84057 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17295.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>75849175</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 1999</td>
<td>2461159</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;UNIVERSITY&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Services</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Education Services in the nature of courses at the university level</td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Country Where Organized</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>University of Central Arkansas</td>
<td>University of Central Arkansas 201 Donaghey Avenue Administration Building 103A Conway ARKANSAS 72035</td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
<td>AGENCY OF THE STATE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH |

**Reason for Publication**

Trademark Registration Renewed
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG SMILE DENTAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>international Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASE IDENTIFIERS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>SCOTCH WHISKY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 1985</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>J &amp; A Mitchell &amp; Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>J &amp; A Mitchell &amp; Co. Ltd.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Springbank Distillers</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 Bolgarm Street,</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Campbeltown Argyll</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>PA28 6HZ</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>POT-TM56</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HEDO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75862485</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 03, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2391762</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2271059, 1503381 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For resort hotel and restaurant services

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 04, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 04, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | MARSHMALLOW II (ST. LUCIA) LIMITED |
| Address | MARSHMALLOW II (ST. LUCIA) LIMITED HEWANORRA HOUSE TROU GARNIER FINANCIAL CENTRE POINT SERAPHINE, CASTRIES ST.LUCIA |
| Legal | SAINT LUCIA |

| Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | SAINT LUCIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 383574-00048 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BELENKER, ESTHER ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75866040 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 1999 Registration Number 2393678
Registration Date Oct. 10, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 18, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer hardware and software, namely, routers, switches, network gateways, and network adapters, and user manuals sold as a unit
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 26, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 26, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOMADIX, INC. Address NOMADIX, INC. 21600 Oxnard Street, 19th Floor Woodland Hills CALIFORNIA 91367808 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10167031TR
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAYASH, SUSAN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ROOTONYM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>75867253</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 09, 1999</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2461211</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 27, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment in the nature of an on-line computer game consisting of a cartoon word puzzle distributed via websites on a global computer network

|-----------------------|----------------------|------------|---------------|--------------------------|----------------------------|------------|----------------|-------------|----------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Cook, Carey O.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Cook, Carey O.</th>
<th>3650 Mockingbird Dr.</th>
<th>Vero Beach</th>
<th>FLORIDA</th>
<th>32963</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DONNELL, RICHARD S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) UCA ALUMNI ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75867644 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2473035
Registration Date Jul. 31, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 08, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the color(s) red, purple, grey and green. Disclaimer "ALUMNI ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association Services, namely, promoting the interests of the Alumni of the University of Central Arkansas

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Central Arkansas Alumni Association Address University of Central Arkansas Alumni Association 201 Donaghey Avenue Conway ARKANSAS 72035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NOBODY BACKS YOU BETTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 75873128 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 1999 | Registration Number | 2400218 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 31, 2000 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Aug. 08, 2000 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | SPAS IN THE NATURE OF HEATED POOLS |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | |
| First Use | Nov. 19, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 19, 1999 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | WATKINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION |
| Address | WATKINS MANUFACTURING CORPORATION |
| | 1280 Park Center Drive Vista |
| | CALIFORNIA 92081 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 188-3114-T |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ADCOM WORLDWIDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75876669  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 1999  
- **Registration Number**: 2479314  
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "WORLDWIDE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1213509, 1643927

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pick-up, transportation, storage and delivery of documents, packages and freight by land and air
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 105  
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 1999  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: RADIANT LOGISTICS, INC.  
- **Address**: RADIANT LOGISTICS, INC. 405 - 114TH AVENUE SE, THIRD FLOOR BELLEVUE WASHINGTON 98004  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: RALI-2-44474

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  HEALCROSS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75877289  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 1999  Registration Number  2438313  Registration Date  Mar. 27, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 17, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplement
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Oct. 15, 1999  In Commerce  Oct. 15, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HealCross International, Inc.  Address  HealCross International, Inc.  23720 Arlington Ave suite 1  Torrance  CALIFORNIA  90501  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1360.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILLIAMS, KELLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WINCAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75884537 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2479346 Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer engineering software used within the oil and gas industry to model the depletion or accumulation of gas or liquid out of or into storage fields, reservoirs, or wells over time using a graphical user interface

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use 1993 In Commerce 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gregg Engineering, Inc. Address Gregg Engineering, Inc. 403 Julie Rivers Drive Sugar Land TEXAS 77478 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GEI WC 2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) QTI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75887311 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2000 Registration Number 2408734 Registration Date Nov. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 05, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furnishing temporary clerical and industrial employees, furnishing temporary technical employees, furnishing other temporary employees, recruiting and placing permanent employees, employee leasing and human resources consulting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QTI MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. Address QTI MANAGEMENT SERVICES, INC. 1010 East Washington Avenue, Suite 314 Madison WISCONSIN 53703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MENARD, MARLENE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
NABNE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75888903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2473118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For [printed examinations in the field of natural health]

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Dec. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1998

For [educational testing services, namely, administering examinations in the field of natural health, and verifying qualifications of test takers]

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>North American Board of Naturopathic Examiners</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>North American Board of Naturopathic Examiners 8414 SW Barbur, Ste. 203 Portland OREGON 97219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>NON PROFIT CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 6226-53917-0 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | DIXON, JENNIFER HAZARD |
Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75892509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2479376</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Goods and Services Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>38 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name | CITY OF THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA |
| Address | CITY OF THOMASVILLE, GEORGIA |
| CITY MANAGER | 111 VICTORIA PLACE |
| THOMASVILLE | GEORGIA |
| 31792 | Legal Entity |
| MUNICIPAL CORPORATION | |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 19689-16459 |

Examiner Information

| Examining Attorney | EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PLAIN DIGITAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75900493
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 20, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2489217
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 19, 2000
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 12, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "DIGITAL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT SUPPORTS INTERACTIVE TELEVISION BROADCASTING AND DATA BROADCASTING TO TELEVISION SETS; COMPUTER SOFTWARE THAT PROVIDES GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK BROWSER FUNCTIONS IN THE FIELDS OF ENTERTAINMENT AND BUSINESS
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Plain Digital Inc.
- **Address**: Plain Digital Inc. Stebener Weg 13 Naila FED REP GERMANY 95119
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SLOAN, CYNTHIA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEST WEB HOSTING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75902368 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2441688 Registration Date Apr. 03, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Nov. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Disclaimer "WEB HOSTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hosting a web site for others on a computer server for a global computer network; computer services, namely, creating and maintaining the web sites of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 15, 1998 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Best Web Host, Incorporated Address Best Web Host, Incorporated PO BOX 10224 Phoenix ARIZONA 850640224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PIVIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75904553 Application Filing Date Jan. 26, 2000 Registration Number 2483691 Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 26, 2000 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic wedge-shaped device for use under the legs of ladders to function as a ladder leveler and stabilizer, and as an attachment to ladders to function as a ladder jack and a paint tray holder
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Feb. 21, 2000 In Commerce Feb. 21, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProVisionTools, Inc. Address ProVisionTools, Inc. 209 Century Court Franklin TENNESSEE 37064
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011913.05132

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
**JAKE DOG**

**Trademark Registration Renewed**

**Mark Literal(s)** JAKE DOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;DOG&quot;</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Stuffed Toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: JAKE DOG, LLC
- **Address**: JAKE DOG, LLC 232 SOUTH SEA PINES DRIVE HILTON HEAD SOUTH CAROLINA 29928
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SOUTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 816.006

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SEEGARS, GERALD C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TUFF-PAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75906086</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 28, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2408874</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2000</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No       | Mark Drawing Type       | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>NON-METAL ROOFING SHINGLES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>19 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 31, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | OWENS CORNING INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL, LLC |
| Address    | OWENS CORNING INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL, LLC One Owens Corning Parkway Toledo OHIO 43659 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | TMK-1115-US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | LUTHEY, LYNN A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAESAR II

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75913069
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 08, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2408917
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 28, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 05, 2000

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: engineering software for pipe stress analysis and design
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: 1984
- **In Commerce**: 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: INTERGRAPH CADWORX & ANALYSIS SOLUTIONS, INC.
- **Address**: INTERGRAPH CADWORX & ANALYSIS SOLUTIONS, INC. 12777 JONES ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77070
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: KZM-54697-US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUCKETS OF MONEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75913272 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2000 Registration Number 2469304
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Booklets, worksheets and paper publications featuring information on investing and financial planning

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RJL LICENSING COMPANY, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LUCIA LICENSING COMPANY
Address RJL LICENSING COMPANY, LLC 13520 EVENING CREEK DRIVE NORTH #300 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11741705US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) INALFA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75916438 Application Filing Date Nov. 24, 1998 Registration Number 2398150
Registration Date Oct. 24, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 01, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling in the mark constitutes shading and is not intended to show color.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2218357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automobile sunroofs and structural parts therefor International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INALFA ROOF SYSTEMS GROUP B.V. Address INALFA ROOF SYSTEMS GROUP B.V. De Amfoor 2 OOSTRUM NETHERLANDS 5807 GW Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NETHERLANDS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO11126TUS
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE GIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75919310 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2000 Registration Number 2481834
Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal ladders
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wing Enterprises, Inc. Address Wing Enterprises, Inc. 1198 North Spring Creek Place Springville UTAH 84663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T267850.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, HYUN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JM SERVICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75922629 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2000 Registration Number 2421409
Registration Date Jan. 16, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SERVICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF HEATING, VENTILATION AND AIR CONDITIONING
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 1990 In Commerce Mar. 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43917-225462

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) EA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75925631 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 2000 Registration Number 2421440
Registration Date Jan. 16, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 24, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For metal bolts
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal
Goods First Use Aug. 18, 1999 In Commerce Aug. 18, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E&A Products, Inc. Address E&A Products, Inc. 11885 Brockton Lane Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044908.1.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK Literal(s)
CLASSY HOMES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>75926610</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2467473</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;HOMES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR</th>
<th>real estate brokerage services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR</th>
<th>interior decorating services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 01, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>TRIDIGITAL NETWORKS, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TRIDIGITAL NETWORKS, LLC 3617 E. Woodland Dr. Phoenix ARIZONA 85048</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>0229-002</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>WILLIS, PAMELA Y</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 75926936
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 24, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2449022
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 13, 2001

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1440252

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: photography services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 24, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 24, 2000

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Candid Color Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Candid Color Systems, Inc. 1300 Metropolitan Avenue Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73108
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OKLAHOMA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 05220.01047

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BORA, ROGER H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CALPROX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JUSTWORKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75936074 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2000 Registration Number 2479497
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LICENSING OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2000

For INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER NETWORK EQUIPMENT
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Mar. 01, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2000

For LEASING OF COMPUTERS AND COMPUTER NETWORKS; INSTALLATION OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE AND UPDATING OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 01, 2000 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUSTWORKS COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. Address JUSTWORKS COMPUTER SERVICES, INC. 1975 HAMILTON AVENUE #3 SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95125 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Justwor-104

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PROTESYN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Soil conditioners, namely, amino acid products and protein products, for agricultural and turfgrass use

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 02, 1999  **In Commerce** Jan. 08, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Floratine Products Group, Inc.</td>
<td>Floratine Products Group, Inc.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>TENNESSEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>355 E. South Street Collierville TENNESSEE 38017</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>12559.00046</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
TM 14297 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  CONN BLADE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75939342  Application Filing Date  Mar. 09, 2000  Registration Number  2450872  Registration Date  May 15, 2001  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 20, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Disclaimer  "BLADE"  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cutting and Mixing Blades and Stirrers For Use With Power Operated Mixing Machines  International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery  First Use  Mar. 18, 1985  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Freeman, Richard  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Conn and Co. L.L.C.  Address  Freeman, Richard  11 South Marion Street  Warren  PENNSYLVANIA  16365  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T32990

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
TOOT’S GOOD FOOD & FUN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75940781</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 09, 2000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2429943</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;GOOD FOOD &amp; FUN&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1759009, 1153470 |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | restaurant services |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Dec. 05, 1996 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 26, 1997 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Toot's Franchising, Inc. |
| Address | Toot’s Franchising, Inc. 2906 Princeton Lane Murfreesboro TENNESSEE 37129 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | TENNESSEE |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 002439-60801 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COWBOY CELTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75979148 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 1996 Registration Number 2409539
Registration Date Nov. 28, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 26, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 13, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75194631

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, live performances by a musical band
For pre-recorded compact discs featuring musical compilations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilkie, David Address Wilkie, David 8739 Cordero Crescent North Saanich, BC CANADA V8L 5E6
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 778J002UST

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number  75979330  Application Filing Date  Jul. 14, 1993  Registration Number  2371761  Registration Date  Jul. 25, 2000  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 18, 1995  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 09, 1998

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a triangle and the Greek letter alpha.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Child Of  75976749

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  paper, namely webs, reels and blanks for producing packaging for food products; cardboard; cardboard trays, boxes and bands for holding foods and beverage containers; printed matter, namely house organs and printed instructional and teaching materials for use in the area of food handling and packaging; packaging materials of plastic, namely webs, reels and blanks for producing packaging for food products; paper cartons for liquid food products; flexible packaging material in the nature of paper laminates for the manufacture of containers


For  machines, namely milking machines and component parts thereof; butter and margarine making machines; machines for the preparation and treatment of liquid, viscous or solid foodstuffs, namely centrifuges, water pumps, units for draining whey from cheese curds, mixers and centrifugal pumps used in conjunction with industrial centrifuges, vacuum pumps, milk pumps, teat cups and parts thereof, separators, namely cream separators, whey separators and liquid separators in which a liquid is one of the component parts of the material treated, centrifuges for separating liquids, such as contaminants, from water; oil separators; cyclones; package forming, filling, and sealing machines for simultaneously making, filling and sealing non-vitreous packages made of flexible sheet material; food and beverage carton forming, filling and sealing machines; plastic shaping machines, namely vacuum forming machines, injection molding machines, blow forming machines; distribution machines for packaged liquid food products, namely conveyors, tray packers and shrink wrappers; cleaning in place machines for cleaning food processing and packaging machines; machines for forming, breading, cutting, slicing, mincing and mixing foodstuffs; machines for continuously mixing, freezing, filling, extruding, and packaging frozen foodstuffs, all sold as a unit; filtering machines for the separation of liquids; pulp cleaning machines; decanting machines for separating liquids from each
other

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  
**International Class Title**: Machinery  
**First Use**: Jun. 11, 1993  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 1993

**For**: [plastic crates, boxes and trays for transporting food and beverage containers]

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  
**First Use**: Oct. 1994  
**In Commerce**: Oct. 1994

**For**: commercial cooking ovens; electric deep fryers; thermal devices, namely heat exchangers; pasteurizers; walk-in coolers for various industrial, agricultural and food processing applications; industrial water heaters; thermal sterilizers not for medical purposes; refrigerating machines; refrigerator compressors; refrigerator condensers; refrigerators

**International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use**: Apr. 15, 1993  
**In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 1993

**For**: control equipment for apparatus for intake weighing, distribution and treatment of dairy products; apparatus for control of packaging machines and machines for the production and packaging of materials; apparatus for non-thermal sterilization such as electron sterilizations

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**: Jan. 01, 1995  
**In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 1995

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Tetra Laval Holdings & Finance S.A.  
**Address**: Avenue General-Guisan 70  
**Location**: SWITZERLAND  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 000333-016

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: LUTHEY, LYNN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ENDO-MODEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75979425 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 1997 Registration Number 2392378 Registration Date Oct. 03, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 15, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 09, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 75328953

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For bone and orthopedic joint implants; [ artificial limbs; ] surgical cutlery, drills, chisels, hammers and splints; [ splints for support and immobilization of limbs; ] [ surgical measuring and suction instruments; orthopedic braces, splints and supports; wound suction and drainage apparatus; ] operating tables and trays; [ traction apparatus for medical use; ] sterilization units for medical instruments; [ medical pads for cushioning and support of body parts ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG Composed of Interplanta GmbH (general partner) Address Waldemar Link GmbH & Co. KG Barkhausenweg 10 Hamburg FED REP GERMANY 22339 Legal Entity LIMITED

PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NO70029TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LA PALESTRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76010105  Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2000  Registration Number 2475470
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 15, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "LA PALESTRA" is "THE ARENA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health and physical education and training, namely, conducting classes and research seminars in the field of health wellness; and physical fitness training


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name La Palestra Inc.  Address La Palestra Inc. 11 West 67th Street New York NEW YORK 10023  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WATERGYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76015394 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2000 Registration Number 2440908
Registration Date Apr. 03, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 09, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1985290

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MANUALLY OPERATED EXERCISE EQUIPMENT FOR USE IN WATER

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WATERGYM LLC Address WATERGYM LLC P.O. BOX 550 TIBURON CALIFORNIA 94920
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUNG, HOWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE LANDMARK WISDOM
UNLIMITED PROGRAM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76018436</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 2000</td>
<td>2471388</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Dec. 26, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>&quot;PROGRAM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational services, namely conducting workshops and seminars in the fields of effectiveness, productivity, communication, leadership, management, and personal and organizational development

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name LANDMARK WORLDWIDE LLC
Address LANDMARK WORLDWIDE LLC 353 SACRAMENTO STREET SUITE 200 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94111
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) REDEVELOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76026297 Application Filing Date Apr. 13, 2000 Registration Number 2461506
Registration Date Jun. 19, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services and mail order services in the field of giftware
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 04, 1999 In Commerce Oct. 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLANETART, LLC Address PLANETART, LLC 23801 CALABASAS ROAD CALABASAS CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, DERRICK C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HUBAMERICA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76028449</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2000</td>
<td>2473354</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>May 08, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>AMBIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For MASTITIS DETECTORS, IN LINE MASTITIS DETECTORS; TEAT SPRayers FOR USE IN CONTROL OF MASTITIS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


For MILKING MACHINES; MILKING SYSTEMS COMPRISED OF PULSE TUBES, VALVE AND SPINDLES, PULSATION BLOCKS, CLAWPIECE TOPS, SHELLS AND LINERS, BASES AND WASH TUBE BALLS; MACHINES FOR MILKING AND FOR CLEANING MILK; TEAT CUPS, TEAT DIP CUPS, TEAT STRIP CUPS AND SUCTION CUPS FOR MILKING MACHINES; AUTOMATIC MILKING, SPRAYING, CLEANING, WASHING AND RINSING MACHINES FOR USE IN MILKING PARLOURS; TEAT SPRayers FOR USE IN MILKING PARLOURS AND SCREENS, TRANSPARENT BODIES, SPRAY GUNS, LANCES, LANCE NOZZLES, POWER UNITS, DIAPHRAGM PUMPS, EXTENSION KITS, CONTROL VALVES, RETRACTABLE COILS, "T" CONNECTORS, DIRECTIONAL VALVES AND RELIEF VALVES FOR USE IN TEAT SPRayers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


For STERILISERS FOR USE IN OR WITH MILKING MACHINES, MILKING SYSTEMS, MILKING APPARATUS AND MILKING EQUIPMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>


**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>Ambic Equipment Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Ambic Equipment Limited</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>One Parkside, Avenue Two, Station Lane Witney</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>MCMORROW, JANICE LEE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16833
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LEARN SOMETHING EVERY DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76032404 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2000 Registration Number 2486392
Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL SERVICES BY MANNER OF PROVIDING DAILY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN THE FIELD OF MEDICINE TO USERS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ANSWER PAGE, INC. Address THE ANSWER PAGE, INC. 30 FIREBRICK ROAD, SUITE 202 SHARON MASSACHUSETTS 02067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00602909
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLYNN, GERALD T
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THURSDAY'S CHILD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76036078
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2444469
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 17, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 23, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "CHILD"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Charitable services, namely granting wishes of terminally and chronically ill children and their families
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 1985
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Thursday's Child, Inc.
- **Address**: Thursday's Child, Inc. P.O. Box 95 Mt. Hope WISCONSIN 53506
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37279000

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: STRASER, RICHARD A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POLY-SET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>76037715</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 01, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>2450967</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: foaming synthetic plastics used for backfill in setting and resetting poles, ground line treatment and poly correction
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: May 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: May 02, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UTILITY STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS
- **Address**: UTILITY STRUCTURAL SYSTEMS 8720 Tavenor Ln. Houston TEXAS 77075
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** NALPAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HAYASH, SUSAN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) APPLEONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76042360 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2000 Registration Number 2469490
Registration Date Jul. 17, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 24, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0016413/1007765 International
Registration Number 1007765 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2161705, 0899912, 1008015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For personnel recruitment, placement, and management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use 1973 In Commerce 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SOFTPLAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>76043301</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 08, 2000</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>2444502</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2001</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 23, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: architectural design software
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 1987, Jul. 1988

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Softplan Systems, Inc.
- **Address**: Softplan Systems, Inc. 8118 ISABELLA LANE Brentwood TENNESSEE 37027
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 11515-N6078

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DARLEY

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 76043428
- **Application Filing Date**: May 08, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2487200
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 2001

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For** Fire trucks
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles
  - **First Use**: 1910
  - **In Commerce**: 1910

- **For** Catalogs in the fields of industrial, security and public safety equipment, fire fighting equipment, municipal equipment, law enforcement and corrections equipment, and pumps
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: 1908
  - **In Commerce**: 1908

- **For** Pumps for fighting fires
  - **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
  - **First Use**: 1935
  - **In Commerce**: 1935

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: W.S. Darley & Co.
- **Address**: W.S. Darley & Co. 325 Spring Lake Drive  Itasca  ILLINOIS  60143
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 1023.0005

**Examiner Information**
- **Examiner**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CARPETS FOR KIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 76052366 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 18, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2475584 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 07, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | May 15, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| **Disclaimer** | "CARPETS" |
| **Acquired Distinctiveness** | In whole |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| **For** | floor covering products, namely, carpets and rugs for use in the day school industry, private and public schools |
| **International Classes** | 27 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Floor Coverings |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Apr. 09, 1992 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | CARPETS FOR KIDS, ETC...INC. |
| **Address** | CARPETS FOR KIDS, ETC...INC. 1637 Laurel Street Lake Oswego OREGON 97034 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OREGON |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | CFK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | NELSON, EDWARD H |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPICE ROUTE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76055519</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong> Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | *Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Wine |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | **International Class Title** | Wines and Spirits | **First Use** | Sep. 30, 1998 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 30, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | SPICE ROUTE WINE COMPANY, THE | **Address** | SPICE ROUTE WINE COMPANY, THE | Fairview Estate Suid-Ager-Paarl Road Suider-Paarl SOUTH AFRICA 7646 | **Legal Entity** | COMPANY | **State or Country** | SOUTH AFRICA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 007596.00014 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPRUILL, DARRYL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY EDUCATION FOR THE MEDICAL PROFESSIONAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76057043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2489671</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Feb. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For PROVIDING EDUCATIONAL SERVICES BY MANNER OF PROVIDING DAILY QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS IN THE FIELD OF MEDICINE TO USERS VIA A GLOBAL COMPUTER NETWORK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 21, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | THE ANSWER PAGE, INC. |
| Address | THE ANSWER PAGE, INC. 30 FIREBRICK ROAD, SUITE 202 SHARON MASSACHUSETTS 02067 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 00602909 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GLYNN, GERALD T |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  LISST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76057781 | Application Filing Date | May 26, 2000 | Registration Number | 2453221 |
| Registration Date | May 22, 2001 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 27, 2001 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser-scattering instruments for both field and laboratory analysis and measurement of particles, such as determination of particle size distribution and concentration, optical transmission and the optical volume scattering function; measurement of true volume concentration and mean size of particles; and measurement of settling velocity rates of suspended particles

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1995</td>
<td>1995</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sequoia Scientific, Inc. | Address | Sequoia Scientific, Inc. | 2700 RICHARDS ROAD | STE 107 |
| BELLEVUE | WASHINGTON | 98005 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized |
| WASHINGTON |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HERRELL, ROBERT R |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TRAIL WEST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 76075236
- **Application Filing Date**: May 17, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2455470
- **Registration Date**: May 29, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 06, 2001

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Recreational services, namely providing camps of a Christian and evangelistic nature for young people
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1959
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1959

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Young Life
- **Address**: Young Life Legal Department 420 N. Cascade Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903
- **Legal Entity**: NONPROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: Trail West
- **Examining Attorney**: KREBS, CATHERINE K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BRIGHT IDEA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 76080467 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 29, 2000 |
| **Registration Number** | 2482135 |
| **Registration Date** | Aug. 28, 2001 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Jun. 05, 2001 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** [children's books, activity books, coloring books and crayons]

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2000

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BENDON, INC.

**Address** BENDON, INC. 1840 BANEY ROAD ASHLAND OHIO 44805

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** TIMBERLAKE, EDWARD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MONTE FINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76080954 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2000 Registration Number 2475659
Registration Date Aug. 07, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "MONTE FINO" is "FINE MOUNTAIN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boats and Yachts
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KHA SHING ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. Address KHA SHING ENTERPRISES CO., LTD. 10 KUANG YANG STREET HSIAOKANG DISTRICT KAOHSIUNG CITY TAIWAN 81257 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 122390.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney CHOI, GENE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEHAVIOR STYLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76089403 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2484987 Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1998851

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed instructional and training materials relating to selling techniques in the form of books and pamphlets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEGRITY SOLUTIONS, LLC Address INTEGRITY SOLUTIONS, LLC 1801 West End Avenue, Suite 530 Nashville TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 009504

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SCABBARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76090163 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2477884 Registration Date Aug. 14, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 22, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "SCABBARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gun scabbards

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McCrary, Charles Randal Address McCrary, Charles Randal 223 Kimlin Way Estill SOUTH CAROLINA 29918 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STINE, DAVID H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROGUE NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76091047  Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2000  Registration Number 2484994  Registration Date Sep. 04, 2001  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For association services, namely, promoting the interests of a micro-association of people who share values and desire a chance to inhabit an independent country that embraces change

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 18, 2000  In Commerce Jul. 18, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oregon Brewing Company  Address Oregon Brewing Company 2320 OSU Drive Newport OREGON 97365  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1019-028

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOWRY, LEIGH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Publications, namely, magazines in the field of screen printers, embroidery, monogram and decorated apparel
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: May 1977
- **In Commerce**: May 1977

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: EMERALD X, LLC
- **Address**: EMERALD X, LLC 31910 DEL OBISPO STREET SAN JUAN CAPISTRANO CALIFORNIA 92675
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 34224-8

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LAGUNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76091872 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2000 Registration Number 2475733 Registration Date Aug. 07, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 15, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Translation The English translation of "LAGUNA" is "lagoon".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2192421

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WINES
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 08, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 08, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E. & J. GALLO WINERY Address E. & J. GALLO WINERY 600 Yosemite Boulevard Modesto CALIFORNIA 95354 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number USNALG-002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SATCHI, SUDARSHINI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>76104079</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2000</td>
<td>2482231</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Aug. 28, 2001</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Lining and Stippling Statement</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>THE MARK IS LINED FOR THE COLORS RED, BLUE, AND GREEN AND GOLD.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Preserved, cooked, and processed fruits; jellies; jams; and fruit sauces |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 1986 | In Commerce | Jul. 15, 1986 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | California Custom Fruits and Flavors, Inc. |
| Address | California Custom Fruits and Flavors, Inc. |
| Tapia Street | Irwindale | CALIFORNIA 91706 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | FRONT, MITCHELL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
KFVS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>entertainment services, namely, television show production and broadcasting services</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 1954</td>
<td>Oct. 03, 1954</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GRAY MEDIA GROUP, INC.</td>
<td>GRAY MEDIA GROUP, INC.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>201 Monroe Street, RSA TOWER, 20TH FLOOR MONTGOMERY ALABAMA 36104</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CHICOSKI, JENNIFER D</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Reason for Publication</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>---------------------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Case Identifiers</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Goods and Services Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Basis Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examing Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PRESTIGE-PAK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | printing services, namely, printing of flexible packaging materials primarily for the food industry |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Nov. 06, 1967 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 06, 1967 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Prestige-Pak, Inc. |
| Address | Prestige-Pak, Inc. 741 South Morris Street Fond du Lac WISCONSIN 54936 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 218.001 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | GOLD, BARBARA A |
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76117512 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2000 Registration Number   2482340
Registration Date  Aug. 28, 2001 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date   Jun. 05, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent   The name "JIMMY QUIROGA" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JIMMY QUIROGA Address   JIMMY QUIROGA 36 NE 1ST ST., STE 219 MIAMI FLORIDA 33132
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   GUSTASON, ANNE C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DANGER RUN

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 76125689
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2485197
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 04, 2001

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Literals**: DANGER RUN

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of road rallies
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 1994

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: GHOSTRUN, LLC
- **Address**: GHOSTRUN, LLC 1111 Lakeview Drive Borden INDIANA 47106
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIANA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: GH015/0GH-A
- **Examining Attorney**: IVEY, IAN A
### TM 14334 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** APPLIED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76127870</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2485215</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2001</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 2001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2133862, 2156021, 2237635, 2135072, 2239627 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF INDUSTRIAL COMPONENTS NAMELY BEARINGS; POWER TRANSMISSION DEVICES; RUBBER PRODUCTS; ELECTRICAL PRODUCTS; LINEAR PRODUCTS; MECHANICAL SERVICES; SPECIALITY PRODUCTS; GENERAL INDUSTRIAL/MILL SUPPLY; PRECISION MECHANICAL COMPONENTS; SPINDLES-LIVE/DEAD CENTERS UNIVERSAL JOINTS; MAINTENANCE, ANALYTICAL TOOLS and ACCESSORIES; AND FLUID POWER PRODUCTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35- Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 1996</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 1996</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Applied Industrial Technologies, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Applied Industrial Technologies, Inc. One Applied Plaza Cleveland OHIO 441155056</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | BEAE 512705U |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | VOGLER, ANN LINNEHAN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PACTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76130935 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2000 Registration Number 2480067
Registration Date Aug. 21, 2001 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 29, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLASTIC TRASH COMPACTOR BAGS FOR HOUSEHOLD USE
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petoskey Plastics, Inc. Address Petoskey Plastics, Inc. One Petoskey Street Petoskey MICHIGAN
49770 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PEP-104-T
Examining Attorney GEARIN, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPITOLWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78010185</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 26, 2000</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2489482</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 2001</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 27, 2001</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing databases featuring general, national, and local news, and information of interest to various geographic areas; News agency services, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; News analysis and features distribution; News clipping services; News syndication reporting; On-line newspaper articles delivered via a global information computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOVNETPA, INC. Address GOVNETPA, INC. 154 West State Street Trenton NEW JERSEY 08607

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GASKINS, TONJA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CAPITOLWIRE.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78010199  Application Filing Date May 26, 2000  Registration Number 2483868  Registration Date Aug. 28, 2001  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 27, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, providing databases featuring general, national, and local news, and information of interest to various geographic areas; News agency services, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; News analysis and features distribution; News clipping services; News syndication reporting; On-line newspaper articles delivered via a global computer information network
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOVNETPA, INC.  Address GOVNETPA, INC.  154 WEST STATE STREET  TRENTON  NEW JERSEY  08607  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GASKINS, TONJA M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
COLLARD & ROE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78024608
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 06, 2000
- **Registration Number**: 2487713
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 2001
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 2001

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal Services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 1992
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 1992

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Collard & Roe
- **Address**: Collard & Roe 1077 Northern Boulevard Roslyn NEW YORK 11576 Legal
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 016148
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, KARLA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PETRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71587049</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 29, 1949</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>538181</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 20, 1951</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0231207, 0214358, 0302248, 0504528, 0293762 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | FUEL OILS FOR HEATING PURPOSES |
| International Classes | 4 |
| US Classes | 15 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Oils and Greases |
| First Use | Jan. 04, 1927 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 04, 1927 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO., INC. |
| Address | PETROLEUM HEAT AND POWER CO., INC. 9 West Broad Street, Suite 320 STAMFORD CONNECTICUT 06902 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PHARMACOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72289342 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 1968 Registration Number 895817
Date Aug. 04, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HYDROXYPROPYL METHYL CELLULOSE FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS
International Classes 1 US Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Class Title Chemicals and Chemical Compositions
First Use Nov. 18, 1967 In Commerce Nov. 18, 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD. Address SHIN-ETSU CHEMICAL CO., LTD. 6-1, OHTENMACHI
2-CHOME CHIYODA-KU, TOKYO JAPAN 100-0004 Legal Entity CO., LTD. State or Country Where JAPAN
Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776ETS020
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KALAMAZOO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14342 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73019251 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 1974 Registration Number 1140415
Registration Date Oct. 14, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 23, 1975

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASIC TRADEMARK S.R.L. Address BASIC TRADEMARK S.R.L. LARGO MAURIZIO VITALE 1 TORINO ITALY 10152 Legal Entity SOCIETA A RESPONSABILITA LIMITATA State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6906-0002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73112025 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 1977 Registration Number 1131636 Registration Date Mar. 11, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TRACTORS AND TRACTOR CANOPIES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957
For HEAVY EQUIPMENT AND MACHINERY-NAMELY, DISC HARROWS, DISC PLOWS, TRACTOR TOOL BARS, LAND CLEARING BLADES, [ DOGERS, ] [ * DOZERS, * ] TREE GRAPPLE SHEARS, TREE GRAPPLE SKIDDERS, TREE EXTRACTORS AND LOADERS, LAND SLOPERS [, AND MOTOR GRADERS ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jun. 1957 In Commerce Jun. 1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MISSOURI MACHINE AND PLOW, LLC Address MISSOURI MACHINE AND PLOW, LLC 26093 US HIGHWAY 61 BENTON MISSOURI 63736 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country MISSOURI
Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 821324-3010

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, column 2, line 3, "Dogers" should be deleted and "Dozers" should be inserted. IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "ROME INDUSTRIES" SHOULD BE DELETED AND "ROME INDUSTRIES, INC." SHOULD BE INSERTED.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ISRI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For SEATS FOR VEHICLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For SEATS FOR INDUSTRIAL [ AND AGRICULTURAL ] MACHINERY ADAPTED TO BE DRIVEN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For [ INDUSTRIAL SPRINGS AND WIRE-FORMED PARTS FOR USE IN THE ELECTRICAL, VEHICLE AND MACHINE BUILDING INDUSTRY ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73168136</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 1978</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1139453</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 09, 1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Multi-Wheel Tractor Wheel Spacer Bands</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes 23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles First Use May 26, 1968 In Commerce Jan. 17, 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Unverferth Manufacturing Company, Inc.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Unverferth Manufacturing Company, Inc.</th>
<th>601 S. Broad St. Kalida OHIO 45853</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1994-202 |

Mark Literal(s) WEDG-LOK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TRACTION-TRED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73172215 Application Filing Date May 30, 1978 Registration Number 1139372
Registration Date Sep. 09, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 08, 1980

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Step Stools
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 32 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
First Use Nov. 17, 1977 In Commerce Nov. 17, 1977

For Aluminum Ladders, Aluminum Safety Platform Ladders, Extension Ladders, Stepladders, Stages, Platform Ladders, and Utility Ladders and Parts and Accessories Therefor
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 50 International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use Nov. 17, 1977 In Commerce Nov. 17, 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WERNER CO. Address WERNER CO. 93 WERNER ROAD GREENVILLE PENNSYLVANIA 16125
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0095
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   73174674 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 1978 Registration Number   1131568
Registration Date Mar. 11, 1980 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0935468

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   [ MEDICATED CREAMS, LOTIONS AND POWDERS; KITS COMPRISED OF TWO OR MORE OF THE IDENTIFIED GOODS ]
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes   5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title
Pharmaceuticals First Use   Aug. 13, 1968 In Commerce   Sep. 25, 1973
For   COSMETIC CREAMS, LOTIONS, GELS AND MILKS; ASTRINGENTS AND TONERS; SUN TANNING AND BLOCKING PREPARATIONS; COSMETIC BLEMISH CREAMS; FACIAL MASKS; MASSAGE CREAMS AND MOISTURIZERS
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   51, 52 International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Aug. 13, 1968 In Commerce   Sep. 25, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SOTHYS INTERNATIONAL Address   SOTHYS INTERNATIONAL 128, RUE DU FAUBOURG SAINT HONORE PARIS FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   44392.0024

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the statement, column 1, line 2, "Baubourg" should be deleted and "Faubourg" should be inserted.
**Case identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73176487</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 1978</td>
<td>1134518</td>
<td>May 06, 1980</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)** SUR-FIT

**Reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Information**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- For: FLANGES FOR PERISTOMAL COVERINGS SOLD ONLY IN THE FORM OF A COMPONENT OF SUCH COVERINGS
- International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 44
- International Class Title: Medical Apparatus
- First Use: Feb. 10, 1978
- In Commerce: Feb. 10, 1978

**Basis Information**
- Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**
- Owner Name: CONVATEC INC.
- Address: Suite 304 1160 Route 22 East Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- Docket Number: CVT05-30091
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73180278  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 1978  Registration Number 1146701  Registration Date Feb. 03, 1981  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Oct. 21, 1980

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 103  International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use May 08, 1978  In Commerce May 08, 1978

For Gathering and Transporting Natural Gas

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 105  International Class Title Transportation and Storage
First Use May 08, 1978  In Commerce May 08, 1978

For Processing of Natural Gas

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 106  International Class Title Material Treatment
First Use May 08, 1978  In Commerce May 08, 1978

For [ NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING OF PIPELINE SYSTEMS, GEOLOGICAL CONSULTING SERVICES, DESIGN OF PIPELINE SYSTEMS TO THE ORDER AND/OR SPECIFICATION OF OTHERS AND] GAS EXPLORATION AND DRILLING SERVICES

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use May 08, 1978  In Commerce May 08, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

16875
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Mustang Fuel Corporation
Address    Mustang Fuel Corporation
City   Oklahoma City
State or Country Where Organized   OKLAHOMA
Legal Entity    CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   20225.00797

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 2, LINES 4 AND 5, "NON-DESTRUCTIVE TESTING OF PIPELINE SYSTEMS" IS DELETED.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   73188791 Application Filing Date Nov. 10, 1978 Registration Number 1138877
Registration Date  Aug. 19, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE DESIGN CONFIGURATION OF THE CONTAINER FOR THE GOODS. Lining and Stippling Statement THE LINING AND/OR STIPPLING SHOWN IS A FEATURE OF THE MARK AND DOES NOT INDICATE COLOR. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   TABLE SYRUP

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC Address   CONAGRA G&S (PF), LLC 222 W. MERCHANDISE MART PLAZA, STE 1300 Chicago ILLINOIS 60654 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** PEAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 73192020 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 06, 1978 |
| **Registration Number** | 1139332 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 09, 1980 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 08, 1980 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 10791580, 07590280 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Corrosion Inhibitor Compositions for Liquid Circulating Systems, Specifically Internal Combustion Engine Cooling Systems |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |
| **First Use** | Sep. 20, 1978 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 20, 1978 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | OLD WORLD INDUSTRIES, LLC |
| **Address** | OLD WORLD INDUSTRIES, LLC  
Suite 500  
3100 Sanders Road  
NORTHBROOK  
ILLINOIS  
60062 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | ILLINOIS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | OWI 0367 US |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SCHOOL-RITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 73193828 |
| Application Filing Date | Nov. 20, 1978 |
| Registration Date   | Sep. 23, 1980 |
| Registration Number | 1139922 |
| Register           | Principal |
| Mark Type          | Trademark |
| Publication Date   | Apr. 15, 1980 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For          | Templates Used as Handwriting Instruction Guides |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes    | 37 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use     | Nov. 03, 1978 |
| In Commerce   | Nov. 03, 1978 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name        | RUSH, JUDITH L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SCHOOL-RITE |
| Address          | RUSH, JUDITH L. 7490 N. CHERYL Ave, Fresno CA 93711 PO Box 12547 Fresno CALIFORNIA 93778 |
| Legal Entity     | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship      | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEBB, JOSEPH |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUFFALO NEWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark **Publication Date** Jul. 15, 1980

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Newspaper
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 12, 1977

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE BUFFALO NEWS, INC.
- **Address**: THE BUFFALO NEWS, INC. 4600 E. 53rd Street
- **DAVENPORT IOWA 52807**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 22980-2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BEE GEES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73204142 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 1979 Registration Number 1142133
Registration Date Dec. 02, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 13, 1980

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES RENDERED BY A VOCAL AND INSTRUMENTAL GROUP
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use 1967 In Commerce 1967

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GIBB, BARRY Address GIBB, BARRY c/o Ziffren Brittenham LLP 1801 Century Park West Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM
Owner Name GIBB, YVONNE Address GIBB, YVONNE c/o Musiclore Limited Ste 3, Old Kings Head Court, 11 High St. Dorking, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM RH41AR Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name The Estate of Robin Gibb Address The Estate of Robin Gibb c/o Musiclore Limited Ste 3, Old Kings Head Court, 11 High St. Dorking, Surrey UNITED KINGDOM RH41AR Legal Entity ESTATE State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1676-501
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MINI-PAW

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73206815
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 12, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1138795
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 19, 1980
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: IRRIGATION SPRINKLERS
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 35
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Feb. 02, 1978
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 1978

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rain Bird Corporation
- **Address**: Rain Bird Corporation  970 West Sierra Madre Avenue  Azusa  CALIFORNIA  91702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8473-83058
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FEATHER-RITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73209579 Application Filing Date Mar. 30, 1979 Registration Number 1139613 Registration Date Sep. 16, 1980 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 01, 1980

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BODY FILLERS COMPRISING A HARDENABLE PLASTIC AND AN INERT FILLER MATERIAL

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VALSPAR SPECIALTY PAINTS, LLC Address VALSPAR SPECIALTY PAINTS, LLC 1101 S. THIRD STREET MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55415 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US20255A

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "PENNSYLVANIA" SHOULD BE DELETED AND OHIO SHOULD BE INSERTED.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
FERROFLUIDIC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73210378</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 05, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1157003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1981</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 17, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0975934 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rotary Seals</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>35</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 1979</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 1979</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FERROTEC (USA) CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FERROTEC (USA) CORPORATION 33 Constitution Drive Bedford NEW HAMPSHIRE 03110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | FERUS.TM.US1 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PLAYFUL PALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>For Blank Check Forms</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>HARLAND CLARKE CORP.</td>
<td>HARLAND CLARKE CORP.</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE SILVER PALATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73220240
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 19, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1163938
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 04, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 12, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Foods-, namely, Preserved, Dried and Cooked Fruits and Vegetables; Jellies and Jams; Edible Oils; Preserves, and Pickles
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 1977
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1978

**For**: Foods-Namely, [ Cakes, Pastry and Confectionery; ] Vinegar; and Chocolate Sauce
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 1977
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1978

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SILVER PALATE KITCHENS, INC.
- **Address**: SILVER PALATE KITCHENS, INC. 211 Knickerbocker Rd CRESSKILL NEW JERSEY 07626
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37076-13

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
SLEEPINAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73227970</td>
<td>Aug. 17, 1979</td>
<td>1152096</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1981</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pharmaceutical Preparation to Aid Sleep</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 1974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BLAIREX LABORATORIES, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BLAIREX LABORATORIES, INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Columbus</td>
<td>1600 Brian Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Indiana</td>
<td>47201 Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Corporation</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>INDIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>7419-0086</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOURDIE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73229780
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 1979
- **Registration Number**: 1156413
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 02, 1981
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 10, 1981

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handcrafted Goods, to Wit, Handmade Dolls Constructed from Gourds
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Mar. 19, 1979
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 09, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Barron; Sharon
- **Address**: Barron; Sharon 2750 Pine View Drive N.W. Arab ALABAMA 35016
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 09474-0100
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONVATEC

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73231329 | Application Filing Date | Sep. 14, 1979 | Registration Number | 1139439 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 09, 1980 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Apr. 08, 1980 |

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** OSTOMY POUCH WITH FLANGE

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus **First Use** Aug. 21, 1979 **In Commerce** Aug. 21, 1979

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** ConvaTec Inc. **Address** ConvaTec Inc. Suite 304 1160 Route 22 East Bridgewater NEW JERSEY 08807 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** CVT05-30028
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAWAIIAN SUN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73237975</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 1979</td>
<td>1165711</td>
<td>Aug. 18, 1981</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td>May 26, 1981</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN
- **Disclaimer**: The word "Hawaiian" is disclaimed apart from the mark as a whole.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0718652

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Canned Fruits, Sliced Papaya, Fruit Jams, Fruit Jellies, Coconut Chips, and Processed Macadamia Nuts
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: 1947
  - **In Commerce**: 1947
- **For**: Mango Chutney, Hot Pepper Sauce, Honey, Glaced Ginger and Food Flavorings-Namely, Coconut Syrup and Pineapple Syrup
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: 1947
  - **In Commerce**: 1947
- **For**: Fruit Drinks Containing Water; Fruit Nectars Containing Water; Fruit Punch Containing Water; and Frozen Fruit Bases for Use in Making Fruit Drinks Containing Water
  - **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
  - **First Use**: 1947
  - **In Commerce**: 1947

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hawaiian Sun Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Hawaiian Sun Products, Inc. 259 Sand Island Access Road Honolulu HAWAII 96819
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HAWAII
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTENDER

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73261325</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 1980</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1167914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1981</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 1981</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Surface-Type Finish for Floors and Similar Surfaces

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>2</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>16</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paints</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 1980</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 16, 1980</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name HILLYARD INDUSTRIES, INC. Address HILLYARD INDUSTRIES, INC. 302 NORTH FOURTH STREET SAINT JOSEPH MISSOURI 64502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

Docket Number HIL055310318
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MATT'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73267590 Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 1980 Registration Number 1167548
Registration Date Sep. 01, 1981 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 09, 1981

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cookies
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
May 27, 1980 In Commerce May 31, 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATT'S COOKIE COMPANY Address MATT'S COOKIE COMPANY 482 N MILWAUKEE AVE WHEELING ILLINOIS 60090 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4004035.0000
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BIG RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73414488 Application Filing Date Feb. 22, 1983 Registration Number 1611421 Registration Date Aug. 28, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 15, 1983

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 06913510, 06767820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen Confections and Liquid Flavoring Concentrates for Making Said Confections

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NORTH AMERICAN BEVERAGES, LLC Address NORTH AMERICAN BEVERAGES, LLC 5301 Legacy Drive Plano TEXAS 75024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>73586904</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 07, 1986</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1612653</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 24, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>111033/85</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 1985</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>2013675</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Country</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 26, 1998</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>ELECTROSTATIC COATING MACHINES, PAINT SPRAYING MACHINES, AND MACHINES FOR THE ELECTRODEPOSITION OF PAINT</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Machinery</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TRINITY INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TRINITY INDUSTRIAL CORPORATION 1-9 Kakimoto-cho, Toyota, Aichi JAPAN 471-0855</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>JAPAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>T25856</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>FINE, STEVEN R</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DUREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73593987 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 1986 Registration Number 1585201 Registration Date Mar. 06, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Oct. 07, 1986

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Concurrent Use REGISTRATION IS LIMITED TO THE AREA COMPRISING THE STATES OF NORTH DAKOTA, SOUTH DAKOTA, IOWA, MINNESOTA, NEBRASKA, WISCONSIN, COLORADO, KANSAS, ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, OKLAHOMA, TEXAS, INDIANA, OHIO, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, KENTUCKY, GEORGIA, AND TENNESSEE. CONCURRENT USE PROCEEDINGS NO. 701 WITH REGISTRATION NO. 1,304,476.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ANTIFREEZE FOR MOTOR VEHICLES International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 6 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jun. 01, 1953 In Commerce Jun. 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MID-STATES DISTRIBUTING, LLC Address MID-STATES DISTRIBUTING, LLC 2800 MEACHAM BLVD. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76137 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Delaware

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86163

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GREAT START

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73631175 Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 1986 Registration Number 1618353
Registration Date Oct. 23, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 31, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MULTI-VITAMIN AND MINERAL TABLETS AND CAPSULES
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 18 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use
Dec. 22, 1983 In Commerce Feb. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PACIFIC PACKAGING CONCEPTS DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FRESH START VITAMINS, CO
DBA C & A ENTERPRISES Address PACIFIC PACKAGING CONCEPTS Suite 1500 1000 Wilshire Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number P0348-5012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) HADLEY-ROMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 73681319 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 1987 | Registration Number | 1612874 |
| Registration Date | Sep. 11, 1990 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Oct. 31, 1989 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1296010 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | WATCH STRAPS AND CLASPS FOR WATCH STRAPS MADE OF METAL, AND/OR LEATHER, CLASPS USED THEREWITH
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 27 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Dec. 12, 1986 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 12, 1986 |

For | WALLETs, BILLFOLDS, CREDIT CARD CASES, KEY CASES
| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 3 | International Class Title | Leather Goods | First Use | Dec. 12, 1986 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 12, 1986 |

For | [ BELTS ]
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use | Dec. 12, 1986 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 12, 1986 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | ROMA INDUSTRIES, LLC | Address | ROMA INDUSTRIES, LLC 12 WEST 37TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10018 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 059546-4 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration | Yes |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | O LEAR, JANICE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ONEAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73725256 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 1988 Registration Number 1605057
Registration Date Jul. 03, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1195061

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DESIGN AND DEVELOPMENT OF ELECTRICAL POWER CONDITIONING AND REGULATING EQUIPMENT AND RELATED ENGINEERING CONSULTING SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 1980 In Commerce Dec. 1980

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWERVAR, INC. Address POWERVAR, INC. 1450 SOUTH LAKESIDE DRIVE WAUKEGAN ILLINOIS 60085 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120776PVI001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARROW, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73731989</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 01, 1988</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1643711</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 07, 1991</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | ROLLER TIP-TOPS FOR FISHING RODS |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | 1958 | In Commerce | 1958 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. | Address | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. 2400 S. Garnsey Street | Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 1614 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | ZAK, HENRY S |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73731990 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 1988 Registration Number 1615844
Registration Date Oct. 02, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE TRADEMARK CONSISTS OF THE EXTERIOR CONFIGURATION OF THE UPPER PORTION OF A FISHING ROD ROLLER GUIDE, EXCLUDING THE FEET AND ROLLER AND LINE ATTACHMENT POINTS ON THE FRAME. ALL ELEMENTS DEPICTED IN DASHED LINES ARE NOT A PART OF THE MARK AND ARE ONLY USED TO SHOW THE LOCATION OR ORIENTATION OF THE MARK, THE UPPER PORTION OF THE ROLLER GUIDE FRAME. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ROLLER GUIDES FOR FISHING RODS International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use 1964 In Commerce 1964

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. Address AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. 2400 S. Garnsey Street Santa Ana CALIFORNIA 92707 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1613

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73731991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1616853</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Acquired Distinctiveness**
In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>ROLLER GUIDES FOR FISHING RODS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Toys and Sporting Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1958</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name       | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. |
| Address          | AFTCO MFG. CO., INC. 2400 S. Garnsey Street Santa Ana |
| Legal Entity     | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>1612</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>ZAK, HENRY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73731992  Application Filing Date  Jun. 01, 1988  Registration Number  1615845
Registration Date  Oct. 02, 1990  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jul. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE TRADEMARK CONSISTS OF THE EXTERIOR CONFIGURATION OF THE FRAME OF A FISHING ROD ROLLER GUIDE, IN PARTICULAR THE ELLIPTICAL FRAME PORTION, EXCLUDING THE FEET AND ROLLER AND ROLLER ATTACHMENT POINTS ON THE FRAME. ALL ELEMENTS DEPICTED IN DASHED LINES ARE NOT A PART OF THE MARK AND ARE ONLY USED TO SHOW THE LOCATION OR ORIENTATION OF THE MARK, THE ROLLER GUIDE FRAME. Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ROLLER GUIDES FOR FISHING RODS
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use  1958  In Commerce  1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AFTCO MFG. CO., INC.  Address  AFTCO MFG. CO., INC.  2400 S. Garnsey Street  Santa Ana  CALIFORNIA  92707  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1611

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIFELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73735954  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 1988  Registration Number  1615216
Registration Date  Sep. 25, 1990  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 27, 1989

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Concurrent Use  REGISTRATION IS RESTRICTED TO THE AREA COMPRISING THE STATES OF
MINNESOTA, IOWA, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, WISCONSIN, ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, INDIANA,
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA, OHIO, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT,
MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, MARYLAND,
DELWARE, VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND FLORIDA. CONCURRENT
USE PROCEEDING NO. 981 WITH SERIAL NO. 74/263760.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  MEDICAL SERVICES PROVIDED IN THE HOME; NAMELY, SKILLED NURSING, PERSONAL CARE,
PHYSICAL THERAPY, SPEECH THERAPY, MEDICAL SOCIAL SERVICES, IV THERAPY AND VENTILATOR
CARE; EXCEPT CHEMICAL DETOXIFICATION CARE SERVICES, [ RETAIL AND RENTAL MEDICAL SERVICES;
NAMELY, THE PROVIDING OF MEDICAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES ]
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services  First Use  Oct. 01, 1984  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LHC GROUP, INC.  Address  LHC GROUP, INC.  901 HUGH WALLIS RD., S.  LAFAYETTE
LOUISIANA  70508  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  122339-00

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  IN THE STATEMENT,
COLUMN 2, AFTER LINE 6, "REGISTRATION IS RESTRICTED TO THE AREA COMPRISING THE STATES
OF MINNESOTA, IOWA, MISSOURI, ARKANSAS, LOUISIANA, WISCONSIN, ILLINOIS, MICHIGAN, INDIANA,
KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE, MISSISSIPPI, ALABAMA, OHIO, MAINE, NEW HAMPSHIRE, VERMONT, MASSACHUSETTS, CONNECTICUT, NEW YORK, PENNSYLVANIA, NEW JERSEY, MARYLAND, DELAWARE, VIRGINIA, NORTH CAROLINA, SOUTH CAROLINA, GEORGIA, AND FLORIDA. CONCURRENT USE PROCEEDING NO. 981 WITH SERIAL NO. 74/263760." IS INSERTED.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PLASTIMAYD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73738044</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1988</td>
<td>1583720</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: PROTECTIVE COVERINGS OF FLEXIBLE VINYL, NAMELY, LINERS FOR HOT TUBS, SWIMMING POOLS, SPAS AND [ INDUSTRIAL TANKS, VINYL CULVERT SLEEVES, TARPANLINS, AND AERIAL TENTS ]
International Classes: 22 - Primary Classes US Classes: 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50
International Class Title: Cordage and Fibers
First Use: 1947 In Commerce: 1947

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LATHAM POOL PRODUCTS, INC. Address: LATHAM POOL PRODUCTS, INC. 787 WATERVLIET-SHAKER RD. LATHAM NEW YORK 12110
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 1172055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HAMILTON, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) AL STEPHENS'

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73745152 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 1988 Registration Number 1585245
Registration Date Mar. 06, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 28, 1989

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name
Portrait Consent THE NAME "AL STEPHENS" DOES NOT IDENTIFY A PARTICULAR LIVING INDIVIDUAL.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HAIR CARE PRODUCTS, Namely, SHAMPOOS, CONDITIONERS, FINISHING SPRAYS, GELS AND MOUSSES
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 1975 In Commerce Sep. 1975
For HAIR AND BEAUTY SALON SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 1975 In Commerce Sep. 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DITRAGLIA, AL Address DITRAGLIA, AL 3200 PORT ROYAL DR., #2105 FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33308 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 676.40604

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITAKER, LAURIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) COMMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73754303 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 1988 Registration Number 1613586 Registration Date Sep. 18, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 13, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INTERCOMS; TELEPHONES; CLOSED CIRCUIT TELEVISIONS; VIDEO DOOR PHONES; PUBLIC ADDRESS AMPLIFIERS; CHIME BELLS; POWER SUPPLIES; ELECTRONIC DOOR LOCKS; AND SECURITY ALARMs

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 24, 1987 In Commerce May 24, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMMAX CO., LTD. Address COMMAX CO., LTD. 513-11, SANDAEWON-DONG, JUNGWON-GU, SUNG KYUNGKI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA 06044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number park-6634us0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERSKINE, KATHRYN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** J JOBETE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 73759542 |
| Registration Number | 1610536 |
| Application Filing Date | Oct. 24, 1988 |
| Registration Date | Aug. 21, 1990 |
| Class | 16 |
| Classes | 37, 38 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| First Use | Jan. 27, 1987 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 27, 1987 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: THE MARK CONSISTS OF THE STYLIZED LETTER "J" AND DESIGN, CONSISTING OF A "J" WITH THE WORD "JOBETE" BELOW, ALL ENCLOSED IN A SQUARE.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: PRINTED MATERIALS IN THE FIELD OF MUSIC, NAMELY, MUSIC BOOKS AND SHEET MUSIC

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: JOBETE MUSIC CO., INC.
- Address: 25 Madison Avenue, 24th Floor, NEW YORK, NEW YORK, 10010
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: JOBE 1004779
- Examining Attorney: MOORHEAD, CORA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MUL-T-LOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73760140</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 1988</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1598146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 29, 1990</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 06, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>1065655, 1118617</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For
STEEL DOORS, LOCKS, PADLOCKS, KEYS, SAFES, LOCK CYLINDERS, LOCKS OF METAL FOR VEHICLES,
METAL HASPS, METAL SHACKLE PROTECTORS FOR PADLOCKS, TOOTHED GEAR FOR LOCK CYLINDERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 25</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1974</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 1977</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>MUL-T-LOCK LIMITED</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>MUL-T-LOCK LIMITED</th>
<th>Mul-T-Lock Park, Ha'Atzmaut Blvd</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>YAVNE</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>81104</td>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>10166867TR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td>ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16909
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>THE MARK REPRESENTS THE CONFIGURATION OF AN ORNAMENTAL LAMP. <strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong> In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** ORNAMENTAL LAMPS CONTAINING LIQUID GLOBULES WHICH CIRCULATE WHEN THE LAMP IS IN OPERATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Nov. 01, 1965 **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 1965

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Schylling Inc. **Address** Schylling Inc. 21 High Street Suite 400 North Andover MASSACHUSETTS 08145 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** Issue New Certificate to: SCHYLLING INC.(DELAWARE CORPORATION) 21 HIGH STREET, SUITE 400 NORTH ANDOVER, MASSACHUSETTS 01845

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BLUE, RACHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DYNAMAT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OCEANIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73776972 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 1989 Registration Number 1612863 Registration Date Sep. 11, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 16, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SAILING BOATS
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19 International Class Title Vehicles First Use Jan. 1986 In Commerce Oct. 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPBI Address SPBI Parc d'Activités de l'Eraudière Dompierre sur Yon FRANCE 85170 Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SANREL13.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROGERS, GERARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRIGHTBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73781117 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 1989 Registration Number 1623195
Registration Date Nov. 20, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 28, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISCS AND WHEELS FOR POLISHING AND GRINDING MACHINES
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1971
In Commerce 1971 Used Anywhere in Another Form FIRST USED IN ANOTHER FORM IN JULY 1918 Used
in Commerce in Another Form FIRST USED IN COMMERCE IN ANOTHER FORM IN JULY 1918
For BLOCKS AND STICKS MADE OF ABRASIVE IMPREGNATED RUBBER COMPOUND ADOPTED FOR METAL POLISHING AND CLEANING OPERATIONS
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 4 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning
Preparations First Use 1971 In Commerce 1971 Used Anywhere in Another Form FIRST USED IN ANOTHER FORM IN JULY 1918 Used in Commerce in Another Form FIRST USED IN COMMERCE IN ANOTHER FORM IN JULY 1918

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CRATEX MANUFACTURING CO., INC. Address CRATEX MANUFACTURING CO., INC. 328 Encinitas, Blvd., #200 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CRATE-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SOUPS ON! IT'S SOUPER GOOD!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73790538  Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 1989  Registration Number 1610191
Registration Date Aug. 14, 1990  Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date May 22, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 11, 1988  In Commerce Apr. 11, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ERIK'S DELICAFE  Address ERIK'S DELICAFE Suite 330 1550 The Alameda San Jose
CALIFORNIA 95126  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11845.28877

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDONALD, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  EL'I'S 'SMOOSH'

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong>  73790950</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong>  Sep. 18, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong>  Jun. 26, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong>  No</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong>  CHEESECAKE COMBINED WITH ICE CREAM FOR CONSUMPTION ON OR OFF THE PREMISES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong>  30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>  Jan. 05, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong>  Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>  EL'I'S CHEESECAKE COMPANY, THE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong>  CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  89121</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

16915
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  73791855  Application Filing Date  Apr. 07, 1989  Registration Number  1612976  Registration Date  Sep. 11, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  THE DOTTED LINES IN THE DRAWING DEPICTING A GOBLET ARE NOT PART OF THE MARK BUT SHOWS THE POSITION OF THE MARK ON GLASSWARE.

Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  CUT CRYSTAL GLASSWARE  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 33  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 1953  In Commerce  Jun. 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FISKARS UK LIMITED  Address  FISKARS UK LIMITED  WEDGWOOD DRIVE  BARLASTON, STOKE ON TRENT  UNITED KINGDOM  ST12 9ER  Legal Entity  PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  10718/312796

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESSEMER, CASEY
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TINKERBELL

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73796470</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 1989</td>
<td>1613931</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 1990</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Related Properties Information**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
0569885, 1192785, 1262149, 1235582, 0671944, 0669730, 1308026 and others

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** APPAREL, NAMELY, HEADWEAR, T-SHIRTS, SWEATSHIRTS, FOOTWEAR, [ BELTS, AND SLEEPWEAR ]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing **First Use** 1981

**In Commerce** 1981

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Disney Enterprises, Inc **Address** Disney Enterprises, Inc IP Department - Trademark Group 500 South Buena Vista Street Burbank CALIFORNIA **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

**Docket Number** 50722

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney MACIAG, EWA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** VICTIM IMPACT PANELS
MADD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement THE VERTICAL LINING IN THE MARK, NAMELY THE LINING ON THE SCROLL, LIQUID WITHIN THE GLASS AND INNER CONCENTRIC CIRCLE, INDICATES THE COLOR RED. ALL OTHER LINING IS A FEATURE OF THE MARK WHICH DOES NOT INDICATE COLOR.

**Disclaimer** "VICTIM IMPACT PANELS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** ASSOCIATION SERVICES - NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF INDIVIDUALS OPPOSED TO DRUNK DRIVING

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100

**US Classes**

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Mar. 01, 1989

**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING

**Address** MOTHERS AGAINST DRUNK DRIVING 511 EAST JOHN CARPENTER FREEWAY SUITE 700 IRVING TEXAS 75062

**Legal Entity** NON-PROFIT CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 020240.19
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE THOMAS M. COOLEY LAW SCHOOL IN CORDE HOMINUM EST ANIMA LEGIS. 1972

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73798812 Application Filing Date May 09, 1989 Registration Number 1587177
Registration Date Mar. 13, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 19, 1989

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer "LAW SCHOOL" AND "1972" Translation THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE WORDS "IN CORDE HOMINUM EST ANIMA LEGIS", IN THE MARK IS "THE SPIRIT OF THE LAW IS IN THE HUMAN HEART". Name Portrait Consent THE NAME "THOMAS M. COOLEY" IS THE NAME OF A DECEASED SUPREME COURT JUSTICE OF THE STATE OF MICHIGAN, AFTER WHOM THE SCHOOL HAS BEEN NAMED.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LEGAL EDUCATION SERVICES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 1973 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1973

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THOMAS M. COOLEY LAW SCHOOL Address THOMAS M. COOLEY LAW SCHOOL 300 S. Capitol Avenue LANSING MICHIGAN 48933 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM89-0160

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACK, MARY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KEMO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>73802177</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 23, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1609621</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 22, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1054427</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 10, 1983</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 21, 1993</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>ASSEMBLED AND POTTED ELECTRICAL PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS AND HOBBY ASSEMBLY SETS FEATURING ELECTRICAL PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS, ALL FOR USE IN AMATEUR AND DO-IT-YOURSELF APPLICATIONS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>KERNCHEN, KLAUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>KERNCHEN, KLAUS LEHER LANDSTR. 20 LANGEN FED REP GERMANY D-27607</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>992466</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Information Type</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>GLYNN, GERALD T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---
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REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) NIMROD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   73802233 Application Filing Date  May 23, 1989 Registration Number  1614136
Registration Date  Sep. 18, 1990 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 26, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PORT WINE
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use
Dec. 31, 1922 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WARRE & COMPANHIA, S.A. Address  WARRE & COMPANHIA, S.A.  Travessa Barão de Forrester, 86 Vila Nova de Gaia PORTUGAL 4431-901 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  POT-TM58
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) WARRIOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73802235  Application Filing Date  May 23, 1989  Registration Number 1613177
Registration Date Sep. 11, 1990  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 19, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PORT WINE
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47  International Class Title Wines and Spirits  First Use
Sep. 01, 1898  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1972

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WARRE & COMPANHIA, S.A.  Address WARRE & COMPANHIA, S.A.  Travessa Barão de Forrester 86  Vila Nova de Gaia PORTUGAL 4400-034  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number POT-TM57
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73803422</td>
<td>May 30, 1989</td>
<td>1614317</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Mark Literal(s)**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: THE DESIGN IS A STYLIZED REPRESENTATION OF A RUNNING PERSON.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: THE LINES ON THE DESIGN ARE A PART OF THE DESIGN AND DO NOT REPRESENT ANY COLOR.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING ATHLETIC COMPETITION
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 1979

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: CST Promotions, Inc.
- **Address**: CST Promotions, Inc., 5500 Central Ave. #110, Boulder, COLORADO 80301
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: Publish new cut.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: QUINN, JULIE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GHURKA

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 73803800 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 01, 1989 | Registration Number | 1594122 | Registration Date | May 01, 1990 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Feb. 06, 1990 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1153940 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | WRIST WATCHES AND WATCH STRAPS |

| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 27, 28 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Mar. 1985 | In Commerce | Mar. 1985 |

| For | HANDBAGS, LUGGAGE, TRAVELLING BAGS, ALL-PURPOSE SPORTS BAGS, ATTACHE CASES, WALLETS, AND TRAVELLING TRUNKS |

| International Classes | 18 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 3 | International Class Title | Leather Goods | First Use | Mar. 1985 | In Commerce | Mar. 1985 |

| For | BELTS |


**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Current Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LUXURY LEATHER BRANDS, LLC |

| Address | LUXURY LEATHER BRANDS, LLC 600 SUPERIOR AVENUE EAST, SUITE 1800 CLEVELAND OHIO 44114 |

| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 45622-00033 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73804235 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 1989 Registration Number 1616911
Registration Date Oct. 09, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 17, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Translation THE JAPANESE SYMBOL IS THE JAPANESE KATAKANA PHONETIC EQUIVALENT TO THE ENGLISH WORD "NOBEL".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1471483 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 31, 1981 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 1991

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BREAD, CAKE, BISCUITS AND CANDY
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 01, 1972 In Commerce May 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOBEL CONFECTIONARY CO., LTD. Address NOBEL CONFECTIONARY CO., LTD. NO. 10-2 TATSUMIKITA 4-CHOME, IKUNO-KU OSAKA JAPAN 544-0004 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRAY, CAROLYN C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CORDMATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73805717</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 09, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1613615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** COVERS AND COUPLINGS FOR HIDING AND CONTAINING ELECTRICAL WIRES AND CORDS

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** May 07, 1987 **In Commerce** May 07, 1987

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** WIREMOLD COMPANY, THE **Address** WIREMOLD COMPANY, THE 60 WOODLAWN STREET WEST HARTFORD CONNECTICUT 06110

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 3924A-0053

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LOUIS ROEDERER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portrait Consent</td>
<td>THE NAME &quot;LOUIS ROEDERER&quot; DOES NOT IDENTIFY A LIVING INDIVIDUAL.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0096996, 1415213 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>WINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1877</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   CHAMPAGNE LOUIS ROEDERER (CLR) 
Address      CHAMPAGNE LOUIS ROEDERER (CLR) 21 BOULEVARD LUNDY  REIMS  FRANCE  51100 
Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY 
State or Country Where  FRANCE 
Organized     FRANCE 

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  135742.01034
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** USAA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement: THE LINING IN THE DRAWING IS A FEATURE OF THE MARK AND DOES NOT REPRESENT COLOR.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0806520 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: CREDIT CARD SERVICES AND BANKING SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 1983
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 1983

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA USAA
- **Address**: UNITED SERVICES AUTOMOBILE ASSOCIATION USAA Trademark Department 9800 FREDERICKSBURG ROAD SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78288
- **Legal Entity**: UNINCORPORATED RECIPROCAL INTERINSURANCE EXCHANGE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM-0129
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
GLIDE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73814342</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1614011</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 18, 1990</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Nov. 14, 1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>DRESSING FOR FLY LINES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>28 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>UMPQUA FEATHER MERCHANTS, LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>UMPQUA FEATHER MERCHANTS, LLC 594 S. Arthur Avenue Louisville COLORADO 80027</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
<th>COLORADO</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MACK, MARY C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** 1-800-PAYLESS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73816679</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 1989</td>
<td>1613271</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1990</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Publication Date** Jun. 19, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
<th>1457748, 0951002, 1055791, 1399850 and others</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>VEHICLE RENTAL SERVICES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 01, 1989</td>
<td>May 01, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PAYLESS CAR RENTAL, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PAYLESS CAR RENTAL, INC. 502 EAST JOHN STREET CARSON CITY NEVADA 89706</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
<th>NEVADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Payless</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SALEMI, DOMINICK J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CEDIA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>73819426</td>
<td>Aug. 15, 1989</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: ENZYME IMMUNOASSAY FOR MEDICAL AND CHEMICAL DIAGNOSTIC PURPOSES
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 18
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Mar. 05, 1986
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 13, 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS OPERATIONS, INC.
**Address**: ROCHE DIAGNOSTICS OPERATIONS, INC.
9115 HAGUE ROAD
INDIANAPOLIS
INDIANA
46250

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRACTION STAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73820267 Application Filing Date Aug. 21, 1989 Registration Number 1604588
Registration Date Jul. 03, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement THE LINING SHOWN IN THE DRAWING IS A FEATURE OF THE MARK AND NOT INTENDED TO INDICATE COLOR.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GAMES AND PLAYTHINGS, namely, [WOODEN CARDS, ] PEGBOARDS [ AND CARDS ] FOR DEVELOPING MATHEMATICAL SKILLS, SOLD AS A UNIT
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use Jul. 21, 1987 In Commerce Jul. 21, 1987

For PRINTED INSTRUCTIONAL AND TEACHING MATERIALS, namely, [ CARDS, WOODEN STOCKS AND ] PEGBOARDS FOR DEVELOPING MATHEMATICAL SKILLS, SOLD AS A UNIT
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jul. 21, 1987 In Commerce Jul. 21, 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC Address Carson-Dellosa Publishing, LLC 7027 Albert Pick Road Greensboro NORTH CAROLINA 27409 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10568

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
### TM 14405 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>BOOKS ON A VARIETY OF SUBJECTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1984</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name          | PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC |
| Address             | PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 1745 BROADWAY NEW YORK NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity        | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes | Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | MATTHEWS, AMOS THOMAS |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** BAZA

### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 73821229 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 24, 1989 |
| **Registration Number** | 1598125 |
| **Registration Date** | May 29, 1990 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Publication Date** | Mar. 06, 1990 |

### Mark Information

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### Goods and Services Information

**For** PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE TREATMENT OF THE SKIN AGAINST IRRITATION FROM DIARRHEA AND ENZYMATIC DRAINAGE

| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 18 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals | **First Use** |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 1989 | Jul. 25, 1989 |

### Basis Information

**Currently Use** Yes

### Owner Information

| **Owner Name** | COLOPLAST A/S |
| **Address** | COLOPLAST A/S HOLTEDAM 1 HUMLEBAEK DENMARK 3050 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DENMARK |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| **Docket Number** | 190202US00 |

### Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney** WHITAKER, LAURIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BANDEX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** FRESH MEX

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 73821940
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 28, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1613407
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 1990
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: May 29, 1990

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: RESTAURANT SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 1989

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: FM RESTAURANTS CHEVYS OPCO, LLC
- **Address**: FM RESTAURANTS CHEVYS OPCO, LLC
  5660 Katella Avenue
  Suite 200
  Cypress, CA 90630
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 033817.0041T

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: IN THE STATEMENT,
  COLUMN 1, LINES 4 AND 5 ARE DELETED, AND "17901 VON KARMAN, IRVINE, CA 92714" IS INSERTED. IN
  THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINES 4 AND 5 ARE DELETED, AND "17901 VON KARMAN, IRVINE, CA 92714" IS INSERTED.

**Examing Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: TAYLOR, CRAIG D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** OHIO FARMER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73823593</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1609741</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 14, 1990</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 22, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In part</th>
<th>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</th>
<th>AS TO &quot;THE OHIO FARMER&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0509578 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>MAGAZINE PUBLISHED TWICE MONTHLY IN JANUARY, FEBRUARY, MARCH, AND APRIL AND MONTHLY THEREAFTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>16 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>1885</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>FARM PROGRESS LIMITED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>FARM PROGRESS LIMITED 21ST FLOOR 605 3RD AVENUE NEW YORK NEW YORK 10158</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 3724739-91 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
<th>THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: OHIO FARMER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS
SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER
DISCIPLINA PRAESIDIUM CIVITATIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73824495 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 1989 Registration Number 1612390
Registration Date Sep. 04, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 12, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circular seal with an outer band that has the words "THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS" and "SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER" and two star designs on either side of the phrase "SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER", with a shield design inside the circular band surrounded by the words "DISCIPLINA," "PRAESIDIUM," and "CIVITATIS" and featuring an open book design within the top part of the shield and a star design partially encircled by laurel branches within the middle part of the shield. Disclaimer "MEDICAL CENTER " Translation THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE WORDS "DISCIPLINA, PRAESIDIUM, AND CIVITATIS" IN THE MARK IS "DISCIPLINE, GUARDIAN OR GARRISON, AND CITIZENSHIP". Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement AS TO "UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1508605, 1351805, 1508604, 1511291

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF COURSES AND SEMINARS AT THE UNIVERSITY LEVEL
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 1988 In Commerce May 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOARD OF REGENTS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM
Address BOARD OF REGENTS, THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS SYSTEM 210 WEST 7TH STREET AUSTIN TEXAS 78701
Legal Entity STATE AGENCY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UTTD078US

16938
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT, and, In the statement, column 1-2, line 14-15, " AT DALLAS " should be deleted, and, In the statement, column 2, after line 2, " The mark consists of a circular seal with an outer band that has the words "THE UNIVERSITY OF TEXAS" and "SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER" and two star designs on either side of the phrase "SOUTHWESTERN MEDICAL CENTER", with a shield design inside the circular band surrounded by the words "DISCIPLINA," "PRAESIDIUM," and "CIVITATIS" and featuring an open book design within the top part of the shield and a star design partially encircled by laurel branches within the middle part of the shield". should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney SALEM, DOMINICK J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended DESCRIPTION OF MARK Elements Corrected MARK , DISCLAIMER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DECK PLUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73824914 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 1989 Registration Number 1613866
Registration Date Sep. 18, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 26, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "DECK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRECAST CONCRETE DECK FOOTING
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 12 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials
First Use Apr. 25, 1989 In Commerce Jun. 15, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BUTLER, ROBERT PENDLETON, JR. Address BUTLER, ROBERT PENDLETON, JR. 451 Maple View Court Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JONES, WENDY MARIE
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KINDERGYM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73825322</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 14, 1989</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>1618043</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 1990</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 24, 1990</td>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>THE ENGLISH TRANSLATION OF THE WORD &quot;KINDER&quot; IN THE MARK IS &quot;A CHILD OR CHILDREN&quot;.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property** | A0018624/1031005 | **International Registration Number** | 1031005 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, Namely, Conducting Gymnastics Classes For Pre-Schoolers |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 107 | **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Sep. 1985 | **In Commerce** | Sep. 1985 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | KINDERDANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC. | **Address** | KINDERDANCE INTERNATIONAL, INC. 5238 Valleypointe Parkway Suite 6 ROANOKE VIRGINIA 24019 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION | **State or Country** |
| **Where Organized** | ARIZONA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MARKS, MARTIN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) VERSA BAGGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73825461 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 1989 Registration Number 1589742
Registration Date Apr. 03, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 09, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement THE DRAWING IS LINED TO INDICATE THE COLOR RED. Disclaimer "BAGGER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0057443/1296741 International Registration Number 1296741 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1414743

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SILAGE BAGGING MACHINES International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 28, 1989 In Commerce Feb. 12, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SRC INNOVATIONS, INC. Address SRC INNOVATIONS, INC. 14 Sundstrom Lane CHINOOK WASHINGTON 98614 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 81843-316012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUNN, ELIZABETH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** TEAM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73825729
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 14, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1595093
- **Registration Date**: May 08, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 13, 1990

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: EYEGLASS FRAMES [ AND SUNGLASSES ]
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 23, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 23, 1989

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SAFILO USA, INC.
- **Address**: SAFILO USA, INC. 300 Lighting Way, 4th Floor Secaucus NEW JERSEY 07094
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GOOD-DESIGN-IS-FOREVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73826754
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 21, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1610849
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 21, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: May 29, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: SHOWROOM DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES IN THE FIELD OF FABRICS, WALLCOVERINGS, TRIMMINGS AND FURNITURE
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 09, 1989
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brunschwig & Fils LLC
- **Address**: Brunschwig & Fils LLC  245 Central Avenue South  Bethpage  NEW YORK  11714
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 110290-0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CARR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73827601</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 25, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1612966</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 11, 1990</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>PHOTOGRAPH DISPLAY FRAMES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>20 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name     | NIELSEN & BAINBRIDGE, LLC | Address | NIELSEN & BAINBRIDGE, LLC | 12303 Technology Boulevard, Ste. 950 | Austin | TEXAS | 78727 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 5795-32100 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WHARF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Composed of</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DALLAS SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73831947
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 17, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1625292
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 27, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 04, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF MUSICAL PERFORMANCES BY A SYMPHONY ORCHESTRA
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 07, 1912
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 11, 1947

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DALLAS SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION, INC.
- **Address**: DALLAS SYMPHONY ASSOCIATION, INC. SUITE 300 2301 Flora Street DALLAS TEXAS 75201
- **Legal Entity**: NONPROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 019969.9571

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: CLARK, ROBERT C

---

16947
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LADY LUCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73832154 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 1989 Registration Number 1613796
Registration Date Sep. 18, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 26, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1165866, 1165867, 1165868 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CANVAS BOAT BAGS

For [ BEACH TOWELS ]
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 1987 In Commerce Jul. 1987

For PLAYING CARDS, PENS [.. MAGNETIC PHONE INDEXES AND OFFICE TRAVEL KITS CONSISTING OF RULERS, SCISSORS, TAPE, CALCULATORS AND THE LIKE ]
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 1986 In Commerce Nov. 1986

For [STADIUM CUSHIONS AND] PLASTIC KEY RINGS
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Apr. 1989 In Commerce Apr. 1989

For CIGARETTE LIGHTERS
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 8 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Aug. 1987 In Commerce Aug. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>ISLE OF CAPRI CASINOS LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>ISLE OF CAPRI CASINOS LLC 100 WEST LIBERTY STREET SUITE 1150 RENO NEVADA 89501</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Post Registration Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PEDERSEN, CHRIS A F</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ENDOMET

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73832603
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1612624
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 11, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 19, 1990

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: PERMANENT ROOT CANAL SEALER POWDER
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 18, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Sep. 1983
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 1983

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Schiller, Henri
- **Address**: Schiller, Henri 6 Avenue Emile Deschanel Paris FRANCE 75007
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 015343.00390

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANDIR, FREDERICK M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BARON DE LEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73833381  Application Filing Date Oct. 23, 1989  Registration Number 1615979
Registration Date Oct. 02, 1990  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jul. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  Name
Portrait Consent THE NAME "BARON DE LEY" DOES NOT IDENTIFY A PARTICULAR LIVING INDIVIDUAL.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1115203  Foreign Registration Date Sep. 05, 1986  Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN  Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 05, 2006

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ALCOHOLIC BEVERAGES, NAMELY, WINES
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47  International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BARON DE LEY, S.A.  Address BARON DE LEY, S.A.  CTRA. LODOSA-MENDAVIA, KM. 5,5 MENDAVIA (NAVARRA) SPAIN 00000  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized SPAIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CRAIN'S NEW YORK BUSINESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 73833755 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 25, 1989 | Registration Number | 1599593 | Registration Date | Jun. 05, 1990 | Principal Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark | Publication Date | Mar. 13, 1990 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) | Disclaimer | "NEW YORK BUSINESS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **NEWSPAPERS**

| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 38 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Nov. 05, 1984 | In Commerce | Nov. 05, 1984 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CRAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC. | Address | CRAIN MANAGEMENT SERVICES INC. 1155 Gratiot Avenue DETROIT MICHIGAN 48207 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 18380-305921 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DISCOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73834382 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 1989 Registration Number 1620369
Registration Date Oct. 30, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 07, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MATTER SHOWN BY THE DOTTED LINE IS NOT A
PART OF THE MARK BUT SERVES TO SHOW THE POSITION OF THE MARK. Lining and Stippling
Statement THE LINING IN THE DRAWING INDICATES THE COLORS ORANGE, BROWN AND YELLOW.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1250324, 1479946

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FINANCIAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROPRIETARY CREDIT CARD SERVICES
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Feb. 20, 1985 In Commerce Feb. 20, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DISCOVER FINANCIAL SERVICES Address DISCOVER FINANCIAL SERVICES ATTN:
GENERAL COUNSEL LEGAL DEPT. 2500 LAKE COOK ROAD RIVERWOODS ILLINOIS 60015 Legal Entity
CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 26033-45

16953
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SERVO-TEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73834855 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 1989 Registration Number 1612668
Registration Date Sep. 11, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ROTARY SIGNAL GENERATORS FOR USE IN INDUSTRIAL MACHINES AND INSTRUMENTATION
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 23 International Class Title Machinery First Use 1962
In Commerce 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERVO-TEK PRODUCTS, INC. Address SERVO-TEK PRODUCTS, INC. 8019 OHIO RIVER BLVD.
NEWELL WEST VIRGINIA 26050 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SVEE508149US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUDGE, CONNIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** MOSSBERG

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **Publication Date** | Jan. 15, 1991 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> LOCks FOR FIREARMS, AND KEYS THEREFOR</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRUISE OF LIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74002432  Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 1989  Registration Number  1614291
Registration Date  Sep. 18, 1990  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Jun. 26, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING BOAT CRUISES
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Sep. 1968  In Commerce  Sep. 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUNTY  Address  PHILHARMONIC SOCIETY OF ORANGE COUNTY  2028 BUSINESS CENTER DRIVE, SUITE 100  IRVINE  CALIFORNIA  92712  Legal Entity

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LITES.01T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANI, LALITHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
ALERT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74004019
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 20, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1613646
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 18, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 26, 1990

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: COMPUTER PROGRAMS AND INSTRUCTION MANUALS SOLD AS A UNIT IN THE FIELD OF SECURITIES TRADING
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 1984
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 1984

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DTCC ITP LLC
- **Address**: DTCC ITP LLC  55 WATER STREET  NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10041
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 420217053060
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S THE COWS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74006659</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 01, 1989</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1612248</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 04, 1990</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 12, 1990</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- For **ICE CREAM**
- International Classes 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods
- First Use Jun. 1986
- In Commerce Jun. 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION

- Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** KEMPS LLC
- **Address** KEMPS LLC 1270 ENERGY PARK LANE ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55108
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number** 146.18.192
- **Examining Attorney** APPLEWHITE, FRANCINE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** HAMBURGER HELPER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
PACKAGED DINNER MIXES HAVING A CEREAL OR PASTA BASE WITH SPICE AND/OR SAUCE MIXES SOLD AS A UNIT  
AND PACKAGED DINNER MIXES HAVING A CEREAL OR PASTA BASE WITH SPICE AND/OR SAUCE MIXES SOLD WITH PANS AS A UNIT  

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>30 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 1969</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 20, 1969</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>GENERAL MILLS MARKETING, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>GENERAL MILLS MARKETING, INC. NUMBER ONE GENERAL MILLS BOULEVARD MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 53010US003 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CABLELABS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74010559 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 1989 Registration Number 1616217
Registration Date Oct. 02, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 10, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONSULTING AND RESEARCH AND DEVELOPMENT SERVICES FOR TECHNOLOGIES IN THE CABLE TELEVISION INDUSTRIES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 19, 1989 In Commerce May 19, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CABLE TELEVISION LABORATORIES, INC. Address CABLE TELEVISION LABORATORIES, INC. 858 Coal Creek Circle LOUISVILLE COLORADO 80027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 030327-217

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ZOLADEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74010646 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 1989 Registration Number 1624402
Registration Date Nov. 27, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Dec. 08, 2001
Publication Date Sep. 04, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1402790

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE [ PREVENTION AND/OR ] TREATMENT OF CANCER, [ CARCINOMAS AND SARCOMAS; PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS FOR THE PREVENTION AND/OR TREATMENT OF TUMOURS OF ANY DESCRIPTION; ] PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS AND SUBSTANCES FOR THE TREATMENT OF GYNAECOLOGICAL DISORDERS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use May 1984 In Commerce May 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ASTRAZENECA UK LIMITED Address ASTRAZENECA UK LIMITED Cambridge Biomedical Campus 1 Francis Crick Avenue Cambridge UNITED KINGDOM CB2 0AA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Z06005/US/2

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, AFTER LINE 1, "(UNITED KINGDOM PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY)" SHOULD BE INSERTED. IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 3, "SWIP-37F" SHOULD BE DELETED AND "SW1P-3JF" SHOULD BE INSERTED.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
OXY-BRITE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 74010969
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 15, 1989
- **Registration Number**: 1616359
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 09, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 17, 1990

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: BLEACHING AGENT FOR INSTITUTIONAL LAUNDRY USE
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning
- **First Use**: May 22, 1985
- **In Commerce**: May 22, 1985

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: ECOLAB USA INC.
- **Address**: ECOLAB USA INC. 1 Ecolab Place Saint Paul MINNESOTA 55102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: ECOLAB-3045
- **Examining Attorney**: BYERS, KRISTEN
TM 14433
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LE PEEP GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74011020 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 1989 Registration Number 1613361
Registration Date Sep. 11, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 19, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "GRILL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1247965, 1235035

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RESTAURANT SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 28, 1989 In Commerce Sep. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HW HOLDINGS CORPORATION Address HW HOLDINGS CORPORATION Suite 102 7761 Shaffer Pkwy Littleton COLORADO 80127 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KULICK, LIZBETH B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 74011852 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1989 Registration Number 1621712
Registration Date Nov. 06, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 14, 1990

Mark Literal(s)

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1288371

Goods and Services Information
For MEDICAL SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Sep. 1986 In Commerce Jan. 1987

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name FORTE’ MANAGEMENT CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA THE WOMEN’S MED + CENTER
Address FORTE’ MANAGEMENT CORPORATION 1401 E. Stroop Road Dayton OHIO 45429 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number FOR-03-117
Examining Attorney MCDONALD, MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) O'DOUL'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74011945 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1989 Registration Number 1613167
Registration Date Sep. 11, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1573707, 1496054

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For NON-ALCOHOLIC MALT BEVERAGES
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Mar. 17, 1989 In Commerce Mar. 17, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC Address ANHEUSER-BUSCH, LLC 202-7 ONE BUSCH PLACE ST. LOUIS MISSOURI 63118 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31958.1926

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SANDALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74011965 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 1989 Registration Number 1614295
Registration Date Sep. 18, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jun. 26, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ARRANGING FOR SIGHTSEEING TOURS; AND MOTOR VEHICLE TRANSPORTATION OF PASSENGERS
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For HOTEL RESERVATION SERVICES
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SANDALS RESORTS INTERNATIONAL 2000 INC. Address SANDALS RESORTS INTERNATIONAL 2000 INC. Building 10, Office 2 Caves Village West Bay St, Nassau BAHAMAS Legal Entity PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PANAMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) OLD HAMMETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74013618  Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 1989  Registration Number 1612253  Registration Date Sep. 04, 1990  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Jun. 12, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CHILI SEASONING
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes  US Classes 46  International Class Title Staple Foods  First Use
Nov. 01, 1989  In Commerce Nov. 28, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Old Hammett Food Products, Inc.  Address Old Hammett Food Products, Inc.  1025 North Division Street Sapulpa OKLAHOMA 74066  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number OLD351/89128

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner GRAY, CAROLYN C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>74016386</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 04, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>1620784</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 06, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 14, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 1466067 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | LAWN AND GARDEN CHEMICALS FOR HOME USE, NAMELY FUNGICIDES, INSECTICIDES, HERBICIDES, AND REPELLENTS |
| **International Classes** | 5 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 6 |
| **International Class Title** | Pharmaceuticals |
| **First Use** | Aug. 02, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 02, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | PENNINGTON SEED, INC. |
| **Address** | PENNINGTON SEED, INC. CG&P LEGAL DEPARTMENT 301 WEST OSBORN ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SZOKE, MICHAEL A |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ICETIGHT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>74020012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1618406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>poultice for horses</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 1987</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Farnam Companies, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Farnam Companies, Inc. 301 WEST OSBORN ROAD PHOENIX ARIZONA 85013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ARIZONA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MOORHEAD, CORA A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPER C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74020023 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 1990 Registration Number 1616871 Registration Date Oct. 09, 1990 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer game programs [, video output game machines, and instructional materials therefor ] International Classes Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 06, 1990 In Commerce Jan. 06, 1990

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. Address KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 1-11-1, Ginza Chuo-ku, Tokyo JAPAN 104-0061 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10167012TR

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIAG, EWA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) LIFE CORPORATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74021727 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 1990 Registration Number   1614750 Registration Date Sep. 25, 1990 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Disclaimer "CORPORATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For emergency oxygen equipment, namely, resuscitators and inhalators
International Classes   10 - Primary Classes US Classes   44 International Class Title   Medical Apparatus First Use Apr. 1986 In Commerce Apr. 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LIFE Corporation Address   LIFE Corporation 1776 North Water Street Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   005471.00007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FINE, STEVEN R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AYLWARD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74022802</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1630600</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 1991</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Oct. 16, 1990</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
<th>In whole</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  feeder machines for blister packaging equipment

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>23</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 1988</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Oct. 15, 1988</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  AYLWARD ENTERPRISES, LLC
Address  AYLWARD ENTERPRISES, LLC  401 INDUSTRIAL DRIVE  NEW BERN  NORTH CAROLINA  28562
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country  NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  081062-00017

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  DUNN, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) MTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 74026410 | Application Filing Date | Feb. 06, 1990 | Registration Number | 1619217 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 23, 1990 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Publication Date | Jul. 31, 1990 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For food preparation services, namely making sandwiches to order for carryout purposes
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Oct. 01, 1988 | In Commerce | Nov. 25, 1988 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHEETZ OF DELAWARE, INC. Address SHEETZ OF DELAWARE, INC. PO BOX 7048 WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86824-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARRUTHERS, ALICE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) H2OFF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>74026489</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No
Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | WOVEN FABRICS MADE OF SYNTHETIC FIBER FOR USE IN THE MANUFACTURE OF OUTER CLOTHINGS
International Classes | 24 - Primary Classes
US Classes | 42
International Class Title | Fabrics
First Use | Mar. 31, 1988
In Commerce | Mar. 31, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Toray Kabushiki Kaisha
DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA TORAY INDUSTRIES INC.
Address | Toray Kabushiki Kaisha
1-1, Nihonbashi-Muromachi 2-Chome
Chuo-ku, Tokyo
JAPAN
1038666
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | TORTM-154US
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ATP TOUR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists, in part, of a stylized tennis player. **Disclaimer** "TOUR" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1489705, 1140562, 1096678, 1486965, 1499632 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | prints and publications, namely, newspapers and newsletters concerning tennis, official event calendars and folders |
| **International Classes** | 16 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |
| **First Use** | Jun. 26, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 26, 1989 |

| **For** | video tape cassettes featuring tennis and tennis instruction |
| **International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| **First Use** | Jul. 26, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 26, 1989 |

| **For** | shirts, sweatshirts and caps |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Aug. 02, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 02, 1989 |

| **For** | association services - namely, promoting the interests of tennis professionals in the sport of tennis, tennis tournaments, and recreational tennis facilities |
| **International Classes** | 42 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100 |
| **International Class Title** | Scientific and computer services |
| **First Use** | Jun. 26, 1989 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 26, 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

---

**16975**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SHARP'S

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74028149  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 12, 1990  
- **Registration Number**: 1656408  
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 10, 1991  
- **Register** Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 18, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1329953

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: non-alcoholic malt beverage  
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 45, 49  
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages  
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 1989  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 1989

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC  
- **Address**: MOLSON COORS BEVERAGE COMPANY USA LLC  250 SOUTH WACKER DRIVE, SUITE 800  CHICAGO  ILLINOIS  60606  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 134421.92431
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  PURALUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   74032619  Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 1990  Registration Number  1620792
Registration Date  Nov. 06, 1990  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 14, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  petrolatum ophthalmic ointment
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  18  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use
Nov. 29, 1989  In Commerce  Nov. 29, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DECHRA VETERINARY PRODUCTS, LLC  Address  DECHRA VETERINARY PRODUCTS, LLC  7015 COLLEGE BLVD.  SUITE 525  OVERLAND PARK  KANSAS  66211  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or
Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4104.115_US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ENDEAVOUR J K4

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74047276
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 09, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1629258
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 25, 1990
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 02, 1990

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, sweaters, jackets, and hats
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 1985

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: J Class Management, Inc.
- **Address**: J Class Management, Inc. 28 Church St. Newport RHODE ISLAND 02840
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: RHODE ISLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: T001121

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "CORPORATION" SHOULD BE DELETED, AND "INC." SHOULD BE INSERTED.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GENESIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74048129</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>1629450</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 1990</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 1990</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>casualty and property insurance and reinsurance underwriting services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 1988</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 1988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>General Re Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>General Re Corporation 120 Long Ridge Road Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>031337115821</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, SUSAN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DRUG PLASTICS DPG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74053175
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 1990
- **Registration Number**: 1650181
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 09, 1991
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 16, 1991

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "DRUG PLASTICS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0076507/1410599 International
- **Registration Number**: 1410599
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0974248

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: plastic bottles
- **International Classes**: 21
- **Primary Classes**: 2
- **US Classes**: 2
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: 1975
- **In Commerce**: 1975

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Drug Plastics & Glass Company, Inc.
- **Address**: Drug Plastics & Glass Company, Inc. One Bottle Drive Boyertown PENNSYLVANIA 19512
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 204869.0160

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHO, DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BRM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74058659 Application Filing Date May 14, 1990 Registration Number 1635977
Registration Date Feb. 26, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 04, 1990

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The design consists of a wheel like member having a hub with spokes radiating therefrom and having spheres on the outer ends of the spokes.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For portable, flexible, abrasive, honing, polishing, and grinding brush for powered machines and tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brush Research Manufacturing Co., Inc. Address Brush Research Manufacturing Co., Inc. 4642 East Floral Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30485

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUSER, BLAINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TCHIBO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>74076045</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 06, 1990</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1647573</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jun. 11, 1991</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 1990</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 1991</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) | Translation | The term "TCHIBO" is a coined term and has no known translation. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1253895 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | coffee |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Sep. 1986 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 1986 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | MM MEYER MARKENVERWALTUNG & CO |
| Address | MM MEYER MARKENVERWALTUNG & CO ANTONIGASSE 4 BREMGARTEN SWITZERLAND CH-5620 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | SWITZERLAND |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | MYMA 1310645 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | BATTLE, KENNETH |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    74076047  Application Filing Date    Jul. 06, 1990  Registration Number    1647574  Registration Date    Jun. 11, 1991  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Trademark  Publication Date    Mar. 19, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No  Mark Drawing Type    2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark    The mark is a stylized coffee bean with steam emanating.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For    coffee
International Classes    30 - Primary Classes  US Classes    46  International Class Title    Staple Foods  First Use    Sep. 1986  In Commerce    Sep. 1987

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    MM MEYER MARKENVERWALTUNG & CO  Address    MM MEYER MARKENVERWALTUNG & CO  ANTONIGASSE 4  BREMGARTEN  SWITZERLAND  CH-5620  Legal Entity    LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized    SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    MYMA 1310646

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    BATTLE, KENNETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RENTGROW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74081606 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 1990 Registration Number 1652596 Registration Date Jul. 30, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 07, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For credit information and evaluation services regarding prospective and existing tenants utilizing a computer database International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 31, 1989 In Commerce Apr. 06, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RentGrow, Inc. Address RentGrow, Inc. 430 S. Fairview Avenue Goleta CALIFORNIA 93117 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040723.0045A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRANZELLE, JUDITH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JO-RAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74084066 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 1990 Registration Number 1654877
Registration Date Aug. 27, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 04, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized font of the mark "JO-RAL".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0025242/1089264 International Registration Number 1089264

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For trumpet straight mutes, bubble mutes, cup mutes, bucket mutes, practice mutes, tenor trombone straight mutes, cup mutes, practice mutes and mutes for the french horn, embouchure visualization mirror mountable on brass instruments and brass instrument substitute for practice

International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use Mar. 05, 1978 In Commerce Mar. 05, 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GTRC SERVICES, INC. Address GTRC SERVICES, INC. 5795 LINDERO CANYON ROAD WESTLAKE VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 91362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0015970.0001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Column 2, "The mark consists of a stylized font of the mark "JO-RAL". is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows:
PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GREER, CYNTHIA
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) FRESHENS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74089777 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 1990 Registration Number 1655698
Registration Date Sep. 03, 1991 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1419551

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For frozen soft serve yogurt for consumption on or off the premises

International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
In Commerce Dec. 07, 1985 Dec. 07, 1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOGURT VENTURES USA, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Freshens Address YOGURT VENTURES USA, INC. 1750 The Exchange Atlanta GEORGIA 30339 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number YO031-000YO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
MARK Literal(s)  CALC-AN-ACRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74092360  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 1990  Registration Number  1655403
Registration Date  Sep. 03, 1991  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1337424

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Micro-Trak Systems, Inc.  Address  Micro-Trak Systems, Inc.  111 E. LeRay Avenue  Eagle Lake  MINNESOTA  56024  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6371.2US02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BILLINGS, JESSIE W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) ROOTER-MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  74103556 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 1990 Registration Number  1655782
Registration Date  Sep. 03, 1991 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jun. 11, 1991

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement  The lining is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  cleaning and repairing septic systems and clearing clogged pipes and drains
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  103 International Class Title  Construction and Repair

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ROOTER MAN Address  A Corp. 268 Rangeway Road North Billerica MASSACHUSETTS 01862 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVY, MICHAEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DELL CROSSWORD PUZZLES

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 71531448  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 15, 1947  
- **Registration Number**: 532275  
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 24, 1950  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: PERIODICAL PUBLISHED MONTHLY  
- **International Classes**: 16  
- **US Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
- **US Class Title**: Prints and Publications  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 1931

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC  
- **Address**: PENGUIN RANDOM HOUSE LLC 1745 BROADWAY New York NEW YORK 10019  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ORTAC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| **Serial Number** | 71578014 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 30, 1949 |
| **Registration Number** | 530332 |
| **Registration Date** | Sep. 05, 1950 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: HOSE COMPOSED OF RUBBER AND/OR SYNTHETIC RUBBER
- **International Classes**: 17
- **US Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Belting, Hose, Machinery Packing, and Nonmetallic Tires
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 03, 1949
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 03, 1949

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: CONTITECH USA, INC.
- **Address**: CONTITECH USA, INC. 703 S. CLEVELAND-MASSILLON ROAD FAIRLAWN OHIO 44333-3023
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 91832-00091
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71681501</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 1955</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>704043</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 06, 1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
| Register       | Principal Mark Type | Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Nonalcoholic, Maltless Soft Drinks and Preparations for Making Same-Namely, Fruit Flavored Drinks, [ Root Beer and Ginger Ale ]

**International Classes** 32

**US Classes** 45 - Primary Classes

**US Class Title** Soft Drinks and Carbonated Waters

**First Use** Jan. 25, 1955

**In Commerce** Jan. 25, 1955

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** COCA-COLA COMPANY, THE

**Address** COCA-COLA COMPANY, THE One Coca-Cola Plaza Atlanta GEORGIA 30313

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 810604404

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**Correction made to Registration** The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SPRITE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** POWERFORGED

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72048370
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 24, 1958
- **Registration Number**: 702403
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 02, 1960
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Forged Pistons for Internal Combustion Engines
- **International Classes**: 7
- **US Classes**: 23 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof
- **First Use**: Feb. 25, 1958
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 25, 1958

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tenneco Inc
- **Address**: Tenneco Inc 500 North Field Drive Lake Forest ILLINOIS 60045
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 468726
**Trademark**

**Mark Literal(s)** ARPEGE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>72058642</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 09, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>698279</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 24, 1960</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>THE FRENCH TERM &quot;ARPEGE&quot; DENOTES THE MUSICAL TERM &quot;ARPRGGIO&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
<td>0645532, 0282358</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Toilet Water [ Dusting Powder, Talcum Powder, and Bath Oil ]</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3, 5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>51 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1946</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1946</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL  BOULEVARD DE PÉROLLES 21  Fribourg  SUISSE-CH 1700</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>SOCIETE ANONYME A RESPONSABILITE LIMITEE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>10166863TR</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

16995
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) A-1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72062443 Application Filing Date Nov. 14, 1958 Registration Number 704081 Registration Date Sep. 06, 1960 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0406990

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer and Ale
International Classes 32 US Classes 48 - Primary Classes US Class Title Malt Beverages and Liquors First Use Jan. 05, 1943 In Commerce Jan. 05, 1943

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PALMETTO BEVERAGE INVESTMENTS, LLC Address PALMETTO BEVERAGE INVESTMENTS, LLC 24746 N. 76TH PLACE SCOTTSDALE ARIZONA 85255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** EUROSPITAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72066582</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 12, 1959</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>696294</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Apr. 19, 1960</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td></td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 23, 1958</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>140703</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 1959</td>
<td>Foreign Application/ Registration County</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For **PHARMACEUTICAL PREPARATIONS AND MEDICATION OF ALL KINDS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
<th>Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EUROSPITAL S.P.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>EUROPITAL S.P.A. 122, Via Flavia Trieste ITALY I-34147</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>società per azioni (spa)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>ITALY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>74663.0003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

16997
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) DAY-TIMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72067473 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 1959 Registration Number 706673 Registration Date Nov. 01, 1960 Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BINDERS AND FILLERS THEREFOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCO BRANDS CORPORATION Address ACCO BRANDS CORPORATION Four Corporate Drive Lake Zurich ILLINOIS 600478997 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** JUDY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72076220</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 22, 1959</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>708362</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Dec. 13, 1960</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0612996, 0280171, 0572850 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Educational Toys and Visual Aids, Puzzles, and Equipment Sold as a Unit for Playing Board Type Games |
| International Classes | 28 |
| US Classes | 22 - Primary Classes |
| US Class Title | Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 1937 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 02, 1937 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CARSON-DELLOSA PUBLISHING, LLC |
| Address | CARSON-DELLOSA PUBLISHING, LLC 7027 ALBERT PICK ROAD GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27409 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 10568 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) GP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 72080656 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 1959 Registration Number 708914 Registration Date Dec. 27, 1960 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Lumber, Plywood [, and Hardboard]


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name GEORGIA-PACIFIC LLC Address GEORGIA-PACIFIC LLC 133 PEACHTREE ST, NE ATLANTA GEORGIA 30303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** METASOL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>72081296</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 14, 1959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>708258</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 13, 1960</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Compositions for the Inhibition, Destruction, and Control of Microorganisms Including Bacteria and Fungi</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Chemicals and Chemical Compositions</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1958</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1958</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>LANXESS CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>LANXESS CORPORATION 111 RIDC PARK WAST DRIVE LAW &amp; INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY DEPT. PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 152751112</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>067252-0607</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) BUDENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72096001 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 1960 Registration Number 707931 Registration Date Dec. 06, 1960 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Synthetic Rubber
International Classes 17 US Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Class Title Raw or Partly Prepared Materials First Use Apr. 06, 1960 In Commerce Apr. 06, 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ELASTOMAG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number   | 72103470 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 26, 1960 | Registration Number | 718789 | Registration Date | Jul. 25, 1961 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Magnesium Oxide |
| International Classes | 1 | US Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Chemicals and Chemical Compositions |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | MARTIN MARIETTA MAGNESIA SPECIALTIES, LLC |
| Address | MARTIN MARIETTA MAGNESIA SPECIALTIES, LLC |
| C | 8140 Corporate Drive, Suite 220 |
| BALTIMORE | MARYLAND |
| 21236 | Legal Entity |
| LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 47748-205400 |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PFAUDLERTRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 72105302
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 27, 1960
- **Registration Number**: 717560
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 27, 1961

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0202381, 0432268

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Testers for Determining the Continuity of Coatings and Linings
- **International Classes**: 9
- **US Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Measuring and Scientific Appliances
- **First Use**: Jun. 13, 1958
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 10, 1958

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PFAUDLER, INC.
- **Address**: PFAUDLER, INC. 1000 WEST AVENUE ROCHESTER NEW YORK 14692
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: PFT309US
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   72109934 Application Filing Date  Dec. 09, 1960 Registration Number   720482 Registration Date  Aug. 22, 1961 Register Principal Mark Type   Collective Membership Mark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark THE MARK INCLUDES THE GREEK WORDS "ALPHA GAMMA DELTA".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating Membership in a National Collegiate Fraternity
International Classes  200 US Classes  200 - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Collective Membership Marks First Use May 1907 In Commerce May 1907

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALPHAGAMMA DELTA FRATERNITY Address ALPHAGAMMA DELTA FRATERNITY 8710 Meridian Street INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AL173-000AL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CRAFT LITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72271719 Application Filing Date May 17, 1967 Registration Number 904192 Registration Date Dec. 15, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer APPLICANT DISCLAIMS THE WORD "LITE" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL FLUORESCENT LIGHTING FIXTURES
International Classes 11 US Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Class Title Electrical Apparatus, Machines, and Supplies First Use Nov. 14, 1949 In Commerce Nov. 14, 1949

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LIGHTING INNOVATIONS, INC. Address LIGHTING INNOVATIONS, INC. 1712 PIONEER AVE., STE. 120 CHEYENNE WYOMING 82001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WYOMING

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 67791-2

17006
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PARSOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72289877 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 1968 Registration Number 898072 Registration Date Sep. 08, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 1967 Foreign Registration Number 739483 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 15, 1967 Foreign Application/ Registration County FRANCE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For GLASS USED IN CONSTRUCTION-NAMELY, WINDOW GLASS AND DOOR GLASS
International Classes 19 US Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Class Title Construction Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAINT GOBAIN GLASS FRANCE Address SAINT GOBAIN GLASS FRANCE 18 AVENUE D’ALSACE COURBEVOIE FRANCE 92400 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 171245US
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) TICERMET

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 72313513 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 1968 Registration Number 898956 Registration Date Sep. 15, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

Goods and Services Information
For APPLYING AN ANODIZED COATING TO TITANIUM PRODUCTS OF OTHERS
International Classes 40 US Classes 106 - Primary Classes US Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 27, 1968 In Commerce Feb. 27, 1968

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LUBECO, INC. Address LUBECO, INC. 6859 DOWNEY AVENUE LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number LUBEC-9151
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CIRCUS CIRCUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72314874</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>891114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date</td>
<td>May 12, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** CASINO SERVICES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>107 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 1968</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 1968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | CIRCUS CIRCUS LV, LLC |
| Address | CIRCUS CIRCUS LV, LLC 3300 LAS VEGAS BOULEVARD, SOUTH LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 62016.0000 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PACO RABANNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72316237 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 1969 Registration Number 896606 Registration Date Aug. 11, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) Name Portrait Consent "PACO RABANNE" IS A FICTITIOUS NAME OF "FRANCISCO RABANEDA-CUERVO", WHOSE CONSENT IS OF RECORD.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Registration Number 755988 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 31, 1968 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PERFUMES, [ ROUGE, FACE POWDERS, ] TOILET WATERS, [ COLOGNE WATERS, ] [ COSMETIC CLEANSING CREAM, ] MOISTURIZING CREAM, [ LIPSTICKS, NAIL LACQUERS, HAIR LOTIONS, ] AFTER SHAVE LOTIONS [, SHAVING CREAMS, BATH SALTS, TALCUM POWDERS, AND DENTIFRICES ]

US Classes 51 - Primary Classes US Class Title Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUIG FRANCE Address PUIG FRANCE 65-67 avenue des Champs Elysées Paris FRANCE 75008 Legal Entity SOCIETE PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFEE State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04806.T053US
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: INSTALLATION OF SANITATION AND DETERGENT SYSTEMS FOR DAIRIES
- **International Classes**: 37
- **US Classes**: 103 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 1969
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 14, 1969

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ANDERSON CHEMICAL COMPANY
- **Address**: ANDERSON CHEMICAL COMPANY 325 South Davis LITCHFIELD MINNESOTA 55355
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 20373.53
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LIQUID NAILS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72326915</td>
<td>May 09, 1969</td>
<td>899983</td>
<td>Oct. 06, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Adhesives</td>
<td>Mar. 1968</td>
<td>Mar. 1968</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC</td>
<td>PPG ARCHITECTURAL FINISHES, INC ONE PPG PLACE PITTSBURGH PENNSYLVANIA 15272</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2T13652078</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SMOKEHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72334302 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 1969 Registration Number 897029 Registration Date Aug. 18, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0733185

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SHELLED ALMONDS
International Classes 29 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use Oct. 01, 1958 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1958

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE DIAMOND GROWERS Address BLUE DIAMOND GROWERS 1802 C STREET SACRAMENTO CALIFORNIA 95811 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9990.3001
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GUYSON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72334583</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 1969</td>
<td>898246</td>
<td>Sep. 08, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Trademark

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim** No  
- **Mark Drawing Type** 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

- **Foreign Registration Number** B669476  
- **Foreign Registration Date** May 14, 1948  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County** GREAT BRITAIN

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For SHOTBLAST CABINETS AND SHOTBLAST GUNS, ALL BEING PARTS OF SHOTBLASTING MACHINES; AND PORTABLE SHOTBLASTING MACHINES

- **International Classes** 7  
- **US Classes** 23 - Primary Classes  
- **US Class Title** Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently 44E** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name** GUYSON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
- **Address** GUYSON INTERNATIONAL LIMITED  
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
  Smaygill Industrial Estate, Keighley Rd.  
  SKIPTON, NORTH YORKSHIRE UNITED KINGDOM  
  BD23 2QR

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number** 2505-01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72337112  Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 1969  Registration Number  908535  Registration Date  Feb. 23, 1971  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  MACHINE TOOLS-NAMELY, METAL CUTTING BAND SAWS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  W.F. WELLS, INC.  Address  W.F. WELLS, INC.  16645 Heimbach Road  Three Rivers  MICHIGAN  49093  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  WELLS FTM 2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) POLANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72338617 Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 1969 Registration Number 898125 Registration Date Sep. 08, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For POLYURETHANE BASED COATINGS
International Classes 2 US Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Class Title Protective and Decorative Coatings First Use Aug. 1963 In Commerce Aug. 1963

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SWIMC LLC Address SWIMC LLC 101 W. PROSPECT AVENUE CLEVELAND OHIO 441151075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number US1756A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SPRINGFOOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72338818 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 1969 Registration Number 898788 Registration Date Sep. 15, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0717210

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HOSIERY
International Classes 25 US Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 1944 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1944

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPRINGFOOT, INC. Address SPRINGFOOT, INC. 206 W. Summit Hill Dr. Knoxville TENNESSEE 37902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 305700-US0
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) CREME-O-FLUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72339691 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 1969 Registration Number 900911 Registration Date Oct. 13, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For MERINGUE POWDER
International Classes 1, 5, 29, 30, 31, 32 US Classes 46 - Primary Classes US Class Title Foods and Ingredients of Foods First Use May 07, 1969 In Commerce May 07, 1969

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOLTON FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY Address HOLTON FOOD PRODUCTS COMPANY 500 WEST BURLINGTON AVENUE LAGRANGE ILLINOIS 60525 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 205448/US001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SUPERSTRUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72341217 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 1969 Registration Number 900029 Registration Date Oct. 06, 1970 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HARDWARE-NAMELY, FRAMING CHANNELS, JOINERS, END CAPS, CLOSURE STRIPS, FITTINGS, BRACKETS, CONCRETE INSERTS, NUTS AND BOLTS, BEAM CLAMPS, PIPE CLAMPS, HANGERS, ISOLATERS AND ELECTRICAL FITTINGS International Classes 6 US Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Class Title Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies First Use Feb. 1956 In Commerce Jun. 1960

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ABB ASEA BROWN BOVERI LTD Address ABB ASEA BROWN BOVERI LTD AFFOLTERNSTRASSE 44 ZURICH SWITZERLAND CH-8050 Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ABB 09295 US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, "The mark consists of standard characters, without claim to any particular font style, size or color" is inserted. And the drawing is amended to appear as follows: SUPERSTRUT.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTERIX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number                  | 72346370 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 16, 1969 | Registration Number | 899235 | Registration Date | Sep. 22, 1970 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| Foreign Registration Number | 723,509 | Foreign Registration Date | Nov. 28, 1966 | Foreign Application/Registration County | FRANCE | Foreign Expiration Date | Nov. 28, 1976 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | MAGAZINES, BOOKS AND ILLUSTRATED BOOKS |
| International Classes | 16 | US Classes | 38 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Prints and Publications |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | LES EDITIONS ALBERT RENE | Address | LES EDITIONS ALBERT RENE | 58, rue Jean Bleuzen Vanves | FRANCE | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | FRANCE |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes | Correction made to Registration | IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1 AFTER S.A., "EDITEUR" SHOULD BE INSERTED. IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1 AFTER S.A., "EDITEUR" SHOULD BE INSERTED. |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** YUKEN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>72350335</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 1970</td>
<td>915590</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 1971</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For RELEASE VALVES, SEQUENCE VALVES, UNLOADING VALVES, CHECK VALVES, COUNTER-BALANCE VALVES, PRESSURE REDUCING VALVES, DIRECTIONAL CONTROL VALVES, FOR-WAY VALVES, PILOT OPERATED FOUR-WAY VALVES, DECELERATION VALVES, CHOKE VALVES, FLOW-CONTROL VALVES, THROTTLE VALVES, THROTTLE AND CHECK VALVES, STOP VALVES, ACCUMULATORS, [ SUCTION STRAINERS ] AND GAUGE COCKS

**International Classes** 6, 7, 11, 17, 20, 21  **US Classes** 13 - Primary Classes  **US Class Title** Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies  **First Use** 1956  **In Commerce** Sep. 1968

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** YUKEN KOGYO CO., LTD.  **Address** YUKEN KOGYO CO., LTD. 4-34, Kamitsuchidana-Naka 4-chome Ayase-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 252-1113  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 44503-477-TM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) JOYA DE NICARAGUA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 72350417 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 1970 Registration Number 907866 Registration Date Feb. 16, 1971 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer APPLICANT DISCLAIMS THE WORD "NICARAGUA" APART FROM THE MARK AS SHOWN, AND WITHOUT LIMITATION OF ITS COMMON LAW RIGHTS RELATING TO THE SAME. Translation THE MARK IN ITS ENTIRETY, IN THE ENGLISH LANGUAGE MEANS "JEWEL OF NICARAGUA."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CIGARS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOYA DE NICARAGUA S.A. Address JOYA DE NICARAGUA S.A. DE PRICE SMART 2 C. AL LAGO MANAGUA NICARAGUA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NICARAGUA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 467070006001
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FORTIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72351323  Application Filing Date  Feb. 13, 1970  Registration Number  901506  Registration Date  Oct. 27, 1970  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  200874  Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 26, 1963  Foreign Application/Registration County  SWITZERLAND

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WATCHES AND PARTS THEREOF
International Classes  14  US Classes  27 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Horological Instruments  First Use/In Commerce  1957  1957

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FORTIS WATCHES AG  Address  FORTIS WATCHES AG  LINDENSTRASSE 45  GRENCHEN SWITZERLAND  2540  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T21396
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RENAISSANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72352913</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 03, 1970</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>906448</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Jan. 26, 1971</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | FURNITURE POLISH |
| International Classes | 3 | US Classes | 4 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Abrasives and Polishing Materials | First Use | Aug. 1968 | In Commerce | Nov. 1968 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | PICREATOR ENTERPRISES LIMITED |
| Address | PICREATOR ENTERPRISES LIMITED 44 PARK VIEW GARDENS HENDON, LONDON UNITED KINGDOM NW4 2PN |
| Legal Entity | COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | GREAT BRITAIN |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 066632.0001 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** LOK-A-LOY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>72354109</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 1970</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>898578</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 1970</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>CONNECTING LINK FOR CHAINS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>13 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1970</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 23, 1970</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE CROSBY GROUP LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>THE CROSBY GROUP LLC 2801 DAWSON ROAD TULSA OKLAHOMA 74110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>CRO830/89857</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**TM 14494**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** DIAMOND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 72355006 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 25, 1970 | Registration Number | 899141 | Registration Date | Sep. 22, 1970 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | PLAYING CARDS |
| International Classes | 16 | US Classes | 22 - Primary Classes US Class Title | Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods First Use | Mar. 05, 1970 | In Commerce | Mar. 05, 1970 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY, THE |
| Address | UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY, THE 300 Gap Way Erlanger KENTUCKY 41018 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPSUHELIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 72379549 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 28, 1970 | Registration Number | 918881 | Registration Date | Aug. 24, 1971 | Principal Mark Type | Trademark |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For            | PRESSURE GAUGES |

| International Classes | 9 |

| US Classes | 26 - Primary Classes | US Class Title | Measuring and Scientific Appliances |

| First Use | Nov. 06, 1970 | In Commerce | Nov. 06, 1970 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | DWYER INSTRUMENTS, INC. |

| Address | DWYER INSTRUMENTS, INC. 102 INDIANA HIGHWAY 212 MICHIGAN CITY INDIANA 463601956 |

| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |

| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 921058909876 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) SIMONDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  71515586 Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 1949 Registration Number  531952 Registration Date  Oct. 17, 1950 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  0130016, 0099027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  HAND AND MACHINE TOOLS-, namely, SAWS; CUTTERS; KNIVES; BLADES; SLOTTERS; FILES; SHARPENERS; [ ROTARY METAL SHEARS; ] SAW TEETH AND WEDGES; [ SETTING HAMMERS; BRAZING CLAMPS, BRAZING TONGS, AND SAW FILING CLAMPS; SAW MAKERS' HAMMERS, SAW SETS, AND SWAGES OR UPSETS FOR CIRCULAR SAWS; SETTING AND FILING TOOLS, AND SETTING BLOCKS FOR CROSS-CUT SAWS; ] BITS AND SHANKS; [ DRUM LINERS; ] STRAIGHT EDGES [ ; STEEL RULE; METAL DISCS; RINGS; SEGMENTS AND FLAT GROUND STOCK ]
International Classes  6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 16, 21, 28 US Classes  23 - Primary Classes US Class Title  Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof First Use  Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1946

For  SAW GAUGES, RAKER GAUGES, TENSION TESTERS AND GAUGES ]
International Classes  9 US Classes  26 - Primary Classes US Class Title  Measuring and Scientific Appliances First Use  Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1946

For  IRON, STEEL, AND ALLOYS AND CASTINGS ]
International Classes  6 US Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Class Title  Metals and Metal Castings and Forgings First Use  Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce  Nov. 12, 1946

For  POLISHING AND ABRASIVE MATERIALS - NAMELY, WHEELS, STONES, POINTS, ABRASIVE FILES AND ABRASIVE KNIFE SHARPENERS ]
International Classes  3 US Classes  4 - Primary Classes US Class Title  Abrasives and Polishing Materials First Use  Jan. 01, 1946 In Commerce  Jan. 15, 1946 Used Anywhere in Another Form  THE WORD "SIMONDS" HAS BEEN USED BY APPLICANT AND ITS PREDECESSOR IN BUSINESS, SIMONDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, IN COMMERCE AMONG THE SEVERAL STATES WHICH MAY LAWFULLY BE REGULATED BY CONGRESS AS
A TRADE-MARK FOR SAWS AND MACHINE KNIVES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE THE YEAR 1875. THE WORD "SIMONDS" HAS BEEN USED BY APPLICANT AND ITS PREDECESSOR IN BUSINESS, SIMONDS MANUFACTURING COMPANY, IN COMMERCE AMONG THE SEVERAL STATES WHICH MAY LAWFULLY BE REGULATED BY CONGRESS AS A TRADE-MARK FOR SAWS AND MACHINE KNIVES CONTINUOUSLY SINCE THE YEAR 1875.

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIMONDS INTERNATIONAL LLC Address SIMONDS INTERNATIONAL LLC 135 INTERVALE ROAD FITCHBURG MASSACHUSETTS 01420 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 193083.0009

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate THE DRAWING IS AMENDED TO APPEAR AS FOLLOWS: PUBLISH NEW CUT

17029
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) YALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71538854  Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 1947  Registration Number 530481  Registration Date Sep. 12, 1950  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S)  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0316913

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [CLINICAL THERMOMETERS, ] HYPODERMIC SYRINGES, AND NEEDLES  International Classes 9, 10  US Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Class Title Dental, Medical, and Surgical Appliances First Use 1897  In Commerce 1897

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BECTON DICKINSON AND COMPANY  Address BECTON DICKINSON AND COMPANY  1 BECTON DRIVE FRANKLIN LAKES NEW JERSEY 07417  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMK19963245
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   71562372 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 1948 Registration Number 527739 Registration Date Jul. 18, 1950 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PERFUMES, TOILET WATERS
International Classes  3 US Classes  51 - Primary Classes US Class Title Cosmetics and Toilet Preparations First Use Apr. 01, 1923 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1923

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL Address INTERPARFUMS SUISSE SÀRL BOULEVARD DE PÉROLLES 21 FRIBOURG SWITZERLAND CH-1700 Legal Entity SOCIETE ANONYME A RESPONSABILITE LIMITEE State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10166855TR

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Correction made to Registration IN THE CERTIFICATE, LINE 3, SECOND OCCURRENCE; AND IN THE STATEMENT, LINE 2, "NEW YORK," "AND AT WILMINGTON, DELAWARE," SHOULD BE INSERTED.
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GRIPBELT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71570358</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 1948</td>
<td>530254</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 1950</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Acquired Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 0511897, 0334239 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>RUBBER BELTING, SHEAVES, AND V BELT DRIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Belting, Hose, Machinery Packing, and Nonmetallic Tires</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 1932</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 17, 1934</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC. |
| Address | REGAL BELOIT AMERICA, INC. 200 STATE STREET BELOIT WISCONSIN 53511 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | WISCONSIN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 3196-200056/ |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) PROTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71570512  Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 1948  Registration Number 530257  Registration Date Sep. 05, 1950  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOOLS-NUMERALS, ADAPTERS, AWLS, UTILITY BARS, BATTERY TERMINAL PULLERS, BEARING PULLERS, BENDING BARS,[ BENDING IRONS, BODY-FENDER TOOLS,] BOX WRENCHES, BRAKE SPRING PLIER, BRAKE TOOLS,[ CALKERS,] CAPE CHISELS, CHISELS, COLD CHISELS, [CONCRETE GADS,] CONNECTING ROD SOCKETS, CROWFOOT WRENCHES, DIAMOND POINT CHISELS,[ DOLLY BLOCKS, ]DRAG LINK TOOLS, L HANDLES, FLARE NUT WRENCHES, FLEX HANDLES, GEAR PULLERS, HACKSAWS, HINGE HANDLES, [LEAD-PICKING TOOLS, MUFFLER REMOVERS], OFFSET BOX WRENCHES, OPEN END WRENCHES, [OVERHEAD VALVE ADJUSTERS, PACKING HOOKS,] PIN HANDLES, PINION PULLER BARS, PIPE EXTRACTORS, PIPE WRENCHES,[ PISTON RING COMPRESSORS, ]PITMAN ARM PULLERS, PNEUMATIC WRENCH SOCKETS, PRICK PUNCHES, PRY BARS, PULLERS, PUNCHES, RATCHETS, RIM WRENCHES,[ RING COMPRESSORS,] RIPPING CHISELS, RIVET CUTTERS, ROLLING HEAD BARS, SCRAPERS, SCREW EXTRACTORS, SCREWDRIVER SOCKETS, SCREWDRIVERS,[ SHOCK ARM TOOLS,] SOCKET HANDLES, SOCKET RACKS, SOCKET WRENCHES, [SOLDER PADDLES,] COMBINATION WRENCHES, STAR DRILLS, STUD PULLERS, TORQUE WRENCHES, TUBING EXPANDERS, UNIVERSAL JOINTS, UNIVERSAL SOCKETS,[ VALVE GUIDE CLEANERS,] WHEEL PULLERS, WOOD CHISELS, WRENCH Pliers, WRENCHES,[ AND YARNING IRONS]

International Classes 6, 7, 8, 9, 11, 12, 16, 21, 28  US Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Class Title Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof  First Use Jan. 23, 1948  In Commerce Jan. 23, 1948

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   STANLEY LOGISTICS, L.L.C. Address   STANLEY LOGISTICS, L.L.C. 1000 STANLEY DRIVE NEW BRITAIN CONNECTICUT 06053 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Proto-530257
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERCHOL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>71575741</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 1949</td>
<td>530644</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 1950</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Register** Principal **Mark Type** Trademark

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For STEROL PRODUCTS WHICH ARE USED AS A CHEMICAL PREPARATION IN EMULSIFIERS, PENETRANTS AND EMOLLIENTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>US Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>6 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>Chemicals and Chemical Compositions</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Dec. 19, 1942 **In Commerce** Dec. 19, 1942

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION **Address** UNION CARBIDE CORPORATION 7501 State Highway 185 North Seadrift TEXAS 77983 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TMK000303
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

### Mark Literal(s)
PELADOW

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s)  FAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  71128594  Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 1920  Registration Number  139710  Registration Date  Feb. 15, 1921

Principal Mark Type  Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soaps
International Classes  3  US Classes  4 - Primary Classes  US Class Title  Abrasives and Polishing Materials
First Use  Jan. 29, 1920  In Commerce  Jan. 29, 1920

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NEW U.S. NONWOVENS, LLC
Address  NEW U.S. NONWOVENS, LLC  100 Emjay Boulevard Brentwood  NEW YORK  11717
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) STREAMLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 71296711 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 1930 Registration Number 274272 Registration Date Aug. 26, 1930 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0002052/0860759 International Registration Number 0860759 Publish Previously Registered Mark Yes Previously Registered Mark Publication Date Jul. 20, 1948

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For METAL FLUID CONDUITS AND FITTINGS THEREFOR
International Classes 6 US Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Class Title Hardware and Plumbing and Steamfitting Supplies First Use Feb. 14, 1930 In Commerce Feb. 14, 1930

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MUELLER INDUSTRIES, INC. Address MUELLER INDUSTRIES, INC. 150 Schilling Blvd., Suite 100 Collierville TENNESSEE 38017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Streamline
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** CLUB SPECIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71300290</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 10, 1930</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>275340</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 1930</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN
- **Disclaimer**: NO CLAIM BEING MADE TO THE EXCLUSIVE RIGHT TO USE THE WORD "SPECIAL" APART FROM THE MARK SHOWN.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PLAYING CARDS
- **International Classes**: 16
- **US Classes**: 22 - Primary Classes
- **US Class Title**: Games, Toys, and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Dec. 1921
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1921

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY, THE
- **Address**: UNITED STATES PLAYING CARD COMPANY, THE 300 Gap Way Erlanger KENTUCKY 41018
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Renewed

Mark Literal(s) RAYONIER

Case Identifiers
Serial Number  71300436  Application Filing Date  May 13, 1930  Registration Number  275079  Registration Date  Sep. 16, 1930  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN

Related Properties Information
Publish Previously Registered Mark  Yes  Previously Registered Mark Publication Date  Oct. 11, 1949

Goods and Services Information
For  WOOD PULP
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Feb. 03, 1930  In Commerce  Feb. 03, 1930

Basis Information
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name  RAYONIER TRS HOLDINGS INC.  Address  RAYONIER TRS HOLDINGS INC.  1 Rayonier Way Wildlight  FLORIDA  32097  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number  77080-20084
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** KONDREMUL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>71301762</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 30, 1930</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>275459</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Sep. 23, 1930</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>LAXATIVES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Class Title</td>
<td>Medicines and Pharmaceutical Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>May 02, 1930</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 02, 1930</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>INSIGHT PHARMACEUTICALS LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>INSIGHT PHARMACEUTICALS LLC 660 White Plains Road, Suite 250 Tarrytown NEW YORK 10591</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 75597-3021 |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Renewed

**Mark Literal(s)** GRINNELL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>71043919</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 1909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>80118</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 08, 1910</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publish Previously Registered Mark</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Previously Registered Mark Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 08, 1949</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>FIRE-EXTINGUISHING APPARATUS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>23 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cutlery, Machinery, and Tools, and Parts Thereof</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>1882</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TYCO FIRE &amp; SECURITY LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TYCO FIRE &amp; SECURITY LLC 6600 Congress Avenue Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEVADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s)  PURE HEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75312254  Application Filing Date  Jun. 20, 1997  Registration Number  2530072
Registration Date  Jan. 15, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 11, 1997  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  bags, namely, handbags, shoulder bags, tote bags, back packs, wallets and luggage
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Dec. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PURE HEART DESIGNS, LLC  Address  PURE HEART DESIGNS, LLC  26 VALENZA LANE  BLAUVELT  NEW YORK  10913  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** WANJA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85696276</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4560814</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice and data by means of telecommunications networks and the Internet
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DSCI, LLC
- **Address**: DSCI, LLC 515 S. Flower St., 45th Fl. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) INDIGO-SAMOSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86150402 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4680737
Registration Date Feb. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indigo-Samosa LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Indigo-Samosa LLC Address Indigo-Samosa LLC 1242owens@comcast.net 1242 Maryland Avenue, NE Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) PRT PEOPLE RESOURCES
TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86487994 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2014 Registration Number 4798840
Registration Date Aug. 25, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 09, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESOURCES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting workshops and seminars in Christian and family values; Providing on-line religious instruction promoting Christian and family values
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 1991 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Navigators Address The Navigators 3820 N 30th Street Colorado Springs COLORADO 80904
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PRTClass41

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILD SOMETHING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86552858
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 04, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 4831261
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 13, 2015
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 29, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 28, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Investment of funds for others
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2015
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 17, 2015

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: New Enterprise Associates, Inc.
- **Address**: New Enterprise Associates, Inc. 1954 Greenspring Drive Timonium MARYLAND 21093
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: NEA-606

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) PRT PEOPLE RESOURCES TEAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86658945  Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2015  Registration Number  4870829
Registration Date  Dec. 15, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 29, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed materials, namely, curricula in the field of Christian Religion

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Navigators  Address  The Navigators  3820 N 30th St  Colorado Springs  COLORADO  80904  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PRTClass16

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, JEANIE H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)

Mark Literal(s) OREGATREX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86825186 Application Filing Date  Nov. 18, 2015 Registration Number  5070039
Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 19, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals First Use  Nov. 18, 2015 In Commerce  Aug. 04, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GHC ND Licensing, Ltd. Address  GHC ND Licensing, Ltd. 46 Micoud Street, #1290 c/o Hewanorra Castries ST.LUCIA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  SAINT LUCIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1728-0013US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 7(D)
- Partial

Mark Literal(s) ONGUARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88217638 Application Filing Date  Dec. 05, 2018
Registration Number  5793968
Registration Date  Jul. 02, 2019
Mark Type  Trademark
Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cough drops
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes
US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Sep. 08, 2009
In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2009

For  Laundry soap; Toothpaste; All-purpose cleaners; Non-medicated hand soaps; Non-medicated mouthwashes; Non-medicated soaps; Non-medicated liquid soaps
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes
US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use  Oct. 01, 2013
In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

For  Candy
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes
US Classes  46
International Class Title  Staple Foods
First Use  Sep. 08, 2009
In Commerce  Sep. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  doTERRA Holdings, LLC
Address  doTERRA Holdings, LLC  389 South 1300 West  Pleasant Grove  UTAH  84062
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  UTAH

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  72288768  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 1968  Registration Number  878135  Registration Date  Oct. 07, 1969  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  REPLACEMENT PARTS FOR MACHINE TOOLS-NAMELY, PUSHER TUBES, PUSHER TUBE SPOOL BUSHINGS, COLLET TUBES, COLLET TUBE ADJUSTING NUTS, CHUCKING SHOES, STOCK FEED SHOES, STOCK FEED RETURN SHOES, CHUCK-OPERATING FORKS, STOCK FEED GUARD RINGS, KNEE TURNERS, DRILL HOLDERS, AUXILIARY SPINDLE ATTACHMENTS, TOOL HOLDERS, GEARS AND PARTS THEREOF

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HALLER INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  Address  HALLER INTERNATIONAL TECHNOLOGIES, INC.  609 ST. JEAN STREET  DETROIT  MICHIGAN  48214  Legal Entity  INC. ASSOCIATION
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2690.3008.00
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OMNI-FLOW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73580763</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 03, 1986</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1532862</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 1989</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 11, 1986</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS FOR INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATIONS; FLUID PATHWAYS MADE OF PLASTIC TUBING FOR ADMINISTERING SOLUTIONS INTRAVENOUSLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS; AND STANDS FOR HOLDING VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS AND INTRAVENOUS FLUID CONTAINERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Use</td>
<td>Apr. 25, 1984</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 04, 1984</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | HOSPIRA, INC. | Address | HOSPIRA, INC. 275 N. FIELD DRIVE LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | T22873 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMNI-FLOW 4000

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73580764 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 1986 Registration Number 1427355
Registration Date Feb. 03, 1987 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 25, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 11, 1986

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS FOR INTRAVENOUS ADMINISTRATION OF MEDICATIONS; FLUID PATHWAYS MADE OF PLASTIC TUBING FOR ADMINISTERING SOLUTIONS INTRAVENOUSLY IN CONJUNCTION WITH VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS; AND STANDS FOR HOLDING VOLUMETRIC INFUSION PUMPS AND INTRAVENOUS FLUID CONTAINERS
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 25, 1984 In Commerce May 04, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOSPIRA, INC. Address HOSPIRA, INC. 275 N. FIELD DRIVE LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REIHNER, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHAMELEON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73690283
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 19, 1987
- **Registration Number**: 1503690
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 13, 1988
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 21, 1988

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1163509

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: COMPUTERS, COMPUTER PERIPHERALS AND COMPUTER PROGRAMS FOR USE IN THE FIELD OF DATA AND TELECOMMUNICATIONS TESTING
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 1982
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1982

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: KEYSIGHT TECHNOLOGIES, INC.
- **Address**: KEYSIGHT TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 1400 FOUNTAINGROVE PARKWAY SANTA ROSA CALIFORNIA 95403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: IN THE STATEMENT, COLUMN 1, LINE 1, "INC." SHOULD BE DELETED.
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DON JUAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 73690525
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 1987
- **Registration Number**: 1495293
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 05, 1988
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 12, 1988

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0723951 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: RUM BASED CORDIAL
- **International Classes**: 33
- **Primary Classes**: US Classes 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**
  - **Mar. 21, 1986**
  - **In Commerce**: Mar. 21, 1986

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DESTILERIA SERRALLES, INC.
- **Address**: DESTILERIA SERRALLES, INC.  BOX 198  MERCEDITA  PUERTO RICO  007150198
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 25843-008 AL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEOCHRON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>73691602</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 26, 1987</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>1495046</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1988</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 12, 1988</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CLOCKS FOR DESIGNATING PREVAILING TIME AT ALL POINTS OF THE EARTH'S SURFACE
International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 27 | International Class Title | Jewelry | First Use | Feb. 01, 1985 |
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 1985</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ONE TRICK PONY LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA GEOCHRON LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ONE TRICK PONY LLC 13207 MOCCASIN WAY OREGON CITY OREGON 97045</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPE COD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 73725161 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 28, 1988 |
| Registration Number | 1515663 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 06, 1988 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 28, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 13, 1988 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1372832, 1318401 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | POPPED POPCORN |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Nov. 1987 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 1987 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | S-L SNACKS NATIONAL, LLC |
| Address | S-L SNACKS NATIONAL, LLC 13515 Ballantyne Corporate Place Attn: Legal Department Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NORTH CAROLINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 88830.0043.0 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCALP SCRIPTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 74642713
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 1995
- **Registration Number**: 2166100
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 16, 1998
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Publication Date**: May 20, 1997
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 12, 1997

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SCALP"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** hairpieces and hairpiece tape
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 1998
- **For** hair care preparations, namely, hair cleaner, hair spray hairpiece cleaner, hairpiece remover and hair piece adhesive remover; [ skin lotion; and cologne ]
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 1998
- **For** custom design and fitting of artificial and natural hairpieces to the scalp to correct baldness; hair styling salon services; hair replacement services; and retail store services in the field of hair care preparations, skin lotions, colognes, wigs, toupees, and other types of hairpieces
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 30, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEVRON LABS, INC.
- **Address**: BEVRON LABS, INC. 3617 East Noland Court Independence MISSOURI 64055
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 23562
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PREVENT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75125430
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 25, 1996
- **Registration Number**: 2162630
- **Registration Date**: Jun. 02, 1998
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 24, 1997
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 16, 1997

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: protective floor polish and all purpose floor cleaners for use in hospitals, nursing homes and other institutional settings
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Jul. 14, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 14, 1997

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ECOLAB USA INC.
- **Address**: ECOLAB USA INC. 370 WABASHA STREET NORTH ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55102
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75130759 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 1996 Registration Number 2183318 Registration Date Aug. 25, 1998 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 02, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The drawing is lined for the color green and the design portion of the mark consists of a green dive flag. Disclaimer "CORAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For charitable fund raising

For promoting conservation of coral reefs, namely, promoting public awareness, providing funding and technical assistance, and networking and facilitation services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CORAL REEF ALLIANCE, THE DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA CORAL Address CORAL REEF ALLIANCE, THE 1330 BROADWAY SUITE 1602 OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94612 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CORAL-001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, column 1, line 1, " CORAL " should be deleted, and, " CORAL REEF ALLIANCE, THE " should be inserted.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERIES PL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75309297 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 1997 Registration Number 2205177
Registration Date Nov. 24, 1998 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 01, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For centrifugal pumps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLUID HANDLING LLC Address FLUID HANDLING LLC 8200 N. AUSTIN AVENUE MORTON GROVE ILLINOIS 60053 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ITFT-BG185US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FACILITEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75317834 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 1997 Registration Number 2322150 Registration Date Feb. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 01, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 24, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For installing, maintaining and servicing rooftop grease trap systems, namely, replacing used grease filters with clean ones; kitchen and industrial exhaust system maintenance, namely, servicing and cleaning of exhaust hoods, ducts, fans, and motors; pressure washing of building exteriors, awnings, walls, driveways, parking areas, and surrounding environs
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 1998 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FACILITEC NATIONAL, LLC Address FACILITEC NATIONAL, LLC 2300 COLD SPRINGS RD. FORT WORTH TEXAS 76106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, LAURIEL
**TM 14529 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** "A TASTE IS WORTH A THOUSAND WORDS"

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

- **Serial Number**: 75366800
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 02, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2271482
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 24, 1999
- **Principal Register**: 0
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 01, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: RESTAURANT SERVICES
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 15, 1997
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 15, 1997

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: McCarney, Kevin T. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Poquito Mas
- **Address**: McCarney, Kevin T. P.O. Box 2309 North Hollywood, CALIFORNIA 91610
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, RICHARD

---

17064
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EQUITRUST VARIABLE INSURANCE SERIES FUND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75390663
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2286402
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 12, 1999
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 11, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "VARIABLE INSURANCE SERIES FUND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services in the nature of an insurance investment security
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FBL FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.
- **Address**: 5400 University Avenue
  West Des Moines  IOWA  50266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GEORGE, ANIL V
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>EQUITRUST SERIES FUND</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75390713
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 17, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2286403
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 12, 1999
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 16, 1999
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 11, 1999

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "SERIES FUND"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Financial services in the nature of an investment security
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 1998
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: FBL FINANCIAL GROUP, INC.
- **Address**: FBL FINANCIAL GROUP, INC. 5400 University Avenue West Des Moines IOWA 50266
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GEORGE, ANIL V
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KNIT FIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 75392069
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 1997
- **Registration Number**: 2276615
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 07, 1999
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 26, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 06, 1998
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 29, 1998

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
- **Disclaimer**: "KNIT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing, namely sweaters
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jun. 1998
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Knit Fit, Inc.
- **Address**: Knit Fit, Inc. 110 E. 9th Street, Ste. A 1229 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90079
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: K7559-5002
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: SUK, HAE P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCATMAN JOHN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75418369 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 1998 Registration Number 2330735 Registration Date Mar. 21, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) Name Portrait Consent "SCATMAN JOHN" identifies a living individual whose consent is or record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Entertainment services in the nature of live performances by a musical artist or group ]
For Series of recordings and pre-recorded videotapes all featuring performances of a musical artist or group
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 1995 In Commerce Apr. 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JUDY MCHUGH LARKIN Address JUDY MCHUGH LARKIN 5058 BLUEBELL AVENUE VALLEY VILLAGE CALIFORNIA 91607 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRINKS HOME SECURITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75470355  Application Filing Date  Apr. 20, 1998  Registration Number   2330884
Registration Date  Mar. 21, 2000  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Disclaimer   "HOME SECURITY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0529622, 0627536, 2099066, 1411610, 1313790, 1412587, 1309375 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   non-metal residential and commercial safes
For   [ residential and commercial metal safes,] keyed and combination metal locks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Brink's Network, Inc.  Address  Brink's Network, Inc.   3411 Silverside Road  203 Bancroft Building Wilmington  DELAWARE  19810  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARMINE, FERRELL D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IIMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75566871 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 1998 Registration Number 2331477
Registration Date Mar. 21, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 28, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Computer software, namely, databases containing information in the nature of indexes for music periodicals ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 30, 1996 In Commerce Apr. 30, 1996
For Providing databases containing information in the nature of indexes for music periodicals
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 30, 1996 In Commerce Apr. 30, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PROQUEST LLC Address PROQUEST LLC 789 E. EISENHOWER PARKWAY P.O. BOX 1346 ANN ARBOR MICHIGAN 48106 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ProQuest/IIM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FAUCET DEPOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 75570861
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 15, 1998
- **Registration Number**: 2323512
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 29, 2000
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 07, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The inside of the letters depicts water droplets in a 3-D effect. There is a motion trail behind the words to give the letters themselves a 3-D effect.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Distributorships featuring plumbing faucets and plumbing accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: 1998
- **In Commerce**: 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Hirsch Pipe & Supply DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Faucet Depot
- **Address**: Hirsch Pipe & Supply
  32107 Alipaz Street
  San Juan Capistrano
  CALIFORNIA
  92675
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TOLPIN, BRETT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KIDS KONVENTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75573510</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 1998</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2311227</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 25, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 02, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Organizing community festivals featuring a variety of activities namely sporting events, dance recitals, children's recreational activities such as face painting and story telling, talent shows and the like focusing on child safety awareness |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Aug. 1989 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 1989 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Place Rite Enterprises, Inc. |
| Address | Place Rite Enterprises, Inc. 20423 State Road 7, F6#107 Boca Raton FLORIDA 33498 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | ZAK, HENRY S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PATHTRAK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75652223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 1999</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>2329081</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 14, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type - Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 1999</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hardware and software for maintaining and troubleshooting cable and broadband signal transmission equipment and systems |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 15, 1998 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 1998 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | VIAVI SOLUTIONS INC. |
| Address | VIAVI SOLUTIONS INC. 6001 AMERICA CENTER DRIVE SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 95002 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 13944.0025 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WEIMER, CAROLINE FONG |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISCON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75656777 Application Filing Date Mar. 09, 1999 Registration Number 2321640
Registration Date Feb. 22, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 30, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint heaters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRACO MINNESOTA INC. Address GRACO MINNESOTA INC. PO BOX 1441 MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 554401441 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0050US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAPA RIVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76412537 Application Filing Date May 20, 2002 Registration Number 3761894
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2010 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1867147, 2050704

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 31, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRONCO WINE COMPANY Address BRONCO WINE COMPANY 6342 Bystrum Road Ceres CALIFORNIA 95307 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BWIM-T-008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BUJA, SANDRA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAWK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Portrait Consent</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
<td></td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies &quot;Anthony Hawk&quot;, whose consent(s) to register will be submitted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Clothing</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 1998</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 1999</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>25</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TONY HAWK, INC.</td>
<td>TONY HAWK, INC. 1611-A SOUTH MELROSE DR., #362 VISTA CALIFORNIA 92081</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Hawk,25</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WOOD, CAROLINE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76599157 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2004 Registration Number 4498272
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2858621

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toy action figures and accessories for use therewith; dolls, doll clothing, and doll accessories; children and infants' multiple activity toys, plush toys, stuffed toys, plastic and vinyl toy characters and toy animals, toy figures, ride-on toys, radio-controlled toy vehicles; friction toy vehicles, wind-up toys, battery-operated toy vehicles; battery-operated action toys, push toys, pull toys, mechanical toys, toy construction sets, toy building blocks, water squirting toys, musical toys, inflatable toys, infant toy raffles, jigsaw puzzles, equipment sold as a unit for playing board games, parlor games, action-type target games, card games and role playing games; hand-held unit for playing electronic games; skateboards; toy scooters, toy sporting equipment, namely, footballs, baseballs, baseball bats, golf clubs, hockey sticks and pucks, soccer balls, basketballs, volleyballs, golf balls and golf accessories, namely, divot repair tools; foam flying discs and toy ball shooters; foam toy discs and balls for use therewith

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DUB PUBLISHING, INC. Address DUB PUBLISHING, INC. 11803 Smith Ave Santa Fe Springs CALIFORNIA 90670 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L
**TM 14543 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DECEMBER 1, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE IS BLONDE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 76648104 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 07, 2005 | Registration Number | 3759629 | Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For [Jewelry, namely, necklaces, bracelets, rings, earrings, watches, ankle bracelets, toe rings, charms and body jewelry; pet jewelry, namely, necklaces]

**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** Nov. 29, 2002 **In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2002

For [Hair ornaments; barrettes, hair ornaments in the form of combs, hair clips, hair flowers in the form of clips, ponytail holders, hair sticks, bobby pins]

**International Classes** 26 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fancy Goods **First Use** Nov. 29, 2002 **In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2002

For [Pet collars, billfolds, duffel bags, carry-on bags, handbags; purses, namely, leather purses, fur purses, and vinyl purses; pet coats, pet sweaters, pet hats, pet collars, and pet shoes; pet carriers; wallets; luggage; back packs; pet hair ornaments]

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods **First Use** Nov. 29, 2002 **In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2002

For [Retail store services featuring clothing, handbags, jewelry, hair ornaments, pet clothing and pet accessories]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Nov. 29, 2002 **In Commerce** Nov. 29, 2002

For Clothing, namely, aprons, athletic shoes, athletic uniforms, baby footwear, ball gowns, bath slippers, bathing suits, bathrobes, bras, beach shoes, beachwear, belts, Bermuda shorts, bib overalls, bicycle gloves, bikinis, blazers, blouses, boas, bonnets, booties, boots, bow ties, briefs, camp shirts, capes, cardigans, coats, cheerleader uniforms, dance outfits, denim jackets, dresses, dungarees, ear muffs, fleece pullovers, formal wear, namely, evening gowns, bridal gowns, and tuxedos; foot wear, fur coats, fur jackets, fur skirts, fur vests, fur footwear, fur head wear, gloves, gowns, gym shorts, sun suits, halter tops, hat bands, hats, head bands, headwear, namely, hats and caps; hoods, hosiery, infant wear, infant footwear, jackets, jeans,
jerseys, jogging suits, leather coats, leather jackets, loungewear, mini skirts, mittens, moccasins, mock turtle-neck sweaters, mufflers, neckties, neckwear, night gowns, night shirts, t-shirts, shoes, skirts, shirts, sweaters, panties, pajamas, pantsuits, pantyhose, parkas, polo shirts, ponchos, pullovers, rain boots, rain coats, trench coats, rain jackets, rain suits, rainwear, robes, shorts, scarves, skorts, slacks, sleepwear, slippers, slips, sneakers, socks, sport shirts, sports jackets, suits, sun visors, surf wear, swimming trunks, sweat pants, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat tops, sweat socks, swimsuits, tank tops, teddies, tennis wear, thongs, ties, tights, tops, trousers, underclothes, undershirts, underwear, vests, work-out outfits, wraps, wristbands and head bands

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 22, 39 **International Class Title**: Clothing **First Use**: Nov. 29, 2002 **In Commerce**: Nov. 29, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: LINN, PAIGE **Address**: LINN, PAIGE P.O. BOX 1583 PALM SPRINGS CALIFORNIA 92263 **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: WHITE, RICHARD F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

MY JUNKY TRUNK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76676348</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761514</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The color black appears in the words &quot;MY&quot; and &quot;TRUNK&quot;; in the word &quot;JUNKY&quot;, the color pink appears in the &quot;J&quot;, the color peach appears in the &quot;U&quot;, the color red appears in the &quot;N&quot;, the color purple appears in the &quot;K&quot;, and the color blue appears in the &quot;Y&quot;. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) black, pink, peach, red, purple and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For ART PRINTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For T-SHIRTS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>SWEET, UNESSALYN</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>SWEET, UNESSALYN 2167 LAKE PARK DR. SE. APT. I SMYRNA GEORGIA 30080</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FROMM, MARTHA L |

---

17080
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRAVEL CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  76680313 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2007 Registration Number  3761515
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jul. 22, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "TRAVEL CAFE" in red and the design of a suitcase in the colors brown, tan, yellow, green, black with a black curved line. The wings on the suitcase are white outlined in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, brown, tan, yellow, green, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TRAVEL CAFE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and advertisement services in magazines, newspapers, television and radio; advertising and advertisement services on the inside and outside of vehicles; preparing and placing outdoor advertisements for others; street and shop-front dissemination of advertising materials; demonstration of products; advertising and advertisement services by mail order; advertising services, namely, promoting the copy writing of others; shop window display arrangement services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 18, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2009

For  Tour conducting and escorting
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Nov. 18, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2009

For  Providing temporary accommodations; serving of food and drink/beverages, namely, Japanese cuisine, European cuisine, Chinese cuisine or other Oriental cuisine, alcoholic beverages, providing tea, coffee, cocoa, carbonated drinks and fruit juices beverages
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Nov. 18, 2009 In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
## OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: ARAI, Takayuki  
**Address**: ARAI, Takayuki 6-1-3-209, Sakae-cho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 2210052  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: JAPAN

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 1039-0004  
**Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GANYMED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76686277 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2008 Registration Number 3759635 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "GANYMED" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2796955

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 30751267.305 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2007 Foreign Registration Number 30751267 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 08, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PHARMACEUTICAL PRODUCTS AND PREPARATIONS FOR THE PREVENTION, TREATMENT OR DIAGNOSIS OF TUMOR DISEASES, NAMELY, ANTIBODIES FOR THE TREATMENT AND DIAGNOSIS OF TUMORS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GANYMED PHARMACEUTICALS GMBH Address GANYMED PHARMACEUTICALS GMBH AN DER GOLDRUBE 12 MAINZ FED REP GERMANY 55131 Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
TM 14547
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76692866 Application Filing Date Sep. 15, 2008 Registration Number 3759642
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "K" appearing in a circle and above non-Latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "pan dent" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dental equipment and products, namely, dental prostheses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Dec. 29, 1976 In Commerce Dec. 29, 1976
For Custom manufacturer of dental prostheses; dental laboratories
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 29, 1976 In Commerce Dec. 29, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kuwata Pan Dent Corp., USA Address Kuwata Pan Dent Corp., USA 185 Ridgedale Avenue Cedar Knolls NEW JERSEY 07927 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, SEAN MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76694642  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2008  Registration Number 3761955
Registration Date  Mar. 23, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electromagnetic apparatus used to generate or measure magnetic fields, Rotary Converters, Power Inverters, Electronic apparatus and instruments for controlling, adjusting and testing of drives and motors, Electronic test instrument and associated software for use in leak, flow and functional testing, and Computer storage devices, namely, high-speed storage subsystems for storage and backup of electronic data either locally or via a telecommunications network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YEC Co., Ltd.  Address YEC Co., Ltd.  543-9 Tsuruma, Machida-shi  Tokyo  JAPAN  194-0004  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PITCH ROCKET

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>76696404</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3759651</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The trademark contains the words &quot;pitch&quot; and &quot;rocket&quot;, with a rocket symbol in a circle design between those two words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Advertising and marketing services, namely, promotion relating to the sale of articles and services for third parties by the transmission of advertising material and the dissemination of advertising messages on computer networks, ad lead qualification, ad campaign management, and providing customized ads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer software for managing messages</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| BASIS INFORMATION             |            |
| Current Use                   | Yes        |

| OWNER INFORMATION             |            |
| Owner Name                    | AD GIANTS, LLC |
| Address                       | AD GIANTS, LLC 8117 PRESTON RD. SUITE 260 DALLAS TEXAS 75225 |
| Legal Entity                  | LLC        |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

| ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION |            |
| Docket Number                   | 519616.3005 |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY             |            |
| Examing Attorney              | HELLMAN, ELI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76697256 Application Filing Date May 06, 2009 Registration Number 3759656
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For commercial electronic communication services, namely, the electronic transmission of data via wireless, cellular, satellite, and terrestrial services for use by commercial retail stores and businesses to transmit sensitive financial information securely to electronic servers connected to credit processing networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Oct. 2004 In Commerce Oct. 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ECHOSAT, INC. Address ECHOSAT, INC. 250 WEST MAIN STREET #3100 LEXINGTON KENTUCKY 40507 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "EchoSat Communications Group" should be deleted, and "Tower Communications Group, Inc." should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRACTICALITY IN PRACTICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76697421 Application Filing Date May 18, 2009 Registration Number 3759657
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services; namely, providing legal advice and advocacy in the areas of civil and criminal litigation, general corporate law, employment law, immigration, trust and estates planning, real estate transactions, and intellectual property services First Use Aug. 23, 2004 In Commerce Aug. 23, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K
Case Identifiers

Serial Number    76698749  Application Filing Date    Aug. 03, 2009  Registration Number    3759675
Registration Date    Mar. 16, 2010  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Service Mark  Date Cancelled    Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date    Dec. 29, 2009

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EXPLORE THE ORIGINAL

Case Identifiers

Serial Number    76698749  Application Filing Date    Aug. 03, 2009  Registration Number    3759675
Registration Date    Mar. 16, 2010  Register    Principal  Mark Type    Service Mark  Date Cancelled    Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date    Dec. 29, 2009

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For    Providing an online retail store featuring mental conditioning and relaxation products via a global computer network

Basis Information

Currently Use    Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name    Interstate Industries, Inc.  Address    Interstate Industries, Inc.  P.O. Box 505  Lovingston  VIRGINIA  22949  Legal Entity    CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized    VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney    BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXPLORE THE ORIGINAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76698818 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3759676
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pre-recorded compact discs and cassette tapes featuring music and content for mental conditioning and relaxation techniques

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Interstate Industries, Inc. Address Interstate Industries, Inc. P.O. Box 505 Lovingston VIRGINIA 22949 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HEMI-SYNC.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>76699509</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3759681</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1276849, 2752799, 3015866 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing an online retail store featuring mental conditioning and relaxation products via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 08, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 08, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Interstate Industries, Inc.
- **Address**: Interstate Industries, Inc. P.O. Box 505 Lovingston VIRGINIA 22949
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examine Attorneys**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EYE CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76701313 |
| Application Filing Date | Jan. 22, 2010 |
| Registration Number | 4498274 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 26, 2010 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 21, 2010 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  EYE DROPS FOR LUBRICATING, SOOTHING AND MOISTURIZING EYES OR RELIEVING ITCHING, REDNESS OR IRRITABILITY
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Apr. 23, 2013
In Commerce  Apr. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ALL AMERICAN BRANDS, INC.
Address  ALL AMERICAN BRANDS, INC. 6182 NW 74TH AVENUE MIAMI FLORIDA 33166
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAVIDGREG DESIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76705202 Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4496565
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DESIGN" Name
Portrait Consent The name "DAVIDGREG" does not identify a living individual.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1,480,748 Foreign Application Filing Date May 12, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA844910 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 27, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 27, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DavidGreg Design Co. Inc., The Address DavidGreg Design Co. Inc., The 27 Queen Street East, Suite 805 Toronto Ontario, MSC 2M6 CANADA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1113-28/MBE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SMTVACKING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording &quot;SMTVACKING&quot; in stylized font with a crown design over the letter &quot;K&quot;.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2115265, 2115264 and others</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | portable and central vacuum cleaners for commercial and industrial use; vacuum cleaner attachments, namely, hoses, adaptors, couplings and suction nozzles for vacuum cleaners |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 |
| International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jun. 27, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 27, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Assembled Products Corporation |
| Address | Assembled Products Corporation |
| 115 E. Linden | Rogers |
| ARKANSAS | 72756 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARKANSAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CAPSHAW, DANIEL |

17094
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EQUINE ECO GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76711904 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4499631 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 06, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EQUINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recycled horse waste, namely, compost
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Recycled horse waste, namely, animal bedding in the form of wood shavings and animal feed pellets

For Removal of equine waste

For Recycled horse waste, namely, fireplace logs, and combustible briquettes
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 14, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 14, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Townsend, Shelly Ann Address Townsend, Shelly Ann 1174 Clintonville Road Paris KENTUCKY 40361 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0406.6

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BOCUSE D'OR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 76711988 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 20, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498281 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | May 28, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 23, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "D'OR" in the mark is "OF GOLD"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1011670, 3870751

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: cookware, namely, pots, pans and lids
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Sep. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LES PRODUITS PAUL BOCUSE
- **Address**: LES PRODUITS PAUL BOCUSE 18 AVENUE FELIX FAURE 69007 LYON FRANCE
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: Bocuse 804.1
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBB, SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I SUPPORT LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76713819 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4498286
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For organ and tissue bank services, namely, collecting tissues from donors and facilitating its placement for purposes of medical research and medical education
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 13, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Science Care, Inc. Address Science Care, Inc. 21410 North 19th Avenue, Suite 126 Phoenix ARIZONA 85027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LIWINSKI, HELENE AGNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UTELITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   76714467  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2013  Registration Number   4496569
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation   The wording "UTELITE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   2848968

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lightweight particulate material, namely, lightweight sand and gravel produced by vitrification of shale for use in concrete, lightweight sand and gravel produced by vitrification of shale for soil, lightweight sand and gravel produced by vitrification of shale used as a filter medium in water treatment and lightweight sand and gravel produced by vitrification of shale for surface treatment on highways and roads; Lightweight particulate material, namely, lightweight sand and gravel produced by vitrification of shale for surface treatment of highways and roads
International Classes   19 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title   Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use   Apr. 23, 1962  In Commerce   Apr. 23, 1962

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   UTELITE CORPORATION  Address   UTELITE CORPORATION  P.O. Box 387  Coalville  UTAH 84107  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** M2L MEANT TO LIVE FOUNDATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "MEANT TO LIVE" in a shaded rectangle below the letters and number "M2L", with each appearing in a shaded square. All of the aforementioned appears above the wording "FOUNDATION". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "FOUNDATION" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For charitable services, namely, raising money to provide financial support to disadvantaged individuals in the United States and other countries for the purpose of providing education, access to medical treatment, and food programs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2013</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Feb. 01, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>EDDIE FAM</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>EDDIE FAM 1100 N. GLEBE ROAD SUITE 1010 ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22201</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE RECORDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77025544  Application Filing Date  Oct. 20, 2006  Registration Number 4498287
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ONE RECORDINGS" incorporating a design of a recording disc and stylus arm. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RECORDINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Musical sound records; sound recordings featuring entertainment, namely, music, musicians, documentaries, biographies, interviews, performances, reviews, drama and fiction; musical video recordings; video recordings featuring entertainment, namely, music, musicians, caricatures, cartoons, animation, documentaries, biographies, interviews, performances, reviews, drama and fiction; cinematographic films; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; audio and visual recordings featuring or relating to music, films and entertainment, namely, music, musicians, documentaries, biographies, interviews, performances, reviews, drama and fiction; pre-recorded compact discs, audio tapes, gramophone records, video tapes, video discs, DVDs, CD-ROMs and interactive compact discs, all featuring or relating to music and films; digitally recorded sound and video recordings featuring music and music events; downloadable musical sound and video records; downloadable sound and video records featuring or relating to music, films and entertainment, namely, music, musicians, documentaries, biographies, interviews, performances, reviews, drama and fiction
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 2005  In Commerce May 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name One Recordings, L.P. Composed of Robert L. Patton, Jr., United States citizen and Robert Keetch, United States citizen Address One Recordings, L.P. 3301 Avondale Ave. Fort Worth  TEXAS  76109  Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  ORLP:3000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK INFORMATION
**Mark Literal(s)** GATEHOUSE A STRONG IMPRESSION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77058773 |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 07, 2006 |
| Registration Number | 3761521 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 23, 2007 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 15, 2008 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "GATEHOUSE" presented above the words "A STRONG IMPRESSION", all appearing in a rectangular-shaped background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For CABINET AND DOOR HARDWARE, NAMELY, KNOBS, HANDLES AND PULLS, ALL BEING OF OR PREDOMINANTLY MADE OF CERAMIC, GLASS OR PORCELAIN**
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2005
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2005

- **For NON-METAL KNOBS, VIEWERS AND STOPS, ALL BEING OF OR PREDOMINANTLY MADE OF NON-METAL**
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use**: Jun. 2005
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 2005

- **For DOOR STOPS MADE OF RUBBER**
  - **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Rubber Goods
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2009

- **For WINDOW, CABINET, DRAWER, GATE AND DOOR HARDWARE, NAMELY, HINGES, LATCHES, KEYS, BOLTS, KNOCKERS, SASH LOCKS AND FASTENERS, KNOBS, KICK PLATES, GUARDS, CHAINS, CLASPS, VIEWERS AND STOPS, ALL OF THE AFOREMENTIONED BEING OF OR PREDOMINANTLY MADE OF METAL; LOCKER LOCKS, AND SPORTING EQUIPMENT LOCKS, BEING OF OR PREDOMINANTLY MADE OF METAL; METAL HOUSE NUMBERS; METAL FURNITURE HARDWARE, NAMELY, CASTERS, SLIDES AND GLIDES**
| **International Classes**   | 6 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**   | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | **International Class Title**   | Metal Goods

**First Use**   | Jan. 2005 | **In Commerce** | Jan. 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**   | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**   | LF, LLC

**Address**   | LF, LLC 1000 Lowe's Boulevard Mooresville NORTH CAROLINA 28117

**Legal Entity**   | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**   | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**   | BROWNE, DAYNA J

17103
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ON AND ON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 77130443 Application Filing Date: Mar. 14, 2007 Registration Number: 3759691
Registration Date: Mar. 16, 2010 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Mar. 10, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 1,316,427 Foreign Application Filing Date: Sep. 14, 2006
Foreign Registration Number: TMA692,945 Foreign Registration Date: Jul. 30, 2007 Foreign Application/Registration County: CANADA Foreign Expiration Date: Jul. 30, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Design of electrical power-generating and transmission facilities
International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Kruger Energy Inc. Address: Kruger Energy Inc. 3285 Bedford Road Montreal CANADA H3S1G5
Legal Entity: CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVAIYA

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Information technology and computer software development and consulting services, excluding services in the field of telecommunications
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 10, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 10, 2014

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Advaiya Solutions Private Limited
- **Address**: Advaiya Solutions Private Limited 222 Ashok Nagar Main Road Udaipur Rajasthan INDIA
- **Legal Entity**: PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: INDIA

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDZ BOUNCE! LET YOUR KIDS BOUNCE OFF OUR WALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77151291 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2007 Registration Number 3759694
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "KIDZ BOUNCE!" in stylized font. There are two stylized lines underlining the letter "Z" in the word "KIDZ". There are four arches above the wording "KIDZ BOUNCE" extending from the letter "Z" to the letter "C". There is a stylized human figure above the arch which appears above the letter "C". The wording "LET YOUR KIDS BOUNCE OFF OUR WALLS" appears in smaller stylized font below the word "BOUNCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS BOUNCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Inflatable ride-on toys International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2005 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kidz Bounce, LLC Address Kidz Bounce, LLC P.O. Box 429 Preston WASHINGTON 98050 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D@G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENTRUST OPEN FRAUD INTELLIGENCE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77173004 Application Filing Date May 04, 2007 Registration Number 3761534
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OPEN FRAUD INTELLIGENCE NETWORK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1979214, 2561397, 2532429 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information to persons and organizations regarding electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud behavior patterns, methods of combating electronic or online fraud, and electronic or online fraud news, information and data via communications networks; providing information regarding electronic or online fraud detection rules and electronic or online fraud detection data via communications networks; providing information by means of online web links to other web sites for obtaining information regarding electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud behavior patterns, methods of combating electronic or online fraud, and electronic or online fraud news, information and data; providing interactive databases in the field of electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud behavior patterns, methods of combating electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud news, information and data, electronic or online fraud detection rules and electronic or online fraud detection data
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007
For Providing online computer bulletin and message boards relating to electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud behavior patterns, methods of combating electronic or online fraud, electronic or online fraud news, information and data, electronic or online fraud detection rules and electronic or online fraud detection data
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | RIRIE, Verna Beth |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECHUNTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77188596 Application Filing Date May 23, 2007 Registration Number 3761540
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery Equipment, Namely, Archery Bows

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CWGS GROUP, LLC Address CWGS GROUP, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPIDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77222433 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2007 Registration Number 3759699 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Feb. 26, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power-operated tools and parts of machines, namely, diamond wire for use in cutting hard stones and quarrying; Power-operated tools and parts of machines, namely, diamond beads for use in cutting soft stones and quarrying; Power-operated tools and parts of machines, namely, diamond stationary wire for use in sawing and cutting; Power-operated wire saw for use in quarrying, for use in cutting hard and soft stones and for cutting
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W. DIAMANT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED Address W. DIAMANT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED 21 THORE CRESCENT WYNBERG, GAUTENG SOUTH AFRICA 2090 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM8397US07

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, lines 1-3, should be deleted, and, "W. DIAMANT (PROPRIETARY) LIMITED (SOUTH AFRICA CORPORATION), 21 THORE CRESCENT, WYNBERG, GAUTENG, SOUTH AFRICA 2090" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOMAD BRANCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77230282 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2007 Registration Number 3759701 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BRANCH"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 5782354 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2007 Foreign Registration Number 5782354 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 22, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 23, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ONLINE AND IN-PERSON TRAINING ON THE SUBJECT OF OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION, AND THE USE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION; ONLINE AND IN-PERSON PLANNING, ARRANGING AND CONDUCTING OF SEMINARS ON THE SUBJECT OF OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION, AND THE USE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION; PUBLICATION OF ELECTRONIC PERIODICALS, MANUALS AND BROCHURES International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For DESIGN, DEVELOPMENT, INSTALLATION AND MAINTENANCE OF COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION; PROVIDING TECHNICAL SUPPORT SERVICES IN RELATION TO OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION, NAMELY, TROUBLESHOOTING OF COMPUTER HARDWARE AND SOFTWARE PROBLEMS AND MONITORING COMPUTER NETWORK SYSTEMS; CONSULTATION SERVICES IN RELATION TO OPTIMIZING NETWORK BANDWIDTH UTILIZATION AND
## Computer Software Therefor

**International Classes**:  42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**:  100, 101  
**International Class Title**:  Scientific and computer services

### Basis Information

| Currently | Yes |

### Owner Information

| Owner Name | 1E Limited  |
| Address | CP House, 97-107 Uxbridge Road  
London  
UNITED KINGDOM  
W55TL  |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED COMPANY  |
| State or Country Where Organized | UNITED KINGDOM |

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number | 49261.10001 |

### Post Registration Information

| Change in Registration | Yes |

### Examining Attorney

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOU WON'T BELIEVE YOUR EYES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77245277 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2007 Registration Number 3750242
Registration Date Feb. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 01, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 25, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mascara sold as a unit with mascara applicator and protective cover therefor
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 23, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name U. Control Packaging, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA U Contol Packaging, LLC Address U. Control Packaging, LLC 81 Nethermont Avenue North White Plains NEW YORK 10603 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIS & LULABELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77264480 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2007 Registration Number 3761550
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 26, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date May 20, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's blankets

International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jan. 23, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 23, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stone, Laura Address Stone, Laura P.O. Box 2556 Manhattan Beach CALIFORNIA 90267 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAE INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77279814 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2007 Registration Number 3759716
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 24, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horizontally centered line in the letters "SAE", which are to the left of the word "INTERNATIONAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0010994/0978662 International Registration Number 0978662 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1263434, 1212771, 1624795 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications related to the field of engineering and science including informational reports, recommended practices, standards and compilations in these fields, namely, monthly and yearly technical journals, newsletters, pamphlets, magazines, indexes, handbooks, technical papers, technical documents and technical books
For Education services, namely, conducting seminars and conferences, concerned with the technology and engineering of self-propelled mechanisms, and components thereof, and related equipment and materials ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 31, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2002
For Arranging and conducting trade shows and expositions relating to the design, construction and utilization of self-propelled mechanisms, and components thereof, and related equipment and materials; promoting advancement and interest in science and engineering practices in the design, construction, and utilization of self-propelled mechanisms, prime movers, components therefor, and related equipment and materials ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 31, 2002 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2002
**For** [ Providing online computer databases in the field of engineering technology ]

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 31, 2002 **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2002

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: SAE International **Address**: SAE International 400 Commonwealth Drive Warrendale PENNSYLVANIA 15096 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: SAE-06-179

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OOGAA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77296657 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2007 Registration Number 3761558
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 09, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 02, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of frog with circular body, two eyes, two nostrils, big smile and two feet, a monkey with circular body, a tail, two eyes, hair, two ears a nose and a smile, an octopus circular body, four legs, two eyes and a smile, and an elephant circular body with two ears, eyes, trunk and two feet, all above the wording "OOGAA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For One piece garment for infants and toddlers; Sleeping garments; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OOGAA HOME LLC Address OOGAA HOME LLC 44 TAXIWAY LINDY LOOP PORT ORANGE FLORIDA 32128 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
TM 14577  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEDIPEBBLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77302224 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2007 Registration Number 3761560
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 18, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 10, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath beads; bath crystals; bath foam; bath gel; bath lotion; bath milks; bath oil; bath oils for cosmetic purposes; bath pearls; bath powder; bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form; bathing lotions; beauty creams for body care; body and beauty care cosmetics; body art pens; body crayons; body cream; body cream soap; body deodorant in pill form; body emulsions; body mask cream; body mask lotion; body mask powder; body masks; body oil; body powder; body scrub; body spray used as a personal deodorant and as a fragrance; body sprays; body sprays, namely, water in atomized containers used to produce a cooling effect; body washes; bubble bath; cosmetic preparations for body care; deodorants for body care; face and body creams; face and body glitter; face and body lotions; face and body milk; foam bath; foot deodorant spray; foot powder; liquid bath soaps; liquid soap used in foot bath; liquid soaps for hands, face and body; lotions for feet; make-up for the face and body; non-medicated bath preparations; non-medicated body soaks; non-medicated foot cream; oil baths for hair care; scented body lotions and creams; scented body spray; shower and bath foam; shower and bath gel; skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; skin care preparations, namely, body polish; soaps for body care; toning lotion for the face, body and hands; wax for removing body hair; wax strips for removing body hair
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 05, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Body Confections, LLC Address Body Confections, LLC Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S7512-002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E-AMUSEMENT PASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77308582 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2007 Registration Number 3761562
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "E-AMUSEMENT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3115669

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Integrated circuit card for arcade game machine in amusement arcades
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 01, 2003 In Commerce Mar. 14, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. Address KONAMI DIGITAL ENTERTAINMENT CO., LTD. 9-7-2, Akasaka, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where JAPAN

ORGANIZED ORGANIZED JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316698US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDAHO STAMPEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77308585 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2007 Registration Number 3761563
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 31, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a horse with a basketball in the background and the wording "IDAHO STAMPEDE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IDAHO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps, visors, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops, shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ICBA, LLC Address ICBA, LLC Suite 100 233 South Capital Blvd. Boise IDAHO 83702 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDAHO STAMPEDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77308624 Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2007 Registration Number  3761564
Registration Date   Mar. 16, 2010 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Mar. 31, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized design of a horse with a basketball
in the background and the wording "IDAHO STAMPEDE". Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark. Disclaimer   "IDAHO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment and educational services in the nature of ongoing television and radio programs in the field of basketball
and rendering live basketball games and basketball exhibitions; the production and distribution of radio and television
broadcasts of basketball games, basketball events and programs in the field of basketball; conducting and arranging basketball
clinics and camps, coaches clinics and camps, dance team clinics and camps and basketball events; entertainment services in
the nature of personal appearances by a costumed mascot or dance team at basketball games and exhibitions, clinics, camps,
promotions, and other basketball-related events, special events and parties; fan club services; entertainment services, namely,
providing a website featuring multimedia material in the nature of television highlights, interactive television highlights, video
recordings, video stream recordings, interactive video highlight selections, radio programs, radio highlights, and audio
recordings in the field of basketball; basketball news in the nature of information, statistics, and trivia about basketball; on-line
non-downloadable games, namely, computer games, video games, interactive video games, action skill games, arcade games,
adults' and children's party games, board games, puzzles, and trivia games; providing on-line non-downloadable publications
in the nature of magazines, guides, newsletters, coloring books, game schedules in the field of basketball that can be printed
over the Internet; providing an online computer database in the field of basketball
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and
Entertainment First Use  Dec. 01, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ICBA, LLC
Address      ICBA, LLC Suite 100 233 South Capital Blvd. Boise IDAHO 83702
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney VALLILLO, MELISSA C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></th>
<th>RESULTS ACCELERATING BOOSTER</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77313184
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 25, 2007
- **Registration Number**: 3761565
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 04, 2008
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 27, 2008

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Skin and hair care products and cosmetics, namely, skin moisturizers, skin cleansers, toners, skin masks, sunscreen preparations and hand and face soap
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BEACHBODY, LLC
- **Address**: BEACHBODY, LLC THIRD FLOOR 3301 EXPOSITION BLVD. SANTA MONICA, CALIFORNIA 90404
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 127162/PP-02

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: MACFARLANE, JAMES W
TM 14582

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEINT COMPACT EXTRA
VELOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77321119 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2007 Registration Number 3761568
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 17, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 09, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEINT COMPACT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics and makeup
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Aug. 2008 In Commerce Aug. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHISEIDO COMPANY, LTD. Address SHISEIDO COMPANY, LTD. 7-5-5 GINZA, CHUO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 104-8010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DOCU-TRAIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77323820  Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2007  Registration Number  3759722
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer education training services
For  Technical writing for others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Docu-Train, Inc.  Address  Docu-Train, Inc.  126 SW 148 St., C100-201  Burien  WASHINGTON  98166
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TNS LINE REFINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77338772</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 28, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 13, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LINE REFINE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3198231, 3198198, 3336269 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Non-medicated skin care preparations</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ALLERGAN, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>ALLERGAN, INC. 2525 DUPONT DRIVE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92612</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAUGHTER EARTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77339173 Application Filing Date Nov. 28, 2007 Registration Number 3761573
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 06, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 29, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77977728

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, dresses, shirts, pants, shorts, skirts and hats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Daughter Earth LLC Address Daughter Earth LLC 1754 Fillmore Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94115 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1303712.0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE QUALITY OF LIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77339634 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2007 Registration Number 3759727
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIGHT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED and HID light fixtures; LED light bulbs; Lights for use in illuminating signs and displays; Electric lighting fixtures; Electric track lighting units; Electrical magnifying light fixtures; High intensity search lights; Lighting fixtures; Lighting tracks; Lighting tubes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use Jun. 30, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Metaphase Technologies, Inc. Address Metaphase Technologies, Inc. 211 Sinclair Road Suite 100 Bristol PENNSYLVANIA 19007

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QualityLight

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TV MAGIC SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77348347 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2007 Registration Number 3761575
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 07, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 30, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAGIC SHOW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magic tricks
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 12, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nowstalgic Toys, Inc. Address Nowstalgic Toys, Inc. 120 North Trine Street Canal Winchester OHIO 43110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104542.1-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZ RENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77362644 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3761580 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “RENT”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint spray equipment, namely, paint sprayers, paint spray guns, paint spray pumps and accessories for paint sprayers, namely, tips for paint spray guns
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRACO MINNESOTA INC. Address GRACO MINNESOTA INC. 88 11TH AVENUE NE MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55413 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOTY LICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of adult entertainment
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use Jan. 04, 2005 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quad Int'l Incorporated DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The SCORE Group
Address Quad Int'l Incorporated 1629 NW 84th Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33126
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Martin, Christine C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CROWNE PLAZA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77426919</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2008</td>
<td>3761592</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Jul. 01, 2008 **Notice of Allowance Date** Dec. 30, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1297211, 2895328 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** CASINO SERVICES

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Oct. 24, 2001 **In Commerce** Oct. 24, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Six Continents Hotels, Inc. **Address** Six Continents Hotels, Inc. Three Ravinia Drive Suite 100 Atlanta GEORGIA 30346 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 12942.8076

**Examining Attorney** HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATTER DAY BRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77442022 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2008 Registration Number 3759748
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LatterDayBride" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BRIDE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines featuring planning for modest weddings
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper
First Use Sep. 30, 2002 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2002

For Dresses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Dec. 20, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 20, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LatterDayBride.com, LLC Address LatterDayBride.com, LLC 178 South Rio Grande St., Suite 150 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number L2057.81155U
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8254E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77454866 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3761601
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser printers, computer printers, wide format printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2008 In Commerce May 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xerox Corporation Address Xerox Corporation 45 Glover Ave., P.O. Box 4505 Norwalk CONNECTICUT 068564505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 8264E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77454873 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3761602
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser printers, computer printers, wide format printers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 28, 2008 In Commerce May 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xerox Corporation Address Xerox Corporation 45 Glover Ave., P.O. Box 4505 Norwalk Connecticut 068564505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B BJEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77455185 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3761603
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 10, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 02, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "B" enclosed within an open circle
comprised of the letter "J" with the letters "BJEM" beneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the
mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric motors for machines; motors, other than for land vehicles
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHANDONG LIJIU ELECTRICAL MACHINERY CO., LTD. Address SHANDONG LIJIU
ELECTRICAL MACHINERY CO., LTD. NO.22 SHANHAI ROAD RUSHAN CITY, SHANDONG CHINA Legal
Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A.P.P.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77457923</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 25, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3759755</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a triangle containing a globe that is intersected by a rectangle containing the text &quot;A.P.P.&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Accreditation services, namely, evaluating professionals in the field of purchasing to determine whether they conform to an established standard</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2000</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Institute for Supply Management, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Institute for Supply Management, Inc. 309 W. Elliot Road, Suite 113 Tempe ARIZONA 85284</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>023467.0200</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14596 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANCHOR-WELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77464008 Application Filing Date May 02, 2008 Registration Number 3761609
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 30, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 23, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesives for applying floor tiles; Adhesives for cement manufactured products; Adhesives for floor, ceiling and wall tiles
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southern Cross Building Products, LLC Address Southern Cross Building Products, LLC 3461 High Ridge Road Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33426 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country FLORIDA
Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMART TEXAS RETHINKING ENERGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77474082 Application Filing Date | May 14, 2008 Registration Number | 3761626 Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date | Jul. 14, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 06, 2009 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TEXAS" AND "ENERGY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; education services, namely, information in the field of energy efficiency; consultation in the field of energy efficiency, namely, evaluation related to energy efficient equipment to conserve and reduce energy consumption and maximize energy savings
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 27, 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 27, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Oncor Electric Delivery Company LLC
- **Address**: Oncor Electric Delivery Company LLC
  Energy Plaza
  1601 Bryan Street
  Dallas
  Texas
  75201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 88332.131
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKINNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77475588  Application Filing Date May 15, 2008  Registration Number 3759762
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 14, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For "Bracelets; Bronze jewelry; Brooches; Charms; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Identification bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry findings; Jewelry for attachment of clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry organizers; Jewelry pins for use of hats; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry to be affixed to bikinis; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewelry, namely, crosses; Jewelry namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Lapel pins, Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Pet jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; imitation jewelry"
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 21, 2006  In Commerce Apr. 21, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jessica Elliot  Address Jessica Elliot 2953 Okean Place  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90046  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Paul Sherrod  Address Paul Sherrod 2953 Okean Place  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90046  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FILIS FORMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77487152 Application Filing Date May 30, 2008 Registration Number 3759771
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Filis Forman", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Earrings, ear cuffs, necklaces, tiaras, jewelry for the head; costume jewelry, namely, earrings made of non-precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Dec. 01, 1980 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1980
For Hair accessories, namely, barrettes, ornamental hair combs, combs for the side of the hair, hair ties, ornamental hair pins, ornamental hair picks, bobby pins, ponytail holders, hairpieces, namely, ponytail cascades and hair comb cascades
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods First Use Dec. 01, 1980 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1980
For Make-up brushes, eye shadow brushes, face powder brushes, cheek color brushes, lip brushes; exfoliating products namely exfoliating mitts, exfoliating pads
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Dec. 01, 1980 In Commerce Dec. 01, 1980
For Cosmetics and personal care products, namely, sparkle eye shadow, blush, mascara, under eye concealer, lip liners, eye pencils, liquid foundations, lipsticks, facial cleanser to remove makeup, cosmetic soaps, bath oils, skin moisturizers, oil absorbing facial gels, facial masks, facial creams, skin and face cleansers, skin toners, eye and face primers, lip and cheek colors, lip sealers, lip gloss, lip cream, lip balm, lip polisher, eye brow set, namely, eyebrow color, brow pencil, eyebrow tint, facial scrubs, eyeliner sealer
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Dec. 01, 1980  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 1980

For  Beauty and hair salon services, namely, beautician services, namely, makeup services, and hairdressing services; salon services, namely, facials, pedicures and manicures; salon services, namely, cosmetic body care and makeup services

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  1979  In Commerce  1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forman, Filis  Address  Forman, Filis  Apt. 16G  110 West End Avenue  New York  NEW YORK  10023
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TE/5328-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SPA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77487192 Application Filing Date May 30, 2008 Registration Number 3761642
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "The Spa" and the design of a palm frond. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE SPA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit offered at a health resort
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 16, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OLSHAN HOTEL MANAGEMENT, INC. Address OLSHAN HOTEL MANAGEMENT, INC. 560 SOUTH COLLIER BLVD. MARCO ISLAND FLORIDA 34145 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHARMASORB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77487851 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2008 Registration Number  3759772
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Desiccants, namely, silica gel packets for use by packers of dietary supplements and pharmaceuticals
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Oct. 31, 2004 In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PlusPharma, Inc. Address  PlusPharma, Inc.  2460 Coral Street Vista  CALIFORNIA  92081 Legal
Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  111658-19

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAPID REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77494284 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2008 Registration Number 3759776
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REALTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 1999 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RAPID REALTY FRANCHISE LLC Address RAPID REALTY FRANCHISE LLC 681 4TH AVENUE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11232 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW YORK
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Rapid Realty

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAMMEL, LAURA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARBLAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77494861 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3761645
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 04, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 27, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing priority web messaging and instant messaging services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Nov. 06, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Marketing Resources, Inc. Address Global Marketing Resources, Inc. 1415 Pinehurst Road Suite M Dunedin FLORIDA 34698 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STARBLASTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77494864  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 10, 2008  
- **Registration Number**: 3761646  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010  
- **Principal Register**:  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 04, 2008  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 27, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing priority web messaging and instant messaging services  
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
- **International Class Title**: Communication  
- **First Use**: Nov. 06, 2009  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 06, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global Marketing Resources, Inc.  
- **Address**: Global Marketing Resources, Inc. 1415 Pinehurst Road  
- **Suite M**: Dunedin  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA 34698

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77494904 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3759777
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOX"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1382059 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 05, 2008
Foreign Registration Number TMA746588 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 31, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SURFACE-MOUNTED ELECTRIC CONNECTION BOX FOR USE ONLY IN CONNECTION WITH UNIT WALL HEATERS
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONVECTAIR-NMT INC. Address CONVECTAIR-NMT INC. 30, Carré Sicard Ste-Therese, Quebec CANADA J7E3X6 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1302.434.66

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
**TM 14606 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURALLY FRESH

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77498099</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 13, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761651</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 31, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 23, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1398682, 1254865, 3266318 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Salad toppings comprised of processed nuts |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 31, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 31, 2008 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BAY VALLEY FOODS, LLC |
| Address | BAY VALLEY FOODS, LLC 2021 SPRING ROAD OAK BROOK ILLINOIS 60523 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CROWLEY, PAUL C |

---

17151
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENSTAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77498766 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2008 Registration Number 3759778
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SENSTAR" centered over an upward arc design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3255828 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1392835 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2008 Foreign Registration Number TMA751341 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 27, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 27, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation and maintenance of intrusion detection systems and building automation systems
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Intrusion detectors, namely, buried or aerial cable sensors, microphonic cable disturbance sensors, fence mounted detection sensors, electrostatic field disturbance sensors, video motion sensors, microwave sensors, surveillance radars, networking and display/control devices, namely, computer terminals and associated software to control and monitor security devices and building automation components and subsystems; parts for intrusion detection and building automation systems, namely, sensor cables, connectors, transponders, transducers, transceivers, multiplex alarm monitors and processors, keypads, keyboards, display monitors, video display terminals, signal processors, central processing units, control switches, power supplies, lightning arrestors, weather station sensors, encryption systems, namely, electronic data encryption modules, infrared illuminators, display panels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Design of intrusion detection systems and building automation systems; computer systems integration services in the field of intrusion detection security systems

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SENSTAR CORPORATION  **Address**  SENSTAR CORPORATION  119 JOHN CAVANAUGH DRIVE CARP, ONTARIO  CANADA  K0A 1L0  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  RAM-TM033

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BK CLEAR LIGHTED MONOFILAMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77499205 Application Filing Date Jun. 14, 2008 Registration Number 3759779
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CLEAR LIGHTED MONOFILAMENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sensory testing instruments, namely, aesthesiometers International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 19, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bell Krotoski, Judith A DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA J Bell Krotoski Address Bell Krotoski, Judith A 39090 Hwy 621 Gonzalos LOUISIANA 70737 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEX-LINK OCT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77499691</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2008</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761655</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 28, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 21, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim  | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer  | "OCT" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2860735 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For                       | Surgical spinal implants comprised of artificial materials |
| International Classes      | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                | 26, 39, 44          |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus   |
| First Use                 | Oct. 2009           |
| In Commerce               | Oct. 2009           |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use             | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name                | Zimmer Spine, Inc. |
| Address                   | Zimmer Spine, Inc. 7375 Bush Lake Road Minneapolis MINNESOTA 554392027 |
| Legal Entity              | CORPORATION        |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number             | 65035-20 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney        | BROWNE, DAYNA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CRYSTAL FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77501475  Application Filing Date  Jun. 18, 2008  Registration Number  3761656
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 11, 2008  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1515593, 2091007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Liquid egg product
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CRYSTAL FARMS DAIRY COMPANY  Address  CRYSTAL FARMS DAIRY COMPANY  301 CARLSON PARKWAY, SUITE 400  MINNETONKA  MINNESOTA  55305  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CRYSTAL FARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 77501673 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2008 Registration Number 3761658
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 11, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARMS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1515593, 2091007

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Processed and refrigerated potatoes, namely, mashed potatoes, homestyle sliced potatoes, red potato wedges, shredded hashbrowns, southwest style hashbrowns and diced potatoes
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CRYSTAL FARMS DAIRY COMPANY Address CRYSTAL FARMS DAIRY COMPANY 301 CARLSON PARKWAY, SUITE 400 MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEXI-RAMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77503197 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2008 Registration Number 3759783
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flour and preparations made from cereals, namely, breakfast cereals, processed cereals, ready to eat cereals, baked goods, namely, cakes, and pastries, noodles and breads; glucose for food; gluten; syrups, namely, powered starch syrup, snack food chews made primarily from brown rice syrup, starch syrup, table syrup, topping syrup, carao fruit syrup for use as food, chocolate syrup, coffee flavored syrup, corn syrup, flavoring syrup, glutinous starch syrup, maple syrup, syrups or powders used in the preparation of tea based beverages, molasses syrup, pancake syrup, powdered starch syrup; mix for making combined noodle and sauce dish, noodles and sauce mixes combined in unitary packages, organic curry sauces, honey, ice creams, sauces, namely, artichoke sauce, barbecue sauce, cheese sauce, chicken wing sauce, chili sauce, chocolate sauce, pepper sauce, dipping sauces, fish sauce, fruit sauces excluding cranberry sauce and apple sauce, hot sauce, pasta sauces, tomato-based sauces, picante sauce, pico de gallo sauce, pizza sauce, ready made sauces, salad sauces, sauce mixes, soy sauce, steak sauce, tartar sauce, teriyaki sauce, tomato sauce, and Worcestershire sauce; noodles, pastries, pastries, peanut confectionery, namely, peanut brittle; pizza, potato flour, pepper, pop corn, cake powder for making confections, namely, cake mixes and dessert instant mixes, relish condiments, ribbon vermicelli, and sandwiches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPICES & SEASONINGS SPECIALITIES SDN. BHD. Address SPICES & SEASONINGS SPECIALITIES SDN. BHD. LOT 1956, JALAN BANGI LAMA BATU 1 ½, 43500 SEMENYIH SELANGOR DARUL EHSAN MALAYSIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MALAYSIA 17158
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EPIPHANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77504401 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2008 Registration Number 3761660
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 16, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 08, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "epiphany" with a spiral surrounding a stylized letter "e". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic circuits in the nature of internet protocol trunk and station circuits for data and voice transmission

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Buckeye Telesystem, Inc. Address Buckeye Telesystem, Inc. 5555 Airport Hwy, Suite 110 Toledo OHIO 43615 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AQUILA, STEPHEN DAVID
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GUARDIAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Allowed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3438242

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Land-based and sea-based electro-optic countermeasures tracking systems consisting primarily of an infrared sensor, a rotatable ball turret, an infrared radiation source, electronics in the nature of a system processor, control indicator unit, and transmitter for tracking a missile and for coupling the infrared sensor to a controller for directing the turret and infrared radiation source toward the missile
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 09, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NORTHRUP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION
- **Address**: NORTHRUP GRUMMAN SYSTEMS CORPORATION 2980 Fairview Park Drive Falls Church VIRGINIA 22042
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: NORTE-663T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 360 HEALTHCARE STAFFING

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "HEALTHCARE STAFFING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For  Temporary staffing, namely, temporary employment agencies
**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business  **First Use** Jul. 08, 2008  **In Commerce** Jul. 08, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** 360 HEALTHCARE STAFFING, LLC **Address** 360 HEALTHCARE STAFFING, LLC 333 FIRST STREET NORTH SUITE 200 JACKSONVILLE BEACH FLORIDA 32250 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ARMOR CORD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77524028</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2008</td>
<td>3759800</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of A shield with a rope wound around it, and the word &quot;ARMORCORD&quot; appearing below the shield.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>&quot;CORD&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1379577</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMA742,800</td>
<td>Jun. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Machinery First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently 44E</th>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LACETECH INDUSTRIES (2012) LTD.</td>
<td>LACETECH INDUSTRIES (2012) LTD. 5826 246TH STREET LANGLEY, BC CANADA V2Z1H1</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1976-102</td>
<td>KEAM, ALEX S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**MARK LITERAL(S)** DIAMANT NOIR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77531475
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 25, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 4496573
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "DIAMANT NOIR" in the mark is "black diamond".

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 300877159
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 25, 2007
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: HONG KONG
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 24, 2017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials not included in other classes, namely, key chains, handbags; beach bags, carry-on bags, clutch bags, cosmetic bags sold empty, diaper bags, garment bags for travel, leather bags, envelopes, and pouches for merchandise packaging, leather shopping bags, mesh shopping bags, overnight bags, roll bags, school book bags, shaving bags sold empty, shoe bags for travel, shopping bags with wheels attached, shoulder bags, suit bags, textile shopping bags, tool bags sold empty, tote bags, travel bags, wrist mounted carryall bags, handbags, purses, wallets, key cases, business card cases, credit card cases, make-up bags sold empty, briefcases, suitcases, trunks, animal skins, hides; walking sticks; whips, harness and saddlery
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smarteam Design Limited
- **Address**: Smarteam Design Limited Unit 2601, 26th Floor, Broadway Centre 93 Kwai Fuk Road Kwai Chung, New Territories
- **Legal Entity**: HONG KONG
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 7974-0003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE WORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77532875</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2008</td>
<td>3761680</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, a multimedia program series featuring stories in the field of history and secrets and facts about ordinary objects and materials distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; information regarding same provided via a global computer network

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 10, 2008

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Multimedia goods, namely, pre-recorded DVD's featuring television programs in the field of history and secrets and facts about ordinary objects and materials; digital video discs featuring television programs in the field of history and secrets and facts about ordinary objects and materials; digital downloads featuring stories in the field of history and secrets and facts about ordinary objects and materials; downloads to mobile devices featuring stories in the field of history and secrets and facts about ordinary objects and materials

**First Use In Commerce** Jan. 10, 2008

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** A&E TELEVISION NETWORKS, LLC

**Address** A&E TELEVISION NETWORKS, LLC 235 EAST 45TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 216026081744
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A CHURCH DISTRIBUTED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77534543  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2008  Registration Number  3759813  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed publications and printed matter, namely, books, magazines, newsletters, pamphlets, and folders all in the field of religion; and printed instructional, educational and teaching materials in the field of religion and increasing religious awareness and participation
International Classes  16  - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

For  Educational services, namely, providing seminars, conferences and instruction in the field of religious awareness and participation, religion and ministry via a global computer network; providing on-line publications, namely, magazines, books, newsletters and pamphlets in the fields of religious awareness and participation, religion and ministry
International Classes  41  - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

For  Pre-recorded videotapes, audiotapes, compact discs, DVDs, and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, pamphlets, newspapers, newsletters, books and book excerpts, and pod casts in the field of religion and religious awareness and participation; pre-recorded audiotapes and videotapes and DVDs, and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of pod casts featuring religious music and sermons; downloadable audio and video recordings in the field of religion, religious awareness and religious music
International Classes  9  - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000
For  Religion and ministerial services via a global computer network

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  Jan. 01, 2000  **In Commerce**  Jan. 01, 2000

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14620 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOO CHEWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77538177 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2008 Registration Number 3759814
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of Train engine and box car having the words "choo" and "chews" integrated within the structural components of said train engine and box car. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience stores featuring ice creams, candies, beverages, snacks, and greeting cards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 02, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2005
For Cafe and restaurant services, namely, providing ice cream shop services, snack-bar services and coffee shop services and serving of drinks and beverages
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 02, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Caretel Inns of America Address Caretel Inns of America 910 South Washington Avenue Royal Oak MICHIGAN 48067 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8127.20004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHOO CHEWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77538213
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 04, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3759815
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Retail convenience stores featuring ice creams, candies, beverages, snacks, and greeting cards
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2005
- **For**: Cafe and restaurant services, namely, providing ice cream shop services, snack-bar services and coffee shop services and serving of drinks and beverages
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jun. 02, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 02, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Caretel Inns of America
- **Address**: Caretel Inns of America
- **910 South Washington Avenue
  Royal Oak
  MICHIGAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 8127.20005
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMGEO INSITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77551266 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2008 Registration Number 3761691
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2656336, 3220732 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online computer database containing financial information, namely, financial disclosure documents for financial and stock transactions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DTCC ITP LLC Address DTCC ITP LLC 55 WATER STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10041 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 420217053900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVIN' THE ADVENTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77556899 Application Filing Date Aug. 27, 2008 Registration Number 3761696
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 03, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date May 26, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cups; Mugs

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Apr. 30, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2009

For Athletic uniforms; Baby bibs not of paper; Camisoles; Caps; Coats; Ear muffs; Ear warmers; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Infant wear; Jackets; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Ski jackets; Ski masks; Ski suits; Ski wear; Sweat bands; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweaters; Swim wear; T-shirts; Under garments; Underwear; Vests; Visors


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name M-J ENTERPRISES INC Address M-J ENTERPRISES INC 19 Centennial Drive Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0115.0001-00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD CHILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77569904 Application Filing Date  Sep. 15, 2008 Registration Number  3759848
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AETIUS RESTAURANT HOLDINGS, LLC Address  AETIUS RESTAURANT HOLDINGS, LLC  830 LOWCOUNTRY BLVD.  SUITE 200  MT. PLEASANT  SOUTH CAROLINA  29464 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3967.007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUOSAL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>77570428</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 15, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>3759850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consulting and business information for enterprises

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2008  **In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CONNECTWISE, INC. **Address** CONNECTWISE, INC. 4110 GEORGE ROAD SUITE 200 TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1-56946

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A FACE LIKE YOURS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77571762 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3761704
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date May 19, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF ARRANGING BEAUTY CONTESTS FOR THE PROMOTION OF HAIR CARE AND SKIN CARE PRODUCTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Miracles, Inc. Address Dr. Miracles, Inc. 183 Madison Avenue Suite 405 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40015-1US125

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASTORS EDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77574082 Application Filing Date Sep. 19, 2008 Registration Number 3761705
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 14, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PASTORS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing educational conferences and seminars for men in the field of religion and spirituality
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Sep. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Touching Lives, Inc. Address Touching Lives, Inc. P.O. Box 2000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30301 Legal
Entity non-profit organization State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 192005-3080

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77578793  Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2008  Registration Number 3761708
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of an anvil and a person holding a tool and a wavy line.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer hardware, and computer software for creating, encoding, editing, managing and distributing digital multimedia files in multiple file formats, including distributing and utilizing multimedia files over global computer networks and various other computer networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Sep. 29, 2008  In Commerce Sep. 29, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sonic Foundry, Inc.  Address Sonic Foundry, Inc.  222 West Washington Avenue  Madison  WISCONSIN 53703  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21878.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUE STAR TECHNOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77584281 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3764479
Registration Date Mar. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “TECHNOLOGY”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Batteries
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NorthStar Battery Company, LLC Address NorthStar Battery Company, LLC 4000 Continental Way Springfield MISSOURI 65803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66730-79143

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WIENER, MICHAEL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THERADESIGN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Therapeutic far infrared heat enhanced products, namely, ankle pads, elbow pads, calf bands, knee bands, shoulder covers, socks, t-shirts, waist belts, wrist bands, men's long-sleeve shirts, men's underwear, women's underwear, golf shirts, gloves, vests; therapeutic far infrared heat enhanced furniture, namely, massage benches, massage tables, saddle stools, office chairs, reclining chairs, lounge chairs, rocking chairs, motion chairs, foot stools, automatic lift chairs, automatic lift couches
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 15, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 15, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Therasage RX Corporation
- **Address**: Therasage RX Corporation 21000 Boca Rio Road #A21C Boca Raton FLORIDA 33433
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 348-200
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** A FACE LIKE YOURS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77586407</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2008</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761715</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 24, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 19, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a silhouette of a women's head with the phrase &quot;A FACE LIKE YOURS&quot; in a semi-circle starting at the top of the women's head and ending at the women's chin. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment services in the nature of arranging beauty contests for the promotion of hair care and skin care products |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Sep. 2008 |
| In Commerce | Sep. 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dr. Miracles, Inc. |
| Address | Dr. Miracles, Inc. 183 Madison Avenue Suite 405 New York NEW YORK 10016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 40015-1US126 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MANOR, THOMAS M |
TM 14632 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MULTI+ DAILY SUPREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77588098 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2008 Registration Number 3761716
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 25, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DAILY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For multi-vitamin/mineral in tablet, powder, liquid or capsule format
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 2009 In Commerce Mar. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genuine Health Inc. Address Genuine Health Inc. 491 College St. Suite 200 Toronto, Ontario CANADA M6J2X7 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ARUBA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77589500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3759869</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cigar bands; Cigar boxes; Cigar tubes; Cigars; Tobacco

**International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
**International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles

**First Use**: Mar. 01, 1998
**In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Specialty Cigars International, Inc.
**Address**: Specialty Cigars International, Inc. 109 NW Greenwood Avenue Bend OREGON 97701

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ISABELLA MADE BY HAND
IMPORTED BY CUBANOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77594654 Application Filing Date  Oct. 16, 2008 Registration Number  3759875
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a Red background with a gold horizontal border with a black line in the center of the gold border. The word "ISABELLA" appears in the center in stylized gold fond with black shadowing. The word "MADE" is centered over the words "BY HAND" in gold letters between the left border and the word "ISABELLA". The word "IMPORTED" is centered over the words "BY CUBANOS" in gold letters between the right border and the word "ISABELLA". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) red, gold, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "MADE BY HAND" AND "IMPORTED BY CUBANOS" Name Portrait Consent  The name "Isabella" in the mark does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3675583, 3694999

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cigar boxes; Cigar tubes; Cigars; Tobacco
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Mar. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Specialty Cigars International, Inc. Address  Specialty Cigars International, Inc.  109 NW Greenwood Avenue  Bend  OREGON  97701 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77596895</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 21, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Mark Information

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer               | "LIQUID" |

Goods and Services Information

For ANTI-ALLERGY PREPARATIONS; ANTIHISTAMINE PREPARATIONS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Basis Information

| Currently Use | Yes |

Owner Information

| Owner Name       | BAYER HEALTHCARE LLC |
| Address          | BAYER HEALTHCARE LLC 100 BAYER BOULEVARD WHIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07981 |
| Legal Entity     | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where | DELAWARE |

Attorney/Correspondence Information

| Docket Number   | 26003.3039 |
| Examining Attorney | MARCY, AMY ALFIERI |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAZYCARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77597675 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2008 Registration Number 3761725
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LAZYCARDS" where the letter "L" is formed by a backwards checkmark that appears inside of a square box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Blank cards; Blank note cards; Blank or partially printed paper labels; Blank or partially printed postcards; Business card paper; Business cards; Business forms; Cards bearing universal greetings; Greetings cards and postcards; Invitation cards; Letterhead paper; Picture postcards; Postcard paper; Printed invitations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Saltzberg, Jack DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LazyCards.com Address Saltzberg, Jack 5238 Lemona Ave. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91413 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RENTAURUS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77600734 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2008 Registration Number 3761731
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 15, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real property; Real estate listing services for the housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes, condominiums, cabins, and villas using pay per click advertising on a global computer network; Rental of apartments; Rental of apartments in an apartment community; Rental of buildings for permanent occupancy; Rental of cabins; Rental of homes; Rental of office space; Rental of space in marketplaces for sellers of goods and/or services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name bruno, linares c Address bruno, linares c 6301 Collins Ave Suite 906 6301 Collins Ave Suite 906 miami FLORIDA 33141 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  SECURE PRO X5

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77608686</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2008</td>
<td>3761742</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 31, 2009  
**Notice of Allowance Date**  Jun. 23, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lock picks  
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Bud K World Wide, Inc.  
- **Address**: Bud K World Wide, Inc. 475 US Highway 319 S Moultrie GEORGIA 317650508  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5018716.1.31

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PETRELIIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77609803 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2008 Registration Number 3761749
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 19, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 11, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1608002

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet grooming products, namely, antibiotic, antimicrobial, and deodorizing sprays
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Apr. 2009 In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC Address SERGEANT'S PET CARE PRODUCTS, LLC 10077 SOUTH 134TH STREET OMAHA NEBRASKA 61838 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 38704-342
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTEGRISEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77615542 Application Filing Date Nov. 17, 2008 Registration Number 3761758
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 07, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 30, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology consultation in the field of subsea engineering in the offshore oil and gas industry
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 15, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Subsea Control Services Ltd Address Subsea Control Services Ltd 130 Wapping High Street 4 Gun Wharf London UNITED KINGDOM E1W2NH Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
3 EVERY DAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77616875
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 18, 2008
- **Registration Number**: 3764719
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 23, 2010
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 31, 2009
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 28, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Promoting the interests of producers of milk and dairy products; promoting public awareness of the recommended level of consumption of dairy products for good health and nutrition
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Dairy Management, Inc.
- **Address**: Dairy Management, Inc. Suite 900 10255 West Higgins Road Rosemont ILLINOIS 600185616
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A

---

**3 EVERY DAY**

---

17191
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOGSAVERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77617170  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2008  Registration Number    3761766
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 31, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 23, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dog toys; Pet toys; Toys for domestic pets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CB Worldwide Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Mammoth Pet Products  Address  CB Worldwide Inc. PO Box 1645  Mammoth Lakes  CALIFORNIA  93546  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  MAMM10107TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  VORTEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77617304  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2008  Registration Number  3759890
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  fungicides
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  chemical preparations for use in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT  Address  BAYER AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT  KAISER-WILHELM-ALLEE  LEVERKUSEN  FED REP GERMANY  51373  Legal Entity  JOINT STOCK COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HORIZONTAL CONDITIONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77619274 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2008 Registration Number 3759893
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONDITIONING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness instruction; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; Providing information in the field of exercise training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sandra K. Burkhalter Address Sandra K. Burkhalter 1725 Wellington Road Birmingham ALABAMA 35209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77619695  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2008  Registration Number  3759894
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tailfin or rudder design, with one "fin" in red and one in blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fixtures, namely, fuselages for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007

For  Manufacturing services for others in the field of tooling and fixtures, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, master molds, rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gears for use in the naval, military and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries; Manufacturing of tooling, fixtures and prototype tooling, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, and master molds for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment  First Use  Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007

For  Design services for others in the field of tooling and fixtures, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, master molds, rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gears for use in the naval, military and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries; Design for others in the field of tooling, fixtures and production and prototype tooling, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, and master molds in the nature of rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gear for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
For Tooling, namely, metal moldings for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visioneering, Inc. Address Visioneering, Inc. 31985 Groesbeck Fraser Fraser MICHIGAN 48026
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TAILFIN DESI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISIONEERING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77619698  Application Filing Date  Nov. 21, 2008  Registration Number  3759895
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the term "VISIONEERING", with "VISION" in blue and "EERING" in red, as well as a tailfin or rudder design, with one fin in red and one in blue.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fixtures, namely, fuselages for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007

For  Manufacturing services for others in the field of tooling and fixtures, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, master molds, rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gears for use in the naval, military and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries; Manufacturing of tooling, fixtures and prototype tooling, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, and master molds for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007

For  Design services for others in the field of tooling and fixtures, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, master molds, rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gears for use in the naval, military and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries; Design for others in the field of tooling, fixtures and production and prototype tooling, namely, assembly fixtures, bond tooling, carbon fiber tooling, and master molds in the nature of rotary and fixed wing fixtures, fuselage fixtures, engine fixtures and landing gear for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 01, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007
Tooling, namely, metal moldings for use in the naval, military, and commercial aircraft, aviation and aerospace industries

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods

First Use  Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Visioneering, Inc. Address  Visioneering, Inc. 31985 Groesbeck Fraser MICHIGAN 48026 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VISIONEERING

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATIVE CAPTIVE STRATEGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77623896 Application Filing Date Dec. 01, 2008 Registration Number 3759904
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the block letters "INNOVATIVE CAPTIVE STRATEGIES" centered across the middle of two moon shaped symbols. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "INNOVATIVE CAPTIVE STRATEGIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance consultation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 15, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2008 Used Anywhere in Another Form The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 05/01/1999. Used in Commerce in Another Form

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Captive Strategies, Inc. Address Innovative Captive Strategies, Inc. 3001 Westown Parkway West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T56166US00
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DR PHARMACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77624001  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2008  Registration Number  3759906
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "DR" followed by the
stylized word "pharmacy".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "PHARMACY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1106961, 1099209, 1099871 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store and on-line retail store services, namely, retail and on-line retail pharmacy, optical and drug store services
featuring general consumer merchandise, pharmaceuticals, personal care products, cosmetics, skincare products, health and
beauty products, health and beauty aids, home health care equipment and supplies, over-the-counter medications, and
convenience foods; administration of a customer discount program in connection with a retail pharmacy, optical and drug store
in which customers, by making purchases, receive coupons for discounts on future purchases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DUANE READE  Address  DUANE READE  200 WILMOT ROAD  DEERFIELD  ILLINOIS  60015
Legal Entity  GENERAL PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TM.0388
Examining Attorney  LAVACHE, ROBERT JAMES
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRILLSPOT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77624929 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2008 Registration Number 3759907
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For On-line retail store services featuring institutional, commercial and industrial equipment and supplies, janitorial equipment and supplies, and home furnishings and items used in home improvement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 04, 2005 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2005

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Drill Spot, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA DRILLSPOT.COM Address Drill Spot, LLC 5777 Central Ave, #230 Boulder COLORADO 80303 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney RADEMACHER, MARK A
**Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8**

Mark Literal(s)  DRILLSPOT.COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77624934</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 02, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3759908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;.COM&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION |                  |
| For                          | On-line retail store services featuring institutional, commercial and industrial equipment and supplies, janitorial equipment and supplies, and home furnishings and items used in home improvement |
| International Classes        | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes                   | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title    | Advertising and Business |
| First Use                    | Nov. 04, 2005    |
| In Commerce                  | Nov. 04, 2005    |

| BASIS INFORMATION           |                  |
| Currently Use               | Yes              |

| OWNER INFORMATION           |                  |
| Owner Name                  | Drill Spot, LLC    |
| DBA, AKA, Formerly          | DBA DRILLSPOT.COM |
| Address                     | Drill Spot, LLC 5777 |
| Central Ave, #230           | Boulder COLORADO 80303 |
| Legal Entity                | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country            | COLORADO          |

| EXAMINING ATTORNEY          |                  |
| Examining Attorney          | RAEMACHER, MARK A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOSE CREEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77626220  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2008  Registration Number  3761790
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 14, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 07, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recording services; Audio recording and production; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Editing or recording of sounds and images; Entertainment in the nature of an on-going special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring live music and comedy performances broadcast over television, satellite, audio and video media; Entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of music and live music performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Production of sound and music video recordings; Recording studio services

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Nov. 20, 2008  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2008

For  Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for independent recording artists; Promoting the concerts of others

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 20, 2008  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2008

For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and live music performances; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable video recordings featuring music and live music performances

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 20, 2008  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2008

For  T-shirts

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39
International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Mar. 28, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: No Busking Entertainment, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Goose Creek Entertainment
Address: No Busking Entertainment, LLC 17723 Tranquility Road Purcellville VIRGINIA 20132
Legal Entity: LIMITED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: Goose Creek

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRIVEN BY H2O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77627404  |
| Application Filing Date | Dec. 05, 2008  |
| Registration Number | 3759914  |
| Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010  |
| Register | Principal  |
| Mark Type | Trademark  |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020  |
| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009  |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No  |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "DRIVEN BY H2O" enclosed in a circle with rain drop design inside the "O". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DRIVEN BY H2O" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Water pressure power-retracting plastic garden hose reels  |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes  |
| US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  |
| International Class Title | Machinery  |
| First Use | Dec. 15, 2008  |
| In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2008  |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes  |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Suncast Corporation  |
| Address | Suncast Corporation 701 N. Kirk Road Batavia ILLINOIS 60510  |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION  |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS  |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 1251.000543  |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TURNER, JASON FITZGERA  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CJETSINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77628307 Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2008 Registration Number   3759916
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business development services, namely, providing start-up support for businesses of others; Business planning; Business marketing services; Retail services by direct solicitation by sales agents for software in the field of electronics and biomedicine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  C & J Engineering Technology Services, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Note: A mistake made in original naming. Legal name is C&J Engineering Technical Services, LLC Address  C & J Engineering Technology Services, L LC  24 Timber Knoll Drive Washington Crossing PENNSYLVANIA  18977 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JANICE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 77628751 | **Application Filing Date** | Dec. 08, 2008 | **Registration Number** | 3759918 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 16, 2010 | **Register** | Principal | **Mark Type** | Service Mark | **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 29, 2009 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| **For** Consulting services in the area of medical practice management and administration, namely, financial management; financial risk management; and administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance |
| **International Classes** | 36 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2008 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008 |
| **For** Business services and consulting services in the area of medical practice management and administration, namely, medical practice assessment; non-medical operational management, namely, business management, business administration of medical licensing and credentialing; administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on medical malpractice insurance, medical supplies and office supplies; administering contracts between hospital and medical groups; arranging and facilitating medical billing and electronic medical records services, namely, arranging of contractual services with third parties; human resources consulting and services, namely, personnel recruiting, staff sharing in the nature of providing part time personnel staffing solutions; business and human resources policy and procedure development, business and human resources risk management; staff development, namely, staff training, coaching, performance reviews and career development; cost management for employee benefit programs; payroll coordination, namely, administration of business payroll for others; and job description development and analysis |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2008 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008 |
| **For** Dispute resolution services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 100, 101 | **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Aug. 01, 2008 | **In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2008 |
**For**  Information technology services in the area of system/software integration, namely, information technology consulting

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008  **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONNECT THE DOCS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77628807 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2008 Registration Number 3759919
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized type for "Connect the Docs" including capital letter "C" containing three stick figures representing people. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the area of medical practice management and administration, namely, financial management; financial risk management; and administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For Business services and consulting services in the area of medical practice management and administration, namely, medical practice assessment; non-medical operational management, namely, business management, business administration of medical licensing and credentialing; administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on medical malpractice insurance, medical supplies and office supplies; administering contracts between hospital and medical groups; arranging and facilitating medical billing and electronic medical records services, namely, arranging of contractual services with third parties; human resources consulting and services, namely, personnel recruiting, staff sharing in the nature of providing part time personnel staffing solutions; business and human resources policy and procedure development, business and human resources risk management; staff development, namely, staff training, coaching, performance reviews and career development; cost management for employee benefit programs; payroll coordination, namely, administration of business payroll for others; and job description development and analysis
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For [ Dispute resolution services ]

**International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008 **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

For Information technology services in the area of system/software integration, namely, information technology consulting

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2008 **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Connect the Docs Medical Management, LLC  
**Address**: Connect the Docs Medical Management, LLC 332 Santa Fe Dr. Suite 125 Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024  
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: CTD - logo

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77630936 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2008 Registration Number 3759921
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a notched bottle cap designed to emulate a valve handle and embossed with the letters "NOS" with an arrow extending from the letter "N" above the letters "OS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3188054, 3184641

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 04, 2006 In Commerce Dec. 04, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGY BEVERAGES LLC Address ENERGY BEVERAGES LLC 2390 Anselmo Drive CORONA CALIFORNIA 92879 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number EBLLC.255T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  Q FI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77634088  Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2008  Registration Number   3759926
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "FI" presented in blue and contained within a stylized letter "Q" presented in gold. The white in the drawing indicates background only and is not part of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Engineering services, process engineering services in the nature of chemical engineering services and mechanical engineering services, and project management services in the nature of providing engineering services for the construction, maintenance, and improvement of water treatment plants and wastewater treatment plants, all relating to water treatment and wastewater treatment
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 15, 2006  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Fremont Industries, Inc.  Address  Fremont Industries, Inc.  P.O. Box 67  4400 Valley Industrial Boulevard North Shakopee  MINNESOTA  553791859  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2008-3913

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUBIKOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77634221 Application Filing Date  Dec. 16, 2008 Registration Number 3761797
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 20, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TUBIKOS" in stylized font surrounded by outlines of two contrasting shades, with circle designs on the ends of the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For corn-based snack foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name INTEREX CORP. Address INTEREX CORP. 222 WEST LAS COLINAS BLVD. SUITE 1910 IRVING TEXAS 75039 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 512194.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAPOR-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77636088 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2008 Registration Number 3759929
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 21, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internal cooling fans for computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sapphire Technology Ltd Address Sapphire Technology Ltd 1910-1919, 19/F TWR2, G.C. Plaza 138, Shatin Rural Committee Rd. Shatin, NT HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SPPH1050697

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RIBROARIOUS RIBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77636185  Application Filing Date  Dec. 18, 2008  Registration Number  3759930
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RIBS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Prepared meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AETIUS RESTAURANT HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  AETIUS RESTAURANT HOLDINGS, LLC  830 LOWCOUNTRY BLVD.  SUITE 200  MT. PLEASANT  SOUTH CAROLINA  29464  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3967.012

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLAR ATMOSPHERES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77638204  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2008  Registration Number  3759933
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the black words "SOLAR ATMOSPHERES" with a stylized yellow and black "O" in "SOLAR" to represent the sun and/or a vacuum furnace. This "O" has a long yellow horizontal bar cutting through the wording "SOLAR" and is outlined in black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.  Disclaimer  "SOLAR ATMOSPHERES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Heat treatment and coating of metals; Metal heat treating services by means of vacuum furnaces and atmosphere furnaces; Metal treating
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Apr. 01, 1984  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Solar Atmospheres Inc.  Address  Solar Atmospheres Inc.  1969 clearview road  Souderton
          PENNSYLVANIA  18964  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUSH PAUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77639188 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2008 Registration Number 3761806
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 24, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 16, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of local news and community stories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verizon Trademark Services LLC Address Verizon Trademark Services LLC 1300 I Street, NW, Suite 500 East Washington D.C. 20005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IVY FUNDS VIP PATHFINDER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77641548</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 30, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3759940</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FUNDS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3085426, 1545635, 2855504 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Mutual fund investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: IVY DISTRIBUTORS, INC.
- **Address**: IVY DISTRIBUTORS, INC. 6300 LAMAR AVENUE OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 662024247
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 487699
- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIUNE SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77642630 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 02, 2009 | Registration Number | 3759943 | Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three horizontally aligned, overlapping, scaled triangles and "TRIUNE SYSTEMS" | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark | Disclaimer | "SYSTEMS" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Oct. 01, 2007 | In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2007 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Triune Systems, LLC |
| Address | Triune Systems, LLC 1101 Resource Drive, Suite 121 Plano TEXAS 75074 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 136839.00049 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATLANTA AF FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77646728 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3759951 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ATLANTA" AND "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name US FITNESS HOLDINGS, LLC Address US FITNESS HOLDINGS, LLC 1760 Old Meadow Road Suite 300 MCLEAN VIRGINIA 22102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77649965  Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2009  Registration Number  3759959  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  302008045619  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2008  Foreign Registration Number  302008045619  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 20, 2008

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sports equipment and sporting goods, namely, [skis and snowboards, ski poles,] ski bindings [and snowboard bindings, tennis racquets, squash racquets, racquetball racquets, badminton racquets; parts and accessories for sports equipment and sporting goods, namely, racquetball gloves, frames, grip bands and strings for the racquets; bags and covers for skis, snowboards and racquets]

International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  MARKER DALBELLO VOLKL (INTERNATIONAL) GMBH  Address  MARKER DALBELLO VOLKL (INTERNATIONAL) GM BH RUESSENSTRASSE 6 BAAR SWITZERLAND CH-6340  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SSM-826US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77654068</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 22, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3759974</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA ARTS"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Media production services, namely, video and film production
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2007

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Co, Kevin C. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Frontier Media Arts **Composed of**: Kevin Co **Address**: Co, Kevin C. PO Box 1172 Homer ALASKA 99603
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ALASKA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BENCHMARK ~FR~

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77655839 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3759981 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "BENCHMARK" adjacent to an outline of a shield having a stylized ~"FR~" within it. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3134961

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coveralls; Headwear; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Pants; Vests

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benchmark Clothing Company, Inc. Address Benchmark Clothing Company, Inc. 1082 Mitchell Avenue Tustin CALIFORNIA 92780 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BENCC.10695

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCHNEIDER CROSSROADS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 77659114 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3759993 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1352131, 2409128, 3442180

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a website in the field of transportation and logistics for freight logistics management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 12, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2006
For Providing a website featuring transportation information for office, shop, warehouse and company driver employees and independent contractors; providing a website in the field of transportation and logistics for freight transportation brokerage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 12, 2006 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2006

Basis Information
Currently Used Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Schneider National, Inc Address Schneider National, Inc P.O. Box 2545 3101 South Packerland Drive Green Bay WISCONSIN 54306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

Examiner/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 124715-0140

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KONI STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77659443 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2009 Registration Number 4496575 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a triangle with a striped cone overlapping the triangle, the word "KONI" displayed vertically and the word "STORE" displayed horizontally. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STORE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 829097775 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 08, 2010 Foreign Application/ Registration County BRAZIL Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 08, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For self service restaurants, cafeterias, snack bars, bar services, coffee shops, canteens, restaurants, buffet services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FRM FRANQUIA LTDA Address FRM FRANQUIA LTDA Rua Henrique Valadares 23/ sala 1204 Centro, Rio de Janeiro BRAZIL CEP:20231 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country

Where Organized BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008271.00021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77659694 Application Filing Date Jan. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3759995 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of field with trees and hills/mountains in the horizon and an oval in the center of the scene containing the images of two deer standing in water. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 10, 1992 In Commerce Nov. 12, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRONCO WINE COMPANY Address BRONCO WINE COMPANY 6342 Bystrum Road Ceres CALIFORNIA 95307 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BWIM-T-264

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PAINTSHOP PHOTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77660128  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2009  Registration Number  3759998  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PHOTO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1811951, 2655264

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  digital imaging software; computer software for creating, editing, organizing, managing and viewing digital images and photographs; computer software for uploading and sharing of photo images; computer software for authoring, burning and archiving digital, audio and video files
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 09, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Corel Corporation  Address  Corel Corporation  1600 CARLING AVENUE  OTTAWA  CANADA  K1Z8R7  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  171177.00032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exposing Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REWARD LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77660639 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760001 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REWARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer communications software for interfacing a retail gas pump at point-of-sale for fuel purchase, to a remotely maintained software system of a non-fuel item retailer operating a discount incentive program
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 11, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Excentus Corporation Address Excentus Corporation 14241 Dallas Parkway, Suite 400 Dallas TEXAS 75254 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1001050007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exercising Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a small white rectangle outlined in black featuring olive green olives with black branches, within a lime green background featuring a red band towards the top of the background. The remaining black lines serving as the perimeter of the lime green background represent the border of the drawing and are not part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) olive green, lime green, red, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2001

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Namaste Laboratories, L.L.C.
- **Address**: Namaste Laboratories, L.L.C. 310 S. Racine Avenue, 8th Floor Chicago ILLINOIS 60607
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 111325.2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: VALLILLO, MELISSA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CELEBRITY GOSSIP NEVER LOOKED SO GOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77662398 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3760007
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of entertainment, entertainment news and celebrity gossip; entertainment services, namely, online journals, namely, blogs, in the field of entertainment and celebrity gossip
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 29, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young, Black, and Fabulous, LLC Address Young, Black, and Fabulous, LLC 3213 Duke Street #676 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 105361267922

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOP SIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77663546  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2009  Registration Number 3761825
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 26, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 18, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fishing lures
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods
First Use May 05, 2009  In Commerce May 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reel Wings Decoy Co. Inc.  Address Reel Wings Decoy Co. Inc.  4540 45th St. N.  Fargo  NORTH DAKOTA 58102  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NORTH DAKOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EUREKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77663927 Application Filing Date  Feb. 05, 2009 Registration Number  3760018
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register PrincipaMark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man with a small beard and thin-rimmed classes wearing a cap bearing the label, "Eureka", and a work apron standing next to a wooden chair, and holding a cordless power drill. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The likeness (or, "portrait") in the mark identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Woodworking

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eureka Woodworks, Inc. Address  Eureka Woodworks, Inc.  10203 Corkwood, Suite 107 DALLAS TEXAS 75238 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  07893-067895

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  iBOWL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77664723  Application Filing Date  Feb. 06, 2009  Registration Number  3760023
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JAM CITY, INC.  Address  JAM CITY, INC.  3525 EASTHAM DRIVE  CULVER CITY  CALIFORNIA  90232  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
TM 14679 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG TENT ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77666287 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2009 Registration Number 3760029
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "big tent entertainment" underneath a tent with a vertical design and flag on top. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brand strategy and agency services, namely, development and management of brands in the areas of entertainment and corporations; strategic and tactical planning, namely, presentation and execution of brand identity to the general public and retail arenas; commercial administration of the licensing of products and services of others; retailer development and management, namely, the presentation and execution of specific branded retail programs from initial idea to execution of said program in-store; advertising and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 2002 In Commerce May 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Big Tent Entertainment L.L.C. Address Big Tent Entertainment L.L.C. 15 West 36th Street, 15th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45350-107441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN-STORE MARKETING
INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77667364 Application Filing Date  Feb. 10, 2009 Registration Number  3760035
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "INSTITUTE" Acquired

Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2828724

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Association services, namely, promoting the interests of retail marketing professionals
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 01, 2002 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EAGLE OPERATING CORP. Address  EAGLE OPERATING CORP.  8550 WEST BRYN MAWR SUITE 200 CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60631 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized
DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  REIHNER, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHY TO GO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77667684 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2009 Registration Number 3760037
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of geometric shapes, forming leaves and berries, and the words "healthy to go". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in the form of powdered drink mixes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 15, 2008 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CELL-NIQUE CORPORATION DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HEALTHY BRANDS COLLECTIVE CORPORATION Address CELL-NIQUE CORPORATION 65 EAST AVE, 3RD FL. NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06851 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFINITE POSSIBILITIES IN ALUMINUM FINISHING SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77668192 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3760042
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALUMINUM FINISHING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2683078

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For treatment and custom manufacturing of coil-anodized aluminum
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 2006 In Commerce Oct. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lorin Industries, Inc. Address Lorin Industries, Inc. 1960 South Roberts Street Muskegon MICHIGAN 49442 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOMETRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77668222 Application Filing Date Feb. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3760043
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing medical and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Biometrix Inc. Address Biometrix Inc. 2419 Ocean Avenue San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94127
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BIOM-TM-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONFATTO'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number: 77669466</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date: Feb. 12, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number: 3760053</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date: Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register: Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type: Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date: Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation: The wording &quot;BONFATTO'S&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For: restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; catering services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes: 100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use: Jan. 01, 1974</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce: Jan. 01, 1974</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use: Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name: Letterman, David A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address: Letterman, David A.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>109 Fairfield Drive</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State College</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PENNSYLVANIA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16801 Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship: UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney: PARK, JENNY K</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77669570 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3760055
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of five circles where the outline of each circle increases in width from left to right, all around a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SHARECARE, INC. Address SHARECARE, INC. 255 E. PACES FERRY ROAD, NE, SUITE 700 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 101234

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHSOURCE SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77669693</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 12, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761829</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2009</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SOLUTIONS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**

Physical fitness conditioning classes; Physical fitness consultation; Physical fitness instruction; Physical fitness training services; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing an on-line computer database featuring information regarding exercise and fitness; Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise alterations in their daily living; Providing fitness and exercise facilities

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For**

Providing assistance, fitness evaluation and consultation to corporate clients to help their employees make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to increase productivity and lower health care costs

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 07, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name HealthSource Solutions DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HealthSource Solutions Address HealthSource Solutions Suite 100 10159 Wayzata Blvd. Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examinng Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIKI-WIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77670086  Application Filing Date Feb. 13, 2009  Registration Number 3760061
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "WIKI-WIKI" in lower case letters, with each "I" comprising a totem pole with a stylized face with a flower dotting the "I". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "WIKI-WIKI" in the mark is QUICK.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Specialty condiment sauces made up of a mixture of fruits and vegetables

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Wiki Wiki Hut, Inc.  Address The Wiki Wiki Hut, Inc.  2100 Branciforte Drive  Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95065  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPECTRA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77672292</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 17, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760072</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property</th>
<th>A0015333/0995394</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Number</td>
<td>0995394</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>1601988</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Projection screens designed for other than three-dimensional projection
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 1988
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1988

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MILESTONE AV TECHNOLOGIES LLC
- **Address**: MILESTONE AV TECHNOLOGIES LLC 6436 CITY WEST PARKWAY EDEN PRAIRIE MINNESOTA 55344
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 74307.092

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FROMM, MARTHA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFUSE BELIEVE ME. I THINK
THE WORLD OF YOU. INFUSE POMEGRANATE
OOLONG METABOLISM ENERGY AROMA
THERAPY DETOX ANTIOXIDANT UPLIFT
MOOD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77673155</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760076</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a broken down product box, the center box top and the right and left sides of the box top appear in red with the word &quot;INFUSE&quot; written in white and appearing in the center box top, the sides of the box appear in white, the picture of a tan teabag included in the box is featured in small clear bags on the left side of the box with the words &quot;BELIEVE ME. I THINK THE WORLD OF YOU&quot; appearing in red above, the front side of the box features a brown tea kettle with a red floral swirl pattern exiting from the spout with the words &quot;INFUSE&quot; in red, and &quot;POMEGRANATE OOLONG&quot; featured below in black, the right side of the box features the words &quot;METABOLISM ENERGY AROMA THERAPY DETOX ANTIOXIDANT UPLIFT MOOD&quot; appearing in red, the back of the box appears blank with a white back ground, the bottom of the box does not feature any words or graphics. The matter shown in broken lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the position or placement of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, black, brown, tan, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INFUSE&quot; AND &quot;INFUSE POMEGRANATE OOLONG METABOLISM ENERGY AROMA THERAPY DETOX ANTIOXIDANT&quot; AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF A TEA BAG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>oolong tea; pomegranate oolong tea</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 16, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 02, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>----------------------</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Bon Vivant Group, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Bon Vivant Group, LLC #828 9663 Santa Monica Blvd. Beverly Hills</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D.O.T. TIEDOWN & LIFTING EQUIPMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77673907 Application Filing Date  Feb. 19, 2009 Registration Number  3760079
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "TIE DOWN & LIFTING EQUIPMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Commercial nets; ] Tie down straps International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  1997 In Commerce  1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ACL AIRSHOP, LLC Address  ACL AIRSHOP, LLC  436 SACO LOWELL ROAD EASLEY SOUTH CAROLINA  29640 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKER, JUSTINE D
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SUNFLOWER REVOLUTION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77674552</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2009</td>
<td>3760083</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date
Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting fundraising events to raise funds for Parkinson's disease research, education, programs, wellness and patient care

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2004</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2004</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

#### For Educational services, namely, organizing and conducting symposia featuring discussions concerning Parkinson's disease and disease management, therapeutic options for patients, research developments, and the potential for wellness and fitness

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2005</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 20, 2005</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>University Hospital, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>University Hospital, Inc. 234 Goodman St. Cincinnati OHIO 45219</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>non-profit corporation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>90468.000044</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAPLES PRINT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77674786 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3760084
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "STAPLES" in a rectangle to the top left of the words "Print" and "Solutions". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PRINT SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1438390, 1459182, 3385468 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring preprinted forms, stock forms, stock labels, office forms, shipping and receiving forms, company-wide operational documents, production forms, department-specific documents, custom laser rolls, custom and stock cut sheet and continuous documents, pressure-sensitive labels, stationery, business cards, envelopes, address labels, notepads, custom imprinted printed matter and custom labels; supply chain management services for others in the field of custom printing of brochures, labels, envelopes, direct mail advertising, flyers, forms, tags, and other printed advertising materials, accessed through a web site; computerized on-line ordering services featuring preprinted forms, stock forms, stock labels, marketing literature, office forms, shipping and receiving forms, company-wide operational documents, training applications, production forms, department-specific documents, custom laser rolls, custom and stock cut sheet and continuous documents, pressure-sensitive labels, stationery, business cards, envelopes, address labels, notepads, custom imprinted printed matter and custom labels; business management consultation services, namely analysis of business forms, inventory management, and ordering and shipping procedures, in an integrated management program; preparing advertising material for others; and direct mail advertising services; business mailing services, namely, preparing mailing lists for others; preparing advertisements for others; direct mail advertising services
For  Printing services; customized printing services; stationery printing services; label printing services; printing of advertising matter; DVD and CD duplication and replication services, video and VHS duplication services; bindery services for others, namely, collating, folding, stapling, perforating, cutting and binding of printed, photocopied and typewritten materials

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment **First Use** Jan. 2009 **In Commerce** Jan. 2009

For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for users to post, access, view, print and manage reports, and for printing custom-labels, direct mail, and electronic forms

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services **First Use** Jan. 2009 **In Commerce** Jan. 2009

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  STAPLES, INC.  Address  STAPLES, INC. 500 STAPLES DRIVE  FRAMINGHAM  MASSACHUSETTS 01702  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  

State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAPLES PRINT SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77674789  
Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2009  
Registration Number 3760085  
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  
Register Principal  
Mark Type Service Mark  
Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer "PRINT SOLUTIONS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1438390, 1459182, 3385468 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store services featuring preprinted forms, stock forms, stock labels, office forms, shipping and receiving forms, company-wide operational documents, production forms, department-specific documents, custom laser rolls, custom and stock cut sheet and continuous documents, pressure-sensitive labels, stationery, business cards, envelopes, address labels, notepads, custom imprinted printed matter and custom labels; supply chain management services for others in the field of custom printing of brochures, labels, envelopes, direct mail advertising, flyers, forms, tags, and other printed advertising materials, accessed through a web site; computerized on-line ordering services featuring preprinted forms, stock forms, stock labels, marketing literature, office forms, shipping and receiving forms, company-wide operational documents, training applications, production forms, department-specific documents, custom laser rolls, custom and stock cut sheet and continuous documents, pressure-sensitive labels, stationery, business cards, envelopes, address labels, notepads, custom imprinted printed matter and custom labels; business management consultation services, namely analysis of business forms, inventory management, and ordering and shipping procedures, in an integrated management program; preparing advertising material for others; and direct mail advertising services; business mailing services, namely, preparing mailing lists for others; preparing advertisements for others; direct mail advertising services  
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title Advertising and Business  
First Use Jan. 2009  
In Commerce Jan. 2009  
For Printing services; customized printing services; stationery printing services; label printing services; printing of advertising matter; DVD and CD duplication and replication services, video and VHS duplication services; bindery services for others, namely, collating, folding, stapling, perforating, cutting and binding of printed, photocopied and typewritten materials
For providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for users to post, access, view, print and manage reports, and for printing custom-labels, direct mail, and electronic forms.

- **International Class** 40 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Material
- **First Use**: Jan. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2009

- **International Class** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: STAPLES, INC.
- **Address**: STAPLES, INC. 500 STAPLES DRIVE FRAMINGHAM MASSACHUSETTS 01702
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GEN2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77675010 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3760086
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of black stylized text with numeral "2" in green overlapping text. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Concrete bollards; Concrete building materials, namely, panels, wall and column caps, slabs, architectural and landscape furnishings consisting of recycled concrete; Construction materials, namely, energy conserving precast concrete slabs; Construction materials, namely, concrete slabs designed to increase energy efficiency and energy conservation; Monuments of concrete signage
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quick Crete Products Corp. Address Quick Crete Products Corp. www.quickcrete.com 731 Parkridge Avenue Norco CALIFORNIA 92860 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REALSECURE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77675657
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 23, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760089
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2524595

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: INTRUSION DETECTION SOFTWARE THAT PROVIDES SECURE ACCESS TO COMPUTER NETWORKS AND SERVERS AND PREVENTS UNAUTHORIZED ACCESS THEREOF AND INSTRUCTIONAL MANUALS SOLD AS A UNIT THEREWITH
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 1996
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: International Business Machines Corporation
- **Address**: International Business Machines Corporation
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, BRIDGETT G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIVEBLOCK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77679248</td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2009</td>
<td>3760098</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software which allows offsite users to participate in live auctions through real-time audio and video feeds with real-time bidding capabilities

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** May 01, 2003

**In Commerce** May 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADESA, Inc.</td>
<td>13085 Hamilton Crossing Blvd., Suite 500 Carmel INDIANA 46032</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ADESA-T0004e</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Correction made to Registration</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the Statement, Column 1, line 1, &quot;INDIANA&quot; should be deleted, and, &quot;DELAWARE&quot; should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HMT CROSSOVER COMPONENTS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77680730</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 28, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;COMPONENTS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2314138 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Wholesale and retail store services featuring heated and automatic guns, hoses, and nozzles, all for product assembly and packaging applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2008</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use          | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name             | Hot Melt Technologies, Inc. |
| Address                | Hot Melt Technologies, Inc. |
| P.O. Box               | 80067 1723 West Hamlin |
| Road                   | Rochester MICHIGAN 48308 |
| Legal Entity           | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number          | 117577.0009 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney     | SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CONFIDENCE IN THE CLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77682562
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 03, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760108
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing virtual servers, namely, remote management of the information technology systems of others featuring fault monitoring and security management; providing on-line non-downloadable software for fault monitoring and security management of virtual servers; infrastructure management tools, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software primarily for use in fault monitoring and recovery, automated redundancy and scalability, and security and authentication for use in monitoring and controlling communication between computers
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: enStratus Networks LLC
- **Address**: enStratus Networks LLC 1201 Marquette Avenue Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAFE CAFÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77683065 Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2009  Registration Number   3760110
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rectangular shape design, with a coffee cup with a plate in the middle, you can see the coffee inside of the cup and the vapor, from the coffee, going up, the cup has a letter "c" as the handle, the logo includes the stylized word "Cafe" on the top and also the stylized word "Café" with an accent on the letter "e", on the bottom of the logo. A coffee bean is in the upper left corner and another coffee bean in the lower right corner.  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer   "CAFE CAFÉ"
Translation  The English translation of "CAFE" in the mark is "coffee".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Coffee shops
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes   US Classes   100, 101  International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   North Side Cafe, Inc  Address   North Side Cafe, Inc  #708  3640 Yacht Club Drive  Aventura  FLORIDA 33180 Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICANINTERNATIONAL AUTOMOBILEDEALERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77683269 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3760111
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3029774

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ASSOCIATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROMOTING THE INTERESTS OF INDEPENDENT AND AMERICAN OWNED AUTHORIZED DEALERS IN FOREIGN NAMEPLATE AUTOMOBILES
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 02, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American International Automobile Dealers Association of Virginia Address American International Automobile Dealers Association of Virginia 500 Montgomery St., Ste 800 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 079671512840

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "American International Automobile Dealers Association" should be deleted, and "American International Automobile Dealers Association of Virginia" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON RAMON PREMIUM QUALITY PRODUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77688654 Application Filing Date  Mar. 11, 2009 Registration Number  3760126
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a man's face in the color peach with black hair and black and white eyes, black eyebrows and white hands, a sausage link in the color red, a background design in orange with white and black border and the wording "PREMIUM", "DON" and "QUALITY PRODUCTS" appearing in the color black and the word "RAMON" in the color white. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Orange, Black, White, Peach and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PREMIUM" AND "QUALITY PRODUCTS" Translation  The English translation of "DON" in the mark is GENTLEMAN. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bologna; Cheese; Ham; Sausages
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Don Ramon Meat & Product, INC. Address  Don Ramon Meat & Product, INC.  8704 NW 32 Avenue Miami  FLORIDA  33147 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PNEU-LOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77688842 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2009 Registration Number 3760128
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Systems comprised of computer control consoles, bi-directional communications networks, air flow meters, and pressure transducers for managing and controlling gas compression devices and refrigeration devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006
For Engineering and system design consulting services for compressed gas applications and refrigeration applications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pneu-Logic Corporation Address Pneu-Logic Corporation Suite 390 6650 SW Redwood Lane Portland OREGON 97224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAV09401

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURVIVAL SEED BANK FULL ACRE CRISIS GARDEN KIT CONTAINS OPEN POLLINATED - HIGH GERMINATION SURVIVAL SEEDS AND SUPER START SEED SOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77689272 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3760129 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a label for the goods. The mark features the wording "SURVIVAL SEED BANK FULL ACRE CRISIS GARDEN KIT CONTAINS OPEN POLLINATED HIGH GERMINATION SURVIVAL SEEDS AND SUPER START SEED SOLUTION" over a background of various fruits and vegetables. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEED" "FULL ACRE" "GARDEN KIT" "CONTAINS OPEN POLLINATED - HIGH GERMINATION" AND "SEED SOLUTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Garden kit, comprised primarily of open-pollinated fruit seeds and vegetable seeds for planting and seed growth solution, and an integrated waterproof container for seed storage International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solutions From Science Address Solutions From Science PO Box 518 Thomson ILLINOIS 61285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FINALLY SOUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77690723  Application Filing Date  Mar. 13, 2009  Registration Number  3760131
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electrical extension cords; electrical power cords; electrical safety circuits comprised of circuit overload protective devices incorporated into electrical power cords; electrical power wiring systems comprised of electric wiring cables; circuit protective devices and connectors; electrical contactor control circuits for resistive loads, inductive loads and capacitive loads; electrical protection devices, namely, ground fault current circuit interrupters, leakage current circuit interrupters; transient voltage surge suppressors and circuit overload protection devices for communication circuits and data transmission circuits; electromagnetic interference filters; circuit overload protection devices for communication circuits and data transmission circuits and fire alarm circuits; electrical protective control and measuring devices, namely, electrical regulators, governors, and power quality monitors for electrical power circuits; devices, namely, electrical receptacle testers for 120 volt and 240 volt electrical service for monitoring and testing electrical outlets and electrical systems; transformers; line filter circuits; transducers; meter modules; magnetic amplifiers; magnetic reactors


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH, LLC  Address  TECHNOLOGY RESEARCH, LLC  Suite 900  4525 140th Avenue North  Clearwater  FLORIDA  33762  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country

Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4856-823
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEC NRG POWERING NEW REVENUE GROWTH TO THE FEC INDUSTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77692268 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009 Registration Number 3760138
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words and letters "FEC NRG Powering New Revenue Growth to the FEC Industry". An explosion-like image appears in the background of the stylized words and letters of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FEC" AND "NEW REVENUE GROWTH TO THE FEC INDUSTRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services in the field of family entertainment centers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 18, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brady Distributing Company Address Brady Distributing Company 2708 Yorkmont Road Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONETOONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77692375 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2009 Registration Number 3760141
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing interactive educational testing and scoring, and safety training advice of risk assessments and safety assessments, driver attitude, driver behavior, driving skills and driving knowledge in the fields of telematic communications, prevention of losses, casualties, crashes, collisions or incidents, all via classes, seminars, workshops, conferences both live and over a global computer information network, and distribution of course material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDRIVING FLEET LLC Address EDRIVING FLEET LLC 283 4TH STREET, SUITE 301 C/O EDRIVING LLC OAKLAND CALIFORNIA 94607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1033

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY FIRST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77695672  Application Filing Date  Mar. 20, 2009  Registration Number  3760150
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Political action committee services, namely, promoting the interests of Americans interested in government reform, eliminating wasteful government spending and strengthening America's armed forces, in the field of politics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 07, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Country First Political Action Committee  Address  Country First Political Action Committee  Suite 115, 228 South Washington Street  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22314  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  136093.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OLDE CAPE COD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77702797
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760161
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3166503, 2422736, 2554557

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**
  - Grilling sauces; barbecue sauces; salad dressings
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: STURM FOODS, INC.
- **Address**: STURM FOODS, INC. 215 CENTER STREET MANAWA WISCONSIN 54949
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPLANTS S14

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77702958
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760170
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal element "IMPLANTS S14" in front of a rectangle.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "IMPLANTS"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 007308604
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2008
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 007308604
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 14, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 13, 2018

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Surgical implants comprising living tissue; spinal implants comprising living tissue
  - **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
  - **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: Surgical implants comprising artificial material; spinal implants comprising artificial material
  - **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BIOSPINE IMPLANTS
- **Address**: 36 Avenue De Canteranne Pessac FRANCE 33600
- **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 0540-1157
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GROWING ROOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77703948  Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2009  Registration Number 3760173
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant care services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Nov. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GROWING ROOTS, LLC Address GROWING ROOTS, LLC  P.O. Box 8087  LONG BEACH CALIFORNIA 90808 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVE NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77705430 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2009 Registration Number 3760180
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed materials, namely, books, pamphlets, posters, certificates and brochures for children, parents and churches in the field of religion
For Education services, namely, providing camps for children in the field of religion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 15, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2007
For clothing, namely, t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The General Council of the Assemblies of God Address The General Council of the Assemblies of God 1445 North Boonville Avenue Springfield MISSOURI 65802 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAILY FRESH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77707905
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760191
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "Daily Fresh".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 4847135
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2005
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: JAPAN
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Mar. 18, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: ROOM DEODORANT; HOUSEHOLD DEODORANT; AIR DEODORANT; AIR FRESHENER
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Earth Chemical Company Limited
- **Address**: Earth Chemical Company Limited No. 12-1, Kanda Tsukasamachi 2-chome Chiyoda-ku, Tokyo JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 13914187TM -

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILLA BOUTIQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77708009 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3760192
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOUTIQUE" Name
Portrait Consent The name "WILLA BOUTIQUE" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail stores featuring Dresses, Tops, Shirts, Bottoms, Jeans, Shorts, Skirts, Shoes, Boots, Jackets, Coats, Jewelry, Bags, Wallets, hats, bras, underwear, clothing accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wila, LLC Address Wila, LLC 5007 Stillbrooke Drive Houston TEXAS 77035 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADXPOSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77709040 Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3761847
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 08, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0017405/1017234 International Registration Number 1017234

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing services, namely, conducting consumer tracking behavior research and consumer trend analysis through collecting, organizing, and sharing data and information relating to user's interaction with websites
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive website in the field of knowledge management that tracks, locates, monitors and logs operations, and create indexes of information and other resources available on computer networks; Providing a search engine for obtaining indexes of information on a global computer network; Computer services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and reporting on the Internet traffic control and content control of the web sites of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2009 In Commerce Nov. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COMSCORE, INC. Address COMSCORE, INC. 11950 DEMOCRACY DRIVE SUITE 600 RESTON VIRGINIA 20190 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48270.020008
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BANDSHELL IMPROVE SOUND QUALITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77715695  Application Filing Date  Apr. 16, 2009  Registration Number  3761849
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 25, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 17, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a guitar pick background with three overlapping sets of horizontal concentric semicircles, a guitar, the stylized wording "BANDSHELL", and two vertical sets of curved lines depicting sound waves on either side of the stylized wording "IMPROVE SOUND QUALITY". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BANDSHELL" OR "IMPROVE SOUND QUALITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cases for mobile phones
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 29, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TJM INNOVATIONS, LLC  Address  TJM INNOVATIONS, LLC  5519 West Woolworth Ave  Milwaukee  WISCONSIN  53218  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  WISCONSIN

Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  148958.00016

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PINO, BRIAN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRE-FPGEE 1904 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOARDS OF PHARMACY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77725236
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 29, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760236
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters "PRE-FPGEE" superimposed over a map of the world in an oval with the words "1904 NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOARDS OF PHARMACY" circling the design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "1904" Acquired
- **Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "NATIONAL ASSOCIATION BOARDS OF PHARMACY ">

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1959575, 1162334, 2914712 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational testing services, namely, providing internet-based information and practice examinations for candidates being tested in the field of pharmacy
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 23, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 23, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: National Association of Boards of Pharmacy
- **Address**: National Association of Boards of Pharmacy 1600 Feehanville Drive Mount Prospect ILLINOIS 60056
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KENTUCKY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRIS CHAOS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77727442</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 01, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760245</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the following: a white outline of a cartoon character holding a red outline of an electric guitar, the wording &quot;CHRIS&quot; in red, the wording &quot;CHAOS&quot; in white, all having black areas to make the letters, guitar and character appear worn. The solid black square surrounding the character, guitar and wording is background and not claimed as part of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name shown in the mark identifies Christopher Wells Pierce whose consent is of record.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1995</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 01, 1995</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Pierce, Christopher Wells</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Pierce, Christopher Wells 82 Lee Road 839 Phenix City ALABAMA 36870</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>ROACH, APRIL K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNIDESK COMPOSITE VIRTUALIZATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77730061</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 06, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760249</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "VIRTUALIZATION" |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3607518, 3607520 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Computer services, namely, remote management of computer applications for others including management of remote desktops and of applications and stored data accessed by remote desktops |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | May 05, 2009 |
| In Commerce | May 05, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | CITRIX SYSTEMS, INC. |
| Address | CITRIX SYSTEMS, INC. 851 WEST CYPRESS CREEK ROAD FORT LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33309 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | SHOSHO II, ERNEST |
Case Identifiers

Serial Number  77730803  Application Filing Date  May 06, 2009  Registration Number  3760255
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 22, 2009

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2  - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of four interlocking loops forming a diamond shape.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2232011

Goods and Services Information

For  Healthcare; Hospitals; Managed health care services; Medical clinics; Medical services; Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a web site featuring medical information; Providing health information; Providing medical information; Urgent medical care centers
International Classes  44  - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 1997

Basis Information

Currently Use  Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name  Poudre Valley Health Care, Inc.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Poudre Valley Health System
Address  Poudre Valley Health Care, Inc.  2315 E. Harmony Road, Suite 200  Fort Collins  COLORADO  80528
Legal Entity Corporation  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number  IP21120103-U

Examiner Information

Examiner Attorney  FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORLDWIDEWHITEBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77733691 Application Filing Date  May 11, 2009 Registration Number  3760264
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing an on-line facility for the creation, scoring and recording of web-based homework assignments, quizzes, tests, homework, assessment exams, and placement exams; performing on-line interactive educational assessments of the knowledge and skills of users for a variety of academic and business subjects; providing online individualized instruction for a variety of academic and business subjects, namely, math, science, engineering, business, language, and liberal arts, and monitoring the progress of users taking such lessons
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 25, 1997 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 1997
For  Computer software for management of student and school system information; educational software featuring instruction in math, science, engineering, business, language, and liberal arts learning assessment; computer software for web conferencing and to facilitate telecommunication via the Internet for use in the field of education
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 25, 1997 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 1997
For  Providing electronic delivery and collection of web-based homework assignments, quizzes, tests, and other assessment instruments related to education
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104 International Class Title  Communication First Use  Apr. 25, 1997 In Commerce  Apr. 25, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 14722 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHONE ON-HOLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77735377 Application Filing Date May 12, 2009 Registration Number 3760267
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2545725

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of prerecorded music and business-oriented messages by telephone
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 15, 1986 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989
For Telephone answering apparatus
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 15, 1986 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SPECTRIO LLC Address SPECTRIO LLC 4033 Tampa Road, Suite 103 Oldsmar FLORIDA 34677
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number A00118-13705

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNegan, Timothy J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SI CAFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77737216 Application Filing Date May 14, 2009 Registration Number 3760273
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 22, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAFE” Translation
The English translation of "SI CAFE" in the mark is "YES COFFEE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instant coffee

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compañía De Elaborados De Cafe Elcafe C.A. Address Compañía De Elaborados De Cafe Elcafe C. A. Montecristi Km. 2 1/2 Manta Manabi ECUADOR Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ECUADOR

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, "lines 1 thru 3" should be deleted, and COMPAÑÍA DE ELABORADOS DE CAFE ELCAFE C.A. (ECUADOR CORPORATION), Montecristi Km. 2 1/2 Manta, Manabi, Ecuador should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WOUNDMD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77737832</td>
<td>May 15, 2009</td>
<td>3761859</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 22, 2009</td>
<td>Dec. 15, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Educational services, namely, providing classes, seminars, and workshops in the fields of wound care and wound management |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jul. 01, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 01, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | KCI LICENSING, INC. |
| Address | KCI LICENSING, INC. 12930 IH-10 West San Antonio TEXAS 782492248 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 9800.***US1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | WILKE, JOHN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
INTERNATIONAL GROWERS SUPPLY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761914</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2010</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "GROWERS SUPPLY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Wholesale ordering services featuring hydroponic and organic equipment and supplies

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 31, 2002

**In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2002

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** International Grower's Supply Incorporated

**Address** International Grower's Supply Incorporated

2643 South Fairfax Avenue

Culver City

CALIFORNIA 90232

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 63203-1009

**Examining Attorney** COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUMBO LOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77741998 Application Filing Date May 21, 2009 Registration Number 4498298
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Postcards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 27, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELLBEE MANAGEMENT, L.L.C. Address ELLBEE MANAGEMENT, L.L.C. 200 EAST 25TH AVE. GULF SHORES ALABAMA 36542 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 051578.02000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEARCHWIKI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness** In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes search engines and on-line web links to other web sites
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Jan. 05, 1997
- **In Commerce** May 10, 1998

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** Mainstream Advertising
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly** DBA MSA, Inc. and searchwiki.com
- **Address** 901 W. Alameda Ave., Suite 102, Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91506
- **Legal Entity** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 13383-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77744602 Application Filing Date  May 26, 2009 Registration Number  3760298
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of eight axels forming a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Bags, namely, messenger bags, clutches, knapsacks, athletic bags, book bags, satchels, briefcases, backpacks, suitcases, roll on and carry on bags ]

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  Jul. 2004 In Commerce  Jul. 2004

For  Sporting goods, namely, skateboards, skateboard decks, skateboard trucks, skateboard wheels, skateboard axels, skateboard wheel assemblies, and parts and fittings for any thereof, skateboard bearings, skateboard mounting hardware, skateboard grip tape, skateboard riser pads, skateboard nuts and bolts, skateboard bags, and accessories in the nature of protective padding for skateboarding


For  Clothing, namely, activewear in the nature of shirts, pants, t-shirts, tank tops, shorts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tunics, skirts, skorts, sports bras, under garments, wind-resistant jackets; sportswear, in the nature of shirts, pants, t-shirts, tank tops, shorts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tunics, skirts, skorts, sports bras, under garments, wind-resistant jackets, socks; skatewear, in the nature of shirts, pants, t-shirts, tank tops, shorts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, tunics, skirts, skorts, sports bras, under garments, wind-resistant jackets; ski wear and other clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, shirts, shorts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, tops, hooded tops, sweatpants, outerwear, namely, coats, jackets and ski jackets, jackets, ski jackets, baby tees, pants, shorts, swimwear, belts, hats; headgear, namely, visors, baseball caps, beanies, headbands; gloves, shoes, footwear, skateboard footwear, slippers, flip flops, sandals,
caps, headwear, hats and accessories in the nature of scarves, belts, socks, visors

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 22, 39  
**International Class Title**: Clothing  
**First Use**: Jul. 13, 2003  
**In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: David H Brown  
**Address**: David H Brown  1410 Vantage Court  Vista  CALIFORNIA  92081  
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number**: 049998-409

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: LE, KHANH M
TM 14729

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OR8OR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77745337  Application Filing Date May 27, 2009  Registration Number 3761860
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 06, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the field of medical patient motivation; Continuing education services, namely, providing live and on-line continuing professional education seminars in the legal, medical, accounting, and real estate fields; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers; Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing motivational and educational speakers in the field of self- and personal improvement; Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of medical patient motivation; Providing group coaching and learning forums in the field of leadership development

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use Jan. 01, 2009  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mackie, Joseph F.  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Mackie and Associates  Composed of Joseph F. Mackie, a United States citizen  Address Mackie, Joseph F. 1561 Valley Greene Road  Paoli PENNSYLVANIA 19301
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANDIR, FREDERICK M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMAUDIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77745887</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 27, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760305</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Business consulting, energy and utility rate, healthcare, sales tax, utility tax and general municipal and governmental tax audit services, namely, the identification and analysis of cost savings on energy and utility rates, healthcare services, sales, utility, general municipal and governmental taxes and revenue enhancement opportunities for commercial industrial, institutional, educational and governmental organizations |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2004 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2004 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | AmAudit, Inc. |
| Address | AmAudit, Inc. Suite 575 184 Shuman Blvd. Naperville ILLINOIS 60563 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLAY LIKE YOU MEAN IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77748501 Application Filing Date May 31, 2009 Registration Number 3760310
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Archery bow string changers; Archery bow strings; Badminton racket strings; Cases for tennis balls; Gut for tennis rackets; Guts for rackets; Kite string; Lacrosse stick strings; Platform tennis balls; Platform tennis paddles; Racket cases; Rackets; Rackets for tennis; Racquet ball racket strings; Safety padding for volleyball; Soft tennis balls; Squash racket strings; Strings for rackets; Table tennis balls; Table tennis bats; Table tennis nets; Table tennis paddle cases; Table tennis paddles; Table tennis post sets; Table tennis rackets; Table tennis tables; Tennis ball retrievers; Tennis balls and shuttlecocks; Tennis nets and uprights; Tennis racket covers; Tennis racket presses; Tennis racket strings; baseball bats, cricket bats, golf clubs and hockey sticks


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Genesis Tennis LLC Address Genesis Tennis LLC 510 SE 4 CT Dania FLORIDA 33004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOE, KELLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRANCHISE TIMES SUPER BOOK OF FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77754028</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760335</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "FRANCHISE" AND "SUPER BOOK OF FRANCHISE OPPORTUNITIES"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2372759

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Directories of franchise and business opportunities
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Feb. 01, 2007 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Franchise Times Corporation **Address** Franchise Times Corporation 2808 ANTHONY LANE SOUTH MINNEAPOLIS MINNESOTA 55418 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** MINNESOTA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 12371-5

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I.O.U.S.A.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GUTRUNNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77759675  Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2009  Registration Number  4498301
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 01, 2009  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 23, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Dec. 31, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2009
For  educational publications, namely, brochures, booklets and teaching materials in the field of healthcare, health screening and nutrition
For  providing information and analysis in the nature of health, healthcare, health screening and nutrition related to digestive disorders, all via a global computer network
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use  Dec. 31, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robynne Chutkan  Address  Robynne Chutkan  4711 Blagden Ave. NW  Washington  D.C.  20011  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  400200.0097

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IOH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77759796 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2009 Registration Number 3760367
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Indiana Orthopaedic Hospital, LLC Address Indiana Orthopaedic Hospital, LLC 8400 Northwest Blvd. Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ORTI-17

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77762324 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760382
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a sweeper man, a large running muscle man wearing a hat and having sweeper brooms for feet. The stippling in the drawing is for shading purposes only. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Municipal street sweeping services; parking lot sweeping services for shopping centers and retail sites, office and industrial parks, condominiums and apartments; construction sweeping services for construction sites and housing developments; cleaning of buildings, namely, control of dust for compliance with regulations; asphalt paving services for sealing and striping of parking lots; pressure washing of sidewalks, trash enclosures, bus stops and other surfaces for removal of gum, dirt and stains; removing graffiti from residential and commercial buildings; cleaning of streets, roadways and parking lots; cleaning of litter from residential and commercial parking lots; pressure washing of streets, sidewalks, and outdoor property
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 09, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Venco Power Sweeping, Inc. Address Venco Power Sweeping, Inc. c/o Koenig & Associates 920 Garden Street, Suite A Santa Barbara CALIFORNIA 93101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA
Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2648-101
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERCHANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762747 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3760384
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "MERCHANTS" in gold on a red banner in front of a world globe showing land masses in various shades of green and oceans in various shades of blue and having a brown, gold and yellow frame. A brown sailing ship is displayed in an ocean of the world. The sailing ship has a mast with a white sail having a tinge of yellow and a red cross, and is topped with a red pennant. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Blue, brown, gold, green, red, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MERCHANTS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 007497589 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2008
Foreign Registration Number 007497589 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 29, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 29, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Interactive video game program for training in business management, namely, in negotiation and conflict resolution International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gamelearn, S.L. Address Gamelearn, S.L. San Javier, 8 Pozuelo de Alarcón, Madrid SPAIN 28224 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4397-T04090U
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  Statement(s): In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "GAMELEAM, S.A." should be deleted, and GAMELEARN, S.L. should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HARRY COX BRAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77762842 Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3760386
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized head of a man, partially contained
within a circular design. Below this is the wording "HARRY COX BRAND" in stylized form. On each side of the word
"BRAND" are three horizontal lines. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"BRAND" Name Portrait Consent The name "HARRY COX" and the likeness in the mark identify a living
individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 17, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Harry P. Cox IV Address Harry P. Cox IV 8637 Fountainview Ter Hurst TEXAS 76053 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARKE, NANCY L
A. CAVALLO VIOLINS, LLC

Mark Literal(s) A. CAVALLO VIOLINS, LLC

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers

Serial Number 77764109 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2009 Registration Number 3760397
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric ovals horizontally set, with the "A. Cavallo Violins, LLC" in the outer ring and a violin outline flanked by two horses in the center. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VIOLINS, LLC" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

Goods and Services Information

For Musical instruments; String instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments First Use Sep. 01, 2001 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2001

Basis Information

Currently Use Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name A. Cavallo Violins, LLC Address A. Cavallo Violins, LLC 8705 Shamrock Road Omaha NEBRASKA 68114 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney GARDNER, Dawna Beryl
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PP PRODUCER PIPELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77765560 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760401
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two stylized letter "P"s, one facing up and
one facing down, connected at the base, and having the words "PRODUCER PIPELINE" on the right side of the design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PRODUCER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection and providing of market research information, namely, marketing and business information services provided via a global computer network in the field of information collection and dissemination services; Infomediary services, namely, facilitating business transactions by providing information to buyers and sellers about each other, and goods and services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IQ HOLDINGS, LLC Address IQ HOLDINGS, LLC C/O INSURANCEQUOTES, INC 1860 BLAKE STREET DENVER COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRODUCER PIPELINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77765577 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760402
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection and providing of market research information, namely, marketing and business information services provided via a global computer network in the field of information collection and dissemination services; Infomediary services, namely, facilitating business transactions by providing information to buyers and sellers about each other, and goods and services International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 18, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IQ HOLDINGS, LLC Address IQ HOLDINGS, LLC C/O INSURANCEQUOTES, INC. 1860 BLAKE STREET DENVER COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUDGETWORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77766043</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 23, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760404</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 03, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business; Computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Computer software for use in customer relationship management (CRM)
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: May 19, 1999
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BUDGETWORKS INC
- **Address**: BUDGETWORKS INC 1531 EAST AVE PO BOX 449 NAPA CALIFORNIA 94559
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHARP JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERENCIA CHARRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77768551  Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2009  Registration Number  4498303
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Feb. 23, 2010  Notice of Allowance Date  May 18, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "CHARRA" has no meaning in a foreign language. The English translation of "HERENCIA" in the mark is "INHERITANCE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2723305, 3439297

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  tostadas, tortilla chips, nacho chips and sauces

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Palacios & Sons, L.L.C.  Address  Palacios & Sons, L.L.C.  1209 San Dario Avenue, PBM 7-350  Laredo  TEXAS  780404515  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  7314/TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHARK TEETH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77770076 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760430
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a shark with the words "SHARK TEETH" under the image of the shark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal varmint repellant metal strips containing no chemical, veterinary or pharmaceutical preparations for use on deer feeders, protein feeders, corn feeders and similar devices to repel hogs, livestock, raccoons, squirrels and other animal varmints
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boss Buck, Inc. Address Boss Buck, Inc. 210 South Highway 175 Seagoville TEXAS 75159 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21902.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VAGHANI, MAYUR C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77770539 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760433
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a lamb, forward facing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comforters; Mattress pads
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008
For Bed pillows; Children's mats used for sleeping; Mattress toppers; Nap mats; Nap sacks; Sleeping bags; Sleeping mats
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Avdicevic, Selma Address Avdicevic, Selma 208 N Mountain Ave Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YELLOWBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77770648 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760434
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business directories featuring products and services of others in the nature of restaurants, bars, hotels, shopping, sports facilities, spas, beauty boutiques, real estate agents, and travel agents in particular geographic locations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CONNECTIVITY, INC. Address CONNECTIVITY, INC. 100 EAST TUJUNGA AVENUE, SUITE 200 BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 80376-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS SELF-DEFENSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77771343
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760446
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For **Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, webinars, teleseminars, and personal coaching, in the fields of marketing and business improvement, and distributing course materials therewith**
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 23, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 23, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Rosenberg, Ronald M.
- **Address**: Rosenberg, Ronald M. 405 Hammond Oak Lane Wake Forest NORTH CAROLINA 27587
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Rosenberg, Lorie B.
- **Address**: Rosenberg, Lorie B. 12208 Jasmine Cove Way Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27614
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRADITION VALET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77772586 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2009 Registration Number 3760450 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VALET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Parking garages services; Parking lot services; Rental of vehicle parking spaces; Valet parking; Vehicle parking International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use 2002 In Commerce 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IMPERIAL PARKING (U.S.), LLC Address IMPERIAL PARKING (U.S.), LLC 510 WALNUT STREET, SUITE 4209 PHILADELPHIA PENNSYLVANIA 19106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11736-9137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIG D TEXAS MARATHON

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "Big D Texas Marathon" with a horizontal line separating "Big D" and "Texas Marathon". Above the stylized words is an image of a person wearing a cowboy hat sitting on top of a horse. Inside the horse is an image of a cityscape. The sun in the background.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.
- **Disclaimer**: "MARATHON"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In part
- **Distinctiveness Limitation Statement**: as to "Big D Texas Marathon"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, participation in a marathon running event
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: George, Lewis
- **Address**: George, Lewis 1210 Annapolis Drive Richardson TEXAS 75081
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examiner**: FARRELL, ANNE M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COWETA'S DANCING STARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77774055</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 03, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760459</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the following: male and female dancing figures appearing in front of a gold star, over which appear the words "Coweta's Dancing Stars" in black script lettering, which begins over the head of the male dancing figure and curves downward and to the right of the dancing figures. The dancers have brown skin. The male has black hair and a black tuxedo with a white shirt and black bow tie. The female has a black dress. Appearing above and to the right of the words are eight gold stars in a random pattern. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) black, gold, brown and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "COWETA'S DANCING STARS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Fundraising services, namely, organizing fundraisers for an entity dedicated to the prevention of domestic violence |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Apr. 18, 2008 | In Commerce | Apr. 18, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | The Community Welcome House, Inc. |
| Address | The Community Welcome House, Inc. P.O. Box 1631 Newnan GEORGIA 30264 |
| Legal Entity | charitable, non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | GEORGIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 27293.01 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | FARRELL, ANNE M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASSPORT TO SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77774283 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 04, 2009 | Registration Number | 3760461 | Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3699869, 3684066, 3690255 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For
| Textbooks in the field of health and medicine |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Oct. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 01, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. |
| Address | Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. Two Commerce Square 2001 Market Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 14027-877 |

Examining Attorney
| SNYDER, NELSON B |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASSPORT TO SUCCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- Description of the Mark: The mark consists of an arrow pointing to button selection next to the wording "PASSport to Success".
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3699869, 3684066, 3690255 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Textbooks in the field of health and medicine
- International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- First Use: Oct. 01, 2008
- In Commerce: Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc.
- Address: Wolters Kluwer Health, Inc. 7th Floor 530 Walnut Street Philadelphia, PENNSYLVANIA 19106
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- Docket Number: 14027-878

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATLANTA 2-DAY WALK FOR BREAST CANCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77775290 Application Filing Date Jul. 07, 2009 Registration Number 3760470 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "2-DAY WALK FOR BREAST CANCER" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fund raising services, namely, organizing and conducting fund raising events for breast cancer research and causes
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 30, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name It's the Journey, Inc. Address It's the Journey, Inc. Suite 515 270 Carpenter Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30328 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 99050-2090

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKINNY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77776691</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760480</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dental implants
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 25, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Steven B. Lombardi
- **Address**: Steven B. Lombardi 2415 Wilmington Road  New Castle PENNSYLVANIA 16105
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 09-37

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAITO, KIM
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPELLEN - MEISTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77777699</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 09, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760489</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the Dutch word "SPELLEN" is "SPELL"; the English translation of the German word "MEISTER" is "MASTER"; the combined form "SPELLEN-MEISTER" has no meaning in one single foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Equipment sold as a unit for playing a spelling game and educational spelling games
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Jul. 07, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 07, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jacquelyn Ann Goff, Esq.
- **Address**: Jacquelyn Ann Goff, Esq. 9510 Woodley Avenue  Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
Case Identifiers

| Serial Number   | 77779146 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2009 | Registration Number | 3760500 | Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: TITILLATING TURBANS
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TURBANS"

Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Headgear, namely, hats, caps
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2009

Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: ANDREONI, LAURIE J DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA TITILLATING TURBANS
- **Address**: ANDREONI, LAURIE J 912 HALIDON WAY FOLSOM CALIFORNIA 95630
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

Examinining Attorney

- **Examinee Attorney**: GOLD, BARBARA A
TM 14757 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THIN TAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77779760  Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2009  Registration Number 3760506  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "TAB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2198376

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jun. 15, 1993  In Commerce Jun. 15, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GPN SLIMFAST COMMERCIAL, LLC  Address GPN SLIMFAST COMMERCIAL, LLC  3500 LACEY ROAD SUITE 1200  DOWNERS GROVE ILLINOIS 60515  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C

17322
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WALLSTREETOASIS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77779944 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2009 Registration Number 3760507 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an icon to the left of the wording "WallStreetOasis.com." The wording "WallStreet" and ".com" are in black and the word "Oasis" is in light blue. There is a subtle gray reflection of the wording below the letters. The icon includes a black monkey figure perched on its hind legs at a black laptop computer with a white screen and blue graph on the screen. There is a black palm tree coming out from behind the computer so that the leaves are hovering over the monkey and computer. There is a light blue semi circle that encompasses the palm tree and most of the monkey above the palm tree, monkey and computer. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IB Oasis Corp. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA WallStreetOasis.com Address IB Oasis Corp. Suite 302 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94306 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENCARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77780267 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3760510 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of upper case letters "E", "N", "C", "R" and "I" in reddish-brown; and in between the letters "C" and "R" is the reddish-brown shape of a silhouette of a man whose legs are apart, forming the letter "A", holding one fist up in the air from which yellow lines depicting electrical power emanates. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) reddish-brown and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer consultation in the field of computer security; Computer security consultancy International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 04, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 04, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name POWERSECURE, INC. Address POWERSECURE, INC. 1609 HERITAGE COMMERCE COURT WAKE FOREST NORTH CAROLINA 27587 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17035.145

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77780302 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 4496576 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1472349 Foreign Registration Date May 18, 2001 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 08, 2020 Foreign Registration Renewal Date Jan. 24, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of credit cards; financial exchange; financial consulting concerning credit; credit bureau; financial services, namely, the deposit of financial instruments, securities, shares, options and other derivative products, and electronic remote check deposit services; safe deposit box services; securities deposit services; real estate management and real property management; insurance brokerage; technical consultation, namely, financial consultation in the field of travel, insurance, tourism, and real estate
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Teaching and instruction of flying personnel and cabin crew in the fields of traveler's accompaniment and ground crew interaction; technical consultation, namely, consultation relating to training in the field of aviation
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Repair and maintenance of electrotechnical goods, automobiles, aircrafts, photographic equipment, and projection and cinematographic apparatus; technical consultation, namely, consultation relating to construction, repair, maintenance and restoration of electrotechnical goods, vehicles, photographic equipment, and projection and cinematographic apparatus
**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

**For** Transport of persons and goods by automobiles, railway rolling stocks, ships and airplanes; storage of goods; rescue of persons, guarded transport of money and valuables, ambulance transport; arranging travel tours; transport agencies, namely, transport of persons and goods through vehicles by land, air and sea; organization of sightseeing tours, escorting of travelers; rental of airplanes and automobiles; packaging articles for transport and delivery of goods; transport reservations; making reservations and bookings for transportation; online transportation and travel ticket reservation services; technical consultation, namely, consultation relating to the transportation of goods and persons

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 105 **International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**For** Technical consultation, namely, consultation in the field of aerospace engineering; surveying, mechanical engineering

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**For** Booking of temporary accommodation; providing temporary housing accommodations; reservation of temporary accommodation; hotel accommodation services; restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DEUTSCHE LUFTHANSA AG **Address** DEUTSCHE LUFTHANSA AG Von-Gablenz-Strasse 2-6 50679 Cologne FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** NY1T09614426

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUCKING BUNNY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77780369 Application Filing Date Jul. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3760511 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2443498

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONFECTIONERY, NAMELY, CANDY
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Jan. 11, 2000 In Commerce Jan. 11, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CADBURY UK LIMITED Address CADBURY UK LIMITED Bournville Birmingham UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 77781924  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 15, 2009  
Registration Number: 3760523  
Registration Date: Mar. 16, 2010  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date: Dec. 29, 2009

Mark Literal(s): 360°

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the number "360" with a degree symbol thereafter with a radio wave in the middle of the "0" and a semicircle partially surrounding the numbers. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 2772687, 1561496, 1752935

Goods and Services Information

For: Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-going radio program in the field of music  
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: May 18, 2009  
In Commerce: May 18, 2009

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Brown Broadcasting Service, Inc.  
Address: Brown Broadcasting Service, Inc. 88 Benevolent Street Providence, RHODE ISLAND 02906  
Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: RHODE ISLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 000366.0000

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUE NORTH CUSTOM PUBLISHING, LLC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77782839 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2009 Registration Number  3760533 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "TRUE NORTH" with a star located over the "N" in the word "NORTH", a right carat between the words "TRUE" and "NORTH", and the words "CUSTOM PUBLISHING, LLC" beneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CUSTOM PUBLISHING, LLC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2632099, 2584909

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Publication of affinity publications, annual reports for others, community benefits reports, consumer publications, custom calendars, service line publications, themed publications in the fields of healthcare and wellness, patient guides and handbooks, health insurance publications and physician publications ]


For  Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Design of advertising materials for others


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  True North Custom Publishing, LLC Address  True North Custom Publishing, LLC  5600 Brainerd Road Suite 1 Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37411 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPER Q

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77783294 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760535 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Waterproof underwater flashlights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Underwater Kinetics Composed of Alan K. Uke, a United States citizen Address Underwater Kinetics 13400 Danielson Street Poway CALIFORNIA 92064 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUA SUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77783295 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760536 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diving lights

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Underwater Kinetics Composed of Alan K. Uke, a United States citizen Address Underwater Kinetics 13400 Danielson Street Poway CALIFORNIA 92064 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 86000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77783350 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number  3760537 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a 2-dimensional shield outlined by a solid border, with shading inside the shield and an ovoid leaf shape superimposed on the shaded part of the shield. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement  The stippling is for shading purposes only.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3519494, 3519495, 3523618 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pest control International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair First Use  Jun. 15, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Terminix International Company Limited Partnership Composed of  Terminix International, Inc., a Delaware corporation Address  The Terminix International Company Limited Partnership 860 Ridge Lake Boulevard Memphis TENNESSEE 38120 Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  45821.168282

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZOOMCATALOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77783426 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760538 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD Character MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic catalog services featuring promotional and technological products; distribution of electronic catalogs and virtual samples; providing business information on companies of others; creation of sales and supplier tools for others, all recorded on computer media
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 12, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZOOMcatalog Address ZOOMcatalog 2770 Arapahoe Rd Suite 132-234 Lafayette COLORADO 80026 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ELECTROPLEX AMPLIFIERS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77783923</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760547</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AMPLIFIERS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Musical instrument amplifiers; Electronic products for the manipulation of the frequency, time, and amplitude characteristics of audio signals, namely, audio processors; Electronic effect pedals for use with sound amplifiers; Foot switch assemblies that connects to a musical amplifier, used as a controlling device that enables the user to switch from two different sounds from the amplifier

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1994</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 1994</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Morris, Donald |
| Address | Morris, Donald | 706 Pueblo Place Fullerton CALIFORNIA 92835 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | NELSON, EDWARD H |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TPAC TENNESSEE
PERFORMING ARTS CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77784089 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760549 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black rectangle with a stylized drawing of a building and search lights, the letters "TPAC" appearing to the right of the building and the words "TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER" below the drawing. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "TENNESSEE PERFORMING ARTS CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment in the nature of theater productions and the presentation of live music, dance and artistic performances; educational services, namely, classes, conferences and workshops in the field of music, dance, theater and the arts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation Address Tennessee Performing Arts Center Management Corporation 505 Deaderick Street Nashville TENNESSEE 37243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 040509.10189

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVER INSANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77784168 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3760550 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SILVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring sterling silver jewelry, including rings, bracelets, chains, pendants, necklaces, ear cuffs, beads, jewelry making findings
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 10, 1999 In Commerce Dec. 10, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jones, Holly Address Jones, Holly 298 Maple Heights Mountain View ARKANSAS 72560 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CANÉLÉ BY CÉLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 77784952  
Application Filing Date Jul. 20, 2009  
Registration Number 3760558  
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  
Principal Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Bakery goods, namely, canéles; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods, namely, canéles  
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes 46  
US Classes  
International Class Title Staple Foods  
First Use May 20, 2009  
In Commerce May 20, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name MINIATURE PASTRIES LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Canelé by Céline  
Address MINIATURE PASTRIES LLC Store #4 400 East 82nd Street New York NEW YORK 10028  
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration Yes  
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines, 10 through 13 is deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: CANÉLÉ BY CÉLINE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JELLI

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a web site where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on music played or to be played on broadcast radio
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 18, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 18, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jelli, Inc.  Address  Jelli, Inc.  703 South B. Street #2  San Mateo  CALIFORNIA  94401
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  61638-225276

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODSAID, IRA J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JELLI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Broadcasting services, namely, digital audio broadcasting services provided via a global communications network [ ; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of music ] International Classes 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication
**First Use** Mar. 18, 2009 **In Commerce** Mar. 18, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Jelli, Inc. Address Jelli, Inc. 703 South B. Street #2 San Mateo CALIFORNIA 94401 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 61638-225275

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77786659 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2009 Registration Number  3760578 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a dark green rectangular design containing a gradated green roof design at the top. Within the roof design is a horizontal gold oval. A gold crest with a horse on either side, a crown on top, a banner below, and a red oval in the center is located directly under the middle of the roof design. There is a green horizontal line located at the bottom of the dark green rectangular design. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) Green, Dark Green, Gold, and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3533419, 3533466, 0632881 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigarettes International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Jun. 17, 2009 In Commerce  Jun. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Philip Morris USA Inc. Address  Philip Morris USA Inc.  6601 West Broad Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23230 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICROPURGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77786713 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760580 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic controller used in the manufacture of semiconductors for monitoring and regulating processed gas
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 1988 In Commerce Oct. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Air Liquide Electronics U.S. LP Composed of Air Liquide Electronics GP LLC, a Delaware limited liability company Address Air Liquide Electronics U.S. LP 9101 LBJ Freeway, Ste. 800 Dallas TEXAS 75243 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMA00859

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1ST SHOT REPLICA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77786730 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760582 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REPLICA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, toy vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Castline, Inc. Address Castline, Inc. 985 W. 8th Street Azusa CALIFORNIA 91702 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8125-19866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GamingShogun

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77787100
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 22, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760587
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line reviews of console/PC video games, and console/PC gaming hardware.; Providing a web site through which people locate information about tournaments, events, and competitions in the video game field; Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to news stories and articles in the field of current events; Providing information on-line relating to computer games and computer enhancements for games; Providing news in the nature of current event reporting
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Paxton, Jerry
- **Address**: Paxton, Jerry 14331 Browning Ave #26
- **City**, **State**, **ZIP Code**: Tustin, CALIFORNIA 92780
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BLANE, SUZANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR PROPERTY PEOPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77787188 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760589 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Real estate agencies; Real estate appraisal and valuation; Real estate brokerage; Real estate listing; Real estate multiple listing services

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Feb. 20, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Your Property People, Inc. Address Your Property People, Inc. 1005 Mapesbury lane 1005 Waxhaw NORTH CAROLINA 28173 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIZZUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>77787459</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of an abstract design that resembles an arrow pointing upward, appearing to the left of the wording "BIZZUP" with the "UP" portion appearing slightly higher than the "BIZZ" portion. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is for shading purposes only.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2001

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: BizzUp Solutions, Inc.
- **Address**: BizzUp Solutions, Inc. 423 8362 Pines Blvd. Pembroke Pines FLORIDA 33024
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAREFOOT TESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77787524 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2009 Registration Number 3760596 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3285616

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Retail and wholesale store services,] online retail [ and wholesale] store services, [ mail order services, wholesale distributorships and online wholesale distributorships ] featuring footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2005 In Commerce May 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LONG TALL SALLY INC. Address LONG TALL SALLY INC. 40 COMPTON STREET LONDON ENGLAND EC1V 0BD Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVEN & CLEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77787609 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3760599 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For skin cleanser, skin moisturizer, skin exfoliating wash, and skin concealer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use 2006 In Commerce 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMBI ENTERPRISES, LLC Address AMBI ENTERPRISES, LLC 8980 OLD ANNAPOLIS RD COLUMBIA MARYLAND 21045 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

Owner Name AMBI ENTERPRISES, LLC Address AMBI ENTERPRISES, LLC 11017 DAYBREAK COURT ROCKVILLE MARYLAND 20852 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MARYLAND
Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL

17348
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FRUIT IN A FLASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77787727  Application Filing Date   Jul. 23, 2009  Registration Number  3760601  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "FRUIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line and retail store services in the field of fresh fruit, namely, fruit-based beverages, fruit-based salads, fruit pieces, fruit arranged in containers as floral designs, fruit pieces covered in edible coatings, and fruit at least partially covered in edible coatings and arranged in containers as floral designs
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDIBLE IP, LLC  Address  EDIBLE IP, LLC   980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000   Atlanta GEORGIA 30328  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  254971.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPOOK TECH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77787850</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3760611</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "TECH"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring SECURITY, SURVEILLANCE AND PERSONAL DEFENSE GOODS
International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business
First Use | Jun. 03, 2001 |
In Commerce | Jun. 03, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Fromm, Kelly |
Address | Fromm, Kelly 6208 N. 171st Lane Waddell FLORIDA 85355 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney | CARL III, FRED |
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED GUARANTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77788284 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2009 Registration Number 3760621 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUARANTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1604035, 2496730, 2750420 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance underwriting in the field of mortgage guaranty insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 31, 1974 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1974

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UNITED GUARANTY CORPORATION Address UNITED GUARANTY CORPORATION 230 NORTH ELM STREET GREENSBORO NORTH CAROLINA 27401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THAT BUTT STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77789555 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2009 Registration Number   3760665 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Skin lubricants for athletes to prevent skin chaffing
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Aug. 10, 2008 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Nest, LLC Address  Nest, LLC  1003 Park Avenue  Hot Springs  ARKANSAS  71901 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS
Owner Name   Moore, Adam M Address  Moore, Adam M  112 Curve Terrace  Hot Springs  ARKANSAS  71901 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRI-STACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77789835 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number  3760671 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  industrial roof exhaust fans
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 01, 1988 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 1988

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STROBIC AIR CORPORATION Address  STROBIC AIR CORPORATION 700 EMLEN WAY TELFORD PENNSYLVANIA 18969 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  103955.00046

Examining Attorney  SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEARTFILLED HUGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: plush toys and accessories therefor
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Sep. 2007
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ENESCO, LLC
- **Address**: ENESCO, LLC 225 WINDSOR DRIVE ITASCA ILLINOIS 60143
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 5738/395

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  A BIRTHDAY BOUQUET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77789949  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2009  Registration Number  3760678  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BIRTHDAY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Fresh fruit cut into shapes and arranged in containers as floral designs; processed fruits; arrangements made of fresh processed fruit  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  May 13, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDIBLE IP, LLC  Address  EDIBLE IP, LLC  980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30328  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  254971.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REFLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790125 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3760685 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking water dispensing appliances, namely, water dispensers, and stands therefore; water coolers; reverse osmosis water filtration units; water filters; refrigeration equipment, namely, rapid water chilling units; hand powered water pumps for drinking water dispensing units
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2003 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW BEVERAGE VENTURES Address NEW BEVERAGE VENTURES 1770 BRACKETT STREET LA VERNE CALIFORNIA 91750 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VISIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77790135
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 27, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760686
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Drinking water dispensing appliances, namely, water dispensers, and stands therefore; water coolers; reverse osmosis water filtration units; water filters; refrigeration equipment, namely, rapid water chilling units; hand powered water pumps for drinking water dispensing units
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NEW BEVERAGE VENTURES
- **Address**: NEW BEVERAGE VENTURES 1770 BRACKETT STREET LA VERNE CALIFORNIA 91750
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MORE YES - LESS STRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77790164 Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number  3760688 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advice in the field of business management and marketing; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Business advice and analysis of markets; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Consulting services in the field of marketing of educational training; Development of marketing strategies and concepts; Marketing plan development; Providing business marketing information
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 10, 2009 In Commerce  Jul. 17, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Arleen McClean Composed of  Arlene McClean, U.S. citizen Address  Arleen McClean 10320 SE Clinton Portland OREGON 97266 Legal Entity  SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY LIFEPLAN HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790201  Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009  Registration Number 3760689  Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HEALTHCARE TECHNOLOGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3642356

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maintaining personal medical history records, files and documents  International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services  First Use Apr. 2009  In Commerce Apr. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name My LifePlan Holding, Inc.  Address My LifePlan Holding, Inc. 13020 Tilden Road Hiram OHIO 44234  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SK-3200

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRATEGAS RESEARCH PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790289 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3760695 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RESEARCH PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, providing macro-level, financial research services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 05, 2006 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC Address STRATEGAS SECURITIES, LLC 52 VANDERBILT AVENUE 8TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWL'S NEST PRODUCTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77790487 Application Filing Date Jul. 27, 2009 Registration Number 3760702 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRODUCTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 1994 In Commerce Feb. 15, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Owl's Nest Productions, LLC Address Owl's Nest Productions, LLC PO Box 77685 Tucson ARIZONA 85703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

Owner Name Diane Van Deurzen Polakowski Address Diane Van Deurzen Polakowski PO Box 77685 Tucson ARIZONA 85703 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOING THERE, GIVING BACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77790517  Application Filing Date  Jul. 27, 2009  Registration Number  3760704  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Promoting the interests of the travel industry by encouraging charitable giving when a customer books travel  International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Mar. 26, 2009  In Commerce  Mar. 26, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HIDDEN DOORWAYS LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA KURTZ-AHLERS  Address  HIDDEN DOORWAYS LLC  24551 DEL PRADO AVENUE, SUITE 853  DANA POINT  CALIFORNIA  92675  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name  SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
PAPA · RAZZI TRATTORIA · BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77790834</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2009</td>
<td>3760717</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;PAPA RAZZI&quot; separated by a dot, on a background resembling a stroke of paint, above the words &quot;TRATTORIA&quot; and &quot;BAR&quot;, also separated by a dot.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;TRATTORIA BAR&quot;</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;TRATTORIA&quot; in the mark is &quot;INFORMAL RESTAURANT&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1678007 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Restaurant and bar services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Hotel and restaurant services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/18/1989</th>
<th>Used in Commerce in Another Form</th>
<th>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/18/1989</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td>J ul. 1997</td>
<td>Jul. 1997</td>
<td>Used Anywhere in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/18/1989</td>
<td>Used in Commerce in Another Form</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/18/1989</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>PAPA RAZZI NHC, INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>PAPA RAZZI NHC, INC.</th>
<th>366 THAMES STREET</th>
<th>NEWPORT</th>
<th>RHODE ISLAND</th>
<th>02840</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10976015UST1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FERRAIUOLE, DOMINIC J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIME TRAVELER OUTFITTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791042 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3760729 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The color brown appears in the wording "TIME TRAVELER OUTFITTERS". The color white appears in a think partial outline on the bottom right side of the circle and in the inner circle of the hands of the clock. The color blue appears in the face of the clock. The color gold appears in the Roman numbers on the clock, the hands of the clock, the stylized sun that appears in the middle of the clock, the circle line on the face of the clock below the Roman numbers, and the outside circle outline of the entire mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) brown, white, gold, and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OUTFITTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sewing services, namely, custom construction, stitching, tailoring of costume clothing and costume items International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Aug. 27, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIME TRAVELER OUTFITTERS, INC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Time Traveler Outfitters, Inc Address TIME TRAVELER OUTFITTERS, INC 295 GASSAWAY MAIN STREET LIBERTY TENNESSEE 37095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAPE BENEFITS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77791111  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2009  Registration Number  3760736  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Body suits; Capris; Dresses; Pants; Skirts; Tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  POTPOURRI GROUP, INC.  Address  POTPOURRI GROUP, INC.  101 BILLERICA AVENUE, BLDG. #2  NORTH BILLERICA  MASSACHUSETTS  01862  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D0306-5018

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "WOMAN'S" should be deleted, and "WOMEN'S" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TURNING POINTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77791299</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760743</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2479716 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Publications, namely, guides for public school educators with respect to better educating students and promoting excellence in instruction, curricula and student achievement |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper |
| Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | Dec. 31, 1999 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 31, 1999 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Center for Collaborative Education, Inc. |
| Address | Center for Collaborative Education, Inc. 33 Harrison Ave., 6th Floor Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 |
| Legal Entity | non-profit corporation |
| State or Country Where Organized | MASSACHUSETTS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 92447-001-US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEDIAWHIZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77791435</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 28, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760745</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEDIA"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3065670

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Advertising via electronic media and specifically the internet; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; On-line advertising and marketing services; On-line advertising on computer communication networks; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the on-line web sites of others

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MATOMY MEDIA GROUP LTD.
- **Address**: MATOMY MEDIA GROUP LTD. 6 HANECHOSHET ST. TEL AVIV 69710
- **Legal Entity**: COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO COOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791695 Application Filing Date Jul. 28, 2009 Registration Number 3760757 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "GO COOL" capitalized and slightly slanted backward, with the tops of the letters frosted to look like snow. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable electric air conditioners, heaters and component parts/accessories therefor International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 15, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Comfort Innovations, LLC Address Comfort Innovations, LLC 3025 Twelve Oaks Avenue Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70820 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LACTAID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791876 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760760 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1356166, 1459381, 2863261

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For milk [ and fruit blended drinks ]
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 09, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 09, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JOHNSON & JOHNSON Address JOHNSON & JOHNSON ONE JOHNSON & JOHNSON PLAZA NEW BRUNSWICK NEW JERSEY 08937001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WHO SAYS?

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77791915</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2009</td>
<td>3760761</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;who&quot; printed in lowercase lettering of slightly varying sizes, above the capitalized word &quot;Says&quot; printed in the same font with slightly varying sizes, with a question mark to the right of both words.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, socks, sweaters, sweatshirts</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes 22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 1997</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Who Says, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Who Says, Inc. 6678 N W 42nd Way Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | NEVILLE, JAMES B |

17370
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUIT YOUR JOB BUY A TICKET
GET A TAN FALL IN LOVE NEVER RETURN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77791976 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760762 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board shorts; Long-sleeved shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ISLAND COMPANY LLC Address ISLAND COMPANY LLC 312 CLEMATIS ST #401 WEST PALM BEACH FLORIDA 33401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 067913.01010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHELSEA FLOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792200 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760776 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "CHELSEA FLOWER" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pants; Shirts; Shoes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chelsea Flower, Inc. Address Chelsea Flower, Inc. 231 West 39th Street, # 806 New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARGELOGIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792250  Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009  Registration Number 3760778  Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized pinwheel made of orange and blue credit cards to the left of the orange word "Charge" which is to the left of the blue word "Logic". Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) orange and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer communications software to allow customers to access bank account information and transact bank business  International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 14, 2009  In Commerce May 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHARGELOGIC HOLDINGS LLC  Address CHARGELOGIC HOLDINGS LLC  200 CLARENDON STREET, 29TH FLOOR  BOSTON  MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWERGUI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792278 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760779 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in the creation and development of software
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 28, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUEST SOFTWARE INC. Address QUEST SOFTWARE INC. 4 POLARIS WAY ALISO VIEJO CALIFORNIA 92656 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE PUT OUR LOVE OF COFFEE INTO EVERYTHING WE DO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77792435  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2009  Registration Number  3760787  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Disposable coffee cups
For  Catalogue ordering service featuring coffee, coffee-making equipment, specialty drink mixes, condiments, cups, and decanters
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Dec. 31, 1984  In Commerce  Dec. 31, 1984

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  F. Gavina & Sons, Inc.  Address  F. Gavina & Sons, Inc.  2700 Fruitland Avenue  Vernon  CALIFORNIA  90058  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1643.3.64

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES SPORTS ACADEMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77792441 Application Filing Date   Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number    3760789 Registration Date   Mar. 16, 2010 Register    Principal Mark Type    Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date   Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    No Mark Drawing Type    3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an eagle mascot, standing, wearing a shirt with a logo on the chest area. The logo on the eagle's shirt consists of a stylized eagle superimposed on a circle, with a star above the eagle and inside the circle. The words "United States" form an encircling arc above and outside the top of the circle, and the words "Sports Academy" form an encircling arc below and outside the bottom of the circle. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPORTS ACADEMY" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement As to "UNITED STATES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   EDUCATIONAL SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CLASSES AND SEMINARS IN THE FIELDS OF SPORTS SCIENCE, SPORTS MEDICINE, SPORTS COACHING, SPORTS FITNESS AND HEALTH, SPORTS MANAGEMENT, SPORTS STUDIES, AND SPORTS RULES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Sports Academy DBA, AKA, Formerly   AKA USSA Address United States Sports Academy One Academy Drive Daphne ALABAMA 365267055 Legal Entity    CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized   ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    A9,014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    GAAFAR, SAMIR MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INSTAWARES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792447 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760790 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring restaurant supplies and equipment; On-line retail store services featuring office supplies
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOTF, LLC Address SOTF, LLC 1390 ENCLAVE PARKWAY HOUSTON TEXAS 77077 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55475-48773

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GINGEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77792465  Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2009  Registration Number  3760792  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jul. 03, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 28, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nancy Partridge  Address  Nancy Partridge  8975 Valhalla Dr.  Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33446
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
TM 14812 TRAD MARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792520 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760797 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3207015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and related financial services, namely, checking, savings, money market, individual retirement, certificate of deposit account and automated teller machine services; safe deposit box services; financial services, namely, providing financial analysis, consultation, planning and management; commercial and consumer lending services; mortgage lending and loan financing; credit card services; debit card services; electronic payment, namely, electronic processing and transmission of bill payment data; cash management; mortgage banking services; providing banking services and banking information via a global computer network; Providing banking services and banking information via a telephone

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 02, 2003 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BOKF, NA Address BOKF, NA ONE WILLIAMS CENTER TULSA OKLAHOMA 74172 Legal Entity NATIONAL BANKING ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60.199-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
TM 14813 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMECHOICE SENIOR CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792535 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760798 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SENIOR CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services and personal affairs management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and care for older individuals
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2006 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Home Choice, LLC Address Home Choice, LLC 5340 N. Park Place, NE, Ste. 202 Cedar Rapids IOWA 524026235 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LI0014929

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BORN ORGANIC

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
**Disclaimer**: "ORGANIC"

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Retail stores featuring natural and organic based cosmetics, hair products and skin care
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
**First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 04, 2009

### Basis Information
**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
**Owner Name**: Griffea, Kimberlee
**DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Griffea, Kaya
**Address**: Griffea, Kimberlee 722 Scarbrough Circle, Hoffman Estates, ILLINOIS 60169
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
**Examining Attorney**: LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINNER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792840 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2009 Registration Number 3760814 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper and plastic cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jun. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wintime Food Corp. Address Wintime Food Corp. 18235 E. Valley Blvd City of Industry CALIFORNIA 91744 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63251.02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RIRIE, Verna Beth
TM 14816

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNIFIED PORT OF SAN DIEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77792869 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760818 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2652995, 2885458, 3540205 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting tourism and business by providing information concerning events, attractions, accommodations, retail-shop locations, harbor activities, marine activities and boating activities and services therefore on and around the San Diego Bay consisting of 34 miles of waterfront along the five cities of San Diego, Coronado, Chula Vista, Imperial Beach, and National City area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 15, 2002 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT Address SAN DIEGO UNIFIED PORT DISTRICT 3165 PACIFIC COAST HIGHWAY SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92101 Legal Entity PUBLIC CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "(California State Agency)" should be deleted and "(California Public Corporation)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NYDP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793030 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760836 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For meats; processed meats
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 29, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 29, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nosherei, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Deli-Arts Address Nosherei, LLC 12 Vose Hill Road Westford MASSACHUSETTS 01886 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILDLIFE LEARNING CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793309 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760859 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WILDLIFE" AND "LEARNING CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Education and entertainment services, namely, lecturing about wildlife to schools, clubs and general audiences
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 15, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wildlife Learning Center Address Wildlife Learning Center SUITE 251 15981 YARNELL STREET SYLMAR CALIFORNIA 91342 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WLC/02

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, lines 1 through 3 is deleted, and "WILDLIFE LEARNING CENTER ( CALIFORNIA CORPORATION) 15981 YARNELL STREET, SUITE 251, SYLMAR, CA 91342" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PARATEXT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793349 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760869 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line interactive computer database in the field of general reference publishing for the library and scholarly communities featuring non-downloadable full text from printed material, Cds and web pages
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 29, 1992 In Commerce Jul. 05, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paratext, LLC Address Paratext, LLC 119 The Plains Road, Suite 350 Middleburg VIRGINIA 20117 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793402 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760878 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a snake. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1954475, 1822608, 2126969 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicle locating, tracking and security system comprised of an antenna and radio transmitter to be placed in a vehicle International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2007 In Commerce May 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIRECTED, LLC Address DIRECTED, LLC ONE VIPER WAY Attention: Legal Department VISTA CALIFORNIA 92081 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JET AIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS  
Serial Number  77793423  Application Filing Date  Jul. 30, 2009  Registration Number  3760880  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION  
For  commercial [ and domestic ] cooking oven for bakery, pastry, pizza and rotisserie applications


BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name  Équipement Doyon inc.  Address  Équipement Doyon inc. 1255, rue Principale  Saint-Come, Beauce  CANADA  G0M1J0  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CANADA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Change in Registration  Yes  Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 4, "AND DOMESTIC" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney  AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793537 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760891 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "P". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Statues of precious metal
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jun. 11, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paul, Franz Address Paul, Franz 208 Spyglass Ct East Stroudsburg PENNSYLVANIA 18302 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GABBY'S CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793549 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760895 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice-based snack foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Weiling J. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Gabby's Choice/Rice n Simple Address Lee, Weiling J. 92 Corporate Park, Suite C-8 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92606 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**TM 14824 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRAIRIE RIDGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77793587
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 30, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760897
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Meat
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 23, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 23, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation
- **Address**: Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation 825 E. Douglas Avenue
- **Wichita, KANSAS 67202 Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2009/03885/0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTER GOVERNMENT ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793616  Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009
Registration Number 3760900  Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Baseball caps; Sweat shirts; ] T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes
US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title Clothing
First Use Jul. 01, 2004  In Commerce Jul. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Better Government Association, Inc.  Address Better Government Association, Inc. 223 West Jackson Blvd. Suite 620 Chicago ILLINOIS 60606
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 999400-5028-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JULIAN OF THE SEASONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793661 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760906 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "JULIAN" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Olive oil

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jul. 15, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2007

For Wine


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Niccolini, Julian Address Niccolini, Julian #3D 440 East 56th Street New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELAX ... YOU CAN BE COVERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77793675 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2009 Registration Number 3760908 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3007120

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Underwriting insurance for pre-paid legal services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Banking and Financial First Use Jan. 02, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LEGAL BENEFITS, INC Address LEGAL BENEFITS, INC 2877 Guradian Lane, Suite 101 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23452 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERCUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 77793840 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 30, 2009 | Registration Number | 3760919 | Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010
---|---|---|---|---|---|---|---

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Feb. 01, 2009
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

For Bath gels; Bath lotion; Bath soaps; Bubble bath; Cosmetics; Fragrances and perfumery; Make-up; Shower and bath gel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes
US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Feb. 01, 2009
In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galya, Scott
Address Galya, Scott 14375 S.W. 142 Street Miami FLORIDA 33186
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 07121-8-

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMUSICOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a single-line rectangle containing the word "AMUSICOM" in stylized shadowed lettering with a shaded circle, highlight over the "M" and surrounding the letter "M", with a stylized line curving under the circle and underlining the letters "USIC". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Pre-recorded CDs featuring prerecorded music for use in multimedia productions |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 1997 | In Commerce | Jan. 02, 1997 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Sea Notes, Inc. | Address | Sea Notes, Inc. | 1555 Harmony Ranch Road | Harmony | CALIFORNIA | 93435 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 43389 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY |
| Examining Attorney | ALT, JILL C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LET US BE YOUR WAREHOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794046  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2009  Registration Number  3760936  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service  Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wholesale distributorship services featuring K-8 instructional materials, educational toys and games, arts and crafts, classroom decorations, teaching supplies and office supplies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDUCATORS RESOURCE, INC.  Address  EDUCATORS RESOURCE, INC.  2575 SCHILLINGER ROAD NORTH  MOBILE  ALABAMA  36575  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  501993-1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 6, after OFFICE, "SUPPLIES" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSAMUNDE SAUSAGE GRILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794057 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3760937 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAUSAGE GRILL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 1997 In Commerce May 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rosamunde World Inc. Address Rosamunde World Inc. 2832 Mission Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIRETRADER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794063 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3760939 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2896452

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for tire wholesalers and retailers providing pricing, inventory availability and account information along with online ordering capability
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 2003 In Commerce Nov. 2003
For application service provider services featuring computer application software for tire wholesalers and retailers providing pricing, inventory availability and account information and online ordering capability
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 2003 In Commerce Nov. 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ARI NETWORK SERVICES, INC. Address ARI NETWORK SERVICES, INC. 10850 WEST PARK PLACE SUITE 1200 MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 532243635 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 000500-1027

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EZ WIPE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77794101
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3760942
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WIPE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Chemically treated papers for use in the detection of fecal occult blood
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: IMMUNOSTICS INC
- **Address**: IMMUNOSTICS INC 1750 BRIELLE AVENUE, A5 OCEAN NEW JERSEY 07712
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GUSTASON, ANNE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PENGUIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794281  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2009  Registration Number  3760948  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "T"; a stylized letter "H"; a stylized letter "E"; a stylized capital "P"; a stylized letter "E"; a stylized letter "N"; a stylized letter "G"; a styled letter "U"; a stylized letter "I"; a stylized letter "N"; blue letters outlined in black; the black outline outlined in white; the white outline outlined in black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, black, white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Sep. 09, 2004  In Commerce  Sep. 09, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Penguin Dueling Piano Bar and Restaurant LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY ADLP Holding Group LLC  Address  The Penguin Dueling Piano Bar and Restaurant LLC  4513 Wilshire Drive South  Saint Joseph  MISSOURI  64506  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CYCLE FOCUS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 77794365 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 31, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 3760952 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "CYCLE"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Magazines featuring motorcycle advertisements

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2004

**In Commerce** Jul. 01, 2004

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Wilshire Classifieds, LLC

**Address** Wilshire Classifieds, LLC

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BUJA, SANDRA M
**Reason For Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BERRY SPECIAL OCCASION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Related Properties Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77794571</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760968</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim** No
- **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the terms "KENTUCKY SELECT" in gold with white outlining in styled font, with the image of a brown pipe below it, with the terms "PIPE TOBACCO" in gold with white outlining in styled font below the pipe, with a leaves design in gold below the terms "PIPE TOBACCO", all against a black background.
- **Color Drawing** Yes
- **Color Claimed** The color(s) gold, brown, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer** "KENTUCKY SELECT" AND "PIPE TOBACCO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Pipe tobacco
- **International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles
- **First Use** Jun. 26, 2009
- **In Commerce** Jun. 26, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name** WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC
- **Address** WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813
- **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number** 137013.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794630 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3760977 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the terms "Kentucky Select Pipe Tobacco" in red with white outlining in stylized font with a Pipe design in red below the terms, and a Leaves design in red below the Pipe, all against an black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KENTUCKY SELECT" AND "PIPE TOBACCO"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pipe tobacco International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jun. 26, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 26, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC Address WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 137013.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DESIGN SPIKE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794703 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2009  Registration Number  3760984  Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer services in the nature of customized web pages featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; Computer services, namely, creating and maintaining web sites for others; Computer services, namely, designing and implementing web sites for others
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 01, 2000  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2000

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Design Spike, Inc.  Address  Design Spike, Inc.  522 West First Avenue  Spokane  WASHINGTON  99201
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  D025-0002TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXTGEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794711 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number  3760986 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  LIGHTING BALLASTS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HQA Pty Ltd Address  HQA Pty Ltd 278 Grange Road Flinders Park AUSTRALIA 5025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIKIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794735 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number  3760993 Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Nov. 03, 2004 In Commerce  Nov. 22, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green Gear Cycling, Inc. Address  Green Gear Cycling, Inc. 3364 W. 11th Ave. Eugene OREGON 97402 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  350086.010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WANTIST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77794810</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3760999</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing a web site where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on products and services; Providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers; Providing consumer product information via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Ideademic LLC
- **Address**: Ideademic LLC 818 SW Third Ave. #364 Portland OREGON 97204
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OREGON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT OIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794811 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3761000 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 01, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FORTUNATUS Address FORTUNATUS 995 9TH STREET, TREASURE ISLAND SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUMMERCLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77794813</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2009</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>3761001</th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2010</th>
<th><strong>Register</strong></th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 29, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Wines

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>47, 49</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Wines and Spirits</th>
<th><strong>First Use</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2009</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jun. 01, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  
Fortunatus LLC  
**Address**  
Fortunatus LLC  
114 Minaret Avenue  
MountainView  
CALIFORNIA  
94043  
**Legal Entity**  
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  
CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  
TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
BE YOUR OWN SUPERMODEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77794817
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 31, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3761002
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 10, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 10, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE BOUDOIR DIVAS
- **Composed of**: Marissa Boucher, USA; Kimberlee West, USA
- **Address**: THE BOUDOIR DIVAS #B 10025 Huennekens St San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEAUXMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794830 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3761005 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Modeling for artists
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pulliam, Robin Address Pulliam, Robin 27006 Daffodil Place Boerne TEXAS 78015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAMBLIN' MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794856 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3761006 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortunatus LLC Address Fortunatus LLC 114 Minaret Avenue Mountain View CALIFORNIA 94043
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEOWSPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77794883 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2009 Registration Number 3761007 Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal pet kennel with pet-actuated entry
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 15, 2009 In Commerce May 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MEOWSPACE LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA MEOWSPACE Address MEOWSPACE LLC 11307 NE FREMONT CT PORTLAND OREGON 97220 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALVAREZ, COURTNEY M

17415
TM 14849  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  THE PRAYOFFS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77794989  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2009  Registration Number  3761016
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "THE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting religious prayer services; Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Jan. 04, 2009  In Commerce  Jan. 04, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crozier, Wayne R.  Address  Crozier, Wayne R.  308 Forest Brook Drive  Saint Albans  WEST VIRGINIA 25177  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  C6146.00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
The French Connection

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77795019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For Non-metal shelf brackets for use with French easels

- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2009

#### For Metal shelf brackets for use with French easels

- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Apr. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>K.I.S.S. Innovations, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>K.I.S.S. Innovations, LLC 3839 Wheatlands Road Sylvania OHIO 43560</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OHIO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>STEIN, JAMES W</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZENJAVA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795107 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2009 Registration Number 3761022
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquid nutritional supplement
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jan. 28, 2007 In Commerce May 30, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zen 5, LLC Address Zen 5, LLC 206 S. Guadalupe Ave. Redondo Beach CALIFORNIA 90277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEASHELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795160 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761026
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 301257039 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 15, 2008 Foreign Application/Registration County HONG KONG Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 15, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera Case; Camera Box; Waterproof Camera Case; Configurable Camera Case
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanwa Technologies Limited Address Sanwa Technologies Limited 6B, Valiant Ind Ctr, 2-12 Au Pui Wan St Shatin HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SW-0908-USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
IHA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letter "I" on top of the letter "H" and the letter "H" on top of the letter "A". The letter "H" has a dot on the right side of the letter and letter "A" has a dot under the letter.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: medical services, namely, consultations with patients in the field of plastic surgery and the performance of plastic surgery and reconstructive surgery
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: May 20, 2009
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ibrahim Amjad
- **Address**: Ibrahim Amjad 1100 S.W. 57th Avenue, PH1 Miami FLORIDA 33144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 6021.8635.16

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALOE LAX SUPREME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795245 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761033
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALOE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 16, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 16, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atrium, Inc. Address Atrium, Inc. P.O. Box 700 Wautoma WISCONSIN 54982 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSB# 1053940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATRI-ALOE V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77795252</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761034</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Registration</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals
First Use: Jul. 01, 2003
In Commerce: Jul. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Atrium, Inc.
Address: Atrium, Inc. P.O. Box 700 Wautoma WISCONSIN 54982
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: WSB# 1053940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: KEAM, ALEX S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  EINSTRUCTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77795267  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 03, 2009  
- **Registration Number**: 3761039  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2492022, 2591395, 3658984

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting programs in the field of educational assessment, collaborative learning, professional development and technology training  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 1999

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TURNING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC  
- **Address**: TURNING TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 255 WEST FEDERAL STREET YOUNGSTOWN OHIO 44503  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 26901-00280

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MANGO MEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77795334 Application Filing Date  Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number  3761045
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Creidler, John Address Creidler, John P.O. Box 431 Chalfont PENNSYLVANIA 18914 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  RISING ICONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77795357</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 03, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761050</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musicians; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-going radio program in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing webcasts in the field of music; Entertainment, namely, a continuing music show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>May 01, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>May 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED  
**Address**  BACARDI & COMPANY LIMITED  AUELESTRASSE 5  
VADUZ  LIECHTENSTEIN  FL-9490  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  LIECHTENSTEIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  SKP4-55870

**Examining Attorney**  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEITURGIA COMMUNICATIONS INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized sunburst image comprised of a circle outlined in black with a white interior, surrounded by points and triangles in alternating colors of red, yellow, blue, and green, with the words &quot;LEITURGIA COMMUNICATIONS INC.&quot; in black letters beneath the sunburst image.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) red, yellow, blue, green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;COMMUNICATIONS INC.&quot;</td>
<td>For: Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use Jul. 11, 2007 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Leiturgia Communications, Inc. | Address | Leiturgia Communications, Inc. |Phone | 300 O'Connell Street Marshall NORTH DAKOTA 562582638 | Legal Entity CORPORATION | State or Country Where MINNESOTA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GADBA GREAT AMERICAN DISCOUNT BUYERS ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795543 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761059
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "GADBA" in white, outlined in blue, on a black banner and outlined in white. The words "GREAT AMERICAN DISCOUNT BUYERS ASSOCIATION" in white on a blue background, outlined in white and black. All the above in a circle and in the center of circle a darker blue star. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DISCOUNT BUYERS ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a discount program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and services through use of a discount membership card

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Great American Discount Buyers Association Address Great American Discount Buyers Association on 515 N. Broad St. Thomasville GEORGIA 31792 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MS MONT SEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795614 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761065
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MONT SEC" below a landscape of
sky, hills and mountains inside of an oval, in which the bottom of the oval is obscured by pictures of grapes, and between
the grapes is a seal containing the letters "M" and "S" intertwined. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Translation The English translation of "Mont Sec" in the mark is Dry Mountain.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Jan. 01, 1989 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1989

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Anschutz Corporation Address The Anschutz Corporation 555 Seventeenth Street, Suite 2400
Denver COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0534982

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MONT SEC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77795627</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761066</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Translation              | The English translation of "Mont Sec" in the mark is Dry Mountain. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Wine

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>33 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1989</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 1989</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Anschutz Corporation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>The Anschutz Corporation 555 Seventeenth Street, Suite 2400 Denver COLORADO 80202</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>KANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>0534982</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>PEETE, KYLE C</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVELERIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795646 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761067
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chromatography apparatus for industrial purposes
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W6039-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2 DAYS A WEEK 2 GOOD TO BE TRUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77795749 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number   3761077
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail and online furniture stores selling furniture, home decor, home furnishings, and electronics
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Oct. 01, 2007 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Real Deals, Inc. Address  Real Deals, Inc. 4493 Mud Creek Road Buhl IDAHO 83316 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPREME ADRENAL HELPER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77795808 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761081
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUPREME ADRENAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 31, 2008 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atrium, Inc. Address Atrium, Inc. P.O. Box 700 Waunauta WISCONSIN 53982 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WSB# 1053940

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPECTRA TEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796056 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2009 Registration Number 3761104
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic airbrush paints
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Badger Air-Brush Co. Address Badger Air-Brush Co. 9128 Belmont Avenue Franklin Park ILLINOIS 60131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10100-10324T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796393 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3761119
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "K" comprised of an incomplete rectangle and an incomplete chevron pointing left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3607371, 3599959, 3607372

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of LED lighting; On-line retail store services featuring LED lighting

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Keyser Group, Inc. Address Keyser Group, Inc. 10200 South Kedzie Avenue Evergreen Park ILLINOIS 60805 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HEARTS OF ALL AGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77796538</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761124</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Charitable fund raising services by means of an entertainment event |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Feb. 14, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Feb. 14, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | University of Colorado Hospital Foundation |
| Address | University of Colorado Hospital Foundation |
| Mail Stop | F485 |
| 12401 E. 17th Ave. | Aurora |
| COLORADO | 80045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 070131509821 |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | HAMMEL, LAURA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAIR HABITAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796559 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3761127
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jan. 05, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pierce-Brooks Salon, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hair Habitat Address Pierce-Brooks Salon, Inc. 8268 Barksdale Lane Manlius NEW YORK 13104 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 438S1199

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAMAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 77796654 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2009 | Registration Number | 3761129 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 16, 2010 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Wholesale distributorships featuring auto parts, auto supplies, auto manuals, auto equipment, tools for servicing and repairing vehicles

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 1987 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 1987 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ramac Industries, Inc  Address  Ramac Industries, Inc  2527 Aviation Way  Minden  NEVADA  89423
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUCARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    77796862 Application Filing Date    Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number    3761138
Registration Date    Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type    Trademark Date Cancelled    Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date    Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim    Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type    4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cocoa, chocolate, chocolate bars, cocoa paste, cocoa powder
International Classes    30 - Primary Classes US Classes    46 International Class Title    Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use    Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name    Chocolates El Rey C.A. Address    Chocolates El Rey C.A. Calle 7, Parcela 83-01 La Urbina Caracas VENEZUELA Legal Entity    COMPANY State or Country Where Organized    VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number    ERY 0810334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney    LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEGATHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796894 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3761140
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Registration Date Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive discussions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WESHARE, LLC Address WESHARE, LLC 2875 S. JAMES DR. NEW BERLIN WISCONSIN 53151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 022418-9007-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAOBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796915 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3761143
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CAOBA" in the mark is mahogany.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cocoa, chocolate, chocolate bars, cocoa paste, cocoa powder

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chocolates El Rey C.A. Address Chocolates El Rey C.A. Calle 7, Parcela 83-01 La Urbina Caracas VENEZUELA Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VENEZUELA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ERY 0808791

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GOO TIMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77796919 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2009 Registration Number 3761145
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1674412

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For on-line journal, namely, blogs featuring articles on food and restaurant services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 1986 In Commerce Apr. 01, 1986

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Erik's DeliCafe, Inc. Address Erik's DeliCafe, Inc. Suite 330 1550 The Alameda San Jose CALIFORNIA 95126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Dawn Newton

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CORPORATE STEAMX INC.
FLOOR CLEANING SPECIALIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77797379 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3762895
Registration Date Mar. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 24, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Corporate SteamX Inc. Floor Cleaning Specialist". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only. Disclaimer "CORPORATE" AND "INC. FLOOR CLEANING SPECIALIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floor cleaning services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 28, 2004 In Commerce May 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corporate SteamX Inc. Address Corporate SteamX Inc. 2650 Northgate Ave Cumming GEORGIA 30040 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETRAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77797418 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3761167
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary, on demand use of online, secured, non-downloadable software enabling decision makers to view details of corporate actions and submit instructions on corporate actions in real time
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 2001 In Commerce Jan. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIS FINANCIAL SYSTEMS LLC Address FIS FINANCIAL SYSTEMS LLC 601 RIVERSIDE AVENUE JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 120.0857

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXIGENT911

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77797588 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3761173
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, visual images and data by telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, the Internet, information services networks and data networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DigitalMailer, Inc. Address DigitalMailer, Inc. Suite 200 220 Spring Street Herndon VIRGINIA 20170 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2964TM.125BS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAZARDOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77797666 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2009 Registration Number 3761181
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, shorts, pants, hats, footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Southard, Jeffrey Scott Address Southard, Jeffrey Scott 23702 Pomelo Rd Corona CALIFORNIA 92883 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MACSAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77797920  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2009  Registration Number  3761188
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical instruments, namely, saxophones
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36
International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  May 25, 2009  In Commerce  May 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Horn Productions LLC  Address  Horn Productions LLC  4705 Island Cove  Austin  TEXAS  78731  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  A23878.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAREFREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77799014 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2009 Registration Number 3761219
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jun. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fortunatus LLC Address Fortunatus LLC 133 Positano Circle Redwood City CALIFORNIA 94065
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AKSOLAR

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 77799281 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 07, 2009 |
| Registration Number | 3761223 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of humanized sun with smile and stylized word "AKSOLAR". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Bricks; Building glass; Concrete; Concrete building materials, namely, blocks, bricks, posts, slabs, panels; Modified sheet glass; Mold resistant drywall; Monuments of stone, concrete or marble; Non-metal cladding for construction and building; Non-metal poles for electric power lines; Non-metal roofing; Non-metal roofing hips; Non-metal shelter structures; Non-metallic advertisement columns; Refractory construction materials, not of metal; Roofing, not of metal, incorporating solar cells; Statues of stone, concrete or marble; Waterproof fabric used in building construction for protection against floods; Wood beams; Wood blocks; Wood boards**

**International Classes** 19 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 12, 33, 50

**International Class Title** Non-metallic Building Materials

**First Use** Jun. 13, 2008

**In Commerce** Jun. 13, 2008

**For Computer-gaming software; Data processors; Electric cables and wires; Electric control panels; Electric distribution consoles; Electric installations for the remote control of industrial operations; Electric junction boxes; Electrical distribution boxes; Electrical plugs and sockets; Electrical transducer; Integrated circuits; Inverters; Phototelegraphy apparatus; Semiconductor devices; Signal processors; Silicon wafers; Solar batteries; Transistors**

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Apr. 10, 2006

**In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   JIANGSU AKCOME SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD
Address JIANGSU AKCOME SCIENCE & TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD NO.1015 QINFENG ROAD, HONG MIAO INDUSTRIAL, PARK, HUASHI INDUSTRIAL ZONE, JIANGYIN, JIANGSU, CHINA
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>77799574</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2009</td>
<td>3761225</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the terms &quot;Kentucky Select Pipe Tobacco&quot; in green letters with stylized font and white outlining of the letters, with a brown and black pipe design below the terms and a green leaves design below the pipe design.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>&quot;KENTUCKY SELECT&quot; AND &quot;PIPE TOBACCO&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pipe tobacco</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>34 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Jul. 26, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 26, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC |
| Address | WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813 |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 137013.0001 |

| Examining Attorney | EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 77799591
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3761226
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the terms "Kentucky Select Pipe Tobacco" in green letters with stylized font and white outlining of the letters, with a brown and black pipe design below the terms and a green leaves design below the pipe design. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) gold, white, brown and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "KENTUCKY SELECT" AND "PIPE TOBACCO"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pipe tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2009

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 137013.0001
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| Publication Date | Dec. 29, 2009 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the terms "KENTUCKY SELECT" in a red stylized font with white outlining of the letters, a pipe design below these first two terms in red, the terms "PIPE TOBACCO" in a red stylized font with white outlining of the letters below the pipe design and a leaves design in red below these second two terms.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) Red, White, and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "KENTUCKY SELECT" AND "PIPE TOBACCO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  
**Pipe tobacco**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| First Use | Jul. 26, 2009 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 26, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC  
| Address | WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813  
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 137013.0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KENTUCKY SELECT PIPE TOBACCO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77801112
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 10, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3761235
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the terms "KENTUCKY SELECT" in stylized green font with white outlining of the letters, a brown Pipe Design below these first two terms, the terms "PIPE TOBACCO" in stylized green font with white outlining of the letters below the Pipe Design and a green Leaves Design below these second two terms, all against a black background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s): Green, Brown, White, and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "KENTUCKY SELECT" AND "PIPE TOBACCO"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3637812, 3771170, 3637813, 3637810, 3637811, 3701354, 3637814

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pipe tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC
- **Address**: WIND RIVER SALES & DISTRIBUTION COMPANY, LLC P.O. BOX 528 BLACK CREEK NORTH CAROLINA 27813
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 137013.0001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHITE TRASH RACIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  77801813 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2009 Registration Number  3761237
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "WHITE TRASH RACIN", with two speed lines to the left of "RACIN", all above the image of a trailer racing. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "RACING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, hats, caps, and visors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Boals, Vicki Address  Boals, Vicki 3197 Walnut Avenue Marysville CALIFORNIA 95901 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  302.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELZER, LYDIA M
TM 14887

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** T TARRA'O UNDERWEAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77804512</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 13, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761248</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the stylized letter "T" above the word "TARRA'O" in styled letters, which is positioned above the word "UNDERWEAR" in lowercase block letters. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** "UNDERWEAR" **Translation** The wording "TARRA'O" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>375393</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2009</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>COLOMBIA</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 31, 2019</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>375216</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2009</td>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>COLOMBIA</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Business management; Commercial management; Export and import agencies; On-line retail store services featuring A-shirts, Ankle socks, Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms, Baseball caps, Beach cover-ups, Beach footwear, Beachwear, Belts made of leather, Belts of textile, Bermuda shorts, Bicycle gloves, Bikinis, Blazers, Blouses, Body shirts, Boots, Boxer briefs, Boxer shorts, Bras, Brassieres, Briefs, Bustiers, Capri pants, Capris, Caps with visors, Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments, Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded elbow compression sleeves, Clothing, namely, arm warmers, Clothing, namely, hand-warmers, Clothing, namely, knee warmers, Coats for men and women, Corsets, Cycling shoes, Cyclists' jerseys, Denim jackets, Denims, Dresses, Ear warmers, Evening dresses, Fleece pullovers, Fleece shorts, Fleece vests, Footwear, Footwear for men, Footwear for women, Gloves as clothing, Gym pants, Gym shorts, Gym suits, Hats, Headbands, Headbands against sweating, Jacket liners, Jeans, Jogging outfits, Jogging pants, Jogging suits, Knee-high stockings, Ladies' underwear, Leg-warmers, Lingerie, Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra, Long underwear, Long-sleeved shirts, Men's socks, Men's underwear, Miniskirts, Pajamas, Panties, Pants, Perspiration absorbent underwear
clothing, Polo shirts, Rain jackets, Scarfs, Shirts, Shirts and short-sleeved shirts, Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children, Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, Short-sleeved shirts, Shorts, Skirts, Slacks, Sleepwear, Socks, Sport shirts, Sports bra, Sports jackets, Sports pants, Sports shirts, Strapless bras, Stretch pants, Sundresses, Sweat bands, Sweat jackets, Sweat pants, Sweat shirts, Sweat shorts, Sweat suits, Sweatbands, Sweaters, T-shirts, Tank-tops, Training suits, Underwear, Underwear, namely, boy shorts, Vests, Warm up outfits, Warm up suits, Women's underwear, Wristbands, Yoga pants, Yoga shirts; Retail store services featuring A-shirts, Ankle socks, Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms, Baseball caps, Beach cover-ups, Beach footwear, Beachwear, Belts made of leather, Belts of textile, Bermuda shorts, Bicycle gloves, Bikinis, Blazers, Blouses, Body shirts, Boots, Boxer briefs, Boxer shorts, Bras, Brassieres, Briefs, Bustiers, Capri pants, Capris, Caps with visors, Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments, Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded elbow compression sleeves, Clothing, namely, arm warmers, Clothing, namely, hand-warmers, Clothing, namely, knee warmers, Coats for men and women, Corsets, Cycling shoes, Cyclists' jerseys, Denim jackets, Denims, Dresses, Ear warmers, Evening dresses, Fleece pullovers, Fleece shorts, Fleece vests, Footwear, Footwear for men, Footwear for women, Gloves as clothing, Gym pants, Gym shorts, Gym suits, Hats, Headbands, Headbands against sweating, Jacket liners, Jeans, Jogging outfits, Jogging pants, Jogging suits, Knee-high stockings, Ladies' underwear, Leg-warmers, Lingerie, Lingerie accessories, namely, removable silicone breast enhancer pads used in a bra, Long underwear, Long-sleeved shirts, Men's socks, Men's underwear, Miniskirts, Pajamas, Panties, Pants, Perspiration absorbent underwear clothing, Polo shirts, Rain jackets, Scarfs, Shirts, Shirts and short-sleeved shirts, Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children, Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts, Short-sleeved shirts, Shorts, Skirts, Slacks, Sleepwear, Socks, Sport shirts, Sports jackets, Sports pants, Sports shirts, Strapless bras, Stretch pants, Sundresses, Sweat bands, Sweat jackets, Sweat pants, Sweat shirts, Sweat shorts, Sweat suits, Sweatbands, Sweaters, T-shirts, Tank-tops, Training suits, Underwear, Underwear, namely, boy shorts, Vests, Warm up outfits, Warm up suits, Women's underwear, Wristbands, Yoga pants, Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business
Sweat bands; Sweat jackets; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Sweat shorts; Sweat suits; Sweatbands; Sweaters; T-shirts; Tank-tops; Training suits; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; Vests; Warm up outfits; Warm up suits; Women's underwear; Wristbands; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name INVERSIONES MAGOZ SOCIEDAD EN COMANDITASIMPLE Address INVERSIONES MAGOZ SOCIEDAD EN COMANDITA SIMPLE Cra. 52 No. 48 45 Local 440 C.C. PALACIO NACIONAL Medellín, Antioquia COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney LITZAU, MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77804779  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2009  Registration Number   3761255
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a front view of a small, fluffy dog.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Employment services in the nature of animal talent casting in the fields of music, video and films; Modeling agencies for animals; Talent agencies for animals
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 07, 2007  In Commerce  Apr. 07, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Anderson, Paige  Address   Anderson, Paige  8571 Eustis Avenue Dallas TEXAS 75218  Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0067-T003001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PEOPLE STOCK
EXCHANGE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 77808313
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2009
- **Registration Number**: 3761273
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business management services, namely, services involving the compilation, tracking and administration of common job titles, related skill sets, experience levels and applicable pay and bill rates
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Aug. 03, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 03, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: PEOPLETICKER LLC
- **Address**: PEOPLETICKER LLC 203 NE 1st Avenue DELRAY BEACH FLORIDA 33444
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 11638.6

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENVIRO BOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77808748 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2009 Registration Number 3763174
Registration Date Mar. 23, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 05, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BOOM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Floating containment boom and fender for the localized containment of floating pollutants associated with aquatic and land structures
International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 International Class Title Rubber Goods First Use Aug. 20, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 19, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skyler Enterprises LLC Address Skyler Enterprises LLC 2442 NW Market St., #244 Seattle WASHINGTON 98107 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WEISS MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77818337  Application Filing Date  Sep. 02, 2009  Registration Number   3761919
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010  Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 12, 2010  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distribution services, namely, delivery of medical related supplies and equipment
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Sep. 10, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECATALOG DEVELOPMENT, INC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA ECATALOG SERVICES  Address
ECATALOG DEVELOPMENT, INC.  632 W. BRIARKNOLL CT.  SAUKVILLE WISCONSIN  53080  Legal Entity
CORPORATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAKED IN COLORADO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77825413 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2009 Registration Number 3761922
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 12, 2010 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Aug. 18, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BAKED IN COLORADO LLC Address BAKED IN COLORADO LLC 1490 WEST 121ST AVENUE, SUITE 202 DENVER COLORADO 80234 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BURNIN LUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77826172 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3761305
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For snow skis
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K-2 Corporation Address K-2 Corporation 4201 6th Ave S Seattle WASHINGTON 98108 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91398-129

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
TM 14894 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUE LUV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77826178 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2009 Registration Number 3761306
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For snow skis
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2003 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K2 SPORTS, LLC Address K2 SPORTS, LLC 413 PINE STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 91398-216

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SWEET LUV

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77826182</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761307</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | snow skis |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| First Use | Dec. 01, 2003 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 15, 2004 |

## BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

## OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | K2 SPORTS, LLC |
| Address | K2 SPORTS, LLC 413 PINE STREET SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | INDIANA |

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 91398-213 |

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner | SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIZEUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77827629 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2009 Registration Number 4498306
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 07, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 02, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 77983087

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for searching, viewing, analyzing, entering, uploading, storing, managing and manipulating data, maps, and information on real estate, economic development, demographics, business information, and site selection and for analyzing and creating reports on the same
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 25, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SIZE UP INC. Address SIZE UP INC. 8190 TERRACE DRIVE EL CERRITO CALIFORNIA 94530
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOVE TOWARDS THE LIGHT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77828706 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4498307
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy from various energy providers; providing a website featuring information on energy conservation in the nature of energy efficiency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kilo Wattkins, LLC Address Kilo Wattkins, LLC 2109 Woodburn Corners Plano TEXAS 75075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0688.0008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAKE YOUR POWER INTO YOUR OWN HANDS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77828714 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 4498308
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 07, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy from various energy providers; providing a website featuring information on energy conservation in the nature of energy efficiency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kilo Wattkins, LLC Address Kilo Wattkins, LLC 2109 Woodburn Corners Plano TEXAS 75075
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0688.0007

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGICALL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77829047 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2009 Registration Number 3761311
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, for use in decision-making, trouble-shooting, sales, and customer retention processes for customer and business functions in the field of cable television services delivered via cable, broadband and wireless providers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Jun. 01, 2004 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JONES/NCTI, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NCTI Address JONES/NCTI, INC. 300 E. MINERAL AVENUE SUITE 5 LITTLETON COLORADO 80122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11515-T-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TORA CLEARPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77829390 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2009 Registration Number 3761315
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0019115/1034198 International Registration Number 1034198 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3261003, 3271141, 3275215 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial and investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the field of equities, futures, stocks, bonds and other securities for others; investment services, namely, management and brokerage in the field of equities, futures, stocks, bonds and other securities in Asian markets; providing information and analysis via the Internet in the field of financial investments; financial analysis in the fields of financial investments, finance and market trends

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TORA HOLDINGS, INC. Address TORA HOLDINGS, INC. 1440 Chapin Avenue, Suite 205 Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18052.6006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TORA CLEARPOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77832305 Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2009 Registration Number  3761319
Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2010 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 29, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property  A0019115/1034198 International Registration Number   1034198 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3261003, 3271141, 3275215 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of non-downloadable financial services software for use in analyzing financial data and generating reports; providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for use by investors in researching, planning and executing trades of options, futures, stocks, bonds and other securities via the Internet
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TORA HOLDINGS, INC. Address  TORA HOLDINGS, INC. 1440 Chapin Avenue, Suite 205 Burlingame  CALIFORNIA  94010 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18052.6006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESILIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77833062 Application Filing Date Sep. 23, 2009 Registration Number 4498309
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "resilience". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For WOVEN JEANS, SHORTS, SKIRTS, BLOUSES, SHIRTS, TUNICS, PANTS, JACKETS, OVERALLS, DRESSES, KNITTED LEGGINGS, SWEAT PANTS, TEE SHIRTS, TUNICS, CARDIGANS, SWEATERS, LEATHER JACKETS AND SNEAKERS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTH PARK CREATIVE LLC Address SOUTH PARK CREATIVE LLC 1035 SOUTH GRAND AVENUE 3RD FLOOR LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SUPERMODEL EXPERIENCE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77833596</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761322</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 05, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: THE BOUDOIR DIVAS
- **Composed of**: Marissa Boucher, USA ; Kimberlee West, USA
- **Address**: THE BOUDOIR DIVAS 10025 Huennekens Street #B San Diego CALIFORNIA 92121
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP

### State or Country Where Organized
CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
A FOLDER THAT DOESN'T COST THE EARTH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "FOLDER" |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>tma820453</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2012</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2027</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Printed Matter</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>File folders</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2009</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently 44E | Yes | Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Tab Products of Canada Co.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Tab Products of Canada Co.</th>
<th>130 Sparks Avenue</th>
<th>Willowdale, Ontario</th>
<th>CANADA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>040471.00065</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>AIKENS, RONALD E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENGINE CONDUCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77835593 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2009 Registration Number 4496577
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use in formatting and optimizing product data feeds for product manufacturers and resellers
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 15, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Equity Marketing Solutions, LLC Address Equity Marketing Solutions, LLC 335 Spreckels Dr Suite D Apts CALIFORNIA 95003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TOOLEY, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77844894</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761328</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of two curved lines on top of three curved lines.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For printed matter, namely, brochures, pamphlets, posters, newsletters, promotional materials, patient educational materials, all concerning the treatment of fibromyalgia and neuropathic pain disorders

|-------------------------|----------------------|------------|-----------------------------|----------------------------|--------------------------------|-----------|---------------|-------------|---------------|

For medical informational services, namely, providing health information in the field of fibromyalgia and neuropathic pain disorders via a global computer network

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2009</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2009</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name | ALLERGAN SALES, LLC
Address | ALLERGAN SALES, LLC 2525 DUPONT DRIVE IRVINE CALIFORNIA 92612
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | BLOHM, LINDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEMOLIEVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77877914</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 20, 2009</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498315</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 13, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 21, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the wording, &quot;CHEMOLIEVE&quot;, wherein &quot;CHEMO&quot; appears in grey and &quot;LIEVE&quot; appears in green, and depicted above are two stylized leaves in green and light green.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) grey, green, and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Food for medically restricted diets; Foods for individuals with special dietary requirements necessitated by medical treatments |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes |
| Pharmaceuticals US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | |
| First Use | Nov. 26, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 26, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | L-Nutra |
| Address | L-Nutra 8000 Beverly Blvd. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90048 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 19299-5241 |
| Examining ATTORNEY | KELLY, AMY C |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77888719 Application Filing Date Dec. 08, 2009 Registration Number 4496578
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3258454

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting public awareness of the need for improved conditions for restaurant workers; Promoting public awareness of restaurant workers' contributions to their cities; Business research, namely, producing research data on working conditions in the restaurant industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 11, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Restaurant Opportunities Centers (ROC) United, Inc. Address Restaurant Opportunities Centers (ROC) United, Inc. 275 7th Avenue Suite 1703 New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIRLY GO GARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77889951 Application Filing Date Dec. 09, 2009 Registration Number 4498317
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 04, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Girly Go Garter". An image of a woman dressed in a dress with heels in the background of the stylized words. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GARTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing accessories, namely, a garter that has pockets to carry small items

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andy Paige, Inc. Address Andy Paige, Inc. 527 Third Avenue, Suite #411 New York NEW YORK 10016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6324.3.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASOVIER GOGUETTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77934618 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2010 Registration Number 4498321
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 12, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 07, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "GOGUETTE" in the mark is "SPREE", "GOOD TIME" or "HOLIDAY". Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0018768/1031133 International Registration Number 1031133

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons; Bathrobes; Belts; Capes; Cloaks; Dresses; Gloves as clothing; Headwear; Hoods; Neckercriefs; Scarves; Shawls; Shirts; Suits; Vests; Wraps
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 25, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRANT & CHILL TRADING CORP. Address GRANT & CHILL TRADING CORP. Apt. 6C 1903 Ocean Avenue Brooklyn NEW YORK 11230 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WORKOUT FOR LIFE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>77938474</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WORKOUT"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Manually-operated exercise equipment
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: WorkOut Enterprises LLC
- **Address**: WorkOut Enterprises LLC Suite 515 7301 S.W. 57th Court South Miami FLORIDA 33143
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: WOFL 10.0-00
- **Examining Attorney**: DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATINA PROFESIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77944815 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2010 Registration Number 4498323
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PROFESSIONAL" in a stylized font underneath the word "LATINA" in a stylized font, both words are inside of a rectangular shape. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PROFESSIONAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; fragrances and perfumery
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 13, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iluminatty S.A. Address Iluminatty S.A. Calle 87, No. 20-42 Oficina 202 Bogota COLOMBIA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLOMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
TM 14913
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HBPI HEATH & BEAUTY PRO
BY IGT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77964557 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2010 Registration Number 4498327
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 14, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH & BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail acrylic systems, namely, false nails and nail care preparations; uv nail gel systems, namely, nail hardeners and nail polish; nail grooming products, namely, nail glue and nail polish removers; nail tips; nail care preparations; nail art, namely, nail stencils; artificial eyelashes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 30, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IGT Latinoamerica SA Address IGT Latinoamerica SA PO Box 10440 San Jose COSTA RICA 1000 Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized COSTA RICA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RASCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77965865 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4498328
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 24, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 19, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, and fungicides; fabrics and wipes impregnated with biocides, germicides, bactericides, virucides, and fungicides

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

For cleaning preparations used for wetting, binding and removal of liquids, solids and gases, oils, organics, inorganics, elements, compounds, compositions, metals, heavy metals, arsenic, hydrocarbons, and resins; cleaning preparations directed to wetting, binding and removal of spill substances; fabrics and wipes impregnated with chemicals used for wetting, binding and removal of liquids, solids and gases, oils, organics, inorganics, elements, compounds, compositions, metals, heavy metals, arsenic, hydrocarbons, and resins; germicidal detergents

International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALIBRE Systems, Inc. Address CALIBRE Systems, Inc. 6354 Walker Lane Alexandria VIRGINIA 223103252 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044766.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RASCL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77965892 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4498329
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Environmental remediation equipment and apparatus for containment of wastes and pollution and soil remediation, water remediation, soil treatment, drinking water treatment, municipal and industrial wastewater treatment, namely, water, waste and soil treatment units, namely, units containing a bio reactor for use in the treatment of water, waste and soil, chemical sterilization units, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units; environmental control apparatus, namely, particle activators for use in soil remediation, water remediation, drinking water treatment, municipal and industrial wastewater treatment
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CALIBRE Systems, Inc. Address CALIBRE Systems, Inc. 6354 Walker Lane Alexandria VIRGINIA 223103252 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 044766.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BETTER BUY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77978688 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2007 Registration Number 3761864
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 02, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 25, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77275831

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Processed cheese, imitation cheese, ] shortening
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007
For [ Chlorine bleach, namely, laundry bleach ]
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Western Family Foods, Inc. Address Western Family Foods, Inc. 6700 S.W. Sandburg Street Tigard OREGON 97223 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney FATHY, DOMINIC
TM 14917
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GT R

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77978711 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2008 Registration Number 3761865
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 17, 2009 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 09, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "G", "T", and "R".
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 77602730

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Luggage and travel bags, luggage tags, backpacks, wallets, key cases, business card cases, umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Nissan Motor Co., Ltd. Address Nissan Jidosha Kabushiki Kaisha No. 2 Takaracho, Kanagawa-ku Yokohama-shi, Kanagawa JAPAN 2208623 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number W-08-1087-GA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exaining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AKIRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Apr. 22, 2008

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3062039 |

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration Country</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>T03/11222Z</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2003</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T04/07838Z</td>
<td>May 14, 2004</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>May 14, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T03/04891B</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2003</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T03/11220C</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2003</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Jul. 23, 2023</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>T03/04892J</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2003</td>
<td>SINGAPORE</td>
<td>Apr. 04, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Wine coolers; portable water dispensers; thermal insulated containers for beverages; and stands for irons

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For Electric clothes dryer; electric kettles; electric toasters; ceiling fans, portable electric fans, namely, standing fans, box fans, table fans; water purifiers; water filters; air purifiers; humidifiers; table lamps, ceiling lamps; flash lights, emergency lights, rechargeable emergency lights; electric emergency lanterns, rechargeable electric emergency lanterns; lighting accessories, namely, light bulbs, tubes and lamps; sockets for electrical lights

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Weighing scales, plugs, electrical sockets and electrical contacts, connectors, adaptors, wires; automatic voltage regulators and voltage stabilizers; satellite receivers; plasma television sets; video game machines for use with television; computer game programs; video game machines for use with computers; recordable compact discs; rewritable compact discs; answering machines; baby monitors; speakers for computers; electric irons; steam irons

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AKI Habara Electric Corporation PTE Ltd. **Address** AKI Habara Electric Corporation PTE Ltd. 10 Toh Guan Road 10-00 T T International Tradepart Singapore SINGAPORE **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 10984.6US03

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78572549  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2005  Registration Number 4498331
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number 1241970  Foreign Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2004
Foreign Registration Number TMA800310  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 20, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jun. 20, 2026

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  skin care products, namely, bar soap, liquid soap, body wash, skin balancing cream, skin moisturizer, skin cream, skin toner, bodyscrub, non-mediated foot cream, foot scrub, anti-cellulite skin cream, herbal cleansing preparations, namely, herbal body wash, herbal shampoo, and herbal face wash, herbal moisturizing preparations, namely, herbal body lotion, herbal hand cream, herbal facial cream, and non-mediated herbal foot cream, cleansing beauty gel, cleansing soap, soap-free cleanser, body powder, conditioning cleanser, cleansing bath soaps, invigorating bath soaps, herbal bath preparations, namely, herbal bath salts, herbal bath beads, and herbal bath oils, bath salts, bath crystals, bath beads, bath oil, body oil, bubble bath, shower gel, body shampoo, lipo balm, non-mediated body balm, facial cream, facial mask, body mask, mud masks for face and/or body, salt scrub for face and/or body, herbal masks for face and/or body, hair removing cream for face and/or body, astringents for cosmetic purposes for face and/or body, emollients for face and/or body, anti-wrinkle cream for face and/or body, skin evening cream for face and/or body, skin tightening cream for face and/or body, shaving cream, shaving gel, after-shave lotion, after-shave cream, after-shave gel, personal deodorant, toothpaste, mouthwash, breath freshener, baby body wash, baby body soap, baby body and hair soap, medicated soaps, antibacterial soap, antimicrobial soap, baby oil, baby lotion, baby bubble bath, cuticle cream, massage oil; hair care products, namely, shampoo, conditioner, shampoo and conditioner in one, hair gel, hair oil, hair spray, hair styling preparations, hair tonic, hair lotion, baby hair shampoo, baby hair conditioner; cosmetics, namely, blush, blusher, concealer, mascara, lip stick, lip gloss, lip pencil, foundation make-up, make-up remover cream, cold cream, eye cream, eye make-up, eye make-up remover, eye pencil, eye shadow, eyebrow pencils; personal care
and cosmetic accessories, namely, cotton swabs, cotton make-up pads, cotton balls, compacts containing make-up, pre-moistened cosmetic wipes, emery boards; therapeutic accessories, namely, aromatherapy oils, essential oils for personal use, incense, antiperspirant

**International Classes** | 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**First Use** | Oct. 14, 2013  
**In Commerce** | Oct. 14, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** | Yes  
**Currently Use** | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** | Studio Innoca Ltd.  
**Address** | Studio Innoca Ltd.  
**Legal Entity** | CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA  
**M6J3E1**

**ATTOYNER/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** | 08520216USTM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** | FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A

17491
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
NICE PERFORM

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78634177</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 20, 2005</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761351</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 29, 2009</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## Related Properties Information

### Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
1988832, 2341646, 2213759 and others

## Foreign Information

### Priority Claimed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>176401</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>176401</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 06, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Registration Number
176399

### Foreign Registration Date
Jul. 06, 2006

### Foreign Application/Registration County
ISRAEL

### Foreign Expiration Date
Jul. 06, 2016

### Priority Claimed

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>176398</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 23, 2004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>176398</td>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2006</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Foreign Registration Number
176400

### Foreign Registration Date
Jul. 06, 2006

### Foreign Application/Registration County
ISRAEL

### Foreign Expiration Date
Jul. 06, 2016

## Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Business consulting
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
For computer hardware; computer hardware and software for digital recording of voice, video, radio, voice over internet protocol, email, instant messaging, Internet, intranet, display screen, wireless and other multimedia communications and data, transmitted via telecommunication equipment and networks; computerized hardware and software for media and meta-data capture, signal processing, signal analysis, security, storage, archiving and dissemination; application software for data management, analysis, interpretation, identification, reporting, and decision support related to recorded and non-recorded voice, video, radio, voice over internet protocol, email, Internet, intranet, display screen, wireless and other unstructured multimedia interactions; application software for call center performance optimization, call center quality monitoring, enterprise business interactions analytics.

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For telecommunications services, namely, the transmission of voice, data and video across the Internet and other global communications networks.

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

For product development, customization and production of computer hardware and software; computer systems integration; technical support services, namely, troubleshooting and maintenance of computer hardware and software for digital recording of voice, video, radio, voice over internet protocol, email, instant messaging, Internet, intranet, display screen, wireless and other multimedia communication, transmitted over telecommunication equipment and networks and computerized hardware and software for media and meta-data capture, signal processing, signal analysis, security, storage, archiving and dissemination and application software for data management, analysis, interpretation, identification, reporting, and decision support related to recorded and non-recorded voice, video, radio, voice over internet protocol, email, Internet, intranet, display screen, wireless and other unstructured multimedia interactions.

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** NICE LTD. **Address** NICE LTD. 22 ZARCHIN STREET, PO BOX 4122 RAANANA ISRAEL 46322

**Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ISRAEL

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** T-9384-US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement, Line 1, ”Nice Systems Ltd.” should be deleted, and Nice-Systems Ltd. should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EGANWALL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 78744382
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2005
- **Registration Number**: 3761353
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1277223
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2005
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA721,330
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 19, 2008
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Aug. 19, 2023

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: flexible plastic writing surface which can also be used for projection
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: EGAN VISUAL CORPORATION
- **Address**: EGAN VISUAL CORPORATION 300 HANLAN ROAD WOODBRIDGE, ONTARIO CANADA L4L 3P6
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12975/3

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 3, Woodbridge, Canada should be deleted, and Woodbridge, Ontario Canada should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78751574</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 10, 2005</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3761876</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2006</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the Latin wording "TERRA" is "EARTH".

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Canned fruits; Canned or bottled vegetables
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 22, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 22, 2009

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: TERRA FOOD GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: TERRA FOOD GROUP, LLC 2762 N. TRACY BOULEVARD TRACY CALIFORNIA 95376
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 10661-TM-II

**Examing Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AUDIO ART ART OF DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>78783960</td>
<td>Jan. 03, 2006</td>
<td>3761878</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 26, 2006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;AUDIO&quot; and &quot;DIGITAL TECHNOLOGY&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Car and home audio and video equipment, namely, car stereos, car amplifiers, car audio speakers, car LCD screens, car DVD players, car equalizers, audio crossovers, portable DVD players, portable MP3 players, LCD and plasma televisions for home use, DVD players for home use, and DVD recorders for home use

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2009

**In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>P.A.C. Trading Group, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>P.A.C. Trading Group, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1800 N.W. 79th Avenue</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Miami</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>33126</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>250414.1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAINBOW RED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78794945 Application Filing Date Jan. 19, 2006 Registration Number 4496581 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a ribbon that appears outlined in black and in red, orange, yellow, green, blue and purple, and the words "rainbow red" that appear in red outlined in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, yellow, green, blue, purple and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 888766 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 27, 2005 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 27, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tequila
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tequila El Viejito, S.A. de C.V. Address Tequila El Viejito, S.A. de C.V. Eucalipto #2234, Col. del Fresno Guadalajara MEXICO C.P. 4490 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S10375

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NICAST

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 78908938
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 15, 2006
- **Registration Number**: 3761359
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 16, 2010
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 29, 2009

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 219027
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: ISRAEL
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 19, 2019

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Medical devices, namely nanofiber-based implantable vascular grafts, nanofiber-covered stents and nanofiber-based medical implants
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Nicast Ltd.
- **Address**: Nicast Ltd. Brosh Bldg-Global Park, N. Industry Zone 23 Yodfat Street Lod ISRAEL 71291
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 7057-T08-051
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAILBIRDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number: 78924320  
Application Filing Date: Jul. 07, 2006  
Registration Number: 3761887  
Registration Date: Mar. 16, 2010  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Service Mark  
Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date: Nov. 04, 2008  
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 27, 2009

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
Priority Claimed: Yes  
Foreign Application Number: 005161872  
Foreign Application Filing Date: Jun. 26, 2006  
Foreign Registration Number: 005161872  
Foreign Registration Date: Sep. 12, 2007  
Foreign Application/Registration County: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  
Foreign Expiration Date: Jun. 26, 2016

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For organizing exhibitions for musical, stunt airplane flying, dog show entertainment purposes; conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of sporting events, cultural activities, tournaments, competitions, contest, [games, game shows,] gambling events, betting services, [casinos,] card games,[ amusement games,] and poker games; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting gaming contests in the nature of poker tournaments; entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting [entertainment events, namely, live musical concerts; organizing competitions, namely, sporting and gambling [competitions, namely, triathlons, swimming meets,] poker tournaments,[ golf tournaments;] providing information on-line relating to computer games; providing information on-line from a computer database or from the Internet relating to gaming,[ amusement and entertainment services]

**International Classes**  
41 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 107  
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment  
First Use: Sep. 30, 2006  
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2006

For advertising services, namely, promoting the entertainment services, [sporting events, cultural activities,] tournaments, competitions, contest,[ games, game shows,] gambling events, betting services, [casinos,] card games,[ amusement games,] and poker games of others;[ theatrical agencies; on-line theatrical agency services]

**International Classes**  
35 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Advertising and Business  
First Use: Sep. 30, 2006  
In Commerce: Sep. 30, 2006
For telecommunication access services; [providing voice communication services via the Internet; ]providing access to online chat sites and discussion groups concerning general interest

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  **International Class Title** Communication

**First Use** Sep. 30, 2006  **In Commerce** Sep. 30, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes  **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Soluan Investments Limited  **Address** Soluan Investments Limited  Michael Kyprianou House, 3 & 4 Floors 116 Gladstonos Street Limassol CYPRUS 3032  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** CYPRUS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 13580/2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** OKEKE, BENJAMIN U
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTELLITOYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78930581 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2006 Registration Number 3741258 Registration Date Jan. 19, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2007 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 13, 2007

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, namely, stuffed animals, baby multiple activity toys, battery operated action toys, children's multiple activity toys, children's multiple activity toys sold as a unit with printed books, collectable toy figures, electronic learning toys, fantasy character toys, infant development toys, music box toys, musical toys, plastic character toys, plush toys, toy figures, positionable toy figures, rubber character toys, soft sculpture plush toys, stuffed toy animals, stuffed toy bears, stuffed toys, talking toys, toy animals and accessories therefor, toy action figures and accessories therefor and toy robots, all of the aforementioned generating sound and incorporating an apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound, and having the ability to perform interactive functions


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Michael D. Last Address Michael D. Last Apt. 12C 44 West 62nd Street New York NEW YORK 10023 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAHMOUDI, MARIAM AZIZ
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ACHEVÉ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78975606</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3761892</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 16, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 20, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The mark &quot;ACHEVÉ&quot; is a French word meaning &quot;completed&quot; and pronounced ash-vay.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Child Of** 78194277

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Pre-recorded videotapes and DVDs featuring exercise and fitness programs</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | BEACHBODY, LLC |
| Address | BEACHBODY, LLC THIRD FLOOR 3301 EXPOSITION BLVD. SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90404 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 127162/PP-00 |
| Examining Attorney | MACIOL, GENE V J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESPRIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 78981167 Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2006 Registration Number 3761893
Registration Date Mar. 16, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2008 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 09, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "esprit" in stylized and/or design form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 78921357

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs, namely, electronic transfer of money using radiotelephone technology and/or mobile radiotelephone devices for others
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 27, 2009 In Commerce May 27, 2009
For Accounting services in the field of passenger transport for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 27, 2009 In Commerce May 27, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name mcity GmbH Address mcity GmbH Dahlener Strasse 570 Moenchengladbach FED REP GERMANY D-41239 Legal Entity GMBH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6281-200019-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEDI-PRO PROFESSIONAL RESUSCITATION ORGANIZERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85001712 Application Filing Date  Mar. 30, 2010 Registration Number   4498332
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 17, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "Pedi-PRO" adjacent to a design consisting of six rectangles that form the perimeter of a hexagon. Within the hexagon is a broken line circle. Below the wording "Pedi-PRO" is a row of rectangles. Below the row of rectangles is the wording "Professional Resuscitation Organizers". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PROFESSIONAL RESUSCITATION ORGANIZERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Kits for ambulance and hospital use, for pediatric resuscitations, comprised of medical supply organizers specially adapted for holding medical instruments and pharmaceuticals for use in pediatric resuscitations
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 21, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Code Kit PRO LLC Address  Code Kit PRO LLC  2501 W12th Street, Suite #291  Erie PENNSYLVANIA 16505 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TÜV SÜD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85004910 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4498334
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "TÜV" located above the stylized wording "SÜD". There is a horizontal line located between the terms "TÜV" and "SÜD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "SÜD" in the mark is "SOUTH".
Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies conformance with quality management systems standards.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3562714, 3727068, 3634832 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Product design and manufacturing services
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TÜV SÜD America Inc. Address TÜV SÜD America Inc. 10 Centennial Drive Peabody MASSACHUSETTS 01960 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 22029/09012( EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85014187</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 30, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>TMA847656</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/ Registration County</strong></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Printed publications, namely, business and residential directories; printed publications, namely, mailing lists relating to the distribution of printed directories |
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter |

| For | Publishing business and residential telephone directories, mailing lists in the field of distribution of print directories and pre-recorded CD-Roms in the field of business directories |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |

| For | Business directory and advertising services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others via the compilation and dissemination of advertising and business directory listings by means of printed publications and directories and Internet websites; advertising consultation services; preparation of custom or non-custom advertising business directories for dissemination via pre-recorded CD-Roms for optional upload or download to a computer; online advertising services, namely, dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; online business directories featuring advertising and businesses directory listings pertaining to the businesses of others; promoting the goods and services of others through search engine |
referral traffic analysis and reporting; development of marketing strategies for others regarding use of search engines; providing marketing reports to others by analyzing the use of search engines for marketing purposes; market research studies in the field of internet marketing; pay per click advertising management services, namely, managing and monitoring online pay per click search campaigns; promotion and marketing services in the nature of providing advertisements of others on websites; providing links to websites for promoting the goods and services of others who advertise in the above on-line business directories; providing a website featuring information and on-line reviews and ratings posted by consumers on the products and services of others; providing on-line promotional coupon services for businesses and providing promotional coupons for the goods and services of others on-line; mailing list preparation; providing a website featuring information and on-line reviews and ratings posted by consumers that can be shared on social networking websites on the products and services of others; providing a website featuring information and online reviews and ratings posted by consumers on the products and services of others

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Pre-recorded CD-Roms containing advertising and directory information pertaining to the businesses of others

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Telecommunications services, namely, personal communication services; SMS messaging services, namely, providing residential and business directory listings and information about the products and services of others via Short Message Service; providing access to an online business directory featuring advertising and businesses directory listings pertaining to the businesses of others; providing access to internet websites featuring information and on-line reviews and ratings posted by consumers on the products and services of others

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
For Interactive electronic communications services, namely, providing an online forum for the posting of information and on-line reviews and ratings posted by consumers on the products and services of others; data transmission, namely, transmission of information regarding products and services of others based on user-defined searches via the Internet to computers and wireless electronic devices; design, development, redesign of websites for others; providing internet search engines for use in marketing; providing internet search engines to others for use in locating information regarding products and services of others; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software by wireless electronic devices for searching for business directory listings and information regarding the products and services of others and for sharing listings and information with other wireless electronic device users

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: YELLOW PAGES DIGITAL & MEDIA SOLUTIONS LIMITED
Address: YELLOW PAGES DIGITAL & MEDIA SOLUTIONS LIMITED
16, PLACE DU COMMERCE
MONTREAL (QUEBEC) CANADA
H3E 2A5

Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: ROBCA57.002T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) uPromote

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85043107 Application Filing Date May 19, 2010 Registration Number 4498344
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 19, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on products and services; administration of a program enabling participants to obtain incentives to try or purchase products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 12, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Technology, Inc. Address You Technology, Inc. 1625 South Congress Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UCONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85043122  Application Filing Date May 19, 2010  Registration Number 4501991
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for analyzing consumer data for marketing program strategy development; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for managing the promotion of goods of others through the administration of digital incentives; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for managing the promotion of services of others through the administration of digital incentives; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for administering client-customized, interactive incentive programs; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for analyzing data to determine consumer product brand loyalty; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for managing the promotion of goods of others through administration of consumer-personalized incentives; providing a non-downloadable computer software platform for managing the promotion of services of others through the administration of consumer-personalized incentives; all of the foregoing excluding motor vehicles and in-vehicle communications systems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Nov. 12, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name You Technology, Inc.  Address You Technology, Inc.  1625 South Congress Avenue  Delray Beach FLORIDA  33445  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1140651

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BIOQUILT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th><strong>Mark Type</strong></th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Mats, namely, plant growing material comprising natural mesh fiber and activated carbon for aquaponic applications

- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Sep. 24, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 24, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Inka Biospherics Systems, Inc.  
**Address**: Inka Biospherics Systems, Inc.  One Maritime Plaza, Suite 2100  
San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94111  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 29284
- **Examining Attorney**: LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN WITH PRIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85049616 Application Filing Date May 27, 2010 Registration Number 4498346
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 26, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 21, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white background, a green globe of the earth
sitting on top of a green stem with two green leaves growing from the stem along with the stylized capital black letters
"GREEN", stylized lower case black letters with, and stylized bold capital black letters "PRIDE". Color Drawing Yes
Color Claimed The color(s) green, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"GEOGRAPHIC REPRESENTATION OF THE EARTH"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85975397

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of festivals; Entertainment in the nature of musical concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joseph Patrick Keenan Address Joseph Patrick Keenan 1520 S Dunsmuir Ave Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA 90019 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AIRPAL SAFE ANATOMIC POSITIONING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85053637 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2010 Registration Number 4498348
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SAFE ANATOMIC POSITIONING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2369632

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical devices, namely, inflatable patient transfer and positioning device
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AIRPAL INC. Address AIRPAL INC. 1488 LIMEPORT PIKE COOPERSBURG PENNSYLVANIA 18036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number APL-T0002
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DTRT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85055140
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 04, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4498349
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 02, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 28, 2010

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: PLANNING, ORGANIZING AND HOLDING EDUCATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS, NAMELY, PROVIDING AND CONDUCTING EDUCATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES IN THE FIELDS OF ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP; EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING MOTIVATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL SPEAKERS AND PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES TO PROMOTE ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP; PROVIDING ON-LINE TRAINING COURSES, SEMINARS, AND WORKSHOPS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES IN THE FIELD OF ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP
- **International Classes**: 41
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 08, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 26, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: STB Irish Ventures, LLC
- **Address**: STB Irish Ventures, LLC 15624 McCullers Court Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SERVANCE, RENEE L
TM 14939 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DO THE RIGHT THING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85055149 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2010 Registration Number 4498350
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PLANNING, ORGANIZING AND HOLDING EDUCATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS, NAMELY, PROVIDING AND CONDUCTING EDUCATIONAL TRAINING CONFERENCES AND SEMINARS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES IN THE FIELDS OF ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP; EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING MOTIVATIONAL AND EDUCATIONAL SPEAKERS AND PROGRAMS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES TO PROMOTE ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP; PROVIDING ON-LINE TRAINING COURSES, SEMINARS, AND WORKSHOPS DIRECTED TO SPORTS ENTHUSIASTS AND STUDENT ATHLETES IN THE FIELD OF ACCOUNTABILITY, RESPONSIBLE DECISION-MAKING, AND SPORTSMANSHIP
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 08, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 26, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STB Irish Ventures, LLC Address STB Irish Ventures, LLC 15624 McCullers Court Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SERVANCE, RENEE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGNUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85060018 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4478390
Registration Date Feb. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 02, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 28, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "Regnum" in the mark is "kingdom; royal authority; supremacy".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3842869

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for clothing; Blouses; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Headwear; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Robes; Scarves; Shirts; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Sweaters; Swimwear; Ties; Undergarments; Vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 13, 2009 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shaffer, W. Benjamin Address Shaffer, W. Benjamin P.O. Box 307 Galena OHIO 43021 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENTRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85062789</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 15, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498355</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 16, 2010</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 11, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Robotic pick and place electronic board assembly equipment in the nature of industrial robots


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Juki Corporation Address Juki Corporation 2-11-1, Tsurumaki, Tama-shi Tokyo 206-8551 JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 433859-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85063783 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4498356
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 16, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 11, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Jan. 09, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Olioverde Ltd. Address Olioverde Ltd. P.O. Box 391 Oakville CALIFORNIA 94562 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BE LINE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85064470
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 16, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4498357
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 19, 2010
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 14, 2010

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "BE" in stylized lower case letters within a rectangular shape with three rounded corners and the upper left corner extending to a point, appearing to the left of the word "LINE" in stylized letters with a capitalized "L". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Tools, components and supplies for use in making signs, namely, metal substrates, panels, and sign blanks
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50
- **International Class Title**: Metal Goods
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Glantz Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Glantz Holdings, Inc. 2501 Constant Comment Place Louisville KENTUCKY 40299
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 433153/35332

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85064471 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4498358
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 19, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 14, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "BE" in stylized lower case letters within a rectangular shape with three rounded corners and the upper left corner extending to a point, appearing to the left of the word "LINE" in stylized letters with a capitalized "L". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Power supplies
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glantz Holdings, Inc. Address Glantz Holdings, Inc. 2501 Constant Comment Place Louisville KENTUCKY 40299 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 433153/35332

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHNSON & JOHNSON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85072572</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 28, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498360</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 28, 2011</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a rectangle shape in red with the stylized words "JOHNSON & JOHNSON" in white in a red cross on the upper left side of the rectangle with the bottom in light blue color changing to white.
  - **Color Drawing**: Yes
  - **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red, white, blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1671045, 1889576, 1888143, 0568161, 0054308, 1477368 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Medical adhesive tape, namely, first aid tapes; and wound dressings, namely, wraps for securing dressings to wounds
- **International Classes**: 5 - Pharmaceuticals
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 23, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 23, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON
- **Address**: JOHNSON & JOHNSON One Johnson & Johnson Plaza New Brunswick, NEW JERSEY 08937001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAT WARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85074839  Application Filing Date Jun. 30, 2010  Registration Number 4496759
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BAT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, promoting and conducting exhibitions, tradeshows, and events for business purposes, namely, for baseball and softball equipment vendors; all the foregoing relating to youth and amateur baseball and softball batting events and not relating to charitable organizations or fundraising activities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 1997  In Commerce Aug. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brevard Softball Magazine, Inc.  Address Brevard Softball Magazine, Inc. 400 Magnolia Avenue  Merritt Island  FLORIDA  32952  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PC-2827.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIKIWHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85082987 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4498364 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 14, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, interactive hosting services which allow the user to publish and share their own content and images on-line
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 25, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 25, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TIKIWHO, LLC Address TIKIWHO, LLC P.O. BOX 401133 Las Vegas NEVADA 89140 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, CHRISTINE C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
STRIPE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85083807</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 13, 2010</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498365</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 14, 2010</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Feb. 08, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Insulating panels for use as building materials for heat-insulating applications |
| International Classes | 17 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 | International Class Title | Rubber Goods |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Harding, Peter W. | Address | Harding, Peter W. 41 Gilbert Hill Road Chester CONNECTICUT 06412 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | PH2010-0002 |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | CASTRO, GIANCARLO |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E ENSOCOAT 2S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85086802 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4496760 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a white "e" with black edging tilted backwards, surrounded by a broken light blue and dark blue aura. Under the figurative element is written "ensocoat 2s" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) light blue, dark blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "2S" Translation The wording "ENSOCOAT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3329625, 2915652, 3190385

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 8827371 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 008827371 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 26, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 22, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials, namely, book and magazine covers; boxes of paper; cardboard cartons; printed matter, namely, postcards, calendars, display cards made of paper and/or cardboard; photographs; artists' materials, namely, paper and cardboard for painting and graphics; paper and cardboard for packaging; paper and cardboard for graphics and for printing, namely, printing paper and placards of cardboard, posters; paperboard; packing cardboard; cardboard containers for packaging liquids; paper for wrapping and packaging; boxes of paper or cardboard and/or combinations thereof and/or combined with plastic material; containers and boxes of cardboard, paper shopping bags, paper and cardboard for use in the manufacture of bags and sacks; collapsible containers and boxes of paper or cardboard and/or combinations thereof and/or combined with plastic material; packaging, namely, blister packs; cardboard combined with an inner protective packaging of plastic in the form of foils and/or bubble pack and/or foam shaped pieces for packaging.
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stora Enso Oyj Address Stora Enso Oyj Kanavaranta 1 Helsinki FINLAND 00160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FINLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1969.92381

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** QUANTUM GELATO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85094855</td>
<td>Jul. 28, 2010</td>
<td>4496761</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>QUANTUM GELATO</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Disclaimer** "GELATO"

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>Foreign Application Filing Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>1473917</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TMA846,558</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2013</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2028</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Iced drinks, namely, milkshakes**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For Gelato desserts, namely, gelato desserts containing one or more of protein, fiber, vitamins and minerals; iced drinks, namely, non-alcoholic iced drinks made with gelato and ice cream; iced drinks, namely, ice-cream floats**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>46</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For RESTAURANT SERVICES**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CARELLA, LEONARDO</td>
<td>CARELLA, LEONARDO 74 DELPHINIUM AVENUE RICHMOND HILL, ONTARIO CANADA L4E4N5</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>CANADA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REGAN, JOHN B</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MICROLINK LINKING YIELD TO POTENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85094914  Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2010  Registration Number  4498367  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Nov. 01, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the black stylized word "MICROLINK" with a blue semi-circle on which are placed 4 green leaves above and behind the letters "MICR" and the blue stylized words "LINKING YIELD TO POTENTIAL" below the letters "ROLINK".  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Plant nutrition preparations, namely, a family of micronutrients and secondary element plant nutrition fertilizers for use in agricultural and horticultural crop production  International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals  First Use  Jan. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Agro-Culture Liquid Fertilizers  Address  Agro-Culture Liquid Fertilizers  3055 W. M-21  St. Johns  MICHIGAN  48879  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3006073-2010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASTLESTORM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85113414 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2010 Registration Number 4498374
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 09, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 04, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in the modeling and design of precast concrete products, namely, bridges and bridge footings, box culverts, trenches, underground utility structures, earth retaining walls, round manholes and pipes, light pole bases, panel vaults, pad mounted equipment, wind generator foundations, solar energy ballasts, building foundations, noise and fire barrier walls, concrete mix designs, railroad crossings, steel lifting beams, steel access doors, center of gravity of products, unreinforced concrete, measurement of the transfer of vehicle wheel loads through soil, concrete reinforcing detailing of products, seismic and wind loading of products, hydraulic flow devices and products, sanitary and storm sewage treatment products and equipment, embedded anchor strength in products, and LEED project point calculators
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 07, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oldcastle Precast, Inc. Address Oldcastle Precast, Inc. Oldcastle Law Group 900 Ashwood Parkway Atlanta GEORGIA 30338 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney COWARD, JEFFERY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATTEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85120580 Application Filing Date  Sep. 01, 2010 Registration Number   4498375
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Nov. 30, 2010 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 25, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Children's books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Snarleez-7 Address   Snarleez-7  233 N. Water St., 6th Floor Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLUFFEEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85121546  Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2010  Registration Number 4498376
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 15, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 12, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snarleez-7, L.L.C.  Address Snarleez-7, L.L.C.  233 N. Water St., 6th Floor Milwaukee WISCONSIN 53202  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineing Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNCENTRAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85126856 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2010 Registration Number 4498378
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1480849 Foreign Application Filing Date May 12, 2010 Foreign Registration Number TMA829140 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 03, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 03, 2027

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For light fixtures for guiding sunlight into central regions of a building; light fixture sunlight concentration panels for tracking, collecting, concentrating, redirecting and guiding sunlight into light guides
For installation and maintenance services for light guiding systems that guide sunlight into central regions of a building; installation and maintenance services for light guiding systems that redirect sunlight
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 03, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2013
For light guides comprised of a duct containing reflective and prismatic materials, namely, an apparatus that employs light concentrating optics used to guide sunlight to illuminate into central regions of a building; sunlight concentration panels, namely, an apparatus that employs light concentrating optics for tracking, collecting, concentrating, redirecting and guiding sunlight into light guides
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 03, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2013
For custom design and engineering of light guiding systems that guide sunlight into central regions of a building; consulting services in the field of design of light guiding systems that guide sunlight into central regions of a building; customer design and engineering of light guiding systems that redirect sunlight; consulting services in the field of design for light guiding systems that redirect sunlight

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Aug. 03, 2012 **In Commerce**  Sep. 24, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  SunCentral Inc. **Address**  SunCentral Inc.  160 - 5940 No. 2 Road  Richmond, B.C.  CANADA  V7C4R9
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**  CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATRIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date: Nov. 29, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1478574

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For ADHESIVE RUBBER PATCHES FOR REPAIRING TUBES OR TIRES; TIRE PATCHES; TIRE REPAIR PATCHES; TIRE VALVES FOR VEHICLE TIRES; TREAD USED TO RETREAD TIRES; VALVE STEMS FOR VEHICLE TIRES; VEHICLE TIRE VALVE STEM CAPS; tire repair kits comprised primarily of tire repair patches, tire repair patch plugs, rubber plug with chemical gum cushion that bonds with the tire, tire and tire patch bead sealers, valve stems for vehicle tires, vulcanizing chemicals for rubber, rubber cements and solvent chemicals in liquid and aerosol forms for repairing tires, lubricants and pastes for mounting and de-mounting tires, rubber sealer coatings, hand tools, namely, brushes for applying chemicals, brushes for applying sealers, brushes for applying coatings and brushes for applying lubricants, hand tools, namely, wrenches and pliers, cementing tool, namely, trowels, pointed awls, rubber scrapers, skiving knives, sanders, and vacuums, and cotton swabs, all sold as a unit
International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title: Vehicles
First Use: Jan. 2013 In Commerce: Jan. 2013

For AUTOMOBILE TIRE INFLATOR SEALERS; CHEMICAL COMPOUND USED FOR THE APPLICATION OF NITROGEN IN A TIRE CONTAINED IN AN AEROSOL CAN; RUBBER CEMENT FOR REPAIRING PNEUMATIC TIRES; TIRE PUNCTURE SEALANT; TIRE SEALING COMPOUNDS
International Classes: 1 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
International Class Title: Chemicals
First Use: Jan. 2013 In Commerce: Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TBC TRADEMARKS, LLC
Address: TBC TRADEMARKS, LLC SUITE 5 2215 B RENAISSANCE DRIVE LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89119

Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 387562-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG TEXAS JR.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85128318 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4498380
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "BIG TEXAS JR." does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2235589, 3271078, 3475697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC Address HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC 1 EAST ARMOUR BLVD. KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG TEXAS JR'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85128348 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2010 Registration Number 4498381
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 18, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 15, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "BIG TEXAS JR" does not identify a living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2235589, 3271078, 3475697

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC Address HOSTESS BRANDS, LLC 1 EAST ARMOUR BLVD. KANSAS CITY MISSOURI 64111 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KINÃES

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85131933
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 17, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4498382
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 20, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 15, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "Kinaes" in grey and the design circle with a line in blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "Kinaes" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information
**For**: Surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in general dental and veterinary surgery for limbs, eyes and teeth; Surgical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; suture materials; needles for medical use; medical devices, namely, respiratory equipment and monitors therefor; needles for medical use; Patient monitors for critical care and anesthesia; anesthesia masks; Diagnostic apparatus for medical use, namely, Electromagnetic medical diagnostic imaging apparatus; special use furniture for medical use, namely, operating tables, patient exam tables, dental chairs; Surgical implants comprising artificial material; Surgical Scissors; Mirrors for surgeons; surgical staples; Cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by doctors; cases fitted for medical instruments and/or for use by physicians and surgeons; Gloves for medical use; Medical surgical wire; prosthesis for breast, hand, arm, leg, feet; clothing for operating rooms, namely, surgical gowns, surgical scrubs suits; sheets for operating rooms

**International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
**International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
**First Use**: Mar. 19, 2010
**In Commerce**: Mar. 19, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: ADRIAN GLIEF CERVANTES COVARRUBIAS
- **Address**: ADRIAN GLIEF CERVANTES COVARRUBIAS DIAG. DE PATRIOTISMO 1, PISO 1 Y A2 HIP CONDESA CUAUHTEMOC MEXICO CP06170
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: MEXICO

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MEDIA MENTOR FOR KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85132338 Application Filing Date Sep. 17, 2010 Registration Number 4496762
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MEDIA" AND "FOR KIDS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1473441 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2010
Foreign Registration Number TMA845965 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 12, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 12, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable interactive video game programs, non-downloadable interactive video games, non-downloadable multimedia educational documents of others in the fields of sports, career, spirituality, environment, health, arts, entrepreneurship and social responsibility, non-downloadable live or pre-recorded television coverage, non-downloadable live or pre-recorded interviews, non-downloadable television documentaries, non-downloadable television shows and television show excerpts, non-downloadable movies, and non-downloadable live or pre-recorded news stories
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For On-line retail stores featuring MP3 and music downloads; on-line retail stores featuring pre-recorded compact discs featuring musical recordings and motivational text readings and books in the fields of sports, career, spirituality, environment, health, arts, entrepreneurship and social responsibility
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Broadcasting of live or pre-recorded television coverage via the Internet; broadcasting of live or pre-recorded interviews via the Internet; broadcasting of television documentaries, television shows or television show excerpts, movies and live or pre-recorded news stories via the Internet; providing on-line discussion forums in the fields of sports, career, spirituality, environment, health, arts, entrepreneurship and social responsibility

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Wigup Corp. Address  Wigup Corp. 375-A, St-Laurent Blvd Ottawa CANADA K1K2Z7 Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 17382TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BLANE, SUZANNE M
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85132988  
Application Filing Date: Sep. 19, 2010  
Registration Number: 4498383  
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  
Publication Date: Feb. 21, 2012  
Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 21, 2012

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): BLACK CANYON DISTILLERY  
Standard Character Claim: Yes  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "DISTILLERY"

Goods and Services Information

For: Whiskey  
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 47, 49  
International Class Title: Wines and Spirits  
First Use: Jan. 2010  
In Commerce: Jan. 23, 2011

Owner Information

Owner Name: Black Canyon Distillery, Inc.  
Address: Black Canyon Distillery, Inc. 13710 Deere Court, Unit B Longmont, COLORADO 80504

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: COLORADO

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: HALMEN, KATHERINE E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIPDIAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85138265</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498385</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 03, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 08, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- Conducting business and market research surveys;
- Conducting public opinion polls;
- Market research and business analyses;
- Market research services;
- Market research studies;
- Marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research;
- Marketing, promotional and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 01, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- ZipDial Mobile Solutions Pvt. Ltd.
- DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ZipDial
- Address ZipDial Mobile Solutions Pvt. Ltd. 14 Balaji Complex, 4th Bl., Koramangala Bangalore INDIA 560034
- Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized INDIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TILTEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85145972  Application Filing Date: Oct. 06, 2010  Registration Number: 4498386
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Jun. 28, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Cooking pans; dinnerware; dinnerware, namely, PLATES, CUPS, SAUCERS, BOWLS, SERVING TRAYS; disposable dinnerware, namely, PLATES, CUPS, SAUCERS, BOWLS, SERVING TRAYS
International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title: Housewares and Glass
First Use: Sep. 01, 2013  In Commerce: Oct. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: sirota, seth, a  Address: sirota, seth, a  35 monterrey drive st. james NEW YORK  11780  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Owner Name: sirota, michele, m  Address: sirota, michele, m  35 monterrey drive st. james NEW YORK  11780  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: PARKER, JUSTINE D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THE JULIET CUT DIAMOND

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85156025</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498388</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;CUT DIAMOND&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Cut diamonds |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | Aug. 31, 2011  |
| In Commerce | Aug. 31, 2011  |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | JCB Creations, Inc. |
| Address | JCB Creations, Inc. 11-11 43rd Road 2nd Floor Long Island City NEW YORK 11101 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | OH, WON TEAK |

17544
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
TPP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85156880  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 20, 2010  
- **Registration Number**: 4498389  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, wireless telephone service; Wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plan; Telecommunications services, namely, providing prepaid minutes for use on cell phones
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: May 17, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: May 17, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Preferred Prepaid, Inc.  
- **Address**: The Preferred Prepaid, Inc.  56 Tesla Irvine  CALIFORNIA  92618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 683.005
- **Examiner**: LAMOTHE, LESLEY

## Docket Information
- **Docket Number**: 683.005
- **Examiner**: LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNUGGLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1246754, 2701266, 2717343 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | air fresheners and air freshener refills
International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals
First Use | Jan. 02, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2014

For | electrically operated home fragrance diffusers
International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use | Jan. 02, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2014

For | home fragrance products, namely, fragrance oils, fragrance sprays, and fragrance gels for household use
International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use | Jan. 02, 2014 | In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | HENKEL CORPORATION
Address | HENKEL CORPORATION
ONE HENKEL WAY
ROCKY HILL
CONNECTICUT 06067
Legal Entity | CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HACK, ANDREA R
CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 85165073  
Application Filing Date: Oct. 29, 2010  
Registration Number: 4498392  
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  
Publication Date: Mar. 08, 2011  
Notice of Allowance Date: May 03, 2011

MARK INFORMATION

Mark Literal(s): SNUGGLE

Mark Drawing Type: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) IN Description of the Mark

The mark consists of the term "SNUGGLE" in a stylized font.

Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 1246754, 2701266, 2717343 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For air fresheners and air freshener refills

International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals

First Use: Jan. 02, 2014  
In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2014

For electrically operated home fragrance diffusers

International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus

First Use: Jan. 02, 2014  
In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2014

For home fragrance products, namely, fragrance oils, fragrance sprays, and fragrance gels for household use

International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
International Class Title: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

First Use: Jan. 02, 2014  
In Commerce: Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: HENKEL CORPORATION  
Address: HENKEL CORPORATION  
06067  
DELTA WAY  
ROCKY HILL  
CONNECTICUT

Legal Entity: CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUASIMODO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Theatrical and musical floor shows provided at performance venues; Presentation of live show performances; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by rock groups; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DeYoung Partnership Composed of Suzanne DeYoung and Dennis DeYoung are both United States citizen. Address DeYoung Partnership 15941 South Harlem Ave., Suite 268 Tinley Park ILLINOIS 60477 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DEY-T-10-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FUSION VARIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85184704  Application Filing Date  Nov. 24, 2010  Registration Number  4427310
Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2013  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  009544958  Foreign Application Filing Date  Nov. 23, 2010
Foreign Registration Number  009544958  Foreign Registration Date  May 10, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 23, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Combination baler/bale wrapper machines for agricultural use; balers for agricultural use; agricultural machinery, namely, bale handlers, bale wrappers and bale splitters; silage handling and working machinery, apparatus, equipment, instruments and implements, namely, tractor-towed agricultural instruments in the nature of silage forks, silage cutters and silage grabs; fodder and bedding handling, shredding, wrapping machinery, apparatus, equipment, instruments and implements, namely, fodder mixing machines, fodder presses, shredding machines and wrapping machines; agricultural materials handling, compacting, wrapping and disposal machinery, apparatus, equipment, instruments and implements, namely, tractor pulled rakes, tedders, shear grabs, hay balers, threshers, windrowers and fertilizer spreaders; and component parts and fittings for all the aforesaid agricultural machinery
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  [ Agricultural hand tools, instruments and implements, namely, splitters and pullers, scrapers, picks, augers, rammers, gimlets, reamers, gouges, holing axes, milling cutters, hand-operated sharpening tools and instruments ]
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: MCHALE ENGINEERING
Address: MCHALE ENGINEERING CASTLEBAR ROAD, BALLINROBE COUNTY MAYO IRELAND
Legal Entity: UNLIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: S15026

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALKING BABY HIPPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85189135 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4499633
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4185121, 4358396, 4358395 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009493727 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2010
Foreign Registration Number 009493727 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 01, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Development, consultancy on and designing of computer software; computer programming; computer systems analysis; conversion of data from physical to electronic media; design of computer systems; development, consultancy on and designing of touch and voice driven computer software for electronic digital mobile devices; expert engineering consulting services in the field of computer science; services of assembling, maintenance and servicing of computer software; updating and maintenance of computer software, including touch and voice driven computer software for electronic digital mobile devices; hosting a web site featuring user generated content; providing computer programming in the field of entertainment regarding interactive computer game software, interactive video game software and interactive computer and video games, via electronic, wireless and computer networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALKING BABY HIPPO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85189142 Application Filing Date Dec. 02, 2010 Registration Number 4499634
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4185121, 4358396, 4358395 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 009493727 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 03, 2010 Foreign Registration Number 009493727 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 04, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 03, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of computer and video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games for mobile or cellular telephone and other wireless devices; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; video film production; production of audio, video, and multimedia audio-video recordings; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs and other multimedia entertainment materials featuring animated cartoon characters; providing non-downloadable video and audio recordings about animated cartoon characters made within computer games via a website; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games and online video games that are accessible and playable via mobile and cellular phones and other wireless devices; entertainment, namely, a continuing entertainment animated cartoon show broadcasted over global and local area computer networks; entertainment services, namely, providing touch and voice driven online computer games for digital mobile devices; providing news and information in the field of entertainment regarding interactive computer game software, interactive video game software and interactive computer and video games, via electronic, wireless and computer networks; providing online computer and video games accessed and played via electronic, wireless and computer networks; providing online entertainment in the nature of online multiplayer video game tournaments; animation film and video production services
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   OUT FIT 7 LIMITED Address   OUT FIT 7 LIMITED  ALPHA TOWER, 4TH FLOOR, P.C. LIMASSOL CYPRUS  3507 Legal Entity   PRIVATE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   68542-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEADING SALONS OF THE WORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85191960 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2010 Registration Number 4499635
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jun. 20, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SALONS OF THE WORLD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online non-downloadable guides relating to hair salons, beauty salons and spas
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 07, 2012 In Commerce May 07, 2012
For Online business directories featuring hair salons, beauty salons, and spas; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others through the distribution of printed gift cards; Providing incentives for the purchase of the goods and services of others by means of providing discount rewards
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 07, 2012 In Commerce May 07, 2012
For On-line reservation and information services and reviews in the fields of hair salon services, beauty salon services and health spa services for the health and wellness of the body and spirit; Making reservations and bookings for others for physical beauty treatments at hair salons, beauty salons, health spa services for the health and wellness of the body and spirit, for medical testing services in the nature of fitness evaluations, for beauty spa services in the nature of cosmetic body care services, for health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit and for health spa services in the nature of providing weight loss programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 07, 2012 In Commerce May 07, 2012
For providing reservations for temporary accommodations and meals to clients of a hair salon, beauty salon, health or beauty spa; providing reviews of the temporary accommodations and meals that are provided to clients of a hair salons, beauty salons, health or beauty spas

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services

**First Use**: May 07, 2012 **In Commerce**: May 07, 2012

---

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Sostmann, Maren  **Address**: Sostmann, Maren  20 Pine Street, Apt 2415  New York  NEW YORK  10005

**Legal Entity**: Joint Applicant  **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**Owner Name**: Sabine Ohler  **Address**: Sabine Ohler  220 East 57th Street #16B  New York  NEW YORK  10022  **Legal Entity**: Joint Applicant  **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: MS001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ESTORA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85198040 Application Filing Date Dec. 15, 2010 Registration Number 4498397
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 25, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 20, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mirrors; non-metal cabinets and parts therefor; non-metal cabinet tops; non-metal doors for cabinets


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Estora Products Company, LLC Address Estora Products Company, LLC 20123 73rd Ave Chippewa Falls WISCONSIN 54729 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Estora 2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN ACTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85201341 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2010 Registration Number 4498399
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 26, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 21, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal coaching services in the field of wellness and stress reduction; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction and seminars in the field of wellness and stress reduction and distributing course materials in the nature of instructional materials and updatable documentation for use in developing, determining, evaluating, calculating, identifying, categorizing, organizing and managing stressors and numerical stress values in connection therewith; on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring discussions in the field of wellness and stress reduction; providing non-downloadable electronic online newsletters featuring guidance and instruction in stress reduction techniques and implementation techniques; providing electronic newsletters featuring guidance and instruction in stress reduction techniques and implementation techniques via email; providing non-downloadable electronic online newsletters guidance and instruction in developing, determining, evaluating, calculating, identifying, categorizing, organizing and managing stressors and numerical stress values; providing electronic newsletters featuring guidance and instruction in developing, determining, evaluating, calculating, identifying, categorizing, organizing and managing stressors and numerical stress values via email
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 08, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2010

For Downloadable electronic newsletters featuring guidance and instruction in stress reduction techniques and implementation techniques; downloadable electronic newsletters featuring guidance and instruction in developing, determining, evaluating, calculating, identifying, categorizing, organizing and managing stressors and numerical stress values
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2010
For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for enabling individuals, groups, organizations, companies and employees to identify, categorize and organize activities in the field of stress reduction

| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services | First Use | Dec. 08, 2010 | In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2010 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lucas, Eric Address Lucas, Eric 2509 Mayflower Avenue Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55305 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROACH, APRIL K

17559
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BROADWIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85202853  Application Filing Date  Dec. 21, 2010  Registration Number  4498403
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 29, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3702336

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gear, gearboxes and gear reducer products, namely, gears for machines, gear reducers for machines, and gearboxes other than for land vehicles; energy equipment, namely, wind towers and structural parts therefor
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery

For  Custom manufacturing of gears; custom manufacturing in the field of energy equipment, namely, turbines, monopiles, electronic control boards, electronic energy relays
International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Broadwind Energy, Inc.  Address  Broadwind Energy, Inc. Suite 332  47 East Chicago Avenue Naperville ILLINOIS  60540  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  55469.27.10

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85202858 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2010 Registration Number 4498404
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three intersecting swoosh designs. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gear, gearboxes and gear reducer products, namely, gears for machines, gear reducers for machines, and gearboxes other than for land vehicles; energy equipment, namely, wind towers and structural parts therefor
For Ground transportation, namely, provision of the ground transportation of goods by truck
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Feb. 28, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2008
For Custom manufacturing of gears; custom manufacturing in the field of energy equipment, namely, turbines, monopiles, electronic control boards, electronic energy relays
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 28, 2008 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broadwind Energy, Inc. Address Broadwind Energy, Inc. 3240 South Central Avenue Cicero ILLINOIS 60804 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 55469.27.11
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GHOST BRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85210446 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4498409 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 03, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 28, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plata Wine Partners, LLC Address Plata Wine Partners, LLC 855 Bordeaux Way, Suite 100 Napa CALIFORNIA 94558 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2063.0030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RAINBOW BURST

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hookah tobacco; Molasses tobacco
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Nov. 24, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 24, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fantasia Distribution, Inc.
- **Address**: Fantasia Distribution, Inc. 1556 W. Embassy St. Anaheim CALIFORNIA 92802
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIKA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85227769 Application Filing Date Jan. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4496765 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry and imitation jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 01, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sergio Karabolad DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Sergio Karabolad Address Sergio Karabolad Room 39 Karl Richter St, 58 Sao Paulo BRAZIL 05709-030 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where BRAZIL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PIO

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85228755
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 28, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4498418
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 20, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 15, 2011

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Personal exercise mats
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Rizhao Pioneer Barbell & Fitness Inc.
- **Address**: Rizhao Pioneer Barbell & Fitness Inc. Shandong Xi Road Rizhao CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: SDU0001TUS
- **Examining Attorney**: MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MCARTHUR GLEN DESIGNER OUTLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85233588 Application Filing Date Feb. 03, 2011 Registration Number 4496768
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "MCARTHUR GLEN" at the top of a tilted square with the wording "DESIGNER OUTLET" in a rectangle shape at the bottom of the square. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DESIGNER OUTLET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3934008, 3398385, 3930741 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008158453 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 11, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 16, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial affairs, namely, management and analysis services; monetary affairs, namely, monetary information, management and analysis services; real estate affairs, namely, leasing of real estate; property management services, namely, rental property management; rental property portfolio management; rental of real property; arranging leases for the rental of property; leasing of retail space; leasing of retail space within shopping centres and complexes and within airports; investing for others in real property; real estate brokerage, management and appraisal services; management of commercial real property and real estate; rent collection services; issue of tokens of value, namely, stored value gift vouchers; advice and information relating to real property; provision, namely, leasing of retail space; provision, namely, leasing of space for the provision of services including restaurant, cafe, cinema, creche, nursery, health club, beauty salon and banking services; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McArthur/Glen Europe Holdings Limited LLC  Address  McArthur/Glen Europe Holdings Limited LLC  Corporation Trust Center  1209 Orange Street  Wilmington  DELAWARE  19801  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24518.109

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAN CAVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Apparatus for environmental control, namely, toilet bowls, toilet stool units, hand-wash lavatory bowls, bidets, urinals, faucets, toilet and urinal flushometer valves, toilet stool units with a washing warm water squirter
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 24, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Snesko, B. Tony
- **Address**: Snesko, B. Tony 3831 W. Deerpath Dr. Hidden Springs IDAHO 83714
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHILANTHROPOLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85235298 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4498422
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 21, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 16, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Christopher M. Hunt Address Christopher M. Hunt 5456 Peachtree Blvd. Ste 410 Atlanta GEORGIA 303412235 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIJUANA IGUANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85237652 Application Filing Date Feb. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4498423
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 19, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2854023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Greeting cards, note cards, stickers, bumper stickers, posters, notebooks, notepads, address books, blank journals, postage stamps, adhesive labels, calendars, postcards, invitation cards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

For T-shirts, jackets, hooded sweatshirts, sweatshirts, aprons, baseball caps and hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 2010 In Commerce Nov. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bradley, Patricia A. Address Bradley, Patricia A. P.O. Box 1795 Flat Rock NORTH CAROLINA 28731 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 848-4 US-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ATELIER ABSOLUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85243466 Application Filing Date  Feb. 16, 2011 Registration Number  4496769
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "ABSOLUT" in the mark is "ABSOLUTE".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1893279, 2002725, 3309725

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  9384901 Foreign Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2010
Foreign Registration Number  009384901 Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 01, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Sep. 19, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, arranging and conducting classes, seminars and workshops in the fields of alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; educational demonstrations in the fields of alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; educational services, namely, conducting programs in the fields of alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; entertainment information; organizing and arranging exhibitions for entertainment purposes; arranging, organizing, conducting, and hosting social entertainment events; organizing sporting and cultural activities; entertainment services, namely, providing information in the field of leisure related to recreational activities and culture; entertainment in the nature of ongoing multimedia internet programs and ongoing series in the fields of recreational activities, culture, hobbies, current events and leisure broadcast on global computer networks; entertainment and educational services, namely, providing non-downloadable online magazines and newsletters in the fields of alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, fan clubs in the fields of drink recipes and beverages; entertainment services, namely, providing online computer games; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact for recreational, leisure or entertainment purposes; entertainment in
the nature of providing an on-line publication in the nature of an interactive encyclopedia in the fields of drinks and drink recipes; providing a web site where users can post ratings, reviews and recommendations on events and activities in the field of entertainment and education; entertainment services, namely, arranging of contests; and on-line journals, namely, blogs featuring user-defined content in the fields of alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, hobbies, current events and entertainment

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Advertising and promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by preparing and placing advertisements on websites on global computer networks and distributing printed material; advertising and promotional services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others by arranging for sponsors to affiliate their goods and services with art exhibitions, musical concerts, and multimedia internet programming; advertising and promotional services, namely, promoting public awareness of the need for art appreciation; business management; business consultation in the field of art creation, sales and marketing; business administration, namely, developing promotional campaigns and contests; and providing office functions

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Telecommunications services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the Internet; telecommunications services, namely, broadcasting programs on a global computer network; telecommunications services, namely, electronic transmission of voice, music, data, multimedia programming, and messages; telecommunications services, namely, webcasting audio/visual programming via a global computer network; telecommunications services, namely, providing online chat rooms and bulletin boards for the transmission of messages among computer users concerning alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; telecommunications services, namely, providing online transmission of messages among computer users concerning alcoholic beverages, drinks, restaurants, bars, drink recipes, drink trends, culture, and entertainment; and telecommunications services, namely, text and numeric wireless digital messaging services to mobile communications devices

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation and arranging temporary housing accommodation

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** THE ABSOLUT COMPANY AKTIEBOLAG **Address** THE ABSOLUT COMPANY AKTIEBOLAG 117 97 STOCKHOLM SWEDEN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** SWEDEN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 1100502.0002
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUBLISHTREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85246710 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4498426
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 28, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 23, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "publishtree" in grey and a tree icon. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, green, grey and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design, creation, hosting, maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 15, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name XDEV Group Address XDEV Group 243 Wellington Dr Palatine ILLINOIS 60067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLIS, PAMELA Y
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRATODESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85253033 Application Filing Date  Feb. 28, 2011 Registration Number  4498429
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Feb. 14, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 14, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for setting up and configuring local area networks; Computer software and firmware for operating system programs; Computer software for administration of computer local area networks; Computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for controlling self-service terminals; Computer software to maintain and operate computer system
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2013
For  Computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of the information technology (IT) cloud computing systems of others; Professional computer services, namely, network analysis, LAN/WAN design, wireless engineering, virtualization and computer project management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stratodesk Software, GmbH Address  Stratodesk Software, GmbH Kohldorfer Strasse 98 Klagenfurt AUTRIA A-9020 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  AUTRIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11-004-290

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REINHART, MEGHAN M
TM 14988  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  30 MINUTE MANAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85254014  Application Filing Date: Feb. 28, 2011  Registration Number: 4498430
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date: Mar. 13, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date: May 08, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer: "30 MINUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Books, guide books, series of books, and written articles in the field of personal development and how-to books, guide books, series of books, and written articles on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management; Publications, namely, books, guides, manuals, booklets, articles and pamphlets in the field of personal development and how-to publications of the aforementioned types, on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management; Series of non-fiction books in the field of personal development and how-to series of nonfiction books, on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management
For: Educational services, namely, conducting live and online conferences in the field of personal development and conducting live and online how-to conferences on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, guide books, manuals, articles and pamphlets, in the field of personal development and how-to publications of the aforementioned types, on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal
relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management; Providing on-line publications in the nature of an e-book in the field of personal development and providing on-line publications in the nature of how-to e-books on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Feb. 21, 2013 **In Commerce** Feb. 21, 2013

**For** Electronic book reader; Audio books and downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, guides, manuals, booklets, articles and pamphlets in the field of personal development and downloadable electronic how-to publications of the aforementioned types, on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management; Electronic publications, namely, books, guides, manuals, booklets, articles and pamphlets featuring personal development and downloadable electronic how-to publications of the aforementioned types, on a variety of everyday activities, interests and life skills for the common man and woman, namely, in the fields of terminal illness, death and dying, personal finance, personal relationships, home improvement, technology, health and fitness, art collecting, hobbies and career management

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Feb. 21, 2013 **In Commerce** Feb. 21, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION** **Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CHERYL DERRICOTTE STUDIO **Address** CHERYL DERRICOTTE STUDIO 540 ALABAMA STREET #220 SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94110 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT

17578
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAKE IT SMART, MAKE IT BEAUTIFUL, HAVE FUN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85273110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499636</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: clothing, namely, t-shirts, jackets and caps
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing
First Use: Jan. 20, 2011
In Commerce: Jan. 20, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: TBWA Worldwide Inc.
Address: TBWA Worldwide Inc. 488 Madison Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 11474/18

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANCERPATH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85279653  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2011  Registration Number  4496772
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  009838046  Foreign Application Filing Date  Mar. 24, 2011
Foreign Registration Number  009838046  Foreign Registration Date  Sep. 01, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 24, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Diagnostic agents, preparations and substances for medical and veterinary purposes; chemical reagents for medical or veterinary purposes; medical and veterinary testing preparations for investigation, testing, analysis, characterization or monitoring of biological material, namely, blood, plasma, serum, cells, saliva, urine, feces, semen, cerebral spinal fluid, tissue and skin; diagnostic preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; reagents and media for medical and veterinary diagnostic purposes; diagnostic preparations for medical and veterinary preparations in the fields of genetics, pharmacogenetics, oncology, cardiovascular medicine, respiratory ailments, serology, immunology, haematology, metabolic disease, neurological disease, gastrointestinal disease, dermatology, urology, obstetrics and gynecology; chemical and biological preparations for testing for and in relation to genetics, pharmacogenetics, oncology, cardiovascular medicine, respiratory ailments, serology, immunology, haematology, metabolic disease, neurological disease, gastrointestinal disease, dermatology, urology, obstetrics and gynecology; kits and assays for diagnosis and testing; kits and assays for diagnosis and testing, namely, medical kits comprising of assays for diagnosis and testing of biological material in the medical and veterinary fields
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For Diagnostic, screening and testing apparatus and instruments for use in diagnosing, screening testing, analyzing and monitoring of biological material for medical and veterinary purposes; chemical, biochemical and biological detection apparatus and instruments for obtaining, sampling, analyzing and monitoring of biological material for medical and veterinary purposes; diagnostic and testing apparatus and instruments for use in diagnosing, testing, analyzing and monitoring of biological material for medical and veterinary purposes; automated sampling, testing and diagnostic apparatus and instruments for use in the medical and veterinary fields, namely, for testing for and diagnosis and characterization of infectious diseases, blood grouping, virology, genetics, oncology, hepatology, pharmacogenetics, cardiovascular diseases, respiratory ailments, serology, immunology, hematology, metabolic disease, gastrointestinal disease, dermatology, urology, obstetrics and gynaecology, genetic diseases, bone disease and for orthodontics; diagnostic kits for medical and veterinary testing purposes consisting of apparatus and instruments and reagents for use in oncology testing; mobile apparatus and instruments for testing biological material in the medical and veterinary field; medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments for diagnostic and testing purposes in relation to antibodies, genetics, pharmacogenetics, oncology, cardiovascular medicine, and respiratory ailments

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Printed matter, namely, paper labels; printed matter, namely, booklets, manuals, magazines, books, guides, pamphlets, catalogues, journals, newsletters, series of articles, reports, brochures, and product guides, all in the medical and veterinary fields; packaging for products, namely, packaging made from paper, cardboard, plastic bags and combinations thereof printed matter, namely, booklets, manuals, magazines, books, guides, pamphlets, catalogues, journals, newsletters, series of articles, reports, press releases, brochures and product guides all in the field of diagnostic, screening, analyzing, chemical, biochemical and biological detection, monitoring and control apparatus and instruments, and medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments in the medical and veterinary field; printed matter, namely, instructional leaflets, information sheets, and brochures all about diagnostic, screening, analyzing, chemical, biochemical and biological detection, monitoring and control apparatus and instruments, and medical and veterinary apparatus and instruments in the medical and veterinary field

International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Medical and veterinary services; medical and veterinary services relating to diagnostic testing; medical and veterinary services in the sampling, testing, screening and diagnosis of medical and veterinary conditions; medical and veterinary clinical diagnostic testing services; medical and veterinary consultancy services in the fields of medical and veterinary diagnostics

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Scientific research services; Industrial research in the field of diagnosis, screening, analysis and monitoring of solids, liquids, gases or biological material; biological, biochemical and chemistry research services; medical and veterinary research services; scientific, medical and veterinary research services in the field of diagnosis, screening, analysis and monitoring of biological material; scientific study and research in the fields of diagnosis, analysis, testing and monitoring of biological and chemical material for the purpose of identification and characterization of medical and veterinary conditions, illnesses and diseases; Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for the purpose of identification and characterization of patients before, during and after therapy or treatment
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently** 44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  Lab 21 Limited  **Address**  Lab 21 Limited  184 Cambridge Science Park  Cambridge  UNITED KINGDOM  CB40GA  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  60895-302950

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST ONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | NON-MEDICATED SKIN CARE LOTION, LIP BALM, BODY POWDER |
| International Classes | 3 - Primary Classes US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 |
| International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |
| First Use | May 13, 2010 |
| In Commerce | May 13, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use |
| Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | HealthAide Inc. |
| Address | HealthAide Inc. 1205 Tedford Way Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73116 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OKLAHOMA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number |
| 22995.29007 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BESCH, JAY C |

17583
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCAL BY NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85304996 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4498437
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 13, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail grocery store
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 18, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KATUAH MARKET LLC Address KATUAH MARKET LLC 35 Highland Street Asheville NORTH CAROLINA 28801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KML-2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GET A NINJA KICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85305193 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4498438
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy drinks
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 15, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BR IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address BR IP HOLDINGS, LLC 311 SOUTH DIVISION STREET CARSON CITY NEVADA 89703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  D DRIVE ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85309709  Application Filing Date  May 02, 2011
Registration Number  4498439
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 23, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 18, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a letter "D" and the words "DRIVE ALLIANCE" in white against a green square background. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "ALLIANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0033047/1145496
International Registration Number  1145496

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and/or advertising purposes
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.
Address  Enterprise Holdings, Inc.  600 Corporate Park Drive  St. Louis MISSOURI  63105
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  51017/96434

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TITER ON CHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85310671 Application Filing Date May 03, 2011 Registration Number 4498441
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 06, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Diagnostic reagents for scientific, clinical or medical laboratory use; reagent kits comprised primarily of chemical reagents for non-medical purposes, namely, a microarray labeling solution, washing reagents, and blocking reagents for the quantification of proteins
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Nov. 25, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2013
For Lab equipment, namely, microarrays
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 25, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InDevR, Inc. Address InDevR, Inc. Suite 106 2100 Central Avenue Boulder COLORADO 80301
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 330402

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85310821 Application Filing Date May 03, 2011 Registration Number 4498443
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 27, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "S" contained inside a shield. Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fighting gloves; boxing gloves; mixed martial arts boxing gloves; workout gloves
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forza, LLC Address Forza, LLC 6650 South Torrey Pines Drive LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89118
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 66258-70046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85313890 Application Filing Date May 05, 2011 Registration Number 4498445
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOCIAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface; computer software for use and web platforms which aggregates content from other sources, such as social media feeds and allows users to manipulate content aggregated from other sources
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 17, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2013
For Providing access via a global computer network to email, instant messaging and social media accounts within a single user interface; providing online access to aggregated user content, namely, text, audio, and video; providing Internet access; providing e-mail and instant messaging services; transmission of news
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Sep. 17, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2013
For Computer services, namely, providing an interactive web site featuring technology that allows users to consolidate and manage social networks, accounts, and connections to other websites and services; providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; remote management of electronic messaging systems and applications for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 17, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAPLESFS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85316620
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4496776
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 009624958
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Jul. 07, 2011
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 23, 2020

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Independent director services, namely, the provision of corporate entities and individuals to act as directors, managers or officers of entities to provide management direction of an entity with which the service provider has no material relationship; business administration, accounting, and financial statement preparation services to investment fund vehicles, namely, open and closed ended funds, hedge funds, private equity funds and managed accounts

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MAPLES SERVICE COMPANY LIMITED
- **Address**: MAPLES SERVICE COMPANY LIMITED
  - PO BOX 309
  - UGLAND HOUSE
  - GEORGE TOWN
  - CAYMAN ISLANDS
  - KY1-1104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CAYMAN ISLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5096.0006
- **Examination Attorney**: BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PD PRECISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85318412</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 11, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4496778</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized word "PRECISION"; to the left of the word is the stylized letter "P" overlapping the stylized letter "D"; the letters are surrounded by two curved bands which form an incomplete oval. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2729208, 3328512, 3072034 |

FOREIGN INFORMATION
| Priority Claimed | Yes | Foreign Application Number | 1523182 | Foreign Application Filing Date | Apr. 11, 2011 |
| Foreign Registration Number | 852166 | Foreign Registration Date | May 31, 2013 |
| Foreign Application/Registration County | CANADA | Foreign Expiration Date | May 31, 2028 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Equipment and machinery used in the field of oil and gas exploration and production, namely, drilling rigs for drilling oil and gas wells and service rigs for the completion, servicing, workover and maintenance of oil and gas wells |
| International Classes | 7 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 | International Class Title | Machinery |
| First Use | Jan. 15, 2010 | In Commerce | Jan. 15, 2010 |

| For Portable wastewater treatment systems and water purifying units for potable water for commercial and industrial use at remote sites |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

| For Providing business information relating to oilfield services in the areas of contract drilling, well completion, servicing, workover and strategic support services to customers, investors and employees; Business services, namely, combined strategic goods sourcing and cooperative purchasing for others of oilfield equipment and parts, non-reusable supplies and materials for oil and gas well drilling rigs and for oil and gas well completion, servicing, workover and coiled tubing rigs |
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Rental of oilfield equipment; Construction, drilling, and servicing of oil wells and gas wells; Oil well and gas well drilling services, namely, directional and horizontal drilling services, measurement-while-drilling services and logging-while-drilling services; Oil well and gas well turnkey drilling services; Repair and conditioning of oil well and gas well drilling rigs; Repair and conditioning of oil well and gas well completion, servicing and workover rigs

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, packaging and shipping of oilfield equipment and parts, non-reusable supplies and materials for oil and gas well drilling rigs and for oil well and gas well completion, servicing, workover and coiled tubing rigs by air and land transport; Rental of mobile trailers for use as living, working and office facilities

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
For  Custom manufacturing services in the fields of mechanical, electrical, hydraulic, pneumatic and structural components for oil well and gas well drilling rigs and oil and gas well completion, servicing and workover rig components, rig design, rig construction and rig refurbishment; Wastewater treatment and potable water production services, namely, treatment of wastewater and production of potable water at remote worksites

International Classes  40 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Material Treatment
First Use  Jan. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2010
For  Engineering for oil well and gas well drilling, workovers, servicing, and completions, rig design, rig construction and rig refurbishment; Design of oilfield equipment and parts for oil well and gas well drilling, workovers, servicing and completions, rig design, rig construction and rig refurbishment; oil and gas well surveying services

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jan. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2010
For  Remote drilling accommodations in the nature of temporary lodging for workers in the oil and gas industry; Catering services

International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Jan. 15, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRECISION DRILLING CORPORATION  Address  PRECISION DRILLING CORPORATION  Suite 800, 525 - 8th Avenue S.W.  Calgary, Alberta  CANADA  T2P1G1  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JPREC.00508
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROGER TORY PETERSON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85324186 Application Filing Date May 18, 2011 Registration Number 4498451
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name and/or signature "ROGER TORY PETERSON" shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BOOKS, CALENDARS, PHOTOGRAPHIC PRINTS, AND DECORATOR ART PRINTS, ALL FEATURING BIRDS, NATURE, FLORA, AND FAUNA
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use 1934 In Commerce 1934

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE ROGER TORY PETERSON FAMILY, A TENANCY IN COMMON UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE OF NEW YORK, CONSISTING OF LEE A. PETERSON, TORY C. PETERSON, MIRIAM WESTERVELT AND LINDA WESTERVELT (THE "RTP FAMILY") Address THE ROGER TORY PETERSON FAMILY, A TENANCY IN COMMON UNDER THE LAWS OF THE STATE 125 PARK AVENUE, 25TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity A TENANCY IN COMMON State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53628-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BASKETPONG

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85332522  
- **Application Filing Date**: May 27, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4499637  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Supplemental  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes  
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 14, 2014  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: May 08, 2012  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 03, 2012

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2311256

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Action-type target games  
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods  
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 26, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2011

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Paul Cappuccio  
- **Address**: Basketpong  
  120 South Monroe Avenue  
  Hammonton NEW JERSEY 08037  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Ryan Willis  
- **Address**: 205 Yorkshire Lane  
  Wilmington NORTH CAROLINA 28409  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  OPYN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85333229  Application Filing Date  May 29, 2011  Registration Number  4498457
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jul. 10, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer programs for using the internet and the worldwide web; Computer software for downloading, storing and organizing digital data, transmitting, receiving, extracting, encoding, decoding, viewing and outputting audio and audiovisual data; computer software for controlling the operation of computers and audio and video devices; Computer software platforms for use in downloading, transmitting, receiving, extracting, encoding, decoding, playing, storing and organizing audio, video, text and other data; Computer software to enhance the audio-visual capabilities of multimedia applications, namely, for the integration of text, audio, graphics, still images and moving pictures; Digital entertainment systems for watching, storing and sharing digital content on a home computer network; Software for processing images, graphics and text

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Enterprise Computing Services, LLC  Address  Enterprise Computing Services, LLC  347 W Bert Kouns Industrial Loop  Shreveport  LOUISIANA  71106
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PHAM, LANA H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VY VERN YIP HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85334574 Application Filing Date May 31, 2011 Registration Number 4498458
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle enclosing the letters "VY" atop a rectangle enclosing the words "VERN YIP HOME". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "HOME" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "VERN YIP", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For lamps, floor lamps, table lamps, lamp shades

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vern Yip Address Vern Yip c/o Jackoway Tyerman et al 1925 Century Park East, 22nd Floor Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008877.T001U
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VY VERN YIP HOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85334582 | Application Filing Date | May 31, 2011 | Registration Number | 4498459 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Nov. 27, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 22, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a rectangle enclosing the letters "VY" atop a rectangle enclosing the words "VERN YIP HOME". | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "HOME" | Name Portrait Consent | The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "VERN YIP", whose consent(s) to register is made of record. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rugs, wallpaper
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Jul. 2011 In Commerce Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vern Yip Address Vern Yip c/o Jackoway Tyerman et al 1925 Century Park East Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 008877.T001U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) URBANFLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85334656 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4498460 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 22, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85977458

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Green Light Corporation Address Green Light Corporation Urbanización Punta Pacífica Torre Metro Bank, Piso 14 Panama PANAMA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SERIOUS ENERGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85336844
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 02, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4498461
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 28, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 23, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3883574, 3883575 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: building glass; building materials, namely, wood, decking boards, drywall; construction material, namely, fiberglass board; construction material, namely, nonmetal exterior boards; fiberboard; glass panels for building construction purposes; glass panes; hydraulic cement; insulated glass; laminated drywall; laminated flat glass; magnesia cement; modified sheet glass; mold resistant drywall; multiple-layered drywall; non-metal doors; non-metal fire-resistant boards and panels for construction; non-metal water-resistant boards and panels for construction; non-metal windows and patio doors; plaster boards; polyurethane film for use in glass laminations; polyurethane film for use in sealing and insulating buildings; portland cement; primarily non-metallic screens to be used on windows, doors, screen rooms, conservatories, porches, patios, boats, vans, motor homes, skylights or other openings; safety glass for building purposes; silica cement; slabs of cement; slabs of concrete; sound deadening gypsum wallboard; window casements not of metal; window glass; window panes; wood-fiber reinforced cement boards
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Jun. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Serious Energy Inc.
- **Address**: Serious Energy Inc. 1250 Elko Dr. Sunnyvale CALIFORNIA 94089
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARRIVA MEDICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85339161 Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4496782
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MEDICAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical test equipment, namely, blood glucose meters, lancing devices and lancets for diabetes monitoring
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 18, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 18, 2010

For Online and telephonic retail store services featuring medical test equipment and supplies for diabetes monitoring accessible

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Arriva Medical, LLC Address Arriva Medical, LLC 4252 NW 120th Avenue Coral Springs FLORIDA 33065 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLEE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85342724 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4498464
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pillowcases; blanket throws; bath towels; beach towels; face towels; hand towels; shower curtains
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Mar. 21, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation Address Twentieth Century Fox Film Corporation 10201 West Pico Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPEN INNOVATION DRUG DISCOVERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85344944 Application Filing Date Jun. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4498465
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 15, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "OPEN INNOVATION DRUG DISCOVERY" with the infinity symbol connecting the words "INNOVATION" and "DISCOVERY". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "OPEN INNOVATION DRUG DISCOVERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing pharmaceutical research and development services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eli Lilly and Company Address Eli Lilly and Company Lilly Corporate Center Indianapolis INDIANA 46285 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIRQUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85347872 Application Filing Date Jun. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4498468
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Indoor and outdoor non-medicated skin tanning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Australian Gold, LLC Address Australian Gold, LLC 8001 Woodland Drive Indianapolis INDIANA 46278 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KERTGATE, AMY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
RED ROSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85356494
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4498470
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 15, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 10, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ainsworth Game Technology Limited
- **Address**: Ainsworth Game Technology Limited 10 Holker Street The Office of the General Counsel (OGC) Newington NSW 2127 AUSTRALIA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: AUSTRALIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NIPPERS BEACH GRILLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85360733
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 30, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4496784
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "NIPPERS" above the stylized wording "BEACH GRILLE".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BEACH GRILLE"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2274768

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cocktail lounge services; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services; Restaurant, bar and catering services; Take-out restaurant services; Providing advice to tourists and business travelers on hotel and restaurant destinations; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of dining; Providing reviews of restaurants; Wine bars
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Feb. 10, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VON WIESENBERGER, ARTHUR
- **Address**: c/o Koenig & Associates
- **Address**: 920 GARDEN ST
- **City**: SANTA BARBARA
- **State**: CALIFORNIA
- **Zip**: 93101
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 2014-109

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  G360º

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85361429  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4496785  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coating composition in the nature of paint for industrial applications; Coating preparations having water repellent properties; Coatings for wood as paints; Colorants for use in the manufacture of paint; Enamel paints; Exterior paint; Glazes; Interior paint; Paint primers; Paint sealers; Paint thinners; Paints; Turpentine; Varnishes
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints  First Use  Dec. 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capital Paint Supplies, LTD.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Capital Paint Centers  Address  Capital Paint Supplies, LTD.  2121 Avenue U.  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11229  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country
Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1536-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPONTANEOUS CONSTRUCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85362190 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4498472 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 29, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 24, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSTRUCTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, A CONTINUING PROGRAM ABOUT COMMUNITY HOME BUILDING, COMMUNITY HOME IMPROVEMENT, COMMUNITY HOME REPAIR, AND COMMUNITY HOME RENOVATION, ACCESSIBLE BY RADIO, TELEVISION, CABLE, FIBER OPTIC NETWORKS, WIRELESS NETWORKS, SATELLITE, AUDIO VIDEO, AND COMPUTER NETWORKS
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 15, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scripps Networks, LLC Address Scripps Networks, LLC 9721 Sherrill Boulevard Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOPPER ON THE GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85362534  Application Filing Date  Jul. 03, 2011  Registration Number  4496786  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a community-driven web site featuring user-submitted content in the nature of coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail web sites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for the goods of others; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online coupons
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business  First Use   Aug. 01, 2010  In Commerce   May 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mobile Consumers, LLC  Address  Mobile Consumers, LLC  15 putnum ave #204  Greenwich CONNECTICUT  06830  Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLIS, PAMELA Y
**MARK Literal(s):** HEY MON SANIBEL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number:** 85363539
- **Application Filing Date:** Jul. 05, 2011
- **Registration Number:** 4498474
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark
- **Trademark Date Cancelled:** Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date:** Aug. 14, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Aug. 13, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "SANIBEL"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For:** Providing water and boat related entertainment in the nature of arranging and conducting tours of island canals; arranging and conducting dolphin watching tours
- **International Classes:** 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 100, 105
- **International Class Title:** Transportation and Storage
- **First Use:** Oct. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 2013

- **For:** Clothing, namely, T-shirts, polo shirts, visors, hats, shoes and flip flops
- **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 22, 39
- **International Class Title:** Clothing
- **First Use:** Mar. 25, 2013
- **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name:** Rogers, Peter
- **Address:** Rogers, Peter 1168 Harbour Cottage Court Sanibel FLORIDA 33957
- **Legal Entity:** INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship:** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number:** 85363539

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney:** BUNCH, TASHIA AUNGELIK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BQ

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s) overlapping within a circle, letters and circle are dots.
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the letters in lower case "b" and "q" that overlap within a circle, letters and circle are dots.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1192052
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Jul. 05, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1286922
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 22, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Jul. 05, 2021

- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1176909
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1242467
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 10, 2011
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: May 10, 2021

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For leather and imitations of leather, and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, handbags, purses and wallets; animal skins; trunks, traveling bags, namely, handbags and purses, backpacks, beach bags, briefcases, chain mesh purses, mesh shopping bags, shopping bags, school bags, bags for sports, wheeled shopping bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks.

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
International Class Title: Leather Goods

For clothing, namely, men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; belts, brassieres, t-shirts, dress shirts, pajamas, beachwear, underwear, scarves, socks and stockings, skirts and dresses, gloves, sweaters, gym suits, ladies' suits and bathing suits; footwear; headgear, namely, headbands, bathing caps, sports caps and hats, hats, caps, rain hats, women's hats and hoods, berets, and artificial flower headdresses.
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aiza, Gamaliel Issa  Address  Aiza, Gamaliel Issa  Hacienda de la Antigua 47, Apt. 802  Hacienda de las Palmas  Huixquilucan  MEXICO  52763  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

Owner Name  Achar, Abraham Zonana  Address  Achar, Abraham Zonana  Avenida Jesús del Monte 44  Floor 2, Interior 203  Jesús del Monte  MEXICO  53764  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COURIER EXCHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85372413 Application Filing Date  Jul. 15, 2011 Registration Number  4496788 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "COURIER"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   2486981 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 17, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County  UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date  May 08, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising services, namely, creating advertisements relating to courier and freight services for others; providing an online database of courier and freight services allowing customers to conveniently view and select these services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Transport Exchange Group Ltd Address  Transport Exchange Group Ltd  BV2, The Perfume Factory 140 Wales Farm Road  London  UNITED KINGDOM  W36UG Legal Entity  private limited company State or Country
Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SETTERÈ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85380730  Application Filing Date: Jul. 26, 2011  Registration Number: 4498481  Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014
Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date: Sep. 25, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation: The wording "SETTERÈ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Wine
International Classes: 33 - Primary Classes US Classes: 47, 49  International Class Title: Wines and Spirits
First Use: Mar. 08, 2011  In Commerce: Sep. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: BE SAFE ITALIAN WINE CONSULTANTS LLC  Address: BE SAFE ITALIAN WINE CONSULTANTS LLC  1000 BRICKELL PLAZA, SUITE 2602  MIAMI  FLORIDA  33131
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NVX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85404218 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4498485
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "NVX" inside of a single line rectangle. The letters "NVX" are in capitals, directly touch each other at the top, and are horizontally striped in their lower portions. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0029842/1132523 International Registration Number 1132523

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, subwoofers, woofers, tweeters, amplifiers, cd players and stereo harnesses; Car DVD players; Car navigation computers; Stereo cables; Electrical wires; Car stereos; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, an on-board vehicular surveillance system comprised of cameras and monitors for exposing and eliminating the blind spots on both sides of the vehicle; Car in-dash monitors; Car TV tuners; Headphones; GPS navigation device; Remote control starters for vehicles; Vehicle safety equipment, namely, back-up and parking sensors; Hands free kits for phones; Hands free devices for mobile-phone; Two-way radios; Audio speakers; Subwoofers; Personal stereos; Radios; Video disc players; DVD players; Amplifiers; CD players; Portable DVD players; Movie projectors; MP3 players; Power inverters; Digital photo frames for displaying digital pictures, video clips and music; Audio equipment for marine vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, woofers, and subwoofers; Radio scanners; Signal boosters; Home theater systems comprising audio speakers, receivers, dvd players, video players, audio amplifiers which DO NOT include components that are in classes other than 9, e.g., lighting and seating; Remote controls for televisions and radios


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE LIFE RUGGED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85405776 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4498487
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3963431

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and sportswear, namely, t-shirts, shirts, knit sport shirts, pants, shorts, sweaters, socks, swimwear, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweatpants, warm-up suits, tights, gloves, jackets, parkas, vests, wind-resistant jackets and vests, ponchos, snow pants, ski bibs, headwear, headbands, hats, caps, underwear, undershirts; footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRB Acquisitions LLC Address TRB Acquisitions LLC 34 West 33rd Street, 9th Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037123.00068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS DONE BACKWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85406620 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2011 Registration Number 4498489
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advice and information
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Triangle Ventures, LLC. Address Triangle Ventures, LLC. PO Box 4668 #96049 New York NEW YORK 101634668 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY MAGICAL CUPCAKE GARDEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85414592 Application Filing Date Sep. 02, 2011 Registration Number 4498491 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jul. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUPCAKE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and paper goods, namely, a series of fictional adventure books, children's books featuring characters, animated characters, places, locations, cooking; magazines featuring characters, animated characters, places, locations, cooking; baby books, coloring books, children's activity books; sticker books, stickers, stationery, writing paper, envelopes, notebooks, diaries, note cards, greeting cards, trading cards; pens and cases therefor, erasers, crayons, markers, colored pencils, decals, heat transfers; posters; book marks, calendars, paper party favors and paper party decorations, namely, paper napkins, paper doilies, paper place mats, crepe paper, printed invitations, paper table cloths, printed transfers for embroidery or fabric appliques; printed patterns for bedding, costumes, pajamas, sweatshirts and t-shirts
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Davis, Marissa Joy Address Davis, Marissa Joy PO Box 531 Buda TEXAS 78610 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUNG FRESH DA DON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419372 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4496792
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "YOUNG FRESH DA DON" identifies the pseudonym/stage name/nickname of Mario D. Solomon-Noble, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable MP3 files and MP3 recordings featuring rap music
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Solomon-Noble, Mario D. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Young Fresh Da Don Address Solomon-Noble, Mario D. 5215 Burke Avenue Columbia SOUTH CAROLINA 29203 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2011-830
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HELP

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> licensing of procedures for laser treatment of hemorrhoids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F3

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85419773 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2011 Registration Number 4498493
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements for sports, weight lifting, cardiovascular exercise, cross training, fitness, training, recovery, pre-workout, post-workout, and strength conditioning
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 25, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name F3 NUTRITION, LLC Address F3 NUTRITION, LLC 624 S. MILITARY TRAIL DEARFIELD BEACH FLORIDA 33442 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AT THE SPEED OF LIFE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85419864  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 12, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4496794  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes  
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1519215  
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Mar. 15, 2011  
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA863036  
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 21, 2013  
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA  
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 21, 2028

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Electronic components, namely, radio systems primarily composed of radio switches and radio transceivers for high data rate wireless communication mobile devices, semiconductor packages, namely, integrated circuits, radio frequency antennas and software for use in configuring, installing and operating the aforesaid electronic components  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Mar. 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes  
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Peraso Technologies Inc.  
- **Address**: Peraso Technologies Inc. Suite 685 144 Front Street West Toronto, Ontario CANADA M5J2L7  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 683.316974

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FAHERNKOPF, PAUL E
# TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OCCUPATION PROFESSOR

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;OCCUPATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing career guidance, namely, vocational guidance; providing a website featuring career guidance in the nature of vocational guidance; online testing and evaluation in the field of career guidance for determining suitability for particular careers, namely, vocational testing

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>OccupationProfessor, LLC</td>
<td>OccupationProfessor, LLC Suite 741 3400 Peachtree Road Atlanta GEORGIA 30326</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>REINHART, MEGHAN M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17626
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEGIDDO CHESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85421759  Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2011  Registration Number 4496795
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The words, "Megiddo" (in stylized Gothic font) "Chess" in black, on top of a gold diamond, with blue, green, red, and yellow borders, on top of a black and white checkerboard, enframed by gold border, on top of a Megiddo Chess game board containing four colored squares at the corners, blue, green, red, and yellow, with 2 rows of black & white checker squares on each side of the Megiddo Chess game board, one side containing red gamepieces, another side containing yellow gamepieces, another side containing blue gamepieces, and the fourth side containing green gamepieces, and 4 triangles, one along each of the 4 sides of the gameboard, described, as follows: On the side of the gameboard containing red gamepieces, a black marble triangle containing a red pentagram; On the side of the gameboard containing yellow gamepieces, a ivory marble triangle containing a gold Greek Cross; On the side of the gameboard containing blue gamepieces, a black marble triangle containing a blue Star of David; and, On the side of the gameboard containing green gamepieces, a ivory marble triangle containing a green Islamic Star and Crescent Moon. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, green, blue, yellow, gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHESS"  Translation The English translation of "Megiddo" in the mark is" a Hebrew place name that can refer to Tel Megiddo, site of an ancient city in Northern Israel or Har Megiddo, also known as Armageddon".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Charles Carruth <strong>DBA, AKA, Formerly</strong> DBA Carruth Board Games <strong>Address</strong> Charles Carruth 6169 County Line Road Summit MISSISSIPPI 39666 <strong>Legal Entity</strong> INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong> UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PARKER, JUSTINE D</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHARAY'S E.I.J.N.
(EVERYTHING IN JESUS NAME)

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, skirts, shorts, sweatshirts, jackets, robes, coats, pajamas, slippers, hats, wrist bands, head bands, socks, scarves; baby wear, namely, cloth bibs and one piece garments; and neckwear

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use** Jun. 03, 2011
**In Commerce** Jun. 23, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Rayfield, Miriam
**Address** Rayfield, Miriam 5115 Toddsbury Place District Heights MARYLAND 20744
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BE AMERICAN BUY
AMERICAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85431659  Application Filing Date  Sep. 26, 2011  Registration Number  4496797
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail consignment stores featuring clothing and accessories; On-line wholesale and retail store services featuring clothing and accessories; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail clothing stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2011
For  Belts; Belts made out of cloth; Bottoms; Button down shirts; Camouflage shirts; Camp shirts; Clothing, namely, khakis; Collared shirts; Dress shirts; Gloves as clothing; Jackets; Jerseys; Leather belts; Pocket squares; Short sets; Ties; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind resistant jackets; Women’s clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jul. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Canfield and Brooks LLC.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Ball and Buck  Address  Canfield and Brooks LLC.  3 Lewis St. Boston, MA 02109  2575 Peachtree Rd. #23B  Atlanta  GEORGIA  30305  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PEGASUS INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL SOLUTIONS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INTELLECTUAL CAPITAL SOLUTIONS"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4255598

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Financial advisory and consultancy services, business to business only, and not involving consumers
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 28, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 28, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Smith, Charles
- **Address**: Smith, Charles 1471 Golden Bell Court Downers Grove ILLINOIS 60515
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRODIGY COFFEE ESPRESSO
IN A NEW YORK MINUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85437223</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498504</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | No |
Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) |
Description of the Mark | The mark consists of words "Prodigy Coffee" in brown color above the words "Espresso in a New York Minute" in brown color. The color white represents background and is not part of the mark. |
Color Drawing | Yes |
Color Claimed | The color(s) brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
Disclaimer | "COFFEE" AND "ESPRESSO" |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Coffee-house and snack-bar services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Jan. 06, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 06, 2011 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | PEREZ, THOMAS |
Address | PEREZ, THOMAS 33 CARMINE STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10014 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ICE CREAM MAN FROM HELL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85440665</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 06, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4490131</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Capes; Coats; Hats; Jackets; Shirts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Vests  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Jun. 04, 1996  **In Commerce** Jun. 04, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TROTTA, JAMES J.  **Address** TROTTA, JAMES J.  1158 COUNTY ROAD 305  BUNNELL  FLORIDA  321104828  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85445103 Application Filing Date   Oct. 12, 2011 Registration Number   4498506
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of an outline drawing of a head and neck with hair draped over the right side of the head and face such that the left half of the upper face, lips and lower cheek of the left side of the face are not covered by the hair. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Lip gloss
International Classes   3 - Primary Classes US Classes   1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title   Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use   Nov. 18, 2013 In Commerce   Nov. 18, 2013
For   T-shirts for women
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use   Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce   Sep. 15, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Beaute Speciale, Inc. Address   Beaute Speciale, Inc. 13643 Hawkeye Dr. Orlando FLORIDA 32835
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   2011-048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WATER AS NATURE INTENDED IT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85446997
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4498507
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 27, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 22, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Water filtering apparatus
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Edberg, Stephen C.
- **Address**: Edberg, Stephen C. 242 S. Washington Blvd Sarasota FLORIDA 34236
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 1104-0056

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OSF ECONNECT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85450116</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498509</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "OSF"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3855825

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing online access to databases for the purpose of using medical records management software
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104
International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OSF Heathcare System Address OSF Heathcare System 800 N.E. Glen Oak Ave. Peoria ILLINOIS 616033200
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85450160  Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2011  Registration Number  4496801
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "WANT" appearing to be formed on a keyboard button.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3928751, 3923229

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bill Payment Services; Bill Payment Services Provided Through a Website; Electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Oct. 11, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2010
For  Providing hypertext links accessible via a computing or mobile device to the e-commerce-related websites of others whereby users can indicate product preferences excluding business consultation services in the field of brand and marketing strategy; Compiling of information into computer databases
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 11, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2010
For  Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning computer-based interests of users and for discussing, commenting, and sharing consumer-based opinions; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users where users can identify and share information, opinions and interests about consumer products available on-line or in retail settings; Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users where users can share and discuss created virtual lists of desired services and services based upon their consumer based interests and opinions
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication
First Use  Oct. 11, 2010  In Commerce  Oct. 11, 2010
For computer services that can be accessed via a computing or mobile device, namely, providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes search engines and on-line web links to other e-commerce-related websites; Providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for creating virtual lists of desired goods and services based upon a user's consumer-based interests and opinions

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  

**First Use** Oct. 11, 2010  
**In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** CVG-SAB, LLC  
**Address** CVG-SAB, LLC 27725 Stansbury Boulevard, Suite 175 Farmington Hills MICHIGAN 48334  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 121423-0106

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** FLETCHER, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE PETER FONDA COLLECTION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85450458  
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 18, 2011  
- **Registration Number**: 4498510  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 28, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
- **Disclaimer**: "COLLECTION"  
- **Name**: Portrait Consent  
- The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Peter Fonda", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Articles of protective clothing for protection against accident or injury for use in motorcycling; protective helmets**  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

- **For Clothing, namely, shirts and caps**  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39  
- **US Classes**: 22, 39  
- **International Class Title**: Clothing  
- **First Use**: Jan. 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Pando Company, Inc.  
- **Address**: Pando Company, Inc.  
- **c/o Mitchell Silberberg & Knupp LLP**  
- **11377 West Olympic Boulevard Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 900641683**  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37060

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DETROIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85451367 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4498511
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Detroit" above a line to the right of
spinning arrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DETROIT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3671790, 1272407, 1610393

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic controls for monitoring and controlling the operation of internal combustion engines, hybrid engines, fuel cell
powered engines, electric motors, transmissions and parts thereof, exhaust systems and components, exhaust aftertreatment
systems and components, axles and axle assemblies and components, filters and filtration systems and components
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Detroit Diesel Corporation Address Detroit Diesel Corporation 13400 West Outer Drive Detroit
MICHIGAN 482394001 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 144417-0808

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
**TM 15041 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DETROIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- Serial Number: 85451373
- Application Filing Date: Oct. 19, 2011
- Registration Number: 4498512
- Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014
- Register: Principal
- Mark Type: Trademark
- Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
- Publication Date: Oct. 23, 2012
- Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 18, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- Standard Character Claim: No
- Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "Detroit" above a line to the right of spinning arrows.
- Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- Disclaimer: "DETROIT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3671790, 1272407, 1610393

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- For: Internal combustion engines, hybrid engines, fuel cell powered engines, electric motors, transmissions and parts thereof, exhaust systems and components, exhaust aftertreatment systems and components, axles and axles assemblies, filters, filtration systems, and parts thereof for off-road vehicles
- International Classes: 12 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - International Class Title: Vehicles
- First Use: Jan. 01, 2012
- In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- Owner Name: Detroit Diesel Corporation
- Address: Detroit Diesel Corporation 13400 West Outer Drive Detroit MICHIGAN 482394001
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- Docket Number: 144417-0809

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- Examining Attorney: NELSON, EDWARD H

17641
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MEDSNAP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85456453 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2011 Registration Number 4498513
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cell phone cases; cell phone case inserts on which solid medicines are supported and imaged by a cell phone; cell phone support structures on which cell phones are supported while imaging solid medicines; computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for imaging, identifying, and cataloging solid medicines such as pills, caplets, and capsules to be consumed by a patient; Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for imaging, identifying, and cataloging solid medicines such as pills, caplets, and capsules to be consumed by a patient; Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for promoting patient adherence to prescription drugs regimens and preventing adverse drug reactions; Computer software for use in database management for solid medicine images; Computer software for use in tracking patient adherence to prescription drug regimens and communicating information concerning same to healthcare providers, health insurance companies, and patients
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BROSSETTE, STEPHEN E. Address BROSSETTE, STEPHEN E. 3300 BROOKWOOD ROAD MOUNTAIN BROOK ALABAMA 35223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name HYMEL, PATRICK Address HYMEL, PATRICK 3300 BROOKWOOD ROAD MOUNTAIN BROOK ALABAMA 35223 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13367-0001
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WELL-BEING CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85461644</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498514</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer              | "WELL-BEING" IN CLASS 044 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Providing information about health and wellness |
| International Classes | 44 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Medical, beauty and agricultural services |
| For Application service provider (ASP) services featuring software for providing a web site and a web portal for promoting health, whereby a member can login and assess, monitor, and track his/her personal efforts to achieve better health over a range of areas, and track his/her personal exercise efforts |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name    | HEALTHWAYS SC, LLC |
| Address       | HEALTHWAYS SC, LLC 701 COOL SPRINGS BOULEVARD FRANKLIN TENNESSEE 37067 |
| Legal Entity  | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 101234 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAKHDOOM, SAIMA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NARGISI KOFTA WAS NEVER SO HEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85461907 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4498515
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 10, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 05, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NARGISI KOFTA"
Translation The English translation of "NARGISI" in the mark is "layers of sophistication". The English translation of "KOFTA" in the mark is "balls".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Frozen prepared meals and packaged entrees, consisting primarily of ground meat, chicken and vegetables
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Dec. 02, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOURMET LANI LLC Address GOURMET LANI LLC Suite FC-04 1104 Bishop Street Honolulu HAWAII 95813 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRAZEN BULL PEST CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85464344 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2011 Registration Number 4498517
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 12, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of the head and horns of a bull located beneath the wording "BRAZEN BULL PEST CONTROL" all located within a shield design Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PEST CONTROL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wholesale distributorships featuring pest control products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013
For Pest control information services; consulting in the field of pest control
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 12, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BRAZEN BULL, LLC Address BRAZEN BULL, LLC 2928 BLUE QUAIL LANE SUITE A BEDFORD TEXAS 76021 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VICE.T0041US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PS - PREP CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85468734 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2011 Registration Number 4498521
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the blue wording "PS - PREP CERTIFIED" inside a white circle that is outlined in blue, then white, with the outer circle being surrounded entirely by a blue gear. A partial gear surrounds the final "p" in "prep.". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "'CERTIFIED'" Certification Statement The certification mark, as intended to be used by authorized persons, is intended to certify that the participant has successfully completed an audit by an accredited body establishing that the services conform with one or more standards adopted by the Department of Homeland Security in the field of planning for, responding to, and recovery from a natural or man-made disaster.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency preparedness and readiness related to planning for, responding to, and recovering from a natural or man-made disaster

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PURE STRIKE GOLF SWING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85472883  Application Filing Date  Nov. 15, 2011  Registration Number  4498522
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 01, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GOLF SWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital media, namely, pre-recorded DVDs, featuring golf instruction
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Apr. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS, LLC  Address  PRODUCT DEVELOPMENT SYSTEMS, LLC 9528 MIRAMAR RD STE 89  SAN DIEGO  CALIFORNIA  92126  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KEYADORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85477906 Application Filing Date   Nov. 21, 2011 Registration Number   4498524
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Key chains as jewelry
International Classes   14 - Primary Classes US Classes   2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title   Jewelry First Use
   May 23, 2011 In Commerce   May 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Comfort & Joy Living, LLC Address   Comfort & Joy Living, LLC 57-29 59th Street Maspeth NEW YORK 11378 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   COM037 T300

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SHINER, MARK W
TM 15049 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   DESIGNER GAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85479780  Application Filing Date   Nov. 23, 2011  Registration Number   4496802
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "GAS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes  Foreign Application Number   2596757  Foreign Application Filing Date   Oct. 05, 2011
Foreign Registration Number   2596757  Foreign Registration Date   Oct. 05, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County   UNITED KINGDOM  Foreign Expiration Date   Oct. 05, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Chemicals used in industry and science; hydrocarbon gas for industrial use; nitrogen International Classes   1 - Primary Classes  US Classes   1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title   Chemicals
For   Business information services relating to the extraction of oil and gas; business information relating to the oil and gas industry; business consulting, namely, processing of technical information and data for increasing oil and gas production and for improving efficiency and output of oil and gas wells, all as to oil and gas extraction International Classes   35 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 101, 102  International Class Title   Advertising and Business
For   Extraction of oil and gas from oil and gas fields; providing technical information and data relating to oil and gas extraction for increasing oil and gas production and for improving efficiency and output of oil and gas wells, all as to oil and gas extraction International Classes   37 - Primary Classes  US Classes   100, 103, 106  International Class Title   Construction and Repair

17650
For Computer software for modelling conditions in oil wells and the effect of technology deployment; computer hardware and software systems for remotely monitoring environmental conditions and controlling devices within an oil reservoir; computer software and firmware for operating system programs; measuring apparatus and equipment for measuring and monitoring conditions within an oil reservoir; predictive toolkits, reservoir modelling tools, equation-of-state tools, all being computer software for modelling conditions in oil wells and reservoirs and the effect of technology deployment thereon; apparatus and equipment for measuring pressure, volume and temperature in oil wells; apparatus and equipment for special core analysis and corefloodling for analyzing the geology of, and rock samples from, oil wells

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Oil and gas field exploitation in the nature of oil and gas well treatment for enhanced oil recovery from oil wells all for the extraction of oil and gas; providing technical information and data relating to oil and gas well treatment for increasing oil and gas production and for improving efficiency and output of oil and gas wells, all as to oil and gas extraction

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For Scientific chemistry, physics, geology and engineering services relating to the extraction of oil and gas; oil prospecting; oil well testing; engineering services for enhanced oil recovery from oil wells; engineering and development of technological processes for increasing oil and gas production; engineering and technological consulting services for improving efficiency and output of oil and gas wells; engineering and development of technological processes to prevent the clogging of oil and gas wells; measurement evaluations, namely, measuring of gas flood response; oil exploration, namely, water alternating gas injection in the process of extraction of oil and gas; oil exploration, namely, water mixed with gas injection in the process of extraction of oil and gas; providing technical information and data relating to oil and gas exploration for increasing oil and gas production and for improving efficiency and output of oil and gas wells, all as to oil and gas extraction

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BP p.l.c  Address  BP p.l.c.  1 St. James's Square  London  UNITED KINGDOM  SW1Y4PD  Legal Entity  public limited company (plc)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNOVATION THROUGH ILLUMINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85480044 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4498528
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED lighting systems, namely, LED modules, power supplies, and wiring
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REV-A-SHELF COMPANY, LLC Address REV-A-SHELF COMPANY, LLC 2409 Plantside Drive, Jeffersontown, KENTUCKY 40299 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10938/068

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH

17652
TM 15051 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BURLINGTON DIRECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85484138 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2011 Registration Number 4498532
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 15, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “DIRECT” Acquired

Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3836659, 3836660, 1850094

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For online retail store services featuring clothing, namely, coats, outerwear, women's sportswear, men's wear, children's and infant's wear, footwear, socks and hosiery, and clothing accessories for adults, children and infants; furniture; toys, and related merchandise and accessories for infants and children, namely, bouncer seats, jumpers, play yards, multiple activity toys, gyms, stationary entertainers and walkers, swings, bath accessories, potty and diapering accessories, books, music, videos, feeding accessories, safety and health accessories; housewares; bed and bath linens; window treatments; furniture accessories and decorative accessories; luggage, bookbags, totebags and valises for adults, children and infants; and miscellaneous giftwares

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burlington Coat Factory Warehouse Corporation Address Burlington Coat Factory Warehouse Corporation 1830 Route 130 North Burlington NEW JERSEY 08016 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ICECORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85485418  Application Filing Date  Dec. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4496803
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ICECORE" in stylized lettering presented above a thick wavy horizontal line. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  0910556  Foreign Registration Date  Mar. 16, 2012  Foreign Application/ Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Mar. 16, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water purifiers for household purposes, non-electric; water purifiers for household purposes; evaporative air coolers; water coolers; walk-in coolers; industrial cooling apparatus; freezers; refrigerating chambers; refrigerating containers; refrigerating cabinets; evaporative air coolers for rooms; water coolers for rooms; cooling appliances and installations for refrigerating; cooling appliances and installations for air conditioning; gas refrigerators; air cooling apparatus; locally induced air-conditioners for industrial purposes; air conditioning apparatus for industrial use; central air-conditioning installations for industrial purposes; window-mounting air-conditioners for industrial purposes; cooling domes; cooling installations and machines; refrigerating appliances and installations; refrigerating apparatus and machines; cooling evaporators; water cooling towers; water cooling tanks; refrigerating apparatus and installations, other than for vehicles; cooling installations for water; cooling installations for liquids; air conditioners; filters for air conditioning; air conditioning installations; air conditioning apparatus; fans for air-conditioning; fans, parts of air conditioning installations; water coolers for furnaces; refrigerating cabinets for display; air purifying apparatus; beverages cooling apparatus; ice machines; ice machines and apparatus; ice machines and installations; kimchi refrigerators; wine cellar for household purposes; humidifiers; electric freezers for household purposes; electric space cooling apparatus for household purposes; electric refrigerators for household purposes; electric water purifiers for household purposes; refrigerators; electric refrigerators; electric refrigerating showcases; dehumidifiers for household purposes; humidifiers
International Classes   11 - Primary Classes US Classes   13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Winix Inc. Address  Winix Inc.  607ho 3na shiwha industrial complex  1280-10 chungwang-dong, shiheung-city  kyunggi-do  REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  68806/Y35

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A DOT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Priority Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration County</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Personal growth and motivation consulting services; internet-based social networking services; conducting religious prayer services; spiritual counseling, namely, advice, development, spiritual guidance, and spiritual recovery services; advisory and consultancy services to all of the aforementioned services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST ASK RENTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85488270  Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2011  Registration Number 4498533
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 20, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue and red square outlined with a white and then blue border containing the words "JUST ASK RENTAL" in white, with a white check mark underneath the words. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "RENTAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rental of hand and power tools and garden equipment and garden machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name True Value Company  Address True Value Company  8600 West Bryn Mawr Avenue  Chicago  ILLINOIS 606313505  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 14972.694-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUBBLY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85488516 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4498534
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3923329

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Social networking software application for mobile devices in order to access the backend one-to-many voice short messaging services (VSMS) embedded in mobile carrier networks for users to share their likes and dislikes and daily activities for entertainment purpose; computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for providing voice short message services (VSMS) for users to share their likes and dislikes and daily activities for entertainment purpose
For Provision of voice short message services (VSMS); wireless digital voice short messaging services (VSMS); providing wireless digital short messaging service (SMS); transfer of voice short messages and text data via telecommunication and wireless networks; mobile telephone communication services in the nature of voice short message services (VSMS); wireless telephone communication services in the nature of short message services (SMS)
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 2010 In Commerce Apr. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bubble Motion, Inc. Address Bubble Motion, Inc. 3000 Sand Hill Road, 4-250 Menlo Park CALIFORNIA 94025 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T-2539 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKE PEACE HAPPEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85488591 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4498535
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 08, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for clothing; Dresses; Footwear; Head wear; Jackets; Pants; Scarves; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Tops; Undergarments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 31, 2009 In Commerce May 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tween Brands Investment, LLC Address Tween Brands Investment, LLC 8323 Walton Parkway New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELIEVE IN PEACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85488594 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2011 Registration Number 4498536
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 08, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts for clothing; Dresses; Footwear; Head wear; Jackets; Pants; Scarves; Shorts; Skirts; Sleepwear; Socks; Swimwear; Tops; Undergarments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
May 31, 2009 In Commerce May 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tween Brands Investment, LLC Address Tween Brands Investment, LLC 8323 Walton Parkway New Albany OHIO 43054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWIFT, GILBERT M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HANG 'EM LOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85490912  Application Filing Date  Dec. 08, 2011  Registration Number  4498540
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 15, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal hangers for sheathing and siding
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Jan. 06, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DODGE SOLUTIONS, LLC  Address  DODGE SOLUTIONS, LLC  27007 122RD AVENUE CT. E. GRAHAM  WASHINGTON  98338  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEERID

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85492085</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 09, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Software for analyzing data from a gas chromatograph
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 2011
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SEER TECHNOLOGY, INC.
- **Address**: SEER TECHNOLOGY, INC. 2681 PARLEYS WAY SUITE 201 SALT LAKE CITY UTAH 84109
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3030-024.TM
- **Examining Attorney**: ENGEL, MICHAEL L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PROVENTION-R

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85493794</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 13, 2011</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498543</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 29, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Sunscreen products, namely, creams, gels, lotions, serums, foams and spays; non-medicated skin care products in the form of lotions, creams, serums, gels, foams, spays and oils for preserving and restoring vital properties to healthy skin and prevention and reversal of skin damage caused by the sun's rays; non-medicated preparations for the care of the skin in the form of creams, gels, serums, lotions, foams and sprays; anti-aging creams, lotions, gels, serums, lotions, foams and sprays

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**First Use** Feb. 01, 2012 **In Commerce** Feb. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name MD SOLARSCIENCES CORP. **Address** MD SOLARSCIENCES CORP. 128 EAST AVENUE NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06851 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 875781

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MYLIFESPIRE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85493806
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 13, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4498544
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 20, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 15, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer software for uploading, downloading, playing, transmitting, displaying and sharing of data, images, audio and video content over networks and the Internet; computer hardware and software for remote monitoring of personal living environments and day-to-day activities of individuals; computer hardware and software for use in monitoring and maintaining the health and wellness of individuals from remote locations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stonewedge Corporation
- **Address**: Stonewedge Corporation 240 Andover Street Wilmington, MA MASSACHUSETTS 01887
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 43685.0 T02
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAXMERE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85493943 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2011 Registration Number 4496807
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3026649

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 658681 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 12, 2002 Foreign Application/ Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 11, 2019
Foreign Registration Number 266557 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 1997 Foreign Application/ Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 03, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw fibrous textile materials; animal fibers, sheep fiber, namely, fleece and wool; wool flocks, wool packs, wool tops, shorn wool; raw, treated, combed or carded wool
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers
For Articles of clothing, namely, shirts, pants, skirts, jackets, coats, hats, belts, berets, blouses, cardigans, gloves, gowns, hosiery, jerseys, jumpers, jump-suits, lingerie, mufflers, pajamas, scarves, sashes, sarongs, shawls, shoes, shorts, socks, suits, sweaters, t-shirts, trousers, undergarments; headwear; footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>The Electoral Brand Company Limited</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>The Electoral Brand Company Limited 2 Majestic Lane, Cashmere Christchurch NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW ZEALAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>jem/saxmere</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>SPARACINO, MARK V</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85497863 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2011 Registration Number 4498547
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 22, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter/number combination "M2", representing "M" to the second power, or "M" Squared. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical diagnostic apparatus, namely, microscope slides, glass slides, trays and plates for use in medical diagnosis, and clinical testing and diagnosis, all for use with medical and process reagent kits
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013
For Laboratory equipment, namely, an automated workstation for processing assay plates and performing clinical and diagnostic assays, and accompanying computer software for operating the workstation, all for scientific research, clinical and diagnostic use; laboratory equipment, namely, microscope slides, glass slides, trays and plates for use in scientific research
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dynex Technologies Address Dynex Technologies 22 Alpha Road Chelmsford MASSACHUSETTS 01824 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DYNEX/TM-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXTREME XECUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85499313 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2011 Registration Number 4498548
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements in the form of drink mixes for endurance sports
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LifeSpanUSA, LLC Address LifeSpanUSA, LLC Attn: John Lenstrohm 8039 E Carol Way Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAZAM FOR TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85499779 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4496808
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOR TV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3637141, 3614492, 3387890 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010072643 Foreign Application Filing Date Jun. 23, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 010072643 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 28, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 23, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online journals, namely, blogs featuring entertainment information and audio/visual entertainment content; provision of information relating to audio/visual entertainment content; provision of information relating to music via telephone or mobile phone or via the Internet; provision of information relating to music, entertainment and other entertainment and music related information via telephone or mobile phone where said music is relayed to the information provider via telephone or mobile phone; provision of location based information, relating to entertainment, to telephone or mobile phone users; information and advisory services relating to each of the aforesaid services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For The rental of advertising space; the receipt of orders from consumers for entertainment-related goods or services and the transfer of said orders to retailers of entertainment-related goods or services; the receipt of orders from consumers for entertainment performance tickets and the transfer of said orders to retailers of entertainment performance tickets; the receipt of orders from consumers for music and the transfer of said orders to retailers of music; the receipt of orders from consumers for entertainment information and the transfer of said orders to retailers of entertainment information; the receipt of orders
from consumers for pre-recorded music and the transfer of said orders to retailers of pre-recorded music; the receipt of orders from consumers for ring tones and the transfer of said orders to ring tone providers; the receipt of orders from consumers for electronic wallpaper or other graphical images and the transfer of said orders to electronic wallpaper providers; the receipt of orders from consumers for audio/video recordings of performances by musical artists and the transfer of said orders to retailers of audio/video recordings of performances by musical artists; the receipt of orders from consumers for pre-recorded audio/visual entertainment content and the transfer of said orders to retailers of pre-recorded audio/visual entertainment content; procurement, namely, purchasing tickets to entertainment events for others; retail store services in the field of musical sound recordings; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods being audio recordings, ring tones, electronic wallpaper or other graphical images, and audio/video recordings of performances by musical artists; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods being pre-recorded audio/visual entertainment content enabling customers to conveniently view, purchase and download those goods from an Internet website specializing in the marketing of audio recordings, ring tones, electronic wallpaper or other graphical images, and audio/video recordings of performances by musical artists; the bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of goods being pre-recorded audio/visual entertainment content; information and advisory services relating to each of the aforesaid services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**For** Software providing entertainment or information internet links; software providing entertainment or information internet links in response to specified audio/visual content; software providing a viewer of radio, television or streaming programmes, cinematic films or other audio/visual entertainment content, upon request, with internet links to relevant goods, services or information including, other audio/visual entertainment or information content, retail services providers and offers or competitions; software providing, in response to specified audio/visual content, a viewer of radio, television or streaming programmes, cinematic films or other audio/visual entertainment content with internet links to relevant goods, services or information including, other audio/visual entertainment or information content, retail services providers and offers or competitions; software enabling a viewer of audio/visual entertainment to access interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; software enabling a viewer of audio/visual or media content to access entertainment or information; software enabling a viewer of audio/visual or media content to access retail services providers; software enabling a viewer of radio, television or streaming programmes, cinematic films or other audio/visual entertainment or information content to access, online or via mobile phone, interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content, offers or competitions and/or retail services providers; software enabling a viewer of DVDs, or other optical media, to access interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; software enabling a viewer of films or radio, television or streaming programmes or other audio/visual entertainment to access interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; software for recognition of audio/visual content; software for identification of audio/visual content; software which recognizes specified audio/visual entertainment content and, in response, provides access to interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; software which recognizes specified audio/visual content and, in response, provide access to entertainment or information and/or retail services providers and/or offers or competitions; software for music recognition; software for recognition of images; software for music identification; software for accessing information relating to music and audio/visual recordings; software for searching information from a global computer network or the Internet; databases of recorded music
files, downloadable and recorded on computer media; databases of recorded music, downloadable and recorded on computer media; downloadable electronic wallpaper, graphics, music computer games, ring tones via the Internet and wireless devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For. Telecommunications services, namely, electronic messaging; Providing on-line communications links via telephone or mobile phone which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages; electronic wireless delivery of internet links via telephone or mobile phone; electronic wireless delivery of information via telephone or mobile phone; electric wireless delivery of audio/visual content via telephone or mobile phone; electronic wireless transmission to consumers of internet links to interactive audio/visual entertainment content; electronic wireless transmission to consumers, upon request, of internet links to interactive audio/visual entertainment content; electronic wireless transmission to consumers of internet links to interactive audio/visual entertainment content in response to specified audio/visual content; electronic wireless transmission to consumers of internet links to information, sales offers and/or competitions; electronic wireless transmission to consumers, upon request, of internet links to information, sales offers and/or competitions; electronic wireless transmission to consumers of internet links to information, sales offers and/or competitions in response to specified audio/visual content; electronic wireless delivery of audio recordings via telephone or mobile phone; electronic wireless delivery of audio/video recordings of performances by musical artists delivered via telephone or mobile phone; Providing multiple use access to global computer information networks for the transfer and dissemination of a wide range of information; providing online chat rooms and electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among users in the field of general interest; providing online forums for the transmission of messages, comments, information and audio/visual entertainment content among users; Providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users and users of telephones and mobile phones and electronic bulletin boards concerning topics of interest relating to entertainment and music information; provision of access to electronic communication networks and the Internet; information and advisory services relating to each of the aforesaid services; providing entertainment or information internet links; providing on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages in the field of entertainment; Providing on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages in the field of entertainment in response to specified audio/visual content; services providing a viewer of radio, television or streaming programmes, cinematic films or other audio/visual entertainment content, upon request, with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for relevant goods, services or information including, other audio/visual entertainment or information content, retail services providers, offers or competitions and entertainment or information; services providing, in response to specified audio/visual content, a viewer of radio, television or streaming programmes, cinematic films or other audio/visual entertainment content with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for internet links to relevant goods, services or information including, other audio/visual entertainment or information content, retail services providers, offers or competitions and entertainment or information; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of audio/visual entertainment to access interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of audio/visual entertainment to access entertainment or information; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of audio/visual entertainment to access retail services providers; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of audio/visual entertainment to access, online or via mobile phone, interactive audio/visual entertainment content,
entertainment or information and/or retail services providers, and/or offers or competitions; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of DVDs, or other optical media, to access interactive audio/visual entertainment content; Internet access provider services, namely, services enabling a viewer of films or other audio/visual entertainment to access interactive audio/visual entertainment content; providing consumers with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for interactive audio/visual entertainment content; providing consumers with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for entertainment or information, offers or competitions and/or retail services providers; providing consumers with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for interactive audio/visual entertainment content in response to specified audio/visual content; providing consumers with on-line communications links which transfer the web site user to other local and global web pages for entertainment or information, offers or competitions and/or retail services providers in response to specified audio/visual content; information and advisory services relating to each of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104 **International Class Title**  Communication

For  Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that provides audio/visual content recognition services; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software that provides audio/visual content identification services; providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that provides music recognition services; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that provides music identification services; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that recognizes specified audio/visual entertainment content and, in response, provides access to interactive audio/visual entertainment or information content; Providing temporary use of online, non-downloadable software that recognizes specified audio/visual entertainment content and, in response, provides access to entertainment or information, offers or competitions and/or retail services providers; information and advisory services relating to each of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  APPLE INC.  **Address**  APPLE INC.  ONE APPLE PARK WAY  CUPERTINO  CALIFORNIA  95014

**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEE CLEARLY STILL SEXY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85500176 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011 Registration Number 4498549
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 15, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 10, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For EYEWEAR, EYEGLASSES, SUNGLASSES, EYEGLASS AND SUNGLASS FRAMES, AND CASES FOR EYEGLASSES AND SUNGLASSES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MARCOLIN U.S.A. EYEWEAR CORP. Address MARCOLIN U.S.A. EYEWEAR CORP. 3140 ROUTE 22 WEST SOMERVILLE NEW JERSEY 08876 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0079734-0000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMVELIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85501216 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4496810
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010509222 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 010509222 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infections, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AstraZeneca AB Address AstraZeneca AB Vastra Malarehamnen 9 Södertälje SE-151 85 SWEDEN
Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 05487/US
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRIZEMBA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85501228 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4496811
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010509396 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 010509396 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration Country EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infections, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AstraZeneca AB Address AstraZeneca AB Vastra Malarehamnen 9 Södertälje SE-151 85 SWEDEN
Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102413/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TERIPSA

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85501248
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4496812
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Foreign Information
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 010509537
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Dec. 20, 2011
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 010509537
- **Foreign Registration Date**: May 21, 2012
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 20, 2021

### Goods and Services Information
**For** Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infections, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders

**International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### Basis Information
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: AstraZeneca AB
- **Address**: AstraZeneca AB, Vasra Malarehamnen 9, Södertälje SE-151 85, SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 07631/US

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BOONE, JOHN C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VYCLEVRA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85501286
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 21, 2011
- **Registration Number**: 4496813
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 20, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 006581301
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Nov. 24, 2008
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 20, 2017

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances in the fields of oncology, cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infection, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: AstraZeneca AB
- **Address**: AstraZeneca AB Vastra Malarehamnen 9 Södertälje SE-151 85 SWEDEN
- **Legal Entity**: aktiebolag (ab)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWEDEN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 101122/US/2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZUTORIB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85501302 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4496814
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010510717 Foreign Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2011
Foreign Registration Number 010510717 Foreign Registration Date May 21, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date Dec. 20, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cancer; Pharmaceutical preparations and substances for the treatment of cardiovascular diseases and disorders, respiratory diseases and disorders, inflammation, infections, gastrointestinal diseases and disorders, and nervous system diseases and disorders
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AstraZeneca AB Address AstraZeneca AB Vastra Malarehamnen 9 Södertälje SE-151 85 SWEDEN
Legal Entity aktiebolag (ab) State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 08926/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLININZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85502542 Application Filing Date Dec. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4498552
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 22, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Natural Health Laboratories Ltd. Address Natural Health Laboratories Ltd. PO Box 45 - 061 Te Atatu Peninsula 0651 Auckland NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity limited company State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CliniNZ

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STANDISH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85502640 Application Filing Date   Dec. 22, 2011   Registration Number   4498553
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014   Register   Principal   Mark Type   Trademark   Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.   Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Beauty salon furniture, namely, shampoo stations; Beauty salon furniture, namely, styling stations; Mirrors; Seating furniture

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Standish, LLC   Address   Standish, LLC   3720 Canton Street #104 Dallas   TEXAS   75226   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   ASTAN.0501

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAMP IT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85502951 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2011 Registration Number 4498554
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pampadour LLC Address Pampadour LLC 52 Pond Road Great Neck, NY NEW YORK 11024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAMP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85503107 Application Filing Date Dec. 23, 2011 Registration Number  4498555
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 05, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 31, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables Internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share data

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pampadour LLC Address Pampadour LLC 52 Pond Road Great Neck NEW YORK 11024 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRAZY KREATURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85503442  Application Filing Date  Dec. 23, 2011  Registration Number  4498557
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 19, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bath towels; Beach towels
International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Nov. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2011
For  Bathing suits, bikinis, bottoms, beach cover ups, dresses, pants, shirts, shorts, skirts, sports shirts, swimwear, t-shirts, tops, walking shorts, beachwear, namely, bathing cover-ups and boardshorts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Nov. 30, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 30, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TOMSON, CARLA  Address  TOMSON, CARLA  920 GARDEN ST.  C/O KOENIG & ASSOCIATES  SANTA BARBARA  CALIFORNIA  93101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  TOMSON, SHAUN  Address  TOMSON, SHAUN  920 GARDEN ST.  C/O KOENIG & ASSOCIATES  SANTA BARBARA  CALIFORNIA  93101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  2685-108

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROOFPOINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85504241 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2011 Registration Number 4498558
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that roofing-related services meet the certifier's standards for energy consumption, rooftop renewable energy production, material management, water management, roof durability, life cycle management, and worker safety.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction, consultation, planning, repair, and retrofitting; roofing services; roofing consultation, contracting, installation, maintenance, replacement, recovery, repair, retrofitting and recycling; engineering design services in the field of construction, roofing construction, planning, retrofitting, recovery, repair, and durability, energy efficiency, best thermal practices, rooftop renewable energy production, water management, and worker safety
International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified
First Use Jan. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing Address Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing 816 Connecticut Avenue NW, Fifth Floor Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015532.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AKNETROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85505971 Application Filing Date Dec. 29, 2011 Registration Number 4498559
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 20, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0054541/1277886 International
Registration Number 1277886

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acne treatment preparations; acne medications
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZO Skin Health, Inc. Address ZO Skin Health, Inc. 1 Technology Drive, Suite B123 Irvine CALIFORNIA 92618 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
**Case Identifiers**

- **Serial Number**: 85508530
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498560
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 11, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 05, 2013

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Electronic equipment, namely, modular video and photography system used in connection with lasers comprised of an electronic speed measurement device, a digital camera, a GPS antenna, and a data storage device in the nature of an embedded computer, used by law enforcement to capture visual evidence and measure vehicle speed to establish vehicle speed violations
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2012

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Laser Technology, Inc.
- **Address**: Laser Technology, Inc. 6912 S. Quentin Centennial COLORADO 80112
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

- **Owner Name**: Kama-Tech, HK Ltd.
- **Address**: Kama-Tech, HK Ltd. 33 Canton Rd., Tower 3, 9th Fl., Suite 4 Tsim Sha Tsui HONG KONG
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: HONG KONG

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 35014.0035

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELEVATING ENVIRONMENTAL PERFORMANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85510698 Application Filing Date Jan. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4498562 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Certification Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 12, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Certification Statement The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that roofing-related services meet the certifier's standards for energy consumption, rooftop renewable energy production, material management, water management, roof durability, lifecycle management, and worker safety.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction, consultation, planning, repair, and retrofitting; roofing services; roofing consultation, contracting, installation, maintenance, replacement, recovery, repair, retrofitting and recycling; engineering design services in the field of construction, roofing construction, planning, retrofitting, recovery, repair, and durability, energy efficiency, best thermal practices, rooftop renewable energy production, water management, and worker safety.

International Classes B US Classes B - Primary Classes US Class Title U.S. Classification of Services Certified First Use Sep. 04, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 04, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing Address Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing 816 Connecticut Avenue NW, Fifth Floor Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity NON-PROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 015532-00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Certification Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85510705</td>
<td>Jan. 06, 2012</td>
<td>4498563</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date | Jun. 12, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of three interlocking diamonds which are organized by a top orange diamond interlocked with a middle brown diamond interlocked with a bottom orange diamond. Color Drawing | Yes Color Claimed | The color(s) orange and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Certification Statement | The certification mark, as used by authorized persons, certifies that roofing-related services meet the certifier's standards for energy consumption, rooftop renewable energy production, material management, water management, roof durability, life cycle management, and worker safety. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Building construction, consultation, planning, repair, and retrofitting; roofing services; roofing consultation, contracting, installation, maintenance, replacement, recovery, repair, retrofitting and recycling; engineering design services in the field of construction, roofing construction, planning, retrofitting, recovery, repair, and durability, energy efficiency, best thermal practices, rooftop renewable energy production, water management, and worker safety |
| International Classes | B US Classes | B - Primary Classes US Class Title | U.S. Classification of Services Certified |
| First Use | Jan. 02, 2012 In Commerce | Jan. 02, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing Address | Center For Environmental Innovation In Roofing 816 Connecticut Avenue NW, Fifth Floor Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity | NON-PROFIT |
| State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 015532-00000 | 17689 |
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOHZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85513260 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498567 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Promoting the goods and services of others by means of operating an on-line shopping mall with links to the retail websites of others; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring computer equipment and peripherals; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring clothing boutiques and clothing accessories; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring accessories made of leather; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring bags made of leather; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring handbags; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring suitcases made of leather; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring upholstery; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring furniture; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring daily suppliers, namely, lights for decoration, night lights, solar lights, humidifiers; retail store services and wholesale distributorship services featuring stationery; provision of business information; retail department stores

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K. S. TERMINALS INC. Address K. S. TERMINALS INC. NO. 8, E. 3RD ROAD, CHANG PIN IND. PARK, HSIENTH CHANG HWA TAIWAN R.O.C. Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4299-0742US1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PET SORROWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85513395  Application Filing Date  Jan. 10, 2012  Registration Number  4498568
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 26, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PET"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3844518

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing an online website featuring temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use by individuals to fulfill the needs that arise from the death of a pet, namely, planning, selecting providers, communicating the loss to others, memorializing and finding pet grief resources

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Jul. 18, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eterna, LLC  Address  Eterna, LLC  312 Rainbow Circle  El Paso  TEXAS  79912  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTRADA, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IPAVEMENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**  
| Serial Number | 85514849 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 12, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498569 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Nov. 27, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jan. 22, 2013 |

---

**MARK INFORMATION**  
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**  
For  Non-metal construction materials, namely, paving stones and floor tiles  
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  
US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  
International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  
First Use  Dec. 26, 2011  
In Commerce  Nov. 06, 2012

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently Use  Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
Owner Name  VIA INTELIGENTE, S.L.  
Address  VIA INTELIGENTE, S.L. Poligono Industrial Campollano Calle D no. 8 Albacete SPAIN 02006  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPAVEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85514880 Application Filing Date Jan. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4498570 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 04, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, software development tools for using the internet and the world wide web
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 26, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VIA INTELIGENTE, S.L. Address VIA INTELIGENTE, S.L. Poligono Industrial Campollano Calle D no. 8 Albacete SPAIN 02006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P

17695
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IPAVEMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Reason for Publication**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** REQUESTZ SYSTEMS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85514909</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498572</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "REQUESTZ" in black with the depiction of a white finger pressing a yellow button in the opening resembling a white sun in the "Q" of "REQUEST", with the word "SYSTEMS" appearing in black beneath it to the right.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "REQUESTS SYSTEMS"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: computerized ordering system, namely, downloadable computer software for use by entertainment venues and their customers to facilitate customer orders of products and services offered by that venue
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 11, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: ReQuestz Systems, LLC
- **Address**: ReQuestz Systems, LLC 14263 Nolen Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28277
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 2062629.0004

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Literal(s)
TOPSHIELD R

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Animal feed additive for use as a nutritional supplement for medical purposes; Animal feed additives, namely, enzymes for use in animal feeds to assist in digestion; Animal feed supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Amalfi Ingredients, LLC
- **Address**: Amalfi Ingredients, LLC Suite H 94 East Jefryn Blvd Deer Park NEW YORK 11729
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8071
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUSH, KAREN K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EASTMAN ST. WOODWORKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85518088</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498576</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "Eastman St". in a rectangle on a light background above "Woodworks" in a rectangle on a dark background. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "WOODWORKS" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kitchen cabinets; bath vanities; bathroom medicine cabinets; and bath valets, namely, bathroom cabinets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunco, Inc. Address Sunco, Inc. 35 Eastman Street Easton MASSACHUSETTS 02334 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S0604.20011U

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KOFOO

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85521658 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 20, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498578 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 18, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Feb. 12, 2013 |

## MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "KOFOO" inside an oval. The color yellow appears in the text of the wording "KOFOO" and in the oval design. The color white appears as the interior shading of the oval design. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark, and is intended to represent a transparent area in the mark. **Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation** The word(s) "KOFOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Bar services; Buffet restaurants; Cafes; Cafeterias; Canteen services; Chinese restaurants; Cocktail lounge services; Fast-food restaurants; Food and drink catering; Food cooking agency, namely, catering services; Food presentation, namely, restaurants; Bar services, namely, general drinking houses; Japanese restaurants; Korean bar; Korean restaurants; Providing in-flight meal services in an airplane; Pubs; Chain restaurants; Restaurants; Resting area, namely, restaurant services, providing temporary housing accommodations; Self-service restaurants; Snack-bar services; Snack-bars; Tea rooms; Theater-type bars; Tourist restaurants; Western style restaurants  
**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services  
**First Use** Nov. 21, 2012  
**In Commerce** Nov. 21, 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Heo, Jae ung  
**Address** Heo, Jae ung 1316-30, Seocho-dong, Seocho-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** 55191-0009

**Examining Attorney** HELLMAN, ELI J
### Case Identifiers

| Serial Number          | 85524071 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 24, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498579 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 25, 2012 |
|------------------------|----------|-------------------------|---------------|---------------------|---------|------------------|---------------|----------|-----------|-----------|-----------|------------|----------------|----------------|--------------------------|-----------|

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: RON RON JUICE

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JUICE"

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Fruit drinks
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: May 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 2013

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Ron Ron Juice Brand Beverage, LLC
- **Address**: Ron Ron Juice Brand Beverage, LLC, 27 Sixth Street, Pelham, NEW YORK 10803
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUMPEN THE KNIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85529859  Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2012  Registration Number  4498585  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Children's books

For  Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 08, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  David Michael Jeslis  Address  David Michael Jeslis  20245 Mary Therese Lane  Frankfort  ILLINOIS  60423  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85530693
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498586
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 26, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 21, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hair care preparations; Hair styling preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 23, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 23, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Henkel AG & Co. KGaA
- **Address**: Henkel AG & Co. KGaA, 67 Henkelstrasse, Duesseldorf, FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: kommanditgesellschaft auf aktien (kgaa)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: AG - DIAMOND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE DOG OWNERS GET PARTY TRAINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85532987 Application Filing Date  Feb. 03, 2012 Registration Number  4498587
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 26, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail and on-line retail store services featuring pet products; retail and on-line retail store services featuring party supplies for pet parties and pets; retail and on-line retail store services featuring invitations, themed products, party favors, party decorations, party balloons and banners, party tableware, party foods and treats, party games, pet foods and snacks, pet clothes, pet collars, pet supplies, party favors for pets, toys for pets
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  May 04, 2013 In Commerce  May 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Big Dot of Happiness, LLC Address  Big Dot of Happiness, LLC  412 Technology Drive E. Menomonie WISCONSIN  54751 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Where Dog Ow

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  I, DAVID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A LIFE OF THE DEAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85534092 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4498588
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved and long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuensch, Kyle M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA A Life Of The Dead Fashion Composed of Kyle Wuensch, a United States citizen. Address Wuensch, Kyle M 11135 SW 57th Court Cooper City FLORIDA 33328
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2.313.13

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PETS BLITZ SLOTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85534402 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4498589
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 17, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SLOTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Santa Monica, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PLAYTIKA SANTA MONICA, LLC Address Playtika Santa Monica, LLC Suite 240 2225 Village Walk Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442010263001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Playtika Santa Monica, LLC (Nevada Limited Liability Company) Suite 240 2225 Village Walk Dr. Henderson, Nevada 89052

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOODHARBOR BREEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85536092 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4498590
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2191107, 2328869

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wood cabinetry, kitchen and bath cabinetry, and furniture moldings
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2012 In Commerce May 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodharbor Molding & Millworks, Inc. Address Woodharbor Molding & Millworks, Inc. 3277 9th Street SW Mason City IOWA 50401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85540183 Application Filing Date Feb. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498591
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 26, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 21, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a siren body curled around a star. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled Spirits International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 14, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rum Runners, Inc. Address Rum Runners, Inc. PO Box 387 Oregon City OREGON 97045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8825-88635-0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WAR ZONE SECURE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85541914 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498592
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 03, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2012

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing an on-line computer game; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cyber Holdings, Inc. Address Cyber Holdings, Inc. 11626 Timberlake Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHARMAX GLOBAL
DEDICATED TO PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENTISTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85542363 Application Filing Date   Feb. 14, 2012 Registration Number  4498593
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the image of the Earth showing North and South American continents, African continent and Europe all appearing in the colors blue and white. The image is embedded in concentric blue and white circles with solid tan triangles appearing in the colors at the edge of the outer blue circle pointing inwards and an axis from left to right going through the Earth image appearing in the colors tan and white. The middle circle contains the text "Pharmax Global" appearing in the color white on the upper half of the circle and the text "Dedicated to Pharmaceutical Scientists" also appearing in the color white in the lower half of the circle. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) white, blue and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL" AND "PHARMACEUTICAL SCIENTISTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Training for medical professionals, namely, classes, seminars, workshops, on-line courses of instruction in the fields of clinical research, clinical pharmacology research, modeling and simulation; consulting in the field of training services for medical professionals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Parviz Ghahramani Address   Parviz Ghahramani   149 Essex Street, Unit 6B Jersey City   NEW JERSEY 07032 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   AIKENS, RONALD E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SWINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85543861
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 15, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498594
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 04, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 02, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "SWINE" in black with the letter "W" larger than the other letters inside a black rectangle. Both the black rectangle and black lettering are purposefully faded and contain intentional imperfections. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: restaurant and bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 30, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Swine LLC
- **Address**: Swine LLC 100 West 12th Street, Apt. 2-J New York NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 94196-832136

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCK N' ROLL ALLSTARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85544113 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4498596
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROCK AND ROLL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Live performances by a musical group; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2012
For Promoting the concerts of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sorum, Matthew Address Sorum, Matthew Suite 1600 c/o Gelfand, at 1880 Century Park East Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Reed, Gabriel Address Reed, Gabriel 100 Crescent Court, 7th Floor Dallas TEXAS 75201 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BOTTLES AND MORE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85544647</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4496819</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| **Disclaimer** | "BOTTLES" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Wholesale distributorships featuring bottles and containers |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | May 2003 |
| **In Commerce** | May 2003 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Paradise Lighthouse Holdings |
| **Composed of** | James S. Reed II and Alicia Reed, both U.S. citizens |
| **Address** | Paradise Lighthouse Holdings 4523 Sunset Oaks Dr. Paradise CALIFORNIA 95969 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | WOOD, CAROLINE |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ARRAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85548478
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 21, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498597
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 17, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 11, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3509757

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Jewelry**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Sep. 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Sep. 2013
- **For Handbags and purses**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mason Companies, Inc.
- **Address**: Mason Companies, Inc. 1251 First Avenue Chippewa Falls WISCONSIN 54774
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 8131.192US02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85551128 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498600
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a leaf formed of animal silhouettes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral food supplements for wildlife; mineral supplements to promote animal health; edible products for attracting animals, namely, supplements for foodstuffs and animals; animal feed supplements; feed supplements for wildlife; micronutrient animal feed; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbiological decomposition in animal feed; probiotic animal feed; non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; animal repellents; insect repellentsInternational Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013
For Chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds; seed coatings for improving seed health and plant development; seed treatments, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds for imparting resistance to pests and disease; fertilizers, agricultural lime; soil additives; plant growth nutrientsInternational Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013
For Plant seeds; wildlife seed mixtures; plant seed, namely, seed for wildlife food plots; seeds, namely, plant seeds treated for pest or disease resistance; animal feedInternational Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013
For Wildlife management consulting services, namely, agricultural advice in the nature of recommendations for seed planting, applications of fertilizers and pesticides

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2013 **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013

For Wildlife management consulting services on land use planning and management, creating, maintaining and improving wildlife habitats, the use of technology, and GPS mapping of acreage and boundaries; wildlife management consulting services, namely, agricultural advice in the nature of recommendations for soil sampling and soil fertility sampling; land use planning services; habitat development, preservation, and consulting services, namely, monitoring, testing, analyzing, and consulting regarding ecological success in the field of habitat conservation, preservation, and development of wildlife

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2013 **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: PINNACLE AGRICULTURE DISTRIBUTION, INC. **Address**: PINNACLE AGRICULTURE DISTRIBUTION, INC. Suite 100 1880 Fall River Dr Loveland COLORADO 80538 **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: MISSISSIPPI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 0J0101301096

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILDWOOD GENETICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85551205 Application Filing Date Feb. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498601
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GENETICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3603257

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral food supplements for wildlife; mineral supplements to promote animal health; edible products for attracting animals, namely, supplements for foodstuffs and animals; micro-nutrient animal feed; probiotic animal feed; animal feed supplements; feed supplements for wildlife; antimicrobial preparations for inhibiting microbiological decomposition in animal feed; non-medicated additives for animal feed for use as nutritional supplements; animal repellents; insect repellents International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

For Chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds; seed coatings for improving seed health and plant development; seed treatments, namely, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds for imparting resistance to pests and disease; fertilizers, agricultural lime; soil additives; plant growth nutrients International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

For Animal feed International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  PINNACLE AGRICULTURE DISTRIBUTION, INC.  Address  PINNACLE AGRICULTURE DISTRIBUTION, INC.  Suite 100  1880 Fall River Dr  Loveland  COLORADO  80538  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0J0101301098

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NECK SNUGGLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85553154 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4498602
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NECK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric heated scarf

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunbeam Products, Inc. Address Sunbeam Products, Inc. 2381 Executive Center Drive Boca Raton FLORIDA 33431 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 5L

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85557459
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498605
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 18, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 13, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SWIMWEAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Swimwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 05, 2013
- **Dec. 15, 2013**

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ghadir Ghuzlan LLC
- **Address**: Ghadir Ghuzlan LLC 1030 67th street Brooklyn NEW YORK 11219
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85558616 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2012 Registration Number  4498606
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 30, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; advertising consulting services; market reports and studies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2013
For Software as a services (SAAS) featuring software for enabling users to view, categorize, rate, sort, and rank web-based content on popularity, relevance, and personal preference; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software to track user activity, measure and test user affinity for material and content, and capture and report on data submitted by users, all for purposes of creating a user profile based on user-selected data while maintaining user privacy
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AUTOGRAPH, INC. Address  AUTOGRAPH, INC.  999 N. NORTHLAKE WAY, SUITE 300 SEATTLE WASHINGTON  98103 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  72030-4000.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE CELLBOAT COMPANY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85558744</td>
<td>Mar. 02, 2012</td>
<td>4498607</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized words "The CellBoat Company" below an image of a stylized sailboat, surrounded by curved lines, with a communications antenna at the top of the mast radiating a signal; "The CellBoat" is located atop "Company" with a horizontal line appearing on both sides of "Company".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "COMPANY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Maintenance and/or repair of sailboats and telecommunication devices
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: The Cellboat Company
- **Address**: The Cellboat Company 2216 Pendragon Road Kingsport TENNESSEE 37660
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: PAPPAS, MATTHEW JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVINE DESIGNS JEWELRY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85559162 Application Filing Date  Mar. 02, 2012 Registration Number   4498608
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "DESIGNS" AND "JEWELRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shop-at-home direct selling parties featuring jewelry International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Edwards, Donald T. Address  Edwards, Donald T.  7203 NW 76th St. Tamarac FLORIDA  33321 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Casallas, Alfredo J. Address  Casallas, Alfredo J. #2E 110 Royal Park Dr. Oakland Park FLORIDA  33309 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAKED 69 MARGARITA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85559417 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4502215
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "NAKED" AND "MARGARITA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Liquor; tequila
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First
Use Jan. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sutton, Susana P Address Sutton, Susana P 622 West Rhapsody, Suite B San Antonio TEXAS 78216
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinating Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIKROATM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85559921 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4499639
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 04, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Automated teller machines (ATM)
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 20, 2011 In Commerce Dec. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sarantopoulos, George Address Sarantopoulos, George 280 85th St., Ste. 100 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J0247e2tm

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HINES, REGINA C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACCRU ACADEMIC AND COMMUNITY CANCER RESEARCH UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85560524 Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4498609
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 30, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "ACCRU" with three stylized stars appearing vertically on the left side of the letter "A" and the stylized words "Academic and Community Cancer Research United" appearing below the letters "ACCRU". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ACADEMIC AND COMMUNITY CANCER RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting research and clinical trials relating to cancer research, treatment, and patient care; providing an online searchable database relating to clinical trials in the fields of cancer research, treatment, and patient care; providing online information, and links to websites of others, regarding research programs and clinical trials in the fields of cancer research, treatment, and patient care
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research Address Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research 200 First Street S.W. Rochester MINNESOTA 55905 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T231674.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACCRU ACADEMIC AND COMMUNITY CANCER RESEARCH UNITED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85560567  Application Filing Date  Mar. 05, 2012  Registration Number  4498610
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 30, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ACADEMIC AND COMMUNITY CANCER RESEARCH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medical and scientific research, namely, conducting research and clinical trials relating to cancer research, treatment, and patient care; providing an online searchable database relating to clinical trials in the fields of cancer research, treatment, and patient care; providing online information, and links to websites of others, regarding research programs and clinical trials in the fields of cancer research, treatment, and patient care
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Nov. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research  Address  Mayo Foundation for Medical Education and Research 200 First Street S.W. Rochester MINNESOTA  55905  Legal Entity  non-profit corporation  State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T231666.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AM DOUBLE NRG DOSE PM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 85564034
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499641
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 10, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Nutritional supplements
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Miles, Tom
- **Address**: Miles, Tom 74 Malin Rd MALVERN PENNSYLVANIA 19355
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, AMY C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TIMREE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85564581
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 08, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498612
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "TIMREE", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Timree, LLC
- **Address**: Timree, LLC 365 N. Old Newport Blvd., Suite A Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TIM01-2001

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VASERSHAPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85569249 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498613
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Aug. 21, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4007547, 3625085, 3687903 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A medical ultrasound apparatus consisting of a dual transducer ultrasound handpiece, a zonal massage handpiece, a display, and parts and fittings therefor
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010
For Medical procedures, namely, non-surgical, ultrasonic diathermy and zonal lymphatic massage procedures
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 2010 In Commerce May 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOLTA MEDICAL, INC. Address SOLTA MEDICAL, INC. 400 SOMERSET CORPORATE BLVD. BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  G2+ SCROLL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85570805  Application Filing Date  Mar. 15, 2012  Registration Number  4496821
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "g" with a superscript "2" and a plus sign followed by the word "scroll".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "SCROLL"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  402012000308  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2012  Foreign Registration Number  0980021  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 05, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compressors for air conditioners; Air compressors; Electric vacuum cleaners; Electric washing machines; Compressed air pumps; Electric reciprocating compressors; Reciprocating vacuum pumps; Reciprocating air pumps; Centrifugal electrical compressors; Axial flow electric compressors; Turbo power operated blowers; Rotary power operated blowers; Electric rotary compressors; Compressors for car air conditioning system; Compressors for Air-to-Water Heat Pump (AWHP)
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  Air conditioners; Air purifiers; Hot air apparatus, namely, hot-air space heating apparatus; Humidifiers; Electric dehumidifier for household use; Electric refrigerators; Electric laundry dryers; Water purifiers for household purposes; Solar collectors; Gas ranges; Microwave ovens
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
COOL BUTT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85571222</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 16, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498614</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 02, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Automobile seat cushions
- **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
- **International Class Title**: Vehicles
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Feb. 02, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: James L. Kraft **Address**: James L. Kraft 6578 Landings Court Boca Raton FLORIDA 33496
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LEFT TWIX. RIGHT TWIX. PICK
A SIDE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85571552
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 16, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498616
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 03, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 28, 2012

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2211589, 2618227, 1533495 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Confectionery, namely, candy
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Mars, Incorporated
- **Address**: Mars, Incorporated 6885 Elm Street McLean VIRGINIA 221013883
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EQUATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85572087 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4498617
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metallic swimming pools, non-metal swimming pool building materials, namely, composite panels, molded plastic swimming pool stairs, ladders specifically adapted for use with non-metal swimming pools, non-metal coping for swimming pools, pool surrounds made of concrete, brick, stone, wood, composite or manufactured stone materials, and non-metal swimming pool decks; fitted vinyl liners specially adapted for non-metal swimming pools; protective fitted swimming pool covers
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003
For Providing a website with information on pool products
For Metal swimming pools, metal building materials for swimming pools, namely, composite panels; fitted vinyl liners specially adapted for metal swimming pools
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use 2003 In Commerce 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Latham Pool Products, Inc. Address Latham Pool Products, Inc. 787 Watervliet-Shaker Road Latham NEW YORK 12110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1172007
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ITAB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 85572301 |
| Application Filing Date | Mar. 16, 2012 |
| Registration Number | 4498618 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Jun. 18, 2013 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Aug. 13, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in data transmission, data storage, document creation and communication |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 08, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 08, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | MISOF, LLC |
| Address | MISOF, LLC 835 MCCLINTOCK DRIVE 2ND FLOOR BURR RIDGE ILLINOIS 60527 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | WYOMING |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | PERKINS, ELLEN J |
TM 15124 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RJ4L

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85572684 Application Filing Date Mar. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4496823
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "RJ4L" in stylized font with the letter "R" above and connected to the letter "J", the letter "J" to the left of and connected to the number "4", and the number "4" above and connected to the letter "L", as well as markings throughout the letters and numbers. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group; entertainment in the nature of live music concerts; entertainment, namely, special personal appearances by a musical group; entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances by a musical group
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wallace, Joshua A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RJ4L Address Wallace, Joshua A. P.O. Box 451303 Kissimmee FLORIDA 34745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Wallace, Bryant C. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RJ4L Address Wallace, Bryant C. P.O. Box 451303 Kissimmee FLORIDA 34743 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Gonzalez, Emmanuel M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA RJ4L Address Gonzalez, Emmanuel M. P.O. Box 451303 Kissimmee FLORIDA 34745 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

17738
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUTTERFLY DIVAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85573603</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498620</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Clothing, namely, t-shirts, jeans, dresses, lingerie, swimwear, coats, jackets, sweaters, shorts, skirts, underwear, hats, socks, scarves, gloves, sleepwear, scrubs not for medical purposes, uniforms, tank tops, sweatpants, blouses, wetsuits, dry suits, ski suits, jerseys, vests, caps, loungewear, hosiery, leotards, tights, leggings, jogging suits, leg warmers, sweat bands, crop tops, headwear, tops, bottoms, shirts, and pants; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments; Men's clothing, namely, men's underwear, ties, belts

| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| International Class Title | Clothing |
| First Use | Nov. 19, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 19, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Richardson, Charlene |
| Address | Richardson, Charlene 8040 mayhews landing road Newark CALIFORNIA 94560 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
| Docket Number | 42902 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAYDRI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85575143 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4498621
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 07, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 02, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet bathing product, namely, an enclosed non-metal dog wash basin

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Magnum T Enterprises LLC Address Magnum T Enterprises LLC 60 Rockingham Rd unit 9 Windham NEW HAMPSHIRE 03087 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOATFUN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN FORESTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85575316 Application Filing Date Mar. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4496824
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized design of a tree inside a shaded square, above the wording "AMERICAN FORESTS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "AMERICAN FORESTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1878592, 2756583, 1882105

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Magazines in the field of environmental and forest issues
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of the intelligent management and use of forests, soil, water, wildlife, and all other natural resources; promoting public appreciation of natural resources and their part in the social, recreational and economic life; sponsoring awareness programs which seek to help meet national needs for forest products, to enhance productivity of private non-industrial forest resources, to maximize benefits to private woodland owners, and to provide advice to forest owners; and making legislative recommendations regarding the environment and forest ecosystems at the federal level
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Forests Address American Forests Suite 800 734 15th Street Washington D.C. 20005
Legal Entity non-profit association State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 099401.14480
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKINNY BEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85575466 Application Filing Date   Mar. 21, 2012 Registration Number   4496825
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Aug. 07, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Frozen carbonated beverages, not including beverages that contain dairy or chocolate
International Classes   32 - Primary Classes US Classes   45, 46, 48 International Class Title   Light Beverages
First Use   Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Icee Distributors, LLC Address   Icee Distributors, LLC 1513 Swan Lake Road Bossier City LOUISIANA  71111 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  BOOTY BAGS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date**  Mar. 05, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date**  Apr. 30, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For  Boxer briefs; Boxer shorts; Men's and women's underwear; Underwear

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39

**International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  May 11, 2012  **In Commerce**  May 11, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Vaughan, Sandy  **Address**  Vaughan, Sandy  556 Yacht Club Dr.  Rockwall  TEXAS  75032

**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examinee Attorney**  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HAVE A NICE NOW

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85580432</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Mar. 26, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4457321</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 15, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes US Classes | 22, 39 | International Class Title | Clothing | First Use |
| Jan. 01, 2012 | In Commerce | Mar. 18, 2012 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Gonzalez, Sandra DBA, AKA, Formerly | DBA 1994 | Address | Gonzalez, Sandra | 3660 Healy Dr. El Paso, TX. 79936 | El Paso | TEXAS | 79936 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

| Docket Number | 1665388028 |

**Examinining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G-HIACS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85580726 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2012
Registration Number 4496826
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014
Principal
Mark Type Service Mark
Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5166659
Foreign Registration Date Sep. 12, 2008
Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN
Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 12, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Repair and maintenance of computer hardware for safety control systems and computer hardware for monitoring safety control systems in nuclear power plants, heat power plants, steel plants, thermal and hydraulic plants and industrial plants
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106
International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Maintenance of control system software and monitoring software in nuclear power plants, heat power plants, steel plants, thermal and hydraulic plants and industrial plants
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hitachi, Ltd. Address Kabushiki Kaisha Hitachi Seisakusho 6-6, Marunouchi 1-chome, Chiyoda-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17575-774.20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name ALLEN, SUSAN EILEEN BI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAT DRINK TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85582060 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4498629
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TEA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietetic substances adapted for medical use, dietary nutritional supplements for medical use; nutritional supplements; extracts of medicinal herbs and medicinal plants; herbal preparations for medicinal purposes; aromatic teas for medicinal use; artificial tea for medicinal use; medicinal beverages all the foregoing comprised substantially in part of tea
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Dec. 16, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 16, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Han Lion Group Limited Address Han Lion Group Limited P.O. Box 438 Palm Grove House Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEMANTIC INTUITION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85582976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 28, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498632</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "SEMANTIC" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Computer software module for analyzing data mapping across many samples to infer and generate a semantic model |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Dec. 13, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Dec. 13, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Liaison Technologies, Inc. |
| Address | Liaison Technologies, Inc. Suite 200 3157 Royal Drive Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 00157.T019US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAI, TINA HSIN |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
CC CUPCAKE CHARLIE'S

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85583626
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 29, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498634
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 12, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 07, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a caricature of a cupcake comprising a human-like face and human-like legs positioned substantially within a large oval and also comprising a small oval located on the cupcake wrapper and with the literal element "CC" located within the small oval. Also located within the large oval is the literal element "CUPCAKE CHARLIE'S". the caricature is holding a tray of smaller cupcakes outside of said large oval.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3596247, 3623816

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Temporary press on tattoos, stickers, bumper stickers, coloring books, story books, notebooks and pens, wrapping paper, tissue paper, paper coasters, postcards, paper gift cards, paper bags, paper napkins, printed matter, namely, paper signs, brochures, flyers, rack cards, post cards, posters, paper banners, paper advertising signage in the field of bakery services, printed products, namely, menu boards, decals, lithographs, and paintings

**International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
**International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2008

For Clothing and apparel, namely, shirts, short sleeve shirts, long sleeve shirts, tee-shirts, tank tops, sweatshirts, jackets, pants, shorts skirts, cloth bibs, athletic apparel, namely, athletic caps and hats, namely, baseball caps; visors, knit hats and bandanas, scarfs, gloves, underwear, boxers and socks, aprons and belts

**International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39
**US Classes**: 22, 39
**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYTEAM KNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85586185 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4496828
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized term "MyTeam" to the left of a starburst swirl to the left of the stylized term "KNOW". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2596624 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2011 Foreign Registration Number 2596624 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County GREAT BRITAIN Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 04, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and printed publications, namely, books, magazines, newsletters, leaflets and brochures, teaching and instructional materials in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; printed assessment and appraisal documents for use in the management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; printed manuals for computer software in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; printed instructional and teaching materials all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Training services, namely, employee training services provided online and in face-to-face classes in the fields of human resources and processes for objective measurement of employee comprehension, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; publication of texts; publication of teaching and instructional materials, assessments and appraisals in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; publication of teaching and learning materials and assessments and appraisals online; online library services relating to data and documents stored and retrieved by electronic means; organising and arranging of live and on-line conferences, seminars and symposia in the fields of in the field of human resources and processes for objective measurement of employee comprehension, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services, providing educational assessment services, namely, conducting employee assessments for others for the purpose of assessing training needs; on-line nondownloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, appraisals, teaching and learning materials in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; on-line non-downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, appraisals, teaching and learning materials in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; instruction manuals in on-line non-downloadable electronic format in the field of computer software and materials for use in the management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; on-line non-downloadable electronic information, data, compilations of data, and databases all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; providing on-line non-downloadable electronic information, data, compilations of data, and databases all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk.

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

For Business advice and consultancy; business research; business assessment, namely, business appraisals in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk for the purpose of business consultation; conducting employee assessments for others for the purpose of assessing employees performance, competency; providing independent ratings and reviews of other businesses for commercial purposes based on the analysis and comparison of data relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk for purposes of business consultation; database management; compilation of statistical information and data for use in the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk for the purposes of business consultation; advisory and consultancy services relating to the
aforesaid services

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: Computer software for the management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling, and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; computer software for use in storing, managing, searching, retrieving, and sharing information relating to staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk, assessments, appraisals and teaching materials; interactive computer software for the management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling, and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; interactive computer software for use in storing, managing, searching, retrieving, and sharing information relating to staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk, assessments, appraisals and teaching materials; downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, appraisals, teaching and learning materials in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; downloadable electronic publications, namely, manuals, appraisals, teaching and learning materials in the fields of management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; instruction manuals in downloadable electronic format in the field of computer software and materials for use in the management and delivery of staff training, for psychological testing and profiling and for the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; downloadable electronic information, data, compilations of data, and databases all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; downloadable electronic information, data, compilations of data, and databases all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; downloadable electronic publications, namely, instructional and teaching materials all relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling and the testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk

**International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**: Psychological testing for the selection and appraisal of personnel; compilation of information into databases

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
For Computer support services, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems; design and development of computer software; updating of computer software; maintenance and installation of computer software; rental of computer software; computer services, namely, providing software as a service (SAAS) featuring analysis and annotation of information relating to management and delivery of staff training, psychological testing and profiling, testing and analysis of staff training, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; computer services, namely, providing software as a service (SAAS) featuring generation and analysis of metrics data for measurement of staff knowledge, competency, performance, fitness to practice, compliance with external regulations and management of risk; advisory and consultancy services relating to the aforesaid services

International Classes: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Cognisco Limited Address: Cognisco Limited Conway House, Medway Ct. University Way Cranfield Technology Park Bedfordshire UNITED KINGDOM MK430FQ Legal Entity: limited company (ltd.) State or Country: UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 118423.015

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85588228</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498638</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "TIMREE" in the color black in stylized form with a splash of gold at the end.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Timree Gold, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Oct. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 17, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Timree, LLC
- **Address**: 365 N. Old Newport Blvd., Suite A, Newport Beach, CALIFORNIA 92663
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: TIM01-2004
- **Examinining Attorney**: ESTRADA, LINDA M
### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85590386
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 05, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498641
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**:
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 10, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 08, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games featuring animated penguin characters and online information relating to computer games featuring animated penguin characters for use in connection with computers, wireless devices and portable and handheld digital electronic devices
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: May 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT
- **Address**: UBISOFT ENTERTAINMENT
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 3001307.0237
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HANDS THAT ROCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85592047  Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2012  Registration Number  4496829
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Massage therapy services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jan. 25, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Stage Hands Massage Therapy, LLC  Address  Stage Hands Massage Therapy, LLC  122 Riverside Drive Riverside  RHODE ISLAND  02915  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMARTNEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85593577 | Application Filing Date | Apr. 10, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498644 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register          | Principal | Mark Type              | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date  | Oct. 23, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 18, 2012 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metalized film, namely, transparent, metalized plastic barrier films used as packaging for foods and used as industrial or commercial non-food packing; Semi-worked vinyl sheets, namely, flexible vinyl sheets for use in laminating printouts or paper; Plastic rods and bars; Plastic sheets, namely, plastic sheets for use in manufacturing, plastic laminated sheets for use in laminating printouts or paper; Laminated boards of plastics, namely, plastic composite material in the form of boards for use in manufacturing, semi-processed plastic boards; Boards and plates of plastics, namely, semi-processed plastic boards and plates, synthetic plastic as semi-finished products in the form of plates; Plastic film other than for wrapping, namely, plastic film for commercial, industrial and household use, Plastic film for laminating printouts or paper; Semi-worked plastic film; Laminate film, namely, laminated plastic film for use in laminating printouts or paper

International Classes 17 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
International Class Title Rubber

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GMP CO., LTD. Address GMP CO., LTD. #139 Saneopdanji-gil, Gyoha-dong Paju-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number F6197-08901

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examination Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NOTMOM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85595744</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 12, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498650</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing an internet website portal featuring information, articles and resources about lifestyle issues for women who are childless by choice
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Odyssey Creative Communications Consulting LLC
- **Address**: Odyssey Creative Communications Consulting LLC  2303 Canterbury Road  Cleveland  OHIO  44118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPERMAX RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85595892 Application Filing Date Apr. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4498652
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Production of sound and music video recordings; Audio recording and production; Production of sound recordings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thorne, Desimon Address Thorne, Desimon 1003 Mcquay Ave Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Thorne, Henry Address Thorne, Henry 1003 Mcquay Ave Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Miller, Rico Address Miller, Rico 3409 Barringer Dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28217 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAYONARA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85601093</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498659</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 21, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;SAYONARA&quot; in the mark is &quot;GOOD-BYE&quot; in japanese.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>For</strong></th>
<th>Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Eau de toilette and eau de cologne; Perfumes and toilet waters; Perfumes, eau de colognes and aftershaves</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>3 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>YZY Inc</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>YZY Inc 6300 NW 72nd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOTERIA BLITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85601543 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4498661
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 24, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LOTERIA" Translation The English translation of the word "LOTERIA" in the mark is "LOTTERY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing online games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 09, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Playtika Santa Monica, LLC Address Playtika Santa Monica, LLC Suite 240 2225 Village Walk Dr. Henderson NEVADA 89052 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 442010212001

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1-3, is deleted, and "Playtika Santa Monica, LLC (Nevada Limited Liability Company) 2225 Village Walk Dr., Suite 240, Henderson, Nevada 89052" is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIST OF THE FAN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85601937
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 18, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498662
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 11, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 29, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing a web site featuring sporting information; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of sports; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of current events relating to sports; Providing news and information in the field of sports

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
**International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
**First Use**: Feb. 10, 2012
**In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2012

**For**: Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in sports discussions; Creating an on-line community for sports fans; Creating an on-line community for registered users and sports fans for the purpose of participating in discussions

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
**First Use**: Feb. 10, 2012
**In Commerce**: Feb. 10, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Campbell III, Rogers Franklin
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: AKA Roger Campbell III
- **Address**: Campbell III, Rogers Franklin 3311 Ricci Lane Irving 75062
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRICING EMPOWERED

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85602296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4496831</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "PRICING" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Workshops, seminars, and courses in the field of pricing

| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2011 |

For Business consulting services, namely, pricing consulting services and management consulting services; Management services, namely, outsourced price management services; Providing information in the fields of pricing and pricing management via a website and on-line community portal

| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Apr. 20, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pricing Empowered, LLC |
| Address | Pricing Empowered, LLC 10304 Clipper Cove Reminderville OHIO 44202 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 126158.0001 |
| Examining Attorney | RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Sep. 18, 2012  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 13, 2012

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games; entertainment services, namely, providing online, non-downloadable virtual armor, weapons, heroes, mounts, magic, legions, troops, consumable goods, statistic-enhancing items, land, and currency, for use in virtual environments created for entertainment purposes; providing an internet website portal in the field of computer games and gaming; entertainment services, namely, providing virtual environments in which users can interact through social games for recreational, leisure, or entertainment purposes.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101, 107
  - International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
  - First Use: Jul. 02, 2012  
  - In Commerce: Jul. 02, 2012

For Computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in competitions, showcase their skills, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, engage in social networking, and improve their talent; providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software tools for use in accessing, playing, and tracking performance of computer games.

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - US Classes: 100, 101
  - International Class Title: Scientific and computer services
  - First Use: Jul. 02, 2012  
  - In Commerce: Jul. 02, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HUGO GAMES DEVELOPMENT APS
- **Address**: GOTHERSGADE 11 1123 COPENHAGEN K DENMARK
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DENMARK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 1472-002.701
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHAT'S YOUR COLOR PERSONALITY?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85602964 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4498664
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, INFORMATIONAL HANDBOOKS FEATURING COLOR SAMPLES AND HAIR SWATCHES OF COLOR

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALOXXI INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION Address ALOXXI INTERNATIONAL CORPORATION 14144 Ventura Boulevard, Suite 110 Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49890.170

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIXIN WITH MAYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85603345 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4498665
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment, namely, a continuing cooking show broadcast over television and internet
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayo, Danielle Address Mayo, Danielle 155 West Washington Blvd #1027 Los Angeles
CALIFORNIA 90015 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAIAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85604158 Application Filing Date Apr. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4498666
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, namely, dissemination of advertising matter and dissemination of advertising for others via a global computer network; professional business consultation, conducting marketing research
For Computer programming for others, maintenance of computer software, computer software updating, computer software design for others, and computer systems analysis

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GaiaX Co. Ltd. Address GaiaX Co. Ltd. 1-21-8, Nishigotanda Shinagawa-ku, Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 379408-00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FREE COOKIE CO. DAIRY FREE GLUTEN FREE FREEKIN AWESOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85604822  Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2012  Registration Number  4498667
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 29, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FREE COOKIE CO. DAIRY FREE GLUTEN FREE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookies; Vegan cookies  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Jul. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pinks Pizza LLC  Address  Pinks Pizza LLC  1403 Heights Blvd.  Houston  TEXAS  77008  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PINK005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATIONAL DIVERSITY
AWARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85605039 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4499642
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 05, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AWARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of diversity and inclusion in the workplace
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL DIVERSITY COUNCIL Address NATIONAL DIVERSITY COUNCIL 2656 SOUTH LOOP WEST, STE 109 HOUSTON TEXAS 77054 Legal Entity charitable, non-profit corporation State or Country
Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AARDE KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85605687 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498668
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KIDS" Translation The English translation of the word "AARDE" in the mark is "EARTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, swimwear, underwear, cloth bibs, sweater, one piece garment for infants and toddlers; children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KHAN, SADAF Address KHAN, SADAF 5284 ROADSIDE WAY MISSISSAUGA CANADA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45255

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AARDE KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85605764 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498670
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "AARDE KIDS" appearing
beneath a design of two clouds and a flying bird. The word "AARDE" and the clouds are blue, and the word "KIDS" and
the bird are brown. The color white represents background areas and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color
Claimed The color(s) blue and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "KIDS" Translation The
English translation of the word "AARDE" in the mark is "EARTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, swimwear, underwear, cloth bibs, sweater, one piece garment for infants and toddlers;
children's and infant's apparel, namely, jumpers, overall sleepwear, pajamas, rompers and one-piece garments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KHAN, SADAF Address KHAN, SADAF 5284 ROADSIDE WAY MISSISSAUGA CANADA Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGOINN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85606388 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4496832
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "LOGO" in stylized red font and the word "INN" in stylized blue font with the dot over the "I" of "INN" in Orange, between the words "LOGO" and "INN" are six staggered plates colored yellow, light blue, red, dark blue, brown and green from bottom to top. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange, red, blue, yellow, green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOGO" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial art design; Computer aided design for others; Computer aided graphic design; Computer graphics design services; Computer graphics services; Computer website design; Consultancy in the field of software design; Creating and designing web pages for others; Creating, designing and maintaining web sites; Creation, design, development and maintenance of Web sites for third parties; Design and creating web sites for others; Design and development of computer software; Design and development of multimedia products; Design and development of on-line computer software systems; Design and writing of computer software
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ITSEC Limited DBA, AKA, Formerly TA LOGOINN Address ITSEC Limited ITSec Limited 79A London Road Leicester UNITED KINGDOM LE20PF Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Afhily8ed

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85608250 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4496834
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hooded sweat shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 05, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Afhily8ed Address Afhily8ed 7 Miller Place Rd Miller Place NEW YORK 11764 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VALLEY HEALTH SYSTEM QUALITY CARE ALLIANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85609108 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4498673
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH SYSTEM QUALITY CARE ALLIANCE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3835565, 1861471, 4129657 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hospital administration services; administration of a clinical integration program in association with medical services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name UHS of Delaware, Inc. Address UHS of Delaware, Inc. 367 South Gulph Road King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 194060958 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 053160.0523
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POWER OF THREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85609419 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4498675 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 25, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 20, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For sports camps, sports camp services, soccer camps, athletic training services, sports training services, soccer instruction, organization of soccer games, organizing sporting events, namely, soccer competition, coaching in the field of sports, peer to peer coaching services in the field of soccer, personal coaching services in the field of soccer, professional coaching services in the field of soccer, providing group coaching in the field of soccer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 2011 In Commerce Feb. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YOUTH PLAYER DEVELOPMENT, LLC Address YOUTH PLAYER DEVELOPMENT, LLC 725 Woodson Lane Gardner KANSAS 66030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MLCH.166778

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 85609587  Application Filing Date: Apr. 26, 2012  Registration Number: 4498676
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Sep. 25, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date: Nov. 20, 2012

Mark Literal(s): ASS BACKWARDS

Mark Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Tops and shirts

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Capoferri, Silvio  Address: Capoferri, Silvio  7 Haelig Court  Bridgewater  NEW JERSEY  08807  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEECATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85610595 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4498678
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for a cash back and credit subscription program via a computer or telecommunications network, Internet, or mobile device; providing a secure online electronic system featuring technology that enables users to submit invoice forms for expense reimbursements; computer services, namely, providing a website featuring technology that allows users to obtain rebates
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2012 In Commerce May 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CLARUS COMMERCE LLC Address CLARUS COMMERCE LLC 100 ROSCOMMON DR SUITE 302 MIDDLETOWN CONNECTICUT 06457 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FEECATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INCLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85610786 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4498679
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing casino services featuring a casino players rewards program; providing casino services featuring stored value membership cards for slot and table play, and for redeeming food, beverage, and other benefits
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 29, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MTR Gaming Group, Inc. Address MTR Gaming Group, Inc. Route 2 Chester WEST VIRGINIA 26034 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MPI-43 (6449

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KOVALSKY, LAURA G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PREVU

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85610802  **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 27, 2012  **Registration Number**: 4498680  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  **Register**: Principal  **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark  **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 16, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 11, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Diagnostic test kits comprised of test strips, absorbents, buffers, and reagents to determine cholesterol levels; diagnostic test kits comprised of test strips, absorbents, buffers, and reagents for noninvasive measurement of cholesterol in skin tissue; diagnostic test kits comprised of test strips, absorbents, buffers, and reagents to determine skin tissue cholesterol levels; diagnostic test kits comprised of test strips, absorbents, buffers, and reagents for risk assessment for heart disease; diagnostic test kits comprised of test strips, absorbents, buffers, and reagents for risk assessment for coronary artery disease

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For** Providing medical information; medical diagnostic testing services; providing on-line medical information; providing on-line medical risk assessment information for cardiovascular disease and coronary artery disease

- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Miraculins Inc.  
- **Address**: Miraculins Inc.  c/o 6 - 1250 Waverley Street  Winnipeg, Manitoba  CANADA  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RUTLAND, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LOVE CANDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85611282 Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2012 Registration Number  4496835
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  hookah parts, namely, herbal molasses tobacco; hookah tobacco; molasses tobacco; pipe tobacco; smoking tobacco
International Classes  34 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles
First Use  Apr. 21, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smoke 421 LLC Address  Smoke 421 LLC  9811 Owensmouth Ave  Chatsworth  CALIFORNIA  91311
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  REGAN, JOHN B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LSN (LIFESAFTYNOW) EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85611654  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2012  Registration Number  4498681
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  “EARLY WARNING SYSTEMS”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Security systems comprised of radars, software, cameras, monitors and spotlights for the purpose of detecting and protecting against intruders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Zutler, David M  Address  Zutler, David M  7226 Via Genova  Delray Beach  FLORIDA  33446  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  85611654

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ERIE GO BRAUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number 85612047 Application Filing Date Apr. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4498684
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ERIE GO BRAUGH" in the mark is "ERIE FOREVER".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Cups and shot glasses, beer mugs, plates, bowls, stemware
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013
For Towels; bed blankets; blankets for outdoor use; bedding, namely, sheets, pillow cases
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013
For Temporary tattoos; bumper stickers; paper products, namely, stationery, notecards, napkins
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sun visors, caps, shorts, headbands, wristbands, tank tops, undergarments, bathing suits, socks
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Janet Watson Address Janet Watson 7439 State Route 43 Kent OHIO 44240 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIB FREE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85612347  Application Filing Date  Apr. 30, 2012  Registration Number  4498685
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NO-LI BREWHOUSE, LLC  Address  NO-LI BREWHOUSE, LLC  1003 E. TRENT AVENUE  SPOKANE  WASHINGTON  99202  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where
Organized  WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NO15-106

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  TOOLEY, DAVID E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE, MISSISSIPPI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number:** 85613036
- **Application Filing Date:** May 01, 2012
- **Registration Number:** 4498688
- **Registration Date:** Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register:** Principal
- **Mark Type:** Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled:** Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date:** Apr. 09, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date:** Jun. 04, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "MISSISSIPPI"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For:** Providing health insurance exchange services in the nature of a marketplace that offers purchasers of health insurance a variety of plans from different insurance providers
  - **International Classes:** 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title:** Advertising and Business
  - **First Use:** Apr. 01, 2012
  - **In Commerce:** Apr. 01, 2012
- **For:** Clothing, namely, t-shirts
  - **International Classes:** 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes:** 22, 39
  - **International Class Title:** Clothing
  - **First Use:** Oct. 23, 2013
  - **In Commerce:** Oct. 23, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use:** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name:** Mississippi Department of Insurance
- **Address:** Mississippi Department of Insurance
  - **P.O. Box 79**
  - **Jackson, MISSISSIPPI 39205**
- **Legal Entity:** STATE AGENCY
- **State or Country Where Organized:** MISSISSIPPI

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number:** 18122-2

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney:** KAVEESHVAR, JUHI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEELICIOUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85613316  Application Filing Date May 01, 2012  Registration Number 4498691
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service  Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aprons
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use Jun. 01, 2004  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2004
For Food preparation services; Food preparation services featuring fresh fish, poultry, beef, pork, vegetables, casseroles, desserts, and beverages; Preparation of food and beverages; Providing of food and drink; Restaurant services featuring fresh fish, poultry, beef, pork, vegetables, casseroles, desserts, and beverages, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services.; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises; Serving food and drinks
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use Jun. 01, 2004  In Commerce Jun. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gates Enterprises, Inc.  Address Gates Enterprises, Inc. 810 Martin Luther King, Jr. Drive, SW Atlanta GEORGIA 30314  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JURNID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85614372 Application Filing Date May 02, 2012 Registration Number 4498693
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online networking services facilitating promotion and peer-to-peer review of journalistic reports, writings, video, audio, and photography provided via the Internet and mobile applications
For Online social networking services in the field of mentoring journalists and writers provided via the Internet and mobile applications
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Apr. 13, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER PULP, LLC Address SILVER PULP, LLC 1001 Brickell Bay Drive, 2700 Miami FLORIDA 33131 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2.058.12
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IT'S TIME.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85614534</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 02, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498694</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For Business consultation services; providing a website featuring information in the field of business</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 19, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| **For Legal services; providing a website featuring information in the field of law** |  |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Oct. 19, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 19, 2012 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. One Financial Center Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>MASSACHUSETTS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>09999-431</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISN'T IT TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85614551 Application Filing Date  May 02, 2012 Registration Number  4498695
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consultation services; providing a website featuring information in the field of business

For  Legal services; providing a website featuring information in the field of law

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. Address  Mintz, Levin, Cohn, Ferris, Glovsky and Popeo, P.C. One Financial Center Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02111 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  09999-432

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney  MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOAP NUT LADY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85615178 Application Filing Date  May 02, 2012 Registration Number   4498696
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "SOAP NUT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Soaps in the nature of Sapindus tree and shrub species' fruit, namely, soap nuts
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  May 01, 2012 In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soap Nut Lady Address  Soap Nut Lady N11594 Kosir Lane Athelstane WISCONSIN 54104 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3025-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PH 10

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85615480 Application Filing Date May 03, 2012 Registration Number 4498698
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled Spirits; Distilled spirits of corn; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Vodka
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bendistillery DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Bend Spirits Address Bendistillery 19330 PINEHURST ROAD BEND OREGON 97701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  BEER FROG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85615489 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2012 Registration Number  4498699
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 16, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BEER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  retail store services featuring beer and ale
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Evom, LLC Address  Evom, LLC  14215 Powell Road, Suite C6 Springhill FLORIDA 34609 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EZ N-LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85616372 Application Filing Date May 03, 2012 Registration Number 4498701
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DISPLAY STANDS; FREE-STANDING UNITS FOR EXHIBITIONS, DISPLAYS AND PARTITIONING, NOT PRIMARILY OF METAL; POINT OF PURCHASE DISPLAYS; FURNITURE, NAMELY, DISPLAY UNITS
For MODULAR METAL FRAMES FOR USE WITH TENSIONED FABRICS AFFIXED THEREON FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES; MODULAR METAL FRAMES FOR USE WITH TEXTILE PANELS AFFIXED THEREON FOR DISPLAY PURPOSES

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MOSS HOLDING COMPANY Address MOSS HOLDING COMPANY 2600 Elmhurst Road Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27165-MOSS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROJECTGRID

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85617015 Application Filing Date May 04, 2012 Registration Number 4498703
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2533656, 2810973

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software that inspects and records infrastructure asset inventory and condition data; and software that organizes, administers, and reports the status of maintenance programs, and construction and project management activities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Resource International, Inc. Address Resource International, Inc. 6350 Presidential Gateway Columbus OHIO 43231 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RII 5-008US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ALPHA HEDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85617100  Application Filing Date  May 04, 2012  Registration Number  4496836  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "ALPHA" in blue to the left of a vertical line in orange and the word "HEDGE" in blue to the right of the vertical line.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Acquired Distinctiveness  In part  Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  As to "ALPHA HEDGE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4184311

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  financial asset management services for others  International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial  First Use  Oct. 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AlphaHedge Capital Partners, LLC  Address  AlphaHedge Capital Partners, LLC  Gwynned Hall, Suite 102 1777 Sentry Park  Blue Bell  PENNSYLVANIA  19422  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PRSM-0003US/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s) SPECTOCOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 2012</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85617731</td>
<td>May 05, 2012</td>
<td>4498705</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For Medical device for monitoring and collecting patient vital signs**
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 2010 **In Commerce**: Mar. 2010

**For Printed materials, namely, patient health information reports, heart monitoring reports**
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For Monitoring and collection for others of patient health data for treatment and diagnostic purposes; heart monitoring and heart data collection services for treatment and diagnostic purposes; providing a website for displaying and downloading patient health data for treatment and diagnostic purposes**
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SPECTOCOR, LLC
- **Address**: SPECTOCOR, LLC 210 N. TENNESSEE STREET SUITE 200 MCKINNEY TEXAS 75069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 22692.107
- **Examining Attorney**: LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FUN NEVER FADES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85618182 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2012 Registration Number  4498706
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper baking cups
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Oct. 2010 In Commerce  Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REYNOLDS CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC Address  REYNOLDS CONSUMER PRODUCTS LLC 1900 WEST FIELD CT. LAKE FOREST ILLINOIS 60045 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
TM 15180 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOWABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85619232 Application Filing Date May 08, 2012 Registration Number 4498707
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for use in uploading, distributing, sharing, and commenting on webisodes and online television
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Podtrac, Inc. Address Podtrac, Inc. 900 Massachusetts Avenue, N.E. Washington D.C. 20002 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 307472-100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BERRY CONFETTI CUPCAKE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85619399</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>May 08, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4498708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 25, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer** "BERRY" AND "CUPCAKE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Fresh fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, coconut, cinnamon and nut based toppings and arranged in containers as floral designs; fresh fruit cut into shapes and at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, coconut, cinnamon and nut based toppings; arrangements made of processed fruits at least partially coated with an edible topping, namely, chocolate, coconut, cinnamon and nut based topping and arranged in containers as floral designs  
**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 **International Class Title** Staple Foods **First Use** Aug. 07, 2012  
**In Commerce** Aug. 07, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** EDIBLE IP, LLC  
**Address** EDIBLE IP, LLC 980 Hammond Drive, Suite 1000 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 254971.1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROVEN TRENDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85619931 Application Filing Date May 08, 2012 Registration Number 4498709
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Goods import-export agencies; retail and wholesale store services in the field of a wide variety of consumer goods; and computerized on-line retail and wholesale store services in the field of a wide variety of consumer goods; Retail services through direct solicitation by distributors, salespersons, and sales agents directed to end-users featuring a wide variety of consumer goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rishad Khubani Address Rishad Khubani 12 Highview Ct. Montville NEW JERSEY 07045 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PRIPRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| **Serial Number** | 85620833 |
| **Application Filing Date** | May 09, 2012 |
| **Registration Number** | 4498712 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Mark Type** | Service Mark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Apr. 02, 2013 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | May 28, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Business consulting and business information for enterprises; Business management and enterprise organization consultancy |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 25, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 25, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Palagonia, Gamelah |
| **Address** | Palagonia, Gamelah 110 River Drive, Apt. 2704 Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | SMIGA, HOWARD |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INK BOTTOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85621127 Application Filing Date May 09, 2012 Registration Number 4496837
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SHOES
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 15, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TanishaWaters-Anderson Address TanishaWaters-Anderson P.O BOX 336 Edison NEW JERSEY 088180336 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RASTA ROOTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cigars

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 8, 9, 17</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Smokers' Articles</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td>2, 8, 9, 17</td>
<td>Smokers' Articles</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Aug. 20, 2012 **In Commerce** Aug. 20, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HUNID RACKS PROPERTIES LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>HUNID RACKS PROPERTIES LLC</th>
<th>9025 N AGNES AVENUE</th>
<th>KANSAS CITY</th>
<th>MISSOURI</th>
<th>64156</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Where Organized** MISSOURI

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>830899-0004</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FRYE, KIMBERLY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADVANCED PROCESS SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85621734 Application Filing Date May 10, 2012 Registration Number 4496838
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PROCESS SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services for automotive body shops to improve business operating efficiency, namely, business consulting services in order to improve business operating efficiency of automotive body shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF Corporation Address BASF Corporation 100 Park Avenue Florham Park NEW JERSEY 07932
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BASC 1202826

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VISUALLY SUBMISSIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85622433</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 10, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498718</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, and hats  
**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  22, 39  
**International Class Title**  Clothing  
**First Use In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2012  
**In Commerce**  Aug. 10, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Moody, Michael  
**Address**  Moody, Michael  12642 Hull Street Road  Midlothian  VIRGINIA  23112  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship**  UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAILPEACE DSIGNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85623166 Application Filing Date May 11, 2012 Registration Number 4498722
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 30, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 25, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lines in the overall shape of a rectangle with semi-circles protruding from the top and bottom of the center portion of the rectangle. Lines extend downward from the center of the top semi-circle and are angled down from halfway on the center line out toward the left and right portions of the bottom semi-circle to create a peace sign. The words "TAILPEACE DSIGNZ" in stylized font are located inside the design element of the mark, where the letter "A" in "PEACE" is comprised of the interior lines of the peace sign in the center of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TAILPIECE DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accessories for electric guitars, namely, bridge covers
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallop, Neal D. Address Gallop, Neal D. 537 Ellis Road Havertown PENNSYLVANIA 19083 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number GAL6-TM001.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TONE-AL DSIGNZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85623181  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2012  Registration Number  4498723
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DESIGNS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories for electric guitars, namely, bridge covers
International Classes  15 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 21, 36  International Class Title  Musical Instruments
First Use  Dec. 16, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Gallop, Neal D.  Address  Gallop, Neal D.  537 Ellis Road  Havertown  PENNSYLVANIA  19083  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GAL6-TM002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85623433  Application Filing Date  May 11, 2012  Registration Number  4498725
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organization and administration of health care benefit plans and health care service plans; insurance services, namely, claims administration of health care benefit plans and health care service plans; insurance underwriting in the field of health care; organization and administration of pre-paid health care plans; organization and administration of networks of preferred health care providers; administration of employee benefit plans concerning insurance and finance
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012

For  Health care cost management services for health care benefit plans and health care service plans of others; health care utilization management services; health care utilization, review and cost containment services
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012

For  Providing health information; managed health care services; health care in the nature of health maintenance organizations (HMOs), preferred provider organizations (PPOs) and consumer directed health plans; health care services, namely, disease management programs, and health and wellness programs
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012

For  Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software development tools featuring health plan cost estimators and treatment cost estimators; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software development tools for assisting consumers in considering treatment options for medical conditions and in making informed health care decisions; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software for use in connection with health risk assessment and preventative health measures
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  
First Use  May 2012  In Commerce  May 2012 

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes 

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INCORPORATED  Address  UNITEDHEALTH GROUP INCORPORATED 9900 BREN ROAD EAST, MN008-T202  MINNETONKA MINNESOTA 55343  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE 

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAVASLIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85624153 Application Filing Date May 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498726
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 28, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name QUALITY IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address QUALITY IP HOLDINGS, LLC 701 South Carson Street, Suite 200 Carson City NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOUGHCOPTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85624163 | Application Filing Date | May 14, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498727 |
| Registation Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 23, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 18, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | toy vehicles; remote controlled toys, namely, radio controlled helicopters |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Ashley Collection Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Protocol | Address | Ashley Collection Inc. 350 W. 57th Street Suite 10A New York NEW YORK 10019 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | POC0015TA |
| Examining Attorney | FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PET DIRECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85625038 Application Filing Date May 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498729
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PET"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet products, namely, pet training device consisting of leash, collar, harness and restraining straps
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Aug. 11, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE PET DIRECTOR, LLC Address THE PET DIRECTOR, LLC 13237 CONSTABLE AVENUE GRANADA HILLS CALIFORNIA 91344 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9246.T001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VIRTUAL PARKING

**ATTENDANT**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85625170
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499644
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 18, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Controllers for portals, namely, electronic controllers for controlling ingress and egress to an access controller area such as a parking garage facility by operating door barriers and parking barriers in response to input from access identification equipment; door controllers, namely, door controllers for controlling ingress and egress to an access controller area such as a parking garage facility by operating door barriers and parking barriers in response to input from access identification equipment; and online portal management system comprised of an access control and monitoring system, IP cameras, IP door controllers, and IP barrier equipment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Smartdoor Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Smartdoor Holdings, Inc. 5711-A Center Lane Falls Church VIRGINIA 22041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Docket Number**: VIRT-02
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METRO CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85625205 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2012 Registration Number   4496839
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the term "METRO CITY", with a depiction of a home with windows and two chimneys above the term. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Appraisal of real estate; Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Assessment and management of real estate; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; Lease of real estate; Mortgage foreclosure mitigation and loan default mitigation services, namely, acquisition and lease-back of real estate; Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate financing services; Real estate investment services in the nature of purchasing and selling of real estate for others; Real estate listing; Real estate management services; Real estate multiple listing services; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate services to stop foreclosure, namely, mortgage debt management; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Real estate time-sharing

International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Insurance and Financial First Use   Apr. 16, 2006 In Commerce   Apr. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jon W. Shehan Address   Jon W. Shehan 108 Lake Ave Orlando FLORIDA 32801 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Name   FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  METRO CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85625208 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2012 Registration Number  4496840
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business relocation consulting; Business relocation services; Matching consumers with real estate professionals in the field of real estate services via computer network; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes and offices; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes for others; Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and project oversight of home moving for others; Real estate advertising services; Real estate auctions; Real estate marketing analysis; Real estate sales management; Relocation services for business
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Apr. 16, 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Jon W. Shehan Address  Jon W. Shehan  108 Lake Ave  Orlando  FLORIDA  32801 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCALP COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85625542 Application Filing Date May 15, 2012 Registration Number 4498730
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SCALP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Soaps, cleaning preparations, hair care preparations, hair colourants, hair dyes, hair lotions, hair waving preparations, shampoos, conditioners, hair sprays, hair washing powder, hair dressings for men and women, hair lacquers, hair mousses, hair glazes, hair gels, hair moisturisers, hair liquid, namely, liquid moisturizing treatments for hair and non-medicated hair preservation treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes, hair oils, hair tonic, hair creams, non-medicated preparations for the bath and/or shower, deodorants, anti-perspirants
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conopco, Inc. Address Conopco, Inc. 700 Sylvan Avenue Englewood Cliffs NEW JERSEY 07632
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 39193324-000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VIRTUAL PARKING SYSTEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85625793
- **Application Filing Date**: May 15, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499645
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Mar. 18, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Controllers for portals, namely, electronic controllers for controlling ingress and egress to an access controller area such as a parking garage facility by operating door barriers and parking barriers in response to input from access identification equipment; door controllers, namely, door controllers for controlling ingress and egress to an access controller area such as a parking garage facility by operating door barriers and parking barriers in response to input from access identification equipment; and online portal management system comprised of an access control and alarm monitoring system, IP cameras, IP door controllers, and IP barrier equipment
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Mar. 04, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 04, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Smartdoor Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Smartdoor Holdings, Inc. 5711-A Center Lane Falls Church VIRGINIA 22041
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VIRT-04

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAYWITHLOCALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85626461  Application Filing Date  May 15, 2012  Registration Number  4498732
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to book travel
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 13, 2011  In Commerce  May 21, 2012

For  Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Nov. 13, 2011  In Commerce  May 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  White, Michael C  Address  White, Michael C  5521 Eagle River Drive  The Colony  TEXAS  75056
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HONEYCOMB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85626643  Application Filing Date May 16, 2012  Registration Number 4498733
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 16, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 11, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal picture hangers
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Nov. 06, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Duncan, Thomas E.  Address Duncan, Thomas E.  1401 Carmel Road  Charlotte  NORTH CAROLINA 28226  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZM688-04001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLLECTION DESK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85627045  Application Filing Date: May 16, 2012  Registration Number: 4498734
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer: "COLLECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Debt recovery and collection services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EPD MULTI PURPOSE SOLAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85627899  Application Filing Date  May 17, 2012  Registration Number  4498736
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a swirl design followed by the stylized letters "EPD" with a stylized design of a globe in the center of the letter "D", each of which appears above the words "MULTI PURPOSE SOLAR".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "MULTI PURPOSE SOLAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Solar panels for production of electricity; solar back-up power systems comprised of solar panels, inverters, batteries; electrical plugs and plug connectors; solar rechargers; solar flashlights
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 03, 2013  In Commerce  Dec. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ECO Products Development (USA) Inc.  Address  ECO Products Development (USA) Inc.  2141 Industrial Parkway, Suite 104  Silver Spring  MARYLAND  20904  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  E0067.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEST ENERGY CARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85628762 Application Filing Date May 17, 2012 Registration Number 4496841
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Offering business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of an energy efficiency contractor business; Wholesale store services featuring air duct testing equipment, radiant barrier paint, and solar screens

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D.P.L. Enterprises, Inc. Address D.P.L. Enterprises, Inc. 3868 E. Post Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DPL.0002T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner CROMER, ZACHARY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR INFORMATION IS YOUR BUSINESS, INFORMATION SECURITY IS OURS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85629475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498737</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Research services in the field of information technology engineering and computer software development in the field of algorithms for information security systems; information security computer hardware engineering and related computer hardware development; information security computer software engineering and related computer software development; computer product testing services, namely, product testing of computer software for information security integrity; design and development of computer hardware and software

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name CYTECHNOLOGY COMPANY
Address CYTECHNOLOGY COMPANY P.O. BOX 5652 NAVARRE FLORIDA 32566
Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CIRCLE OF MERMAIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85629665  Application Filing Date May 18, 2012  Registration Number 4498738
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85979610

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Jun. 08, 2012  In Commerce Jun. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mission of Mermaids, LLC  Address Mission of Mermaids, LLC  136 E. 79th Street, Apt. 1E  New York  NEW YORK 10075  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1952-7

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WARFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85630440 Application Filing Date May 21, 2012 Registration Number 4498739
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides and herbicides; Insecticides; Pesticides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Sep. 13, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAKHTESHIM AGAN OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. Address MAKHTESHIM AGAN OF NORTH AMERICA, INC. 3120 Highwoods Boulevard Suite 100 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27604 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAKHU0103TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOOSIER BOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85630520 Application Filing Date May 21, 2012 Registration Number 4491797
Registration Date Mar. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For pots for containing plant materials
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L. F. Schlegel & Son Greenhouse, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Schlegel Greenhouse Address L. F. Schlegel & Son Greenhouse, Inc. 705 Sprague Rd 705 Sprague Road Indianapolis INDIANA 46217 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELLO, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREE DORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
 Serial Number   85630740 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2012 Registration Number  4498742
 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
 Publication Date  Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
 Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
 For  Beverage glassware, dishes, mugs and tumblers
 International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
 First Use  Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012

 For  Umbrellas, pocket books, tote bags and travel bags
 International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
 First Use  Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012

 For  Clothing and headgear, namely, shirts, coats, jackets, sweaters, hats and caps
 International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing
 First Use  Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
 Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
 Owner Name  Vincent D. Cucchiara Address  Vincent D. Cucchiara 6 Lantern Lane Wrentham MASSACHUSETTS 02094 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
 Docket Number  104260-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
 Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STORMBASIC GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85631328 Application Filing Date May 22, 2012 Registration Number 4498745
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the white stylized letters "StormBASIC"
above the white stylized letters "games", all to the right of a stylized blue lightning bolt; the lightning bolt in front of and
partially obscuring four overlapping canted rectangles outlined in white with the right most rectangle in pink, the top
rectangle in yellow, the left rectangle in orange, and bottom rectangle in green. The colors black represent background or
transparent areas and are not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, blue, pink,
yellow, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAMES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs, namely, recorded game programs; recorded computer game programs, games programs; video
game cartridges

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 12, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2013

For Programming for computers; development, maintenance and updating of computer software

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and
computer services First Use Sep. 12, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stormbasic, S.L. Address Stormbasic, S.L. C/ Innovacion, 6-8, nave 6 Edificio Ariete, MAIRENA DEL
ALJARAFE Seville SPAIN Legal Entity sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl) State or Country Where
Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S052212
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE RIGHT WELLNESS CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85632857 Application Filing Date May 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498746
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "LIVE RIGHT" where the letter "i" on the word "LIVE" is shown as a human figure and the letter "i" on the word "RIGHT" is shown as a check mark with faint shadowing under the words and design with the words "WELLNESS CENTERS" below. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WELLNESS CENTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wellness center retail store services and online retail store services featuring durable medical equipment, medical supplies, lab testing equipment and apparel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 28, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Live Right Wellness Centers Inc. Address Live Right Wellness Centers Inc. 16730 Bernardo Center Drive San Diego CALIFORNIA 92128 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LIVE RIGHT W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIVE RIGHT WELLNESS CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85632890  Application Filing Date  May 23, 2012  Registration Number  4498747
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "WELLNESS CENTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wellness center retail store services and online retail store services featuring durable medical equipment, medical supplies, lab testing equipment and apparel
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 28, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Live Right Wellness Centers Inc.  Address  Live Right Wellness Centers Inc.  16730 Bernardo Center Drive San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92128  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  LIVE RIGHT W

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, AMY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JIVO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85633218 Application Filing Date May 23, 2012 Registration Number 4496843
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "JIVO" in stylized letters with an image to the left of the wording of a stylized human figure wearing headphones. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 008111718 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 15, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 18, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cases for MP3 players, mobile phones, computers, tablet computers and portable electronic readers; bags specifically designed for carrying tablet computers and laptop computers; headphones; battery chargers for mobile phones, MP3 players, laptop computers, portable electronic readers and tablet computers; accessory packs and kits for use with mobile phones, MP3 players, tablet computers, and portable electronic readers comprised of a case, battery charger, headphones and cleaning products
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jivo Technology, Company Address Jivo Technology, Company Unit 5, Keypoint Business Park Rosemount Ballycoolin Road Dublin IRELAND 11 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where IRELAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74/1134
Examining Attorney  EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSUMERPORTALEXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85634222 Application Filing Date May 24, 2012 Registration Number 4498751
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based online portal for consumers to access information relating to and quotes for insurance products from multiple carriers
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 20, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Combined Insurance Services, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Quantum Integrated Systems Address Combined Insurance Services, Inc. Suite 400 3101 W. Martin Luther King Blvd. Tampa FLORIDA 33607 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 63771-0325

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 85635144  Application Filing Date: May 25, 2012  Registration Number: 4498753  Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date: Nov. 20, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date: Jan. 15, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Related Properties Information
Parent Of: 85979720

Goods and Services Information
For: Providing online physical performance, wellness, fitness, and health services, namely, providing online information, training, and personal coaching in the fields of physical performance, wellness, fitness, and health
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 107  International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
First Use: Nov. 05, 2012  In Commerce: Nov. 05, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: Valencell, Inc.  Address: Valencell, Inc.  4601 Six Forks Road, Suite 103  Raleigh  NORTH CAROLINA 27609  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 9653-24

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DERMAJERKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85635381 Application Filing Date  May 25, 2012 Registration Number  4498754
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nutritional supplements for dogs to promote healthy skin and coat; food supplements for dogs to promote healthy skin and coat
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Jan. 03, 2014 In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  RIDLEY USA INC. Address  RIDLEY USA INC. 111 WEST CHERRY STREET MANKATO MINNESOTA 56001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SWING-ARM SLIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85635554 Application Filing Date May 25, 2012 Registration Number 4498755
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY VEHICLE TRACKSETS AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR; TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 03, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OH, WON TEAK
**MARK LITERAL(S)** POSTER COMPLIANCE CENTER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85635641</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 25, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498756</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Mark consists of an outline of the continental United States with a U.S. flag overlay plus the words "POSTER COMPLIANCE CENTER" immediately to the right of and adjacent to the outline. A vertical line appears between the words "compliance" and "center". Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Acquired Distinctiveness**  In whole

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2908607, 3052570 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Printed materials, namely, posters featuring information about state and federal regulatory compliance requirements for the workplace and safety; human resources products, namely, posters featuring information about state and federal regulatory compliance requirements for employers and safety; printed materials, namely, compliance posters featuring information about labor laws

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Employerware LLC  Address  Employerware LLC  3687 Mt. Diablo Road, Suite B100  Lafayette CALIFORNIA  94549

**LEGAL ENTITY** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  27514.4

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DEFY GRAVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85636667  Application Filing Date  May 28, 2012  Registration Number  4496844
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 30, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "DEFY GRAVITY" with a stylized jumping person appearing between "DEFY" and "GRAVITY", all of which is in front of a distorted rectangle consisting of smaller rectangular segments.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing indoor amusement, sports, and trampoline facilities

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CIRCUSTRIX HOLDING, LLC  Address  CIRCUSTRIX HOLDING, LLC  P.O. BOX 302  PROVO UTAH  84603  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102965-0019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BELLA CAMPAGNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85637320 Application Filing Date May 29, 2012 Registration Number 4498760
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BELLA CAMPAGNA" in the mark is "BEAUTIFUL COUNTRY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LOTITO FOODS, LLC Address LOTITO FOODS, LLC 240 CARTER DRIVE EDISON NEW JERSEY 08817 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134966.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMAZING WOMEN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Educational services, namely, developing, arranging, and conducting educational conferences and programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of Christian religion and theology; Educational services, namely, conducting conferences and providing a forum for Women to come and connect together to worship God, to provide genuine ministry and fellowship for followers and seekers of Christ with anointed teaching, love and laughter, and to feature fellowship, worship, teaching, testimony, and the presence of God to help Christian women enhance and develop their kindness, selflessness, bravery and desire to make their world a better place</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15221

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KABBANI LIFESTYLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85638499 Application Filing Date  May 30, 2012 Registration Number  4496845
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  010924678 Foreign Application Filing Date  May 30, 2012
Foreign Registration Number  010924678 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 30, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  May 30, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  exercise equipment for medical rehabilitative purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For  Exercise equipment, other than for medical rehabilitative purposes, namely, weights, skipping ropes, and personal exercise mats for floor exercises
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Retail store services, mail order services, and electronic shopping retail store services, featuring exercise equipment
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  J K Fitness Limited Address  J K Fitness Limited  53 Chatsworth Court, Pembroke Road London UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0150.2087

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PRICE, WANDA KAY
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 85638713  Application Filing Date: May 30, 2012  Registration Number: 4496846  Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014
Publication Date: Nov. 06, 2012

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
I PROMISE

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For: Wristbands for grade school children to promote their self-improvement and life skills

Basis Information
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: LBJ TRADEMARKS, LLC  Address: LBJ TRADEMARKS, LLC  3800 EMBASSY PARKWAY  SUITE 360  AKRON  OHIO  44333  Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

Examiner Information
Examining Attorney: GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FREEDOM OF ANIMALS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number 85640724</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number 4498763</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>standard characters without claim to any particular</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Handbags, tote bags, and evening clutches made</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>from recycled, chemical free, and synthetic material</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name Morgan Bogle Inc. Address Morgan Bogle Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>216 East 5th Street #8 New York NEW YORK 10003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number M1329.20000U</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CUSP CITIZENS UNITED FOR SECURITY & PROSPERITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No

**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "CUSP" written in a large blue font above 3 red bands coming to a point at the right with white stars on the left side of each band. To the right of the word "CUSP" and extending beyond the bands, is the wording "Citizens United for Security & Prosperity" in black font.

**Color** Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, black, blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Dec. 23, 2013

**In Commerce** Dec. 23, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Roy Whiteside

**Address** Roy Whiteside 5918 West Carnifex Ferry Rd Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85645501 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4498776
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized versions of the letters "S" and "A". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, hosiery, footwear, basketball shoes, basketball sneakers, T-shirts, shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, pants, tank tops, jerseys, shorts, pajamas, sport shirts, rugby shirts, sweaters, belts, ties, nightshirts, hats, caps, visors, warm-up suits, warm-up pants, warm-up tops/shooting shirts, jackets, wind resistant jackets, parkas, coats, baby bibs not of paper, head bands, wrist bands, aprons, undergarments, boxer shorts, slacks, ear muffs, gloves, mittens, scarves, woven and knit shirts, jersey dresses, dresses, cheerleading dresses and uniforms, swim wear, bathing suits, swimsuits, bikinis, tankinis, swim trunks, bathing trunks, board shorts, wet suits, beach cover-ups, bathing suit cover-ups, bathing suit wraps, sandals, beach sandals, beach hats, sun visors, swim caps, bathing caps, novelty headwear with attached wigs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name San Antonio Spurs, LLC Address San Antonio Spurs, LLC One AT&T Center San Antonio TEXAS 78219 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPARTAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| **Serial Number** | 85645572 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Jun. 07, 2012 |
| **Registration Number** | 4498778 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 09, 2012 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Dec. 04, 2012 |

### MARK INFORMATION

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Batons for military and law enforcement use

| **International Classes** | 8 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 23, 28, 44 |
| **International Class Title** | Hand Tools |
| **First Use** | Nov. 02, 2010 |
| **In Commerce** | Nov. 02, 2010 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| **Owner Name** | Aegis Industries, Inc. |
| **Address** | Aegis Industries, Inc. 2275 Research Boulevard, Suite 500 Rockville MARYLAND 20850 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| **Docket Number** | 40717.0014US |
| **Examining Attorney** | POWERS, ALEXANDER L |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MY PT TODAY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;PT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for A PHYSICAL THERAPIST TO USE WITH A PATIENT IN CONNECTION WITH THE PATIENT'S TREATMENT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>May 18, 2013</td>
<td>Dec. 13, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Solberg, Ryan</td>
<td>10361Estates Drive Truckee CALIFORNIA 96161</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COME MEET THE REAL ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85646049 Application Filing Date Jun. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4498780
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about pet adoption
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 18, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Societe des Produits Nestle SA Address Societe des Produits Nestle SA Brand IP Case Postale 353 Vevey SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity société anonyme (sa) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FACTS AND CHICKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85646902 Application Filing Date Jun. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4499647
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 20, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FACTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring non-downloadable images and non-downloadable educational video presentations in the field of general knowledge relating to animal stories, movie entertainment facts, math facts, sports facts, TV entertainment facts, and science facts, namely, educational information in the academic field of science for the purpose of academic study
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Aug. 08, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marulanda, Gustavo Address Marulanda, Gustavo #2G 35-38 75Th St Jackson Heights NEW YORK 11372 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** UNDER CORRUPTION

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a silhouette of a capitol building, in black, on a yellow traffic sign with the stacked words "UNDER" and "CORRUPTION", in black, arched above the silhouette of the building. The sign has a thin black outline along the edges of the sign and a thicker black line along the interior border of the sign.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Political party services, namely, promoting the interests of a political organization
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 23, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 23, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Roy Whiteside
- **Address**: Roy Whiteside 5918 West Carnifex Ferry Rd Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22407
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNITED STATES DIESEL-
HEATING OIL FUND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85647138 Application Filing Date  Jun. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4499648
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 06, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIESEL-HEATING OIL
FUND"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3240929

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For fund investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name United States Commodity Funds LLC Address United States Commodity Funds LLC Suite 145 1320
Harbor Bay Parkway Alameda CALIFORNIA 94502 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 87682.02.9

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHADOWLINKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Nov. 06, 2012</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Cosmetics and make-up
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Revlon Consumer Products Corporation
- **Address**: Revlon Consumer Products Corporation, One New York Plaza, New York, NEW YORK, 10004
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MARTIN, EUGENIA K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG MANZANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85649818 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4498786
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANZANA"
Translation The English translation of "MANZANA" in the mark is "APPLE".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages; Soda pops; Soft drinks; Soft drinks, namely, sodas
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name North American Beverages, LLC Address North American Beverages, LLC 720 Jewell Dr. Waco TEXAS 76712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FARRELL, ANNE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRAVELWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85650136  Application Filing Date  Jun. 12, 2012  Registration Number   4390564
Registration Date  Aug. 27, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Acquired Distinctiveness  In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3457176

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Perfumes, Eau de Toilette, Eau de Parfum, cosmetics, hair gels, sculpting gels, shaving gels, eye gels, aftershave gels, aftershave lotions, aftershave creams, shaving lotions, cologne, skin moisturizers, cleansing creams, body creams, face creams, foot and hand creams, body lotions, face lotions, feet and hand lotions, hair shampoos, hair conditioners, eye shadows, eye liners, eye pencils, lipsticks, bath oils, bath and shower gels, bubble bath, bath crystals, bath grains, bath salts, soaps, body scrubs, body massage oils, body cocoa butter, body fragrance sprays, foot deodorant sprays and creams, pedicure soaks, pedicure scrubs, fragrance room sprays, potpourri, incense, bath powder, talcum powder, after sun creams and lotions, aromatherapy creams and lotions, shaving foam, styling lotions, styling mousse, sun care lotion, sun tan oil, sunscreen cream, sunscreen lotion, sunblock lotion, and soaps for body care

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Jul. 15, 2005  In Commerce  Jul. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Michelle Jonas Designs LP  Composed of  Thomas Morgan and Michelle Jonas, both U.S. citizens
Address  Michelle Jonas Designs LP  719 S. Los Angeles Street, Suite 700  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90014  Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6888-122357
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STOIDES, KATHERINE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WALK FLEX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85652329
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 14, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498789
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 06, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 01, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Footwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 21, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ACI International
- **Address**: ACI International 844 Moraga Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90049
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85652903</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498792</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Internet-based social networking services; Social networking services in the field of medical and hospital services provided via a website.
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jun. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 19, 2013

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Manage Your Bandage LLC
- **Address**: Manage Your Bandage LLC 2511 Patsy Parkway Austin TEXAS 78744
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVIZOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85653502 Application Filing Date Jun. 15, 2012 Registration Number 4498793
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "AVIZOR" is "WATCHFUL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment management services, investment advisory services and asset management services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mads, Jorge Address Mads, Jorge Apartment 5D 230 East 50th Street New York NEW YORK 10022
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NORWAY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBB, SCOTT
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WE OWN THE GROUND

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85653735</td>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2012</td>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 06, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type        | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Manually-operated exercise equipment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Center of Rotational Exercie,Inc. | Address | Center of Rotational Exercie,Inc. | 2251 Montclair Road Clearwater | FLORIDA 33763 Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 54380433.19 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BROWNE, DAYNA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FLORIDA A&M UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85654435  Application Filing Date Jun. 18, 2012  Registration Number 4496848
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "A&M UNIVERSITY"
FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 41  Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the university level; arranging and conducting athletic competitions, athletic events, athletic tournaments, and athletic exhibitions
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 31, 1953  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1953
For  Sweatshirts, t-shirts, caps, polo shirts, jackets, socks, sweatpants, bibs not of paper
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Dec. 31, 1953  In Commerce Dec. 31, 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University  Address Florida Agricultural and Mechanical University 1601 S. Martin Luther King Jr. Boulevard Tallahassee  FLORIDA  32307  Legal Entity state university  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1233/387897

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ULTRAVACLT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85654748
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 18, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498795
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 13, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 08, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2730821, 3592786

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Switches and switch gears used in transmission and distribution of electrical power, namely, capacitor switches and vacuum switches
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 02, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS, INC.
- **Address**: HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS, INC. SUITE 200 CENTER POINT CIRCLE COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: HUBB.00556.T

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSANE COASTER WARS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85655962</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2012</td>
<td>4498797</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Service</td>
<td>Mark</td>
<td>Mark Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COASTER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES IN THE NATURE OF A CONTINUING NON-FICTION PROGRAM ABOUT TRAVEL, ADVENTURE, CULTURE, LIFESTYLES, AND RECREATION ACCESSIBLE BY RADIO, TELEVISION, CABLE TELEVISION, THE INTERNET, WIRELESS NETWORKS, SATELLITE, AUDIO, VIDEO, AND COMPUTER NETWORKS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2012</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: The Travel Channel, L.L.C.
**Address**: The Travel Channel, L.L.C. dctrademarks@dlapiper.com 5425 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 500 Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOOKINGHUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85656390 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4498798
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Travel booking agencies
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 05, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyalo, Antony Address Kyalo, Antony 1427 South 50th Place West Des Moines IOWA 50265 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAVEESHVAR, JUHI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85659930  
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 24, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4498801  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 11, 2012  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Feb. 05, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a blue circle with white shading where the bottom of the circle is darker blue and the interior of the top of the circle is lighter blue; the line dividing the top and bottom is wavy with white highlighting and forms two figurative mountain peaks. The gray in the mark represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
- **Color Drawing**: Yes  
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, light blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Implants to replace, enforce, repair and maintain bones, joints, spine, ligaments, muscles, tendons, all consisting of artificial materials; surgical apparatus and instruments; medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery; bone screws; artificial surgical implants; bone implants composed of artificial materials; orthopedic implants made of artificial materials  
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44  
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 2012  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SPINEWAY  
- **Address**: SPINEWAY  
- **Les Espaces du Chene 30 et 36 rue du 35e Regiment d'Aviation 69500 Bron FRANCE**  
- **Legal Entity**: société par actions simplifiée (sas)  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FRANCE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EYEBOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85660740 Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4496851
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a small dark gray circle, surrounded by a white circle, which in turn, is surrounded by a green square box, with the upper left and lower right corners being rounded, and with the word "EYEBOX" to the right of the green box, with the word "EYE" in light gray and the word "BOX" in dark gray. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 10961977 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 29, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 13, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and promotion services and related consulting provided by the Internet and electronic communications networks; promoting the goods and services of others via the Internet; rental of advertising space
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Telecommunication services, namely, transmission of webcasts; communications services, namely, telephone communication services; telecommunications access services and providing telecommunication connections to the Internet or databases via computer or electronic devices; providing chat lines utilizing the Internet for the transmission of messages; chats services, namely, providing voice chat services; provision of access to electronic sites; connection and link services for telecommunications, namely, providing electronic telecommunication connections; data transmission and reception services via telecommunication means; information transmission via electronic communications services; information transmission via the Internet and fiber-optic networks; electronic mail services for data and voice; provision of instant messaging services; electronic data and voice transmission and reception services via the Internet; voice over IP server services; audio teleconferencing and video conferencing services; Internet portal services, namely, provision of access to the Internet
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

For  Storage information services, namely, information services relating to the electronic storage of data

International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

For  Search engines services, namely, search engine optimization; hosting computer websites; provision of search engines for the Internet; providing back-up computer programs and facilities; web site hosting services; cloud seeding; cloud hosting provider services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer interface software available over a network in order to create personalized online information services; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer interface software available over a network in order to create private user information; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer interface software available over a network in order to provide information concerning a wide range of text, electronic documents, databases, graphics and audiovisual information

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently  44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EYEOS, S.L.  Address  EYEOS, S.L.  La Rambla 140, 4º C  Barcelona  SPAIN  08002  Legal Entity  sociedad de responsabilidad limitada (sl)  State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  627/3/001
Examining Attorney  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AC/ESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85663855 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4498805
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 18, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Treatment and rehabilitation of drug addicted and alcohol addicted patients
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use Jan. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2009

For Providing online non-downloadable computer database software for use as an accounting tool, for use in insurance filing services and patient billing and collections, to identify patients and billing status of each and to create a daily per-diem service charge, to manage accounting for outpatient services and support related accounting by group, to support both short-term and long-term management of accounts receivable, to summarize and convert accounting data as an export file for subsequent import to third party financial reporting software, to provide access to client or patient's electronic treatment records, to allow for documentation of patient interactions in the nature of nursing records or individual or group counseling sessions, to allow clinicians to access one screen to chart on a group of clients or patients, to allow clinicians to create problem statements and interventions and to plan a library that includes interventions for most common statements to also be available and maintained by clinical supervisors, to provide customizable admissions assessment program and discharge summary, to provide medication administration records, to provide listings of insurance or managed care providers, to provide and store records of employer agreements or contracts between organizations and third party payers for purposes of billing and claims reimbursement, to provide summary information about patient or client episodes and accounting transactions, and to generate schedules for patients, staff and groups to effectively manage time
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 15, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

17872
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SORCERESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85665493 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4498806
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 06, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming machines, namely, electronic slot and bingo machines
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 15, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eclipse Gaming Systems, LLC Address Eclipse Gaming Systems, LLC 595 Old Norcross Road Lawrenceville GEORGIA 30046 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where TEXAS
Organized Texas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONFIDENCE AND COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85666151 Application Filing Date Jun. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4498807
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 09, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 04, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom tissue

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clearwater Paper Corporation Address Clearwater Paper Corporation 601 West Riverside Avenue, Suite 1100 Spokane WASHINGTON 99201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C051-0097TMU

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HAYES, GINA CLARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PANATEA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85666688
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 02, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498809
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 27, 2012
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jan. 22, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Green tea
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 12, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Panatea, LLC
- **Address**: Panatea, LLC Suite N7N 555 W. 23rd Street New York NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: PANATEA
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QM REMOTE CYCLE QUARTER MASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85666965 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4355406 Registration Date Jun. 18, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 11, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 06, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "QM" and the wording "REMOTE CYCLE Quarter Master" with an image of a valve appearing inside the letter "Q". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "REMOTE CYCLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1634736

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For battery powered actuators for electrically controlled thermoplastic valves for corrosive fluid handling applications International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asahi/America, Inc. Address Asahi/America, Inc. 35 Green Street Malden MASSACHUSETTS 02148 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85667508 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4498810 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and downloadable computer software for use in the field of parcel shipping, namely, software for shipping rate shopping, freight tax calculation, in-memory data processing, tracking shipments of catalog orders, calculating dimensional weight rating, tracking packages and freight shipped by land and air, data collection and data management relating to parcel pickup and parcel returns, data collection and data management relating to domestic and international parcel delivery, providing electronic confirmation of home delivery by signature, sending shipment status alerts, providing electronic confirmation of delivery by signature, generation of return receipts, providing special handling instructions, generating barcode labels, printing shipping labels, and batch printing; computer software, namely, software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; Enterprise software in the nature of a database for non-transactional data and a search engine for database content
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

For Providing temporary use of online non-downloadable computer software for use in the field of parcel shipping, namely, online non-downloadable software for shipping rate shopping, freight tax calculation, in-memory data processing, tracking shipments of catalog orders, calculating dimensional weight rating, tracking packages and freight shipped by land and air, data collection and data management relating to parcel pickup and parcel returns, data collection and data management relating to domestic and international parcel delivery, providing electronic confirmation of home delivery by signature, sending shipment status alerts, providing electronic confirmation of delivery by signature, generation of return receipts, providing special handling instructions, generating barcode labels, printing shipping labels, and batch printing; providing temporary use of online non-downloadable software development tools for the creation of mobile internet applications and client interfaces; maintenance of computer software; updating of computer software for others; rental of computer software; computer services, namely, hosting on-line web facilities for others for organizing and conducting online meetings, gatherings, and interactive
discussion; computer software consultation

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: ProcessWeaver, Inc.
- **Address**: ProcessWeaver, Inc., 5201 Great American Pkwy., Suite #300, Santa Clara, CALIFORNIA 95054
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: DELANEY, ZHALEH SYBIL
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M CHA EYEWEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85668969 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4498813 Registration Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "M" and "CHA" separated by a silhouette of a man wearing a narrow-brimmed hat above the wording "eyewear" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EYEWEAR" Translation The wording "CHA", "M CHA", "CHA", "MECHA", and/or "MACHA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for contact lenses; Correcting lenses, namely, optical; Pince-nez; Pince-nez mountings; Sunglasses; Eyeglasses; Spectacle glasses; Eyeglass cases; Eyeglass frames; Spectacle frames; Contact lenses
International Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
US Classes 9 - Primary Classes Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
International Class Title
First Use Oct. 28, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wonderful Spectacles Manufacturing Co. Address Wonderful Spectacles Manufacturing Co. RoomF,12/F, Yeung Yu Chung(No.8)Ind.Bldg 20 Wang Hoi Road, Kowloon Bay Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIG & THORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85669832 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4498814 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 04, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; gemstone jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 20, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liu, Jacqueline Address Liu, Jacqueline 8305 Hackamore Dr Potomac MARYLAND 20854 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWIG THORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85669839  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2012  Registration Number  4498815  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 04, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of "twig thorn" in stylized font with stylized keyhole in between the words "twig" and "thorn", along with 2 flanking dots.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelets; gemstone jewelry
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry  First Use  Jul. 20, 2012  In Commerce  Aug. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Liu, Jacqueline  Address  Liu, Jacqueline  8305 Hackamore Dr  Potomac  MARYLAND  20854  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEAN PROTEIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85670013  Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2012  Registration Number  4496856  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle, inside of which is the literal element, "CLEAN", and depicted below that literal element are two flying geese with wings pointed downward, and below that depiction is the literal element, "PROTEIN".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Disclaimer
"CLEAN PROTEIN"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  NOTYETASSIGN  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jun. 25, 2012  Foreign Registration Number  TMA855,406  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 17, 2013  Foreign Application/ Registration County  CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 17, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  protein supplements; protein dietary supplements in bar form; liquid protein supplements; protein dietary supplements in powder form
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
For  beef; fish; seafood; poultry; pork; eggs; dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; whey; organic beef and fish
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  fertilizer
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

17884
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEARZONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85670570
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 06, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498817
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: May 28, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 23, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2258095, 3062252, 3108687

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Handheld electronic medical devices for the non-surgical treatment of acne
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 02, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 02, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: THE PROACTIV COMPANY SÀRL
- **Address**: THE PROACTIV COMPANY SÀRL AVENUE GRATTA-PAILLE 2 LAUSANNE SWITZERLAND 1018
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIÉTÉ À RESPONSABILITÉ LIMITÉE
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HONESTY PAYS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Conducting business and market research surveys; Conducting market surveys

| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |
| **First Use** | Jun. 21, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 21, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |
| **Owner Name** | Nelson Recruiting, Inc. |
| **Address** | Nelson Recruiting, Inc. 5236 Caprock Canyon Las Vegas NEVADA 89139 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | N022-T12522 |
| **Examining Attorney** | WELLS, KELLEY L |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHARLEMONT PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85670846 Application Filing Date  Jul. 06, 2012 Registration Number    4498820 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a film strip design. Illegible letters appear on the film strip. The wording "Charlemont Pictures" appears below between two lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "PICTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Movie studios

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marder, Jordan, S DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Charlemont Pictures Address Marder, Jordan, S 2171 Cedarhurst Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90027 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POVARUCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUGUS STAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85671533 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4496857 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 864632 Foreign Registration Date Dec. 16, 2004 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks; fruit-flavored soft drinks; mineral water; all types of natural fruit juices, namely, natural orange fruit juice, natural apple fruit juice, natural grape fruit juice and natural lemon fruit juice
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KERRY INGREDIENTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. Address KERRY INGREDIENTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V. Carretera Panamericana Irapuato-Salamanca Km. 11.2 Irapuato, Guanajuato MEXICO C.P.36660 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S23710
Examining Attorney RIRIE, VERN A BETH
TM 15259  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUGUS SPARKLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number     85671555  Application Filing Date   Jul. 09, 2012  Registration Number  4496858  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "SPARKLING"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  864633  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 16, 2004  Foreign Application/Registration County  MEXICO  Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 16, 2014

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated and non-carbonated soft drinks; fruit-flavored soft drinks; mineral water; all types of natural fruit juices, namely, natural orange fruit juice, natural apple fruit juice, natural grape fruit juice and natural lemon fruit juice
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KERRY INGREDIENTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  Address  KERRY INGREDIENTS DE MEXICO, S.A. DE C.V.  Carretera Panamericana Irapuato-Salamanca Km. 11.2 Irapuato, Guanajuato MEXICO  C.P.36660  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S23711

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, Verna Beth
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A PINCH OF ARSENIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85671603 Application Filing Date Jul. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4498821 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 04, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a semi circular line with a hand pinching the letter "A" in the stylized text "A Pinch of Arsenic". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online computer database to consumers featuring information about recipes, ingredients and cooking information
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Stohr, Marcia Address Stohr, Marcia 923 Washington St Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TORO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85672269  | Application Filing Date | Jul. 09, 2012 | Registration Number | 4498823 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 04, 2012 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 30, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the stylized text "Toro" in silver, blue, black, light blue, and light tan. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) silver, blue, black, light blue, and light tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation | The English translation of "Toro" in the mark is "Bull". |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Comic books
| International Classes | 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Paper Goods and Printed Matter | First Use | May 01, 2008 | In Commerce | May 10, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Centipede Productions LLC | Address | Centipede Productions LLC 3615 Forestdale Ave Woodbridge VIRGINIA 22193 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | VIRGINIA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CHISOLM, KEVON |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAME GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85672675  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2012  Registration Number 4498825  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line social networking services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Personal and legal services  First Use May 12, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WhoDoYouKnowAt, LLC  Address WhoDoYouKnowAt, LLC  325 North St. Paul Street  Dallas  TEXAS 75201  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 032.002 Name

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85672908  Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2012  Registration Number 4498826  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register Principal Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Strip processing lines in the nature of machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials and parts thereof, namely, sheet, strip and plate levelers
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title Machinery

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herr-Voss Stamco, Inc.  Address Herr-Voss Stamco, Inc.  130 Main Street  Callery  PENNSYLVANIA 16024  Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HERR-VOSS STAMCO ELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85672998  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2012  Registration Number  4498827  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Jan. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1082278, 3190603, 3203273 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Strip processing lines in the nature of machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials and parts thereof, namely, sheet, strip and plate levelers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ANDRITZ AG  Address  ANDRITZ AG  STATTEGGER STRASSE 18  GRAZ  AUSTRIA  8045  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  AUSTRIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85674125  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2012  Registration Number  4498829  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Mar. 05, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" in front of a semi-circle divided into multiple arches, all in blue; the color white is for background purposes only and is not a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Men's and women's outerwear, namely, jackets, pants, shorts, vests, shirts, skirts, vests, blouses, footwear  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 25, 2012  In Commerce  Aug. 25, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pulitzer, Bert  Address  Pulitzer, Bert  35 Terrace Avenue  Riverside  CONNECTICUT  06878  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Pulitzer, Elizabeth  Address  Pulitzer, Elizabeth  35 Terrace Avenue  Riverside  CONNECTICUT  06878  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  N1381

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KING SPORTS TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85674427 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4498830 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPORTS TRAINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manually-operated exercise equipment
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013
For Education services, namely, providing personal instruction and training, classes, seminars, workshops, and lectures in the field of fitness and/or athletics
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name King Sports & Fitness LLC Address King Sports & Fitness LLC 16660 Dallas Parkway, Suite 2400 Dallas TEXAS 75248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KGSF-2-M-197

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLADE BUSTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85675279  Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2012  Registration Number 4496860  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "BLADE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes  Foreign Application Number 1566418  Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 29, 2012  Foreign Registration Number TMA846,154  Foreign Registration Date Mar. 14, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA  Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and online retail store services in the field of clothing, namely, athletic clothing, athletic equipment, namely, hockey gloves, hockey pads, hockey jerseys, hockey pants, hockey uniforms, girdles for athletic use, protective elbow, shoulder, knee, leg, shin, and neck pads and guards for athletic use, casual clothing, military clothing and clothing for police and security personnel, sports clothing, uniforms for use by military, security and police personnel  International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Athletic clothing, namely, jackets, golf shirts, t-shirts, sport shirts, sweat shirts, sweaters, pullovers, jerseys, pants and shorts; hockey jerseys, hockey pants; casual clothing, namely, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, pullovers, pants and shorts; military clothing, namely, uniforms, shirts, pants, hats and belts; clothing for police and security personnel, namely, uniforms, shirts, pants, hats, and belts; uniforms for use by military, security and police personnel  International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Paz Performance Clothing Ltd.  Address Paz Performance Clothing Ltd. 605 Jasper Place Prince Albert, SK CANADA  Legal Entity limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized CANADA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  16951-2060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNERBODY EXPLORER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85675686 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4496861 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to "INNERBODY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to obtain information about human anatomy and human health, fitness and nutrition International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 10, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 10, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name How to do Things, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HowToMedia, Inc. Address How to do Things, Ltd. 5042 Wilshire Blvd #18483 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SPORTSMEN'S XCHANGE LLC
YOUR OUTDOOR SAVINGS STORE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Amended to Principal Register</th>
<th>Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;SPORTSMEN'S&quot; in black above the words &quot;XCHANGE LLC&quot;, with the &quot;X&quot; stylized and in yellow with black outlining and &quot;CHANGE LLC&quot; in black, all above the words &quot;YOUR OUTDOOR SAVINGS STORE&quot; in a yellow with black outlining that matches the &quot;X&quot;. The &quot;X&quot; also has a symbolic bull's eye as an indication of a target in the design.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>SPORTSMEN'S EXCHANGE LLC YOUR OUTDOOR SAVINGS STORE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
<td>Jun. 10, 2009</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>DBA Sportsmen's Xchange LLC</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Brett Schmechel</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Brett Schmechel</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5050 Highway 141</td>
<td>Oconto</td>
<td>WISCONSIN 54153</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAPGADGET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85677065 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4498836 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 11, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to collect, organize, manipulate, highlight and generally facilitate useful access to diverse information and data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SNAPGADGET, LLC Address SNAPGADGET, LLC 1154 Twinkling Meadows Drive Henderson NEVADA 89012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 060983.00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COZYWOGLLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85678708  Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2012  Registration Number 4498840  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 25, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's coats designed to facilitate easy attachment of children's car seat safety harnesses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CJ's Kids, LLC  Address CJ's Kids, LLC  902 Commonwealth Avenue  Alexandria  VIRGINIA  22301  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TMACT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85678795</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
<td>4498841</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Date Cancelled** Oct. 23, 2020

**Publication Date** Dec. 25, 2012

**Notice of Allowance Date** Feb. 19, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Marketing and promotion services for others in the nature of sports event marketing and sponsorships, entertainment marketing and cause marketing; business marketing consulting in the field of sports event marketing and sponsorships, entertainment marketing and cause marketing; promoting and endorsing the goods and services of others through endorsement appearances and other events by sports and entertainment celebrities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 05, 2013

**In Commerce** Apr. 05, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TMAct LLC

**Address** TMAct LLC 1 East Weaver Street Greenwich CONNECTICUT 06831

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 07115-0013-0

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** WELLS, KELLEY L
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WORDCHUNKING

Serial Number   85679360 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2012 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014

Registration Number 4496863 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

COMPANY INFORMATION

For A feature of computer software for computing devices for natural language processing, namely, a feature which performs semantic analysis on words in order to assist in typing

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name WORDLOGIC CORPORATION Address WORDLOGIC CORPORATION 1130 West Pender Street, Suite 230 Vancouver CANADA V6E4A4 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 16352

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney GILBERT, REBECCA L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLIM 'N LIFT CARESSE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85679510</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498843</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
<td>In part</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</strong></td>
<td>As to &quot;SLIM 'N LIFT&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property | A0033527/1150921 |
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3339260, 3504993, 3548114 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dual-purpose shapewear for women, namely, foundation garments which may also be used as outerwear |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Mar. 20, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Sep. 11, 2013 |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Thane International, Inc. |
| Address | Thane International, Inc. 2321 rosecrans avenue, suite 4210 el segundo CALIFORNIA 902450916 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CHOSID, ROBIN S |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SWEETSTAKES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85679752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 17, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4496864</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Promoting the sale of goods and/or services of others by creating and developing promotional campaigns for others featuring games, sweepstakes and contests; providing on-going business staff support services; tracking data and participant information in connection with the operation of contests and promotions for others; Marketing services for others; Creating and administering promotional events and activities to advertise and promote on the goods and services of others, namely, events, campaigns, contests, promotions, websites, social networking sites, point of sale promotions, direct mail and e-mail to prospective clients and customers; Tracking and customer analysis services for others in the field of advertising and promotions; Consulting services in the fields of advertising and social media business information strategies on global computer networks

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Apr. 10, 2012

**In Commerce** Apr. 10, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Sweetstakes, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Sweetstakes, LLC Suite 212 660 York Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INNERBODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85679858 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4496865 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an interactive website featuring technology that allows users to obtain information about human anatomy and human health, fitness and nutrition International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 10, 1997 In Commerce Dec. 10, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name How to do Things, Ltd. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HowToMedia, Inc. Address How to do Things, Ltd. 5042 Wilshire Blvd #18483 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MUSICQUBED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85679968  Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2012  Registration Number  4496866  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  011035664  Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 10, 2012  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)  Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 12, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  The bringing together, for the benefit of others, of a variety of audio and video recordings featuring music, computer software and musical entertainment products, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase those goods via mobile telephones; advertising, promotion and marketing services; market research services; sales promotion services; market assessment services regarding consumer purchasing patterns and preferences; providing on-line computer databases in the field of retail stores featuring musical sound recordings and market assessment services regarding consumer purchasing patterns and preferences; providing on-line commercial information directories on the Internet in the field of musical sound recordings and market assessment services regarding consumer purchasing patterns and preferences; all of the aforementioned services excluding games and gaming and not rendered in connection with or associated with games and gaming; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  Computer software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer software for reproducing, storing, retrieving, transmitting, processing, manipulating and broadcasting musical audio and audio/visual recordings, information and data to and from telecommunications networks, online delivery networks, the Internet and the world wide web; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of sound, images or data to and from telecommunications networks, online delivery networks, the Internet and the world wide web and structural parts and fittings therefor; blank digital storage media and blank electronic storage media for
storing musical audio and audio/visual recordings, advertising content, still and moving images, information and data from telecommunications networks, online delivery networks, the Internet and the world wide web; computer software for transmitting digital music and entertainment-related audio, video, text and multimedia content; computer software for transmitting, storing, sharing, collecting, editing, organizing and modifying audio, video, messaging and imaging data and information and other data; computer programs for streaming and downloading music, motion picture films, TV programs and audio books to and from the Internet; computer software for managing electronic display interfaces featuring advertising content and musical recordings; computer software for assessing consumer purchasing patterns and preferences; audio and video recordings featuring music; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring music and downloadable video recordings featuring musical images via the Internet; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and books in the field of music; all of the aforementioned goods excluding games and gaming and not for use in connection with or associated with games and gaming

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Facsimile data retrieval services; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks and telecommunications networks; telecommunication access services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks and the Internet; communication services, namely, wireless broadband communication services, broadband radio communication services and transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; audio and video broadcasting services over the Internet; broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; Internet, radio and television broadcasting services; communications services, namely, transmitting streamed and downloadable musical sound recordings and audiovisual recordings via telecommunication networks, the Internet and other global computer networks; electronic mail services; web casting services; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of sound, video and information; delivery of digital music and transmission of advertising information by electronic transmission; providing online access to music databases; providing access to online computer reference databases of musical works and video clips; audiovisual communications services, namely, transmitting streamed sound and audiovisual recordings via the Internet; radio broadcasting; television broadcasting; computer-aided transmission and reception of messages and images; telematic services, namely, telematic sending of information, information transmission by telematic codes and transmission of information via computers connected to the same telematic network; audio and visual data transmission by all means of telecommunications, including the Internet; communications via worldwide computer fiber optic networks; transmission of database information via telecommunications networks; all of the aforementioned services excluding games and gaming and not rendered in connection with or associated with games and gaming; information, advisory and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E** Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Musicqubed Limited  
**Address**: Musicqubed Limited  
81 Oxford Street  
London  
ENGLAND  
W1D2EU

**Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**: YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMSUNG ATIV TAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85680228 Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2012 Registration Number   4496867 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SAMSUNG ATIV" with the word "TAB" stylized. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The English translation of "SAMSUNG" is "THREE STARS".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2929519, 4020438, 2929523 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number   1503765 Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 19, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 19, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile telephones; smart phones; tablet computers; notebook computers

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. Address  Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   587-430

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMPACTOLOGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85681096 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4496868 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010623692 Foreign Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 010623692 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 24, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 07, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For (Based on 44(e)) Leather products, namely, backpacks and bags
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For (Based on Use in Commerce) (Based on 44(e)) Electrical apparatuses, namely, cell phones, tablets, laptops, and smartphones; Carrying cases for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, tablets, laptops, and smartphones; Protective sleeves for cell phones, tablets, laptops, and smartphones; Backpacks especially adapted for holding laptops and notebook computers; Bags and cases specially adapted for holding or carrying electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, tablets, laptops, and smartphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 07, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TECH 21 LICENSING LIMITED Address TECH 21 LICENSING LIMITED SYDS QUAY EEL PIE ISLAND LONDON TW1 3DY UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OBD4HDD

Serial Number: 85681412  Application Filing Date: Jul. 19, 2012  Registration Number: 4496869  Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014

Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Priority Claimed: Yes

Foreign Application Number: 302012011422  Foreign Application Filing Date: Jan. 27, 2012  Foreign Registration Number: 302012011422  Foreign Registration Date: Feb. 20, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

Conducting instructional and training courses in the field of road vehicles pertaining to data communication, diagnostic communication, data base authoring, and external test equipment GUI programming

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes

US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

Apparatus for testing vehicle engines, namely, hardware and software for testing diesel-engine On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) behavior; built-in apparatus for testing vehicle engines, namely, hardware and software for testing diesel-engine On-Board Diagnostic (OBD) behavior; workshop service tester, namely, hardware and software for error memory management and reprogramming of vehicle electronic control units, and guided fault finding; devices for diagnosing faults and fault analysis devices for vehicles, namely, hardware and software for the diagnostic communication with electronic control units for heavy-duty applications, such as heavy-duty diesel engines, diesel particulate filters, and selective catalytic reduction systems; test apparatus for fault location in vehicle engines, namely, hardware and software for the diagnostic communication with electronic control units for heavy-duty applications, such as heavy-duty diesel engines, diesel particulate filters, and selective catalytic reduction systems; testing apparatus and diagnostic apparatus not for medical purposes, namely, hardware and software for the diagnostic communication with electronic control units for heavy-duty applications, such as heavy-duty diesel engines, diesel particulate filters, and selective catalytic reduction systems; measuring and control apparatus and instruments, namely, modules for the measurement of physical values, namely, measurement amplifier for measuring voltage and for measuring current using shunts, measurement amplifier for acquiring voltage-fed transducers, measurement amplifier...
for supplying and acquiring ratiometric transducers, measurement amplifier for temporal interpretation of pulse-shaped signals, measurement amplifiers for measuring temperatures with thermocouples of the type K, output module for generating analog voltage signals, input and output module for acquiring and generating digital signals; computer programs and software for automotive external test equipment, based on SAE and ISO standards; data processing devices and computers; computer hardware; apparatus and devices for data collection and storage, namely, VCIs (Vehicle Communication Interfaces), data logger; data communication software and devices, namely, VCIs with application programming interfaces

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Technological services and research services, namely, scientific research, technological consulting in the field of automotive data communication and applications; conducting of technical tests, namely, diagnostic behavior of electronic control units, verification and validation of functions, such as On-Board diagnostics (OBD) and flash-programming; examination of vehicles and vehicle engines, namely, diagnostic testing in combination with external test equipment, in the nature of performing workshop diagnostics, and OBD validation; testing and examination of machines and engines, namely, diagnostic testing in combination with external test equipment in the nature of performing workshop diagnostics, and OBD validation, engineer services related to diagnosis in the field of vehicle engines; design and development of computer hardware and software; diagnosis of faults in vehicles, namely, automotive diagnostic services featuring computer software for use by independent automotive repair personnel and automotive computer diagnostic services; new product design services, namely, development of apparatus for testing, of devices for diagnosing faults and fault analysis devices for vehicles and vehicle engines, and development of test equipment to locate faults in vehicle engines

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Softing AG  **Address**  Softing AG  Richard-Reitzner-Allee 6  Haar  FED REP GERMANY  85540  **Legal Entity**  joint stock company  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  15917-pendin

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
TM 15281 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHANGE THE PLAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85681531 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4496870 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4148226

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011013489 Foreign Application Filing Date Apr. 07, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011013489 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 21, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 04, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
For Advertising services; Business administration and office work; Business management

Basis Information
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Limited Address Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Limited Chivas House, 72 Chancellors Road London UNITED KINGDOM W69RS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

WHERE ORGANIZED UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0021632
Examining Attorney  TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSCERT CERTIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a rectangle divided into 5 sections having an hourglass in the center; bordering the hourglass are designs of a fish, rose, grapes and pig underneath is the stylized stacked wording "TransCert Certified". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CERTIFIED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Testing, analysis and evaluation of the goods of others for the purpose of certification
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jan. 31, 2010
In Commerce Jan. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ryan, John M
Address Ryan, John M 29905 Santa Maria Drive Canyon Lake CALIFORNIA 92587
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RAT-IFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85683495 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4498848 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For TOY VEHICLES AND ACCESSORIES THEREFOR
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MATTEL, INC. Address MATTEL, INC. M1-1518 333 CONTINENTAL BOULEVARD EL SEGUNDO CALIFORNIA 90245 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  WNOU

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Radio and Internet broadcasting services; Streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104  
  **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Mar. 28, 2000  
  **In Commerce**: Mar. 28, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Radio One of Indiana, L.P.  
  **Composed of**: Radio One, Inc., a Delaware Corporation  
  **Address**: Radio One of Indiana, L.P. 14th Floor 1010 Wayne Avenue  Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910  
  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORIGO COMMAND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85684482 Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498851 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "ORIGO" in the mark is "ORIGIN", "SOURCE" or "BEGINNING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software to monitor, detect and prevent operation of vehicles when mobile-device based activities that would otherwise contribute to distracted operation of vehicles are detected, and software for administration and management of the preceding systems and vehicles using such systems, namely, administration of family vehicles and fleet vehicles using such systems, and electronic apparatus in the nature of tablet computers or other computers employed in the administration and management of the systems and vehicles

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 05, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2012

For Providing electronic transmission of messages among vehicle owners, operators and administrators in the field of vehicle operating safety

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Oct. 05, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2012

For Application service provider (ASP) featuring software for use over a network to monitor, detect and prevent operation of vehicles when mobile-device based activities that would otherwise contribute to distracted operation of vehicles are detected, and administration and management of the services over the network

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 05, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLOSSAL CASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85684785  Application Filing Date Jul. 23, 2012  Registration Number 4498853  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "CASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software and firmware for games of chance on any computerized platform, including dedicated gaming consoles, video based slot machines, reel based slot machines, and video lottery terminals
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Nov. 15, 2013  In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ainsworth Game Technology Limited  Address Ainsworth Game Technology Limited 10 Holker Street The Office of the General Counsel (OGC) Newington NSW 2127  AUSTRALIA  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
2D

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the red letter and number "2D", surrounded by a red circle that is not fully closed that attaches to the "2".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Brand concept and brand development services for corporate and individual clients; Business consultation services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: May 04, 2010
- **In Commerce**: May 04, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: 2d Consulting, LLC
- **Address**: 2d Consulting, LLC 510 Fountain Place Burlington NORTH CAROLINA 27215
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMSONITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85685147 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4498855 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SAMSONITE" with a miscellaneous circular design comprising of four crescents radiating clockwise to form the letter "o" in stylized script. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3706995, 3613892, 1726586 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes racks, for drying; laundry bins for domestic or household use; bath and shower storage caddies made of metal and plastic; dish stands
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

For Rolling storage racks for hanging clothes made of metal; shoe racks of metal; hanging organizer not of fabric and primarily of metal and plastic, for organizing bath products; metal over the door hangers for clothing, towels, bags, and shoes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

For Laundry bags
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Samsonite IP Holdings S.à r.l.  
**Address**: Samsonite IP Holdings S.à r.l. 13-15 avenue de la Liberté L-1931 Luxembourg  
**Legal Entity**: private limited liability company  
**State or Country Where Organized**: LUXEMBOURG

# ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: T234402.US.0

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAMSONITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85685163 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4498856 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1949698, 2116932, 1719236 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothes racks, for drying; laundry bins for domestic or household use; bath and shower storage caddies made of metal and plastic; dish stands
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013
For Rolling storage racks for hanging clothes made of metal; shoe racks of metal; hanging organizer not of fabric and primarily of metal and plastic, for organizing bath products; metal over the door hangers for clothing, towels, bags, and shoes
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013
For Laundry bags
International Classes 22 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title Cordage and Fibers First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

Basis INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Samsonite IP Holdings S.à r.l. Address Samsonite IP Holdings S.à r.l. 13-15 avenue de la Liberté L-1931 Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG Legal Entity private limited liability company State or Country Where Organized LUXEMBOURG
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   T234403.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PERRY, KIMBERLY B
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHEEREOS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85689603 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4498863 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 05, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software for allowing web site users to view and post videos, photographs, personal profiles, comments, and reviews featuring cheerleaders, cheerleading and cheerleading-related activities
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name EOS ZOO INC. Address EOS ZOO INC. 120 Walnut Hill Rd. Davidsville PENNSYLVANIA 15928 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCKY DOLLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85689712 Application Filing Date: Jul. 30, 2012 Registration Number: 4496875 Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "DOLLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Therapeutic hot and cold therapy packs
International Classes: 10 - Primary Classes US Classes: 26, 39, 44 International Class Title: Medical Apparatus First Use: Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2011
For Dolls; Fantasy character toys; Soft sculpture plush toys; Soft sculpture toys; Stuffed and plush toys; Stuffed dolls and animals; Stuffed toys
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods First Use: Mar. 01, 2010 In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Philip Charles Gannon Address: Philip Charles Gannon PARK FARM INDUSTRIAL EST 17 REGENT PARK NORTHAMPTONSHIRE ENGLAND Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL Citizenship: IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: WOOD, CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VOLUME & TONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85689886 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499650 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 07, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of 85979565

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bags specially adapted for holding musical instruments; Guitar picks; Guitar straps; Guitars; Musical instruments; Tuning apparatus for musical instruments
International Classes 15 - Primary Classes 2, 21, 36 International Class Title Musical Instruments
First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elena M. Humphreys Address Elena M. Humphreys Suite 257 302A West 12th Street New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8334

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCOTT BOSWELL ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85690441 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4496876 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a five-pointed open-top crown centered above the stylized words "scott boswell", altogether with "ENTERPRISES" centered below. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERPRISES" Name Portrait Consent The name "SCOTT BOSWELL" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meal planning and food preparation services by a chef, and not personal chef services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Sep. 15, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Boswell, Scott Address Boswell, Scott 547 St. Ann St. New Orleans LOUISIANA 70116 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVOT CADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85690737 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4498864 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIVOT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Divot repair tools
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Charlotte Traders Address Charlotte Traders 9921 Earney Dr. Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28214
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EMYEMPLOYEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85690848</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4496877</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

| **Priority Claimed** | Yes |
| **Foreign Application Number** | 1577381 |
| **Foreign Application Filing Date** | May 15, 2012 |
| **Foreign Registration Number** | TMA851,307 |
| **Foreign Registration Date** | May 22, 2013 |
| **Foreign Application/Registration County** | CANADA |
| **Foreign Expiration Date** | May 22, 2028 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | The provision of online psycho/social relationship information exclusive to employer/employee relationships |
| **International Classes** | 35 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Advertising and Business |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently** | 44E |
| **Yes** | |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Streetdogz Media Inc. |
| **Address** | Streetdogz Media Inc. 11 Discovery Ridge Green SW Calgary CANADA T3H4Y4 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | CANADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | TOOLEY, DAVID E |
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THREE 440 PUBLISHING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85691092</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 31, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498865</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PUBLISHING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Music publishing services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 16, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 16, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Yamaha Corporation of America
- **Address**: Yamaha Corporation of America 6600 Orangethorpe Ave. Buena Park, CALIFORNIA 90620
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 93294-412560

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTAXICATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85691379 Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2012 Registration Number  4498867 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3050593

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of tax preparation
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  2005 In Commerce  2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JTH TAX LLC Address  JTH TAX LLC  1716 CORPORATE LANDING PKWY  VIRGINIA BEACH VIRGINIA 23454 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8497-28

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY ORIENT TOUR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85692503 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4496878
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the profile of a face with the words "Beauty Orient Tour" and Chinese characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORIENT TOUR" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "QIAO DONG FANG" and this means "eastern beauty orient" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Escorting of travelers
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D.M. Best Inc. Address D.M. Best Inc. 58-44 219th Street Oakland Gardens NEW YORK 11364
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONTENTLEARN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85693340
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498868
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 15, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 12, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2514188

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Advertising services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: VERIZON MEDIA INC.
- **Address**: VERIZON MEDIA INC. 22000 AOL WAY DULLES VIRGINIA 20169302
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: OathAmericas
- **Examining Attorney**: DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUA-LOCK AQUA-LOCK.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85693400 Application Filing Date: Aug. 02, 2012 Registration Number: 4498869
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Jan. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the words "Aqua" and "Lock", separated by graphic of Hawaiian Islands. The "Q" in "Aqua" contains a wave graphic, and the "O" in "Lock" contains a keyhole graphic. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases for electronic equipment, namely, for personal electronics being cellular telephones and electronic remotes for starting automobiles; Carrying cases specially adapted for pocket calculators and cellphones; Cell phone cases; Laptop carrying cases; Notebook computer carrying cases; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use: Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEWPORT BEACH CLUB

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Real estate services, namely, leasing and management of condominiums, houses, residential properties, and commercial properties in planned communities.
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Dec. 14, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 14, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: O’Neill Properties Group, L.P.
  - Composed of: Bryemere Estate Planning & Construction, Inc., a corporation organized under the laws of the State of Delaware
- **Address**: O’Neill Properties Group, L.P. 4th Floor 2701 Renaissance Boulevard King of Prussia PENNSYLVANIA 19406
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAY WELL HOTEL ROOMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85694475 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4498870
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 18, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOTEL ROOMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction of hotel rooms and consultation services relating thereto
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012
For Custom manufacturing of interior decor and furnishings for hotel rooms that promote health and well-being, and consulting related thereto
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012
For Design of hotel rooms, interior decor and furnishings and consultation services relating thereto; design of interior decor and furnishings for hotels rooms that promote health and well-being
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DELOS LIVING LLC Address DELOS LIVING LLC 860 WASHINGTON STREET 4TH FLOOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85694620 Application Filing Date   Aug. 03, 2012 Registration Number   4498871
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services in the nature of a television series featuring sports; providing on-line entertainment information in the field of television and video entertainment featuring sports via the Internet; entertainment services in the nature of a website featuring non-downloadable videos and images featuring television shows to be transmitted via the Internet and wireless communication networks
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Aug. 21, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   FOX MEDIA LLC Address   FOX MEDIA LLC 10201 WEST PICO BOULEVARD LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90035 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   81263775

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
GLADES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85695795
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498873
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 09, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Beer
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 15, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Cofer, Todd
- **Address**: Cofer, Todd 620 N Fayette St. Suite 411 Alexandria VIRGINIA 22314
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85696214 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4496879
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "RT" appearing inside of a design of a bullet. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Stickers

For USB memory drives
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 16, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 16, 2011

For Clothing, namely, t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Andres Villegas Address Andres Villegas 79 S.W. 12th Street, Apt. #2008 Miami FLORIDA 331305205 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2.094.12

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOLIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85696383 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4498876
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COOLIT" and a cloud blowing air. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Serving dishes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spaghetti Bridge LLC Address Spaghetti Bridge LLC 1209 Orange Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 111142-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE BUSINESS AUTOMATION BEGINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85697064 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4498878
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of office equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Executive Color Systems Inc. Address Executive Color Systems Inc. 42 West 39th Street 18th Floor New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NEVILLE, JAMES B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNSHINE GIRLS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85697570
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498879
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GIRLS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Visors
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 18, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: 8 Girls & A Guy Printing, LLC
- **Address**: 796 Sanders Road, Suite 1, Port Orange, FLORIDA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZHÖRN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85697728</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498880</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Mar. 19, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hair dryers | International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 | International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus | First Use | Apr. 06, 2013 | In Commerce | Apr. 06, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | NEEVA | Address | NEEVA 64 ISLE OF VENICE DRIVE UNIT#24 FT. LAUDERDALE FLORIDA 33301 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3DFOOTBANK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85697816 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2012  Registration Number  4498881
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insoles and inserts for footwear primarily for orthopedic purposes
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

For  Computer application software for tablets, handheld computers and computers, namely, software for use in electronic storage of customer profiles and related customer information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

For  Insoles and inserts for footwear primarily for non-orthopedic purposes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing
First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

For  Lasts for shoe-making
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools
First Use  Oct. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DreamGP America, Inc.  Address  DreamGP America, Inc.  1590 Touhy Avenue  Elk Grove Village  ILLINOIS  60007
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13364-10003

17949
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3D FOOTBANK!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85697820 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2012 Registration Number  4498882
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "3DFOOTBANK!" in stylized form followed by an exclamation point in the shape of a shoe. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insoles and inserts for footwear primarily for orthopedic purposes
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For Computer application software for tablets, handheld computers and computers, namely, software for use in electronic storage of customer profiles and related customer information
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For Insoles and inserts for footwear primarily for non-orthopedic purposes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013
For Lasts for shoe-making
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DreamGP America, Inc. Address DreamGP America, Inc. 1590 Touhy Avenue Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13364-10004
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K

17952
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EDGE ULTIMATE MAGNET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85699572 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2012 Registration Number  4498884
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "ULTIMATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1366226, 3554137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Shaving preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Jan. 17, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC Address  EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC  6 RESEARCH DRIVE SHELTON CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  043987.2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MIZEELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDGE ULTIMATE ACHIEVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85699587 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4498885
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ULTIMATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1366226, 3554137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 17, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC Address EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC 6 RESEARCH DRIVE SHELTON CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043987.2021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

17954
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDGE ULTIMATE CONTENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85699625 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4498886
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ULTIMATE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1366226, 3554137

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shaving preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 10, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC Address EDGEWELL PERSONAL CARE BRANDS, LLC 6 RESEARCH DRIVE SHELTON CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 043987.2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELEE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUNDSLEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85700191 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498887
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring non-downloadable prerecorded online music, an alarm clock and alarm and alert sounds, white noise and other common relaxation-inducing and awakening sounds
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 15, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dreams Book, Inc Address Dreams Book, Inc Suite 730 2600 SW 3rd Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33129 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2287.2003
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYGLOVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85701297 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2012 Registration Number  4498889
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0033802/1165272 International Registration Number  1165272

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chemical agents for impregnating, binding or coating of textiles, furs and leather, non-wovens and fabrics
International Classes  1 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title  Chemicals
First Use  Nov. 25, 2012 In Commerce  Nov. 26, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  AnyGlove, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AnyGlove, LLC Address  AnyGlove, LLC  3411 Silverside Rd, Rodney Bldg, #104 Wilmington DELAWARE  19810 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIGHTY MUD DASH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85701943 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4496880
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MUD DASH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging, and conducting adventure mud run events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DNS Visions Address DNS Visions 17336 W. Little York Rd Houston TEXAS 77084 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUSTAINABLE SEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85702559 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4498890
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two half circles positioned together to create a circular swirl design, followed by the words "SUSTAINABLE SEAS" in all capitals. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0043616/1223748 International Registration Number 1223748 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3982399

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tuna, salmon, sardines and shrimp
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 04, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wild Planet Foods, Inc. Address Wild Planet Foods, Inc. 1585 Heartwood Drive, Suite F McKinleyville CALIFORNIA 95519 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7643/002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85702938
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 14, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499652
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 30, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HALL OF FAME"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: arranging and conducting special events for social entertainment purposes
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: INK PROJECTS LLC
- **Address**: INK PROJECTS LLC 460 GREENWAY INDUSTRIAL DRIVE SUITE A FORT MILL SOUTH CAROLINA 29708
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: KOI-TM007

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
## Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mar. 05, 2013</td>
<td>Apr. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: No  
**Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized tree inside a black line circle with the stylized words "Great Garden Supply" in front of the tree. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "GREAT GARDEN SUPPLY"

## Goods and Services Information

**For**: On-line retail store services featuring lawn and garden supplies, patio and garden furniture, landscape supplies, outdoor grills and grilling supplies, and garden decor  
**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
**First Use**: Sep. 01, 2012  
**In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012

## Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Northeast Nursery, Inc  
**Address**: Northeast Nursery, Inc  
**Jason Revilla**: 8 Dearborn Rd  
**Peabody, MA**:  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

## Examining Attorney

**Examining Attorney**: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85703239 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498893
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio cables; Audio headphones; Audio speakers; Earphones and headphones; Headphones; Music headphones; Stereo headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman, David N. Address Hoffman, David N. 5564 Salvia Ct. Golden COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 305 FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85706120 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4498895
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the numbers "305" on top of the word
"FITNESS" and placed between two sets of parentheses, superimposed on a shaded background. Color Claimed Color
is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness studio services, namely, providing exercise classes, body sculpting classes, and group fitness classes;
Providing assistance, personal training and physical fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness,
strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 305 Fitness, Inc. Address 305 Fitness, Inc. 18 West 8th Street New York NEW YORK 10011
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 305F317-3002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIPPY TOES BY TOP CARE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1749802, 1750009, 1436130 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Disposable baby diapers
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Aug. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Topco Holdings, Inc.
- **Address**: Topco Holdings, Inc. 150 Northwest Point Blvd Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MR. DOMINO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85707814 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4498897
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 11, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue domino with a face, arms, a yellow bow-tie, red pants and black feet. There are three dominos in green, orange and pink respectively behind the blue domino. The blue domino is followed by a red box with yellow bordering and the wording "MR. DOMINO" in white in the center of the box. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) pink, red, orange, green, blue, yellow, white, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games and playthings, namely, dominoes, bingo game playing equipment, dice games, action figure toy; battery-powered toy vehicles; education toys, namely, education toys for teaching music principles to children, namely, hand-held music notation symbols and music related figures, such as individual hand-held piano keys; toy music instruments; children's multiple activity toys; plastic character toys; toy telephones; toy radios; electronic games other than those for use with television receivers only; video game machines and hand-held video game machines for use with televisions
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLAYGO ART & CRAFT MANUFACTORY LIMITED Address PLAYGO ART & CRAFT MANUFACTORY LIMITED 12th Floor, Tower 1, South Seas Centre 75 Mody Road, Tsimshatsui East Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VIN 478
Examining Attorney  SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INAPP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85708112  Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2012  Registration Number 4498899
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing online, non-downloadable software and applications for mobile phones and enterprise smart phones for providing personalized customer services, namely, secure messaging, chat, customer satisfaction feedback, and live operator intervention
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FIVE9 ACQUISISTION LLC  Address FIVE9 ACQUISISTION LLC  4000 EXECUTIVE PKWY  SUITE 400  SAN RAMON  CALIFORNIA  94853  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 743116610048

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney I, DAVID C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PYXIS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85709215
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 21, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498901
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 22, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 23, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** advertising agency services; advertising services, namely, providing services for efficiently conceptualizing, planning, executing and delivering advertising creative matter

  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2013
  **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2013

- **For** Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for managing, conceptualizing, planning, executing and delivering advertising creative matter

  **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
  **US Classes**: 100, 101
  **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
  **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2013
  **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Leo Burnett Company, Inc
- **Address**: Leo Burnett Company, Inc 35 W. Wacker Drive Chicago ILLINOIS 60601
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 121051

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALES MOTIVATOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85709944 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4498902
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use by others for use with the development, modeling and management of incentive compensation plans, all for the purpose of enabling companies and organizations to administer and manage employee incentive award programs and to promote employee productivity, performance, recognition and morale
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cornerstone Software, Inc. Address Cornerstone Software, Inc. 15 North Southwood Drive Nashua NEW HAMPSHIRE 03063 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CSITM08
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACI DI BACO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85711213 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4498906
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sauces
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
Jan. 08, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 08, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anthony Vulaj Address Anthony Vulaj 2071 State Route 52 Liberty NEW YORK 12754 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 342919-00005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JACKSON UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85711912 Application Filing Date Aug. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4498907
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services directed to financial services professionals, namely, courses, seminars, and webinars in the fields of financial planning, investment management, securities, mutual funds, business management, and information technology, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith, all provided online to current employees of Jackson National Life Insurance Company and its affiliates

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jackson National Life Insurance Company Address Jackson National Life Insurance Company 1 Corporate Way Lansing MICHIGAN 48951 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180139

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUGMINISHED STUDIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85713032 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2012 Registration Number  4498912
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "STUDIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring music and artistic performances
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nick Pelc DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Augminished Studio Address  Nick Pelc  5883 West Hoover Avenue Littleton COLORADO  80123 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JU JACKSON UNIVERSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) **Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the letters "JU" encircled by a laurel wreath. Below the wreath the words "JACKSON UNIVERSITY" appear wherein the word "JACKSON" is above the word "UNIVERSITY". The letter "O" in "JACKSON" is formed by a design of a horse head. Horizontal accent lines appear above and below the words. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer** **GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Educational services directed to financial services professionals, namely, courses, seminars, and webinars in the fields of financial planning, investment management, securities, mutual funds, business management, and information technology, and distribution of course materials in connection therewith, all provided online to current employees of Jackson National Life Insurance Company and its affiliates

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** May 01, 2013  
**In Commerce** May 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Jackson National Life Insurance Company  
**Address** Jackson National Life Insurance Company 1 Corporate Way Lansing MICHIGAN 48195  
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** MICHIGAN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 180151

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EAGLE EYE ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85714106  Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2012  Registration Number  4498914
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with Vitamins; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Guarana drinks; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JA Ventures Inc.  Address  JA Ventures Inc.  Floor 3  353 W. 48th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OTM (ONE TOUGH Muther)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85714502 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2012 Registration Number  4498915
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 11, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring general feature articles in the fields of personal and professional life, career, etiquette, workplace issues, goal setting, health issues, namely, sexuality, self-confidence, self-esteem, fitness, diet, exercise, therapy, body image, drugs, alcohol, substance abuse, sobriety, puberty, relationships, namely, leadership, citizenship, Internet dating, singles, family, siblings, care giving, elderly, single mothers and fathers, blended families, weddings, friendship, incest, racism, domestic violence, support for families of prisoners, surviving divorce, sex, gay rights, effective communication, acts of kindness, adoption, empowering men and women, coping with trauma, funeral matters, crisis management, death, holiday coping, grief, life and death, finance, namely, money, savings, investments, credit, debt, college, travel, cultures and religion, grammar, fraud, urban legends, pet care and safety, tributes, violence, safety, entertaining, letters, correspondence, books, socializing, organization, household management, cooking, recipes, personal growth, students and school
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  One Tough Muther, LLC Address  One Tough Muther, LLC  420 Knowlton Street Belvidere  NEW JERSEY  07823 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASHIFY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85715018 Application Filing Date Aug. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4498916
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing working capital financing to small businesses and small business owners

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Swift Financial Corporation Address Swift Financial Corporation 501 Carr Road, Suite 301 Wilmington DELAWARE 19809 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GLASSER, CARYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAVORY CRISPS 100%
NATURAL 100% NATURAL 34°

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85716333 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4498917
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric circles with the words
"SAVORY" and "CRISPS" inside the second circle, the words "100% NATURAL 100% NATURAL" in the space
between the second and third circles and "34°" inside the third circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature
of the mark. Disclaimer "SAVORY CRISPS 100% NATURAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3142870

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Crackers
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 34 Degrees LLC Address 34 Degrees LLC 3507 Ringsby Court, Suite 106 Denver COLORADO 80216
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 509448.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EXECUTIVE VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Mar. 26, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date** May 21, 2013

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a black crown on top of the words: &quot;EXECUTIVE VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE&quot; all letter are in black with the whole mark having a white background.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) Black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;EXECUTIVE VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| For | Business administration and management; Business administration and office work; Business administration assistance; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 | International Class Title | Advertising and Business |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | EXECUTIVE VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE |
| Address | EXECUTIVE VIRTUAL ASSISTANCE 3208 S. 92nd Drive Tolleson ARIZONA 85353 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**Examiner Information**

| Examining Attorney | FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J |

| 17978 |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  EAGLE EYE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85716495  Application Filing Date  Aug. 29, 2012  Registration Number  4498919
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy drinks; Energy drinks enhanced with vitamins; Fruit flavored drinks; Fruit flavoured carbonated drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit-based beverages; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Guarana drinks; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic beverages, namely, carbonated beverages
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JA Ventures Inc.
Address  JA Ventures Inc.  Floor 3  353 W. 48th Street  New York  NEW YORK  10036
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ENGEL, MICHAEL L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIGGLE ROOM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, business analysis, business management, business organization, marketing and customer analysis; Collection of market research information; Contests and incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing coupons, rebates and vouchers for the goods of others; Promoting the goods of others, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Channel Islands Media Group, Inc. Address Channel Islands Media Group, Inc. c/o 12702 Via Cortina, Suite 100 Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FICKES, JERI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 37DEGREE FILTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85718219 Application Filing Date Aug. 31, 2012 Registration Number 4499658
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 17, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FILTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For oil filters for motors and engines

For tracking and monitoring use of oil filters for motors and engines for business purposes

For cleaning and installation of oil filters for motors and engines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 37Degree Filters, Inc. Address 37Degree Filters, Inc. 233 Tamalpais Drive, Suite B Corte Madera CALIFORNIA 94925 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50336-TM1002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) | HUGGABLE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85718221</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4496886</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 13, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Digital media, namely, downloadable computer and electronic games and video recordings featuring multimedia entertainment content in the nature of music, animated cartoons and downloadable computer game programs</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2011</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SKYVU INC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SKYVU INC 7400 DODGE ST, STE A137 OMAHA NEBRASKA 68114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>PERKINS, ELLEN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPREMEBEING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85718298  Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2012  Registration Number 4498923
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a face contained within a framed square; underneath the image is the capitalized text "SUPREMEBEING". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services and on-line retail store services featuring the following goods; cosmetics; cosmetic kits; skin care preparations and products; soaps; non-medicated preparations for the care of the skin, scalp, hair, and body; deodorants for personal use; perfumery products; perfumes; eau de toilette; essential oils; aromatherapy products and preparations; tissues and wipes impregnated with cosmetic lotions and cleaning agents; hair care preparations and products; shampoos; conditioners; hair gels; hair lotions; hair sprays; hair detanglers; non-medicated hair styling preparations and products; skin and facial care preparations and products; creams and lotions; moisturizing masks, lotions, creams, and serums; skin tightening lotions; nail care preparations and products; cuticle creams; nail creams and lotions; nail polishes; nail moisturizing and strengthening products and preparations; artificial nails; nail tips; adhesives for fixing artificial nails; skin toners; eye make-up; eyelash moisturizers; blushes; rouges; skin make-ups; lipsticks; lip pencils; lip glosses; lip balms; lip moisturizers; eyeshadows; highlighters; mascaras; eye pencils; make-up foundations; make-up powders; massage creams; notepads; mobile telephone covers; mobile telephone cases; armbands for carrying mobile telephones; bags; covers; carriers; cases; holders; MP3 players; handheld computers; personal digital assistants; electronic organizers; electronic note pads; jewelry; imitation jewelry; goods of precious metal; watches; clocks; paper; card; cardboard; printed matter; photographs; pictures; books; magazines; periodicals; printed publications; leaflets; writing instruments; stationery; office requisites; drawing materials; painting materials; notebooks; address books; diaries; bookmarks; calendars; posters; planners; modeling materials; carry bags; household and kitchen utensils and containers not of precious metals or coated therewith; sponges; combs; comb cases; brushes not including paint brushes; nail brushes; brush-making materials; eyebrow brushes; mascara brushes; make-up brushes; powder compacts; lipstick cases; powder puffs; toilet articles sold in sets in fitted cases; soap holders; toothbrush
holders; travel containers for toiletries; toothbrushes; perfume sprayers; perfume vaporizers, bottles, atomizers, and sprays; perfume burners; clothing; footwear; headgear; millinery; hosiery; hair accessories; eyeglass frames; sunglasses; non-prescription magnifying eyeglasses; eyeglass cases; sunglass cases; badges; embroidered badges; non-metallic badges; novelty badges; ornamental badges; souvenir badges; decorative pins; brooches; decorative brooches; sporting articles; toys; playthings; kites; molded plastic characters; card games; skateboards; snowboards; and parts and fittings for all of the aforementioned goods

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2008</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Supreme Being Limited
- **Address**: Supreme Being Limited, Unit 1, Church Meadows, Barrington, Cambridge, UNITED KINGDOM
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ENGLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 118246.0032

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENVIGILATOR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For downloadable computer software for use in proctoring online exams and preventing cheating, all for use by teachers and instructors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 25, 2010 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lutes, Kyle D. Address Lutes, Kyle D. 527 Carrolton Blvd. West Lafayette INDIANA 47906 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INDIAN SWAAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85718506
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 31, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499660
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 08, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “INDIAN”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Restaurant and catering services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 06, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 06, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Virtual Alliance Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Virtual Alliance Group, Inc. 15487 Hamner Drive Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90077
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 37497US01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  INDIAN SWAAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85718519 Application Filing Date  Aug. 31, 2012 Registration Number   4499661
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "Indian Swaad" in stylized font. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "INDIAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Dec. 06, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Virtual Alliance Group, Inc. Address  Virtual Alliance Group, Inc.  15487 Hamner Drive  Los Angeles CALIFORNIA  90077 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  37498US01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JEM SWEETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85719379 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4498925
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SWEETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOLFF, EMILY R DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA JEM SWEETS Address WOLFF, EMILY R #346 2633 LINCOLN BLVD. SANTA MONICA CALIFORNIA 90405
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PASS:PORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85719684 Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4498926
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the field of national security strategy; Training services in the field of national security strategy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 12, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Institute Of World Politics Address The Institute Of World Politics 1521 16Th Street NW
Washington D.C. 20036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARESCA, MEREDITH Z
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAMSUNG TEC TILES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
<th>Jan. 08, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the words "SAMSUNG TEC TILES" below a two square design.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Translation** The English translation of "SAMSUNG" is "THREE STARS".

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 2929519, 2929523 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled readers; near field communication (NFC) technology-enabled devices; namely, mobile phones and smart phones; Radio frequency identification (RFID) tags; computer application software for wireless devices, namely, software for scanning barcodes, nearfield communication (NFC) tags and RFID tags from wireless devices; computer application software for wireless devices used to manage near field communication technology features on those devices

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use** Apr. 2013  
**In Commerce** Apr. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd.  
**Address** Samsung Electronics Co., Ltd. 129, Samsung-ro, Yeongtong-gu Suwon-si, Gyeonggi-do  
**Legal Entity** REPUBLIC OF KOREA  
**State or Country Where Organized** REPUBLIC OF KOREA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 587-459
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAPKIDZ

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Safety seats for infants and children in vehicles including airplanes; Infant lap seats in the nature of safety seats for infants for vehicles; Booster seats for use in vehicles that attach to vehicle seat belt worn by an adult; Baby seats in the nature of safety seats for infants for vehicles; Safety seats for infants and children in vehicles including airplanes; Seat safety harnesses in the nature of child safety harnesses for vehicle seats; Safety devices, namely, fall protection devices in the nature of child restraints for vehicle seats for lap-sitting infants and babies for use during airplane travel; Infant and baby safety and restraint systems sold as a unit for use in vehicles including airplanes, composed primarily of child restraints for vehicle seats in the nature of safety seats and carriers and safety harnesses and also containing metal latch attachments, tethers, metal buckles and adjusters, belt buckles, and printed guides; Foldable, multi-positional, multi-secureable, and rigid child vehicle seat that provides increased safety for a child sitting on the lap of an adult primarily during air transportation and ground transportation but may also be used during dining and entertainment; Carriers in the nature of safety seats for infants for vehicles to support and protect infants while lap-sitting primarily during air transportation and ground transportation but may also be used during dining and entertainment

International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Sep. 02, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Feith Testa Enterprises LLC Address Feith Testa Enterprises LLC 15849 Allendale Place Golden COLORADO 80403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRUTUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85721359  Application Filing Date  Sep. 05, 2012
Registration Number  4496888  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Publication Date  Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-metal key chains that may be used for self-defense
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Jan. 03, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PANTHER BRANDS, INC.  Address  PANTHER BRANDS, INC.  10119 LYONS MILL ROAD OWINGS MILLS  MARYLAND  21117
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  PTC 1.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENJAMIN, SARA NICOLE
TM 15350 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85723496 Application Filing Date Sep. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4498934
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a chef tasting food while leaning over a bowl, holding a spoon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Seasonings; flavor enhancers used in food and beverage products; seasonings having monosodium glutamate as its principal ingredients; seasonings having nucleotides as its principal ingredients

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ajinomoto Co., Inc. Address Ajinomoto Co., Inc. 15-1, Kyobashi 1-Chome Chuo-Ku, Tokyo JAPAN
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070013.4014

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CARESCORE DASHBOARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85724002  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2012  Registration Number  4499663
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Dec. 05, 2013  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer application software for computers, mobile computing platforms and mobile phones, namely, software for use in providing access to publicly available cost data, presented as graphic displays of value comparisons; Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Sep. 07, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2013
For  Providing an on-line searchable database in the field of healthcare quality and patient safety rating systems and healthcare-related websites for scientific research purposes
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Sep. 07, 2012  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HCC Corporation  Address  HCC Corporation  3011 N. IH 35  Austin  TEXAS  78722  Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CareScore Da

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERITRAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85724013 Application Filing Date Sep. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4463724
Registration Date Jan. 07, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tires; Tires for vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Wheel Components, Inc. Address Allied Wheel Components, Inc. 12300 Edison Way Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92841 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIFTS ONLINE BLUEPRINT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85725122 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4496890
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIFTS ONLINE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1592683 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 04, 2012
Foreign Registration Number TMA863018 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 21, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County CANADA Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 21, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For computer software for use in grant awards management and administration by philanthropic and charitable organizations International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for use in grant awards management and administration for use by philanthropic and charitable organizations International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Microedge, LLC Address Microedge, LLC 619 West 54th Street, 10th Floor New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9458.211

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELIXR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85725350 Application Filing Date Sep. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498935
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for social bookmarking services, namely, providing an online service featuring technology that enables internet users to find, rate, discuss and learn about high-quality cocktails and other beverages, and the culture that surrounds them
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013
For Social bookmarking website services, namely, providing an online service featuring technology that enables internet users to find, rate, discuss and learn about high-quality cocktails and other beverages, and the culture that surrounds them
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elixr, LLC Address Elixr, LLC 201 West 7th Street Richmond VIRGINIA 23224 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine Attorneys MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COCABANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85726226 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4498938
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 13, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jan. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic skirts; Bathing suits; Bottoms; Clothing, namely, khakis; Coats; Halter tops; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts for adults; Hoods; Jackets; Jeans; Jeggings, namely, pants that are partially jeans and partially leggings; Leather belts; Lingerie; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Night gowns; Pajamas; Pants; Polo knit tops; Robes; Scarves; Skirts and dresses; Suits; Sweaters; Sweatshirts for adults; Tank tops; Tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Underwear; Vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TGIFITS LLC Address TGIFITS LLC 11908 Montclair Bend Austin TEXAS 78732 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RR RARE REALITIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85726575 Application Filing Date  Sep. 11, 2012 Registration Number  4498939
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of five stars that increase in size ascending over two overlapping black letter "R"'s that fade into grey. The star connected to the corner of the letter "R"'s, is solid black while the other stars are outlined in black. The wording "Rare Realities" is black in a stylized font reads under the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts; Crew neck sweaters; Hooded sweat shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rare Realities Composed of  Ashley Santana, an individual and citizen of the United States, Dominique Stellmacher, an individual and citizen of the United States, Ricky Clark, an individual and citizen of the United States, Taijon Carson, an individual and citizen of the United States and Kadeem Carson, an individual and citizen of the United States
Address  Rare Realities  58 Santo Court  New Britain  CONNECTICUT  06053 Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAUTO E-AUTOSPORTS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85727936 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4496891
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "EAUTO", with the "E" consisting of three quadrilaterals, with the top and bottom quadrilaterals in black and the middle quadrilateral in red, with the word "AUTO" displayed in a stylized font and with the top right portion of the "T" in red and the remaining letters in black. Beneath "AUTO" appear three parallelograms and the term "e-autosports.com" in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Black and Red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "EAUTO E-AUTOSPORTS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store and on-line retail store services featuring automotive parts, namely, vehicular exhaust systems and their components, brakes, engines and their components
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name E Auto, Inc. Address E Auto, Inc. 1938 Tyler Ave., Suite 168M South El Monte CALIFORNIA 91733
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RENDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85728343  Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012  Registration Number 4498941
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date May 28, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail store and retail store services in the fields of clothing, apparel, clothing accessories; retail clothing store services; online custom clothing retail store services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 16, 2013
For Clothing, namely, men's and women's clothing, namely, dress shirts, button-down shirts, short-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, tee-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, suits, jackets, vests, coats, underwear, bras, dresses, skirts, blouses, socks, hats, ties; custom clothing and apparel, namely, dress shirts, button-down shirts, short-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, tee-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, suits, jackets, vests, coats, underwear, bras, dresses, skirts, blouses, socks, hats, ties; custom clothing made available through technology scanning solutions, namely, 3-D radio frequency, light-based, mobile device, camera and other optical scanners, namely, dress shirts, button-down shirts, short-sleeved shirts, polo shirts, tee-shirts, sweatshirts, pants, shorts, suits, jackets, vests, coats, underwear, bras, dresses, skirts, blouses, socks, hats, ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fitted LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Render  Address Fitted LLC  153 W. 80th St., Apt. 5A  New York NEW YORK 10024  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   WHITE, RICHARD F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NINTENDO TVii

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85728595 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4498942
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the term "Nintendo TVii" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer database software that permits viewers to search for and view television programming, movies and films; computer search engine software in the field of television programs, movies, videos, music and video games; computer software for accessing, searching and viewing video, audio and multimedia content provided via cable television, satellite television, video-on-demand, Internet television, pay-per-view and pay television subscription services; computer software for streaming audio-visual media content via the Internet; computer software for the remote programming of audio and video devices via global computer networks, wireless networks and electronic communication networks; computer software for use in accessing, searching and viewing information about television and movie programming via global computer networks, wireless networks and electronic communication networks; software for transmission of audio, video, texts, data, graphics, images, over communication networks; video search and annotation software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nintendo of America Inc. Address Nintendo of America Inc. 4600 150th Avenue NE Redmond WASHINGTON 98052 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number NOAM-2-52006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AWARD GEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85728873 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4496894
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AWARD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of mobile application for use in database management and documentation of human achievements in the field of movies, sports, wars and battles
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 31, 2012 In Commerce May 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pansing, John S DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Happily Ever Present, LLC Address Pansing, John S 824 Edgehill Drive Burlingame CALIFORNIA 94010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVLO PARFUMERIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85729646 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498943
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PARFUMERIE"
Translation The English translation of the word "PARFUMERIE" in the mark is "perfumery".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2886630, 1660540, 3035671 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nail enamel
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Revlon Consumer Products Corporation Address Revlon Consumer Products Corporation One New York Plaza New York NEW YORK 10004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAND YACHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85729685 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4498944
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 27, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1298717

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For non-motorized recreational vehicles, namely, travel trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thor Tech, Inc. Address Thor Tech, Inc. 419 West Pike Street Jackson Center OHIO 45334 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FESOO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85731264 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2012 Registration Number  4498946
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "FESOO". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation  The wording "FESOO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metalworking machines; riveting machines; cylinders for machines; wind-powered electricity generators; mechanical transmission equipment, namely, transmissions for machines; filtering machines for chemical processing
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
First Use  May 18, 2013 In Commerce  May 18, 2013

For  Gas separators, namely, separators for the cleaning and purification of gases
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use  May 18, 2013 In Commerce  May 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  FESOO TECHNOLOGY INC Address  FESOO TECHNOLOGY INC 3080 OLCOTT STREET, SUITE 108C SANTACLAURA CALIFORNIA 95054 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ÍN DICE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85731944
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 19, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4412165
- **Registration Date**: Oct. 01, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 29, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 02, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 28, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
- **Word(s)/ Letter(s)**
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black square with a small inclination towards the left. Inside the black square appears a green square with the same corner descriptions but in a smaller dimension. The word "in" appears on top of the green square in black bold form with a written accent giving emphasis to the letter "i"; below appears the word "DICE" in white bold form. **Color Drawing**: Yes **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, green and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information
- **For** [Newspaper of general circulation]
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2012
- **For**: Publication of newspapers featuring news in the nature of current events, reporting, commentary and information in fields generally found in newspapers; providing online publications in the nature of magazines and newspapers in the field of current events news, reporting, commentary and information in fields generally found in newspapers; blogs featuring current news, reporting, commentary and information in fields generally found in newspapers
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: GFR Media LLC.
- **Address**: GFR Media LLC. City View Plaza 48 Carr. 165 KM 1.2 Guaynabo PUERTO RICO 00968
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PUERTO RICO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHEW-CHOO CHOCOLATE BAR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85732058
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 18, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4496895
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**:
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "CHOCOLATE BAR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Full range of chocolates and chocolate molded items in the nature of candies and snacks
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 19, 1984
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 1984

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Mackenzie, Colin Ian
- **Address**: Mackenzie, Colin Ian 1492 Soquel Avenue Santa Cruz CALIFORNIA 95062
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SAPPENFIELD, ANN ELIZA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKI-KEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85733105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>HAND-OPERATED TOOL, NAMELY, A BOOT KEY APPARATUS TO FACILITATE THE OPENING AND CLOSING OF SKI BOOT BUCKLES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>8 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Benjamin James Randall</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>RAUEN, JAMES A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BERNMAN GLADSTONE SKIN INSTITUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85734973 Application Filing Date Sep. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4498949
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN INSTITUTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medicated skin care preparations; medicated sunscreen
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2013
For Non-medicated skin care preparations; cosmetic sunscreen preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Berman Skin Institute Medical Group, Inc. Address Berman Skin Institute Medical Group, Inc. 900 Welch Road, Suite 300 Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94304 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 050764-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  2 HOT 2 HANDLE? FIX YOUR A/C FAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85735079 Application Filing Date  Sep. 21, 2012 Registration Number  4498950
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the number "2" followed by the word "HOT"
followed by the number "2" followed by the word "HANDLE" followed by a question mark all appearing above the words
"FIX YOUR A/C FAST" with the word "Fast" bent forward with horizontal lines flowing to the left to indicate speed.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "FIX YOUR A/C FAST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Air conditioning/HVAC installation, repair and maintenance services
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Universal Restoration, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Universal Air and Heat Address  Universal
Restoration, Inc.  #12 5460 W. State Rd. 84 Davie FLORIDA 33314 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VINE APPÉTIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85736635
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 24, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498953
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 30, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 24, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "appétit" in the mark is "appetite".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Jellies, jams
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coleman, Emily
- **Address**: Coleman, Emily 2748 Cougar Path NW Prior Lake  MINNESOTA  55372
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HESIK, APRIL ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VASCULAR PATHWAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85737734 Application Filing Date Sep. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4498957
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VASCULAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Intravenous catheters
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vascular Pathways, Inc. Address Vascular Pathways, Inc. 730 Central Avenue Murray Hill NEW JERSEY 07974 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Docket Number BARD.00363.T
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOT STEEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85738951
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 26, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498959
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 12, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 07, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STEEL" FOR INTERNATIONAL CLASS 14

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Jewelry, namely, pins being jewelry, bracelets, necklaces, rings, pendants, earrings, and lapel pins

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>2, 27, 28, 50</td>
<td></td>
<td>Jewelry</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Clothing, namely, t-shirts, tank tops, pants, underwear, shorts, sweatshirts, jackets, belts, vests, gloves, scarves, socks, sweaters, and headgear, namely, hats, visors, baseball caps, cadet hats, cowboy hats, bandanas, stocking caps, and skull caps

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: HOT STEEL LLC
- **Address**: HOT STEEL LLC 30125 FAIRWAY DRIVE WESLEY CHAPEL FLORIDA 33543
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 2648.01
- **Examiner**: MITTLER, ROBIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CULTURE OF EMPATHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85739508 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4498961 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Mar. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services; Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 05, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Acho, Jacqueline Ann Address Acho, Jacqueline Ann 2915 Courtland Blvd. Shaker Heights OHIO 44122 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUSH CUPCAKES

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85740342 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4498962
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CUPCAKES"

Goods and Services Information
For Bakery services, namely, the manufacture of bakery products to order and/or specification of others
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Dec. 07, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 07, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Sugeiris Guzman Address Sugeiris Guzman 525 West 235th Street, Apt. 7D Bronx NEW YORK 10463
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICOVETT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85740799 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4496901
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Art paper; Craft paper; Note pads; Paper
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011
For Cases for telephones; Cell phone covers; Electronic book reader covers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Doveen Schecter and Grischa Rueschendorf DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yaza Asia Address Doveen Schecter and Grischa Rueschendorf Ground Floor, Minerva House 30 Lyttleton Road Midlevels HONG KONG Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A WARDROBE FOR YOUR PHONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85740843 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number  4496902
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PHONE" AS TO CL.9

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art paper; Craft paper; Note pads; Paper
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2011
For  Cases for telephones; Cell phone covers; Electronic book reader covers; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Yaza Asia Composed of  Doveen Schecter, United States and Grischa Rueschendorf, Germany Address  Yaza Asia  Ground Floor, Minerva House  30 Lyttleton Road  Midlevels  HONG KONG Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85741332
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 28, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498966
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2013

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Mark Literal(s)**: PLAY FREE

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: VETERINARY NUTRITIONAL SUPPLEMENTS FOR COMPANION ANIMALS
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 19, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: PetMed Express, Inc.
- **Address**: PetMed Express, Inc. 420 South Congress Avenue Delray Beach FLORIDA 33445
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BONVOYAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85741590 Application Filing Date Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number 4498967
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4104098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing, advertising and promoting the goods and services of others in the field of travel and tourism, namely, providing information via a website, mail and electronic mail

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bonvoyage1000 Travel, LLC Address Bonvoyage1000 Travel, LLC P.O. Box 130448 Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7516.01-011

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
0101010000110100100101011001101111

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85741763 Application Filing Date  Sep. 28, 2012 Registration Number   4498968
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a stylized television design with feet, filled
with binary numbers. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations   3729287, 3729286, 2566471 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing an on-line forum for software developers
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   TiVo Brands LLC Address   TiVo Brands LLC 2160 Gold Street Alviso CALIFORNIA 95002 Legal
Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   202640-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TATTOO NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85742397 Application Filing Date Oct. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4498969
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TATTOO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring tote bags, books, DVDs, keychains, mugs, stickers, posters, buttons, jewelry and clothing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visions Verite LLC Address Visions Verite LLC 1691 East Cedar Avenue Denver COLORADO 80209
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "SMOOCH" inside an outline of lips.  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Cooked fruits and vegetables; compotes, pastes, purees and pulps; fruit based snack food except sweets and candies  
**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 46  
**International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods  
**First Use** Mar. 08, 2013  
**In Commerce** Mar. 08, 2013  

For Smoothies  
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 45, 46, 48  
**International Class Title** Light Beverages  
**First Use** Mar. 08, 2013  
**In Commerce** Mar. 08, 2013  

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes  

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** NEXT GENERATION SNACKS, INC.  
**Address** 2 DAVIS DRIVE RESEARCH TRIANGLE PARK NORTH CAROLINA 27709  
**Legal Entity** INC. ASSOCIATION  
**State or Country Where Organized** NORTH CAROLINA  

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** UDLZ 500079U  
**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney STRUCK, ROBERT J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIN FATALE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85743126
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 01, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4498971
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 19, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 14, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FIN"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "fatale" in the mark is "fatal".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Surfboard fins
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 12, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Paddle Zen LLC
- **Address**: Paddle Zen LLC 11709 Via Grande Dr. Austin TX 78739
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIRLS WILL BE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85743290 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4498972
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring information, advice, resource guides, product reviews, and commentary in the fields of children's clothing and accessories for girls who do not like traditional girl styles, children's clothing and accessories, shopping for children's clothing and accessories, and parenting; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles, journals, and online newsletters in the field(s) of children's clothing and accessories for girls who do not like traditional girl styles, children's clothing and accessories, shopping for children's clothing and accessories, and parenting; Providing online newsletters in the field of children's clothing and accessories for girls who do not like traditional girl styles, children's clothing and accessories, shopping for children's clothing and accessories, and parenting via e-mail
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Mar. 16, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lashdida, Inc. Address Lashdida, Inc. 1900 Rockmoor Ave Austin TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney OLANDRIA, WARREN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F FLYGHTZ 1940

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85743438 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4496903
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "LYGHTZ", in white, appearing across the stylized letter "F" which appears in gold and resembles the Egyptian symbol for money, with black highlights, featuring the number "1940" on its underside; the entire mark appears upon a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LIGHTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body oils
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012
For Eyewear
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FLYGHTZ LLC Address FLYGHTZ LLC 1011 Saratoga Drive Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWRRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85744052 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4498973
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring scenes from movies, television, music videos and other sources for purchase in connection with video game
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 27, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2013 For Interactive game software; Interactive video game programs; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 27, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2013 For Providing a website featuring technology that enables users to upload and share user generated content, namely, documents, images, and videos featuring scenes from movies, television, music videos and other sources
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 27, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NOO, INC. Address NOO, INC. 6 EAST 43RD STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
ECHO-SIGMA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85744673</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 03, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4496905</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Backpacks, hiking rucksacks and knap sacks for use in relation to military, emergency preparedness and survival applications

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Fluent Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly, DBA Echo-Sigma Emergency Systems</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Fluent Holdings LLC Suite #6 16022 Arminta St. Van Nuys, CALIFORNIA 91406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>709.301US</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DAIRYFUTURES&OPTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85744856 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4496906 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle bearing a pattern of small squares and diamond shapes, along with a swoosh design running on a slant within the right hand side of the circle followed by the words "DairyFutures&Options" to the right of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DAIRY FUTURES & OPTIONS"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 965832 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 965832 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 20, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County NEW ZEALAND Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 20, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Exchange and trading of financial instruments including derivatives, futures and options; providing financial instruments services, namely, conducting, clearing and settling transactions of derivatives, futures and options contracts; providing financial investment brokerage, advice and consultancy including in relation to derivatives, futures and options; trading in bonds, stocks, contracts on stocks, currencies, equities, futures, options, securities, commodities, carbon tax; providing a database featuring financial information and providing financial information, including financial data; financial market information services; providing information and data about financial markets, financial trading and financial instruments, including online
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85745011 Application Filing Date Oct. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4498974
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lock centered in a dialogue box. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the exchange of electronic communications; Computer software for the exchange of secure electronic communications
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013
For Electronic transmission of electronic mail, images, and messages and data featuring encryption and decryption; Electronic transmission of secure electronic mail, images, and messages and data
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013
For Data encryption and decoding services; Providing on-line non-downloadable Internet-based software application for electronic transmission of electronic communications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 15, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ProLogic, Inc. Address ProLogic, Inc. 9400 Innovation Drive Manassas VIRGINIA 20110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WEST VIRGINIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HABANERO'S SALSA CALIENTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85745862 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4498975
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of orange banner outlined in red, white and green. Within the banner are green peppers with a man in white shirt and black tie wearing a brown and black hat and holding a brown guitar. Below him is "HABANERO'S" in red stylized font outlined white. Below this is "SALSA CALIENTE" in smaller black stylized font outlined in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, green, black, white and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HABANERO'S SALSA CALIENTE" AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE PEPPERS Translation The English translation of "CALIENTE" in the mark is "hot".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hot sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Plaza Mexico Address Plaza Mexico 170 Washington Ave. Chelsea MASSACHUSETTS 02150 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINK, GINA M
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
CLIMESCAPE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85746558</td>
<td>Oct. 05, 2012</td>
<td>4496907</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CLIMESCAPE" with the letters "CLIMES" shaded in and the letters "CAPE" not shaded in, and a circle to the left of the word, the circle half-filled with half an image of a snowflake, the other half of the circle depicting falling raindrops.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 1595562
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Sep. 25, 2012
- **Foreign Registration Number**: TMA862178
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 07, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: CANADA
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 07, 2028

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Men's and ladies' casual apparel, namely, pants, shirts, sweatshirts, jackets, coats, sweaters, hats and gloves
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Six Tiger Holdings Inc.
- **Address**: Six Tiger Holdings Inc. 35 Water St. S., Unit 1010 Cambridge, Ontario CANADA N1R8R9
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CANADA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: S1829.20000U
- **Exercising Attorney**: CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDGISTIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85746673 Application Filing Date  Oct. 05, 2012 Registration Number  4498977
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 19, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 14, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP) FEATURING SOFTWARE PERMITTING OTHERS TO POST, UPDATE AND MAINTAIN SCHEDULES, ACTIVITY MANAGEMENT DATA, ORGANIZATIONAL LISTS, AND CALENDARS ONLINE; APPLICATION SERVICE PROVIDER (ASP) FEATURING SOFTWARE FOR USE IN TRACKING AND SHARING SOCIAL CONNECTIONS, E-MAILS, ONLINE CALENDARS, INVITATIONS, MAPS, WEATHER LISTINGS, TO-DO LISTS, E-MAIL REMINDERS, E-MAIL NOTIFICATIONS, SMS REMINDERS, INTERNET JOURNALS, AND ONLINE DIARIES FOR PERSONAL, SOCIAL NETWORKING, FAMILY MANAGEMENT, ACTIVITY MANAGEMENT AND ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES; PROVIDING TEMPORARY USE OF ONLINE NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE THAT ALLOWS USERS TO COMMUNICATE INFORMATION OF GENERAL INTEREST FOR PERSONAL, SOCIAL NETWORKING AND ENTERTAINMENT PURPOSES; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING TEMPORARY USE OF NON-DOWNLOADABLE SOFTWARE ENABLING USERS TO ENTER, MODIFY, CHANGE, UPDATE, SEARCH, SORT, LOCATE AND COMMUNICATE WITH OTHERS BY MEANS OF ELECTRONIC COMMUNICATIONS NETWORKS AND MOBILE COMMUNICATION DEVICES; HOSTING OF DIGITAL CONTENT ONLINE
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Kidgistix, LLC Address  Kidgistix, LLC  1903 E. 119th Street Cleveland OHIO  44106 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYNEXT

Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 85746874 Application Filing Date: Oct. 05, 2012 Registration Number: 4496908
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Jul. 09, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/letter(s)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a design of a tree in gray with circles in gray, red, pink, mahogany, blue, purple, green, dark green, yellow green, green, and orange extended from the letter "N" of the wording "MYNEXT" in gray. Color Drawing: Yes Color Claimed: The color(s) gray, red, pink, mahogany, blue, purple, green, dark green, yellow green, green, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Foreign Information
Priority Claimed: Yes Foreign Application Number: 123917668 Foreign Application Filing Date: May 03, 2012
Foreign Registration Number: 123917668 Foreign Registration Date: May 03, 2012
Foreign Application/Registration County: FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date: May 03, 2022

Goods and Services Information
For printed publications, namely, books, workbooks, instruction manuals, advice guides in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; printed teaching materials in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress
International Classes: 16 - Primary Classes US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title: Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Online publication of electronic books; online publication of electronic books in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; training services in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; providing training courses in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; arranging and conducting of seminars and
workshops in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; coaching in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; personal coaching in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; professional coaching in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress; professional coaching in the field of the professional decision-making mechanism, business negotiation and the management of conflicts

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Online advertising on a computer communication network; rental of advertising time on all means of communication; advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**For**  Electronic publications, namely, books and magazines in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress recorded on computer media and downloadable electronic publications, namely, books and magazines in the field of the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Providing telecommunication connectivity services for transfer of images, messages, audio, visual, audiovisual and multimedia works; providing on-line chat rooms and on-line forums for transmission of messages among computer users concerning the analysis of behavior, the techniques of coaching, the private or professional decision-making mechanism, the negotiation, the management of conflicts, the management of stress

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104  
**International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Psychological counseling services in the field of the behavioral mechanism analysis and the behavioral assessment in the nature of the decision-making mechanism analysis; providing information in the field of the behavioral mechanism analysis; providing information in the field of the behavioral assessment in the nature of the decision-making mechanism analysis

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently**  44E  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Blondeau, Eric M.  **Address**  Blondeau, Eric M.  9-11 Impasse Larroque  Anglet  FRANCE  64600  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship**  FRANCE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE ADVENTURES OF TAXI DOG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85747895</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 08, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498979</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;THE ADVENTURES OF&quot; at the top of the mark within the outline shape of a taxicab sign, above an oval with an animated dog's head and front foot protruding from the center of the ring, the left side of the oval features a checkerboard design, and the words &quot;TAXI DOG&quot; are centered in front of the oval.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;DOG&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Educational and entertainment services, namely, providing on-line interactive children's stories; entertainment services in the nature of on-going television programs in the field of children's entertainment; information in the field of parenting concerning education of children; providing a website featuring information in the fields of education and entertainment for children; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable videos in the fields of education and entertainment for children; educational services, namely, developing curriculum for educators; providing online computer games for children, parents, and families via the Internet, all featuring educational themes and entertainment directed to children, parents and families.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 18, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Taxi Dog Productions LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Taxi Dog Productions LLC 954 Lexington Ave. #247 NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
<td>NEW YORK 10021</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CONNECTICUT</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>TD/0004US01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BABUSHKA CHICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85748068 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4498980
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Babushka Chick" with an arrow in the place of the letter "i". There is a female face to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BABUSHKA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Babushkas; One-piece garments for children; T-shirts; Undergarments
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 24, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Czarnik, Jennifer Address Czarnik, Jennifer 470 Madison Avenue Grosse Pointe Farms MICHIGAN 48236 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PURVEYORS OF FINE RETAIL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85748718</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 09, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499667</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a horizontal arrow appearing above the word &quot;PURVEYORS&quot; and a stylized scroll design below the words &quot;OF FINE RETAIL&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Basis Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Composed of</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Attorney/Correspondence Information</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 15395  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIVA ORGANICA CERTIFIED
ORGANIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85749054 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4498981
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design featuring a field and mountain or hill background with the wording "VIVA ORGANICA" and "CERTIFIED ORGANIC". The background hill and sky design are brown and orange. The field design is green. The wording "VIVA ORGANICA" is brown with orange background. The wording "CERTIFIED ORGANIC" is white on an orange background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) ORANGE, BROWN, GREEN, AND WHITE is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ORGANICA" AND "CERTIFIED ORGANIC" Translation The English translation of "VIVA ORGANICA" in the mark is "ORGANIC LIVING".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural grains for planting; agricultural seeds; algae for animal consumption; animal beverages; animal embryos; animal feed; animal foodstuffs; animal litter; cocoons for egg production; cut flowers; dog food; dried flower arrangements; dried flower wreaths; dried flowers; dried plants; dried plants for decoration; flower bulbs; flower bulbs and corms; flower seeds; flowers; food for animals; fresh edible flowers; fresh fruit and vegetables; fresh vegetables; live annual flower plants; living fruit plants; living plants; natural flowers; natural plants and flowers; unprocessed seeds for agricultural use; unprocessed vegetables; vases and planters sold containing live plants; vegetable seeds for planting; wreaths of natural flowers; all of the aforementioned goods made in significant part of certified organic materials
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  VIVA ORGANICA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
**Address**  VIVA ORGANICA, S. DE R.L. DE C.V.  
**CALLE 16 DE SEPTIEMBRE EJIDO R.SANCHEZ T  
**ENSENADA MEXICO**  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country**  MEXICO  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  CAPSHAW, DANIEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FINITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85749565 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4498982
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the mark "Finite" in a stylized font with a
stylized graphic of finite road to the side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio headphones; Earphones and headphones; Headphones; Stereo headphones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman, David N. Address Hoffman, David N. 5564 Salvia Ct. Golden COLORADO 80403 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SARAH V. BOSTON SCHOOL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85749706 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number  4498983
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "SCHOOL" Name
Portrait Consent  The name "Sarah V. Boston" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of nursing and distribution of training material in connection therewith
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  1993 In Commerce  Nov. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sarah V. Boston School, Inc. Address  Sarah V. Boston School, Inc. 500 N. Main St. Randolph MASSACHUSETTS 02368 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SARA-10164
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLOWDRY CONFIDENTIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85750713 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498986
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLOW DRY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services; hair salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Nov. 19, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name D.K. Hairworks Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Kenworthy Address D.K. Hairworks Inc. 220A North Canon Drive Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KENW-50173

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVEXPORTS FUND RAISING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85750931 Application Filing Date Oct. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4498987
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "LOVEXPORTS FUND RAISING" in stylized font below a design of three human beings with interlocking arms. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FUND RAISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line business fundraising services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lovexports Inc. Address Lovexports Inc. 835 Clearwater Rd. Sikeston MISSOURI 63801 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - An illustration drawing which includes word(s)/ letter(s)

**Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "CUPPA" and letter "J" in a stylized white font. The outlining of "CUPPA J" is pink. Above "CUPPA J" is the image of a white and black colored cup. The left part of the cup is white and the right part is black. There is an outline of the color white, then the color black and white again around the cup. The inside of the cup contains hot chocolate that is presented in a swirled image of the colors brown and dark brown. Surrounding the cup in circular shape that is brown with twenty-three rounded shapes protruding from the circular shape.

**Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**: The color(s) brown, black, pink, white, and dark brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Disclaimer**: "CUPPA"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hot chocolate
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Oct. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: 999 Foods Inc.
- **Address**: 999 Foods Inc. 278 Bedell Terrace West Hempstead NEW YORK 11552

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85751510  Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012  Registration Number 4498990
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a totally shaded circle on top of a stick figure of a man.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4106107

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Watches and Parts thereof  International Classes 14 - Primary Classes  US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title Jewelry  First Use Apr. 02, 2012  In Commerce Aug. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LinearWorks Inc.  Address LinearWorks Inc. 63 Wall St., #418  New York NEW YORK 10005  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 316.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LAW RATCHET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85751598</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498991</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;LAW&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Computer software for providing and accessing news</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>RATCHET TECHNOLOGY LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>RATCHET TECHNOLOGY LLC 25558 Crestfield Dr Castro Valley CALIFORNIA 94552</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA |

---

18056
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DECISIVE INVESTOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date
Apr. 02, 2013

### Notice of Allowance Date
May 28, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;INVESTOR&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Software providing fund purchasing advice

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Decisive Investor, LLC
Address Decisive Investor, LLC 157 Kimballfield Lane Draper UTAH 84020

Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized UTAH

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 19919.5

Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART D RX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85752230 Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4498995
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SMART D RX" in stylized font where the letter "D" appears centered inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "D" AND "RX"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Insurance services, namely, underwriting, issuance and administration of Medicare Part D insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smart Insurance Company Address Smart Insurance Company 515 Congress Avenue, Suite 2220 Austin TEXAS 78701 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEELYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85754415  Application Filing Date  Oct. 15, 2012  Registration Number  4498997
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer mugs; Cups and mugs; Double wall cups; Drinking cups; Bottles, sold empty; Containers for household or kitchen use; Dinnerware; Household containers for foods; Lunchboxes; Reusable stainless steel water bottles sold empty; Sports bottles sold empty
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
First Use  Apr. 11, 2012  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Eco Imprints, Inc.  Address  Eco Imprints, Inc.  888 Illinois Street  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94107
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SKICALS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85755371
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499001
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 26, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: May 21, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Decals; Stickers
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Oct. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Skicals, LLC
- **Address**: Skicals, LLC 2621 Shadecrest Place Highlands Ranch COLORADO 80126
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: SKI-0
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COLOR ELIXIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85755426 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4499002
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lipstick and lip gloss
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 575 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MAY 4200-420

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FUJIGOKO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85755748</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 16, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499003</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 26, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Translation | The English translation of "FUJIGOKO" in the mark is "five lakes at Fuji mountain". |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Imitation Crab Meat |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | May 01, 2013 | In Commerce | May 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Pacific Giant, Inc. |
| Address | Pacific Giant, Inc. | 4625 District Boulevard | Vernon | CALIFORNIA | 90058 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MCCRAY, RENEE D |
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
WE DON'T LET OUR CLIENTS PLEAD GUILTY

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Nov. 20, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 20, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP
- **Composed of**: John B. Floyd, Thomas M. Skeren, Jr., and Todd T. Kelly, all U.S. citizens
- **Address**: Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP 101 Moody Court Suite 200 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360
- **Legal Entity**: limited liability partnership
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 40189.50030
- **Examining Attorney**: BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DO THE RIGHT THING AND DO IT RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85756510 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4499005
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP Composed of John B. Floyd, Thomas M. Skeren, Jr., and Todd T. Kelly, all U.S. citizens Address Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP 101 Moody Court Suite 200 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360
Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40189.50032

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. TICKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85756542 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4499006
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Amir Soleimanian Address Amir Soleimanian 16633 Ventura Blvd Ste 503 Encino CALIFORNIA 91436 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARLINWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85756857 Application Filing Date Oct. 17, 2012 Registration Number 4496911
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wire shelves
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use 1998 In Commerce 1998

For wire baskets, steel baskets
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use 1968 In Commerce 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marlin Steel Wire Products LLC Address Marlin Steel Wire Products LLC 2640 Merchant Drive Baltimore MARYLAND 21230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 102590.019

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSTRUCT DOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85757624 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4499008
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DOUGH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For toy vehicles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Toy State Industrial Ltd. Address Toy State Industrial Ltd. Unit 905, 9/F, West Wing Tsimshatsui Centre, 66 Mody Rd, TST East Kowloon HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T0476.20158U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
TM 15414 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUMAN PERFORMANCE LIQUIFIED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85757723 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2012 Registration Number  4499009
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HUMAN PERFORMANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Energy drinks and beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DNA Brands, Inc. Address  DNA Brands, Inc.  6000 S. Highway A1A  Melbourne Beach  FLORIDA 32951 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4220U.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E

18068
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85757872   Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2012   Registration Number 4499010
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014   Register   Principal   Mark Type Trademark   Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Mar. 26, 2013   Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "N". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf putters

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nicci Golf LLC Address Nicci Golf LLC 220 King Road Forestville NEW YORK 14062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Nicci.001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GEORGE MARC FASHIONS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85757961</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 18, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4387010</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Aug. 20, 2013</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a lion's face with a crown on top of its head. Around the lion's head is a horseshoe. At the base of the horseshoe is a circular emblem with a Jewish good luck charm in the center. Arching below the horseshoe is the stylized text "GEORGE MARC FASHIONS".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FASHIONS"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Blouses; Coats; Jackets; Pants; Scarves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title**: Clothing

**First Use** Aug. 21, 2012

**In Commerce** Aug. 21, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: George Marc Fashions LLC
- **Address**: George Marc Fashions LLC G.P.O. Box 705 Bronx NEW YORK 10451
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examiner Name**: MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTUITIV BY NATURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85758341 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4499011
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetics, namely, creams, lotions, serums, gels, milks, masks, scrubs, sun care preparations, and powders for the face, body, hands, and feet
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bioceutica LLC Address Bioceutica LLC 42ACherry Hill Drive Danvers MASSACHUSETTS 01923
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 074091-13US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIENNAVICTORIA VV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85758682 Application Filing Date  Oct. 19, 2012 Registration Number  4499012
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the lettering "VV" in gold and yellow with a gray and black fleur-de-lis in between the two "V"s. A gray horizontal line appears below the lettering "VV". Under the lettering "VV" is the wording "VIENNAVICTORIA" with "VIENNA" in gray and "VICTORIA" in gold and yellow. This wording appears in a large black rectangle. Below that sits two rectangles. The black one to the left contains the wording "VV VICTORIA" with a fleur-de-lis in between the two "V"s. All of the wording and the design are in white. To the right is a white rectangle containing the wording "VV VICTORIA" with a fleur-de-lis in between the two "V"s. All of the wording and the design are in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, gray, yellow, and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name "VIENNA VICTORIA" does not identify a living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bracelet, Jewelry, Necklace, and Ring


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Van Cleef, Satin Address  Van Cleef, Satin  1648 Millstone River Road Hillsborough  NEW JERSEY 08844 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENCER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85758833  Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2012  Registration Number 4499014
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation The English translation of "Vencer" in the mark is "to overcome".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring urban, sports-related, luxury and fashion clothing, apparel, footwear, clothing accessories, and related goods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce Dec. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENCER LLC  Address VENCER LLC 187 WOLF ROAD ALBANY NEW YORK 12205  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VENCER

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHIH, SALLY
TM 15420 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PET PARK-N-RIDE THE
AIRPORT PET RESORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85759263 Application Filing Date Oct. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4499017
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "PET PARK-N-RIDE" in
reddish-brown stylized font, the wording "THE AIRPORT PET RESORT" in blue stylized font and two gray paw prints
encircling an image of a beach scene consisting of blue water, tan sand with six gray paw prints, two palm trees with
brown trunks and green leaves, and the head of a dog in brown, with a black and white nose, black and white eyes, a black
and white smiling mouth with teeth, which is wearing a lei in yellow, red, pink, and green. The color white is only claimed
as a feature of the mark within the dog's smiling mouth, nose and eyes. All other white in the mark is background only and
is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) reddish-brown, blue, gray,
tan, brown, green, black, white, yellow, red, and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PET" AND
"AIRPORT PET RESORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kennel services, namely, boarding for pets
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Sep. 09, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PET PARK N RIDE LLC Address PET PARK N RIDE LLC 7925 COGBILL RD CHESTERFIELD
VIRGINIA 23832 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LUVMYLEASH

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85759513</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2012</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>May 28, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Mark Literals</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Dog leashes
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Stevenson, Marc Louis
- **Address**: Stevenson, Marc Louis 6949 Charlotte Pike Suite #202 Nashville TENNESSEE 37209
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREMARITALCHECK.COM EVERYTHING YOU NEED TO KNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85759714 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4499019
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "PremaritalCheck.com" above the stylized text "Everything you need to know", with a stylized heart shape to the left of the wording, with a circle containing a check mark, on the right side of the heart. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "PREMARITAL CHECK.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services that provide pre-marital information reports to consumers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 06, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Premaritalcheck.Com LLC Address Premaritalcheck.Com LLC 162 Grove St Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ARMADA
HEALTHCONNECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85760866  Application Filing Date  Oct. 23, 2012  Registration Number  4496912
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3042271, 3341346, 3589038 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Physician referrals; appointment scheduling services; maintaining a registry and data base of physicians by specialty, sub specialty, and specific interest, for the purpose of assisting prospective patients in making physician and clinical selection decisions; clinical and health concierge services, namely, appointment scheduling services that involve coordination of appointments; clinical and health concierge services, namely, referrals to a panel of experts for input and assistance and objective information and health care decision support, virtual expert second opinions, comprehensive physicals, and health care provider selections, and assistance in follow up care
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Oct. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011

For  Medical transport services in the nature of air medical evacuation and transport
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Oct. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2011

For  Health care services, namely, providing a data base of health care providers based on specialty, sub specialty and specific interest and featuring inputting and collection of data and information all for treatment and diagnostic purposes; Internet-based health care information services; providing health care information by telephone and the internet; providing health information; providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; consulting services in the field of health; health care; health care services, namely, disease management programs; making reservations and bookings for others for physician and clinical appointments; provision of health care and medical services by health care professionals via the Internet or telecommunication networks; remote monitoring of data indicative of the health of condition of an individual for medical diagnosis and treatment purposes; wellness and health-related consulting services; emergency medical
assistance; emergency medical response services; clinical and health concierge services, namely, appointment scheduling services that involve doctor's appointment reminder services

**International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**: 100, 101  **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services  **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011  **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: ARMADAHEALTH, LLC  **Address**: ARMADAHEALTH, LLC 230 SCHILLING CIRCLE HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 21031  **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: 13134/T-3888

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EANTERPRISE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGH TECH AVIONICS & ACCESSORIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85761850 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4363955
Registration Date Jul. 09, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AVIONICS & ACCESSORIES" Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aircraft repair and maintenance; aircraft component repair and maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 1996 In Commerce May 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kellstrom Repair Services, Inc. Address Kellstrom Repair Services, Inc. Suite 101 15501 SW 29th Street Miramar FLORIDA 33027 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0202-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) E

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85762294 Application Filing Date  Oct. 24, 2012 Registration Number  4499028
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letter "E" in a box with a rounded lower left corner. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical apparatus, namely, electroluminescent lamps
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title
Environmental Control Apparatus First Use  Apr. 22, 2013 In Commerce  May 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Oryon Technologies, LLC Address  Oryon Technologies, LLC 4251 Kellway Circle Addison TEXAS 75001 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  15155.310

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KIDS-IN-A-BREAK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85762990 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4499034
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting live and online seminars, classes and workshops in the field of intrafamily relationships as they relate to divorce and distribution of training material in connection therewith

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name People of Divorce, LLC Address People of Divorce, LLC 7418 N. Tichigan Road Waterford WISCONSIN 531851752 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number PEHS-37794

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
THE POD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: On-line social networking services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Mar. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: People of Divorce, LLC
- **Address**: People of Divorce, LLC 7418 N. Tichigan Road Waterford WISCONSIN 531851752
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: PEHS-37794
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CABO DIABLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85763015 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4499036
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CABO DIABLO" in the mark is "CAPE DEVIL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits; liqueur International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 09, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMPARI AMERICA LLC Address CAMPARI AMERICA LLC 1114 Avenue of the Americas, 19th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134564.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAIL LINK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85763554  Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2012  Registration Number 4499037
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "MAIL", a drawing of a mobile electronic device and "LINK" in capital letters.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital watermarking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 04, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cenveo Corporation  Address Cenveo Corporation  200 First Stamford Place, 2nd Floor  Stamford CONNECTICUT 06902  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06360-T0049A

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KUNG, KAELIE ELIZABETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COPY CRAFT

Serial Number 85763666 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4496914
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Copy Craft" with the stylized letter "C". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer “COPY”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2937811

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Design printing for others; Offset printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996
For Graphic art design
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jun. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jun. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Copy Craft Printers, Inc. Address Copy Craft Printers, Inc. 4413 82nd Street, Suite 250 Lubbock TEXAS 79424 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC

18086
TM 15432

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL HERB 21

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 85763799 Application Filing Date: Oct. 25, 2012 Registration Number: 4499038
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the word "ROYAL" in stylized letters below which is the word "HERB" in stylized letters and below that is an enlarged stylized representation of the number "21" underlined with a representation of leaf below the underline. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer: "HERB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Body and beauty care cosmetics; cleansing creams (cosmetic); cleansing milk for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cosmetic creams; cosmetic soaps; lotions for cosmetic purposes; all the foregoing containing herbs or herbal extracts


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Royal Green Co., Ltd. Address: Royal Green Co., Ltd. 16-15, Roppongi 3-chome Minato-ku, Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity: JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: 18277TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Exminating Attorney: MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 1 GIRL NATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85764391 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499039
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Composition of music for others; entertainment in the nature of an on-going special variety, news, music or comedy show featuring music broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; entertainment in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment in the nature of visual and audio musical performances; entertainment in the nature of visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet performances; entertainment information services, namely, providing information and news releases about a musical artist; entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; entertainment services, namely, an on-line activity where you create your own music videos; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; live performances by a musical group; live performances featuring prerecorded vocal and instrumental performances viewed on a big screen; production of musical sound recording; production of sound and music video recordings; providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Audio recordings featuring music; musical recordings; musical sound recordings; musical video recordings; phonograph records featuring music; pre-recorded CDs featuring music; pre-recorded CDs, video tapes, laser disks and DVDs featuring music; pre-recorded DVDs featuring music; pre-recorded electronic and digital media featuring music; pre-recorded electronic media featuring music
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   May 29, 2013 In Commerce   Aug. 28, 2013

For   Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; headbands for clothing; infant and toddler one piece clothing; jackets; jerseys; wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; wrist bands; wristbands


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   1 GIRL NATION Composed of   Justice, Carmen, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES ; Robinson, Kayli, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES ; Bachofer, Lauren, INDIVIDUAL, UNITED STATES Address   1 GIRL NATION 700 12TH AVENUE SOUTH, SUITE 302 NASHVILLE TENNESSEE 37203 Legal Entity   PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized   TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ISPORT INTENSITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85764508</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 26, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499040</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>May 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Headphones
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 27, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Monster, Inc.
- **Address**: Monster, Inc. 455 Valley Drive Brisbane CALIFORNIA 94005
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
  - **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MON.T.1477.U
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUGAR BEAR IS MY BABY DADDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85764540 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499041
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent "SUGAR BEAR" identifies the nickname of David Michael Thompson, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing multimedia entertainment information to others featuring subjects of general human interest via a global computer network
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 27, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Discovery Communications, LLC Address Discovery Communications, LLC One Discovery Place Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 026152.00000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORGHEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85764909 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499043
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OrgHealth" in black to the right of a
multi-colored heart-shaped design that is colored yellow, orange, red, and green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) yellow, orange, red, green, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation in the field of organizational management
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
Business First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGAGE, LLC Address ENERGAGE, LLC 397 EAGLEVIEW BLVD., STE. 200 EXTON
PENNSYLVANIA 19341 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WPD-TM2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARSENAL MDC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85765092 Application Filing Date Oct. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499044
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2223305

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dispensers for liquid soap

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HILLYARD INDUSTRIES, INC. Address HILLYARD INDUSTRIES, INC. 302 NORTH FOURTH STREET SAINT JOSEPH MISSOURI 64502 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HIL064 30860
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAOLIN ATHLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85765365 Application Filing Date Oct. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4499671
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Edgewater Kung Fu, Inc. Address Edgewater Kung Fu, Inc. PO Box 372 Nanuet NEW YORK 10954
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RADIUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85765609  Application Filing Date  Oct. 29, 2012  Registration Number  4499046
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Aerodynamic skirts for reducing the aerodynamic drag on trucks and/or truck trailers while underway
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dayton, Roderick M.  Address  Dayton, Roderick M.  17212 Misty Lake Drive  Strongsville  OHIO  44136
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  RMD-49886

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LA SER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85766173 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4499051
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the red letters "LA" followed by a "+" sign in green followed by the red letters "SER". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Red and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barcode scanner, Hand-held barcode scanner, Desktop barcode scanner, Pen-type barcode scanner, Optical mouse, Computer light pen, Magnetic coded card reader
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marson Technology Co., Ltd. Address Marson Technology Co., Ltd. 9F., No. 108-3, Mincyuan Rd., Sindian Dist. New Taipei City TAIWAN 23141 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5412/0133TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO

18096
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85766875 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number  4499054 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a design that depicts an eagle with five stars throughout the portion of it's body. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarettes International Classes  34 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title  Smokers' Articles First Use  Jul. 2012 In Commerce  Jul. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Production Partners Chemical co inc Address  Production Partners Chemical co inc 1223 sherborn #101 corona CALIFORNIA  92879 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCARAB OF EGYPT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85766901</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 30, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4499055</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output

| **International Classes** | 28 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 22, 23, 38, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Toys and Sporting Goods |
| **First Use** | Jul. 01, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Global Gaming Group, Inc. |
| **Address** | Global Gaming Group, Inc. 3035 E. Patrick Lane, Suite 14 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FLOWERS, JAY K |

---
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE JACKS PACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85766954 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499056
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Gaming Group, Inc. Address Global Gaming Group, Inc. 3035 E. Patrick Lane, Suite 14 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TREASURES OF THE REEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85767006 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499057
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Gaming Group, Inc. Address Global Gaming Group, Inc. 3035 E. Patrick Lane, Suite 14 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85767275 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number  4499059
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, T-shirts, exercise pants, exercise shirts, exercise socks, chef pants, chef coats, chef hats, baseball caps, and aprons
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ingraham, Joshua Address  Ingraham, Joshua #3a303 166 Valley St. Providence RHODE ISLAND 02909 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRYE, KIMBERLY

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  RUNNING WITH KNIVES!
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
Dr. DEWY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Lip balm</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

#### International Classes
- 3 - Primary Classes: Lip balm

#### US Classes
- 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
- Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### First Use | In Commerce
- Nov. 19, 2013 | Nov. 19, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Akkaway, Edward</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Akkaway, Edward 965 Napoli Drive Pacific Palisades CALIFORNIA 90272</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>662-2001</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LEE, DOUGLAS M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EDUCATIONPLUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85767468 Application Filing Date  Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number   4499061
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Student loan services; Providing student loans; Providing information about student loans; Student loan financing services
International Classes   36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EDUCATIONDYNAMICS, LLC Address  EDUCATIONDYNAMICS, LLC 111 River Street 10th Floor HOBOKEN NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAYES, GINA CLARK
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POCKET BETS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85767540  
  **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 30, 2012  
  **Registration Number**: 4499062  
  **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
  **Register**: Principal  
  **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
  **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
  **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2013  
  **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
  **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
  **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
  **First Use**: May 2013  
  **In Commerce**: May 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Casualing, Inc.  
  **Address**: Casualing, Inc. 425 Market Street, Suite 2247  
  **San Francisco**  
  **CALIFORNIA**  
  **94105**  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: CAS-00471
- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J

---

**POCKET BETS**
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) POCKET BETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85767543 Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499063
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "POCKET BETS" adjacent to a stylized chip. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Casualing, Inc. Address Casualing, Inc. 425 Market Street, Suite 2247 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CAS-00472

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examininng Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RATZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85767967 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2012 Registration Number 4499066
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Gaming Group, Inc. Address Global Gaming Group, Inc. 3035 E. Patrick Lane, Suite 14 Las Vegas NEVADA 89120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;DEEP&quot; in all capital letters.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For General feature magazine in the field of Surfing; Magazine paper; Magazines featuring Surfing; Magazines in the field of Surfing


BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name RMG Ventures, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Deep Surf Magazine Address RMG Ventures, LLC 4856 Carpinteria Ave. Carpinteria CALIFORNIA 93013 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
QUOLLECTIVE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85768614
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 31, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499070
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 02, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable software and software applications in the nature of a mobile application for creation, storage, access, organization, sharing, publishing and management of text, messages, information, images and photographs; downloadable software and software applications in the nature of a mobile application for real-time delivery and transmission of text, messages, information, photographs, and links thereto; downloadable software and software applications in the nature of a mobile application for social networking
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **For**: Providing a website featuring technology that allows users to store, access, share, and publish texts, messages, information, images and photographs
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 18, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: QUOLLECTIVE INC.
- **Address**: QUOLLECTIVE INC. 2360 CORPORATE CIRCLE SUITE 400 HENDERSON NEVADA 89074
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANDO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85769311 Application Filing Date Nov. 01, 2012 Registration Number 4496919
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "MANDO". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402010057483 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 40-1005730 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 07, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 13, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Water purifiers for household purposes; Heating apparatur, namely, Water heaters; Hot air apparatur, namely, hot-air space heating apparatur for industrial purposes; Refrigerating chambers; Refrigerating Containers; Air conditioners; air filters for air conditioning; Air conditioning installations; Air conditioning apparatur; Fans for air conditioning apparatur; Heating and cooling systems for motor cars comprised of Air conditioners for automobiles, air conditioning ventilation installations and apparatur for automobiles, Heaters for automobiles; Bicycle lights; Bicycle lamps; Lighting apparatur and devices for bicycles, namely, lamps, lights and reflectors; Air purifiers for household purposes; Air sterilizers; Air purifying apparatur and machines; Humidifiers; Electric refrigerators for household purposes; electric water purifiers for household purposes; Dehumidifiers for household purposes; Electric refrigerators
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatur

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION Address HALLA HOLDINGS CORPORATION 46, GIHEUNGDAJNI-RO GIHEUNG-GU, YONGIN-SI, GYEONGGI-DO REPUBLIC OF KOREA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized REPUBLIC OF KOREA
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  0008818UST5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  IC2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85769580  Application Filing Date  Nov. 01, 2012  Registration Number  4499075
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert Peritz  Address  Robert Peritz  #439  3525 Del Mar Heights Rd.  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92130
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  592.304US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 85769585  **Application Filing Date** Nov. 01, 2012  **Registration Number** 4499076  
**Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2014  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Oct. 23, 2020  
**Publication Date** Apr. 09, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date** Jun. 04, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Manually-operated exercise equipment; Manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes  
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  
**First Use** Nov. 01, 2013  **In Commerce** Nov. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Robert Peritz  
**Address** Robert Peritz #439 3525 Del Mar Heights Rd. San Diego CALIFORNIA 92130  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 592.305US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMIGA, HOWARD

---

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FIT=IC2
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PPX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85769769 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4496920
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Team sports bags; Team sports fan bags; Team athletic bags; Backpacks; Book bags; Gym bags; School bags; Shoulder bags; Travel bags; all excluding bags for exercise, gym, and fitness use
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Asokaraj, Veeramani Address Asokaraj, Veeramani 78 Stacey Road Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Asokaraj, Surainder Address Asokaraj, Surainder 78 Stacey Road Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Asokaraj, Subitha Address Asokaraj, Subitha 78 Stacey Road Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Asokaraj, Nithila Address Asokaraj, Nithila 78 Stacey Road Marlborough MASSACHUSETTS 01752 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POWELL, LINDA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANKATO NOW PLAYING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85769871 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4499078
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MANKATO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Convention and visitors bureau services, namely, promoting business and tourism in the City of Mankato area
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visit Greater Mankato, LLC Address Visit Greater Mankato, LLC 3 Civic Center Plaza, Suite 100 Mankato MINNESOTA 56001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA
Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2064573-1/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85769891
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 02, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499079
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Mark Literal(s)**: WAVE SAYONARA
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "SAYONARA" in the mark is "good-bye".

### Related Properties Information
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2482006, 2458255, 2627917 and others

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Footwear, namely, athletic footwear, sports shoes, casual shoes, running shoes
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 03, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 06, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Mizuno Corporation
- **Address**: Mizuno Corporation 1-23, Kitahama 4-chome Chuo-ku, Osaka-shi Osaka, 541-8538 JAPAN
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: JAPAN

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 8782.111645
- **Examining Attorney**: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)
FUN FANTASTIC
UNBELIEVABLE NUTRITION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85770137 Application Filing Date Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4499080
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRITION"

Goods and Services Information
For Organic nut and seed-based snack bars
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 07, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Ebars, LLC Address Ebars, LLC 469 Wiregrass Lane Franklin TENNESSEE 37064 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 040070.10025

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHILADELPHIA SNACK DELIGHTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85770139 Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2012 Registration Number  4499081
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer ”SNACK”

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1659932, 2493487, 2257948 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dairy-based snack foods excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; dairy-based spreads
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC Address KRAFT FOODS GROUP BRANDS LLC Three Lakes Drive Northfield ILLINOIS 60093 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALTS OF THE EARTH LLC
"IT'S HOW YOU FINISH THAT MATTERS"!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85770757  Application Filing Date  Nov. 02, 2012  Registration Number  4499089
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 07, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "SALTS OF THE EARTH LLC" appearing above an image of a hand sprinkling salt. Below the depiction of the hand appears the stylized wording "IT'S HOW YOU FINISH THAT MATTERS"!  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LLC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sea salt for cooking
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Feb. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 04, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Salts Of The Earth LLC
Address  Salts Of The Earth LLC  2122 Alexander Ridge Dr.  Matthews  NORTH CAROLINA  28105
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  TANNER, MICHAEL R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST PEEL. PRESS. AND GO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85771310
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499090
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 09, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 04, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "JUST PEEL" AND "PRESS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: herbal supplements delivered via patches that are applied to the skin for energy and other therapeutic purposes
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Breakaway Marketing LLC
- **Address**: Breakaway Marketing LLC 399 Boylston Street, Floor 5 Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HERDEZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85771605 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4499091
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HERDEZ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0748131, 4167662

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dessert puddings

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Herdez, S.A. de C.V. Address Herdez, S.A. de C.V. Calzada San Bartolo Naucalpan No. 360 Mexico City MEXICO Legal Entity sociedad anonima (sa de cv) State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93692-856538

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85771959
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 05, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499094
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Lighting control apparatus; wireless lighting controls
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 17, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Green Express Direct, LLC
- **Address**: Green Express Direct, LLC 1106 W. Isabel Street Burbank, CALIFORNIA 91506
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 70772/S1015
- **Examining Attorney**: GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIFE RAY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85772078</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499095</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 11, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of Serif type &quot;LIFE RAY&quot; in wavy pattern, burst between words, gradient bar beneath words. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Radiation area decontamination services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>40 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 15, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Life Ray</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>P.O. Box 104, Ophir, OREGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>OREGON</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUFF ENUFF NAILS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85772441 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4499098
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NAILS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Polymers and polymeric additives for use in the manufacture of pharmaceutical preparations, medical devices, plastics, cosmetics, personal care products, coatings, adhesives, and lubricants
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Oct. 01, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuff Enuff Nails Address Tuff Enuff Nails Rt 4 Box 890 Checotah OKLAHOMA 74426 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ESTRADA, LINDA M
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEVERPOWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85772536 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4499100
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cards with integrated circuits; blank smart cards; semi-conductors; silicon wafers; integrated circuits; integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules for digital video compression and decompression; portable telephones; electronic chips for the manufacturer of integrated circuits; semiconductor devices; semiconductor chips; computer hardware, namely, microchips; microchip cards; DNA chips; computer chips; chipcards; integrated circuit modules; electronic integrated circuits; integrated circuits, integrated circuit chips, and integrated circuit modules for encoding and decoding digital video; chipsets for connecting multimedia home devices, home and VoIP phones and digital cordless phone devices; electronic circuits recording programs for amusement apparatus for use with liquid crystal screens
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 18, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Orise Technology Co., Ltd. Address Orise Technology Co., Ltd. 4F. and 6F., No. 6, Dusing First Road Science Park 300 Hsinchu TAIWAN Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15157-200137

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPER-LOCK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85773002 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4499101
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Metal pipe fittings
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods First Use Dec. 1978 In Commerce Dec. 1978

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name McWane, Inc. Address McWane, Inc. 2900 Hwy 280 Suite 300 Birmingham ALABAMA 35223

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 03280-0085

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) METTASOLUTIONS CHANGE.
GROW. LEAD. INTEGRATE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85773869 Application Filing Date Nov. 07, 2012 Registration Number 4413485
Registration Date Oct. 08, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Silhouette of a bird next to the words "mettasolutions", which is above the phrase "change. grow. lead. integrate.". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Executive coaching in the field of health policy and health services research
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012
For Management consulting and advisory services in the areas of corporate growth strategy, innovation and growth processes, organizational transformation, and talent management and development strategies. Professional business consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name METTA SOLUTIONS, LLC Address METTA SOLUTIONS, LLC 8 HIDDEN RIDGE COURT DURHAM NORTH CAROLINA 27707 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AL FAKHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85774177  Application Filing Date  Nov. 07, 2012  Registration Number  4496922
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "Al Fakher" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2782619

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Coffee beans; Ground coffee beans
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IDEALISM INDUSTRIES FZE  Address  IDEALISM INDUSTRIES FZE  P.O. BOX 31291  AL JAZEERA AL HAMRA  RAS AL KHAIMAH  UNITED ARAB EMIR.  Legal Entity  FREE ZONE ESTABLISHMENT
State or Country Where Organized  UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MINERALS FOR HUMANITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85774257 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4499109
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MINERALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mineral food supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 25, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cardwell, Marysa Address Cardwell, Marysa 90W. 500S. #411 Bountiful UTAH 94010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SENSATHREAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85774364 Application Filing Date  Nov. 08, 2012 Registration Number  4499110
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  textile filament having conductive characteristics for use in fabricating gloves to impart the capability for operation of electronic touch screen devices
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers First Use  Jun. 30, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  STITCH ACQUISITION CORP. Address  STITCH ACQUISITION CORP. 450 PLYMOUTH ROAD, SUITE 300 PLYMOUTH MEETING PENNSYLVANIA 19462 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  018094-00133

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIFESTYLE CENTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85774390 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4499111
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CENTERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 22, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Be Well Lifestyle Centers, LLC Address Be Well Lifestyle Centers, LLC 750 S Old Woodward Ave Birmingham MICHIGAN 48009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
**reason for publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**mark literal(s)** WITH ECO-GREEN APPLIED SCIENCE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>case identifiers</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**mark information**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**goods and services information**
For Environmentally-friendly slow growing grass seed

| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 1, 46 |
| International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Aug. 07, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Aug. 07, 2013 |

**basis information**
Yes

**owner information**
Southern States Cooperative, Incorporated

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Southern States Cooperative, Incorporated</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>d P. O. Box 26234 Richmond VIRGINIA 232606234</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>VIRGINIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**attorney/correspondence information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>Sou. States</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**examining attorney**
LAPTER, ALAIN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VISION SORT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85774650
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 08, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499115
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 24, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 19, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: electronic label printing machines for commercial use and their structural and replacement component parts
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
  - International Class Title: Machinery
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013

- **For**: computer software for operating electronic label printing machines for commercial use, for database management, for report generation, and for interfacing with users
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Controlled Extrusion, Inc.
- **Address**: Controlled Extrusion, Inc. 1194 W. Eymann Reedley CALIFORNIA 93654
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 13093.00.T01

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHATSHUDOIN

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CULTURE VULTURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85775134 Application Filing Date Nov. 08, 2012 Registration Number 4499117
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consultation in the field of special event planning for social entertainment purposes; special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Dec. 06, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2013
For Branding services, namely, consulting, development, public relations, management, and marketing of brands for others; business consulting services regarding marketing activities and launching of new businesses and new products; consulting services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding the branding, development, and production of marketing campaigns for others; development of marketing strategies and concepts; event planning and management for branding, marketing, promoting, and advertising the goods and services of others; advertising and marketing services, namely, social media strategy consulting for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 06, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilleman, Brittany Address Tilleman, Brittany 460 Fillmore #2 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94117
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE NOMADIC DRUIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85775328 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4499118
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable musical sound recordings; Musical recordings; Pre-recorded CDs featuring music; Pre-recorded electronic media featuring music

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Quigley, Gerry Address Quigley, Gerry 4 Ailesbury Drive Dublin IRELAND Dublin4 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship IRELAND
Owner Name Ponsford, Sharon Address Ponsford, Sharon 4 Ailesbury Drive Dublin IRELAND Dublin4 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KÄRCHER ME

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For charitable fundraising services by means of car wash events

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

For pressure washing services; pressure washing services requested via social media websites; cleaning services; cleaning of buildings, vehicles and statues

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td></td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2013</td>
<td>Jun. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Alfred Kärcher GmbH & Co. KG.
- **Address**: Alfred Kärcher GmbH & Co. KG. Alfred-Kärcher-Strasse 28-40 Winnenden FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 2651-525
- **Examining Attorney**: MORENO, PAUL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARQUES DE LOS VELEZ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85775475</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 09, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4496924</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 29, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a yellow crest outlined in black with a rounded bottom and a yellow tiara crown shape on top with the crown extending upward in the shapes of yellow and white leaves, and below that appears a band of jewels in red, white and green in diamond, circle and oblong shapes, and below that appear three plants in green and dark grey, and below that appears a series of three alternating wavy lines in blue and light grey.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) white, black, yellow, red, green, blue, dark grey, light grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;MARQUES DE LOS VELEZ&quot; in the mark is &quot;MARQUIS OF VELEZ&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Leoncio Alonso Gonzalez de Gregorio Alvarez de Toledo, &quot;Marques de Los Velez&quot;, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Number</td>
<td>3051418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>3051418</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Nov. 07, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Olive oil</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>44E</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Gonzalez de Gregorio Alvarez de Toledo, Leoncio Alonso</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Gonzalez de Gregorio Alvarez de Toledo, Leoncio Alonso C/Castello, 106. 5 o A. 28006 Madrid SPAIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>SPAIN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
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ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  876354

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IWAX CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85776033 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4499121
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal element "iwax" above the literal element "center", with a graphic of a globe over a swirl of lines with arced lines on either side of the globe positioned to the left of the literal element. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CENTER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body waxing services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Dec. 05, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GOTOBRAZILS WAXING CENTER, INC. Address GOTOBRAZILS WAXING CENTER, INC. 3740 ST. JOHNS BLUFF ROAD SOUTH, SUITE 10 JACKSONVILLE FLORIDA 32224 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, BARBARA TROFFKI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85776865 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4499124
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NETWORKS"

Goods and Services Information
For Software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software for use in detecting the content of television programming; software as a service (SaaS) services featuring software that enables users to launch software applications on smart televisions
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cognitive Media Networks, Inc. Address Cognitive Media Networks, Inc. Suite 520 1663 Mission Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 00140

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOPORTUNITY HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85777463 Application Filing Date  Nov. 12, 2012 Registration Number  4496926
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "COOPORTUNITY", with the first two letters "O" interlinked, the second "O" being larger in size. The word "HEALTH" underneath the second half of the word "COOPORTUNITY". A row of four dots are above the letters "TUNI" of the word "COOPORTUNITY", the third dot being larger in size than the other three dots. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  health insurance underwriting
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Oct. 03, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CoOportunity Health Address  CoOportunity Health  2700 Westown Parkway, Suite 345 West Des Moines IOWA  502661411 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T56991US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COOPORTUNITY HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85777477 Application Filing Date Nov. 12, 2012 Registration Number 4496927
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For health insurance underwriting
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 03, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CoOportunity Health Address CoOportunity Health 2700 Westown Parkway, Suite 345 West Des Moines IOWA 502661411 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T56990US00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRANSLATORS OF THE
UNIVERSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85777585  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4499125
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 26, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Event programs; Posters
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
International Class Title  Paper
Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 27, 2002  In Commerce  Apr. 27, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Robert Dawson  Address  Robert Dawson  215 West 83rd Street, Apt. 7F  New York  NEW YORK  10024
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  910891.6003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MITAB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85777671  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4499127
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Accessories for computer tablets, GPS systems, laptops and handheld computers, namely, cases, mounts, chargers and screen protectors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NAVITECH LIMITED  Address  NAVITECH LIMITED  Unit 3, Quoin Estate, Marlborough Road Lancing  UNITED KINGDOM  BN158AD  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COME TOGETHER FOR HEALTH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
Serial Number 85778004 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4499128
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Providing an in-person educational forum in the field of health technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 15, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Health Technology Forum Address Health Technology Forum 46 Lapidge Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 2812.T002US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SUPER STYRENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85778033  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4499129
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SUPER STYRENE" with a line under "SUPER" that cuts into the word "STYRENE".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "SUPER STYRENE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Rubber and vinyl backing for floor, door and entrance mats

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cintas Holdings LLC  Address  Cintas Holdings LLC  6800 Cintas Boulevard  Mason  OHIO  45040
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CI7800TM0005

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STERIGENICS GPS GLOBAL PROCESSING STATUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85778202 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4499132
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "STERIGENICS GPS GLOBAL PROCESSING STATUS" in a stacked formation, to the right of which and encompassing the letter "S" in the word GPS, a globe design element is displayed. The wording "STERIGENICS GPS" appears in black and "GLOBAL PROCESSING STATUS" in gray; the globe design appears in fading shades of dark blue to light blue with white meridian lines; the color white appears throughout the mark as a background color. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, grey, dark blue, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL PROCESSING STATUS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2247799

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web-based on-line portal that provides customer access to account information on product sterilization processes, for the purpose of account business management

For Computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FIT BOTTLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85778307  Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2012  Registration Number  4499135
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 30, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized word "FIT" with each letter close together in a curved manner above the word "BOTTLE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BOTTLE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Water filtration bottles sold empty

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Xpress Industries Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA fitbottle.com  Address  Xpress Industries Inc.  1972 Hillview Street  Sarasota  FLORIDA  34239  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIE-DOWN BUDDY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85779606 Application Filing Date  Nov. 14, 2012  Registration Number  4499136
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 12, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "TIE-DOWN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cargo handling accessory, namely, a securing device including an elastic section with securing elements attached to either end for use in conjunction with ratchet or cam operated straps to prevent the inadvertant release thereof and to secure excess strap both during cargo transport and for organized storage
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage and Fibers
First Use  Nov. 20, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Terry Roth  Address  Terry Roth  3571 Far West Blvd. #95  Austin  TEXAS  78731  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  207018/ROT00

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR LIFE. YOUR CASE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85780400 Application Filing Date Nov. 15, 2012 Registration Number 4499139
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cases and covers for wireless devices, namely, protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops, portable media players, tablet computers, electronic reading devices, and PDAs
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 31, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJT HOLDINGS, LLC Address JJT HOLDINGS, LLC 6485 SHILOH ROAD, BLDG. B #100 ALPHARETTA GEORGIA 30005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 93953-856317

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEREZ, STEVEN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DARWIN'S DATA

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a caricature of a male human face to the left of the words "Darwin's Data". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DATA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CONDUCTING PUBLIC OPINION POLL SURVEYS, NAMELY, SURVEYS RELATING TO LEGAL MATTERS OR LEGAL DISPUTES; CONDUCTING ON-LINE PUBLIC OPINION SURVEYS CONCERNING VARIOUS LEGAL ISSUES TO SELECTED SURVEY PARTICIPANTS SATISFYING PREDETERMINED CRITERIA, INCLUDING, ATTORNEYS, JUDGES, AND TECHNICAL EXPERTS, ELECTRONICALLY SENDING QUESTIONNAIRES RELATING TO THE LEGAL ISSUE TO THE SELECTED INDIVIDUALS, INCLUDING QUESTIONS RELATED TO THE ESTIMATED LIKELIHOOD OF SUCCESS, DAMAGES, FINES, OR SENTENCES OF A PARTY INVOLVED IN THE LEGAL ISSUE, AND ELECTRONICALLY COLLECTING AND COMPILING THE SURVEY RESULTS; BUSINESS RESEARCH AND SURVEY SERVICES; MARKET RESEARCH SERVICES FOR BUSINESSES IN THE NATURE OF COLLECTING OPINIONS FROM SELECTED PARTICIPANTS REGARDING LEGAL ISSUES; DATA PROCESSING SERVICES AND BUSINESS DATA ANALYSIS SERVICES, NAMELY, ANALYZING DATA COLLECTED FROM SURVEYS RELATING TO A LEGAL ISSUE; STATISTICAL INFORMATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING STATISTICAL INFORMATION FOR BUSINESS PURPOSES

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2012

For LEGAL SERVICES; LITIGATION SERVICES, NAMELY, PROVIDING CUSTOMIZED LEGAL INFORMATION BY DISSEMINATING AND COLLECTING SURVEYS THROUGH AN ON-LINE NETWORK RELATING TO A LEGAL MATTER OR LEGAL DISPUTE
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  
**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2012  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2012  
**For**  PROVIDING A WEBSITE featuring online non-downloadable software FOR DISSEMINATING AND COLLECTING SURVEYS RELATING TO A LEGAL MATTER OR LEGAL DISPUTE; PROVIDING A WEBSITE FEATURING online non-downloadable software featuring VIDEOS RELATING TO A LEGAL ISSUE OF A BUSINESS  
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  Jun. 01, 2012  **In Commerce**  Jun. 01, 2012  
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  
OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**  Darwin's Data, LLC  
**Address**  Darwin's Data, LLC  
Suite 2A, P.O. Box 1172  320 East Broadway  
Jackson  
WYOMING  83001  
**Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized**  WYOMING  
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number**  70679/D696  
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**  ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIETNAMEAZY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85780853 | Application Filing Date | Nov. 15, 2012 | Registration Number | 4499141 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | May 14, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 09, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | spices and sauces |
International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Staple Foods | First Use | Nov. 15, 2012 | In Commerce | Nov. 30, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | CRON, TRAMI | Address | CRON, TRAMI 201 QUARRY LANE SANTA CRUZ CALIFORNIA 95060 |
Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number | 240897 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | SAITO, KIM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEXINGTON LEGACY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781160 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4499142
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For business management assistance in the establishment and/or operation of hotels and motels
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012
For hotels and motels
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 18, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RED LION HOTELS FRANCHISING, INC. Address RED LION HOTELS FRANCHISING, INC. 201 W. NORTH RIVER DRIVE, #305 SPOKANE WASHINGTON 99201 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T267515.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE TWENTY POINTS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781565 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4499146
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "the twenty points .com" arranged vertically with one word above the other, all in the color black with transparent dots, with the exception of the "." before the wording "com," which is in the color blue; all the foregoing contained within a rectangular carrier having a black border and a transparent background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer ".COM"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 443284 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 03, 2009 Foreign Application/Registration County PORTUGAL Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 03, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line advertising on computer networks; sponsorship search; dissemination of advertising matter; dissemination of advertising material, namely, leaflets, posters, brochures and printed matter; advertising, in particular in the field of tourism and travel
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JPDSTOCKIMAGE, LDA. Address JPDSTOCKIMAGE, LDA. Casa das Cerdeirinhas Caminho das Laceiras, n°. 169 4640-440 BAÍÃO PORTUGAL (SANTALEO Legal Entity sociedade por quotas limitada (lda) State or Country Where Organized PORTUGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAHOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85781755 Application Filing Date  Nov. 16, 2012  Registration Number   4499147
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WHEEL RIMS, WHEELS, AUTOMOTIVE ALUMINUM WHEELS FORMED OF ALUMINUM ALLOYS, MOTOR CARS, TIRES, INNER TUBES, VALVES FOR VEHICLE TIRES, AUTOMOBILE TIRES, TIRES FOR BICYCLES AND CYCLES, INNER TUBE FOR PNEUMATIC TIRES, TIRE PATCHES
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAO CHEER CO., LTD. Address YAO CHEER CO., LTD. NO.201, TAYOU RD., SONGSHAN DIST. TAIPEI CITY 105 TAIWAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MR1115-841

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THREE SIX ZERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781801  Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012  Registration Number 4499148
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 09, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle containing a triangle placed inside of a hexagon with the stylized words "three six zero" underneath. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video and motion pictures, music publishing services
For Management of performing artists, writers, producers and directors

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Three Six Zero Group Ltd.  Address Three Six Zero Group Ltd.  9348 Civic Center Drive  Beverly Hills CALIFORNIA 90210 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LNA-US-00186

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, LIEF ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DK DEE KELLER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781817 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4496930
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Dee Keller" and a capitalized letter "D" with the letter "K" inside of the letter "D". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "DEE KELLER", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Footwear, namely, boots, shoes, sandals, slippers, wedges, driving moccasins; clothing, namely, dresses, skirts, blouses, sweaters, shirts, pants, gloves and jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 11, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dee Keller Design, L.L.C. Address Dee Keller Design, L.L.C. Suite 1210 2380 Town Center Boulevard Baton Rouge LOUISIANA 70806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUYAHOAGIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85781877 Application Filing Date Nov. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4499149
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services, namely, deli and ethnic foods featuring sit-down and take-out services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 08, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Weston Sr., Anthony J. Address Weston Sr., Anthony J. 6474 Trumbull Road Geneva OHIO 440418326 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  U ROOF USA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85782394  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2012  Registration Number  4499151
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 07, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ROOF USA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4276104

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Asphalt-based roof sealant
International Classes  19 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 12, 33, 50  International Class Title  Non-metallic Building Materials  First Use  Mar. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph Murphy  Address  Joseph Murphy  4 Bridgestone Lane  Avon  CONNECTICUT  06001  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8176-0003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAYLOR'S TOTES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85782395 Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2012  Registration Number  4499152
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Feb. 05, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 04, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer  "TOTES"  
Name Portrait  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Tote bags  
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
International Class Title  Leather Goods  
First Use  Jan. 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Great American Opportunities, Inc.  
Address  Great American Opportunities, Inc.  2451 Atrium Way Nashville  TENNESSEE  37230  
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PINO RESPLANDECIENTE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85782971  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4499155  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 05, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 30, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer**: "PINO"  
- **Translation**: The English translation of "PINO RESPLANDECIENTE" in the mark is "SPARKLING SPRUCE".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
#### For air fragrancing preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use**: Aug. 30, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 30, 2013

#### For candles
- **International Classes**: 4 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 6, 15  
- **International Class Title**: Lubricants and Fuels  
- **First Use**: Aug. 26, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 26, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  
- **Address**: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.  
  1525 Howe Street  
  Racine  
  WISCONSIN  
  53403  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 070317

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY HEALTHY BONES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85782987  Application Filing Date Nov. 19, 2012  Registration Number 4499156
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "HEALTHY BONES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring articles in the field of health; Providing a website featuring blogs and non-downloadable publications in the nature of articles in the field(s) of health and wellness

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Temkin, Judy  Address Temkin, Judy  11641 NW 13th Manor Coral Springs FLORIDA  33071  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D-FRAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85783088  Application Filing Date  Nov. 19, 2012  Registration Number  4499157
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Holders, mounts, supports and fastening fittings, all specifically adapted for use with electronic payment terminals, signature capture devices, data processing equipment, touch screens, tablets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Nov. 08, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2012
For  Tubes and poles of metal and fittings therefor, telescopic tubes of metal, sheets and plates of metal, all for use in placing technology equipment
International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  First Use  Nov. 08, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ergonomic Solutions International Limited  Address  Ergonomic Solutions International Limited  Unit B2 Longmead Business Centre, Blenheim Road  Epsom, Surrey KT19 9QQ  GREAT BRITAIN  Legal Entity  limited company / corporation  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  4403.113522
Examiner Information
Examiner Name  FLOWERS, JAY K
**Mark Literal(s)** CHARDONOOGA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85783288
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 19, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499158
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 23, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 18, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Wine
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: DeBarge Vineyards, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA aka DeBarge Vineyards
- **Address**: DeBarge Vineyards, Inc 1617 Rossville Avenue Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37408
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROGR.ES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85783507 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4499159
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing non-downloadable online software for process and project management and collaboration; Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for project management
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aguirre, Bryan Address Aguirre, Bryan 7 Montrose Place 2 Montrose St Newlands SOUTH AFRICA 7700 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SOUTH AFRICA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 56327

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
TM 15508 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASH RECORDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85783835  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012  Registration Number 4499160  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date May 07, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "RECORDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; music publishing services; providing online entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable sound and video recordings in the field of music and music based entertainment; fan clubs; development and dissemination of educational materials of others in the field of music and entertainment; audio and sound recording and production; record production; entertainment in the nature of live concerts and performances by musical artists and groups; entertainment services, namely, personal appearances by musical groups, musical artists and celebrities; entertainment services in the nature of audio and visual performances rendered by musical artists through the medium of television and radio; entertainment services, namely, performances by musical artists rendered live and recorded for future distribution; educational and entertainment services, namely, production and presentation of music shows and award shows before live audiences which are all broadcast live or taped for later broadcast; entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music and entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing prerecorded non-downloadable music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all online via a global computer network; online music services, namely, providing electronic library services which feature musical and non-musical sound recordings via an online computer network; entertainment in the nature of live events featuring musical groups; entertainment services, namely, planning and conducting of music festivals and concerts; admission ticket reservation and booking services for night clubs and night club events; concert booking; ticket reservation and booking services for entertainment, namely, musical performances
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2012  In Commerce Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Bash Records LLC  
Address   Bash Records LLC  27 Brownley Dr.  Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06905

Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized   CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   GRIFFIN, JAMES

18169
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BASH RECORDS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Mark Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BASH MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85783923 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2012 Registration Number  4499162
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Musical sound recordings; audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; downloadable musical sound recordings; downloadable audiovisual recordings featuring music and musical entertainment; fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and protecting electronic apparatus, namely, mobile phones, portable music players, personal digital assistants; audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; downloadable ring tones via the Internet and wireless devices; downloadable videos featuring music and entertainment, music, sounds, graphics and images
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  May 01, 2012 In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bash Records LLC Address  Bash Records LLC  27 Brownley Dr. Stamford  CONNECTICUT  06905
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUNTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85784086  Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2012  Registration Number  4499163
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The English translation of "PUNTO" in the mark is "POINT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prepaid telephone calling card and debit card services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
For Prepaid telephone calling cards, not magnetically encoded
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Telephone telecommunications services provided via prepaid telephone calling cards
International Classes  38 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 104  International Class Title  Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  IDT Telecom, Inc.  Address  IDT Telecom, Inc.  550 Broad Street  Newark  NEW JERSEY  07102  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIULO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNSPEED ENTERPRISES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85784147 Application Filing Date  Nov. 20, 2012 Registration Number  4499164
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "ENTERPRISES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electrical apparatus, namely, charging stations for charging electric vehicles
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce  Dec. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Sachen Jr, Richard John Address   Sachen Jr, Richard John 1617 Madeira Circle Petaluma CALIFORNIA 94954 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE BY BETSEY JOHNSON.

### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85784439</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Nov. 20, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;blue&quot; in a stylized font in the color white in which the letter &quot;e&quot; forms the shape of a heart in white. The words, &quot;by Betsey Johnson&quot; are in a black stylized font at the bottom of the unclosed heart. The background of the mark is light blue.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Color</td>
<td>The color(s) light blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;Betsey Johnson&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Related Properties Information

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations
- 1509297
- 2706856
- 3232866
- and others

### Goods and Services Information

For
- Clothing, namely, dresses

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

Currently Use
- Yes

### Owner Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>BJ Acquisition LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>BJ Acquisition LLC 52-16 Barnett Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11104</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>114526270071</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>CHOSID, ROBIN S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BLUE BY BETSEY JOHNSON.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the word "blue" in a stylized font in the color white in which the letter "e" forms the shape of a heart in white. The words, "by Betsey Johnson", are in a black stylized font at the bottom of the unclosed heart. The background of the mark is light blue. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) light blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Name Portrait Consent** The name "Betsey Johnson" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 1509297, 2706856, 3232866 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Bags, namely, handbags, wallets, clutches, purses, shoulder bags and luggages  
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title** Leather Goods  
**First Use** May 25, 2013  
**In Commerce** May 25, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BJ Acquisition LLC  
**Address** BJ Acquisition LLC 52-16 Barnett Avenue Long Island City NEW YORK 11104  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** 114526270072

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S-FRAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85784478  Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012  Registration Number 4499168
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Holders, mounts, supports and fastening fittings, all specifically adapted for use with electronic payment terminals, signature capture devices, data processing equipment, touch screens, tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use May 03, 2011  In Commerce May 04, 2011
For Tubes and poles of metal and fittings therefor, telescopic tubes of metal, sheets and plates of metal, all for use in placing technology equipment
International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title Metal Goods
First Use May 03, 2011  In Commerce May 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ergonomic Solutions International Limited
Address Ergonomic Solutions International Limited  Unit B2 Longmead Business Centre, Blenheim Road Epsom, Surrey KT19 9QQ GREAT BRITAIN
State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM
Legal Entity limited company / corporation

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4403.113523

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PYZEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85784574 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4468857
Registration Date Jan. 21, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0033158/1146622 International Registration Number 1146622 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3717469

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surfing equipment, namely, surfboards, wakeboards, surfboard leashes, bodyboards, skimboards, paddle boards and surf paddles
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996
For Clothing, namely, [ footwear, ] headwear, [ sandals, ] t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweatpants, swimwear, hats, caps [ and jackets ]
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 1996 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pyzel Surfboards LLC Address Pyzel Surfboards LLC P.O. Box 1116 Haleiwa HAWAII 96712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YOUNG, CARRIE SKYE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASEFIELD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85784708 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4499169
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For CASES FOR DIGITAL ELECTRONIC DEVICES FOR RECORDING, ORGANIZING, TRANSMITTING, MANIPULATING AND REVIEWING TEXT, VOICE, IMAGES, DATA AND AUDIO FILES, TIME KEEPING AND PLAYING MUSIC; CASES FOR MOBILE PHONES
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 05, 2013 In Commerce May 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EXXEL OUTDOORS, LLC Address EXXEL OUTDOORS, LLC C/O WHITELAW LEGAL GROUP 3838 TAMIAI TRAIL NORTH, SUITE 310 NAPLES FLORIDA 34103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SW EVOLUTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85785444 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4499172
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3072458

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed frames; Beds; Hospital beds
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 15, 2009 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sizewise Rentals, L.L.C. Address Sizewise Rentals, L.L.C.Suite 950 1600 Genessee Street Kansas City MISSOURI 64102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5009096-43

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE WINE HUNTRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85785649 Application Filing Date Nov. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4499175
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For wine club services, namely, delivery of wine to wine club members on a periodic basis
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Sep. 24, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wine Huntress LLC Address Wine Huntress LLC 408 North Wells Street Chicago ILLINOIS 60654
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Wine Huntress

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREEN KNIGHTS MILITARY MOTORCYCLE CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85785973 Application Filing Date  Nov. 22, 2012  Registration Number  4499674
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 17, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the organizational name "Green Knights Military Motorcycle Club" in green with black trim around an Iron Cross in black, white and trimmed in green and white with a picture of a knights eyes and helmet in white, green and black.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Buehler, Adam F.  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Green Knights Military Motorcycle Club  Address  Buehler, Adam F.  1241 Thistle Gold Drive  Hope Mills  NORTH CAROLINA  28348  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIMBLE TABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85786686 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499179
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “GIMBLE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Oil and gas exploration and production equipment, namely, motion compensators for well intervention equipment International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use Aug. 10, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Devin International, Inc. Address Devin International, Inc. P.O. Box 80859 Lafayette LOUISIANA 70598 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1020-91900

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAN VICTORIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85786851 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499180
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/Letter(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PAN VICTORIA" in stylized red font with a black border, written at an upward slope, with the word "PAN" appearing lower than "VICTORIA". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "PAN" Translation The English translation of "PAN" in the mark is "BREAD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biscuits and bread; bread; bread buns
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bruni Investments Inc. Address Bruni Investments Inc. 2751 S. Ocean Dr. SUITE 702N Hollywood FLORIDA 33019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BHANOT, KAPIL KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NATURAL LEVITATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85787102 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499181
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Mattresses
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use May 03, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otis Bed Manufacturing Company, Inc. Address Otis Bed Manufacturing Company, Inc. 80 James E. Casey Drive Buffalo NEW YORK 14206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 037108.00046

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FADDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85787473 Application Filing Date Nov. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4499182
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 14, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wendover Macarthur LLC Address Wendover Macarthur LLC PO Box 112661 2211 Lesnett Road Pittsburgh PENNSYLVANIA 15241 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 306546-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELTON, DAVID JONATHAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEWSTED HEAVY METAL MUSIC JASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85787719 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4499188
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a five-point star, or pentagram, within a circle, the circle having a double border enclosing the words "NEWSTED" on the top, in a clockwise fashion, with a backwards second "E" and "HEAVY METAL MUSIC" on the bottom in a counterclockwise fashion from the top, with the pentagram having a skull design in the middle and the letters "J", "A", "S", "O" and "N", each within a separate point of the star, in a clockwise fashion from the top, with the points of the star extending to the outer border of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEAVY METAL MUSIC" FOR CONCERT PROGRAMS, PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS, PHOTOGRAPHS, POSTER BOOKS, POSTERS, SHEET MUSIC, SONG BOOKS, AND TOUR BOOKS RELATING TO MUSICAL PERFORMANCES Name Portrait Consent The name "Jason Newsted" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals, lithographs, photographs; posters, and stickers
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Newsted Address Jason Newsted 3727 Buchanan Street, 4th Floor c/o Provident Financial Management San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30DL-166329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEWSTED HEAVY METAL MUSIC JASON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85787722 Application Filing Date Nov. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4499190
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a five-point star, or pentagram, within a circle, the circle having a double border enclosing the words "NEWSTED" on the top, in a clockwise fashion, with a backwards second "E" and "HEAVY METAL MUSIC" on the bottom in a counterclockwise fashion from the top, with the pentagram having a skull design in the middle and the letters "J", "A", "S", "O" and "N", each within a separate point of the star, in a clockwise fashion from the top, with the points of the star extending to the outer border of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name "Jason Newsted" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jason Newsted Address Jason Newsted 3727 Buchanan Street, 4th Floor c/o Provident Financial Management San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94123 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 30DL-166329

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
Case Identifiers:
- **Serial Number**: 85788698
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 27, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4499192
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 16, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 11, 2013

Mark Information:
- **Mark Literal(s)**: GWG GIRLS WITH GUNS
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized form of the letters "GWG", with the second "G" being the mirror image of the first, with a stylized design on top, and the words "GIRLS WITH GUNS" in smaller font underneath written such that "WITH" is rotated 90 degrees clockwise.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Related Properties Information:
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3612921

Goods and Services Information:
- **For Bracelets; Earrings; Jewelry; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Necklaces; Rings**
  - **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Jewelry
  - **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2013
- **For Luggage; Overnight bags; Overnight suitcases; Roll bags; Small suitcases; Suitcases; Traveling bags; Waist bags; Waist packs; Wearable strap-on pouch**
  - **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
  - **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2010
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2010
- **For Ammunition bags; Cartridge cases; Cartridge pouches; Holsters; Pistol holsters**
  - **International Classes**: 13 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 9
  - **International Class Title**: Firearms
  - **First Use**: Nov. 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Nov. 2009
- **For On-line retail store services featuring gun and shooting accessories, travel accessories, jewelry and clothing; Retail store services featuring gun and shooting accessories, travel accessories, and clothing**
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Aug. 2009
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 2009
For Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Bikinis; Board shorts; Capri pants; Caps; Dresses; Halter tops; Hats; Headwear; Hooded pullovers; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Pants; Pullovers; Shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Shorts; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; Swimwear; T-shirts; Tank tops


Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name WOHALI OUTDOORS, LLC
Address WOHALI OUTDOORS, LLC 2466 W NEW ORLEANS ST BROKEN ARROW OKLAHOMA 74011
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OKLAHOMA

Organized
Created

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number GIRLS WITH G

Examine Attorneys
Examine Attorney LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAM TUBES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85789338</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Nov. 28, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4496933</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TUBES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Plastic in bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for general industrial use; Plastic in the form of bars, blocks, pellets, rods, sheets and tubes for use in manufacturing; Plastic materials in the form of sheets, rods and tubes; Plastic tubes for use as seals and gaskets; Plastics in the form of sheets, films, blocks, rods and tubes
- **International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50
- **International Class Title**: Rubber
- **Goods First Use**: Jun. 05, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 05, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Polymics, Ltd.
- **Address**: Polymics, Ltd. 2215 High Tech Road State College PENNSYLVANIA 16803
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DOORBOT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

Serial Number   85789872 Application Filing Date  Nov. 28, 2012 Registration Number   4499196
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For   Electronic wireless LAN enabled doorbells; electronic doorbells; electronic doorbells with a camera allowing persons to identify who is at their door from remote locations; downloadable software and software applications permitting users to identify and communicate with persons at their door; downloadable applications for monitoring a user's door, for use over the Internet, mobile devices, wireless Internet networks or systems and other computer and electronic communication networks
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Oct. 02, 2013 In Commerce  Oct. 02, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use   Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name   AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. Address   AMAZON TECHNOLOGIES, INC. 410 TERRY AVENUE NORTH SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98109 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 0036566

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney   CASTRO, GIANCARLO
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TION

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85789979
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 28, 2012
- **Registration Number**: 4496934
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized blue letters "t", "i", "o", and "n", and a circle, within each letter, with a color mixed with blue and white. **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Priority Claimed**: Yes
- **Foreign Application Number**: 40-2012-0067
- **Foreign Application Filing Date**: Nov. 01, 2012
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 40-1003141
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Oct. 27, 2013
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Oct. 24, 2023

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Downloadable computer game programs; Computer game software; Computer game software for use on mobile devices; Computer game software for home video game consoles; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for computer game; Video game cartridges; Video game discs
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Human IT solution Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Human IT solution Co., Ltd. 1127-8 Daewon Plaza 2nd Fl. Jung-Dong Bucheon REPUBLIC OF KOREA 420-020
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: T04412HR
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
TM 15531 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OVER 1,000 YEARS LEGAL EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85790342 Application Filing Date Nov. 29, 2012 Registration Number 4499198
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEGAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Legal services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP Composed of John B. Floyd, Thomas M. Skeren, Jr., and Todd T. Kelly, all U.S. citizens Address Floyd, Skeren & Kelly, LLP 101 Moody Court Suite 200 Thousand Oaks CALIFORNIA 91360
Legal Entity limited liability partnership State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 40189.50040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CABO WABO DIABLO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85791463 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499201
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "CABO" and "DIABLO" in the mark is "CAPE" and "DEVIL".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spirits; liquor International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 09, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAMPARI AMERICA LLC Address CAMPARI AMERICA LLC 1114 Avenue of the Americas, 19th Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 134564.01000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOTIONLITE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85791787  
- **Application Filing Date**: Nov. 30, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4499202  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Apr. 16, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jun. 11, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: fabric for cheer, dance, and gymnastics apparel, excluding headware  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: It's Greek To Me, Inc.  
- **Address**: It's Greek To Me, Inc. 520 McCall Road Manhattan KANSAS 66505

- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: KANSAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMOOTH ATTRACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85791836 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499203
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manicure preparation, namely, a hand masque
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 2013 In Commerce Oct. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. Address L'Oreal USA Creative, Inc. 575 Fifth Avenue New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ESE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ASPENOUT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85791850</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Nov. 30, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4499204</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>May 21, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment and education services, namely, cultural, social and networking events; providing a website featuring entertainment and current events information concerning gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender topics

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** Jan. 18, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2013

**For** Promoting the interests and concerns of the lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender communities; promoting public awareness and public advocacy to promote awareness in the fields of lesbian, gay, bisexual and transgender topics; promoting public awareness of prejudice and discrimination against gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender persons; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects; providing a website featuring business information for the gay, lesbian, bisexual and transgender communities

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 18, 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 18, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Roaring Fork Gay & Lesbian Community Fund **Address** Roaring Fork Gay & Lesbian Community Fund 215 North Garmisch Street Aspen COLORADO 81611

**Legal Entity** non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized** COLORADO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** POVARCHUK, REBECCA JOY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUBLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85791967 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2012 Registration Number 4499206
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Multimedia computer software for publishing stories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PUBLET, INC. Address PUBLET, INC. 110 Capp St, Floor 2 c/o Michael J. Coren SAN FRANCISCO CALIFORNIA 94110 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 5301365-3DNV

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRAVITAS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85793209 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 03, 2012 | Registration Number | 4502785 | Registration Date | Mar. 25, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 28, 2020 | Publication Date | Apr. 30, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 25, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Dresses
  - **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 22, 39
  - **International Class Title**: Clothing
  - **First Use**: Jul. 16, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 16, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Project Gravitas LLC.
- **Address**: Project Gravitas LLC. #1817 160 Central Park South New York NEW YORK 10019
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210050.49904

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: COLLIER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KRISTON INTIMATE TRAINING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85793421 Application Filing Date Dec. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4499208
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INTIMATE TRAINING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consulting services in the field of women's health; Cosmetic analysis; Cosmetic body care services; Providing weight loss programs and cosmetic body care services in the nature of non-surgical body contouring
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Coehlo, Carlos Address Coehlo, Carlos 4190 Casey Ave Santa Ynez CALIFORNIA 93460 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Kriston Inti

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROJECT GRAVITAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85793832 Application Filing Date Dec. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4502792
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020 Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0036064/1167417 International Registration Number 1167417

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing and clothing accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 16, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project Gravitas, LLC Address Project Gravitas, LLC 160 Central Park South, #1817 New York NEW YORK 10019

LEGAL ENTITY LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210050.49904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLLiER, DAVID E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WIMPS
LITTLEPEOPLEBIGIDEAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85794498  Application Filing Date  Dec. 04, 2012  Registration Number  4496937
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "WIMPS" in black beside three figures, the first figure has a dark beige head with a fuchsia body, the second figure has a light beige head with a grey body and is holding a white paper, and the third figure has a dark beige head with a light blue body and appears to be shouting with three small black sound waves coming from the mouth; underneath the wording "WIMPS" is the phrase "littlepeoplebigideas" in black lettering.
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) white, black, light beige, dark beige, fuchsia, grey, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  007494248  Foreign Registration Date  Jul. 21, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  Dec. 29, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
Goods
Paper goods and printed matter, namely, magazines, journals and newsletters all in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; work manuals in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed training manuals in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed instructional materials in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed matter, namely, printed educational and teaching material in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed instructional material in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed publications and printed matter, namely, journals, newsletters, printed articles in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; instruction manuals in the fields of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed manuals in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; documentation, namely, printed reports featuring politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed training guides in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed matter relating to instruction programs, namely, instruction sheets in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; printed matter, namely, posters in the field of politics,
community involvement, journalism and reporting

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For**  Charitable services, namely, education in the nature of classes and training in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; club education services, namely, providing academic mentoring to school age children; club services in the field of education and entertainment, namely, providing programs for disadvantaged children; competitions in the field of education and entertainment, namely, reporting and journalism competitions; organizing competitions in the field of education and entertainment, namely, reporting and journalism competitions; computer assisted education services, namely, providing online classes and workshops in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; computer based educational services, namely, providing online seminars and classes in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; conducting of educational conferences in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; conducting of educational courses, namely, course instruction in the field of reporting and journalism; educational services, namely, providing classes and workshops in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; education services, namely, arranging and conducting educational conferences in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting; film production for educational purposes; providing information in the field of children's education and providing entertainment information online from a computer database or the Internet; providing online interviews of contemporary figures in the nature of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting for educational and information purposes; providing information about education; team building in the field of education, namely, provided classes, workshops and seminars in the field of leadership training and development in order to create teams to report on political and community issues; vocational education for young people in the field of politics, community involvement, journalism and reporting

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

**For**  Charitable services, namely, business management and administration for others; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community service projects

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Public Achievement Limited  **Address**  Public Achievement Limited  7 Donegall Street Place  Belfast NORTHERN IRELAND  BT12FN  **Legal Entity**  private limited company  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTHERN IRELAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  060176/42382

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PERKINS, ELLEN J
**TM 15541**  
**TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE**  
**DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUILT TO ORDER | BUILT TO LAST

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Custom fabrication and production of cabinets to the order and specification of others  
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Material  
  - **First Use**: May 2011  
  - **In Commerce**: May 2011

- **For**: Custom design of cabinets to the order and specification of others  
  - **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101  
  - **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
  - **First Use**: May 2011  
  - **In Commerce**: May 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Abodian, Inc.  
  **Address**: Abodian, Inc. 2024 21st Ave S Seattle WASHINGTON 98144  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 57868-400411

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85795315 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4496939
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a three-dimensional configuration of the sole of a golf club head. The mark consists of parallel nonlinear lines running from the heel side to toe side of the golf club head. The golf club head shape shown in dotted lines is not part of the mark and serves only to show the placement of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Golf clubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Callaway Golf Company Address Callaway Golf Company 2180 Rutherford Road Carlsbad CALIFORNIA 92008 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELL, MARLENE D
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAI STRATHMAN ASSOCIATES, INC. WWW.STRATHMAN.COM

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of large letters "S", "A", and "I" superimposed on a stylized sail, all in light blue color; the letters "Strathman Associates, Inc." over a horizontal line and the letters "www.strathman.com" below the line, all in dark blue.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) light blue and dark blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ASSOCIATES, INC."

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Business consultation services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Sep. 10, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 17, 2000

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Strathman Associates of Florida, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Strathman Associates, Inc.
- **Address**: Strathman Associates of Florida, Inc. 18191 Parkside Greens Dr. Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
PAMPERS BEST CARE FOR SKIN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85795438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 05, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499213</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 23, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "PAMPERS BEST CARE FOR SKIN" in a rectangular design element with rounded bottom edges next to a circle containing a moisture droplet and plus sign. Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "BEST CARE FOR SKIN"
|--------------------------|----|-------------------|------------------------------------------------|-------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------|---------------------------------------------------------------|

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2821456, 2633351, 2942214 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Disposable baby diapers |
| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title |
| Pharmaceuticals | First Use | Sep. 16, 2013 | In Commerce | Sep. 16, 2013 |

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | The Procter & Gamble Company |
| Address | The Procter & Gamble Company | One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | TM-520698/US |
| EXAMINING ATTORNEY | JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUDDY BALLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85795721 Application Filing Date Dec. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4499215
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALLS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0050695/1255861 International Registration Number 1255861

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plush toys that consist of teddy bears and other animal forms with multicolored plush balls International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Nov. 20, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxland Toys Address Maxland Toys PO Box 593 Hartland WISCONSIN 530290593 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEXAGON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85796581 Application Filing Date Dec. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4499216
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the following: the stylized wording
"HEXAGON" in which the letters  "HEXAG_N" are in blue and gray. The letter "O" is a globe design in which the
continents are gray and the oceans green. In addition there is a gray ring around and a white hexagon grid on the planet.
White in the whole mark background is not claimed. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, green,
gray, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction project management services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Dec. 12, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SYED-MUHAMMAD, ABUL, M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HEXAGON, LLC Address SYED-
MUHAMMAD, ABUL, M. 15168 Stratton Major Ct. Centreville VIRGINIA 20120 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TASTE OF FRANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85796669  Application Filing Date  Dec. 06, 2012  Registration Number  4496942  
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a black square with the words "TASTE OF FRANCE" appearing in white lettering underneath which appears a rectangular shape in the colors blue, white and red.  
Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, blue and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer  "FRANCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Planning, arranging, organizing and conducting of trade fairs, exhibitions and promotional events for business and promotional purposes, namely, to promote French business, French trade, French tourism, French food, French wine, French film, French culture, French art, French fashion  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hot and Cool Group LLC  Address  Hot and Cool Group LLC  1375 Broadway  Floor 3  New York  NEW YORK  10018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI

18210
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUST SHOOT ME!
PHOTOGRAPHICS

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85796738</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Dec. 06, 2012</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4496943</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Photography services
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes | **US Classes**  100, 101, 107 | **International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment | **First Use**  Feb. 01, 2010 | **In Commerce**  Feb. 01, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Just Shoot Me Photographics | **Composed of**  Kelly A. Crawford, a citizen of the United States and Carla J. Heckman, a citizen of the United States. **Address**  Just Shoot Me Photographics 313 Box Butte Ave. | **State or Country Where Organized**  NEBRASKA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799141 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4499218
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letter "K". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and bar services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bistro S.A. Address Bistro S.A. Av. Del Libertador 13425 Martinez, Buenos Aires ARGENTINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LEADERSHIP ON POINT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
**Disclaimer**  "LEADERSHIP"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Training services in the field of leadership principles and practices  
**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment  
**First Use**  Jun. 30, 2012  
**In Commerce**  Jul. 10, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Dare, Robert  
**Address**  Dare, Robert  3904 Berwick Farm Drive  Duluth  GEORGIA  30096  
**Legal Entity**  INDIVIDUAL  Citadel

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MIDNIGHT DINER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799244 Application Filing Date Dec. 10, 2012 Registration Number 4499220
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technology services, namely, building and maintaining websites, computer hardware and software design, design and development of computer hardware, and technical support services, namely, troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing computer hardware and software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Nov. 1992 In Commerce Dec. 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sudbury III, Robert L Address Sudbury III, Robert L 10305 Ashmont Dr Frisco TEXAS 75035 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG SQUEEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799350 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4499221
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bathroom tissue

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Procter & Gamble Company Address The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM-031000/US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOME COMMUNITY
MORTGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799799 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4499222
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOME" AND "MORTGAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services relating to financial, monetary and real estate affairs, namely, mortgage originations and servicing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nationstar Mortgage LLC Address Nationstar Mortgage LLC 8950 Cypress Waters Blvd. Coppell TEXAS 75019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2970.0010

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEAMGEN EXPERT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85799925 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4500353
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of hexagon forming the illusion of a 3-D box is blue. Inside the hexagon are 3 diamonds formed to create the illusion of a 3-D box. The right diamond shape has 2 green triangles whose points touch making it look like a sideways hourglass. The remainder of the diamond shape is white. The left diamond shape is orange with a white curvy line running through it. The top diamond shape is blue and is divided into 3rds by 2 white lines. "Steam" is blue. "Gen" is orange. "expert" is green. Line extending from the 3D box fades in from white to green and blends in to "expert". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, orange, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for process simulation of power plant and reactors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 29, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 29, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reaction Engineering International Address Reaction Engineering International 77 W. 200 S. Suite 210 Salt Lake City UTAH 84101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE REGULATORY AFFAIRS AWARDS CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85800212 Application Filing Date Dec. 11, 2012 Registration Number 4496947
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a five-pointed star, with bars cut out of one arm, overlapping in part one-quarter of a partially striped sphere, below which appears "THE REGULATORY AFFAIRS AWARDS CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "THE REGULATORY AFFAIRS AWARDS" AND "CELEBRATING EXCELLENCE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011259331 Foreign Application Filing Date Oct. 11, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011259331 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Oct. 11, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed matter and printed publications, namely, brochures, printed photographs, books, booklets, journals, magazines, newsletters and stationery in the field of awards, award ceremonies, regulatory affairs, the regulatory affairs profession, and awards and award ceremonies in the field of regulatory affairs; printed awards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Arranging and conducting awards ceremonies to provide recognition and incentives to demonstrate excellence in the field of regulatory affairs; providing recognition and incentives by way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of regulatory affairs; entertainment services, in the nature of incentive award ceremonies designed to reward program participants in the field of regulatory affairs; educational services, namely, providing training of and professional development courses for regulatory affairs professionals for certification in the field of regulatory affairs; training of regulatory affairs personnel in the healthcare industry; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, symposia, and lectures in the field of regulatory affairs and the regulatory affairs profession; provision of classes, seminars, workshops, conferences, symposia, and lectures, all relating to regulatory affairs and to the regulatory affairs profession; training services in the field of regulatory affairs.
regulatory affairs and regulatory affairs as a profession

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Publications in the nature of books, newsletters, journals, brochures, and magazines relating to awards, award ceremonies, regulatory affairs, the regulatory affairs profession, and awards and award ceremonies in the field of regulatory affairs, in electronic form and being downloadable from computer databases or the Internet; audio and video recordings, namely, downloadable audio and video recordings, compact discs, CD ROMs and DVDs featuring and containing information relating to awards, award ceremonies, regulatory affairs, the regulatory affairs profession, and awards and award ceremonies in the field of regulatory affairs

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  The Organisation for Professionals in Regulatory Affairs Limited  Address  The Organisation for Professionals in Regulatory Affairs Limited  Bellerive House, 3 Muirfield Crescent  London E14 9SZ  UNITED KINGDOM

Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMBER BLUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85800922 Application Filing Date  Dec. 12, 2012 Registration Number  4499675
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 06, 2014 Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Personal care products, namely, bath gels, bath soaps in liquid, solid or gel form, body balm, namely, body butters, body creams, body lotions, body scrub, body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance, body washes for humans, bubble bath, cologne, cream soaps for hands and body, eau de parfum, eau de toilette, hand creams, hand lotions, hand soaps, perfume, scented body spray, shower gels
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use  Aug. 19, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Address  Bath & Body Works Brand Management, Inc. Seven Limited Parkway Reynoldsburg OHIO 43068 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DRAW YOUR DREAMS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85801228  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 12, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4499225  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Principal Register**:  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: May 07, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 02, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Pens; Pencils; Markers; Paint brush cases  
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2012  
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 20, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Etzler, Alynn  
- **Address**: Etzler, Alynn 6101 Lake Murray Blvd #128 La Mesa CALIFORNIA 91942  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARTISAN WILDCRAFTED
NATURAL BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85802494 Application Filing Date Dec. 13, 2012 Registration Number 4499227
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 25, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURAL BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body lotions; Body creams; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Body wash; Hair shampoos, conditioners, and moisturizing hair and scalp treatment; Hand soaps; Reeds and scented oils sold as a unit for use in room scent diffusers; Body scrub; Massage oil; Massage lotions; Foot scrubs; Foot Mask, Facial cleansers; Facial toner; Fragranced facial moisturizer; Facial scrubs; Facial masks; Non-medicated serums for use on skin; Bath Salts; Non-medicated lip moisturizers; Perfumes; After-sun lotions
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hawaiian Body Products Address Hawaiian Body Products 195 Waikahe Rd Hilo HAWAII 96720
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized HAWAII

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN VINTAGE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85803183 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4499230
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "AMERICAN"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4231496, 4231497

Goods and Services Information
For Flavored alcoholic malt coolers; prepared alcoholic cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Flavored brewed malt-based alcoholic beverages in the nature of beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Mark Anthony International SRL Address Mark Anthony International SRL One Haggatt Hall Haggatt Hall St. Michael BARBADOS BB11059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BARBADOS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number MAIS 1207892

Examiner Information
Examiner Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VANDA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85803245 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 14, 2012 | Registration Number | 4499232 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Apr. 16, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jun. 11, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0036401/1166223 International
- **Registration Number**: 1166223

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Glycerin-based chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill cartridges and cartomizers for electronic smoking devices and also to supply vapor
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 08, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC
- **Address**: Johnson Creek Enterprises, LLC 455 E. Industrial Dr., Suite #2 Hartland WISCONSIN 53029
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MADE FOR CONFIDENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85803508 Application Filing Date Dec. 14, 2012 Registration Number 4499233
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Protective covers and cases for handheld electronic devices, namely, cell phones, portable media players, tablets, personal digital assistants, e-book readers, and computers; protective covers and cases for computers; waterproof portable cases for handheld electronic devices, namely, cell phones, portable media players, tablets, personal digital assistants, e-book readers, and computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 23, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Otter Products, LLC Address Otter Products, LLC 209 S. Meldrum St. Fort Collins COLORADO 80521 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04758.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPROVE YOUR PRACTICE...ENJOY YOUR LIFE!

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85803883 |
| Application Filling Date | Dec. 17, 2012 |
| Registration Number | 4496950 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Toys and sporting goods, namely, Board games; Card games; Educational card games; Equipment sold as a unit for playing board games; Positionable printed toy figures for use in games; Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes
- International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
- International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- First Use: Nov. 02, 2012
- In Commerce: Dec. 03, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Upside Down Games Corporation
- Address: Upside Down Games Corporation 4026 Coldwater Canyon Ave Studio City CALIFORNIA 91604
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- Docket Number: 57736
- Examining Attorney: SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOTEL IN A BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85804152 Application Filing Date   Dec. 17, 2012 Registration Number   4499235
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication hubs; Communication software for providing access to the Internet; Communications computers; Communications servers; Computer application software for telecommunication systems, namely, software for configuring, monitoring and implementing a private branch exchange (PBX) system; Computer e-commerce software to allow users to perform electronic business transactions via a global computer network; Computer hardware and software used for the control of voice controlled information and communication devices; Computer hardware for communicating audio, video and data between computers via a global computer network, wide-area computer networks, and peer-to-peer computer networks; Computer hardware for telecommunications; Computer hardware, namely, firewalls; Computer network hubs, switches and routers; Computer network server; Computer servers; Computer software for controlling and managing access server applications; Computer software for the creation of firewalls; Computer telephony software; Digital media servers; Digital phones; Electronic LCD display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities; Fax devices; Gateway routers in the nature of computer control hardware; Internet phones; Internet servers; Interoperable communication system designed to provide radio, streaming video, wireless Internet, and VOIP phone; Intranet servers; IP video servers; Mobile or portable fax machines; Mobile phones; Network access server hardware; Network access server operating software; Network routers; Network servers; Personal data assistants; Personal digital assistant computers; Personal digital assistants; Telecommunication base stations; Telecommunication cables; Telecommunication switches; Telecommunications cables; Telephone call routers; Telephone call routers for long distance calls made through PSTN and VoIP platforms from any touchtone phone without a requirement for Internet access; Video phones; Voice over Internet protocol (VOIP) phone adapter; VPN (virtual private network) hardware; VPN (virtual private network) operating software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Dec. 17, 2012 In Commerce   Jul. 02, 2013
## BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DataTel 360, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>DataTel 360, Inc. 1200 Abernathy Rd, #1700 Atlanta GEORGIA 30328</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>FLOWERS, JAY K</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  APPFABRIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85804576  Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2012  Registration Number  4499236
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 07, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for computer system and application development, deployment and management; computer software that provides web-based access to applications and services through a web operating system or portal interface
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For  Computer software development services; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting and development of computer software applications of others; cloud computing featuring software for use in data management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOOGLE LLC  Address  GOOGLE LLC  1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY  MOUNTAIN VIEW  CALIFORNIA  94043  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GT-1300-US-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PAMPERS BEST DRYNESS AND FIT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) 
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of the wording "PAMPERS BEST DRYNESS AND FIT" in a rectangular design element with a banner containing stars across the top. 
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
**Disclaimer** "BEST DRYNESS AND FIT"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 0745513, 2633351, 2942214 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Disposable baby diapers

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals
**First Use** Sep. 16, 2013
**In Commerce** Sep. 16, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** The Procter & Gamble Company
**Address** The Procter & Gamble Company One Procter & Gamble Plaza Cincinnati OHIO 45202
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** OHIO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** TM-520738/US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KERTGATE, AMY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 2 COMMIT TO CHANGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85805109 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4499240
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a human form, comprised of two letter "C"'s, placed back to back, with a solid circle centered above the two "C"'s. At the center of the two "C"'s is the number "2". Centered beneath this human form is a solid banner displaying the words "COMMIT TO CHANGE". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting incentive programs in the field of healthy living, fitness and weight loss
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012
For Promoting public awareness of healthy living, fitness and weight loss
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 30, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Make a Difference Events, LLC Address Make a Difference Events, LLC 180 Joe Wimberley Blvd., Suite 100 Wimberley TEXAS 78676 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROBERTSON, DEIRDRE G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRINCESS HARMONY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85805402 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4499241
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's storybooks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hallmark Licensing LLC Address Hallmark Licensing LLC 2501 McGee Trafficway MD 339 Kansas City MISSOURI 64108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EASY TO ACHIEVE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Business consulting services in the fields of supply chain and inventory management and administration, business productivity, work force training and efficiency, and managerial training

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101, 102

**International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Apr. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 2013

**For** Downloadable software in the field of supply chain and inventory management, including inventory control, administration, tracking, forecasting, procurement, fulfillment, reporting and analysis, and in the field of business productivity and work force efficiency

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**  Apr. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 2013

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services and providing a website featuring non-downloadable software both in the field of supply chain and inventory management, including inventory control, administration, tracking, forecasting, procurement, fulfillment, reporting and analysis; Software as a service (SAAS) services and providing a website featuring non-downloadable software both in the fields of business productivity and work force efficiency; Software as a service (SAAS) services and providing a website featuring non-downloadable software both in the fields of providing weather information and providing weather analysis, tracking, forecasting, historical research, and reporting

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**  100, 101

**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**First Use**  Apr. 15, 2013

**In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   InStock Companies, LLC
Address      InStock Companies, LLC  128 Holiday Court, Suite 105  Franklin
TENNESSEE  37067
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE EXPERIENCE CABELA'S CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85806430 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4383641
Registration Date Aug. 13, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "THE EXPERIENCE CABELA'S CLUB" in a horizontal rectangle with dashed lines in the shape of an "X". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUB"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2116567, 3130554 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing behind the scenes access to factories and manufacturers in the nature of conducting guided tours of factories and outdoor gear production facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 13, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cabela's LLC Address Cabela's LLC ONE CABELA DRIVE SIDNEY NEBRASKA 69160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18580-200473
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
TM 15570 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIGNATURE OUTDOOR ADVENTURES CABELA'S CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85806454 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4383642
Registration Date Aug. 13, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Signature Outdoor Adventures Cabela's Club" underneath a design consisting of antlers, a fish, and a bird feather, with dashed lines around the design.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CLUB" AND "OUTDOOR ADVENTURES"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2116567, 3130554 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing travel arrangements, and making bookings for transportation for fishing and hunting experiences and adventures
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jul. 31, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cabela's LLC Address Cabela's LLC ONE CABELA DRIVE SIDNEY NEBRASKA 69160 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18580-200445

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AU GANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85806826 Application Filing Date  Dec. 19, 2012 Registration Number  4499676
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Feb. 03, 2014 Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an open mouth with purple lips with white highlights, outlined in gold and black, with a black interior, gold teeth, and the stylized wording "AU GANG" in black. The black background is not part of the mark. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) purple, white, gold and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, shirts, long-sleeved shirts, T-shirts, under shirts, polo shirts, cardigans, jerseys, bottoms, shorts, tops, stretch tops, crop tops, tank tops, tankinis, swimwear, caps, hats, headbands, wrist bands, headwear, scarves, bandanas, belts, neckwear, underwear, socks, loungewear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Henry, Girvan Address  Henry, Girvan 2649 Jacobs Crest Cove Grayson GEORGIA 30017 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMOKE SCENE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85807150 Application Filing Date Dec. 19, 2012 Registration Number 4499250
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “SMOKE”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring tobacco, cigars, cigarettes, and smoking accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 2013 In Commerce Jan. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Algazali, Mohamed Address Algazali, Mohamed 5149 Ming Avenue Bakersfield CALIFORNIA 93309
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 20424-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PERMAGRIND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85807369  Application Filing Date  Dec. 20, 2012  Registration Number  4492303
Registration Date  Mar. 04, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restoration in the field of new and existing interior and exterior concrete surfaces
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair  First Use  Jul. 10, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  PERMA GRIND inc  Address  PERMA GRIND inc  10690 Allen Rd  Washington Court House  OHIO  43160  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUBIX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85807394 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4499251
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For laser levels
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 13, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Black & Decker Corporation Address The Black & Decker Corporation 701 E. Joppa Road - TW199 Towson MARYLAND 21286 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CUBIX/SRV/PT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DALIER, JOHN DAVID
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLEI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85807630 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4499253
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 14, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational vehicles, namely, campers, truck campers, motor homes, travel trailers, fifth wheel trailers, towable trailers and toy haulers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Winnebago Industries, Inc. Address Winnebago Industries, Inc. 605 W. Crystal Lake Road Forest City IOWA 50436 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized IOWA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICCY SWITCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85807722 Application Filing Date Dec. 20, 2012 Registration Number 4496953
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 1498330 Foreign Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2012
Foreign Registration Number 1498330 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 05, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County AUSTRALIA Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 03, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for web servers and mobile phone devices in the field of online dating services
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer dating services; licensing of computer programs; internet-based dating and social introduction services; dating services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
For Computer programming consultancy; computer software consultancy; computer software design; computer software development; computer software engineering; design of computer databases; rental of computer programs; writing of computer software; development of websites; website development for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Asia Pacific Line Pty Ltd
Address   Asia Pacific Line Pty Ltd 3/17 Newcastle Street Rosebay, NSW AUSTRALIA 2029
Legal Entity   limited company (ltd.)
State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   086842-00001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAKE PLACID DIRT SHIRT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85808720 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2012 Registration Number 4499254
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LAKE PLACID" AND "SHIRT"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4290420

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, sleeveless, short-sleeved, and long-sleeved t-shirts; Pants; Hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Classic Collectibles Of Manatee, Inc. Address Classic Collectibles Of Manatee, Inc. POB 14026 Bradenton FLORIDA 34280 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LURAFLEX PLUS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** May 21, 2013  
**Notice of Allowance Date** Jul. 16, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Dietary and nutritional supplement ingredients, namely, chemical additives for use in the manufacture of dietary and nutritional supplements

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46</td>
<td>Chemicals</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
<td>Mar. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** AHD International, LLC  
**Address** AHD International, LLC 3340 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 1685 Atlanta GEORGIA  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** GEORGIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 065662.00003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VILLA BRANCA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85809702 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 21, 2012 | Registration Number | 4496955 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a blue rectangle background with a coat of arms in maroon, black, gold and yellow crown, lion and tower, and a black and gold ribbon design at the top above the words "VILLA BRANCA" in gold above a yellow and brown framed picture in brown of a homestead with rows of plants and a large house with trees on both sides. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, maroon, black, gold, brown and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 47, 49 | International Class Title | Wines and Spirits First Use | Dec. 21, 2012 | In Commerce | Dec. 21, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | VILLA BRANCA S.R.L. | Address | VILLA BRANCA S.R.L. VIA NOVOLI 10 - 50024 MERCATALE VAL DI PESA ITALY | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | ITALY |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | TBF00128 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examing Attorney | KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUKEBOX ALL-STARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85810057  Application Filing Date  Dec. 24, 2012  Registration Number  4499258
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  May 14, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Nov. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Diamond Productions, Inc.  Address  Diamond Productions, Inc.  561 Keystone Ave., #224  Reno  NEVADA  89503  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSYCH 'N' ROLL RADIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85810427 Application Filing Date Dec. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4496956
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "RADIO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a website featuring blogs in the field of mental health and wellness; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts and radio programs featuring commentary, interviews, talk and music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ira Kalina Address Ira Kalina 290 Jackson Crescent Centerport NEW YORK 11721 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85810864 Application Filing Date   Dec. 27, 2012 Registration Number   4499259
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a thick circle with the top cut out similar to the power symbol on electronics. Instead of the line on the top there is a symbol recognized as a rocket. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for authentication; Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, software for authentication; Computer software and hardware for security; Computer software development tools; Computer software for use in the safeguarding of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; Electronic security token in the nature of a fob-like device used by an authorized user of a computer system facilitate authentication
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce   Aug. 08, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IOVATION LLC Address   IOVATION LLC 823 S. LAS VEGAS BLVD., SUITE 200 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89101 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   30626-7042
Examinaing ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   ROACH, APRIL K
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KBOLO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85811134 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4499260
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Mar. 26, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; Sweatshirts; Tank-tops; Underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Rose, Tamasha Address Rose, Tamasha 925 SW 11th St. Miami FLORIDA 33129 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examing Attorney KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
KNOW THE WEATHER LIKE
YOU KNOW YOUR BUSINESS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**
"WEATHER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For**  Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for use in weather analysis, tracking, forecasting, historical research, and reporting; Providing weather information

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101 **International Class Title**
Scientific and computer services **First Use**  Apr. 15, 2013 **In Commerce**  Apr. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  InStock Companies, LLC  **Address**
InStock Companies, LLC  128 Holiday Court  Suite 105  Franklin TENNESSEE  37067 **Legal Entity**
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**
TENNESSEE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stick figure person with a circle for its head, figure eight for its body. Right arm is a curvy line going upward, left arm is a curvy line going downward, right leg is shaped as a "v" and left leg is a straight line.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: T-shirts for adults, pants, sweatshirts, hats, underwear, bras, socks and jackets
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Judith Barry
- **Address**: 12 Drinkwater Avenue, Braintree, Massachusetts 02184
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: By009-001

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLEARCHEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85811405 Application Filing Date Dec. 27, 2012 Registration Number   4499265
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of geometric shapes forming a human body with
the term "CLEARCHEST" in stylized letters intersecting the design through the middle. Color Claimed Color is not
claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3607162

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical apparatus for use in the treatment of diagnosed pulmonary and respiratory diseases and illnesses
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Nov. 05, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Respiratory Technologies, Inc. Address Respiratory Technologies, Inc. 2896 Centre Pointe Drive St. Paul
MINNESOTA 55113 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2012T50551US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPANIONCOATS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85812043  Application Filing Date Dec. 28, 2012  Registration Number 4499268
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "COMPANIONCOATS.COM". The rectangular shape around the wording merely represents the background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog coats
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mills, Roger D.  Address Mills, Roger D. 3 New Hampshire Ave  Bradford  MASSACHUSETTS  01835
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

#### Mark Literal(s)
DIPTWICE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85812690  
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 30, 2012  
- **Registration Number**: 4499269  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: May 21, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 16, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Digital on-demand printing services of books and other documents  
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
- **International Class Title**: Material  
- **Treatment**: First Use  Dec. 16, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 16, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: DipTwice, LLC  
- **Address**: DipTwice, LLC  5603 Kirkside Drive  
- **Chevy Chase  
- **MARYLAND  
- **20815  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GANDER MTN.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 3305894, 2864302, 3705857 and others |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For Providing online forums for transmission of images and messages among computer users in the fields of hunting, fishing, camping, and other outdoor recreational activities |
|--------------------------|-----------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------|
| **International Classes** | 38 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 104 |
| **International Class Title** | Communication |
| **First Use** | Aug. 31, 2008 |
| **In Commerce** | Aug. 31, 2008 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | CWGS GROUP, LLC |
| Address | CWGS GROUP, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |

ORGANIZED | DELAWARE |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examing Attorney | BLAIR, JASON PAUL |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85812942 Application Filing Date  Dec. 31, 2012 Registration Number   4499271
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a circle containing a flying goose and
mountain peak. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2857420, 3506132, 3686645 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Providing online forums for transmission of images and messages among computer users in the fields of hunting, fishing,
camping, and other outdoor recreational activities
International Classes   38 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 104 International Class Title   Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   CWGS GROUP, LLC Address   CWGS GROUP, LLC  250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270
LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85812950 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2012 Registration Number 4499272
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" with the top of the "S" elongated to the right with half of a barbell below it which helps to form the letter "F" creating an overall stylized "SF" appearance for the mark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness training services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Steadfast Ethos LLC Address Steadfast Ethos LLC 2221 Cross Timbers Rd. ste 115 Flower Mound TEXAS 75028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WE LIVE OUTDOORS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85812986</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499273</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 2938134, 2944535, 4047931 and others |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Providing online forums for transmission of images and messages among computer users in the fields of hunting, fishing, camping, and other outdoor recreational activities
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication

### First Use | Aug. 31, 2008
**In Commerce** | Aug. 31, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: CWGS GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: CWGS GROUP, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Waverly

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85813127 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 31, 2012 | Registration Number | 4499275 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | May 21, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 16, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0709694, 2011559, 2222219 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ponytail holders; hair bands; hair clips
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Icon DE Holdings LLC Address Icon DE Holdings LLC 103 Foulk Road Wilmington DELAWARE 19803 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WAVE.00167

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DOG DAYS OF SUMMER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85813133 Application Filing Date Dec. 31, 2012 Registration Number 4499276
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 21, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 16, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services and accepting and administering monetary charitable contributions for cancer detection, treatment, and prevention
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Cancer Coalition, Inc. Address National Cancer Coalition, Inc. 333 Fayetteville Street, Suite 1500 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 29601 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REID STREET CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85813919 Application Filing Date Jan. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499278 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, investment advice, investment management, investment consultation and investment of funds for others; hedge fund investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 30, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PIRIE, BRIAN Address PIRIE, BRIAN 312 WALNUT STREET ATTN: GRAYDON HEAD, SUITE 1800 CINCINNATI OHIO 45202 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21091.01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PIRIE, BRIAN

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SLINED, INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85814265 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 02, 2013 | Registration Number | 4496961 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "SLINED, INC." in stylized font with a design element above consisting of a wavy horizontal band with vertical bands on top and forming the depiction of a skyline. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. | Disclaimer | "INC." |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Manufacture of assembly and testing machines, automation equipment and robotics for industrial applications to order and/or specification of others

| International Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Material Treatment | First Use | May 15, 2007 | In Commerce | May 15, 2007 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Slined, Inc. | Address | Slined, Inc. www.slined.com | 1060 Doniphan Park Circle STE I | El Paso | TEXAS 79922 | Legal Entity | CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized | TEXAS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | WATSON, JULIE A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRU OBSIDIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85814814 Application Filing Date Jan. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4496962 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 2631480 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 2631480 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 30, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County UNITED KINGDOM Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 10, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Services comprising the recording, transcription, composition, compilation and systematization of written and digital communications and recordings, as well as the compilation of statistical data
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Computer telephony software; SIM cards; apparatus for recording, transmission, processing and reproduction of transmitted or received sound, images or data; apparatus for speech recording; apparatus for recording SMS message texts; software and hardware for recording and processing digital and analogue signals; computer software enabling the recordal of sound, data and images; computer software enabling the automatic recordal of sound, data and images
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication services, namely, automatic recordal of sound, data and images; call recording services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Recording data for others on optical, digital and magnetic media for electronic storage; design and development of software and hardware for producing, recording and processing digital and analogue signals
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  TRURECORD LIMITED  Address  TRURECORD LIMITED  25 CANADA SQUARE  CANARY WHARF  LONDON  ENGLAND  E14 5LQ  Legal Entity  LIMITED COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S16480

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UNCLE MILLIE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85815556 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499285 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese graters; Cooking graters; Cooking pot sets; Cooking pots; Cooking pots and pans; Cooking utensils, namely, grills; Cookware, namely, pots and pans; Grills in the nature of cooking utensils; Household utensils, namely, spatulas; Household utensils, namely, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; Mixing bowls; Mixing cups; Mixing spoons International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Jan. 04, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Uncle Millis LLC Address Uncle Millis LLC 5524 Britton Rd Perry MICHIGAN 48872 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SOUTHERN CREOLE FOODS BE CREATIVE. BE CREOLE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85815910  Application Filing Date  Jan. 04, 2013  Registration Number  4496964  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with the wording "Southern Creole Foods" in the top arch, two fleur-de-lis are centered on both sides inside the circle. The wording "Be Creative. Be Creole." is arched at the bottom of the circle. Inside the circle is a chef figure wearing a chef hat, with a chef jacket looking down with his hands in a cooking pot, and below the cooking pot is a smaller pot with vegetables to the left of the pot, the pot is on top of a stand with smoke coming from the right side of the pot. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "SOUTHERN CREOLE FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  frozen, prepared and packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, smoked meat, sausages, chicken, pork, seafood, and vegetables  International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods  First Use  Feb. 05, 2012  In Commerce  Feb. 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Southern Creole Foods, LLC  Address  Southern Creole Foods, LLC  2210 Laurel Creek Dr.  Houston  TEXAS  77014  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SCF-TM002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RODSMITH'S GUILD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85815994 Application Filing Date Jan. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499677 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 17, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GUILD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of the design, making, and building of fishing rods, the training and mentoring of learners in these crafts, and excellence in the professional conduct of designers, makers, and builders in this trade
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Rodsmith's Guild Composed of David Shumway, Citizen of the United States Address The Rodsmith's Guild 161 The Woods Bedford INDIANA 474219300 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MONTHLY EXPRESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85816027
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 04, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499291
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 06, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MONTHLY"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Travis Berger
- **Address**: Travis Berger 164 Yale Drive Lake Worth FLORIDA 33460
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEINERS, DEBORAH L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPIKEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85816205 Application Filing Date Jan. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4499292 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pacific Athletics LLC Address Pacific Athletics LLC 7511 Greenwood Ave 204 Seattle WASHINGTON 98103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
NUMERICAL METHOD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85816500</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4496965</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

#### Standard Character Claim
No

#### Mark Drawing Type
3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

#### Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the words "NUMERICAL METHOD" and above that Greek letters for pi and sigma. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer
"NUMERICAL METHOD"

### FOREIGN INFORMATION

#### Priority Claimed
Yes

#### Foreign Application Number
302486160

#### Foreign Application Filing Date
Jan. 04, 2013

#### Foreign Registration Number
302486160

#### Foreign Registration Date
Jan. 04, 2013

#### Foreign Application/Registration Country
HONG KONG

#### Foreign Expiration Date
Jan. 04, 2023

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

#### For
- Financial analysis; Actuarial services; Financial consultancy; Insurance consultancy; Financial information and evaluations; Financial management; Capital investment services; Mutual fund advisory services; Mutual fund analysis services; Fund investments; Financial evaluation, tracking, analysis, forecasting, consultancy, advisory and research services relating to insurance, banking, real estate, securities and other financial instruments

#### International Classes
36 - Primary Classes

#### US Classes
100, 101, 102

#### International Class Title
Insurance and Financial

### BASIS INFORMATION

#### Currently 44E
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

#### Owner Name
NUMERICAL METHOD INCORPORATION LIMITED

#### Address
NUMERICAL METHOD INCORPORATION LIMITED Unit 206A, 2/F, IC Development Centre No. 6 Science Park West Avenue Shatin N.T., Hong Kong HONG KONG

#### Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

#### State or Country Where Organized
HONG KONG

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

#### Docket Number
NM-1208-USTM

---

**18271**
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INSURANCE RESEARCH COUNCIL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Acquired Distinctiveness</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Distinctiveness Limitation Statement</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERRY MAPLE MORNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85816952 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499294 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 02, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2013

For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 02, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 070112

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DULCE MAÑANITAS DE ARCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85816969 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499295 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "DULCE MAÑANITAS DE ARCE" in the mark is "SWEET MAPLE MORNINGS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 02, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2013
For Candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Oct. 02, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 070441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) G.R.E.E.N. GLOBAL
REGISTRAR EDURECORD EXCHANGE NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85816991 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499296 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GLOBAL REGISTRAR" AND "EXCHANGE NETWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic exchange of data stored in databases accessible via the Internet and other telecommunication networks; Providing access to an electronic exchange of transcripts, diplomas, theses, reports, and other academic records, documents, and education information across global and nationwide information networks; Electronic exchange of transcripts, diplomas, theses, reports, and other academic records, documents, and education information across global and nationwide information networks
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2013
For Providing a website that features technology that enables the secure exchange of information by users; Providing a secured-access website featuring technology that gives users the ability to store, transmit, and share transcripts, diplomas, theses, reports, and other academic records, documents, and education information
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 11, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Student Clearinghouse Address National Student Clearinghouse 2300 Dulles Station Blvd. Suite 300 Herndon VIRGINIA 20171 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 155649
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 4EVER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85817087 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 07, 2013 | Registration Number | 4496969 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "4EVER" in blue. The first "e" includes continents and oceans of the western hemisphere of the earth. The continents are in green.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4417435

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: providing extended warranties on energy efficient products; providing warranties on energy efficient products manufactured by others
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 24, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Energy Earth, LLC
- **Address**: Energy Earth, LLC P. O. Box 4183 Chattanooga TENNESSEE 37405
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 68640.M1

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOUSE CREATIVITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85817206  Application Filing Date  Jan. 07, 2013  Registration Number  4499298  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  May 28, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES  WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HOUSE" above the other stylized wording "CREATIVITY". The letter "I" appearing in the wording "HOUSE" is featured as a house design by adding two connected bars on the letter "H". The letter "O" appearing in the wording "HOUSE" is featured as two intersected lines within and connected to the circle outside and a flag design on it. The dot in the first letter "i" appearing in the wording "CREATIVITY" is featured as a star design. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper; binder clips; bulldog clips; paper clips; wrapping paper; document files; drawings; stationery cases; stickers; correcting tapes being office requisites; note books; drawing paper; gummed tape for stationery or household use; writing instruments; drawing materials for blackboards; drawing boards; school supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; architects' models; drawing instruments; stationery; pictures; printed matter, namely, paper signs, books, manuals, curriculum, newsletters, informational cards and brochures in the field of education and entertainment; photo albums; greeting card
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use  May 01, 2012  In Commerce  May 05, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ningbo Johnshen Stationery Co., Ltd.  Address  Ningbo Johnshen Stationery Co., Ltd.  119#, Dingxiang Road  High-tech Zone  Ningbo  CHINA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  NINJ 1208276
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHECKLIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85818027 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499299 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Head-mounted impact indicators for use in sports, namely, device to provide visual alert indicating frequency and intensity of impacts
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 03, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Reebok International Limited Address Reebok International Limited 11/12 Pall Mall London UNITED KINGDOM SW1Y 5LU Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number J914-406

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUICKSILVER ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85818127 Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2013 Registration Number  4499300 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "QUICKSILVER" placed over the word "ONE" and a line on either side of "ONE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3780081

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Capital One Financial Corporation Address  Capital One Financial Corporation 12077-0270 / Becky Dimmett  15000 Capital One Drive Richmond VIRGINIA  23238 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESQUEEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85818501 Application Filing Date Jan. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499302 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recyclable flexible plastic pouches sold empty for holding water or nutritional liquids
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Sep. 03, 2012 In Commerce May 09, 2013
For General purpose plastic bags; Plastic food storage bags for household use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brandon Hightower Address Brandon Hightower 1900 Washington St APT 204 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94109 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FAIRBANKS, RONALD L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THIMBLE AND THORN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85818833 | Application Filing Date | Jan. 09, 2013 | Registration Number | 4496970 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Costume Jewelry, Necklaces, Bracelets, Rings |
| International Classes | 14 - Primary Classes US Classes | 2, 27, 28, 50 |
| International Class Title | Jewelry |
| First Use | May 25, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 22, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Thimble And Thorn, LLC Address | Thimble And Thorn, LLC 6745 Colby Lane Bloomfield Hills MICHIGAN 48301 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CORDOVA, RAUL |
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85818970</td>
<td>Jan. 09, 2013</td>
<td>4496971</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimers</th>
<th>Distinctiveness</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;FOODS&quot;</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**

- 3147152
- 3147153
- 3167078

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**
- Applesauce; baked beans; bean dip; cheese spreads; coleslaw; cranberry sauce; cut fresh fruits; cooked vegetables; dips; fresh or frozen entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; food package combinations consisting primarily of cheese, meat and/or processed fruit; garden salads; guacamole; hummus; fresh or frozen meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; pickled vegetables; salads except macaroni, rice and pasta salad; sandwich spreads; soups; vegetable salads, sauces, namely, applesauce and cranberry sauce

**International Classes**

- 29 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 46
- International Class Title: Meats and Processed Foods
- First Use: Jan. 30, 2003
- In Commerce: Jan. 30, 2003

**For**
- Condiments, namely, relish, ketchup, mustard, mayonnaise; dressings for salad; packaged and refrigerated entrees consisting primarily of vegetables, soups, fruit salads and vegetable salads; lasagna; macaroni and cheese; macaroni salad; pasta salad; rice salad; salsa; bakery products; barbecue sauce; burritos; sauces; croutons; enchiladas; fresh or frozen entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice; marinades; mayonnaise; fresh or frozen meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice; pasta; polenta; quiche; ravioli; salad dressings; seasoned coating for meat, fish or poultry; spaghetti and meatballs; spaghetti sauce; stuffing mixes containing bread

**International Classes**

- 30 - Primary Classes
- US Classes 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Jan. 30, 2003
- In Commerce: Jan. 30, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: TAYLOR FARMS NORTHWEST, LLC
Address: TAYLOR FARMS NORTHWEST, LLC 150 MAIN STREET, SUITE 400  SALINAS  CALIFORNIA  98032987
Legal Entity: CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number: TR27-113

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85819017 Application Filing Date   Jan. 09, 2013 Registration Number   4499304 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a silhouette of a person running across the finish line. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Aug. 31, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC Address  HBI Branded Apparel Enterprises, LLC  1000 East Hanes Mill Road Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA  27105 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEVENTEEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85819324 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2013
Registration Number 4499306 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014
Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SEVENTEEN" in a stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0411294, 2558599, 2281763 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BAGGED AND BOXED CANDY AND SWEETS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hearst Communications, Inc. Address Hearst Communications, Inc. 300 West 57th Street New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11538
Examining Attorney MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOSED ON MONDAYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85819587 Application Filing Date Jan. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4499308 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 28, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, long sleeve shirts, sweatshirts, dress shirts, collared short sleeve dress shirts, hats, pants, and shorts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 21, 2013 In Commerce May 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Turner, Eric Address Turner, Eric #181 8810-C Jamacha Blvd Spring Valley CALIFORNIA 91977
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, EUGENIA K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PYMNTS.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Jan. 15, 2014</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the letters &quot;PYMNTS.COM&quot; with &quot;PYMNTS&quot; appearing in green and &quot;.COM&quot; appearing in light gray. Color Drawing</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) green and light gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Advertising and marketing consultancy; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via an on-line portal, content campaigns and conferences; Arranging and conducting business conferences; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Collection of market research information; Developing promotional campaigns for business; Distribution of advertisements and commercial announcements; Market research; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Online advertising and marketing services; Online advertising and promotional services; Organization of events, exhibitions, fairs and shows for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing commercial information updates online and over a global computer network in the fields of business, commerce, and industry; Providing educational information in the field of commerce; Providing a website featuring information in the field of commerce; Providing on-line information, news and commentary in the field of commerce

|-----------------------|---------------------|------------|-------------|-------------------------|-------------------------|-----------|--------------|------------|--------------|

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | WHAT'S NEXT MEDIA AND ANALYTICS LLC | Address | WHAT'S NEXT MEDIA AND ANALYTICS LLC | 111 DEVONSHIRE STREET | 9TH FLOOR | BOSTON | MASSACHUSETTS | 02109 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85822422 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4496978 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2937345, 3437844

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bar and restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Aug. 01, 2002 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THREE HEADED PRODUCTIONS, INC. Address THREE HEADED PRODUCTIONS, INC. 1640 NORTH DAMEN AVENUE CHICAGO ILLINOIS 60647 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18550-04T1
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FOOD LOVERS ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85822893 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4496979 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FOOD" AND "ONLINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4115328

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing consumer information in the fields of health, nutrition and weight loss products and services via the global computer network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alchemy Worldwide, LLC Address Alchemy Worldwide, LLC 15250 Ventura Boulevard 3rd Floor Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91403 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12-25976

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE PITCHER'S POCKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823013 Application Filing Date Jan. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4496980 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PITCHER'S"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports training apparatus consisting of a net for enhancing the performance of a pitcher by isolating, displaying and holding individual pitches within the strike zone in individual pockets
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robinson, Glen P DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Better Baseball Address Robinson, Glen P 132 Carruth Dr Marietta GEORGIA 30060 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORDOVA, RAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT INN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823148 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4496981 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalwadi, Sumit Jay Address Dalwadi, Sumit Jay 2 Azalea Trail Lane Bellaire TEXAS 77401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUMMIT INN HOTEL & SUITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823149 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4496982 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a flame above the wording "SUMMIT INN" above the wording "HOTEL & SUITES". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INN" OR "HOTEL & SUITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use 2009 In Commerce 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dalwadi, Sumit Jay Address Dalwadi, Sumit Jay 2 Azalea Trail Lane Bellaire TEXAS 77401 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOHNNY NITELIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85823416 Application Filing Date  Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number   4496986 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent   The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies John Seitz, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment services, namely, production of events featuring live bands, musicians, performers and DJs; online journals, namely, blogs featuring commentary and information in the fields of travel, sports, music and entertainment International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 04, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 04, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   JNL LLC Address   JNL LLC 3A 454 Broome Street New York NEW YORK 10013 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE MS PUMPKIN DERBY
RACING TO RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT
MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823436 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4496987 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a pumpkin shape with two wheels at the bottom and stem, vine and leaves at the top which shape contains the words "The MS Pumpkin Derby", the shape sits on a curving line under which are the words "Racing to Raise Awareness About Multiple Sclerosis". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MS PUMPKIN DERBY RACING TO RAISE AWARENESS ABOUT MULTIPLE SCLEROSIS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable and educational services in nature of educational programs about multiple sclerosis; entertainment services, namely, racing event and outdoor festival
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MS Pumpkin Derby, Inc. Address MS Pumpkin Derby, Inc. P.O. Box 659 Prospect KENTUCKY 40059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210096-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOLTZ, ALLISON A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLOBPROOF! PAINT PEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823606 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4496988 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAINT PEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paint pens and accessories therefor for touching up surfaces and for crafts, namely, paint pens with cartridges filled with paint, and filled paint pen cartridges
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Jan. 09, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Designing Solutions, LLC Address Designing Solutions, LLC 2124 Edgewater Parkway Silver Spring MARYLAND 20903 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04131.004_US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1-3, are deleted, and Designing Solutions, LLC (Maryland limited liability Company) 2124 Edgewater Parkway, Silver Spring, Maryland 20903 should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUSKEN EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85823846 Application Filing Date Jan. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4499321 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized image of grain in blue. Below the grain is the word "Busken" in all caps also in blue lettering. Immediately below the word "Busken" is the word "express" written in all lowercase yellow cursive lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and yellow is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bakery desserts; Bakery goods; Bakery products; Bakery products, namely, sweet bakery goods; Beverages made of coffee; Coffee; Coffee and tea

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Busken Bakery, Inc. Address Busken Bakery, Inc. 2675 Madison Rd Cincinnati OHIO 45208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0083585

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADFNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85824845 Application Filing Date  Jan. 16, 2013 Registration Number  4496992 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an online community for amateur and professional athletes for the purpose of engaging individuals in discussion about, sharing information about and communicating with regard to athletics, sports, fitness, health clubs, and drug-free athletics and sports

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ADFNA LLC Address  ADFNA LLC  6538 Collins Avenue  Suite 145  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33141 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHUM WEAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85825571  Application Filing Date  Jan. 17, 2013  Registration Number  4496996  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a monkey wearing glasses and showing its teeth, the text "Chum" curved above, and the text "Wear" curved below the image.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "WEAR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jun. 01, 2008  In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chum Wear, LLC  Address  Chum Wear, LLC  5 Deer Ridge Way  Wakefield  RHODE ISLAND  02879  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  RHODE ISLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENMO PAYOUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85826165 Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4499327 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAYOUTS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0036930/1171842 International Registration Number 1171842

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For financial affairs and monetary affairs, namely, electronic and on-line payment processing services International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 02, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PAYPAL, INC. Address PAYPAL, INC. 2211 North First Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 72000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MITCH MASON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</th>
<th>Name Portrait Consent</th>
<th>The name &quot;MITCH MASON&quot; does not identify a living individual.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Treasure Island Media, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Treasure Island Media, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>San Francisco</td>
<td>2261-R Market Street, #435</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
<td>94114</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>DEFORD, JEFFREY S</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SANG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85826586 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497000 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Chinese character in a circle, centered above the stylized word "SANG". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "Sang" in the mark is "live" or "natural". Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "Sang" and this means "live" or "natural" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HAIR EXTENSIONS

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMEKOR INDUSTRIES, INC. Address AMEKOR INDUSTRIES, INC. 500 Brook Road Conshohocken PENNSYLVANIA 19428 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 18-3723

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZEILLE HOWARD, DEZMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ETIQUETTE BITES!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85826613 Application Filing Date Jan. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497001 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "ETIQUETTE BITES!" with the "B" appearing to have a bite taken out of it. The color red appears in the first "E" in "ETIQUETTE" and in the "B" in the mark. The remainder of the letters in the words and the exclamation point in the mark are gray. The white in the drawing represents background areas only and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ETIQUETTE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, an on-going series featuring quick tips on etiquette, lifestyle, and relationships provided through webcasts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Emily Post Institute, Inc. Address The Emily Post Institute, Inc. c/o Lynn, Lynn, Blackman & Manitsky PC 76 St. Paul Street, 4th Floor Burlington VERMONT 05401 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOTT, MAUREEN DALL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85828506 Application Filing Date Jan. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4412298 Registration Date Oct. 01, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized first-aid cross that resembles the shapes of two overlapping, orthogonally oriented, pharmaceutical capsules (intersecting ovals). Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0036925/1177028 International Registration Number 1177028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adhesive bandages; adhesive for bandages for skin wounds; Bandages for dressings; bandages for skin wounds; bandages impregnated with aluminum; burn dressings; burn relief medication; dressings for burn wounds
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Jul. 08, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HARRISBURG (B.V.I.) LIMITED Address HARRISBURG (B.V.I.) LIMITED c/o CHATEAU FIDUCIAIRE SA RUE DU RHONE 60, 5 EME ETAGE, CP 3093 GENEVA SWITZERLAND ch-1211 Legal Entity CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 130397

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GREENER, FASTER, SMARTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Trade association services, namely, promoting the interests of the modular construction industry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Mar. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modular Building Institute Address Modular Building Institute 944 Glenwood Station Lane, Suite 204 Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22901
Legal Entity non-profit association State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHIELDME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85829340 Application Filing Date Jan. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497007 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4027820

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Canned pressurized air for dusting and cleaning purposes; Cleaning agents and preparations; Cleaning agents for cleaning surfaces; Cleaning preparations for electronic devices and screens; Hand cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 07, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE HILSINGER COMPANY Address THE HILSINGER COMPANY 33 WEST BACON STREET PLAINVILLE MASSACHUSETTS 02762 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DOMBROW, COLLEEN M
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
INGENUITI

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Goods and Services Information

#### For Language Translation
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2013

#### For Computer Software Development in the Field of Language Translation
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jan. 02, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2013

### Basis Information
| Currently Use | Yes |

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: JTI Holdings LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Ingenuiti
- **Address**: JTI Holdings LLC
  barbara@pittlaw.net 2876 Guardian Lane, 1st Floor Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23462
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85830149 Application Filing Date  Jan. 23, 2013 Registration Number   4497008 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the profile of a duck's body facing to the left, with white eye and white outline of wing. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   1587248 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jul. 23, 2012 Foreign Registration Number   TMA864,311 Foreign Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County   CANADA Foreign Expiration Date  Nov. 04, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Custom software application design and development; Website planning, design, development and management; Online website planning strategy and website planning services for the purpose of improving and optimizing third party websites; Providing web analytics services, namely, the measurement, collection, analysis and reporting of internet data for purposes of understanding and optimizing web usage for third party websites to determine the technological effectiveness of the websites for third party marketing and business services; Consulting services in the field of website analysis and website development
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   RealDecoy Inc. Address   RealDecoy Inc.  100-205 Catherine Street Ottawa, Ontario CANADA K2P1C3
Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   CROLL/T08/42
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CINNAMON RUSH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85830596 Application Filing Date Jan. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4499338 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CINNAMON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Distilled Spirits; Liquor; Whiskey

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. Address HEAVEN HILL DISTILLERIES, INC. 1064 LORETTO ROAD BARDSTOWN KENTUCKY 40004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HIGHER CIRCLE SOCIAL AND ECONOMIC DEVELOPMENT HAPPENS ONE ENTREPRENEUR AT A TIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85831213 Application Filing Date  Jan. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4497013 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services and business fundraising services by which entrepreneurs in developing economies can raise money from individuals, philanthropists, non-profit and for-profit businesses, and other concerned entities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 28, 2011  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Higher Circle Incorporated  Address  Higher Circle Incorporated  385 Homer Avenue  Palo Alto  CALIFORNIA  94301  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
TM 15641 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HIGHER CIRCLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85831397 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4497014 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of of one large circle made up of various size circles that look like floating bubbles. The top right of the circle has bubbles that reach out higher than the remaining bubbles in the circle. The remaining bubbles that enclose the large circle are evenly dispersed. To the right of the design element is the wording higher circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising services and business fundraising services by which entrepreneurs in developing economies can raise money from individuals, philanthropists, non-profit and for-profit businesses, and other concerned entities International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 28, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Higher Circle Incorporated Address Higher Circle Incorporated 385 Homer Avenue Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES

18316
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85831823 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4499340 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For floor cleaning, finishing and restoring preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversey, Inc. Address Diversey, Inc. 8310 16th Street Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNDANCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85831825 Application Filing Date Jan. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4499341 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For floor cleaning preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversey, Inc. Address Diversey, Inc. 8310 16th Street Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIMENSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85832132 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499342 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For all purpose disinfectants
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversey, Inc. Address Diversey, Inc. 8310 16th Street Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRACER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85832135 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499343 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For disinfectant bathroom cleaners
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Diversey, Inc. Address Diversey, Inc. 8310 16th Street Sturtevant WISCONSIN 53177 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, BRIDGETT G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BIOCLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85832141</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 25, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497015</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring cloud computing security software for identity authentication, identity management and remote access
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: May 20, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: NXT-ID, Inc.
- **Address**: Suite 402 4 Research Drive Shelton CONNECTICUT 06484
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 12188-005

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAFRA BLOOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85832281 Application Filing Date Jan. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499344 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Jun. 18, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 13, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3366327, 2351448, 0677471 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For FRAGRANCES
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jafra Cosmetics, S.A. de C.V. Address Jafra Cosmetics, S.A. de C.V. Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos No. 2273 Col. Las Águilas Del. Álvaro Obregón MEXICO C.P.01710 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
JAFRA ICE-ZONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3366327, 2351448, 0677471 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: FRAGRANCES
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Jafra Cosmetics, S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: Jafra Cosmetics, S.A. de C.V. Blvd. Adolfo López Mateos No. 2273 Col. Las Águilas Del. Álvaro Obregón MEXICO C.P.01710
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: MEXICO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85834250 Application Filing Date   Jan. 28, 2013 Registration Number   4497019 Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a male avatar with red hair, tan skin, black and white eyes, black eyebrows, black pants and boots, and a red shirt with white lines that extend from his shoulders and zig-zag to the end of his shirt. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, white, red, and tan is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed   Yes Foreign Application Number   402012006062 Foreign Application Filing Date   Sep. 26, 2012 Foreign Registration Number   402012006062 Foreign Registration Date   Aug. 07, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Television receivers; Mobile phones
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   LG Electronics Inc. Address   LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu  Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   0465-3646US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROSS, TRACY L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZARAPE PRODUCTIONS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a rectangle with a frame, with a silhouette of a man with a hat and a Mexican zarape flying to the left of the image, also a mustache silhouette on both sides of the man's face, inside the square at bottom there is a square with the words "ZARAPE" in a large and stylized font. Also at bottom of the whole square outside the frame towards the right side of the logo the stylized cursive font saying "productions".  
**Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "PRODUCTIONS"  
**Translation** The English translation of "ZARAPE" in the mark is "SERAPE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Film and video production  
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107  
**US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**First Use** Mar. 2013  
**In Commerce** Mar. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** ZARAPE PRODUCTIONS  
**Address** ZARAPE PRODUCTIONS  
**2601 Tracy Tr.  
**Austin  
**TEXAS  
**78728**

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAVE LIKE A MAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85834871 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2013  Registration Number  4499348 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Oct. 01, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  shaving creams, shaving gels, shaving foam, shaving preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  First Use  Aug. 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Perio, Inc.  Address  Perio, Inc.  6156 Wilcox Road  Dublin  OHIO  43016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  38512-0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ADVANCED NEURO SPINE INSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85835903
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 29, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499681
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 13, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "NEURO SPINE INSTITUTE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: neurosurgical and nuerology services, brain and spine treatment; medical clinics specializing in pain management and physical therapy
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Miami Neurological Institute, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly MIAMI NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE, LLC / MIAMI NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE AT AVENTURA LLC / MIAMI NEUROLOGICAL INSTITUTE
- **Address**: Miami Neurological Institute, LLC 4419 North Bay Road Miami Beach FLORIDA 33140
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 126446/3

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FIRST, VIVIAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANFICAZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85836038 Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2013 Registration Number  4497020 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes Foreign Application Number  50710/2013 Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2013 Foreign Registration Number  643240 Foreign Registration Date  May 08, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County  SWITZERLAND Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, namely, oral and topical drugs for the treatment of inflammatory disorders of the skin, namely, rosacea, dermatitis, psoriasis, acne, and eczema
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NESTLÉ SKIN HEALTH S.A. Address  NESTLÉ SKIN HEALTH S.A. AVENUE GRATTA-PAILLE 2 LAUSANNE SWITZERLAND 1018 Legal Entity  SOCIETE ANONYME State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102.0697

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AREVOZO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85836041</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497021</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Priority Claimed</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Foreign Application Number</th>
<th>50704/2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
<td>643236</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
<td>May 08, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>Jan. 18, 2023</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, namely, oral and topical drugs for the treatment of inflammatory disorders of the skin, namely, rosacea, dermatitis, psoriasis, acne, and eczema

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>5 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>NESTLÉ SKIN HEALTH S.A.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>AVENUE GRATTA-PAILLE 2 LAUSANNE SWITZERLAND 1018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>SOCIETE ANONYME</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 102.0698 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | KEATING, MICHAEL P |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOOLANTIM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85836050  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2013  Registration Number  4497022  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  50706/2013  Foreign Application Filing Date  Jan. 18, 2013  Foreign Registration Number  643237  Foreign Registration Date  May 08, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  SWITZERLAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 18, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, namely, oral and topical drugs for the treatment of inflammatory disorders of the skin, namely, rosacea, dermatitis, psoriasis, acne, and eczema
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NESTLÉ SKIN HEALTH S.A.  Address  NESTLÉ SKIN HEALTH S.A.  AVENUE GRATTA-PAILLE 2  LAUSANNE  SWITZERLAND 1018  Legal Entity  SOCIETE ANONYME  State or Country Where Organized  SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  102.0702

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EFACTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Pharmaceutical preparations for use in dermatology, namely, oral and topical drugs for the treatment of inflammatory disorders of the skin, namely, rosacea, dermatitis, psoriasis, acne, and eczema</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COUNTRY PLACE SENIOR LIVING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85836137
- **Application Filing Date**: Jan. 30, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497024
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SENIOR LIVING"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing assisted living facilities
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 29, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2004

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Country Place Living, LLC
- **Address**: Country Place Living, LLC  www.countryplaceliving.com  3100 Monticello Avenue, Suite 770  Dallas  TEXAS  75205
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COUNTRY PLACE LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85836160  Application Filing Date  Jan. 30, 2013  Registration Number  4497025  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LIVING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing assisted living facilities  International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Apr. 13, 2007  In Commerce  Apr. 13, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Country Place Living, LLC  Address  Country Place Living, LLC  3100 Monticello Avenue, Suite 770 Dallas  TEXAS  75019  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVIAN CHAMPIONSHIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85837540 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4497026 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a maroon circle containing the words "EVIAN CHAMPIONSHIP" in white block letters, with an inner white circle containing the maroon silhouette of a woman swinging a golf club, behind a mountain range. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) maroon and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CHAMPIONSHIP"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 011152907 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011152907 Foreign Registration Date Jan. 24, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 30, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leather and imitations of leather, goods made of these materials not included in other classes, namely, bags, pouches, key chains, purses and wallets, coin holders in the nature of wallets, credit card cases and holders, key cases, business card cases, clutches, key bags, name card cases, small bags for men, pouches for holding make-up, keys and other personal items, banknote holders, luggage label holders, leather wallets, card wallets, coin purses, cosmetic bags sold empty; animal skins; trunks and suit cases; travelling bags; rucksacks; all-purpose bags for campers; beach bags; school bags; leather, mesh, reusable and textile shopping bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks; saddlery

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Games relating to golf with the exception of video games, namely golf miniature board games and toy sets, parlor games, card games; board games; sporting articles used in connection with the game of golf, namely golf clubs, golf club bags, with or without wheels; protection for golf bags, namely fitted protective covers specially adapted for golf clubs; golf balls, markers for golf balls and pitch forks for turf, divot repair tools, golf gloves, golf tees, golf flags; protection for golf bags, namely protective fitted liners for golf bags
International Classes: 28 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods

For Educational services, namely provision of training for sporting activities in the field of golf; educational services and providing of training in the field of horticulture; organisation of sports competitions and sports games; organisation of sports shows and award ceremonies; Organisation and coordination of golf tournaments; providing golf courses and other sports facilities

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Outerclothing, namely, coats, blazers and vests, and underwear; footwear, namely, shoes and socks; headgear, namely, bandanas, head sweatbands, fascinator hats, bucket caps, golf caps, caps, hats, neckerchiefs, headscarves, cap peaks, visors; ties; belts

International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 22, 39
International Class Title: Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Evian Resort
Address: Evian Resort Quai Baron de Blonay Evian les Bains FRANCE 74500
Legal Entity: Société Anonyme (SA)
State or Country Where Organized: FRANCE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration: Yes
Correction made to Registration: In the Statement, line 1, "SOCI?T? ANONYME (SA)" should be deleted, and, "SOCIÉTÉ ANONYME (SA)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOACTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85837876 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4497027 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of small central circle surrounded by two incomplete curved designs, all appearing above the word "BIOACTIVE" with a semi circle below. Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BIOACTIVE"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 002302479 Foreign Registration Date Jul. 23, 2003 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 10, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Articles of clothing, namely, jackets, coats, raincoats, wind-resistant jackets, pants, skiwear, shorts, skirts, blouses, dresses, headwear, hats, gloves, shoes, foul-weather gear, jogging suits, mufflers, coveralls, snow suits, tennis wear and underwear excluding hosiery, containing bioactive properties

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trevira GmbH Address Trevira GmbH Philipp-Reis-Str. 2 Hattersheim FED REP GERMANY D-65795 Legal Entity gesellschaft mit beschr?nkter haftung (gmbh) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 514599-8477.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICEMEDX.NETWORKNOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85838034 Application Filing Date Jan. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4487325 Registration Date Feb. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “EHR”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, namely, software for the organization, storage, digital availability and retrieval of electronic health records; Computer application software for electronic health records, namely, software for medical healthcare professionals for the organization, storage, digital availability and retrieval of electronic health records

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alvin Ridgle Sr. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ICEMEDX, INC. Address Alvin Ridgle Sr. 813 Van Ness Ave. Unit B Torrance CALIFORNIA 90501 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAVOTAX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85838380
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497028
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Tax payment processing services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Davo Technologies LLC
- **Address**: Davo Technologies LLC 76 Church Street Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HECTO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85838719 Application Filing Date Feb. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497030
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HECTO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 402012007209 Foreign Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 0993100 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 04, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Sep. 04, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television Receivers; Laser Projectors
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LG Electronics Inc. Address LG Electronics Inc. 128, Yeoui-daero, Yeongdeungpo-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 07336 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3449-1915US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROSS, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOROCCAN SELECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85839318
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497031
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "MOROCCAN SELECT" and the star design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "MOROCCAN SELECT"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Edible oils**
  - **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 13, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2012

- **For Edible spices**
  - **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 46
  - **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
  - **First Use**: Aug. 12, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Elmahfoud Achtam DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ELMA&SANA, LLC
- **Address**: Elmahfoud Achtam 52 Ayer rd SHIRLEY MASSACHUSETTS 01464
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESPOXIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85840185 Application Filing Date  Feb. 04, 2013 Registration Number   4497032
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  302012012270 Foreign Registration Date  Apr. 18, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date  Feb. 28, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Pharmaceutical preparations, namely, anti-infectives
International Classes   5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Address   Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee  Leverkusen FED REP GERMANY  51373 Legal Entity  aktiengesellschaft State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEVINE, HOWARD B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ZEGROMEL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85840210
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 04, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497033
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### FOREIGN INFORMATION
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 30207207
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 15, 2002
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: GERMANY
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Feb. 28, 2022

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pharmaceutical preparations and substances, namely, anti-infectives; diagnostic preparations and reagents for medical use
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently**: 44E
- **Yes**

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bayer Aktiengesellschaft
- **Address**: Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee Leverkusen FED REP GERMANY 51373
- **Legal Entity**: aktiengesellschaft
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XANUBE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85840214  Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2013  Registration Number 4497034
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 302009012264  Foreign Registration Date Jun. 17, 2009  Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date Feb. 28, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations and substances, namely, anti-infectives
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bayer Aktiengesellschaft  Address Bayer Aktiengesellschaft Kaiser-Wilhelm-Allee Leverkusen FED REP GERMANY 51373  Legal Entity aktiengesellschaft  State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEVINE, HOWARD B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 24 KARAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85840395 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499351
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 25, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 14, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FUTURE WINE AND SPIRITS, INC. Address FUTURE WINE AND SPIRITS, INC. 1100 OLYMPIC DRIVE, #106 CORONA CALIFORNIA 92881 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BESTEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85840501 Application Filing Date Feb. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499682
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "BESTEN" in the mark is "BEST".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric light dimmers; Electric light switches; Light switches; Lighting control apparatus; Lighting control panels; Lighting controls; Lighting panel control boards; Radio transmitters, receivers, and controllers for monitoring and controlling public lighting; Receivers for controlling lights
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 01, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centerlight Inc. Address Centerlight Inc. 2nd Floor 723 S. Casino Center Blvd. Las Vegas NEVADA 89101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECOMMUNITY ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4315561, 4309911, 4309834, 4224313

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fuel
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Nov. 2012 In Commerce Nov. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RE Community Holdings II, Inc. Address RE Community Holdings II, Inc. 809 W. Hill Street Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28208 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 011379.1114

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
## Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

### Case Identifiers

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85841420</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497036</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of dialogue balloon or text box designed in the shape of an opened magazine or book.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application that enables such devices to read bar codes, data codes and other machine readable data for the purpose of accessing data from printed documents and enabling users to download and save information to read later or send or share that information with others over a global computer network.
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Dec. 23, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2012
- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and non-downloadable Internet applications that enable such devices to read barcodes, data codes and other machine readable data for the purpose of accessing data from printed documents and enabling users to download and save information to read later or send or share that information with others over a global computer network.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 23, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 23, 2012

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: BUTTONJAR COMPANY DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PAPERBUTTONS
- **Address**: BUTTONJAR COMPANY 1752 NW Market St. #714 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WASHINGTON
# REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
IVORY ONLY BELONGS ON ELEPHANTS

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85842103</td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2013</td>
<td>4497037</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## Publication Date
Dec. 31, 2013

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

## Description of the Mark
The mark consists of the following: a white outline of the profile of an elephant's head, and the white words "IVORY ONLY BELONGS ON ELEPHANTS", against a red square shaped background.

## Color Drawing
Yes

## Color Claimed
The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

## Disclaimer
"IVORY ONLY BELONGS ON ELEPHANTS"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Charitable fundraising in aid of elephant conservation services by means of organizing and conducting special events
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Feb. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Patel, Pratik
- **Address**: Patel, Pratik, Block 4 Olerian St., Njiro, Arusha, TANZANIA
- **Legal Entity**: TANZANIA, UNITED REPUBLIC OF

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: KELLY, JOHN M
# Trademark Official Gazette

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85842637
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497038
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
CHANGE THE FOOD, CHANGE THE WORLD

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Shirts and short-sleeved shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2008

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: A Little Light, LLC
- **Address**: A Little Light, LLC 3458 Queensborough Drive Olney MARYLAND 20832
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAPOR DELIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85843039 Application Filing Date Feb. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4499355
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VAPOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring electronic smoking devices, nicotine cartridges for electronic smoking devices, nicotine liquid for electronic smoking devices and accessories for electronic smoking devices; Online Retail store services featuring electronic smoking devices, nicotine cartridges for electronic smoking devices, nicotine liquid for electronic smoking devices and accessories for electronic smoking devices
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vapor Delight Inc. Address Vapor Delight Inc. 201 ocean ave Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90402
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RUNNOVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85843268 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499356
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0035812/1162530 International
Registration Number 1162530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic footwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW BALANCE ATHLETICS, INC. Address NEW BALANCE ATHLETICS, INC. 100 GUEST STREET BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02135 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM2013002US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
TM 15676 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TMM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85843600 Application Filing Date Feb. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497040
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical patient treatment chairs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Aug. 01, 2003 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINCO MFG., LLC Address WINCO MFG., LLC 5516 SW 1ST LANE OCALA FLORIDA 34474
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMM.T.11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BEE CAVE GAMES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “GAMES”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electronic games services provided by means of the internet; Providing on-line computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing games of chance via the Internet
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 13, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Bee Cave Games Inc.</td>
<td>FORMERLY Bee Cave Games LLC</td>
<td>512 E. Riverside Drive #107 Austin TEXAS  78704</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NAVUG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85844751 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497043
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "NAVUG" and a three-pronged star.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of software implementation professionals, consultants and technical sales engineers specializing in web-enabled business management and accounting software products for the purpose of knowledge sharing in order to create best practices and industry competency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2007 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DYNAMIC COMMUNITIES, LLC Address DYNAMIC COMMUNITIES, LLC 5415 West Sligh Avenue, Ste. 102 TAMPA FLORIDA 33634 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COSMICAVIATORS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85844920 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499362
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Cosmic Aviators" in a stylized manner. There is a black background. The word "Cosmic" is blue and the word "Aviators" is white. There is a curving arrow around the first two letters of the mark. The arrow is mainly white in outline with a cyan lower outline color. The center of the arrow is transparent allowing the black background to show through the arrow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) cyan, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Children's books

For Baseball caps; Hooded sweatshirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neilson, Gillian E.F. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA G.E.F. Neilson Address Neilson, Gillian E.F. 41 Tom Morris Drive St. Andrews, Fife UNITED KINGDOM KY168EW Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRECKENFELD, WILLIAM G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IBA HAWAII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85845263 Application Filing Date Feb. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497046
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HAWAII"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting athletic competitions and games in the field of body boarding

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Skorge, Norman DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA MS Distribution Address Skorge, Norman P.O. Box 240333 Honolulu HAWAII 96824 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IBA HAWAIIcl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK Literal(s)** BIKINIS & BOARDWALKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85846059
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 11, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499363
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 18, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 13, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOARDWALKS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, NAMELY, A CONTINUING PROGRAM ABOUT TRAVEL AND LEISURE, COOKING, FOOD, AND CULTURE ACCESSIBLE BY RADIO, TELEVISION, CABLE TELEVISION, THE INTERNET, WIRELESS NETWORKS, SATELLITE, AUDIO, VIDEO, AND COMPUTER NETWORKS
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 04, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 04, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: The Travel Channel, LLC
- **Address**: The Travel Channel, LLC 5425 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 500 Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAGIC OUTLAWS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Canceled Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAGIC"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For EDUCATIONAL AND ENTERTAINMENT SERVICES, namely, A CONTINUING PROGRAM ABOUT TRAVEL, LOCAL ATTRACTIONS, AND MAGIC ACCESSIBLE BY RADIO, TELEVISION, CABLE TELEVISION, THE INTERNET, WIRELESS NETWORKS, SATELLITE, AUDIO, VIDEO, AND COMPUTER NETWORKS

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: The Travel Channel, LLC
- **Address**: The Travel Channel, LLC 5425 Wisconsin Ave. Suite 500 Chevy Chase MARYLAND 20815
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONSERVE SUSTAINABILITY
EDUCATION PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85848291 Application Filing Date Feb. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4497047
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SUSTAINABILITY
EDUCATION PROGRAM" Acquired Distinctiveness In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement as to
"CONSERVE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3665274, 4179486, 3665273

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Marketing program, namely, promoting the public awareness of environmentally conscious activities used and
implemented in the provision of restaurant services, waste management, energy efficiency, water conservation, and building
classification; providing technical information to the restaurant industry regarding energy efficiency and water conservation;
providing consultation services regarding energy efficiency and water conservation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and
For providing consultation relating to building construction
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
For providing consultation relating to waste management
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
For providing consultation services regarding restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant
services First Use Oct. 31, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEAL THE SHOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Publication Date | Notice of Allowance Date | Jul. 23, 2013 | Sep. 17, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Entertainment services in the nature of an ongoing show featuring music and information about a musical artist or artists broadcast over television, cable, satellite, radio, and the Internet
International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107 International Class Title | Education and Entertainment
First Use | In Commerce | Dec. 15, 2012 | Mar. 31, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | Soup J Productions, LLC
Address | 2424 Antietam Dr. Ann Arbor MICHIGAN 48105
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
TM 15685
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECOLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85850073 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4499370
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ECOLOC" in stylized characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Containers for household or kitchen use; bath accessories, namely, cup holders; spice racks; non-electric food blenders for household purposes; cookery molds; holder for cutting board; bathroom holders for holding razors; plastic bag holders for household use; shower caddies; household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners; soap dispensers; dish drying racks; sponge holders; squeegees for household use; toothbrush holders; nozzles for watering cans; roses for watering cans; soap dishes; trash cans; holders for toilet paper; cleaning brushes for household use; towel rails and rings; toilet brush holders

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ANHO HOUSEWARE COMPANY LIMITED JIANGMEN Address ANHO HOUSEWARE COMPANY LIMITED JIANGMEN 2-3/F, No. 126-128 Jianghua 1st Road, Jiangmen Guangdong CHINA Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number IT13649919

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GUTTADAURO, JULIE MARI

18363
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOVE OPHELIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85851259 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4497050
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bridal lingerie, namely, robes, nighties, pajamas, lingerie, bloomers, bras, bralettes, bridesmaid robes, bridal robes, rompers, honeymoon lingerie, namely, lace robes, chiffon robes, rayon robes, silk robes, bridal party robe sets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Love Ophelia LLC Address Love Ophelia LLC #216 13075 Pacific Promenade Playa Vista CALIFORNIA 90094 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LED INTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85851432 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4499372
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GRZ Group llc Address GRZ Group llc 4911 Lyons Technology Parkway Suite 25 Coconut Creek FLORIDA 33073 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YAPPEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85851747 Application Filing Date Feb. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4499374
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "Y", "a", "p", and "p" arranged in succession within a speech balloon and the letters "e" and "m" arranged in succession to the right of the speech balloon.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers and co-workers, form virtual communities, and engage in social and business networking
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Mar. 07, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAPPEM LLC Address YAPPEM LLC 5210 Vanguard Drive Sheboygan WISCONSIN 53083 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COVE SPIRITS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85851920 Application Filing Date Feb. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4499377
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SPIRITS"

Goods and Services Information
For Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Alcoholic beverages, namely, sorghum whiskey; Aperitifs with a distilled alcoholic liquor base; Blended spirits; Blended whisky; Distilled Spirits; Distilled spirits of sorghum; Potable spirits; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Whiskey; Whiskey; Whisky

International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Nov. 07, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 07, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name LoTufo, Robert Joseph DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Cove Spirits Address LoTufo, Robert Joseph 424 11th ave Dayton TENNESSEE 37321 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examing Attorney
Examining Attorney CARLYLE, SHAUNIA P
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85851930</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2013</td>
<td>4499378</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized miniature donkey standing on grass.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Lining and Stippling Statement**: The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color; The stippling is for shading purposes only.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Alcoholic beverages except beers; Alcoholic beverages, namely, flavor-infused whiskey; Alcoholic beverages, namely, sorghum whiskey; Alcoholic cocktails in the form of chilled gelatins; Alcoholic coffee-based beverage; Alcoholic cordials; Chinese spirit of sorghum (gaolian-jiou); Distilled Spirits; Distilled spirits of sorghum; Korean distilled spirits (Soju); Nira; Potable spirits; Rum; Spirits; Spirits and liqueurs; Whiskey; Whiskey

## INTERNATIONAL CLASSES
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits

## FIRST USE
- **Use**: Nov. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>DBA, AKA, Formerly</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LoTufo, Robert J</td>
<td>DBA Cove Spirits</td>
<td>LoTufo, Robert J 424 11th ave Dayton TENNESSEE 37321</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AXIAL

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Financial advice; Financial advice and consultancy services; Financial advisory and consultancy services; Financial and investment services, namely, asset and investment acquisition, consultation, advisory and development; Financial consultancy
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use  Jan. 21, 2013 In Commerce  Jan. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KAX LLC Address  KAX LLC  220 EAST 42ND STREET NEW YORK  NEW YORK  10017 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  FFAM2013010
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Item</th>
<th>Details</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>8585266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499382</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: toys, games and playthings, namely, music toys and musical toy instruments, toy music mixer, namely, toy turntables and accessories therefor, namely, toy microphones, toy speakers, toy headphones, all of the aforementioned being either stand alone or compatible with plug in and wireless smart device peripherals; and all of the foregoing being usable both with and without smart device app
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 22, 23, 38, 50
  - International Class Title: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2013

- **For**: turntables and accessories therefor, namely, microphones, speakers, headphones, all of the aforementioned being either stand alone or compatible with plug in and wireless smart device peripherals; and all of the foregoing being usable both with and without smart device app, namely, downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use with the aforementioned goods
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
  - International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: JAKKS Pacific, Inc.
- **Address**: JAKKS Pacific, Inc. 2951 28th St. Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MDRN SKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85853863 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499385
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SKIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 19, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Modern Dermatology, PLLC Address Modern Dermatology, PLLC 65 Broadway, Suite 1100 New York NEW YORK 10006 Legal Entity professional limited liability company State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOVELACE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE FIRM MANAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85854309 Application Filing Date Feb. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499685
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 16, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANAGEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Management of performing and recording artists
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Firm Management Address The Firm Management 7E 124 Gale Pl Bronx NEW YORK 10463
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAKHDOOM, SAIMA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
ALL TIED UP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85854517  
- **Application Filing Date**: Feb. 20, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4499386  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 16, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Sep. 10, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Fleece throws; fleece throw kits  
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 42, 50  
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: MANUAL WOODWORKERS & WEAVERS, INC.  
- **Address**: MANUAL WOODWORKERS & WEAVERS, INC. 3737 Howard Gap Road Hendersonville NORTH CAROLINA 28792  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NORTH CAROLINA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MWW-251-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NO OUTLET? NO WORRIES!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Tablet carrying cases, protective cases, and stands featuring power supply connectors, adapters, speakers, rechargeable batteries, and battery charging devices specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, digital music players, personal digital assistants, tablet computers, and notebook computers |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 08, 2013 | In Commerce | Jun. 08, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS, LLC |
| Address | INNOVATIVE TECHNOLOGY ELECTRONICS, LLC CORPORATION TRUST CENTER 1209 ORANGE STREET WILMINGTON DELAWARE 19801 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | HUSSAIN, TASNEEM |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMAZING TAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855057 Application Filing Date Feb. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4499388
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tanning salons
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Mar. 21, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AMAZING TANS LLC Address AMAZING TANS LLC 11 POST RD HOOKSETT NEW HAMPSHIRE 03106 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CELLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85855761 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4499686
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of the word "CELLE" in the mark is "CELLS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 22, 2007 In Commerce Jan. 22, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VITASPAN LLC Address VITASPAN LLC 2503 N. HARRISON ST., #311 ARLINGTON VIRGINIA 22207 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAVE BULLET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85856181 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4499389
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SHAVE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Portable electric wet and dry shavers in the shape of an oblong
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spark Innovators, Corp. Address Spark Innovators, Corp. 41 Kulick Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JUST A CUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85856402 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4499390
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee, tea and extractable beverage filters not of paper specially designed for use with electric makers of coffee, tea and extractable beverages; filters not of paper specially designed for use with electric makers of coffee, tea and extractable beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medelco Incorporated Address Medelco Incorporated 54 Washburn Street Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 850-246-5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAVO TECHNOLOGIES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85856563</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497061</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  
Disclaimer: "TECHNOLOGIES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For: Tax payment processing services  
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 100, 101, 102  
International Class Title: Insurance and Financial  
First Use: Aug. 17, 2012  
In Commerce: Nov. 21, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Davo Technologies LLC  
Address: Davo Technologies LLC 76 Church Street Montclair NEW JERSEY 07042  
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOLDEN HAWK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85857530</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 22, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499391</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: GROWING UP EXPORT & IMPORT, CORP.
- **Address**: GROWING UP EXPORT & IMPORT, CORP.
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRETENDASaurus

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, handheld computers, namely, software for entertainment and learning activities for children
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 25, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pretendasaurus, LLC Address Pretendasaurus, LLC 16055 SW Walker Rd #145 Beaverton OREGON 97006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
TM 15704 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CHARM CITY CLOTHING CO.
EST. 1970

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85859156 Application Filing Date  Feb. 25, 2013  Registration Number  4497065
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A BLACK HULLED CLIPPER SHIP WITH A WHITE STRIPE DOWN THE HULL, IN FULL WHITE SAILS OUTLINED IN THE COLOR BLACK WITH A BLACK AND YELLOW FLAG AND A BLUE AND BLACK PENNANT FLOWING ALL OUTLINED IN THE COLOR BLACK, AFLOAT IN A DEEP BLUE OCEAN, WITH A CLEAR BLUE SKY, SET WITHIN A WHITE OVAL RING AND A BLUE RECTANGLE, CONTAINING THE WORDS IN WHITE UPPER CASE STYLIZED FONT, "CHARM CITY CLOTHING CO." ABOVE THE DESIGN AND THE WORDS AND NUMBERS "Est. 1970" in the color white in upper and lower case below the design.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, white, yellow and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CHARM CITY CLOTHING CO" AND "EST. 1970"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Belts; Belts for clothing; Belts made out of cloth; Clothing, namely, athletic sleeves; Clothing, namely, khakis; Clothing, namely, neck tubes; Eyeshades; Gloves as clothing; Headbands for clothing; Jackets; Leather belts; Ties; Tops; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wrist bands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
May 15, 2012  In Commerce  May 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Charm City Clothing Company LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Charm City Clothing Company
Address  Charm City Clothing Company LLC  266 Hunters Ridge Road  Timonium  MARYLAND  21093  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN VINTAGE
BEVERAGE CO. HARD TEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85859370 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499393
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 25, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "AMERICAN" in a stylized script, with the final letter "N" having a tail underlining "AMERICAN". The term "VINTAGE" appears on the tail. "AMERICAN VINTAGE" is centered within a rectangle, which overlays a concentric circle design. The top of the concentric circle design contains a stylized eagle and five stars. The bottom of the concentric circle design contains the terms "BEVERAGE CO." and "HARD TEA". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "AMERICAN", "BEVERAGE CO." AND "HARD TEA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4231496, 4231497

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flavored alcoholic malt coolers; prepared alcoholic cocktails
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Flavored brewed malt-based alcoholic beverages in the nature of beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mark Anthony International SRL Address Mark Anthony International SRL One Haggatt Hall Haggatt Hall St. Michael BARBADOS BB11059 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized BARBADOS
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number    MAIS 1301768

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CROSS, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART/ADARRS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85859612 Application Filing Date Feb. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499394
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for automating the processes for tracking the disposition of physical assets, namely, government and company assets, at industrial companies

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PMS Systems Corporation DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AssetSmart Address PMS Systems Corporation 26707 Agoura Road, Suite 201 Calabasas CALIFORNIA 91302 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17MM-176639

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 3PV

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85860438</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 26, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499398</td>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a diamond shape formed by a black outer border with a white inner border and containing the number &quot;3&quot; in white, the letter &quot;P&quot; in white, and the letter &quot;V&quot; in white with a red check mark inside the right bisected area of the &quot;V&quot;, the bottom section of the &quot;3&quot; and the top section of the &quot;P&quot; are shared and formed by a white baseball with a black outline and black and red stitching, the vertical post of the &quot;P&quot; bisects the left side of the &quot;V&quot;, and the interior of the diamond is red in the top and left areas and blue in the right and bottom areas.</td>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Consulting in the field of gauging team and player offensive and defensive production in the game of baseball and softball

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>41 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Education and Entertainment</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 15, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 01, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Carle, Daniel</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Carle, Daniel</th>
<th>9350 Spring Brook Drive</th>
<th>Bangor</th>
<th>PENNSYLVANIA</th>
<th>18013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** ROACH, APRIL K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOLFINGERS S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85860865 Application Filing Date Feb. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4499399
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Solfingers" appears in an arch above the stylized depiction of a hand with the thumb serving as a stylized "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail cream; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish top coat; Nail strengtheners; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes; Natural cocoa butter based personal care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated skin creams; Non-medicated skin care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Benson, Kelli, A. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Solfingers Address Benson, Kelli, A. 668 Flower Avenue #A Venice CALIFORNIA 90291 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ARINELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85861038 Application Filing Date  Feb. 26, 2013 Registration Number   4497068
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail apparel stores
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Litarov Andrey M. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Autotransit Address  Litarov Andrey M.  96 Iceland Drive Huntington Station  NEW YORK  11746 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES
Owner Name  Litarov Lyudmila Y. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Autotransit Address  Litarov Lyudmila Y.  96 Iceland Drive Huntington Station  NEW YORK  11746 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HILL COUNTRY FARE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85861730 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4497071
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FARE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2623441, 2151066, 2890694 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Foam cups; plates; trays, namely, meal trays; plastic cups; paper plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 26, 1996 In Commerce Nov. 26, 1996

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name H-E-B, LP Address H-E-B, LP 646 SOUTH FLORES SAN ANTONIO TEXAS 78204 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAJO GAMES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85861775 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4497072
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GAMES" Translation
The wording "CAJO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Outdoor and indoor activity game equipment sold as a unit comprising a scavenger hunt kit including some or all of the following items: a box, team books, nametags, clue sheets, bracelets, writing implements, flashlights, plastic cups, table tennis balls, rope, chain, water bottles, balloons, flash cards, instructions, a Piñata, and a Game Master's manual for playing games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cajo Games LLC Address Cajo Games LLC 5615 40th Ave W seattle WASHINGTON 98199 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PREP U

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85861901 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4499400
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PREP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting after school tutoring programs
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laurie Weingarten, parent of Zachary Weingarten DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Prep U Composed of US CITIZEN Address Laurie Weingarten, parent of Zachary Weingarten 129 Briarcliff Drive Morganville NEW JERSEY 07751 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILLIONAIRE BEVERLY HILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85862345 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499401
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEVERLY HILLS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring Clothing, Cosmetics, Accessories, Candles, Hand bags, Sunglasses and Jewelry
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Valley of the Sun Cosmetics LLC Address Valley of the Sun Cosmetics LLC 535 Patrice Place Gardena CALIFORNIA 90248 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUCHANAN WILL, NORA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BRIGHT .COM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the design of a mountain within a square, which mountain design is surrounded by rays of light; next to which the word "THE" is found; under which the word "Bright" is found; under which the terms ".COM" are found; a line horizontally separating the word "THE" from the word "Bright"; and a line horizontally separating the word "Bright" from the terms ".COM". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |
| Disclaimer | ".COM" |

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4081251, 4218978 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For Providing on-line news in the field of finance; providing research services in the field of finance and investment |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Insurance and Financial |
| First Use | Jan. 28, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 28, 2013 |

| For Providing current event news and information via a global computer network |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 28, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 28, 2013 |

| For Downloadable bulletins concerning financial research |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jan. 28, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 28, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   Bright Mountain, LLC
Address       Bright Mountain, LLC Suite 2250 6400 Congress Avenue Boca Raton FLORIDA 33487
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   1236-007T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney HELFMAN, JUDITH MICHEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUPREME PERKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85863217 Application Filing Date Feb. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499690
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 07, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PERKS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing incentive award programs through issuance and processing of loyalty points for purchase of a company's goods and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 05, 2013 In Commerce May 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PEI LICENSING, LLC Address PEI LICENSING, LLC 3000 NW 107TH AVENUE ATTN: LEGAL DEPARTMENT MIAMI FLORIDA 33172 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 15716

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART RETAIL NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85863760 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499691
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 16, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in providing wireless content delivery, for use in providing mobile wallet services and mobile commerce services, for use in storing and managing account information for vending, retail, ecommerce, and mobile commerce consumers, for use in identifying and authenticating consumers using biometric information, for use in providing customer service representative services, for use in management of energy use by vending and retail point of service devices, for use for revenue management, for use for analyzing and reporting business data, for use in managing product supply chains, use in use in product inventory management, for use for product promotions, for use for storage and delivery of text, audio, visual, software and media content, for use in managing product information, including product placement information, for use in providing entertainment and games to users via mobile devices and via electronic display screens at retail and vending locations, for use in managing and authenticating customer identification, for use in providing customized promotions and media content to consumers

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 12, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vendmore Systems, LLC Address Vendmore Systems, LLC 5 High Ridge Park Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VS01-034-01

18397
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART CONSUMER NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85863761 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499692
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 16, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in providing wireless content delivery, for use in providing mobile wallet services and mobile commerce services, for use in storing and managing account information for vending, retail, ecommerce, and mobile commerce consumers, for use in identifying and authenticating consumers using biometric information, for use in providing customer service representative services, for use in management of energy use by vending and retail point of service devices, for use for revenue management, for use for analyzing and reporting business data, for use in managing product supply chains, use in use in product inventory management, for use for product promotions, for use for storage and delivery of text, audio, visual, software and media content, for use in managing product information, including product placement information, for use in providing entertainment and games to users via mobile devices and via electronic display screens at retail and vending locations, for use in managing and authenticating customer identification, for use in providing customized promotions and media content to consumers; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 12, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vendmore Systems, LLC Address Vendmore Systems, LLC 5 High Ridge Park Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VS01-035-01
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART PRODUCT NETWORK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85863762 Application Filing Date Mar. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499693
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 16, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cloud computing featuring software for use in providing wireless content delivery, for use in providing mobile wallet services and mobile commerce services, for use in storing and managing account information for vending, retail, ecommerce, and mobile commerce consumers, for use in identifying and authenticating consumers using biometric information, for use in providing customer service representative services, for use in management of energy use by vending and retail point of service devices, for use for revenue management, for use for analyzing and reporting business data, for use in managing product supply chains, use in use in product inventory management, for use for product promotions, for use for storage and delivery of text, audio, visual, software and media content, for use in managing product information, including product placement information, for use in providing entertainment and games to users via mobile devices and via electronic display screens at retail and vending locations, for use in managing and authenticating customer identification, for use in providing customized promotions and media content to consumers; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 12, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vendmore Systems, LLC Address Vendmore Systems, LLC 5 High Ridge Park Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number VS01-036-01
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SMART EQUIPMENT NETWORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85863764
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499694
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 16, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4255528

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Cloud computing featuring software for use in providing wireless content delivery, for use in providing mobile wallet services and mobile commerce services, for use in storing and managing account information for vending, retail, ecommerce, and mobile commerce consumers, for use in identifying and authenticating consumers using biometric information, for use in providing customer service representative services, for use in management of energy use by vending and retail point of service devices, for use for revenue management, for use for analyzing and reporting business data, for use in managing product supply chains, use in use in product inventory management, for use for product promotions, for use for storage and delivery of text, audio, visual, software and media content, for use in managing product information, including product placement information, for use in providing entertainment and games to users via mobile devices and via electronic display screens at retail and vending locations, for use in managing and authenticating customer identification, for use in providing customized promotions and media content to consumers; Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Nov. 18, 2001
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 02, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vendmore Systems, LLC
- **Address**: Vendmore Systems, LLC 5 High Ridge Park Stamford CONNECTICUT 06905
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85864028 Application Filing Date  Mar. 01, 2013 Registration Number  4497076
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle with an outline of a pallet underneath an outline of a metal container. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4403413

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Metal containers for the storage and transportation of goods International Classes  6 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title  Metal Goods First Use  Aug. 09, 2012 In Commerce  Aug. 09, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EcoPact, LLC Address  EcoPact, LLC  2115 S. 11th Ave., Suite 120 Phoenix  ARIZONA  85007 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63787.1000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BERNS, LEE ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SDD SKATE DANCE DREAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865122 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4446766
Registration Date Dec. 10, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SDD" in a gold paint brush effect with black under-toned shadowing. There is a black ice skate blade at the bottom of the mark connecting the letters "SDD" together. At the top of the mark is a black outline of a person. The person is holding a star outlined in gold with a white interior. The gold star has a paint brush effect with a black under-toned shadow. The words "SKATE DANCE DREAM" are also included in the top right quadrant of the mark and are written in black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gold, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4089098

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of ice skating and dance; Entertainment services, namely, participation in ice skating and dance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P3, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Skate Dance Dream Address P3, LLC P.O. Box 45038 Westlake OHIO 44145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LATIN HALL OF FAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865181 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499696
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 24, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HALL OF FAME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a hall of fame museum featuring items from every aspect of the Latin/Hispanic culture
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 02, 2004 In Commerce May 05, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GARZA, RAYNALDO Address GARZA, RAYNALDO 10120 W Flamingo Rd Suite 4 1075 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89147 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CASEFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865243 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4499405
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software, namely, non-downloadable software in the form of a web application for legal professionals to manage litigation documents and data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 05, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Litigain, Inc. Address Litigain, Inc. 244 Fifth Avenue, Suite #L203 New York NEW YORK 10001
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CHEESY MAC MELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865274 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4499697
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 23, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MAC MELT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches containing macaroni and cheese
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Grilled Cheese Truck, Inc. Address The Grilled Cheese Truck, Inc. 12923 Budlong Ave Torrance CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
TM 15725 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S'MORE MELT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865275 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4499698
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 23, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MELT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sandwiches

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Grilled Cheese Truck, Inc. Address The Grilled Cheese Truck, Inc. 12923 Budlong Ave Gardena CALIFORNIA 90247 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOH WINNERSOVERHERE
MUSIC GROUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85865315 Application Filing Date Mar. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4497079
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an angry round face with a tongue sticking out of mouth with the letter "X" on the tip of the tongue, the angry round face has headphones on giving the appearance of someone listening to music, a full star is on the left side of headphones and two silhouette female shapes appear on the right side, an additional line appears on top of the headphones which almost goes from ear to ear around the hairline of the angry round face, the letters "WOH" is slightly displayed in middle of hairline above the forehead, there are two eyes with a dollar sign inside appearing as the right eye only and the eyebrows are straight lines slightly pointed inward, towards each other, all to the left of the vertical styled wording "Winnersoverhere Music Group". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUSIC GROUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials in the nature of non-downloadable digital files, MP3 files featuring music; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic and prose presentations in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations in the field of music; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, video and prose presentations in the field of music; Organizing community festivals featuring music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Amadi, Charles, C</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Amadi, Charles, C 22012 Sevilla Rd. #84 Hayward CALIFORNIA 94541</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CITRUS CLEAN WITH CITRUS POWER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85865597  Application Filing Date  Mar. 04, 2013  Registration Number  4497081
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "CITRUS CLEAN" OR "CITRUS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carpet cleaning
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  May 01, 2012  In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CITRUS SMART IP HOLDINGS, LLC  Address  CITRUS SMART IP HOLDINGS, LLC  6506 BELMONT BEND  KATY  TEXAS  77450  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  141658.K003U

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CREAMY LEAVE IN STYLING SMOOTHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85868255  Application Filing Date  Mar. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4499699
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 08, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hair care creams; Hair care preparations; Hair creams; Hair dressings for men; Hair dressings for women; Hair mousse; Hair products, namely, thickening control creams; Hair styling preparations
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  LEFT-HANDED LIBRA, LLC  Address  LEFT-HANDED LIBRA, LLC  45 SOUTH 17TH STREET  EAST ORANGE  NEW JERSEY  07018  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DHT DENTALHITEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85868354 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497084
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue stylized oval, inside of which appears blue stylized capital letters "DHT" and the term "DENTALHITEC" in smaller stylized capital grey letters. "DENTALHITEC" is centered below the "H" and "T" and the "HITEC" portion appears in a thinner font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DENTAL HIGH TECH"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 133987747 Foreign Application Filing Date Mar. 05, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 133987747 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 05, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County FRANCE Foreign Expiration Date Mar. 05, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Surgical apparatus and instruments; electronic syringes for dental anesthesia; injection needles International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus For Training professionals in the dental sector International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SARL DENTALHITEC Address SARL DENTALHITEC Zone Industrielle de l’Appentiere Rue de Champ Blanc Mazieres En Mauges FRANCE F-49280 Legal Entity société à responsabilité limitée (sarl) State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number DENTAL HITEC
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
SURREAL & TATTOO INSPIRED APPAREL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 85868508 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Mar. 06, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4499408 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Aug. 06, 2013 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Oct. 01, 2013 |

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "TATTOO INSPIRED APPAREL"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Shirts; T-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Casas Ink
- **Address**: Casas Ink, 9723 Criswell Creek, San Antonio, Texas 78251
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OMNI-CHANNEL FRESH-FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85870587 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499701
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kiosks for in-store ordering purposes comprised of furniture and display stands
For Computer software in the nature of software for use on computerized kiosks and hand-held computers used by consumers to place orders while shopping at a store; ordering systems and queue management systems in the nature of kiosks comprised of computers, computer peripherals and computer operating software for use by customers in ordering goods while shopping at a store; mobile devices, namely, hand-held computers
For Providing consultation and advice in the field of computerized ordering, order management, queue management and queue management systems consisting of computers, computer software and peripheral devices for use in retail store environments
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 11, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ADUSA, Inc. Address ADUSA, Inc. 5407 Trillium Blvd., Suite 240 Hoffman Estates ILLINOIS 60192
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM4431
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMFORT POSITIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85871003 Application Filing Date Mar. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499414
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 02, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed covers; Bed linen; Bed pads; Bed sheets; Bed skirts; Bed spreads; Curtains; Fitted bed sheets; Flat bed sheets; Mattress covers; Mattress pads; Pillow cases; Pillow covers; Pillow shams; Sheet sets; Towels
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use Dec. 15, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2013
For Bed pillows; Bedroom furniture; Beds, mattresses, pillows and bolsters; Furniture; Head supporting pillows; Mattress cushions; Mattress foundations; Mattress toppers; Mattresses; Neck-supporting pillows; Pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Dec. 15, 2013 In Commerce Dec. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HomTex, Inc. Address HomTex, Inc. 15295 AL Highway 157 Vinemont ALABAMA 35179 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALABAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number HOMT-50897

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COFFEE-BOOCHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85871808 Application Filing Date   Mar. 09, 2013 Registration Number   4497086
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "COFFEE-BOOCHA" in white in an arc shape on a dark brown background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) white and dark brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Acquired Distinctiveness   In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coffee based beverages
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes   46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use Mar. 01, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Jean-Pierre Parent DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA SOMA Evolutionary Refreshment Address   Jean-Pierre Parent 1088 SW Westwood Dr Portland OREGON 97239 Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) M MACHTRANS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85872154 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499415
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark starts with a capitalized/stylized "M" followed by the word "Machtrans". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Consumer electronic products, namely, audio amplifiers, audio speakers, audio receivers, electrical audio and speaker cables and connectors, audio decoders, video decoders, speakers, power conversion devices, power converters, and power inverters
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 15, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Waldman, Aaron Raanan Address Waldman, Aaron Raanan 24973 Outlook Lane Carmel CALIFORNIA 93923 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WECC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85872420 Application Filing Date: Mar. 11, 2013 Registration Number: 4497088
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the letters "WECC" inside the image of a globe. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flower pots; flower pot holders; storage containers for domestic use; candle holders; cooking utensils, namely, wire baskets, glass jars; household utensils, namely, slotted spoons, non-electric egg beaters, spatulas, mixing spoons, trays for domestic purposes, cooking graters, kitchen tongs, garlic presses; canister sets; cutting boards; salt and pepper shakers; spice racks; cooking pots and cooking pans; serving dishes; bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; and cork screws
For Audio speakers; and Amplifiers
For Kitchen utensils, namely, kitchen knives and pizza cutters; cutlery, namely, knives forks and spoons; and flatware, namely, forks, knives, and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: World Enterprises Consumer Corporation  
**Address**: World Enterprises Consumer Corporation  
14 Tamarac Avenue  
New City  
NEW YORK  
10956  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: World Enterp

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GO! H2O

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85872445</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2013</td>
<td>4499416</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 01, 2013  **Notice of Allowance Date** Nov. 26, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** "H2O"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
**For** Drinking water
**International Classes** 32 - Primary Classes 45, 46, 48 **International Class Title** Light Beverages
**First Use** 2013  **In Commerce** Sep. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Muntean, Gary **Address** Muntean, Gary  2050 Rickover Place  Winter Garden  FLORIDA  34787 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HATED ROYALTY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85872604</td>
<td>Mar. 11, 2013</td>
<td>4499417</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**: Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Undergarments

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing
**First Use**  Nov. 25, 2013
**In Commerce**  Nov. 25, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ELITE KLEOS LTD DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA HATED ROYALTY
- **Address**: ELITE KLEOS LTD #426 46-28 VERNON BLVD LONG ISLAND CITY NEW YORK 11101
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 62300
- **Examining Attorney**: MACIOL, GENE V J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERESTING MOMENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85873160 Application Filing Date Mar. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499418
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 30, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Data mining feature that is an integral component of an online non-downloadable computer software for the collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, transmitting, storing, and sharing of data and, for generating graphical representations of the data and for using historical data to provide forecasts thereof

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mind Over Metrics, LLC Address Mind Over Metrics, LLC 1122 W. Drummond Chicago ILLINOIS 60614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 54790-700311

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TANNER, MICHAEL R
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WAZZLES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Pizzas; frozen pizzas
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Sep. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Bean Sprouts LLC
- **Address**: Bean Sprouts LLC 8 Bayside Drive Madison WISCONSIN 53704
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 027722-9004

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HACK, ANDREA R
TM 15740 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85874247 Application Filing Date Mar. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4497089
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized "B" behind a stylized golfer swinging a golf club. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4181244, 4148226, 4244051

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 40-2012-5806 Foreign Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2012 Foreign Registration Number 011379096 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 22, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County KOREA, REPUBLIC OF Foreign Expiration Date Nov. 27, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines; spirits; liqueurs
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Limited Address Allied Domecq Spirits & Wine Limited Chivas House, 72 Chancellors Road London UNITED KINGDOM W69RS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country

Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0021632

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIJJI REPORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85875115 Application Filing Date Mar. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4499423
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 20, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REPORT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for tracking, analyzing, and creating customizable reports of sales data
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 30, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name InStock Companies, LLC Address InStock Companies, LLC 128 Holiday Court, Suite 105 Franklin TENNESSEE 37067 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMART NUTRIENTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85875923 Application Filing Date Mar. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4499425
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 20, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NUTRIENTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary and nutritional supplements; Herbal teas for medicinal purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAMIESON LABORATORIES LTD. Address JAMIESON LABORATORIES LTD. Suite 2200 1 Adelaide Street East, TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA M5C2V9 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country CANADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 403

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE BUYING SUMMIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85876162
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499702
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing seminars, workshops and online training in the field of real estate investing in International Class 41
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: BUYING SUMMIT, LLC
- **Address**: BUYING SUMMIT, LLC 280 SOUTH MAIN STREET, SUITE 103A PLEASANT GROVE UTAH 84062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK LITERAL(S)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Legal services |
| **International Classes** | 45 - Primary Classes, US Classes | 100, 101 |
| **International Class Title** | Personal and legal services |
| **First Use** | Feb. 10, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Feb. 10, 2012 |
| **Used Anywhere in Another Form** | The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/21/2011 |
| **Used in Commerce in Another Form** | The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 11/21/2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Clegg, P.C. DBA, AKA, Formerly Trademark Access |
| **Address** | Clegg, P.C. P.O. Box 1198 Salt Lake City, UT 84110 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | UTAH |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | 0137.CLEG.TM |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | MICHOS, JOHN E |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EVENTS FOR GAMERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "EVENTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

Advertising and business development services, namely, promoting and organizing game industry events of others for business purposes and promoting the good and services of others, specifically associated games and persons in the nature of game characters based on but not exclusive to computer, board, and other related games and their associated platforms of use

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 102

**International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**First Use** Nov. 12, 2008

**In Commerce** Nov. 12, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Anderson, Mathew

**Address** Anderson, Mathew 9217 Sunnyfield Dr. Las Vegas NEVADA 89134

**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL

**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUCKSTAR APPAREL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85878696 Application Filing Date  Mar. 18, 2013 Registration Number   4497094
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of an image of a deer head inside a circle and the words "BUCKSTAR APPAREL" appearing beneath the deer head image. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "APPAREL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweaters; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title   Clothing First Use  Mar. 03, 2013 In Commerce  Mar. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Carter, Jr., Charles C. Address   Carter, Jr., Charles C.  2001 Borthwick Lane Conroe  TEXAS  77301
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERMODYNE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85878800 Application Filing Date: Mar. 18, 2013 Registration Number: 4499428
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Jun. 11, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date: Aug. 06, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Dietary supplements
International Classes: 5 - Primary Classes US Classes: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title: Pharmaceuticals First Use: May 10, 2013 In Commerce: May 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Quality IP Holdings, LLC Address: Quality IP Holdings, LLC 701 South Carson Street, Suite 200 CARSON CITY NEVADA 89701 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) J HOOK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85879869 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499705
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carrying cases for electronic mobile devices; carrying cases for mobile phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Aug. 2013 In Commerce Aug. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JJAB Designs LLC Address JJAB Designs LLC 2 Venezia Newport Coast CALIFORNIA 92657
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number JJAB.001T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
TM 15749

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUDHOUSEMODULE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85880053 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497095
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 5604291 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 02, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County JAPAN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 02, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Communication modules, namely, computer hardware, peripheral devices and computer software for connecting home electrical appliance to cloud computing network
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Panasonic Corporation Address Panasonic Corporation 1006 Oaza Kadoma, Kadoma-shi Osaka JAPAN 571-8501 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9432-200533/

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JACK AND THE BEANS ZITRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85880221 Application Filing Date  Mar. 19, 2013 Registration Number  4497096
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4162735, 3789121 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  10882462 Foreign Registration Date  Oct. 11, 2012 Foreign Application/ Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date  May 15, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Gaming devices, namely, gaming machines, slot machines, bingo machines, with or without video output
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZITRO IP S.àr.l. Address  ZITRO IP S.àr.l. 16, Avenue Pasteur Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG L-2310
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  LUXEMBOURG

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6876

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOODMAN, WENDY BETH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SHOOT & SHARE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85880355
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 19, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499706
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 14, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to mobile telephones; Computer software to enable the transmission of photographs to desktop computers

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2011

**For** Peer-to-browser photo sharing services, namely, providing a website featuring technology enabling users to upload, view and download digital photos; providing temporary use of nondownloadable software for uploading, organizing, storage, and viewing of photos and videos

- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SHOOT & SHARE, INC.
- **Address**: SHOOT & SHARE, INC. 8 CAMINO VERDE SANTA BARBARA CALIFORNIA 93103
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PONYTAIL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85881432 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4497097
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a horse, a girl sitting on a horse, horizontal lining under the horse, and the term "PONYTAIL", all in gold. All the foregoing are on a black circular background having black and gold borders. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care products for humans and horses, namely, shampoo, serum, conditioner, waterless shampoo, hair/styling spray
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lubman, Nicolle Address Lubman, Nicolle 2791 Saint Albans Drive Los Alamitos CALIFORNIA 90720 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13-27366

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VAINGLORIOUS BASTARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 85881457  Application Filing Date: Mar. 20, 2013  Registration Number: 4497098
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: A-shirts; Athletic shirts; Shirts; Sports shirts; Tee shirts; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Hooded sweat shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use: Jan. 01, 2010  In Commerce: Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Yeaney, Lotten  Address: Yeaney, Lotten  333 S East Ave  #204  Oak Park  ILLINOIS  60302  Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEXTING & DRIVING...IT CAN WAIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Mar. 20, 2013</th>
<th>4497099</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a stylized globe and the words &quot;TEXTING &amp; DRIVING...IT CAN WAIT&quot; superimposed on a hand. Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;TEXTING &amp; DRIVING&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4280026 |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Promoting public awareness of driving safely |
| International Classes | 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| International Class Title | Advertising and Business |
| First Use | Mar. 07, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Mar. 07, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | AT&T INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY II, L.P. |
| Composed of | AT&T INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY LLC., a Delaware Limited Liability Company |
| Address | AT&T INTELLECTUAL PROPERTY II, L.P. 645 EAST PLUMB LANE RENO NEVADA 89502 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED PARTNERSHIP |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | T0103995 |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FINK, GINA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZANKURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85881718 Application Filing Date Mar. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4499434
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 06, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 01, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-downloadable computer software, namely, a communication platform between multiple devices to allow real time collaboration via direct data input, interactive media tools, and audio and visual feeds on global communication networks; the storage of files, applications, tools, and other data on global communication networks; a communication platform for social networking, global market place, and learning communities on global communication networks; a communication platform that allows for creation and customization of data content by end users and the commercial transaction of such content on global communication networks
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zankura Technologies, Inc. Address Zankura Technologies, Inc. 9530 Thunderbird Drive San Ramon CALIFORNIA 94583 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SHELL SHOCKERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85883146
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 21, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499436
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 13, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 08, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mexican food products, namely, taquitos
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Ruiz Food Products, Inc.
- **Address**: Ruiz Food Products, Inc. P.O. Box 37 Dinuba CALIFORNIA 93618
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 076150.T081U

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examine Attorney**: PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GBD FRIED CHICKEN & DOUGHNUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85883474 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4499708
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FRIED CHICKEN & DOUGHNUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Restaurant services featuring fried chicken and doughnuts, among other items; Restaurant services, including sit-down service of food and take-out restaurant services; Restaurant services, namely, providing of food and beverages for consumption on and off the premises
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 05, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Neighborhood Restaurant Group XVII, LLC Address Neighborhood Restaurant Group XVII, LLC 2000 Mt. Vernon Avenue Alexandria VIRGINIA 22301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA
Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAINS TO MIRACLES
VETERANS FOUNDATION INC. M.M.V.F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85884127 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497104
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "MOUNTAINS TO MIRACLES
VETERANS FOUNDATION Inc." in red in an oval on top of an oval band of white stars on a blue background; the oval
sits atop a white show peaked blue mountain with white letters "M.M.V.F." across the base, and there are red and white
stripes inside the oval and behind the mountain. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white, and
blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VETERANS FOUNDATION INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing health care services in the nature of providing medical equipment and lending
trained service dogs to veterans with disabilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and
agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Mountains to Miracles Veterans Foundation Inc. Address The Mountains to Miracles Veterans Founda-
tion Inc. PO Box 137 Tribes Hill NEW YORK 12177 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MURRAY, DAVID T
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DEDICATION MAKES GREATNESS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85884353</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499440</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Limelight Trio LLC
- **Address**: Limelight Trio LLC 9391 Florin Rd. Sacramento CALIFORNIA 95829
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CALIFORNIA LAWYERS NETWORK

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85884423</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499711</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to</td>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LAWYERS NETWORK"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Legal consultation services; Legal services; Providing information relating to legal affairs
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: California Lawyers Network, Inc.
- **Address**: California Lawyers Network, Inc.  P.O. Box 5265  Fullerton, CALIFORNIA  92838
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNAP2IT CHARMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85885410 Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4497108
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHARMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Necklace base and multiple decorative charms that snap into the base
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use
Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce May 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Snap 2 It LLC Address Snap 2 It LLC 6846 S. Rachel Way Gilbert ARIZONA 85298 Legal Entity
LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinaing Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85885584  Application Filing Date Mar. 25, 2013  Registration Number 4499441
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 13, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2013

Mark Literal(s) BS BRAVE SOCIETY

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)
/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "BS BRAVE SOCIETY" stylized.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For Blazers; Button down shirts; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jeans; Sweaters; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing
First Use Apr. 12, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 27, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Carter, Warren  Address Carter, Warren 2461 N Dover st Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19132
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FRUJUICI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85886834
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497112
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Fruit beverages; Fruit drinks; Fruit drinks and fruit juices; Fruit drinks and juices; Fruit flavored drinks; Fruit flavored soft drinks; Fruit flavoured drinks; Fruit juices and fruit drinks; Fruit punch; Fruit-flavored beverages; Fruit-flavoured beverages; Non-alcoholic beverages containing fruit juices; Non-alcoholic fruit juice beverages
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Oct. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Natale, Frank
- **Address**: 4772 W Commercial Blvd Tamarac FLORIDA 33319
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROGUE TAXIDERMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85887302 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4499714
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 13, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TAXIDERMY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information about the field of artwork utilizing taxidermy and taxidermy related materials; providing workshops, lectures, and classes in the field of taxidermy; providing on-going television programs about the lifestyles and practices of taxidermists
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 15, 2004 In Commerce Oct. 15, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Marbury, Robert R Address Marbury, Robert R 8 MIDDLETON CT BALTIMORE MARYLAND 21212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEAM, ALEX S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL DENTAL SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85887866 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4499715
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 13, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms for generating prescription forms, transmitting prescriptions and filing prescriptions for dental products between dental professionals and dental laboratories
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Digital Dental Solutions, Inc. Address Digital Dental Solutions, Inc. Suite 252 4737 County Road 101 Minnetonka MINNESOTA 55345 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 65640.0.10.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOULTON, KELLY F
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GO & SMELL THE ROSES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85888069 Application Filing Date Mar. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4497114
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online retail travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for air transportation, tours, cruises, boat trips, and travel guide services
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Mar. 10, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2013
For Online retail travel agency services, namely, making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Mar. 10, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRAVELSCAPE, LLC Address TRAVELSCAPE, LLC 333 108TH AVENUE NE BELLEVUE WASHINGTON 98004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SISTERS OF THE SON MINISTRIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85888670</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Clothing, namely, tops and bottoms, t-shirts, sweatshirts, hats
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39 | International Class Title  Clothing | First Use  Apr. 01, 2013 | In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Harris, Judy | Address  Harris, Judy  1832 Manchester Rd  Westminster  MARYLAND  21157 | Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL | Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60761

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUMPKICK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85888886 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499446
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 20, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coasters made of paper; Decals; Postcards; Posters
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013
For Caps; Cyclists' jerseys; Fleece pullovers; Hats; Jackets; Jerseys; Shirts; Socks; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013
For Beer
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Belgium Brewing Company, Inc. Address New Belgium Brewing Company, Inc. 500 Linden Street Fort Collins COLORADO 80524 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ASTRINO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Oct. 15, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** 3230469

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

**Priority Claimed** Yes **Foreign Application Number** 2013-014554 **Foreign Application Filing Date** Mar. 01, 2013 **Foreign Registration Number** 5596705 **Foreign Registration Date** Jul. 05, 2013 **Foreign Application/Registration County** JAPAN **Foreign Expiration Date** Jul. 05, 2023

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Woven fabrics; knitted fabrics; raschel knit fabrics; non-woven fabrics; felts

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For Shoe uppers; insoles; footwear; footwear for sports, namely, footwear for running, ball games, climbing, ski, skate, horse-riding, gymnastic, track and field athletics

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 44E Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** KURARAY CO., LTD. **Address** KURARAY CO., LTD. 1621, Sakazu, Kurashiki City Okayama Prefecture JAPAN **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 414489US

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HETZEL, DANNEAN
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GANDER MTN. FIREARMS SUPER CENTER

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85889226
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499448
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 04, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Jul. 30, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FIREARMS SUPER CENTER"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3705856, 2864302, 3705857 and others

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Retail sporting goods stores, retail mail order and electronic catalog services, on-line retail store services, and telephone ordering services, each featuring firearms, firearms accessories and equipment, hunting equipment, outdoor sportsman's supplies, and clothing and footwear; Issuing gift cards and gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use in Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: CWGS GROUP, LLC
- **Address**: CWGS GROUP, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GANDER MTN. FIREARMS SUPER CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85889244 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499449
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jun. 04, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a circle containing a flying goose and mountain peak, centered over the stylized words "GANDER MTN." which are above the stylized words "FIREARMS SUPER CENTER". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FIREARMS SUPER CENTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2857420, 2864302, 3686645 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail sporting goods stores, retail mail order and electronic catalog services, on-line retail store services, and telephone ordering services, each featuring firearms, firearms accessories and equipment, hunting equipment, outdoor sportsman's supplies, and clothing and footwear; Issuing gift cards and gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CWGS GROUP, LLC Address CWGS GROUP, LLC 250 PARKWAY DRIVE, SUITE 270 LINCOLNSHIRE ILLINOIS 60069 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EVENUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85889406 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4497119
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "Evenup" with a design of a penguin using the letter "n" to step on.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3549333

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Orthotic device for footwear in the nature of temporary shoe lifts designed to adjust to two heights and is worn or attached to the outside of a shoe
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OPED GMBH Address OPED GMBH MEDIZINPARK 1 83626 VALLEY FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ADVOTEC (3)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARER, ZACHARY R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MELODÍA DE PAN DE
JENGIBRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85889418 Application Filing Date Mar. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499450
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PAN DE JENGIBRE"
Translation The English translation of "MELODÍA DE PAN DE JENGIBRE" in the mark is "GINGER BREAD SONG".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For air fragrancing preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Sep. 03, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2013
For candles
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels First Use Sep. 03, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. Address S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 071021
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCDORMAN, ROGER THOMAS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OMERY RISING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85889768  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4499451  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 13, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 08, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 24, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: McClanahan, Michael  
- **Address**: McClanahan, Michael 6460 N. Remington Fresno CALIFORNIA 93704  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
TM 15775  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CLEAR DAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85890430  Application Filing Date  Mar. 29, 2013  Registration Number  4499452
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 15, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software computer programs for providing weather information; Computer application software for mobile phones and handheld computers, namely, software for providing weather information and forecasts
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 28, 2013  In Commerce  May 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  VIMOV HOLDINGS, INC  Address  VIMOV HOLDINGS, INC  3960 Howard Hughes  Las Vegas NEVADA  89169  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  63541

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEAN LEMON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 85890615 | Application Filing Date | Mar. 29, 2013 | Registration Number | 4499453 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Sep. 03, 2013 | Notice of Allowance Date | Oct. 29, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- For: Education services, namely, providing workshops and seminars in the field of fitness and exercise; Conducting fitness classes; Consulting services in the fields of fitness and exercise; Personal fitness training services and consultancy; Providing a web site featuring information on exercise and fitness; Providing information in the field of exercise training; Physical fitness training services; Providing fitness and exercise facilities
- International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 107
- International Class Title: Education and Entertainment
- First Use: Jun. 2013
- In Commerce: Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- Owner Name: PARKER, JAMIE LYN
- Address: PARKER, JAMIE LYN 355 EAST FRONT STREET FALLON NEVADA 89406
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

- Owner Name: ISBISTER, KAREN ANN
- Address: ISBISTER, KAREN ANN 355 EAST FRONT ST FALLON NEVADA 89406
- Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
- Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- Examining Attorney: FINK, GINA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STAR WAREHOUSING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85890650 Application Filing Date Mar. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4497120 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WAREHOUSING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Banking and financing services; mortgage banking International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 20, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 20, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOUTHERN BANCSHARES, INC. Address SOUTHERN BANCSHARES, INC. 1616 S. Voss Road, Suite 885 Houston TEXAS 77057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 239000.00000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WEANAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85891520 Application Filing Date  Apr. 01, 2013 Registration Number   4499455
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Battery packs; home and office automation systems comprising wireless and wired controllers, controlled devices, and software for lighting, HVAC, security, safety and other home and office monitoring and control applications
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Huzala, Inc. Address   Huzala, Inc. 1232 Choptank Road Middletown DELAWARE 19709 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   Weanas

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, PAUL C
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85892080</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499722</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 15, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Furniture
- International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes: US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- International Class Title: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- First Use: Jun. 2013
- In Commerce: Jun. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: Nine6 Design LLP
- Composed of: Joey D. Greenberg a citizen of the United States and Matthew H. Campbell a citizen of the United States.
- Address: Nine6 Design LLP 1400 Old Farm Lane York PENNSYLVANIA 17403
- Legal Entity: PARTNERSHIP
- State or Country Where Organized: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARLOWE CHAIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85892114 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499723
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 15, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CHAIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Furniture
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture
and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jun. 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nine6 Design LLP Composed of Joey D. Greenberg a citizen of the United States and Matthew H.
Campbell a citizen of United States. Address Nine6 Design LLP 1400 Old Farm Lane York PENNSYLVANIA 17403
Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85892154 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497121
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines and machine tools, namely, cultivators, disk harrows, seeders and power-operated sprayers and planters; self-propelled agricultural sprayers; towed agricultural sprayers; fine and coarse grain sowing machines

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name PLA S.A. Address PLA S.A. (2520) Las Rosas Santa Fe Santa Fe ARGENTINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARGENTINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM 36919 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) K12 SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS N E S W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85892174 Application Filing Date Apr. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499458
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a compass rose with the letters "N E S W" indicating the four directions; in the middle of the compass rose appears a mountain with two peaks, in the center of which appears the wording "K12 SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instruction in the field of wilderness and outdoor survival skills
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name K-12 SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS INC. Address K-12 SURVIVAL SOLUTIONS INC. 4957 Lakemont Blvd, S E, # C-4 #344 Bellevue WASHINGTON 98006 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEVERLY HILLS TENNIS ACADEMY

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85893033 Application Filing Date Apr. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499724
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TENNIS ACADEMY"

Goods and Services Information
For Tennis Instruction and training

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Green, Jennifer Address Green, Jennifer 1118 S. La Cienega Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90035
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 35CG-177286

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ELEFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85893225 Application Filing Date  Apr. 02, 2013 Registration Number  4499459
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 27, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software development tools; computer software for use with computer programming

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Production Ready, LLC Address  Production Ready, LLC  6 North Kenwood Avenue  Baltimore MARYLAND  21224 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examineer Attorney  CALLAGHAN, BRIAN P
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SANTA ANA REGISTER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85893327
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499725
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Yes**
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Jan. 15, 2014
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "REGISTER"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Newspapers for general circulation
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2013
- **For**: Providing on-line non-downloadable newspapers; providing a web site featuring non-downloadable articles, blogs, photos, and links in the fields of current event news, events, education, finance, government, health, religion, shopping, sports, technology, transportation, travel, business, commentary, home and garden, investigations, multimedia, obituaries, classifieds and weather
  - **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
  - **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
  - **First Use**: Jun. 06, 2013
  - **In Commerce**: Jun. 06, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS PARTNERSHIP
- **Composed of**: West Coast MediaNews LLC, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, DELAWARE ; Stephens California Media LLC (f/k/a Donrey Newspapers LLC), LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, ARKANSAS ; The Sun Company of San Bernardino, California, CORPORATION, CALIFORNIA
- **Address**: CALIFORNIA NEWSPAPERS PARTNERSHIP 4 North 2nd Street, Suite 800 San Jose CALIFORNIA 95113
- **Legal Entity**: PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 2392403
- **Examinee**: PARKS, KIMBERLY L
CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Jan. 23, 2014</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;BIKES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Bicycles, made in whole or in part of metal; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bars, sprockets, brakes, chains, frames, gears, handlebar grips, handlebar racks, kickstands, forks, pedals, seats, wheels, rims, all made in whole or in part of metal |
| International Classes    | 12 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes               | 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 |
| International Class Title| Vehicles |
| First Use                | Dec. 01, 1998 |
| In Commerce              | Dec. 01, 1998 |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Le Van, James</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Le Van, James 19881 Kingswood LN Huntington Beach CALIFORNIA 92646</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>INDIVIDUAL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Citizenship</td>
<td>UNITED STATES</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>62217</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 3D CONSTRUCTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85894275 Application Filing Date Apr. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4499727
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 27, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction toys, toy construction blocks and toy building blocks capable of interconnection, toy construction sets, prefabricated metal and plastic toy building construction blocks and toy building blocks capable of interconnection

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name David G. Schneider Address David G. Schneider 10502 Bayport Road Louisville KENTUCKY 40299
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AN1022013.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMAS, JANICE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TYBEE ISLAND BLONDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85894539  Application Filing Date  Apr. 03, 2013  Registration Number  4499730
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 12, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  May 07, 2012  In Commerce  May 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Coastal Empire Beer Co. LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Coastal Empire Beer Co.  Address  Coastal Empire Beer Co. LLC  P.O. Box 2141  Richmond Hill  GEORGIA  31324  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DAWE III, WILLIAM H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)   AIR COMFORT ZONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85894946 Application Filing Date   Apr. 04, 2013 Registration Number   4499463
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "AIR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Electronic display interfaces and controllers for controlling the indoor air quality and climate of buildings International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jul. 23, 2011 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Air Comfort Zone, LLC. Address   Air Comfort Zone, LLC. 58 Tacho Pl Nampa IDAHO 83687 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   IDAHO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRANSMOTION MEDICAL INC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85895107 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4497123
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “MEDICAL” AND “INC”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical patient treatment chairs
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 01, 2003 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WINCO MFG., LLC Address WINCO MFG., LLC 5516 SW 1ST LANE OCALA FLORIDA 34474
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TMM.T.5

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. SPINETTI’S PERFECT
FEEDING READY, SET, GROW!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85895326 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499465
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a depiction of a baby head, one curly hair on top and a pacifier in the mouth and the words "DR. SPINETTI’S PERFECT FEEDING READY, SET, GROW!” below.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FEEDING" Name Portrait Consent
The name "DR. SPINETTI" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby bottles
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jul. 18, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spinetti, Nelson J Address Spinetti, Nelson J 109 E cornell ave McAllen TENNESSEE 78504 Legal
Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, YAT SYE I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JOBZTV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85895448 Application Filing Date Apr. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499731
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 20, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Job and personnel placement; Job placement; Testing to determine job competency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OShea, Mary, Bronwyn Address OShea, Mary, Bronwyn 4712 Admiralty Way, #968 Marina del Rey CALIFORNIA 90292 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Bron100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s) WEIRD SPORTS**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85896793</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 05, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497125</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER  
- **Disclaimer**: "SPORTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: on-line retail store services featuring photographs and books  
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102  
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business  
- **First Use**: Apr. 2008  
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Neelman, Sol David  
- **Address**: Neelman, Sol David  
- **1529 SE Hawthorne Blvd #204 Portland OREGON 97214**  
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL  
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SỌCIAŁY LẸGAŁ AUDIT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85897577 Application Filing Date  Apr. 08, 2013 Registration Number  4497128
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "LEGAL AUDIT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business auditing of online and digital activity; business auditing of online and mobile technology and information systems and activity; business consulting of online and digital activity; business consulting of online and mobile technology and information systems and activity; business evaluation of legal vulnerabilities and liabilities of online and mobile technology and information systems and activity; Conducting business research and surveys of online and digital activity; Conducting business research and surveys of online and mobile technology and information systems and activity
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012
For  Regulatory compliance auditing services of online and digital activity; Regulatory compliance auditing services of online and mobile technology and information systems and activity
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services First Use  Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Law2sm, LLC Address  Law2sm, LLC  3355 McDaniel Road, Suite 15406 Duluth GEORGIA  30096
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA
Owner Name  Avax Consulting, Inc. Address  Avax Consulting, Inc.  3115 Roswell Road, Suite 203 Marietta GEORGIA  30062 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAUEN, JAMES A
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DON'T BE A MERE TOURIST, BE A GEOTOURIST.

Don't be a mere tourist, be a Geotourist.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85899063 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4499470
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging travel tours; travel tour conducting; organisation of sightseeing travel tours; coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups; escorting and transport of travellers; organization of travel and excursions; travel tour guide services; providing a website for the arrangement and booking of eco-travel; providing information, news and commentary in the field of travel; providing links to web sites of others featuring travel; providing reviews of travel service providers; provision of travel information; travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for transportation
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Apr. 13, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ToMarket, LLC Address ToMarket, LLC PO Box 665 Reno NEVADA 89504 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOUNTAIN XPEDITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85899101 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4499471
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "XPEDITION", with the letter "X" in red and extending below the letter "P", with a thin red line extending from the top of the letter "X" above the letters "PEDITION", which are in white. The word "MOUNTAIN" appears in white above the thin red line. The color black is not claimed as a feature of the mark and only used to highlight the white features of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Apparel, namely, swim shorts, swim wear, leggings, snow wear, namely, coats, scarves, gloves; snow pants, snow jackets, active wear, namely, jogging suits, jogging pants, running shorts, sweat bands; sports wear, namely, tank tops, t-shirts, bikinis; jerseys, shirts, sweaters, pants, shorts, hats, caps, headbands, gloves, jackets, coats, rain coats, and footwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STUDIO RAY, LLC Address STUDIO RAY, LLC 512 SEVENTH AVENUE New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WROOM BICYCLES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85899263 Application Filing Date  Apr. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4499473
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BICYCLES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bicycle frames; Bicycle handlebar grips; Bicycle parts, namely, forks; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar ends; Bicycle parts, namely, handle bar stems; Bicycle parts, namely, Frame, forks, handle bar grips, handlebars, stems, handle bar ends; Bicycles; Frames for bicycles; Handlebars; Mountain bicycles; Racing bicycles; Road racing bicycles; Touring bicycles
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles First Use  May 01, 2012 In Commerce  May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Deaton, James M Address  Deaton, James M jimmydeaton@gmail.com  1900 Florida Rd. #A6 Durango COLORADO 81301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCKINGHAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85899752 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4499474
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, knit shirts, knit sweaters, knit undergarments, trousers, shorts, shirts, t-shirts, undergarments, jackets, coats, headwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use
Nov. 11, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Petronzi, Gary Address Petronzi, Gary 585 Broadway Bethpage NEW YORK 11714 Legal Entity
INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64082

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOBELANER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85900269
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 10, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497129
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NOBELANER" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3158960

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 004389003
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Mar. 09, 2006
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Apr. 14, 2015

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LIDL STIFTUNG & CO. KG
- **Address**: LIDL STIFTUNG & CO. KG
  Stiftsbergstrasse 1
  Neckarsulm
  FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: kommanditgesellschaft (kg)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FLETCHER, TRACY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AQUA-ULTRAMAX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85901718 Application Filing Date Apr. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499479
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Veterinary preparations for treatment of common bacteria infections in fish
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Midland Vet Services, LLC Address Midland Vet Services, LLC 11722 Stonegate Circle Omaha NEBRASKA 68164 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BISHOP, JOAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCORENATION

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85902041
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 11, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499481
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 03, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 29, 2013

---

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an Internet news portal featuring links to women's sports news stories and articles in the field of women's sports
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Nov. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 19, 2013

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: AR NATION, LLC
- **Address**: AR NATION, LLC C/O MICHAEL J. LING, REGISTERED AGENT 3778 PLANTATION RIVER DR., #102 BOISE IDAHO 83703
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 5220
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWHATTAN

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a round shape logo with two opposite images which is about or roughly triangular but really irregular shapes inside said round shape logo with the literal element of "NEWHATTEN" underneath as part and parcel of the mark.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Dec. 03, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: NEWHATTAN INC. **Address**: NEWHATTAN INC. 75 KNICKERBOCKER ROAD MOONACHIE NEW JERSEY 07074

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GLAZED GOURMET DOUGHNUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85903846 Application Filing Date  Apr. 15, 2013  Registration Number  4499739
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 31, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DOUGHNUTS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant services featuring, doughnuts, fritters, bear claws, twists, croissants, honey buns, cinnamon rolls, doughnut holes, yeast doughnuts, cake doughnuts, ring doughnuts, filled doughnuts, omelets, sandwiches, coffee, soft drinks, teas and juices
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Mar. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Glazed Gourmet Doughnuts LLC  Address  Glazed Gourmet Doughnuts LLC  481 King St  Charleston  SOUTH CAROLINA  29414  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  SOUTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OWN YOUR MOMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85903928 Application Filing Date Apr. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4499485
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring dresses

For Dresses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Project Gravitas, LLC Address Project Gravitas, LLC # 1817 160 Central Park South New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 210050.49904

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KAOMI CHRISTMAS

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 85903940  
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 15, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4499486  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 03, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 29, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Perfumery  
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
- **First Use in Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2013  
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 14, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Tupperware Products S.A.  
- **Address**: Route du Jura 37  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: MCMORROW, RONALD G
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
YOUR BUSINESS IS AN ENGINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85904723</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 15, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497135</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "BUSINESS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for assisting businesses in measuring, quantifying and valuating their good will, brands, employee loyalty, and all other intangibles owned by the business

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**First Use** Jul. 15, 2012

**In Commerce** Jul. 15, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** CoreValue Software

**Address** CoreValue Software P.O. Box 1409 316 Main Street Norwich VERMONT 05055

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** VERMONT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JANICE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SKELETAL ARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85905130
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499491
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 24, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 19, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a white skeletal representation of Leonardo Da Vinci's Vitruvian Man within a design of an inverted black pyramid that is contained within a design of an black outline of an upright pyramid or triangle with the stylized text "SKELETAL ARTS" beneath the design and a white background.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "ARTS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Martial arts instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Progressive Defense Systems, LLC.
- **Address**: Progressive Defense Systems, LLC. 215 Wolomolopoag Street Sharon MASSACHUSETTS 02067
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MASSACHUSETTS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
FUNOMENA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85905526
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 16, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4454001
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2013
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones, computer tablets, video game consoles, laptop and desktop computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Sep. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Funomena LLC
- **Address**: Funomena LLC 318 Brannan St San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: KING, LINDA M
TM 15809
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85906757 Application Filing Date  Apr. 17, 2013
Registration Number   4497141 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Register Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a vertical chevron contained in a square, the bottom right section of the square being solid and the top left section with gradient shading from light to dark. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property  A0038364/1191151 International Registration Number  1191151

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile devices, namely, for setting up, configuring, and controlling wearable computer hardware
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2013
For Providing online, non-downloadable software for setting up, configuring, and controlling wearable computer hardware
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Apr. 15, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GOOGLE LLC Address  GOOGLE LLC  1600 AMPHITHEATRE PARKWAY  MOUNTAIN VIEW CALIFORNIA  94043 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HÆTTUSPILID DANGER GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85907166 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4499495
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "HÆTTUSPILID" in small stylized font over the words "DANGER GAME" in larger stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GAME" Translation The English translation of "HÆTTUSPILID" in the mark is "game of danger".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Board games

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CCP hf Address CCP hf Grandagarðor 8 Reykjavik ICELAND 101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ICELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNAPP, TINA LOUISE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DR. LOTH'S SPINE ALIGN PILLOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85907513 Application Filing Date Apr. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497142
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Dr. Loth's Spine Align Pillow" appearing in a stacked form enclosed in two concentric circles next to a representation of a spine comprised of nine circles that are totally filled in. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SPINE ALIGN PILLOW" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Dr. Jason Loth, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bed pillows; Head supporting pillows; Neck-supporting pillows
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 06, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pro 356 Address Pro 356 1633 N. Luther Mesa ARIZONA 85207 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STUDIO OFFICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85907589  Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2013  Registration Number 4499496
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PC tablets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Idolian Mobile Inc  Address Idolian Mobile Inc Suite 480 4100 Newport Place Drive Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92660
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 64039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NXTEC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85907602 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4500695
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "NXTEC" written in stylized form in upper case in red and blue color. The letter "X" is represented by two overlapping letters "X", one in blue and the other in red, which are slightly larger than the other letters and are centered with equal portion above and below the rest of the lettering. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning agents and preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Feb. 23, 2003 In Commerce Feb. 23, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AUSTRALIS ENTERPRISES, INC. Address AUSTRALIS ENTERPRISES, INC. 5694 DENTON CIRCLE NORCROSS GEORGIA 30092 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINE, STEVEN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IDOLPAD

IDOLPAD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85907617 Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2013 Registration Number  4499497
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  PC tablets
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Idolian Mobile Inc Address  Idolian Mobile Inc 4100 Newport Place Dr Ste 480 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA  92660 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  ARKANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  64040

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIZERI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85907739  Application Filing Date  Apr. 18, 2013  Registration Number  4499498
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 17, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring housewares, vitamins and supplements, tools
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Apr. 30, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Vizeri, LLC  Address  Vizeri, LLC  #194  8161 Highway 100  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37221  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WEIGLE, KATHERINE CONN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERE'S A WYNDHAM WAITING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85908091 Application Filing Date Apr. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4499499
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3409859, 2859133, 3415106 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel services; Making reservations and bookings for temporary lodging; Motel services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC. Address Wyndham Hotels and Resorts, LLC. 22 Sylvan Way Parsippany NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85908354</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

**Mark Literal(s)** SBT

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the letters "SBT" in blue to the right of a design feature consisting of a blue and black sphere with six white balls and white circular lining thereon, surrounded on top and below by two blue and gray half-rings. All of which is against a white background. **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed**
The color(s) blue, gray, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

**For** Import and export services, namely, transportation of the merchandise of others in the nature of cars, boats, machines, equipment, construction materials, trucks, personal jet boats, ATVs, buses and motorcycles

**International Classes** 39 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 105

**International Class Title** Transportation and Storage

**First Use In Commerce** Jul. 17, 2008

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** SBT Company Limited

**Address** SBT Company Limited

**Yokohama SIA Bldg 7F 2-10-36 Kita-Saiwa Nishi-ku, Yokohama JAPAN**

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** JAPAN

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney** ARANT, LUCY B
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DISCIPLEKIDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85909042
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 19, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499502
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 10, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 05, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational curriculum kit comprised of teacher instruction booklets, worksheets for children, CDs, and DVDs featuring Bible study and instruction, packaged and sold together as a unit
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Discipleguide Church Resources
- **Address**: Discipleguide Church Resources 4613 Parkway Drive Texarkana ARKANSAS 71854
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARKANSAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Q NANOCLEAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85909154 Application Filing Date Apr. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499503
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 03, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 29, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For car wash chemicals, namely, automobile detergent
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 2013 In Commerce Mar. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qual Chem, LLC Address Qual Chem, LLC 86 Merz Blvd. Akron OHIO 44333 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number QC-191510 US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLOWERS, JAY K
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
VINOINTI

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85909959</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4499506</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 10, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;vino vinti&quot; is &quot;conquered wine&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Vacuum pumps for extracting carbonic acid from wine bottles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Better Wine Technology, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VinoVinti</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Better Wine Technology, LLC 931 Monroe Drive, NE, Suite A102295 Atlanta GEORGIA 303081793</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>GEORGIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TM-13-0216</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examiner</strong></td>
<td>GOODSAID, IRA J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK LITERAL(S)
CPR MUSIC GROUP

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85910098
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 20, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499507
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 24, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 19, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “MUSIC GROUP”

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio recordings featuring musical composition; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Compact discs featuring music and spoken word in the form of poetry; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Digital music system that synchronizes digital music files stored on a home unit and a car unit; Downloadable music files; Downloadable musical sound recordings; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable video recordings featuring music videos; Downloadable musical composition via the internet and wireless devices; Musical recordings; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Series of musical sound recordings; Sound recordings featuring musical composition; Video recordings featuring music videos; Visual recordings and audiovisual recordings featuring music and animation; Wireless communication device featuring voice, data and image transmission including voice, text and picture messaging, a video and still image camera, also functional to purchase music, games, video and software applications over the air for downloading to the device

- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Matassa, Frank
- **Address**: Matassa, Frank 92 Cherry Drive West Plainview NEW YORK 11803
- **Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  
WALLFLY PI

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85910120</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 20, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497145</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;PI&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  
Consulting services, namely, conducting insurance benefit investigations for pharmaceutical and biotechnology companies; Employee misconduct investigation services; Infidelity investigation services in the field of personal relationships; Investigation of assets, credit reports, fiscal assessments, and collection reports for security or authentication purposes; Investigation services related to insurance claims; Missing persons investigation

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>45 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Personal and legal services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>HomeTask, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>HomeTask, Inc. 611 SW 152nd St. Seattle WASHINGTON 98166</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| **Examining Attorney** | MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA  |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE SUMMIT BY HIGH MOUNTAIN ARCHERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85910276 Application Filing Date Apr. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4499508
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ARCHERY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4370120

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services, namely, a series in the nature of a non-fiction show featuring wild life, wild life expeditions, mountain climbing, mountain climbing expeditions, jungle expeditions, swamp expeditions distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Robert Gerstner Address Robert Gerstner 7 Blincoe Road Deposit NEW YORK 13754 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INFORMATION. INNOVATION. INFECTION CONTROL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For medical devices, namely, tubes for medical purposes and devices for the securement and storage thereof, namely, feeding tubes, j tubes, and drainage tubes; catheters and devices for the securement and storage thereof, namely, closed suction catheters, yankauer wands, arterial catheters, intravenous catheters, central line intravenous catheters, and catheter stabilization devices; medical holsters, namely, suction wand holsters

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Iapyx Medical Inc Address Iapyx Medical Inc PO Box 12187, 400 Dorla Court Zephyr Cove NEVADA 89448
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAKING THE FUTURE. TOGETHER.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85911098 Application Filing Date Apr. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4499510
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books, newsletters and magazines in the field of manufacturing
For Providing online non-downloadable e-books and e-newsletters in the field of manufacturing; education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars and workshops in the field of manufacturing
For Arranging and conducting business conferences and expositions in the field of manufacturing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Society of Manufacturing Engineers Address Society of Manufacturing Engineers P.O. Box 930 One SME Drive Dearborn MICHIGAN 48121 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 73086-

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  WESTRIDGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85911187 Application Filing Date  Apr. 22, 2013 Registration Number  4499511
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bacon; Beef; Beef jerky; Beef stick snack foods; Bratwurst; meat; angus meat; Cheese; Chicken; Corned beef; Crab cakes; Crabs, not live; Dips; Fish fillets; Fish, not live; Frankfurters; Frozen appetizers consisting primarily of chicken or seafood; Frozen entrees consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Frozen meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Frozen pre-packaged entrees consisting primarily of seafood; Frozen vegetables; Ham; Hash brown potatoes; Uncooked hamburger patties; Hot dogs; Liver; Mashed potatoes; Meatballs; Omelets; Packaged meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Pork; Potato fries; Potato skins; Poultry; Pre-cut vegetable salad; Prepared foods, namely, side dishes and casseroles mainly consisting of vegetables, potatoes, beans or fruit; Prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; Prepared nuts; Processed lamb; Processed potatoes; Roast beef; Salads except macaroni, rice and pasta salads; Salmon, not live; Sausages; Seafood, not live; Shellfish, not live; Soups; Turkey; Veal; baked potatoes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Mar. 27, 2013 In Commerce  Mar. 27, 2013
For  Customer loyalty services and customer club services, for commercial, promotional and advertising purposes; Administration of an incentive award program enabling participants to obtain discounts and complimentary awards on goods and services through membership; Mobile retail store services featuring food and food related items; Providing incentive award programs for customers by offering discounts on goods for the purpose of promoting and awarding loyalty; Retail store services featuring food and food related items; Mail order catalog services featuring food and food related items; On-line retail store services featuring food and food related items; Retail stores featuring food and food related items; Wholesale food distributorship services; telephone shop-at-home services in the field of food and food related items
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Verdis Corporation  **Address**  Verdis Corporation  109 E 17TH STREET NBR 25  Cheyenne  WYOMING  82001  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  WYOMING

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STACKTRACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85911321 Application Filing Date   Apr. 22, 2013   Registration Number   4499514
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal     Mark Type   Service Mark   Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Jul. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Aug. 27, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the post-secondary level
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Jan. 06, 2014 In Commerce   Jan. 06, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   THE UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC. Address   THE UNIVERSITY OF PHOENIX, INC.   4025 S. RIVERPOINT PARKWAY   PHOENIX   ARIZONA   85040 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   TD-13-14 (CC

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney   HACK, ANDREA R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TACO BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85912342 Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2013
Registration Number 4447436
Registration Date Dec. 10, 2013 Register Principal
Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a Stylized printing of the words "Taco Box" in
black letters above a Spanish styled building with the roof being red and the building being white all outlined in black.
The background of the mark is white and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed
The color(s) black, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TACO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services
First Use Mar. 15, 1993 In Commerce Mar. 15, 1993

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tucumcari Springwater & Seed Company, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Taco Box
Address Tucumcari Springwater & Seed Company, In c. 136 W. 21st Street, Penthouse Suite Clovis NEW MEXICO 88104333
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW MEXICO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 092907

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TACTICAL HOG ERADICATION
THE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85913091  Application Filing Date  Apr. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4499517
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the black stylized wording "TACTICAL HOG ERADICATION" at the top above four concentric circles in gray, black, and white. The center of the circles is green with a stylized depiction of a hog in dark green in the center, with a white eye and tusk. A stylized depiction of crosshairs in black is set against the hog. Beneath the design appears the wording "THE" with the letters "T" and "E" in black and the letter "H" in gray. The background of the entire mark is translucent. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black, green, dark green, white, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "TACTICAL HOG ERADICATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Nuisance wildlife removal services, namely, feral hog removal services
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  T.H.E. Tactical Hog Eradication  Address  T.H.E. Tactical Hog Eradication  16519 Bookout Road Hagerstown  INDIANA  47346  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W

18520
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZZONK ZZ ZZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85913093 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4497146
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two parts. The first part is a graphic design; the second part is a stylized form of the word "ZZONK". The graphic consists of a circle. The outermost outline of the circle appears in shades of blue, beginning with a shade of light blue at the 10 o'clock position, darkening by a shade of blue as the outline travels clockwise, reaching its darkest shade of blue/navy blue at the 5 o'clock position, then gradually lightening by shades of blue until the outline again reaches the 10 o'clock position. The next/second outline is thinner than the outermost outline but mimics the coloring pattern, except in reverse: the darkest shade of blue/navy blue appears at the 10 o'clock position, with the shades of blue gradually lightening until the second outline reaches the 5 o'clock position at its lightest shade of blue, then gradually darkening by shades of blue until the outline again reaches the 10 o'clock position. The center of the circle is an ellipse that consists of the letter "Z" in large font, outlined in black but solid white in color, flanked by three 5-pointed stars to its right. The stars are staggered: the first/top star is the largest of the three with the two smaller stars being equal in size. The second star is positioned slightly to the left of the top / first / largest star, directly above the third star, which is positioned to the right of the top / first / largest star below the second star. All three stars within the ellipse appear in the colors gold / vivid yellow and pale yellow. The top half of the ellipse appears in lighter shades of blue, with the lightest shade at the ellipse's top vertex. The ellipse is separated by a wave whose trough appears on the left side of the ellipse and whose crest appears on the right side of the ellipse. The bottom half of the ellipse is electric blue in color throughout, except that the color slightly lightens to a lighter shade of electric blue towards the bottom vertex. The ellipse is flanked by a crescent shape on its right and on its left; both of these crescent shapes appear in shades of blue, with the lightest shade of blue at the top and bottom of each crescent and the darkest shades of blue towards the center of each crescent. The circle design is accented by a series of "Z"s. "ZZZ" appears in solid black letters to the upper left of the circle, along with a 5-pointed star to the bottom left of that set of "Z"s. The first "Z" is the largest, with the second and third "Z"s being the same size and appearing in superscript position. The star is pale yellow and gold / vivid yellow. "ZZZ" appears in solid black letters to the upper right of the circle in a staggered sequence. The first
"Z" in this set is the smallest; the second "Z" is slightly larger than the first; the third/last "Z" is the largest in this series. "ZZZ" appears in solid black letters to the bottom left of the circle, along with a 5-pointed star to the upper left of that set of "Z"s. The first "Z" is the largest; the second "Z" slightly smaller than the first; the third/last "z" is the smallest and is slightly smaller than the second "Z". The star is pale yellow and gold/vivid yellow. "ZZ" appears in solid black letters to the bottom right of the circle, along with a 5-pointed star directly above that set of "Z"s. The first "z" is smaller than the second "Z" and appears in superscript position. The star is pale yellow and gold/vivid yellow. The second part of the mark is a stylized version of the word "ZZONK". The letters "ZZ", "N" and "K" all appear in solid black font. The letter "O" is represented as a crescent moon that appears electric blue in color, accented by a small solid light blue circle at the 10 o'clock position, a small empty circle outlined in light blue below the small solid circle which appears at the 7 o'clock position in proximity to the small solid circle, a smaller solid light blue circle at the 8 o'clock position and a larger partial/semi-circle outlined in light blue at the 7 o'clock position on the inner part of the "O". The first "Z" in the word "ZZONK" is the largest letter in the word; the sequential letters "Z O N" and "K" are the same size and smaller that the first "Z". **Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) black, white, gold/vivid yellow, pale yellow, light blue, electric blue, dark blue and navy blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Dietary supplement beverage for aiding sleep

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Apr. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** Apr. 01, 2013

**BASE INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** MICALETTI, MICHAEL A. **Address** MICALETTI, MICHAEL A. 203 AMBRIANCE DR. BURR RIDGE ILLINOIS 60527 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** #21873-2

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** BLOHM, LINDA E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
HAZLITT 1852 VINEYARDS  
GRUVEE 2012 FINGER LAKES SPARKLING  
GRUNER VELTLINER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85913406</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499518</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a yellow sun radiating yellow, green, blue and pink on which there is a silhouette of a farmer and horse in black plowing a field in black, the words &quot;HAZLITT 1852 Vineyards&quot; written across the sky in black, a Horseshoe and &quot;H&quot; design in white, and a black bar across which is written &quot;GRUVEE&quot; in white and &quot;2012 Finger Lakes Sparkling Gruner Veltliner&quot; in pink. Color Drawing Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) yellow, pink, green, blue, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer &quot;1852 VINEYARDS&quot; &quot;GRUVEE&quot; &quot;2012&quot; AND &quot;FINGER LAKES SPARKLING GRUNER VELTLINER&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
<td>3840562</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Wines</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>33 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>47, 49</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Wines and Spirits</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 14, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Hazlitt's 1852 Vineyards, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Hazlitt's 1852 Vineyards, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>P.O. Box</td>
<td>207 5712 Rt. 414 Hector</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
<td>14841</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>HA303.101888</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
<td>In the statement, line 1, &quot;Hazlitt&quot; should be deleted, and Hazlitt's should be inserted.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNRISE BAY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85913411</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Apr. 24, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4499519</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 08, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beverages, namely, coconut water
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Sep. 05, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 05, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAUI AND SONS
- **Address**: MAUI AND SONS 17383 SUNSET BLVD. SUITE 101 PACIFIC PALISADES CALIFORNIA 90272
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: maui
- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BROWNIE AND MADAM

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Prescription eyewear; Sunglasses; Reading glasses; Eyewear cases; Carrying bags specially adapted for carrying eyeglasses
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Oct. 08, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 18, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Brownie & Madam, Inc.
- **Address**: Brownie & Madam, Inc. 20 Willow Road, Unit 40 Menlo Park, CALIFORNIA 94025
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: BROWNIE-0020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POWER, MARGARET G
Reason For Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANK NOTE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85913766 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4499521
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Nov. 09, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 09, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Evan Hall, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Boutique Cigar Brands Address Evan Hall, Inc. 1106 S.
12th Street St. Charles ILLINOIS 60174 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 7334T0010US
Examinisng Attorney HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COVERBOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85913954 Application Filing Date Apr. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4499522
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a drawing of a circle with the word
"COVERBOT" in stylized lettering shown within the circle; the "O's" in the word are larger than the other letters; below
the word "COVERBOT" is a line that bisects the bottom third of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a
feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4385583

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Battery chargers; Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely,
computers, laptops, cell phones, portable media players, and personal digital assistants (PDA); Cell phone battery chargers;
Cell phone battery chargers for use in vehicles; Cell phone cases; Keyboards; Power supply connectors and adaptors for use
with portable electronic devices; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Stands for
handheld digital electronic devices, namely, tablet computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BLUE MINE MEDIA, L.L.C. Address BLUE MINE MEDIA, L.L.C. 2620 SOUTH MARYLAND
PARKWAY, SUITE 14-820 LAS VEGAS NEVADA 89109 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State
or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ELLINGER FATHY, JESSIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NRFA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Yes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Adoption placement
**International Classes** 45 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 100, 101
**International Class Title** Personal and legal services
**First Use** Jul. 17, 2012
**In Commerce** Jul. 17, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Gumball Tree, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA NRFA
**Address** Gumball Tree, LLC 2560 King Arthur Blvd, Suite 124-107 Lewisville TEXAS 75056
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized** TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MICRO-PURE AWTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85914339 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4497147
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plant extracts for use in the manufacture of creams, lotions and cosmetic products
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Apr. 03, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fertile Biotech, LLC Address Fertile Biotech, LLC Rockefeller Center, 7th floor 1230 Avenue of the Americas New York NEW YORK 10020 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where DELAWARE
Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1693-TM-US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTTON, JENNIFER JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALTUS GLOBAL TRADE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85914524 Application Filing Date Apr. 25, 2013 Registration Number 4499523
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a globe design consisting of a solid blue upper region and gold stripes forming the lower region, all to the left of the word "ALTUS" in large lowercase blue letters, all above the words "GLOBAL TRADE SOLUTIONS" in small uppercase gold letters. The color white appearing in the mark merely represents background and is not part of the mark as shown. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL TRADE SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Collection agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Nov. 06, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2013
For Accounts receivable and accounts receivables management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 06, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ALTUS GTS INC. Address ALTUS GTS INC. 2400 VETERANS BLVD. SUITE 300 KENNER LOUISIANA 70065 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number COF13402
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 85914696 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Apr. 25, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4499524 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Oct. 01, 2013 |
| **Notice of Allowance Date** | Nov. 26, 2013 |

## MARK INFORMATION
| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of bull skull resembling the letter "T" with the right horn turned down and the left horn turned up with an elongated diamond on the forehead overlaying a circle resembling the letter "O" accompanied by the phrase "Tapped Off"; entire mark is in distressed/aged effect. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic footwear; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Body shirts; Button down shirts; Camouflage pants; Camouflage shirts; Camouflage vests; Camp shirts; Cargo pants; Clothing for athletic use, namely, padded shirts; Clothing for babies, toddlers and children, treated with fire and heat retardants, namely, pajamas, jackets, shirts, pants, jumpers; Clothing shields, namely, pads applied to the underarms of shirts, blouses and sweaters; Collared shirts; Denims; Dress pants; Dress shirts; Fishing shirts; Fishing vests; Fleece vests; Flip flops; Footwear for men; Footwear for men and women; Footwear for track and field athletics; Footwear for women; Fur hats; Gym pants; Hat bands; Hats; Hats for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Headgear, namely, baseball caps, sweat bands; Hat accessories, namely, hat bands; Hooded sweat shirts; Horse-riding pants; Hunting pants; Hunting shirts; Hunting vests; Knit shirts; Leather hats; Leather pants; Leather shirts; Leather vests; Long sleeved vests; Long-sleeved shirts; Lounge pants; Maternity clothing, namely, shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Moisture-wicking sports shirts; Night shirts; Open-necked shirts; Over shirts; Perspiration absorbent strap to be used in the bill of a hat; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts and slips; Shirts for infants, babies, toddlers and children; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Ski pants; Sleep pants; Snap crotch shirts for infants and toddlers; Sport shirts; Sports caps and hats; Sports shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; Sports vests; Stretch pants; Sun protective clothing, namely, shirts, pants; Sweat pants; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; T-shirts for men, women, children; Tee shirts; Track pants; Travel clothing contained in a package comprising reversible jackets, pants, skirts, tops and a belt or scarf; Triathlon clothing, namely, triathlon tights, triathlon shorts, triathlon singlets, triathlon shirts, triathlon suits; Turtle neck shirts;
Vests; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Wind pants; Wind shirts; Wind-resistant vests; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Women's hats and hoods; Yoga pants; Yoga shirts

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing **First Use**

Mar. 01, 2013 **In Commerce** May 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Chute Straight Designs, LLC **Address** Chute Straight Designs, LLC 15150 E 100th Street North Owasso OKLAHOMA 74055 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** OKLAHOMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTROLLING COSTS FOR COMPLEX CLAIMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85914972 Application Filing Date  Apr. 25, 2013 Registration Number  4499749
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 13, 2014 Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administrating and managing employee insurance coverage benefit plans for severely injured or critically ill employees International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Apr. 03, 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  USIS, Inc. Address  USIS, Inc. Suite 450 5728 Major Boulevard Orlando FLORIDA 32819 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  39319/85

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** OXYMASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85915420
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497150
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**
- **Principal Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring medical and respiratory equipment in the nature of masks, cannulas and tubing, concentrators, nebulizers, ventilators, oxymeters, humidifiers, Continuous positive airway pressure machines and airway clearing systems; Retail store services featuring medical and respiratory equipment in the nature of masks, cannulas and tubing, concentrators, nebulizers, ventilators, oxymeters, humidifiers, Continuous positive airway pressure and Bilevel positive airway pressure machines and airway clearing systems
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Arango, Carlos
  - **Address**: Arango, Carlos Suite 106 8180 NW 36Th Street Miami FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

- **Owner Name**: Alvira, Maria
  - **Address**: Alvira, Maria Suite 106 8180 NW 36Th Street Miami FLORIDA 33166
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CORDOVA, RAUL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** IPETTIE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MR. FREE STUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85916598 Application Filing Date Apr. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4497151
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an on-line directory information service featuring information regarding free products, services, activities, events, promotions, holiday and special occasion products and services, and coupons; providing links to web sites of other featuring the identified products and services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 31, 2009 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KINOLI, INC. Address KINOLI, INC. 5627 EVENING PRIMROSE LANE FORT COLLINS COLORADO 80528 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 353-06

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 999 FASHION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85917430 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4497152
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle composed of two borders, one in white and one in light pink, and a dark pink inner circle. In the center are three white number “9”s containing dark pink oval spaces and placed symmetrically to the center of the inner circle and below is the black lettering “9fashion”. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) white, light pink, dark pink, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 007524879 Foreign Registration Date Mar. 29, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 15, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Maternity clothing, namely, clothing in the nature of dresses, bottoms, jackets, sweaters, jeans, blouses, shirt, leggings, trousers, skirts and pajamas
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KUCINSKA, MARTA KAROLINA Address KUCINSKA, MARTA KAROLINA UL. WYCIECZKOWA 55 LODZ POLAND 91-518 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship POLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VITAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS A TDS COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85917796 Application Filing Date Apr. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4497154
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized words "VITAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS A TDS COMPANY" with an arc beginning over the letter "i" and ending over the letter "a" in the word "VITAL". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SUPPORT SYSTEMS" OR "COMPANY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technical support services, namely, remote and on-site infrastructure management services for monitoring, administration and management of public and private cloud computing IT and application systems; hosting of digital content on the Internet; consulting in the field of information technology; planning, design, implementation, and management of information technology systems; computer services, namely, provision of virtual and non virtual application servers, web servers, file servers, co-location servers, load balancing servers, redundancy servers, media servers and database servers of variable capacity to third party computing and data storage facilities; providing a web-based system and online portal for third parties to remotely manage and modify disaster recovery solutions relating to their computer devices, data and software applications; providing non-downloadable software, accessible over a global computer network, for managing computer applications and operating distributed applications and networks of computers; providing non-downloadable software, accessible over a global computer network, for enabling computer system operators to virtualize their computer system resources, manage and modify their virtualized computing resources, and access virtualized grid and utility computing resources, namely, distributed cloud-based utility computing resources, infrastructure-on-demand computing resources, metered computing utility resources, virtualized globally distributed computing resources, virtualized datacenter resources, ready-application-stack computing resources, and high-availability computing resources; application service provider, namely, providing hosting, managing, developing, and maintaining applications, software, websites, and databases for others in the fields of wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   55184-00201

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROJECTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85917807  Application Filing Date  Apr. 29, 2013  Registration Number  4499530
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on goods and receive improved services; Administration of a program for enabling participants to obtain discounts on the cost of services or receive improved services; Administration of a program to promote community service; Advertisements and publicity services by the Internet; Advertisement for others on the Internet; Advertising agencies specializing in construction and contractors; Advertising agencies, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and commercial information services, via the Internet; Advertising and directory services, namely, promoting the services of others by providing a web page featuring links to the websites of others; Advertising and marketing; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, Internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising and promotional services; Advertising and publicity services; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through print, audio, video, digital and on-line medium; Advertising and publicity services, namely, promoting the goods, services, brand identity and commercial information and news of third parties through the Internet; Advertising by transmission of on-line publicity for third parties through electronic communications networks; Advertising of commercial or residential real estate; Advertising on the Internet for others; Advertising services; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others in the field of construction and contractors via print and electronic media; Advertising through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services in the field of construction and contractors; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via the Internet; Business services, namely, providing an online network for contractors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by
means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business in the construction industry; Compilation of advertisements for use as web pages on the Internet; Dissemination of advertisements; Dissemination of advertisements and of advertising material; Dissemination of advertising for others via the Internet; Dissemination of advertising matter; Distribution of advertising materials; Distribution of products for advertising purposes; Internet advertising services; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; On-line advertising services for others; Online advertisements; Online advertising and promotional services; Placing advertisements for others; Promoting and marketing the goods and services of others by providing links to websites and information regarding the goods and services of third parties; Promoting and showcasing the goods of others in the field of construction and contractors by means of an on-line shopping site with links to the retail advertisements of others; Promoting the goods and services of others by means of distributing advertising on the Internet; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring coupons, rebates, price-comparison information, product reviews, links to the retail websites of others, and discount information; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring information and links to the websites of users; Promoting, advertising and marketing of the brands, products, services and online websites of individuals, businesses and nonprofit organizations; Promoting, advertising and marketing on-line web sites of others; Promotional advertising of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and license agreements relating to construction and contractors; Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet; Providing a searchable online advertising guide featuring the goods and services of online vendors; Providing a searchable online advertising website and informational guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the Internet in the field of construction and contractors; Providing a searchable website featuring the goods and services of other vendors; Providing a web site featuring on-line classified advertisements posted by users; Providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users; Providing a website featuring products and services ratings of others in the field of home contract services recommended by consumers; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns for the Internet; Providing an Internet website portal featuring promotion and advertising for home service providers and product manufacturers; Providing on-line business information of others, namely, advertisements or solicitations; Providing space at a web site for the advertisement of the goods and services of others; Provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Apr. 01, 2013  **In Commerce**  May 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name  Handyguyz, Inc.  Address  Handyguyz, Inc.  28422 REDONDO BEACH DR S  Des Moines  WASHINGTON  98198  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  WASHINGTON

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  43057- Proji

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE ARE YOUNG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85919879 Application Filing Date May 01, 2013 Registration Number 4499534
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring comedy, music, entertainment, lifestyle, social events and celebrities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 16, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 23, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prime Slope Media Address Prime Slope Media 5A 40 Prospect Park West Brooklyn NEW YORK 11215 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUGHITT, ELIZABETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEATGASM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85920171 Application Filing Date May 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497155
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet broadcasting services; Internet radio broadcasting services; Radio broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Apr. 12, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Max Broadcast Group LLC Address Max Broadcast Group LLC 900 Laskin Road Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23451 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 036400.TBD

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROBOSHIELDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85920781  Application Filing Date May 01, 2013  Registration Number 4497156
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Screen protectors for electronics, namely, fitted plastic films known as skins for providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use Sep. 01, 2012  In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IKTA Management  Composed of Robert Moser and Ishwinder Singh, both citizens of the United States
Address IKTA Management  Suite 8  5925 W. Olive Ave  Glendale  ARIZONA  85302  Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KICKZ-N-SNAREZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85921402 Application Filing Date May 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499536
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording, "KickZ-n-Snarez" in which the
"I" in "kicks" is the bottom of a shoe and the "-N-" appears with a circle around it. The word, "snarez" appears shaded
with smudged newsprint-like shading. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Pants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WIGGINS, JAMES Address WIGGINS, JAMES 1700 Augustus Dr Rocky Mount NORTH
CAROLINA 27801 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHOSID, ROBIN S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ECO METALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85921505 Application Filing Date May 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499537
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "METALS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3784642, 4043439

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Picture frames
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 31, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BREWSTER HOME FASHIONS LLC Address BREWSTER HOME FASHIONS LLC 67 PACELLA PARK DRIVE RANDOLPH MASSACHUSETTS 02368 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BWS-0144
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TY SPARKLE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>85921555</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>May 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4499538</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 25, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
<td>Nov. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Fabrics for textile use; Fabrics for the manufacture of plush toys; Knitted fabric; Knitted fabrics; Natural and synthetic fabrics and textiles, namely, cotton, silk, polyester and nylon fabrics; Non-woven textile fabrics; Nylon fabric; Piled fabrics; Polyester fabric; Rayon fabric; Semi-synthetic fiber fabrics; Synthetic fiber fabrics; Woven fabrics; Woven fabrics and knitted fabrics |
| **International Classes** | 24 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 42, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Fabrics |
| **First Use** | Jul. 15, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Jul. 15, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Ty Inc. |
| **Address** | Ty Inc. 280 Chestnut Westmont ILLINOIS 60559 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | DELAWARE |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BUTLER, MIDGE FAE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REFLEKT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85921779 Application Filing Date May 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499750
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of diamond top with "reflekt" wording in the center of it Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of the word "REFLEKT" in the mark is "REFLECT".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 06, 2011 In Commerce May 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kyle L. Jacoby Composed of Kyle L. Jacoby, a U.S. citizen Address Kyle L. Jacoby 944 S Peoria St Aurora COLORADO 80012 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDESIGN GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85921817 Application Filing Date May 02, 2013 Registration Number 4499751
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 24, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Building construction services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Apr. 08, 2004 In Commerce Apr. 08, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Redesign Green Address Redesign Green 4345 W. Ruth Ave. Glendale ARIZONA 85302 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REDFELLAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85922343 Application Filing Date  May 03, 2013 Registration Number  4497158
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  8410193 Foreign Registration Date  Feb. 10, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date  Jul. 07, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  SERVICES FOR PROVIDING FOOD AND DRINK; RESTAURANTS; CAFETERIAS; JUICE BARS International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
For  FRUIT SMOOTHIES; FRUIT DRINKS; FRUIT JUICES; SYRUPS FOR MAKING BEVERAGES International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  REDFELLAS HOLDING AB Address  REDFELLAS HOLDING AB  Malmborgsgatan 6  Malmö SWEDEN  SE-21138 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AJG0159TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COLLIER, DAVID E
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85922599
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499539
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 10, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 05, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PREFERRED"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2218582, 3020990, 4206199 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Issuance and administration of annuities
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Mar. 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Life Insurance Company of the Southwest
- **Address**: Life Insurance Company of the Southwest 1 National Life Drive Montpelier VERMONT 05604
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GODADDY BOWL

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85923316
- **Application Filing Date**: May 03, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499541
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 27, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Oct. 22, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BOWL"

**Related Properties Information**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2558989, 2904954, 3669373 and others
- **Parent Of**: 85980746

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Clothing, namely, men's and women's t-shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 07, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Go Daddy Operating Company, LLC
- **Address**: Go Daddy Operating Company, LLC 14455 N. Hayden Road, Suite 226 Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: DELAWARE

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 134140.01586
- **Examining Attorney**: HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHAT IS HEALING?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85923943 Application Filing Date May 06, 2013 Registration Number 4499542
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Books in the field of natural healing
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Carrigan, Catherine Address Carrigan, Catherine 1951 Northside Drive Atlanta GEORGIA 30318
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAE ALLIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85924003 Application Filing Date  May 06, 2013 Registration Number  4499543
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "HAE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment and education services, namely, providing recognition and incentives by way of celebrations and awards to family members, friends, health care providers and other individuals who have demonstrated excellence in providing support to hereditary angioedema patients in their pursuit of a healthy and full life
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dyax Corp. Address  Dyax Corp. 300 Shire Way Lexington MASSACHUSETTS 02421 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KING, LINDA M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR SOUL STYLE

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85924015
- **Application Filing Date**: May 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497162
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "STYLE"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Fashion consulting services
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Apr. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 11, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Your Soul Style
- **Composed of**: Jennifer Greenstein, United States citizen
- **Address**: Your Soul Style 10E 20 East 9th Street New York NEW YORK 10003
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**Examinig Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85924035 Application Filing Date   May 06, 2013 Registration Number   4499544
Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date   Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the design of six hands shown in a circular configuration, having overlapping outstretched fingers. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Entertainment and education services, namely, providing recognition and incentives by way of celebrations and awards to family members, friends, health care providers and other individuals who have demonstrated excellence in providing support to hereditary angioedema patients in their pursuit of a healthy and full life
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use   Nov. 21, 2013 In Commerce   Nov. 21, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Dyax Corp. Address   Dyax Corp. 300 Shire Way Lexington MASSACHUSETTS 02421 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   KING, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRECISIONCX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85925146 Application Filing Date May 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497163
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "PRECISIONCX". To the left of the text is a stylized circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business technology software consultation services; Computer programming and software design; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software installation and maintenance; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for managing sales and marketing activities; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to manage sales and marketing activities; Research and development of computer software; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SuiteCX Inc. Address SuiteCX Inc., 7094 Broadway Terrace Oakland CALIFORNIA 94611 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RICHARD MAIZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85925150 Application Filing Date May 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497164
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name "Richard Maize" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring personal financial information and financial advice
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AUTOMATECX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85925151 Application Filing Date  May 07, 2013 Registration Number  4497165
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "AUTOMATECX". To the left of the text is a stylized circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business technology software consultation services; Computer programming and software design; Computer software consulting; Computer software design; Computer software installation and maintenance; Creating, maintaining, and modernizing computer software; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable software for managing sales and marketing activities; Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable software that enables users to manage sales and marketing activities; Research and development of computer software; Technical support services, namely, remote administration and management of in-house and hosted datacenter devices, databases and software applications
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  May 01, 2013 In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SuiteCX Inc. Address  SuiteCX Inc.  7094 Broadway Terrace  Oakland  CALIFORNIA  94611 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TERROR ON THE PLAZA SAN ANTONIO, TX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of the words &quot;TERROR ON THE PLAZA&quot; in stylized letters, with the word &quot;TERROR&quot; above the words &quot;ON THE PLAZA&quot;, all of which appear above the words &quot;SAN ANTONIO, TX&quot; in block font. All of the foregoing appear in an opaque rectangular carrier with a background of fog and lightning.</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td>&quot;SAN ANTONIO, TX&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Entertainment in the nature of a haunted house attraction

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Used Anywhere in Another Form</th>
<th>Used in Commerce in Another Form</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
<td>Jun. 2013</td>
<td>Jun. 2013</td>
<td>The mark was first used anywhere in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012.</td>
<td>The mark was first used in commerce in a different form other than that sought to be registered at least as early as 09/00/2012.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name Phillips Entertainment Inc. Address Phillips Entertainment Inc. 329 Alamo Plaza San Antonio TEXAS 78205

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CON-WAY MANUFACTURING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85925413 Application Filing Date May 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499547
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MANUFACTURING"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4286252, 2735892, 3077562 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Vehicles, namely, cargo trailers and structural repair parts for trailers
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Repair, Maintenance And Rebuilding Of Cargo Trailers, Container Chassis, Dollies And Hostler Equipment
For Manufacture Of Cargo Trailers, Container Chassis, Dollies And Hostler Equipment
For Custom Design and Engineering of Trailers and Trailer Accessories, including Non-Metal Trailer Decking
For Portable, Metal Frame Structures for Use as Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  XPO CNW, INC.  Address  XPO CNW, INC.  2211 OLD EARHART ROAD, SUITE 100  ANN ARBOR  MICHIGAN  48105
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
TM 15867 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ORIGINAL GERM
DEFENSE PEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85925519 Application Filing Date May 07, 2013 Registration Number 4499548
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ORIGINAL", "GERM" AND "PEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pens
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NO TOUCH TECHNOLOGIES, LLC Address NO TOUCH TECHNOLOGIES, LLC 9852 Avenel Farm Drive POTOMAC MARYLAND 20854 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number G1847TM -2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney SHIH, SALLY
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIMIOS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85925921</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499549</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TIMIOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Ball bearings for use in machines, namely, hand-operated machines for bending and crimping metal and carpet cleaning machines; Ball rings for bearings for machines, namely, hand-operated machines for bending and crimping metal and carpet cleaning machines; Bearing brackets for machines; Bearings for transmission shafts, being parts of machines; Bearings, as parts of machines; Engine bearings; Machine parts, namely, bearing inserts; Machine parts, namely, roll mill bearings; Roller bearings for machines; Shaft bearings for vacuum pumps
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>THE TIMIOS BEARING COMPANY</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>THE TIMIOS BEARING COMPANY</th>
<th>1521 Concord Pike #303 Street</th>
<th>Wilmington County of New Castle</th>
<th>Wilmington</th>
<th>TEXAS</th>
<th>19803</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State</td>
<td>TX</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examing Attorney**: KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TANA PIRCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85926866 Application Filing Date  May 08, 2013 Registration Number  4499551
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Evening handbags; Fashion handbags; Gentlemen's handbags; Handbags; Handbags for ladies; Handbags for men; Handbags, purses and wallets; Leather handbags; Straps for handbags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
First Use  May 01, 2013 In Commerce  Nov. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Galeana Rodriguez, Nina V Address  Galeana Rodriguez, Nina V  164 W Shadowpoint Circle  Spring TEXAS  77381 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CREATING TOMORROW'S COLLECTIBLES FOR TODAY'S CUSTOMERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85926921 Application Filing Date May 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497167
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2006 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dallas Prince and Company LLC Address Dallas Prince and Company LLC 1550 Wellesley Ave. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85927117  Application Filing Date  May 09, 2013  Registration Number  4454694  
Registration Date  Dec. 24, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date  Oct. 08, 2013  

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "Ja". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography services  
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Feb. 01, 2012  In Commerce  May 01, 2012  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Ja Tecson Photography LLC  Address  Ja Tecson Photography LLC  1412 Angelus Avenue  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90026  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHIH, SALLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FEEDBACK MACHINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85927264 Application Filing Date May 09, 2013 Registration Number 4499554
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 15, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FEEDBACK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising agencies specializing in the online reporting of positive opinions about companies and professionals well rated/well evaluated by users in online marketplaces and social networks; Analysis of market research data and statistics; Collection of market research information; Computerized market research services; Market research; Market research and business analyses; Market research by means of a computer database; Market research consultation; Online business research services that allow users to share opinions with a marketing research company related to everyday consumer products and services; Online business research services that allow users to submit opinions related to everyday consumer products and services and share with the providers; Provision of market research information


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Claudia Baptista Antunes Address Claudia Baptista Antunes JARDIM PAULISTA RUA BATATAES 324, APARTAMENTO 101 SÃO PAULO - SP BRAZIL 01423-010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship BRAZIL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ANT-01

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLUEOSS CLOUD BILLING
AND OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85927345 Application Filing Date  May 09, 2013 Registration Number  4497168
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: a Blue Cloud outline with the
word "BlueOSS" in the color blue overlapping the bottom right portion of the cloud with the words "CLOUD BILLING
AND OPERATIONAL SUPPORT SYSTEMS" in gray. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) blue and
gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "CLOUD BILLING AND OPERATIONAL SUPPORT
SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for N-Tier Subscription Billing, Orchestration and Business
Intelligence platform for Enterprise VOIP and UCaaS
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and
computer services First Use  Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BlueOSS, LLC Address  BlueOSS, LLC  1820 Margaret Ave  Annapolis  MARYLAND  21401 Legal
Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SQ SACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85927730 Application Filing Date May 09, 2013 Registration Number 4490596
Registration Date Mar. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SACK" Acquired
Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For General purpose plastic bags; Lunch bags; Paper shopping bags; Plastic shopping bags

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IPS Industries, Inc. Address IPS Industries, Inc. 12641 166th St. Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIPPIN' DOTS DUNKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85927786 Application Filing Date May 09, 2013 Registration Number 4499555
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ice cream
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 24, 2013 In Commerce May 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dippin' Dots, LLC Address Dippin' Dots, LLC 5101 Charter Oak Drive Paducah KENTUCKY 42001
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 923-191

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEXO CERAMICAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85928314 Application Filing Date May 10, 2013 Registration Number 4497169
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "NEXO CERAMICAS" appearing in red against a black rectangular background, to the left of which appears a blue, black, and white image of the planet Earth outlined in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, red, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CERAMICAS" Translation The English translation of "NEXO CERAMICAS" in the mark is "NEXUS CERAMICS".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2995951 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 30, 2011 Foreign Application/Registration County SPAIN Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 25, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, wall tiles, ceramic and stoneware tiles for paving, for tile floors and coverings International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEXO EUROAMERICA, S.L. Address NEXO EUROAMERICA, S.L. Avda. Manuel Escobedo, 11 Apartado de Correos, 13 12200 Onda (Castellón) SPAIN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where SPAIN

ORGANIZED SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number UPM 0455 US
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney YAO, GRETTA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DIGITALFLEET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85929074
- **Application Filing Date**: May 10, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497171
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of A stylized Capital letter "D" with a symbol indicating radio waves at the upper right portion of the "D", a cross-hair target in the middle of the "D" and the word "DIGITAL FLEET" in a stylized script adjacent the capital letter "D". **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Providing an on-line computer database for the reporting and tracking of vehicle and boat moves and location for business purposes; Providing electronic tracking of freight information to others for business administration purposes; Providing tracking services and information concerning tracking of assets in transit, namely, vehicles, trailers, drivers, cargo and delivery containers for business inventory purposes; Tracking, locating and monitoring of vehicles, maritime vessels and aircraft services for commercial purposes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2012

- **For**: Computer software and hardware for geosynchronous positioning, locating, dispatching and following the progress of vehicles, vehicle logistics and administrative issues relating to local and over-the-road trucks, namely, administrative issues relating to communicating information about the vehicle's condition and actions occurring on or about the vehicle, and to electronic communication between the vehicle operator and a dispatching location
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 10, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 10, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Digital Fleet, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly   DBA DIGITAL FLEET Address   Digital Fleet, LLC   Suite H
440 Quadrangle Drive   Bolingbrook   ILLINOIS   60440   Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY   State or
Country Where Organized   ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   DFL001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HAYES, GINA CLARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REFLECTIVE PRACTICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85929198  Application Filing Date May 10, 2013  Registration Number 4497172
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PRACTICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Written text editing, namely, providing repeated feedback, suggestions, and evaluations of printed matter; copy editing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment  First Use May 10, 2013  In Commerce May 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name REFLECTIVE PRACTICES, LLC  Address REFLECTIVE PRACTICES, LLC  P.O. BOX 1191 AMERICAN FORK  UTAH 84003  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3656-003.TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUR BEER YOUR WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85931723 Application Filing Date May 14, 2013 Registration Number 4497176
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-alcoholic beverages to be poured into and for mixing with beer and other alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit beverages, fruit-based beverages; fruit flavored beverages, isotonic beverages, and beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sun-Pac International, LLC Address Sun-Pac International, LLC 2210 E. Adams Street Phoenix ARIZONA 85034 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SP14003USTM
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SOFT SURROUNDINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85931822  Application Filing Date  May 14, 2013  Registration Number  4499560
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Jul. 23, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3969557, 3401166, 3754600 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cosmetics

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Triad Catalog Co., L.L.C.  Address  Triad Catalog Co., L.L.C.  1100 N. Lindbergh  St. Louis  MISSOURI  63132  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TCAT 5039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEEN MOZART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85932434 Application Filing Date May 15, 2013 Registration Number 4499756
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 14, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MOZART"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4313479, 4206638, 4165306 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website of entertainment and education services in the nature of a series of short shows distributed to mobile devices, featuring video, audio, text, photos, emails, illustrations, applications, games, digital media, hypertext, and software applications, where users may exchange digital media upon approval
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 28, 2011 In Commerce May 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mozart Networks LLC Address Mozart Networks LLC P.O. Box 490 New York NEW YORK 10163 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIBBINS, ODESSA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUDSON VALLEY HUB COMMUNITY TRANSFORMS BEFORE YOUR EYES.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85933134 Application Filing Date  May 15, 2013 Registration Number  4499562
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Oct. 22, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HUDSON VALLEY" in gray to the right of a stylized antenna with sound waves in gray, coming out of the top of the letter "H" in the word "HUB" which appears in red, above the wording "COMMUNITY TRANSFORMS BEFORE YOUR EYES" in black. Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) gray, black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "HUDSON VALLEY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recordings featuring local news, community events and community related information concerning the Hudson Valley, New York area
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jul. 03, 2013 In Commerce  Aug. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  James F. Freni Address  James F. Freni 6 Cedar Drive  Hyde Park  NEW YORK  12538 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** KALA NIHETAN THE ORIGINAL SINCE 1942

**Case Identifiers**

Serial Number: 85933273  
Application Filing Date: May 15, 2013  
Registration Number: 4499563  
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  
Register: Principal  
Mark Type: Trademark  
Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date: Oct. 22, 2013  
Notice of Allowance Date: Dec. 17, 2013

**Mark Information**

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - An Illustration Drawing Which Includes Word(s)/Letter(s)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of the stylized image of a woman holding a flower within a circle. Below the image of the woman is the stylized text "KALA NIHETAN" written above the stylized image of "THE ORIGINAL" and "SINCE 1942", with a dot between the phrases.  
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  
Disclaimer: "THE ORIGINAL" AND "SINCE 1942"  
Translation: The English translation of "KALA NIHETAN" in the mark is "HOUSE OF ART".  
Name Portrait Consent: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**Goods and Services Information**

For: Bottoms; Clothing, namely, wrap-arounds; Scarves; Shoes; Tops; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Wraps  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Sep. 01, 2013  
In Commerce: Sep. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

Owner Name: Hiten Parekh  
Address: Hiten Parekh 11 Sandalwood Society Baroda INDIA  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: INDIA

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BECAUSE YOU'RE OBSESSED
WITH YOUR PET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85933541 Application Filing Date May 16, 2013 Registration Number 4499564
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHARITYUSA.COM, LLC Address CHARITYUSA.COM, LLC 600 UNIVERSITY STREET SUITE 1000 SEATTLE WASHINGTON 98101 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MINNESOTA
Organized

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15181

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85933928</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 16, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499757</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Amended to Supplemental</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2014</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a design of a steel sculpture of a lady holding up 7 stars on a steel pedestal. | Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Sculptures of metal |
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal |
| Goods First Use | Jun. 01, 2010 | In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Holland Consultants LTD |
| Address | Holland Consultants LTD | PO Box 1315 | South Holland | ILLINOIS 60473 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized | ILLINOIS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAHOE MOUNTAIN BREWING CO.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85934539 Application Filing Date May 16, 2013 Registration Number 4499759
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 13, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING CO."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brewpub services; Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jun. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2012
For Ales; Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jun. 02, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mackinaw Management Co. LLC Address Mackinaw Management Co. LLC 475 N. Lake Blvd. Tahoe City CALIFORNIA 96145 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 48553-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE RESET DOCTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85934616  Application Filing Date May 16, 2013  Registration Number 4497178
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brooks, Jason Thomas  Address Brooks, Jason Thomas  133 Grove Lane South  Hendersonville TENNESSEE 37075  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) UCHB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85935306 Application Filing Date  May 17, 2013 Registration Number  4497179
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  men's, women's, teenager's and children's clothing, namely, T-shirts, shirts, shorts, pants, hats, sweatshirts, jackets, gloves, scarves, and socks
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use
Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lechiara, Michael H. DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA UCHB Address  Lechiara, Michael H. 14976 Eureka Street Lake Elsinore CALIFORNIA 92530 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No

**Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a three-dimensional design and layout of a balloon display for a retail store. The balloon display features a plurality of adjacent translucent tubes spaced at regular intervals such that the balloons within the tubes are visible. A divider is centrally located within each tube. There is a plurality of translucent drawers respectively located below each tube. Cabinets are located below the translucent drawers. The balloons in the tubes and drawers appear in dotted lines and are not claimed as individual features of the mark. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Retail store services featuring party supplies and novelty products

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business

**First Use**  Jan. 31, 2013  **In Commerce**  Jan. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Tide Inc. **Address**  Tide Inc.  2205 Misty Hollow Drive  Rocklin  CALIFORNIA  95765 **Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  072221.New

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOOD CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85935607 Application Filing Date May 17, 2013 Registration Number 4499761
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software feature that provides protection against Denial of Service (DoS) and Distributed Denial of Service (DDoS) attacks, sold as an integral component of computer hardware for controlling Internet Protocol (IP) network traffic
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Nov. 28, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AVANU, LLC, a California limited liability company DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA AVANU Address AVANU, LLC, a California limited liability company 5205 PROSPECT RD STE 135-143 SAN JOSE CALIFORNIA 951295000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number AVANU-TM-Sup

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VEGETABLES ARE FOR DEER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amended to Supplemental Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; one piece garment for infants and toddlers; sweatshirts; T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Jan. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rugged Refuge Inc.  Address  Rugged Refuge Inc.  140-504  1420 E Roseville Parkway  Roseville  CALIFORNIA  95661  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDS, LESLIE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYINFOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85936255 Application Filing Date May 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499566
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuing gift certificates which may then be redeemed for goods or services; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online gift cards; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online gift certificates; Promotional services, namely, promoting the goods of others by providing online gift cards; Retail store services featuring gift cards and gift certificates redeemable for entertainment, sporting, leisure and cultural activities provided by others accessible on-line and by telephone, facsimile and mail order

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AdrenalinGifts. Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Flyinfox experience gifts Address AdrenalinGifts. Inc. 244 Biscayne blvd, Suite 903 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA
Owner Name Vayssier, Nicole M Address Vayssier, Nicole M 244 Biscayne blvd, Suite 903 Miami FLORIDA 33132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship NETHERLANDS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney ORTIGA PALMER, RAMONA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RESERVOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85936386 Application Filing Date May 20, 2013 Registration Number 4499567
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For USB portable battery chargers for cell phones, smart phones, tablets and other portable electronic devices
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 2013 In Commerce Sep. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dark Energy, LLC Address Dark Energy, LLC 1402 East 2300 North Provo UTAH 84604 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UTAH

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RADICAL MEDIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85938277 Application Filing Date May 21, 2013 Registration Number 4477368
Registration Date Feb. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 19, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "MEDIA"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2299053, 2845168

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information on motion picture film, television, music video, and commercial production services, live events, and graphic design services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RADICALMEDIA LLC Address RADICALMEDIA LLC 435 HUDSON STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10014
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LITTLE BOOK OF EARRINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85938655 Application Filing Date May 21, 2013 Registration Number 4499763
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 19, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry box, namely, for earrings
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Apr. 01, 2010 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Simon McLaren Address Simon McLaren 30 Westwood Park Forest Hill UNITED KINGDOM SE233QF Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANOLOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85938813 Application Filing Date May 21, 2013 Registration Number 4497183
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "Manolos", with the lettering "Anolos" in gray and the letter "M" formed by an image of two handlebars in blue with gray tips on the bottom. The entire mark is on a black background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, black and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "MANOLOS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1393431 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 27, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Apr. 16, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cover for the handlebars of stationary exercise bicycles

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sanchez Azuara, Rocio Address Sanchez Azuara, Rocio No. 61-7 Presidente Mazarik Chapultepec Morales Mexico City, DF MEXICO Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ONLY GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85938866 Application Filing Date  May 21, 2013  Registration Number  4497184
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; indoor golf playing and training equipment, namely, indoor putting green practice mats; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a golf putting game; modular prefabricated putting surfaces; putting practice mats
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50
International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Nov. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Golf Tank, LLC  Address  The Golf Tank, LLC  15270 N 83rd Pl #300  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  53751-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinng Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ONLY GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85938875  Application Filing Date  May 21, 2013  Registration Number   4497185
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a small hexagon within a larger hexagon with a flag coming out of the smaller hexagon. The words "THE ONLY GREEN" are beside the hexagon designs. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GREEN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf training apparatus, namely, golf practice platforms; indoor golf playing and training equipment, namely, indoor putting green practice mats; game equipment sold as a unit for playing a golf putting game; modular prefabricated putting surfaces; putting practice mats
International Classes   28 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title   Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use   Nov. 01, 2012  In Commerce   Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Golf Tank, LLC  Address  The Golf Tank, LLC  15270 N 83rd Pl #300  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  53751-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TURNER, JASON FITZGERA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEANSSYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939114 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497186
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Application software for business management; Application software for accounting
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus First Use May 17, 2013 In Commerce May 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BEANS SYSTEMS LTD Address BEANS SYSTEMS LTD Tondu Enterprise Centre Bryn Road,
Aberkenfig Bridgend UNITED KINGDOM CF329BS Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where
Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939204  Application Filing Date May 22, 2013  Registration Number 4499764  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register Yes  Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 06, 2014  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; Electrolyte drinks for medical purposes
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes  US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Juice drinks containing a blend of vegetable and fruit juices
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes  US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CPR IP ASSETS LLC  Address CPR IP ASSETS LLC  2062 NE 155th St  North Miami Beach FLORIDA  33162  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number The Green

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRINGING EMR TO LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85939690 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4499569
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 01, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use May 2013 In Commerce May 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED AddressACCENTURE GLOBAL SOLUTIONS LIMITED 3 GRAND CANAL PLAZA, UPPER GRAND CANAL STREET DUBLIN 4 IRELAND Legal Entity SINGLE MEMBER PRIVATE COMPANY LIMITED BY SHARES State or Country Where Organized IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PSYCHO DE MAYO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85940271 Application Filing Date May 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497188
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "PSYCHO DE MAYO" represented in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DE MAYO"
Translation The English translation of "DE MAYO" in the mark is "OF MAY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of organizing and conducting music concerts, music festivals and live performances featuring music
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jack Gonzalez Address Jack Gonzalez Number H 121 130502 Whittier Boulevard Whittier CALIFORNIA 90605 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AMERICA LOVES . . .

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85940278</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>May 23, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Entertainment in the nature of Television Series, Motion Picture |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Mar. 01, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Mogul Films Inc |
| Address | Mogul Films Inc 5546 Camino Al Norte, Ste 2-166 North Las Vegas NEVADA 89031 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEVADA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ADOLESCENT AWARENESS FOUNDATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a yellow circle outlined in blue with the wording "ADOLESCENT AWARENESS FOUNDATION" in blue around the outer edge of the circle within which there are a pair of pink hands outlined in black reaching out toward nine butterflies in pink, purple, green, red and various shades of blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, blue, green, pink, purple, red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ADOLESCENT AWARENESS FOUNDATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable foundation services, namely, providing fundraising activities, funding, scholarships and/or financial assistance for programs educating adolescents about drug and alcohol abuse dangers, awareness, and consequences
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mincarelli, Mary Ann Address Mincarelli, Mary Ann 1012 Black Rock Road Phoenixville PENNSYLVANIA 19460 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) X HOMOPHOBIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85940893  Application Filing Date May 23, 2013  Registration Number  4497191
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Principal Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Nov. 15, 2013  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "X HOMOPHOBIA" with the lettering for "HOMOPHOBIA" in black and the letter "X" serving as a red cross over the top of the lettering "HOMOPHOBIA". The "X" is centered and enlarged of the top of the "P" in "HOMOPHOBIA". Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) black and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic shirts; Wrist bands
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Feb. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  In The Meantime Men's Group, Inc.  Address  In The Meantime Men's Group, Inc.  4067 W. Pico Blvd. Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90019  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KHOURI, SANI PHILIPPE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
TRIPLE SHINE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SHINE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0038401/1180613 International
- **Registration Number**: 1180613

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Nail care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Coty US LLC
- **Address**: Coty US LLC 350 Fifth Ave New York NEW YORK 10118
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 85941406 |
| Serial Number | 85941406 |
| Application Filing Date | May 23, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4499573 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Oct. 29, 2013 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Dec. 24, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized drawing of the upper part of a woman's face, with the face lining, eyes, eye lashes and eyebrows in black. The pupils of the eyes are black and the irises are blue. There is a red dotted veil over the eyes and a solid red wedge to the left of the eyes. |
| Color Claimed | The color(s) red, blue, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Alcoholic beverages except beers; Wines |
| International Classes | 33 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 47, 49 |
| International Class Title | Wines and Spirits |
| First Use | Nov. 14, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Nov. 14, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | TRIUMPH BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC |
| Address | TRIUMPH BEVERAGE COMPANY, LLC |
| Ventura Blvd., Suite 300 | Woodland Hills |
| CALIFORNIA | 91364 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State | CALIFORNIA |
| or Country Where Organized | CALIFORNIA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 6925.0001 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MAHONEY, PAULA M |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SKYWARD WEB SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85941593  Application Filing Date  May 24, 2013  Registration Number  4497193
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized words "Skyward Web Solutions". A bird-like symbol with wings pointed upward toward the sky. A circle encompasses the bird-like symbol. Color  Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "WEB SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Consulting services in the field of web design and development; Web design services; Web development and programming services; web hosting services; web application services, namely, hosting, managing, developing, analyzing, and maintaining applications and websites of others; web application services, namely, providing temporary use of a web-based software application for web property management, web analytics, and web services integration
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Feb. 17, 2013  In Commerce  Feb. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Skyward Web Solutions, LLC  Address  Skyward Web Solutions, LLC  7959 Farnifold Drive, Apt 2 Germantown  TENNESSEE  38138  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHUO, EMILY M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

PILOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85941725 Application Filing Date May 24, 2013 Registration Number 4497195
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0037289/1174149 International
Registration Number 1174149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Nutritional feed supplements for livestock
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Oct. 11, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., INC. Address CHURCH & DWIGHT CO., INC. 500 CHARLES EWING BOULEVARD EWING NEW JERSEY 08628 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLE' FIGHTIN' WHISKEY DRINKERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85942583 Application Filing Date  May 24, 2013 Registration Number  4497198
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Motorcycle club services, namely, organizing, arranging and conducting motorcycle riding excursions

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  McNamee, Gregory Address  McNamee, Gregory  29617 Windsong lane  Agoura Hills  CALIFORNIA 91301 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T+C THEODORA & CALLUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85942848 Application Filing Date May 26, 2013 Registration Number 4499575
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a logo consisting of an interlocking "T+C" depicted in a stylized manner, above the words "THEODORA & CALLUM" appearing in a stylized manner, against a paisley background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0054300/1281851 International Registration Number 1281851 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4110321, 4199212, 3952138 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beach coverups; Caftans; Coats; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Jackets; Scarves
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 01, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Theodora & Callum, LLC Address Theodora & Callum, LLC 20th Floor 915 Broadway New York NEW YORK 10010 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
TM 15912 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRTUAL MARKSMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85943420 Application Filing Date May 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499576
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VIRTUAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing a virtual shooting range using real guns, with lasers replacing barrels, that are used to shoot at video screens that contain a target
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AC Hangars Inc Address AC Hangars Inc 6845 Whipple Ave NW North Canton OHIO 44720 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL MEDIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85943842 Application Filing Date May 28, 2013 Registration Number 4499765
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 23, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ambulances; rescue, and emergency vehicles, namely, fire trucks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Emergency Vehicles, Inc. Address Global Emergency Vehicles, Inc. 1991 Hartel Ave Levittown PENNSYLVANIA 19057 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANHATTAN OFFICE SPACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85945305 Application Filing Date May 29, 2013 Registration Number 4462666
Registration Date Jan. 07, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 22, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OFFICE SPACE"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2304982

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial real estate brokerage; providing information regarding available office space by means of a global computer information network

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name JAN L ZEGARAC 2013 TRUST Address JAN L ZEGARAC 2013 TRUST 4917 LEGACY DR WICHITA FALLS TEXAS 76310 Legal Entity TRUST State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK LITERAL(S)
PAMPERING WITH A PURPOSE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 85945485 | Application Filing Date | May 29, 2013 | Registration Number | 4480386 |
| Registration Date | Feb. 11, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 27, 2020 |
| Publication Date   | Nov. 26, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit, namely, providing massage, facial and body treatment services, cosmetic body care services; Health spa services, namely, body wraps, mud treatments, seaweed treatments, hydrotherapy baths, and body scrubs
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use** in Commerce: May 24, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 26, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Complexions, Inc.
- **Address**: Complexions, Inc.
- **221 Wolf Road**
- **Albany**
- **NEW YORK**
- **12205**
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LORENZO, KATHLEEN H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RABID NATION

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85947541
- **Application Filing Date**: May 31, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499578
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Oct. 08, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 03, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "RABID NATION" in a stylized black font. The top of the mark consists of the word "RABID". Below the word "RABID" are four stylized blue lines. The top line ending on the right portion and bottom line ending on left portion have ornate curved designs. Below the blue lines is the word "NATION". Below the word "NATION" is a black horizontal line. There are black specs presented throughout the mark image.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of hip-hop performances; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Groves, Todd
- **Address**: Groves, Todd 57 Treadwell Ave. Thomaston CONNECTICUT 06787
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: ALTREE, NICHOLAS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE TAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85947574  Application Filing Date  May 31, 2013  Registration Number   4499768  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 09, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software, downloadable computer software and computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players, and handheld computers, namely, software that enables electronic communications network users to create, collect, organize, upload, bookmark, transmit, store, view, annotate, and share data, information, images, photographs and media content; software for disseminating advertising for others; communications software for connecting computer network users and global computer networks  International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Dec. 01, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SK Planet Co., Ltd  Address  SK Planet Co., Ltd  11, Euljiro, 2-ga, Jung-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  100-999 Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6951SK-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  STYLE tag

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85947637 Application Filing Date  May 31, 2013 Registration Number  4499769
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Supplemental Mark Type  Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and promotional services; advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the products and services of others; business monitoring and business consulting services, namely, data and behavior analysis to provide strategy, insight, and marketing guidance, and for analyzing, understanding and predicting consumer behavior and motivations, and market trends; promoting the goods and services of others by means of providing hyperlinks to the websites of others; providing an online searchable database featuring consumer product information in the field of fashion
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Sep. 28, 2011 In Commerce  Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SK Planet Co., Ltd Address  SK Planet Co., Ltd  11, Euljiro, 2-ga, Jung-gu  Seoul  REPUBLIC OF KOREA  100-999 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  6951SK-2-1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE TAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85947668 Application Filing Date May 31, 2013 Registration Number 4499770
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic bulletin board services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Sep. 28, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SK Planet Co., Ltd Address SK Planet Co., Ltd 11, Euljiro, 2-ga, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-999 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6951SK-2-2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE TAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85947693 Application Filing Date May 31, 2013 Registration Number 4499771
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platform as a service (PAAS) featuring computer software platforms that enable internet users to create, collect, organize, upload, bookmark, transmit, store, view, annotate, and share data, information, images, photographs and media content; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of general interest; computer services, namely, providing online non-downloadable software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, sharing and transmitting messages, comments, multimedia content, photos, pictures, images, text, and media content; developing and hosting a server on a global computer network for the purpose of facilitating ecommerce via such a server; application service provider (ASP), namely, hosting computer software applications of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 28, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SK Planet Co., Ltd Address SK Planet Co., Ltd 11, Euljiro, 2-ga, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-999 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6951SK-2-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STYLE TAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85947713 Application Filing Date May 31, 2013 Registration Number 4499772
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

 GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Online social networking services; online social networking services provided through a fashion community website
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Sep. 28, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SK Planet Co., Ltd Address SK Planet Co., Ltd 11, Euljiro, 2-ga, Jung-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA 100-999 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 6951SK-2-4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PLATINUM SELECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85948729  Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2013  Registration Number 4499581
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Sep. 10, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 05, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "PLATINUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Platinum jewelry; jewelry, namely, platinum engagement rings and wedding rings and wedding bands made in whole or in significant part of platinum

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Columbia Insurance Company  Address Columbia Insurance Company 1314 Douglas Street, Suite 1400 Omaha NEBRASKA 681021944  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 45419/3923.2

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ARANT, LUCY B
TM 15923 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  C C

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85949037  Application Filing Date  Jun. 03, 2013  Registration Number  4497208
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the following: Two orange "C" shapes with one reversed so they are facing each other, each outlined by a black border, against a shaded grey rectangle which is outlined by a black and orange border. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) Orange, Grey, and Black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer hardware, namely, custom computers; Computer hardware and computer peripheral devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 15, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Crate Computers, LLC  Address  Crate Computers, LLC  22243 Vista Verde Dr  Lake Forest, CALIFORNIA  92630  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RADIANT RAW FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85949273 Application Filing Date Jun. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4497210
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Radiant Raw Foods" with "Radiant Raw" in
brown and "Foods" in orange to the right of a stylized design consisting of a bottom half that is a citrus fruit with sun rays
emitting from the top half. The citrus fruit is yellow with a brown outer semi-circular design and the sun rays are
orange/yellow. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, orange and brown is/are claimed as a
feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RAW FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Raw fruit-based snack food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 31, 2013 In Commerce May 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas A Sparacino DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Radiant Foods Inc. Address Thomas A Sparacino
3N264 Loretta drive St Charles, IL 60175 St Charles ILLINOIS 60175 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name Daniel Chung DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Radiant Foods Inc. Address Daniel Chung 3N264 Loretta
Drive St Charles IL 60175 St Charles ILLINOIS 60175 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHHINA, KARANENDRA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Drawing</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th>The color(s) grey, orange, red, tan and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a curved ruler shaped caricature in grey with three small black rectangles on top with a tan tool belt around its waist with a grey hammer and a grey wrench in the tool belt with orange arms and tan gloves on each hand with a red and grey screwdriver in its right hand and black stick legs with tan and brown boots.</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>The color(s) grey, orange, red, tan and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Online retail store services featuring doors, curtains, rolls and parts therefor |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2013</th>
<th>Sep. 15, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Chase Industries, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Chase Industries, Inc. 10021 Commerce Park Drive Cincinnati OHIO 45246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

| State or Country Where Organized | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 10517/605889 |

| Examining Attorney | HWANG, JOHN C B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SAN DIEGO WRITERS INSTITUTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85950785</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jun. 04, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499775</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Dec. 17, 2013</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "WRITERS INSTITUTE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Educational services, namely, conducting seminars in the field of writing and journalism |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101, 107 | International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jan. 23, 2013 | In Commerce | Apr. 03, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Saleh, Naveed |
| Address | Saleh, Naveed 11424 Caminito Garcia San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SNAPP, TINA LOUISE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STOCKSTATS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85950799  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 2013  Registration Number  4499776
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 22, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for providing financial market information and related graphics and classifications, and allowing users to filter the financial market information
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 01, 2013  In Commerce  May 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simplex U.S.A., Inc.  Address  Simplex U.S.A., Inc.  55 HAWTHORNE STREET, SUITE 625  San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL COMFORT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85950915 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4499583
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1156590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 11, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Middleton Co. Address John Middleton Co. 475 North Lewis Road Limerick PENNSYLVANIA 19468 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001074-0253

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AGAINST THE GRAIN BREWER
BREWERY OWNED LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85951008 Application Filing Date Jun. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497212
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the design of a wheel with spokes with an inner circle within the wheel. A horizontal bar is superimposed over the wheel. The wording "AGAINST" is over the horizontal bar and the wording "THE GRAIN" is under the horizontal bar, both in the outer circle within the wheel. The wording "LOUISVILLE" is over the horizontal bar and the wording "KENTUCKY" is under the horizontal bar, both in the inner circle. The wording "BREWER · BREWERY · OWNED" is on the horizontal bar. There are small lines under the wording "LOUISVILLE" and over the wording "KENTUCKY" coming out of the horizontal bar. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LOUISVILLE KENTUCKY BREWER OWNED BREWERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer; Beer, ale and lager
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Oct. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Against the Grain LLC Address Against the Grain LLC 401 E Main St. Louisville KENTUCKY 40202
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KENTUCKY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, JANET H
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85951338</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497213</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a design of a flower with three petals, one orange, one green and one blue with the stylized text "Business Productivity" written in grey to the right of the design.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Orange, Blue, Green, and Grey is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "BUSINESS PRODUCTIVITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing online training in the field of computer software
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 06, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 17, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Business Productivity FZ LLC
- **Address**: Business Productivity FZ LLC Po Box 357516 Dubai UNITED ARAB EMIR. **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED ARAB EMIRATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: KIM, SOPHIA SUJIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CERVEZA SQUEEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85952972 Application Filing Date  Jun. 06, 2013 Registration Number  4497216
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "CERVEZA"
Translation  The English translation of "CERVEZA" in the mark is "beer".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Non-alcoholic beverages to be poured into and for mixing with beer and other alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit beverages, fruit-based beverages, fruit flavored beverages, isotonic beverages, and beauty beverages, namely, fruit juices and energy drinks containing nutritional supplements
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sun-Pac International, LLC Address  Sun-Pac International, LLC  2210 E. Adams Street  Phoenix ARIZONA  85034 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  SP14002USTM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AYALA, LOURDES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REBELLIOUZ RIDERZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85953113  Application Filing Date Jun. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4497217
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Principal  Mark Type  Collective Membership Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a motorcycle sprocket in the background with two visible oval shaped slots at the upper part of the Motorcycle sprocket. In the front center of the sprocket there are the words "REBELLIOUZ RIDERZ" with the word "RIDERZ" being directly under the word "REBELLIOUZ".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "RIDERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Indicating membership in a Motorcycle Riders Club

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Alma Y Perez  Address  Alma Y Perez  330 S. New Hampshire Ave #12A  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90020  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MARK INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>ROYAL RUGBY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>CASE IDENTIFIERS</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85953927</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497218</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**MARK DRAWING TYPE**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer**: "RUGBY"

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Shirts; Shoes; Socks; Sweatshirts</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2012</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Royal Rugby Boot Company LLC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Royal Rugby Boot Company LLC. 12302 NW 43rd Ct</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Vancouver</strong></td>
<td>WASHINGTON 98685</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KING, CHRISTINA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85954130  Application Filing Date  Jun. 07, 2013  Registration Number  4474541
Registration Date  Jan. 28, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white silhouette of a horse and rider inside a green and light green shaded sphere with a white sun surrounded by a yellow halo in the background of the sphere, as well as two half-ring swooshes in blue around the sphere, invoking the notion of a ringed-planet.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) blue, white, green, yellow and light green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Postal services, namely, parcel delivery, packaging articles for transportation, rental of mailboxes; Rental of mailboxes
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 105  International Class Title  Transportation and Storage  First Use  Apr. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Apr. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Animaros Inc  DBA, AKA, Formerly  AKA Pony Express Redmond
Address  Animaros Inc  7345 164th Ave NE Ste 145  Redmond  WASHINGTON  98052  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YOUWINLAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85954635 Application Filing Date Jun. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497220
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for law office, namely, case management, billing, and document automation
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 01, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Laukemann, Jan Address Laukemann, Jan Underbachstr. 24 Walchwil SWITZERLAND 6318 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship SWITZERLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERENDIPITY HILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85956244 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4497222
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-textile wall hangings
International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title Floor Coverings First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013
For Art pictures; Art prints; Art prints on canvas; Framed art prints; Printed art reproductions; Prints in the nature of photographs; Works of art made from custom manufactured paper; Works of art made of paper
For Ornaments of wood; Plaques of wood; Wall plaques made of plastic or wood; Works of art made of wood; Works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; Works of art of wood
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013
For Custom building of wood signs or wood art; Custom construction of wood signs or wood art
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 31, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cheryl Stoner DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Serendipity Hill Address Cheryl Stoner 1132 Spring St. Yorkville ILLINOIS 60560 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL COMFORT SWEETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85956327  Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2013  Registration Number 4499587
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer "SWEETS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1156590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17  International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 11, 2013  In Commerce Sep. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Middleton Co.  Address John Middleton Co.  475 North Lewis Road  Limerick  PENNSYLVANIA 19468  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001074-0336

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
TM 15938 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL COMFORT BLACK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85956330 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499588
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 29, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLACK"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1156590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigars
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Sep. 11, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name John Middleton Co. Address John Middleton Co. 475 North Lewis Road Limerick PENNSYLVANIA 19468 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3001074-0335

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ROYAL COMFORT WHITE WINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85956331
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 11, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499589
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WHITE WINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1156590

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Tobacco Products, Namely, Cigars
- **International Classes**: 34 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 8, 9, 17
- **International Class Title**: Smokers' Articles
- **First Use**: Sep. 11, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: John Middleton Co.
- **Address**: John Middleton Co. 475 North Lewis Road Limerick PENNSYLVANIA 19468
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 3001074-0338
- **Examining Attorney**: MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LELE B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85956786 Application Filing Date  Jun. 11, 2013 Registration Number   4497223
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Name Portrait Consent  The name in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  After shave lotions; After-sun gels; After-sun lotions; After-sun milks; After-sun oils; Air fragrancing preparations; Antiperspirants and deodorants for personal use; Aromatic body care products, namely, body lotion, shower gel, cuticle cream, shampoo, conditioner, non-medicated lip balm, soap, body polish, body and foot scrub and non-medicated foot cream; Baby shampoo; Bath lotion; Bath oils for cosmetic purposes; Bath powder; Bathing lotions; Beauty creams for body care; Body and beauty care cosmetics; Body creams; Body deodorants; Body spray used as a personal deodorant and as fragrance; Colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; Cosmetic balls; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic hand creams; Cosmetic masks; Cosmetic massage creams; Cosmetic nourishing creams; Cosmetic preparations; Cosmetic preparations against sunburn; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic preparations for body care; Cosmetic preparations for protecting the skin from the sun's rays; Cosmetic preparations for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations for the hair and scalp; Cosmetic soaps; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; Cosmetics and make-up; Cosmetics, namely, lip primer; Cosmetics, namely, lip repairers; Deodorant for personal use; Deodorant soap; Deodorants and antiperspirants; Deodorants and antiperspirants for personal use; Deodorants for body care; Face creams for cosmetic use; Fragrance emitting wicks for room fragrance; Fragrance sachets; Fragranced body care preparations, namely, lotion, soap, creams, masks and cosmetics; Fragranced face care preparations, namely, lotion, soap, creams, masks and cosmetics; Fragrances; Fragrances and perfumery; Fragrances for personal use; Hair care creams; Hair care lotions; Hair cleaning preparations; Hair shampoo; Hair shampoos and conditioners; Lip balm; Lip cream; Lip gloss; Lotions for face and body care; Make-up for the face and body; Make-up preparations for the face and body; Make-up removing lotions; Preshsented strips and cards for sampling fragrances; Private label cosmetics; Scented body spray; Shampoo-conditioners; Shaving lotion; Skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; Skin care preparations, namely, body balm; Skin lotion;
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Goods and Services</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Soaps for body care; Sun tan lotion; Sun-block lotions; Sun-tanning oils and lotions</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  **First Use** Feb. 15, 2013  **In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2013

**For** Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Button down shirts; Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jackets; Polo shirts; Shirts; Sweat shirts; Sweat pants; Tee shirts; Uniforms

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing  **First Use** Feb. 15, 2013  **In Commerce** Feb. 15, 2013

**Basis Information**

**Currently Use** Yes

**Owner Information**

**Owner Name** Wechsler, Kymberliegh  **Address** Wechsler, Kymberliegh  2127 Buenos Aires Dr. Covina CALIFORNIA 91724  **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  **Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**Examiner Information**

**Examining Attorney** STOIDES, KATHERINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SPINGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VAPOR ZONE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85957394
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 12, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499590
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Publication Date**: Nov. 05, 2013
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “VAPOR”

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0038691/, A0038749/1182711

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Wholesale distributorships featuring Electronic cigarettes, Electronic cigarette cartridges, Electronic cigarette atomizers, Electronic cigarette filters, Electronic cigarette refill liquids, Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes, Electronic cigarette for consuming herbal appetite suppressants, caffeine, nutritional and dietary supplements and vitamins, and nicotine free electronic cigarettes; Retail store services and On-line retail store services featuring Electronic cigarettes, Electronic cigarette cartridges, Electronic cigarette atomizers, Electronic cigarette filters, Electronic cigarette refill liquids, Cigarettes containing tobacco substitutes not for medical purposes, Electronic cigarette for consuming herbal appetite suppressants, caffeine, nutritional and dietary supplements and vitamins, and nicotine free electronic cigarettes
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: COMPUZONE, INC. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA VAPINGZONE
- **Address**: COMPUZONE, INC. 378 COLUMBIANA DRIVE COLUMBIA SOUTH CAROLINA 29212
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: SOUTH CAROLINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85957663 Application Filing Date Jun. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4497226
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a claw in red holding a design of a cup bearing the letters "DD" from which steam is rising. The color orange appears in the first occurrence of the letter "D" in "DD". The color pink appears in the second occurrence of the letter "D" in "DD". The color brown appears in the outline of the cup and inside the cup. The color white appears on the cup and in the steam. The steam is outlined in black. The claw is outlined in the color black, contains small circular dots at the back and bottom of the claw which appear in the color black, contains lines at the base of the lower pincher which appear in the color black. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, orange, pink, white, brown, and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3282277, 3282278, 3394757 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DD IP Holder LLC Address DD IP Holder LLC 130 Royall Street Canton MASSACHUSETTS 02021
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S3831512

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** V VIPERVAPOR

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized letter "V" that curls from the left side and forms a design of a snake with the stylized text "VIPERVAPOR" beneath the "V".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes and accessories
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 25, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Viper Vapor</td>
<td>Viper Vapor Suite 102 3442 Wilshire Blvd Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90010</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>CALIFORNIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ALI, STEPHANIE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIRGINIA CANDLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85961130 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4499782
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 24, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CANDLE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2814795

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Candles; scented candles, wax melts, namely, scented wax and candles to be melted with a warmer; solid fuels
International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels
First Use Dec. 2013 In Commerce Dec. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smith Mountain Industries, Inc. Address Smith Mountain Industries, Inc. 1000 Dillard Drive Forest VIRGINIA 24551 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Virginia" should be deleted and Delaware should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JRJ IMAGES PHOTO · VIDEO · AUDIO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85961157 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497237
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of designs of a vintage still camera, video camera and phonograph with horn, all in their own boxes with the stylized text "JRJ IMAGES" beneath that with a line underneath that and the stylized text "photo · video · audio" beneath that. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "IMAGES" AND "PHOTO VIDEO AUDIO"

Related Properties Information
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4002464

Goods and Services Information
For Audio recording and production; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Photography services; Videography services

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name JRJ IMAGES LLC Address JRJ IMAGES LLC #105 2215 Plank Rd Fredericksburg VIRGINIA 22401 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, MICHELLE E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHWIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85961444 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497241
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Publications, namely, periodicals in the fields of healthcare, labor organizations, and professional issues
For Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of periodicals in the field of healthcare; Electronic publications, namely, periodicals featuring healthcare professionals recorded on computer media
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 1979 In Commerce Jan. 1979

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO Address American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO Legal Department 555 New Jersey Avenue NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION
State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SCEPTRUM THEOU

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85961478</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497242</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "sceptrum theou" in the mark is "Divine", "God's scepter".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Religious and spiritual services, namely, providing gatherings and retreats to develop and enhance the spiritual lives of individuals
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: May 01, 2002
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2002

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HUMANITATIUS MD, ANTONIUS AURAEONIUS
- **Address**: HUMANITATIUS MD, ANTONIUS AURAEONIUS
  2764 N. GREEN VALLEY PKWY, STE. 255
  HENDERSON NEVADA 89014
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN TEACHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85961708 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4497243
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "TEACHER"
Acquired

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Publications, namely, periodicals, newsletters, periodical addenda, and periodical appendices in the fields of education, labor organizations, unions, teachers, educational issues, and professional issues
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
First Use  Jan. 1912 In Commerce  Jan. 1912

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO Address  American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO
Legal Department  555 New Jersey Avenue NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity  UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION
State or Country Where Organized  DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LABDOM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>85963337</td>
<td>Jun. 18, 2013</td>
<td>4497244</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bleaching preparations for laundry use; Cleaning, polishing and scouring preparations; Detergent soap; Fabric softeners for laundry use; General purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquids and powders; Laundry bleach; Laundry detergent; Laundry soap; Perfumed soaps; Polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; Skin soap; Soaps and detergents; Disinfecting soap; soaps; perfumery; essential oils; cosmetics; hair lotions; dentifrice; skin care preparations, namely, moisturizing serums and gels for skin, natural rejuvenation and anti-aging serums made from or containing placenta extracts, fish extracts or plant extracts for skin moisturizing, wound-healing, namely, wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use and non-medicated acne treatment preparations, and cellular repair serums, namely, non-medicated serums for use on skin and lips; Topical liquid solution, namely, skin creams and topical skin sprays for cosmetic purposes for face and body
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2007

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LAB DOM (SUISSE) SA
- **Address**: LAB DOM (SUISSE) SA LEVEL 7 RUE BLAVIGNAC 10 1227 CAROUGE GENEVA SWITZERLAND 1227
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: SWITZERLAND

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MILITARY PSYCHOLOGY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85964419</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jun. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497247</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**
4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Acquired Distinctiveness**
In whole

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**
2743355, 4316003, 2334851 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed journal pertaining to psychological topics periodically published and distributed to members and to other persons in the science community

**International Classes**
16 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title**
Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use**
Dec. 31, 1989
**In Commerce**
Dec. 31, 1989

For Downloadable electronic journal pertaining to the psychological and social sciences

**International Classes**
9 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**
21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**International Class Title**
Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**First Use**
Dec. 31, 2000
**In Commerce**
Dec. 31, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**
Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**
American Psychological Association

**Address**
American Psychological Association 750 First Street, N.E. Washington D.C. 200024242

**Legal Entity**
non-profit corporation

**State or Country Where Organized**
DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**
APA-117

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**
ROSSMAN, MARY JO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REGERM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85964487  Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2013  Registration Number  4499784
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Supplemental  Mark Type Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Dec. 23, 2013  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing temporary use of a web-based software application for financial professionals to manage investment portfolios; providing temporary use of a web-based software application for financial professionals to monitor regulatory information pertaining to risk management
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  CONCEPTONE LLC  Address  CONCEPTONE LLC  527 MADISON AVE 7TH FOR NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMITH, BRIDGETT G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUDSON SHAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85964548 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497249
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "HUDSON SHAH", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3330224

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wine

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Woodhouse Wine Estates I, LLC Address Woodhouse Wine Estates I, LLC 15500 Woodinville-Redmond Rd NE #C600 Woodinville WASHINGTON 98072 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
TM 15954 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPASSIONATE & EFFECTIVE CARE QUALITY SERVICES EVERY STEP OF THE WAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85965753 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4497250 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized orange heart to the left of the wording "COMPASSIONATE & EFFECTIVE CARE" in black capital letters; below this wording is the wording "QUALITY SERVICES EVERY STEP OF THE WAY" in orange. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "CARE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For In-home support services to senior persons, namely, geriatric care management services in the nature of the coordination of necessary services and personal care for older individuals International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jun. 18, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Compassionate & Effective Care, Inc Address Compassionate & Effective Care, Inc PO Box 200574 Anchorage ALASKA 99520 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Johnson, Aisha Clarke
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P.R.E.P. PHYSICIAN REFERRED
EXERCISE PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85965855 Application Filing Date Jun. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4497251
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PHYSICIAN REFERRED EXERCISE PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3434584

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Physical fitness consultation, namely, developing exercise programs to meet the needs of individuals in conjunction with recommendations from the individual's physician; and providing physical fitness and exercise consultation, instruction and facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 2006 In Commerce Jul. 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Atlantic Coast Athletic Clubs of Virginia, Inc. Address Atlantic Coast Athletic Clubs of Virginia, Inc. 455 Second Street, S.E. Charlottesville VIRGINIA 22902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country VIRGINIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12218.0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHADOWMASTER

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

| Serial Number | 85966872 | Application Filing Date | Jun. 21, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497252 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No  
Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a clawed hand in shades of brown and gray with its white claws extended and overlying the literal element "SHADOWMASTER" that is presented in red, upper case letters. Both the clawed hand and "SHADOWMASTER" appear on a black background, and they are surrounded by a red and black rectangular frame. The frame is surrounded by black.  
Color Drawing: Yes  
Color Claimed: The color(s) red, black, white, brown, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 4389572, 4354158

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Hooded sweatshirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sweatshirts; T-shirts  
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  
US Classes: 22, 39  
International Class Title: Clothing  
First Use: Mar. 01, 2013  
In Commerce: Mar. 10, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name: Sherman, Steven H  
Address: Sherman, Steven H  
549 Charington Drive  
Severna Park  
MARYLAND  
21146  
Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: SPRUILL, DARRYL M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  UNIT 4 + 2

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85967387  Application Filing Date  Jun. 23, 2013  Registration Number   4494201
Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  1421616  Foreign Registration Date  May 06, 2011  Foreign Application/Registration County  AUSTRALIA  Foreign Expiration Date  May 06, 2021

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; Audio tapes featuring music; Compact discs featuring music; Digital music downloadable from the Internet; Downloadable ring tones, graphics and music via a global computer network and wireless devices; Musical sound recordings; Musical video recordings; Phonograph records featuring music; Prerecorded audio tapes featuring music; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring music; Prerecorded video tapes featuring music
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 31, 1964  In Commerce  Apr. 30, 1965

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes  Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Chance MEDIA Pty Ltd  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Chance MUSIC  Address  Chance MEDIA Pty Ltd 5/47 Waitara Ave  Waitara NSW  AUSTRALIA  2077  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  AUSTRALIA

Owner Name  Chance, Nicholas F  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Chance MUSIC  Address  Chance, Nicholas F 5/47 Waitara Ave  Waitara  AUSTRALIA  2077  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  AUSTRALIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY

18656
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANGIA NASHVILLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85969052  Application Filing Date Jun. 25, 2013  Registration Number 4497258
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red single line oval with a white center. The oval contains the stylized green word "MANGIA" appearing over the stylized red word "NASHVILLE". The "I" in "MANGIA" is dotted with a red oval. The mark in its entirety appears on a white background. Color Drawing Yes  Color Claimed The color(s) green, red and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "NASHVILLE" Translation The English translation of "MANGIA" in the mark is "eat".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services; Cafe services  International Classes 43 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services  First Use 2011  In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NJP Hospitality LLC  Address NJP Hospitality LLC  304 Dunbar Court  Franklin  TENNESSEE  37064
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ULRICH, NANCY G
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WHO'S YOUR DADDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85970281
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497259
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 27, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: DNA screening for paternity, maternity, and other familial relationship determination purposes
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Apr. 03, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 03, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Sansei, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Health Street
- **Address**: Sansei, Inc. Suite 813 2417 Third Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10451
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DNA TESTING WHO'S YOUR DADDY?

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85970328 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4497260
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "DNA Testing Who's Your Daddy?" contained within an explosion image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "DNA TESTING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DNA screening for paternity, maternity, and other familial relationship determination purposes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 03, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sansei, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Health Street Address Sansei, Inc. Suite 813 2417 Third Avenue Bronx NEW YORK 10451 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LA LUTTE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85970655
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497261
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register Principal**: Trademark
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "LA LUTTE" in the mark is "TO STRUGGLE".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Button down shirts; Dress pants; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Pants; Shirts; Socks; Suits; Swim suits; Swim wear; Ties; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Mar. 29, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Hall, Brittany
- **Address**: Hall, Brittany 15703 Munson Lane Houston TX 77053
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTLINGO GLOBAL LANGUAGE SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85970686 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4497262
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of "Inlingo Global Language Solutions" and a shaded design of three buildings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GLOBAL LANGUAGE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Braille translation; Interpreter services; language instruction; Language interpretation; Language interpretation services provided by telephone; Language interpreter services; Language interpreting; Language translation; Providing information in the field of literacy, reading, sign language, education, training, early childhood instruction and tutoring related to hearing and speech disabilities via the Internet; Sign language interpretation; Translation; Translation services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 28, 2004 In Commerce Feb. 28, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name IntLingo Inc. Address IntLingo Inc. 485 Underhill Blvd., Suite 109 Syosset NEW YORK 11791 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney GARTNER, JOHN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOBAL PAINT FOR CHARITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85970775 Application Filing Date Jun. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4499785
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 21, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, providing paint to charities for use in family housing rehabilitation projects
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
First Use Nov. 2011 In Commerce Nov. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Global Paint for Charity, Inc. Address Global Paint for Charity, Inc. PO Box 48855 Atlanta GEORGIA 30362 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2860000-2818

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PEPPERS GHOST HD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85971211 Application Filing Date Jun. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4497263
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, preparation of special effects consisting of a high definition video image reflected through a two-way mirror superimposed over a live museum diorama or exhibit scene creating the allusion of a ghost like image floating in space within the live exhibit
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 11, 2013 In Commerce May 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas, Robert G Address Thomas, Robert G 2 Franklin Court Montville NEW JERSEY 070459140 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SEE IT FORWARD

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable fundraising services by means of selling goods to raise funds
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013
For  Retail store services featuring eyeglasses
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013
For  Eyeglass fitting; Fitting of optical lenses; Optician services; Optometry services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

OWNER INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

Owner Name  Cutting Edge Kiosks, Inc. Address  Cutting Edge Kiosks, Inc. 715 Dustin Drive Lancaster PENNSYLVANIA
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  32024-0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRINGER, DANIEL S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOUR KAYAK FISHING GEAR
HEADQUARTERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 85972105
- **Application Filing Date**: Jun. 27, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497265
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**:
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: “KAYAK FISHING GEAR”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring outdoor and sporting equipment; Retail store services featuring outdoor and sporting equipment
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 21, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 21, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: MSP Holdings, LLC
- **Address**: MSP Holdings, LLC
  3106 Longhorn Blvd
  Austin
  TEXAS
  78758
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOOKED ON HOOKAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85972409 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4497269
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Amended to
Principal Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Oct. 11, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HOOKAH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hookah lounge services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2005
For Electronic hookahs; Flavored tobacco; Hookah tobacco; Hookahs; Molasses tobacco; Pipe tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Jun. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eshak Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Hooked on Hookah Address Eshak Inc. 6406 N. Academy
Blvd Colorado Springs COLORADO 80918 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CUSOLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85973057 Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2013 Registration Number   4497270
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a sole. Inside of the sole is the word "CUSOLE". Inside of the letter "S" in the word "CUSOLE" is a leg wearing a striped sock. Inside of the letter "L" in the word "CUSOLE" is the image of a smaller sole. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Briefs; Flip flops; Footwear; Headgear, namely, hats, caps and visors; Heels; Insoles; Insoles for footwear; Leggings; Pants; Polo knit tops; Polo shirts; Sandals; Shirts; Shoes; Slippers; Socks; Soles; Soles for footwear; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Toe boxes; Toe caps; Underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Tang, Alan Address  Tang, Alan 13900 Acoro St. Cerritos CALIFORNIA 90703 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLD, BARBARA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEERCAN BOARDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85973174  Application Filing Date  Jun. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4487825
Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BOARDS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Ball bearings for skateboards; ]  Nuts and bolts for skateboards; Skateboard decks; Skateboard grip tapes; Skateboard riser pads; Skateboard trucks; Skateboard wheels; Skateboards
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  2012  In Commerce  2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Beercan Boards  Address  Beercan Boards  2118 Broxton Rd  Douglas  GEORGIA  31533  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PRIVATE CONCIERGE ONE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 85973497 Application Filing Date Jun. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4497274
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PRIVATE CONCIERGE"

Goods and Services Information
For Referrals in the field of investment advisors, wealth management, insurance and financial banking
For Lifestyle services in the nature of personal concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered in business establishments, office buildings, hotels, residential complexes and homes
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Oct. 19, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2010
For Providing information in the field of travel; providing information in the field of luxury car rental and yacht chartering; Arranging luxury car rentals and yacht charters
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Oct. 19, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 19, 2010

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name CALPRIVATE BANK Address CALPRIVATE BANK 9404 GENESEE AVENUE LA JOLLA CALIFORNIA 92037 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VÁLENTI BY PALAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85973583 Application Filing Date  Jun. 29, 2013 Registration Number   4497276
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dress shirts; Footwear for men and women; Hooded sweat shirts; Knit shirts; Long-sleeved shirts; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers, vests; Men's socks; Men's suits, women's suits; Open-necked shirts; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Shirts for suits; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Short-sleeved shirts; Sweat shirts; T-shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  Jun. 05, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Joseph Valentino Palau Address  Joseph Valentino Palau Bjerggaardsvej 5 Randers DENMARK 8920
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE BEST HAM DESERVES
THE BEST CHEESE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85974719  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2013  Registration Number  4497278  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cheese; Processed meat
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Jun. 03, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C.  Address  Frank Brunckhorst Co., L.L.C.  24 Rock Street  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11206  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  117-355

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GOLDEN, LAURA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SERVICE CART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85980157</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 20, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499601</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 25, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 19, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. 
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85682935

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business information management services; Providing online business management services including appointment scheduling and booking, employee scheduling, client management, project management, human resource management, customer relationship management, accounting, business development, lead generation, advertising, marketing and promotion; Appointment scheduling and booking services; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising and marketing services provided by indirect channels of communication, namely, social media, internet marketing, mobile marketing and blogging
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2013
For Providing electronic mail, text messaging and instant messaging services; Providing electronic data exchange; Providing on-line bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2013
For Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for business management, organization and planning; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for appointment scheduling and booking, employee scheduling, client management, project management, email, calendaring, contacts management, human resource management, customer relationship management, accounting, business development, lead generation, advertising, marketing and promotion; Cloud computing featuring software for use in appointment scheduling and booking, employee scheduling, client management, project management, email, calendaring, contacts management, human resource management, customer relationship management, accounting, business development, lead generation, advertising, marketing and promotion; Providing a website
featuring technology that enables users to locate service providers and manage appointments; Designing, creating, hosting and maintaining websites for others

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use**: Jul. 01, 2013 **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: TimeSupply, LLC **Address**: TimeSupply, LLC P.O. Box 461352 Leeds UTAH 84746 **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**: T1537.80703U

**Examining Attorney**

**Examining Attorney**: PRATER, JILL I
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DAB IT! CLEAN IT! DONE!

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85980539</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 10, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499602</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 05, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 02, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **Child Of**: 85750600

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: all purpose cleaners, glass and surface cleaners
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 07, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc.
- **Address**: S. C. Johnson & Son, Inc. 1525 Howe Street Racine WISCONSIN 53403
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

### ATTORNEY-CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 070173

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MADDEN, ANNE THERESE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WILD CALLING!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85980540 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4499603
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Feb. 12, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85722414

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bird seed; Cat litter; Consumable pet chews; Pet food; Pet treats
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Mar. 20, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WILD CALLING PET FOODS, LLC Address WILD CALLING PET FOODS, LLC 11407 W 24TH ST GREELEY COLORADO 80634 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LINCOSKI JR, JOHN T
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** COOL

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black outline of a baseball hat and the word "Cool" beneath the hat that resembles a face.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Child Of**: 85461532

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses; Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of black music; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Entertainment marketing services, namely, marketing, promotion and advertising for recording and performing artists; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Providing a website featuring information and links relating to the music industry, namely, promotion, marketing and business advice to musicians; Public advocacy to promote awareness of a universal lifestyle brand dedicated to developing creativity, individuality, peace, progress and unity among artists, athletes, musicians, corporate brands and entrepreneurs through events, merchandise, digital media and print media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
**US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
**International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  APPORTABLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85980699 Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 2013 Registration Number   4497281
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of   85857777

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in the development and modification of mobile applications; computer software development and computer programming development for others
International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Apportable Inc. Address  Apportable Inc.  657 Bryant Street San Francisco  CALIFORNIA  94107 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  127392208057

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DAILY CHEF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85980717  Application Filing Date  Sep. 17, 2011  Registration Number  4499605
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Feb. 21, 2012  Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 17, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85425401

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cottage cheese; potato chips; processed artichokes
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WALMART APOLLO, LLC  Address  WALMART APOLLO, LLC  702 SW 8TH STREET  MS 0215 BENTONVILLE  ARKANSAS  72716  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  GRIFFIN, JAMES
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th><strong>Registration Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Publication Date</strong></th>
<th><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Games and toys, namely, party favors in the nature of small toys, squeeze toys, stuffed toys, talking toys, plush toys, puzzles, card games, board games, costume masks, Christmas tree ornaments and decorations, balloons, trading card games, toy construction sets, construction toys, playing cards, rideable toy vehicles, game controllers for computer games.

- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2011

- **For**: Halloween costumes; swim suits.

- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39

- **International Class Title**: Clothing

- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Activision Publishing, Inc.
- **Address**: Activision Publishing, Inc. 3100 Ocean Park Boulevard Santa Monica CALIFORNIA 90405
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEVOLIO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85980842 Application Filing Date Oct. 25, 2012 Registration Number 4499610
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 02, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "TEVOLIO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85763985

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing and apparel, namely, dresses, evening gowns, wedding gowns, prom dresses, vests, trousers, slacks, pants, shirts, tops, jackets, blazers, suit coats, suit sets, tuxedos, ties, headwear, namely, hats
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 19, 2013 In Commerce May 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Target Brands, Inc. Address Target Brands, Inc. 1000 Nicollet Mall, TPS 3165 Minneapolis MINNESOTA 55403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 201203644

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DINALLO, KEVIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOMEPARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85980965 Application Filing Date  Jan. 31, 2013  Registration Number  4499616  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Jun. 04, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  85837591

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Retail store services featuring maintenance, repair and operations products, namely, plumbing, HVAC, lighting, electrical, hardware, pool, safety and security, and lawn and garden products, janitorial and cleaning supplies, appliances, office supplies, tools and fixtures
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 13, 2013  In Commerce  Nov. 13, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.  Address  HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.  2455 PACES FERRY ROAD, BUILDING C-20  ATLANTA  GEORGIA  30339  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where
Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EULIN, INGRID C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TURN BACK THE CLOCK WITH ANATABLOC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85980977</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>May 18, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499617</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 27, 2012</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 22, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4061265 Child Of 85628934

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For DIETARY SUPPLEMENTS
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 31, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ROCK CREEK PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. Address ROCK CREEK PHARMACEUTICALS, INC. 2040 Whitfield Avenue - Suite 300 Sarasota FLORIDA 34243 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country

Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney Fahrenkopf, Paul E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOMEPARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85980984</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4499619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 30, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized depiction of a house comprised of an arrow pointing upwards, separating two trapezoids on the left and right bottom portion of the house, and separating two quadrilaterals on the left and right upper portion of the house. The house design appears above the stylized word &quot;HOMEPARTS&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Child Of</td>
<td>85843765</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Retail store services featuring maintenance, repair and operations products, namely, plumbing, HVAC, lighting, electrical, hardware, pool, safety and security, and lawn and garden products, janitorial and cleaning supplies, appliances, office supplies, tools and fixtures</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>35 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Nov. 13, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HOME DEPOT U.S.A., INC. 2455 PACES FERRY ROAD, BUILDING C-20 ATLANTA GEORGIA 30339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Field</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>EULIN, INGRID C</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYLIBERTYMOBILE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85981036 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2012 Registration Number 4499621 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Apr. 16, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3183853, 3255679 Child Of 85667685

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing information in insurance matters relating to reporting time away from work on intermittent leaves and unplanned absence, status of disability claims and leaves, and management of insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 20, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 20, 2012

For Providing temporary use of a web-based mobile software application that allows users to report time away from work on intermittent leaves and unplanned absence, check the status of disability claims and leaves, receive mobile text alerts, and manage insurance using smart phones and other mobile devices
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 18, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Liberty Mutual Insurance Company Address Liberty Mutual Insurance Company 175 Berkeley Street Boston MASSACHUSETTS 02116 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FITHAUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85981125 Application Filing Date Dec. 07, 2011 Registration Number 4499623
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 01, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 26, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "FITHAUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0027485/1102855 International
Registration Number 1102855 Child Of 85489839

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing fitness and exercise facilities
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 12, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Verheem, Johann B. Address Verheem, Johann B. 3315 Lilac Summit Encinitas CALIFORNIA 92024
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REINHART, MEGHAN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BITE SIZE TV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85981192 Application Filing Date Nov. 05, 2012 Registration Number 4499626
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "BITE" and "SIZE" stacked within a rectangle with the top left corner of the rectangle missing; the letters "T" and "V" are next to the rectangle on the right side between two bold parallel lines above and below the letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TV"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0035553/1182799 International
Registration Number 1182799 Child Of 85772039

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of entertainment, news, comedy, commentary, features, shorts and series; Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs, segments, movies, and shows featuring entertainment, news, comedy, commentary, features, shorts and series delivered by the Internet; Providing a website featuring entertainment information
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 27, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2012
For Broadcasting services, namely, transmission of advertising programs and media advertising communications via digital communications networks; Video broadcasting services via the Internet
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Sep. 27, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 27, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   NEXSTAR BROADCASTING, INC.  
Address   NEXSTAR BROADCASTING, INC.  
          545 E. JOHN 
          CARPENTER FREEWAY  
          SUITE 700  
          IRVING  
          TEXAS  
          75062  
Legal Entity   CORPORATION  
State or Country   DELAWARE  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   SALEMI, DOMINICK J  
18688
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FAT CHANCE DESIGNS

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Beads for making jewelry; Beads for use in the manufacture of jewelry; Body jewelry; Bracelets; Bracelets and jewelry featuring electronic chips for attracting energy to the body wherein the electronic chips increase in power in the presence of electromagnetic fields, for the purpose of re-balancing the human energy field; Brooches; Bronze jewelry; Brooches; Cameos; Charms; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Children's jewelry; Costume jewelry; Diamond jewelry; Fitted covers for jewelry rings to protect against impact, abrasion, and damage to the ring's band and stones; Gemstone jewelry; Gold thread jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Identification bracelets; Inexpensive non-jewelry watches; Ivory jewelry; Jewelry; Jewelry and imitation jewelry; Jewelry armoires; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry boxes of metal; Jewelry boxes of precious metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry cases not of precious metal; Jewelry cases of precious metal; Jewelry caskets; Jewelry caskets of precious metal; Jewelry chains; Jewelry clips for adapting pierced earrings to clip-on earrings; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry incorporating a computer storage device containing medical information for medical alert purposes; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of metal; Jewelry making kits; Jewelry organizer cases; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry ring holders; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry that fits over the front teeth; Jewelry that incorporates technology for rebalancing the human energy field; Jewelry to be affixed to bikinis; Jewelry watches; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Jewelry, namely, bracelets, wristbands and necklaces that also provides notification to the wearer of a pending medical related task; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of common metal; Jewelry, namely, collar tips of precious metal; Jewelry, namely, crosses;
Jewelry, namely, dog tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, precious metal plated real leaves and flowers; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Lapel pins; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Memorial jewelry; Metal wire for use in the making of jewelry, namely, jewelry cable; Musical jewelry boxes; Ornamental button covers being jewelry; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Paste jewelry; Pet jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Precious and semi-precious crystal stones and beads for use in jewelry; Precious metals for use in manufacturing jewelry; Rhinestones for making jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Stainless steel jewelry bracelets; Watches and jewelry; Watches, clocks, jewelry and imitation jewelry; Women's jewelry

**International Classes** | 14 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** | 2, 27, 28, 50  
**International Class Title** | Jewelry  
**First Use** | Jun. 27, 2013  
**In Commerce** | Jun. 27, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Hysinger, Cora  
**Address** Hysinger, Cora Two Foster Court South Orange NEW JERSEY 07079  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** YAO, GRETTA
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ECO-T

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "ECO-T" with a globe and leaf design comprising the letter "O".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Electric lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diode) lighting fixtures; LED (light emitting diodes) lighting fixtures for use in display, commercial, industrial, residential, and architectural accent lighting applications; LED lighting fixtures for indoor and outdoor lighting applications; LED luminaires; Lighting fixtures
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Apr. 24, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 24, 2012

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MaxLite
- **Address**: MaxLite 12 York Ave West Caldwell NEW JERSEY 07006
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 2270-37
- **Examining Attorney**: BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86000472 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497285 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT" to the left of non-latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ACTIVE ENGAGEMENT" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "zhong ren" and this means "everyone"; "all people"; "many people" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of communication, relationship awareness and resolving conflict and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Personal coaching services in the field of communication, relationship and resolving issues within organizations and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use 2011 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Centre for Contemplative Dialogue Address The Centre for Contemplative Dialogue 1508 Stone Ridge Drive Georgetown INDIANA 471229104 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONTEMPLATIVE DIALOGUE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86000478 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497286 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "CONTEMPLATIVE DIALOGUE" to the left of non-latin characters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "CONTEMPLATIVE DIALOGUE" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "zhong ren" and this means "everyone"; "all people"; "many people" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the fields of communication, relationship awareness and resolving conflict and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith; Personal coaching services in the field of communication, relationship and resolving issues within organizations and the distribution of course materials in connection therewith
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 2000 In Commerce 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Centre for Contemplative Dialogue Address The Centre for Contemplative Dialogue 1508 Stone Ridge Drive Georgetown INDIANA 471229104 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LE, KHANH M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  AT ANTOINE TILLMON STYLE |
CLASS | LUXURY "AN EXCLUSIVE LIFESTYLE"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86000643 Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2013
Registration Number  4497287 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Application Filing Date  Jul. 02, 2013
Registration Number  4497287 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No
Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "AT" with the
stylized text "Antoine Tillmon" beneath that, the stylized text "Style | Class | Luxury" beneath that and the stylized text
"An Exclusive Lifestyle" beneath that.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "STYLE", "CLASS" OR "LUXURY"
Name Portrait Consent  The name "ANTOINE TILLMON" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a searchable on-line advertising website and guide featuring the goods and services of other vendors via the
Internet
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Jan. 01, 2012
In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Antoine Tillmon & Company, LLC
Address  Antoine Tillmon & Company, LLC  1429 Webster Street NW
Washington  D.C.  20011
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO

18694
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SALT CREEK MATTRESS COMAPNY AMERICA'S DREAM STORE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86000775 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497288 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "SALT CREEK MATTRESS COMPANY AMERICA’S DREAM STORE" in stylized font, between "SALT" and "CREEK" of which appears a quarter moon design representing a human face wearing a night cap. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MATTRESS COMPANY", "AMERICA'S" OR "STORE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring mattresses of all types and related bedding products; retail store services mattresses of all types and related bedding products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Ed Cameron Companies, LLC Address The Ed Cameron Companies, LLC 12722 N 114th Street Scottsdale ARIZONA 85259 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COMPASSIONATE

COLLECTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86001028 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4490783 Registration Date Mar. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 28, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 17, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COLLECTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Debt recovery and collection agencies
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AmSher Receivables Management Address AmSher Receivables Management 600 Beacon Parkway W, Suite 300 Birmingham ALABAMA 35209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMONT, MIAH ROSENBERG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIMAVAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86001576 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4497289 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1742678

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 425055 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 28, 1930 Foreign Application/Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 28, 2000 Foreign Renewal Expiration Date Aug. 31, 2020 Foreign Registration Renewal Date May 18, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pharmaceutical preparations, in particular, pharmaceutical preparations for the treatment of heavy metal poisoning
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HEYL CHEMISCH-PHARMAZEUTISCHE FABRIK GMBH & CO. KG Address HEYL CHEMISCH-PHARMAZEUTISCHE FABRIK GMB H & CO. KG Goerzallee 253 D-14167 Berlin FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 251146.000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86001690</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497290</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>JEDOK AMERICA</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;AMERICA&quot;</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The wording &quot;Jedok&quot; has no meaning in a foreign language.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>19 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 12, 33, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Non-metallic Building Materials</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jun. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name | Jedok America, LLC |
| Address | Jedok America, LLC 100 Henderson Road Lafayette LOUISIANA 70508 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | LOUISIANA |

**Examining Attorney**

| Examining Attorney | VAGHANI, MAYUR C |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLYWOOD BUILDERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86001810</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2013</td>
<td>4499786</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Type** Service Mark

**Amended to Supplemental Register** Yes

**Date Amended to Current Register** Dec. 30, 2013

**Date Cancelled** Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about the architecture and design of television, theater and movie

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Aug. 01, 2012

**In Commerce** Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Scripps Networks, LLC

**Address** Scripps Networks, LLC 9721 Sherrill Boulevard Knoxville TENNESSEE 37932

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** JUNK FOOD GUY

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86002146</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497291</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

---

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |
| Disclaimer | "JUNK FOOD" |

---

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring food and beverage reviews |
| International Classes | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use | Jun. 24, 2011 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 24, 2011 |

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

---

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Huang, Eric |
| Address | Huang, Eric 3900 Connecticut Avenue NW 205-F Washington D.C. 20008 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

---

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | SPRUILL, DARRYL M |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BREW TALKS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86002298</td>
<td>Jul. 03, 2013</td>
<td>4499787</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Amended to Supplemental Register

Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 30, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Educational services, namely, providing educational and networking seminars in the beverage industry

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jan. 2013 **In Commerce** Jan. 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** BevNET.com, Inc. **Address** BevNET.com, Inc. 44 Pleasant Street, Suite 110 Watertown

MASSACHUSETTS 02472 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** B1379.20003U

**Examining Attorney** BORSUK, ESTHER A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HOPKINS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86002299 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4499788 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 10, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Carry all bags and umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

For Towels

For Golf clubs, golf club heads, golf club shafts, golf club grips, golf balls, golf bags, and golf club head covers
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Feb. 06, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2013

For Caps, visors, shirts, wind shirts, rain jackets, sweatshirts, and sweater vests
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 06, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hopkins Golf, Inc. Address Hopkins Golf, Inc. 3419 Via Lido; Suite 436 Newport Beach CALIFORNIA 92663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 29384.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LET THE HEALING BEGIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86002647 Application Filing Date Jul. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4480971 Registration Date Feb. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020 Publication Date Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bath salts; Cosmetic creams for skin care; Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Moisturizing creams; Non-medicated skin creams; Skin moisturizer
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Nov. 14, 2009 In Commerce Nov. 14, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elaj, LLC Address Elaj, LLC 24881 Alicia Pkwy, Suite E201 Laguna Hills CALIFORNIA 92653 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JOHNSON, DONALD OLVIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAFÉ DES CROISSANTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86002943 Application Filing Date Jul. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4499789 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 19, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “CAFÉ” Translation The English translation of "CAFÉ DES CROISSANTS" in the mark is "CAFÉ OF THE CROISSANTS".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CAFE des CROISSANTS Composed of SOLEY NUON, US citizen Address CAFE des CROISSANTS 2444 Lomitas Ave Santa Rosa CALIFORNIA 95404 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITAL OPERATIVES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86003364  Application Filing Date  Jul. 05, 2013  Registration Number  4487996  Registration Date  Feb. 25, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 10, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer code conversion for others; advice relating to the design of computer hardware; computer compatibility services, namely, data mapping; computer consultation; computer diagnostic services; computer disaster recovery planning; computer forensic services; computer hardware and software design and development; computer simulation from computer programs for others; computer monitoring service which tracks hardware performance and processes and sends out historical reports and alerts, and which tracks application software performance, performs periodic maintenance and provides reports and alerts concerning such performance; computer network configuration services; computer network and system design for others; computer programming; computer systems analysis; maintenance of computer programs; computer programming consultancy; computer security consultancy; computer security service, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities; computer services, namely, remote and on-site management of computer and network security of others; computer services, namely, on-line scanning, detecting, quarantining and eliminating of viruses, worms, trojans, spyware, adware, malware and unauthorized data and programs on computers and electronic devices; computer services, namely, encrypted data recovery services; computer software consulting; computer software design and updating; computer systems analysis and integration services; computer virus protection services; debugging computer software for others; design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communications hardware and software and computer networks for others; scientific and technological services, namely, research and design in the fields of computer engineering, computer security and computer science

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Dec. 15, 2005  In Commerce  Dec. 15, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Information</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VENDING JUNCTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86004224 Application Filing Date Jul. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497305 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer “VENDING”

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring an online marketplace for exchanging goods and services with other users International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name VENDING JUNCTION, LLC Address VENDING JUNCTION, LLC 735 MAPLE LEAF COURT MIDDLETOWN OHIO 45044 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86004644 Application Filing Date  Jul. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497308 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a coat of arms composed of a shield with a stylized large standing bird with outstretched wings; at the bottom of the shield design is a banner folded into three parts; the top of the shield is composed of curved lines forming leaves, plant elements and bows Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  On-line retail department store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mayfair House, Inc.  Address  Mayfair House, Inc.  8844 Beverly Blvd.  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA 90048  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1055

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) XENIA SKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86006309  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2013
Registration Number 4497314  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent "XENIA SKY" identifies the stage name of Xenia Ellenbogen, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical performer
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2007 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Xenia Ellenbogen  Address Xenia Ellenbogen 355 Sycamore Avenue Shrewsbury NEW JERSEY 07702
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CUTLER'S ARTISAN SPIRITS
CAS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86006761  Application Filing Date  Jul. 10, 2013  Registration Number  4497316  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register    Principal Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of concentric circles containing the stylized wording "CUTLER'S" appearing above concentric circles containing the stylized letters "CAS" with a circle appearing underneath the letter "A". Below the inner concentric circles are the wording "ARTISAN SPIRITS". Emerging from either side of the inner concentric circles are a pair of wings.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "ARTISAN SPIRITS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Distilled Spirits
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes  US Classes  47, 49  International Class Title  Wines and Spirits  First Use  Oct. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Cutler, Charles Ian  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Cutler's Artisan Spirits  Address  Cutler, Charles Ian 1828 Pampas Ave.  Santa Barbara  CALIFORNIA  93101  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SECUREMEDY
INCORPORATED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86007314  Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2013  Registration Number  4497319  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "SECUREMEDY" in stylized font wherein the "SECURE" portion is in gold and the "MEDY" portion is in royal blue, which is above the wording "INCORPORATED" in gold stylized font, with a horizontal royal blue line appearing above and below the wording "INCORPORATED". The design of a partial globe with meridian lines appears in royal blue to the left of the wording "SECUREMEDY". The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and represents background only.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) gold and royal blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer "INCORPORATED"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Security Guard and Patrol Services
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Dec. 23, 2009  In Commerce  Dec. 23, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SECUREMEDY, INCORPORATED  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Internal Government Security
Address  SECUREMEDY, INCORPORATED  21 Industrial Park Drive, Suite #202  Waldorf  MARYLAND  20602
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RICHARDSON, JENNIFER D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
THE CASE DOCTOR GET YOUR CASE LIFT WITH THE CASE DOCTOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86007387</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497320</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a cartoon looking doctor next to the stylized text "The Case Doctor Get your case lift with The Case Doctor" with a phone that looks like a "C" for "Case".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CASE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Cell phone cases; Computer cursor control devices, namely, light pens; Protective covers and cases for tablet computers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 02, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Onward Enterprise LLC
- **Address**: Onward Enterprise LLC 641 Onward Ave. Phoenixville PENNSYLVANIA 19460
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BAUERLE AND COMPANY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AND COMPANY"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Financial management and consulting services; financial analysis and projection; financial consulting and advisory services in the field of financial statements; financial consulting and advising in the field of business transactions in the nature of mergers and acquisitions; financial consulting and advisory services in the field of the structuring of mergers and acquisitions; employee benefits audits and advisory and consulting services concerning insurance and finance; business valuation services; financial planning and consulting services; estate planning and consulting services; retirement financial planning and consulting services

  **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

  **First Use**: Apr. 04, 1996  
  **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 1996

- **For**: Accounting services; tax preparation, consulting and advisory services; business and account auditing services; business management and consulting services; financial statement preparation and business consulting and advisory services in the field of financial statement preparation; providing business consulting and advisory services in the field of business transactions in the nature of mergers and acquisitions; and business mergers and acquisitions structuring consulting and advisory services; human resources consulting and advisory services; business appraisal services

  **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes  
  **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

  **First Use**: Apr. 04, 1996  
  **In Commerce**: Apr. 04, 1996

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   WIPFLI LLP Address   WIPFLI LLP  10000 INNOVATION DRIVE, SUITE 250  MILWAUKEE
WISCONSIN  53226 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized
WISCONSIN
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   001591-0305
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CROWLEY, PAUL C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** B

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No, **Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES **WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark** The mark consists of a stylized letter "B" with the top of the letter "B" set to the right and up in a three dimensional style image. **Color Claimed** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Financial management and consulting services; financial analysis and projection; financial consulting and advisory services in the field of financial statements; financial consulting and advising in the field of business transactions in the nature of mergers and acquisitions; financial consulting and advisory services in the field of the structuring of mergers and acquisitions; employee benefits audits and advisory and consulting services concerning insurance and finance; business valuation services; financial planning and consulting services; estate planning and consulting services; retirement financial planning and consulting services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Financial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Accounting services; tax preparation, consulting and advisory services; business and account auditing services; business management and consulting services; financial statement preparation and business consulting and advisory services in the field of financial statement preparation; providing business consulting and advisory services in the field of business transactions in the nature of mergers and acquisitions; and business mergers and acquisitions structuring consulting and advisory services; human resources consulting and advisory services; business appraisal services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Feb. 10, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

---

18715
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>WIPFLI LLP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>WIPFLI LLP 10000 INNOVATION DRIVE, SUITE 250 MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53226</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY PARTNERSHIP</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>WISCONSIN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>001591-0306</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CROWLEY, PAUL C
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86007656
Application Filing Date: Jul. 11, 2013
Registration Number: 4497325
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014
Register: Principal
Mark Type: Trademark
Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information

Mark Literal(s): TRIZONE

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Conveyor accessories, namely, a blade system comprised of urethane segmented blades for use on conveyor belts which remove debris from conveyor belts
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
International Class Title: Machinery
First Use: Dec. 26, 2012
In Commerce: May 16, 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited
Address: J. H. Fenner & Co. Limited, Hesslewood Country Office Park, Ferriby Road, Hessle, East Yorkshire, UNITED KINGDOM, HU13OPW
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UNITED KINGDOM

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: F65729-06182

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: KAJUBI, ELIZABETH N
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MARJORIE

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86007685</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 11, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497326</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name &quot;MARJORIE&quot; identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Handmade leather sandals and shoes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>25 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>By Marjorie, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>By Marjorie, Inc. 117 South Miami Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33130</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney | FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MARJORIE'S BAZAAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86007703 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2013 Registration Number   4497327 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer   "BAZAAR" Name
Portrait Consent   The name "MARJORIE" identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Online retail store services featuring handmade leather sandals and shoes
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use  Dec. 31, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   By Marjorie, Inc. Address   By Marjorie, Inc. 117 South Miami Avenue Miami FLORIDA 33130 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GRANDISSIMO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86007957
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 11, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497329
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "GRANDISSIMO" in the mark is "AWESOME" or "GREATEST".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Mascara
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use In Commerce**: Feb. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: NEW MILANI GROUP LLC
- **Address**: NEW MILANI GROUP LLC 2111 E. 49TH STREET LOS ANGELES CALIFORNIA 90058
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 19-38330
- **EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
  - **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MODERN BABY PHOTOGRAPHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86008031 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2013  Registration Number  4497330  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BABY PHOTOGRAPHY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital imaging services; Photography services  International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jan. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Modern Baby Photography  Address  Modern Baby Photography  2207 NE 37th Ct  Ocala  FLORIDA 34470  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S107

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86008286  Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2013  Registration Number 4497333  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Amended to Principal Register Yes  Date

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic toy vehicles; Electronically operated toy motor vehicles; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Remote control toys, namely, Helicopters and Planes; Toy airplanes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EMIRIMAGE CORPORATION  Address EMIRIMAGE CORPORATION 5269 NW 161 STREET HIALEAH FLORIDA 33014  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOOK, JEFFREY J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MAN OF THE CLOTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86008358 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4497334 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning and polishing cloths; Cleaning cloth; Cleaning cloths; Cleaning cloths for camera lenses; Cleaning, dusting and polishing cloths; Cloth for washing floors; Cloth for wiping or dusting; Cloths for cleaning; Dusting or cleaning cloths; Eyeglass cleaning cloths; Polishing cloths; Shoe shine cloths; Washing cloths; Wiping cloths, namely, chamois; Wiping cloths, namely, shammies

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Nov. 01, 2011 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maxtex Inc. Address Maxtex Inc. 9718 E. Voltaire Drive Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RITTNER, HANNO I
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) APPLEROUTH EDUCATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86008475 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4497336 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EDUCATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Appelrouth Tutoring Services, LLC Address Appelrouth Tutoring Services, LLC 1768 Century Boulevard, Suite B Atlanta GEORGIA 30345 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68566-3030

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TIRE INVENTORY SOLUTIONS.COM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86008518 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4497338 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black circle on the left hand side of the logo. There is a hole in the center of that circle. There is a teal semicircle that surrounds part of the black hole on the right hand side. There is a blue semicircle that surrounds the teal semicircle. The semicircles cast a gray shadow. To the right of this image are the words "TIRE INVENTORY SOLUTIONS.COM" written in black font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, teal, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "TIRE INVENTORY SOLUTIONS.COM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wisniewski, Maciej Address Wisniewski, Maciej #6 - 107 Raleigh Quay West Bay, Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS KY11208 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
FIND THE TIRES.COM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<p>| | | | | | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86008529</td>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 12, 2013</td>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497339</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

| Standard Character Claim | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a check mark on a tire on the left hand side. The tire is primarily black on its bottom side with a white color ring on its top side with grey shadowing; the check mark is dark orange with a light orange center. The words "FIND THE TIRES.COM" appear to the right of the check mark in black font. |
| Color Drawing | Yes | **Color Claimed** | The color(s) black, white, grey, and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "FIND THE TIRES.COM" |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Providing a website for connecting sellers with buyers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Advertising and Business</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Nov. 01, 2012</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 05, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | Wisniewski, Maciej | Address | Wisniewski, Maciej #6 - 107 Raleigh Quay West Bay, Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS | **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL | **Citizenship** | CAYMAN ISLANDS |

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Exchanging Attorney DELGIZZI, RONALD ERNES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLETCHERS’ MILL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86008724 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4499791 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 02, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies DOUGLAS W. FLETCHER, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring kitchen and cooking utensils and mills and shakers for salt, pepper and other seasonings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 21, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 21, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Maine Wood Turning, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Maine Wood Concepts and Fletchers' Mill Address Maine Wood Turning, Inc. 1687 New Vineyard Road New Vineyard MAINE 04956 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAINE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Fletchers'Mi

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EMBEADED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86009558 Application Filing Date Jul. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4497350 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of lowercase "em" capitol "BEAD" lower case "ed" with a cross symbol at the end. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bracelets; Gemstone jewelry International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Nov. 01, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name White Earvetta M DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA emBEAded LLC Address White Earvetta M 1284 Som Center Road Unit 181 Mayfield Heights OHIO 44124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ROSSMAN, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROSE BAKERY CAFE BAKERY · GRILL · DELI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86009859 Application Filing Date   Jul. 15, 2013 Registration Number   4497352 Registration Date   Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of a box with the stylized text "ROSE" in the middle and wheat shaft on both sides. Then underneath, another box with the stylized text "BAKERY CAFE" in the middle and there are pictures of products such as soup bowl, muffin, bagel, bread, sandwich, sandwiched between the second box and the third box with the stylized text "BAKERY · GRILL · DELI" with two red rose shafts on both ends. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement   The stippling is for shading purposes. Disclaimer   "BAKERY CAFE BAKERY · GRILL · DELI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Retail bakery shops
International Classes   35 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 102 International Class Title   Advertising and Business First Use   Jan. 01, 2004 In Commerce   Jan. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Rose Bakery Cafe Corp. Address   Rose Bakery Cafe Corp. C 3536 E. Coast Hwy. Corona Del Mar CALIFORNIA 92625 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LIGHTING SUPPLY.COM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86009881
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 15, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497355
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized lettering "LIGHTING SUPPLY.COM" situated atop a solid black line and partially encircled by outline of an upright light bulb (the solid line also halves the outline of the light bulb).
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "LIGHTING SUPPLY.COM"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2941950, 3141703

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: On-line retail store services featuring light bulbs and lighting supplies
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jun. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: LSC HOLDINGS, INC.
- **Address**: LSC HOLDINGS, INC. 10651 NORTHEND AVENUE FERNDALE MICHIGAN 48220
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HWANG, JOHN C B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENERGY EXPLORER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86010215 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4497359 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency

For consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency; providing temporary use of nondownloadable computer software for energy measurement and improving energy efficiency; energy auditing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TESLA ENERGY OPERATIONS, INC. Address TESLA ENERGY OPERATIONS, INC. 3055 CLEARVIEW WAY SAN MATEO CALIFORNIA 94402 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 038824
Examiner Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BANDA SERRO MOCHO SM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86010304 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4497361 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue ring outlined in black, with the letters "SM" linked in the center of the circle, with wings extending from the right and left of the outer circle of graduated blue color, the darker portion near the ring with the lighter color near the wing tips and outlined in black, with the word "BANDA" above the ring, "SERRO" to the left of the ring overlaid on the left wing, and the word "MOCHO" to the right of the ring overlaid on the right wing, with all words in the color gray in graduated darkness from bottom (lightest) to top (darkest), with a crown in black, white and blue at the top above the word "BANDA" and a scroll design, also in black, white and blue at the bottom. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray, white, blue and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "BANDA" Translation The English translation of "BANDA SERRO MOCHO" in the mark is "Band Mountain Cut".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jun. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Banda Serro Mocho LLC Address Banda Serro Mocho LLC 7025 Benson Street Huntington Park CALIFORNIA 90255 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) YEZZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86010397 Application Filing Date Jul. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4497362 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "YEZZ" in stylized lettering. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4195723

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cellular telephones; cellular telephone accessories, namely, headsets, ear buds, batteries, battery chargers, protective cases, protective covers, screen protectors International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jun. 30, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Worden Enterprises, Inc. Address Worden Enterprises, Inc. 1612 NW 84th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33126 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PANAMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 380766.1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VERMONT ARTISAN COFFEE & TEA CO.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "COFFEE & TEA CO." |
| Acquired Distinctiveness | In whole |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Coffee; Ground coffee beans; Roasted coffee beans; Tea |
| International Classes | 30 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Staple Foods |
| First Use | Oct. 30, 2000 In Commerce | Feb. 06, 2001 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | Vermont Artisan Coffee and Tea Company |
| Address | Vermont Artisan Coffee and Tea Company 80 Commercial Drive Waterbury VERMONT 05676 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where | VERMONT |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | COWARD, KATHRYN E |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AN UNDENIABLE ADVANTAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
**Serial Number** 86010748  **Application Filing Date** Jul. 15, 2013  **Registration Number** 4497374  **Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2014  **Register** Principal  **Mark Type** Trademark  **Date Cancelled** Oct. 23, 2020  **Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Targets
**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use** Dec. 31, 2007  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2007

**For** Optical instruments for firearms, namely, telescopic optical gun sights, rifle scopes, spotting scopes, and reticles therefor; laser rangefinders; distance measuring devices for use in connection with firearms; angle slope level indicators; calibration devices for calibrating firearms; computer hardware and software for targeting assistance and analysis in the field of ballistics
**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use** Dec. 31, 2006  **In Commerce** Dec. 31, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** HVRT CORP.  **Address** HVRT CORP. 336 HAZEN LANE OROFINO IDAHO 83544  **Legal Entity** CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized** IDAHO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
**Docket Number** SAMMU-33415

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** SHIH, SALLY
GastronAmerica

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GASTRONAMERICA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Export and import agencies; Export and import agencies in the field of food and culinary products; Import and export agencies; Import-export agencies in the field of food and culinary products

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

**First Use** Jun. 09, 2013  **In Commerce** Jun. 14, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>GastronAmerica LLC</td>
<td>GastronAmerica LLC 50 Harrison Street, #PH_429 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>NEW JERSEY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>C1DG0-001</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>KHAN, ASMAT A</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GIOELLI ALIMENTARI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86010931 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497376 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ALIMENTARI"
Translation The English translation of "GIOELLI ALIMENTARI" in the mark is "JEWEL FOOD".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Export and import agencies; Export and import agencies in the field of food and culinary products; Import and export agencies; Import-export agencies in the field of food and culinary products

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GastronAmerica LLC Address GastronAmerica LLC 50 Harrison Street, #PH_429 Hoboken NEW JERSEY 07030 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number C1DG0-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Z-GOGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86010983 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497378 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three stars above a female with a ponytail playing striped congas. The stylized text "Z-GOGO" is written across the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Instructional organized dance fitness classes International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 29, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 2012
For Clothing, namely, hats, t-shirts, fitness tops and bottoms, headbands, and bandanas International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 29, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Z-GoGo Fitness Ministry Composed of Tricia Barnes, USA citizen Address Z-GoGo Fitness Ministry #2069 400 Warfield Drive Landover MARYLAND 20785 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country MARYLAND

WHERE ORGANIZED MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PACIFIC PIE CO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86011039 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number   4497379 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "PIE CO"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of pastry and baking
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title   Education and Entertainment First Use  Nov. 2011 In Commerce  Nov. 2011

For  Bakery goods, namely, pies, savory pies, pasties, sausage rolls, meat pies, fruit pies, hand pies and dessert pies
International Classes   30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title   Staple Foods First Use  May 2009 In Commerce  May 2009

For  Restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services; Restaurants featuring home and office delivery; Catering services; Providing of food at farmer's markets
International Classes   43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title   Hotel and restaurant services First Use  May 2009 In Commerce  May 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Pacific Pie Company, LLC Address  Pacific Pie Company, LLC  1520 SE 7th Avenue  Portland OREGON  97214 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  125955-TBA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVIANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86011100 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497380 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic footwear; Boots; Footwear; Pumps; Sandals; Shoes
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Golden West Footwear, Inc Address Golden West Footwear, Inc 16750 Chestnut Street CITY OF INDUSTRY CALIFORNIA 91748 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
DESIGNED HEALTHY LIVING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "HEALTHY LIVING"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, conferences, workshops, and retreats in the field of health wellness and nutrition from a biblical perspective and distribution of educational materials in connection therewith.
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

- **For**: Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition from a biblical perspective.
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes 100, 101
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2005

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Designed Healthy Living LLC
- **Address**: Designed Healthy Living LLC 14172 Gordons Lane Glen Allen VIRGINIA 23059
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ROSSMAN, MARY JO
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AURORALIGHTS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For: Retail store services featuring light up novelty items

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>35 - Primary Classes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Advertising and Business</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name: Flashingblinkylights.Com, Inc
Address: Flashingblinkylights.Com, Inc 10810 Cantara Sun Valley CALIFORNIA 91352

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney: FIORELLI, JOANNA ELISA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELECTICURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86011609 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497387 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 302013012267 Foreign Application Filing Date Jan. 17, 2013 Foreign Registration Number 302013012267 Foreign Registration Date Feb. 20, 2013 Foreign Application/ Registration County GERMANY Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 31, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Filters made of synthetic or regenerated polymers for medical purposes in the shapes of flat films, hollow fibers, tubes and pipes for the treatment of blood and blood components; filters for medical purposes made of bundles of hollow fibers, tubes and pipes for use with textile threads for the treatment of blood and blood components; filters for medical purposes containing membranes or bundles of membranes and textile threads for hemodialysis, hemofiltration, hemodiafiltration, for removing endotoxins from blood and blood components, for plasmapheresis, for plasma fractionation and for hemoconcentration; filters for medical purposes for removal of blood constituents from blood or blood plasma; infusion sets

International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

For Water purification and filtration apparatus for use in pharmaceutical and biotechnical applications, in food and beverage applications, in industrial applications, and in the health care sector; cleaning apparatus, namely, separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids used in pharmaceutical and biotechnical applications, in food and beverage applications, in industrial applications, and in the health care sector

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For Laboratory filters in the nature of membrane filters made of synthetic or regenerated polymers in the shapes of flat films, hollow fibers, tubes and pipes; laboratory filters in the nature of membrane filters in the shapes of hollow fibers, tubes and pipes connected with textile threads; scientific equipment, namely, laboratory filters for osmosis and reverse osmosis, sterilization processes, ultrafiltration, and microfiltration

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>9 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>3M COMPANY</td>
<td>Address</td>
<td>3M COMPANY</td>
<td>3M CENTER, 2501 HUDSON ROAD ST. PAUL</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
<td>55144</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERVIEWING... JUST BECAME EASIER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86011780  Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2013  Registration Number  4497390  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "INTERVIEWING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Job placement assistance services in the nature of providing successful job interviewing skills, advice and information
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  WYN Consulting, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA The WYN Group  Address  WYN Consulting, LLC  5988 S RED BUD LANE - 57  COLUMBIA CITY  INDIANA  46725  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STARRY NIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86011934 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497391 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Swimming pool cleaning services; Swimming pool maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Starry Night Pool & Spa Care Composed of Martin R. Mercado, a U.S. citizen. Address Starry Night Pool & Spa Care 3118 Ida DR. Concord CALIFORNIA 94519 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARCY, AMY ALFIERI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INVEST ASSURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012040 Application Filing Date Jul. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4497392 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INVEST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For investment management and investment advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2006 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fisher Asset Management, LLC Address Fisher Asset Management, LLC 5525 NW Fisher Creek Drive Camas WASHINGTON 98607 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where

Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNTRAIL IMAGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86012138 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2013  Registration Number  4497394 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "IMAGES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Photography

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Babu, Sivani  Address  Babu, Sivani  1400 Ocean Dr., #1201-A  Corpus Christi  TEXAS  78404  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  69360

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BESCH, JAY C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SUNTRAIL IMAGES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86012140
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 17, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497395
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUNTRAIL" all in the color black, except for the letter "L" which is formed by the representation of a tree with green leaves. Below the wording "SUNTRAIL" is the stylized wording "IMAGES" in the color black. Above the wording "SUNTRAIL" is a jagged line in the color black representing mountains and the design of a sun in the color orange behind the mountains. The color white represents transparent areas and is not a part of the mark.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, orange and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "IMAGES"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Photography
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Babu, Sivani
- **Address**: Babu, Sivani 1400 Ocean Dr., #1201-A Corpus Christi TEXAS 78404
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 69651
- **Examination Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPINELESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012189 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497396 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed goods, namely, posters and postcards
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spineless Publishing Ltd Address Spineless Publishing Ltd 4 Eton High Street Windsor UNITED KINGDOM SL46AS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MG CAPITAL MANAGEMENT L.P.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012197 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497397 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL MANAGEMENT L.P."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in the field of real estate; Investment management; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TLW LAW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012203 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497398 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "TLW" in blue and "LAW" in red are adjoined with "TLW" on top of "LAW". Both words are descending diagonally and the letters in each word are connected or overlapping to the other letters in the word. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "LAW"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Attorney services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jan. 01, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wilson, Terry Lee Address Wilson, Terry Lee 2403 E First St Blue Ridge GEORGIA 30513 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MG CAPITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012211 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497399 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in the field of real estate; Investment management; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOLLECTIVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012284 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497401 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hotel management services for others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name China Boutique Hotel Management Group Limited Address China Boutique Hotel Management Group Limited Lane 273, Jiaozhou Rd., No. 58, Unit 101 Shanghai CHINA 200040 Legal Entity private company limited by shares (prc) State or Country Where Organized HONG KONG

ATTORNEY/Correspondence INFORMATION
Docket Number 4148U.000001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEIPZIG, MARC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QM ALVARINHO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86012353 Application Filing Date: Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number: 4497403 Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Trademark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "ALVARINHO"

Translation: The wording "ALVARINHO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

BASE INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: QUINTAS DE MELGAÇO - AGRICULTURA E TURISMO, S.A. Address: QUINTAS DE MELGAÇO - AGRICULTURA E TURIS MO, S.A. Ferreiros de Cima Alvaredo, MELGAÇO PORTUGAL 4960-010 Legal Entity: sociedad anonima (sa) State or Country Where Organized: PORTUGAL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: ABRAMS, JACQUELINE WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86012407  Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2013  Registration Number  4497404  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a rooster standing on a surfboard.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  apparel, namely, hats, visors, t-shirts, polo shirts, button down shirts, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, jackets, coats, shorts, pants, belts  International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  May 30, 2010  In Commerce  May 30, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BEACH & BARN GROUP, LLC  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA BEACH & BARN  Address  BEACH & BARN GROUP, LLC  29 LOOKOUT HARBOUR  WRIGHTSVILLE BEACH  NORTH CAROLINA  28480  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCIALPELOTON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86012509 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4497406 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring technology that enables internet users to create, bookmark, annotate, and publicly share data; Providing a web site featuring technology that enables users to share documents, images and videos; Providing an online non-downloadable Internet-based system application featuring technology enabling users to enhance documents by attaching or annotating them with multimedia content and publishing it online for the purpose of sharing with others both publicly and privately
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Mar. 05, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Raccuglia Group Inc. Address The Raccuglia Group Inc. 14229 SW 94 Circle Ln. 104-12 Miami FLORIDA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
AWESOME POP

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POP"

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Popped popcorn
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Dec. 21, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 21, 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Volpe, Heidi S.
- **Address**: Volpe, Heidi S. 21135 Colina Dr Topanga CALIFORNIA 90290
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPOT LIFE LESSONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012710 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497412 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LIFE LESSONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Television talk show series
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 18, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Clark Atlanta University, Inc. Address Clark Atlanta University, Inc. 223 James P. Brawley Drive, S.W. Atlanta GEORGIA 30314 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0309-013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
TM 16053 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE
NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012782 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497413 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BUSINESS INTELLIGENCE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing a web-based system for business planning; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that allows users to identify, track, prepare bids for, manage, share and view ratings, analytics and information regarding government contracting opportunities; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that matches users with government contracting opportunities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centurion Research Solutions, LLC Address Centurion Research Solutions, LLC 14048 ParkEast Circle, Suite 100 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPPORTUNITY ASSESSMENT

NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012794 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497414 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OPPORTUNITY ASSESSMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing a web-based system for business planning; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that allows users to identify, track, prepare bids for, manage, share and view ratings, analytics and information regarding government contracting opportunities; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that matches users with government contracting opportunities
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 2010 In Commerce Oct. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centurion Research Solutions, LLC Address Centurion Research Solutions, LLC 14048 ParkEast Circle, Suite 100 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAKER, JORDAN A
MARK Literal(s)  DOTS ORIGINAL

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86012800   Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2013   Registration Number  4497415   Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014
Register  Principal   Mark Type  Trademark   Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020   Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No   Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "DOTS" in stylized letters in red and the word "ORIGINA" in stylized letters in black. Color Drawing  Yes   Color Claimed  The color(s) red and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "ORIGINAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Doughnuts
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes   US Classes  46   International Class Title  Staple Foods   First Use  Jul. 2010   In Commerce  Jul. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EUROPASTRY, S.A.   Address  EUROPASTRY, S.A.   Plaza Xavier Cugat,2 Edificio C.planta 4  Parc De Sant Cugat,Sant Cugat Del Valles  Barcelona  SPAIN  08190   Legal Entity  CORPORATION   State or Country Where Organized  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  876450

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DUONG, ANGELA GAW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CENTURION RESEARCH
SOLUTIONS PLAN. BID. WIN... EXECUTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012832 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497416 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a helmet which is part of armor to the left of the word "CENTURION" above the underlined words "RESEARCH SOLUTIONS" above the italicized words "Plan. Bid. Win... Execute". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "RESEARCH SOLUTIONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business development services; Business development consulting services; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system for business planning; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that allows users to identify, track, prepare bids for, manage, share information and view ratings, analytics and information regarding government contracting opportunities; Business services, namely, providing a web-based system that matches users with government contracting opportunities; business information services in the nature of providing information on business opportunities; business services, namely, providing market research and support services for federal business opportunities, providing analysis and personalized support to companies looking for federal business opportunities, providing alerts to companies regarding new federal business opportunities and statuses thereof; business consulting services in the field of federal business procurement; Assistance, advisory services and consultancy with regard to business planning, analysis and management of federal business opportunities; Business research services in the field of federal business procurement
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 2010 In Commerce Mar. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Centurion Research Solutions, LLC Address Centurion Research Solutions, LLC 14048 ParkEast Circle, Suite 100 Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FARM OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86012923 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497418 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Quilts
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics First Use May 15, 1991 In Commerce May 15, 1991

For Educational publications, namely, educational learning cards, flash cards, activity cards, workbooks, textbooks, activity books, story books, puzzle books, printed puzzles, teacher guides, manuals, posters and educational booklets in the field of patterns for use with different media; Instruction sheets in the field of patterns for use in different media

For Chemicals for use in agriculture, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use May 15, 1991 In Commerce May 15, 1991

For Raw fruits; Raw vegetables; Seeds and bulbs
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use May 15, 1991 In Commerce May 15, 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Judy Davenport Address Judy Davenport P.O. Box311 Tijeras NEW MEXICO 87059 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IN, SUNG HYUN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAY GIRL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013055 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497422 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "GIRL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A-shirts; Open-necked shirts; Shirts; Shirts and short-sleeved shirts; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts with short sleeves; T-shirts; Tee shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 03, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Roberto E. Headley DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Baygirl Clothing Co. Composed of Roberto E. Headley, a citizen of the United States. Address Roberto E. Headley 3922 Edenwood Drive San Jose CALIFORNIA 95121 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RH-001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Experiencing Attorney WILKE, JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GURU'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013209 Application Filing Date Jul. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4497425 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "GURU'S" in stylized font with a swirl design formed by multiple circles in various sizes centered above the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fragrances and perfumery; Room fragrances International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vasu Jolly DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Guru Distribution House Address Vasu Jolly 333 Whispering Tree Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89183 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROWN, TINA
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86013236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 17, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497426</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "VAPOR ELECTRONIC CIGARETTES STORE"

**Goods and Services Information**

For Retail store services featuring electronic cigarettes

- International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 100, 101, 102
- International Class Title: Advertising and Business
- First Use: Feb. 01, 2013
- In Commerce: Feb. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

Currently Use: Yes

**Owner Information**

- Owner Name: Stogies Vapor Store
- Address: Stogies Vapor Store 4041 Burkburnett  Wichita Fall  TEXAS  76306
- Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- State or Country Where Organized: TEXAS

**Examining Attorney**

- Examining Attorney: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PHOTOGRAPHIC INFUSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86013252 Application Filing Date  Jul. 17, 2013  Registration Number  4497427 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PHOTOGRAPHIC"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Art prints on canvas  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Apr. 01, 2013  In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  UPicky LLC  Address  UPicky LLC  72 Chas Haverlandt Ct. Marion MONTANA 59925  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NOSTALGIA BASKETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013414 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497428 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BASKETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Preparation of customized gift baskets with selected items regarding a particular occasion or theme
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services
First Use May 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Nostalgia Baskets Composed of Elena Yearly, USA Address Nostalgia Baskets 13406 Poplar Woods Court Chantilly VIRGINIA 20151 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOVE 'EM OUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86013576 Application Filing Date  Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497432 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of "MOVE 'EM OUT" stylized in cursive writing. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Insecticides
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 31, 2013 In Commerce May 31, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Saundra Winokur DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Sandy Oaks Olive Orchard Address  Saundra Winokur 25195 Mathis Road  Elmendorf  TEXAS  78112 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  8239.009

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BUNCH, TASHIA AUNGELIK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE LEGEND SERIES

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86013664</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jul. 18, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497433</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "SERIES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Special event planning for social entertainment purposes
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 107
International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 11, 2012
In Commerce Jan. 11, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Legend Series LLC
Address Legend Series LLC 2398 Sadler Road Fernandina Beach FLORIDA 32034
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHUO, EMILY M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NOTHING IS STOPPING US FROM LENDING TO YOU!

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86013726
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 18, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497434
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Credit and loan services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Extra Credit Union
- **Address**: Extra Credit Union 6611 Chicago Road Warren MICHIGAN 48092
- **Legal Entity**: credit union
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MICHIGAN

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GILBERT, REBECCA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMOKEFREE VAPOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013737 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497435 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "Smokefree Vapor" in stylized font. Surrounding the wording "Smokefree" is a design that depicts smoke. Directly below is the wording "Vapor" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SMOKEFREE VAPOR"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cigarette cases; Electronic cigarette lighters; Electronic cigarette refill cartridges sold empty; Electronic cigarettes; Electronic cigars; Electronic hookahs; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles First Use Jan. 10, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Smokefree LLC Address Smokefree LLC 1907 Exchange Ave Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73108 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GRIFFIN, JAMES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RELATIVE THREADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86013877 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497437 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "THREADS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Belts; Bow ties; Headbands; Ties
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RELATIVE THREADS, INC. Address RELATIVE THREADS, INC. 6 PEAR TREE LN WEST BRIDGEWATER MASSACHUSETTS 02379 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHROMAT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Clothing and apparel, namely, swimwear, lingerie, bras, underwear, dresses, skirts, jackets, headbands, shorts, pants, and leather clothing, namely, leather harness worn as clothing for humans, leather bustier, leather bralette, leather bra, leather skirt, leather peplum, leather cage worn as clothing for humans, leather pants, and leather mask worn as clothing for humans
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 29, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 29, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Chromat Inc.
- **Address**: Chromat Inc. 63 Flushing Avenue, Unit 107 Brooklyn NEW YORK 11205
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: HF240

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FALK, JONATHAN ROBERT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  YOMYOMF FILMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86014026</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 18, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497442</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Disclaimer  "FILMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For  Motion picture film production

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
First Use  Mar. 10, 2012 In Commerce  Mar. 10, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  BARNSTORM PICTURES LLC Address  BARNSTORM PICTURES LLC  8504 FIRESTONE BOULEVARD, #243 DOWNEY CALIFORNIA 90241
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEIPZIG, MARC J
TM 16070 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014161 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497443 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "QB" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages First Use Jul. 17, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 17, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Queens Brewery Corporation Address The Queens Brewery Corporation 60-73 70th Street Maspeth NEW YORK 11378 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15881/4

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PERFECT GONZO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)** Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "PERFECT" in black letters above the word "GONZO" in gold letters and with the letter "o" as a stylized camera lens in gray.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, gold and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Distinctiveness**: In whole

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Entertainment Services, namely, providing a website featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring adult entertainment content via a global computer network
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Dec. 01, 2003
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: DEV8 ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED
- **Address**: DEV8 ENTERTAINMENT LIMITED
  Trident Chambers 146 Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4332-21
- **Examining Attorney**: DAHLING, KRISTIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014411 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497450 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a fanciful circular design comprised of interlocking green and white lines set against a blue circular background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical laboratory services for molecular diagnostics in infectious diseases
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIATHERIX LABORATORIES, LLC Address DIATHERIX LABORATORIES, LLC 601 GENOME WAY SUITE 4208 HUNTSVILLE ALABAMA 35806 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 023226.36001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VISIONTELLIGENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014487 Application Filing Date Jul. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4497453 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business advisory services, consultancy and information; Business consultancy; Business consultation; Business consultation in the field of business leadership development; Business consultation services; Business management consultation; Business management consulting; Business management consulting and advisory services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 10, 2010 In Commerce May 10, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Visiontelligence LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Visiontelligence LLC Address Visiontelligence LLC 10319 Yellow Pine Dr Vienna VIRGINIA 22182 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country VIRGINIA
Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, NICHOLAS A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86014555 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497455 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "BOD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "bod" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4317093

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cylinder heads for engines; Cylinders for motors and engines; Electric starter motors; Engine cylinders for vehicles; Exhausts for motors and engines; Filters for motors and engines; Fuel filters; Internal combustion engine parts, namely, pistons; Machine parts, namely, cylinders; Oil filters for motors and engines; Pistons for cylinders; Starters for motors and engines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 05, 2009 In Commerce May 05, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wuhu Yongyu Autocar Industrial Co.,Ltd. Address Wuhu Yongyu Autocar Industrial Co.,Ltd. No.2188, Yangguang Avenue Wuhu Machinery Industry Development Zone Wuhu County, Anhui CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIXEL MOTION

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86015116 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4488328 Registration Date Feb. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 10, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three 3D cubes connected together, that provides an illusion of another 3D cube in the center with the stylized text "Pixel Motion" to the right of that. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

Goods and Services Information
For Advertising and marketing consultancy

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Dec. 27, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2005

For Web site design; Website development for others

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 27, 2005 In Commerce Dec. 27, 2005

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Pixel Motion, Inc. Address Pixel Motion, Inc. P.O. Box 0218 Laguna Beach CALIFORNIA 92652

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KOINC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015193 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497458 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "KOINC" with the letter "O" being a picture of a face, where the eyes are "X's" and the mouth has a tongue hanging out of it. The center of the letters "K", "I", "N" and "C" features a diamond. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gloves; Hats; Pants; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Burke, Louis V. Address Burke, Louis V. 2527 Mayfield Lane Las Cruces NEW MEXICO 88007
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLACK MOTHERS
BREASTFEEDING CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015242 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4499792 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 31, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREASTFEEDING CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and conducting a support group in the field of lactation for pregnant and breastfeeding mothers in both private and group settings
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Aug. 01, 2007 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Black Mothers' Breastfeeding Association Address Black Mothers' Breastfeeding Association 30515 Oldstream Circle Southfield MICHIGAN 48076 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) T

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015432 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497462 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter, "t", with its crossbar forming a stylized horn design on the right with three radiant lines extending near the end of the horn; the background of the mark is not claimed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business services, namely, providing an online network for contractors to receive leads and bidding opportunities by means of an online marketplace for the purpose of developing business in the entertainment/performance arts industry International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011
For Computer services, namely, creating an on-line community for registered users to interact for networking opportunities and developing business in the entertainment industry International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tewwt, LLC Address Tewwt, LLC 805 Harris Lane Romeoville ILLINOIS 60446 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Tewwt Icon

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SYSCLOUD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86015447 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 19, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4497463 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing online non-downloadable computer software for data management, namely, the back up, restoration, and archiving of computer data.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SysCloudSoft Inc
- **Address**: SysCloudSoft Inc 16132 N 99th Place Scottsdale ARIZONA 85260
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AVLOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86015459</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 19, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497464</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim**  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type**  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For**  Providing online non-downloadable computer software for data management, namely, the back up, restoration, and archiving of computer data  
**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes 100, 101  
**US Classes**  100, 101  
**International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**  Jul. 07, 2013  
**In Commerce**  Jul. 07, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  SysCloudSoft Inc  
**Address**  SysCloudSoft Inc  16132 N 99th Place  Scottsdale  ARIZONA  85260  
**Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  ARIZONA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  BEN, LINDSEY HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SILVERSHIELD "REST YOUR SILVERWARE WITHOUT A CARE" SS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015506 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497465 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield containing two conjoined, stacked "S"s, to the right of the logo text "SilverShield" on the top line, and ""REST YOUR SILVERWARE WITHOUT A CARE"" below in smaller letters. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is for shading purposes only.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper coasters, namely, paper sheets coated with anti-microbial preparation, sold in pad form, used as a barrier between and eating and serving surface and a user's eating utensils International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 25, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Eminent Enterprises, LLC Address Eminent Enterprises, LLC Suite 102 700 E Firmin St Kokomo INDIANA 46902 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
Reason for publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FITNESS MEETS DANCE
STUDIO

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86015524  Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013  Registration Number 4497466  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register  Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dancer doing attitude pose. She's standing with one leg up and leaning forward with the arms up. She is standing on a shaded circle above the stylized text "FITNESS MEETS DANCE" on one line and "STUDIO" underneath that. Also, there is a horizontal line extending from the "S" in "studio" to the left and the "O" in "studio" to the right. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "STUDIO"

Goods and Services Information
For Dance instruction; Physical fitness instruction

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Fitness Meets Dance Studio LLC  Address Fitness Meets Dance Studio LLC  38 Jackson Street Door C suite 1A  Hoboken  NEW JERSEY  07030  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BALI CRACKERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86015526
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 19, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497467
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BALI"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3646766

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Fabrics for textile use
- **International Classes**: 24 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fabrics
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 31, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc.
- **Address**: Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc. 25792 Obrero Dr. Mission Viejo
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: BALI CRACKER
- **Examining Attorney**: WELLs, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALI SNAPS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015532 Application Filing Date Jul. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4497468 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BALI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3646766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Fabrics for textile use

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc. Address Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc. 25792 Obrero Dr. Mission Viejo CALIFORNIA 926913105 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BALI SNAPS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L

18792
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86015533  Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2013  Registration Number  4497469  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three wavy interlocking "U" shapes which, interlocked, give the impression of a stylized "W".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Brooms; Brushes for grooming golf putting greens; Brushes for parquet floors; Cleaning brushes for household use; Dust pans; Dusting brushes; Floor brushes; Golf brush  International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass  First Use  Jun. 30, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 30, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dobson III, Eben W.  Address  Dobson III, Eben W.  1401 San Lucas Ct.  Solana Beach  CALIFORNIA  92075  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  30074.15

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney  WATTS-FITZGERALD, CAIT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BALI TILES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86015537  Application Filing Date  Jul. 19, 2013  Registration Number  4497470  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "BALI"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3646766

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cotton cloth; Cotton fabric; Fabrics for textile use  International Classes  24 - Primary Classes  US Classes  42, 50  International Class Title  Fabrics  First Use  Oct. 31, 2012  In Commerce  Oct. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc.  Address  Rube P. Hoffman Co., Inc.  25792 Obrero Dr.  Mission Viejo  CALIFORNIA  926913105  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BALI TILES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REVIVAL COIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015744 Application Filing Date Jul. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4497472 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "COIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable fundraising; Charitable fundraising services by means of selling coins to raise funds for evangelism and spreading of the gospel
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Fellowship of the Cross Ministries International Address Fellowship of the Cross Ministries International P.O. Box 532 Round Hill VIRGINIA 20142 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIDEODE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86015846 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497474 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Video production services
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 06, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Milligrace Productions, LLC Address Milligrace Productions, LLC 5000 East Roadrunner Road Paradise Valley ARIZONA 85253 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DUTCHESS BOUQUETS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86016092</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497475</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "BOUQUETS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Live flowers |
| International Classes | 31 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 46 | International Class Title | Natural Agricultural Products |
| First Use | Jan. 01, 2012 | In Commerce | Jan. 01, 2012 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | DUTCHESS BOUQUETS LLC | Address | DUTCHESS BOUQUETS LLC 2153 NW 86th Ave Miami FLORIDA 33122 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | CARROLL, DORITT |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUSH HUSH CLOSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86016169 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number  4497476 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "HUSH HUSH" with a key hole that contains a pair of legs and feet inside. The keyhole is between the two aforementioned terms and the stylized term "CLOSET" is underneath the remainder of the mark. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mobile retail store services featuring apparel and fashion accessories; On-line retail consignment stores featuring apparel and fashion accessories; Retail apparel stores; Retail clothing boutiques; Retail consignment stores featuring apparel and fashion accessories; Retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others; Retail store services featuring apparel and fashion accessories; Wholesale store services featuring apparel and fashion accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hush Hush Closet LLC Address  Hush Hush Closet LLC  240 Kent Avenue, Unit 18  Brooklyn  NEW YORK  11249 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  Hush Hush Cl

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  WHITTAKER BROWN, TRACY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEBTCONNECT ONLINE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86016540</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 22, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497478</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>Dec. 31, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK | Disclaimer | "ONLINE" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
| For | Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software which enables the identification, organization, exchange, monitoring and searching of debt settlement information, and facilitates the settlement of debts |
| International Classes | 42 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Scientific and computer services |
| First Use | Sep. 2010 | In Commerce | Sep. 2010 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**
| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**
| Owner Name | DebtConnect, Inc. |
| Address | DebtConnect, Inc. 8930 Stanford Blvd. Columbia MARYLAND 21045 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MARYLAND |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
| Examining Attorney | GOODSAID, IRA J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IAEC INTERNATIONAL ALTERNATIVE ENERGY COALITION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86016568 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497479 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "IAEC" at the top of the mark in a stylized dark green font. The letters are encircled in a yellow halo. Below the halo is an image of the earth. The image of the earth is in the colors blue, white, light blue, and green. The image of the earth is placed upon a green leaf. Below the green leaf are the words "INTERNATIONAL ALTERNATIVE ENERGY COALITION" in a stylized dark green font. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) yellow, green, blue, white, dark green, and light blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "INTERNATIONAL ALTERNATIVE ENERGY COALITION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Technological consulting services in the field of alternative energy generation
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 22, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BILL REYNOLDS HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING INCORPORATED Address BILL REYNOLDS HEATING AND AIR-CONDITIONING INCORPORATED 1374 EAST 345TH ST EASTLAKE OHIO 44095 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OHIO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEBTCONNECT ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86016582 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497480 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEBTCONNECT ONLINE" with three shaded chevrons forming a single triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software which enables the identification, organization, exchange, monitoring and searching of debt settlement information, and facilitates the settlement of debts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DebtConnect, Inc. Address DebtConnect, Inc. 8930 Stanford Blvd. Columbia MARYLAND 21045 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DEBTCONNECT ONLINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86016611 Application Filing Date Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4497481 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DEBTCONNECT ONLINE" with three shaded chevrons forming a single triangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ONLINE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a web site featuring temporary use of non-downloadable software which enables the identification, organization, exchange, monitoring and searching of debt settlement information, and facilitates the settlement of debts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Dec. 2010 In Commerce Dec. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DebtConnect, Inc. Address DebtConnect, Inc. 8930 Stanford Blvd. Columbia MARYLAND 21045
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GOODSAID, IRA J
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
LIFE IS...DANCE, GYM & SWIM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86016615 |
| Application Filing Date | Jul. 22, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4497482 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DANCE, GYM & SWIM"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Retail store services featuring dance-related and sports-related apparel
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 03, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 03, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Tighe Retail Ltd.
- **Address**: Tighe Retail Ltd. 333 E. Seventh Ave., PO Box 20879 York PENNSYLVANIA 174020184
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: PENNSYLVANIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WATSON, JULIE A
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIG'S HIGH VOLTAGE FOOD GALLERY

Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Mark Information

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- Disclaimer: "FOOD GALLERY"

Goods and Services Information

- For: Corn-based snack foods; bread; pizza; prepared entrees consisting primarily of pasta or rice; pasta salad; processed quinoa salad; pastries; puddings; ice cream; pies; sandwiches
- International Classes: 30 - Primary Classes
- US Classes: 46
- International Class Title: Staple Foods
- First Use: Apr. 2013
- In Commerce: Apr. 2013

Basis Information

- Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

- Owner Name: T.A. Solberg Co., Inc.
- Address: T.A. Solberg Co., Inc. 420 Oneida Street, Clock Tower Center Minocqua WISCONSIN 54548
- Legal Entity: CORPORATION
- State or Country Where Organized: WISCONSIN

Attorney/Correspondence Information

- Docket Number: 210416.301

Examining Attorney

- Examining Attorney: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIG'S HIGH VOLTAGE FOOD GALLERY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86016643 Application Filing Date  Jul. 22, 2013 Registration Number  4497484 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "FOOD GALLERY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  restaurant services; prepared food take-out services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Apr. 2013 In Commerce  Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  T.A. Solberg Co., Inc. Address  T.A. Solberg Co., Inc. 420 Oneida Street, Clock Tower Center  Minocqua WISCONSIN  54548 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  210416.302

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIG'S SMOKEHOUSE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number       | 86016715 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 22, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497486 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SMOKEHOUSE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: spices; spice rubs; coatings for foods made of breading; marinades
- **International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Jul. 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: T.A. Solberg Co., Inc.
- **Address**: T.A. Solberg Co., Inc. 420 Oneida Street, Clock Tower Center Minocqua WISCONSIN 54548
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: WISCONSIN

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 210416.306

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RAPPAPORT, SETH A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LANCE AUX EPINES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86016994
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497488
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "Lance Aux Epines" in the mark is "Spear of Thorns".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bottoms; Flip flops; Long-sleeved shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts; Tops; Undergarments; Yoga pants
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Coira, Rafael
- **Address**: Coira, Rafael 67 Long Hill Rd Oakland NEW JERSEY 07436
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MET COMMUNITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86017076
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4490998
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 04, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 28, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 17, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COMMUNITY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Business training; Education services, namely, mentoring in the field of entrepreneurship of women
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: 2008
- **In Commerce**: 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Brana, Yanire
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: MET Community
- **Address**: #1009 2130 P St NW Washington D.C. 20037
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: KELLY, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOOD JOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86017192 Application Filing Date: Jul. 23, 2013 Registration Number: 4499793 Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Service Mark Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Feb. 06, 2014 Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer: "JOE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail convenience and grocery store services; retail convenience and grocery store services featuring coffee, coffee-based beverages
For Coffee, coffee-based beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: SPEEDWAY LLC Address: SPEEDWAY LLC 500 SPEEDWAY DRIVE ENON OHIO 45323 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: 072811.xxxx

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANACEA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86018223 Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number  4497490 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  electro-active window shades for airplanes; window shades dimmable by electronic control for airplanes; window shades for airplanes
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
First Use  Oct. 31, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2013
For  Window shades; pleated and roll-up window shades all made of fabric and opaque materials; roll-up window shades made of opaque materials; venetian and vertical window blinds; window blinds, window shades, and components sold therewith; window blinds and window shades of fabric and other non-metal materials; window shades made of fabric pleated materials; motorized window shades; electro-active window shades; window shades dimmable by electronic control
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use  Oct. 31, 2012 In Commerce  Apr. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aerospace Technologies Group Inc. Address  Aerospace Technologies Group Inc.  620 NW 35th Street Boca Raton FLORIDA  33431 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  06-354-304

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86018395  Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2013  Registration Number 4497492  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consulting services in the field of healthcare and surgical products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use Feb. 03, 2012  In Commerce Feb. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Mitchell  Address Thomas Mitchell 4124 Wyndemero Pass  Fort Wayne  MICHIGAN  46835
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STRINGER, DANIEL S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BUMP TEST GAS

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86018468</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jul. 24, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499794</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Yes</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 2014</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GAS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Combination of gases consisting of oxygen, nitrogen, methane, carbon monoxide and/or hydrogen sulfide to test for oxygen deficiency, flammability and toxicity
- **International Classes**: 1 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46
- **International Class Title**: Chemicals
- **First Use**: Jul. 01, 1993
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 1993

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Intermountain Specialty Gases, Inc
- **Address**: 520 N. Kings Rd, Nampa, IDAHO 83687
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IDAHO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: DAWE III, WILLIAM H
TM 16105 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  LIFESTYLE MARKETPLACE
WORK HARD. LIVE WELL.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86018654  Application Filing Date  Jul. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4497493  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the seamless words "LIFESTYLEMARKETPLACE" in all capital letters, with a stylized ribbon design emanating up from the top of the "M" in "MARKETPLACE" and to the right over the wording "MARKETPLACE". A stylized ribbon design also emanates from the bottom of the "E" in "STYLE" and to the left, under the wording "LIFESTYLE". Underneath "MARKETPLACE" are the phrases "WORK HARD. LIVE WELL." in smaller, all capital letters.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business assistance, advisory and consulting services in the field of creating partnerships for trade associations and professional societies
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business  First Use  May 06, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 24, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Todd Mann Consulting Group, LLC  Address  Todd Mann Consulting Group, LLC  3506 Raymond Street Chevy Chase  MARYLAND  20815  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where  MARYLAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Exchanging Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A LIFESTYLE BORN OUT OF HARD WORK AND DEDICATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86019013 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4497494 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring clothing, accessories, namely, ornamental cloth patches and wrist bands, and phone cases

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mayweather Promotions, LLC Address Mayweather Promotions, LLC Suite 412 4616 W. Sahara Avenue Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 124667024700

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAPTER, ALAIN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHICISIMO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86019019 Application Filing Date Jul. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4497495 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "CHICISIMO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and commercial information services in the field of fashion and accessories, via the internet

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chicisimo S.L. Address Chicisimo S.L. Calle Heano 14, 4 derecha Bilbao SPAIN 48009 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9029-T001US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine FAL, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SAWYER'S STREET FRITES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86019748  Application Filing Date  Jul. 25, 2013  Registration Number  4497496  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "FRITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Vending in the field of food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  GPF Holding LLC  Address  GPF Holding LLC  12 Shippen Street  Weehawken  NEW JERSEY  07086
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  GPF2-51448

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INTHEMIA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARC INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of literal elements "INTHEMIA" written in stylized form wherein there is a silhouette of a palm tree coming off vertically and to the right of letter "A" of "INTHEMIA". The palm tree has seven branches and rises just under twice the height of the letter "A" of "INTHEMIA". The literal element is located below silhouette of buildings and bridge. Silhouette of buildings and the bridge is indicative of the city skyline downtown. There is a reflection of the buildings that shades over the text about halfway through.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Real estate brokerage
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jul. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 19, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip Code</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Parker, Jonathan</td>
<td>410 Chestnut Lane</td>
<td>Weston</td>
<td>FLORIDA</td>
<td>33326</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 69857

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COPÁN CHOCOLATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86021746 Application Filing Date  Jul. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4497503 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording "COPÁN CHOCOLATE" and a design element of a cowboy's hat.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "CHOCOLATE"  Translation  The wording "COPÁN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Chocolate and chocolates; Chocolate bars; Chocolate candies; Chocolate confections; Chocolate truffles  International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 01, 2012  In Commerce  May 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Copán Chocolate, LLC  Address  Copán Chocolate, LLC  880 Marietta HWY, STE 630-324  Roswell GEORGIA  30075  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRICTLY HOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86021749 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 28, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497504 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of stylized bold print lettering outlining the words "Strictly Hood". The word "Strictly" is composed of the colors red and white; with the color white outlining the word "Strictly". The word "Hood" is composed of the colors black and white; with the color white outlining the word "Hood". Both words are superimposed over a black splatter background. | Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) red, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Internet based social networking, introduction, and dating services | International Classes | 45 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | International Class Title | Personal and legal services | First Use | Apr. 20, 2013 | In Commerce | Apr. 20, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | M.A.V. Mediaworks, LLC | Address | M.A.V. Mediaworks, LLC 30 Carrington Court Matawan NEW JERSEY 07747 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | FLORIDA |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LEZB =

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86022004 Application Filing Date  Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number   4497505 Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the text "Lez" using Giddyup std font style with the letter "B" in Garamond font style, followed by an equals sign. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Hats; Jackets; Jeans; Pants; Socks; Sports bra; Sweatpants; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Under garments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Tina M. Galindo Composed of Tina M. Galindo, United States Address   Tina M. Galindo 3102 River Rd. Cedar Creek TEXAS  78612 Legal Entity   SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BODA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86022553
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 29, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497508
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "BODA" with the letter "B" contained in a box with lines crossing diagonally. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "BODA" in the mark is "WEDDING."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Band saws; Cemented carbide cutting tools; Circular saws; Concrete finishing machines; Concrete mixers; Concrete vibrators; Diamond-pointed metal-cutting tools; Drilling machines; Glaziers' diamonds being parts of machines; Lumbering band saws; Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials; Milling cutters; Polycrystalline diamond compact (PDC) drill bits for drilling machines; Power operated metalworking machine tools, namely, drilling tools; Precision machine tools, namely, hard metal tools, high speed steel (HSS) tools, carbide tools, ceramic tools, poly crystalline diamond (PCD) tools, and diamond-coated and diamond-uncoated tools, and hard metal tools, all for use in the cutting and forming of materials by others; Rammers
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Dec. 15, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 15, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HANGZHOU BODA DIAMOND CO., LTD.
- **Address**: HANGZHOU BODA DIAMOND CO., LTD.
  NO.156, ZHANGJIADUN ROAD, TANGQI TOWN YUHANG DESTRICT, HANGZHOU ZHEJIANG PROVINCE CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KEAN, AMY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUTTERMESSENTIALS YOU DESERVE TO BE BUTTERED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86022732 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4497510 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils; Non-medicated hair and skin care preparations; Perfume
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 07, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name V&N Enterprise LLC Address V&N Enterprise LLC 1134 Linden Blvd. Brooklyn NEW YORK 11212
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TWOSHOUTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023063 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497512 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via a global computer network; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring classified listings offering service of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Shouts, LLC Address Two Shouts, LLC 16190 Beechwood Avenue Beverly Hills MICHIGAN 48025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46176-20000

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023064 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497513 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two square speech bubbles, together forming a smiley face. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and information distribution services, namely, providing classified advertising space via a global computer network; providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases featuring classified listings offering service of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 20, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Two Shouts, LLC Address Two Shouts, LLC 16190 Beechwood Avenue Beverly Hills MICHIGAN 48025 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 46176-20001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GENUINE JERKY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023075 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4499796 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "JERKY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet Food; food for animals; edible food for animals for chewing; consumable pet chews; pet treats; cat food and dog food
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Nov. 05, 2013 In Commerce Nov. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A. Address SOCIETE DES PRODUITS NESTLE S.A. CASE POSTALE 353 VEVEY SWITZERLAND 1800 Legal Entity SOCIETE ANONYME State or Country Where SWITZERLAND

ORGANIZED

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FL 108751

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MITTLER, KEVIN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023142 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497514 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dot encompassed by a loop line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For communication services, namely, transmission of voice, audio, video, and data via the Internet or other communications network International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Nov. 15, 2010 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TokBox, Inc. Address TokBox, Inc. 501 2nd Street Suite 310 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94107 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V_TMTB006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PANIC IN THE DARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023516 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497516 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing, arranging, and conducting running events; Providing a website featuring information relating to the sport of running
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 07, 2012 In Commerce Sep. 07, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SmithFest Events, Inc. Address SmithFest Events, Inc. 38 Willowdale Rd. 38 Willowdale Rd. Tyngsboro MASSACHUSETTS 01879 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BODY BY NONNA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023535 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497517 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name shown in the mark identifies Nonna Gleyzer, a living individual whose consent is of record.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing assistance in personal training and physical fitness; providing fitness and exercise training and instruction in gym setting facilities; fitness consultation to individuals to help them make physical fitness, strength, conditioning, and exercise improvement in their daily living; personal fitness training services and consultancy; physical fitness training services using Pilates apparatuses and Pilates method training techniques; providing a website featuring information on exercise and fitness; providing exercise instruction and training International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Nov. 01, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gleyzer, Nonna Address Gleyzer, Nonna c/o Maurice B. Pilosof, Esq. 1925 Century Park East, Suite 2300 West Hollywood CALIFORNIA 90067 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FRYE, KIMBERLY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HORIZON BAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023825 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497521 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3266997, 3657235, 3657158

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal care assistance of activities of daily living, such as bathing, grooming and personal mobility for mentally or physically challenged people
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 2001 In Commerce Jul. 2001

For Nursing homes; nursing home care services; health care services in assisted living facilities and in homes in the community; health care services, namely, wellness programs
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 2001 In Commerce Jul. 2001

For Retirement homes; and providing health care facilities and services, namely, independent living and assisted living facilities
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 2001 In Commerce Jul. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Horizon Bay Realty, L.L.C. Address Horizon Bay Realty, L.L.C. Suite 600 5426 Bay Center Drive Tampa FLORIDA 33609 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE
TM 16122 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) COWGIRLS CLOSET COME TAKE A PEEK IN OUR CLOSET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86023974 Application Filing Date Jul. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4497522 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a cowgirl wearing a cowboy hat, jeans and cowboy boots holding a lasso wrapped around a closet and the words "Cowgirls Closet" in rope-styled font in the upper left half of the image and the words "Come Take a Peek in Our Closet" in rope-styled font below the closet on the right side of the image. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store and online retail store service featuring western clothing, tack, and accessories International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 02, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chelli Perdue-Winkler Address Chelli Perdue-Winkler 8272-B Old Zebulon Road Molena GEORGIA 30258 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number CGC/cpw

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examine...
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EAT RIGHT - SMOKE RIGHT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86024376 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4497526 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring healthy foods and tobacco accessories

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pipedreams420, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Elevate Address Pipedreams420, LLC 35 Kings Highway East Haddonfield NEW JERSEY 08033 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country
Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 7291

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SQUEEZE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86024826  Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2013  Registration Number 4497529  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Principal Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business consultation services, namely, business process improvement and enterprise architecture design; Business consulting services relating to the integration of the areas of business process technology, organizational learning, change management, and operational sustainability; Business management consultancy as well as development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of strategy plans and management projects; Business management consultancy in the field of insourcing, namely, assisting businesses in the development of processes for the analysis and the implementation of the delegation of operations or jobs from production within a business to an internal entity that specializes in that operation; Business management services, namely, managing logistics, reverse logistics, supply chain services, supply chain visibility and synchronization, supply and demand forecasting and product distribution processes for others; Consulting regarding intellectual property business risk mitigation processes; Providing information in the fields of business innovation process, business management and business opportunities

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ManageUp PRM, Inc.  Address ManageUp PRM, Inc. #316 3561 Homestead Rd Santa Clara CALIFORNIA 950515161  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AID & ASSIST AT HOME
WHERE THE HEART IS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86025045 Application Filing Date Jul. 31, 2013 Registration Number 4497533 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3391392

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For SOCIAL SERVICE, NAMELY, COMPANIONSHIP SERVICES FOR ELDERLY, HANDICAPPED, AND HOMEBOUND
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 2005 In Commerce Dec. 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cura Partners, LLC Address Cura Partners, LLC Suite 100 4560 Trousdale Drive Nashville TENNESSEE 37204 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 004436-60802

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MASSBLISS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86025076</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2013</td>
<td>4497534</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Education services, namely, providing live and on-line classes, seminars, conferences and workshops in the field of fitness, performance arts and mindfulness; Educational services, namely, developing and conducting workouts, workshops, presentations, retreats, and personal training in right-brain fitness; Entertainment, namely, production of theater and film; Leadership development training in the field of education and business; Yoga instruction
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 11, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 19, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Andrew C. Belcher
- **Address**: PO Box 403 Ashley Falls MASSACHUSETTS 01222

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOME HEALTH&WEALTH
CHECKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86025091  Application Filing Date  Jul. 31, 2013  Registration Number  4497535  Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "HOME" AND "CHECKUP"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Energy usage management information services; Home energy assessment services for the purpose of determining energy efficiency or usage management; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Soluxe Inc.  Address  Soluxe Inc.  225 Main Street, Suite 301  Westport  CONNECTICUT  06880  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86025559 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number   4497540
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of three triangles, one triangle at the top-left, one triangle at the top-right and one in the middle of the underneath. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Compiler software; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer programmes for document management; Data processing apparatus; Downloadable software for use in database management, for word processing; Electronic sound mixing, processing and synthesizing apparatus; Electronic sound pickup for guitars and basses; Loudspeakers; Megaphones; Microphones; Microprocessors
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 21, 2010 In Commerce  Dec. 21, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shenzhen TENDZONE Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Address  Shenzhen TENDZONE Intelligent Technology Co., Ltd. Rm 202B, Block C, Huahan Innovation Park No.16 Langshan Rd, Nanshan District Shenzhen CHINA  518057 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FAHRENKOPF, PAUL E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86025561
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497541
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MELON"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For Cartridges sold filled with chemical flavorings in liquid form for electronic cigarettes and smoking vaporizers; Chemical flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges and smoking vaporizers**
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Oct. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 30, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: LTN Worldwide Distribution
- **Address**: LTN Worldwide Distribution #605 1544 Sawdust Rd. Spring TEXAS 77380
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 68031
- **Examining Attorney**: KUYKENDALL, LYNDSEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOLF SWORD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86025573 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497543
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording of "WOLF SWORD" with a designed wolf on the left. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "WOLF SWORD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric knife sharpeners; Electric knives; Gear cutters; Gear cutting and finishing machines; Lathes; Machine parts, namely, blades; Machines and machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials; Metalworking machine tools; Milling cutters; Milling cutters for milling machines; Thread milling cutters; Tool bits for machines; Tool grinding machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery First Use May 09, 2006 In Commerce Feb. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ningbo Sanhan Alloy Material Co., Ltd. Address Ningbo Sanhan Alloy Material Co., Ltd. Room 421, Building 5, No.191 Ningchuan Road, Jiangdong district Ningbo City, Zhejiang CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IF IT’S NOT FAIR TO ALL, IT’S NOT FAIR AT ALL!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86025613 Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number  4497544
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to business sales, mergers, acquisitions and business valuations; Business brokerage services and related consulting pertaining to procurement, buying, selling and tendering information and opportunities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use  Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Proquest, Inc. Address  Proquest, Inc. 9131 Briar Forest Drive Houston TEXAS 77024 Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROMER, ZACHARY
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mark Literal(s)</th>
<th>NIGHTLIGHT ASTROLOGY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86025700
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497547
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "ASTROLOGY"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Education services, namely, providing mentoring, tutoring, classes, seminars and workshops in the field of astrology
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 22, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 22, 2010

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Sky House Yoga LLC
- **Address**: Sky House Yoga LLC 903 Gist Ave Silver Spring MARYLAND 20910
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MARYLAND

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FRIDA K

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86025774  Application Filing Date  Aug. 01, 2013  Registration Number  4497550
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods
First Use  Jan. 01, 2006  In Commerce  Jan. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ELIZABETH OCHOA INC DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA FRIDA K DISTRIBUTORS  Address  ELIZABETH OCHOA INC  910 K E. REDD RD.  EL PASO  TEXAS  79912  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  TRUSILO, KELLY JEAN
Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of three fish shaped to form a fleur de lis, with a crab in the center.

Color Claimed
Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Conducting fishing charters

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Crescent City Fishing Charters, Inc. Address Crescent City Fishing Charters, Inc. 2828 Laurie Lane Marrero LOUISIANA 70072 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERKINS, ELLEN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUNNY BOTTOM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86025815 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497552
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For BRASSIERES, SLIPS, BRAS, PANTIES, GIRDLES AND ONE-PIECE BODY SHAPERS
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 30, 2007 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sensual Inc Address Sensual Inc 183 Madison Avenue, Suite 401 New York NEW YORK 10016
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MSI SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86025816 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497553
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For HVAC contractor services; Plumbing contractor services
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 01, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MSI SERVICES, INC. Address MSI SERVICES, INC. 1940 N. Ohio Wichita KANSAS 67214 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 24235

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BEVERLY, JOSETTE MICHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEKLINKS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026173 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497560
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TEKLINKS" with the second letter in the word being stylized with three horizontal lines to represent an "E". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Data warehousing; IT consulting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 16, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TekLinks, Inc. Address TekLinks, Inc. 201 Summit Parkway Homewood ALABAMA 35209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 11053-0006

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
MARK Literal(s) PC PRISON CITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026264 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497562 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baseball caps and hats; Jackets; Sweatshirts; T-shirts International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 23, 2001 In Commerce May 23, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prison City, Inc. Address Prison City, Inc. 1455 US Highway 52 Minooka ILLINOIS 60447 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 13037

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEKFUZION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALENT IMPACT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026490 Application Filing Date Aug. 01, 2013 Registration Number 4497568
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "TALENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing web-based service featuring technology that enables users to manage data, jobs and individuals, relating to human capital and human resources management, recruitment, evaluation, workforce forecasting, mobilization, engagement, rewards, assessment and development of personnel
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Feb. 27, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mercer (US) Inc. Address Mercer (US) Inc. 1166 Avenue of the Americas, 23rd Floor New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** FUBILI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** On-line retail store services featuring clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2013

- **For** Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, pants, shorts, sweaters, sweatshirts, hooded sweatshirts, sweat pants, headbands, bandanas, jackets, belts, underwear, boxers, wrist bands, caps, beanies, and socks
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 09, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 09, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name: Fubili, LLC
Address: Fubili, LLC P.O. Box 644 Riverton UTAH 84065
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number: 3672-001.TM

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney: MICHELI, ANGELA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEKLINKS SIMPLICITY ITSELF

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86026574</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497570</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; Computer services, namely, remote management of the information technology (IT) systems of others; Data warehousing; IT consulting services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>42 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Scientific and computer services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>TekLinks, Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>TekLinks, Inc. 201 Summit Parkway Homewood ALABAMA 35209</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
<td>11053-0006</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>MICHELI, ANGELA M</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** VEER & WANDER

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For** Retail store services featuring skincare, hair care, fragrances, cosmetics, bath and body products
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2013  **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013

- **For** Beauty salon services
  - **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
  - **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2013  **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Veer & Wander Inc
- **Address**: Veer & Wander Inc 6 Brady Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M
# TM 16144

## TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

### DEC. 01, 2020

## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
OXYMORWINE

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86026589
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497572
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Bottle stoppers specially adapted for use with wine bottles; Wine aerators; Wine pourers
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Oct. 07, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 07, 2009

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Ron Richard
- **Address**: Ron Richard 3624 Ryan Drive Escondido CALIFORNIA 92025
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MICHELI, ANGELA M

---

18853
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DONT WORRY ITS KOSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 86026632 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 01, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497574 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KOSHER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Kosher Barbecue sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Menachem Mendel Segal Address Menachem Mendel Segal 7915 W. 99th St. OVERLAND PARK KANSAS 66212 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner LATTUCA, FRANK J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** DEUX LUX

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86026760
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497577
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized lettering using harrington font for the word "deux lux" all in lower case.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The English translation of "deux" in the mark is "two".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4320115, 4329534, 3146580 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Luggage
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HILLDUN CORPORATION
- **Address**: HILLDUN CORPORATION 225 WEST 35TH STREET NEW YORK NEW YORK 10001
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MILTON, PRISCILLA W
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINLIFE

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86026814 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497580
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "WinLife" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "WinLife" has no meaning in a foreign language.

Goods and Services Information
For Breath freshening sprays; Cakes of toilet soap; Cleaning preparations; Cleansing milk for toilet purposes; Dentifrices; Douching preparations for personal sanitary or deodorant purposes; Fabric softeners for laundry use; Hair lotions; Laundry detergents; Non-medicated mouth washes
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name HONGKONG YUELANG INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LIMITED Address HONGKONG YUELANG INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM 1210-1211, 12/F LIPPO SUN PLAZA, 28 CANTON ROAD TST KL HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINSKIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026815 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497581
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of wording "WINSKIN" in stylized font.
Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "WINSKIN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aromatic essential oils; Beauty masks; Cosmetic creams; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Cosmetic sunscreen preparations; Cosmetics; Hair colorants; Lip gloss; Lotions for cosmetic purposes; Make-up preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HONGKONG YUELANG INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LIMITED Address HONGKONG YUELANG INTERNATIONAL ELECTRONIC COMMERCE CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM 1210-1211, 12/F LIPPO SUN PLAZA, 28 CANTON ROAD TST KL HONG KONG Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized HONG KONG

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BOYSUN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86026817 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497582
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "BOYSUN" and a ellipse design under the letters "Y" and "S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "BOYSUN" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric light bulbs; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Fluorescent lighting tubes; Germicidal lamps for purifying air; Headlights for automobile; Incandescent lamps; Lamps; Light bulbs; Lighting apparatus for vehicles; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Lighting installations for vehicles; Lights for vehicles; Safety lamps for underground use; Street lamps
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Aug. 08, 2009 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HANGZHOU BAOSHAN ELECTRONIC CO,LTD Address HANGZHOU BAOSHAN ELECTRONIC CO,LTD NO. 50 TONGYUN ROAD, GOUZHUANG LIANGZHU TOWN YUHANG DISTRICT HANGZHOU CITY ZHEJIANG CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAMOTHE, LESLEY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ALMIGHTY WEB DESIGNS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86026820
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497583
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WEB DESIGNS"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For Computer services, namely, search engine optimization; Computer website design; Domain name search services, namely, conducting online computerized searches for the availability of domain names; Computer services, namely, search engine optimization; Computer website design; Domain name search services, namely, conducting online computerized searches for the availability of domain names; Provision of search engines for the Internet; Web site hosting services; Website design consultancy of search engines for the Internet; Web site hosting services; Website design consultancy**
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Mar. 24, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 24, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Glenn Garamella
- **Address**: Glenn Garamella 2404 SW 23rd Cranbrook Dr. Boynton Beach FLORIDA 33436
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** | No  
**Mark Drawing Type** | 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a representation of a pyramid with the tip pointing downwards divided below the base horizontally into three approximately equal sized segments and vertically into two approximately equal sized segments.  
**Color Claimed** | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** | Financial research and analysis of current issues and events affecting the field of finance and accounting to assist investors and financial institutions in assessing financial and regulatory risk; financial research services analyzing and reporting on the financial aspects of current legal and regulatory issues and events for use by investors, financial institutions, regulatory bodies, insurance companies, and other companies in identifying risks and potential mispricing of corporate securities and assets when making and evaluating investment decisions

**International Classes** | 36, 100, 101, 102  
**US Classes** | 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial

**First Use** | Jul. 06, 2010  
**In Commerce** | Jul. 06, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** | Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** | Accounting Research & Analytics, LLC  
**Address** | Accounting Research & Analytics, LLC  270 Madison Ave. Ste. 300  New York  NEW YORK  10017  
**Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country** | DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number** | Logo

**Examining Attorney** | MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
AMPLI-CALF

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
  - **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Oblong blue box with "AMPLI" letters in white made out of dots a hyphen and "CALF" in solid white lines.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) Blue and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "CALF"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4108399, 3525309

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: animal feed additives
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Nov. 30, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 30, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Land O'Lakes, Inc.
- **Address**: Land O'Lakes, Inc. 4001 Lexington Avenue North Arden Hills MINNESOTA 55126
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, ELIZABETH YI HS
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
HOME SWEET CONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86027082
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497588
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Ice cream
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 28, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 28, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: America's Drive-In Brand Properties LLC
- **Address**: America's Drive-In Brand Properties LLC 300 Johnny Bench Drive Oklahoma City OKLAHOMA 73104
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: KANSAS

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TM2407US30

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: WILKE, JOHN
TM 16154 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S NOT EASTERN OR WESTERN...IT'S "BESTERN!"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027342 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497594
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Oct. 31, 2010 In Commerce Oct. 31, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little by Little Specialties, Inc. Address Little by Little Specialties, Inc. 675 West 5th Street Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012533-00003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHOVELHEAD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BESTERN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027390 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497596
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce; Spice rubs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Little by Little Specialties, Inc. Address Little by Little Specialties, Inc. 675 West 5th Street Winston-Salem NORTH CAROLINA 27101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 012533-00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BROOKSHIRE, DAVID AARO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OLD WIVES' TALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027471 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497597
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical group

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TCM US, Inc DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA The Creative Motel Address TCM US, Inc 304 Indian Trace, Suite #732 Weston FLORIDA 33326 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, CHRISTOPHER WIL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAPPY BURST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027480 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497598
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game software for mobile phones, handheld computers, and personal computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 06, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Abbott, Joshua Address Abbott, Joshua 7001 S Shadetree Ln Spotsylvania VIRGINIA 22551 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NA NA

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Citizenship</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACTIVATE THE EXPERIENCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027489 Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4497600
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising, marketing, and promoting the goods and services of others via the design and execution of word of mouth, viral, buzz and experiential marketing programs

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KPWR RADIO, LLC Address KPWR RADIO, LLC 2600 W. OLIVE AVE. #800 BURBANK CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0101264/___

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### MARK Literal(s)
La La

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| **Serial Number** | 86027491 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 02, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4497601 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Register** | Principal |
| **Mark Type** | Trademark |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
### International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property
- A0060594/1308131 International Registration Number 1308131

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Adhesives for affixing false eyelashes; Artificial eyelashes; Cloths or tissues impregnated with a skin cleanser; Cosmetic pencils; Eye shadow; Lip gloss; Lipstick; Mask pack for cosmetic purposes; Nail polish; Solid powder for compacts

#### International Classes
- 3 - Primary Classes
#### US Classes
1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

#### International Class Title
Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

#### First Use
Aug. 08, 2011

#### In Commerce
Aug. 08, 2011

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name**: Kim, Lawrence
**Address**: 819 S. Gladys Avenue, Los Angeles, CALIFORNIA 90021
**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
**Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney**: BAL, KAMAL SINGH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LIVE. LOVE. PLAY.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027557  Application Filing Date Aug. 02, 2013  Registration Number 4497604
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pet grooming services; Providing self-service pet washing facilities
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Pet boarding services; Pet day care services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TRUSTED AUTHORITY, LLC  Address TRUSTED AUTHORITY, LLC  2398 EAST CAMELBACK ROAD SUITE 110  PHOENIX  ARIZONA  85016  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CROWLEY, PAUL C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** POP 'N CUTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86027687
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497605
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand tools, namely, dies; Punching dies
- **International Classes**: 8 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 23, 28, 44
- **International Class Title**: Hand Tools
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jan. 28, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Karen Burniston
- **Address**: 2831 Nicks Run Ln
- **City**: Katy
- **State**: TEXAS
- **Zip Code**: 77494
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examiner**: BLAIR, JASON PAUL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86027753
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 02, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497607
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing an Internet website portal featuring entertainment news and information specifically in the field of sports and sporting events
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Aug. 20, 2006
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 20, 2006

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Eleven Warriors, LLC
- **Address**: Eleven Warriors, LLC  www.elevenwarriors.com  4095 Meadowleigh Way Columbus  OHIO  43230
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: HINES, REGINA C
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86027767</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 02, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497608</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of two concentric single line circles featuring a bald eagle in the center with orange and brown flames coming from the bottom. The outer concentric circle is red and the inner circle is blue. The eagle appears inside the inner circle. The eagle features a white head, orange beak, brown and orange eyes, and brown body. The eagle is overlaying a background of red white and blue American flag pattern consisting of white stars on a blue background above red and white horizontal stripes. Between the two concentric circles appear the wording &quot;UNITED STATES MARTIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION&quot; in blue on a white background. Two blue five point stars separate &quot;UNITED STATES&quot; from the wording &quot;MARTIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION&quot;.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) red, white, blue, orange, and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;UNITED STATES MARTIAL ARTS ASSOCIATION&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

| International Classes   | 41 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes              | 100, 101, 107 |
| International Class Title | Education and Entertainment |
| First Use               | Jan. 01, 2001 |
| In Commerce             | Feb. 01, 2012 |

**Basis Information**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

| Owner Name           | Marek & Associates |
| Address              | Marek & Associates 603 Seagaze Dr, Ste. 993 Oceanside CALIFORNIA 92054 |
| Legal Entity         | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country     | ARIZONA |

**Examing Attorney**

| Examining Attorney   | JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY FROM THE GROUND UP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86027990 Application Filing Date Aug. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4497610
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Installation, maintenance and repair of Ethernet and wireless networking hardware
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 24, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Spatial Wireless, LLC Address Spatial Wireless, LLC 500 Skokie Boulevard, Suite 380 Northbrook ILLINOIS 60062 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  FINGER CANDY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86028031</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2013</td>
<td>4497611</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Adhesives for artificial nails; Adhesives for false eyelashes, hair and nails; Cosmetic preparations for nail drying; Cosmetic preparations for removing gel nails, acrylic nails, and nail polish; False nails; Lotions for strengthening the nails; Nail art stickers; Nail buffing preparations; Nail care kits comprising nail polish; Nail care preparations; Nail care preparations, namely, nail softeners; Nail cream; Nail enamel; Nail enamel removers; Nail enamels; Nail gel; Nail glitter; Nail grooming products, namely, tips, glue, lacquer and glitter; Nail hardeners; Nail paint; Nail polish; Nail polish base coat; Nail polish protector in the nature of a thin plastic covering applied to nails; Nail polish remover; Nail polish removers; Nail polish top coat; Nail repair products, namely, linen nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, nail wraps; Nail repair products, namely, silk nail wraps; Nail strengtheners; Nail tips; Nail varnish; Nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; Nail varnishes; Nail-polish removers; Non-medicated nail care preparations
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use in Commerce**: Jul. 12, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Finger Candy, LLC
- **Address**: Finger Candy, LLC  P.O. Box 70  Enterprise  UTAH  84725
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: PERKINS, ELLEN J

---

18876
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BBT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028177 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4497614
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Carpet Vapes LLC Address Red Carpet Vapes LLC Suite 250 14144 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T14491220

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SANCHO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86028184 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 04, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497615 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 | Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For | Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use | Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name | Red Carpet Vapes LLC | Address | Red Carpet Vapes LLC Suite 250 14144 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 | Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY | State or Country Where Organized | DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number | T14511221
Exchanging Attorney | VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) $15K

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Red Carpet Vapes LLC Address Red Carpet Vapes LLC Suite 250 14144 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T14531222

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLOUD PRINCESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86028200 Application Filing Date  Aug. 04, 2013 Registration Number  4497617
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electronic cigarette liquid (e-liquid) comprised of flavorings in liquid form used to refill electronic cigarette cartridges

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Red Carpet Vapes LLC Address  Red Carpet Vapes LLC Suite 250 14144 Ventura Blvd. Sherman Oaks CALIFORNIA 91423 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  T14501224

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
BALM.AID

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86028246</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 04, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497619</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Lip balm
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
- **First Use**: May 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

## BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Positive Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Positive Products
- **Address**: Positive Products, Inc. 975 Seven Hills Dr., Suite 4026 Henderson NEVADA 89052
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: NEVADA

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: COWARD, JEFFERY

---

18881
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) V

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028257 Application Filing Date Aug. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4497621
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an oblong hexagon of unequal sides containing additional lines within that form a "v". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body jewelry; Bracelets; Broaches; Bronze jewelry; Brooches; Charms; Charms for collar jewelry and bracelet; Costume jewelry; Gemstone jewelry; Hair jewelry in the nature of jewelry for use in the hair; Identification bracelets; Jewelry; Jewelry boxes; Jewelry boxes not of metal; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry for attachment to clothing; Jewelry for the head; Jewelry in the nature of armbands; Jewelry in the nature of identification tags for wear by humans for decorative purposes; Jewelry pins for use on hats; Jewelry stickpins; Jewelry, namely, amulets; Jewelry, namely, anklets; Jewelry, namely, arm cuffs; Jewelry, namely, magnetic necklaces; Jewelry, namely, magnetic pendants; Jewelry, namely, stone pendants; Lapel pins; Leather jewelry and accessory boxes; Ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewelry; Pins being jewelry; Plastic bracelets in the nature of jewelry; Rings; Rings being jewelry; Watches and jewelry; Women's jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Jul. 20, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 20, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rapp, Maral Composed of Maral Rapp, U.S. Address Rapp, Maral 7835 Outlook Avenue 7835 Outlook Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94605 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MARTIN, JENNIFER MCGAR
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZEALWAY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86028283</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497622</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of stylized characters &quot;ZEALWAY&quot; and an inverted triangle below the characters.</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Goods and Services Information**

For Medical apparatus and instrument for diagnostic use, namely, apparatus for medical diagnostic testing in the fields of cancer or other tissue-based diagnostic testing, cytology and cell-based testing; Medical diagnostic apparatus, analytical apparatus for medical purposes and blood pressure measuring apparatus; Sterilization units for medical instruments; Sterilization units for medical purposes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>10 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>26, 39, 44</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical Apparatus</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Basis Information**

Currently Use | Yes |

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>ZEALWAY INSTRUMENT INC.</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>ZEALWAY INSTRUMENT INC.</th>
<th>1220 N. MARKET STREET, SUITE 806</th>
<th>WILMINGTON</th>
<th>DELAWARE</th>
<th>19801</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>CORPORATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**State or Country Where Organized**

DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**

Examining Attorney | POWERS, ALEXANDER L

18883
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NTHEGAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028304 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497623
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational Services, namely, providing tutorial sessions to student athletes, pre-college preparation for athletic scholarships, preparation services for college admission tests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 03, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NtheGame Composed of Carlton Freeman, US citizenship (Partner), and Lynn Griffin, Sr. US citizenship (Partner) Address NtheGame Suite 152 4040 Woodcock Dr, Jacksonville FLORIDA 32216 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70573
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ACCUSCRIPT CONSULTING SERVICES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028313 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497624
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CONSULTING SERVICES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Business management consulting and cost management services for institutional health care providers with respect to prescription drug and institutional medical benefits
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Accuscript Consulting Services Address Accuscript Consulting Services 276 Cedar Bridge Avenue Lakewood NEW JERSEY 08701 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where NEW JERSEY
Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRILLIANT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028318 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497625
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ankle socks; Apparel for dancers, namely, tee shirts, sweatshirts, pants, leggings, shorts and jackets; Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Athletic pants; Athletic shirts; Baseball caps and hats; Beanies; Bomber jackets; Briefs; Camouflage jackets; Camouflage shirts; Cargo pants; Crew neck sweaters; Denims; Dress pants; Fleece pullovers; Fleece shorts; Fleece tops; Fleece vests; Hats; Jackets and socks; Knitted underwear; Long underwear; Men's dress socks; Men's socks; Men's underwear; Socks; Sweaters; Tee shirts; Underwear; Underwear, namely, boy shorts; V-neck sweaters; Women's underwear; Woven or knitted underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 17, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ArtistiCreation Ghost Gang LLC Address ArtistiCreation Ghost Gang LLC 3632 Mission Mesa Way San Diego CALIFORNIA 92120 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKER, JUSTINE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AVRAPRANA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028320 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497626
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Energy healing services, namely, stress management and stress reduction counseling for individuals to enhance their lives; Providing both in-person and on-line vibrational energy healing services; Energy healing services, namely, therapeutic touch services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Aug. 28, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 28, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barron, Daniel Address Barron, Daniel 340 Ridge Road Ashland OREGON 97520 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
SWIMMERS & KLUCKERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86028346
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497628
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: May 28, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 05, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Swimmers & Kluckers
- **Address**: Swimmers & Kluckers 2416 Jordan Dr Appling GEORGIA 30802
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S MORE THAN JUST DOUGH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028483 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497635
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services, by means of organizing fundraisers for schools and other groups; Fundraising services, by means of organizing, arranging and conducting fundraising programs for the benefit of schools and non-profit organizations
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 30, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2004
For Business consulting services in the field of fundraising; Business services for fundraising programs, namely, developing fundraising program catalogs, brochures, price sheets, order forms, and other documents for not-for-profit organizations
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 30, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2004
For Cookie dough; Frozen cookie dough
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 30, 2004 In Commerce Sep. 30, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CDFUND LLC Address CDFUND LLC 9355 WINTER SKY COURT LONE TREE COLORADO 80124 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 188544011000
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IMAM, AMEEN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE COPPER ONION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the words "THE COPPER ONION" in orange letters outlined in white with the word "THE" at the top in a horizontal line above the word "COPPER" in a curved line above the word "ONION" in a horizontal line above an illustration of an onion with the top of the onion rendered in green and gradually changing color to orange at the bottom of the onion.
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) orange, white, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Restaurant and cafe services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 101 | **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2009

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Daily Green, LLC
- **Address**: Daily Green, LLC 111 East Broadway Salt Lake City UTAH 84111
- **Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 3223TM
- **Examining Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P1 LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028535 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497638
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "LEARNING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Teaching and training in business, industry and information technology
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name P1 Sales Systems, LLC Address P1 Sales Systems, LLC 6501 W. 149th Terr. Overland Park KANSAS 66223 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PILLOW-FRESH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028571 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497643
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cleaning of pillows; Refurbishing of pillows; Restoration in the field of pillows used in the hospitality industry
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Aug. 05, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pillow-Fresh LLC Address Pillow-Fresh LLC 6253 Blakeford Drive Windermere FLORIDA 34786
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEIN, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE ELEPHANT WALK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86028582 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number  4497644
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the phrase "THE ELEPHANT WALK" with graphic depictions of elephants appearing above the phrase. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2316761

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Cookbook

For  Clothing, namely, t-shirts

For  Restaurant and bar services
 International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Aug. 1991 In Commerce  Aug. 1991

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Elephant Walk, LLC Address  The Elephant Walk, LLC  57 Orchard Street  Jamaica Plain MA Massachusetts Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  802849-10526
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86028597  Application Filing Date: Aug. 05, 2013  Registration Number: 4497645
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s): LAVA LIPS

Mark Information

Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Retail store services featuring hot sauces, marinades, barbecue sauces, mustards, salsas, cooking sauces, dipping sauces, seasoning rubs and spices, preserves and meat products, and online retail store services featuring hot sauces, marinades, barbecue sauces, mustards, salsas, cooking sauces, dipping sauces, seasoning rubs and spices, preserves and meat products
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2013

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: LMS Productions Inc.  Address: LMS Productions Inc.  4915 N. College Avenue  Indianapolis  INDIANA  46205  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: INDIANA

Attorney/Correspondence Information

Docket Number: 25279-0003
Examiner: POLZER, NATALIE M

18895
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ON THE SPOT WITH DR. G

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the stylized words "on the" in light blue lower case lettering positioned directly above the stylized word "SPOT", which is in dark blue upper case letters, except that the "O" in "SPOT" is depicted as a light pink heart tilted slightly to the right. Immediately below the light pink Heart is the stylized word "with" in lower case light blue letters, which is positioned above the word "DR." in dark blue all capital letters, which is immediately next to the capital letter "G" depicted in red.

**Color Drawing** Yes **Color Claimed** The color(s) Light blue, dark blue, light pink, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Entertainment services, namely, the provision of continuing programs and shows featuring talk, commentary and advice delivered by television, radion, internet and other broadcast media; Entertainment, namely, a continuing talk and advice show broadcast over television, satellite, audio, and video media; Entertainment, namely, production of television, radio and internet programs/shows |
| **International Classes** | 41 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 100, 101, 107 |
| **International Class Title** | Education and Entertainment |
| **First Use** | Jun. 01, 2013 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 15, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Georgina Rose Haden |
| **Address** | Georgina Rose Haden
400 East 90th Street, Apartment 4C, New York, NEW YORK 10128 |
| **Legal Entity** | INDIVIDUAL |
| **Citizenship** | UNITED STATES |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | ORNDORFF, LINDA B |

---

18896
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86028619</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2013</td>
<td>4497647</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>The mark consists of a bug with its arms extended. The bug's back is red and black; its feet are red; its hands and eyes are white; and the rest of its body is blue.</td>
<td>The color(s) blue, red, black, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Color Drawing** Yes

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Dance instruction for children</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use Feb. 06, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For Video recordings featuring dance instruction</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>First Use Feb. 06, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Jitterbugs Performing Arts, Inc.</td>
<td>Jitterbugs Performing Arts, Inc. 4409 Canopy Meadows Drive Rogers ARKANSAS 72758</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
<td>ARKANSAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>WELLS, KELLEY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GLOWPOINT NOW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028655 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497649
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3097074, 4249041

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telecommunications services, namely, providing video conferencing services and networking services, namely, providing an Internet-protocol based network devoted to video communications
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Jul. 08, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Glowpoint, Inc. Address Glowpoint, Inc. Suite 301 430 Mountain Avenue Murray Hill NEW JERSEY 07974 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 43623000022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOWARD, PARKER WALDRIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MNL INNOVATOR CHOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86028697 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497652 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2501790, 2595551, 2589561 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Issuance of annuities; administration of annuities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes
US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 2006 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sammons Financial Group, Inc. Address Sammons Financial Group, Inc. 4350 Westown Parkway West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60216-1042

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Ex examined Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MAXIMGROUP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86028796
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497662
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Insurance agencies
  - **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
  - **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2003
  - **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2003

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: ASSUREDPARTNERS OF HOUSTON, LLC
- **Address**: ASSUREDPARTNERS OF HOUSTON, LLC 200 COLONIAL PARKWAY, SUITE 150 LAKE MARY FLORIDA 32746
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 049019600027

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAPE 'N GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028836  Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013  Registration Number 4497665
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wigs, hairpieces, and add-in and add-on hair accessories constructed primarily of synthetic and/or human hair
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Logo Medical Supply  DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA SOBE  Address Logo Medical Supply 60 sw 13th st suite 3410 Miami 33130  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where FLORIDA
Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WEBSTER, WILLIAM M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MONDANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028912 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497670
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "MONDANO" in the mark is "WORLDLY"/"EARTHLY"/"SOCIETY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Distilled Spirits; Vodka; Wine
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 17, 2012 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Njboke Import & Export Address Njboke Import & Export 6960 Forbes Ave. Van Nuys CALIFORNIA 91406 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) 5280 SOLUTIONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028919 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497671
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer SOLUTIONS

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3559985

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer consultation; computer diagnostic services; computer programming for others; design, creation, implementation and maintenance of websites for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2001 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NELNET DIVERSIFIED SOLUTIONS Address NELNET DIVERSIFIED SOLUTIONS 121 SOUTH 13TH STREET LINCOLN NEBRASKA 68508 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country NEBRASKA
Where Organized NEBRASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SNYDER, NELSON B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITHIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86028946 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4497672 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For | Digital media, namely, pre-recorded CDs, DVDs, portable disc drives, portable devices and downloadable audio and video files featuring weight loss coaching |
International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes |
US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
First Use | May 15, 2011 |
In Commerce | Apr. 24, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name | DigiThin LLC |
Address | DigiThin LLC P.O. Box 100283-0283 Denver COLORADO 80250 |
Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney | PARK, JENNY K |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PIEMANIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86028967 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497674
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail bakery shops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BT&A Food Company LLC Address BT&A Food Company LLC 570 4545 Transit Road #Store 570 Williamsville NEW YORK 14221 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SMIRK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86028973  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2013  Registration Number  4497675
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  T-shirts
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use  Aug. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

For  Graphic design services; Visual design services in the nature of designing visual elements for on-line, broadcast, print, outdoor and other communication media
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services  First Use  Aug. 01, 2012  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Smirk Creative, LLC  Address  Smirk Creative, LLC  #E  2806 W Centennial Dr.  Littleton  COLORADO  80123  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
TM 16197 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MATRIX MEDTECH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029023 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497676
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of medical devices
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Mar. 02, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Matrix Medtech, Inc. Address Matrix Medtech, Inc. Suite 101 10900 73rd Ave. North Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MMI.22-02

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EARTH HOUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029033 Application Filing Date Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4497677
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Organizing and developing charitable projects that aim to build healthy, just, and sustainable communities through education, training and multimedia communication tools
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 05, 2003 In Commerce May 05, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Margaret Paloma Pavel Address Margaret Paloma Pavel 5275 Miles Avenue Oakland CALIFORNIA 94618 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTOR, JILLIAN REDDIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WATT RODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86029041 Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2013 Registration Number  4497678
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Electrical and mechanical engineering and design services and technical consultation for others in the field of electric-powered land vehicles
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Dec. 04, 2011 In Commerce  Dec. 04, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Watt Rods, Inc. Address  Watt Rods, Inc. 4706 Cleveland Street Hollywood FLORIDA 33021 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3014U.000002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MATRIX MEDTECH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86029044 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4497679 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Service Mark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Product development; Product development consultation; Product development consulting in the field of medical devices; Product development for others; Product research and development
- **International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes** 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use** Mar. 02, 2011
- **In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Matrix Medtech, Inc.
- **Address**: Matrix Medtech, Inc. Suite 101 10900 73rd Ave. North Maple Grove MINNESOTA 55369
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: MMI.22-02

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examing Attorney**: BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  MOMENTARY PAWS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86029206 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 05, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4497681 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Decorative boxes made of wood |
| International Classes | 20 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| International Class Title | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| First Use | Apr. 12, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Momentary Paws, LLC |
| Address | Momentary Paws, LLC #4D 10 Jones Street New York NEW YORK 10014 |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | NEW YORK |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | MAI, TINA HSIN |
### Reasons for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THOTECH

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86029208</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2013</td>
<td>4497682</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Flow meters
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jul. 15, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 15, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Thotech Inc
- **Address**: Thotech Inc 204B 77 W. Las Tunas Dr. Arcadia, CALIFORNIA 91007
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: Thotech
- **Examining Attorney**: FATHY, DOMINIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLEAR ARTS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86029209
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497683
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Copyright management
- **International Classes**: 45 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Personal and legal services
- **First Use**: Feb. 04, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 04, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Clear Arts, Inc.
- **Address**: Clear Arts, Inc. 1401 N El Camino Real, Ste 203 San Clemente CALIFORNIA 92672
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: GALAN, MATTHEW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ADJUST-A-WICKET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86029394  Application Filing Date  Aug. 05, 2013  Registration Number  4497688
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a white golf ball within a purple background. The wording, "Adjust-A-Wicket" is white and is in a curved arch above a golf ball with white vertical dotted lines extending from the bottom of the text to the bottom of the golf ball. Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) purple and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Golf training equipment, namely, a practice aid for use in improving putting
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  EUGENE TERRY TATUM  Address  EUGENE TERRY TATUM  916 CAVE MILL RD  BOWLING GREEN  KENTUCKY  42104  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SURVEYMOJO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86029434  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4497693
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Data processing services, namely, data input in connection with the creation, modification, updating, collection, maintenance, analysis, reporting and transfer of on-line single- and multi-page surveys, questionnaires and other data collection formats utilizing a website and proprietary non-downloadable on-line software; recruiting services in the nature of procurement of survey participants
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Nov. 15, 2004  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2007
For  Providing temporary use of on-line proprietary, non-downloadable software for customer creation, modification, updating, collection, maintenance, analysis and reporting of on-line single- or multi-page surveys, questionnaires and other data collection formats, and publishing, exporting, emailing, printing and transferring surveys and survey results, reports and analysis; providing survey design and research services and technical support services in the nature of troubleshooting of computer software problems and website usage problems to users in connection with the creation, modification, updating, collection, maintenance, analysis, reporting and transfer of on-line single- and multi-page surveys, questionnaires and other data collection formats utilizing a website and proprietary non-downloadable on-line software
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Scientific and computer services
First Use  Nov. 15, 2004  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Dohring Company  Address  The Dohring Company  PO Box 230  Glendale  CALIFORNIA  91209
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA
Examining Attorney  SHINER, MARK W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRIGGERTRAP

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86029436
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497694
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Digital single-lens reflex (DSLR) camera accessory, for remotely triggering digital cameras, used for high-speed photography
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 01, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Triggertrap Ltd
- **Address**: Unit 277, 77 Beak Street
- **London**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **W1F9DB**: Legal Entity
- **Limited Company (Ltd.)**: UNITED KINGDOM
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 70704

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEINURO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PICK N PUFF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029512 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497697
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring Electronic Cigarettes and Flavored Toothpicks; Retail store services featuring Electronic Cigarettes and Flavored Toothpicks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Miller, Cindy Address Miller, Cindy #307 6130 W Flamingo Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Miller, David Address Miller, David #307 6130 W Flamingo Rd Las Vegas NEVADA 89103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WILD SWIMMING

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86029523
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497699
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: A series of books and written articles in the field of wild places and outdoor swimming
- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use in Commerce**: May 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Start, Daniel
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Wild Things Publishing
- **Address**: Start, Daniel The Old Doctors House, Freshford Bath UNITED KINGDOM BA27WG
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED KINGDOM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SMITH, REBECCA A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DECODING WOMEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86029606  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4497703
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Educational and entertainment services, namely, a continuing program about relationships accessible by means of radio, audio, video, podcasts, blogs; Entertainment in the nature of live radio personality performances; Entertainment services, namely, an ongoing series featuring relationship advice provided through webcasts and radio broadcasts; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring advice concerning personal relationships, such advice being for entertainment purposes only; Entertainment services, namely, providing an ongoing radio program in the field of relationships; Entertainment services, namely, providing video podcasts in the field of relationships; Interactive online web journals featuring relationship advice; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring audio and video about relationships

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Laura Janay  Address  Laura Janay  11500 Westwood Boulevard, Unit 1627  Orlando  FLORIDA  32821  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MONINGHOFF, KIM TERESA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KICKS FOR PENNIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029616 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497704
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line auction services featuring athletic footwear
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kicks for Pennies, LLC Address Kicks for Pennies, LLC 1228 NE 18th Avenue, Unit 1 Fort Lauderdale FLORIDA 33304 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number KICKS_SC_TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IMWORLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029621 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497705
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Accountancy services; Accounting consultation; Accounting for third parties; Accounting services; Administration, billing and reconciliation of accounts on behalf of others; Business information and accounting advisory services; Business management consultation and services, namely, managing and administering non-core functions, namely, mailing and shipping, records management, information services, administration, payroll and accounting, and telemarketing services; Computerized accounting services; Consulting and information concerning accounting; Consulting services, namely, expert analysis and management consulting in economics and accounting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Nov. 17, 2003 In Commerce Nov. 17, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Imworld Services, Inc. Address Imworld Services, Inc. 425 Wittenridge Ct Alpharetta GEORGIA 30022 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GEORGIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WOVIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029625 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497706
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line ordering featuring general consumer merchandise; On-line retail store services featuring products made from recycled, reclaimed, surplus and disused materials, namely bags, belts, bracelets, caps, cardholders, cases, footwear, hats, key chains, mats, notebooks, rugs, straps, wallets and sleeves for phones, smartphones, notebooks, tablets and laptops
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 12, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WOVIN LLC Address WOVIN LLC 677 Waverly St. Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94301 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3246-002
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BUCK$
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ARZII

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86029645 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number   4497709
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Drinking cups, namely, thermal insulated glass-in-glass hot and cold drinking glasses

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lishin Chen  Address   Lishin Chen  3187 Frontier Dr.  Woodbury  MINNESOTA  55129  Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   TAIWAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029706 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497712
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two half-circles, with one placed diagonally
above the other. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0040692/1197732 International
Registration Number 1197732

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For building construction of commercial and residential buildings containing rooms that promote health and well-being;
consultation services relating building construction of commercial and residential building containing rooms that promote
health and well-being
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and
Repair First Use Aug. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010
For custom manufacture of furniture, fixtures, lighting, rugs, clocks, appliances and drapery that promote health and well-
being; consultation services relating the custom manufacture of furniture, fixtures, lighting rugs, clocks, appliances and
drapery that promote health and well-being
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material
Treatment First Use Aug. 2008 In Commerce Sep. 23, 2010
For commercial and residential building design; commercial and residential room design consisting of selection of furniture,
fixtures, lighting, rugs, clocks, appliances and drapery for an environment designed to help achieve mental wellness, including
stress management and relaxation; design of interior décor; interior design services, namely, the selection of furniture, fixtures,
lighting, rugs, clocks, appliances and drapery; consultation services relating to building design, design of interior décor, and
interior design; design of interior decor that promote health and well-being; interior design services, namely, the selection of

18927
furniture, fixtures, lighting, rugs, clocks, appliances and drapery that promote health and well-being

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>42 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Scientific and computer services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Sep. 23, 2010</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>hotel services</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>43 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 101</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Hotel and restaurant services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 2008</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2012</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Delos Living, LLC **Address** Delos Living, LLC 860 Washington Street 4th Floor New York NEW YORK 10014 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROCK CHOIR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029735 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497713
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3859010

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 009121252 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 05, 2010 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date May 20, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pique shirts; Polo shirts; Rugby shirts; Shirts; Sport shirts; Sweat shirts; Tee shirts; Baseball caps; Golf caps; Knitted caps; Shower caps; Men's and women's jackets, coats, trousers; Rain jackets; Rainproof jackets; Sweat jackets; Track jackets; Wind resistant jackets
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rock Choir Limited Address Rock Choir Limited Unit 7 Hurlands Business Centre Farnham, Surrey ENGLAND GU99JE Legal Entity limited company (ltd.) State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 0006612UST2
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WIKISPACES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86029808
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497720
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hosting of digital content on the Internet
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Feb. 22, 2005
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 22, 2005

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Tangient LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Wikispaces
- **Address**: Tangent LLC Suite 50 165 10th Street San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARADEWELAI, BENJI YUE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BACKGROUND IMAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029819  Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number 4497722
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business
First Use Aug. 03, 2013  In Commerce Aug. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Background Image Ltd.  Address Background Image Ltd.  PO Box 1279  Lyons  COLORADO  80540
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HACK, ANDREA R
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NUTROOTHERM

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86029846</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 06, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497724</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- For: Cosmetic preparations for skin renewal; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming creams; Cosmetic preparations, namely, firming lotions; Cosmetics; Cosmetics and make-up; Skin cleansers; Skin moisturizer; Skin toners; Wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use
- International Classes: 3 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- Currently Use: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- Owner Name: NutroTHERM Inc. | Address: NutroTHERM Inc. 2590 Willamette Dr NE 202 Lacey WASHINGTON 98516 | Legal Entity: CORPORATION | State or Country Where Organized: WASHINGTON

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- Examining Attorney: FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029915 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497728
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of The letters "CL" and "CE" in burnt orange with a steaming bowl in black in between the first two and last two letters. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) burnt orange and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services, namely production and distribution of an on-going television program featuring healthy cooking and meal preparation and providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring information from the television program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER PALM PRODUCTIONS, LLC Address SILVER PALM PRODUCTIONS, LLC 870 BLUESTONE LANE BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31916.002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALL MEDS SPECIALTY EHR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029940 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497729
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an elliptical band partially encircling the literal element "ALL MEDS SPECIALTY EHR", with a caduceus appearing on the lower left side of the ellipse, under the "A" in "ALL" and to the left of the literal element "MEDS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MEDS", "SPECIALTY EHR" AND THE REPRESENTATION OF THE CADUCEUS

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3456364, 3471405, 3872538

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic database management, namely, capturing and managing medical and health records in electronic format; Medical claims management services, namely, receiving and data entry of transactions that are originated by physicians, hospitals, and ancillary medical care providers; Managed care services, namely, electronic processing of health care information; Management and compilation of computerized databases; Medical billing support services

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 06, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name AllMeds Inc. Address AllMeds Inc. Suite 401 151 Lafayette Dr. Oak Ridge TENNESSEE 37830
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "AllMeds, Inc." should be deleted and AllMeds Inc. (without comma) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIG ON FLAVOR, BIG ON HEALTH, AND SMALL ON EFFORT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029956 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497730
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For entertainment services; namely production and distribution of an on-going television program featuring healthy cooking
and meal preparation and providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring
information from the television program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment First Use Feb. 27, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SILVER PALM PRODUCTIONS, LLC Address SILVER PALM PRODUCTIONS, LLC 870
BLUENEON LANE BRIDGEWATER NEW JERSEY 08807 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State
or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 31916.002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DUBOIS, SUSAN L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TUUUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86029959 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497731
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operating on-line marketplaces for sellers and buyers of goods and/or services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tuuum Inc. Address Tuuum Inc. 16F 888 8Th Ave New York NEW YORK 10019 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030062  Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number 4497739
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a Christmas tree.  Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewelry; Pins being jewelry

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gommermann, Walter S  Address Gommermann, Walter S 5 Galleon Ct. Wakefield RHODE ISLAND 02879  Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T005126

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner PARK, JENNY K
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Entertainment, namely, a continuing continuing scripted and unscripted television program series in the field of comedy, drama, action, adventure and/or reality show broadcast over cable television, broadcast television, Internet, video-on-demand, and through other distribution platforms; providing information, namely, entertainment information over the Internet.

- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Abernethy, Robert Craig
- **Address**: 8235 State Road, Burtchville, MICHIGAN 48059
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOCIAL. MOBILE. SMART.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030071 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497741
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Brokerage houses in the field of stocks, commodities, and futures; Brokerage of shares and other securities; Brokerage of shares or stocks and other securities; Brokerage services for capital investments; Brokerage services for stocks and bonds; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of securities trading; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, trading of and investments in securities and financial instruments and products for others; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, securities trading advice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Ditto Holdings, Inc. Address Ditto Holdings, Inc. Suite 1180 633 West Fifth Street Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90071 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DESTROYHIPSTERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030098 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497742
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jackets; Pants; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 01, 2003 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DiMaria, Frank Address DiMaria, Frank b1707 266 East Broadway New York NEW YORK 10002
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Lerman, Ben Address Lerman, Ben b1707 266 East Broadway New York NEW YORK 10002 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, ELIZABETH FLE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TECHPRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86030148 Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number  4497746
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases specially adapted for electronic equipment, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adaptors, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Cases for mobile phones; Cell phone covers; Cell phone faceplates; Cell phone straps; Clear protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Display screen protectors for providing shade and privacy specially adapted to electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Fitted plastic films known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for electronic devices, namely, MP3 players, mobile telephones, smart telephones, digital cameras, global positioning systems and personal digital assistants; Head-clip cell phone holders; Leather protective covers specially adapted for personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Mobile phone straps; Mobile telephone accessories, namely, belt clips; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Specialty holsters adapted for carrying personal electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Stands for handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Stands for personal digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, smart phones, personal digital assistants, computers, laptops, tablets, and portable media players; Vinyl covers specially adapted for cell phones, MP3 players, laptops, computers, portable satellite radios, personal digital assistants, remote controls, and television satellite recorders
International Classes: 9 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
International Class Title: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use: Aug. 01, 2013
In Commerce: Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: LMZT LLC
Address: LMZT LLC 303 LOUISIANA AVE BROOKLYN NEW YORK 11207
Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "WE BELIEVE IN THE POWER
OF A WELL-DRESSED MAN"

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030155 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497748
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Custom tailoring of men's suits
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use May 15, 2013 In Commerce May 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Oliver Rowan Bespoke LLC Address Oliver Rowan Bespoke LLC 1219 N. Rockwell St. Chicago ILLINOIS 60622 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JAM IN THE VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030206 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497750
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging and conducting of concerts; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 04, 1994 In Commerce Jul. 04, 1999

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THEODORE M. ATTEA, INC. Address THEODORE M. ATTEA, INC. 1509 Clinton Street Buffalo NEW YORK 14206 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
TM 16232 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIGITALLY PROTECTED.
PERSONALLY SECURED.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86030214 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497752
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing subscription based on-line scanning and monitoring services relating to personal identity information and
fraud detection, on-line activity monitoring of subscriber selected social media accounts and e-mail for suspicious and
inappropriate content, and credit report monitoring services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal
services First Use Dec. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Reunion Group, Inc. Address The Reunion Group, Inc. 17 West Las Olas Blvd Fort Lauderdale
FLORIDA 33301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 12115.6706

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NELSON, EDWARD H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RACEFASTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030218 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497753
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized design of two people above the a thick line. The text "RACEFASTER" is written below the line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Coaching in the field of sports
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Mar. 02, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2011

For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Mar. 02, 2011 In Commerce Mar. 02, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Walsh, Aidan Address Walsh, Aidan P.O. Box 2114 Cliffside NEW JERSEY 07010 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86030247  Application Filing Date: Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number: 4497755
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a graphical representation depicting a molecule.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Brokerage houses in the field of stocks, commodities, and futures; Brokerage of shares and other securities; Brokerage of shares or stocks and other securities; Brokerage services for capital investments; Brokerage services for stocks and bonds; Financial information provided by electronic means in the field of securities trading; Providing financial services with respect to securities and other financial instruments and products, namely, trading of and investments in securities and financial instruments and products for others; Financial advisory and consultancy services, namely, securities trading advice
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Sep. 21, 2009  In Commerce: Oct. 20, 2010

For: Online matching service for matching lead securities traders with users seeking to participate in the trades of the lead securities traders
International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business
First Use: Sep. 21, 2009  In Commerce: Oct. 20, 2010

For: Electronic transmission for others of securities and financial information via computer linking services, namely, communicating and routing trade information involving orders, entry and execution services, to others via a global computer network; Telecommunication services, namely, providing e-mail notification alerts via the internet
International Classes: 38 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 104  International Class Title: Communication
First Use: Sep. 21, 2009  In Commerce: Oct. 20, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
WOD CITY

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86030255
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497757
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Athletic shirts; Athletic shorts; Gym shorts; Shirts; Short trousers; Shorts; Sport shirts; Sports shirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Tank-tops; Tee shirts
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 31, 2012
- **First Use**: May 31, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 31, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Casanova, Gabriel E.
- **Address**: Casanova, Gabriel E. 1400 SW 78th Ave. Miami FLORIDA 33144
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: CHISOLM, KEVON
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CONQUEST CAPITAL PARTNERS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030257 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497758
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "CAPITAL PARTNERS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financing and loan services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Dec. 01, 2010 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Conquest Capital Partners, LLC Address Conquest Capital Partners, LLC 1245 Hancock Street, Suite 811N Quincy MASSACHUSETTS 02169 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where MASSACHUSETTS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHISOLM, KEVON

18950
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STEMZYME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030288 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497760
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mobile veterinary clinic services, specializing in veterinary stem-cell therapies
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jun. 20, 2012 In Commerce Jun. 20, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name StemZyme, LLC Address StemZyme, LLC 3420 Fairlane Farms Rd, Suite 200 Wellington FLORIDA 33414 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1789-2T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLAYTON, CHERYL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRAYVIEW

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86030403  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4497766  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Trademark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Hand-held device comprised of chemical and heat sensors for the detection of explosives  
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2011  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Appealing Products, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ChemSee.com  
- **Address**: Appealing Products, Inc. www.AppealingProducts.com 840 Main Campus Dr. Ste 3530 Raleigh NORTH CAROLINA 27606  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GALSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030417  Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number 4497767
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Aerated mineral waters; Aerated water; Energy drinks; Fruit drinks; Fruit juices; Mineral and aerated water; Mineral and aerated waters; Mineral water; Syrups for beverages
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48  International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Dec. 09, 2011  In Commerce Dec. 09, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Galpha Laboratories Limited  Address Galpha Laboratories Limited  610, Shah & Nahar, Off. Dr. E. Moses Rd. Worli, Mumbai  INDIA  400018  Legal Entity limited corporation  State or Country Where Organized INDIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THINSLIMRX

### CASSE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86030428</td>
<td>Aug. 06, 2013</td>
<td>4497768</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>5 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52</td>
<td>Pharmaceuticals</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2012</td>
<td>2012</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>ThinSlim Health, LLC</td>
<td>ThinSlim Health, LLC</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>780 Birchmount Road, Unit 7</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Toronto, Ontario</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>CANADA</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>State or Country Where Organized</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TENG, SIMON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MELON MADNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030465 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497769
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "MELON"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Barbecue sauce

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Twisted Belly LLC Address Twisted Belly LLC 13956 Clayton Rd. Town and Country MISSOURI 63017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAGGLESWAG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030500 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497771
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a circle of five (5) examples of people with "GAGGLESWAG" as text. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring a wide variety of consumer goods of others
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanden Broecke, Rob Address Vanden Broecke, Rob 4690 Lakeway Terrace Excelsior MINNESOTA 55331 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAPP, HEATHER AMANDA
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLAM GIRLS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86030542
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 06, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497774
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of "GLAM GIRLS" stylized partially surrounded by three sides of a rectangular geometric shape.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**
- **Foreign Registration Number**: 1188656
- **Foreign Registration Date**: Dec. 10, 2009
- **Foreign Application/Registration County**: MEXICO
- **Foreign Expiration Date**: Dec. 10, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing dramatic show broadcast over the internet and an ongoing dramatic television program
- **International Classes**: 41
- **Primary Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently 44E**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Televisa, S.A. de C.V.
- **Address**: Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Edificio A Piso 4, Colonia Zedec Avenida Vasco de Quiroga 2000 Santa Fe MEXICO 01210
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MEXICO

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Exchanging Attorney**: HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PAPA SOLTERO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030553 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497775
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "PAPA SOLTERO" in the mark is "Single Dad".

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 755780 Foreign Registration Date Jun. 05, 2002 Foreign Application/Registration County MEXICO Foreign Expiration Date Jun. 05, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of television series featuring comedy broadcast over the internet and an ongoing television series featuring comedy
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Address Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Edificio A Piso 4, Colonia Zedec Avenida Vasco de Quiroga 2000 Santa Fe MEXICO 01210
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
**TM 16245**  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EL NIÑO QUE VINO DEL MAR

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Translation</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 44E</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TAXPORT COMPASS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Claimed Ownership of US Registrations</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer software for use in conducting tax research, tax reporting, tax declaration procedures for calculating, reviewing and reporting tax obligations and providing tax forms and information</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ELECTRICAL FAILURE IS NOT AN OPTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86030576 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 06, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497778 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Service Mark | Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electrical contracting
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leedy Electric East, LLC Address Leedy Electric East, LLC 520 Prairie Industrial Parkway Mulberry FLORIDA 33860 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number Leedy-002TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner TARCU, CATHERINE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SUNQUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030604 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497781
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "SUNQUEST" with four varying size squares at the end and above the word. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3657177, 3657176, 3770818 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer programs for the management of medical data for use by healthcare organizations and related documentation, sold as a unit

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sunquest Information Systems, Inc. Address Sunquest Information Systems, Inc. 250 South Williams Boulevard Tucson ARIZONA 85711 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  SUNQUEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86030607  Application Filing Date  Aug. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4497782
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SUNQUEST" with four varying size squares at the end and above the word.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3657177, 3657176, 3770818 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars in the field of computer software; educational services, namely, conducting classes and seminars for use by health care organizations in the fields of use of and installation of computer software

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sunquest Information Systems, Inc.  Address  Sunquest Information Systems, Inc.  250 South Williams Boulevard  Tucson  ARIZONA  85711  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PERRY, KIMBERLY B
ZINGEM

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ZINGEM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030715 Application Filing Date Aug. 06, 2013 Registration Number 4497790
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for the creating, editing, organizing, collaborating, storing, and sharing of digital files, namely, text, images, audio, and video for the creation of personalized greeting cards; computer application software for mobile phones and tablets, namely, software for use in creating, sending, and accessing electronic greeting cards; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for enabling the transmission of greeting cards from smart phones, tablets, laptops, and other computers; downloadable electronic greetings cards; downloadable digital media, namely, electronic greeting cards, all for use on mobile phones, handheld computers, and computers
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ZINGEM, LLC Address ZINGEM, LLC 3610 West Pioneer Pkwy., Suite 105 Pantego TEXAS 76013
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TOPFORCITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86030748
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497791
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the word "TOPFORCITY" in stylized font.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Computer devices and systems, namely, haptic interfaces and devices for providing haptic, force and tactile feedback with integrated audio speakers for use with mobile electronic devices; Card reader terminals for use with mobile electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, digital audio and video players, handheld computers, tablet computers, personal digital assistants, electronic organizers, and electronic notepads; Wireless receivers and transmitters for mobile electronic devices integrated as part of a battery pack; Wireless electronic devices, namely, wireless headphones, headsets, and ear buds, wireless headphones, headsets and ear buds for use with mobile electronic devices, and wireless speakers; Wireless electronic devices using wireless personal area network technology, namely, wireless headphones, headsets, and ear buds, wireless headphones, headsets and ear buds for use with mobile electronic devices, and wireless speakers; Cases and covers for mobile electronic devices, and wireless speakers; Cases and covers for mobile electronic devices, and wireless speakers; Cases and covers for mobile electronic devices, and wireless speakers; Docking station with integrated keyboard and battery for mobile electronic devices, namely, mobile phones, digital audio and video players, personal digital assistants, electronic organizers, cameras and mobile computing devices in the nature of handheld computers, tablet computers and electronic notepads;
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>SINOTEC INTERNATIONAL CO., LIMITED</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>SINOTEC INTERNATIONAL CO., LIMITED FLAT/RM 8, 4/F, WINFUL CENTRE 30 SHING YIP STREET, KWUN TONG KOWLOON HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>HONG KONG</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>TM US 0139 -</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>DEFORD, JEFFREY S</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030767 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497793 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "S" with a wing protruding from the top left side. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Shoes International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jan. 15, 2008 In Commerce Nov. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shoezzy's DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA FHH LLC Address Shoezzy's 1710 First Avenue Suite 125 New York NEW YORK 10028 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) JINGLEBELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030780 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497795
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Amulets; Beads for making jewelry; Bracelets; Cases for watches and clocks; Charms; Clocks and watches; Earrings; Jewelry brooches; Jewelry cases; Jewelry chains; Jewelry made in whole or significant part of silver; Necklaces; Paste jewelry; Pearls; Pins being jewelry; Precious stones; Rings being jewelry; Wristwatches
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name CHEN, Chao Xin Address CHEN, Chao Xin Room 202, Building 4, Dongxing Road Shenjing Town, Taishan City Guangdong Province CHINA Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRENDALIGN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030810 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497796
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Arranging and conducting marketing promotional events for others; Branding services, namely, consulting, development, management and marketing of brands for businesses and/or individuals; Business consultation and management regarding marketing activities and launching of new products; Business management consulting with relation to strategy, marketing, production, personnel and retail sale matters; Business marketing consulting services; Business marketing services; Business monitoring and consulting services, namely, tracking web sites and applications of others to provide strategy, insight, marketing, sales, operation, product design, particularly specializing in the use of analytic and statistic models for the understanding and predicting of consumers, businesses, and market trends and actions; Conducting marketing studies; Consulting services in the field of internet marketing; Consultation services, namely, creative and strategic consultation regarding development and production of marketing campaigns for others; Creative marketing design services; Custom writing services comprising public relations and marketing materials for the audio, video and technology industries; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, audience development, brand awareness, online community building and digital word of mouth communications; Direct marketing advertising for others; Event planning and management for marketing, branding, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing analysis services; Marketing consulting; Marketing research services; Marketing, advertising, and promoting the retail goods and services of others through wireless electronic devices; Planning, design, development, maintenance, tracking and reporting of online marketing activities for third parties; Promoting, advertising and marketing the on-line databases and electronic publications of others; Promotion and marketing services and related consulting; Providing information in the field of marketing; Providing marketing consulting in the field of social media; Promotional marketing and representation services for sales to the public sector; Media production location scouting services for advertising purposes; Marketing and branding services, namely, providing customized
communication programs to obtain consumer insights and develop branding strategies; Advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Providing business information in the field of social media; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions; Public relations; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Copy writing for advertising and promotional purposes; Promoting the goods and services of others through search engine referral traffic analysis and reporting

**International Classes**  35 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 102  **International Class Title**  Advertising and Business  **First Use**  Oct. 15, 2012  **In Commerce**  Oct. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  TRENDAlignMedia LLC  **Address**  TRENDAlignMedia LLC  206 Causeway Dr, Unit 76  Wrightsville Beach  NORTH CAROLINA  28480  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORTH CAROLINA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  63192

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VIEJASANTA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86030817 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number  4497798
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of "VIEJASANTA" in the mark is "SAINT OLD WOMAN".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sweet wines
International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits First Use  Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ST REGIS IMPORTS, LLC Address  ST REGIS IMPORTS, LLC  10817 NW 29TH STREET  MIAMI FLORIDA  33172 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SINGH, TEJBIR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BRIDON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030866 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497801
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "BRIDON" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising services of a radio and television advertising agency; Providing television advertising for others
For Blouses; Blousons; Boots; Footwear; Hats; Headbands; Jackets; Jeans; Pajamas; Pantaloons; Pants; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Socks; Tennis shoes; Tennis wear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name GONZALEZ ALDECO, JUAN ANTONIO Address GONZALEZ ALDECO, JUAN ANTONIO Chapultepec #43 Altos, 1-A Centro de Ciudad, Area 4 del Cuahutemoc Distrito Federal MEXICO 06040 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BRACEY, KAREN E
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
THINK LIKE YOUR DOG

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86030868  
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4497802  
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020  
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Dog training  
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107  
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment  
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2000  
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: The Grateful Dog, LLC  
- **Address**: The Grateful Dog, LLC  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: TGD002-TM

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030932  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013  Registration Number 4497804
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Sports helmets
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SAFER SPORTS, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LIGHTSPEED HELMETS Address SAFER SPORTS, LLC 3525 DEL MAR HEIGHTS, #727 SAN DIEGO CALIFORNIA 92130 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SAFER-019T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CORWIN, CHARLOTTE K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  GREEN EGGS AND KALE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86030992  Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2013  Registration Number  4497807
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Counseling services in the fields of health, nutrition and lifestyle wellness; Holistic health services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Green Eggs and Kale, LLC
Address  Green Eggs and Kale, LLC  1900 Sunset Harbour Drive #809  Miami Beach  FLORIDA
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PETODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86030994 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497808
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, creation, development, production and distribution of audio and video content and programming for television, radio and internet media; entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring a large variety of educational and informational topics featuring animal and pet entertainment; entertainment services, namely, providing on-line journals and blogs featuring information and stories in the field of animals and pets; providing on-line entertainment programming and information, namely, videos, web series, television series and continuing programs in the field of animals and pets delivered via wireless communications, wired communications, and global communications networks
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FremantleMedia North America Inc Address FremantleMedia North America Inc 2900 West Alameda Avenue, 8th Floor Burbank CALIFORNIA 91505 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) "SAVE EVERY DROP" SC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86031050  Application Filing Date: Aug. 07, 2013  Registration Number: 4497811
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a large single drop of water with markings that represent reflection spots with a face consisting of a pair of eyes and a smiling mouth with teeth; attached to either side is a human arm with the hand being covered by a glove; on top a hat, similar to a baseball cap, is placed containing the letters "SC"; below the drop the wording "SAVE EVERY DROP" appears. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: Plumbing fittings, namely toilet flush valves
International Classes: 11 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title: Environmental Control Apparatus
First Use: Jul. 01, 2012  In Commerce: Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: S C Flappers, Inc.  Address: S C Flappers, Inc.  6743 N Chason Wy  6743 N Chason Wy  San Bernardino CALIFORNIA 92407  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: SF-130804-TA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: CRAWFORD, MARY E
TM 16262 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEND YOUR BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031060 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497814
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Personal training services, namely, strength and conditioning training; Providing fitness and exercise studio services, namely, pilates instruction and training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bend Your Body Composed of Lisa Quinlivan, United States Address Bend Your Body 1832 SW Forest Ridge Ave. Bend OREGON 97702 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
CCT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86031062</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497815</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Claim</th>
<th>Description</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a round tank sitting on four supports that appears to the left of and slightly overlaps six different sized smoke stacks. A valve design appears at the top of the tank. Overlapping the bottom of the smokestacks is the stylized text &quot;CCT&quot; with each letter slightly lower than the previous from left to right. Under the text and images are two wavy lines. <strong>Color Claimed</strong>: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Class Information</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Protective work gloves; Safety goggles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Absorbent products, namely, perforated pads, for the containment and clean-up of oil based chemicals, oils and liquids</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>17 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Rubber Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2002</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Use</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Clean Coast Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Clean Coast Technologies Inc.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>1041 Thomas Ave. Pasadena</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>TEXAS</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**Mark Literal(s)** NANTUCKET TRIATHLON

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86031065</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Aug. 07, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4497817</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | No | **Mark Drawing Type** | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| **Description of the Mark** | The mark consists of a gray braided outline of a blue circle surrounding another circle. On a blue circle are the words "NANTUCKET TRIATHLON" in yellow. On the inside circle is a gray wheel with gray spokes. On top of the wheel is the outline of the island of Nantucket in blue. A gray spear goes diagonally behind the circular design emerging from either side of the outer circle. The white areas in the mark are transparent and the color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark. **Color Drawing** | Yes | **Color Claimed** |
| **Disclaimer** | "NANTUCKET TRIATHLON" AND THE PICTORIAL REPRESENTATION OF THE ISLAND OF NANTUCKET |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations** | 4331155 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Headgear, namely, Cap visors, Caps, and Hats; Hooded sweat shirts; Jackets; Knitted caps; Polo shirts; Shirts; Shorts; Sports shirts; Sweat shirts; Swim suits; Swimming caps; T-shirts |
| **International Classes** | 25 - Primary Classes | **US Classes** | 22, 39 | **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | 2009 | **In Commerce** | 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Nantucket Triathlon, LLC |
| **Address** | Nantucket Triathlon, LLC 4 Thirty Acres Lane Nantucket MASSACHUSETTS 02554 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | MASSACHUSETTS |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | AWRICH, ELLEN |

18980
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W.A.N.T.S. WE ARE NOT THE SAME

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of silhouette design of an alien head wearing glasses and a hat backwards. The alien is outlined in black and has olive khaki skin color, dark purple glasses and eyebrows, and shades of blue and dark purple eyes. The hat is purple with black outline and red slide strap. The wording "W.A.N.T.S." is written on the back of the hat in red stylized lettering. The wording "We Are Not The Same" appears in black lettering below the alien design. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, olive khaki, dark purple, blue, and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Hooded sweatshirts; Jeans; Shirts; Shorts; Socks; T-shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name W.A.N.T.S. Apparel Address W.A.N.T.S. Apparel 2618 N. 51St. Kansas City KANSAS 66104 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SEOH

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86031074
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497819
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, calipers; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, incubators; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, test tubes; Laboratory equipment and supplies, namely, thermometers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Dec. 28, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 28, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: SEOH Corporation
- **Address**: SEOH Corporation 24201 FM 2154 Rd. Navasota TEXAS 77868
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RISING ACTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031083 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497820
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line journals, namely, blogs featuring commentary and information in the fields of political affairs, grassroots activism and cultural commentary
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 18, 2005 In Commerce Jan. 18, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Thomas Robert Stevens Address Thomas Robert Stevens 331 Willis Avenue, 2nd Floor Mineola NEW YORK 11501 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney GAYNOR, BARBARA ANNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ONE 2 ONE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86031096
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497821
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Stuffed and plush toys
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Roughy Toys, LLC
- **Address**: Roughy Toys, LLC 8067 Gatehouse Road Falls Church VIRGINIA 22042
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PATH THROUGH PURCHASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031184 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497825
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising and marketing; Advertising agencies, On-line advertising on computer networks; Advertising, marketing and promotion services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name LeBeau, Michael Address LeBeau, Michael 266 Mountain Road Wilton CONNECTICUT 06897
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, STEVEN W
TM 16270 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXCAPE TEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031187 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497826
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "EXCAPE TEK" in a stylized font.
The top of portion of the word "EXCAPE" is presented in the color green. The bottom portion of the word "EXCAPE" is
presented in black. The word "TEK" is presented within the letter "P" in the word "EXCAPE". Above the word
"EXCAPE" is multi-curved shape. The top of the shape is black and bottom of the shape is green. The background of the
mark is gray but is not being claimed as part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green and
black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes; Smokeless cigarette vaporizer pipe
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Aug. 03, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The FLA Connection LLC Address The FLA Connection LLC 332 W. Tilden St. Winter Garden
FLORIDA 34787 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEVERAGEBOY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86031257 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number  4497829
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Flotation devices for use with insulated beverage holders that enable the beverage holders to float in fluids without spilling their contents; insulated, buoyant beverage holders that are able to float in fluids without spilling their contents through the use of flotation devices attached to the holders


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kevin Waltermire Address   Kevin Waltermire 6 Lake Front Drive Akron OHIO 44319 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   WALT-C

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLOAT WITH ME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031304 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497832
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Flotation devices for use with insulated beverage holders that enable the beverage holders to float in fluids without spilling their contents; insulated, buoyant beverage holders that are able to float in fluids without spilling their contents through the use of flotation devices attached to the holders


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kevin Waltermire Address Kevin Waltermire 6 Lake Front Drive Akron OHIO 44319 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number WALT-D

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HOFFMAN, DAVID AARON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CAMILA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031316  Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013  Registration Number 4497833
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of a continuing dramatic show broadcast over the internet and an ongoing dramatic television program
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 101, 107  International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Televisa, S.A. de C.V.  Address Televisa, S.A. de C.V. Edificio A Piso 4, Colonia Zedec Avenida Vasco de Quiroga 2000 Santa Fe MEXICO 01210  Legal Entity CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized MEXICO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HETZEL, DANNEAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ENDUROWOOD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031356 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497837
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Umbrella bases; Umbrella frames; Umbrella rings; Umbrellas; Umbrellas and parasols; Umbrellas and their parts
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name COURTYARD CREATIONS INC. Address COURTYARD CREATIONS INC. 3rd Fl., Raffles Tower, 19 Cybecity Ebene MAURITIUS Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MAURITIUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 2450/3032TUS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BULLOFF, TOBY ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** 3 STEPS TO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of movies, films and television programs; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing video series featuring fashion and style, viewed via digital networks; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing cable, network and internet television series featuring fashion and style

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>41 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 107</td>
<td>Education and Entertainment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**First Use** Jul. 31, 2013

**In Commerce** Jul. 31, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Advance Magazine Publishers Inc.

**Address** Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Four Times Square New York NEW YORK 10036

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** NEW YORK

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MY ROOM MAKEOVER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031396 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497840
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ROOM MAKEOVER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of movies, films and television programs; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing video series featuring interior design, style and decorating, viewed via digital networks; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing cable, network and internet television series featuring interior design, style and decorating

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Address Advance Magazine Publishers Inc. Four Times Square New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYING FISH AIRCRAFT PARTS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031539 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497848
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a flying fish with propellers on each wing with the stylized text "Flying Fish Aircraft Parts" to the right of the design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts; Shorts; Visors
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 03, 2012 In Commerce May 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Flying Fish Aircraft Parts, LLC Address Flying Fish Aircraft Parts, LLC 407 Fourth Ave Melbourne Beach FLORIDA 32951 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEWIS, SHAILA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031563 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497850
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of A winged shield featuring capital letters "A" and "F" in stylized font on the face of the shield with letter "A" appearing in the upper left quadrant of the shield and letter "F" appearing in the lower right quadrant of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 2013 In Commerce Apr. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Allegiance Fitness, LLC Address Allegiance Fitness, LLC 2240 Woodale Drive Mounds View MINNESOTA 55112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLYINGSOCIAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031661 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497854
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software and applications for social networking for travel, namely for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, sharing electronic media and information in the fields of travel, virtual communities, entertainment, and general interest via the Internet or other communications networks with third parties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 31, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alaska Airlines, Inc. Address Alaska Airlines, Inc. 19300 International Boulevard Seattle WASHINGTON 98188 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 17572-5799

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DWYER, JOHN D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** YOU CANNOT FAIL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86031671
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 07, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497855
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Health club services, namely, providing instruction and equipment in the field of physical exercise
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Apr. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Allegiance Fitness, LLC
- **Address**: Allegiance Fitness, LLC 2240 Woodale Drive Mounds View MINNESOTA 55112
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: ANKRAH, NAAKWAMA S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TOUGHEN UP.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031727 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497856
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services in the nature of a graduate business school; educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the graduate and post-graduate levels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name University of Rochester Address University of Rochester 263 Wallis Hall Rochester NEW YORK 14627 Legal Entity education corporation State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 176/10008
Examining Attorney BLAIR, JASON PAUL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031729 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497857
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters SB appearing inside two stylized circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beauty salon services
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use May 01, 2012 In Commerce May 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Salon Bliss LLC Address Salon Bliss LLC 1126 S. Rochester Road Rochester Hills MICHIGAN 48307
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ACLIPSA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031799 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497858
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Aclipsa Mobil Video Solutions, LLC Address Aclipsa Mobil Video Solutions, LLC 817 West Main Brownsville WISCONSIN 53006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN
Owner Name Aclipsa Mobil Video Solutions, LLC Address Aclipsa Mobil Video Solutions, LLC 817 West Main Brownsville WISCONSIN 53006 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number aclipsatm100

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILKE, JOHN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STASHBOX

Serial Number 86031850 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497860 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rental of lockers for use in bars, clubs, and other entertainment venues

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Aug. 06, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Pepper, Cliff Address Pepper, Cliff 1655 Mission St #726 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94103 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WELLS, KELLEY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIZARD

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86031951</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 07, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4497865</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the word &quot;WIZARD&quot; wherein the letter &quot;Z&quot; is in the form of a stylized lightening bolt.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Electrical contractor services</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>37 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Construction and Repair</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Apr. 01, 1978</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Wizard Electric Service, L.L.C.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Wizard Electric Service, L.L.C. 228 Montrose Ave Lafayette LOUISIANA 70503</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>LOUISIANA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>VERHOSEK, WILLIAM T</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19001
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NACT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASYUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86031976 Application Filing Date  Aug. 07, 2013  Registration Number  4497867
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters "ASYUSE" and a stylized spanner design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "ASYUSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Abrading tools; Can openers; Cutlery, namely, forks, spoons, and knives; Electric razors; Engraving needles; Gardening tools, namely, a manually operated tool for injecting solid fertilizer spikes into the soil; Gardening tools, namely, trowels, weeding forks; Hand jacks; Hand operated lifting jacks; Hand tools, namely, hand jacks; Hand-operated agricultural implements, namely, broadforks; Harpoons for commercial fishing; Non-electric razors; Spanners
International Classes  8 - Primary Classes  US Classes  23, 28, 44  International Class Title  Hand Tools  First Use  Sep. 10, 2009  In Commerce  Sep. 10, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co.,Ltd  Address  Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co.,Ltd, No. 2285, Duhui Road, Minhang District, Shanghai, CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized   CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FLASK2GO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031984 Application Filing Date Aug. 07, 2013 Registration Number 4497868
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Drinking flasks; Flasks; Hip flasks

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Blue Widget LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly Flask2Go Address Blue Widget LLC 1306 NW Hoyt St., #B-1 Portland OREGON 97209 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPARACINO, MARK V
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IBAZAR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86031997 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497870
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Classified real estate listings of apartment rentals and housing rentals
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013
For Classified advertising services; providing a web site featuring on-line classified advertisements posted by users; providing an on-line searchable computer database featuring classified advertisement listings and employment opportunities; providing consumer product and service information via global computer networks and wireless networks; promoting the goods and services of others over global computer networks and wireless networks; providing an online business information directory on global computer networks and wireless networks
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name eBay International AG Address eBay International AG 22-24 Boulevard Royal Luxembourg LUXEMBOURG 2449 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 78143.1039

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BURNS, ELLEN FERRER
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 86032051  Application Filing Date: Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number: 4497873  Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information

Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information

For: Data management services for use in debt collection, namely, electronic data collection and on-line claims management  International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Advertising and Business  First Use: Mar. 01, 2006  In Commerce: Mar. 01, 2006

Basis Information

Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information

Owner Name: Wardlaw Claims Service, LLP  Composed of: William Wardlaw, USA; Michael Wardlaw, USA  Address: Wardlaw Claims Service, LLP  PO Box 7817  Waco  TEXAS  76714  Legal Entity: PARTNERSHIP  State or Country: TEXAS

Where Organized: TEXAS

Examining Attorney

Examining Attorney: CROMER, ZACHARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) [BOXIE]

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032073 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number  4501311
Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of curved brackets around the word "BOXIE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Boxes, cartons, storage containers, and packaging containers made of paper or cardboard; File boxes for storage of business and personal record; Photo storage boxes

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  U.S. CORRUGATED, INC. Address  U.S. CORRUGATED, INC.  7 RENAISSANCE SQUARE, 5TH FLOOR  WHITE PLAINS  NEW YORK  10601 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BL2595IP0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOWIE & SALLY'S

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Biscotti and Biscottini**

- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Dec. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Y & J Bakers
- **Address**: Y & J Bakers 415 Clifton Avenue Lakewood Township NEW JERSEY 08701
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW JERSEY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 179-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ZIPSCOPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86032096  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number   4497876
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Digital microscopes
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jan. 27, 2011  In Commerce  Jan. 27, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Aven, Inc.  Address  Aven, Inc.  4595 Platt Road  Ann Arbor  MICHIGAN  48108  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  MICHIGAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  AVI-116-TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLAYTON, CHERYL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032129 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497879
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "SC" inside a circle. The "S" is in the form of a thunderbolt or flash symbol. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Jackets; Sweatshirts; T-shirts; Tank tops; Wristbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Apr. 01, 2012 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Suprcitzn Composed of Andrew Minh Vu, United States and Jordan Van Rijsbergen, United States
Address Suprcitzn 12622 Skywood Dr. Garden Grove CALIFORNIA 92840 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examing Attorney LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNOOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032130  Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number 4497880
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50  International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name THE KYJEN COMPANY, LLC Address THE KYJEN COMPANY, LLC 15514 E. HINSDALE CIRCLE CENTENNIAL COLORADO 80112 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where COLORADO
Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney REAMS, CHRISTOPHER THO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) P.W.O.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For Dietary and nutritional supplements

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use 2012 In Commerce 2012

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name Impact Nutrition LLC Address Impact Nutrition LLC 131 Bryan Hill Rd. Milford CONNECTICUT 06460 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CONNECTICUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney EVANKO, PATRICIA MALES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MOBILEISTIC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032181 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497882
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4051955, 2752217

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail store services featuring telecommunication and information technology products; Distributorship services in the field of telephone handsets and telecommunication products, cellular phones and cellular phone accessories, namely, wireless equipment, chargers, batteries, memory cards, headsets, data cables, antennas, cases, navigation equipment, adaptors, accessories for portable music players; Retail store services featuring telecommunications service plans and telecommunications service activation
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Feb. 20, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2002
For Telecommunication products and cellular phone accessories, namely, wireless equipment in the nature of cellular phones, portable media players, cell phone battery chargers, batteries, memory cards, headsets for cell phones, data electronic cables, antennas, carrying cases for cell phones, GPS navigation devices, clips, holders, adaptors and accessories for portable music players in the nature of carrying cases, media storage devices in the nature of memory cards and flash drives, hands free devices and holders thereto, headsets, earphones and data electronic cables
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Feb. 20, 2002 In Commerce Feb. 20, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE 3D MEANS BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032187 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497884
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of social media, and distribution of printed educational materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the subject matter of 3D printing

For Conducting business and commercial tradeshows, commercial exhibitions and business conferences, in the field of 3D printing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MECKLERMEDIA.COM SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION Address MECKLERMEDIA.COM SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION 50 WASHINGTON STREET NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21608.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MINI THE WATERMELON

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "WATERMELON"
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the importance of nutrition; Commercial information and advice for consumers; Promoting the charitable services of others, namely, providing individuals with information about various charities for the purpose of making donations to charities; Public advocacy to promote awareness of the importance of nutrition

- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: Dulcinea Farms LLC
**Address**: Dulcinea Farms LLC 111 Corporate Dr. Ladera Ranch CALIFORNIA 92694
**Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**: LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PUDGES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032289 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497889
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Puddles, LLC Address Puddles, LLC 276-H Watauga Village Dr #106 Boone NORTH CAROLINA 28607
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WHITE, RICHARD F
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
APT.1710

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Furniture
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
- **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: American Signature, Inc.
- **Address**: American Signature, Inc. 4300 East Fifth Avenue Columbus OHIO 43219
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: OHIO

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: VALC-703 / 1

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WERMZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032330  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497892
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  downloadable computer application software in the nature of a mobile application for wireless devices that allows users to discover, manage, share, discuss, or otherwise access current event news and other information and content and interact with other users
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Jul. 29, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Wermz Inc.  Address  Wermz Inc.  200 West 67th Street, #12L  New York  NEW YORK  10023  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  24264.0002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ONE80

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86032331</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497893</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Furniture |
| **International Classes** | 20 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 |
| **International Class Title** | Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified |
| **First Use In Commerce** | Aug. 01, 2013 Aug. 01, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | American Signature, Inc. |
| **Address** | American Signature, Inc. 4300 East Fifth Avenue Columbus OHIO 43219 |
| **Legal Entity** | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | OHIO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | VALC-705 / 1 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | PERRY, KIMBERLY B |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CUPCAKES ARE MADE FOR SHARING

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86032339
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 08, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4497895
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Cupcakes
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Baked By Melissa, LLC
- **Address**: 4th Floor 104 West 14th Street New York NEW YORK 10011
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEW YORK

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 011162-002

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) I DON'T DO THAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032341 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497896
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized text "i don't do that" with one eyed winking using the "h" in "that" as one of the eyebrows. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Boxer shorts; Cloth bibs; Hats; Lingerie; Lounge pants; Night shirts; One-piece garments for children; Sandals; Sleep masks; Slippers; Socks; T-shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bclinc, LLC Address Bclinc, LLC 701 5th St Boulder City NEVADA 89005 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BLD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032370 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497898
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "bld" centered inside of a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog collars and leads
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bold Lead Designs, LLC Address Bold Lead Designs, LLC 20 S. Havana Street, Unit 207 Aurora COLORADO 80012 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MERE BASICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032372 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497899
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BASICS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baselayer bottoms; Baselayer tops; Blouses; Body shirts; Camisoles; Chemises; Knit bottoms; Knit shirts; Knit tops; Lingerie; Loungewear; Panties, shorts and briefs; Sleepwear; Sweaters; Undergarments; Woven or knitted underwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mere Basics LLC Address Mere Basics LLC P.O. Box 17945 Seattle WASHINGTON 98127 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 19557 B

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KERASYS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032398 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497901
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological tissue for use in surgery
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Mar. 01, 2009 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KATENA PRODUCTS, INC. Address KATENA PRODUCTS, INC. SUITE 310 6 CAMPUS DRIVE PARSIPPANY NEW JERSEY 07054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 74396.23
Examine Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HUB BUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032404 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497902
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail shops featuring coffee, tea, beverages, baked goods, clothing, sandwiches, coffee mugs and water bottles sold empty
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Oct. 21, 2009 In Commerce Oct. 21, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hubbub Coffee Company, LLC Address Hubbub Coffee Company, LLC 1717 Arch Street Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IOPATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032406 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497903
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological tissue for use in surgery
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. Address Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. 3184-B Airway Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INNOP.004T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOELEVATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86032414 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number   4497904
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Biological tissue for use in surgery
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use  Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. Address  Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. 3184-B Airway Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  INNOP.005T
Examining Attorney  LATTUCA, FRANK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIODOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032418 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497905
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Biological tissue for use in surgery
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Aug. 01, 1998 In Commerce Aug. 01, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. Address Innovative Ophthalmic Products, Inc. 3184-B Airway Avenue Costa Mesa CALIFORNIA 92626 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number INNOP.006T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## MARK Literal(s)
NATURES FUEL

## CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86032437</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497906</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: animal feed
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Jun. 22, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 10, 2012

## BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Furst-McNess Company
- **Address**: Furst-McNess Company 120 E. Clark Street Freeport ILLINOIS 61032
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 16639-200002

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** NUVOTRONICS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86032459</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 08, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497907</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the word &quot;NUVOTRONICS&quot; in blue.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 4139113 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Radio frequency components, namely, radio frequency, microwave and extremely high frequency filters, radio frequency, microwave and extremely high frequency antennas, radio frequency, microwave and extremely high frequency phase shifters, radio frequency, microwave and extremely high frequency couplers, radio frequency, microwave and extremely high frequency transmission lines, transformer baluns; mechanical devices, namely, accelerometers, inertial measurement units, namely, accelerometers and gyroscopes, and electric relays; spring contactors and probes for testing integrated circuits and memory units; electronic and electromechanical arming devices for use in munitions and armaments; capacitors and inductors for electrical signals; micro electromechanical devices, namely, actuators and sensors for sensing electromagnetic effects, pressure, temperature, humidity, radiation, motion and sound in the environment for use by the aerospace and military, automotive, communications, electronics, information technology and biotechnology industries, and in the manufacture of industrial and consumer products; microchannels used for cooling or delivery of gas or liquid in a chip-based system |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2008 | In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2008 |

| For | Custom manufacturing of products comprised of mechanical, electrical, optical or fluidic elements, or any combination thereof, namely, custom manufacture of micro-machined electrical and micro-mechanical devices, namely, inductors, microwave components, transformers, and coaxial cable components, gyroscopes, valves, bellows, and actuators |
| International Classes | 40 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 100, 103, 106 | International Class Title | Material Treatment |
| First Use | Jul. 08, 2008 | In Commerce | Jul. 08, 2008 |
**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NUVOTRONICS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NUVOTRONICS, INC. 9333 Balboa Avenue San Diego</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>CALIFORNIA CALIFORNIA 92123</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Attorney/Correspondence Information</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>T15169US00</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  RHIM, ANDREW
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) REPRO FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032464 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497908
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For animal feed

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Furst-McNess Company Address Furst-McNess Company 120 E. Clark Street Freeport ILLINOIS 61032 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16639-200003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KNOW WHAT YOU EAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032479  
Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013  
Registration Number 4497909  
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  
Principal Register  
Mark Type Trademark  
Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013  

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef; Chicken; Pork

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes  
US Classes 46  
International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

First Use Aug. 06, 2011  
In Commerce Aug. 06, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HILL, ROBERT F., MR.  
Address HILL, ROBERT F., MR. 700 HIGH ST. DENVER COLORADO 80218  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

Owner Name HILL, LAURA L., MS.  
Address HILL, LAURA L., MS. 700 HIGH ST. DENVER COLORADO 80218  
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  
Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 10449-0092

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COWARD, KATHRYN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALERT K9 NOSEWORX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032496 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497912
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "K9 NOSEWORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring scent detection dog training aids, namely, target scent oils, scented cotton tipped applicators in glass containers, neodymium magnets, transfer forceps, nitrile gloves, dog leashes, safety vests, hide containers of metal, plastic, and cardboard, and kits with varieties of the aforementioned products
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 19, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Alert K9 NoseWorX LLC Address Alert K9 NoseWorX LLC 536 Edgeview St Lower Burrell PENNSYLVANIA 15068 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SOUTHERN WAY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032570 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number  4497913
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Conducting fishing charters
International Classes  39 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 105 International Class Title  Transportation and Storage First Use  Oct. 01, 2001 In Commerce  Oct. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Southern Way Charters, Inc. Address  Southern Way Charters, Inc. 664 Tatum Camp Rd. Purvis MISSISSIPPI 39475 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MISSISSIPPI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MILLION DOLLAR LUNCH BOX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86032589 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number   4497915
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Food nutrition consultation
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 06, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Boehmer Girls, LLC Address  Boehmer Girls, LLC 26D 212 E. 47th St. New York NEW YORK 10017 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
TM 16320 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAY LAVI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86032650 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 08, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497919 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Translation The English translation of "bay lavi" in the mark is "give life."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For jewelry
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50
International Class Title Jewelry
First Use Aug. 31, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 31, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FYB Designs, LLC
Address FYB Designs, LLC 12 Charlene Drive Clifton NEW JERSEY 07013
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CHANG, KATHERINE S
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** BABY OF DESTINY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Baby blankets; Burp cloths</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2006</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Mar. 30, 2006</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Neely, Jerrie
- **Address**: Neely, Jerrie 5720 Farrel Way Milton FLORIDA 32583

**LEGAL ENTITY**: INDIVIDUAL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CHANG, KATHERINE S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032686  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497922
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized letter "F" inside a rectangular block
with rounded corners.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Security consultancy
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal
services  First Use  Jan. 02, 2013  In Commerce  Jan. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Firstline Security Systems, Inc.  Address  Firstline Security Systems, Inc.  1630 S Sunkist St. Ste R
Anaheim  CALIFORNIA  92806  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  S889

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEYERS, MORGAN LAURA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORMAGGIO WHERE QUALITY MEANS EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032806 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497930
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized lettering for the word "Formaggio," that spans the entire image in a crescent shape, over a styled man with arms spread apart wearing a crown and a cape, and a banner spanning either side of the man with words on the left side of the man in the banner reading "Where Quality" and words on the right side of the man in the banner reading "Means Everything". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FORMAGGIO" Translation The English translation of "Formaggio" in the mark is "Cheese".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 11, 1995 In Commerce Mar. 11, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mongiello, Anthony T. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA The Big Cheese Address Mongiello, Anthony T. P.O. Box 25 Hurleyville NEW YORK 12747 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEVER SACRIFICE SPEED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032876 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497932
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Camera mounts and supports
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 15, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dangerous Cargo, LLC Address Dangerous Cargo, LLC 4120 SW 1 CT Plantation FLORIDA 33317
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinee Attorney SALEMI, DOMINICK J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SPOOKFEST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032888  Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497934
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  entertainment services, namely, a live music concert
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  Jul. 01, 2009  In Commerce  Jul. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ENTERCOM OPERATIONS, INC.  Address  ENTERCOM OPERATIONS, INC.  2400 Market Street, 4th Floor  Philadelphia  PENNSYLVANIA  19103  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ICEMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032896 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497935
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races; Organizing, arranging, and conducting obstacle course running events
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Oct. 23, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Corcoran, William L. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA North Crest Kids Activity Center, Inc.: Graniteman Events
Address Corcoran, William L. 1009 Industrial Dr. S. Sauk Rapids MINNESOTA 56378
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASTRO, GIANCARLO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORGIVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86032924  Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497937
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3979872, 4138785, 4083681 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 2010  In Commerce  Jun. 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Forgiven Bottling Group, Inc.  Address  Forgiven Bottling Group, Inc.  7024 Bluebird Wing North  Las Vegas  NEVADA  Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  13558-40693

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRUST N°1

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032938 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497939
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "TRUST" at the top of the mark. Below the word "TRUST" is the abbreviation "No." The letter "O" in the abbreviation is presented at the top of the abbreviation in the image of the degree symbol. To the left of the letter "O" is the number "1". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cartouche Goods Composed of Cassie Barbier - Individual - US Citizen Address Cartouche Goods 3358 Division St. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90065 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ALLEN, SUSAN EILEEN BI
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TPA

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86032971  Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number 4497941  Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020  Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For advertising and marketing services provided by means of indirect or inbound methods of marketing communications, namely, social media, search engine marketing, inquiry marketing, internet marketing, mobile marketing, blogging and other forms of passive, sharable or viral communications channels; Advertising and marketing services, namely, promoting the goods and services of others; Advertising services, namely, promoting and marketing the goods and services of others through all public communication means; Advertising, marketing and promotion services; Advertising, marketing and promotional services related to all industries for the purpose of facilitating networking and socializing opportunities for business purposes; Advertising, promotion and marketing services in the nature of e-mail blast campaigns for others; Business marketing services; Business to business direct marketing services; Creative marketing design services; Direct marketing advertising for others; Marketing consulting; Marketing services, namely, promoting or advertising the goods and services of others; Marketing, promotional and advertising services provided by mobile telephone connections; On-line advertising and marketing services; Providing advertising, marketing and promotional services, namely, development of advertising campaigns provided through cable television broadcast, web casts, radio broadcasts, newspapers, magazines, online banners, outdoor billboards, wild postings, bus and subway ads; Social media strategy and marketing consultancy focusing on helping clients create and extend their product and brand strategies by building virally engaging marketing solutions

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2012  In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TIDY CHAP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86032991</td>
<td>Aug. 08, 2013</td>
<td>4497942</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the stylized text “Tidy Chap” above the design of a bowler hat with opened scissors underneath making the shape of eyes and a mustache.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Barber shop services
- **International Classes**: 44 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Medical, beauty and agricultural services
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 13, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Tidy Chap LLC
- **Address**: Tidy Chap LLC Ste. 7A 25 Old Kings Road N. Palm Coast FLORIDA 32137
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MURRAY, DAVID T
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BARRELEDECOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86033065 Application Filing Date  Aug. 08, 2013  Registration Number  4497949
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Furniture
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified  First Use  May 01, 2013  In Commerce  May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  DRE Enterprises LLC  Address  DRE Enterprises LLC  63 Geiger Lane  Warren  NEW JERSEY  07059
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KENEALY, NATALIE LANGF
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) O S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86033149 | Application Filing Date | Aug. 08, 2013 | Registration Number | 4497951 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Trademark Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a green "S" that is over a blue "O", both of which are centered on a grayish square background with rounded corners. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue, green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. |

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
| For | Downloadable computer software for computer platforms to disable all wired or wireless internet connections to a computer |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus | First Use | Nov. 01, 2012 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 23, 2013 |

BASIS INFORMATION
| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION
| Owner Name | Abbott, Don W. |
| Address | Abbott, Don W. 12856 Banyan Creek Dr. Fort Myers FLORIDA 33908 |
| Legal Entity | INDIVIDUAL |
| Citizenship | UNITED STATES |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
| Examining Attorney | WEBSTER, WILLIAM M |
**MARK LITERAL(s)** ASYUSE

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing for protection against accidents; Clothing for protection against accidents, irradiation and fire; Electronic LCD advertisement display unit with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities; Electronic notice boards; Insulated clothing for protection against accident or injury; LCD projectors used to display advertisements; Measuring apparatus, namely, angle finders; Measuring apparatus, namely, bevels; Measuring apparatus, namely, laser distance meters; Measuring instrumentation and apparatus, namely, digitizers; Measuring rules; Measuring tapes; Parking meters; Telescopes; Transponders; Weighing machines; Word processors

**INTERNATIONAL CLASSES** 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

**FIRST USE** Jun. 06, 2010  **IN COMMERCE** Jun. 06, 2010
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TALENT TO FUEL YOUR BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033157 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497953
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Professional staffing and recruiting services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 08, 2013 In Commerce May 08, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Barbeau Enterprises, Inc. Address Barbeau Enterprises, Inc. 40W840 Stoneridge Lane Elgin ILLINOIS 60124 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LATTUCA, FRANK J
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIBUTOPIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033166 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497954
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for creating, mapping and sharing virtual memorials
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 27, 2013 In Commerce May 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Open Eye Pictures Address Open Eye Pictures 2656 Bridgeway Ave. Sausalito CALIFORNIA 94965
Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stylized face with an expression of discontent.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Beers
- **International Classes**: 32 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title**: Light Beverages
- **First Use**: Mar. 25, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 29, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: PAC Partners
- **Address**: PAC Partners Unit 15 1815 W. Berteau Ave Chicago ILLINOIS 60613
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ILLINOIS

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROKAH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033182 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4497958
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigarettes
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17 International Class Title Smokers' Articles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jhanginal, Ravi Address Jhanginal, Ravi 9425 SW 91st St. Miami FLORIDA 33176 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LS7086

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KIDWELL WALKER, JACLYN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAETIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033213 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497963
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Laetia". Color
Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Baby layettes for clothing; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Layettes; Lingerie; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Under garments; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven or knitted underwear
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Aug. 08, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co., Ltd. Address Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co., Ltd. 3F, 3Bldg, No.270 Caoxi Road, Shanghai CHINA
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
### Case Identifiers

| **Serial Number** | 86033222 |
| **Application Filing Date** | Aug. 09, 2013 |
| **Registration Number** | 4497964 |
| **Registration Date** | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| **Publication Date** | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: "LA XIA BEI ER"
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of Chinese characters "LA XIA BEI ER".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Translation**: The wording "LA XIA BEI ER" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Transliteration**: The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "LA XIA BEI ER" and this has no meaning in a foreign language.

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: Baby layettes for clothing; Girdles; Gloves as clothing; Hats; Hosiery; Layettes; Lingerie; Neckties; Scarfs; Shoes; Under garments; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses; Woven or knitted underwear
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Aug. 08, 2011
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 08, 2011

### Basis Information

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co., Ltd. 3F, 3Bldg, No.270 Caoxi Road, Shanghai CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

### Examining Attorney

- **Examining Attorney**: SHOSHO II, ERNEST
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASYUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033231 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497966
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized letters "ASYUSE" and a stylized spanner design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ASYUSE" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Air conditioning installations; Cooking ovens; Cooling installations for water; Cooling units for industrial purposes; Domestic cooking ovens; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking ovens; Electric cooking pots; Electric cooking stoves; Electric footwarmers; Heating installations; Hot air blowers; Hot-air space heating apparatus; Lamps; Microwave ovens; Oven gas igniters; Solar collectors; Solar energy based cooling apparatus; Solar-powered cooling units; Water purification installations
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Dec. 08, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 08, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co., Ltd Address Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co., Ltd No. 2285, Duhui Road, Minhang District, Shanghai CHINA Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ASYUSE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033233 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4497968
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of stylized letters "ASYUSE" and a stylized
spanner design.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Translation  The wording "ASYUSE"
has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bags for washing hosiery; Belts, not of metal, for handling loads; Camouflage nets; Camouflage nets for visual and radar
uses; Packaging bags of textile material; Padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; Polyester stuffing
fibers; Raw fibrous textile materials; Sails; String; Stuffing not of rubber, plastic, or paper; Tarpaulins; Tarpaulins; Tarpaulins;
Tents; Textile fibers
International Classes  22 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  International Class Title  Cordage
and Fibers  First Use  Dec. 26, 2010  In Commerce  Dec. 26, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co.,Ltd  Address  Shanghai Easy-use Tools Enterprise Co.,L td
No. 2285, Duhui Road, Minhang District  Shanghai  CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or
Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEAVEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033270 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497969
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beef jerky
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name End Times Group, Inc. Address End Times Group, Inc. P.O. Box 1957 Seffner FLORIDA 33584
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DRAGON INSIDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033271 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497970
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "DRAGON INSIDE" and stylized wings. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Men's suits; Shirts for suits
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Nov. 15, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 15, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dragon Inside OOD DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Dragon Inside Address Dragon Inside OOD 14 Gurguliat Sofia BULGARIA 1142 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized BULGARIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT ALL STARTS WITH A STORY . . .

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033274 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4497971
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Day camp services; Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of history, literature and social gatherings for children

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lisa Upper DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Living History Kids Address  Lisa Upper  1936 Haven Road Greensboro  NORTH CAROLINA  27410 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DE JONGE, KATHLEEN RUS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ROYAL CITY PYTHONS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033291 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497972
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PYTHONS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring information for consumers in the field of pet food, pet treats and pet toys for particular pet breeds; Retail pet stores
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tran, Thai DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Royal City Pythons Address Tran, Thai Apt 8G4 2929 West 31 St Brooklyn NEW YORK 11224 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 4, NC (North Carolina) is deleted and NY (New York) is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYBR TRYB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033306 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4497974
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Sunglasses
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Feb. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Feb. 03, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Lura, Gavin Address  Lura, Gavin  158 Tiger Tail Rd. PO Box 3676 Olympic Valley  CALIFORNIA 96146 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNUPITER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86033317 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013  Registration Number  4497975
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing on-line computer databases and on-line searchable databases in the field of social networking
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  Apr. 15, 2013  In Commerce  Apr. 15, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Johnson, Jeff  Address  Johnson, Jeff  #200  1831 Glencove Lane  Richmond  VIRGINIA  23225  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TRUST THE MIX MASTERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86033358</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4497978</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal</strong></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> WHOLESALE STORE SERVICES FEATURING LIVING PLANTS, FLOWER BULBS, AND LIVE FLOWERING PLANTS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Schipper & Compnay, U.S.A., Inc.
**Address** Schipper & Comnpay, U.S.A., Inc. 747 Barnum Ave. Bridgeport CONNECTICUT 06608
**Legal Entity** CORPORATION
**State or Country Where Organized** CONNECTICUT

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** SM-2962

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HELl

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033361 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4497979
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beef jerky
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  End Times Group, Inc. Address  End Times Group, Inc. P.O. Box 1957 Seffner FLORIDA 335831957
Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
TM 16350  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86033373 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4497981
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of A FLAG DESIGN TO SIGNIFY THE
LETTER "B". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  WHOLESALE DISTRIBUTORSHIP SERVICES OF PRODUCTS IN THE SEMICONDUCTOR, SOLAR, ENERGY,
LIFE SCIENCES, BIOTECH, PHARMACEUTICAL, FOOD AND BEVERAGE, FIBER OPTIC, CHEMICAL,
LABORATORY AND VACUUM FIELDS
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and
Business First Use  1985 In Commerce  1985

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  BANNER INDUSTRIES, INC. Address  BANNER INDUSTRIES, INC. ONE INDUSTRIAL DRIVE
DANVERS MASSACHUSETTS 01923 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  BANTM104US

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FUEL X30

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033417 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497984
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dietary supplements; Protein supplements
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name New Vision Enterprises, Inc. Address New Vision Enterprises, Inc. 1315 N. Kansas El Paso TEXAS 79902 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VLYY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033440  Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013  Registration Number 4497986
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For providing a platform featuring technology that enables internet users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover data, information and multimedia content; computer services, namely, creating an online community for registered users to participate in discussions, get feedback from their peers, form virtual communities, and engage in social networking services in the field of general interest; providing a website featuring non-downloadable software that enables electronic communications network users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover data, information and media content; providing a platform featuring non-downloadable software that enables electronic communications network users to create, upload, bookmark, view, annotate, share and discover data, information and media content; hosting an interactive platform and online non-downloadable software for uploading, posting, showing, displaying, tagging, sharing and transmitting messages, comments, multimedia content, video, photos, pictures, images, text, information, and other user-generated content; platform and facility for mobile device communication, namely, providing non-downloadable software that facilitates, creating, sharing and discovering information and media content via mobile devices; platform and facility for networked communications, namely, providing non-downloadable software that facilitates creating, sharing and discovering information and media content via local and global computer, mobile, cellular, electronic, wireless, and data communications networks
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101  International Class Title Scientific and computer services  First Use Jul. 07, 2013  In Commerce Jul. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Shih, Jeanne Louise  Address  Shih, Jeanne Louise  7905 Rostand  Brossard, Quebec  CANADA
Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  CANADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WILKE, JOHN
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PP

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86033469</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497987</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of a rectangle having rounded corners, two letter &quot;P&quot;s inside the rectangle with the left &quot;P&quot; reversed to form a mirror image of the right &quot;P&quot; and a circle above the letters.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Merchant services, namely, payment transaction processing services |
| International Classes | 36 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101, 102 |
| **International Class Title** | Insurance and Financial |
| **First Use** | Jun. 19, 2009 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 19, 2009 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | ProcessPoint, Inc. |
| Address | ProcessPoint, Inc. 11520 Bella Coola Dr. Woodway WASHINGTON 98020 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | WASHINGTON |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | CRAWFORD, MARY E |
Bad Natured

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BAD NATURED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033502 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497988
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Hats; T-shirts; Tank tops

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bad Natured Clothing Composed of Tyler Quinn Smith - US ; Jonathan Charles Kerby - US Address Bad Natured Clothing 14250 NW 62nd Place Parkville MISSOURI 64152 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) KITTY CONNECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033505 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497989
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "KITTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cat toys
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

For Cat scratching posts; Pet furniture; Playhouses for pets
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Innovation Pet, Inc. Address Innovation Pet, Inc. PO Box 9251 Cedarpines Park CALIFORNIA 92322
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RAUEN, JAMES A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033547 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497991
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( )/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of an image of a circle containing three intersecting semicircles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical and scientific research in the field of obesity; Medical research; Pharmaceutical research and development
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use 2008 In Commerce 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zafgen, Inc. Address Zafgen, Inc. One Broadway, 8th Floor Cambridge MASSACHUSETTS 02142
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number ZAF-601-US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and ", INC". should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FROMM, MARTHA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WINEY MARY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033640 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4497994
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Wines
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sleepy Creek Winery, Inc. Address Sleepy Creek Winery, Inc. 8254 E 1425 North Rd. Fairmount ILLINOIS 61841 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TECHAUCTIONEER

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

**Serial Number** 86033711  
**Application Filing Date** Aug. 09, 2013  
**Registration Number** 4497997  
**Registration Date** Mar. 18, 2014  
**Register** Principal  
**Mark Type** Service Mark  
**Date Cancelled** Oct. 23, 2020  
**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Computer programming; Computer systems analysis; Web site hosting services  
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 100, 101  
**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services  
**First Use** Mar. 01, 2011  
**In Commerce** Mar. 01, 2011

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Techauctioneer LLC  
**Address** Techauctioneer LLC  
**State or Country Where Organized** FLORIDA  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HOLTZ, ALLISON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RELNATE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86033752</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 09, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4497998</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Prenatal vitamins

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals First Use | Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce | Dec. 01, 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Centurion Labs, LLC **Address** Centurion Labs, LLC 4700 Caldwell Mill Rd Birmingham ALABAMA 35243 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ALABAMA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOONFIRE

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 86033802
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498001
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Fresh fruits and vegetables
- **International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 46
- **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products
- **First Use**: Sep. 27, 2011
- **In Commerce**: May 21, 2012

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Moonfire L.L.C.
- **Address**: Moonfire L.L.C. 17827 Tranquility Road Purcellville VIRGINIA 20132
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 420370US35

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: BAKER, JORDAN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCORPIONBACKUP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033816 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498002
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Remote Backup Computer Services, namely, automatic backup of computers, external hard drives, NAS devices, Servers, photo, email, documents of others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 01, 2009 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Scorpion Backup, LLC. Address Scorpion Backup, LLC. Suite 5 125 Clinton Road Fairfield NEW JERSEY 07004 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW JERSEY

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FALK, ERIN M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MENSCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86033849</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring photographic, audio, video and prose presentations featuring men's lifestyle

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 100, 101, 107

**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**First Use** Jun. 09, 2013

**In Commerce** Jun. 09, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name** Yellow Line Productions, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Yellow Line Media

**Address** Yellow Line Productions, LLC 9929 Hibert Street Suite A San Diego CALIFORNIA 92131

**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney** CRAWFORD, MARY E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CAPTURE. SHARE. INSPIRE.

---

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86033877
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498005
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Photography; Photography services; Portrait photography; Wedding photography services
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jul. 31, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 31, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Indira Photography, LLC
- **Address**: Indira Photography, LLC, 4909 SW 33rd Avenue, Hollywood, FLORIDA 33312
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: CARL III, FRED
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GLORIFIED EGO

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong> 86033881</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong> Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong> Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hats; Jackets; Pants; Shirts; Shorts; Sweatshirts; Swim wear; Under garments |
| International Classes | 25 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 22, 39 |
| **International Class Title** | Clothing |
| **First Use** | Oct. 2011 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 2011 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | Glorified Ego, LLC |
| **Address** | Glorified Ego, LLC 442 Alston Dr. Orlando FLORIDA 32835 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | FLORIDA |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | HOLTZ, ALLISON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SLABTOWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033920 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498008
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beers
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 10, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Champt, Remy M. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Champt, Remy M. Address Champt, Remy M. 104 S Elmwood Ave Traverse City MICHIGAN 49684 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOMERVILLE, ARETHA CHA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WIFIBY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86033964 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498010
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Internet provider services
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WLanJV, Inc. Address WLanJV, Inc. Suite 1013 5200 Keller Springs Road Dallas TEXAS 75248
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 23909.20

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** SABO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86034005</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 09, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498011</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Acquired Distinctiveness</td>
<td>In whole</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Medical and surgical goods, namely, surgical sagittal saws and parts for the foregoing goods |
| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 26, 39, 44 |
| International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2008 |
| In Commerce | Jun. 01, 2008 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | STRYKER CORPORATION |
| Address | STRYKER CORPORATION Office Of The General Counsel 2825 Airview Boulevard Kalamazoo MICHIGAN 49002 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | MICHIGAN |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>INST0758TM1</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examing Attorney | AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE DUDE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034074 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498017
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Radio broadcasting
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use Feb. 07, 2013 In Commerce Feb. 07, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Richard D. Cobb, Jr. Address Richard D. Cobb, Jr. 26 San Carlos Ave Gulf Breeze FLORIDA 32561
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LAM, HAI-LY HUYNH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NANOHEP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86034197 Application Filing Date  Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number   4498021
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type   4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Cell culture apparatus for laboratory use, namely, cell culture dishes
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use   Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce   Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   NANOFIBER SOLUTIONS, INC. Address   NANOFIBER SOLUTIONS, INC.  4389 Weaver CT N Hilliard   OHIO 43026 Legal Entity   CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   CHOSID, ROBIN S
TM 16370 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FIGHTERS CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034268 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498022
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of brush strokes of the capital letters "FIGHTERS". Below the letters "IGHTER" is the word "CLUB" in brush strokes. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, arranging and conducting of competitions for online computer games; Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 18, 2009 In Commerce Feb. 12, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KOG Games, Inc. Address KOG Games, Inc. 21092 Bake Parkway, Suite 104 Lake Forest CALIFORNIA 92630 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number S717

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FIONDA, LAURA ELIZABET
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTIFUL WEBSITES THAT WORK.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034340 Application Filing Date Aug. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498026
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WEBSITES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Planning, design, development, maintenance and optimization of online websites for third parties

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sharp Hue, Inc. Address Sharp Hue, Inc. 5100 S Thompson, Suite 202 Springdale ARKANSAS 72764
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized ARKANSAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERMAN, RUSS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOGISTICSQUOTE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034441 Application Filing Date Aug. 10, 2013 Registration Number 4498029
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Supply chain logistics and reverse logistics services, namely, storage, transportation and delivery of goods for others by air, rail, ship or truck; Air freight shipping services; Shipping and delivery services, namely, pickup, transportation, and delivery of packages and letters by various modes of transportation; Shipping of goods
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 03, 2003 In Commerce Jun. 03, 2003

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MGN Logistics, Inc. Address MGN Logistics, Inc. PO Box 90275 Allentown PENNSYLVANIA 18109 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1161753

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FOSDICK, GEOFFREY A
TM 16373 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GAUL WARS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86034576 Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2013  Registration Number  4498030
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the wording of "GAUL WARS".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer game programmes downloadable via the Internet; Computer game software downloadable from a global computer network; Computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; Computer game software for use with personal computers, home video game consoles used with televisions and arcade-based video game consoles; Computer programs for video and computer games; Downloadable computer game programs; Downloadable computer game software via a global computer network and wireless devices; Downloadable electronic game programs; Downloadable electronic games via the internet and wireless devices; Electronic game software for cellular telephones; Electronic game software for handheld electronic devices; Electronic game software for wireless devices; Game software; Interactive game software; Video and computer game programs
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  May 09, 2006  In Commerce  Feb. 25, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ShenZhen ChengYou Technology Co., Ltd.  Address  ShenZhen ChengYou Technology Co., Ltd.  D1902, FuYuan Building  BaoAn District  ShenZhen, GuangDong  CHINA  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SEVERSON, KAREN PATRIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DARK INK PICTURES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86034606  Application Filing Date  Aug. 11, 2013  Registration Number  4498032
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "PICTURES"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Hoppes, Sarah  Address  Hoppes, Sarah  2134 2nd Ave Apt 7D  New York  NEW YORK  10029  Legal  
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Rizzo, Christopher  Address  Rizzo, Christopher  2134 2nd Ave  New York  NEW YORK  10029  Legal  
Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FRENCH, CURTIS W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEADCRUSHER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034658 Application Filing Date Aug. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4498033
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name HeadCrusher LLC Address HeadCrusher LLC 8515 Brodie Ln. Apt# 2128 Austin TEXAS 78745
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PENDLETON, CAROLYN A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  FABULED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86034710  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number  4498034
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Translation  The wording "fabuled" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Ceiling lights; Chandeliers; Fluorescent lamp tubes; Lamps; LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; Light bulbs; Light diffusers; Lighting apparatus, namely, lighting installations; Luminaires, using light emitting diodes (LEDs) as a light source, for street or roadway lighting; Street lamps

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ZHEJIANG LEDISON OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LTD.  Address  ZHEJIANG LEDISON OPTOELECTRONICS CO., LT D. NO.202 ROOM, NO.531 JIAOGONG ROAD XIHU, HANGZHOU CITY ZHEJIANG  CHINA  Legal Entity  limited company (ltd.)  State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  VM45720

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCDOWELL, MATTHEW J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE OUTSTANDING ORGANIZATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034865 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498038
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training services in the field of business management
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

For Business management consulting
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Sep. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name The Karen Martin Group, Inc. Address The Karen Martin Group, Inc. 7770 Regents Road, #635 San Diego CALIFORNIA 92122 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BITCH IN BLING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034871 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498039
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Beanies; Hats; Headbands; Shirts
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2011 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Bitch In Bling Composed of Pamela Harriss, United States and Becky Speitz, United States Address Bitch In Bling 31211 223rd Ave. NE Arlington WASHINGTON 98223 Legal Entity PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUB UPTIME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034875 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498040
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Web site hosting services
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 2009 In Commerce Aug. 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Club Uptime LLC Address Club Uptime LLC 7926 Tennyson Court Boca Raton FLORIDA 33433
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
TM 16380 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) RECLAIMING THE PROMISE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86034910 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498041 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Printed pamphlets, brochures, manuals, books, booklets, leaflets, informational flyers, informational sheets and newsletters, adhesive backed stickers, and kits comprising one or more of the foregoing materials in the field of education, healthcare, public services, higher education, advocacy, politics, government affairs, public policy, education policy, neighborhood public schools, wraparound services, and educational curriculum International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013
For Labor unions International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jul. 2013 In Commerce Jul. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO Address American Federation of Teachers, AFL-CIO Legal Department 555 New Jersey Avenue NW Washington D.C. 20001 Legal Entity UNINCORPORATED ASSOCIATION State or Country Where Organized DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLYBURN, CARLA DIONNE
Case Identifiers
Serial Number: 86035017  Application Filing Date: Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number: 4498043
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Service Mark  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Literal(s): ASSOCIATED TRUCK INSURANCE SERVICES

Reason for Publication:
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Information:
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer: "INSURANCE SERVICES"  Acquired Distinctiveness: In whole

Related Properties Information:
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations: 3361062

Goods and Services Information:
For: Insurance brokerage
International Classes: 36 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 102  International Class Title: Insurance and Financial
First Use: Jul. 11, 2005  In Commerce: Jul. 11, 2005

Basis Information:
Currently Use: Yes

Owner Information:

Attorney/Correspondence Information:
Docket Number: RUST.T0027US
Examining Attorney: BENMAMAN, ALICE MEDINA
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIVIRUS

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 86035061 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498044
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

Goods and Services Information
For GENERAL CONTRACTING AND CONSTRUCTION MANAGEMENT SERVICES
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jul. 24, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 24, 2013

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Divirsus LLC Address Divirsus LLC 1401 Fretz Dr. Edmond OKLAHOMA 73003 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number 25532.29001

Examinining Attorney
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CLUB & FANG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86035107
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 12, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498045
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 19, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Apr. 30, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Fee, Renier C.
- **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Club & Fang
- **Address**: Fee, Renier C. 3507 Wilson Street Fairfax VIRGINIA 22030
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ALASKALOHA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035172 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498046
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For T-shirts, sweatshirts, long sleeve t-shirts, hats, athletic pants
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jul. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Story Productions Composed of Tiffanie Story, USA Address Story Productions 1005 Carriage Ct Homer ALASKA 99603 Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP State or Country Where Organized ALASKA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VENGROFF, MARILYN IZZI
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86035219</td>
<td>Aug. 12, 2013</td>
<td>4498047</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Publication Date

Dec. 31, 2013

### Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)

MEMBERSPARK

### Mark Information

**Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Goods and Services Information

**For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting and receiving communications

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 100, 101

**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services

**First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2013

**In Commerce**: Aug. 09, 2013

### Basis Information

**Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information

**Owner Name**: Parlant Technology, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PARENTLINK

**Address**: Parlant Technology, Inc. Suite 500 180 N. University Ave. Provo UTAH 84601

**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized**: UTAH

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

**Docket Number**: 121763.0001

**Examining Attorney**: CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035511  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number 4498057
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letters "O" and "G" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Belts; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Jackets; Mittens; Pants; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Suits; Ties; Undergarments; Underwear; Vests; Wristbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39  International Class Title Clothing  First Use May 01, 2010  In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joan Page-Durante  Address Joan Page-Durante 237 Buena Vista Dr.  Ringwood  NEW JERSEY 07457
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OGFUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86035604  Application Filing Date   Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number   4498060
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register   Principal  Mark Type   Trademark  Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Bandanas; Belts; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Jackets; Mittens; Pants; Scarfs; Scarves; Shirts; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Suits; Ties; Undergarments; Underwear; Vests; Wristbands
International Classes   25 - Primary Classes US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing  First Use
May 01, 2010  In Commerce   May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Joan Page-Durante  Address   Joan Page-Durante  237 Buena Vista Dr.  Ringwood  NEW JERSEY   07456
Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship   UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FP24

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035607 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498061
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing travel management services
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce May 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FP24 Services Corp. Address FP24 Services Corp. 1500 Broadway, Suite 1900 New York NEW YORK 10036 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OGFUEGO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035630 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498062
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "OGFUEGO" in stylized form. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bandanas; Belts; Coats; Dresses; Footwear; Gloves; Hats; Headbands; Hoods; Jackets; Mittens; Pants; Scarfs; Scarves; Shoes; Shorts; Skirts; Sneakers; Socks; Suits; Ties; Undergarments; Underwear; Vests; Wristbands
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use May 01, 2010 In Commerce May 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Joan Page-Durante Address Joan Page-Durante 237 Buena Vista Dr. Ringwood NEW JERSEY 07456
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86035673 Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number   4498064
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date   Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a cherry with a face. The left eye is an “X”, the right eye is an oval and the mouth is a horizontal line with three vertical lines. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Clothing, namely, shirts, under shirts, night shirts, rugby shirts, polo shirts, T-shirts, coordinated shirts and pants, jerseys, uniforms, athletic uniforms, pants, trousers, slacks, jeans, denim jeans, overalls, coveralls, jumpers, jump suits, shorts, boxer shorts, tops, crop tops, tank tops, halter tops, sweat shirts, sweat shorts, sweat pants, wraps, warm-up suits, jogging suits, blouses, skirts, dresses, sweaters, vests, fleece vests, pullovers, fleece pullovers, snow suits, parkas, anoraks, ponchos, jackets, dinner jackets, sports jackets, golf and ski jackets, reversible jackets, coats, blazers, suits, turtlenecks, swimwear, beachwear, caps, berets, hats, headbands, wristbands, sweat bands, headwear, ear muffs, aprons, scarves, bandanas, belts, shoelace belts, suspenders, neckwear, neckties, ties, underwear, briefs, trunks, bras, sports bras, singlets, socks, loungewear, robes, bathrobes, underclothes, pajamas, thermal underwear, sleepwear, night gowns, lingerie, camisoles, hosiery, slips, leg warmers, bodysuits, leggings, tights, leotards, unitards, gloves, mittens, footwear, shoes, tennis shoes, sneakers, boots, galoshes, sandals, zori, slippers and rainwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EXECLEADS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86035680  Application Filing Date  Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number  4498066
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Advertising and marketing services, namely, providing sales leads and referrals for the franchise industry, insurance industry and education industry
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Executive Leads LLC  Address  Executive Leads LLC  2727 LBJ Freeway, Suite 820  Dallas  TEXAS  75234  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  12338-002
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YAO, GRETTA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WE CAN TRAIN ANY DOG!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035721  Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013  Registration Number 4498071
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dog training
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
First Use Jan. 01, 2007
In Commerce Jan. 01, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leverette, Jasalah
Address Leverette, Jasalah 2123 South 10th Street San Jose CALIFORNIA 95112
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MAI, TINA HSIN
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
EL CAPITAN VINEYARDS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86035732 |
| Application Filing Date | Aug. 12, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4498072 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "VINEYARDS"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "El Capitan" in the mark is "The Captain".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Wines
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Oct. 11, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 11, 2008

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Campbell, Staci
- **Address**: Bainbridge Island, WA 98110
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: JOINER, KATINA JACKSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MYUSAGE.COM POWERS AWARENESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035739 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498073
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the image of a tree with utility meter indicators superimposed over the leaves followed by the words "MYUSAGE.COM POWERS AWARENESS". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for use in managing utility accounts
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 01, 2006 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Exceleron Software, LLC Address Exceleron Software, LLC 5440 Harvest Hill Road, Suite 233 Dallas TX 75230 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 27369.26

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEL LUSSO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035775 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498074
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NEL LUSSO" in the mark is "LAP OF LUXURY".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cake plates; Ceramic sculptures, vases, vessels, bowls, plates and pots; Chopping boards for kitchen use; Dinnerware, namely, plates, cups and saucers; Dishes and plates
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass First Use Aug. 06, 2010 In Commerce Aug. 06, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zimba Designs Pty Limited Address Zimba Designs Pty Limited 95 John Street Ponsonby NEW ZEALAND Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW ZEALAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DJ PJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86035923 Application Filing Date Aug. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498079
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized letters "DJ" in black and a red
man wearing headphones with two red turntables pointing up in the letter "D" with one hand on the turntable underneath
the letters "DJ" and the letters "PJ" in black underneath the red man wearing headphones with two turntables pointing up
in the letter "D" with one hand on the turntable. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black and red
is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DJ"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio recording and production; Composition of music for others; Consultation and advice regarding musical selections
and arrangements for sound recordings and live performances; Disc jockey services; Disc jockeys for parties and special
events; Educational services, namely, conducting workshops in the field of black music; Educational services, namely,
providing online instruction in the field of music via an online website; Entertainment information services, namely, providing
information and news releases about a musical artist; Entertainment services by a musical artist and producer, namely, musical
composition for others and production of musical sound recordings; Entertainment services in the nature of development,
creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; Entertainment services in the nature of
live musical performances; Entertainment services in the nature of live visual and audio performances by music; Entertainment
services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, and musical, variety, news and comedy shows; Entertainment
services in the nature of live visual and audio performances, namely, musical band, rock group, gymnastic, dance, and ballet
performances; Entertainment services in the nature of presenting live musical performances; Entertainment services in the
nature of recording, production and post-production services in the field of music; Entertainment services in the nature of
music performances; Entertainment services, namely, an on-line activity where you create your own music videos;
Entertainment services, namely, multimedia production services; Entertainment services, namely, non-downloadable ringtones,
pre-recorded music, and graphics presented to mobile communications devices via a global computer network and wireless
networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing a web site featuring non-downloadable musical performances, musical
videos, related film clips, photographs, and other multimedia materials featuring music; Entertainment services, namely, providing advice and information for music, video and film concept and script development; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable playback of music via global communications networks; Entertainment services, namely, providing non-downloadable prerecorded music, information in the field of music, and commentary and articles about music, all on-line via a global computer network; Entertainment, namely, live music concerts; Entertainment, namely, live performances by a musical band; Entertainment, namely, live performances by musical bands; Entertainment, namely, production of music; Hosting a back to school event in a shopping center featuring prizes, games, music, and a fashion show; Multimedia entertainment services in the nature of recording, production and post-production services in the fields of music, video, and films; Multimedia publishing of books, magazines, journals, software, games, music, and electronic publications; Music composition for others; Music production services; Music publishing services; Music selection services for use in television, film, radio and video games; Music video production; Musical event booking agencies; Operation of video equipment or audio equipment etc. for production of radio or television programs; Organization of exhibitions for musical entertainment; Planning arrangement of showing movies, shows, plays or musical performances; Post-production editing services in the field of music, videos and film; Production and distribution of independent motion pictures; Production and distribution of motion pictures; Production and distribution of radio programs; Production and distribution of television shows and movies; Production of audio recording; Production of cable television programs; Production of DVDs, videotapes and television programs featuring music; Production of film studies; Production of films; Production of humorous videos for the Internet; Production of monoscopic and/or stereoscopic, electronic, digital video and/or film; Production of musical sound recording; Production of musical videos; Production of radio programs; Production of sound and image recordings on sound and image carriers; Production of sound and music video recordings; Production of sound recordings; Providing a website featuring information in the field of music and entertainment; Providing a website for entertainment purposes featuring music about djing; Providing an Internet website portal featuring links to musical artist websites and music performance ticket information; Publishing of books, e-books, audio books, music and illustrations; Radio entertainment production; Record master production; Record production; Teaching in the field of music

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101, 107

International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

First Use: Aug. 12, 2013

In Commerce: Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Percy G Rogers
DBA, AKA, Formerly: AKA DJ PJ
Address: Percy G Rogers PO Box 14108 Durham NORTH CAROLINA 27709

Legal Entity: INDIVIDUAL
Citizenship: UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: SMIGA, HOWARD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  JQH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86036735  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2013  Registration Number  4498082
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hotel accommodation services; Hotel services; Making hotel reservations for others; Making reservations and bookings for others for accommodations and meals at hotels, resorts, health spas, restaurants, and golf courses; Providing a website featuring information in the field of hotels and temporary accommodations for travelers; Providing information and advice on hotels and restaurants to tourists and business travelers; Resort hotel services; Resort lodging services; Restaurant and hotel services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Apr. 19, 1982  In Commerce  Apr. 19, 1982

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  JDHQ HOLDING LP  Address  JDHQ HOLDING LP  2398 E. CAMELBACK ROAD, SUITE 1000  C/O RON BROWN & CVL FIRM  PHOENIX  ARIZONA  85016  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  JQH-11

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LUDEMAN, JESSICA ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  DBOBSCURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86037058  Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2013  Registration Number  4498084
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Computer software for application and database integration
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Jun. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Database Plugins, LLC.  Address  Database Plugins, LLC.  465 N Sweetzer Ave  Los Angeles  CALIFORNIA  90048  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIZVID.BIZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86037060 Application Filing Date Aug. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4498085
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Advertising, promotion, and marketing services in the nature of an online directory for providing promotional videos for businesses to promote their goods and services and special offers; Preparing advertisements for others, namely, preparing video advertising and promotional videos for commercial use via the internet and television, digital cable and video-on-demand or download; Promoting the goods and services of others by providing a website featuring custom-made video advertisements; Promoting the goods and services of others by producing promotional video advertisements featuring businesses and their respective goods or services for sale, and making the promotional video advertisements available to the public through an online directory; Providing a web site which features advertisements for the goods and services of others on a global computer network; Providing an online video business directory

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BIZVID LLC Address BIZVID LLC 3227 Meade Ave. Suite 4A Las Vegas NEVADA 89102 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 061059.00002

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARROLL, DORITT
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) N THE GAME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86037170 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4498086
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "N THE GAME" written in stylized form wherein the letter "N" is written above underlined words "THE GAME". On the left side of the literal elements there is a stylized image of running human figure is placed. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational Services, namely, providing tutorial sessions to student athletes, pre-college preparation for athletic scholarships, preparation services for college admission tests
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 03, 2012 In Commerce Mar. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NtheGame Composed of Carlton Freeman, Partner (US citizenship) and Lynn Griffin, Sr., Partner (US citizenship) Address NtheGame Suite 152 4040 Woodcock Dr Jacksonville FLORIDA 32216 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71441

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCBRIDE, THEODORE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THERE'S A SONG IN ALL OF US.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86037664 Application Filing Date Aug. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4498088
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer application software for mobile phones, tablets, computer, and handheld computers, namely, software for making music videos, communicating between users, storing audio files, and audio recordings
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 01, 2013 In Commerce Jul. 18, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Songstergram, Inc. Address Songstergram, Inc. 203 W. Orange Heights Lane Corona NEVADA 92882
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEVADA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SOBRAL, CHRISTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TRIPLEFIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86038997 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2013 Registration Number 4498093
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Telemarketing services; distributorship and order fulfillment services in the medical, dental and pharmaceutical field; Development of marketing strategies, concepts and tactics, namely, customer relations in the medical, dental and pharmaceutical field

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name EVERSANA LIFE SCIENCE SERVICES, LLC Address EVERSANA LIFE SCIENCE SERVICES, LLC 190 N MILWAUKEE ST MILWAUKEE WISCONSIN 53202 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 376107.00013

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MANOR, THOMAS M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) EASY VIEW

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86039171  Application Filing Date  Aug. 15, 2013  Registration Number  4498094
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Carrying cases for cell phones; Carrying cases, holders, protective cases and stands featuring power supply connectors, adapters, speakers and battery charging devices, specially adapted for use with handheld digital electronic devices, namely, cell phones, laptops and portable media players; Protective covers and cases for cell phones, laptops and portable media players; car mounts, namely, in-car telephone handset cradle; head-clip smartphone and cell phone holder; desk mounts, namely, telephone handset cradle
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
First Use  Nov. 25, 2012  In Commerce  Dec. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  iOttie Inc.  Address  iOttie Inc.  www.iottie.com  38 W 32nd Street Suite 1610  New York  NEW YORK 10001  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCCRAY, RENEE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NORTH AMERICAN BUILDER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86040038</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498095</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Acquired Distinctiveness  In part
Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "NORTH AMERICAN"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2584727, 2584728, 2739122 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of annuities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 101, 102
International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Mar. 11, 2002
In Commerce  Mar. 11, 2002

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sammons Financial Group, Inc.
Address  Sammons Financial Group, Inc.  4350 Westown Parkway  West Des Moines  IOWA  50266
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60216-1095

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VINYL MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86040564 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4499801 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "ASSOCIATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Association services, namely, promoting the interests of manufacturers, suppliers, distributors, fabricators, contractors, and installers of vinyl fencing, decking, and railings International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 11, 2013 In Commerce Jun. 11, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name American Fence Association Address American Fence Association 800 Roosevelt Rd., Building C, Suite 20 Glen Ellyn ILLINOIS 60137 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized ILLINOIS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CLUB BY ARDEN B

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86040604 Application Filing Date Aug. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4498096
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3914458, 2795689, 2879970

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For retail store services and on-line retail store services in the field of clothing and accessories
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013
For women's and children's clothing, namely, blouses, shirts, camisoles, tank-tops, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, blazers, jackets, coats, dresses, skirts, capris, jeans, shorts, pants, sweatpants, leggings, gloves, scarves, belts, ties, socks, hosiery, underwear, nightgowns, pajamas, bathrobes, beach cover-ups, swimwear; footwear, namely, boots, shoes, leisure shoes, sandals, sneakers, loafers and slippers
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Jun. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name WET SEAL IP HOLDINGS, LLC Address WET SEAL IP HOLDINGS, LLC 800 BOYLSTON STREET, 27TH FLOOR BOSTON MASSACHUSETTS 02199 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney ORNDORFF, LINDA B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BYRON DRUGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86040813 Application Filing Date Aug. 17, 2013 Registration Number 4498098
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DRUGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Retail pharmacy services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Patel, Manish Address Patel, Manish 6380 Commerce Dr Westland MICHIGAN 48185 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Patel, Alpesh Address Patel, Alpesh 6380 Commerce Drive Westland MICHIGAN 48185 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71543

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DAHLING, KRISTIN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** THE NEW ORLEANS FLASK

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86041319
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 19, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499802
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Aug. 19, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "FLASK"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rum; Vodka
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47, 49
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Aug. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Big Easy Blends, LLC
- **Address**: Big Easy Blends, LLC 5635 Powell St New Orleans LOUISIANA 70123
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BIOMETRICDNA LET THE DATA TELL THE STORY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86042743 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4498105
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "BIOMETRIC DNA"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer services, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of information management to host computer application software that allows users to identify, analyze, verify, and manage fingerprints, biometric information, identities and backgrounds via world wide web, databases and integrated systems, through the use of electronic applications and software; computer technical support services, namely, service desk and help desk services to support clients through the use of software and applications for online password management, online access management and personal data management; authentication technology services, namely, providing on-line non-downloadable software for use in validating identities and protecting network accessible information associated with individuals using biometric features stored on a computer network International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services
First Use Aug. 01, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Gallagher, Charles Gerard Address Gallagher, Charles Gerard 307 Styer Road Glenmoore PENNSYLVANIA 19343-2013 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86043635  Application Filing Date  Aug. 21, 2013  Registration Number  4498108
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a tree with leaves and visible roots, with the tree portion enclosed by a circle.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed materials, namely, newsletters and brochures in the field of orphan issues and adoption
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Aug. 01, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2013
For providing on-line information via the internet in the field of orphan and adoption issues
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Personal and legal services  First Use  May 20, 2013  In Commerce  May 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Shaohannah's Hope, Inc.  Address  Shaohannah's Hope, Inc.  230 Franklin Road, Suite 12Q  Franklin TENNESSEE  37064  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  VIRGINIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner  VOHRA, SANJEEV KUMAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURPLE KROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86045163 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4501810
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register PrincipalMark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, sweaters, jackets, jerseys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Peter Address Kim, Peter 308 Terrace View Ct. Las Vegas NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 68260

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PURPLE KROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86045204 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4501811
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the literal elements "PURPLE KROWN" and the design of a crown appearing in the center of an incomplete rectangle. The rectangle is incomplete at the left top side and bottom right side, with word purple appearing at the top of the rectangle and the word "KROWN" appearing at the bottom of the rectangle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, hats, pants, sweaters, jackets, jerseys

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Peter Address Kim, Peter 308 Terrace View Ct. Las Vegas NEVADA 89144 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71269

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney WILLISTON, JENNIFER LY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  HOLLYWOOD SUPERSTAR
REELS MEGA REELS RISING REELS RAPID
REELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86045257  Application Filing Date  Aug. 22, 2013  Registration Number  4498109
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "HOLLYWOOD" with a banner appearing below with the wording "SUPERSTAR REELS" inside with a film canister on either side and the wording "MEGA REELS RISING REELS RAPID REELS" appearing below.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "REELS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1949319, 1851759, 4258430 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Customer loyalty services, namely, customer loyalty programs that provide casino benefits to reward repeat customers

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  HOLLYWOOD CASINOS, LLC  Address  HOLLYWOOD CASINOS, LLC  825 BERKSHIRE BOULEVARD, SUITE 200  WYOMISSING  PENNSYLVANIA  19610  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  00894428

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHRISTIAN WEALTH MANAGEMENT

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date AmENDED to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
<th>&quot;WEALTH MANAGEMENT&quot;</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;WEALTH MANAGEMENT&quot;</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2011</th>
<th>Apr. 01, 2011</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>36 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>100, 101, 102</td>
<td>Insurance and Financial</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Netzly, Robert Address</th>
<th>Netzly, Robert Ste. 101 350 Sixth St. Hollister CALIFORNIA 95023</th>
<th>Legal Entity</th>
<th>INDIVIDUAL</th>
<th>Citizenship</th>
<th>UNITED STATES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEW YORK 1718

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86045765 Application Filing Date Aug. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4498110
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NEW YORK"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computerized on-line retail store services in the field of electronics
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NEW YORK 1718, LLC Address NEW YORK 1718, LLC 10530 89TH ST OZONE PARK NEW YORK 11417 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PARKS, KIMBERLY L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LAETIA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86045919 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4498111
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of stylized wording "Laetia". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Animal skins; Canvas shopping bags; Handbags; Haversacks; Imitation leather; Imitation leather sold in bulk; Leather shopping bags; Mesh shopping bags; Purses; Reusable shopping bags; Rucksacks; Shopping bags with wheels attached; Umbrellas; Valises
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Aug. 08, 2011 In Commerce Aug. 08, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co.,Ltd. Address Shanghai La Chapelle Fashion Co.,Ltd. 3F, 3Bldg, No.270 Caoxi Road, Shanghai CHINA Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHOSHO II, ERNEST
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** Vfit365

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86046844
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498112
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Touchscreen vending machines
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: Jul. 10, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Vfit365 LLC
- **Address**: Vfit365 LLC 4616 W Sahara Ave Las Vegas NEVADA 89102
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEVADA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: COLEMAN, CIMMERIAN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) BEACHSIMPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86047410 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4498114
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4404519

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Baptist, Kyle Address Baptist, Kyle 9893 Windtree blvd Seminole FLORIDA 33772 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 71866

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BAL, KAMAL SINGH
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** TESSCO CONNECT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86047572
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 26, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498115
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2705928, 3687978, 4045291 and others

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: PRACTICAL TRAINING IN THE NATURE OF PROVIDING COURSES OF INSTRUCTION RELATING TO TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED
- **Address**: TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED 11126 MCCORMICK ROAD HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 210311494
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: R7601

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
TM 16420 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) TEAM CONNECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86047611 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4498116
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For PRACTICAL TRAINING IN THE NATURE OF PROVIDING COURSES OF INSTRUCTION RELATING TO TELECOMMUNICATIONS EQUIPMENT AND ACCESSORIES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Oct. 01, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED Address TESSCO COMMUNICATIONS INCORPORATED 11126 MCCORMICK ROAD HUNT VALLEY MARYLAND 21031-1494 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number R7603

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AGOSTO, GISELLE MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROSTED ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86047833 Application Filing Date  Aug. 26, 2013  Registration Number  4498117
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the field of music and social gatherings for children; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, birthdays, children's parties, other parties, wedding and baby showers, and other special events, for others; Party planning; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Frosted Affair, LLC  Address  Frosted Affair, LLC  124 Gilman Avenue  Nashville  TENNESSEE  37205
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HSU, FONG
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FROSTED ENTERTAINMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86047849 Application Filing Date Aug. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4498118
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a blue circle with the white outlined image of
two party hats and several white music notes surrounded by a white polka dot circle, with the words "frosted
entertainment" in grey below the circle. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, white, and grey is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ENTERTAINMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational and entertainment services for children, namely, providing interactive play areas, instructional classes in the
field of music and social gatherings for children; Entertainment services, namely, conducting parties; Hosting social
entertainment events, namely, birthdays, children's parties, other parties, wedding and baby showers, and other special events,
for others; Party planning; Providing children's party centers for the purpose of entertaining children and celebrating birthdays
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Frosted Affair, LLC Address Frosted Affair, LLC 124 Gilman Avenue Nashville TENNESSEE 37205
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TENNESSEE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HSU, FONG
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** INFORMATION INNOVATORS INC.

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86048699
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498122
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "INFORMATION" AND "INC."

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Telecommunication services, namely, local and long distance transmissions of voice, data, graphics by means of telephone, telegraphic, cable, and satellite transmissions; telecommunications consultation; telecommunications services, namely, providing fiber optic network services; transfer of data by telecommunications; wireless telephone telecommunications services, namely, wireless mobile telephone calling plans
- **International Classes**: 38 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 104
- **International Class Title**: Communication
- **First Use**: Nov. 01, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2000
- **For**: Computer service, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for creating searchable databases of information and data and computer networks; computer service, namely, acting as an application service provider in the field of knowledge management to host computer application software for the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, bookmarking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information; computer services in the nature of customized web page featuring user-defined information, personal profiles and information; computer services, namely, creating indexes of information, sites and other resources available on computer networks; data conversion of computer program data or information; information technology consultation; providing customized on-line web pages featuring user-defined information, which includes search engines and on-line web links to other websites; providing, planning and engineering services in the field of information and communications networks; providing technical information updates of industrial process control computer software via the global computer network; development of technologies for the fabrication of circuits for wireless communication, electronic data processing; information technology consultation; technological consultation in the technology field of computer hardware systems; computer aided design for others; computer code conversion for others; computer consultation; computer consultation in the field of computer security; computer diagnostic services; computer disaster recovery planning; computer network design and computer software
design for government agencies; computer security services, namely, hard drive erasure; computer services, namely, managing websites for others; computer services, namely, monitoring the websites of others to improve scalability and performance of websites of others; computer services, namely, monitoring and reporting on the performance, availability of errors of websites of others; computer site design; computer software development; computer software design, computer programming, or maintenance of computer software; computer systems analysis; design for others in the field of computer networks, software, and engineering for government agencies; design of computer hardware, integrated circuits, communication hardware and software and computer networks for others; displaying the websites and images of others on a computer server; document data transfer from one computer format to another; duplication of computer programs; hosting the websites of others on a computer server.

**International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 101  
**International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
**First Use**: Nov. 01, 2000  
**In Commerce**: Nov. 01, 2000

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name**: Information Innovators Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA Triple-i  
**Address**: Information Innovators Inc. Suite 210 7400 Fullerton Road Springfield VIRGINIA 22153  
**Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**: VIRGINIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney**: LAMOTHE, LESLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GRA WHEELS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86049046 Application Filing Date  Aug. 27, 2013 Registration Number  4498123
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WHEELS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Skateboard wheels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Abec 11, Inc. Address  Abec 11, Inc.  306 - 18th Street Huntington Beach  CALIFORNIA  92648 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CROMER, ZACHARY
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

## Mark Literal(s)
GLOBAL DANCESPORT SERIES

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86049465
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 27, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499808
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Amended to**: Supplemental Register
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 11, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "DANCESPORT SERIES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Entertainment in the nature of competitions in the field of ballroom dance
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2000
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2000

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Global Dancesport Series
- **Composed of**: David Medeiros, United States
- **Address**: Global Dancesport Series 816 Tintern Abbott Ct Nashville TENNESSEE 37211
- **Legal Entity**: SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TENNESSEE

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: MAYES, LAURIE ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTENTIONAL SOBRIETY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86049807 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2013 Registration Number 4498126
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "SOBRIETY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Life coaching services in the field of personal development, particularly social, emotional and spiritual well-being; Peer to peer coaching services in the field of personal development, particularly medical doctors who are maintaining sobriety and abstinence and are looking for a deeper purpose and meaning in life and freedom from fear of relapse, emotions and isolation; Personal coaching services in the field of personal development and self-awareness; Professional coaching services in the field of personal development, particularly persons who are maintaining sobriety and abstinence and are looking for a deeper purpose and meaning in life and freedom from fear of relapse, emotions and isolation; Providing group coaching in the field of personal development, particularly persons who are maintaining sobriety and abstinence and are looking for a deeper purpose and meaning in life and freedom from fear of relapse, emotions and isolation

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hicks, Robb R. Address Hicks, Robb R. Refer Notice to CreatiVenture Law 1108 Bonhomme Lake Drive, Ste. J St. Louis MISSOURI 63132 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number RRH-3

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PERRY, KIMBERLY B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  CALDERÓNMD REFRESH YOUR BEAUTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86049963  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4498127
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the letters "CALDERÓNMD" in gray above the words "REFRESH YOUR BEAUTY" in green and to the right of the text is a design of four stylized leaves, each of which is comprised of six segments shown in green, light green, and dark green.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) green, light green, dark green, and gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Medicated skin care preparations
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Refresh Your Beauty - Aesthetic Medicine Boutique, LLC  Address  Refresh Your Beauty - Aesthetic Medicine  Boutique, LLC  #414  540 West Avenue  Miami Beach  FLORIDA  33139  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  CALDERON_REF

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KLINE, MATTHEW C
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** RIGHTeous SPORTS

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Disclaimer** "SPORTS NUTRITION"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Vitamins; Nutritional supplements

**International Classes** 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Pharmaceuticals

**First Use** Oct. 01, 2010 **In Commerce** Oct. 01, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Righteous Sports Nutrition Composed of Floyd Walton, USA

Address Righteous Sports Nutrition Ste D 2271 E. Palmdale Blvd Palmdale CALIFORNIA 93550

Legal Entity SOLE PROPRIETORSHIP

State or Country CALIFORNIA

**Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ORGANIC TICK CONTROL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86050648 Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4503455
Registration Date  Mar. 25, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 21, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 29, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Organic herbicides, insecticides, pesticides and fungicides for home, garden and lawn use and for professional use
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Dec. 10, 2011  In Commerce  Dec. 10, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Meyhoefer Michael  DBA, AKA, Formerly  DBA Organic Tick Control LLC  Address  Meyhoefer Michael 4 Hunting Ridge Rd 4 Hunting Ridge Rd. Brookfield CONNECTICUT 06804  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  DecUse32020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  NATIVE NEW YORKER GRILL
WINGS EST. 1979

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86050942  Application Filing Date  Aug. 28, 2013  Registration Number  4498132
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "NATIVE" in large font above the words "NEW YORKER" in smaller font, both appearing on top of a horizontal line. The words "GRILL" and "WINGS" are separated by a circle containing "EST. 1979".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "GRILL", "EST. 1979", AND "WINGS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1755963, 3537699, 2824536 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Bar and restaurant services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  Jul. 02, 2013  In Commerce  Jul. 02, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NATIVE GRILL AND WINGS FRANCHISING, LLC  Address  NATIVE GRILL AND WINGS FRANCHISING, LLC  6825 WEST GALVESTON STREET, SUITE 5  CHANDLER  ARIZONA  85226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  LEASER, ANDREW C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) [B]SKI'S

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86051456 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4498135
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "B" enclosed in brackets followed by the wording "SKI'S". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3647028, 3376069, 4093710

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast-food restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 31, 2005 In Commerce Jul. 31, 2005

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B Ski's Trademarking, LLC Address B Ski's Trademarking, LLC 147 E. Franklin Street Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) [B]SKI'S THE WRAP REDEFINED

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86051498 Application Filing Date Aug. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4498136
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the letter "B" enclosed in brackets followed by the wording "SKI' S THE WRAP REDEFINED". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "WRAP"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3647028, 3376069, 4101980 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fast-food restaurant services; Take-out restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use May 05, 2011 In Commerce May 05, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name B Ski's Trademarking, LLC Address B Ski's Trademarking, LLC 147 E. Franklin Street Chapel Hill NORTH CAROLINA 27514 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized NORTH CAROLINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  PLASCURE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86052324  Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2013  Registration Number  4498137
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  302013002643  Foreign Application Filing Date  Apr. 19, 2013  Foreign Registration Number  302013002643  Foreign Registration Date  Jun. 19, 2013  Foreign Application/Registration County  GERMANY  Foreign Expiration Date  Apr. 30, 2023

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Filters made of synthetic or regenerated polymers for medical purposes in the shapes of flat films, hollow fibers, tubes and pipes for the treatment of blood and blood components; filters for medical purposes made of bundles of hollow fibers, tubes and pipes for use with textile threads for the treatment of blood and blood components; filters for medical purposes containing membranes or bundles of membranes and textile threads for hemodialysis, hemofiltration, hemodiafiltration, for removing endotoxins from blood and blood components, for plasmapheresis, for plasma fractionation and for hemoconcentration; filters for medical purposes for removal of blood constituents from blood or blood plasma; infusion sets
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Water purification and filtration apparatus for use in pharmaceutical and biotechnical applications, in food and beverage applications, in industrial applications, and in the health care sector; cleaning apparatus, namely, separators for the cleaning and purification of liquids used in pharmaceutical and biotechnical applications, in food and beverage applications, in industrial applications, and in the health care sector
International Classes  11 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  International Class Title  Environmental Control Apparatus
For Laboratory filters in the nature of membrane filters made of synthetic or regenerated polymers in the shapes of flat films, hollow fibers, tubes and pipes; laboratory filters in the nature of membrane filters in the shapes of hollow fibers, tubes and pipes connected with textile threads; scientific equipment, namely, laboratory filters for osmosis and reverse osmosis, sterilization processes, ultrafiltration, and microfiltration

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38

International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name 3M COMPANY
Address 3M COMPANY 3M CENTER, 2501 HUDSON ROAD ST. PAUL MINNESOTA 55144
Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IGNITE THE CONVERSATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86052504 Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4498138
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for transmitting and receiving communications
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Aug. 09, 2013 In Commerce Aug. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Parlant Technology, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Memberspark Address Parlant Technology, Inc. Legal Department PO Box 50240 Provo UTAH 84605 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where UTAH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 121763.0001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CLARK, ROBERT C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  
SOCIALLY CONNECTED LIVING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86052806 Application Filing Date  Aug. 30, 2013 Registration Number   4498141 
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Real estate management for others; real estate rental services
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

For  Real estate development and construction services, namely, planning, laying out and construction of mixed-use real estate developments and apartment residences; Residential cleaning of apartments and condominiums
International Classes  37 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 103, 106 International Class Title  Construction and Repair
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

For  Concierge services for others comprising making requested personal arrangements and reservations, running errands, picking up dry-cleaning, and providing customer specific information to meet individual needs, all rendered together in apartments and condominiums
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

For  Pet care services, namely, dog bathing and grooming
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

For  Hotel accommodation services; hotel services; hotel services for preferred customers; providing temporary lodging services in the nature of a condominium hotel; Pet boarding and daycare services for dogs
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Feb. 2013 In Commerce  Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   The Katbird Company, L.P.  Composed of   General Partner - KB Asset Management Inc., a Texas corporation  
Address   The Katbird Company, L.P.  8411 Preston Road, Suite 750   Dallas   TEXAS   75225  
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
State or Country Where Organized   TEXAS  

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  118953-3005  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  DALIER, JOHN DAVID  

19160
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) Ü

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86052917  Application Filing Date Aug. 30, 2013  Registration Number 4498142
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark The mark consists of a heart design to the left of a "ü".  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling is a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2564121

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For hair accessories, namely, elasticized hair holders, hair twisters, hair scrunchies, hair ties, pony tail holders, rubber bands, poly bands, barrettes, fashion comb clips, jaw clips, bobby pins, snap clips, side combs, hair clips; hair clip in accessories, namely, faux hair, beads
International Classes 26 - Primary Classes  US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title Fancy Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name STMP, LLC  Address STMP, LLC 601 E. HYMAN AVENUE ASPEN COLORADO 81611  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LST-51094US1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner HWANG, JOHN C B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** PR AGENCY ELITE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86054060</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 03, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4498143</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Principal Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "PR AGENCY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Providing recognition and incentives by the way of awards to demonstrate excellence in the field of public relations
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Jan. 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Access Intelligence LLC
- **Address**: Access Intelligence LLC 9211 Corporate Boulevard, 4th Floor Rockville MARYLAND 20850
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: AC047.100005

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRUGGLIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86054185 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4498145
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "STRUGGLIN" above designs of a man holding a fishing pole with a fish hooked on the line emerging from water. The man is wearing a hat and sunglasses and holding a bottle. There are clouds in the background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3732337

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, tops, tank tops, shorts, belts, swim trunks, swimwear, underwear, pullovers, sweat shirts, sweat pants, skirts, jackets, pants, bandanas, dresses, socks; Footwear; Headwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jeff Reaux Inc Address Jeff Reaux Inc. PO Box 191 Lydia LOUISIANA 70569 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized LOUISIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BOONE, JOHN C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MNL VECTOR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86054679 Application Filing Date Sep. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4498147
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2501790, 2595551, 2589561 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administration of annuities
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use May 01, 2006 In Commerce May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sammons Financial Group, Inc. Address Sammons Financial Group, Inc. 4350 Westown Parkway West Des Moines IOWA 50266 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 60216-1059

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MNL VECTOR II

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86054700  Application Filing Date  Sep. 03, 2013  Registration Number  4498148
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2501790, 2595551, 2589561 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Administration of annuities
International Classes  36 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  May 01, 2006  In Commerce  May 01, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Sammons Financial Group, Inc.  Address  Sammons Financial Group, Inc.  4350 Westown Parkway  West Des Moines  IOWA  50266  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  60216-1060

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NORTH POLE MARATHON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86055676 Application Filing Date  Sep. 04, 2013 Registration Number   4498153
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type   Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled   Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark   The mark consists of the artistic rendering of a human head wearing a hood and sunglasses in white. The sunglasses are drawn to show a reflection of terrain in blue and two runners, one in black and one in red. Below the aforementioned design are the stylized words "NORTH POLE MARATHON" in white with the "O" in "NORTH" drawn to appear as a nautical symbol in red, blue and white. All the aforementioned is on a black background. Color Drawing   Yes Color Claimed   The color(s) black, white, red and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer   "NORTH POLE MARATHON" FOR CLASS 41 ONLY

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Athletic and sports event services, namely, arranging, organizing, operating and conducting marathon races
For   T-shirts; Singlets; Running shorts; Hats; Beanies; Clothing, namely, base layers; Fleece tops; Wind pants; Wind jackets

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Donovan, Richard Address   Donovan, Richard  95 Rosan Glas Rahoon Road Galway  IRELAND Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   IRELAND

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   TENG, SIMON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OCTMD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86056615 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4499812
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 16, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical imaging services; Providing information concerning the use of medical diagnostic imaging equipment by means of a web site; Providing information, advice and data on medical imaging; Providing medical advice in the field of Ophthalmology; Providing medical information in the field of Ophthalmology; Treatment of eye diseases and conditions
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Feb. 04, 2011 In Commerce Feb. 26, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name OCTMD, Inc. Address OCTMD, Inc. 2600 Derby St. Berkeley CALIFORNIA 94705 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) GOURMET RECIPE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86056790 Application Filing Date Sep. 05, 2013 Registration Number 4498156
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1894210

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Meat
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 19, 1994 In Commerce Apr. 19, 1994

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation Address Cargill Meat Solutions Corporation 825 E. Douglas Avenue Wichita KANSAS 67202 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**
NEBRASKA BREWING COMPANY

**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86057011</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 05, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498157</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Mar. 18, 2014</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 23, 2020</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BREWING COMPANY"
- **Acquired Distinctiveness**: In whole

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Bar and restaurant services; Brewpub services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Nov. 17, 2007
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 17, 2007

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Nebraska Brewing Co.
- **Address**: Nebraska Brewing Co. 6946 South 108th Street La Vista NEBRASKA 68128
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NEBRASKA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: 18332.003

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: HAN, ADA PEYTZY
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LITTLE IRRIGATOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86057028</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2013</td>
<td>4498158</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Publication Date** Dec. 31, 2013

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** No  
**Mark Drawing Type** 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
**Description of the Mark** The mark consists of words "Little Irrigator" in black where the first letter of each word is capitalized and the letter "I" of the word "Irrigator" is taller than all other letters and is capped with a stylized square shaped box resembling a spray nozzle. The capitalized first letter of the word "Irrigator" is also lower than all the other letters and the lowermost portion of the letter connects to a horizontal line the same thickness as the letter to the lower curved end of the letter "g" to the right of the letter "I". The inner lower portion of the letter "g" is half filled with a blue color and the top portion of the letter "g" is white. Blue and light blue represent stylized water drops of a water spray where the bottom point of the water spray representation is positioned over the top center of the stylized square shaped box resembling a spray nozzle. The background of the entire mark is in white.  
**Color Drawing** Yes  
**Color Claimed** The color(s) blue, white and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.  
**Disclaimer** "IRRIGATOR"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Irrigation spray nozzles and fittings for use in home and garden to water plants  
**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus  
**First Use** Aug. 25, 2013  
**In Commerce** Aug. 28, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** John William Kendall  
**Address** John William Kendall 3157 Shannon Place Westbank CANADA V4T1L3  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** CANADA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MURRAY, DAVID T
**Mark Literal(s):** NEBRASKA BREWING COMPANY

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim:** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer:** "BREWING COMPANY"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For:** Beer
- **International Classes:** 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48
- **International Class Title:** Light Beverages
- **First Use In Commerce:** Nov. 17, 2007

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use:** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name:** Nebraska Brewing Co.
- **Address:** Nebraska Brewing Co. 6946 South 108th Street, La Vista, NEBRASKA 68128
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** NEBRASKA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number:** 18332.003
- **Examining Attorney:** HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STRING EMPORIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86057963  Application Filing Date  Sep. 06, 2013  Registration Number  4499813
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Suplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 19, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "EMPORIUM"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Mail order services featuring musical instruments, music cds, music dvds, and sheet music
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Nov. 01, 1997  In Commerce  Nov. 01, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  String Emporium, LLC  Address  String Emporium, LLC  5561 W Megan Street  Chandler  ARIZONA 85226  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  FLETCHER, TRACY L
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
INDEPENDENT YET NEVER ALONE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86058075</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498163</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4185205

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Insurance agencies
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Sep. 30, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 30, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Allied Group, Inc.
- **Address**: Allied Group, Inc. 1100 Locust Street Des Moines IOWA 50391
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: IOWA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: ERVIN, INGA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MISSY THE WATERMELON

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86058933 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498167
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATERMELON" Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Charitable services, namely, promoting public awareness of the importance of nutrition; Commercial information and advice for consumers; Public advocacy to promote awareness of the importance of nutrition

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dulcinea Farms LLC Address Dulcinea Farms LLC 111 Corporate Dr. Ladera Ranch CALIFORNIA 92694 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LOBO, DEBORAH E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANTONIO VILLARD

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86059541 Application Filing Date Sep. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498170 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "ANTONIO VILLARD" in stylized form, with an accent mark over the letter "A" in the word "VILLARD". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic cigar batteries International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Sep. 01, 2012 In Commerce Dec. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Antonio Villard LLC Address Antonio Villard LLC 2802 N. Alvernon Way Ste: 100 Tucson ARIZONA 85712 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ARIZONA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FENNESSY, EDWARD JOHN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEBRASKA BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86060374  Application Filing Date  Sep. 10, 2013  Registration Number  4498173
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "NEBRASKA" in all block capital letters with the words "Brewing Company" underneath in script. Beneath the words are eight wheat stalks, four on each side of a two-dimensional star. To the left and right of the upper portion of the star are two smaller one-dimensional stars. The whole logo is contained within a rectangle with the upper and lower sides slightly curved. There is a black line outlining the inside of the rectangle with the left and right lines being wider. The outer left and right sides of the rectangle are jutted out slightly. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "BREWING COMPANY" Acquired Distinctiveness  In part Distinctiveness Limitation Statement  as to "Nebraska Brewing Company"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Nov. 17, 2007  In Commerce  Nov. 17, 2007

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nebraska Brewing Co.  Address  Nebraska Brewing Co.  6946 South 108th Street  La Vista  NEBRASKA  68128  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  NEBRASKA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  18332.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HAN, ADA PEYTZY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

Serial Number: 86060753 Application Filing Date: Sep. 10, 2013 Registration Number: 4499814
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Supplemental Mark Type: Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register: Yes Date Amended to Current Register: Jan. 10, 2014 Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION

Standard Character Claim: No Mark Drawing Type: 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark: The mark consists of a three-dimensional design feature for shirts, consisting of a rectangular tab centered on the back of a shirt collar with a button centered on the tab. The broken lines are not claimed as a feature of the mark and are provided to show the placement of the tab and button design. Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

For: Shirts

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: Robert Graham Holdings LLC Address: Robert Graham Holdings LLC 264 West 40th St. New York NEW YORK 10018 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number: RGH.00013.T

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: POWERS, ALEXANDER L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTRA-BUILDING ARBITRAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86061259 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499816
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 03, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in the field of residential real estate; investment management; management of private equity funds; private equity fund investment services; real estate funds investment services; real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MG Capital Management L.P. Composed of ECAM III LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address MG Capital Management L.P. Suite 500 405 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** AGILITY ZONE METRICS

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86061266
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4498175
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register Principal**: Mark Type: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "AGILITY" AND "METRICS"

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Financial investment in the field of residential real estate; Investment management; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services
- **International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2010

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: MG Capital Management L.P.
- **Composed of**: ECAM III LLC, Delaware Limited Liability Company
- **Address**: MG Capital Management L.P. Suite 500 405 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CYCLICAL INCOME
ANALYTICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86061271 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499817
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Feb. 03, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial investment in the field of residential real estate; Investment management; Management of private equity funds; Private equity fund investment services; Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Jan. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MG Capital Management L.P. Composed of ECAM III LLC, a Delaware limited liability company
Address MG Capital Management L.P. Suite 500 405 Park Avenue New York NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KON, ELISSA GARBER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) MANUKA NATURALS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86061905 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2013 Registration Number 4499818
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental
Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 08, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "NATURALS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Essential oils for use in manufacturing of cosmetics; Face and body creams; Hand cream; Non-medicated acne treatment preparations, all of the foregoing consisting of or including manuka
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use May 19, 2004 In Commerce May 19, 2004

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Jordan Naturals Company, Inc. Address Jordan Naturals Company, Inc. P.O. Box 831 Penryn CALIFORNIA 95663 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FORMAGGIO WHERE QUALITY MEANS EVERYTHING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063142 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498182
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "FORMAGGIO"
Translation The English translation of "Formaggio" in the mark is "Cheese".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cheese
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Mar. 11, 1995 In Commerce Mar. 11, 1995

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mongiello, Anthony T. Address Mongiello, Anthony T. 250 HILLDALE RD Hurleyville NEW YORK 12747 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ZIGZAG

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86063181</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 12, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499819</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. | Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**FOREIGN INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>010899045</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Oct. 17, 2012</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
<td>May 21, 2022</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | locking devices and descenders of metal for use in ascending and descending ropes, for professional use for pruning and working at heights |
|-----------------------------------------------|
| International Classes | 6 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 | International Class Title | Metal Goods |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently 44E | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Big Bang</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Big Bang Zone Industrielle de Crolles Crolles FRANCE F-38920</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>FRANCE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>156760.01</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

| Examining Attorney | SHOSHO II, ERNEST |

---

19183
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROXI DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063218 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498184
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Independent and digital media sales representation services in the field of digital broadcasting and consulting services in connection therewith; advertising and marketing; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising consulting; advertising services of a digital advertising agency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katz Communications, Inc. Address Katz Communications, Inc. 200 East Basse Road San Antonio TEXAS 78209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) PROXI DIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063222 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498185
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word "PROXI" with capital letters for "P", "R", and "X", a point of interest icon or thought or speech cloud in place of the "O", and a lowercase letter "I", with the word "DIGITAL" in capital letters below and off center of the word "PROXI". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "DIGITAL"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Independent and digital media sales representation services in the field of digital broadcasting and consulting services in connection therewith; advertising and marketing; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising consulting; advertising services of a digital advertising agency

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Katz Communications, Inc. Address Katz Communications, Inc. 200 East Basse Road San Antonio TEXAS 78209 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  TRUSTED. LOCAL. ADVERTISING.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86063226  Application Filing Date  Sep. 12, 2013  Registration Number  4498186  
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020  
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "ADVERTISING"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Independent and digital media sales representation services in the field of digital broadcasting and consulting services in connection therewith; advertising and marketing; advertising and promotion services and related consulting; advertising consulting; advertising services of a digital advertising agency  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Katz Communications, Inc.  Address  Katz Communications, Inc.  200 East Basse Road  San Antonio  TEXAS  78209  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BELENKER, ESTHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) DIAMOND REALTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063512 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4498187
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "REALTY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4256203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Leasing of real estate; Providing real estate listings via the Internet; Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 12, 2011 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DRG USA LLC Address DRG USA LLC 108 West 13th Street Wilmington DELAWARE 19801
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSEN, EMILY K
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVE ME TENDER

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal elements "LOVE ME TENDER" written in stylized form wherein the word "ME" is placed inside an heart image which is placed in center between the words "LOVE" and "TENDER".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: liquid meat tenderizer; sauces; flavoring additives for non-nutritional purposes; meat tenderizers, namely, papain powder; meat tenderizers
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use in Commerce**: Apr. 01, 2013
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: H GROUP USA LLC
- **Address**: H GROUP USA LLC Suite 3000 Five Concourse Parkway, Atlanta GEORGIA 30328
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 72641
- **Examining Attorney**: HELLMAN, ELI J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) D·E·L·I·C·I·O·U·S·L·Y VEGAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063718 Application Filing Date Sep. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4498189
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three concentric circles. The first is outlined circle followed by shaded circle on the inside. Presented in the shaded portion is the word "DELICIOUSLY". In between each of the letters in the word "DELICIOUSLY" are small shaded circles. The inner most circle has a checkered square pattern and has the word "VEGAN" presented in it in a stylized font. The word "VEGAN" is underlined in a stylized curved line the extends from the lower right portion of the circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "VEGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For On-line retail store services featuring vegan foods
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Aug. 01, 2012 In Commerce Aug. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Whitney, Theresa Address Whitney, Theresa 740 NE 3rd St. Suite 3, PMB 350 Bend OREGON 97701
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86065352 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4498194
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four hand brushed individual boxes with rounded edges comprising of brush strokes. The four boxes are stacked forming one large box and there is a solid grid line separating each individual box. Each box contains a hand drawn picture within the box. The bottom left box contains an outline of a house with windows and a palm tree connected to the right of the house. The bottom right box contains a wave and the trunk of a palm tree that connects to the top right box. The top right box contains the top half of the connecting palm tree consisting of a portion of the trunk and the palm tree branches. The top left box contains an image outline of sun, staring on the bottom right hand corner comprising of a half circle and three lines representing sun rays. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Arranging of leases and rental agreements for real estate; Classified real estate listings of apartment rentals and housing rentals; Commercial and residential real estate agency services; Financial consulting in the field of real estate note brokerage; Financial services, namely, real estate note brokerage; Financial valuation of personal property and real estate; Land acquisition, namely, real estate brokerage; Lease of real estate; Leasing of real estate; Providing a database of information about residential real estate listings in different neighborhoods and communities; Providing a database of residential real estate listings within neighborhoods and communities specifically identified by users; Providing an Internet website portal offering information in the fields of real estate concerning the purchase and sale of new and resale homes and condos; Providing information in the field of real estate by means of linking the web site to other web sites featuring real estate information; Providing information in the field of real estate via the Internet; Real estate acquisition services; Real estate agencies; Real estate brokerage; Real estate brokerage services specializing in restaurants and other food service related businesses; Real estate consultation; Real estate consultancy; Real estate equity sharing, namely, managing and arranging for co-ownership of real estate; Real estate financing services, Real estate funds investment services; Real estate investment services; Real estate investment services in the nature of purchasing and selling of real estate for others; Real estate investment trust services; Real
estate investment trust management services, Real estate investment trust advisory services, Real estate listing; Real estate listing services for housing rentals and apartment rentals; Real estate management services; Real estate management of vacation homes; Real estate procurement for others; Real estate rental services, namely, rental of residential housing; Real estate service, namely, rental property management; Real estate services, namely, rental of short-term furnished apartments; Real estate services, namely, providing online questions to help users determine the best neighborhoods and communities suited to their individual needs and preferences; Real estate services, namely, vacation home rental management services; Real estate services, namely, rental of vacation homes; Real estate services, namely, rental, brokerage, leasing and management of commercial property, offices and office space; Real estate services, namely, condominium management services, Real estate syndication; Real estate valuation services; Real estate valuations; Residential real estate agency services and valuations in real estate matters; Real estate services in the form of providing physical access to available properties via a remote call-in locking device; Financial due diligence services in the field of real estate

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial
First Use  Aug. 20, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2013

For Advertising of commercial or residential real estate; Negotiation and renegotiation for others of leases and subleases and real estate purchase agreements; Providing an interactive real estate website which promotes housing and apartment properties through offering prospective tenants and/or prospective purchasers video walk-throughs, property descriptions, text, price, location, maps and other information that would be influential to a prospective tenant and/or purchaser in making a rental decision and/or residential real estate purchase or commercial real estate purchase for land acquisitions, condominiums, apartments, luxury apartments, homes, industrial and retail office space; Providing marketing services for commercial and residential real estate professionals; Providing real estate leads for prospective purchasers; Providing real estate video tours for marketing purposes; Real estate advertising services, Real estate auctions; Real estate marketing services, namely, on-line services featuring tours of residential and commercial real estate; Real estate marketing services in the field of real estate being marketed for land acquisitions, condominiums, apartments, luxury apartments, homes, industrial and retail office space; Real estate marketing analysis; Real estate marketing services and Real estate sales management

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
First Use  Aug. 20, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Morgan, Cameon Rae  Address  Morgan, Cameon Rae  1717 Cliff Drive  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92663  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

Owner Name  Morgan, Paul Edward  Address  Morgan, Paul Edward  1717 Cliff Drive  Newport Beach  CALIFORNIA  92663  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ESTELL, BRITTANY ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INTERVENTIONAL PATHOLOGIST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86065542 Application Filing Date Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4499821
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Dec. 30, 2013 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "PATHOLOGIST"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical consultations
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Sep. 12, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 12, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Internet Physician, Inc. Address Internet Physician, Inc. 923 Teal Court North Platte NEBRASKA 69101 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HEALTHLEASE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86066001 Application Filing Date  Sep. 16, 2013 Registration Number  4498197
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Capital investment services in the field of real estate, namely, capital investment in senior care campuses consisting of a combination of skilled nursing, assisted living, Alzheimer's/memory care and seniors apartments; financial investments in the field of real estate for others, namely, investments in senior care campuses consisting of a combination of skilled nursing, assisted living, Alzheimer's/memory care and senior apartments
For  Housing services, namely, repair, improvement, and new construction of senior care campuses consisting of a combination of skilled nursing, assisted living, Alzheimer's/memory care and seniors apartments

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Mainstreet Capital Partners, LLC Address  Mainstreet Capital Partners, LLC Suite 205  14390 Clay Terrace Blvd. Carmel INDIANA  46032 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized  INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  NEVILLE, JAMES B
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SHAMAN KING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86068069 Application Filing Date  Sep. 18, 2013 Registration Number   4498203
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No Mark Drawing Type   3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the words "SHAMAN KING" in stylized font, with plant leaves protruding from the sides of the words. Color Claimed   Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2953008, 3349267

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Comic books

For  Providing on-line non-downloadable digital publications in the nature of electronic comic books via the internet and in mobile wireless form; providing storyline and characters information relating to online comics and magazines; publication of comic books
International Classes   41 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Dec. 27, 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2012

For  Downloadable electronic comic books
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Dec. 27, 2006 In Commerce  Apr. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KODANSHA LTD. Address  KODANSHA LTD. 12-21, OTOWA 2-CHOME, BUNKYO-KU TOKYO JAPAN 112-8001 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  TMJP013.006T
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SONNEBORN, TRICIA L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) INCOME UPSHOT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86068093 Application Filing Date Sep. 18, 2013 Registration Number 4498204
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INCOME"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring the secure collection and analysis of personal financial data, statistics and other sources of information for financial purposes and for evaluating incomes and financial management
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Sep. 16, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Minnesota Public Radio Address Minnesota Public Radio 480 Cedar Street St. Paul MINNESOTA 55101 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number MPRA.372TM

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86069171 Application Filing Date  Sep. 19, 2013 Registration Number  4498206
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register   Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized heart appearing with a ring intersecting the center of the heart. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs and community services projects; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs to recycle, clean parks and plant trees; charitable services, namely, organizing and conducting volunteer programs to promote environmental sustainability issues and recycling

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba DBA, AKA, Formerly  TA Toshiba Corporation Address  Kabushiki Kaisha Toshiba 1-1, Shibaura 1-chome, Minato-ku Tokyo JAPAN Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   001582.00767

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ALESKOW, DAVID HOWARD
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**

AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86070415 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4498209
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY
WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of four color disks arrayed in a cloverleaf
pattern with a fifth color disk in the center overlapping the other four; the four color disk from clockwise are magenta,
blue, green, and purple; the fifth center color disk consists of magenta, blue, green, and purple, with a gold curved sided
diamond center. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) Magenta, blue, green, purple and gold is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial services, namely, financial advisory services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and
Financial First Use May 06, 2013 In Commerce May 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NATIONAL PLANNING HOLDINGS, INC. Address NATIONAL PLANNING HOLDINGS, INC. 1
CORPORATE WAY P.O. BOX 24068 LANSING MICHIGAN 489094068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or
Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 180205

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** WEALTHONE PRISM

## CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86070440</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Sep. 20, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4498210</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal <strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></th>
<th>No</th>
<th><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></th>
<th>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of four color disks arrayed in a cloverleaf pattern with a fifth color disk in the center overlapping the other four; the four color disk from clockwise are magenta, blue, green, and purple; the fifth center color disk consists of magenta, blue, green, and purple, with a gold curved sided diamond center; below the design is the term &quot;WEALTHONE&quot; in green; below &quot;WEALTHONE&quot; is the term &quot;PRISM&quot; in white with gray outer shading.</td>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>36 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>100, 101, 102</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Insurance and Financial</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2013</td>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>May 06, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Currently Use</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Owner Name</strong></th>
<th>NATIONAL PLANNING HOLDINGS, INC.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>NATIONAL PLANNING HOLDINGS, INC. 1 CORPORATE WAY P.O. BOX 24068 LANSING MICHIGAN 489094068</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

## ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Docket Number</strong></th>
<th>180244</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

## EXAMINING ATTORNEY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) STL FITT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86070602 Application Filing Date  Sep. 20, 2013 Registration Number  4498211
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Audio equipment for vehicles, namely, stereos, speakers, amplifiers, equalizers, crossovers and speaker housings
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SpeedTech Lights Inc. Address  SpeedTech Lights Inc. 218 Trademark Dr. Buda TEXAS 78610 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  STL Fitt

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  AIKENS, RONALD E

19201
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** STL FINAL

---

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number  | 86070613 |
| Application Filing Date | Sep. 20, 2013 |
| Registration Number | 4498212 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 |
| Principal Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Date Cancelled | Oct. 23, 2020 |
| Publication Date | Dec. 31, 2013 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Sirens for vehicles
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 01, 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: SpeedTech Lights Inc.
- **Address**: SpeedTech Lights Inc. 218 Trademark Dr. Buda TEXAS 78610
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: STL Final

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: AIKENS, RONALD E
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SAGE RECOVERY CENTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86071349  Application Filing Date  Sep. 22, 2013  Registration Number  4498213
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "RECOVERY CENTER"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  4400149

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Addiction treatment services
International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services
First Use  Jul. 05, 2008  In Commerce  Jul. 05, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Addiction Medicine Services, Inc.  Address  Addiction Medicine Services, Inc.  P.O. Box 3902  Berkeley  CALIFORNIA  94703  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SHARPER JR, SAMUEL E
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MEN'S WEARHOUSE OUTLET

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MEN'S" AND "OUTLET"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Claimed Ownership of US Registrations | 1672903, 3194243, 2367145 and others |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: retail clothing store services; on line retail store services featuring men's clothing
- **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
- **First Use**: Nov. 09, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 09, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: THE MEN'S WEARHOUSE, INC.
- **Address**: THE MEN'S WEARHOUSE, INC. 6380 ROGERDALE ROAD HOUSTON TEXAS 77072
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: TEXAS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 37160-TBD
- **Examining Attorney**: QUIGLEY, LINDA MARIE
### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

- **International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property**: A0041437/1213123 International Registration Number 1213123

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

- **For**: Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring data analytics software that measures student-learning outcomes and the efficiency of classroom tools and practices, and provides research-driven data analysis in the field of education.
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Jul. 20, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 20, 2012

### BASIS INFORMATION

- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: BrightBytes, Inc
- **Address**: BrightBytes, Inc. 490 2nd Street, Suite 302. San Francisco. CALIFORNIA 94107
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

- **Docket Number**: 27660.6003

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: RINGLE, JAMES W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SCROLLMOTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86073331  Application Filing Date  Sep. 24, 2013  Registration Number  4498218
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a motion mark consisting of five freeze frames the first of which depicts a parallelogram composed of five contiguous triangles in the colors pink, white, green, blue and yellow, all against a black background. In the second through fourth frames the parallelogram gradually collapses into two contiguous triangles, one green and the other white; beneath the design is the word "SCROLLMOTION", with "SCROLL" in white capital letters and "MOTION" in blue thicker capital letters; in succeeding frames this word gradually fades before disappearing in the fifth frame.  Color Drawing  Yes  Color Claimed  The color(s) pink, white, green, blue, yellow and black is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3343203

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Downloadable software used for the creation and management of content on mobile devices
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  First Use  Mar. 28, 2013  In Commerce  Mar. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ScrollMotion, Inc.  Address  ScrollMotion, Inc.  7 Penn Plaza, Suite 1112  New York  NEW YORK  10001
Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  3013417-0004

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  CHARLON, BARNEY LAWREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SIDES TO GO!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86073950  Application Filing Date  Sep. 25, 2013  Registration Number  4499825
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Service Mark  Amended to
Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 13, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Food preparation services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services
First Use  Aug. 20, 2013  In Commerce  Aug. 20, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Simply Southern Sides, LLC  Address  Simply Southern Sides, LLC  852 Highland Road  Macedonia  OHIO  44056
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  OHIO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0066574

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MAI, TINA HSIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IN SITE THE WOMAN WITHIN BLOG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number    86075285 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2013 Registration Number   4498223
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLOG"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3675933, 1617731, 3220573 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For A web site featuring blogs in the nature of articles in the field of women's clothing, shoes, clothing accessories, news and information on celebrities, movies, health and fashion
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 05, 2013 In Commerce May 05, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC Address FULLBEAUTY BRANDS OPERATIONS, LLC 2300 SOUTHEASTERN AVENUE INDIANAPOLIS INDIANA 46201 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized INDIANA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUSH, KAREN K
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NEU DIRECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86075625 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4498224 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The English translation of "NEU" in the mark is "NEW".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Alcoholic beverages except beers
International Classes 33 - Primary Classes US Classes 47, 49 International Class Title Wines and Spirits First Use Aug. 01, 2008 In Commerce Sep. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Intercontinental Packaging Co. Address Intercontinental Packaging Co. 2300 Pilot Knob Road Mendota Heights MINNESOTA 55120 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MINNESOTA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57286

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HAN, DAWN L
TM 16483 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SELL HOMES BY BOAT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86075721 Application Filing Date Sep. 26, 2013 Registration Number 4499826
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 09, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4437763

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing real estate listings and real estate information via the Internet; Real estate brokerage; Real estate consultation; Real estate listing; Real estate valuations; Residential real estate agency services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Mar. 01, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kelly Davies Address Kelly Davies 9230 Genesee Street Port Charlotte FLORIDA 33981 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES
Owner Name Davies, Robert Address Davies, Robert 9230 Genesee Street Port Charlotte FLORIDA 33981 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number D13115-15737

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PINO, BRIAN J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  J'VILLE LAGER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86076528  Application Filing Date  Sep. 27, 2013  Registration Number  4499828
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Supplemental  Mark Type  Trademark  Amended to Supplemental Register  Yes  Date Amended to Current Register  Jan. 15, 2014  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LAGER"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Beer
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes  US Classes  45, 46, 48  International Class Title  Light Beverages
First Use  Sep. 27, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 27, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Engine 15 Brewing Co.  Address  Engine 15 Brewing Co.  1500 Beach Blvd. #217  Jacksonville Beach  FLORIDA  32250  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  FLORIDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  86-TM-8

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: DEATH SALON
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "SALON"

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Organizing and hosting of events for cultural purposes, namely, ticketed and free events on the subject of death
- **International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 107
- **International Class Title**: Education and Entertainment
- **First Use**: Oct. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2013

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
<th>City</th>
<th>State</th>
<th>Zip</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rosenbloom, Megan</td>
<td>Rosenbloom, Megan 932 El Paso Dr. Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90042</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Doughty, Caitlin</td>
<td>Doughty, Caitlin 1616 S Redondo Blvd., # 4 Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL, Citizenship: UNITED STATES

**Examining Attorney**

- **Examining Attorney**: SAIITO, KIM
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** ISRAM GLOBAL

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86079578</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 01, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4498236</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLOBAL"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1755754

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Arranging of travel tours and cruises; Arranging travel tours; Arranging travel tours for tourists; Booking of seats for travel; Booking of travel tickets; Conducting sightseeing travel tours by private car; Conducting sightseeing travel tours for others; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; On-line transportation reservation and travel ticket reservation services; Organisation of sightseeing travel tours; Organisation of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Personal travel tour guide services; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing a website featuring information on travel
- **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 105
- **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Sep. 16, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: ISRAM (ISRAEL) TOURING LTD.
- **Address**: ISRAM (ISRAEL) TOURING LTD. 40 ALIAT HANOAR TEL AVIV-JAFFA ISRAEL 6745022
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ISRAEL

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: OH, WON TEAK
TM 16487
TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE
DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  ISRAM INTERNATIONAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86079816  Application Filing Date  Oct. 01, 2013
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014  Register  Principal
Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer  "INTERNATIONAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1755754

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Arranging and coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and groups, namely, destinations stays, honeymoons, family vacations, and destination weddings; Arranging of travel tours and cruises; Arranging travel tours; Arranging travel tours for tourists; Booking of seats for travel; Booking of travel tickets ; Conducting sightseeing travel tours by private car and bus; Conducting sightseeing travel tours for others; Coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; Organisation of sightseeing travel tours; Organisation of travel; Organization of travel and boat trips; Personal travel tour guide services; Providing a web site featuring travel information and commentary; Providing a website featuring information on travel
International Classes  39  -  Primary Classes
US Classes  100, 105
International Class Title  Transportation and Storage
First Use  Sep. 16, 2013  In Commerce  Sep. 16, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  ISRAM (ISRAEL) TOURING LTD.
Address  ISRAM (ISRAEL) TOURING LTD.  40 ALIAT HANOAR TEL AVIV-JAFFA  ISRAEL  6745022
Legal Entity  LIMITED CORPORATION
State or Country Where  ISRAEL
Organized  ISRAEL

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OH, WON TEAK
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>86080271</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 01, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4499832</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Amended to Supplemental Register</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 17, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Literal(s)</strong></td>
<td>WRESTLING RINGTONES</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Disclaimer</strong></td>
<td>&quot;RINGTONES&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong> Audio and video recordings featuring comedic sounds, one-liners, stand-up routines, and parodies; Digital materials, namely, downloadable audio recordings featuring comedic sounds, one-liners, stand-up routines, and parodies; Downloadable ringtones, digital sound files featuring comedic sounds, one-liners, stand-up routines, and parodies, digital audio and video recordings featuring comedic sounds, one-liners, stand-up routines, and parodies, webcasts in the field of comedy, podcasts featuring comedic sounds, one-liners, stand-up routines, and parodies, and graphics via the internet and wireless devices</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>9 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2009</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Hahaas Comedy, LLC</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Hahaas Comedy, LLC 3141 Hawthorne Drive NE Washington D.C. 20017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>HALMEN, KATHERINE E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) CHESS ROCKS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86081187 Application Filing Date Oct. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4498242
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CHESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fundraising services for promoting education and other activities related to chess
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102
International Class Title Insurance and Financial

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name America's Foundation for Chess Address America's Foundation for Chess 13606 NE 20th Street #305
Bellevue WASHINGTON 98005 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized WASHINGTON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 376640005001

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STEEL, ALYSSA PALADINO
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** HOLLAND STREET BISTRO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86082036
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 03, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4499833
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Oct. 03, 2013
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BISTRO"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Bistro services; Café and restaurant services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Dec. 31, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Dec. 31, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Raymond L. Mathis
- **Address**: Raymond L. Mathis 17 Holland Street Alexandria Bay NEW YORK 13607
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 12653-003

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: PARK, JENNY K
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** MOLECULAR SURFACE MODIFICATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Supplemental Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Amended to Current Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| **Standard Character Claim** | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| **Mark Drawing Type** | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| **For** | Chemical additives for enhancing the performance of lubricating oils, greases and internal combustion engine fuels; Chemical additives for oils; Chemical engine treatments and additives for engine oils, gasoline and diesel fuels, transmission fluids and cooling systems; Chemical motor oil additives |
| **International Classes** | 1 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Chemicals |
| **First Use** | Oct. 08, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 08, 2012 |

| **For** | Automotive lubricants; Drilling lubricants; Gear oils; Gun barrel oil; Industrial and vehicular lubricants; Industrial lubricants; Lubricants for industrial machinery; Lubricants for use on household items; Lubricating greases; Lubricating oils; Lubricating oils and greases; Lubricating oils for wherever metal-to-metal friction is occurring; Lubrication grease for vehicles; Non-chemical additives for engine oils; Non-mineral oils and greases for industrial purposes; Penetrating oil |
| **International Classes** | 4 - Primary Classes |
| **US Classes** | 1, 6, 15 |
| **International Class Title** | Lubricants and Fuels |
| **First Use** | Oct. 08, 2012 |
| **In Commerce** | Oct. 08, 2012 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| **Currently Use** | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| **Owner Name** | AmberTech Technology Holding Company, LLC |
| **Address** | AmberTech Technology Holding Company, LLC C 1010 N.E. 34th Street Paris TEXAS 75462 |
| **Legal Entity** | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| **State or Country** | TEXAS |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| **Docket Number** | A9.22-5 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | FICKES, JERI J |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) LOCALWIKI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86082506 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4499836
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Service Mark Amended to
Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 22, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WIKI"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Creating an online geographically specific community website for local communities to collect and collaborate on local knowledge and information in such a way that permits community members themselves to create, edit, depict, map, share, discuss, contextualize and categorize such content
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Sep. 30, 2009 In Commerce Jun. 17, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Wiki Spot DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA LocalWiki Address Wiki Spot PO Box 401044 San Francisco CALIFORNIA 941401044 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number LocalWiki

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHOS, JOHN E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) FALLALERT MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86082829 Application Filing Date Oct. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4498245
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the words "Fall Alert" with the word "Fall" in blue to the left of the word "Alert" in red; the wording "Medical Alert Systems" in blue appears below "Fall Alert"; above all of the foregoing is a red shield design with white Greek cross contained therein. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, white and blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FALL ALERT MEDICAL ALERT SYSTEMS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Emergency response medical alarm monitoring services; Medical alarm monitoring services
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Jul. 01, 2010 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Medical Guardian, LLC Address Medical Guardian, LLC 1818 Market Street, Suite 1200 Philadelphia PENNSYLVANIA 19103 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized PENNSYLVANIA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney THOMPSON, HEATHER
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) IT'S ALL DESIGNED FOR LEARNING

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86082926 Application Filing Date: Oct. 04, 2013 Registration Number: 4498246
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014 Register: Principal Mark Type: Service Mark Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date: Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, providing courses of instruction at the pre-school and primary school levels
For Child care services and before-school and after-school extended child day care services
International Classes: 43 - Primary Classes US Classes: 100, 101 International Class Title: Hotel and restaurant services First Use: Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce: Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: KINDERCARE EDUCATION LLC Address: KINDERCARE EDUCATION LLC 650 NE HOLLADAY STREET PORTLAND OREGON 97232 Legal Entity: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized: DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: JENKINS JR, CHARLES L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CONVERT-A-TIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Serial Number</strong></th>
<th>86083991</th>
<th><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></th>
<th>Oct. 07, 2013</th>
<th><strong>Registration Number</strong></th>
<th>4498249</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Hosiery; Tights
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 39
- **International Class Title**: Clothing
- **First Use**: Jul. 23, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 23, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC
- **Address**: HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC 1000 EAST HANES MILL ROAD WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27105
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BELL, MARLENE D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) HAUGEN INDUSTRIAL COATINGS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86085395 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4499837
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 23, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDUSTRIAL COATINGS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Acrylic paints; Architectural paints; Ceramic paints; Coating composition in the nature of paint for industrial applications; Paint primers
International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints First Use Mar. 19, 2013 In Commerce Mar. 19, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haugen Industrial Coatings Inc Address Haugen Industrial Coatings Inc 137 todd hill rd 137 todd hill rd lagrangeville NEW YORK 12540 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AWRICH, ELLEN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86085802 Application Filing Date Oct. 08, 2013 Registration Number 4498251
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized “W” on a rectangular background. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Casinos; Entertainment services, namely, casino gaming; Gambling services; Gaming services in the nature of casino gaming
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jan. 06, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2009
For Hotel accommodation services; Hotel services; Hotel, bar and restaurant services; Hotel, restaurant and catering services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jan. 06, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 06, 2009

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Poarch Band of Creek Indians DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA PCI Gaming Authority Address Poarch Band of Creek Indians Legal Department 5811 Jack Springs Road Atmore ALABAMA 36502 Legal Entity federally-recognized Indian tribe State or Country Where Organized UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney VANSTON, KATHLEEN MARY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) SNEAK PEEK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86086556</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Oct. 09, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4499839</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Supplemental</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Supplemental Register</td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>Date Amended to Current Register</td>
<td>Jan. 16, 2014</td>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing a website featuring on-line non-downloadable multimedia and on-line non-downloadable multimedia broadcast via the Internet in the field of fashion that features a view into the sneaker collections of notable personalities
International Classes  45 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Personal and legal services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Nice Kicks, LLC Address  Nice Kicks, LLC  804 Congress Ave Ste 100  Austin  TEXAS  78701
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  TEXAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  75008

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  IM, JEAN H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) VH VETHIRE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86086576 Application Filing Date  Oct. 09, 2013 Registration Number  4498252
Registration Date  Mar. 18, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized letters "VH" above the wording "VETHIRE". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer  "VETHIRE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Talent recruiting services, namely, employment hiring and recruitment of military veterans for civilian employment positions on behalf of employers
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jan. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Peoplescout, Inc. Address  Peoplescout, Inc.  860 W Evergreen Chicago  ILLINOIS  60642 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, should be deleted, and "Peoplescout, Inc. (Delaware Corporation)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  YONTEF, DAVID ERIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) WHERE 3D PRINTING MEANS BUSINESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86087531 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2013 Registration Number 4498254
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, conducting conferences in the field of social media, and distribution of printed educational materials in connection therewith in hard copy or electronic format on the subject matter of 3D printing
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013
For Conducting business and commercial tradeshows, commercial exhibitions and business conferences, in the field of 3D printing
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 01, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MECKLERMEDIA.COM SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION Address MECKLERMEDIA.COM SUBSIDIARY CORPORATION 50 WASHINGTON STREET NORWALK CONNECTICUT 06854 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 21608.003

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AIKENS, RONALD E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) OPENCOUNTY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86090342 Application Filing Date Oct. 14, 2013 Registration Number 4498255
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a website featuring a search engine for searching county records, data, and documents from the county clerk, district clerk, probate clerk, tax office, appraisal district, and courthouse
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Oct. 09, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 09, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brown, Aaron Address Brown, Aaron 401 Montclair Dr. Corpus Christi TEXAS 78412 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE 4-HOUR BODY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86093251 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4498256
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4303861, 4026409, 4338896

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For dietary and nutritional supplements for weight loss; dietary and nutritional supplements for physical fitness; protein supplements; nutritional supplement in the nature of a nutrient-dense, protein-based drink mix; nutritional supplements in the form of capsules, tablets, caplets and powder


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KRISA PERFORMANCE, LLC Address KRISA PERFORMANCE, LLC 3112 WINDSOR ROAD, #508 AUSTIN TEXAS 78703 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number T242235.US.0

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EINSTEIN, MATTHEW T
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** EAST BAY COFFEE

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86093300
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 16, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4503503
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 25, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 26, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "COFFEE"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Coffee and juice bar services; Coffee and tea bars; Coffee bars; Coffee shops; Coffee-house and snack-bar services
- **International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Hotel and restaurant services
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: May 01, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Church of East Bay DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA East Bay Coffee
- **Address**: Church of East Bay 2143 Whippoorwill Ct. Pinole CALIFORNIA 94564
- **Legal Entity**: NON-PROFIT CORPORATION
- **State or Country**: CALIFORNIA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: KAUFMAN, LAURIE R
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

### Mark Literal(s)
MAIDSTOGO

### Case Identifiers
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86093467</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498257</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "MAIDS"

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Providing a members-only website featuring technology which provides members with the ability to select a template, create content and publish a cleaning service website
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use**: Oct. 02, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 12, 2013

### Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: SIGA, LLC
- **Address**: SIGA, LLC 2838 Augusta St Kenner LOUISIANA 70062
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: LOUISIANA

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: FINNEGAN, TIMOTHY J
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** CHALK TOYS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Supplemental Mark Type</th>
<th>Amended to Supplemental Register</th>
<th>Date Amended to Current Register</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Disclaimer</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>&quot;TOYS&quot;</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Children's multiple activity toys; Construction toys; Drawing toys; Electronic toy vehicles; Model toy vehicles; Non-electronic toy vehicles; Radio controlled toy vehicles; Toy and novelty face masks; Toy animals; Toy banks; Toy cars; Toy figures; Toy houses
- **International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods
- **First Use**: Oct. 05, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 05, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WIGGINS, KEITH
- **Address**: WIGGINS, KEITH 32 OAK VIEW DR STRASBURG PENNSYLVANIA 17579
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: JACKSON, WILLIAM D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) A GOOD OLD FASHIONED PLATE OF FOOD DIG INN SEASONAL MARKET EST 1997 NYC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86096489 Application Filing Date Oct. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4498260
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of two concentric circles. In the inner circle is an image of two hands shaking in between the words "DIG" and "INN". Below the word "INN" is a crossed shovel and fork. Below that is the wording "SEASONAL MARKET". In the outer circle is the wording "A GOOD OLD FASHIONED PLATE OF FOOD" arched at the top and "EST 1997 NYC" arched at the bottom. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "SEASONAL MARKET" AND "EST 1997 NYC"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 4229428, 4230719, 4094666 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Restaurant services
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Nov. 2011 In Commerce Nov. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DIG INN RESTAURANT GROUP LLC Address DIG INN RESTAURANT GROUP LLC 1235 Broadway, 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10001 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 04980/308136

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) AMERICAN BLEND

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86097798 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4499841
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Supplemental Mark Type Trademark Amended to Supplemental Register Yes Date Amended to Current Register Jan. 16, 2014 Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BLEND"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Cartridges sold filled with propylene glycol for electronic cigarettes
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals First Use Oct. 22, 2013 In Commerce Oct. 22, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name DSC SERVICES II LLC Address DSC SERVICES II LLC 590 MADISON AVE C/O STEEL PARTNERS NEW YORK NEW YORK 10022 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BALBRA/T17/1

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) NETWORK-X

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86098581 Application Filing Date Oct. 22, 2013 Registration Number 4498262
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services, namely, providing information by means of a website on a global computer network in the field of television entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use May 06, 1998 In Commerce May 27, 1998
For Television broadcasting; broadcasting programs via a global computer network; cable television broadcasting; satellite transmission services; electronic transmission of data and messages via computer terminals; providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; electronic voice messaging, namely, the recording and subsequent transmission of voice messages by telephone; electronic mail services; facsimile transmission
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use May 06, 1998 In Commerce May 27, 1998

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Network-X Address Network-X 3288 Page Avenue Suite 1405 Virginia Beach VIRGINIA 23451
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) ANYWARE EXPRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86100329 Application Filing Date Oct. 24, 2013 Registration Number 4498265
Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "EXPRESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Freight transportation by Truck, Van, Tractor Trailer; Freighting services; Warehousing services, namely, storage, distribution, pick-up, and packing for shipment of documents, packages, raw materials, and other freight for others
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage First Use Jun. 01, 2008 In Commerce Jun. 01, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Anyware, LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Anyware Express Address Anyware, LLC 7100 Design Street, BLDG 600 North Charleston SOUTH CAROLINA 29418 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 00118

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ATTORNEY LEVINE, HOWARD B
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)**  OPERATION: HOSPITALITY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86103700</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4498266</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 18, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date Cancelled</td>
<td>Oct. 23, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Hotel services |
| International Classes | 43 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 100, 101 |
| International Class Title | Hotel and restaurant services |
| First Use | Oct. 20, 2013 |
| In Commerce | Oct. 20, 2013 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Best Western International, Inc. |
| Address | Best Western International, Inc. 6201 North 24th Parkway Phoenix ARIZONA 85016 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | ARIZONA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 7001.2010US |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | TIERNEY, MARGERY ANN |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s)  COUSIN MARY JANE FOOD
ENERGY MEDICINE INDUSTRY TEXTILE
FIBER FUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number: 86105595  Application Filing Date: Oct. 30, 2013  Registration Number: 4499843
Registration Date: Mar. 18, 2014  Register: Supplemental  Mark Type: Trademark  Amended to Supplemental
Register: Yes  Date Amended to Current Register: Jan. 23, 2014  Date Cancelled: Oct. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim: No  Mark Drawing Type: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized hemp leaf with a stem and nine
leaflets. In the bottom of the stem the word "COUSIN MARY JANE" is written. In the second leaflet to the left of the
base of the stem, the word "FOOD" is written. In the third leaflet to the left of the base of the steam, the word "ENERGY"
is written. In the fourth leaflet to left of the base of the stem, the word "MEDICINE" is written. In the fifth leaflet to the
left of the base of the stem, the word "INDUSTRY" is written. In the sixth leaflet to the left of the base of the stem, the
word "TEXTILE" is written. In the seventh leaflet to the left of the base of the stem, the word "FIBER" is written. In the
eighth leaflet to the left of the base of the stem, the word "FUEL" is written. In the center of the leaf is a stylized outline
of the state of Michigan, including the upper and lower peninsulas.  Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of
the mark. Lining and Stippling Statement: The stippling is a feature of the mark and does not indicate color.
Disclaimer: "THE DESIGN OF THE MAP OF MICHIGAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For: T-shirts
International Classes: 25 - Primary Classes  US Classes: 22, 39  International Class Title: Clothing  First Use:

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name: L & J Enterprises, Inc.  Address: L & J Enterprises, Inc.  3181 Wynns Mill Ct.  Metamora  MICHIGAN
48455  Legal Entity: CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized: MICHIGAN

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney: MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

Mark Literal(s) THE CAPITALIST SNARK

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86109788 Application Filing Date Nov. 04, 2013 Registration Number 4501911
Registration Date Mar. 25, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 07, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing an online syndicated newspaper column in the field of finance
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 28, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 28, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lee, Michael Address Lee, Michael 13707 Springstone Court Clifton VIRGINIA 20124 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHINER, MARK W
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8

**Mark Literal(s)** GOVERNOR

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
| Serial Number | 86110544 | **Application Filing Date** | Nov. 05, 2013 | **Registration Number** | 4499844 |
| Registration Date | Mar. 18, 2014 | **Register** | Supplemental | **Mark Type** | Trademark | **Amended to Supplemental Register** | Yes | **Date Amended to Current Register** | Dec. 24, 2013 | **Date Cancelled** | Oct. 23, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For** Gas regulators, namely, carbon dioxide (CO2) Regulators not for laboratory use
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Feb. 19, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Jul. 13, 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Northern Brewer, LLC
- **Address**: Northern Brewer, LLC 1945 County Road C2 West Roseville MINNESOTA 55113
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: MINNESOTA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: POLLACK, ALISON FRIEDB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) D DUNLOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77003808 Application Filing Date Sep. 20, 2006 Registration Number 4452797
Registration Date Dec. 24, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized letter "D" within an arrow design and the word "DUNLOP" in stylized font. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0811312, 2729328 and others

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 002528165 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2016
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 005258165 Foreign Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2006 Foreign Registration Number 005258165 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2016
Foreign Registration Number 005268165 Foreign Registration Date Apr. 11, 2013 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Badges of precious metal; bracelets; figures of precious metal; figurines of precious metal; jewelry boxes of precious metal; jewelry cases of precious metal; key chains of precious metal; key holders of precious metal; key rings of precious metal; ornaments of precious metals; precious metal trophies; precious metal trophy columns; statuettes of precious metal; tie clips of precious metal; tie pins of precious metal; horological and chronometric instruments, namely, watches and clocks, and parts and fittings for watches and clocks, namely, watch straps, watch springs, watch glasses, watch crystals, watch chains, watch cases, watch bands, clockworks, clock hands and clock cases all made of precious metal ]
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For [Building materials of all kinds not of metal, namely, fly ash, pre-cast concrete wall forms; non-metal rigid pipes for buildings; asphalt, pitch, and bitumen; grout, mortar; flooring materials, namely, tiles not of metal, floor boards of wood and cork; insulated glass, glass tiles; non-metallic transportable buildings; crash barriers not of metal; doors not of metal; veneer for floors and veneer wood; non-metal silos; wood paneling and paving stone, paving tiles; semi-worked wood; all-weather synthetic sports surfaces, namely, tennis court, baseball, football, hockey non-metal playing surfaces made of densely-tufted, polypropylene fibers interlocked with sand, sports surfaces in the nature of running tracks and playing fields made of polyurethane; non-metallic surfaces for sports areas, namely, synthetic, non-metal surfaces for playgrounds, sports terrains and play areas; non-metallic surfacing materials for equestrian purposes, namely, synthetic, non-metal surfaces for equestrian sports terrains; playground structures of non-metallic materials, namely, playground tiles; impact absorbing surfaces for playground and sports areas, namely, synthetic, non-metal surfaces for playgrounds and play areas]

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For [Barrettes; lace and embroidery, ribbons and braids; buttons, hooks and eyes, sewing pins, hair pins, marking pins and needles; artificial flowers; tracing wheels]

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods

For [Paints, varnishes, undercoatings for surfaces to be painted and vehicle chassis, lacquers; rust preservatives in the nature of a coating and wood preservatives in the nature of preservative coatings for wood surfaces; colorants; mordants for use in the textile industry; raw natural resins; metal in foil and powder form for painters, decorators, printers and artists; toners and ink for photocopierners and printers]

International Classes 2 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 11, 16 International Class Title Paints

For [Plates; cups; bowls and dishes; baskets for domestic use, namely, laundry baskets, bread baskets for domestic use, flower baskets; trays for domestic purpose; works of art made of china, glass, porcelain, crystal, terra cotta; candle holders; watering cans; ice buckets; sculptures and statuettes of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; sculpture reproductions of china, crystal, earthenware, terra cotta, glass, porcelain; beverage glassware; porcelain mugs, porcelain eggs; earthenware mugs, figurines of earthenware; figurines of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; miniature figures of china, crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain, terra cotta; china ornaments, aquarium ornaments; vases and urns; flower pots; kitchen and household utensils, namely, pot and pan scrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks; containers for household use; cooking utensils, namely, grills, grill covers, wire baskets; jugs and drinking vessels; combs, scrub sponges, sponges for household purposes, toilet sponges; brushes for pets, cosmetic brushes; non-electric instruments and materials all for cleaning, namely, cleaning pads, metal wool for cleaning; kettles; giftware articles made of bone china, china crystal, earthenware, glass, porcelain and terracotta, namely, beer mugs, bowls, vases; decorative articles made of glass, namely, cake stands, vases; decorated china, chinaware, earthenware and porcelain, namely, plates, bowls; insulated cooler bags; cool bags for fishing bait, namely, bait buckets sold separately or with a pump affixed thereto for aerating live bait; non-electric orange juicers; orange squeezers; plungers for clearing blocked drains; potato mashers; wire brushes, not being machine parts]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  
Housewares and Glass

For  Floor coverings; [ carpets, carpeting, linoleum, carpet tiles for covering floors, ] floor mats [ , door mats, cork mats, bath mats, rugs; wall coverings of cork, of paper, of plastic; tapestry-style wall hangings, not of textile; artificial turf, namely, imitation turf for use in covering surfaces for sports purposes ]

International Classes 27 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50 International Class Title  
Floor Coverings

For [ First aid kits; pharmaceutical products for ophthalmological use, pharmaceutical products for the treatment of bone disease; anti-infectives, psychotropics; medicinal preparations and substances, namely, medicated diaper rash creams, ointments and lotions; eye drops; artificial tears; antiseptic mouthwashes; medicated acne treatment facial and skin cleansers; acne medications; acne treatment preparations; ear drops; hydrogen peroxide for medical use; isopropyl alcohol for medical use; personal lubricant, namely, lubricating jelly; iodine; petroleum jelly for medical purposes; drugs for medical purposes, namely, drugs for the treatment of the flu; naturopathic and homeopathic preparations and substances, namely, ear drops, eye drops, rosacea treatment gel, flu relief pellets, nasal spray, gas relief capsules, cough syrup, analgesic spray, sleep aid tablets; antiseptic preparations; analgesics; vitamin, mineral and protein preparations and substances, namely, soy protein for use as a nutritional supplement in various powdered and ready-to-drink beverages; mineral and vitamin drinks, namely, dietary supplemental drinks in the nature of vitamin and mineral beverages; drinks predominantly of minerals or vitamins, namely, meal replacement and dietary supplemental drink mixes; vitamin and dietary supplements; preparations for dietary use, namely, lecithin for use as a dietary supplement; dietetic substances adapted for medical use, namely, dietetic sugar for medical use; nutrients and nutriments, namely, micro-nutrient animal feed; food supplements; dietary supplements, namely, plant compounds and extracts for use as dietary supplements; bandages for dressings; disinfectants for hygiene purposes. First aid kits comprised of medical plasters, adhesive bandages, medical dressings, eye patches for medical purposes, pain relief medication, safety pins, antiseptic wipes, medical gloves, first aid manual, antibacterial soap, antibiotic cream, antiseptic solution, tweezers, scissors, cold packs, calamine lotion, thermometer, portable blanket; herbicides, insecticides, parasiticides and fungicides for home, garden and lawn use and for professional use ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  
Pharmaceuticals

For [ Leather and imitations of leather and goods made of these materials and not included in other classes, namely, briefcases, leather and imitation leather bags, leather for furniture, leather for shoes, leather handbags, leather key chains, leather purses, leather straps, travelling cases of leather; skins and hides; ] luggage, carrying cases, [ cases for keys, attaché cases, make-up cases sold empty, trunks, ] travelling bags, [ travelling cases of leather, ] carry-on luggage, overnight luggage, shoe bags for travel and garment bags for travel; [ briefcases, document cases; school bags and school satchels; ] bags, namely, holdalls, [ haversacks, ] backpacks, rucksacks, [ knapsacks, handbags, ] shoulder bags, [ clutch bags, ] tote bags, sports bags, athletic bags, [ beach bags, canvas shopping bags, mesh shopping bags, bicycle bags, namely, carry-all bags worn by cyclists, belt bags, empty toiletry bags; ] hip pouches; [ leather shoulder belts, saddle belts; wallets, purses, leather pouches, key cases, ] drawstring pouches; [ baby and child carriers worn on the body; frames for handbags; ] umbrellas [ and parasols; leather credit card holders ]; golf umbrellas; [ canes and walking sticks; whips, harnesses and saddlery; ] baggage, namely, overnight suitcases; [ leather goods, namely, whips, harnesses, saddlery; leather goods, namely, horse tack and equestrian articles in the
nature of bridles, reins, leads, bits, stirrup leathers, girth straps, lunge lines, halters; riding saddles; gym bags

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

For [ Insurance services, namely, insurance carrier services, insurance subrogation; financial affairs, namely, credit and financial consultation, financial forecasting, financial planning; monetary affairs, namely, acquisition and transfer of monetary claims, money order services; real estate affairs services, namely, real estate escrow services, real estate listing, real estate investment ]

**International Classes** 36 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Insurance and Financial

For [ Therapeutic cold and hot therapy packs for first aid purposes; thermal packs for first aid purposes; cold and hot therapy packs for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments, namely, thermometers, massage apparatus for medical purposes; medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery ]

**International Classes** 10 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 26, 39, 44 **International Class Title** Medical Apparatus

For [ Tire inflating machines and apparatus being vehicle accessories, namely, tire pumps, tire inflators; land vehicle parts, namely, tire protection chains; air pumps being vehicle accessories; air pumps for bicycles; baskets adapted for cycles; bells for bicycles, motor cycles; bicycle brakes; bicycle chains, transmission chains for land vehicles; bicycle frames; handle bars; bicycle pumps, tire pumps; bicycle tires; wheel rims; bicycle saddles; spokes for bicycle wheels; bicycle stands; carrier tricycles; bicycle bells; hubs for vehicle wheels; mudguards; gears for cycles; pedals for cycles; saddle covers for bicycles; wheels for bicycles; bicycles and bicycle stands; saddles for motorcycles and bicycles; motorized golf carts; bicycle trainers, namely, bicycle training wheels and harnesses; fishing stools, namely, fish-fighting chairs affixed to fishing boats; safety pads for elbows and knees when riding bicycles ]

**International Classes** 12 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 **International Class Title** Vehicles

For [ Textile articles, namely, wavy fiber textiles, vinyl and cloth textiles for use in the manufacture of clothing, textiles for dye-sublimation printing, textile wall hangings, textile used as lining for clothing, textile labels, tapestries of textile, felt and non-woven textile fabrics; textiles, namely, handkerchiefs of textile, labels of textile for identifying clothing; textile wall hangings; linen and upholstery fabrics; bed linen, bed covers, bed spreads, quilt covers, duvet covers, bed sheets, bath sheets, contour sheets, pillow cases, pillow covers, quilts, duvets, eiderdowns, lap rugs and travelling rugs; bath linen, towels, flannels, face towels, shower curtains; table linen, plastic table covers, table cloths of textile, table mats not of paper, table napkins of textile, textile napkins, cloth coasters; kitchen towels, tea towels; curtains, curtain tie backs in the nature of textile curtain holders, fabric window coverings and treatments, namely, textile curtain pelmets; cushion covers, furniture coverings, namely, furniture coverings made of plastic materials, unfitted coverings of plastic for furniture; handkerchiefs; towels of textile ]

**International Classes** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

For [ Meat, fish, poultry and game; meat extracts; preserved, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; jellies, jams, compotes; eggs, milk; milk products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; edible oils and fats ]

**International Classes** 29 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 46 **International Class Title** Meats and Processed Foods
For Gymnastic and sporting articles and apparatus, namely, [ balance beams, gymnastic apparatus, horizontal bars, pommel horses, ] sport balls, [ hurdles, javelins, spring boards; ] sporting articles for use in [ boxing, gymnastics, indoor and field athletics, ] badminton, squash, [ grass and ice hockey, ] football, [ lacrosse, fives, ] table tennis, [ netball, bowls, ] lawn tennis, racquetball, [ cricket, ] croquet, dock golf, [ quoits, discs and putting golf and water polo, namely, hurdles, javelins, spring boards, mouth guards for athletic use, boxing gloves, striking bags, athletic training dummies, striking-bag exercise platforms, football chest, elbow, knee, leg and shoulder pads and body protectors for football players, head guards for athletic training purposes, punching bags, athletic supporters, boxing and wrestling rings, baseballs, baseball gloves, baseball bats, catchers' masks, roller skates, ice skates, ] bags specially adapted for sports equipment, badminton rackets, racquetball rackets, [ hockey sticks, ] table tennis bats, [ netball hoops, cricket bats, ] croquet sticks and hoops, shuttlecocks, squash balls, [ hockey balls and pucks, ] table tennis balls, racquetballs, [ cricket balls, ] croquet balls, [ golf balls, practice golf balls, water polo balls, pool and billiard balls, darts; ] balls for use in sports; [ toys, games, and playthings, namely, dice games, arcade games, action skill games, skateboards, tetherballs, foosball tables, bath toys, bendable toys, musical toys, punching toys; soft toys, namely, soft sculpture toys, plush toys; novelties, namely, fake teeth, toy foam novelty items in the nature of foam fingers and hands; souvenirs, namely, toy model vehicles; balloons; Christmas tree decorations. ] sporting bags shaped to contain apparatus used in playing sports, namely, bags especially adapted for sports equipment; [ electronic games, namely, electronic dart games, electronic hunting game calls; miniature figurines, namely, modeled plastic toy figurines; artificial Christmas trees and Christmas tree stands; kaleidoscopes; fitness equipment, namely, manually-operated exercise equipment for physical fitness purposes, rowing machines, exercise weights, dumbbells, exercise treadmills, jump ropes, medicine balls, weight lifting benches, aerobic step machines, weightlifting gloves; ] tennis nets and posts; inflatables in the nature of soccer balls, footballs, basketballs, volleyball, inflatable balls for sports; balls, namely, tennis balls; tennis rackets, squash rackets; squash related goods and accessories in this class, namely, squash racket covers; [ sports equipment and accessories, namely, Nordic walking poles; ] balls for games; [ in-line skates; surfboards; sailboards; snooker tables; snookers balls and cues; skis; snow boards; golf implements, namely, driving and putting practice mats; dart boards in the form of mats; playground equipment, namely, climbing units, sand boxes, swing sets, slides; knee pads for use when participating in sports; stationary exercise bicycles; children's toy bicycles other than for transport; play tents; hand held units for playing electronic games other than those adapted for use with an external display screen or monitor; sporting articles for equestrian use and sports, namely, rodeo steer roping practice dummies; bags adapted for fishing, namely, fishing tackle bags and sportsman's fishing bags; artificial baits for fishing; audible indicating apparatus for use in fishing, namely, fish bite alarms and strike indicators; bite indicators; bite sensors; cases for fishing rods. fishing creels; decoys for hunting or fishing; fishing floats; artificial fishing ground baits; ] fishing lines; [ fishing plumbs in the nature of fishing buoys and bobbers; fishing reel cases; fishing reels; fishing rod cases; fishing rod holders and racks; fishing rod supports in the nature of fishing pole holders worn on the body; fishing rods; fishing tackle; ] fishing tackle containers in the nature of fishing tackle wallets; fishing weights; [ flies for fishing; gut for fishing; handles for fishing rods; ] hooks for fishing; hand-held landing nets for fishing [ ; lures for hunting or fishing; paternosters, namely, weights used in fishing; poles for fishing; rods and rod blanks for fishing; playing cards; softball gloves, hockey gloves, football gloves, golf gloves, karate gloves, mixed martial arts gloves; sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely, boxing gloves, boxing bags, punching mitts, belly protectors, groin protectors and shin guards; non-motorized golf carts ]
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods

For  [ Stationery; pens, pencils, ] pencil cases, [ diaries, calendars, postcards, posters; first aid manuals; books and magazines, including coaching and training manuals, in the field of sports; books in the field of art, history, computers; printed matter, namely, newsletters, brochures, and magazines in the field of math, accounting, art, history, travel, fashion; pictures, prints, graphic art reproductions, writing implements, printed recipe cards; printed informational cards in the field of engineering; office glues; binders, greeting cards, ball pens, felt pens; pen nibs, mechanical pencils; photographs, albums for coins, photographs, stamps; toilet tissue, toilet paper, paper towels; paper serviettes, paper towels and disposable wipes not impregnated with chemicals or compounds; paper napkins and paper table cloths; paper placemats; address books; binder notebooks, blank journals, blank paper notebooks, loose leaf notebooks, notebooks, wire-bound notebooks; postage stamp albums; book ends; paint brushes; photograph holders, namely, photograph albums, plastic pages for holding photographs; printed instructional and teaching materials other than apparatus and in the field of history, computers, art; pen stands, pencil stands, photo stands; ] stickers [ ; paper tapes, bookbinding tape; printed periodicals in the field of art, history, computers, travel, fashion; newspapers; photographers, namely, photograph albums, plastic pages for holding photographs; wrapping and packing materials, namely, wrapping paper, paper food wrap. typewriting apparatus and instruments, namely, typewriters; checkbook holders; paper cutters; stirrers for paint, lacquers and varnishes; staplers ]

International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  [ Machines of all kinds not included in other classes and machine tools, namely, machines for making shoes, milling cutters; motors other than for land vehicles; compressed air machine engines and air compressors; machine couplings and ] belting except for land vehicles; [ large size agricultural implements, namely, hay balers, seed drills; incubators for eggs; ball bearings for use in machines, namely, machines for making shoes, milling cutters; vacuum cleaner bags; ] belts of all kinds included in this class, namely, belts for conveyors, belts for machines [ ; ] electric can openers, electric coffee grinders, dishwashers, electric knives, electric meat grinders in the nature of meat mincers; drilling machines; pumps included in this class, namely, pumps for machines, hydraulic pumps; escalators; feeders, namely, electronic feeders for animals, envelope feeders; electric paint spray guns; electrically powered knitting machines; lawn mowers; truck lifts; turbines not for land vehicles; machine coupling and transmission components except for land vehicles; agricultural implements other than hand-operated, namely, incorporators, coulters ]

International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery

For  [ Alcoholic beverages except beers ]

International Classes  33 - Primary Classes US Classes  47, 49 International Class Title  Wines and Spirits
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>2, 9</td>
<td>Firearms</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
<td>Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>13, 21, 23, 31, 34</td>
<td>Environmental Control Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>Yarns and Threads</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

For [Mortars; firearms; ammunition and projectiles; explosives; fireworks]

International Classes 13 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 9 International Class Title Firearms

For [Air mattresses for use when camping; camping furniture; sleeping bags for camping; foam camping mattresses; golf umbrella stands]

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [Apparatus for lighting purposes, namely, lighting fixtures, lighting tracks, arc lamps, lighting tubes, landscape lighting installations, electrical torches, lanterns; apparatus for heating purposes, namely, electric heating fans, heating furnaces, hot-air space heating apparatus, hot-water space heating apparatus, electric radiant heaters, gas radiant heaters; apparatus for steam generating purposes, namely, steam generators, steam valves, steam radiators for heating buildings; apparatus for cooking purposes, namely, cooktops, cooking ranges, domestic and commercial cooking ovens, microwave cooking ovens; apparatus for refrigerating purposes, namely, refrigerating machines, refrigerators, freezers; apparatus for drying purposes, namely, clothes dryers, hair dryers, electric hot air hand dryers; apparatus for ventilating purposes, namely, ventilating exhaust fans, ventilating fans for commercial and industrial use, ventilating louvers, ventilation hoods; apparatus for water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, toilets, sinks, bath tubs, and pipes being parts of sanitary facilities]

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For [Education, namely, computer education training, education courses relating to the travel industry, and providing classes, seminars, workshops in the field of business, math, languages, and sports; providing of training in the use of computers, construction machinery, and sports equipment; training services in the field of computers, sports, and business skills; entertainment, namely, entertainment in the nature of air shows, entertainment in the nature of live performances by a musical group; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organizing community sporting and cultural events]

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For [Textile goods, namely, yarn and thread]

International Classes 23 - Primary Classes US Classes 43 International Class Title Yarns and Threads

For [Bleaching preparations and other substances for laundry use, namely, fabric softeners, laundry bleach, laundry detergent, laundry pre-soak, laundry soap, and laundry starch; general purpose cleaning, polishing, and abrasive liquid and powder preparations not for personal use; soaps not for personal use, namely, disinfectant soaps, industrial soap, soaps for cleaning textiles; floor wax; paint stripping preparations; sandpaper; rust removing preparations; shampoos for pets; laundry starch; windshield cleaner fluids; soaps; non-medicated toiletries; cosmetics; finger towels impregnated with non-medicated cleansing preparations; impregnated towels containing non-medicated toilet preparations; hair care products, namely, hair shampoo, hair conditioner, hair color removers, hair spray, hair lotions, hair cream, hair wax, hair gloss, hair mousse; skin care products, namely, skin lotion, body wash, body scrub, skin moisturizer, non-medicated wrinkle cream, lip balm; bath lotions, deodorants for personal use, facial cleanser, skin cleanser, facial moisturizer with SPF, anti-aging moisturizer, perfumery, detergents for household use, dish detergents, gels for use on the hair, dentifrices, namely, toothpaste, tooth powder, mouthwash; shampoos, namely, shampoos for pets, shampoos for carpets; nail care preparations, antiperspirants, depilatory]
preparations, shaving soaps, cosmetic preparation for tanning the skin; eau de cologne, disinfectant soaps, deodorant soaps, stain removers, toilet waters; shaving preparations, hair waving preparations, hair setting preparations; cleaning preparations; shower preparations, namely, shower gel, shower creams; pre shaving and after shaving lotions; cold creams, body cream; washing and bathroom preparations, namely, washing powder, body powder; body care products, namely, beauty and body care cosmetics; beauty care products, namely, beauty creams for body care, coloring matters, tints and lotions, all for the hair and the beard, namely, hair colorants, hair dyes; hair bleaching preparations; preparations for the care of the body, namely, cosmetic preparations for body care, emery boards, emery paper, emery cloth all for nail grooming; antiperspirant soap; bath salts, not for medical purposes; boot cream; boot polish; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; cosmetic makeup kits comprised of lipstick, lip gloss, foundation, blusher, makeup powder, eyeshadow, eyeliner, mascara; cosmetic essential oils; eye makeup; eyebrow cosmetics; eyebrow pencils; hair colorants; hair dyes, hair lotions; lotions for cosmetic purposes; makeup; makeup powder; makeup preparations; makeup removing preparations; beauty masks; medicated soap; nail polish; nail varnish; oils for cosmetic purposes; oils for perfumes and scents; perfumes; shoe cream; shoe polish; shoe wax; shoe care products, namely, shoe polish applicators containing shoe polish; sun tanning preparations, talcum powder; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; nail varnish removing preparations; excluding polish and cleaning preparations for musical instruments]

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52

**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

---

**For**

Chemicals used in industry, namely, chemicals used in the fields of science and photography, as well as in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides, and parasiticides; unprocessed artificial and synthetic resins; plastics in unprocessed form, in powder, liquid or paste form; manures; fire extinguishing compositions; tempering and soldering chemical preparations; chemical substances for preserving foodstuffs, namely, food preservative compositions, sulfite for preserving food; tanning agents for use in the manufacture of leather; adhesives for general industrial use; auxiliary fluids for general industrial use; brake and power steering fluid; coolants for vehicle engines; distilled water; ceramic particles for general industrial use as a filtering media; latex glue not for stationery or household use; sealants, namely, automobile break system leak sealants, encapsulated epoxy sealant for use on threaded fasteners; photographic emulsions; x-ray films not exposed]

**International Classes**

1 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46

**International Class Title** Chemicals

---

**For**

Business advice and advice relating to the organization and management of business; business consultancy and business information services; compilation and provision of trade, business, price and business and commercial statistical information and databases; preparation and compilation of business reports, financial reports; advertising and marketing, business administration; advisory and consultancy services relating to marketing, marketing assessment services; business planning and development; providing incentive award programs to promote the sale of products and services of others and advice, consultancy and information services relating to such services; business management, including assistance and advising for the establishment and management of retail stores; providing office functions; the bringing together for the benefit of others of a variety of goods enabling customers to conveniently [view] and purchase those goods [in a department store, wholesale outlet, supermarket, discount retail park, retail shop and/or concession, via a television shopping channel, from a catalogue by mail order, by means of telecommunications, or] from an Internet website specializing in the marketing of general merchandise [; provision of space on websites for advertising goods and services; business advisory services, promotional services, namely, promoting the charities of others, promoting the goods of others by means of providing online
gift cards and information services relating thereto, namely, providing information regarding discounts, coupons, rebates, vouchers and special offers for the goods of others; direct mail advertising; distribution of samples and promotional items for publicity purposes; marketing services, namely, consumer marketing research, marketing research services. business advisory and information services provided on-line from a computer database or the Internet]

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

**For**: [Unprocessed grain for eating; unprocessed cereal seeds; raw cocoa beans; fresh herbs and nuts; unsawn timber, undressed timber, natural turf; live animals; fresh fruits and vegetables; grass seeds, seeds for flowers, natural plants and flowers; foodstuffs for animals, malt for brewing and distilling]

**International Classes**: 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 1, 46 **International Class Title**: Natural Agricultural Products

**For**: [Building construction; repair of buildings, cameras, alarms, automobiles; installation services of electrical systems, appliances, windows]

**International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair

**For**: [Coffee, tea, cocoa, sugar, rice, tapioca, sago, artificial coffee; flour; preparations made from cereals, namely, cereal based snack foods and ready to eat, cereal derived food bars; bread, pastry; confectionery, namely, confectionery chips for baking, crystal sugar pieces, fruit jellies; ices, namely, fruit ices and flavored ices; honey, treacle; yeast, baking powder; salt, mustard; vinegar, sauces; condiments, namely, pepper seasonings, pepper sauce, tomato sauce, tomato ketchup, mayonnaise, dressings for salads; spices; ice]

**International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 46 **International Class Title**: Staple Foods

**For**: [Scientific, nautical, surveying, photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signaling, checking and supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, sensing and signaling devices for measurement and quality control of materials processing by laser; apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; gas sensors for measuring gas concentration; blank magnetic data carriers; prerecorded magnetic data carriers featuring music; blank recording discs; prerecorded discs featuring music; automatic vending machines and mechanisms for coin-operated apparatus; cash registers, calculating machines, data processing equipment and computers; computer software, namely, computer software for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; computer programs, namely, for use in database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; electric and electronic apparatus, namely, motion detectors, plasma display panels; batteries excluding batteries for golf carts; fuses; magnets; and telecommunication installations, apparatus and instruments, namely, telecommunication cables, telecommunication exchangers, telecommunication switches, telecommunication towers, telecommunications and data networking hardware, namely, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocols, telecommunications transmitters; telephone apparatus, namely, automatic telephone dialers; telephones, mobile telephones, cordless telephones; telephone answering apparatus and instruments, namely, telephone answering machines; paging apparatus; photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, photographic projectors, photographic viewfinders; cameras; video cameras; camera lenses; camcorders; television apparatus and instruments, namely, television apparatus for projection purposes; televisions; televisions for receiving satellite broadcasting; satellites and decoder]
software, television decoder; video apparatus and instruments, namely, video recorders; video disc players; combined
television and video cassette recorders; television aerials; antennas; transformers; voltage surge protectors; remote control
apparatus, namely, remote control starters for vehicles, remote controls for radios, stereos, televisions, video disc players and
recorders; audio apparatus, namely, audio amplifiers, audio mixers, audio tuners, audio speakers; audio systems comprised of
audio amplifiers, audio mixers, audio tuners, audio speakers; stereo tuners, car broadcasting tuners; automatic playback
machines, namely, electronic audio playback units; radio receivers; combined radio and cassette players; combined CD and
cassette players; CD players; personal CD players; tape recorders; tape players; audio cassette decks for automobiles; record
decks; record players; graphic equalizers; headphones; bass speakers, loud speakers, earphone speakers, speaker cables;
amplifiers; portable audio apparatus and instruments, namely, portable radios, portable DVD players; radios, radios
incorporating clocks; karaoke machines, juke boxes; computers, lap-top and notebook computers; computer peripherals;
apparatus for use with computers, namely, printers; computer terminals; visual display units, namely, plasma displays;
computer hardware, computer disc drives, digital disc drives; blank CD-ROMs for sound or video recording, CD-ROM
writers; computer game discs, computer game programs; video game discs, video game programs; video game discs and
cassette tapes; games adapted for use with television receivers; prerecorded audio and video tapes and discs featuring music;
blank audio and video tapes for recording audio and video; compact discs featuring music; sound recordings featuring music,
self-improvement, language instruction, mathematics instruction; phonograph records, audio and video cassettes and discs all
featuring music; blank digital audio tapes; head cleaning tapes for audio recorder, video recorder. electronic game programs,
electronic game software; cabinets and stands all adapted for audio, video and television apparatus and instruments, namely,
loudspeaker cabinets; word processing apparatus and instruments, namely, word processors; photocopying apparatus and
instruments, namely, photocopiers, scanners; facsimile processing apparatus and instruments, namely, facsimile machines;
calculating machines; office machines, namely, personal computers; ) scales; ( time clocks and timers; electrical controllers
and keypads all for heating, ventilation, air conditioning, lighting and security; containers for microscope slides, namely, slide
boxes; encoded magnetic cards and magnetic encoders; hologram apparatus; magnifying glasses; ) pedometers; ( periscopes;
batteries, ) battery chargers, ( battery boxes; ) adapter plugs, ( electrical plugs; electric irons; electric hair curling apparatus,
namely, electric hair curling irons; hair waving apparatus, namely, electric hair curling irons for creating hair waves; hair
styling apparatus, namely, electric hair curlers; electric steam curling sets comprised of electric hair curler and rollers, hair
clips, and brush; electrically heated hair curlers; binoculars; ) eyewear, ( spectacles, sunglasses, ) sports goggles and eyewear,
swimming goggles; frames and lenses for spectacles and sunglasses; cases for spectacles and sunglasses; chains and cords for
spectacles and sunglasses; ) protective accessories, namely, protective eye pieces; knee pads for workers; ) shields and
protectors, namely, face-protection shields; diving helmet, motorcycle helmets, skydiving helmets, climbing helmets;
protective helmets; eye covers for protective purposes, namely, protective visors; ) protective glasses and sunglasses; safety
goggles; ) life belts, life jackets and life-buoys; swim floats for safety purposes for bathing and swimming; ) clothing for
protection against accidents, radiation and fire; ) breathing apparatus for divers, namely, rebreathers, soda lime cartridges.
) ear plugs not for medical purposes; ) filters for respiratory masks; ) safety products, namely, reflective and illuminated clothing,
gloves, ) headgear and footgear for protection against accidents or injuries; ) eye protectors not for medical purposes;
) crash helmets for cyclists; protective helmets for equestrian use; electronic display apparatus for use with exercise equipment,
namely, electric luminescent display panels, plasma display panels; batteries for golf carts; diving equipment and apparatus,
namely, regulators for use in scuba diving, air tanks for scuba diving; computer software relating to sports, namely, for use in
database management, for use as a spreadsheet, for word processing; sports equipment for boxing and martial arts, namely,
protective headgear; sports helmets; fall protection equipment for fall restraint and fall arrest, namely, bars, anchors, harnesses, lines, lanyards, carabiners and anchorage connectors; measuring apparatus, namely, bevels; excluding electronic sound altering devices used primarily with musical instruments and vocal sound ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Personal and social services rendered by others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, Internet-based social networking services; social services in the nature of companionship services for elderly; security services for the protection of property and individuals, namely, personal security consultation; monitoring of security systems ]

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services

For  [ Telecommunications services, namely, audio broadcasting, communication by telegram; telecommunications services, namely, transmission of podcasts; telecommunications gateway services ]

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

For  [ Transport services, namely, air transport, boat transport, bus transport; packaging and storage services, namely, packaging articles for transportation, boat storage, furniture storage; rental of vehicles; rental of vehicles, namely, rental of motor cars, motor cycles, aircraft, boats, barges and bicycles; rental of storage containers and tankers, rental of deep water diving suits, rental of diving bells, rental of freezers and refrigeration equipment, rental of mobile cranes for loading and unloading purposes, rental of self propelled lifting platforms and fork lifts, and rental of refrigerated storage containers; travel arrangement services, namely, making travel and excursion arrangements for bands and orchestras, coordinating travel arrangements for individuals and for groups; air transportation of passengers and freight, ambulance transport; storage of goods ]

**International Classes**  39 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 105  **International Class Title**  Transportation and Storage

For  [ Medical services; veterinary services; hygienic and beauty care for human beings or animals; agriculture, horticulture and forestry services, namely, agricultural advice services, horticulture services and forestry services in the nature of managing and harvesting forests ]

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For  [ Services relating to treatment of materials, namely, treatment of materials by laser beams; treatment of materials using a quantum field accelerator/generator ]

**International Classes**  40 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 103, 106  **International Class Title**  Material Treatment

For  [ Camping tents; hammocks; ground sheets in the nature of vinyl ground cloth; camping equipment not included in other classes, namely, tents for mountaineering, canvas canopies, canvas tarpaulins, bed tents, tents, tent flies, vinyl ground cloths; awnings and tarpaulins; ] string, ropes and cables not of metal; [ bags specially adapted for tents, bags for securing valuables; ] slings, straps, and belts, namely, cargo slings of rope or fabric, non-metal slings for loading, straps for handling loads, straps for fastening and securing objects such as tents, tarpaulins, awnings and bundles of wire, straps for securing bundles, tie down
straps, towing straps, belts not of metal for handling loads [; rope ladders; padding and stuffing materials not of rubber, paper or plastic; down feathers; sails for sailboards; fishing nets; mountaineering ropes]

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 **International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

**For** [Industrial oils and greases; automobile lubricants, lubricants for industrial machinery; dust absorbing, wetting and binding compositions, namely, dust absorbing compositions for use on unpaved roads, petroleum based dust absorbing compositions for use in road building; fuels and illuminants, namely, illuminating general purpose greases and waxes; liquefied petroleum gases; candles and wicks for candles for lighting; wax included in this class, namely, paraffin wax, fragrant wax for use in potpourri burners; charcoal briquettes and coal; firelighters; excluding grease and oil for use on musical instruments]

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** [Tobacco; smokers' articles, namely, smoking pipes, lighters for smokers, smoking pipe cleaners, ashtrays for smokers made of non-precious metals, smoking urns; matches]

**International Classes** 34 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 8, 9, 17 **International Class Title** Smokers' Articles

**For** [Raw and semi-worked rubber for recapping tires, rubber sleeves for protecting parts of machines, rubber solutions, rubber stoppers, rubber sheets, garden hoses; rubber; gutta-percha; asbestos; mica; plastics in extruded form for use in manufacture; packing, stopping and insulating materials, namely, building insulation; flexible pipes, not of metal [; paint shields, namely, sheets of adhesive plastic film used to cover and protect objects while painting]

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, jackets; sportswear, namely, t-shirts, gym pants; footwear; sports shoes, training shoes, boots, walking boots, [football boots, ] shoes, [cycling shoes; headgear, namely, hats, caps; ] waterproof clothing, namely, waterproof pants, waterproof jackets; [thermal clothing, namely, thermal socks, thermal underwear; ] lightweight clothing, namely, lightweight shirts, pants, jackets; [coats; ] sports clothing, namely, sport shirts, sport jackets; anoraks, pullovers, trousers, shirts, T-shirts, [cagoules, smocks and salopettes; ] gloves, [hats, balaclavas, socks, underwear and gaiters; ] clothing, footwear [and headgear] for fashion, leisure, and sports purposes including tennis, squash, table tennis, softball, golf, badminton, volleyball, basketball and baseball, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets [, hats and caps ]; leisure clothing, namely, shirts, shorts, pants, jackets [; wet suits; protective metal members for shoes and boots; sports headgear other than helmets, namely, hats, caps; sports uniforms; sporting articles of clothing for equestrian use, namely, horse-riding boots; fishing smocks; fishing jackets, boots and vests; wrestling and boxing shorts; ski gloves]

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**For** [Manually-operated, non-electric hand tools, namely, adzes, hand-operated atomizers for spraying insectsicides, augers, awls, fireplace bellows, bolt cutters, bow saws, box saws, box wrenches, builders' squares, butchers' saws, non-electric can crushers, livestock marking tools in the nature of branding irons, cement edgers, center punches, chisels, clamps, non-electric countersinks, crimping tools in the nature of crimping irons, drills, dies, post hole and weed diggers, earth rammers, hand-operated lawn edgers, engraving needles, expanders, files, fillister planes, flange spreaders, fleshing knives, floats for grout, mortar or cement, forks, foundry ladles, fruit pickers, fullers, gimlets, glass scrapers, gouges, grafting tools, graving tools, grinders, grindstones, caulking guns, hand-powered staple guns, hammers, non-electric hedge cutters and trimmers, hex tools]
in the nature of hex keys wrenches, hoes, hand-operated tools for honing of floors, hoop cutters, hand-operated automotive
repair tools in the nature of hub cap removers, non-electric ice crushers, hand-operated jig-saws, keyhole saws, knife
sharpeners, lawn aerators, non-electric lawn edge trimmers, lawn rakes, lawn rollers, sod lifters, log-splitters in the nature of
axes, loppers, hand-operated meat choppers, metal band stretchers, milling cutters, non-electric mincers for industrial use,
mincting knives, mining shovels, mint boxes, nail pullers, nail nippers, nippers, nut drivers, nut splitters, paint scrapers, paring
irons, picks, planes, priming irons, pullers, hand-operated pumps, punches, rakes, rammers, rasps, ratchet wrenches, reamers,
riveters, sanding discs for non-electric hand-operated sanders, saws, scrapers, screw extractors, screwdrivers, seam rippers,
manually-operated sharpening wheels, shears, shovels, hand-operated vegetable shredders, hand-operated slicers, snips, socket
sets, spades, spanners, spatulas, stamps. stone-crushers in the nature of sledgehammers, wire strippers, taps, tile cutters,
manually-operated tree pruners, tire irons, wire stretchers; cutlery; side arms, not including firearms, namely, hunting knives,
swords; razors; electrolysis apparatus for hair removal for personal use ]

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

For  [ Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific consulting and
research services relating to foods and dietary supplements; commercial art design, computer aided design for others; industrial
analysis and research services, namely, analysis of industrial fluids; industrial research in the field of biology; design and
development of computer hardware and software; legal services, namely, electronic legal discovery consulting services ]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Scientific and
computer services

For  [ Anchoring devices of metal, namely, metal fastening anchors; anchors; anvils; apparatus of metal for fastening,
namely, metal screws, metal bolts; articles of common metal for use in camping, namely, tent pegs and tent poles of metal;
articles of common metal for use in climbing, namely, crampons and ice nails of metal and metal climbing platforms;
mountaineering equipment, namely, pitons of metal; bands of metal for tying-up purposes; metal bells; bicycle parking
installations of metal, namely, bicycle locks; bicycle storage sheds of metal; bolts of metal; cable clips of metal; ] cable
couplings of metal [ ; cans of metal; metal pipe clips and metal cable clips; metal connectors used to join panels together;
diving boards of metal ]

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal
Goods

For  [ Services for providing food and drink; providing temporary accommodation ]

**International Classes**  43 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101 **International Class Title**  Hotel and restaurant
services

For  [ Non-alcoholic drinks other than for medicinal use, namely, non-alcoholic malt beverages, non-alcoholic beverages
containing fruit juice, non-alcoholic honey-based beverages, non-alcoholic aperitifs, non-alcoholic cider, non-alcoholic beer,
non-alcoholic cocktails, fruit juices, ginger ale, ginger beer, lemonades, isotonic beverages, aerated water, soda water, tomato
juice, vegetable juices; soft drinks ]

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  45, 46, 48 **International Class Title**  Light Beverages
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For Computer hardware; computer operating system software; computer software for operating multimedia recording and playback devices and consumer electronic devices; computer memories; computer interfaces; computer peripheral devices; apparatus and instruments for recording, reproducing and/or transmitting sound and/or visual information or recordings; instrument and materials for transmitting and or receiving and/or recording sound and or visual images, namely, digital media streaming devices, blank digital storage media, audiovisual receivers, sound and video recording and playback machines, MP3 players, radio receivers and transmitters, telecommunications transmitters, and apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound and images; interactive sound and/or visual recordings on optical and digital media featuring the subjects of audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; blank sound and/or visual recording media in the nature of blank CDs and DVDs; interactive computer software for recording, playing, transmitting and receiving radio and digital signals; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of magazines, newsletters and books on the subjects of audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics and downloadable digital music all provided on-line from databases or from the Internet or from any other communications network; blank digital versatile discs and blank digital video discs DVD including high definition DVD; blank CD-ROMs; optical and magneto-optical disc players and recorders for audio, video and computer data; optical and magneto-optical discs featuring music, text data, still images and motion pictures on the subjects of audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; televisions; storage and/or recording media in the nature of blank high definition DVDs;
digital music downloadable from the Internet; electronic communication equipment and instruments, namely, computer
hardware, portable computers, apparatus for transmission of communication, communication hubs, and communications
servers; amplifiers; telephones, mobile telephones; cellular telephones; video phones, parts and accessories for mobile
 telephones, namely, decorative ornaments for mobile telephones, hands free kits for mobile telephones, fitted plastic films
known as skins for covering and providing a scratch proof barrier or protection for mobile telephones, cases for mobile
telephones; mobile digital electronic devices, namely, electronic personal organizers, mobile telephones, personal digital
assistants, and portable telecommunication instant messaging devices; cordless telephones; computer hardware for
 telecommunications; computer telephony software; telecommunications equipment, namely, telephones and videophones,
computer hardware for voice mail, caller ID identification and voice over IP (Internet protocol), computer software for voice
mail recording and playback, computer software for rendering and display of caller ID identification information, computer
software for telecommunications access via voice over IP Internet protocol, telephone flat panel display screens, video screens,
video screens for use within a video phone, and video cameras for use in a video phone; telephone-based information retrieval
computer software and computer hardware; ] telecommunications apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for [
recording, ]transmission or reproduction of sound [ and images, and apparatus for transmission of communication ]; [ portable
handheld digital electronic devices in the nature of electronic personal organizers, mobile telephones, personal digital
assistants, portable telecommunication instant messaging devices, and apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of
sound and images and operating software therefor; laptop computers; electronic personal organizers, electronic notepads in the
nature of tablet computers; digital satellite broadcasting systems, namely, receivers, transmitters and antennas for satellite
broadcasting; USB hubs and adapters; ] loudspeakers [; remote controls for radios, televisions, and stereos; and all of the
foregoing goods with downloadable electronic manuals distributed therewith; all of the aforesaid goods and services excluding
video game related goods and services ]

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and
Scientific Apparatus

For Broadcasting and telecommunication services, namely, transfer of data by telecommunications, telecommunications by
e-mail, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power line or wireless networks,
providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks, telecommunication access services, audio broadcasting,
broadcasting of television programs, radio broadcasting, and transmission of sound, video and information; broadcasting and
communications by means of or aided by computer, namely, communication by electronic computer terminals, data
communication by electronic mail, transmission of voice, data, graphics, sound and video by means of wireless computer
networks, and providing internet access via broadband optical or wireless networks, audio and video broadcasting services
over the Internet; broadcasting and communications by telephone, line and cable, namely, cellular telephone communications,
communications by telephone, cable television transmission, cable television broadcasting, transmission of voice, data,
graphics, sound and video by means of broadband power lines, and providing internet access via broadband optical networks;
mobile telephone communication; radio broadcasting; transmission of digital information; electronic transmission of
information, messages, images and data for receiving and exchange of information, messages, images and data in electronic
form; electronic mail services; news agencies, namely, the transmission of news items to news reporting organizations;
electronic transmission of information, messages, images and data to electronic data display boards; telecommunications
services, namely, providing on-line electronic bulletin boards for transmission of messages among computer users concerning
audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users in the nature of electronic conferencing, discussion groups and chat rooms concerning audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; provision of online forums concerning audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; providing on-line chat rooms for transmission of messages among computer users concerning audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; provision of access to electronic sites, namely, sites containing blogs; providing on-line facilities for real-time interaction with other computer users in the nature of chat rooms and discussion groups concerning informational in the fields of audio and video recording, transmission and playback, and consumer electronics; providing access to electronic sites featuring blogs, chat rooms, bulletin boards and discussion groups; provision of access to the internet for access to internet discussion websites; providing access to digital music websites on the internet; delivery of digital music by telecommunications, namely, streaming of audio material on the Internet; rental of access time to a computer database other than by internet service providers; providing access to a computer database other than by internet service providers; providing access, other than by internet services providers, to online databases featuring information via global computer network concerning a variety of topics; transmission of news and current affairs information; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid services also provided on-line via the global communications network; all of the aforesaid goods and services excluding video game related goods and services ]

**International Classes** 38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104

**International Class Title** Communication

**For** [ Media duplication of data and digital information, namely, reproduction of electronic media featuring advertising material ]

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106

**International Class Title** Material Treatment

**For** [ Computer network services, namely, design and development of on-line computer software systems; design of websites and webpages; graphic illustration services and technical writing services, all for the creation of web sites and web pages; creating and maintaining web sites and portal websites for others on the internet; hosting computer websites for others; design and development of computer networks; photographic research, namely, research for new products for others in the field of photography; computer advisory services; computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; computer services, namely, providing search engines for obtaining data on a global computer network; hosting of websites for others for use as blogs; creating and maintaining websites for others for use as blogs; advisory, information and consultancy services relating to all the aforesaid; all the aforesaid services also provided on-line via the global communications network; all of the aforesaid goods and services excluding video game related goods and services ]

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101

**International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Creative Technology Ltd

**Address** Creative Technology Ltd #03-01 CREATIVE RESOURCE 31 INTERNATIONAL BUSINESS PARK Singapore SINGAPORE 609921

**Legal Entity** CORPORATION

**State or Country Where Organized** SINGAPORE
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
SAMPLE. SOLVE. SAVE.

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>77890904</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4614028</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 08, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 03, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** [Pamphlets in the field of how-to techniques for products sold in retail stores]
  - **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
  - **First Use** | Mar. 28, 2010
  - **In Commerce** | Mar. 28, 2010
- **For** [Product demonstration]
  - **International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes | US Classes: 100, 101, 102
  - **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business
  - **First Use** | Mar. 28, 2010
  - **In Commerce** | Mar. 28, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: WALMART APOLLO, LLC
- **Address**: WALMART APOLLO, LLC 702 SW 8th Street, MS 0215 Bentonville ARKANSAS 72716
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 81053417

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: GARDNER, DAWNA BERYL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) VITAMIN PURPLE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77960288 Application Filing Date Mar. 16, 2010 Registration Number 4572615
Registration Date Jul. 22, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 08, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 05, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "VITAMIN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Health and wellness drinks, namely, fruit drinks, except purple grape juice, fruit juices; drinks primarily consisting of water augmented with real fruit juice, fruit-flavored water; non-alcoholic beverages, namely, fruit drinks
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 02, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2014
For [ Ready to eat prepared and packaged vegetable salads consisting primarily of processed lettuce, with or without vegetables and/or salad dressing ]
International Classes 32 - Primary Classes US Classes 45, 46, 48 International Class Title Light Beverages
First Use Apr. 02, 2014 In Commerce Apr. 02, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Kim, Myung Sook Address Kim, Myung Sook 948 Heather Lane Charlotte NORTH CAROLINA 28209 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CASE, LEIGH CAROLINE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) GRANTHAM UNIVERSITY
PRAESTANTÍA ET ERUDITÍO ESTABLISHED
1951

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77983258 Application Filing Date Mar. 26, 2010 Registration Number 4448055
Registration Date Dec. 10, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 27, 2011
Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 22, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GRANTHAM UNIVERSITY ESTABLISHED 1951" in a circle surrounding a shield. Several smaller circles of varying diameter appear before the term "GRANTHAM" and after the term "UNIVERSITY". The shield depicts two shaded rectangles and four design elements: an open book; a keystone; a bridge with curved lines beneath; and three arches. Two shaded areas appear behind the shield as well. Below the shield appears a banner with the stylized wording "PRAESTANTÍA ET ERUDITÍO" appearing thereon. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "ESTABLISHED 1951" AND "UNIVERSITY" FOR THE GOODS IN INTERNATIONAL CLASSES 9 AND 16 Translation The English translation of "PRAESTANTÍA ET ERUDITÍO" in the mark is "EXCELLENCE IN LEARNING".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2873446, 2781763, 2873445 and others Child Of 77969530

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cups; drinking glasses; mugs; coffee cups [ ]; household containers for food and beverages; portable coolers; commemorative plates

For backpacks; duffel bags; luggage; briefcases; drawstring pouches; tote bags; pocketbooks; purses; all-purpose carrying bags; athletic bags; book bags, gym bags; school bags; umbrellas
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Mar. 26, 2010 In Commerce Mar. 26, 2010
For playing cards

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 23, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods  **First Use**  Mar. 26, 2010  **In Commerce**  Mar. 26, 2010

For paper goods and printed matter, namely, notebooks, [ appointment books, appointment cards, ] note cards, [ occasion cards, post cards, calendars, ] folders, stationery, note pads, [ telephone and address directories, pocket and desk diaries, theme books, scrap books, ] book covers, pen and pencil holders, pens, [ pencils, ] binders, and loose leaf binders; printed newsletters, periodicals, brochures, and journals featuring information in the field of education; [ event programs; ] bumper stickers; decals; decorative stickers; stickers [ ; money clips of precious metal ]

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  **International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  **First Use**  Mar. 26, 2010  **In Commerce**  Mar. 26, 2010

For computer memory devices, computer peripherals, computer accessories, namely, [ computer cables, computer mouse ] and computer mouse pads, computer software for educating individuals at the associate, trade, undergraduate, graduate, executive education, and non-degree program levels

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Mar. 26, 2010  **In Commerce**  Mar. 26, 2010

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  THE LEVEL PLAYING FIELD CORPORATION  **Address**  THE LEVEL PLAYING FIELD CORPORATION  16025 W. 113TH STREET  LENEXA  KANSAS  66219  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  39617.00147

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  TWOHIG, SHANNON MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) FDB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85398723 Application Filing Date  Aug. 16, 2011 Registration Number  4495184
Registration Date  Mar. 11, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Oct. 02, 2012 Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 27, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ PRINTED PUBLICATION, namely, BOOKS, IN THE FIELD OF DRUG INFORMATION INCLUDING CLINICAL INFORMATION IN ORDER TO ASSIST AND IMPROVE MEDICATION-RELATED DECISIONS TO ENHANCE CLINICAL CARE ]
For  Providing online computer database featuring information in the field of drug utilization review
For  [ COMPUTER SOFTWARE FOR PROVIDING A DATABASE IN THE FIELD OF DRUG INFORMATION INCLUDING CLINICAL INFORMATION IN ORDER TO ASSIST AND IMPROVE MEDICATION RELATED DECISIONS TO ENHANCE CLINICAL CARE IN CD FORM ]
For  Providing online computer database featuring information in the field of drug information relating to diagnostic, prophylactic and therapeutic properties of pharmaceuticals in order to assist and improve medication-related decision to enhance clinical care
For PROVIDING ONLINE COMPUTER DATABASE FEATURING INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF DRUG INFORMATION IN THE NATURE OF MEDICAL AND SCIENTIFIC RESEARCH INFORMATION IN THE FIELD OF CLINICAL TRIALS IN ORDER TO ASSIST AND IMPROVE MEDICATION-RELATED DECISIONS TO ENHANCE CLINICAL CARE

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Databank, Inc. Address First Databank, Inc. 701 Gateway Blvd., Suite 600 South San Francisco CALIFORNIA 94080 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 9966

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BUTLER, ANDREA P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85430541 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number  4614132
Registration Date  Sep. 30, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  May 08, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date  Jul. 03, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a circle composed of nine curved bands.
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  3851662, 3975607

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Automotive interior trim modular system, sold as a unit, composed of interchangeable trim models which attach or connect to a base unit for doors, floors, seats, cargo areas, and instrument panels; storage systems, specially designed for use in vehicles, comprised of partitioning dividers, floors with dividers, baskets, compartments and bins for creating storage areas in vehicles for storing items; Interior vehicle seating and parts therefor, namely, back-rests, head rests, and mechanical, mechanical-pneumatical and electromechanical devices mounted in vehicle seats and parts therefore, namely, back-rests, head- rests; armrests and tables for vehicle interiors; Sun visors for vehicles; Electronic modular systems for vehicles, sold as a unit, composed of interchangeable powered and unpowered modules, namely, vehicle overhead systems and modules, namely, sun visors, grab handles, overhead consoles, overhead storage systems, and headliners ]
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Machines and machine tools, namely, screw compressors; gas compressors; compressors for refrigerators; air compressors; valves for pumps; [ brushes for dynamo-brushes; dynamos; electromotors; magnetic and electric winches; electric motors and propellers for magnetic and electric winches; ] machine coupling and transmission components not for land vehicles, namely, belts and bearings; pneumatic valve actuators
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>7 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Machinery</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>Jan. 2008</th>
<th><strong>In Commerce</strong></th>
<th>Jan. 2008</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>TYCO FIRE &amp; SECURITY GMBH</td>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>TYCO FIRE &amp; SECURITY GMBH</td>
<td>VICTOR VON</td>
<td>BRUNS-STRASSE 21</td>
<td>NEUHAUSEN AM RHEINFALL</td>
<td>SWITZERLAND</td>
<td>8212</td>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>MAYES, LAURIE ANN</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

The mark consists of a design of a four-petal flower. Each petal looks like a circle with a letter "V" shape missing from each circle. The part of each circle with the missing "V" shape faces the center of the overall design. The first petal is in the top left side, has a turquoise fill, is outlined in blue, and has a turquoise shadow around the bottom half. The second petal is in the top right side, has a gray fill, is outlined in dark gray, and has a gray shadow around the bottom half. The third petal is in the bottom left corner, has a blue fill, is outlined in dark blue, and has a blue shadow around the bottom and around the top side of the "V" cut. The fourth petal is in the bottom right corner, has an orange fill, is outlined in dark orange, and has an orange shadow around the bottom and near the top side of the "V" cut. The color white is not claimed as a feature of the mark and is only represented in the drawing as background. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) turquoise, blue, gray, dark gray, dark blue, orange and dark orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

Providing non-downloadable music, audio, text, messages, photographs, images and video relating to teleconferencing via a global communication network; Teaching, namely, conducting conferences and providing information relating to the manner of operation, operation technique, manner of utilization and maintenance of rental of audio equipment via a global communication network; Organization, management or arrangement of seminars, conferences and trainings in the field of teleconferencing.
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  [ (Based on 44(e)) On-line retail store services via a global computer network in the field of electronic machines and apparatus; Online advertising and providing advertising space on web sites; Management of customer information, namely, database management via a global computer network; providing consumer product information to help users determine pricing and services suited to their individual needs via the Internet for sales purposes; data management services, namely, electronic data collection and management via a global communication network ]

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  
International Class Title  Advertising and Business

For  [ (Based on 44(e)) Telecommunication equipment, namely, electronic conference communication systems consisting of audio/video units in the nature of audio-video receivers and audio and video recorders, control units in the nature of power controllers and sound controllers for controlling audio equipment sound quality, receiving units in the nature of mobile phone signal receiving devices, transmitting units in the nature of apparatus for transmitting sound and images and radio transmitters, voting units in the nature of voting machines and parts and accessories thereof; Communication devices and apparatus, namely, computers, headsets, hubs for electrical and telecommunication network; Speakers, namely, audio speakers, loudspeakers, portable speakers; Microphones; Speakerphones; Cameras; Digital cameras; Video cameras; Video telephones; Network servers; Printers; Facsimile machines; Scanners; Photo-copying machines; Multifunction electronic devices for use in copying, printing, scanning, video capturing and transmitting documents and images; Network routers for exchanging data; Computer peripheral devices; Telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telephones, satellite phones, devices for transporting and aggregating voice, data, and video communications across multiple network infrastructures and communications protocol, electronic conference communication systems consisting of speakerphones and web-cameras, and automatic switching apparatus; Electronic machines and apparatus, namely, electronic machines for Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services consisting of speakerphones and web-cameras; Eyeglasses; Downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio and video, namely, downloadable photographs, video recordings, audio recordings, still images, moving images, pictures and digital content in the field of teleconferencing via the Internet and wireless devices; Network communication equipment for use in Web-based multimedia teleconference system; ] Computer software and programs for Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services; [ Electronic machines and apparatus, namely, electronic machines for Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services consisting of speakerphones and web-cameras; Eyeglasses; Downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, audio and video, namely, downloadable photographs, video recordings, audio recordings, still images, moving images, pictures and digital content in the field of teleconferencing via the Internet and wireless devices; Network communication equipment for use in Web-based multimedia teleconference system; ] Computer software and programs for use in scanning, storing, recognizing, sharing, transmitting and receiving and displaying digital files, including music, audio, messages, text, documents, photographs, images, and video; Pre-recorded digital and electronic media pre-recorded with computer program for Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services; [ Pre-recorded digital and electronic media pre-recorded with computer program for use in scanning, storing, recognizing, sharing, transmitting and receiving and displaying digital files, including music, audio, messages, text, documents, photographs, images, and video; Pre-recorded digital and electronic media pre-recorded with computer program for use in database management; Computer software for use in database management ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [ (Based on 44(e)) ] Web conferencing services; Providing electronic conferencing system services using a global communication network and providing information and advice thereof; Transmission of digital files, namely, music, audio, text, messages, photographs, images and video via a global communication network; Telecommunication other than broadcasting, namely, providing digital network telecommunication services, transmission of webcasts, and long distance transmission of data; [ Rental of communication apparatus for electronic conferencing system; Rental of telecommunication equipment including telephones and facsimile machines; ] Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services including transmission of digital files, including documents, voice, audio and images

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For [ (Based on Use in Commerce) ] Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services, namely, storing of digital files, including documents, voice, audio and images


For [ (Based on 44(c)) ] Computer software design, computer programming, and maintenance of computer software; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable computer programs for database management for electronic conferencing system; Providing a website featuring non-downloadable computer software for database management via a global communication network; Rental of web servers for storing of digital content including music, audio, messages, text, images, and video; Design, development and maintenance of computer software for Web-based multimedia teleconferencing services; providing information on the use and maintenance status of software equipment, namely, its manner of operation, operation technique, manner of utilization and maintenance, via a global communication network]

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Brother Industries, Ltd. Address Brother Industries, Ltd. 15-1 Naeshiro-cho, Mizuho-ku Nagoya-shi JAPAN 467-8561 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1T0747.00404

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAVEESHVAR, JUHI
TM 16522  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) THYREOGYM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85593275  Application Filing Date  Apr. 10, 2012  Registration Number  4508845
Registration Date  Apr. 08, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 21, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number  007443385  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 03, 2010  Foreign Application/Registration County  EUROPEAN UNION  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 02, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Dietetic products, namely, dietetic sugar for medical use, dietetic sugar substitutes for medical use, dietetic foods adapted for medical use, in particular for treating obesity, namely, pasta, crackers, nutrients powder, nutritional bars, jams, chocolate; ] nutritional supplements, in particular for treating obesity [ ]; bath preparations for medical or veterinary purposes; bath additives, namely, salts for medical or veterinary purposes; medicated skin care preparations, namely, lotions for medical or veterinary purposes ]

International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Medical apparatus and instruments, namely, apparatus for bio-resonance therapy and magnetic field therapy; medical aids for reducing body weight, namely, medical devices and apparatus for physiotherapy and physical exercise [ , massage apparatus, medical belts, medical bandages in the nature of compression, elastic, support ]

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  [ Medical and veterinary services, namely, physiotherapy and services of a non-medical practitioner, namely, therapeutic services in the field of bio-resonance, therapeutic alternative medicine services; hygienic and beauty care and advice; healthcare services, in particular consultancy and treatment of patients who are obese ]

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong>   Hildegard Heimes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>D-57368          <strong>Legal Entity</strong>  INDIVIDUAL <strong>Citizenship</strong> GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong>  S24657</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong>   Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong>        LAPTER, ALAIN J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**MARK LITERAL (s)** ERS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>85610717</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Apr. 27, 2012</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4568782</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2013</td>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 22, 2013</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Education services, namely, providing of training and instruction in the form of seminars, classes, demonstrations and workshops for the maritime industry in the field of risk and vulnerability analysis, contingency planning and crisis management and effective communication internally and in communication with media

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment **First Use** 1992 **In Commerce** 1992

**For** Business management and business administration for the maritime industry; business risk assessment services for the maritime industry

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** 1992 **In Commerce** 1992

**For** Nautical and photographic apparatus and instruments, namely, contingency response communication system consisting primarily of computer software, telephones, facsimile machines, computer hardware for use in the maritime industry; weighing machines; optical signaling cables; computer software for purpose of creating two dimensional and three dimensional models for calculations of damage, intact stability and strength of floating structures in the field of maritime safety

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** 1992 **In Commerce** 1992
For Security services, namely, threat simulation vulnerability analysis and mitigation and crisis response for the maritime industry; development of security systems and contingency planning in the nature of maritime ship vulnerability assessment services for the maritime industry; security services for ships, namely, providing security assessment including review of ship and port security plans; consultation services in the field of maritime safety, namely, workplace safety and security on commercial ships

**International Classes**  45 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Personal and legal services  **First Use**  1992  **In Commerce**  1992

For Industrial research in the field of maritime safety services; design and development of computer hardware and software in the field of maritime safety; engineering

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services  **First Use**  1992  **In Commerce**  1992

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 44E**  Yes  **Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**  DNV GL AS  **Address**  DNV GL AS VERITASVEIEN 1 HOVIK NORWAY 1363  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  NORWAY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**  120584

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**  SOUDERS, MICHAEL J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) XORA STREETSMART WORKFORCE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85632558 Application Filing Date  May 23, 2012 Registration Number  4625326
Registration Date  Oct. 21, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 11, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "WORKFORCE"
Translation  The wording "XORA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  2510199, 3367713

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [Providing consulting services in the field of management, productivity, and effectiveness of mobile workforce employees]
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business First Use  Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012
For  Computer programs, namely, an application for use on mobile devices by companies for monitoring, supervision, management, and administration of mobile workforce employee productivity and effectiveness
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use  Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012
For  Providing a web-based service featuring technology for use by companies in the monitoring, supervision, management, and administration of mobile workforce employee productivity and effectiveness; and Cloud computing services featuring software for use by companies in the monitoring, supervision, management, and administration of mobile workforce employee productivity and effectiveness
International Classes  42 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Scientific and computer services First Use  Jun. 01, 2012 In Commerce  Jun. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suit</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>City</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zip</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85740583 Application Filing Date Sep. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4482124 Registration Date Feb. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 30, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a black gauge needle pointing at a 45 degree angle with three horizontal bars to the left of the needle, the top bar being blue, the middle bar being light blue, and the lower bar being green. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) black, blue, light blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ computer software for collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, analyzing, reporting, storing, and sharing of information, statistics, and data related to website traffic, understanding and optimizing website usage, and behavior of Internet users ] International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Apr. 16, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2012 For providing temporary use of non-downloadable software for collecting, editing, organizing, modifying, analyzing, reporting, storing, and sharing of information, statistics, and data related to website traffic, understanding and optimizing website usage, and behavior of Internet users International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Apr. 16, 2012 In Commerce Apr. 16, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Chartbeat, Inc. Address Chartbeat, Inc. 416 West 13th Street, Suite 203 New York NEW YORK 10014 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 49803-223010
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KEATING, MICHAEL P
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) UPSTATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85755161 Application Filing Date Oct. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4603957
Registration Date Sep. 16, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed Yes Foreign Application Number 010852614 Foreign Application Filing Date May 02, 2012
Foreign Registration Number 010852614 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 04, 2012 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)
Foreign Expiration Date May 02, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Medical diagnostic reagents and assays, namely, monoclonal antibodies and polyclonal antibodies for disease testing; purified and partially purified enzymes, for medical use; purified and partially purified enzymes, namely, recombinant proteins, and peptides for medical use ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals

For Chemicals for use in industry and science; Chemicals and biochemicals for scientific and research use, namely, chemical preparations for scientific purposes; biochemicals, namely, monoclonal antibodies and polyclonal antibodies for in vitro scientific and research use; Protein in raw material form for scientific and medical research; purified natural proteins in raw material form for scientific and medical research; cell growth supplements, namely, cell growth media for growing cells for use in scientific research; chemicals for use in the biochemical and chemical industry, namely, biochemicals for affinity purification, biochemicals for western immuno blotting, biochemicals for immunocyto chemistry, biochemicals for immuno assays, biochemicals for immuno precipitation, and biochemicals for immuno analysis; enzymes, namely, enzymes, for scientific and research purposes; enzymes in the nature of recombinant proteins and peptides for scientific and research purposes; purified and partially purified enzymes, namely, enzymes for scientific and research purposes; biochemicals for medical research use, namely, biochemical catalysts; reagents in the nature of biochemicals, enzymes, and enzymes in the nature of recombinant proteins and peptides for medical research purposes, namely, biochemical, enzymatic. recombinant
protein preparations, and peptides for the research of neurobiology, inflammation, immunology, cancer, epigenetics, metabolism, developmental biology, embryology signaling and signal transduction; biochemicals for affinity purification, biochemicals for western immuno blotting, biochemicals for immunocyto chemistry, and biochemicals for immuno analysis, biochemicals for immuno precipitation all for medical research in the fields of neurobiology, inflammation, immunology, cancer, epigenetics, metabolism, developmental biology, embryology signaling and signal transduction; cell growth supplements for medical research purposes in the nature of chemical preparations for use in the research of neurobiology, inflammation, immunology, cancer, epigenetics, metabolism, developmental biology, embryology signaling and signal transduction; enzymes for medical research use

**International Classes**  1 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  **International Class Title**  Chemicals

**Basis Information**
Currently 44E  Yes

**Owner Information**
**Owner Name**  MERCK KGAA  **Address**  MERCK KGAA  Frankfurter Str. 250  Darmstadt  FED REP GERMANY  64293  **Legal Entity**  kommanditgesellschaft auf aktien (kgaa)  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
**Docket Number**  2239-1095

**Post Registration Information**
**Change in Registration**  Yes

**Examining Attorney**
**Examining Attorney**  BESCH, JAY C
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) SUYIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85810767  Application Filing Date  Dec. 26, 2012  Registration Number   4630642
Registration Date  Nov. 04, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 19, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "SUYYIN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ protective lens cover for non-teleoscopic gun sights ]


For  Photography shutters; Optical lenses; Digital camera; Digital Video Recorder; Optical engine for digital camera and digital video recorder; Telescope; night electron telescope; magnifying glasses; prisms; optical eyepieces for optical devices in the nature of digital cameras, digital video recorders, sport digital video recorders, surveillance cameras, IP cameras; web cameras, Wireless local area network cameras, microscopes, telescopes, fingerprint verifiers; protective lens cover for optical lens for use in digital cameras, digital video recorders, sport digital video recorders, surveillance cameras, IP cameras, web cameras, microscopes, telescopes; sighting telescope for firearms; condenser lens; optical mirrors; eyepieces for optical instruments in the nature of digital cameras, digital video recorders, sport digital video recorders, surveillance cameras, IP cameras, web cameras, Wireless local area network cameras, microscopes, telescopes, fingerprint verifiers; objectives lenses; extension cord; electronic wire; electrical power cord; telephone wires; electronic bus wire; computer cable; plug line, namely, electronic wires with power plug; wires, electric; insulated ribbon ground electrical wire; coaxial cables, insulated electric cable; telegraph wires; fiber optic cables; antenna; electrical switches; electrical plugs, sockets and other contacts; electricity terminals; electrical connectors; telephone connectors; fiber optical connectors; electric wiring post, namely, electric post for wiring connection; battery chargers; terminal bus, namely, electric connection bus for connecting with electric terminal; bus slot, namely, electric connection slot; electric contacts; charger for batteries; key switch for computer; toggle switch for electric circuits; charger for mobile phone battery; battery buckle, namely, the latch structure for fixing the battery; coaxial cable; coaxial cable connector; UPS, namely, uninterruptible electrical power supplies; micro switch for electric device; temperature switch; electronic proximity switch
International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
For  enameled wire; separation wire; heat-resistant wire; metal electric terminal clips

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  International Class Title  Metal Goods  

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  SUYIN CORPORATION  Address  SUYIN CORPORATION  NO. 377, FUDE 1ST RD.  XIZHI DISTRICT  NEW TAIPEI CITY  TAIWAN  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  TAIWAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  5030/0144TUS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MCPHERSON RAYBURN, SHA
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: [Land vehicle engine rebuild kits, sold as a unit]
  - **International Classes**: 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
  - **International Class Title**: Vehicles
  - **First Use**: May 14, 2009
  - **In Commerce**: May 14, 2009

- **For**: Engine rebuild kits other than for land vehicles comprising one or more of the following items, namely, bearings, bushings, gaskets, exhaust manifold sleeves, studs, fasteners, pistons, piston crowns and skirts, valve cover seal, oil and fuel filters, connecting rods, cylinder head, fuel injectors, water pump, oil pump, oil pan isolator assemblies, locknuts, rings, seals, thermostat, pins, liners; mechanical engine parts for land vehicles; [mechanical engine parts for machines for use in agriculture, compaction, construction, demolition, earth conditioning, earth contouring, earth moving, forestry, landscaping, lawn care, lifting, marine propulsion, material handling, mining, oil and gas production, paving, pipelaying, power generation, and road building and repair]
  - **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
  - **International Class Title**: Machinery
  - **First Use**: Feb. 15, 2012
  - **In Commerce**: Feb. 15, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Caterpillar Inc. **Address**: Caterpillar Inc. 100 N.E. Adams Street Peoria ILLINOIS 61629
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 8407.1417
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KOZAK, EVIN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>85842596</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 06, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>4527880</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>May 13, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
<td>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
<td>The mark consists of an orange oval half way covered by a brown circle candy with red, yellow, blue, white and green sprinkles and also covered by a red bean shaped candy surrounded by a pink and white vertical square with blue as the background.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Drawing</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
<td>The color(s) pink, white, red, orange, blue, yellow, green and brown is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Priority Claimed</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Number</strong></td>
<td>011523982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application Filing Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Number</strong></td>
<td>011523982</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Application/Registration County</strong></td>
<td>EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Foreign Expiration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jan. 28, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Educational services, namely, conducting classes, seminars, workshops in the field of computers, computer games; Training in the field of computers, computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment in the nature of computer games, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer games; Entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable computer games online; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing a website featuring games and puzzles; Entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; Sporting and cultural activities, namely, in the field of computer games; Amusement parks; Arranging and conducting of workshops for educational purposes in the fields of computers, graphic arts, and video games; Providing casino and gambling facilities; Providing information relating to educational services; Educational examination; Electronic desktop publishing; Entertainment services, namely, live, televised and movie appearances by a professional entertainer; Film production, other than advertising films; Gambling services; Providing on-line computer games via a computer network; Games equipment rental; Operating lotteries; Organization of</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
sport and electronic games competitions; Party planning; Production of music; Entertainment, namely, production of television shows; Providing amusement arcade services; Hosting social entertainment events, namely, karaoke parties for others; Non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of websites, e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, podcasts and mobile applications in the field of computer and video games; Publication of books; Publication of electronic books and journals on-line; Providing recreation facilities; Scriptwriting services; Writing of texts; Electronic games services provided by means of a global computer network; Entertainment services, namely, providing online electronic games for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; providing enhancements within online computer and electronic games; Entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable single and multi-player electronic interactive games via the internet, electronic communication networks or via a global computer network; Multimedia publishing of software, specifically of computer game software, electronic games and video game software

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  [ Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; Blank magnetic data carriers and recording discs; Blank magnetic disks, pre-recorded magnetic disks featuring computer games; Compact discs, DVDs and video recordings featuring computer games; Calculating machines, Data processing equipment, namely, couplers, Computers; ] Computer game software for video and computer games; [Video disks and video tapes with recorded animated cartoons; Audiovisual teaching apparatus, namely, slide or photograph projection apparatus; Camcorders; Cameras; Cassette players; Compact disc players; Compact discs featuring video and computer games; ] Computer game programs; [ Computer keyboards; Computer memory hardware; Computer operating programs, recorded; Computer peripheral devices; Computer programmes, recorded for video games; ] Computer programs for video games; [ Computer software, recorded for video games; Downloadable image files containing photographic images and artwork, text, and games; Downloadable music files; Downloadable ring tones for mobile phones; DVD players; Downloadable electronic publications in the nature of e-books, online magazines, online newspapers, electronic journals, blogs, podcasts and mobile game applications in the field of computer and video games; Exposed photographic film; Headphones; Juke boxes, musical; Laptop computers; Microphones; Baby monitors; Battery performance monitors; Computer monitors; Mouse pads; Notebook computers; Blank optical discs; Optical discs featuring computer and video games; Personal stereos; Portable media players; Portable telephones; Record players; Sound recording apparatus; Sound reproduction apparatus; Sound transmitting apparatus; Spectacle frames; Sunglasses; Tape-recorders; Teaching apparatus, namely, electronic teaching equipment in the nature of computers, multimedia projectors, computer whiteboards; Telephone apparatus; Television apparatus for projection purposes; Blank USB flash drives; Blank video cassettes; Prerecorded video cassettes featuring computer games; Video game cartridges; Video recorders; Cases for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices, excluding video game devices; ] Computer games software; Computer game entertainment software; Downloadable electronic game software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; Video game software; Interactive multimedia computer game programs; Games software for use on mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices; [ Downloadable computer software for mobile phones, tablets and other electronic mobile devices in the field of social media; Downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for use in the field of social media; ] Apps featuring computer games, namely, computer game software
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes  US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  [ Clothing, namely, aprons, bandanas, bath robes, bathing caps, bathing suits, bathing trunks, beachwear, beach shoes, belts, bibs not of paper, boots, caps, headwear, coats, dresses, dressing gowns, ear muffs, football boots, gloves, hats, headbands, jackets, jumpers, pullovers, masquerade costumes, money belts, neckties, overalls, overcoats, pajamas, pants, paper hats for use as clothing, sandals, sarongs, shirts, shoes, short-sleeve shirts, shower caps, ski boots, ski gloves, skirts, sleep masks, slippers, slips, socks, soles for footwear, stockings, suits, sun visors, sweaters, sweatshirts, swimsuits, tee-shirts, tights, trousers, under garments, underpants, underwear, uniforms, vests, waistcoats, wristbands; Footwear ]

International Classes   25 - Primary Classes  US Classes   22, 39  International Class Title   Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   King.com Limited  Address   King.com Limited  Aragon House 4th Floor, Dragonara Road  St.Julian's STJ3140  MALTA  Legal Entity   CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized   MALTA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   BUSH, KAREN K

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) THE GRINCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85923368  Application Filing Date May 03, 2013  Registration Number 4447853
Registration Date Dec. 10, 2013  Register Principal  Mark Type Trademark  Publication Date Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3966503, 2328812, 2784230 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ aquariums; aquarium ornaments; ] ceramic mugs; ceramic figurines

For Pet clothing, namely, bandanas, t-shirts, [ scarves, ] hats [ , jackets, bows, socks; luggage tags; luggage spotter handles, namely, handles for luggage; funny packs; wallets ]
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title Leather Goods  First Use Nov. 2012  In Commerce Nov. 2012

For [ metal dog tags ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.  Composed of Geisel-Seuss Enterprises, Inc., a corporation of California.
Address Dr. Seuss Enterprises, L.P.  9645 Scranton Road #130  San Diego  CALIFORNIA  92121  Legal Entity LIMITED PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 327009000241

19288
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

19289
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ELEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85928780  Application Filing Date May 10, 2013  Registration Number 4504384
Registration Date Apr. 01, 2014  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Jan. 14, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Moving and relocation services, namely, planning and implementing moves of homes for others ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business  First Use  Aug. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2010
For Moving and storage services, namely, moving and storage of goods, moving company services, moving company services, namely, packing and crating of household and businesses, transport services in the nature of local, interstate and international moving services, and warehouse storage
International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage  First Use  Aug. 01, 2010  In Commerce  Aug. 01, 2010

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Element Moving and Storage, LLC  Address Element Moving and Storage, LLC 12011 Denton Drive Dallas  TEXAS  75234  Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner ATTORNEY BIDDULPH, HEATHER ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s)  KIWI LANE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85943077  Application Filing Date  May 27, 2013  Registration Number  4598326
Registration Date  Sep. 02, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 29, 2013  Notice of Allowance Date  Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Decorative buttons for scrapbooking; decorative ribbons for scrapbooking; all distributed via home parties and shop-at-home parties ]  International Classes  26 - Primary Classes  US Classes  37, 39, 40, 42, 50  International Class Title  Fancy Goods  First Use  Jan. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2014
For  [ All-purpose carrying bags; soft-sided carry-on bags and tote bags; tote bags, shoulder bags and backpacks; wheeled tote bags ]  International Classes  18 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  International Class Title  Leather Goods  First Use  Jan. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2014
For  Scrapbooking tools and supplies, namely, scrapbook albums, scrapbook pages, scrapbook page protectors, namely, protective covers for sheets of paper and pages of books and the like, scrapbook paper, acid-resistant paper, ink pads, ink stamp pads and cases therefor, stamp pad inks, ink daubers, paper cutters, paper die cut shapes, paper fasteners, paper hole punches, paper trimmers, drawing templates, marking templates, stencils, paper patterns, binders, three-ring binders, document portfolios, stationery-type portfolios, stickers, sticker albums, self-adhesive decorations and embellishments for scrapbooking comprising, stickers, brads, buttons, dots, photo corners and flattened silk flowers; scrapbooking glue, and adhesive dispensers for stationery, household, and scrapbooking use; plastic templates for designing and cutting scrapbooking pages  International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter  First Use  Jan. 15, 2014  In Commerce  Jan. 15, 2014
For [Scrapbooking tool and accessory trays not made of metal]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified **First Use** Jan. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2014

For [Distributorship services in the field of scrapbooking tools and supplies; multi-level marketing services; online retail services through direct solicitation by salespersons directed to end-users featuring scrapbooking tools and supplies; shop-at-home parties featuring scrapbooking tools and supplies]

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business **First Use** Jan. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2014

For [Hand held cutting tools and hand tools, namely, punches, scissors, and paper sanders and distressers]

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jan. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2014

For [Decorative metal brads for scrapbooking]

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods **First Use** Jan. 15, 2014 **In Commerce** Jan. 15, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Kiwi Lane Designs, Inc. **Address** Kiwi Lane Designs, Inc. 9700 State Street Star IDAHO 83669 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** IDAHO

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) UCERV

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85964129 Application Filing Date Jun. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4598470
Registration Date Sep. 02, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 05, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For implants consisting of artificial materials; medical apparatus, namely, a spinal fusion device; medical devices, namely, spinal implants composed of artificial materials; medical devices, namely, devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of spinal disc implants made from artificial substances; medical devices, namely, devices for spinal disc repair in the nature of an apparatus used in spinal disc repair procedures; medical, surgical and orthopedic implants made of artificial materials; spinal implants composed of artificial material; surgical and medical apparatus and instruments for use in orthopedic surgery
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus
First Use Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2013
For health care; health care consulting in the field of spinal disorders; health care services for treating spinal disorders; health care services, namely, spinal therapies; medical advisory services; medical clinics; medical consultations; medical diagnosis and treatment of spinal disorders; medical services in the field of spinal therapies; medical services, namely, orthopedic surgery; medical testing for diagnostic or treatment purposes in the field of spinal therapies; medical treatment of spinal disorders; minimally invasive surgical services, namely, spinal therapies; orthopedic surgery services; performing diagnosis of diseases; physician services; physiotherapy; providing a web site featuring medical information; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; providing physical rehabilitation facilities; surgical services, namely, spinal therapies]
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 06, 2013 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Ulrich GmbH & Co. KG
Address  Ulrich GmbH & Co. KG  Buchbrunnenweg 12  Ulm  FED REP GERMANY  D-89081
Legal Entity  LIMITED PARTNERSHIP
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  HRIC-10744M

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  KELLY, JOHN M
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -  
Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** HUNT VALLEY

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Case Identifier</th>
<th>Value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>85982319</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Feb. 21, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4614746</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 30, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 26, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jan. 21, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the wording "HUNT VALLEY" with a tree and mountain landscape appearing above the wording. |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| Child Of | 85855982 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Categories</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Beverageware; drinkware; travel mugs; flasks; drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; bottle openers; insulated vacuum food jars; ceramic mugs; ceramic works of art; outdoor products, namely, cooler seats consisting of a portable cooler incorporating a stool; outdoor products, namely, utensils for barbeques in the nature of forks, tongs, spatulas, scrubbers, and skewers; portable coolers; sport bottles sold empty</td>
<td>International Classes: 21 - Primary Classes: 21, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trunk organizers; messenger bags; duffel bags; backpacks; carrying cases; carry-on bags; tote bags; book bags; knapsacks; travel bags; sport bags; all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas; wallets; outdoor products, namely, walking sticks; bags for sports; drawstring bags; hiking bags; hunting bags; grooming organizers for travel; briefcase-type portfolios; travel cases</td>
<td>International Classes: 18 - Primary Classes: 1, 2, 22, 41</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outdoor furniture, namely, chairs, tables, benches and cots; outdoor products, namely, seat cushions and sleeping bags; non-metal and non-leather key chains; plastic key chains; outdoor products, namely, cooler seats consisting of a chair incorporating a cooler; outdoor non-metal hardware, namely, carabiners of plastic</td>
<td>International Classes: 20 - Primary Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
For     [ Outdoor products, namely, flashlights and lanterns; outdoor products, namely, barbeque sets consisting of a barbeque grill and forks, tongs, spatulas, scrubbers, skewers and thermometer, sold as a unit; small charcoal grills ]

**International Classes**    11 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 2013 **In Commerce** Jun. 2013

For     [ Outdoor products, namely, compasses, binoculars and sunglasses; computer bags; electronic personal organizers; cases for cameras; cases for cell phones; cases for contact lenses; cases for sunglasses; cases and bags specially adapted for carrying and holding electronic devices in the nature of laptop computers, electronic tablets, electronic book readers, cell phones, cameras, PDAs and media players; technology items, namely, battery backups for tablet computers and smartphones, solar chargers for tablet computers and smartphones, smartphone cases and protective covers, and tablet computer cases and protective covers; Outdoor products for barbecues, namely, food thermometers ]

**International Classes**    9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus **First Use** Jun. 2013 **In Commerce** Jun. 2013

For     [ Hand tools, namely, multi-function hand tools comprised of knife, pliers, bottle and can opener, files, punches, awl, saw, screw driver, spoon, fork, wire cutters and scissors; single blade knives; pocket knives; camping knives; hunting knives; can openers; safety survival kits consisting primarily of a multi-function hand tool comprised of knife, pliers, bottle and can opener, files, punches, awl, saw, screw driver, spoon, fork, wire cutters and scissors, a blanket, compass, signal mirror, survival bracelet which can be unraveled into a length of cordage, first aid kit and fire igniter ]

**International Classes**    8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**   23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools **First Use** Jun. 2013 **In Commerce** Jun. 2013

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently Use**     Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name**     Leedsworld, Inc. **Address** Leedsworld, Inc. 400 Hunt Valley Road New Kensington PENNSYLVANIA 15068 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number**     TM15-151 CH

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration**     Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney**     PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HUNT VALLEY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85982329 Application Filing Date Feb. 21, 2013 Registration Number 4614747
Registration Date Sep. 30, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 10, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Feb. 04, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85855946

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beverageware; drinkware; travel mugs; flasks; drinking glasses, namely, tumblers; bottle openers; insulated vacuum food jars; ceramic mugs; ceramic works of art; outdoor products, namely, cooler seats consisting of a portable cooler incorporating a stool; outdoor products, namely, utensils for barbecues in the nature of forks, tongs, spatulas, scrubbers, and skewers; portable coolers; sport bottles sold empty


For Messenger bags; duffel bags; backpacks; carrying cases; carry-on bags; tote bags; book bags; knapsacks; travel bags; sport bags; all-purpose carrying bags; umbrellas; wallets; outdoor products, namely, walking sticks; bags for sports; drawstring bags; hiking bags; hunting bags; grooming organizers for travel; briefcase-type portfolios; travel cases

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods First Use Jun. 2013 In Commerce Jun. 2013

For Outdoor furniture, namely, chairs, tables, benches and cots; outdoor products, namely, seat cushions and sleeping bags; non-metal and non-leather key chains; plastic key chains; outdoor products, namely, cooler seats consisting of a chair incorporating a cooler; outdoor non-metal hardware, namely, carabiners of plastic

International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified First Use Aug. 2013 In Commerce Aug. 2013
For [ Outdoor products, namely, flashlights and lanterns; outdoor products, namely, barbeque sets consisting of a barbeque grill and forks, tongs, spatulas, scrubbers, skewers and thermometer, sold as a unit; small charcoal grills ]


For [ Outdoor products, namely, compasses, binoculars and sunglasses; computer bags; electronic personal organizers; cases for cameras; cases for cell phones; cases for contact lenses; cases for sunglasses; cases and bags specially adapted for carrying and holding electronic devices in the nature of laptop computers, electronic tablets, electronic book readers, cell phones, cameras, PDAs and media players; technology items, namely, battery backups for tablet computers and smartphones, solar chargers for tablet computers and smartphones, smartphone cases and protective covers, and tablet computer cases and protective covers; Outdoor products for barbecues, namely, food thermometers ]


For [ Hand tools, namely, multi-function hand tools comprised of knife, pliers, bottle and can opener, files, punches, awl, saw, screw driver, spoon, fork, wire cutters and scissors; single blade knives; pocket knives; camping knives; hunting knives; can openers; safety survival kits consisting primarily of a multi-function hand tool comprised of knife, pliers, bottle and can opener, files, punches, awl, saw, screw driver, spoon, fork, wire cutters and scissors, a blanket, compass, signal mirror, survival bracelet which can be unraveled into a length of cordage, first aid kit and fire igniter ]


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Leedsworld, Inc. Address Leedsworld, Inc. 400 Hunt Valley Road New Kensington PENNSYLVANIA 15068 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number TM15-152 CH

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR
TM 16536 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) COUNTRY FOR LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983629 Application Filing Date Jan. 16, 2013 Registration Number 4791127 Registration Date Aug. 11, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Sep. 17, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Nov. 12, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85825181

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Providing online publications in the nature of entertainment magazines; providing a website featuring entertainment news, events and information ]
For Radio [ and television ] broadcasting services [ ; providing a website featuring online radio broadcasting and online television broadcasting ]

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name NASH COUNTRY, LLC Address NASH COUNTRY, LLC 3280 Peachtree Road NE, Suite 2200 Atlanta GEORGIA 30305 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 057273-04392

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MAHONEY, PAULA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CARING FOR YOUR LITTLE ONE FROM TIP TO TOE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85983640 Application Filing Date Dec. 18, 2012 Registration Number 4795754
Registration Date Aug. 18, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 23, 2013 Notice of Allowance Date Jun. 18, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of 85805665

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Training cups for babies and children; baby dinnerware including plates, cups, and bowls
For Electric outlet covers
For Providing an on-line forum for discussion of questions and answers concerning baby products and services, parenting, health, pregnancy, and child care topics
International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication First Use Feb. 2013 In Commerce Feb. 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Topco Holdings, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA Topco Holdings, Inc. Address Topco Holdings, Inc. 150 Northwest Point Boulevard Elk Grove Village ILLINOIS 60007 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized WISCONSIN

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
SHIELD&CONNECT

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Notice of Allowance Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Installation, maintenance and repair of electric switches, electrical switches, surge protectors, voltage surge suppressors, electrical power connectors, electronic components in the nature of automatic transfer switches that provide connections to generators and meter-based surge protection.
- **International Classes**: 37 - Primary Classes 100, 103, 106
- **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106
- **International Class Title**: Construction and Repair
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2013

- **For**: [Electric switches; Electrical power connectors; Electrical switches; Electronic components in the nature of automatic transfer switches that provide connections to generators and meter-based surge protection; Surge protectors; Voltage surge suppressors]
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Nov. 07, 2013
- **In Commerce**: Nov. 07, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: United Illuminating Company, The
- **Address**: United Illuminating Company, The 100 March Hill Road Orange CONNECTICUT 06477
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CONNECTICUT

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 204474/US001

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
PANIC EN LA PLAYA

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86016708</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 22, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4599908</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 09, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jun. 24, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of "en" in the mark is "in" and the translation of "la playa" is "the beach".

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Conducting entertainment exhibitions in the nature of live music festivals; Entertainment in the nature of live performances by musical groups and performing artists; Entertainment in the nature of festivals featuring live performances by multiple musical performing artists; entertainment services, namely, live music concerts and Concert booking

**International Classes**: 41 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101, 107</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Education and Entertainment</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Travel excursion arrangement

**International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 105</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Transportation and Storage</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** [Travel agency services, namely, making reservations and booking for temporary lodging]

**International Classes**: 43 - Primary Classes

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong>: Hotel and restaurant services</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong>: Jun. 07, 2011</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

- **Owner Name**: Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC
- **Address**: Cloud 9 Adventures, LLC 105 E. Atlantic Avenue Suite 200 Delray Beach FLORIDA 33444
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

- **Examining Attorney**: ZAK, HENRY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ANECT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86021983 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2013 Registration Number 4578808 Registration Date Aug. 05, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The wording "ANECT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 004608774 Foreign Registration Date Aug. 23, 2006 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN (EU) OFFICE FOR HARMONIZATION IN THE INTERNAL MARKET (OHIM) Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 29, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Educational services, namely, conducting courses and seminars in the field of electronic communication and software ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Assembly, adjustment, service, repairs and maintenance of computer and electronic equipment used in computer networks, telecommunication networks and devices, and electronic office and reproduction equipment
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For [ Blank sound and/or image carriers, namely, magnetic disks, optical disks, computer disks; data processing equipment; computers and parts therefor; power-supply units for computers ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Leasing of telecommunications equipment, namely, transfer routes for transfer of all types of information; providing electronic telecommunication connections, namely, providing universal connections, connections of telecommunication networks to telecommunication networks of other providers, and connections to a global computer network; information transmission services via electronic communications networks; telecommunication provider services, namely, providing broadband computer networks, data and voice virtual private networks, and intelligent computer networks; information transmission by means of communication among networks; information transmission services through the Internet; electronic
mail; computer communication services, namely, communication through computer terminals; electronic message transmission; leasing of telecommunication devices for the electronic transmission and transfer of messages; transmission of messages and images by means of computers; leasing of modems; leasing of telephones; leasing of telecommunication devices; providing electronic telecommunication connections by means of optical fiber networks; telephone communication services; providing of communication by telephone devices, primarily by land line phones and by mobile phones; providing information about telecommunications; leasing of telecommunication networks, network devices. network accessories and transfer routes used in the transfer of all types of information; leasing of telecommunications equipment, namely, digital circuits; consultation in the field of telecommunications technology; providing third party users with access to telecommunications infrastructure, including communication, transfer, and application infrastructure and public administration intranet, for e-commerce purposes; telecommunications access services, namely, providing access to electronic directories and to electronic systems and databases for authentication and authorization of users; consulting and advisory services in the field of communications networks

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 104 **International Class Title** Communication

**For** Software design and development; design of computer networks for others; research, design, and development of programming equipment in the field of information systems, telecommunications and computer technology; research, development and implementation of computer, communication and information systems and telecommunication appliances and devices; technical consultation in the field of information systems and system integration; design of information systems for others; design for others of transfer infrastructure for others; design of public administration intranet, communication infrastructure, application infrastructure, directory systems, an external authorization database, systems for authentication and authorization of users, applications and servers, and universal connections

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 44E**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ANECT a.s. **Address**  ANECT a.s. Videnska 125 Brno CZECH REPUBLIC **Legal Entity** akciova spolecnost (a.s.) **State or Country Where Organized**  CZECH REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  023121

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MILTON, PRISCILLA W
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) TAKAT TT

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>86040360</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 16, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4577475</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 04, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Apr. 29, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
<td>No</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Drawing</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) gold is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;TAKAT&quot; in the mark is &quot;human male adult or stamina, strength&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For Jewelry</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 05, 2012</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For [ Jewelry casting ]</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jan. 05, 2012</td>
<td>First Use</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently Use</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
<td>Ahmed, Rayaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Ahmed, Rayaz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suite 601</td>
<td>38 West 48 Street</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New York</td>
<td>NEW YORK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10036</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
<td>IN, SUNG HYUN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** D DOMETIC

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

- **Serial Number**: 86064292
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 13, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4595749
- **Registration Date**: Sep. 02, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 17, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of stylized, opposed letters "D" in a shaded square with rounded corners, followed by the word "DOMETIC".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4186992, 4179622

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For **Non-metal shelter structures for use with recreational vehicles**

- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2009

For **Thermal insulated containers for food or beverage; insulated containers for beverage cans for domestic use; portable beverage coolers**

- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use**: Mar. 30, 2009
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 30, 2009

For **Deodorizing and sanitizing liquids and dry chemical compounds for use with toilets and holding tanks**

- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2008

For **Bathroom tissue**

- **International Classes**: 16 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50
- **International Class Title**: Paper Goods and Printed Matter
- **First Use**: Jan. 01, 2008
- **In Commerce**: Jan. 01, 2008

For **Portable generators for land vehicles; electric generators; vacuum cleaners; compressors for refrigerated coolers**

- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery
- **First Use**: May 09, 2005
- **In Commerce**: May 09, 2005
Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Dometic Sweden AB
Address Dometic Sweden AB HE MVÅRNSGATAN 15 SOLNA SWEDEN 17154

Legal Entity CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized SWEDEN
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SHANOSKI, JOANNA MARIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** HOTTER THAN A MOFO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 86072511
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 23, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4574843
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 29, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4251678

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Spicy peanuts
- **International Classes**: 29 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

For [Salsa]
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Mar. 01, 2012
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 01, 2012

BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Brown, J. Anthony
- **Address**: Brown, J. Anthony Hotter Than A Mofo 1718 Wellington Road Los Angeles CALIFORNIA 90019
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: RINKER, ANTHONY MICHAEL
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) PROTECT. TEACH. LOVE.

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86117460 Application Filing Date Nov. 13, 2013 Registration Number 4627482
Registration Date Oct. 28, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0042630/1238840 International Registration Number 1238840

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal pet doors; [ pet door flaps specially adapted for non-metal pet doors; nonmetallic pet doors with mechanical locks; non-metallic pet doors with magnetically operated locks; non-metallic pet doors with electrically operated locks; non-metallic door closers in the nature of non-electronic, non-hydraulic closers for a door which exert a force on a door when opened to automatically close the door, cat flaps and dog flaps ]

International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Feb. 02, 2010 In Commerce Feb. 02, 2010

For Animal litter boxes; animal litter mat liners for use with litter boxes; small animal feeders; [ pet watering devices, namely, non-mechanized pet waterers in the nature of portable water and fluid dispensers for pets cups; mugs; insulated containers for beverages for domestic use, namely, thermal insulated containers for beverages; sports bottles sold empty; pet dishes; automated aerosol dispenser for use with animals and not for medical use; aerosol canisters for non-medical purposes ]


For [ Nutritional additives to foodstuffs for animals, for medical purposes; aerosol animal repellent ]

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals First Use Nov. 19, 2012 In Commerce Nov. 19, 2012
For Animal collars; animal collars with receivers attached; animal collars with electronic transmitters that activate automated pet doors; animal bark control collars; animal leashes; dog shoes; duffel bags; dog collar featuring a combination microphone and vibration probe for detection of a dog's bark to activate a method of stimulation or correction and instructional materials sold and distributed as a unit

**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 **International Class Title** Leather Goods

**First Use** Aug. 12, 2010 **In Commerce** Aug. 12, 2010

For Pet toys; pet agility training products, namely, tunnels, bar jumps, ring jumps, weaving poles; dummies for animal training; scent lures for hunting and animal training

**International Classes** 28 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 23, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use** Mar. 27, 2012 **In Commerce** Mar. 27, 2012

For Stationery; writing pads of paper; ink pens; folders; envelopes; posters; booklets, namely, manuals and catalogs in the field of pet products; holders for pencils and ink pens; ungraduated rulers; note pad holders

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**First Use** Oct. 11, 2012 **In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2012

For Electronic animal treat dispensers, namely, automated pet feeders; automated pet appliances, namely, waterers; mechanized feeding devices for pets, namely, automated pet feeders; non-precious metal door closers in the nature of an automatic electric closer for a door which exerts a force on a door when opened to automatically close the door

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

**First Use** Jun. 01, 2011 **In Commerce** Jun. 01, 2011

For Portable pet beds; pet cushions; pet kennels; pet kennels with covers; pet kennel fitted covers; plastic key chains; pet pad cushions

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**First Use** Oct. 11, 2012 **In Commerce** Oct. 11, 2012

For Pet treats; food for animals; nutritional additives for animal foodstuffs, not for medical purposes; cat litter; cartridges containing litter for cat litter boxes

**International Classes** 31 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**First Use** Oct. 20, 2010 **In Commerce** Oct. 20, 2010

For Electronic animal confinement systems; electronic animal training systems comprised of hand held transmitters and animal collars with receivers attached worn by animals to activate a method of stimulation or correction; electronic receivers for operating electronic animal confinement systems; electronic animal training devices, namely, ultrasonic sound emitters; electronic transmitter-controller and automated pet door combination sold as a unit; electronic transmitters that activate automated pet doors; electronic pet training device in the form of a mat that conditions animals to avoid designated areas; combination electronic and spray pet training device that conditions animals to avoid designated areas; electronic confinement and training apparatus in the form of a mat; ultrasonic outdoor bark control devices, namely, electronic sensors for detecting barking and emitting ultrasonic sound to control barking; animal protection and safety apparatus, namely, flotation devices for animals; computer storage devices, namely, blank flash drives; messenger bags especially adapted for holding laptops; magnetic devices that activate self-unlocking pet doors, namely, magnetic keys for magnetic-locking pet doors;
graduated rulers; and printed instructional materials sold and distributed as a unit with the above-listed goods ]

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  **First Use**  Aug. 12, 2010  **In Commerce**  Aug. 12, 2010

**For**  Apparel, namely, shirts, coats[, vests, hats; bandanas ]

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  22, 39  **International Class Title**  Clothing  **First Use**  Feb. 04, 2011  **In Commerce**  Feb. 04, 2011

**For**  Metal pet doors; [ metal pet panels; pet kennel ground anchor kits comprising metal anchors and metal wires; ]cat flaps, dog flaps made of non-precious metals[ ; modular metal chain link fencing units comprised of chain link, posts, and brackets for use as indoor or outdoor kennels, warehouse partitions, lawn and garden storage, contractor job site storage or temporary fencing ]

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  **International Class Title**  Metal Goods  **First Use**  Nov. 19, 2012  **In Commerce**  Nov. 19, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Radio Systems Corporation  **Address**  Radio Systems Corporation  10427 PetSafe Way  Knoxville  TENNESSEE  37932  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  16937.0059US

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  MCMORROW, JANICE LEE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) UNIF

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86146312 Application Filing Date  Dec. 17, 2013 Registration Number  4600375
Registration Date  Sep. 09, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized bird design with three vertical sloping bands connected with the right portion of the bird design. Immediately below the design is the slightly stylized wording "UNIF". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 1139357 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2007 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 1139148 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2005 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2015
Foreign Registration Number 1139234 Foreign Registration Date  Dec. 07, 2005 Foreign Application/ Registration County TAIWAN Foreign Expiration Date  Jan. 31, 2015

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ liquid milk, chocolate milk, milk beverages mainly consisting of milk, cultured milk drinks containing lactic acid, yogurt-based drinks, soymilk, flavored soymilk ]
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For [ tea, fruit tea, iced tea, green tea, tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring, milk tea, coffee, beverages made from coffee, soy sauce, creamy soy sauce, ] noodles
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods
For fruit juice [ , mineral water ]
International Classes  32 - Primary Classes US Classes  45, 46, 48 International Class Title  Light Beverages

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
<td>Uni-President Enterprises Corp.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
<td>Uni-President Enterprises Corp. Yongkang Dist. No. 301, Zhongzheng Rd Tainan City TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
<td>TAIWAN</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
<td>26085-359842</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
<td>Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
<td>CHISOLM, KEVON</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86194636 Application Filing Date Feb. 14, 2014 Registration Number 4717845
Registration Date Apr. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a wheel design. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Computer productivity and project software designed for collaborating the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information across disparate units]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jan. 12, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2015
For Application service provider featuring productivity and project software designed for collaborating the collection, editing, organizing, modifying, book marking, transmission, storage and sharing of data and information across disparate units; and consulting services related thereto
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 12, 2015 In Commerce Jan. 12, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name FMYI, Inc. Address FMYI, Inc. Suite 200 4080 N Williams Portland OREGON 97227 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized OREGON

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number FMY12407

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HUSSAIN, TASNEEM
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CROSSING RIVERS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195986 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4634295
Registration Date Nov. 04, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Home health care services; ] Hospices; Hospitals; Medical clinics; Occupational therapy services; Physical therapy; Rental of medical equipment
International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014
For [ Providing assisted living facilities ]
International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prairie du Chien Memorial Hospital Association, Incorporated Address Prairie du Chien Memorial Hospital Association, Incorporated 37868 US Hwy 18 Prairie du Chien WISCONSIN 53821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 650280.00012

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
TM 16548 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) CROSSING RIVERS HEALTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86195991 Application Filing Date Feb. 18, 2014 Registration Number 4629987
Registration Date Oct. 28, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 01, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 26, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a dark blue arch forming almost half an oval with the concave portion of the arch facing downwards; eight light blue vertical lines extend downwards from arch to what would be the centerline of the oval; three vertically-layered waves appear below the arch beginning at the center of the arch and ending at the right terminus of the arch; the top and bottom waves are green and the middle wave is light blue; the words "CROSSING RIVERS HEALTH" appear in dark blue along the bottom of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark blue, light blue, and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "HEALTH"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Home health care services; ] Hospices; Hospitals; Medical clinics; Occupational therapy services; Physical therapy; Rental of medical equipment International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 14, 2014
For [ Providing assisted living facilities ] International Classes 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Hotel and restaurant services First Use Jul. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Prairie du Chien Memorial Hospital Association, Incorporated Address Prairie du Chien Memorial Hospital Association, Incorporated 37868 US Hwy 18 Prairie du Chien WISCONSIN 53821 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 650280.00014
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  HARDY LUDLOW, TARAH KI
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
F FLEXGARD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>86228334</td>
<td>Mar. 21, 2014</td>
<td>4677763</td>
<td>Jan. 27, 2015</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Word(S)/ Letter(S)</th>
<th>Color Claimed</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

**Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 2782698

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**: Rubber flooring products, namely, rubber floor mats and rubber floor mats sold in roll form; Industrial rubber products, namely, rubber matting

**International Classes**: 27 - Primary Classes 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**US Classes**: 19, 20, 37, 42, 50

**International Class Title**: Floor Coverings

**First Use**: Aug. 21, 2001 **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2001

**For**: [Fitness products, namely, kettlebells, rubber-coated dumbbells, rubber weight plates, rubber-coated weight plates, non-rubber weight plates, and exercise bars]

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes 22, 23, 38, 50

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**First Use**: Jul. 28, 2004 **In Commerce**: Oct. 03, 2004

**For**: Industrial rubber products, namely, rubber sheeting

**International Classes**: 17 - Primary Classes 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**US Classes**: 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50

**International Class Title**: Rubber Goods

**First Use**: Dec. 03, 2013 **In Commerce**: Dec. 03, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**: QRRI, Inc. **Address**: QRRI, Inc. 8395 Dunwoody Place Sandy Springs GEORGIA 30350 **Legal Entity Corporation**: QRRI, Inc. **State or Country Where Organized**: GEORGIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**: 44708.4US02
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  SUAREZ, MARIA VICTORIA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

**Mark Literal(s)** SPRINGDALE DESIGN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**
The mark consists of the words "SPRINGDALE DESIGN" in brown, a gold frame surrounding the words "DALE" and "DESIGN", all on a white background. **Color Drawing**: Yes

**Color Claimed**
The color(s) brown, gold, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. **Disclaimer**: "DESIGN"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For [ Vases ]**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2006

**For Wall decor, namely, frames for art, paintings, pictures; Furniture, namely, furniture accessories**
- **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - US Classes: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
- **First Use In Commerce**: Aug. 25, 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: TEN PLUS, INC. **DBA, AKA, Formerly**: DBA Springdale Design, Inc. **Address**: TEN PLUS, INC. 13620 EXCELSIOR DR. Santa Fe Springs, CA 13620 Excelsior Drive SANTA FE SPRING CALIFORNIA 90670
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: BLANDU, FLORENTINA
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 8 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) VENDORFUEL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86439048 Application Filing Date Oct. 29, 2014 Registration Number 4768074
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Apr. 21, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Operation of customer service centers for others; Operation of telephone call centers for others; Search engine optimization; Consulting services in the field of search engine optimization ]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014
For Computer website design; Consultancy with regard to website design; Application service provider featuring application programming interface (API) software for delivering e-commerce capabilities to websites; Software as a service (SAAS) services featuring software for delivering e-commerce capabilities to websites; Administering and maintaining websites for third parties
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Hoffman Technologies, Inc. DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA ItemGrabber Address Hoffman Technologies, Inc. 3835 Atherton Road Suite 1 Rocklin CALIFORNIA 95765 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country
Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney DEFORD, JEFFREY S
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) DUNAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79106625 Application Filing Date Nov. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4381531
Registration Date Aug. 13, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date May 28, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized word "DunAn." Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1100341 International Registration Date Nov. 18, 2011 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 2832524, 3547017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electric motors for land vehicles; engines for land vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Stators being parts of machines; drives for motors other than for land vehicles; motors, namely, electric motors for machines; [ electric power generators for emergency use; ] generators of electricity; dynamos; [ centrifugal grinding machines; steam/oil separators; ] pressure valves as parts of machines; steam condensers as parts of machines; heat exchangers being parts of machines; filters being parts of machines, filters as parts of engines; mufflers for motors and engines [ ; steam particulate traps ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Refrigerating cabinets; refrigerating machines; [ refrigerating shipping containers, refrigerating cabinets; ] refrigerating display cabinets; air conditioners for vehicles; air-conditioning, air cooling and ventilation apparatus and instruments for vehicles; air conditioning installations; air filtering installations; cooling installations for liquids including water, industrial water, wastewaster; gas condensers, other than parts of machines; evaporators; gas regulators and pressure regulators for gas installations; filters, namely, [ industrial and household air filter machines, water filters, ] filters for air conditioning
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Dunan Holding Group Co., Ltd. |
| Address | Dunan Holding Group Co., Ltd. Tai’An Road Binjiang District Hangzhou, Zhejiang CHINA |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | CHINA |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | ACIP0745 |

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1100341 |
| International Registration Date | Nov. 18, 2011 |
| Expiration Date | Nov. 18, 2021 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) QVIS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79106755 Application Filing Date Oct. 18, 2011 Registration Number 4270271
Registration Date Jan. 08, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 23, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1100650 International Registration Date Oct. 18, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Security, surveillance, closed circuit television (CCTV), tracking and alarm products and equipment, namely, video recorders, digital video recorders, network video recorders, cameras, monitors, [ security alarms, security control panels ] and video transmitters [ ; security, surveillance, closed circuit television (CCTV), tracking and alarm systems comprising video recorders, digital video recorders, network video recorders, cameras, monitors, security alarms, security control panels and video transmitters; computer and camera hardware for security, surveillance, closed circuit television (CCTV), tracking and alarm systems; security, surveillance, closed circuit television (CCTV), tracking and alarm software for recording and transmitting video and images and for controlling, monitoring, testing and networking the aforesaid goods; and parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods, namely, uninterruptable power supply back up units, power supply units, power adaptors, power cables, data cables, video cables, connectors, dongles, mounting poles and brackets for cameras, lenses, passive baluns, and cable testers ]
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Qvis Limited Address Qvis Limited 53 Kent Road Southsea, Portsmouth, Hampshire PO5 3HU UNITED KINGDOM Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3908
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1100650  International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2011
Expiration Date  Oct. 18, 2021

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MORRIS, KRISTINA KLOIB
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) AVGUST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79114617 Application Filing Date Dec. 21, 2011 Registration Number 4378114
Registration Date Aug. 06, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date May 21, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the word element "avgust", in a specific latin font, and of a figurative element in the form of colored plant leaves. The term "AVGUST" appears in dark grey, followed by a blue, a green, and an orange leaf-shaped design element. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark grey, orange, blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Translation The English translation of "AVGUST" in the mark is "AUGUST".

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1120648 International Registration Date Dec. 21, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Adjuvants for medical purposes; acaricides for agricultural use; algicides; germicides; biocides; mothproofing paper; herbicides; insecticides, including nematocides; pesticides; preparations for destroying noxious animals, namely, molluscicides; preparations for destroying noxious plants, preparations for destroying dry rot fungus; larvae exterminating preparations; fly destroying preparations; preparations for destroying mice, including rodenticides; slug exterminating preparations; vermin destroying preparations; chemical preparations to treat wheat blight smut; vine disease treating chemicals; chemical preparations to treat mildew; chemical preparations for treating phylloxera; insect repellents; parasiticides; fungicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Packaging containers of plastic, including canisters; containers, not of metal for storage and transport for commercial and industrial use
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

19331
For surface-active chemical agents as raw materials for use in connection with agricultural pesticides; flower preservatives; agricultural seed preserving substances; defoliants; chemical additives as raw materials for use in insecticides; chemical additives as raw materials for use in fungicides; chemical additives as raw materials for use in herbicides; tree cavity fillers, namely, chemical preparations for use in forestry; preparations for the regulating of plant growth; preparations of trace elements for fortifying plants; chemical preparations to prevent mildew; chemical preparations for preventing vine disease; chemical preparations for protection against wheat blight smut; chemical preparations for scientific purposes, other that, for medical or veterinary use; anti-sprouting preparations for vegetables; fertilizing preparations; manure for agriculture; industrial chemicals; chemicals for forestry, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; horticulture chemicals, except fungicides, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; agricultural chemicals, except fungicides, weedkillers, herbicides, insecticides and parasiticides; soil conditioning preparations; emulsifiers for use in manufacture of foods; desiccants and defoliants

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For farming equipment rental; aerial and surface spreading of fertilizers and other agricultural chemicals; gardening; vermin exterminating for agriculture, horticulture and forestry; weed killing; lawn care

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Chemical analysis; material testing; chemical research; scientific research and development for others; technical research in the field of chemicals; quality control; chemistry consultation services

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Joint Stock Company "August" Inc
**Address** Joint Stock Company "August" Inc Sportivny Blvd, 9, Chernogolovka, Noginsky district, RU-142432 Moscow region RUSSIAN FED. **Legal Entity** Closed joint-stock company

**State or Country Where Organized** RUSSIAN FEDERATION

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1120648 **International Registration Date** Dec. 21, 2011

**Expiration Date** Dec. 21, 2021

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** ALLEN, SUSAN EILEEN BI
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** POTERE POWER MACHINERY

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date Cancelled</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "POTERE" above the wording "POWER MACHINERY" which is all to the right of a stylized spiral design.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "POTERE" OR "POWER MACHINERY"
- **Translation**: The English translation of "POTERE" in the mark is "POWER".

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1129185
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2012

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Lawnmowers machines; [ crushing machines for industrial purposes; ] aerating pumps for aquaria; mine water drainage pumps; gasoline engines not for land vehicles; dynamos; driving motors other than for land vehicles; centrifugal pumps; pumps for machines; compressors for machines; crank shafts for dynamos [ ; soldering irons, gas-operated ]
- **International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title**: Machinery

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Taizhou Huanyang Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd.
- **Address**: Taizhou Huanyang Electric & Machinery Co., Ltd. Jiangjia Village Zeguo Town, Wenling City Zhejiang Province CHINA 317521
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1129185
- **International Registration Date**: Jul. 03, 2012
- **Expiration Date**: Jul. 03, 2022

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CANTONE, KERI H
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPACEBRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79119128  Application Filing Date  May 18, 2012  Registration Number  4445562
Registration Date  Dec. 10, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1132263  International Registration Date  May 18, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising, marketing, promotion and publicity services; business management; business administration; dissemination of advertising, marketing, promotion, public relations, endorsement and publicity materials; distribution of samples; market research services; organization of fairs and trade shows for business, advertising and promotion purposes; mail order services, retail and wholesale store services, and internet retail and wholesale distributorship services all featuring cleaning, scouring and polishing preparations and substances, non-medicated toilet preparations and substances, beauty preparations and substances, cosmetics, make-up, lip-stick and lip gloss, dentifrices, fragrances, perfumery, colognes, toilet waters and eau de colognes, essential oils, aromatherapy products, deodorants for personal use, antiperspirants, sun-tan and sun-screening preparations and substances, depilatory preparations and substances, massage oils, powders, creams and lotions, nail polish, nail polish remover, soaps and shampoos, shaving and after-shave preparations, preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, teeth and nails, shower and bath preparations, bath oils and bath salts, talcum powder, moisturizers, potpourri, incense, incense sticks, room fragrances and articles for perfuming rooms, non-medicated baby oils and baby creams, non-medicated baby wipes, cotton wool, cosmetic wipes, candles, perfumed candles, cosmetic brushes and applicators, cosmetic bags, cases and containers, tweezers, scissors, shaving equipment, hair brushes, hair styling equipment, sponges, eyelash curlers, cosmetic pencil sharpeners, pumice stones and files, slimming and toning preparations, vitamins and food supplements, fashion accessories

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For transport of goods; packaging, warehousing and storage of goods; distribution services, namely, delivery of cosmetics and personal care products

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Space NK Limited Address Space NK Limited 5th Floor, 11-20 Shropshire House Capper Street Legal Entity COMPANY State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3000627.3

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1132263 International Registration Date May 18, 2012 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 13, 2011 Expiration Date May 18, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FLETCHER, TRACY L

19335
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) SPACE BRANDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79119129 Application Filing Date  May 18, 2012 Registration Number  4445563
Registration Date  Dec. 10, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 23, 2020
Publication Date  Sep. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "BRANDS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1132264 International Registration Date  May 18, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  advertising, marketing, promotion and publicity services; business management; business administration; dissemination of advertising, marketing, promotion, public relations, endorsement and publicity materials; distribution of samples; market research services; organization of fairs and trade shows for business, advertising and promotion purposes; mail order services, retail and wholesale store services, and internet retail and wholesale distributorship services all featuring cleaning, scouring and polishing preparations and substances, non-medicated toilet preparations and substances, beauty preparations and substances, cosmetics, make-up, lip-stick and lip gloss, dentifrices, fragrances, perfumery, colognes, toilet waters and eau de colognes, essential oils, aromatherapy products, deodorants for personal use, antiperspirants, sun-tan and sun-screening preparations and substances, depilatory preparations and substances, massage oils, powders, creams and lotions, nail polish, nail polish remover, soaps and shampoos, shaving and after-shave preparations, preparations and substances for the conditioning, care and appearance of the skin, body, face, eyes, hair, teeth and nails, shower and bath preparations, bath oils and bath salts, talcum powder, moisturizers, potpourri, incense, incense sticks, room fragrances and articles for perfuming rooms, non-medicated baby oils and baby creams, non-medicated baby wipes, cotton wool, cosmetic wipes, candles, perfumed candles, cosmetic brushes and applicators, cosmetic bags, cases and containers, tweezers, scissors, shaving equipment, hair brushes, hair styling equipment, sponges, eyelash curlers, cosmetic pencil sharpeners, pumice stones and files, slimming and toning preparations, vitamins and food supplements, fashion accessories

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>transport of goods; packaging, warehousing and storage of goods; distribution services namely, delivery of cosmetics and personal care products</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
<td>39 - Primary Classes <strong>US Classes</strong> 100, 105 <strong>International Class Title</strong> Transportation and Storage</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> Space NK Limited <strong>Address</strong> Space NK Limited 5th Floor, 11-20 Shropshire House Capper Street; London WC1E 6JA <strong>Legal Entity</strong> COMPANY <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> UNITED KINGDOM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></td>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 3000627.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1132264 <strong>International Registration Date</strong> May 18, 2012 <strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Dec. 07, 2011 <strong>Expiration Date</strong> May 18, 2022</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> FLETCHER, TRACY L</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MBS i M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79120869 Application Filing Date Oct. 09, 2012 Registration Number 4513035
Registration Date Apr. 15, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Jan. 28, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1136911 International Registration Date Oct. 09, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computers; computer programs for analyzing automobile engineering and maintenance test data, automotive development, medical analysis, blood pressure analysis, weighing, moisture analysis, vibration and noise analysis, and material testing data analysis; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, electronic simulators comprised of computers and computer programs for simulating the operation of automobile engines, wheels, tires, drive trains and suspensions, ultrasonic flaw detectors, digital to analog converters, echo sounders, ultrasonic sensors, integrated circuits, electronic circuits, electronic simulators in the nature of computer hardware and software for simulating the physical properties and characteristics of industrial materials, and their structural parts; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, electronic sensors and testing instruments for automobile engines, wheels, tires, drive trains and suspensions, balances, scales, temperature indicators, moisture analyzers in the nature of humidity sensor with integrated digital and analog output circuitry used in automotive, appliance and light industrial applications to sense both relative humidity and temperature environmental conditions, viscosimeters, counting scales, load cells in the nature of electrical transducers, hygrometers, gravimeters, FFT analyzers in the nature of frequency meters, program control machines and instruments in the nature of computer hardware and its operating software for research, development and testing; power distribution or control machines and apparatus, namely, electrical power distribution units, power controllers; electric meters and testers, namely, electric meters, resistance measuring instruments, volt meters, ammeters; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, telecommunications hardware and software for remote monitoring of automobile test equipment, volt meters and ammeters

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  A&D Company, Limited
Address  A&D Company, Limited  23-14, Higashi Ikebukuro 3-chome  Toshima-ku; Tokyo  JAPAN  170-0013
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  120776ADC008

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1136911
International Registration Date  Oct. 09, 2012
Expiration Date  Oct. 09, 2022

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) ODOUR STOP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79121869 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2012 Registration Number 4370538
Registration Date Jul. 23, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 29, 2020
Publication Date May 07, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a red circle with a white semi circle inside one
half of the circle: in the white semi circle is the word "ODOUR" in dark navy blue; in the other half of the red circle is the
word "STOP" in white. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) red, dark navy blue and white is/are
claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1139548 International Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Disposable diapers for incontinence, disposable diaper-pants for incontinence, panty liners, urological pads
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For incontinence bed pads
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Torunskie Zaklady Materialów Opatrunkowych, Spółka Akcyna Address Torunskie Zaklady Materialów
Opatrunkowy ch, Spółka Akcyna ul. Zółkiewskiego 20/26 PL-87-100 Torun POLAND Legal Entity JOINT STOCK
COMPANY State or Country Where Organized POLAND

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1139548 International Registration Date Aug. 23, 2012
Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2022
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

**Mark Literal(s)** SABRINA GOODNIGHT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79126895</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4486759</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Feb. 25, 2014</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark Date Cancelled</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 10, 2013</td>
<td>Bound Volume</td>
<td>19342</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Name Portrait Consent</td>
<td>The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Registration</th>
<th>1151863</th>
<th>International Registration Date</th>
<th>Feb. 04, 2013</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For Clothing, namely, shirts, t-shirts, sweatshirts, sweaters, jackets, pants, jeans, blouses, skirts, dresses, bathing suits, coats, suits, rompers, jumpers, scarves, gloves, mittens, socks, belts, track suits, vests, wind-resistant jackets, rainwear, blazers, turtlenecks, robes, underwear, bras, night gowns, pyjamas, sleepwear, lingerie, hosiery, pantyhose, body stockings, knee highs, leggings, tights, briefs, shoes, sneakers, boots, sandals, and slippers; footwear; headgear, namely, hats, beanies, berets, and headbands

International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name SAYIM TEKSTIL SANAYI İÇ VE DIS TICARET LIMITED SIRKETI Address SAYIM TEKSTIL SANAYI İÇ VE DIS TICARET L İMİTED SİRKETİ Çobançesme Mah. Mithatpasa Cad. Badem Sk. No: 11 Yenibosna/Istanbul TURKEY Legal Entity LIMITED COMPANY State or Country Where Organized TURKEY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1151863 International Registration Date Feb. 04, 2013

Expiration Date Feb. 04, 2023

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney MORENO, PAUL A
### Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

### Mark Literal(s)
ENDOLITE LINER

### Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 79130438
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 04, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4496686
- **Registration Date**: Mar. 18, 2014
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 31, 2013

### Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "LINER"

### Related Properties Information
- **International Registration**: 1161045
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 04, 2013
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 1439068, 3862711, 4004638

### Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Prostheses for legs, knees, ankles, and feet; orthoses for legs, knees, feet, ankles, elbows and spine; artificial skin for surgical purposes; prosthetic liners and socks, namely, cushion liners for prosthetic limbs; parts and fittings for the aforesaid goods
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus

### Basis Information
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Blatchford Products Limited
- **Address**: Blatchford Products Limited Lister Road Basingstoke Hampshire UNITED KINGDOM RG22 4AH
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: UNITED KINGDOM

### Attorney/Correspondence Information
- **Docket Number**: 140-055

### International Registration Information (Section 66A)
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1161045
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 04, 2013
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Oct. 05, 2012
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 04, 2023

### Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: CASSIDY, COLLEEN MULCR
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71

Mark Literal(s) MAXGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79138504 Application Filing Date Jul. 03, 2013 Registration Number 4496752 Registration Date Mar. 18, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 23, 2020 Publication Date Dec. 31, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark This trademark consists of the stylized wording "MAXGE"; the wording "MAXGE" have no significance in the relevant trade or industry or as applied to the goods listed in the application, no geographical significance, not a term of art, nor any meaning in any foreign language. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1181818 International Registration Date Jul. 03, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lamps; lighting apparatus for vehicles; fluorescent lamp tubes; refrigerating appliances and installations; air conditioning installations; hot-air space heating apparatus (for industrial purposes); faucets; pipe accessories for hot water heating installations; electric hand drying apparatus for washrooms; sanitary installations in the nature of steam rooms; electric radiators; oven gas igniters

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name MAXGE ELECTRIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. Address MAXGE ELECTRIC TECHNOLOGY CO., LTD. No. 299 East Changhong Road, Wukang, Deqing, Zhejiang, CHINA 313299 Legal Entity CORPORATION

State or Country Where Organized CHINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 190242MAXG-U
INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1181818  International Registration Date  Jul. 03, 2013
Expiration Date  Jul. 03, 2023

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BUTLER, MIDGE FAE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) KITZ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79061128 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2008 Registration Number 3807122
Registration Date Jun. 22, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 06, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0982716 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2008 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1291830, 1076284, 1155282 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pusher cars for mining; puller cars for mining; non-electric prime movers for land vehicles not including structural parts thereof, namely, internal combustion engines, steam engines for land vehicles, air turbines for land vehicles; structural parts for land vehicles, namely, shaft couplings and connectors; brakes for land vehicles; parachutes; anti-theft alarms for vehicles; wheelchairs; vessels and structural parts thereof; aircraft and structural parts thereof; railway rolling stock and structural parts thereof; automobiles and structural parts thereof; two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles and structural parts thereof, namely, two-wheeled motor vehicles, bicycles, air pumps, bells, saddles, stands, spokes, tires, drive chains, inner tubes, mudguards, baskets adapted for bicycles, pannier bags, handlebar grips, luggage racks, wheel hubs, handlebars, frames, pedals, front fork joints, wheel rims; baby carriages; rickshaws; wheelbarrows; carts; horse drawn carriages; bicycle trailers; adhesive rubber patches for repairing tubes or tires
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Metalworking machines and metalworking machine tools; mining machines, namely, coal-cutting machines, oil-well pumping machines, rock drills, well drilling machines, mining drill sharpeners, mine borers, and truck mills for mining purposes; construction machines, namely, excavating machines, foundation work machines, ground surface finishing and compacting machines, concrete placing machines, concrete vibrators, concrete paving machines, concrete mixers, asphalt paving machines, and dredging machines; loading and unloading machines; fishing machines and instruments, namely, net hauling machines, and trawl winches; chemical processing machines, namely, separating and granulating machines, adsorbing machines, mixing machines, sorting machines for chemical processing, separating machines for chemical processing, air filters for mechanical purposes, fuel filters, and oil filters; textile machines, namely, scutching machines, silk yarn re-reeling
machines, silk yarn bundling machines, silk yarn reeling machines, chemical fiber drying machines, staple fiber cutting machines, chemical fiber spinning machines, yarn singeing machines, yarn winding machines, yarn reeling machines, fiber blowing and scutching machines, yarn warping machines, yarn slivering and combing machines, roving machines, carding machines, yarn twisting machines, automatic looms, power looms, embroidery machines, hosiery looms, lace making machines and structural parts therefor, felt milling machines, felt carding machines, spray damping machines for textile treatment, wet decatizing machines, dip-dyeing machines, textile washing machines for industrial purposes, printing machines for textile, textile tentering machines, continuous scouring and bleaching machines, and rotary presses for textile; food and beverage processing machines, namely, rice or barley polishing machines, barley splitting machines, cheese making machines, butter machines, sausage machines, machines for flaking dried fish meat, fish paste making machines, canning machines, root slicing machines, vegetable grating machines, aerated beverage making machines, brewing machines and apparatus, soy sauce making machines and apparatus, miso making machines and apparatus, and mineral water making machines; lumbering, woodworking, veneer and plywood making machines, namely, lumbering band saws, chain saws, saw-tooth setting machines for lumbering or woodworking saws, circular saws for woodworking, sanding machines for woodworking, wood planing machines, wood milling machines, wood drilling machines, wood sawing machines, woodworking saw-tooth setting machines, plywood finishing machines, plywood drying machines, plywood presses, plywood clipping machines, plywood jointing machines, and plywood gluing machines; pulp making, papermaking and paper-working machines, namely, wood grinding machines, wood chipping machines, barking machines, pulping machines, wood beating machines, pulp refining machines, paper coating machines, paper cutting machines, corrugated paperboard making machines, and paper bag making machines; printing and bookbinding machines, namely, intaglio printing machines, phototypesetting or composing machines, photogravure machines, bookbinding machines, and planographic printing machines; sewing machines; agricultural machines and agricultural implements, namely, cultivators, disk harrows, seeders, stubble cutting machines, ploughs, power tillers, reapers, harvest drying machines, threshing machines, straw bale tightening machines, corn husking machines, rice grain sorting machines, hay binding machines, rice huskers, ramie brushing machines, ramie barking machines, agricultural machinery and attachments, namely, fertilizer spreaders; machines for making shoes; leather tanning machines; painting machines; packaging machines and wrapping machines; power-operated potters' wheels; plastic processing machines, namely, compression moulding machines, extrusion moulding machines, and injection moulding machines; semiconductor manufacturing machines; machines for manufacturing rubber goods, namely, rubber mixing machines, and rubber forming machines; goods not for land vehicles, namely, gasoline engines, mufflers for motors and engines, diesel engines, steam engines, jet engines, and turbines; pneumatic and hydraulic machines, namely, pumps, vacuum pumps, power operated blowers, air compressors, pneumatic valve actuators and hydraulic valve actuators; adhesive tape dispensing machines; automatic stamping machines; dish washing machines for household purposes; electric wax-polishing machines for household purposes; clothes washing machines for household purposes; vacuum cleaners for household purposes; electric food blenders for household purposes; vehicle washing installations; power-operated sprayers for disinfecting, spraying insecticides and spraying deodorants not for agricultural purposes; machine parts not for land vehicles, namely, shafts, axles, spindles, bearings, shaft couplings, connectors, power transmissions and gearing for machines, shock absorbers for machines, springs, brakes, and valves; lawn mowers; waste compacting machines; waste crushing machines; starters for motors and engines; AC motors and DC motors for driving valves, excluding structural parts for land vehicles; AC generators and alternators; DC generators; dynamo brushes; electric metal cutting machines
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title

Machinery

For  Meerschaum; yellow amber; non-metal loading pallets; beehives; hairdressers' chairs; barbers' chairs; valves of plastic being other than machine parts; non-metal storage tanks; non-metal containers for transport; curtain rods, rollers and hooks; container closures of plastic; furniture fittings, not of metal; non-metal fasteners, namely, nails, wedges, nuts, screws, tacks, bolts, rivets and casters; washers of plastic for valves, and washers of plastic for couplings; non-metal and non-electric locks; furniture cushions; Japanese floor cushions; pillows; mattresses; drinking straws; embroidery frames; non-metal nameplates and door nameplates; flagpoles; hand-held flat fans; hand-held folding fans; non-metal garden stakes for plants or trees; beds for household pets; dog kennels; non-metal step ladders and ladders; non-metal or masonry letter boxes; non-metal hat-hanging hooks; water tanks of plastic for household purposes; non-metal tool boxes; fixed towel dispensers not of metal; furniture; indoor window blinds; blinds of reed, rattan or bamboo; bead curtains for decoration; oriental single panel standing partitions; oriental folding partition screens; benches; advertising balloons; upright signboards of wood or plastics; artificial model food samples in the nature of imitation foods for display made of plastic materials, namely imitation desserts, imitation candy, imitation cakes; funeral urns; cradles; infant walkers; mannequins; costume display stands; picture frames; plaster sculptures; plastic sculptures; wooden sculptures; bamboo unworked or partly worked material; bamboo skins unworked or partly worked material; rattan unworked or partly worked material; reeds raw or partly worked material; onigaya hay; sedge unworked or partly worked material; tusks; whalebone; sea shells and crustacean shells; artificial horns; ivory; animal horns; animal teeth; tortoiseshell; animal bone; coral; kitchen worktops; non-metal joinery fittings; bathroom stools; wind chimes; Japanese cloth screens with black-and-white stripes; Japanese cloth screens with red-and-white stripes

International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Toilet units consisting of toilet bowl and seat; bath installations; recuperators for chemical processing; electric steamers for chemical processing; evaporators for chemical processing; distillers for chemical processing; heat exchangers for chemical processing; milk sterilizers; industrial furnaces; nuclear reactors; industrial boilers; air-conditioning apparatus for industrial purposes; freezing machines; electric laundry dryers for industrial purposes; towel steamers for hairdressing purposes; hair drying machines for beauty salon use; hair steamers for beauty salon use; shampoo basins for barber's shop use; cooking equipment for industrial purposes, namely, industrial deep fryers, industrial rice cookers, electromagnetic induction cookers for industrial purposes, electric roasters, and industrial cooking ovens; industrial dish drying apparatus and installations; dish disinfectant apparatus for industrial purposes; tap water faucets; water level controlling valves for tanks; pipe line cocks; waste water treatment tanks for industrial purposes; septic tanks for industrial purposes; garbage incinerators; solar water heaters; water purifying apparatus; electric lamps; household electrothermic appliances, namely, humidifiers for household purposes, dehumidifiers for household purposes, electric coffee makers for household purposes, electric cooking ovens for household purposes, and air purifiers for household purposes; microwave ovens for cooking, and electromagnetic induction cookers for household purposes; gas water heaters for household use; non-electric cooking heaters for household purposes, namely, gas cooking ovens, Japanese kitchen furnaces, Japanese charcoal cooking stoves, oil cooking stoves, baking ovens, and barbecue grills; kitchen sinks; ice chests for household purposes; ice-cooling refrigerators for household purposes; household tap-water filters; bathtubs; standing paper lanterns; portable paper lanterns; gas lamps; oil lamps; lamp chimneys; non-electric warming pans for beds; non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; hot water bottles
for warming one's feet in bed; toilet stool units incorporating water squirters; disinfectant dispensers for toilets; toilet bowls; waste water treatment tanks for household purposes; septic tanks for household purposes; heating and cooling packs filled with chemical substances ready to react when required

**International Classes**  11 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  **International Class Title**  Environmental Control Apparatus

For Construction services, namely, construction of buildings, underwater dredging, road paving, masonry, glass glazing, steel structure construction works, plastering, carpentry, tile laying, bricklaying or block laying, joinery, building reinforcing, painting, scaffolding, earthworks or concrete construction, building damp-proofing, roofing services, plumbing, machinery installation, telecommunication wiring, installation and maintenance of solar thermal installations, water meter unit installation, vent valve installation, gas plumbing, water feed pipe plumbing, water drainage pipe plumbing, hot water plumbing under floor, and residential fuel cell installation; construction consultancy; repair or maintenance of building equipment, vessels, aircraft, automobiles, railway rolling stock, two-wheeled motor vehicles, cinematographic machines and apparatus, optical machines and instruments, photographic machines and apparatus, loading-unloading machines and apparatus, fire alarms, office machines and apparatus, air-conditioning apparatus for industrial purposes, industrial burner, commercial burner, domestic burner, boilers for vehicles, boilers for vessels, boilers for land, centrifugal pump, rotary pump, reciprocating pump, freezing machines and apparatus, electronic control machines for operating valves, telecommunication machines and apparatus, construction machines and apparatus, consumer electric appliances, electric lighting apparatus, power distribution or control machines and apparatus, power generators, electric motors, laboratory apparatus and instruments, precision measuring machines and instruments for fluid control, automatic adjusting and regulating machines and instruments for fluid control, material testing machines and instruments for fluid control, surveying machines and instruments for fluid control, medical machines and apparatus, firearms, printing or bookbinding machines and apparatus, chemical processing machines and apparatus, glassware manufacturing machines and apparatus, fishing machines and instruments, metalworking machines and tools, machines and apparatus for use in shoe production, industrial furnaces, mining machines and apparatus, machines and apparatus for manufacturing rubber goods, machines and systems for manufacturing integrated circuits, semiconductor manufacturing machines and systems, machines and apparatus for processing foods or beverages, machines and apparatus for lumbering, woodworking, or veneer or plywood making, textile machines and apparatus, tobacco processing machines, painting machines and apparatus, agricultural machines and implements, machines and apparatus for pulp-making, paper-making or paper-working, plastic processing machines and apparatus, packing or wrapping machines and apparatus, sewing machines, storage tanks, gasoline station equipment, mechanical parking systems, bicycle parking apparatus, industrial dish washing machines, cooking apparatus for industrial purposes, industrial washing machines, vehicle washing installation, vending machines, power-driven floor cleaning machines, machines and apparatus for use in beauty salons or barbers' shops, water pollution control equipment, water purifying apparatus, waste compacting machines and apparatus, waste crushing machines and apparatus, nuclear power plants, chemical plants, musical instruments, safe, clock and watch, gas water heaters, non-electric cooking heaters, cooking pots and pans, signboards, and bathtubs; repair of bicycles, umbrella, shoe, bags or pouches, personal ornaments, toys or dolls, sports equipment, billiard equipment, toilet stool units with washing water squirters, fishing tackle, spectacles, clothing, and tatami mats; cleaning of building exterior surfaces, window, carpet and rug, septic tank, bathtub and bath boiler, street, and storage tank; rental of construction machines and apparatus, floor cleaning machines, mops, car-washing apparatus, electric washing machines, laundry dryers, spin dryers for clothes, mining machines
and apparatus, industrial dish drying machines, and dish washing machines for industrial purposes; shipbuilding; furniture restoration; sharpening of scissors and kitchen knives; setup or repair of locks; fur care and repair; laundering; pressing of clothing; chimney sweeping; floor polishing; disinfecting of telephone hand-sets; vermin exterminating other than for agriculture, forestry or horticulture; sterilization of medical machines and apparatus

**International Classes**  
37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title** Construction and Repair

For Ear plugs for swimming and ear plugs for soundproofing; electric arc welding machines; ozonisers; electrolysers; egg-candlers; blueprinting machines; cash registers; coin counting or sorting machines; electric sign boards for displaying production management of valves, production management of couplings, process of production of valves, and process of production of couplings; photocopying machines; calculators; time and date stamping machines; time clocks; punch clocks; voting machines; automated billing machines for processing accounting information; postage stamp checking apparatus; automatic vending machines; metered gasoline pumps for service stations, compressed natural gas fuel pumps for service stations, and liquid natural gas fuel pumps for service stations; coin-operated gates for car parking facilities; fire extinguishers; fire hydrants; fire hose nozzles; sprinkler systems for fire protection; fire alarms; gas leak alarms; anti-theft warning apparatus; protective helmets; railway signal apparatus; vehicle breakdown warning triangles; luminous or mechanical road signs; electric door openers; simulators for the steering and control of vehicles; laboratory apparatus and instruments, namely, glassware for scientific experiments in laboratories, furnaces for laboratory experiments, laboratory equipment, namely, scientific models and specimens in the nature of metal replicas of valves showing the structure thereof; photographic instruments and apparatus, namely, tilting heads for cameras, cameras, range finders for cameras, tripods for cameras, shutters for cameras, bellows for cameras, slide projectors, self-timers for cameras, photographic flash units for cameras, flash lamps for cameras, viewfinders for cameras, lens filters for cameras, lens hoods for cameras, flash guns for cameras, shutter releases for cameras, and photographic exposure meters; cinematographic instruments and apparatus, namely, movie projectors, cinematographic cameras, projection screens for movie films, editing appliances for cinematographic films, sound recording apparatus and instruments, and cinematographic apparatus; optical apparatus and instruments, namely, telescopes and microscopes; measuring or testing machines and instruments, namely, temperature indicators, gasometers, thermometers, water meters, weighing balances, tape measures, Japanese style box-shaped volume measure, planimeters, measuring rules, derived-unit measuring machines and apparatus, spherometers, inclinometers, interferometers, graduation checkers, length measuring gauges, screw thread measuring machines and instruments, comparators, surface roughness testing machines and instruments, flatness testing machines and instruments, automatic pressure control machines and instruments, automatic liquid-flow control machines and instruments, automatic fluid-composition control machines and instruments, automatic liquid-level control machines and instruments, automatic combustion control machines and instruments, metal compression testing machines, metal hardness testing machines, metal strength testing machines, concrete testing machines, cement testing machines, textile testing machines, plastic testing machines, lumber testing machines, surveying machines and instruments, astronomic measuring machines and instruments, and thermosensitive temperature indicator strips; power distribution and control machines and apparatus, namely, electric switches, electric relays, circuit breakers, power controllers, current rectifiers, electric connectors, electric circuit closers, electric capacitors, electric resistors, power distributing boxes, fuses for electric current, lightning arresters, electric transformers, and induction voltage regulators; rotary converters; batteries and dry cells; electric and magnetic meters and testers, namely, oscillographs, circuit testers, antenna parameter measuring apparatus,
magnetometers, frequency meters, resistance measuring instruments, voltmeters, wavemeters, ammeters, wattmeters, and oscillators; electric wires and cables; electric flat irons, electric hair-curlers; electric buzzers; telecommunication devices and apparatus, namely, telephone apparatus, teletypewriters, automatic telegraph apparatus, phototelegraphy apparatus, facsimile machines, power-line transmission machines and apparatus, open-wire transmission machines and apparatus, television receivers, television transmitters, radio receivers, radio transmitters, aeronautical radio communication machines and apparatus, single-channel radio communication machines and apparatus for fixed stations, marine radio communication machines and apparatus, navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers, radar detectors, remote control telemetering machines and apparatus, public-address systems and instruments, compact disc players, musical juke boxes, tape recorders, electric phonographs, record players, sound recording apparatus, digital cameras, video cameras, video disc players, videotape recorders, DVD players, DVD recording apparatus, antennas, magnetic tape erasers, magnetic tape cleaners, magnetic head cleaners, loudspeakers, mounting racks for telecommunications hardware, electric capacitors, fuses for telecommunication apparatus, electric resistors, blank magnetic tapes for tape recorders, change-over switches for telecommunication apparatus, pickups for telecommunication apparatus, blank video tapes, indicator lights for telecommunication apparatus, headphones, electrical transformers, microphones, and blank record disks; electronic machines, apparatus and structural parts therefor, namely, geiger counters, cyclotrons, calibration devices for calibrating X-ray diagnostic apparatus other than for medical use, betatrons, magnetic object detectors, shield cases for magnetic disks, seismic exploration machines and apparatus, echo sounders, ultrasonic flaw detectors, ultrasonic sensors, electrostatic copying machines, electronic door opening systems, computers, electron microscopes, electronic desk calculators, hard disk drives, word processors, electron tubes, thermistors, diodes, transistors, electronic circuits, computer operating programs, computer programs for supply chain management, and computer programs for inventory control; magnetic cores; resistance wires; electrodes; fire boats; fire engines; cigar lighters for automobiles; gloves for protection against accidents; dust masks; gas masks; welding masks; fireproof garments; spectacles, namely, eyeglasses, contact lenses, swimming goggles, dust protective goggles and masks; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with operating programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; phonograph records featuring music; metronomes; electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with automatic performance programs for electronic musical instruments; slide-rules; exposed cinematographic films; exposed slide films; slide film mounts; prerecorded video discs and video tapes featuring corporate training programs, investors relations information, recruitment information, and company's prospectus; electronic publications, namely, books, magazines, manuals featuring works of art, art pictures, sports, exercise, fitness, and valve-related technical information recorded on computer media; rockfall prevention nets of textile

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Mica; valves of rubber or vulcanized fiber; non-metal gaskets for valves and non-metal gaskets for couplings, not for vehicle engines; non-metal junctions for fluid supply and exhaust pipes; non-metal asbestos and graphite packing for valves and asbestos and graphite packing for couplings; fire hoses; asbestos fire curtains; floating anti-pollution barriers; electrical insulating materials; washers of rubber or vulcanized fiber; chemical fiber not for textile use; asbestos; rock wool; slag wool for use as a building insulator; rubber thread and covered rubber yarn not for textile use; chemical fiber yarn and thread not for textile use; asbestos yarn; asbestos fabrics; asbestos felt; insulating gloves; rubber cords and laces; asbestos cords and strings; asbestos nets; industrial packaging containers of rubber; rubber stoppers; rubber lids and caps for industrial packaging
containers; plastic sheeting for agricultural purposes; condenser paper; asbestos paper; vulcanized fiber; synthetic plastic as
semi-finished products in the form of plastic plates, plastic pipes for plumbing purposes, adhesive-coated plastic sheets, plastic
sheets used for dust proofing caps for valves and couplings, plastic film for commercial and industrial use, and plastic rods and
bars; rubber; soundproofing materials of rock wool; asbestos boards; asbestos powder

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber

**Goods**

For Irons and steels; copper, lead, zinc, tin, magnesium, nickel and their alloys; iron ores and copper ores; metal materials for
building and construction, namely, water pipes, hinges, bars for railings, wall panels, ceiling panels, doors, beams, windows,
gates, floor boards, window shutters, tiles and handles for doors; prefabricated metal buildings; loading and unloading pallets
of metal; artificial fish reefs of metal; poultry cages of metal; paint spraying booths of metal; metal moulds for forming cement
products; metal pulleys; metal springs; metal valves not being parts of machines; metal junctions for pipes; metal flanges; door
hardware, namely, keys for locks; cotter pins; railway points; road signs of metal; reservoirs of metal; anchors; mooring bitts
of metal; mooring bollards of metal; containers of metal for transport; anvils; swage blocks; metal hardware, namely, nuts,
washers, gaskets, metal packings for valves, and metal packings for couplings; wire ropes; wire nets and gauzes; industrial
packaging containers of metal; metal nameplates and door nameplates; metal chains for dogs; metal stepladders and ladders;
letter boxes of metal; hat-hanging hooks of metal; money boxes of metal; water tanks of metal for household purposes; tool
boxes of metal sold empty; towel dispensers of metal; metal joinery fittings; safes; upright signboards of metal; transportable
greenhouses of metal for household use; metal tombs and metal tomb plaques; ferrules of metal for canes and walking-sticks;
sculptures of metal

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal

**Goods**

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name KITZ CORPORATION Address KITZ CORPORATION 10-1, Nakase 1-chome, Mihama-ku; Chiba-shi, Chiba-ken 261-8577 JAPAN Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number TM09-039

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 0982716 International Registration Date Mar. 31, 2008 Expiration Date Mar. 31, 2028

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney BUONGIORNO, CHRISTOPHE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NEODERMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79067545  Application Filing Date  Feb. 18, 2009  Registration Number  4378054
Registration Date  Aug. 06, 2013  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jun. 22, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  0999567  International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Utensils for use in body care, namely, body sponges [, body scrubbing puffs ]; applicators for cosmetics, namely, applicator sponges for applying make-up; cosmetic utensils, namely, cosmetic brushes for use with cosmetic skin and body products and make-up products and cosmetic spatulas for use with cosmetic skin and body products
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50  International Class Title  Housewares and Glass

For  [ Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic foods and sugars adapted for medical use; disinfectants, namely, disinfectants for sanitary purposes and disinfectants for hygiene purposes; medicated bath preparations; ] chemical preparations for medical or pharmaceutical purposes for the treatment of skin acne, skin hyper-pigmentation and skin couperose; [ herbs for medicinal purposes; ] pharmaceutical preparations for skin care; all of the foregoing excluding antibiotics for use in the treatment of general and local bacteria and virus infections, pharmaceutical preparations, namely, antifungal preparations, preparations for the treatment of cold sores and dry or chapped lips, and topical antiseptic spray for infection protection and pain relief
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  [ Apparatus for massage; instruments for massage including hot stone apparatus ]
International Classes  10 - Primary Classes  US Classes  26, 39, 44  International Class Title  Medical Apparatus
For [ Soaps; perfumery; essential oils; ] cosmetics; cosmetic skin, body [, and hair care ] creams; [ cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; ] astringents for cosmetic purposes; [ cosmetic preparations for baths; ] lotions for cosmetic purposes; [ pomades for cosmetic purposes; ] cosmetic preparations for skin care; cleansing milk for toilet purposes; [ hair lotions; dentifrices; sprays for refreshing and cleaning the skin; ] cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; [ make-up preparations; ] make-up removing preparations; [ perfumery, namely, deodorants for personal use; toilet waters; scented linen waters; oils for toiletry purposes; perfumed oils for skin care; preparations for shaving; aftershave lotions; ] beauty masks; [ antiperspirants; bath salts, not for medical purposes; prepared wax for depilation; ] body care products, namely, body lotion; [ non-medicated massage preparations, namely, massage creams and oils; ] cosmetic lotions for care of skin

International Classes  3 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For [ Hygienic and beauty care for human beings; aromatherapy services; beauty institutes, namely, beauty spa services, namely, cosmetic body care; beauty salons and massage; fitness institutes, namely, medical testing services, namely, fitness evaluation; wellness centers, namely, providing wellness services, namely, personal assessments, personalized routines, maintenance schedules, and counseling; manicuring; beautician services; healthcare relating to therapeutic massage; massage; massage services; cosmetic treatment for the face; cosmetic treatment for the body; therapeutic treatment for the face and body; services for the care of the skin ]

International Classes  44 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For [ Electric and non-electric depilation appliances ]

International Classes  8 - Primary Classes US Classes  23, 28, 44 International Class Title  Hand Tools

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Rolandos Enterprises Public Limited Address  Rolandos Enterprises Public Limited  69 Bethlehem Street Stovolos Industrial Area CY-2033 Nicosia CYPRUS Legal Entity  PLC State or Country Where Organized  CYPRUS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  0860.0040T

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  0999567 International Registration Date  Feb. 18, 2009 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Dec. 17, 2008 Expiration Date  Feb. 18, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  OLANDRIA, WARREN L
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>description</th>
<th>value</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
<td>79069298</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Mar. 20, 2009</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3793277</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 25, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 09, 2010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Reason for Publication

Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s)**: MAGIZINC
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration**: 1003825
- **International Registration Date**: Mar. 20, 2009

### Goods and Services Information

- **For**: [Metal treatment, including coating with a layer of metal; electro and metal coating of metal and metal products; providing information and consultancy regarding the treatment of metals, including the electro and metal coating of metal and metal products]
- **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>100, 103, 106</td>
<td>Material Treatment</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
- **For**: Common metals and their alloys; metal door panels and metal strips and bands for use in the manufacture of land vehicles
- **International Classes**: 6 - Primary Classes  
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</td>
<td>Metal Goods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name**: Tata Steel IJmuiden BV
- **Address**: Tata Steel IJmuiden BV  Wenckebachstraat 1  Velsen-Noord  NETHERLANDS  NL1951 JZ
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: NETHERLANDS

### Attorney/Correspondence Information

- **Docket Number**: 072941-51
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Change in Registration</strong></th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></th>
<th>LEE, DOUGLAS M</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

19356
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) XEMIUM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79072130 Application Filing Date May 26, 2009 Registration Number 3832100
Registration Date Aug. 10, 2010 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 25, 2010

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1011071 International Registration Date May 26, 2009

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Fungicides
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [ Chemicals used in agriculture, horticulture and forestry, especially plant fortifying preparations, plant growth regulating preparations, chemical preparations for the treatment of seeds, natural or artificial chemicals to be used as sexual baits or agents to confuse insects ]
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name BASF SE Address BASF SE Carl-Bosch-Strasse 38 Ludwigshafen FED REP GERMANY 67063
Legal Entity societas europae (se) State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 475405-00249

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1011071 International Registration Date May 26, 2009 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 02, 2009 Expiration Date May 26, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LAMY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79105896 Application Filing Date  Sep. 23, 2011 Registration Number  4333243
Registration Date  May 14, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Feb. 26, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1047896 International Registration Date  Mar. 24, 2010 Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1765828, 0942803

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Leather and imitation leather, and goods made of these materials, namely, suitcases, handbags, shopping bags, wallets, purses, money purses, key cases made of leather, neck purses, travelling bags, trolleys in the nature of general purpose sport trolley bags, garment bags for travel, board cases in the nature of suitcases, reporter bags in the nature of carryalls, toilet bags and cosmetic bags sold empty, college briefcases, briefcase-type leather business folders, attaché cases, briefcase-type portfolios, briefcases, pilot cases in the nature of suitcases, clutch bags, shoulder bags, backpacks, sports bags, and book bags, school satchels and schoolbags, umbrellas and parasols ]

International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods

For  [ Writing instruments, especially fountain pens, ballpoint pens, pencils, coloured pencils, mechanical pencils, ink pens, [ felt-tip pens, ] inks for writing instruments, ink cartridges and refills for writing instruments; leads for writing instruments, [ rubber erasers, ] pencil sharpeners, paint brushes; pen cases; office requisites, namely, stands and holders for writing instruments; paper, cardboard and goods made of these materials, namely, notebooks, writing cases in the nature of pen and pencil cases, [ sketch blocks in the nature of sketch pads, ] notepads, [ ring binders; protective covers for books and notebooks; ID holders, namely, desktop business card holders; ] school and art supplies, namely, colouring pencil boxes and paint boxes; [ instructional and teaching material, namely, exercise books and textbooks in the field of reading, writing and languages; ] writing instruments and office requisites, namely, pens, [ pencils, erasers, ] and notebooks carrying advertisements to be given out as promotional gifts ]
**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 **International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter

**For** [Furniture, especially school furniture, school desks and school desk chairs]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

**For** [Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; blank magnetic data carriers; magnetic data carriers in the field of reading, writing and languages; recording discs, namely, blank optical, digital and magnetic recording discs for electronic storage; recording discs, namely, optical, digital and magnetic recording discs in the field of reading, writing and languages; data processing equipment and computers; protective helmets, especially bicycle helmets]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** C. Josef Lamy GmbH **Address** C. Josef Lamy GmbH Grenzhöfer Weg 32 69123 Heidelberg FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTER HAFTUNG (GMBH) **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** GLEIS47.001I

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1047896 **International Registration Date** Mar. 24, 2010

**Expiration Date** Mar. 24, 2030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LAVACHE, LINDA M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) HYROFLEX

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79114357 Application Filing Date Jun. 04, 2012 Registration Number 4553732
Registration Date Jun. 24, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 0592010 International Registration Date Jun. 02, 1992

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Electronically and power operated machines for fastening rigid and flexible elements and systems of mounting technology on pipes, hoses, cables, reservoirs and machine components; machine tools for fastening rigid and flexible elements and systems of mounting technology on pipes, hoses, cables, reservoirs and machine components ]
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Non-metal brackets, namely, plastic brackets for use in tubing [ ; non-metal fasteners, namely, fasteners made of non-metal synthetic material, namely, bolts, nuts, screws, anchors, clamps, non-metal swivel bolt snaps, plastic coupling sleeves, non-metal seals for household containers; non-metal fastening devices in the nature of brackets and clamps ]
International Classes 20 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [ Hand tools for fastening rigid and flexible elements and systems of mounting technology pipes, hoses, cables, reservoirs and machine components ]
International Classes 8 - Primary Classes US Classes 23, 28, 44 International Class Title Hand Tools

For Hardware, namely, brackets for use with tubing, flexible tubes and cables [ ; metal fasteners, namely, bolts, nuts, screws, anchors, clamps, clamp jaws, clamping bands, swivel bolt clamping bands, swivel sleeves, swivel bolts, clamps for cylinders, metal rails; construction elements made of metal, namely, supports; construction elements, namely, metal plates for supporting hydraulic, electric and pneumatic equipment; Metal fastening devices in the nature of brackets and clamps ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>International Classes</strong></th>
<th>6 - Primary Classes</th>
<th><strong>US Classes</strong></th>
<th>2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50</th>
<th><strong>International Class Title</strong></th>
<th>Metal Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: HYDAC Accessories GmbH
- **Address**: HYDAC Accessories GmbH, Hirschbachstrasse 2, 66280 Sulzbach/Saar, FED REP GERMANY
- **Legal Entity**: Company with Limited Liability
- **State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM15-59735

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 0592010
- **International Registration Date**: Jun. 02, 1992
- **Expiration Date**: Jun. 02, 2022

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: RICHARDS, SUSAN ANN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) ARCSAVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79118642 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2012 Registration Number 4390091 Registration Date Aug. 27, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 11, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1131048 International Registration Date Jul. 02, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Financial analysis and consultation; financial services for provision of ovens, furnaces, casters, parts and fittings, stirrers, brakes, namely, financing and loan services
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial

For Casters, stirrers and brakes, all being machine parts; structural parts for said casters
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Casters, ingot casters, continuous casters, stirrers, brakes all being structural parts of furnaces; structural parts for said casters
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus

For Metallurgical testing, namely, material testing; metallurgical analyses, namely, materials testing and analyzing; metallurgical laboratory services, namely, materials testing and evaluation; scientific research and development; design and development of ovens, furnaces, casters, parts and fittings, stirrers, brakes
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   ABB AB
Address   ABB AB Kopparbergsvägen, 2 Västerås SWEDEN 721 83
Legal Entity   Joint stock holding company (large entity)
State or Country Where Organized   SWEDEN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   04191-T0154A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1131048
International Registration Date   Jul. 02, 2012
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 24, 2012
Expiration Date   Jul. 02, 2022

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   STRUCK, ROBERT J
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

Mark Literal(s) TRAILITE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79121997 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2012 Registration Number 4565877
Registration Date Jul. 15, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "TRAILITE" over the design of a triangle with a road contained therein. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1139913 International Registration Date Feb. 27, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Precious metals and their alloys; goods in precious metals or coated therewith, namely, clocks and watches; watches for outdoor use, clocks, and chronometric instruments; bracelets; cases for clocks and watches; accessories of clocks and watches, namely, bands and bracelets, dials, cabinets, clock parts and housings ] International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For [ Sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic foods, namely, pasta, bread and crackers adapted for medical use; all-purpose disinfectants; insect repellants; preparations for destroying vermin, in particular insect repellants; protective oils to combat gnats, horses flies and ticks; granular repellants for burrowing pests ] International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For [ Leather and imitations of leather and goods made of these materials, namely, backpacks for outdoor use, all-purpose carrying bags containing insulation, book bags, sports bags, travel bags, beach bags, belt bags, purses, fanny packs, and specialty holsters adapted for carrying walking sticks, hiking sticks, walking staffs and wading staffs ] International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
For [ Cooking oils and edible fats and edible oils ] International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

19365
For [Sleeping bags for camping; room dividers, screens, chairs, chaise lounges, carvings, figurines, statues, statuettes, decorative boxes, decorative baskets, containers for storage or transport, not of metal or paper, nonmetallic chests, ornaments, not including Christmas tree ornaments, nonmetallic key rings, all made of wood, cork, cane, reed, wicker, horn, bone, whalebone, tortoiseshell, amber, mother-of-pearl and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics ]

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  
**International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For [Lamps, namely, head lamps, electric torches for lighting, electric lamps for outdoor use, oil lamps, arc lamps, safety lamps, diving lights, flashlights, ultraviolet ray lamps not for medical purposes, lamp globes, lamp glasses, lighting tubes, fluorescent lamp tubes, light diffusers, LED light fixtures, bicycle lamps and camping lamps; grills for barbecuing, gas barbecues ]

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  13, 21, 23, 31, 34  
**International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For [Bleaching preparations and washing preparations for laundry use; cleaning, polishing, scouring and abrasive preparations; soaps; perfumery goods; essential oils; cosmetics and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; ethereal essences ]

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For [Vinegar, balsamic vinegar ]

**International Classes** 30 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  46  
**International Class Title** Staple Foods

For [Electric batteries, solar batteries, rechargeable batteries, electric accumulators, chargers for electric batteries, accumulator jars, electric indicators boards; measuring glassware, ] binoculars, telescopes; [ helmets, namely, sport helmets, protective helmets, bicycle helmets, and motor cycle helmets; compasses; optical lamps in the nature of flash lamps, laser pointers, optical fibers, namely, light conducting filaments; ] optical apparatus and instruments, namely, binoculars, magnifying lenses and magnifying glasses; measuring and signaling apparatus, namely, digitizers, [ instruments for measuring length, pocket calipers for measuring, tool measuring instruments, ] and distance measuring apparatus; [ apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, converting, storing, regulating and controlling electricity, namely, electric wires, electric cables, electric switches, cable roller in the nature of a cable drum connector, electric connector strip, and electric extension cable; electric relays ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For [Tents, fishing nets, fly fishing nets, commercial guard nets, string, ropes, and hammocks ]

**International Classes** 22 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**  1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50  
**International Class Title** Cordage and Fibers

For [Knives, namely, butcher, fishing, hunting, pocket, sports, pruning, scaling and pen knives; multifunctional hand tools comprising needle nose pliers, regular pliers, locking pliers, wire cutters, hard-wire cutters, clip-point knife, drop-point knife, serrated knife, straight/serrated knife, scissors, single-cut file, cross-cut file, diamond-coated file, saw, extra small screwdriver, small screwdriver, medium screwdriver, large screwdriver, tip screwdriver, can opener, bottle opener, awl/punch, wire stripper,
electrical crimper, hex bit driver, nail file/cleaner, tweezers, clip ruler, lanyard attachment; nail files, manual clippers, manicure and pedicure sets, tweezers, shaving cases; cutlery ]

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**For** [ Goods of common metal, namely, metal bottle closures, metal bottle caps, metal stoppers and commemorative statuary cups made of non-precious metal ]

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** Dieter Rix  
**Address** Dieter Rix Im Klinkenhagen 50  48653 Coesfeld  
**Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL  
**Citizenship** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** MA-KK

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1139913  
**International Registration Date** Feb. 27, 2012  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 30, 2011  
**Expiration Date** Feb. 27, 2022

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PEETE, KYLE C

---

19367
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) BRISTELL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79122726 Application Filing Date Sep. 24, 2012 Registration Number 4492964
Registration Date Mar. 11, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 24, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1141673 International Registration Date Sep. 24, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Ultralight aircrafts and light sport aircraft, aircraft parts and components, namely, undercarriages, wings, flaps, tails, front tips, fuselage compartments, nacelles being a structural part comprised of an inlet cowl, fan cowl, pylon/strut, exhaust nozzle, and exhaust cone, specially adapted furniture for aeroplanes, seats for aeroplanes, armchairs for aeroplanes, and aeronautical apparatus, namely, thrust reversers for aircraft engines
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44 International Class Title Vehicles
For Repair and maintenance of aircraft and aircraft components, consultancy and advisory services in the field of aircraft and aircraft component repair and maintenance, and providing information about aircraft and aircraft component repair and maintenance
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair
For Custom manufacture of products for the aviation and aerospace industries, namely, wings, cockpits, tail units and fuselages, custom fabrication services for the aviation and aerospace industries of wings, cockpits, tail units and fuselages, providing information, advisory and consultancy services relating to custom manufacture and fabrication of wings, cockpits, tail units and fuselages for the aviation and aerospace industries
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For scientific research, scientific and technological services, namely, scientific research and development, analysis and testing in the field of aviation, aircraft design, industrial analysis and research in the field of aircraft engines, design and development of computer hardware and software

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>BASIS INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong> BRM AERO, s.r.o. <strong>Address</strong> BRM AERO, s.r.o. Václava Kuliska 1224 Uherské Hradiste-Marat CZECH REPUBLIC <strong>Legal Entity</strong> Ltd. <strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong> CZECH REPUBLIC</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong> 190757.01010</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong> 1141673 <strong>International Registration Date</strong> Sep. 24, 2012 <strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong> Sep. 19, 2012 <strong>Expiration Date</strong> Sep. 24, 2022</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong> Yes</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong> MACIOL, GENE V J</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
TM 16572 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) NUTRINEO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79123169 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2012 Registration Number 4541033 Registration Date Jun. 03, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 08, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NUTRINEO" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1142752 International Registration Date Jul. 26, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [Advertising services; business administration and business management; providing office functions, retail and wholesale store services in the field of powders, syrups, concentrates and other preparations for the preparation of beverages, beverages, eggs, milk, milk products, edible oils and fats, protein preparations, food supplements, pharmaceutical preparations, and dietetic preparations]
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, scientific research, scientific laboratory services, technical consultancy in relation to technical research in the field of food supplements, food, beverages and pharmaceuticals, food and beverage research, product research, design services for others in the fields of new food and beverage products, [industrial design: ] packaging design for others; design and development of new products in the field of food supplements, food, beverages and pharmaceuticals; product research with regard to new products, namely, food supplements, food, beverages and pharmaceuticals; industrial analysis and research services, namely, materials testing and analyzing, performance of chemical analyses, chemical research; food research, namely, research with regard to foodstuffs, development of foodstuffs and food ingredients, for others
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) IDT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79124923 Application Filing Date Nov. 22, 2012 Registration Number 4553766
Registration Date Jun. 24, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1146912 International Registration Date Nov. 22, 2012

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For [ Pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, namely, vaccines, veterinary vaccines, hormones, veterinary and pharmaceutical preparations for treating or preventing diseases caused by salmonellae, pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations for treating or preventing rabies, diphtheria, tetanus, AIDS, malaria, and tuberculosis, pharmaceutical preparations for human and for animal skincare; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, namely, vitamin preparations for medical or veterinary use, medicated animal feed; dietary supplements for humans and animals; disinfectants; preparations for destroying vermin; fungicides ]
International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For Contract manufacturing of pharmaceutical and veterinary preparations, sanitary preparations for medical purposes, dietetic food and substances adapted for medical or veterinary use, dietary supplements for humans and animals, disinfectants, preparations for destroying vermin and fungicides for third parties
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment
For Scientific and technological services and research and design relating thereto, namely, research, development, engineering and testing services in the fields of pharmaceuticals, immunopharmaceuticals, vaccines, veterinary drugs, veterinary immunopharmaceuticals and veterinary vaccines, pharmaceutical and veterinary product evaluation, quality control of pharmaceuticals and veterinary drugs, scientific research, product development for others, cleanroom monitoring to ensure proper functioning; industrial analysis and research services in the fields of pharmaceuticals, immunopharmaceuticals, vaccines, veterinary drugs, veterinary immunopharmaceuticals and veterinary vaccines
**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently 66A  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name  IDT Biologika GmbH  Address  IDT Biologika GmbH  Am Pharmapark  06861 Dessau-Rosslau  FED REP GERMANY  06861  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number  066952-3

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
Owner of International Registration Number  1146912  International Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2012  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 19, 2012  Expiration Date  Nov. 22, 2022

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Change in Registration  Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney  LOWRY, LEIGH A
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 -
Partial

### Mark Literal(s)
APICAL

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79131554</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 30, 2013</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4577976</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 05, 2014</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>May 20, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
**International Registration**: 1163966 **International Registration Date**: Jan. 30, 2013

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For**: Esters of fatty acids for use as a drug delivery agents with pharmaceutical preparations; food esters for pharmaceutical purposes; glycerine for medical purposes

### International Classes
- **5 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 6, 18, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**For**: blended edible oil; blended edible oils and fats; blended vegetable fat; blended vegetable oil; cocoa butter equivalent made from palm oil, palm kernel oil or its fractions; cocoa butter substitute; edible fat for use in baking; edible fat for use in confectionery; edible oil and fat and all emulsions thereof; edible oil and fat and emulsion products made from vegetable oil and water; emulsified vegetable fat; food products containing principally edible fat, namely, baking fat, coating fat, confectionery fat, frying fats, shortening and vegetable ghee; food products containing principally edible oil, namely, baking fat, coating fat, confectionery fat, frying fats, margarine, shortening, vegetable ghee and butter oil substitute; food spread being a blend of edible oil and edible fat; frying fat; frying oil; hydrogenated coconut oil; hydrogenated fats; hydrogenated palm fat; hydrogenated palm kernel fat; hydrogenated palm kernel oil for food; hydrogenated palm kernel olein for food; hydrogenated palm kernel stearin for food; hydrogenated palm oil for food; hydrogenated palm olein for food; hydrogenated palm stearin for food; hydrogenated vegetable fat; hydrogenated vegetable oil; margarine; palm kernel oil for food; palm kernel olein for food; palm kernel stearin for food; palm oil for food; palm olein for food; palm stearin for food; shortening; vegetable oil and fat for food

### International Classes
- **29 - Primary Classes**
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Meats and Processed Foods
For fatty acid esters, other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in machining, aluminum rolling, sawing, cutting, food emulsification, mold release agents, cosmetics, additives in animal feed, additives in pharmaceuticals, infant nutrition plastic processing, and as an intermediate or surfactant for lotions, gels, creams, oils, shampoos, and moisturizers; fatty acids for use in plastic processing, food emulsification, tires, organic waxes, candles, animal feed, plastic stabilization, mold release agents, lubricants, agricultural wetting agents, textiles, flavoring, fragrances, soaps, coating, painting, and excipients in pharmaceuticals; glycerine for industrial purposes for use in the manufacture of food emulsifiers, mold release agents, moisturizers, chewing gum, painting and coating, carrier fluids, and raw material for fatty ester; palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD), other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in animal feed, soaps, candle waxes, and biofuel manufacturing; palm methyl esters (PME), other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in biofuel, lubricants, replacing petroleum solvents in the painting and coating industry, plastic processing, and surfactants; palm stearin as raw materials for industrial use purposes for use in raw material for fatty acid (stearic acid) production, animal feed, waxes, mold release agents, and soaps; stearic acids

**International Classes** 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 **International Class Title** Chemicals

For Refining of palm oil; processing of oil and oil products; processing of edible oil and edible fats; processing of palm oil to produce olein, stearine, fatty acid, margarine and shortening; processing of olein, stearine, fatty acid, margarine and shortening; processing of agricultural products; processing of feed additive; milling of agricultural products; separation of agricultural products into its component parts; palm kernel crushing

**International Classes** 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Material Treatment

For [ Biodiesel fuel; palm oil for use as industrial oil; crude oil for use as industrial oil; palm oil, refined, for use as industrial oil; palm kernel oil, crude, for use as industrial oil; palm kernel oil, refined, for use as industrial oil; palm olein for use as industrial oil; palm oil, palm olein and palm stearin; palm kernel oil, palm kernel olein and palm kernel stearin ]

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** APICAL GROUP LIMITED **Address** APICAL GROUP LIMITED Portcullis Trustnet Chambers P.O. Box 3444, Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS **Legal Entity** international business company **State or Country** VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

---

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 158732.1

---

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1163966 **International Registration Date** Jan. 30, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Nov. 02, 2012 **Expiration Date** Jan. 30, 2023

---

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) APICAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79131555 Application Filing Date Jan. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4577977 Registration Date Aug. 05, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "APICAL" in green font with a yellow and orange drop design dotting the letter "I". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) green, yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1163967 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Esters of fatty acids for use as a drug delivery agents with pharmaceutical preparations; food esters for pharmaceutical purposes; glycerine for medical purposes

International Classes 5 - Primary Classes US Classes 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title Pharmaceuticals
For blended edible oil; blended edible oils and fats; blended vegetable fat; blended vegetable oil; cocoa butter equivalent made from palm oil, palm kernel oil or its fractions; cocoa butter substitute; edible fat for use in baking; edible fat for use in confectionery; edible oil and fat and all emulsions thereof; edible oil and fat and emulsion products made from vegetable oil and water; emulsified vegetable fat; food products containing principally edible fat, namely, baking fat, coating fat, confectionery fat, frying fats, shortening and vegetable ghee; food products containing principally edible oil, namely, baking fat, coating fat, confectionery fat, frying fats, margarine, shortening, vegetable ghee and butter oil substitute; food spread being a blend of edible oil and edible fat; frying fat; frying oil; hydrogenated coconut oil; hydrogenated fats; hydrogenated palm fat; hydrogenated palm kernel fat; hydrogenated palm kernel oil for food; hydrogenated palm kernel olein for food; hydrogenated palm kernel stearin for food; hydrogenated palm oil for food; hydrogenated palm olein for food; hydrogenated palm stearin for food; hydrogenated vegetable fat; hydrogenated vegetable oil; margarine; palm kernel oil for food; palm kernel olein for food; palm kernel stearin for food; palm oil for food; palm olein for food; palm stearin for food; shortening; vegetable oil and fat for food
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

For Fatty acid esters, other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in machining, aluminum rolling, sawing, cutting, food emulsification, mold release agents, cosmetics, additives in animal feed, additives in pharmaceuticals, infant nutrition plastic processing, and as an intermediate or surfactant for lotions, gels, creams, oils, shampoos, and moisturizers; fatty acids for use in plastic processing, food emulsification, tires, organic waxes, candles, animal feed, plastic stabilization, mold release agents, lubricants, agricultural wetting agents, textiles, flavoring, fragrances, soaps, coating, painting, and excipients in pharmaceuticals; glycerine for industrial purposes for use in the manufacture of food emulsifiers, mold release agents, moisturizers, chewing gum, painting and coating, carrier fluids, and raw material for fatty ester; palm fatty acid distillate (PFAD), other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in animal feed, soaps, candle waxes, and biofuel manufacturing; palm methyl esters (PME), other than for pharmaceutical purposes for use in biofuel, lubricants, replacing petroleum solvents in the painting and coating industry, plastic processing, and surfactants; palm stearin as raw materials for industrial use purposes for use in raw material for fatty acid (stearic acid) production, animal feed, waxes, mold release agents, and soaps; stearic acids

International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

For Refining of palm oil; processing of oil and oil products; processing of edible oil and edible fats; processing of palm oil to produce olein, stearine, fatty acid, margarine and shortening; processing of olein, stearine, fatty acid, margarine and shortening; processing of agricultural products; processing of feed additive; milling of agricultural products; separation of agricultural products into its component parts; palm kernel crushing

International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

For [ Biodiesel fuel; palm oil for use as industrial oil; crude oil for use as industrial oil; palm oil, refined, for use as industrial oil; palm kernel oil, crude, for use as industrial oil; palm kernel oil, refined, for use as industrial oil; palm olein for use as industrial oil; palm oil, palm olein and palm stearin; palm kernel oil, palm kernel olein and palm kernel stearin ]

International Classes 4 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 6, 15 International Class Title Lubricants and Fuels

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name APICAL GROUP LIMITED Address APICAL GROUP LIMITED Portcullis Trustnet Chambers P.O. Box 3444, Road Town, Tortola BR.VIRGIN ISLANDS Legal Entity international business company State or Country VIRGIN ISLANDS, BRITISH

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 158732.1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1163967 International Registration Date Jan. 30, 2013 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 02, 2012 Expiration Date Jan. 30, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, Page 2, lines 29 and 30, should be deleted, and, “The mark consists of the wording "APICAL" in green font with a yellow and orange drop design dotting the letter "I". " should be inserted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, lines 34 and 35, should be deleted, and, “The color(s) green,
yellow and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. " should be inserted, and the drawing is corrected to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  THOMAS, JULIE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) Z+F PROFILER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79140283  Application Filing Date Oct. 30, 2013  Registration Number 4578164
Registration Date Aug. 05, 2014  Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 20, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1186261  International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Laser scanners for industrial inspection, 3D laser measuring systems; software for operating laser measuring systems
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For [Surveying of objects using laser measuring systems; creating of computer programs for laser measuring systems]
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Zoller & Fröhlich GmbH  Address Zoller & Fröhlich GmbH  Simoniusstr. 22  Wangen im Allgäu  FED REP GERMANY  88239 Legal Entity GmbH State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 159362

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1186261  International Registration Date Oct. 30, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Apr. 30, 2013  Expiration Date Oct. 30, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 71 - Partial

Mark Literal(s) LEDRAMA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79142223 Application Filing Date Aug. 23, 2013 Registration Number 4586615
Registration Date Aug. 19, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 03, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1191406 International Registration Date Aug. 23, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Lighting devices, namely, lighting fixtures and their components, namely, a unit consisting of a light head with moveable carrier for LED light source, two lenses elements, one electronic power supply with dimmer and switch
International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus
For [ Rental of stage and movie equipment, namely, lighting equipment ]
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Dedo Weigert Film GmbH Address Dedo Weigert Film GmbH Karl-Weinmair-Strasse 10 München FED REP GERMANY 80807 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 4076.T0049US

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1191406 International Registration Date Aug. 23, 2013 Expiration Date Aug. 23, 2023
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   MARTIN, EUGENIA K

19382
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) MELTONIAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 74396560 Application Filing Date Jun. 01, 1993 Registration Number 1863412
Registration Date Nov. 22, 1994 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date Aug. 30, 1994

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 0043454 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cleaning, polishing, nourishing, preserving, dressing, conditioning and moisturizing preparations, all for footwear, leather, imitation leather, suede and articles made of leather or imitation leather; [ heel and edge dressing for footwear; ] cleaning preparations for vinyl, canvas, nylon, fabrics and footwear made of these materials; patent leather polish; [ shoe polish kit consisting of polish and buffing cloth; ] scuff covering preparations for leather, footwear and accessories; removers of white lines left behind by snow and ice
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Dec. 31, 1840 In Commerce Dec. 31, 1840
For chemical compositions; namely, shoe stretching compositions; waterproofing and stain protecting compositions for use with fabric, leather and suede

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. Address S. C. JOHNSON & SON, INC. 1525 HOWE STREET RACINE WISCONSIN 53403 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized WISCONSIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 065382
Examining Attorney BATTLE, KENNETH
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) UNITEDSTUDIES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  85702371 Application Filing Date  Aug. 13, 2012 Registration Number  4427587
Registration Date  Nov. 05, 2013 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Date Cancelled  Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date  Aug. 20, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the stylized wording "UNITEDSTUDIES" where the lettering of the word "STUDIES" is thinner than that of the word "UNITED". At the end of the word "STUDIES" appears a design of two partial ellipses comprised of lines of varying thickness. The first ellipse partially encapsulates the letter "S" at the end of the word "STUDIES". The first end of the first ellipse starts at the top of the letter "E" and the second end is located at the bottom of the letter "S". The second ellipse is about one third the size of the first ellipse and is positioned above and attached to the first ellipse above the letter "S" at the end of the word "STUDIES".
Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Providing Spanish people with assistance in making arrangements to study abroad in the United States, namely, providing college consulting services in finding colleges and universities and completing the application process
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011
For  Agency services for the reservation of temporary accommodation
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101 International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services First Use  Jan. 01, 2011 In Commerce  Jan. 01, 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Herrero Carmona, Esmeralda DBA, AKA, Formerly  FORMERLY Herrero Carmona, Esmeralda Address  Herrero Carmona, Esmeralda Calle Jorge Juan 78, 7B Madrid SPAIN 28002 Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  1164-03001
Examining Attorney   SCHIMPF, TIMOTHY O
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) KSI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86311967 Application Filing Date Jun. 17, 2014 Registration Number 4788553
Registration Date Aug. 11, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Date Cancelled Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date May 26, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three letters, the first letter "k" second letter "s" and third letter "i" followed by a summation symbol framed by a circle. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 2487317 Foreign Registration Date Sep. 21, 1999 Foreign Application/Registration County ARGENTINA Foreign Expiration Date Jan. 23, 2022

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Bikinis; Swimsuits; Swimwear

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KSI CORP Address KSI CORP 3890 NW 132ND BAY #F Opa-locka FLORIDA 33054 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FLORIDA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney BLOHM, LINDA E
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s)  DAIRY COMPLETE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   86388234  Application Filing Date  Sep. 08, 2014  Registration Number  4897136
Registration Date  Feb. 09, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "DAIRY"

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Priority Claimed  Yes  Foreign Application Number  2014/01541  Foreign Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2014
Foreign Registration Number  251330  Foreign Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2014  Foreign Application/Registration County  IRELAND  Foreign Expiration Date  Aug. 14, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dairy products excluding ice cream, ice milk and frozen yogurt; dairy substitutes, namely, artificial cream; dairy substitute based fillings for cakes and desserts, namely, artificial cream; skimmed milk powder; whole milk powder; skimmed milk substitutes in powdered form; whole milk substitutes in powdered form; buttermilk powder; butter and cream substitutes; cheese, cheese spreads and cheese substitute based spreads; prepared meals consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For  Food flavourings; flavourings for soups; food flavourings other than essential oils, namely, flavourings for cakes, biscuits, desserts, crackers, croissants and confectionery products; flavourings for beverages; sauces; salad dressings; prepared meals consisting primarily of pasta or rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L.  Address  KERRY LUXEMBOURG S.À.R.L.  17, RUE ANTOINE JANS, L-1820  LUXEMBOURG  LUXEMBOURG  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country  LUXEMBOURG
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  H00409

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BRADLEY, EVELYN W
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** LOVINPET

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 86800022
- **Application Filing Date**: Oct. 26, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 5006341
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 26, 2016
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 23, 2020
- **Publication Date**: May 10, 2016

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "LOVINPET" in which the dot over the letter "I" is replaced by a pet's footprint. A stylized representation of a cat's head appears inside the letter "E".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Backpacks for pets; Belly bands for dogs, cats, horses; Blinders for horses; Cat o’ nine tails; Clothing for domestic pets; Coats for cats; Collars for cats; Dog bellybands; Dog coats; Dog collars; Dog leashes; Dog parkas; Dog shoes; Exercise sheets for horses; Feed bags for animals; Handbags; Harness for horses; Horse blankets; Horse bridles; Neckwear for dogs; Pads for horse saddles; Pet clothing; Pet clothing for dogs; Pet clothing, namely, shirts, skirts, scarves, vest; Pet collar accessories, namely, bells, silencers, safety lights and blinkers, pendants and charms; Pet collar accessories, namely, bows and charms; Pet collar accessories, namely, charms; Pet hair bows; Pet hair ornaments; Pet products in the nature of a restraining device, namely, tie-out stakes and tie-out chains; Pet products, namely, pet restraining devices consisting of leashes, collars, harnesses, restraining straps, and leashes with locking devices; Pet restraining devices consisting of harnesses and/or restraining straps, for use in pet grooming or veterinary care; Pet tags specially adapted for attaching to pet leashes or collars; Rawhide chews for dogs; Train cases
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use In Commerce**: May 04, 2014

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Forbuyer Technology Limited
- **Address**: Forbuyer Technology Limited Office 3A,12/F,Kaiser Centre No.18 Centre Street,Sai Ying Pun Hong Kong CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** TOREAD

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86883038</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Jan. 22, 2016</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>5022585</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Aug. 16, 2016</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Oct. 27, 2020</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
<th>May 31, 2016</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "TOREAD" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: School bags; Travel bags; Alpenstocks; Backpacks; Bags for climbers in the nature of all-purpose carrying bags; Bags for sports; Handbags; Trunks; Umbrellas; Wallets
- **International Classes**: 18 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
- **International Class Title**: Leather Goods
- **First Use**: Aug. 16, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Oct. 08, 2012

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: WEIGUANG, ZHANG
- **Address**: WEIGUANG, ZHANG NO.4 TADUO SHANGQIAN VILLAGE BANGTOU TOWN XIANYOU COUNTY FUJIAN CHINA
- **Legal Entity**: INDIVIDUAL
- **Citizenship**: CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: NGUYEN, NICOLE ASHLEY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) ILLUMINATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87072030 Application Filing Date  Jun. 15, 2016 Registration Number  5874611
Registration Date  Oct. 01, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date  Nov. 08, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date  Jan. 03, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Coffee; Beverages made of coffee; Beverages with a coffee base
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Staple Foods First Use
Jul. 29, 2019 In Commerce  Jul. 29, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
OREGON

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, APRIL LEUD
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) FF FLAGSHIP FITNESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  87643532 Application Filing Date  Oct. 12, 2017 Registration Number  5474715
Registration Date  May 22, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Date Cancelled  Oct. 27, 2020
Publication Date  Mar. 06, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark  The mark consists of one stylized backwards "F" and one stylized forward "F", with the words "Flagship Fitness". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Disclaimer  "FITNESS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Stretch bands used for yoga and physical fitness purposes; Sporting goods and equipment for speed training, namely, rings, cones, speed ladders, coaching sticks, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods First Use  Jan. 01, 2017 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Flagship Fitness LLC Address  Flagship Fitness LLC  1792 Wynkoop St Unit 501  Denver  COLORADO 80202 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RIRIE, VERN A BETH
Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

Mark Literal(s) VQ VVQ GYM WEAR

Case Identifiers
Serial Number 87887911
Application Filing Date Apr. 23, 2018
Registration Number 5653603
Registration Date Jan. 15, 2019
Register Principal
Mark Type Trademark
Date Cancelled Oct. 26, 2020
Publication Date Oct. 30, 2018

Mark Information
Standard Character Claim No
Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN
Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "VQ VVQ GYM WEAR" in stylized font. The "Q" in "VQ" is located slightly lower than the "V" in "VQ", and has a tail that extends through its upper-left edge and bisects the right leg of the "V". The letters "VVQ" are located to the right of "VQ". The word "GYM" is centered immediately beneath "VVQ". The word "WEAR" is centered immediately beneath "GYM". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "GYM WEAR"

Goods and Services Information
For Athletic apparel, namely, shirts, pants, jackets, footwear, hats and caps, athletic uniforms; Blouses; Bras; Coats; Pants; Shorts; Skirts and dresses; Suits; T-shirts; Tank-tops
International Classes 25 - Primary Classes
US Classes 22, 39
International Class Title Clothing
First Use In Commerce Mar. 12, 2017

Basis Information
Currently Use Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Cixi Daoqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd.
Address Cixi Daoqi Electronic Commerce Co., Ltd. Room 602, Building 3, Qingyang Center, Xinpu Town, Cixi Zhejiang CHINA 315300
Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized CHINA

Examining Attorney
Examining Attorney KONSCHAK, CARL A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Section 18

**Mark Literal(s)** NEWYES

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Date Cancelled</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Ball pens; Blackboard erasers; Blackboards; Blackboards, drawing boards and easels; Chalk and blackboards; Drawing boards; Drawing materials for blackboards; Highlighting pens; Ink pens; Ink for pens; Marking pens; Note books; Pens; School supply kits containing various combinations of selected school supplies, namely, writing instruments, pens, pencils, mechanical pencils, erasers, markers, crayons, highlighter pens, folders, notebooks, paper, protractors, paper clips, pencil sharpeners, writing grips, glue and book marks; Small blackboards; Stick-on whiteboards and dry-erase boards; Whiteboard erasers; Writing implements; Writing instruments

**International Classes** 16 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50

**International Class Title** Paper Goods and Printed Matter **First Use** Oct. 11, 2018 **In Commerce** Dec. 19, 2018

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** CHEN XI **Address** CHEN XI 2303, Unit A, Building 5, Shangpinayuan Bulong Road, Longgang District Shenzhen CHINA 518000 **Legal Entity** INDIVIDUAL **Citizenship** CHINA

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** MCNAMARA, JAMES MARTIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) SDFNHSFJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88508761 Application Filing Date Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number 6166948 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 88508761 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SDFNHSFJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Audio speakers; Battery chargers; Cases for smartphones; Digital cameras; Dust covers for computers; Ear phones; Electrical receptacles; Face masks for diving; Hard disk drives (HDD); Ski goggles; Smartphones; Sports eyewear; USB cables; Wireless chargers; Mouse pads
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 05, 2019 In Commerce May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. Address Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. R2214, Unit 1, Building 1, Group D, No.6, Jinyang South Road, Guanshanhu Dist, Guiyang, CHINA 550000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
TM 16589 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) PNTVYA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88509065 Application Filing Date  Jul. 11, 2019 Registration Number  6166949 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number  88509065 Publication Date  Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The wording "PNTVYA" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Athletic sweaters; Dress suits; Evening coats; Football shoes; Hockey shoes; Jogging pants; Nightdresses; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swim caps; T-shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Ladies' boots
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing First Use  May 05, 2019 In Commerce  May 10, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. Address  Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd.
R2214, Unit 1, Building 1, Group D, No. 6,Jinyang South Road,Guanshanhu Dist Guiyang CHINA 550000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  HENRY, NAKIA D
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

### Mark Literal(s)
PSDFEM

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number   | 88511245 | Application Filing Date | Jul. 12, 2019 | Registration Number | 6166952 | Register
Principal Mark Type | Trademark Restored to serial number | 88511245 | Publication Date | Jul. 21, 2020 |

### MARK INFORMATION
**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Translation** The wording "Psdfem" has no meaning in a foreign language.

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Alarm clocks; Bangles; Cases being parts of watches and clocks; Choker necklaces; Chronoscopes; Commemorative medals; Cuff links and tie clips; Cufflinks; Hoop earrings; Jewellery boxes; Key chains; Key rings; Key rings of precious metals; Presentation boxes for jewelry; Stopwatches
**International Classes** 14 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 27, 28, 50 **International Class Title** Jewelry **First Use** May 05, 2019 **In Commerce** May 10, 2019

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. **Address** Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. R2214, Unit 1, Building 1, Group D, No. 6 Jinyang South Road, Guanshanhu Dist Guiyang CHINA 550000 **Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
**Examining Attorney** HENRY, NAKIA D
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** NQGXFJ

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88513799</td>
<td>Jul. 15, 2019</td>
<td>6166956</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Principal Mark Type** Trademark

**Restored to serial number** 88513799

**Publication Date** Jul. 21, 2020

**MARK INFORMATION**

**Standard Character Claim** Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.

**Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Translation** The wording "NQGXFJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For** Athletic sweaters; Bathing trunks; Dress suits; Evening coats; Football shoes; Hockey shoes; Jogging pants; Nightdresses; Swim wear; Swim wear for gentlemen and ladies; Swim caps; T-shirts; Waterproof jackets and pants; Wedding gowns; Ladies' boots

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes

**US Classes** 22, 39

**International Class Title** Clothing

**First Use In Commerce** May 10, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. **Address** Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. R2214, Unit 1, Building 1, Group D, No. 6 Jinyang South Road, Guanshanhu Dist, Guiyang CHINA 550000 **Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY

**State or Country Where Organized** CHINA

**Legal**

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** HENRY, NAKIA D
# Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

**Mark Literal(s)** DJGXCI

## Case Identifiers
- **Serial Number**: 88538605
- **Application Filing Date**: Jul. 26, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6166994
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Restored to serial number**: 88538605
- **Publication Date**: Jul. 21, 2020

## Mark Information
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "DJGXCI" has no meaning in a foreign language.
- **Name Portrait Consent**: The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

## Goods and Services Information
- **For**: Cable connectors; Cable jump leads; Cable locators; Cable modems; Cable television converters; Telescopes; Telescopic sights; Wire diameter measuring devices; Copper wire, insulated; Fuse wire; Lenses for telescopes; Magnetic wire; Reflecting telescopes; Tripods; Zenith telescopes
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Jun. 25, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 28, 2019

## Basis Information
- **Currently Use**: Yes

## Owner Information
- **Owner Name**: Lianxiang Ma
- **Address**: Lianxiang Ma R1704, Jiu Muwang Business Center, No. 1 Yilan Road, Siming District, Xiamen CHINA 361000
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

## Examining Attorney
- **Examining Attorney**: SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
TM 16593

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s) HXBKMG

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88541652 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6167001 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 88541652 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "HXBKMG"
has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in
the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billiard bridges; Billiard bumpers; Billiard cushions; Billiard equipment; Billiard markers; Billiard tips; Billiard
triangles; Golf clubs; Playing cards; Playing cards and card games; Swing sets; Covers for golf clubs; Fitted protective
covers for swing sets; Head covers for golf clubs; Japanese playing cards (hanafuda); Korean playing cards (Hwatoo); Ordinary
playing cards; Weights for attachment to golf clubs for use as a golf swing aid
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and
Sporting Goods First Use May 06, 2019 In Commerce May 17, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianxiang Ma Address Lianxiang Ma No. 1 Yilan Road, Siming District R1704, Jiu Muwang Business
Center Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where
Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) NZASJL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88541667 Application Filing Date Jul. 26, 2019 Registration Number 6167002 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 88541667 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NZASJL" has no meaning in a foreign language. Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark does not identify a particular living individual.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Billiard cushions; Billiard equipment; Billiard markers; Billiard tips; Billiard triangles; Playing cards; Racket cases; Tennis racket covers; Tennis racket presses; Tennis racket strings; Tennis racquets; Covers for golf clubs; Grip tapes for golf clubs; Hand grips for golf clubs; Head covers for golf clubs; Japanese playing cards (hanafuda); Korean playing cards (Hwatoo); Ordinary playing cards; Stands specially adapted for holding golf clubs
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods First Use Jun. 08, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 23, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Lianxiang Ma Address Lianxiang Ma No. 1 Yilan Road, Siming District R1704, Jiu Muwang Business Center Xiamen CHINA 361000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examinining Attorney SAUNDERS, ANDREA DAWN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently Issued

Mark Literal(s) SDFNHSFJ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88547472 Application Filing Date Jul. 29, 2019 Registration Number 6167013 Register
Principal Mark Type Trademark Restored to serial number 88547472 Publication Date Jul. 21, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "SDFNHSFJ" has no meaning in a foreign language.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Athletic bags; Backpacks for pets; Baggage tags for travel baggage; Briefcases and attache cases; Clothing for pets; Coin purses; Collars of animals; Evening bags; Grip bags; Handbags for ladies; Leads for animals; Leather bags and wallets; Schoolchildren's backpacks; Toiletry cases sold empty; Trekking poles
International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods
First Use Jun. 01, 2019 In Commerce Jun. 05, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. Address Guizhou Shanliang Liquor Industry Co., Ltd. R2214, Unit 1, Building 1, Group D, No.6 Jinyang South Road, Guanshanhu Dist Guiyang CHINA 550000 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CHINA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HENRY, NAKIA D
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Cancelled - Inadvertently
Issued

Mark Literal(s) SEAGULL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>88860800</td>
<td>Apr. 06, 2020</td>
<td>6179009</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Principal Mark Type Trademark
Restored to serial number 88860800
Publication Date Aug. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Foreign Registration Number</th>
<th>Foreign Registration Date</th>
<th>Foreign Application/Registration County</th>
<th>Foreign Expiration Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>166461</td>
<td>Sep. 05, 2004</td>
<td>ISRAEL</td>
<td>Aug. 26, 2023</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Unmanned water vehicles
International Classes 12 - Primary Classes
US Classes 19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44
International Class Title Vehicles

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Elbit Systems Ltd.
Address Elbit Systems Ltd. 9 Andrei Sakharov St. Haifa ISRAEL 9058053
Legal Entity public limited company (plc)
State or Country Where Organized ISRAEL

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number BOROL104TUSA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney HERRERA-MARCUS, ROSELL
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** STAGS' LEAP

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 73160929
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 06, 1978
- **Registration Number**: 1116457
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 10, 1979
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Date Cancelled**: Oct. 17, 1985
- **Publication Date**: Jan. 16, 1979

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a stag leaping from a grassy hillside on the right to a hillside of grapevines on the left, with a vineyard and mountain landscape appearing in the background, all contained in a circular shape with the stylized words "STAGS' LEAP" below the image.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: WINES
- **International Classes**: 33 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 47
- **International Class Title**: Wines and Spirits
- **First Use**: Mar. 31, 1974
- **In Commerce**: Mar. 31, 1974

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: TREASURY WINE ESTATES AMERICAS COMPANY
- **Address**: TREASURY WINE ESTATES AMERICAS COMPANY 555 Gateway Drive  NAPA  CALIFORNIA  94558
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

## Mark Literal(s)
HARRIS RANCH

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>75610670</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Dec. 18, 1998</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>2348333</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 09, 2000</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Service Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Feb. 15, 2000</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Disclaimer</td>
<td>&quot;RANCH&quot;</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
| Parent Of | 75981008 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
**For** Animal husbandry, [ cattle feeding services, namely, feeding cattle belonging to applicant and others, ] horse breeding and stud services [, hotel and resort hotel services, restaurant services ]

**International Classes** 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Medical, beauty and agricultural services First Use Apr. 1977 In Commerce Apr. 1977

**For** [ animal husbandry, cattle feeding services, namely, feeding cattle belonging to applicant and others, horse breeding and stud services, ] Hotel and resort hotel services, restaurant services

**International Classes** 43 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 **International Class Title** Hotel and restaurant services First Use Apr. 1977 In Commerce Apr. 1977

### BASIS INFORMATION
**Currently Use** Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
**Owner Name** Harris Farms, Inc. **Address** Harris Farms, Inc. 29475 Fresno/Coalinga Highway Coalinga CALIFORNIA 93210 **Legal Entity** CORPORATION **State or Country Where Organized** CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
| Docket Number | 13256.01.T02 |

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
**Change in Registration** Yes **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate** In the statement, the following "cattle feeding services, namely, feeding cattle belonging to applicant and others" has divided to child application 75/981008. In the statement, "Hotel and resort hotel services, restaurant services" Class 42 is reclassified to Class 43. "Animal husbandry, horse breeding and stud services" is reclassified to Class 44.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MCCAULEY, BRENDAN D

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s)  WORLD VISION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  75725898  Application Filing Date  Jun. 04, 1999  Registration Number  2606338  Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2002  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 30, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a drawing including the wording "WORLD VISION", a single star and an incomplete rectangle shape.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1301304, 1448419, 0708865, 0728017, 1267115, 1447885, 0714187 and others

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Managing a fund for the investment of securities and cash for others, charitable fund raising services and financial planning consulting services  

For  Printed matter in the brochures, newsletters, pamphlets and news briefs relating to the Christian faith and humanitarian assistance to orphaned children and other people in need throughout the world  

For  Educational services, namely, providing classes, lectures and individual instruction to orphaned children and other persons abroad in the field of non-denominational Christian religious faith  
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment  First Use  May 08, 1998  In Commerce  May 08, 1998

For  [Motion picture film and slides, and prerecorded audio and video cassettes and compact discs; all dealing with the subject matter of the Christian faith and humanitarian assistance to orphaned children and other people in need throughout the world]
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus  
**First Use**  May 08, 1998  **In Commerce**  May 08, 1998

### BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL  
**Address**  WORLD VISION INTERNATIONAL  800 West Chestnut Avenue  Monrovia  CALIFORNIA  910163198  **Legal Entity**  NON-PROFIT RELIGIOUS CORPORATION  
**State or Country Where Organized**  CALIFORNIA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  000125007391

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the statement, Column 1, line 5-12, "Motion picture film and slides, and prerecorded audio and video cassettes and compact discs; all dealing with the subject matter of the Christian faith and humanitarian assistance to orphaned children and other people in need throughout the world" is deleted. In the statement, Column 2, after line 14, The mark consists of a drawing including the wording "WORLD VISION", a single star and an incomplete rectangle shape is inserted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examiner**  RAUEN, JAMES A

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Amended**  DESCRIPTION OF MARK  **Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MALIBU CLUB

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75751269 Application Filing Date Jul. 12, 1999 Registration Number 2415377 Registration Date Dec. 26, 2000 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Oct. 03, 2000

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)Disclaimer "CLUB"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Evangelistic and Christian ministerial services directed toward teenagers
International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Dec. 1953 In Commerce Dec. 1953

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Life Address Young Life Legal Department 420 N. Cascade Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 Legal Entity NONPROFIT CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the heading, and in the statement, "CLASS 42" is reclassified to "CLASS 45"

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CAPSHAW, DANIEL

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) CLEARWATER COVE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76127593 Application Filing Date Sep. 14, 2000 Registration Number 2626161 Registration Date Sep. 24, 2002 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 19, 2001 Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 11, 2001

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Recreational services, namely providing camps of a Christian and evangelistic nature for young people International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001
For Evangelistic and Christian ministerial services directed toward teenagers International Classes 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001
For Men's and women's clothing, namely, shirts, T-shirts, sweatshirts, [sweatpants, shorts,] polo-style shirts, jackets, [socks, boxer-type shorts,] and baseball-style caps International Classes 25 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 39 International Class Title Clothing First Use Feb. 01, 2001 In Commerce Feb. 01, 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Young Life, a Texas nonprofit corporation Address Young Life, a Texas nonprofit corporation Legal Department 420 N. Cascade Avenue Colorado Springs COLORADO 80903 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the heading, reclassify International Class 42 to International Class 45.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, DOUGLAS M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Amended  GOODS/SERVICES, DATE OF FIRST USE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) RAINBOW CUSTOM COLOR
MORTAR CEMENT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77341461 Application Filing Date Nov. 30, 2007 Registration Number 3652014
Registration Date Jul. 07, 2009 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 23, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 16, 2008

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "CUSTOM COLOR MORTAR CEMENT"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For mortar cement
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials First Use Mar. 01, 1968 In Commerce Mar. 01, 1968

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holcim (US) Inc. Address Holcim (US) Inc. 6211 Ann Arbor Road Dundee MICHIGAN 48131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8600-200189

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "Comma" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SANTOMARTINO, MARTHA L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) PERFECTING PROGRESS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 77495438 Application Filing Date Jun. 10, 2008 Registration Number 3944709
Registration Date Apr. 12, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 05, 2009
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 28, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Construction, maintenance, and repair of buildings, public works, and civil engineering works; consulting services in the fields of building and civil construction; technical consultation in the field of building materials, namely, cementitious materials, asphalt and aggregates
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use Jan. 20, 2009 In Commerce Jan. 20, 2009
For Manufacturing services for others in the field of concrete; consultation in the manufacture and processing of concrete
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 2008 In Commerce Nov. 2008
For Project engineering in the fields of building and civil construction; architectural, engineering and chemistry consultation services in the field of scientific evaluation of cementitious materials, asphalt and aggregates, for building materials manufacturing and processing purposes; conducting chemical surveys, namely, strength and chemical testing of cementitious materials, asphalt and aggregates

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Holcim (US) Inc. Address Holcim (US) Inc. 6211 Ann Arbor Road Dundee MICHIGAN 48131 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 8600-200190
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the statement, line 1, "comma" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MIZELLE HOWARD, DEZMON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) NO ME DIGAS!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   77501192 Application Filing Date  Jun. 17, 2008  Registration Number  3699938
Registration Date  Oct. 20, 2009 Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 11, 2008
Notice of Allowance Date  Feb. 03, 2009

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The foreign wording in the mark translates into English as Don't tell me! or You don't say!.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Hats; Jackets; Lingerie; Pants; Shirts; Shoes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing  First Use
Jun. 08, 2008  In Commerce  Jun. 08, 2008

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Camberos, Julia  Address  Camberos, Julia  5663 Balboa Avenue, Suite 164  San Diego  CALIFORNIA 92111  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL  Citizenship  UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  11525.1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  COWARD, KATHRYN E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  MARK , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) L.VERDUCCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79177555 Application Filing Date  Jul. 16, 2015 Registration Number  5066420 Registration Date  Oct. 25, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 09, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent  The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies Luigino Verducci, whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1276592 International Registration Date  Jul. 16, 2015 Parent Of  79975558

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Roller and ice skates; in-line roller skates; roller skates; ice skates; ice skate blades; skating boots with skates attached; athletic protective knee pads for skating; athletic protective elbow pads for skating; athletic protective wrist pads for skating; athletic protective arm pads for skating; leg guards adapted for playing sport; shin guards for athletic use; protective padding for sports; sporting articles and equipment, namely, inline skating wheels, in-line skates, ball bearings for in-line skates, ball bearings for roller skates, ice skate guards, inline roller skating wheels at the end of a crutch-like frame; bags specially adapted for sports equipment; equipment for sports games, namely, hockey skates ] International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For  Sports footwear; cycling shoes; shoes; boots; ankle boots; leather shoes; galoshes; rain boots; sandals; slippers; soles for footwear; heel pieces for shoes; footwear uppers; clothing items, namely, sport clothing, namely, sport jerseys and breeches for sports, sport over uniforms; tracksuits, ski pants, sweaters, cardigans, dresses, trousers, shorts, jerseys, raincoats, leather clothing, namely, leather coats, leather jackets, leather vests, pant suits of leather, trousers of leather; woolen clothing, namely, woolen jackets, woolen sweaters, woolen cardigans, woolen suits, woolen trousers, woolen skirts, woolen dresses; stockings and socks, wind resistant jackets, overcoats, skirts, suits, jackets, undershirts, T-shirts, ladies' shirts, shirts, swimming costumes; bath robes; underwear, gloves, shawls, scarves, belts for clothing, hats, caps International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   LGN SPORT DI VERDUCCI LUIGINO Address   LGN SPORT DI VERDUCCI LUIGINO Via Pesaro, 46  I-63821 PORTO SANT'ELPIDIO (FM) ITALY Legal Entity   INDIVIDUAL Citizenship   ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   4651.514

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number   1276592 International Registration Date   Jul. 16, 2015 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jan. 30, 2015 Expiration Date   Jul. 16, 2025

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the heading, and the statement "International Class 28" is transferred to the Child serial number 79975558

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   PARKS, KIMBERLY L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) YONSEI UNIVERSITY 1885

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79200762 Application Filing Date May 13, 2016 Registration Number 5505313
Registration Date Jul. 03, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 17, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shaded shield and crest design with an open book, a circular design, a flaming torch and the term "1885" within a right angle shape, all within two concentric circles with the words "YONSEI UNIVERSITY" and the equivalent Korean characters and two shaded circles. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY", "1885" AND THE NON-LATIN CHARACTERS THAT TRANSLITERATE TO "DAE HAK KYO" Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "YON SEI DAE HAK KYO" and this means "YONSEI UNIVERSITY" in English.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1329253 International Registration Date May 13, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Gauze for dressings; [ pharmaceutical preparations affecting the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the peripheral nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the sensory organs; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the cardiovascular system; ] musks for pharmaceutical purposes; balms for medical purposes; sugar for medical purposes; glucose for medical purposes; photosynthetic bacterium for medical purpose; dental ceramics; bacterial cultures for medical and veterinary use; baby food made from agricultural products; baby food made from aquatic products; food for babies except lacteal flour for babies; baby food made from livestock products; milk sugar for pharmaceutical purposes; lacteal flour for babies; dietary supplement drinks; incontinence diapers; dietary supplements; nutraceuticals for use as dietary supplements; galactagogues in the nature of herbal supplements; paper diapers for babies; portable medicine cases sold filled, namely, first aid kits; dietary supplements for pets; deodorants for clothing; test strips for measuring blood glucose levels; ceramic materials for dental use for fillings; biological tissue cultures for medical purposes; automobile deodorizers; medical plaster
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals

For  Real estate agencies; real estate management; leasing of real estate; real estate agency services; agencies for trading of securities and commodity futures; commodities trading services; collection agencies; financial banking; securities trading services; fiduciary representative services; banking; financing of property development; mutual savings, namely, savings account services; financial services relating to investment; provision of commercial finance; international banking; life insurance underwriting; insurance services in the nature of loss control management for others; accident insurance underwriting; automobile insurance underwriting services; fire insurance underwriting; marine insurance underwriting services; guarantee assurance underwriting; medical insurance underwriting services; professional liability insurance underwriting services; insurance agency; foreign exchange transactions; providing educational scholarships; electronic commerce payment services, namely, establishing funded accounts used to purchase goods and services on the Internet; art appraisal; charitable fund raising services to support medical research; financial customs brokerage services; credit inquiries; financial management; raising funds for others for tertiary education costs; financial management of collective investment schemes; public equity investment management; financial investment and advisory services; global investment research services; memorial fund raising; financial trading consultancy; financial credit scoring services; rental of student housing; financial management of scholarship programs; financing services in the field of medical engineering and technology; financial sponsorship of social, charitable and religious organizations

International Classes  36 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Insurance and Financial

For  Bed pans; urinals for medical purposes; thermometers for medical purposes; clinical thermometers; stethoscopes; arterial blood pressure measuring apparatus; ultrasonic therapy machines and apparatus; treatment beds specially made for dental purposes; surgical operation tools and equipment for veterinary purposes; walking aids for medical purposes; contraceptive apparatus; cups and dishes adapted for feeding babies

International Classes  10 - Primary Classes US Classes  26, 39, 44 International Class Title  Medical Apparatus

For  Soya milk; preserved mandarin oranges; salmon, not live; tuna, not live; sea basses, not live; sardines, not live; oysters, not live; salted salmon roe, not live; processed sea tangle in the nature of processed, edible seaweed; processed edible brown seaweed; canned and bottled seafood; beef; pork; chicken; eggs; ham; milk; cheese; margarine; silkworm chrysalis for human consumption; edible worms, not live; lactic acid bacteria drinks; milk powder; yogurt mainly based on fruits; beverages consisting principally of milk; protein milk; rice milk; red ginseng concentrates used as ingredients of foods; red ginseng powders used as ingredients of foods; processed red ginseng for use as ingredients of foods; dried red ginseng used as ingredients of foods; fermented red ginseng used as ingredients of foods; laver for food; frozen beans; bean-based snack foods; frozen blueberry; fish, not live; prepared side dishes consisting primarily of meat, fish, poultry or vegetables; tinned meat, fish, vegetables and fruits; preserved, frozen, dried and cooked fruits and vegetables; soups and preparations for making soups

International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
For National flags of paper; stickers; paper knives; paper sacks for wrapping; sacks of plastics for packaging; cartons made from corrugated board; boxes made of paper; photographs; models for studying, namely, three dimensional models for educational purposes; books; newspapers; calendars; paintings; imitation leather paper; notebooks; envelopes; photograph albums; pocket notebooks; ball pens; stamp stands; document files for stationery purposes; newsprint paper; printing paper; packing paper; copy paper; toilet paper; Xuan paper for Chinese painting and calligraphy; brushes for decorators, namely, drawing brushes; printers' galley racks

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Production of films; cinema presentations, namely, cinema theaters; cine film distribution; operation of theaters; presentation of play performance; presentation of music performances; presentation of chamber music performances; presentation of choir music performances; production of radio programmes; production of television programs; physical education; providing sports facilities; arranging and conducting of cultural, sports and social entertainment events; instruction of livestock farming skills; publication of books; publication of textbooks; psychic readings; training in the field of psychic readings; entertainment services, namely, providing online video games; gaming services in the nature of casino gaming; operation of arboretum; rental of facilities for musical and theatrical productions, namely, rental of performance venues; rental of cinematographic apparatus; research in the field of education; rental of sports facilities; library services; educational services in the nature of courses at the university or college level; nursery school services; research in the field of health education; photography; news agencies, namely, gathering and dissemination of news; translation and language interpreter services; organizing exhibitions for cultural purposes; educational testing services, namely, language proficiency test services; lottery services, namely, issuing of lottery tickets

**International Classes**  41 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title**  Education and Entertainment

For Rice; potato flour for food; cooked rice, namely, packed boiled rice; baking powder; fermented hot pepper paste (gochu-jang); compound chemical seasoning, namely, food seasonings; vinegar; ketchup; mayonnaise; dressings for salad; curry powder; edible salts; cocoa; coffee; black tea; green tea; ice; confectionery made of sugar; iced cakes; biscuits; ice cream; crackers; chocolates; bread; sugar; rice cakes; glucose preparations for culinary purposes; chocolate-based beverages with milk; tea; tea-based beverages; coffee-based beverages; sweetmeats; almond paste; tea-based beverages with fruit flavoring; mixes in the nature of concentrates used in the preparation of tea based beverages; tea extracts; mixes in the nature of tea based concentrates used in the preparation of tea based beverages; beverages with a tea base; cocoa beverages with milk; powder made of mixed grains for culinary purposes; rice pulp for culinary purposes; processed cereals in the nature of gruel with a milk base for food; honey and treacle; soya bean paste; salt; soya sauce

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  46  
**International Class Title**  Staple Foods

For Glassware for scientific experiments in laboratories; cameras; movie cameras; thermometers, not for medical purposes; earth thermometers; automatic humidity control apparatus for regulating humidifiers; contact lenses; sunglasses; spectacles; exposed X-ray film other than for medical use; exposed photographic and slide films; photographic slide films; exposed cinematographic films; eyeglass frames; pre-recorded tape featuring music; tapes featuring recorded music; pre-recorded compact discs featuring music; dry cells; ammeters; covered electric wires; telephone sets; electric locks; optical lenses; punched card machines for offices; video lottery ticket terminals; masks for divers; ear plugs for divers; oxygen tanks for
diving; breathing apparatus for underwater swimming; divers' apparatus, namely, diving gloves, diving suits and nose clips for divers; life saving apparatus and equipment, namely, life saving rafts; survival suits; fire extinguishers; fire alarms; mechanical traffic signals, namely, vehicle traffic signals; luminous traffic signal devices, namely, traffic light apparatus

**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  Barber services; massage; hospitals; dentistry; midwife services; healthcare services in the nature of pathology services relating to the medical treatment of persons; veterinary services; pharmacists' services to make up prescriptions; sanatoriums; preparation of prescriptions by pharmacists; nursing, medical; medical information; medical analysis for the diagnosis and treatment of persons by means of collection and review of clinical data; dental clinic services; fitting of eyeglasses; consulting services in the field of medical imaging regarding the use and operation of medical imaging apparatus including X-ray, computed tomography, magnetic resonance imaging, ultrasound, and positron emission tomography apparatus; rental of medical machines and apparatus; individual and group psychology services; garden tree planting; medical consultation services relating to skin care; medical skin care services; cosmetic skin care services; livestock farming services; aquaculture services, namely, the cultivation and breeding of plants or animals in a water environment; obesity medical clinic; veterinary hospitals; medical skin beauty consultancy; cosmetic skin care consultancy; health spa services for health and wellness of the body and spirit; health spa services, namely, cosmetic body care services; landscape gardening; opticians' services

**International Classes**  44 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Medical, beauty and agricultural services

**For**  Vegetable juices; beer; non-alcoholic fruit extracts used in the preparation of beverages; apple juices beverages; mineral water; artificial mineral water; bottled water; red ginseng based drinks; milk of almonds for beverage; fruit-based beverages; fruit beverages and fruit juices; drinking water enhanced with vitamins; fruit-flavoured beverages with vitamins; non-alcoholic fruit extracts enhanced with vitamins used in the preparation of beverages; energy drinks with dietary fiber; non-alcoholic rice-based beverages not being milk substitutes; soda water; soft drinks; blueberry juices; pomegranate based drinks; non-alcoholic arrowroot extracts used in the preparation of beverages; red ginseng powders used in the preparation of fruit and vegetable based beverages; red ginseng syrups used in the preparation of beverages; non-alcoholic red ginseng extracts used in the preparation of beverages; non-alcoholic fruit based beverages for prevention of hangover, not for medical purposes; non-alcoholic vegetable based beverages for the prevention of hangover, not for medical purposes

**International Classes**  32 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  45, 46, 48  **International Class Title**  Light Beverages

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  YONSEI UNIVERSITY  **Address**  YONSEI UNIVERSITY  50, Yonsei-ro, Seodaemun-gu Seoul REPUBLIC OF KOREA  **Legal Entity**  FOUNDATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1329253  **International Registration Date**  May 13, 2016  **Expiration Date**  May 13, 2026

19422
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  In the Statement, Page 1, lines 5-8, "pharmaceutical preparations affecting the central nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the peripheral nervous system; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the sensory organs; pharmaceutical preparations affecting the cardiovascular system;" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEE, DOUGLAS M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ACT RAISING SAFE KIDS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85861825 Application Filing Date Feb. 27, 2013 Registration Number 4414326
Registration Date Oct. 08, 2013 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jul. 23, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3346732, 3346734

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For printed booklets, brochures, pamphlets and manuals featuring information in the field of child development and violence prevention

For educational services, namely, developing, arranging and conducting programs and providing courses of instruction in the field of child development and violence prevention
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Sep. 2011 In Commerce Sep. 2011

For [ prerecorded digital video disks featuring information and course instruction in the field of child development and violence prevention ] (( * Pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring information and course instruction in the field of child development and violence prevention * ))
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Jul. 2011 In Commerce Jul. 2011

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.  
Address   AMERICAN PSYCHOLOGICAL ASSOCIATION, INC.  750 First Street, NE  Washington  D.C.  200024242  
Legal Entity   non-profit corporation  
State or Country Where Organized   DISTRICT OF COLUMBIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   APA-316

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 4, through line 6, is deleted, and pre-recorded USB flash drives featuring information and course instruction in the field of child development and violence prevention is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   NEVILLE, JAMES B

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   GOODS/SERVICES
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### Mark Literal(s)
SAFERINGZ

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85875691
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 14, 2013
- **Registration Number**: 4561585
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 01, 2014
- **Register**: Supplemental
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Amended to Supplemental Register**: Yes
- **Date Amended to Current Register**: Dec. 26, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "RINGS"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Jewelry, namely, rings made of silicone
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry
- **First Use in Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 16, 2010

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: SafeRingz
- **Address**: SafeRingz 34955 W. Teel Rd. Stanfield ARIZONA 85172
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ARIZONA

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: 116670.00002

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: The drawing is amended to appear as follows: SAFERINGZ

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examiner**: BOONE, JOHN C

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: MARK
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

### MARK LITERAL(s)
PHILLIPS 66 PARTNERS

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 85889535  
- **Application Filing Date**: Mar. 28, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4456651  
- **Registration Date**: Dec. 24, 2013  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Jun. 11, 2013  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Aug. 06, 2013

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the literal elements "PHILLIPS 66 PARTNERS" in stylized font with the outline of a shield design element to the right of the literal elements. **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 0711098, 4227585, 0255501 and others

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For** Storage and pipeline transmission of oil, gas and fluids produced in connection with oil and gas production; Natural gas and hydrocarbon liquids tank rentals; Transportation of fluids produced in association with oil and gas production and tank bottoms; Transportation and storage of refined fuels, crude oil and condensate, natural gas, natural gas liquids, and liquid hydrocarbons; Port facility and terminal services, namely, ship loading and unloading services of crude oil, lubricants, and petroleum products  
  - **International Classes**: 39 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 105  
  - **International Class Title**: Transportation and Storage  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2013  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2013
- **For** Blending of refined petroleum products and chemical additives  
  - **International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
  - **US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
  - **International Class Title**: Material Treatment  
  - **First Use**: Jul. 26, 2013  
  - **In Commerce**: Jul. 26, 2013

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: Phillips 66 Company  
- **Address**: Phillips 66 Company Intellectual Property - Legal 2331 CityWest Blvd. Houston TEXAS 77042  
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
- **Docket Number**: P-2013-0200
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examiner Attorney  JUN, WON KYUNG WENDY

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  MARK, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) BEAUTY AURA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86000180 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 2013 Registration Number 4672540 Registration Date Jan. 13, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 03, 2014 Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 29, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BEAUTY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Body and beauty care cosmetics; [ Mouthwashes; ] Suntanning preparations; Sun screen preparations; Personal deodorants; Non-medicated skin care preparation, namely, body mist; Cosmetic preparations for bath and shower; Shower and bath gel; Bath and beauty soaps; Hair care preparations; Shampoos; Hair conditioner; Hair gel and hair mousse; Lotions for face and body care; Skin toners; Skin cleansers; Skin masks; Skin moisturizer; bath and body oils; Cosmetic oils; Scented body lotions and creams; cosmetics; Make-up; Make-up primer; Lipsticks; Mascaras; Eyeliners; Eyeliner pencils; Cosmetics, namely, Concealers; Nail polish; Nail care preparations
International Classes 3 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 International Class Title Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations First Use Jan. 01, 2013 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Good Brands LLC Address Good Brands LLC 629 Grove St. Jersey City NEW JERSEY 07310 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the Statement, line 4, "MOUTHWASHES;" is deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KAUFMAN, LAURIE R

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** ARUBA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86061564  
- **Application Filing Date**: Sep. 11, 2013  
- **Registration Number**: 4573696  
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 22, 2014  
- **Register**: Principal  
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark  
- **Publication Date**: Mar. 04, 2014  
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Apr. 29, 2014

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property**: A0038845/1198196, A0038845/1198196A  
- **International Registration Number**: 1198196, 1198196A  
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 3320946, 3169861, 3254260

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Application service provider, namely, hosting, managing, developing, trouble shooting and maintaining applications, software, networks and web sites, in the fields of personal productivity, wireless communication, mobile information access, and remote data management for wireless delivery of content to handheld computers, laptops and mobile electronic devices; computer services, namely, cloud hosting provider services; on-line non-downloadable software for use in the management of applications operating on internet-enabled devices, mobile devices, portable media players and computers in the fields of analytics, performance management, reporting, configuration management, asset management, deployment, provisioning, compliance, content security and security management; computer network configuration services; computer network design for others; computer security services, namely, restricting access to and by computer networks to and of undesired web sites, media and individuals and facilities  
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes  
- **US Classes**: 100, 101  
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services  
- **First Use**: Jun. 2006  
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 2006

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP  
- **Composed of**: Enterprise DC Holdings LLC, a Delaware limited liability company  
- **Address**: HEWLETT PACKARD ENTERPRISE DEVELOPMENT LP 11445 COMPAQ CENTER DRIVE WEST HOUSTON TEXAS 77070  
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED PARTNERSHIP  
- **State or Legal Authority**: 19430
Country Where Organized: TEXAS

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration: Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the statement, lines 24 and 25 are deleted. The drawing is amended to appear as follows: ARUBA

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney: WILKE, JOHN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Restricted DISCLAIMER Elements Corrected MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) NATA WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE PROGRAM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86063028 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2013 Registration Number 4546825
Registration Date Jun. 10, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 25, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE PROGRAM"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1660211, 3274056, 3061902

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing workers compensation insurance; providing workers compensation insurance to the air transportation service industry; providing a website featuring information in the field of workers compensation insurance
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Insurance and Financial First Use Oct. 01, 2012 In Commerce Jan. 01, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name National Air Transportation Association Address National Air Transportation Association Suite 900 818 Connecticut Avenue, NW Washington D.C. 20006 Legal Entity non-profit corporation State or Country Where Organized MARYLAND

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: NATA WORKERS COMPENSATION INSURANCE PROGRAM In the statement, line 13, through line 14, is deleted, and No claim is made to the exclusive right to use Workers Compensation Insurance Program apart from the mark as shown is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney FERRAIUOLO, DOMINIC J
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected: CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, MARK, OWNER ADDRESS, DISCLAIMER, DBA/AKA, OWNER NAME.
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) ONE TEAM, ONE PLATFORM, ONE FOCUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86159636 Application Filing Date Jan. 07, 2014 Registration Number 4575943 Registration Date Jul. 29, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Commercial real estate services, namely, brokerage services for others for the sale, acquisition, and leaseback of single-tenant net lease properties


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SJCO-HOLDINGS, L.L.C. Address SJCO-HOLDINGS, L.L.C. 6120 SOUTH YALE, SUITE 300 TULSA OKLAHOMA 74136 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OKLAHOMA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 57694/13-099

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: ONE TEAM, ONE PLATFORM, ONE FOCUS.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner MURRAY, DAVID T

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK
TM 16614 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SUPERHUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86236941 Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2014 Registration Number  4628540
Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2014 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Parent Of  86984584

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme food supplements; Food supplements; Glucose dietary supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Weight management supplements ]
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals
First Use  Jan. 01, 2014 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014
For  [ Dietary and nutritional guidance; Providing a web site featuring educational information regarding nutrition and genetics; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing nutritional information about drinks; Providing nutritional information about food ]
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>44 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>100, 101</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Medical, beauty and agricultural services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Mar. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Graphic T-shirts; Jackets; Short-sleeved or long-sleeved t-shirts; T-shirts; Tops; Wearable garments and clothing, namely, shirts; Women's clothing, namely, shirts, dresses, skirts, blouses</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently Use**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Superhuman LLC  **Address**  Superhuman LLC  3225 McLeod Drive, Suite 100  Las Vegas  NEVADA  89121  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  NEVADA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  Superhuman

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the Heading and In the Statement, Int. Cls. 5 and Int. Cls. 44 is transferred to Child Serial No. 86984584.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  GOODS/SERVICES

---

19436
TM 16615

TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE

DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) TALLGRASS BREWING COMPANY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86333834 Application Filing Date Jul. 10, 2014 Registration Number 4742407 Registration Date May 26, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 10, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "BREWING COMPANY"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3996531, 3821622

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Beer

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name KLATON CAPITAL, LLC Address KLATON CAPITAL, LLC 3024 SW WANAMAKER ROAD SUITE 300 TOPEKA KANSAS 66614 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized KANSAS

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDECE INFORMATION
Docket Number 53401; 7830

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: TALLGRASS BREWING COMPANY In the statement, line 9, "BREWING CO" should be deleted, and "BREWING COMPANY" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KEELEY, ALISON REBECCA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected MARK, DISCLAIMER

19437
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) NU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86949546 Application Filing Date Mar. 23, 2016 Registration Number 5144842
Registration Date Feb. 21, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 06, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES
WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a design of a hookah consisting of three
Arabic characters. The head of the hookah design is comprised of the character that makes the N sound. The body of the
hookah is comprised of the character that makes the E sound. The base of the hookah is comprised of the character that
makes the W sound. To the right of the design, is the word "NU", in stylized form. Below the word "NU" is the Arabic
word for "NEW". The two words are separated by a line. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
Transliteration The non-Latin characters in the mark transliterate to "NEW" and this means "NEW" in English.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tobacco; Tobacco pipes * in the form of hookahs; Flavored tobacco; Hookah tobacco; Molasses tobacco; Pipe tobacco; Smoking tobacco
International Classes 34 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 8, 9, 17
International Class Title Smokers' Articles
First Use Mar. 15, 2016 In Commerce Mar. 15, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Haidar, Raed Address Haidar, Raed 1836 Baldwin Dr McLean VIRGINIA 22101
Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 16776.011

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Class 34, " Tobacco; Tobacco pipes; Flavored tobacco; Hookah tobacco; Molasses tobacco; Pipe tobacco; Smoking tobacco" is deleted, and Tobacco pipes in the form of hookahs; Hookah tobacco; Molasses tobacco is inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MANGUBAT, ALEXANDER GE
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) MLR

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87428490 Application Filing Date Apr. 27, 2017 Registration Number 5335380
Registration Date Nov. 14, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 29, 2017

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a shield with two lines forming the border of the shield. Inside the top of the shield are the letters "MLR" above an outlined rugby ball divided by a curved line with two ovals located longitudinally on the rugby ball on either side of the line. Inside the bottom oval are three five-point stars of different sizes. A curved line forming part of the outline around the top of the rugby ball extends the width of the shield. Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0078427/ , A0078612/1441698 International Registration Number , 1441698

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, footwear; [ headwear, namely, caps and visors; ] hats; beanies; baseball caps; [ aprons; ] scarves; [ jumpers; ] sporting and athletic clothing, namely, jerseys, track suits, shirts, singlets, shorts, swimming shorts, and socks; [ boxer shorts; ] headwear, namely, caps; [ dressing gowns; bathrobes; ] jackets; jerseys; children's wear, namely, jerseys, shirts, tracksuits, shorts, pants, jackets, and scarves; [ babywear, namely, jerseys, shirts, pants; earmuffs, gloves, headbands, hoods, leggings/leg warmers, ] mittens, muff s, [ neckties, pocket squares, ponchos, ] socks, tee-shirts, uniforms

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name City of Glendale Address City of Glendale 950 S Birch Street Glendale COLORADO 80246 Legal Entity municipal corporation State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 104183.0071
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration   Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   In the statement, line 5, through line 10, "Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, footwear; headwear, namely, caps and visors; hats; beanies; baseball caps; aprons; scarves; jumpers; sporting and athletic clothing, namely, jerseys, tracksuits, shirts, singlets, shorts, swimming shorts, and socks; boxer shorts; headwear, namely, caps; dressing gowns; bathrobes; jackets; jerseys; children's wear, namely, jerseys, shirts, tracksuits, shorts, pants, jackets, and scarves; babywear, namely, jerseys, shirts, pants; earmuffs, gloves, headbands, hoods, leggings/leg warmers, mittens, mufffs, neckties, pocket squares, ponchos, socks, tee-shirts, uniforms" is deleted, and Clothing, namely, tops, bottoms, footwear; hats; beanies; baseball caps; scarves; sporting and athletic clothing, namely, jerseys, tracksuits, shirts, singlets, shorts, swimming shorts, and socks; headwear, namely, caps; jackets; jerseys; children's wear, namely, jerseys, shirts, tracksuits, shorts, pants, jackets, and scarves; babywear, namely, jerseys, shirts, pants; mittens, mufffs, socks, tee-shirts, uniforms is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney   LAVACHE, LINDA M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected   DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

#### Mark Literal(s)
ESSENTIAL EASE

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>87521296</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Jul. 10, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5801003</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 09, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Nov. 21, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Dec. 18, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Hosiery; Knee highs; Leggings; Pantyhose; [ Socks; ] Tights</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>25 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>22, 39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Clothing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jan. 01, 2017</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

### OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>HBI BRANDED APPAREL ENTERPRISES, LLC 1000 EAST HANES MILL ROAD WINSTON-SALEM NORTH CAROLINA 27105</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>DELAWARE</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>In the statement, line 4, &quot;SOCKS&quot; is deleted.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | SWAIN, MICHELE LYNN |

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

| Elements Corrected | DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) SERTECPET

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 87597448 Application Filing Date Sep. 06, 2017 Registration Number 5583756
Registration Date Oct. 16, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 31, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of a grey rectangle with three curving lines appearing within the rectangle, which then extend beyond the rectangle in a grey color, below which is the grey stylized wording "SERTECPET". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 3677-14 Foreign Registration Date Oct. 13, 2014 Foreign Application/Registration County ECUADOR Foreign Expiration Date Aug. 22, 2024

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Prospecting of oil wells, namely, well logging and testing; Control of oil wells, namely, performing oil well diagnostics; Analysis and evaluation of oil fields; Development, maintenance, updating and leasing of software; Reconstruction of data base systems for others; Research and development of new products for the exploration and exploitation of oil
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name SERTECPET S.A. Address SERTECPET S.A. Av. Eloy Alfaro N37-25 y José Correa Quito ECUADOR Legal Entity sociedad anónima (sa) State or Country Where Organized ECUADOR

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 035651.00005

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate The drawing is amended to appear as follows: PUBLISH NEW CUT In the statement, line 8 is deleted, and "The color(s) gray is/are claimed as a feature of the mark". is inserted. In the statement, lines 10-12 are deleted, and "The mark consists of a grey rectangle with three curving
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  PHILLIPS, WENDELL SHAR

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , DESCRIPTION OF MARK , OWNER ADDRESS
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** MCQ RANGER

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Notice of Allowance Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>US Classes</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Class Title</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>First Use</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In Commerce</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently Use</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>In the statement, line 4, after &quot;devices&quot; and the following &quot;for governmental units, namely, nations, states, commonwealths, districts, territories, and</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
municipalities, foreign or domestic, and departments, agencies or instrumentalities thereof, including, without limitation, for military, law enforcement and facility security uses, and for use in industrial and other non-consumer oriented contexts,” is inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  BECHHOFER, YOCHEVED D
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) THE HOLISTIC VOICE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  88205335 Application Filing Date  Nov. 26, 2018 Registration Number  6091833
Registration Date  Jun. 30, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Sep. 10, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date  Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer  "VOICE"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing live and on-line workshops, non-downloadable videos, lessons, coachings, and courses in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development; Education services, namely, providing on-line surveys in the fields of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development for the purpose of improving teaching procedures; organizing exhibitions in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development rendered through video conference; providing educational mentoring services and programs in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development; on-line journals, namely, blogs in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development; entertainment services, namely, providing podcasts in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development; providing online interviews featuring singers, voice professors, vocal coaches, financial advisors, university students, and body-awareness specialists in the field of vocal production, vocal technique, vocal health, and vocal career development for entertainment and educational purposes; * none of the foregoing for use in connection as the name of a singing competition *
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Oct. 26, 2018 In Commerce  Oct. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  The Holistic Voice Composed of  Austin Vitaliano, United States of America; Jordan Reynolds, United States of America Address  The Holistic Voice  42 Worcester Square, #4 Boston MASSACHUSETTS  02118 Legal Entity  PARTNERSHIP State or Country Where Organized  MASSACHUSETTS
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate

In the statement, line 19 after purposes; none of the foregoing for use in connection as the name of a singing competition, is inserted.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
TM 16622 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

Mark Literal(s) BLÜÜM

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88406101 Application Filing Date Apr. 28, 2019 Registration Number 6015152
Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 08, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Decorative lighting in the nature of electrically-illuminated flowers; [ LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses; ] LED lights for strings, flowers, branches and other ornamental decorations; * Personal, portable * LED luminaires; LED mood lights; Lighted party-themed decorations, electric light decorative strings; Portable battery-operated lights that can be placed on surfaces where other light sources are unavailable; Portable utility lights; String lights for festive decoration; Wrist lights for illumination purposes; LED light strips for decorative purposes * ; none of the foregoing including commercial lighting fixture products for sale to commercial buildings *

International Classes 11 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 International Class Title Environmental Control Apparatus First Use Nov. 28, 2019 In Commerce Nov. 28, 2019

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name bluum.life DBA, AKA, Formerly AKA bluum life Address bluum.life 789 Ocean Ave New London CONNECTICUT 06320 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, Class 11, "LED light assemblies for street lights, signs, commercial lighting, automobiles, buildings, and other architectural uses;" is deleted; before "LED luminaires" "Personal, portable" is inserted; after decorative purposes " ; none of the foregoing including commercial lighting fixture products for sale to commercial buildings " is inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MICHOS, JOHN E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Amended

**Mark Literal(s)** FUSION GLASSWORKS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 88566930
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 05, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 5997069
- **Registration Date**: Feb. 25, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Dec. 10, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "GLASSWORKS"

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4380962

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Beverage glassware
  - **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
  - **First Use In Commerce**: 2008
- **For**: Cork; plastic caps
  - **International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes
  - **US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50
  - **International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
  - **First Use In Commerce**: 2008

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Fusion Glassworks, LLC
- **Address**: Fusion Glassworks, LLC 309 Gold Street, 35C Brooklyn NEW YORK 11201
- **Legal Entity**: LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
- **State or Country Where Organized**: FLORIDA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 82759.00005

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Line 2 and 3 is deleted, and "309 Gold Street, 35C, Brooklyn NY 11201" is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: CHUO, EMILY M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) E G W

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 73468298 Application Filing Date Mar. 02, 1984 Registration Number 1342547
Registration Date Jun. 18, 1985 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 09, 1985

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/ Registrations Based on this Property A0096782/1549219 International Registration Number 1549219

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For RELIGIOUS AND HISTORICAL PUBLICATIONS, NAMELY, BOOKS AND PAMPHLETS
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter First Use Jul. 01, 1976 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1976

For RELIGIOUS, LITERARY AND HISTORICAL LIBRARY SERVICES
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 01, 1976 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1976

For RESEARCH SERVICES IN THE AREAS OF RELIGION, LITERATURE AND HISTORY
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services First Use Jul. 01, 1976 In Commerce Jul. 01, 1976

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ELLEN G. WHITE ESTATE, INC. Address ELLEN G. WHITE ESTATE, INC. Office of General Counsel 12501 OLD COLUMBIA PIKE SILVER SPRING MARYLAND 20904 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate In the statement, line 1, "District of Columbia Corporation" should be deleted, and California Corporation should be inserted.
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA, CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) RICCI

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75129105 Application Filing Date Jul. 02, 1996 Registration Number 2278264 Registration Date Sep. 14, 1999 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Sep. 08, 1998 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 01, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 1458997, 1459980

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For silver and silverplated picture frames, dishes, bowls, ice buckets, [ chafing dishes, ] pitchers, jelly dishes, butter trays, trays, waste trays, fish trays, caviar servers, vodka servers and gravy boats
For ladles, butter spreaders and dessert servers
For sterling silver, stainless and silverplated flatware, namely, knives, forks and spoons

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Godinger Silver Art, Ltd. Address Godinger Silver Art, Ltd. 63-15 Traffic Avenue Ridgewood NEW YORK 11385 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized NEW YORK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 294343.000
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Co." should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  ZAK, HENRY S

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) E-GREEN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79088468 Application Filing Date Sep. 29, 2010 Registration Number 4000619
Registration Date Jul. 26, 2011 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date May 10, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1054281 International Registration Date Sep. 29, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For cranes; concrete construction machines, packaging machines; loading machines and machines for working and turning materials; machine tools for the cutting and forming of materials; machines for processing metal, wood and plastic; earth moving machines, namely, excavators; electrically powered machines, namely, concrete construction machines, packaging machines
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For [ millworking; metal treatment ]
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Sennebogen Maschinenfabrik GmbH Address Sennebogen Maschinenfabrik GmbH Hebbelstr. 30 94315 Straubing FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity Gesellschaft mit beschränkter Haftung State or Country Where
Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 50463.139
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| **Change in Registration** | Yes |
| **Correction made to Registration** | In the Heading and In the Statement, Int. Cls. 40 should be deleted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| **Examining Attorney** | BIBB, SCOTT |

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

| **Elements Corrected** | DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) S SINFINITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79095353 Application Filing Date May 06, 2010 Registration Number 4085896
Registration Date Jan. 17, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1071919 International Registration Date May 06, 2010

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tapes, namely, elastic tapes, seam tapes for use in the manufacture of clothing and chemical lace tapes, Jacquard tapes, printed ribbon tapes, tyrolean tapes all for use as decorative trimming on fabrics; ribbons; knitted raschel lace fabrics; embroidery lace fabrics; semi-finished tufts and tassels; braids; armbands; insignias for wear, not of precious metal; ornamental novelty badges; brassards; rosettes for ornament of clothing; fabric appliqué; hair bands, hair nets, hair ribbons and hair ornaments; beads for handicraft work, slide fasteners, namely, zippers, hook and pile fastening tapes and buttons; artificial flowers, other than artificial garlands and wreaths; shoe ornaments, not of precious metal; shoe laces; metal fasteners for shoes and boots

International Classes 26 - Primary Classes US Classes 37, 39, 40, 42, 50 International Class Title Fancy Goods
For [ Narrow woven fabrics, chemical fiber fabrics, ] [ inorganic fiber fabrics, other than asbestos fiber fabrics, ] [ mixed fiber fabrics, mixed yarn fabrics, and other woven fabrics other than edging ribbons for tatami mats, namely, cotton fabrics, hemp yarn fabrics, ] [ silk fabrics, ] [ wool yarn fabrics, chemical fiber fabrics, mixed fiber fabrics, ] [ inorganic fiber mixed fabrics, ] [ and paper yarn fabrics; knitted fabrics; ] [ felt and non-woven textile fabrics; oilcloth; gummed waterproof cloth; vinyl coated cloth for use in the manufacture of bags, tablecloth, shoes, boots, belts, hats, umbrellas, and clothes; rubberized cloth; leather cloth, namely, cloth processed with leather and synthetic leather; filtering materials of textile, namely, high density knit fabrics and tricot fabrics for use in the manufacture of oil filters for motors, engines and mechanical purposes, high density knit fabrics and tricot fabrics for use in the manufacture of filters for drinking water, and high density knit fabrics and tricot fabrics for use in the manufacture of filters for sewage; towels of textile, handkerchiefs, Japanese general wrapping cloth; bed sheets; futon quilts; futon ticks, namely, unstuffed futon covers not of paper; pillowcases; bed blankets; table napkins of textile; dish cloths; shower curtains; banners and flags of textile; unfitted seat covers of textile; wall hangings of textile;
curtains; table cloths not of paper; labels of cloth ]

**International Classes.** 24 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 42, 50 **International Class Title** Fabrics

**For** Retail store services and wholesale store services featuring narrow woven fabrics, chemical fiber fabrics, inorganic fiber fabrics, other than asbestos fiber fabrics, mixed fiber fabrics, mixed yarn fabrics, and any other woven fabrics, other than edging ribbons for tatami mats, knitted fabrics; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring felt and non-woven textile fabrics; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring oilcloth, gummed waterproof cloth, vinyl coated cloth, rubberized cloth, leather cloth and filtering materials of textile; retail store services and wholesale store services featuring towels of textile, handkerchiefs, Japanese general wrapping cloth in the nature of furoshiki, and any other personal articles of woven textile not for wear, bedsheets, futon and quilts cases, futon ticks, unstuffed futon, pillowcases, pillow slips and blankets, table napkins of textile and dish cloths, shower curtains, banners and flags, not of paper, toilet seat covers of textile, seat covers of textile, wall hangings of textile, curtains and table cloths not of paper, labels of cloth, semi-finished tapes and ribbons, knitted raschel lace fabrics and embroidery lace fabrics, tufts and semi-finished tassels, braids, armbands, insignias for wear, not of precious metal, badges for wear, not of precious metal, ornamental stickers for front jackets, brassards, rosettes for ornament of clothing and appliquéd, hair bands, hair nets, hair ribbons and any other hair ornaments, beads for handicraft work, slide fasteners, zippers, hook and pile fastening tapes and any other buttons and the like, artificial flowers, other than artificial garlands and wreaths, shoe ornaments not of precious metal, shoe laces and metal fasteners for shoes and boots; online retail store services and online wholesale store services featuring narrow woven fabrics, chemical fiber fabrics, inorganic fiber fabrics, other than asbestos fiber fabrics, mixed fiber fabrics, mixed yarn fabrics, and any other woven fabrics, other than edging ribbons for tatami mats, knitted fabrics; online retail store services and online wholesale store services featuring oilcloth, gummed waterproof cloth, vinyl coated cloth, rubberized cloth, leather cloth and filtering materials of textile; online retail store services and online wholesale store services featuring textile towels, handkerchiefs, Japanese general wrapping cloth in the nature of furoshiki, and any other personal articles of woven textile not for wear, bedsheets, futon and quilts cases, futon ticks, unstuffed futon, pillowcases, pillow slips and blankets, table napkins of textile and dish cloths, shower curtains, banners and flags, not of paper, toilet seat covers of textile, seat covers of textile, wall hangings of textile, curtains and table cloths not of paper, labels of cloth, semi-finished tapes and ribbons, knitted raschel lace fabrics and embroidery lace fabrics, tufts and semi-finished tassels, braids, armbands, insignias for wear, not of precious metal, badges for wear, not of precious metal, ornamental stickers for front jackets, brassards, rosettes for ornament of clothing and appliquéd, hair bands, hair nets, hair ribbons and any other hair ornaments, beads for handicraft work, slide fasteners, zippers, hook and pile fastening tapes and any other buttons and the like, artificial flowers, other than artificial garlands and wreaths, shoe ornaments not of precious metal, shoe laces and metal fasteners for shoes and boots; sales promotion for others and consulting services therefor

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

19460
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   SHINDO CO., LTD.
Address      SHINDO CO., LTD.  11-1-1 Ii, Awara City  Fukui 919-0614  JAPAN
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  05593-T0005A

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number  1071919
International Registration Date  May 06, 2010
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Nov. 12, 2009
Expiration Date  May 06, 2030

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration  In the Heading and In the Statement, Int. Cls. 24, should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  RADEMACHER, MARK A

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
TM 16628 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SMART WATER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79136027 Application Filing Date May 21, 2013 Registration Number 4705694
Registration Date Mar. 24, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WATER" IN CLASSES 9 AND 11

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1175256 International Registration Date May 21, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils in the nature of skimmers, grills, splatter screens, pot and panscrapers, rolling pins, spatulas, turners, whisks, and containers for household and kitchen use not of precious metals or coated therewith; combs and sponges, namely, bath sponges, cleaning sponges; brushes, except paint brushes, namely, hair brushes, dishwashing brushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes, namely, cleaning rags; steel wool for cleaning; unworked or semi-worked glass not used in building, namely, common sheet glass, decorative glass; glassware, porcelain and earthenware, also containing metal and plastic, in particular, sanitary fittings, namely, soap dishes, soap holders, towel holders in the nature of rails and rings and toilet roll holders, toilet brushes and holders therefor [ ; wash basins not part of sanitary installations ]
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Furniture, mirrors, picture frames; goods of wood, cork, reed, cane, wicker, horn, bone, ivory, whalebone, shell, amber, mother-of-pearl, meerschaum and substitutes for all these materials, or of plastics, namely, storage and organizational systems comprising shelves, drawers, cupboards, baskets and clothes rods sold as a unit, curtain holders in the nature of curtain rails, curtain rings, curtain rods; sanitary fittings of plastic and glass, namely, bathtub grab bars, bathtub rails; corrugated plastic, rigid plastic and thermoformed plastic trays; holders of towels in the form of racks, stands and closets; door and furniture handles not of metal; towel hangers in the nature of stands, closets and racks; non-metal brackets for attachment to furniture to support items to be kept in hands' reach, as components of interior display assemblies composed primarily of fiberglass and as components of shelving, all sold as a unit; storage units fitted with mirrors, namely, shelves and cabinets, mirrors, all sold as a unit; combined wash basin and table storage units in the nature of washstands, shelves and cabinets, all sold as a unit [ ; fittings for sanitary installations and wall hooks, not of metal, being part of furniture; ] none of the aforesaid goods in relation to baby
or children products

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Regulating fittings for water supply, namely, control valves, metered valves, couplers, bibbs, * other than water and energy saving fittings * [ electric radiant heaters for household purposes, bath-water purifying apparatus for household purposes, flow restrictors for reverse osmosis water purification units, and hot water tanks; electronic dispensers for air freshener and disinfectant dispensers for toilets; apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes, in particular, sanitary fittings of metal and plastic for toilets, bathrooms and kitchens, namely, fittings for supplying, distributing, controlling and regulating water, namely, control valves, couplers, electric thermostats sold as part of sink control valves, tub control valves, and shower control valves for regulating water temperature, bibbs, faucets, taps, tethered mechanical, electrical, and electronic stops for sinks and drains sold as a part of plumbing drains, mixers for regulating flow distribution and temperature of water, shower heads, sets comprising shower heads, shower riser rails and structural parts and fixtures in the nature of shower mixers, sets comprising hand-held shower heads and structural parts and fixtures therefor in the nature of shower mixers, shower control valves, thermostatic valves including fittings for water temperature regulation and fragrance modules for directly dispensing fragrances into bath, shower, sink and toilet water; instantaneous water heaters, water treatment equipment, namely, water filtration units and reverse osmosis units, wash-hand basins in the nature of sinks, washstand installations in the nature of sinks, bidets, toilet installations, urinals, toilet seats, pre-assembled installation units for showers comprised of shower enclosures and lights; shower cubicles of plastic with integrated shower fittings and shower installations; sanitary fittings of metal, plastic and glass; components for sanitary installations, in particular assembly elements for sanitary units; connecting pillars for sanitary units; tubs and basins of plastic, ceramic and metal for sanitary purposes, including tubs and basins with swirl nozzles and aerating nozzles, nozzle fittings and pumps for tubs with swirl nozzles and hot air blowers with heating apparatus for heating the blast air; steam bath installations and fittings therefor, fittings for steam baths, steam generating installations, steam heating apparatus, water softening units, lighting devices for tubs, drain structures and showers for use in steam rooms ]

**International Classes** 11 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34 **International Class Title** Environmental Control Apparatus

For Apparatus and instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity for intelligent controlling and regulating of toilets, bathrooms and kitchens; electronic light controls, electronic voice controls, electronic acoustic controls

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Aloys F. Dornbracht GmbH & Co. KG **Address** Aloys F. Dornbracht GmbH & Co. KG Köbbingser Mühle 6 58640 Iserlohn FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH & Co. KG **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY
ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number   10773M

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1175256  International Registration Date May 21, 2013  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Dec. 04, 2012  Expiration Date May 21, 2023

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, page 2, lines 3 and 31, ” ; fittings for sanitary installations and wall hooks, not of metal, being part of furniture; ” should be deleted. In the statement, page 2, line 45, ” ; wash basins not part of sanitary installations ” should be deleted. In the Statement, class 11 has been corrected per the Restriction dated 4/9/20 and per the Fnote dated 10/19/20.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BLANE, SUZANNE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
TM 16629  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  ACTIVE LINE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79144095  Application Filing Date  Sep. 13, 2013  Registration Number  4883416
Registration Date  Jan. 12, 2016  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 27, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "LINE"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1195855  International Registration Date  Sep. 13, 2013

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ vehicles, namely, bicycles and motorcycles; ] [ bicycles and electrically powered bicycles and components and accessories therefor, namely, electric motor, transmission, gear shift, power supply; ] * Brakes, gears and electric drive units for electrically powered bicycles and electric bicycles; * [ electric bicycles and parts thereof, attachments and accessories, as far as included in this class, ] * electric motors for bicycles and electric bicycles, and controls, attachment parts and accessories [ , ] *, namely, bicycle clips, cleats, straps, handlebars, frames [ ; motors, electric, for ] [ land vehicles, cycles, ] [ electric bicycles [ and motor controllers and gearboxes therefor ]
International Classes  12 - Primary Classes  US Classes  19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44  International Class Title  Vehicles
For  Motors and engines except for land vehicles; Control mechanisms for machines, for engines and motors, namely, speed governor; Electric motor controls for electric motors and engines, namely, speed governor
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes  US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For  [ Apparatus and instruments for the conducting, switching, ] [ converting, storage, ] [ regulating and controlling of electricity, namely, electric conductors, electric transformers, electric accumulators, voltage regulators; ] Batteries and accumulators and battery chargers and accumulator chargers; [ Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; ] * radios, music players; * Computers; Computer operating software; Electronic control circuits and on-board computers for [ vehicles and bicycles, in particular ] electromotively operated bicycles or electric bicycles; [ Remote control apparatus; ] * remote controls and remote control apparatus for motored bicycles and electric bicycles; * [ mechanical and electric remote controls for motors; Electric display screens for bicycles, electric bicycles and vehicles; ] * electric display apparatus for electric bicycles; navigation devices for motored bicycles and electric bicycles; [ Bicycle computers; ] * computers for bicycles, in particular speedometers, including chronographs for use as time recording apparatus, cadence
sensors, computers for measuring a wide variety of physical variables of a bicycle; * Measuring apparatus and instruments, in particular tachometers, mileometers, location devices, namely, GPS system and altimeters *, for sporting and leisure purposes, for motored bicycles and electric bikes only * [ ; Computers for bicycles, in particular speedometers, including chronographs in the nature of time recording apparatus, cadence sensors, computers for measuring the difference in physical size of a vehicle or bicycle ]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Robert Bosch GmbH **Address** Robert Bosch GmbH Robert-Bosch-Platz 1 70839 Gerlingen FED REP GERMANY **Legal Entity** GmbH **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 22407-00165

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1195855 **International Registration Date** Sep. 13, 2013 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 20, 2013 **Expiration Date** Sep. 13, 2023

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, Page 1, line 9 and 10, "converting, storage," should be deleted, and, In the Statement, Page 1, line 26, "vehicles, namely, bicycles and motorcycles;" should be deleted, and, In the Statement, Page 1, line 31, "land vehicles, cycles," should be deleted, and, In the Statement, Page 2, line 32, "and motorcycles" should be deleted. In the Statement, classes 9 and 12 have been corrected per the Restriction dated 3/12/20, and per the Fnote dated 10/23/20.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** NEVILLE, JAMES B

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SPIRO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79193978 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2016 Registration Number 5699728
Registration Date Mar. 19, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jan. 01, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1314382 International Registration Date Mar. 17, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Machines for treatment of metal surfaces *, namely, flat honing machines; * [ machine tools for metalworking, namely, for metal surface processing and treatment; ] grinding machines for metalworking [ ; milling machines for treating metal surfaces; ] electric machines for polishing metal surfaces; concrete finishing machines; attachments for the aforesaid machines, namely, work piece holders, reducing adaptors; machine parts for the aforesaid machines

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Repair and maintenance of machines for treatment of metal surfaces *, namely, flat honing machines * as well as of machine tools for metalworking, namely, for metal surface processing and treatment; repair and maintenance of grinding machines for metal-working, of milling machines for treating metal surface, of concrete finishing machines as well as of attachments for the aforesaid machines, namely, work piece holders, reducing adaptors; repair and maintenance of machine parts for the aforesaid machines; all of the foregoing limited to fine grinding machines for use in superfinishing products; none of the foregoing for ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, or exhaust systems or for machines used in the sheet metal industry

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Surface finishing and treatment * of materials by means of flat honing machines, *, namely, superfinishing of rollers, camshafts, crankshafts, gear shafts, cylindrical clamped spherical rollers, tapered rollers, discs, balls, calottes, balancing shafts, cams, pump cams, eccentric rollers, pump cam shafts, steering rods, steering racks, absorber rods, shock absorber, drive shafts, piston pins and cam rollers, synchronous wheels, pump gear wheels, injection bodies, valve plates, pump bodies, cylinder roller bearings, tapered roller bearings, ball joint bearings, special bearings, shafts and bushings; contract manufacturing *, for
others by using flat honing machines, *, namely, manufacturing of work pieces of metal, in particular, rolling bearing parts, camshafts, crank shafts, work piece holders; all of the foregoing limited to fine grinding machines for use in superfinishing products; none of the foregoing for ventilation, air-conditioning, heating, or exhaust systems or for machines used in the sheet metal industry

**International Classes**: 40 - Primary Classes  
**US Classes**: 100, 103, 106  
**International Class Title**: Material Treatment

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**: Supfina Grieshaber GmbH & Co. KG  
**Address**: Supfina Grieshaber GmbH & Co. KG Schmelzegrün 7 77709 Wolfach  
**Legal Entity**: GmbH & Co. KG (Limited Partnership with a Limited Liability Company as General Partner)  
**State or Country Where Organized**: GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**: 1314382  
**International Registration Date**: Mar. 17, 2016  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Sep. 21, 2015  
**Expiration Date**: Mar. 17, 2026

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**: Yes  
**Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, " International Classes 7, 37 and 40" are corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/14/2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**: PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**: DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) PEACH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79211442  Application Filing Date  Dec. 22, 2016  Registration Number  5735929
Registration Date  Apr. 30, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Feb. 12, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1353635  International Registration Date  Dec. 22, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Reactive inks for 3D printing; inks for printers and photocopiers; filled ink cartridges for printers; filled toner cartridges for printers; Toner cartridges for printers, namely cartridges for printers filled with toner powder
International Classes  2 - Primary Classes  US Classes  6, 11, 16  International Class Title  Paints
For  Printing products, namely, ink ribbons, ink rollers; [ bookbinding material; ] Printed photographs; * printed instructional or teaching material, namely, cook books, instruction manuals for the operation and maintenance of office equipment and kitchen equipment; photographic albums; all the aforesaid goods not with a peach, peach-tree or peach-color theme; * stationery *, with the exception of those with peach color *; adhesives, particularly glue for stationery and household purposes; artists' materials, namely, brushes, airbrushes, canvas; typewriters and office requisites, namely, staplers, pencil sharpeners; [ printed instructional or teaching material, namely, cook books, instruction manuals for the operation and maintenance of office equipment and kitchen equipment; ] plastic bags and film for packaging; printing type; office equipment and accessories, particularly hole punchers for paper, shredders for paper, document binding machines for office use, laminating machines for office use, paper cutters for office use, [ back ] * spine * book covers for binding, cover sheets for bookbinding, heat binders for bookbinding, laminating foils * of plastic material * for paper and printing purposes; illustration paper, drawing paper for printing of photographic prints [, photographic albums ]
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For Three-dimensional printers; printing machines

**International Classes** 7 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 **International Class Title** Machinery

For Advertising services; commercial business management; commercial administration of the licensing of the goods and services of others; providing office functions; online retail store services in the field of accessories for electronic printing and copying, three-dimensional printing, office requisites, office equipment, printers, printer cartridges, 3D printers and accessories thereof, computer hardware and software, data media

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Scientific, photographic and measuring instruments for conducting, switching, transforming, accumulating, regulating or controlling electricity, namely, rechargeable external battery packs, batteries, battery chargers for mobile phones, international travel power adapters; data storage devices, namely blank USB storage stick flash drives; Secure Digital (SD) Memory cards; SSD storage devices in the nature of solid state drives, cloud storage servers in the nature of computer servers used to upload data to the computer cloud for storage; printers and printer supplies, namely empty ink cartridges, empty toner cartridges

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Plastic materials as semi-finished products, particularly plastic fibers for use in 3-D printers

**International Classes** 17 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title** Rubber Goods

For Unprocessed and semi-processed materials of metal, particularly metals in foil or metals in powder form, particularly for 3D printers

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name 3T Supplies AG Address 3T Supplies AG Chaltenbodenstrasse 6 CH-8834 Schindellegi SWITZERLAND Legal Entity AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG) State or Country Where Organized SWITZERLAND

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number 1633.0268T

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1353635 **International Registration Date** Dec. 22, 2016 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 22, 2016 **Expiration Date** Dec. 22, 2026

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, class 16 has been corrected per the Restriction dated 7/16/20, and per the Fnote dated 10/23/20.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  SCHUBERT, HEATHER L

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES ,
USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) LEROY SANÉ

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79216099 Application Filing Date Oct. 31, 2016 Registration Number 5790109
Registration Date Jul. 02, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Name Portrait Consent The name(s), portrait(s), and/or signature(s) shown in the mark identifies "Leroy Sané", whose consent(s) to register is made of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1364393 International Registration Date Oct. 31, 2016

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; ornaments of precious metal in the nature of jewellery; pendants; bracelets; jewellery chains; clocks; chronometric instruments; wristwatches; digital clocks; clocks and watches, electric; sports watches; busts, figures, statuettes and/or statues of precious metal; chronographs as watches; boxes of precious metal; precious metals and their alloys; key rings; jewellery boxes and watch boxes; desk clocks; stopwatches; alarm clocks; clocks incorporating radios
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry
For Beverage glassware; dishware made of porcelain; busts, figures, statuettes and/or statues of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware or glass; containers for household use; containers for kitchen use; mugs, not of precious metal; drinking bottles for sports; beer mugs; brushes, namely, bath brushes, hair brushes, nail brushes, shoe brushes, shaving brushes, toilet brushes, make up brushes, scrubbing brushes, and washing brushes, electric toothbrushes; butter dishes; buckets; ice pails; bottles sold empty; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; combs; toiletry sponges; comb cases; pitches and/or decanters, not of precious metal; cookie jars; corkscrews, electric and non-electric; vacuum jugs; heat-insulated containers for household use; cups of paper and/or plastic; plates of paper and/or plastic; lunch boxes; signboards of porcelain or glass; soap boxes, holders and dispensers; non-metal coin banks; toothbrushes
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Luggage; bags, namely, travelling bags, weekend bags, gym bags, athletic bags, courier bags, beach bags, sling bags, messenger bags, wristlet bags, hiking bags, key bags, shoulder bags, duffle bags, towel bags, school bags, and leather bags; wallets; bags for sports; sports packs; beach bags; bags; gentlemen's handbags; toiletry bags sold empty; leather and imitations of leather; umbrellas and parasols; rucksacks; shoe bags for travel; school backpacks; school satchels; cross-body bags; parasols

International Classes 18 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title Leather Goods

For Sporting articles and equipment, namely, soccer goal nets, soccer gloves, soccer goal walls, rebounders, coaching sticks, cones, obstacles, targets, training arches, ankle bands, resistance chutes, hurdles, rings, speed ladders, ball pumps, athletic tape, bags specially adapted for soccer sports equipment; Toys, games, playthings and novelties, namely, bendable toys, collectible toy figurines, toy action figures, inflatable toys, collectible cards, namely, collectible cards, namely, trading cards for games and game cards, playing cards, toy masks, paddle ball games, balls for games; Toy soccer games, namely, miniature toy soccer games and desktop toy soccer games, scale models of soccer players and soccer stadiums, board games, toy rubber foam hands; Cases specially adapted for sports equipment; Electronic games, namely, video game machines, video game consoles, and hand-held video game machines; Soccer balls; Soccer goals; Shin guards for athletic use; Protective paddings being parts of sports suits; Balls for games; Toy figures; Indoor football tables; Toy figures; Sport balls; Sports equipment for ball games, namely, goals, nets, flags, cones, markers, indoor walls, goal walls, and balls for playing indoor and outdoor soccer games; Sports games, namely, tables for playing indoor soccer; Toy clocks and watches

International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment, sporting and cultural activities, namely, participation in sporting events and sporting exhibitions featuring soccer and skills relating to soccer, appearances of or by a sports personality, sports camp services, sports training and coaching services; Providing non-downloadable online games, publication of non-downloadable online and printed books, magazines, calendars, and periodicals, and providing non-downloadable radio and television programs, motion picture films, and music and sound recordings in the fields of soccer, sports, sports instruction, and sporting events; Organization of events for cultural, entertainment and sporting purposes, namely, arranging and conducting of conferences, seminars, symposiums, and workshops in the field of soccer; Organization of events for cultural entertainment, and sporting purposes, namely, arranging soccer tournaments, soccer competitions, and sports and entertainment festivals and events featuring a sports personality; Sport camp services; Providing sports facilities; Organization of competitions, namely, sporting events of all types, namely, contests, clinics, camps, tournaments, and exhibitions

International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For body and beauty care cosmetics; cosmetics; perfumery; perfume; shampoos; shower gels; hand creams; hair creams; face creams for cosmetic use; skin cream; deodorants for human beings; breath freshening sprays; essential oils; scented linen water; hair gel; hair spray; hair rinses conditioners; hair lotion; non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, creams, lotions, gels, toners, cleaners and peels; cosmetic oils for toilet purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; soaps; sunscreen preparations; dentifrices
International Classes  3 - Primary Classes  US Classes  1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  International Class Title  Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

For  audiovisual receivers; equipment for the recording, transmission and reproduction of sound and images; pre-recorded games on CD, DVD, as software, on video game cartridges and stored on other types of recording media; headphones; blank recordable CDs, DVDs and other digital recording media; chronographs for use as specialized time recording apparatus; cases adapted for telephones, cellular phones and smartphones; blank magnetic data carriers, blank recordable media discs; spectacles; sunglasses, sports glasses, spectacle cases; mouth guards for sports

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Clothing, namely, soccer shoes, soccer cleats, studs for soccer cleats, soccer jerseys, soccer shorts, soccer socks, soccer pants, soccer jackets; gym suits; leisurewear, namely, leisure suits; tee-shirts; sports jerseys; boots for sports; football shoes; shoes; leisure shoes; caps being headwear; bathrobes; bath sandals; bath slippers; board shorts; flip-flops; menswear; jackets; athletic jackets; jogging pants; shell suits; sweatpants; jogging tops; running shoes; slippers; polo shirts; pullovers; pajamas; rainwear; sweatbands; socks; headbands; studs for football boots; beach shoes; stockings; sweat-absorbent stockings; football socks; sweaters; tracksuit bottoms; sweat jackets; sweat shirts; gym shorts; underwear; sweat-absorbent underwear

International Classes  25 - Primary Classes  US Classes  22, 39  International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name  Leroy Sané  Address  Leroy Sané  Josef-Haumann-Str. 5  Bochum  FED REP GERMANY  44866  Legal Entity  INDIVIDUAL Citizenship  GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  SCHN-0154

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1364393  International Registration Date  Oct. 31, 2016

Expiration Date  Oct. 31, 2026

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, Column 1, lines 1-4, "are deleted", and Leroy Sané (German Individual) Josef-Haumann-Stre. 5 should be inserted In the statement, line 1, GERMANY DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC should be deleted and "FEDERAL REPUBLIC GERMANY" should be inserted. Line 2 should be deleted and "Josef-Haumann-Str. 5" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  LEWIS, SHAILA E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) HARDOLASS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79220670 Application Filing Date Aug. 15, 2017 Registration Number 5456019
Registration Date May 01, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 13, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1374713 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals in the nature of coatings used in the manufacture of glass, synthetic rubbers, resin products, papers * and * surfaces of cars or other vehicles, floors and buildings, * all made of glass, metal, rubber, resin, leather, stone, concrete, ceramics, wood and paper *
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name YAMAMOTO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA Address YAMAMOTO HOLDINGS KABUSHIKI KAISHA 4-5-54, Higashihatsutomi, Kamagaya-shi Chiba-ken 273-0122 JAPAN Legal Entity JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1374713 International Registration Date Aug. 15, 2017 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Jul. 24, 2017 Expiration Date Aug. 15, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, " International Class 1 " is corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 10/26/2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MICHELI, ANGELA M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) METRONAUT

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79228134 Application Filing Date Sep. 12, 2017 Registration Number 5847503
Registration Date Sep. 03, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Jun. 18, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style,
size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The word
"METRONAUT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1392203 International Registration Date Sep. 12, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Entertainment services in the nature of live musical performances; Providing entertainment information; [ Organization
and conducting of colloquiums in the fields of music for educational purposes; Organization and conducting of conferences in
the fields of music for educational purposes; Organization and conducting of conferences in the fields of music for educational
purposes; Game services provided online from a computer network; ] Provision of non-downloadable music online
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and
Entertainment
For Sound recording apparatus * for speech or single instrument for the purpose of providing synchronized musical support
for musicians and singers *; Sound transmitting apparatus * for speech or single instrument for the purpose of providing
synchronized musical support for musicians and singers *; Sound reproduction apparatus * for speech or single instrument for
the purpose of providing synchronized musical support for musicians and singers; Recorded * computer software for music
recognition and identification* for the purpose of providing synchronized musical support for musicians and singers *
[ Audiovisual-content recognition software for providing accompaniments for musicians and singers; Audiovisual-content
identification software for providing accompaniments for musicians and singers; Music identification software for providing
accompaniments for musicians and singers; ] Software for accessing information relating to musical recordings enabling
discovery, downloading, interaction with, and sharing of audio, video, [ printed, ] multimedia content *by means of a user
interface *
**International Classes**  9 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title**  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For**  [ Providing information on telecommunications; Communications by computer terminals; ] [ Providing on-line forums for transmission of messages among computers users; Provision of access to databases; ] [ Electronic bulletin board services; Transmission of musical content; Transmission of audio/video recordings and musical performances by telephone, via the internet; ] Provision of online forums enabling users to transmit audiovisual entertainment content [ and information]; All of the aforesaid services relating to or provided in connection with musical tuition

**International Classes**  38 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101, 104  **International Class Title**  Communication

**For**  Computer software design * for the identification and recognition of music for the purpose of providing synchronized musical support for musicians and singers *; Computer software development *for the identification and recognition of music for the purpose of providing synchronized musical support for musicians and singers *; [ Research and development of new products for others; Computer software development and design; Installation of software; Maintenance of software; Updating of software; Software rental; Programming for computers; ] [ Computer system analysis; Computer system design; Consultancy in the design and development of computers; Digitization of documents and information technology consulting services ]

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  ANTESCOFO  **Address**  ANTESCOFO  26 avenue Pasteur  F-94250 GENTILLY  FRANCE  **Legal Entity**  SOCIÉTÉ PAR ACTIONS SIMPLIFIÉE (SAS)

**State or Country Where Organized**  FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  07791-0001

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1392203  **International Registration Date**  Sep. 12, 2017

**Expiration Date**  Sep. 12, 2027

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  In the statement, line 12 is deleted; line 13 "terminals" is deleted line 14 "electronic bulletin board services, transmission of musical" is deleted; line 15 is deleted, line 16 "the internet" is deleted; line 20 "organization and conducting of colloquiums in the fields of music", is deleted; lines 21 and 22 is deleted; line 23, "for educational purposes; Game services provided online from a computer network" is deleted; line 25 "research and" is deleted; lines 26 and 27 is deleted; line 28 "programming for computers;" is deleted.  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, " International Classes 9, 38 and 42 " are corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/17/2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  LEHKER, DAWN FELDMAN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) CARUSO DATAPLACE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79228611 Application Filing Date  Jul. 13, 2017 Registration Number   5667797 Registration Date  Feb. 05, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Nov. 20, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of three main elements, namely, a design element consisting of a dark grey circle which is divided into three sections by three white spokes with a smaller blue circle set in the center, the word "CARUSO" in a dark grey, stylized font and capital letters to the right of the design element, and the word "DATAPLACE" in a blue, stylized font beneath the word "CARUSO". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) dark grey, blue, and white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Location The word "dataplace" and the inner circle of the symbol are blue (RAL 5012), the outer circle of the symbol and the word "CARUSO" are dark grey (RAL 9004); the colours are used with a proportion of approximately 1/3 blue and 2/3 black.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1393401 International Registration Date Jul. 13, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Compilation and systemisation of data into computer and internet databases, updating and maintenance of data in computer and internet databases; commercial information agency services; business investigations and research; business organisation consultancy; arranging and concluding commercial transactions for others; arranging contracts for the buying and selling of goods for others; wholesale and retail store services featuring motor vehicle parts and motor vehicle fittings, on-line; wholesale and retail store services featuring motor vehicle parts and motor vehicle fittings; advertising agency services; business invoicing services, professional business expertise services, namely, business management advice in the of business marketing services and business management; economic forecasting services; publication of advertising texts; providing an online searchable database incorporating the computer files of other featuring business information; on-line ordering and mail order catalog services featuring parts and fittings for motor vehicles; price comparison services; publication of publicity materials, namely, printed matter, electronic publications and mail order catalogues for advertising purposes; rental of advertising material and advertising space on the internet; document reproduction; advertisement for others on the internet *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector *
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

For Repair and servicing of motor vehicles and motor vehicle parts and fittings; providing vehicle repair information; providing maintenance and repair information regarding the selection of motor vehicle parts and accessories for vehicle breakdown assistance *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector *

International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair

For Data storage media, namely, computer applications software for use in electronic storage of data and use in database management; computer networks hubs and interface devices for the storage of data; computer programs, recorded and downloadable for database management; data processing apparatus; electronic publications, downloadable, in the nature of manuals in the field of data storage; photographic films, exposed; identity cards, magnetic; blank smart cards, blank integrated circuit cards; Apparatus for regulating electric current; computers; measuring instruments, namely, digitizers; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; cash registers; bar code readers; teaching apparatus, namely, document and data management training simulators *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector *

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Providing access to databases; providing user access to computer programmes in data networks; Internet access provider services *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector *

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Distribution services, namely, delivery of parts and fittings for motor vehicles; freight forwarding for transport; physical storage of electronically-stored data or documents; car rental *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector *

International Classes 39 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 105 International Class Title Transportation and Storage

For Creation of computer programs for data processing, computer software design, updating of computer software, consultancy in the field of computer hardware, rental of computer software, recovery of computer data, maintenance of computer software, computer systems analysis; provision of search engines for the internet; quality control for others; testing of computers; all technical consultancy in the field of information technology; quality control services for others for certification purposes to determine conformity with certification standards; provision or rental of computer facilities for electronic storage of digital data on the internet; compilation of web pages for the Internet, for others, namely, developing web pages featuring user defined information *; none of the above-mentioned goods in relation to the car sharing sector*

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes
# OWNER INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Caruso GmbH</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Caruso GmbH Steinheilstr. 10 85737 Ismaning</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>FED REP GERMANY</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>GmbH (Company with Limited Liability)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>GERMANY</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

# INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

| Owner of International Registration Number | 1393401                                      |
| International Registration Date           | Jul. 13, 2017                                |
| Date of Section 67 Priority Claim          | Mar. 25, 2017                                |
| Expiration Date                           | Jul. 13, 2027                                |

# POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes                                                                 |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, " International Classes 09, 35, 37, 38, 39 and 42 " is corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/18/2020 |

# EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | RONCORONI, LAUREN R                        |

# MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

| Elements Corrected | DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE |
CRIVIT

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** CRIVIT

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 79231205
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 16, 2017
- **Registration Number**: 5736106
- **Registration Date**: Apr. 30, 2019
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 12, 2019

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "CRIVIT" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**
- **International Registration**: 1399794
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 16, 2017

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

**For Chronoscopes**
- **International Classes**: 14 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 27, 28, 50
- **International Class Title**: Jewelry

**For Prefabricated non-metal pavilions**
- **International Classes**: 19 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 12, 33, 50
- **International Class Title**: Non-metallic Building Materials

**For Hair bands**
- **International Classes**: 26 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 37, 39, 40, 42, 50
- **International Class Title**: Fancy Goods

**For Drinking bottles and other drinks containers, namely, thermos, travel mugs, tumblers; Isothermic bags in the nature of thermal insulated bags for food and beverages; Portable coolers being non-electric containers; Cold packs for chilling food and beverages; Pots, Non-electric cooking pots, namely, pots for camping; Bait mixing bowls; Tableware for camping other than knives, forks and spoons, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls, and trays; Picnic crockery, namely, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls, and trays; Non-modular containers for household use for transporting and preserving liquids and foodstuffs; Brushes, combs and cleaning instruments for grooming horses, namely, horse combs in the nature of mane brushes, horse brushes**
- **International Classes**: 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title**: Housewares and Glass
For Mats, namely, gymnastics mats; Mats, namely, sports mats in the nature of wrestling mats, rubber mats, gymnastic mats, and gymnasium exercise mats; Mats for travelling, trekking and camping purposes, namely, beach mats, personal exercise mats, and yoga mats

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>27 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>19, 20, 37, 42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Floor Coverings</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Mats and pouches, namely, bags for sports, all-purpose carrying bags and shoulder bags; Bags in the nature of envelopes and pouches of leather for packaging; Rucksacks and backpacks, daypacks; Neck pouches, namely, drawstring pouches; Walking sticks; Alpenstocks; Trekking poles; Saddlery, whips, jockey sticks, lunge reins; Clothing and apparel for animals, namely, clothing for animals; Horse blankets; Clothing for animals, namely, leggings for horses; Backpacks; Kit bags; Stuff sacks, namely, drawstring bags in the nature of compression bags, dry bags; Saddlebags; Umbrellas</td>
<td>18 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Leather Goods</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Compression garments; pulse meters; massage apparatus</td>
<td>10 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>26, 39, 44</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Medical Apparatus</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Accessories and parts for vehicles of all kinds, in particular for motorcycles and trikes, namely, front and side plates, gas tank and radiator shrouds, fenders, motorcycle tires, motorcycle engines, motorcycle sprockets, motorcycle seats, motorcycle saddles, motorcycle chains, motorcycle frames, motorcycle handlebars, fitted motorcycle covers, motorcycle foot pegs, motorcycle drive chains, heel guard and chromed safety pads; Small electrically driven vehicles, namely, cars, motorized golf carts; Bike accessories, namely, bicycle trailers, pannier bags for bicycles, pumps for bicycle tires, assembly stands designed for bicycles; Fittings and parts for bicycles in the form of repair kits comprised of tire repair patches, gear wheels, drive trains, derailleur; Inner tubes for bicycles; Boats; Boat accessories, namely, planning hulls, booms for boats, cam cleats for boats, storage boxes specially adapted for boats, boat rudders, boat cleats, boat bumpers, boat fenders, boat hooks, boat chafe guards and fitted canvas covers; Small wagons for children; Carts, namely, motorized golf carts</td>
<td>12 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>19, 21, 23, 31, 35, 44</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Vehicles</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
<td>Textiles and textile fabrics for the manufacture of sun canopies being bed canopies and awnings; Bath linen; Unfitted outdoor furniture covers not of paper, namely, furniture covers made from terry towelling; Towels of textile; Sleeping bags; Sleeping bags for camping</td>
<td>24 - Primary Classes US Classes</td>
<td>42, 50</td>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Fabrics</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
| For                   | Games, namely, educational card games, board games, card games, checkers games, horseshoe games, building games, backgammon games, chess games, memory games, dice games, manipulative games, target games, arcade games and party games; Toys, namely, toy models, toy tiaras, dog toys, playing cards, toy jewelry, toy telescopes, toy tools, toy cars, toy whirls, toy balloons, toy aircraft, toy robots, toy houses, and plush toys; Gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, gymnastic parallel bars, gymnastic horizontal bars, gymnastic apparatus, balance beams, baseball gloves and footballs; Balls for sports; Badminton racquets; Badminton nets; Badminton equipment, namely, badminton uprights, racket strings, floor plates and shuttle cocks; Squash rackets; Squash equipment, namely, squash balls, racket covers, racket strings; Tennis rackets; Tennis equipment, namely, tennis balls, grip tape for tennis rackets, tennis nets and uprights; Golf clubs; Golf balls; Golf accessories, namely, golf putters, golf irons, golf flags, golf club grips, golf ball markers, and golf tees; Table tennis paddles; Table tennis equipment, namely, table tennis nets, balls and post sets; Skis; Ski accessories, namely, ski poles, ski ropes, ski edges, ski
sticks, ski covers, ski cases, ski bags and ski bindings; Snowshoes; Climbers' harness; Climbing equipment, namely, mountaineering climbing belts, climbing cams, anchors made of metal, artificial climbing walls, and holds for artificial climbing walls; Surfing accessories, namely, surfboards, surf paddles, surf skis, surf boards, surf fins, and leashes used in conjunction with surfing; Boxing gloves; Striking bags, namely, punching bags; Equipment for boxing, namely, boxing gloves, swivels boxing rings, boxing bags, and punching balls; Baseball bats; Baseball gloves; Hockey sticks; Equipment for hockey, namely, hockey pucks, sticks, goalie pads, stick blades, hockey gloves, hockey skates and hockey goals; Sporting articles in the nature of archery implements, namely, archery bows, bow strings, bow cases, archery arrows, and archery targets; Bowstrings; Archery equipment, namely, archery arrows, archery sets, bow cases, and archery quivers; Exercise and fitness equipment, namely, stationary exercise bicycles, exercise treadmills, exercise trampolines, exercise tables, exercise benches and exercise bars; Trampolines; Lines for fishing, fishing tackle, rods for fishing and parts therefor; Fishing articles, not included in other classes, namely, fishing spinners, fishing hooks and fishing lures; Angling accessories, namely, reels for fishing, lines for fishing, fish hooks, fishing weights, floats for fishing; Fishing lures, namely, artificial flies; Artificial fishing bait; Fishing bait holders, namely, bait jars; Fishing rod holders, namely, rod stands; Landing nets for anglers; Decoys for fishing; Artificial lures for use in fishing; Fishing creels being fishing traps; Fishing gloves; Spearfishing harpoon guns being sports articles not for commercial fishing use; Poles in the nature of fishing poles; Swimming jackets; Containers and bags for fishing and fishing accessories, namely, fishing tackle bags, fishing tackle containers; Flippers for swimming; Bags adapted for carrying sports equipment; Boules sets, namely, bocce balls; Dart boards and darts; Sporting articles for the beach, namely, beach balls, volleyball nets and balls; Stunt kites; Inflatable swimming floats; Swimming rings; Swimming pools play articles, namely, swimming boards, swimming rings, swimming floats; Inflatable swimming pools; Swimming kick boards; Body boards; Snow sleds for recreational use; Skateboards; In-line roller skates; Ice skates; Sporting articles in the nature of protective equipment, namely, pads for the back, shoulders, elbows, knees and wrists, all being for athletic use; Golf equipment, namely, non-motorized golf trolleys; Tennis equipment, namely, tennis bags being specially adapted for carrying tennis rackets and tennis balls; Badminton equipment, namely, badminton bags being specially adapted for carrying badminton rackets; Squash equipment, namely, squash bags being specially adapted for carrying squash rackets and squash balls

**International Classes**: 28 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 22, 23, 38, 50

**International Class Title**: Toys and Sporting Goods

**For**: Metal fittings for power-operated lifting machines for lifting and lowering nets for catching fish, being parts of machines

**International Classes**: 7 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35

**International Class Title**: Machinery

**For**: Seats and beds for outdoor use, namely, beach chairs and beach lounge chairs, camp chairs and portable camp beds, field cots, camping mattresses, camping furniture, camping tables; Air mattresses for use when camping; Inflatable seat cushions; Fishing baskets, namely, fishing baskets of wicker, straw, wood and cloth; Seat cushions for anglers; Sleeves and containers for storage purposes, namely, packing containers of plastic material, Fishing seats, namely, fishing stools; Inflatable mattresses, namely, inflatable mattresses for use when camping

**International Classes**: 20 - Primary Classes

**US Classes**: 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50

**International Class Title**: Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

---

19485
| For | Electric torches for lighting; Bicycle lights; lighting lamps, namely, candle lamps, desk lamps, electric lamps, crank-powered portable lamp, lamps for outdoor use; Snap lights, namely, chemically-activated light sticks; Apparatus for cooking, refrigerating, water supply and sanitary purposes, namely, steam generating installations, ventilating exhaust fans, cooktops, apparatus for dehydrating food waste, apparatus for dehydrating water, apparatus for disinfecting water, and apparatus for filtering drinking water; Electric coolers; Barbecues; Ventilating fans for household and outdoor use |
| International Classes | 11 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 13, 21, 23, 31, 34 |
| International Class Title | Environmental Control Apparatus |

| For | Articles of protective clothing for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; Protective helmets for motorcyclists; Protective gloves for wear by motorcyclists for protection against accident or injury; Sunglasses; Nautical apparatus and instruments, namely, underwater housings for cameras, underwater enclosures for cameras and underwater enclosures for photographic lenses; Divers' articles, namely, wetsuits being insulated survival suits, divers' masks, inflatable and non-inflatable life jackets, diving snorkels, diving goggles, weight belts for scuba diving, divers' weight belts, breathing apparatus for underwater swimming, breathing apparatus for divers in the nature of air tanks for divers, regulators for use in scuba diving, marine depth finders, manometers, directional compasses, thermometers not for medical purposes, ear plugs for divers, nose clips, clothing for diving, namely, diving suits, diving gloves, footwear for diving, and diving helmets; Hip guards especially made for anglers for fishing; Underwater cameras; Photographic, cinematographic, optical, weighing, measuring, signalling, checking, supervision, life-saving and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, photographic cameras; frequency meters; pedometers; smartwatches; global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; Cycle computers; Portable computers for sporting purposes; Optics, namely, spectacles; Snow goggles; swim goggles; safety goggles; anti-glare glasses; spectacle frames; lenses for eyeglasses; spectacle cases; helmets for bicycles; Protective helmets for skiing and snowboarding; tachometers; depth gauges; Protective helmets for climbing; Reflective safety bands to be worn on the body for safety purposes; Light diodes |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 |
| International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

| For | Tents; tarpaulins; Nets, namely, commercial nets; Fishing nets; commercial lifting and lowering snare nets; Canopies of textile or synthetic materials, namely, sun canopies; Beach shelters, namely, tents not for camping; Hammocks; Sacks, namely, bivouac sacks; Transport sacks, namely, sacks for the transportation or storage of materials in bulk; Fishing nets, namely, dip nets for fishing |
| International Classes | 22 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 2, 7, 19, 22, 42, 50 |
| International Class Title | Cordage and Fibers |

| For | Fuel for lighters |
| International Classes | 4 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 1, 6, 15 |
| International Class Title | Lubricants and Fuels |

| For | Lighters for smokers; Firestones for lighters for smokers |
| International Classes | 34 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 2, 8, 9, 17 |
| International Class Title | Smokers' Articles |
For Caulking materials

**International Classes**  17 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  1, 5, 12, 13, 35, 50 **International Class Title**  Rubber Goods

For Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, socks, with all the aforesaid being solely for the sports sector; Footwear being solely for the sports sector; Gloves being clothing solely for the sports sector, namely, bicycling gloves; Headwear being solely for the sports sector, namely, hats and caps; Waist belts being solely for the sports sector; Boots for motorcycling; Shower-proof clothing, namely, weatherproof clothing for motorcyclists in the nature of rainproof shirts, jackets, vests, and pants; Motorcycle clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, pants, vests, and boots; Rain boots; Clothing for fishing, namely, fishing waders; Footwear for fishing; Headwear for fishing, namely, hats and caps; Beachwear; Bath slippers; Flip-flops; Insoles; Shoe spikes, namely, cleats for attachment to sports shoes; Gaiters; Heated insoles

**International Classes**  25 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  22, 39 **International Class Title**  Clothing

For Hand operated tools and implements, namely, scaling knives and knives for filleting fish; Cutlery, namely, non-electric fish cleaning and fish filleting knives for anglers; Pocket knives; Harpoons for commercial fishing, not being in the nature of sports articles; Cutlery for camping, namely, forks, spoons, and non-electric knives; Spears for use in fishing

**International Classes**  8 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  23, 28, 44 **International Class Title**  Hand Tools

For Bicycle locks of metal; motorcycle locks of metal; metal karabiners

**International Classes**  6 - Primary Classes **US Classes**  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title**  Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  **Address**  Lidl Stiftung & Co. KG  Stiftsbergstr. 1  74172 Neckarsulm  **FED REP GERMANY**  **Legal Entity**  KOMMANDITGESELLSCHAFT (KG)  **State or Country Where Organized**  NOT ON LIST

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1399794  **International Registration Date**  Aug. 16, 2017  **Expiration Date**  Aug. 16, 2027

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, Page 2, line 45 after Unfitted, "outdoor" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FIDELLA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79231746 Application Filing Date Sep. 01, 2017 Registration Number  6035844
Registration Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 04, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1400990 International Registration Date Sep. 01, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Pouch baby carriers; slings for carrying infants; sling bags for carrying infants; diaper bags
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For Games, namely, board games and tabletop games; toys, namely, stuffed and plush toys; dolls clothes; dolls; dolls houses, dolls beds; swings; puppets; Toy mobiles; dolls and stuffed toy animals; gymnastic and sporting articles not included in other classes, namely, gymnastic apparatus
International Classes  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title  Toys and Sporting Goods
For Furniture; mirrors; cots; infant beds; [ sleeping beds being beds, ] mattresses; cushions; pillows and head rests, travel cots being cots, hospital beds for infants; coat hangers; bottle closures, not of metal
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified
For Clothing, shoes, headwear in particular for babies and infants, namely, tops as clothing, bottoms as clothing, pants, scarves, underwear, caps, hats, jumpsuits, pullovers, t-shirts, and socks; baby suits; shoes for babies and infants; swaddling clothes
International Classes  25 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 39 International Class Title  Clothing

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   ARENIT Werse GmbH
Address      ARENIT Werse GmbH Neuer Zollhof 3 40221 Düsseldorf FED REP GERMANY
Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
State or Country Where Organized  GERMANY

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1400990
International Registration Date  Sep. 01, 2017
Date of Section 67 Priority Claim  Aug. 29, 2017
Expiration Date  Sep. 01, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, line 7, "sleeping beds being beds," should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  O’BRIEN, JENNIFER LYNN

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) M

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79237739 Application Filing Date  Jan. 29, 2018 Registration Number  5963795 Registration Date  Jan. 21, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized lowercase letter "M" in which the far right portion of the "M" is broken apart from the rest of the letter creating a teardrop like design with the separated portion. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1415539 International Registration Date  Jan. 29, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Paper, cardboard and goods made from these materials not included in other classes, namely, cardboard boxes and construction paper; printed matter, namely, non-fiction books on a variety of topics, instruction manuals and aids, namely, manuals in the field of machines and tools; printed products, namely, spare parts lists, electrical maintenance manuals, advertising materials, namely, advertising posters; printed publications in the field of machines and tools; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic film for packaging; printed instructional and teaching materials in the field of machines and tools
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For  Machines and machine tools used for lubrication; hydraulic and pneumatic controls for machines; power-operated mechanical reels for flexible hoses; metal high pressure hoses being parts of machines, engines or motors; metal hoses for use in hydraulic systems in machines; non-metallic hoses for use in hydraulic systems in machines; reels, mechanical, for flexible hoses; lubrication equipment being part of machines, engines or motors, namely, air operated lubrication equipment in the nature of air operated grease guns, pneumatic, battery-operated oil pump, fuel pumps for land vehicles not being self-regulating and oil pumps for land vehicles; metal fittings in this class for lubrication machines and hydraulic and pneumatic conveyors; grease gun fittings and parts for pneumatic blow guns, namely, inflator tips, inflator valves, valve adapters, nozzles, nipples, couplers, connectors and pivots; parts of battery-operated oil pumps, namely, nozzles, hoses and suction tubes
International Classes  7 - Primary Classes US Classes  13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title  Machinery
**For** Flow meters, batch controllers, namely, industrial automation controls; electronic monitoring instruments, namely, electronic monitors for monitoring electric current and electrical signals; pressure sensors for monitoring hydraulic and pneumatic machines

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Industrial greases, lubricants and oils

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

**For** Manually-operated grease guns; manually-operated oil guns; hand operated pumps and parts and fittings thereof, being dispensing nozzles, hoses, hose extensions, fuel filters, suction tubes, couplers, coupler adaptors

**International Classes** 8 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 23, 28, 44 **International Class Title** Hand Tools

**For** Non-electric cables and wires of common metal; ironmongery being small items of metal hardware, namely, springs and grease fittings, grease nipples, zerk fittings used for lubrication and metal couplings for use with hydraulic and pneumatic systems; pipes and tubes of metal; flexible strip wound industrial hoses of metal; flexible corrugated industrial hoses of metal other than for sanitary installations; insulated flexible industrial hoses of metal; hand operated air hose reels of metal; hose fittings of metal, including connectors, clamps, clips and couplings of metal for hoses; metal apparatus for attachment to hose pipes, namely, springs and grease fittings, grease nipples, zerk fittings used for lubrication and metal couplings for use with hydraulic and pneumatic systems; winding spools of metal, non-mechanical, for flexible hoses; metal fittings in this class for lubrication equipment and hydraulic and pneumatic systems

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Macnaught Pty Ltd **Address** Macnaught Pty Ltd 41-49 Henderson St TURRELLA, NSW AUSTRALIA 2205 **Legal Entity** Proprietary Limited Company **State or Country Where Organized** AUSTRALIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** MSN0005TUS

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1415539 **International Registration Date** Jan. 29, 2018 **Expiration Date** Jan. 29, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the statement lines 3 and 4 should be deleted and Turrella, NSW, Australia 2205 is inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** KETCHUM, BRENDAN J

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected** OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79238978 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2017 Registration Number  5790587
Registration Date  Jul. 02, 2019 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Apr. 16, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS( S)/ LETTER( S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized design of a snake coiled around a two-pan balance scale, with the majority of the design being inside a circle. Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1392823 International Registration Date  Jun. 14, 2017

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Printed training materials, namely, books, brochures and leaflets, all the field of medical negligence advice, opinions and reports
International Classes  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter
For  Educational services, namely, conducting classes in the field of medical negligence cases *; none of the aforementioned being education and training services in relation to medical negligence cases *
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment
For  Providing legal document management services for others in the field of medical negligence
International Classes  35 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 102 International Class Title  Advertising and Business
For  Downloadable electronic training materials, namely, books in the field of medical negligence cases; downloadable electronic publications, namely, newsletters in the field of medical negligence cases; downloadable electronic information, namely, publications in the nature of magazines in the field of medical negligence cases; pre-recorded CDs and DVDs in the field of medical negligence cases
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Legal services of providing a register of medical experts for providing expert opinions and reports in medical negligence cases; legal services in relation to providing expert opinions and reports in medical negligence cases; providing legal information, consultancy and advisory services in relation to all of the aforementioned

International Classes   45 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Personal and legal services

For   Preparation of medical reports on medical conduct for medical negligence cases; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services

International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   Lex Medicus Pty Ltd Address   Lex Medicus Pty Ltd Se 1202, 9 Yarra St, South Yarra VIC 3141 AUSTRALIA Legal Entity   Proprietary limited State or Country Where Organized   AUSTRALIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   3029G-200007

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1392823 International Registration Date   Jun. 14, 2017 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Jun. 08, 2017 Expiration Date   Jun. 14, 2027

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, Page 1, line 15 after CASES, "; none of the aforementioned being education and training services in relation to medical negligence cases" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   LEIPZIG, MARC J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected   DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FORTEART

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79240741  Application Filing Date May 11, 2018  Registration Number 5974404  Registration Date Feb. 04, 2020  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date Nov. 19, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1422883  International Registration Date May 11, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Computer game programs for arcade video game machines; telecommunication machines and apparatus, namely, digital, radio and optical transmitters and receivers, antennas and amplifiers, voice and audio transmitters and receivers, and computer hardware for telecommunications; television receivers being TV sets; navigation apparatus for vehicles in the nature of on-board computers; portable audio players; electronic machines, apparatus and their parts, namely, computers, hand-held computers, computer hardware and peripherals, computer monitors, digital audio players, DVD players, audio-video receivers, amplifiers, equalizers being audio apparatus, audio mixers, audio speakers, bass speakers, surround sound systems, wireless speaker, earphone, wireless earphone, headphone, wireless headphone; electronic machines not including geiger counters, namely, digital cameras, videocameras, camcorders, headphones, calculators, mobile phones, digital video recorders, document printers, wireless speaker, earphone, wireless earphone, headphone, wireless headphone; electron tubes; semi-conductors, large scale integrated circuits, integrated circuits, wireless integrated circuits; electronic circuits, not including those recorded with computer programs; computer programs for creating and editing sound, sound processing, controlling audio systems, controlling audio-visual systems, controlling audio surround sound systems and controlling hearing aids; computer software, recorded for creating and editing sound, sound processing, controlling audio systems, controlling audio-visual systems, controlling audio surround sound systems and controlling hearing aids; computer programs for editing sound; geiger counters; high frequency apparatus for welding, namely, electric welding torches; cyclotrons, not for medical purposes; industrial X-ray machines and apparatus, not for medical use; industrial betatrons, not for medical use; magnetic prospecting machines, namely, metal detectors; magnetic object detectors, seismic exploration machines and apparatus; hydrophone machines and apparatus; echo sounders; ultrasonic flaw detectors; ultrasonic sensors; electronic door closing control systems, namely, electric strikes for remote control of door ingress and egress; electron microscopes; computer game programs for home video game machines;
electronic circuits and CD-ROMs recorded with computer game programs for hand-held games with liquid crystal displays; phonograph records featuring music; downloadable music files; downloadable image files containing artwork, text, games and Internet Web links in the fields of music, science, movies, animated cartoons, comedy, plays, sports and dance; recorded video discs featuring music, music videos and movies in the fields of music, science, animated cartoons, comedy, plays, sports and dance; prerecorded video tapes featuring music, music videos and movies in the fields of music, science, animated cartoons, comedy, plays, sports and dance.

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Computer programming; computer programming for editing sound; rental of computers; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs on data networks for creating and editing sound, sound processing and for controlling audio systems and audio-visual systems, controlling audio surround sound systems and controlling hearing aids; providing temporary use of non-downloadable computer programs for editing sound on data networks

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

Basis Information
Currently 66A Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name Socionext Inc. Address Socionext Inc. 2-10-23, Shin-Yokohama, Kohoku-ku, Yokohama-shi Kanagawa JAPAN 222-0033 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized JAPAN

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number SHG-393-122

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1422883 International Registration Date May 11, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Nov. 21, 2017 Expiration Date May 11, 2028

Post Registration Information
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 2, line 31, "doo" should be deleted, and door should be inserted.

Examing Attorney
Examing Attorney BRADLEY, EVELYN W

Modifications to Registrations
Elements Corrected GOODS/SERVICES, OWNER ADDRESS
### Case Identifiers

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79245243</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Sep. 12, 2018</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6015615</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Mar. 24, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jan. 07, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### Mark Information

- **Mark Literal(s):** INNERBOTTLE
- **Mark Drawing Type:** 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN
- **Color Claimed:** Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

### Related Properties Information

- **International Registration:** 1433814
- **International Registration Date:** Sep. 12, 2018

### Goods and Services Information

- **For:** Containers for household use; squeeze bottles, empty; household containers of precious metal; plastic containers for household use, namely, storage containers; portable plastic containers for storing goods for household and kitchen use; plastic bottles, namely, plastic water bottles sold empty; glass bulbs; glass vials, namely, glass vials for medication sold empty; glass flasks; bottles for cosmetics sold empty
- **International Classes:** 21 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
- **International Class Title:** Housewares and Glass

- **For:** Conveyors; glassware manufacturing machines; packaging machines; automatic packing machines for food; pumps for machines; plastic processing machines; bottle sealing machines; machines for plastics working; rubber processing machines; plastic processing machines; vacuum pumps; pressure transducers being parts of machines; container manufacturing machines; * particle storage * container disassembling apparatus * for metal processing machines * ; * storage * container assembling apparatus * for chemical processing *
- **International Classes:** 7 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes:** 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
- **International Class Title:** Machinery

### Basis Information

- **Currently 66A:** Yes

### Owner Information

- **Owner Name:** INNERBOTTLE CO., LTD.
- **Address:** INNERBOTTLE CO., LTD. 8FL., 20, Pangyo-ro 289beon-gil Bundang-gu, Seongnam-si 134 REPUBLIC OF KOREA
- **Legal Entity:** CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized:** KOREA, REPUBLIC OF
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Docket Number</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner of International Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Date of Section 67 Priority Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Change in Registration</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Correction made to Registration</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Examining Attorney</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Elements Corrected</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)  SNIPES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79247185 Application Filing Date  Nov. 13, 2018 Registration Number  6004492
Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "SNIPES" in white on a grey rectangle background; an orange square dots the "I" and a larger orange square appears to the right and above the second "S". Color Drawing  Yes Color Claimed  The color(s) grey, white and orange is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1106150 International Registration Date  Oct. 07, 2011

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Costume jewelry; pins being jewelry and decorative key fobs; clocks and watches; alarm clocks
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title  Jewelry
For  [ Household or kitchen containers; bottles sold empty; bread boxes; reusable water bottles sold empty; ] articles for * the cleaning of textiles, clothing, footwear and headgear * [ cleaning purposes, ], namely, shoe polish applicators not containing shoe polish, shoe shine cloths, clothes brushes, lint removers; shoe horns; shoe trees; brushes and sponges for the cleaning or care of footwear
International Classes  21 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title  Housewares and Glass
For  Goods made of leather and leather imitations, namely, bags, leather straps, shoulder straps, sports bags, messenger bags, clutch bags, hand bags, beach bags; reusable shopping bags; trunks and suitcases; traveling bags, cosmetic cases sold empty; school bags and satchels; purses; wallets; key cases of leather or imitation leather; umbrellas; parasols
International Classes  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41 International Class Title  Leather Goods
For  Entertainment in the nature of basketball games; entertainment, namely, live music concerts; arranging and conducting of concerts; sporting activities, namely, organization of sports competitions, organizing basketball events; organization of events for cultural purposes
**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  
**International Class Title** Education and Entertainment  
**For** Cleaning and care preparations for footwear, namely, cleaning preparations for shoes and boots, shoe creams and polishes

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52  
**International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations  
**For** Retail store services featuring clothing, footwear, headgear, care preparations for shoes and textiles, leather goods, bags, sporting articles, toys, perfumery, cosmetics, spectacles, jewelry; online retail store services and mail order retail store services in the field of clothing, footwear, headgear, care preparations for shoes and textiles, leather goods, bags, sporting articles, toys, perfumery, cosmetics, spectacles, jewelry; the bringing together for the benefit of others, and displaying of clothing, footwear, headgear, care preparations for shoes and textiles, leather goods, bags, sporting articles, toys, perfumery, cosmetics, spectacles, jewelry, enabling customers to conveniently view and purchase such goods; advertising services

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102  
**International Class Title** Advertising and Business  
**For** Clothing, namely, sports pants, sports shirts, sports jerseys, sports jackets, tank tops, training suits, shirts, T-shirts, polo shirts, sweatshirts, pullovers, underwear, swimwear, beachwear, shorts, shawls, scarves, vests, rainwear, nighttime, pants, trousers, dungarees, jackets, ski jackets, bomber jackets, leggings, jeans, dresses, skirts, coats, gloves, footwear, headwear, namely, hats and caps; socks; stockings; hosiery; belts for clothing; insoles

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  
**International Class Title** Clothing  

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Snipes SE  
**Address** Snipes SE Schanzenstraße 41 51063 Köln FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity** PUBLIC LIMITED COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMAN DEMOCRATIC REPUBLIC

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**  
**Docket Number** 42667-513057

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**  
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1106150  
**International Registration Date** Oct. 07, 2011

**Expiration Date** Oct. 07, 2021

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**  
**Change in Registration** Yes  
**Correction made to Registration** In the statement, "International Class 21 " is corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/14/2020.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**  
**Examining Attorney** MICKLEBURGH, LINDA BOH

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**  
**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE

19499
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) THE INDOOR GENERATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79248977 Application Filing Date Jun. 11, 2018 Registration Number 5963898
Registration Date Jan. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date
Nov. 05, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "INDOOR"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1442987 International Registration Date Jun. 11, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Non-metal building materials, namely, fiberglass panels, floor boards and fascia; non-metallic transportable buildings; building materials, namely, non-metal ready mountable building parts for windows; non-metal windows, including roof windows and skylights; non-metal windows of synthetic material; glass roofing; non-metal window frames and sections, including window frames of synthetic materials and plastics; parts and accessories for windows not of metal
International Classes 19 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 12, 33, 50 International Class Title Non-metallic Building Materials

For Paper and cardboard; stationery; printed educational books and teaching material in the field of indoor decorating and comfort, particularly regarding indoor environments and indoor climates; printed educational publications in the nature of brochures and booklets in the field of indoor decorating and comfort, particularly regarding indoor environments and indoor climates; printed matter, namely, newsletters, books and brochures all in the field of home decorating and renovations
International Classes 16 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50 International Class Title Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Instruction in the field of home repair; publication of educational material, namely, publication of educational books, brochures, and texts; publication of textbooks in the field of statistics; providing on-line electronic publications in the nature of e-books in the field of home repair and renovation; audio, video and multimedia production, and photography, namely, production of television shows and films in the nature of training films and training videos in the field of home repair, renovation, indoor decorating and comfort, particularly regarding indoor environments and indoor climates; providing educational demonstrations for instructional purposes; arranging and conducting educational conferences, seminars and workshops
International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  
International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Building construction [ repair, ] * and * maintenance [ and installation ] services of windows; roofing services, namely, roof glazing, installation of roof coverings and insulating materials for roofs; [ construction, ] repair, [ restoration, ] maintenance and installation services for windows and doors, electric and electronic operating instruments and apparatus, pneumatic, hydraulic, electric and electronic equipment and mechanisms for the regulation, operating and control of screenings for windows, sensors, control panels, ready mountable building parts, roller blinds, Venetian blinds, awnings, shutters, roller shutters, flashings, ventilation and smoke valves, chimney pots, fastening, locking, opening and closing devices for windows, mounting and sealings for building [ s ]. * parts and for building purposes * [ all for buildings ]

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 103, 106  
International Class Title  Construction and Repair

For  Computer software, namely, downloadable software applications for computers, tablet computers, cell phones or other hardware for controlling windows and blinds; downloadable electronic publications in the field of indoor decorating and comfort, particularly regarding indoor environments and indoor climates

International Classes  9 - Primary Classes  US Classes  21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
International Class Title  Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For  Research in the field of building construction; technical research in the field of indoor environment and indoor climate; scientific analyses of research statistics in the field of building construction; technological advisory services in the field of building construction; technological advisory services in the field of indoor environment and indoor climate

International Classes  42 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  
International Class Title  Scientific and computer services

For  Common metals and their alloys; metal building materials for use in connection with roofs, doors, and windows; metal doors and windows, including roof windows, skylights, cellar windows, revolving windows, lattice windows, and pivot roofs windows; roof terraces of metal; roof coverings of metal; roof gutters of metal; metal roofing hips; metal roof trusses; metal roof flashing; ready mountable building parts of metal, namely, ready mountable building parts for the manufacture of roofs and in the form of metal windows, doors, gates, flashing frames, window frames, window sections, roof gutters, sills for windows; metal fastening, locking, opening and closing devices and fittings for windows and doors; locks of metal, other than electric; manually operated metal ventilation and smoke valves; metal covering materials for windows, namely, casings and profiles; metal window fittings; Venetian blinds of metal; metal exterior roller blinds for guiding light; metal shutters, including roller shutters; metal jalousies, including roller jalousies; metal boxes for exterior roller blinds for guiding light and awnings; operating devices specially adapted for opening and closing Venetian blinds of metal, metal exterior roller blinds for guiding light, metal shutters and metal roller shutters; floor and wall panels of metal and metal wall tiles and linings; parts and accessories for the aforementioned goods

International Classes  6 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50  
International Class Title  Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION

Currently 66A  Yes
OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name   VKR Holding A/S
Address       VKR Holding A/S
              Breeltevej 18
              DK-2970 Hørsholm
              DENMARK
Legal Entity  CORPORATION
State or Country Where Organized  DENMARK

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number  070716.0036

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number  1442987
International Registration Date  Jun. 11, 2018
Expiration Date  Jun. 11, 2028

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes
Correction made to Registration
In the statement, Class 37, has been updated in accordance with the F-note dated 7/02/2020. In the Statement, Page 1, line 37, "repair" should be deleted, and, "and" should be inserted, and "and installation" should be deleted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  BEDNARZ, DUSTIN THOMAS

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) UP YOUR SKILLS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79249561 Application Filing Date May 15, 2018 Registration Number 6077038
Registration Date Jun. 16, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Mar. 31, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1444305 International Registration Date May 15, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Jewellery; costume jewellery; fashion jewellery; pendants; necklaces; bracelets; rings; rubber or silicone wristbands in the nature of a bracelet; charms for jewellery; brooches being jewellery; badges of precious metal; earrings; cuff links; jewellery boxes; decorative key fobs and key chains; clocks and watches; watch bracelets; watch chains
International Classes 14 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 27, 28, 50 International Class Title Jewelry

For Plastic storage containers for household use and household and kitchen utensils, namely, chopping boards for kitchen use, hand-operated cooking utensils, namely, dishers, serving spoons, slotted spoons, serving ladles, turners, graters, grills presses, flour sifters, sieves, colanders, dishes, meat tenderizers, cake moulds, trivets, scrapers, spatulas, kitchen tongs, hand-operated whisks, rolling pins, garlic presses, non-electric pizza slicers and ice cream scoops; small domestic utensils and containers; combs and sponges for household use, namely, make up sponges, bath sponges and cleaning sponges; household cleaning brushes and hair brushes; beverage glassware, porcelain mugs and dinner plates and earthenware flower pots; ornaments, statuettes and figurines of ceramic, china, crystal, glass, earthenware, terracotta and porcelain; plates and ornamental plates; wall plaques made of china, glass, earthenware, porcelain or * pottery in the nature of * terracotta; cruet sets for oil and vinegar, sold empty; hand-operated pepper mills; hand-operated salt mills; drinking vessels; mugs; jugs; tankards; stemware; bottles, insulated bottles and flasks, all sold empty; cookie jars; egg cups; lunch boxes; plastic coasters; serving trays; candlesticks; napkin rings and holders; soap boxes; soap holders; toothbrushes; boxes of common metal for household use; paper plates and cups
International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass
For Animal skins and hides; trunks being luggage and travelling bags; handbags, rucksacks, briefcases, trunks being luggage, change purses, coin purses, credit card cases, knapsacks, luggage, overnight bags, suitcases, valises, pocketbooks handbags, purses, travel cases, wallets, tote bags; umbrellas, parasols and walking sticks

**International Classes**  18 - Primary Classes US Classes  1, 2, 3, 22, 41  
**International Class Title**  Leather Goods

For Textiles goods, namely, lap blankets for household use and bed blankets, towels, face flannels in the nature of washcloths, textile fabrics for making articles of clothing, curtains and table cloths; bed covers and table covers of textile or plastic; fleece blankets, towels, face towels of textile, textile handkerchiefs; sleeping bags for camping

**International Classes**  24 - Primary Classes US Classes  42, 50  
**International Class Title**  Fabrics

For Playing cards; bath toys; cast toy vehicles, namely, toy cars; miniature toy sets, namely, toy construction sets and miniature toy chemistry sets; doll accessories for children; toys, namely, dolls, toy figures, bath toys, toy masks, children's dress-up accessories, toy houses, toy building blocks, toy modelling dough, wind-up toys, toy tiaras, toy jewellery, toy puppets, toy robots, toy animals, toy whistles, toy pianos; board games; electronic games for the teaching of children; magic tricks; soft sculpture plus toys; plush toys; toy and novelty face masks; toy musical boxes; toy musical instruments; toy models; puzzles; kites; play balloons; flippers for swimming, diving flippers; swimming floats and inflatable toys for play purposes; puppets; children's educational toys for developing fine motor, cognitive and counting skills; developmental toys in the nature of education toys for teaching math principles to children, namely, manipulative blocks for displaying patterns and groupings; toy cars; toy scooters and toy tricycles; ride-on toys; costumes for dolls being children's playthings; costume masks; targets and darts in the nature of darts sets; PVC play balls, leather sports balls, metallic inflatable helium balloons, being playthings, punchballs; inflatable toys for the beach, namely, beach balls, sand toys and swim floats, modelled plastic toy figurines; stacking toys

**International Classes**  28 - Primary Classes US Classes  22, 23, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Toys and Sporting Goods

For Printed matter, namely, newspapers, photographs, magazines, books, printed periodicals, newsletters, and brochures all in the fields of retail sales marketing, lifestyle, health and fitness; printed publications, namely, magazines, books and newsletters in the field of healthy eating; magazines; books; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery; plastic materials for packaging, namely, plastic films for wrapping, plastic bags and plastic bubble packs for general use; paint brushes; printing blocks; posters; cards, namely, blank note cards; postcards; greetings cards; trading cards; printed invitations; photograph albums; prints; paper coasters; book ends; crayons; rubber stamps; printed embroidery, sewing and knitting design patterns; postage stamps; paper tablemats; bunting paper; folders; sticker albums; stickers

**International Classes**  16 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  
**International Class Title**  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For Key rings; non-metallic, non-electric locks; wall plaques made of plaster or wood; picture frames; mirrors; furniture; works of art of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; bins of wood or plastic; display stands and boards; sign boards of wood or plastic; placards of wood or plastic; decorative wall plaques made of plastic or wood; non-metal bottle caps; bottle racks; furniture chests, display cases and boxes of wood or plastic, busts of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; chairs; statues and figurines of wood, wax, plaster or plastic; key boards for hanging keys; magazine racks; non-metal name plates and number plates; statuettes, figurines and model stadia of plastic, wood, resin, plaster or wax materials

19504
International Classes  20 - Primary Classes  US Classes  2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50  International Class Title  Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For  Entertainment, namely, providing live musical performances, organizing exhibitions for entertainment purposes, entertainment information; education services, namely, conducting workshops, courses, seminars and conferences in the fields of retail sales marketing, lifestyle, health and fitness; providing information relating to education and entertainment services; providing online non-downloadable publications, namely, electronic magazines, newspapers, books and articles in the fields of lifestyle, health and fitness; organization of sports games, culinary and academic competitions; publication of computer game software; video production services, audio recording production services, entertainment services in the nature of production of animated cartoon movies, production of radio and television programs, presentation of musical performances, films, movies, cartoon movies and live performances, film distribution, distribution of films featuring animations, entertainment services, namely, providing an online computer games; music production services; presentation of live shows performances; organizing of exhibitions in the field of retail sales marketing, lifestyle, health and fitness for cultural or educational purposes

International Classes  41 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 107  International Class Title  Education and Entertainment

For  Retail store and online retail store services featuring jewellery, clothing, footwear, headgear; retail store and online retail store services featuring cutlery, knives, hand tools and implements, furniture; retail store and online retail store services featuring apparatus for lighting, heating, steam generating, cooking, refrigerating, drying, ventilating, water supply and sanitary purposes; retail store and online retail store services featuring printed matter, household and kitchen utensils and containers, glassware, porcelain and earthenware; retail store and online retail store services featuring umbrellas, luggage, bags; retail store and online retail store services featuring furnishings, tableware, cookware, textiles and textile goods; retail store and online retail store services featuring toys, games, playthings, toiletries, sporting articles, musical instruments; retail store and online retail store services featuring computer hardware, computer software, computer game programs; retail store and online retail store services featuring horticulture equipment, cleaning preparations, dietary preparations, stationery supplies, educational supplies; retail store and online retail store services featuring furniture, audio-visual equipment, clocks, electric shavers, photo frames; retail store and online retail store services featuring jellies, jams, compotes, oils, milk drinks containing fruit, meat, fish, poultry and game; retail store and online retail store services featuring non-alcoholic beverages; advertising services; advertising and marketing services, namely, organization, operation and supervision of sales and promotional incentive schemes; sales promotional services; business consultancy; operation and administration of affinity programs and loyalty programs which provide for the redemption of incentive awards by members of the loyalty rewards program; organization of rewards schemes relating to the redemption of allocated promotional schemes for the benefit of customers and members of the award scheme in the nature of business administration of consumer loyalty programs; providing business information via a website; updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; compilation of information onto computer databases; organization of exhibitions or trade fairs for commercial advertising purposes

International Classes  35 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101, 102  International Class Title  Advertising and Business
Downloadable computer software for use in database management for use in connection with affinity programs and loyalty programs; downloadable software in the nature of a mobile application for tracking affinity rewards; downloadable software for transmitting data and images for use in advertising and for creating digital advertising; computer programs in the nature of downloadable software for transmitting data and images; downloadable computer e-commerce software for use in processing payments for purchased goods and services; computer software for use in connection with affinity programs and loyalty programs, namely, for managing and administering affinity programs and loyalty programs to provide discounts and awards to consumers; sound, image and data transmission, recording and reproducing apparatus; multimedia projectors; personal computers; computer games programs; computer game cartridges; computer game discs; video games software; video game cartridges; video game cartridges for use with electronic games apparatus; sound and video recordings featuring music and artistic performances; blank magnetic data carriers; downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newsletters in the field of music, art, lifestyle, health, fashion, finance, marketing, advertising and business provided on-line from databases or the Internet; interactive compact discs and CD-ROMs; cases and holders for CDs, records, discs, magnetic tapes, cassettes and data cartridges; radios; mobile telephones; mobile telephone fascias in the nature of covers; stands for telephones; walkie-talkies; calculators; refrigerator magnets; data recordings, namely, visual and audio recordings featuring audio, video, still and moving images and text in the field of music and artistic performances, downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines and newsletters in the field of music, art, lifestyle, health, fashion, finance, business, advertising and marketing; mouse mats; downloadable electronic instructional and teaching apparatus and instruments, namely, training simulators for playing musical instruments and electronic games for the teaching of children; protective knee pads for workers, protective elbow pads for workers; egg timers

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** TCC Global N.V. **Address** TCC Global N.V. World Trade Centre, Zuidplein 84 NL-1077 XV Amsterdam NETHERLANDS **Legal Entity** naamloze vennootschap (nv) **State or Country Where Organized** NETHERLANDS

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** 910001.206US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1444305 **International Registration Date** May 15, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Apr. 26, 2018 **Expiration Date** May 15, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, Page 2, line 18 after OR, "pottery in the nature of" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** DUFFIN, GRACE M
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) GOEBEL IMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79249714 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6087563
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1444613 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper processing machines, cardboard processing machines, foils of synthetic processing machines, foils connected processing machines, metal foil processing machines as well as replacement parts for these machines; machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; machines for processing plastics; machines for processing paper and cardboard; winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; rewinders and embossing machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials

International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery

For Software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling paper processing machines, software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling cardboard processing machines, software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling foils of synthetic processing machines, software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling foils connected processing machines, software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling metal foil processing machines as well as replacement parts for these machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling machines for processing plastics; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling handling winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials
International Classes   9 - Primary Classes US Classes   21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title   Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For   Technological services, namely, software upgrading and remote assistance being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with paper processing machines, cardboard processing machines, foils of synthetic processing machines, foils connected processing machines, metal foil processing machines as well as replacement parts for these machines; technological services, namely, software upgrading and remote assistance being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; technological services, namely, software upgrading and remote assistance being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with machines for processing plastics; technological services, namely, software upgrading and remote assistance being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with, machines for processing paper and cardboard; technological services, namely, software upgrading and remote assistance being troubleshooting in the nature of diagnosing problems with, rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials; design and development of computer software for machines, machine tools, power-operated tools; design and development of computer software for paper processing machines, cardboard, foils of synthetic, foils connected, metal foil as well as replacement parts for these machines; design and development of computer software for machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; design and development of computer software for machines for processing plastics; design and development of computer software for processing paper and cardboard; design and development of computer software for winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; design and development of computer software for rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials

International Classes   42 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A   Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   IMS TECHNOLOGIES S.p.A. Address   IMS TECHNOLOGIES S.p.A. Via Cavaliere Angelo Beretta, 25 I-24050 CALCINATE (BG) ITALY Legal Entity   JOINT STOCK COMPANY State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   BUGNION-75

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1444613 International Registration Date   Sep. 11, 2018 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Aug. 09, 2018 Expiration Date   Sep. 11, 2028

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes Correction made to Registration  In the Statement, Page 1, line 43, the first occurrence of "machines" should be deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  KUNKLEMAN, SARAH E
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) GOEBEL IMS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79250027 Application Filing Date Sep. 11, 2018 Registration Number 6087565
Registration Date Jun. 30, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 14, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the stylized wording "GOEBEL" in blue, "IMS" in grey and a design of three non-concentric circles in red. The color white represents background and transparent areas and is not a part of the mark. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue, grey and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1445394 International Registration Date Sep. 11, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Paper processing machines, cardboard processing machines, synthetic foil processing machines, connected foil processing machines, metal foil processing machines as well as replacement parts for these machines; machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; machines for processing plastics; machines for processing paper and cardboard; winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; rewinders and embossing machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials
International Classes 7 - Primary Classes US Classes 13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35 International Class Title Machinery
For Software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling paper processing machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling cardboard processing machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling synthetic foil processing machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling connected foil processing machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling metal foil processing machines; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling machines for processing plastics; software for setting, monitoring, controlling and handling winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; software for
setting, monitoring, controlling and handling rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning paper processing machines, cardboard processing machines, synthetic foil processing machines, connected foil processing machines, metal foil processing machines as well as replacement parts for these machines; technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials and parts of all aforesaid goods; technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning machines for processing plastics; technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning machines for processing paper and cardboard; technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; technological services, namely, engineering consultation concerning rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials; design and development of computer software for [ machines, ] machine tools, power-operated tools; design and development of computer software for paper processing machines, cardboard processing machines, synthetic foil processing machines, connected foil processing machines, and metal foil processing machines; design and development of computer software for machines for reel off and batching of paper, cardboards, fabrics, foils, plastics, metals or textile as well as for flat cutting such rail formed materials; design and development of computer software for machines for processing plastics; design and development of machines for processing paper and cardboard; design and development of computer software for winding machines for paper, cardboard and films; design and development of computer software for rewinders and embossers machines for the primary industry and for converting paper and board, films, aluminium foil, cigarette paper and aseptic packaging materials

**International Classes** 42 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101 **International Class Title** Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** IMS TECHNOLOGIES S.p.A. **Address** IMS TECHNOLOGIES S.p.A. Via Cavaliere Angelo Beretta, 25 I-24050 CALCINATE (BG) ITALY **Legal Entity** JOINT STOCK COMPANY **State or Country Where Organized** ITALY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BUGNION -76

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1445394 **International Registration Date** Sep. 11, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Aug. 09, 2018 **Expiration Date** Sep. 11, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, Page 1, line 39, "machines," should be deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  STRUCK, ROBERT J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES,
USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) MJ MARC BY MARC JACOBS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79251585  Application Filing Date  Jan. 08, 2019  Registration Number  5830753  Registration Date  Aug. 13, 2019
Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  May 28, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a shaded square within which is a circle with the letters "M" and "J" on their sides representing eyes, and the wording "MARC BY MARC JACOBS" curved along the bottom of the circle representing a mouth  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark  Name  Portrait Consent  The Name MARC JACOBS identifies a living individual whose consent is of record.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1044529  International Registration Date  Apr. 29, 2010  Claimed Ownership of US Registrations  1967123, 2046695, 3699162

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  [ Goods of precious metals or their alloys or coated with precious metal, namely, works of art of precious metal; boxes, chests of precious metal; jewelry articles and costume jewelry articles, in particular rings, buckles for watchstraps, earrings, cuff links, bracelets, charms, brooches, chains, necklaces, pendants, key rings comprised of split rings with decorative trinkets or fobs, tie pins, ornaments of precious metal, medallions; timepieces and chronometric instruments, in particular watches, watch straps, watch cases in the nature of cases being parts of watches, wristwatches, clocks, carriage clocks, alarm clocks, boxes for time pieces and cases being parts of timepieces ]
International Classes  14 - Primary Classes US Classes  2, 27, 28, 50  International Class Title  Jewelry
For  Boxes of leather or imitation leather, trunks, suitcases, traveling sets of leather comprised of suitcases, travel bags, garment bags, traveling bags, luggage, garment bags for travel, hat boxes of leather, vanity cases, not fitted, toiletry sets in the nature of toiletry bags sold empty, rucksacks, pannier bags, handbags, beach bags, mesh, canvas, leather and wheeled shopping bags, shoulder-strap bags in the nature of purses, animal carrier bags, hunters' game bags, belt bags, money pouches, carrying cases, briefcases, school satchels, document cases, clutch bags, wallets, purses, key cases, wallets in the nature of credit card cases, umbrellas, parasols
**International Classes** 18 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 1, 2, 3, 22, 41
**International Class Title** Leather Goods

For [Spectacles, sunglasses and spectacle cases]

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Clothing and underwear, namely, sweaters, shirts, tee-shirts, lingerie, belts for clothing, scarves, neckties, shawls, vests, skirts, raincoats, overcoats, suspenders, trousers, denim trousers, pullovers, dresses, jackets, sashes for wear, gloves, tights, socks, swimsuits, bath robes, pajamas, nightshirts, shorts, pocket squares; shoes, boots, slippers; headgear, namely, hats, caps and visors

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes
**US Classes** 22, 39
**International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** MARC JACOBS TRADEMARKS L.L.C.
**Address** MARC JACOBS TRADEMARKS L.L.C. 72 Spring Street 2nd Floor New York NEW YORK 10012
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY
**State or Country** DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 384831/01266

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1044529
**International Registration Date** Apr. 29, 2010
**Expiration Date** Apr. 29, 2030

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes
**Correction made to Registration** In the statement, "International Classes 9 and 14" are deleted per the Restriction and the fnote dated 10/27/2020

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** LAWRENCE, SUSAN KASTRI

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ALEVATE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79254170 Application Filing Date Nov. 23, 2018 Registration Number 6144101 Registration Date Sep. 08, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Jun. 23, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1455266 International Registration Date Nov. 23, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Merchant services, namely, collection and processing of payments; credit card payment processing; services in connection with financial and monetary matters, namely, cash management; money management services, namely, management of cash, interest-rate loans, and currency management; conducting of electronic cash transfers; information, consultancy and advisory services in relation to all the aforesaid services; administration of financial data * ; none of the aforesaid services being investment services and/or investment advice *

International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

For Accounting, computerized accounting; bookkeeping; computerized accounting and business accounting; accounting services in the field of receivables and payables; business management assistance in business matters, business management and business administrative services in the areas of finance and accounting, accounting services; business invoicing; invoicing; provision of accounting services to third parties; business management assistance in business matters and business analysis, research and information services of the finance and accounting department as a business assistance service, namely, inventory controlling services, payroll services, accounting services, accounts receivable services, accounts payable services; outsourcing services in the nature of assistance in billing accounts payable, and accounts receivable

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102

International Class Title Insurance and Financial

International Class Title Advertising and Business
For Recorded computer programs, software and software applications for mobile devices for use as database management in the areas of finance and accounting; recorded application software for cloud computing services for use as database management in the areas of corporate finance and accounting; recorded computer programs, software and software applications for mobile devices in the areas of finance for use as word processing; recorded computer programs, software and software applications for use as word processing in the areas of corporate finance and accounting; recorded computer programs, software and software applications for the automation of business processes for use in accounting and bookkeeping; recorded financial accounting software; recorded computer programs, software and software applications for mobile devices for the provision of settlement services, payment processing, collection and settlement of payments, cash management in the field of finance; recorded cloud computing software for use as word processing in the areas of finance, banking and accounting; software for financial information management; recorded software for financial supply chain management, namely, inventory counting software; machine-readable data carriers prerecorded with programs in the area of finance and accounting

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Telecommunication access services; telecommunication access services between financial institutions, enterprises and/or banks; electronic data transmission in the field of finance, accounting and banking; electronic data transmission for financial institutions enterprises and/or banks; electronic transmission of financial data and information via the internet; electronic transmission of financial data and information to, for or between financial institutions, enterprises and/or banks; providing access to a worldwide computer network for electronic banking communications; wireless electronic transmission of digital files featuring financial data; electronic transmission of payment data in the banking and financial sector; consultation and advisory services in relation to all the aforesaid services

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication

For Installation, implementation, maintenance, leasing updating and support of computer programs and software in the areas of finance, banking and accounting, hosting services, software as a service (SaaS), namely, hosting software for use by others and renting of software for use in database management in the areas of finance, banking and accounting, cloud computing featuring temporary use of nondownloadable software for use in database management in the areas of finance, banking and accounting; provision of temporary use of standardized nondownloadable software for use in database management for payment information between customer companies and their house banks; temporary use of nondownloadable software for use in database management for the automation of business processes for use in the areas of accounting and bookkeeping; services of an application service provider, namely, temporary use of nondownloadable online computer software applications to automate business processes for use in the areas of accounting and bookkeeping; services of an application service provider (ASP) featuring temporary use of nondownloadable computer software applications for use as database management in the areas of finance and accounting; providing software as a service, namely, hosting software for use by others for word processing for banking services, accounting services commercial invoicing and/or the capture and processing of payment transactions; hosting of websites of others to provide accounting and payment services; hosting of computer databases for others relating to finance; provision of temporary use of non-downloadable software for electronic databases and information systems in the field of finance and accounting; cloud computing featuring software for use in database management relating to finance and accounting; cloud computing featuring software for use processing accounting in the field of accounting services,
commercial invoicing and/or the collection and processing of payment transactions; information and advice relating to computer software in the areas of finance and accounting; information, consultancy and advisory services relating to all of the aforesaid services

**International Classes**  42 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  100, 101  **International Class Title**  Scientific and computer services

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A**  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name**  Serrala Group GmbH  **Address**  Serrala Group GmbH  Oldesloer Straße 63  22457 Hamburg  FED REP GERMANY  **Legal Entity**  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized**  GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number**  TaylorWessin

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number**  1455266  **International Registration Date**  Nov. 23, 2018  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**  May 28, 2018  **Expiration Date**  Nov. 23, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, Page 1, line 35 after DATA, "; none of the aforesaid services being investment services and/or investment advice" should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  HETZEL, DANNEAN

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** FF FINANCE FWD

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 79255366
- **Application Filing Date**: Dec. 05, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 6126820
- **Registration Date**: Aug. 18, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Service Mark Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Aug. 06, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a square featuring stylized letters "FF" where the lower lateral bar of each "F" is depicted as a triangle, all to the left of the stacked wording "FINANCE" above "FWD".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.
- **Disclaimer**: "FINANCE"

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
- **International Registration**: 1458268
- **International Registration Date**: Dec. 05, 2018

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For** Providing financial information via a website; providing financial information; information services relating to finance, provided online from a computer database or the Internet; financial information processing; financial appraisal services, namely, financial appraisal of precious stones, art, vacation homes [ ; fundraising, namely, online charitable fundraising, memorial fundraising, political fundraising services; financial sponsorship of musical performances, computer gaming events for others, trade shows in the field of finance ]

**International Classes**: 36 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102
- **International Class Title**: Insurance and Financial

**For** Providing multimedia entertainment services in the field of finance via a website, namely, multimedia entertainment software production services, recording and production services in the fields of music and films, development and production services in the fields of videos and films, multimedia production services; organization, conducting, preparation and hosting of conferences, seminars and workshops in the field of finance, business, clothing and music for training purposes; organization, conducting, preparation and hosting of concerts, live performances by actors, musical bands and rock groups, and parties for entertainment purposes; publication of periodicals in the field of finance; online provision of electronic, non-downloadable publications in the nature of books, magazines, journals and periodicals in the field of finance; multimedia production services, namely, audio, video and multimedia productions in the field of finance; multimedia production services, namely, publishing and providing digital audio, video and multimedia productions in the field of finance; writing of texts for periodic publications in the field of finance, namely, writing of articles for journals, periodicals, professional journals other than for advertising or
publicity

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107  **International Class Title** Education and Entertainment

**For** Clothing, namely, shirts, pants, dresses, jackets, shorts, skirts; footwear; headwear, namely, hats, caps, beanies

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

---

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Ramp 106 GmbH  **Address** Ramp 106 GmbH Lagerstraße 36  20357 Hamburg  **FED REP GERMANY**

**Legal Entity** GmbH (limited liability company)  **State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1458268  **International Registration Date** Dec. 05, 2018  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Jun. 05, 2018  **Expiration Date** Dec. 05, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes  **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, lines 9-11, "; fundraising, namely, online charitable fundraising, memorial fundraising, political fundraising services; financial sponsorship of musical performances, computer gaming events for others, trade shows in the field of finance" should be deleted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** SMITH, CYNTHIA RINALDI

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
TM 16650 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) DAZN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  79255897 Application Filing Date  Oct. 18, 2018 Registration Number  6004575
Registration Date  Mar. 10, 2020 Register  Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark Publication Date  Dec. 24, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark  The mark consists of a stylized square with indentations on the left and right edges pointing inward. Inside this square appear the stylized letters "DA" above the stylized letters "ZN". Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1459645 International Registration Date  Oct. 18, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Education services, namely, providing classes in the field of sports; providing of training, namely, providing personal fitness training services, and business training in the field of sport; entertainment services, namely, entertainment in the nature of sports and sporting events, and entertainment in the nature of a continuing program about sports accessible by radio, television and computer networks; sporting and cultural activities, namely, organization of community sports and cultural events, conducting of sports competitions; entertainment information; organization of sports competitions; production of radio and television programs; rental of motion pictures; television entertainment, namely, entertainment services in the nature of ongoing television programs in the field of sports, entertainment in the nature of television news shows; providing non-downloadable on-line electronic publications, namely, books, articles, newsletters and magazines in the field of sport; providing on-line videos featuring sports, not downloadable; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of television and interactive television programming distributed over cable television, satellite television and internet webcasts; provision of non-downloadable films and television programmes via a video-on-demand service; conducting of sports competitions; entertainment and educational services in the nature of on-line competitions in the field of entertainment, education, culture, sports, and other non-business and non-commercial fields; entertainment in the nature of providing an informational and entertainment website in the fields of entertainment, sports and fitness; entertainment services in the nature of fantasy sports leagues; organisation of sports competitions; providing a website featuring entertainment information in the field of sports; providing information relating to sports and sporting events; entertainment services, namely, providing video
podcasts in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, an ongoing multimedia program featuring sports distributed via various platforms across multiple forms of transmission media; entertainment services in the nature of development, creation, production and post-production services of multimedia entertainment content; entertainment services, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable electronic games; non-downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and newsletters in the field of sports; entertainment services, namely, production and distribution of ongoing television programs in the field of sports; providing a website that provides non-downloadable streaming audio and video such as music, movies, television shows, music videos, news and sports webcasts; entertainment services in the nature of non-downloadable television shows and movies transmitted via the internet; entertainment in the form of television shows in the field of sports and fitness

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 107
International Class Title: Education and Entertainment

For Advertising; business management; business administration; providing office functions; rental of advertising space online to others; rental of advertising time in communication media; distribution of publicity materials, namely flyers, brochures, catalogs, website banner advertisements, posters, newsletters, of third parties through electronic communications networks, mobile applications and television broadcasting; promotion of products and services of third parties through electronic communications networks, mobile applications and television broadcasting; promotion of goods and services of others through promotional contest games and quizzes; advertising, including promotion and marketing of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements and licence agreements relating to international sports' events; compilation, management, updating and maintenance of data in computer databases; systemisation of data in computer databases; compilation and analysis of statistical data for business purposes; arranging subscriptions to restricted-access sports media packages for others; arranging subscriptions to restricted-access sports broadcasting and streaming services for others; arranging subscriptions to restricted-access audiovisual content, multimedia content, television programmes, video recordings, audio-visual recordings, movies, music, publications, magazines, text, information and data, for others

International Classes: 35 - Primary Classes
US Classes: 100, 101, 102
International Class Title: Advertising and Business

For Apparatus for recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; magnetic data carriers namely pre-recorded data carriers featuring sports; recording discs namely pre-recorded record discs featuring sports; compact discs, namely pre-recorded compact discs featuring sports, DVDs namely pre-recorded DVDs featuring sports, and other digital recording media namely pre-recorded video cassettes featuring sports; downloadable computer game software; recorded computer game software; downloadable computer programs for use in electronic storage of data and editing images; computer software applications, downloadable, for use in electronic storage of data and editing images; computer hardware; computer memory devices; data processing apparatus; downloadable image files containing images of sports and sporting events; downloadable music files; downloadable electronic publications, namely books, articles, newsletters and magazines in the field of sport; digital media streaming devices; computer software for use in the encryption and decryption of digital files, including audio, video, text, binary, still images, graphics and multimedia files; downloadable multimedia file containing artwork, text, audio, video, games, and internet web links relating to sports; downloadable films and television programs featuring sports content provided via a video-on-demand service; computer application software for mobile phones, portable media players and handheld computers, namely, software for streaming, broadcasting and transmitting audiovisual content in the field of sports;
computer game software for use on mobile and cellular phones; downloadable podcasts in the field of sports; apparatus for broadcasting, recording, transmission or reproduction of sound or images; computer game programmes downloadable via the internet; downloadable electronic publications in the nature of books, magazines and newsletters in the field of sports; downloadable mobile application software for playing fantasy sports games based on player statistics and rankings; computer software development tools; mobile application software to enable recording, transmitting, showing, uploading, creating, posting, editing, displaying, sharing, streaming, reviewing, and commenting on, film and television programs, audio and audiovisual programs and sports programs; computer software for creating computer games; downloadable multimedia news podcasts in the field of sports; applications for mobile phones in the form of downloadable sports games; downloadable television shows and movies in the field of sports

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>21, 23, 26, 36, 38</td>
<td>Electrical and Scientific Apparatus</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**For** Telecommunications in the nature of transmission of sporting events both live and on-demand, and providing multiple-user access to a global computer network; cable television broadcasting; providing telecommunications connections to a global computer network; television broadcasting; video on demand transmission; wireless communication services, namely, transmission of graphics to mobile telephones, televisions, computers, tablets and other portable devices; wireless broadcasting; stream data transmission, namely, electronic data transmission in the nature of streaming of data; streaming of audio, visual and audiovisual material via a global computer network; electronic transmission and streaming of digital media content for others via global and local computer networks; video-on-demand transmission services; broadcasting of radio and television programmes; broadcasting of video and audio programming over the internet; broadcasting services and provision of telecommunication access to video and audio content provided via a video-on-demand service via the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of voice, data, graphics, images, audio and video by means of telecommunications networks, wireless communication networks, and the internet; telecommunication services, namely, transmission of podcasts; streaming of audio and video material via the internet featuring music, movies, news, and sports; streaming of television shows and movies via the internet; [ broadcasting of radio and television programmes; ] subscription television broadcasting

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>100, 101, 104</td>
<td>Communication</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** DAZN Limited **Address** DAZN Limited Hanover House, Plane Tree Crescent Feltham TW13 7BZ UNITED KINGDOM **Legal Entity** Registered Limited Company/ LLP United Kingdom, England & Wales **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

**Docket Number** BRDGB27.003I

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1459645 **International Registration Date** Oct. 18, 2018 **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Oct. 12, 2018 **Expiration Date** Oct. 18, 2028
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, " International Classes 38 and 41 " are corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/17/2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  WOLFE, YOUNG J

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

**Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Service Mark Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>79256967</td>
<td>Feb. 20, 2019</td>
<td>5905939</td>
<td>Nov. 12, 2019</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>Aug. 27, 2019</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Mark Literal(s)**: HEALSAFU
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the term "HEALSAFU" in underlined stylized font wherein the underlining only appears directly beneath the bottom portion of the character and not within the open space formed naturally by the characters "H", the "A" in "HEAL" and the "A" in "SAFU" or between characters and where the underlining in the "S" is formed by a partial mirror image of the "S" directly below.
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Related Properties Information**

- **International Registration**: 1462354
- **International Registration Date**: Feb. 20, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Collagen for medical use; nutritional supplements; medicated dentifrices; mineral waters for medical use; antibacterial hand lotions * for medical use *; dressings for wounds; medicated skin care preparations; air purifying preparations; sanitary towels; medicated shampoos
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals
- **For**: acne treatment apparatus; therapeutic cold compression wraps; cooling pads for first aid purposes; lasers for medical use; artificial skin for surgical use; cannulae with receptacles; disposable hypodermic syringes for medical use
- **International Classes**: 10 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 26, 39, 44
- **International Class Title**: Medical Apparatus
- **For**: Cosmetics; cosmetics for animals; dentifrices; stain removers; incense; essential oils; cotton wool for cosmetic use; air fragrance reed diffusers; polishing preparations; abrasive paper; bath soaps; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; shampoos
- **International Classes**: 3 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations
For Business management consultancy; marketing services; advertising services; online advertising on a computer network; import-export agency services; retail or wholesale store services for pharmaceutical, veterinary and sanitary preparations as well as for medical [ supplies ] * purpose * ; book-keeping; word processing

**International Classes**: 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes**: 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title**: Advertising and Business

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Currently 66A</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>International Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Expiration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### Mark Literal(s)
V

### CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>79260660</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Apr. 11, 2019</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>6061017</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>May 26, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Mar. 10, 2020</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of the stylized letter &quot;V&quot; in green. The color white represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Color Drawing</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Color Claimed</td>
<td>The color(s) green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

### RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION

| International Registration | 1471462 |
| International Registration Date | Apr. 11, 2019 |

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**
Unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; Glassware, namely, beverage glassware; Containers for household use, bottles sold empty and jars of glass; glass [ receptacles, ] * containers, *, namely, boxes of glass; Semi-worked or unworked colored glass, except building glass; glass stoppers for bottles; glass stoppers for inserting into bottles; Glass products, namely, drinking glasses; crystal products, namely, decorative centerpieces of crystal; works of art of glass; [ items ] * articles * made of glass [ and plastic ], namely, cups; [ crystalware and plasticware, namely, dishware and beverageware; ] glassware [ and plasticware ] for household use, namely, dishware and beverageware; household crystalware, namely, dishware and beverageware; drinking vessels of glass or plastic; enameled glass, not for building; Bottles, sold empty, and containers of glass or plastic for household use; jars of plastic, namely, plastic storage containers for household or domestic use; drinking vessels; Household containers for food; Crystalware, specifically, containers in the nature of glass bottles sold empty, couple in the nature of bowls made from crystal, decanters, and crystal jars; flasks, other than for precious metal; painted glassware, namely, beverage glassware; Containers in the nature of drinking glasses; drinking glasses; opal glass cups

**International Classes**
21 - Primary Classes
US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50
International Class Title
Housewares and Glass

### BASIS INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Currently</th>
<th>66A</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name   VIDRALA, S.A.  Address   VIDRALA, S.A.  Barrio Munegazo, 22  E-01400 Llodio (Alava)  SPAIN
Legal Entity   SOCIEDAD ANONIMA  State or Country Where Organized   SPAIN

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number   144900516739

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number   1471462  International Registration Date   Apr. 11, 2019  Date of Section 67 Priority Claim   Apr. 08, 2019  Expiration Date   Apr. 11, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration   Yes  Correction made to Registration   In the Statement, class 21 has been corrected per the Restriction dated 5/21/20, and per the Fnote dated 10/23/20.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney   DANG, PETER T

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected   DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) BANDERSNATCH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79261333 Application Filing Date Mar. 22, 2019 Registration Number 6050224
Registration Date May 12, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Feb. 25, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1473150 International Registration Date Mar. 22, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Toys, games, puzzles and playthings, namely, action figures plush toys, and board games; gymnastic and sporting articles, namely, toy balls; decorations for Christmas trees; apparatus for use in playing games, namely, video game consoles; computer games apparatus and instruments, namely, computer game joysticks; electric and electronic games, namely, other than those adapted for use with television receivers only; electronic amusement apparatus, being coin fed or counter fed; hand-held units for playing computer games; video game amusement apparatus, namely, amusement game machines; playing cards; card games; boards for use in playing games; amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers and television screens; computer games adapted for use with television receivers; electronic amusement apparatus adapted for use with television receivers; hand-held amusement apparatus, computer games and gaming apparatus; action skill games; board games; electronic board games; toy figurines, namely, modeled plastic toy figurines *; controllers, joysticks for video games *
International Classes 28 - Primary Classes US Classes 22, 23, 38, 50 International Class Title Toys and Sporting Goods

For Entertainment in the form of a television series containing science fiction dramas; providing online information in the field of television and video entertainment containing science fiction dramas via the internet; entertainment in the form of non-downloadable videos and images containing television programmes about science fiction dramas transmitted via the internet and wireless communication networks; production, presentation and distribution of audio and video works and materials, namely, television programs, television shows and films, all containing science fiction dramas; interactive television entertainment in relation to science fiction dramas in the nature of providing a science fiction television program whose story changes based on the viewers' input; on-line entertainment, namely, providing online augmented reality games and computer game tournaments; gaming and digital entertainment, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable game software;
educational and entertainment services namely, the production and presentation of audio and video works and materials
namely, television programs, radio programs and films in the field of science fiction; book publishing services; publishing of
web magazines; organizing social entertainment events; organizing live stage entertainment events, exhibitions for
entertainment purposes and roadshows; interactive television entertainment, namely, providing non-downloadable video games
played over streaming television; interactive entertainment, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable interactive
games; production and presentation of science fiction competitions; rental of motion pictures; providing information on
education and entertainment through a computer network; providing training services in the field of science fiction; organizing
community sporting and cultural events; lottery services; electronic games services provided by means of the internet; rental of
audio and or video recordings, radio and television programs and films; theatrical, musical, television and film entertainment
services, namely, theatrical, musical, television, and film production; publication of books, texts and journals on-line;
providing digital video and audio recordings, not downloadable, via a computer network in the field of science fiction;
providing on-line electronic publications, not downloadable, on-line from databases or the internet, namely, magazines in the
field of science fiction; providing electronic images and artwork, not downloadable, on-line from databases or the internet in
the field of science fiction; education services provided by radio, television programs and films, namely, organizing
exhibitions in the field of film for educational purposes; live entertainment, namely, presentation of live show performances;
organization, production and presentation of live performance shows; entertainment in the nature of live band, comedy, dance,
music and fashion shows; production of live television programs; production of fashion shows; virtual reality and augmented
reality game services provided on-line from a computer network; education services, namely, providing classes, seminars in
the field of fashion; cinema entertainment, namely, cinema theaters; entertainment services in the nature of escape room
attractions; information and advisory services relating to the aforesaid

**International Classes** 41 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 107 **International Class Title** Education and
Entertainment

* For [ Pre-recorded ] * Re-recorded * DVDs featuring science fiction dramas; downloadable digital audio and video
recordings containing science fiction dramas; downloadable television programmes and video recordings featuring science
fiction dramas; downloadable ring tones, graphic representations, wallpapers for computers and video games containing
science fiction dramas via a global computer network and wireless devices; downloadable games software and software
programs for video games containing science fiction dramas; downloadable computer software for transmission of text, audio,
video, graphic representations, films, still images and video games containing science fiction dramas; downloadable video
game programs; downloadable software for computer games; computer programs for video game machines; computer
hardware; pre-recorded data carriers, namely, DVDs and CDs featuring recordings of sound, images, music recordings,
movies, television programs science fiction dramas; downloadable video and sound recordings featuring science fiction
dramas; [ controllers, joysticks and ] memory cards for video game machines; cartridges for television game sets;
downloadable software programs for games with hand-held LCD screens; software, namely, downloadable internet games to
be applied to mobile phones and on the internet; downloadable computer application software for mobile phones for streaming
audio and video recordings; downloadable audio and video recordings featuring science fiction dramas; cases and covers for
mobile telephones, smart phones and tablets, adapted; downloadable applications software for mobile telephones, smart
phones, tablets and other apparatus for mobile communication for streaming audio and video recordings; mobile phones; smart
phones; cameras; surveying apparatus and instruments; pre-recorded videotapes and video disks featuring animated cartoons;
downloadable electronic publications, namely, magazines in the field of entertainment; headphones; blank USB flash drives; personal stereo speaker apparatus; wearable activity trackers; virtual reality and augmented reality headsets

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  **International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**For** Clothing, namely, tops as clothing and bottoms as clothing, footwear, headwear; shirts, hoodies, sweaters, t-shirts, pants, jackets; caps being headwear; hats; flat caps being headwear; suits; suit coats; dress suits; ties as clothing; bow ties; coats; shoes; boots; socks; gloves

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39  **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**

**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

**Owner Name** Endemol Shine UK Limited **Address** Endemol Shine UK Limited Shepherds Building Central, Charecroft Way, Shepherds Bush London W UNITED KINGDOM  **Legal Entity** PRIVATE LIMITED COMPANY  **State or Country Where Organized** UNITED KINGDOM

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

**Owner of International Registration Number** 1473150  **International Registration Date** Mar. 22, 2019  **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Mar. 15, 2019  **Expiration Date** Mar. 22, 2029

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

**Change in Registration** Yes  **Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, classes 9 and 28 have been corrected per the Restriction dated 9/12/19, and per the Fnote dated 10/18/20.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney** LEIPZIG, MARC J

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE

19531
**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 79262251
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 17, 2019
- **Registration Number**: 6050249
- **Registration Date**: May 12, 2020
- **Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Feb. 25, 2020

**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** NORMAC

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The wording "NORMAC" has no meaning in a foreign language.

**Related Properties Information**
- **International Registration Number**: 1475334
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 17, 2019

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Dietetic foods adapted for medical purposes *not intended to treat epilepsy*
- **International Classes**: 5 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52
- **International Class Title**: Pharmaceuticals

**Basis Information**
- **Currently 66A**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Eye Pharma S.p.A.
- **Address**: Eye Pharma S.p.A. Via Borghero 9 I-16148 Genova ITALY
- **Legal Entity**: SOCIETÀ PER AZIONI (SPA)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: ITALY

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 526-1066-TM

**International Registration Information (Section 66A)**
- **Owner of International Registration Number**: 1475334
- **International Registration Date**: Apr. 17, 2019
- **Date of Section 67 Priority Claim**: Apr. 08, 2019
- **Expiration Date**: Apr. 17, 2029

**Post Registration Information**
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction Made to Registration**: In the Statement, line 5 after PURPOSES, "not intended to treat epilepsy" should be inserted.

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SPARACINO, MARK V
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  GOODS/SERVICES
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) BEDECK OF BELFAST

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79264128 Application Filing Date Mar. 04, 2019 Registration Number 6098338
Registration Date Jul. 14, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Apr. 28, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "OF BELFAST"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1479832 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils, namely, dishes, serving scoops, kitchen tongs, splatter screens, pouring and straining spouts, jar openers, egg poachers, spatulas, sieves, strainers, turners, skimmer, funnels, graters, non-electric juicers, reamers for juice, vegetable mashers, potato ricers, hand operated coffee grinders and pepper mills, hand-operated food grinders, cooking spoons, mixing spoons, slotted spoons, spoon rests, basting spoons, whisks; tableware, namely, coffee and tea services; cookware, namely, pots and pans, roasting pans, frying pans, steamers, woks, bakeware, cooking tins, non-electric pressure cookers, non-electric griddles and grills, cookware for use in microwave ovens; containers for household or kitchen use; crockery, namely, pots, dishes, drinking cups and saucers, bowls, serving bowls and trays, plates, mugs, non-electric tea pots, cake stands, egg cups, sugar bowls, creamer pitchers, jugs, gravy boats, butter dishes, salt and pepper shakers; drinking vessels; beverage glassware; porcelain and earthenware goods, namely, ornaments, figurines, sculptures, statuettes, wall plaques, decorative centerpieces, cake decorations, flower pots, vases, candlesticks, bowls; napkin ring

International Classes 21 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50 International Class Title Housewares and Glass

For Textile goods included in this class, namely, table linen, table cloths, table napkins, towels, bath sheet, face cloths, tea towels, wall hangings; bed clothes, namely, bed linen, bed covers, bed spreads, coverlets, [ comforters, ] quilts, pillow cases; bed sheets; fabric window covering and treatments, namely, curtains, draperies, sheers, swags and valances; baby bedding, namely, sleeping bags in the nature of sheeting, swaddling blankets, fitted crib sheets, crib skirts, crib blankets and diaper changing pad covers not of paper; textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings
International Classes 24 - Primary Classes US Classes 42, 50 International Class Title Fabrics

For Retail store and online retail store services featuring household or kitchen utensils, tableware, cookware, containers * for household or kitchen use, * crockery, drinking vessels, glassware, porcelain and earthenware, cutlery, decorative objects and ornaments *, namely, ornaments, * textile goods *, namely, table linen, table cloths, napkins, towels, bath sheets, face cloths, tea towels, wall hangings and textile fabrics for use in making clothing and household furnishings, * bed clothes, bed covers, bed linen, bed spreads, coverlets, curtains of textile material, fabric, pillow cases, quilts, textile sheets, wall hangings of textile material, bedding for cots

International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Broomhill Brands Limited Address Broomhill Brands Limited Ridgeway House Ridgeway Street Douglas IML 1EL ISLE OF MAN Legal Entity Limited Company State or Country Where Organized UNITED KINGDOM

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1479832 International Registration Date Mar. 04, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Feb. 20, 2019 Expiration Date Mar. 04, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, " International Classes 24 and 35 " is corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 7/14/2020

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney COUGHLAN, REBECCA D.

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TOTAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79266054 Application Filing Date  Jun. 14, 2019  Registration Number   6121166
Registration Date  Aug. 11, 2020  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  May 26, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim   No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of, in part, three curve-shaped elements that, together, form an overall spherical shape. The colors red, light blue, dark blue and yellow appear in the mark in the following manner. The uppermost horizontal-like curved element of the design is shown in the color red; the bottommost horizontal-like curved element of the design is shown in the color light blue; the inside-appearing portions of both of the previously aforementioned elements in the design are shown in the color yellow; and the vertical-like curved element in the design is shown in dark blue, all to the left of the stylized wording "TOTAL" in red. The remaining white merely represents background and is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Color Drawing   Yes  Color Claimed   The color(s) light blue, dark blue, yellow and red is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration   1469417  International Registration Date  Nov. 14, 2018

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Newspapers, magazines, brochures, catalogs, prospectuses, manuals, and books, all in the fields of the energy and petroleum industries; paper bags and cardboard bags for packaging; boxes of cardboard or paper; paper promotional media and advertising materials in the nature of brochures, catalogs, and prospectuses in the fields of the energy and petroleum industries

International Classes   16 - Primary Classes  US Classes   2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50  International Class Title  Paper Goods and Printed Matter

For   Apparatus for power generation, namely, emergency power generators, wind-operated power generators, solar-operated power generators, photovoltaic-operated powered generators, hydro-power operated power generators, fuel-operated power generators, and gas-operated power generators; electricity generators; wind turbines; oil refining machines; electric generators for vehicles; fuel dispensing pumps for service stations

International Classes   7 - Primary Classes  US Classes   13, 19, 21, 23, 31, 34, 35  International Class Title  Machinery
For * Containers and non-metallic containers for storage or transport; * [ Non-metallic containers for storage or transport; ] plastic packaging containers; stoppers for bottles, cans, and storage drums not of metal, glass, or rubber

**International Classes** 20 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 13, 22, 25, 32, 50 **International Class Title** Furniture and Articles Not Otherwise Classified

For Advertising and sales promotion; organization of commercial business operations in the nature of business conventions for customer loyalty; management of commercial business operations for customer loyalty; promoting the goods and services of others by means of a loyalty card scheme service; organization of exhibitions and events for commercial and advertising purposes; advertising, namely, the promotion of products and services of third parties through sponsoring arrangements relating to international sports events; administration of accounts on behalf of others, billing and accounting for others; promotion of goods operating on any kind of energy for others; business consultancy and business information collection with respect to energy efficiency consumption; * vehicle fleet management services * [ administrative management of vehicle fleets ] ; retail and wholesale store services for oil, gas and chemical products; retail convenience store services for vehicle accessories in the nature of sun visors, vehicle chains, vehicle seat covers, seat belt covers, battery chargers, car mats, roof boxes, roof racks, warning triangles, and safety jackets, food and beverages, newspapers, hygiene and perfumery products, household cleaning products, audio and video products, toys, flowers, clothing and footwear, mobile phone products and accessories in the nature of cases, lottery games, and automotive products in the nature of lubricants, antifreeze, coolants, motor oil, polish, washer fluid, tire patches, and batteries; retail drug stores

**International Classes** 35 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 101, 102 **International Class Title** Advertising and Business

For Extraction of oil and gas natural resources; refueling services for vehicles and equipment; vehicle service stations; * maintenance, washing and repair of vehicles and vehicle parts * [ servicing, washing and repair of vehicles and vehicle parts ]; vehicle emptying services, namely, vehicular fuel removal; emergency roadside assistance in case of vehicle breakdown, namely, responding to calls for roadside assistance; greasing, lubrication, tuning of vehicle engines; vehicle repair and maintenance in the nature of inflating, repairing and fitting tires; construction and maintenance of roads; maintenance and repair services of energy production and distribution apparatus in the nature of generators, accumulators, collectors, batteries, solar and photovoltaic cells and modules, solar panels, wind turbines, and charging stations; construction and maintenance of oil refineries and industrial structures for the production, distribution and storage of petroleum and chemical products; rental of drilling platforms and drilling apparatus in the nature of oil well drilling tools; drilling of wells; * construction, installation and maintenance of pipelines, oil and gas pipelines; * [ construction, installation and maintenance of pipelines, oil pipelines and gas pipelines; ] recharging of batteries for professional use, military use, and industrial use in the fields of energy production, transportation infrastructure, and building infrastructure for others; installation, repair, maintenance of inverters, voltage stabilizers, programmable power supply equipment, and recharging appliances for rechargeable batteries and vehicles

**International Classes** 37 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** Construction and Repair

19537
For Apparatus and instruments for switching electricity, namely, electrical switches, apparatus and instruments for accumulating electricity, namely, accumulators; apparatus and instruments for transforming, regulating, or controlling electric current; electric collectors in the nature of current converters; gas meters; devices in the nature of hardware to remotely monitor the status of generators and fuel levels in generators, namely, generator system status panels and wireless monitors for standby generators, all for also monitoring and managing apparatus for the generation of electricity; energy regulators in the nature of voltage regulators for electric power; batteries, wet cells and fuel cells; chargers for batteries and cells; [ batteries and battery chargers; ] photovoltaic cells and modules; solar panels for the production of electricity; * accumulators for photovoltaic power; * [ photovoltaic energy accumulators; ] computer network servers for home automation featuring downloadable software for automation of appliances; frequency converters, voltage converters; * electric accumulators and apparatus for recharging electric accumulators; * [ batteries and chargers for electric batteries; ] batteries for military use; stationary batteries for professional use for medical equipment, emergency and security systems, and data centers; stationary batteries for industrial use for off-grid installations and pipelines, gas turbine plants, desalination plants, uninterruptible power supply systems, industrial fire monitors and alarms, transportation infrastructure, refineries, power plants, onshore and offshore oil and gas operations, energy substations, airports, and building infrastructure; electro-chemical batteries for hybrid and electric vehicles; railway batteries; nickel-based batteries; charging stations for electric vehicles; clothing and equipment in the nature of safety goggles and flashing safety lights for safety and protection against accidents; * warning triangles for breakdown vehicles; * [ vehicle breakdown warning triangles; ] * loudspeakers; * [ loudspeaker cabinets; ] Downloadable software for testing and analyzing chemical and oil products; magnetic coded cards and electronic encoded cards for use in payment transactions and loyalty program payment processing; magnetic identification cards and electronically encoded badges for access to road or motorway networks; battery terminals, power feeding apparatus, namely, power cables, and electrical power connectors, recharging stations, and batteries, all for electric vehicles; batteries for vehicles

**International Classes** | 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 **International Class Title** | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For * Production of all forms of energy; * [ Production of any kind of energy; ] generation of energy by transforming natural elements into energy; oil and fuel refining services; purification, decontamination and pollution control in the nature of recycling and reclamation of usable materials from the residue of oil drilling and fuel production all of water, air and soil; pollution control in the nature of recycling and reclamation of usable materials from the residue of energy production, decontamination and purification of industrial plants and facilities, equipment and apparatus in the field of energy production; * technical information and advice to others relating to energy production * [ information and consultancy for others relating to the production of energy ]; rental of power-generating apparatus and installations in the nature of generators, accumulators, collectors, batteries, solar and photovoltaic cells and modules, solar panels, wind turbines, and charging stations for the production of energy in all its forms and provision of information relating thereto; rental of chemical process facilities and apparatus in the nature of chemical processing machines and provision of information relating thereto; Mixing lubricant services in the nature of mixing lubricants for others

**International Classes** | 40 - Primary Classes **US Classes** | 100, 103, 106 **International Class Title** | Material Treatment
For Petroleum; electric energy; products derived from petroleum, namely, petroleum jelly for industrial purposes; fuels other than fuels for cooking or warming food; biofuels; natural gas and liquefied petroleum gas; lubricants, namely, automotive lubricants, motor vehicle lubricants, drilling lubricants, industrial and vehicular lubricants; industrial oils and industrial greases; base oils; non-chemical additives for motor fuels, fuels, lubricants, oil; petroleum additives for bitumen, insecticides, herbicides, and fungicides; industrial insulating fats

**International Classes** 4 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 6, 15 **International Class Title** Lubricants and Fuels

For Metal containers and *metal* [metallic] containers for storage and transport of goods; *cylinders, tanks and vats of metal for gas and petroleum products* [metallic cisterns and vats for gas and oil products]

**International Classes** 6 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 **International Class Title** Metal Goods

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

Owner Name TOTAL SA Address TOTAL SA 2 Place Jean Millier, La Défense 6 F-92400 COURBEVOIE FRANCE

Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized FRANCE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number TTAL 1914613

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**

Owner of International Registration Number 1469417 International Registration Date Nov. 14, 2018

Expiration Date Nov. 14, 2028

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, "International Classes 06, 09, 20, 35, 37 and 40" are corrected per the Restriction and the fnote dated 8/17/2020.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examining Attorney SHINN, LAUREN DONGMI

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
Case Identifiers

Serial Number: 79270973  Application Filing Date: Sep. 16, 2019  Registration Number: 6082519
Registration Date: Jun. 23, 2020  Register: Principal  Mark Type: Trademark  Publication Date: Apr. 07, 2020

Mark Literal(s): BERNETTE

Reason for Publication
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Drawing Type: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Color Claimed: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

Goods and Services Information
For: Sewing machines; knitting and embroidery machines for domestic use; [hand-held knitting apparatus, namely, knitting machines;] parts for the aforesaid goods

US Classes: 13, 19, 21, 23, 24, 31, 34, 35
International Classes: 7 - Primary Classes
International Class Title: Machinery

Basis Information
Currently 66A: Yes

Owner Information
Owner Name: BERNINA International AG  Address: BERNINA International AG  Seestrasse  CH-8266 Steckborn  SWITZERLAND
Legal Entity: AKTIENGESELLSCHAFT (AG)  State or Country Where Organized: SWITZERLAND

Attorney/Correspondence Information
Docket Number: 88521.000

International Registration Information (Section 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number: 0542659  International Registration Date: Sep. 07, 1989
Expiration Date: Sep. 07, 2029

Change in Registration: Yes  Correction made to Registration: In the Statement, lines 5 and 6, "hand-held knitting apparatus, namely, knitting machines;" should be deleted.

Post Registration Information
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney    CARR, PATRICK C

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected    DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number   | 79271222 | Application Filing Date | Dec. 13, 2018 | Registration Number | 6166290 | Registration Date | Oct. 06, 2020 | Register | Principal Mark Type | Service Mark Trademark | Publication Date | Jul. 21, 2020 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No | Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) | Description of the Mark | The mark consists of a stylized design of a person's head and extended arms in sky blue, above two blue curved bands in blue, with the stylized blue wording "BAMBINO GESÚ OSPEDALE PEDIATRICO" below the design. The color white represents background, outlining, shading and/or transparent area and is not part of the mark. Color Drawing | Yes | Color Claimed | The color(s) blue and sky blue is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer | "OSPEDALE PEDIATRICO" | Translation | The English translation of "BAMBINO GESÚ OSPEDALE PEDIATRICO" in the mark is "BABY JESUS PEDIATRIC HOSPITAL". |

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

| International Registration | 1496530 | International Registration Date | Dec. 13, 2018 |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For** Pharmaceutical preparations for treating sunburn, for skin care, for the treatment of hyperlipidemia and for use in dermatology; sanitary preparations for medical purposes; dietetical substances adapted for medical use, foodstuffs for babies; medical plasters, materials for dressings, namely, surgical dressings, burn dressings and medical dressings; material for stopping teeth, dental wax; disinfectants

| International Classes | 5 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52 | International Class Title | Pharmaceuticals |

- **For** Surgical apparatus and instruments, medical apparatus and instruments for use in performing biopsies and for recording heart activity and dental apparatus and instruments, namely, root canal therapy instruments used to shave the inside of a root canal; artificial limbs, eyes and teeth; orthopedic articles, namely, orthopedic walkers, orthopedic footwear, orthopedic belts and protective sleeves used with orthopedic bracing systems to protect skin from abrasions; suture materials

| International Classes | 10 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 26, 39, 44 | International Class Title | Medical Apparatus |
For Educational services, namely, providing continuing professional education courses in the field of medical and pharmaceutical services; medical training and teaching; organization of educational conferences and symposia in the field of medical science; educational information in the field of parenting concerning entertainment of children; entertainment services in the nature of providing toys to needy children; charitable services, namely, academic mentoring of school age children; charitable education services, namely, providing educational material in the nature of books, journals, texts, scientific papers and publications, all in the medical, scientific and pharmaceutical fields to those in need, underprivileged children; entertainment, namely, soccer games, magic shows, live clown shows; dissemination of printed educational materials of others in the field of social issues

International Classes: 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment

For Personal and social services rendered by hospitals and others to meet the needs of individuals, namely, legal services in the nature of legal consultancy on social legislation, legal consultancy relating to the social impact of decisions in the health sector, provision of personal and social services to those in need of humanitarian aid and assistance throughout the world, namely, providing information in the field of social justice; provision of legal information concerning social issues such as poverty and human health; personal services in the nature of legal advice and legal consultation services providing to others who in turn provide legal assistance to meet the needs of abused and injured persons; providing legal information and advice relating to social and health policy topics; social services consisting in the provision of legal information and assistance in the nature of legal consultation services with regard to the definition and orientation of professional development in the medical and sanitary field; provision of personal and social services, namely, providing personal support services for caregivers, partners, wives and husbands of the chronically ill, cancer patients and persons with other illnesses, namely, companionship and emotional support and providing practical help in the nature of providing non-medical personal assistant services for others in the nature of planning, organizing, coordinating, arranging and assisting individuals to perform daily tasks and by providing advice to the families of such persons concerning the practical help

International Classes: 45 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Personal and legal services

For Medical services; medical, hygienic and beauty care; hospital services; medical advice for individuals with disabilities; medical screening information services featuring reminder alerts regarding medical examinations that individuals should undergo for preventative care purposes; providing medical testing of fitness and medical consultations to individuals to help them make health, wellness and nutritional changes in their daily living to improve health; nursing, medical; providing limited in-home personal medical services for individuals including checking vital signs, medication compliance and individual hygiene, checking medical equipment and supplies, and providing on-line information related to these personal medical services; providing information to patients in the field of administering medications; medical services, namely, providing a network of offshore medical service providers through insurance providers; emergency medical assistance; medical counseling; provision of medical information via a web site; medical diagnostic testing and monitoring of medical conditions of patients; preparation of medical reports in the nature of medical reporting services; genetic testing for medical purposes; conducting medical physical evaluations; ambulant medical care; medical information; medical imaging services; charitable services, namely, providing medical services to underdeveloped countries; medical clinics; medical assistance services; providing medical information, consultancy and advisory services; conducting medical evaluations for patient triage; medical
services provided through the use of expressive therapy modalities such as magic, music, circus and puppetry; clinical medical practice consultation services; emergency medical services; DNA screening for medical purposes; medical screening; medical radiology services; medical, physical rehabilitation and physical therapy services; emergency medical services provided by medical care centers; medical advisory services; providing medical information; medical and pharmaceutical consultation; medical care; x-ray examinations for medical purposes; providing medical testing services and medical information in the field of medical research and disease classification; [scientific research and studies in social matters in the nature of conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes;] conducting medical studies in the fields of nutrition and disadvantaged children for medical diagnostic and treatment purposes

International Classes 44 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Medical, beauty and agricultural services

For Medical research; computer programming in the medical field; medical laboratories; scientific investigations for medical purposes; providing technological information that enables physicians to generate, manage and exchange medical information and documents concerning investigational medical devices, diagnostics and drugs via a website, regardless of medical organization or geographic location; medical and scientific research in the field of medical imaging; medical and scientific research, namely, conducting clinical trials for others; conducting medical research and clinical trials for others relating to medical devices and pharmaceuticals; hosting of an interactive online web site featuring technology that enables users to enter, access, track, monitor and generate health and medical information and reports; providing medical research and scientific research information in the field of pharmaceuticals and clinical trials; research on the subject of pharmaceuticals; pharmaceutical product evaluation; providing medical research and scientific research information in the fields of pharmaceuticals and genetics; development of pharmaceutical preparations and medicines; testing of pharmaceuticals; hospital design services; research in the field of child and adolescent development; research and development of vaccines and medicines; bacteriological research and testing; research and development in the biotechnology field; biological research; scientific research in the field of genetics and genetic engineering; chemical analysis; DNA screening for scientific research purposes *; scientific research and studies in social matters in the nature of conducting sleep studies for medical diagnostic or treatment purposes *

International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

Owner Name OSPEDALE PEDIATRICO BAMBINO GESÙ Address OSPEDALE PEDIATRICO BAMBINO GESÙ Piazza S. Onofrio, 4 I-00165 Roma ITALY Legal Entity FOUNDATION State or Country Where Organized ITALY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

Docket Number 5535OPB-1

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)

Owner of International Registration Number 1496530 International Registration Date Dec. 13, 2018 Expiration Date Dec. 13, 2028
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Correction made to Registration**  In the Statement, classes 42 and 44 have been corrected per the Restriction dated 7/30/20, and per the Fnote dated 10/22/20.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

**Examining Attorney**  NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

**Elements Corrected**  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** KX X

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S)/LETTER(S)/NUMBER(S) IN DESCRIPTION OF THE MARK
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a black rectangle which contains a large stylized letter "X" where the upper left portion is white and detached from the rest, cutting slightly into the remainder of the letter "X" which is pink. In the upper right portion of the pink stylized letter "X" are the white stylized letters "KX".
- **Color Drawing**: Yes
- **Color Claimed**: The color(s) black, white and pink is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **International Registration**: 1497185
- **International Registration Date**: Aug. 13, 2019

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Electric switch cabinets and fitted cabinets of metal and plastic specially adapted for electrical apparatus, primarily consisting of air-conditioned, earthquake-proof, vandal-proof and explosion-proof mounting and storage racks and housings for industry use and for use with installations of computer hardware, electronics, computers, interactive computer terminal systems and data transmission equipment; electrical switch cabinets and switch desks in the nature of electric control panels of metal and plastic, for use in industry and for use in electronics, telecommunications, data processing, interactive terminal systems and data transmission installations, including all the aforesaid goods being earthquake and vandal and explosion-proof; auxiliary cabling devices for electrical purposes, of metal or plastic, namely, electrical cable management modules consisting of cable guide channels, cable rerouting channels and cable fasteners, namely, cable support rails and cable entries; electric cable bushings for housings for electric fittings and not for non-electric cable or machinery or machine parts; rubber clamping sections and inscription panels for electric fittings and housings; components specially adapted for electric switch cabinets, namely, support bases, guide rails, support rails, shelves, and cable glands of metal; components of metal for computer control stations, namely, metal depository housings sold empty that are specifically adapted to contain computer components; housings of metal for electric apparatus, namely, for circuit boards and electrical switch housings; computer housings, namely, metal depository housing sold empty that is specially adapted to contain computer components.
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

For Containers of metal for burglar-proof and fire-proof storage and protection of computer hardware components; claddings of sheet metal, namely, doors; door locks of metal; positioning and movement devices of metal, namely, bases in the nature of metal scaffolding and rollers in the nature of metal casters; fixed or mobile mounting equipment and mounting aids of metal, namely, mounting plates and swivel frames for mounting shelves of metal, namely, mounting brackets for general use; common metals and their alloys; fixing devices, namely, threaded fasteners of metal, fixing plates of metal for fastening rails, metallic mounts for general use, shims of metal, fixing bolts of metal, metal retainers being fasteners, metal locking rings being fasteners, and hinges of metal for the fastening of electrical cables; metal building materials, namely, fascia and wall panels and floor panels; transportable buildings of metal*; all the afore mentioned goods not for the commercial vehicle industry, motor vehicle industry, land vehicle industry and automobile industry*

International Classes 6 - Primary Classes US Classes 2, 12, 13, 14, 23, 25, 50 International Class Title Metal Goods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 66A Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Rittal GmbH & Co. KG Address Rittal GmbH & Co. KG Auf dem Stützelberg 35745 Herborn FED REP GERMANY Legal Entity GESELLSCHAFT MIT BESCHRÄNKTEN HAFTUNG (GMBH) State or Country

Where Organized GERMANY

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 06116450086

INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)
Owner of International Registration Number 1497185 International Registration Date Aug. 13, 2019 Date of Section 67 Priority Claim Mar. 26, 2019 Expiration Date Aug. 13, 2029

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the Statement, Page 1, line 16, after METAL, "; all the afore mentioned goods not for the commercial vehicle industry, motor vehicle industry, land vehicle industry and automobile industry" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SELING, TYLER MITCHELL

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) VIA OPTRONICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   79273158  Application Filing Date  Aug. 14, 2019  Registration Number  6082554
Registration Date  Jun. 23, 2020  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Apr. 07, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK  Disclaimer  "OPTRONICS"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration  1501122  International Registration Date  Aug. 14, 2019

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Adhesives for industrial use, namely, adhesives for use in optical bonding materials; chemical additives for use as binding agents in optical bonding materials; industrial adhesives, namely, adhesives for the electro-optical industry; coatings for optical glass

International Classes  1 - Primary Classes  US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46  International Class Title  Chemicals
For  Repair or maintenance of optical machines and instruments; repair or maintenance of electronic display panels; repair or maintenance of liquid crystal display screens, display screens, optical viewing screens, electronic paper displays, flexible displays, optical filters, optical sensors, light emitting diode displays, digital display panels, electronic displays, OLED panels, touch pads, touch sensors, touch panels, touch-sensitive display screens, mobile telephones, solar cells

International Classes  37 - Primary Classes  US Classes 100, 103, 106  International Class Title  Construction and Repair
For  Liquid crystal display screens; display screens, namely, flat panel display screens, LCD large-screen displays, computer monitors, television monitors; interactive touch-screen terminals; electronic tactile screens, namely, touch screens; optical viewing screens, namely, viewing monitors; electronic paper displays; flexible flat panel displays for computers; optical filters; [ optical sensors; ] light emitting diode displays; [ digital display panels, namely, flat panel display screens, LCD large-screen displays, computer monitors, television monitors; ] electronic displays, namely, electronic LCD display units with multi-networking (TCP/IP) capabilities; [ OLED display panels; ] touch pads; touchscreen sensors; touch panels; interactive touch screen terminals; touch-sensitive display screens, namely, touchscreens; motion sensors, namely, motion sensing input devices; electronic interactive [ whiteboards ] * white-boards * ; cameras for use in mobile telephones; mobile telephones; solar cells; component parts for mobile phones, namely, display screens for mobile phones; component parts for mobile phones, namely,
display modules for mobile phones; displays for vehicles, namely, rearview cameras for vehicles, global positioning system (GPS) apparatus; computer screens; tempered glass screen protectors for smartphones; interactive displays, namely, electronic display interfaces, interactive display systems comprising electronic display interfaces and downloadable computer software for use in operating interactive displays * ; all aforementioned goods not in combination with lighting and backlighting applications *

**International Classes** 9 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 21, 23, 26, 36, 38  
**International Class Title** Electrical and Scientific Apparatus

**BASIS INFORMATION**
**Currently 66A** Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
**Owner Name** VIA optronics GmbH  
**Address** VIA optronics GmbH  Lettenfeldstrasse 15  90592 Schwarzenbruck  
**REP GERMANY**  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
**Docket Number** 0920T01.US

**INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)**
**Owner of International Registration Number** 1501122  
**International Registration Date** Aug. 14, 2019  
**Date of Section 67 Priority Claim** Feb. 14, 2019  
**Expiration Date** Aug. 14, 2029

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
**Change in Registration** Yes  
**Correction made to Registration** In the Statement, class 9 has been corrected per the Restriction dated 6/25/20, and per the Fnote dated 10/21/20.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
**Examining Attorney** PAQUIN, SAMUEL ROBERT

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**
**Elements Corrected** DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE , INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES) , GOODS/SERVICES , USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT , DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) HERBACIN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 79280965 Application Filing Date Jan. 10, 2020 Registration Number 6150236 Registration Date Sep. 15, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jun. 30, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Description of the Mark The mark consists of the wording "HERBACIN" in blue with a leaf like image displayed in the color green forming the dot portion of the letter "I". Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) blue and green is/are claimed as a feature of the mark.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Registration 1519973 International Registration Date Jan. 10, 2020

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Household or kitchen utensils and containers in the nature of kitchen containers and household graters; cookware, namely, pots and pans and tea services in the nature of tableware, except forks, knives and spoons; combs and cleaning sponges; cosmetic brushes, except paintbrushes; brush-making materials; articles for cleaning purposes in the nature of grill scrapers; unworked or semi-worked glass, except building glass; beverage glassware, ornaments of porcelain and works of art of earthenware; non-electric aromatic oil diffusers, other than reed diffusers; baskets for household purposes; basting spoons; beer mugs; bottle openers, electric and non-electric; bread bins; brooms; buckets made of woven fabrics; cake moulds; non-electric candelabra; candle extinguishers; non-electric carpet sweepers; ceramics for household purposes in the nature of ceramic sculptures; cloths for cleaning and rags for cleaning; cocktail shakers; combs; cookie jars; cosmetic utensils in the nature of electrical applicators for applying cosmetics to the skin; cosmetic spatulas; cotton waste for cleaning in the nature of cleaning clothes: crushers for kitchen use, non-electric; crystal beverage glassware; cups; currycombs; decanters; dishes; dishwashing brushes; drinking glasses; drying racks for laundry; eyebrow brushes; eyelash brushes; figurines of porcelain, ceramic, earthenware, terra-cotta or glass; glass flasks; ice buckets; kitchen containers; kitchen utensils, namely, pouring and straining spouts; lunch boxes; make-up removing appliances; make-up sponges in the nature of sponges for applying make-up; make-up brushes; nailbrushes; perfume vaporizers sold empty; pots; pottery in the nature of claypots; powder puffs; scrubbing brushes; shaving brushes; shaving brush stands; soap boxes; soap dispensers; soap holders; sponges for household purposes; teapots; toilet utensils in the nature of hand-operated devices for raising and lowering toilet seats; vases
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>21 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 13, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Housewares and Glass</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Weekend bags: boxes of leather or leatherboard; briefcases; clothing for pets; collars for animals; credit card cases; garment bags for travel; handbags; key cases; parasols; pocket wallets; purses; rucksacks and backpacks; suitcases; toiletry bags sold empty; leather travelling bag sets; umbrellas; toiletry cases sold empty</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>18 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>1, 2, 3, 22, 41</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Leather Goods</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Textiles in the nature of textile fabrics for home and commercial interiors and substitutes for textiles in the nature of textile substitute materials made from synthetic materials; household linen; curtains of textile or plastic; bath linen, except clothing; bath mitts; bed covers; bed linen; canvas for tapestry or embroidery; cotton fabrics; glass cloths being towels; handkerchiefs of textile; pillowcases; table napkins of textile; towels of textile</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>24 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>42, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Fabrics</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Paper and cardboard; printed matter, namely, journals featuring beauty information; bookbinding material; photographs; stationery and office requisites, namely, staplers, except furniture; calendars; catalogues featuring beauty information; greeting cards; magazines featuring beauty information; toilet paper and hygienic paper; towels of paper; paper handkerchiefs</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>16 - Primary Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>2, 5, 22, 23, 29, 37, 38, 50</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>Paper Goods and Printed Matter</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>For</strong></td>
<td>Cosmetics; cosmetic lotions; cosmetic kits comprised of non-medicated lipsticks and lip gloss; cosmetic pencils; cosmetic masks; cosmetic preparations; cosmetic dyes; cosmetic rouges; cosmetic oils; cosmetic pads; cosmetic creams; cosmetic soaps; cosmetic soap; cosmetics and cosmetic preparations; non-medicated skincare cosmetics; eyebrow cosmetics; decorative cosmetics; cosmetic face powder; cosmetic facial preparations; facial moisturizers; cosmetic facial preparations; cosmetic facial moisturisers; moisturizing preparations, cosmetic; moisturising lotion, cosmetic; moisturizing cosmetic preparations; cosmetic moisturizing gels; moisturizing lotions, cosmetic; skin lotions, cosmetic; cosmetic skin lotions; cosmetic body creams; cosmetic facial moisturizers; cosmetic facial toners; cosmetic slimming preparations; cosmetic moisturising gels; cleansing creams, cosmetic; cosmetic suntan lotions; cosmetic bath salts; facial moisturisers, cosmetic; facial toners, cosmetic; cosmetic skin fresheners; facial lotions, cosmetic; henna for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic hair lotions; facial masks, cosmetic; cosmetic facial masks; cosmetic hand creams; cosmetic facial lotsions; cosmetic suntan preparations; cosmetic face powders; basma dye for cosmetic purposes; cosmetics for eyelashes; cosmetics and toiletries in the nature of cosmetic oils for toiletry purposes; cosmetics for eyebrows; cosmetics for animals; skin care cosmetics; skin fresheners, cosmetics; lip stains, cosmetics; cosmetics for children; pomades for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations for skincare; lotions for cosmetic use; self-tanning lotions, cosmetic; cosmetic and beauty preparations; moisturizing skin lotions, cosmetic; moisturizing body lotions, cosmetic; moisturizing body lotion, cosmetic; moisturising body lotions, cosmetic; non-foaming cosmetic preparations; cleansers for cosmetic brushes; cosmetic facial care preparations; facial care preparations, cosmetic; cosmetic skin care lotions; cosmetic skin care preparations; decolorants in the nature of hair decolorants for cosmetic purposes; pre-moistened cosmetic wipes; pre-moistened cosmetic towelettes; pre-moistened cosmetic tissues; lotions for cosmetic purposes; pomades for cosmetic purposes; moisturising body lotion, cosmetic; pencils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations against sunburn; cosmetic hair dressing preparations; astringents for cosmetic purposes; moisturising skin lotions, cosmetic; cosmetic preparations for eyelashes; henna for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic sun-tanning preparations; cosmetic sun-protecting preparations; self-tanning preparations, cosmetic; glitter for cosmetic purposes; greases for cosmetic purposes; adhesives for...</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
cosmetic purposes; adhesives for cosmetic use; oils for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for baths; skin care lotions, cosmetic; cosmetic nail care preparations; cosmetic breast firming preparations; cosmetic creams and lotions; cosmetic foams containing sunscreens in the nature of foam cleansers for personal use; gels for cosmetic use; non-medicated skin toners for cosmetic use; chalk for cosmetic use; fingernail sculpturing overlays, cosmetics; sun protection oils, cosmetics; colognes, perfumes and cosmetics; make-up and cosmetics; cosmetics and make-up; after-sun oils, cosmetics; cosmetics for personal use; after-sun milks cosmetics; after-sun gels, cosmetics; [ cosmetics for children; ] after-sun milk, cosmetics; sun-tanning preparations, cosmetics; tissues impregnated with cosmetics; cosmetic preparations for the bath; cotton wool for cosmetic use; face cream for cosmetic use; facial cream for cosmetic use; facial cream for cosmetic purposes; face creams for cosmetic purposes; facial creams for cosmetic use; facial creams for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic oils for the skin; tissues impregnated with cosmetic lotions; almond milk for cosmetic purposes; nail varnish for cosmetic purposes; coloring preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams for skin care; colouring preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic preparations for slimming purposes; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; decorative transfers for cosmetic purposes; face creams for cosmetic use; cosmetic preparations for skin care; cocoa butter for cosmetic purposes; rose oil for cosmetic purposes; hydrogen peroxide for cosmetic purposes; suntan oils for cosmetic purposes; petroleum jelly for cosmetic purposes; temporary tattoos for cosmetic purposes; removable tattoos for cosmetic purposes; essential oils for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic purposes; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; cotton swabs for cosmetic purposes; cotton puffs for cosmetic purposes; cotton balls for cosmetic purposes; cotton wool for cosmetic use; cotton sticks for cosmetic purposes; cotton buds for cosmetic purposes; tissues impregnated with essential oils, for cosmetic use; wrinkle-minimizing cosmetic preparations for topical facial use; perfume oils for the manufacture of cosmetic preparations; non-medicated hair treatment preparations for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams, lotions and other preparations for sun tanning; cotton wool and cotton tip sticks for cosmetic purposes; cosmetic tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils; cosmetic creams and lotions for face and body care; cosmetic preparations for the care of mouth and teeth; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skincare; tanning and after-sun milks, gels and oils, cosmetics; cosmetics in the form of milks, lotions and emulsions; creams, oils, lotions, topical skin sprays, pencils and body balms for
cosmetic purposes; cosmetic creams and gels for the face, hands and body; cosmetic paste for application to the face to counteract glare in the nature of face powder paste; cosmetic products in the form of aerosols for skin care; perfumery, essential oils, non-medicated cosmetics, non-medicated hair lotions; skin and body topical lotions, creams and oils for cosmetic use; cosmetic powders, creams and lotions for the face, hands and body; cosmetic lotions for reducing the appearance of age spots and freckles; cosmetic patches containing sunscreen and sun block for use on the skin; cosmetic creams, milks, lotions, gels and powders for the face, hands and body; eye make-up remover; make-up removing milk, gels, lotions and creams; facial make-up; make-up for the body; body make-up; theatrical make-up; make-up removing milk; make-up removing milks; make-up pencils; make-up removers; eye make-up; make-up removing preparations; make-up remover; make-up powder; make-up primers; foundation make-up; make-up foundation; eye make-up removers; make-up removing lotions; make-up preparations; make-up; tissues impregnated with make-up removing preparations; make-up removing creams; make-up bases in the form of pastes, namely, face powder paste; make-up for compacts; make-up for the face and body; chalk for make-up; make-up removing gels; make-up preparations for the face and body; perfumery; essential oils; skin cleaning products in the nature of non-medicated skin care preparations, namely, skin cleaners; bleaching preparations for cosmetic purposes; dentifrices; general purpose cleaning, polishing and abrasive liquids and powders; non-medicated preparations for the cleaning, care and grooming of hair; cleaning solvents, other than for use in manufacturing processes in the nature of ammonia for cleaning purposes; pre-moistened towelettes impregnated with a detergent for cleaning; cloths impregnated with a detergent for cleaning camera lenses; pre- moistened or impregnated with a cleaning preparation for cleansing pads, tissues or wipes; polymer sealants for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces; preparations for cleaning, shining and protecting automobile exterior surfaces containing polymer sealants; non-medicated preparations for the cleaning, care and grooming of the hair; preparations for cleaning, tinting in the nature of hair tinting gel, coloring, bleaching, setting and styling of hair; disposable wipes impregnated with cleansing chemicals or compounds for personal hygiene; preparations for cleaning, tinting in the nature of hair tinting gel, dyeing, bleaching, setting and permanent waving of hair; disposable wipes impregnated with cleaning chemicals or compounds for industrial and commercial use

**International Classes** 3 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 1, 4, 6, 50, 51, 52 **International Class Title** Cosmetics and Cleaning Preparations

**For** Clothing namely, dresses; footwear; headwear; aprons; bandanas; bath slippers; bath robes; beach clothes, namely, bikinis; beach shoes; belts; bodices; boots; boxer shorts; caps being headwear; clothing of leather, namely, leather jackets; coats; corsets being underclothing; dresses; half-boots; hats; headbands; hoods; jackets; jerseys; jumper dresses; leggings; livers; neckties; overalls and smocks; overcoat; topcoats; parkas; pelerines; petticoats; ponchos; pyjamas; pajamas; sandals; scarves; shawls; shirts; shoes; skirts; socks; suits; sweaters; pullovers; jumpers; bodies being underclothing; tee- shirts; tights; trousers; pants; underpants; underwear; underclothing

**International Classes** 25 - Primary Classes **US Classes** 22, 39 **International Class Title** Clothing

**BASIS INFORMATION**  
Currently 66A Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**  
**Owner Name** Herbacin cosmetic GmbH  
**Address** Herbacin cosmetic GmbH Kahlenberger Straße 1 99848 Wutha-Farnroda FED REP GERMANY  
**Legal Entity** LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  
**State or Country Where Organized** GERMANY
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>INTERNATIONAL REGISTRATION INFORMATION (SECTION 66A)</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner of International Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) NOVETUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85353593 Application Filing Date Jun. 22, 2011 Registration Number 4091014
Registration Date Jan. 24, 2012 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Nov. 08, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation The wording "NOVETUS" has no meaning in a foreign language.

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
International Applications/Registrations Based on this Property A0093931/1520490 International Registration Number 1520490

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Procurement services, namely, purchasing oil and gas equipment for others; Business management consulting to the oil, gas and petrochemical industries
For Construction project management services in the field of construction of offshore oil and gas facilities; Construction project management services for the oil, gas and petrochemical industries; Construction, maintenance, and construction project management services in oil and gas fields
International Classes 37 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Construction and Repair First Use May 02, 2011 In Commerce May 02, 2011
For Engineering services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>OWNER INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Owner Name</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Address</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Houston</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Legal Entity</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>State or Country Where Organized</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Docket Number</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Change in Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Correction made to Registration</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>EXAMINING ATTORNEY</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Examining Attorney</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th><strong>MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS</strong></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Elements Corrected</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) VIVIDTRAC

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85803806 Application Filing Date Dec. 16, 2012 Registration Number 4534399
Registration Date May 20, 2014 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date May 14, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Jul. 09, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Medical intubation equipment; laryngoscopes; endoscopes; [ bronchosopes; ]medical devices for use in visualization of respiratory airways for patients; [ surgical and ] medical apparatus and instruments for use in endotracheal intubation, namely, video endoscopes, [ video bronchoscopes, ] video laryngoscopes, video intubation devices and single-use video intubation devices; medical intubation apparatus including a digital video camera with a USB interface to facilitate direct visualization of vocal cords and trachea and a channel to guide an endotracheal tube into the trachea
International Classes 10 - Primary Classes US Classes 26, 39, 44 International Class Title Medical Apparatus

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vivid Medical Inc. Address Vivid Medical Inc. 1023 Corporation Way Palo Alto CALIFORNIA 94303
Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number V1031.80731U

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "(CALIFORNIA CORPORATION)" should be deleted, and (DELAWARE CORPORATION) should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney PEETE, KYLE C
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected: DBA/AKA, CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) SONUS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86042410 Application Filing Date Aug. 20, 2013 Registration Number 4846535
Registration Date Nov. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 18, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date May 13, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For INSTRUMENTS FOR THE MEASUREMENT OF THICKNESSES, DIMENSIONS AND ADHESION PROPERTIES OF METAL AND OPAQUE FILMS USED IN SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING AND FOR THE EVALUATION OF PHYSICAL CHARACTERISTICS OF SUBSTRATES USED IN SEMICONDUCTOR MANUFACTURING
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use Mar. 17, 2015 In Commerce Mar. 17, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ONTO INNOVATION INC. Address ONTO INNOVATION INC. 16 JONSPIN ROAD WILMINGTON MASSACHUSETTS 01887 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 15067.176US0

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line, "New Jersey" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney AYALA, LOURDES

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** JOHNNY MOO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86053397</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Aug. 31, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>4562798</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jul. 08, 2014</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Apr. 22, 2014</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Drinking straws, namely, straws filled with flavoring</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>21 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
<td>2, 13, 23, 29, 30, 33, 40, 50</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Housewares and Glass</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2013</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Current Use</th>
<th>Yes</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Webb Business Promotions, Inc.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
<td>Webb Business Promotions, Inc. 980 Aldrin Drive Eagan MINNESOTA 55121</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
<td>CORPORATION</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
<td>MINNESOTA</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Docket Number</th>
<th>WEC-10619/16</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Change in Registration</th>
<th>Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, &quot;webb company&quot; should be deleted, and &quot;Webb Business Promotions, Inc.&quot; should be inserted.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Examining Attorney</th>
<th>KOLACZ, KATHLEEN L</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Elements Corrected</th>
<th>OWNER NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s)

CASE IDENTIFIERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

MARK INFORMATION

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
<th>Description of the Mark</th>
<th>The mark consists of the depiction of a robotic head.</th>
<th>Color</th>
<th>Claimed</th>
<th>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

| For | Remote control toys, namely, robots and animals; Talking toys; Toy animals and accessories therefor; Toy robots |
| International Classes | 28 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 22, 23, 38, 50 | International Class Title | Toys and Sporting Goods |

| For | Robots for personal or hobby use; Sound activated animatronic faces and figures |
| International Classes | 9 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 | International Class Title | Electrical and Scientific Apparatus |

BASIS INFORMATION

| Currently Use | Yes |

OWNER INFORMATION

| Owner Name | WowWee Group Limited |
| Address | WowWee Group Limited | 92 Granville Rd, Tsim Sha Tsui East Kowloon, HONG KONG |
| Legal Entity | LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY |
| State or Country Where Organized | HONG KONG |

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

| Docket Number | 4154-516 |

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

| Change in Registration | Yes |
| Correction made to Registration | Correction made to Registration in the statement, line 1, "corporation" should be deleted, and limited liability company should be inserted |

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

| Examining Attorney | FRAZIER, TAMARA G |
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) S SAFESHORE FROM SIGNAL MUTUAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86401625  Application Filing Date Sep. 22, 2014  Registration Number 4747009
Registration Date Jun. 02, 2015  Register Principal  Mark Type Service Mark  Publication Date Mar. 17, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No  Mark Drawing Type 5 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITH WORD(S) /LETTER(S)/ NUMBER(S) IN Description of the Mark The mark consists of a first and second slanted rectangle in which the first slanted rectangle is parallel to a top side of a longer slanted rectangle and the second slanted rectangle is parallel to the bottom side of the longer slanted rectangle, the three rectangles forming a stylized "S"; to the right of the rectangles is the word "SafeShore"; and below "Shore" is the phrase "From Signal Mutual". Color Claimed Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "MUTUAL"

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Claimed Ownership of US Registrations 3380576

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Providing a workers' compensation program, namely, insurance administration and claims administration, both in the field of workers' compensation
International Classes 36 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102  International Class Title Insurance and Financial
First Use Sep. 12, 2014  In Commerce Sep. 12, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Signal Mutual Indemnity Association Ltd. Address Signal Mutual Indemnity Association Ltd. Swan Building, 26 Victoria Street Hamilton BERMUDA HM12 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized BERMUDA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number SMIA.T0002US

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes  Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, " Signal Mutual Indemnity Association Ltd." should be deleted, and Signal Mutual Indemnity Association Ltd. should be inserted.
Examining Attorney  COGAN, BRITTNEY LORRAI
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) AGILE UNIVERSITY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582400 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 4912433
Registration Date Mar. 08, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Dec. 22, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "UNIVERSITY"

Acquired Distinctiveness In whole

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Educational services, namely, classes, seminars, non-downloadable webinars, workshops, training, mentoring and tutoring services, all in the field of computer software development and computer software development management

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name RALLY SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CORP. Address RALLY SOFTWARE DEVELOPMENT CORP. 3333 Boulder COLORADO 80301 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 1212.0A196TM

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, Column 1, line 1, "Colorado" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CARLSON, KRISTIN ELIZA

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected CITIZENSHIP, OWNER ADDRESS

19565
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) KOKORO YOGA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86872729 Application Filing Date  Jan. 12, 2016 Registration Number  5088308 Registration Date  Nov. 22, 2016 Register Principal Mark Type  Service Mark Publication Date  Jul. 19, 2016 Notice of Allowance Date  Sep. 13, 2016

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of the word "KOKORO" in the mark is "heart".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Provide fitness instruction services in the field of Yoga International Classes  41 - Primary Classes US Classes  100, 101, 107 International Class Title  Education and Entertainment First Use  Apr. 15, 2006 In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2016

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Unbeatable, LLC Address  Unbeatable, LLC 917 3rd Street  Encinitas  CALIFORNIA  92024 Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized  CALIFORNIA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  320543-00004

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "UNBEATABLE INC. California corporation" should be deleted, and Unbeatable, LLC California limited liability company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  PRATER, JILL I

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>87031969</td>
<td>May 10, 2016</td>
<td>5360708</td>
<td>Dec. 19, 2017</td>
<td>Principal</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**Mark Literal(s)**  
POWER BOOST

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "POWER"

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Portable external batteries for use with mobile electronic devices; Portable charging devices for use with mobile electronic devices, namely, battery chargers
- **International Classes**: 9 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 21, 23, 26, 36, 38
- **International Class Title**: Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 31, 2016
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 31, 2016

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Mophie Inc.
- **Address**: Mophie Inc. 910 W. Legacy Center Way, Suite 500 Midvale UT 84047
- **Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CALIFORNIA

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 4050-001.TM

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, Column 1, line 1, " Mophie, Inc" should be deleted, and Mophie Inc. should be inserted.

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: CORWIN, KEVIN SCOTT

**MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS**

- **Elements Corrected**: OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TRUETT'S LUAU

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   87847249  Application Filing Date  Mar. 23, 2018  Registration Number  5689022
Registration Date  Mar. 05, 2019  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark  Publication Date  Dec. 18, 2018

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)  Description of the Mark  The mark consists of the word "TRUETTS" in cursive over the stylized word "LUAU" all inside a square decorated with flowers.  Color Claimed  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.  Disclaimer  "LUAU"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Restaurant and catering services
International Classes  43 - Primary Classes  US Classes  100, 101  International Class Title  Hotel and restaurant services  First Use  May 2015  In Commerce  May 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Dwarf House Group, LLC  Address  Dwarf House Group, LLC  5200 BUFFINGTON ROAD  ATLANTA GEORGIA  30349  Legal Entity  LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY  State or Country Where Organized  GEORGIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "Team Dwarf House, Inc. (Georgia corporation)" should be deleted, and "Dwarf House Group, LLC (Georgia limited liability company)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  DESAI, BRIN ANDERSON

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  ENTITY , OWNER NAME
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

**Mark Literal(s)** PROPERLY CHILL

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
<td>87877131</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
<td>Jun. 02, 2020</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
<td>Sep. 04, 2018</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION**

- **Claimed Ownership of US Registrations**: 4847073

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Clothing, namely, shirts, jackets, coats, fleece tops, pullovers, shirts, sports shirts, sweat tops, sweatshirts, tank tops, thong sandals, t-shirts, tops, wind resistant jackets and footwear, crop tops, fleece tops, fleece pullovers
  
- **International Classes**: 25 - Primary Classes  
  US Classes: 22, 39  
  **International Class Title**: Clothing  
  **First Use**: Jul. 01, 2019  
  **In Commerce**: Jul. 01, 2019

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: MAD BREWING COMPANY  
  **Address**: MAD BREWING COMPANY  
  **BOULEVARD**: KANSAS CITY  
  **MISSOURI**: 64108  
  **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION  
  **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: TM-9012US-B

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes  
  **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 4-11, "bandanas, bathing suits, bikinis, bottoms, boxer shorts, hats, headgear, namely, visors, baseball caps, beanies, headbands, and caps, polo shirts, rash guards, rash shirts, shorts, sleepwear, sweatpants, swimwear, underwear, undergarments, and wind shirts, and bike jerseys, Hawaiian shirts, boardshorts, board shorts, beach cover ups, golf shirts, gym shorts, halter tops, headwear, hosiery, and jerseys". is deleted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  JAGANNATHAN, SIDDHARTH

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, INTERNATIONAL CLASS(ES), GOODS/SERVICES, USE IN ANOTHER FORM STATEMENT, DATE OF FIRST USE
## REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

### CASE IDENTIFIERS
- **Serial Number**: 88072800
- **Application Filing Date**: Aug. 09, 2018
- **Registration Number**: 5802199
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 09, 2019
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 26, 2019

### MARK INFORMATION
- **Mark Literal(s)**: BEELINE BIKES
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Disclaimer**: "BIKES"

### GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
- **For**: Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software as a service for scheduling servicing of bicycles, bicycle parts, and/or bicycle accessories; Providing temporary use of on-line non-downloadable software for managing fulfillment of pre-ordered bicycles, bicycle parts, and/or bicycle accessories
- **International Classes**: 42 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 100, 101
- **International Class Title**: Scientific and computer services
- **First Use In Commerce**: Sep. 14, 2018

### BASIS INFORMATION
- **Currently Use**: Yes

### OWNER INFORMATION
- **Owner Name**: BEELINE CONNECT, INC.
- **Address**: BEELINE CONNECT, INC. 464 MONTEREY AVE, SUITE E LOS GATOS CALIFORNIA 95030
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: DELAWARE

### POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
- **Change in Registration**: Yes
  - **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 1, " California" should be deleted, and Delaware should be inserted.

### EXAMINING ATTORNEY
- **Examining Attorney**: NADELMAN, ANDREA KOYNE

### MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
- **Elements Corrected**: DBA/AKA, CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ENGAGE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88162200 Application Filing Date Oct. 19, 2018 Registration Number 6010881
Registration Date Mar. 17, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Dec. 31, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Software for identifying incoming mobile call information using rich media display and personalized, data-driven phone call interaction

International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus First Use May 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2018

For Telecommunication services in the nature of providing telephone services, namely, automated identification of mobile call information using rich media display and personalized, data-driven phone call interaction

International Classes 38 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 104 International Class Title Communication
First Use May 10, 2018 In Commerce Aug. 03, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name First Orion Corp. Address First Orion Corp. 520 Main Street, Suite 400 North Little Rock ARKANSAS 72114 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized DELAWARE

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 3200.1205

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Arkansas" should be deleted, and "Delaware" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LEE, RAYMOND KANGMIN
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) RESPECT THE SHOOTER

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88183837 Application Filing Date Nov. 06, 2018 Registration Number 5951400
Registration Date Dec. 31, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Mar. 26, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date May 21, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Film production; Photography
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment First Use Jul. 27, 2014 In Commerce Jul. 27, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Mitchell, Craig Address Mitchell, Craig 284 Greenfield Rd STE 113 PMB 22726 Southfield MICHIGAN 48076 Legal Entity INDIVIDUAL Citizenship UNITED STATES

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 6, "First Use 7-27-2019; In Commerce 7-27-2019" should be deleted, and "First Use 7-27-2014; In Commerce 7-27-2014" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney CRENNAN, KEVIN GERARD

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DATE OF FIRST USE IN COMMERCE, DATE OF FIRST USE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) ZENITH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88201342 Application Filing Date Nov. 20, 2018 Registration Number 6056166
Registration Date May 19, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Mar. 03, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Tiles of clay, glass, gypsum, ceramic or earthenware

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tilevera LLC DBA, AKA, Formerly DBA clé tile Address Tilevera LLC 2143 E. Francisco Blvd. San Rafael CALIFORNIA 94901 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CALIFORNIA

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Tilevera LLC Colorado limited liability company" should be deleted, and Tilevera LLC California limited liability company should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney JACKSON, WILLIAM D

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected DBA/AKA, CITIZENSHIP, ENTITY, OWNER NAME, OWNER ADDRESS
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) VANGUARDDIGITAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88341902 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6038426
Registration Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanguard Packaging, LLC Address Vanguard Packaging, LLC 8800 NE Underground Drive Kansas City MISSOURI 64161 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Vanguard Packaging, Inc. (Missouri Corporation)" should be deleted, and "Vanguard Packaging, LLC (Missouri Limited Liability Company)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected ENTITY, OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) WHERE COLOR TAKES FLIGHT!

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88341982 Application Filing Date Mar. 15, 2019 Registration Number 6038428
Registration Date Apr. 21, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Jul. 02, 2019
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 27, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Digital printing
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Feb. 19, 2020 In Commerce Feb. 19, 2020

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Vanguard Packaging, LLC Address Vanguard Packaging, LLC 8800 NE Underground Drive Kansas City MISSOURI 64161 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized MISSOURI

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, "Vanguard Packaging, Inc. (Missouri corporation)" should be deleted, and Vanguard Packaging, LLC (Missouri Limited Liability Company)" should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney POLZER, NATALIE M

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected ENTITY, OWNER NAME
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) TRIAL BY METAL

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88377850 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2019 Registration Number 5895425
Registration Date Oct. 29, 2019 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Trademark Publication Date Aug. 13, 2019

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

FOREIGN INFORMATION
Foreign Registration Number 017938334 Foreign Registration Date Nov. 17, 2018 Foreign Application/Registration County EUROPEAN UNION Foreign Expiration Date Jul. 31, 2028

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Electronic games services provided on-line from a computer network; Providing online computer games; publishing and providing of online computer games; organization of electronic game competitions for education or entertainment
International Classes 41 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 107 International Class Title Education and Entertainment
For Downloadable computer game software; downloadable computer games for use on mobile and cellular phones
International Classes 9 - Primary Classes US Classes 21, 23, 26, 36, 38 International Class Title Electrical and Scientific Apparatus
For Computer software design; rental of computer software; technical support services for the downloading of video games, namely, troubleshooting of computer software problems
International Classes 42 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101 International Class Title Scientific and computer services

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently 44E Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Tencent Holdings Limited Address Tencent Holdings Limited P.O. Box 2681 GT, Century Yard, Cricket Square, Hutchins Drive, George Town Grand Cayman CAYMAN ISLANDS Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized CAYMAN ISLANDS
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Change in Registration  Yes  Correction made to Registration  In the statement, line 1, "CORPORATION" should be deleted, and LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  EL-BAYEH, ALEXANDRA E

MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS

Elements Corrected  DBA/AKA , CITIZENSHIP , ENTITY , OWNER NAME , OWNER ADDRESS
**Case Identifiers**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Mark Type</th>
<th>Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**Mark Information**

- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of a capital letter "A" with a shape of water drop inside it and four stylized capital letters "LTHY".
- **Color Claimed**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**Goods and Services Information**

- **For**: Air humidifying apparatus; Air purifying apparatus and machines; Faucets for pipes and pipelines being parts of sanitary installations; Ionization apparatus for the treatment of air; Lamps; Searchlights; Water filtration and purification units and replacement cartridges and filters therefor; Water purifying apparatus; Air sterilizers; Apparatus for filtering drinking water; Electric air driers; Electric fans for personal use; Electric pocket warmers for warming hands; Electric air deodorizing apparatus; Non-electric pocket warmers, namely, chemically-activated heating packets for warming hands; Water sterilizers
- **International Classes**: 11 - Primary Classes 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **US Classes**: 13, 21, 23, 31, 34
- **International Class Title**: Environmental Control Apparatus
- **First Use**: Aug. 21, 2019
- **In Commerce**: Aug. 21, 2019

**Basis Information**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**

- **Owner Name**: Guangzhou Q&C Trading Co., Ltd
- **Address**: Guangzhou Q&C Trading Co., Ltd Bldg B1, No. 7, Zengcheng Avenue West, Xintang Town, Zengcheng District, Guangzhou, CHINA 510000
- **Legal Entity**: limited company (ltd.)
- **State or Country Where Organized**: CHINA

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**

- **Docket Number**: T-0007-LTX

**Post Registration Information**

- **Change in Registration**: Yes
- **Correction made to Registration**: In the statement, line 13 and 14, "The mark consists of an inverted capital letter "V" with a water drop under it and four stylized capital letters "LTHY"." should be deleted, and "The mark consists of a capital letter "A" with a shape of water drop inside it and four stylized capital letters "LTHY"." should be inserted.
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examiner Attorney  ONUOHA, UKACHUKWU FRED
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  MARK, DESCRIPTION OF MARK
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - Corrected

Mark Literal(s) FORTHRIGHT ENERGY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 88840693 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2020 Registration Number 6184119
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2020 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2020

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
Disclaimer "ENERGY"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Administrative processing of energy utility customer rebates for utility companies; Business consulting services for the electric energy industry; Business consulting services in the fields of energy measurement to improve energy efficiency within residential, commercial, industrial and institutional facilities; Business consulting and advisory services in the field of energy efficiency; Consultation in the field of energy efficiency; Consulting services in the field of energy efficiency for commercial and institutional facilities; Consulting services in the field of energy usage management and energy efficiency; Consulting services in the fields of energy consumption and usage conservation to improve energy efficiency; Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy from various energy providers; Energy management services, namely, providing a service that allows customers to purchase energy, namely, electricity, natural gas and renewable energy, at a fixed price; Energy price comparison services; Energy usage management; Energy usage management information services; Information in the field of energy efficiency; Procurement services, namely, procurement of contracts for others for the purchase of energy; Promoting the energy efficient products and services of others; Provision of information, advice and consultancy in relation to energy efficiency
International Classes 35 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 101, 102 International Class Title Advertising and Business First Use Apr. 26, 2018 In Commerce Apr. 26, 2018

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Forthright Energy Solutions, LLC Address Forthright Energy Solutions, LLC 659 High St. Worthington OHIO 43085 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized OHIO

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration Yes Correction made to Registration In the statement, line 1, UNITED STATES LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, should be deleted, and, OHIO LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY, should be inserted
EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  ROACH, APRIL K
MODIFICATIONS TO REGISTRATIONS
Elements Corrected  CITIZENSHIP
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) FINAPLIX

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Standard Character Claim</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Drawing Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Translation</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOREIGN INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Application/Registration County</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Foreign Expiration Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>For</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>US Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>BASIS INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Currently 44E</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>OWNER INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Owner Name</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Address</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Legal Entity</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>State or Country Where Organized</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** LA CASITA

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
<th>Principal Mark Type</th>
<th>Trademark Publication Date</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>No</td>
<td>1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)</td>
<td>The English translation of &quot;LA CASITA&quot; is &quot;the little house&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>grains, namely rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>International Classes</th>
<th>US Classes</th>
<th>International Class Title</th>
<th>First Use</th>
<th>In Commerce</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use  Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Owner Name</th>
<th>Address</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Trinidad/Benham Corp.</td>
<td>Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

Docket Number  70811/1:36

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

Examiner Attorney    COHEN, DARREN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) FOODS INC. C&F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75017321 Application Filing Date Nov. 09, 1995 Registration Number 2076904
Registration Date Jul. 08, 1997 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 15, 1997

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) Lining and Stippling Statement The stippling shown in the drawing is a feature of the mark and is not intended to designate color. Disclaimer "FOODS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural products, namely, dried beans and peas
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 1975 In Commerce 1977

For rice and processed popcorn
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use May 1975 In Commerce 1977

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SHANAHAN, WILLIAM PATR
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** PREMIER FIELDS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

| Serial Number | 75184337 | Application Filing Date | Oct. 21, 1996 | Registration Number | 2200280 |
| Registration Date | Oct. 27, 1998 | Register | Principal | Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Feb. 17, 1998 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | May 12, 1998 |

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S) |
| Disclaimer | "PREMIER" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

For | dried beans |

| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Apr. 14, 1997 |
| In Commerce | Apr. 14, 1997 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70811/1:64 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | LEE, TERESA A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) CHEF'S SELECTION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 75273758 Application Filing Date Apr. 14, 1997 Registration Number 2196641
Registration Date Oct. 13, 1998 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jan. 06, 1998
Notice of Allowance Date Mar. 31, 1998

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "SELECTION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Aug. 03, 1997 In Commerce Aug. 03, 1997

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:65

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SPILS, CAROL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s)  C & F FOODS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   75645534  Application Filing Date  Feb. 22, 1999  Registration Number  2300139
Registration Date  Dec. 14, 1999  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Sep. 21, 1999

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  No  Mark Drawing Type  1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer  "FOODS"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  agricultural products, namely, dried beans and peas
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  May 1975  In Commerce  May 1975

For  agricultural products, namely, rice and processed popcorn
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  May 1975  In Commerce  May 1975

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  Address  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300  Denver  COLORADO  80237  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70811/1:39

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp.  (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MULLEN, MARK TIMOTHY
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) QUALITY THAT LEAVES A LASTING IMPRESSION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76497097 Application Filing Date Mar. 06, 2003 Registration Number 2873614 Registration Date Aug. 17, 2004 Register Principal Mark Type Service Mark Publication Date May 25, 2004

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For customized printing of packaging for the products of various businesses
International Classes 40 - Primary Classes US Classes 100, 103, 106 International Class Title Material Treatment First Use Nov. 2001 In Commerce Nov. 2001

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:40

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney LORENZO, GEORGE M
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) EL ORGULLO DE MI TIERRA

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76508419 Application Filing Date Apr. 10, 2003 Registration Number 2821012
Registration Date Mar. 09, 2004 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Dec. 16, 2003

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) / LETTER(S) / NUMBER(S)
Translation The English translation of "EL ORGULLO DE MI TIERRA" is "THE PRIDE OF MY EARTH".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural products, namely dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:41

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MCMORROW, RONALD G
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) BEAN CLASSICS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 76508926 Application Filing Date Apr. 09, 2003 Registration Number 2965623
Registration Date Jul. 12, 2005 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Apr. 19, 2005

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 1 - TYPESET WORD(S) /LETTER(S) /NUMBER(S)
Disclaimer "BEAN"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For agricultural products, namely dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:42

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney RUTLAND, BARBARA A
**TM 16691 TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE DEC. 01, 2020**

**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** BUFFALO BRAND

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78731166</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 11, 2005</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>3891484</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Dec. 14, 2010</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register Principal</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Jul. 24, 2007</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Oct. 16, 2007</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER |
| Disclaimer | "BRAND" |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Agricultural products, namely, dried beans and dried peas |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Feb. 17, 2006 |
| In Commerce | May 20, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70811/1:43 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | BRADLEY, EVELYN W |
MARK INFORMATION

**Standard Character Claim**  No  **Mark Drawing Type**  2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)

**Description of the Mark**  The mark consists of a fanciful caricature of a grain of rice. **Color Claimed**  Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION

**For**  Rice

**International Classes**  30 - Primary Classes  **US Classes**  46  **International Class Title**  Staple Foods  **First Use**  Jun. 21, 2006  **In Commerce**  Jul. 21, 2006

BASIS INFORMATION

**Currently Use**  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION

**Owner Name**  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  **Address**  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300  Denver, COLORADO  80237  **Legal Entity**  CORPORATION  **State or Country Where Organized**  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION

**Docket Number**  70811/1:44

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

**Change in Registration**  Yes  **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**  Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237  **Correction made to Registration**  In the statement, line 1, " DELAWARE " should be deleted and, " CALIFORNIA " should be inserted.

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

**Examining Attorney**  DUBOIS, SUSAN L
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)**

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>78973787</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Sep. 13, 2006</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>3855101</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Sep. 28, 2010</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal</td>
<td>Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Jul. 31, 2007</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>No</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>2 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WITHOUT ANY WORDS(S)/ LETTER(S)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Description of the Mark</td>
<td>The mark consists of a fanciful caricature of a bean. Color Claimed</td>
<td>Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Agricultural products, namely, dried beans |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 | International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jun. 01, 2006 | In Commerce | Nov. 01, 2006 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 0811/1:45 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Change in Registration | Yes | Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |
| Correction made to Registration | In the statement, Column 1, line 1 "Colorado" should be deleted, and California should be inserted. |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | JOHNSON, AISHA CLARKE |
**Reason for Publication**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** READY NOW

**Case Identifiers**
- **Serial Number**: 85007757
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 06, 2010
- **Registration Number**: 4053688
- **Registration Date**: Nov. 08, 2011
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Mar. 01, 2011

**Mark Information**
- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

**Goods and Services Information**
- **For**: Rice
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Jun. 10, 2010
- **In Commerce**: Jun. 30, 2011

**Basis Information**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**Owner Information**
- **Owner Name**: Trinidad/Benham Corp.
- **Address**: Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**Attorney/Correspondence Information**
- **Docket Number**: 70811/1:46

**Post Registration Information**
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

**Examining Attorney**
- **Examining Attorney**: SCHRODY, ALLISON PAIGE
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s)  NATURALLY SIMPLE, NATURALLY WHOLESOME

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number   85362047  Application Filing Date  Jul. 01, 2011  Registration Number  4696207  Registration Date  Mar. 03, 2015  Register   Principal  Mark Type  Trademark  Publication Date  Oct. 04, 2011  Notice of Allowance Date  Nov. 29, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For   Agricultural products, namely, dried beans
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods
First Use  Nov. 18, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2014

For   Rice
International Classes  30 - Primary Classes  US Classes  46  International Class Title  Staple Foods  First Use  Nov. 18, 2014  In Commerce  Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  Address  Trinidad/Benham Corp.  3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300  Denver  COLORADO  80237  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70811/1:48

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) WHOLESOME FOOD, WHOLE SOME LIFE

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85362056 Application Filing Date Jul. 01, 2011 Registration Number 4696208 Registration Date Mar. 03, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Nov. 01, 2011 Notice of Allowance Date Dec. 27, 2011

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Disclaimer "WHOLE SOME FOOD"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural products, namely, dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Nov. 18, 2014 In Commerce Nov. 18, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:49

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney EDWARDS, ALICIA COLLIN
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) NATURE'S TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85591270 Application Filing Date Apr. 06, 2012 Registration Number 4832140
Registration Date Oct. 13, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 03, 2012
Notice of Allowance Date Aug. 28, 2012

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural products, namely, dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 09, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2013
For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Sep. 09, 2013 In Commerce Sep. 10, 2013

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:50

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney STIGLITZ, SUSAN R
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) JUST THE TRUTH

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85879968 Application Filing Date Mar. 19, 2013 Registration Number 4728150
Registration Date Apr. 28, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural products, namely, dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 16, 2014

For Rice
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use
May 09, 2014 In Commerce May 16, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:51

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L

19600
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) PRESS-N-ZIP

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 85923195 Application Filing Date May 03, 2013 Registration Number 4871089
Registration Date Dec. 15, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Jul. 09, 2013
Notice of Allowance Date Sep. 03, 2013

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Plastic bags for packaging food

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:52

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney MIDDLETON, BERNICE L
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) LET'S EAT HEALTHY

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86032558 Application Filing Date Aug. 08, 2013 Registration Number 5209610
Registration Date May 23, 2017 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Feb. 11, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date Apr. 08, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Apr. 06, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2017
For Unprocessed cereals, Ancient grains, namely, unprocessed grains and unprocessed quinoa
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 International Class Title Natural Agricultural Products First Use Apr. 06, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2017
For Rice, granola, baking mixes, namely, brownie mixes, cookie mixes, pancake mixes, muffin mixes, mixes for baking batters, mixes for bakery goods
International Classes 30 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods First Use Apr. 06, 2017 In Commerce Apr. 06, 2017

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:53

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) R 501 FOAMED-IN-PLACE INSULATION

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86078660 Application Filing Date Sep. 30, 2013 Registration Number 4559123
Registration Date Jul. 01, 2014 Register Principal Mark TypeTrademark Publication Date Apr. 15, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim No Mark Drawing Type 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
Description of the Mark The mark consists of a stylized "R" appearing in white in an orange square with the numbers 501 appearing in blue to the right of the "R", all above the wording "Foamed-in-Place Insulation" appearing in blue. Color Drawing Yes Color Claimed The color(s) orange blue white is/are claimed as a feature of the mark. Disclaimer "FOAMED-IN-PLACE-INSULATION"

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Chemicals for use in the provision of foam insulation, namely, aminoplast polymeric resins and foaming agents sold as a kit with instructions for combining the resins and foaming agents together and injecting the same for providing foam insulation
International Classes 1 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 5, 6, 10, 26, 46 International Class Title Chemicals
First Use Jan. 01, 1992 In Commerce Jan. 01, 1992

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name ENERGY ONE AMERICA, LLC Address ENERGY ONE AMERICA, LLC 81 B CALHOUN STREET BLUFFTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29910 Legal Entity LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where SOUTH CAROLINA
Organized SOUTH CAROLINA

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 69263.M1

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: ENERGY ONE AMERICA, LLC 81 B CALHOUN STREET BLUFFTON SOUTH CAROLINA 29910 (SOUTH CAROLINA, LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY)

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney KHAN, ASMAT A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** NATURE'S WILD GRAINS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Serial Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Register</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mark Type</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**
Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. **Mark Drawing Type** 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK **Disclaimer** “WILD GRAINS”

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
For Unprocessed grains, namely, quinoa and chia seeds
International Classes 31 - Primary Classes US Classes 1, 46 **International Class Title** Natural Agricultural Products

**BASIS INFORMATION**
Currently Use Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
Docket Number 70811/1:54

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
Examining Attorney MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**  
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** SHINPURU-MAI

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86190818</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Feb. 11, 2014</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>4756969</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Jun. 16, 2015</td>
<td>Register</td>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
<td>Publication Date</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Aug. 05, 2014</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

- **Standard Character Claim**: Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK
- **Translation**: The English translation of the word "SHINPURU MAI" in the mark is "simple rice".

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

- **For**: Rice
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use**: Feb. 27, 2014
- **In Commerce**: Feb. 27, 2014

**BASIS INFORMATION**

- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**

- **Owner Name**: Trinidad/Benham Corp.
- **Address**: Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, COLORADO 80237
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

- **Docket Number**: 70811/1:55

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

- **Examining Attorney**: MEIER, SHARON A
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** EL CAMPERO

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>Application Filing Date</th>
<th>Registration Number</th>
<th>Registration Date</th>
<th>Register</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Standard Character Claim</th>
<th>Mark Drawing Type</th>
<th>Translation</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yes</td>
<td>4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK</td>
<td>The English translation of the word &quot;EL CAMPERO&quot; in the mark is &quot;the country&quot;.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Dried beans</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>29 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Meats and Processed Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>For</th>
<th>Rice</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>International Classes</td>
<td>30 - Primary Classes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>First Use</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In Commerce</td>
<td>Jul. 14, 2004</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>International Class Title</td>
<td>Staple Foods</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70811/1:56 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | MEIER, SHARON A |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) EL TEJANO

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86206095 Application Filing Date  Feb. 27, 2014 Registration Number  4932976
Registration Date  Apr. 05, 2016 Register  Principal Mark Type  Trademark Publication Date  Jun. 10, 2014
Notice of Allowance Date  Aug. 05, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK Translation  The English translation of the word "EL TEJANO" in the mark is "the Texan".

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dried beans
International Classes  29 - Primary Classes US Classes  46 International Class Title  Meats and Processed Foods

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address  Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO  80237 Legal Entity  CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized  COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  70811/1:57

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Change in Registration  Yes Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 Correction made to Registration  The drawing is corrected to appear as follows: EL TEJANO

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney  MEIER, SHARON A
TM 16706  TRADEMARK OFFICIAL GAZETTE  DEC. 01, 2020

REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s)  CLASH OF EMPIRES

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86375911  Application Filing Date  Aug. 25, 2014  Registration Number  4842492
Registration Date  Oct. 27, 2015  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Jan. 27, 2015  Notice of Allowance Date  Mar. 24, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Entertainment services, namely, providing on-line computer games; Entertainment service, namely, providing temporary use of non-downloadable video games accessed and played via mobile and cellular phones and other wireless devices; Entertainment services, namely, providing information and link of online electronic games


For  Computer game software, recorded; Downloadable computer games programs; Computer software for wireless content delivery as a game distribution tool and social network service (SNS) among gamers; Downloadable application software for use on mobile telephone and other wireless devices, downloadable by means of a global network and wireless devices as a game distribution tool and social network service(SNS) among gamers


BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use  Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name  NETMARBLE FUN INC.  Address  NETMARBLE FUN INC.  DIGITAL-RO, GURO-GU (GURO-DONG, G-VALLEY BIZ PLAZA) 300 SEOUL REPUBLIC OF KOREA  08379  Legal Entity  CORPORATION  State or Country Where Organized  KOREA, REPUBLIC OF

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number  16565045UST1
POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION

Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate  Issue New Certificate to: Netmarble Fun Inc. DIGITAL-RO, GURO-GU (GURO-DONG, G-VALLEY BIZ PLAZA) 300 Seoul Korea, South 08379

EXAMINING ATTORNEY

Examining Attorney  MORENO, PAUL A
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) SPLINTOS

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86566416 Application Filing Date Mar. 17, 2015 Registration Number 4841027
Registration Date Oct. 27, 2015 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Dried beans
International Classes 29 - Primary Classes US Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
First Use Sep. 11, 2014 In Commerce Sep. 11, 2014

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:58

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) IMPERIAL CROWN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number 86582867 Application Filing Date Mar. 31, 2015 Registration Number 5503390
Registration Date Jun. 26, 2018 Register Principal Mark Type Trademark Publication Date Aug. 11, 2015
Notice of Allowance Date Oct. 06, 2015

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. Mark Drawing Type 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Rice

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:59

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) FAMILY OWNED FOODS INC. C & F

CASE IDENTIFIERS
| Serial Number | 86589734 |
| Application Filing Date | Apr. 07, 2015 |
| Registration Number | 5101098 |
| Registration Date | Dec. 13, 2016 |
| Register | Principal |
| Mark Type | Trademark |
| Publication Date | Jan. 26, 2016 |
| Notice of Allowance Date | Mar. 22, 2016 |

MARK INFORMATION
| Standard Character Claim | No |
| Mark Drawing Type | 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S) |
| Description of the Mark | The mark consists of the words "Family Owned" superimposed on a depiction of a barn which is superimposed over the words "foods inc." and the letters "C","&","F". |
| Color Claimed | Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark. |
| Disclaimer | "FAMILY OWNED" OR "FOODS INC."

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For Agricultural products, namely, dried beans and peas
For rice and processed popcorn

International Classes 29 - Primary Classes 46 International Class Title Meats and Processed Foods
US Classes 46 International Class Title Staple Foods
First Use Aug. 27, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2015
First Use Aug. 27, 2015 In Commerce Aug. 27, 2015

BASIS INFORMATION
Currently Use Yes

OWNER INFORMATION
Owner Name Trinidad/Benham Corp. Address Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver
COLORADO 80237 Legal Entity CORPORATION State or Country Where Organized COLORADO

ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION
Docket Number 70811/1:60

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

EXAMINING ATTORNEY
Examining Attorney SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** IMPERIAL CROWN

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**
- **Serial Number**: 86589757
- **Application Filing Date**: Apr. 07, 2015
- **Registration Number**: 5514057
- **Registration Date**: Jul. 10, 2018
- **Principal Register**: Principal
- **Mark Type**: Trademark
- **Publication Date**: Sep. 15, 2015
- **Notice of Allowance Date**: Nov. 10, 2015

**MARK INFORMATION**
- **Standard Character Claim**: No
- **Mark Drawing Type**: 3 - AN ILLUSTRATION DRAWING WHICH INCLUDES WORD(S)/ LETTER(S)
- **Description of the Mark**: The mark consists of the wording "IMPERIAL CROWN" above a fanciful design of one form of a Chinese imperial crown of the character used for the coronating of emperors.
- **Color**: Color is not claimed as a feature of the mark.

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**
- **For**: Rice
- **International Classes**: 30 - Primary Classes
- **US Classes**: 46
- **International Class Title**: Staple Foods
- **First Use In Commerce**: Oct. 10, 2017

**BASIS INFORMATION**
- **Currently Use**: Yes

**OWNER INFORMATION**
- **Owner Name**: Trinidad/Benham Corp.
- **Address**: Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237
- **Legal Entity**: CORPORATION
- **State or Country Where Organized**: COLORADO

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**
- **Docket Number**: 70811/1:61

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**
- **Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate**: Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**
- **Examining Attorney**: SINGLETON, RUDY RENWIC
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CASE IDENTIFIERS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Serial Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Application Filing Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Number</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Registration Date</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Register</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Publication Date</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>MARK INFORMATION</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td><strong>Standard Character Claim</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Mark Drawing Type</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Description of the Mark</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Color Claimed</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dried beans |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes | US Classes | 46 |
| **International Class Title** | Meats and Processed Foods |
| **First Use** | Jun. 06, 2014 |
| **In Commerce** | Jun. 06, 2014 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| **State or Country Where Organized** | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70811/1:62 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RHIM, ANDREW |
**REASON FOR PUBLICATION**
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

**Mark Literal(s)** THE FLAVOR IS YOURS

**CASE IDENTIFIERS**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Serial Number</th>
<th>86800976</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Application Filing Date</td>
<td>Oct. 27, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Number</td>
<td>5065734</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Date</td>
<td>Oct. 18, 2016</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Principal Mark Type</td>
<td>Trademark</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Publication Date</td>
<td>Dec. 22, 2015</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Notice of Allowance Date</td>
<td>Feb. 16, 2016</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**MARK INFORMATION**

| Standard Character Claim | Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color. |
| Mark Drawing Type | 4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK |

**GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION**

| For | Dried beans |
| International Classes | 29 - Primary Classes |
| US Classes | 46 |
| International Class Title | Meats and Processed Foods |
| First Use | Jul. 02, 2016 |
| In Commerce | Jul. 02, 2016 |

**BASIS INFORMATION**

| Currently Use | Yes |

**OWNER INFORMATION**

| Owner Name | Trinidad/Benham Corp. |
| Address | Trinidad/Benham Corp. 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver COLORADO 80237 |
| Legal Entity | CORPORATION |
| State or Country Where Organized | COLORADO |

**ATTORNEY/CORRESPONDENCE INFORMATION**

| Docket Number | 70811/1:63 |

**POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION**

| Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate | Issue New Certificate to: Trinidad/Benham Corp. (Colorado Corporation) 3650 S. Yosemite, Suite 300 Denver, Colorado 80237 |

**EXAMINING ATTORNEY**

| Examining Attorney | RHIM, ANDREW |
REASON FOR PUBLICATION
Trademark Registration Modified - New Certificate

Mark Literal(s) SUPERHUMAN

CASE IDENTIFIERS
Serial Number  86984584  Application Filing Date  Mar. 31, 2014  Registration Number  6197401
Registration Date  Oct. 28, 2014  Register  Principal  Mark Type  Service Mark Trademark  Publication Date  Aug. 12, 2014

MARK INFORMATION
Standard Character Claim  Yes. The mark consists of standard characters without claim to any particular font style, size, or color.  Mark Drawing Type  4 - STANDARD CHARACTER MARK

RELATED PROPERTIES INFORMATION
Child Of  86236941

GOODS AND SERVICES INFORMATION
For  Dietary and nutritional supplements; Dietary and nutritional supplements for endurance sports; Dietary and nutritional supplements used for weight loss; Dietary food supplements; Dietary supplement drink mixes; Dietary supplements; Dietary supplements for human consumption; Dietary supplements in the nature of weight loss powders; Enzyme dietary supplements; Enzyme food supplements; Food supplements; Glucose dietary supplements; Health food supplements; Herbal supplements; Mineral nutritional supplements; Mineral supplements; Nutraceuticals for use as a dietary supplement; Nutritional supplement shakes; Nutritional supplements; Nutritional supplements, namely, carbohydrates in powdered form; Nutritional supplements, namely, probiotic compositions; Protein supplements; Vitamin and mineral supplements; Weight management supplements
International Classes  5 - Primary Classes  US Classes  5, 6, 18, 44, 46, 51, 52  International Class Title  Pharmaceuticals  First Use  Jan. 01, 2014  In Commerce  Mar. 01, 2014
For  Dietary and nutritional guidance; Providing a web site featuring educational information regarding nutrition and genetics; Providing a web site featuring information in the field of mental health and physical health, including living a healthy and disease free life; Providing a web site featuring information on health and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information about health, wellness and nutrition; Providing a website featuring information and advice in the fields of diet, weight loss, diet planning and lifestyle wellness; Providing a website featuring information concerning alternative health and healing; Providing a website featuring information regarding healthy living and lifestyle wellness; Providing information about dietary supplements and nutrition; Providing information in the fields of health and wellness; Providing information on maintaining a healthy lifestyle and losing weight; Providing information, news and commentary in the field of nutrition, health and wellness; Providing nutritional information about drinks; Providing nutritional information about food

19617
International Classes   44 - Primary Classes US Classes   100, 101 International Class Title   Medical, beauty and agricultural services  
First Use   Feb. 20, 2014 In Commerce   Mar. 01, 2014  

BASIS INFORMATION  
Currently Use   Yes  

OWNER INFORMATION  
Owner Name   ALPHA LION, LLC Address   ALPHA LION, LLC  1200 S. FIGUEROA STREET, #2723  LOS ANGELES  CALIFORNIA  90017 Legal Entity   LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY State or Country Where Organized   DELAWARE  

POST REGISTRATION INFORMATION  
Amendment to a Registration/Renewal Certificate   Issue New Certificate to: ALPHA LION, LLC (DELAWARE LIMITED LIABILITY COMPANY), 1200 S. FIGUEROA STREET, #2723, LOS ANGELES, CA 90017.  

EXAMINING ATTORNEY  
Examining Attorney   NOBLE, ANNIE MELISSA